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P R H F A C E T O VOL U M H VIII.

THIS volume contains the words beginning with Q R edited by W. A. Craigie, and S down to the end

of SlI edited by Henry Bradley. For observations on the etymological and other characteristics of the

words included, and for detailed statistics of the numbers of words of various classes, and of the numbers of

quotations, the reader is referred to the separate prefaces to Q R and S SII. The following summary of the

figures there given may be found convenient:

Main Subordinate Nnccia Obvious Total No. No. of
words. words. Combinat Combinations. of Wok!,. (^notations.

Q ( So pages) 1633 An .65 408 2729 9480
R (936 » ) 10,434 3379 **73 2546 1 10,269

S-Sh (800 „ ) 943 ' 419J 3470 355 1 20,644 94 v49 7

• Total 31.498 8194 5008 6505 4 l >*°5 214,246

The 21,498 Main words arc distinguished approximately as follows:

Current. Obsolete. Alien Total.

Q Il 88 389 50 1633
R 7701 *475 238 » 0,4 34
S-Sh 7283 1671 477 94 3 1

16,172 4535 79 1 31,498

For the letters O-SH the comparative scale of this work and of certain other Dictionurjcs is shown as

follows

:

#

Johnson.
Cas.seUs

‘ Encyclopaedic
‘Century 1

Diet. I‘ link’s ‘ Slaudaid \ •llere.

Words recorded 37 1 5 18,308 2 1 ,044 19,880 4 * »*°5

Words illustrated by quotations 2959 6427 7476 1H99 35 > 7 * r>

% Number of illustrative quotations IO
» 5 a 3 IO, I 23 *1,9*1 2646 214,246

The quotations in Richardson's Dictionary in Q -SI. I are 10, 23ft.

The aggregate numbers for the first eight volumes of the Dictionary (A SH) arc:

Alain Subordinate Special ( lliviuiis Total 1 Must inti v*-

words. words. Combinations. Combinations. words. quotations.

t 8*2,01 7 48,634 35.247 40.324 306 , 1 2 2 1,298,17,6

Of the 182,017 Main words 162,306 arc current, 15,734 obsolete, 3,979 alien.





PREFACE TO THE LETTERS O AND R.

"ft IIS half-volume contains the words which l^egin with O and R, the former being few in number in

comparison with the latter. When reckoned up according to the system adopted for previous letters, O is

found to include 1633 Main words, 265 Combinations explained under these, and 433 Subordinate entries

of obsolete or variant forms; in all 2321. The obvious Combinations, recorded and illustrated by
quotations, but not requiring to be explained, number 408 more. Of the Main words, 389 are marked f as

obsolete, and 36 arc marked
||

as alien or not fully naturalized.

On the other hand, R includes 10,434 Main words, 1273 special Combinations, 3379 Subordinate

entries, or in all 13,286; there are further 2346 obvious Combinations, making a total of 17,832. Of
the Main words 2473 arc marked as obsolete, and 238 as alien.*

The words beginning with O (which in ordinary use is always followed by //) may as a whole be

divided into three main classes, the native English, the Romanic (chiefly Latin and French), and those

adopted from more remote (especially African, Asiatic, and American) languages. Of these classes the*

second is by far the greatest, and covers rather more than 30 pages out of the total of So required by
this*letter, which from the dictionary point of view is one of the smallest in the alphabet. A considerable

mu-fiber of words have been taken over from Latin without any change of form, as queere, qttan turn, qitar’to,

quondam, quorum
,
etc., while many more have been assimilated to the usual English types. Some of these

had their immediate source in Old French, which has also contributed very largely, e. g. quaint
,
quarrel

,

quarry
,
quarter (with a remarkable development of special senses, combinations, etc., extending to 19

columns), quest
',
quit, quite. Under the influence of the French and Latin spelling, qu~ was substituted for

the Old English czo-, and this accounts for the appearance here of a certain number of native words, covering,

however, no more than 16 pages. The most important of these are quake
,
quean

,
queen

,
quell; quench

,

quick (which with its derivatives and combinations takes up 18 columns), and quoth. There arc also

some later words not demonstrably of foreign origin, a number t*f which appear to be imitative and intended

to express the idea of shaking or trembling, as quab, quay, quap, quavc
,
quaver

,
quiver

,
quop. *Thc more alien

words are of slight importance in comparison with the rest, but include quaypa, quassia
,
and quiua (whence

quinine
,
etc.).

% The sources of R are more varied than those of Q, the letter being a common initial in many languages,

but by far the greater number of the words beginning with it are naturally either Teutonic or Romanic.

Greek, however, is the main source of the combination Rif-, which extends over 13 pages. Apart from

this small portion, the letter falls into two clearly marked divisions. The first of these includes Ra,- and from

Rl- to the end, and is marked by a fairly even balance of the Teutonic and Romanic elements, each of which

contributes a large number of the commonest and most essential words in the language. As usual, the

native English words form the largest body within the Teutonic group, next come the Scandinavian, and

last of all the Dutch, Flemish, and Lower High German. The second division is that of words beginning

with Re-, which occupy no less than 436 pages, pr more than half of the entire letter. .By far the greater part:

of these arc formed by means of the Latin prefix Re-, the remarkable development of which in English is

traced in the special article on pp. i 86-7. The vast stretch of such forms, however, is broken here and there

by important Romanic words of different formation, as real
,
realm , reason, regal

,
regular

,
etc., and by native

or Scandinavian words, as read
,
ready

,
reap, reck, reckon, reed, reef, etc.

Some other features of R may be briefly noted. It includes a remarkable number of groups of mono-
syllabic words, written and (usually) pronounced alike, but of widely divergent origin and meaning. Ex-
amples of these are race

,
rack, rag, rail

,
rake, rap, rape

,
rash, rat

,
rate

,
rave, ray, and in the later portion,

* For these letters the comparative scale of this work and some other Dictionaries is shown by the following figures :

J olmson.
Cassell's

* Encyclopaedic *.
* Century I'liulCs ' Standard Mere.

Q. Words recorded 2 45 874 105s 97 t 2729
Words illustrated by quotations 182 34V 46 * I08 22 53
Number of quotations 61

1

5 () i I3irt 156 9480

R. Words recorded 1881 8400 9486 8480 17832

Words illustrated by quotations •549 337° 3755 977 I 77 , 3

Number of quotations 5003 5451 1 1670 « 1310 1 10269

In the corresponding portion of Richardson the quotations number 531 for Q and 5765 for K.



VIU PREFACE TO THE LETTERS Q AND R.

rout
y
rove> row ,

rncky ruff

\

Very long articles are not numerous, but the verb Run covers 37 columns,

and the words derived from it occupy a good many more. The groups Right and Round are also

extensive, and the adjective Red has developed a surprising number of special collocations. Many
words in R have considerable historical interest, such as ragman 2

, railroad and raihvay
,
reader , receiver ,

recorder
, rectory'reforvtatiotiy register

,
regrater , rcredos, etc., and the treatment of these has frequently required

special investigation and outside advice.

The material originally collected for Q was subedited for the Philological Society by Mr. H. Hucks
Gibbs, afterwards Lord Aldenham, whose work on it was of important service, although much new material

had accumulated before the final editing began. Part of the original material for R (down to Rel) was
very carefully subedited about the same time by the Rev. Prof. Skeat, while at a later date (1885-6) Rec-

to Rig- was done by Mr. P. W. Jacob, and from 1893 to 1895 the remaining portion was worked over by
Mr. J. Bartlett. Further work on the earlier part of the letter (down to Rashness) was also done from 1894

to 1897 by the Rev. G. B. R. Bousfield. Here also much additional material had been collected during the

intervening years.

The whole of the proofs of Q and R were read by Mr. A. Caland of Wageningcn, whose death on

Feb. 18 of this year has deprived the Dictionary of one of its most devoted and helpful voluntary workers.

For the earlier sections they were also read by the late Lord Aldenham (as far as Reserve) and the Rev.

J. A. Milne (latterly of Cramond, Midlothian). Mr. H. Chichester Hart read those of R down to the time

of his death in 1908, and the Rev. Canon Fowler of Durham has helped with the later sections of the letter.

In the etymologies of all words adopted from languages not generally studied constant help was received

from the late Mr. James Platt, Jun., who had made this branch of study particularly his own, and continually

anticipated the needs of the Dictionary in respect of such words. For help readily given on other points

acknowledgements arc due to many persons, of whom the following require to be specially mentioned :

Dr. Bywatcr, Prof. Cook Wilson, the Provost of Oriel, Mr. H. T. Gerrans, the Controller of the University

Press, and the Librarian of the Indian Institute; the Rev. Prof. Skeat, Dr. Furnivall, Prof. Toller, the

Rev. Prof. Hogg, Manchester, and Prof. Latta, Glasgow
;
the former and the present Keeper of the Advocates

Library, Edinburgh, the late Dr. T. G. Law of the Signet Library, Dr. D. Hay Fleming, and Mr. Maitland

Anderson of the University Library, St. Andrews. Dr. A. M°Kenzic of the Birkbeck Institute has assisted

with chemical terms, and Mr. C. Davies Sherborne supplied a number of references for words belonging to

the physical sciences. The numerous contributions of Mr. R. J. Whitwel! have, as always, been of the

greatest service for the treatment of legal and historical terms. In addition to these, many persons, in some
cases on bchalPof business firms, have readily given useful information relating to the origin, history, or some
particular application of a single word.

The important work of verification at the British Museum Library, without which many matters would

remain doubtful, was voluntarily performed by Mr. E. L. Brand rcth until his death in Dec. 1907, and since

then has been generously undertaken by Mr. W. W. Jenkinson.

The assistants who have taken a leading share in the preparation of Q and R, cither during the whole

or a considerable part of the time, have been Messrs. E. J. Thomas, J. M. Ramsay, L. F. Powell, F. R. Ray,

R. Girvan, J. H. Smithwhitc, G. Watson, H. I?. G. Rope, and Mrs. L. F. Powell. The words beginning with

Rh- were separately prepared by Mr. C. T. Onions.

W. A. CRAIG Hi.

Oxford, March , 1910.



A NEW
ENGLISH DICTIONARY

ON HISTORICAL PRINCIPLES.

(Volume VIII. Q— S.)

RESERVE- RIBALDOESLY.

II

Y

W. A. CRAIGIE, M.A., LL.D.

PREFATORY NOTH.

Reserve—Ribaldoualy. This double section contains 1601 Main words, 56 Combinations explained under these,

and 880 Subordinate entries ol obsolete or variant forms, etc., making 2537 in all. The obvious combinations recorded

and illustrated by quotations number 226, and bring up the total number of entries to 2763. Of the Main words 413 arc

marked + as obsolete, and 72 are marked
|| as alien or not completely naturalized.

Comparison with Johnson’s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures:

Words recorded, tie serve to t\itahtensty

Johnson.
l~U r'S«|| S

‘ Encyclopedic .

‘Century' Diet, k’s» * SundaiH Her.

H 1 - 1 65 S 1 509 -*7^
Words illustrated by quotations -'60 55° 6l 2 » 7 » *

Number of quotations 94s 91 1 iR.S5 226 *59r .'

The number of quotations in the corresponding portion of Richardson is 947.

In this section the native English element is no more extensive than in the two preceding ones, the only words of

importance which belong to it being Rest sb .

1 and t\
l (with some derivatives such as Restful a,, Restless >/.), Reich

and Rib and r.
1 Along with these may be mentioned the obs. 01 dial. Retch v.\ Rkti-ik a., Rkw sb.\ and the local

R mine b The technical terms Ret v'\ Rib sb." and ?\
2

, were probably adopted from one of the cognate languages.

Of the Latin or Romance words which form the bulk of die sec tion, the great majority are comjioimds of Rk-, and
many of these have a long and interesting history in Knglish. As usual, a large number of them were adopted from older

french, such as rest/, respite, restore, restrain. retail, retinue . nine, retour
,

retreat , retrieve ,
return

,
reivant

,
etc*. Later

adoptions from French are Reveille, Revkrsi, Revete(mem. In a few' cases the presence of the prefix is not

apparent at first sight, as in Rest sb: and r.
2

,
Rest sb.

1' and v.\ Rkstief or Restive a., Rei v.\ Revel sb} and r.‘

Another group of Latin formations is made up of words with the prefix retro-, of which the earliest to appear in Knglish
is Retrograde. Latin is also the ultimate source of Resin, and has directly contributed Rei e, Rktiariiis, Rkik ii.i m,

Retina, Retinaculum; Anglicized derivatives from L. rite appear in retiary
,
reticle, reticular

,
reticulation

,
etc. Of French

words not formed with re- the most important are Reynard, Rial, Riant, and Ribald.

The words beginning with Rh- (which have been separately prepared by Mr. C. T. Onions, M.A.) are for the most
part ultimately of Greek origin; among the exceptions to this arc Riiatany, Rheim, Rhemisii, Rhenish, Rhine, Rhino,
and (partly) Rhubarb. Those which were adopted in Middle Knglish appear at first with r- only (as retfwr Khkjok,
retime Rheum ’), the restoration of rk- being a result of the classical influence prevalent in the f 6th cent. One of the

most interesting examples of this is the change of the older rime, ryme to Rhythm and Rhyme.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z have their usual values.

in C^'O* 1 f> as in Min (kin), baM (ba}>).
j

(FOREIGN.)

h .. 4o
!
(lieu). s .. then (flen), ba///e (beifr).

|
h as in French nasal

,
eaviroa (ahv/roh ).

r .. run (rnn), terrier (tewj). I Mop (J^p), dij/c (dij).
j

l y ... It. sera^/ao (s^ra*ly<7).

i .. her (haj), farther (fauflai). <f .. Mop (tjpp), ditch (ditj). I n> ... It. sUr//ore (s/ii>Vt^).

s jee (si), cess (ses). vLr/on (vigan), de/euner (dc&otic), ' \ ... Ger. nih (ax), lo<// (lc?x, k>x w>
\V .. wen (wen). - judge (d.5t/d3). \ y

... Ger. ic4 (ix y
)» Sc. niMt (nc*xyt).

h\v .. when (hwen). i) .. singmg (si*rjiij), thi«k (Idrjk). y ... Ger. sa^n (za*yen).

y .. jes (yes). IS - twgcr (firjgaj). ... Ger. lc^en, re^nen (Uv*yycn, rd*7ynen).

II. VOWELS.

ORDINARY. LONG. . OBSCURE.

a a s in Fj*. () la mode (a la nwd*). a as in calms (amt), bar (baj). £ as \ r amoeba (amf ba).

ai . . . aye ~yes (ai ), Isa/ah (aizaia).

i.e ... man (maen). JK ... accept (srksc’pt), maniac (md l *ni«'k>.

cl ... pass (pas), chant (tjant).

au ... hwd (laud), ntnv (nau).

... cat (knt), san (san). i) ... c//rl (kwl), fur (fdj). n ... datam (de l,t^m).

c ... yet (yet), tni (ten). c (0*) ... there (i}e«u), pear, pare (pt‘*>j). (i ... moment (mda ment), several (sc*veral)

c ... surv</ sb. (sd'ive), Fr. attache (ataj^). s{t') ... rein
,
rain (rr’n), they (^d 1 ). r ... separate (adj.) (se’parct).

He ... Fr. ch*f (Jgf). d ... Fr. fairc (fft
r
).

o ... ever (evai), nat ion (n^’Jon). 0 ... fir (fnj), fern (fgjn), earth (^i)>). c ... addtil (ae-ded), estate (dst^'t).

di . .. /, eye, (ai), bind (baind).

!|v . . . Fr. eau cfc vie (o da yr).

i ... sit (sit), my&t/c (mifltik). > (T-). .. bier (bi*j), clear (kli<>i). i van/ty (vjc’niti).

i ... Psych/; (sai'ki), r<?act (r/,ac*kt). ;

i .. th/>f (b/f), sec (si).
|

: ... remain 'i7'me , *n', believe (b/'l/"v).

o achar (r^koi), morality.(morzrlfti).
!

n (f»'») ... baar, b.?re (bd’U), gbry (glo-»*ri).
;

<> ... theory (|»/-ori).

oi . .. oil (oil), bey (boi).
| i

0 ... hen? (hfs'ro), zoology (zo,plod ,^i).
j

0 (du) .. SO, M7V (SC»), Mtt\ (s</ul). 1 i> ... violet (vai*dl^t), parady (pa^'rddi).

o ,. .. what (hwpt), watch (wjtJ). '} wa/k (wuk), wart (w£lt). J ... authority (fk^ rlti).

d, d* .
.

got to’t), saft (s/)ft).

j

d short (Jjfi.it), thtirn (kp-m).
;

i> ... connect (kffockt), amaz/m (icnuzdn'o

1! d II o .. Fr. coeur (kor).

i:
* Fr. peu (p£»).

j

IU/ .. Ger. Gdthe (gete), Fr. jrdno (,v'n).

u .. fall (ful), book (buk). i
U (iw) .. yoor (pu^jt), mwrish (mu^-rij).

iu .. deration (diurr‘*jan).
j

iu. hi .. pi/rc (piu*j), lare (l'n^j ;.
|

iu. hi verdwre (v.rjdiiij), measure (me'^'iii).

// .. unt/> (p’nt?/), frugality (fr?/-).
j

li .. two means (t// m?7nz).
j

u ... altogether (§lt//gc*'5w).

i// .. Mattbrro (marj>i//), virtw* (v^Mti?/). i/7, 07 .. few (fi/7), late (l'/it). i/7 ... circwlar (s^'ikialar).

Ifci . . Ger. Mailer (mirier).

i:
/> .. Fr. d?/ne (dan). II

«

... Ger. gran (gran), Fr. j//s (,y/;.

0 !. ec i», e*», 0», ii‘d
} x . , T'

}
sec Vol. 1 p, xxiv noie p

('Ce r l
,
o°)

)

*
' 1 ' ’

* as in aide (d»bT, eaten (7t’n) «= voice-glide.

* {• the o in soft, of medial or doubtful length. II Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE. e, o
}
representing an earlier a

,
are distinguished as f, f (having the phonetic value of f and or p, above

;
as in iucic from attdi (OHG. anti,

Guth. <xndci-s), rngnn from mann, gn from an.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION

I. CONSONANTS.

u, v*, f, k, l, in, n, p, t, v, * have their usual values.

g as in (gon).

h ... hoi (hXu).

r ... run (rz/n), terrier (tc'ridi).

j ... her (haj), farther (fa'ifai).

s ... jcc (a/), cess (ses).

w ... teen (wen),

hvv ... 7o/;en (hwen).

X ••• (jes>.

* ORDINARY.

a tis in F r. /) la mode (a la mod’),

ai ... aye - yes (ai), Isaiah (aizai i).

ac ... man (nisen).

0 ... pass (pas), client (tjant).

mi ... load (laud), nore (nau),

v ... c/d (k»t\ son (san).

e ... yet (yet), ten (ten).

c ... survey sb. (sDive), Fr. attache (atajtf).

it ... Fr. cliff (Jff).

n ... ev*r (evw), nation (iv {,
Jan).

at ’ ... /, eye, (ai\ bind (baind).

||o ... Fr. cau do >ie (o d? vr).

1 ... s/t (sit), rnyst/c (mistik).

i ... Psycho (sarki), roact (r/,ae‘kt).

o ... achor (o‘*koi), morality (morarliti).

of ... o/l (oil), hoy (boi).

o ... hero (hU'ro), zoology (z<7|fldda;i).

9 ... what (hwpt), watch (w£tj).

I?«t (Eft), soft (sfh).

II d ... Ger. Kohl (koln).

II
o ... Fr, pcu (po).

u ... fall (ful), book (buk).

iu ... da rat ion (diur/AJan).

u ... unto (vntU), frugality (fra-),

i// ... Matthoro (mee*|)ia), virtue (vo’itia).

|| ii ... Ger. Mailer (mirlfr).

|| ii ... Fr. d//ne (dan).

a Ace (j, U», u«
|

st>e y0p p xxj^ note 3 .

*. « (see £?*, d n
) )

’ as in able (^b'l), eaten (/tn) -* voice-glide.

}> as in Min ()>in), baM (ba)>).

tf ... Men (ffen), baMe (b£*fl).

/ ... s/top (/f-p), du// (dij).

tj ... Mop (tjyp), ditch (ditj).

ft ... virion (vrspn), dejeuner (do^ono).

••• (<!.5 p(15>

i) ... si/igiag (si'rjii)), think (f'iijk).

rjg ... ftage r (fhj gar )

.

II. VOWELS.

LONG.

a ns in alms (aim), bar (btu).

v ... carl (kfal), far (f/>j).

c (c*)... there (ffc*i), poar, pare (pe«j).

r v 1
).., rr/n, ra/11 (r/'n), thry (“fon).

p ... Fr. fa/re (f/r\

0 ... f/r ( fdi), forn (f5in), earth (3jJ>).

•

» (i’)... b/Vr (bl*j), cloar (klRj).

1 ... tl ) ief ( b 7f) ,
see (

s

i)

.

b (do)... boar, bore (boa, glory (gl(>*ri).

d(d'»;.., so. sora (so'«), seal (soul).

9 ... wvjr/k (wyk), wart (wy.it}.

g ... short (Jgity, thorn
(
)y.m .

H o ... Fr. co/rar (kor).

I! 0 ... Ger, Gothe (gote), Fr. jMm* (fton).

ii(ii«) .. poor (pu-a), moorish (rn\F>Tij),

iu,Ti... pare (piuoj), lare (lhiaj).

a ... t?oo moons (ta manz).

ia, *a... h’70 (fia), late (l’at).

|| a ... Gcr. gran (gran), Fr. jas (/}
a).

U orkignA

11 as in French nasal
,
eaviroa (auv/rou ..

l y ... It. seing/Vo (sr-t;i bo .

n> It. si^aorc (s/iPo rc ).

X ... bier, ach (a\), Sc. lor// (lay. lo\ w
.

Xr ... Gcr. ich (i\>"), Sc. niMl (nex y
* •

7 ... Ger. s.yfn (za*7r:i).

yf ... (jrr. leiytcn, regnen tlo^^cn, r *7 v
nt ; n).

finSCt.'RK.

a as in amcx’ba (am/'bfi).

'X* ... accept (r^kse’pt), maniac (mo 1,ni.rk ).

... datam (do !, t?>m).

c ... moment <‘mo« men t), several (#0 *ve r;i

l

/ ... separate {adj.) (se*jArxvt).

i ... addzd (x’t^d), estate (est/bt’,,

i ... vanity (va“niti).

f ... remain (rtmf 1

'll \ believe (bUrs .

0 ... theory (
J>7

,

dri).

/)' ... violet (Y”>iv)'I6t), parody (par'tAh).

$ ... authority (oj'o rlti),

if ... connect (k^ne kt), amazon ( .fina/jlii >.

iu, 'u verdare (vjvidiv'u), tm asarc (me ^'u.i
.

// ... altogether (yltage'bo.i). *

ia ... circular (sjvikidlat).

* the 0 in soft, of medial or doubtful length. II Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymologv,

OE. 5, 0 ,
representing an earlier a , are distinguished ns £, p (having the phonetic value of £ and p t

or 9, above ;
ns in {nde (torn andi (OlIG, anti.

Goth. amlci‘S') 1
tnpnn from warm, pn from an.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, SIGNS, &c.

a. [in Etymol.]
a (as a 1 300) ....

a,, adj.j adj

absol. ,
absol

abst

acc

ad. [in Etymol.].,

adv adv
advb
AE., AFr
Afiat

Antiq
aphet

aPP
Arab
Arch
arch

ArckmoL ...

assoc

Astr.

Astro/.

attrib

bef.

Mol.
Boh

r&i

T\nt

Build.

c (as c 1 300) . , .

.

.. »
c. (as 13th c.).... ..

~
Cat .

.

rr

them --

cl. L ..
=

cogn. w
collect m

comb. **

Comb. .. «=

Comm : .

.

comp ..
“

compl . ,

~

Conch
concr *

13

cony.

cons. 1. . .
—

Const., Const. ,... “

Cryst

CD-)

Da
dat

dcf.

deriv

dial., dial. ...

Diet
dim.

Du
Evcl

cllipt

e. midi

Eng
tint

erron

esft.f esp

ttym
cupturn

rxc

f. [in Etymol.] ... « formed on.

f. (in subordinate

entries) 115 form of.

fcm. {rarely f.) ... * feminine.

Jig. * figurative,

E., Er. = French.

freq frequently.

Kris * Frisian.

G., Ger - German.

Gael - Gaelic.

m adoption of, adopted from.

ante, before.

*= adjective.

* absolutely/

» abstract.

accusative.

-= adaptation of.

« adverb,
=* adverbial, -ly.

« Anglo-French.
^ in Anatomy.
« in Antiquities.

= aphetic, aphetized.

® apparently.

« Arabic.

~ in Architecture.

sa archaic.

« in Archaeology.

association.

« in Astronomy.
- in Astrology,

attributive, -ly.

before.

in Biology.

Bohemian,

in Botany,

in Building.

circa ,
about,

century.

- Catalan.
« catachrestically.

confer,
compare,

in Chemistry.

- classical Latin,

cognate with,

collective, -ly.

colloquially,

combined, -ing.

- Combinations.
« in commercial usage.

=* compound, composition.

- complement,
in Conchology
concretely.

^ conjunction,

consonant.

Construction, construed

with.

in Crystallography.

* in Davies (Snpp. Eng.

Glossary).

«u Danish.
~ dative.

^ definite.

m derivative, -ation.

- dialect, -al.

=» Dictionary.

« diminutive.

= Dutch.
in ecclesiastical usage.

- elliptical, -ly.

= east midland (dialect).

** English.

* in Entomology'.
«= erroneous, -ly.

«= especially.

»* etymology.
- euphemistically,

except.

ly.

gen *-* genitive.

gen - general, -ly.

\cn. sign - general signification.

GcoL ‘ - in Geology.

Geom =* in Geometry.

Goth ~ Gothic (« Mceso-Golhic).

Gr. » Greek.

Gram - in Grammar.

Heb Hebrew.

Her — in Heraldry. .

Herb » with herbalists.

Hort « in Horticulture.

imp = Imperative.

impers .
=* impersonal.

impf. * imperfect.

ind. = Indicative.

indef. *= indefinite.

inf =* Infinitive.

in |]
- influenced.

int interjection.

intr - intransitive.

It. --- Italian.

jm (J.) - Johnson (quotation from).

(Jam.) ----- in Jamieson, Scottish Diet.

(Jod.) ... -» Jodrell (quoted from).

L — Latin.

( L.)(in quotations) Latham’s edn. of Todds

lang — language. [Johnson.

KG. « Low German.

lit » literal, -ly.

Kith Lithuanian.

LXX - Scptuagint.

Mai - Malay.

masc. (rarely m.) masculine.

Math ----- in Mathematics.

ME... Middle English.

Med. = in Medicine.

med.L. mediaeval Latin.

Meek in Mechanics.

Metaph. .. - in Metaphysics.

MHG. « Middle High German.

m idl «s midland (dialect \

Mil -- in military usage.

Min. * in Mineralogy.

mod ... *=* modern.

Mus ~ in Music.

(N.) Nares (quoted from).

n. of action «= noun of action.

n. of agent =* noun of agent.

Nat. Hist = in Natural History.

Naut -•= in nautical language.

neut. (rarely n.) « neuter.

NF., NEr « Northern French.

N. O - Natural Order.

nom - nominative.

north — northern (dialect).

N. T. = New Testament.

Numism — in Niunismatics.

obj object.

Obs.
}
obs. f obs. ... = obsolete.

occas « occasional, -ly.

OK - Old English ( * Anglo-

Saxon).

OF., OFr - Old French.

OFris. •» Old Frisian.

OHG. ...! « Old High German.

Olr = Old Irish.

OjV Old Norse (Old Icelandic).

ONF. =* Old Northern French.

Opt « in Optics.

Omith “ in Ornithology.

OS « Old Saxon.

OS 1 - Old Slavonic.

Q r x Old Testament.

OTeut * Original Teutonic.

orig - original, -ly.

Paleont - in Palaeontology.

pa. pple - passive or past participle.

pass. - passive, -ly.

pa. to ...4

Path
perh

Pers
pers.

Pf‘

pg
PAM.
phonet
phr.

Phren
Phys
pi-.//-

poet

P°P
ppl. a.

}
ppl. ad)....

Pl'le

Pr
prec

fnf
/"/•
pres

Prim, sign

priV.

prob
pron
pronun c.

Pf0P-
Pros

l>r- PP'«
Psych
q-v-

(R.)

K. C. Ch
re fash

refl., refl

reg

repr

Phet
Rom
sb.

,
sb.

Sc

past tense,

in Pathology,

perhaps.

Persian,

person, -al.

perfect.

Portuguese,

in Philology,

phonetic, -ally,

phrase. 1

in Phrenology,

in Physiology.

plural,

poetic,

popular, -ly.

participial adjective.

I
Skr

j

Slav

j

Sp
!

SP
spec

subj

stibord. cl. ...

snbseq

subst

suff.

superl

Surg.

Sw
s.w
T. (T.)

techn

Theol.

tr

trans

transf
Prig.

PyM
ult

unkn
U.S
v. t

vb
v. str.

f
or w.

vbl. sb

var.

wd
WGer
w.mldl
\VS
(Y.)

Zool

Proven 9al.

preceding (word or article).

prefix.

preposition,

present.

Primary signification,

privative,

probably.

profioun.

]>ronuncidtion.

properly,

in Prosody.

l>resent participle,

in Psychology.

quod vide ,
which see.

in Richardson’s Diet.

» Roman Catholic Church.

refashioned, -ing.

s reflexive,

regular.

representative, representing,

in Rhetoric.

Romanic, Romance,
substantive.

Scotch.

scilicet, understand or supply,

singular.

Sanskrit.

- Slavonic.

Spanish.

: spelling,

specifically.

* subject, subjunctive,

subordinate clause.

. subsequently.

substantively,

t suffix.

: superlative.

= in Surgery.

- Swedish.
= south western (dialect).

* in Todd’s Johnson.
= technical, -ly.

in Theology.
* translation of.

« transitive.

transferred sense.

: in Trigonometry.
1 in Typography.
ultimately.

; unknown,
t United States,

verb.

= verb strong, or weak.

; verbal substantive.

- variant of.

= word.
- West Germanic.
* west midland (dialect).

West Saxon.
s in Col. Yule’s Glossary.

- in Zoology.

Before a word or sense.

F " obsolete.

||
* not naturalized.

In the quotations.

sometimes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms.

1 before 1100.

2 « X2th c. (1100 toT 200).

3 = 13th c. (1200 to 1300).

5 .7 ** 15th to 17th century. (Sec General Explan-

ktions, Vol. I, p. xx.)

indicates that further information will

In the Etymol.

indicates a word or form not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.

^ extant representative, or regular phonetic

descendant of.

The printing of a word in SMALL CAHTALS be found under the word so referred to.



Q.

Q (ki£) , the seventeenth letterof the modern and
the sixteenth of the ancient Roman alphabet,

was in th* latter an adoption of the
<j) (*dmra,

kappa) of some of the early Greek alphatats. The
Phoenician letter from which this was derived had
the forms <p, <p,fy

and was used as the sign for

the deeper or more guttural of the two ^-sounds
which ^xist in the Semitic tongues (Hebrew p,
Arabic JO- Though this sound had no real equi-
valent’in Greek,

<J)
is found in early inscriptions,

e. g. as the initial of K6piv$o$ Corinth, but was not
accepted as a letter of the Athenian alphabet, being
retained only as a numerical symbol * 90. In Latin,
however, Q was regularly employed, in combina-
tion with V, in representing the double sound (kw)
which arose partly from tjie labialized velar guttural,

as in quts, quattuor, and partly from a palatal k
followed by the labial semi-vowel, as in eqttus. In
the Romanic tongues this Latin combination was
either retained with its original value, or in certain

cases (esp. in Fr.) was modified to a simpler-sound.
In the former case the spelling with qu- has com-
njonly been retained, even where the sound has at

a later period been reduced to (k).

The Latin qu- might naturally have been adopted
in OE, orthography to represent the Common Teu-
tonic initial combination kw- (for which Wulfila
employed the special sign u)

;
but though qu - is

found in the earliest glosses and occas. in the Rush-
worth gospels, the ordinary OE. symbol for the
sound was cw- (in early use also cu -). After the
Conquest qu- was again introduced, though at first

sparingly employed
;
quarterne appears in the Laud

MS. of the OE. Chron., an. 1 I 37, the Lambeth Horn

.

have quic,quiken (but civetf, cwiSe), and Orinin has
quarrteirne once, though regularly using C7v- except
\xi quap}ngan. In the 13th c. the usage varies in

different MSS., and sometimes even in the same
text. The earlier version ofI .ayamon has regularly
qu-, the later cw-

; the Leg, St, Kath. and Jul. have
cw-, but qu - in quod

;
and the Ancrnt Riwle usually

cw-
,
even in French words, but also qu-, esp. in

French words. In Gen, A Exod. there is no cw-,
only qu- or quu- being used. Ily the end of the

13th c. cw

-

was entirely discontinued, and qu- (or

its variants qy qw-) was the established spelling

for all cases of the sound (kw), whether of English,

French, or Latin origin. The author of the Ayen-
bite, however, also writes ku-, and this, as well as
kw-, is occas. found in other MSS. ofthe 14-15111 c.

In certain dialects of ME., however, the combina-
tion^- {quu-,qv-,qw-) wasnot confined towordsin
which it represented OE. cw- or Romanic qu-, but
also took the place of ordinary ME. 7vh- (OE. hw-),
as in quan, quat,qvele

,
qwtlpe - when, what, wheel,

whelp. The earliest occurrence of these spellings

is in, Gen . <fc Exod,, where they arc exclusively

employed
;

in later use they are characteristically

northern, and are found aa late as 1570, Levins
having quilome

,
quip s» whilorae, whip. In the

I4~i5th c. the combinations qh- and qhw- are simi-

larly employed in MSS. written in the NK. mid-
lands, Scottish scribes preferred quh - (qvh-, qwh-), .

which is also, though more rarely, used in northern

English MSS.
;
this orthography survived till the

17th c., and is defended by A. Hume (Orthogr

\

Brit, Tongue 18) as a more correct method of
Vou vlll. •

representing the sound than wh-. On the other
hand wh - was freq. written by northern scribes

in the 14-1 5th c. in place of qu-, as whik, 7vheme,
white » quick, aueme, quite; and alliteration of
original qu- with wh- is not infrequent in some
poems, as the Wars of Alexander, Destr. Troy

,

and Morte Arthure, The pron. implied by this is

still current in the northern and north-midland
counties (not in Scotland) : see esp. the words
Quaint, Qukme, Quky, Quick.
In certain words of French origin, qu- varies

with c- in ME. and early mod.K. As in OF., this

is most common when oi or ui follows : see the
forms 'given under coif, coil, coin {quoin), coyn,
quoit, cuirass ,

cuir-bouilli, cuisje, cushion
,
custron,

and quaint. More rarely que- replaces original co-

ot cu-
,
as in quengeoun congcoun, quenger conjure,

quenquest conquest, qucral coral, querch curch,
quesing cousin, questrel custrel

; with these cf. the
Norman quematuier

,
quemencher

,
quemodiU, que-

tnun, etc. (Godef. and Moisy). In a few cases the
qu forms survive in western dial., as querd cord,
quite coil, qitine coin, quirt court.

#
A similar varia-

tion of c and q in native words is rare, but quo- is

sometimes found for co as in quod cod, quodgel
cudgel, quore core, qttorn corn : see also Queest,
Quitch sb.

1 and Couon sb.2
,
Quid

In ordinary mod.Engl. words Q is employed only
in the combination qu, whether this is initial ns
in quake, quality

,

medial as in equal, sequence,
or forming a final consonant (k) as in cheque, pique,
grotesque . There is, however, a growing tendency
among scholars to use Q by itself to transliterate

the Semitic koph, writing, e. g., Qabbala, Qaraite,
Qurdn for Cabbala, Karaite

,
Koran.

I. X. -Illustrations of the use of the letter,

riooo /Elfric Cram. iii. (/.) 6,
It and k fceendiaff on a

acfler rilite. q fcccndaS on u. 1530 Palsgh, 9 Whnn v
followeth q in u frenche words. .than shall u be left un*
sounded, a 1637 B.Jonsom Eng Cram. Iv, 't he English
Saxons knew not this halting Q, with her waiting-woman
n after her.

_
17*7-41 Ciiammiks Cycl. s. v.. Many gram-

marians, in imitation of the Greeks, banish the Q, as a
.suj»erfluoii8 letter. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) 723/a The q is
never sounded alone, but in conjunction with u..arid never
ends any English word. 187* Mounts Eng. A a id. 61
From this table of consonants we have omitted. .y, because
this is equivalent to ku>. #

2 . Used to denote serial order, as ‘Q Battery ’,

‘ Section Q’, etc., or as a symbol’ of some thing or
person, a point in a diagram, etc.

f 3 . Q in the coroner, ? «=-puss in the corner. Obs.
178* Miss Burney Cecilia I. 41, I will either hide or seek

with any boy in the parish } and for a Q in the corner,
there is none more celebrated.

II. Abbreviations.

L Of Latin words or phrases. + a. Q (in

mediaeval notation) « 500; q., qu. » Quasi, as
if

;
cj. mi quadrans farthing. Obs. b. f q. d.

quasi dictum * as if said \ quasi dicat 1 as if one
should say*, etc,; +q. e. « quod est ( which is';

q. v. ~ quod vide * which see \ f 0 - From the
language of medical prescriptions

:
q. 1. « quantum

libel, q. pi, * quantum placet 4 as much as one
pleases

’ ; q. a. Quantum supficit
; a. v. - quan-

tum vis 4 as much as you wish \ a. Formula
placed at the end of mathematical problems, etc.

:

S
l.E.D., Q.E.F., Q.E.I., « ouod trot demomtran-
um, faciendum, inveniendum, ‘ which was to Be

demonstrated, done, found \ # |

154a Record* Gr, A rtes (1575) *9> Q a farthing the iiij part
of a penny. 163* Wkevkr Anc. Fun. Mon, 240 Worth *4*9 1.

4s• 7«• oh. q. 1658 Phillips, Atfieton q. A{/rftCs Town.
1678 /bid. (cd. 4), Bangle-eared (qu. Bcndle-eared). 1710
Lond. Cat. No. 4706/2 The Ballance .. amounting to
71019/. w. $d. 2q, has been credited to the Publick. 17*1
Baii.rv, Gossip, of God, and Syb^. .u Kinsman, q. d. Kindred
tn fiod. X7*a Quincy Bhvs. Diet. 69/2. q. s . A sufficient

Quantity.^ 1818 Moork Fudge Fam. Paris ii. 127 The
argument's quite new, you see, And prpves exactly Q. E. IX
1848 Mrs. Gaskkll M. Barton (1882) 86/a (My thoughts]
don’t follow each other like the Q. E. f>. of a Proposition.

2 . Of English words or phrases, a. Q. Queen
;

Q., q. « query, question
; q. (in a ship’s log) *

squalls; + q. « quod,

Q

uoth. Sc. Obs. b. Q%,<«
Queen’s Bench; Q.C. ~ Queen’s Counsel (hence
Q.C.-dom)

;
Q.M. «e Quartermaster

;
Q.M.G. «»

Quartermaster-General
; Q. T., q. t.** quiet slang.

0. f qd. «quod, Quoth. Obs. ;
qr. --quarter, quire

;

qt. =* quart, quantity; qu. ^ query.
ci3*$ Douglas' Aft net's (Smnll) IV. 231 Qd. Gawinus

Douglas. 1568 Pan*. MS. in Poems A. Scott (S. T. 8.) iii.

18 flfinis q. AlexX Scott. Ibid, xviil q. Scott off J>c Mr.
of Erskvn. 16*5 Bacon Ess., Prophecies (Arb.) 536 The
Q. Mother, .caused the Ksng her Husbands Natiuitic to be
calculated. 1711 Lond. Gaz. No. 4845/4, 4 BaleB qt. each
3 c’°f Coffee. 1734 Wapd Young Math. Guide (cd. 6) yo
A Grocer bought 3 C. Lqr. 14 lb. Weight of Cloves.
Cornh. Mag. Aug. 144 '?lio hard struggle was over, the com-
parative table-land of Q, C.-dom gamed. 1884 G. Moohk
Mummer's Wije (18B7) 99 It will lie possible to h»ve one
Rpree dn the strict q. t. 189* Mrs. Clifford Aunt A title U,
293 She is sister of an eminent Q. C.

Q, obs. form of Cuk sb
;
see also Qu.

Qhat, Qheehe, Qhom, qhwom, Qhythson-
tyd, obs. ff. What, Which, Whom, Whitsuntide.

f Qu, Q, var. of Cvk sb.l, half-a-farthing. Obs.
c 1440, 1617 (see Cuk]. ’1594 Lyly Moth. Bomb, in Old

PI. (1814) I. 261 [To Halfpenny] Rather pray there be no
fall of money tor then wilt thou go for a q. 1597 1 st Pi,
Return fr. Parnass . 1. i. 434 ^dew single bcarc and three
qus of breade. *674 J i;akk Arith . (»6<>6) 77 Some.. divide
the Farthing into 3 Ques, the Q into 2 Ccc.l.

II Qua (kw<?i), adv. Also qufc, qlift. [L., the^
abl. sing. fcm. of qui who.] In so fur as; in the

capacity of.

1647 Ward Simp. Colder 56 Every man was as good a
man as your Sclfc, qua man. 1649 Bounds Publ. Obed.
(1650) 90 The Apostle commands Wives ta submit to their
Husbands, surely quit Husbands, not quel men. 1776
Claim Roy Rada Chum 17 ft (Stauf.) A body corporate,
quii corporate, cannot make an affidavit. 1885 Mam It.

Exam. 4 Apr. 4/6 Their censures are not directed against
the Church qm% Church, but against the Church quA
Establishment* 1

+ Qua, abbrev. of L. quadrans. farthing
; cf.

Quadrant sb.\ 2 b. Obs.
1631 W F.KVfck Anc. Fun. Mon, 766 It was valued at. .three

*

pounds foure shillings, penuie, halfe penny qua.

Qua, obs. northern forln of Who.
Quaa, variant of Quaw, bog. Sc, •
Quaake, obs. var. of Quack, v .

2

t Quab, Obs. rare. Also 7 quabbe, 8

quoob(e. [a. MDu. (and MLG.) quabbe (Du. .

kwab, kwalwe

,

(L)G. quabbe, Da, kvabbe, Sw.
qvabba), burbot or eelpout, goby, tadpole; var. of
quappe, OLG. quappaS
1 . a. A sea-slug (see Holothubian sb.). b. An

celpout or burbot. 0. (See Quabling.)
16*7 Minshku Ductor A Quabbe, a kind* of fish. .Holo-

thuria. Ibid., A Quabbe, 0/ Ede*powt. .Mustela fluvta -

litis. 1748 Phil. Trans. XLV. 174 An extraordinary
Fish in that Country [Russia), called Ihe Quab, which is

reported to be first a Tadpole, then a Frog* and at last

a Fish. 1709 W. Tookr View Russian limp. III. 113

Quobbs ore likewise in the Irtysh in surprising numbers.

2 . Jig\ A crude or shapeless thing.

16*8 Ford LoreY* Mel, 111. iii, I wilf snow, your highness



QUAB.
A trifle of mine own brain . . a scholar* fancy, A quab ; *tis

nothing else, a very quab.

Quab, sb.'2 Obs. exc. dial* (auob). Also 7

qu&bbe. [ » Du. kwabbe a boggy place ; cf. MLG.
* quabbel slime, and see Quag.J A marshy spot,

a bog. Cf Quabmiek,
1617 Minsk ku Ductor

,

A Ouabbe, or quagmire, a 1656

Uusher Ann. vi. (1658) 596 Defended by the Macotis and
those quabs. 2847 Halhwkll, Qneb, a quicksand or bog.

West. 1879 Miss Jackson Shro/sh, Word-bk., Quob, a
marshy spot in a field j a quagmire.

Quab, v. Obs, exc. dial. (quob). [var. of

Quap v. ;
cf. G. quabbeln in same sense.] intr.

To beat, throb, quiver. Hence Quabbing ppl, a.

1663 Flagellum
t
cr O. Cromwell (1672) 123 A dangerous

impostume {printed -ure] of ambition, whose quabbing,
beating pain* gaue them no rest. 1863 Bannes Dorset
Gloss., Quob, to quiver, like jelly. 1881 Leicester Gloss.,

Quob, to throb.

Qua-bird (kw&*b§jd). U,S. Also 8 quaw-.
[f.qua, imitative of its note 4 Bird.] The Night
Heron of North America, Nycticorax nmnus or

Gardenu
x760 -96 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 212 Quaw-bird or Frog

Catcher. *835 Penny Cycl. IV. 471 The Night Heron or

g
ua Bird.. is found in both the old and new world. 1890
, Gosse Life P. //. Gosse 115 Thompson's Point, the former

residence of the night-heron or qua-bird.

t Quabling. Ohs. rarc~\ ff. Quab .^. l +
-lino. 1 A goby or gudgeon.
16x7 Minshf.u Ductor

,

A Quabling, or little Quabbe,..
gobio.

Quabmire. Obs. exc. dial. (quob-). [f. Quab
sb!* or v., but found earlier.] A quagmire.

1*97 Broughton Ef. Nobil. hug. Wks. 570 Oversights,

which fora dry causic bring us to quabmyres. 1841 Harts-
horn# Sahp. Antiq. Gloss. <>39 Quobtnirc, a quagmire.

Qu&cha, obs. form of Quagga.
t Qua-cham. Obs. rare*'. (?)

1515 Barclay. Egloges iv. (1570) C. iv. b/a We other
Shepherdes . . Of common sortes, leant, ragged and rent,

Fed with rude frowise, with quacham, or with crudd.

Qu&cia, obs. form of Quassia.

Quack (kwaek), sbA Also 7 quacke. [Abbrcv.
Ol QUACKSALVER. ]

1 . An ignorant pretender to medical or surgical

skill; one who boasts to have a knowledge of

wonderful remedies; an empiric or impostor in

medicine. » Cuarlatan 2.

1659 T. Pkcke Parnassi Puerp. i45’Sir Quack his Patient
told, nothing could cure The stubborn Feaver. x68*
Kennett tr. Erasm. on Folly 47 All these hard named
fellows cannot make So great a figure as a single Quacke.
t?u De Foe Plague (1754) 36 Vunning after Quacks and
Mountebanks .. for Medicines and Remedies. X783CRAIUIE
Village 1. A potent quack, long versed in human Tils, Who
first^tnsults the victim whom he kills. 1809 W. Irving
Kntc.kerb

,

(1861) 127 He who has o/.ce been under the hands
of a quack, is for ever after prone to dabble in drugs. t88o
Bealb Slight A tint. 22 Persons would be easily influenced
by what the quack says.

2 . transf One who professes a knowledge or

skill concerning subjects of which he is ignorant.

<*• Charlatan 3.

1638 Ford Fancies in. i, There he sits. .The very quack
[eds. quaik. quake) of fashions. 1710 Steele Taller No. 195
f 2 Rules for knowing the Quacks in both Professions [Law
And Physic], x78a Cowfek Progr. Err, 472 Church quacks,
with passions under no command, Who fill the world with
doctrines contraband. *864 Burton Scot Air. I. v. 249
There is scarcely an instance of a lord rector having been
a clamorous quack or a canting fanatic.

8. attrib. and Comb ., as quack-advertisement

,

-bill
,

u * -bookseller
,

-doctor, -medicine , etc. ; also quack-
adoring

,

-ridden adjs.

1633 H. More Antid. Ath. m. ix. J 3 (Schol.) Principles
that no .

.
pert Saucy Quack*Thcologist can any way ener-

vate. 1695 tr. Colbatctis New Lt, Chtrurg. Put out J itlc-p.,

The Base Imposture of his Quack Medicines, a 1704 T.
Brown Table Talk in Coll. Poems (1705) 130 A Chymist .

.

put out a Quack-Bill. 1707 IIearnk Collect. (O. H. S.) II.

65 Mr. Bolton.. now a quack-Physitian in London. 1751
Warburton Pope's Wks . IV. 18 Tnc bills of Quack-Doctors
and Quack-Booksellers being usually pasted together on
the same posts. 1785 Furop. Mag. VIII. 469 A dialogue
between the doctor and his clerk satirizes quack advertise-

ments. 1839 Carlyle Chartism v. 138 Europe lay pining,.

.

quack-ridden, hag-ridden. *855 Browning Bp. Blougram
366 Quack-nonsensc about crowns, And.. The vague idea
of setting things to rights. 1874 Helps Soc. Press, ii. 26

A puffing, advertising, quack-adoring world.

Q&ack (kwaek), sbf [Imitative ; cf. Du. kwak,
G. quack

,
Sw. qvack (of ducks or frogs), Icel. kvak

twittering of birds. See also Quakk ml.] The
harsh cry characteristic of a duck

;
a sound resem-

bling, or imitating this. b. humorously. A duck.
1839 Lett, fr. Madras (1843) 29° Showing his teeth, and

uttering a loud quack ! 1869 Blackmokk Lorna D. x. He
gave me a look from his one little eye . , and then a loud
quack, to second it. a 1897

,

Bird o' Freedom (Barrfere &
Leland), 1 send her herewith a couple of quAcks. igox
A. R. Conger Seal Silence in The voice of the footman
rose high above the general quack of conversation.

t Quack, sb.% Obs. rare

.

In 5 qu&kke, 6
quacke. ^Imitative : cf. Quackle v.* and LG.
quakken to moan, groan.] A state of hoarseness

or croaking in the throat.

c xjfli Chaucer Regve't T. 232 He ycxeth, and he speketh
thurgh the nose As he were on the quakke, or on the pose.

*577 Harrison England 11. xxii. (1877) ». 338 The smoke
..was reputed a far better medicine to keepe the goodman
and his familie from the quacke or pose.

Quack (kwwk), [f. Quack j/U]

x. intr. To play the quack, a. To pretend to

have medical Knowledge
;
to dabble ignorantly in

medicine, b. To talk pretentiously and ignorantly,

like a qnack. + Also with of.

x6a8 Venner Baths of Bathe U6$o) 36a In quacking for

Patients he is so kind And free of his service. *678 Butler
Hud. in. i. via To quack of universal cures. Ibid. *64

A Virtuoso, able To smattcr, quack, and cant, and dabble.

X7*s De Foe Plague (Rtldg.) 45 Ignorant Fellows; quacking
and tampering in Physick. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters f.

Pref., Enlighten then their understandings . - and who
then will venture t6 quack, or be quacked ? 1876 G.
Meredith Beauch. Career HI. ii. 29 A wiseacre who u&nt
quacking about the country, expecting to upset the order
of things. «;

2. trans. To advertise, puff, or palm off with

fraudulent and boastful pretensions, as a quack-
medicine or means of cure. fAlso with forth.

f To quack titles : to invent new titles for old books
in order to make them sell.

1651 Biggs New Disf. Pref. 9 To be Quacked forth in

Bartholmew-Fayr. 1651 Cleveland Poems 33 Could I (in

Sir Emp’ricks tone) Speak pills in phrase, and quack destruc-

tion. 1715 Mrs. Centuvre Gotham Elect. 1, My third

Son is a bookseller. . he has an admirable knack at quacking
Titles. 17*7 Bradley Earn. Diet. s. v. Gill ale

, A notorious
Imposition, Which is quack'd upon the World . . to be a
great Restorative and Curer of Consumptions. 1830 Ex-
aminer 6io/y The Politician must be quacked, paragraphed,
. .and coteried into notoriety.

3. To treat after the fashion of a quack; to

administer quack medicines to; to seek to remedy
or put right by empirical or ignorant treatment.

Also with up.

1746 H. Walpole Lett, to Mann (1833) II. 124 If he 1ms
any skill in quacking madmen, his art may perhaps be of

service now. 1757 Eljz. Griffith Lett . Henry /f* Frances
(1767) I. 84, 1 am.. us ‘hoarse as bondage’. 1 shall there-

fore stay here to-night, and quack myself, 1778 Sketches
for Tabernacle Frames 17 For quacking Souls you cannot
be attack'd. x8io Bkntham Packing (1821) 144 Epitaph on
a Valetudinarian, who quacked himself to death. x8so
Col. Hawkf.r Diary (1893) I. 195, I tried with bricks,

baskets and everything.. to quack up one of them [defective

chimneys], a 1876 Hr. Martineau Autobiog. (1877) 1 . 147
The less its condition is quacked, .the better for the mind’s
health.

Hence Quaoked ppl. a.

a 1876 Ht. Martinkau Autobiog. (1877) II. 461 Such ex-

hortations are too low for even the .
.
quacked morality of

a time of theological suspense.

Quack (kwrek), vf Also 8 quaake. [Imita-

tive : cf. Du. kwakktn
,
G. quacken to croak, quack.

Older variants are Quacklk, Quakk, Qukok, q.v.]

1. intr. Of aHluck: To utter its characteristic

note. Also with cognate obj.

16x7 Minshf.u Duetor, To Quacke as a duckc, . .coaxare.
a\pn W. K ing(J.), Wild ducks quack where grasshoppers
did sing. *7*7 Bailey vol. \ \,Quacking\ed. 1731 Quaaking),
making a Noise, as ducks do. 1755 Johnson, Quack. .

.

This
word is often written quaoke, to represent the sound belter.

186a G. Kearlky Links inx8i< [see Quacking vbl. sbf].

Chain ix. (1863) 222 [The duck] no sooner recognized the

aviary . . than he quacked vehemently. 1869 Blackmqrk
Lorna D. x, There were thirteen ducks .. and . . they all

quacked very movingly. 1893 Earl Dunmoke Pamirs I.

185 They [some ducks] .. quacked the qufick of derision

at us.

b. Of a raven or frog: To croak, rare.

17*7 Boyer Anglo-Fr. Diet., To Quack {or to croak, as

Ravens do), croasscr

.

180a Tknnyson Foresters 11. ii. 97
My frog that used to quack When I vaulted on his back.

2. transf. To make a harsh sound like the note of

a duck ; to make a noisy outcry.
a 1624 Bp. M. Smith Serm. (1632) 136 An example to all

busie-bodyes, that will dare, .to quacke against their betters.

1894. Hall Cainf. Manxman 265 He puffed till his lips

quacked, though the pipe gave out no smoke.

Quack, Quack-bolly, -breech, -myre,
Quaoker : see Quakk v. l

t
Quaker.

Quackery 1 (kwoe kari). [£ Quack sbJ + -key.]

The characteristic practices or methods of a quack ;

charlatanry.
*7oo-xx J. Smnke (title) Quackery Unmask'd. X717 Lady

M. W. Montagu Let. to Abbl Conti 1 Apr., I know you
Condemn the quackery, as much as you revere the. .truths,

in which we both agree. X798 Trans. Soc. Arts XYT. 190
All the nostrums offered . . are mere quackery. i8ao Carlyle
Heroes (1858) 187 Quackery and dupery do abound; in

religions . . they have fearfully abounded. 1874 Mahaffy
Soc. Life Greece ix. 273 The old quackery of charms and
incantations. x88<i Cantimp. Fev. J une 908 Theosophy [is]

. .one of the least interesting of spiritual quackeries.

Quackery 2 (kwaHcan) . nonce-wa. [f.

Q

uack vf
•f -KRY.] The quacking of a number of ducks.
s8a8

J.
Wilson in Blackw. Mag, XXIV. 293 A sort of

low, thick, gliding, . . nor unmusical quackery. 1831 Ibid.

XXX. 966 The quackery of a startled storm of wild ducks.

Quackhood (kweekhud). [f. Quack sbA +
-HOOD.] *= QUACKERYl.
1843 Carlylk Paid Sr Pr. 111. xiii, To worship new and

ever-new forms of Quackhood.

Quacking (kwce*kig), vbl. r(U [f. Quack vl
+ hno L] .The action or practice of playing the

quack ; ignorant dabbling in medicine.
*85* Wadsworth tr. Colmenero's Treat. Chocolate Introd.

QUACKSALVER.
Verses. Leave Quacking ; and Enucleate The yertues of

Chocolate. 1664 Evelyn Sylva 34 Quacking is not my
trade : I speak only here as a plain Husband-man. iToa
Dr Foe Mock Mourners in Misc. (1703) 46 All other

Remedies. .Are Tampering and Quacking with the State.

1733 Chkynr Eng. Malady m. Introd. (1734) 265 The
Mfdicines I have only hinted at to prevent the Quacking
of Patients themselves. 18*7 J. W. Crokkr in C. Papers

7 Aug. (1884), They found .. the patient so reduced by ..

alternate quacking and indulgence.
attrib. 168s S. Pordaoe Medal Eet>. 210 Some State-

Physicians . . on thee, .would try some quacking trick,

QaEtekmff (kwac-kiq), vbl. sb.* [f. Quack
+ -inqL] Tnc uttering of the harsh sound denoted
by the vb.

18x5 W. H. Ireland Scriblde&tuania 1 The sage waddling
goose, Whose quacking you’ll own is the ver^.iepeater Of
my famous Muse. x88o Mackenzie D/s. Throat Nose I.

491 The barking of a dog or the quacking of a duck. 189a
Barino-Goui.d Trag. C&sars 1 . 218 Being incommoded by
the quackinjg of frogs he ordered them to » silent.

Quacking (kwse*kiij), ppl. n. 1 [f. Quack vA
+ -ing That acts or practises ns a quack.
x6a8 Vknner Paths of Bathe (1650) 357 To., reject the

counsell of any quacking Physician. 17a* Dk Foe Plague
(1754) 39 These quacking sort of Fellows rais'd great Gains
out of the miserable People. 1843 Lk Fkvqk Life Trav.
Phys. II. l. xiv. 31 A more quacking rac». . docs not exist,

and they are always swallowinfcsoinc kind of medicine.

Quackittg (kwa*'kiq), [f* Quack
+ That quacks or makes a sound as a duck.
x6»o Drkker Villanies Disc, xvii, A Quacking cheate,

a Ducke. 1898 R. Dickens The Londoners 82 The quacking
voice hurled out these last three words with impressive
emphasis.

Quackish (kwarkij’), a. [f. Quack sbQ + -ihh.]

Oi the nature of a quack or quackery.
173a Hist. Litteraria III. 558 To complete his quackish

Farce [lie] spread printed Bills all over Paris. 1790 Burke
Fr. Rn‘. 108 All the arts of quackish parade. 1800 Monthly
Mag. XI II. 131 Regular, not quackish innovating prac-

titioners. 1863 Sat . Rev. Nov. 570 Another ..«* mfounds
preaching the Gospel with a quackish interpretation of

prophecies. •

Hence Qn&*okl»hly adv.
18x6 J. Gilchrist Philos. Etym. ng Do not let them

. .ciUHckishly boast of new light and great discovery*

Quackism (kwwkiz’m). [1. Quack sbA + -ism,]

Quackery, charlatanism.
17x0-11 Lett. Mist's yrnl

.

(1722) II. 22, I understand that

is exploded as Quuckism by the Judicious. 176* Lloyd
St. James's Mag. I. iv, Cfchcrs, in the true spirit of
Quackism, circulate their intentions by handbills. 1832
Carlyle Misc. Ess., Cagliostro (1899) 274 What unmeasured
masses of Quackism were set fire to.

Quackle (kwce'kT)
,
2'. 1 Obs. exc. dial. [Imita-

tive : cf. Quack jiM] trans. and intr. To choke.
x6aa S. Ward Woe to Drunkards (1627) 22 The drinkc or

something in the cup quackled him, stucke so in his throat,

that .
. lit) strangled him presently. 1655 Guknall Chr. in

Arm. 1. (1665) 72 God knowes, thou art almost quackled
with thy teares. 1806 Bloomfield Wild FAnvers Poems
(1845) 22i Some quack'ling cried, ‘let go your hold

' ; The
farmers held the faster. 1865 Standard 19 Sept., The verb
* to quackle ’ is used in Suffolk in reference to suffocation,

when caused by ‘drink going the wrong way \ 01 by smoke.
1805 Rye Gloss. E. Anglia, s. v. ‘My cough quackles me
* He fanged her by the throat and nearly quackled her’.

Quackle (kwark'l), vf [In form a dcriv. of
Quack vf, but found earlier.] intr. To quack, as

a duck. Iicnce Qucrckling vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

x 564-78 Bullk.yn Dial, agst . Pest. (1888) 64 Vpon a tyme
when quacklyng Duckes (lid speake and caklyng hennes
could talke. iBjjj Hone Every-day Bk. I. 534 The loud.,
quackling of ducks.. is a sign of rain. 1837 Carlyle Fr,
Rev. II. 1. i, Simple ducks, .quackle for crumbs from young
royal fingers. 1865 Mrs. Whitney Gayworthys I. 11

Underneath, .splashed and quackled the ducks,

Quackmire, variant of Quakemjkb.
Quack-quack (kwtektkwaek). [Imitative : see

Quack sbf
|

An imitation of the note of a duck

;

a nursery name for a duck.
z86k Dickens Mut. Fr. 111. xv, Mew says the cat, Quack-

quack says the duck. 1869 Out da Puik xxxviii. (1873) 491
[They] could not ihenisclvrs tell for their lives . . a canvas-

back duck from a quack-quack of the gutter. 1889 Mi

v

art
;Truth 2a6 ‘ Quack-quack ’ and * gee-gee

1

are just as good
abstract universal terms as ‘duck* and ‘horse

1
.

Hence Quaok-quacking vbl. sb.

1804 Carlylk tr. Wilhelm Meister (1864) II. 257 As the

duck on the pond . .to the future quack-quacking and gibble-

gabhling of his life.

Quacksalver (kwa*ks?elvw). Also 6-7
quaok(e)-, 7 quaksaluer. [a. early mod.Du.
(16th c.) quacksalver (Kilian; mod.Du. kwak-
zalver), whence also G. quacksalber

,
Sw. qvack-

salfvare : the second element is f. salf, zalf salve,

ointment, and the first is commonly regarded as

the stem of quacktn (mod.Du. kwakktn) to quack.
On this view a quacksalver is one who ‘ quacks ' or boasts

about the virtues of his salves ; it has however been sug-

gested that quack • or kwak- may mean * to work in a feeble

bungling fashion * (Franck).]

1 . A» ignorant person who pretends to a know-
ledge of medicine or of wonderful remedies; *
Quack i. *

very common. in ifljthc. ; in later times largely superseded
by the abbreviation Quack sb}
i&toGossoytSch, Abuse (Arb.) 53A quacke-saluers Budget

of filthy receites. x6o$ B. Jonson Volpcm n. H, They are

quack-aaluers, Fellowes, that liue by senting oyles, and

c
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drugs. *$$8 Rowland ir, Memftt's Tkentr, /ns . 107a Oii«

accidental rasb cure of a disease . . makes a Quacksalver a

greal Physician, xtxj D’Ubm&y Pills (187s*) IV. 87 Come
you Quack-salvers that do kill Sometimes a Patient by your

skill. i%6 Vaughan Mystics (i860) 11 . vm. ix. 98 What
a gulf between the high personage our romance imagines

and . . that shuffling quacksalver which our matter-of-fact

research discovers.

attrib. <9x670 Hackkt Cent. Strut. (1675) 544 St. Peter

had no such Quacksalver tricks in Divinity.

2. trans/. ~ Quack 2 .

x6xx W. Baker Panegyr. Firsts in Coryat's Crudities,

The Anatomic dissection or cutting up of that great Quack-
salver of words Mr. Thomas Coryate our British Mercuric.

s88q Swinburne Stud. B. fonson 43 Brother Zeal-of-thc-

lana is no vulgar impostor, no mere religious quacksalver,

lienee Q^boksaJirerlnn, + -s&lyery. quackery.
x6xy Minsweu Ductor

,

Quacksaluerie. 1864 Carlyle
Freak. Gt. IV. 30a Sublime quacksalverism.

tQaaoksalving (kwic*ksrelvii)), ///. a. Obs .

[f. *quacksalve vb. (inferred from Quacksalver) +

-ino 2
.] Quackish.

1. Of things : Belonging to, or characteristic of,

a quacksalver.
1608 Middleton Mad IForId 11. vi, Any quacksalviug

terms will serve for this purpose, a 1691 Bf. Croet in

Somers Tracts (ed. Scott) VII. 290 Generals and rnxrticulars,

the quid, the quale, the quantum, and such-fike quack-
salving forms.

2. Of persons: Resembling, acting like, a quack.
1608 Dkkkkr Lanth. Cand. k. Quack-saluing Kmpcricks.

x6ao Melton Astrolog. 18 If you should kill three hundred,
you would still remain but a Quack-salving Physician. i6ai
Massinger & D kicker Firg. Mart. iv. i, Quacksalving,
cheating mountebanks 1 1649 C. Walker Hist. Independ.
ii. 207 A Quack salving Doctor of Phisiek.

Hence + Quaoksalvingly adv.
,
in the manner of

a auack. Obs.

1059 Gaulk Afagastrom. 105 An experiment in physick or
medicine, bo., brought to effect, many times, empirically,
quacksalyingly, ignorantly.

t Qua okster. obs. rare- 1
, [f. Quack vd l

-8TEK.J* A quack, quacksalver.
1700 Brit. Apollo II. No. 44. 3/1 The Quackster .. with

Deatn signs our Quietus.

Quacky (kwic’ki), a. 1 [f. Quack sb. 1 + -y 1
.]

Inclined to quackery.
1846 Por Criticism Wks. 1864 III. 23 Who although a

little quacky per sc has. .a whole legion of active quacks at

his control.

Quacky (kwx-ki), a* ff. Quack sb.% + -yL]
Of voices : Having the harsh quality characteristic

of the cry of a duck. Hence Qua okineaa.
1805 Forum (N.Y.) June 502 Our women's voices are.,

hardened, .into an habitual 'quacky ’ or metallic quality. .

.

' Quackmess ' and shrillness prevail less in the Southern
States than in the Northern and Western.

QuadCkwpd), .r<M, abbrev. (orig. in Oxford slang^

off^UADRANGLR sb. 2.

x8xo in Brasenosc Ale 8 When first thy Quad, O Prase-

nose, sprung from earth. 18*7 Sporting Mag. XXI. 70
Mr. Protheroe once met me in 'Quad' during the frost.

1861 Hughes Tom Brown at Ox/, i, The rooms ain’t half so
large or good in the inner quad. 1884 Pall Mall G. 24 Jan.
3/2 Pump Court - the dreariest of all the Temple quads.

Quad, (kwpd), sb abbrev. of Quadrat sb. 2.

xlfeo in Webster Suppl. 1884 Western Morn. News 17 I uly
4/6 A quad is a compositor’s instrument for the filling

up of blanks. 1884 Turk (title) Quads within Quads, for

Authors, Editors, and Devils. 1884 •Pall Mall G, 1 Aug.
4/2 'Quads ’ in the present case are a trade term applicable
to printers' jokes.

Quad (kwod), sbf
t abbrev. of Quadruplet 3.

1006 Daily Nows 2 June 0/3 Stocks was paced by five

triplets and a quad. 1897 Whitaker's Aim. 641/2 A quad
team did a Hying quarter in 24 6 secs.

,

(kwod), sbA, abbrev. of Quadruped i b.

\
Astlky Fifty Fears Life I. 97 He was mounted on

a sorry old quad. Ibid. II. 88, l stuck to my quad and rode
into tne paddock.

Qm&4 (kw9d), a., abbrev. of Quadruple a. d.

x888 in Jacobi Printers * Focal

i

1891 Star 12 Nov. 1/1
Printing Plant, including, .quad crown perfecting machine,
quad demy and double demy machines.

Quad (kw9d), v. 1
,
abbrev. of Quaduuplkx v.

1886 Pall Mall G. 26 Aug. 11/1 Some lines are ‘quaddetl
’

or quadruplexed.

Quad vkw9<i), v.'2 Printing, [f. Quad j//. 2] To
insert quadrats in (a line of type); to fill with
quadrats. Also to quad out.
1888 in Jacobi Printers' Focab.

Quad, var. Quod sb., prison; Qukd(e bad.

Quad, obs. form of Quoth v.

tQuade, v. Obs. rare" l

. [? f. quade, var. of

Qued(b a., bad.] ?To destroy, deface.

*S$5 J« Halle Hist. Expost. 34 If thou in < hirurgerye,
Alone wylte walke and wade ; Tninc errorcs will thy workc
confounde, And all thino honourc quade.

t Quader, v. Obs. rare . Also 5-6 quadr-.
[ad. L. quadrdre \ see Quadrate v.

f
and cf. F.

eadrer, quadrer (16th c.).] a. trans. To square
(a number), b. trans. and intr. ~ Quadrate v

.

3.
c 1430 Art ofNombrynge (E.E.T.S.) t6 [A given number]

to be quadrede. 1588 Kvt> Ifouseh. Philos . Wks. (1901) 269
In the quadering and making cucn of the enterics with
the expcnces. 1393 -- in Portn. Rev. (1899) I.XV. 220
Nor wold indeed the forme of devyne praiets vsed duclie
in hi* Jxndship s house have quadred with such reprobates.
*6ro Shelvon Quix. II. iv. vii. 91 The X doth not quader
well with him because it sounds tiArshly.

Quadern, a square : see Quadran sb .

t

Quadle, obs, variant of Coddle vQ, to boil.

1633 Hart Diet ofDiseased 1. xvii. 66 Raw Apples before
theybe ripe, if used, are best quadled. 1649 6. Daniel
Trtnarch. To Rdr. 105 Thus wee sett you out Perboyled
Kinges and Quad led Crownes.
Quadling, obs. variant of CODLING 2

.

1584 Cogan Haven Health c. (1612) 87 Rawe Apples and
Quadlings. 1609 C. Butlkr Fern. Mon. (1634) 173 Let
tnem boll till they be as tender as Quadlings.
fQuadmire* Obs . rare— 1

. «« Quaghihk, q.v.
1609 Bible (Douay) Ps. lxviii. comm., I am as one in-

tangled with quickesand or quadmyre in the bottom of a
great water.

II Quadra (kw9'dra). Arch. [L. quadra a square,

used by Vitruvius in sense 1.]

1? a. The plinth or socle of a podium, b. A
platband or fillet, esp. that above or below the

scotia in the Ionic base.

1664 Evelyn tr. Freart's Archil. i« Pil.v, and their

Quadra’s or Tables, .were employ’d for Inscriptions. 184s-

f6 in Gwilt Archit. (Hence in recent diets.)

2. A square border or frame round a bas-relief,

panel, etc.
;
also, loosely, a border or frame of any

form.

17*7 -41 in Chambers Cycl. 1849-76 in Gwii.t Archit.
(Hence in recent Diets.)

Quadra-, occas. erron. form of Quadri-.

Qkiadrable (kw^drab 7

!), a. Math. Also 8

-ible. [a<l. L. type *quadnJbi/is, f. quadrdre to

square : see Quadrate v. and >arlk.] Capable of
being represented by an equivalent square, or of
being expressed in a finite number of algebraic

terms.

1695 Wallis in Phil. Trans. XIX. m The Spaces in the
Cycloid, which are perfectly Quadrablc. 1743 Emerson

I

Fluxions 106 Here tne Curve is not quadrablein this Form.
1708 Phil\ t rans. LXXXVIII. 260 The areas of any para- I

bolic segments, .are geometrically quadrablc. 187* Loomis !

Calculus vi. 253 When the area limited by a curve can be
j

expressed in ft finite number of algebraic terms, the surface 1

is said to be quadrablc,

Hence Quadrabi llty, the quality or condition of
|

being quadrablc. !

1743 Emerson Fluxions 104 In Curves of more Terms,
|

there are several Conditions requisite to their exact Quadra-
bility.

# jQuadragenarian (kwpdrad^AKVriSn), a.

and sb. Also erron. quadri-. [f. JL. quadrage- I

ndri-us
\ i. quadragent distrib. of quadrdginUi

forty) f -an.] a. Oi/j. Forty years old. b. sb.

A person forty years of age.

1839 Fraser's Mag. XX. 752 The quadrigetmrians may
reasonably object, that as Lord Byion only lived to seven-
und-lhirty, he could not be u competent judge on this

j

matter. 180a Stevenson Vailima Lett* xix. (1895) 184 A
stalwart well-oiled ejuadragenarian. 1897 Sat. AVta 20 Feb.
105/2 Quadrigenari&n critics.

I

So Qua dragfena rioua a.

1656 Blount Glossogr.,
Quadragenarians

,
of or belonging I

j

to forty years. 17x9 Boyer Ir.-Eng, Diet., Quadrage-
j

i naire
,
quadragenarious, forty years old. 1893 Harpers

I Weekly Mag, Feb. 337/2 One of these piumply mellow I

quadrigenarious Ixttlies.
j

t Quadragene. Obs. rare. [ad. mud. I..

quaaragi*na
}
nent. of quadrdgeni forty each, forty.]

j

An indulgence for forty days, i

1664 Jkr. Taylor Dissuas. Popery ii. § 4 You have ..

purchased your self so many Quadiauenes or Lents of
j

patdon ; that is, you have bought off the penances of so 1

many times forty days.

II Quadragesima (kw^drSd^csimii). Pal.
[med.L., fern. (sc. dies day) of L. quad/ dgisimus
fortieth, f. quadrfigin/il forty; hence also It., Pg.

quadragesima (Sp. atad-), F. quadragpsitne (1487).
The popular Romanic forms are It, quaresima, I’g. q uarrs-

ma, Sp. cuaresma , OF. quaresme, caresme, F. cathue ; <:f.

also Ir. corghas, cairghios, Gael, carghus
,
W. garawys Irom

I pop. I-at. *quarages -ima. j

t tt. 'File forty days of Lent. Obs. b. (Also
Quadragesima Sunday.) The first Sunday in Lent.

(1398 Trkvisa Barth. Dc P. R. ix. xxx. (1495) 364 Lento
Jiignte Quadragesima.] X604 Bk. Com . Prayer 'Fables,

Quadragesima, before Easter, vi weekes. 16x7 Minsuku
Ductor

,
Quadragesima Sunday, or the first Sunday in Lent.

Ibid., Quadragesima is the first Sunday in Lent. 166a Bk.
Com. Prayer ’Fables, Quadragesima, six weeks before
Easter. i66» G unnino Lent East 167 A Quadragesima all 1

call’d it. 1663 Evelyn Corr. 9 Feb. (1872) III. 151, I have
ttlwnys esteemed abstinence a tanto beyond the fulfilling

of periods and quad rages imas. X794 W. Tindal Evesham
34 He was on Quadragesima Sunday confirmed Abbot.

Quadragesimal (kw9drad 7,e’simal),<7 . and sb.

Also 7 quodrigeflfl-. [ad. late L. quadrtigesi- I

maids \ see prec. and -al. Cf. F. quadragesimal
j

(15-16U1 ©.).] -
I

A. adj. I. Of a fast {esp. that of Lent) : Lasting
j

for forty days.
j

*«54 Hammond A nsw. A nimadv. Ignat, ii. § 2. 38 The Quad- !

rige5simal Fast was observed in the Church to commemorate
troth these. 1795 tr. Dupin'3 Feel. Hist. 17th C. I. v. 171

The Quadragesimal Fast was also regarded as Penance.

1844 W. H. Mill Perm. Tempt. Christ i. 12 That quadra-
gesimal Fast and retirement of our Dird. 1855 — Apj>lie.

Panth. Princ. (1861) xxx The retirement and quadragesimal
fast of Elijah.

2. Belonging or appropriate to the period of

Lent; Lenten.

1690 Mabbk tr. Fonseca*s Dev. Contempt, title-p., Two
and Kortie Sermons upon all y* Quadra^esimall Gospells.

1691 Woon AtA. Oxen. II. 3x9 Quadrageaunal DixputatioiiH
were publickly performed in tne Schools. *7*7-41 Chambers
Cycl. s, v. Quadragtsim^t Hence some monks are said to
lead a quadragesimal life

;
or to live on quadragesimal food

all the year. t88a J. W. Lego Hist. Litnrg. Colours in.
40 The colour of the Quadragesimal ornament*.
Ac- a 1649 \V. Cartwright Ordinary in. v. in Karl.
Dodsley X 1 1, 268 But Quadragesimal wks, *nd fancies lean
A* ember weeks.
3. Consisting of forty.
166a Gunning Lent Fast 50 The Quadragesimal number

not constituted of men, but consecrated from God.
t B. sb. a. A fast, properly one of forty dnyf.

b. A set of forty, c. A Lent sermon, d, pi.
Lent offerings (sec quot. 1721). Obs.
1660 Jer. Iaylor Duet. Dubit. m. iv. Rule xiii. « 17

It is no wonder, .that nil the art ami .stationary fast* of the
Primitive Christians were called Quadrag^simals. Ibid. 1 18
A quadragesimal of hour* is as proper as a quadragesimal
of dttys. 1691 tr. Emilianne's Frauds Romish Monks
284 They who print their Quadiagesimals und their Advent
Sermons, .. never print the Second pint of them. 1791
Bailey, Quadragcsimais, M uE Lent con tribut ions, Offerings
made by People to their Mother Church on Mid- Lent
-Sunday.

II Quadr&geBim&‘lia. rare. [neut. pi. of late

L. qua<irrfgestmaits ; sec prcc.l prec. B. d.

1797 41 in Cl!AMHE rs Cycl. 1876 Prayer-book Interleaved
103 'Inking Quadrage.simalia or Lent-offeringa.

t Quadragesimarian. Obs. rare wl
.

[f.

Quadragesima.] An observer of Lent.
1655 F ui.lkr Ch. Hist. 11. vii. § 74 Otherwise it is suspi-

cious that the Quarladecimans were no good Quadragcsi-
marintis.

t Quadragesime, -gesme. Obs. rare. [ad.

L. quadrdgAstm-a : sec above.] ^ Quad^gkhima.
c 1440 Gesta Rom. 1. lxii. 266 (Hurl. MS.) A goode criittyu

man that wrlc hlessidly hath fast all the quadragesme.
16x9 R. Shku'on germ. St. Martin's 5 To proportion my
discourse to the season, when we All are. .making a Quad-
ragesime^ or fortieth, ax a parasceue of Christ his death
and passion. 161a Sei.dkn ll/ustr. Drayton's Potv olb. xi.

207 Wks. 1876 II. 91 You will lose therein forty days, and
the common name of Quadragesime.
Qua draginte*Bimal,a. rare—', [ For Quadra -

GEsiMAL, after L.quadrdginld.] Forty-fold ;
having

forty parts.

1789 Burney Hist. Mus. III. i. 75 Twelve bars of universal
chorus in quadrnginlcsimul harmony.

Quadragi'ntiremo. ran~ l
.

[f. L. quadrii-

gintd forty: cf. quadrirente, etc.] (Sec quot.)

1799 Charnock iii Naval Chron. I. 132 Quadraginti*
retnes, or vessels . . described as having forty ranks . . of
ours. •
Quadrain, a square: see Quadran
Quadrain, obs. variant of Quatrain.
Quadral (kw^dfel), a. rare- 1

, [f. Quadi^i)-
+ -al.] By four, into four parts.

1891 W. TttcKWEu. Tongues in Trees 146 They held to
the quadral division of time, distributing the day-night into

four, eight or sixteen parts.

tQua dran, sb. (andtr.). Obs. Forms: 6 quad-
ron, 6-7 quadrain, 7 quadran, -ren, quadern.
[Alteration of Quadrant sb, 2

,
with dropping of

the -/ and assimilation to other endings.]

1 . A square.

1591 Harington Orl. Fur. vi. Ixxi, These ornaments ..

All urc enrich’t with stones of great estate, . . In parted
quadrons. 1395 II. Barnes kp/r. Sana. Ixxxiii, Bright
soldiours m list Ci up .. Ruungdc into quadrain** and trium-
phant rings. 1648 Gage West Ind. xii. 1165s) 51 In the
midst of this Quadern stood a mount of earth and stone ^
square likewise. 1653 R. Sanders Physiogv. 153, I erected
this Fiqure, and thereupon made certain Quadrains and
Resolutions, that my Friends might understand the signifi-

cations of the said figure.

2. allrib. or adj. Square.
Sylvester Du Bartas it. i. iv, Handle-Crafts 206

Sixteen fair 'Frees. .Whose equall front in quadran form
prospected. 161 1 Si-fed Tfnat, Gt. Brit, xxxvii. (1614)73/1
In a long Quadren-wi.se the wals doc incompasse the citie.

Quadran, obs. var. Quadrant jA 1 (sense 3),

Quatrain.
Quadrangle (kwp-dmtjg’l), sb. [a. V. quad-

rangle (13th c.), ad. late L. quadrangulum
, neut.

of quadrangultts (bcc next), f. quadr- Quadri- f

angulus AngI.k. Tile stressing quadra' ttgle, which
appears in some of the quots., is given by B^ley,
Ash, and Sheridan, and is still the constant Sc. use.]

1. Ceotn. A figure having four angles and there-

fore four sides.

In mod. Grom, a quadrangle is regarded as a figure

formed by four point* (vertices), three of which are not in

the sanio straight line, and by the six straight lines which
join the four points two by two. (Cf. Quadrilateral.) In

ordinary use the term commonly denotes a square or other

rectangular figure: cf. (plot. 1884 and senses 2 and 3.

<-1430 Art of Nombrynge (K.E.T.S.) 14 ffor dyvisionn
write by vnytes, bathe .4. side* even a* ft quadrangillc.

1471 Ripley Comp. Alt h. Ep. iv. in Ashm. (1652) 112 Of the

Quadrangle make ye a Figure round. *351 Recordk Pathw.
fCtunvl. L Deftn., Thus hauc I done with triangulcd figutes,

and nowe folowcth quadrangles. 1653 K. Sand»rs Physiogn.

58 The Quadrangle is between the Table-line, the middle

natural, that of the Sun, and that of Saturn, when there

are four angles.
.
1869 Dunkin Midn. Sky tji Eight stars

forming two similar quadrangles. 1884*1. Lotze's Logie 130

Nothing is commoner than for a person who speaks of a

1 - J
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QUADRANGLE. 4 QUADRANTID.
quadrangle to mean really a parallelogram or often even
a square.

2 . A square or rectangular space or court, the

sides of which are entirely or mainly occupied by

parts of a large building, as a college, palace, etc,

(See also Quad sbd, and cf. Quadrant sb 2
)

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, 1. iii. 156 My choller being ouer-

blowrie, With walking once about the Quadrangle. 164?
Cava l. Adi'. Majesty 7 Our men. .wemt in at the l>atk Gate
opposite to Oriall Colledgc, and through Canterbury quad-
rangle. *764 Hammer ubserv. xt. iii. 103 These quad-
rangles or courts are paved . . with marble. x8»8 Scott
F. M. Perth x, A lofty vaulted entrance led through this

eastern front into the quadrangle. 1877 W. Thomson lyy.

Challenger 1. ii. 112 We passed through an archway into

a large quadrangle.

3 . A rectangular building or block of buildings;

a building containing a quadrangle.
x6»o T. Peyton Paradise in Farr V. P Jos. / (1848) 179

Like a quadrangle seated on a hill With twclue hraue
gates. XO45 Evelyn Mem . (1857) 2I 7 They fthc Schools]

arc fairly built in quadrangle, with cloisters beneath. 171a

Amherst Terra Fit. No. 5 (1754) 24, 1 would not have
them set their minds too much upon new quadrangles, and
empty libraries, and spacious halls. 1846 McCulloch Ace.

Brit. Empire (1854) II. 383 The buildings of Trinity College
(Dublin].. consist of three quadrangles. 1870 F. R. Wilson
Ch. 1. indisf 64 Bcadwell [has] an additional quadrangle of
houses,

b. A square block (in quot,, an iceberg).

1853 Kane; Grinnell Exp. xlix. (1856) 461 A second quad-
rangle stood out from the shore at the same rate.

4. Comb., (? of the adj .

)

as quadrangU -wise adv.
158a N.T. (Rhcm.) R ev. xxi. 16 The cilic is situated
uadranele-wise. a 1604 H anmer Chron. Ireland [1 633) 180
'he walles foure square, or quadrangle wise.

t Quadrangle, <? 0b$. [ad. L. quaJrangulus
j

four-cornered : see prcc. and cf. obs. F. quadrangle

(Godef.).J a. » Quadrangular. d. Astron.
j

« Quadrate a. 2.
j

156a Bulleyn Ilk. Simples 47 h, The garden Madder, with
|

quadrangle stalks. 1575 T. Rogkks Sec. Coming Christ
[

39/j The 0 reckc letter x rather betokeneth the quadrangle
|

figure. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 13 In the quadrangle aspect
i

of the Sun she [the Moon] appeareih diuided in ludfe: in
!

the triangle she is well ueerc inuironed.

Quadrangled (kwp-drrcqg’ld, kwjdrro-qg’ld),
j

a. [f. as prec. + -KD^.]
j

1 . » Quadrangular. Now rare or Obs.

150 in IIulokt. 1570 Billingsley Eueluti. xxxii. 42 The
angles of eucry quadrangled figure are equall to 4 right

j

angles. 16*0 Dkkkf.r Dreamt (i860) 30 Those quadrangled
1

haile stones, which. . Kill teemes and plowmen. 1674 Jf.ake
Arith. ( 1696} 175 The other Species of Quadrangled Figures
arc an Oblong .. and a Rnomboide. 1800 J. IIukdis
Favourite Village 155 The quadrangled tube Into a pipe
monotonous converts.

2 . Furnished with a quadrangle.
x88p Sir J. B. Phkar Aryan Village 86 There will be

the brick-built, quadrangled house/

Quadrangular (kw$dra*ijgittlai),rz. [ad. late

L. </uadranguhiris (Boethius), f. quadrangulum

:

see Quadhanglr and -ar, and cf, K. quadrangu-
laire (1542).] Shaped like a quadrangle; having
four Angles

;
of four-cornered base or section.

139* G. Harvey Pierce's Super. (159.3) 20 The /Egyptian
Mercury ..his Image iti Athens was quadrangular. 1607
Top.sf.ll Four-/- Beasts (1658) 250 A company of Horses
set like a Tower in a Quadrangular form in a field,

was called Pergus. 1611 Coryai Crudities 169 It hath
a prety quadrangular Court adjoyning to it. 1671 Phil.

Trans. VI. 2216 It was a v«y dark .Spot almost of a quad-
rangular form. 1776 G 1BOON Peel, «y F. xiii. I. 3<j6

r

Phe
form was quadrangular, flanked with sixteen towers. 1784
CowrfcK Task iv. 217 With spots quadrangular of diamond
form. 1849 0 ROir Greece 11. Iviii. VII. 227 The lower part

was left as a quadrangular pillar. 188s Miss Braddon Mt.
Royal III, iii. 47 The Jittle quadrangular garden.
Comb. 1656 Hi Yuv Sum). France 74 A house built

quadrangular wise.

Hence Quadra'ngfularly ad?'., in the manner of

a quadrangle ; with four corners. Quadra ngular-
ness, the state or fact of being quadrangular

(Bailey, vol. II, 1727).
1708 (.Vei l tr. Boileau’s Butrin 11. (1730) 125 An inverted

Cone. .Sharp pointed, and quadrungularly long. 187$ H. C. 1

Wood Therap. (1879I 322 Qnadrangularly prismatic crystals,
j

t Quadra’ngulate, ct. Obs. rare. (ad. late !

L. quadrangulaBus (Tertull., Vulg.)
; see Quad-

j

itangle sb. and -ate -.] Made quadrangular
; I

squared.
j

149) R. I). Ilypnerotoma/tia s b, The pointed qnadran- 1

gulatc Comer sjones. 1599 R. Linchh Fount. Am. Fid. !

H iv, A certaine squared and quailrangulate circle.

Hence + Quadra ngnlateness, the state or con-
|

dition of having four corners. Ohs. rare.
\

1597 A. M. tr. Guillcmean s Fr. Chirurg. 53h Through
j

the quadrangulatenes therofit culteth .. al that w heron it

glaunceth.

t Quadranguled, a. Oh. rare-', [cf. prec.]

« Quadrangled.
159a R. D. 11'ypnerotomachia 4 b, Hir chanues and quad-

ranguled plaints. [A mistranslation!.

Quadrant (kwp-drant), shA Also 5-6 -ent, 7

-an. [ad. L. quadrans, quadrant

-

fourth part,

quarter ol an as, an acre, a foot, a pound,

a sextarius, a day
;

cf. the senses below), f. quadr-

four- : see Qu adri-.J

1 1 . A quarter of a day ; six hours. Obs .

«398 T •ivtsA Barth. De f\ R. tx. ix. H495) 354 A day
conteynyth foure qimdrantes, and a quadrant conteynytti

syxc houres. a i6«8 Sir J. Hi :almost End his Majesty's
1st Yeare (R.), The stmne, who in his unnuall circle takes

j

A daye’s full quadrant from th* ensuing yeere. >646 Sir T.
I Browne Pseud. F.p. 219 The intercalation of one day every

fourth yeare, allowed for this quadrant, or 6 houres super-

|
numetary.

1 f 2 . The fourth part of a Roman as. Oh.
i *533 Beli.endkn Livy 111. vii. (1901) 270 Ilk muu went to

|
Valerius hous, and left ane quadrem in it, to cans him be

;
the more riehclv buryit. x6oi Holland Pliny II. 518 A
small piece of brnsse coin, although it be no more thun
a Quadrant. Al overt 8c Rennet Health's Improv.
191 They were highly esteemed, being sold every Dishfull
for fourscore Quadrants.

j

fb. A farthing. (So med.T. quadrant
,
AF.

quadrant.') Obs. c

1600 Skene Reg, Maj\ 123 b (Burgh Lawts c. 4o\ I fee
. .sail giue anc quadrant (farding). Ibid. 26 b (Burgh LLives
c. 66), The maister. .sail haue ane pennie for his Guen

;
the

twa servants ane permit, and the boy anc quadrant.

+ c. attrib

,

in contemptuous sense. Obs.

>589 N ashk Dcd. to Greene's Menaphon (Arb.) 8 Our
quadrant Crepundios, that spit ergo in the mouth of eueric
one they meeie.

t 3 . The fourth part of a sextarius or Roman
pint. Obs. rare.
«6ot Holland Pliny 1. 267 One of their shels ordinarily

would containe 80 measures called Quadrants. 1688 K.
Holme Armoury in. 339/1 Gill or Quadrat), is 4 to a pint.

4 . A quarter of a circle or circular body, viz. (
a)

an arc of a circle, forming one fourth of the circum-

ference
; (b ) one fourth of the area of a circle, con-

tained within two radii at right angles.

1571 Dk2T.es Pantom. 1. B iv, A Quadrant is the fourth

part of a Circle, included with two Scmidianieters. i6a<

N. Caio’KNTKr Ceog. l>cl. 1. vj. (1635) * 23 A circle is diuided
into foure quadrants. x66o Barrow Euclid vi. 33 cor. As
the arch BC is to four quadrants, that is, the whole circum-
ference. 1694 Holder Disc. Trine (J.), In each quadrant
of the circle of the ccliptick. 17*7 41 Chambers Lycl. s.v.

Quarter-round, Any projecting moulding, whose contour
is a perfect quadrant. 181* Woodhol.se Astron. t. 6 PQ,
Pq [arc] quadrants containing 90 degrees. 1843 Fort-
lock Geol. 6R2 In each quadrant of the kiln, there i-> an
opening. 1869 Dunkin Midn. Sky 74 The north-western

quadrant of the sky. 1900 Brit. Med . Jrnl. (No. 1:1*46) 622

An insignificant nebula in the lower-inner quadrant of the

left cornea.

b. A thing having the form of a quarter-circle.

Quadrant of Altitude, a graduated strip of brass on an
artificial globe, fixed at one end to some point of the

meridian, round which it revolves, and extending round one
fourth of the circumference.

1638 Chilmead tr. Hues' Treat. Globes (X889) 33 Then
fasten the quadrant of Altitude to the Vertical point. 1726
tr. Gregory s Astron. I. 269 With the Quadrant of Altitude,

find that Foint of the Ecliptic w hich is elevated 12 Degrees

(

above the Western Part of the Horizon. x8x6 J. Smith
1 Panorama Sc. <V A\rt II. 717 A sliding piece N, (much like

!
the nut of the quadrant of altitude belonging to a common

,

globe). 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 114 The
inclined shaft, .w'orking in the toothed quadrant Z, elevates

i or depresses the sluice. 1888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab. 107

j

Quadrant, a small crescent-shaped piece of iron or steel used

j

lor the movement of the vibrating roller on a platen machine,

j

c. A quarter of a sphere or spherical body.

J

1882 Vines tr. Sachs* Bot. poo In each of the four quad-
1 rsuits [of a cell] a third division takes place.

5 . An instrument, properly having the form of a

1 graduated quarter-circle, used for making angular

j

measurements, esp, for taking altitudes in astronomy

!
and navigation.

i Various kinds of quadrants (some l>cing improperly so

;
called) have been employed for different purposes, but are

j now to a great extent superseded hy moie perfect instru-

1 meiits. Inc distinctive names are derived cither from the
inventors (as Adams’s, Coles's, Collins's, Davis's, God/rcy's
or Hadley's, Gunter’s, Sutton's quadrant), from those by
whom it is used [nsgunner's, surveyor's quadrant), or from
some property, use, etc., of the instrument (as horodiitical,

mural, stnical quadrant).
a 1400 in Halhwell Kara Mathematn a (1841) 58 Til .. J*e

llirede whereon l*e phimbe henges falle vpon [*e inydel lyuc
of |m: quadrant, [>at es to say [*e 45 dej're. a 1400 50
Ahwander 129 Quadrent is ’ MS. In adrcntisl corven all of
quyle siluyre. J555 Kdkn Decades 245 With my quadrant
and Astrolabie instrumentes of Astronomic. 16^7 Cart.

,

Smith Seaman's Gram. xiv. 68 The Gunners quadrant is to i

leuell a Feccc t*r mount her to any random 1638 Cun mead
j

Ir. Hites' Treat. Globes (1889) to.*, Observe the Meridian
Altitude of the Sonne with the crosse stafTe, quadrant, or

j

other like, instrument. 1696 P1111.1 .M'S (ed. 5), David’s
J1706 ,

Davis's] Quadrant

,

an Instrument us’d by Seamen, where-
with they observe the height of the Sun witli their Backs
toward it. 1774 M. Mackenzie Maritime Sun 1

. 10 With -

n Theodolite, or Hadley's Quadrant -. take the Angles
YXA, YXB, YXC. 1848 Dickens Dombey iv. The stock
in trade of this old gentleman comprised ,, sextapts, and
quadrants- 1897 F. T. Biillen Cruise Cachalot iryi Any-
thing . . more out of date than his ‘hog-yoke’, or quadrant,
I have never seen.

6. attrib. and Comb., as quadrant colly lever
;

quadrant-like,
-shaped adjs.

;
quadrant-compass,

a carpenter’s compass witli an arc to which one leg

may be screwed (Knight Diet. Afait. 1875) ;
quad-

rant-electrometer, an electrometer in which the

index moves through a quarter of a circle; quad-
rant steam engine, an engine in which the piston

oscillates through a sector of a circle, instead of

sliding along a cylinder (Knight Diet. Mechf).
1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. <5* Art II. 247 This conductor

should be furnished with a quadrant electrometer. *833
I. Holland Manuf. Metal H. 278 The principle [of Strutt's

lock) .. consists in a number of quadrant levers. *874
Micklkthwaite Mod. Petr. Churches 163 The medieval
quadraqf-shaped cope-chcsts. 1884 Bower & .Scott De
Bary's Phaner. 20 Each quadrant cell is again divided
into two unequal parts. 1897 Outing {U.S.) XXIX. 525/1
Tne quadrant-like part of the shutter,

t Quadrant, sb.* Oh. [App. an alteration of

Quadrat or Quadrate sbd, through assoc, with
prec. See also Quadran- jA]

j

1 . - Quadrangle sb. 2
, 3.

j

X142 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) T. 389 Wcrkemen
j

atid Tabor’ dryying the bcrtie in to the quadrant of the

j

College. 1537 'n W. H. Turner Select. Etc. Oxford 143

j
The abbot send for me, . . he beyng under the clime in the
quadrant. i«;8a Stanyhurst sEncis iv. (Arfj;) 118 Dido
affrighted . .1 00 the inner quadrant runneth. 1631 WeLver
Ant'. Fun. Mon. 412 A faire large Chappell on the Fast side

of the Quadrant. 1655 Fuller Hist. Camb. $ 29 The
present quadrant of the Schools.

2 . A square
;
a square thing or piece (alsoJig.)

:

a square picture.

X474 Caxton Chcsse 140 The kyng . . is sette in the iiij

quadrante or poynt of theschcquer. 1563-87 Foxf. A. M'.

(1^96) 587 Since the time they did mtuic tlie catholir.ke

faith of our Lord Jcsu.s Christ, as a most perfect quadrant.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 440 The quadrant* or square
cantoris of the old Tuny fish, burnt to a cole.. are thought to

be good for the tooth-ach. 1651 Life Father Sarpi Xxtq®
22 A portable quadrant of Christ in the Garden.

b. One side of a square. (Cf. Quadrature: 2.)

1377-87 Holinshed Chron, III. 856/2 A palace, the which
was quadrant, and cuerie quadrant of the same palace was
three hundred and twentic eight foot long.

Quadrant, sbd : see Quadrate sbA

t Qua'drant, a. Obs. [ad. L. quadrant-em
,

pres. pple. of quadrare to square : in sense 1 perh.

an alteration of quadrat QUADRATE a. (cf. prec. and
Quadran 2).]

j

1. Square
;
of a square form.

|

1509 Hawks Fast. Fleas, in. (Percy Soc.) 15 The craggy
rocke, whiohe quadrant did appearc. >535 R. Layi jn Let.

j

to Cromwell 12 Scv>t. in Wood Ann. 62 Wee found nil the
great Quadrant Court (of New College) full of tlie leaves of

Dunce. 1577-87 [see prec. ab]. 1591 Garrard Art Warre
16 1 Taking from the quotient y° roote of the quadrant
number. i6or Br. W. Barlow Dejence 105 The quadrant
stones of Salomons building. 1603 T. M. J'rogr. jas. / in

Arb. Garner VIII. 501 A goodly edifice of free stone, built

in quaihaut manner. 1618 Barncvclt's Apd. K b, The truth
resembles, right, the right Culfts figure; . . Whose quadrant
flatness neucr doth disfigure.

b. Astron. «« Quadrate a. 2.

The form in this case may be due to association with
Quadrant sbA 4.

j

1594 Blundevil Excre. vn. x. (1636) 662 Characters .

,

|
Whereof the first significth a conjunction., the fourth a

j

quadrant aspect.

1 2 . Agreeing, consonant, or conformable (to or

j

with). Cf. Quadrate a. 4. (So obs. F. quadrant.)

j

1536 St. Papers Hen. VIII, I. 521 Pcrccyving that your

j

opinion anti advise is quadrant with the same; We haue

j

sent.. a pardon to our Cousin. 1598 Yong Diana 241 To do
I the contrnrie . .were., not quadrant to that, which is expected

j

at your hands. 1720 Wilton Suffer. Son ofCod 1 ^ xx. 567

{

Thou art content with the Sincerity and Uprightness of tny

1
Inclinations, tho’ they should not be so exactly Conformable

i and Quadrant to Thine Own.

j

Quadrantal (kwfnl mental), ad [a<L L. quad-

|

rantdlis : sec Quadrant sbd and -al.] Having
the shape of, consisting of, connected with, a

quadrant or quarter-circle
;

esp. quadrantal arc

(1 arch).

I

1678 Hobbks Decani, ad. fin., Wks. 1845 VI I. 180 A straight

I

line equal to the quadrantal arc BI D. 1703 1*. N. City %
i

C. Pun baser 14 A Quadrantal Casement, rising from its

I Flain. 1707 Hellins in Phil. Trans. /.XXXVIII. 529
Thc length of a quadrantal arch of the circle. 1867 fr.

Barky Sir C. Barry iv. 1 16 The central building with
quadrantal corridors. 1871 B. Stewart Heat (ed. 2) § 71
A quadrantal arc of a meridian on the earth’s surface.

b. Quadrantal deviation, error
,
triangle (sec

quots.).

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Quadrantal Triangle, a
Spncrick Triangle, that has at least a Quadrant for one of

its Sides, and one Angle Right, 1788 Hhkkchel in Phil.

Trans. LXXVIIL 374 We may resolve the quactrantal

triangle q c n. 1857 Whf well Hist. Induct. Sc. (ed, 3) I|[,

528 llie magnetic effect of the iron in a ship may be regardwl
as producing two kinds of deviation [of a ship’s compass] .

.

a ' polar-magnet deviation . . and a quadrantal deviation,

which changes from positive to negative as the keel turns
frotp quadrant to quadrant. 1865 Q. Rev. 358 The quad-
rantul error which depends only on the position of the
horizontal soft iron of the ship.

t Quadra'ntal, a* Obs. rare. [f. Quad-
rant sb. 2 + -al.] a. Square ; having a square base,

b. Astron. « Quadrant a. 1 b.

.

i665 J- Gadhuky Land. Dcliv. Predicted i. 4 The Con-
junctional, Opposite, or Quadrantal Rays of Jupiter. 1690
Lev bourn Curs. Math. ^17 Let ABC.DE be a Quadrantal
Pyramid, (for a Pyramis is denominated from the number of

the equal .Sides of the Base thereof, as here four. .).

f Quadra’ntal, aA Ohs. rare ~n
.

(ad. L. quad-
rantdl-is of a quarter-fool, f. quadrant- Quadrant
sbd] (See quot.)

*656 Blount Glossogr., Quadrantal.

.

used Adjective! jc .

four finders thick, or three inches.

Qnadrantid (kw^clrauntid), [f. L. quadrant -

stem of quadrans + -id.] One of a shower of
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meteors falling on Jan. a ami 3, and having its
|

radiant point in the constellation Quadrans mu -
j

rails. (Usu. in //.) 1876 G. F. Chambers Astron . 799.

Quadrantile, a. rarc~\ [f. Quadrant j//. 1

+ -ILK.3 — QUADRANTAI* a. I .
’

.

*797 Bncycl. Brit. (ed. \) II. 585/2 On this pin are two
moveable collets. .to which are fixed the quadrantile wires.

+ Qua‘drantly, tufa- Obs. rare, [f. Quadrant
a. •+ -LY ^.] Squarely; in a square form. 7 o

multiply quadrantly, to square.

1538 Leland /tin. 111-33 1 ° die midle of the Toun . . is

a House buiidid quadrantly. 1581 Styward Mart. Discipl.

11. 108 An order to imbattell 12. C men quadrantlic at the

Mxtaine. 1594 Blundevil Excrc. 1. xxvi. (1636) 62 You
must multipluthe said 4 in it sclfe Quadrantly, which makelh
16.

Quadrapertite, obs. form of Quadripartite.

Quadrat (kw^-drat). Also 8 quadrate, [var.

of Ouadhatk shj, in special senses.]

1

1

. An instrument formerly used for measuring
altitudes or distances, consisting of a square plate

with two graduated sides, sights, etc. Obs.
a 1400 in Halliwell Kara Mathematics (1841) 65 When..

l>ou wolde me.Mtre }><* heght. .make a quadrat . ,J?at cs to st>y
a table even foute square of wode nr bras'se. 1617 Minshru
Ductor, A Quadrat, or Gcotnetricall instrument, whereby
the distance and height of a place is koowne afarre off by
looking thorow a certaine little hole therein,.

.

dioptra .

f b. Two graduated sides of a square, marked in

the rectangular corner of a quadrant to facilitate

its use. Obs.
a 1400 in Halliwell Kara Ala theviatica (1841) 59 quail-

rat . . whilk es descryvede .. in be quadiani has tuo sides.
j

*706 Phillies (ed. Kersey), Quadrate and Line ofShadows \

(on a Quadrant) is a line of natural Tangents. 17*7-41
Chambers Cycl Quadrat, .called also geometrical square,
and line qfshadows, is an additional member on the lace of
the common Gunter’s and Sutton’s quadrants.

2

.

Pri$iting. A small block of metal, lower than
the lace of the type, used by printers for spacing

;

abbrev.*QuAi> sb.*

1683 Moxon Mech. Fxcrc., Printing xxii. f 5 If his Title

..make three or more Lines, h<* Indents the first with an m
Quadrat. 17*7-41 Chammfks Cycl. s.v., There are quadrats
of divers sizes, as m quadrats, 11 quadrats, Srr. which arc
respectively of the dimensions of such letters. 18*4 J. John-
son Tyfogr. II. iii. 65 An m-quadrat is the square of the
letter to whatever fount it may belong; an n-quadrat is half i

that size. 1843 Kcttny tyc/.fiXV. s 5/ t Larger quadrats, I

equal in body to two, three, or four ms.
at t rib. and Comb. 1683 Moxon Mech, Kxrrc., Printing

|

viii, Head sticks .. are Quadrat high. 1894 Avter. Diet.

Printing s.v., To throw all the pi and broken letter . . into
j

the quadrat box.

Quadrat, obs. form of Quadratic.

f Quadratary, a. Obs. rare "“h [ad. L. quad-
ratari-us : see Quaduatk sbJ and -ary 1.] Re-
lating to a square.
1690 Lr.vitouRN Curs. Math. 328 The Proportions Cuba-

tory and Quadratary, in relation to a Sphere's. .Periphery.

Quadrate (kwo’drzdt), sb .
1 Also 6-8 quadrat,

[ad. L. quadraturn sb., ncut. sing, of quadratus
Quadrate ad : cf. Quadrant sb.* and Quadrat.]

+ 1 . A square; a square area or space; also, a

rectangle or rectangular space. Obs.

1471 8(r J. Paston in l\ Lett. III. 17 What brede echo
towr lakythe within iche corner off the quadrate ovyrthwert
the dorys, *483 [see Quadratic a. t]. 1551 Recokim.
Patino. Knowt. 1. \\i, When any two quadrates be set forth,

howe to make a squire about the one quadrate, whiche shall

be equal I to the other quadrate. 1598 Barret /'hear. I

IVarres m. ii. 46 A Quadrat of ground will bee of men two
j

times and one third more broad*; then long. 1658 Sn< T.
Hkownk Cyrus ^5 The Labyrinth of Crete, built upon !

a long quadrate, containing five large squares. 1667 Milton
P. /:. vi. 62 The Powers Militant, That stood for Heav’n,
in mighty Quadrate joyn’d. 1680 T. Lawson Mite 7Wax.

j

33 Their . . Cone, Cylinder, Parallelogram, Quadrat {ctc.J.

t b. A square number, the square a/

a

number.
1490 Recoroe, etc. Cr. Arles (16401 575 That number is

called a Quadrate, which is made by the multiplication »>f

two equal numbers. 1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. If. v 1 7 I

The life of man, whose Period . . he placed in the Quadrate
|

of 9. or 9. times 9. that is, 81. 1

+ c. A group of four things. ^ Quaternion i.
j

1637 Saltonstai.L Eusebius' Life Constantine 139 By the

chamber of twice two, hee invented the quadrate of the foil re
j

Elements.
j

2 . A square or rectangular plate or block, rare.
|

1647 H. More Song ofSoul i. it. cxliii, A leaden (Quadrate
j

swayes hard on that part That's fit for burdens. 1799 \Y
f

. |

Tookk Vieiv Russian Ktup. I. 50 It was constructed of
;

huge quadrats of ice hewn In the manner of free-stone. i8*x
|Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Old Benchers /. His person was a 1

quadrate, his step massy and elephantine.

+ 3 . Astron

.

a. Quadrate aspect
;
quadrature. Obs.

*66<-6 Phil. Trans. I. 5 '[’his Comet .. Having been in

Quadrat with the Sun it should still descend. 1686 Goai»
[

teles f. Bodies 1. vi. 22 The Moon, on the day of the Last
Quadrate decreasing, makes as high a Water, sometimes
higher than at the first in the Increase. 1695 Congreve
Lovefor /,. n. v, Can judge . . of sextiles, quadrates, trines

and oppositions.

+ b. A right angle. Obs. rare—'.
1686 Goad Cefest. Bodies 1. vi. 18 In the one the Moon is

conjoin'd with the Sun in diameter-line making no Angle,
in the Other making a Quadrate, the utmost distance from
the Conjunction and Opposition.

4. A nat. a. The quadrate bone. b. A quadrate
muscle.

187* Mivart A nat. iat Other bones, the lowest of which I

is termed the Quadrate. 1878 (see Qcadnato- 2). 1883
j

Martin & Moale Vertebr. Dissect, u. 103 The quadrates, 1

projecting vcnlrftlly and forward and bearing the aiticular
j

facets for the mandible.

t Quadrate, sbf Obs. Also quadrat. [App. I

nn alteration of Quadrant t\M, through assoc, with
|

prec., or through misreading of quadrat -- quad-
j

ran/.]
j

1 . A quarter; spec, ofn circle. --Quadrant sbd 4.

ijMx Rkcordk Patino. Ktunv/. t. IV- fin., The quarter of a
circle, named a quadrate. 1604 R. Caw prey Table Alph.,
Quadrate, a quarter.

2 . - Quadrant 5.

1551 Recokdk Patlnv. Kncnol. tr. Pref., The arte of
Meusuryng by the quadrate geometrical!, and the disorders

coimnitted in vsyng the same. /bid., A newe quadrate
newely iuucnted by ihe author hereof. X559 W.Cunnini.iiam
Cosn%gr. C/tissc 163 The use of the shipmans quadrat, whose
inventor was worthy l>. Gemma. tb.d. 164 'Hie bier part

of the Quadrate.

i Quadrate v
sb.3 Her. obs. Also 5 quadrant,

5-6 quadrat. [Prob. identical with one or other of
|

the prec. sbs., but the precise origin is not clear.]
|

(See quols. 14S6.
) ;

i486 IU\ St. A /bans. Her. B iij, In ldasyn^ -of armys be
j

ix. quadrattis that is to say v. quadrate tmiall ami iiij.

Royall. /bid. B iv, Quadrat is cable in armys whan the

fclde is set with sum tokyn of armys, 1^7* Bossi-.wti.i.

Armorie n. 77 b, The Crosse thus charged, is called of olde

lieiaultes, the first quadrate royall. 1586 ITknu B/az.
Centric 21*6-209.

Quadrate (kwydnV, a. Also 5 7 quadrat,
[.id. L. quadrat-us, pa. pplc. of quadrate to st^uarc :

see Quadrate 7'.]

1 . Square, rectangular. Now rare.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De /’. K. xix. cxviii. (1495) 9rx

(Quadrate shape and square is nioo.st stedfaste and stable.

1483 Caxton Co/d. Leg. 332 b/a For wluinne euery bees

l

was quadrate as we may ymagyne In n quadrate ben fourc
corners and cucry corner was a pi-nne. 1538 I.ei.and Itin.
III. 44 A strong Castel quailrate having at eebe corner
a great Round Tower. 1560 Roi.lanij Crt. Venus 1. 1 39
Tahletis of gold, hayth quadrate als ^ round. 1^93 Noriu n

Spec. Brit., M 'sex 1. 33 The form of the building is quad- 1

rale. 1813 T. Busby Lucretius II. iv. 4 57 And circular ap- I

pears the quadrate pile. 1866 llixn.v Prch. Kent, Caithn.
j

137 The quadrate pelvis is that which is compressed .. so

that the brim is almost quadrangular. 1880 Bastian Brain

77 These two pairs of ganglia . . am combined into one
quadrate mass in Hyalea.
Comb. 1610 G (Ji 1,1,1m Heraldry 11. vii. (1660) 8s 'I bis is

termed Quarter pierced, quasi, Quadrate pieiccd, for that

the piercing is square as a Trencher.

t b. Math. Of numbers or roots. ^SqUAHK. Obs.

1*1230 Art Xombrynge (E. E. T. S.) t.i, 4. is the first

iiomhre quadrat, ami 2, is bis rote. 1571 I)k;gi s Pantom.
1. xxv. II j, 'l licse two ioyned together make w ho-.e

Quadrate route being about 208 pare 3 fi>otc is the Hypo-
. ihcnusall line AC. i6n Si-keij Hist. lit. Brit. ix. viii.

I
§ 3». 552 The Rings Rourulnesse must remember the King
of Ktcrnitic. ; the Quadrat number of Cousiamy. 1646 Sir

j

T. Browne Pseud. Kp. 213 Consisting of square and quad- .

j

rate numbers (vi/. 49 and 81 ). 1655 60 Stani.ey Hist. Phi/.

j

(1687) 5/7/-? The Tetrad, .being quadrate . . is divided into

I

Equals.

c. Anal, in the distinctive names of certain parts

of the body having an approximately square shape.
Quadrate bone, a special bone in t he head of birds and

|

reptiles, by which the lower jaw is articulated to the skull,
j

Quadrate muscle, the name of several muscles, csp. the
j

i/nadratus lumhorum (of the loins), </. Jcn/<>r i\ (of the thigh),

and </. pronator (ii\ the forearm) ; see Quadrates.
1856-8 W. Cl-ARK Van der //oevens foot. II. 334 The

quadrate bone of birds is. .divided above into two arms.

1
* 2 . Astron. ^ Qrart 1 t.i: a. Obs.

'Tliis use of quadrate is due to the fad that the lines

joining four equidistant points on a circle, form a square;
heme also the sign for 'quintile aspect’ is Q, as that lor
* nine * is fS- Cf. Quadrature 4.

155a 1 1 ui.okt, Quadrate aspect c of the planett< s. 1594
Bcundi vit. Exerc. iv. pi. 43 (1636) 50 1 And tliey |two
J'lanets| are said .. to be in a quadrat aspect when they
re distant one from another, by three signes. 1601 HoII.anh
P/inv 1 . 12 The planet of Mars..maketh station but in

quadrate aspect : as for lupiter, in triangle aspect. 1685
Boyi.k Ena. Notion Nat. v. 126 At some time Slie and the

Sun should have a Trine, or a Quadrate Aspect.

f3. fig. Complete, perfect. Obs.

1608 L Ki \'i Semi. St. Mary's 7 There yet reinaiiieth

a fourth jxiint to make vp a quadrate and perfitt honor of
the King, c 1645 Howkii. l.ett. vi. 11650) 253 The Moralist
tells us that a quadrat solid wise man should . be still the
same. 1679 Harry Key Scrip!. 11

, 45 T hat futuie quadrate
Righteousness of Gospel-Troini-,**.

1 4 . Confortimblf, corresponding {to or ivit/O.

Cf. Quadrant a. 2. Obs.
a 1657 ,R* Lovkdav Lett. (1663)68 To con-true me right,

and believe my meaning quadrate to my word,. 1674 b.

Vincent Yng. Gallant's A cud. (/) His word and bis meaning
are quadrate, and never shake. hamLand part. 17*0 Wfi.imn
Suffer. Son ofCod I. vi. 1 1 2 Whose State of Life is Quadrate
ana Concentrick with the Low and Humble Poverty of their

Redeemer.

5 . Her. Cross quadrate

,

a cross which expands
into a square at the junction of the arms.
1780 Edmondson Comp/. Body Heraldry I. (See of) Litch-

field. Per pale gu. and ar. a cross potent quadrat. 1797
Kncyel. Brit. <ed. 3) VIII. 452/1.

Quadrate (kwy-dr^t), v. Also 7-9 (6 .sv.

pa. pplc.) quadrat, [f. L. quadrat-, ppl. stem of

quadrare to square.]

1 . tram . To make (a thing) square- rare.

1560 Holland Crt. Venus ii. 58D With subtill waik it was
sa r«>borat J’roperlie alsvva withkirnalis weill quadrat. 1798
in Spirit Pub/. Jrn/s. 0799) II. 151 The winding stream
quadrated into fishponds. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 197/2 The
materials . . arc there quadrated or formed into rectangular
blocks.

b. Math. To square (a circle, etc.), rare.

1-1645 Howell Lett. 11650) |. -j6 The hardest things in

the world were
; To quadrate u circle, to find out the philo-

sopher;; sDme. 1838 -9 JI m i am Hist. Lit. 111 . in. viii. § 9
399 It had long been ;v knowledges! by the best geometers
impossible to quadrate by a direct process any curve surface,

t2. To stpiare < a munlicr or nrnount). Obs. rarc~\
1613 Jackson (Seed it. § m. iv. 388 The Pharisees . .did as

it were quadrate the meaairo of Proselytes sinucs ; multi-
plying Gentilisme by Pharisaismc.

3. intr. To square, agree, correspond, conform
with (rarely to).

1610 Guili.im Heraldry vi. v. 11611)265 T'hift forme of
Helmet.. doth be>t. quadrate ivilli the dignity of a Knight.
1671 True Noneout. 18 That it e.sa>.tly quadrates to 'the

ease of our Con t rove 1 si e is apparent. 17*0 Wki. ion Suffer.
Son of Cod I. xi, 27) When their Linl-s Quadiate with
their lLxtrine, tlicir Words Become of weight. 1794 Palky
livid. 11. i. (iSt;) 10 The descriplion. quadrates with no
part of the Jewish history with which we au- acquainted,
1876 J. Parkek J'anul. 11. x viii. 3 s He had to make
a treed which would quaihute with his immomhty.

b. Without const. : "I'«> be fitting, suitable, or

consistent. Also of two things: To harmonize

with each other. Now rare .

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 516 The same arguments do
not Quadrate in lives. 1718 Freethinker No. 44 P 7 The
Compliment , of cumpaiing a Beauty to a Star, will now
quadrate in every Respect. 1791 E. Darwin Hot. Card.
11. intcrl. 84 The simile--, of Itonua , .do not quadrate, or

go upon all fours. 1833 Cli o Mi les Const. Man (1835) 1 . vi.

256 l’liat the natural ..and the legal or political .. should
quadrate as much as possible.

c. /runs . To make conformable Jo). /Httr.

1669 Wohudgk Syst. Agric. (i68t) 296 T herefoie 1 desire

all such that expert any success to their Observations, that

they quadmte the Rules to the plae< s where they live.

1817 T. L. I't dOK k Melincourt x.w, He quadrates his

practice as m arly as lie can to his theory.

4. Artillery, a. trous. To adjust (a gun) on its

carriage (see tjuots.). b. intr. Of a gun : To lie

properly on the carriage,

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) s.v., In Gunnery, to qmuliate
or square a Pici e, is to see w hether it be duly plac’d, or
well pois'd on the Carriage and Wln.'*ds, 1800 Naval
( '/iron. IV. 53 A gun quadrates, or hangs w-ell in hrt carriage.

1867 S.my iii Sailor’s / / ’ord-bk.
,
Quadrate, to trim a gun on

iis carriage and its trucks, to adjust it for firing on a level

range.

6. In pa. pplc.\ l’laced in quadrate aspect.

18*9 Poe Poems, At Aaraf (1859) E1 ’ What time the

moon is quadrated in hen von.

Qua arated, ///. a. [f. prec. »--kd 1.] a. Made
square, squared. V Obs. D. Quartered, rare l

.

O. 1578 Ban is 1 ii< /I is$ Man Mil. io<> A nenie . . is at K rty,lh

implanted to the quadrated or finite squaied Muscle. 17*7
41 Chamiohh Cyit. s.v. Printing, Little quadrated pieces of

metal, called quotations.

b. 1810 Moon Hindu Pantheon ,\p>T he quadrated lo/enge,

on the breast and in the palm uf ibis im.ige, is also un-

accounted for, and singular.

-j- QuadratenesB. Obs. rare— 1

. Squareness.

1599 A. M. Ir. Cabclhouers Bk. I 'hysieke 112/1 MaHc.iir
. with the broadest bainmcrs. , till it be about tine quart,

in the quadratics theiof.

Quadratic (kw<Jdr:c tik), a. and sb. [ad. i>.

type *quadra tic- us : see Quadrate V*. 1 and -ic,

and cf. h . quad/ a/ique.] •

A. adj. 1. Sijtmie. rare.

1656 in Bi.oun 1 Clossorr . 1B76 lr. Wagner s Gen. Pathol.

115 T hey first assume die quadiati* form at a rhslance, of

one metre behind the head. 1884 Bdwt.k K Scott De
I Bary's Phaver, n -7 One epidermal i elk which ;q>peai :> in

!
surface view rounded and quadratic.

|

b. Cryst. Of st j u arc section through the lateral

;

or secondary axes
;
characterized by this foim.

1871 Kmscoe /'deni. (hem. 213 On Ixnling tins solution
* the salt is foiined, and may be crystallized in quadrat ic

I i*iisms. 1875 Bennett fv 1 >yrh tr. .Sat Its' hot. 66, T he

j

calcium oxalate . .crystallises in the quadiatic system.

I 2. Math. Involving the second and no higher

j

power of an unknown quantity or of a variable

;

!
esp. in quadratic equation : see Equation 6.

|

1668 Wilkins Real Char. 11. vii. 181 Those Algebraical

j

notions of Absolute, t/meary, Quadiatic, Cubic. 1690 Ley*

|

itoi.RN Curs. -Math 337 All Qmulrain k Atquations of ibis

i kind .. have two Roots. 1^06 W. Jones Syn. Palmar.

j

Atathcscos t;> 8 All Quadrat k. Equations are reduci#h: to

1 one of those Forms. 1806 JlcimN Course Math

.

I, 247

A simple quadiatn equation, is that which involves ihc

squarc of the unknown quantity only. 1885 Watson &
Buriidry Math. The. fileetr. <V Magn. 1. 169 If we express

every e in terms of the potentials by means of equations.

.

E will lx: a quadratic fund ion of the potentials.

B. sb. a. A quadratic equation. b. pi. The
branch of algebra dealing with quadratic equa-

tions.

1684 Baker Ceomctr. Key Tille-p., Of I invars, qvadrati'

s

cullies ft-tr.J. 1690 1 -iv bourn Curs. Math. 317 Ihe three

sorts of Mixed Aequalion.s above- expressed, are. all that can

!

happen in Quadruticks. 17*7- 4* Cmamiieps Cycl s.v., '1 hero
1

are several im.-thcMls vf extracting the roots of adfe< tt.d

quadratics. 18*7 llmoN Course Math. I. note, ( ubic

equation--, when occurring in pairs, may usually be reduced,

to quadratics, by extermination, a 1839 Timed /Wws (1864)

II. 41 By turns, as Thought or Pleasure wills Quadratics

struggle with quadrilles. 1870 (see Abimsi hl>\.



QUADRATICAL.

Quadratical, a. Now rare. [f. as prcc.+

-al.J —Quadratic a.

1674 Jeake A riih. (1696) 645 The (Quotient shall be

squarculy Qnadratical. 1690 Levhourh Curs* Math. 343
To receive as many Cubical Points, as the Coefficient doth 1

Quadratical. 1880 Gilhkkt Pirates Pcnzanccs I understand j

equations, both the simple and quadratical.

Hence Quadra tically adv. {Cent. Diet.)
I

Quadrato- (kwjdrr 1 to), mod. comb, form of L.

quadratus or quadr&tum, QUADRATE a. or sbA ;
!

used in some scientific terms.

+1. Math. Quadrato-oubic a., of the fifth power
or degree. Quadrato-qnadrat(e, the fourth power.
Quadrato-quadratic, -quadratical adjs., of the

|

fourth power
; biquadratic. Ohs.

I

166a Hohbks Seven Prob. Whs. 1845 VII. 67 There lie

some numbers called plane . . others "Vjuadrato-cubic. 1787
Waring in Phil. Trans. 1 ,XXVI I. fix Biquadratic and
quadrato cubic equations. 1684 T. IUkkk Gcomctr. Key d. 2

The "quad rato*quad rat of r,a * i7»8Clahkk in Phil. Trans

.

XXXV. 387 The Cube, or the quadrato-nuadrale, or any
other Power. 1674 Petty Disc. Daft. Proportion 45 To I

have like Vessels .. equally strong, the Timber of which
they consist must be *Quadrato-quadratic. 1677 Baker in

Kigautl Corr. Sci. Men ( 1841) 1

1

- 18 The geometrical con-
structions of all cubic, and quadrato-quadralic equations.
1668 Barrow ibid. 63 When the equations are ^quadrato-

,

quadratical.
;

2 . Zool. Connected with or pertaining to the
j

quadrate together with some other bone, as Quad*
rato-jugal a. and sh. (see quot. 1878), -mancli-

|

bular, -(meta pte rygoid, -squamo sal adjs. (see

the second element).
1870 Rou.rston* A it ini. Life 18 The quadratojugal roil. !

1878 Bell Gegenbaur's Comp. Ana/. 462 In Birds the
quad rat o-ju gal is a slender piece of bone, which arises from
trie side <jf the mandibular joint of the quadrate. 1888
Rolleston & Jackson A Hint. Life 338 The quadrate or in

Tcleostei . .the quadrato mctaptcrygoid.

3 . Cryst. Qua dratoctahe'dron, an eight-sided :

crystal of square section through the secondary
axes.

1884 Bowkr ft Scott Do Tory's Phaner. 137 The funda-
mental form of the crystals belonging to the quadratic
system is the qundratoctahedron.

Quadratrix (kwydnMiiks). PI. quadra-
trioes. fmod.L., fem. agent-n. from quadrare to

Quadrate
; cf. F. quadratrice (17th c.).] A curve

used in the process of squaring other curves.

1656 fr. Hobbes' Elem. Philos. (1839) 316 The ancient
geometricians .. who made use of the quadratrix for the
finding out of a strait line equal to the arch of a circle. 17*7-
41 Chambers Cycl. s.v.

,
The most eminent of these quad* a-

trices are, that of Dinostralcs Jctc.]. 1816 tr. La, mil's
Did A Int. Calculus 662 The Quadratrix, a curve formerly

!

celebrated for its apparent connection with tbc quadrature
of the circle. 1898 tr. H. Schubert Math. Essays 1 ..{ The I

sohffion of the quadrature of thd* circle founded on the 1

construction of the quadratrix.

Quadrature (kwydratiuj). [ad. L. quadra

-

j

ttira a square, the act of squaring : see Quadrate
j

and

-

ure. Cf. F. quadrature (1529).]
J

1

1

. Square shape, squareness. Ohs.

1563 Koxe A

.

A M. (1 596) 1/70 The maruellous quadrature
of the same, I take to signine the vninersal agreement in

j

ilie same. 1600 Holland Livy xxv. xxiii. 565 One of the I

Romans . . counted the stones . . and made estimate to him-
selfc of their quadrature and proportion. 1653 R. Sanders

\

Physiogn. 60 When the Quadrangle is broad, and well- l

proportioned in its quadrature. 1667 Mir .ton P. J. . x. 380 ,

Parted by t
h’ Empyreal bounds, His Quadrature, from thy

j

Orbicular World.
1

t 2 . One side of a square. Ohs. rare *~ l
. i

*353 El>en Treat. Nev>e Ind. <Arb.) 23 Entry quadmturc
or syde of the wall hath in it thre principal portes or gates.

;

3 . Math. The action or process of squaring ;
spec.

\

the expression of an area bounded by a curve, esp, !

a circle, by means of an equivalent square.
1506 Namik Saffron Walden As much time, .as a man

might haue found out the quadrature of the circle in. i6<a
Bknlowes ThcopJi. xt. xxxvii, As hard to find thy cure As !

circles purling Quadrature. 1664 Phil. Trans. I. 15 A
method for the Quadrature of Parabola's of all degrees.

1743 Emerson Fluxions p. iii, Drawing Tangents to Curves,
finding their Curvatures, their Lengths, and Quadratures,

j

1839 Mrq. Angiksea Let. 28 Feb. in Lady Morgan's Mem.
j

(7862.) II. 278, I am as incapable of making a rhyme as of
effecting the quadrature 01 the circle. 1881 Routledge !

Science u. 36 The attention which the problem of the quad-
j

rat ure of the circle has attracted.

t J>.
(See quot.) Ohs.

|

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. ,
Quadrature-lines

.

or lines of
;

Quadrature
, are two lines frequently placed on Gunter’s

j

sector. [Description follows.]
i

4 . Astrou. fa. One of the four cardinal points. ;

Ohs. rare.—'. (See note on Quadrate a. 2.) I

x6ox Holland Pliny I. 37 When this concurrence [of the
,

planets with the sun] is about the quadratures of the heaven, i

[L. circa quadrato. mundi.)
\

b. One of the two points (in space or time) at ,

which the moon is 90° distant from the sun, or 1

midway between the points of conjunction and
!

opposition.

1685 Boyle Lnq. Notion A'at. vii. 256 When the Moon is
|

in Opposition to the Sun . that Part of Her Body which
j

respects the Earth, is more Eidightned than at the New
j

'Moon, or at cither of the Quadratures. 17*6 t r. Gregory's
Asiren, 1. 126 The Passage of the Body I. from the Quad-

;

rat tires to the Syrygivs, 1774 Goi.dsm. Nat. Hist. (1862) I.

91 The tides are greatest in the syzi&ics, and least in the
j

6

quadratures. 1867-77 O. F. C tiambers Astron. 1. ii. (ed. 3)

3p After starting from conjunction with the Sun it succes-
sively reaches its Eastern quadrature [etc.].

C. The position of one heavenly body relative

to another when they are 90° apart, esp. of the

moon to the sun when at the quadratures (sec prec ).

t Also Quadrature aspect

.

1591 Starry tr. Caftan's Geomancie (1509) 185 The Quad-
rature Aspect is from the first to the fourth, or from the first

to the tenth. *797 Pncycl, Brit . (ed. 3) II. 508/2 Thus the
sun and inoon, . . or any two planets, may be in conjunction,
opposition, or quadrature. 181s Woodhouse Astron. vii. 44
T he Sun is said to he in quadrature with a star, or planet,
w hen the difference of their longitudes is 90° or 270°. 1854
Brewster More Worlds xvi. 236 The rays reflected from
them when the planets are in quadrature.

t d. Her. In quadrature
,

at intervals of. a

quarter-circle. Ohs.
1766 Porny Heraldry 188 A circular Wreath, ibrarl

and Diamond [ Argent and SahleJ with four Hawk's Bells

joined thereto in quadrature Topaz. [—-OrJ.

+ 6. A division into four parts (?cf. Quadrate
shf). Ohs. rare — l

.

1578 I.ytk Dodoens vi. lxxiv, 759 Fourc straight lines

running nlongst the young shutes or branches, the which
]

do make a quadrature, or a diuision of the said young
j

branches into f ane square partes or clifies.
j

I! Quadratus (kwpdic 1 *u
v

>s). Aunt. [L. : sec
j

Quadrate sh. 1 and a.] A quadrate muscle. Quad-
j

ratusfernoris, lumhorum ,
etc. (seeQua j >kat k a. ic). !

17*7-41 Chamiikks Cycl
,
Quadratus . . a name applied to

several muscles, in respect of their square figme; as the

palmar is, and pronators. 1756 Winslow Aunt. (ed. 4) I. 21

1

A tendon .. inserted between the <*emclli and Quadratus. !

1843 |. G. W 11 kinson Swedenborg's Anint. Kingd. I. ii. 60
j

Some of the before mentioned muscles: these are the
j

triangulares and quadratus. 1870 Rolleston Aniur. L tje 3 j

The two psoas muscles and the quadratus lumhorum.

Quadreble, var. Quatrkrle, quadruple.

Quadred, m. p[>lc. of Quader v. Ohs.

Quadrefoil, obs. form of Quatukfoie.
Quadrein, obs. variant of Quatrain.

t Quadrel. Obs. Also 7 -ell. [ad. It. quad-

rcllo (tned.L. quadrellus
,
OF. quarrel

\

F. carreau)

square stone or brick, dim, of quadra a square
:

j

cl. Quarrel .r/c 1

]
A square block, esp. of brick,

j

and spec, of a kind of brick used in Italy (see quot.

1703). Also altrib.

1686 Plot Stajfordsh. 358 Their Quadrells of t»eat, are

made into that fashion by the spade dial cutts them. 1688

R. Holme Armoury in. 457/1 A Quadrdl Wall, that is

a wall of Artificial! Stone, as Brick, Pyle, etc. 1703 T. N.
City <y C. Purchaser 232 Qmidrels, a sort of artificial Stones
..made of a chalky, whitish and pliable Earth, and diy d in

the Shade. 17x5 Lloni Palladio's Archil. (1742) I. 80

A sort of Bricks larger than Quadrels, or common ones.

Quadren, square*: see Qitadran.
j

Quadrennial (kwydrc'nial), a. and sh. Also !

(correctly) quadriennial, (7 -ennal). [ad. L. type I

*quadriennidl-is
,
-ennal-is : see Quadrennium and

j

-A J., and cf. F. quatriennal.]

A. adjm 1 . Occurring every fourth year.
j

1701 W. Wotton Hist. Pome, Marcus iii. 46 Their !

Accounts of Time were reckoned by the Quadriennial
!

Returns of the Grand Gaines. 18^7 Gkotl Greece 11. xxviii. i

IV'. qz Peisistratus . . first added the quadrennial or greater I

I’anathenaNT to the ancient annual or lesser Panatlien.va.
j

1880 limes 27 Sept. 8/1 The Archbishop of Canterbury..
;

continuing his quadrennial visitation of his diocese. 1884
Sat. Rev. 7 June 745/2 Its statutes only demanded quadren-
nial residence.

2 . Lasting for four years.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Quadriennial, of four years. 17*7
Bailey, vol. II, Quadrennial, of the Space of four Years.

1881 Daily Neios 11 Mar. 6/a Biennial Budgets and quad-
rennial Parliaments.

B. sh. j-a. A period of four years. Obs. rare
j

b. An event happening every four years. C. A
;

fourth anniversary, or its celebration {Cent. Diet.),
j

if 1 646 J. Gregory Posthun/a, t)e sKris et Fpochis (1650) !

J63 The Egyptians called r.verie daic in the year by the
j

Name of som God.. and c.veric year of their Lustrums or

< hiadrieunuls in like manner. 1856 Sal. Rev. 8 Nov, 625/2
The great quadrennial the Presidential election — is the
1 Derby Day* of America.

Ilcnce Quadre nnially adv., every fourth year.

1796 Mohsk A nter. Geog. 1 . 626 The senate [of Virginia]

chosen quadrennially.

II Quadrennitlin (kwy<lre*ni/»m). Also (cor-

rectly) quadriennium. [a. L. quadriennium
,

f. quadri- Qt: ADRI- \ annus year.] A period of

four years; spec, in Sc. Ixiw (see quot. JS23).
1

18*3 Craiih, Quadriennium utile, . . the term of four years !

allowed . . to a minor after his majority, during which he may
j

by suit, or action, endeavour to annul any deed granted to
j

his prejudice during bis minority. 1857 G. Oi.ivkk Colt.
J

Hist. Calk. Reiig. Cormoall 482 Francis Wntmough .. is

known to have filled se\cral quadrieuniums bvfutc bis death.

1876 Fox Bourne Locke I. ti. 52 In taking his bachelor's

decree . . I .ocke ahritiged the old quadrennium . . by one term.

Qu&dri'* (kwydri), a first element used in combs,
with the sense * having, consisting of, connected with,

etc. four (things specified)*. The I,, quadri

-

was
so employed in a few words during the classical

period, as in the sbs. quadriduum
,
quadriennium

,

qtiadriremis
,
quadrivium

,
the adjs. qupidrifidus

,

i

quadrijugus
,
and the pplc. quadripirtitus. In the

j

post-ciassical and later language such compounds
j

QUADRI-.

I are much more numerous, esp. adj. forms, as quad-

|

riangulns
,

-ennis
,
-formis, -gamut, - laterus

,
etc.

1 (See also Quadru-.)
I The earliest examples in English are quadrangle

,

I quadripartite
,
quadrivial

,
which are as old as the

I
15 th c.

;
others, as quadrifid, quadriform

,
quadri-

• lateral
,
quadrirente were introduced later, esp. in

: the 1 7th c. By far the greater number of quadri-

1 compounds, however, belong to the language of

|

modern science, the employment of the prefix in

popular words being much rarer than that of bi-

;

and tri-. A considerable number of those given

|

in the following lists are self-explanatory, and in

I
these cases the definition is omitted. tf

|

I. Ad jectives with the sense * having or consist-

! ing of four— \ 1 characterized by the number four \
! as quadriba sio Client., applied to certain acids

|

containing four atoms of displaceable hydrogen

1

(Webster, 1SO4); qua dricenteTinial, consisting

|

of, connected with, a period of four centuries {Cent.

Diet. 1891) ;
quadrifnTious

[
\ ..farius], fourfold,

having four parts; quadrifo'oal, having four foci

{Cent. Diet.)
;
quadrifro ntal [L. -frons], having

four faces; quadrigabled
;

quadrijugal [L.

fugits], four-horsed, belonging to a four-horse

chariot
;

quadrili bral [L. -lihris], containing

four pounds
;
quadrilPngual [late L. -Unguis],

using, written in, etc., four languages
;
quadri*-

manous Quadrumanoum
; + quadrimood (see

quot.)
;

quadrino*mial, -no'mical, -no minal,
consisting of four (algebraic )

terms
;
quadri parous

Ornith laying only four eggs
;
quadripla*nar

;

quadruplicated), having four folds or pleats

(Craig, 184K); quadrisylla bic(al), f-sy^llable,

-sy llabous [late L. -syllabus]
;
quadri*valent

Char.., capable of combining with four urfivalent

atoms.
a 1745 Swin To GeoryC'Nim- Don- Dean Esq. Wks. 1H41

I. 762 Hail human compound *qundrifnrious. . Invincible as

wight Briateu.s. a 1859 !)»•: Quincfy Posth. Wks. (1891) I.

•235 All the quailiifanous virtue of the scholastic ethics.

1886 Academy 25 Apr. 288/1 The famous ‘Quadrifrontal
Roman Arch [at Tripoli]. 189* A. Heai ks A rehit. Ch.
Denmark 69 On the north i* a staircase, the angles are
of brick ;

Vjijadiigablcd. 1819 H. Bi sk t ’estriad tv. 636
Aurora's neighing steeds . . draw on her "quadrijugul car.

1674 Jkakf Arith

.

(1696) 91 Some mention a Triple
(Phoenix, as Bilibral, *Quadrilihral, and Quinquclihral. 1876
Bikcii Rede Led. LgyPt 41 A "qinulriliiigual stele at Suez,

in Egyptian hieioglyphs, Persian, Median, and Babylonian
cuneiform. 1609 1 Jooi.and ( )rnith. Microl. 38 Diapente .

.

is the leaping of one Voycc to another by a fift, cousistiny;

of three Tones, and a semitone . . ’J'herefot e Pontifex cals it

the "'Qundri-moodo Intcruall. rjzj IU11.KY vol. II,
* Quadri-

ttomial, .. consisting of four Denominations or Names,
1866-99 W. R. Hamilton Elem. Quatcrn. (ed. 2) I. 245 The
principal use which wc shall here make of the standard
quadrinotnial form. 1882 Salmon Anal. Gcom. 3 Dimens.
(ed. 4) 23 We shall use the.se "quadriplanar coordinates,

whenever, .our equations can be materially simplifidti. 1883
Con temp. Rev. Dec, 938 The old absurdity of reading
everything possible into ajuadrisyllabic feet. *656 Blount
(rlossogr., 'Quadrisyllable, . . that hath four syllables. 1678
Phillies (ed. 4), List Barbarous Words,*Quadrisyllabeus,
consisting of four syllables. 1869 Eng. A/ech. is Nov f

. 198/3
The elements are classified as. . tetrutoimc or Npiatli ivalcnt,

having four attractions. 1880 Ci.kminsmaw WurtS Atom.
The. 283 Carbon is quadrivalent and oxygen bivalent.

b. Dot. and Zool., as quadria lato, having four

ala: or wing-like processes {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1897);
quadria'nnulato, having or consisting of four

rings
;
quadriarti'culate(d), having lour joints

;

quadrica psular, -ca psulate ;
quadrica rinato,

ltaving four carinte or keel -shaped lines, spec, of an

orthopterous insect {Cent. Diet. 1891); quadri-

ce llular
;

quadrici'Iiate, having four cilia or

hairs
;
quadrici pital, liaving four heads or points

of origin, as the quadriceps muscle
;
qua'dricorn,

having four horns {ibid.) ;
so -cornous (Blount

Glossogr. 1656); quadrioo*stato, having four

costa? or ribs
;
quadricotyle'donous, having two

deeply divided (and thus apparently four) cotyle-

dons
;

quadricrosce*ntio, toid, having fottr

crescents ;
of teeth : having four crescentic folds

;

quadricu'spid, cu spidate, of teeth : having four

cusps or points; quadride*ntate(d), having four

serrations or indentations
;
quadridi gitate, having

four digits or similar divisions
;
quadrifo’liate,

consisting of four leaves
;
also ** quadrifo liolate,

of a compound loaf ; having four leaflets growing

from the same point
;
quadrifuTcate(d), having

four forks or branches
;
quadrige*minal, -ou«,

belonging to the corpora quadrigemina at the base

of the brain
;
also **quadrige*minate, formed of

four similar parts, fourfold ;
quadrigla*ndular

;

quadrihiTate (see quot.)
;
quadriju gato, -ju -

gous, of a leaf: having four pairs of leaflets

(Martyn, 1793) ;
quadrila minar, -at© ;

quadrilo*-

bate, -lobed
;
quadrilo cular, -ate, having four

compartments; quadrime*mbral ;
quadrinodal;



QUADRI-.

quadrinu’oleate ; quadripe-nuate, having four

wings (Worcester, 1X46)
; t quadriphy iloua (see

quot.) ;
quadripinnate, having lour pinna; or

side leaflets ; quttdripo’lar, having four poles or

centres of division in a cell
;
quadripu'lmonary,

of spiders : having two pairs of pulmonary sacs

(Cent. Diet.)
\
quadrira*diate (sec,quot.); quadri-

se'ptato, having four septa or dissepiments
;
quad-

rise-rial, arranged in four series or rows
;
quadri-

se tose, having four seta; or bristles {Cent. Diet.}
;

quadriapiral
; + quadrisulo [late L. -jw/rsi],

quadrisulcate(d), having four grooves or furrows,

having a four-parted hoof; quadritube-roular,
-tube-roul^te ; quadrivalve, va lvular.

1856-8 W. Clark Van der Ifeeveti's Z.ool. I. 321 Abdomen
*quadriaumilate, oval. 18*6 Kikmy Sr. Entomoi. IV.

3?$ "Ouadi iarticulate. 1834 M nMvRTRiF. Cuvier's Auim.
Klngti

[

361 The Insects . . arc remarkable . . fur their short
*quadriarticulatcd tarsi. 1731 Barky vol. II, *\}uadri-
capsutar, . . having a seed pod divided into four partitions.

*857 Berkeley Cryptog. Hot. 163 The hit iliate spores - . do
not arise.. frqjm the same tivsue as the “qnadriciliati*. 1854
Owi'.N Skel. <Y Teeth in Circ. .Sc., Organ. Xat. i. 299 The
three true molars are *quadricuspid. 1839 47 Toon Cycl.
Anat. III. 264/2 The three *quadriciist;»idate grinders of the
upper jaw. 1760 1 . Lee In! rod. Hot. t. xv. 11763; 39
^Quadridentate, split into four segments. i8a8 Siakk
A lent. Nut. Hist. II. 159 Body covered with a redd id 1

down, .. front quadrfllcntate. 1858 Maynis Expos. Lex.,
Quadridigitatus, . . applied to a leaf, the petiole of which
terminates in four folioles . . "quadridigitate. 1866 Treas.
Jiot

,

947/1
*Quadrifoliate

.

1884 Bowkk & ScoTT Pe Bary's
/ '/inner. 341 The leaves, .are ranged in alternating, usually
quadrifoliato whorls. *777 Pennant /.out. IV. ^ Cr. with
a "quudrhfurcated snout, 183^-47 Yodi> Cycl. Anat. 111 .

686/1 The “quadrigeminal bodies rest upon two processes
of fibrous matter, 1856 Torn* & Bowman Phys. Anat. 11 .

39 From the quadrigeminal tubercles to the oldasma. 1866
Treas. Hot. 947/1 ‘(Juadrihihtie, having four apertures, as
is the case in certain kinds of pollen. 1819 Pantologia X, :

*Quoifricobate lea/. 1839 47 Toot, Cycl. Anat. III. 607/.'

These cords . . encircle the (.esophagus above which they 1

develop#?a qundrilabate ganglion. *775 J knkinson tr. Lin-
mens Hi it. Tlants 255 '(Juaiirtl«* nlar. 1835 Linplky

j

• Intro,/. Hot . (1839; I. 176 The anther could not originally 1

be quadrilocular, because it opens by two lissutes only.

1731 Bar ky vol. 1 1 ,

‘ Quadriphyllous, .

.

Plants whose flowers
j

have [four] leaves or petals. 1881 Cant. Chron. XV f. 683 1

The fronds are ’quadripinnate in the lower and more com-
pound portions, 1867 J. IrluGC. Hierose. 11. ii. 400 Some
Smyrna sponges, and .specie* of Ocodia, have four raj s -

j

"quadriradiate. 1887 W. Pmi urs Brit. DLcowycctcs 14 9 \

Pallid; cups clavatc, substipitate
; margin incurved

;
spoii* 1

dia . . long, "qiuulriscptate. 1839 Joiin-> i on in /'roc. Berio, \

Nat. Club I. No. 7. 199 Suckers of the. . . tcntacula ’quadri-
serial. 1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 934 Musk he takes to he.,

secreted in its proper Cyst is near the Navil of a "Quadrisulc
;

Animal l(kc a Deer. 1775 J knkinson tr. Linuxns Hr/t.
,

/'hints .'55
"QuadrisuLated. 1856 8 W. Clark. Van tier ;

/Joeven's Zoo!. 11
. 754 The two other true molars Dpiadri-

tubercvilatc. 1785 Maktyn Kousseau's Hot . xvi. 199 The
\

capsule is "quadrivalve ( ed. 1794 quadrivalviilar) or opens
into four ]>arts. 1875 H. C. Wood The.rap. (1H79J 268

,

Readily distinguished by its .. iiuadrivalve sninesceut rap-
sules. *76* Rissml in Phil. Trans. I, If. 556 What
appeared to be the mouth, was situated a little below the
apex, and was “quad ri valvular.

II. Sbs., vIjs., and ad vs., chiefly from adjs. in 1

:

quadricente’nnial, a four hundredth anniversary ; j

quadriceps (extensor) [cf. Bilkph], a large muscle I

of the leg, having four heads; quadrichord
1

[late L. -chordum] «* Tetkachoud ; qua dricorn,
j

ail animal with four horns or antenna: (Brandt?
:

Diet. Set. 1842); qua-dricy-cle, a four-wheeled

cycle; quadrifa'riously adv,
t
in a fourfold man-

'

lier
;
qua drifoil = Qu atuktoii. ; qua drifurca - 1

tion, a division into four branches; quadrigamist I

[L. one four times married; quadri-
j

logue, an account by fotir persons
;
a dialogue

|

between four; quadri 'logy, a tetralogy
;
quadri-

j

pe nnato, a four-winged insect (Brande, 1X42'};

quadripOTticus, a colormade or peristyle round
a quadrangular building or space

;
qua drisocra- ,

rae ntalist, -saoramenta rian, a name applied to

some 1 6th c. German reformers who held Baptism,

the Eucharist, Confession and Orders to be sacra-
j

merits (Blunt Diet. Sects 1874) ;
qua drisoct v.

t
j

to divide into four equal parts; hence quadri-
j

8©*otion
;

quadrisu’lcato, a four-toed animal
;

(Brande, 1842) ; quadrisyllable, a word of four i

syllables ; quadri valonce, the power of an atom
or radical to combine with four univalent atoms;
quadri-valent, a quadrivalent clement

;
qua'dri-

valve, a plant with a quad rival vular seed-pod
; an

instrument, csp. a speculum, with four valves

;

f quadri-virato, a union of four men.
188a Standard 23 Aug. 5ji To celebrate their "quadri-

1

centennial with a banquet. 1840 G. V. Ecus Anat. 6 ;6 j

They separate the "quadriceps extensor muscle from the !

others. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nit /inlay's Voy. 11. i.x. 42
j

Terpandre the famous 3M usition, which joitied the seventh
j

.string to the "quadricord. 17*8 R. North Mem. Music
(1846) 34 That these might augment ihe voice is certain, hut
then they must be tuned to the quadrichord. *884 Cycl. !

Tour. Club (in ’. Mar, 86/1 A "quadricyclc of the form of the :

Coventry. x8s> d’. Taylor Apuleius
,
On GodofSocrates yso

j

There are four most known elements, nature being as it were 1

"quadrifariously separated into large paj lt. 1845 Lo. Camt* I

7

j

HF.U Chancellors (1S57) I. dni. 198 The scholar . . stuffs his
I volume with fust hug viblcls, loses, and "quadrifoils. 1884

Black monk Tommy Ifni. 1 1. 316 A convenient "quadrifm-
cation 1656 Hi-ouny (,h’.\SOgr. t

*0uadrigamist. 1865 Tali
1

Mallir. to Feb. 5/? 'J'he swindler bigamist or <{uadiigamist,
we forget the precise number of his marriages. ,1 *55<> CkAN-
MtR H *ks. { Barker ^oc.l 1. 60 Ymir w ise dialogue, or ' quadii-

j
logue, between the curious questioner, the foolish answerer,

> your wise catholic man standing by, and the mediator,

j

1570-6 Eamkakdk /'crauth. Kent (1826) 358 The Quadri Inge.

of Beokets life. 01656 Usshek in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 40

j

Thomas Becket (as we read in the Quadrilogue, or Quadri-

j

partite History of his Life). 1865 A thcnxum No. 1950.

i 355/3 His "quadrilogy of Nibelungcn operas. 1849 Fklk-

j

man A rchit. 276 The form of Annu s mosque . . being a uu-re
I "quadriporticus round an open space. 1865 C. R. VVickr

I
Last If 'inter Konte 97 Amonj» the most remark able features

j

of this building, .are the Atrium and quadriporticus. 1809
j
Cavendish in Phil. Trans. XCIX. 227 In *quadrisectiug,

! the error of the middle point 2r. 1673 Wau.es in Rigautl
C.om^Sci. Men (1841) II. 571 We find, by the ’'quadrisection
of an arch or angle, a biquadratic equation of four roots.

1809 Cavenjush in i'hil. Trane. XC1 X. 227 In the method
of continued bisection, the two opposite points must he

j

found by quadriscc lion. 1706 Piin.LU*s(ed. Kersey),
! syllable, a Word made tip of four Syllables. 1817 IIaki

,
Guesses Ser. 1. (1873) too Our dignity will not condescend

j

to enter into any thing short of u quadrisyllable. 1884
Traill in Muon. Mag. Oct. 444/1, I will end the sentence
with ignotanui.s. .a quadrisyllable. 1880 ( ckminsiiaw//'/#//..’

|

Atom. The. .91 Carbon is therefore a "quadrivalent. 173*

;

Bailey vol. II, * Ouadr/rafves, . . those Plants who-c seed

;

pods open in four valves or partitions. 187a F. G. T HOMAN
Pis. IVonnu; ed. 3) 76 Of valvular specula the bivalve of
Kicord ..and the quadrivalve of Chart ii-re have long been
popular. 1654 li.uroN /Wens. Notes it . xvii. 258 This blood

-

I jesse victory, over a "Quadrivirate of Mummers.
b. Math. Chiefly in sense ‘quadric’, ‘of the

second degree or order as qua tlricone, -eo
va riant, -deri vative, quadri nva'riant

;
also ;

quadrino mial, an expression consisting of four

terms.
1856 A. Cayi.ky If 'A s. (1889) II. v 7 2 No. 9 is the “quadri-

covariiint, or Hessian. 1706 W. Jones Myn. Palmar.
Mathesi os 171 To raise any. . 'Quadn-noun.d. to any given
Power. 1827 lien on Com so Math, i . 1 6 7 When the com-
pound quantity consists of I wo terms, it is called a Binomial,
..when of four terms a Quadrinoinial. *856 A. Cau.i-.

y

If ks. (1P.S9) 11. 271 No. 1 is the quadric, itself; no. 2 is the
‘ quad t invariant. 1884 W. K. W. Uoiu^kis in Hermathena
X. 18'/ Functions, .expressed by the tpiadiinvariants of the
qualities lctc.1. •

c. CJicrn. Iii the names of chemical compounds, :

denoting the presence of four atoms or equivalents

of an dement or radical in a compound, as quadri-
oxalate

,
'phosphate, -stearate, ulphidc. N ow super-

seded by Tktka-.
X836 41 Bkanok Chan , (c<l. 5) 1067 'J in n ether would he

a compound of t atom of aptadrihydioraibon and 1 of
water. 18*6 Henry E/cm. Chan. I. 591 "Qnadriphosphate
of lime. 1836-41 Brande Chau, (od* 5' 685 l hc* phosphoric
glass, is considered by Dr. Thomson as a flcfmite compound,
which he has termed quadrii»hosphate ot lime. 1849 l>.

CAMriiKt.i. Inorg. Chan. 200 ‘"Quadrisulphide of molybde-
num, MoS|. 1897 Aiihutt s Eyst. Mat. IV. 29 ; It l uric acid]

is present in the urine in the l»>rui of a Njuadriurato.

Quadri-, occas. erron. form of QtiADtu .

Quadrible, obs. variant of Qpaokaulk a.

Quadrible, variant of ( Ibatkk.jilk a . and v .

Quadric (lewydiikj, a. and sh. Math. fad. L.

type *quadri(-us
t

f, quadra s<|uaic : sec -K J
A. adj. Of the second degree. (Used in solid

geometry, and where the variables are more than

two.)
1858 A. Cayley Ifks. (18891 II. 497 The case of any

,

quadric fund ion of n v.ui.rbh s. 1865 . / (haven

m

No. 1950.

352/2 Quadric Inversion. 1884 A. S. IIaki in Hermathena
X, 164 Such curve?;, .can he lra< cd on :i qu.ubii surface.

//•id. 166 Two of the given equations will represent quadric
cones.

B. sh. A qunntic or surface of the second degree,
j

1856 A. Cayley ft ks. (1S89) 1 1. 271 The table-. No.c . x and .>.

j

aic the covnriauts of a binary quadtir. 1881 Maxwell
j

E/ectr. 4- Magn. 1. v 1 5 A variable paiameter, which we
i

shall distinguish by a suffix for the species of quadric. 1884 1

A. S. Hart in Hermathena X. 164 There ate many' such 1

{twisted algebraic] curves which do not lie on anyf quadric.
]

Quadrionnial, -ium : see Q

e

a i vukn n i a i
.

, - i um
. ;

Quadrifld (kw^-drtfjd), a. (sh.) Also 7 quadri-
j

tide. [ad. 1 ..
quadrijid-iisf f. Quadiu- \ fid- loot i

ofJhuiere to cleave. Cf. mod.V
.
quadri/idei] Cldt ;

into lour divisions or lobes. I

1661 Lo vei l Hist. A/tim. 4 Mitt, roq Claws like n tow;
j

but quadrifule. 1766 Pennant Tool. (1769) III. 320 The I

tail is naturally bifid, but in many is trifid, and in some even
j

quadrifld. *830 Linoeky Nat. t\yst. Hot. 52 Distinguished 1

In’, -the quadrifld calyx. 1875 Darwin Insedi-o. PI. xiv. jv6
j

Tlie quadrilid processes on the outer parts of the lobes. i

b. ahsol. as sh. A quadrifld process.

1875 I >akwin [nsectrv. PL xiv. 326 On the broad outer :

surKtces of the lobes where the quadrilid* are .ritual ed.
;

Quodriform (kwydrif^jm), tf.l [ad. late 1..

quadriform is : sec Quadki- and Cf. obs. 1

Y. quadriforme.} Having four forms or aspects.
j

1668 H. More IMv. Dial. v. x. (17 13) 440 This quadriform
f

aspect of the Chenibiinx, 1850 N v.K\y^Med. Hymns (1 867) !

109 Quadriform Hrs Acts, which writing They produce
]

before our eyes. 1858 M avnk E epos. l,ex Quadri/urmt v,

..applied to. a crystal which presents the combination <*f

four distinct forms, .quadriform. 1874 Sifemat. Kelt -. 1 1.
1

in. ii. 476 Quadriform is the Gospel, and quadriform the
j

course of the i.ord.

QUADRILITERAL.

I Qua driform. rare. [1. L. 4quadri- comb.
' form quadra square -I -FOUM.] Square shaped.
’ t Alsu /f. : Perfect (cf. Qitadkatk a. j).

*679 H aruy Key Saipt. it. 34 It principally inter, ds. that

tine quadrifoim Righteousness of GospebPromise. 1888

Tall Matt G. 6 July 10:1 On the extreme cud of the

soahhaid is a large quadriform mace head.

i! Quadriga ; kwridivu ga). [P.
;
later sing, form

for pi. qumhigx o.ffdr. of quadrijufiv. i. quadri

\

Qi Ainu 1 jug urn yoke. Cb V. quadrife ( 1
7th c.),

|
and see (JVATiiHKi an.]

1 . A chariot drawn by iour horses harnessed

;
abreast

;
esj). as represented in sculpture or on coins.

!
i7»7-4i Chamiu hs Cycl. s.v., On the reverses of medals

J

we frequently see Victory, or the emperor, in a quadriga,
holding the reins of the horse?.. 1850 I,kuch tr. C. O.Mtillers Ant:. Art (vd. A 452 Apollo, guides a quadriga,
in which he is carrying ofl a lofty ami noble female form.
1884 Cftr. li'orhi r^ Aug. 61.05 A quadriga, in lnon/e
carrying a figure of V ictory.

2 . A lorm of surgical bandage for the sternum
ami ribs. “I Ohs.

1743 Ih istTR Surgety (1768) II. 111. iv. 371 The. Generality
of Smgeons make use of a peculiar and stronger Bandage
for this purpose, which they call the (fuadrigu or < M.6r
phracta.

|
Hence in Chamheks Cyci. Suppl. oVpp.l, and

some later diets.]

1 lence f Quadriga rious a.,
1 of or belonging t<>

a (’harriot-man ’ (Blount Glossoff 16^6).

t Quadrigato, <i. {sh.) Ohs. tare. [ad. 1 ..quad-

right-us : see prec.] Of a coin : Starnjicd with the

figure ol a quadriga, b. sh. A coin so stamped.
1600 Holland /.ivy xxu. lii. 464 ’ID pay 5<.u quadrigato

pieces of silner. /lid. liv. 465 */,)/.-, A Qu.ulrigaU*. . . i,

a piece of silner coyne among the Romanes, the same that

Denarius : called so of Quadriga.

I Quadrilater, a Ohs. rare, [adulate L.

quadrilater-us

,

t. quadri- (x)U.\]ilil- 4 later- stem

ol latus side, t 1. F. quadrilathe (

a

1 554V] ~ next.

1570 Billingsley Em lid 1. x\i. 51 Wherefore this present

tiguH* .. is a iinadi ilater triangle. 1571 Diggi s l antom ,

11. xvii. ( ) ij b, The figure signified by the quadnluttr super*

ficies AlUiF.

Quadrilateral (kw^dribvU-ral), a. ami sh.

Also 7 quad ril ate rail. [ad. 1 .. t)j)e *quadn-
laterdlis

,

f. quadrilater-us t -Ah. See prec. ami

cf. F. quadrilateral \

A. adj. Four-sided ;
having a four-sided base or

section.

1656 Stanley /list, Philos, v. C1701) 162/a The Altar,,

was no Ion get a Cube, hut . .a quadrilateral Pillar. 1674 tr.

.Scheffer's Lapland xvi. £>3 The whole form seems to be

like a quadrilateral! house. 1718 Quincy Compl. 1 b.v/. 33
lu common Salt we plainlj (Jbcover Quadrilateral Pyramids,
with square Bases. 1836 41 Brande: ( hem. ted. 51 1125

Cnjha/otnle of Polassa t ryst ulli/es in long yellow quad
rilateral m.iilles. 1876

4

Mjiiring Vis. .Skin 38 Nails am
rounded or quadrilalet at bodies.

*

b. Hot. Of a stem : (see onot.J.

1875 Bi nni.1i X’ Dyi h Sat hs Hot. D84 The. principal

sections of all the leave-, .. may lie in two planes, crossing

one another at right angles, when the shoot is qnadn-

|

lateral.

j

B. sh. A figure bounded by four straight lines;

: a space or area having four sides.
1

In mod. Grom. A ligure formed by lour straight lines, no
three of which pass through die same point, and hj the six

points (vertices) forming the intersections of tin ,e lines,

j

taken two by two (t f. Qi adkangli ).

1650 T. Ram Em tide 45 To forme a . .Quad) ilatcrall,

about which a circle may be circumscribed. 18*7 Hi ; lion

Course Mat'll. I. i*8.* A Di igmnal is a line joining any two
opposite angles of a quadrilateral^ 1866 K. A. Pk«)c.ioi<

Hamfide. Stars in The inf <1 mediate figures are quad-
rilaterals of varying form. 1893 I .. 11 . Barker If \uuk rings

hy Southern Waters ;ta hour .towns occupying the angles

of a small quadrilnD’i ol.

b. The space lyinj» between, and defended- by,

four fortresses
;
spec, that in North Italy formed by

tin: fortresses of Mantua, Verona, lVschiera, and

lAqumiKT.

1859 Times j July 8/5 Such fortresEes as compose the

famous * Quadnlaiei al *866 Sat Kcv. ji July 66/1 The
Quadrilateral and Venice still remain in the hands of the

Austrians. 1870 /'ail Mail G. 2 Sept. ;* lie has four

f-.j Desses around him . . but upon twelve square miles of

territory.. he cannot play at quadrilaterals.

Jig. 1888 1,1*. Rost in ry in Daily News yn Feb. 5/5

Am ovci joyed .. that Kdinburgll is oilic moiC the quad-
rilateral of Liberalism.

llcncc Quadrila-t«ralne«s, ‘the jiropert^ of

having four sitloH* (Bailey, vol. II, J 7 2 7 )

•

Quadriliteral (kw^drili'teral ), a. and sh. [J.

Quadki- + UrrKitAb.]

A. adj. Consisting of four letters ; spec, of

Semitic roots wltich have four consonants instead

of the usual three (uec triliteral).

1771 W. Jones Zoo/. Eth. o>v. It must l»t- deemed a quad

riliteral word, and as such compounded of a double radix.

1793 T. liv.Dboi- - Math. Enid. 133 'I lic-y assume' tiiliteral

and quadriliteral as well as bilitcr.d roots. 1837 Pirn. id’s

Syriac Grantm. 96 Quadriliteral verbs. 1869 J!. Davies ir.

ticsenins' Hebrew Gram. 86 Sncli h ngthrneri /onus . are

nut regarded as quailnlitera).

B. sh. A worrl of four letters ; a (St?rniti‘ ) root

containing four consonants.
Sik VV. Joses Disc, Arabs tVk-. <799 J. 40 If we

ten thousand of them |Ai#hic looi.sj (without



QUADRILLE. 8 QUADROHYDRATE.
reckoning quadriliterals) to exist (etc.). 1839 Hauli Anal.
Hebr. xxviii. 205 The so-called Qundri- and Quinti- literals

are compounds [etc.]. 1864 Pusey Lett. Darnel 566 On the

principle of reducing the words tonuadriliterals. 1874 Sayi.t.

Compar. Philol. ii. 78 Quadriliterals..for the most part have
extended a vowel into a liquid.

Quadrille (see next), jA 1 Also 8 quadrill.

[a? F. quadrille (1725); referred by Littre to It,

quadrig/to of the same meaning, but by Ilatz.-

Darm. said to be ad. Sp. cuartillo
, the form in F.

being due to association with quadrille, Sp. cuaJ-
rilla (see next).] A card‘game played by four

persons with forty cards, the eights, nines, and tens

of the ordinary pack being discarded. + Also//.
Quadrille began to take the place of ombre n* the fashion-

able card game about 1726, and was in turn superseded by
whist.

17*6 in Suffolk Corr. (1824) I. 257 Sir T. Coke (etc.) .

.

made a party at quadrille . . The game being new, drew
many spectators. 17*7 Swift On a Woman's Mind JSIisc.

•735 V. 113 Improving hourly in her Skill, To cheat and
wrangle at Quadrille. 1768 in Priv. Lett. I d. Malmesbury
I. *61, 1 preferred a sober game of quadrilles with Mi>s
Chudleigh. 1789 Mas. Piozzi Joum. Frame, etc. I. vv

The petty pleasures t>f sixpenny quadrille. i8« Lamb
Ella (r86o) 51 Quadrille, she nas often told me, was her first

love, but whist had engaged her inaturer esteem. 1861 T. L. I

Peacock Cryll Gr. xxiii. 108 Amongst the winter evening's
|

umusements were two forms of quadrille ; the old-fnshioned
j

game of cards, and the more recently fashionable dance.

attrib. 17^1 Fielding Mod. Huso. i. ii, bring the Quad-
;

rille book hither; see whether 1 run engaged. 1732 (Jay
j

Distr. Wife iv, Lady Rampant depends upon your lady- I

ship to make up her quadrille, party, 1843 Lkkkvkk Life '

Trav. Phys. 11 . 1. xiv. 44 The old Countess :>at down to
the quadrille table with three other ladies.

Quadrille (kw§dri*l, kwa-, ka-), sb.~ fa. F.

quadrille (Cotgr. 1611), ad. Sp. cuudrilla , Pg.

quadriftia, It. quadriglia, a band, troop, company,
‘a Squadron containing 35 (or fewer) Soulnirrs

*

(Cotgr.), app. f. ettadra
,
quadra square

;
cf. Sp.

escuadra

,

It. squadra, squadrone Squadron.]
1. One of four groups of horsemen taking part in

a tournament or carousel, each being distinguished
J

by special costume or colours.
j

1738 Cl. Smith Curious Kelat. 11. 339 The first Quad-
rille, led on by their Chief, the Duke of Weissenfels. 1766 I

Citron, in Ann. lyg. 118/1 The four quadrilles representing
j

four different nations. 1777 J. Gaktkh King/.nyde'm Kvuii'. 1

O, B. (1 784) I II. xviii. 182 Two of the four'quadrilles, - .Take
lances in their hands.
transf. 18*1 Scott Kenilw. xxxvii, The four quadrilles

ofmasquers . .drew up in their several ranks.

2. A square dance, of French origin, usually per-

formed by four couples, and containing five sections

or figures, each of which fs a complete dance in

itself- Also called ‘a set of quadrilles

\

*773 Mks. IIakkis in Priv. Lctf Ld. Malmesbury I. «6q
A few evenings ago some company were rehearsing quad-
rilles at Mrs. Hobart’s in St. James' Square. 18*3 Bryon
yuan xi. lxx, Dissolving in the waltz . . Or proudlier

prancing with mercurial skill Where Science marshals forth

her own quadrille. *813 Ht. Martink.au Loom 4- Lugger
11. iv. 64 A twang of the fiddle called her up for her first

quadrille. 1862 Gronow Remin. 44, 1 recollect the persons
who formed the first qundrille that was ever (lanced at

Ahnack's were* Lady Jersey [etc.].

attrib. and Comb. 1818 Lady Mohoan Autobiog, (1859)
36 There was some pretty quadrille-dancing. 18*9 LyttoN
Drt'creux 11. viii, I disappointed her in not searching for

her at every drum and quadrille-party.

b. A piece of musig to which a qundrille may
be danced.

Quadri’lle, sbA rare *~l
. [?ad. It, quadrello

pack-needle, assimilated to prec.] A square needle.

18x8 Art Preserv. Feet 68 Scratching it with the point
j

of the quadrille or squared bodkin.

t Quadrille, 7.1 Ohs. rare - 1

. [f. Quaduiu.k
5/O J intr. To play at the game of quadrille.

*734 Mrs. Dkiany Lett, to Mrs. A. Granville 508 They
quadrillcd after dinner till ten, and 1 do/ed by them .. losing

at cards infallibly lulls me to sleep.

Quadrille (kwgdri-l, kwa-, [f. Quad-
rtllk jA 5

*] infr. To dance quadrilles. Also quasi*

trans. with connate obj., and trails, in nonce-use.
1828 Light <y Shade II. 195 His uses are . . to quadrille

with young [ladies). 1831 Moore Summer Fite, These gay
things, born but to quadrille. The circle of their Hoorn fulfil.

18 . . — Country Dance .y Quail. xxvii, Men .
.
Quadrillcd

on one side into fops, And drilled on t’other into slaves f

1841 Motley Carr. (1889) 1 - »y. 93 >
1 waltzed one waltz, and

qualified one quadrille, but it was hard work,

lienee Quadriller
;
Quadri Uinjf vhl. sb.

x8*o Blackiv. Mag. VII. 521 Her husband was formerly
one of the gayest, .quadi tilers, waltzcrx fete.]. x8ao Phakd
County Ball 399 Upon our waltzing and quadrilling. 1840
Lady C. Bury Hist, of Flirt i, They were the most inde-
fatigable of quadi illcrs. *853 Keadr Chr. Johnstone. «jy

Dancing reels, with heart and soul, is not quadrilling.

II Quadrill^ (kadi ty^), a - [F. J f. quadrille a

small square, ad. Sp. cuadrillo Quapukl.] *next.
18&1 Cassells Fam. Mag. Apr. 313/1 The new lace is

called ‘ quadrille It haslarge square meshes [etc.]. •

Quaarilled (kwpdrrkl), a. [ad. F. quadriHit :

see prec.] Marked with squares
;
having a pattern

composed bf small squares.

*835 t ourt Mag. VI. p. xvii/2 'Hie prettiest of these is
|

the quadrilled gros dc Naples, with a white ground, and 1

a flower in each square. 1899 B'ham Weekly Post 2 Sept.

U0/3 The second ftic] is of red silk qmul rilled with black.

Quadrillion (kwjfdrHyan). [a. F. quadrillion
(loth c.), f. quadri- \ (million-, see Billion.]
a. In Great Britain : The fourth power of n million,

represented by 1 followed by twenty-four ciphers.

b. In U.S. (as in France): The fifth power of a

thousand, or j followed by fifteen ciphers.

1674 Jeake Arith. (i6q6) 14 Others.. call the twenty-fifth
place Quadrillion. iyo6\V. Jones Syn. Palmar. l\lathescos
8 Then the 4th point from Units stands under Quad-
rillions. *795-8

r
l . Maurice Hhuiostan (1820) I. i. iv. 142

Two quadrillions .. of lunar years. 1891 Pall Mall Cl.

4 Mar. 3/2, I wonder how many quadrillions, quintillions,

scxtillions there are of them [locusts].

Hence Quodrillionoire (after Millionaire),
one who possesses a quadrillion of the standard unit

of money in any country. Qnadrl lUonth tf.*the

ordinal numeral corresponding to quadrillion^ sb.,

a qnadrillionth part (Funk's Stand. Diet. 1893).
a 1876 M. Collins /V» Sketches (187*7) ^ 1 7 2 ^ millionaire

(we snail soon have billionaires, trillioiuiircs, quadrillion-

j

a ires), 188* Sai.a Atrrcr. Revis. (1885) 174 Silver-mine
millionnaires find Wall-sticet quadrillionnaires.

Quadrimanous, obs. var. Quadrumanops.
t QuadrTmular, a. Obs. rare - 1

. [f. L.quad-
rlm-us (f, quadri- + hiem-s winter) + -ulak.] Last-

|

ing for four years.
j

1664 II. Moke Synopsis Pro/h. 341 This quadrimular
1

antichrist shall not onely over-run Christendom, but subdue
the Grand Signior.

Quadri n, variant of Quadkine L
Quadrinate (kw2 ,drimvt), a. Jht. [f. Quadri-

on anal, of Bjnate,] 1 laving lour leaflets
;
quadri-

lolinte. 1870 Bentley Pot. *64.

f Quadrine L Obs. rare. Also -in. [a. obs. F.
j

quadri// (It. quadrino), var. of qualrin Qijatkine.]
j

A small copper coin
;
a farthing.

j

*557 N. T. (Getiev.) Mark xii. 42 And there came a certayne
poorc* wydow, and she threw in two mytes which make

j

a quadi in. *579 80 Noktii Plutarch 722 (It. ) One of her 1

paramours sent her a purse full of quadrmc.s (whiclt tue

little pieces of copper money) instead of silver. i

t Quadrine 2
. Obs. rare— x

. [For Qtjadkan or
]

Quadrant, on anal, of Think.] Quartile aspect,
j

i6a8 WmiF.K Brit. Remem b. v. 1030 In Sc.xtile, or in
[

Quadriuc, or in Trine.

f Quadringena*rious, a. Obs. rare*-", [ad.

L. quadrinylndri- us , f. quadringeni four hundred
each,] * That contains four hundred* (Blount

I
(flossogr. 1656).

j

Quadripartite (kw^dripautait), a. and sb.

I

Abo 7 -ptu-tit
; 6 quadri-, 6-7 quadrapertite

;

I () 8 quadrupartite, (6 -pertite). [ad. L. quadri-

j

partit its, f. quadri- Quadri- f pa. pplc. ofpartirT
I to divide, Fart.]

|

A. ad/. 1. Divided into, or consisting of, four

!

parts. Now chiefly in Hot., Zool. ,
and Arch.

|

Quadripartite vault
, one divided into four converging

|

compartments ; so qmulriparte groining.
j

1431-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) III. 11 1 That kyngc Nabu-
codonosor hade a dreame of a quadripartite ymage. 1570

j

Levins Manip. 151/43 Quadripartite, quoutripartit-us. 161*
Sflden lllnstr. Drayton's Poly olb. tv. 215 Wks. 1876 I.

115 Frederic Ill’s institution of the quadripartite Society
of S. George’s shield. 1768-74 Tuckkk Lf. Hat. (1834) 1 L

! 4^4 The quadripartite discourse upon Phil. ii. 6. 1849
Freeman Archil. 246 The aisles of large churches are

almost always covered with plain quadripartite vaulting.

1875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachs Hot. 584 The tubular re-

ceptacle . . is even quadripartite, corresponding to the four
perianth-leaves and to the four stamens.

b. spec. Of a contract, indenture, etc. : Drawn
up in four corresponding parts, one for each party,

j

1527 Lane. \ Chesh. Wilts (Chetham Soc. 1854) 33 A I

decJnracton of my will nrynde and testament quadripertite I

therunto annexed. 159a West 1st Ft. Symbol. § 47 These
!

deedes indented are not only bypartite . . hut also may be
j

made.. quadrupartite, 1650 Bury Wilts (Camden) 224 As
in the said indenture quadr;q>ertite fully appcarcth. *874

JM acray in 4th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 461/1 Extract from !

the will of Hugh Falstolf .. made in the form of a quadri-
partite indenture.

j

2. Divided among or shared by four persons or
i

parties.
j

1594 Lyey Moth. Bomb. ill. ii, They commit the matter to

our quadrapertite wit. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I.

lxxvit, 434 Your reconciliation is now effected; a friendship
quadrupartite is commenced. 1835 JSlackio. Mag. XXXVII.
44 They, .formed a quadripartite alliance.

3. Quadripartite division (f distinction), division

into four parts, classes, etc.; spec, in EccL a four-

fold division of tithes (see auot. 1855).
16x4 Skldkn Titles Hon. 383 The quadripartit distinction

of Ciuilians which they liaue. 1650 Fuller Pisgah 1. iv.

10 Making a quadripartite division of good wine. 17*7
T. Jenkins tr. Father Pauls Reel. Bene/. (1736) 28 The
Quadripartite division came to be arbitrary. 1855 Mii.man

j

Lot. Chr. (1864) 11 . in. vii. 116 note , Ihe quadripartite 1

division, to the bishop, the clergy, the fabric and services of
j

the church, and the poor, generally prevailed in the West,
j

1882-3 Schafk F.ncycl. Relig. Krunol. I. 724 The quadri-
j

partite division of theology, into exegetical, dogmatical,
j

historical, and practical theology.
j

B. sb. The Tctrabiblos of Ptolemy.
S

*477 Norton Ord. Alch. i. in Ashm. (1652) 21 In his

Quadripartite made of Astrologie, Of Physique, and of this I

Arte of Alkimy, And also of Magique natural!. 1559 W. j

Cuningham Costuogr. Gtassc 133 Ptolomreus m:\keth men- I

tiou ofthem in his quadripartite. 1822 J. M, Ashmand {title)
j

Ptolemy’s Tctrabiblos or Quadripartite, being Four Books
of the Influence of the Stars.

Iicnce Quadrlpa*rtit«ly adv.
r
into four parts.

Also f Quadripa rtite v., to divide into four.

155a Huloet, Quadripartitlyc. 1656 W. D. tr. Contentin'

GateLai. l/nl. 177 The year [is divided] quadripartitely into

.Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter. 1709-29 V. MANf>KV.S>J'L
Math., Arith. 3 Division . . Its kinds are, Halving or Pipar-
titing, .. Quadripartiting, 8cc.

Quadripartition (kw^^dripaiti-Jan). Also 7

quadru-. [arl. 1 ,. quadripartitio (Varro) : sec prec.

and Partition.] Division into or by four.

1650 Fuller Pisgah n. viii. § 3 The quadripartition of the
Greek empire into four parts. 1690 Leybourn Curs. Math.
r44 The . . Rules . . of Logarithms, whereby . . the Square
Root (hs] extracted by Bipartition, .the Biquadrate Root by
Quadrupartition, &c. 1886 Contemp. Rev. r)ct. 528 This
Convenient quadri-partition of the mouth.

Qnadrireme (kw^‘drir/m), a. and sb. [ad. L.

quadririm -is, f. quadri- Quadri- 4 remits oar.]

A. ad/. Of ancient ships : Having four banks of

oars.

1600 Holland Livy xxxvii. xxiii. 957 Now of the Rho-
dians there were 32 quadrireme Gallies nnd4 6ther triremes
Ijcsidcs. 1697 Potter Antiq . Greece hi. xiv. (1715) 134
Trireme, quadrireme, and qumquereme Gallies, w-nich ex-

ceeded one another by a Bank of Oars. [Ilcncc in Robinson
Archxol. Grseca iv. xtii. (1807) 387.]

B. sb. A vessel having four banks of oars.

a 1656 Usshkk Ann. (1658) 286 TheA were often sea fights

. . between the Triremes, and the Quadrireme*. 1656 in

Blount Glossogr. 1799 Chaknock in Naval Chron. 1 . 132
Ancient galleys, called Triremes, Quadrircmes, Quinqui-
renies. 1852 Grotk Greece it. Ixxxii. (1856) X.667 Dionysius
or his naval architects now struck out the plan of building
. .quadriremes or quinqueremes, instead of triremes.

Quadrivial (kwydri-vial), a. and sb. Forms :

5 quadrivialle, -vail, 5 -6 quatrivial, quadry-
uyallfe, 7 quadruviall. [ad.med.T. quadrividlis;

see Quadrivium, and -al. Cf. OF. quydruvial

(Godef.).J
A. adj. 1. Having four roads or ways meeting

in a point. Of roads : Leading in four directions.

a 1490 Botoner Itin. (Nasmith 1778) 177 Wythyrme the
yaie tili quadryvyalle weyes. ax637 B. Jonson To Inigo
Marquis He [inay] draw a forum with quadrivial streets.

1862 T hoke:au Excurs. (1863) 171 A trivial or quadrivial
place. 1890 O. Ckawfuw n Round the Calendar in / 'ortugal

303 Passing one day through the quadrivial square that
lies beneath the clerigos tower.

f 2. Belonging to the Quadrivium. Obs.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. Proem 76 The philosophrc..thus

prompt to profre Vclie art nuadriuial. 1481 Botoner Tulle
on Old Age (Caxton), Light sciences called t rivals, as be
grammar, logyk, and retfiorik in comparison of the quadri*
vail sciences, r 1495 The Kpitaffe. etc. in Skeltons Wks.
(1843) II. 390 Frendcly him fostered quatriuial ulknmce.

f o. Quadrilateral. Obs. rare.

1540 Bookdk The boko /or to Lome B iij, Deuyde the
lodgyngcs by the cyrcuyte of the quadryuyall courte. Ibid.,

If there be an vtter courte made, make it quadryuyall with
houses of easementes.

B. sb. f 1. A group of four. Obs. rare ~ \

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 5 The triuialle of the vertues
theologi< alle and quadriuialle [L. quadrivium

)

of the car-

dinalle vertues.

2. pi. 'Flic four sciences constituting the Quad-
rtvium. Now only /fist.

1522 Skelton Why not to Court 51 1 A poorc maister of
arte, .had lytcll paitc Of the quatriuials Nor yet of initials.

*577 Harrison England 11. iii. (1877) 1. 78 The quadriuials
. . (I meanearethmetike, niusike, geometric, and astronomic).
a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) 357 Trtvials and Quad*
rivials as old clerks were wont to name them. *716 M.
Davies A then. Brit. 1

1

. 92 Edward Seymour . . was educated
in Trivials, and partly in Quadrivials in Qxon. 1886
Brodhick Hist. Univ. Oxford 64 These seven sciences
were no other than the old Trivials and Quadrivials.

Qnadrivious (kw§dri*vbs), a. rare. [cf.

prec. and -ous.] Going in four directions.

1860 Rkade Cloister 4 H. III. 34 Denys .. pretended to

shoot them all dead ; they fled quadrivious, shrieking.

II Quadrivium (kwgdruvitfm). [L. (f. quadri-

Quadiu- + via way), a place whore four ways
meet ;

in late L., the four branches of mathema-
tics (Boethius).] In the Middle Ages, the higher

division of the seven libera) arts, comprising the

mathematical sciences (arithmetic, geometry, astro-

nomy, and music).
1804 Rankin Hist. France III. iv. 308 Arithmetic, music,

geometry, and astronomy formed Quadrivium. x&p Mrs.
Browning Grk. Chr. Poets (1863) 123 The trivium and
quadrivium of the schools. 1872 Lowell Dante Pr. Wks.
1890 IV. 124 There can be no doubt that he went through
the trivium. .and the quadrivium. .of the then ordinary
university course.

)|
Quadro. Obs. rare~\ [It. quadro

,
a square,

a picture.] ? A square of tapestry.

a 171X Ken Edmund Poet. Wks, 1721 II. 273 Her Palace
was with glorious Quadro’s lin’d, Made by her Virgins, by
herself design’d.

Quadro*. A less correct form of Quadbi-.

t Quadro bulary, a. Obs. rare- 1

. App. -
‘ fourfold*, with suggestion of Triobolar(y a.

1647 Ward Simp. Colder 48 There is a quadrobulary
saying, which passes current in the Wcsterne World [etc.].

f Quadronydrate. Chew. Obs. A compound
containing four times as much water as a simple

hydrate.



QUADRUPLE.QUADROON.
18*5 T. Thomson ist Prine. Chew. 11 . 303 Berzelius con-

siders it a c
- a compound of 3 atoms carbonate of magnesia

and of 1 atom of quadrohydrate.

Quadron, a square : see Qbapkan sb.

Quadroon (kwydr/2-n). Forms: «. 8 quar-

teron, (9 oon
,
quatron, 8- 9 -eron, 9 -roon.

/3 . 8 quaderoon, 9 quadroon. [ad. Sp. atarimm
(hence F. qua) /crony i. euarto lourth, quarter

;

the mod. form may be due to assoc, with other

words in quad)-.

J

1 . a. One who is the offspring of a white person

and a mulatto
;
one who has a quarter of negro

blood, b. randy. One who is fourth in descent

from a negro, one of the parents in each generation

being whittf
In early Sp. use chiefly applied to the offspring of a white

and a mestizo, or half-breed Indian. When it is used to

denote one who is fourth in descent from a negro, the.

previous stage is called a trfeeran : see the Ir.insJ. of Juan
andUHoa’s Coyage ix-yi?) I. 30, and i f. Qitntkoon.
a. 1707 Si.oank Jamaica 1. p, xlvi, The inhabitants of

Jamaica are for the most part Fairopean.-i . . who arc the
Masters, and Indians, Negros, MuI.mos, Alcat razes, Mcs-
tisr s, Quarterons, Kr. who are the Slaves. *793 Jki fkkson
ITr/t. (1859) I V. i)B Castaing is described as a small dark
mulatto, and La (..‘liaise as a Quateroii. 1819 W. Lawrence:

!

Li\t, /'hysiol. /ooi. ;>95 Ruropeans and Terceroiis, produce
J

Quarterons or Quad 100ns. 1837 Cari.vlk Fr. Rev. 11 . v.

i\', Your pale-white Creoles., and your yellow QuarleroOns.
!

1840 R. H. Dana Ref. Mast xiii. 59 The least drop of Spanish !

blood, if it he only of quatroon or octoon. 1

fi. *796 SmiMAN Surinam I. :/> The Samlioc dark, and
j

the Mulatto brown, The Masti fair, the welldiinhed (juaile-

rooti. 1819 T ee a], 1833 Maui-.va r /'.Simp/e (n:
:{r;) v.;S

The progeny of 3 white and a negro is a mulatto, or half

and half- <>( a white and mulatto, a quadroon, or one quarter
black. 1880 On ida Maths 1 . 178 That hrute goes with a
quadroon to a restaurant.

Comb, i860 O. W, Hot Mrs 1 /sie J . v\i. (1891) ?>)i How
ronld lie ever come to fancy Mich a quad) oon-lnoUing thing 1

•as that? •

c. transf. Applied to the offspring resulting
j

from siTnilar admixture of blood m the case of
j

other races, or from crossing in the case of animals
|

or plants.

181 1 Southey in (J. K> ‘. VI. \.\b Whether a man were
a half-new Christian, or a quateron, or a half-quatcion . .the

Hebrew leaven was in the blood. 1879 tr - Oe Quatrc/a^es
Hum, Spec. 7

‘2 Koch outer artificially fertilised liybi’ul

flower . .. and thus obtained vegetable quadroon, 1892
J^aRv Xt ~vs 17 |une 5/3 The oik. pi ing of these crosses [of

t a ! 1 b 1
1

-i
|
did not "in any instance produce a * quadroon

2 . attrib, or as ad/. {'hnhtrooH Mar/:, the off-

spring ot a pure negro and a quadroon (.Syd. Noe.

/.ex. 1897C
1748 Eat thguakc Peru iii. 240 Quatron Indians, born of

Whites afi d Mestizos, /bid., Quatron Negroes, born of

Whites and Mulattos. 1796 Sti oman Surinam I. vi. i?f>

A young and beautiful Quadroon girl. /bid. IJ.xviii. 56
A female quaderoon slave. 1849 Macaulay Hist, liny, I.

i. i
}
A marriage between a white planter and a uuadroon

girl. 1893 !'• E. Si iocs Trar. S. F. A fruit 60 A pretty

. . mu la I to, or rather quadroon gill.

Quadroxalate (kw^drp-ksdldt). (hem. [f.

QrAimtlv -t- Oxalate.] A compound containing

four equivalents of oxalic acid
;
esp. quad) oxalate

ofpotash.
1808 Won aston in Phil. Trans. XC’VIII. 101 The quad-

ro.xalate as t and 2, or 2 particles potash with 4, acid. 1850
DalM’.knv Atom. / he. iii. fed. 2) 11 2 Binoxalate of potass is

a mmpound of 2 of arid and of 1 of base; quadroxalate of

4 of the former to t of the latter. 1876 Hari.fy A/at. ATed.

(ed. 6) 316 Quadroxalate of Potash, erroneously called '.Salt

vf Lemons '.

Quadroxide. C/u m. [f. ns pree. t ( jxiiik.]

— 'fKTROXIDK. i860 WoKCiSTt.u cites (jiaham.

Quadra- kwrrdr//), a variant of Qi amiu- ; in

F. restricted to a few formations in which the
j

second element begins with p, as quadrupes,
j

quadruples
,
quadruplus

,

and their derivatives.

Apart from words based on these F. forms, mod.
Frig, lias quadra- only in quadrumanous etc.

(after quadruped), but a few other examples are

found in 16 17th e., as quadrucorn, a four- 1

horned animal
;
quadrulapso, a fourth lapse or

j

fall; quadrupart(ed) «=• Quadripartite a. Also
|

quadru-pawod nonce-wd., having four paws.

1575 Sik _T. C.rksham in Wills Doctors Comm. (Camden)
j

64 The said indenture nuadrup.trtted dated the saide xxih
j

day of Male. 1600 \V. Watson Decaccrdan (1602) 203 The
j

riuadrupart monarchic began in Babylon voder Nabucho-
j

donosor. 1607 Toisi.ll Fourf. Beasts (1638) 546 The
Oryx.. which Aristotle and Pliny call a unicorn, Aclianus
n quadrucorn. 1663 iu Crmnoud A finals ofBanff( r 893? 1

1

.

43 Helen Morrison is ordained to appear .. in Sackcloth, it

lieing a quad ru lapse. 1685 Rec. Ding-wail Fresh. (Sc. Hist.

Soc.) 337 (A] quadi ulapftf: in fornication. *8*8 Sterling
Fss. etc. (1848) II. 35 A quadru-pawed monster.

I! Quadramana (kwgdr/7-mana), sb. //. Zoo/.

[neut. pi. (sc. animrilin') of mod.L. quadrumanus
four-handed, f. quadru- QuAimt:- f mamts hand.
Cf. Bimana.] An order *t)f mammals, including

monkeys, apes, baboons, and lemurs, of which the 1

hind as well as the fore feet have an opposable
digit, so that they can be used as hands.
1819 W. Lawrence I. ret . Physiol: 7ool. 173 The crania of

all the quadniinana . . arc distinguished from the human
j

skull by the comparative size .. of the jaws *833 Sir C.
j

Vol. VJIJ.

D

' Pell Hand (1834) *B If we describe the hand as p-tc.) . . wr 1

j

embrace in the definition ihe extremities ol the quadniinana
I

o» monkeys. *863 I.w:m Antiy. Man \i.v. 375 Those

j

species ot ihc anthropoid quadrumana w hich are most akin

j

to him [man) in .structure. 188* Oivpn in Eonyn. I. L7
1 This tooth . . is the last of the permanent set uf teeth to bo

1

J

fully developed in the Quadruni.ui.c

j
Quadrumanal (kw^lr/z manar. a. [i. prev.

j

T Ab.j ( b ' A 1 1K l
1 MAN o l fH

. j

1871 /Vi/'/k News 17 Mar., The habitation of our quadru-

j

inanal relatives. *88* Oiun in J.ongn:. Afag. I. 67 The
; lowest ..variety of the Pumaiial order diflers from tlie

Quadrumanal one in the. order of appearance, .of the second
or * permanent ’ set l*»f teeth].

Qiiadruman©(kw^'diwm^n\ a. and sb. Also
j

t quadruman (-m.vn). [a.F. (piuidrumane (Buffon):
j

|

see^TTADRVMANA, mid next.] I

ad/. — QUADUPMANt>U8.

I

l®35 Kiruy /lab. Inst. Anim. II. xvii, 213 Cuvier's !

1

second Order of Mammalians, which he names Quadi imiane !

!

or four-handed. 1864 Spectator No. 1B7S. 650 I he lcmuiiiie I

j

and consequenlly qiLuIrumane ..affinities of Chiromys.
I 1867 H. 1 ' c si 1 n mi.. Moral Fses Dark /'/tings 303 What
now shall we say of these quadrmnau people ?

13 . sb. One uf the ( h'AidU'M ana.
18*8 in Wmwti-k. 1835 Kiruy 1/ab. .y Inst. Anim. I. ii, 71 !

What Zoologists call tin: (Juadi unianes, or h um -handed
J

beasts. 1856 W. Clark tr. I an dcr //. .-r-en's Pool. II.
!

The Quadruinanes and Kuminants. 188a Ow en in Longm.
Mag. I. 6b Points of approximation in cranial and denial
structure of the highest Quadiumanc to the. lowest Bimnne,

Quadrumanous (kwy«lr//-manna\ a. Also
i

8 quatlri-. [f. mod. I., quadrumatt-us '"sot* Qr AD- i

Humana) + -ot.’H.J Belonging to the order of
j

( b’Ai HU MAN A ; foui -handed. ;

{1699 I yson (irang-(Aut. 91 ( )ur Pygmie is. tlio’ a Piped,
!

yet o| the Qu.'vdriim.tiHi.s-kitid. /but. i>j ‘I he ( )r.utg-Outaug !

• being Quadrumanus, like the Apc<kiud.| 1819 W. Law-
j

ri-.nck !.ei t . t'hysio/. /oe/. i;?R All iJie simiai, and ihe
lemurs likewise, are quadrumanous. 1830 l.uu. Prim,

;

(u’t I. 15? Not a single bone of a quadi umanous animal 1

I in* ever yet been discovered in a fo-sil state, i860 Kmi r

son ( end. Life
,
Fate Wke. {Pohnl II, 317 lie betrays bis

relation to what is below him ^mall-bi nine d, fishy, quadru-
manous quadruped. *874 Wood Nat. Hist, -j The Quad

-

riimanous, or pour handed animals, are Jamiliarly known ,

by the titles of Apes, Baboons, and Monkeys.
b. A pc like ' in dcstniclivcncss).

1790 Burkj; Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 308 At this malicious game
they display the whole of their quadi inianous activity.

t Qimdru mvirato. Ohs, ran . [for *quattuor-

•vimtr, on ;mal. of duum ,
triu?rndrah'/\ A union

of four men. So F Quadru* mvir, one of four men,
175* F111.ding Coven/ Card. Jrnl. .1 Mar

,
This quad-

ruuivirate. .i .died themselves * I he Wits ’. 1790 /* i standee
38 A quadrumvirate apfieared almost at the same time.

Ibid., Taking a seat as a quadrumvir.
1 [Quaclrune: see J.i.d of Spurious Herds.]

|

Quadrupartite, -pertito, ul5n. variants of
j

[

(jUA l.)H! I* A HTITK.
|

l
Quadruped kw(/dr//ped), sb. (a.) Also 7 8

j

-pede. [ml. F. quadrupes, -ped-is, four-footed, a
i

!
four-footed beast, f. quadru- Q) i a DIUJ- + pi's foot.]

!

1. An animal which has four led. (Usually

confined to mammals, and excluding four-footed

j
reptiles.) I

1 1646 Sir T. Brow nt-: /’send. lip. 104 Quad*-upedes, V«>la-

|

tills and Fishes. . have distinct ami prominent organs of

j

motion, lrgq wings, and fins. 1664 Power Ftp. /'hii»s. r.
j

! :: I he knees u* flexure of his fore legs forwards (As in
j

most quadrupeds). 17*8 Morgan A /g/ers J. ii. 21 Quadru-
I pedes of the Serpentine Breed. 1774 ( Joi dsm. A'<r/. Hist,

j

I (1776) IF 105 The arms of men but very little resemble, the !

fore feet of quadru pedes. 1833 J. Riinnii• A l/’h. Angling \

•25 In quadrupeds, the ear is nearly as large in the young I

j

as in the full grown animal. 1840 M*t’i 1 men Arc. Brit.

Empire i 1 834) I. 123 The fishes, upon which nearly all the

aquatic quadrupeds almost entirely subsist.

Comb. 1870 l.i Hi-.oi k i ) >‘ig. ( iviliz. vi. vs3 If .. W c*

compare .. serpent worsliip with ciuadriqK-d-vvor.sIiip . . w e
j

shall find that it has no exceptionally wide a tea.
]

b. Applied spec, to the horse : cf. Oi au v/*.4

1660 I! 1 >si> Sent. Reg. 7 Kven I.. can hardly restrain the !

unbridled fierceness of the Qurtdnipedes. *75S Yoi'm. I

Centaur x i. Wks. 17s? I V. 253 Others, w ith Swift .. look on
the noble quadrupede ns superior to the man. *868 < >. i

Dei > Pol. Surv. 220 The long straggling line of soldiers.. !

with their quadrupeds and baggage.

2. atlrib. or as ad/. Four-footed.
1741 Waits Imprav. Mind. 1. xvi. § 2 11) J’he r.ockncy, !

travelling into the country, is surprised at many actions of
j

the (|tiadruped and winged animals. 1784 Covviku /'ask
\

\ i. fi2-2 Learn we might, if not too proud to stoop To
quadruped instructors. 1834 (‘aunter Orient. Ann. vi. 6$
l his herd of quadruped giants was only at a short distance

J

from us. 1848 Cari-knii r Anim. Phys. 68 I he Mammalia
,

are for the most part quadruped. i

b. Belonging to, connected with, or appropriate
;

to four-footed animals.
j

a 1835 McCulloch Attributes (18^3) II. 21 The Kangaroo !

labours under an invention which is an infringement upon
j

the general simple and effectual one for quadruped motion.

1847 Kmrhson Kcpr. Men
,
Montaigne Wks. (Bohn) I. 34 6,

I do not press the scepticism of the inutcriali.-t. I know
the quadruped opinion will not prevail.

3. A verse of four feet, rare
1800 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. I. 328 The French.,

make no difference between an anapaestic quadruped and
a six-foot iambic.

Hence or directly from stem of L. quadrupe/

)

j

Quadru pedan, f Quadrupeded, fQuadrupe -
j

dial, t-pe'dian, Quadrup# die, Quadrupe dical
a dps. L)i - at »ur PFi) a L. Qua drupedism, the fact

of being a quadruped. Quadru’pedous a., rjtndrn-

VH-dal .Baihy Yol. 11, 1731).
1806 /'din. A’ 1 \, 17 I he human character may under

go >t range imitations from ‘qimdrupedan s) nipathy. 154*
I'm.ii.iruk y>iv/,in- wi. v 272 So great inimcii or >yoknu-s
b» .uiy ’qu.uliy p, dyd bote. 1709 tbit. Apetto 11 . No. 04.

!

Jf- Qimdrupedid Ibvid . 1700 Moxos Math. Diet. 136
Duadr/ipfitial Xfgn.\ 1647 ApP Aiw-.mak /or 1 3F6, ja
Ane>, 1 auuiH, Leo, Sagittarius, ami t'apvicoin, are called
bestial or 'qu.ulnipediau sigru-, having representation of
four-footed 1 realm. ;,. 1888 Daily Nnos 26 June 9/1 The
episiopal l-acon winch • .loams, 'quadrupedic, among the
potato l>cds. 18*4 Dimus / ibr. Comp . 681 Devomed or
mutilated by (appaicntly' sotne hungry "'qtiadnqiedi. al

,
animal. *834-43 Sot riii v Doetc

r

ox. iv. (1862) 530 Among
the Mahometans also, 'quadniprdism is not considered an
obstacle to n certain kind of canonisation.

Quadrupedal (kwpdi/rp/Mrd), a. and sb.

Also 7 quadrupedal!, [ad. laic l
. quadrupedd/is

( B,vdn), I. quadrupes ; see prec. and - \i . i t. obs,

F. quadrupedal
( UodcfAJ

A. ad/. 1 , Of animals: Four-footed. Also
frausf of things.
*6*o Vi.nnfr Ida Ret fa iii. 54 It [veal] is of an c.xceib m

.. nutrituie. ,e\t celling all quaclrvipcrlall (n atiin s. >7»S
/list. Reg. \ 1 7 _•4 ) Clivon. Diary S7 F.vcn tlie Quadrupedal
Animal- were strangely tenify’d. 18*1 < Barham in / i/e

V Lett. I. ii. 80 According as lit found them mme or Ios
intelligent than his quadi u|h dal companion. 1864-5 Wood
Homes without //. i. uKuSi 0 Shafts through which the
c[u:ulrTipedal mim i ejects tlie materials which it lias scooped
(Mil. >869 B kciWNMNo Rings- Bk. \ in. v° Blasts quadi 11-

pedal, maimnifeious, Do credit to tlieii bcasthocnl. *881
//atpet 's Mag. Oct. 696 Two forces riding quadrupedal stool

2 . Of, belonging, ot nppmjiriate to, a quadruped.
Cuadt upedal sig ns, zodiacal signs named afte r qtadiupeds

(I’mt.ms 1696; cf. quad* upedian above, and Brsnu. j).

1747 Citiil, Mag. XVII. 480 Worms of various kinds are
bred in animal bodies, quadrupedal as well as human. 1850
D- Miu.i.r Footpr. ( 'rent, \ iii. (1874) 149 The lonml liga-

ment in the head »>f the quadrupedal thigh-hone. 1875
l yell's Prim. Ceot. Il.m. .v.wiv. .-d The oaDu.vl temb ni y
in mail lo re-.ume tlie quadrupedal -late,

| M. ‘J'oiu loot long’ (Blnllips 167S). Ohs.~~"

f 13 . ,\b, A quadruped. Obs. rare.
l ®43 NkTHt RSoi v; Parables re/1, on l imes »;• The Fugle,

the King of Volalills,. the I.yon, King of (Jnadrupedals.
1660 H o\v H.t. / 'at ly of Beasts 11 My iiloud .,1 confess lo

he 1 lie coldest of any Quadrupedal'.

Quadru -pedant, a. and sb. rare. fnd. L.

quadrupedans ndj. and sb., f. quadrupes (Ji'Ah-

uriM.n.J a. ad/. Quadrupedal, b. sb. A horse.
1656 Bi.odni O/ussogf ., OuadrupeJaut, . . that goeth on

four feet. 1820 J.Ord.n dudes g Amo ons iv. (1876) -y,

The huge nails which enter into tlie hoofs of the quadi u-

pedants.

So f Quadrupoda^t to use the four left,

t Quadrupedal© r/., intr. to act as a quadtit|H'd
;

trans. to convert into a qumlmpcd. Quadrupod-
a'tion, stamping with the four feet.

*79* Bar. Munchausen's /fa;'. x\ix. 130 At which,
"qliadnipcdrtnting, plunged the steed. *6*3 (.’(n.KHMM,
' (Juadrfpeda/e, to goe 011 fouir legs. 16*9 T. Adams
Fttgiand's Siikness in Wks. 306 We were.

.
quadi iqiedated

with tm earthly, stooiiing, groueling coiietoii uesse. 186*
(». Macdonald E./ginbrod in. xvi, A carriage and pair

pulled shat ply up at the door, with mole than tlie usual
amount of "quadi npedalion.

+ Quadruplate, V. Obs. rare. Also 5 qua-
triplafo. [1. pjil. stem ol» J

.
quadruplure : nee

Qr a j > it r i
’

1 . K and -ati, !

.J
To multiply I >y four.

i486 Bk. St. Album, tier. Kvij, I her be cert an nohull
men the wit h lu ll' theys iractis ti ipkuit . . and sum here
hit quatriplatif. 1571 Dima s Pantom. 1. \i, I) iij, Then
<|uarlruplate the distance. 161 1 Cmck., ijitadrupler ..to
quudruplate, or make foil re* lime:-, as much. 1656 in Block 1

Clossogr.

So f Quadruplate ppl. a quadruple. Obs.
c 1470 Hi nhyson Otp/i. >V Pur. 228 Thait h int he tonis.

.

N, duplari
,
ti iplare, and . . the quadrupled.

1 Quadru^lator. Obs. [a. F. quadrnp/n/or,

(1) a public informer, (2) one who rnultiplicM by
four (sec prcc.). The exact origin of sense 1 is not

certain, though t here is probably some connexion
with qumIt uphtm a fourfold penalty, j a. A public

inionucr. b. ( )»c who restores fourfold.

16*4 Sanderson Semi. I. 109 Our ponding informeiM, like

those old sycophants in Athens, or the quadmplatoi t in

Rome. Ibid. 113 /aeheus . . imposed upon himself a4t>ur-

foM restitution. , Here was a right quadruplator indeed
;
and

in the lust sence. 1647 Trait Comm. Matt. viii. 3/ A
cunning fetch of an old quadr uplator

.

So f Quadrupletion, multiplying by four. Obs.

1557 Rikorde Whe1st. Nnivb, l hat must br doen l>y

that (juadriplation as you taught before. *658 in I'lULLtis

Quadruple (kw^-drz/pj ), a., sb., anil adv. Also

0 quadriple, 8 qundrnble. fa. F. quadruple

(13th c., f )F. also quadrublc ), acl. T, t/midruplus,

f. quadru - (jUADUB- -f -plus ns in duplus J foriti.i:.

An earlier form in F.ng. was QiMTimiii.K, q. v.

The stressing quadru-'ple (see quots, a 1745 and

1820 in A) is usual in Sc.] #

A. adj. Fourfold ;
consisting of four parts; four

times as great or as many ns. ('oust, of, to, or

without prep. ,

1557 (.seek). 1594 Hooker Ii'ed. Pol. in. x. $ 3 A law that

«



QUADRUPLE.
..doth punish thieves with a quadruple restitution. 1638 f

Mr ao in Ellis Or//,-. Lett. N<-i . r. III. *68 The quadruple
|

strength which they have prepared again*! our'Meet, a 1648

l.o. Hkkkkkt Uck. VI 1

1

(16B.T 6 [A sum] quadruple to so

much in this age. a *745 Swift To tleorge-Nim-Dnn-
|

Dean, Esq. iK.), J 1 i.nv I j. >y to see thee wander. .In circling
j

mazes, smooth and supple, And ending in a clink quadruple,
j

1807 Hutton Con*.o- Math. II. 269 To receive light and 1

heat quadruple to that of the earth. 18*0 Keais Hyperion
n. 14ft A quadruple wrath Unlungc's the poor world. 18*5

[M AFAt i.w Alachiavelli (1887) 34 When the value of
j

silver was more than quadruple of what it now is. 1884
1

Bower & Scott Dc diary's Phnncr. <V Ferns 576 Single,
J

triple, or quadruple concentric series of narrow elements.

b. In various special applications.
Quadruple algebra

,

algebra in which four independent
units arc used. Queulruple counterpoint, four-part counter-
point in which the parts may he interchanged without
breaking the rules of counterpoint. Quadruple pistole —

sb. 2 b. \ Quadruple proportion - quadruple ratio. Quad- 1

ruple quaver, a henudemisetniqunver. Quadruple ratio, the
J

ratio of four to one. Quadruple rhythm, time

,

in Mas.,
,

rhythm or time having four beats in a measure. 1

*557 Rkcohde Whetst. B
j
b, If it oontainc it .4. tymes,

then is it [the proportion] quadruple, or quadruple. Ibid.

Cj, Proportion. . Doble, Triple, Quadriplc. 1737 Chamiu.fs
CycL, Pistole . . has its augmentations, and diminutions;

which arc quadruple pistoles
,
double pistoles, and halt'

pistoles. 1869 Ouselky Countop. xvii. 134 Triple and quad-
|

ruple counterpoints., consist of three or four melodics .so
j

interwoven that any of them may become a correct bass to
j

the others. 1898 j. Hammond Let. .'? Dec., Hamilton's
J

Quaternions is a quadruple algebia, the 4 independent
units being his i, j, k, and the unit of quantity. i

c. Hist. Quadruple alliance, an alliance of four '

powers, esp. that ol Britain, France, Germany nnd
]

Holland in 1718, and of Britain, France, Spain
j

and Portugal in 1 83.].

1735 H. WalI'OI.f. Core. (1B2o) I. 3, I believe you will :

guess th<?rc is no quadruple alliance. 1835 Jeiker-on
AntoMog. Wks. 1859 I. 76 She (France] secretly engaged,
also, iu negotiations with Russia, Austria, and Spain, to

form a quadruple alliance. 187a Fri i man Gen. Sketch, xv.

§ 2(1874) 304 France, England, and the United Provinces

presently joined the Emperot in the Quadruple Alliance
|

against Spain.

fig. 1787 Burns Let. to Miss Chalmers 1? Dec
,
Misfor- .

tune, bodily constitution, hell, and myself, have formed
a ‘ quadruple alliance ’ to guarantee the other.

Cl. Applied to printing- papers which arc four

times the usual si/e, ns quadruple crown, -demy,
!

foolscap, etc. Cf. QUAD a. ;

B. sir 1 . Anything fourfold ; a sum or quantity

four times as great as another.

i6oq Holland Ornith. Afie rot. (n Now if we place these

Triples . . in the vpper vanke we shall produce Quadruples.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Co/n/n. Min. Bk. 11855) 1 49 Hie
quadruple of the pryce of the iilsh of the best sort of sf hoes.

1823 J. Funt Lett, .inter. 300, f believe, if lie had laid
j

them [the damages] at quadruple, the jury would have given ,

him every cent. f

2 . spec, f tt. A tooth having a quadruple root,
j

Ohs. f b. A coin of the value of four pistoles
j

(30 in French; cf. A. b, quot. 1727). Ohs. fc. !

A fourfold tine. Ohs. d. A printing machine 1

which prints four copies at once.

1541 R. Copland Cluydon's Quest. Chirurg
., Two donates

two quadruples .viij. molan s and two cassallcR. 1655 tr.

Com. JJist. Frau, ion xil. ;»o See here his Quadruples which
1 never touched before. 1673 Dhydi n Amboyna it. i, No

,

transitory Sum, three hundred Quadruples m your own
I

Country Hold. 168a Loud. \T
o. 1784/4 A consideraVdc

Sum of Money was stolen, among which were several Quad-
ruples, or Four Pistol- Piece*, 1695 Sc. Acts ll'ill. ///, c. 55
(1822) IX. 453/1 Incurring the Quadruples appoynled by the

said Act by way (if penalty. 1690 W. J. (Ionnos Found/

y

203 It was Mr. I.loyd who had the first of these new Quad-
ruples at work on a London daily newspaper.

C. adv. in Comb. In a fourfold manner.
1840 Dh kfss Ham. Pudge xli, Places of distrust and

cruelty, and restraint, they would have left quadruple-
locked for ever. 1884 Health Ex hib.Catal. (vz/i Blundell's

Patent Duplex (quadruple acting) portable Fire Engines.

Quadruple (kwodr/rpT, 7'. Also 6 quad-
riplo, 7 -rublo, fad. F. quadruple

r

(1404) or

I., quadrupl’dre , f. quadrapi us ; see prcc.]

1 . trans

.

To make four times as great or as

many as before ; to multiply by four.

1375 Baruour Bn/ce xvm, 30 lie suld feoht that day.
Thouch Pryplit or- quadruplit war thai. 1537 Kkcokdk
Wheist. F iij, Thcrfore I doe quadriple ,195. ami it maketh
.7S0. c 1611 Chai'.max Iliad 1. i2g Vet we all, all losse thou
sulTVrst thus, Will tielde

;
quadruple iu game, 1643 Howell

Fo>\ 1 / Vi 1to ( Arb. ) 87 Double the bowers above twelve in

the longest solstitial! day, and the product will shew' the
c limat, qnadruble them 'twill shew the parallell. 1793 A.
Yoi ni; frav. France 430, l am confident . that the mass of
human wretchedness is quadrupled by their influence. x88x
Pkhodv Png. yournalism xxiii. 178 The Press, by reporting !

the speeches of these men, quadrupled their power in

Parliament. 1883 Stubbs' Mercantile Circulars Nov. 982/2
The import of raw cotton, .has more than quadrupled itself

in two years.

2 . To amount to four times as many as.

183* Lewis l/se 4- Ah. Pol. Perms xi. q? The number of
j

females .

.
probably more than quadrupled that of the male

governors.
j

3 . intr. (for re/li) To grow to four times the ’

former number, amount, or si/e.

1776 Adam Smith IV. .V. 11. ii. ; 1 369) I. 296 The trade of i

Scotland has more than quadrupled since the first erection
;

of the. two public k banks at Scotland. 1833 Il f. M artinkai;
|

Cinnamon T Pea rA v. cn The exports . have quadrupled !

since the relaxation of the monopoly. 188a Pkbody Fug.
|

10

yournalism xix. T45 Mr. Levy reduced the price of the
paper. . .The circulation doubled, trebled, quadrupled.

Hence Qua drupled ppl. a. * Quadruple a.

1607 Toj'SKU. Fonr-f. Feasts (1656) 99 The Harts of

Briktum and Ibarnc, have their reins quadrupled or four-

fold. 1865 Mansfield Salts 465 A quadrupled salt with
a single molecule of adjunct.

Quadruplet (kwy-dn/plet). [f. Quadruple
-f -et; alter triplet.]

1 . //. Four children bom at a birth.

1787 Gartushorf. in Phil. Trans. LXXVII. 355 These
arc the only cases of quadruplets . . he had ever heard of as
born in Scotland. 1836 9 Tono Cycl. Anal. 11 . 736/1 An
instance of quadruplets consisting of three boys and a girl.

1898 Daily News *5 Apr. 5/2 Hulicr ventured on the asser-

tion. .that quadruplets were lmrn once in ?o/xx> cases.

2 . Any combination of four things or parts

united or working together, esp. four combined
springs Knight Did. Aleck. Suppl.\
185* Dr: Morgan in Graves l./fe Hamilton f 1889) III. 338

We have then an harmonic quadruplet and sextuple!, anti

we might have octuplets, &r.

3 . A bicycle for four riders. Cf. Quad sl>D Also
allrib.

1895 Daily News 27 July 5/3 Professional riders on tan-
dems, triplets, and quadruplets. 1897 Whitaker's Aim.
641/2 A quadruplet team covered a flying quarter iu 25.2 secs.

Quadruples (kwo’drwpleks), a. and sb. [a.

L. quadruples; fourfold, f. Quad ltu* + ///V-, to

fold.]

A. adp. 1 . Electric Telegraphy. Applied to a
system by which four messages can be sent over
one wire at the same time.

1875 K Nir.HT Diet. Meek. 1842/r Quadruplcx Telegraph.

1879 G. Prtscott Sp. Telephone p. ii i. In 1874 Edison
invented a quadruple* system for the simultaneous trans-

nii>,-ion <>f four communications over the same, conductor.
1881 LrniiocK Pres. Addr. Frit. Assoc, in Nature No. 618.

411 Duplex and quadruple* telegraphy, one of the most
striking achievements of modern telegraphy.

2 . Engineering. Applied to an engine in which
the expansion of the steam is used four times in

cylinders of increasing diameter.
1896 IVextm. Caz. 8 May 10/2 A steamer, fitted with five*

crank quadruple* engines.

B. sb. A telcgiaphic instrument by means of

which four simultaneous messages can be sent over

the same wire.

Hence - Qua druple* ?\

.

to make (a telegraph

circuit, etc.) quadruple*. Cf. Quad v.

1887 Prtf. lilerc. (la.r. 15 June 43/2 The multiplication of
wire-; soon attracted retention to methods of duplexing and
quadi uplcxing the circuits. 1889 Times (weekly inI.i

:><j Mar. 5/2 If the line is already duplexed, the addition of
the phonophorc will quadruplcx it.

Quadruplicate (kwydn/'pliM), a. and sb.

fad. L. quadruplicilt-us, pa. ]>plc. of quadruple
cure to quadi uple, i. quadruplcx : see prec.]

A. adj. 1 . Fourfold; four times repeated.

Quadruplicate proportion, ratio
,
the proportion or

ratio of fourth power* in relation to that of the

radical quantities.

1657 Hoiinrs Absurd Geont. Wks. 1845 VI I. 378 An infinite

row of Arithmetically proportionals, in proportion quadru-
plicate. 1794 G. Adams Slat, .y Exp. Philos. 111 . xxxi.
•269 The efforts tending to destroy t lie adhesion of beams
from their gravity only, increase in the quadruplicate ratio

of their lengths. 1816 IYwfaiu Nat. Phil. II. 169 The
same (probability] is increased in a quadruplicate, ratio, from
considering the phenomena of all these four superior planet*.

2 . F orming four exactly corresponding copies.

1807 Buck Sources M/ss/ss. in. App. (1Q10) 72, i have
.lirected the formula for you to sign of four corresponding
piadruplicate receipts.

B. sb. 1 . In quadruplicate : In four exactly

corresponding copies or transcripts.

1790 W. Hastings Let. to Boswell 2 Dec. in P.'s yohnson
an. 1781 Of these (letters), one which was written in quadru-
plicate . . has already been made public!:. 1900 Pules
(25 Oct.) under Money- Lenders Act vi, The order shall be
signed in quadruplicate by the permanent Secretary.

fig. 1886 Kir 1 inf. Depart///. Ditties, etc. (1890) 47 Four
times Cupid's debtor I Bankrupt in quadruplicate.

2. pi. F our things exactly alike
;
esp. four exactly

corresponding copies of a document.
1883 Sir C. S. C. Bowen in Law Pep. ti Q. Bench Div.

342 The . . conveniences which merchant* . . believed to he
afforded by the system of triplicates or quadruplicates.

Quadruplicate (kwgdr/rplikfft), v. [f. ppl.

stem of L. quadruplit arc : sec prec.
]

1 . tram. To multiply by four
;
to make four times

as many or as great
;
to quadruple.

1661 in Blount (llossogr. (ed. 1674 Jkakk A rith. (1696)
56 Or else duplicate, .. quadruplicate, &c. the Fraction
according to the given Integer. *694 Salmon Hate's Dis-
pens. (1713) 327/2 Sometimes the Proportion is to be quad-
ruplicated. 1861 Lender the Spell III. 220 Prices 'were
“ quadruplicated the demand for places being great. 1888
G. W. Cattle in Amer. Missionary Apr. 90 If you knew the
national value of this work, .. you would quadruplicate it

before the year is out.

2 . To make or provide in quadruplicate; to
provide four things) exactly alike.

1879 CL Meredith Egoist III. iii. 64 We are in danger of
duplicating and triplicating and quadruplicating [wedding
presents].

Hence Quadrwplicating vbl. sb. (Ash Suppl.

177 .0 .

QUA3RE.

Quadruplication (kw£dr/7 plik^ pn). [ad.

L. quadruplicdtioH'fm
,
n. of action from quadru-

plicate to make fourfold : see prec.]

1 . The action or process of making fourfold, of

multiplying by four; also, the result of this; a

thing folded four times.

1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 78 It [th<* vein) is admitted
into the quadruplication ofDura mater. x6ix Corr.R.,(?»flfr/-

ruplication
,
a quadruplication. 1616 in Bulioear Eng.

Expos. (Hence in Cockeram, Blount, etc. 1 >674 J EAKF,
Arith. (1696) 24 Quadruplication .. is to double the Dupli-
cation. 1839 Alison Eutvpe (1849-50) VII. xli. § 15. 19

Twenty-eight years ; the well-known period of the quadru*
plication of th£ Sum at compound interest of five per cent.

2 . Civil and Canon Law. A pleading on the

part of the defendant, corresponding tfc the rebut-

ter at common law. Cf. Quadrltly sb.

1631 W. G. tr. CcnveTs Inst. 243 After a Triplication
(follows] a Quadruplication. 1736 Aylifee Parergon 251

i
Uundfrjuplionlions, which the Defendant propounds to the
Plaintiffs Triplications.

Qnadrrrplicature. [f. Quadruplicate v.

+ -i re.] ~ prec., sense ]. 1891 hi Cent. Diet.

Quadraplicity tkw^drwpH-slti). [ad. L.
quadruplin Ids, n. of quality f. quadruplcx : sec

Quadruplex nnd -m\] Fourfold nature; the

condition of being fourfold, or of forming a set

of four.

01590 Grf.fne Fr. Bacon ix. 31 The quadruplicity Of
elemental essence. 1593 Nordfn Spec. Brit., M'sex 1. 44
King Canntus the Dane,. , in regard of his quadruplicitic of
kingdomes, esteemed himsclfe more, then a man mortal!.
1664 I * aver Exp. Philos. 37 Dr. Brown . . hath ranked this

conceit of the eyes of a snail (and especially their quadru-
plieity) amongst the vulgar errors. 18*3 S. T. Coleridge
Aids Reptect. App. C. (1858) I. 305 The universal quadrupli-
city, or four elemental forms of power. 1890 J. II. Stirling
Gip/ord Led. iii. 41 The origin of the teim [final causes] lies

iu (he Aristotelian quadruplic.it y of causes as such.

t Quadruplity, v. Obs. rare-', [f. V,. quad-
rup/us Quadruple y -(i)fy.] Quadruple v.

1578 Banister Hist. Alan vnr. 90 In the hynder part of
the head these Menduanes are Quadniplified.

Quadrupling (kw^’drwpliij), vbl. sb. [f. Quad-
ruple 4- -in0 i.J The* action of the vb.

>694 Phil, Trans. XVlil. 70 The doubling, trebling,
1 quadrupling, &c. of Rations is performed by squaring,

cubing, biquadrating, Sc c. of the terms. 1885 Pall Atall G.

;

27 Mar. 1/1 Supplemented, ^ly, by the quadrupling of our
; field artillery.

t Quadruply ,
sb. Sc. Law. Oh. rare. [ad.

j

obs. F. quadruplique ( 1 6th c. in Littrc Suppla ;
cf.

Duply, j = QJuadkupltcation 2.

1695 Sc. Ads Will. Ill, c. 6 (182A IX. .3 65/a The Clerks
I writing of the Defences, Duplyes, Triplyes, Quadruplyes,

[

and so furth for the defender and pursuer. 176a (title) Quad-
i implies for . . K. Graham .

. J. Bukie [efo.J to the triplies for

1 B. Honeymoon [etc.], Feb. 10. x8ao | see Dui lv b).

:
Quadruply (kwp'dn/pli), [f. Quadruple

I

a. 4- -ly 2
.J Four times; in a fourfold degree or

I manner.
17*6 SwtFT6'/<//;rvui. vi, The innocent person is quadruply

recompensed . . for the danger be underwent. *’ X793 ’F.

Taylor Oral. Julia/i p. lxvi, Thy orb quadruply intersects
these worlds. 1857 Oi.o. KlIoT Ess. 11884) 4 I h** poet’s

1 [Young's] father was quadruply clerical, being at once
1 rector, prebendary, court chaplain, and dean.

Quadruviall, obs. foim of Quamu vial.

I
Quadrypedyd : see after Quadruped.

|

Quadundmm, obs. variant of Conundrum.
f! Queu'dam. Obs. rare. [F., fem. sing, and pi.

of quidam some one, QuidaM.] A woman, female
(in disparaging sense). Also as pi.

a 1670 IIackft A bp. Williat/ts 1. (1692) 35 Vain attire,

wherein wanton Qurrdams in those days came to . . excess.

Ibid. it. 128 He. .settles in Bugden-Housc for three .Summers
with a Seraglia of Quajdam.

Quaom, obs. iorm of Qualm sb.

Q,uacr, obs. form of Quire sb . ,
Where adv.

I! Quaere (kwitf'r/), v. irnper. and sb. Also 6-9
quore, (7 queer, quire). [F., imper. of quurerc
(med.L. querere) to ask, inquire. Now usually

in anglicized form, Query.]
1 . v. imper. Introducing a question or subject

of inquiry : Ask, inquire
;
hence, ‘ one may ask

‘ it is a question *
(
whether

, etc.).

1535 tr. Littleton s Nat. lirev. 18 b (Stanf.) Qurrc the
dyuersite. 1548 Staunford Hinges Prerog. (1^67) 54 b,

But qurrc w hether his highnes may bee brought in posses-
sion in those cases by a clayme or not. 2602 Carpw' Corn-
wall 135 Notwithstanding, qu:ere, whether a causlesse
ambition .. turned not rather Golunt into (Gallant. *705
Hf.awnr Colled, y Dec. (<). H. S.) I. 131 Quaere more
about this. 1774 J. Adams in Earn. Lett. (1876) 3 David
Scwall..hns no ambition nor avarice, they say (howrcver,

quaere). 18*3 J. Baikock Don/. Amuse///. 52 Que re,

w hether the natural influence of light and heat occasions

this apparent coincidence, i860 O'Donovan Three Fragtn.
126 Quaere, is Coming an Hibernicized form of the Teutonic
. . koennng, king 1

21 sb. A question, Query.
1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vr. xxx. (16x2) 150 Thy bad doth

passe by probate, but a Querc is for mee. 16x9 Hutton
Follies Anal. (Percy Soc.) 54 It would be thought a quaere

at the beste. 1646 Str T, Bhovvnb Pseud. Ep. 282 The
greater Qucre is, when he will come again, and j^et indeed
it is no Quore at all. 1736 Swift Let. to Pope 25 Mar.,
I wondered a little at your quaere who Cheselden was!



QUj®RE. 11 QUAGGY.
1856 Lever Martins of Cro‘ M. 254 ‘The quere itself is its ;

own reply ' said 1 . *863 A. J. Horwood Vearbks. 30 -t 31
|

luiw. 1 Pref. 26w0/c,This appears to answer Mr. Louth's

quaere, .as to tho reason lor the tender of the demy-mark.

Hence + Quare, quere 7c, to query. Obs.

i6»7 W. Sc.i.ateu Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 131 It might be ;

quauted. 1663 AromCimn. ror He quaeres what it is that
j

renders a people blessed. 1681 T. Flatman Heraclitus
j

Rulens No. 23 11713)!. 153 Nav, let 'em consider of it ; and
!

let us Quere about the matter. 1756 IT. Walimi i: Corr.
!

v 18 37) III. *37 Should not one quere whether he had not
j

those proofs in bis hands antecedent to the cabinet?
’

Qiueree, -rie, Qufflrent, obs. IT. Qukky,
j

Qukhknt.

f Qu®*ritate, v. Oh. rare - l

.
[f. ppl. stem

of L. qufvritdre, freq. of quirrcrc to ask, inquire.]

Inins. To Aquire or search into.

1657 Tomlinson Renat’s Pisp, 3S7 Apolhecaryes quani-
|

tale its Medicinal! use, which Mithridates knew.

Qufflry, obs. form of Qikkv.
tQueesite, anglicized f. Owisithi. Oh. rare*'.

1655 OecamcKD in Rigaud Corn S<i. Men (1841' I. 8

3

Your fourth quasite is, why the equation whereby it is

solved is the very same in both ?
i

II Qtuesitum (kw/sainmii). 1*1. queoaita. [L.,
|

ncut. sing, of quxsit-tts, pa. pple. of t/wrrbrc to seek
:

j

see Qckmitku.] That which is sought for
;
an I

object of search ; the answer to a problem.

.
*?4» Harillv Obst'rv. Man 1. Introd., So as to proceed

intircly from tin: Data to the Qmosita, from things known
(

to sucfl as are unknown. 1830 II LK.SCULL Stlid. Sat. /’hit. ,

11. vi. ( 1 63 1 ^ 176 A series of cart ful and exm.l measures in
j

every different state of the datum and qua’situm. 1864
Bowhn Logic viii. 2n) lu 1 lie Analytic order the Conclusion

j

would he more properly called the Qmuwiimn.
;

Qucestor (kwrstjAQ. Rom. Anltq . Abo .} 7

quoetor. [a. L. quwsior, ngent-n. from quxrbrc to
j

seek, inquire.] a. One of a number of Roman
j

officials who had charge of the public revenue and
expend ifure, acting as treasurers of state, pay-

j

mastery of the troops, etc. b. In early times: A
j

public prosecutor in certain criminal eases.
j

1387 Truvisa Hig’dcn (Rolls) IV. 49 Caton l>c questor
j

hroiqtc hym | Ennius
|
to Rome. Questor is he }>at gadre}> I

triluit to Rome, and |>c doiucsinan was .somtyme i-deped
j

questor. 1577 Hj u,c>wi:s Guevara's (Giron. 80 Adrian
was made Questor, that is to say, he had charge to prouide

1

victuals and fun) it ure for the cam pc. 1641 ‘.Sukciymnits’
jAm: a. 5 1 j ( 1 6 s .D 4 5 Tiberius granted a Qm-stors dignitic

unto a Bifhop for his cloqunT <\ 1781 Giupon /hot. «$ / .
;

Nvii. II. 53 in the course of nine leiitnrie , tho office of 1

quaestor had experienced n very singular revolution. 1838
|

AknoI.u Hist. Route 1. 330 The two qu.eslors who judged J

in cases of blood, were also chosen from the patricians. ’<

trails/. and fie. 1850 S. Dom.u. The Roman v. Pout. ,

Wks. (1875)63. I, her 1
Pity’s] qu.cstur, Claim tribute from

j

you. A few tears will pay it. 1863 Tkkvf.lyan Compvt.
j

l Cal,’ah (1S66) r.:4 Our modem quaestors are every whil as 1

grasping and venal as the satellites of Wi res and DolabcTIa. t

Quaestor, variant of Qbkhtoh
j

Queestorial (kw<st6-'’rial), a. ff. I qtars- ‘

tdri-us r ~\ l.] Of or pertaining to a qui.esLor or
;

his position in the state.

1862 .\y :kivai,k Rom. Limp. 1. 11865) Yf. 197 Naici-sus
hud received the quaestor! al ornaments us the reward of his

j

services. 1868 Farrar eckas 1. v. (1875.' O Men of con-

sular and quaoslorial parentage.

So t Qtiwsto’rian a. Oh. rare- 1
.

(11841 Bp. MoLNrAcc Acts .S* Mon. (1C4 ) 335 Consular,
j

Prartorian, Questorian or Eque-tfinn officers.

Qusestorship (kwrstpjfip). [f. Qutlstor + 1

-.SHir.] 'The office of qucestor.

IS70 Levins Maiiifi. 141/5, Y’’ Questovsliip, i/n.rstnra.
j

1581 Sa vi t.i:'. Tacitus, Agriioia (162.0 186 After liis (Juestor- I

ship till he [Agricola] was created Tribune of the people. '

61650 Di nha.m < \f Old At;c 93, I, five years after, at

Tarentum wan The Qurestorship. 1834 I.vrroN Pompeii 1.
i

iv, Your petty thirst for fasces and qmestoi ships. *871

.Skkllv I. ivy i. Introd. 00 Of all the great magistracies,

the quuestordiip was the lowest in dignity.
I

So f Qnea’story ^in 6 questorio \. Oh. rare- 1

.
\

1533 Bk.u.cndln f.i'ov iv. iTHi'.d j8.; The small pepill had
J

-ie vtclorie, that thuy f»elevit the qm : toric noclil to lie the
j

end of this honoure,
;

Quaestuary ikwrsli/qari\ a. anil $b. Also i

7 quest-, [aa. J.. qun's/U(iri-us y
f. //u;est its gain

:
;

see -AHV. Cf. obs. F. questttaire (Godef.).] I

A. cnlj. Connected or concerned wit li gain
; ,

money-making.
j

1504 R. AshlIvY tr. Lays Ic Roy 1 25 If tin y be poore, they
j

appfie thcmsclucs to <pie.-tu.irie, or gainfull art,; whereby
j

to hauc mcancs to Hue. 1646 Six T. Bhownk Tscnd. f.p.
j

M 7 Although lapidaries, and questuary enquiiers aflirme
|

it, yet the Writers of Minrr.tlK .are of another beliefe.
|

1694 R. L'KsTKANGK Juiidcs 454 The I,.awyer:.
;
the Divines,

jami all quaestuary professions, a 1864 Fi.u.kii k Grk. Thilos.
(i36c) I. xii. 352 This., may be termed the queesluary
class, . .this being the end w inch they aim at.

+ B. sb. One who seeks for gain
;
spec. Qi kh-

j

tor sb. 1 . Oh.
j

1614 13r. Ham. Ar
/» Peace with Rome § t ;

v Not giueii by
j

the popes, but lewdly deuBcd by -ome of hi. base fpiestti- 1

aries for an aduatitage. 1664 J1-.1t. Tayiox Pi\sua\. Popery
it. § 3 Gersoi) and Dominions a Sot<> are asham'd of tticv-e 1

ptodig ions indulgences, and siqij oce that the l'op' S tjua: -
j

tuarics oncly did proenn* tin. in.
j

t Quaasture. Obs. rare '. fn 7 que«iure.
[ad. L. quxstura] ~ Qp.K3T0Rsmj\
*673 S, C. Art ofComplaisance 06 A great many Noble

per sons who stood iu competition for the Questm e.

t Quofer, z\ Obs. rare \ [tTnumatopn ic.] 1

QSoe quot.b
1693 Ct.Avrov in Phil. Trans. XVII. 990 A Duck has i

larger Neivcs that come into llieit Bills than liee.se or any :

ulher Biid that I have seen and therefore quafer and grope
out their Meat the most. [Copied as o

t
netfiler by Derham :

PhysitO'Thcol. iv. xi. 1 9.*, and Bell On the Hand 15,0.]

Quaff \kwuf), sb, [f. Qvaff v ] An act of
j

quaffing, or the liquor quaffed
;
a deep draught.

j

1579 Tomson Calvin's .Snrm. 'Jim. 51 ?/l* They thinke that
!

a sermon costeth no more then a qualTe wil them. *594 i

bi;i PoiM.i: Looking Gt. G.'s Wks. (Rtldg.) 141 Now 1

Alvida begins her quad. And dunks a full carouse unto hvr
j

King. 1627-77 Fti.TiiAM Resolves 1. lxxxiv. 129 l’roleas i

gaue him a quaff of two gallons. 1889 O. CossiNt; A’ether j

ii 'erld I. v. 07 Kach guest having taken a quaff of ale.

Q^aff (kwufq v. Also 6 qualt, qtmf, 6-7
quaffo. [Of obscure origin; piob. ouomatupuic
(cf. t)i’AFi:n and On ass vi).

1'he date and history of the word arc against any Conner-
;

lion with ,) unfit, var. of Quaicu, which has been suggested as
the source, (vigfusson's UN. freevfa ‘to quaff’ is an nroi

, ;

the correct form being kneyfa'. T he precise relationship
'

of the earliest form qua ft to Palsgrave's Qi'Acunr ami Sc.
'

\V.u i:nr is obscure.]

1 . intr. To drink deeply; to take a long draught; i

also, to driuk repeatedly in this manner. Const.
!

c/fifiu).
_

!

1529 Mori; Snpfl. Sou lvs M’ks. 331// Tin* dregges of wide
poysoned heresies in whiche they fell a ijtiafting with the.

• leuiil. *547 Boor on Introd. l\ nowl. i\. 0870) 149 In
Noland . . many of the men . . wyll quaf tyl they beu dionk.

*577 R hoofs Jih. Nurture in luilccs Eh. 77 F.ate softly,

and drinke maueiTy, take lieecle you doe not qualfe. 1628
J

Pkvnsc ('em. Cozens 47 JV>son must alwaye-s be ad-
(

ministreil in golden (Tludlices, else none wilie quaffe. *645
Qc \kLts Sol. Recant, iii. 35 To day w e feast, and quatTe in I

frolitjuc Bowh.-s
;
To morrow last, 1757 Sv<>( i i i 1 Reprisal

j

it. xv, We laugh, and we quaff, ami we bantei. 1830
Lyt'Tun l\ ( ///lord iv, She had that day quaffed more

J

copiously of the bowl ilum u -ual. 1876 Bkownino Ppilogne
j

to Pae, him otto. Have failli, give thanks, but— quail.

2 . traits. To drink Jiquor) copiously or in a
1

large draught.
j

1555-8 Piiakh cEneid ill. <1 iv, Wyue in plenty great they
|

quafl. 1648 Hkhku.k liefer., Lyriih to Mirth, Let us sit
j

and quaffe our wine. 1768 Ih .uriK Minst r. t. xliv, Merry
,

swains, who quaff the uul- brown ale. 1820 W. Jiiviv;
J

Sketch Hh. 1. 74 They quaffed the liquor iu profound
silence. 1878 Mas'/uc Poets 31 Now with back-flung head '

she quads I he odorous while Maieotie wine.

Jig. 1613 Hkywood liras. Age Wks. 1874 IU. .06 l ie
J

rath* r at .some banquet poyson him, And quaffe to him his

death. 1674 Milton P. L. v. 638 (ed. /) They drink, and in
'

communion sweet QuafTinun*»n.diiie and joy. 1820 Landok
Heroic Idylls

,
J'hrasymodes *V Puttee 38 Let my lips quaff

j

purity From thy fair open brow . !

b. With tidvbs. as down, off, out
,
round

\
up,

(Cf. Drink v.) *

;

1596 SmAICs. Pti'm, Shr. in. ii. 174 lb* calls for wine.,
quaft off the Mtiscadell. 1633 P. I'iivmii.u Pm pie 1st. 1.

,

x.vvii. Oh let them iu their gold quuffc dropsies down,
1635 56 Cowi.i-.Y Pa vide is 11. 55; ;

in helmets they quaff
round the welcome Mood.

3 . To drain a cup, etc.) in a copious draught
or draughts. Also with off, out

,
up.

1523 (( 'ovt.KUAu
1
( >/d God .y Avre 1

1 , (4: < > iij, To quaft of ,

two Cannes or tankard* s of wine. 1607 Di.kiu l< l Oh. PaiiAut
Wks. 1673 II. 198, I qiiatlc full bowlcs c»f :-(rong encliani ing

|

wines. 1633 I* 1 *. H.\r 1. r k * «rv. Medit. (iHm.i i - 2 Why do not
l

.
quaff up that hitter tup of affliction. 1748 Thomson

Cast, hidol. viii, As one who quaffs Some potent wine-cup.
1831 Scot r ( 'ast. Pang’. \ ii. Your cup, filled with right good
wine, I have just now quaffed off. 1868 rn/ci nu.n tr.

Omar \Tiii. 98 Ami proffering his Cup, invites your
Soul Forth to your Lips to quaff if,

4 . To drive away, to bring down la or into (a

certain state), by copious drinking, rare.

1714 Love's Reliefjn Steele's Poet. Mise. 4 > Be brisk and
ga}', And quaff this sneaking Form away. 1821 Byron
Sardau. 1. ii. 44.1 When..! have quaff'd me down to their

abasement. 1847 J. Wilson ( hr. North [ 1857 I. 147 The
room in which be quaffs, guzzles, and smokes himself into
stupidity. 1

Quaff, obri. var. Qi: AKTl ; see also Quavf; \: t
\

Quaffer Tw<rfo.f), sb. [f. Qca fp V. + -l'.K 1
.]

One that quaffs or drinks deeply. I

15*0 Wiiitinton Cu/g. <is J7) 13 b, lie is a *pialf« r namely :

of swcle wyue. 1579 (h Haraiy I otter Ik. (Caimh ii) u *
I

A company of hone-.l g«>c*d h llowe-, and x-a aialile hone ie I

qualfeis. a 1624 Bi*. M. S m

i

rn Scrm. ii6y ) 5^78 What
a grief it was to Novellas Torqunlus (hat liis vmne was

|

such a quaff* r. 1822 H/acLo>. May. XI. jp> i'uurmg it out !

and calling so lustily for quaffers.

Quaffer, v. : tee Qi afkr.
;

Quaffing' (kwuTiij), vld. sb. ff. (Haif v. f

-iNo f.] The action of the vb.
;
copious dt inking.

153a Mom-; Confut. J indate Whs. 63:/.: By bibbing, k
sipping, K' quaffing. 1579 (iosboN S, h. Alu.e (Arb.) 34 Wc ;

bane robbed Greece of Gluttonie .. ami i lalchlaml of
quaffing. 1664 Mi<o. Worn;, in Dircka Life x viii. < 1 ’-,6 s ) v-, :

Frivolous discourse tending to quarrels and quaffing. 1812
|

Commi; Dr. Syntax
,
Pictm es/uc Tour xn, T he Doctor ’

talk’d nor ceased his quaffing. 1830 M. Donovan Pom. !

Leon. I. 39 The umeijijucd *|(iaf)ing of wifics

alfrib. 1587 1 1mu k-v. Ttag. L. (18 ,7 m A quaffing
cup, Wherein he tooke delight ! «/ bouse :»l lio*»r<le. a 1638

[

Mi i-T. If L. « 167;;) 1 * 3 Causing the V of God . ) I • 01

• be made bis Qtiafimg-bowT -. 1701 < Wolli-y :/ml.
New York (186. A j3 T heir quaffing liquors are Rum-Punch

j

and Brandy-punch.

Quaffiug > kwaTnj', ppl. a. [f. as fnce. +
-1XG 'I nat quaffs, llcncc Qua'ffing’ly adv. !

a 1693 Morm x Rabelais in. xxxi. vy. T he l ublcvully

quailing Monks. *843 J'atfs Mag. X. -.*73 At evening
empty a bottle or two, Quafliiu;ly, quafTmgly.

t Quaff-tido. Oh.
r
Fhe season lor drinking.

158a SiANYtii'HM cHmis iv. (Arb.) 105 Bacchus third yerrs
feasting, wlum *ptaftyde nproachcth.

+ Qua-ffy, a. Oh. Of the nature of quailing.
158* St.wyiu hsi . litieis 1. (Arb.) ^4 T heyrr panch with

venison they Iran* k am^_«juafl>c emotming.
Quaft, obs. variant. *d Oi akk r.

Quag kwA'i;, sb. Also 6, S quage, 7QUagg(0.
[Related to Ot: A*, v.

; ct. ()i’AH, Qpaw, and see
Qi 1 VOMtiUs.] A mat shy or boggy spot, esp. one
covered with a la)ci *>1 turf which shakes or yields
when walked on.

*589 Im Pert//. ,6 Wh< Ji- > ot limlc *pu< ke s.iml', qnages,
am] such like. 1657 flow IM. J in,op. 34.- Monrticlds,
which in finmci tiuie-, w ,is but a f«:nuy quagge, 01 mociie.
*11677 Bakkow \m,)Sk-. 17m Ml. q, The latter walk
upon a bottomless Quag into whi* h uuaw.irr.s they may
slum]). 1784 Gown R Tito,. We ke* 11 the load. Crooked
*.» st 1 .light, through quags or thorny dell .. 1883 Blsani'
Alt in a Gulden fair 1. ii. (i^S.s' '9 l her* an: jv.ds m the.

fv-irest . . there are marshy places ami quags.

Jig. 1888 C/t. limes >7 Ian. 66/3 All who aie tiyiug to
fiiul a way out of tin* Vatican quag, without tuniing
IhuteslaiHs.

b. <///z'/7'.nnd Conib.yxsq/tay brtiiu hind, -water.

1719 D I,
t ki i v Ti.'/s 1 1 K 7 a

)

II. -’44 T ho' Law and Justice
were ofslender glow ill Within Ins quag Brain. 1772 W.m iu u

in J 'n if. liJiits. LX II. 1 -’4 It was mostly of the quag kind,
which is a soil of moss covered at top will) a tm f of In ath
and coal st: aquatic grasses, a 1870 t >. t.i. Ros.sk nt Teems
(187'j) I .. fouled my f«el in «puig-water.

Quag (k sva.'g), vd Obs. c.kc. dial. [Onomttlo-
pu:ic : cf. w,ty, s way. Sonic dialects have also

q fitlyjic coi rcsp. to •.'*7/3/3; /<-•.] intr. I o shake
;

said of something soft or flabby. •

1611 Co'fi.it,, Trimbalcr
,

.. to shake, swag, or qua;;, as a
great dug, or til’ vnsound fh sh of a f"gcic pci.son. 1616 61

Holy hay Terssns 337 Thai io him a slHUting pam.li may
quagiV- " it D fat. 1623 tr. I urine's l heat. Hon. v. i. 35
T he earth being Vm ertainc ami *|uapging. t88i Black:'
Monk Christowell \1\ iii, Many a poor head will ache, and
many a poor belly quag, if it is s*» had a . they tell nn .

Quag, vi~ rare [f. (
v
)l’Ac .»/».] (tans, 'fo

submerge or fix in a «j«ag.

1673MAKVK.il Reh. Tiansp. 11. Wks 1776 II. so.’ Fnfoitu-
nalely

.
you sink deepn amt quag yom-wlf in youi Roman

Umpire.

Quagga 1 kw.vga . Also S *> quaoho, 9 -ouhtt,

kwnggiv. [South AfricnJi. The earliest authori-

ties give it as a Hottentot word, writing it quachit

( Juncker, 17 10 A quai/ni (Kolbc, 1719, prob. :t

misprint), or quayya (Sparnnan, i 7 ^ 3 ) ?
l.»ut it is

now current in Xosa-Kaffir in the form iqwara,
with clicking q and gultuial r. (J. Platt, in

Athcnwum, 19 May,^1901 .] a. A South African

equine quadruped [J'.quus < >i /lipfiofiyris Quai/ja )

,

related to the ass and zebra, but less fully stiiped

than the latter, b. Burchell's zebra.

T he true quagga is believed to have been ext a minuted
about 1S/3.

1785 ( k Fount)'.

R

tr. Sp.irrman's I 'ey. (.‘ape G, It. L .•/

;

( tiie of the animals called qua^gas by the Motl.cut.ots and
«.ol';nists. 1797 Pucxed. lint. led. j ' VI. 713 T’bu quach.i,

or ijuugga. 1815 Sfi; J. Bakkow Travels T he tjiia-cha,

which was long thought to be* ( lie fiinalr /ebia, i, now
known to be of a species entirely difleirnt. 1834 Prinolk
Afr. \k. viii. .>74 The poor quagga . . is a timid animal with
a gait and figure mil* h jocmbiing those of an a:.s. *839
Dakwin Jrnl. Rcaglc v. h>.> I. wo /cl'nas, and tbe qruucha,
two g mis, and .sevci.d antdopr.s 1859 Prig. v,

<"187 jj i.:8 T in* q n.igg.i, though so plainly barred like a
zebra over the body, is without bais 011 the le^s.

a Itrib. 1899 O. Rev. Oct. 4 la The quagga hybrid was
less -.piped than many dun-coloured liorses.

Quaggy kvviL'g
1 } ,

a. [1. Quab sb. or z'A

+ -V.]

1. Of ground : I’hat shakes under the foot
;

lull

of quags; boggy, soft. Also of streams: Flow-
ing through boggy soil.

1610 II oi i.an n Camden's Trit. i. 499 Certain*: uneven and
qnaggie miry plots, a 1756 ( 01. 1. ins Ode Snferst. High/, yj
O’er the watery strath or quaggy moss. 1814 Sc< *'i 1 ll’av.

xvi, The path ., was rough, bi*'»ken, and in many n|;n.es

quaggy and unsound. 1867 Morris Jason xc j88 A plain. .

with quaggy blOoka cleft lliloilgll.

2 . ( >i tilings, esp. of tin; body or Mesh: Soft,

yielding, Dabby. Alsu of persons in respect of

their flesh, and fly. •
7i6., lime's Slot ehouw Ji t L.) lleatc and fravaile arc

yikevjtw; Io the (Janies' <|u.*ggy bodies. i6lt Colon.,
M(>tia vir, qunggie, swagging [etc. J. 1694 Monr.ux Rale -

Inis iv. ix. (17*/) 37 A female * allc*l Tear .. a id lo be

quaggy and flabby. 1748 Kicharpson (Larissa (i3i 1 j
V [I I.

1^3 Bidi'/ld her, then, spreading the whole troubled bed
with her huge quaggy carcase. 1806-7 J. Bkki-siolo
Miseries Hum. Life (1826) vi. 1 eo U the quaggy ravral ! .

Fif base given hint a little hone to liis fat. 1822-34
Good's Stud. Med. ' cd. 4) II. 6R0 T he cells fof dead bom

|

being filled iviih a lumijit -.a/iies or spongy cm um le -,
*

that the whole ;r.NiiiU'-‘. a quaggy appeal all* *'. 1851 ff

Mi 1 '.flic IChafe a .<* v. r ; A 111.1t 1 1 r ma/i who u. *• L . 1 ii-oil

. .Iia . rirobably got a quaggy p-.-t *-n him.
CiuuK 1721 Ramsay Tat tana , » {

May she luui qua,,: V lot.

llcncc Qua gginebs, qtmggy condition.

1653 Li AT A Ki-R Cind. Annul, per. Consider ink: die un-

souiiclnevse. ami qa.ggim-:- ,e of then |
Asirologcm ]

grounds.

Qua^te, obs. pa. t. of ( RJi- iui V.



QUAGMIHE.

Quagmire (kwargmaDj). [app. f. Qimu sb.

or zi. 1 (but evidenced a little earlier) + Mire.
Numerous synonyms, with a first element of similar

form, were in use in (he i6lh and 17th cents., as

qua
,
quab-, quad-, quake-, qua/-, quave-

t quaw-
mire, which will be found in their alphabetical

places : cf. also beg-, gog- and 7vag-mire. The
precise relationship ot these fc> each other is not
clear : all, or most, may be independent attempts to

express the same idea (cf. etym. note to Quake ?>.).]

1 . A piece of wet and boggy ground, too soft to

sustain the weight of men or the larger animals
;

a quaking bog; a fen, marsh.
1579 80 North Plntanh I1G76) 530 There a certain

qougmire before liim, that ran with a swift running stream.
16x0 Ki.iwi anus .-7farttn Mark-aid 26 l hey come to bog-,
amt uuagniyrcs, much like to them in Ireland. 1665 Furr’.

Aft. Xetherl. t 20 (Holland i .] the great c-a Hogg of Europe,
and Quagmire of Christendom. 1756 C la a as Aw. /l'r<Vw
II. 131 The quagmire being pierced .. is found no where
above two feet deep. 1838 Pm sour herd. A Is. (1 8.|6) III.
\iv. 1 2 1 The excessive rains., had converted the whole
country into a mere quagmire. *88* Oi:it>.\ Maremma I

47 To reach the mountain crest without sinking miseiably
ill a quagmire.
Comb. x6ix Coigk., Mollasse, .. quagmire-like.

2 . tran.f and fig. a. Anything soft, Jlabby, or

yielding.

«635 Quakers Rmbl. 1 \ii. (1718) .50 Thy flesh a trembling
bog, a qnaginiic full of humours. <i 1704 T. Brown Praise
Poverty Wks. 1730 I 1 00 The rich an: corpulent, drown’d
in foggy (juagmircs of fat and drops)'. 18*2-34 Goods
Study Mod. (ed. 4) IV. 4RH The iuduraled patches seem, in
some cases, to he fixed upon a quagmire of offensive fluid.

b. A position or situation from which extrica-

tion is difficult.

*775 Sufbm>AN Rivals in. iv, I have followed Cupid’s
facK a lantern, and find myself in a quagmiie at last. 1851
Bkioht Sp., Reel. Titles Hill 12 May, The noble Lord .. is

in a quagmiie, and he knows it well. 1873 1

1

a.mkkxon
lutcll. I. i/e v. ii. (1875) 176 Many a fine intellect has been
driven into the deep quagmire.
Hence Qua gmire v., in pass, to be sunk or

stuck in a quagmire; also fig, f Qua gmirist,
one who makes a (juagmire of himself. Qua gmiry
<i., ol the nature of a quagmire; boggy.
1637 W iNniKor New Rug. ( 1 I. 233 A most hideous

swamp, so thick with hushes and so quagmiry fete.]. 1655
K. V’ocngk .dgsf. Drunkards 4 These dtunkeii drones, these
gutmongers, these Quagmirists. 1701 l.aeonies 120 (Ld

|

When a reader has been qnagmired in a dull heavy book. 1

1846 J, ,\ n 1 kjh lmag. Com’. Wks. II. 42 A man i.s never !

quagmired till he stops.
’

tQuagswag, v. Obs. ran:-', [f. Quag and I

.Swau, both used by Cotgr. c in rendering F. brim-
,

baler
. J itilr. To shake to and fro.

*653 Ukoiuiari Rabelais u. \i, jp Advised her not to put
her sclfe into the Inward of quagswagging in the I, re.

j

Quahang, qnahog ikwah^-g, kw^hpg). //..s’.

Abo quau-, quohog. [Narraganset Indian, given
;

by Roger Williams as poquauht\k\ -

k

or -g is !

the plural ending in Algonquian tongues.] The
common round clam {I'eniv mcrcenaria) of the
Atlantic coast of North America : --Hen sb. 6.

\

1*643 K. Wn.ctAM.s hoy Lang. A //ter. 107 Poquauhock,
j

this the English call Hens, a little thick shed-fish. which the !

Indians wade deepe and dive for.l 18*8 in Wi nsrt r. *85* i

Mi l. vm. 1. k Whale x iv, 70 They first caught cratis and quo.
hogs in the sand. 1881 Scribners Mag. XXII. (of!\ So
seemingly impregnable a victim [<>f the star-fish] n> the 1

quali.iug 188a Standard ?6 Sept. 2/1 In every hotel bill of
;

fate the dam or quahog . figures in a variety of shapes.
Quahto, obs. pa. t. of Quktch v. Quahis,

obs. f. Whose. Quai, variant of Quay.
Quaich, quaigh (kw^y ). AV. Fonns ; a. 7 S ;

quooh, 7, i) quoich, 8- quegh, 9 quaigh, quaich,
(quoich). (J. 8 quaff, queff, coif. [a. Gael.
ettae

k

cup, Olr. ciiach
,
piob. ad. L. caucus (Gr.

navna), whence also \V. cazog. T he /3-forms are
peculiar, as there is no general tendency in Sc. to

substitute/ for eh.] A kind of shallow drinking-
cup formerly common in Scotland, usually made

j

of small wooden staves hooped together and having
two ears or handles, but sometimes titled with

,

a. silver tint, or even made entirely of that metal.
n. *673 Ate. Hk. Sir y. foulis ( 1S9 p 14 A queeh \\ fighting

’

iR unco and 10 drop. 1697 Inik in .V, ,*//. X. <V Q (hr-o)
I>ccr 90/2 Three round qut-ich* without higgs. 17x5
Pknm;ci ik Ihstr. Twceddale, etc. u. 71 A gi«:;\t Qua It,

which they were made to Drink out of. 1808 Scott M/tun.
in. xx vi, 1 he quaighs were deep, the liquor strong. 1849
Mrs. Caklvci Lett. 11 . 61 Ibissing a cooper's shiip., 1 slept
in and bought two little quaighs, 1884 Q. Victoria More
Reaves 14J A silver quaich out of which Prince Chaih :; j

F.dwatd had ilrunk.
j

attrih. 1703 Inv. in Stoll. X. <y Q. (1900) Dec. ././a A l.ig
!

qufcch cup with three lugs.

ft. 1711 Ivam s \ v (
ln Maggy Tohnsioun ix, Sue hrawly did

j

a pease->con toa -t l!'u i’ tin: queff. 1 1730 Pu ki Lett. X
Scold, iiuid I. 157 It i

1* often diank..out i>f a cap, or
as they call it

;
this is a woodden disli [etc.j 1771 N.moi it.it

Humph, i l.
;
Se.pt., I he pn its were drunk out of a silver ;

qtiatr. I

Qliaid, vai
.
Q)( k i > a . ; see also Or: \ v v. Quaior, i

obs. f. Quirk. Quaitb, -IV o, ,Sc. ff. Coif.
Quaik, obs. Sc. 1 . Quake v.

;
var. v^c. quiiaik

,

Whaik. '
•

1

12

!
Quail (kwc Jl), sb. Forms: 4 quaillo, 4 -«>

j

quayllo, 4 6 quayle, 4-7 quaile, 5 qwayle,

j

qwylo, 6 quale, Sc. qua(i)l5e, (7 -jie), 6- quail,

j

[a. OF. quailie (F. caille) ^ Frov. calha
t

It.

j

quaglia
,
OSp. coalla

,
med.L. qualia

,
qua/ca ami

j

quaquila
,
qttacu/a ;

the source is prob. Teutonic,

i cf. M I )u.
,
MLG. quackclc (1 >tt. kwakkd) and OHG.

;

quatala
,
of imitative origin.)

I

1 . A migratory bird allied to the partridge

• (family /'erd/eido)
t
found in the Old World and

:
Australia; csp. the European species, Coluniix
communis or dactylisonant, the flesh of which is

;

much esteemed for the table.

Tim Australian quails are chiefly hr.mipods ( Turnl.t ), c-sp.

;

the Painted Quail, T. . ’arias, or llemipodins melinewhts.

\

The single New Zealand species (Colurnix AW\r ZcliiltdLi'

)

! is almost extinct. *
*

13.. h. L . Atht. /’. li. 10H4, I stod as slylle as clased

quayle. e 1386 Ciiaucfr Clerk’s /’. 1
1
50 Thoit shalt make

j

him coudie as doth a quaillc. 1444 Pol. Poems (Kolls) II.

J

-19 (Icyn Phebus uprist sytigen wyl the quay lie. 1535

j

CoVkKDAi K R.xod. xvi. i) At eue 11 the quaylcs came vp.

!

- I civ. «p> At their desyn*, there came qualcs. *555
;

W. W.vikkman l ardle l-ation* 1. v. 33 Quaill, and mallard,

[

arc not hut for the richer sorle. x6ox .Sir W. t ’oKNWAr 1.1s

j

l-ss. 11. (1631) 284 The lighting game at Quailes w*as

j

Atithcinies overt hmvve. 1684 Ovwav Atheist 1. i, Do you
dispise your own Manna, .and long after Quails? 17*7 -46

|

Thomson Summer 1657 While the quail clamours for his

1
running mate. 1774 ( Joi.hsm. Xat. Hist. (1776} V. 212 'i'he

I

< | nail is by all known to he a bird of passage. 1846 Sioki.s
Disc. A astralia 11. vii. 250 It is known to the colonists as
the Painted Quail. 1870 Morris Rurfitly Par. III. iv. 29b
Close within the long grass Ii« s the quail.

2 . dial. a. The corn-crake, (hirst quot. dub.)
c 1470 IlcNRYhON A for. Tab. vm. \ Preach. Swallow) xxiii,

The quail^e craikaud in the come. *88x Lcfecsl. Gloss.,

Quail the land-rail or corn-crake.

b. 'I'he small spotted water-hen.
1766 PhNNANi /hit. Tool. (1768) 11 . 504 In I incolushire it

is known by the name of quail.

3 . One of several American gallinaceous birds

resembling the European quail, csp. the Viiginian
Quail or colin ( Orlyx viroinianus), and the Cali-

fornian or Crested Quail (Lophortyx californicus "

•.

1817 8 Column Res id. U.S. (*822! 43, Chickens . . as big
as American Partridges (misnamed quails'. X840 Penny
Cycl. XVII. 44... Orlyx I irg/niauus, ..the Quail of tire

inhabitants of New England, the Partridge of the Pennsyl-
vanians, 1861 G. K Hcrkcitv Sporlsm. ll \ Prairies xi. 1

185 A brace of what the Americans call quail.
j

t 4 . fig. A courtesan. Obs. (So F. caille coifftle. i i

An allusion to tin: supposed timorous disposition of the I

bird : see tlu: jiassages cited 1 >y Nares.
j

x6o6 Shaks. Tr. «v Cr. v. i. 37 II cere’s Agamemnon,., one. I

that Jones Quails. 1694 Mcnmux Rabelais tv. Pi ol.

(’ 737 ) 83 Several coated Quails, and lac’d Mutton,
5 . attrib. ami. Comb., as quail-baskel, feeding , !

fglit, fighter
, fighting,

-net, fit , -folagc, etc.
; ;

quail-surfeited adj.; quail-call — Qu A 1

1

.-jmpk
;

;

quail dovo, a tlovc of the West Indies and Florida !

( Starnanas cyanoccphalus
) ;

quail hawk, a New
j

Zealand species of falcon
;
quail pigeon, a pigeon

of the genus Geofihafis; quail anipe, a South
American plover of the genus 7'hinocorys. Also i

Quail-pipe.
i

1598 Fi.OKIO, Ouagtiere, .

.

a 'quaile basket. *8** D. 1

P»o»»r»i Analyt. Diet. 1. 99 A Quuilpipe or ‘Quailcall. 1884
/. novel, lir/t. XX. 147/1 In old days they s\«*ie taken in
England in a net, attracted thereto by means of a Quail call.

x8ao T. Mm min. Aristoph. I. p. lxiti, Wlum a mania took
j

place jn Athens . . for 'quail-feeding or philosophy. xg8i
Mci casi kk Positions xx\\\. (1C87) 7.8 Cokfiglus and 'quaile-

{

light es. 1836 48 P. D. Wacsh A / isteph., Acharnians 1.

i v. note, The Athenians . . v\ ere great cock -fighters and ‘quail-
lighters. 1776 CIot.os.M. Xat. Hist. (J790) V. 5114 *Quailhght- !

ing was a favourite amusement among the Athenians. 1873
Ih r.t.t u Hints N. Zeal. (i£88) I. 217 The “Quail-Hawk 1

exhibits great per•severance in pursuit of its prey. 1598
Ki.orto, Quag/icra, a K

ijuaile-n»:t. 1879 Mrs. A. T. (ami s i

/nd.Hemseh. Alanagem. r,6 Quails . . kept in y, ,nr own *quail- 1

pit and well fed. 17*5 ItkAoi.i v Pam. Put. s.v. Quail, Von
Jmay also have a ‘Quail- Potage in the I’onu v»f an Oil.

1649 * *• Dand^l Trinanh., Hen. T, ex.w, And bang a N use
to l.eekes, "Quaile .Surfeited.

Quail (kwu'l), 7»J Forms: 5-6 quayll, 5-7
quaylo, (5 whaylo), quaile, 6- 7 quale, 7 quuille,
f) quail. See also Qi kal. [Of uncertain origin, i

T he early spelling and rimes prove a ME. quaile.

n

'

(with diphthongal ai), for which there is no obvious !

source. Thonoiogy, sense, and date arc against
j

any connexion with early ME. quelai Queue.
In literary use the word is Very common from about 1520

to 1650, after which it practically disappears until its rev ival, '

upP- by Scott, in the early part of the 19th c.] !

I. itifr.
j

1 . Of material things, as persons, plants, etc. : !

T’o decline from a natural or flourishing condition
; j

to fail or give way
;

to fade, wither, etc. Obs,
j

< xc. dial.

1 1440 C. Ai-GRAyi' 1 Li/e St. Rath. iv. 1775 Ewery tbyng .

.

that makelh n --i st«n , Agtyii nature, fill s«_»onc wil ji quayle.
c 1460 (». Asimv IK, fa Philos. 1

»
*7 » P» tter were a tiling

never to (be) had Than in halides to quaile X to be badde.
*568 f\ llowi t u Arb. A mitic (1879) 24 Length of time,
* anseth man ami beast to quaile. 1579 Srknskr S/toph,
Cal. Nov.33 The braunch once dead, the buddc eke ncedes
ntUol quaile. 160a J. Knoni s At/sw. Rom. Rhyme

, Sp.
lotah, llcrelns, Cbrict a word .. that lieaueu and eaith

QUAIL.

should quaile, llefoie his word one iotc should faile. a 1796
Pegck Dttrbicisms (E. D. $.),Quail, to grow ill. 18*5 Pkoc kf.tt

.V. C. Gloss., Quail
,
to fail, to fall sick, to faint. 1879 Miss

J AC K.son Shropsh. Word bk.. Quail, to languish ;
to fail ;

to

fall sick. 1880 W. Cornw. Gloss, s.v., Quail, to wither;

. These flowers soon quail '.

2 . Of immaterial things.

a. Of an action, undertaking, state of things,

etc. : To fail, break down, come to nothing. Obs.

In mod. use (transf. from 3) ; To give way, yield

to or before..

c *440 Capgrave Life St. Rath. iv. 1019 Whan moost
nede is, his resorts will quayll fe e. wliaylc}. 15*3 St.

Papers Hen. I’ll I
,
VI. 197 Tliei fynally concludycJ. . ther

Ahold lack 2 or 3 voyces, wherby tlm election shold quayle.

i

*57° Ik Googk Pop, Kingd. 11. 23 V», They loyle and moyle

j

least that his state by talke of longue ifiould quaile.

J

x6oo Hot UNiJ Livy v. xxi. 194 After great massukcr and
|

execution committed, the light began to quaile. x6nSpt-:ico

|

Hist. (If. Hrit. ix. ix. § 23. 585 The Kings Amhassadours
• returue out of France, without Jtauing eftectcil that which
j

they went about, so that the whole etiterpri/e quailed.
I 1810 .Scon Lady of I.. 11, xxv, Koderick film’s renown .

.

i |
should J quail to that of Malcolm Graeme. 1857 Maurice

j

Mor. Met. Philos. III. iv. § 9. 117 The name of William

I

himself quailed before that of Abelard.

j

b. Of courage, f hope, f faith, etc. : To fail,

i give way, become faint or feeble.

|

*557 Poi.e in Stiypc Reel. Mem, 11721) III. App, lurviii.

I 246 The fnytlie of the sacraments began to quayle in

j

so many hat tes. at577 Gascor;nk Flowers Wks. 1869 I.

|
44 Since courage quayles, and commes behind, Go slccpe.

1606 I •rvskktt Civ. J.fe 89 If. .the hope began to quaile,

1

forthwith courage failed withail. 1643 Kom f:s Kaamau
408, I pcrcciue your /eale quales shrewdly in this Laodicean
age. 1835 TtitKi.vvAM. Greece I. vi. 212 Perils, which make

j

the courage of the. hardiest quail.

j

H. Of persons ; To lose heart, be cowed or dis-

!

couraged
;
to give way through fear [to or before.

I
a formidable person or thing).

*555 in Strype Reel. Afem. \ 17-21) 111 . App. xliii- 122

j

He made them this faithful promise to the iuteutShat tliey

! should not quaile. 1577 87 Hui.insiiui Chrou . 111 . 1212/1

j

The comming forward of these forces caused the libels, .to

j

quaile in courage. 1604 T. Wim.nr Passions 1. \i. 23
Uraggcrs ..vaunt much at the beginning, but quaile com-
monly in the middle of the fray. x6x8 Uoi.ton Rlorus (163b)

I

222 All the I .ords quailing, and Appulcius tyrannizing. 1813
I IAron Giaour xxxv, I have not quail'd to danger's brow.

1874 G rkkn Short Hist. iii. $ 5. 137 The Fail of Chester. .

j

who had risen in armed rebellion, quailed before the inarch

I

of Hubert.
^

1 b. Ol the heart or spirit
;
also of the eyes.

;

*563 Homilies 11. Repentance l. (1859) S.o Mens hearts do

|

quail and faint, if they once perceive that they travail in

I

vaine, 1600 Hoi i.anu f.iuy xxxvi. ix. 924 Seeing many of

j

the defemlants .. hm t ami wounded, their heatts began to
quaile. x6ix Shaks. Cymb. v. v. 140 Thy daughter For

j

whom my heart drops blood, and my false spirits .Quaile to

j

remember. 1837 W. 1 r vino Capt. Honncvillc II. 223 |They|

;

fell their hearts quailing under their multiplied hardships,

j

Borrow Zineali I. i. 1. 26 d’heir sharp eyes quailed

;

quickly before his savage glances. xBo* J. Tait Mind in

|

Matter (ed. 3) 249 In Gelhsemane, the brave spirit of Je.-uis

j

quailed.

II. traits.

|
t 4 . To affect injuriously, to spoil, impair; tu

;

overpower, destroy, put an end to. Ohs. a. a thing.
*55* Gakiuneii Explie. Cath. Faith, Of the Preseme. Cj

\ '1’lie t rut he of that place hindrcih and qualetli in maner all

the ho(>kc. 1604 T. Wriom i Glima, t. I ’ears 11 Nature iu
the meane time is strengthened with good foods, and the
humour cither purged or quailed with phisieke, 1655
II. Vaih.uan Si/t.i Stint, u. Time's Hook iv, As some meek
night-piece which day quails To candle light unveils. 1669
Boyi.k ( out. Sew h.xp. 11. (1682) 66 The Apricooks Were
flaccid ur quailed as if they bad been dry or withered.
also!. 1590 Shaks. Mids. X. 1>. v. i. 292 <_> Fates ! .

, Cut
titled ami thrum, Quaile, crush, conclude, and quell. '

b. an action, state, quality, feeling, etc.

*53* More Conput. Harm's vm. Wks. 805/2 If he bclieuc
say nt Austine . . than is his own fond ymuginacion quayled.
155X R. Kolunson tr. More's Utop. icp. Cecil 11895) -,0 Mine
old good wil and hartye affection towardes you is not., at.

all (juayled and diminished. 1577 Hanmkh .Inc. Reel.
Hist. (1619) 75 Quailing the < hcarefulnessc of others. 1628
Vi nner Paths of Haihe (16501 4 50 The taking of cold
drink doth suddenly quaile the heat. '6M tr. Martini's
Cong. China 5 Fheir antient .. warlike Spirit, which the
pleasures, .of that Country had quailed and Lamed.

5 . To daunt or cow (a person), to bring into

subjection by fear; to cause to quail,

*5*6 I't/gr. Pcrf. (\V. dc W. 1531) 126 b, Some power of
the Soule shall quayle X trouble them. *569 Gollunu
IIemtug's Post. 22 1’aul was not quayled with the hugc-
ncs.se of persecutions. 164* I’vinoi: Scrtn. Norfolk Volun-
teers o lie is a stout man whom adversity doth not quaile.
1719 OTIkeev Pills (1872) III, 23 You Roaring Boys, who
everyone quails. 1816 J. Wilson City of Plague in. i. 49
As thunder quails Th inferior creatures of the air and
earth. 1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle ii. (1859) 55 Splinter did
not like it, I saw', and that quailed me.

b. To daunt, depress (the heart, courage) with
fear or dejection.

*567 Turhekv. Rayling Route 26 My courage is not
quailde by ci uell Fo. 1600 1 lot i am» Livy xcv. 1253
Ouertlirowcs in wane and misfortunes.

. at sea, wherewith
bis heart w;i& quailed. 1663 Bcti.lr Hud. 1. iii. 204 Am
not T hereto take thy part? Then what lias quail’d thy
stubborn heart? 1706 in Fniu.irs (tel. Kersey'. 1844 I ) 1

-

ralli Conings/y v. ii, It . c|U.iilcd the licnvt of Taper, ci uslied
all the rising hopes.

Hence QuaiTer, one who, or that which, quails.

*599 Sandvs Europe Spee. (1632) 193 Avarice, the quailer
of all manly executions.



QUAIL. 13 QUAINT.

Quail, v. z Obs. cxc. dial. Forms
:
5-6 quayle,

7 quail©, [a. OF. quai/lcr (F. tailUr --- Tt. quag-

linn, Pg. ioalhar
, Sp. cuajar) L. eongularc to

Coagulate.]
1. intr. To curdle, coagulate.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 2j Caste on whytu Wync or

Vencgrc, & make it quayle. e 1440 Trout/). Taro. 418. '2

Quaylyn, as mylke, and other lycowrc, coagu/o. *53°
Palkuk. 676 a, 1 quayle, as mylke dot he, je </ uaillebotte.

»6oi Holi and Pliny 11. 323 It is no belter than poison,

especially the first beestings, if it quuile and middle in the

stomach e. 1706 in Pun t n*s (cd. Kerseyc 1881 I.eiccst.

Gloss . ,
Quail, to ‘ turn ' or curdle; go flat or sour,

b. To be quailed

\

to be curdled.

1530 Palsub. t*7

6

/j This mylke is quaylcd. 1809 TjA1chli.uk

Orthoep. Ana± 140 The cream is said to be quailed, when
the butter begins to appear in the process of churning.

2 . Iraus. To cause to curdle. rare~ml
.

,398 Tnlvisa Barth. De T. K. jv. iv. 11405) 83 The more
1 >oy.stems .

.
part yes of the grayne the ertli takyth . . and

quay ly th theyrn by heete.

Hence Quailed ///. a., curdled. Obs.

< 1440 Trout/). Tarv, 4 1 8 1 Quaylyd,as mylke , and oper lyke,

coagulahts. 1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest, Chinny.,
etc., be lyuei ..is the substaunc.e of flesshe, and red as

quay I fed mode. 1601 Hoi land Tliny IT 134 Such as
haue . . drunk quailed milky, that is cluttered within their

st untuck.

Quai’lery, [f. Quail sb. + -euy.] A place

where quails are kept, esp. to be fattened for food.

1804 Bta< ku>. Mag. Sept. 387/2 The native caught the
birch, alive for the quailerics of Anglo-Indians,

Quailing (lcwrv-lig), vbl sbd [f. Quail vA
4- - in<* b] The action of giving way, failing,

losing heart, etc.

1549 Covlkdam., etc. Lirasm. l\xr. Tint. I ltd. 1 Seyng
Panic was so alVaycd of their quayling, vhomc he had in-

sti acted. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. //’, iv. i. j9 There is no
quailing now, Mecause the King is cei tamely possc.it Of all

our purpt^cs. 16*7 G. IT aki-avii.l Tcr.ver «V Trov. God it. i.

§ 1 , 63 The quailing and withering of all things by the reeessc

of the S^nne. 164a Rogers Xuaman 357 So farre from
quailing of judgement. <71700 B. K. Diet. Cant. (tew
Quailing of the Stomach, beginning to be qualmish or un-
easy. 1848 C. Bkonu. J. Tyre {1857) 245, i bore with her

feeble minded quailing*.

t Quai ling, cbL sb." Obs. [f. Quail vd)
Cu rdl i ng, coa

<
; ul a t ion

.

c. 1440 Tramp. Tarr. 418/2 Quaylyiigc, of lycotire, coaga-
la . io. 1600 SoKLi.Kr Conntri\ l-'arma n. xlix. 310 To stay
the quailing of the milke in their stomachs.

Quailing (kwv'-liqj, /»//. a. [1. Quail v. 1 +
-K\<; '-i.J Diminishing, becoming weak; losing

hope or courage, etc.

1565 Got.ruNc; Grid's Met. lx. (x 593) 2x5 To quicken up
the tjuailiyg love. 1586 Waknkk A lb. Tug. iv. xxifij

(1612) 105 Did quicken KnglancK quailing plowes. 1880

G. Mkiu'.omh /'rag. Cam. (i860 15R Her father's unwonted
harshness suggested the question to her quailing nature.

1894 Sin K. Sci.i . ivan IComan 34 Shrinking, quailing,

agonised victims.

Quail-pipe. [(• Quail sb. + Fiuf.]

1 . A pipe or whistle on which the note of the

quail (usually the female) can be imitated, in

order to lure the birds into a net; a quail-call.

Also used allusively, or fig.

For ft full description of the calls Used to imitate the notes
of the 1 o< k and lien, see EnryeL Brit. (1707) XV. 733/2.
‘la 1400 I.vim;. Chorle <V Byrde (RoxlO 9 The quayle pype

can most falsely t.alle Tyl the quayle under the nette doth
crepe. < 1400 Tom. Rose 7261 High shoos knopped with
dagges, That fiounccn lyke a q unite pipe. 1611 IT Kenton
Usury in. i. no Those F.ehocs and quailpipcs amongst vs,

who < atsh friends by imitating their voice. 1711 Addison
Spcct. No. 108 T 5 A late Invention of Will's for improving
the Quail-pipe. 1821 Scon Kent/tv. vii. Master Varney,
you can sound the quailpipc most daintily to wile wantons
into his net*!. 1884 St. James's Gar:. 28 A nr. ftps In France •

they are commonly captured on the ground ; a ' quail-pipe
'

. .being employed.
aitrib. i6o» jMidi>lkioN Blurt

,
Master-Constable 11. i. 1 7

A gallant that hides his small-timbered legs with a quail-

pipe boot. 1603 1>LKKKI< ICauder/rt/l TV -ire F iij b, tie.. :

cryed out in that quailc-pipe voice.

+ 2. Iratisf 'The throat or vocal organs. Obs, :

1 693 Dhyijkn Juvenal vi. -16071 r 20 The Rich to Buy him,

will tefuse no Price; And stietch his Quail -pipe till they
crack his Voice, a 1700 B. K. Diet, t ant. ( ><70, Quail pipe,

a Woman’s Tongue. 1748 Richabdson Clarissa (iuu) VI.

383 Squeaking inwardly . .from contracted quail-pipes.

I Icncc Quai lpiping- vbl. sb.

1661 K. 1/Icstkanuk State Divinity 14 To give over.,
their Quailpiping in a Pulpit to catch silly womm.
Quaime, obs. form of Qualm sb.

tQuaillj Obs. rare. [n. ON. kveiiut — OF.
iwdnian

,
Ooth. qainbit : an ablaut- var. apj>cars in

MDu. and MLG. quinen (Du. kwijuen) to com-
plain, l>e ill (cf. M 1 IG. verquinen

,

OF. tiavlnau to

waste away).] intr. (also rejli) and (runs. To
lament, bewail, bemoan. Hence Quitining vbl. sb.

a 1300 Cursor Af. 10480 Sen qtminid eft on |>is numer, Ofl
sCo said, 'alias ! alias !

' lhid. 10^93 To qciil * .v «> quaimd
l>us hir tare. !hid. 12303 Queh iestis herd hi^> quaining gret.

Ibid. 21886 parof him quaines i«-,u r.ii- t. |/\ possible instate e

of ouatn :•)». irf. ON. k. ehr oceans in lint 1 f 577 .

1

Quain, obs. variant of Quoin sb.

t Quaint, sb. Obs. rare. Also 4 queynt o.

f? f. the adj.] (See quot. 1598.)
< 13*0 Sir Tristr. 2254 Hir queynt aboiten hir kuc Naked

}>e k nicies knewe. c 1386 Chaucek Miller's T. 90 Pryvcly

he caught hir by the queynte. 1598 Klorio, Bus hina,
a womans quaint or pviuitie.s.

Quaint (kwchir, a. Qulv.) Forms: a. 3-4
cointe, (3 kointo, 4 eoint(t, coynte, koynt(o),
quoyute, (3 cwointe, 4 quoin te, quoynt), 4 5
eoynt, quynte, (4 quinto, 6 quyont). P. 3 6

queynte, (4 qweynt(e), 4-6 queynt, queinte,

4 “S queint, 6 quent, qwent
; 4-5 quaynt, (4

qwaynt, qwaint), quanta, (5 qwantto), 4 O
quaynte, (5 qwaynteb quainte, 4- quaint. 7.

4-5 waynt, 5 wheynte, quhaynte, whaynt(e
;

dial. 7 wheint, S-q whaint, whent, 9 wheant.
fa. OF. eoinie fquointe, euin/e, etc.), queiuie :—l ..

cognition known, pa. pplc. of cognoscin' to ascertain,

'l’ho development of the main senses took place in

OF.*and is not free from obscurity tV'T, however,
Couth and Known).
in its older senses the Kng. word seems to have been in

ordinary use down to the J71I1 c., tliough in many 10 17th

c. examples the exact meaning is dilficult to determine.
After 1 700 it occurs more sparingly (childly in sense 6', until

its ievival in sense $, which is very frequent alter 1800.

1

A. adj.

1. ti. Of ]>ersons : Wise, knowing
;

skilled,

clever, ingenious. In later use chiefly with ref. to

the employment of fine language (cf. sense 6 h Obs.

a lt$o l eg. h ath. 580 (Colt. MS.) I lri ! hwuch wis rend
f'f se cointv (r.r. icuddl keistu. <1x90 .V. Tug. /.eg. 1.

381/165 pc lu-st 0 Carpenter And)>o quoyntestc pal ich euorc
i-kncv. <113*5 T>o>e Tsatter c.vviii. 9S Thou madcst me
tpiainlc (L, prudentem 1 vp myn t-ncmis to fn comaumle-
rncnl. ( 1400 Destr. Tray 1531 Wise wriglilis to wale ..

qwaint men of wit. 1501 l>on:;i \s Tat. Hon. 1. lw, ^it clerk is

bene in subtell wordis quenl, And in the drill nls schairp ns

ony stiailli''. 1593 Siiaks. j Hen, Cl, in. ii. 274 To shew
how queint an Orator you are. *596 — Tam. Shr. ill.

ii. 149 Wee'll ouen each . .The quaint Musician, a i6a8
Pulsion AVm Covt. 11634) 273 If you Would preach ns other
men do, and be cut ions and quaint of Oratory. 1697 Dry dun
Hi tieid x 1. 698 Talk on ye quaint Haranguvrs of the Crowd.
17*8 Morgan Algiers 1. vi. 176 The Arabs in general are
quaint, bold, hospitable, and genemus, excessive 1.overs of
eloquence and Poesy.

t b. In bad sense : Cunning, crafty, given to

scheming or plotting. Obs.
a im$ Auer. R. 328 ]>eos kointe hurloz ket sc-hcawefl for?i

hore gutefestre. <1340 Cursor M. 7 39 i Fairf.) pc nedder

!

>al ys so quaynt of gyle, c 1394 Tt. Credo 482 * Here
•roper * qua)* Peres ‘ pe veil is lul queynte 140*
HocvI.lvl Letter ofCupid 13.* Sly, queynt, and fals in al

vmluift coupahlc. 1513 Douglas .Etuis 11. i. so Knaw 3c

nocht bettir the quenl vlexes slvcht ’/ 1674-91 Ray A*.-C.

ICords (K.D.Sd, ‘A wheint lad', q. queint; a line lad:
ircnii.edL turn. Also, cunning, .subtle. 1680 0 1 way ( Orphan
111. iv. 864 The quaint smooth Rogue, that sins against his

Reason,

1 2. Of actions, schemes, devices^ etc. : Marked
by ingenuity, cleverness, or cunning. Obs.
a 1235 A nor. R

.

294 Ure Touerd . . brouhte so to grundc
his kointe kuluertschipe. e 1330 I rth. \ Alerl. 4447(K<>lbing)

Morgcin . .pat wij» hir queint gin Bigilcd pc gu«.l»; clerk

Merlin. 1387 Tin- visa l/igden (Rolls) IV. 429 losephus ..

fom:lc up a queynte craft, and heng wetf dopes lippmi pc*

toun walles. < 1460 Toivnetey Myst, xiii. 593 This was a
qwantte gawdc, and a far cast, It. was a lice fiawde. 152a
ICor/d \ Child in Ha/1. Dodsley 1. 245, I can many a
qllaint game. *598 Rowlands Betray. < hrist to When
traitor meets, these quaint deceits be had. 1641 Bromi:
Jovial Crew n. Wks. 1873 111. 378, I .over-heard you in

your queint designe, to new create your selves.

1 3 . ( )f things : Ingeniously or cunningly designed

or contrived; made wilh skill or art ; elaborate. Obs.

e 1190 S\ Trig. Leg I. 83/6.' He liet heom maiden a

<Iuoynte schij'- 1x9 7 R. Clone., (Rolls' 1555 Hii 3euc him
all ijiu.-inte jr'.;*. KoynU ] drench, mill ibihh' vor to be. e 1384
Ch.m.’clr //. Time in. 83s And evernio. .Thisqueyiilednuif,
ale.xite wente, That nevei-ino hit slille Mente. a 1400 50
Atewander 4275 Have wc no cutes of courte nc ua coinie

si;wfs, 16x7 "Drayton Xymphidia Ixi.v, He told (he
arming of each joint, In eveiy piece how neat and quaint.

1631 Smiu i.y Traitor ;v. ii, Who knows But he may many
her, and discharge his Dm liess With a quaint salad?

f 4 . Of tilings : SkilhdJy made, so as lo have a

good appearance; hence, beautiful, pretty, fine,

dainty. Obs.

13..

/., LLA/lit. T. B. 13H2 With Icoynt carndes aboue,
Cornell ful t lcne. 13. . Gam. <y Gr. /Cut. 877 Whyssyncs vp-./ii

queldejjoynte-., pat koynl wer b"pe. ta 1366 (jiAm.K
Ram. Rose 98 A sylvre nedle forth I diougli*

,
Out of an

aguler queynt ynoughe. « 1400 Destr. 'Troy 777 An ymag*-
full nobill

.
pal qwaint was qwem, all *•( white sillier.

1596 St-r.NsKi; T. Q. 1 v. a. '

;

Not hart could wh-li (-a any
queint device, But there it |»ie*.enl was, and did frailc -.eir.r

entice. 1671 M it . ion Samson ry.rj In his hand A .Scepter

or quaint staff he bear.-;.

f b. Of dress : P ine, fashionable, elegant. Obs.
‘ta 1366 Cmauclu Rom. Rose 63 The ground . . maketh s<*

cjueynt his robe and fayr That it Jiath hewes an hundred
payr. 1380 Lay Talks Catc h. (Lamb. MS.) • 21 Nc vv<»r-

schipe not nu n for here fayre elopes, tie for hcie qwe>iite

M.hapj»is pat sum men risen. 1501 Douglas Ta/. Iton. 1.

slvi, In v(-,tu)»;s quenl ofin niy .imb ie gy.w. 159X < ! 10 r * t

lips t
. Courtier in Hurl. Mi „. : Math.) 1 1. 223 C<* ,t ly atiio ,

curious and quaint appaiell flic spin that prickes th' iu

forward. *16x7 Kimoiik / ’. o./s 1. j^ii. All luvcly «h< I

In beauties livery, and quaint devise.

p 5 . Of [leraotis : Henutiful or handsome in ap-

pearance
;

finely or fashionably dressed
;
elegant,

foppish. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2801-. Vo: Icucdis . .studis. Ini to mak
)ow senile and quaint, a 1310 in W light Lyric /’. A>

Coynte asc coliiml*in«J, such hire cunde ys. 136* I.anc.i..

/’. /V. A. it. 14 A wonunon wonder ltd it cloUied . . Thei
nis no «iwe* ue qweyntore. a 1450 Kut. dc la Tour( 1808) 40
Folke s lmldo not have lhaiic liurte on the worlde, nor
make hem queint, to piesc it. 1590 GiticLMi Xrver Too
J ure Wk>. 1J82 Y11I, 82 Tie made hirnselfe as neate and
quaint as might be. 1598 Shaks, Merry 1C. tv. vi. 41
Quaint in greene, she shall be loose en-roah'd. 1610 —
Temp. 1. ii. 417 Fine appmision ; my queint Ariel, Hearku
in thine care. 1784 Cowtni Task n. 461 A body so fantastic,
trim, And queint in its depoitinrnt and attire.

•f 6. Of speech, language, modes of expression,
etc.: Carefully or ingeniously elaborated; highly
elegant or refined

; clever, smart
;

full of fancies
or conceits; nftected. Obs. 'now merged in 8).
13.. (,uy ICartc. <A.» 346 T«» liii In- *:pac .. Wip a wcl

queynt stmicn. , 1386 Chaclkk tan. ) eom.TroL A t\ .99
We semen wonder wise, Cure levmrs been soclngial and so
queynte. 1^13 Dot <. las AC net's t. Urn!. 25^ The "quent ;md
unions castis poetical!, t 1570 Trid. ,\ Lout. (1841) 807
i'leasaiini songes lo queynt and haul for me to under-
stand. 1655 F- TtvKKV / oy. T. Did. XII. . ? 2 The Fusion
then*, is spoken as their muie quaint .md ('om l-tonguc.
1676 Makvli i Mr. Smirke Ki\, \ good life is a 1 lugy
man’s best Syllogism, and tile quaiuo si Oratory, 171X
SiLLiu Sprit. No. 430 F 1 A new Thought or Com til

dressed np in smooth quaint I angwage 1783 Bi/kki, Rep,
Aft. India W ks. 1842 11. 76 A style, . . full of quaint turns
and idiomatirk phrases, which strongly bespeak Fnglihh
habits in the way of thinking.

t 7. Strange, unusual, unfamiliar, odd, curious

(in character or appearance;. Obs. (now merged
ill S).

13 .

.

Coer do L. 216 Thou Scholl sc a queynte biayd.
« 1369 Chau > » Deihe BLxunche 1330 This is SO queynt
a swell) n. c 1400 Destr. Troy 7715 1 here, conic with this

kyng a coynt mon of sltaj'pe. c 1440 Ipamydon 1(147 B'q;ht

vusemdyon ipicji nte mane to Ho h> 111 ifiy^ht. 1513 l.)nm.i..,\s

. Knet's hi. Urol. 12 Now moist I wiite. . . W’yhl a^enloiu is,

nioiislrtis and qwent alTtayis. 1579 Sri; n.skk Sheph. Cat.
Oct. 114 Willi queint Belkma in licr cquipago, 16x9 M 11 ion
Xatroify 193 A drear, and dying .sound Affrights the
T lamins at tlieir service quaint. 1714 Fort- If fe of Bath
2",9 How quaint an appetite in woman reigns! l-'ico gifts

wo scovn, and love what costs us gains. 1808 Seoul Mat in.

in, xx, Came forth- a quaint and fearful sight.

8. Unusual or uncommon in character or appeal

-

mice, but at the same time having some attractive

or agreeable feature, esp., having an old-lashioncd

prettincss or daintiness.

1795 Souimly Joan of Arc vm. 251 Ho for tho wintry
lion 1 Know many a motry ballad and quaint talc. 1808
.Scorr Mann. it. iii, For fins, with carvint; ran* atul quaint,
She (locked the chap«d of the saint. 18x4 W. lnviNf. T.

1 rav. 1- qi The streaks of lij’ht and sliadoiv thrown amontf
the quaint atlicles of furniture. i86x Sianii y Jew. ( It.

(487 j) 1. x. ’202 The device is full of a quaint humour which
marks its antiquity. 1884 Jf T. Bi nt in Maetu. Mag. Ctrl.

4.14/4 The herdsmen were rmu.li quaiutoi and more enter-

taining than our city-horn muleteers.

II. to. Frond, hr^ighty, Obs, ran:,

a i**5 Ancr. A*. 140 pot fleshs is her et home .. anl for pni

hit is cvvoittlc K cwuter. 1340 Ayenb, 89 po )x t iimkop
ham /no (|uaynte or pc ilke pome noblesse hi liabbop of
hair model pc crpo. « 1430 t'i/gr, Lyf Mauhode ii.cvii.

it 5, I hat to orgoill, the (jucynte | F. la i>ohan< iere\. the fooiro

horiicdo best e . D610 G. i’l l h iikr Chtist's Ci, /. n. liv,

(,)uoint J’rido Hath taught her sonnes to won ml their

mother’s side.)

1 10. Dainty, fastidious, nice
;

prim. Obs.

1483 Cam on Gold. Leg. i?8h/t Mu* clirtstv ssoel them that
were nycc and ejuoynte. 1579 (6 Hauviy l.etterhk.

(Camden! 73 The rest in a manner ar . . over -tale for so

queynte and queasye a worlde. 159o Si i Nsli; h. Q. in. vii.

10 .She nothing quaint Not Mlcirfhfull of so honiely f.ishiuu.

*640 Bromi-. bsparagns Gard. lit. vii. Wks, 18/3 III. 167

Yonr in. w infusion ofimre blood, by your queiut feedinr, on
deli< ate mcatos and drinks. 1678 R. I Ksl i< a ngl Rene, it's

Mar. To Rdi., Fal'iu.s . . taxes him. .for heiiut too (Queint.

and Finical in his JCxpre .sioiis.

f II. lb male il quaint
,

to act quaintly, in

various senses, esp. to behave proudly, disdainfully,

or deceitfully. Obs.

c 1369 Chaia v. i< Petite tUauncha 531 1 .0 ! bow goodly -.pak

this knight.. He made hyt maiihci tough nr qtieynDs
1390 ( iowi.u Conf v. 4(123 (I I. 282) () tr.iiteiv. so.. J h"M hast

gret peine wcl deserved, Thai tliou « ansi makcii it so qmmle.
i 1400 R om. Rose 2tef., I..kiielcd ihutn with hotidi.s loyut,
And ma<Ie it in my port fill queynt. « 14a* Iluu t.iat

Jonat/ias 6(2 He thoglite not to make* it qweyntc and tow.
< 1430 Tilgr, f.yf Manlutde tt. < vi. ( 1 K6i|t r r 5 With all**

mync joynit s stiryinge and with allc my sinewes j make it

queynte (F.ye manhe sifierement.)

i
- B. adv. Skilfully, cunningly. Obs. ran'.

1 1340 ( ttrsor At. 5311 (F.tiif.) 4011 be liouy-. lo wirk^ful
quaynte ami in p.iin dedis ham altayul. e 1384 C HAITI. K

//. Lame. 1. 243 What sliuMr I spelo- moic queynte, ( >r

peyne me my wordes peyute? 155a I.ynhi'sav Altmax he

1 fi <

j

I' rcsi he. flora spied fmtlj hi 1 tapes! l ie, Wrochl be dame
Nature quent and eurionslie.

C. ( o/nb.
f
as quainDeycd

,
Jett , -shaped, - stom-

ached,
,

-willy
,
worded adjs.

*575 G, H At- v i.y Letter bk, 'Camden) 91 Thou arte w%
queyntefclt In t Ii y Jonddctt. *598 Maksio.n t'ygmat. 1.

1 jo I,ike no quaint stoniack'l man |he] Kates vp In . amu ..

1603 Ttfiiuo Mont. none 1. \\Avj. (16 32) 1 if, A quaiut-wiltir,

and l.>fii<: c-HKerl. *744 Am n sun /'teas. Imag. in. 2. -

\\ liere ei the jv»wh 1 4 lidieitle displays Her qiiaint<e; d

visaee. ,853 |
AMIS Agnt s Sutra/ t t '\f« i) f,

• 'Mils tall

((uamt .haped window . r863 (ij usAL i .S trialt \hi > " d ’7

'I heir quaint ue-ide-d disposition, and diaim (ions

Quaint,- 1 Obs. cxc, dial. Also
.j coy /it, 4 4

quaynt. [Sue Acquaint v., an<[ d. f>F. cointur

in (Kxkf.] ^ To acquaint, in vatiotis use-..



QUAINT.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5707 (GntL.) (juenpai war quaintid. .pis

moyses and sir Rugucil [etc.), c 1330 [sc.'e Acquaint v. 3 l-

<: *3So Will. Palertie 4644 He. coyuied him qucyntli with po
tvo ladies, a 1400-50 A lexunder v\ 3 Now sail }e here How
he .

.
quayntid him with ludix. 1509 Barclay Skyp of

Polys (1 ^70) 8 t Spcde your pace, ‘I'o quaymt your selfe and
company with grace. *591 Nashk Prognost. t To quaint
my seife with the art of Nauigation. 1606 Waunf.r Alb.
Eng. xv. xciv. (161 d <78 God quaint* not with Baal. 1886
Hlwokiiiv W. Somerset IVprd-bk., Quaint, to acquaint,
inform.

Hence + Q,uarnted ppl. ad

,

familiar. Oh.
1586 W. Webuk Eng. Poctric (Arb.) 75 Hecrc by the

quainted floodes and springs most holie remaining.

t Quaint, vf Ohs. Also 5 coyntfe. [In

sense 1, a. OK. cointier
,
cointcr

,
f. cointc quaint

;

in sense 2, f. Quaint a. 10.]

1. /runs. To adorn, to make fine or beautiful.

1483 Canton O’, tie la four (1868) 1(7 Thus lost e. .thcldcst

daughter her rnarvage bycause she coynted her self. Ibid.

168 He thenne haddo. .coynted hym self of a seal latte gowne.

2. To quaint it
,
to assume a prim air.

c 1585 P aire Em. 111. iv8j Let Mistress nice go saint it

w'here site list, And coyly quaint it with dissembling face.

Hence t Quai nted ppl. a.~ (in 5 coyntod).
c 1500 Mclusine 3 1 5 In an cuyl heart: sawe I euer thy

coynted body, tby facion, <X: thy fayie fygure.

t Quai ntance. Obs. In 4 quoynt-, 4-6
quoynt-, (5 qw-)

f 6 quaynta(u)nce
; 5-7 Sc.

quentance, (5 quyntana). [Cf. Quaint vd]
-- ACQUAINTANCE, q. V.

< 1300 {see Acquaintance 2). c 1375 Sr. Leg. Saints xxw.
(Theodora) 8s He come to pis theorb-ra mad his quynians
..with hyr. c 11489 Caxton Planehardyn xx. 67 Sore
harde was his queyntaunce to her. a 1533 Ld. J-’lknk.nk

Huon xxx. 92 One take queyntance of an other. 1567
Satir. Poems Reform, viii. 28 For all ’pi quentance w ith pe
queue. »503 [see ACQUAINTANCE

f Quaintis e, sb. Obs. Forms: a. 4 koint-,

quointise, quoyntia(o, quint
,
quynt-, qwynt-

is(e, 4 5 coyntise, koyntis. 0. 4 qwayntyse,
qwaintis,4 5 quayntyse, quantyse,qwantis(e

;

queintise, quoyntyse, qweyntiso, 4-6 quentise

( + variations of suffix, as -ice, -e«e, -yze, etc.),

[a. OK. cointise , cuint -
,
quantise, etc., f. cointc

y

queinte : see Quaint a. and -jse-.]

1 . Wisdom, cleverness, skill, ingenuity.

1*97 k. Glow:. (Rolls) 187a He ladde is kinedom Ri;tuol-
liche snipe we! wip quoyntise Nr wisdom, c 1330 Spec.
Gy Il’arro. 303 pere is eucre ioyc inouh .. W i t and Running
and kointi.se. <11340 Uamrolk Psalter, Cant. 519 Gcnge
withouten counsay 1 it is and svithouten quayntis. e 14*5
Seven Sag. tl\) 378 Tondys. . Tor to hokle my lyf a day
With qweyntys of elergye.

b. Cunning, craft, underhand dealing.
a 1300 Cursor M, 740 (Gott.) pc nedder pat es of suilk a

schaft, Mast ofquantise cs in
|
v.r. and of) cruft. 1390 (Jowkk

Conf. 1 . 72 This yporrite of his qiCintise Awaitetn evere til

she slepte. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 1847 pe dctiel with
his quayntys Will be aboutc }ow to xuppryse. 1480 Caxton
Citron. Eng. liil 37 Vortigcr .. thought priuely 111 his hertc

thurgh queyniyse to bee kyng.

2 . An instance of cleverness, cunning, or craft;

a device, stratagem, trick.

1*97 k* Hence. (Rolls) 445 Brut &, Corincus an quoititise

hom bi-pou^le. i 13*0 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2769 Thai lie might
hit no lenger defendc, Blit use thai dede a fair queintise.

c 1440 lf>omydon 3 so She hyr bythought on a qileyntysv, .

.

I’o wete, where of ne were come. M83 <'ax ion 6’. de la

Pour D viij, Suche coyntyses,. were to compare to the Cop-
spin that made his nelie to take the (lyes.

3 . Cunning or skilfuPconstruction. rare.

.1330 Arth. \ Merl. 3366 (Kolbing) pore po men mqt
yhcrc pe queintise of pc spcrc, Of pe sonne, of monc ik

ster.

4 . Kine or curious dress
;

fineness, elegance, or

fancifulncss in dress.

13.. A'. Aiis. 173 I .tidies, and tlamo>elis, Maken hcotn
redy . . In faire atire, in divers coyntise. 13. . E. E. A Hit. P.
IS. 54 pay. . .schulde . .in comly <|uoyntis to com to his feste.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 21 50 He that loveth trewcly Shnlde. .him
disgysen in queyntyse. <11450 Knt.de. la J'our( i 368 t 146
The queintise, the plesaunt folyes, and the foule delyli,

that haue be used for . . worldely plesamure. [1570 l.icviss

Manip. 148/10 A Quentisc, modus, was insolitus.
|

5 . A device, cognizance, badge, armorial bearing

;

a coat of arms, or any cloth bearing a heraldic

device. Cf. Cointise.
13. . Coer dc L. 5637 A queyntysc off the kynges owen,

I'pon hys hors was i-t hrowen. < * 33<> A>!h. g Merl. 8671
tK<j]bingl pai [the hebnelsl hadde abouc riche queintise Of
bctCi gobl. 1375 B .vuUoL'R Bruce MM. iGj Aimoris and
quynt is that that bare.

t Quaintise, Oh. Forms: t[ queintise,

5 queyntiso, coynti.se, [? f. prec., or a. Of*'.

iointiss-f lengthened stem of cointir
.J

lruns. To
beautify, adorn, dress finely.

1390 Gowkk Conf. III. 358 Sorniri thinges wel devised. I sib,

wherof thei ben qurintised. < 1430 Pi'lgr. LyfManhode u.

iii. (1869) 77 Hr w'eeneth be, l*e now w’cl arayed and quvyn.
tiseii ! 1483 Caxton C. de la lour C iii. They ham- "u
many gownes w herof they eoyniy-a* and at aye their bodyes.

Hence f Quaintising lid. ,s b., adornment, decot a

tion. 0/s.

c 1430 Piter. Iyf Manhode it. civ. (iS6<p 1 1 > C.ai nemeutes
of \ tiewet be Urn with gold and sibui and oolhtae <ju<‘yn-

tisingt s.

Quaintish (k\\i
v,
-ntij), a. [f. Quaint a. +

-isuC] Somewhat quaint.

1594 Willouil A visa (i88c-) 53 Your quainlUh quirkescan

14

want no mate. 1796 I \mii Let. to Coleridge in Pinal Mem.
i. 195 The concluding simile is far-fetched — ‘ tempest-
honoured ’ is a quaintish phru.se. 186a Snmi i- y A'ugcc Cril.

xL 449 The laureate has alluded to the ptesent ctTcct..in

tome nappy but quaintish lines.

So QuarntUke a.

1844 Illaekw. Mag. LVI. 159 Good and quaintlike old

gentle rhymes they are.

Quaintly (kw^-ntli ), aiiv - Forms: as Quaint
a. c 3-5 -Iioh(e, -lyoh(o, -li, 4-6 -lye, 4- -ly.

Comp. 4 queyntlyer, 7 quainfclior. Sup. 4
queyntlokest, quoyntelucst. [f. Quaint a. +
-Ly--]

fl. Skilfully, cleverly, ingeniously, so as to ac-

complish some act or attain some end. Obs.

1*97 R. Glcmjc. (Rolls) H324 po bipcqlti vor tiger . . ho* he
mi^ie do qtioyntelm \v.r. queyntlokest J pat he him stiff

were king. <1330 K. JIkunnf: Citron. ICaic (Rolls^nv8
pe kynges brother iv. y Ar shaped out fol queyntely. <: 1400
Destr. Troy if>4 Thus coyntly it kept was all with clene nrt.

>4** tr. Sic reta Secret.. Priv. Priv. 167 A liewe I’ayne he
|

founde, by the whyc'lu: lals luges queyndy hr diastid. 1513 |

Doikuas Mineis x. xi. heading, Juno rychl quayntly causis
j

Tvirnus to lice. 1^93 R. Harvey phtlad. - 1 lie and his
;

surveyed it quantitatively and qucintly to the purpose.
|

x6iz JPiiKM.K I.ond. Triumph. Vvks. 1873 111 . 233 A song
j

is heard ; the musickc being queintly conueyed in a priuate
room, and not a person discouered. 7 1708 Prior Turtle \
Sparrow 263 Those points, indeed, you quaintly prove, But
logic is no friend to love. 1714 (Jay Sntfh. Week 1. 79, I

queintly stole a kiss. 1

t b. Cunningly, craftily. Oh.
|

a 1300 Cursor M. 741 tGott.) Quaintli taght he him pc
j

ginne, Hu he suld at pc wijf bigine. 1387/I ki visa l/igden
j

(Rolls) VII. 137 Some men tdde pat pis Haiuld was a
j

sow ter sone, and qucymly IL. dolose] umlcrput by pc for-
j

scide Klgiiie. c 1400 Destr. Troy 112/8 Cast is hit Cointly
j

by thies kene traytours. .pryam to lose.

f 2. With ingenious art, so as to produce some-
j

thing artistic, curious, or elaborate. Oh.
a 1300 Leg. Rood (1871) 30 (Ashm.) Salomon it let vellc

;

and hew’u as queintclie.hc as he mi^te. J3. . Co> t de L. 1307
He leet 111:1k a tour fill strong, That qucyntly ciigynours i

made, c I 384 CllACCl K II. P'ame in. 833 Domus Dedali ..
j

Nas maad so w'onderliehe, y-wi -. Ne Iialf so qucyntclicT.e :

y-wrought. <1440 lpomydon 1641 l ie .. shove hym botbe
j

byhynd N: byfore, Oueyntly ciuleulyd oute and in. 1513 !

lioL’ca.AS h. nets' v. vi. 125 A ri< he schield, wrocht quentlie. I

x 593 Smaks. 3 Hot. I'J, 11. v. 24 To carue out Dinlls
!

queintly, point by point. 1653 Ci«,»L'Hari Rabelais 1. lvii.
|

J. 248 'J hey could sj;cak five or xixe several languages, ami
compose in them all very quaintly.

t 3 . Finely, elegantly
;
in a pretty and attractive

j

manner. Obs.

1340 Ayenb. 47 Hy sseawep and dqtep ham )>«’ more
quayntclichc ., uor to maki must pc foies to ham. ‘la 1366
Chaucer Rom. Ruse 7S3 Ho of lyth no remembraunce,
Mow that they daunced qm-yntcly. c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf
Manhode 1. cxxxix. (1809) 72 She hadde now arayed me
qucyntlichc and Moblechc. 1490 Caxion Eneydos x. 40
\Vyth the ladyes he byhaued him soo qucyntli swete . . and
cut toys. 159a (jkiBNK Upst. Courtier in Ilari. Misc.

(Malh.) II. 247 A murrey cloth gowne .. whicli he quaintly
bare vp, to shew his white t aflat a hose, c 1610 Row lanij.s

Terrible Battcll 31 The quaintly suted Courtier in attyre.

4 . T11 a curious, odd, or old-fashioned, but pleasing

or attractive manner.
178* CtiWIMIR /. ett. 18 Nov., A tale ridiculous in itsvlf and

quaintly told. 1816 J. Wilson City of Plague 1. iii. 176
One quaintly apparefld like a surplned priest Led the

procession. 1855 Pkescoit Philip If, I. 1. ix. 129 His
anger, as his secretary' quaintly remarks, was more than
was good foi his health. 1867 Trollovk Chum. Parse

t

It.

xlv. 11 .She had added the date in quaintly formed figures.

1870 Lumiiji/K Orig. Civiliz. iv. (1875) 178 A father’s sister,

quaintly enough, is called father.

Quaintness (kw^-ntnes). Also 4 queynt-
no«8, 5 qwhuyntUGs, 6 quaint-, queyntnosso.
[f. Quaint a. f -ness.] 7"he quality or condition

j

of being quaint, in various senses of the adj.

13 .. Coer de /.. 1836 A 1 we should us venge fond, With
|

queynitnes^ and with strength of hand. 1483 Cath. Angl.
296/1 A (Jw hayntncs ; vbi wylynes. *593 Drayton Eclogues

|

ix. 1 33 The easie turnes and quey ntm s.se of the Song. 1603
Klokio Montaigne 1. xxv. ( 163 d 80 All niceness and quaint-
nesse in clothing. 16*0 T, V'. tr. Serm . du Moulin 11

A vulgar stile, destitute of quaintnosse anc^eloqticnce. 170*
P'.ngl. Thcophrast. 234 Some make the quaint mss of their

j

wit, to consist in employing had Instruments. 1765 Bi a< k-
jstone Comm. I. 7 * C oke ; a man of infinite learning .. !

though not a little infected w'ith the pedantry and quaintness !

of the tinu-s lie lived in. 1866 G to. Knot E. Holt II xxiii. 1

iv 2 Theie’s a simplicity and quaintness aliout the leltei
j

which rather pleases me.
(

b. A particular instance of this.
j

164* Mii/ion Afol. Sweet, xi. Wks. (1851) ^13 Which ..
j

must needs be a stiange quaintnesse in ordinary prayer. I

1830 II . N. Coi.LiuixsK (irk. Poets (1834) 90 ’The indecorums
j

and qnaintnesses with which Homer may be reproached.
183* L. Hl ni Poems Prcf. 15 The occasional quamincsscs
..which formerly disfigured Lhe story' of Rimini.

f Quaintrelle. Oh. rare—'. In 5 queynt-.
,

fa. OF. (pqucitil-) cointerctlc feni. of cointcred beau,

fop, f. cointc Quaint a.
]

A finely-dressed woman.
c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode in. xlvii. (1069) 160 It folweth

nouht that thouh j be thus wcl kembl. and a litel make tbe
<iueynttelle | P. me K'oustre unntcrellc] that f< »i svvn.ii otu -e

j am fair.

1
Quai'ntry. Obs. rare *. In 5 queynterye.

|

[a. OK. qiteint -, c oinitric f. as prec.l Kinery.

I *483 Ca\ ion (i. de la Pour C iv, The tenthe parte of your

!
queynteryes and noblc-sses myght refresshe . . moo than \1

;
pci sones ageynst the cold.

QUAKE.

I

Quair e, obs. form of Quiue sb.
}
Where adv.

I Quair©, variant of Quarry a.

j
Quaira, dial, variant of Quern.

i Quaisie, quaisy, obs. forms of Queasy.
Quait, dial. var. Quiet a.

;

obs. f. Quoit sb. and v.

j + Quait, v. Obs. rare . In 5 qwaito. [Of
obscure origin : the qiv- may represent ? 'To

!
wait, await.

I

a 1400-50 A lexander 1 109 Qucn ne in quat time sal qwaite

[
fDull.MS. falle] pe pis aunter Enquire me no^t pat question.

|

c 1400 Destr. Troy 13245 There the qwenc with hir qwaintis
1 qwait id me to cacchc.

Quaives, pi. of quaif obs. var. Coif.

Quake. (,kwr7lk), sb. [f. the vb.]

1 . The act of quaking or trembling ;
$pcc. in mod.

use, an earthquake.
Rare as an independent sb., except in very recent use, but

not infrequent ax the second element in combs., as church
house-, ice*, kingdom state-//uakc, Kakth-ouakk.
a 1300 Cursor M. 27362 |>e dai o wreth, o quak, and soru.

c 1340 Ibid. 927 fTrin.) 1 il pou turne a^eyn in quake To
pat erpe pou w ere of take. 16*7-77 Kulviiam Resolves 1. ii.

2 The quakes and shakes of Fortune. <11643 Suckling
1,/K'CS II arid in Eragm . A urea (1648) 1 j As the liarth may
sometimes shake, (For winds shut up w ill cause a quake).
181* Iauy Gkanvicmc Lett. (1S94) I. 35. 1 have some quakes
for the poor country. 1881 Suture X

X

1 V, 362 ’The great
shock consisted of two quakes and several smaller, but

distinct, vibrations.

2 . A stretch of quake-ooze,
1896 Plaek-w. Mag. May' 770 They' rose in a body and made

for the quakes.

Quake TwcH-O, <0 Forms: Inf. r cwacian,
(cwtteo-, cuaec-), 2-3 quakio(n, (2 kwak-, 3
ewak-, 4 quaki^en, 4 quaky), 4-5 quaken, (5

qvakyn, whakynq 4-fi qwake, 4- quake, (4
quak, quack, 5 qvake, 5-- north, whuke, 5 6 Sc.

quaik, 9 Sc. quack, quauk). Pa. t. 1 cw^code,
cwaccado, ewaoodo, 3 ewakede, 3-4 qbakede,
4- quaked, (4 -id, 6 Sc. -et)

;
also norfh, 4 5

quok, (4 qwok, quock), 4-6 quoke, quook,
qwooke, 5 Sc. quouk, quowke, 6 quooke,
Sc. qu(h;oik, quuik, 7 dial, whook’t. [OF.
cwacian

}
not found in the cognate kings.

;
the stem

cwac- is also the base of OK. twy-can (71; etch, and
the same initial combination occurs in other words
implying agitation or instability, as quavc

, quaf ,

quag (cf. note to Quagmire). The strong form of

the pa. t. in northern dialects is on anal, of shake
}

shook/]

1 . intr. Of things: To shake, tremble, be agitated,

as the result of external shock, internal convulsion,

or natural instability.

Most frequently used, from the earliest period, w ith ref.

to the earth (cf. I'.AKTit<,!UAKB,),an<l now .somewhat rare even
in this connexion.

< 825 Cesp. Psalter Cm. 32 Se fcelocad in eorfian Ik. doe#
hie cwaccian. < 893 K. Aci.I'ki-u ( bos. 11. vi. § 3 Ofc-r call

1 Romana rice sea corpe wits ewa< iende berstendr. <1175

]

Lamb. Horn. 143 Korpc seal kwakicn on his cornj:. e 1205

I

Lay. 27111 pa wal of stanen [scultlcnj quakieii afM fallen.

a 1300 ( 'itrsor M. 7260 He it scok, Sua fast |>at al pe hus
. <jni)k. 1398 1 ’ria isa Barth. De P. R. vui. « I i v . (1495) 708
The Byrche. . me.uylh and quakilh wytli a ryght softe blustc

of wyiule. 14x2-20 J aim;. ( /iron. Troy u. x. (1513.) 1C v, I fcle

1 also My peitne quake, and tremhle in my homle. 1513

1

])oi'Gi.AS^/w/r/.vtii.x.34l'he land all hail! of Itailc trumbillit

1
and qulioik. 1596 Dalrymfj v tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vru.

|

129 Erdquakcs. . war hard, kit kes quaket and trimblet vehe-

|

rnentlie. x8xo Smut Lady of L. 1. xii, With boughs that

quaked at evciy breath, Grey birch and aspen wc*pt beneath.
1871 Rosskiti Love's Aocturn vii, Quakes the pall, And

! the funeral goes bye

2 . Of persons or animals, or paits of the body:
To shake, tremble, a. By reason of cold or other

physical cause. Now rare.

c xooo zElrric Horn. I. 132 f)a tc»V c\v;u ia5 on swi^licum
cyle. Ibid. 1

1

.
312 Ic. . ew acode cal on fefore. a 1**5 'Juliana

21 {He! inw43 bcarnde of hnine._.ft ewakede as of calde.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5196 Israel wit pis vplepp .. pat quak
[i\r. quake.) wit ilka lim was won. 126a Langl. P. PL A.
xr. 46 Carful mon may ctien .. Bothe of hungur and of

thurst, and for ehele quake, r 1460 Towneley Ulyst. xxviii.

70 When I for care and colde qwokc by' a fyre burnyng full

bright. *501 Douglas Pal. Hon. t. Iviii, Skrymmorie fery

gaue me nxony a clowre For Chyppynutie ful oft my chafrts

quuik. 1555 lii'KN Decades 12 Suche as iuhabyte the

mountaymes, syt mtakyuge for r.oulde in the w'yntcr season.

j6ii Siiaks. Cymo. 11. iv. 5, |
1 J quake in the present w inters

state, and wish That warmer duyes would come. 1784
Cowrkk Task iv. 385 | She) Retires^ content to quake so

they he warm’d. 1853 Rank Grinncll Exp. xxxvii. (1856)

338 Came hack again, dinnerless, with legs quaking.

b. Through fear. Frcq. to quake for fear or

dread
;
also to quake at, dfor (the obje ct of dread),

and for (a thing or person in danger).
a goo CvNEWULi- Crist 797 ponne ccne cwacap, xchyrefl

cyning ina.*3lan. C950 Ltndisf Gosp. Luke viii. 47 pact wif

. . cuacccmlc (Rush w. cwacende] cuom, &^efeall fore fotum
his. <21*25 deg. Kath. 1534 pc king..bigon to ewakien
nuste hwet seggen. a 1300 Cursor M. 12837 1 ' or drednes

ilk lim him quok. ‘ > 33° R. Bhunnk Citron. H ate (Rolls)

107**6 M'ounes, cast tils, ioi hym pey c)uok. c 1386 Chauckr
I rank! T. 1 32 For vtrray feci c sow olde hir herte quake
'I hat on hire feet she myghtc hire noght sustene. c 1460

Tenmetey Myst. vii. 182 F.ucrv man shall whake and gryse

A^aus that ilk dome. 1558 Knox first Blast (Arb.) ^2
'They reuerence them, uud qwake at their presence, ijjoa

h>r>iNYli\JK!»i .Ends n. (Arb.) 68 Yoong children ..With
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cold hert mouther*, for Greekish victory* quaking. 1603

Drayton Bar. li ars vi. Ixxxvii, That ne’er quaylcs me, at

which your greatest quake. *641 Hinoi-. Brunt xlvii. 154

At which time, .the Dev ill will quake, yea he dot ft quake for

feare now. 17x1 Ahoison Sped. No. 41 P 1 The sounding

of the Clock in Until c Presetvh/, makes tin; Hearts of the.

whole Audience ouake. 1759 Rohi kison Hist. Serf, v 1 1 1

.

Wks. 1813 II. S- the f«llo\v in the study stood quaking and
trembling. 1800 Wellington Let. to Lieut. Col. Chute in

Gurw. Desp. (1837) I. km, 1 quake for the fort at Man
serahad. 1847 j. Wilson C/ir. A r

orth (1057) 1

1

. 22 Out-

heart quaked too desperately to suffer u* to shriek. 1882

Out da Maremitnr I. 18 His name was a terror that made
the dead quake in their graves.

ivff. a 1300 Cursor M. 19633 (Guild Saul him quok, stta

was he rad.

fc. With anger. Dim. rare.

c 1330 R. Bvujnnk Citron. (18 to) 292 pe kyng his wordcs
tokc wrapcfully tide hertc, For ire ne.ro. ho quoke, c 1374
Chaucer Bocth. iv. pr. iii. 94 (Camh. MS.) Yif he he div
tempre and quakith for Ire, men shal weenc )*at he here}*

the corage of a lyon.

t 3 . trans. To cause to quake. Oh,
* 39a I’ki-.visa Barth. De. P. R. x. v. (1405) 377 A full lytyll

punynge of wynde uunkyth and styryth damme. 16117

Shaks. Cor. 1. ix. 6 Where I.flics shall he flighted, And
gladly quak’d, heare move. 1614 H. Gkeinwooi? y'ayle

Drliv. 468 The property of the Law is to humble and quake
us for our sins. 1639 Hi vwouo Loud, peaceable list. \\’ks,

1874 V. 372 Camion. .(Junking the bellowing Ayre.

4 . Comb., as f quake-belly, a fat -bellied person
;

f quake-breech,-buttock, one wanting in courage

;

f quakeful a., causing fear or quaking
; f quako-

rnire, a quagmire; also as: 1
/'., to ([uagtnire; quake-

ooze, soft trembling 00/e
;
quako-tnil OmitA. (see

quot. 1K94).

1622 Mahhk tr. Aleman's Guzman dAlf 21*3 They will

nil forsooth 1 m' alike, the tall man as the .short, the ’Quack*
lielly as the Scranin. e 1590 in Drake .Sue. Mem. Earl
Leicester (1706) itS, I shall surely be “Quack-breech and
think every Hush a Boggle. j6i6 Withal* Diet, 400
Ji.uoi s, . faint hearted fellow, a quake.breech. <716x6
Realm. K: Ft,. Wit at

.

SVr*. Jl
r
ea/>. 1. i, .Stand putting in one

foot, and Shiver, ..like a ’‘quake-butt-xk. 1609 Hi vwcxm
Brit. Troy xm. xvxii, All imbrude in fight, His TJuakefull
hand and sword so often rearing. *577 Stanyuhusi’ De.u r.

ft el. in Holiushcil (1807-8) VI. cm He. was forced to fasten

the ‘quakcmiio with hmdels, and upon them to build the
< i tic*. 1583 Stock t w Civ, Warres Lowe C. n. 70 a, His
horse was gotten into a qtinrkinyrc. 1599 Cm uman Hum.
dayes Myrth Plays: 1873 I, 73 Ilowe nowe my liege ! what,
quackemyred in Philosophic. 4898 Daily News

;
Nov. 6 .•

Over a lot of ‘quake-ooze (lats, where a boat con id not get.

1855OraLYir luf. Diet. Suppl. 'Quake. tail. 1894 Nkwton
Diet . Birds, Quake-tail^ a book name invented for tins

Yellow’ Wagtail and its allies, after they bad been generically

separated from Motacilla as Budytes.

t Quake, int. and v.~ Oh. Also ,SY. 6 quaik,
8 -ck. [Imitative : see Quack, and cf. Du. htuikcu,

G. quaken to croak, quack.] ^ Quack int. and <>.

a 15*9 SKELTON E. R ummyng 3-./1 Quake, quake, sayd the

duck. 1549 Comp!. Seot.\ i. ;qThe clukis ci-yit quaik. X567
Harman Caveat (1869) 83 A quakinge chete or a red -hanhe,
a drake or dueke. 1785 Burns Ada'r. Dell viii, An cld-

i itch, stoor quaick, quaick.

Quaker (kw^'kaC. [f. Quaker. 1
i -i n 1

.] One
who, or that which, quakes.

1. pi. - Ql ' A K1 Nti-GTtAHM. Midi. dial.

*597 GtrarjiE Herial j. Ivii. 3 i Phalaris preitcnsis Js called
j

in Cheshire about Namptwich, Quakers and .Shakers. x6xx
Cotc.il, Amourettes

,
the gras i e leavmed, (Junkers, and

|

Shakers, or quaking gtasse. 16 1 7M 1 ns 1n :u /Lv<:A >r, (Ju:u:k e rs, j

or quaking grasse. x88a H\ H ore. (.'loss. 1890 Gtoue. Closs.
;

2 . With capital Q : A member of the religious i

society (the Society of Friends) founded by George
j

Fox in (648 -50, distinguished by peaceful principles I

• and plainness of dress and manners. 1

Acr. to Fox ( Jr;il. 1 . 3 3 ) the mime was fimf given to him- >

self and his followers by' Ju -tii e Beimel at Derby in 1630, :

‘ because 1 bill them. Tremble at the Word of the Lend’.
,

ll appeals, however, from a letter of intelligence, written at

London on Oct. 14, 1647, that the name had previously been ,

applied to the. mem hers of some foreign religious sect :
‘ I

he.ire of a Sect of woemen ilhey arc at Southworke) come
from heyond Sea, railed Quakers, and these swell, shiwr,
and shake, and when they come to themselves (for in all

this fill Mahomelt’s holy-ghost hath Liu conversing with 1

them) they begin to pnache what hath bin delivered to 1

them by the Spirit t
’ (Clarendon MSS. No. ad .>4). it thus

j

seems probable that Hennet merely employed a term already
j

familiar, and quite appropriate as desoi iptive of Fox’s carliei; i

adherents (cf. quots. 1654, 1694, and see Quaking vhl. i/».

and ppl. a. A. The name has never been adopted by the
j

Friends themselves, hut is not now regarded as a lain of
j

reproach.
!

,653 H. R. i title) A Brief Relation of the Irrcligion rvf the
jNorthern Quakers. 1654 E. Trunin, in R. Barclay’s Inner

Life. (1S76) 317 Thus, they coming as foretold, they were not
,

known, but afterwards they were called by the name of
j

‘ Quakers ’, from people’s shaking and quaking that received
!

them and their doctrine. 1656 Kviua'N Mem. (1837) I. 332, !

I had the curiosity to visit some Quakers here in prison
:

{

a new' fanatic: sect, of dangerous principles, who shew no
|

respect to any man, magistrate, or other. 1679 Trial of i

Langhorn 53 He is no Quaker, for he hath got a Perriwig
j

on. 1694 De la Pryme Diary (Surtees) 53 The Quakers ,

. j

do not now quake, and howl, and foam with their mouths,
jas they did formerly. 171X Gentl. Mag. I. 60 The practice
j

of the people (’ailed Quakers, who maintain none of their i

poor in idleness that are able to work. *771 Smoi.iett
jHumph. Cl. ?6 June, By his garb, one would hnve taken
|

him for a quaker, but he had none of the stiffness of that
!

sect. *837 vV. Irving Capt. Bonneville. I. 183 In one respect,
!

their religion partakes of the pari tic doctrines of the Quakers.
\

1876 Bancroft Hist, U, .V, I. *. 363 The early Quakers in
|

I New England displayed little of the mild philosophy of 1

Penn.
j

b. iransf. Applied to various plain-coloured

birds and ninths, with allusion to the colour *>f :

the dress usually worn by (Junkers,

j

(«) A small bird of the Falkland Islands, (fd The sooty

1 albatross. 6 1 The nankeen-bird, or Australian niglu-hei on.
I

(</) ( hie of sever.d noc.tuid moths, csj>. Agrotis eastanea.
! *77$ Ciavton l a!Hand Islands in L'hil. Brans. LXYI.

J

105 Of small birds there are several sorts; the red boast
, j

! ..the white throat; the quaker, from its plumage being «d

j

the colour, those people wear. 1894 Ni.wton Diet . Birds
, j

j

Quaker
,
n sailor’s name for the Dusky Albatross, Piuebetria

\

fuligtnosa.
j

0. cilipt. for quaker-gun, -hat.
I

e. 1754 Garrick h.pil. to fielding's BA then. The high-

rockrd, half-cocked quaker, and the slouch, Have at ye all !

i8ap I. Shim* Mem. iv. (iSyo) 139 The man of authority in

size riot much larger than a quaker. 1840 R. II. Dana Bef
Mast xxvii. 88 A Russian gnu iium'iu bark, . . numnting
eight guns \four of which we found to be quaker -k

2 . allrib . and Comb, (from sense j). n. simple

attrib. ; Of or pertaining to the .Society of Friends

or its members : as quaker (or Quaker) bonnet,
!

doctrine, dress . meditation
,
pride

,
etc. b. simila-

tive, ns quakrr-like adj. and adv., -looking adj. o.

special combs. : quaker -bird, tltc sooty albatross
;

quaker-buttons the seeds of mix vomica;
quaker colour, a drab or grey colour; so quaker-

\

coloured adj.; quakorgraNS, cptakiu^-^rass
\

I fallt-

well) : quaker gun (CA. S'.), a dummy gun in a ship
|

or fort
;
quaker ladies

(
/

r
..S*.), the small pale-blue

1

llowers of the American plant Uoustonia e.rrulea
;

!

quakor-linon (sec (juot. 1
;8X)

;
quaker mooting

|

( also Quakers’), a religious meeting of the Society

of Friends; transf. a silent meeting (alluding to I

the Friends’ custom of remaining silent until moved
j

by the spirit) ; quaker moth (see 2 b)
;
quaker

|

atriug, a form of string b>r a stair.
|

1859 (h-.o. Eliot A. Bede iii, Dinah had taken off h« r

little ‘ijuakcr bonnet again. t8»8 Blaikw. Mag. 111 . yd
Solemn suits Of customary Muilf <>r 'quakcr-colour. n 770
T. Eksione Barber in Poet. Reg. (1 t’.io) 331 Simplicity ..

Waves in the eye of Hcav’ii her 'Quaker-colour’d wing-;.

1856 R. A. Vacdhan Mysti' v (1F.60) II. \j. ii. 2
-j-a Tin-

’Quaker doctrine concerning stillness and quiet. 181a

C'u vr.m: Tales ix, Wks. (1C34) V. 1.3 Young Zelinda, in lu r

quaker-rlress. 1809 W. Ik vino A‘niekerb. iii. utkzo) 240
A formidable battery of "quaker guns. 1680 U. Wai<i
Boxes A- firebrands 11.(1682) 104 He . . "Quaker-like, th>m'd

and thee’d Oliver. 1818 Scott V/fL Midi, xxvii, 1

1

er love

of and veneration for truth was almost quaker-like. 1838
Lytkin Alice 1. i, A still cap ot quuker-like simpliuiy. 1788

Wi si.kV ll ks. (1S72) VII. j
. 4 Let there be no ’Quaker-linen,

- -proverbially so called, for their exquisite fineness. 179a
Wolcott (P. Pindar* Ode to Irony Wks. ,812 III. y.) Who
langhest not, thou "(Juakcr-looking wigfct. 1835 Wu 1,1s

Teou illings II. 1 . 95 After sitting awhile in 'quaker medita-

tion. 1751 J. Brown Shaftesb. Charae. 3.* The. finest

speaker . . would in vain point the thunder of his eloquence
on a ’quakci -meeting. 18*1 [see Q» \k» iu sn]. 1861 I h otu s

Jom Broson at Oaf xxvi, Isn't it very 1 idif ulous . . that we
four should lie standing here in a sort of Quakers’ meeting.

1819 ( J. Samoltu.r f.ntomol. Compend. ‘,(>3 Quaker moth.

176. Wilki - s Corr. (1803' 111 77 That "quaker pri<le, whirh
is the most disgusting thing in the world. 1825 J. NViioi.
son Operat. Mechanic 598 Sometimes the risers arc mitred
to the brackets, and sometimes mitred with "quaker strings.

Hence Qua kerdom, Q)tinkers as a class, Quaker-
ism. Quake rian, Quakeric, f Quakeri stical

adjs.
}
Qhtnkerly, Quakerish. Quakeriza tiou, the

action of Quakerizing. Qua kerlz© v.
y
to convert

into a (Junker ; to affect with qualities character-

istic of a (Junker. Qtia kerahip, the condition of
j

being a Quaker, f Quackery, Quakerism.
1839 Cvkomni. Fox Jrnls. (

1

SCT 4? He spoke very ch illy

of modern "Quakeidom. 1855 Tail's Mag. XXII. 44s
j

Eliwood was a convert to Quakerdum. 1827 11 akl Guesses
j

(1867) 1 32 The Jacobinical motomnnatosi-i of the months.,
j

might he lookl ujion as a parody of the “(Juakcrinri. 1847
Macatl.w ill J'i evclyan Life If. »i; lraiKlate the follow-

ing passage into the "Quakeric. dialect. 1685 Ans;o. Pk.
,

Bm.khm.on Lib. Cause. 1/, I should suspect the Pensilvani.ui

had Tutor’d him ^vitb this *Qnak» f i-,i ical Divinity. 1864
Sal a in Jhiily Tot. 5 Dec., No aniouni of *qnakei isaliou

Could render the car uncomfortable. 1825 Miss Mitforu
in IV Estrange Life (1870) 1

1

. i(/t She is all over 'Quakeri/ed,
as you of course know. i8»6 It. Bahtcin .SY/cc/., etc. (1^49) 6
“I’would be cook-ship versus ’Quaker-ship. *673 Mai.lv-
WF.i.t. ytec. farnilism iv. 75 'Quakery, though it preleml
high, is mere Sadduci.sin at the Bottom. 1688 I'unvan
11eaeenly footman (i8ii6) 156 'J'lioti may’st .stumble, and fall,

..both in ranting and quakery.

Quakeress (kwV'-kores). [f. Quaker 4 -f.ss,]

A female Quaker.
*764 S t kwariikon (title) Spiritual Courtship, or, The Rival

Quakeresses. 18x1 1 jA.mii B.lia Ser. i. Quakers' Meeting,
Every Quakeress is a lily. 18x7 Hone L.very duy Bk. II.

no Three young quak tresses had a sort of semi-liathing.

185J Mrs. Srovvi: Uncle Tom's C. xiii. 11O A burst of j >y
from the little Quakeress interrupted the speech.

Quakerish (k\ve J

-k-->riJ), a. [f. as prec. f -Ihh,]

a. Of persons : Kesemlding Quakers in character
or manners. b. Of things: Characteristic of,

appropriate to, Quakers.
*787 M. Ct;ri.FK in f.ife, pruts. «y Corr. < r I)SKI I. 210 We

were very Quakerish, every man attending dose to the
j

business of eating, without uttering scarcely a word. 1822
J .a Mil Lett., to Bernard Barton xii. j 1 3 Your plain Quakerish
beauty has captivated me. *847 C, Ekokit. 'J. Lyre x\iv,

,

I am your plain, Quakerish governess. 1876 Geo. Eliot
Dan. Pet. \. ^r,

4 A motherly figure of quakcri -h neatness,

H cnee Qua kerishly adv.
1886 <Y A ills’ Maim ie's Sake xvxiii. So quaintly mid

quakciisbly pu-Uy.

Quakerism (kwei knri/.m). [f. as prec. + -ism.]

The principles 01 practice of the (Junkers 01

Society of Friends,
1656 iu Brand ///.»/. !\V.v..l7.V (178.7) ll. 235 A great

aposiac.y. to popery. quak»-i i -me and all manner of hetosy.
*75* ( m.s iil.i Lett. ri.\\\i, Flainni-^-.. sinqilo ity, aiul
Quakerism, either in div-.s or manners. 177691 Paine
Lorn. .\ens

e

App. Ada'r. Quakers Si The love and desire of
peace is not confined t.» Quakerism. 1856 R. A. Vaitc.UAN
Mystics (i860) 11. xi. i, 214 The elements of Quakerism lie

all complete in the peivuial histoiy of Fox.

Quakerly ,kwci’k,->.jli),(7. ft. as prec. t -uvF]
Like a (Junker; befitting a < hinker.
1684 ( Ioodman Old Retig. (184:') A malapert <piakerly

humour, 1797 LotMSA Gthnvy IHary in A. |. C. Mine
Gurneys of Larlham (iSq.s) I. 66, I am quite sovty to see
him grow so Quakmly, 18x9 M \<m i w Mhc. U'> it. 11B60)
1. 284 l’h.ey therefore affect a quakerly plainness.

Quakerly (kwc'-k.rili),^*'. [I. ns prec. t

Alter the fashion of a (Junker.
1696 C. la .111, Snake in Grass U0.37' 3(18 YY’hal Quaker,

or ( Ui.ikci ly Alba ted (Vuincil diewiqi this Au-;w< t foi him 7

1826 I ,a m 11 Let. to /». Bar ton in Limit Mem. x iii. -.icq Do l

\vi ite quakerly and simply, ’tis my. intention to do it. 1847
Mrs. C'aklvlk J.ett. II. 6 It ‘you fed a v top ’ (Quakerly
speaking), best to ltd it have way.

Quakery: see under (Juakiik.

Qiuvkinoss. [f. Quaky <7.] 'Flic condition ol

bring quaky ( Webster, tSf>.|).

Quaking (kwV;i kitj), ;/-/. >h. [1. Quakk :*d T
-imiL]
1 . Tlic action of the vK Quakk invarioiw senses.

18x5 / Yv/. Psalter 11 v. 6 fc cwaccung ovonuni olVr

mec. f 1000 d'.Li'RlC f/iwi. L 304 W.cs sc muni Gurganus
bifi^ende mid onua tie cu.icunge. 1x97 R. Gi.oec. 1 Rolls)

6Kq.| pat heo. . -qeppe mid folic vut wikoute quakingc. r *3^4
CiiAt cLU ./*;#/. <V Are. 2

1 4 Tumid Is in qu.tkytige all my
dauncc. < *450 I.yir;. fx. Rein, 11 Seines i6y.> Rcnnyng
alTtir mete and also rydyng, .. cuimi wyl a soknessc callyd

qua Is yog. 01548 )1 aii tdrrou.. Hen, PI If ii.s.j" 1 iyyb, Hu
and tlie (Juonc, and the Ladyes, tied out of their Palate ..

and sodunly the quakyug scasM-d. 1656 Rux.i 1 y l*met.
Phvsiik 136) The Symptom'., as quaking, nauseating, do shew
. . new matter is recollected. *855 Bun Sens. <V Int. 11. iv.

§ r8 (1864) 2'ir, A tremulous quaking is the characteristic of

Fear. 1875 Lvi i t. Brine. Grot. 11. n. xxviii. 1-7 The in-

cc-saut. quaking of the ground for several successive months.

T 2. spec, with ref. to the behaviour of the early

Quaker*; hence, Quakerism. Oh.
1653 11 R 1Irief Rel. frrrlig. Xort/i. Quakers 17 I heir

Quaking 1 arc very like lluoFtts of that Child mentioned,
Mark q. 1669 1 title) Truth Triumpliant, in a Dialogue be-

tween a Papist and a Quakera. Wherein (l suppo-e) is made
Manifest that Quaking i%the Olf-Spiing of Popery. 1671

R. II i AH Leg. Rogue 11. xxxii. 3^7 f alling from K anting'

to Quaking.

Quaking (kwV'-kiij), ppl. a. [f. as jircc. f

-lno‘~\]

1 . That (juakes, in senses of the vb.

r 1000 /Elf hk; Horn. II. 32 Seo cwaci^cndc swustor. < 1375

(

Si . Leg. Saints xxvii. (Mac’/or) 1018 y-it |>an with quaquand

j

voice said he p tc. f < 1440 lorn;. Semes 334 With quakyug
pcuuc my cou-.coyt to expresso. 1508 Dtnhau Goldyn

;
large 156 Sehami'full Ahaisiug, And quaking Drede, 1586

!
Waknkk Alb. fug. 1. v. (itu;*) 1 6 The qneakiiig lieards-nian

j

scarce had said thus much. 1728 IWk ihinc. it, 2 os’ Slow

j

ctn h -; dimpled o’er The quaking mud, that clos’d, and op'd

I

no more. 1842 IIuamjk DiH. .s* ieuec n red, Quaking bog-,

peat bog . . m.i saturated with wetter that a ( onsiderablo extent

of surface will quake or shake, when ptev.ed on by tin* fool.

1875 I Yi-'.r.r Brine. Grot. II. tit xliv, sio Cattle venturing
on 0 ‘quaking ino.s’.ue often mired.

f 2 . TJiat is, or Iiefits, a (Junker
;
Quaker-. Oh.

1654 BcwRotawi 81 Hovvi.n. Ans;o. Queries in l'aiimr
Mysi. God/, .y i’ngodl. {7 A paper which was directed to

Rich. Roper, and to his Quaking friend [etc.]. 1673 Hally
\vi;i.i. A11. famiiism v. 74 If the Quaking General ton shall

object, and say, that this was und' r the Law. Mrs,
(’i nilkwl. Bold Stroke, for a II (fc Dram. Pm,., Simon
Pure, a quaking pieariuM. 17x0 Di f'ci-: Cap/. Sing/eton

xi. (1840) 191 lie ..pul it off with .suite nuaking quibble.

*755 J- SiM toii Aio, Lydia (tjO)\ I. |iu Lyiiia’s misfortunes

coinmeiKT from (lie source of quakiiigprohity.

Qua king-gra ss. [
1

. J)i«.e.j A ptipular name
for grasses of the pemis Bn a, esp. B. media.

*597 Gkkaiiuk Herbal 1. Ivii. ,H« f Shakers, m quak iug grasse,

groweth to the height of balfe a fooie. 1785 Martvn
Rousseau's Hot. xiii. 11704' rj6 A loose panicle, ihe ^(g-
stalks of which arc so slender as to be moved by every
wind; whence they have obtained the name of Quaking-
grasses. 1848 C. A. Johns Week at Picard 794 Bn a
minor. Small Quaking-grass, is one of the most elegant of

the British grasses. 1882 Garden 14 Jan. 28(3 Bri/a

maxima and giacilis are two of the best of the (Junking
grasses.

Quakingly (kwt ;, *kitjli), adv. [f. ns prec. 3

[

-ly-.] Tremblingly; with quaking or fenr.

1566 Dram Horace
,
Sat. 1. i. A iij. What vnylos it the so

quakingly** to giubbe and grip the tnonlde a 1586 Sipnfv

Arcadia ( 1 Be ?) scy.* Ncucrpen did more (juakingly’ performs

his office. 1868 Hot. wr Li-i*. B. Godfrey vii, 6j Joan went

rather quakingly. .to prefer her petit 1011.

Quaxko : see Quack shA

Quaky (k\vY , *ki'), a. [(. Qt’AKK 7>J Tn-

clinerl to cjnake ; of the nature of rjimking.

1864 in Wens it if. 1865 Morn. Star \ July, King Pam.
I feel quite quaky. Brand. Nay, my good lord, he not at

shadow.-, shaky. 1869 T»(Af ki inv Round. Papers cm. j/

6

• •



QUALE. If, QUALIFY.
So old and toothless and quaky that she can't sing abit.

1884 If. Colli ngwood Under Meteor Flag 88 A curious

quaky sensation which had for u moment oppressed ine.

Qua], obs. form of Whale sh.

t Quale 1

. Oh. [OK. twain ~ ON. kvfi (stem

kvcuA torment, torture, f. *kzi %af- nblaut-var. of

*kwe/- : see Ot Ki.K, Quell. The vowel is long in

OS. quota (MDu. quote, Du. kwaaly LG. qnaal),

OHO. qua/a, chwlila, etc. (Ml JG. qudle, qual, etc.,

G. qual)i] Death, destruction, mortality.
f$o

o

(r. Urdu's Hist. 11. xi. [xiv.] (1890) 13ft Se cyning mid
arlonsre ewale of sicken w.xks. c 1000 Ags. J's. (Th.) xxiv. 8

Drihten, hu nyt is he min staple, o|>hc min cvvalu. C1175
Lamb. Horn. 121 God ne sparede na his a^cne heme : a<: $«f
hine to ewale for us alle. c 1*05 Lay. 31807 pat quale com
on orue vnimete swiSe.

b. Comb., as quale-houso, house of torture;

quale -sithe, death from pestilence.
c iao$ Lay. 727 Vt of pon quart erne, of pan quale-htisc

[c1a75cwahhu.se]. Ibid, 3760. Ibid. 31900 Hco . . ctiddm I

heoro r.unnc ofheore qualc-siftc.
j

1) Quale 2 (kwE 1 ’]/). [I/., newt. sing, of quails of I

what kind.] The quality of a thing
;
a thing having

certain qualities.
|

*675 [Hi*. Croft] Naked Truth 25 The quid, the quale,

the quantum

,

and such-like quacksalving forms, a 1679
T. Goodwin Govt. Ch. Christ xi, Wks. 1697 IV. 94 The
Quale, or \Vluu sort of bodies. .Christ hath instituted, is to

be afterward discussed. 1768-74 Tucker I t. Nat. (1834!
\

1

1

. 462 Qualities. . cannot actually subsist, though they may ;

be thought of, without a quale to possess them. 1875
Jowl it Plato (cd. a) 1 . 270 When I do not know the ‘ quid

1

of anything how can I know the ‘ quale "l

Quale, obs. f. Quail sb. and v., Whale sb.

Qualifiable, a. rare. [f. Qualify v. + -able.]
j

That may be qualified or modified.
1611 C^tc.r., Modifiable

,
modifiable, qualifiable. a 1677

jHarrow Serm. Wks. 1716 III. 296 As to that .. Excision
of the Canaanhcs . . we may find it qualifiable, if we consider
.^thc Trespasses which procured it.

j

Qualification (kwpdifikr^Jon). [ad. med.L. I

qudlifieCitio

,

n. of action from qualifiedre : see
!

Qualify and -ation, and cf. Y. qualification (1573
j

in Godef. Compl.) 1\ The action of qualifying
;
the

;

condition or fact of being qualified
; that which

qualifies.

1 . Modification, limitation, restriction
;
a modify-

ing or limiting element or circumstance.
1543-4 Act ^5 Hen. dll, c. 5 (Title) An acte concerning

the qualification of the statute of the syxc articles. 1651
Baxter Inf, litapt. 190 There can he no true closing with

j

Christ in a promise that hath a qualification or condition '

expressed. 1756 Burke Snbl. 4 ft. 1. iv. The removal or

qualification of pleasure has *00 resemblance to positive

pain.
„
l8*5 Encycl. Mstrop. X. 776 There is however some

qualification to he admitted in this general statement. 1891
Law Times Rep, I.X I II. 765/1 The defendants were liable

as principals, as they had contracted in their own names
without any qualification.

+2. The determining or distinctive quality of a

person or thing
;
condition, character, nature. Oh.

1604 Siiaks. Oik. it. i. 282 Out of that will I cause these
of Cyprus to Mutiny. Whose qualification shall come into

no true taste againe, but by the displantiug of Cassio.
a 1674 Clarendon Hist, Reb. xn. § 11 The commissioner

>

, .notwithstanding their qualification . . were imprisoned by
the Parliament. 1745 I>e Foe's Png. Tradesman Introd.

;

{1S41) I. 1 Having thus described . , the English Tradesman,
it is needful to inquire into his qualification.

;

t8. A quality, attribute, or property (of). Oh.
j

1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. in. x. 107 Plato hues down as t

qualifications of true Oratorie [etc.]. 171* Addison Spect.
No. 435 f 7 Liveliness and Assurance are .. the Qualifica-

tions of the French Nation. 1719 London A Wi.se Compl.

Card. 118 The useless branches, whether it be because they
are worn or spent, or because they have no good Qualifica-
tions. 1799 1 . Mii.nkk in Life xi. § 18 (1842) 194 Whatever
may be their views of justifying faith, that is, whether they
think it consists in qualifications or in appropriation.

fb. An accomplishment. Obs.

1715 Sift J. Cdehk Mem. (1893) 87, I thought it would he
at) additional Qualification to him that he understood the

English Language. *785 Palk.y Mor. Philos. (18181 I, 70 !

The pleasures of grown persons .. founded like music, paint-

ing, &c. upon any qualification of their own acquiring.

1796 J anf Austen Sense Of Sens. (1840) 1 6 » Every qualifica-

tion is raised at times, .to more than its real value; and she
was sometimes worried down . . to rate good-breeding as
more indispensable to comfort than good-nature.

+ 4 . The action of qualifying, or process of being 1

qualified (for a position, etc.); also, the result of

tnis action or process. Oh.
1589-93 in Wodrow Soc. Mise. (1844) 535 Being informit of

the qualification, literature, and guue conversation of.. N.
*659 Pearson Creed (1839) 308 The death of Christ [was]
necessary .. in reference to the Priest himself .. both in
regard of the qualification of himself, and consummation
of tiis office. 1665 Bonyan Holy Citie 6, I must .speak a
word or two concerning John's qualification, whereby he
was enabled to behold. . this City.

5 . A quality, accomplishment, etc., which qualifies

or fits a person for some office or function.

1669 Dk, York in Pcpys' Diary (1879) VI. in Besides his
general qualifications for that trust. 1765 Focus Commis-
sary 1. Wks. 1799 II. 1 5 A qualification, for a canon of Stras-

bourg. 1779 Burke Corr. (1S44) II. 276 F.ven a failure in

it [law] stands almost as a sort of qualification for other
things. 1855 Mac aim ay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 243 This
vehement hatred of Popery was.. the first of all qualifica-

tions for command. 1873 HameRton Intell. Life i. vii.

(*875) 37 Even to taste and smell properly, are most impor-

tant qualifications fur the pursuit of literature, art, and
science.

b. ahoL
1818 Cruise Digest (erl. 2) III. 27 The bishops are still in

law I he judges of the nualilications of those who are pre-

sented to them. 1861 M. Pattison Fss. (1889) 1 . 37 The
preceptor. . whatever his other qualifications may have been,

had not earned his promotion by his Latin style. 1883
Miss Bra doom Alt. Roval I. i. 29 A sturdy truthfulness
was one other best qualifications.

0 . A necessary condition, imposed by law or

custom, which must be fulfilled or complied with
before n certain right can be acquired or exercised,

an office held, or the like.

17*3 Act ofPennsylvania, Every brewer . .shall he quali-

fied by oath, .which said qualification shall be taken by all

persons who ‘brew ..for sale. 1765 Blackstone Comiu+l. ii.

171 The true reason of requiring any qualification, with
regard to properly, in voters. 18x9 Mack 1ntosh*/ 'art.

Suffrage Wks. 1846 II J. 215 A representative assembly,
elected by a low uniform qualification. 1875 Jowf.tt Plato
(cd. 2) III. 440 A law which fixes a sum of money as the
qualification of citizenship.

b. A document attesting that a person is qualified.

1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. xviii.J carry my qualification
to the Navy-office.

|
Ibid., Wc mtffct deliver our letters of

qualification at the Navy-office before one a -dock.]

7 . The act of determining the quality or nature of

a thing
;
spec. a. The determining whether a book or

proposition merits theological censure as heretical.

Cf. Qualifkatok.
i8a6 Blackw. Mag. XX. 336 His Catechism and other

works wcic submitted for qualification to Melchior Cano,
his denouncer.

b. Logic. The expression of quality, or the dis-

tinction of affirmati ve and negative, in a proposition.

(Cent. Diet. rSqi.)

8. allrib. and Comb., as qualification - ticket
; ;

qualification shares, shares which one must
hold in order to be qualified for a directorship of

a company.
1797 Sporting Mag. IX. 100 A gentleman . . applied . . for ^

a qualification-ticket. 1899 Daily News v8 Mar. 8/3 The
money had been given on account of that gentleman's
qualification shares.

Hence Qua Ufioa tionlesfl rt., having no qnalifica-
j

lion.
j

1898 U’estm. Cat. 16 Doc. 8/3 The new Bill evidently
contemplated the possibility of qunlificationkss directors.

Quailficative (kwgdifiktfkiv), a. and sb. rare.

[f. Qualify v. : see prec. and -ativk. Cf. F. qualify

cal/f, 4ve ( 1 8th c.).] a. adj .
Qualifying; denoting

some quality, b. sb. A qualifying word or phrase.
<11661 Feller Worthies 1. (1662) 59 An Apology for

Quulificfttives used, and Blanks left in this History, i860
F. Winslow Obscure Dis. Train 361 Adjectives or quail
ficutives disappear last. 186a Kawlinson Anc. Mon. !.

vii. 148 His name.. is usually followed by a qualificative

adjunct.

Qualificator (kw^-lifik^tai'). [a. med.L.
agent-n. from qualifiedre to Qualify.] One of a

board of theologians attached to theH oly Office,who
report on the character (heretical or otherwise) of

propositions submitted to them. Cf. Qualifjkh 3.
1688 Burnet Lett. St. Italy 20 One of the Qualificators

of the Inquisition. 1736 Chandler Hist. Persec. 178 The
decision in such affairs belongs to the Divines, who are
thence called Qualificators. 1826 Rlackw. Afag. XX. 76
'I‘he whole, .is then transferred by the Inquisitors to Theo-
logians, (Qualificators of the Holy Office.

Qualificatory (kw^lifik/Hwi), a. [ad. L.

type *qualifiedton -us : cf. prec. nnd -ouy.]

1 . Having the character of qualifying, modifying,

or limiting; tending to qualify.
j

1805 W. Tavj.or in Ann. Rev. III. 651 That evasive,

Jesuitic, qualificatory extenuation. 1830 J ames De L'Orme
,

xlvi. 31Q The Count would hardly hear of any qualificatory
j

measures. 1868 Visit. Stranoi ord Selections, etc. (1869)
|

1

1

. 247 A qualificatory commonplace.
j

2 . Such as to confer a qualification : (sense 6

)

1889 Academy 12 Oct. 233/2 Some teachers urge that

examinations should be solely qualificatory.

Qualified (kwglifoid), ppl. a. * [f. Qualify v.

h -El)LI
1. + 1 . In predicative use : Furnished with,

possessed of (certain) qualities. Obs.

1596 Siiaks. Tant.Shr. iv. v. 06 She is. .so qualified as may
heseeine The S;»ousc of any noble Gentleman. 1603 Knom.ks
Hist. Turks (1638) 158 A rertaine Gentlewoman .. more
honourably borne, than honestly qualified. *665 J. Webb
Stonc'licng (1725) 45 All Stones arc not Qualified alike

;

some arc haul . . some soft. 1681 Drvdkn Abs. <4 Achit. 75
The moderate sort of men, thus qualified, Inclined the
balance to the better side.

fb. Attributively ; Possessed of good qualities

;

accomplished, perfect. Obs.

*59« Nashk /’. renilesse (ed. 2) 25 b, The fine qualified

Gentleman . . should carie it clean away from tne l.uic

clownisli droane. 1598 K. Bernard tr. Terence 286 Such
n <iualified yong gentleman. 1656 Finett For. Ambuss.
238 Reverenced amongst them for his.. descent from a race
of qualified saints, a 1700 13 . E. Diet. Cant. Crew

, Quali-
fied, Accomplish Statesman, Soldier, Scholar.

2 . Endowed with qualities, or possessed of accom-
plishments, which fit one for a certain end, office,

or function
;

fit, competent.

a. In predicative use ; const, for (t i»)» or to

with inf.

t589-93 in Wodr&iv. Soc . Mise. (1844) 535 Gif he bets

fundtu liable, melt, and sufhcientlie quahfeit thairfoir.

1605 Siiaks. Lear 1. iv. 37 That which ordinary men arc
fit for, I am qualified in. 1665 Boyi.k Occas. Reft. t. vii.

(1848) 89 Him that is quMify'd for such Employments.
17x9 De Foe Crusoe II. xiii. (1840) 274 A government quali-

fied ofily to rule such a people. 1753 J. mills tr. Crevice's
Rom. Kmp. I. 107 That great man, equally qualified for

war or peace. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Ref III. S3
A commune was not qualified to dispute concerning things
of this kind. 1863 Lyki.l Antiq. Man 33 In every way
highly qualified for the task.

b. Used attributively.

1558 Q. Kennedy in H’odnno Soc. Mtsc. (1844) 352 Than
sulJe be qualifeit men in all the cstaitis of the kirk.

1693 Gait. G. St. Lo (title) England’s Safety . .proponing a
sure method for . . raising qualified Seamen, for manning
their Majesties Fleet. 1849 Coddkn Speeches 86, I have
heard qualified persons say, that the.. police there, are the
finest armed and drilled men in Ireland. 1865 Lightfoot
Galatians (1874) 73, I am. .a qualified witness of his resur-
rection. 1880 (J. R. Markham Peruv. Bark.'93 The plan
was to make a collection of plants and seeds . . through the
instrumentality of qualified agents.

3 . Legally, properly, or by custom, capable of

doing or being something specified or implied.

*559 Q- Kennedy in U'odrmu See. Misc. (1844) 267 That
I was nocht qualifier to ressone with Willok, because .

.

I wes bot ane meyne man in our estnit. 1656 in Gross
Gild Merck. (1890) 11 . 267 Sundry Persons not being
qualified according to the said Customc. 170a Land.
Gas. No. 3839/4 The next winning Horse that is duly
qualified to run for this Plate. 1777 Shf.ridan Se/t.

Stand, ir. ii, No person should be permitted to kill char-
acters . . but qualified old maids. 1840 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. viii. II. './02 The king, .had no right to force on them
even a qualified candidate.

b. lied. Entitled to hold two benefices at once
(Minshea Ductor 1617: cf. Qualify v. 4, quot.

1667).

4 . Belonging to the upper classes of society
;

* of

quality \ Obs. exc. dial.

1604 E. G[rimstone] IXAcosta’s Hist. Indies v. xix. 380
If any Indian qualified, or of the common sortc were sicke.

1608 W 1 r.i.F.T He.vapla Kxod. 481 These personal! wrongs
are .. of persons not qualified but of common and ordinario
persons. 1703 Rules ofCivility 116 If. .you be behind, and
must pass after the qualify’d Person. 1886 Cheshire Gloss.,

Qualified, in good circumstances. A rich man would he said
to lie qualified,

II. 5 . Limited, modified, or restricted in some
respect

;
spec, in qualifiett acceptance

,
endorsement,

estate, fee (see quot. lSlS), negative, oath, properly.

1599 Life More in Wordsw. Reel. Bug. (1853) II. 130
Delivering this qualified answer to the Kinge. 1635 Swan
Spec. M. vi. § a (1643) 196 If h be taken in a qualified sense,
it is not much amisse.

.
1746 « F.RVF.Y Mcdit. 11818) 21

1

Every object, a little while ago, glared with light, hut now
all appears under a more qualified lustre. 1769 Blackstonk
Comm. IV. 235 Animals, in which there is no property
either absolute or qualified. 1818 Ckl'ike Digest (co. a) I. 79
Where an estate limited

(
to a person and nis heirs has a

qualification annexed to it, by which it is provided that it

must determine whenever that qualification is at an end ; it

is then called a qualified or base fee. i860 Mill R>Pr.
Govt. (1865) 1/2 Unfit fur more than a limited and qualified

freedom. 189* E. Peacock N. Brendon II. 432, Narcissa
gave a qualified reply.

lletice Qualifledly adv., in a qualified fashion;

QuaTlfledaess, the state of being qualified.

*$75 J- Smith Chr. Retig. App. 1. 23 Caesar had nothing
to commend him to the Electors, but his qualifiedness for

that function, by the worth of his parts. 1858 Bushnell
Serm. New Life 308 A force independent and qunlificdly

sovereign. 1865 }. Grotk Treat. Mor. Ideas vii. (1876) 98
We cannot he truthful as wc may be benevolent, less or
more, or qualifiedly.

Qualifier (kwpdifoku). [f. Qualify + -kuL]
1 . One who, or that which, qualifies, in various

senses of the vb.

1561 T. Norton Calvins Inst. iv. xix. (1634) 719 Away
with these qualifiers, that cover one saori ledge with so many
sacriledgcs. 1576 Newton Letunic's Complex. (1633) 79
Qualifiers and alayers of the heat of blood. 1638 U. Younge
Drunkard's Character 269 Tobacco, being not and dry,

must have a qualifier of cold and moist from the pot. 1754
Richardson Grandison (1781) T. xxvi. 183 Sir Charles is no
qualifier, Sir, when he stakes his honour. .*79® Lamd Lett.

(18371 I. ss, I was unwilling to let my last night’s letter good
without this qualifier. 1887 Pall Mall G. 9 Mar. 5/1 Our
qualifiers of beer have recently been [catching it],

2 . Gram. A word, as an adjective or adverb,

attached to another word to qualify it.

1580 Puttenham Eng. Poesie 111. xvti. (Arb.) 103 Your
Epitheton or qualifier, .must be apt and proper .for the thing

he is added vnto. 1875 Whitney Life Lang, vi. 103 Formal
correspondence between a substantive and its qualifier or

representative.

8. A\ C. Ch. « Quallficjator.
a 1843 Southey Comm. -pi. Bk. (1851) IV. 670 Approved

and licensed by Qualifiers. x888 0 . Salmon Infall. Church
xiv. 235 The question of law is referred to a special Board
of skilled theologians, under the title of Qualifiers.

Qualify (kw^'lifoi), v. Also 6 qualyty, fle,

(6-7 qualle-, qualli-, qualo-, -fye, -fie), 6 8

qualiflo. [a. F. qualifi-er (15th c.), or ad. med.L.

qualifiedre to attribute a quality to, f. qudlis of

such a kind + fiedre : see -fy.]

L To invest with a quality or qualities.

1 . trans . To attribute a certain quality or qualities

to. a. To describe or designate in a particular way
;

to characterize, entitle, name, (f Const, luith.)



QUALIFY. 1 7 QUALITY.

1549 Latimer 4th iVm. bcf. Edw. VJ (Arb.) 107 S. Faille

in hj^ epistle qualifyeth a bishop, ami smth that he must be

. .apte to teache and to confute alt inoner of false doctryne.

1653 H. Cooan tr. Pinto's Trav. xii. 37, I will favor thcc

as a Vassal, and not as a brother, as thou qualificst thyself.

1684 J. Petek Siege Vienna 21 Two of the Eldest Colonels

were qualified witn a Title between a Major General and a

Colonel. 18*3 Byron Juan x. lxxxi, The 4

Devil's drawing'
room*, As some have qualified that wondrous place. »8*6

Biac/vw. Mag. XX. 77 The propositions referred to tRe

theologians have been qualified as heretical. 1873 Brown*
ing Red Catt. Nt.-cap 253 Madame Muhllmusen, whom
good t.astc forbids We qualify as do these documents.

b. Gram. Of an adj. : To express some quality

belonging to (a noun). Of an adv. : To modify.

[*589 Putteniiam Eng. Poesie m. wit. (Arb.) 193 Some-
times vvordes suffered to go single, do piue greater senre

and grace tl)#n words quail Hied by attributions do.] 1837
M. Green Engl. Gramm. 14 [Adjectives] are added to nouns
to define, qualify, describe, or limit the signification of the

noun. 1887 Room inirod. Old French 176 [The Adjec-
tive] qualifying two or more Substantives. 1888 II. A.
Strong tr. Paul's Princ. Hist. Lang, 424 [The adjective]

bears the same relation to the substantive as an adverb to

the adjective which it qualifies.

ta. To impart a certain quality to (a tiling); to

make (a thing) what it is. Oh.
159a Greene l/pst. Courtier in Hart. A//sc. iMalh.) If. 221

Is., not rather true nobility a mind excellently qualified with
rare vertucs? 1600 Bihlf (Douay) Gen. Comm., Then shnl

the Ixxlics be qualified according to the state of the souIes,

happic or miserable for ever. 1645 Quarles .SV. Recant.
111. 71 But thou hast tainted that iinmortall breath, Which
qualifie! Ihy life, and made thee free Of heav’n and earth.

a 1677 Half. Prim. Orig. Man. iv. vi. 344 The Divine Will,

determined or qualified (if we may use that improper word)
with the highest .. Wisdom and Power.

t b. absol. To bring it about that. Oh.
a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams 1. (1692) fo It qualified

also, that no detection could be made, .that he bought this

greatness.

8. To invest (a person) with proper or essential

qualities or accomplishments
( for being some-

thing). # Also reft.

1581 Mulcaster Positions xxxvi. 11887) 134 Set to schoole,

to qualifie lliemscbieH, to Icarnc how to be religious. 1683
Moxon Mech. Excrc.y Printing i, A Typographer ought
to be equally quallified with all the Sciences that becomes
an Architect. 17x1 W. Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 22

Those Properties .. will qualify a Man for a com pleat

Architect, ? 178* Cow per /'arrol n To qualify him more
at largc

{

And make him quite a wit.

b. To make fit or competent for doing ( or to do)

something, or for some sphete of action, existence,

etc. Chiefly reft.

1665 Roylk Oceas. Reft.w. iv. (1848) 35 j He whose parts

are too mean to qualifie him to govern others. 171* Sped.
No. 524 r 5 To refresh and otherwise qualify themselves for

their journey. X749 Fo lding 'Pont Jones vi. iii, Moderation
. .can qualify us to taste many pleasures. 1817 Scon* Rob
Royx ii, Qualifying myself for my new calling. x8*pi Dickens
Bleak Ilo. xxxviil, I am qualifying myself to give lessons.

1873 IIamerton Intell. Life 111. 1. (18751 77 Men arc qualified

for their work by knowledge.
absot. 174* Young A7 . Th. ix. 575 Tliat strength, Which

best may qualify for final joy.

4 . Tojnakc legally capable
;
to endow with legal

power. or capacity
;
to give a recognized status to

(a person).

1583 Stu 111ms Anal. Abus. ti. (1882) 113 Would God nil

Ecclesiastical persons , . would nowq .
,

qualliiie thenisclucs,

shewc obedience to Princes lawes. 1667 Pfpys Diary (1879)
IV. 350 Is made one of the Duke's Chaplains, which qualities

him for two livings, 1767 Ulackstone Comm. II. 418 These
game laws do indeed qualify nobody, except .. a game-
keeper, to kill game. 186* Mkkiyalk Row. E»ip. (1865) IV.
xxxvii. 291 lie qualified others, by adding to their fortunes
from his own bounty. 1889 Pall Mali G. 27 June 5/1

A Royal Charter enabling it to ‘qualify’ nurses as doctors
are 4 qualified

b. spec, by the administration of an oath. U. S.

[17*3 Act ofPennsylvania. Every brewer. . shall be qualified

by oath.. that he will not use any molasses, etc.) 1798 in

Dallas Amer. Law Rep. II. 100 1 he court said they would
order the jury to be qualified. 1800 M. Cutler in Life

,
etc.

(1888) II. 37 Me [the Governor of Mass.] met the two Houses
at i2, and was qualified.

6. ittlr. (for reft.) To make oneself competent

for something, or capable of holding some office,

exercising some function, etc., by fulfilling some
necessary condition

;
spec, by taking an oath, and

hence u.*S. : To make oath, to swear to something
(Bartlett, 1848).
a 1588 Tar lton Jests (7844) P* *xv, Presently he can

g
ualifie for a mule or a mare, Or fur an Alderman. 1790
urke Fr. Rev. Wks. V, 384 All the ministers of state must

tiualify, and take this test. 18*3 C. K. H. in Hone Every-
day Bk. 1 . 133^ His lordship goes to church to qualify. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 27 He could not legally con-
tinue to employ officers who refused to qualify. 1891 Law
Reports

,

Weekly Notes 118/1 It was his duly to qualify for

the office of director by taking forty shares.

f 0 . trans. Sc. Law. To establish by evidence. Obs.

<21639 Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. vt. (1677) 333 Hay
compelled, and nothing being qualified against him, was
upon suspicion confined, a 1670 Spalding Tronb. (1850) I.

358 The vther half [of the forfeited goods] to he givin to
him who dilates the rec.epit-ris, and qtmlefcis the samcn.
1776 Lp. Thurlow in BovweUt Johnton (1848) App. 817/2
It the individual could qualify a wrong, and a damage
arising from it.

II. To modify in some respect.

7 . To modify (a statement, opinion, etc.) by any
Vgl. VIII.

limitation or reservation
;

to make less strong or
[

positive. !

>S33 More AfoL xxvii. Wks. 893/2 He bathe circumspectly !

.
.
qualyfyed and modeled hys tale wyth thys woord wdl).

1

*S5« Thinness Mary in Ellis Orig. Lett, Ser. 1. II. 177 The
promise made . .by your Majesties counsell, .although they

!

sceme now to quallcfye and deny the thing, a 1661 Fut i l it
1

Worthies (1840) HI. 8 Whilst a prince hr was undutitul to !

his father
; or to qualify the matter, over dutiful to his i

mother, whose domestic quarrels he always espoused, a 1731
Attkkbuky (J.), My proposition I have qualified with thy

i

word, often ; thereby making allowance [etc.]. 1790 Burke
;

Er. A\t'. Wks. V. 296 To observe whether. . I might not find
j

reasons to change or to qualify sonic of my first sentiments.
1855PKKSCOTT Philip lit 1. viii. (1857) 146 Elizabeth received

j

the offer of Philip’s hand, qualified as it was, in the most
gracious manner. 1883 Conten.fi, Rev. XLI 1 I. 49 An
uviwal, which he qualifies by a subtle after thought.
afisol. 1838 Lytton Alice xi. v, The surgeou .. began to I

apoltgire— to qualify.

8. To moderate or mitigate, so as to reduce to

a more satisfactory or normal condition
;

csp. to

render less violent, severe or unpleasant
;
to lessen

j

the force or effect of (something disagreeable),
J

Extremely common in the 16-171IH:., with a great variety
1

of objects; now somewhat rare in comparison vs it h 12 h. i

15434 Aet 35 Hen. /V//, o. 5 The g reate peril ami
j

dangler of the kynges mniestics subiertes, it the same statute
shulde not., he tempered qualified or refourmed. 1547
Bookpk l>re*>. Health § 17*1 Qualylic the hcatc of tlic Lyucr
. . with the confection of Aeeiose. 1578 T. N. tr. ( on,j. IV.

India 2?q Our men stoode in great pci ill . . if this war and
mutenie had not sooue bene qualified. 1608 Willi v Hexapla
Exod. 688 The incense was. .burned, .to qualifie the smell
. . from the sacrifices of flesh. 1648 Markham House?v.

Ga*\t. in. viii. (jf>68) 68 Camomile .. is sweet smelling,

qualifying head-ach. 1664 H. Power Exp. Philos, nr. r88
Something .. that will abate and qualifie the rigour of this

Conception. 170* W. J. Brum’s Coy. Levant xi. 51 This
Civility of the Turks does in some measure qualify tho
Hardship of those who arc confin’d Prisoners in tnat Castle.

1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 1 47 Though they still are held
at the will of the lord, ..yet that will is qualified, restrained, I

and limited. 18*7 Srr>r3 /fight. U idow v, A voice in which
the authority of the mother was qualified by her tenderness,

*839 Bailey Eestns v, Qualifying every line which vice ..

writes on the brow. 1856 Is. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860)

I. v. i. 1 16 His sincere piety, his large heart,, .always qualify,
and seem sometimes to redeem, his errors.

t b. To make less wrong or reprehensible, Obs.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xin. xii, The frame of her ini ml
was too delicate to bear the thought of having lmen guilty
of a falsehood, however qualified by circumstances. 1776
Paint. Com. Sense 76 It is, the invasion of our country.,
which conscientiously qualifies the use of amis.

t c. To make proportionate to
;

to reduce lo.

Obs. rare.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. !'ar. Luke i. (R.), The Highest
. .tempering and qualifying his infinite power and verluc to

the measure and capacitie of marines nature. 1604 Notting-
ham Kec. IV. 272, 20 1L fyne was ymposed . .which fyne was
afterwardes .

.
qualified to iiij U. 104* Nil lton Reform, ii.

43 How to qualifie, and mould the sufferance and subjection
of the people to the length of that foot that is to tread on
their necks.

t 9 . To appease, calm, pacify (a person). Oh. 1

r 1540 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden No. 20) ?io
Withowt much adoe. they began to mollyfy hir .. Whan the
queue was thus qualyfyed letc.j. 1579-80 North Plutarch
(1676) 488 Sortonus. did liu all lie him the best he could, and
made him more mild and tractable. 1617 Middleton K:

Rowley Fair Quarrel iv. i, When you nave left him in

a chafe, then i'll qualify the rascal. 1679 Trials Green,
Berry, gc. 16 You being a Justice of tho Peace may qualifie

them (two men lighting |.

flO. To bring into, or keep in, a proper condi-

tion; to control, regulate, modulate. Obs.

1579 Langham Card. Health (1633) 624 The decoction of the
roots . doth qualifie the l.iuer. 1606 Siiakh. Tr. Cr. 1 1.

ii. 1 18 Is your blood So madly hot, that no discourse of
j

reason. .Can qualifie the same? 1647 N, Bacon Disc. Govt.
xvi. 11739) 30 This Election was qualified under

j

a stipulation or covenant. 1688 Yv.KXQHGnardian s/nstruet.
|

(1897) 15 The practice of these Rules will help qualifie a
Life of Action such as yours must be.

11 . To modify the strength or ilavour of (a liquid).

159s Nasiik Progn*>stication Wks. 1883-4 H. 1 32 A Cuppe
of Sack, . . so qualified with Suger, that they prone not

rewmati* k. 1633 T. Adams Exp. .» Peter ii. 13 Poison may
be qualified, ami become medicinal. 1671 tr, Erejus Coy.

Plant ttania 43 Having lasted the water, . . we mixed it with
a little Aqua vitae, which we had brought with us instead

j

of Wine, to qualifie it. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rami. I v i, !

'The Squire called for his tea, which he drank .

.

qualified |

with brandy. x8zi Byron Juan iv. liii, Tea and coffee
j

leave u*» imicli more serious, Unless when qualified with
j

their, Cogniacl 1840 Dickens Barn. linage xlv, (He]
j

qualified his mug of wnater with a plentiful infusion of the

liquor.

fig, 1697 Drydkn Ess. Georgies in Virgil (1721) I. 199
Greek, .rightly mixt and qualified with the Doric Dialect.

12 . + a. To affect (a person or thing) injuriously.

Const, with. Obs, b. To abate or diminish (some-

thing good)
;
to make less perfect or complete.

1584 R. Scot Dinar. Witcher. 11 1. xv, (1886) 50 Fourc old

witches, who with their charms so qualified the Danes as

they were thereby disabled. 160a Shaks. Ham. iv. vii. 114

Loue is begun by Time: And .. 'Time qualifies the sparks

and fire of It. 163^ Fuller Holy War 11. xvii. (1840) 72 To
qualify the Christians' joy for this good»succ.e.ss, Joceline ..

w.ts conquered and taken prisoner. 1644 Bi lweb Chiron.
5a The stnnders by heartily wish their Hands qualified w itli

some Chiragracnll prohibition. i860 Tyndall Glae. t.

xxvii. 209 Thoughts which tended to qualify llu: picture.

1870 Dickens E, Drood viii, Wc had better not qualify our

good understanding.

1 13 . it/fr. To qualify to submit quietly to.

To qualify withy to come to terms with. Oh.
>754 Richardson Grandisou I. xxxiii, 230 What a slave

bad 1 bem in spirit, could I have qualified on such villainous
treatment 1797 1805 S. & Hr, Lek Canterb. T. V. 494
He. .qualifies with any passion which it is vicious to indulge.

Qualifying (kwp lifoijiij).,
~ ibl. sb. [f. prcc. 4

-ing 1
.] The action of (he vb. Qimmfy, in various

senses.

>574 R* Scot H p Gatd. Epistle, 'To dcuise argu-
nu.nt <4 priu.iti piofii, tb< <iu.difying of your charges.
1610 till 1 ,1.1 m //eraldry ml vii. (i6c'hj) 133 The qualifying
and allaying of the scoo hing heal of burning Agues. >748
Richardson ( lat/ssa 1. 124, 1 once thought n little

J

ualifying among Mich violent .spirits was not amiss. *794
. Hutton Philos. Light, etc. 14 To suppose us knowing
eat by any other means, besides its effect in tlic qualifying

of bodies,

Qualifying dav^d ifoi
t
ii) ),///. a. [I. as prcc.

4 -ING-.] Tliat qualifies, in senses of the vb.
1606 Shaks. Tr. iV Cr. iv. iv. 9 My lone admits no quulb

fyinj^ cros.se \usu. emend, dross], 1704 Norris Ideal U \>t id
it. iii. 192 Something . .**0 peculiarly qualifying and distin-
guishing. 1769 Junius Let!

.

\ \ \ V . I Co A qualifying mrasuir
would ik4 Ih* accepted. 181a Soin lam. Lett. (18, ^4] I.

viii. 241 The good we meet with, is always blended with
qualifying bitterness. 1890 A then.ruw ;(i Apr. 525 3 To pass
a qualify ing examination and to become n teacher.

Hence QuaTifyingly adv.
1831 Bi aki-a' Eree-rvill 109 'They qunlifyingly admit its

force, by calling it a difficulty.

t Qua-litated, pa. pp/c. Obs. rarc~\ [f. L. type
*qualitCi(-us t -Kl) 1

.] Qt /VUTUCli.

166* J. Chandler Van llelmoufs Driat. 167 Moyslness,
and dryness arc rather very Bvxlics themselves qualitatcd or
endowed with qualities.

Qualitative (kuylitAtiv), a. [ml. late I..

qualitdtiv-us i^Cassiodorus) : see Qualitt%!kI -ivk.

Cf. V. qualitatify -ivc (
r
5t.l1 c.).] KelatinL' to, con-

nected or concerned with, quality or <jua lilies. Now
usually in implied or expressed opposition to

Qdantit.vtivk.
1607 Cot Lins Sernt. (1608) 5 Fourthly, qualitative, from

the dispositions of the persons thcm.elveM. 163* Gaui.k
Magastrom, 49 NVliat have the qualitative influxes of the
planets .. there to doe? a 1703 ItuRKiTT On N, T. Rom.
xii. 2 This conversion and renovation is not a substantial,

but a qualitative change. 184* Parnki.l Chem. Anal.
(1845) 2 An examination., which does not develops mote
than the nature or quality of the constituents, u> termed
a qualitative analysis. 1881 Westcot j & Hour Grit. N. 1 \

II.44 A tumierical prepomleratiee may have rightly to yield

to a qualitative preponderance.

Hence Qua litatively adv., in resjrccl of«qunlity.

1681 Flavu. Meth. Grate \i. 128 Faith may be consideml
qualitatively, as a saving gMu e. 1845 G. K. 1 >av tr. Simon's
Anim. Client. E 3.1 The composition of the blood is here
qualitatively changed. 186* it. Seknckr First'/'rim. 1, iv.

15 iO (1.87s) 9 *

j

In coiiscio&ness the Unlimited and the Indi-

visible are (jaalitativdy distinct.

Qualitied (kwy litid), a. or ppl. a. Also 0 7

qualitod. [f. Quality sb. or v. 4 -kil] b urnished

with a quality or qualities, in various senses of

the sb. (1‘req. in 17th c.
;
chiefly as predicate, nnd

with qualifying adv. ).

1600 II aki.uyt Voy. II. ii. 194 They were so well qualited

in courage, experience, and discretion. *616 T. .Scoit

C hrists Poli/ietan ti Those men .. are conditioned and
qualited like sbr.ene, innocent, lim nielense, simple. 1656
Stanley Hist. /'kilos. I. viii, 112 In things properly qualited

there is augmentation and diminution. 17*8 Morgan
Algiers II. iv. 286 The mildest, the best qualitied .. Prince
that ever existed. 1783 Johnson in Boswell 23 Mar., Lord
Southwell was the highest-bred man .. the most qualitied

I evn .saw'. 1865 J. Ckoi r Moral Ideals (1876) 187 The
mind is a qualified unity. 1880 Harper's Plag. Jan. 184/2

A dainty hand, and small, .. and qualified Divinely.

1 fence Qna litlednesB rare~K
<865 J, Gnorr. Exp/or. Philos. 1. no Form of the higher

description, .quality or qualiliedness.

Quail tive, erron. f. Qualitativk, nirc~ 1
.

.
>846 J. Bax iTu Libr. /'rad. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 48 The one

is called qualit ivc, . . The other is quantitive.

Quality (hwyliti;, sb. Forms
:
4-7 -ito, 4-5

-iteo, 6 -yte, -ltye, 6 7 -i tic, 7 quail-, fi quality.

[MK. qualitCy a. E. quality ' 1 2th c.), ad. I,, qua/i-

tat-cm (formed by Cicero id render Or. noturr/s), f.

q/tdlis of what kind : see *!TY.]

I. Of persons (in 1 anrl 2 occas, of animals),

1 . Character, disposition, nature. Now rate.

cxzepsS, Eng. Leg. I. 3 1 ‘.U 31 1
,(

: jrlam tcs .
.
^iuen hirn<il-so

qua I i to to don sound So. /but. 433 Swiu.ll qtl.'dite . . to bron
lechor o]»ur st. hr* wc. 1390 Gowrac CtmJ. 1 . Prol. 35 'Thus of

his propre qualitcThc man . . Is as a world. 1535 Lyndksay
Satyre 247, I knaw, be 30111- qualitie >e want the gift of

chastitie. 1553 Meende Q. Cut tins He vsed to euery
naciou sundry exhortaciuns as he thought mete for their

disposicious and qualitie. a 1578 1 ini.u sa v (i*its< ot lie) Cht>m.
Serf. (S. I'. S.) I. in Knawinfg] ofwiiini .. 'That thay are

not constant in tbair quallitie. *63* Eithgow Trav, vt. 29*

A Droinidore., and Camel differ much iti quality. *639 For

n

Lady’s Trial ill. iii, He deserves rio wife Of worthy quality,

who dares not trust Her viitue in. any danger. *847 Evu «

B(iN Poems 11857) 94 'They her heralds be, Steeped in tm
quality. 1873 Brow'ning Red Cot t. Nt.-eap 268 Her quality

was, caterpillar-like. To., select u leaf And., feed her till,

b. Capacity, ability, or skill, in some respect.

In mod. use as an echo of Shaks., who proh. intended

the word in sense 5.

[160* Siiaks. Ham. it. ii. 452 Come giuc vs a tast of your

quality: come, a passionate speech.
J 1856 Kane A ret.



QUALITY.

Expl. 1 . ii. Hans had given me a touch of his quality by

spearing a bird on the wing. 1863 Doran Ann . Stage 369

Thomas .

.

gave the stranger a hearty welcome, .. asked for

a taste of his quality. 1871 Browning /V. Hohcnst. »i 6 5

Can’t you contrive to operate at once, ..to shew Your
quality i' the world.

C. Without article or poss. pron. : Excellence

of disposition
;
good natural gifts. (Cf. 9 c.)

v6o6 Siiaks. i'r. .y < r. tv. iv. 78 Uie Grecian youths are

full ( ,f qualitie, Their lmting well compos’d, with guift <>f

nature. 1607 Hkywood W ont, Kitted 11. i, O, sir, disparage,
not your worth loo much

;
You me full of quality and fair*'

desert. *889 Tyrwhitx in Universal Rev. 15 Feb. 251 One
sharp temptation well resisted .. shows real moral quality.

1894 Sm Ev. Wood in Daily AVries 1 Oct. 6/2 fCnpt. lVd|
had a singularly striking appcarance

?

showing both in face
and figure what is termed, in describing well-bred horse-.,

as * quality

2 . A mental or moral attribute, trait, or charac-

teristic ; a feature of one’s character
; t a habit.

iK33 Frith A ttsiu. More To Rdr., Whs. (1573) 4 A fronde

benofdcth all qualities and ciroumstauiues, his hyrth,

bringyng vp, and what feates lice hath done all hys lyfe

long. 1551 R. Romsson tr. Mores Utop. Ep. Cecil (Arh.)

15 Yonrc godlye dysposyiyon, and vertuous qualyfy«s.

160a Makston Ant . <v A/rt. m. VV’ks. I. 43, I hate

not man, hut man’s lewd qualities. 1689-90 Temple Am.
Heroic Virtue Wks. 1731 I. 208 Particular Qualities have
been observed., in the same Families for several hundred
Years, as Goodness, Clemency (etc ). 1783 Cowi er / Y/A

-

diction 31 i n thee some virtuous qualities combine To fit

thee for a nobler part. 1849 M ACAi i.AV Hist. Eng. vii, II. I

163 Nattire had largely endowed William with the qualities I

of a great ruler. 1853 J- H- Nfivman Hist. Sk. (1876) 1 .

Ill J
i. i. 30 The subtlety and perfidy, which., were the

qualities of his. . count iy men.

b. An accomplishment or attainment.

1584 Lvt.v Campaspe v. i, Diog. What can thy sons do?
;

Syt. You shall sec their qualities. 1 bailee, sirrah ! 1607
J

Shaks. Thuon i. i. 125, I haue bred her at my decrest cost

In Qualities of the best. « 1674 Clarendon (/.), He had
;

t hose qualities of horsemanship, dancing and fencing w hich
j

accompany a good breeding. 1780 Cowri-n /'mgr, Air. 1

423 A just deportment, maimers graced with case, .. Are
{

qualities that seem to comprehend [etc.]. 188a Daily let. !

17 May, The fielding, .justified the high reputation for this

quality which the.. colonial teams, .have enjoyed.
j

C. Jaw. A special or characteristic feature.
;

i8t8 Cruise Digest fed. 2) 1 . 155 A tenant in tail .. has
|

eight qualities or privileges. !

o. Rank or position in (a) society. Now rare.
'

a 1400 50 Alexander 3303 f .0 ! so be qne.lc of qwisi.sumnes ,

my qualite has changid. 1456 Sir (i. Ifavk Law Arnes
(S. 1 . S.) 162 To consider, .the state and the qnalitce of the 1

person ns. *571 G. Uloimam Admonition (S, T, S.)

n

It
|

may seamc .. that I .
.
pas myne estait, being of sa meane

j

qualitie. • 1604 K. G[rim.monk) D'A costa's Hist. Indies v.

viii. 350 Sometimes this minister had other different habites,

according to the quallitie of iht> death 1676 Hobbes Iliad
T'rcf. (1686) 3, Readers of Pocsio (whi* h arc commonly Per-
sons of the best Quality). 17*6 De Foe Hist. Devil it. v.

(1840) 335 The priests of Apollo w^re sometimes of no mean
quality. 1823 Scott Pcveril i, A gentleman of middling
quality. 1873 Browning Red Cott. A7. -cap 1528 What
quality, what style and title, ch ?

fig. 1791 Wolcott ( 1 *. Pindar) Remonstrance Wks. 1812

II. 453 Hunger. .Is reckon'd now a fellow of bad quality :

Not deem’d a gentleman.

tb. totter. A body of persons of a certain rank,

0/a. rarc~~\
1636 K. Daches h. Machinin'?s Disc. Livy 1 . 16 It was com-

pos’d only of two of these forenamed qualities, that is to say,

of the Principality and Nobility.

4 . Nobility, high birth or rank, good social

position; chiefly in phr. man, woman, gentleman,

lady, person
,
people of quality. Now arch.

1579-80 North Plutarch (1595) 875 He had all the men
of qualitie his sworne enemies. 1625 Bacon Ess . ,

Pi arc

(Arb.) 523 I.ct him .
.
procure Recommendation, to <ornc

person of Quality. 1671 Lady Mary Bertie in nth AY/.
Hist. MSS'. Comm, App. v. in There are no men of quality
but the Duke of Monmouth ; all the rest arc gentlemen.
17a* Dk Foe Cot. yack (1840^ 18 My new friend was a thief

of quality, and a pickpocket above the ordinary rank, 1771
Mackfn/ie Man. Peel. xl. (i 3oA 85 The count, for he was
of quality, was solicitous to leturn the obligation, 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. viii. II. 273 Many persons of quality

sate the whole day in their carriages. 1871 Mobley
Vauveuargnes in Crit. Misc. Ser. r. (1878) 9 High enough
to command the admiration of people of quality.

b. cotter. People of good social position. Now
arch, or vulgar and dial.

1693 Humours Tenon 114 Walk Bare-headed to his

Master's Daughter, in imitation ofQuality. 1706 Est court
Fair F.xamp. v. i, Did not you tell me . . that you was
acquainted with all the Quality. 1753 Richardson Sir C.

j

Grandison III. ii. (<781) 15, l have looked out among the I

quality for a future husband for her. 1769 Wesley in W ks. I

1872 III. 370 A large company of Quality /as they called
j

them) came. 1824 Hyhon Juan xvi. lxiv, She was country I

born and bred And knew no bet ter.. Than to wax white-
!

for blushes .are for quality. 1843 Lkvkr J. Hinton xl, 1 was !

standing . . among all the grand generals and the quality.

1889 yohn Hull 2 Mar, 142/2 He was fond of quality, and
I

quality was very fond o’ him.

1 5 . Profession, occupation, business, osp, that of

an actor, b. Fraternity; those of the same pro-

fession
;

esp. actors as a body. Ohs.
icoo-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiv. 88 The r<M of craftis gryt

aithis swair. Ilk nne into thair qualitie. 159* Siiaks. /'wo
j

Cent. iv. i. 58 A languish and a man of such perfection, As i

wc doc in our quality much want. 1603 J. Davies Micro-
j

cosmos 313 Players, I love yee, and your Qualitie. 16*3
,

Ft .etcher Fair Maid oj Inn v. ii, 1 am weary of this trade
j

of fortune-telling, .fit is a very ticklish quality. 16*6 M vs-
j

sinc.fk Rom. Actor l iii, In thee, ns bring the chief of thy
1

18

profession, 1 do accuse the quality of treason. 1633 in A.
W. Ward Hist. Dram. Lit. It. 324 It may serve .. for the

improvement of the quality, which hath received some
brushing* of late.

t C. Party, side. Ohs. rare'"'.

1596 Siiaks. 1 Hen. //•’, iv. iii. 36 Because you ‘are not of

our qualitie, But stand against vs like an Encinie.

0 . Title, description, character, capacity. Freq.

in phr. in (the) qualily of. Now rare.

a 1300 Cursor At. 76682 Man ngh to telle hir qualite, sib

or freind or quat f,co be. a 1606 Bacon Advice to i'i/licrs

(J.), The attorney of the dutchy of Lancaster partakes of

both qualities, partly of a judge, .and partly of an attorney

general, a 1648 Lo. Herbert Hen. Id It (168a) 38^ Maxi-
milian .. came to the King, in the quality of nis Soldier.

i66a Butler Hud. 11. iii. 338 lie serv’d his Master In

quality of Poetaster. 1711 Addison Spat, No. 127 ? 1 Such
Packets as I receive under the Quality of Spectator. 9734
tr. Rollin's A nr. Hist. (1827) IX. 66 They paid resp<v;t to

his quality of deputy. 1821 Scott Ketti/w. xxx, Leicester

j

rode on her Majesty’s right hand. .in quality of her host.

1864 1 >. G. Mitchell Set*. Stor. 82 To understand that

I had come in the professed quality of Consul,

f b. A part or character (acted). Ohs. rare- l
.

1566 Arlington Apuleins iog When the people was de-

sirous to see me play qualities, they caused the gates to be
shutte, and such as entred in shoulde pay.

II. Of things.

7 . An attribute, property, special feature or charac-

teristic, Primary
,
secondary

,
etc. qualities ; see

the adjs. Of a ship :
(see qnot. T867L

1340 A yenh. 1 53 To he* hodye of man <:onieJ> allc cuelts nor

f

»c cU-siempringe of }/»,«? uour qurdites o|>*t of Juse uonr
mmours. 1533 Ei.vot Cast. He/the (1539) 33 a, But nowc
b> the qualities of w'.atcr. 1551 'Turner Herbal 1. A iv b,

The qualitcs of it answer nothing unto the rjunlylies of
wormwotlc pontyke in Gnlcuc. 1604 K. (#[himstonf|
D'Acosta's Hist. Indies vi. xiii. 459 According to the 1

qualities and wealth of the Couutrie. 1671 R. Bohun Wind I

165 J’he judgment to be made concerning the Qualitys of
Winds, .is very various and fallible. 1725 Watts Lo^ic 1.

iii. § 4 Ideas, witli Regard to their Qualities, .. are cither
clear and distinct, or obscure and confused (etc. J. 1854 f«-

1

Lloyd Scandinavian Adv. I. 23 r 1 he eatable qualities of
j

the Bothnian salmon. 1867 .Smyth Sailors W\>rd-H\,
j

(Qualities, the register of the ship’s trim, sailing, stowage,
iVc., all of which arc necessary to her behaviour. 1872 Kls-
kin Eagle's K. $ 736 Fvery high quality of art consists either

in some, expression of what is decent, .or of what is bright.

f b. A manner, style. (Cf. 9 b.) Ohs. rare.

Siiaks. Me>\ h. / \ ml ii. 6 Hate cottn>a ilex not in such
[

a qualitie. 1651 Fuller's Abel Rnliv CowPer \ 1867) II. 307
'The parishioners, .built and adorned the church in as goo<l
a quality as any round about it.

t C. A habit
;
a power or faculty. Ohs. rare.

1647 Fuller Good 77;. in Worse 7 ’. (1841/ 98 Jordan had
a quality in the first month to overllow all his banks. 1663
Gkhiulk Counsel b iij a, If it had a speaking quality, y«mr
Grace would hear its. .Alembick. sing the Gold its joy.

f cl. Concretely : A substance of a certain nature ;

an essence. Ok,, rare.

1704 Swift Hat/. Bh\ Misc. (1711) 257 An atrameutous
Quality, of most malignant Nature, was seen to distil from
his Lips. 1823 J. Badcock Dom. A musem. 21 The wood.,
throws out its volatile qualities, aqiucons and acidulous,

into the respective tubes.

8. The nature, kind, or character (of something).

Now restricted to cases in which there is comparison
(expressed or implied) with other things of the same
kind

; hence, the degree or grade of excellence, etc.

possessed by a thing, f In the quality of : (of. 6).

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii. Prol. 31 Yc knowc al J?ilke

rout-rod qualite Of king which )>at folk on wondron so.

01400 Maun dev. (Koxb.) xiii. 59 A man may gyffc no
coucn.ible penautice hot if he knnwe qnalitce and )>e

quantitee of J?c synne. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxm.
(Percy Sioc .

)

xo6 After the qualyte it doth take e fleet c. 1570
Dee Math. Pref. 8 An other liquid Medicine I haue : whose

1

Qualitie is heate, in the first degree. 1650 Baxiur Saints'
i R. t. iv. (1662) 22 It is so little I know of mine own soul,

:
either its quiddity or quality. 1697 Duydkn I'irg. Georg,
tit. 237 This flying Plague Ho mark its quality ;) Ocstros

j

the Grecians call. 1794 J. Hu I ton Philos. Light, e tc. 273
I

This principle of fire moves, in the quality of light, w ith the

I

most amazing velocity. 1841-4 F.merson Ess., Prudence
Wks. (Bohn) I. 94 There is tnivrc difference in the quality I

of our pleasures than in the amount. 1842 Miss Mmoim
j

j

in l/Kstrange Life (1870) III. ix. 142 Tin: perfection of
J

cunning is to conceal its own quality. 1879 Harlan Eye-
j

sight viii. 11^ It is on account of the quality, rather than the
size, of English print, that it is usually so much pleasanter
to read than American.

tb. Nature, with reference to origin; hence,

cause, occasion. Ohs. rare.

1606 Siiaks. Tr. 4* Cr. tv. i. 44 Giuc him note of our
approach, With the whole quality whereof, 1 feme Wc shall

be much vnwrleomc. 1607 — Timon iil vi. 117 Know you
the quality of Lord Timons fury?

^ Without article: a. That aspect of things

under which they are considered in thinking or

speaking of their nature, condition, or properties.

The notion of quality includes all the attributes of a thing,

except those of relation and quantity. ‘Quality’ is the
third of the Aristotelian categories.

1533 Elyot Cait. Helthc (1539) 16 h, Qualitie. .is the state,

thereof, as Hotte or cold, moist or dry. 1656 Stanley Hist.
J'hilos. I. v. 70 ifquality he void ofmatter, it must likewise he
void of corporeity. «' 1727 Chambers (yd. s.v., The antient
school-philosophers distinguish quality in the general, into

essential and accidental. 1829 Jas. Mill Hum, Mind ( r 869)
Ii. xiv. 11 60 Quality is used ns the generical name of every
thing in objects, for which a separate notation is required.

1884 tr.L o/se's Metaph. 45 The question is renewed as to the
actual essence which . lies behind this .surface of Quality.

QUALM.

b. Gram. Manner of action (cf. 7 b), as denoted

by an adverb
;
chiefly in phr. adverb of qjlahty .

1530 Falser. Introd. 38 T he frtnch« men . . 1m me theyr

adverbes of qualite by addynge to of ment. Ibid. T44 Some
| adverbs] betoken qualite, and serve to declare . . howe a

dede is done. <21637 U- Jonson Eng. lit am. 1. xxi, AU
adverbs of quality, .being formed from nouns, for the most

part, by adding ly. 1845 Sioddart in EmycL Metrop.

(1847) I. 122/1 There no difference in grammatical u«e

between . . an adverb of quantity, and an adverb of quality.

187* Morris Engl. Accia. xiv. 193.

C. Peculiar excellence or superiority. (Cf. I e.)

>874 Tyrvvuitt Sketch. Club 255 Quality of colour means
rurity or truth of hue. 1891 Speaker 2 May 533/1 The
look. has.. more quality and distinction tlmn four-lifths of

the novels which come under our notice.

10 . In special uses tof senses 8 and o).

a. /Logic. Of propositions : d'he Andition of

being affirmative or negative. Of concepts : Com-
parative clearness or distinctness.

1594 Blundevh. Arte Legicke 111. i. (Cent.), How is a simple

proposition divided according to qualitie? Into an nffii illa-

tive and negative proposition. 1697 tr. Burgersdicius his

Logic 1. xxx. 1
1 7 In Regard ofQualn y, it is that an Enuncia-

tion is divided . . into Affirming and Denying. 1725 Waits
l ogic (1726) ijjfidf two Universal* differ in Quality they are

Contraries. 1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Led. Logic ix. (i860)

I. 15R It is this perfection or imperfection which constitutes

the logical Quality «*f a concept. 1843 Mill Logic n, ii.

§ 1 11856) 1&9 What are called the quantity and quality

of the propositions. 1864 Bowen logic v. i.?o We thus

ascertain the Quality of the Judgment, or whether it is

affirmative or negative.

b. Law. Of an estate: The manner in which it

is to be held or enjoyed.
18x8 Cruise Digest (cd. 2) tl. 354 'The alteration in the

paitieular estate, which would destroy a contingent re-

mainder, must amount to an alteration in its quantity, and
not in its quality. 1841 Penny CycL XIX. 46/1.

c. Physics. That which distinguishes sounds

quantitatively the same
;
timbre.

1863 Q. yml. Sc. 592 Though (certain sounds aroj the same
for musical purposes, in nil other respects the quality is

different. 1872 Huxley Phys. vii. 183 'The qiuxity of a

voice treble, bass, tenor, Zvc. 1881 Broai-iiousp. Alns.

Acoustics 77 The most uncultivated car would perceive a

difference of quality.

11 . A particular class, kind, or grade of anything,

ns determined by its quality.

1833 Uhf Philos, Mann/'. 324, 25. 5d. for spinning the

same quality. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Keiglib. viii.

( (878) 253 A quality of dialogic which indicated thought.

llL’tlZ. m Qualification i. Sc. Ohs. rare.

162s Burgh Rec. Aberdeen iSpald. C l.) II. 373 The said

Mr. James Ross., acccjuil of the -aid stipend with the

(malitie and conditiouti ar>oue mentioned. 1714 W. Forres
Jntl. Scss. Lief. 7 Advocates admitted with a quality

that they should not take in hand to plead in any . . difficult

cause without.. assistance.

IV. 13 . allrib, and Comb, (chiefly sense 4
' ,

as

quality-acquaintance, air
,

blood, -end, friend,

horse, lady, living, -pride
, etc.

;
quality-like

,
-mad,

adjs.
;
quality-binding, a kind of worsted tape

for binding carpets (Jam. 1S08).

1594 Carkw Duarte's Exam. Wits vi. (1596)77 Neither
the vnderstamling, nor any other accident, can qualiti-

like. 1701 FarqUiiar Sir It. W 'ildair it. i. Wks. EKtldg.)

545, I thought something was the matter; 1 wanted of

quality-air. 1706 Estcoukt Fair P vamp. 1. i. u> Your
Quality Lady, when she speaks, tis thus. 1751 Smollett

1 Per. Pie. (1779) II. Ix viii. 238 The influence of Peregrine’s

|

new quality friends, /hid. ill. Ixxxii. 274 Peregrine found

j

some ladies of his quality-acquaintance. 1768 UGnuan 0/
\

Honor I, 134 She is so stark quality-mad. 1784 K. Bade

j

Barham jhnvns I. 233 My Lady s passion for quality

j

living. 1819 Metropolis III. 149 The quality-end of the

town. 2837 Carlyle; Pr. Rev. II. 11. 11, Young .. men,
with quality-blood in them, poisoned with quality-pride.

189* PieId -j Mar. 334/2 Quite a quality horse is Gratian.

Hence Quality!©** a., having no cpiality or

qualities; QuaTity*hip f social position (nonce- wd.).

1859 Mozi ey Ess., Indian Convers. (1878) 11 . 3x3 Brahm
is a motionless, characterless, qualityless, colourless essence.

1865 Dublin University Mag. 1.6 lie dressed with regard
to his qualityship. 1^3 J. Orr Chr. I 'iew God 4 W . iv.

146 An absolutely qualityless matter.. is unthinkable.

Quality, V. rare. Also 6 qualit-, [f. prec.]

Dans. fa. To furnish with a quality or qualities.

Ohs. b. To rate at a certain quality or value.

1579 ]. Jones Preserv. Bodic A Soule Ep. Dcd. 2 By these

three they be all qualited. Motion mgendreth, Light
shapeth and sheweth, Influencedisposeth orqualiteth. 1813
Batchelor Agrt'c. Sum. Bcd/ordsh. 236 The warren con-

tained 87O acres, much of which was qualit ied at 9s. to tos.

per acre.

Qualivor, -vre, quallivor, obs. ff. Caliver.
Quail (e, obs. forms of Whale.
Quallefy, -ify, obs. forms of Qualify.

f Quallmire ^ Quagmire (q. v.). Ohs. rare

1553 Bale Gardiner's De Vera Obed. Bviijb, Who so

cuer ..goeth about to fette it [truth] out of mennes puddles

and quallmyres [v.r. qualm ires].

t Qua'Uy, «• Ohs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

Of wine .'Turbid, cloudy.

a 2700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Cretv, Qnally- Wines
f

Turbulent
and Foul. 1^01 Art 4- Alyst. Vintners 23 Without good
Fermentation, they become Qnally, (L c. Cloudy).

t Qualm, sh0 Ohs. Forms; 1-2 owealm,
2-3 cwalm, (3 cu-), 2-4 qualm, 3 qudlme, 4
qw*, qualme,6 .SV.quhalm,qualim. [OE.cwealm
death, slaughter, pestilence, * OS. qualm, OHO.



QUALM. 19 QUANT.

qu-, chualm (MUG. qualm anguish); f. *k7oal-

,

ablaut-var. of *W- to die: see Qt’Kl/fi, Qt Ki.i..]

1. General or widespread mortality of men or

animals; plague, |>estilenee.

In OK. also used of the (violent) death of a single person.

c- 1000 /Klckic Horn. 11 . 122 Micel ewvahn weard J>
frs

folces. find. 192 Cwcahn on hcora orfe. c 11*5 O. E. Citron.

(Laud MS.* an. 11^5 Hunger is: cwi-alm on men & on true,

c iao$ I < ay. 31877 Pc qualm muchele pc wes on momnmne.
a 1*50 Owl -y Night. 1 155 Thu ln>dcst cualtn of or we. a 1340

Hamkh.e. Psalter cv. 29 And fincc.s >todc quemyd is: K‘
qualm left. c 1386 Chaco l’K Knt.'s T. 1 1 sh A thousand

blayu and nut 00n of qualm ysloruc.

b. Loss or damage.
? a i3«6 Chauckk Ront. Rose 357 Yvvys, great qualmc|F. !

grant n/orie) ne were it noon. No synne, although her lyf

were gon. *#3 l.>ot;<;t.as .End.v x. i. 31 Qulitm the tors
1

burgh of Cartage TO Komys houndis . . Anc huge myschcif
j

and gift quhahn led. i.sS3 qualimj send sail.

2 , altrib.y ns quahn-honsc, -stow. !

c 7*5 Corpus Class, 2 Calvarias locus
,
cuahnstou. ( 1000

/Llfrtc //ont. 11. 254 £>a cempan hinc £cl;«ddoii to iYetv
j

cwealtn-stowe. a 1**5 Ancr. R . i./i pc nuiut of Caluarie ..
j

wns pe cwalmstcou. Ibid. 140 ijmt in one pristine, is: hitund
J

ase in one ewahn huse.
{

f Qualm, sb,~ Obs. rare—'. [App. imitative;
j

el. G. galm sound, noise. J Croak.
j

<1374 Chauckr Troylus v. 382 Augurye of iltise foweles. . i

.As ravenes qualm, or schrychynge of thi.se ow|«:s.

Qualm (kwam, k\v£tu), sb.A Forms: 6 quam- i

me (7calme), 6-7 qtialmo, qu&ume, qua(i)mo,

7 quawme^uapm, 6- qualm. [Ofobscure origin :

iti form and sense identical with Da. kvalme,

t kvalnts Sw. qvalrn
,
but these are app. not native

words. Cf. G. 1 now dial.') qualm \ka/m \ swoon,

faint, unconscious state (:—M11G. tu'a’m : see I

Dwalm sb. ), and Cl. qualm (whence Da. kva/m,
|

Sw. qiuilm) vapour, steam, close air. !

OK. aoea/m Qcai m $10 had the sense ‘pain ‘ toimeni
j

(see quots,*in Bosw.. Toller), and some instances of quaint in
j

16 - 17th c. use might conceivably mean 1

pain ‘ pang '

;
hut

j

historica!*evidence of connexion is wanting, and the sense
|

of ‘ sick fit * sickness
1

is possible in all the cases.)
;

1. A (sudden) feeling or tit of faintness, illness,
\

or sickness. (Now restricted to cases in which *

the seat of the disorder is in the stomach, but 1

formerly in somewhat wider use.
)

j

<1530 K. Coi’i.Axn Jyl of B> cutfords 7'cst. 233 With
'

qualmes »S: style-hex it doth in* torment,
r

J'hat all my body
,

is tome and rent. 1563 J i.wi.l Rtf’, /larding (jfin) .s

j

If any quaint’, or sii knesse happen to fall vpou him. *594 !

T. B. La Frimaud. Er. Acad. 11. iyy Such as ham*, some
|

quaunie about their heart., so that they taint and sowne. 1683 i

Tkyon I! 'ay to Health 27 It makes the Stomach sick.. and
sicki'-li Qualms to arise. 1740 Somkkvii i i. Hobbinol in **19

The sickly Qualms That grieve her Soul. *8*9 Lytton
De.<crcux 11. v. Has the hot lie bequeathed I her a qualm or

a htadauhe. *874 lit rn.\nl> My time xxxii. ;jv6 Breeze
enough for sailing, .. no qualms to interfere with appetite.

[

2. Iran./, a. A lit of sickening fear, misgiving,

or depression
; a sudden sinking or faintness of ,

heart. Now ran,
j

a 1555 Kim.uv in Fuxe A. <y .)/. in. *
1 y/>) .0(1 The weahe

j

marine, of ^Tod,. will have now and then mh.Ii tnoughtes and *\

quauutes r«s they rail t hem) to runne oner his hart. 16*4
]

ho. Ki.kitr Williams in J ot fesc. Papers (Camden) -j..<
j (

Acertayne qualtne uitm: over his slomacke to Ire of a Judge
'

noe Judge. 171* Ahhutiinot John Hull 111. iii, Many a !

doubt, many a qualm, overspread his clouded imagination,
i

179* Mary Woi.i-stonkcr. Rights ll’o/n. v. 236, [ij soon
[

heard, with the sickly qtialm ofdisappointed hope.. that she i

was no more. 1861 Sat. Rn-. l)cc. 636 Apt to leave
qualms and misgivings on the sensitive . . temperament. ;

b. A strong scruple ol conscience
;

a painful
t

doubt or consciousness of acting wrongly.
j

1649 Mil ton Eikon xvviii. 240 Unedificd consciences apt
to engage their Leader* in great affaires anti then, upon

{

a sudden qualm and swimming of their conscience, betray
{

them. 1687 T. Drown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. 77 I

So strangely troubled with qualms of conscience. 1749
Kikllung Tom Jones vi. xiii, It was absurd . , to affect any

i

qualms about this trifle. 1806 Jt-atCHsoN Writ. 11830) [V.
j

5S One qualm of principle.. I do feel. 1863 Kingi.akk
j

Crimea (1877) H. xiv. 241 It was natural that somc oi the

members of the Gf>vcrnmcnt should have qualms.
j

C. A fit or sudden access of some quality, prin- !

ciple, etc. (Now only with suggestion of pree.)
|

a 16*6 Dr. Andkkwks Sernt ., Re/ent. «V Easting' (1 (da ! 17*1,
j

1 doubt ours hath been rather a flash, a qualmo, a brunt !

than otherwise. *655 I'Yu.kh Cl/. Hist. 111. \.$ 53 Although
j

this qualm of Loyalty to«,k this Church for the present.
|

1655 Ji:n. Taylor Guide Pevot. (1719) 125 If the Fir. or
;

Qualm of my Devotion holds out longer. 1820 W. Irvin-,
j

Sketch BE IJ. 282 1 mmediately after one of these fits of 1

extravagance, he will be taken with violent qualms of
economy. 1873 Drowning Red Cott. At.-cap 2.69 Had he
a devotion-fit V Clara grew serious with like qualm.

3. Comb.
%
as qualm-sick adj.

1718 Entertainer No. 30. 202 [They] grew qualm-sick at
the Common Prayer. *758 Milkmaids \ Marichects 55 She
. . blows the smonk towards his nostrils, even sometimes so
violently, as to make him qualm-sick. 1880 Dcrton Queen
Anne 11. xi. tRq Qualm-sick stomachs of . .self-conceited
hypocrites.

t Qualm, sb . •* Obs. rare ^

.

[var. of \V \bM,
pet it, after G. qualm steam.] The act »»f boiling.
*599 A. M. tr. Gat'ditoner i> 7U. P/iysnE 4/. I et it scetli

on the Iyer one qualtne or two.

Qualm, 7. 1 [Connected with Qualm sb. A Cf.

Da. kvalvat to have a qualm, and G. (now dial.)

qualmcn [kalmcu

)

to swoon, be unconscious ]

+ 1. intr. 'Do have a qualm or qualms. (Cf.
|

QUAtAilNO vbl. sb. and ffl. a.) Obs

.

*565 Coocm Thesaurus^ Peficert ,
1 faynte, soundc, or •

qunbnc for heate. *603 Fcouto tr. Montaigne m xiii.
j

(1807) VI. 253 My stomackc begins to qualtne, my bead I

feelcth a violent aking.

2. a. Irans. To make sick. b. absol. To induce
j

qualms, rarw.

1611 Hcacm. K: Ft.. Scornful Lady iv. i. How I grew
i

qimlm’d in love. *7x3 Gentleman Instructed itr. \iu. 434
j

Knvv qualms on liis Dowel*, Prodigality on his Purse. .864
;

G. li. Bougiiton in Harper's Mag. Oct. 701/1 If one is .
.

j

qualmed l>y
r the show’ of. .confectionery. 1

t Qualm, v.'~ Obs. rare—', [var. of Wai.m,
j

perh. after G. qua/men to steam.]
r

Fo boil.
j

*599 A. M. tr. Gabelhotter s Bk. I 'hyside 8 2 Take thre
j

quaftes of Lye.. and let it tpialmc a little on the fyer.

QxmiminesB. [f. Qi almv + -m:ss ] 'l'he
j

conmlion of being qualmy ;
nausea.

(

*778 J. Adams Piary 19 Feb., Wks. r P 3 1 III. 98 The
j

smell of the ship, .or any other offensive smell will increase
j

the qu.itmincss. 1884 Miss Dii.lwyn Jill II. xi. 181 The
swell made my quidnuncs* increase.

t Qualming, vbl. sb. Obs. rare. [f. Qtaiai
;

7 *.t
J

r

Fhe fact of having a qualm or qualms.
|

1563 Coopv.r Thesaurus, Pefectio , .. the quaulmyug or

sownyng of women after 1 oiH.vption. *596 Dakkoogii Meth.
,

Ehysick 450 It lakt th away qwaimiiig and ouei casting of
1

the hart.

t Qua lming, ppl. a. Obs. [f. as prcc.] a.
\

That has atjualm or qualms, b. Of the nature of
j

a fit or sudden access (d. Ocaiai sbO 2 c N
. i

*576 Fm ming tr. Cat us' Pogs in Arh. Garner III. 267 To
succour and strengthen quailing and qualming stomach*. !

1633 Qwaui.ks l.nibl. \. ii. 3O Let les*es sov’ruignu Flow'r
|

perfume my qualming br«*sl. 1643 Mii,ton Pivone Intrnd.

<1851) 6 Till they get a little cordial sobriety to settle their
j

qualming real. i

Qualmire : see Qiwi.iaijkk.

Qualmish, (kwa'mij, k\v§*mij), a. [f. Qualm ;

sb. A + -Jisii L]

1. Of persons : Affected with a qualm or qualms
;

tending, or liable, to be so affected.

* 54«AT DALt. Eras nr. Tar. Luke Pref. \ Out smile is

qualmishc ouei litis tncate. 1599 Shaks. Hen. U, v. i. 2 1,
|

I am qualmish at the smell of Leeke. 1670 Drydkn Tyran. i

I. iri't iv. i. Qualmish and loathing all you had before: Yet
j

with a sickly Appetite to more. *748 Smdi.i.kvt Rod. ;

Ran i, lvix, My dear angel has been qualmish of late. 1816
Scoff Earn. Lett. 23 De*:. (1894) h Xl *- .4^8 The dog arrivtd

j

.. a little lean and <|uahuish however alter his sea voyage,
j

i860 Moti.icy Xetherl. (18681 I. viii. 521 Kli/.abeth was not
j

tlesirous of peace., she was qualmish at tin: vary suggestion,
j

2. Of feelings, etc. : Of the nature of a qualm.
|

1798 Sporting Mag. XU. 193, 1 began to feel some very 1

• ptalmi.h symptoms. *860 I. M vriin Horace 217 Out I

qualmish sickness drown In Caecuban divine !
1

3. Of things: Apt t<> produce qutllms. rare.

18*6 Dismai i 1 / iv. Grey \ 1. i. It is like ualmish Inpietir
j

in the midst of a bottle of wine. :

Hence QuaTmi*hly a</;>.
;
Qua lmishness.

a 1650 May Satir. Puffy (1657) 105 She would be as

k-.'u herous as the Moiintaiiie-Cioate, bad not Natures
j

qualmishiicsse proved a strong contiadiction to her desire.

1844 Ai m. Smith Adv. Mr. Ledbury ii. (i88t>) 8 On approach- i

ing the Foreland the first sensations of qualmishness Iroi nine
j

apparent. *845 \V. Cokv Lett. <y Jrnls. (1897) 32 Think -
j

ing about it keenly and qualmishly. !

Qualmy (kwa*mi, kwti nii), a. Also 6 quamie.
[f. Qualm sbO » -y.] - Qualmish.

j

156* Lkigh Armorie (1597) 129 Neyther abounding in bote
;

de.sire, neither oppressed with quamie colde. x6oo S. .

Nichoi son Aiolastus (1876) 38 Aslouisht in a qualmy
j

trail nee. 1846 1 /.VNLioK Exam. Shaks. Wk*. II. 274, I my-
,

self did feel querrish and qualmy. *884 Miss lin.t.wvN Jill I

II. xi. 178 The inert: smell of it makes one feel qualmy.

Hence QnaTmyish a., .somewhat (jitalmy.

*8i* Black:,'. Mag. XXX. 975 With a quccrish and !

tjualmyish feeling. i

I! Qualtagh kwffltux). [Manx, also wiiticn !

quaa/tagh. I. quaail ( Ir. and Gael. < omhdhdil )
j

meeting. J
The first person one meets alter lenv-

ing home on some special occasion
;

also, the
j

first person entering a house on New Year’s Day,
]

the first-foot.
j

189* Moo itr Eolkdote Isle ofMan 103 Tt was considered
j

fortunate if the </ualtagh were a person., of dark coni- 1

plexion. *894 Hall Cainv; Manxman 5,9 ,

1

should 1m: fust-
j

foot here, only I’m no use as a qualtagh.
;

Quam, obs. form of Whom.
jQuamash (kwama f, kwf/majv See also
|

Camais. [N. American Indian.] A North Ameri-
can liliaceous plant ; Camassia escu/ettla), the bulbs

j

of which arc used for food bv the American
Indians. Eastern quamash (see quot. 1 868 . !

18x4 Ersvis .y Clarke s Exp. (1893) 958 The Chopunni.sh 1

are now dispersed in villages, for the puri»ose of collecting i

quamash. 1868 Ref. U. S. Commissioner Agdc. (1869* 452
j

The plant [Camus] is otherwise known as the eastern
t|uamash,or wrild hyacinth, and in botanical iioinem lat in c is

Se.illa Eraser i. 188a Garden 1 3 May 323/3 The white
Camassia. .[is | not nearly so showy as the blue Quamash.
Quarne, var. of Quemk, v.

;
obs. f. Qua PM sb.

tQuamire. Obs. Also 6 -myre, -mior. S

diaf whamiro. [?var. of quail or quavemire :

see Quaumihk, and cf. Sc. quaw mire s.v. Quaw.J
A quagmire, bog. Also fig.

I

*555 Korn PciaJes 99 Muddy mary.sshc., full of sue lie !

<piainyr<;s that men are oftcritymcs :,walow» d vp in them.
]

1573 TYnMvK flush. (18^8)75 For tjnaniiei get brKiles. 1587
tbn.niNG Pe Mornav iit. ys Ifwewil get out of thcQuumyie
t>f our sinnes. Ibid. xiv. 302 Orpheus . . as for the wicked
. . hmieth them in a quaint re. 1703 ThokcsIvv let. to Ray
27 Apr. (K. I). S.*, If 'hamire, a quagmire.

Quamoclit (kw;vmdklit). [Cornipiion_ ot

Mexican quamoy hit/ {th *--tjb f. qua-, comb, form
of auaiutl tree, f -mochiN, ot unknown meaning.

1 he nionrous form yUawoclit
,
found as early as 1689 in

lournc-fort *s Schoia Pot. mi. ,1, is the basis of imaginary
etMiiologies from t»revk and Sanskrit.)

A sub-genus ot climbing plants with brilliant

flowers found in the tropical parts of America
and Asia, belonging to the genus Ipomaa. (For-
merly regarded as a distinct genus.)
1731 At nit k (,ani. /’/(/', s. v., Quamoclit with vciy fine,

cut, winged Leaves, .
. called in HaibacU>es Sweet-William.

*753 C MAMhUkS ( yd. Su/p.. I lie species of quamoclit,
enuimuatod by Mi. Tounu'Uut, .m these [ett.J, //•/,/,,

Quainoclit difleis from bindwe.ol, or convolvulus, in the
sli.ipt* of the flower. 1755 Gent/. Mag. XXV 308 As to
specimens l sent you of the lustaid qiiaiiiodit

[
printed

quarnoelif J. 1841 Penny < y, /. XIX. 193/1 Quumoclii ..

vulgaris is common in eveiy part of Itulia 189* bi si mam
X: Mookkh Bril. Flo'

a

(ed. M 30*, T he exotic genus Ipomo-a,
including Phaibitis and Quamoclit . . supplies some of our
most beautiful greenhouse und liothouse climbers.

Quail, obs. form of (ir an, \Vhkn.

Quandary (kw(5ndc'»ii, kwp nditri), sb. Also

6 quandnro, -aryo, 6 7 -arie, S~q quondary.
[Of unknown origin

; in common use from « 15X0.

Possibly a corruption of sonic term of scholastic Latin.

The suggestions that it is atl.F. </uen dira i-fc ‘ what shall

I say of it'f’ that it represents MK. want/reth, of is an
abbrev. of hypodtondry

,
are (apail from oihet et>nsidera

tions) condemned by the fact that the original stressing is

quanda ry. Decent diets, favour qua' nd.iry, given by John-
son (who calls it

* a low word ’) and Webster, but nu| accepted
by Sheridan, Walker, or Smart. |

A state ol extreme perplexity or uncertainty ;

a dilemma causing (great'1 mental agitation or dis-

tress ; fa ticklish plight. Ficq. in phr. in a

(great, sad, etc.
)
quandary.

*579 Lyi.v Euphucs (Arh.) 45 Kuphucs . . departed, leaving
this olde gentleman in a great quandarie. 158* Si any-
lii Rsi .Ends n. (Arl.1.1 94 The Qucene in UTeaiie while

with auks quandavc tleepe angnishi [etc.]. 1611 Dr \\ m. iSt

Ft,. A nt. Burn. Pestle, t. i, I\lueh I fear, forsaking of my
dirt, Will bring me presently to that quandary, I shall bid

all adieu. *65* <\ D. Siarviion Herodion wi. 135 The
Nobles, ( Jenny, Souldicrx in quandaries,. T<> Tunet tops
lie fet» lies mote Vagaries. 17*0 Sm 1 i n i.n (i »k. Diu khm.)
Wks. (1729* :oi A|h 1II0 now diiv'n n> a cursed (Juaiulaiy
was wishing for Swift, or fot famVI l ady Mary. *75*
S mi. >t.i 1

: tt Per. Pic. 11771b 1. ii. 9 Tliof he be sometimes
thrown into perilous passions and quandaries. 1847 Dis
RAi i.t Pern-, red 11. iv. All lihV i|uamlari«*s lerminaled in the.

• ante catastrophe ; a compromise. 1875 Jowv it PlatoxA. v.)

I. 229 Now 1 was in a gijail quandary at hav ing to ausw'er

this question.
™

t Quandary, •' Obs. rare. [f. prcc.] a. Pans.
To perplex, put in « quandary, b. intr. To be

in n quandary.
1616 T. Amams Soul's Sit kness Wks. i/tu I. 503 Ho quan-

daries, whether t<> goe for wan d to t »od, or, with I bunas, to

tiinie hnrke to the world. 1681 ( H'w.w Soldier* Port. in. 1,

Methinks I am qurni<lai y'd like one going with a Dai ly to

discover the Funny's Lamp, but had lost Ids Guide upon
the Mountains

Quandong (kvv:vmlptj, kvvyn-). Also quan-
dang, -dung, quon(g)dong, quantong. [Ab-
original An .1 ralian.

J
a. An Australian tree of

the sandal-wood order {Eusattus a, uminalus or

Sanlafum acuminatum ,
nr its edible drupaceous

fruit, which is ol a Id tie colour and about, the size

of a cherry
;

also called native pcach(-trce. ). b.

A large Australian scrub-tree (PJcocarfus grandis),

or its fruit. Also tillrib., as quandong nut
,
-tree.

1839 T. L. Mm lu l l. 3 E.epcd. vis (Mollis) In all these

si rubs on the Murray the f nsanus aeuminatus is common,
and produces the quamlang nut. *850 ( T.t r n i.riu > k Port
Phillip 11. v > The indigenous Quniidnng .. is the only really

palatable fruit thai grows in the wilds of port Phillip. 1837
W. How itt Ealluugcttn I. 41 (Morris) Ahtindarue of tig ..

trees, cherries, loquots, quoudofigs. *859 H. Kind. si. i y G.

Hatnlyn x.v x. (1894) 279 Svu h quantongs, Midi raspberries,

surpassing imagination. 1887 Fakrtli I/o:o he /Bed ;;<>

Where, barren fig tree and. quandong Bloom on lone roads.

Quann(o, obs. forms of W hen.

Quannet t '. Also quonot. [Of ob-

scure origin.] A flat file set in a frame, and used

as a plane in filing flat surfaces, as in comb-tnalAig.
184s Winnot k Complete Book of Trades 225 The comb

makers use a tool . .called n q nonet, having coarse single

teeth, tt) the number of about seven or eight to an inch.

1875 Knight Did. Mech. 1842/1 Quannet

.

Quanon, variant ol K a noon.

Quant k w;vnt, kwr^ntj, sb. Also 5 quanto,
(qv-), whante, 9 quont. [? ad. L. contas (Gr.

Knvrbs) boat-pole. Curicnt in K. Anglia and Kent

(in the latter also ‘a young oak-sapling, a walk-

ing-stick’): the northern equivalent is Kknt j b. ]

]

A pole /or pro [w.-l ling a boat, esp. one with a flat

cap to prevent it sinking in the mud, used by barge-

men on the east coast.

< 1440 Protup, Parv, 418/2 Quanto, 01 spretc, rodde ,

lOntus: Ibid C,V 1/2 Wliaute, or qv.inte, 1687 ShAOWUI.L

Juvenal 38 Cantus .signifies a Quant Of Sprcfl, will) which

they shove Boats. 184778 in Hauiyvki.i.. 1883 C.



QUANT. 20 QUANTITY.

Davies Norfolk Broads iv. 55 When the wind fulls, the

men betake themselves to the 'quant', which is a long

slender pole with a knob at one end And a spike and
shoulder at the other. 1893 Doughty Wherry in Went.
Lands 167 To pet nil sail off her, and undertake a tough

job with the quants.

Quant (kwsent, kwgnt), v. [f. prcc.] a. traits.

To propel (a boat ) with a quant. Also ahsol.

b, indr. Of a boat : To be propelled with a quant.

1863 [implied in Quanting vfd. sb.). 1883 G. C. Dames
Norfolk Promts v. 37 The water was too deep for us to

quant our punt. 1887 W. Ryk Norfolk Broads p, ii, Great
disinclinations to quant or scull. 1893 Toynbee Bee. 90
Now her stern, now a broadside, is toward us. .as she quants
against the breeze.

Hence Qua nting vbl. sb. (also attrib.)

*865 W. White East. Eng. 1 . $4 Wherry men, to whom
|

the operation of ‘quanting
7

is very familiar. 1883 D. L\ i

Davies Norfolk Broads a. 77 There may be a quanting- \

match. 1887 W. Rye Norfolk Broads 39 Wc and the !

wherry, by dint of very bard quanting, managed . . to get as !

far as the ruins.
j

t Qua nta!, a. Obs . rare \ [f. as next T 1

-Aii. J « Aliquant.
«.696 S«;ahburgh Euclid (1705) 177 A Quantal part

[

measures not the whole; but repeated is cither less <n
j

greater than it. I

t Qualitative, *• Obs. rare. [For querntit*-
j

five
,
as iff. L. quant-us f -atjvk : cf. Quanti-

|

TiVK. (Hut jiern. a misprint in both quots. )]

— Quantitative.
1644 Pigmy Nat. Bodies lii. 30 In compounding and

diuiding of bodies according to quantatiuc [1669 quanti*
live] partes. 166 1 CiLANvii.i. ran. Dorm. zq Motion cannot

j

be received but by quantative dimension.

Quautic (kw^’ntik). Math. [f. L. quant-us

how much r -ic.J A rational, integral, homo
geneous 'function of two or more variables.

A quantic according to its dimensions is n quadric, cubic,
j

quartic, etc. according as it is < >( the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc. degree ; !

and is binary, ternary, quaternary, etc. according as it has
j

two, three, four, etc. variables.

1854 A. Cayley ll'ks. (1887) 11 . 224 We may instead of a
j

single quantic consider two or more qualities. 1881 Burn*
!

.sti'K & Panton Th. Equat. Introd. p. 4 A polynomial is
j

sometimes called a quantic. 1896 K. B. Ku.tori {title) An !

Introduction to the Algebra of Quantics.

Hence Qna'ntloal a., relating to quantics.

Quantifiable (kwoTitifoi ab’L, a. [f. QuAN-
j

tjfy v. + -ahlk.J Tnnt may be conceived or !

treated as a quantity; that may be measured with
\

regard to quantity.
;

1883 A. Barratt Thys. Mctemfiric p. x.w, Those mutual
j

relations of conscious centres which arc measurable and
quantifiable. •«»? Athemenm n Nov. 667/2 It is the latter

kind only [of feeling] which is frnniediately and necessarily
quantifiable.

Quantification (kwp ntj/ik^J.m). [f. Qwan.
j

tiky v . ; see -fication.] 1 he action of quantifying.
Quantification of the predicate: the expression of (he

|

logical quantity of the predicate of a proposition, by apply-
ing to the predicate the sign ail, or some, or an equivalent;
a device introduced chiefly by Sir W. Hamilton, and in- !

tended to simplify logical processes.
j

i *840 Sir Yv. Hamilton Logic ( 1866) II. 297 Because the
j

universal quantification of the predicate is, in this instance, !

materially false, is such quantification, therefore, always
j

formally illegal? 1864 Bowes Logic vii. 18 1 It is enough
|

that the quantifications of the Middle Term in both Premises,
added together, should exceed unity. 288* Piaz/i Smith
in Nature XXVI. 553 All that wc require for the, .quanti-
fication of watery vapour.

Quantified, fpf a. [(. next + -EDI] Pos-
sessing or endowed with quantity; measured or I

determined with respect to quantity. I

1589 R. Bruce Berm. (1843 1 87 make it, at une time,.

.

u bod in and ncjt a bydie, quantified and not quantified.

<1840 Sik W. H amilion Logic. App. (1866) II. 239 Tho real

terms compared in the Convertend . .arc not the naked, but
the quantified. 1847 hi win Hist. Philos. (1867) II. 481
The discovery of precise quantities proves the objectivity of
something quantified. 1070 Je.vons Logic 186 Immediate
inference by added determinant. .can also be applied.. to

j

quantified propositions.
j

Quantify; (kw^nlifoi), v. [ad. med.L. quanti-

fied re (I)u Cange), f. quant us how great: see

Quantity and -fy.]

1 . Logic. To make explicit the extent to which a

term is referred to in a proposition, by prefixing

atl or some or an equivalent word to the tcTtn.

• 1840 Sir W. H amilton Logic App. (r866) II. 261 Ordinal

y

language quantifies the Predicate so often as this determina-
tion becomes of the smallest import. Ibid. 272 Let ns
overtly quantify the subject . . and say, A tl men are animats,
1864 Bowen Logic v. 1 27 They further maintain, that the
Predicate is never quantified jwmicularly in a Negative
Judgment. 1887 fsce Indefinite a. 4].

2 . To determine the quantity of, to measure.
1878 Lockyek Stargazing 1 52 The magnification .. of !

space, which enables minute portions of it <0 be most
[

accurately quantified. 188m Y
lt\//x Smith in Nature XXVI. I

551 A meteorological spectroscope . . may also . . be able to
quantify* • • the proportions of such aerial supply of water-gas.

Hence Qua-ntHying pfl. a. 1

1847 Sik W. Hamilton L> t. to A. de Morgan 4 ^ Logi-
j

clans.. have referred the quantify mg predesignations pin-
j

rimi, and the like, to the most opposite heads.
j

Quantitative (kw^mtitMv;, cl. and c/>. [ad. i

med.L, quantita{ivus \ see Quantity and -ink.
j

Cf- F. quantitatif (1586 in Godcf. Comp/.). J
j

A. 1 . Possessing quantity, magnitude, or spatial

extent. Now rare.
1581 Makbeck Bk. of Notes 40 [Angels occupyj no

bodilie place, no severall nor quantitative place. 1634

Jackson Creed vn. xxvi. jj 5 The world in the original doth
not signify this visible or quantitative world. 1697 J. Ser-

geant Solid Philos

.

23 The Body, only which (ana not the

Soul) in Quantitative. *847 Lewes Ifist. PJiilos. (1867) II.

481 The fact that wc discover quantitative space and time.

2 . That is, or may be, considered with respect to

the quantity or quantities involved
;
estimated or

estimable by quantity.

*656 Artif /landsout. 44 This Quantitative Adultery,

which . . makes far more grosse alterations Sc substantial!

changes of nature. i6<$x Glanvill Van. Dogm. 321 The
colour of mens eyes is various, nor is there less diversity in

their quantitative proportions. 184a Gkove Carr. Phys.
\

For. (ed. 6) 142 An invariable quantitative relation to each
Other. 1858 J. Maktinf.AU Stud. Chr. 160 Not A its

quantitative equal .. but as a inoral equivalent. 1879
Farrar St. Paul { 1883) 43 The enormous error that man ..

can win by quantitative goodness his entrance into the

Kingdom of God.

3. Relating to, concerned with, quantity or its

measurement ; ascertaining or expressing quantity.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. m. vii. 323 Relative and Quanti-

tative Pronouns. 1830 Hekschel Stud. Nat. Phil, ivj It

is a character of all the higher laws of nature to assume the
form of precise quantitative statement. 1840 D. Campbell
Ittorg, ( hem. Prof. 4 Tables for assisting in the calculations

of quantitative analysis. 188* Farrar Early Chr. I. 125
T he quantitative conceptions of Jewish formalism.

4 . Pertaining to, based on, vowel-quantity.

1799 Monthly Rev. XXIX. 49 The quantitative accent,

as it may be called, follows the analogy of the Latin. 1871
Low ell Study Wind. (t886) 241 The best quantitative

verses in our language are to be found in Mother Goose.

B. sb. fa. A sign that indicates quantity. Obs

.

b. That which possesses or involves quantity.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. 111. ii. 305 Of all which [pro-

nouns] it is to be observed, that they arc in some kind or
other,

(
Juantitativcs. 2846 Sabine tr. Humboldt's Cosmos

(1847) 1 , 179 An effort .. to investigate the quantitative in

the laws of one of the great phenomena of nature.

Quantitatively, adv. [f. prec. + -ly-.]

In a quantitative manner; in resTiect of quantity.

1593 R. Hahvky Phitad. 21 He and his surveyed it quan-
titatively. 1694 Gatakfu Transubs/. 115 With quanlitie,

but not quantitatively. 2644 Dighy OfMan's Soul x. 4^3
One pure simple substance, peraduenture Metaphysically,
or formally diuisible

; .. but not quantitatiuely. 284* G.F,
Day tr. turnons Amm. them. I. 347 J he magnesia ami
silica were not determined quantitatively. 2870 Kollkston
A aim. Life Introd. 49 The brain holds a more favorable

relation quantitatively to the body and to the spinal cord.

So Qna/ntitativeneM, the quality or condition

of being quantitative.
1858 11 . Sii NCF.R Ess. I. 225 The more specific character-

istic of scientific previsions .. their quantitativeness. 1873— Stud. Social. (1882) 45 Where they arc quantitative, their

quantitativeness. .is mostly very indefinite.

+ Quantitied, a. Obs. [f. Quantity -f

Endowed with quantity or spatial magnitude.

*** Sylvester Du Bartas it. iii. 1. Abraham 11 1

3

A! waies in some place are Angels .. sdfly limited, Anil
joyn’d to place, yet not as quantiti’d.

Quantitive (kwymiitiv), a. [f. Quantity +
- 1v k : cf. qualitive.\ - Quantitative.
1656 Stanley Hist. Philos, v. (1701) 1^9 ra Neither equal,

nor certain, nor quantitive, nor qualitative. 1669 [see

Quantative]. 2837 G. S. Faber Expiat. Sacrif 148 By
what intelligible process can we estimate the quantitive
proportions of two dissimilar oblations? 188* 3 Schaee
Encycl. Rclig, Kntntd. II. 1553 He can make no other dis-

tinction between them . . than a quantitive one.

Hence Quantitively adv. - Quantitatively.
1 8*7 G. S. Fabek Expiat. Sacrif 149 The only mode, in

whicn things dissimilar can be quantitively compared. 1871
B. Stewart Heat § 402 To estimate either temperature
or hardness quantitively.

Quantity (kwjpntiti). Forms
;

4-6 quan-
tite, -yte, (4 -itoe, -ytoe, 5 whantite), 6 quaun-
tit, 6-7 quantitie, (6 -etio'), 6- quantity, [a.

OF. quantity ad. L. quantitiIs, -/item, f. quant-us
how much, how great : see -ity.]

I. 1 . Size, magnitude, dimensions. In widest
sense implying magnitude in three dimensions, but
sometimes contextually limited to (V/) thickness or

stoutness, (b) extent of surface, area, (r) linear

extension, length, height. Obs. exc. Math.
1387 T revisa lligdcn ( Hulls) I. 49 Asia is most in quantile,

j

F.uropa is l.tssc. 1 1400 Mal nuev. (Roxb.) xxi. 96 pare er

oker also of less quaulitee, as it ware of ]>e mykill of a
inannes thee. 1436 Lvin.. DeCrnil. Pilgr. 5845 Sawh thow
euere . . Off manhys hortc the qunntyte? 1470-85 Malory
Arthur v. viii, A grete gx'aunt . . wluchc wus a man of an
huge quantyte ami heyghte. 2378 Lyti Dodoms 1. Ixix.

i«2 The roote is long, of the quantile of one's lingar. Ibid.
n. v. 153 White huskes . . of the quantitie of a g route, or
Tcsterne. 2631 Liiiigow T*\yv.\ 1. 298 A Dromidore, and
Camel differ, . not in quantity, being of one height, bredth,
and length. 1669 Stormy Mariner's Mag. v. 17 How to find

the just Quantity or Content of any Piece of Ground. 268a
K. Burton Admir. Curios,

j
1684) 30 Diamonds are found

in many places,, .their quantity is from a Pease to a Walnut.
*830 Kater & Laro^lu Meek. i. 4 The quantity of a surface
is called its area; ami the quantity of a line .. its length.

t b. A dimension. Obs. rarer-'.

1590 Stck.kwood Rules Constr. ^8 Whether the word of
measure do sign i fie the depth, height, length, thicknes, or

any such quantitie of a thing.

f c. An amount equal to the volume of. Obs .

i6»o B. Jonsun A Ich. in i, Taking..on a knife’s point,

The quantity of a grain of mustard. 1694 Salmon Bate s

Dispens. (1713) 151/1 Of this Balsam., the Patient may
take the Quantity of a pretty large Chestnht.

2. Amount, sum. a. Of material things not subject

to, or not usually estimated by,spatial measurement.
CX400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xxxi. 242 Of haim \m\ gader

boumbe in grete quantitcc. 2533 F.lyot Cast, lieithe (1539)

36 a, Ale and here . . do ingender more grossc vapours, and
corrupt humors, than wine doth, bcinge drunke in lyke
exccs.se of quantitie. 2683 Tryon Way to Health (1697)

205 Of the Quantity of Children’s Food. 1769 De Foef
Tour Ci. Brit. (cd. 7) II. 64 Fern, which formerly grew in

great Quantity there. 1849 Noad Electricity 188 The
quantity of the Electric current bears u relation to the size

of the plates.

b. Of immaterial things.
c 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints x. (MaithexO,

)

576 NotJure for he
ennormyte of pc syne, na quantyte. < 2400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Car. LordsA . 106 Chese a sotell man . . to shewe he
quantyte of by hynes. 1433 Rolls of Parti. IV, 403/1
There should no man ben amerced bote after the quantile
of his trespas. c 2485 Digby Myst. iv. b/x After the whantite
of sorofull remembrance. s6xx Shaks. Cymb. iv. ii. 17,

I louethee. How much the quantity, the waight as much, As
Ido loue my Father. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. (lend. Eng. t. till

(*739)94 Fine and Pledges shall he according to the quantity
of the offence. 2780 Beni ham Princ. Legist, xvii. §15
Any punishment is subservient to reformation in proportion

to its quantity. 18*7 Poi.lok Course P. viii, He prayed by
quantity.

f c. Of money, payment, etc. Obs.

c 2460 Fortescue Abs. Urn. Mon. vi. (1885) The
!

iiij* 1
* or the v ,h parte of the quantite of his expenses. 1538

j

Galway Arih. in xoth Rep. /list. MSS. Comm. App. v. 403
That some or quauntit of such monye as thev playe for.

a 25x8 Hall Chron ., F.dw. ll
r
2*3 b, 'I be fees of cauonizyng

of a kyng, wer of so great a quantitie at Rome [etc.]. 2600
Hamilton in Calk. Tract. (S. T, S.) 219 The qualitie and
(juantitie of the oblation. 2714 Foktesc.uk-Aland Prcf.
Fortescue's Abs. «V Lint. Mon. 48 The Lord was to forfeit

30.V. which was then near as much in Quantity as 5/. now.

1775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 15 The quantity of this payment,

fd. Number, numbers. i^Cf. 9.) Obs\ rare.

2456 Sir G. Hayf Law Arms (S. T. S.) 10 T^e crist in

men., war all persewit and put to dede in grete quantitee.

2581 N. Burne in Cath. 'Tract

.

(S. T. S.) 135 To mak
Chalices of gold and siluer in mair quantitie and abound-
ance nor befoir.

3. Length or duration in time. Now only in the

legal phrase Quantity of estate, the length of lime

during which the right of enjoyment of an estate

is to continue. •

C1391 Chaucer Astrot. it. § 7 Rekne thaune the quantity
of tyiue in the bold tire by-twixe bothc prikkes. Ibid. § 9
To know'e the cjuantile of the day vulgare. 2588 A. King
tr. Canisius G vij, According to the quantitie of the yere,

obserueit in that age to contene 304 dayes. 2818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) II. 354 The alteration in the particular estate

. .must amount to an alteration in its quantity. 2842 Penny
(yet. XIX. 46/1 Where tho word Estate is used in its

technical sense, it [means] the quantity and quality of

enjoyment of the thing.

b. Pros. Length or shortness of sounds or syl-

lables, determined by the time required to pro-

nounce them. Chiefly used with reference to

Greek and Latin verse, in which the metres arc

based on quantity. False quantity : see False a. 2 .

1563 7 Buchanan Reform. St. Andros Wks. (289a) <; Thys
dusst* srd rcid. sum Guik of Guide, and the quantttcis of
syllabes. 2586 W. Webbe Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 69 As for the

quantity of our wordes, therein lyeth great difficultye.

a 1637 B. Jonson Tug. (Irani, iii, All our vowels arc ..In
quantity [which is time) long or short. 27*7-41 Chambers
l ycl. s.v., '1’hc quantity of tbe syllables is but little fixed in

the modern tongues. 2774 Warton Hist. Eng. Poetry
(1840) I. Diss. ii. 108 King Chilperic. . wrote two books of
Liitin verses . . without any idea of the common quantities.

1850 Thackkkay l irgiti, v, George knew much more Latin

than his master, and caught him in perpetual .. false

quantities. 1887 Ruskin Printeriia II. 275 A rightly bred
scholar who knew his grammar and his quantities.

c. A/us. Length or duration of notes.

1597 Mohlly Introd, A fits. 0 The quantitie of euery note
and rest in the song. *674 Playfoku Skill M us. I. vii.

Measure in this Science is a Quantity of the length and
shortness of Time. 2821 Busby Diet. Mas. s.v., Quantity,
in music, .does not signify the number of notes, or syllables,

but their relative duration.

4. In tbe most abstract sense, esf>. a» the subject

of mathematics : That property of things which is

involved in the questions ‘how great?’ or ' how
much ?

’ and is determinable, or regarded as being

so, by measurement of some kind.

In this sense centimams and discrete quantity are dis-

tiuguLshed : sec Discrete a. ‘ Quantity
1

is the second of
the ten Aristotelian categories.

2530PA1.SGR, Introd. 244 borne [adverbs] betoken quantite.

x57o
?

2687, etc. [see Discrete], 1690 JLocke Hum. Und.
iv. iii. (1695) 314 The Ideas of Quantity are not those alone
that arc capable of Demonstration and Knowledge. 2756
Burkk Sub/, B. iti.ii, All proportions, every arrangement of

quantity, is alike to the understanding. 2797 Etuycl. Brit.

led. 3) XV. 741/t Mathematics is. .employed in discovering

and stating many relations of quantity. 1864 Bow ktrLogic
vii. 185 Mathematics is the science of pure quantity.

5. Logic, a. The* extension or intension of a term,

distinguished as extensive and intensive quantity

(see the adjs.), b. The degree of extension which
a proposition gives to the term forming its subject,

and according to which it is said to be universal

,

particular
,
singular, and indefinite or indetermi-

nate (see these words).



QUANTITY. 21 QUAE.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. 111. i. 306 Another, A certain

one, Some one, are for their Quantities, Singulars or Par-
ticulars indeterminate. 1697 tr. Brtrgersdicius Logic 1.

xxix. 1
15

In Kcspect to Quantity an Enunciation is divided
into Universal, Particular, Indefinite, and Singular. i7»5
Watts Iutgic (1726) 160 Both particular and universal Pro-
positions which agree iu Quality but not in Quantity are
call’d Subaltern. 1836-8 [see Intension 5, Extensive 5]

*®43 Mill Logic 1. 11 . it. ft 1 According to what are called the
quantity and quality of propositions. 1864 Bowen Logic
v. iso We may inquire concerning the number of objects
about which we judge, and thus determine the Quantity,
or Extension, of the Judgment. [See also Extension 8

1

>.J

1 8 . Relative or proportional size or amount,
proportion. Obs. rare.

1551 Record*; Cast. Ktunvl. (155b) 146 Euery darke body
giuetb shadowe according; to the quantum that it beareth
to that shynir% Ixidv, winch giucth the light. 1601 Siiaks,

Ham. m. ii. 177 For womens Feare and I .one. holds
quantitie, In neither ought, or in extremity : .. And as tny

Loue is .siz'd, my Feare is so.

7. Great or considerable amount or bulk.

*753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty vi. 29 Windsor castle is

a noble instance of the effect of quantity. 1877 Raymond
Statist. Mines \ 'Mining 175 Only the smelting-ores have
been extracted in quantity.

II. 8 . A (specified) portion or amount of
an article or commodity. Also transf. of imma-
terial things. (Cf. 2 above.)
c 13*4 Poem ti/nts faint. // (Percy) xlii, Give the goodman

to drink A gode quantite. c 1400 Mai’Ndkv. (Koxb.) v i ii.

Of J>is liqueur ]>ai giffe a lytill quantitee til pilgrimcs. 1484
Caxton Babies ofA Ifonce xi, A grctc dele or quantite of
mostard. 15*6 I'ilgr, Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 64 A lytell

quantile of satiric in an other lytell bagge. 160a Siiaks.

Ham. v. i. V93 Fortie thousand Brothers Could not (with all

there quantitie of Loue) Make up my suimnc, 1696 I.vt-

trem. BriefPH. (1857) IV. 4 Having received jjrcat quantities

of broad money from Exeter in order to clip it. 175a John-
son Rambler No. 203 P 10 A certain quantity or measure of

renown. 1793 Pennons Calculus 223 A small quantity of
azotic air. *8*5 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. Stage illusion

,
A suffi-

cient quUhtity of illusion for the purposes of dramatic
interest. 1863 Q . Rcz>. July 78 A certain quantity of snow.

b. An indefinite (usually a fair or considerable)

portion or amount; fa small piece, fragment.
e 13*5 Song of Yesterday in E. E. P. (rSfoi 134 Of his

strong pc he feast a quantity, c 1400 Song Roland 565 Oftred

them every chon a quantile of gold, i486 Bk. St. Albans
C vij, Take u quantyte of poorke. .and butler. 1534C0VKK-
DAt.F, r Sam. xxx. 12 They..gau<i hint a quantite of fvgges,

fk two quantities of rasyns. 1596 Shakr. Tam. Shr. iv.

iii. 1 1 i Away thou Raggc, llfou quantitie, thou remnant.

1597 — 2 Hen. ll \ v. i. 77 If l were saw’dn into Quantities
I should make feme dozen of such bearded Hermiles statu s.

1731 Ahucthnot Aliments vi. vii. $ 211735) 'Ba Warm anti*

scorbutical Plants taken in Quantities will occasion stinking

Breath. 185a Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxxiii. 29.9

Taking a quantity of cotton from her basket, she placed it

in bis. 1883 ManeA. Guard. 18 Oct. 4/7 Yesterday .. a
quantity of wreckage was cast up at Southport.

c. With def. article : The portion or amount
(1of something) present in a particular thing or

instance.

i6n Ibuu? ,> Esdras iv. 50 As the fire is greater then the

smoke . . so the quantity which is past, did more exceeds.

1719 Ok Foe Crusoe 1. tx, 1 resolv’d to sow 1 just the same
Quantity^every Year. 1780 Bkntham Print . Legisi. xviii.

§ 44 The quantity of sensible heat in a human hotly. 1837
Penny Cycl. IX. 343 The total quantity of electricity in the

charge of an electrised body. 1876 Pkkece & Sivkwkigiit
Telegraphy x We can speak of the quantity of sound caused
by the explosion of a cannon. Ibid., The force of attraction

is found to increase with the quantity of electricity present.

9. A specified, or indefinite (
~ fair, considerable,

number of persons or things.

1375 Barhouk Bruce \ 1. 235 |l lel slew ofthame a quantile.

14 Pol. Re/. \ I., i'oems 36 Gadyr a good quantite of

iinaylcs. 1456 SirG. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.
1 57 Almaist

mycht nanc persave tliat onyquantitee of peple rschapit fra

the bataill. 148S Ca xton GAas. Gt. 3 The nioost quantyte of

the people vnderstonde not latyn. 1611 Coryat Crudities
t6q There is a farre greater quantity of building* in this [the

Rialto] then in ours. 1750 Beawes Lex Merc at. (1752) 8

A quantity of small marshy isles. 185a Mks. Carlyle Lett.

11. 198 Four chairs and a quantity of pillows. 1897 Mahy
Kingsley IV. Africa 241, I.. find in it a quantity of pools.

10. A certain space or snrface
;

a portion of
something having superficial extent. Now rare.

e 1391 Chaccf.r Astral. 11. 5 30 Swych a quantile of lati-

tude as [sheweth] by thyn Almykanteras. 1464 Rolls Par It.

V. 519 2 A Graunte. .of a pece or a quantite of Lande. 1611

C'otgr., Quartellee
,
a ccrtaine quantitie of, or measure for,

ground. 1758 S. Hayward Stmt. xiv. 408 In a race* there is

a quantity of,ground laid out. 179a Burke Let. to R. Burke
Corr. IV. yft You would make them a grant of a sufficient

quantity of yottr land. 1812-6 Playfair Vat. Phil. (1819)

II. 214 A fixed star . .occupies exactly the same place , .within

a quantity so small as to he hardly measurable.

f 11. In adverbial phrases : Great quantity', by or

to a large amount or extent
;
to a great distance.

A quantity
, to some extent, considerably, A little

quantity

,

a little way. Ohs .

a 1300 Cursor M. 88x6 V’p Jai lifted oft-sith fix? tre, J» war,

to scort grot quantite. 1375 Barbour Brute vi. 76 Kndlang
the vatlir than 3eid he On ailhir syde grel quantite. 1177
Langl. P. PI. B. xix. 372 pere nas no urystene creature pat
kyndc wittc hadde, . .That he ne halpc a quantite holyne.ssc
to wexe. c 1400 Mat.nokv. (t 839) xxiii. 253 Thei leyn upon
the hors gold and silver gret quantytee, / 1420 Pallad. on
Husb. xt. 157 Ek lyfte her plaunte a litel quantite.

12. Math. A thing having quantity (see 4
above)

;
a figure or symbol standing for such a

thing. Imaginary quantity : see the adj. 1 e.

570 Billingsley Euclid xt. def. i. 31* A superficies is a
quantitie of greater perfection then is a line. 1581 Sidney
Apcl. Poetne {Arb.) .14 So doc the Geometrician, and Arith-
metician, in their diverse sorts of quantities. 1700 Mown
Math. Diet. 133 Those Quantities are said to be commen-
surable, which nave one Aliquot part ..but Incommensurable

5
Quantities have no Aliquot parts. 1806 Hutton Course
path. 1 . 201 Range the quantities according to the dimen-

sions of some letter. 1831 Brewster Ben ton (1855) II. xiv.

n He considered quantities not as composed of indivisible*,

but as generated by motion. »88» Maxwell /.Li tr. ,y

Magn . 1 . 11 There arc certain cases in which a quantity
may be measured with reference to a line as well as with
reference to an area.
transf. 1864 Carlyle Ercdk. Gt. xn. xi. \1H72I IV. 24*

This Holy Romish Reich , . has been more and ever more
becoming an imaginary quantity. 1870 Rogers Hist. Glean-
ings-Sc v. it. q Such a monarchy was a mere geographical

,

quantity. 1883 Stevenson .Sitverado Sgnatters 134 Her
!

husbjuid was an unknown quantity.

!
ift. 13. attrib. and Comb., chiefly in terms

I relating to quantity of electricity, as quantity

|

armature, battery
, effect, fuse

,
galvanometer, in

-

/tutor
; also quantity-mark, a mark indicating

the quantity of a vowel or syllable ; quantity-
surveyor, a surveyor who estimates the quantities

of the materials required for any work.
1838 Mom. Citron, in Noad’s Electricity (1849'' 401 The

decomposing power of the quantity inductor. 1849 Noai»
/ to tricity 39/ One . . is used for quantity effects, such as

igniting platinum wire. Ibid. 399 The quantity at mature is

constructed of stout iron. i8S3 .) knkin Elcctr. 4* Magn.
(ed. 7) 190 Tiie term . . ‘quantity galvanometer '

| is used to

signify! an instrument with few' turns of t It i< k wire (in its

eoil|. 1884 H. Swke r 13th Pres. Addr, Philot. Soc 91
When . ,

quantity and accent-marks ate neglected. 1896
Daily A'cues 5 Aug. 0/5 The plans of the buildings., will be
now submitted to tlie quantity surveyor, with a view to the

quantities being taken out.

Quantivalence kwyut i valcns)
.

[f. L.qmmti-
comb. form of quantum how much -f -valerue

aftc r equ i va /cnee. ]

1. Of a chemical element : The extent to which
one of its atoms can hold other atoms in com-
bination ; valence

;
atomicity.

1871 R oscor. Elcm. Client. 1 72 This difference of combining
power is termed Quantivalence of the elements, 188* Siallo
Concepts Mod. Buys. 36 Dyads, .and other elements of still

higher quantivalence.

2. Mechanical equivalence.
1890 Brit. .Med. /ml. 9 Aug. 310^2 It shows that the

quantivalence of nerve force is exceedingly .small.

So Quanti valency ~ prec.
;
Quanti valent a.

pertaining or relating to quantivalence.

Quantong, variant of Quandono.
i Quant, euff., abbrev. of Quantum stiFKidT.

I t Quantulate, v. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. L.quantus

j

how great (? after eatenlate).] trans . To calculate

I
the magnitude of.

#

j 1610 Vv. Folkingiiam Art 0/Surrey it. iv. sj Quaniulate
; the angle betwixt the matke and second station.

j

II Quantulum (kwynti/H/hn). [L., neut. of

I quantulm how small.] A small quantum.
18x4 Souiuly Sir P. Morel 1831) II. 260 The quantulum

at which Oxenstnn admired would lx*, a large allowance
I now.

|
;j Quantum (kw^ nt/un). PI. quanta (rare).

!

[L., neut. of quantus how much, how great.]

j

1. Sum, amount. = Quantity 2 .

1 1619 PukctiAS Mil rocosmus xxsii. 302 'l’o set The true
Quantum

, the true poize anti price vpon himselfe. 1738

j

Hist . Crf. Rachei/. iii. 43 To vote in the first Place, that the

j

King should he supplied ;
in the next Place, the Quantum

of the Supply. 1791 Newtk Pour Eng. \ Scot. 179 The
momentum of bodies depends on the quantum of their

velocity multiplied into that of their matter. 1818 Cruisk
Digest (ed. .U I. 427 If the union and accession of the two
estates weie the cause of the merger, file quantum of the
thing granted would he the measure of that merger.

b. Quantity 7 .

1815 \V. ii. Ireland Scribb/coma ttia 3 \ His study has not
been for quantum to strive, But with beauties to keep ihc
attention alive.

2. — Quantity 12 .

1647 H. More Song of Soul 11. i. n. Iv, Each quantum's
infinite, straight will be said. 1678 Cumvoimt Intel/. Syst.

I. v. 783 Though it be ail Absolute Contradiction, for a Body,
or Quantum, to be. All of it in every Pan of that Spac*-,

which the Whole is in. 1877 Is. C airo Philos. Kant 11. xi.

44.: All phenomena, as perceived, arc extensive quanta.

3. One’s share or portion.

16^9 J iu. J a VI OR Gt. Exct/.’p. il vii. 94 Poverty is her
pisrtion, and lier quantum is but food and raiment. 17*4
Swift DrapUr's Lett. Wks. 175s V. it. Oc* He will double
his present quantum by stealth as soon as he can. 1818
Bentiiam C/t. Eng. 421 A Parisli, in which the quantum of
this soul.saving Mammon rises u» high as 12,000/. a ye.au

1897 f. 'r. Bullen Cruise 'Cachalot' 167 Having com-
pleted our quantum of wood, water, and fresh provisions.

4. A (specified) amount. * Quantity tf.

1789 Bklsham Ess. I. ii, 19 Is there not a sufficient quantum
of distress and misfortune? 18*9 Carlyle Mice. (1857) II.

11 3 Some .smaller quant 11m of earthly enjoyment. 185a
Jhkdan Autobiog. II. vii. 137 Imbued with a moderate
quantum of worldly w isdom.

b. Quantity 8 c. #

>735 Berkeley Querist 1. § 21s -Such a bank .. was faulty
in not limiting the quantum of hills. i8s8 J. IUi.umvm
Exam. Hum. Mind 1

1

. 69 The mind . .has always a tendency
to possess the same quantum of ideas. *879 E. K. Lankestf.k
Advancem, Sc. U890) 14 A struggle among all those born
for the possession of the small quantum of food.

I

II Quantum suflioit (kwg-ntam Sir tuit'.

|

Also abbrev. quantum suff., quant, aufit

j

[b., a formula used in medical prescriptions.] ‘ As

;

much as suffices
,

;
hence, a sufficient quantity,

: a sufficiency
; to a sufficient extent, etc.

1699 Honour ,fGout in Hart. Misc. (!*<*;) II. 45 h’-* 1 '

!
sedentary lives, feed heartily, drink quantum sufRcit, but

|

sleep immoderately. 17-^5 J. Adams in l am. Lett. (18761 58

|

Scolding at me. quantum sufiicit for not taking his advice,
*806 7 J. Uiuemoro Miseries Hum. Life (ed. 5) II. 233Wnh number.* though rough. Vet with rage quantum sujf.
1837 l.ocKHMw -S t> •//*. 4 1 1. itj » VII. 403 Cabinets china and
mirrors •/uantum su/t., and some portraits. 1881 Abney
I hotogr. 69 1 he amount of alcohol required is invariably
shown as * quant, suf.’

b. \\ ith article or jxtsscssit'c prnn.
*747 Af'kerne Equip. Men of } Gar 23 To provide them a

Quantum sifheit before tluy oiler into that Service. *795
Li kke Ai^’ii'. Peace iv. W k*. l\. 70 W'hat dose is to be the

j

ifuantum sn/f it Y a 1817 T. I »wi«,n 1 l tar. A’c?e /• ng.
%
etc.

I

(1821* I. 515 J hey have always a quantum sutf'u il of money,
j 1843 Darwin Let. to UensLr.v 75 Jan , My t.\,ial Volume.

.

I has received its ijuaiit ; Miff: ofprai.se,

I Quantuplicity (k\v^nli//j>li->)ti
. \f.\..quan-

j

(us how much, on anal, ol quadruflit ily
,

etc.]

!

The relative magnitude of a quantity,

i
1836 Dk Mori.an Dijf. \ Int.Cu/c. Intiod. 17 The pm-

)

portions of tiguios . . depend . . upon what Euclid terms tin

j
ratio , . whk h he says is (if we may coin such an English v oid)

j

the numher-of-times-ntss or quantuplicity of one quantity,
! considcied with rcsjwa.t to another.

j

fQuap, sb. fibs. rare'- 1

, /variant of Ouau a//J

11598 Florid, Gtf, got, a fish called a qnap (1611 a quap tislil,

which is poison to man, and man to him.

t Quap, v. Obs. Forms: 4-6 quappo, 5
qwappe, <7 quapp\ See also Qt:ut\ [Imitative ;

j

cf. G. quapfeu to flop, quappdn to quiver. A
|

later form is Qtjab v.] intr. ’Jo beaf, throb,

;

palpitate, quiver.
! <.1374 Chaucek Troytus tit. 8 (571 And lonl how |»at luT

j

hate gan to qunppv, Herynj; her come. 138a Wv* 1 if

j

/'obit vi. 4 He dro3 it [the fish] in to the drie, and it began t<»

j

qnappe hefbr his feet. <1440 /'artonoge *,938 His Irnri gan
|

mvappe, hi* ( Moure gan change. 1567 Tunin' nv. tr. Ovid's

|

lip. 67 Even as the sea doth shake and trembling qnappe,
When with a gentle gale it is enforst. la 1643 \V. C'aki-

wkigiit Ordinary u. it, My heart gall quapp full oft.]

Hence t Qna pplng' vbl. sb. anti ppl. a.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. Dc P. R. vii. fix. (1495) 273 The
tokens of a Flegnton or poslume . . l»en .

.
quappyngc and

;

lepynge of venLosytce. 157a J. Jones Bathes of JUith I. 7
i Beating, or quappmg (painej comet It of a hot Aposteme.

j

Quap, obs. form of Wkap v.

|

f Quaquadrato. Math. Obs. ran- 1

, [f.

I Qua(piu-) 4 Quadhatk.] A sixteenth power.

|

*674 J lake Arif/t, (1696)^7.1 Some to shorten . .the long
Names of . Higher Powers, . . cull 33 a Biquadrate, .

. 3333
J a Quaquadratc, 33333 a (^linquadratc letc.].

|

Quaquaversal (kw^kwavaMsiil), a. Also

j

quftqufl-, quft qufl-vorMttl. [1. late I.» quuqua-

|

versus
,

-versum
,

f. quiiqua where-, whithersoever

|

4 7>en>ifs towards.] d'mned or pointing in every

direction
;
chiefly Geol. in phr. quaquaversal dip

j

(see quot. 187^).

j

17*8 Ntciiot.i.s in Phil. Trans. XXXV. 432 The* qunqua.
; versa! Pressure of tin: Blood will fie contioll'd by the ibe.*-

|

sure on the Artery. 1830 Lyi.i.l /'tine. Geol. I. 594 Tim
i slope, and qtiaqua-versal dip of the beds. iB6z Latham
! E/em. Comp. Philol. ix(> The allmit ies of the Lap ate one-

:
.sided, those of the Turk (to borrow an expression ft 0111 the

j

geologist v iMiaquavcTsal. 1877. V. H. G10 » n P/tys. Geo/.

]

i.\. § 3. 347 if the beds di}) away in all directions from a

1

centre they are said to have a qunqua 191 sal dip.

llefict* Qtmquave rsally adv.

.

,875 K- K
;

1 ’okton Ultima Thule I. 3C '1 be strata all

i
incline gradually and qu.iqunvcr ally . .towards the centte

j

of the island. *883 Ifi itton Kr Cameron GoAt Coast I. iii.

7b A central boss . . with lines radiating quaqunversally

.

Quaquinor, erron. form of Quavivkk.

j
1 Quar, sb/

y
abbrev. of Quarry sb/ Obs.

! 156* Piiaeh .Eiieid ix. E e ij, What non lin ing quail* -, iff

j

men, what beapes dowtie tbrowne, . . king Tutnus then did
I giuc. 1605 Sylvesiem Du Bartas it. iii. in. t Lame) 64 j

j

The Falcon, .shall strike ;
And with the stroke make on the

! .sense less ground The gut-less Quar . . re-bound.

Qnar, sbf obs. cxc. dial. Also r>
7 quarro,

! 7 qnarr, 8 quaar. [Abbrev. of Quauiiy sb .-

;

i

still current in W. Midland and S. W. dialects.)

! A stone -quarry.
n *485 /'romp. J'arr

\

41.7/1 Qnaiere TV. quar), tapidicina.

I c*9 Ras 1 iil Pastyme. Hist. Brit. (181 1.1 105 Stony* mete

j

of auny quaire, or rokk. 15^ Si aim ion Ret. Untr. /cirri

iv. Or Stedfaster than any Rix.ke or Quarre of what eucr

stone it l>c. i6aa IIravion Poly-alb, xxvi. (1748) 372 She
null-stones from the quart with sharpen'd picks could get.

167* W. S. Poems /'. Johnson Jr., 'In Ld. Aston. Aston, a
Stone cut from the marble Quar. a 1800 Song in (Coin.

Gloss. (it’Qo) 203 The stwons that built George JR idler’?,

Ovcn..keum from the Bleakenry'* Quaar.

b. attrib. and Comb., as quanttan, -pit
\
quar-

martin, the sand-martin, dial.

1606 Sylvester Du /aulas 11. iv. it. (Maguifccme) 11 to

The sturdy Quar-man with stcel-he.idcd Corns Ami ma.v.ie

Sjedg. s slruterJi out th<? stones. 1879 Jlm-euien Wild J./fe

in .S'. ( 1 G) Th- sc birds arc < ailed by tin labourer. '({u<u*

luarlitr, because tin y breed in lioles drilled in the /:«.c

r»f 1 he sandy jatcipiia* »> I quar in .s, 1886 Eliaortiiv It'.

.Somerset Word bk., Quar-man , labourer in a quarry ; also

the proprietor or lessee of a quarry. Quar-ft

t

, a qu.uty,

usually a small one.



QUAR.

tQuar, abLrcv. of Quarry jA 3 Obs. tare.

1600 Svlvkstkr Bar/as if. iv. If. {Magnificence) 1149

What might it: Howlers, ami what niassie Cars Could bring

so far so many monstrous Quars? [b
.
quarreaux\. Ibid.

1158 The whole, a whole guar [F. quarreau) one might
rightly tearm. 1617 Vestry Bks. (Surtees) 73 Item xix

quarres mem I i<l in the other windowes.

Quar, z'd Obs. exc. dial

.

Also 6 querre, 7
quarre. [Of obscure origin : cf. OE, A-cweorran
to glut.] a. tram

.

To choke or block up (a channel

or passage), b. intr. Of a channel : To silt or

fill up. Hence Quarring vbl. sb.

I34*~3 diet 34 «V 35 l/cn. I V//, c. 9 § 1 Hie mouth ami
hole channell of the slide hauen is so heaped and quarred
with stones and robull of balastes of the shippes. 1584 5
Act 27 Eli::, c. *jo § 1 Where also the said haueu of Plym-
mouth ..doth daily querre and fill with the sand of the
Tinne-workes and Mynes. x6a8 Sir K. Boyle Diary in

Lismore Papers (1886) II. 757 Provided, .he do nothing to

the prejudice of my yron worcks, or stopping or quarreing
vp of the River.

Qtutr, v.
2 Ohs. exc. dial. [Of unknown origin :

cCQuahl ».] intr. To curdle, coagulate.
.578 1ate Dodoens 11. lxxiv. 346 It., keepeth the mylkc

from quarring and crudding in the brest. 1591 J’krcivau.
j

Sf. Diet., Engrumcccr

,

to dot, to qnar like cold blood.
j

Quar, obs. north, f. Where and were (sec Be 7;.).
j

Quarancy : see Quaranty.

t Quarantain. Ohs. Also 7 -aine, 8 -ane.
j

[ad. F. quarantainc (— It. quarantana ), f. qua-
1

ranto forty : see next.]

1 . A set of forty (nights), rare
j

1653 Urquhakt Rabelais u. L r It is above fourty quaran-
j

taiiies, or fourty times fourty nights, according to the sup.
putation of the ancient Druids.

2 . «= Quarantine 2.

1669 R. Montagu in linedruck MSS. (Mist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 457 After having made their quarantainc and aired their

goods. 1687 Lend. Gac. No. zan/i The Prince of Bruns-
wicke keeps his Quarantain in tne Island Lazaro. 170a
W, J. Bruyns Voy. Levant xi. 47 Those who come from
infected Places, there to pass their Quarantain.
attrib. 1755 Magf.ns Insurances IT. 736 Anchorage,

ordinary Quarantain Charges, and such like;.

b. 'fig. — Quarantine 2 b.

1666-7 Di.NMA.cr Direct. Faint. r. xvii, There let him
languish a long (Quarantain. 1714 Let.fr. Layman led. 2)

v:3 This Crime.. is never to he purged away; no not by
performing a Quarantain for a Twelve-month in the Church.
1741 Warhukton Div. Legal. 11 . Pref. p. xiv, The (Jalumnn s

of 11 is Enemies obliged him to a kind of Quarantnnc.
3 . King's quarantain (tr. F. quarantainc dtt

rot : sec quots.

17*7-41 Chambers Cyd.,Quarantain ofthe Kingfxxx France,
denotes a truce of forty days appointed by Sr. Louis, during
which it was expresly forbid to take any revenge [etc. 1.

1818 A. Rankln Hist. France IV. hi. i. 733 Forty days,
called the King’s quarantain, wen allowed the friends or
relations of a principal in a private war to grant or finci

security.

t Quarante, var. Courante, akind ofdance. Oh.
1598 R. T)ai.i.in< .ton Mdh. Trav. V ij

,
Kuery poorc

draggletaylc can Dance all your Quarantes, l.cualties,
Branslcs, and other Dances.

Quarantinable, a. rare. [f. Quarantine 7'.

+ -able.] Subject or liable to quarantine.
1804 Harter's Weekly 7 Apr. 315 'i’he protection against

cholera and other quarantinable diseases ,, is secured.

Quarantine (kvvyrantfn), sb. Also 7 quaran-
leno, 8 -in, 7-8 quarentine. [In sense 1 ad.

mcd.L. quan ntcna\ iq sense 2 prob. ad. It. qua-
rant-, quarentina

, f. quaranta forty.

The source of the -ine spelling in sense 1 is not clear : in

the •Stasyons of Jerusalem (Horstm. Altengl. Leg. New; I .,

365T the form Quaryntyue (riming with rtyuei is used to
render med.L. Quarentena

,
the name given to the desert

where Christ Listed for forty days. In sense : the prevailing
form in 1

7- i 8tli c. was quarentine, while quarantine has
always been the usual form in sense 2.J

1 . Law. A period of forty days during which
a widow, entitled to dower, had the right to

remain in the chief mansion-house of her deceased

husband
;
hence, the right of a widow to remain

in the house during this period.

1609 Ski-: nh Reg. Maj. 56 (Acts Robt. Ill , c. 20) Audit
widowes, quha . , can not hauc their quarantine without
plcy. 1628 Cokk On Lift. 32 b, If she many within th»*

forty days she loseth her quarentiiie. 1767 l!i acksiomc
Comm. II. 135 These forty days .are railed the widow's
ouarenline. i86S N icnoi.s Fritton II. 937 Some other
deoynt house shall l>e provided for their dwelling, where
they may keep their quarantine,

2 . A period (orig. of lorty days) during which
persons who might serve to spread a contagious
disease arc kept isolated from the rest of the
community

;
esp. a period of detention imposed on

travellers or voyagers In?fore they arc allowed to

enter a country or town, and mix with the inhabi-
tants; commonly, the period during which a ship,

capable ol carrying contagion, is kept isolated on
,

its arrival at a port. Hence, the fact or practice
j

of isolating such persons or ships, or of being
isolated in this way.
1663 Pktvs Diary cn Nov., Making of all ships coming

from thence, .to perform their
* quarantine for thirty days ’,

as Sir Richard Browne expressed it . .contrary to the import
of the word (tholigli* in the general 'acceptation, it signifv-s

now the thing, not the time spent in doing it). 1691 Lur-

22

trkll Erie/ Rcl. (1857) H. 185 'Those that come from
Naples.. arc obliged to perform a quarantine before they
come to Rome, because of the plague in that Kingdom.
17a* Dk FoK IVague (1884) 204 The Family were oblig’d to

begin their Quarantine anew. 1790 K. Stanley in A. Duncan
Nelson (1806) 112 Having finished their quarantine of thir-

teen days. *836 Marhyat Mulsh. Easy xlii, As soon as

I
their Quarantine at the Mother-hank was over, they di>

j

embarked. *839 Jewison Brittany vi. 77 The lepers often

! sought a voluntary death as the only escaj»e from their

i perpetual quarantine. 1867 Even. Standard 6 Aug. 6

j

A Royal order has been issued imposing forty days* quaran-
tine upon all arrivals in Spanish ports from Algeria, Morocco,

! and the Roman States.

b. fig. Any period, instance, etc., of detention

j
or seclusion compared to the above. f Lire

j

quarantine, exemption from quarantine.
i a 1680 Butler Rem, (1759) I. 2<j9 Whvrc she defiics

j

j

Admission, to intrude . . Unless they have free Quanytine
j

j

from her. 174* Young At. I'll. vn. 1046 Deists! perform
j

your quarentine; and then Fall prostrate, ere you touch it,
j

j

fesl you die. 185$ Mol ley Dutch Kef. 11. i. (1866) 132 Nor
j

could bigotry devise an effective quarantine to exclude the
j

religious pest which lurked in every bale of merchandise.
[

c. A place where quarantine is kept or enforced.
;

1847 Emersov Poems, Monadnoc VVks. (Bohn) I. 435 His
j

quarantines and grottos, where He slowly cures decrepit
|

nesli. 180* Stevenson Across the. Plains 171 Somnolent >

InveikeitfiirijT, unce the quarantine of Leith. !

3 . A period of forty days, in other connexions
than the above; a set of forty (days).

j

1639 Fuller Holy War in. xxii. 147 When their quarantine,
|

or fourty dayes service, was expired. 17a* Die For. Plaque I

(1756) 235 Not a Quarentine of Days only, lmt Soixnntiue,
j

not only 40 Days nut 60 Days or longer. 1883 97 Catholic !

Diet. 772/1 Indulgences of seven years and seven quaran-
tines are often granted for certain devotions.

4 . allrib. (sense 2), as quarantine camp
,
Jlag

)

hospital, law
, officer, regulation, station, etc.

1805 Med. Jrnf. XVII. 507 The recent extension of the !

quarantine laws. 1841 Penny Cyd XIX. 193/2 The most i

important disease, with reference to iiuaraiitine regulations,
j

is the plague of the levant. Ibid. 193/1 A quarantine
station on a land-frontier. 18612 ( A. Scottlswoouk in

/ at. V'onr. 87 Accommodation, .for the director or quaran-
tine-officer. 1871 Tynimi.l Eragrn. Sc, (1879) F v >< 2<JO Tim
yellow' quarantine flag was hoisted.

Quarantine (kwg'rantm), v. Also 9 quaran-
toen. [f. the sb.]

1 . Dans. To put in quarantine.
1804 W, Irving in Life Lett. (1864) I. v. Where

I should he detained, quarantined, smoked, and viuegarcd.
i860 '.rROLi.oi i: IV. Did. xxiii. 363 In going to Cuba 1 bad
been becalmed . . and very nearly quarantccucd. 1891
Cath. Ados 2 May s/3 The Comte de l’aris was quarantined
for a short time at Southampton.

b. To prevent by quarantine. In quot.yi^*.

1830 Chamb. Jrnf. XIV. 49 Did any moral taint hang
about me that quarantined my entrance into its circle?

2 . intr. To institute quarantine.
x888 Harper's Mag. Oct. 738/1 Only two cases had been

|

reported when every neighboring British colony quarantined
against Martinique.

Hence Qua-rantined, Qua‘rantining pfl. adjs. ;

1 also Qua rantiner, one who puts, or is put, into

j

quarantine.

;

*®3 X S«:t.. 1 jfrnt. II. 444 'I ho guardians, who attend to

take care that we quarantiners do not kill the people, whom
1 we meet. 1884 Mandi. Exam. 21 Nnt\ 5/4. The.. block in

which the quarantined person is located. 1891 Lancet \ < >ct.

777 F.gypt . , always has lieen . . a quarantining country,
1 Quarantine (apple), variant of Quawknokn.

tQuaranty. oh. Also -ancy. [ad. It.

quarantia
,

f. quaranta forty: cf. F. quarantic.\

A former court of judicature at Venice, consisting

of forty mem l>ers.

1636 K. Dai.res tr. Machiavefs Disc . /.ivy I. 198 They
have ordained the Quarantie, or r.ounsefl of forty. 1659
|. Harrington Lawgiving m. i. (

1
y*>) 439 After the manner

of the Venetian (Juarancys. 1707 J. S i 1 a i nk Lr. tpuevedo's

Com. Ilfs. (1709)446 On his Right was one Chief of the
Quarantie.

+ Quardecu(e, variants of Cardecii. Obs.

\

161 1 Cotgr., Ouarl d'esett
, a Teston or (juanlecuo ; a siluer

peecc of coyne worth 1 ?></. sterl. 1657 Howei.l Loud.’ nop.

372 There comes not a t,)nanleru in evety Clown clearly to
1 the Kings Coffers, which is but the fourth part.

Quardeol : see Cari'Ri..

Quar©, obs. foim of Quire, Where.
t Quaro, v. Ohs. rare. [a. OF. quaver (F.

1 carrtr) :—L. quadrate Quadrate ?\] To square.

Hence Quared ppl. a.. Qua Ting vbl. sb.

a 1300 CursorM. 1 0G4 (fb >tt.' A vessel . ..sal be mail ofqnai id
,

trc. 161 1 MS. Ace. St. John's Hosf., Canted., Payd for

hewing and quniing of the tyinbcr.

Quarefour, variant of Caufour.
II Qnare impedit (kwc«*rr i-mp/dit). lanv.

‘ why he impedes or hinders \] A form of writ

issued in cases ofdisjmtcd presentation to a benefice,

requiring the defendant to state why hr hinders the

plaintiff from making the presentation.

(1292 Britton iv. vi. § •» Si actin,qi ad dteit de presenter. .

voille presenter, ct autre i met to destoui baun< e . . adounc
tient j>i opreinent 1 11 test fuel Qua*,- impedit.

\

1498 9
Piumpton t 01 ) . ((.kuiKlen) 133 The best remedy for your
Incumbent was. .to suy a quan; Imjiedit at iht: comon law.

1548 StAVNi oRO Kinvcs Prerog. (1^67) S4b, If bis highnes
bringe bis tfuare impedit or accion of trespas. it 1670
Hackki Life A If. H dliams 11. (1693) 79 In matters eccle-

siastical, as Advousvms, Presentations, (Juate-impcdits, etc.

1705 Burnet Own lime y. (1734? J 1. 27 The actions of

QUARRED.

|
Quart Imfcdit

,
that they would be liable to, if they dkl not

admit the Clerks presented to them. 1804 Be. ok Lincoln

[

in (1. Rose Diaries (i860) II. 88 A caveat or u quarc mi.
pedit may Ire advised. 1875 Poste Gains iv. (ed. a) 636
Both parties are said to be equally plaintiffs and equally

defendants in die actions .. Quart impedit and Replevin.

Quat*el(A -ell(e, obs. forms of Quarhkl sb.

Quarelet : sec Quarhklet.

Quarenden, qnarender (kw^-rend’n, -doa).

Also 5 quaryndo(u)n, 7, 9 quarrinjeton, 9 qua-

rantine, quarren(d)er, quarendel, -don, -ten.

[Of obscure origin : the L. equivalents given in first

quot. seem to be otherwise unknown.] A variety

of apple (see quot. 1886 )
common in Somerset

and Devon. Also altrib.

14. . Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 574/34 Conduum ,
ifQuaryndoun.

Conduits
,
a Quaryndou trc. 1676 WoxuixiE Cyder (1691)

c.06 The Devonshire Quarrington is also a very fine early

Apple. »8<s Kingslicy ICestzu. Ho i, ‘Red quavrciufers
’

and mazard cherries. 1869 Blackmork Lorna D. (i8yi)

125 As he took the large oxhorn of our quarantine apple
cider. 1874 T. Hardy Ear fr. Mad. Crowd 1. xxviL 299
Some tall, gaunt costard, or quarrington., 1886 Klwqmihv
W. Sow. Word-hfe., Quarenter, .. an oblate shaped, deep
red, early apple ; ab o known ns suck-apfile.

*1 Quarental. Oh. rartr-1
, [f. It. quaranta

(F. quarante) forty, alter Trental ] A set of forty

requiem masses.
1366 Pasqnine in a Trounce 89 These false Prophets, .that

deceyue thy people with Trentals and Quarentais.

Qua*r©nten(e. 'Hist. rare. [ad. med.L. qua-

rontona (AF. quarenteyne) : see Quarantine.]
A lineal or square measure containing forty poles

;

a furlong or rood.

1809 Rawdwen Domesday Bk. 14 Wood pasture four

qnarentens long and the .same broad, i860 Pearson Hist.

Maps Eng, (1870) 51 A wood ten leagues long by six and
two quarentencs broad.

Quarentine, obs. variant of Quarantine.
Quarer(e, variants of Qijarrkr, quarry,

f Quarester, obs. form of Chorister.
1436 E. E. IVills 105 To cuery secundury & -derc of the

thircli iiij^j and to truery quarester ij'*. 1450 Rolls Parlt.

V. 188/1, xii Quaresters, and a maister to teche hem.

Quarfe, Quarfour, obs. ff. Wharf, Carkouh.
fQuarfoxe, obs. form of Carfax, cross-roads.

1483 ('axton Gold. Leg. 8(1/2 Whan he cam to the quar-

fow the deuyl caught the cbylde.

Quarfulle, var. Quartful a. Quarie, var.

Quarry a., coagulated, Quarior(e, obs. ff.

Quakrter. Quariloue, var. Quarrellous.

t Quarion, var. Quarrieh candle. Obs.

1512 Ilousch. Bk. Dk. Northumbld. 3 Wax wrought in

Quarions j lb. 1 1860 Our Eng. Home 91 Quarions and
mutters.. for burning in the chambers at night ; the former

were square lumps of wax with a wick in the centre.)

Quark (kwjyak), 7>. [Imitative, or a. G. quarfe-

at.] To croak. Hence QuaTking vbl. sb.

i860 J. f'. Camiuell Pop. T. IV. High!. II. 145 The
gurgling and quarking of spring frogs in a pond. 1893
|D. Johoan] Forest Tithes, etc. 186 Kooks .. cawing and
quarking. Ibid. 190 The herons quatkod harshly.

Quarken, variant of Qui rken, to choke,

j

Quarl, quarie (k\v§ul ), sb. 1 [var. ofQuarrel

|

sb.
‘J A large brick or tile; esp, a fire-brick,

|

curved like part of a cylinder, used to form sup-

|

ports for melting-pots, retort-covers, etc.

1873 lire's Did. Arts III. 67 (s.v. Lead) J he election of

I nine six-ton pots requires. . 160 feet of qunrlcs. 1883 Daily

|

Natvs 19 Sept. 3/2 Nlaking passages below the oven floor,

]

and laying upon these passages perforated quarks or re-

cessed bricks. *«94 Northumbld. Gloss, s.v., Under the

I
term * brick ’ are included sizes up to twelve inches long by

|

six inches wide. Above this area it is called a quarl or tile.

|

Quarl, sb.'1 rare. [?ad. G. qualle, Du. hzva/.]

I The jelly fish, medusa.

j

1884 Harper's Mag. Dec. 156/1 And momently athwart

j

her track 'I'he quarl upreared his island back.

|

t Quarl, v. Obs. rare. Also S quarrel. [Cf.

I
Quarzj. 2

]
Tocurdle, ? turn sour. Hence tQuarled

|

ppl. a. (Cf. Quarred ppl. a.)

;
1607 Tourneur Rev. Trag . v. H ij, Moth. Are you so

1 barbarous to set Iron nipples Vpon the blest that gaue you

,

suck. I ind. 'Chat brest Is turnd to Quai led poison. 1703

j

Art cV Mysf. Vintners 63 'Take 2 pennyworth of K ice.. and

j

pennyworth of Alum ; this will keep your Wine from
I quanelling, and make it fine.

QuarTe, QuarTe, Quarled: see Quarl sb.\
'

Quarrel sbA, Quarrelled a. Quar-man,
-martin : see Quar sb .'2 Quarn, obs. f. Quern.

t Quarnell, a. Sc. Obs. rare. Also quernell.
[App. var. of Quarrel sb. 1 or sb 2 (used attrib .),

perh. after Carnel or Cornel.] Square, squared.

So also Qua'ruelled (in 6 quomollit).
1333 Bfllfndkn Livy 1. s. 11901)62 This virgine hoiacia

w.ts buryit . . in ane sepulture ofquernell r. quarnell) stanis.

1542 Inv. a. Wardr. (1815)64 Item, ane small chene with
thraxvin and quernallit linkis, [1808 25 Jamieson, Quarnclt,
cornered, having angles. Fife. I

Quarner(e, Quarof, Quarquenet, Quarre,
obs. IT. Corner jACWhkreokA/aruanet, Quarry.
Quarreaus, obs. pi. of Quarrel sb.i

Qua'rred.///. a, Obs. exc. dial. [f. Quar v 2

+ -edC] Clotted, curdled; soured.

1399 A. M. tr. Gabelhoney's Bk. Physickc 341/1 When we
liauo fallen, and we fearc we hauc quarred bloodc in our



23QUARREL.
Ixxlyc, 187* Wise Ar

etn Forest in Humfsh. Glass., Beer is

*aid to be quarred, when ii drinks hard or rough.

Quarrefour, var. Carfouk.

Quarrel (kwrrrel), sbd Forms: 3 //. quar-

reams, 4-5 quarello, 4-6 quarel, (4 qwarel, 5

quarele, eyll, wharle, 6 quarTo), 5-6 quarell,

((\ quer ), 6- 7 quarrell, {6 -elle), 6- quarrel,

fa. OB', quartl,
quarrel quaral

,
etc., pi.

quarriaus
, qmireus), later quaniau, -cau, mod.F.

carre.au
,
~ Frov. cat re/,

It. quadrclh ,
Sp. euadi il/o,

mcd.L. quadredlus, dim. of Frov. eaire, It. quadra,

(Sp. <*!-), med.L. quadms a square : of. Qi'ADUKi..]

1 . A short, heavy, square-headed arrow or holt,

formerly used in shooting with the cross-bow or

arbalest.
*

01223 A nor. R. 6a peo hwile Bet me mit quarreaus ,

.

asaileft pene caste 1 . 1340 Ayenb. 71 At hit ys ywent wrl

i nine J>an .
.

quarcl of armastc. c 1400 Dostr. Troy 47*3 The
Grekes .. Whappet in wharlc.s, whellir the pcptdL 1483

Caxton Gold. Leg. 314 h/i A sowne lyke as a quarcl had l>e

shottc out of Arhaluste or a crosse Iwwr. >MO Act 33
llm. I ’Ilf. c. 6 Crosstd*owes . . ready furnished with quarellts.

*390 Spenser /»’. ^). 11. xi. ’, 5
Nose had the Carle, his hands

Discharged of his bow and deadly qu.u le. 1750 C.'amii;

Hist. Eng. i I. 463 The Genoese, .lei fly their quarrel-* win n
ihey imagined themselves to be within a proj>er distance,

1846 Greener Sc, Gunnery $ It is said of the cross-bow,

that a quarrel could lie projected front them 200 yards.

attrih. 1412-20 Lynn. Citron. I'roy it. xi, Darles daggers
. . And quarrelheadcs sharpe A square ygrouml. 1600

Holland Livy xxi. xi. 400 Ordinance n< quarell shot, brakes,

and other artillcrie.

b. dial. [See quot.)

1840 Spcrdens Rust.Anglian ICords iK. 1 >. K.), (Quarrel.

a kind of bird-bolt, with a lozenge-shaped head ;
now only

used byr rook*bolters for beating down rooks' nests.

t 2 . A square needle. Also attrih>. Ohs. rare.

1496 Bk. St. Albans, Fishing H iij, For snmlle fysshe y e

shall make your hokes of the smalest quarell nedlys that ye
can fynde •>( stele, &r in this wyt»e. Vc shall put the quarell

in a redde charkcole fyve [etc.}.

3 . A square or (more usually) diamond-shaped
pane of glass, of the kind used in making lattice-

windows. Now rare e\c. dial. (Cf, Quarry jA : * 2.)

1447 in Parker Gloss. A rehit, (1850) 290 Every windows
conteineth vi lights .. Item all the katurs, quarrells, and
oyleincMils. 1507 in Gage Suffolk 143 Setting vp of white
Normandy gins, 0011 rowo of quarrells white. 1542 Bookdk
Dyetary viii. (1870) 249 bet your skynner cut both .. the

fikynnos in smalo peces t ryangltAvysc, lyke h.dfe a quarcl of a
glase wyiulow. 1589 Port knham Eng Foesie i Arb.) 106 The
T.o/nnge is . ,

a quadrangle retterst, with his point vpward like

to a quarrell of glasve. 1660 Boyle Contn. Sew Exp. 1. (1682)

v([ Some plates of glass such as are used for making the: (.Quar-

rels of Windows. 17H C. Lockykk Trade in India x 1. 164

Oyster-shells fixt Diamond-wise in wooden Fvamcs, instead

of Glass, which look something like our small, old fashion’d

(Quarrels. x8*8 Craven Gloss., Quarrel, a square of glass.

1879 Cassells Tcchn. F.duc. ix. 145/2 The colour ..of the

quarrels in the original window is a light bluish-green.

attrih, 1820 Scott Abbot xxxiv, A quarrel pane of glass

in the tin ret window.

1

4

. A square tile. Ohs. rare. (Cf. Quarry sb.'A 3.)

160* Holland Pliny II. 596 The manner of patting with
smal tiles^u quarrels ingrauen. 1610 — Camden's Brit.

1. 511 The pauemeuts wrought Checker wise with small
square quarels.

6. tecbn. a. A glazier’s diamond (1807 Douce
lllustr, Shaksp. I. 1S1). b. A four-sided graver

(Ogilvie, 1882). c. A stonemason's chisel 1 ibid. \

Quarrel« dd Obs. exe. north, dial. Forms :

5 qwaryle, qvar-, qvorelle, qwharrell, 5-6
quarcl, (5 -ell', 6 qwarrel, Sc. querill, querrell,

7, 9 quarrel, 9 wharrel, wharl. [Alteration of

quarer
,
QuaureR, peril, after prec.]

1 . A place from which stone, Go., is obtained.

— Quarry sb .

2

14.. Now. in Wr. -Whicker 737/3 Hoc saxif'radunt, a
qwaryle. 1483 Cat ft. Angl. iff)/ 1 A (Qvarr.llc of stone

(A, (Quere lie of static), lapidicina. 1500 1 8 Are. Louth
Steeple in Arch.eologia X. 71 Riding lo the quarrel for

stone. 1513 Docrn.AS . finds r. vi i. vz Wthttis .. the huge
pil lari’s grett Out of the quei illis • an to hew and beit. 1802

Louth Corfior, Act. (1891) 55 That the Market for Sheep
and Pigs shall l>e removed .. to some place in the (Quarrel!.

1828 Craven Gloss., Quarrel, a quarry. 1873 Sxvaledctle

Gloss., Wharrel
,
a quarry. 1899 Cumbhi.'. Class., Wharl,

ft stone quarry ; a disused quarry. Seldom heard.

t b. Sc. The stone or other material obtained

by quarrying. Also pi. Obs.

1536 Bkllknden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 251 He t hit Hit thatm
.. to win mettellis, querrellis, and to mak tild. 1661-73
Lo, Focntainhall in \1 , P. lbown Suppl. Deris. 1

1

.

535 (Jam.) To dig, win, work, and carry away coals, lime,
stone, clay, quarrell.

2. altrib. as quarrel head,
hole, man, well

,
stone,

c 1460 Temmeley Myst. ii. 367 When I am dedc, bery me
in gudebourc at the quarell hedc. 1472 Durham Ace.
Rolls (Surtees) 245, j qwharrel Imell. 15x3 Docc.ias ACmis
viii. iv. 149 All kytul of wapynnis .. Wytn branchis rent of
treis, and quarrell stanis Of huge weeht. X535 Lyndesay
Satyre 3061, 1 lent my gossop my mear . . And he hir drounit
into the qncrrdl hdli.s. a *572 Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846
I. 379 At the Querrell Hollis, betuix Leyth and F.din-

burght. X571 lltlls 4 tnv, N. (Surtees i860) 331 John
Heworthe of gatishcul.

.
Quarclman.

Quarrel (kw^-rel), sb.z Forms: 4 querele,

4 5 (6) querel, 5 qwerell(e, 6 querel(l, 6-7 Sc.

quor(r-)ell; 4-5 quavelo, 5 qv-, quarelle, 5 6
quarell, (5qw-),g- 7 quarel,6quarrel,(6 7 oil).

|

fa. OK. querele, -tile I.. querela , -ell

a

complaint, !

f. quen to complain. The spelling quafir was i

!
the prevailing one by Caxton’s time

; later exam- i

pies of quetir)- ate chiefly Sc. : see also Qukrku:.]
tl* A complaint

; esp. n complaint against
,

i
a person

;
hence in l aw : an accusation or charge

; j

J

an action or suit. Obs.
I c*374 CiiaUckk Bocth. ill. pi. iii. 53 tC;unb. MS.) For

j
whetmes enmyn c-lles idle thysc forcync complcyntes or

|
quert'lcs <>f pbMyngos 1

1

.. Jar,'uses <jm rbnoni.r\. .1400

j

Destr. Troy v. heading, Of the (Qwere II of Kyng Priam for :

i his Fader dethe. 1454 Rolls Tarlt. V. iff/* In all ittaucr
j

j

Actions .. suytes, quereks and demanded. *483 Cavton
Gold. Leg. 219 2 They sayd wyth swete and deuout quaidh s i

: why slie suflVcul her deuoutc srruautiie to dye wythout con-

;

fcssyoii. 1515 CovrKt»ALn Arts xxv.7 V* U-wes .. !>rougl»t«

vp tttnny atuTgrcuotis quarels agaynst Paul. 1583 F.\ ,\ ./or
j

Trea^m (16 75) 13 None of them have been sought hitherto
;

to be impeached in any point or quarrel of Treason. 1641
t'ermes dr la Ley 230 b. Qvarels . . evtemldh not onely to /

: actions., hut also to the causes of actions suits.

2. A ground or occasion of complaint against 1

a person, leading to hostile feeling or action
;

j

j

a cause for which one person lets unfriendly or

j

unfavourable feelings towards another; also, the
!

j

slate or course of hostility resulting from such
j

!

ground of complaint, ('oust, against, f lo, later i

j

with. Now rare. To pick a quarrel', see Pick v.

1340 Ayeub. 83 l in- n^ie qnereles htiamte me mysnymh lit
|

j

may be nmcmUd| .. at: erroitr ine Viatavh- ne may uu^t by
j

! atnenrlcd. 1390 (navi w (
'onj'. III. l.ove hath mad him

|

a (juerde Aycm hire youlhe friissh and frele. t 1400 Dt-str,
|

) Troy 176] To quit eiaym all qtitxels, X: be qweme fry tides,
j

>489 C'axil'N ioylis of t. x viii . v,* What iheyre herte
,

1

sayt.lt of the quarell and wlmt w\llo they haue for to fyght.

15*6 Tin dale Col. iii. 13 Forgevynge one another (if cay
i

I

man have a quarrell to a nnthcr). 1603 Knoli.es Hist. .

1 Turks 30b Although they be in number tnoc than
I >ott, yet are they in hope, quarrell and strength, fane ink-

j

! riour. a *633 ArsriN A/edit. (1635) 249 The Devill hath the

j

same (Quarrell to us Men, that hce had to Christ. 1655

j

Fuller Ch. Jlist. it. v. § 43 ICthelred. .with whom Dunstan
j

had a <juarrd from his cradle, 1749 Fiei.dino Tom Jones
;

j

xv. vii, All the quarrel the squire hath to me is for taking
j

our part. 1760-72 H. Brooke f ool oj Qua/. (1809) I. yj, \

have no (juarrcl, 1 cried, to the high and mighty.
j

b. With possessive pi on., or genitive : One’s :

|

cause, side, or party in a complaint or contest; !

1 one’s claim to a thing.

! 138o Lay Folks Cotah. 1^87 Hntcly in godcs (jtteiel to
j

|

withstonde.. in al |»;it w *• may. 1390 Gowi.r Con/C I. ••')
j

i

Thai he wi>l take the querele ( If holy rhcrclie in his ddeiu e.
j

j

c 1440 Gencry.hs 3536 Off all this land 1 geve vnpu my '

>' (juardl. ( 1489 Cavton Blanchardyn xxxiv. to6 He was 1

1

aduertysed . .of the e.iu-e K quarelle of Blan< hardy n. 1593
' Sn.vKs. 2 Hen. I f, in. ii. vy\ Thrice is he arm'd, that hath

his (Quarrell itist. 1697 Duvden l irg. Georg, tv. 318 When
j

|

their Sovereign's (Quarrel Cidls km out, His Foes t<» mnita)
]

|

Comhat they defle. >755 N’oiini; ( entaur i. |Vk.. > 7 *>7 IV. t '4 !

j

1 he. .heart commands the. .head, to fight its unjust quarrel,
;

! and say it is its own. 1808 .Scon Life Dryden in DCs
j

Wks. (1862) I. 172 Were a nobleman to have recourse to
[

1 hired bravocs to avenge his personal quarrel against any I

j

one. 1892 Stevenson si cross the Plains xii. jij lit out
'

1
own quarrel we can see nothing truly .

c. With adjs., specifying the justice or other
j

aspect of the cause or ground of contention, f Of
great quarrel ; of importance.
c 1380Wvcue A't'l.lTks. 1 II. r-.t Allentysdoeris. . meyntencii

j

a IViTsquaivIe u^en.st Go<l and his scyntis. 1456 Sir (), Have
Law Anns cS. T. S.) 73 Oft ty'iues..he that has guile rycht ,

j

tynis the fekle, and the wrang querele wynnis. a 1533 I.n.
^

j

Berners Huon xlix. 164 By a tust quarell ye may go and
;

make warre vpoti hy in. 1590 T. Hi ni.aue in f.ett. Lit. Men 1

I (Camden) 48 Her Highness dowteth that yt may lueid
;

I disci edyt to dy vers of great quarrell. 1651 JIoimES frruath. !

1 n. xix. 97 Siirticicnt provision being taken, against all ju t
;

j

quarrdJ. 17x5-20 Pore Iliad in. Perhaps their swords !

I some nobler quarrel draws. 1806 K. H'iiitk ('/a/f/w/itf-

I
Day to Me higher quarrel calls, with loudest song. 1863

j

kt.’SKtv Arnrjos o/ChoiC (tSflo) II. as, I would have the
,

j

LOtintry go to war, with haste, in a good quarrel. :

j

f(l. transf. Cause, reason, ground, plea. Obs. i

! >456 G. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 184 The King of 1

[

France has queiele to mak were upon the King of Ungary.
1476 J. PasioN in f.ett. III. 164 Then he shold be I

j

swer that I shold not lie tlyttyng, and l had syi he a qwarell i

j

to ke[>e me at home. 1545 Ascuam Toro/h. To Gentlem.
|

I F-ng. (Arb.) so A fl< tch< r liatli euen as good a quarell to be

angry with an archer. 16071a Bacon Ess., Marriage
j

I (Arb.) 270 So as a Man may have a quarrell to marrye ;

1 when l.e will. 1633 Bt*. Hai l Hard Texts, X. /'. 14 •

Judas of Galilee, . . upon the quarrell of the Taxes laid by i

(Aesar. .made an insurrection.
j

t 3 , An objection, opposition, dislike or aversion
;

j

to a thing. Obs. I

! >581 w. Stafford Exam. Com/l. Prcf., 1 haue indeuoiired
in fewe wordcs to answere ccrtaync quarcl l> and objections I

dayly and ordinarily occurrent in the talke of sundry men. !

1601 Holland Pliny II. 249 In the disease Tincsmus (which
j

i> an inordinat quarrell to the htoob. 1654-66 Earl Ourekv !

Earthen. (1676) ^67 It created a general quarrel to Fortune,
j

1720 Eady Bandsdown in Lett. (Vcv.v Suffolk (1824) I. 70,
;

I . .shall l>e tempted to have a quarrel to matrimony.
b. Const, with (as in 2 and 4). i

j

1726 Swift Gulliver in. iv, What quarrel I had with the 1

1 dress or looks of his domestics? •

I 4 . A violent contention or altercation between
,

j

persons, or of one person with another
;
a rupture

1

j

of friendly relations.

i 157a Hm.oEr, Quarell, controuersia , contentto, Jurgium
j

|
[etc.]. 1596 SitAKfi. Merck. T. v. t. 238, I am th vnbappy

J

|
sutdect of these quarrels. f'am.Rhr. 1, ii- vj Kisc ( Irumio

QUARREL.
rise, we will compound this quarrell. 1639 T. Brcois tr.

Camus Mor. Rciat. 211 A man very valiant of his hands, but
hot htained, he had had many quart-els. 1717 I \nv M. W.
Monjac.i' Let. to Pope Feb., I was very; uneasy till they
were parted, fearing some quarrel might arise. >7^9 Black-
si one. Comm. i\ . xiv, iqi If u)K>n Ji sudden quanel two
petrous light, and one of them kills the other, inis is man
slaughter. 1818 Scon Rob Roy x, He will take care to

avoid a quarrel with any of the natives. X838 Thini.w.ai.i

Greece V. 26 _s 'l’he qn.mtis betwevu the Phm'tftttS and thrir

l.ocri.ut neighbours. 1876 Mo/i.ev (>ni?\ Xernt. x. (1877)
'?' *4 People nidi into quanck from simple violence and
impetuosity of temper.

fb. Quan citing; quarrelsomeness. Obs. rare.

1604 S u a iv s. (At It. it. iii. yj 1 i c* ’ l |te as full of Quarrell, and
ofte iicc As iny yong Mistris doggo. .605 B ACON Adv.
Learn, t. vii. S t All beasts . . forgetting then severall appe-
tites; some cl pray, some of game, some of quarrell.

5 . Comb, as quarrel breeder.
1611 Cotgk., Sursemeur tie noises, a mnke bate, firebrand

of contention, quart elbbreoder.

Quarrel

(

k\v<qtl-1\7\ Bonus: 4 querele, 6 *el(l,

quarel, 6 ; qutu\r ell, (7 Sc. querrell', 7 quar-
rel. [In flower, a. OB', quereler (l\ qunelLr'), f.

querele {see prec.) : in later use proli f. the sb.]

1 . intr. T'o raise a complaint, protest, or objec-

tion
;
to find fault

;
to lake exception.

a. Const, with. J’hr. To quarrel with one's

bread aud butter \ to give up a means of livelihood

for insufficient reasons.

1390 Gower Con/. 111 . 192 With that word the king
(luc'tfleth And Keith: Non is ahme me. 1603 Bacon Aav.
/.tarn. t. iv, 6 If you take out every axiom .. one by one,
you may (juarrcl with them . at your pleasure. 1671 Mil-
ton .Samson bo, I must ik*I quam l with the will Of highest
dispensation. 1752 J. G11.1, Trinity tv. 81, l cannot see

why any .should quarrel with our ttauslation. 1780 Gear;
Mirror No. 69 r 1 How did she show superior#scnse by
thus quarrelling with her bread and butler? >894 H.
Dki-mmond Aston/. Man 765 We cannot quarrel with the

principle in .. Nature wluVh nimlnnns lo death the worst.

transf. 1830 J. G. Smrrr Bytva Brit. 8.: It lUie Ghesnut)
quanels with no soil assigned to it.

t b. (.’oust. at. Obs.

>585 W. I . AMt'.ARD in Can/ilenG f.ett. (1601) 29 This is

all that I can quarrel at ; and yet have I pried so far as 1

could, a 1662 Hi.vt in Land (1668) 142 Which Clause ..was
now quarrcl'd at by the Puritan Faction. 1723 Dl Foe
'Coy. tonnd World (tB.jo) yft The wlude weight of their

resentment seemed to tend to quarrelling at my command.
fC. ahsol. or with that. Obs. rare.

*555 B'-ukn Decades 125 For all this were not the enemies
sattsfyed

:
qucrdinge that this thynge wav doone by sum

slyght. 1563 Fomc A. «V d/. (16841 865 To thinUnt to

ajuic-alc, and. .to quertdl vnder the. .music elTectuall way.

2. intr. "Fo contend violently
,
tall out, break off

ftiendly relations, became inimical or hostile.

Const, with (a person ),for or about a thing).

1530 Pai,s<;i<. 676/2, T tn^rell with one, l pycke a mater to

hynt to full out. with hy in. 1597 Hooker F.ctl, Pol. x.

I.vxiv. tj 1 Those. IhcretiqnesJ which doe nothing e.kc but

quarrell. 1697 Dkydfn l irg. Georg. 11. Off Wine urg’d to

lawless Lust the Leniaurs l raiu, Thro' Wine they quat rell'«l.

1728 T. Sheridan Persius iii. 11739) 41 Quarrel for your
M 11 ice-meat, and refuse the Lullaby. 1829 Lytton Devereu x

II. v, She qu.(rolled with me for supping with .St. John.

1875 JowKi 1 Plato (ed. 2) V. 48 Having abundance of

pasture. ih< y would have nothing to quanel about.

fig. 1610 Smakh. Temp. tit. i. 45 Some defect in her Did
quarrell with the noblest grace she ow’d.

|
3 . trans. To claim contentious))’, (lbs. rare.

1579 Fenton Guiuiard. 232 Ferdinand . . h.vl nlwnyrs
si*' 1 el I y quarrelled that, title as lawfully apperreining to the

ciowne ol Aragon. 1596 l)AMH*tr. ( omines (1614) 241 The
B'.inperoi* daughter was restored vnto him, and the countie

ol Artois together with all the townes he quarrelled.

J 4 . To dispute, call in question
,
object to (an

act, word, etc,
, ;

to challenge the validity or

correctness of. Obs. (BTeq. in 17th c.

)

1609 Tocrneur Fun. Tonne Sir F. Cere 491 If malignant
cen-Tirc quarrels it. 1644 Pkynnk K: Walker Fienne\'s

Trial 4 The Lords Orders being not only quarrelled, but

contemned by those who were lo bail him. >699 Cot . her
)ul Def. 11730) 326 This line Phrase puts me in mind of his

«|uaneHiug a Sentence- of mine for want . of Syntax. 1743
ki ddiman Find. Buchanan 3101 Jam.), 1 Itojie you will not

quarrel the words, for they are all Virgil’s, 1786 Burns D//

Soothing v, Some quatrel the Presbyter gown, Some quarrel

PquM-opal graithing.

5 . To find fault with (a person) ; to reprove

angrily. Obs. exe. .Sc. (BVecj. in 17th c.)

1598 II. Jonson Rv. Man in Hum. ir. i, I had quart'ril'd

My brother purposely. i6*x J. Reynolds God's Rev. aost.

Murder 1. i CQuaritdliitg his taylor for the fashion ol*l»is

clothes. 1688 Pen ion Guard. Instruct. (1897) 47 (Quarrelling

the jioor man for not coming sooner. 1728 Wodrow Corr.

(1843) III. 363 He ought not to be quarred led for his

opinions, t 1817 Hoot; Talcs <V Sk. (1837) III. 344 They
might kill a good many without being quarrelled for it.

1897 Orockktt l ads f.ovo xiii. 140 It was my fault ..

1 quarrelled her, I anger* d her.

f 6. With complement: To force or brin^ by

quarrelling;. Obs.

1610 B. Jonson A Ich. iv. iv, You must quarrel him out o’

the house. 1655 Fuller ( ft. Hist. tit. xi. !) 2 Many Binglkh

Bishops, .fearing by degrees they should all be quarrelled

out of their place < . fled into Scotland. 1635 // ixt. ( a mb.

(1840) 159 How easy was it for < ovrtousness, in th'rve tic k>‘ish

times, lo qtiancl the College lands into snjjerslilion ? 1678

Cng. Mans (all. 167 There are many., that quarrel them-

•elves carnally to hell.

Hence Qua rr•lied///, a. Also J* Qua*rrellabl«

a., capable of bein'; called in question.



QUARRELET. 24 QUARRY.
t6 . . in Pelerkin Rentals Orkney iii. (i8*>) 14 (Jam.Suppl.)

Quhilk gift is not confirmed . . mid so his right is most
quarrallable. 1673 Ln. Focntainiiai.l in M. P. Brown
Suppl. Dtcis, (i8v*6» III. 14 The said act of Parliament
appoints these deeds to be quarrellnble. x8ao J. Brown
Hist. Brit. Ch. II. App 7 The Antiburghers still continue
upon their quarrelled constitution of Synod.

tQna*rr©let. Oh. rare- 1
. In 7 quarelet.

[f. Qr AitKKb sb .
1
3 or 4 d A small square.

1648 Herrick Hcspt'r.y Rock ofRubies (1869) 33 Some ask’d
how pearls did grow, and where? Then spoke I to my
girl*-, To part her lips, and shew'd them there The quarclcts
o(pearl.

Quarrelled (kwp’rcld), a. Also quarlefl.
[f. Quarrel sbA 3 4- -rd 2

# ] a. Of windows : Made
of quarrels, b. ( )f glass : Formed into quarrels.

|

1868 J. CI.'Miall Congrcg. Yorksh. io;j The shutters which
j

protected the quarreled windows from injury. 2889 Hissi v l

7'our in Phaeton v6 Mullioncd windows, so pleasantly
j

varied by transom and quarrelled glass. 1894 Blackmore
j

J\-rlycross 113 The light from a long qunrkd window.
|

Quarreller (kw^reku% Also 5 querolour,
J

6-7 quareller, (7 -or, -our), [f. Quakkel v. t
j

-EH L] One who quarrels, in senses of the vh.
j

r 1450 Aristotle's A PC in Q. KHz. Acad., etc. 66 Quench©
|

fals querelour
;

|»c queue of hcvtm fie will quite, a 1533
j

- Ln. Berners Gold. Bk. M. 1 loci. (1546) Fvijb, No
j

quarellers, but sufferers, 1566 T. Stapleton Ret. Untr.
|

jewel ii. ao Such a wrangler and Childish quart: tier as you i

be. 1601 iloLUNi) l'liny l. 58 No riuer hath less© liberty 1

.. yet he is no quarreller, nor much harm doeth he. a 164a
Sir \V. Monson Wars with Spain (16831 3 It were better 1

to keep company with a Coward than a Quarreller. 176.
Wesley Hush. \ lYiv.vs iii. 6 Wks. i8ti IX. 66 Away then
with .. this quarreller, suspicion. 1824 Scott St. Renan s

viii, Quarrellcrs do not usually live long. 189* K. Reeves
i

Home-ward Pound 103 The big albatross. . scattering the
|

quarrcllers, seizes the tempting morset for himself.

f b. th jiun on Quakkf.l sbA 3. Obs.

1630 Conceits, Clinches etc (Halliw. i860) 5 One said it was
|

unfit a glosier should be a constable, because he was
j

a common quareller. i<*73 R. Head Canting Acad. 163 ;

Glasiers . , are constant Quarrcllers. i

Quarrelling (kwpTtliij), vbl. $b. [f. Quarrel
:

V. + -i no L] The action of the vb. Quarrel. ;

1546 JBai.f. Png. Votaries 1. 7^ They woldc .. st y II ve.se
j

liym with olde quarellynges. t6it R 101 Honest. Age {Percy ;

Sot.) 54 The mind is oppressed with idle thoughts which
;

spurreth on the tongue to contentious quarrelling. <*1715
|

Burnet Own 'Piute in. (1724) I. 453 Seimour and he had ;

fallen into some quarrelling*. 1734 T. Watt Voeah. l ug.
j

[.at. 38 You are always making a Quarrelling about nothing.
1866 Gko. Ki.iot F. Holt (1868) 30 There was no fear of !

family coolness or quarrelling on this side. I

attrib. 16*5 Massinger New Way v. i, Make not My 1

house your quarrelling scene, 1

r

Quarrelling, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -tn« -.]
j

That quarrels
;
quarrclsoihe.

j

1589 Nasiik Pref. Greene's Menaphon (Arb.) 13 That
quarrelling kindc of verse. 159f Cell. Troth's 2V; V. Gift
30 The quarreling mate shall not complaine. 1670 Clake.n- !

1)0M P.ss. Tracts (17.17) 166 A froward, proud and quarreling !

conscience. i8ai Ik Cornwall Two Dreams it 1‘he loud 1

quarrelling elements cast out Their sheeted fires.

Hence t Quavrellingly adv. 06s.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps . Ixix. 1 r They stryve with thetn
{

quarrelling!)*, and wythout mceldnesse. 1586 Hounshkd !

Ghron. Png. III. 30/2 He caused the bishop to be sued,
quarelinglie charging him that letc.].

t Quarrellous, a. Oh. Forms: 5 quero-
lou«(o, quarelouse, 6 quaril-, quarel(l)-, 6 7

quarrel-, 6-7 quarrellous. [a. OF. qtterelous

(F. querclleux) : see Quarrel sbA and -ous. In
j

Inter use peril, a new formation.] a. Given to
;

complaining
;

querulous* b. Quarrelsome, con-

tentious
; fault-rinding. (In common use from

about 1 560 to 1650.)
< 1400 Peryn 2070 They were so querclouse of al my}l com

in myitde Thotqe it were nevir iridedc I*do. c 1475 J.erne
or be Litudc in Bakers Hk. 10 [He not] To Que vnt, to
Querulous, and Queme wellc thy maistre. 1490 Caxtom
Kneydos xxii. 80 terete wepynges anvl quarellousc plniutes.

I55<f A bp, Pakkick Ps. x.vxiv. 84 To sciqxt theyr foes so
quarilous. 1610 Ur*. Ham. Apol. Protonis ts 83 His Majesties
speech .. might ha tie stated the course of your quarrclotis

pen. a 1639 Sroi tistvooo Hist. Ch. Scot. >1. (1677) 66 This
j

Gentleman had l>een in former times very quarrellous and :

turbulent, a 1656 Hacks Gold, Rem. (t6S8) 113 This quar*
|

rellous and fighting humour. I

Hence
f-
Qua rrellously adv. 1

1580 A. M t'NDAV in John a Kent
,
etc. (Shaks. Soc.) 78

Kvcrie desperate Dick that can .. behave him selfe so
quarrtdously.

r Quarrel-picker, -piker. Oh. [f.thcphr.

to pick a quart el : cl. Quarrel .sA*! a and Tick z»J

1. One who picks quarrels
;
a quarrelsome person.

1547 Cov f rdalk Old Faith To 1\ dr. A vij. Then shall wc
be no Quaircllpykerrs. 1351 T. Wn.soN i.ogike 46 These
quarelpickcvs, these joysters, and fighters. 1608 Toi ski l
Serpents < 1658* 780 A company of comer-creepers, spider-
catchers, fault. finders, and ciuarrelbpickers.

2. Slang. (With pun on Quarrel sb. x 3 ; cf.

Quarreller b.) A glazier.
at700 Ik E. Diet. Cant. Crow.
So Quarrel-picking, -piking* vbl. sb. anti ppl. a.

*557 N' T. (Genov.) Acts xvii, 7 note. Like quarelpiking
they vsed against Christe. X591 K. Ucrnrui.l P.vp. James
Ep. Ded. Aivb, Reprochfull censure, ,. without quarrcll-

picking. 1894 Westm. Getz. 25 Sept. 3/3 A. . dining, quarrel-
picking, and duelling club.

Quarrelsome (kw^-tclsuuO, a. [f. Quarrel
y -SOME.]

1 . Inclined to quarrel
;
given to, or characterized

by, quarrelling. + Const* at.

1596 Suaks. Tam. Shr. r. ii. 13 My Mr is growne quarrel-
some. 16x6 W. Sclatkr Sen//, to Weigh well how, .quar-

ndsorne at the lines of magistrates the people are. a 1639
W. WiiATFf.FY Prototypes 1. xvi. (1640) 161 A quarrelsome
fellow, still brawling and falling out. i68t Annk Wvndham
King's Conceal///. 78 This quarredsom flossipping was a most
seasonable diversion. 1749 F11-1 .ding Ton/ Jones v. ix, Men
who are ill-natured and quarrelsome when they are drunk.
1818 Scott Rob Roy xii, The wine rendered me loquacious,
disputatious and quarrelsome. 1879 Mrs. Seguin Plk.

Forest viii. 115 The lords of Windeck .. were of u specially

quarrelsome temper.

2 . Offensive, disagreeable, nonce-use.

18*5 CoLfckiDGF. Aids Rejl. App. i. (1836) 35 Technical
terms, hard to be remembered, and alike quarrelsome to

the car and the tongue. #
Hence Qua rrelsomely adv. *
*755 *n Johnson. 1873 Miss likoucHTON Nancy III. j

I n an aggressively loud voice, as if he were quarrelsomely
anxious to he overheard. 1880 Mrs. Pakh Adam 4 Eve II.

vii. 147 The crowd grew.. quarrelsomely drunk.

Qua rreleomenesa. [f. prec. a -nesh.] Tlte

condition or character of being tpiarrelsomc
;
con-

tentious disposition.
1611 Donnk Semi. (ed. Alford) V. 3? God givcih not li is

Children .. valour, and then lenveth them to a spirit of
Quarrelsomeness. 01656 Hr. Hail Kent. 77 ('!.> The
giddiness of some, others’ quarrelsomeness. 1780 Hf.ntham
Trine. I.eris/. Wks. 1843 I. 76 note. Although a man, by
his quarrelsomeness, should for once have been engaged in

a bad action |etc.|. 1879 R. K. Douglas Confucianism iii.

88 In manhood, he avoided quarrelsomeness.

Quarrcnder, variant ol (^uarende.y.

t Quarrer. 06s, Forms
: 4-5 quarer(e, 4

quarror(e, quariere. [a. OF. quarricre f. (12th

c. ;
mod. F. carriere ),

quarrier m. — med.L. quar-
{r)er(f)a, quarraria

,
quadraria

,
f. quadrdre to

square (stones). J
•= Quarry sbd

13.. Aletr. Hon/. (Vernon MS.) in Hcrrig Archiv LVII.
259 Ffcr fro he Abbey was a quarere. c 1350 Will. Palerne
2232 pci sale . . a semlirhc quarrere under nri hei^ hcl al

holwc newe diked. 1387 Tkevisa Higdon (Rolls) I. 271 In

(iallia he]> many good quavers and nol»le for to digge stoou.

( 1440 /'romp. Pan>. 419/1 Quarere, or quarere of stone,

( K. quarer ) . . lapidicina.

t Qnarreure. Oh. rare. [a. OF. quarrmre
(quarrurr, mod.F. carrurc) : —L. quadratitra

Quadr ar t
’ n F..] Quad ratm e .

<1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lords//. 112 Lokc |>nl be
mono he noght in h^ entree of |?c way, in pc quarreure of he
sorme, or els yn bis contrary.

tQuarreyor. Oh. ran— 1

, [f. Quarry
V A bird proper to be the quarry of a hawk.
1575 Turherv. Paulconrie 130 This you shall doc:..vntill

your Hawke be well entred and quarreyed and that she
knowe a quarreyor sufficiently.

Qua rriabie, a. rare. [£. Quarry zl 2 a -able.]

Capable of being quarried.

1856 Emfrson Png. Traits iii. 40 The arable soil, the
quarriabie rock. 1880 Rusk in Fathers Have Told Gs t. i.

16 Quarriabie banhk atoove well-watered meadow.

t Qua rried, ///. Oh. [f. Quarry vP]
Weld-quarried) properly trained to lly at quarry.

1575 ruKHi KV. Fauh onrie 1.54 Then shall you first cast off

a well quarried or make Hawke, and let hir stoupe a fow l*-.

Qua rried, ppl. ad [f. Quarry vd + -ed 1
.]

T)ug out of, or as out of, a quarry.

1747 H. Bkooki: /-'aHex, Fen/ale Seducers Wks. (1810) 4 t 4
He* .. Of pearl and rpiarry’d diamond dreams. 1854 O. \V.

Hoi.mkm Poems 35 One leap of Ocean soaiters on the sand
The quarrier! bulwarks of me loosening land,

Quarrier 1 (kwyrwi). Forms: a. 5 quarre-,
qwari-, qvary-, quorrour, Sc, quereour, 5-6
quarriour. 0 . quaryore, 6 quarry er, 7- quar-
rier. [a. OF. quarrcoiir, -icur

y
quarrier (mod.F,

carrier), agent-11, to quarrer (mod.F. carrer) :~L.
quadrdre to square* (stones) : cf. laic L. quadralor,
quadrdtiirius

,
in same sense, and sec Quarry sbf]

One who quarries stone; a quarryman.
a. c 1375 St. Leg. Saints xxiii. (Seven Sleepers

)

21.:

QuereourE gadryt soiw: stanis to wyne. e 1400 I)estr. Troy
1531 Masons full mony; .. qwariour.s qw»*mc, 14x4 E. I-'..

Wills 5.) . Raicd to Fairchild, quarriour, xiij.c and nij</, for

freestone. 1483/ 'nth. .1 ngl. 296/2 A Qvaryour, lapidicius.

1590 Serpent of Devis. Ciij, There was found hy quarriours
. a rich toinhc of stone.

p. < 1440 Promp. /'an'. 419/1 Quarycre, la/idlt itlins.

1500-18 Act. Louth Steeple in Art h.ro/ogia X. 71 William
Helmet, quarrycr. 1610 Hoi i.and Camden's Prit. 1. 531 A
cerlaine number of workmen, as Masons and Quarriers.

1673 Rav Journ. Lnv C. 57 Pillars and Galleries made by
Quarriers. 181 1 Pinkkkton Petrol. I. 498 Where the gypsum
once bore a prismatic form, now destroyed by the progress
of the quarriers. 1876 T. H ardy F.thclberta xxxi, Every-
body in the parish who was not a boatman was a quarrier.

Jig. 18*5 Honk Every day Pk. J. 274 He w as the quarrier,

and architect, and builder-up of his own greatness.

f Qua’rrier Oh. Forms: 6 quarior(e, 6-7
quarrier, (6 -iere, -iour). [App. nn alteration

of Quarry sbA
;

see also Quarion.] A large

square candle.
c 1550 Docuwenh N.\ To cause the groomes to delyver to

the groom porter all the remaynes of torches and quarriers.

1581 Si ywauij Mart, Discipl. 1. 24 Their quarters and their

cressets being light euerie one hy it selfe. 1604 Hattsch. Ord.
(1790) 305 Mortores, Torchetts, Torches, Quarriourcs, 1659
Torriano, Doppione

,
a great torch of wax, which in Court

is called a Standard, or a quarrier.

Quarring, vbl, sb. : see Quar vd
Quarrington, variant of Quarendent.

fQuarromes, quarron* Oh. Cant. The body.

1567 Harman Caveat (1869) 84 Hene Lightmans m thy

quarromes . .God morrow© to thy bodv. 1641 Bromk Jotnal
Crew 11. Wks. 1873 III. 388 Here’s Pannum and Lap, and
good Poplars of Yarrum To fill up t he Crib and to comfort

I

the Quarron.

Quarry (kwgri), sb. 1 Forms: 4-5 quirre,

quyrro, 5 kirre, kyrre, whirry, 6 quyrry
; 4-5

querrye, querre (also 7), 7 querry
; 5 quarre,

6 quarie, 6 -7 quarrie, (6-7 -ey), quarry,
[a. OF. cuirPe, curie, f. cult (:— L. -atrium skin :

see sen se 1.]

1

1

. Certain Darts of a deer placed on the hide

and given to the hounds as a rewaftl ; also, the

reward given to a hawk which has killed a bird

(see quot. c 1350). Oh.
c 13*0 Sir Tristr. 499 Hert, liuer and listes, And blod tille

his quirre, Houndes on hyde he di^tes. e 1350 Part, Three
Ages 233 II he falconer) puttis ow*te..be maryolr'.f*. marow j

one his gloue And (juotes thuym {tlie fiawks) 10 the querrye
iT'.r. W'hiri yj that quelled hym to be del he, e 1400 Master of
Game Prol. iMS. I)igby 782), And after whann the hert is

spaied and dedo, he viulothe hym, and rnaketh his kirre and
enquirrel h or rewardeb his houndcs. c 14*0 Yevery de Twety
in Ret. Ant. I. 153 The houndcs shal be rcwardul with the

nekkc and with the bewellis .. .and thei shal be ctyn under
the skyn, and therfore it is clepid the quarre. 1486 Bk. St.

A/bans F iv, That callid is lwis The quyrre, a boue the
skyn for it ctyn is. 1376 Tukberv. Yene/ie 34 How a man
should enter his yont» houndcs to hunte the Harte, and of
the quaries and rcwardcs that he shall giue them. (1688 R.
Holme Armoury n. 188/1 Quarry., is a j^ift or reward
given the Hounds, being some part of the thing hunted.]

t b. To blow the quarry : To sound a horn to

call the hounds to the quarry. Obs. rare

-

l

,

c 1500 lYyl Bucke's Test. (Copland) 70, I ma no lenger
tarry, I must nedis hense go. I nere them blowc the quarry.

f 2 . A collection or heap made of the deer killed

at a hunting. Oh.
13. . (*<i7t*. ,s- Gr. Knt. 1324, & quykly of be quelled dere a

querre bay maked. <1400 Master of Game xxxv. (MS.
Dighy tia), Allc bc while that huntyngc lastcth shulcle

)>e carles go aboute fro place to place, to brynge dect to be
rptirre. llnd., pen shulde pc maistre of b^ Ka,ne kede pe
kynge to querre, anil shew*© it hym. c i<oo Wyl Bucke's
Test. (Copland) 31 He that me helpeth to the quarry bring©
I wyll that he haue mi necke, for a short© renaste. a 1550
Hunting of Cheviot 8 in Qhild Ballads III. 307 I’o the

ttuyrry then the Perse went, To se the bryttlynge, off the

dear©. 1590 Nasiik Pasquil's Afol. t. E, The catkases of
the deade, like a quarrie of Dear© at a general hunting,
tsha.Il be) hurled vppon a heanc. 1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. id.

206 To relate the manner Were on the Quarry of these

murthei ’d Deere To add© the death of you,

tb. transf, A heap of dead men
;
a pile of dead

bodies. Obs.

1589 R. Robinson Gold, Mirr. (Chatham Soc.) p. xxiii,

Tilt to the quirry, a number out of count, Were brought to

reape the iust reward at last. 1603 Knom.es Hist, Turks
(1621) 308 Alt fowly foiled with blond, and the quaney of

the dead. x6n Srr.KD Hist. Gt. Brit. viii. vii. § 50. 410
Then went they in hast© to the quarry of the dead, hut by
no mcanes oould find© the body of the Ring.

Jig. 1633 Herbert Temple
,
Sinner 30, I Unde there

quarries of pil’d vanities.

3

.

a. The bird flown at or killed by a hawk or

other bird of prey.
i486 Bk. St. Albans pij, Yowrc hawke flceth to the

querre. 1590 Sienskk F. (j. if. xi. 4* As when Jouc’s. .bird

from hye Stoupcs at a flying heron . . The stone dead quarrey
fails. 1695 Conoreve Lovefor L. v. ii, Hooded like a hawk,
to sieze at first sight upon the quarry. 1748 Richardson
Cta/ issa (i6tt) II. xxv. 166 Wrens and sparrows arc not

too ignoble a quarry for this villanotts gos-lmwk. 1853 H,
.Spencer Trine. Psychol. (1872) I. in. viii. 352 A falcon

swooping on its quarry. 1878 D. Taylor Deukalion it. v. 84
There wheels a vulture seeking other quarry.

b. The animal pursued or taken by hounds or

hunters (see also quot. 1867).
161a Drayton Poly-olb. xm. 215 No beast shall prove thy

Quarries hecre, Save those the best of chase. 1665 Hoyle
Occas. Reft.1 ,

Disc. Oecas. Med. (1848) 22 One [Rabbit] sets

him a running, and another proves his Quarry. 2695
Tkmi le Hist. Png. (1690) 180 The Game, which it’ was their

Interest to preserve, both for their Sport and the Quarry.

1808 Scott Mar/n. 11. Introd. ,
The startled quarry bounds

amain, As fast the gallant greyhounds strain. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk., Quarry, the prey taken hy whalers. 1883

R Pennkll-Elmiiirst Cream Leiees/ersh, 206 The pack
pressed their sinking quarry into and through the coverts.

e. Jig'. Any object of chase, aim, or attack
;
an

intended prey or victim.

2625 Tomkins A Ibnu/azar v. i. in Hazl. Dods/ey X I.. 404
When they counter Upon one quarry, break that league, a»

wc do. 2693 Dryden Juvenal Pref. (1697) 61 Folly was the

proper Quarry of Horace, and not Vice, xjao Somerville
Hobbinol 111. 362 If from some small Creek, A lurking Cor-
sair the rich Quarry Spies. 2837 Caklylk Fr. Rev. I. 111.

iii, Count Mirahe.au . scents or descries richer quarry from

afar. 2883 F roL'DE Short Stud. IV. 1, iii. 29 The arch-

bishop dared not at once strike so large a quarry.

+ 4. The attack or swoop made by a hawk upon
a bird ;

the act of seizing or tearing the quarry. Obs.

160y
Hrywooo JYorn. Killed w. Kinan. Wks. 1874 II. 99

My Hawke kill’d too. Char, I, hut ’twas at the querre,--

Not at the mount, like mine. 1615 Latham Falconry (1622)

27 These kindcs of Hawkcs . . w ill be presently wonne with

two or thro© quarries. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety v, § 16

Prometheus's vultur begins her quarry in this life.

5. Comb.) as quarry-overtaking

,

-scorning adjs.



QUARRY. . 25 QUART.
1647 Fanshawk tr. rustor Fido (rCiC) 7 Within who^e

Quarry-scorning mind had place The pleasure or the glory

of the Chase. 2873 Brownish Red Cali. Nt.-caf 40c* For-

ward, the firm foot ! Onward the quarry-overtaking eye !

Quarry (kwyri), sb .
2 Forms

: 5 quar(r)ey,
quarry, 6 quarye, 6-7 quarrie, (7 -ey, quarto),

6- quarry, (9 dial, wharry). [a. ined, I .. quareia

(1266 in Da Cange), var, of quareria, etc. Quar-
rer, q.v. See also Qitati sb. 2

,
Quarrel

1 , A11 open»nir excavation from which stone for

building or other purposes is obtained by cutting,

blasting, or the like
;
a place where the rock has

been, or is being, cut away in order to be utilized.

C 14x0 Chron, Piled. ^657 an hors.. He kuide stones

from pe quarev to pc chirr lie. 1458 K. Fannandk laser. St.

Helen's, Abingdon in l.eland Itin. (1769) VII. 80 Thau
nafti men for the querry made crowcs of yre. 1480 Caxion
Descr. Rrit. 5 Quarcyes of marble of tliuerse maner stones
156a Act 5 Eliz. c. 13 § 3 The Rubbish or smallest broken
Stones ofany Quarry. 1377 Nom iiukoukk Diving » 15

bet him be punished and cast . . in the quarries to digge stones.

1664 UkYDKN Rival Ladies rt. i, If thou wouldsl offer both
the Indies to me, 'Hie Fastern Quanics, and the Western
Mines. 17*8 Young Lore of Fame 1. 1 63 Heins . . builds

himself a name ; and, to be great, Sinks in a quarry an
immense estate ! 1759 Johnson Rassclas xxxvii, Walls
supply .stones more easily than quarries. 1838 Thiri-wall.
Greece xv. II. 330 The quarries w« re filled with these un-
fortunate captives. 1877 A. II Kdwaros Up Stic viu 165
An ancient quarry from which the stone has been cut out in

smooth masses.

fig. 1647 Cowley Mistr., Thraldom v, Others with sad
ami tedious art, Labour i’ the Quarries of a stony Heart.

1663 Sir G. Macken 2 if. ftetig. Stoic xvii. (1685) 153 Each
sentence seems a quarry of rich meditations. 1847 Lo.
Lindsay ('hr. Art f. no The whole quarry of legends^ cere-

monies and superstitions which Rome., employed 111 the
structure of., the church of the middle uges.

b. trans/ Any place from which stones may be
obtained as from a quarry.
1838 T»urewall Greece II. 364 Houses, temples, the

monuments of the dead, were the quarries from which they
drew. 1858 II aw i iioknk Tr. A- it. Jrnls. (1873) I. 48 Its

walls were a quan y of precious stones. 1871 Fru man
Norm. Com/, (187th IV. xviii. 230 The ruins of the Roman
tow n still remained as a quarry ; where all who would might
seek materials for their own buildings.

f 2 . A large mass of stone or rock in its natural

state, capable of being quarried. 0f> s.

c 1630 Milton Passion 46 On the softned Quarry would
I score My plaining vers. ^70 Dkyoi n vnd Ft. Com/.
Granada v. 1, As some huge rock. Rent from its quarry,
does the waves divide. 171a J. Jami s tr. Le Mend's
Gardening 107 When they meet with Rods or Quarries,
they make use of Gun-powder to blow them up. 1764
Museum Rust. II. Ixxviii. 372 Where lucent is planter! upon
a quarry, if t lie stone hath not many interstices. . the length
of the roots will he impeded.
fig. a 16^3 Fletcher Love's Pilgr. v. iv, Though I am

none of those Flinty fathers, yet.. All Are not of my quarry.

f H. The hard granular part of a pear. Ohs.

uve~~ y

. (So P. ecu ricre.)

1707 Curiosities in flush. \ Gard. 47 Resides t hese Thirls,

a 1 - car has one called the Quarry, which is a liitlc heap of
stony Knobs.

4 . attri^K and Comb., as quarry-cart, -district

,

-ground, -hole
,

-land, -mason, -master
,

-owner,

-pit, rid (refuse), -slave, -stone, etc.; quarrylike

adj.
;
quarry -faced a., rough -faced, as taken from

the quarry
;
quarry-stone bond, nibble masonry

;

quarry-sap, -water, the moisture contained in

newly quarried stone.

1805 R. W. Dickson J 'met. Agrie. (1807) I. 62 The 'quarry-
cart, a strong low cart for the loading mid carrying of heavy
stones. *577 ID rrison England 11. xxii. (1877) 1. 337 Where
the rocks and "quanic grounds are. 1801 G. Nj ii.son Ter
/.incant I’alli 32 Hundreds of "quarry-holes, mere sui face

pitinruks on the hill sides. 179a A. Young Trav. Trance.

?8y Rock arul quarry-land, with sandy gravels, abound
there. 1856 Mrs. H. B. Stowe Dred II. vr. 76 They are

^quarry-masters, that quarry put marhle enough for a genet a-

tion to work up. 1579-80 North Plutarch (16/6) 935
Dionysius .. sent him forthwith to dig in the "‘Quarry-pit.

186a Min. Free. Just. C. Ji. XXI. 482 Covered with a layer

of puddled clay . .

‘ "quarry rid ’ and broken .stone. 1883
Stonemason Jan., So that., the "quarry sap might he

thoroughly diicd out of them, and the .stone , lit f ir use.

1813 J. Forsviu Ron. Excurs. lialy 271 An iron crow ..

appears to have been left there by some Ancient 'quarry-

slave. 1856 Bryant 1 hana tapsis 77 Like the quarry-slave
at night, Scourged to his dungeon. 1878 H ox lev Physiogr.

Stone wlmn freshly taken fiom the quarry usually holds
moisture, known to the workman as * 'quarry water \

Quarry (kw^ri), Also 6 -ey, 7 -io. [Later

form of Quarrel sbP, perh. .after Quarry a. or ¥.

quarrf sb. (see next).]

fl. A square-headed arrow. ** Quarrel i. Ohs.

1600 Fairfax Tasso iil xlix, The shafts and quarries from
their engins flie. 16*7 Drayton Agincourt 20 Out of the
Towne come quarries thick as haile.

2 . A pane of glass. ^Quarrel 3.

1611 Cotc.r., Rhotnbe\ . . a figure that hath equall sides, anti

vnequall angles; as a quarrie of glasse, etc. 1653-62
Hfyjin Cosmogr. 1. (1682) 145 They only open a little

quarry of Glass, and presently fehut it close again. 17*7-41
Chambers ( yet. s. v. Quarry, Quarries, or quarrels, of gla^s,

are of two kinds; viz. square and long; .. the acute angle
being 77

u
19' in the square quarries, and <sf‘ 22' in the long

ones. 1733 Nlal llist. Purit, 11 . 234 He took down n
quarry or two in a quiet and peaceable manner. 1879
Mrs. Ot.tPHANT Within Precincts (Tauchn.) I. iv. 62 This
window was filled with old painted glass in. .quarries.
at/rib. 1703 T, N. City 4 C. Purchaser 158 For taking

VoL. Vlll.

down Quarry-glass, Scouring it .. and setting up again, th«*

u*.ual Price »s i]t/. j>cr Foot.

3 . A square stone, tile, or brick. » Quarrel 4.

*555 Khen Decades 329 A 1 matters of hard composition;
nsquarreysand stones.' 1664 H. More Myst. lni</. 37Q Lying
not.. as the quarries of a Pavement, but as the scales of

|

Fishes. 1709 -Stlf.le latter No.- 179 f 8 What Ground
i remains .. is flagged with large Quarries of white MarhL.

1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Dcr. 11. xvi, Scoured deal, red
quarries, and whitc-wask
fg. *593 Nashe 4 Lett. C.u/ut. 68 In a verse, when
a worde of three sillable.s cannot thrust in hut sidelings, to
ioynt him cuen, we are oftentimes faine to Iwrrowc some
lesser quarry of elocution from the f-vtinc.

Comb. 1883 Census Instruct. 87 Buck-, Tile-maker..
Quarry Layer, Prcsscr, Maker.

f Quarry, sb.l Obs. rare—''

.

[? n. V. quarrd (now
carft') a square piece, sb. use of quantf Quark y a.

See#lso Quarion, Quarkieu.] A square candle.
; x5»6 Itousch. prd. (t79o) X57 One of the groomes.. to tarry
* to t he rhaundrie all the remainc of morfers, torches, quarries,

!
prickctts.

;
tQua'rry, ^. 1 Obs. Also 4-5 quarre, (4 -oe,

i

-®y. <iuare, V quaire
, 6 quaryo, 7 quarrie. [a.

OF. quarto (mod.F. carrf) L. quadrat-us square,

|

Quadrate#.] Square
;
squarely built, stout.

1*97 K. Glovc. (Rolls) 8527 Quarre [v. r. quarry, quart] he
i was & wel yniad vr»r to strong, c *330 R. Bri nni;

! Chron. ICace (Rolls' 10310 pat lough ys here yn f»ys contre,

J

Cornerd as a dicker ijuarre. c 1380 Sir Terutnb. 1 07 .•

j

Brode scholdics had he wilh-.ille; vg hrustes ful quarrcc.

I

e 1400 tr. Secrcta Secret., Gw. Lon/s/t. 92 Aiii Jmm- | plant j .

.

!

whos hraunchc is quarre, whos leuys er rouixl, 1 1440

[

Proinf. Parv. 419/1 (juarry, thykk mann, or woiiiann, ..

|

eorfulenius,gi ossus. 15715 G. IL\k\t.y tetterbk. (Camden)
03 I’hcy are so quarry fugge and righto Babylonian like.

1601 1 101.1.ANO Ptiny II. 499 To make his images of a quarry
and square stature, 1611 Coigh., Copu/ent, grosse, big-

bodied, quarrie, fat,

t Qua rry, a.- Obs. rare. In 6-7 quar(r)ie.
[f. Qua

U

r.^ f--yl.] Clotted, coagulated.

*587 Mascall Govt. Cattle, Shape (1627) 241 Put the
fine powder of rozeu into the cod, and tliat will dry vu tlie

rjuarie b’oml. 1638 F f:ati t v 'J'eansubst. 76 You touen no
soft flesh with your hand, nor quarrie blood with your lip:,.

Quarry (kwp ri), 7-d [f. Quarry .tf.i]

T 1 . trans. a. 'i’o teach (a hawk) to seize its

quarry, b. To supply with a quarry (in quot.Jig*)
1573 TuruiF-kV. Tauleourie 121 At tho beginning rewarde

hir and feede hir well vpou the quarrey. . .When she is well

in blonde, and well quarried, then let hir flee with other
liawkes. 1613 Bkau.m. & Ft- Captain lit. iii, 'Tis pity Thou
shouldst not he well quart ed at thy entr’ing Thou art so high
flown for him. 1618 Lmiiam Tk, Falconry (1633) 117

Hauing a good make Hawke, you shall wel quame her,

and then she will bee worthy the accounting of.

f 2 . intr. To pounce or seize on, :is a hawk on

its quarry; to prey or feed on. Obs.

16*7-77 Ffi.iiiam Resolves 1. xxi. 38 She quarries on the
prey she meets withal, a 1658 Cu.cm an^ Poems, To Pro-
tector (1677) 144 Can your Towring Spiiit, which hath
quarried upon Kingdoms, make a stoop at us? 1681 T.
Ft atman Heraclitus ftidem No. 9 (1713) I. 58 Though
Eagles do not quarry upon Flies. 1709 Jkk. Coi-Likr Tss.

fl lor. Sub/, tv. y) lie has quarryed upon the whole, and
master'd the Men, as well as the Money.

3 . trans. To hunt down or kill (a beast of chase).
1820 RvuoN Mar. Fat. ill. ii. 402 Nor turn aside to strike

at such a prey, T ill nobler game is quarried.

Quarry (kwjrri), vd [f. Quarry .</>. 2
]

1 . trans. To obtain (stone, elc.) by the processes

employed in a quarry. Also with out.

1774 Got.nsMJiH Hist. Earth v, In the mountains of Cas-
travan..thcy quarry uul a white stone. 1811 Finkfrion
Pctral. I J

. 57 It is quarried at Vulpino, 15 leagues from
Milan. 1853 Kane Gunnell Tap. xxx. (1856) 258 Now we
had to quarry out the blocks |of ice

j in flinty, glassy lumps.
187* Yeats Growth Comm. 39 Higher up the river valley

were quarried the massive syenite slabs used in the erection

of their temples.

b. Jig. To obtain or extract by laborious methods.
i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea x. (Low) § 465 Materials

which a certain kind of insect quarried from the sea water.

1868 J. II. Beunt Ref. Ch. Eng. I. 361 His only object was
to quarry gold and .silver out of the monastic treasuries.

2 . To form a quarry in, to cut into (rock, etc.).

*847 fi-mffson Poems
,
The House, She ransacks mines

and ledges, And quarries every rock. 1866 Liomon Pampt.
Le t, i. (1875) 34 The rocky hillside is no longer beautiful

w'hen it has been quarried. 1877 A. B. Kdwakoh Up Nile
v. 120 The rocky harrier .. quairied here and there in

dazzling gaps of snow-white cuttings.

3 . intr. To cut or dig in, or as in, n quarry.

1848 Kingsley Saint's Trag. 11. x, Something did strike

my heart .. Which quarries daily there with dead dull pain.

1874 L Stefhkn Hours in Library (18/2) 1 . x. 345 The
industrious will find, .waste paper iri which they may quarry
to their heart’s content.

Hence Qua rrying vbl. sb. Also pi. and allrib.

18*3 Craiui, Quarryings
,
pieces that are broken off from

the different materials that are wrought in quarries. 1854
H. Mileek Seh. <V ScAm. xiii. (i860) 138 On first commenting
our quarrying operations. 1865 Sw inbuhnk Poems 4 Halt.,

Orchard 33 No quarrying now the corner-stone is hewn.

Qua*rry, rare- 1
, [f. Quarry sbA 2 or 3.]

trans. To jdaze or lay with quarries.

1851 Turner Dons. Archil. I. v. 246 t'o whitewash and
quarry the King’s chamber.

Qna rryman (kwp rinn&n), [f. Quarry sl'U]

One employed in quarrying
;
one who works in

a ouarry.
ton Coigr., Quarrienr, a Quarrier, or Quarrcy-man.

a »7»8 Woodward (J.\ The quarryman assured me [it] wiu
flat. 1806 \. Duncan Nelson 284 His father, a quanyman,.

.

lived at Rusty Anchor, i86» /Vnsimi Channel 1st. iv.

App. M (t-d. at 570 in Guernsey, .six hundred nml fifty- three
"ere quarry men. 1885 March. Exam. 28 May 5 j I he
whv>le WeLh i>c<<pl,>, fiom the arivtocracy down to the
collier and quanyman, aie agreed.

t Quart, quert, a. and sbd Obs. Forms
: 4 5

quart©, quert,©, qwert(o, 5 qwarto, -tt, Whert,
whart(o, 4 -6 quart, [app. a. ON. *kwer(, ncut.
of *kzver-r (of which the tecorded forms flte led.
kyry, ONorw. h'irr

,

l)a. qvivr, Sw. qvar) quiet,
still** MUG. kiir/r (O.///KMjOolh- qairrus gentle,
mild. For the retention oi the neuter ending ef,

thwart. In F.n^l. the word is chiefly poetic.]
! A. ad/. Healthy; in good condition

;
whole and

j

sound.
I

a 1300 i nrsor At. 26119 (Cott.) Opins to your lauerd ynur
hell, Awl riucs it, to nmk it »pi«ri. 13. . Smxu Sag. (W.)
771 The cradel turnd up so down , The st;q» ks hit uulidtl
al quert. a 1400 Stockh. Med. MS. i. 146 in . I uejia X VU l.

298 pis chinke xal . .makyn hym hwngvy for to cte As a
qwert man al mnner mete, a 14*0 Ibxt iivi. He Rtg.
J'rinc. ivy’ii He thou riche or poor, or Hike or quert. r 1450
Life St. Cuthb. 4 r .s On one ni.s eye was hale* and a hint.
*556 Ahi>, I'arkik t's. lxxiii. 203 Their paunches fill: the.it

licit h so quart.

B. sb. Health
;
healthy or sound condition

; the

state of being 1

alive and well. Chiefly in phr. in

quart (freq. in 1415th c.).

a 1300 Cursor M. 1803 pof ]>at noc was in quert, He was
noght al at tvs in licit. <1330 R. Bkunne Chron. H’aec
( Rolls) 9090 ( )uer ul was wo. rSc no wlmr cpieit. <1400
Dcstr, t roy 6041 (pui| fayn w ere . . )>at )>ai had hym at bond
t\c in holl qweit. 11450 Life St. Cuthbeit 39^8 Biscliop

Kdhart Wex full sck<* and oute of wharf. 15** More Pc
i/nat. Nouiss. Wks. Bo/

1

Ye would revken your My not in

good quart. 1559 Mokvyyng F.vonym. J49 It preserve-ill it

in good health and in good quart.

b. That which gives health or soundness, rare,

a 1300 Cursor At. 21354 pc lode. .Gains al ur 1 are it cs in*

quert. <1400 I’waine <y Ga-io. 1488 My Icman ;.wetc, .My
joy, my comfort h, and my quoit.

Quart (kwy.it), sbd Forms: 5 qwh ,
qvarto,

5 7 quarto, ^7 dial, whart), 4 quart. [a. F.

quarte lem. (13th e. in sense 1) and quart matte.

(
*- It. quarta, quarto, Sp. cuarta, cuarto), repr. I,.

quarta, turn, lem. and neut. of quartus fourth.]

1 . An English measure of capacity, une-fouith of

a gallon, or two pints.

<13*5 Poem times Edit’. If, xxix, lie wil ihiiwe at a
draw^t A goth* quart <uher more Of gode ale. 1 1386
C1iAm.11 Miller's P. 311 This Garpen ter .. hroghte ot

iiiyght y Ale a laige quart. < 14x0 Liber Coiorum (18621 26
()| liony a qwliiiite thou lntH\ 1500-20 I.'Iuniiar Poems xl.

27 'J hey diank tw*a quartis, sow-p and sowp, 1555 F.m-.n

Declines 197 ’They take cilery man two or three quurtcs
of water. 1579 1,1 W. II. q’urner Select. Ret. Drford 401
An ale quarte for a penye. 1599 Hakli vi Coy. 1 . yT Vour
wines shiilln: .sold by hogs heads, pipes or laiLfes, hut not by
quarlts nor pintes. *709 Piiink J ng. Gcntlm. m Love 58
He drank a Quart ot Milk and Tea. 1816 J. Sunn
Panorama S< «\ Art 1 1

. 782 Four ounces of Brazil-" ood .

.

in a quail of water. 1896 Sir M. Hi< ks* Beach in Daily
Nnos 23 July 4 3 VVliat lie might ilc-sctihe in homely phrase
as putting a quart into a pint pot.

fig. 1797 Dolman Heir at J. aw in. ii, He can ladle you
out Latin by the quart.

b. A vessel holding a quart
;

a qunrt*p<>t or

quart-bottle.

c *450 Mykc t'ar. /V.712 False measures, hu.sshelltHfgalones.

. .quartes. i^oo-ao Dunhak Pofms xxvi. 03 Motiy fowl!

druuckarl, With can and cnllep, c - >)> and quart. 1535 Lyniif.-

say Satyrc 1373 '1 o fill the Quart I sail riu to the totin.

1596 Suaks. Tam. Shr. 1 1 id. ii. 89 Because she brought
.stone -1 ugs, and no seal’d quarts. 1688 R. Hoi .me Armoury
III. 294, 3 Quarts, their lids open, . . horn by QuuflVr, c 1800
[see G11.1, sb} 2J. 1885 H. Finch II a 1 on Advaru e A ustral.

j 1 1 A tin quart of water is set down by tbe fire.

c. altrib., as quart-ale
,
bottle, jlagon, -measure,

retort (see quot.). See also QuaK'M'uT.
1454 Paston Lett. No. 219 1 . 307 To ftetulc bom wyn and

ij. quart botelys. 1611 F’l-okto, Quarta, . . a quai l measure,
r 1650 Bkaimwaii* liarnabees J/nt. iv. ( 1 8 1 B 3 167 I hener
to I.oncsd.’ile, w here were at it Boyes that scorned quart ale

by statute. 1764 Coe.man Pt esc Scv. Ortas. (1787) 11 . si
'1 o see a man get into a Quart Bottle. 1767 Woulfk 111

Phil, t'rans. LVtl. 321 note, What goes by the name of

a quart retort holds better than two gallons of water. 1828
Scot 1 /'. M. Perth xvi. He filled a quart flagon.

Jr 2 .
[F. quart in.

j
A quarter t?/ something. Obs.

1454 Paston Lett. No. vruj L 278 Be the space of^an
qalitte. [quarte] of an home. *561 Ifol.I.Ym SU Horn. Afoth.

9 Take a quai le of an mice.

f b. A quarter of a pound. Obs. rare~ x

.

1496 Eysshynge w. angle (1883) 10 Take, .a lytyll iuce of

walttol leuys and a quarte of alym.

t c*.
1 Prob., the fourth part of the great tithes

’

(Jam.). Ob i. rare— 1
.

1620 Gordon Hist. Earls SutAcrid. (1813' y,» Thei jicctiliar

landward (or rurall) churches, together with the paiticular

tithes, crofts, manse-., gleibs, and quartes, at severallic

appoyuted to everie <aie of the digniles and chttrinoDs.

1 3 . a. A quarter of the horizon, b. A quaiter,

region. Obs. rare.

*559 W. Cl - N

I

ngham Cosmogr. Glasso 154 Betwixt eithei of

these quartes, two other windcs hrost out. 1590 Sri nsuk

F. Q. 11. x. 14 Allxinact had all the Norihcruc part .. And
Cumber did posscssc the Westerne quart.

+ 4 .
[ad. Sp. cuarto .] A SpnniUi copfrcr coin,

worth four maravedis. Obs.



QUART.
never wanted -- a Quart e, that is

o send for wine. 1777 W.
t. xxviii, An officer of the

1631 Cclcstina n\ 52, l

the eighth part of sixepence to send for wme^ *777 y
^ v a a. IKDalrymplf.' Trav. Sp. 4 / .

customs, demanded a toll, each horse paying three quarts.

5 . A/us. The interval of a fourth, rare.

1890 Academy 18 Jan. 51 A succession of parallel quarts,

quints, and octaves,, .intolerable to modern ears.

Quart ( kait), sbf [ad. F. quarte : see prec.]

IT A position in fencing (see quot. 1692) » Quartk,
Cartk 2

.
Quart ami tierce

,
practice between

fencers who thrust and parry in quart and tierce

alternately ;
nlso_/5 "\

169* Sir W. Hoi*k Fencing-Master 4 When a Man holdeth

the Nails of his Sword-hand quite upwards, he is said to

hold his hand in Quart. *698 Farquhar Love <v Dottle 11.

ii, A Frenchman is hounded on the North with Quartern the

South with 'fierce. *7*7 Boyer An^t.-P'r. Diet., Quarte,
.

a Quart, a Pass in Fencing. 1809 Malkin tr. Lit Iilas iv,
|

viL (1881) II. 13 The assassin stab of time was parried by
j

the quart and tierce of art. 1889 Tennyson / >ctne/er, ei< . 1

173 Subtle at tierce and quart of mind with mind.
at/rib . 169a Sir W, Hope Fencing-Master 22 The Quart

|

Parade, or the Parade within the Sword, ibid. 10s Keep- I

ing this Quart Guard with a straight point. 1794 Hope's
new Meih. Fencing 13 Supplying the defect of the Ordinary
Quart Guard.

I

2 . A sequence of four cards, in piquet and other
j

card-games. Quart major

,

the sequence of ace, .

king, queen, knave.
!

17*7 Boyer Angl.-Fr. Diet., Quarte, a Quart, or fourth,
;

at Picket. 1746 iloYt.F. Whist (cd. 6) -’6 Suppose you have
j

. a Quart from a King ; .
.
your Partner has a Quart-major.

|

x8a(S
V

Miss Mitfohu Tillage Ser. 11. (1863) 342 [She| never I

dealt the right number of cards ..did not know u quart from
j

a quint, i860 Bohn's Piand-bk. Humes Prcf. 12 Lead l he

highest of a sequence, but if you have a quart .. to a King,
|

lead the lowest. Ibid, n, 4s A suit of which your partner
j

has a quajt -major.
|

t Quart, sbA
f
obs. variant of Cautr 1

,
chart.

j

1519 Rasti r t. Pastyme Prol. t »Rn) 5 As they . . may well
j

perceyue by the syght of the quart or Mappa mundi. !

Quart, a.

:

see s/>A above.
j

Quart (ka.it), vA [ad. F. quarter (Molierc',
!

f. quarte Quart sh.'b] a. ititr. To use the posi-
j

tion ‘ quart ’ in fencing, b. trans. To draw back
j

(the head and shoulders) in doing so. Hence
j

Qua'rting vbl. sb. 1

169a Sir W. Hope Fencing-Master *4 You must give it
j

with your Nail* in Quart, and Quart your head veil, ft id. I

31 'Flic Qiiartiug of your head preserv'd Ii you from being
j

hit in the face. 01700 B. li. Diet. Cant. Crew, Qua/ ting
j

upon the sfreight line
,
keeping the Head and Shoulders very

j

much hack from the Adversary's Sword, when one thrusts ,

with his own. 1833 New Monthly Mag. XXX VI 11 . 343 He
quarts and tiercesfor twenty minutes.

Quart, v.- y
variant of QIiautek v. 1 1 b. rare

!

181a Spotting Mag . XXXIX. 136 The coachman . on
|

quarting out as usual, and finding himself thus borne down
j

upon, poured forth a volley of abuse.
j

Quartan (kw£-.uan\ a. and sb. Forms: 4-7 i

quartaine, 4, 7 -ain, 5-6 -ayn(e
;
4-6 quarteyn(e,

j

(4 -en, 5 -ein)
; 5-7 quartano, (6oart-), 6- quar-

j

tan. See also Quartkun. a. [Grig. n. F. (fievre)
j

quartaine, ad. L. ( febris)
quartdn-a fern, or quar-

;

Hbt-us, f. quartus fourth. T he mod. form is directly

based on the L.]
j

A. adj, 1 . Path. Of a fever or ague : Charac-
j

terized by the occurrence of a paroxysm every
j

fourth (in mod. reckoning, every third) clay. :

In early use placed afternhe ah, as in F.
>

I

a 1300 Cursor At. 11828 Me. .par-wit hail foncr quartain.
j

<11400 Sto kh, Med. MS. ii. 954 in Anglia XVIII. jjo
j

Ageyn feuerys quarteyn It is medieyn souereyn. 1494
Fauyan Chron. vu. 520 The appellaunt .. was sore, vexyd

j

with a feuer quurteyne. *547 BookDE Brev. Health cxxxi.v, I

51 A fever quartayne. .doth infe.stc a man every thyrd day,
j

that is to say two dayes whole and one sycke. 1570 Googk
Pop. Kingd. iv. 52 b, The quartan ague and such other sick-

j

nesse greate. 01612 Hauington Salerne's Keghn. (1654)

25 Cow flesh, Marts flesh, . . dm- engender fever Quartaines.
1750 \x. Leonardos' Mirt •. Stones 73 "t aken with wine, it

drives away quartan agues. 185a Miss Yonc.k Cameos
j

.'18771 II. xxxui. 339 Quartan ague had seized on the en- 1

fceblcd frame of her father. 187S Jowkit Plato (ed. 2) III. I

670 A quartan fever, which can with difficulty be shaken off.
j

f 2. Ik-longing to the fourth place or degree. Obs. ,

1794 F.. Darwin /non. (1801) IV. 185 The tertian or quartan
j

links of associate motions arc actuated by direct sympathy,
j

B. sb. A (or the) quartan ague or fever.

Double quartan, one in which there arc t wo sets of :

pafoxysms, each recurring every fourth (third* day.
;

1387 Thkvisa Higden (Rolls) fV. 249 Porcius, .slow) hym
self for noyc and sm-wc of a double quarteyn. 1450-80 tr.

Secreta Secret. 32 lie shalle haue nodow-te of flewnie..aml I

he shade haue no qimrtcyne. c 1491 Caxton Chast. Goddes
j

Chyld. 23 Of this quarteyn some men fade in to another
j

feuer that is cleped double quartern. 1597 Gf.raroe Herbal
1. ciiu 9 2. 170 A route or two. is a good remedic against I

old quartaines. 1633 Be. Hall Oclos. Medit. (1851) 147
:

The quartan hath of old been justly styled the shame of
j

physicians. 17*3 Bradlfy lam. Diet. s.v. Spider
,
The

j

Spider it self will cure Quartans. 1822 34 Good's Study .

Med. (ed.4) J. 607 1 be tertian [has] a longer paroxysm and i

a shorter interval than the quartan. 1898 P. Manson Prop. 1

Diseases i. 25 In quartans and tertians, but especially in
'

the former, sporulating rosette forms are. seen occasionally,
j

fig. *59° N' as» k I’asqMil's Apot. 1. Iiiii, lie that hath !

such a dubble quartanc of curiositie . . will proouc passing !

treacherous.

Quartan : see Quartern sb.
2

5.

t Quartana*rian - next sb. a. Obs. ran— l
.

26

1680 Sir T. P.rowne Whs. (1852) III. 477 Formerly they
gave not the cortex to quartanaiinns, before they had been
ill a considerable time.

t Qua rtanary, sb. and a. Obs. Also 5 quart-

onare, 7 -ainary. [ad. late L. quarttindri-us (in

sense A. a) : see prec. and -auy.J

A. sb. a. One who has a quarlan fever or ague.

b» Quartan sb. rare.

e 1440 Promp. Farp. 419 1 Quartcnare, or Jiat bathe be
<iuarti yne. 1684 tr, Bond's Merc. Comptt. vi. 223 Quart-
anarics. gather much crude humours.

B. adj. Pertaining to, of the nature of, a quartan

fever or ague
;
characterized by quartans.

1669 Boylk Contn. New E.ip. 1. 170 An odd Quartainary
Distemper, that I slighted so long, ax to give it time to take
Root. 1679 Iak kf. yrnl. 15 Nov. in Bourne Life (18761 I.

via. 451 The constitution of this autumn was intermittent

and quartnnnry, though many of the k vers . . were cont#iued
and several made so by ill management.
Quartar(e, obs. forms of Quarter sb.

Quartary (kw^Jt&n), sb. and a. [ad. L. quart-

dm us, the tourth part of any measure, esp. of a

sextarius, f. quartus \ see Quart f a. sb. (See

quot. 1656.) Obs. rare b. adj. Fourth, rare*-'.

1656 Blount Ctossogr,, Quartary

,

the fourth part of a
Sextary ; also a quarter of a pound. 1839 J. Rooms Anti-
popopr. x. ii. 255 Where to go to find the fourth or quatlary
set of mediators.

Quartation (kwyjt^ u
f»n). [f. F. quart-us

fourth + -ATioN.] The operation of combining
silver with gold bo that the latter metal forms one

quarter of the whole; the gold is then separated

from the silver, and at the same time freed from
its impurities, by means of nitric acid.

16x2 Woodall Su>g. Mate Wkx. (16^3) 273 Quartation is

the separation of Gold and Silver mixt together, by four

unequal parts. 1680 Boylk Scept. Chan. n. 144 That
Operation that Refiners call Quart at ion, w hich they employ
to purifie Gold. 1758 Ri.it* tr. Macqucr's Chym. i. 149 The
gold., is frequently alloyed with more or less silver, from
which it is to he separated by quartation. 1868 Sicyd Bul-
lion 219 l ine Gold may also be assayed without Quartation.

j

11
Quarto (hart, kait). [a. F. quarte : sec Quart

I

sbDJ A position in fencing. ^ Quart sb.* j.

a 1700 P*. K. Diet. Cant. Crew
,
Quarte , Nails of the I

Sword-Hand quite tin. <1830 G. Roland introd. Course
!

Fencing 16 The parade of quarte is made by offering, with

the nails turned upwards, the fort of your Made to the foible
j

of your adversary’?.. 1885 K. Castle Seh. Pence 133 A
|

heavy sweep in second e from a high quarte at arm’s length.

Jig. 187a Bhownini; Fijine xvi, Words urged in vain.,
j

You waste your quarte and tierce.

f Quarteer, -ier. Obs. rare. [? for quarterccr ;
\

see -EKU, -IER.] - QUARTERMASTER I.

1719 D’Urfkv Pills III. 305 The Quarticr must Cun,
j

Whilst the foremast-man steers. 1727 41 Chambers Cyd.
\

s.v. Quarter-master, The quarter-master, or quarteer, is
j

also to mind the taiip’s loading; which is the business he is
j

chiefly employed about. i

tQuartelet. Obs. rare. [a. OF. quartektte,
|

dim. of quarte Quart j/*.-] A small quart. I

*453 lest. F.bor. (Surtees) 11 . 191 Item ij pottis quarte- 1

let t is of silner r.ouered, 1459 in /'as/on Lett. No. 336 1. 1

488 Item, .j. quartelet for wine.

Quartenare, vaiiant of Quartanary. i

Quarter (kwjutaj), sb. Also 4 quartare,
j

qwattoer, 46 quartre, 5 quartere, -yer, 1

wharter, qwarter, 5-6 quartar, 6 qwartter, (7
j

cotor). [a. ( )F. quarter
}
-ier ( 1 2th c. in Littre

)

j

L. quartbtr-ius a fourth part (of a measure), f.
j

quartus fourth: see Quart sb .
2 and -eu- 3.]

j

I. One of four equal or corresponding parts
\

into which anything is or may be divided. !

1 . Of things generally.
j

13.. Guy Warw, (A.) 1497 Gwichard smot Gij ,, Opon )>c
|

heune .

.
pat a quarter out fleyc. CX375 Ac. Leg. Saints xl.

j

{Ninian ) 737 Nerc he quartare of a myT. c 1400 Rom, Rose
3184 Non herte may thenkc . . A quarter of my wo and I

peyne. c 1470 fl knky Wallace ix. 079 Than off t he day j

thre quartans was went. 1564 ChildMarriages 124 About
j

a quarter of a yere ago. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. C. 1. ii. 215
Diuidc your happy England into fourc, Whereof, take you

j

one quarter into r ranee. 1650 B. Discolliminium 49 And
now I am 3 quarters Presbyterian, l keep one quarter still I

Independent. 1607 Drydkn / i>g. Georg. 1. 349 The four
i

quarters of the rolling year. 1796 Mrs. Glassk Cookery 79 ;

Garnish with a Neville orange, cut in quarters. 1841 4). Rev.
j

LX VI I. 358 Some, quarter of a tent tit y ago. 1880 Gf.ikik
;

i'h vs. Geog. i. 29 Exactly a quarter of a circle, or 90°.
j

b. Phr. A bad (etc.) quarter of an hour [tr. F.
|

un mauvciis quart d'heure], a short but very un-
,

pleasant period of time.

(1717 tr. Frexier's / 'ey. 110 Rablais’s Quarter of an Hour,
j

that is, when the Reckoning is to be paid-1 1887 J. Ball I

Nat. in S. Anter. 338 When I reached the station .. I had
j

an unpleasant quarter of an hour. 1897 F. Norris
,

Marietta's Maty. xxxi. 225, I hope he will have a rather !

nasty’ quarter of an hour.
j

c. Qualifying an adv. or advb. phrase (cf. Half
j

adit, id); f f°r|TR-‘i'ly also without a.

i<ftft Sir T. Ciievnk in State Papers (1849) VI. 88 He had
rather ryde into England. . then to ryde a quarter so farre to
cny other Prince. Ik ing. 1545 Asciiam 7 'o.ro/h. 11. (Arb.) 157
Sumtyrne ful side wynde, sumtyme quarter w ith hym and
more. x8x8 Boshy Gramm. Plus. 69 A quaver is only one
quarter as long as a Minim.

d. Const, with sbs. without of (cf. Half a. 1 b).

1866 Mrs. Ouphant Madonna Maty (Tauchn.) I. xiv. 184
She had not . . a quarter the pleasures you have. 1897 Mary

. QUARTER.
Kingsley H r

. Africa bbyTheie is not one-quarter the amount
of drunkenness.

e. cllift. in various contcvtual uses, as (a') f a

(jnartcr-barge
; (/» a * quarter-note ' or crotchet in

Music (U S.) ;
(V) a quarter- mile race.

1508 Waterf Arch, in 10/

4

Rep. Hist. MSS. Count. App.
v. 323 Noo boote shal bring woodc butt only half barges and

2
uarters. . .And every quarter to have iiii. men. 1890 ll'hita -

ers Aim. 637/1 Harrison also won the 1 Quarter ' by a foot.

2.

One of the four parts, each including a leg,

into which the carcases of quadrupeds are com-
monly divided

;
also of fowls, a part containing

a leg or wing. Fifth quarter : the hide and fat

of a slaughtered animal ( Funk's Stand. Diet
^93)' See also Fork 3, Hind a.

c *5*0 Sir Tristr. 453 Best os J>ai brae and bifte, In quarters
bai Tiein wrou^t. ci400 l iber Gocorum (1862) 8 Hew hom
[chickensj in quarteres and lay h«<in inne. c 1430 Two
Coohery-bhs. 1. 6 Take fayre beef of bc rybbys of he fore
quarterys. 1563-7 Buchanan Reform . St. Andros Wks.
(1892) 6 Ane quartar of mouton. 1660 Pei vs Diary 17 July,
They bought a Quarter of Lamb. 1709 Steele Tatter No.
2 r P 13 A Butcher’s Daughter, .sometimes brings a Quarter
of Mutton. 1776 Adam Smith W. iV. 1. xi. 1. (1869) J. 160
The four quarters of an ox weighing six hundred pounds.

1853 Soyer Pantroph

.

147 Place a quarter of lamb in a
saucepan.

b. pi. The four parts, each containing a limb, of

a human body similarly divided, as was commonly
done in the case of those executed for treason.

1297 R. Glol-c, (Rolls) 10875 A four half cngelond is

quarters bond wete. C1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. (iSjo) 244
His hede b*d of smyten .

.
}>c quarters wer sent to hengc at

four citoz, c 1400 Destr, Troy xopx Brittonet [shuld be] bi

body into bate qwarteis. 1660 Pepys Diary 15 Oct., 'Phis

morning Mr. Carew was hanged and quartered, but his

quartcis .. are not to be hanged up. 1773 Brydonf Sicily
xxi. (7809) 217 The quarters of a number of robbers were
hung up upon hooks. *855 Mac.uiav Hist. Ping. xii. Ill,

207 Their heads and quarters w'ere still rotting on poles.

o. Of a live person or animal, esp. of a horse;

also freq. = hind-quarter, haunch.
a 1400 Marie Arth. 3389 z\bou'te scho whitlcs thVi whele.

.

Tille alle my qwarters . . ware q waste. *590 Spknhkm F. (b
ii, iii. 16 Is not enough lowre quartet s of a man, Withouten
sword or shield, an lioste to quaylc? 1665 Bk ami wait
Comm. ( haucer (1901) 84 She had unnintbly rushed down
upon her four Qumters, and .. done her Reverence. 1678
Hi tler Hud. 1 1 1. i 1150 They put him to the Cudgel .They
stoutly on his Quarters laid. 1806 A. Duncan Nelson's
Fun. 35 Two of his .. servants walked at each side of the

horse’s quarter. 1853 Lvtton My Novel 1. vi, Down came
the staff on the quarters of the donkey.

3.

Her. One of the four parts into which a shield

is divided by quartering (see Quarter v. 3 b).

The four quarters are : 1 dexter chief; 2 sinister chief

;

3 dexter base; 4 sinister base. When one of these is again
divided, and the sub-divisions occupied by several coats, it

is termed a * grand quarter
1286 Bk. St. Albans, Her . D ij b, In the right side of the

shelde in the first quarter she bare tharmysof frau nee. x6io
Glmi i.im Heraldry v. i. 238 Without any charge occupying
the quarters of the Kscocheon. 1727-41 Chamueks Cyit.,

Quarter is also applied to the; parts, or members, of the
first division of a coat that is quartered, or divided into

four quarters. 1797 F.ncycl. Brit. (cd. 3) VIII. 44 3 'x A per-

pendicular and horizontal line, which, crossing carl) other at
the centre of the field, divide it into four equal pails railed

quarters. 1864 Bodteli. Her. Hist. <V Pop. xv. (cd. J 205
The third quarter of his shield. [See also Quarterly adv.
2 b.l 1893 Gvssans Her. (ed. 4) 165 The second quarter of
the Royal Arms of England, ibid. 168 Second and Third
gland Quarters, quarterly quartered.

b. A charge occupying one fourth of the shield,

placed in chief.

159a Wyrlky Armarie, Ld. Chandos 41 In gold Lord
Basset dight Three Rubic piles, a quarter ermins bright.

r6xo Gun. i.im Heraldry' if. vi. 61 The Quarter is nn
Ordinary of like composition with the Canton,.. the quarter
comprcheudeth the full fourth. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl.
s. v,, Franc-quarter is a quarter single or alone; which is

to possess one-fourth part of the field. This makes one of

the honourable ordinaries of a coat. 1838 t'enny Cycl. XII.
141/2 The Quarter is, as its name imports, the fourth part
of the shield, and is alw'ays placed in chief. 1893 Cessans
Her. (ed. 4) 66 The Quarter .. is formed by two straight

lines, drawn in the direction of the Fess and the Tale, and
meeting at the Fess-point. Examples of this charge are
very rarely to be met w ith.

c. ~ Quartering vbl. sb. 2 b.

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v.. There are sixteen quarters

required to prove nobilUy
f
in companies, or orders, where

none but nobles are admitted. 18x6 Scott Antiq. xxiv,

A baron of sixteen quarters. 1831 Carlyle Sart. R cs. (1858)
61 A duke’s son that only knew there w’ere two-and-thiity
quarters on the family-coach.

XI. The fourth part of some usual measure or

standard.

4.

As a measure of capacity for grain, etc. a.

The British imperial quarter - 8 bushels
;

the

fifth (?originally the fourths part of a wey or load;

also, local variations of this, containing more or

less than 8 bnshcls. + Formerly sometimes const,

without of.

c x»90 S. F.ttg. I.eg. I. 244/130 Ane hondret quarters of hat
corn, c 13*0 Sir Beues 1424 A ston gret, pat we} scue quarters
of w het, c *330 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 174 pc hungre
was so greto .

.
pat a quarter whete was at twenty mark.

1 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 255 A ! yif that covent half

a quarter otes, 1494 Fa by an Chron. cxxxvi. tsb A quarter

of whete was worth .ii. marks and a halfe. 15*3 Fitzherb.
Hush. | ra Foure London busshellcs [of beans] fullyc

;
and

that is half a quarter. 16*3 A Ithop MS. in Simpkinson



QUARTER*
lluishingtonS (1S60) Ap|>. 48 For 3 outers of tyu bought at

H arlcston. 1663 Cowlly Ess., Avaria: 129 la thy vast

iJarns Millions of Quarters store. 1763 Museum R nst. 1
. 74

Wheat will one year sell for 5 1 . a load (that is, live uuarters'.

**45 McCulloch Taxation 1. i. (1852) 49 A farm which pro-

duces 100 quarters of wheat. 186a Ansi kd Channel 1st, tv.

(ed. 2^ App. A. 567 The Jersey quarter (thirty.four gallons

and three quarts) (contains
j
a little more than half an imperial

quarter. Ibid The English imperil quarter is equivalent
to about two Guernsey quarters.

b. In the Channel Islands (cf. quot. 1862 in

prcc.; used as a unit of value for land.
168a Wakburton Hist, Guernsey (18,;.) 94 He that has

occasion to take tip money on his estate, sells so many
quarters. KSjh KAli k Jersey ii. 85 The way of reckoning
an Estate with us, is not by Pounds, but by Quartets of
Wheal. 186aA Nsifcn Channel Is/, u. wiv. (ed. 2* 550 The
Guernsey ‘quarter of rent’ is estimated us worth, on an
average^ twenty (founds currenc y,

c. The fourth part of a chaldron.

,434 E- A', n *ilts xoi, I bequethe to Iwhn Wodtof .

.

v iiuartcres of coles. 1706 Pun .urs (ed. Kersey), Quarter
.

.

In Measure . . the fourth part of a Chaldron. *7*7 4*
Cuamiucks Cycl. ,

Quarter is also a dry measure, containing
of coals the fourth part of a chaldron. 1858 Ghklnle.m

.\'atZonal Arithm. ( L*.S.\ cited by Worcester.

+ d. Thu fourth part of a peck. Obs. rare
»475 Th, Xobh'sse (RoxlO 1*6 The rjugis of guide . .were.

.

mesurid to the quantile of mcstiie of ,\ij. quarters or more,

f 5 . The fourth part of a cask or hand. Obs.—'
*579 **» W. II. Turner Select Tee, Oxford (i 3i>o> 400 .Marline

Culcpeper . , setteth the pryce of a quarter of the best strung*.-

ale at iij' iiij4 .

6. As a weight, t a. The fourth part of a

pound. Obs,
a 1400 Steck/i. Medical MS. i. 43 in Anglia XVIII. -.196

A tjuarter of vtrgyn-wax bou take, a 1450 Ey&shynge ;o,

Anyle 118S .> 9 "J ake small ale a polell and stamp it with
iij handful vif walnut levvs and a quarter of aloin. <1450
1 'wo Conkcry-bks. 106 Take a quarter of elatefled honey, iij

voces of (Hinder peper.

b. The fouilli part of a hundredweight-- 28 lbs.

(U S. commonly 25 lbs.)

Ordinarily used only where the hundredweight is also
mentioned, and usually abbreviated 1

qr.’

154* Kkcom.>h Or, Artes (1575; 203 Tim h.dfe hundred is

56 : the quarter 28 fpounde]. 1588 Bk. ofChanges in Don;.
St. Papers (XXXV, 88, 4 quilTc of ropes wayeingc sixe

hundred, a quarter, and one pound. 17*7 41 Chamri.ks
Cycl., Quarter, in weights, is a fourth pan of the quintal, or
hundred weight. The quarter is 28 pounds avoirdupois.

1797 Emyd. lit it. (ed. 3) XV Q. 410 Iron, 5 cwt. a qts. 24 lb,

TO. ‘ The fourth pan of a Oram* (Phillips, 1706).
7 . As a measure of length or area. a. The

fourth part of a yard : nine inches. Also fig.

1433 ICo/ls Parlt. IV. 451/2 Clothe of colour shold
conteignv .. in hrede vi quaitiis di. t 1450 Bk. Cnrtasye
359 in Pabees Bk., A stafe,a fyngur gret, two wharters lung.

1483 A < t 1 'Rich, lit

,

c. S Preamble, Some of the same Clothes
. hen draw'en out .. in Bred*.: from .vii. Quarters unto the

Hrede of ,ii. Vcrdys. 1596 Shakh. 'Pam. Shr. iv. iii. 109
Thou yard, three quarters, halfe yard, quarter, nailc. 1604
Cam. Smith Ci’ginia n. 2.5 His amoves were fine quarters
long. 1708 J. C. Cotnpl. (‘oilier (1845) >6 The 3 tjuarter

Coal (is] about 3 Quarter-, thick or more. 1778 b ug. Gazetteer
ted. 2) s. v. Witney

,
Blankets. .from 10 to 12 quarters wide,

b. Ntyit. The fourth part of a fathom.
1769 Fai.conkr Diet. Marine (1789) Mm iv b, If he judges

it to be a quarter . . more limn any particular number, lie

• alls, ‘And a quarter five!' Ibid., At four fathoms and
(quarters he calls ‘A tjuarter less five!’ 1855 English-
woman in Russia r ‘ by the quarter seven ’ sang out , . the
sailor .. engaged in heaving the lead.

C. An Irish land-measure (tr. Ir. ceathramhadh

,

sometimes anglicized as earn?10 ) : see (plots.

1607 DavmiS 1 st Let. to lot. Salisbury (17S7) 245 Every
hailibetngh is divided into four quarters of lands, and every
quarter into four talks. 1683 J Klog it Aid. Roscommon
in O'Donovan Iby 1'iachraieh (,1844) a 5 3 These countries
were subdivided into townlauds .. wliicli woe tailed bally ,

..and each townluiul was divided again into quarters. /bid.,

1 have been .sometimes perplexed to know how many acres

a quarter contains, but 1 nave learned it is an uncertain

measure. 1883 Ski homm Eng. Pillage Canon, vii. -//j

Annexed is an example of an ancient bally divided into

quarters. , .Two of the quarters, now townlauds, still !>ear

the names of ‘Cartron ' and ‘Carrow or ' Quarter 189a

Emilv Lawi t*»s Grania II. 3 Mishinaan possessed but two
townlauds, containing six quarters each.

8. As a measure of time.

tt. The font lit part of a year, csp. ns divided

by the recognized Qr aktJ£K days. Also (esp. in

Scotland), t he fourth part of the school-year, or

of the period during which instruction is usually

given, containing about eleven weeks. (See also 11.)

.
*389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 7 W hat man is take in to be

brother, schal pale, .vucri quarter . .iij. d. C 1440 Ifomydon
762 My greyhondes ramie not jn* quartere. *530 Book i>k

I.ett. in Infrod. Kturwl. (1870) 53 To come to yow ons in

a qwartter. 159s Nashk Prognosf. Wks. 1884-4 11 . 164
The predominant qualities of this (juartcr (summer] is heato
and drytiesse. a 1610 Hlallv Theophrastus (1636) 4 >

A quarters rent of his house. 16*3 Althorp MS. in Simp-
kinson Washingtons (i860) App. 41 To the hoggheard for

a coter’s wages. 1731 Swiit On his Death
,
Jle must .

change his comrades once a quarter. 1819 SllliLl.KY Peter
Pell vi. iii, Then seriatim

,
month and quarter, Appeared

such mad tirades. 1838 Penny Cycl. V. 238 For a com.
mere ial education, a guinea a quarter is charged. 1865
Dickens Mat. )>. t, iv, The gentleman jaujio- t > to lake
you 1 apartments by the qiuuter.

b. A fourth part of the lunar period. Also,

the moon's position when between the first and
second or third and fourth quarter*

;
quadrature.

27

j

c X400 Maunduv. (Roxb.t \.v\iii. 149 Jx? moone tnav tuqt
U; sene pare, hot in J«e secund quavtcrc. 163* Massing lk
Maid ofHon. l. i, Ills shccpshe.iring . . h in every quarter
of the moon, und constant. 1694 W, Dolour Time v. fi-.*

How near she is to lier Quarters, Full, or next Ncw-moon.
17*8 Pi mucrt on AYivton s Philos'. -*ot but. .in the quarters
the moon . . will be made to approach it (the earth]. 1853

j

Maukick Proph. ,y Kings xi. 189 W’e sometimes see the

j

moon ill her first quarter with one bright luminous border.
1 *867 Smyth Sailor's Wont bk. s. vM When the moon appears

j

exactly as a half-moon. 90' from the sun towards the cast,

1 she is in the first quarter.

|
fig. 1806 L\mu Let. to Hei~litt 15 Jan. Wks. 1852. 77/1

)

Prudentia is in the last quarter of her tutelary shining
I over inc.

! o. T’hc fourth part of an hour ; llie space of

!
fifteen minutes. Also, the moment, as denoted by

|

a mark on the dial, the. sound of a bell, etc., at

wliiflh one quarter of an hour (cf. Horn 3 ) ends
and the next begins; chiefly used of the quarter

lifter or before an hour, as ‘a quarter fast nine',

,

‘ a quarter to ten

1*599 Soaks. Much Ado v. ii. R 5 An Imwvr in clamour
and a quatu-r in rhcwme.l 1617 Mohyson Itin. t. 31 In

1 the upper part of the clocks arv . . statuac-s, which > tt ihv ilu:

1
quarters of the houre. 1659 Mayni: City Match 11. iii. 27
A fellow that lurm-s Upon his toe In a steeple, ami strikes

1 quarters. 17*7 Haii.f.y vol. II, (Quarters fin a Clock or
Mwcfncnt] are little Hells which sound the Quarters or

I

oilier Tarts of an Hour. x8*a Hyhon / is. Judgni. Ixxxvii,

I’ve scarcely been ten minutes.. At least u quarter it can

j

hardly l>c. 184a Tennyson .St. Sim. Sty/. 218, I shall die

J

to-night, A quarter before twelve. 184a Diciclns Mart.
< ‘/ins. xiv, ‘ i he tpiarler’s gone !

‘ cried Air. Tapby,
1

In aft rib. phrases. 1849 Mrs. C.mo.yi k Lett. II. 77,
I was up to leaving .. by the quaricr-afier-eight train. 1857

! Hugiils TomDrwn i.viii.192 The quarter-to-ten bell. .rang,

j
+d. T’hc fourth part of the night, or of the

;

j)criod between two canonical hours. Obs. rare.
'

c 1 369 Chauci k Dcthe lUaunche 198 Ther-as she lay.

Right even a quarter before day. 141s mo I.yih;. Citron.
Troy t. vi, She . . founde a quarter passed after pryme,

9. Of coins. T a. A farthing. Obs.

,.
l3&9 in Eng. Gilds 60 Euery hroyer and syster shal offeryn

ij. q
r tie and ). «|

r to yc alines. 1641 br; >i barm. Pus.
(Surtees) 14c) 1

1

arrowc-rs have usually yi., or 3//. t wo quarters.

b. l>. S. A silver coin =- one fourth of a dollar.

1 1799 Washington Lett. Writ. 1893 X IV. 150 It ought not

to be larger than would cover a quarter of a dollar.
| 1856

1 Olmsil n Slave States 4 Here’s a quarter for you 1883
i Harper's Mai?. Nov. 050/2 Twenty, .oranges for a quarter.

10 . jVaut. {• a. See first cjuot.) Obs.

i 17*7 41 Chambers ( 'yet. s,v., A quarter of a point, wind,
or rhumb, is the fourth |>ait of a cardinal point wind, or
rhumb; or of the distum e between two cardinal point-.,

winds, etc. The quarter contains an an h <»f n degrees 15

minutes. 1796 H. Hun i i.k tr. St. -Pierre's Stud. Aat. (1799)

1, 156 The highest Tide.. set in from cast-quailet-north.

b. T he fourth part of a point on the compass

;

2° 4 S' 45". Also quarter-point (sc* 30).

179S Hutton Math. Diet. H. 319.

11. flUft. from 8 a). A quarterly instalment of

I an allowance or payment.
1679-88 Seer, Serr. Money Chas. \ Jas. (Camden) 63

Interest and gratuity for advancing the 1 >utchess of Torts-

inouth’s quarter when she went into France. 1849 I IIACKI IIAY

Pcndennis Iviii, J’ay 111c down the first quarter now.

III. Senses denoting locality, and transferred

uses of these.

12. The region lying about or under one of the

four principal points of the compass or divisions of

the horizon
;
the point or division itself. Also spec.

in Astro!, (see quot. i 6q6 ).

< 1391 Chaucer Astro/. 1. § 5 The 4 principals plages or

quarters <>f the firmament. 1526 Tinoalk Tev. xx. 8 The
people which are in the fourv qn.iricrv |(*r. y««ii*mn) of the
rrih. 1535 CovKKDAUt *)er. xli.v. 34 Vpon Elam 1 wil

bringc the fuurc wyndes from
y

-

' fotne <piarlcr.s of bcauvu.

i6n Hilu.l 1 Chron. ix. 24 In foil re quarters were the

Porters: toward the Ea-.t, West, North, and South. 1696
Piiii.Lirs, Quarters of Heaven .. in Astronomy, the (1709
Among Astrologers, certain! Intersections of the Spheres as

well in the World us in the Zodiack (1706 of which two
are termed Oriental, and counted Masculine*, the other two
being Occidental and FexnininvJ. 1748 Anson's Coy, n. ii.

136 We espied a sail in the northern quarter. 18*6 Scot i

JCoodst. ii, f'Keline , . looked . . to the four quarters of the

horizon. 1835 Sim J. Ross Xarr, tnd Coy. xv. 231 Venus
was also seen in the southern quarter, i860 Dickens (Bj.

comm. Trav. iv, The Four Quartets of the World came out

of the globe.

transf. 154a Ri cohi l Gr. . hies '157,0 «u7 The rose . . is

enuironed on the 4 quarters with 4 floure deluce.

f b. Boundary ot limit towards one of the car-

dinal points
;

side. Obs.

1551 Robinson tr. Mores Vtop. 11, (Arb.) 78 A drie dichv-

.
.
goetli n1>r.)ut tine sides or quarters of the city. I'o the

fourth side the l itu-r it sclfe seructh for a ditche. 1496 Dal-
fvmilk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885) I- 1 wil first ..

descriuc the quarleris and boundes of Scotland. i6ix Hmo.k

Josh, xviii. 14, 15 This was the West quarter. And the

South quarter was from the end of Kiriatli-icarim.

c. A direction or point of the compass, when
more than four are mentioned or may be implied.

1604 F- f ’»(«• ms 1 oNi- J D'Acosta's Hist. Indies 111. v. 1 32

The y reckon but Iwoo and thirty qiiariers of the windes, for

that more would confound the mcn^ri*:. 1664 1m 1 1 an
Sylva (16791 *b Huw speedily they |*yaksj spread, and dilate

themselves to all quarters. 1674 Grew \ (get. Trunks vi.

§ 7 Setting dow n the respect it . .hath to any Quarter in the

Heavens. 1784 Cowrnc Task 1. 373 Winds from all quarters

agitate, the air. 1806-7 T b» mksioki* Miseries Hum. L ife

(1826) n. xiii, From cNcry (juaitvi of the loiiqM&i to which

QUARTER.

J

you (m u for refuge. 1818 Scott AV/> Toy v iii, ‘ Whew ! sits

i
the wind in that quarter? ’ enquired the )n.Mice.

1

l«i* Region, district, place, locality.

!
* he pk is sometime?* used in much the same sense as the.

j

sing With the prep*, from, in, to, this sense cannot always

j

be clearly distinguished from we.
' *3 - T- Alis. rgo2 Sixty c.itees, in that qumter, Heo for-

!

bfente. 147* E. Pamon m P. J.ctt

.

Ilf. v 7, 1 trow sche be

j

m 3" lH quartets. 1534 Murk Comf agst. Trib. in. Wks.
*zi4 1 In ibis cpiaru-i here about vs. *555 W- Waiklman

j

Tardle lmactons u. vii. 157 Suelie commodities as the

! TQT'm I'eareth.. vvher they dwellv. 1667 MiLTON /*./.. V.
1 686 Where we possess The Q>u.\Heis of tlic North. 1734
i Salk Koran Prelim. Disc, fi 1 it hand os edd 1 In wlucli

I

quarter they dwelt in ivsjh;cI to the Jew s. 1765 Museum
I Kustnum l\. 377 1 lure were in that single quarter |of

Trance] above one bundled acres of tiansplanted cole seed.

!

*855 I’io si 01 1
/ 'tulip It, 11. vi. ( oSs;) 27.1 The mnvouis . .bad

j

' L, ft the pirn e on a visil t c» a ilisiant qnaiter. 1867 Fi.-rkman

i

Eorm. ( any. (1876) I. v. 383 I loops Hocked to him fiom all

I

quarters.

1 b. Indicating a curtain portion or member of

j

a community, ot some thing 01 things, without

{
reference to actual locality.

: 1777 Siii kiwn Si h. Scand, \. i, I was hmt. to lcain,f\om
1 the same quarter, that .. .Sir Peter and l ady Teazle have nut
!

agreed lately. i8t8 Jas. Mill /hit. India II viii (xjp I hc
qmuter fiom which this proposition |Hoceeded . . was no
svciei iir him. i8ai J. W. Ckokch in /Bury (1884) June 6

l

T his is erroneous in fact, . . but T. insisted he had it from a
1 good quarter. *856 Frui-m Hist. Eng. (1K58) I. ii. 1 / A

Misjticiun that even in the highest quarters justice had cu.cm d
to he much considered. 1886 E. Mil n it Textual Guide -.7

This deference to B. . .leads the two learned Professors to
follow it whenever it is suppoited by only slight testimony
from other quarters.

14 . A particular division or district of n town or

city, esp. that appropriated to a particular cluss or

race of people, as the Jewish quarter
,
etc#

15*6 Tinuai r l.uke xtv. 21 Goo out quickly into the
strvtes und quarters (161 1 lancsj of the cilie. 1541 Act 33
Hen. Clll, c. i s The said saint tuarymen .. enter in eueiy
parte and quarter of the same twite. t6oa Return Jr. Par-
nass. \ . iv, What nuwuswith you in this qu.uu r of the. Gitty ?

1711 Adoison Sped. No. 31 r t The several Shows that are
exhibited in different Quarters vf the Town, 1756-7 tr.

Keys/er'x Trav. (17(101 11 . 4(17 Koine is divith'd into fourteen
t tout 01 quarters. i8«o \V. Irving Sketch Bk. 1 . 121 I11

the most daik and dingy quarters of the (ity. 1864 l). G.
Mm in 11. Scv. Star. 214 A narrow' court .. whit h leads

into a muldcrtng quarter of the: city.

t b. A particular place or point (in a building,

etc.'-. Obs.
e 1440 Jacob's Well (*) }>is wose of jnide hits viii. cornet cs,

or viij. quartciyx. Y 1449 I'asiott l.dt. No. 6 7 1 . 83 'They
have made wykvts mj^cvery quart* r of the hwxe to schole
owte atte. < 1470 Htnky li 'allot e vni. 1051 At a quartar,
quhar lyr had not lit ourtay#, 'Thai ink Ihaitn out fra that

cast ell. 15*6 Pilyr. Per/ (W. de W. 1.531) 1 > l Tlml y°

ennenty may fytufe in vs no ({nailer tu untie.

T c. A part of a {fathering or assembly, army,
camp, etc. Obs.

1591 Siiaks. 1 Hen. I /, 11 i, 63 Had all your Qmirlns
been as safely kept As that wheieof I had the goucrneiiient,

We had not bceuc ., surpriz’d. 1596 Edvard III, tv. iv.

50 These, quarters, squadrons, and these regiments. 1599
Hakluyt / 'ey. II. 11. 137 It is a thing almost impos.xihlc,

aL any your I'.tires or jmbiiqm as.semhties to fiude any
quarter thereof stdicr.

f d. Vt? keep good quartor : To keep good watch
;

to preserve good order. Obs.

*595 Siiaks. John v. v. 20 \N ell : kuejie good quarter, ^
good care to night. 1653 H. Mom- Antid. Ath. 11. viii. ^ a

U712) 6j To have made Man that he might he a l.ord over
the lest of the Creation and keejfgood quarter among them.

i G. J'o keep a . . .
quarto ; 'To maintain a (bad )

slate of things, to behave in a (bad) way; lienee,

even without adj., to make a noise or disturbance.

163* J.mu.ow Ttav. 111, 88 The Souldiers kuj>t a bloody
quarter among thenisclucs. a 1654 Ski .»ij.-.n Table- 1 . (Arb.)

Hr 'Tliey kveji a huge quarter when they (arr> it into the

Cellar. *659 Comtuw. Pall. (Pen y Soc. ) 150 For ull you
k

e jit .Midi a quarter, you aw out of the cotincell of stale.

1666 P» tvs Diary 29 Jan., They had fiddlei s, and duuecd.
and kejjt a quarter, which pleased me though it disturbed
me. *736 Ainswohih I at. )?tct,. What a quaitei they keep
in the market. 1760 Haio 111 Engl. -Itat. Did., I o keep a

heavy quarter, Jure 14n grande s/repito.

15 . Place of stay or residence; dwelling-place,

lodgings, rsf. of soldiers. Now usti. in pi.

Eree /uarletys) . see* Fin t -ouaiu kr. Head
,
home-, out-,

summer-, \mnter-<
{
quarters : see the fir>t eh nieut. Quarters

of refreshment (see quot. 1702 11). To beat up the quarters

of: see Bi.ai i/.
1 28. To take up one's quartets ; to estab-

lish oneself (in .1 place). •
sing. 1591 Garrard's A rt Warre 77 Tet him remember, .

to bring baeke again into bis Quarter those souldiers hec

hath led fixjrth to any «:ntvi jn i-tc 1649G. Daniki. Trmarch
Ileu, 1 C, Ixxxiv, The* f.ords who must in state Lodge at the

Crownc .. Defray their tjuarter at u Double Rule. *679
Establ. Test. ^5 In a place remote from his riuarler, be ren-

devouzes wiih his fellow adventurers. 17x9 1 >K l ot. Crusoe
n. vi, 1 went from their quarter. 1837 Cari ylk Er. Rev.

Ill, r. v, 'The grate which led to our quarter ojamed anew.

1897 Hugiiks Medii. LCocr ii. 62 'The staff-scrgcant. .occu-

pied a two-ruom quarter a few > ards away.
pi. 1598 It. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. iv. v, Tmnhiill,

Whittth.ipel, Sfioiudilih, wliicli were tlieij my quarters-

1645 w. 1h'.OWNK Let. to Head 9 Sej>t. in ll oo/i's f.t/c

<•). H,S.) I. I/-' not,-, (hn horse ftoni O.von fell on llie

cneniicj, quamus at Tliamv. 1660 8 an< Hour . 5 erm. 18 Nov,

in D’Oyly Life (18/ .) II- 320 (jod mid his * hiirdi J>ay their

quarters when-ver they rome. 170a-!! Mllll. \ Sea Did.

(<-

1

1 . 4) 1, Quarters ofRefreshment, the kl.u e ot Places, wlivie

'J rooj^ tJial haue been much har.is.dd, arc jmt in to recover
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themselues, during some time of the Summer or Season for

tin* Campaign. 17*2 Dk Foe Moll /• landers (1840) 355,

1 found wc must .shift our quarters. 1738 Johnson Idler

No. Jt r 3, I wandered with the regiment as the quarters

were changed. 1807 De Ql-incev in H. A. Pag« Life (1877)

I. vii. 1 25 I is. Roster did me the honour to call at my
quarters. 1856 Kane A ref. F.xpl. I. iii. 35 We had a

rough time in working to our present quarters. 1881 Besant
& Rick CJiapl. ofFind r. vi, 0883) 51 Where .. robbers of

the road had their customary quarters.

•f* b. The compulsory provision by private per-

sons of lodging for troops. 0l>$.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. Ixvi. (1739) M ‘ The
Clergy are charged with Quarter, Cart-Servicc, and Purvey-
ing. 1781 Guidon Dec/, Sf F. xvii. 1 1. 45 The most flourishing
cities wore oppressed by the intolerable weight of quarters.

C. U. S. (South). The cabins irt which the

negroes on a plantation live.

1804 Rump. Mag, XLV. 19/1, I walked away to the

Quarter. [Note. The place of abode for the negroes, J 1856
Olmsted Slave States 111 Several cabins are placed near

together, and they arc called ‘ the quarters ’. 1889 Harper a

Mag, Jan. 253 Let us go out to the quarters, grandpa ;
they

will be dancing by now.

d, A pi tee of exercise* for dogs.

1844 Sporting Rev. XI. 209 If you have sufficient walks or

quarters, as they arc sometimes called, to enable you to

bring your own [hounds), begin with a good stock at fust.

10. Assigned or appropriate position, f I'o keep

quarter \ to keep one’s own place, f 7'o hold qitar- \

Ur with : to remain beside. Quarter of assembly
j

(see cjuot. 1S02). See also Ci-osK QBABT.K1W.

1549 Cotup/. Scot. vi. 41 Gunnaris, cum heir and stand by
|

}our artailjce, cuyric gunnar til his aucn quartar. 1606
j

Shaks. Ant. <V Cl. tv. iii. m Follow the noysc so fane as wc
huue quarter. i6ix Beaum. & Fl. Philasfor 11. ii, Let me
hold quarter with you; well talk an hour Out quickly.

I

1612 B.u.v^s /Css., I.i-r-c ( Arb.) 44b They doe best that make
j

tins affection keepe quarter, and seuer it wholly from their
j

serious affaires. 1667 Milton P. I., hi. 714 Swift to thir

several Quarters hasted then The cumbrous Elements,
Earth, Mood. Aire, Fire. 1702 ix Milit. <V Sea Diet. (ed.

4) 1. s.v., A Quarter at a Siege, An Incampnu.nl upon any
of the principal Avenues of the Place. 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine (1780), Quarters, a name given, at sea, to the

several stations where the officers ami crew of the ship of
war are posted in action. 1802 James Milit. Diet., Quar-
ter of Assembly, the place where the troops meet to march
from in body, and is the same as the place of rendezvous.

1836 Makuyat Midsh. Easy xxvi, ‘Call tlu* drummer’, said
j

Captain Wilson, ‘and let him beat to quarters’.

1 17. Relations with, or conduct towards, another;

esp. in phr. to keep food (or fair') quarter's) with.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. tt. i. n>8 So he would keepe faire

quarter with bis bed. 1604 — Oth. tt. iii. 180 Friends all.

.

In Quarter, and in termes like Bride, and Groome. 1635
|

Bacon Ess., Cunning (Arb.) 430 Two, that were Competitor-,
I

.
.
yet kept good Quarter betweeffe themselues. 1637 Ki 1 thi.k-

eokd Lett. 7i8fk>) J. 2-7, l find it to be hard wrestling to play
fair with Christ and to keep gfcod quartets with Him.
a 1674 Ola ken ljon Sum'. Leviathan (1676) 153 The two
next Kings., kept very fair quarter with Paschal.

fb. (Good or fair) treatment or terms. Obs.

exc. arch.

1648 F.ikon Pas. iv. 23, I never had any thoughts of going
from my House at Whitehall, if I could have had but any
reasonable* fair Quarter. 1699 Bln 11 ky Phal. 3m Lucian
should have no better Quarter from him. X705 Sianhoi'k
Paraphr. II. -F8 No taher Pet son must expect fair Quarter.

1735 Boi.inomroke On Parties Ded. (1738) 7 He would
deserve certainly much better (Quarter [etc.]. 18*6 Scott
Woods t, vxxiii, Neither I nor my fellows will deliver it up
hut upon good quarter and conditions. Ibid., They will

give t nee fair quarter.

18. Exemption from* being immediately put to

death, granted to a vanquished opponent by the

victor in a battle or fight
;
clemency or mercy

shown in sparing the life of one who surrenders.

+ Formerly also fl. f To cry quarter', to call for

quarler.

I’he precise origin of this sense is obscure, but it may be
derived from 17, or even from 15 011 the supposition that to

give quarter originally meant to provide prisoners with
quarters. The assertion of f)e Brieux (1672 Origines .

.

de plusieurs fayons de parlor, 16) that it arose in an
agreement between the Dutch and Spaniards, by whidi the

ransom of an officer or private was to l>c a quarter of bis

pay, is at variance with the constant sense of the phrases
give and receive quarter.
i6xx Coiok., Onartier .

.
Quarter, or faire war, wherein

souldiers arc taken prisoners and ransomed at a certainc
rate, c 1645 Howell Lott. (1655) I. 231 He suffered Tilly
to take that great Town with so much effusion of blood,

because they wood receittc no quarter, 1659 B. H ARRIS
PamvaTs Iron Ago 308 Many were cut down, the Swedes
giving no quarter. »*93 Mont. Cf. Teckdy it. 89 As this was
not a War of Quarter, they defended themselves desperately.

17*0 Dk Foe Copt. Singleton xi. (1840)788 The .Portuguese
cry quarter. 1788 Priestley Loci. Ilist

.

v. lxii. 494 Civil
wars are also peculiarly bloody, because Jess quarter is

expected in them. 18x6 Byron Siege Cor. xxiv, Cry For
quarter, or for victory. 1841 James Brigand iii, Several of

j

them uttered a cry of ‘Quarter quarter'. 1865 Kingsley
j

Hereto, vii, Hereward bid his men give quarter. '

pi. c 1644 MS. Hist. Some) vi/to Earn, in Scott's Rokeby,
J

Having refused quarters, every man fell in the same order
[

and ranke wherin he had fouglwen. 1684. VrandedxgRediv. 1

iv. gt There was no Quarters given during the heat of the
j

fight. 1736 Sherlock r. Coy. round World 129 They I

instantly caiiUMO, and call'd for oiiai t« i .. 1747 Cent!. Mag.
!

486 Near 7 at night she |the Terrible] called out for quarters.
|

1760 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v.,
( Quarters is also an i

exclamation to implore mercy from a victorious enemy,

b. transf and fig.

1647 Ward Simp, Cobier 72 He shewes more true fortitude,

that prayes quarter of,. Truth. 1684 J. Peter Siege Vienna
51 Nor was there any quarter given to the Wine-Cellars of
the Emperor’s Ministers. 1745 De Foe Eng. Tradesman
(1841 ) I. vii. 55 The. tradesman can expect no quarter from
his creditors. 1762 Kames Edom. C.rit. xix. (1833) 344 Mere
witticisms, whicn ought to have no quarter. 1817 Shelley
Rev. Islam Pi cf., There is no quarter given to Revenge, or

Envy, or Prejudice. 1871 Morley Cnt. Misc. Ser. i. Van-
vonarguos 11878)25 The Trnppist theory of the conditions
of virtue found no quarter with him.

IV. Technical uses, in most of which the ori-

ginal sense is much obscured.

19. Carpentry. A piece of wood, four inches wide

by two or four inches thick (see quot. 1703), used

as an upright stud or scantling in partitions and
other framing. Chiefly in pi.

( 1331 in J. T. Smith Antiq. Westminster (1B07) 207 •Two
pieces of timber eight feet long called quarters.] 1497 9aval
Acc. Hen. VI

f

(1896) 235 Sawyng of tymbic into plankcs
quarters Bourde and other necessaries. 1565 73 Cootek
Thesaurus, Clostrum, .. a raylo or other like tliinge made
of quarters. i6 iy Minshku Ductor, A quarter, a peece of

timber commonly foure square, and fourc inches tnicke, as

it were a quarler or fourth part of a beame. *665 Preys
Diary 21 Sept., The posts and quarters in the walls. 1703
Moxon Mech, Erero. 163 Single Quarters are.. two Inches
thick, and four Inches broad. Inc Double Quarters are
sawen to Four Inches square. x8u Self Instructor 141

Plastering .. between the quarters in partitioning. 1825

J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 627 If the workman find

materials for rendering between quarters, one-fifth must be
added for quarter-;. 1875 Knight Diet. Mock. 1843/2 'I'he

English rule is to place the quarter* at a distance not ex-
ceeding 14 inches.

20. a. Parriery. One side of a horse’s hoof;

one half of the coffin, extending between heel and
toe; sometimes, the part of this immediately in

front of the heel. False quarler ; see Falsje a. 7 .

b. The corresponding part of a horse-shoe.

*533 etc. [see Fai.sk a. 7]. 1607 T01 sell Four-f Roasts
(1658) 309 You shall easily perceive whether his grief be in

the inward quarter or in the outward quarter j the quarter
is to be understood, from the mid hoot to the heel. 1685
Loud. Gas. No. 2054/4 A Brown Dun Marc . .with, a false

quarter in one of her fore Feet. 1737 Bradley Earn. Did.
s. v. Cut

, If., the Horse Cuts himself, or interferes, thicken
the inner Quarters or Spunges of his Shoes. 1829 Nat.
Philos,, Prelim. Treat. (U.K.S.) 37 The frog coming down
in the middle between the quarters, adds greatly to the
elasticity. 1875 Knight 7V<7. Modi. 1843/2 Quarter, ..the

rear or heel portion of a horseshoe.

c. That part of a shoe or boot lying immedi-
ately in front of the back-line, on either side of

|

the foot
; the piece of leather, or other stuff, forming 1

this part of the shoe from the heel to the vamp.
1753 Hanway Tran. (1762) 1. m. i. 228 They wear slippers

]

like women’s slices, without quarters. 1817 Mar. Edgeworth I

Harrington vi, A slipper, with a lied so high, and a quarter so I

low. 1834 Blanche Prit. Costume 315 The slices were worn !

with longer quavers and larger buckles. 1885 Harper's
j

Mag. fan. 280/2 I’he small quarter and button piece arc
‘ closed * on the large quarter.

t 21. A bed or plot in a garden. Obs.
Possibly due, in part at least, to confusion between ‘quarter

’

and ‘square ’ (as in the case of quadrant
,
quadratt ) : cf. F.

carte
,
Sp. euadro square, garden-plot.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus , Area in hortis
,
..a plattc or

j
quarter. 1572 Mascall /'/ant. Jy Graff. (1592) 8 Ye may

1 plant or set all your Nuttes in one square or quarter to*

J

get her. 1688 R. Holmk Armoury it. 118/1 Statues or

1
Figures cut in Stone [are proper] to be in the quarters of the

I
Garden. X706 London & Wise Retir'd Gard ner 1 .: Dig

j

out of the Walks all the good Earth, and wheel or throw it

j

into the. Quarters. 1764 Museum Ru&ticum 111 , xvi. 73

|

This year they began to attack a large quarter of new-

I

grafted apples.
'

22 . Xaut. a. The upper part of a ship’s side

between the after part of the main chains and the

,
stern. On the quarter

, in a direction about mid-

j

way between astern and on the beam.
I

1599 [see Am i;h a. 4 b]. a 1618 Raleigh Royal Nary 10

j

Otherwise the bow and quarler will utterly spoilt; her sayling.

j

1624 f. Taylor (Water P.) Crave Sea Light Wks. (1630) ui.

I

39/2 To clap the Portugall aboord on the Larboord quarter. ,

1719 Dk Foe Crusoe 1. xiii, All the stern and quarter of ncr was
beaten to pieces with the sea. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine

j

(1780) s.v., If we were to divide the ship’s sides inlo five
!

equal portions, .the first, from the stern, would be the quarter,
j

ibid., s. v. Rearing. 'These bearings. . which may be r ailed !

mechanical, are on the beam, .. on the quarter [etc.]. !

j

1805 i ‘\C °f H.M.S. Tonuant 21 Oct. in Nicolas />/.*/.
j

AV'Av/r(i846t VI 1. 167 note. The French AdmiialsShip under
j

our quarter had lost her foremast. 1840 R. If. Dana Ref.
Mast iv. 8 Leaving the land on our quarter. 1878 Masque
Poets j 20 The sea that came over her quarter.

b. Of a yard : The part between the slings and
the yard-arm (see also quot. 1769).

X7<59 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Yard, The
distance between the slings and the yard-arms on each side
is . . divided into quarters, which are distinguished into the
first, second, third quarters, and yard-arms, c i860 H. Stuart
Seaman's Catech. 25 The quarter of the mainyard. 1882
Narf.s Seamanship (od. 6) 41 The truss strop on the quarter
of the yard.

f23. The skirt of a coat or other garment. Obs.

1535 Covkrdau: Dcut. xxii. i.i Thou shall make gardes
vpon the foure quarters of ihy garment. 1591 Ti m ivall

j

Sp. Diet., Raida
,
thH lap of a coate, the skirtes, the quai ters I

of a conic. c 1658 Wit Restored 167 Chill put on my
/unday parrel! That’s lac't about the quarters,

b. Of a saddle; (sec quot.).

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s. v., Quarters of a saddle are
the pieces of leather or stuff made fast to the lower part of I

the *ides of u saddle, and hanging down below the saddle.
|

24. One of the four pnrttf into which a road is

divided by the horse-track and the wheel-ruts.

xypi A. Young Lett, to People (1771) I. 445 ^ road.. upon
. which the tracks may vary, without having quarters a yard

high to cross, 1789 Trans. Soe. Arts VTI. 201 Gravelled

roads,, .where quarters are formed by carriages following in

one continued track. 1805 Dickson Practical Agric I.

Plate xxx vii, It is dri^wn by two horses abreast, the outside

horse on the outer quarter, and the other in the path. . . Thus
an inside and outside quarter are taken in going, and the

Olliers in returning. 1879 in Norfolk Arth. VIII. 172.

25. dial

.

One of the four teats of a cow (cf,

Quautek-evil 2 ), False quarter (see quot. 1797 ).

*797 J* Billingsley View Agric. Somerset 249 This dis-

order frequently affects the udder, and brings on a false

quarter, that is, a deprivation of milk iu one teat. >886

Holland Cheshire Gloss, s.v., When a cow.(ceases to give
milk from one teat, she is said to have lost a quarter.

20. Miscellaneous uses.

a. Poncing. Some kind of stroke or blow (cf. quarter-blmv,
•stroke iu i<>). -f b. ?A square ^acc. Obs.

.
t C. VA

square block. Obs. t d* typog- One of the divisions of

a form (see quot.). Obs. t ©. In the manege (see quot.).

Obs. t f. pi. 1 n the old st yle of Rugby football (see quot.).

Obs. g. Arch. A portion of a Gothic arch (Knight Diet.

Mech. 1875). h. Carpentry. A section of a winding stair

(ibid.). i. A section of a mill-stone dress (ibid.). j.

That part of the side of a cask which lies between the

chime and bulge (ibid.), k. A11 angular piece of cork,

ready for rounding (ibid.).

a. cr450 Fencing iv. two handed Sword in Ret. Ant. I.

309 Thy rakys, thy rowndis, thy quai tors abowte. b. 1454
in Dugdale Antiq. IVamvicksh. 35b Under every principall

housing a goodly quarter for a Scutcheon ofee ppet and gilt

to be set in. C. 1601 Hoi land Pliny 11. 602 In Portugal!

.. there be found great crystal quarters or masses of a won-
derful weight. d. 1683 Moxon Mech, F.xcrc., Printing
388 Quarto’s, Octavo’s and Twelves Forms arc Imposed in

Quarters. 'They arc called Quarters, not from their equal
divisions ; but because they are Imposed and Lockt up

j

apart. Thus half the Short-Cross in a Twelves Form is

I
called a Quarter, though it be indeed but one Sixth part of

j

the Form. e. 1727 Bailey vol. II, / 0 workfront- Quarter,
l to Quarter, is to ride a Horse three 'l imes an End upon
|

the first gf the four Lines of a Square, and then, changing

]

Hands to tide him three ’l imes upon tne second, and so to

|

do upon the third and fourth. f. 1857 Hughes Tout Brown
: 1. v. 114 Flic captain of quarters .. spread his men. .half-

! way between their own goal and the body of their own
players-up.

V. at/rib, and Comb.
27. General combs, (sense 1 ), as quarter-barrel

t

-ebb, -face, food, -hogshead, -inch, dock, -mile

,

fay , fluty -rations, -she, -yard, etc.; quarter-

faced ad j.
;
quarter-yearly adv.

1883 Ouioa Marcmma I. 245 There is a trifle of oil, a
‘quarter barrel. < 139X Chaucer Astro!, n. § 46 Whe[ur it be
. .half or ‘quarter ebbe. 1636 Capi . Smith Ai.cid.yng. Sea-
men 17 A spring tide, ebbe, a quarter ebbe, half cj>bc. 1846
McCulloch Acc. Prit. Empire (1854) I. 251 Measured from
the sea at quarter-ebb tide. 1616 IT Jonson Forest xii, Let
them *till 'Turn upon scorned verse their "quarter-face. 1833

j

Regul. /nstr. Cavalry i. 33 Remain ’quarter-faced to the
1 right. 1 1391 Chaucer Astro/. 11. § 46 Half Ilode or ^quarter

|

flode. 1626 Caet. .Smith Accid. yttg. Sea-men 17 [The sea]

j

flowes quartet floud, high water, or a still water. 1801

|

Nelson 15 Aug. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) IV. 460 At last

quarter-flood, at the Pier-head. 1891 T. Hawdy 7 'ess

xxxviii, The washing tub stood . . on the same old "quarter-
hogshead. 1890 W. J. (Jordon Found)

y

58 Nearly all of
them are to a 'quarter-inch scale. 1636 Massinger Pasltf
Lover (. i, Observe his posture But with a "quarter-look.

1895 Westm. Gas. 11 Jan. 5/2 A *qunrtcr-mile straight race
for professionals. 1691 Luttkeli. Brief Re/. (1857) II. 275

I
The seamen shall be .. kept in "quarter pay till spring.

I 1744 Berkeley Let. to Hanmer 2t Aug. iu Fraser f.i/evm.
I (18/1) 299 You may take this quantity either in half-pint or

j

"‘quarter-pint glasses. 1856 Lever Martins ofCro ’ M. 201
! A shipwrecked cicw reduced to "quarter-rations. 1889
(
Anthony's Phoiogr. Bull. II. 3 A ^quarter-size 'detective'

I camera, a 1400 Stockh. Med. A/S. ii. 657 in Anglia XVI II,

I
323 His stalke is ""quarter ^erde longc. 1795 Hamilton

!

lids. (1886) VII. 95 His allowance is at the rate of 25,000
dollars per annum, 6,250 dollars "quarter-yearly.

b. \V ith names of coins, as quarter-angel -dollar

,

-ducat, -eagle . -Jlorin
,

-guinea , -noble, -found, shekel,
- shilling

,
-sovereign, etc.

1866 Chump Banking x. 223
v
Quarter-angeI. 1837 Ht.

Maktinkau Soc. Amor. II. 89 The lowest price ,, was a
"quartcr-dollar per acre. 1639 Ford Lady's Trial v. i,

Pistol a straggler for a •quarter'-ducat. 1874 Raymond 6/h
Rep. Mines 524 Eagles.. Half-eagles .. "Quarter eagles.

1707 Fleetwood Citron. Pree. 21 The “Quarter Florcn he
l
Fabian] calls a Farthing, v.d ir. vim/. 1776 Ann. Reg. 140
"Quarter guineas more deficient in weight than . . 1 dvvt. 8 grs.

1803 Hatch i-;rr in Phil. Trans. XCIM. 137 George 1. a
quarter-guinea. 1866 Crump Ranking x. 222 "Quarter-
noble. /bid. 223 •Quarter-pound. 170a R. L’Estmangh
Josephus, Antiq. vi. v. (1733) 1 36 The Servants told him that
lie had a "Quarter-Side left yet. 1561 Prod. A bossing
Coynes in Stafford Exam. Complaints (TS76) 101 Tne
*Quarter shilling That wascurraunt for iij </shalbe curraunt
for ij d.

fo. Artillery* denoting small sizes of certain

pieces, as quarter-cannon, -culverin, -slang, -sling.

Obs. (Cf. H alf- II. d.)

1549 Comp/. Scot. vi. 41 Mak reddyymr . . slangis, & half
dangis, quarter sbmgis. 1570 Drout Gaul/r. <y Barn. (1844)
C 2 Thy roaring cannons . Yea bases, foolers, quarter-slings.
x6li F1.01110, Quarto canHone, a quarter Cannon, which is

hut wcakely fortifidc or mettallcd. 1684 J. Peier Siege
Vienna xxx Quarter Cannon, each 12 pound 306. Ibid. 109
Quarter Culverin. .26.

d. With names of persons, as quarter-carrier

,

fairy ,
-ruler, -tyrant. Also Quaktkkmantkk 3 .

26 x a Shaks. & Fl. Two Noble A'. 1. ii. xo8 Were he a



QUARTER.
•quarter carrier of that honour which His enemy comes in.

a 1634 Randolph A niyutas v. 6 They do caper I.ikc "quarter

Fairies at the least. 1610 Healey St. A iff. Citte 0/ Gat
iv. xi (1620) 160 A •quarter ruler with his brethren and
listers, c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883! I. \ 16 The
lawes. .as sumo nave written, were as *quarter.tirants.

+ 28 . (Sense 8 a) ** ‘ quarter’s * quarterly as

quarter-allcnoance, •almoner, -feast
,

fee, -salary,

•sermon, •service, -supper. Afso Quarter-da v,

-SESSIONS, -WAITER.

17*7 Royer Diet. Er.-Angh, Quartice, . . •Quarter.allow-

ance. 1599 Sanoys Euro/r Spec. g With an eye perhaps

that themselves would he his "quarter Almoners. *609 B.

| onson Silent IComan it, ii, It is his "quarter-feast, sir.

j<Si5 J. Stephens Satyr, Ess. \i CJearkes and other knaves
. . Will take a petition or a "quarter-fee. 1583 Stohbks Ana/.
Abus. 11, (i 88^#77 Preaching their "quarter sermons them*
selues. a 1555 Laiimhi Serm. .y A'em. (1845) 243 Any ser-

vices in your churches, either trenlal, 'quarter -service, or

other. 159* in Acts Priv. Count-. N. S. XXII. 564 Irysche
customcs as .. "Quartcrsupcrs called Quidraighe.

29 . Naut. (sense 22 a) as quarter* badge, -hift ,

-boat, -check, -davits, -fast, -netting, -port
,

-rail,

-railing
,

-stanchions (cf. quots.). See also quarter-

board, -cloth, -ladder, -timbers in 30, and QUARTER-
GALLERY, -LINE, -PIECE, -WIND.
1807 Robinson Archxol. Grgtea iv. \iv. 390 To the a*pn-

<rroAim in the prow answered the n<f>\a<rro, "quarter-badges,

in the stern. 1867 Smyth Sailers Worci-bk., Quarter,
badge, artificial galleries; a carved ornament near the stern

of those vessels which have no quarter-galleries. 1805 Sir

F. Rkriiy 13 Oct. in Nicolas /Vi/. (*846) V 1 1. ntf note,

1 ordered the weather "quarter -boat to be cut away. 1840
R. H. Dana Be/. Mast vi. 13 The watch on deck were
lowering away the quarter- boat 1833 Makkvae /’. Simple
(1863) 41 Request that he will cast oil the 'quarter check.

1898 J. Conrad Nigger 0/ Narcissus 246 Let go your
quarter-checks!. .The ropes splashed heavily, falling in the.

water. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk .,

*Quarter-davits
,

pieces of iron or timber with sheaves or mocks at their

outer ends, projecting from a vessel’s quarters, to hoist boats
up to. 1846 A. V'oc.vc; Naut. Diet - >17 bast, tt rope or
chain by which a vessel is secured, to a wharf or quay. Tiny
are called-djow, head, "quarter, and stern fasts. 1769 Fal-
coner Diet. Marine (1780k "Quarter-Netting, a soil of

net-work, extended along the rails on the uujK.r part of a
ship's quarter. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk., Quarter

-

Nettings, the place allotcd on the quarters for the stowage
of hammocks. Ibid., "Quarter-ports, those made itt the

after side-timbers and especially in round-stern vessel-..

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780^ "Quarter rails, arc
narrow-moulded planks, generally of fir, reaching from the
top of the stem to the gangway, e 1850 A’ mil in. Navig.
(Wcale) 139 Quarter-rails

,

rails lived into stanchions from
the stern to the gangway, and serving as a fence. 1809
W. Irving Knickcrh. (ififtij 200 Anthony. . was leaning over
the '‘quarter-railing of the galley, i860 I.once. Wayside
Inn

,
Saga A". Ola/ xv, He .sat concealed, .. behind I lie

quarter-railing. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet

.

243
*Quarter

-

stanchions! strong stanchions in the quarters of a square*
slcrned vesselj 011c of which forms the outmost boundary of
the stern on cither side: it connects the main rail with the

|

taffrail
; feted.

30 . Special combs., as quartor-ail Quarter-
,

ill; f quarter-ale, an i ale * or festival held by 1

the people of a certain quarter (? or quarterly);
I

quarter ^rnglod a., at a quarter of a right angle

;

also Her. Quadrate a. 5 ;
quart or-aapect,

quartilc-aspcct (Worcester 1 860, citing Bianrle)
;

quarter- back, in American football, a player
j

stationed between the forwards and half-backs

;

(see .also quot, 1895); + quarter-basin, Sc. (?) ; ;

quarter-bell, a bell in a clock which sounds the

quarters; quarter-bend, a section of pipe bent

into a quarter-circle (Knight Diet. ALuh. Snppl.

1884); quarter-bill, Naut. (see quot.)
;
quarter-

j

binding, a style of bookbinding with narrow
\

leather back and no leather corners
;
quarter-

;

blanket, a small blanket for a horse’s back
j

(Knight) ; quarter- block, Naut. a block fitted ;

under the quarter of a yard
; + quarter-blow (d.

j

Quarter 26 a, and quarter-stroke

)

;
quarter-

\

board, f some kind of board used in carpentry; 1

also Naut* in //. (see quot. 184b): f quarter-

book, ?a book containing quarterly accounts;

quarter-boot, a leather boot used to protect the
|

heels of a horse’s fore-feet from being injured by the
;

hind feet (Knight:
;
quarter-bound a., in Book-

j

binding (see quarter-binding ) ;
quarter-boy, a

|

quarter-jack in the fotm of a boy; quarter-bred, i

of animals : having one fourth good blood (Ogilvie,

1882); fquarter-bullet (see quot.)
;
quarter-butt,

in Billiards, a cue smaller than the Half-butt;
quarter-cask, (a) a quarter-hogshead; (b) aquarter-

butt; + quarter-cast, a. of a horse (sec quot);
quarter-clock, a clock that strikes the quarters

;

quarter-cloth, (a) Naut. (sec quot.)
;

(b) -

quarter-blanket
;
quarter-coal, a periodical allow-

ance of coal made to miners (Gresley Llloss. Coal
mining 1883); quarter column ,

Mil. (soc quot*. )

;

f quarter-cord, J//W//^(scequot. 1 747 ;
quarter

course, l
T
. S.

,
a quarter-mile racing course ;

quar-
ter-crack, a crack on the inner quarter of a horse’s

fo rc -hoof (Syd. Soc. Lex. 1897) ; tquorter-ourtsey,
a slight curtsey; quarter-cut, plank cut to a
quarter of an inch in thickness

;
quarter-distance,

*

20

Mil. a distance intermediate between half ami close
distance

; quarter- itshes [Ki.su sb.-], Naut.

1

stout
pieces of wood hooped on to n mast to strengthen
it ’ {Cent. Diet.) ; + quarter-foot quarter hoof

;

+ quarter-four, (?) ;
quarter-galley, Naut. * a

Barbary cruiser' (.Smyth)
;

quarter-groin, the

grain of wood in the plane of the medullary fibres

and radially from the centre, shown when a log is

j

quartered
; + quarter-ground (Isle of Man) ^

j

Quauterland; f quarter-head, a brad or flat-nail

j

with a bill or projection at the head ; f quarter*

j

heel ~ Quarter 20 c
;
quarter- hollow, a concave

moulding, having an arc which is approximately a

I quadrant ; also altrib., or adj., as in quarter-hoiUna

|

tool*[L ent. Diet. 1S91); + qimrtor-hoof, ? a hoof

|

with*one of the quarters cut (ef. quarter-cast)',

quarter hoop, a hoop on the quarter of a cask
;

j

also aftrib. ;
quarter-hung a., of a gun : having

|

trunnions with their axis below the line of bore

j

(Knight)
;

quarter-iron, a boom-iron on the

|

quarter of a yard ; quarter-ladder, N'aut. (see

quots.)
;
quarter-left, Mil. one quarter of a right*

|

angle towards the kit
;

quarter-light, a side-

window in the body of a close carriage, as distinct

from the door-light
;
quarter-miler, one who is

good at running a quarter-mile race ; + quarter-
moon, (a:) a crescent moon; (b) - Quaj>katukk

4 b; + quarter-night, the time when a quarter of

the night has passed ; quarter-note, Mus. a
crotchet

;
also atlrib, as quarter-note rest

;

quartor-
paae, a resting-place or landing on a stair, con-
taining a quadrant or 4 quarter-turn quarter-
partition, a partition whose framework is made of

quarters
;
quarter-pierced a.. Her. (see quots.) ;

quarter-plate, a photographic plate measuring
i

3 J x 4] inches
;

also, a photograph taken on a plate
j

of this size; also altrib.
;

quarter ply a. (?) ;
I

quarter-point, Naut. --Qua iitkh 10 b; quarter-
pointed a., Her. (sec quot.)

;
quarter-pole, a pole

marking the quarter-mile on a race-course ; quar-
ter-quibble, ?a poor or weak quibble; quarter-
race, Cl .S'., a quarter-mile race; quarter-rack, a
rack which regulates the striking of the quarters in

a clock
; + quarter-ranger, ?the ranger or keeper

of a certain quarter
;
quartor-ropoater, a repcalcr-

watch which strikes the qunrk-rs; quarter-rest,
Mus. a rest equal in time to a quarter-note, a

j

crotchet-rest {Cent. Diet.) ;
quarter-right, Alii.

\

one quarter of a right angle towards the right
;

j

t quarter-road, an ordinary road* with quarters
j

separated by horsc-track and ruts
;
quarter-round, I

a convex moulding having an outline of a quarter-

circle, an ovolo or echinus; also atlrib., or adj.,
j

as quarter-round tool

;

+ quarter-sack, n sack I

capable of holding a quarter of grain
;
quarter- I

sawed a., of wood; quartered; quarter-screw, !

one of the four screws in a compensation balance
j

by which the watch is regulated
;
quarter-seal,

j

.a seal pertaining to the Chancery of Scotland,

having the shape and impression of a fourth part

of the Great Seal
;
quarter-section (U. S. and

j

Canada), a quarter of a square mile of land, !

1 60 acres; quarter-sights, sights engraved on the
j

base-ring of a cannon in quarter degrees (Smyth)
; j

qtiarter-slings, Naut. (see quot.)
;
quarter-snail 1

(see quot.); quarter-space - quar/cc-pmes Nidiol-
j

son, 1823); 1 quarter-spells, some game; quarter-
square, the fourth part of the square of a number

;

quartor-stroke, f (a) - quartcr-blo'u
;

(b) the

stroke with which a clock marks the quarters
;

quarter-stuff, (a) =. quarter-timber b
; (/>) - quar-

j

tcr-cut (Knight); quarter-tackle, Naut. (see
;

quot.)
; + quartor-talo, reckoning (grain) by ([liar-

j

ters
;
quarter-timber, f (a) quartered timber

;
(b) i

timber in the form of quarters (sense 19) ;
(c)

j

Naut. in pi. (see quot. 1846); quarter tone, 1

Mus. one half of a semitone
;
quarter track — :

quarter course
;
quarter-turn, (a) a rille in which

j

the shot makes a tjuarter of a revolution in the !

length of the barrel
;

(h) a bend of a quarter of
:

a circle
;

also atlrib . ; quarter-twist } tree, a
;

quartor-vino, an American vine ( Bignonia capreo- i

lata), the stem of which readily divides into
,

quarters (Cent. Diet.); + quarter-voided a., Her.
|

= quarter-pierced
;
quarter-watch, Naut. a ship’s

j

watc.li composed of one-fourth of the crew
;
quar-

j

ter-wheeling, fuming through a quarter of a
circle; f quarter-wood — quarter-timber . j

*797 J* Billingsi. p.v View Agric., Somerset > A ilLonlei
|

ptoviricially called the 'quai tcr-ail, which is a iniirtilicatifjii
j

hegiiining at the hock. *574 Ptsrniso in I,case in Wordcy
Hist. Isle Wight .in If the Qiuwter .shall need . lo make
a "Quarter- Ale, or Churth-AU*. 1775 Adair Amcr. hut. t6q

j

Rushed ofif with impetuous violence, on a Tiuarter-an^hai
j

course. 1895 Wcst/n. Gas. 3 Nov. ;>/i Your * ^quarter-backs
1

QUARTER.
fts half hacks were then called, waited for the hall to roll out.

1899 W. CaMl'in lhuimitUon bootbnl

l

x.vii. -Pit Seven rushers
01 loiwanl.H, .. ,t (iiiai tei -hack, who stands just behind this
bin*

; two half-backs (etc.]. 179. Burns Lass A\ t gteihnu i,

A mickle Njuavtcr liasin. 107* Ku.aco.mhk Beils 0/ Ch. in

Ch. Bells /Vrv* viii. y) \ l hc four "quarter hells were cast.

1769 VAi c"N(-.i» Diet. Marine 11780V 'Quarter-Bill, a roll, or
list, containing the ditfeient stations, to which all the ollicei:,

ami crew of the ship arc quartered, in the liino of battle,
and the names ul all the persons appointed to llio.se stations.

*794 Bigging -v Smntqnshifl 1. 157 t hick and thin, or
"Quarter block, is a double block .. used to lead down tlic

topsail-sheets and clue-lines. <1860 II.Sit aKr Seaman's
t atech. 38 l opsail sheets when made of chain arc rove
through gins instead of quarter Mocks. t55$ W. W ntkuman
l anile l <u tons u. \. y.n Th-j I'l'ai tarc -j liable all with a

1 ’quarter 1-low, and neither ii;.;ht dowue, ne loaning. 1589

j

Dun-.Ni: Menaction - Arb.) f.3 Iheaking a lewepimter blowes
!

with such countrey glances as they collide. 1638 IIlywood
j

It isc II on,-, tv. Wks. 1874 V 340, 1 had mv wards, and
j

toy ites, and qunrter-bl< .uv>\ 145a in Willis atid ('lark Cam-
|

bridge ( 1 8861 1. v'rtj l In- selyng hooid .. sbalhe *<|narterc

j

Innate an iiiclie tlqk. 1497 Nurat . Ice. Hen, /-'/^ (18961 jy6
;

JSawyng of cettoyn lyntlno into nlankcs (»S:) quartevfiordes.

j

*548 Driry I'oufu'it Acts ( 1
%o) it. 174 ()u;uti r hoend, ii j*»L

!

1846 A. Yoi so Naut. Diet, -q.* Quarter- Hoards or

j

gallant (juarh r- Boards, a thin bulwark bearding, forming
I an additional Ifcighl to the bulwarks at tlie afier y.\n of .1

vessel. They also get the namp of Topgallant bulwarks,
1679 88 Seer. Serr. Moray Chas. \ Jas. T aimlen) 146 His

I allowance, .for icturning the “cjuaitcr books to Sr Kdnunnl

j

'burner. i8a6 Soctiiky find. Iu\ l. A ngt. a6«;»'l he machinery

j

..by which his own ‘quarter-hoys in Fleet -street perform
i their office. 1900 Academy jfi Apr. jfis/i I he grotesque.

1 quar ter-boys corpulent cherubs on either side of the

clock - beat the quarters on the dial. 16*7 (‘ai-t. Smith S a-

man's Gram. mv. (k> ''Quarter Bidlets is., any bullet

quartered in fome or eight |»arts, 1873 Bknne rr & C.\ vi n-

iusu Billiards -r? blic cue-hull or ‘‘quartcr-buit is larger in

diameter than the cue, about s feet long, and leathered

at the bottom. 17H-* Adot. in Spectator 904,

vcz Hogsheads and 3 “quarter Casks of new Bene-t nr los

Barcelona Wine, at nor Hogshead and vs.v. pci (Quarter

Cask. 17*7 Bailey vol. II, 'Quarter t ast rwiilr 1 lorsemenl,

a Horse is said to ca^t his Quarter, where for any Disorder

in the Coffin, there is a Necessity to cut one of the Quarters
of t lie Hoof. i6*6 Donne: Seme l.xxiii. 748 There was
never heard "Quarter-clock to strike. 1884 F. J. Ilium s

ll'a/ch <V ( lock///, sty LA 1 Quarter Clock.
.
[ i

]

a dock that

strikes or chimes at the quarter hours. 1769 Fai.coni.k

Diet. Marine (1780), 'Quarter-cloths, long pieces of painted

canvas, extended on the outside of the quarter lulling

from the upper p.ut of the gal lei y to tho gangway. 1894
B'irt.l 9 June 8.16/3 I h*’ names of hi* two horses cm*
luoidcrcd on the. quarter cloths. >879 Cassell's J'cihn.

b.'duc. IV. .mH/.j The iquru ter •column is the format ion most
employed when large bud tea of troops are working together.

1884 S‘. James's Gae. *1 Aug. 5/2 A battalion of eiqht
companies in t|uartei -column, t liat is, in column of companies
urn; behind the other. 1747 Hooson Miner's Diet. Qiih,
' Quartcreo)

d

(isl a Mcnsuru«i.scd in laying t>ut of Flats, ‘tis

it snpcrlicial Measure, and one fourth part of a Mcar; it is a

8qu«u'o, each side !>eing sm-en Yards and one Quarter long.

1851 Taiting Gloss, Mining Terms tK. D. S.), s. v,, So bntg

as a mine is wrought ..everything upon the quarter cord
belongs to the miner. *885 Century Mag. XXX. en,'*
* 'Quat Icr-courses ’ usually consisted of two parallel paths,

ami were run by two horses at a time. 17.43 S moi.it it Ct.

Fathom (1784*147/1 A "quartet curtsey, 01 slight inclination

of the head. 1895 ITestm. Gav. 30 Mar. 3/1 The skin of. .all

kinds of racing eights, is known as 4

'(juarter *.ut 1796
Instr. A4

eg. Cavahy (1813) 164 'blie rear .. [divisjuiisj

quicken their man It, and close tq> to TpiaMet distance.

184a Alison Hist. Europe (1849-30} XIV. seiv, § 7. 7 They
were drawn up in two lines, but the enemy chi* <ly in quarter-

distance columns. 1711 Loud. Gao,. No. 4888/4 A "iju.irtcr

Foot the near Foot behind. 1776 C. Si vi i r Building in

Water :\ nine Foot I’anlilo lath or a "tjuarter'-four. 1745
I*. Thomas Coy. S, Seat 58 We fBimd here in the Road . .

t\vo "Quarter Halleys. 1867 ( ee H am -g m i i-.y 1 . 1703T. N.
City .y ( . Tunhascr 167 The ‘tjuarter-grain . is that Crain
which is seen to mn in stiaight I.ims towards the f*iti:h,

18*5 J. Nn tioi son (Igt'Ciit. Mechanic hi* C'le.ar them |lalhs|

into tliicknesscs by the quarter grain. 1593 Statutes Isle

Man *'I'o pay for every "Quarter Ground in

rt'.pect of their . . Custom 'Turves. 1703 T. N. City <V C.

Turehast r 35 "(^u vttei -bead:., or Bill-brads lor s*;ll WochI-
(biors. 17*7 A. Hamilton AVn* Acc. E. Jnd. 1 . vii. 07
T beir Shoes, .very low and stiff at the "(Jtiarter-heel:-. 1713
Bond. Gas. No. 5,146/ia A 'tjuarter-hoof on one of bis bind
Foot. 188$ Census Instme/., ‘Quarter Hoop M;d:< r, Render,

Shaver, r i860 H. SiUAirr Seaman's ('aitult. ys < in each

(juarter is a "iprar ter-iron that opens, with a binge to allow

the totniiast studding sail Iwoms to he raised or lowered.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789!,
"
(juarter. 1. adders,

two ladders of rope, depending from tho right and left side

of a ship’s stern. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk., Quarter -

f. adder

,

from the quarter-deck to the poop. 183a Begat.
Instr. Cavalry in. 93 J he .. command will he given,

Squadrons .. "Quarter or Half Lett. 1881 Daily Nyu>s

TS Sept. 3/2 The engine, .struck *he side of the. three last

carriages .. smashed a number of the* ‘quarter lights'. 189a

W. J, Gordon Eoundry 137 The thick ghes in the quarter-

lights, the thinner plain in the d'>or-light->, are nut bought
for nothing. 1899 Daily Ncivs 19 July C/s The /‘quarter-

iniler was only just leading. 1601 Holland Tliny I. yei

With horned points like to

Trans. I. 5,3 The Corn .1

Quarter moons. <- 1386 Ch
next, at *quurter-mglil. Shall fall a teyn. 1763 J. Brown
Poetry t,- Mus. v. 6 r

f Juartei -Notes ;. an Inte rval which no

human Far * an precisely distinguish. 1773 Hahkin*. m/n

Singing ofBirds m Phil. Trans. |,X III. An Such a minule
inlei v.d . when a quarternote for example might b«‘ re-

^juired. 1825 J. N ic rn*LsoN tipeiat. Mc< hanu. 5,4 Where
the height of a story is considerable, resting places ate

necessary, which go under the name of 'quarter pa< c ,
and

half- pace.*, according as the- passenger .. has to desi.ribe a

quadrant or serni circle. 1858 Skyring's Buiiuees Trues

(ed.48) 1 1 T he Idatc.s and Brn*.cs in ^Quarter inanitions must

be added. 184* 59 GWILT Archil- (cd. 4 * -o-ej Tire scant

juarter moonc. 1664 6 /'hit.

of irregular 'Tides about the

ek Miller's T. 430 A Monday



QUARTER. 30 QUARTER.

lings of the timbers of a quarter partition should vary accord-

ing to the extent of bearing- **7« Phillies (ed. 4), ^Quarter
Pierced) in Heraldry is when there is a hole of a square form

made in the middle of a Cross. 1893 Cussans Her.
.
(ed. x) 63

The (Voss,. If. . that part where the limbs are conjoined be

removed, it is termed Quarterly pierced, A Cross with a

square aperture in its centre, smaller than the last example,

is Quarter- pierced. 1890 A nthony $ Photogr. Bull, i 1

1

. 273
A 'half-plate ’ or a

‘ ‘quarter-plate ' lens. Ibid.) A beginner
buying n is first quartcr-platc outfit. 1856 Olmsted Slave
State* 3 Three yards of ragged and faded *quartcr-ply car-

peting. 17*7*41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Point) Half of that,

or 4%' i, ( is] a "quarter point. %y6a Falconk.r Diet.
Marine (1789), 'i'he quarter-points of the Compass., are
distinguished, .by the word by. 1840 Markyat Olla Podr.
111 . Jt6 How was tt possible that a man could navigate a ship

with only one quarter point of the compass in Ins head ?

18*5 9 W. Berry Encycl. Her., *Quarter-Pointed), .extend-

ing from dexter chief towards the base, and terminated in

the fcs.se point. It . is just one-fourth part of a partition

per saltier. 1894 (U.S.) XXIV. 142/2 Held his place

until the "quarter-pole was reached. 1663 Pryden Wild
( allant t. 1. Wks. 1882 11 . 35 A hare clinch will serve the

turn; a carwichet, a "quartcr-quihblc, or a pun, *7*9 T.

Cooke Tales

)

etc. 96 Quarter quibbles made Ins Heart right

glad. 179* Drser. Kentucky 12 His time is employed in

"quarter-races, cock-fights. 1885 Century Mag. XXX.
3^7/z In North Carolina., quarter-races were much esteemed.

1884 F. j. Britten ICatch .y Clockm. 2 19 i'he. "quarter rack

. .falls against the hent arm of the hour rack hook, a 1613

Ovenuur y Characters, Sargeant Wks. (1856! 163 The gab
lowes are his purlin's, in which the hangman and nee are the

"Quarter-rangers. i88x K. J. Brittf.n Watch V Clock///. 2/4

In a "quarter repeater the last hour is struck, and afterwards
the number ofquarters that have elapsed since. 183* Pegu/.
In.str. Cavalry n. 72 The Troops. . wheel "quarter right. Ibid.

90 The previous command is given, Squadrons quarter or half-

light. 1767 A. Young Lett, to People 282 A broad-wheel
waggon will go in any "quarter-road. 1706 Pmi lies (ed.

Kersey), Echinus. As termed . .Ovolo by the. Italians; but

the English Workmen commonly call it the "Quartcr-ruuml.

1753 Hogarth Anal. Ileauty xii. 171 Let us observe the

‘uvolo ’, or quart ei -round, in a cornice. 1851 Turner Do///.

Archil. II. vi, 772 I'he arches and purlins are well moulded,
with the quarter round and fillet. i«$.. Meric Pales of
Skelton S.'s Wks. 1843 1 . p. lxx, The miller hauying a great

"quarter sacke. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
,
Cantoridge 1.

(1662) 156 Quarter-sacks were here first used, men commonly
carrying .. eight bushels of Marly. 1884 F. J. Britten
Watch <V Clock///. 25 Drawing out the "quarter screws of
the balance nearest the fast position .. and setting in the
ones nearest to slow' position. 1706 Act 6 Anne c. 11 Art,

xxiv, The privy seal, "quartet seal and seals of Courts now
used in .Scotland. 1879 Ln. Bkaconsmfi n Sp. 18 Sept. 2/3
Every man of fair character who comes to (Canada, has a
right., to obtain what i.s called a ‘quarter-section of land.

188* Conte/np. Rev. Aug. 233 Each township, section, and
quarter-section .. marked off by mounds and posts. 1876
Vovt.K & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 385/2 In smooth-bore guns,
"quarter-sights are cut on the upper quarter of the base ring,

and numbered up to j°. i86r Smyth Sailors Word-bk.,
'Quarter-Stings ,

are supports attached to a yard or other
spar at one or both sides of (hut net in) its centre. «*t
Mkitiin Watch <y Clockm. 219! IlicJ Quarter Snail. ,|isl the
snail used in the quarter part of clocks and repeating watches.

1448 in Macon Ann. Ipmutch 105 John Lack ford accused for

cheating at Games called Whistikls, Prelleds and "Quarter
spells. 1841 penny Cycl. XIX. 199/2 A table which gives the

squares of the halves of numbers will, by the addition of the
squares of the halves or "quarter -squares, give the product.

1559 Aylmer Harbo/cr;ue H, They must know their "quarter
strookes, and the waye how to defende their bead. 1589
Mar/rel. P.pit. 1 ) ij, Such a prccher. .as this, would quickly
with his quarter strokes, ouerturnc al religion. 1780 Cow r»:a

I'able Talk 531 The clock-work lintinnalmlurn of rhyme,.,
such mere quarter-strokes are not for me. 171a J. Jamks
tr. Le Blonds Gardening 71 They make use., of "Quarter-
Stuff for large Plinths and Facias. 1799 jVai'al Chro/t. II.

3R9 Timber . . ,
blocks, quafterstuff, candles. 18x5 Falconer's

Mar. Dietaed. Hurnvy),'Quarter,tackle, a strung tackle fixed

occasionally upon the quarter of the main- or fore-yard, to

hoist boats and heavy packages into and out of the ship.

1641 Best Par///. Bks. (Surtees) 1 ja For burying of Corne by
"Quarter-taylc . . to have 6d. a quarter for barley, 4*/. a
quarter for oates. i6ox Hot.t and Pliny I. 4S8 The "quarter
timber, or that which runneth with fottre grains, is simply
the best. 1846 A. Young Naut, Di\t, 243 (Quarter-timbers ,

the framing timbers in a vessel’s quarter. 1776 Mumni.y
Hist. M us. (1780) 1 . ii. 23 A Diesis, or "Quarter-lone. x8n
Busby Diet. Mux. s.v., The Quarter-tone is of two kinds, vi/.

the major-enharmonic . . and the enharmonic minor. 1866
Knot 1, Nat. Mux. ii. 45 The seven intervals of the Hindu
Scale.. are >ul>divided into twenty-two srooti, correspond-
ing to quarter-tones, 1888 J. C. Harris Free Joe. etc. n>

There was a "quarter-track, . . if he chose . - horse-racing. 1810
Snorting Mag. XXXVI. .172 A "quarter turn, which is the

kind of rifle the line uses. 1661 Morgan Spit. Gentry 11. iii.

29 Or . . a Crosse "quarter.voided azure. 1702-1 1 Milit. <V

Scn Diet. (ed. 4I n, 'Quarter-Watch is when a Quarter of the
Slvp's Company watches, which is us’d in Harbour, when
there is no Danger. 1769 Fai.conkk Diet. Marine (1789),
J'ai/e la petite Hordee. to set the quarter-watch. 1887 G. IS.

Goode Fisheries U. S . V. ii. 229 On the whaling ground.

.

they stand ‘ quarter watches *. 17*7-41 Cuamukks Cycl.,
"Quarter-wheeling . .in the. military art, is a motion whereby
the front of a body of men is turned round to where the flank
was. 1611 in Cheshire Gloss. 275 ‘Quarter wood att the
wiche bowses.

Quarter (kwnJtoi), v. Also 4-6 quartro. [f.

Quakteh sb. Al. quarter<1 is found c 1350.]
X. traus. To cut into quarters

;
to divide into

four equal or equivalent parts. Also with out
(cf. 2 In. a. things in general,

c 1430 Two Cookery.Iks. 1 ?, Take a Capon n .

.

quarter hym.
e 1500 in Prymer (Is. E. T. S.) 171 lake a p.-nyworthe ..f

hyt, and quarter hyt in fowre. < 1590 Marlowe Faust. \ ii,

’lhe streets .
.
Quarter the town in four Equivalents. 1646

Sir T. Bhownf. Pfteud. Fp. 284 As for the. divisions of the
ycare, and the quartering out this nmarkable standard

of time [etc.]. 1733 Pome Donne Sat. tv. 136 He knows ..

Whose place is quarter’d out, three parts in four. 1796
Mrs. Glass* Cookery xiv. 260 Pare and quarter your apples

and take out the cores, i860 Rea me Cloister <jj- 11, lvi,

So [to] halve their land instead of quartering it.

b. the body of a person, esp. of a traitor or

criminal. (Cf. <piots. for Hang v . 3, Draw v. 4.)

1387 Thevisa Il/gden (Rolls) VIII. 291 His body was
i-quartred and i-sent into dyvers places of Engclonde.

1440 J. Shirley Dethe K. James 23 The said hongman
sinot of thare hodcs, and there quartard hem. 1508 Ki-:n-

nkoie Flyting w. Dunbar 41b Hang Dunbar, Quarter and
draw. 1601 Shaks. Jnl. C. ill. i. 268 Infants quartered
with the hands of Warre. 17*3 Dk Foe Cot. yack (1840)

292 Being discovered, lietrayed, .. hanged, quartered, the.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Fug. v. I. 614 A few . . were set apart

for the hideous office of quartering the captives.

Irani/, and Jig. 1595 Shaks. John 11. i. 506 Hana’d in

the frowning wrinkle of her brow b- And quarter'd her

heart. 163a Lithgow Trav. 1. 2 lhe very Gospel l it wife,. .

is quartered, mangled, and rejected. 18*4 8 Lanook Imag.
Cons'. Wks. 1846 1 . 259 Al present the one hangs property,

the other quarters it.

C. Mech. To fix cranks on (a shaft), to make
wrist-pin holes in (a driving-wheel), a quarter of

a circle apart (Knight Diet. Mech. 1875).

2 . To (1 ivide into parts fewer or more than four.

Also with out.

14. . Sir Beues (M.) 42 50 Pede bodyes ipiarterrid in thre.

155* H uloft, Quarter or trymine a garden, dejbn/iare
areant. 1596 Sefnskr F. Q. vj. ii. 44 Clad all in gilden tli lues,

with azure band Quartred athwart. 1599 I’. M(ouffi] Silk-

wormes 55 Send Witte the knife to quarter out their mcate
as need requires. 16*7 Capt. Smith Seamans Gran/. \iv.

Quarter Bullets is .. any bullet quartered in foure or
eight parts. 1614 Milton Com/ts 29

r

fhis He. . He quarters

to his bin-hair u deities, a 1800 A‘. Malcolm A Sir Colvin
1 in Child Ballads II. 62/2 Here is a sword .. Will quarter
I you in three.

f b. 7o quarter out

:

To mark out, outline. Ohs.
1600 Surflkt Countric Farme 111. xxvii. 484 The iuice [of

the fig] doth conslraiuc the skin to fall into wreathes and to

quarter out a thousand shapes. 16x6 Suhfl. N Mamkii.
Country Farme 158 You shall quarter out a bed for Leekes.

3 . J/er. a. To place or bear (charges or coats

of arms) quarterly upon a shield
;
to add (another’s

coat) to one’s hereditary arms
;

to place in alter-

nate quarters with.
14.. Tournam. Tottenham 153 in Ilazl. F. F. P. III. 89

The chofe was of a ploo mell, .. Quartered with the monc
lip- I57I Gascoignk Denise of A fashe Wks. iRoxb.) 1 . 85
Confessing that he . . bare the sclfe same armes that I dyd
quarter in my .Scute. 1605 Camden Ron., Rythmcs 25
King Edward the third when he first quartered the Amies
of France with England. 16*8 Coke On Litt. Prefi, This
faire descended Family de Littleton, .. quartereth many
faire Coates, x’jbz-jx H. Waltolk J’er/ues A need. Paint.
(1786) 1 . 152 [Henry s] sacrificing the gallant carl of Surrey

1 for quartering the. arms of England, as he undoubtedly had
j

a right to quarter them. 1854 Hawticoknf. Fug. Notc-bks.

(1883) 1 * 193 Tin? royal banner of England, quartering the

lion, the Iconavd, and the harp. 1880 Dixon Windsor III.

ix. 89 Norfolk, .had quartered his wife’s arms.
absol. 17*7-41 Chambers Cyil. s.v. Quartering, 'The King

of Great Britain quarters with Great Britain, France,
Ireland, Brunswick, Ke. 1893 Cessans Heraldry (cd, 4* 171

Neither would their issue - being unable to quarter- be per-

mitted to bear their maternal coat.

b. To divide (a shield) into quarters, or into

any number of divisions formed by vertical and
horizontal lines.

1590 Stenskm F.Q. ii. i. 18 In his silver shield He l>ore a
bloodic Crosse that quartred all the field. 17*7-41 Chambers
Cycl.) Counter-quartered .

.

denotes the escutcheon, after

I being quartered, to have each quarter divided again into

two. 1868 Browning Ring «y 1/k. vi. 237 Our arms are iho.se

of Eiesole itself, i’he shield quartered with white and red.

4 . To put (soldiers or others) into quarters; to

station, place or lodge in a particular place. Also
pass. to have one’s abode, lodging, etc.

1594 Shaks, Rich. Ill
, v. iii. 34 Where is Lord Stanley

I quarter’d, do you know? 1665 Manlkv Grot

i

us' Loro C.

{

tCarres 221 The Duke of Parma all this Winter, quarter’d
his men in the village of Brabant. 17*3 Di: Foie Cot. yack

\

{18401 -33 After this campaign 1 was quartered at Cremona.
*795 Wellington in Gunv. Posh. (1837) I. 2 The 33

rd Regi-
i

incut was landed and quartered at Poole. i8xx W. Irving
!

Braccb. Hall i. 4. I am again quartet ed in the panelled
! chamber. i88x IJ. P. W. Ramsay Recoil. Mil. C*e/v. I. i. 5
j

He was then quartered in Edinburgh as a lieutenant.

b. With ou, upon ; To impose (soldiers) upon
!

(.1 householder, town, etc.), to lie lodged and fed.

j
1683 Apol. /’rot. France ii. 29 He qualifier! his Men upon

j
thnse of the Protestant Religion. 1815 J. W. Choker in C.

i Papers 14 July (18R4), P.lucher has quartered a guard of
I Prussians on him. 1874 Green Short Hist, \ iii. § 485
!

Soldiers were quartered on recalcitrant boroughs.
1 transj. and Jig. 1663 Mi ii.er Hud. 1. ii. .74 He’d suck
I his Claws And quarter himself upon his Paws. 1714 Spec/.

No. 595 F6 You have Quartered all the foul Language upon
me, that could be raked out of the Air of Billingsgate i8x*
L. Hunt in Examiner 24 Aug. 531/1 Those upon whom the
Attorney-General is pleased to quarter his attentions. 1874
Green Short Hist. iii. § 5. 139 Italian clergy were quartered
on the host livings of the Church.

6. intr. To take up (one’s) quarters; to stay,

reside, lodge. (Freq. in 17th CT
i i$8i Saviek Tacitus . Hist. ti. lxvi. (1391) 91 That they ami

the cohorts of Katanians should quarter logo.1hc.1_ 16*4
Cam. Smith Cirginia iii. ii. 49 That night they quarterd
in the woods. 1670 R. Montagu in lhu\ leuch MSS. (Hist.

MSS. Comm.) I. 482 The whole army . . will quarter there
for some time. 17x3 Pe Foe Col. Jack (1840) 240 'The man
in whose house I quartered was exceedingly <;ivil to me.

I 1781 Hamilton Wks. (1886) VIII. 44, I quarter, at present,

j

by a. .warm invitation, with General Lincoln. 1863C0WDF.N
Clarke: Shaks. Char. x. 262 An atmospheie of manner bc-

longing to those who have quartered in various countries.
transj. 1668 Culefher & Coir. Barthot. A nett. Manual

l. v. 312 A remarkable Vein about the Heart .. quartering
on the one side, without another on the other side.

b. With on or upon. (Cf. 4 b.) ? Ohs.
*650 Fuller Pisgah 11. v. 122 'I’he Canaanitcs quartered

..hard on the men of Asher. 1681 Loud. Can. No. 1583/4
A hotly of men should be sent to quarter upon the Country,

8. To give quarters to ; to furnish with quarters

or lodgings. ? Ohs.
1681 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen . (1693) 1040 To quarter,

hospitio accipcre. x68a Bunvan Holy )f’ar (Cassell) 177
They had called his soldiers into the town [and] coveted
who should quarter the most of them. m

I

absol. x667 (Ormonde MSS. in 10fit Rep. Hist. MSS.
1 Comm. App. v. 56 fCertainJ inhabitants of the said towne,

J

refuse to quarter or pay the allowances for quartering.

j

7 . Naut. To assign (men) to a particular quarter

1 on board ship
;
to place or station for action,

j

1695 T. Smith Voy. Constantinople in Misc. Cur. (1708)
III. 6 The Captain quartered his Men, and the Decks were

i

cleared. * 74.8 /!»son's l
r
oy. nr, viii. 378 He had not hands

enough remaining toquartera sufficient number to each great
gun. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) Ggij, The marines
are generally quartered on the Poop and forecastle. 1809

J. Dale in Koval Citron. XXI V. 78 The Europeans .. had
been quartered to the upjper deck guns.

8. Naut, a. intr. To sail with the wind on the

quarter, i. c, between beam and stern.

16*7 Cam. Smith Seaman's Grat/i. vii. 31 When you goe
before the wind, or quartering. 16x8 Pionv Coy, A/edit.

(1868) 83 Quartering with one tacke nbortl till you gett your
chace vpon your beamc. 17x5 De Saumakez in Phtl. Trans.
XXXIII. 424 Sometimes sailing right before the Wind, then
quartering.

b. intr. Of wind : To blow on a ship’s quarter.
17x0 Pic Fok Capt. Singleton xi. (1S40) 192 She came.

down upon us with the wind quartering.

c. Of a sea : To strike (a ship) on the*qunrter.

1890 Ci.ark Russi-t.i. Ocean Crag. 1 . v. 94 The sea had
quartered her and swept, .along her lustrous bends.

8. Build, To construct (a wall or partition)

with quarters of wood.
1703 T. N. City <y C. Purchaser The Walls being

quarter’d and Lathed between file Timber. 1848 Jrnt.
I R. Agric. Sac. TX. if. 570 The former [circle] above the

brickwork being quartered and plastered.

10 . To range or traverse (ground, etc.) in every

direction. Said esp. ofdogs in search of game.
1700 J. Collier vndDef. Short I 'A-ro 118 He has rang'd

over a great deal of Ground, and Quarter’d the Fields of
Greece and Italy. 1760-7* II. Brooke Fool ofQuat. (1809)
IV. 130 They crossed and quartered the country at pleasure.

1766 Pen NAN r Brit. Zool. ( / 7 68) II. 235 Who pass over Bit-

fields and quarter the ground as a setting clog. 1788 Wore or t

(l*. Pindar) Sir J. Banks •V Emp. ofMorocco Wkk.1812 II. 94
just like a Pointer quartering well his ground. 1873 ^ R,s *

tram Ahtab viii. 143 To traverse and quarter these mins i.s a
i
good day’s work. 1888 Antifod. Notes 6 Two boats arc
. .quartering the .sea, as a.. pointer quarters a turnip-field,

b. intr. To range to and fro
;

to shift from
point to point.

1857 Hughes Tout Brown n. v, They quarter over the
ground again and again, Tom always on 1 h<5’ defensive.

1873 G. C. Davies Mount. <y Mere x. 76 'I'he bounds
quartered to and fro.

c. intr. To drive from side to side of the road.
In qtiof. 1834 app. a misinterpretation of sense n.
1834 Df. Quincey A/ttob. Sk, Wks. 1862 XIV. 296 The

postillion, .was employed, .eternally, in quartering, i.e., in

crossing from side to side, according to the casualties of the
ground. 1886 Ki.wortiiy //•"’. Somerset W'ord-bk., Quarter
to drive uphill in such a way that the horse crosses the road
backwards and forwards so as to diminish the gradient.

d. intr. To move in a slanting direction.

1894 Outing (Lb S.) XXIV. 387/1 The bird quartered past
the Judge who had only cut a hunch of feathers from it.

*395 Ibid. XXVI. 401/1 Wc. .changed our direction so as to
1 quarter * by them.

I

11. intr. To drive a cart or carriage so that the

j

right and left wheels are on (two of) the quarters

j

of a road, with a rut between. Also, of a horse :

i To walk with the feet thus placed
;
hence, to walk

1

in front of the wheel.
This is also the sense of F. cat layer, Walloon 9 uatcler

j

(Litlreb which are etymologically related to the Engl. word,

i

z800 Ti ke Agric. 300 Two-horse carls should lx: drawn by
the horses abreast . .liy which means they would be enabled

! to quarter or stride the ruts. 1806-7 J - Bereseord Miseries

Hum. Life (1826) H. xxvii, A rugged narrow lane in which
the ruts refuse to fit your wheels and yet there is no room
to quarter. X847 Jrul. R. Agric. Son. VIII. 11. 277 The
carting off the cabbages .. is done with a quarter-cart, as it

is termed in Suffolk, having the shafts so placed that the
horse walks before the right hand wheel ; in other words, it
4 quarters 1859 Mrs. Gashell Round the Sofa 20 Wo had
to quarter, us Randal called it, nearly all the way along
the deep-rutted miry lanes. 1879- In dialect glossaries
(Shropsh., Chesh., etc.).

b. intr. To drive to the side in order to allow
another vehicle to pass. (Cf. Qua kt vf)
1849 Pv Quincrv Eng. MailCoach Wks. 1862 IV. 334 Every

creature that met 11s would rely upon us for quartering.
1866 Gko. Elio 1 E. Holt 1 Elderly gentlemen in pony-
chaises, quartering nervously to make way fete.].

O. To set (the shafts of a corQ so that the hoise

walks in front of one of the wheels.

1847 Jrnt. R Agric. Soe. VIII. n. 268 The shafts are
quartered, so that the horses (usually two) walk in the

1 furrow followed by one wheel.



QUARTERAGE.

12. ititr. Of the moon : To begin a fresh quarter.

Also with in.

1789 G. K late /V/t’.v 1st. sp.7 They would have bad
weather until the moon quartered. 1833 M arry at /’.

Simple (1863) 157 The new moon’s quartered in with foul

weather.

Quarterage (kwg*itdreds). Alsodqwarter ,

5 quater-, 6 quarterage, -errage, quertoroge, 6-S

quartridge, (6 -redgo), 7-8 -eridgo, (7 -eridg, 8

-errldge). [f. Quarter sb. + -a«;k
;

peril, a.

OF. quarterage (GodefA]
1 . A contribution, subscription, tax, or other

charge paid by a person every quarter
;
a quarterly

payment made by one.

1389 in Eng. £ilds (1870) 3 Which wardelnsschul gade.re

)»c qwarterage of hrotheren it sustren. 145a in Gross Gild
Merck. 1 f . 69 All runner fynnvs, ninereymrnts it quarto ragys.

1539 in Cicaty's Anat. (188H) App. xtv. 25* So Alweys that
the suyde quarterage l>c lawfully*: dernaundod. 1603 Dekkir
Satirom. Wks. 1873 I. 362 You shall not brag that your Vue-
royes or Tributorie Icings have done homage to you, or paide
quarterage. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 42. t Most of our sub*
scribers having paid their Quartcrridges t etc. 1. 1795 Burke
Tracts Fopt'yy Taws Wks. 1842 II. 434 They tiude and
work in their own native towns as aliens^ paying, as suc h.

!

quarterage, and other charges and impositions. 1887 Times i

20 Jan. 4/3 The plaintiff had not paid his quarterages.

2 . A sum paid to, or received by, a person every

quarter
;
a quarter’s wages, allowance, pension, etc.

1433 Lett Bk. in Sharp Gw. Jfysf. (1825) 207 Thei shall

have ij men of every ward, every quarter, to help them to
gather her Quarterage, c 1515 Cocke /.orel/s Ji. 4 Than
came a jmrdoner with his boke, His quarterage of euery
man he t<<ke. 1590 Taklton AYwx Purgat. (1844) 82 He,
being then bare of pence, because his quarterage was not
come in. 1666 Pk i‘YS Diary 8 Jan., My uncle Thomas

j

with me to receive his quarterage. 17*7 Swirr Richmond
Lodge

1V Marble Ifill An idle Rogue, who spends his

Quartridge In tippling at the Hog and Partridge, 1830
IJ’Israkli Chaw /, Ifl. xvii. 370 A half-starved Clerk, eked
out his lea* quarterage, by these merry perquisites. 189a
Coruh . Mag* J »»

l y =7 He must wait till his new quarterage
came before ho could pay.

j

3 . Quarters, place of abode
;
quartering of troops,

or the. expense of this. rare.

*577 HoLtNSHF.n ChroH., Scot. I. 285 The Scots that lay
in Kelso, and other places keeping their quarterage on the
bord tires. 1647 in Ptcton L'pool Munir. Kcc. (.1883) I. *43
Agreed that a Ley.. be imposed upon the Towns for pay*:-

ing of the Quarterage of the horse, ibid., These burden ,

of quarterage. 1841 Bait's Maif. VI 11 . 563 Common sense
j

is driven out of her native quarterage, in the brain. *873
O’C'ckry Lett. Ancient frisk I. xvi. 336 Any noble residence
at which they [great stewards] intended to claim the free

quarterage due to their official dignity.

4 . attrib ., as quarterage*hiII, -booh, -day, -fee.

*533 in Sharp Cov. Myst. (1825) 214 Paid to the mynstrcll
at quarterage day . . viij</. 1693 Land. Gaz. No. 2799.4
A large l-’olio Book . .called the Carmens Quarteridg-Book.
1771-3 Ess. fr. Batchelor (1773) 11 192 The Quarterage-
bill, like all others, must pass through both houses of parlia-

ment. 1894 'Times 19 Oct. 6/2 The ‘quarterage’ fees of 4.*-.

per annum per member.
Quartor-eart : sec Quarter v. i r (quot. 1 847).
Quartor-cleft, And Chiefly dial. Also

7 -cliff, (/-clift. [See Cleft sb. and ///. rr.]

A. adj. (See quot 8.) rare— 0
.

1850 Oc.ilvik, Quarter*dcft Rod

,

a rod cleft at one end,
the ckft extending to one-fourth of its length. 1883 Ibid.,

Quarter-deft, said of timber cut from the centre to the
circumference.

B. sb. 1 . Wood cleft in four; quartered wood
;

also, one of the pieces produced by cleaving in four.

5641 Bust Farm, fifes. (Surtees) 15 Wcc gette the biggest
of [the willows] riven with iron wedges into quart* r-clifl'e.

/bid., Shorte forko-shaftes, made of seasoned ashc, and
quarter clitTe. 1887 Scott, /.coder 21 Sept. 6 A large Stick,

known in Tipperary as a ' quarter-clift \

2 . A slightly-crazed or ‘ half-cracked ’ person.
!

1831 Treiser's Mag. I V. 327 A mere nincompoop, or quarter*
‘

cliff or what else you will that implies feebleness of intellect,
j

1856 Chanders' frill. V. 139 ( Ulster Proverbs

,

etc.) An
j

eccentric person . . is said . . to ’ want a square of being round
j

The next degree of aberration constitutes a ‘quarter clift \ !

1880 Antrim 4 Dtnvn Gloss., Quarter cleft, a crazy person,
j

Quarter-co(u)sen f -cozin, corrupt varr. of I

Cater-cousin.
I

1636 in Rlou

n

r Glossogr. 16Si in W. Roulrtson Fhrascol. !

General (1693) 1040. J

Quarter-day. [Quarter sb. 8 a.] One of the
j

four days fixed by custom as marking off the !

quarters of the year, on which tenancy of houses
usually begins and ends, and the payment of rent

j

and other quarterly charges falls due.
In England and Ireland the quarter-days are Lady Day

(March 23), Midsummer Day (June 24), Michaelmas (Sept.

29), and Christmas (Dec. 25). The name is also sometimes
applied to the Scottish terms of Candlemas (Feb. 2), Whit-

]

*unday(May 15), Lammas (Aug. 1). and Martinmas (Nov. 11). 1

1480 in Eng. Gilds 315 Ther shall be iiij quarter dayys that
cuery Brother .. shall assemble at cure come n hall. 1566 j

Harynoton in Leisure If. (1884) 630/2 All which sommes
,

shal be duly paide each quarter-day. 1596 Edw. Iff, 111. ii,
j

What, is it quarter-day, that you remove, And carry hag
jand baggage too? 1660 Fiiukk Mixt Contempf. (1841) 197

A gentleman had two tenants, whereofone, . .repaired to his
landlord on the quarter-day. 1767 Huackstonk tom/n.ll. 124
Rent.. for the occupation of the land since the last quarter
day. 1805 Southey Ball. <V Metr. T. Poet. Wks. VI. 8o, 1 was
idle, and quarter-day came on, And 1 had not the rent in

store. 1840 Dickens Barn. Fudge xiii, The twenty-fifth of
March, . one of those unpleasant epochs termed quarter-days.

31

tig. 164s Bkomk findall Crew »i. Wks. 1873 HI. 38? If '

ever any just 01 charitable Steward was commended, sine
tlioit si mil be at the last Quarter-day. 1851 Thackeray
f ug. Hum. ii. (1876) 174 [They! had.. a happy quarter-day
coming round for them.

Qrrarter-deck. A'aut. fa. Originally, a

smaller deck situated above the Half deck i^q. \\),

covering about a quarter of the vessel. Ohs. b.

In later use : 'That pari of the upper or spar-deck

which extends between the stern and after-mast,

and is used ns a promenade by the .superior officers

or cabin -passengers.

1637 Carr. Smith Seaman's Gram. ii. 6 The halfc Dccke
is from the mainc: mast to the stearrage, and ilie quarter

Decke from that to the Masters Cabin called the round
house, wrL is the ytniost of nil. 1667 Deniiam Direct. Paint.

1. 55 Cnch Captain from his Quarter-deck commands. *748
Ansobts Coy. 1. iii. 29 Many of the principal Officers were
Oil the quarter-deck, indulging in the freshness of tho night

air. 1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xviii. 67 The chief mute
walking the quarter-deck, and keeping a general supervision.

I 1884 Par /instate 67 I’d have you to remember that you
are not on the quarter-deck just now.

fig, 18531 Lvr ion My Xovd 1. x, Too old a sailor to think

that the State . .should admit Jack upon quarterdeck.

attnb. 171a K. Cooke / oy. S. Sea 167 Each Ship is to

answer the other will* a Quarter-Deck Gun. 1797 Nelson
in A. Duncan life (*8o6> 42 A .Spanish officer looked over
tlic quarter deck rail. 1828 J

1
. Cunninhiia.m N. S. Wales

(ed. 3) II. 209 When surgeon of a brig of war, my quarter-

deck promenade was confined to eight paces. 1840 R. H.
Dana Bef. Mast ix. 19 The quarter-deck dignity and elo-

quencc of the captain.

Hence Qua rter-decker, -deckish (see quota).

1867 Smyth Sailors ICord-bk
,
Quarter-Deckers, those

officers more remarkable for etiquette than for a knowledge
of seamanship. Ibid., Quarter-Peckish, punctilious, severe.

1889 A. Conan Doyle Mt\ ah Clarke 244 It’s your .bluc-

coatod, gold-braided . .quarter-deckers that talk of canes.

Quartore, obs. form of Quarter sb.

Quartered (kw y*juj(1),///. (7. [f. Quarter w.]

1 . Cut into quarters
;

divided in four
;

spec, of

quarter-cleft timber, which being afterwards cut

into planks shows the grain to advantage.
1503 Priv. Purse Exp. Ediz. of Cork (18301 74 For twoo

quartred bourdcs with vysys. 1601 Yakinuion J'n>o Lament.
7 raj. iv. iii. in Bullcn O. PI. IV, Bull always strips all

quaitcrcd traitors quite. 1636 ( ait. Smith Aecid. Yng.
Sea-men 52 Musquet shot, Golyucr sh<»l, quartred shot.

1719 Lonoon Wise Compi. Gant. 187 The most con-

veil lent . . is a Lattice of qurwter’d Wood, or Heart of Oak.
1805 \v\irdswor in Prelude 11. 83 Through three divisions

of the quartered year. 1854 P. B. Sr. John Amy Moss 21

These palisades were formed of quartered oak.

b. ller. Of a shield or amts : Divided or

arranged quarterly. Of across: Quarterly-pierced.
i486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. D ij b, Certan flrmys ther be

quarterit and irrasit as here iu>j*eris, the Wich..ar calhd
quarterit armys irrasit. 1864 Bom km. Her. Hist, ft l'op.

xvi. 235 He assumed the quartered arms 08 his accession to

. the ducal dignity. 1893 Cessans Heraldry (ed. 4) 166 The

J

earliest known example of a quartered shield occurs on tho

j

monument of Kleanor. .wife of Kdwaid the First.

f c. Of ft building : Cruciform. Ohs. rare'—'.

j

1591 Pr-RcivAi r. Sp. Diet., Crtt zero en edefuio, a kimle of

j

quartered building, Struetura tyuadrirda/is.

2 . Alii. Lodged in or belonging to quarters.

{

i6ir Smaks. Cymb. iv. iv. 18 When they hcare their Roman

|

horses neigh, Behold their quarter'd Fires. 1834 Wiei-en

J

Tasso 1. vi, To bremc winter’s wing 'l’he quartered hosts

j

give place.

I
3. belonging to a quarter or part of the horizon.

1671 Mii.ton P. A’, iv. 2o2 And on the earth Nations
I

besides from all the quarter'd winds,

4 . Having quarters oi a specified character.

The sense m first quot. is not clear: the F. orig. has
tjuarrfz 1 square '.

(1481 Caxion Godefroy 286 His mines grete and Mel
1

quartred. 1 1641 1'i sr f arm. Bks. (Surtees) 5 Tin; larnhrs
j

that forboarc grassc the longest prove, .the sliaightest, and
b«-st quartered. 1891 Cent. Diet, s.v., A short-quartcied 1

horse. Ibid., Low-quartered shoes.

5 , Carpentry. Made of quarters.

1843 59 Gwii.t Art hit. (ed. 4) 5 2024 The framework of
timber used for dividing the internal parts of a house into i

rooms is called a partition or quartered partition.
j

Quarterer (kwy jtcrru). [f. Quarter v. + I

-kh b] One who quarters, in various senses of the

verb; esp. one who takes up quarters, a lodger.

1648 C. Walkf.u Hist. Independ. 1. 66 If the c quartered
offer violence .. they are protected. *681 W. Rohkktson
Phreiseol. Gen. (1693) 1040 A quarterer or hang man, a 1803
l>k. A thole's Nurse ix. in Child Ballads IV. 152 Had you
a quarterer here last night, . , We are come to clear his

lawing. 1881 Gregor folk-lore 57 Now and again ilieic
i

was a quarterer (a class of beggar] in the family.
j

tQua rteret. Obs. rare. [f. Quarter sb. 14 !

or 15 + -et.] A small quarter or allotted space.
j

1598 Barret Timor. IVarres v. iv, The 3(300 launders arc
j

dcuidcd and allod^ed into 6 quarterets. Ildd. Gloss. 252
Quartern, is the diminutiuc of quarter.

Quarter-evil. 1 . -- Quahtkr-ill.
a 1 7*a Lisle Obterv, flush. '1757)290 The joint-murrain

In calves . . by others is called the quarter-evil. 1800 Turk
Agric. 259 A complaint very prevalent amongst calves, when
a year old, is called the .

.
quarter evil. The calves are first

j

seized in one quarter, and are lainc. 1841 Dick Man. l et. 1

Science (1862) 148 In two or three hours the animal is dead,
j

from the Quarter-evil. 1896 AUbutt's Syst. Med. I. 548 |

Rabbits, which arc relatively refractory to quarter-evil.

2
.
[Quarter sb. 25.] An inflammation of port of

the udder (Syd. Sot . /.ex. 1897).

QUARTERING.

Quarterfoil, + -foyle, erron. ft. Quatrkfoil.

Quarter-gallery. Ataut. [Quarter sb, 22.]

1

.

A kind of balcony with windows, projecting

from the quarter of a large vessel
;
cf. Gallery 2 d.

1769 m F.m loner Diet. Marine (1789) D ij. 1796 Nki son
10 Mar. in Nio>las 1 dsp. (1846) VI I. xxwit, The veryheavy
gales . . eat iicd away the starlkKud quarter-gallery. 1830
Si on Dnnonol. \ f \ He saw that the captain had thrown
himself into the sea from the quarter-gallery. 1836 Marrvat

I

Midsk. Easy xiii. Pulled them out of the quarter gallery.
! 1867 | see Quarter-badge, in Qi arter sb. voj.

I

attnb, 1707 N ei son Feb. in Nicolas / V.r/. (1845)11.342
!

A soldier, having broke the upper quarter-gallery window.

|

2 . A small projection on the quarter of a ship,

Containing lavatory accommodation {Cent. Did.).
Quarter-guard. AW. [Quarter sb. iac,]

I

A small guatd mounted in bout of each battalion

I

in a camp, at about eighty paces distant.

I

1741 s. Sree 1 > in Buidcudi MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.’)
I. ;*>9 Col. (ak ki an's amt Brigadier Lwi Lei’s Regiments ,.

I

u ere not able to give more than nine nu n for their quarter-
guard. 1758 Waison Mi/it. Did. led. 5) vv . Guard,
Quarter Guards are more for preserving the Peace and

1 Tranquillity within the Regiment .. than for a Security
against the F.ncmy. 1634 Fegut. \ Ord. A run 32 On these
occasions, the Tents of the Quarter Guards are to bo stun k.

1893 K. Kt i'i.i xu /*#//., East West 89 When they diewto
the Quartei-Gii.iid, full twenty swords flew clear.

Quarter-gunner. Ann/. An officer sub-

ordinate to the gunner, whom lie assists in all

departments of his work (cf. quota. 1769, 1S46).

1637 Cai*t. Smith Sea-man's Gram, v iii. 35 The Master
thinner hath charge of (he ordnance .. (lie lent of the
Gunners, or quarter Gunners to receive their charge from
hint. 1703 Koyal Dedar. 1 June in Lend. Gaz. No. 38 1

5/

a

'Hu: Trumpeter, Quarter Gunners, Carpenters Crew |ete.],

1769 Fai coni k DLt. Marine (1730) s. v., The tuuiibei of

riiiartei-gunneis in any ship is always in proportion to the

nunibci of lier artillery, one quarter•gunner being ul lowed
Iii every four cannon. 1804 Med, frul. XI L 476 One of
Ids Majesu’s frigates, tin hoard of which her husband served
in the quality of a quarter-limner. 1846 A. \ oing A out.
Did. 242 Quarter-Gunner, m a ship of war, an able seaman,
gciieially one. of the gunner’s c.rcw, appointed lo act as his

arsist.ou uncle:! the. gunnel ’s mates.

Quarter-ill. An inflammatory disease of

cattle and sheep (.symptomatic anthrax), causing

I putrefaction in one or mote of the quarters. Galled

|
also quartet evil, black qua) ter, etc.

1797 Bah iv M: Chi . lev l 7< w Agin. No* thumb. 130 The
[

loss of lambs is sometimes very consider able .. from . iho

j

1 quarter-id ’. *834 Voca 1 1 Cattle y>2 '1 he first symptomu
1 me (hose of quaitci ill. 1855 Si ei’HKns Book Earrn (cd. .-)

II. 1 B s Auulher eflect t;f the same fc-biile aflectioil in calve«

in am limn is the quarter ill or evil. 1881 Gri gok f olk lore

i26 When the quarter-ill majc its appearance He.].

1
Quartering (kwjitoritj), vbl. sb. [f. Quah-

!
tkh v. + -1NO L] Tlif action of the verb.

1 . Division into four equal parts
;
also, division

in general.
1610 W, Foi kingiiam Art of Survey 1. ix. 23 The quarter-

ing of the. sweard of Ant-hils, casting their ballas’t, ami
playning their Plots for pasture, xis^Pkil, Trans. XVIII.
70 The halving, trisecting, quarteiiug, &c. i>* jiciforuied by
extracting the Square Hoot, .. M,:c. of ihe Terms. 17*7 21

i

see (Ji Aki Eiii/Ai ion). 1895 Pall Matt line. 18 Jan. 10/3
Gen in ‘quarterinjjj the term for breaking up the great

nodules of flint ii is not muscle, but eye, that tells.

2

.

Her. The dividing of a shield into quarters

;

the marshalling or bringing in of various coals

upon one shield, to denote the alliances ol out*

family with the heiresses of Others.

1593 Wyki.kv Armonc 4 An other thing that is auiisFc . . is

the quartering of many marks in one shield, coal'*, or

banner. 1595 IHaiuhardyn ii. (1890) 15 Then questioned
ho with his Master, of the. blazonry of nrmes, and y«

quartering of these coates. 1605 Camden Rem. <1636) 225
Quartering of Coatt-s, beganne, first. . in Simine in the Armes
of Castile and I,con. 17*74* Oiamhhkh c 'yet. s.v., Quarter-
ing, in heraldry, the act of dividing a coat into four or more
quarters, .by parting, temping, &t\ /bid., Colombiere reckons
twelve sorts of quarieriiigs. 1893 Cussans Her. (ed. 3) 1 66
Quaiteiiiig. .was not generally adopted until the end of the

Fourteenth Century. The manner in which unions coats

are brought in, and marshalled by Quartering (etc,),

b. fl. The various coats marshalled upon a

shield
;
rarely sing., one of these coals.

1719 Asmmole Berkshire II. 71 4 A Surcont .. of the

Quartering* impaled with Fetiplace. *763 (’. Johnston
Reverie II. 55, 1 have nine quai tcrings more than he.

18*6 Dishaei.i i
r
iv. Grey vr. iv, lie did nothing but ..

think of the quartering* of his immaculate shield. *£79
Geo. Eliot J'heo. Such ii. 42 Some of them .. belong lto

families with many quartering*.

transf. 1833 Mahkyat P. Simple (i86j) 229 The pride of

colour is veiy gioat in the West Indies, and they have as

many quartering* as a German prince in his ( oat of arms.

3

.

The assigning of quarters to a person
;
the

action of taking up quarters
; + a place in which

one is or may be quartered.

x6*s Mi*. Mountagu ////. C;esar xviii. 236 Heaven. . is not

..so narrowed . . that there cannot bee divers Designations,

Regions, Habitations, Mansions, or Quartering* th* ry. 1747
H. Walioi.e Left. (1846) II. 177 A motion for inquning inis*

useless places and quartering 1-.

b- spec. The oilleting of soldiers
;

the fact of

having soldiers (junrtcred upon one
;
the provision

of quarters for soldiers,

1646 Sir E. Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) 68 Your
Honours fronds at Winterboriie are w.-ll, kut much oppressed

with quarteringe. 1667 Ormonde MSS. in vdh R^p. Hist.
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MSS. Comm, App. v. s8 Vonr petitioner was heretofore

charged with the quartering of two private souldicrs. 1705

Lend. Gaz. No. 4098/ ! 'Che I "habitants. - much impoverished

hy the Quartering of Soldiers. 1867 Smiles huguenots

Lug. xii. (1880)205 In anticipation of the quartering of the

dragoons on the family, his wife had gone into concealment.

4 . Huild. a. The placing or using of quarters

in construction, b. \Vork formed of quarters. 0.

Wood in the form, or of the size, of quarters.

1703 I N. City >V C . Purchaser 232 Quartering . .signifies

the putting in of Quarters. Sometimes 'tis us d to signilic

the Quarters themselves. 1825 J. Nicholson Opera/.
Mechanic 580 The braces should he rated .. at a superior
price to that of the quartering*. 1854 Jrnl. J\. Agric. Sot.

XV. r\s.S h arms, .hudt of quartering and weather boarding.

5 . Driving on the quarters of abroad.

1815 Scott /'ant's Lett . (1839)507 The French postilions

..contrived, by dint of quartering and tugging, to drag us

safe through. *825 C. M. Westmacott Lug. Spy I. 313 No
ruts or quart erings now.

0 . The moon’s passage from one quarter to

another
;
also * Quarter 8 b.

1854 L. Tomlinson tr. A rago's Astron. Cj Changes of

weather arc not more frequent at the. moon's quarterings

than at any other period. 1880 L. Wallace I'en-IJur ?

Before the new moon .. passes into its newt quartering.
_

7 . attrib. and Comb., as quarlering-blot k
,
-knife

;

quarter!ng-bolt, a belt connecting pulleys which

have their axles nt right angles to each other

(Knight Diet. Merit. 1875); quartoring-hammer,
a steel-hammer with which the rough masses of

flint are shaped for flaking (ibid.)
;
quartoring-

machine, a machine for boring the wrist-pin

holes in driving-wheels a quarter of a circle apart

(ibid.) ; + quartoring-money, money paid in lieu

of giving quarters to soldiers.

1688 in \Vodrow Hist. Ch. Scot. (1721) I. 2 8 3 Exacting Cess

or Quai tciing-money f<*r more Soldiers than were actually

present. 1818 Count:-. it Lot. Log. XXX I II. 455 Why’ do
they., resort to gags, dungeons, hnlterspivcs^md quartcring-
knives ? 1835 JVI aoaul

\

v Hist. Lug. xii. 1 1

1

. v. 1 8 Those wlio

were doomed to the gallows and the quartering block.

Quartering (kwj-itorii)),///. a. [f. Quarter
v. + -in

<

5 -.] That ciimners, in senses of the vb.

*59* Shark. i Hen. I Y, iv. ii. 11 You tempt the fury of my
three attendants, l.eanc Famine, quartering Steele, and
climbing tire. 1692 < apt. Smith's Seamans Grain. 1. xvi.

76 The Ship gr/'s /.asking. Quartering, Veering, or Large',
are terms of the same signification, viz. that she neither goes
by a Wind nor before the Wind, but betwixt both. 1702-11
lililit. <y Sea Diet. (ed. 4) it, Quartering, is when a Cun lies

so, and may be so travers'd, that it will shoot on the same
Line, or Point of the Compass as the Quarter bears. 1765
Museum Rusticum IV. 341 The track was just of a proper
breadth for post-chaises and all quartering carriages to 1 tin

in. 1769 Falcon* icr Diet. Mdrive (1789), Vent Largue, a
large, or quartering wind, i860 Maury Pltys, Geog. Sea
(Low) xx. § 815 Through the former (ocean) the wind is aft j

through the latter quartering. 1893 Times 13 June 1//1

Sheets trimmed for a quartering hice/c.

t Quarteriza tion. Obs. rare *-» (Seequot.)
17*7-41 Chamhkrs (yet., Quarterization, Quartering

,

part of the punishment of a traitor, by dividing his body
into four quarters.

Quarter-jack.
1 . [Jack dtp 6.] A jack of the clock which strikes

the quarters.

1604 Mn.mi.KTON Lather tluhbard's T. Wks. (Pullen)
VI 11 . 54 The quarter-jacks in Paul's, that are up with
their ellrows four times an hour. 1771 (see Jack sb} f>|.

1874 T. Harj.iv bar fr. Mad. Croud I. xvi. 100 A little

canopy with a quarter and small bell beneath it.

2
.
[Jack j/v] A jack- boot cut down.

1809 A. Sir Frantic the Reformer 75 His first born
I/Ong with these boots tlid’s shanks adorn, Until.. He made
them into quarter-jacks.

Quarterland. A certain division of land in

the Isle of Man, originally the fourth part of a

treen or balla
;
also the class of lands included in

such divisions.

Called ‘Quarter of Land’ in 1593 (Statutes 78); sec also
quarter-ground s.v. Quarter sh. 30.

.

,$45 Statutes Isle Man (1821 ) 107 Lands and Tenements
in the said Island called Farme Lands or Quarter Lands.

*798 J- Fkltmam Tour 1st. Mann iv. 46 Division* of land
prevail here, termed Quarterlands. It is uncertain how
they obtained the name. 1843 Train Isle Man I. «; t For
each four quarterlands he made a chapel, 1865 Rotes «y

Queries Set. 3 VIII. 310/2 Trcens .. usually contain from
three to four quarterlands. Ibid, Quarterlands, which arc
estates of inheritance, vary’ in size, and contain from 120 to

j acres. 1890 A. W. Moore Surnames Isle Man 211 The
lowlands about the church are still intack, not quarterland.
1900 — - Hist. Isle Man II. vii. 873.

Quarter-line. AW.
1 . The position of ships in a column when each

successive vessel has its bosvs abaft the beam of the
one in front, and a little to one side.

1873 PriDi-oKi) Sailor's Locket Rk. i. ted. 2) 22 A Column
is said to be in Quarter Line when the ships are ranged in

one line abaft each others’ beam, but not right astern.

2 . a. A line from a vessel’s quarter.
1886 R. C 1.EStiK Sea-painter s Log vii. 146 The quarter-

line is cast overboard.

b. An additional line fastened to the underside of

a seine to assist in drawing it in ( Cent. Diet.).

Quarterly (kwjjbnli), a. and sb. Also 6 -lie.

[f. Quarter sb.*+ -lArb] A. ad/.

1 . That takes place, is done, clc., every quarter

of a year; relating to, or covering, a quarter of I

a year. + Quarterly waiter** Quarter-waiter. I

1363 in Maitl Club Misc. (1833^ 32 Takand ilk quarter }

22500 As the capitane of the said Gardis quarterlie nc- I

quittance* proportis. 1688 Mikoks, v., The quarterly Seasons ]

of Devotion, called the Ember-weeks. 17*7 Hover Fr .-

jA ngl. Diet. s. v Quartier, Ojjicier de Quartier, a quarterly

Waiter. 1750 Wesley IVks. (1872) 1

1

. 205 We had a Quarterly

Meeting. 180a Miss Kookworth AIoral T

.

(i8if>) 1 . xix.

I'iS Quarterly and half-yearly payments. 186* Sai-a Sldp-

i handler 37 Mine is a quarterly hiring, and my quarter is
j

put to-morrow. 1885 Law Times LXXIX. 191/1 The
necessity of having a quarterly gaol delivery.

transj. 1694 W. i I older On 7 ime i. 22 The Moon . . makes
aFo four Quarterly Seasons within her little Year.

2 . Pertaining or relating to a quarter (in other

senses), f Quarterly bool", (see quot. 1776).
Quarterly wind, a wind on the quarter. 9
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789), Vent de qtmr/ier,

ri quarterly, or quartering wind. 1776 Johnson Let. to

If 'cthen'll rz Mar. fn Roswell II. 14 We must .. suncradd
what is called the quarterly-book, or for every hundred books
so charged we must deliver an hundred and four. 1889
Standard its Mar. 3/8 The wind. . was ..quattcrly.

B. sb. A quarterly review, magazine, etc.

*855 in Don.VIE Suppl. *871 Blsant& Rice Ready-money
Mort

.

iv, He had written papers for what were vaguely I

called the (Quarterlies, 188* Miss Bkaddon M t. Royal Ilf,

i. 10 ‘Oil, there are the new (Quarterlies seeing a package
on the table.

Quarterly (kwy'Jloali), adv. (a., sb.) [-LY

1 . Every quarter of a year; once in a quarter.

1458 in Sharp Cov. Alyst. (1825) 208 To go with ]*’ wayts
to gader their wages quarterly. 15*9 AH u\ Hen. VIIt
c. ij § 28 Chaplains .. daily or quaitcrly attending. 1581
Mlt.casteh Volitions xii. 11887) 234 That there were no I

admission into schoolcs, but foure times in the yeare
quarterly, a 1633 Austin Atedit. (1635) 254 They be Times
that Quarterly bring us in Revcncw for our temporal!
profit. 171a Addison Spec/. No. 295 P 1 She should liavc

400/. a Year for Pin-money, which 1 obliged my self to pay
(Quarterly. 1878 Ji.vons Trim. Pol. Leon. 53 Managers,
officers, secretaries, and others, are paid quarterly, or some-
times half-yearly.

2 . Her. In the four divisions of a shield formed

by a vertical and a horizontal line drawn through

the fess point
;
usu. with reference to two tinctures, !

charges, or coats of arms, placed in the diagonally I

opposite quarters.
( 1450 Holland Hou/hit 591 He hare quarterly ..the armes

of the l »owgl:ivN. xs*< l.t>. Berners Froiss. if. clxviii. 192
Ho Pair, syluci and .sables quarterly. 159a Wykj.ey Armorie
91 Sir Neal Luring, who fairly Arms put on Quarterly white
and red. 1684 Lend. Go :. No, 1952/4 The Anns of the said

Count, being in an Ksdiutcheon Four Coats quarterly.

1765 H. YVai.I’ole Otranto iii. (1798) 51 A banner with the

aims of Vicenza and Otranto quarterly. 1824 Scott .S7 .

Ronans xviii, A white lion for Mowbray, to be borne
quarterly, with three stunted or scrog-bushcs for Scrogiei

1893 Cussans Hen\ («'d. 3) it>8 Their daughter, .is entitled to
bear both her Father’s and her Mother's Arms quarterly.

b. With ref. to the division of the shield into

quarters, or to blazoning it by quarters. Quarterly-

ijuartcrcd, having one or more quarters divided

in four ; so quarterly-quartering.
1610 Guillem Heraldry v. i. (161 1) 238 If they be charged,

j

then I hold it best blazoned quarterly. 1705 TTkaknk Col-
\

h it. ; r Dec. (O. H. S.) 1. 136 1 1 is Arms,quarte(r]ly parted per i

Cross. 1709 Si itYi'K Ann. Re/, lulrod. i. 8 This [shield
|
im-

paled quarterly, 1. ‘J’he arms of Scotland. 2. The arms of
England. The third as the second. The fourth as the. first.

1864 Route 1 1. llcr. Ilist. *y Pop. iii. (ed. 3) 16 'The Grand
(Quarters of which the first and the fourth .. are Quarterly-
quarteicd. Ibid, xiv, 142 The Marshalling now proceeds by
Quai terly Quartering.

.

C. ellipt. ns ad/. «• divided quarterly, or (by
j

extension) into any number of parts by lines at
j

right angles to each other, as quarterly of eight
;

:

also as sb, ™ a shield divided or charged quarterly.

1869 W. S. Li. l.is A nth/. Her. x. 228 Aubrey do Vere .. !

transmitted his . .coat of Quarterly to his descendants.

d. Quarterly pierced
:

(see quots.).

.
*780 Edmondson ISody Her., Gloss. II, Quarterly Pierced,

J

is used to express a square hole in a saltire, a cross niillrinc,
j

*vc. through which aperture the field is seen. 1893 Cussans
I

Her. ^ed. 3)63 if. that part where the limbs (of the cross] are
|

conjoined be removed, it is termed Quarterly-pierced.

J 3 . a. Into lour parts, b. At four equidistant
j

points on a circle, e. Through each quarter of
!

a town. Ohs. rare.

a. i576Gascokjnk Philomcnc{Arb.) 107 They tore in peces
quarterly The corps, b. 1605 Camden Rem. (1637) 167 A
Wing with these foure Letters, F. F. L. D. quarterly about it.

0. a 1670 Spalding Trout. (1028) I. 199 The baiilies went
quarterly about, to cause ilk inhabitant subscrive.

?
aarterman.
1 . ?One of the quarter-guard. Ohs. rare— l

.

1599 in Haringtoils Nug.r A ntiquse (cd. Park 1804) I. 274
The deathes of our captain es were revenged by our quarter-
men and scoutemen, who slevvc 7 of the rebclls, whiche
assaied to force the quarter.

2 . A foreman-shipwright.

*793 Smeaton Ldystone L. §62 That species of foreman
shipwright, called n Quarter-man in Plymouth dock. 1803
R. Pkring in PIaval Citron. XV. 155 The quartcrmcn.

.
give

an account of the work performed to flic job office. Ibid.

157 Quarteimen of'sh ipwrights and caulkers, .have appren-
tices. 1861 Smiles Fnginecrs II. 30 [He] was then a fore-

man of shipwrights, cal ied a quarterman, in Plymouth Dock.

Quartermaster fkwo-itwmatstoj). [in sense i

app. from Quarter she 10; sense 2 (from Quarter
sb, 15) is app. the original meaning of F. quartier-

mailre, Du. hearticr-mcester, G. quartler-meisfer,

etc., and may have been adopted from one or

other of these languages.]

1. Nant. A petty officer who attends to the

steering of the ship, the binnacle, signals, stowing

of the nold, etc.

144a Rolls Part/. V. 60/1 The Maisters of the Shippes,
Quarter Maisters, Shipman and Soudeours. *509 Barclay
Shyp of Folys (1570) Ff iij, Purser and Captayne, Quarter
master, Ivodcsman. 1549 Conrpt. Scot. vi. 41 Kuery quartnr
master til his auen quartar. 1626 Cai-i. Smith Accid. Vng.
Seamen 5 The quarter Maisters hath the charge of the hold
for stowage, rommageing, and trimming thesliippe ;

and of

their squadrons for their watch. 1643 Hector. Commons,
Reb. Irel. 50 He is one of the Quartermasters of the Dun-
kirk e Frigot. 1708 Royal Proclam, vo May in Lottd. Gas.
No. 4440/1 The Midshipmen, .. Ouarter-lVla.ster, Quarter-
Masters Mates,, .and Serjeants of Marines, 1836 M arryat
Alidsh. Easy xxvi, Lip with the helm, quarter-master,

b. transf. Steering-gear.
x88« Standard 26 Dec. a/a ^*!,c have a brigantine rig,

, .and | be] steered by a steam ‘ quartermaster *85^9 K. 't.

liuLL.KN IVay Alary 37 Like everything else in thus giant

vessel, the steam quartermaster is on an immense scale.

2. Mil. An officer, ranking as lieutenant, attached

to each regiment, with the duties of providing

quarters for the soldiers, laying out the camp, and

looking after the rations, ammunition and other

supplies of the regiment.
1600 Dymmok Ireland

{

1843)33 The small lossc we sus-

leyned .. was multiplied upon the rebel! by our quarter and
skoul masters, a 1653 Gouge Comm. Hcb. vi. 18 A quarter*

master, who goeth before hand to prepare quarters for
souldicrs. *7*1 Ijk Foe Mem. Cavalier ix?^o) 97 The king
. .made him a quarter-master to a Iroop of Cuirassiers. 1803
Wellington J.ct. to Col. Stet'enson 16 Sept, in Gurw. Desp.

(1837) II. 308, I rather believe that your Quarter Masters
have loco bullocks for each regiment. 1893 Foriies-

M itch ell Rendu. Gt. Mutiny 150 Our quartermaster

divided among us a lot of shirts and underclothing.

b. Quartermaster-general, a staff-officer who
is chief of the department exercising control over

all matters relating to the quartering, entamping,

marching and equipment of troops.

1701 I.o/td. Gas. No. 3732/1 The said Quartermaster-

General and Adjutant-General Baron Ricdt were sent out

to view I he Ground. 1813 Wellington Let. to Sir G.

Collier 19 Aug. in Gurw. Desp. (1838) XI. 15, I enclose a

letter to the (Quarter Master General directing that the

Infantry now in the horse ships at Bilbao may be removed.
1876 BancroftH ist. V. S. v. xliv. 35 Mifilin, who in August
had been appointed quartermaster-general.

c. Quartormaater-sergeant, a non-commis-

sioned officer, ranking as a staff-sergeant, who
assists the quartermaster in his duties.

1869 E. A. Park ics Pract. Hygiene (cd. 3) 309 The Serjeant-

major and Qnartcr-mnster-serjeant are entitled tu two rooms
ami a kitchen.

•] 3. One who shares authority with another to the

extent of a fourth. Obs.

Prob. transf. front sense 1, with pun on quarter & one
fourth ; cf. Quarter sb. 27 d.

*550 Latimer Last Scrm. bef Edw. VI iii d hey do it,

ljecause they will he quarter inaistcr with their husbandes :

Quarter maister? riaynalfe maisters : yea some «f them will

he whole maisters. 1617 Collins Def Up. Ely 1. i. 7 Dis-

ccrne you no belter bet weene Popes and Connccls, which
are the Church in effect ? or shall these play quarter-

masters with the Pope? 1685 R. Burton Eng. Emp. Amcr.
ii. v8 The English Nation .. might have made themselves

Quarter.Masters, at least with the .Spaniards.

1 4. A gild-official, having charge of the gilds-

men in a quarter of the town. Obs.

1646 in G. Tate Alnwick II. xvii. 338 It is agreed that

none of the wood shall be souId but with the consent of the

four quartermaisters. D868-9 G. T ate A Inwick II. xvii. 338
Wood and bark were therefore bought for the whole com-
pany, by officers called quartermasters, who allotted to each
tanner a proportional share of every purchase.]

Hence Qua'rtermaster v„ to perform the

duties of a quartermaster (hence qua/ termastcring

vbl. sb.)
;
Quartemmsterivenes*, the qualities

of a quartermaster (uo/tce-u'd.)
;
Quartermaster-

ship, the office of quartermaster (so nlso Quarter-

ittaster-generalship).
* 74$ Observ. Cone. Nary 44 Sales of Ensignshipq Adjutan-

cies, Quarter- Master-ships, &c. 18*4 M cCulloch Scotland I.

370 His organ of qu*»Ter-inasteriveness must have been woe-

fully in nrrear. 186a limes 8 J an. 8/6 Questions of massing,

manoeuvring, or quartermasterinc. 1870 Daily News 3 Nov.,

The quarterinastership . .of (he district around Metz. 1876
Bancroft Hist. (I. S. VI. Index 553 [Greene] resigns fthe]

quartermaster-generalship abruptly.

f Quartern, sbA Obs. forms: r eweartern,

-en, owert-, ewiertern, 1-3 ewart-, quartern,

3 cworrt-
,
quarrterrne, owart-

, quartern©.

[Of obscure origin, poss. an alteration of OF.
caretern, carcern , ad. L. career.] A prison.

C975 Rushw. Gosp. Matt. xxv. 39 Hwonne we be sej^un

untrymne ob^e in quartern ? c 1000 /Elfkic Exoa. xl. 3 pa
dyde big man on eweartern . . and J*es ewearternes hirde

betsebte hi?; Ioscpe. c *154 0 . E. Citron, an. T137 Hi dyden
lieom in quarterne. exsoo Ormin 6168 Himm patt i owarr-

terrnc lik Forrbundenn. Ibid. 18187 Inntill quarrterrne

worrpciin. rx*o5 [see Qualk 1 b], aia*$ Leg. Kath. 670

A! be ewarterne of his cume Icitede o loie.

Quartern (kwj’itoin), sbd Forms
: 3-7

quartron, (4 -run, -roun, -eroun, quaterone,

6 -eren), 5-7 quarteron, (5 -eren, -rone), 6-7

quarterne, (7 ooteme), 7-9 /r, cartron, 9 quar-
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tan, dial. wartom, 6- Quartern, [a. AF. quar-

OF. quartieyon ,
quat(U)ron , used in most

of the senses of the E. word (see Godef.) f. quart(e,

fourth, fourth part.]

L A auarter 0/' anything. exc.

c xaoo A. Eng. Leg. I. 476/510 Withinne a quartron of he
iftre nuy comen to Marcuie. < >440 Ant. Cookery in

Honseh. Ord. (1790) 455 A quartronc of a pounde of pynes.

1547 Book of. Brrtt. Health. 20 Take of .
.
create reasons, .a

quartron of a pounde. 1387 Harrison England «t. vi.

(1877) 1. 159 She addelh .. halfe a quarterne of an ounce of

haiberries. 1607 Topskll Four/. Beasts (1658) 287 Take of

Hony a quartern of a pintc. 1647 Will of John Clarke tf
Scawthorpe (N. W. Line. Gloss.), Three quatrans of one

oxgange of land, a 1796 in Peggk De>bidsms. 1877 .V. W.
Line. Gloss., Quartern, a quarter of anything.

f 2. ellipt.
#A quarter of something (esp. a weight

or measure) already specified. Obs. Cf. 3.

*3* Langl. P.Pl. A. v. 131 The pound that heo peysede
by peisede a quartrun [v.r. quarterounj more then myn
auncel dude, c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xxx. 30* There is not

the Monc seyn in alle the Lunacioun, saf only the seconds
quarteroun. 1480 Wardr. Arc. Edw. IV (1B30) 130 Sylk

j lb. an unce and j quarteron. 1496 Naval Acc. Hen. I'll

(1896) 174 A Chalder and a quarteron of Smythes Coles.

X6.3 A lthorg MS. in Siutpkinson /he Washingtons (i860) i

App. 42, a barrel Is of neates tongues weight 100 and acoterne.
Ibid. 45 For 3 pintes wanting di. a coterue of aquavitre. 1653
Urquhart Rabelais iu xxix. 187 Weighing nine thousand
seven hundred kintals and two quarteron*.

3. A quarter of various weights and measures,

a. of a pound. Now rare. b. of an ounce. 0. of a
chalder, hundredweight, etc. Now only dial. fd. ^
Quarter 4 a. e. of a stone or peck. ff. of some measure
of land ; in Ireland »= Quarter 7 c, or the fourth part of
this. g. of a pint.

a. 1 13*6 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 15 In lino quar-
teroun croci, i64</.] e 1400 Master ofGantt xii. (MS. Digby

j

182), Take ye vi poundes of hony, and a quartron of vert- :

grece. c 1450 ME. Med. Rk. (Heinrich) 173 Tak hre quar-
]

terons of clene rosyn, & a quateron of good pcrrosyn,& half
j

a pounde wf good oile dc olyue. 1590 WkitIntom Vutg. i

(1527) 12 b, bye me a halfe pounde of saffron, a quarteren of
cynamon. 17546 Connoisseur No. 76 At every petty
Chandler's shop in town, while the half quarterns of tea are
weighed out. *836-9 Dickens Sk. Roz, Tales iv, He dis-

pensed tea and coffee by the quartern, retailed sugar by the

ounce. 1878 Cuntbld. Gloss. Suppl., Quartern, a quarter of
a pound of flax ready for being spun.

b. 1607 T. Cocks Diary (1901) 5/6 Paide for a quartern
of sylke +d. 186a Mrs. II. Wood Mrs. Hallib. (1864) 11.

viii. 193 That surly old foreman says. .‘ What d'ye leave for

silk ?. .There’s two quarterns down
O. 1497 Naval Acc. lien. VII (1896) 230, iiij quartcrons

salte. 1590 Recokdk. etc. Gr. Arts (1646^ 134 1 here bee
greater weights, which are called n hundred, halfe a hun-
dred, and a quarterne, and also a halfe quarterne. 1883
Almondb. 4- Ifudders/. Gloss., Wortern, i.e. a quartern, a
weight ofwoolen warp which is, when complete, twenty-four
or twenty-live pounds.
d. 1583 iu Collect. (O. H. S.) I, 234, 53 quarterns, 3

bushel Is of malt.

e. 18369 Dickens.S'^. Roz, Tales iv, Applicants for , . half-

quarterns of bread.

f 1679 bLot’Nr Anc. Tenures 3 Each [bondman] held one
Messuage, and one Quartron of i,and. 1683 J- K.eo<;ii

Ace, Roscommon in O’Donovan Tribes l/y -viachraich
(1844) 454 The lands here are generally set and let. .by the
name of qdhrters, cartrons, and gnieve,s,a quarter being the
fourth part of a townland . . and a cartron . . the fourth pait
of a quarter. 1883 [see Quarter 7 cj.

g. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Quartern, a sort of
Nfeasuie, the fourth part of a Pint. 1769 Smoi.ektt Lounce-
lot Greaves (1703) II. xvii. go '1 ho waiter .. returned with
a quartern of brandy.

_
1835 Marryat Joe. Faith/, xxii,

Theie is my mother with a quartern of gin before her.

1839 Carlyle Chartism iv. 133 Liquid Madness [Gin] sold
at ten-pence the quaitcrn.

f 4. A quarter of a hundred
;
twenty-live. Quar-

tern-book'. (see quot. 1584). Obs.

1479-3 Rolls Parlt. VI. 37/a Item, C of Milwell and
I.yng arye ; Item, a quartern of Mersatinle Lyng. 1561
Awoelay Frat. Vacab. rz The xxv orders of Knaves, other-
wise called a quarterne of Knaves. x&\StarChamb. Decree
(1863) 15 Any Stationer that shall bye a quarterne at ones or
more { which quartern is xxv bokes, in which case the bycr
hath alwute a quarterne boke given him freely, that is to
saie, one boke for everie xxv that he byeth. 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P.) T.'s IVater worke l)ed., A Quartet no of new-
catcht Epigrams, caught the last Fishing-tide. 1650 Trapp
Comm. Dent, xvii. 4 The Catholikes follow the Bible (sailh

Hill, in his quartern of Reasons).

5. A quarter of a sheet of paper,
x89 x Southey Lett.i 1856) III. 249 During the last year,,

at Westminster, one imposition served me: .. it lasted till

the appearance of the quartan might have betrayed its

history. 1874 Dabknv Half a Life 232 This message,
written on a ‘quartern that is, on a quarter of a sheet of
ruled paper, on which we wrote our exercises.

6. A quartern-loaf.

1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. viii, That . . loaf which is known
to housekeepers as a slack-baked crummy quartern.

7. Comb. , as fquortern-book (see 4); quartern-
loaf, a loaf made of a quartern of flour, a four-

pound loaf; t Quartern-wind, a quarter-wind.
1599 Greene Disput. 1 Thinke you a quarterne windc

cannot make a quicke saile. s8xa Examiner 24 Aug. 531 /i
The price of the Quartern Loaf still continues at is. 8d.
1887 J kssopp Arcatiy vi. 176 Ben has been seen to eat two
quartern loaves at a sitting,

t Quarterage a., erron. forms of Quartan,
through assimilation to prec. Obs.
1548 Hooper Ten Commandm. ix. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 373

Those, .that bid the pestilence, the fever quartern,, .or such
other execrations. 1388 J. Read Compend. Meth . 64 b. The
dropaie. quarterne fluxes and strangurie.
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Quarteron, -oon, variants of Quadroon.
Quarter-piece.
fL A quarter of a standard coin. Obs. rare-'.
1650 Fuller Pisgak 1. xii. 38 Some English coitus, being

quarter-pcices, cannot be put away in jiayment without loss,

except four of them be joyned together.

2. Naut. ftt. A piece of ordnance placed on the

quarter of a vessel. Obs. rare
1696 Catt. Smith Accid. vug. Sea-men 31 The peered

in the prow,, .in the sterne, the quarter peeces fetc.J.

b. (See quots.)

1711 W. Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 16a Quarter-
pieces ; large carved Pieces fixed to terminate the Quarter
with the Stern. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) Gg,
The quarter- pieces, which limit and form the outlines of the

stern. 1707 Eucycl. Brit.XV 1 1. 408/2'rhetnffarel and quarter
picc«L which terminate the ship abaft, the former above
and \»e latter on each side. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet.

243 Itthcrc be a quarter-gallery, the quarter-piece forms its

after end.

c. 1 Projections beyond the quarters of a ship lor

additional cabin accommodation
’
(Cent. Diet.),

f8. =* Quarter 19 and 20 c. Obs. ran
1688 Mifgk Grt. Fr. Diet, it, Quarter-piece, t/ nartier. The

two Quarter-pieces of a Shoe. 1736 Ainsworth Lat, Diet.,

A double quarter piece, trabs crassior.

Quarter-sessions. [Quarter sb. 8 a.]

l7 In England and Ireland : A court of limited

criminal and civil jurisdiction, ami of appeal, held

?
uarterly by the justices of peace in the counties (in

reland by county-court judges), and by the recorder

in boroughs.

*577 Harrison Englana u. iv. (1877) 1. 100 They liuue
finalhe their quarter sessions, wherein they arc assisted by
tbe justices and gentlemen of the conn trie. 1660 R. Coke
Power 4 Sub/. 233 Justices of Peace in their Quarter-
sessions, have power to hear and determine the offences

aforesaid. 1711 Addison S/cct. No. 1 22 E 4 There is hot
one in the 1 own where he lives that he has not sued at

ft Quarter-Sessions. 1844 Lr>. Brougham Frit. Const, xix.

§ 6 (1862) 375 Much of the criminal business of England is

transacted by the quarter-sessions. 1901 L Couimnky
Working Const. U. A. II. 248 Prisoners apprehended under
charge of crime are ..committed for tiial at thu Assizes or

Quarter Sessions.

attrib. X847 Ti nnvson Trine. Cond. 90A quarter-sessions

chairman, abler none.

2. Iu Scotland: A court of review and appeal

held quarterly by the Justices of the Peace on days
appointed by statute (1661).
x66z Sc. Acts /Vrz7.c.xxxviii. (1681), TlThe Justices of Peace

is. . the ordinary Hiio. .shall appoint at the Quarter Session
and Wages of Labourers. 1679 in Wodrow Hist. Ch . Scot.

(1722) II. 17 Witb Power.. to call the remanent Justices of
Peace to the Quarter-Sessions, 1773 J.

Lkskink Inst. Laws
Scot. t. iv. 60 Constables . . are appointed by them in their

quarter-sessions. 1898 Greeds Encycl. Law Scot. VII. af>8

A judgment in Quarter Sessions cannot be reviewed by a
later Quarter Sessions. •

Quarterstaff. 1. A stout pole, from six to

eight feet long and tipped with iron, formerly used
ns a weapon by the English peasantry.
The exact sense of quarter is not clear: quot. 1589 sug-

gests that the staff may have been made from a tree of a
certain size deft in four; cf. Quart cut left W. i.

a 1550 Play ofRobin llrol7 m Child Ballads 111.127 Willi
a stout frere 1 met, And a quni ter-staffc in his haude. 1589
R. Harvey PI. Pe>C. (i860) 3 Plodding through Aldersgate,
till armed as I was. with a quarter Ashe staffe on my
shoulder, c 16*6 Dick 0/Devon tv, iii. in Pullen Old PL
II. 81 My owne Country weapon. What? A Quarter
staffe. 1700 Drydi n Cymon <y Iph. 82 His quarter-staff ..

Hung half before and half behind his back. 1725 Dk For:

Voy. round World ( »8.i«>) ivi A cane about eight foot long
and an inch and a half in diameter much like a quartcj.
staff. x8ax Scott Kcnihu. xxv, Their rude drivers, .began
to debate precedence with their waggon-whips and quarter-
slaves. 1887 Berant The World went xv. 128 iHe] took
the quarterstaff, .

.
poised it in his hands, and turned a smiling

face to his adversary.
attrib. 1890 Daily News 19 June 6/4 Dumb-lx-11 and

quarter-staff drill.

2. Fighting or exercise with the quarterstaff.
*712 Arbuthnot John liull\. ii, Ho had acquir'd immense

Riches, which he used to squander away at Back-Swokj,

Quarter.Staff, and Cudgell-Plav. 1775 Sheridan Rivals w.
i, If you wanted a bout at boxing, quarter staff, or short-

Ma(t 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. 1 . 252 He . . wrestled,
played at quarterstaff, ami won footraces.

Hence Qna’rterst&ff v.
}
to beat with a quarter-

staff.

1700 Steele Tatter No. 31 1* 5, 400 Senators . . thought it

an Honour to be cudgelled and quai Lcrstaffcd.

Quarter- tonse, corrupt f. Quatek-tkmfn fq. v. \
*** T

*. Arnold in Wyeli/s Set. Wks. I. 377 ‘Quatuor
Tempora’, or, as it is called in Ireland, Quarter Tense.

t Qua*rterth, a. Obs. [(. Quarter sb. + -til]

Fourth (partE-
*6<t8 Capets Rem. To Rdr., His rccipoes amounted not to

the half nor quarterth part of a common Apothecaries Bill.

Quarter-waiter. [Quarter sb. s a.] One
belonging to the lower class of Gentlcmen-Ushcrs,
who remained in waiting for a quarter of a y

rear.

<21599 in Rutland Papers (Carnd.) 102 Gcntilinen ushers
quarter waiters, c 1600 Sir J. Davies Diqfogve (Tanner MS.
79 If- 15), Gentleman Usher. 1 should know something that
have beene n qunrter-wayter these 1 5 yeare*. i6to Househ.
Ord. (1790) 338 The gentlemen ushers, daily waiters, and
quarter waiters. 1656 Finett For. Ambass.T* 5 They gave
to the hand of a Gentleman Usher Quarter-waiter 10 Peeces.

1731 Genii. Mag. 1 . 126 One of the .. Quarter- waiters in

ordinary to his Majesty.

Quarter-Wind. a. A wind blowing on n

vessel^ quarter, t b. A wind from one of me car

dinal points. Obs.
a. 1591 Pfrciyau. Sp. Diet,, Ao* fa, with a quarter windc.

1697 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. vii. 32 Few ships will

si care vpon quarter winds with one saile. 1699 Ibid. 1. xvi.

80 Quartet' Wimis, are when the Wind comes fit abaft the
matu-mast-shrouds even with the Quarter, x 797-4* Cram-
iu:rs Cycl. s.v., The qu.utcr-wind is the best of all winds,
as bearing into all the sails. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet. 243.
b. 1398 Florid, Quarta, .. a quarter winde of the com-

passc.

t Quartessence. Obs. rare*', [f. L. quarta
fourth, after Quintessence.] An essence one
degree less pure than a quintessence.

Timmc: Quersit. 1. xi. 48 It is called ft quintessence,
but more truly and prunt-rly a quartessence.

Quartet, quartette ckwgjte-t). Also 9
[a. F. quartHie, ad. It. quartetto : see next.J
1. Mus. A composition for four voices or instru

meats, esp. one for four stringed instruments.

1790 C01 khidgk Inside the Coat A, We snore quartettes in

ecstasy of nose. 1845 K. Holmes Mozart 243 V •'.ingle

qufti tet for stringed instruments. x867Mackakhkn Harmony
i, 14 Beethoven's Quartet inA,&c. attrib. 1879 Bkowning
Fihne cxvi Inspect this quartet t -score !

fig. 1838 1 Me kens £7. /'wist xxxix, A quartette of ‘ Shame-
ful I’ with which the Dianas concluded.

2. ft. Plus. A set of four singeis or players who
render a quartet, b. transf. A set of lour persons.

1814 Sir U. Wilson Ptiv. Diary II. 304 We are n quarlett
of miserable*. 1849 Thackeray Pcndennis l. 294 The
parties are arranged in messes of four, each of which
quartets has its piece of beef. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Per. 11.

xv, When the quartette of gentlemen., met mi the terrace.

3. A set of four things ; e. g., of lines in a sonnet,

of runs at cricket, etc. •

*837-9 Hai.lam Hist, Lit. 1

1

. 11. v. $ 44. 208 The first lines

or quartets of the sonnet excite a soft expectation, which is

harmoniously filled by the tercets, or last six linos. 1889
Daily Tel. 17 May, Shaw, letting out <U that bowler’* next
delivery, drove it to the boundary for a quartette. 1889
Grove Diet. Mus. IV. 341 A glass case containing two
quartets of stringed instruments.

II Quartetto ( kw^JtcTp). ? Obs. [a. It . quar-
tetto

,
f. quarto fourth : sec prcc.]

1. Mus. :» Quartet i.

1775 in Ami Suppl. *780 Buknp.y Hist. Mus. III. lntrnd.9
In 175a, Qiwmtz classed Qumtetlos at the head of Instru-

mental Music. 1806 7 J. IliiKfcsroRu Miseries Hum. Life
(18 j6) xvi. ii. 89 Playing the solo purl for ihe flute in a
quartetto. 1835; L. Rik.iiik Wand, by Seine 201 Every
song was at least u quartetto.

2. ~ Quartet 2 and 3 .

1790 Cowrk.u I.ett. Wks. 1836 VI. 340 Wishing much
that you Could change our ffio into a quartetto. 1807 Sir
R. C. Hoark Tour Jrel. 235 Potatoes, oats, flax, and hog,

the almost inseparable quftetto. 18*9 T. Hope Anastaxius
III. xiv. (t8ao) 362 The quartetto.. consisted of a poet, a
scene-painter, a musical composer and a ballet-master.

attrib. 184a Mrs. Browning Grk. ( hr. Poets 1 7 3 A latfjc

soul . containing sundry Queen Anne’s men, one within

another, like quartetto tables.

[Quarteus, an error for Cerukauh, q.v.

1340 Avcnb. 159 Ycf f>u ondtrslondinge ., wy|<went ayeu
use def> )<e quarteus, al J>c inwyt ssel by pyvslre.j

Quarteyn, obs. lorm of Quartan.
Qua/rtful, sb, tare. [f. Quart sbfi + -vul.]

As much as a quart- vessel will hold.

1745 Swim Direct, to Servants Wks. (1869) 571/1 Cany
two quartsful [of ale] to the stable.

t Qua-rtful, a. Obs. Also 5 qwar(t)-, quar-
Arilo, quarty-, 5-6 whart-. [f. Quart sbA -t-

-FVL.] Sound, healthy ; safe, prosperous.
c 1460 Toroneley Myst

.

vi. 29 Whartfull shall I make thi

gate, 1 shal the help erly and late. *483 Cath. Angl. 296/2
Quarfyfulle (A. Qwartfulle), compos

,
prosper, xospes. Ibid.

297/1 JO make Quarfulle, prosperarc. 1530 Test. Ebor.
(Surtees) V. ago WimrtfuU the inynd. and compltit in

reuten ibrunce. 1337 Will 0/ Agnes Pell (Somerset Ho.),

Heyll and (juarlfun in mytidc.

II ci icc f Quar(t)faln««ii, health, prosperity. Obs.
Lath. Angl. 297/t A Quarfullncs, prosperitas.

Quartic (kw^Jtik), a. and sb. Math. [f. E.

quart-m fourth + -ic.] a. adj. Of the fourth

degree, b. sb. A quantic, curve, or surface of the

fourth degree.
*856 Cayley Wks. (1889) II. 263 We have fi.i the quartic

the following irreducible covariants, viz. tin*, quartic itself

U {etc.]. 1885 Salmon Mod, Higher Algebra 345 Sylvester

proved that every invariant of a quartic ix a rational Imiuypn
of S mid T.

Q,uartier# variant of Quarteer.
Quartile (kw^-Jtil), a. and sb. Astr. and Astro/.

[no. ined.L. quartilis, f. quartus fourth: cf. quin-

tile, sextile.]

A. adj. Quartile aspect
,

the aspect of two
heavenly bodies which aic 90° distant from each

other, (Cf. Quadrate <7. 2 .) b. Connected with,

relating to, a quartile* aspect.

1583 Luiton Tlions. Notable Th. viii. $ 43 (1660) aoi If

thcr Aspect be .. by a Quartile or Opposite Aspect, he shall

get it with tediousness. 1647 Lilly ( hr. Astral, i. ?6 When
two Planets are ninety degrees distant one from another,

wee call that Aspect a Quartile Aspect, a tut write it thus, p.
1768 Smkaton m Phil. Trans. LVIII. *66 If the quartile

observations are made when the plunets arc considerably to

the east or west of the meridian. M8jfi R. A. Vaugiian

Mystics (i860) II. 51 To think that he must toil in obscurity

like a gnorne, calculating aspects, textile and quartile.

5
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B. sb, A qimrtile aspect ; a quadrature.

1500 Hawks Past. Pints, xxxvi. (Percy Soc.) 18B When
fyve Twdics above on ih<- heaven Wentc relrogarde . . With
divers quartiU <621 Bunion Anal. Mel. I. i. 1. i, Hie
Hcauens threaten vs with their , oppositions, quartiles, and
such vnfriendly aspects. 1686 Goad (.first. Bodies 1, vi. 22

The Full Moon, the Intcrlunia, and the Quar tiles. 1768
Smraton in Phil. Trans. LVIII. 163 Let the place of Mars
he observed when the Moon is nearest her quartile with

Mars. 1839 Bailey Pi-sins ix. (1852) 121 Your partite

quintiles, and your plastic trines, And all your Heavenly
houses and effects.

Quartine (kugJUin). rare
.

[f. L. quart-us
fourth » -ink 4 and 0.]

1. Bot. Mirbcl’s name for a fourth integument
supposed by him to occur in some ovules.
183a Lindlpy tntrod. Bet. 158 (Quoting Mirbcl), I have

only discovered the quartine in ovuht of which the tercine
is incorporated at an early period with the second in e.

2. Cnem. (See quot.)

*®73 Rai.fr Phys. Chem. p. xviii, 'triads. Glycerin
Scries. Ouartine or Ootonylcne C» Hu.

Qil&riinva'riant. Math. [f. as prec. v In-

variant.] An invariant of the fourth degree.

1884 W. R. W. Roberts in ltenanthena X. 18? The
evectants of the qunrtinvarinnts <»f the qualities. 1885
Salmon Mod. Higher Algebra Index, Quartinvariant of

odd quantic,

t Quartle, <l - Ohs. rare. [a. OF. quartch
*,

pa. pple. of qua> T, carteler to quarter.] Quaitered.
ci4*0 Tiber Cocorunt (1862) 37 'Jake fyggu.s quartle, atid

raysyns, tho Hole dates, almonries. c 1440 Promp. Pan*.
419/2 Quartle ( S', quarteryd), quadripartittn.

So f Quartled, Her. quartered. Obs.

1480 Caxton Citron, Eng. ccxxv. 231 The kynges armes of

frauncc quartled with the nrmes of englond.

Quart-major : see Quart sbfi 2.

Quarto (kwjuttf). Also written 4to, 4
0

.
[L.

(in) quartOy (in) t lie fourth (of a sheet), nbl. sing,

of quartus fourth.

J

1. The size of paper obtained by folding a whole
sheet twice, so as to form four leaves, in which ns

a rule the height is not markedly in excess of the

breadth. Orig. and chiefly in phr. in quarto.
Quarto-sizes range from 15 x 1 1 inches ( imperial quarto

)

to 7$ x 6jf (pot quarto), according to the si/e of the original

sheet.

1589 Pappe ?n. Hatchet 11 iij, All his works hound close,

are at least sixe shcctes in quarto. 1633 Pkvnnk //istno-m,
'I*o Chr. Kdr., Some Play-books .. are growne from Quarto
into Folia 1679 (see Foi.ro 5J. 17*0 Tend, Gas.. No. 58.51/4

Sets of his Homer in . large or small Paper, or Quarto
Royal may be had. 1793 Roswell Johnson l‘ref. 2nd ed.,

These I have ordered to be printed separately in quarto.

1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit

.

1 . $ 148. a 50 The Psalter of

1457, and the Donatus of the same year, are in quarto. 1898
S. Lee Life Shahs, xix. md. 3) 2^ In 1616 there had been
printed in quarto seven editions W his

1 Venus and Adonis’.
aitrib. t&68 Browning Ping <$• Bk. 1. 85 Small-quarto

size, part print part manuscript.

fig, 1640 Glarthonnk Wit in Constable 11. Wks. 1874 I.

1 9 The rest were made But fooles in Quarto, but 1 finde

myselfe An asse in Folio.

2. A book composed of paper in this form
;

a

quarto-volume.
164* F uli.rr Holy <V Prof. St. tn. xxv. 22S Those which

they bought in Folio shrink quickly into Quarto’s. 1728
Pop it Dune. 1. 141 Quarto’s, octavo's, shape the lessening

pyre. 1769 Junius Lett. xx. 90 The form and magnitude
of a quarto imposes upon the mind. 1839 Yeowkll Anc.
Brit. Ch. Prcf, (1847) f

His writings, .contain more matter
than would bo cornprisecLin twenty modern quartos. 1898
S. Lkk Life Shahs, xix. eo. 3) 301 These sixteen quartos weie
publishers’ ventures.

Comb. 1814 Coleridge Lett. 1895) 11 . 638 Of all scribblers

these agricultural quarto-mongers are the vilest.

3. attrib, or as adj. Of paper : Folded so as (o

form four leaves out of the original sheet ;
having

the size or shape of a quarter-sheet. Of books

:

Printed on paper thus folded or having this form.

Of works : Published in quarto.

1633 Prvnnk Histriomu To Chr. Rdr. ib, Fane better

paper than most Octavo or Quarto Bible-;, a 1658 Ci.Evi -

land Whs. (1687) 248 Where others go before In.. Quarto
Pages, 1711 Heaknk Collect. (O. H. S.)lli. 1 31 These verses

1 have transcrib’d in a Q’°. paper. . . lie lias also lent me a
Quarto Vol. 1789 Dk. Leeds Potit. Meat. (1884) 1 37 It con-

sisted of three sheets of Quarto Paper. 1807 Life Fielding in

Tom Jones, Every thing .. in the London quarto edition . .

is included in this new edition. 1821 Byron Juan tn.

lxxxvi, He would write.. a six canto quurto talc.

Quartodeciman (kw§Jt0cie*siman), sb. and a.

Also 7 -decuman, [ad. med.L. quarta -, quarto-

dfcimdn-us, f. quart its decimus fourteenth.]

A. sb. One of those early Christians who cele-

brated Easter on the day of the Jewish Passover (the

14th of Nizan), whether this was a Sunday or not.
The practice (chiefly observed in Proconsular Asia) was

condemned by the Council of Nice, a. d. 325.

16*4 Dakcie Birth of Heresies viii. 31 The Phrygian
Montanists condemns the Quartodeenman*. 164a Hales
Schism 7 Why might not it be lawful . . to celebrate Easter
with the Quartodedmrm. 1709 J. Johnson Tiergym. J

radc
M. II. p. cxv, When Austin came first to this island, the
Christians he found here were Quartodecimans. 1833 J. TL
NkwMaN Arians t. i. (1876) 13. 1883 P. Sciiaff Hist. Church
1

1

. xtt. lxxxiii. 706 There is no evidence at all that the apostle

John celebrated Easter with the Quarto-decimans.

B. adj. Of or relating to the Quartodecimans, or

their method of'observing Fasti?.

170* Echard Eccl. Hist. (* 710) 478 The Quartodeciman

controversy . . between the Eastern and Western churches.

1761 H umk Hist. Eng. 1 . i. 38 The quartodeciman schism
as it was called. *833 J. H. Nkwman Arlans 1. i. (1876) 13

Polycrates, who was primate of the Quarlo-deeiman churches.

1879 Mallear Celts xi. 180 The quarto-deciman view of

the earlier Asiatics of Asia Minor.

Hence Quartode*cimani»m,the views or practice

of the Quartodecimans.
1880 Athenaeum 9 Oct. 463/2 The qunilodccimaimm of

ohn. *88j G. Salmon in Academy 5 Dec. 367/2 The
gnatian letters have not a word about Quartodecirnanism.

So J* Quartodecimarian a. Obs, rare~\
1666 PiP. Sam. Parkkr Free Censure 90 That early and

unhappy Quartodecimarian Schism.

Qnart-pot. A pot capable of containing the

measure of a quart.
<423-1 Abingdon Acc. (1802) 94 Item j quart pot. -1463

I Bury \CHls (Camden) 23 A quart pot of pewter. 41550
I Crowley Epigr. 363 Go fyll me thys quarte pot. 1593
! SRak*;. 2 Hen. 1 7

,
ii'. x. 16 Many a time . . it hath seru’d

j

me insteede of a quart pot to drinke in. 1613 With j- k

t Abuses Stript 1. v. 240 Sometime in reuenge the quart-pot

flies. 1711 Stefle Sheet. No. 22 F 5, 1 came in with a 1 ub
nbout me, that Tub hung with Quart-pots. 1838 Dickkn.s

|
O. Twist xxv, A quart-pot .. filled with gin and water.

I
1870 Lowf.i.l Study Wind. 47 Quartpois are for muddier

j
liquor than nectar.

t b. allrib.
y
as quart-pot tea, Austral, (see quot.

i
i 860 -

I

1878 Mrs. H. Jones Long Veens in Australia 87 Taking
!

a long draught of the quart-pot tea. 1885 H. Finch*
! Hatton Advance Austral. 111 ‘Quart-pot tea’, as tea

1
made in the Bush is always called. . A tin quart of water is

! set down by the fire, and when it is boiling hard a handful

|

of tea is thrown in.

1
Quartre, Quarterage,-redge, -ridge,Quart-

j

ron(e, -r(ojun, obs. ff. Qpartf.r sb. and 7/.,

J

Q(JARTKKAaE
y
QUARTERN.

f Quart-saw. Obs. rare—'. (?)

i *577 Wills <y Inv. N. C. (Surtees 1835) 414 In the Ircon

j

Seiler. Eighte qwarte sawes xvj 4.— thre whope sawes xx H
.

j

Quartu-mvirate. rare— 1

, [Cf. Quadhum-,
1

Qijatrumvirate.] =Qijatiorviuate.
I 1819 Svi>, Smiim IChs. (1859) a^2 ^1 I l,e noble quartum-

!
virate, in all matters of foreign policy, have a veto on the

i king’s decisions

Quartyer, obs. form of Quarter sb.

1 Quartz (kw^Jts). Min. [a. G. quarz (first in

MUG.) of uncertain origin : hence also Du. hvarts,

|

F. quarts, It. quarzo.]

1 . A widely diffused mineral, massive or crys-

j

tallizing in hexagonal prisms
;

in a pure form

j

consisting of silica or silicon dioxide (SiOA but

varying greatly in colour, lustre, etc., according to
! the different impurities it containg.

|

Quartz forms the rocks quartzite and sandstone, and is an
1

important consti^ient in granite, gneiss, and other rocks.

I 1 1 frequently contains gold, and is largely mined and crushed
1 for the purpose of extracting this metal (cf. quots. in ah The
numerous varieties arc chiefly denoted by adj s. descriptive

i
of their structure ur colour, as (1) amorphous , asteriated

'

(star-quart/), capped
,
cavernous, compact, (crypto-) crystal-

I
line, fibrous, gr ained, radiated, sagenitic ,

sparry, etc,, (?)

blue i siderite or sapphire-quartz),brmvn or smoky (cairngorm,
morion), green (chrysoprase, prase), milky (milk-quartz),

1 purple (amethyst), red, rose, yellow (citrine), etc.
;
also Babel

or Babylonian quartz, found in Devonshire, showing on its

under-surface the impression of the crystals of fluor-spar on
which it was deposited. The colourless crystalline variety

I is known as Rock-crystal.
1756 Obscr-v. hi. Stilly 71 White debas’d Crystal (which

j

the Germans call Quartz). 177a tr. Cronstedt's Min . 57,

j

I shall adopt this name of quartz in English as it has already
I gained access into other European languages. 1831 Brew.

j

si kr Optics xvii. $ 94. 151/2 Among the crystals best fitted

for exhibiting the phenomena of positive double refraction

;

is rock cry stal or quartz. 1859 K. F. Burton Centr. Afr.

j

in Jrnl. (leog. Soc. XXIX. 107 Boulders of primitive forma-
tion, streaked with snow-white quartz. <879 Rutley Stud.

|

Eoihs x. 150 Quartz is infusible before the blowpipe, in-

I
soluble in all acids except fluoric acid.

|

2 . attrib. and Comb.
! a. attrib. in sense ‘consisting of quartz’, or

|

‘containing quartz as quartz-boil (see quot. 1869),

j

-crystal
, -gritstone, -lode, -pebble

,

-porphyry
,
-reef

-rock, -sand, -schist
,
-slate, -vein

,
etc.

178^ Saunders in Phil. Trans. LXXIX. 82 It is known
to mineral ists in that state by the name of quartz gritstone.

1802 Playfair lllustr. Hutton. Th. 167 Vertical strata
i much intersected by quartz veins, /bid. 326 Granites con-

!
tabling quartz-crystals. 1833 T.yri.l Trine. Gent. III. 367

{

Beds of pure quartz rock. 1843 Portlock Geol. 170 Mica

j

slate passing into quartz slate. <869 R. B. Smyth Gold
i Fields Victoria 283 Quartz reefs are richer as they increase

in depth. Ibid. 618 Quartz-boil, an outcrop of a quartz reef
i
on the surface, or an outburst or extension in width of the

j

reef beneath it. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines \ Mining
i ai8 Very little work has been done, .on quartz-lodes,

j

b. attrib. in other senses, obj., and obj. gen.,

j

chiefly in terms relating to the extraction of gold

i from quartz, as quartz- battery, -crusher

,

-crushing

|
adj., -gold (see quot. 1874), -mill, -mining

,

-pros-

|

peering, -reefing ( ^ mining), etc.

<86t Mrs. Meredith Over the Straits iv. 133 Quartz-

J

reefin'* the payinfrst game, now. <872 Raymond Statist.

\

Mines Mining 17 Some gold quartz-mining enterprises

have been in operation. 1874 Ibid. 317 It is largely ‘quartz

i
gold that is, not rounded and water-worn, but irregular

I and frequently twisted in form, usually very bright, and

j

always of fine quality, as is the gold of the quartz-veins,

j

<877“ /bid. 220 The discovery ,. of quartz-claims in the

1 district. This action gave an impetus to quartz-prospecting.

188a Rep. to Ho. Rep*-. Prec. Met. U. S. 596 Quartz-crush-

j

ing machines vet to he invented.

J
Quartziierdus (kwgitsi'ffras), a. [f. prec. +

j

-(i)ferous.] Bearing or containing quartz.

1833 Of. la Bechf. Geol. Man . icd. 2) 403 The pieces of

j

quartziferous porphyry, .have better resisted attrition. <873

,

W. S. Svmonds Rec, Rocks iit. 49 The Quartziferous brcc-

I das., of the Caernarvon peninsula. 1879 Rutlev Stud.

!
Rocks xii. 242 A.. number of diorites are quartziferotiA,

I

Qua*rtnine, a. rare- 1
, [f. as prec. + -ink I.]

j

Quartzose, quartzy.

<853 Kane Grinnell Exp. v. 40 Gneiss . . was the basis

|

material, the qunrtzine element greatly predominating.
! Quartzite (kwp-Jtsait). Min. Also -yte. [f.

j

as prec. + -itk.J An extremely compact, granular

j

rock, consisting essentially of quartz.
c

I 1849 Murchison Siluria vni. 167 The quartzites of the

j

west are manifestly altered sandstones. <873 J. Gf.ikie Gt.

I
Ice Age App. 479 A boulder of quartzite . . was found em-
bedded in a scam of coal.

attrib. 1870 Pall Mali G. 17 Nov. 4 The stag is formed
I of white quartzite stones. 1880 Dawkins Early Man vii.

j

181 There were also quartzite flakes and implements.

;

Hence Quartz! 'tic a., of the nature of quartzite.

187* W. S. Svmonds Rec. Rocks vi. 191 This remarkable
|

yellowish and quartzitic conglomerate. 1876 Page Adv.
I

Text-bk. Goal. viii. 157 Bands of quartzitic rock.

I

Qua rtzless, ?, [f. ns prcc. f-i.esr.] Desti-

tute of quartz.

j

1879 Ruti.ky Stud. Rocks xii. 235 Some of these rocks are
;

very poor in quartz, and they then pass into the quartzlcss
hornblende andesites. 189a Hation (N. V.) 28 July 73/2
This widely distributed andesite is highlj' basic, in many
cases being almost qnarlzless.

Qua rtzoid. ff. as prec. + -Oin.] A crystal

i having the form of a double six-sided pyramid.

|

1864 Wkiister cites Dana. 188a Dana Man. Min. (ed.4)47.

Quartzose vkw^uts^'s), <7, [f. as prec. + -osE.J
Mainly or entirely composed of quartz

j

of the

I nature of quartz.

*757 Ha Costa Fossils 275 Pellucid quartzose grains it has
1 none. <857 Birch A >u\ Tottery (1858) If. foa Some

varieties of this ware aie filled with quamo&c sand. 1878
1

A. H, Grf.kn, etc, Coal ii. 47 Thick masses of very coarse

I

quartzose conglomerate.

So f Qaa’rtzous a. Obs.

i
1790 Monthly Rev. 1 1

1

. 54 7 It appears, that hard quart zous
i

and silicious stones give n reddish light. 1815 Citron, in

j
Ann. Reg. 540 The sand, .is quartzous.

j

Quartzy (kwj-itsi), a. [f. as prec. + -y 1.] Of
the nature of quartz

;
resembling quartz.

1
<774 Pennant Pour Scott, in 1772, 218 The stones of this

;

mountain are white — quartzy and composed of small grains,

j

1836 Macoiluvkay tr. Humboldt's Trav. xviii. 236 The
I

bottom, which consists of white quartzy sand, is usually

j

visible. 1880 Bikdwoop Ind. Art II. 4 The iron ore is ..

I

separated from its granitic 01 quaitzy matrix by washing.

fig. 1864 Rogers New Ruon 11. 42 He .. avows his in-

j

ability to find Another lyric in his quartzy mind.
Quarved, ? error for quarred: see Quar v .

1

;

1637 Jackson Creed vi. xii. § o This, .current of life, .the

I

more it is dammed oi qnamed by opposition of the soimrs of

I

darknesse, the more plentifully it ovei flowtv; t he sons of light.

!
fQua-ry. Obs.—'. f?ad. L. quare wherefore.]
0*550 Image Hypocr. in Skelton's Whs, (1843) IL 427

With quibes and quaryes Of invontataries.

Quaryndo(u)n, obs. forms of Quarenden.
Quas, variant of Kvanh.
Quaere, obs. northern forms of Wijork.

j

Quash, sb . I rare. A squash or pumpkin.
1687 Mjegk Grt.Fr. Diet. 11. Quash. See Poiupiun. <736

Ainsworth Lat. Diet., A quash, or pompion./V/c, [Hence
! in Johnson and later Diets.] 1823 T. Roughley Jamaica

j

Planter's Guide 74 The Indian kale, ochro, quash, peppers,

!

akys,‘and u variety of pulse, being natural to the climate.

! Quash., sb.'b rare—1
. [Ci. Wash.] ?A stretch

j

of shallow water.
1 *79° Beatson Arav. 4 Mil. Mem. I. 69 From the report

j
made by those who sounded the quash opposite the town..

I

there was not found water sufficient to enable them to
undertake the enterprise.

Quash (kwpj), v. Forms: 4-5 quaase, (5

j

qwas-), 4 quasche, 5 qv-, quaschyn, quassh-,

j

quaysch-, 6- quash. [In branch I, ad. OF. quasser

j

casscr to annul, ad. late fj. cassdre fined. L. also

j
q itassure), f. cassns null, void

;
in branen II, ad. OF.

quasser, casscr to break, smash, etc. L. quassdre
,

freq. of quatPrc to shake. In later F. the form in

all senses is casscr. Senses 2 and 3 may be partly

derived from 4, and the later examples in 5 may be

j

partly of onomatopoeic origin. Cf. Squash z\]

1 I. 1. traits. To annul, to make null or void

;

(a law, decision, election, etc.) ; to throw out or
reject (a writ, indictment, etc.) as invalid

; to put
an end to, stop completely (legal proceedings),

t Also with dinun.

C1330 R. Bkunne Chron. (1810) 209 pe pape at his dome
1 her Elites quassed doun. Hid. 217 pc purueiance . . He
quassed it ilk dele horgh jugement r 1430 Pilgr. Lyf
Manhode 1. lxxyi. (i860) 44 Michel it displcxeth hire that ye
quassen thus hire orcfinaunces, 158^ Warner Alb. Eng.
vi. xxx. 11612) 151 Phccbus his plaintc did quash. 1671
K. Philliis Reg. Necess. 5-21 All the then Judges did agree,
that if a Writ of that Form should be brought unto them.

.

they w ould immediately quash it. 1768 Blackstone Comm.
III. 303 Praying ‘judgment of the writ, or declaration, and
that the same may be quashe^i cassetur

,
made void, or

abated. 1839 Scott Demonot. tx. 335 The Lord Advocate..



QUASHEE.

quashed all farther procedure. x88a Skbjt. Ballantink
Ex/er. iv. 43 My clients were completely exonerated and
the conviction was quashed.

b. Used adverbially with go (guggesting sense 4).

j80a- 1a Bentham Ration. Judic. EvuL{\Zrj) IV, 406 Down
comes the money, quash goes the conviction, like a snail

under our feet.

2 . To bring to nothing; to crush or destroy
;
to

put down or suppress completely; to stifle (esp.

a feeling, idea, scheme, undertaking, proceeding,

etc.). Also with dtyivn.

1609 Biblb (Pouay) Eedus. vi. 2 Extol not thyself. . lest

perhaps thy strength be quashed. 1646 P. Bulkexey Gospel

Covt. v. 360 Balaam had fairc hopes before him . . but alt was
quasht in a moment. 1717 Tabor in Phil. Tram. XXX. 552
When the Ground about the Pavement was dug, all these

.Suppositions wfre. quash’d. 1774G01.nsM. AW. Itist. (1862)

I . 34 The sound seemed at last quashed in a bed of water.

1834 Pkingle Afr.Sk. 316 Every such attempt had hereto-

fore been, .quashed by the.. authorities. 1857 Mhs. Caklylk
Lett. II. 313, 1 wanted to scream, but the physical weari-

ness had quashed down that nonsense. *879 Vrolue C&sar
xviii. 305 The preparations for the election were quashed.

3 . To crush, quell, or utterly subdue (a person)
;

to squash, Now rare.

1630 G. Danikl Eedus. xxxv. 50 His Arme Shall Quash
the Cruell, and prevent their hanne. 1641 Burrouoiies
E.xp. Hosea I. v. 128 They did not stay the building of the

wall of Jerusalem, till all their adversaries were quashed.

1753 Hanway 77-rtf'. (1762) II. vii. ii. 168 This .. resolution

. . would in ull probability have quashed their enemies. 1876

Blackif. Songs Relig. <V Life 182 When, hy Logic’s iron

rule, I’ve quashed each briskly babbling fool.

II. f 4 . To break or dash in pieces; to smash

;

also, to crush, squeeze, squash. Ohs.

1387 Trkvisa IJigden (Rolls) IV 439 Panne fie secoundc
wat was i-uuaschcd fr.r. pquaysched), 7 a xaoo Afor/e
Arth. 3389 Abowtc sclio whirles the whele .. Tille alle my
qwnrters. . w’are qwastc al to pcces. 1563-87 Foxe A.

J-
At.

0596) 3 to/* A mightic stone . . able to nauc quashed him in

peeces. 1608 Topsku. Serpents ( 1 65H) 628 Then, shepheard,
take both ftonc in hand, and hlade, To qua-h his swelling
neck. 1650 Bl'lwer Anthrofiomet. 13 The Fathers and
Mothers n :v*r fade to cuiash, or flat down that part of the

face which is between tin? eyes and mouth. 1750 W. Ellis
Mod. Jlusbandm. IV. iii. 83 (E. O. S.) [Boys) rejoice when
they find a nest of eggs to quash with their feet.

f b. To dash or smash on or against something.
1548 Udali. Era-sm. Par. Luke ix. 99 The ciuill spirit that

was in hym tooke hym, qtiashyng the chyldc on the grounde,
16*0 Wilkinson Coroners Shenfes 19 A man falleth from
Ids horse and quashoth his he.iW against a blocke. e 1645
Wai.m r Satt. Summcr-lsl. 11. 25 The whales Against sharp
rocks, like reeling vessels quash'd, .are in pieces dash’d.

f 6. intr. To shake
;
to splash, to make a splash-

ing noise. Ohs.

>393 Eanci . P.Pl

.

C. xxi. 64 The erthc quook and quasht c

as hit quyke were. 1691 Ray Creation 11. ((692) 12 A thin

and fine Membrane Ntruit and closely adhering to keep it

(the brain] from quashing and shaking. 1730 Shari* Surg.
xxiv. T22 The water by a sudden J irk may be heard to quash,
1750 \V. Ellis Mod. Ilusbandm. III. i. 130 (E. P.S.) when
the butter is come, which you may know by its quashing.

Hence* Quashed (kwpjt) fpl a - >
Qua shing vbt.

sh . and ppl. a.

a 1665 j. Goodwin Pilled 10. the SpinV (1867) 107 A notion
..of a danficrons and quashing import to the spirit of all

signal excellency, xBox x a I’kntiiam Ration. Judu . Raid.
(1827) IV. 408 A rare trade, this quashing trade. x8x6 W.
Taylor in Monthly Mag. XI., 1 1. 35 These arc called stratons
clouds from their sinking quashed appearance. 1846 J.
Hamilton Alt. ofOlives \ i ii . 196 With quashed delight and
latter fancies. 1859 I. Tayi.uk Logic in Thcol. 270 A fac-

titious quashing of any sensibility.

Quash, obs. variant of KvasS.
Quasliee (kwp JV), quashie (kwp*Ji). [Ashnn-

Icc or Eantee Kwasi
%
a name commonly given to

a child born on Sunday.] A negro personal name,
adopted as a general name for any negro.

1833 M Scott Torn (Single ti86v) 746 Then Quashie him-
self, or a company of free blacks. 1850 M »<s. Caklylk Lett.

II. 12* A certain .sympathy with Quashee ! 1889 Clark
Russell Marooned (1890) 275 The same Quashee whom I

had supposed dead.

Quashey. rarr~ x
. (Sec qttot. and cf. Quahh sbX)

18*3 Sou oily Letts 1856: III. mi Willi regard to these said
quasheys (which, I believe, is their name,— first cousins to

the squash pumpkin).

Quasi (k\ve 1 *s3i), adv. and href. [L. quasi as

if, as it were, almost.] I. In limiting sense.

1 . Used parenthetically =» 4 as it were*, * almost’,

‘virtually’, rare.
In Caxton after K. quasi (15th c., from It. or I..).

1485 Caxton Paris A- JA (1868) 30 Whereof he was inochc
angry, and quasi half in despair. — Chas. (it. 204 After
that charles had the domynacyon quasi in al espayne.
*&?* T . Watson Body of Div. 97 Men come quasi armed
in Coat of Male, that the Sword of the Word will not enter.
1818 Cueist; Digest (cd. 2) V, 184 This devolution, .is quasi
a descent perforntam dont.

2 . In close connexion with the word following
;

hence usually treated as a prefix and hyphened.

a. With sbs.: (A) kind of; resembling; or simu-
lating, but not really the same as, that properly so

termed.

1643 Siu T. Bkownk Relig. Med. 1. § y) An Empyriall
Heaven, a quasi vtunith-. 1676 R. Dixon Two Testaments
30 The reason why God confirmed his Testament . . is, be.

cause this was an act of his Quasi-dying. x7»7*-ax Cham-
bers Cyci. s.v.. In a quasi-contract, one party may be bound
..without having given bis consent /bid., The reparation
of quasi-crimcs. 18x5 J. Adams Wks. 1:1856) X. 151 A. .plot

35

to draw me into a decided instead of a quasi war with
France. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 1 . vi. iv. The art, or quasi-
art, of standing in tail. 1864 Kingsley Rent, .y /'cut. iii.

(1875) (jt Romans, with Greek names who become quasi-
emperors. 1689 bwiNUCKNi. Stud, Jenson 47 The epiihala-

mium of these quasi-nuptials is fine.

b. With adjs., more rarely with advbs, or vbs.

:

Seemingly, or in appearance, but not really; almost,

nearly, virtually.

180a *a Bencham Ration. Judie. Evid. (1827) I. 149 False -

j

hood in this quasi -colloquial shape, us well as in the shape
1 of ordinary discourse. i8«6 Southey J inti. Pied. A ngl. 304
j

We neither deify nor quasi-deify the head of our Church,
i X836 Sik H. Taylor Statesman viii. 50 His functions in

;

these cases are quasi-judicial. x86x Kings! ky Lett. (1878)

11 . 80 TJie independent and quasi -Episcopal position of the

I

rector. x888 Bkyck Atner. Commix'. 11 in. lx.xiv. 610
TuMk or quasi public organisms.

|
Ift 3 . Introducing an etymological explanation

! of a word :
‘ As if it were \ (Abbreviated y., qu.

:

|

see Q. II. 1.)

1588 Shaks. L. I,. L. iv. ii. 85 Master person, quasi

j

Pers-on. 6 1630 Risdon Surv. Devon {5 8* (1810) 81 Cnlme,

I
so called, as some say, quasi Galme. 1686 Plot Stafordsh.

I 419 They are more properly call'd Almanacks, quasi A!-

;

mon aght. x8*6 Scott H oodstoek Note 3 Rere-suppers

j

{quasi a rribre) belonged to a species of luxury |etc.]. 1866

j

Lowell Bigloio P. \V
r

ks. (1880) 181/2 The Earls of AV il-

braliam (quasi wild boar ham).

Quasi, Quaeie, Quass, obs. fif. Quassia,

|

Queasy, Kvass.

t QtiaSS, v, Obs. Also 6 7 quasse. [a. MI.G.

!

quassen {quasvn, qiuitzni \ see Grimm) to eat or

J

drink immoderately
:
prob. of onomatopoeic origin.]

I intr. To drink copiously or in excess
;

to quafi.

! Hence f Qua ssing vhl. sh.

*549 Cnaloner Erasm. on Folly E iv, Rernembre the law

j

of quassyug, ‘Other drinke thy drinke, or rise, and goc thy
waic', c 157* Gascoigne Fruitet ICorre Ixxxvii, Hope

' brings the l*oll wherein they nil must quasse [nine pas.se).

X607 Maksion IChat You Will 11. i, Sing, sing, or stay

!

wee.le quasse or any thing.

Quassa tion. rare. [ad. L. quassdtibn-em
,

|

n. of action f. quassdre to shake : see Quash fi.j

I A shaking, beating, pounding.

|

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes m. i. 68 Solidated hy continual

j

contusions, threshings, and qmcssU ions. 1683 Pki tus Fleta
i Min. 11. 15 By quassation and < onstatH comnr'fissure.of such
! flexible grounds. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., (Juassation, .

.

in

j

Pharmacy, .. reducing roots and tough bark to piece*, to

1 facilitate the extraction of their chief active principles.

I

t Quaasative, a. Ohs. rare- 1

, [r. ppl. Stem of

I/, quassdre (see prec.) 1 -ivk.J Inclined to shake.
I x6a6 M miiLETON Anythingfor Quiet / if ut. ii, A French-

I
man's heart is more quassative and subject to tremor than

I an Englishman’s.

|

Quassia (kwte sia, k\v;c j-, kwy JifG. Also 8

I quasRi, quansy, qua«i, (quacioe), [Named by

Linmcua, about 1761, after a Surinam negro, Ura-

nian ( — grand man) Quassi or Quacy ( *-Qj;a»HEK),

who discovered the virtues of the root in 1730.
Quassi communicated his discovery to C. G. Dahlberg, by
whom it was made known to Linnams : sec C M. Blom in

C. Linnet Ama'niiates Academie.e VI. (1764) 420, and
1 Stedmau Surinam II. xxix.]

! 1 . The wood, bntk, or root of a South American

1

tree ( Quassia aniara), found esp. in Surinam, and

j

of some other trees, esp. the bitter ash (J'icrwna

i twre/sa) of Jamaica, and the hitler damson (Sima-

j

rttba atnard) of the A\’cst Indies and S. America

;

b. The bitter decoction prepared from this, used

j

for medicinal and other purposes.
The quassia now in use is chiefly that obtained fiom the

|

hitter ash, commonly .sold in the form of chips.

*765 l*:f. 3). 1770 dent/. Mag. XL. 327 The quasi was nd-

|

ministmed in decoction. 1803 Davy in Phil. Trans. XC 11 I.

j

268 The infusions of quassia . . are scarcely affected by
: muriate of tin, 1830 Hersciiel Stud. Nat. Phil. 86 An
I

intense and pure bitter like quassia. 1878 T. Bryant
Trait. Sutg. (1879) II. 59 An enema of some bitter vegetable
infusion, such a* quassia.

2 . Any of the trees yielding quassia, esp. the

Quassia amara of Surinam.
X766 [cf. 3I. 1797 Rneyd. Brit. XV. 753/1 Dr. Wright

found this tree to lw a sjiecies of quassia. 1859 All Year
Routul No. 32. 127 Why not.. cultivate.. quassia, which is

such a handsome shrub? 1876 Harley Mat. Med. (cd. 61

673 Quassia bears some resemblance to the common ash,

attains a height of 50, 60, or even i*>o feet.

3 . at/rib.

j

as quassia-bark, -chips
,

-root, dree,

-wood
;

quatssia cup, a drinking cup made of

;

quassia wood, a ‘ bitter cup
I 1765 Ann. Reg. Tii Linnaeus . has lately recommended .

.

a new medicine, called quassi-wood. 1766 Ibid. 76 They

I

write from Pensacola that the true Quassi medicinal tiec
' has lately been discovered in the western parts of that
1

rovincc. 1767 H aki.ey in Phil. Trans. I .V III. 81 Al last

tryed the Quassi Root. 1834 T. f. Graham Dorn. Med.

j

(eel. 6) 70 Quassia wood comes from Jamaica and the Carib-

j

bean islands. 1860 Pi essf. Lab. Chem. Wonders 171 The
1

purest bitter principle is yielded by the quassia tree.

Quassin (kw:e*»in). [f. Qi’as.s-ia *.] The
I bitter principle of quassia.

^1819 in J

.

G. Children Them. Anal. 288* 1845 Penny Cy< l.

Suppl. I. 340/2 Quassin dissolves readily in alcohol and
in a;ther. 1^76 Harley Mat. Med. fed. 6) 675 A neutral,

odourless, crystallisablc principle, termed quassin.

Also Qu»'silt« y in same sense.

1838 T. Thomson C.hetn* Org. Bodies 705 Quassi te has
been given by Wiggcrsto the bitter principle 01 the quassia

QUATBNUS.

I

amatii and I'.uelsa, 184a Penny ( vd. XX 1 L 2t*/r It* chief

i
constituents are quassiie, resin fetc.J.

Quassing, vbl. sh . : see Quah-s v.

1 Qua-sum, north, variant of Who-soMK.

j

Quasy, obs. torm of Qukasv.
Quat (kwot), sbA Ohs. exc. dial Also 8-9

quot. [Of obscure origin.]

I. A pimple or pustule; a small boil ; ft stye.

*579 Langiiam Cant. Health 153 Inflammations ami soft
swellings, burninea and tiimostumes, and choleric sore* or
quats. 175*^3 A. Mv ki hy Cray's Inn 'jrHl. No. 15 A Qiiat,
or Quot, being a small Heat or Pimple. 1848 A. B. Evans
Leicestersh. Words s.v., He was tubbing his throat, anil he
broke the head of his quot. 1896 Watxotii Class . ,

Quat,
a sly or poke.

t 2 . transf Applied contemptuously to a (young)
:

person. Obs.

j

*604 Shahs. Oth. v. i. n, 1 bane rvib'd this yong Quat
almost lo the sense, And In: grooves angi y. 1609 L'Ekki h

I

Cvils Jlorne-bk. 151 Wlielher he l>v a young quat of the
1 first year's revenue, or some au .tert and sulU n-f.uAvl slewuid,
1 16*3 W Ens'i kh Tcvtl's Law-Case ii. i, () young quat, in-

j

continence is plagu’d In all the creatures of the world.

j
f Quat, sbf Obs. rare. Also 7 quatto. [f.

!
Qi.'at zl'J The act or state of squatting.

!
160* Natdssus (1893) 475 The doggs have putt the h;ue

i from quatte. x6x* \\T.osier White Devil Wks. iRilrlg.)

j

31/2 A full t ry for a quaitcr td un hour, And then . put to

1 the dead quat.

|

Quat (kwyt), a. Obs. exc. dial. Also 9 quot.

[Related to ptec. and next : cl. Squat a., and It.

quatto ‘ squatting, cowering, quiet, still * (lhiretti).]

1 . Squatted, close, still, quiet, in hiding.
c *450 Merlin xxv. 463 The x traitoris tlmt were quatte in

tbc giirdin viulcr an ympe. Ibid., Bietcll and Vlfin. . wemi
quat vnder the steyres. 168a IH'NYan Holy War 310 Thu
rest lay >0 quat and close that they could not be appre-
hended. 1685- Bk. Boys 4 Girls 21 My Ring quat, until

! the* Fly is catcht Shews (etc,]. 1879 Miss Jackson Shrrp.Jt.

|

Word-bk.
% Quat, close, still, as a bare on her form. 1886 in

1 Elworthy W. Sow. Wd.-bk.

f
2. I.ow and broad

;
squat.

i 1863 Bakni k Dorset Gloss., ‘ There's u little quot rick

Quat (kw^t), v .
1 Obs. exc. dial. Also 5 qwat(te,

j

8 quatt, 0 quot. [a. OE. quoitir
,
qua/ir\o Vreat

or press clown, to force in, to hide (mod.K. eatir to

:

]>ress), f. OR. *quait
)
Prov. quait

}
It. quatto (see

i
prec.) L. (oadtts pressed together, O>A0T.]

• 1 . trans. To beat or press down; to squash,

|

flatten, extinguish. Also absol.

j

<1400 50 Alexander 560 All flames fie llude. And hair

1 ouer-qwelmys in u qwii 1 e cjwati* euer e-like. 1589 Greene
1 Bullies Love (1609) Fiij, Her resolution .. quailed the

|

conceit of Ids former hope. 9 i5po Never too late (1600)

j

K4 I he renowne of her chastity .. almost quailed those

|

sparks that heated him onM) such lawlesse allection. 1893
: Wiltsh. Gloss . ,

Quat
,
^rcon.-to flatten, to squash flat.

j
b. To load, sale, glut (tlie stomach). .See also

|

Quot pa. pple.

|
*579 Lvly EuPhues (Arb.) 44 "To the slomack quailed

j

with dainties, :»( deliiates seeimr queasie. 1606 J. Hyno
|

Eiiosto labid. 58 Amarias having <piatied the qnesy stoma ks

j

of the rebels. . returned with safety lo Fainago-sta.

|

2 . intr. To crouch down or lie close, as an animal

in hiding; to squat. (-«OE. se quatir.)
<1400 Master of Game ii. (MS. Dighy iHv), pen lie shall

ruse, outc of J>c wey for to stalle «>r (jwailc i«» icst hym.
160a -x* (implied in Qua l sb.‘

J

J. 1757 F001 1: Author 11. Wks.
1799 b MV V'oti grow tir’d at last and quat, Then 1 inti/h you.

1781 W. Blank J:ss. Hunt. (1788) 125 Slie w ill only leap off

a few rods, and quat. 1879 Ji t^i iMEs Wild Life in S. C.
2-.V2 TTio crake .. will then .. if still limited, ‘quat’ in the

j

thickest bunc h of giuss or weeds lie can find.

|
i* b. To sink, subside. Ohs. rare.

1 <11721 Lisle llusb. {1752) 118 if rain in the interim should

|

come, such ground will quail , and the fuiruw' will fill up.

Hence Qua tting vhl. sh.

j

*757 * 00 ns Author u. Wks. 17(^7 1 . 1^9 Begin and start

!
me, that 1 may come the sooner to quuttmg.
Quat, z\- Sc. var. (al&o pa. t. ami pa. ]>ple) of

j

Quit v. (Cf. Quatkd.)
1 1573 -Sdtir. Poems Reform, xxxix. 54 So had the cause

|

bene quat, wer not for shame, 1597 M<’N k.ome.kik ( he t rie

j

A bitae 1 170 Thou . .Gars courage quat them. 1637 50 J, Row
Hist. Kirk .S coll, (1842) 254 So he quat Ids Industrie. J714

! Ramsay Elegy John Cowper xii. <1877) I. 168 To quat the

j

grin he was tight lailb. 1786 Burns to James Smith x.xix,

|

l shall saynae inn ir, But quat my sang. 1836 M. Macin-
I tosh ('ottager's Daughter 49 For your threats ae truth I

|

wmnaquat.

j

Quat, obs. f. Quoth, What; Sc. var. QuiT®a.

! Quata, var. of Coaita.
1 tQuatch 1

. Ohs. [f. quatch
,
var. Quetoh v. :

cf. Quinuh sb.] A word, a sound.
a 1635 lb*. CoitiiET Poems (1807) 114 Nc>e; not a quatch,

sad poets ; doubt you, There is not greife enough without
you? 1783 Nichols Bill. Top. (1790) IV. 57 {Berks) A
quatch is a word. (Hence in Gkom- and If alliwe.ll.)

tQutttch^. Obs. rare— 1
. (Meaning uncertain.)

)

x$oi Shaks. Alts Wcllu. ii. 1 3 A Barber’s chaire, that fits

: all l/uttockes, the pin buttocku, the quatch-buttocke (etc.].

Quatch, variant of QUETCH.
Quate, variant of Whatb, fortune, Obs.

Quated, obs. Sc. var. quited-. see Qurr v.

a 1605 Monic.omemie Miu. /Wats x)v. 27 A lace
1 sold my

Iren service thus be quated ? f rime halt'd].

I! QuatanUS (kwr'-t/nws), adv. [\. r

4 bow far

* to what extent’, f. qua where d (<*uus up to.] Ju

so far as ; in the quality or capacity of; Qua.
5-a



QUATER-CENTENARY.
165a N. Culvkrwel Lt. Nature xi. 066x) 78 All innate

power of the Soul, that is fitted, and fashioned for the

receiving of spirituals, quatenus Spirituals. 1664 Butler
Hud. 11. ii. 277 A broken Oath is, quat’nus Oath, As
sound t’ all purposes of Troth. 16^3 Wood Lift (O. H. S.)

II. 974 That every canon of Ch. Cn. should (ouatenus as

a member of the university) preach at St. Marie’s, and
(quatenus canon) at Ch. Ch. 1697 J. Dennis PM and no
Plot 52 Tlio the Viscount be my superiour, quatenus Vis-

count, yet he does esteem himself my equal.

Quater, obs. form of Quatrk.
Quater-centenary, rare. ff. L. quater four

times
;

cf. tercentenary
,j

A four-hundredth anni-

versary, or the celebration of this.

1883 Harper's Mag. Aug. 470/1 The forthcoming celebra-

tion of the Luther quater-centenary.

Quater-co(u)Bin( obs. ff. of Cater-cousin.
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1755- in Johnson, etc.

Quaterime : see Quatremk.
Quate*rn, sb. rare. [a. F. quaterne set of four

numbers, f quire (Godef.), ad. L. quatenius : see

Quaternion and Quire.]

fl. Sc. A quire of paper. Obs.

1578 in Maitl. Cl. Misc. (1840) 1. 12 Tuentie fyve countis

and quatern is of the Q. and Q. regent.

2 . A set of four numbers in 11 lottery.

1868 Brownino Ring 4- Bk. xn. 158 But that he forbid

The Lottery, why, Twelve were Tern Quatern !

t Quatern, a. Bot. Ohs. rare— 1

, [ad. L
.
qua-

ternt four together, by fours.] Arranged in fours.

*7*° J. I yKE Introd. Pot. m. xxiii. (1765) 235 In respect to

Opposition, opposite I,eaves will sometimes become tern,

quatern or quint", growing by Threes, Fours, or Fives.

Quate rnal, a. rare. [f. as prec. + -AL.] a.

“Quaternary a. 1. b. erron. ^Quadrennial.
1616 R. C. Times' Whistle Cert Poems (1871) 159 His first

Advent ^eilds a quaternnll section, liis birth, his life, his

death, his resurrection. 1655 Moufkt & Bennkt Health's
Improv. (1746) 161 The Carthaginians, whose famous qua-
ternal Feast consisted only of four Dishes. 1813 J. C.
HownoUSE Journey (ed. 3) 581 Prizes distributed at each
quaternal celebration of the Olympian games.

S
U&terna rian, a. rare. [f. as next + -an.]

Quaternary a. 1

.

1847 M. Hudson Dir. Right Govt. i.vi. 55 A quaternarian
number, as four beasts, ana four wheels. 1858-8 W. Clark
Van der ffoeven's fool. 1. 108 Arrangement of parts usually
quaternarian.

Quaternary (kw$t 5\mXri), a. and sb. [ad. L.

quaterndri us, f. qnaterni four together, by fours.

Cf. F. quaternaire (1515).]
A. adj. 1 . Consisting of four things or parts;

characterized by the number four. Now chiefly

Chem . in quaternary compound, a combination of

four elements or radicals.

Quaternary number, usually %4, but sometimes taken as
-- jo (see B).

160K Timme Quersit. !. xi. 45 To appoynt a quaternarie
number of elements, out of die quaternary number of the
fower qualities. 1695 F. Gregory Doctr. Trin. 63 We read
what great respect Pythagoras and his sect had for their

quaternary number. 18*5 T. Thomson 1st Vrinc. Chem.
I. 37 Ammonia is a quaternary compound, consisting of 1

atom azote and 3 atoms hydrogen. 1830 Lindlf.y Nat.
Syst. Hot. 14 The quaternary number of the divisions of the

flower. *87* Oliver /stem. Pot. t. ii. 17 The nitrogen
occurs combined with the same three elements, forming
a quaternary compound.
2 . Geol. Used, with the sense of ' fourth in order’,

as an epithet of the most recent of the geological

periods (following oh the Tertiary), and of the

deposits, animals, etc
,
belonging to it.

W. Humble Diet. Geot. 216 Quaternary formations.

1865 Pvlor Early Hist. Man. viii. 198 The instruments of
the Drift, or Quaternary deposits. >871 Darwin Desc. Man
I. vii. 237 The quaternary race of the ravens of Belgium.
x88o A. R. Wallace hi. I.tfe xxi. 448 Deposits which may
be of Quaternary or even of Pliocene age.

B. sb, A set of four (things) ; the number four.
Quaternary oj numbers

,
the Pythagorean wpaKTvs, or

1 >2+3 + 4 -10.
e 1430 Art of Nombrynge (E. E. T. S.) 8 Withdraw thei-for

the quaternary, of the article of his denmmnacion twies, of
.40 ,

And ther remayncthe .32. 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Mor, 1310 The quaternarie is the first square or quadrate
number. n 1638 M F.in: Whs. (1672) 654 In which Quaternary
of Kingdoms.. the Roman, being the La.^t of the Four, is

the Last Kingdom. 1661 Lovell Hist. Artim. Min. 438
According to quaternaries, or septenaries |of days] after the
nature of the disease. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb, (1861) 44
They arc regarded with as much veneration os were the
disciples of Pythagoras . . when initiated into the sacred
quaternary of numbers. 1845 Day An. Chem. I. 141 Thus
quaternary compounds may be split into several quaternaries
with the same or a different radical.

Quateruate (kw$t,vjmyt), a. ff, as prec. +
-ATE- : cf. F. quatern}

.]
Arranged In, or forming,

a set or sets of four
;
composed of four parts.

1733 Chambers Cyel. Supp. s.v. Leaf. 1867 J. Hogg
Mtcrosc. 11. i. 295 The Sarcina venh unit, with its remark-
able-looking quaicrnate spores. 1875 Bennett & Dyf.r tr.

Sacks' Pot. 391 With u long stalk and a quateruate lamina.
Comb. x8«9 Loudon Eniytl. Plants Gloss. 1 10T/2 Quater-

natc pinnate, pinnate, the pinna; being arranged in fours.

ii Qmate'rilio. rare. « next.

*67* Cudworth Intel/. Syst. 1. iii. $ 9. 11 1 Aristotle in his

Mctanhysicks, speaking of the Quaternio of Causes letc.J.

*681 H. Mokk Exp. Dan. ii. 25 These are the Four Winds
of Heaven, The Quaternio of the Angelical Ministers of
Divine Providence. 187* D. Brown Life John Duncan v.

87 Watson broke up the quaternio by going to Edinburgh.
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Quaternion (kwJtSunijfri)* [ad. late L. qua-

temio, dhn-etn, f. quatemi four together : cf. obs.

F. quaternion (Godef.).]

1 . A group or set of four persons or things.

*38* Wycuf Acts xii. 4 Bitakinge (him} to foure qua-

ternyouns of Kny^tis . . for to kepe him. (Tindalk and
later versions, quaternions of soudiers (souldiers).J 1599
B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. iii. (Masque i), The fitter to

conduct this quaternion {—these four fair virgins}. 1648
Jenkyn Blind Guide Prcf. Aiij, He puts his whole Booke
under a quaternion of topicks. 1695 Tryon Dreams 4- Vis.

x. 185 This. .Elementary Quaternion of Earth. Air, Water
and Fire. 1745 it. Columella's Hush. in. xx, So let us be
content with a certain Quaternion as it were of chosen vines.

1868 Milman St. Pant’s xii. 320 His great quaternion of

English writers, Shakspcare, Hooker, Bacon, Jeremy Taylor.
b. A quatrain, rare—l

.

1846 Landor Pentaut. iv. Wks. 1876 III. 517 Yojf have
given me a noble quaternion.

2 . Of paper or parchment : a. A quire of four

sheets folded in two. + b. A sheet folded twice.

16*5 Ussher Answ, Jesuit 398 The quaternion. .in which
I transcribed these things out of my table-booke. 1656
Blount Glossogr Quaternion . a Quire with four sheets,

or a sheet fouldcd into four parts. 1816 Singer Hist. Cards
167 Before they had completed the third quaternion (or

gathering of four sheets) 4000 florins were expended. 1889-3
Sciiaff Encycl. Relig. Knotol. I. 268 The hooks were
mostly made up of quaternions, i.e. quires of four sheets,

doubled so as to make sixteen pages.

S. The number 4 or 10 (cf. Quaternary).
1637 Heywood Lend. Spec. Wks. 1874 IV. 310 The

Pythagoreans expresse their holy oath in the quaternion.

1768 74 Pucker Lt. Nat. (1834) I. 462 Adore the sacred
quaternion; the quaternion containcth under it one, two,
and three. ..The quaternion four alone is one and uncora-
pounded.

4 . Math. a. The quotient of two vectors, or the

operator which changes one vector into another,

so called as depending on four geometrical elements,

and capable of being expressed by the quadrinomial
formula w + xi+yj + zk, in which 70, x, y ,

2 are

scalars, and i, j, k are mutually perpendicular

vectors whose squares are — I. b. pi. That form
of the calculus of vectors in which this operator is

employed, invented by Sir W. R. Hamilton in 1843.

1843 Sir W. R. Hamilton Let. in Philos. Mag. XXV.
493 We have, then, this first law for the multiplication of
two quaternions together. 1858 ~ Let. 15 Oct. ibid. 436
To-morrow will be the 15th birtbduy of the Quaternions.
They started into life, or lij?ht, full grown on the 16th of

October, 1843. 1866 — ( Title) Elements of Quaternions.

1873 H. Spencer Stud. Social. (1882) 7 The value of Quater-
nions for pursuing researches in physics.

5 . allrib. or as adj. Consisting of four persons,

things, or parts.

18x4 Cary Dante, Purgatory xxxm. 3 The trinal now,
and now the virgin hand Quaternion, their sweet psalmody
began. 1849 Ticknok Span. Lit. I. 27 When and where
this quaternion rhyme, as it is used by Bercco, was first in-

troduced, cannot be determined.

Hence f Quate rnion v to arrange in quaternions

(only in pa.pple. Quate-rnioned)
;
Qnat«mio nic

a., pertaining to quaternions
;

Quat«*rxxlonl*t,

one who studies quaternions.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt. 1. i, Yea, the Angels themselves.,

arc distinguish’d and quaternion VI into their Celestial

Princedoms, and Satrapies. 1873 Tait Quaternions (ed. 2)

266 It would be easy to give this a more strictly auaternionic
form. i88x

J.
Vf.nn Symbolic Logic 91 Do we depart wider

from the primary traditions of arithmetic than the Quater-
nionist docs ?

Quate-rnita’rian. rare, [f. next, after uni*,

trinitarian .] One who believes that there are four

persons in the Godhead.
18x9 Gen. P. Thompson Extrc. (1842) I. 72 We should all

have been Quatcrnitarians, and Quaternitarians would have
been the orthodox. 186s M. Arnold Ess. Crit. viii. (1875) i

328 The Jansen isls .. arc, without thinking or intending it,

Quatcrnitarians.

Quaternity (kw£t5 -jniti). [ad. late L. quater-

ittlds (Augustine, etc.), f. quatemi four together

:

see -ty. Cf. F. quatemiIf.]
1 . A set of four persons {es/>. in the Godhead, in

contrast to the Trinity) or of four things.

15*9 More Dyalcgf 1. Wks. 145/1 He is bounden to beleue
in y” irinite. And y

e fclpwc beleucth in a quatcrnitic. 1603
Sir C. Heydon Jud. Astral, xx. 405 Antiquitie did deuide
the- elements into a treble quateruitie. 1678 Cudworth
Intell. Syst . 1. iv. § 36. 557 Not a Trinity, but a Quaternity,
or Four Ranks and Degrees of Beings. 170* Echard Reel,
/fist. 349 [The Marcosians] instead of a Trinity . .held a Qua-
ternity composed of Incflfability, of Silence, of the Father,
and of the Truth. 1830 J. Douglas Truths Rclig. iv. (1832)
J83 Plato may be argued to have held either a trinity or a
quaternity, 1889 Sat. Rev. 26 Oct. 475/1 A remarkable
quaternity of grcat-grandinamma, grandmamma, mamma,
and little daughter.

2 . The fact or condition of being four in number,
or an aggregate of four.

1839 Hailey f'estus xix, (1852) 287 Sonic [held] that in
mystical quaternity all Deity existed.

f 8. erron. A quarter. Obs. rare.— 1
.

1633 P. Fle rente Purple Isi. v. xii. The first with divers
..turnings wries, Cutting the town in four qualernities.

Quatoron, obs. variant of Quadroon.

f Quaterpetal. Obs. rare [f. L. quater four

times,] A plant whose flowers have four petals.

1715 J. Petivi h in Phil. Trane. XXIX. 274 Hcrbse Tetra -

petals
,
Quaterpetals.

QTfATBE.

+ Quater-pieroed* Her. Var. of quarter-

pierced : sec Quarter sb. 30. Obs.
16x0 Guillim Heraldry u. vii. (1611) 71 He beareth azure

a crossc moline, Quater-jJterced, or. . . This is termed
Quater-pierced, quasi Quadrate pierced, for that the piercing

is squat* as a Trencher.

f Quater-temper, -temps, Obs. rare. [a. OF.
quatior quatuortempre (ad. L. quatuor tempera)

and quatretemps
,

f. quatre four + temps time. Cf.

Quarter-tknne,] The four fasting-periods of the

year: see Ember
1535 in Weaver Wells Wills (1890) 205 All crystcn sowles

contynually remembryd in the fraternyte of y* quater temps
of y* same. 1450 Bai.k Eng. Votaries 11. 53 They appovnted
the laye people to fast y*1 Lent, .. aduent, rugaeyon dayes,

und quatertemper. 4

tQuatervoia. Obs. rare. Also 7 quatrefois.

[Refashioning of Carfax, after F. quatre four +
7me way ] A |)lace where four ways meet.
1846 J. Gregory Notes Obs. (1650) xo8 In the Tctram-

podus or Quatrefois of that City . . there stood a marble
statue of Venus. *687 Wood Life Sept. (O. H

;
S.) HI. 230

When he came to Quntervois he was entertaind with the

wind musick or waits belonging to the city and Universitie.

Quateryme: see Quatremk.
Quath(e, obs. variants of Quoth.

t Qua’thrigan. Obs. rare. [ad. L. quadriga.]

* Quadriga (by Ormin supposed to be a four-

7uheeled chariot)
;
also fig. the four gospels.

c xxoq Ormin Prcf. 3 piss *boc . . is* wrohht off quappiigan,
Off goddspcll bokess fowwre. /bid. 21 patt wa^n iss

nemmnedd qtiapprigan pat hafepp fowwre wheless.

Quatkin, obs. form of Whatkin.
Qnatorzain (ka*t^jz^<n). Also 6 quaterzayn,

7 quatorzen, 9 quatuorzoln. See also Quator-
ziem. [a. F. quatorzaine a set of fourteen (persons,

days, etc.), f. quatorze : see next.] A piece of verse

consisting of fourteen lines ; a sonnet. Ip mod. use

spec. A poem of fourteen lines resembling a sonnet,

but without strict observance of sonnet-nries.

1583 G. Buckf. Commend. Verses in T. Watson's Centnrie
o/Loue (Arb.

) 33 The Thuscan’s poesie, Who skald [ ^scaled]
the skies in lofty Qtiatorzain. 1391 Nasmk PreJ. Sidneys
Astr. ff Stella, Put out your rush candles you poets and
rimer* and bequeath your quater/ayns to chandlers. 1605
Chatman All Eooles n. i. 174 Sonnets in Doozens or your
Quatorxaines [printed -anics]. x8xa Lokkt {title) Laura:
or, an Anthology of Sonncfc (on the Petrarcan model), and
Elegiac Quatuoi zains. 1836 H. F. Chorley Mrs. Hemans
(1837) II. 276 This volume .. contains also many beautiful

sonnets, or more strictly speaking, quatuorzains. x88o Sat.

Rev. 27 Mar. 421 The sonnet became, .as incorrect as in..

Cowper’s exquisite quatorzain to Mrs. Unwin.

II Quatorze (kitp-Jz). [F. quatorze L quatuor-

dectm fourteen.] In piquet, a set of font similar

cards (cither aces, kings, queens, knaves, or tens)

held by one player, which count as fourteen.

1701 Fakouhar Sir //. Wilduir v. iv, Show for it, my
lord ! I showed quint and quatorze for it. *778 C. Jones
Hoyle’s Games Impr. 127 Let us suppose the Younger-hand
to nave two Quatorze against him. x8ai Lamb Elia Ser. 1.

Mrs. Battle on Whist
,

1 love to get a tierce or a quatorze,

though they mean nothing. 1868 Pardon Cam 1 Player 51

You are to call a quatorze preferably to three aces.

Quatorziem, -sime, obs. Sc. varr. Quatorzain.
For the change of ending, cf. Quinzieme 2.

16x5 in Montgomerie's Poems (S. T. S.) Introd. 51 The
Chcrrte and the Slac. .Newly altered, perfyted and divided
into 1 14 Quatorzieins. [c 17*4 R amsay Some Contents Ever-
green ix, Montgomerys quatorsimes sail cvirpleis.]

Quatrain (kwp-tnFin). Also 6 quadrain,
-rein(e, -reyne, 7 -r<m, -rin, -Tan. [a. F. quat-

rain, f quadrain (Cotgr.), f. quatre four.]

1 . A stanza of four lines, usually with alternate

rimes ; four lines of verse.

a. 1585 Jas. I Ess. Poesie (Arb. ) 13 Anc qvadrain of Alex-
andrin verse. 1589 Puttknham Eng. Poesie 11. ii. (Arb.) 81

It is not a huitntie or a stuffe of eight, but two quadrems.
i6*x Florid, Quartette,, .a quadien of a Sonnet, or stuffe of

foure verses. 1631 Dklaune {title) A Legacic to bis Sonnes.
Digested into Quadiins.

p. 1666 Dkyden Prcf. Ann. Mirab. Wks. (Globe) 38, 1

have chosen to write my poem in quat rains or stanzas of four

in alternate rhyme. 1683 Tkmflk Mem. Wks. 1731 I. 478
A Quatrain rented out of Nostredamns. 18*3 Roscok tr.

Shmondis Lit . Ettr. (1846) 1. iv. 102 The beautiful stanza
of ten lines, in one quatrain and two tercets. 1836 R. A.
Vaughan Mystics (i860) II.

7
There are many terse and

happy couplets and quatrains 111 the Wanderer.

D. A set of four persons, notice-use,

186s S. Lucas Scatlaria 289 There were four English
men of letters .. of this stately quatrain Swift and Drydcn
are the only two he ha* encountered in his history.

2 , »* Quartern 5. rare—x
.

1819 Southey Lett, (1856) III. 120 Did I send you the
opening of/ Oliver Newman in a small square size . . or in

half quatrain form ?

II Quatre (katr, ka-taj). Also 6 quatter, 6, 8

quater. [F. quatre four.] The number four
;
the

four in dice. = Cater sb*
a 1330 Image Hyfocr. iv. in Shelton's Whs. II. 442/1

Swordeinen and knightes. That for the faith fightc* With
sise, sinke, and quatter. c 1570 Pride ff howl. (i8ax) 75 All
for a matter deer of quater asc. 1611 Florio, Quademi, two
quaters or fourcs at dice. 1694 Mottf.ux Rabelais v. x.

(1737) 37 Cinques, Quaters, Treys. 177a Foote Nabob 11.

wks. 1799 II. 301 Cinque and quater: you’re out. 1814
Cary Dante, Paradise v. 59 Included, as the quatre in the
sise. 1650 Bohn's Hand-bk. Games 383 Should two quatre*
be thrown, any of the following moves may be played.



QUATRXBLE. 87 QUAVERING-*

Hence Quatre-orart^d a., having four crests.

im! Cowper Iliad ti. 48 His helmet quture-cre&ted. [Note.

Quatrc-crcstcd. So I have rendered rtrpa^aAijpop.J

t Quatreble, a. and j£. OAr. Also 5 -trobil,

-tribill, 6 -treple, quadreble, -ible. [Alteration

of F. quadruple oq anal, of /WM: Treble.]
A. adj. = Quadruple.

.
*39? Jrevwa Barth. Dc F. R. xix. exxv. (1495) 935 Thre

is treble to one ; and fowre is quatreblc to one. [Sec also

Quinible.] i <400 tr. Seereta Secret., Coi\ Lordsk. 8*’

Treble or quatreblee [odours]. 1454 Rolls Farit . V. 273
The quatreblc value ofWolles . . so snippid. 1489 Barbour's

ZJrMrd* (Ettinb. MS.) XVIIL30 He suld fccht that day Thoclit

tribill amt quatribill war tnai. 1553 Respublica (Brandi) 11.

iii. 4 Ye, double knave youe, will yc never be other ? . . Ye,

quadrible knave [etc.]. 1556 J . Heywood Spider F. xevi.

8 Double or trible (yea uuatreble) cause. [1735 W. Hawking
Stai. at largo J, *25 llie same Hostler snail incur the

qttatreble Value of that which he hath taken.]

B. sb. 1. A fourfold amount.
14 .. Lansdoiune MS. 763 in N. <V Q. 4th Ser. (1870) VI.

117/1 The same proportion' that is betwene twoe small

numberis, the same is. betwene doubles and treblis and
quatrebib and quiniblis. 1499 Rolls Farit

.

IV. 349/* Yc
parte pleynyng shal have ye quatreblc of bis damages.
1540-1 Ei.yot Image Gov. 51 If tney had doocn euill, they
shuld paie the qiuttreple or foure tymea so much as they
receiued.

2.

Mus . A note higher than the treble, being an

octave above the mean. (Cf. Quinible.)
15*8 [see next quot.]. 1855-7 W. Cmam>ki.l Fop. Mas.

Oldtn Time I. 34 To sing a ‘uuatrible ' [means] to descant
by fourths. The. .term is used by Cornish in his Treatise be-

tween Trowthe and Knformacion, 1538. 1870 — in N. 4- Q-
4th Ser. VI. 1x7/1 The quatreblc began and ended a twelfth

above [the plain song] and the quinible a fifteenth.

Hence fQuatrebl* (quadrlblo) v.
y
to quadruple

;

also Mus., to sing a quatreblc.

1398 Tkkvi&a Barth. De F. R. xvtu. ix. (1405) 759 Some

variable. 1607 J. Norden Surv. Dial. 11. 67 The profile

was twice«quadreblcd.

Quatrefoil (ka/taifoil), sb. and a. Forms: 5
quaterfoile, -foyl(e, katir-, katerfoil, quarter-

foyle, (9 foil), 6 quaterfoille, -foyle, -fold,

caterfoyle, 7 -foilo, quadre-, quatrefoil, (9
feuil-le).

+foil leaf, {
a. OF. type *quatrefoil, f. quatre four

OIL Cf. ClNqUEFOIL.J

f A. adj. 1 Inving four leaves. Obs. rare,

c 1420 Fallad. on Husb. u. 57 Whan whete is quaterfoylc

[L. quatuorfoliornm\ and barley fyue. .hit is to wedc hem.
Ibid. xi. 118' And katerfoil, when thai belli vp yspronge,
Transplauntc hem.

B. sb. f 1. A set of four leaves. Obs. rare"*,
c 1410 Fallad. on Husb. ill. 623 Let grounden glas go

syfte on hem. .When theyr trefoyl or quaterfoyl is owte.

2.

A compound leaf or flower consisting of four

(usually rounded) leaflets or petals radiating from

a common centre
;
also, a representation or con-

ventional imitation of this, esp. as a charge in

Heraldry, b. Arch. An opening or ornament,

having it* outline so divided by cusps as to give it

the appearance of four radiating leaflets or petals.

Double quatrefoil, an ornament, etc., having eight divisions

similarly disposed.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vn. 600 Quynces in compost. Bluutui
lure, nowderyd with quarter foylcs gylt. 15*0 in Atrh.ro -

login LI II. 19 A crosse sylver and gylte like a qnaterfold.
156a Leigh Armorie (1597) nob, fie bcarcth .. u double
Caterfoyle. . . He bcarcth the quaterfoyle double .. because
he is the viii from the heire. 1610 Guillim Heraldry 1. vi.

(1611)26 The Crosse Moline, and the Double Cater-fuile.

1771 Antiq. Sarisb. iqi A little cross . . like a quaterfoille.

*805 Scott Last Minstr

.

it. ix, The key-stone, that lock’d

each ribbed aisle, Was a fleur-dc-lys, or a quatre-feuillc.

1849 Freeman Arckit. 360 We .. find in Early Gothic the

head of a couplet filled with a circle, a quatrefoil [etc.].

Hence QuA'trefolled a., having the form of a
quatrefoil, divided into four parts by cusps.

*848 B. Wf.rb Con/. Ecclesiol. 62
r

Hie side lights having
quatrefoded circles in their heads. 1855 Ecclesiologist XV f.

295 A taller column, quatrefoiled in section. 1881 A. «V (J.

6th Ser. III. 133/1 A brass seal with a quatrefoiled handle.

So QtiatrefoTlatod a.

1850 T. Inkerslky Inq. Rom . 4- Pointed Archil. France
300 Sustaining two quat retaliated circles.

Quatrefois, variant of Quatekvois.

t Quatreme, -ime. Obs. rare. Ill 5 quat-
erime, -(o)ryme, kafcereme. [a. OF. quatlieme,
-esme ( 14th c. in Godef.), subst. use of qualriintc

fourth.] A duty or tax of a fourth part levied on
certain commodities.
01460 FortkscUk Abs. 4 I.im, Mon. x. it 885) 131 The

gabell off the salt, and the quatcrimes of the wynes, were
graunted to the kynge by the iij estates of France. e^j6$
Eng. Chrvn. (Camden 1856) 48 Alle maner custumez, fe fer-

mez. and quatrymez. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. vri. (1520)

*49/3 All manor cuslomes and fee fermes and kateremes.

Quatreple, -trible, variants of Qcatkkblk.

t Quatrl'dual, a. Obs, rare " l

. [f. L. quat-

ridu-um + -al.] Lasting for four days.
1646 K. Bau.lie Anabaptism (1647) 34 This is the fruit of

their quatridual fastings.

Qua trin. Now rare. Also 5 kfttereyn, 6
-in, -yn, 6-7 quatrine. [a. OF, quatrin

,
quadrin

(Godef.), or It. quaitrino
, f. quatfro four.] A small

piece of money; a farthing. Cf. Quadrink L

c 1400 Apol. Loll. 12 Bou schalt ^eue me foure floreynis. .

.

And he ansuerid, Soh«i, I haue but foure katereynis. 1547
Boorois Jutrod. Kuotol. xxiii.(i 87o) 179 (Italy) In bras they
haue katerynji, and liyoken, ana denares. 158* Mummy
F.tig. Rotn. Life in Hart. Mise. (Malh.) 11 . aoa Supping so
well as I coulde, with two quatrines woorth of leckes. 1617
Moryson Itin. 1. 92 From hence [Bologna] we hired a boat

for foure bolinei and foure quatrines. *888 Fall Mall (7.

17 Nov. 2/2 Docs it refer to the Pope who hud not a quatrin,

or to St. Martin V

Quatriplate, QuatriviaU Quatron^e,
Quatroon, varr. or obs. ff. QuADRUrLATK, Quad-
bivial, Quartern, Quadroon.

f Quatrumvirate. Ob^r x =* Quatuorviratf.
*684 T. Goddard Plato's Demon 53 The whole Trium-

virate, or if you will, Quatrumvirute are included.

Quat-so-(euer), Quatt, obs. IT. What-so-
(evIr), What. Quatter, obs. f. Quatbr.

II Quattrocento (kwattr<?,tJeTit*). [It., lit.

4 four hundred but used for 4 fourteen hundred *

:

cf. CiNQUECRNTo.l The fifteenth century (14..),
as a period of Italian art, architecture, etc.

1875 Pollen A nc. 4 Mod. Fum. 61 The better known
Italian furniture of the quattrocento . . is gilt and painted.

18841-3 J. L, Corning in Schaff Encyel. Rclig. Kueu'l, III.

2139 We may include both of these—the quatroccnto (xn J

and the cinquecento—in the third great period of Christian

sculpture.

Hence Quattrocr&tirt, || -centi ita (It., with
pi. -isti), -centiate (F.), an Italian artist, author,

etc. of the 15th c. ;
also attrib. or as adj.

1855 Motley Corr. (1889) I. vi. t8c* The wonderful Qunttro
Ccntisli of Florence, the painters, I mean, of the fifteenth

century. 1873 Oun>A Dastard I. 66 He would bring out
from its corner his little old quat troceut isle viol. 1886
Hoi.man Hunt in Coutcmp. Rev. XLIX. 476^1 began to

trace the purity of work in the quattrocentists, tu this

drilling of undcvjaling manipulation. Ibid. 477 The quattiv
ccntist work,. became dearer to me ns 1 progressed.

Qua*tuor. Mus. [L. ‘four’.] * Quartet i.

The current term in Fr., but not now 111 Eng. use.

17*6 Bailey, Quatuor (in Mustek Books) signifies Murick
composed for 4 Voices. x8iz in Busby Diet. AI/is. (ed. 3 .

t Quatuordecangle. Obs . rare—', [f. L.

quatuor four + dec-cm ten + Ancle.] A figure

having fourteen angles.

1667 Collins in Kiguud Corr. Set. Men (1841) I. 128 The
side of a regular quatuordecangle inscribed in a circle.

Quatuo rvirate. rare

-

x
. [ad, L. quatuor

-

vinlt-us, f. quatuor four + vi

r

man, Cf. Quad-
rum-, Quartum-, QuatrumviratE.] A body of
four men.
1856 W. C. Lake in Life (1901) 195 Lending his religious

influence to the Triumvirate or Quatuorvirate.

f Quaught, v. Obs. rare [var. of quaff,

Quaff v. or of Sc. Waught.] To drink deeply.

1530 Palsgk. 676/3, I quaught, 1 drinke all out. Je boys
dautant. Wyll you quawght with me? *

Quauk, Sc. form of Quake v.

t Quave, sb. Obs. [f. next.] A shake, tremble.
*383, etc. [see Karth«9UAvi-.J. c 1440 Frontp . Fan*, ax 9/2

Quauc, of a myre (A*., F. quaue, as of a myre). lahitta.

1635 Swan Spec. M. (1620) 196 A quave of the earth
swallowed a middle part of the city Mirin.

t Quave, V. Obs. Also 3 owauion, 4, 6 quaue,

5 qvavy n, 6 queauo. [Early M 10 . ewavien
,
prob.

repr. an OF. *ewafian ,
of parallel formation to

ewaeian Quake
;
for the stem cf. Quiver v.]

1 , intr. To quake, shake, tremble.
<2x125 St. Marker. 19 Al be eorSe .. higon to ewakien

[/>\ ant to ewauienj. 1377 Imngl. F. Ft. B. xvtu. 61 The
wral wagged and clef, and id the W’orJde quaued. 1382
WvcT.ir r Sam. xxviii. 5 And Saul, .dradde, and his herte
quatiyde fill myche. c 1440 Fromp. Farr. 419/2 Qvnvyn,
ns myre, tremo. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 11 . c. 22 Now vnder-
statute yt: .

.

how the erthe quiiueth «ml nhaketh. 1509
Fart. Deryllcs Ivi, 1 he erthe tjuaueil .. Valey.s and stones
bie.st asunder. 1687 Miege tlrt. Fr. Did. u, To Quave.
As to quave with fat. [18*5 see Q/taring ppl. a.]

2 . intr. To beat, palpitate
;

to throb with life.

1387 Trkylsa f/igden (Rolls) VII. 57 Be place at Scbafti.s-

bury here Jiis longcs 3U ijuaveh al frcsche and sound. 1589
Puhknham Eng, Poaie hi. xix. (Arb.) 223 Is lie aliue, Is

he as I left him queauing and quick.

Hence + Qua'ving vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

13. . E. E. A Hit. F. B. 324, I scbal. .quelle alle ]>at is quik
with quauendc flmle/. 138* Wyclik 1 Kings xix. 11 After
the wynde, quauynge; not in the quauyng tne Lord. *533
J'h.vor Cast. Helm i. ii, 'Hint body is called fleumatike,
wherein water hath pre-eminence, and U perceiued by these
signes : fatnes.se, qwaving^ and soft. 1610 Holland Cam-
den's Brit. 1. 530 So quavmg soft and moist the Bases were.

*8»5 Britton Beauties Wilts III. 8 In the valley.. are
&orne quagmires, culled by the inhabitants quaving-gogs.

t Qna*vemire. Obs. [f. Quave v. + Mire.]
» Quagmire (q.v.),

1530 Palsgk., Quave myre, foundriere, croulicrc. 1565
Jewel Def. Apol. (1611)404 Poolcs, Murishes, . .and Quaue-
mires. x6oz Holland Pliny I. 221 Dyonisiu.s was forced
to Icaue his horse sticking fast in a auaue-mire. 1610 -

Camden's Brit, 529 The Low-er [part] hath in it foule and
slabby quave mires, yea and most troublesome fenries.

fg. *581 J. Bell IIaddon's Ansiv. Osor. 206 They do
winne nothing by thyx distinction : s^ing that they fall

back into the same quavemire.

Quaver (kw^vsu), sb. [f. the vb.]

1. A/us. A note, equal in length to half a crotchet

or one-eighth of a semibreve.
*370 Lkyins Manip, 76/18 A Quauer, oitaua pars men -

surm. 1597 Moklky introd. Mus . Annol., Who inuented

the Crotchet, Quauer and Semiquauer is vneertaine. 1659
Lmak U'atcmvks. Dcmi.crocnets or Quaverb, whereof
there are sixtqcn I11 one measure. A. Bbi>» ohd Temple
Mm. viii. 16s The greatest Part, .is sung in Short Notes.

.

and are Prickt with Quavers. 1789 E. Darwin Bat. Card.
»t. U79O 60 And then the third on four concordant lines,

Prints the lone crotchet, and the quaver joins. 1666 Kkgti.
Nat. Mus. iii. 90 A slight alteration of the melody.. such

I

as a substitution of two quavers for a crotchet.

fg- a >6*9 Fotherhy Atheom. u. xti, $ 1 u6aa) 327, 1 will

|

not strictly examine cuery crochet and quauer.

j

2. Mus. A shake or trill in singing,

j

x6ti Cokyat Crudities 27, I henrvl a ccrtaiue French man
who sung very mehxliouvsly with curious qunuera. tyif
Addison Sbet t. No. ay p u A Voice so full of Shakes and
Quavers, that I should have thought the Murmurs of a

I

Country Brook the much more agreeable Murick. 1768-74
j

I uckr.k Lt . .\at, (1814) II. 44j The people .. attend s<>lely

I

to their quavers, without heeding the substance of wbnt
I they sing. 1817 Bvron Beppo 11, There are songs and

quavers, roaring, humming. 1883 Stkvknson Truss. IsL
v. xxiii, A. .sailor’s song, with a droop and a quaver at the
end of every verse.

b. in instrumental music, rare.

16*7 77 Flltuam A'tsolves it. x.xxvii. 23,1 Fnlike a quaver
on an Instrument, it is not there a grace, but a jar in Music.
1711 Addison Speet. No. 361 r 6 Whether we consider tin-

Instrument lihe Cat-call) itself, or those several Quavers and
Graces which are thrown into the playing of it.

3. A shake or tremble in the voice
;
a tremulous

voice or cry.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. xiii. 86 (Shel drew
a stgh into two or three lmt just audible quavers, 1833 Hr,
Maktinkau Tale of Tyne iii. 53 There was. a quaver of the

voice which belied what he said. 188s Stevenson AV«»
Arab. Nts. (1884) 63 Silas, with a quaver, admitted that he
hud done so.

4. A quivering or tremulous movement. Alsojig.
1736 H. Buookk Univ. Beauty v. if Tissu’d wing iis

folded membrane frees, And with blithe quaver* fans the

gath’ring breeze. 1881 Stisvknson l irg, Fuerisquc, Eng.
Admirals 208 The worth of such actions is not a thing to

be decided in a quaver of sensibility.

Qdaver (kw^voj), v. Also 5 qwaver. [f,

i Quave v. + -er f*. Cf. Quiver «;.]

1 . intr.
r

Fo vibrate, tremble, quiver. Now rare.

1430 40 L.VIXJ. Bch has viii. viii. (1558) fob vi, Whose
double whcle quaucrcth euer in dout. 1477 bm J. Paston
in F. Lett. 111 . 174 It setnythe that tne worldc is alle

mvaveryng. 1590 Marlowe vttd Ft. Tamburl

.

j. iii, Their
fingers made to quaver on a lute. 1629 Gaum? Holy Matin,
utjb Tongue stammers, lips quauer. 169* Limn kit. Brief

! Ret. (1857) D. 571 The earthquake was so severe.. that the

{

streets quavered like the waves of the sea, 1839 Bailey
Festns ix. (1852) 125 Like rivers over reeds Which quaver

! in the current. 1887 Sievknson Misadv. J. Sicholson ii.

4 The breeze, .set the fiamo uf the street-lamps quavering.

!
b. Of the voice: To shake, tremble.

I 1741 Richardson Fameltf II. 43 That melodious Voice,

praying for me. still hawupupon my Ears, and quavers upon
my Memory. 18*5 J. N W\\, Bra. Jonathan I. 401 His fine

voice quavered. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Ntighb. i.

(1878) 2 When my voice quavers.

2. intr. To use trills or shakes in singing.

*538 Ei yot, Vibrisso, lo quauer in syngyngy. a ijoj

II. .Smith in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxxxvi. 1 Like
a nightingale, which., quaver* and capers, and Ueble*
upon it, *665 Bkathwaiy Comm. 2 Tales 23 He quavers
in his musical Aires melodiously. 1684 tr. Agtippas Van.
Arts liv. 147 In Singing also the Italians Bleat, the
Spaniards Whine, the Germans Huwd, and the French
Quaver. >708 J- Philips Cyder ii. 413 Now sportive Youth
Carol incondite Rhythms with suiting Notes, And quaver
unhartnonious. 1806--7 J. Berksvvhv Miseries Hum. Life
(1826) v. xii, One poor singer quavering like Otpheu.s of old

to the trees. *854 H. Milllh .S’tfi. <V Schm. (18,1,8) 403 Jock
laboured hard to keep up with his guide; quavering and
semi-quavering, ay his breath served.

3. traus

.

To sing (a note, song, etc,) with trills

or quavers. Also with forth ,
out.

1570 Lkvins flanip. 78/43 To Quauer a note, vibrare.

1496 Du avion Legends i. 43 The Lathe .. Quaver'd her
chare Notes in the quiet Ayre. 1651 Cleveland Poems 49

j

Can a groan Be quaver’d out by soft division 7 J757 Dylk
Fleece (1807) 94 Th’ am’rous youth .

.
Quavers the choicest

of his sonnet*. t$*o W. Ikvinu Sketch Bk. (1850) i -,o He
quavered forth a quaint old ditty. 1856 R. W. Pkoc.tek
liarbeVs Shop xiv, (18831 ,J 8 1 he song wiiich Jack, .liked

most to quaver was Alice Gray.

4. (runs. To drive away by playing quavers.

2780 Cowtk.r Frogr. Err. 127 With wire mid catgut ..

Quavering and semiquavcring care away.

Hence Qua vered///, a. Also Qua verer, one

who quavery.
1611 Ccncac, Cringuenotcur, A warbler, shaker, qtiaue.rer.

176* Sir W. Jones Arcadia 164 His tune so various •nd
uncouth he made, That, not a nymph [could] the quaver’d

notes approve. 180* in Spirit Dub. Jrtils. VI. 222 Italia

sends us home Three quaverers together.

Quaver, obs. Sc. form of Quiver sbj

Quavering (k w£‘ -vnriq ) ,
vbl. sb. [f. Quaver v.

+ -INO 1
.] The action of the vb., in various senses.

>55* Huloet, Quauerynge, vibratio. 1377 tr. Bullingcrs

Decades (15921 932 A liyiniic.. may bee numblie vttered

without qumiering of the voice. 1634 Wither limbi. 82

T’will cause a thousand qtiaverings in your breast. 1706

A, Bedkord Temple Mus. v ii. 1^8 Teb/j/r .

.

may denote ;t

•Shake or Quavering of the Voice, 1826 Scott tFoodst. i,

The . . Mayor then interrupted the quavering of .. the clerk.

189* E. Rki'vis Homeward Bound v?v A buzzing, huniining

sound. . with quaveringn on its sharp and flat.

Quavering (kw&'varitj), pp/. a. [h sa prec f

-ino^.J That quavers, in senses yf the vb.

1430-40 Lydo. Dachas iv. xx.(i5$4) n<j In al such quauer-

ing ftcrseuerance J'hinke on Lisymachus. 156* Hollyuush
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Horn. Apath. 23 S. I lions lyrics, .lie good for the quaucring

hartc. 1607 Topsfll Four-A Feasts 11658) 272 Such pass*

ing sweet imisick as that his fine quavering hand could

sometime make. 17**5 Pork Odyss. xx. 3*2 With quavering

cries the vaulted roofs resound. 1873 Holland A , Ronnie.

xxi. 340 A voice quite unnatural in its quavering sharpness.

Hence Qua veringly tuft;., in a quavering manner;

with a quaver in the voice.

*594 Nashk Uufort. Trav. Wks. 1883-4 V. 185 Tarring on
them quauerin^ly with his hammer. 188a J. Hawthorne
Fv* t. root r. xiii, ‘ 1 don’t want to have you go, Jack !

’ said

she, quavetingly.

Quavery (kw^’vari), a. rare, [f. as prcc.

+

-r*.] Apt to quaver; somewhat quavering.
*5*9 Hohman Dulg. 340 A quaucry or marts and vastable

foundaciou, must be holpc with great pylys of alder rammed
downe. 1866 Miss Braddon Lady's Mile 35 Quavery old

sextons. t8oo ITall Caink Bondman lit. iv, lie began to

sing, .in bis hoarse and quavery voice.

So.Qua’very-mft'very, in an uncertain or pre-

carious condition, rare.
1800 Malkin Gil Bias x. ii. p 3 Your father.. is standing,

as a body may say, quavery-mavery between life and death.
a 18*5 Foruy Doc. E. Anglia, Qnavcry-mavery ,

undecided ;

and hesitating how to decide.

Quaving, vbl. sb . and ppl. a. : see Quavk v.

f Quaviver. Obs. Also 7 quaui(u>r, qua-
wiuer. [app. f.Vivkk

;
the first clement is obscure.]

The fish called sea-dragon or rlragoneL

1589 Rider Bibl. S\ holast. 1723 A quaviuer, a kind of sea

fish, araneus drachma. *61* Cotgr,, Traigne, the sea

Dragon, Viuer,Quauiuer. 1655 Moci tr & 11 kn.net Health's
Improv

.

<1746) 258 Quawiuers, for so the Scots and Northern
English term them, are very subtile and crafty Fishes. 17*5
Bradley Fain. Diet. s.v. Fish, Your Quavivers or Perches
must be boiled in Water with Salt. 1783 Ainsworth Lat.
Did. (Morell) it, Draco,, .a fish called a quaviver.

f Quarvy, n. obs. rare. Also 5 quauio, qwauy.
[f. Qua vk v. *f -y L] Soft, flabby.

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De F. R. iv. ix. (Tollem. MS.), Dull
of witte .. nesche of f]esche and quauy. Ibid. vi. iv. (1405!

191 The chyldes fles.shc that is newc borne is tendre, nessne,
(jwauy and vnsadde.

Quavyr, obs. Sc. var. of Quiver sb. 1

Quaw (kwp). Sc, Also 9 qua(a, quah. [Of
obscure origin, poss. repr. an earlier *quail', cf.

quallmire. and the forms cited s.v. Quagmire.]
A quag, quagmire. Also Quawmire.
*535 L.yndfsay Satyre 837 (T.aing> Lyk ane quaw myre.

*595 Duncan App. Etym, ( E. D. S.) t
l 'orago, a gulfc, or

quaw-myre. 18*4 Mactaggart Gatlovid. EncycL, Quakin-
quaws or Quaws, or moving quagmire bogs. 1880 A ntrim
A- Don 01 Gloss.

,
Quaa, quah

,

a marsh; a quagmire, or

shaking bog. *894 Crockett Raiders 167 Green, deceitful
' quakkin-quaV, covered with a scum that looked like

tender young grass. *

Quaw- bird, variant of Qua-bird.
Quawght, variant of Qbruuht. Obs.

Quawk (kw§k), v. dial. [Imitative; cf. Cawk
so:*] intr. To caw. Hence Quawking; vbl. sb.

18*1 Clark Vill. Minstr, I. 24 Rous’d by quawking of the
flopping crows. Ibid. II. 121 The rooks. .Quawk clamorous
to the spring's approach. 2879- In dial, glossaries (Leic.,

Shropsh., etc.).

tQuax, v. Obs.—' [? var. Quash vi] To quaff.

1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys ( 1 B74 ) 1

1

. 261 Some drynkes ;

some quaxes the canykyn halfe full.

Quay (k/“ ), sb. [Later spelling of hay, Key sb*,

after K quai. T'he pron, is that of key; cf. how-
ever quots. 1723 and 1850.] An artificial bank or

landing-place, built of^tone or other solid material,

lying along or projecting into a navigable water
for convenience of loading and unloading ships.

1696 Phillips (ed. 5), Quay or Kay, a broad Space pav’d
upon the Shore of a River, Haven or Port, for the loading
and unloading of Goods. 17*3 Swift Stclfaat Wood-Park
46 But now arrives the dismal day, She must return to
Ormond -quay. 1756-7 tr. Koysters Trav. (1760) 11 . 382
Repairs and improvement of the ancient quay. 1800 Col.-

Qt’HOUN Comm. <y Pol, Thames i, 26 The small Vessels land
their Goods at the Quays. 1850 Tennyson In Mom. xiv,

If . . I Went down unto the quay [rime to-day], And found
thee lying in the port. 1884 Pae Eustace xviii. 233 A small

quay ran along the north of the little harbour.

b. altrib. and Comb., as quay-berth
,

charges,

-dues
,

-edge, -head, -holder,
-labourer

,
-like adj.,

•man, -master
,

-room
,
-side (hence -side/}, -space,

-stone, -wall, etc.

1798 R. Dodd Port Land, 7 Regular quay-walls on both
sidis the river. Ibid. 9 The legal quay-nolders and wharf,
ingers. i8ao Keats Lamia 1. 224 His galley now Grated the
quay-stones, c 1820 S. R<x.kus Italy , Como 28 A quay-like
scene, glittering and full of life. 186a Anstkd Channel 1st.
t. iii. (ed. 2) 40 The quay-room was extremely narrow and
restricted. 1889 P. H. F.mkrson Eng. Idyls 128 Paddling
to a quay-head, they landed.

Hence Quay vd brans., to provide with a quay.

Also Quayod (k/d) ppl. a.

*799 w * Tooke View Russian Emp. I. 256 The whole
extent of the left-hand bank, Catharine the second i.uti->ed

to be quayed with granite. *807 J. Barlow Coinmb. iv.

5^2 Quay the calm ports and dike the lawns ] lave. J837
EcclesUdogist XVII I. 175 The quayed and purified Thames.

f Quay, v* Obs. rare'-'. [? Alteration of Quail
t\] trans . To depress, subdue, daunt.

1590 SriiNSEK F. Q. 1. viii. 14 Therewith his sturdie corage
soon was qtiayd, And all Jiis sences were with suddein
dread dismay'd. •

Quay, obs. form of W hey.

QtXftyag© (kf*ed£). [Iu sense 1 for earlier kay->

Keyage, q.v.
;

in sense 2 f. Quay sb. -f -age.]

1 . Dues levied on goods landed or shipped at

a quay, or on ships using the quay.

1736 in Holt Diet. Trade. 1778 Engl. Gazetteer (ed. 2)

s.v. Truro, The quayage of goods laden or unladen there.

*894 J- H. Wylie Hist. Fug. Hen. ID, II. 475 A quayage
of 6d. was levied on every ship bringing articles alongside.

2 .
Quay-room, quay-space,

1840 Evid. Hull Docks Comm. 29 You have allotted con-

siderable. room for quayage. 1B8* W. Wilkins Songs 0/
Study 32 We strolled by the quayage and bridges. *888

j

Spectator 30 June 891/2 A hundred years ago, the quayage
• of the harbour [Glasgow.! measured 382 y ards.

Quayer(e, obs. forms of Quirk sb. 1

\

t Quayf(o, quaff, obs. ff, Coif. (In quots. ~
|

‘ omentum ’
;

cf. Coif 6, and Cotgr. s. v. Coiffj*)
|

1597 Lowe Chirnrg. (1634) 223 The cure [of tumor m the
|

Navel] is . . reduce the pudding and Quaffe fete.]. *6«a

J. Reynolds Gods Revenge 11. 195 On his right side; but
j

it touch’t neither his bowels nor quayfe.

Quay-lbl. [f. Quay sb. t -FUf>.] A quantity

sufficient to fill a quay.
*856 Kane Arct. E.xpl. II. xvii. 181 Much like a gang of

stevedores going to work over a quayful of broken cargo.

Quayl(e, Quaym, obs. ff. Quail sb. and v.,

Whom. Quaynt(e, obs. f. Quaint a . ; obs. pa.

pjdc. of Quench v. Quayntance : see Quaint-
ance. Quayre, Quays, obs. ff. Quire, Whose.
Que, obs. f. Cue sb. L and sb.2,

Quey.

Queach (kw/tj). Obs. exc. dial. Also 5 queoh(e,
|

7 queich. [Of obscure etym.] A dense growth
|

of bushes
;
a thicket (see also quot. 1825'). !

c 1450 Merlin .vxvii. S40 Thei ro<le so longe till tliei com
iu to a thikke queche in a deue valey. i486 Bk. St. A limns
I) j, When ye come to a wode or a queth of hushus. 156J

;

(ioLDiNG Ovid's Met. 1. (1593) 4 Their houses were the

j

thicks, And bushic c^ueaclies. 1653 Sir W, Dknny Peleca-

1
nicidium lit. ix. 7 Through fuivic Queactiet; thou must

i goe. a 1825 Forhy / oc. E. A nglia, Queach, a plat of ground
,

adjoining urable land, and left unploughcd, because full of
,

bushes or roots of trees. 183a 1 .. Hunt Poems 198 Wood,
j

copse, or queach.

Queachy (kwrtji), a, Obs. exc. dial. Also 6-7
j

quechy, 9 {dial.) quoechy. [f. prcc. + -Y For
j

the connexion between senses 1 and 2, cf. Carr^.J
j

+ 1 . Forming a dense growth or thicket. Obs. ;

1565 Golding Ovids Met. To Rdr. (1593) 1 Echc queach it;
|

grove, echc crag^ed « liffc, the name of Godhead tooke.
j

1586 W. WiautE Lng Poetrie (Arh> 76 Ncucr agaiue shall
J

!
I . .See ye in qucachie briers, .clambiing on a high hill.

|

2 . Of ground : Swampy, boggy. Obs. exc. dial. I

1593 Peei.e F.diu. 1 E iv, The dampes that rise from out
j

the quechy (1599 quesie] plots, 1613 Hlywood Bra^. Age
j

11. ii. WTs. 1874 III. loo Aime them at yon fiend, Den’d in I

the quechy bogge. *631 Chet^tle Hoffmann I b. Nor doth
the sun sucke froy> the queachy plot The ranknes . . of the
Earth. 1886 Elworthy ID. Som. Word-bk., Queechy, ..

Applied to land wet; sodden; swampy.
3. dial. Feeble, weak, small.

1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede x, They’re poor queechy things,

j

gel Is is. 1886 Elworthy IV. Som. Word-bk., Queechy,

j

sickly, feeble, queasy.

I

Quoad, variant of Quf.D, bad. Obs.

|

Queal, queel (kw/ 1 ), w. Obs. exc. dial. [Later

j

form of Quail v. ;
for the change of vowel, cf.

1
Qukahy.] ittlr. and trans. -Quail v.

j
1515 Barclay Egloges ii, (1570) B v, Their matters quealeth,

! for solde is ail Justice. 1350 Hooper Serrn. Jonas vii.

Wks. (Parker Sue.) 552 He brinpeth forth a young tree...

I

But the Lord queelcth it again straightway. 1611 W.
Yongf. Diary 19 Aug. (Camden) 63 The wind, .quealed all

hedges towards the south. 1847- 78 H alliweu., Queal, to

faint away. Devon. Ibid., Queel

,

to grow flabby. Devon.
i8a8 A. B. Ev ans Leiccstnsn. JDords

,
Queel

,
to extinguish ;

* He could not queel the fire ’.

Queale, obs. form of Wheal.
Quealy (?), a . : see Qukahy 2 c, quot. 1649.

Quean kw/n). Forms : j, 3 ewene, ( 1 cwyno),

j

3 6 quene, (5 qw-), 4-5 quon, queyne, 5 qw-,
queyn, 4-6 queine, 7 queone, 7-8 queen, (8
north, whein)

; 6-7 queane, (8 quane, 8- 9 north.
whoan),6- quean ; 8-9 AV. quine. [OF. ewene
\vk. fern. OS. quena (MD11. queue, Du. hween

: a barren cow), OlIG. quina, quena , ch(go)ena
y

|

ON. hvenna
,
kvinna (gen. pi.), Goth, qino woman

|

OTeut. *ki(U’/tbn-, a lengthened form of the stem

i

which appears in Zend genu, Gr. yvvrj, OS 1 . and

j

Russ, zend, Olr. ben, repr. a common Aryan type

;

*g'rena : cf. Queen.
I

In ME. the word was distinguished from Queen by its

open e, which in the 14- 151I1 e. was sometimes denoted by
the spelling with ei or ey, and later (as in other words of
the class) by rur.J

]
1 . A woman, a female

;
from early ME. a term

j

of disparagement or abuse, hence: A bold, iinpu-

1
dent, or ilLbchavcd woman; a jade, hussy; and
spec, a harlot, strumpet (csp. in 16 17th c.).

a 1000 Riddlesdxxiii. (lxxiv.) 1 Ic wresfiemne ^eong,fea.Yhnr
c wctie. a 1023 Wuli sI an Horn, xxiii. (1883) 1.61 note, [Let
. . ane ewenan Sct8.vmitn ccape biczad .. and wift fia anc-

fylSe adrco^atV c 1205 Lav. 1287;; Whan swa hco fundun
a;ine mon .fia qiienen f< 1275 ewenesj lude lo^cn. <1*90
A'. Eng. I eg. 1 . 194/6 An old (juene b«re was biside, strong
bore and baudestrote. 1392 I.angl. P. PL C- IX. 46 At
chtiiche in the cbarml cheones aten vucl to knowe.. other
a queyne fro a queeuc. 1481 Caxton Rcytuird (Arb.) 95

The fowle oldc queues wold fayne haue beten vs. ij^a

More Ccnfut. Tthdale Wks. 618/1 Tyll he ..catch him
a queane & cal her his wife. *389 Nasiie Almond for
Parrat 17 b. All spent in a Tauerne amongst a consort of

queanes and fidlers. *6«7 Hakewill Apol. (1630) 361 The
common queanes, which got their maintenance by that

trade. 1670 G. H. Hut. Cardiuals 1. in. 98 A certain

paultry Queen in mans apparel, that Would pass for a Lady.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. in. ii, Here's to the flaunting

extravagant quean And here’s to the housewife that's

thrifty. 18*3 Byron Juan vi. xevi, This martial scold,

This modern Amazon and queen of queans. 1880 Wehb
Goethe's Eaust in. ii. 190 The dame’s a most commodious
quean, A gypsy bom and go-between !

trans/. a 1843 Hood Flowers i, The tulip is a courtly

quean, whom, therefore, I will shun.

2 . Sc. A young woman, girl, lass; usually denoting

one of a healthy and robust appearante.
c *470 Hknky li 'allace iv. 782 A stalwart queyne, forsuth,

’oil semys to be. 17*8 W. Siakkat Ep. to Ramsay 13
Maw up my heart-strings, ye Pierian quines. 1787 Burns
Guuhoi/e iPouchtpe iii, 1 see her yet, the sonsie quean,
That lighted up my jingle. 18x8 Scott Rob Roy xxvii, It

shews a kind heart . . in sae young u quean
;
Mattie’s a carefu*

lass. 187* W. Alexander Johnny Gibb (1873) 215 ,

1

notices

brawly that the quine hed been grcctin.

Hence + Quea ning, associating with immodest
women ; + Quea niah a., of the nature of, charac-

teristic of, a quean
; f Quea nry Queaniny.

6 *560 A. .Scott Poems (S. T. S.) xxxiv. 124 Quhair hur-

doine ay vnhappis, With queriry, canis, and coppis *569

J. Saniord tr. Agrippds Dan. Arles 119 b, In feastinge,

tiucaningc, huntinge, fowlingc and atiiringe. 1396 Colse
Penelope (1880; 167 Thy giggish tricke, thy uueanish trade,

A thousand Bridcwel birds hath made. xo*8 Rowlands
Night Raven (1620) 25 If she would seeke to mend her
qutanish Jifc. a 1693 MottLUX Rabelais ill. xxxiv. 284
Queanish flurting Hanots.

Queare, obs. form of Choir sb.

tQnease, Obs. rare. Also 5 qveyae, 6
queaah. [See Squeeze 7l] To press, squeeze.
C1450 Bk. Hawking in Ret. Ant. I. 302 Take mellfoyle

and stamp it.. then after take al togedere, ana put in a
lynnyn cloth, and qveyse out the jus. c 1350 Lloyd Lreas.
Health (1585) E iij, Presse the holowe ulcere, stf that the
rottenness may be queashed or crushed out. x6ox R. John-
son Kingd. 4 Comu/7o. (tbop 168 Their chiefest sustenance
is milkc dried in the sunne after the butter is queased out.

f Quease, v .
2 Obs. rare’-1

. In 5 qwoaeae. (Of
obscure origin and meaning.)
(.1460 Tozoneley Myst. xiii. 4S7, I may not well qwensse.

Ich lotc that yc tretle goys tj^orow mj' nese.

Quea sily, adv. [f. as next + -ly -.] In a queasy
manner. (In quot. used as adj.

;
cf. badly.)

1843 Browning Flight Duchess xii. Wks. (1896) I. 41C/2
Since, before breakfast, a man feels but queasily.

Queasiness (kwrzinos). Also 6 queai-, 7
queisi-, quo(e)zi-. [f. Queasy a. + -ness.] The
state or condition of being nucasy (lit. arid/tf

1

.).

*S79 Lyly Fuphues (Arb.) 1 16 Their slibber sawces, whiche
bring quesinesse to the slotnacke. 163a tr. Bruefs Praxis
Med. 44 Then cpieisincs.se and gnawing of the stomacke
doth very much trouble him. 1660 H. More Myst. Godl.
To Kdr. 29 A pretended queziness of Conscience, 1710

I

T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp . 120 It is prevalent against..

J

Queasiness. 185* D. Jerkold St. Giles viii. 78 [He] lelt an
odd queasiness in his throat, and could say notlfin^;. 1898
Stevenson St. Ives xxxiv, Captain Colenso perceived my
queasiness, and advised me to seek my berth and lie down.
Quea-som, v. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 6 quoso-
men, queazen, 9 dial, quessom, quezzen, [Of
obscure origin.] a. trans. To choke, stifle, b.inti.

|

To be choked or smothered.
*561 Daus lr. Bullinger on Apoc. (1573) 09 Without

breathing and cooling, men must needes wither and be
quesomened and choked vp. 1399 Nashk Lenten Stujfc

57 The spirablc odor and pestilent stcamc . . would liaue

I

quea/ened him. 1616 Hayward Sand. Troub. Soul 1. iii.

(1620) 46 Behold (O Lord) how my conscience lyeth quea-
somed ytider the multitude of my offences, a 1825 Fokpy
Doc. E. Anglia, Quezzen, (j) To suffocate with noxious
vapour, (2) To smother away without flame. If the fuel be
damp, the fire quez/ens out.

Queasy (kwrzi), a. Forms
:
5-6 coisy, coyBy

;

5 qweysye, 5-6 queysy, (6 -»e, -sio), 6 quaisie,

-sy, 6-7 quelsie
;

5-6 quasy, (6 -ie, -ye)
; 5

qwesye, 6 quesie, *y(e, 6-7 queaaie, (6 -ye),

queazie, -y, 7- queasy. [Of obscure history.
The early forms coisy and qneisy prob. indicate a F. origin,

and connexion^ with OF. coisier to hurt, wound (Goduf.),

seems [Kissible, if the original sense was ‘ wounded ’bruised’
and hence ‘tender’, ’uneasy’, but of this there is no clear
evidence. A similar development of sense is implied in the
usual etym. from ON. kve/sa boil (sec Cwkisk), whence peril.

Icol. kveistinn tender, touchy, but there is little evidence
for this as an Eng. word, and the form coisy would remain
unexplained. The change from queisy or quaisy to queasy
is parallel to quail

:
queal and quair : 9near, Quire.J

f 1 . Of the times or state of affairs : Unsettled,

troublous, ticklish. Obs. (Cf. also 5 b.)

*439 Poston Lett. 1 . 497 Be my feyth, here is a coysy
word. 147X Sir J. Paston ibid. Ilf. 4 The worlde I ensur
yow is ryght qwesye. c 1563 Jack Juggler 1. 66 The time
is so (juesie That he that speaketh licst, is lest thanke
worthie. 1586 J. Hooker /list. Iret. in Holinshed II.

136/2 So manic of hir maicstics priuie councell, as could in
that quesie time be assembled. 1611 Si EUD Hist. Gt. Brit ,

ix. xx. § 47. 065 The times being queasie, the King widely
forbare to take any seuerc reuenge.

f b. Of a matter: Uncertain, hazardous. Obs.

1589 Cooreh Admen. 203, I must, .protest it is a queisic

6 dangerous matter. 1605 Siiaks. Lear n. ». 19, I hnue
one thing of a queazie question Which I must act.



QUEBRACHO.

2 . Of articles of diet : Unsettling the stomach or

health ;
causing sickness or nausea. Now rare.

1496 Fysshynge 70 . Angle (1883) 24 The barbyll ..is a

quusy meete & a pcryiluus for maimys body. 15. . Piers

of Fullham 19 in Ha/I. E, I*. P- 1L 3 KoUlyngcs, kongcr,

or suche queysc coisyj fyschc. 1544 Pmakk Pesti-

/r/«r<r (i553> N viij l>, In this disease ye inayc eate no

queasie ineales, as ties, gexe, duckes. 1579 Lvi.v liuphues

(Arb.) 44 To the stomadke sated with dainties, all dedicates

seeine queasie. 1653 Manton Exp. James i. 2t Like a hot

morsel or queasy bit, it was soon given up again. *66i

Loveli. Hist. A win. \ Mitt. 225 Their flesh is queasy,

corruptible, ami aguish. 1876 G. Meredith Benueh.

Career I. xiv. 210 The .. queasy brew .. which she calls by
the innocent name of tea.

f b. Of seasons : Unhealthy ; in which sickness

is prevalent. » Also of days of ill-health. Obs.

1510-90 Compi. them that hen to late maryed (Collier 1862)

16, I haue passed full many quusy dayes. 1603 Knom.es
Hist. Turks 11621) 732 Infection taken in the campe in

strange aire, and a most queasie time of the yeure.

fc. Of land : Unfavourable to growth. Oh. rare.

1599 [see Qckai-my 2}. 1649 Blithe Eng. Intprov. xiv.

80 It was great Lands., full of your soft Rushes .. ami
lay very wet.. it was so Wcake and Barren, so cold and
queasy. iCf. ibid. xxiv. 149 Thu coldest and most qucalicsl

(r misprint) parts of thy Lands.]

3 . Of the stomach : Easily upset
;
unable to digest

strong food
;
inclined to sickness or nausea. (In

i(5-i 7th c. freq.y/^*. and in fig. context.) Hence
of the body, heart, health, etc.

1543 Kaynold Berth Mankynde ful. 142 She shall l*e»tor

digest and lyko her mcate; her stomneke nolhyng so
quesy nc Arable. 1574 Newton Health Mag. 26 It is

better for . .st rouge Slomackes then for Quasic and wcake
Iwdies. 1604 Dkkker Honest II h. Wks. 1873 II. 46 lie

gird it close^ As if my health were queazy. a 2^5* J. Smiih
Set. Disc. ix. 468 A divine philosophy; which.. as men
grew worse, their queasy stomachs began to loathe it.

a 1684 Brighton U'ks. (1830) I. 42 A full table, hut a sickly
body and queasy stomach, >839 J. Fcmk ‘ Taper on
Tobacco' it Not digested without grumbling by certain

queasy stomachs. 1889 C. Kkknk I.et. in Life xiii. (1892) I

409 My .stomiadi is in such a queasy state, that a gram in
j

excess puts me all wrong.

t b. Iransf. Of the mind, feelings, etc. : Delicate,

fastidious, nice. Oh.
1545 A SMI AM To.xoph. 1. (Arli.) 40 These Instrument's

make a marines wit . . so lender and quaisic that they be
lcs.sc able to brookc strong and lough studio, c 1590 Grit nk.

Fr. Bacon x. 130 Eyes are dissemblers, and fancy is but
queasy, 1649 Rogers Xtinman 565 Re ware then of a sullen,

quea/y, coy and ]>rot:d heart. 1659 Kimf.s H'isdon/'s fust {/l

40 The queasie soul that receives not the Word.

C. Of conscience, etc. : Tender, scrupulous.

1579 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 76 The thinges
themselves.. ar not so offensive to quesy consciences. 2646
Sir T. Browne Psntd. bp. 374 t he ambition of Boniface
made no scruple thereof; nor of more queasie resolutions

have been their Successors ever since. .781 C'oweeh Charity

447 When queasy conscience has its qualms. 1886 Svmonhs
Kenaiss. It., Cath. React. (1S98) 1. iv. 2/3 Ignatius recom-
mended fishers of souls to humour queasy consciences.

4 . Of pains, etc.: Of the nature of sickness;

uneasy, uncomfortable.
1589 t'apJF 70. Hatchet (1844) 13 O what queasie girds

were they towards the fall of the. lealtr. 1650 ltui.wr.it

Anthropomct. 138 To return by Art iht.tr queasie paint:

upon women, to the great reproach of Nature. 1878 .Steven-
son Inland l ov. 1 14, 1 had a queasy sense that I wore my
last dry clothes upon my body.

6. Of persons : Having a queasy stomach
;
liable

to turn sick
; subject to, or affected with, nausea.

Alsoyf^.
1606 Smaks. Ant. If Cl. nr. vi. 20 [The Romans) qtirade

with bis insolence already, Will their good thoughts call

from him. 2699 Ft.etcher Span. Cur. in. ii, Your quea/ie
young wines That perish undelivered, I am vc.vt with. 1689
N. O. Boilcan's Butrin 1. Argt., Thus (Queasie Madams

,

meat forbear Unlill they read, The Hill of Fare. 1816 I

T. L. Peacock Headlong Hall vii, The Reverend Doctor
Chaster found himself rather queasy in the morning. 2855
Browning Grammar. Funeral 64 Even to the crumbs la

j

fain eat up the feast, Ay, nor fed quea>vy.

b. /runs/. (with*carlier quots. cf. sense 1%
|

*579 t>. Harvey Lettcr-bk. (Camden.) 73 Over-stale for so
|

queynte and nueasye a worldc. 1609 Mars 1 on Ant. <y Mel. !

11. wks. 1856 1. 22 O that the stomnek of this queasie age
j

Digestes, or brookes such raw unseasoned gobs. 2641 1

S. Marshall Past Serin, bef. Ho. Comm. Ep. Dcd. 3 A
j

time so queasie and distempered as can hardly hearc that
Food or Physicke which is needfull. 2869 Browning Ring 1

.y Ilk, x. 113 The queasy river could not hold Its swallowed
Jonas, hut discharged the meal.

6. Comb, queasy-stomached a. (see sense 3).

*579780 North Plutarch (1676' 757 Antonins .. being 1

queasie stomac.ked with his Surfeit. 2608 Armin Rest
Ninn. (1842)6 The World, queasie stomackt as one fed with i

the earth’s nectar, and delicates. 1635 Quarli s Kmbl. tu. !

xiv. (1718) 181 Look, sister, how tne queazy-stomach’d :

graves Vomit their dead.
Quaate, Quoatch e, Queave, Queazen: I

see Quiet, Wheat, Quktch, Quave, Queasom. !

+ Quebas. Obs. rare—1
. Some kind of a game.

|

t668 Ethfrf.dgf. She 7vou*d if she con'd m. iii, Did I

nxsociatc myself with the Gaming Madams, ami were every
afternoon at my Lady llnefcs. .at Umbre and Quelms.

II Qnebracho (krbra-tjfl). [Sp. quebracho, also
quitbra -hatha, f. quebrar to break 4* hacha axe.]

The name of several American trees, having
extremely hard timber and medicinal bark; esp.
the white quebracho of S. America {Aspidesperma

30

I Quebracho') and the red quebracho of Mexico l

J

(Sch inopsis J.orentzii). Also attrib. as quebracho
'

1 bark, gum* b. -- Qucbracho-bark. Hence Quo-
|
bra chamine, Qnobra chine, alkaloids found in

J

quebracho bark.

! x88i Watts Diet. (7/A//. 3rd Suppl. 916, 1731. 1891 \Y.

j

Mari indale Extra Pharmacvp. (ed. 61 323 White* Que-
liracho Dark . . imported from the Argentine Republic. Ibid.,

j

Quebracho contains six alkaloids, .
.
Quehiuchiue, Que-

! brachainine |etc.]. 2807 Syd. Soc. Lex. s.v., Quebracho is

1 a valuable remedy for Jyspmr.n.

j

Quecohen, Quech^e, obs. forms of Quetcii.

Quechie, obs. forms of Queach, Which.

j
f Queck, sb. Obs. rare—1

. ? A knock, whack.

1554 Euteri. Youth A ij. 1ft fal 1 catche a queckc, I may
! fortune to breke my nccke.
1

+ Aneck, r 1
.
1 Obs. Also 4-5 quek. [Imitative:

|

cf. Du. ku'ckken, and see Quack v.*] intr. To
i

((uack, as a duck. Hence Quacking vbl. sb.

!

c *3*5 Gloss, IP, dc Bibbcsso. in R el. Ant. 11. 70 [The

1

gander] quekez, tamile. Quekinc , taroil. 2499111 Arckiv
Stud, non. Spr. LXXXIX. 285 He toke a gosc fast by the

nek, And the goose thoo Ugan to quek. 1573 Twynk

|

rl'neid x. Ddiv, Whom stars of hcaueu oheyen at bock.,

i

aud chaining birds with tong that qui ck, a 1693 Morn 1 \

j

Rabe/ais 111. xiii. 107 The .. pioling of l’elicancs, quecking
I of Ducks,., and wailing of Turtles.

t Queck, p.- Obs. rare"1
. ? Quetcii v.

I

ai£$io Image Hypocr. ui. in Skeltons lYks. (1H43) II.

436/2 Not for his life to quecke [rime necke
j
Hut Maude

vpp, like a hosse. I»7S5 n» Ioiinson (and hence in some
later diets.), with quot. from Bacon Rss., in which however
the correct reading is 1/melting.]

Quock: see Quek(E.
j

t Qued, quede, a. and sb. Oh. Forma
: 3 j

ewead, 3-4 quoad, 4 knead
; 3 owed, 3-5 qued,

quodo, 4 kued, quet, 4 6 quoed, (5 qw-), 5 ;

queyd, quetho, qwepe
;
3- 4 (6 fc.) quad, 4 (6 >SV .)

!

7 quade, 6 Sr. quaid. [Farly MIC. ewead, cioed,
;

cu'arf -- OFris. quad (mod.Fris. quoad, quae'), M I >n.

quae/, quant- (l.)u. kivaad M LG, qudt, quad-, of i

uncertain origin. OIIG. qudt (M HO. qudt, kdt, kOt

,

j

G. hot, both), filth, is usually regarded as a subsl,
j

use of the same adj., lmt the vowel of the corresp.
j

OE, cwtlad jirescnts difficulties.] 1

A. adj. Evil, wicked, bad.
j

c 1*05-95 [implied in OuKnsmrJ. ex950 Gen. 4 Ex. 536 1

Wapmen bigmineu quad inesit r. a 2100 / Vm 4 Wolf ?00
j

in Ha/I. E. P. P. (iSOp 1. 64 Ich hahbe hen tjued al mi
lif-daie. <1330 Arth. \ Merl. 1498 Kolbing) pat o}>cr

j

dr.igoun . .tlowes he hnddc mud. 1340 Ayenb, 17 pe uerste

is kuead, )>o o}>er worse, )>e bridde alperworsl. / 1386
j

Chaucer Prioress' Pro/. 4 God yeuo this monk a thousand
last quade yeer. c 1420 I.iber Locorum (1H62) 37 J>ou take
gode ale, pat is not quede. 2501 Douglas Pal. Hon. r,

lxii, This inordinate court, and proces quaid [rime braid,

laid) I will obiect. 1560 Roli.ani* ('//. I funs 11. 161 The
!

quailcr was his weird. Ibid. 333 (Juad knaif, tlimv was
! ouir negligent. 2669 Sturmv Mariner s Mag. 1. ii. 18 ‘ ll<»w

! Wind you?’ ‘East’. A bad quade Wind,

j

b. Hostile, inimical to. rare.

a 2300 Cursor M. 8535 (Colt.) }>e cyte of cartage, bat to

I Rome was cuer quede. 24x8-90 Siege Rouen in A r. horologia

j

XXL 6.4 Owre men gaff ham sum off here bredc, I how

j

thay to us ware now so quede.

I B. sb. 1 , A bad or wicked person.
c 1*50 Cctt.ff Ex. 205 Dowgte (Sis quead, Mm nia it hen

j

[etc.]’. Ibid. 4</>3 Balaam, ftat ille «juad [rime dead],

c 2300 Prov. //ending xxvi. in Kemble Salomon <y Sat.

I

11848.) 277 Ant himself is meste qued pat may broke eny

|

bred, c 1330 K. Brunne Chron. Ware (Rolls) H596 Kvng
of Amalek was that qued, A fill for; kyng, a 1400 Minor
Poemsfr. Vernon MS. (E. E. T. S.) ^89/440 Kep, and sane
}>i gode Jos, And heo I-holdcn no *jucd. t 1460 Toumelcy
Myst. ix. 127,1 am fulJe bowne Jo spyr and spy . .After that
wykkyd (jneyd.

b. spec. The evil one; the Devil.
<.-2150 Death 246 in (K E. Misc. 18/ No mai no tunge telle

hu lodlich is be ewed. 1*97 K. Glouc. (Rolls) 64/9 H ii

hitokc b« qued hor >.oule, be kunde eirs to bitraye, c 23*5
Chron. Eng. aio in R itson, Jho the - maisler was tied, Anon
he wende to the qued. 2377 Lanol. P. PI. B. xiv. 189 He
shuldc take the acquitance. .and to (he quod schewe it.

c 1450 Lonelicii Grail xxxvii. 634 He
|
Jesus] travaillcd..

Man-kyndc to hycn from the qwed.

2 . Evil, mischief, harm.
a 1**5 Alter. R. 72 Moni tnon wenc?) to don wel }* be dc?)

alto eweade. a 2300 Vox 4 Wolf 210 in Ha/I. /.*. P. P.
11864) E 65 Forjef bit me, Ich Imbl>e ofte sehid qued hi the.

c 2330 Arth. 4* Merl, 5508 (Kolbing) < -om we nou^t bider
for pi qued . . ac for bi gode. 2340 Ayenb. 28 pc kneades of
oj/ren he hisn nwrep and arcrep be bis mi^tc. 2387 Tri- visa
Higdcn (Rolls) I. 417 At Pcnbrook in a stede Fcndes dooj/

oftc quede. a 13*9 Skklton Rpilhaphe 4 This knuucs be
deade, Full of myschiefe and queed.

Hence + Quedful a., full of evil or wickedness
;

Quedhead. [«* OFris. quadhed, Du. kwaadheid]
~ Quidship

;
Quedly adv. [*=OFiis. quadc)like\,

wickedly
;
Qnedness, Quedship, evil, wickedness.

1340 Ayenb. 0 paries be wone is "kueaduol and may wcl
wende to zenne dyadliche, 2340-70 Alex. <y Dind. 541 To I

quem quedfulle godeis bat quenchcn your blissc. c 1315
Shohkham 151 O justyse .

.
[that] dampneth theves for to

ordeyne Peys in londe. . Ne for "queadhevede. 134o Ayenb.
102 pet bou hatye zenne and uoulhcdc^and kueadbede*..
c 1300 E, E. Psalter xvii. 22 (Hurl. MS.), I ^herned waits
of I^averd wel, Ne “nuedlic bare 1 fra mi G<xl na del. 1340
Ayenb. 2 Na}t kucadlichc akc lqtiicheand wybotite sklaun-

drc. c 1300 E. E. Psalter x. 6 pat loues *(iuednes, his

.smile hates he. 2340 Ayenb, 40 Ofte lyes*.* pe guode playntes
1>« hare kueadrichse. c 2905 Lay. 5067 Nc scuidc na cniht

QUEEN.
. on his cuhtte *qurdschipe wurchen. c ia»o Bestiary 387
Fox is hire to name for hire que$sipe. <21995 After. R. ajj

,

Al Sodonus vweadsthijH: com of Klelncssc & of ful womhe.
1 Quede, var.Qi tj»k sb. Que^Ken, var.QuKTHK v.,

j

Whktuks adv. QucrtSer, Quedlr, -ur, ohs. ff.

Whktueh, VVhjthek. Quee, Queece, Queech,
i

varr. Qi k\
,
Queest

,

Q

u ktiui. Queed, vat. Qu ki »(e

,

<7. ; dial. var. Cvy. Queel, var. Queal v.

!
Queen (kw»n), Sb. Forms: 1 owcen, ewaan,

j

cw6nn. 1-3 cw6n, cu>\ j 3 owene, kwene

;

2 4 quen, (3 quu-, 4 qw-\ 2-6 queue, (4-6 qw-,
5 Qv-'i 3 quiene, quyeno, 4 qwhone, 4- 5 whene,
queyn, 4-6 quoyne, 4-7 queene, 6 queinie, 4-
queen. [OE. mfn str. fem.*= OS. quasi (once in

Mel.), ON. fc'.ru
jalso kvrfu), Goth. q?us woman

I

OTeut. *kivd/n~:. f, an ablaut* var. of the stem

j

represented by OF., cu'c/ie Qckan. The gen. t*ing.

|

queue (OP!, cudno) is occas. found in Mb..]

;

1 . A (king’s) wile or consort
; a lady who is wife

!
to a king.
Even in OF.., <«»/// was npp. not an ordinary term foi

1 ‘wife’, but na*. applied only to the wife of a king or (in

poeuyl some famous person; in later use the only distinc-

tion between this sense and 2 a is thal here the relationship
of the queen to her husband is formally expressed.

(
^ 893 K. /Ei.lhi i> Oros. 1. ii. § a .Eftei his rleafte Saimaamis

his ewen [L. i/.io/ l fenge . . to |>;cm rice., a 2000 ( 'xdmons.
Gen. ai*so Da wcaro unbliSe Abraliames twen. « 2050 O. E.
Chron. (I^tinl MS.) an. i(q8 pa forlet so cyng }>a hkefdian
seo wra*s ^elmlxod him to civene. a 1193 Ibid. an. 1115
Willclmc be he be his ewene lucfde. c 1*05 Lay. 43 Alienor
Im; wck Henries queue. 13.. Coer de iivj Eilys and
baronns come hym tOj And his ijuenc dedo alsoo. 1591
Siiaks. 1 Hen. VI, v. iii. 117 lie vudertako to make thee
Henries Queene. 1612 —- Wint. T. ml ii. 12 Hrrmione,
Queene to the worthy LeoutcSj King of Sicily. 2859
Tennyson Elaine 1215 As Arthur s Queen I move and rule.

2 . a. The wife or consort of n king. b. A woman
who is the chief ruler of a state, having the same
rank and position ns a king.

(895 Vesp. Psalter x liv. 10 /EiMod cwocn | L, regina] to
swihian Cire. t 1000 /Ki.i kk; Horn. 11. S84 Sum cwc.n wars
on ftam da^um mi suftdjtdc*, Sabn ^ehaten. <1905 Lav.

24355 po king . to his mrte uerdr . |m queue J, 1275 eweane]
in ooer lialue hire hneberwe isuble. < 1*90 S. l ug Leg.
I. 2/4 1 Bifoic j>c quyenc buy come. 1997 R. Glouc. iRull.s)

(h>8 }>e (jnenc. fader Corineus. 23. . Caw. 4 Gr. Knt. 2492
pc kyng kyssc3 K* knyit, K pc whene alee, c 1400 Destr.
Troy 3163 Menelai w ife, Lady of bi s loud . . and a gai

(jwhene. c 2490 -

/

row. Arth. x.x xiii, Hit is, atte the queue
wille. 2473 W.srkw, Chron. (Camdetii 9 'I’lie Lordc Scales,

the Queues brother, was sent ihedcrc. 156* WinJet Cert,
Tractates Wks. 1888 L 32 Dew obedience to kingis,

ucnis, prim es, and prelatis. 2590 Siiaks. bfids. Ar
. 11. i. 10

he King doth keej>o his Rebels here to night, l ake heed

j

the Quecno come not wilhin Iris sight. 26*8 Mil ion Cm at,

I

piayre. 47 Then sing of s'#!ct things. . And last of Kings

|

and Queens ami Hero’s om. 1720 Swim l.ett. ( 276,71 111.

|

i’o My iiiemorial which was given to the queen. 1845
S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Rtf. II. 385 1 1 is sister waited in

Viltoria. .in order to enter franco as quern.

e. With additions, as queen consort, -dowager,

t -dowries, - reelsix, -regent, regnant, -widow : see

Con.nokt, etc.
;
also Qukkn-Mo'NIKR.

*555 f s^ Dowant 11]. 269a Bacon Hen, VII

,

Mor. Hist.

Wks. (Ilohn, 18601 31 1 'I’o remain with the quern dowager her

mother. 1650 Bulwkk AnthroPomet. 198 A late Quecn-
Rcctrix. 1797 1 >k Foe Syst. Magic 1, ii. (1840)42 1 he queen
dowager was with child, and would biing forth a prince.

i7<>5 Bi .ac

k

si one Comm. ?. iv. 212 'i'be <jrie**u of England
is cither queen regent, queen consort, m queen dowager.
1828 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxxvii, Sii#e Margaret of Anjou, no
queen-consort bail exercised such weight in the political

affairs of England. 2892 C. t RUGirfoN Hist. Epidem.
Brit, i/88 'I he queen-widow (mother of Edward V) had died

of the plague.

3 . As a title, placed immediately before a personal

name (f in Olb. immediately after it)
;

also (he

queen, before or after the name (now arehi). See

also Qlkkn Anne.
c 893 K. /Eli- red Oros. i. x. § \ pair wear?) Marsepia sio

ewen ofsla^en. <893 (?. E. Chron. (1‘arker MS.) an. 888

/Kpclswibeuen, sio wa.-s A. Ifredev Hweoslor cvninges. a 1192

Ibid. (I^iud MS.) an. 1097 Malcomes sunn cynges ik.

Margaritc lucre ewenan. 61*05 Lay. 2122 Hit is ideped
Wales for b<; rc quen Galoes. 13,. Guo>. 4- Gr. Knt. 74
Whene (tuonore ful gay, graybed in pe myddes. *387
Tim- visa t/igden (Rolls) VII. 163 pan )>e (juocne Ernme gaf
unto seynt Swithyn nyne manures. 1506 (iuyi.eoruv Pytgr.

(1851) 4 Lnshelex, where lyetlic iptcnc Elyanoui of Englonde.
257* Memorial in Iluccleu. h MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 33
Young Quein Marie. 1673 Wycherley Gent. Dancimr*
Master v. i. 95 You must . . furnish as becomes one of my
Quality: for don't you think we'll take up with your old

Queen Elizabeth Furniture, a 1700 B. K. Diet. Cant.
Crew. Queen Elizabeth's Pocket-pistol

,

a liraKs-Cuunun of

a prodigious IveriBth at Dover-Cnstle. *738 Swifi Polite

j

Cow. i, News? Why, Madam, Queen Elizabeth's dead.

1754 Richardson Grandison I. xxxvii. 270 We will leave

the modern world to themselves j
and be Queen Elizabeth's

women. Wordsw. Ode Install. Pr. A (bert ad. tin,, The
pride of tbe islands, Victoria the Queen. 1884 Knight Diet.

Meek. Suppl. 733/2 Queen Charlotte's ware, now known by

the contracted title [Queensware].

4 . With specification of the people, country, etc.

ruled over by a queen or by the king her consort,

as Queen of Scots, of frame. Also Queen ofSpam
(see quot. 1866 and P nmbbAHY 2'.

c 950 Lindisf Gosp. Matt, x ii. 42 Cuen suff-d/ftles arises.

.

in dom. c 1*05 Lav. 4570 He pfihte to babhen Delgan to

queue of ] Jeiieiuai kc. 1 2*50 Gen. \ Ex. ;»</» Hu ilia It

ben, Adam ben king and ene qnuen Of alle ftc Ainge in
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werlde l>en. <*1386 Chaucer Man flfLaw’s T.63. 1 . . wolde

she were of all Kurope the quecne. <1440 Genttydes 17

His doughter queue of hide. «<6a WinJet Cert. Tractates

Wks. 1888 I. a The muist excellent and gracius Soucrnne,

Marie Quenc of Scolds. 1606 .Smaks. Ant. kf LI. lit. vt. 11

He . . made her Of lower Syria, Cyprus, Lydia, absolute

Queene. 1722-4 Pops Rape Lock 111. 13 One speaks the

glory of ihe British Queen. *770 Ann, Reg. 102 Died
lately, at Iter hut at Norwood, Bridget, the Queen of the

Gipscys. 1818 Cruise Digest (cd. a) 111 . aoo Her Majesty
or her successors, kings or queens of the realm. 1866
Blaukmork Cratlock Nowell xxx, If by the ‘Queen of
Spain’ you mean tliat common brown little butterfly.

6.

iransf, A female whose rank or pre-eminence
is comparable to that of a queen.

a. Applied to the Virgin Mary, csp. in phr. as

Queen ofglory, grace, heaven,paradise, women, etc.

a 900 Cynewulf Christ 276 Seo clamesle ewen ofer eorbun.

971 Blickl. Horn. 105 pA ealra fjcmnenn ewen cende fajuc
sojxin scyppend. a 1*4o Ureisun in Celt. Horn. 195 rich

bidde noli heouene kwenc. c 1325 Song Virg. 33 in

O. R. Misc. 105 I.cued
i
queue of parays, r 1375 Sc. Leg.

Saints xxiv. (Alexis) 26 pat he in weding borne was of
mary, he qucnc of grace, c 1410 IIoccllvk Mother ofGod
2 O blisful quecne, of quecnes Emperice. <1470 Hf.nry
Wallace i. 201 Quhen seno him saw scho thankit hewynnis
queyn. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems lxvxv. 37 Haile, qwenc
serene ! Haile, mosteamcne ! 1604 E.<.>[kimstonk] IVAcosta's
Hist. Indies vn. xxvii. 582 The favour which the Quecne
of glorie did to our men. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. v. i,

To Mary-queen the praise he yeven. 1840 I. Taylor Ancient
Chr. (184^’) II. ii. 160 Our Queen, though the Queen ofheaven
as well as of earth [etc.].

b. Applied to the goddesses of ancient religions

or mythologies
;
also in phrases, as queen ofheaven

,

love, marriage, etc.

138a Wyclip Jer. vii. 18 That thei make sweetc cakis to

the quen of heuene. 1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 73 Thare
saw I Nature, and (als darnel Venus queue, 2500-20 —
Poems xlviii. 61 Haill princes Natur, haill Venus luvis quene.

1592 Ska ks. Ten. <5- Ad. 251 Poor queen of love, in thine

own law forlorn ! 1608 •— Per. 11. ni. 30 By Juno, that is

queen ofmarriage. 1629 Milton Ode Nativity aoi.Mooned
Ashtaroth, Heavn’s Queen and Mother both. 1809 in Spirit

Pub. Jrnls. (1810) X III. 328 O Venus, Queen of Drury Lane.

a 1822 Shelley Horn. Venus 13 Diana, golden-shafted queen.

c. Applied to a woman as a term of endearment
and honour.
1588 Sita ics. L. L. 1.\. iv. iii. 41 O Quecne of Queenes,

how farre dost thou excel!, No thought can1 thinke. 1596— Merck. V. n. i. 1 u, 1 would not change this hue. Except
to stcale your thoughts, my gentle Quecne. 1865 Kuskin
Sesame 185 Queens you must always l>e; queens to your
lovers

;
queens to your husbands and your sons,

d. A woman who has pre-eminence or authority

in a specified sphere, f Queen of the Bean : see

Bean 6 c. Queen of Hearts (cf. 8 b). Queen of
the May : see May. ^
1596 Siiaks. Merck. V. m. iL p;i, I was the lord of this

fair mansion Queen o'er myself. 1608 — Per. 11. iii. 17
Come, queen o’ the feast, For, daughter, so you are, c 1645
Howkll Lett. 11. xii. (1650) 13 The Lady Elizabeth, which
. . is called . . for her winning Princely comportment, the

Queen of Hearts. 1652 J. Wright tr. Cawus' Nat. Paradox
ill. 53 Shcc thought to triumph over all her Competitors and
be Queen of the Bean. 1816 Keats J o my Brother George

87 upon a morn in May . . that lovely lass Who chosen is

their queen, a 1822 Shelley Chas. /, 11. 394 The Twelfth-
night Queen of Hearts. 1830 Tennyson Isabel ii, Isabel.,

i

The queen of marriage, a most perfect wife. 1858 Lytton
What will He do t, xiv, Lady Selina Vipont was one of the
queens of London.
6. Applied to things : a. Anything personified as

a woman and looked upon as the chief, csp. the

most excellent or beautiful, of its class.

a 1050 Liber Scin till, xvii, (1889) 84 F.aldorlicra lcahtra
ewen and mqdor ofermodignyss ys. a 1225 St. Marker. 19
Meifthad he is ewen of alle mihtes. 1340 Ayenb. 10 kuen
of uirtues, dame charitc. 1508 Dunbar Gold, large 82

j

There saw I May, of myrthfull monetliis queue. 1563
jFoxk A, <y M. 333/2 That nobte ground and quene of

prouinces. 1604 E. G(rimstone] IVAcosta’s Hist. Indies
11. vi. 93 This river (which in my opinion, deserves well the

|

name of Empresse and Quecne of all floods), a 17*0 Shi.f-
j

field (Dk. Buckhin.) Wks. (1753) L & Paris, the queen of ;

cities. 1861 S. Thomson Wild l-l. m. (cd. 4) 286 The * lady
\

fern’ .. sometimes called the ‘Queen of Ferns'. 1886

E. Miller Text, Guide 75 'I hc Pcshito has been called

‘The Queen of Versions’.

b. That which in a particular sphere has pre-

eminence comparable to that of a queen.
Queen of heaven, night

,
the tides

,
the moon. Queen of

the menifow{s, Meadow-sweet. Queen of the prairie, an
American herbaceous plant, Sbirxa lobata (N. O, RosaceHf\
*55* Lynuesay Monarche Prol. 153 Synthca, the hornit

nychtis nucnc. 1597 Gkkarde Herbal 11. ccccxix. (t6n)
1043 Called in English Meadow' Sweet and Quecne of the l

Medowes. 16x1 Siiaks. Mint. T. iv. iv. 146 Each your
doing. .Crow;ncs what you are doing. .That all your Actes,
are Quecnes. 1671 Milton P. R. iv. 45 Great and glorious
Rome, Queen of the Earth. 1812 Byron Ch, Har. 11, Ixxx,
The Queen of tides on high consenting shone. 1840 Alison
Hist. Europe Xi. § 52 The Emperor travelled . . to Venice :

he there admired the marble palaces of the Queen of the
Adriatic. 1878 Bosw\ Smith Carthage 9 Destined . . to
become the Queen of the Mediterranean. 1883 G. Mac- 1

donald J>onal Grant ii. 18 Bushes of meadow-sweet, or
queen-of-thc-meadow, as it is called in Scotland.

7. The perfect female of bees, wasps, or ants.

1609 C. Butler Fern. Mon. 1 Of the nature and properties
of Bees, and of their Quecne. a 17x1 Ken Sion Poet. Wks.
1721 IV. 35a The same Tune, .In which the Bees.. For their

Dismission to their Queen entreat. 4724 Dkriiam in Phil.
Trans. XXXI II. 54 The Male Wasps are lesser than the
Queen*. 1774 Goldsm, Nat. Hist, (1776) VIII. 1,24 The

40

working ants having, .deposed their queen*. 1847 Tenny-
son Princ. 1. 39 Around them both Sweet thoughts would
swarm as bees about their queen. 1892 Lubbock Beaut.

Nat. 60 The working Ants and Bees always turn their heads
towards the Queen,

8. In games, a. In chess : The piece which has
greatest freedom of movemeift, and hence is most
effective for defending the king, next to which it is

placed at the beginning of the game. Also, the

position on the board attained by a pawn when it

is queened (see Queen v. 4).
Queen's bishop

, knight, paivn, etc. : cf. Kino 9 a. Queen’s
gambit ; see Gambit, t To nutke a Queen Queen v. 4.

4
£1440 Gesta Rom. xxi. 71 (Harl. MS.) The hfthe [piece]

is lie quene, that coth fro blak to blak, or fro white to white,
and is yset beside jbe kyng. 2474 CaxtoN Chesst li. ii. B iij b,

Thus ought the Quene be maad
;
She ought to be »fayr

lady sittyng in a cnayer [utc.J. 2562 Rowbothum Pmye of
Cheasts Cv, Thou shake playc thy queenes Paune one
steppe gcuing him checke by dixeoucry of thy uueenes
Bishonpe. 1597 ^ Lndus Schaccise A 4 When he [the
pawn] can.. arrive at the last rankc of his enemies he is

chosen and made, .the Queene. a 2689 Vug. Statesmen vi.

in Coll. Poems Pobcty 8/2 So have I seen a King on Chess
. . His Queen and Bishops in distress. 2735 Ber lin Chess 38
The Queens Gambct, which gives a Pawn with a design to

catch tier adversary's Queen's Rook. 2762 IIoylk Chess 51
The exact Number of Moves, before yon can make a Queen.
1772 Pnii.inoR Chess Analysed 13 The King’s Pawn makes
a Queen, and wins the (fame. 1797 F.ncycl. Brit. (cd. 3)

IV. 640 He should lake the adversary’s nawns, and move
the others to queen. 1822 W. Lewis Elem. Game Chess
149 If a Pawn r>c on a Rook's file it will go to Queen. 2838
Lytton Alice t6q, I think 1 will take the queen’s pawn.
2894 J. Mason Principles Chess 77 Just as the foremost
[Pawn] is but a square from Queen. *

b. In ordinary playing-cards: A card bearing

the figure of a queen, of which there are four in

each pack, ranking next to the kings.

*575 Gamm. Gurton 11. ii. 20 There is five trumps beside

the quecne. 1607 Heywood Worn. Killed w. Kindn, Wks.
1874 II. 123 This Queene I haue more then my ownc. .Giue
me the stocke. 1722-4 Port Rape of Lock in. 88 The
Knave of Diamonds .. wins .. the Queen of Hearts. 2792
iicntl, Mag. 141 The Queen of Clubs is called in Northamp-
tonshire, Queen Bess. 2826 Singf.r Hist. Cards 39 Like the

Italians and Germans, they [the Spaniards] have no Queen
in the Pack. 1885 R. A. Proctor Whist 5, I lead Ace, and
follow with Queen of my best suit.

9 . Technical uses. a. //. One of the classes into

which fullers' teasels are sorted (see quot.).

1813 T. Rudge Gen. View Agrlc. Clone. 156 The produce
of the second and subsequent cuttings are sorted, according
to their size, intd Queens, which arc the best teazles;

Middlings - .and Scrubs.

b. A roofing-slate, measuring three feet by two.
i8a< J. Nicholson Oferat. Mechanic 622 Slaters class the

Welsh slates in the following order : Doubles, Ladies, ..

Queens. 2893 J. Brown (fen. Kaihv. to Delabole xxiii,

We’ve countess, fluchess, queens and rags.

C. pi. A class of apples, the rennets (q.V.).

2836 r.ouixjn Encycl. Plants 426 Apples are classed ns
pippins or seedlings, . .rennets or queens, specked fruits,

10. a. A name of the scallop and cockle. «=Qujn.
1802 G. Montagu Tesiacca Bnt. I. 146 1'ccten opcrcnlaris

..in Devonshire and Cornwall is.. known by the name of
Frills or Queens. 2883 N. Joly Man before Metals 11. i. 200
Several molluscs, especially oysters, , . mussels, queens,
whelks, and snails.

b. A local name for the smear-dab.
1674 Ray Coll. Words

,
Sea Fishes 100 Queens', a Fish

thinner than a Plaise. 1884 St. James's Gas. 18 Jan. 6/1
The. .lemon-dab or queen.

11. A female cat. (Cf, queen-cat in 13.)
1&08 BishopsgaU Cats in Ladies' Field 6 Aug. 378/1 A few

outdoor houses for the queens are used.

II. attrib. and Comb

.

12 . General combs, a. appositive, as queen-
bride, -county

,
-galley, -moon, *rose

,
-spirit, -spouse,

-strumpet, b. attrib., as queen-craft
, feature*.

c. objective, as queen-killing.

1606 Proc. agst. late Traitors 105 That King-killing
and Queen-killing was not indeed a doctrine of theirs.

2634 Ford Perk. U'arbeck lit. ii, 'Phis new queen-bride
must henceforth he no more My daughter, a 1661 Fuller
Worthies, Kent (1662) 1 . 67 She |Q. Elizabeth] was well
skilled in the Queen -craft. 2820 Keats Ode to Nightingale
36 Haply the Queen-Moon is on her throne. 1846 Browning
Lett. 16 June (1899) lb '-M* You must.. add the queen -rose
to his garland. 1863 Atlantic Monthly Oct. 502 The queen-
.strumpet of modern history. 1880 Hay Pike County Ball.

213 Tne still queen-features glorious In the dawn of love’s

first gleams. 2888 Th. Watts in Athenaeum 18 Aug. 224/2
See how the four queen-galleys ride.

18. Special combs.: t queen-apple, an early

variety of apple
;
quoen-bee, a fully developed

female bee
;
also Iransf. ;

queen-bird, a swan
;

queen-cage, an apparatus for conveying or trans-

ferring a queen -bee to a hive
; queen-cake, a small

currant-cake, usually heart-shaped
;
queen-cat ~

Qukkn 1 1 ;
queen-cell, a cell in $ t>ce-hivc, in

which the queen is reared ;
queen closer, a quarter

of a brick, used in building to 1 close ’ the end of

a course (see Closes 2
3); queen-oonch, a large

marine shell, Xtrombus gigas ; queen-excluder,
a device in a bee-hive to prevent the passage of

the queen without excluding the workers (Funk’s

Stand. Diet.) ;
queen-fish, a small edible fish

{Seriphus polities) found along the Pacific coast of

America (Cent. Diet, 1891 ); + queen-gold, a

QUEEN.

former revenue of the king’s consort, consisting of

onc-tenth On certain fines paid to the king
;
queen-

lily, a Peruvian ornamental flowering plant of the

genus Phfrdranassa {Cent. Diet.)
;
queen-pigeon

--- queen's pigeon (Funk’s Stand. Diet.)
;
queeu-

fititch, a fancy stitch in embroidery; tQ^een-auit,

n set of cards belonging to one suit, of which the

queen is the highest
;
queen-trusa, a roof-truss in

which there are Queicn-posts ;
queen-wasp, a

perfect female wasp
;
queenwood, an Australian

timber tree, Davidsonia pruriens (see also quot.).

1379 Spenser Sh*ph. CaL June 43 'llio would I seek* for

‘"Queene apples vnrype. *626 Bacon Syhia f 511 Few
Fruits arc coloured Red within ; The Queen apple is. 1707
Mortimer Husbandry 537 The Queen Apple, those, .of the

Summer kind, are good Cyder Apples, mix’d with others.

z6oo C. Butlkk Fern. Mon. i. A 3 Tne *Q[u]eene«bee is

a Bee of a comely and stately shape. 1953 Chambers
Cycl. Supp., Queendec, a term given by Jate writers 10

what used to be called the kingdee. 1823 Byron Juan
mil xiii, Sweet Adeline, amidst the gay world's hum, Was
the Queen-Bee. 1830 Miss Mitford Village Ser

;
iv. (1863)

286 Repeating .. as wc met the “Queen-birds, ‘The swans
on fair St. Mary’s lake’. 1875 J. Hunter Manual Bee-
keeping 82 There are many more “Queen cages in use,

nnd . . there is no reason why any Bee-keeper should not

make modifications. 2769 Mrs. Kallalo Lng. Housckpr.
(1778) 271 To make “Queen Cakes. 1840 Mrs. F. Trollofr
Widow Married xii, When I've done eating this one queen-
cake more. 1691 Ray N.-C. Words

,
Wheen-cat, a “queen*

cat. 2843 Zoologist 1 , 158, I had the satisfaction of seeing

that one *quccn cell had been commenced. i84i-<9 Gwii.t
Arcfit. (ed. 4) § 2896 It becomes necessary near tne angles
to interpose a quarter brick, .called a *queen closer. 2813
Sketches Character {gd. a) I. 130 That “Queen Conch wants
only colouring to persuade us it is a real one. 2885 Lady
Brassey The Trades 303 Some years ago the quecn-conch
(a shell with a delicate pink lining) was in great demand.
2679 Blount Anc. Tenures 36 “Quocn-gold is a Royal duty
of Ten in the Hundred. *7«S Blackktonr Comm. I. 221
The queen, .is imitled to an antient perquisite called queen,
gold or aururn reginae. 2875 Stubbk Const. Hist. II. xv.

218 note, In 2253 the citizens refused to pay nucen-gold.
188a Caulfeild & Saward Did. Needlework iT^a “Queen
Stitch. — Also known as Double Square. [Description
follows.) 2744 Hoyle Piquet a The younger-hand is gene-
rally to carry Guards to nis “Queen-suits. 2778 C. Jones
Hoyle's Games lmj>r. 71. 17*4 Dekham in Phil. Trans.
XXXIII. 59 The “Queen-Wasps, .were weak, and did not
buz long. 18*7 E. Bevan Honey-Bee 187 The queen-
wasps were unusually numerous in the spring of that year.
288a Ogilvik (citing Weal<f/, *Queen-wood, a name some-
times given to woods of the greenheurt and cocoa-wood
character, iinparttfd from the Brazils.

14. Combpwf>n8 with queen’*, a. In titles or

appellations, with the sense of 1 belonging to, in

the service of, the queen*, ‘royal* (cf. King’s), as

Queen's advocate, bench, counsel, English ,
evidence,

highway, keys, letter, messenger, pay, peace, prison,

servant, wardrobe : see these wortls.

In these terms, as in many of those given under b, the
use of queen's in place of king's is largely or entirely a
result of the long reign of Queen Victoria (2837-1901).

b. queen’s allowance (see quot.)
;
queen’s arm,

a musket ; f queen's cloth (?) ; que^n’fii colours,
one of the pair of colours carried by a regiment,

the royal colours; queen’s cushion, a seat (for

a girl) made by the crossed hands of two persons

(Jamieson, j 8o8 ); f queen’s evil = king’s evil,

scrofula ; queen’s gambit : see Gambit; queen's
game: see Doublet 3b; tqu©©n’sheftd,apostage
stamp; queen’s metal, an alloy of tin, antimony,
bismuth, and lead ; queen's own, Government
property or provisions (Smyth Sailor's Word- bit.

1867) ; queen’s parade, the quarter-deck {ibid. )

;

queen’s pigeon, a large and beautiful crested

pigeon of the Papuan region, Gaura Victorias
;

queen’s pipe, a furnace formerly used for destroy-

ing smuggled or damaged tobacco
;
queen’s shil-

ling, a shilling formerly given to a recruit when
enlisting; f queen’s stuff (?) ; Queen’s tobacco
pipe « queen's pipe*, queen’s ware, {a) a cream-

colourecf kind of Wedgwood ware
; (<^) a kind of

stone - ware
;

queen’s weather, fine weather

;

queen’s yellow, turpeth mineral, used as a yellow
pigment.
2876 Voylk & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 320/2 “Queen’s

allowance
,
an allowance in aid of the expenses of the officers'

mesa. 1848 Lowell Biglow P. Ser. 1. The Courtin'
,
The

ole “quccnWrm that gran’ther Young Fetched back from
Concord busted. *4. . Toe. in Wr.-WiUcker 607/19 Regilla,
a “QuenysCloth. 1597 A. M. tr. Guillcnuau's Fr. Chtrurr.
19/3 The curinge oi^Quecnes evil. 1600 Surflet Countrte
Farme l xii. 58 For the Qucenes cuill [margin The Kingcs
euillj. <r 1334 Interlude of Youth Ciij, I can teache you to

play at tne dice, At the “queues game and at the Iryshe.
a 1618 J. Davies Wittes Pilgr. (1878) 32 (D.) Here Love at

tick-tack plates, or at QuceiiVgamc, But Irish hates. 1844
Alb. Smith Adv. Mr. Ledbury xv. (1886) 45 Notes it

would not do to stick a penny “Queen's Head upon, i860
M 15sYonge Stokesley Seer. i. ( 1 86 1 ) j 6, I must have a queen’s-
head to write to Mamina. 2839 Ure Diet. A rts 952 “Queen’s
metal . serves also for teapots and other domestic utensils.

2856 Miller luorg. Chew. II. 930 Another alloy, which is

intermediate in properties between pewter and Britannia
metal, is called Queen's metal. 188a ifham Weekly Post 2

Jan. 8/4 Abolition of the 1 “Queen’s Pine \ 188a J. Ashton
Soc. Life Reign Q. Anne II. 203 Tne “Queen’s shilling

once being taken.. there was no help for the recruit, unless
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he was bought otU. 1766 W. Gordon Gen. Countingho. I

428. 16 fine brocaded ;queens stuffs. 1843 Penny Cycl.
|

XXV. 17 The damaged tobacco thus removed is consumed
in a furnace . .jocularly termed the ' \iueen's tobacco-pipe'.

178a Wedowood in Phil. Trans. LaX. 370 Delft ware !

is fired by a heat of 40 or 41
0

; cream-coloured or ^Queen's
J

ware, by 86°. 179a A. Young Trav. France 79 English
goods . . hard ana queen’s ware; cloths and cottons. 1884
Health Exhib . Catal. 49/2 Sanitary appliances in action,

and general Queen's Ware. 1809 Johannesburg Star
(weekly ed.) 22 Apr., Although the wind is rather high,

"Queens weather prevails. 1839 Unit Diet. Arts 1054
'Queens Yellow is an antient name of Turhith Mineral, or

yellow subsulphalc of mercury. 1851-61 Mayiiew Total.

Labour 1

1

. 70 When canaries are * a had colour 1

. . they are
j

re-dyed, by the application of. . ‘ Queen’s Yellow ’.
f

c. in namgs of plants, as f queen’s balm, i

alyssum ; queen's berry, the cloudberry, Rubus
!

Cham&inorus ; queen’s cushion, cut-leaved saxi-
j

frage (
Treas . Rot. 1866); queen’s delight, an

American euphorbiaceous plant, Stiilingia syl- :

vatica (ibid.) ; queen's flower, an Indian tree
’

(I.agerstronnia Flos- Regins.’) with beautiful rose-
1

coloured dowers (Cent. Diet. 1891) ;
queen's gilli-

j

flower or July-flowor, dame’s violet, ZLesperis
(

Matronalis
; t queen’s herb, tobacco (sec Queen-

j

mother 4) ;
queen’s pincushion, the flowers of

the guelder rose ( Cassell's Encyd. Diet. lHNfi)
;

queen’s root « queen's delight ( Mayne Expos. Lex.

1858) ;
queen’s violet queen s gillifiower.

1767 Aukrcromuik Ev. Man hiscnvti Gardener ( 1 803) 735/1
List of Hardy Annuals .. A lesson, or tnad-wort, *Queen's
Balm. 1861 S. Thomson Wild Ft. 111. (ed. 4) 221 It is the
cloud-berry or #

<jueen’.s- berry. 1573 Tusskr Hush. (1878)96
Herbes, branches, and flowers, (or windowes and pots.

*Qucenes gilleflowers. 1597 Gi.karde Herbal \\. exxii. (1633) i

461 Dames Violets or Queenes Gillofloures. 1760 J. Lkk
Introd. Bot. App. 324 Queen’s July-flower. 1577 Fkampton
Joyfull Ncwes 11. lxxvi. 42 Some haue called this Hearbc
the "Queenos herbe, because it was 1» rste sente vnto her.

[*894 S. J. Wfvman Man in Black 6a You lake the Queen’s 1

heib, you si>i*e/e. 1 1731 Milker Card. Diet. Index (1733',
^Queen's Violet, vide Hespcris.

Queen (kw/h), v. [f. pree.]

1 . To queen it : To be a queen
;
to act or rule as

queen ;
to have pre-eminence like a queen.

i6n Shaks. Wint. T. iv. »v. 460 lie Queene it no inch
farther, But milke my Ewes, and weepe. t6t7g— Hen. VIII,
11. iii. 37 A threepence bow’d wmdd hire me Old as 1 am, to

Queene it. 1790 Burns Frol. Theatre Dumfries 2 Von
great city That queens it o’er our taste, 1818 Milman
Suntor 7 Her milk-white neck embour’d Ifjfftfching spray,

Queens it along the waters. t8*6 Scott xxvi, The
j

imperious Vashti is left to queen it in solitude. 1894 Mrs.
j

F. Elliot Roman Gossip vi. 1 8 x Josephine, was queening
j

it at the Tuileries.

b. absol.' \w same sense, rare. ;

1843 Lv rroN Last Bar. tv. ii, ‘ I can scarce queen while !

Warwick is minister ', said Elizabeth.
j

2 . trans. To make (a woman) a queen. Also fig.

1843 Lviton Last Bar. 11. i, This Dame Wood vi lie, whom
I queened. 1880 Lady Martin Shaks. Fern. Char. 130 That 1

passionate childlike loving queens her in his sight.
f

3 . To rule over as a queen.

1839 Bah.Ay Fes/us xvi. (1852) 182 As the moon doth
Queen ihe night. 1843 h - Jonf.s Poems

,
Sens, .y Event 115

His will, a trembling rudder She held to play with, or to
1

queen.

4 . Chess. To advance (a pawn) to the opponent’s
j

end of the board, where it acquires the power of,

and is replaced by, a queen or such other piece as
j

the player may choose. Also absol.
j

1789 Twiss Chess II. 155 Darner le Pion, literally to
j

queen the Pawn, is a French expression. 1797 Eneycl. I

Brit. (ed. 3) IV. fqo note. To queen is to make a queen. 1808
Studies Chess I. aiy Tne pawn is queened, and wins the
game, 1848 H, R. Agnek C’Am 63 You. .queen your Pawn,
and instead of claiming a Queen, you take a Knight. 1894

J. Mason Principles Chess 88 That the player who Queens i

first wins is a rule.
j

b. intr. Of a pawn : To reach the position at
j

which it acquires the power of a queen.
;

1894 J. Mason Principles Chess (n Attacking the Pawn,
and taking it on the next move, whether it queens or not.

5 . To supply (a hive) with a queen-bee.

1884 Bee-keeping (Brit. Bee-keepers' Assoc.) 27 The bees

came up. .1 lifted the card, she was welcomed, and the hive
\

was now queened.

Hence Queened ppl. a ., Quee ning vbl. sb.

*860 Staunton Chess Praxis iv. jt The spirit of the
jmodern game is to regard the Queening of a Pawn as the
|

highest feat a player can accomplish. Ibid. 43 White can
|

win the game by converting a ‘ Queened Pawn ’ into a
j

Bishop. '
|

Queen Anne. The Queen of Great Britain
I

and Ireland who reigned from 1703 to 1714.
Queen Anne is dead ; a phrase implying stale news (of.

j

Qukrn 3, quot. 1738). Queen Anne's bounty', see Bounty
j

5 a. Queen Anne'sfree gift : see quot. 1867.
I

1840 Barham Ingol. Leg. Ser. r. Ace. New Play

,

I,ord
1

Brougham, it appears, isn't dead, though Queen Anne is.
j

1859 Thackeray Virgin. Ixxiii, On which my lady cried
j

petulantly, ‘Oh Lord, Queen Anne's dead, I suppose.' 1867 I

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Queen Anne’s Free Gift , a sum i

of money formerly granted to surgeons annually, in addition
j

to their monthly twopcnces from each man.
b. attrib. as an epithet of the style of furniture,

buildings, etc., characteristic of Queen Anne's reign,

or of things made in this style. Also absol.

1881 A. Lang Library 36 What furniture-dealers indiffer-

ently call the 'Queen Anne’ or the ‘Chippendale’ style.
|

Vol. VIII.

1883 Harper's Mag. Sept. 560/a In all Queen Anne build- 1

ings the architecture is applique. However, to disparage
Queen Anne is not to explain its acceptance.

Hence Queen A nneified a . , in Queen Anne style
;

Queen A nneism, employment of, or preference

for, a Queen Anne style
;
Queen A nneUt, -ite,

one who adopts or favours this style.
a 1878 Sir C «. Scott Recoil, ix. (1879) 375 The Queen-

Anne-ites soon threw off this disguise. 1879 A thenation
No, 26u6. 818 Even Queen Anne ism should draw the line 1

somewhere. 1887 J. C Robinson in Times 17 Aug. 5/4
;

All architects, Gothic, Classic, and Queen Anneists alike.

1889 I. K. J krome Idle Thoughts 43 ‘ Drinking the waters’ '

sounded fashionable and Queen Anneified.

Queendom (kw/ndam). [f. Queen sb. +
j

1. The country ruled over by a queen. Also ySr^.

i6o6Ah W[oodcockk 1 Hist. Destine ir. 9 The Quecndomc ‘

was g^erned by two of the fourc Sisters. 1705 Hickerin- 1

gill Triestar 11. viii. 75 It has been fatal and ruinous to
1

these Queendoms already. 1834 Frasers Mag. IX. 248
Ours is a literary kingdom, or rather, queendom. 1873
Ruskin Fats Clav. xxxiii. (1896) II. 217 She should as

seldom leave it Iher home) as a queen her queendom.
2 . The position of a queen

;
queenhood.

1657 Trait Comm. Esther ii. 12 Whereby they might get
the Kings favour and atiaiuc to the Quccndome,
Mrs. Browning Dead Pan xi, Will thy queendom all lie

hid Meekly under either licl 7 c 1861 Mrs. Craik EL :, a-

Vit t. (1870) 121 Womanhood is higher than queendom. 1877
G. Macdonald Marquis ofLouie xI,[The moon] shone mil 1

fair and clear, in conscious queendom of the night,

Queenhood kkwrnhud). [f. as pree. 4 -hooil]

The rank or dignity of a queen
;
queenly estate.

1859 Tennyson Enid 176 She. with all grace Of woman-
J

hood and Queenhood, answered him. 1885 Mrs. Lynn
Linton in Eortn. Rev. Nov. 629 Her queenhood was not
real. 1894 Ralph in Harper's Mae. Aug. 338 Thousands
of tiny flowers, over which the wood-violet, the strawberry,
and the arbutus struggle for queenhood.

Queening (kwTmij). Also 5 quenyng, 7
queenen. [? f. Queer sb. 4 -ing*\] A variety of

j

apple. Cf. \V 1 NTKH-qlJ KEN ING

.

c 1430 Lvnu. /IAm. Poems (Percy Soc.) 15 Eke the frutis

wiche more comoii be, Quenynge/, pcchis, r.osiarrles, etiam
wardens. 1635 Quarles Embl.v. ii. (18181 262 ’Tis not the

’

lasting dcu/an I require, Nor yet the red-checked queening.
x688 R. Holme Armoury it. iii. 48 The Queening, is a fair

red striped Apple, anti beautiful in its Season, being a kind
of Winter Fruit. 1698 M. Lister Journ. Paris (16991 194
It was the White Queenen tor Calvil d'Esfc) the Stem
of the bigness only of my Thumb. 1879 Miss Jackson
Shr.psh. Word-bk

,
Queening, a fine- flavoured .sweet apple, 1

common in the cider orchards.
I

f Quee nist. Obs. rare. -Queenite (applied

to partisans of Mary, Queen of Scots). !

1563 Winzet Four Stoir Thre Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 59
Thai wold 1110k ws on lyke manere, and call ws Kingistis

,

and Quenei&tis. 1584 Cai.dk

R

wocm in IVoitrow Soc. Mise.
1 . 426 In their places entered ..Queenists, such as employed

j

their witts and force with his Mother against himself

Quee’nite. [f- Queen sb. + - ite.] One of the

partisans of a queen, esp . of Queen Caroline against

George IV, or of Queen Isabella of Spain against

Don Carlos.
18*0 J. Jkkyll Corr. Iii. (1894) 106 Fourteen at table.,

mixed of Queenites and Anti-Queeniies. 1837 Major
Richardson Brit. Legion v. (ed. 2) 132 'i lie inhabitants of
Vitoria are infinitely mote Carlists than Quecnites. 1859
Dk. Buckingham Mem. Geo. IV, I. 87 Theodore Hook ,.

made the respectable portion of the Queenites heartily

ashamed of their cause.

attrib. 1839 Thackeray Major Gahagan iii, A troop of
the Queenite lancers (in Spain].

Quee nless, a. [-LESS.] Having no queen.
1058 Sat. Rev. vl. oft l hey may learn what happens to

the queenless swann. 1880 Luhiux:k in Jrnl. Linn. Soc.
j

XV. 176, I procured a queen, .and put her with some honey
(

in a queenless nest. 18&* Harper's Mag. LXV. 253 Gladis
j

hung the cage for one day in her queenless hive.
i

J Ience Quee nleaanesa.
1884 Bee keeping [Brit. Bee-keepers' Assoc.) 26 With me

queenlessness presents the worst of all difficulties.

Queenlet. [ let.] A petty queen.

1833 Carlyi.k Diderot in M/sc. Ess. (iBBfl) V, 33 'Ihe
whole North swarms with kinglets and queealets of the like

temper. 1899 Month Apr. 429, I thought this queculct
lived among the forest f.dk.

Qnee nlike, ? [-i.ikk.] Tike a queen
;
ma-

jestic, haughty, etc., as a queen
;
queenly.

x6ta Drayton I'/uy olb. x MJ 1 st r.ul likewise hies Unto
i

the Qucen-like Cluyd. 1670 Hannah Woi.i.ky (title) The i

Queen-like Closet ; or Rich Cabinet stored with nil manner 1

of Rare Receipts. 18*8 Caki yi.f: Mise. (1857) I. von With
j

queenlike, indifference she cast it from her hand. x8qi
Carlyle in Atrs. t .'s Lett. II. 310 The most queen-like ,

woman 1 had ever known.

Queenliness (kw/ nlinea). [f. Queenly a. +
-NES8.J 7'hc condition or quality of being queenly,

j

1863 G eo. F.uot Romola I. 290 Casting around, as it

were, an odour of queenliness. 1874 Green Short Hist

.

;

vii. ^ 8. 446 If she [Elizabeth] once broke the silence, it was
j

with a flash of hpr old queenliness. 1875 Browning Inn I

Album iv, The lady’s proud pale queenliness of scorn.

Queenly (kwrnli), a. [f. Queen sb. + -iaC
OE. had cwtlnlir in the sense of ‘ feminine ’.]

1. Belonging to, appropriate to, a fjueen.
e 1540 Cromwell Let. to Hen. VI

1

1 in Burnet Rec. ( 17791 j

I. lit. 193, I answered and said.. that I thought she had a
|

Queenly manner.. 1550 Bale Eng. Votaries ti. D iij, He l

deprived her of all queenly honour. 1570 Foxi, A. \ M. I.
’

546 Whether they shal be eyther of regal, quenely, or irn-
j

perial dignitie. 1849 W. M. W. Cull Reverberations ii. 2 !

Soon Alccstis . . With a queenlicr presence . . Stcpt forth.
[

1878 Gladstone Prim. Homer 133 * n d'e Odyssey Helen
reappears full of queenly dignity.

2

.

Resembling a queen
;
queenlike. Also Jig.

*8*4 Miss Milford Milage Ser. 1. (1863) 87*1 hat queenly
flower 1 h-< nines the water, 1854 Doran Habits <V Men 104

Anne of Denmark, .did not look queenly even in Elizabeth's
robes. 1869 Freeman Norm Conq. (1S76) III. xi. ^3 It had
brought forth its queenly leaves and its kingly fruit.

t r 'tub. 1871 Amy Dutton Streets 4 Lanes i. 3a Aqueenly-
looking old lady.

So Qn«« nly iulv., in tho manner of a queen.
a 185* Motu To a wounded Ptarmigan vi, The wild swan

from the lake, Ice unfetter'd car d it queenly, 1864 Tenny-
son Aylmer's Field 16

» Queenly responsive when the loyal
hand Rose . . as she past.

Queen-mo ther. [See Quefn 2 c ]
1. A queen dowager who is the mother of the

reigning sovereign.

>577 Frami'Ton Joyfull Ntwcs it. lxxvi. 43 b He . . did
sendc it to kyng Fvuunces the second?, and to the Queene
Mother. 1664-5 Fei'VS Diary (1879) 111 106 Mr. i’ovy
carried me to Somerset House and showed me the Queene-
Mother's Chamber. 1768 H. Wali’oi k Hist. Doubts 98
Why was not the queen mother applied to. .for his support
and education ? 1853 Mai 1 kick Proph. \ King* xi. 177 A
usurpation by the queen -mother for six years follows.

2 . A queen who is a mother. Also applied to

a queen -bee, and fig.
160* Shaks. Ham. 111. i. 190 Let his Queene Mother all

alone intreat him I'o shew his Grecfes a 1658 Cl FVFLAND
Myrtle-Grove 9 Clarimla rose . . Like the Queen mother of

the Stars above. 1816 Kiriiy & Sr. F.ntomoi. (1818) II.

xviii. u8 The first fruits of the queen mother's vernal par-

turition assist her. 1890 H'estm. Gaz. 23 May 5/1 For mote
than sixty years the Queen-mother has gone in and out

among generations of Windsor people.

3 . a. A variety of plum. b. A variety of pear.

x664F.vn.YN AW. Hort. (1729’' 233/2 Plums, , .Sainkjuliun,

Queen Mother. 1767 I. Aim.iukomiuk Ev. Man h/s onn
Gardener (1803) 673 rears, .. Queen mother, Myiobalan
[etc J. 1770 Footk Lame Lover 111. Wks. 1709 II. 86 A da-

rnascen plum . . docs pretty* well indeed in a tait, but .. to

conqwire it with the queen mother, the padrigons [etc.].

4. attrib . ,
as f quoeu-mothor herb, ‘queen's

herb’, tobacco (Minshcu Ductor 1617). Obs.

So called after Catherine de Medii i, to whom it was *ent

byNn,ot, tin n ambassador in Portugal 11559-61).

Que6’n-poat. [Cf. Kinu-po-st.] One of two
upright timbers in a roof-truss, which arc liamed

above into the rafters and below into the tie- beam,
at points equidistant from its middle or ends.

1823 P. Nicholson Ft act. Build, tjy The use of the
queen posts is similar to that of the king-posts*, viz. for fur-

nishing a general support for the principals. 1847 Smkaton
Builder's Man. 72 When the king post is not thought to Iks

.sufficient to support the pves-^ve .. Queen-posts . . may he
used 1851 Turner Dom. An hit 11 . iv. 16/ This (toof

1 is

very strong and massive, wk^r tie beams ami queen pt^sts.

attrib. 1836 Parker Gloss. An hit. ( 1 850) 394 A king-

post roof has one vertical post in each truss, a queen post

roof has two.

Queenship (kwrnjip). [f. Queen sb. 4 -ship.]

1 .

f

Fhe dignity or office of a queen.

1536 Anne Bolkyn in Ld, Herbert Hen. VHI (1683)447
Neither did I . . forget my self in my exaltation, or rrceived

Queenship. 1648 Herrick Ilesper., to Julia (i86q) a8 For
thy queen-ship on thy head is set Of (lowers a sweet com-
mingled coronet. 1848 Farer Sjir. Confer. 0861 ) *j6 What
name can we give to a queenship so grand? 1876 J. Ku.is
Cesar in Egypt 83 Hast thou not saved my State.. And
given mo Qtteentkhip?

2 . The personality of a queen ;
(her) majesty.

1603 Dray ion Heron at Ep. xiii. to; V faith her Queene-
ship little Rest should lake. 1694 M01 it- ux Rabelais v.

xxii. (1717) roi We. .thank’d her Queenship 1767 H oman
ofFashion I. 91 It was my Iaidyship, I presume, thnt nut

her in mind of Cleopatra, no Disparagement to her

Queenship.

Queer (kwl'r), aj Forint: 6 quoir, queyr,
que eire, 7 quer, 7- queer. [Of doubtful origin.

Commonlyregaided asa.G. y?^r(M Ht'J. /ruer, sec

T

iiwart),

ci oss, oblique, squint, perverse, wrongheaded; but the dale

at which the woid apjicais in Sc, is against this, ami the

prominent sense docs not precisely correspond to any o( the
uses of G. quer. There arc few examples prior to 1700. J

1 . Strange, odd, peculiar, eccentric, in appear-

ance or character. Also, of questionable character,

suspicious, dubious.

1 508 1 K'Niiak Elyting 718 Heir emnift our (twin queir Clot k.

1513 Douglas .‘Ends vm. Trol. 43 The cadgoar . . Calland
the collar ane koaif ami culruun fidl queyr. 1550 Bai.k

Eng. Votaries 11 ji Y1
’ Chtonyclcs. contaync much*: more

truthc limn their qrtete legcndcs. 1598 Mansion Pygtna^
i. 138 Show thy quecre substamc, worihlcsxc, most absurd.

i6sx W. Von(,e Diary 17 Aug (Camden) 43 The emjteror is

in that quer case, that lie is nv>t able to hid battle. 1663

Flagellum or O. Cromwell i<n) That the world may -ce

whnt queer hypocrites his atlenrlants were. 171* Steele
Sfcct. No. 474 P 2 Let me be known all at once for a queer
Fellow, and avoided. 174a Richardson Pamela 111 . 224,

I have heard of many queer Pranks among my Bedfordshire

Neighbours. 1840 Dickens Barn. Budge xxxix, It was

a queer fancy, .but he was a queer subject altogether. 1870

H. Smart Racefor Wife i, In the queer old room with its

still queerer attempts at decoration.

absol. i8ft6 Scot 1 Woodstock 11894) II. i>) His appear-

ance bordered ..upon what is vulgarly called the queer.

2 . Not in a normal condition ;
out of sorts ;

giddy, faint, or ill : esp. in phr. to feel (or look)

queer, Also slang'. Drunk.
t8oo W B. Rhodes Bomb. Fur. i. (183^ 8 We feel our-

selves a little queer. 18*6 Sparling Mag. XVIII. 28$

Galloping, .with a rtmmiish team, and himself queet. 1848

0



QUEER.
Dickf.ns Dombey i, l am so very queer that I mu^t ask you
for a glass of wine and a morsel of that cake. 1885 Miss

Braduon WyHard's Weird I. i. 39 That business on tlie

railway’ was enough to make any man feel queer,

3 .
Queer Street % An imaginary street where

people in difficulties are supposed to reside

;

hence, any difficulty, fix, or trouble, bad circum-

stances, debt, illness, etc. slang.

1837 Lytion E. Maltrav, iv. vii, You arc in the wrong
box -planted in Queer Street, as we say in l<ondon. 1865
Dickens Mat. Er. m. i, Queer Street is full of lodgers just

at present, 1886 Stevenson Dr. Jckyll i. led. a) 11 The
more it looks like Queer Street, the less I ask,

4 . Comb as queer-looking, -shaped, -tempered.

x8»s J. N kal Bn\ Jonathan II. 171 A little, modest, queer-

looking brown girl. 1838 Dickens Mich. Nick, x, You are

the longest-headed, queerest-tempered, old coiner of gold

and silver there ever was. 1891
'

1 ’. Hardy Tess (190o) 105/1

The quecr-shaped Hints.

Queer, a .

2

Thieves' rant. Forms: 6 quyer,

quyre, 6-7 quire, quyre, 7 queore, 9 queer.

[Of obscure origin : in inter use ( from e 1700)

identified in form with prec., and peril, associated

with it in meaning.] Hid ; worthless.

The exact sense varies with t lie sb. ;
for a list of the common-

est phrases, as queer bird, buffer, hung, cote, etc. see the Diet.

Cant. Crexo (a 1700b C f. also the sbs., as Coffin, Cum.,
etc. In quot. 1561 there may be an allusion to quire choir.

*361 Awdelay Erat. Vacab, (1869) 4 A Quire bird is one
that came lately out of prison. 1567 Harman Caveat (1869)

84 To cutie quyre whyddes, to geuc euell wordes or euell

languages. 1609 Dekkiih Lanth. Candle Id. (J lij b, To
the quier cuffing we bing. 1641 Bromf. Jovial Crew tv. li.

Wks. 1873 III. 431 The Quire Cove and the Harmunbeck.
a 1700 It. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Queere, base, Roguish,
naught. i8xj J. H. Vaux Flash Dh t.

}
Queer-bail, Persons

of no repute, hired to bail n prisoner 111 any bailable case.

fx86s Dickens Mut. Fr. xtt. i, Concerning that bill-broking

branch of the business, .. What queer bills are to be bought,

and at what prices ?J

b. as sh . : Had money
;
base coin.

181s J. H. Vaux Flash Diet.

Queer fkwfai), V. slang, [f. Queer aA or a.-]

1 . trans. a. To quiz or ridicule; to puzzle, b.

To impose on, swindle, cheat.

1790 By Stander 343 Young rascals, who are telling you .

.

how arrjily they queer attornies. 1797 Mrs. M. Robinson
Waistngham II. 299 * You’re found out, that’s all*, replied

the turnkey, . .

1

there’s no queering the law ’. 181 j Colman
Br. Grins, Two Carsons Ixviii, A shoulder-knotted puppy,
with a grin, Queering the threadbare curate, let him in.

1810 Borrow li’and. Children in W. J. Knapp ld/e I. 64
Well, we have tramped the roads, and queered Full many
a sharp and Hah
2 . To spoil, put out of order.
i8xa J. H, Vaux Flash Die*. 1818 Snorting Mag. II. 189

His ogles were queered aiv* his head was dunned. 1884
G. Moomk Mummer's Wife (V 87) 190 All they [the chorus]
dared do they did to ‘queer’ her Scene.

3 . To put (one) out ; to make (one) feel queer.

1845 W. Corv Lett. \ Jrnts. (1897) 34 Hallam was rather

queered (it not being in his line to do anything so con-
spicuous', 1894 Outing (U. S.) XXIV. 362/a It queered me
to think what would happen if they were to lose foothold.

Hence Queerer, one who queers.

i8raCoi.MAN Hr. Critts , Two Parsons lxxxv, These wooden
wits, these quizzers, queerers, smokers.

Queer, obs. form of quere Qua*: he, Quirk.
Queer (6, obs. forms of Citoin sb.

T Queering1

, ? syncopated f. Levering Covering.
x688 R Hi )lme Armoury in. 261/2 Queering is the cover-

ing of a Wall., new buKt, that Rain drive not into it.

Qneeriah (kwi»*rij\ a . Also 8 quear-. [f.

Queer aT f -isn.J Somewhat queer.

1747 Genii. Mag. 191 God knows thccau.se ! but Nan looks
qucaiisli. 1775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Opin. xlix. (1783) II. 97
Mcthinks the London ladies arc a little queerish. 1819
Shelley Peter Bell 11. vi, He called the ghost . . It had
a queerish look. 1846 Landor Exam, Shake. Wks, II. w 7 4

,

1 myself did feel queerish and qualiny.

ilencc Quee rlshnesv.
1803 Ramsay Scot l

. \ Scotsmen in 1 8/4 C. (Allardycc,
18881 I. 382 The queerishness of his countenance.

Queeriater, obs. form of Chorister.

Queerity (kwD’riti). Also 8 que(a)r-. [f.

Queer ad + -ity.] Queerness, oddity,

171X Stkki.k. Speed. No. 17 f 3 No Person .. shall be
admitted without a visible Quearily in his Aspect, or
peculiar Cast of Countenance. 17*0-1 Lett. fr. Mist's Jrul.
(1722) II. 303 When I survey the Querity of thy Aspect,

1849 Pok Marginalia Wks. 1864 III. 555 The pages have
ow and then a typographical queerity. *880 Black more:
Mary AtterUy II. 146 York city, teeming .. with most
delightful queerities.

Queerk, obs. form of Quirk sb.

Queerly (kwD\i!i), advd [f. Queer ad f -ly ‘A]

Strangely, oddly.
1707 Heakne Collect. 16 Apr. (O. H. S.) II. 6 [He] liv’d

quer.dy. 17x41a Somers Tracts (1748) I. 387 The Earl
looked queerly. 1790 Mad. D’Arblav Diary 6 May,
A sister-m-law of the queerly celebrated Miss Monckton.
1864 Sih F. Pa 1 grave Norm. 4- Eng. IV. 395 Names.,
queerly inappropriate.

f QuGG rly, advd Obs. Cant. [f. Queer ad]
Tn a bad or tascally manner.
a ijoo B. F.. Di,t. Cant. Crew s. v. Queers, Now Queerely

the Cull Touts
,
how roguishly the Fellow looks.

Qaaerness (kwT-qnes). [f. Queer ad f

-NK88,] Strangeness (f reluctance)
;
queer ways,

condition, etc. Also, an instance of this.

42

1687 Br. Trelawny in T. Papers Camden Misc. 11853) 1

1

.

19 There seemed a greate querencssc in them to the signing

of it. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV. 171 Queernesses
I could not away with. 18*1-30 Lo. Cockburn jl/lrm. 54 'i'he

boys stared at him for his queerness. 1879 Atciiehlf.v Trip
Botrland 43 Six or eight (oxen] were lying dead, and the

whole, .were showing unmistakable signs of queerness.

Queest (kw/st). Forms: a. 5 quysht(e,

quysle, quiste, 7, 9 quist, quoiet, (7 ooist), 8

quie»t, 9 quest, queist, 7- queest. 0. 7 quees,

quiese, 8-9 quoeoo, 9 queeze, quioe, quoioe,

etc. [ME. quisht

,

V for *rushl
,

var. of Cushat
(OE. cuseote

,
-sceote) by elision of the second

vowel. Still current in western dialects.] The
ring-dove, wood-pigeon.
a. c 14*0 Pa/lad. on Nnsb. 758 So hoot is no donge Of

foul as of the dowue, a quyshte out take, e X4JB Two
Cookery-bks. 8 l ake quystes, an stoppe hem wyth-in \vytli

hole peper. 1598 Sylvester Du Bar/as 1. v. 713 The
grizcl Quolst. i6ot Holland Pliny I. 342 CoisU or Stock-

done*. 1611 Cotgr., Plunder, a Ringdouc, Queest, Coushot,

Woodculticr. 1800 (lent/. Mag. I. 106 The ring-dove or

quiest. 1843 Zoologist I. 213 Hiding himself in a barn,

waiting for ‘queests’. i860 Whyte Melville Jfnimby
House II. iii. 29 The quest's soft, plaintive lullaby. X870

M. Collins Vivian II. iii. 35 As pensive as a quoist.

attrib. 1653 Ukquiurt Rabelais 11. xxvii, The homes of

a roebuck, .the lect of fourc queest-doves.

ft. 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 244/2 The Stock Dove.,
is also termed by us a Quees or Quiese. x88a W. Wore.
Gloss., Queece. 1895 It ham Weekly Post 16 Feb. 4/8
A wood-pigeon, or ‘quice as it is commonly called.

collec t. 1896 Westm. Gaz. 12 May 4/1 Silting with his

gun waiting for quoice. The quuicc wt-re disappointing.

Queet, var. Coot sbd, ankle-joint. Quoetho,
var. Quhthe v. Queeziness, obs. f. Queaki-
nkss. Queff, Quogh, varr. Quaigh. Quohon,
ubs. f. When. Quehto, obs. pa. t. of Quktuh v.

Queich, var. Quaiqii, Queach. Queif, obs. Sc.

f. Coif. Queijte, obs. pa. t. of Quetch v.

tQuei’miah, a. (also 5 qweymows), obs. var.

Squeamish, q.v. lienee Quei mishly adv.
a 1485 Crnwp. Parr. 419/2 (MS. S.) Qweymows, infra in

skeymowse, or sweymows, abhominativus. 1594 Chap-
man Shadow Night, Ded. A ij, They queitnishliecommende
it for a pretie toy.

Queitie, obs. f. Quean, Queen. Queint, obs.

f. Quaint a . ;
obs. pa. pple. of Quench

;
var.

Ouent v. Queintiso, etc. : see Quaint-. Quoir,
obs. Sc- f. Choir. Queist, var. Queest. Queit,
obs. f. Quoit sb. Queite, obs. pa. t. of Quetch v.

Queith : see Quethk sb. and v.

t Quek, queke. Obs. rare. [Of obscure

origin ]
A chequer or chess-board; some game

played on this. Also Qtteke-board.

(1376 in Riley Lend. Mem. (t868) 395 A pair of tables on
the outside ot which was painted a chequer-board that is

called a ‘quek*. The complainants pluycd with the de-

fendant Nicholas at uuek.j 14*6 Lydg. DeGuil. Pilgr. itio8
Rede . . On thyng that ys nat worth a lek ; Pieye at the
keyles & the qu<*k. 1477 Act 17 Edw. IV, c. 3 Diverse*
novelx ymaginez jeuez appellez Cloishe Kaylez half kewle
Ilondyn Nt Hondoule & Quekebordc. a 1500 in Freeman
Exeter (1887) 161 Yotig peple. w-ithin the said clobtre have
exercised unlawful games as the toppe, queke, penny prykke.

Quek, var. of Queck vd Obs.

Quek(e, obs. forms of Quick.

f Queke, in/. Obs. rare- 1

. [Cf. Du. kweken to

quack.] An imitation of the note of a goose.
( 1381 CtiAUCKR Pari. Ponies (Harl. MS.) 594 ya queke

yit saide the goes ful welc 8c faire.

Queken, -yn, obs. forms of Quicken v.

Quelch (kwelj, -tj), v. rare. Also 7 quelsb.
[iJelated to Squelch as quash

,
qual to squash

f

squat. 1 intr. and tratts. To squelch.

1659 Wood Li/e 31 July (.O- H. S.) I. 280 Some hang
swinging on the gallery . . and then come qudshing downe
on people's head*. 1866 Bi.ackmoke Cradock Nowell xxxvi.
(1883) 219 With the water quelching in hiT boots. 1896
A. J. C. Hare Life II. x. 277 Any good opinion of me .

.

was quclchcd by my want of admiration.

Queldepoynte : see Quiltpoint.

1 * Qtiele, v. Obs. [OE. cwelan ^ OS. quelan
to die a violent death (MDu. quekn to suffer, be
ill), OIIO. quelen (MHO. queht) OTcut. *kwet-
an from root Hwel- : see Quell v.] To die.

c xooo Saxon Lctchd. III. 273 Swa swa fixas cwelaS ^yf
hi of wxtere betxY <1x75 Lamb, Horn, m Du gederast
mare & mare, & men cwclaft on hungre. c 1*05 Lay. 31S15
Mor5 wes iwuriien

;
quelen }>a eorlcs, tpieden |>a beorncs

[ctc.l. axa50 Prov. H. Ifred 155 in O. E, Misc. 112 pat he
inuy . .god iqueme er he quele.

Quele, obs. north, form of Wheel.
f Quelet, quylet(e. Obs. rare

.

[a. OF. cueil-

iete
y

cuillette, etc.: see Cijlet 1
.] A gathering,

collection ;
congregation.

138* Wyclif Let *. xxiii. 36 It is forsothe of companye, and
of quelet. — Dent, xvi, 8 The quylct of the Lord thi Gotl.

14a* tr. Secreta Secret. Priv. Priv, vii. i;6 There shall
noone quylete of aucrc, nc no hepe of tresure . . make his
roialnie ayeyne jome.
Quelk-chose, var. quelque chose Kick-shaw.
Quell (kwel), sbd rare. [f. Qiteul z^.

1

] Slay-
ing, slaughter

;
power or means to quell.

t' 14*0 Anturs of Arth. 49 (Douce MS.) Withe gret questes
and qucllcs Hothe in frethes and felles. 1543 f

I

rakton
Contn, Warding 5 iH Through nl the tyme of liys vsurped

QT7BLLEE.

reygne neuer ceased theyre quel, murder, death & slaughter.

1605S11AKS. Mack. 1. vii. 72 Hi* spungie Officers, .shall oeare

the guilt Of our great quell. x8x8 Keats Endym. n. 537
Awfully he stands, A sovereign quell is in his waving hands.

Quell, sb? rare '
l

. [a. G. quelle spring *. cf.

Qukll v.~\ A spring, fountain.

i«94 ‘G. Eglkton ' Discords 213 She was . . the quell of living
waters out of which he drew fresh strength for new luys.

Quell (kwel),*/.! Forms: 1 owell&n, (owoel-
lan), 3 cwelle, -enn

; 3-4 quellen, (5 qvellyn),

.V 5 Quelle, 5 qwell/e, whell(e, 4, 6 quel, 4-
quelL Pa. t. 1 ewealdo, 3 qualde, quolde, (//.

cwelden, cwaldonn, qualden), 3-4 queld(e;
4- quelled, (4 -id, 6 Sc. -it, -yt). Pa. pple. 3
i-queld, 4 queit, 6 queld, 4- quelled, (5 -et).

[OE. civilian - OS. quellian (MDu. quellen

,

Du.
kwellen)

t OHG. quellen
,
chelien (MHG. quellen

queht
, etc. G. qulilen ), ON. kvelja (Sw. qvdlja.

Da. hvsele) OTcut. +kwaljan, causative from the

root kwal- : see Quale, Quele.]
1 . trans. To kill , slay, put to death, destroy

(a person or animal). Now rare or Obs. (in later

use associated with sense 3).

<•897 K. iFb.FRto Gregory's Past. xlv. 342 Swelce hwa
willc bloian 2»aem fader, .his a^en beam, & hit Sonne cwelle
l)cfoian hib ca^um. ctooo iF'LFRtc Exod. xxix. 16 ponne
|>u hine ewcist, Jm nymst his blod. c 1*05 Lav. 1752 Iico
qualden [<.1275 cwelden] pa Frensce alle ba heo funden.

c 1*50 Death 14 in O. E. Misc. 168 pe feond penehe^Si iwis pc
sawTc forto cwelle [v. r. quelle], c 1350 Wilt. Palerne 179
Briddc-s & .srrtale bestes wtj> his how he qucllcs. a 1400-50
Alexander 1307 lie. .Bretens down all be bild pe bernys
qutllis [v, r. whcllis], t* 15x0 Barclay Sfirr. Gd. Manners
(1570) D vj, If he be much cruell which doth his body quell

Who killeth his owne soule is much more cruell. 1598
Hakluyt Voy. I. 20 Like barbarous miscreants, they
quelled virgins vnto death. 1658 J. Jones Ovid's Ibis 93
Cassandrus . . was by his subjects quelled with earth. 1791
Cowpfr Iliad v. 128 Yet him the dart Quelled not. 1817
Byron Manfred 11. i. 85, I never quell'd An enemy, save in

my just defence.
absol. x*97 K. Glouc. (Rolls) 885 pis king. A>igan berne

& quelle. X590 Smaks. Mids. N. v. 4. 292 O Fates. .Quaile,
crush, conclude, uttd quell.

t b. To dash out, knock down. (Cf. Kill v.

I.) Obs. rare.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 18 (46) They fyghte. . And with
here axes out pc bt aynes quelle. 1535 Stkwart Cron. Scot.

I. 636 With mony knok thj» Romanes doun tha quell, a X550
Christ is Kirke Gr. xxi, TTie carlis with clubbis coud udir
quell Quhyle blude nt breistis out bokkit.

c. To kill, destroy (a plant), wr 1
,

1778 (W. Marshall] Minutes Agric . 6 June 1775 A dry
summer, no doubt, quells the roots.

2 . To destroy, put an end to, suppress, extin-

guish, etc. (a thing or state of things, esp. a bad
or disagreeable one, a feeling, disposition, etc.).

13. .Gaw. <V Gr. Knt. 7m pat syre bat . . was borne otire

bnret to quelle, a 1400 lpotis 334 in Horstin. Attengl. Leg.
(1881

1 345 He werite to lielle
;
pe fendes pom-te for to quelle.

1591 Smaks. Txvo Gent. tv. it. 13 All her soduine quips, The
least whereof would quell a iouers hope. 1650 Fuller
Pisgah (i. iv. 103 Here some Commentators being not able
to quell, never raise this objection. 1678 Trails. Crt. Spain
25 This light punishment quelled all the false reports. X7*<
I>K For Voy. round World 11840) 342 The captain quelled
this mutiny. 1781 Giuhon Decl. E. xxxi. III. 249 An in-

defatigable ardour, which could neither be quelled by ad-
versity, nor satiated by success. 183* Lander Adv. Niger
II , xii. 181 Wc soon succeeded in quelling their fears. x868
Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) II. vui. 173 All opposition was
quelled by fire and sword.

3 . To crush or overcome (a person or thing)
;
to

subdue, vanquish, reduce to subjection or sub-
mission

; t to force down to.

liy^Satir. Poems Reform, xxiii. 124 Thay did comfort vs,

And maid vs fre quhen strangers did vs quell. x6xo Hkalky
St. Aug. City ofGod 650 I’oinpey the great quelled them
first, and made them tributaries to Rome. 1645 Milton
Tetrack. Wks. (1847) 178/1 (Gen. ». 27) The want of this
quells them to a servile sense of their own conscious im-
worthiness. 1748 Gray Alliance 91 With side long plough
to quell the flinty ground. 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV. xxxiii.

320 It might enable him to quell the revolted Egyptian*.
x868 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) II. viii. 297 The energy
of William had thus thoroughly quelled all his foes.

absol. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xv, He quelled, he kept
down when ne could.

f 4. intr. « Quail v. 2, Queal v. Obs.

1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat. Mar. 8 Winters wrath begmnes
to quell [gloss, to ahatej. 01509 — F. Q. vir. vii 42 Then
came old January, wrapped well .. Yet did he quake and
quiver, like to quell. 16*6 Surkl. & Markh. Country Farme
1 14 Where ten thousand haue died for want of this’exorcise,

not one hath quelled which hath beene vsed in this manner.
Hence Quelled ppl. a.

13.. Gaw. 4- Gr. Knt, 1324 Quykly of fr* quelled dere
a querr6 |>ay maked. i8sx Joanna Baillir Metr, Leg.,
Wallace i»i. Her quell’d chiefs must tamely bear From brag-
gart pride the taunting jeer.

Quell, vd rare. [In first quot. app. repr, an
OE. *cwellan * OS., OHG. quellan : in second
quot. a. G. quellen.] intr. To well out, flow.

1140 Ayenb. 248 pc welle curclcstinde bet alnewny kuela
and fayfy ne may. 1863 Kingsley Water- Bab. i. Out of
a low cave, .the great fountain rose, quelling and bubbling.

Queller (kwe-lai). [OK. * UN. kvel-

jari : see Qukll vd and -er T] One who quells,

jn senses of the vb.

Freq. as a second element in combs., e. g. boy-, child-,

devil, giant-, manqueller.



43QUELLING. QUENCH.
r 900 tr. B&dds Hist. 1. viL (1890) 38 Se sylfa cweller* 5c

bine slean sccolde. c iooo Ags. Cos/, Mark vi. 37 Se
cinincg . . wrnde anne cwclicrc. c taoo S. Eng. Leg. I, 37A 16

floj losic pe qucllarc he was bi lake. 1388 Wyclik Tobit
iii. 9 Thou sleeresse [t». r. queilere] of thin ho*ebondhc c 15110

Barclay Juguriha (ed. a) 48 The ioye of the quellars and
murderers. 1671 Milton P. R . iv. 633 Hail Son of the most
FHgh.,QuclIcrof Satan. 1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Ret/. 11 .

210 The promoters and qucllers of the Wexford insurrection.

1881 SttKLKY Bofutja rte in Meu.nu Mag. XL 1V. 168/a The
queller ofjacobinism. . Bonaparte.

Quelling Xkwediij), [f- Quell vA +
-ing 1.1 'Inc action of the vb. Quell.
1*07 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 5096 Brenningge & robberve &

qtieflinge. 1513 Douglas Mneis xiu. iii. 116 All the nudis
walxvnreid. .Ofmannisquclling. 1603 Owi.N Pembrokeshit

e

(1891) 91 The fallinge of the earth and the qucllinge of the
poorc people. 1&4X Hjndk J. Bruen xlv. 143 The killing or

quelling of many noysonie lusts, *779 Hlkvey Nav. Hist.
II. 97 The quelling of Tyrone's rebellion.

Quelling (kweriu)), ppl. a. Tf. as prec. +
-1NO 2

.] That auells, in senses of tne vb.

1581 T. Howell Denises (1879) 2x1 Through quelling cares
that threat my woful wrack. 160a Carhw Comxoatl 125 b,

The imaginary Prince receiucd a quelling wound in his head.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt. u. iii, The heaviest and most quelling
tyranny. 1894 Mrs. H. Wahu Marcella I. 124 Lord Max-
well had written him a quelling letter.

+ Qne llio. Obs. [ad. Sp. cuello neck, collar

L. collum neck.] A Spanish raff. Also altrib.

163a Massingf.r City Madam iv. iv, Your Hungerlund
bands, and Spanish qnellio ruffs.

t
1633 Shirley Triumph

j

Peace 9, 1 ha' scene. . Babooncs in Qucllios, and so forth.

1638 Ford lady's Trial 11, i, Our rich mockado double!,
With our cut doth-of-gold sleeves, and our quelJio.

t QtX©llU, i>. Obs. [OE. civftman, cwiflman
(**OS. quelmian once in ITcl.), f. cioealm Qualm.]
trans. To torment ; to kill, destroy.
1 8*< Vesp. Psalter xxxvi. 11 Dcnedon bo^an his. .5a t hie

cwaehneu 5a rehthcortan. 971 BiteAd. Horn. 63 Judas im
]

is cwylnied .. on pami ccuin wilum. a 1300 E. t. Psalter
;

xxxvi. 14 Hfe bent his bowc. .bat he. .quclm rightwis of hert.

Hence + QueTmer, a destroyer. Obs.
|

<*4*5 LvW.. Assembly ofGods 709 Quelmers of chyldn-n,
with foriivcatours.

[

f Quelme, obs. variant of Whelm.
*647 H. More Bong ofSoul 1. 1. xxv, So School boyes do I

aspire With coppell'a hat to qticlme the Bee.

Quelp, obs. f. Whkm\ Quelque-chose :

see Kickshaw. Quelt, obs. f. Ku/r sb.

t Queme, sb. Obs. Alstf 2~3 ewerao, 5 whemo.
[App. subst. use of next.] Pleasure, satisfaction.

Chic/ly in plir. to queme. so as to please or satisfy
;

also, to take to queme, to accept.
c 1*75 Lamb. Horn. 23 Nc pu nc int*l been wel iscrifen god

almilm to eweme. rr 1300 Cursor M. 1064 (Gbtt.) Godd
toke to queme his sacrefis. c 1330 R, Rrunnk Chron. IPaee
(Rolls) 2018 Of idle scheo was most til his queme. a 1400
Minor Poemsfr. I’ernon MS. 624/444, I was cros to monnes
quetnus. c 1460 Powneley Myst, vii. 62 Thou shall .. seme
to wheme God with all thi hart.

Queme, Obs. exc. uorik. dial. Forms

:

a. 3 oweme, 3-5 queme, 4-5 quern, 5 qwem(e,
6 queeme, 7-8 Sc. quim, 9 Se. queom. tf. north.

5 whemtf, 7 whoeme, 7-9 whonm, wheem, 8-<;

whim, 9 wearn, wOme. [M K. eweme, queme

,

repr.

OE. *endme (c f. cudman, cwdnutns)
y
or cudme

I-qiJKMK ^ ON. kvnem-r (MSw, qviim) : ci. OHG.
piqu&mi (MHG. bequtvme, G. beqnem - MDu.
bequame , Du. bekwaam). The stem kivfcmi-

belongs to the ablaut-series of the vb. Come : for

the sense cf. Goth gaqimip it is fitting, Eng.
Become v. 7 ff., and X.. convenfre.]

+ 1 . Pleasing, agreeable, acceptable to a person.

(In early use with dat. of person.) Obs.

c i«oo Ormin 466 He waxs. .god prct>t & Godd full eweme,
c 1200 Tritt, Coll. Horn. 6j pat me is qtieinerc pat unbindc5
Jxs bendcs of wi5erfulncssc. citefi Cun. 4 A'.*". 3764 Dan

1

suldc wc . . sen Quilc gurc sal god quemest ben. a 1300
Cursor M. 26559 l'o deme quic and efed als him es queme.

j

c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints I. {Katharine) 27 Quha sacrifice mad t

till hyin quem. c 1460 Tcwnetey Myst. i. 42 This warke to
jme is queme.
I

b. Of pleasing appearance
;
specious; beautiful,

j

fair; neat, tidy.
|

a 1300 Cursor Af. 28128, I . . snyd my scryft wit wordes
|

(meme pat my syn hc Esse suld seme. 13.. E. E. Allit.
i

P. B. 1178 Me payed ful illc to be «jutflemc .. Fro allc po
Ay^tcz so quyke* & quemo. c 1400 Destr. Troy 6203 The
whelis full wheme, all of white aumber. <1450 mirour
Satnaeioun 2893 A newe grave fulle qweme. 1883 A Imondb.

Hndderxf. Gloss., IVtaui, iveme, .. tidy ,,'A nice little

weme packet \

c. dial. Closed against or protected from the

wind, snug ; unruffled, smooth.
1674-91 Ray N..C. Words, Wheam, wheem, near, close,

so as no wind can enter it. i8so Marmatdcn o' Clyde in

Whitelaw Bk. Sc. Ballads (1874) 93/2 Whan the year
grown auld brings winter cauld We flee till our ha's sae
queem. 1824 Mactaggart Gallavid. Eucycl. (1876) 391
Dream that tne ocean's queem.
2. Fit, fitting, suitable ; convenient, handy

;

near at hand, close. Const, to or dative.
a 1300 Cursor M. 8734 Sni me nu quat yow thine queme.

Ibid. 8809 pc tre was als mete and quern, AL animun far-to
cuth deme. a 1400-50 Alexander 5078 [A wuy] hat to pc
marche of Messedonc was him mast qwemc. 1570 Levins
Manip. 60/15 Queeme, ary/rin>, comfiar. 1674-91 Kay JV.-C.

Words
,
Wheam, wheem. .. very handsome and convenient

for one, 1812 T. Wilkinson Death 0/ koger in Gilpin

Poetry Cumber/. >06 How wheem to Matty** elbow draw s

his chair. 188a Lancash. Gloss., Wheem, handy, convenient.
3 . Of persons: fa* Friendly or well-disposed

(to\ intimate {with). Obs.
CI3*5 Metr. Horn. 20 That he be til us ouein that day.

c 1400 Destr. Ttvy 1763 To nwit claym all querels. 8r be
qweine fiyndes. c 1440 Bone Plor. 145 They lefte a uurges
feyre and whvme, All ther schyppys for to yeme. a 16B7
M Waud Contend. 263 (Jam.) They shall fall., into an
intimacy with the malignant enemies to the work of God,
and grow quim and co.sh with them. 1731 Plain Reasons
Presoyt. Dissent. 53 (juim and cosh with them,

b. Quiet, still, etc.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints v. {John 1 324 Sa Jni wil pis folk mak
ouein.. I sal sone consent hai-to/ 1873 Siualcdale Gloss.,

Wheem , smooth, demure, still, slyly quiet, mock modest.
1883 A Imotuib. //udders/. Gross

,
Wcam or Weme, quiet

. .* A«grcme woman in a house is a jewel

fl. Skilled, clever; smart, active. Obs. tare,

c 1400 Drstr. Troy 4202 Who is now so qweme or tjwaint

of his wit, That eoulhe mesuic our might. 161 1 Coroh.,
Adroit,.

.

Handsome, nimble, wheeme, readieor quickc [etc.],

f 4. As oslv. = Quem ELY. Obs. rare,

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints vL (Thomas) 180 And 3c pc bidding
3eme of pe apostil wel & queme. 1513 Douglas .Ends ix.

xil 6 He thtistis to the levy* of the jef, And closit queym
the entre.

t Queme, U. obs. Forms: I cwdraau, 3
cweme(n, *onn ; 2-3 quernen, (4-5 'yn\ 3-6, 8

queme, (4 quora, quime, kueme),5~6 queeme,

(5 QW-) ; 3-5 qweme, (5 qwh-, wh ). Pa. /.

1 quemde, 1-3 ewemde, 3 cwemmde, quem-,
quamede, 4 quoraed, (5 >et, 6 Sc. -it). J\i.

/pie. 3 ewemedd, owemmd, 3-3 quemed, (5
-yd). [OE cudtnan (

^ccudman 1 -qi'KMK v.)

f. {ge)cudme adj.
;
see prec. and cf. MSw. qvdmma

,

qvemma
,
G. bequemen (f. beqticm adj.).]

1 . Of persons: To please, gratify (another, csp.

a superior) ; to act so as to please (one). Orig.

const, with dat. or to, later with objective case.

a 750 Blicki. Glosses 13 in O. E. Texts 123 Con/laccbam,
quemde. t 897 K. >Fi.hu;» Gregory's Past. xix. 146 Daet ic

inonnum eweme & licifce. c H75 Lamb . Hour 67 }cf pu pus
dost, pvi quemest god. c 1*50 Gat. 4 Ex. 1380 Him.. Wirt
watres dime ghe quemede wel, 1340 Ayenb. 26 To. .do p» t

knead, nor to kucine kueruMiehc to pe wordle. c >374
Chaucer Troytus v. 6<>5 My fader nyl . . do me glare . . for

ought I kail hym queme. 1496 Dives .y Paup. (W. de W.)
vi if. xiv. 342/1 Wc bane not gyuen hym rn: w herwith to

queme hym but that we take of hym. (1530 I'.m.sgii. 676/2,
/ t/uemc, .. This word**, is nowc out of us^e

J

absol. c 1275 Moral Ode (/i in O. E. Mtic.. Mwat schulle

wc beren vs bi-voren ; Mid fiwan schulle we queme, a 1300

E. E. Psalter Iii. 6 Grxl skatcrcd banes of pa Unto men pat

qweincs ,swa.

2 . Of things : ft. To please, to be acceptable or

agreeable to (a |>ersoii). Const, as pree.

a xooo Sat. Ar Sat. (Gr.) 165 Nacni^ mun y.ile oft orrtani cs

ut abredan wiepnes e« rtcah rte him se wlitc ewenu*.

ams After. A*. 338 Semises iucddc nc cwrnicS iiotit ure

Loucide. C1330 B. Brunnic Chrou. IPace (Rolls) 578 py
dom vs a lie oucines. 1390 Gower Con/. 1

1

. 273 Every newo
love quometh To him which ncwcfongel i--. *447 Bokenham
Seyntys (Roxb.) 196 Tyl it hym riucmc d o returnyn ageyii.

ai$ool/o:o the good wife etc. in lla/litt E. P. P. 1 . |S8

A cfede wide done herte it win-myth. 1579 SriiNSi.n Sheph.
Cal. May 15 Such mcriniake lioly Saints doth queme [gloss.

jdcasc]. x6oa Davison Rhapsody (r6ii) 53 Like pccrlcssc

pleasures wont us for to queeme.

b. To be suitable or fitting/^;/*, rare ~~ l
.

c *400 Destr. Troy 3404 J’aris . . Woishippit pat worthy in

weilys full riche As qwemet for a qw-cne.

3 . traits. To satisfy, appease, mitigate, rare,

<-1*50 Gen. S Ex. 408 Swilc tiding Shugte ndatn g<»d. And
sumdel quemertit hisscri mod. Ibid. 078 At wclle quemede
hire list. 1430-40 Lvix;. Hochas ( 1494) 1. xxiii. 125 All the

worlde outcneth of tweyn Wlios hatful ire by vs may
nat be quemyd.
4 . To join or fit closely. Se. rare.

1501 Douglas Pal. //on. in. lxvii, And thame [the stones]

coniunctlie ionit fad and quemit. 1808-80 Jamikson, To

(/teem, to lit exactly*, as, to •/ueem tht mortice, or joint

in wood. Upp. Lanark s.

5 . To slip in. rare

*7*7 Bailey vol. II, To Queme, as to queme a Thing into

one’s Hand, to put it in privately.

Hence + Quemed £/L a . ; [ Que’ming vbt. sb.

c iay> Gen. A* Ex. 86 l il iln-sus crist fro belle narti His
quemed wid euc and adarn. a T300 E. E. Psalter cxlvi. 10

Noght .. in schincs of man queming hes him tille. 1340
Avenb. :•(> pe iIke ssarnc comp of kueade kucinyngc. 1 *440
Protup. Parv. 420/1 Qwemyngc, or peesynge, pati/hacio.

t Otuemefal, a. Obs

.

Also quemful(l,
qwem-, qweemeful. [f. Quemk sb. a -eul.]

Pleasing, pleasant, agreeable; kind, gracious.
at340 Hameolk Psalter, Cant

. 490 Dwelland out tharof,

jrsalme is noght qucrneful til ihfi crist. 1388 Wyclik Job
xxxiii. 26 God. .schal be qucrneful to hym.
lienee t Quemefully Wr. Obs. rare
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints i. ( Katharine) 1204 To Icyd mne

lyff sa quemfuliy till hyme, pat we ma cum. .to pat loy.

Que mely, adv. ? Obs. Also 5 qwem-, 8

wneora-, whim-, 9 quoom-, [f. Queme a. f

-ly -. Cf. MSw. qvamelika.] In a pleasing,

agreeable, or becoming manner ;• neatly, gently,

smoothly, etc.

*38? Wvci.ir Serm. Scl. Wks. II. 361 No ping is more
resonahlc pan to quemely serve God. c 1400 Destr, Troy
ii783

r

Xhe goldc was all gotyn,& the grete sommes. .qwemly
to-gedtir. c 1475 Rauf Collator 684 The flurc . .couerit full

civile, Cummand fra the Corncllis closand quemely. 1703

f Thorisby Let. lo Ray (E.D.S.), Wherewlv, neatly. 17W
:

W. Marshall Yorksh. Gloss. (K.D.S), Whimty, softly,

silently, or w ith little noise. x8»4 Mactaggart Gallovtd.
Emyct. s.v. Queem, ‘ The gled glide* quctmly alang *

; the
kite glides smoothly alone.
So tQue'meness, pleasure, satisfaction. Obs. rare.

1

C900 tr. Biedas Hist. 1. xvi. [xxvii.] (1890) 82 Cweinnis

!
uncysta. e taoo Tritt. Coll. Horn. 55 Ne muge we noht

!

i-iugc pe bli.Nsfulle songes. .goilc to ouemnexiM:.

|

Quen, obs. form of Queen, VYhkn.
Quence, obs. form of Quench, Quince.
Quench, obs. variant of Quince.
Quench, sb. rare. [f. the vb ] The act of

quenching
; the state or (net of being quenched.

*5*9 Mokc PyaLge 11. Wks. 184/1 [To] lyc and smolder
as coles doth in qunuhe. 1546 J. Hrywooo Prov. (1867) 9A whyle kci>e we in quem he All this Case, c 1611 Chapman
Iliad, xix. 365 A harmful! tire let ninne .. noun came To

j

giuc it quench. 1818 T. Brown in Welsh Li/e vi. (1825' 389

j

1 he quench Of hope .. Made even the ghastly change ..

[

Seem ghastlier.

|

Quench (kwenj), V. Forms: 3 Orm. owexm-
;

konn, 3-5 quenohen, 3-6 quenohe, 4 - quench,

j

(also 4 5 qwenoh, whonob, 5 quynclie, 6
quenco, -ehe, 7 queneh). Pa. t. 3 cwen(ch)to,

I
quoin(o)te, 5 queynte, 6 qwem ;

4- quenched
! (4-5 -id, -yd). Pa. p/lc. 3 Or m. cwennXedd,

|

(-enn), 4 ykuenot qnonct, 4 5 (i)queynt,

i (5 yquoynto), 4 6 queint, quuynt, 6 quont

;

4 quenched (4-5 -id, 5 -yd). [Early ME.
nvertken, quenchcn OE. *< iv^nam (cf. dcw{tican

Aqi-ENCH) : —» ^nvtincjan, causative form corre-

sponding to the strong vb. nvincan {>dcwiftcan

)

to go out, be extinguished *- Fris. kwinka (see

Quinkle): cf. drench , drink.] #
I, trans. 1 . To put out, extinguish (fire, flame,

or light, lit. or figi). t Also with out. Now rhet,

a 1*00 Moral (hie 240 pet fur. , nc mei nawilit hit quendien.
<. i»oo Ormin ioi 26 Water1 hafopp mahht To sleckenn fir Sc

cwcniikcnn, t 13*0 Cast, /.or e 1708 F> rc that may not
queyntc. 1346 Ayenb. 186 Huannc hit failep, pet uer is

y-kucnct. 1387 Tit kvisa Higden (Rolls) I. 119 ^tf pe l»\t is

i-queynt, it duppe.p doun ami drvnchep. 1481 Caxion
Myrr. hi. xiii. 161 In one day alic the fyre iburgh out

Koine fayllcd and was tpienchid. 138* Rtc.11 Pareto., 1

.. will not . . exlingtiLhe or qvicnce the {latnes <jf so fervent

and constauntc a love. 1604 E. G[himxioni'] D‘ Acosta's
Hist. Indies 111. viii, 142 Greene wood . . smoakes nu>st when
tlie flume is quenched. *6** Ma.isingrr fv Dikkkk I'irg.

Mart. 11. iii, O ! my admit cd mistier, quem h not out The
holy lire* within you. 1713 Beukki ky Guardian No. 35
t 5 He had almost quenched tlmt li^ht which his Creator
had set up in his soul. *810 So n r f.ttdy of L. ill. xi,

Quench thou his licht, Destruction dark ! 1880 Mrs For-
rksii w Roy \ P. I. 49 A tdhr comes into cither eye and
quenches the fue there. 0

b. To pul out, extinguish, the fire or flame of

(something that burns or gives light, lit. or fig.).

f Also with away
,
out. Now only rhet.

1384 Wyclik a Chrou, xxix. 7 Thei .. quentheden the

lanterns. 138a Isa. xlii. 3 flax sinukendc lie slud not

queuclien. 138a — /pit. vi. 16 mown <{iicm)»e allc the

fii y rlariis of the- worstc cnmyc. 1413 Pil^r, .Sonde it. lxi.

(t 8so) 58 Wax smclletli woes after it is tjuenihid, than

doth any talovvc. *513 Douglas . Ends iv. li. 60 Tlie lycht

of day Ay mair and inair the mone quencliit away. 1548
UnAi.f., el*

-

. Erastn. Par. Matt, vii 71 He wyll notquenche
out the smokyng llaxe. 1604 Shaks. (Hh. it. i, 15 Thu
windc-shak’d -Surge .. Seemes to .

.
quench the Guards of

th’euei -fixed Pole. [1667 Mjj, ion P. /.. mi. 492 Able to

resist Sat ans assaults, and quench his fierie darts.] 1810

Scoi'T Lady of /,, ut. xi, The .
points of Sparkling Wood

He quenched among the bubbling blood. *851 C. Brontk
Villette xvii, There stood the caudle ouenened on tho
flrawer.s. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. 1. 392 As she
turned.. To fjuench the lamp.

0. To destroy the sight or light of (the eye).

I *667 Milton P. L. iii. 25 These eyes, that rowlc in vain.

.

I So thick a drop serene bath quemht thir Orbs. 179* S.

I Ivoglrh Pleas. Mem. 11. 137 When ace has quenched the

eye and closed the ear. 1850 Mrs. Browning Lam. /or
Adonis ii, His eyeballs lie quenched.
2 . To extinguish (heat or warmth, lit. or fg.)
by cooling, t Also with out.

1406 liocci.KvfS La Afate Regie 135 Hcuy puis, with
herte liberal, Qwenchith tlie thirsty belt: of bertt-s drie.

r 1410 — Mother 0/ God 28 That al the hete of bremiyng
Lecchcrie He qwenche in rue. *3*3 Douglas /Ends iv.

Prol. 1 19 Heit .. in to agir failyds, and is out quent. 1604
K. GIrimsione] ifAcosta's llist indies in. ix. 150 A
kindc of cold so piercing, that it qucnchcth the vitall heaKc

|

>1884 Tf.nnvson lie* Met 11. ii, Pity, my lord, that you h^/e

j

quenched the warmth of France toward you.

|

b. To cool (a heated object) by means of cold

1 water or other liquid.

!
*398 T KF.VISA Barth. De P. R, VII. xxxv. (1495) 250

!
Gotex mylke in the whyche stories of rytk-r.s l>en quenchyd.

!
1460-70 Bk. Quintesseme 7 panne quenchc 3ourc flortyn

i
in pe beste. whi3t wiyn. 1584 Cogan Haven Health x.

J

(1636) 34 [Rice). . boyled in 5lilke wpercin hot stones have

j

beetle quenched. 161a Woodall Surg. Mate Wks (1631)

j

358 Hot Bricks, somcwTuf. quenclud with water. *747

!

Wesley Prim. Physic (1762’ 61 Quench it in ha.lf a Pint of

j

French white Wine. i8«6 Scott Woodst. i, Was the steel

quenched with water from Rosamond’s well.

1 Jig. 1719 Young Paraphr. Job Wks. 1757 I, 208 Who can

I
rcficsh the burning sandy plain, And quench the summer

|

with a waste of rain ?

i f c. To slake (lime b Obs. rare.

! 1577 Harrison England 11. xii. (187y 1. 234 The white

! lime , .being quenched. 1643 J. Su-.Vw tr. Exp. Chyrurg. t.

| j When Lyme is quenched, .it it. .heated.

0-2



QUENOHABLE. 44 QUERCITRON.

8. trans/. To put an eml to, stifle, suppress (a

feeling, act, condition, quality, or other non-male-

rial thing, in early use chiefly something bad).

c isoo Osmin |SIII All idefl lcllp& idell ros |>u eweimkesst.

c 13*5 San^s cfMercy in E. E. P. (186a) 120. I whenched al bi

care, c 1330 K. Bkunnk Chron . Wace ( Rolls) 16357 Ixmcni !

Jyou quenche bis wykkednesse. 1494 Fabyan Chron. v.

xci. 67 In thysc Prouynces the faytne of Criste was all

quenthyd. 1545 Brinklow Compt. iii. (1874) 16 How
mercifully dyd God quench the fury of the pcplc. 163*
Lirnr.ow Trent, in. 84 Quenching the least suspition nc
might conceiue. 1741 Young Nt. Th . 11. 340 All god-like
passion for eternals qucncht. 1833 Ht^Maktineau Loom
& Lugger jt. v. 81 The observance of this rule would soon
quench the desire for protection. 1876 Tait Rec. Adv.
Phys. Sc. vii. (ed. 2) 172 The final effect of the tides in

Stopping or quenching the earth’s rotation.

b. To slake (thirst) completely; f rarely, to

satisfy or dispel (hunger).
1390 Goweh Corf. II. 201 Thus the t hurst of gold was

?
ueynt. a 1333 Lm Bf.rnkks Gold. Bit. M. Aurel. (1546)
)ijb, His hunger is not thereby quenched. 1535 Covkk-

l»ale Pa. ciii[if it That the wylde asses tnaye quench
their thyrste. 1661 Lovrll /list. Anita. 4 Min. 235
Stickle- backs , . serve better to quench hunger, than to

nourish. 1751 Young Brothers iv. i, Friends, sworn to.,

quench infernal thirst in kindred blood. 1841 Elfhinstonk
/list. Znd. I. 489 Where they could quench their thirst at a
well of brackish water.

f C. With personal object. Oh. rare.

i6i« Shaks. Cymb. v. v. 195 Being thus quench’d Of hope,
not longing Jetc. ]- 1614 ft. Jonson Barth. Fair it. ii, A
botle of Ale, to quench nice, Rascal.

4 . To destroy, kill (a person)
;

to oppress or

crush. + Also with out. Now rare.

riMoo Ormjn 19632 1)^33 wolldeuti hirnrn forrfarenn all &
ewennkenn. <1380 wvci.if .)>/. IVks. III. 363 He wi]> his

part hat lovch world quendien men hat speken pi.s. 1399
Langl. Mich. Ftdeles 111. 327 They constrewed quarellis to

quenche the peple. 1567 Triall /'teas, t r«5o) 44, 1, Tynre,
. .quenche out the ungodly, their memory and fame. 1850

Douell Homan iv. Poet. Wks. (1875) 54 Oh sea, if thou
hast waves, Quench him ! 1859 Tennvson l irien 216 (67)

His greatness whom she quench’d.
eibsol. ci*00 Ormin 15213 Swillc iss wincss kinde, 3i(f ..

mann drinnkehh itt att oferrdon, itt ewennkehh*
b. To put down (in a dispute), to sauash.

1840 Dickens Barn. Fudge ix, 1 knew I should quench
her, said Tim. 1868 Miss Alc.ott Little Women (1869) I.

vi. 94 Jo quenched her by slamming down the window,

t o. To destroy some quality of (a thing). Oh.
1398 Trfvisa Barth. Dr P. R. xvi. vii. (1495) 556 Quycke

sylucr .. is quenchyd wyth spotyll whanne it is frotyd
thcr wyth.

II. intr. f 0 . Of fire, a burning thing, etc.

:

To be extinguished, to go out, to cease to burn or

shine. Oh.
c 1*90 S. Fug. Leg. 1. 19/d* Heore U3I qucinctc oucr-al.

c 1386 C'hauceh h'nt.'s 7. <V-o Right anon 011 of tht:

fires mjeinte .. And as it quemte, it made a whistcling.

1460 Lybeaus Disc. 1805 The torches that blende hryght
Quenched anon ryght. 1312 Douglas Ml net's iv. xii. 121

Thair with all the naturall heit out quent. c 1586 C'tkns
Pkmbkokk Ps. cxx. iv, Coalcs. .which quickly fired. Flame
very holt, very hardly quenching. 16*3 Fletcher Bloody
Brother iv. iii, Like a false star that quenches as it glides.

+ b. (runs/. Of non-material things: To come
to an end, perish, disappear. Oh.
c 1305 St. Edmund 111 in F. F. P. (1862) 74 Quenche

mi^te hire foie )>03t mid blod pat h«:o schadde. c 1400 Font.
Rose 5324 Phis love, .wole faile, and quenche auoon. 1641
Mii.ton Reform, Wka. 1738 I. 16 The. Spirit daily quench-
ing and dying in them.

fc. Of a person
: J'o cool down. Oh. rare “ l

.

i6ix Siiaks. Cymb. 1. v. 47 Dost thou thinkc in time She
will not quench, and let instructions enter Where Folly now
possesses.

lienee Quenched (kwenjt) ppl. a., extinguished.

1814 Byron Lara 1. xxix, Quench’d existence crouches in

a grave. i8ae J. Neal But. Jonathan III. 412 He could
not bear the Took of the quenched eyes. 1868 Browning
Ring 9 Bh. vi. i.j 8 To relume the quenched flax.

Quenchable (kwenfab’li, a. [f. prcc. +
•able.] That may be quenched.
x6xt Cotgr., A mor/isiable

, quenchable, stinl able, dissolite-

aide, a 16*0 J. Dyke S cl. Serm. 8 If . .it be a qneneh-
able fire. 1818 Scon Br. Latum, v, 1 1 ail we thought that
your, .drought was quenchable. 1837 Carlyle. Fr. Her. 1 1.

iv. ix, Fire itself is quenchable, yet only quenchable at first.

Hence Quenchablenegs (Dailey vol. II. 1727).

+ Que nch coal. Oh. [f. as prec. + Coal.]
Something which extinguishes burning coal. In

quots.yfc : An extinguisher.
•5x5 >S. Ward Coal fr. Altar Serin., etc. (1862) 71 Zeal

hath in this, our earthly mould little fuel, much qupnch-
coal. *641 SymoNds Serm. bef. Ho. Comm, p iii h, Opinions
should not lie qucnch-coales of love. 174a J. Wiu.ison Balm
ofC Head ii. (1800) 25 Carnal company oft proves a dangerous
quench-coal to zeal.

Quenche, obs. form of Ounce.
Quencher (kwe*nj>i). [f. as prec. + -Kub]
One who, or that which, quenches.
c 1440 Capgravl Life St. Kath. r. S20 Noryssherc of vertu

And quenebere of vice. 1561 Pr kstom King Catalyses 004 Of
the same (heat] the quencher you must be. ax66s). V 1GOD-
WIN /';7led ;</. the Spirit (iK6y) is j Those quenchers of the
Spirit in themselves. 1704 I' . Fuller Med. Gymn. (1711)
86 Liquorice .. was ever reputed by the Ancients, for the
greatest quencher of Thirst in Nature. 1848 Dickens
Dombey viii, Mrs. Pipchin’s presence was a quencher to any
numtrer of candles. 1879 H- N. Hudson Yfamlct Prcf. 4
A feast so overlaitk with quenchers of the appetite.

b. colloq. Something to quench thirst
;

a drink.

1840 Dickens Old C.Skop xx.w. Mr. Swivellcr replied.

.

that he was still open to a ‘modest quencher'. *8361’.

Hughes Tom Brown 1. i, A pleasant public, whereat wc
must really take a modest quencher. 1857 Kingsley Tzvo
Y. Ago xviii, Trebooze . . now offers Tom a ' quencher ’, as
he calls it.

t Que*nch-flre. Oh. rare-1
. An apparatus,

or substance, for extinguishing fires.

1667 Evelyn Diary 10 July, I went to see Sir Sam. Mor-
land sinvetu ions anu machines, arithmetical wheeles,quench-
fires, and new^harp.

Quenching (kwe*njiq), vbl, sb. [f. Quench v.

4- ingL]
1. The action of the vb. in various senses.

c 1320 Bestiary 207 Dat is soule drink, sinnes quenching.
I <1290 .S'. Eng. Leg I. 3 1 5/556 per is se.lde wetc to

I maken quenchingue of fuyrc. 1398 Thevisa Barth. DeP.R.
v. xxx. (*495) 14 1

Quenchyng and deynge of the hert# is in

J

the naylcs moste openly schewcd. X544 I’haek Feginf. Life

j

I ‘j. Stinking thtnges, as assafetida. .and the quench-

I

yng out of candels. 1664 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II.

|
176 Engins, such as are used frequently in the quenching
of great fires. 1730 Savfry' in Pnil. Trans. XXXVI. 307

:

Steel hardened L*y quenching, a 1864 IIawthokne Amer.
Noted’ks. (1870) I. 222 A quenching ot the sunshine.

I b. spec. The process of throwing water upon
! the molten metal in a refining-hearth or crucible, so

|

that it may be removed in disks or * rosettes \

I

1875 Knight Diet. Mech . 1847/2, 1984/1.

2. attrib. and Comb, as quenching test, -tub.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1847/2 Quenching-tub.. 1879
Cassell's lech. Fduc. IV. 373/1 These conditions provide for

i the so called ‘ quenching ’ and bending tests being applied
I to a piece cut from each plate and bar.

|

80 Que nching ppl. a., that quenches.
1382 Wyclie Wisd. xix. 19 Water for3ut his qucnchcnde

t

kinde. 1398 Trevisa Barth. Dr P. F. x. ix. (1495) 379
Cinis is lytyll asslies lefte of quenchynge and sparldyngc
matere. 1559 Mirr. Mag

,
George Plantag. fiv, Like

ijucnching bfastes, which oh reuivc the llunie. x6xx Bible
Wisd. xix. 20 The water forgat his owne quenching nature.

Quenchless (kwe’njles), a. [f. as prec. +

-LESS. J 'That cannot be quenched
;
unquenchable,

I

inextinguishable.

*557 Pottell's Misc. (Arb.) 137 These hellish houndes, with

j

pnincs of qucnchlesse fyre. c 163a Cowley F.legy Ld.

Carleton, An angry Fcvei\ Whose quenchless 'Thirst, by

j

Blood was sated never. 1742 Young At. Th. vi. 473 In

j

faculties of endless growth, In quenchless passions. 1816

1 Byron Ch. liar. m. xlii, Fire.

.

,
but once kindled, quenchless

i evermore. 1877 C. C.likie Christ 1 vii. (1879) 6yi A last sad
look of quenchless pity.

lienee Que nohlessly adv.
;
Que nchlessnaas.

1594 Kyd Cornelia v. 403 Sacred Temples qutnchlessly
enflam’d. 1848 Crak;, Quenchlessness.

tQue-nchour. Oh. rate— 1

. Quenching.
1260-70 Ble. Quintessence 6 Loke bat }e liaue a sotilte and

:

a sle»3l»e to quenche sodeynly be fier. .and whanne 3e haue
do 3oure quenchour, putte alfe walris togidere.

Quency, ohs. form of Quinsy.
t Quono, obs. form of Coin sb.

1505 Will of Leek (Somerset Ho ), Exspencis bidding of
the church and makyng of my tombe w k suche Queue ns

! 1 shall leve in their hande.

Quene, obs. form of Queen, When.
II Quenelle (k.;ne l). [K., of uncertain origin.]

|

In Cookery
,

a seasoned ball, of which the chief

|

ingredient, commonly meat or fish, has been
reduced to a paste.

1883 V. Stuart Egypt 296 Savoury quenelles of mutton
enveloped in fennel leaves. 1888 Queen 15 Dec. 786/a The
insipid sweetbread, the pasty quenelle, the sticky jelly.

f Quengeoun, var. Conckon. Obs.
c 1430 Syr Getter. (Roxh. ) 1339 'Thou mysproude quen-

geovn, Whi answerst thou not to my reason,

t Quenger, obs. var. Conjure.
1567 Tales <v Quiche Ansio. (Berthelet) Contents l.vxx, Of

the olde man that quengereil the boy oute of the aplctrc
with stones.

t Quenqueste, obs. form of Conquest.
1422 tr. Secreta Secret ., Priv. Priv. 171 Ihon dc curcy,

and many othercs of the quenqueste of I r land.

Quenstedtite (kwe nstetsit). Alin. [Named
in 1888 after Prof. V. A. von Quenstedt : see -1TK 1

.]

|

Hydrous sulphate of iron found in Chili.

x88BA tt/er. Jrnl. Sc. XXXVI. 156 The name quenstedtite
is given to a salt occurring in reddish-violet, tabular crystals.

j
f Quent, sb. Obs. rare. [ad. Sj>, qnento ,

i cliento -
It. conto, OF. conic

,
Count sb.] A mil-

j

lion (of maravedisb

|

*555 Ei*en Decades 314 Luys of S. Angel) . . sente tlieym
sy\e quentes of maraucdcs. 1577 Heli.owes Gueuara's
Fat//. Ep. 68 A . .gentleman of mote than a Quent of rent.

| QuOXlt, v. Obs. rare. Also 6 queint. [erron.

f, queint, obs. |>a. pple. of QUENCH vi] trans.

j

and intr. To tjuench.
' 1557 Tottelfs Misc. (Arb.) 262 Set about my hersse, Two

lampes to biime and not to queint \rime spent). 1567
i TurufRv. Fpit.

% etc., Myrr. Fall of Pride, He thought forth-

;

with bis thirst to quent .. But there he found or ere he went
i a greater drouglh.

, f Quent, Sc. f. aiOquent, Acquaint ppl. a.

i *536 Bei.lknokn C/on. Scot. (1821) I. 1^9 New servandis
ar in derisioun amang the quent servitouns.

Quent, obs. f. Quaint a . ; obs. pa. pplc. of

;

Quench^. Quentance, -ise, var. Quaintance,
‘Ise. Quenthlng, erron. f. Quething.

j

f Que*ntin. Obs. tare — [a. F. quentin

:

i French Laune ’ (Cotgr.). Cf. Quintin.] 1 A sort

I of French Linnen-cloth that comes from S. Quentin

in Picardy* (Mi^ge 1687; also in Phillips 1706,

Bailey 1721).
Queor, obs. form of Choir.
Quep, erron. archaism for gucp : see Gup.
1822 Scorr Nigel iv, Marry quep of your advice. 1825 “

Betrothed ix, Marry quep, my cousin the weaver.

t Quequer, late var. Cocker, a quiver. Oh.
ex500 Robin Hood <y Potter 5 1 in Child Ballads III. 112

!

To a quequer Robcn went, A god bolt owthe he tokc.

j

Quer, obs. form of Choir, Where.
I t Queral, obs. form of Coral.
I 1533 Gau Richt Pay 85 Mony prayis ye psalter of our

;

ladie . . vith queral bedis.

i f Querant. Oh. rare— 1
, [a. F. querant, pple. of

|

querir to inquire (cf. Queue v.)i] —Querent jA 1

1
159 j Sparry tr. Cattan's Geomancie 8/ Tne questions.,

touching the sillier of the brother or sister of the querant.

!
fQuorbole, obs. form of Cuir-bouilli.

' 1453 Test. F.lwr, (Surtees, 1855) II. 190, j par of tables ..

i

case of querbole.

S
uercetin (kwousAin). Chon. [Arbitrarily

v. querc-us oak + -in 1
. (Cf. L. quercetum an

J

oak-wood.)] A yellow crystalline substance widely

I

distributed in the vegetable kingdom, but usually

I

obtained by decomposition of qucrcitrin.
1

*837 Miller Fletti. Chetn. 111. 512 When qucrcitrin is

boiled with dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, it is de-

:

composed into glucose and quercetin. 1872 Watts Diet.

;
Chetu . r.st Supnl. 982 Gintl .. has found quercetin in the
leaves of the ash-tree.

Hence Queroe tamide, an amide obtained from
quercetin in the form of an amorphous orange-
yellow powder. Queroetio (kwajsc tik) a.

}
derived

from ouercetin, as in quercetic acid.

1868 waits Diet. Chetn. V. 3 On adding ammonia to the
acid filtrate, quercctamidc is obtained. Ibid. 5 Quercetin
heated with potash yields qucrcetic acid and other products.

1893 T. E. thorpf. Diet. Chent. 111. 324 If tin? melting is

! continued longer than necessary to obtain quercetic acid,
then qucrcimeric acid is obtained. «

i tQuerch(e, obs. forms of Curch, kerchief.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints ii. (Paul) 265 With he querch flic]

hid his face. /bid. 295 Paulc myn qucrchc gaf to rnc.

Qneroimeric (kwarsime-rik), a. Chetn. [f.

qunci-, comb, form of L. qucrcus oak + Gr. fxtpos

;

patt + -ic.] Qucrcimeric acid, an acid derived

; from quercetin or (jiterotlic acid.

I

1868 Waits Diet. Chetn. V. 5 Qucrcimeric acid . . Produced

j

by the action of melting potash on qucrcxtic: acid.^ 1893
T. E. Thohi’R Diet, Chetn. HI. 324 Qucrcimeric acid .. is

i isolated in the same manner as quercetic acid, from which
!

it differs by being much more soluble in water. {See also

;

Quercetic.]

Quercin (kwd'isin). Chon. [f. L. qucrcus oak
+ -1N 1

.] (See quots.)

1845 Penny Cycl. Suppl. I. 349/2 Quercin, a neutral

;

crystalline substance procured from the bark of the oak.

.

i894 Watts' Diet. Chew., Quercin .. occurs in oakbark,
' being obtained from the mother-liquors in ihc preparation

j

of quercite
;

Qnercine (kw5-Jsoin), a, [ad, L. quercitt-us, f.

|

quercus oak : see -ine-.J Of or pertaining to the

oak; made of oak, oaken.
1656 Bi.ount Glossogr., Qnercine, oken, make of Okes.

1658 Phillips Qnercine, belonging to an oak. *854 B.

i

Taylor Lands Saracen xxxvii. (1855) 410 T'lic* mast . . was
I as sweet and palatable as chestnuts, with very little of the

I

bitter quercinc flavour.

Quercitannin - kwairiucmin). Chetn. [f. I,.

I qitcrci- oak- f Tannin.] A form of tannin obtained

j

from oak-bark. So Quereita nnio a in querci-

|

tannic acid — quercitannin.

1845 W. Gregory Outt. Org. Chetn. 416 Tannic Acid..
;

Syn. Quercitaniiic Acid, Tannine. 'This acid occurs chiefly

j

in oak-bark and in nut-galls. 1852 Mom it Tanning and
,

Currying (1853) 78 The tannin of tea is similar in properties

j
to quercitannin. *895 Naturalist 25 A tannin, which is

!
probably quercitannin.

! Quercite (kwo-Jsait). Chon. [f. L. quercus
' ortK + -ite 1 4.] A sweet crystalline alcohol obtained

: from acorns.
i >857 Miller Elent. Chew. 1 it. 72 Quercite . . from acorns.

..Transparent prisms. 1863 Fown is Chetn. 434 The juice

i <*l the acorn is submitted to fermentation. The fermented
liquor, on evaporation, yields small prisms of quercite.

1 lencc Queroltin(e) Quercetin (Webster 1 864,
citing Gregory). Qiurrcitol Quercite (Watts
Diet. Chetn. 3rd Suppl. 1881).

!
Quercitron (kw.visitron). [Abbreviated for

I querci'dtron, f. L. qucrcus oak + Citron. Named
by Dr. Bancroft about 1 784.] The black or dyer’s

;

oak of N. America ( Quercus titletoria) : also called

J

quercitron oak. b. T he inner bark of this, used ns

|

a yellow dye and in tanning : also quercitron bark.
I 1794 Bancroft Philos. Perman. Colours xii. The Quer-
,

citron bark .. is one of the objects of a discovery, of which

j

the use and application fur dying, calico-printing, &c. are
! exclusively vested in tne .. by an act of parliament passed
I in the 25th year of his present Majesty'* reign. *85*
M orfit 1anmng Y Currying (1851) 100 The black

:
or

quercitron oak, is a large tree found throughout the United
States, /bid. »ot The quercitron, so much used in dyeing, is

i obtained from the cellular integument.
attrib. 1823 Upe Did. Chetn. (ed. 2) 398/2 Cloth .. sub*

j

jected to the quercitron bath.

I

Hence Queroi'trein, a product of qucrcitrin.



QUERCIVOROUS.

? Obs. <|Tt#rci'trlc a., derived from qucrcitrin,

as in qturcitric add (Watts Diet. Chew. 1868).

Quercitrin, the yellow crystalline colouring

matter of quercitron hark.

1833 Encycl. Brit. (ed. y) VI II. 320/2 To this colouring

matter Chevreul has given the name of querertrin. Ibid*

331/1 Yellow crystals possessing the characters of quercitrin.

1841 Penny Cycl. XI A. 3x1/1 The tannin which quercitrin

contains, . gives a green colour with peroxide of iron. 2845
Ibid. Suppr I. 349/2 On boiling a solution of quercitrin. it

becomes turbid, and deposits a quantity of small adcular
crystals of quercitrein.

QnerciTOrOtlB (kwaisi* v6ras'
,
a. [f. L. querats

oaJK 4- -vorus devouring.] Feeding on oak -leaves.

2858 Zoologist XVI. 6x5^ An individual [caterpillar} which
had already become quercivorous.

Querck, oris, form of Quirk.

t Querculane, a. Obs. rare" 0
, [ad mod.L.

qncrculdn-us

,

f. quercus oak.] ^Quercine a.

1656 Blount Glossogr. [Hence m some later diets.]

Querdlynge : see Codling

tQaere,7>. Obs. rare. Also 5 Quire, [a. OF.
qiur-re (in conj. quitr,quer-

;
mod.F. querir

)
L.

qimrSre : see Inquire.] To ask, inquire.

iv. Propr. Sand. (Vernon MS.) in Archiv neu. Spr.
LXXXI. 319/7 He wolde wite and quero What-maner nun
hat he were, a 1400-50 Alexander 1703 His mialite, his

quantite, he quirys [Dubl. MS. enquire/] all-to-gedirc.

414^5 Cursor M. 19611 (Trin.) As he hus went to querc
[Cott* sek] & aske . . be fuyr of belle him stnol. c 1435
Seven Sag. (P.) 691 Alas ! that thow grevesf. the so sore,

Or thow haddyst ijueryd more. [<. 1810 Merry-Cock Land
vii. in Child Ballads (1888) III. v. civ. 250 And if my play*

fellows come to quere for me, Tell them I am asleep.]

Quere, obs. form of Choir, Qidkhk, Queer.
Quereboly, obs. form of Cuir-bouilli.

+ Querelatory, a. Obs. rare"', [f. ppl. stem
of med.L. quereldre to complain (see Querele) +

-ohy.J Qf the nature of a complaint.

*553 ,n Strype heel. Mem. (1721) III. 1. ii. 23 l Bonner did
present his libel called in the instrument] a certain ap.
pellatory a*nd querelatory Libel.

t Querele, sb. Obs. [Orig. form of Quarrel
sb.» (q.v.), occasionally employed (nrob. under

inllucnce of L. querela) after quarrel had become
the usual form ]

1 . A complaint ; an action. —Quarrel i.

1494 Banyan Citron, an. 11 go before the king with
a lamentable querele expressing how with true despites he
Was deformed. 1543 Ur>Ai.i. Erasnt. Apph. 14 6 Such
personc.s, as done by a wrongful! querele ohiccte vnto me,
that [etc.]. 16*8 Cokk On Lift. 292 If a man release all

Oumtcs. .all actions reall and pcrsonall are released. 17*6
Ayljfff. Parerg. [ 1 89 ]

Not in Causes of Appeal, but in

Causes of first Instance and simple Querele only.

2. A catVse, affair, etc. = Quarrel 2 .

1552 Order St. Bartholomew's A v, So sufficiently set

forili this enormitic of tlie C-itezeins, as seined behouefull

for the querele of charitie. 1566 ( Ikindai. Lett, to Sir If'.

Cod/ Wks. (Parker Sue.) 2.89 All ministers, now to be
deprived in this querele of rites.

So f Quarol© v. * Qua hrkl v. II ence i Qnereler,
quarreller. objector. Obs.

154a Un/fu. Krasin. Apoph. 306 The faulty fynder or
quereler. 1548 - Par. Luke xv. 133 The cider soime ..

proudely qnereled and reasoned the maiticr with his father.

of Quari

t Qu©r©l0US, a. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. quere-

Ids-us, f. querela Querele.] = Querulous (q.v.).

For earlier examples of the form see Qcakrellous.
1581 J. Hamilton in Cat It. Tract. (S. T. S.) 84 Thir ar

murmurers, querelus [L. queru/osi\. 1614 Br. Ham. No
Peace with Pome § 2 That querelons libell <>f the Macedo-

ninns. a r 66 1 F ui.lkk iCorthit's, Kent 11. 11662) 74 Though
generally the Irish arc querulous of their Deputies .. yet

Sir Henry left a good memory. 2751 A ffecting Narr. of
IEager 32 A Midshipman . . of an insolent qutreloiis Temper.

Hence f Querelousness. Obs. rare '.

1643 Pkynnij Open. Gt. Seal Fp., The qucrclou:-iiessc of

the clamorous Opposites.

Querent (kwD'rent), j<M Also 7 queer-. [ad.

L. quarait-em
,
pres, pple, of quivrfrc to inquire:

cf. Qukrant, (Querist.] ( >ne who asks or inquires
;

sfec. one who consults, or seeks to learn something

by means of, an astrologer.

1598 F. Wither tr. Dariot Astral. Judg. O ?, By this

meanes the: Querent shall not hauc his desyro. 1647 Lilly
Chr. Astral, vi. 49 [sec Quhsitko]. 16^3 Sin G. Whah ion
Comets Wks. 11683) 141 Many Queries .. which I have
answered .. to my own and the Querent* admiration. 1696
Al'brfy Misc. (1784) 129 The Magicians now use a crystal-

sphere, . . which is inspected . . sometimes by the Querent
himself. 1705 Bosman Guinea 152 If the Priest is etidined

to oblige the Querent, the Questions are put. 1845 White-
hall xxi. 151 The astrologer, fixing his keen, cunning eyes
on the querent. 1881 [see Quesitkd].

Que rent, sb.- and a. rare. fad. L. querent-em

,

pres. pplc. of querf to complain.] a. sb.
4 A com-

plainant, plaintiff* (J.). b. adj. Complaining.
17*7 in Bailky, vol. II. 1845 Whitehall li. 363 A process

in which Joyce assisted w'ith manifest sulkiness, ami many
a mierent glance at his young commander.
Quereour, Queresoeuer, Quercster(e,
Querf, Querfore, obs. ft’. Quarkikk 1

,
Where-

soever, Chorister, Wharf, Wherefore.
t Que*rical, a. and sb. Obs. rare. ff. quere

Qumkf. sb ., or Query sb. + -ical.J a. culj. Of the

nature of a query or queries, b. sb. A query.

45

1699 ititlO, Quericai Demonstrations writ by Prince
Butler Author of the Eleven Queries |otc 1. Ibid, v*
Don’t disdain, My Quericai Strain, And l , . have yet in
store, Of such Quericai* more, At least a whole Score.

Querie, obs. var. Equerry (q.v.).

Qne'ried,///. a. [f. Query v. + -ktiE] Called
in question ; marked with a query.
itt* Amt. Peg. 241/2 You have insisted - .lhat you should

not nave rejected the queried votes, if you had not been con-
vinced ..that they were all corrupted.

Querier (kwi«*ri3j). [f. Query v. + -erC] One
who queries

;
also slang, a chimney-sweep who

asks for work.
2671 Pknn Spiv. Truth I’ind. 93 Thai would have been

no Answer to their weighty Question, nor Any allay to that

earnest Enquiry ..the Qucriers were under. 1861 Mayukw
Lend Labour 1

1

. 377 The k miller is also styled a ‘querier
a naiflt derived from his making inquiries at the doors of the
houses as to whether his services are required.

Querimonious (kwerimJt,, ni.'>s), a. Also 7

quore-. [ad. late L. qturimdnids-ns ; see next

and -0U8. Cf. obs. F. querimonieux (Godef.).]

Full of, addicted to, complaining.

160^ in R. Cawdrey Table Aiplt. 1630 J. 1'ayi.or 1 Water
I\> hpigr. xxxvi. Wks. it. 266/1 Querimonions paincs I.loc

pulucrise the concmic of my bratnes. 1658 Osborn Adv.
Son (1673) 2t<> (Juerimontous accusations of his best

Servants. CvM.i.inson Hist. Somerset 60S 1 l was on
this solitary island that Gildas. .composed his querimonious
treatise. 2848 Mozlicv Lss., Luther 11878) I. 3 <,4 That
passionate and querimonious temper.

Hence Querimo uiou*ly adv.
;
Quorimo nious-

ness (Hailey vol. II. 17^7).
a 1668 Dknham A Dialogue, Most queremoniously con-

fessing That I of late have been compressing.

Querimony V
k\ve I imoni ). [ad. I qucrimdnia.

f. qttert to complain : cf. F. qucrimonic ^tbtli c. .]

Complaint, complaining.
15*9 in Fronde Hist. h its?. (1856) 1. 2x7 By way of queri-

mony and complaint, a 1548 H ai.i. ( 7iron., hd:o. I

C

239 b,

The king .. troubled with hys brothers dayly qtterimonye.
1610 Hr. Hai.i . Apol. Trownists 39 mare.. To which vniust

and Iriuiall querimony, our most iust ilrfence hath beetle

leic.l. 1887 Blackmoki*; Springhaven (ed. 4* L viii. 61 J'he

srholnrs of the Virgil class .. had recovered from the queri-

ntonics of those two sons of Ovid.

f QueTism. Obs. rare ~ l
. [f. as next 4 gkm.]

The practice of inquiring or asking.

1648 Jknkyx Blind Guide tv. 08 Your engagement against
tpitiism or seeking . . will come to nothing.

Querist ( kwi^Tist). [f. T. qtta r-cre to ask t

-imt : cf. Querent, Query.] One who asks or

inquires
;
a questioner, interrogator.

1633 Paul Manch. A l Mondo < 1636) X47 Those Qneii> ts

who must hauc a reason for every tiling in Religion. 2^13
Stickle English tn. No. §. 31 This (Querist thinks himself.,

very seasonable in the Questions, a 1774 Goi.msm. Sure.
Exp, Philos. (1776) II. 2 Were we asked «. what is air. \ve

should refer the querist lohisespcriencealoiie. 1875 Jovm i r

Plato i ed. 2) 1 1

1

. 92 A troublesome querist come.*, and asks,
* What is the just ami good ?

*

Querister, variant of Chorister.
Querity, Querk, oba. fT, Queer it v, Quirk.

Qnerken (kw.rjk’n), v. Obs. exc. dial. Forms :

5 querkyn, qworken, -yn, 6 quarkon, 7 quirk-,

whirkon, 8 dial, qimcken, y dial, wirkon, quock-
eu, f 6 (H i) dial.) querkon. [ -OFris. querka

(mod. qtterke, quirkc
,

< )N. kvirbja, kyrkja (Da.

Jczrrrke, kyrke ), f. OFris. querk, ON. kverk (MSw.
qvdrlo, (

>

110 .
querra throat. J

Irons. To choke,

suffocate, slide. Ilcncc QueTkening ??bf. sb.

c 1440 Pronip. Pare. 420/2 Querkenyd, suffoeatu s. <Jtu r-

kenyuge, snffoeacio. Qtierkyn, idem t/uod qucllyn. 1450

1530 Myrr. our I.ttdye :.yi The byllernes-.o of sorowc <pier-

kynde & stopped . .the virgins harte. 1540 Palsck, A cofastus
it ij, I hauc a llimle bollc almosle s1tiiugli.il, snarled, or

quarkennyd with cvtieim: hunger. 1541 B.Col*i \s\iGuydon s

Curst. C/tirug,, Matter exattt. fauates, Q iv, NT there npere
any straytnes of birth as yf wolde querken [t/V] 1607 Walk
inoion Opt. Glass 124 It wil .. send up sui h an ascending
fonie that it will her ready to quirken and stille vs. 1611

C’oiok., Noyer, to drownc, to whirken, or stifle with water,

etc. Ibid., Suffocation, a suffocation, . . whirkening. 1783
Lkmdn Eng. Etynt ., Querkcned, sometimes u 1 itlen, and pro-

nounced quack tied. 18*8 Craven Gloss., Qurrkened, suffo-

cated. 1848 A. B, Vaans f.eicestersh. Words s. v., 1 lie

wintl was so high .. that I was welly quockeited. 1880 in

Cheshire Gloss. (i8c6), li'trken.

Qnerl (kwoil ), sb. I '. .V. Also quirl. [? var.

of Curl, or a. H. querf, quirl from Ml 1 ( 1 . twirl

'Twirl. 1 A curl, twist, twirl.

1880 in NVedster Suppl, 1883 Cent. Mag. Dec. 201/1 The.
forms are grotesque beyond comp:irisi>n : twists, qiurls,

contortions. 1885 Harper's Mag. LXX. 219 The crooks ami
querls of the branches on the floor.

So Qnerl v., to twirl, coil, etc. (Knowles, 1835).

Quern 1 (k worn). Forms: 1 eweorn, cwyrn,
(coera, cem), oweorno, owoarne, 4 queeru o,

quyerne, qwhern, 4-7 querne, 5 queron, 5 6

qwern, 6 quearn, (whorno, wyrne), .SV. queirn,

7 quarn, 8 -SV. quirn, 7 quern. [OK. enuem,
cwi$rn str. lorn., isveorne wk. fern. ^ OFris. quern,

OS. quern (or querua, M Du. queren c, liw.kwccrn i,

OllG. quint
,
churn and chttirna MUG. burn,

khrne ), ON. kvern (Icel. hvorn, Sw. qvaru
,
Da.

kvttrn 1, Goth. qnirnus
,
fiom a prc-'I’euf. .stern

*g*cern
,
variations of which appear in synonymous

QUBBULATION.
forms in other Aryan languages, as Lith. girnos,

OS1 . In)ny and iruniivii, Russ* VK(']>H(>Hb, Pol,

lama, OIr. br6 (gen. brooti), W. breturn, etc.] A
simple apparatus for grinding corn, usually con-
sisting of two circular stones, the upper of which
is turned by hand; also, a small hand-mill for

grinding pepper, mustard, or similar substances (see

pepper-
,
nt itstay -d-quc rtt }

.

1 950 I.indisf, G,'sp. Matt, x xiv 41 Tim wif jyjcrundon on
ooeruao [Bushio. nx nu-omcl, <1000 A'lfric E \od. x». 5
pxrc wylne .

.
]>;cl xitt a:t )m re cm roman, c 1305 Pilate

in E. (1862) in Iff u mch wiiitU-N dou^ur he Ini .. And
bqut on hire vnder kv querne )»e lipc-re hem. 1340 Aveub,
1S1 Samson.. nil into }>e hunden of his yuo, )>et mm dctlcn
grume ate querne. <1374 Ch avoi r f ormer . L i* 6 ( )nkni>wyn
was qujernt anil e(k the melle. « 14*0 t'afiad. on Hush.
1. 831 rak as for hail a russet wcede is To kest vjwm the
querne. 13x3 l »ovi;i an . Ends \. iv. 30 For skant of victuall
the Corncs 111 iniernis of stane Thai in ami. 1577 B. Gooi.i:
Heresfaeh $ /Itisb. (15861 10 A Querne or a hand Mil! doth
but a little good, 1647 Lii.i.y Chr. AstroL I. <54 Some
necessary thing ..to use m his house, as a Furnace or Quern,
or such like. 1690 Kvf.lyn A ectaria (1729) 14H '1' he* seeds
arc pounded in a Mortar, or .. ground in a Quern contriv'd
for this I'uinose. >77» I’knnani Tour in Scot/. - 1704) 2 jj

Saw hue a Quern, a sort of portable 'mill made of two stones.

1841 S. C. Hai.k Ireland 111 . 296 Two women gimerally
worked the Quern, otic sitting facing the other, the quern
between them. 1884 J. Comiornk Hicks Pasha 60 The
c ircular uuerns of Ianvei Egypt, which are turned by means
of a wooden handle.

b. attrib . and Comb., as quern-chant
,

•house
- will, -picker

,

- song
, -staff ;

quern-like adv, Set*

also Quern-stone.
1898 Edinb. Eev. Apr. 440 In the North, where be often

beard the rhythmical 'quern-chant, jj&*5 in Southwell
Cisit. (1891) 123, »j leads that slninles in ^wherne-house.
*55}* Svi.vi m kk />/* Bartas \. \i. sys Two erjualk rnnks of

Orient Pearls.
.

(
’’Quern-like) grinding small Th’ imperfect

lixxl. x6oo Hollano Livy \x\111. xlv. 7cV> 'J'roughs and
#querne mils. 14^1 in Bury Wills (Camden) 2^6 |The will

of Wilham Toly), ? ‘quernepykker
1 1441, is in I ih. t )shern,

f. 247I. 1816 \V. Taylok in Monthly Per. I.XXXI. 73 We
will now subjoin the Grotia-Saungr 01 “queru-song. 1483
Cath. Angl. 297/1 A v Querne -stafl'c, molucrum.

t Quern'". Obs. rare *. In 5 qwerno, qweryn,
App., a large piece of ice.

m 1400 50 Alexander 3003 Alexander, .rydis To |>e gretc

tlode of Grantou it on a glare fyndis. Or he was siqt

to }>e side ^it sondird }•<; qweryns [Dubl. MS. qwenics].

Quern, obs. variant of Kern r>. 1

Que rnal, a* rare. ff. K. quern- us, f. quenus
OOK + -AL.]

f 1 . Made of oak-leaves
;
oaken. Ohs. rare" 1

*

*599 Tiiynnf Auimadv. (1875) 49 'I 'he Quernall crowue
gyven to tho e. whiche hail s#ued a cyty/en.

2 . Bet. Quernal alli<0ue, Findley's name for his

* alliance ’ of diclinous exo^ens, containing the

orders ( orylaceir and /uglandaeetv.

1846 I .indli v / fget. L ined >89 If it were not for the

minute embryo . . it might take its place in the Quernal
Alliance.

f Querne. Obs. rare"'* fa. OF. querne (Godef.)

for qualeme
,
alter feme.] A qvintie or four jn

tlice-playing (in tjuot. fig.').

13 . . Coer do /.. 3<v>9 Richard . .
gave him a stroke on the

immle. .Teiues mid qturnes lie gave him there.

Quernell^ square : see Quarnkll.
Querrier, obs. form of Corner sbA

Que rn-stone. [Cf.aS. kvemdrin/t*] One
ofthc two stones forming a quern ;

a millstone.

<*950 Lindif. Gosp. Mall, xviii. 6 Beliofa* him )#.ct he
Xctioiigi^a cma n-stan . . in suite; his (<: n«.xt Ags. Gosp, cwyrn-,
i weom -stanj. 1388 Wyci.ii- Nam. xi, 8 And tlie puplc ;cdc
ahuiite, and gaileiide it, anil brak with A queerne stoon.

14 . . Now. in Wr,-VVi.ilcker 725/24 lire tuola, a qwernstou.
*58* Sjanyiu rsi /h.ueis 1. (Arb.) 2 3 Theyre < orne in quern-
Moans they doe gum!. 1610 Hon

.and Camden's Brit. r.

760 Round stones as much as milstoncs or quernstoiics.

166* Ireland, S tat. at Large G 765) II. 416 Quetn-stoncs,
large, the last, L 1 \. to*. i8tx J. Smyth Pra>t. of Customs
(1821) 242 Quern Slones under three feel in diameter, and
not exceeding six inches in thickness. 1875 W. McIi.w kai i h
( ,'uidell 'ig/owuih ire 4 3 ( )ppn->i te tlic east gable of the Church
a quern-stone . . has been stuck up.

Querof, obs. form of Whereof.
f Queror. obs. rare"", [a. OF. quercor, -cur,

ngcnl-n. f. qtterre, querir Queue 7.’.] An inquiicr.

14.. f'ot , in Wr.-Whicker 610/18 Seitor, a qtierour.

Querpo, variant of Cukupo Obs.

Querquedule (kwo*jkwAliwl). Omith. (ad.

],, quc.rquediila a species of duck.] a. ‘A genus

of ducks, one species of which . . is the common
teal '(Worcester, i860', b. ‘The pin-tail duck'

(Webster, 1864, citing Eng* f/c*.).

Quorro, var..QuAK v.
;

ol>s. f. Quarry .d>A

Querrell, Querriater, Querrour, Querry,
obs. ff.QUARRKL jrA.-lniul v., Ctioristkr, Qu akrier *,

Equerry. Quert : see Quart a. and sbd

f Querulation. Obs. rare [n. of action

f. med.L. querultiri to complain, f. quern! us

:

see

next.] Complaint, complaining. Su also (from

stern quern

l

-) Qucrnle ntal, -1© ntiftLo, querulous.

Qu« -ruling vhl.sb., complaining. Qu©'rnli»t, one

who complains. QueruTlty, Qyttemlo'sity (cf.

next., habit or spirit of complaining-



QUERULOUS.
1614 T. Adams Sinners Passing Hell Wks, (1639) 364 Will

not these mournings, menaces, “querulations, stirre your

hearts? *785 R. CiMWKHUNDfwmvrNo. 103 f
^
A lady.

.

rather captious and \juerulontal. 1806 '—Mem. 17 Wal-

pole had.. a plea Tor being captious and #querulential, for

lie was a martyr to the gout. 1838 S. Bellamy Betrayal 94
The Devil give thee heed ! Haply he'll better care thy
*qucmling Than Me I follow mint 1788 T. Touchstone
Trijlcr 431, I have carefully examined the various subjects

of complaint. . If my third fair *querulist would [etc.]. 1866
Pail Mall <7. 37 June j The Premier had., very insufficient

grounds for his \uierulity. x88s F. T. Palguavk in Grosart
Spensers H ies. IV. p. Ixiv, Unreasonable *querulo$ity.

Querulous (kwe'rirfbs), a. Also 6 -ose, 7

querr*. [ad. lale L. querulbs-us
,

f. queruhts
,

1.

queri to complain : cf. Qukkelous, Quakrklous.]
1 . Of persons : Complaining, given to complain-

ing, full of complaints, peevish.
In first quot. possibly for querelons Quarrelous ; a certain

confusion between the words is also suggested by some 17th

c. quots., which at least do not imply peevish or whining
complaint.
? a 1500 Mankind (Brandi 1896) 46/aoo My body wyth my

soull ys euer qucrulose [rime house], 1594 Hooker fuel.
Pal. iif. xi. § 9 A people, .by nature hard-hearted, querulous,
wrathfull, a 1610 Healey Theophrastus (1636) 63 These are
the matters of a querrulous waiwanl man. 1651 Baxt 1 r htf
Bapt. 342, I would have no godly man be over querulous,
when God hath done so much for us. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 7j r 1 'The querulous are seldom received with great

ardour of kindness. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857)
II. »49 He was naturally querulous and jaundiced in his

views. 1879 Fhoudf. Csrsar xxvi. 445 His sons and nephews
were equally querulous and dissatisfied.

b. Of animals or things: Uttering or producing
sounds expressive or suggestive of complaint.

1635 Swan Spec. M. viii. § 2 (1643) 4°9 The Lapwing . . is

a querulous bird, a 1643 W. C’a rtwkight Poems. Cortona's
Tomb 18 dlither sad Lutes they nightly bring, And gently

touch each querulous string. 1690 Pomfrkt Pastoral Ess.

174 Ye purling qucr’llous Brooks! o’crcharged with grief.

1847 Dickkn.s Haunted M. (C. D. ed.) 205 One querulous
rook, unable to sleep, protested now and then.

2 . Of the nature of, characterized by, complaining.
C1540 tr. Pol. Tag. Eng. Hist. (Camden) 100 Queru-

lous repetition, as weil of late as of almost forgotten faultes.

164a Howell For. J'rav. (Arl>.) 19 French., hath a whining
kind of querulous tone. 1714 Spat. No. 618 F 2 His Versifi-

cation .. should be soft, and all bis Numbers flowing
and querulous. 1783 Johnson Let. to Mrs. J'hrale 19 June,
I am almost ashamed of this querulous letter. 1848 Dickens
Dotnbey xxxiv, She uttered a querulous cry of disappoint-
ment and misery. 187a L. Si li iifn Honrs in Library (1893)

11. vii, 225 The querulous comments of old ladies.

Que rulously, adv. [f. prcc. + -ly -.] In a

querulous manner.
165a Gaulf. Magasfrom. 147 Querulously accusing lier for

playing with her own gifts. ipu8 Young Love Lame vi. 138
His wounded eats complaints o^rnal fill, As unoil’d hinges,
querulously shrill. 181a H. Smith A'ej. Addr. x, OIh
jections. .captiously urged ut id querulously maintained. 1883
Sir T, Martin La. Lyndhurst xiv, 366 [They] complained
almost querulously of the bitterness of l,ord Lyndhurst ’s

invectives.

QuaTulousness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
state or condition of being querulous.
165a J. Audley Engl. Commount. Ded., To answer the

nuerulotisnesse of some persons. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 50 f 7 The querulousness and indignation which is

observed so often fete.]. x8*8 D’ Israeli C/tas. /, I. ii. 23
That impatient quernlousncss, which betrays its moments of
weakness. 1884 Expositor Feb. 87 Quertifousncss and the
captiousness of despair look possession of them.

Query (kwl*\ri), sfi.l Also 7 queree, quteree,

7-8 queery. [Anglicizing of quere, Quasre.]
1 . Introducing a question : «Qu/KRKI.
Now rarely written in full, being usually expressed by the

abbreviation qy. (qr., qu.) or the sign ?.
j

1667 Pkpys Diary 23 Aug., Query, whether a glass-coach
j

would have permitted us to have made the escape? *73*
}

Swift Corn, (1766) II. 690 That .. the subscription be . . I

paid into the hands of (query, Mr. Thorn, .. a very proper
j

person'/). 1763 Hoyi f.. Hack-gammon 200 Query, Whether
the Probability is for his gammoning me, or not ? 1888

j

N. Q. 7th Scr. V. 185/2 It was afterwards repurchased by I

that monarch (but query if purchase money was ever paid),
j

2 . A question. *Qu.krk 2.

a. 164s K. Symonds Diary (Camden) 270 The cowardly
;

commissioners.
.
put queries. Where shall wee have winter I

quarters

7

1658 J. Durham Exp. Revelation (1680) vii. 342
j

•This is the scope of the Queree. 169s Beni ley Boyle
/, ect. vi. (173O 203 We are now enabled to give Answers

|

to some bold Queries and Objections of Atheists, 1787
j

A. Young farmer's Lett, to People 270 It may.. admit of
a i^ucry, Whether the above ex peaces are. not too great for

the crops to repay? 1813 Scott Kobeby 1. x, (HeJ forced
the embarrass'd host to buy, By query close, direct reply.

1866 Gr.o. Eliot E. Holt (1868) 22 She had prepared herself

. . to suppress all .

.

queries which her son might resent.

fi. a 1635 CoRin-.r Poems (181*7) 63 He that is guilty of no
quarry here. Out lasts his epitaph. 1648 Jknicyn Blind
Guide iv. 96 My first quairee, is whether grace be an adjutor y.

1684 T. )1>uk net Th. \parth it. 218 A grtat many queries
and difficulties might be proposed relating to the millennium.

1719 D'UkkbV Pills (1872) 1 1. 99 What News, is the Quarry.

3 . A mark of interrogation (?), used to indicate

a doubt as to the correctness of the statement,

phrase, letter, etc. to which it is appended or

refers; the abbreviation qy. etc, used for the same
purpose. *836 in Smart. 188*- in Ocilvie, etc.

f Query, sb.~ Ol>s. raw* 1

. [Apj». f. J .. queri

to complain.] \ Complaint.
13 . . E. E. Allit. P. A. 802 As a schep to be sla^t ber lad

was lie, & 05 lombe. .So closed he hys mouth fro vch query.

46

Query (kw!**ri), V. Also 7 queery.
$o\ Cl. Qu

[f. Query
Cf Quajke v,]

1

.

traits. To put as a question. ? Obs.

'
1657 Narr. late ParIt. in Select,fr. Harl. Misc. /1 793) 409

The like may be queried concerning the swordsmen’scapacity
to sit. 1661 GLAsyit.L Tan. Dogm. 1 88 lt*g queried whether
there be any Science in the sense of the Dogmatists. 17a#
Berkeley Let. 13 Oct., in Fraser Life iv. (1871) 136, I do .

.

entreat you to answer all that I have queried on that head.

1753 B. Martin Mag. Arts Sc. 130, I ..shall suspend
what I have further to query ’till To-morrow.

b. With interrogative clause as obj. .* To oak,

inquire, put a question
(
whether

, if, what

,

etc.).

1657 S. Punchas Theat . Pol. Elying-ins. 15 Some cjuev
Query

whether a living creature can subsist without the neaef.

1638 Sir T. Brownf. Pseud. Ep. v. xxii. (ed. 3)^ 328 We shall

not proceed to querie, What truth there is in Palmistrie.

1681 E. Murphy State Ireland^ 40 The Deponent .. qtftried

if Captain Butler was come thither. 1736 11 . Walpoi.k Lett,

to Plana j 7 Oct. (1846) ill. 345 Should not one query*

whether he nad not those proofs in his hands antecedent to

the cabinet ? 1818 Scott llrt. Midi, xiii, ‘ Shall we remove
Mr. Butler ?’, queried the assistant. 1868 Whittier Marg.
Smith's Jrnl. Pr. Wks. 1889 I. 64 On my querying whether
uny did find treasures hereabout, my aunt laughed.

C. absot. To ask a question or questions.
1681 T. Flatman Heraclitus Ridens No. 4 (1713) I. 23

Nay% if you be for that Sport, e’en Query’ by your self. 17*0
S. Parker Bibliotheca Biblica 1. 394 He queried, and
reason'd thus with himself. 17*8 Pope Dune. 11. 349 Each
prompt to quciy, answer, and debate. 18x4 Byron Lara
1. i not6, A passenger queried as to the author.

2 . To question, interrogate (a person), rare.

l6M Gavion Pleas. Notes 97 The Don .. assaults the first

pittifull. Scout .. whom he should have quarried in this

manner. *890 Child Disc. Trade (16081 47 So I have been
assured by many antient men whom I have queried parti-

cularly ns to this matter, c 1890 A. Murdoch Yoshiwara
Episode in Er. Anstr. to Japan (1892) 49 He . . began to

query her about the financial part of the business.

3 . To call (a thing) in question; to mark as

doubtful.
X77» Ann. Reg. 54 pi The returning officer . . had queried

76 [votes]. 1839 DTshaei.i Curios. Lit. (1849) II. 224 Sir

J ohn . . afterwards came to doubt it with a
1 seddc hoc qusere

'

query this !

b. To question, doubt, if, etc.

1815 W. H. Ireland Scribldeomania 1 40, I very much
query if two, and sometimes three of Sonini s Alpine pictures

were not condensed into one by the author.

Hence Querying’ vbl. sb. and ///. a.; Qne-ry-
ingly adv. ;

Que’ryist = Querist.
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 107 One able physitian

being asked. .. The querying person returned, that (ctc.J.

1706 W. Jones Syuofi. Palmar. Matheseos 140 The Query-
ing Term in the 3d. place. 1865 Reader i^Wac. 729 Aqueryist
in the American Publishers

r
Circular. 1865 E. Burritt

\Talfe to Land's End 286 A pair of baby eyes, peering up-
ward with querying wonder. 1890 Harper's Mag. July
272/1 The querying* of philosophy. 1890 Jean Middlemans
Two False Move* I. xv. 226 He looked at her queryingly.

Queryster, obs. form of Chorister.
Quesal, variant of Quetzal.
Quosing, Quesion, obs. fT. Cousin, Cushion.
Quesited (kw/s.*>i*tud), a. and sb. [f. med.L.

qui'.ut-, \j. qua sit -, ppl. stum of qwvrfrc to seek +
-EJ)C Cf. Qu.esitum.]

fl. adj. Sought for, asked about, etc. Obs. rare.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astro! vi. 49 Significator ofthe Querent or
thing quesited. 1674 JtAivt Arith. (1696) 20 The remains
are the Numbers quesited.

2 . sb. Astra/. The thing or person inquired about.

1847 Billy Chr. Astrol. xx. 123 The Quesited is he or
she, or the thing sought and enquired after. x88x Short-
house J. Ingltsan

t

J. xv. 283 A very good argument that
the querent should see the quesited speedily.

80 f Quesiti'tious a. =» Quesited a. Obs. rare.

Que’sitive a.
f
interrogative. * Qucsitive quantity,

quantity expressed by an interrogative numeral
*

{Cent. Did. 1891).

1674J lake Arith. (1696) 334 As in Extraction of Roots and
Equations, A . is called the Supposititious or Quesitfitjious
Root 1690 Leyholrn Curs. Math. 341 Multiplying the
assumed Root h+c in the place of the Quesilitious Root a.

Queaomen : see Queahom.
Quest (kwest), jA 1 Also 4 quiste, 4-6 queste,

,

5-6 wbost, (qw*), 6 queast. [a. ( >K. queste (K,

quite) — Prov. questa, quista
,

ruesla, Jt. ch tesla

pop. L. *questa, pa. p]'le. of aiterire, L. quivrire

to seek, inquire : cf. JNquKHT sb
.

]

I. 1 . An official or judicial inquiry. ^ Inquest
sb. 1. Obs . cxc. dial, (cf. Cuowner^).
1303 R. Brunne Hand/. Synne 5508 perof shal Code take

a quest, c 1330— Citron . (1810) 238 Of clippers, ofrotingers,
of suilk takes he quest is. 1377 Tangl. P. PI. P>. xx. 161

Her syre was a sysour .. ateynte at vrh a queste. <1440
Testa Rom. 1. lxx. 387 (Addit. MS.) When the lustier: was
comyn, he ordeyned a false queste. 1543 Bkinklow Lament.
(1874) 9 1 t here is a custonie in the Cytie, ones u ycarc to

liaue a quest called the warnmall tjueste, to redressc vices.

a 1577 I- Smith Comnnv. Eng. (1609) 73 Fnquest or
4|uesl is railed this lawfull kindc of triall by twelue men.
1694 Lutthlll BriefRet. (1857) III. 417 The lord mayor
and aldermen of London have forbid feasting at the quests.
1876- hi dial, glossaries (Yks., Chesh., Som., etc.).

2. 'Phc body of pet sons appointed to hold an
inquiry. *= Inquest sb. 2. Now rare.

13 . . Evang. Nicod. 243 in Archiv net*. Spr. LI II. 396 He
chesed a ijuest, on him to pus. CX440 Jacob's Well 257 pou
si halt . . aftyrvvard be pourgyd out wyth a quest of cferkys,
X470-85 Malory

A

rthur tit. viii, By ordenaunce of the queue

QUEST.

ther was set a quest of ladyes on syr gauayn. 2549 I.atimkr

sM Semi, bef Edw. TJ (Arb.) 153 The quest cotmnes in and
snyes not guilty. x$79 Folke Heskins Pari. 499 He shoulde
haue twelue which make a quest, to jpue verdict in this

matter. x6xs T. Taylor Comm. Titus lii. x Which is as if

a theife should be tried by a quest of cut -purses, a 1661
Fuller Worthies (1840) II. 483 One quest of gentlemen,
another of yeomen passed upon him. 1706 [see Quest-
man t ]. 1**845 Hood To Tom Woodgate vi, Twelve brave
mermen for a 'quest. 1884 St.

.
Jamexs Gat. 4 Jan. 3/a The

coroner's quest pronounces *
in accordance with the evidence

Jig. ct600 Siiaks. Sunn, xlvi, To side this title is im~
pannellcd A quest of thoughts, all tennant to the heart,

fb. transf. A dozen (cf. quot. 1579 above). Obs.

1589 Almond for Parrat 14 He haue a spare fcllowe shall

make mee a whole quest of faces for three farthinges.

3

.

Any inquiry or investigation made in order to

discover some fact
;
also, the object 01 such inquiry.

lorjo Diet. Ep. Ded. 3, I in this search or quest of
inquirie haue spent most of my studies. x6«7 Lisander
tq Cal. in. 39 The quest ended with no more knowledge than
it began. 17*7 Swift To Earl of Oxford, In quest, who
might this parson be. 1831 Carlyle Sari. Res. 11. viti, Let
us not forget the great generality, which is our chief quest
here. 1878 Masque Poets xoi The guest Half paused to ask
in idle quest.

H. 4. Search or pursuit, made in order to find

or obtain something. Const, of, for.
xa. . E. E. Allit. P. B. 39 Hit am fettled in on forme .

.

& by quest of her quoyntysc euquylen on mede. «5»6 Piigr.

Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 96 b, Pence & brotherly Concorde
dissolucth this quest & nssuute of enuy. 1605 Shaks. Lear
r. i. 196 What. .Will yon require in present Dower with her,

Or cease your quest of Lotie V 1655 H. Vaughan Si/ex Scint.
1. Search (1858) 34 My Quest is vaine, Hee’ll not be found
where he was slaine. 1704 F. Fuller Med. Gyutn. (171:) 138
To rouse People into a Quest of Health. x8x6 Byron Ch.
liar. ill. lxxvi, Whose desire Was to he glorious j 'twas

a foolish quest. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 4. 491
Luckily the quest of gold proved a vain otic.

b. Vreq. in phr. in quest of (+ after, or inf.).

*575 Churchyard Chippes (1817) 24 In quest of solace, he
retired to Bath, c 1600 Shaks. Sonu. c,\xix

;
Had, hamng,

and in quest to haue. *663 Butler Hud. 1. hi. 233 He went
in quest of Hudibras. 1705 Hraryu: Collect. 6 Octi (O. H. S.)

1. 52 He is in quest after other Pieces. xSso W. Irving
Sketch Bk. II. 349 The ghost rides forth to the scene of

battle in nightly quest of his head. x8<Sa Gouldurn Pcrs.

Rdig. iv. i. (1873) 256 Kag^r running to and fro in quest of
worldly wealth.

f c. A person (or set of persons) employed in

searching. Obs. rare~ X

y
1604 Siiaks. Oth. 1. ii. 46 Tnc Senate hath sent about ihree

scucrall Quests, To search you out.

5 . In mediaeval romance: An expedition or ad-

venture undertaken by a knight to procure some
thing or achieve some exploit

;
the knights engaged

in such an enterprise. Also transf.
C1384 Chaucer //. fame mi. 648 T’lwy that have do

noble jestes And neheved all hir queste*. r 1450 Merlin
503 Thei entered in to many questes forlo knowe which
was the beste knyght. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xvt. xii,

They supposed he was one of the quest of the Sancgreal.

1590 Spenser F. Q. iii. viii. 53 Her well beseemes that
Quest. 18x3 Scorr Triermain 1. xi, Rather he chose, that

Monarch bold, On vent’rous quest to ride. X850 Kingsley
Alt. Locke xl, You are my servant now, by t^jc laws of

chivalry, and you must fulfil my quest. 1876 Green Stray
Stud. 262 The Quest of /Eneas is no self-bought quest.

0 . a. The search for game made by hounds, b.

The baying of hounds in pnrsuit of game; a

peculiar barking uttered by dogs when in sight of

game. Obs. exc. dial,

13 Gaw. fif Gr. Knt. 1150 At ]>e fyrst quethe of be
quest quaked [»c wylde. c xaao Anturs of Arth. 49 Witne

f
ret questes mid quelles Botne in frethes and felles. 1513
Jougi.as sEneis v. v. 26 F'or hundis quest it semyt the. liu

rife wald. *589 R. Rodinson Gold. Mirr. (Chetham Soc.)

i2 Thus ns I stood to heare this merry quest I heard the
names of houndcs that hunted best. 1640 G. Daniel
Trtnarch., Hen. IT, Ixxiv, ’Twas soe rcsohrd

;
vpon the

doubtfull Quest The Game gets to safe Covert. 1688
Holme. Armoury Mi. 188/2 Quest,, .the first opening, or cry,
of the J>ogs when they have found the scent. 1876 Swjn-
ruknk Ercihthcus 1306 Lo, night is arisen on the noon, and
her hounds arc in quest by day. 1878 Cumbld. Gloss.,

Curst, the early morning search for a hare by the scent of
the hounds. x886 Elworthy W. Somerset Word-bk. s. v.,

He don't never give no quest 'thout he’s right 'pon it.

transf. 13.. S. Erkenwolde 133 in Horstmann Altengl,
Leg. (1881) 269 pc masse he begynnes.. With queme questis

of be quere with ful quaynt notes, a 1633 G. HtRBKRT
Temple, Content ii, Gad not abroad at ev’ry quest and call

Of an untrained hope or passion.

7 . D. C. Ch. The collection of alms or donations

for religious purposes.
15x8 Rov Rede me (Arb.) 76 The observnuntis no people

do spare, Makynge their quest every wheare With most
inqmrtunate cravyrige. 1691 tr. Df

Emilliane's Frauds
Romish Monks 202 T he Farmer [of Purgatory money] sends
some of his Emissaries into the Fields, to carry on the
Quest there for the said Souls, 1748 Earthquake Peru i.

85 If we consider the extraordinary Product of the Quest
[of the Franciscans]. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cape^x
When Marquise jokes ‘My quest, forsooth ? Each doit I

scrape together goes for Pctcr-pcnce.'

8 . Comb., as f quest -ale, prob. ale of special

quality (of. audit-ale)
; f quest - diter, -ganger,

Quest-monger. Also Qukbt-housk, -man.
ft460 Tonmelcy Myst. xxii. 24 All fals endytar*, Quest-

gangars, and lurars, .. Ar welcome to me. Ibid. xxx. 185

1'hisc voiles Ar of bakbytars And fals quest-dytars. a 1704
T. Brown Pleas. Epistle Wks. 1730 I. no Private delibera-
tions over brawn and quest-ale.



QUEST.

f Qn©gt, sb* Obs. fRelated to Quethf i>.
t
as

bequest (q. v.) to bequeath, 1 A bequest.

ct300 Haveiok 219 He made his quifite swithc wel. c 1400
Gamely* 64, I byseke vow , , For Gamelynes love, that my
queste stoiule. 1418 E. E. iritis (1882) 35 After my <Sett

payde anti my quest es fulfilled. 2478 Croxiomht Churchav.
Arc. (Som. Rec. Soc.) 8 And bryngs in of the quest of

Water Bigge xij d.

So f Qneatword. Obs. rare- 1

.

179a Archaeotogia X. 197 The legacies or quest wove! of

the deceased supplied the rest.

Quest (kwest), vA [a. OF. questcr (F. gutter),

f. queste Quest .vA 1

]

L intr. Of hunting dogs, etc. : To search for

game. Also with about.

c 1350 Ipomerlon (Kulhing) 619 A bracket of thee besto,

That euer wold trewly queste And securly pursewe. c iaao
Antvrs of Arth. 49 Ray questede and quellys By frythis

and fellis, 15*3 Skelton Gar

l

. Laurel/ 1409 The howmlcs
began to yerne and to quest. 2607 Toisfll Fourf. Beasts

(1658) 133 Such [DogsJ as delight oti the land, play their

parts, either by swiftness of foot, or by often questing, t<>

search out and to spring the bird, a 1680 Butler Ret//.

U750) II. 88 If they prosper they .. give the Jackal some
small Snip for his Ruins in questing. x8«6 Scott H r

oodst.

xxxi, Bevis, questing about, found the body.
fig. 2390 Southwell M. Magd. Funerall Teares 113 Whv

doth thy sorrow quest so much upon the place where he i*. t

1668 Drydkn Events Love 11. i. Cast about quickly, .

.

Range, quest, and spring a lie immediately.

b. Of animals : To search about for food.

1796 pF.GciE Anonym. (1809) 137 It would be natural for

them [the whales] to quest about for that jelly they live

upon. 1879 Jefferies Amateur Teacher xii. 236 There was
the pheasant not fifteen yards away, quietly questing about.

2. Of hunting dogs : To break out into a peculiar

bark at the sight of game
;
to give tongue

;
to bark

or yelp. Obs. cxc. dial.

e 1420 in Ret. Ant. II. 7 Kenettes questede to quelle, A 1

so breme so any belle. 2470-85 Malory Arthur ix. xxi,

This lyiek brachet .. lepte vpon hym and . . whyned and
uested. 2577 Stanymurrt t>es\.r. Jut. in Hotinshed Vr I. 41
he lumjer may perceive the beast resting on the one

banke, the dogs questing on the other btirn. 1616 Sunn . Cv

Markh. Country Farme 68 t You shall then take care, that

not at any lime, . . he dare to quest or open his mouth, but

that he hunt so silent and mute as is possible. 2681 Otway
Soldier's Fort. iv. (1735) 84 Lie still, you knave, close, close,

.. you had best quesq and spoil the Sport, you had. 1831

M ISS M 1 rrokD in J/Lstrangc Life (.18701 11 . xiv. 328 Just
before the coursing season began, he. [a dog] began to

dream of going out and ‘quested* in his sleep. 1886 in

El.worthy W. Somerset Word-bk.

tb. transf. Of frogs: To croak. Ohs. rare.—*.

1607 Toesei.l Serpents (1658) 725, I mean the little Frog
questing hoarse voyce amain.

3. Of persons: To go about in search of some-
thing

;
to search or seek. Also with about

,

and
constr. after, for. (Chiefly transf. frum sense 1 .)

1624 Hkywoou Captives 1. i. in Pullen 0 . PI. IV, This too

yeares l have quested to his howse. 1686 F. Spence tr.

Can tin's Ifo. Mcdicis 281 This young Lord had won the

prize of a Turnamcnt, and lay questing after a panegyrick.

170X Collier M, Aurel. (1726) 8y They went questing with
flambeaux. 1864 Miss Yongk Trial I. v. 91 One of the

bridal pajjs . . was seen questing about ns if disposed to

invade our premises. 188a Stevenson Mem. \ Portraits
xvi. (1887)288 Neither Mr. James nor the author . . has ever

gone questing after gold.

b. A*. C. Ch. To ask for aims or donations.

2748 Earthquake Peru iii. 303 If the Friars go into the
Country, a questing for their Monastery, 1867 K. Palmer
Life Philip Harvard 104 There were not to be more than
thirteen religious, who were never to quest or beg alms.

4. trans. a. To search for, pursue, seek out.

1751 Byro.m Enthusiasm in Poems 1773 II. 34 Averse to

Heav’n, . . They quest Annihilation’s monst’rou* 1 heme.
1842 Miss Mitfohd in Friendsh. Miss MUford (1882) II.

v. 77 Flush found a hare, and quested it for two miles.

2855 Singleton Virgil I. 164 In noontide heats Quest out

a shady dell. 1882 Sir E. Arnold Pearls ofFaith xxviii.

(1883) 99 A wild bee questing honey-buds.

b„ To question, request, demand, rare.

1897 F. Thompson New Poems 35, [ 1 ]
quested its .secret of

the sun.

t Quest, v* Obs. rare. [? cf. EG. questen, var.

qtussen
,
quetsen (G. quetschen

,
Du. kwetsen) to

press, squeeze.] trans. To crush.

1647 Harvey Schola Cordis xv. 8 If Thy presse stand,

Mine heart may chance slip out. O quest it into nothing.

1674-91 Ray tv. C, IVords s. v., Pies are said to be quested,
whose sides have been crushed by each other.

Quest, variant of Queest, ring-dove.

Questane, obs. form of Whetstone.

+ Que*stant. Obs. rare- 1

. Qufster.
1602 Shaks. All's Well 11. i. r6 You como Not to wooe

honour, but to wed it, when The bravest questant shrinkes.

Quest-dove ; see Queest.

Quarter (kwe’stai). [f. Quest vA + -kiU.]

One who quests, in senses of the vb.
* a 1550 Image Hypocr. iv. In Skelton's Whs. (1843) II. 440
Redy regesters. Pardoners and questers. 1707 J. Sti vkns
tr. Qnevtdo's Com, Wks. (1709) 208 The wicked Quester
tuckd up his.. Robe. 2718 Rowk tr. Lucan iv. (R.), The
quester.. to the wood they loose, Who silently the tainted

track pursues. 2875 Doyweh Shakspere 10 It is the ascetic

quester, Galahad . . who beholds the mystical Grail.

Questeroun, variant of Custkor. Ohs.

Que stful, a. rare- 1

, [f. Quest sbA + -kul.]

Full of questing or searching.

2869 Lowfil Jnvita Minerva 246 The summer day he
spent in questful round.

47

t Quest-house. Oh. The house at which the
inquests in a ward or parish were commonly held.
2571 Ace. St. Gilts, Cripplegatc in MS. Addit. ujj.>

[cited by Halliwdl.s.v.J. 2607 i Ik.kkkh & Wkiwtir Nerthw.
Hoe 1. P.’s Wks. 1873 III. *2 Are alt the Qucst-hotises
broken vn? 1668 Preys Diary 24 Jan., At the Quest
House, where the company metis to the burial of my cozen
Joyce. 1696 Loud. lias.. No. 3339/4 At the Que>t-house on
Little-Tower- Hill is a Grammar-School. x8a8 Narfh Let.
to A. Dyce , A Quest-house was the chief Watch-house in a
parish. .. Some parishes in London still have them, «, g. Sc.

Giles’s Cripplegatc.

fg. 2635 Qi'aklkh Emld. 102 It is a world, whose Work .

.

Is vanity, anti vexation ; . . A Quest-house of complaint.
attiib, 2628 SrKt.M am Dc Sepult. (164 1 ) 22 A Parish Audit,

or a Quest- House dinner.

Questing (kwe*stii]\ vhl. sb. [f. Queht vA i-

-INaL] The action of tire vb. in various senses.

2470-85 Malory Arthur 1. xix. The noyse was . . lyke
vnto the quest yng of xxx coupyl houndcs. 15401 Elyot
Image Goa*. Pief. ( 1

55b) 10 After two or three questynges,
he lept to the great Olyphante. 1603 Fi okfo Montaigne ir.

xi. (1632) 238 A long questing and beating for some game.
2700 J

eh. Coi-LlFH 2nd thf Short l R in 118 All this

Questing has sprung but very little Game. 1824 Miss Mi r-

I’Oun Village Scr. j. (iS6j) 109 Nothing is more certain than
Pash’s questing, ., for a better spaniel never went into the
field. 1839 Hailey Festus vi. (1848)63 Must thou still Revel
in bootless questing*

y

Questing (kwe'stii)), ///. <?. [f. ns prc«. F
That quests, in senses of the vb.

2513 Douglas ACneis xut. iii. 25 I'han the remanent of

that questing sort, . . Wythdrawis. t 1600 Dkav i on Miseries

<J. Margaret cxlvi, When they hearc the questing Spaniels
gone. *724 Earthquake Peru i. 80 Even the Quest ing-

brothers presume to interrupt People at their Prayers. 1820
Scott Lady of L. tit. xiii, Thread the brake like questing
hound. 2888 P, Fitzgkkald Fatal /.era x.vvii, 168 i hat
questing, roving eye,, that looks out of the corners sharply. I

Question (k\ve*styan), sb. Also 4 qusstiun,
I

4 ft -oun, quostyon, (4 qw-, 5 -one, -oun\ 5
whestion. [a. AF. questinn, (>F. question

(Godel.J, ad. L. qu;vstion-cm

,

n. of action from
qitterHe to ask, inquire : cf. Qiu.ue, Query.]

I. The action of inquiring or asking.

1. The stating or investigation of n problem
;

inquiry into a matter
;
discussion of some doubtful

point, f To make question, to raise discussion or

talk, to express or entertain doubt {whether, of
about). Obs.

1375 Bahhock Bruce 1. 249 Than mayss clerkis qiiestioim

.
.
Quhcthir he his lordis nciil suld let. c 2386 Chauci-.u

Knt.'s T. 2636 Peples. . holdynge hir c|uestion Dyuynynge
of thtse Thcbanc knyglites two. 1447 Hokknham Sevntys
(Roxb.) 2 If be what 01 why He quest youn maad of tliys

tretyhs [etc.J. 1523 Lu. Berni ks I rons. 1 . 592 Qvcstyon
was made therof before the marshallcs. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V

,

I. i. 5 'i he. , vnqtiict time Did push it out of further ques-
tion. 1638 R. Baker tr.Balzac's Lett. mil. igj Let us.,
never make question whether wc ought to call them in-

firmitics of age, or fruits of reason. 2778 F. Burn y.v Evelina
xxxiv. As to consulting you. .it was oui of all question. 2824

. Marshall Const. Opiu. (1839) 311 We cannot perceive
ow the occupation of these vessels can he drawn into

question. 1886 Ruskin Prxterita I. vi. 185 [My fathei|

allowed it without question.

b. In adverbial phrases, as Beyond (aIt) question
,

out of fast, without question : Unquestionably.
1586 T. It. La Primaud. Fr. A cat/. 189 Out of question

we will judge those men v< rie blinde. 1601 Siiaks. 'lined. JV.

1 iii. 104 And. Why, would that hauc mended my haiie? To.

Past question. 1680-90 Tk.mn.k Ess., Heroic Virtue Wks.
1^31 I. uia He was without Question, a Great and Hcroick
Genius. 1756 Burke find. Nat. Soc. Wks. 1842 L 5 I11

the state of nature, without question, mankind was sub-
jected to many and great inconveniences. 1818 J \s. Mill
Brit. India I I. v. viii. (*84 He is beyond all question the
most eminent of the chief mhos. 2880 L. Stkciien Pope
v. 118 The Punoiad. .is beyond all question full of coarse
abuse.

c. f In question, in dispute, in controversy; in

a doubtful or undecided stale. Obs. So also with
into and in — into

;
chiefly, and now only, in phr.

to call in question : see Call v. iH.

2390 ill Rec. Voidingham Priory (Surtees) 65 That yhour
richte l>e na inarc putt in questioun. 2494 Fajwan Citron,

(1533) vit. ccxxxii. 158b, A longe whyle tliyx fyghte stodc
in questyon, whythcr partye shuldc obteyne vyctorye. 2523
Moke i 11G ra fton Chron. ( 1 368) II. 769 If it fortune theCrownc
to come in question. 1529 — Dyabge 1. Wks. 123/a The
thynge. standinge in debate and question. 1565 J t:\vri. Def.
Apot. (161 r) 324 How could these so doubtfull matters euer
huue fallen m question amongst your fcllowcs. 2620 J.
VVilkinson Coroners Sherifes 13 It hath licene in ques-
tion and ambiguity. 2683 Dryden Life Plutarch in P.'s
Lives (1700) I. 18 'I he Pyrrhonians. . who bring all certainty
in Question. 2720 Watkkland Eight Strut. 138 Which is

supposing the 'Filing in Question. 1768 T. Pownai.l Admiu.
Brit. Col. (1774) I. 5 A right to call into question some.,
exertions of power.

d. In question
,
under consideration, forming the

subject of discourse. 7o come into question

,

to

be thought of as possible.

2612 Shaks. Cymb. 1. i. ^4 His Father. . had (besides this

Gentleman in question) Two other Sonnes. 1653 Dorothy
Osuornk Lett, to Sir IV. Temple (1888) irx> After dinner wc
s»it and talk till Mr. B. comes in question^and then I am gone.

2775 Sheridan Rivals it. i, He does not think his friend .

.

ever saw the lady in question, 1831 Mackintosh (list. Eng.
I

I

.

96 The very ill-fated man in question was John de la Pole.

2874 Sruuiis Const. Hist. J. i. 7 'Inc succession of masters was
too rapid toallow a change of language to come into question
among the greater, .part of the people. 1893 Traill Soc.

QUESTION.
Eng. Introd. p. xxxvi, Discoveries of n far reaching .

.

character, have during the period in question been made.

2 . The action of questioning, interrogating, or

examining a j>erson, or the fact of being ques-

tioned. etc.: fhence, talk, discourse.

1390 Gowkr Conf 1. 1013 Ferst he let the Prestos take, ..

He put hem into qur-iioun. 2456 Sir G. HaVIC Law Arms
(S. T. S.) 185 He aw nocht to he stoppit, hoc frely to have
passage ihrou all realincs but questioun. 2596 Shaks.
Menh. V, iv. i. 346 He stay 110 longer question. 1605 —
Mach. 111. iv, 118 Ross. What sights, my Lord? La. 1 pray
you speake not. Question enrages him. 2690 Lock

R

Dm ‘L
11. ii, § 13 One Man. may do. whatever he pleases, without
the least question or control!. 1849 M, Arnoid Sonnets,
Shaks/., Other* abide our question. 'Thou ait fire. 2869
Iennyson Coming Arthur 311 Fixing full eyes of question
on her face.

b. sfee. The application of torture na part of
a judicial examination.

2583 Exec, for Treason (1675) 12 No one was called to
any capital or bloody question upon matters of Religion.
2651 Evi i.yn .1 lent. (1857) 1 . its A_ malefactor was to nave
the question, or torture, given to him. 1689 lb knkt Tiacts
I. 80 The commoti Question that they give.. is, that they
tyclhe Hands of the siisptctwl Person behind his h;u kjetc.|.

1762 Hume Hist. Eng. III. li. 110 He urged too, that
l clton should Lie put to the question in order tt> extort from
him a discovery of his accomplices. 1871 IL Ainsworth
Tower Hill in. xix, Let him he submitted to the question,
ordinary and cxti am dinary.

+ c. In question: Under judicial examination;
on trial. Obs. rare.

*5*9 Horsey Trav, ( Hakluyt Soc.) App. 330 John Chapcle
, . was.

.
ymprisoned almost a ycare, in question to have

bene executed. 1597 Shaks, j Hen. IV, 1, ii, r>8 He that

was in question for tne robbery.

d. To call in (for into
)
question : To examine

judicially, bring to trial
;
to take to task, call to

account.
*

1621 Bible Aits xix. 40 We arc in danger to be culled in

question for this da yes vprore. a 1641 Bi\ Mounjagi; Acts <V

Aton. 11642) y) Socrates, .was called into question, and had
sentence of death pronounced against him. 2647 J- Gariem
Nail Wheel 78 Presently lie was.. called in question as

a delinquent.

XI. What iii asked or inquired (about).

3. The interrogative statement of some point to

be investigated or discussed
;
a problem

; hence,

a matter forming, or capable of forming, the basis

of a problem
;

a subject involving more or less

difficulty or uncertainty. 'The question : the precise

matter receiving or requiring deliberation or dis-

cussion. To beg the question ; gee Peg v. 6 .

a 1300 Cursor M, 26104 par-wlt-al sum questioues wc sal

viulu meik rcsons. 1387 Trkvisa Higdon (Rolls) 1 . 15
Wel nyh al pioUemys aml^juestiouns of the wis<'stc men.
1467 in Uyiner Focdera L3^10) XL 579 If.. any Diffieultic

or Question in the lji\ve happen to ryse. < 1510 Murk
Picus Wks. 3/2 Some good simple folk, that should of zcle

to the faith .. impugn** those questions, as new t hinges. 1596
Shaks. Merry IV. 1. i. 227 But that is not the question: the

question is concerning your marriage. 2663 1 (IJTLKR Hud.
1. *ti. 46s It was a Question, whether he Or s Horse were of

a Family More worshipful. 2768 T. Pownai.l Admin.
Biit. Cot. (1774) I. 7 This American question . . must now
como forward. 1854 Kingsley Left. (1878) i. 416 This is a
question involving the lives of thousands and tens of thou-
hands of human beings. 2879 MuCakiiiy Own lime II.

xxv, 219 'Flic Eastern Question it was that disturbed the

dream of |>cac;c.

b. sfec. A subject for discussion, a proposal to

be debated or voted on, in a meeting or delibera-

tive assembly, esp. in Parliiftnent ; t the putting of

this proposal to the vote. Question!, used (/*) to

recall a speaker to the subject under discussion,

t ib) to demand that the vote be taken (quot.

1817). Previous question : sec Phkvtouh.
1658-9 Burtons Diary (1828) IV. 37 The persons con-

cerned must withdraw when any question is. 1678 Marvell
Growth Po/ery 24 Whereupon the greater number called

for the Question, and had it in die Affirmative, that the
Debate should be laid aside. 1791 Debate Abolit. Slave-
Trade 119 A loud cry [being) kept up a considerable lirne

for the question. 2817 Hansard's Pari. Debates XXXV.
758/2 I ,ord Cochrane rose, amidst reiterated cries of
question, to state [etc.]. 2863 IL Cox Inst it. 1. ix. 139 The
Speaker,, .when it has been seconded, proposes it to the
House, and then the House arc said to be in possession of
the question. Ibid. 140 If it be wished to avoid a question,
it is usual to move that the chairman do leave the chair.

C. Const, of (the subject-matter or sphere). Now
freq. in phr. it is a question of ™ what is rcqnjfed

or involved is, etc.

138a Wylmf Acts xviii. 15 If <juestiouns hen of the word,
and names of the lawe. 1546 'I indale Acts xviii. 15 Yf it

la: a question off wordcs or oflf name* or of youru lawe. 181*
H. & J, Smith Rej. Addr,, Living Lmtres ii,

r

I*he question
of Houses l leave to the jury. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr.
Atonem. ix. (1852J 275 The recovery of transgressors is not

a question of mere power. 1867 Frhkman Norm. Com).

(1876) I. iv. 223 It was a question of time.

d. Phr. Out ofthe question, foreign to the subject

;

hence, not to be considered or thought of.

1700 Collier 7/1J Def. Short View 122 Hi* Objection, is

Out of the Question. *815 ft ‘ness ftunsen in Hart- life

(1879) I. iii. 88 To go on describing the different effects. . L
out of tho question. 2878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 210 i he

third alternative was no longer open, .for retreat was out of

the question.

4. A subject of discussion, debate, or strife betwent

parties, or of one party with another.



QUESTION. 48 QUESTIONARY.
OF. question occurs ficq.

‘dispute ‘quarrel
’

the sense of ‘ difference \

x^a Wvclik John iii. 25 A qucstioim is niaad of Johnis
he Jewis, of the purifieacioun. 1^90 Gowkrdisciplis with the

Conf. vii. 41 .

~

a bok I fond.

Con?, vii. 4148 A question hctwen the tuo Thus writen in
* ’ -

* 1456 Sir G. Haav Law A rms {S. T. S.) 115 It

efferis to the constable to here all questiounis, querelis and
complayntis of his men^c. 1484 Caxton Fables ofsEsop v.

x. Telle me your rcsons and cnas..that the better I may
uyue the sentence of your dyferent and question. *533
Bfli knuI' N Livy ill. xxv

,
pt samyn place it land, of quhilk

now j*.* questioun occurris [cf infra for quhilk |>e debate
occurris]. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. Cr. 11. ii. 18 Since the first

sword was drawne about this question. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) VI. 249 A question arose between the heir at law
and the younger children, whether it passed by the will.

5. In negative expressions, ft is no (or not a)

question
,
there is no question, + or simply no ques-

tion : There is no room for dispute or doubt (hut,

that). To make no question : To raise or entertain
no doubt (of or about a thing, hut or inf.).

1583 W. Vm.KF. Def, J'r. Script. Pref. 5 We make no
question but that it is Apostolical. 1593 Siiaks. - Hen. V/,
iv. ii. 61, I am able to endure much. No question of that.

1596; Merch . V. t. i. 184, I no question make To haue it.

1605 Vrrstegan Dec . fnte/l. ii. (1628) 25 That our Saxon
ancestors came out of Germanic . . i> no question. 16*5
Burges Pers. Tithes a My Purpose is not here to fall vpou
that Question, (for I make no Question of it) Whether [etc.].

171X Addison Sped. No. 50 P 3, I make no Question but it

would have been looked upon as one of the most valuable
Treasuries of the Greek Tongue. *8*3 J ANK A VSTKM lintUtil

1. i.v, I cannot make a question, .about that; it is a certainty.

1845 M rCi [.loom Taxation I ntrcxl. (1852) 21/2 It is no
longer a question that the disgust occasioned by this in-

equality. .mainly contributed to throw France into a llume.

t b. No question 1.
used parenthetically); No

doubt, without question. Ohs.

*594 G.«R. Quest. Profit. Concern. 27 We haue .set at

naught, .ihc poore. .whose accusations, no question, are
gone vp into heauen. t6ax Bp. Moumtagu Diatribe 273
Alluding, no question, vnto that of the Psahne. a 1674
Clarendon Surz’. Lt'viath. (1676) 360 This no question is

his meaning. 17a* L)e Foe Plague (1084) 125 There wete,
no Question, Accounts kept of their Charity.

0. A sentence of interrogative form, addressed by
one person to another in order to elicit information

;

an interrogation, query, inquiry.

a 1300 Cursor AI. 22891 (Cott.) An crafti clerc. .asked him
a questiun of a wolf and a Icon. 1340 Ham cole Pr. Couse.
8288 Now may Jwju a*k me. . A questyon, and say. .Salle J»id

lctc.1? a 1400-50 Alexander it 10 Inquire me noght J>is

question, I quetli it neiier. v,485/5igt\y Myst. iv. \ 31

1

Yeaskit hym. .a whestion. c 1580 Sidney Ps. xlii. ii, Their
daily questions . .Where is now thy God see good? 1665
Boyle Occas. Ref. iv. xvii, Before we could answer that

Question, we must ask one of him, which was, what he had
been doing. 1773 Got.nsM. St1k>ps to Cong. in. 111 Ask me
no questions and I'll tell you norths. 1776 Trial of Nundti*
comar 73/2 If you do not gives, plain answer to a plain

question, you will be committed. 1869 Q. Rev. July 21

1

Go and put that question to the great armies of Austria.

*|* b. Questions and commands

,

the name of a

game in which one person addressed ludicrous

questions and commands to each member of the

company. Ohs

.

1673 Wycherley Genii. Dancing*.1faster it. ii, He is as
(

dull as a country-squire at questions and commands. 1709
Steele Tatter No. 144 ? r Just as one is chosen King at

the game of Questions and Commands. 1731 Fielding Grub \

St. Opera m. vii, Unless when we have [kissed] at questions
j

and commands.
|

c. Sc. in //. The catechism (cf. question-hook

in 7 ). Also transf * •

*795 Burns Election v, The billie is gettiu' his questions,
1

To say in St. Stephen's the morn. 1893 Stevenson Catriomi
31, 1 judged, .he would think the better of me if 1 knew the

j

questions.

III. 7. attrib. and Comb. a. nttrib., as question*

box
,

-hour
,

-time
; b. objective, as question-answer- ;

tng, -asking, -begging (see Bf.o v. 6), -putting,
sbs,

j

or adjs.
;
c. phrasal, as question and-answer lesson

;
1

d. quoation-book Sc.
, a catechism (formerly often

j

containing also the alphabet or a spelling-book)
; j

question-mark, -stop, a mark of interrogation

;

f question-sick, having a mania for questioning;

f question-wise adv., as a question.
j

164* R. M arris Sermon 29 If wee follow Chrysostom’s sense
j

..and read the words Quc.slionwisc, Will hce suffer long'!

1647 Trapp Comm. Acts vii*. 24 All Christ’s scholars are .

nuestionists, though not question-sick. 61700 in Wodrow'x ,

//fx/. Ch. Scot. (1828) II. 54 Having a mind to learn to
j

react, I bought a Question Book. *839 Lctt.fr. Madras !

(1843) 25s The (uiestion-and-answer lessons on Scripture
!

History, c i860 Whaiely Comm-pl. Rk. (1864) 263 What !

Jeremy Rentham calls ‘question-begging appellatives’. x86a

T. A. Trollope A/arietta l. xi. 700 Looking at her like a
|

question stop. 1869 Lowf.ll Cathedr., This age, that blots

out life with question-marks. 1884 E. Yates Recoil, (ed. !

Tauchn.) II. vii. 259 Much is said of., their constant

question-asking. 1885 Manch. Exato. 28 Feb. 6/i Silting

apathetically through a rather lively question time.

Question (kwrstyon), v. Also 5-6 -yon, (5

-one), [a. OF. questionner ( 13th c.), f. question

Question sb.J
1. trans. To ask a question or questions of (a

person or fig. a thing)
;

to interrogate, f Also

with double object (quot. 1604).

1490 Caxton Eneydos xv. 58 Fame . . sette herself .. with

the porters And my^iystres for to questyone theym. 1600

Siiaks. A. V. L. 11. iv. 64 One of you question you'd man,

If he for gold w ill giue vs any foode. 1604 — Ol/t. 1. iii. 129
Her Father. .Still question'd me the Storie of my life. 1714
Swift imit. IIor. 11. vi, And question me of this and that.

1814 Cary Dante
,
Paradise m. 133, I to question her be-

came less prompt. 1883 Geo. Eliot Rontola Introd., The
night-student, who had been questioning the stars or the

sages, .for that hidden knowledge.

b. To examine judicially
;

hence, to call to

account, challenge, accuse (of). Now rare.

163; Hi yl in .'J nszc. Rurton 60 When you were questioned
pubTickely for your misdemeanours. <11641 Br. Mountagu
Acts 4 Mon. (1642) 240 Socrates was questioned and con-

! dernned at Athens. 1636 Bramkai.l Replic. ii. 06 He had

j

rather his own Church should l>o questioned of Idolatry.

1789 Constitution U. S. Art. i. $ 6 For any speech or debate
in either house (members of Congress] shall not be questioned

j

in any other place. 1839 Macaulay Ess. (1843) II. 458 IHc]
cannot be questioned before any tribunal for his baseness

j
and ingratitude. f
f c. To challenge, defy (one) to do something,

j

Ohs. rare* 1
.

1643 Sir T. Browne Rel/g. Med. 1. g 27, I cannot see why
I the Angel of God should question Ksdras to recall the time

[

past, if it were beyond his owne power.

f 2. intr. To question witn : To ask questions of

;

!
to hold discourse or conversation with; to dispute

|

with. Ohs.

\ 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. iv, Tln*Ne two knyghtes mettc

|

witn^syre Tristram and questioned with hym. 1555 Eden
Decades 10, I questioned with hym as concertlynge the

1 clcuation of the pole. 1614 Jackson Creed ui. i. § 5 Little

would it lxio te vs to question with them about their meaning.
1 1760-7* H. Bkoouic I'ool of Qua/. (1809) II. 97, 1 was not
! far from murmuring and questioning with my God.

j

3. intr. To ask or put questions.

1584 Lyly Campas/c v. ii, Thy sighs when he questioned,
' may breed in him a jealousy. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, nr.

ii. 122 Goe w’ee . . to the man that tooke him To question of

his apprehension. x6*6 D’F.wks in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1.

1 1 1. 217 Others hearing not well what he saied Itirulred those
by questioning which might have heard. 17*5 Poke Odyss.
x.mii. no, I scarce uplift my eyes, Nor dare to question.

*858 1 .ongf. M. Staudish ix. .53 Questioning, answering, .

.

and each interrupting the other.

b. trans, with clause stating the question. ? Ohs.

159* Greene Upst. Courtier in Hart. ATisc. (Malh.) H.
I a 57, I ..was so bottld as to question what they were, and of

j

their business*:. 1611 Siiaks. Wint. T. 1. ii. 433
'
J is safer

to Auoid what’s grownej then question how 'tis borne. 1651

I

Hobiu-.s Levinth. 11. xxi. no i'hey never questioned what

j

crime he had done.

I

j* c. intr. To inquire or seek after. Ohs. rare’~ x
.

[

1606 O.W[oorw:ocK k] Hist. Ivstine xxxi. 105Which Mattery
. so much tlelighted bun that them which licforc his affection

1 hated, now his desire earnestly questioned after.

|
4. trans. To make a question of, to raise the

;

question (whether, if, etc.)
;
hence, to doubt, hold

j

as uncertain.

1533 Frith Amsiv. More Wks. (1573) 33 Whether it be so

j
or not it may be#piestioned. *659 Slingsby Diary (1836)

! 356, 1 sent you a leter . . but I question whether you re-

;

ceivcd it. 1745 P. Thomas Jntl. Anson's Voy, 286, I much
;

question if those who left them had once fired them. 1758

|
Johnson Idler No. 4 r 9 No man can question whether
wounds and sickness are not really painful. 1883 Law

|

Times jo Oct. 403/1 Whether the request, .can be complied
with . . may be questioned.

b. In negative expressions, ns I do not question

(hut, etc.) — I have no doubt, I am sure (that)

;

also pass. (cf. 5 ) it cannot he questioned » it is

certain
;

etc.

1613 Siiaks. Hen. /

r

III. 11. iv. 50 II is not to be question’d,

That 1 bey had gather’d a wise Councell. 1687 T . Brown
Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 1. 82, I .

.
question not but

you’ll do me and these two martyrs justice, a 17*0 Skwei.
/list. Quakers (1795) I. Pref. 23 Some cases which I did not

Q
uestion to be true. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv lit. ii. He
id not in the least question succeeding with his daughter.

1869 H uki.ey in Sri. (pin. 21 Apr. 46.1/3 Nor can it he
questioned that [etc.]. 1878 Simpson Sen. Shaks. I. 120 He
did not question but the native Irish would join him.

5. a. To call in question, dispute, oppose.
1 Galway An It. in 1 offt Rep. Hist. AfSS. Comm. App.

j

163* _

V. 478 Wee question the truth of your informal ion. 1647
N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Lug. 1. hx. (1739) 112 This the wilful
Archbishop never questioned, till he questioned all Author-
ity. 1781 Guidon Decl, 4 F. xxvii. III. 3 The worthless
delegates of his power, whose merit it was made sacrilege
to question. 183* H r. M akiinfau Life in Wilds vii. 96
There would be no true humility in questioning your decision.

*883 F ROUDK Short Stud. IV. II. i. 164 Any one w ho openly
questioned the truth of Christianity was treated as a public
offender.

f b. To bring into question, make doubtful or

insecure. Ohs. rare.

1637 Heywood Royall King in. Wks. 1874 VI. 43 This
emulation Bevels our hate, anti questions him of life, a 1643
Suckling Goblins v. (1646) 58 Behold (grave Lords) the man
Whose death questioned the life of these.

f c. To state as a question. Ohs. rare~~\

1643 -Sir T. Bkownk Rclig. Med. 1. § 21 Myself could shew
a Catalogue of doubts, never yet imagined nor questioned.

t 0. To ask or inquire about, to investigate (a

thing). Ohs. rare.

*599 Shaks. Hen. V
,

11. iv. 142 Dispatch vs with all speed,
least that our King Come here himselfe to question our
delay, a 1633 Austin Alcdit. (1635) 1 33 When they Question
such things, as the Holy-ghost is silent in 1655 Stanley
Hist. Philos, nr. (1701) 87/1 Socrates asked them if. .he might
be permitted to question what he understood not.

Questionabi’lity, «= Questionadleness.
*845. Ca tlvle Cromwell (1871) V. 125 Widening into new

dreariness, new queMionability.

Questionable (kwe-atyanab’l), a. [f. Ques-
tion v . + -able.]

f 1. a. Of a person : That may be interrogated ;

of whom questions may be asked, b. Of a ques-

tion : That may be asked or put. c. Of a place :

Where questions may easily be asked. Ohs. rare.

1590 C. S. Right Re/ig. 1 It i.s a question, scar.se questionable.

160a Siiaks. Ham. 1. iv. 43 Thou coin’s! in such a question-

able shape,That I will speak e to thee. 1607 Middleton Five
Gallants Ii. iii, I n such public as a tavern, such a questionable

place. [1878 Simpson Sc/i. Shaks. II. 119 Mr. Prodigal Son)
Holloh t boy. . Stay still and be questionable. Tell me [etc.).]

t 2. Of persons or acts : Liable to be called to

account or dealt with judicially. Ohs.

1639 Gentilis Serrata’s Inquii. (1676) 833 The delinquent

shall be sent to the place where he is rfhesiionablc for

spiritual Matters. 1600 Trial Regie. 51 Whatever was
done by their Uommands, or their Authority, is not question-
able by your Lordships. 1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne (1877)

1. 60 Many have thought we are not fairly questionable for

anything but what we commit against our conscience.

0. Of things, facts, etc. : That may be questioned

or called in question (rarely const, by ) ;
open to

question or dispute; doubtful, uncertain. Fieq.

in phr. it is questionable (whether, if, etc.).

1607 Topset i. Four-f Feasts (1638) 96 It is questionable,

whether they have any Hindes or females. 1643 Prynnk
Trench. <V Disloyalty hi. 127 (R.) Making it a thing not

questionable by our Prelates and Clergie. 1685 Lady
Russell in Jhiccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 341
The Queen, is not at all well ; . . 'tis questionable if she can
endure ihe ceremony of the Coronation. 177* Junius Lett.

Ded. 6 The right of juries to return a general verdict, in all

cases whatsoever i.s. .not. in any shape questionable by the
legislature. 1790 Burke Jrr. Rev. 63 Whatever rendered
property questionable, ambiguous, and insecure. 18x8
Cruise Digest (ed. a) IV. T.17 This doctrine is very ques-

tionable. 188a Sfurgeon Treas, Dav, Ps. exxiv. fntrod.,

They have ventured upon so many other questionable state-

ments that we arc not bound to receive this dictum. 1883
Sir J. Mathew in Law Rep. it Queen’s Benth Div. 592
It was very questionable whether the words used were
defamatory per se. t ,

b. Of doubtful or obscure meaning, rare.

174a Richardson Pamela III. 41.58 When 1 cannot answer
for myself, to render anything dark or questionable in it.

1833 I. TAYt.oR Spir. Despot, iv. 119 In the lapse of ages,

the phraseology of law may become first obsolete, and then
questionable.

c. of qualities, properties, etc. : About the exist-

ence or presence of which there may lx* question.

1796 Morse Anter. Grog. I. vii, The propriety of importing
any of our school books from Great Britain . . is very question-

able. 1856 Kanf. Arct. lixpl. I. xii. 123 The questionable

privilege of having as many wives as he could support.

1885 Manch. Exam. 20 Irel>. 5/1 Either its object is of
questionable expediency, or its work is imperfectly done.

d. Of doubtful nature, character, or quality

;

dubious in respect of goodness, respectability, etc.

1806 Surk Winter in Lend. II. 261 There are a thousand
questionable thoughts rushing at once upon my mind, a 18**
Shelley Chas. /, 11. 203 Stick not even at questionable
means. 1880 L. Stkwikn Pope iii. 79 A coolness ensued
between the principal and his partners in consequence of

these questionable dealings.

Que stionableness. [f. prec. + -nf.*s.] The
state of being questionable

;
doubtfulness, etc.

1668 H. More Div. Dial. 11. xxii. (1713) 158 marg From
the Questionableness whether .. there floes not as much
good redound to the Universe, 1857 Dk Quincky Keats
Wks. 1862 V. 270 The questionableness of its particular state-

ments. *867 C. J. Smith Syn. <y Antonyms s.v. Apparent
,

The adverb apparently admits the sense of questionableness

still more strongly.

Que stionably, adv. [f. as prec. + -ly ^.] In

a questionable manner.
1859 Wilson & Geikik Mem. E. Forbes i. 8 This dim pre-

historic dawn, through which the shadowy figures of..
Druids questionably hover, 1885 Mag. of Art Sept. 443/1
An eccentric and questionably drawn performance.

t Que'Stional, a. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. Question sb.

+ -Ah.] Relating to questions.

1607 R. C. tr. Estienno's U'orld Wand, xxxix. 327 The
Dec retals haue bad their part,. . the Questional 1, Distinction-

all, Quodlibeticall bookes. .theirs.

t Que stionary, Ohs. rare. Also qqueest-.

[ad. med.L. questiondri-us : see Question and
-ary 1

.] 1. ~ Question tst.

*435 Misyn Fire oj Love 3, I trowc bic* HnKcs here
eontenyd, of ]>ies questionnries. may no^t he vndersfandyd.

*563 Fox A. At. 589/2 Then did he rede openly. . Paulcs
Epistles, and put by Douns and Dorhcl, & yet he was a
questionary him selfc. 1787 Minor 11. xx. 141 Are you
Income a questionary at this time of day ?

2. =Qukstor I.

x8«o Scott Abbot xxvii, A quiestionary or pardoner, one
of those itinerants who hawked about . . rcliques.

Que stionary, sb.* rare. [ad. med.L. ques-

tionarium ;
or, in mod, use, ad. F. questionnaire \

see -ary I.] A list of questions
; + a treatise in thp

form of questions, a catechism.

154* K. Copland Guydon’s Quest. Chirurg. Pref., This
ly tell questyonary & formulary ., haue ben often requyred
and soughte for. x8Jty A thaneurn 10 Sept. 345/3 Answers
to the society’s questionary of sociology and ethnography.

Questionaxy (Wwe-styanari), a. [ad. late L.
quits/-, questiondri-us (Boethius) : see Question
and

-

ary 1
.]

1. Having the form of a question ; consisting of

questions ; conducted by means of questioning.



QUESTIONATIVELY

.

49 QUBTCH.
1653Manton Exp. fames iiL >3 The questionary proposal

intimateth the rare contemporation of these two qualities.

a 1715 Burnrt Own 'Tim*U7W) 1 . 35 The questionavy trial

came last. Every Minister asking such questions as he
pleased. *77S Adair A mer. ln<i. 60 The reply confirms the
meaning of the questionary salute. 1838 Chalmers IVks.

XIII. 75 Let us institute a questionary process upon the

doings.

2 * That asks questions. rare~* m

171* Stkelk Sped. No. 80 F 6 Let those two questionary
Petitioners try to do thus with their Who's and their

Whiches.

t Questionatively, adv. Obs. rare-1
. [Peril,

on anal, of interrogatively
,
imperatively, etc/] As

a question.

1657 Rkrve Cod's Plea 7 These words arc put question-

ativeiy. -

Questioned (kwe-styand), ppL a. [f. Ques-
tion v. + -ED L] That is questioned, in senses of

the vb. Also absol'. as sb

.

1680 BaxterA nsnt, Stillittg/1. xxxiv.$SThe lit tie difference*;

of our questioned Assemblies. 1733 II. Jones Emlof Essex
(1756) u6 Clear Your question’d conduct from disloyal guilt.

1881 Times 18 May 11/5 At other times questioner and
questioned agree in seeking an occasion to state a fact.

Question©©’, rare *~l
. One who is questioned.

1866 Sat. Rev. 1* May 564 Questioner and questions
will $bon lose each other m the wilderness of words.

Questioner (kwestyanaj). [f. Question v. h

-kk 1
.] One who questions; an interrogator, In-

quirer ; f an interrogative form of speech
;
erotema.

1551 Cranmkr A nsw, Gardiner 73 The curious questioner,
the foolishe answerer, PuTTENHAM Eng. PotSi* III.

xix.(Arb.) 220 This figure I call the Questioner or inquisitiuc*.

1645 Milton T*track . Wks. (1851) 228 (Matt. xix. 7-8) Clod
.. was making hcl for curious questioners. 1709 Stf.klk
Tatter No. 41 p 6 He was a Questioner, who . . is one who
asks Questions, not with a Design to receive Information,
but an Affectation to show his Uneasiness for Want of it.

i8o« Southey Thaiaba v. xvi, Stranger, in thy turn,..who
art thou, thePquestioncr? 1890 If. S. Salt Thorean 20 lie

was,. a fearless thinker and questioner on.. matters social

and religions.

t Que-etionful. nonce-wd. [f. Question sb. +
-FUL.l A full reply to a question.

1647 Ward Simp, i older 30 If any body conies to me for

a question-full or two about fashions, they never complain
of me for giving them hard measure, or under-weight.

Questioning (kwe'styaniij), vbl. sb. [f.

Questions. + -inciF] •

1. The action of the vb., in various senses.

a 1633 Si hues Confer. Christ 4- Mary ( 1656) 04 The
ministeriall questioning of sinners. 1646 Sir T. Browne:
Pseud. Ep. 208 The questioning of their true endowments.
1776 Johnson in Boswell Mar. lat Lichfield), Questioning is

not the mode of conversation among gentlemen. 1861 Geo.
Eliot Silas M. 48 Silas now told his story under frequent
questioning.
attrib. 1837 Whf.wei.l Hist. Induct. Sc. I. 25 The vigour

and confidence of the questioning spirit.

2 . With a and //. : An instance of this.

1607 Hif.ron Whs. I. 266 An aduised questioning with
himselfe, touching the value of this offered treasure. 1677
Gilpin Dcmonol. (1867) 303 Unseemly questionings of his

goodness aqjl compassion. 1803-6 Wokdsw. Ode Intim.

lmmort . 142 Those obstinate questionings Of sense and
outward things. 1885 Sir K. Baocallay in Law Rep 15
Queen’s Bench Div. £9 There are four species of questionings
to which the debtor is to be subject.

Questioning (kwe’styaniij), ppl. a. f
f. as prec.

+ -inuF] That questions, in senses of the vb.

1801 Charlotte Smith Lett . Solit. ll'and. J, 234 Under
.. the questioning eye of his father. 1818 Shelley Rev.
Islam v. xii, Earnest countenances on me shed The li^ht

of questioning looks. 1838 Lonof. AI. Standish vi. 31 lake
a ghost that is speechless, Till some questioning voice dis-

solves the spell of its silence.

Hence Que’Stioningly adv.
9

in a questioning

manner
;
inquiringly.

1863 B. Taylor //. Thurston I. 87 As he looked keenly
and question! ugly at the little figure.

Questioniat (kwe'styonist). Also 7 -ost. [f.

Question v. + -1st.]

1. A habitual or professed questioner, spec, in

theological matters. (In early use applied to certain

of the schoolmen, as Aquinas and Duns Scotus.)

*5*3 ICovfkdale] Old God ff ATav (1534) Rij, Opinia-
tors & questionistes braulynge and striuyng among them
selucH, 15*8 Roy Rede Me (Arb.) 43 They sent thethcr

Thomasand Scole With wether questionistes. <91568A scham
SchoLin. (Arb.) 137 The worst of all, as Questionistes, and
all the barbarous nation of scholemen. 1660 Ingf.lo Bentiv.

Ur. 1. (1682) 142 They let alone the trifling niceties of
Qucstionists. 176a Gentl. Mag. 84 Your respectable rendez-
vous of curious questionists. z8ia Coleridge Lett., to his

Wife (1895) 581 He is a fearful questionist, whenever he
thinks he can pick up any information. *874 Sylvester
in l 'roc. Roy. Instit . VII. 184 note

,
A questionist In the

* Educational Times '.

2. Formerly, at Cambridge and Harvard; An
undergraduate in his last term before proceeding
to the degree of B.A.

*574
.
M. Storys in Peacock Stat. Cambridge (1841) App.

A. p. iv. The Questionists shall gyue the Bedels warnynge
..that they inay proclayme. .thentrynge of their Questions.
1650 Dee Incfttok >]. x66x K. W. Conf. Charac. (i860) 95
A Petition of Questionestx to Mr. Frost for their degrees.

177a I f.hb Remarks 20 The Examination of the Questionists

;

this being the appellation of the Students during tho last

mx weeks of their preparation. *887 Counbridge Univ. Cal.

64 If any Questionist have been prevented by illness from
keeping all his terms, a Certificate must be delivered.

Vol* VIII.

Questionless (kwe'styantes), a. and adv. [f. 1

Question sb. + -less.]

A. adj. 1. Not admitting of question
;
unques-

tionable, indubitable.

153* Moke ConJut. Tindale Wks. 814/2 Thys quest ionlesse
anu cleare vndowted churche. < 1611 Chatman Iliad iv. 17
The conquest yet is questionless. 164a J. Eaton Honey-c.
Erce Justif. 81 It is quest ionlesse that all our sins are in

1

Gods sight. 186a I.ytton Sir. Story II. 37 Reft from my
senses aie the laws which cave order and place to their old
questionless realm. 1870 Lowkli. Among my Bks. Ser. 1.

(1873) 226 He.. remained always its born and questionless
master.

2 . That asks no questions ; unquestioning.
1880 L. Wallace Ben Hur 498 With tho same clear mind

and questionless faith.

B. .adv. Without question, beyond all question ;

unquestionably
;
undoubtedly.

In common use from about 1550 to 1750; since then some-
what rare.

t4ia-ao Lviio. C/iron. Troy 11. xix, And qucstionic*
reporte this of me That [etc.]. 1530 Balk Eng. Cotancs
Qiv, Questionlesse theyr brutishe neades arc to blockish.

1014 Cait. Smith Virginia 107 If they .. had not so soone
returned, queslionlcs.se the Indians would haue destroyed

the Fort. 1676 Hale Contempi. 1. 83 Each did questionless

make a deep impression upon our Saviour. X760-7S H.
Brooke Eool ofQua/. ( t8oq) 1 V. 23 'L'he first man who came
into the world was, questionless, the most perfect. 1809
Malkin Gil Bias vil, xiii. P 6 Questionless, said I, talents

like yours are convertible to every purpose. 1866 Gm>.
Eliot E. Holt v, A young man. .who can questionless write

a good hand and keep books.

Hence Qne’stlonlesgly adv. a. » Questionless
jB. b. Without asking questions.

1658 Earl Monm. tr. Partita's Wars Cyprus 169 The
advantage of the League, which was questionlesly known,
would be very great. 1865 Mrs. Whitney Gayworthys
II. 175 To-day, still calmly, questionless!)’, lie did more.

1877 Ruskin EorsClav. Ixxx. 225 Being simply and ques-
tionlessly father-laws from the beginning.

Questman. [f. Quest sb. 1 + Man.]
1 . A member of a ‘quest*; one appointed to

make official inquiry into any matter; spec. fa. a
parish or ward official elected annually (see quot.

1706). Obs.

1548 Gksie Serin, in H. G. Dugd ale Life (1840) 188 All

judges, all officers, all quest men which have swortie to

speake the truthe. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuff* Wks. 1883 -4

V. 2 39 'l hey. .come to bear office of Questman and Senuiuj^cr

in the Parish where they dwell. 1631 Brat iiwait tV/iimstes,

Questman 125 This Questman, .becomes frequently versed
in sundry ancient Presidents. 1706 Phillies (ed. Kersey),

Quest or Quest-Men

,

Persons who are chosen yearly in

every Ward, and meet about Christmas, to enquire into

Abuses and Misdemeanours committed therein, especially

such ns relate to Weights and Measures. 1761 London
Environs IV. 23 1

'

1’he mob of 1381) levelled to the ground
the houses of all lawyers and questmen.

b. f'.ccl. A churchwarden’s assistant
; a sides-

man. Now only Hist.

1454 in T. Gardner Hist. Dumvich (1754) 149 To the
Quest Men for the Ton 12d. 1553 Bp. Hoplin in Ellis

Ortg. Lett. Scr. 1. II. 189, I dyd sende ymedyatlie for the

i sayd Curate, the Churche wardeyns, and the questmen.

| 1624 Br. Hai l True Peace Maker in Car, Treat . (1627)

543 Who troubles the house ?. . In the Chinch . . not the care-

lesse questman, not the corrupt otlkiall
;
hut the clamorous

preacher, a J656 — Rent. IVls. t i6<jo) 342 Wo have in eveiy
Parish. .Churchwardens, Questmen, or Sidcmcn, and Over-
seers for the Poor. [173a Neal Hist. Punt. I. 307 To give

it in charge to their Quest-men to present the names of all

Non-confi»rinists. 1895 J. Brown Pilgrim Lathers 1 . 35
He swore in six questmen to bring presentments against
such as come not to church, j

f 2. — Quk.xtok i. Obs. rare*-1
.

1601 tr. Emilianne s Frauds Rom. Monks (ed. 3) 162 One *

of the Quest-men told her, That they would take care to

make a little shift of it, for some small Soul in Purgatory.

t Que stmonger. Obs. Also 4 6 -mongoro,
5 -manger, 6-inoonger. [f.

Q

uest*/;. 1 t Mono kk.]
|

One who made a business of conducting inquests.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xix. 367 Lyeres and quest inonj>eres
that were forsworen ofte. c x449 Pi-xock Rtpr. v. vi. 516
Vnpitcful fjuestmongersand forsworen iuerers. 1494 Fauyan
Chron. Ut. 530 They . . slcwe as many men of lawc and
questmongers ns they myght fynde. 1553 Latimer Serin.

Lord's Prayer iv. 28 Abone all thynges, these quest mongers
had ncedc to take heede. 162a Bacon Hen. VI/, si 1 Hailing
eucr a Rabble of Promoters, Questmongers and Leading
Iurors at their Command. U 776 F ntick London l. 293
Lawyers, jurors, and questmongers.]

Qnestor (kwc stfJi, -of). Also 6, qquaBKtor. [a,

med.L. questor agent-n. f. qit?lire — qtmrlrc to ask

(cf, Qu/estor) ; hence also It. questore, F. qucsteur.\

1 . A\ C. Ch. An official appointed by the Pope
or by a bishop to grant indulgences on the gift of

alms to the Churcn
;
a pardoner.

1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 49 Now therlrs arid

pardoneres bee|> i-deped questores. 1413 York Myst

.

Introd.

26 Escriueners, Lum[i]ner.s. Qucstorx {Pardoners written
above), Dubbcr*. 150a Ora. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1 506)

iv. xxi. 239 Yf he hath suffred wyttyngly queslours to renne
thrughe !iis dyocese in prechynge false indulgences. 1580
Fulke Agst. Allen t68 Men pay monic to the Pope orliis

pardoning quitstors, for leaden bulls. *748 Earthquake
Peru i. 85 The great Monastery alon<f has twenty-four
Questors. 1823 Lingard Hist. Eng. VI. 125 Ninety-five

short theses on the nature of indulgences and the errors of

the questors. 2893 Month ] uly 447 The malpractices of the

Questors.

2 . a. In France: One of the treasurers of the

National Assembly.

1848 W. H. Kelly tr. Blunt's Hist. Ten V. I. 413 He
arrived at the Palais Hour bon . .-went atmight to the questom
(etc. J. 1896 Daily Hews 28 Mar. s/s I hero seemed a
danger yesterday .. thnt the Questor* would he ohligerl to

call in the police.

b. In Italy : A commissary of police.

1865 Mauri Brigand Life II. 169 The indefatigable
quest or of Naples, .suys [etc.].

3. pf. Quest One who seeks or searches.
1887 Miss BeihamEowaros Next ofKin Wanted II. x.

1 *7 Unhappy questois after smnething to their advantage.
Questor, ol>s. variant of Qu /Karo 11.

Questorian, -le; see CJu^storian, -y.

dQuestrol, variant of Custuki., groom. Obs

.

*55* Enw. VI Lett, in Lit. Rem. (Roxb.) 79 'They had
noe pages, questrells, nor dcmtlaimceR, but a) wel armed.
fQue’Strist. Obs. ra/e— 1

. [f. Questkrt -i»t.]

One who goes in quest of another.
1603 Siiaks. Lear in. vii. 17 Thiily of his Knights lfot

Qucstrist.s after him, met him at gate.

Quest l'ope: see Guest uoi’k.

t Que'stry. Obs. rarer*>. [f. Quest j/l, prob.

afterfury, rfestry] Only in Quontry men, jurymen.
<1690 Sir Hugh of the Grxme in Roxb. Ball (1888) VI

596 1 he Quest of Jury men was call’d. .Then other Questi y-

men was call'd.

Questuary, obs. form of Qujchtuaky.
Questlire : see Qii^kbture.

Questword : sec Quest sb*
Quet, variant of Qued(e, bad. Obs.

Quetans, obs. form of Quittance.
Quetoh, quitch, v. Obs. exc. dial. Forms

:

a. 1 cweooftn, (cu-j, 3 queochen, quocho, 6
quoeoh, queatoho, 6 7 quo(t)ch ;

(i
.
(V 3 cwioh,

quio), 5 qvyooh-, qvyhch-, qvytohyn, quyoeho,
6 quytoh(e, quyohe, quich, 6-7 quitch, 9 dial.

quitohy ; 7. 6 (9 dial.) quatch. J'a. t. 1 oweehte,

1, 3 cwohto, 3 quehto, qu-, ouahto, 4 qu©i(^)to,

quarto; also 6 quitched, 6 7 quotchod, 7
quatohed, quitoht. [OF. cwtn<m\—*cuiacjt\n

9

causative from the root +civac - ; sec Quakk, and
cf. OS. quokillk glossing L. versatilein or vibra -

bilein (gladiunt). See also Aquetcu.]

fl. traits. To shake; to brandish; to drive, chase.

Obs. (OK. and early ME.)
c 823 Vesp. Psalter vii. 13 Nemne xc sien xeyerde, swcord

his | he] cwecett. c 1000 Ags. Goaf. Matt, xxvii. 39 ffa we^fe
icuden. . ewehtou [r\ r. cwmhton] hcora lieafod. t 1205 Lay.

23907 Hco quehten {< 1*75 cwcluenl heore scaftes. Ibid.

31475 Uqendliche he heoin quehto ouer J>eic Humhie.

f 2 . intr. Of things : To shake, tremble. Obs.

rx»oS Lay, 20141 pa eorfle #3.111 quehte h* 1*75 cwehte|.
Ibid. 26919 Quahten on lmfiLcn holmes he^eu. t 1380 Sir

J crumb, hu; So sterne strohJs pay ar;m)tc..pat al |>e eithe

per-of qua^te a myle more* on lengh|>e.

intr. To stir or move bom one place to

another ; to go, run, hasten. Obs.

c 1203 Lay. 826 N« lele }«* nenne quick quecthen to holte

(C1275 sea pie to fchh). Ibid. 7271 pa heo weoien oucr-

cumcn |/a: quahten (/: 1275 weiulenj heo wiile. c 1350 Will.

Patent* 4344 pat werwolf, .queite toward |>c queue.

4 . intr. Of persons (or animals) : a. "I’o move
the body or any part of it; to stir; in later use

esp. to shrink, wince, twitch (with pain), an<l

usually in negative clauses. Obs. exc. dial.

T he phr. cwich ne aveb in Leg. St, Kath. J v6r, quic ne
quc9 in After. R. 122 (two MSS.), app. In lonjjs here, mean-
ing ‘stined nor spoke’, though Ihe form is difficult to

account for.

/ 1205 Lay. 25844 Pa fond he per ane quene qiiccchen mid
hafilc*. c *330 Arth. 4 Merl. 9051 (K<Tbing) pc #tedo ho
smot, ]»at it (juciitc. r 1440 Protnp. Part/. 421/1 Qvyci hyn,
or mcvyii. 1530 Palsgr. 677/2, I quytchc. I styrreor move
with my hixlyc. 1579^-80 North Pintan k (1676) 587 He .

.

never stirred hand nor foot, nor quitched when the fuc took
him. 1396 SrENNKK F. Q. v. ix. 33 With a strong yron chain©
and roller Iwund, That once he could not move, nor quick
at all. 1609 Holland A mm. Marcell, xxtx. i. 357 Simo-
nides ,. cnduied the flame*, and never quctched lh.
immobHis\ *636 Flatly Clavis Myst. Yu. 33 He whosuf-
feicth all this, quatcheth not, stirrelh not. <1x664 Fkank
Sermons (1672) 147 To . . look up sled fast Iy still, not quich
aside. 1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne 1 . 253, I have seen men

. . that would neither cry out, wince nor quitch, for a good
swinging lieating. 1886 Klworthy IV. Somerset Word bk..

Quitihy

,

to twitch; to make Midden, involuntary movements.

b. intr. To utter a sound. (Usually in negative

clauses.) Also with against, at. Obs. exc. dial.

1330 Palsgk. 601 She layde upon him lyke a mantle saefe

and the poorc boye durstc nat ones quytche(F. nosA has
tyntcr]. 1531 Tindall Exp. i John (1538) 23 b, Thys doth
Panic .. so confirme, that all the wotlde can not quyteh
against it. 1657 W. Mofice Coena quasi Koti^rj Uef. xvi. vyfi

To snatch their mouths full of earth, that they might not

he heard to quctcli or groan. 167* Marvell Reh. I ramp.
I. 159 ,

1

will speak ulwayes with so Magisterial a confidence,

that no modest man,. shall so much as quetch at me. 1847-

78 Halliwell, Quatch , to betray, tell. . . O.tf. 1888 Berksh.

Gloss., j? Not to) Quatch, to keep absolute silence as regards

a certain subject.

+ C. Freq. in phr. an* dare for durst) not quetch,

implying fear or absolute submission. Also const.

against, at. Obs.

13.. K. Alts. 4747 Dar no man agein hym queche. 1496

linns 4 Paup. (W. dc W.) ix. viii. 358/1 Be he so soh-rtipne

& so myghty, that no man dare quycche ayenst hym. 15*8

in Furnivall’s Ballads from MS.S. I. yfj Thow knowy^te

how , . niortimer, in pis lande dyd Rule & Rayne, For'wnom
no man durstc quychc. 1363 Goldino Ovids Met. v. (1593)



QUETCHING. 50 QUIBBLE.

i»4 The seclie lamb that dares not stirre nor quetch, when
he hearer the howling *»f the woolfe. 1387 1'J

kmino Lontu,

Holintheil 1

1

I. 975/1 I Itey durst not queech in his presence,

hut were like a sort of timorous cat tell. 1638 F f.ati.y S/ri< t.

Lyndntu

.

t. no A mo>t learned worke, against which never

a Papist yet durst qtiMtch. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's J'rav.

xix. 67 Which put them in .such a fear as they durst not so

much as quetch.

Hence + Quo* tolling, qui'tching vbl. sb. Obs.

1676 If. Morr Rem. Disc. Hale 94 The quitching of the
skin.

Quote, obs. form of Wheat.
Quetenite (kwe'tenoit). [Named 1S90 QQuc-

knit) from Quetena

,

in Chili, its locality : sec

-jte l.] * Hydrous sulphate of iron and magnesium,
found in reddish-brown masses' (Chester).
1890 A ntrr. Jml. Sc. Ser. Ml. XL. 259 Quetenite occurs

at Ur* Salvador Mine in Quetena.
Queter, obs, form of Qurm.it sbA

t Quethe, sb. Obs. rare. Also 6 AY. queith.
[f. the vb.] Speech, address; sound, cry,

13. . Caw. Cr. Knt. T150 At J»e fyrst quethe of b® quest

quaked bo wyldc. 1513 Douglas Hinds v. ii. x* >3 Quairfor
Knee begouth again renew His fad oris hie saull queith.

tQuethe, v. Obs. (cxc. ill j>a. t. Quoth';.

Forms : Inf 1 cwetlan,(cw*5an, cwitfaiijCuoetSn,

etc.), 2 cwopon, 2-7, quotfen, 5 quethiyn, (qv
,

qw -j. Pres. t. (1 sg.) 1 ewetfe, (cwooflu, ctietfo,

etc/', 4quope,4 5 queth(e, 5 qwetlie, 6 quoythe.
Pa. t. 1 cwflD<5

,
etc., 12 owed, 1-4 cwetS, 2 ewet,

quatf, 3 ewapp, qu(u ad, quetf, 4 quape, quath,
(queped, 5 ?qwithit) : see also Quoth. J\t. pplc.

t eweden, 2 i-cwetJo n, 2-3 i-quotfen, 3 i-ewede,
i-quet5e, quetSeii, f> quoythed. [OK. ctvebau

fwivd^czvRulon, eweden )
—

- OFris. quotha, qitcda,

qu in, 08
.
quedan [quad, quath

,
quad

;
quCidun,

quadun), OMG. quedan, e/nveden ( quad, qua/;
qu idun, qudtun • M 1 IG. queden

,
keden '

,
ON.

kvrba (kvafi, kvdbum, kvebinn : Da. kvtvde, S\v.

qvada to sing), Goth, qipan !
qaf, qefum, qifan) :

—
OTcut. *kw<fan, kivaf, kwtvdum, ku'cttono-.]

1. traits. To speak, say, tell, declare, call.

c8*5 /-'o/. Psalter ii. 7 I by hum cw;u «5 to me, ‘ sunu min
ftu ear 5 ’. Ilwl. x!i. 4 Donne hift eweden to me. .

* hwt r is

god ftiu \ 97 1 l>/i it. Horn. 183 pa cwmh Nrron to Pet 10,

* fcehyrstu, J Virus, hwa t Simon cwi}> ’? c 1175 l.amb. Horn.
•17 Do sunime of j>issi: I’iugc be ic wulle mi cw« Jmmi, <“1450

Gen. 4 Ex. 1496 Sel me do wiiirs, fle qu«<Vn hen <V. fume
sums. a 1300 Cursor M. 23973 Mani man.. Wat noght bis

word i for-wit quath. c 1330 K. Bkcnvk Chrou. IVaeei Polls)

123.1 Series, bys were our most profit, \Vi)» lone & leue h<*

quepe (r'.e, quede) vs quvt. // 1400 30 AU.Miuder 432s,
l sail quethe be f"iqui (v qua# is be cause.

b. intr. in pin*. Quick %^d queth/ng: Alive and
able to speak.

15*9 Murk Dyaloge I. Wk-,. 131/2 A man and a woman
whycho arc yet quiche and quetliing. 1546 t<,u»i inch Ha iti r.

"joye jQ h, I rncruayle where he had lermnl that lesson Vicing

yet quicke and quethynge,

2 . To promise, rare.

c 1*50 Gen. -V JC.v. 64 tiod hem quoad 5or soli suriujn.
Hitt. 278B Nu am ic ligt to (Veil hem '<5e3en And mildic anxl

hunige loud hem queden.

3 . To assign by will, to bequeath.
1303 R. IIrunnh Han iU. Synnc 6204 Hons, and rente, and

ouper bynff, Mow b<*V quebe at here endyng. c 1330 -

('/non. (tHio) 135 To temples in Acres he quath line bousand
m.uke. 1^87 Tkkvisa Hidden (Rolls) V. 321, I quebe me to

be trone of bat luge bat jieuere hab ende. 1446 Lvno. Dr
Curl. Ptlgr. 4794 My body, f quethe also To the septdkrc,
for dayes tine. 1463 Duty Wi/ls Camden) 16 Item I gene
and quethe to William Hussher iijx, iiij.V. 1530 Palsgk. 676/2
Hath he queythed you any thymg in his testament 1

b. ?
r

l o bestow, deliver, rare"" 1

,

c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 6973 To Qwintilion t lie quem he qvvithit
a dynt, Woundit hym wu kidly.

Hence fQtie'thing vbl. sb., bequeathing^; quoth

-

ing word, last farewell. Also f Que the-word,
a legacy, bequest.

c 1380 Wvci.ik .S.-/, It Is. 1 1

1

. ,73 P»y beggyngc, hy quccth-
yng fre r. quepinge] .. and o|»er fals inemcs pheyl cryen
evere after worldly god is. 1481 in T. (uirdncr Hist. I'nn-
wich (175.4) 14B Of Culberd L>er, for the Qlieili Word
of ’l'yrn Chawmby r 40s. t 1490 I'r.unf Pane. 420/2 (MS.
K^Qvethe worde .. legation. 1513 I >01 ol.\s Hinds i.\.

viii. 62 Thi last regrait and quething wordis to say. 153*
Chunk to. Ate. IVi.i, topi, Gincs. in Nichols 1/lustn A he.
Mann. (1797', Item, receyvyd of Margaret P.iygg for y’
xjuethword of Roh 1 Hrygg hir hud»and 1/-.

Quethe, var. Qukd(k, bad. Quethen, -un,
varr: Wuethen, whence. Quether, -ur, obs. tf.

Whether. Quetor, -our, -ure, obs. ff. Quitter
sb v Quetstone, obs. f. Wjietwton k.

Quetzal (ke*ts;tl). Also quezal, quesal. [a.

Sp. quetzal, older quetzal:, a. A /tec que/zalli a
tail-feather of the bird called que/zai/o/oll ((. the
comb, form of que/zalli > totoil bird).] An ex*

tremely beautiful bird ( Pharomacrtts moeinno

)

of
Central America (csp. (hiatemaia), belonging to t lie

Trogon family
;
the cock is remarkable for its long

tail-coverts, of a resplendent gulden-green colour.
iBa? J. Wilson l.rt. in Mon. iv. (1859) 1^4 That long-

tailed fellow, the qiuval from ^^'ra Paz. 1838 J. Goi i.n

Trogonidit Plate 21, Proton resplcnrfem . . Habitat Guaii-
mala in Mexico, #whcrc it is called Qnesal. 1864 G. K.
Max Ml iv /-//. in Ld. Malmesbury Mem. Hi -Minister
5S6 One of the famed ‘quczals whose plumage under the

Aztec Emperor was rest^rvexl for imperial wear. 1887 W, T.
Pkuuiam 1 title) Guatemala, the Lund of the Quetzal.

Qu6U6 (ki*/), sb. Also 9 queu. [a. F. queue
,

OF. coue, cue, eoe L. cauda tail : see Cue .y/'T]

1 . Her. 'Hie tail ol a beast.

Queue feu t Hied, having a fotked or double tail.

1494 Wyri.kv Armorie 41 Gold ramping Lion queue doth
forked hold. 1864 Boutf.ll Her. Hist. 4 Pop. xiv. (ed. 3)

164 The lion of Gueldres is also queue fourchee. 1868

Gossans Her. (18931 *6 A Lion, with its tail between its

legs, is said to be Coward

\

wlien furnished with two tails,

Queue fourchi, or Double queued.

2 . A long plait of hair worn hanging dow*n behind,

! from the head or from a wig
;
a pig-tail.

1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. (1760) II. xlix. 1 r6 A.. coat

j

over which his own hair descended in a leathern queue. 1774
Golusm. Niit. Hist. II. v. 100 The largeness of the doctor s

j

wig arises from the same pride with the .smallness ^bf the

j

beau's queue. 180a Jamks Milit. Diet., Queue, an append-
1 age that every Pritish soldier is directed to wear in lieu of

|
a club, 1843 Lf. Flvrf. Life Trar. 1 'hys. 1 . 1. viii. 183 Old

j

cocked- hats, and tied queues, still stalk about the town.

|

1888 W. R. Caulks Life in Corea iii 40 'fhese hoys were all

i bachelors, and wore their hair in a queue down their hacks.

j

3 . A number of pci sons ranged in a line, aw aiting

i
their turn to proceed, as at a ticket-office ; also,

j

a line of carriages, etc.

1837 Carlyle Hr. Rev. I. vii. iv, That talent . . of spon-

j

taneously standing in queue, distinguishes . . the French
i People. 186a Thackeray Philip II. viii. 177 A half-mile

;

queue of carriages was formed along the. street. 1876 C. M.
! Davies Unorth. Loud. (cd. 2) ivo A long queue, like that

1
outside a Parisian theatre.

j

4 . A support for the butt of a lance,

i 1855 in Ooilvm: Suppl. i860 Hewitt Ancient Armour

j

Suppl. 647 The butt of the lance, is supported by the piece

)
tailed the queue : this was of iron, and made fast to the

I body-armour by screws.

j

5 . a. ‘ The tail-piece of a violin or other instill-

:
nicnt.* b. ‘ The tail of a note’ (Stainer Sc Barrett

i Diet. Mic. Terms 1S76).

!

Queue V. [f. prec. sb.]

1 . traits. To put up (the hair) in a queue. Also
with personal obj.

1777 W. Dalkymi'Lk frav. Sp. 4 Port, lxvi, They came
not out. .in the morning till their hair was queued. i8ao

I
W, Irving Sketch Bk. II. 385 Their hair generally queued

!
in the fashion of the times. 1858 Caklylic Hredk. Ct. (1872)

j

II. iv. viii. 19 While tln*y are combing and queuing him.

!
1885 Century Mag. XXIX. 891/2 Some of tncin clubbed
ami some of them queued their hair.

2. intr. To move in, in a line of people.

J

1893 IVestm. Cue. 31 Jan. 6/3 You queue in, hand your
j

card to somebody, pass on.

|

f Q,ueu6 a. Her. Obs. rare"" l

. [a. OF. queue,

j

col:— F. cauddt-um
,

f. cauda tail, Queue] <= next.

1613 Pkaciiam Painting 170 The King of Bohemia beaics
Gules, a Lion dyublc Queue.

Queued (kiwi), a. Her. Also 7 queved. [f.

j

Queue sb. c -j-:n~.] Furnished with a tail
;
in comb,

j

double-queued.

j

1688 Holme Armoury it. 4 59 b. A Lion double queved and
!

crowned. 17Z7 41 Chambers Cyct. s.v. Queue, If a lion have
a forked tail, he is blazoned by double-queued. 1868 [see

•
Queue sb. ij.

j
t Queve, for queue, obs. var. Cue j/».-

!
1659 h l estrange Alliance Div. Off. 317 d bey had no

1
other queve to direct them, then the loud pronunciation [etc.].

j
|(
Quev6e, a. Her. [For queutie - Queue a. ]

; Tailed, in comb, double qucvlc (of. Qu eu ion).

1761 Bdt. Mag. II. 532 Supporters. Two lions double
j

quevee. 1840 II. Ainsworth Power of London 1 A lion

;

rampant, or, double quevee, vert.

j

• T Queven, v. Obs. t'arc— 1

. [? Related to ON.

j

kvtfja [kef/a) to put under water.] V To plunge.

1 1 13*5 Metr, Horn. 128 Queu Satonas sal J owes queuen
:

{printed qticncri
; rime beuin| 1 11 ounr mirkenes.

! Quever, Quew*, obs. forms of Quiver a.
y
Cue.

Quey (kw/Ti Sc. and north, dial. Forms: a.

! 4 qwy, 5 qui, 5 6 qwye, 6 quy, 6-7 qaye
; 5

quo, 5“9 quoe ; 8 quey; 6 koy, 69 quoy,
, 9 coy. fL north. 5 9 why(o, 6 qwhy, 7 8

whee, whie, 7-9 whey, 9 wy^o, etc. [a. ON.
kedga (Sw. qviga. Da. kvie), app. f. ku Cow.]
A young cow before it has had a calf; a heifer.

;

o. 1374 Dark. Itatm. Rolls (Surtees) 124, xij stots ct
1 qwyb. < 14*5 Vot. in VVr.-W flicker 669/10 Hoc Juucma,
j

qut-e. 1485 Will in l\ ipon Ch. Acts (Surtees) 277 J’hat

;

Fly tie Peke have a quye. 1508 1 >unuau Hlytiug 142 Beggmul
;

koy and ox. 1513 Douglas HCnds iv. ii. 19 Ane vntamyt
i

iouiitj quoy. 1673 Depos. Cast. Cork (Surtees) 196 A quye
. .which now pines away. 17*5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. ir. i,

Ye . . sauld your crimimock, and her bassand quey. 1768
A. Ross Port. .Shepherdess in. itz. 'I he lierf of the new
slaughter'd quoy. 1818 Srorr Hrt. Midi, vvxix, If Cowans,

! the brockit cow, has a quey. 1884 Stkeathulo Lincoln
*V Danes 263

r

I‘hc gaithman. .will be proud to show you .

.

the stots and queers.

ft. 1483 Gath. Angt. 416/1 A Why, bucula, junenca. 1565
Wills 4- Inv. X. C, (Surtees 1835) /30, vj oven iiijur Pyc or

I

uwhyes. 1614 Inv. in Trans. Cumbld. 4 Wcstmld. Arch.

j

Roe. III. 113, 20 stalls, 5 whies, 14 younger neats. 17*6
1 Did. Rust. (ed. u, IChtc or Whey, a Word us’d in York-
I shire, for an I Liter. x8oa in Anderson Cumbld, Ball, 23,

{
I carried our whyc to the bull.

j

b. Comb, quey-calf [
- ON. kvlyukalfr

, Sw.

j

qvifkalf Da. kviekalv], a female calf,

j

1568 ! t ills 4 lur. .V. C. (Surtees 183^) 203, I gyue vnto..
|
my dowgbter one quye ralfe. 1575 in K. Wrlford Hist.

;
Hewaistte ( 1 H .S 5 ) II. 465 The first whey calf that God sends

I him. 1715 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. in. ii, Twa quey cnwfs

I’ll yearly to them give. 1855 Sikmien.s Bk. ofbarm (ed. 2)

i I. 506/55 The quvy-calf occupies the near, and the bull-calf

I the off-side horn.

j

Hence Quey*ook (also 6 quiok, 7 quoy-, quyach,

I 9 queyoch, etc.) ; -- Quey.
J 1513 Doik;las Hinds vm. iv, 76 In the cave . . a quvok

|

lowis. 1536 Bei.i.enokn Cron. Scot. (iS?t) 1 . p. iv, The
i

quiokis war uevir slanc quhill they wer with calfe. 1609
i Skene Reg. Maj. 2 b, Item for the ScrjulU, ane colpindach

(itiie quyacli, anc Joung kow).

!
Queyci, var. Qukd(e, bad. Queyere, obs. f.

|

Choir. Queynose, obs. f. Quinsy. Queynt:
! see Quaint a., Quench v . Queynt-a(u)nce,

j

-ise, varr. Qt aintanck, -use. Queyr, obs. f.

j

Choir sb ., Queer a. Queyae, v%r. Qu ease v .

Queysie, obs. f. Queasy a. Queythe, var.

!

Quethe v.

i Quezal, var. Quetzal. Queziness, obs. f.

Qu easiness. Quezzen, dial. var. Qukasoh.

Quh-, nn obs., chiefly Scottish, variant of the

I

initial combination wh- (OF. hw •), as in quhatt
,

|

quhat
,
quhele

,
quhetc — when, what, wheel, wheat,

j

(Also qithott
,
qulunv

,
quhu** how.) The use ol

j

quit- for original qu - is much rarer, in most ^ases

j

perhaps accidental. See the introductory note on

j

the letter Q.

;

Qui, obs. form of Quey, Why.
I tQtlib, sb. Obs. Also 6 -be, 7 -bbe. [App.

nil. (orig. in pi.) L. quibus, dat. or abl. pi. of qui
‘ who, which

,
as a wotd of frequent occurrence in

legal documents and hence associated with the

‘ quirks and quillets* of the law.
For other allusive uses of the I., word, cf. F. quibus money,

cash ; Du. hivibtts fool, weatheicock,]

1 . aQUIUBI.R sb. 2.

a 1550 Image I/yfocr. in Skelton's Wks. (184 59) II. 427 His
toitio and iinottcs Be full of blottes: With quihes and
quatye.s Of inventataries. *59* Gheenf Upst. Courtier \\\

Had. Mise. iJVIalh.) J I. 232 These lawiers haue. .such quibs

and quit Id its, that beggering their clients they purchase to

tln inselues whole lordships. 1608 Micron Defence 11. 221

M. FI. at iswere ill by an unsound reason, two quibbes &. two
authors ouely produced.

2 . A gibe, gird, Quip. rare*-'.

1656 Bhadfoko Plymouth Plant. 151 M r
. Weston .. gave

them this quih (behind their baks) . . That though they were
but yongo justices, yet they wear good bejggets. (1736 m
Ainswukth; hence in Johnson and later diets.]

t Quib, v. Obs. rant. [f. prec. sb.] tram, and

intr. To taunt, gibe (at), Quip.
x«9a Kyo Murther. /. Bremen Wks. (1901) 291 When he

:

qulbd her with vnkindnes, .she asked him if lm would haue

;
hvr lotswornc. 1608 Hieron Defence 11. 223 He goeth on

1 Xi saith . . thus quilibing at the Ministers.

| *f*
Quib, adv. Obs . rare~ [

. [Cf. prec. sb. and

j

vb.] In an affected or punning style.
: 1614 B. Jonsun Barth. Hair I. 1, When a quirk, or a

|

quiblin dos scape thee, and thou dost not watch, and ap-

j

prebond it, and bring it afore the Constable of conceit (there

I
now, I speake ijiiib t,xj).

Quibble < kwi bi), sb. [? dim. of Qfe’lB.]

j

1 . A play upon words, a pun.
! 161* L. Barky Ram Alley ml i, We old men have our

!
crop- bets, our conundrums. Our figaries, quirks and quibbles,

1 As well as youth. 17*1 Siiaftf.su. Charac. 1. § 2 U737) l.

| 64 All Humour had something of the Quibble. The very
< Language of the Court was Punning. 1779-81 Johnson/..

|

/'., Pope Wks. IV. if,6 The opposition of /mmortalis and
Mortalis, is a mere sound, or a mere quibble. 1858 < > \V.

Holmes Ant. Break/.-t. xi. 100 Several questions, involving

a quibble or play upon words.

2 . An equivocation, evasion of the point at issue
;

an argument depending on some likeness or differ-

ence between words or their meanings, or on some
circumstance of no real importance.
1670 MoralState ling. 23 An unnatural Antithesis, a forced

quibble. 1675 Baxter Gath. 1 bed. 1. in. 41 To answer all

these fallacies and quibbles, founded in some false supposition
or ambiguous word. 1768 H. Walpole /list. Doubts 10

a

note, Henry was so reduced to make out any title to the

crown, that he catched even at a quibble. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Rttg. xiv. 111 . 471 To a plain understanding his

! objections seem to he mere, quibbles. 1878 Lm ky Rug, in

j
i%(h C . I. ii. 280 Those advocates of persecution, who would

!
stoop to any quibble in their cause.

j

fig. 1796 Mss. M. Roiunson Angelina J J. 184 His features

! were all quibbles
;

for it was impossible to guess what they
! meant for two minutes together.

b. The use of quibbles, quibbling.

|
1710 Palmer Pr<n>crb$ 100 A liar is upon the reserve, and

1 wou’d throw off the odium by quibble iitiu equivocation. 1771
l Junius Lett

.

lxi. 319 You attribute it to an honest zeal in

i behalf of innocence, oppressed by quibble and chicane.

;

3 . attrib. and Comb., as quibble catching, -loving

: adj., -sanctioning adj., -springe.

! 1678 Rymkr /rag. last Age 4 Much loss have I cast

|
about for Jests, and gone a quibble-catching. 1803-13

j

Bf.ntham Ration. Judic. Evid < 1827) V. 234 A quibble-loving

j

lawyer. 1839 — Justice <y Cod. Petit. 113 The quibble-
sanctioning judge. 1830 Mori arty Husband Hunter III.

202 Law pun-traps atul qnibhic-springes.

Quibble (jcwrb’l), vA Also 7 quible. [f.

prec. sb.J

+ 1 . intr. To pun, to play on words. Obs.
a 16*9 T. Goffe Careless Sheph

.

Pr*I. 129 His part has all

I the wit, For none speaks, carps and Quibbles besides him.
I 1670 Eacharo Cont. Clergy iu> How the ministers them-
I

selves do jingle, quibble, and play the fools with their texts.



QUIBBLE QUICK
*7>x Ano(son S/ect. No. 6t * s Nothing is more usual than
t« nee a Hero weeping and quibbling for a dozen ldncs
together. *M* Chkstkrk. Lett, 11792) III. xai Were i in-
clined to quibble I would say [etc.

; a pun on air].

2.

intr. To argue in a purely verbal way; to
evade the real point by a quibble.
1656 Cromwell Sp. 17 Sept, in CarMe, Needlessly to

mind things that are not essential ; to be quibbling about
words. *839 James Louis A7 /\ H. 83 Mazarin proceeded
to irritate Dc Rctz . . by quibbling upon the words of his
bargain. 1854 tr - Lamartine's Cdebr. Char. II. 26, I slmll
not quibble between the titles of King or Protector. 1864
Rowkn Logic ix. 293 A satirical disputant quibbling about
the meaning of words.

b. To wriggle out of, to trifle or deal unfairly
with

y
by quibbling, rare.

184a Dickens ^mer. .Votes (1850) 99/1 The simple warriors
..who only learned .. from white men how to break their
faith, and quibble out of forms and bonds. 1859 G. M mucin i h
A’. Leveret xxxiv, Sensible that she had been quibbled with.

8. trans. with advbs. : To cheat or bring cut of
waste or explain axvay, by quibbling.

, 7I3 biRcn Guard. No. jG p 4 Who ever lost his estate in
Westminster Hall, but complained that he was quibbled out
of his right? *

7
« Jdovr.B Diet . Royal 11 . s. v.» lie en-

deavoured to quibble away, (10 elude,} the sanctity of an
oath. *857 I'oui.min Smith Parish 101 T his Act has also,
iu many cases, been quibbled away.

Qui bble, v.~ 0b$. exc. dial. [? Onomatopoeic :

cf. QuivkkJ intr. To quiver; to shake.
Bailey, Quibble, to move as the Cuts do, 1886

Ri.woktiiy W. Sinn. / Verd-bk, s.v., 1 be afcard I've a catclit
a chill, I do quibbly all over.

Qui bbloism. rare- 1
, [f. Quibble^. 4 ismF]

The practice of quibbling.
j

1836 .\ew Monthly Mag. XI.V 1 I. 417 The use lie may m ike
)

of the most ordinary words lor the pur]loses of quibbUnsm.
j

Quibbler (kwi-blw). [f. Quibble v. ] a -Kith]
jOne who quibbles, in senses of the verb.
j

a 1680 Buy. 1:11 Rem. (17^9) II. >06 A Quibbler is a Jughr
of Words, that shows Tricks with them, to make them .

serve two Senses at once. 1737 Law Demonstr. gross Ere.
of late 227 If your heart is shut up in death and
dry.lcss, your reason will be a poor quibbler in words and dead
images. 1807 Afed. Jml. XV 1 1. 4* M. C, . as all Quibbler*

;

do, works in words which are. not. mine, 1883 Law Times
j

27 Oct. 231/2 A nice of astute quibblers, and not a body of
1

scientific lawyers.
|

Quibbling’ (kwi’blitj), vbl. sb. [twD.] T‘hc 1

action of the verb Quibble. Also with a and //., |

an instance or specimen oflhis.
j

i6«8 Shirley Witty Fair One m. ii, I have made a quib- I

Wing in praise of her. 1658-9 Burton's Puny (1828' IV. 36 i

You say you will bound, and you will not hound. It looks
like quibbling. 1681 \V\ Rome iu son Rh/aseol. Gen. (1693) i

487 1 litre's nothing which these disputants will not oppose
;

by their niceties and quibblings. 1831 Bi.aki y Free-will 173
;

7 he various quibblings, shufflings, reservations, and quali-
j

fications. , must be abundantly evident to every one. 1855M acaui ay Hist. Eng. xv. 111 . 314 In spite of this quibbling, !

he was pronounced guilty. !

Quibbling (kwi-bliij), /»//. r/. [-in<j 2.] That
quibble

;
characterized by quibble;;.

»$57 J* J or pan JCalks Islington n. ii, Pox on your Cobling
jeasts, you uuibliug Coxcombc. 1675 Baxter lath. Thro/.
11. it. 230, I have detected the fraud of tln ir quibling dis.
tim.tion, 177* Junius Lett, lxviii. 333 A cunning quibbling
attorney might , .discover a Maw. 1875 J >wi;rr t ’/ato (cd. ?)

L 266 The quibbling follies of the Sophists.

Hence Qui bblingly adv.
*^57 J- Sekukant Schism Pispack'

t

Post-scr., Their old
method of talking preae liingly, quotingly, and quibblingly.
Qlli’bbly, a. rare~ x

. Of the nature of a quibble.
1895 rath. .Veres 28 Dec. 4/3 The arguments small,

quibbly and lacking of elemental foundation.

Quibe, variant of Quin sb.

Quibib(e, -bibbe, obs. forms of Cubeb.
tQuibibble, obs. var. Quibble sb. (Cf. next.)
1606 Choice, Chart* r

,
etc. (1881) 40 You arc to full of

j

quibibbles, that I feme you mean? knaucty.

t Quibi’be. Obs. rare'" 1

. [VA fanciful ex-

tension of quibe Qi.mb; cf. prec.] --- Quibble sb. 2.
1

a 1550 Image Ilyfor. in Skelton s Whs. (iSjp It. -no !

Lawyers and scribes Wit li many quibibes.

t Quibible. Obs

.

Also6*byble. [Of obscure
origin.] ? A pij>e or whistle. Also fig.

a *5*9 Skelton Dh. Albany 389 Your braync-s arc ydcll
j

It is lime for you to brydell. And pype in a quibyble. 164a
Shiklkv Sisters ll. i. Manilla. I'll try' wh:it 1 can d*» !

\Drases her knife. \
Riperolio. Oh! my quibiblcs !

Quible, -ler, obs. forms of Quibble, -lkr.

Quiblet (kwi'blet). Obs. exe. U. S. [f. Quin or
1

Quibble: see *lkt.] *=• Quibble sb.
J

1630 J. Taylor (Water J\) Wit A Mirth Wks. 181/2 A
j

quiblet . . Nay, then I cannot blame you to be angry. 1636
j

Abe. Williams Holy Tabic (1637) 128 This Quiblet is !

grounded upon a mere Errour of the Printer. 1681 T.
Flatman Heraclitus Rideas No. 46 (1713) II. 43, 1 cannot
admire the Quiblet of the Influences of a Half-moon. 1890

j

Bakrerk & Lllanl> Slang Diet., Qtablets (American), a »

kind of witticism much in vogue in negro minstrelsy.

t Quiblin. Obs. [f. Quid or Quibble; cf.

Quibblinu.] A putt or quibble
;
a trick.

j

^

1605 Chatman, etc. Eashv. Hoe tit. i.’Tis a trick rampant
;

j

his a very’ quiblin. 1610 H. Jonsos Aleh. r\ . vii, T )* is is !

some trick; Conte, leave your quibliiis, JVoiothcc. *614 — 1

Barth. Fair 1. i. When a quirk, or a quiblin do’s scape thee.

Qulbling, obs. form of Quibbling ///. a.

Quibyb(e, -byble: see Cubkb, Quibible.
Quic, obs. f. Quick a . ;

see also Quetcu v.

51

j

t Quice. Obs. ran. In 5 qwyce. [Of obscure

j

origin.]
^

Only in juice-tree gorse, whin.
I

c *44° Trent/. Tam>. 162/1 Fyrrys, 01 qwyce tre. or uorstys
tre, ruscus. IbM. 204/1, 4-*/t-

I

Quice, Quich, v»ariants of Qukebt, Quktch.
1

Quich(e, oU. forms of Which.

j

Quick (kwik), a.y sb. \ and adv. Forms : a. t

j

cwic(uj, o(w)uou, ouo-, ewye, 1 2 cwuc, (2
I
cwuooj, 1-3 ewie, 3 cwicc, cwi(c)k-, 4 kuio,

j

kuik; 3-4 quic, 3-5 quick-, 4 quyo, 5 quyck,
j

5-6 quyoko, (5 qw-), 5-7 quicke, .,5 qw>), 5
-

j

quick; 3 6 quik, quyk, (5-6 qw-\‘ 4 quiyk-,

4 a quikke, quyk(k)o, (5 qw-), 5 quiko, quikk,
(<iw ); 4 5 quek, 5 qu-, qweko. tf. Sc. and
north. 5 quhyk, qwhick, -ikke, -yke, 5 whik.
wbicke, whyk, 6 9 whick, t; wick. 7. 5 why t, 7
whitt. [Comm. Tent.: OF. civic

u

y ciwyuiti and
t ivicy c

K
w)uc-

}
OFris. quik, quel: ( mod, Kris, quit k,

qut'ck)
y

( KS. quik (MDu. quic, Du. kwik), OIK.;.
quec, quack - ami dice, checch - (M 1 IG. quee, qucck-
rmd kec, keck

,
(i. keck lively. bold

;
also dial.

queck, quick
,
ON. kvik-r. kvikv- and kyk-r, kykv-

[ MSvv. qi.nkyt/veky^w
.

qu it k\ 1 hi. ktfk, also k: ’;rg s

b

.

,

‘cattle’, and kz>ny;~, Jcvik- in combs, as kvieg 01

kz-tksaud) (dTcut. *kwikzvo-z. The origin of the
second k is obscure

;
it is absent in the Gothic

*qius t in pi. qiivai) \—*kuvkv*:, Irom the common
|

Aryan *g
n poo which appears in Skr. jiva, l ..vtvus

(for +p:.dvus), Lith. jgyvas, OSlav. livfi, ulr. biu,
beo alive, living, (ir. tilov life. An ablaut-variant
of the Tout, stem is found in ON. Irecikja to kindle.]

A. udj.

X. Characterized by the presence of life.

1 . Living, endowed wr
itli life, in conti ;u>t to what

is naturally inanimate. Now dial, or arch.
r 888 K. /Lu kid Ho*’th, \ \ \ i \ . S 3 |\rttc men & eallc

(•wiic.i wubl.i babbaA , .aiidau lictwuh him. < xaoo Okmin
3691 1

1

c halt fctkhb cnnglc|»voil ,V alb* « wike sh.itftc. r 1300
St. Brandon 163 As a quic thing luipte up and down. 1387
I kt.visA lltgaen iRwllsi 1. 383 Goddrs ncsit.,

h-'
lt hcct pc I

erfe bryngc foi|? gras and quyk hesn-s. 142a tr. Set te'a !

Secret. 2*a8 Sownc* of thynges that be lit: not quyeke us the
j

Soivrit* of watyr, brck^ iigc of trees, ihundw (etc. |. 15*3
|

Ft 1 /tit.mi. Hush, tj 102 The liottrs .. in- quy< ke, and styi.kc
j

fa-.le ill the mawe syde. 161 1 Situ n llist. (it. lint

.

lx. xiii.

(i6^ U 74 * They ( ould see no quicke things left but otu ly
Owles. 1820 Sm Lii.Y Witch A it. i.\, Where the. quirk

J

heart of t he great world doth pant. 1857 K. Waui.h Lane.
J. ife vt) I’licre isn’t a wick tiling i’ this world can worlcit as
it should do, if it doesn’t licyt t cat] as it should do.

f b. Of ]iosscssinns or property : Consisting of
animals; live (stock). Fret], in phrases quid: cattle,

good s, stock

,

etc., and hence, by analogy, quid:
beast. Obs. Cf. also OF., cwic.v/it

,
*fcoh

.

871-89 Charter 4$ in Sweet O. Texts 4Si Ic . . m-I|<»

weThurjc. pas load mid cwicc erfe K mid eaiSo. 971 Hliehl.
Horn. 39 pone leohan ilad ori umni wa/stmum & on cwicum
« «:apc. 1*97 R. Gt.iua:. (Rolls) 1 1108 Sir Ion gitfaid nom to

him i-> quit: <0310 cchon. 1433 E. E. Wills os Alle my goinles
K catellts, hothe (juike it riffle. 1523 Fiminm. Suts<. xii.

(1530) vC) He that liatli no quye.ke good, shall giuc his bestc
d««d good. 15*6 Lane, tl ills I. j ^ , I hequeth ffor my
nnirtuaryc tny best qwyk beast.

.

J 59a to' i.m 1 st Rt. Symbol.
§ 25 Houses and landes and quicke beast ex, as sheepe and
oxen. 1649 b{*. H u.t. (arses Cense, ix (16 ,4) 6? If they be
quick commodities, as lnir-es, shwp, kine and the like. 1686
k. R in Chit. Trans. XX. 383 Hmishohl-goods . . lost

;

besides many quick ( ioods. J745 W. Stou I A utobiog. (1051)
ad Jin., A public sale, of all his quick goods and cattle.

i c. Applied to things properly inanimate in
I various transf. 01 Jig. uses (cf. II).

t goo tr. B:ttin's Hist. iv. xv. (xviii.1 314 Hr .h*aw i

pres songes ewicre st-efne . . sangeras kurde. < 950 Lindtsf.
j

(ios/. John iv. 1
1 |

lie] uali b>. gcsc.dla 3^* uarter i;uic. a 1175
(

Pott. Horn. -.*41 !<• am ewiu.c bread. 138* W YCi.it* lief.

iv. 1 2 Forsoth the word of God is t|uyk. (Also in lal»*r

versions.] —
- 1 Ret. ii. 5 yjure .silt as quike sl<»iifs he aboue

j

bildid spiiituai housis. 1501 Aikinv*n tr. /V tmitationc
|

ill. x. 203 t.)f nie. .pore .8: iyc.be, drawe fpiyckc water as tif !

the well i>f lyfc. 1^86 J. Hooker Hist. pel. in ltotinshed
II. 10 1

'j'0 fu through such qttitke iron walles (aimed
(ialloglassf sj. 173a Port- Ess. Manx. 234 See thro' .. t hi

.

earth All matter quick, and but st ing into birth. 1894
(.‘rockett Raiders 13 Young green leaves breaking Imin 1

the quick and breathing earth.

2 . Of poisons and animals: In a live state,

living, alive. Now dial, vr arch.
t 888 K. ACi i rku floelh. xxxvi. § 7 [Ne] nta fSe we mason .

.

habban dvadrie muti for cwucone. t 1000 .Su.c. Leteltd. 1
.

j

362 VVi'5 milt wra;cc, ewice-. hundes milte ahred v>f. a 1235
Leg. St. Keith, oj (H: riche reo'ftereti &’ schep. .hrohteii to

j

lake, pe poure ewike hriddes. a 1300 Cursor M. 864s Mi
quik child has h'Jit stohi. .And has |>i ded barn laid hi me.
1362 1 .ani;l. 7 ’, Rl. A. it. 14 ’J'her nis no qweenc qwe>ntorc
that cjuik is alyue. c 1450 Two Coohery-bhs. it. 99 l ake
a quyk lamprey, And lete him blodc at hr- naticll, a 1539
Skelton Elynour Rummyng 431 A cantell Essex

j

chcsc. .well a fote thycke, Pull of maggoties quyeke. 1584
|

R. Scot Di&cov. Witekcr. v. vi. (1886) 81 marg., To hold
j

ft quick cclc by the taile, a 1661 Fui.i.kh Worthies ( x 840)
l. v. via Not the quick hut dead worthies prujx-tly pertain !

to my pen. 1790 M ks. Whli.i 1 k Westntfd. Dial. (’if.Ji) o3
j

Wor thor giants alive? Mary. Naj*. nay,., they cr net
which I rnckf.11. 1873 Vruta tor 23 Aug, 1069/1 ‘(Junk'

j

animals, to use a Yorkshire phrase, are sold here. 1875
j

Sussea Gloss. s.v,, I thought at lir.st that sheep waa dead,

but I found it was quick still.

b. Frcq. as complement to the subject of intr.
!

!
and pass, verbs, or to th« object (rarely subi.) of

i
trans. verbs ; sometimes with intensive all prefixed.

1 f ®*5 Rsaltcr cxxiii. 3 Cwtce forswelxft^ vu.it, 971
Bitehi. Hem. 191 He. woldan..honecnscreovicenne forb.ernam

1 ( ui» ( >. E. < hron, (I*aud AIS’.) an. 1009 pset he WulfudS
;

cucoimc oMe deadne bcjytan sceolde. c xsoo Okmin 1364 An
j

hucc rann }).rr axvep all cwicc. 1*97 R. GbOt'C- (Roll-0 4t66
I

Some he mid strrifthe nom X’ al <juic nom vret. 13.. Eturng.

!

* n Krrrig Archer L 1 I 1
. 411 Ely pc prophete . .

;

whik to heuen yhede. e 1400 Rom. Rose 4070 2VI quik
1 *^

’ '«ie lx* dolvfn depc. < 1450 Mirpur Satuacioh n 737 Util
«>n ted hire vnto godde to Seine hvrn qw-hikke swetlye. a 1533

:
1,0. l.i kni.rs lluon xlvii. 159 Y<- Iccbotir . . shalhc lluytieidT

1

muv kc. 1632 bi i IH.OW Trap. 1. 37 There was a gray Frier
1 hm nmg quicke at S. Markes pillar. 1678 K. L'Estkange
;

Seneca s d/er. (170.9 Privacy, without Letters, is but
the Ijutymg of a Man Quick. 1708 j. Pun irs < ‘vo'er 1. 12

;

Ingulft J?y the wide yawning Earth, to Stygian Shades
\\ cut quick.

t c. Of the flesh or parts of the body. Obs.
' 11 rC ^ * 1 l J bo F t M* sell is ewiv kure, so he pine
)

F*rof i\ pet hurt is more X' sane, lbid. His tics, hs Mere
j

leadrust iN ewickest of alle vlcsches. 1381 Wu i.n> Lev.

j

xiii. 15 If the quyk flesh i.s spreynt with I* pie, it is vnclene.
c 1490 Chron. IHod. 2624 A lyuyng uune,J)i hadde be lette

,

Mode in a quyke vcync. 1513 Dolt.las .11 nets vm. viii. (<)

1

Quhill qu\ k tnouthis «lyd deyumouthis kys. 1517 l„ Anuiu w
l>. J. Brumnyke's Ristyl. Waters C ii. The lame lymm,--,
and membres . . become quyeke agayne. 1603 From*) tr.

Montaigne it. iii. (18971 111
. yr To cut ami slice gieal

mauimoi ks of their quicke flesh. 1649 Dkl mm. or H amt 11.

Tonus Wks. (1711) 1/2 My vvasted heart, Made quick by
death, more lively still remains.

d. IratisJ. and Jig., chiefly of qualities, feelings,

etc. (cf, 11).

c i aoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 171 po unbileffule jmm K hi here
quit a line here sunnes ne forh-ten. 1.1380 Wvuir U'k.i.

( 1H80) .369 pat sulTre not criste to la: alyue in |k* lowIis of
hi;: peple hi qwike Liythe. 1547 Homilies i. Faith t. 11640)
:x As the other vaine faith is called a dead faitft, so may
this be called a quicke or lively fayth. 1599 Shaks /ten. r
it. ii. 79 'I be mercy that was quick*- in vs. is supprest and
kill’d. 1631 CtiAr.MAN Ca’sar Rowfey Plays 1873 111 . 132
Strike- dead our fcare . . Ratlmr then kt.i-pe it quick 17*8
Ron; Pun,. 1. 59 Hints, like spawn, st arcc quick in embrjo
lie. 1895 I. Zanowu i. the blaster 11. vii, 213 Not only ..

the glamour of the dead past, hut the poetry of the quick.

3. Of plants or their pails : Alive, growing. See
ab.o (Lk’kwoui.).

< 1000 Ags. Rs (Th.)ciii. iG Cwicc c.edc-rheamas. c »*oo
Okmin kkx.2 D’sI waaenn o )<t tieo All ewike & gccnc
bodiless. 15S* H ui oiT, ArM.iure or place- made with quicke
springes. 1577 Xottiughnm Bee. IV. 168 Dressy ng of the
hedge of quyeke grc.se. 16*6 Bacon Sylva ^ M4 l>ividing
a Quick- Tree tlownn to the Ground. 1647-8 Coi iitm ll
Davilas Hist. hr. (1678) 27 If there b*: any tiuirk kx.is left,

" hich may send forth new sprouts. »8oj W. I'dicsy iii Emit
Trees (ii/24) 214 If any of the old dead snags remain they
•should he cut ofT close to the^juii k wood.

b. Composed of livti^ plants, esp. hawthorn, as

quick fence, \frith ,
hedge (cf. Du. kwikbaag),

mound. Cf. Quit knk.t.

*467 Bury Wills ((TOitden) 45 'rite tjwyk heige st t frome
the gate 011 to the hall doore. 1363 1 1 vi l A? t(,arden. (

1 yj |)

7 A quic k liedge, which we cal ;* ipiickset lictlge. 1564 MS.
Ac*. St. Johns Hof., Canlerb,, To enclose the* vij acres
of land . . ivyth a tpiyk fry t h . 16*7 F. Lit 11 1. Man. ( hr.

Munif, (1871.1 93 They fell* otl it with a quick mound. 1669
VVtiiti.iiifiK Syst. Agrie. (1681) 15 A thousand Acres of Land

I divided with good Quick-fern es 1719 Dk For Crusoe 1. xiii,
1 A quick or living hedge. >804 J. T. Kcaui h Adamnan

Intpjd. 38 On the top a palisade and quick hedge.

4. Const. 7oilIt.

a. Quick with child, said of a female in the stage

of pregnancy at which the motion of the fevtus is

felt. Now rare or Obs.
(This use has app. arisen by inversion of the phr. with

ffunk child exemplified in the following quots, c 1450
Merlin 1 7 Sb*. was grete with qm k chitde. 175a J. Low Ml IAN
Form of Rio, ess (ed. 2) 217 You of the Jury of Matrons.,
bay, that E. L. is not pregnant with ouick C hild.)

c 1450 Lonklii.ti Merlin 826 (Kblning) 1 his gocxl man
sawh, that sche Qwyk w-ith chiMe was. 1A93 Festivall
(W. dc W. 1515) u/) Thenne conceyrnd Eiyzalntlh anti

whan she was quyeke vd chylde [etc.]. i6«fl R. (,!. Times’
H It is tie iii. 116} His vnckles W'ifc surviues, pin chan*;*'. Left
quick with child**. 1678 Lauy Chawoktm in nth Ref.
Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. f.i Sister Salislx*iy and sistc-r

Anslc-y Ja(;e] both «pii* ke with child. 1774 Gch.j»sm. Nat.
H:st. ( 1776) II. 4 \ Women . . (puck with child, as their cx-

piession is, at the end of two months.
Jig. 1870 LowM 1. Among my files. S* r. 1. 2

g

Puritanism,
believing itself quick with the seed of religious liberty, laid,

without knowinj* it, the egg of democracy,

t b. alsol

.

jn stum* sense. Ohs.
i«j88 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 687 Then shall Hector^*.-

wlupt for laqucuctta that is quick*.- by him. 164y 1 t< avi*

Comm. Rom. ix. n Acknowledging .. her issue for their

I’riuce, before she as yet had f*;]t. ncr self quick.

c. Alive, instinct with (life, soul, feeling, etc.)

In some cases prob. associated with sense 19.

1837 Diskai Li Penrtta iv, iv, 'l’hat languid form quick with
excitement. 1839 Hailey Rostus xxiii. (1852) 416 Thy
lalpitating piles of ruin . .quick With soul immortal. 1873
>ixon Two Queens I. 1. ix. 63 In Barcelona everyone was

quick with rave. *883 A. E. H/^kk Story Chinese Gordon
xii. (1884) 294 To give peace to a country quick with war.

II. Of things: Having some specific cjtinlily

characteristic or suggestive of a living thing.
* In a sound or natural condition

; Jres It
; fro

duelive.

f 6. Of the complexion : Having the freshness of

life. Obs. rare. •

*1 1225 Alter. R. yyj pc ewikt rude of fe itebbe rnukett to
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understonden J>ct te soule bet. .nefde bute dead heou, haue3
ikeiht cwic heou. xam tr. Sarcta Secret. 233 The [fifth

token] Is that a man haue quyke coloure. 1656 [free Quick-
ness sj. tt 1693 Aubrey Lives (1898) 1 . 60 (W, Aubrey)
He had a delicate, quick, lively . .complexion.

f 8 . Of things seen: Lifelike, vivid. Obs . rare.

13. . E. E. AUit. P. A. it 79 Fro alle \>q syvez so quykcz
[? retut quyke] ft quemc. c 1450 tr. De Imitations 1. xviii.

19 l.taholcfe he quicke ensamples of olde fail res. 1533
Kku.kniikm Livy Frol. (1901) 4 Of awfull batallis, .. 3e may
fynd here,.. Als quyk as }>at war led afore ^our Ke.

f 7. a. Of rock : Natural, ‘ living '. b. Of earth :

(see quot. 1620). Obs.

c 1475 Partenay 1125 Vppon the quicke Roche lhay it

sett tho. Ibid. 4352 A caue.. Within the quike roche.
x6ao Markham Earrw. 1/vsb. n. ii. (1668) 7 You shall be
sure to raise up the quick earth which had not been stirred
up with the Plough before.

8 . a. Muting. Of veins, etc. : Containing ore,

productive. (Cf. Dead a. 10 .)

1676 J. Beaumont in Phil, Trans. XI. 735 Subterraneous
Vaults or Grotto's, whereof some . . am raid by our Miners
to be quick, having often oar in them. 1747 Hoqson
Miner's DLL Q ij b, Veins, Serins, Pipes, ftc. if they bear
any Ore, are called Quick; and such as have no Ore, go by
the Names of Dead Veins, 1881 in Ravmon 1 > Mining (Hass.

b. Of stock, capital, etc. : Productive of interest

or profit.

1701 Lutthkll Brief Pel. (1857) V. 1 The quick stork of
both companies shal l>e paid for discharge of their debts,

a 17x1 Ken Christofhil Poet. Whs. 17.1 I. 423, 1 . .spent on
the Quick-stock which 1 could never chain. 1818 Jas. Mu l
Brit. India I. f. v. 8> The estimate which was formed of
their quick ami dead stock. 1891 Pall MaILL. 19 Nov. 7/1
The quick assets [of the American CottofpOil Trust) ..

amounted on August 31 last to 5,928,338 dols.

** Possessed cf molion.
9. Of wells, springs, streams, or water: Running,

/lowing. [Of. OR. cwicwelle adj.) Now rare.

ctoooAgs. Ps. (Th.) cxiii. 8 He..clifu cyrreiS on cwicu..
M'aeteres wt-lfan. csxao Bestiary 34 r Hi lionet us to icnrieii

to cristes quike wclle. 1340 Ayenb. 98 To lhade of he zeuu
streames pe quikke weteres. c 1375 Sc. Leg. .Saints xxxiii.

{George) 319 In
J>c mydis J>e altere a quyk wel sprang,

c 1430 Lymg. Compl. Bl. A nt. xi, A litel welle, That had his

cours.. with quikke streams colde, 1600 Holland Livy
xl.il liv. 1147 The place is. .watered also with many quicke
and running springs, 1677 Evelyn Diary (1827) II. .j. 5

Whose house stands invironM with very succte and quick
streams, etjio Celia Fiennes Diary (1888) 289 Its not
a quick spring and very often is dranke dryr. 1816 Bvpon
Parisian xx, The living stream lies quick below, Ami flows,

anil cannot cease to flow. 1889 Pa ilk (/. de I.atour 75
Gently winding valleys, with clear, quick water.

10. Of soil, etc. : Mobile, shifting, readily yield-

ing to pressure. Now rare. Cf. Quicksand.
a 1340 Hampoi.k Psalter i. 1 As he R gas on qwik grand

hat gers him synk J»* startjis b iir on. 155a IIlloi. r,

Quyeke sarnies or shclues, xr8^\r. 1602 0akew Cornwall
8 b, The quicke ground (as they call it) that inooued
with the floud. 1696 Phil. Trans. XIX. 352 brent 1

Freshes .. make the Sands Shift, and consequently Quick,
j

1771 Smollv.it Humph. Cl. 12 Sept., 'Fhc Solway sands,
.

}

tus the tide makes, , .become quick in different places. 1890 I

Kmkkson IVild Life 58, I pulled my legs out of the soft

ooze, and was soon across the patch of quick ground.
*** Having someform of activity or energy.

11. a. Of coals : Live, burning. Obs.

c 1000 Sax. l.eechd. II. 2/4 Do to fyie on ct ocean, ofer

wyllc on godum glcdum cl a:mint ft ewicum. 1340 Aycnb,

205 A quic col berninde ope anc hyeape of dyadc coles.

c 1400 Mavndkv. (Roxbj xxxi. 142 If a man. .couer he col* s

heroflf with aschez, J>ai will hald in quikk a twelfmonth.
14x3 Pilgr. .Sow <4* (Caxton 1483) in. ix. 55 Quyck coles

whiche hrentc them full tfyttcrlv. 1581 T. How ell Denises
( 1879) 200 Kindled coales close kept, continue longest quick.

1657 Trai p Comm. /’.v. t:xx. 2 Juniper .. maketh a very
scorching fire, and quick coals, suen as last long, 1764
Harmfu ObseriK iii, jiS They.. put it into an oven upon
the quick coals.

b. Of fire or fiames : Burning strongly or briskly.

Also of an oven : Exposed to a brisk fire.

c 1374 Chai ckk Boeth. iv. pr. vi. J04 (Cainh. MS.) A ryht
lyfly and quyk fyre of Ihowht. 1604 E. G[kimstonk]
ITAcosta's Hist. Indies n. vii. 96 If it lihe fire] bee quicke
and violent, it doth greatly evaporate the quick-silver.

16*4 Quarles Sion's Sonn. xx. 19 Thy breath .. intends

quicke flames, where Embcr’d sparkes hut shine. 1708

J. C. Compl. Cottier (1845) j6 It makes a hot quick l ire.

X769 Mrs. 1<af each Eng. /lonsckpr, (1778) 4 Y?ake it in |

a quick oven three* hours. i8ai Shelley Promcth. Vnb.
111, i. 38 God ! Sparc me ! 1 sustain not the quick flames.

1863 Rl;u>i; Hard Cash xiv, You will cook your own I

goose—by a quick fire.

£12. Of speech, writings, etc.*. Lively, full of

vigour or acute reasoning
;
smart, sprightly. Obs.

a iaa$ Ancr. R, 170 Ye eihtufJc reisun is uorle habberi
twike bone. 1340 Ayenb. 134 pet is to zigge : oper pane
quicke scclo oper jtperte miracle, c 1386 CuAUCLR Prol.

306 That [speech) was . . short and quyk, and ful of hy
Kentence. e 1400 Apol. Loll. 8 A^en swilk feynid . .indulgens,
howip a ft'ihful prest to multiply quek resouns. X53X

Elvot Gov. i, x, Some quicke and mery dialogcs elect out

of Lucia tie. 15S9Luttenii am Eng. IWsie i. xxviii. (Arb.)

70 An inscription . .in few verses, pithie, quicke and senten-

tious.
>
18*5 tit ll Saer. Philos. Pref., 'J'bough his writings

be easie and quicke, yet his mntiers are scattered.

f 18. Of places or times: Full of activity or

business ;
bu^y. Of trade : Frisk. Obs. I

ci%86 Chaucer Eranfd. T. 774 Amyd the toun, right in
|

the (juyke strete. 15^8 Le:i.and Itin. I. 8 A good <|uik
)

Market Tounc. 1641 Rest farm. Bis. (Surtees) 102 The 1

kinge beingc therfli, the markets were very quicke. a i66x
j

Fui.lek Worthies (1840) 1 1. 190 He called Manchester the

faircbt and quickest town in this county, at687 Petty
|

Pol. Ariift. (1690) 18 Some where or other in the World,
Trade is always quick enough. 17*6-46 Thomson Winter
779 Lure, quick, and sportful is the wholesome day.

*fl4. Of sulphur: Readily inflammable, fiery. Obs.

c 1530 Hickscormr in Hazl. Dodiley I. 179 He asked for

a mouthful of quick brimstone. 1559 Mokwyng Evonyrn.

^23, ij unces of l»othe kindes of Sulphur or brimstone, that

is of the quik and dead. *590 Sijknsi;h E. Q. i. vii. 13 That
divciish yron Ivngin,. .With windy Nitre and quick Sulphur
fraught. x66x Lovell Hist. A him. <y Min. 107 Honey,
nitre, . . and quick brimstone, reduced unto the consistence

of h<>ney.

fl5. Of wine .and other litjuors : Frisk, effer-

vescent. Obs.
x6ao Venner I'ia I\ec.ta ii. 25 A pure and quicke wine.

1677 Yakkan ion Eng. Improx'. 12/ As the different heat of

the Climate is, so the Liquor shall ripen ami grow quick
ami fit to drink. 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 706 The
mellow-tnsted burgundy; and, quick As is the wit it gives,

the gay champagne.
**** J\reducing a strong effect on the senses or

mind.

16. fa. Of the voice: J^oud, clear. Obs. rarc*~\
c 1*05 Lay. 12306 Heo ..him to cleopcdeii quickens stasucnc

fc 1275 mid swipe loude stemne].

b. Of colour: Vivid, bright, dazzling, rare.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 1. 13 Eyes, .of a v« ry quick and
lively transparency or fulgotir. 1851 G. Meri-umh Love
in the Valley xx, Slain are the poppies tliat shot their

random scarlet Quick amid the wheatears.

I 17. Of feelings : Lively, vivid, keen, strongly felt.

C1449 Pflock* Kcpr. 11. viii. 1S3 Quyk and feruent and ..

dcuout remembrauticc. 1551 Kouinson tr. More's Utop. 11.

ix. (189.-.) 284 Oules they, hy quyeke repentaunce approue
the amendement of their lyffes. ro6s Glanviu. Def.
Cain Dognt. 75, 1 have still a quick resentment of the
Vanity of Confiding in Opinions. 1710 Steele latter No.
196 P 5 These have in their several Stations a quick Relish
of the exquisite Pleasure of doing Good. 175* Chester e.

L,ctt. (1792) III. 254 The scene of quick and lively pleasures.

1839 I.’.aii ey Lestus viii. (1848) 87 Fircstraiidetf, rolling in

quick agony.

18. fa. Of a taste or smell: Sharp, pungent
;

brisk. Also of things in respect of taste or smell

(cf. 15 ). Obs.

1571 Treas. Hid. Secrets xliii, If white Saunders, .be old,

and nave no pleasant and quicke odour, they are nothing
Wurth. 1578 I .v i e Dodocns v. xx. 574 These two Force-
la)ues are., of a sharpe or quicke taste. 1641 French
Distill, v. (1651) 126 It will tnst as quick as bottle beer that
is a fortnight old. *670 N akbokoloh frul. in Ac\.Sev. 1

f ate I oy. 1 1694) t. 68 ’i nis Rind . . is hotter than Proper an<l

more cjuicker. 1758 Rku> tr. Macquers Chynt. I. 33 Its

smell is. .extremely quick and suffocating when it smokes.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) I. 625/2 Their smell is quick and
penetrating, their taste pungent.

fb. Of speech or writing : Sharp, caustic. Obs.
1580 LyI.y Euphues (Arh.) v8o A quicke aunsw'ore that

might cut him. 1589 N ashk Pref, Greene's Aicnafhon
(Arb.) y In Scholler-like matters of controuersie, a quicker
stile may pass Rstrominendahle. 1616 Flu.okar Eng. Expos.,
Ouippt*, a quicke checke, a pretty taunt. 1685 Koxb. Ball.
iV. 284 These quirks are too quick, you do put on nie.

1748 Johnson Can. Hum. Wishes 62 How wouldsl thou
. . Dart the quick taunt, and edge the piercing giheV

C. Of air or light : Sharp, piercing, rare.

1608 Shaks. Per

.

tv. i. 28 'The air is quick there, And it

pierces and sharpens the stomach. i8r8 Keats I.ndym. 11.

918 Other light, Though it be quick and sharp enough to

blight The Olympian eagle’s vision, is dark,

t d. Of what causes pain. Obs. rare
a 17x6 South Serm. (1744) 11 . 27 The punishment of the

Cross is., the quickest and the most acute.

III. Having in a high degree the vigour or
energy characteristic of life, and hence distinguished

by, or capable of, prompt or rapid action or move-
ment.

19. Of persons (or animals) : Full of vigour,

energy, or activity (now rare)

;

prompt or ready

to act
;
acting, or able to act, with speed or rapidity

(freq. with suggestion or implication of sense 23 ).

13. . E. E. Allit. I\ lb 624 He. .Coinuunded hir to be cof
anu quyk at F1S one}, c 1330 R. Fklnnk Chron. Waco
(Rolls) 16373 [>vy snicttc to-gcd«-re so hitterlykc, pat eyf»er
side fund oJ>cr quyke. 1434 Misyn Mending Life 118 So
h«t <jwcn ha rise to pray, )>a be qwbickar f»en ]>ai before
wer<\ < 1440 Promp. Parv, 421/1 (Juyk, or lyvely, or de-
lyvy r, vivax. 1535 Coverdale Ezra vii. 6 F/dras . . was
a quyeke scrybe in the lawe of Moses, a 1548 Hall Chron,,
Hen. IV 32b, This king whs ..formally compact, quicke
and deliver and of a stout courage. *6xx Jiim.K Ecctns.
xxxi. 2 2 In all thy wrorkes bee quicke. a 1715 Fuiinkt Oxon
lime in. (1724) f. 382 Scimout ..was a graceful man, bold
and quick. 1816 FyhoN Ch. Har. m. xlii, Quiet to quick
bosoms is a hell. 1833 Tennyson Rosalind ii, The quick
lark's closcst-caroll'cl strains.

b. Of qualities in a person (or animal).
C1380 Wvair Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 109 Crist fastide fourty

daies .. and he was in quyke age, and list ide wel to ete.

1535 Stewart Chron. Scot. I. 12 Thair cuvagc ., that tyme
wes so quik. c 1580 Sidney Ps. xxxim. xi. Of quick strength
is an horse, a i66x Fuller Worthies (1840) II. 536 He was
a good patriot, of a quick and clear spirit. 173a Nkal
Hist. Pnrit. I. 342 He avus a little man, of a quick
spirit. 1819 Shelley Cenci 1. iii. 173 The resolution of
quick youth Within my veins.

0 . Of things (material and immaterial).
X545 Ascham I'Aoph. it. (Arb.) 117 So that he [a bow] be

..quyeke and spedye ynoughe for farre castynge. 1551
Robinson tr. More's Utop, ti. iv, (1895) 149 They., finde

spedy and quicke remedies for present ifautes. 159* Shaks.
Rom. y ful. v. iii 120 O true Appothecary : Xhy drugs
are (jnicke. i6pg Pennsylvania Arch . I. X27, I am obliged
fur thy quick Caie about yc Wine. x8ao Shelley Vision I

ofSea 50 A lead-coloured fog . . Whose breath was quick
pestilence. 1883 Gkesley Gloss. Coal-mining s. v., Blastmg
powder is said to be quick when it burns or goes oflf very
rapidly.

20. Of the eye, ear, etc. : Keen or rapid in its

function
;
capable of ready or swift perception.

£*14*0 Pajlad. ch Ilusb. vm. 126 Digestioun hit marth
and eyon quyk. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1866) 18 She.,
hadd a quicke yec, and a light. 1590 Spenser E. Q. i. ii. 26
Busying his quicke cies her face to view. <*x66s Fullkr
Worthies (1840) 111 . 104 They have a quicker palate than
1

,
who can make any such discovery. 1778 Johnson L. P.

,

Milton Wks. 1 . 140 His eyes .. must have been once quick.

x8«8 Shelley Rosa/. <4 Helen 1212 The same lady ..With
silver locks and quick brown eyes. 1864 Corah. Mag. Dec.

655 The quick ear of Midwinter detected something wrong
in the tone of Mr. Brock’s voice.

b. So of the senses, perception, fefling, etc.

<21548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI 130 Tho kynges counsaill,

whiche did not with quicke sight, forese .. thynges for to

come. 1604 E. GfRiMsroNEj D’Acosta's Hist. Indies iv.

xxxvii. 309 Those [birds], .have a very quicke sight. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 6x8 Several dogs of quick scent

were turned out. 1870 Rock Text. Fabr. Inf rod. 87 Women
being gifted witli such quick feeling of finger.

21. Mentally active or vigorous
;
of ready appre-

hension or wit
;
prompt to learn, think, invent, etc.

1484 Caxton Fables ofPage xii, Two prestes . . of whome
that vine was quyck and coude putte hym self forth. 155*
Robinson tr. store's Utop. tr. vi. (1895) 212 The people be
gentle, merye, quyeke, and fync wytted. 1606 Shaks. Ant.

Cl, v. ii. 216 The quicke Comedians Kxtempornlly will

stage vs. 1640 Bp. Reynolds Passions xiii. 121 Another by
nature quicke and of noble intellectuals wholly applyctn
liimselfe unto it [learning]. 179a Ld. Aucklands CorrAiBfn)
1 1. 4 10 He is a quick, sensible man. 1847 Tennyson Print.
Frol. 1 37, I would teach them all that men arc taught j We
are twice as quick.

b. So of mind, wit, etc., and of qualities or opera-

tions (cf. 25 ) of the mind.
C900 tr. B.rda's Hist. v. xvii. [xix.](i8Qo) 45a He kacwices

modes fceornlicc leornade hinB- *5*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W.
de W. 1531) 8 In theyr ow ne pregnauntnnd quycR'e w'ytte and
reason. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie in. xvii. (Arb.) 196
Synecdoche,

.

.because it seetneth to aske a goud*quick, and
pregnant capacitic, . . I chose to call him the figure., of quick
conccite. 1651 Hobhes Levlath. t. xiii. 60 One man,, of
quicker miiul then another. 0x715 Bijrnkt Own Time tu.

(1724) I. 354 Lord .Sunderland was a man of. .a quick decision
in business. 1785 Faley Mor. Philos. (1818) I. 361 At our
public schools .. quick parts arc cultivated, slow ones are
neglected. x8ai Ann. Rev. IF 79/1 The author is evidently
a man of quick observation %nd lively fancy. *855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. xix. IV. 310 Queen Mary, .had naturally a quick
perception of wlmt w as excellent in art.

22. Hasty, impatient, hot-tempered. ? Obs.

1549 Laiimer 6th Serm. bef. Fdio. VI (Arb.) ije The
Byshop was some what quicke wyth theym, ami signified

that he w as muclie offended. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. ii. i.

ix 3

1

You must not be. so quicke. i6a8 Ford Lover's Mel.
u. i, Arc you so quick? Well, 1 may chance to cross Your
peevishness.

b. So of temper, disposition, etc.

1837 Disraeli Venctia 1. viii, The expressions of a quick
and offended temper, c 1850 Arab. Sts. (Rtldg.) 89 The
quick and violent disposition of his master.

23. Moving, or able to move, with speed.
1 1450 Cov. Myst. xxx. (Shaks. Soc.) 298, I jim as whyt

[ ~ wliyk] as thought, a 15*9 Skelton Elynour Rummvttg
3 17 Her tonge was verye quyeke, But she spake sonuvhal
thycke. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V

}
v. i. 91 lie, .something leane

to Cut-purse of quicke hand. 1605 — Lear iv. vii. 35 The
must terrible anu nimble stroke Qf quick, cross lightning.

1730-46 Thomson Autumn 526 1’he quick dice .. leaping
from the box. 1821 Smei.i.ey Epifsych. 532 The young
stars glance Between the quick bats in their twilight dance.
x86x l iiornuury Brit. Artists I. 247 The quick Jizurd is

already out.

24. Of movement or succession : Rapid, swift.

1*97 K- Gloltc. (Rolls) 4^4^ He sywede after fn: traytour
mid wel quic pas. x6oa 1 . Middleton in Shaks. Cent, of
Praise (1879) 51 To keep quick time unto the awl, xflxo

Shaks, Temp. tv. i. 39 Incite them to quicke motion. 163s
Litheow Trav. vi. 298 The Drornidory hath a quicke
and hard-reaching trot. 1655 Stanley /list. Philos. 1.

(1701) 63/2 'llie Body, which is continually in quick motion,
is . .called tether. 1759 Johnson Rassclas vi, 'Ihete may be
danger of too quick descent. 1771 Junius Lett. lix. 310,.

There is a quick succession of subjects. i860 TYNDAt.L
Glac. 11. xxvii. 384 The tjuicker flow of the centre causes
this structure to bend.

25. Of an action, occurrence, process, etc. : That
is done, happens, or takes place, rapidly or with
speed

; esf. that is over within a snort space of
time; that is soon finished or completed.

_
a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VI 169 And theifore willed her

in so quicke a mischief, to provide a hasty remedy. 1591
Shaks. i lien. VI, v. iii. 8 This speedy and quicke appear-
ance argues proofe Of your accustom’d diligence. 1607—
Timon 1. i. 91 Morall Paintings .. 'That shall demonstrate
these quicke hlows of Fortune. 1634 Milton Comas 284
Thcv. .purpos’d quick return, /bid. 941 She. .underwent

a

quick immortal change. 1664 Marvell Corr, Wks. 1873-5
II. 151 Give me a quick dispatch one way or other, at756
Mrs. Heywood Nuv Present (1771) 26 j A quick Way
to take Grease out of Woollen Cloth. 1819 Shkllry Mask
ofAnarchy Ixxv, With a quick and startling sound. x8*o—
Jpromcth. Unb. lit. iii. 135 It feeds the quick growth of the
serpent vine. x8at • - Epipsych. 547 The pebble paven shore,
Under the quick, faint kisses of the sea Trembles. 1*54
Ronalds ft. Richardson L hem. I cchnel, (ed. 2) L 343 A
quick process of distillation.

i 26. Of steel: Breaking readily
; brittle. Obs.

1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc. 55 The Spanish Steel .. is tbo
quick (as Workmen call it) that is, too brittle for Springs or
ruuchts.
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37. Of a curve, turn, etc. : Sharp.
J

*7*5 W. Halfpenny Sound Budding 9 If the Arch is

required to be quicker or flatter on the Hansc. 1793
Smeaton Edystonet L. $ 8r A touch quicker curve, or sweep
of a less Radius. 1858 Skyrings Builders Prices (ed. 48)

57 Mouldings, .circular on plan., quick sweep.

fig- *73* r^>PK Ep. Cobham 64 Tho* strong the bent, yet

quick tnc turns of mind. 178* Cowpek Charity 544 The
turns are quick, the polished points surprise.

28 . With constructions :

a. with to and infin.

1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 9337 Sion to fi^te & quic to lie

& |>at ills no manhedc. 1584 I.yly Carnpaspc it. ii, A wit

apt to conceive, and quick to answer. *<93 Siiaks. Pick. II,

11. i. 234 Quickc is mine care to henro of good towards him.

1808 Scorr Afarm. 11. Introd. 9.5 The widow's deafen'd ear

Giows quick ting lady's step to hear. 1870C11OKCH Spenser

139 Those who.. arc quick to respond to English manliness
and tenderness.

b. with in.

c 1449 Pkcock Rcpr. it. xvi. 243 Sumnie other e. .weren
quyeker in natural wilt and waxiden lictter philsophiris.

155* Robinson tr. Mores Utah. it. vi. (1895' 218 The wyttes
therefore of the Vtopians.. be maruelous quyeke in the

inuentyon of fcates. 1588 Siiaks. L. L. L. i. ii. 31, I do say
thou art cjuiclc in answers. 164a Fuller Holy <V Prof. St.

n. i, 51 Others that are so quick in searching, seldome
search to the quick.. *837 Marryat Percival Keene xii,

He's not very quick in temper. x88a J. If. Blunt Ref. Ch.
Eng. II. ji)o So quick was justice in overtaking the rebels.

C. with of.

1360 Rolland Crt. Venus Prol. 27 Quik of Ingym:, of
Lordschip couetous. 1573 Ivssek Hush. (1878,* 173 Launders
and millers l»c quick of their toll. 1607-13 Bacon Ess.,

Death (Ar!>.) 384 1 'hc most vit nil partes are not the quickest
of sence. a 16*6 lip. Andrewer Semi. (1841) IV. 43 More
quick of touch than the rest. 1840 Dickens Ram. Pudge
x, He is quick of foot. 1859 Tennyson Elaine x 1 98 It may
he, I am quicker of belief,

d. with at, for, unto.

1390 Siiaks. Mids, N. 111. ii. 342 Your hands then mine,
are quicker fora fray. 1640 A. Melville Common//. F'k.

(1899) 18 Qtfhiek at mcitt, quhick at work, 1830 Tennyson
In Meat, xx.viii, Her hands are quicker unto good.

IV. 20. Combs., ch icily parasyiitliutic tidjs., ns

quirk-answered, -born
,

-ehapt, -rural, -handed

,

|

-hearted, -nosed
,

faced, -scented, ( -sensadness) , j

-shod, -spirited, (

t

-sfrighted) ,
-tempered, -thoughted,

|

- voiced.\ -wing’d. Also Quick-eyed, -su:im,i>,
j

-WITTEB. !

x6xi Siiaks. Cymh. 111. tv. 161^ Ready in gybes, "quicke-
j

answer'd, sawa'c. a 1300 Cursor M. 28547 pat *quikborne !

child i haue ford on. x8aa Byron Def Transf i. ti. Si His
jown twin, quickhorn of tnc same womb. *598 E. Gilpin

Skint. 1.1878) 59 Here his wife’s bated by some *quick*chap(
youth. 1771 Mrs. Griffith Hist. Lady Ration 1 . 118

They arc. ."quick-eared as the mole. 1847 James J. Mar-

iton Hall vii, You are a good, "quick-handed hoy. 18x0

J./. Hunt Indicator No. 29 (1822) 1. 731 lending with that

simple, "quick-hearted line. 1561 T. Nur ion Calvin's Inst. ,

1.

40 Many ’"quicknosed men do laugh at this. 1607 T op.

sell Fourf ReasIs (1658) in Dogs, .arc called sharp, .and
[

quick-nosed. 1590 R. Harvey PI. Pcrc. A ij 1 >, Being
"quicksented { I j thrust forward on the Hale. 1647 Sander- I

son Serm. II. 216 So quick-scented where there is a likeli- i

hood of gain. 1656 VV. D. tr. Coaten ins' Cafe Lat. Uni. I

149 The sagacitie or "quick-sensedness of reason. 1645 |

City Alartan 23 If the Souldicr be "quickshod with this
j

mettall [ctc.J. 153* Huloet, "Quyeke spirited, and quyeke
of spiritc. <11653 Gouge Conun. I/eb. iv. 12 That is 1

said to be ‘quick ' .. which is active, .as .. quick-spirited.
[

1598 E. Gilpin Skial. (1878) 27 My quick-sprighted lasse
1

can speakc. 1830 Miss Miiford Village Scr. 1 v. (1863) 149
She used to he a little "quick-tempered ! 178a Cow per
E x/ostulation 316 Laborious and "quick-thoughtcd man.
18*0 Kf.ats Hyperion 1. 149 Thus she '"quick-voiced spake.

1833 Mrs. Browning Prontcth. Round NVks. 1S50 1 . 152
On the back of the "quick-winged bird I glode.

B. Elliptical or absolute uses passing into sb.w
1 . a. pi. (Without article or -y.) Giving persons.

(Chiefly in echoes of Acts x. 4.! or the Apostles*

Creed, in phr. quick and dead. )
r-897 K./El FRF.D Gregory's Past. xv. 96 Se 1>C demende is \

cwicuiu & deaduin. <7900 Cynewulf Christ 097 D.er hifl

cirm end cearu ond cwicra £c-win. 1067 Charter of Fad-
j

7veard in Kemble Cod. Dipl. IV. for alb- quitcm and
j

for alle dede to hclpc. c ttoo Okmin 10557 To deiinum
^

ewike & d.udc. 1 1380 Wyui.if Rerttt, Sel, Wks. IL 213 1

His preier . . doih more harm to quike and dede. <1440 !

Jacob's Well 65 Payc. .to qwyke 6k to dede, !>at }hhi owyst. i

*56* Cooper A nsw. Priv. Masse (1850) 56 For then ye
J

applied it to high, to low,. . to quick, to dead. 1667 Milton
P. L. xu. 460 To judge both quick 6k dead. 173a Law
Serious C. it. (ed. 2) 22 The Judge of quick and dead.

b. The quick

,

the living. Usu. //., and in con-

junction with the dead (cf. prec.).
c888 K. /Elerkd Boeth . xxxvi § 7 Ne bifl se cwuca florin

e

nyttrafle se dcadu. C900 tr. Rseda's Hist. ?. .vi. (xiv.J (1890)

SoDacwican no^enihtsumedon JraHhifladeadan bcbyri^tlan.
a 1900 Mitral Ode 1 90 pet he seal deme J>a quike and ba
dede. 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 5877 Me halt euerc mid pe
quike; be dede was sonc stille. c 1330 R. Brunnf. Chron.

;

IVace (Rolls) 4388 pc quiyke vpon*pe dede }ede. c 1400
;

Apvl. Loll, 49 What ri^tfulnes is pis to lef ^eftis to dead,
\

& spoyle po quek? 1567 Gudc 4- Godtie B. (S.T.S.) 4* Gif
jony to the quick ^eid from the deide, TYcwlie they suld

repent. 1654 Fuller Two Sertn. 55 Such Volumes as con-
j

cern the Quick at that Day. 17*7 D12 Foe Hist. Appar, 1

vii. 99 The dead could never c onn* to the quick. xfikM>*a4 !

Campbell Death-Boat oj Heligoland 2 The quic k have their

sleep-walkers, so have the dead. 2850 Black ik /Rschylus
I. 156 He, who was dead, has slain the quick.

t c. That which is alive. (OE. and early ME.
ia gen. sing.) Obs.

Beowulf (Z.) 2314 No &er aht cwices US lyft flo^a l.cf.m
wolde. c xooo .T leric Gen. viii. 31 Nc oWca to . . mid
wauere selc l>ing dices. 1:1*05 Lay. 25758 Na whit heo nc
funden quikes upper) wolden. a tup A utr. R. 334 pe ready
Ideadc C-l sec, J>et nowibt cwiecs InisJ inne.

td. Live stock, cattle. (So Ch ris, quek, quik,

LG. queck, quick, Da. kvseg.) Ohs. rare—'.
a 1400 50 A lexandcr 4469 Of any gud at 3<? gect .1 gift ye

l>am offirre, A quantite of albquat, of quike (s: of cllis.

2. With a and //. A living thing, rare (now
only dial.).

c xooo Ags. Ps. (Th.) ciii. 24 II is is tuyccl xai .
.
htur is

unrim on t-.aha cwicra. 13.. F. E. A Hit. P. It. 567 As to
quelle alle quykez for «|ued f>at nry^t faHe. 1579 Spf.nsi k

Shcph. Cal. Mar. 74, f 1 j Might see the moving of some
quicke Whose shape appeared not. 1664 Power F.\p.

J 'hi/os. 1. 34 You shall see these little Quicks .. grow feebler

in thetr motion. 1899 < undid. Gloss., Ii tacks, . . maggots.

3. coil. Living jdanls, spec, of white hawthorn,
set to form a hedge. « Quickset 1 n.

1456-7 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 241 Pro fuctura

unius lossc et inscrcione de lez Whyke. 1484-5 Ibid. 98
Pro CC°’» qweke et plantacione ejusdem. 1641 F.vkiyn
Diary ( 1 87*) 33 T he workes .. are curiously hedg'd willi

quick. 1725 Ukadley Earn. Diet. s. v. UuLkset, The same
AlcthtKl is used in planting all Sorts of Quick . except t In-

Alder, Elder, Fur/, and Holly. X764 Museum R usts\ urn i 1

1

.

Ixiii. 285, 1 keep the quick regularly clipped, uhich, in a few
years, renders the fence impenetrable. 1818 Retig, Cleri i

405 Hedges of living quick, a yew alcove. 188x Gard. Cht on

.

26 Mar. 409 Planting two hollies and six quick in every yard.

b. With a and //. A tingle plant of this descrip'

tion. «• Quick set 1 b.

1507-8 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees' G\. Ft sol. . . sepient i-

bus cum l«v Wykkcs .. qucreiul. !«'- Whikkcs. 1671 Ves/ty
Rks, (Surtees) -.it .2 For ijuickcs, 3.L 8d. 1765 Karl Hm>-
hingion Forest trees 40 I’pon this I laid another turf, .and
a row- of thorns, or quicks, 179a 'Pratts. Roc. Arts (od. a*

III. 173 Quicks thus planted will at an early age, form a
fem e. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. l.vxxviii, Wild bird, w hose
warble, .. Rings Fah n thro’ the budded quicks.

t c. (Seequot. ) Obi. rare~ °.

1752 Chambers Cyf. Rupp. Aj»p., Quick, the name by
whicn some call a species ol Mcspilus, or medlar.

4. The quick : Thu tender 01 sensitive flesh in

any part of the body, as that under the nails or

beneath callous paits; also, the tender part of

a sore or wound. Usu. in phr. lo the quick, f Also
without article (quot. 1562).

1523 Fitzhekil Hush. $ 115 An hurte, that comnietli of

vll shoynge, whan a smyth dryucth a n.tyle in to llu-

quyrke. 156a J. H i ywooo Prov. Fpigr. (1867) 178
Itching and smart yng, both touch vs at quicke. 1371
Ratir, Poems Rvjorm. xxvi. i63 Fra tyrne yc spur and hit

him on the quik. i6oa Siiaks. Horn. n\ vii. 124 Hut, lo

the quick o' the ulc«-r : 1 lamlct conies back. 1697 Drydi.n
/ i>g. Georg, in. 673 The raw Rain has pierc’d them to the
quick. 1726 Swift Gulliver 11. i ii. T hey would fix upon
my nose or forehead, where they stung me t<> the quick.

1767 Wesley Jrnl.x Nov. (1827' III. 29}*Five nails were
driven into the quick. 18*5 Knaiu* & Halow. R'evgato
Cal. IV. 350/2 Picking his lingers until he luought blood

thro’ the quick. 186x Sala Seim Rons I. x. 243 He was
in the habit of biting his nails to the quick,

b. Jig. with ref. to persons, chiefly in phrases

denoting acute mental pain or irritation, as touched,

galled, stung, etc. to the quick.
^ 5*6 Skelton Magttyf 1630 Yf a man fortune to louche
ou on the quyke, Then fey tie yourself: dyscased. 1551
ToutNsoNtr. More s U top. >.(it>95)46Thc:irtcnauntcs,. .whom
they polle and shaue to the quyeke, hy reysing their rentes.

1579-80 Nuinii Plutarch 1 1676) 433 Tigranes. .was galled to

|hc quick, and hit at the heart. 1618 Wn iii k Rt it. Rctnemb.
11. 933, I confe.se that on the quick they grated, Who in

this manner have expostulated. 1647 Tran- Comm. Rom.
ii. 3 'i'liis is preaching to the conscience, to the quick.
17*3 I>f. Foe. Moll Flanders (184 * <) 44 This stung the

elder brother to the quick. 1793 Mad. D’Akulay Lett.

21 Oct., I could not deeply consider the situation of these

venerable men, without feeling for them to the quick.

184* Tennyson Walk, to the Matt 7} A T ory to the quirk.

1883 Froude Short Stud. IV. 1. iv. 45 His proud temper
was chafed 10 the quick, and he turned sick with anger.

c. transf, of things (csp. immaterial thing*.) :

The central, vital, or most important part.

1567 R. Rewards Damon R Pith/as in Ha/1 . Dodsley IV.

i:> In comedies the greatest skill is this, rightly to touch
All things to the quick. 1600 Svrflkt Countrie Farme tu.

xlvi. 516 There is ncede to digge trees at the foote in winter
vnto the very quick of the earth. 1643 Hc erougmes Fa p.
Ifosca ix. (1652) 314 If things were examined to the quick
in our receiving the Sacrament. 1693 Kvklyn tr. De la Quint.
Compl, (Card. 11 . 1 ij T he Tree .. must be refresh'd as far

as the quick. 1837 Howrrr Rur. Life vl i. it ?/>:•) 404 It is

existence shorn of all its spreading and flowering blanches,
but not pared to the quick. 1876 tiro. Fluor Dan. Der.
vii. Ii, T he point touched the quick of his experience.

d. With a and //. : A tender, sensitive, or vital

part. rare.

< 1550 Hale A’. Johan (Camden) 77 To drive hym to holde
and scarche hym in the quyekes. 1705 Wkoe in Phil.
Pratts. XXV. 1900 There appealing great quicks <as they
call them) or Roots under the Nails. 189* J. Lucas tr.

Kahns England 69 They have ready to hand a multitude
of tho quicks ISw. fjiuiekan 1 or inner parts of Ox-horns.

6. The quick : The life (see Lifh sb. 7). Chiefly

in phr. to the quick.

1563 Man tr. Muse ulus' Commonpl. 43 Pinagcs. .with mar-
uelousc dcuicc set forth to the quicke. 17*7 Hoyeh Du l.

Royal II, To draw to the quick (or to I he life J. 1858 J.

Hhown Horae Rubs. (1863) I think 1 have only to sit down
and write it Imy father s life] off, and do it to the quick,
1880 G. Meredith Prag. Com. 1881) 96 Our blood runs
through it, our history in the*quick.

| t d. - Quick-mire (see D.). Ohs. rate—1
.

! x6a8 Sancrori in H. Cary Mem. (it. Civ. tl a

r

(1842) IL
1 4<l 1 am here in Sloughland, in tltc midst of quicks and

j

quagmires

j

7 . (aS. Mining. Abbrev. of QuiCKSlLVKK. (80

j

G. quick.)
188* Rep. to Ho. Repr., Prec. Met. U.R. 651 Front this

j

groove the amalgam and quicksilver run in gas-pipes to the
securely-locked * amalgam sales', in which the surplus
‘quick is .strained off.

C. adv. 1. «r. Quickly.
c 1190 Michael

,s( n ni ,S. Fug. Leg. 314 Heo.. mat heo
noube here and )>cr quik a>e maunes muyndc. £ IUO
R. Hkunnk Chron. uSio) 79 lhu comcn is W illiam quiK,
mul sokes ham futle streit. 1377 Lange. P. PL H. xiv. 189

' He shulde take the acquitame as quik. a 13x9 Skelton
Flynonr Rummyrig /06 This ale shul be thyckcr, And

!

Howre the more qua kcr . 1610 Shaks. Jimp. v. i. 304 Such
discourse, as . . shall make jt [the night

j
Hoc quicke away.

1667 Mi i.ton P. L. iv. H104 'Hie latter quick up llcw, and
kickl the beaut. 169a Iaxki. Educ. g iix. Any.. Person
who writes well, ami quick. 1748 Cm mike l.ett. (1792)

!

11.25,1 am told that you speak very quick. x788C11.YKi.oiTK

|

Smith Emmeline (181 6' ]\'
; 55, 1 .uu going .. to Havre,

j

whence I shall get the quickest to bouthmnpton, 1B40

j

Dickens Barn. Fudge x, The person who'd go tptickest,

is a sort of natural. 1865 Tennyson On a Mourner iii,

Nature.. on th)r heart a linger lays. Saying 1 Heat quicker

1874 <Tuekn Shot t Hist. ii. S8 A peaceful invasion . .followed

j

quick 011 the conquest of the Norman soldiery.

j

b. Phr., (els) quick as lightning, thought
,
wink,

;

etc. (cf. A. 23, quot. e 1450).
1813 Scott Solely 1. xix, Thoughts .. Glance quick as

lightning through the heart. 1815 brother Jonathan L 111
Fire aw.-ty as^ttick as wink. 1871 P>. Tavi.ok Faust (1875)
II. 1. ii. 8 As quir k as thought .. fl ini to replace ihere came
another. 1881 R< rifiller’s Mag. XXII. 108/2 Quick as thought,
Huger slipped his hands from their. . noose. 1893 Forres
Mitchell Remin. Gt. Mutiny 88 Quick as thoyght I.,

clasped it.

2 . Used imperatively. (In some cases peril,

representing the adj. in the phr. He quick !) See

|

also Quic k Ma huh 1.

' 1596 Skykn. Men h. V. 11. ix. x Quick, quick 1 pray thee,

i
draw the curtain strait, 1604 — Oth. v. i. 3 tjuic k»‘, quicke,

;

fcarc nothing; He be at thy F.lbow . i8aa Sin r.i.v.v tr.

:

Caldeton \n. 176 Livia, quick, bring my cloak. 183* Mrs.
Sjowe Utule Font’s C. v. 31 Get on yuiir clothes, old man,

1
quick ! 187a Tennyson Gar eth ,y Lynettc 147 Nay— ipiick !

! the proof to prove me.

3 . Combs, a. With present participles, as quick-

acting
,

-burning. -coming, -conceiving
,
-decaying,

-designing,
-devouring

,
fading (see quot.), falling,

*firing
,
flowing, -glancing, -growing, -guiding

,

* -gushing, -labouring, -waring
,

piercing

,

- relishing ,

|

-returning, -rolling, -tunning ,

- scenting, -self-

lessening, • setting
,

shifting, * shutting
,
-spouting,

i

-stepping
,

-thriving (ckfetly adjs,).

;

1878 Abney Photoyy. (1881) v-.*/ Those "(juick-ading

1
lenses.. for taking instantaneous pictures. 1799 *'• Smiiii
Laboratory I. 4;; Prime it with a "quick-lmining chaige.

1870 Mokris Earthly Par, Apol. 3, I cannot . . make 'quick-

! coming death a little thing. 1596 Siiaks. i Hen. IV, i. iii.

189 To y our “quicke com eyning Discontents, He reade you

j

Mallei, deejie and rlangerous. 1708 J. Philips Cyder 11.

j

64 Freezing Nose, and * quick-decaying feel. 1676 IV Ur key

i
Mad. I'iiklc iv. ii, I’ll . bring it off with ‘'quick designing

1 Wit. 16x1 Quarles Div. Poems
,
Hadassa ( 1 0 1 R J 91 The

! “quick-devouring fire of heaven 1597 Geharde Herbal 11.

,

cxxvii. § 2. 305 Fphememtm Mathndi, "Quicke lading

flower. 1661 Lo\ Ei l Hist. A Him. y Min. ^ T he cpiick

\
fading flower, drunk with the grapes of wild vine. 183*

|

Tennyson O'none 200 ’Quiiik-falling dew Of fruitful kisses.

]

1887 Pail Mall ( -. 17 Dec . bh ’O uick-liring gun aiimiuni-

I tion. 163* W. Lynni say in Lithrow's Trav, Hiij, Thou
f

hast sweetly sung .. in our "quick-flowing tongue. «75x

I
( Iray Spring 30 T he insect youth, .show their gayly-gihled

I

trim "Quick-glancing lo the sun. 1B79 Mrs. A. h. James

j

tnd. House//. Afanagem. frj Planling a "quick growing

j

shrub to form a hedge. 1793 Hui.lkuet tr. Lavate r\
Physiog. sx vii. 1/9 T hr work of the "quick-guiding Provi-

!

deuce. 1845 Mrs. Norton Child of the Islands (1846) 135
The shy, "quick-gushing blood. X535 Coverdai.E Prov. v.

! 4 A "quyeke laboring!; bande maketh ricbe. 1793 Hoi.croi i

j tr. Lazafcrs Phys/oc. xxxv. 180 T he chcertul, open, free,
1

"quick-moving moutii. 2633 Ford Broken Heart e iii,

Tncir ” quick-piercing eyes, which dive.. Down to thy

thoughts. 1708 J. Pmurs Cyder 1. 29 That from Harvev
i nam'd, "Quick-relishing. 17*8-46 Thomson Spring 999 A
i "quick-reluming pang Shouts thro' ihe conscious heart.

*58^ Three l adies Loud. t. in Ha/ 1 . Dodsley VI. 338 "Quick-
rolling eyt-S, her temples high. 174* Fiemhnc; j Andrews

i m. vi, The "quii k'.-scenting dogs attacked him. 1613 6
W. Hkovvne Brit. Past. 11. i, Htaue birds they were, whose.
’ quick-sc-1 fe -1 ccss'n ing kin .Still wonne the girlouds from
Peregrin. 1837 Smith tr. VicaTs Mortars 22 The Harwich
. . is a "quicker-setting cement. 1593 Siiaks. f.ucr. 459

1 There appears "Quick-shifting antics, ugly in her eyes,

j

1876 T. Hardy FtheUerta (1800) 14/ Faith's soft, "quick

-

1 shutting eyes looked unutterable things. 1823 T. Busby
! Lucretius 1 . nr, 731 'Quick-spouting blood , , And fierce

convulsions. 2884 / /tries /7 Feb. 7/6 The high-standing,

“quick-stepping Clydesdales. 2669 Worlijk-k Ryst. Agrit.

(ibfci) 93 The Ash is a gallant “quick-thriving wood.

b. Wilh pa. pples., as quick compounded, -drawn,
•gone

,
raised, -wrought arljs.

2730-46 T homson Autumn 1363 The uiinrl, T he varied

:

scene of "quick -conqiounded thought. 188* J. Hawthorne
1

Fort. Fool 1 vii, A "quick -drawn, panting sigh. *887
! Bowen Vtrr. shneid v. 202 The limb and tlic feverish lip

j

Quiver with quick drawn breath. 1818 Keats Fndym. f.

! 375 He could not miss His "quick gone love. 1596 Siiaks,

; 1 lien. IV, iv. iv. 12 The King, with niigbtie and "quick'

i raysed J’owcr. 1896 Q. R*ro. Apr. 435 lit wove for IhcseiiL

i a snare "quick-wrought.



QUICK.

D. Special combs, or phrases (chiefly the adj. in

dose connexion with a sb., sometimes written ns

a single word, or hyphened): + quick anatomy
(see Anatomy t I>) ;

quick-change, attrib. as

epithet of an actor or other performer who quickly

efcanges costume or appearance in order to play

a different part
; f quick dissection, vivisection

;

quick-flre, attrib. of a type of gun which can tire

shots in rapid succession ; quick-firer, a quick-

firing gun
;

quick-foot adv., in haste, swiftly ;

f quickfrith, plants to form a quick hedge
;
quick-

in-tho-hand, a popular name of the yellow balsam

;

f quick-iron, the load-stone, magnet
; f quick-

line, asbestos
; quick-loader, a device to enable

a gun to be loaded quickly; *|* quick-miro, a quag-
mire

;
quick relief, Naut., ‘one who turns out

speedily to relieve the watch’ (Smyth Sailor s Word-

bk. 1867) ; quick-return, attrib. of gearing in a

cutting machine which brings the bed quickly back

atter each cut of the tool (Knight Diet. Atech. 1 S75);

quiok saver, Naut ‘ a span formerly used to

prevent the courses from bellying too much when
off the wind’ (Smyth); + quick-scab, a form of

scab in horses; f quick shot
, Jig-, small drink-

ing-vessels that are quickly emptied; quick-
side, Kant., «. Khee-jjoaiU) ; f quick-spring, a

running spring
; + quick-apur, one who rides

quickly (in quot.yfr.); quick-sticky), quickly,

without delay (also in quick sticks); f quickthorn,
thorn used for hedging ; t quickthorned a resem-

bling hedge-thorn; quick-water [ - G. quick-

reassert a solution of nitrate of mercury and gold
j

used in water-gilding (Knight). See also Quick-
beam, -LIMB, MARCH, -MATCH, -8ANJ>, -SET, -SILVER,

,

.STEP, TIME, -Wool), - WORK.
1889 Pall Mall G. 3 Apt. 6/1 The celebrated *quick change

j

artist. 1578 Hamster Hist. Man iv. S4 This is the notable
vtilitie of Diaphragma, *us the same Author reporteth to i

haue beholden in "quicke dissections. 1891 Times 7 Oct.
\

4/6 A Gruson "quicK-firc howitzer, which is intended to .

discharge shells in rapid succession. 1894 Pail Mall G.
j

23 Oct. 2/1 They - .carry in their huge lighting masts an
!

arsenal of "quick-firers. 1901 Spe. tutor 12 Oct. 5/4/1 Tire
newest n in. quick-firers are not officially known as quick-

j

brers, because they have not a metal cartridge-case. i8gr

Atkinson LastofGiant-killers 5a Willy. . was sent off ‘quick-
;

foot. 1536 MS. Ace. .St. John's ltop., Canterb., Payd for

gathcryng "quykfryth . . iiij d. 1785 M aiityn Ronsscaurs Rot.

xx vi. (1794) 407 We have also a wild species called Yellow
Balsam, and also hy the familiar names of "Quick in-hand

j

and Touch-me-not. 1864 Pftioit Plant n.. Quick-in-the-
hund, that is ‘alive in the the Touch-me-not, from I

the sudden bursting and contortion of its seed pods upon
being pressed. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. xvt, Ixii.

\

U495) 573 The stone magnes dravvyth to itself yron, therfore
j

in the cornyn speche this yren is callytl “quyeke yren.
|

1601 Holland Pliny II. 515 The ignorant people seeing •

these rings thus rubbed with the load-stone,, .call it quick*
yron. Ibid. 4 There is a kind of Line found out which will

j

not consume, in the fire: this in Italy they call "Quick-line.
1

*884 Sat. Riw. 16 Feb. 209/2 A contrivance called a * "quick-
j

loader* has been issued for simultaneous trial with the
;

Martini-Enfield. C1394 P. PI. ( 'rede 226 Wij? a fare as fat
j

as a full bledder. . J?at all wagged his fleehe as a *quyk niyre.
j

1577 Due AUtat. Spin, 1. (1650) >2 A place, where Springs,
j

Quick-mires, and Hogs are. 1639 Du Gray Expert Perrier
,

11. xvii. 297 'J 'his malady, which we call the "Quick-scab, . .run- 1

net h from one member of t^c horse to the other. 1624 Skeltons
j

Ghost 2o\n S.’s IVks. (18^3)11. 155 With froth-canne and nick- I

pot, and such nimble "quick.shot. i627Cait. Smmh.V(V/«iw'j I

Gram. ix. 39 Lest they, .if her *quickc side lie in the water,
j

onerset the ship. 1604 Mottkux Rabelais v. xvii. (1737) 76
Lest the Ship's Quick-Side should lye in the Water. *6*a I

A. Court Constancie 1. 33 Hence as from a “quick-spring I

did flow that Constancie. 1660 Sharuock Vegetables 89 I

You need but open that wry place to your quick-spring,
and give it a clear vent, and certainly your bog would I

decay. 1600 Sdimtvt Couniric Forme in. xxi. ^73 As .

concerning the grafting of it, you must tukc the time of
|

autunme, for., this tree is a*quiekespiir and forerider. 1877
j

PiLackmori: Lrema l vi. (i&fto) 4:14 Die ho. must, and “quick
stick. 1890 R. Holorkwood Squatter's Dream xvi. -*04

jWe should have a note to settle our little account in quick
j

sticks. 1785 (Jo

w

per in Life (1836) V. 166 The people of
j

'Purvey have burnt him ..in etligy, with a bundle of 1

"quickthorn under his arm. 1567 Maw.kt Gr. Rarest 89
[

The Hedgehog hath a sharp and "quickthorned garment.
j

Quick, sb .
2 Also 4 quike, 5 quyko, quikk, !

()tiorlh. w(h)ick. [Northern form of Quitch sb .
1

j !

coll, or pi. Couch-grass, ami other field -grasses and
j

weeds, or their underground stems. —Quicken sb.-
\

a 1387 Sinon. Parthoi. (A need. Oxon.) 23 Grawcn

.

. .
|

specia liter accipitur in medicina j)ro quadam herba. .ante
!

quikes. 1483 Cath. Angl. 297/1 Quikk (, L Quyke), emus. !

1764 Museum Rusticum III. 296 A machine, that would
clear, .land from quicks, or other weeds. 1800 Turk A:’ tie. I

85 Heavier harrows, .arc used to clean the land from (pucks. I

1876- In northern dial, glossaries, in form which or wick.
j

So Quick-grass. (Cf. Da. qvik qvwkgnvs.)
|

1617 Minsheu lhictor, Quickgrnssc.. .Gramen caninum.
171* tr. Comet's Hist. Drugs I. 32 There are several other |

Roots sold in the Shops, as the Dug grass, or Quick grass,
j

176? Museum Rusticum IV
r

. xxi. 94 It lakes fre-.li root
|

at its joints, like quick grass. 1770 4 A. Hon it h Georg, i

Lss. (1804) II. 213 Turned over when the least particle
J

of quic k -grass apj>c.trs. I

Quick (kwik), vA arch. Forms : 1 ewio-,
j

cwyo-, cuoian, 3 quikie, 5 quykec (?) ;
2 quiken, I

54

4 quik(e, quyk(ke, 4-5 quyke, 5 qwyk, queke,
quek-, qvyk-, whykyn, 5- 6 quyeke, 6 quicke,

4, 7- quick. [OK. cwician *cwicojan
,

f. ewie

Quick a ., » OS. quikbn ; properly intransitive, but

even in OE. also used transitively, there being no
causative form corresponding to OHG. quickan,

quicken. In common use from c 1300-1450, after

|

which examples are very rare.]

I 1 1 . intr. Of persons, animals, and plants, or their

!
parts; To come to life

;
to revive. Obs. -Quicken

I v. 6.

! < 1000 Sax. I.eechd. II. 33R Sinirc mid fa saran limn
;
hie

j

cwiciab sona. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 177 To-^cues sumere
I alle moren quiken, and eor5c and trewes growc-n. e 1290

j

.V. Png. /.eg. I. 47A/485 Mqhte fis wuimnan quikie a-^uin ;

and linen and hire sturie ? c 14*5 Cursor M. 20883 (Trin.)

I A ded mon quyked hi Iiis shade. < 1520 L. Anorewf. Noble

j

Lyfe in Babees Bk. <t8o8) 234 VVlian she fcleth her yonges
!

fjuyckc, or Mere in her body.

J

fig. c 1000 zKu-mc Horn. I. 494 Se synfulla mid godcundre

J

onbryrdnyssc cucap.

i t b. Of a firebrand or fire : To kindle, begin to

: burn. Obs. rare.
rxi75 Lamb. Horn. 81 po brond )»e is al aquenebed .. 11c

quikc-5 he ncure. c 1384 Cnxt ci:r //. Fame 111. 988 As fire

>> wont to quyk and goo. r 1386 - Rn/.'s T. 1477 Oon of

j

the fyres queynte And quyked agayn.

j
f c. Ofa rumour; iV> arise, spread. Obs. rare~~\

/ M*S cursor M. 17476 (Trin.) Wo was hem . . wliemn; }>is

tiding bigon to quyk.

|

2 , fa. Irons. To give or restore life to. Obs. •

Quicken 1.

c 950 Lindis/. G<np. John v. ?i Suae sc fjeder a-u:ecce3 Aa
dcado Ac cuica’A, sum tec Se sunu Safle [he] wil cwica»\
a 13CX3 Cursor M. 8622 [’e barn to fir in barm sco bar, And wcl
sco wend to quik it par. 1377 Lanol. /'. PI. Ik xv. 23 ‘ The
whiles I quykke the corps’, quod he, ‘called am I Anirua \

c 1440 Caporavk Life St. Kath. iv. 1801 Whan to the body
fie cam it for to queke. 1447 Rokknham Seyntys (Ro.xb.)

85, 1 . . bese.chc for thi dedc man Qwyk hym ageyne. lord.

fig. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (d’h.) cxviii. 50 Me bin spra;c spcdujn
cwycade. c 1430 Lvnr.. Alin. Poems (Percy Sue.) 177 Pray
we to Crist..To quyke a figure in cure conscience.

b. To give or restore vigour to; to stir up, in-

spire, etc. Now rare. % Quicken v. 2.

a 1300 Cursor M. 25581 pou . .quicked vr herfes, siietc iesu.

f 1330 R. Bkcnnk Chron, iVaec (Rolls) 13247 pc ton quiked
)>c toper to lyue, b* Koinayns to greue, fast gon ficy stryuc.
e 1386 Chai ckr Pars. /'. f 462 Ire. is the lenient blood of
man yquyked in his hcrtc. c 1449 Pecock Reft. 11. xv. .*37

Forto quy'kee [sic] in hem the tnyiuh'.. .of the bifore sold
thingis. 1567 Drant Horace, lip. 11. i. G vij, That poet ..

That can store vp my passions, or quicke my spryles at all.

1615 Albumazar 1. ii. in Ha/t. Dodsby XI. 308 Your love
sir, like strong water . .quicks your feeble limbs. 1898 T.
Hakdv iVesse.r Poems 1S8 Thai swift sympathy With
living love Which quicks the world.

f c. To kindle (a fire). Obs. rare. —Quicken 3.
c 1372. Ch aucer Troylus m. 4S4 (435) Pnndarus to quyke

j

alwey pc fyr Was euere V-lyk prest and dyligcnl. c 1386 — !

Fraukl. P. 322 Hire (the moon’s] desire Is to he quiked
and lighted of your (the sun’s] fir<\

j

Quick (kwik), v.~ [f. Quic k a. B. 3.] traits.
!

To furnish with a quickset hedge, rare.
1801 Trans. Soc. line. Arts XIX. 73 A ditch.. quickcd J

with a double row of fine plants. 1819 T. 'Thomas A ec.
J

Fencing. For quit king and ditching Leasehold. I

Quick (kwik, zed AIsoc/Zh/. w(h)ick. [f. Quick !

sbwJ To pull up ‘ quicks ’ or couch-grass. I lcnce !

Quickingn/rag (see quot. 1800), -rake.
1800 Ti ke Agric. 85 Quicking-drag. In the northern

part of the vale of York, a drag on an excellent conslructiort
is used, for cleaning the land from quicks. *874K Peacock

i

J. Afarkenfield HI. 113 Their boys and girls released.,
from Gvicking ’ and ‘ singling ’ turnips.

j

Qui’Ckbeam. Obs. exc. dial. [App. f. Quick a.
J

+ Beam, but the precise force of the ndj. is not

clear : cf. G. qucck- and quickenbaiun (also quit%-
)

j

qitilzcn -, quilschcnbauin) service-tree. The name
[

belongs to the south of England.] = OuTOKEN sbd
j

In OK. ejviebeatn usually renders L. < art.'tens,
|

which seems lo T>c otherwise unknown, and is yierh. an eiror
j

for tamariscus (cf. quot. 15O7 below).
a 700 F.pinal Glass. 238 Cariseus

,
cuicbeum. c 1000 Sax.

j

Lecc/ul. II. 66 porn, .esc, cwicbeam. 1 1050 Ags. Coe. in i

Wr.-Whicker 4 a 3/2 3 /unif>crum
%

quirbenin. x 533 Ki.vor
:

Cast, llelthc (1541) 59 Purgers of melancolye .. Homage : !

Hartis tongue ; Quic.kbcnic. 156a [see Quicken .v/c 1

]. 1578
Lytk Pndoeus vi. lii. 727 The l»aike of one kindc of Sorbus

|

(whiche is our Quickbeme). 1579 Langiiam Card. Health 1

(1633/ 0;:3 The barkc of the roots of heath may be vsed i

in stead of the barke of the root of Tamuri.ske, rather then
the harkc ofquic koheamc. 1731 Mii.u k Card. Diet., Sorbus,

j

The wild Service or Qtiickbcam. 1836 Uhay Dese r. Tamar
j

,y Tatty vii, r.rz Oaks .. interspersed with what is called
[

in Devonshire the quick-beam, or mountain-ash. 1873 1

O’Curky Let/. Ancient Irish II. a
> 3 J.et them cut down !

and carry out loads of the quickbeam. 1884 Jkeuckies Red
;

Deer xii. 112 In the Exmoor country the inountain-ash is
j

called the quick-beam. !

attrib. c 1000 Sax. I.eechd. II. 78 Wyl on wmtere aeset inde,
j

cwicbeam rinde, 156a Turnf.k Herbal 11. (1568) 59 b, The ;

quikbem tre which is a kyndc of sorbus. 1587 Mascall '

Gant. Cattle. Hoggesi 1 627) 263 Tamarix, which as 1 think**, 1

is called in the F.nglish quick heame wo*xk 1760 J. fact
Introd. Rot. App^o‘4 Quickhtiim-liee, Sorbus.

Quick-chaws, obs. variant of Kickshaw.
Quicken (kwi-k’n), sbA Also 4 quiken, (>

I

quickene; 6- whicken, 7 whighen, 9 wicken,
wiggin. [Tlic northern equivalent of Quick beam,
and presumably from Quick a., but the exact nature

QUICKEN.

[

of the ending is not clear ; in early use always in

comb, with tree. Cf. Quick tree.

J

An OE. cwictrcow is found in glosses, rendering an obscure

;

L. crests or guest's.]

[

1 . a. The mountain-ash, or rowan-tree ( Fyrtts
i aucuparia), b. The service-tree (.Sorbus domes'

j

tied), f C. The juniper. (Obs.)

;

Comb, with tree, a 1387 Sinon. Barthol. (Anccd, Oxon.)

j

26 JuniPeru s
,
quikentre. 1548 Turner Names I/erbes

1 (E. D. S.) 75 The second**, kyndc [of sorbus] is called .. in

j

Englishc A rountree or a Quicken tree. iRfia — Herbal
! 11.(1568) 71 The tre whichc we call in ihe North countre

|

a quicken tre or a rown tre, & in the South countre a
i

quikbemc. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 223 The Fraxinus syl-

1 vestris or Quicken-tree, which they firmly believe will

j

certainly preserve them from all fascinations, and evill

j

spirits. 1756 Sih J. H ill Brit. Herbal514 Wc have two other
species. 1. The common Service. .. 2. The Quickcn-trec.

!

M. A. Richardson Borderer's Table-ok. VII. 182

j

VVitchwood, the mountain ash., called in divers parts of
Northumberland the whicken-lree. \Bvr O'Gamy Pursuit

1 Diarmuid 143 He . . followed Diarmuids track to the foot

i

of the quicken tree.

j

also/. 1674 in Depos. Cast . York 209 They tyc soe much
whighen about him, l cannot come to my purpose, else

j

I could have worn him away once in two ycares. 1756
Pocockf, Brass. (1889) II. 217 J’hc quicken and yew grow

J

here. 1769 R. Fkkncii in A. Young Tour [ret. (1780) I.

;

380 Two small groves .. consisting of quicken or mountain
ash. 1857 O’Graijy Pursuit Diarmuid 143, I know that

l

Diarmuid is in the top of the quicken.

j

2. attrib., as quicken-berry, -bough, *branch .

1579 Langiiam Card. Health (1633) 88 M ulheries, Quicken-

i

berries, grccnc Grajies. *671 Sir W, Horfman in F. P.
; Vcrncy Mem. Verney Fam. (1892) 1 . 15 The king's, .thankes

for the Quickenbury trees y" sent his ma 1^. *879 H kndkkson
|

Folk-lore vi. 184 Twigs of mountain-ash or quicken-berry,

j

1894 Y eais Celtic Twilight 86 One of these bands carried

1

quicken boughs in their bands.

' Quicken (kwrk’n), sb.'1 Sc. and north, dial.

j

Also north . whick-, wicken. [f. Quick sb.2
,
the

' northern form of Quitch.] Couch-grasu
;
also pi

the underground stems of this and other grasses,

1684 Mfriton Yorksh. Dial. 41 Guv Land isfewgh, and
full of strung whickcns. 1816 Scott A ntiq. xxxv, The plant
Quicken, by which, Scottice, we understand couch-grass,

' dog-grass, or the l'» iticum repots of Linnaeus. 1842 J.
Aivon Domest. Leon. (1857) 173 Quickens, docks, thistles,.,

furze, broom. 1898J. R.k amimjicll in Trans. 11ighl.ff Agric.
Soc. 85 Quickens are in reality underground stems. Unlike
roots they are jointed. .. Quickens are not confined to one

|

species of grass. •

b. attrib. and Comb., as quicken-grass
,

-producer,

.

quickcns-scufck.

1843 Hardy in Free. Berio. Nat, Club II. No. n. 63 note,

Loosening and breaking the roots of the quicken-grass.
1858 R. S. Surtkks Ask Mamma lxv. 295 The rushes of
one field and the whicken grass of the other. 1898 J. R.
Cami hi ll in Trans. 1light. <y Agric. Soc. 85 The grass that
is best known to farmers ns a quicken-producer is com h-

grass. Ibid. 88 It is a common belief that fibrous root-

scutch belongs to Agrostis, and flint quickcns-scutch belongs
to couch-grass.

tQui-ckon, sbA Obs. rare “T In 6 quiken.
[f. Quick a, Cf. B. 2.] A living creature.

1523 Fitziikkii. Husb. $ 5s If thou cut the lyucr, thcrin
wyllhc lyttcll (piikens lyke Hokes. r

Quicken (kwi-k’n), v. Forms: a. 4 quicken,
-in, quikkon, -in, quiken, -yn, quekon, qui-

}

quykne, quicn-, quykeno(n, qwi-, qwycken,
( kk-), qwi-, qwykyn, qwykn-, 4 5 qwyken, 5
quyknyn, 4-6 quyken, 5-6 quikin, 5-8 quickn-,

6 quyeken, -yn, quyckn-, Sc. quyekyn, -kkin,
quikkine, quikn-, 6- quicken. 0 . 4 quhykine,
whikon, 5 qwhykkyn. [f. Quick a. + -en Cf.

ON. kvikna
,
kykna to come to life, come into being,

Sw. qvickna
;
Da. dial, kvsgne to refresh. I11 Eng.

the trans. sense is more usual than the intr.]

I. Transitive senses.

1 . To give or restore life to; to make alive; to

vivify or revive
;
to animate (as the soul the body).

a 1300 Cursor M. 20883 Pctre. .a ded he quickend wit his

.schade. c 1380 Wyclif ff 'ks. (iQ3o) 344 Whenne he had
qwickcnod lnzar, he brotqt him out of his sc.pulcrc. c 1440
Cramp. Pam. 421/1 Quyknyn [A"., /’. qtiykyn],7>egeto, vivi

•

fico. 1535 CovKRDALii 2 Kings v. 7 Am f God then, that

I can k y 11 and quyeken agaync. 1601 Siiak.s. All's Well
11. i. 77 A medicine., able to breath life into a stone, Quicken
a rocKc. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4 St It. 28 The soul that

I was quickncd with at birth day, is the same that I am
qttickncd with at this day. 1730 46 Thomson Autumn 664
Still the fresh Spring finds New plants to quicken. 1819
Shelley Ccnci iv. L 189 III things Shall, with a spirit of
unnatural life. Stir and be quickened. 1876 Morris Sigurd
11. 84 How many things shall thou quicken, how many shalt
thou slay

!

b. Jig. in renderings of Biblical passages, or

echoes of these, occas, with ref. to spiritual life.

a 1300 E. F.. Psalter Ixxxiv. 6 God, fou turned qwycken
vs sal. 1357 Lay Folks Catech. 150 [Crist

1
whikend [Lamb.

MS. qwyknyd) us un-to lyf thurgli his risyng. 1382 Wyclif
John vi. 64 It is the spirit that quykenclh, the neysch pro-
fited! nothing. *513 Douglas sEmis x. Prol. 128 To
quykkin thy sclavys tholit schamful ded tnaistc fell. 1563
WinJet tr. Vincent. Lhin. Wks. 1890 11 . 23 He wald ..

quikin his spirilual peple afoir slant*. Pinning
Scrm. (1835I 9 The second Adam aspired to quicken what
Adam killed.

f «. To be quickened « 6 b. Obs.

1599 Nashk Lenten Stnffc Wks. 1883-4 V. 268 She was
now quickncd, and cast away hy the cruelty of VEolus 1607



QUICKEN.
Markham Cava/, i. (1617) 50 Let their Mar*.* after they (

are quickned, be moderately travelled or wrought.

2. To Rive, add, or restore vigour to (a person or

thing) ;
to stimulate, stir up, rouse, excite, inspire.

a. a person.

1513 T.o, Berners Froiss. I. l.v.wiv. jit Lone quickened
hym day and night. 15*5 Ibid, 11 . cm. 1* \ i. 1 07, 1 am
quickened so to do. 154* N. Uimll in Lett. I. it. Men
(Camden) 7 A contynuall xpurre. .to prioko amt to quicken
mo to goodnes, <71631 I'. Taylor GchC$ Ju, tgem, 1. 11. Iii.

(164V*) 413 You .. he now quickened and stirred up to his

love. *703 Penn in Fa. Hist. Soe. Mem . IX. 371, 1 hope.,
you will be quickened to show yourselves men in that affair.

•V Kank A ret. Ex/d. 1. xxvii. 3«?2 We were like men
driven to the wall, quickened, not depressed. *874 Green
Short Hist. viii. § 5. 519 He rode through England to quicken
the electors to a^ense of the crisis.

b. a feeling, faculty, action, Course of things, etc.

f Also with up.

>4*3 JAS * * Kingis Q. clxxxi, To quikin treuly dny by day
my lore. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladyc 63 Other bokes ther

lie that ar made to quyken, & to sturre vp the affcccyons

of the soule, 1579-80 North Plutarch 11595) 236 'Die first

honour that valhant mimics do come vnto, doth quicken vp
their appetite. i6«$9 Ri shw. Hist. Coll. 1. 538 Sir lludicy

Diggs quickned Ins motion and sjxjkc roundly. 1713 Du
Foe Col. Jack (1840) ?,.) This quickened my resolution,

178* Cowpf.r Charity 52a The frequent interjected dash
Quickens a market, and helps oft the trash. 1853 Maurice.
Proph. <V Kings ix. 150 The savage impulses of the soldier

became quickened. 1887 Feocde: Short Stud. IV. u. iii.

194 Other conventional beliefs, too, were quickened into ,

startling realities.

C. adso/. I

1581 Mclcascku Positions xxxix. 11S87) '•* (
' To consider !

of education and learning, what is good and quickneth.
|

1637 Heywood Royail King 11. Wks 1874 Vi. 33 Thu
j

King .. quicken-, most w here he would most destroy. nr 1859 1

Dk Quinc.ey’ in * Page ’ Life (1877) I. ii. 20 Pillar of fire, that

didst go hefoie me to guide and to quicken.

3. To kindle (a fire)
;
to cause or help to burn up.

si 1340 Ham pole Psalter xvii. 10 Coles pat before waic
ded..cre kyndild and qwikyml agayn. c 1386 Chaucer
Prank/. /’. 322 Her desir Is to he qwykkcned and limned
of y:mr firt# 1556 J. Heywood Spider % /'. viv. so. I will

yet once againe, quirken this cole. 1751 Affect. /Yarn of
IV’ager 105 The f ire they dress'd by was, .quickned by the

Timber of one of the (.'asks. 1870 Morris Earthly Pat.
III. tv. 75 While she Quickened the fire. 1887 Browning
Parleying* , F. Furini xi, Let my spark Quicken your
tinder.

4. a. To make (liquor or medicine) more sharp

or stimulant. ? Obs.
*

1591 Spews

E

tt Muiopotm

.

796 Dull Poppie, and drink-

quickning Setuale. 1713 Stei-i e (.Hard. No. 143 |»8 Rack,
punch, quickned with brandy and gun-pow der. 1733 Chevmc
Eng. Malady u. xi. § 3 (1734) 232 Diaphoieticks . .quickened
with volat ill Spirits. *799 M. Unde rwood Ih'scases Children
(ed. 4) I. 55 A few grains of magnesia, .forms a much neater

medicine (which may be quickened and warmed by tbo addi-

tion of a few drops of tincture of senna,!.

b. To imbue (tin) with quicksilver, rare.

1799 (see Quickening rbl. sh. and ppl.a. }. 18*5 I. N tenor.-

son Operat. Mechanic 728 Mercury, soon unites itself with
the tin, which then becomes very splendid, or, ns the work-
men say, is quickened.

c. dial. To work with yeast. (Tlalliwcll.)

5. To hjfcten, accelerate, give sliced to.

1616 Bacon Sylva § 990 Von may sooner by Imagination
quicken or slacke a Motion, than rube or cease it. 1691

T. H[ai.f.1 Ace. Scu> lucent. 127 In what proportion

Smoothness, Sope and Tallow doth quicken [a ship’s way).

1776 Adam Smith if. As (1H09) 1. 1. i. n To facilitate and
quicken their own particular part of the work. 1786 Mad.
D’Arui.ay /Mary 1 7 July, I was only quickening my pare,

when 1 was again stopped. 1838 Thiki wau ( /recce IV.

381 It had induced him to quicken his departure. 1855
Lain Senses <y hit. 11. iv. $ 11 (18641 2 75 lu rapid walking,
the very thoughts are quickened.

b. To make (a curve) sharper.

17H W. Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 162 To Quicken
i

the Sheer
;
to shorten the Radius that strikes out the Curve.

e. 1850 E udim. Aiivig. (Weak) 139 To quicken
,
to give

j

anything a greater curve.
j

II. Intransitive senses. !

0. To receive life, to become living; f also, t.u
;

recover life, to revive.

138a Wyclie i Kings xvii. 22 The smile of the child is !

turned a^en with ynne hym, and he ayen quikenyde. 1530 |

Palsuk. 677/1, 1 quyc.ken, I revvve, as a thyng dothc that

fyrst doth begyn to styrre, or that was wyd < lured, or almoste
;

deed. 1553 T. Wii .
son Ehct. 29 Hym that killeth the child !

so sone fts it Ix'ginneth to quicken. 1604 Simks, Oth. iv. ii.
j

67 As Summer El yes. .That quicken eutti with blowing. 1691
Ray Creation ( 1692) 74 Their Spawn would lie lost in those

j

Seas, the bottom being too cold for it to quicken there. 18*3
j

Scott Peveril xiii, The seed which is sow n shall one day
sprout and quicken. 184a Tennyson l 'ision of Sin 210

j

Below were men and horses pierced with worms, And slowly
j

quickening into lower forms
i

fig 1851 Dixon IV. Penn xv. (1872) 132 The germ of
j

Pennsylvania was quickening into life.
j

b. Of a female: To reach the stage of pregnancy
j

at which the child shows signs of life. Cf. i c.
j

1530 Palsgr. 677/1 She quvekynned on al ballon day.
j

1663-3 Pepys Diary j Jan., She quickened at my Lord
Gerard’s at dinner. 1748 (see Quickening vbl. .rAJ. 1833-34

J

Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 1S3 A woman .. became preg-
|

nant, quickened and had a flow of milk in the breasts. ;

fig. >695 Black more Pr. Arth. it. 26 Barren Night did .

pregnant grow, And quicken'd with the World in Embrio. I

7. fig. To come into a state of existence or ac~ I

tivity comparable to life. Const, to
,
into.

j

01300 Cursor M. 26482 All quickens [ajgain his first
|

penance hat tint was. 13.. E. E. A Hit. P. C. 471 pat her I

I
quikken no clornle hifore \>c clev sunne. e 13W Chaucer I

[

Pars. T. r 474 Looke how that fir of sinalc gtccdcs that been .

1 tdmoost dedfi vnder asshen wollen quike agayn. 1435 Misyn i

|

Fire ofLove 81 pc self sawle. cpvhykkvnand to heuenlylik-
;

|

> ng. 1470 Fasten Lett. No. 648 11. 406
r

J he mater qwykctuv
|

ythc Ixithe flfor yowc and yowres. 1568 GraeioN Cht or. 1 1.

|

*ij At this time also, the wane began to quicken in (.iuyaii.

i

l8ai Shelley False Laurels <y Trite it The hopes that
I quicken . . Are flowers that wither. 18*9 1 . Taylor Enth ns.

j

vi. 177 Countries that were quickening into freedom, a 1881

!
Roskei n House of Life ii, At her heart lxivc lay Quicken-

I
ing in darkness,

j

b. To grow bright.

| 1713-4 P°t'K Rape Link 1. T44 Secs keener lightnings
1 quicken in her eyes. 1859 Tennyson Get amt <y Enid 535
The pale and bloodless east began To quicken to the sun.

1885 Bret Hakte; Maruja i, Meanwhile the light [of dayl

j

quickened.

1

8. To become faster, to be accelerated.

1805 (see Quickening///. r»d. 1857 W. Smith Thotndaie

j

in. iv. 226 His step quickent.d, hi> countcnanco lighted up
with joy. 1891 T. Hardy Toss x.vx, T ess’s breath quickened.

f Qui ckenance. Oh. rare. Also j quick
nanco. [f. prcc. f- anoi:.] =. Quick kni'No vhl. sb.

a 1617 Bayne On F.ph

.

(1643) 196 Could lie not . .swallow
up death, 0 vale life and qiiiv.knanee in us. 1656 Ji anes
Euln. Christ vi A living member of her, which haili ..

quicke-nanee from the lu ail of the Church.

Qui ckened, Ppl.a. [f. Quick kn v. t -kdL]
Made living or quick; animated, stimulated;

hastened, accelerated; etc.

1613 Drayton Polyolh. iii. 2 . 8 Not from the quiek'm’d
mine. 1660 Chat or. Italy to Kdr. A iv, Some Sque.imi h
Zealot, who., is bveomc a nicer lump of quickened (‘are.

1805 Soi l m v Madoc in Action 1, His blood Flow’d
from its quicken’d spring. 1804 II. Drummond Ascent
Man f/j Com tship, with its vivid perceptions and quickened
emotion-;.

Quickener (kwrk’ndj). [f. Quick i n v. +
-KRb] One who or that which quickens, in various

senses of the verb. i

1513 Douglas .Ends xit. Pml. 254 Welcnni quyknar of
florist flowrih schene. 1581 Mm vsiui Positions \i. (1887)40
The soule. .. the quickner of the tuidy. 1653 II. Mukk
Antid. A th. it. xii. § 12 Noi.tble w betters ami quickners of

the spirit of lilc. 1767 S. Pmi rsoM Another Trav. 1. 4

3

Re-ediliets of fallen temples, and quickcners <>f dead laurel- . ,

1820 VV. Irving Sketch J-!k. (1839) 137 These tokens of

regard, and quickeners of kind feelings. 1879 M. D. Con-
way Demonol. 1 . l ii. p Baal .. represent:; the Sun in hD
glory as iiuickener of Nature.

Qui*ckening, sl>. ran- 1
. -Quit kin s/>.'z So

also Qui’ckening-grass.
1765 Museum Rust'u uni l\

r

. 454 Sionc;, quickenings, and
es-cry other thing that may hinder tin. giowth of the flax,

should be removid. ///</. 456 «
Ju i« kening grass should n-'t

|»c taken up. 1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. .-) n<6
Of the first sort is the qui. kt ning glass, or touch-grass.

I

Quickening (kwi-k’nirj \vbl. d>. [f. Quick kn 77.

!
+-IN0 1

.] The action of the vb. #Quicken, in

I various senses.

<1430 Pilgr. l.yf Manhode 11. tviii. (1869) 116 Tie hadde
with lime grtl quiknyng of cole. 1516 Pilgr, Per/. \W

.

do
A\

r

. 1.531) ir h, For the. .quyi kenynge of theyr rtasoii. *.*577

* t r. Jfdlitiger's Decodes (1 59.’) 45 Justifu ation of life there-

fore is, .a quickening or translating from death to life. 1626

j\a worth llohseh. Tks. (Suriei s Soc.) 237 To Kyst for iij

i
quit killings, .. win'*. 1655 11 . Vai • .11 A N Sile r .Ve nit . ,

Holy

j

Cottcmun. i, Not lung that is, «>r lives. But hath his Quick*

; ni rigs, and reprieves. 1748 Phil. Ttans

.

XLV. 132 After

Quiekening her Health became belter. 1799 G. Smith
1 f.olota/ory I. Prof. 6 Quickening is .1 singular expression

to lie employed in gilding. 1874 Green Short Hist. \ii.

I

§ 7. 419 The intellectual quit kening of the age had now
1 reached the mass of the people.

!
b. cotter. That which quickens

;
hence, veast, a

;

quantity of yeast, dial.

1598 Florid, Crcmdtr, yeast, barme, nuickning. 1790
j

Mrs. Win eucr If'estm/d. Dial. (1821 ) 8i Me miuhler lent 1

her a whicktiin, an we w-»r bawn at brew.
j

Quickening" (kwi-k’niij), ppl. a. [f. Quicken
j

76 + -JNO-.J ut at quickens, in senses of the vb.

138a Wyclif t Cor. xv. 4 q The laste. Adam [is made] in to
j

a spirit quykenynge. 1531 Kritii /tutym. 7 'ra< y (1 r
-q ;) 80

j

Fayth is., the quickning pow< r out of width all good ft uites
;

spring. 1590 Sn.NsKK F. (>. 1. v. 12 (Juickning faith.. The
j

creeping deadly cold away did shake. 1674 j. B|rian|
!

Harv. Home Pce tsi.r. 5 ;, I finish! have The first part of
'

tliis qutekning Text. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 3o
A quickening water. 'Fake One ounce of quicksilver, and as

much aqua fortis fete.). 1805 Wordsw. Prelude iv. 1 When
quickening steps Followed nt h ol her. 1870 If. Macmillan
Bible Tea'h. Pref. 15 Bursting buds and quickening roots,

j

Quickening-grass : see Quickening sit.

Quicken- tree : see Quicken sb .
1

Quick-ey©d, a. Having a quick eye (see

Quick a. 20). AlsoyT^.
a 1616 Beaum. & Ft . Bandura iv. iii, Care, counsel, Qui* k-

f:yed experience, and victory. 1647 M. More S.'ng of Soul
it. iii. in. xli.The checrfull cldldren of the quick ey tl Morn.
1737-46 Thomson Summery.-- 3 7’hc quir k eyed trout ( >r dart'

ing salmon. 1809-10 Coleridge. Frietu/{\ 865) 214 Brissot .

was rather a sublime visional y than a quick-eyed politician. !

1876 T, Hardy Ethe.lbe.rla (18170) 215 A quick-c>cd, light*

liaired, slight-built woman.
Quick -grass : see Quick sbf
Quickhatch (kwi k,lurtj). Aljo 8 quooquo-,

j

<) quicke*. [An adaptation of the Crce (Indian)
j

name, given by Richardson as oheecoohagecs or

-g€w, by Watkins (1865; ns kwekwukao

;

from :

other Algonquin dialects come the forms Cauca.ioij
|

ajul Kinkajou.J The wolverene.

QUICKLY.

*741 M, Catesbv j

V

at. Hist. 1. xxx.The quickhatih.

not rtcen ob>t*iwtl by any author, or known i'> Europe, till

th« year 17 57, one was sent to Sir Mans Slccun-. *744
A. Dorrs Countries Adjacent to Hudson's Pay .,,> The
beavers have three enemies, man, otters, and tbc can ujou
or queeqiu-hatch. 1839 J. K li.ll ARIXSON fauna Fo*caii-
A wet nano 1.

.j
. The FurojK-an labourers in the service ot

the Hudson's Bay ('oiupauy tei in it Quickehalch,
Quick hedge : sue Quick a. 3 b.

Qui eking, vbl. sl'\ rare. ‘ [t. Qc ICK V .
1 +

trQuicKKNINU 7 A/. vA.

C J400 A * d. I oil. 54 J»C prin. ipale and )>e finale wal k of
Ciist. is }>e tpiiking of soulis. a 1666 Bromk On Death
A. t harles iS lit- (lid fall, Wb«c-.o iulluoiHV, gave quicklng

! Q us all. 18*5 |. N icuoi son tip. tat. Mechuttii -ig Some-

j

times the amalgam is applied to the surface to In- gib, with-
i out any quicking, by spreading it with aquafortis,

j

Qui eting, vbl. sbf rare. [f. Q)UIiK Vf +
: -inis 1

.] a. The action of planting with ‘quick*,
b. cotter. The quicksets for a hedge.

! 1469 -70 Durham . h r. Rolls ^SurleeO j.H Kt sol .i j.v. pi o h:
! qwykiujg sepiinn unius clausuia-. 1485 6 Hid. o 40 Pro le

qwhykkyrig circa clausui. . ,yij\. 1664 Km o \ Sylo . , (1 77(1)
(o.-, I find most do gieally ailed the Milg.a way ,.,i < luicking.

Quioking-drag : see Quick vA
Qui cklime, (f* Quick a. + I.ime, after F. mix

,
viva (Vitiuviiis), E. chuux r/rv, etc.] Lime which
has been burned and not yet slaked with water

;

!
calcium oxide, CaO.

! r 1400 Rom. Rose 4179 The morterc . . Of qtt)kkv lyme
peasant and egre. 1489 Cax ion EaySsofA. 11. xvxix. t

J

To he cast to the shyji of the em nnes |>olie.s full of quyk
lyme made in to poll Id re. ^*533 la>. Berners Ilium cxii.

3S9 They c.'U'l vpon lh»-m hotel* do and boylyngc oyle and
!
quyeke I vine. *590 VVi.mu: liar. (Ark) 31 GoustraiiKd
to drink*- salle. Water and quicklime. 1685 RoVLU Satubr.

\
Air 61 Such a thii.k smoke as good quicklime is wont l*>

doe, whilst men slake it with water. 1703 Mo\<4s Malt,
f.'.ren . 242 Quick Lime, .consumes dead Bodies put therein.

1813 Sir H. Daw ,7,^/.. ( hem. vii. (1814) 317 Quickliim:
in its pure .state. . is injurious to plants. 1873 B. Stewart
( ouserv. .Force iii. 58 Limestone .. is decomposed when
.subjected to the he.it of a lime kiln, carbonic m id being
given off, while quick-lime remains behind.
a//rib. 1684 Bovi 11 Forousn, Anim. <\ Solid Pod. vi. 5

r
,
Dip

u wry large Sponge in good Quick lime-walcr. 1861 Fi.or.

;

Nk.ii 1 iNr.Ai t- Aimwing ii. 23 Washing the walls and ct.iliugs

I w ilh quick-lime wash.

t Qui'ckly, a. Oh. rate—*. In 5 qwhtkly.

|

[f. ( )u ick a. 3 l.Y L O’. ON. ki.dk/igr.
J

Lively.
1 1435 Misyn Eire of Lore //_, ll fiou lufi. in

)
is mancr. .to

fat qwhikly syglit
j
ou salt be. uric full glorim.

Quickly (kwi-kin, adv. Forms; see Quick a.

\

(/Vlso comp, ^owiclukor, 5 qwyklyar,qwhyklittr;
!

sup. qwhikeatly, (> quyklyni.) [I. Quick a. +
; -b\ L Cf. ON. kviklig/t.

J
1

f 1. In a living or livckrmanner
;
with animation

or vigour ; also, with strong feeling, sensitively. Obs.
• ( 1000 Ags. /'s. (Tli.) cx viii. q Mo *>n softne [nime ..

1

I.cde cw it vdice. *1330 R. Bri nne Citron. Il'oct

•

(Bolls)

6722 Be }e doughty, K' Int'h of armes, »v qiivkly defi ude
low fro liarmis. c 1380 Wv< l IE Set at. Sid. \V ks. II. 251

;
Mon slmldcn. .do <juydy wij» |m l

i pi > iK hi rcsonn of Goddis
I

« aiise. 1435 Misyn l ire of J.ore 77, 1 sold more Joy or

[

ellis qwyklyar synge. 11440 lIvi ioN Sia/a Per/. ( \\

.

do
W. 1494)11. xxviii, Sm he a man . i - son quyckdy and coo

f. lyngly inspired. < 1449 PrcocK Refr, 1. ix. 47 ll is quikli

1

and smertli spoken. 1596 Dalrv.mhi fr. feu'ie's Hist,
'

.'hot. ix. 1 > 3 Al his speiking euer laisted of heavirdines. .to

. . sle.ir lhaim: iqr quiklicr, (julia war in the. god way. 1738
Wakiuiuion Div. Legal. 11. iv. (RJ. It was pi ope r to

represent a perfect lawgiver as quit kly tour lied wilh all the
! afler limis of humanity. 1800 in spirit Pub. finis IV. 340

Ministers of state have a right lo led lather quickly upon
tilt: subject of character.

i b. With quickness of perception. Oh.
01330 K. Brcnne Chrou. U'aro (Rolls) 77H2 By id It* |n?

0 stes qiivkly to wake J.»at no Naxoyn 011 30W aryuc. i486
Bh. St. A ibutts C. viij b, t )f shro penrsse of liir corage and r*f

liir h>k yng quicly. 1587 Golding De Morhay xiv. 717
There are. beasts which do litcre, se.c, smd, taste, and fecle

muc h better and cpiicklit r than man <lot Ir

.

t c. In :i life like manner ; to the life. Obs.
e 1477 Caxton Jason 84 An ymage of fyn golde so rjuickly

made afita the fucon of appollo that it scmul proprely his

pcrsonc. t 15*5 Skelton Gar/. laurel 592 A l^bhard,..
As quikly towcliyd il were Ilesshc ami bones, o 15*9 --

/’. Sparoiuc 1 121 Hamic-s soft as sylke .. '1’hat. are so

quyckdy vayned. a 1605 Sankis Helicon 41 iti Mont-
gomerie's Foetus (1887) 774 Not abill, in labill, With colours
competent, So quiklic (jr liklie A form lo rcpmsc-ul

.

*Z. Rapidly, with haste or speed.

a. Describing the rate of progress in a motion,

action, or process, without consideration of the

time at which it begins and ends.

1397 R. Gcoec. (Roll-) 745s Hi* folc. quicliche to }*e

balailc sscct. a 1400 50 Alexander 1414 Sum braidis to

far bowis .. Quetnirs out quarcls quikly lx-twcne. 15*6
Pilgr. Fcrf (VV. de \V. in-uj irg Wr may fi le our pulses

beie <piik!y and continually. ^1448 Hai l ( Aron., fhn. /
'

50 Hr . . folowed so quit kdy that the f rcnchmcn tinny rig to

flyght, ran tit! (etc.). 1829 I.antrir !mag. Conn., Marrel >V

Bp Parker Wks. IL 111/1 \VV..tiirow them down in

the flirt to make thorn follow us tin*
;

quick li«» . i860 TvndaI.L
Glae. u. i. 2y.f1 The wings of (he small insect vibrate more
quickly than those of the largn one.

b. Denoting that the whole action or process is

begun and ended within a com para lively short

space of time.
a 1225 Aner. K. 270 Ich diulje g*»u up sb-pen & aiiscn

mm >n. E don <:wi< lukrr hen mi b< t ich ‘.chuld^ don no.

, 1420 Pallad. on flush. \ t. 12/ So xmyli- In in «#f, quydy
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that hit he do. 1435 M isyn Eire ofLime Hi Now qwhykliar,

now shiwlyer, it warm vs. *544 Pharr Regim. Lyfe (1553)

Eiij, A little good wine. .is the chicfe thii^ that quicklkst

restore tli him. 1596 L>Ai.KYMi*i.r tr. Leslie s Hist. Soot. 1 ,

95 Brcid wil thay make quildier .
.
(in this way] nor vthtrwysc.

i6ag Earle M:crocosm. ,Jfigh-.firitcd Man (Arb.1 9.' A
man quickly fired, and quickly laid downe with satisfaction.

i*77 J ounson in Rays Carr. (1848) 128 Possibly their

stomach may digest very quickly. 1747 Wesley Print.
Physic. <17Ov) 117 This quickly heals even cut Veins and
Sinews. 1811 A. T. Thomson Land. Disp. (i8t 8) 607 On
this account decoctions should be quickly made. 1861
Jm.ok. N i01m scale Nursing 41 I .cave the sick room
quickly and come into it quickly, not suddenly, nor with
a rush.

c. Denoting that there is little or no interval

between a given point in time and the doing of an
act or happening of an event (freq. also implying
a or b)

; without delay
;
very soon, shortly.

< **05 Pay. 4697 He.. bad bine quicliche iqeuen him his
queue, c 1^30 A rth. <$r Alert, 7809 (Kolbing) Soriandcs..
03am ferd tor to taken quiclike l»e children. 1393 Langl.
P. Pi C. xxi. 76 Quikliche cam a racchcpol, and craked
a-two here legges. 1490 Caxton Encydos xxvi. 94 Arysc
vp quykly without taryenge. 1539 1 'avi kni u Erasm. Prov.
(» 545 ) »5 He gyueth twyse, y‘ gyuvth quyekelye. 1593
Siiaks. 3 lien. I V, i\. i. 1 *, t They are ahead ie, or quickly
will be landed. 1605 Mach. iv. iii. 2<j>» If it be mine
Kcepe it not from me, quickly let me h.uie it. 1666 Bunyan
Grace .Hound. § 29 Hut quickly after this, I fell in company
with one poor man. r 779-81 Johnson L. P„ Mallet Wks.
1787 IV. 282 The series of great men, quickly to be
exhibited. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr 7list. Scrvia 308 Retalia-
tion and vengeance quickly followed. 1888 Pall Mall G.
12 Dec. \ j.fi Quickly afterwards a Conservative member ..

carried it off.

3 . Used with ppl. adjs., as quickly-aging, gone,
-growing

,
-speaking, working.

1597 CV-RARDK Herbal Table Eng. Names, Quickly gone
flower, that is Ucnice Mallow. 1866 Doling Anim. Client.

50 A quickly.growing leafy plant. 1870 W. D. Christie
in Drydens Wks. (Globe) p. xv, An active and quickly
working brain. 1874 Llsjle Carr fttd. Gitynne Li. 44 The
quickly-speaking eyes of the dashing warrior.

Quick march. MU. [In i, f. Qihok a. +
M Alien sb. In 2, f. (or altered to) Qutok adv. 2 +
March v.]

1 . A march in Quick time. Also Jig.
175a Uumk Ess. \ Treat. (1777) I. .’87 That quick march

of the spirits ,. does in the end exhaust the mind. *796
instr. <Sf Reg. Cavalry (1813) 247 The Quick March, 108
steps in a minute. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk., Quick

j

march, . . the ordinary pace is miles to the hour, or no
paces (275 feet) to the minute.
at trib

.

185a Dickens Bleak Ho. II. iii. 32 Softly whistling,
in quick-march time.

2 . Used as a command to soldiers to march in

quick time (see quots. 1862 and 1833).
i

x8oa James Milit. Viet., QWiik .. forms the cautionary
J

part of a word of command when troops are ordered to
i

move in quick time ; as Quick— March. 1823 Regal. Instr.
j

Cavalry 1 . 18 Quick March .—The commantT(>///t7', March
,

j

is to be given with a pause between the words, the word
j

Quick being considered as a caution. 1887 Times (weekly >

ed.) 18 Nov. 2/4 The words ofcommand were . .
‘ Eyes front, I

by your right, quick march
j

Quick-match. A quick-burning match used
for bring cannon, igniting fire-works, shells, etc.,

consisting of cotton-wick soaked in a composition
of gum, spirits, water, and gunpowder.
1765 R. Jones Fireworks ii. 66 Quick-mateh is generally

made of such cotton as is put in candles. 1803 Welling i on
Let. to Col. Stevenson in

t
Gurw. Desp. (1 837) 1 1. 418 A shell

or two. .having in them a bit of quick match, besides the
fuse. 1847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole xxxviii. (1870) 324 Any
family wrong acted like a quick-match amongst them all.

at t rib. i8oa James Milit. Diet. s.v. Laboratory, Stores
for a Fire-ship of tons, .Quick-match barrels 1.

Quickness (kwi-km's). [f. Quick a. + -ness.]
j

1 . Life, vitality, vital principle. Now rare.
J

a 1**5 After. R. 150 pc riude. .is pe treou wes warde, & wit
J

I
- keeps] hit ine strenc.5e & ine cwicnes.se. C 1440 Promp.

j

Pam, 421/1 Quykne^sc, of lyve, vita. 1538 Starkly
Dialogue 87 In a goute the bamlys and fete ..he as dede,
wylhout lyfe and quyknes to procure thyngys necessary

j

for the body. 1545 Kavnoi.u Byrth Mankynde 139 The
j

lyfc and quyeknesse of the grayne is vtterly destroyed,
j

1613 M. Ridley Magn. Bodies 6 3 As though they had a new
i

life of quick nesse infused into them. 1655 H. Vaughan
Slice Sciniill. ii. Quickness v, Life is . . A quickness, which I

my God hath kist. 1883 Pop. Sci. Monthly XXII. 168 All
the energies seen in nature arc .. but manifestations of the
essential life or quickness of matter.

fr 2 . Animation, liveliness, briskness, vigour, fresh-

ness, etc. Obs.
cx 369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 26 Default© of slepe, mul

hevynesse Hath slcync my spirite of quykncssc. c 1430
j

Pol. Re/. 6" L. Poems (1866) 28 To grant it |a statue] lyfe
jand qwiknesseof langage. 1529 More Dyaloge 11. Wks. 1557
1

1183/1 Make hym do al hys good woorkes wearyly, and 1

witfioute consolacion or quyekenes. 1589 Run i nham Eng. I

Poesie 1. xxvii. (Arb.) 69 That distickc of Virgil .. I will

recite for the breifnes and quickuesof it. 1656 A rtif. Hand -

som. 162 Adding a (jtiicknes>e of complexion to the face.

3 . Liveliness, readiness, rapidity, or acuteness of
feeling, perception or apprehension.

a. Physical
;
esp. of the eyes or sight.

1308 TuhViSA Barth. De P. R. v. x.vix. (1495) 140 For
quyknes and lyfnes of the synewes. .in the ouennest partyes
of the fyoqres. 1623 Cockeram ii. Qnickues.se of sight,

perspicacitie. 1695 Ln. I’rkston Bocth. 1. 3 A Woman.,
with sparkling Eyes, which were of an extraordinary Force
and Quickness. x$4i Lank Arab. Nts. 1 . 127 The astonish-
ing quickness of signt of one of the hawks.

|

b. Mental
; of the mind, etc.

[

1526 Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) arfi b, He hath this

|

viuacite or quyeknes of wyftc.
^
1596DALRYMPLF.tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. I. 1 18 Our elderis, tltrouch quiknes of thair

inginc perceiued perfytlie . . the dissolute maneris of thair

people, a i66x Fi ller Worthies (2840) 11 . 382 Whom he

much resembled in quickness of parts. 1735 Pope Ep. Lady
97 With too much Quickness ever to be taught. 1798
Edgeworth Pract. Educ. (1822) I. 115 Attentive patience

can do as much as quickness of intellect. 1884 L J. Jen-
nings Croker Papers I. viii. 233 A man of great quick ne-s

of spirit and acuteness.

4 . Speed, rapidity (of action, motion, etc.)
;
sharp-

ness (of ft curve)
;
hastiness (of temper).

a 1548 Hall Chron Hen. P Co Their quieknes and swift-

nt-s did more prejudice to theyr eiiemyes. 1597 Hooker
Feel. Pol. v. * x\ iii, A.s if they were darts thrown out with a

kind of sudden (juickneas. 1608 G. Thomas/

V

nsiIvani

a

41
The Water-Mills far exceed those in England.. for quick-

ness. 1729 Cot. Rec. Pennsylv. III. 366 His Horse was
hurt through the quickness of the Journey. 1796 Morse
Amer.Geog. I. 62 The quickness of vegetation .. proceeds
from the duration of the sun al»ove the horizon. 1858

j

Shyring's Builder's Prices (ed. 48) 57 The quickness of the

j
curve and depth of the quirks make them dtMicult of access
to work. 1863 A. IiLOMMn o Meat. Bp. Blomjicld II. i,\.

j

1 if. > A quickness of temper which .. marred the perfection of
his character.

b. With a and //. : A case or instance of this.

1656 tr. Hobbes Elem. Philos. (1839) 2I ® The sum of all

the several quicknesses or impetus. 1883 Hf.sant All in a
Garden Pair ( 1 886) 78 Little quicknesses of gesture.

|
5 . Sharpness, keenness

;
pungency or acidity of

taste; sharpness of speech. Obs.
16x1 Heaum. & Fl. Maid's Trag. t. i. 'To see my sword,

and feel The quickness of the edge. 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Keb. j. § 83 Tier Majesty answering with some quickness.
1652 62 Hr: vi .in Cosuugr. nr. (1682) 29 Lemmons, Pome-
granats, Citrons, .much praised for their quickness of taste.

J

1741 CoinpL Pam.’Piece 1. i. 52 The Quickness of the Liquor,
which may make him weep. J748 Richardson Clarissa I.

j

xvii. (j8j 1) 117 This quickness upon me. .is not to be borne.

Quicksand (kwi kstund). [ME. (f. Quick a. 10), j

' — Du. kzvikzaml, G. quick-, Da. kvik-, Sw. qvick-
j

!
sand

,
I cel. kviksandr

;

but it is doubtful whether
|

all of these are independent formations.]

1 . A bed of extremely loose wet sand, easily

yielding to pressure and thus readily swallowing

|

up any heavy object resting on it. Quicksands arc

j

frequent on some coasts, and are very dangerous to

travellers, stranded ships, etc.

14. . Burlesque in Re/i,/. Autiq. (1841) I. 82, .vij. acur*; of
lot ide betwyxc Dover andQwykkesand . 1480 Caxton Chron.
Eng. ccxliv. (1482) 304 He. brought hem thurgh a quyke
sand and so in to an lie. 1523 Kijzheku. Hush. § 128 It is

in manner of a qnyckc sande that har<le it is for any thynge
to goc oner. 16x0 Holland Camden's Brit, l 753 Uncer-
tain© sands .. ready to catch and swallow, they call them
Quick-sands. C4700 Prior The Ladle 26 Aniphitrite clears

bis way From rocks and quicksands in die sea. 1784
Comtek Tiroc. S70 Conscious that there lay.

.
quicksands in

his way. 1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt. v. 39, 1 was
sinking in a quicksand.

b. Jig. Applied to things (more rarely to persons)

having the absorbent, yielding, or treacherous

character of a quicksand.

*593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, v. iv. 26 What [is] Clarence, but
a Quick-sand of 1 Hcuit ? 1602 M auston A ntonio's Rev, iv.

iv, I am a pooie, pootc orphan! . . the very ou/e, The quick-
sand that devours all miserie. 1608 Middleton Trick to
Catch Old One 1. i, Swallowed in the quicksands of law-
quillets. 1697 Jos. Woodward Retig. Soc. x. (1704) 157 Self-

conceit . . is a quicksand in which thousands have been
swallowed up. 1781 Cowter Progr. Err. 552 Sinking in the
quicksanrb he defends, Ho dies disputing. X879 Church
Spenser 161 He once more tried the quicksands of the Court.
aitrib. a 1616 Beaum. & Fl. Bonduca it. i, Fling their

fame and fortunes Into this Biitain gulf, ihis quicksand ruin.

2 . Without article : Loose yielding sand.
1838 Civil Eng. <$• Arch. Jml, I. 151/1 It passes through

quicksand, clay [etc.l. 1859 M akcy Prairie l'rav. iii. 75 A
man incurs no danger in walking over quicksand provided
lie st ep vapidly. 1&81 Raymond Mining Gloss.

,
Quicksand

,

sand which is.. shifting, easily movable or semi-liquid.

Hence Qui ckaand v. in pass., to be stuck in a
quicksand. QuPckaanded a ., full of quicksands.

Jig. Qul oksandy a ., of the nature of a quicksand.
1614 T. Adams Phys. from Heaven Wks. 1861 I. 358 The

rotten, moorish, quicksandy grounds, that some have set
their edifices on. x6l8 Mynsiici. Ess. Prison, Jaylors 30
Many men .. forsake the calities of their untie happy 1

fortunes, to arriue on these quick-anded Shores. 1899
j

lVestm. Gaz. 20 May 5/2 The animal and the cart became
quicksanded.

Quickset (kwi-kset), shy and a. Also 5-6
quyk-, 6 quyck-, quyko-, 7 quic-, etc. [f. Quick
a. 3 + Set ///. a. and .r/\]

1 . a. collect. Live slips or cuttings of plants, sc*t

in the ground to grow, esp. those of whitethorn
or other shrub of which hedges are made.
1484 Kent roll St. Walston's Hos/., Worcester (Bo.l 1e imi

Rolls, Wore. No. 1), Ft soluti pro fodicionc. , cum Quyksette
hoc anno ijr. jd. 1573 Tusskr Hush. (1878) 51 Whore
speedy quickset for a fence ve wil drawe. 1607 J. Nordkn
Sum. Dial. v. 247 They plant them in hedges, and the
quickset of them make a strong fence. 1727 Bkahlev Earn.
Diet. s. v. Agriculture, To make a Hedge and lay the
Quickset, is three Pence a Pole. 1816 Southey Ess. (1S32)
I. 206 He. inclosed the ground with a single row of quick-
set. 1837 Dickens Pick:v. v

(
To extricate their unfortunate

companions from their bed of quickset.

fg. 1847 9 Hells Friends in C. Ser. 1. (1851) II. 4 Men

would have one sturdy quickset of the same height and
colour—both in their fellow-men and their hedges.

b. With a and //. A single slip or cutting of this

kind.
«5*3 Fjtzherb. Hush. § 124 Get thy quyeksettes in the

wode-contrey and let them be of whyte thorne and cnvhtre
for they be beste; holy and hascll be good. i6ox Holland
Pliny I. 530 When a quick-set of a vine is planted in a vine-

yard. i66q Woklidge Syst. Agric. (1681) s66 Plant Timber-
trees. or any Coppice-wood, or Hedge-wood; and also
Quick-sets. 1794 Act for inclosing South Kelsey 13 For
preserving the young Quicksets to be planted in the Fences.
1866 Rogers Agric. Prices I. xviii. 428 Quicksets are also

purchased, for the same purposes as those w hich are familiar
to the modern agriculturist.

2 . A quickset hedge or thicket.

*•573 Tusskr Hush. (1878) 45 Lcarne sooi^ to get A good
quickset. 1634 Heyw6od & Bromk Laneash. Witches iv.

H\\s Wks. 1874 IV. sty Thcres a deepe ditch, and a hye
quick-set about mee. 1680 Otway Cains Marius iv. i

f
A

new Quick-set, which I had just made to keep the Swine
from the Beans. 1768 Pennant Brit. Tool. II. 338 They
generally chusc a quickset to make their nest in. 1896

I Cornh. Mag. Dec. 799 We strode with difficulty . . through
! this great dark quickset of nature.

1 transf. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, n. vii. § 7 The lucres of

the F. ye- !hides arc for a quic-settc and fence about the

Sight. 1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. ii. 9 34 Esau, who Satyr-like

had a quickset of hair on bis body.

I B. adj. (or atlrib.) Of a hedge : Formed of

living plants. So also with fence,
rank

,
row,

\

screen
, etc. Cf. Quick a. 3 b.

1535 Nottingham Rec. III. 374 For cuttyng up the quyke
set ulpa. 1597-8 Bi\ Hai l Sat. v. i

f
As thickc as wealthy

Scrobiocs qiucke-set rowes. Jbid. iii, Beset mound with
treble quickset ranks. 1644 in Rushw . Hist. Coll. m. II. 743
Between the Pallisado’s and the quick-set Hedge, X774
Golds.m. Nat. Hist. (1 776) IV. to An hare, sorely bunted,
has got upon the top of a cut quick-set hedge. 1810 Shf.iley
Peter Bell the Third v. xi, Many a ditch antf quickset
fence. 1875 W. S. Hayward Love apt. World 11 They
approached the first hedge, a pretty stiff quickset one.

transf. and Jig. 163a Hlywood 2ndPt. Iron Age 11. Wks.
1874 III. 382 Are we not rounded w'ith a quick-set hedge Of
minted steele? 1652 Stekky Eng. Dsliv. Norih. Brest. 7
Enclosed with the Quick-set hedge of his Divine Wisdom e.

18x6 C•OLERiDGU Statesm. Man. (1817) 356 Aristotle's works
a quickset hedge of fruitless and thorny distinctions !

b. transf. Of a beard : Rough, bristling.

1599 B. Jonson Ev, Man out of Hum. v. viii, Hang him
rascal I . .with his wild© quickset heard there.

Quick-set, sbA (See ciuot.)

185a Parley's Ann. T74 What are technically called
quick-sets, which consist of a screw and a nut, provided
with a large hook at the top, and a small pointed hook at

the bottom.

t Quickset, v. Obs. [f. Qutckhet sb. 1 ] trans.

To furnish (plant, enclose, etc.) with a quickset

hedge. Also absol.

1508 in Cal. Doc. Scot/. (1888) 351 [To] diche, quyk set,

enclose, and dyvyde into clausures the boundes of Berwyk.
1523 Fitziierb. Husb. 9 123 It is lesse cost for hym.. to

quyck set dyche and hedge. X573 Tushku Husb. (1878) 113
Bankes newly quicksctted, some weeding doo craue. 1632
Earl of Cork Diary in Lismorc Papers Ser. 1. (1886) 111 .

166 Enclosing and quicksetting the lands. 1672 Petty Pol.

Anat. (1691) 14 Gardens. . ditch’d and quicksetted.

lienee t Quicksetting' vbl. sb. Obs.
*

>5*3 Fitzhkru. Husb. 9 124 If thou hauc pastures, thou
muste nodes hauc quyckcsetiynge, dychynge and plassh-

ynge. 15^1 Nottingham Rjtc. III. 390 Dykyng and quyek-
settyng ol the Long Hedge.

f Quickshaw, obs. variant of Kickshaw.
1655 tr. Com. Hist. Brandon in. 73 Tarts, Custards, Fruit,

and such like quickshawes.

tQuickehip. Obs . rare— l
. -Quickness.

a t 225 After. R. 150 Inc strcncSe ik ine cwicncs.se [d/.S'. C.
quicshipc],

Quick-sighted. (Stress variable.) [f. quick
sight + -f.d^ ; see Quick a . 20 b.] Having quick
sight, {lit. and figj
1552 IIuloft, Quycke syghted, oculatus. i$ji Golding

Calvin on Ps . lxui. 17 They doo nought else but dote, that
wil bcc wel eyed and quick-sighted of themselves. x6xo
Holland Camden's Bril. 1. 348 A man right skilfull and
deepcly quick-sighted. 1677 It okneck Gt. Lam Consul, v.

(1704) 253 Such writings, as acute and quick-sighted men had
dispersed throughout the world. 1755 Smollett Qui.x.

(1803) IV. 296 The boys, who me quick-sighted as lynxes.

1772 Phiestley Inst. Relig. (1782) I. 400 1'hcy are quick-

sighted to foresee. 1837 W. In vise Copt. Bonneville ll. 03
It was dangerous to . . light a tire . . where such .. quick-

sighted enemies were at nnnd. 1870 Miss Bridgman R.
Lynne I. xi. 165 Rose was quicker-sighted.

Hence Quioksi'ffhtddttess.

*65* J. Wright tr. Camus' Nat. Paradox xv. 84 The
Symptomes, whereby his quick-sighted ness read her Disease.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xi. x, Quick-sightedness into
evil, 1869 J. Martinkau Ess. II. 400 The mere quick-
sightedness of ft pilot in a strange sea.

Quicksilver (kwrksi dvaa), sb. [OE.cwicstolfor
— OHG. qnecsilbar

,
-silper (M H G. quec-, kecsilber

,

G. quecksilber), Du. kwikzilver, ON. kviksilfr (Sw.

qvicksilfver ,
Da. kvstg-

,
kviksolv), after L. argentum

vivurn (Pliny) : see Quick a. and Silver.]

1 . T he metal mercury, so called from its liquid

mobile form at ordinary temperatures.
c 1000 Sax. Leechd. II. 356 Wi]j mafcan wcerce rudan saed

& ewie seo 1 for.
_
c 1386 Chaucer Can. Veom . Prol. tjr T. 269

r
I'he firste spirit quyksiluer called i>c 1436 Pol. Poems
(Rolls) II. 160 Commodytes . . cominynge out of Spayne,
..Bene fygues.. Saffron, quicksilver. 1555 Eden Decades
335 Ky Ibe helpc of qnickesyluer it is drawen owt, 1625



QUICKSILVER, 57 QUIDDITY,

N. CAurruT** O*og. k>el. »»• v. (1635' 7 * Quick-silucr . . will

gather it selfe to ft round body. 1609 Worlincs Syst. Agric.

(1681) 309 This Column of Quick-silver in the Tube, is

supported by the weight of the Air Ambient. 178a Cowim
Pragr. Err. ai like quicksilver, the rhetoric they display

Shines as it runs, but grasped at slips away. i8a$ J. Nf.al

Bro. Jonathan I. 326 A profusion of little rain-drops ; like

spattered quicksilver. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hitt. Comm. 360

Quicksilver is met with pure in minute globules, but for the

purposes of commerce it is obtained from one of its ores,—

cinnabar, a red sulphide of mercury.

2 . Used allusively, a. with reference to the quick

motion of which the metal is capable.

156a J. Heywood Prov. 4 Kpigr. (1867) 165 She is qoytke
syluer. 16ft* Paeon Hen. I'll 192 Perkin (who was made
of Quick*.silver, which is hard to hold or imprison) began to

stirre. x8*o Scott Abbot xix, Thou hast quicksilver m the

veins of thee fo a certainty, 1889 Hoy's Own Paper 17 Aug.

730/3, I . . had como off the journey with my veins full of

quicksilver.

b. with ref. to its use in mirrors (see the vb.).

1851 Robertson Sertn. Ser. it. xiL (1864) 166 The dull

quicksilver of their own selfishness behind the glass.

3. atirib. and Comb. a. attributive, in senses

‘ consisting of, containing, pertaining to, etc. quick-

silver \ as quicksilver bath
,

battery, earth, field

,

globe, mine, ore, plaster
,
sh ip, tank

,
valve

,
water, t ic.

155a Hui.oet,

Q

uyckesyluer earth, antra.v. ax631 Donne
j

Poems, Apparition, In a cold Quicksilver bath. 1685 Land,
j

Gar.. No. 1996/ 1 The Quick-Silver Ships may be expected
this month at Cadi/. 1751 Mrs. Df.i.any Autobiog. (1861)

[

111 . 53 Quick-silver-water is the most effectual remedy for
j

worms. 1756-7 tr, A'eytiers Trot/. (1760) IV. 152 Cinnabar
1

or quicksilver ore. 1839 Marry at Phant. dhip iii. (1874) 25
In the centre of the ceiling hung a quicksilver globe, a
common ornament in those days. 1877 Raymond Statist.

Mines <y Mining iq A very important quicksilver-field is !

about to be opened in the far north. Ibid. 160 A . .clever

arrangement of quicksilver-tanks.

b. attrib. in sense 1 resembling quicksilver (in

quickness of movement) *, as quicksilver mind,
rebel, rogut, temper.

1655 Guvnall Chr. in Arm. V. ft 4 (1669) 94/1 labour
therefore in shearing the Word to fix thy muck-silver mind.
1676 W. Hubbard Happiness 0/ People 29 These are

Inguieta ingenia of Quick-silver tempers. 1796 Kami. Bal-
carrks in Bryan Edwards Proc. Maroon Negroes (1796) 35
Until such time as these quick silver rebels are under lock

and key. *863 Cmv den Clarke Shake. Char. xiv. 3bo That
prince of quicksilver rogues—Muster Autolycus.

C. objective, and obj. genitive, as quicksilver-

feeder,
•
fixation ,

-producing^lj., -reduction , etc.

1834 Macaulay Ess., Pitt (1887) 306 The periwig company,
and the Spanish-jack-ass-coinpuny, and the quick-ulver-

fixation-coinpany. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <V Mining
19 Coining south from Trinity, the next quicksilver-pro-

ducing locality .. is in the Coast Range. 188* Rep. Ho.
Kept. Prec. Met. U.S. 507 A quicksilver feeder has been
devised for feeding mercury to gold mills.

Hence Quiekallverlah a., somewhat quick-

silvery (hence Qul'cksl lverlshness)
;
Qui ck-

•livery a., of the nature of, resembling, quicksilver.

1611 Cotgr., Vi/.Argentin

,

quicke-sil aerie. 18*0 Anni-
versary, Honeycomb $ Hitter Gourd 1 18 The flighty and
quicksilver}' youth of the parish. 185a Mrs. Craik Agatha's
Husband 11 . i. 17 She had . a certain quitksilverisnness of
manner, jumping here there everywhere like mercury on
a plate. 1891 T. Hardy Test (1900) 70/2 The quicksilvery
glaze on the rivers and pools.

Quicksilver (kwi’ksi Ivai), v. [f. prec. sb.]

To treat, imbue, or mix with quicksilver; esp. to

coat (the back of glass) with an amalgam of tin in

order to give a reflecting power.
1704 Nf.wton Optics (1731)94 Metal, .reflects not so much

Light as Glass quick-silvcr’d over does. 1799 G. Smith
J.aborafoty I. 178 How to Quicksilver the inside of Glass

j

Globes, so as to make them look like Looking-glass. 1831
Brewster Optics i. 4 The glass is always quicksilvered on
the back, to make it reflect more light.

I

Hence fui oksllvered ppl. a. (in early quots.
1

fig.). Quicksilvering1 vbl. sb., the action or

process of coating, etc., with quicksilver; also

cotier, a coating of quicksilver or amalgam.
j

1599 E. Sandy's Europ.r Spec. (1632) 80 Those nimble and !

quicknilverd braines which itch after change, CX645
jHowell Lett. (16^0) 1 . iv. 71 The Lcadcu-hecld pace of the

one, and the Qmck-silver’d motions of the other. 1753
Parsons in Phil. Trans. XLV III. 380 ,

1

took a quicksilver'd
glass. 18x5 J. Nicholson Oferat. Mechanic 728 The
quicksilvered tin-foil adheres, .firmly to the glass.

Quick »tep, qui ckstep.
1 . Mil. The step used in marching in quick time.

Also quasi-fldfo., at a quiek step.

1803-1876 [see Quick time], 1B75 W. McIlwraitii Guide
Wigtownshire 51 Wc now move, quick-step, over the

;

pasture-fields.

trans/. 1879 Talmace 50 Serm. a6 Nearly all the verses
of the Bible nave a quick-step.

2. Mus. A march in military quick time.
18x1 Busby Diet. Afus., Quickstep, a species of march

generally written in two crotchets in a bar. 1885 Harpers
Mag. Feb. 384/* The drum . . beats a .

.

quickstep. 1897
H. Porter Campaigning with Grant in Century Mag.
Apr. 8»G Bands were playing stirring quicksteps.

Quick stick(s : sec Quick a. D.
Quick time. Mil. A rate of marching which

in the British ariny now consists of 128 paces of

33 inches each (*« 118 yards) in a minute, or four

miles an hour. Formerly the rate per minute was
108, then u6, and latterly 120 paces of 30 inches
each (cf. quota, and Doublk-quiok).

j

Vol. VIU.

|
1Box James Milit. Diet., Quick Http, or Quhk Time, is

J

I toS step* of 30 inches eaclq or 270 feet in a minute, and 1

! is the step used in all filings of divisions. Quickest Step, or
'

Quickest Time is 120 steps of 30 inches each, or 700 feet in

A minute. 1833 Regal. Instr. Cavalry L 18 ‘The Quick
Step. The cadence of the slow pace having become .

.

habitual to the recruits, they arc. . to be taught to march in
j

'quick time', which is 108 steps in a minute, each of 30
:

inches. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson Milit. Diet., Quick
-

j

time, a puce soldiers ordinarily march at, vif. 3 3 miles an
hour. (bid. s.v. Step, Quick step, a military step of 30
inches, with a cadence.. of x 16 per minute, in the British

J
army. It constitutes what is technically called quick time
in marching.

j

b. quasi-dwV. In quick time.

j

18x6 Scott Old Mart, x, Comc,come, Mrs. Janet—march,
I trooj>—quick time.

*

! t Q-Uick tree. Ohs. rare— 1
. ~ Quicken sb*

1548 Ti!rnkk Natncs Herbts (E. T>. S.) 54 Myrica, other- 1

wyse named tamarix . . The Poticarics of I.ondon v*e nowe
for thys quik tree.

j

Quiok-witted, (Stress variable ) [f. quick *

7rv/ + -EU‘^.] Having a quick or ready wit ; mentally !

acute, sharp, clever.
j

1530 Tindal Pent., Lev. Prol. (1884) 207 Allegorycs make
,

a man qwick w’itted. >596 Shaks. I 'am. Shr. v. li. 38
How likes Gremio these quirkc-witted folkcs Y 1693 Dhvdi n

I

Juvenal iii. (1697) 50 Quick-Witted, Bra/cn-fac'd, with
j

fluent Tongues, 170a Mead Afeck. Ace. Poisons Wks.
(1775) so Impatient, ready to action, quickwitted. *8*4 1

Miss Mitfokd Village Ser. 1. (1863) 133 There is always
|

great freshness and originality in an uneducated and quick- 1

wilted person. 1870 Lowell Among my Hks. Ser. 1. 11873) 1

t8q The cultivated and quick-witted men in whose familiar
|

society he lived.

Hence Qulekwi/ttednees.
1863 Covvoen Clarke Shaks. Char. x. 25; He has French

quick-wittedness, French good temper. 1883 P. Sciiafp
|

Hist. Church Per, x. II. Ixxxiii. 7 12 The curiosity and quick *

wittedness of the Samaritan Magdalene.

Qni’ckwood. [ 1
.
Quick a. 3.] « Quick sb. 3,

J

Quickset. (Chiefly attrib.)
1473-4 Durham Acc. Rot/*' (Surtees) 645 Pro .

,
plantations

dc le Whikwod. 1696 Aubrey Misc. (1721) 104 A Pond .

.

adjoyning to a Quick -wood-hedge. *769 Adame tnctos. >

Act 10 All the new quirk-wood fem es. 1800 Tukk Agric.

91 White thorn tprovim ially <juickwo<xl) constitutes t he
most common fence throughout the Riding. 189a J. I),

Hood Waterspouts Vorksh. IColds 35 Rooting up a strong
quickwood fence.

Qui ck-work. Maul. (See quots.)

1711 W. Sunil: hland Shiphtild. Assist. 163 Quick-work :

that part of a Ship's Sides both within and without Board,

i

above the Channel-wales and Decks. 1730 Cam. W.

j

Wkkjlksworth MS. Logdk. cf the ‘ Lyell ' vi Sept., This
morning begun to Caulk the Quick Work on the Quarter
deck. 1776 Falconer Diet. Marin

4

(ed. 2), Quick- Work. . . a
j

!
general nmne given to all that part of .1 ship whicn is 1

under the surface of the water when she is laden. 1780
(bid. (cd. 3), t'ioord, the quick work, or that part of a ship’s

side, .comprehended between t he drift-rails and the waist-
j

rail. C X850 Rudittt. Nardg. (Wcalc) 139 Qukku'ork. A
denomination given to the strakes which shut in between
the spirketiug and clamps. 1867 Smyth Sailor s IVord-bk.,

Quick -

1

Cork, is also applied to that part of the inner upper-

j

works of a ship above the covering board. Also, the short

j

planks worked inside between the ports. . . In general par-

j

lahcc quick-work is synonymous with spirketting.

t Quicqui-dlibet. Obs. rare”“ l

.
[L., f. quic-

I quid whatever + libel it pleases.] 'W hatever one

|

pleases, anything whatsoever.
1647 Ward Simp. Colder 22 A rnulttmonxtrous maufrey of

I

heteroclytes and quicquidlibcts.

li Quid (kwid), jA 1 [L. quid what, anything,

something, neut, sing. 01 quis who, any one, etc.]

1 . That which a thing is. Cf. Quiddity i.

1606 Marston Parasitaster 1. ii, My age Hath scene the
brings and the quide pa ]

of things. i6ix L. Barry Ram
Alley in Dodxley (1874) X. 361 A widow that has known Che
cptid of things. 1675 [Bp. Choi

1 J
Naked Truth 25 The

quid, the quale, the quantum, and such like quack-salving
forms. 17*7-41 Chambers ('yet. s.v., Hence wc have two
kinds of guilts, nominal . . and real. 1873 Jowkti Plato

j

kd. 2) I. 270 When l do not know the ‘quid’ of anything
j

how can 1 know the * quale "t
\

f 2 .
Qijiddit, Quiddity 2. Obs. rare'-'.

1376 Gascoigne Steele Gl. (Arb.t 77 That I.ogike leapc. nut
|

oner euery stile . . With curious (juitls to iiuiintame argument. I

3 . U.S. (abbrev.of tertium quid.) A name given
j

to a section of the Republican party in 1805- 11.
j

1805 Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 4s Those called the third

party, or Quids, x88s li. Adams y. Randolph uH8a) iI’.j
j

He trelongcd to the third party, the cpiiddLsts or quids, being
that tertium quid.. which bad no name, but wras really ail

anti-Madison movement.

Quid, sb.^ slang. [Of obscure origin.]

1 . A sovereign ; f a guinea.
(PI. usually without •s, as two quid, afm> quid, etc.),

1688 Siiadwkll Sqr. Alsatia hi. i, Let mi*, equip thee
w'ith a Quid. 1791-3 in Spirit Pub. Jrnls. (1799! I. 244 The
man ..rarely has mure than from thirty to fifty quids a year.

1796 Mod, Gulliver 165 The twenty last are worth full

forty quid. 1834 H. Ainsworth Rook-wood 111 , 111. xiiu

166 One quid, two coach wheels. 1883 Bf.sant All in

Garden Fair 11. x, It isn’t two quid a week that wr
ill keep

a young gentleman of your powers.

T 2 .
pi. (with -s.) Money, cash. Obs. rare,

a 1700 B, E. Diet. Cant. Crew.

Quid (kwid), sb.* [vat . of Cud sb. q, v.J A
piece of something (usu. of tobacco), suitable to

be held in the mouth and chewed.
17*7 in Bailey vol. II. 17^ Genii. Mag. L 349 Spitting

about the church ..As if he cl got a quidTii's mouth.
G. Kkatr Pelevo hi. 27 Beetle-nut and Chinam, of which

they had always a quid in their mouths. 1833 Marryaj
J\ Simple 11863) 89 The first lieutenant . .perceived that he
had a quid of tobacco in his cheek. *88^ Stevenson Silver*

acfo S<j. u886)68 His mind was.. revolving the problem of

existence like a quid of guin.

fig. 1803 W. Hunter in Naval Chrcn. XIII. 35. 1 chewed
my Quid of bittern^*.

tQuid, v.i Obs. Forms; 1 owyddiaa, 3-3
ewiaden, quiddi Den. [OK. ewiddian ,

f. *ctvidi-

Quidb (q.v.).l frans. and intr. To say, speak.
c 1000 Am.kkic (tom. II. 388 Cri^l hi Iwsfran hu men cwyd-

ibxlon be hinu c 1*00 Cumin 3048 putt dike word wasfc
ewiddedd a:r. c 1*05 Lay. 9825 Bi-|>cnc hu a l»tne quidcs h®
pu sulf quiddcsl. < t»73 H oman Samaria 55 in O. K

.

Mtsc. 8s Nv quiddep men, )>at cumcn is Messyas.

Quid, v* [f. Quid sb.*]

1 . intr. To chew tobacco; to chew the cud,
*775 m Asii, 1778 Gent/. Mag. July 311/1 The cow chews

her cud, and the man, when he chews lolwcco, calls it

quidding. 1893 Hnrrey Gloss., Quhiding, chewing the cud.
* l he heifer's getting l>ectcr, she s quiddmg all right *.

2 . trans. Oi horses: To let (food
) drop from the

mouth when half chewed.
183* Vol > at v Hone (1847) 258 The Horse quids his hay,

and gulps his water. 1888 W. Williams Pr<nc. l et. Med.
(ed. 5) 376 Soreness of the throat is indicated by 4 quidding
of the food \

Hence Qul dder, a home which ‘ quids * {Cassell's

Encycl. Diet. J8S6).

I! Quidam (kwai dfim). rare. [L., f. qui who:
cf. Qu.vdam.] Somebody

;
a certain person.

*579 K. K. Ded. Spenser's S/ieth. Cal. Post-scr., So many
vnwoithy Quidams, which catch at the garlond which to

you alone is dewe. t6si Bedell Lett. >i. 143 Who were these
quidams that laid haniH on Story V a 1641 Bi\ Mountagu
Acts A Mon. (1642 ) 48 Some Individuum vagum, a ceitaina
Quidam in the Clouds,

Hence Quidamity, an allusion to * somebody'.
189* Athen.rum 9 July 65/1 A retort lay ready to his band

more effective than any imnilgciu c in qui<tam-il\cs,

t Qui'ddany, sb. Obs. Also 7 quiddanot, -onio,

quiaenio, 7 H quiddeny, -ony, 8 quidony. [nd.

obs. K. codignat, condoignac

,

etc. (mod.E. cotignac.

It. cotognato

)

« med.L. codonidtum
,
vnr. of cydOni-

Mum, i. !.. cyd'imia : see Quince, and cf. CoiviNiAU,

Cotiniatk, Quindiniac.] A thick fruit-syrup or

jelly; orig. and properly, one made lrom quinces.
*6x6 Bui.lokak Eng. ICipos.,Quiddanet, n sweete mixture

thicker than a sirupe, mid not so tliicke nor slitfeas marina-
let. »6 t8 tr. Raton's l.i/e «y Death (1651)42 That which
they call Quhldcny of Quinces, a 1655 Sir T. JMayi'.rnk
A redlining, Aug/o-Gall. No. 1 30(1658) xoi Boyle the Syrrup,
until) it be as tlip-kc us for qui<ldonic. 1693 Wk»i MAtorr
Script. Herb, voj Sloes in the form of a Quiddeny, or
Marmalade. 171a tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 133 It is us’d

in Rob or Quiddony, made witll Uotnask-Rose-Water. 1736
Baili y J/ouseh. Diet. 494 Qr Sldany of QuinccB.

Hence t Qui'ddany v. trans., to make into a

quiddany. (In quot.
fig.)

1647 Ward Simp. Cobfer 18 lb: will Qtiidmiye Clirist

with Sugar and Rats bane.

Qui ddative, a. rare.
[
For quiddilative

;
cf.

qualitive, quantitive.] Quidditativk.
164s J. Jackson l'k. Conscience 18 Find out the very

quiddative nut tire and being of Conscience. 17*7-41
Chamukus iytl. s.v. Quiddity, What is essential to a tiling

is saitl to be quiddative— a*» quiddative knowledge. 1898
Dublin Ret*. Oct. >99 The quiddative unity of things.

Quiddonlo, -ony, varr. Quiddanv.
Qui’ddert nnd) ath. Sc. rare. [Cf. Norw.

dial, kvidra to clart about.] Qnly in phr. quick and
quidder, quickly, forthwith.
In first quot. peril, as adj. •- ‘alive and lively *.

*633 Life Witch- Trial in'Statist. Acc. Scot/. XVII I. 6s8
He gave her, soul and hotly, ijuick and quidder full to the
devil. 1866 Ei •MoNusioN G/oss. Shot/. «y Orkn.fQuick-and-

Quidder, swiftly, quickly.

Quiddist: *ck Quin .</>.! 3, (|u<,t. 18HJ.

Qniddit (kwi*dit). Now arch. Quiddity 2,

xS9*Gri-enf; Upst. Coin tier in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) II. 232
'I hese iawiers haue ., Mich qtiibh A quiddits. a 1613 Over-
bury A Wife, etc. (16^8) 188 He makes his Will in forme o(

a Law-case, full of quuhlils, 1635 Ukywood (Hot arch. iv.

vo

i

He .. Stretches each Qniddit of the r.aw to finde Him
culpable. 1838 Hor, Smith Tor Hilt II , aai Rhyming
couplets, quirks, quiddits and riddles. 1833 Browning Old
Put. Etorenee xx, The first of the new.. Beats the last of

the old ; ’tis no idle qniddit.

t Qui dditative, a, Obs. [f. Quiddit-y +
-ATivM. Sue also Quiddative.]
1 . Pertaining to the quiddity or essence of a thinfl).

1650 Chari.ftdn Paradoxes 9 The quidditative und
peculiarly expresse causes of all those admirable efleeth of

the Loadstone. 1636 (I
J.

Sergkan iJ tr. T. White s Petipa/,
inxt. a20 l he quidditative notion of an Element.

2. B ull of equivocations, quirky.
16*1 Cotgr., Qnidditatif, nuidattatiue, doubtful), obscure,

full of quirkes, fraught with quiddities. 1637 Gillhsmi:
Eng. Pop. Cerent. 1. ix. jx A w'cak and canny penetrable
hedge ofsome quidditative Cautions.

Hence f Qui dditfttively adv.
c 1600 Timon iv. ii u (1842) 66 The moone may lx:e taken.,

either sperificatiucly, cn quidditatiuely, or su^rficinlly, or

catapodially.

Quiddity (kwi dfti). [rub scbol. L. quidditas

:

sec Quid sof and -itv ; so F. quidditl (14th c.).]

1 , The real nature or essence of a thin^
;

that

which makes a thing what it is. 9
1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van. Arles ax The true

demonstration . . is that whtchc is made (ft* the Lojgitionerft
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speaker by Quiddites, and by the proper difference of things.

,6*8 T. Sfkncer Logic* 75 Dissent is in the qualitie not

the quidditie, or being of the subject. 1670 Maynwaring
Vita Sana x. 106 These notions being too.. remote from

the quiddity, essence and spring of the Disease. *710

Berkeley Princ. Hum. Knmvl. ft 81 The positive abstract

idea of quiddity, entity, coexistence. 18a8 De Quincey
Rhetoric Wks. 1S62 X. 76 The quiddity, or characteristic

difference, of poetrv as distinguished from prose. 1897 S. S.

SrRK.oK Life of 7. tVakley xiii. ia$ The quiddity of each
attitude was the desire to curtail the privileges of the hospital

surgeons.

b. Something intangible. rare~l
.

1774 Burke Sp. Atnrr. Tax. Wks. 184a I. 158 Fighting
for a phantom; a quiddity; a thing that wants, rot only

j

a substance but even a name.

2. A subtlety or cautious nicety in argument;
a quirk, quibble. (Alluding to scholastic argu-

ments on the ‘ quiddity* of things.)

1539 Taverner Card. IVysed. 1. 18 b, iHc] must n.it playc
with hys soplicmes and quyddities. 1579 Fulkk. /leskius’

Pari. 475 Hoc saith hec will not vse the quiddities of the ,

schoolcs, hut plaine examples. 1678 R. Barclay ApH.
(

Quakers ft n. 3ft To find out and invent subtile Distinctions 1

and Quiddities. 1731 Plain Reas, for Presbyt. Dissent. 138

The most honest cause is often run down with the torrent
j

and spent of law-quirks and quiddities. 1807 W. Irving
|

Salmag. (1824) 33, I humbly solicit .. A quiddity, quirk, or
J

remonstrance to send. 1877 C. Geikie Christ xxv. (x 879)
j

28 1 Their
.
quiddities and quillets, ;md casuistical cases. 1

Comb. 1863 Dk Morgan Pref, in Prom Matter to Spirit
\

40, I went back to the old quiddity-mongers.
j

b. Subtlety (of wit)
;

ability or tendency to
j

employ Quiddities. I

1600 w. watson Decacordon (1602) 140 How shall euer
j

thoNe come in heauen, that haue neither qualitie of body to
j

get it . .nor quidditie of wit to keepc it ? 1881 W. S. Gilbkrt
\

Patience, To stuff his conversation full of quibble and of
;

quiddity. 1884 R. Bootannan in Pall Malt G. 16 Apr., With
the intellectual strength and bodily height of an Anak, lie

j

possessed the quiddity and animal spirits of Tom Thumb.
J

Quiddle (kwi'd’I), sb. dial, and 17. S
.

[f.

QuiHDLK v.] A fastidious person.

1856 Emerson Eng. Tt aits vt. to3 The Englishman is

very petulant and precise about his accommodation .. a
quiddle about bis toast and his chop fetc.J.

Quiddle (kwi’d’l), v. Now chiefly dial, and
U.S. [Of obscure origin *. cf. twiddle, fiddle ]

1. intr. a. To discourse in a trifling way.
1567 Edwards Damon 4 Pithias in Ha/1. Dodsley IV, Rt

Set out your bussing base, and wc will quiddle upon it. 1587
Fleming Contn. Holiashed III. 1275/2 Which nmne of t he
Marishes, Marshes, or Moores, if it like them to expound it,

as 1 doubt not hut manic will quiddle therevpon, 1863 70
(see Quiduling].

b. To trifle, waste time {with).

183* in Webslek. a 1877 in J. Cook Orthodoxy iv. (1882)
81 Don't quiddle with the jjnody little notes to Gibbon by
Milman and others. ^
t 2. Dans. To trifle or play with. Obs.
a 165* Hhomk City Wit 1 11. i. Wks. 1B73 I. 311 Cras. How

docs she feel your hand? Lin. O, she does so quiddle it, 1

shake it, and gripe it
! j

Hence Qul/ddllng vbl. sb. and ppl. a. Also
j

Qui ddler, a tri fie r.

183a in Webster. i860 Emerson Cond. Life iv. (/861) 92
{

Neither will we be driven into a quiddJing abstemiousness, :

’Tis a superstition to insist on a special diet. 1863 W.
j

Phillips Speeches vii. iSt Lawyers, bound by quidrlling f

technicalities. 1870 H. Stevens Ihbl. Histor. Introd. 14
lie indulged in . . bibliographical quiddling about the
mechanical and manufacturing points of the books.

Quicldonie, -y, variants of Quidluny.

t Quide. Obs. Forms: I cwydo, 1-2 ewido,

3 quode, quetSe, 3-4 quide, 4 qwede. [OK.
ewide (ntyrfc) » OS. quidi

,
OI1G. quidi

, chwiti,

etc., ON. kvi<)r verdict OTeut. *kwitfi-z, f. the
j

root *kwip- to say, Qukthk.J I

1. A saying, speech, statement.
|

c 888 K. /Ellueo Booth 111 § 4 Is Jus nu se ewide pe fin i

me jeo saidest'f c 1080 O. E. Chron. t Parker MS.) an. 1070
Se ar’lt. . mid strangan rwydau p;et ylce stdiLMnot-h*. c 1x0$ !

I. ay. 9141 Hit wes }are iqueften. pa quidcs bcoft nu softc. 1

a 1*50 Owl 4 blight. 685 A1 voted seidc of oldr quide [etc.J, !

b. A promise, rate '.
|

rx*so Gen. 4 Exod 1463 He had god. .flat he sulde fillen

fiat quedc, fte he abraham quilum dede.

2. A will, legacy, bequest.

950 in Thorp* Diplom. 500/1 DU is Bvrh trices & /KlfswySe
his wifes nihsta ewide. pc hi ewaedon . . on heora ma^a
Tjewitncsse. a 1050 Liber Scintill. xliv. (1889) 146 On
cwyde J>inum Jaff pcarfum. c xaojj Lay. 14857 1< h forpue
trdchere widewe hire lauerdes quide. 13.. K. Alts. 8020
To have iheo kyngis qwede, Muchc bataile was heom myde,
Quidonie, variant of Qi/iddany.
Quider, obs. form of Wiyitrrr.

t Quidi fical, a. Obs. rare~l
.

[f. Quid sb. 1 +
-(i)fic + -al.] Quibbling, captious.

i^4s Udall Erasrn. Apoph. 124 Diogenes mockyng suche
qutdificall trifles sated [etc.].

Quidighe, var. Cuddy*. (See Quidrathk.)

f Quidlit, obs. var. of (or misprint for) Quiddit
or Quillet. (In qtiot. attrib.)

1598 Gii imn Skint., Satyr 11. 43 Then whats a wench but
a quirkc, quidlit case, Which makes a Painters pallat of
her face ?

Quidnunc (kwi'dnmjk). [f. L. quid what +

nunc now.l One who is constantly asking :
‘ What

now?’ 1 Wnat’« the news?'; hence, an inquisitive

person ; a gossip
;
a newsmonger.

1709 Steele Taller No. 10 ? 2 The Insignificancy of my
Manners., makes the Laughers called me n Quid Nunc.
178* Cowper Wks. (1837) XV. 126 Acknowledge, now., that

1 should make no small figure among the quidnuncs of

Olney. 183* W. Irving Alhambra 11. 95 He was a sort of

scandalous chronicle for the qttid-ouncs of Granada. 1874 L.

Stephen Hours in Library (1892) I. x. 352 Some wretched

intrigue which had puzzled two generations of quidnuncs.

attrib. 1880 19th Cent. VII. 191 Not for the mere grati-

fication of quidnunc curiosity.

Hence Qnid-nnno>ism f Quidnunokery, curio-

sity, love of news or gossip, nonce wds.

2804 in Spirit Pub. frn/s. VIII. 93 His attachment to

quidnunckery is as constant as ever. 1847 J. Cairns Let

.

in Life xi. (1895) 281 The nc plus ultra of disappointed

religious quid-nunc-ism. .

Quidony, variant of Quiddany.

II Quid pro quo (kwid pr<™ kwrfci)
,
sb. [L. quid

something, pro lor, quo (nbl. of quid) something.]

1. One thing in place of another ; crig. and esp.

one medicinal substance used for another; either

intentionally, fraudulently, or by mistake.

x 5^5 Calkhii.l Answ. Martiall 32 h, A leude Apoticarie,

that vndcrKtandeth not his bil, but giueth Quid pro Quo.

1601 Holland Pliny II. A vj 1), Succedan, that drug which

may be used for default of another. The Apothecaries

call such Quid pro quo. 1654 R. Whitlock Aootomia
60 The Apothecaries themselves, both take, and receive

(from Herbe-womeu) Quid pro Quo, one thing for another,

many, many Times. 1738 Steward in Phil. 7 'runs. XL.
449 A Mistake .. and a putting of quid pro quo (as 'tis

commonly express’d '. 1804 Edinb. Rev. III. 416 Referring

the proximate cause of this disease to a deficiency of azote

is only substituting quid pro quo.

b. The action or fact of using or putting one
thing for another

;
the result of this

;
a mistake or

blunder consisting in such a substitution.

1679 Evkrard Discourses 35 A Capital quid pro quo of

Estute of the most part of the Potentates of Europe. 1687
Mi kc;e Grt. Er. Diet., Quid-pro-quo or mistake, un Qui
pro yuo. 17*7-41 Chambers Cyct. s.v. Quid. A northern
physician, in a printed thesis on quid pro quo’s, own s in-

genuously, that they arc very frequent. 1804 Lady Morgan
.Salvator Rosa I. v. 263 He .. produces the most ludicrous

quid fro quo's by misapplied erudition, witty absurdities,

and naive questions. 1843 Thackeray Misc. Essays (1885)

44 A laughable quid pro quo .. occurred to him in a con-
versation.

t c. One who assumes a false character. Obs.
1689 Hick j h inch r. Atodes1 1nq uities n. 10 Have wc not st il 1

„ .some (Quidpro quo’s, amongst us) Papists in Masquerade ?

2. One thing (or action) in return or exchange
for nimbler; tit for tat.

1591 Siiaks. r Hen. IT, v. iii. 109, I cry you mercy, ’tis

but Quid for Quo. 1608 Middleton Mad World it. iv. 44
Let him trap me in gold, and I'll lap him in lead

;
quid pro

quo. 1705 Hkkkkingill Priest-er. iv. (1721) 206 Every
Church is the Old- Exchange, Snirituul Things in exchange
for Carnal Things ; H eaven for Earth ;

Quidpro Quo 17*7
Hoyek Diet, tkyal II. s.v. Quid. To give one Quid-pro*
quo tor tit for tat). 18*0 Combe Dr. .Syntax it. xxix. (1869)

167, I shall be aide .. to bestow What you will find a quid
pro quo. 1871 M. Collins Mrq. Merck. I f. i.v. 276 The
tradesman gets his quidpro quo,

attrib. 1861 T. A. Tkolloik La Beata IL xvii. 187
A system of conduct based on the theory of a quid-pro-quo
purchase.

•f Quidrathe. Obs. rare. Also -raighe. [Ir.

cuid part, portion + railhe quarter of a year.] A
quarterly tax, payment, or entertainment.

1570 in ti /// Rip. Dep. Apr. fret. 235 An Irish custom of

£10 sterling called quiilrathe. 159* in Acts Privy Council
N.S. XXII. 564 Unlawfull taxacions of Iryshc customes as
Quony, Quosbirs

f

Nightsupers called Qttkligbe, Quarter-
supers called Qmdraighc, Hueryc for their burses or artie

other like taxes,

Quie, obs. form of Quey.

f Quiell, obs. var. Keel sb .
1 (after F. quille or

Pg. quilha ).

*58* N. Lichefild tr. Castanhcda’s Conq . E, Ind. 336
They have no quiell, but are flat-bottomed,

f Quiennal. Obs. rare. In 4 qui-, quyenal.
[Eor quinqucnnal, on anal, of Pi-, TlUKNNAL, q. v.J
A dispensation or indulgence for five years,

I

1:1380 Wyclif Set. ll
r
ks. III. 398 Ereris . . mony times

j

bringeu veyne pardouns, q^uicnals, and <'per veync privi-
Icgies.

^

Il ks. (188*3) 66 'To paie..for pardons, cjtiyenals,
priuylcgies, for assoilyngis of wqwcs, many feyned iapis.

Q,uier, obs. form of Queer ad
Quier(e, obs. forms of Choir, Quire sb7
Quierie, obs. variant of querry EquKKRY.
Quiesce (kw3i,e-s), v. [ad. L. quiesc&re to be

quiet, f. quics Quiet jA]
1. intr. To Income quiescent: to subside into.
1833 Wild sports of West 1. 27 Did tired nature quiesce

for a moment, 1 was.. roused with a tornado of.. sounds.
1888 Howella Annie Kilburn xxx. 330 The village, after
a season of acute conjecture, quiesced into . . sufferance of
the anomaly.

2. intr. Of a letter: To become silent; said of
the feeble consonants in Hebrew when their sound
is absorbed in that of a preceding vowel.
*8*8 Stuart Etem. Neb. Lang. (1831) 35 A moveable con-

sonant is one which is sounded, and does not quiesce or
coalesce. 1853 J. K. Wolf Practical Heb. Gr. 8 The letters
MrTN arc said to quiesce in the vowels after which they are
placed.

Quiescence (kwoi,e*sens). [ad. late L. qui-
escentia : see Quiescent and -ence.] The state of
being quiescent; quietness; an instance of this.

a 1631 Donnr Lett. Ixxx. Wks. (ed. Alford) VI. 397 bless

them with a satisfaction and Quiescence. 1664 Power
Exp. Philos. Pref. 11 That there is no such thing in the

World as an absolute quiescence. 1751 Johnson Rambler

No. 137 F a To sleep in the gloomy quiescence of astonish-

ment. %8t$ WoomiousE Astron. xxjii. 239 The anomalous

relrogradations and q niescenccs of the planets. 1830 Lyell
Print-, of Geol. (1875) II. 11. xxx. 177 The local quiescence

or dormant condition of the subterranean igneous causes.

1870 Proctoh Pleas. Ways Sc. ii. 29 The usual condition

of the nir . . is one of motion, not of quiescence.

b. spec, in Hebrew grammar : see Quiesce v. 2.

x8*8 Stuart Etem. Heb. Lang. (1831) 54 Quiescence

sometimes happens when the Evi would (by analogy) have

a Vowel. *853 l K
.
Wolf Practical Heb. Gram. 112 This

quiescence consists in such letters losing their consonantal

power when preceded by certain vowels.

Quiescency (kwaiie scnsi). £See prcc. and

-ency.] Quiescence,
1649 Bulwf.k Pathomyot. ft. i. 82 To find a quiescency

many Muscles working. 1664 Powi;j< Exp. Philos, 1, 70
When the Animal Spirits are in Quiescency. 18*4 Landok
Ima.q. Conv., Southey 4 Poison Wks. 1853 I. 79/2 Much
of this quiescency induces debility. 1683-3 Schaff Encycl.

Rdig. Knowl. I. 465 His Godhead . . was in a state of

quiescency during his humiliation.

Quiescent (kwaiiC’sent), a. and sb. [a. ppl.

stem of L. quicscIre to Quiesce. So motl.K.

quiescent7\ A. adj.

1. Motionless, inactive, at rest.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 190 The active or moving
side, .the weaker or more quiescent part. 1710 Berkhlicy
Princ. Hum. Knoud. ft 1 14 A man in a ship may be said to
be quiescent with relation to the sides of the vessel. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Suppl. App. s.v. Force, The pressure of the
quiescent body against the obstacle that hinders it to move.
x8xa Woodhouse Astron , i. 3 The pole, which is the place of
a quiescent star. 1874 Lubbock Orig. K- Met. Ins. iv. 63
The quiescent and death-like condition of the pupa,

f b. Quiescent reason, the fallacy of sorites.

1656 Stanley lfist. Philos, vin. (1.) xxxii, Sorites .. is

called also h (rvx*£ boyhs, the quiescent reason, because
the way to withstand it, is by stopping, and withholding the
assent.

2 . Of a letter: Not sounded, silent; spec, in

Hebrew grammar (see Qijdsce v. 2 ). Quiescent

verb : (see quot. 1853),
1609 C. Bu n t.R Fan. Mon. (1634) P- iv, The F. silent or

quiescent, which yicldeth no sound. 17x1 J. Greenwood
Eng. Gram. 301 Other Letters .. are quiescent or silent.

1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. J. iv. 160 The Irish Paths
have the same origin, lhe*|thj being quiescent. * 1807 Hun.
wirz Etem. Jfcb. Lang, icr According to the system of

reading by points, the letters ')HM are in many instances

quiescent. 1853 J- R- Wolf Practical Heb. Crum. 111

Quiescent verbs are those in which one of the feeble letters

MTIM occurs as a radical letter,

b. Of a person : Silent, not speaking, rare.

1791 Boswell Johnson an. 1784. 17 May,* Johnson was
very quiescent to-day.

B. sb. 1. A quiescent letter.

17*7 in Bailey, vol. II. 1807 Hurwit2 Etem. Heb. Lang.
134 Whenever a letter is written and not pronounced, it in

called by Hebrew Grammarians. . an invisible quiescent, or

a mute. 1831 Lke Htbr. Gram. (18310 36 'The. .letters,

considered either as consonants or quiesccnts, will occasion-
ally be changed for one another. 1882-3 F* Brown in Schaff
Encycl. Relig Knmvl. I. 583/1 The weaker Sheinitic gut-
turals and the quiesccnts.

2 . A quiescent verb (see 2 above).
1831 Lee Htbr. Gram. (1832) 222 We do not think it

necessary here to divide these verbs into Defectives and
Quiesccnts as has usually been done.

Quie scently, adv. [f. prec. + -ly-.] In a
quiescent manner

;
at rest

;
in repose.

1805 Foster Ess. ii. iii. 146 Quiescently regarding the
conclusions. 1887 Twin Soul I. xiii. 131 They float

quiescently upon the fleecy clouds.

f Quie*8C0OUfl, a. Obs . rare [irreg. f.

Quiesce v. + -ous.j Belonging to quiescence.
1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 388/2 The Sense &f Ease and

Rest, .it shall be termed The Quiesceous sense,

Quioso, obs. form of Qukebt, wood-pigeon.

Quiet (kwai-ct), sb. Also 4-6 quyet(e, quiete,

7 quiett. [ad. L. quiet-, stem of quids rest, repose,

quiet. An AF. quiete may have existed beside

quiet

l

Quiety.]

1. Absence of disturbance or tumult
;

peaceful

condition of affairs in social or political life.

13. . Cursor M. 29341 (Colt. Galba), [Cursed] er }>ai J?at ,

.

robbes or reucs on ani side, Whare pesc and quiet suld
bityde. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints iii. (Andrew) 519 pc quyet
of our lord fnesu, luk in vnreste turne nocht now. 1470 85
Malory Arthur xx. xvii, In this realme wyll be now no
quyete but euer stryf and debate. 154*-! Act 34 4 35 Hen.
I /if, 0.27 ft 119 Lawen and ordinaunces for the., good quiet
of his saide dominion of Wales. 1651 Hobbes Lcviath. iv.

xlvi. 380 To whom the care of the Publique quiet is com-
mitted. 1763 Burke Com (1844) f 43 Why is not the
nation’s quiet secured, and its independance asserted ? 1874
Bancroft Footfr. Time i. 104 A long period of almost
absolute quiet followed the establishment of the empire.
personified. 1590 Si enser E. Q, i. i. 41 Carelesse Quiet

lyes, Wrapt in etcrnall silence farre from enitnyes. 163*
Milton Penseroso 45 Join with thee calm Peace, and
Quiet, Spare f ast, that oft with gods doth diet. 1754 Gray
Pleasure 53 Humble quiet builds her cell.

b. Absence of noise or (rapid) motion
;
calm-

ness, stillness.

a 1400 Stockh . Medical MS. ii. 382 in Anglia XVIII. 316
Ageyn cowrs of watyr wyll he flete, Jif pe water renne in
good quiete. 160a Marston Antonio's Rev. 1. i. Wks.
1856 I. 73 No breath disturbs the quiet of the ayre, 1816



QUIET. 59 QUIETATION.

Shelley Alaetor 393 A smooth spot Of glassy quiet mid
those battling titles Is left. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng,
iii, (1880) 51 Tt was only the quiet that preceded the out-

break of another storm.

2. Freedom from external disturbance, molesta-

tion, interruption, or noise; f freedom from work
or occupation ; rest, repose.

1340 Hampole Pr. Const. oia8 Whare alle ryghtwyse men
salTc won at ccs, In ioyfullc quyete, and rest, and pese.

c 1430 Lydc. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 240 Lat me nat reste

nor nave no quyete, Occupye my soule with spiritual travayl.

*494 Fabyan Citron, vn. ccxxx, 156 This foresayd countesse

.. with her sonne .. was in quyete of theyr countrey and
castell. 149a Grkf.ne Conny catching 111. 12 She seeing him
laid in bed . . commits him to his quiet. *638 R. Maker tr.

BaDacs Lett. (vol. II) 26, I have too much care of my own
quiet, to goe about to trouble his. 1749 Fielding Tom
Jones vni. xi. An arrant vixen of a wife soured his domestic
quiet. 1865 Hook fives A bps. III. 301 It often happens
that a man, turbulent in his youth, will make great sacrifices

to procure peace and quiet in his old age.
pi. 1650 Weldon Crt. Jas. I, 185 More lameficiall to tbe

Subjects in respect of their quiets.

b. Freedom from mental agitation or excitement;

calm or peace of mind.
a *6*8 Preston Hew Covt. (1634) 421 As wondrous quiet

and peaceableness, and calmness in the heart. *688 I.ai>y

R. Russell Lett. I. Ixxi, *56 Such letters as yours, Sir,

do not disturb mv quiet, *7*6 Swn* r Corn Wks. 1841 II.

586 An accident that must be so futal to my quiet. 1840
Lady C. Bury Hist. 0/ Flirt vi, A matter that concerns
my quiet.

3. The condition of remaining quiet, of refraining

from disturbance, hurry, exertion, etc.

*559 blirr. Mag., Henry Vf

,

vii. My mynde to quyet bent,

had not bene tossed so. c 15W C'tess Pembroke T's. cxx.xi,

None more [than me] for quiet might compare Ev’n with
the babe. 1604 L. GfniMSioNifl D'Acosta $ Hist. Indies v.

V. 343 That God was a great Lord, who with great quiet

and (ensure performeth lus workes. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 74 P i-* Knowledge and genius are often enemies to

qulot, by suggesting ideas of excellence. 1889 Patkk C. de.

Ltktour (1B96) ii How becomingly .. that self-respecting

quiet sat upon their high-bred figures.

4. Freq.*in phrases at
, t in, and \ out of quiet,

with vbs. of being, remaining, maintaining, etc.

*377 Lanoi.. I\ PI. M. r. i-j!i God .. garte the heuene to

stexye and stonden in quiete. c 1450 tr. De Imitation? 11.

vi. 46 An evel conscience is eiler dredful and outc of quiet e.

*533 Frith Another I>'k. agst. Rastelt Prol. (1373) 61

They could ncucr be at quiet, .uni ill they bad dronken his

blond- 1577 Test. XII PatriateIts (1604) ror Hear your
losses willingly, and be not out or quiet for it. 1699 Burnt, r

39 Art. i- (17001 21 livery part of it is at quiet till it is put
in motion. 1771 Jehkhson Writ. (cd. Ford) II. 1 .*9

Matter*- arc too much in quiet to send you news from hence.

1830 Scott Demono!, viii, 266 The country remained at

quiet. 1886 Stevenson Dr. Jckyll k 4 Mr. Uttcrsou began
..to grow more at quiet with himself.

f b. With adjs., esp. at (a) good (nr better
\
quiet,

c 1470 Henry l Valla-

e

vni. 587 The ost he maid in gud
quyet to he. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (163b) 62 The
other Christian Princes also being at no belter quiet. 565a
Cot ter ELt. Cassandra iv. (167b) 68 He began to be at a little

better quiet. 1663 Pki'Ys Pursy y > J nue, M y differences with
my uncle 'l'hc-mas at a good quiet t, blessed be God ?

Quiot (kwoKt), a. Forms
: 4 7 quyet, (4-6

-to, 0 -tt), 5 quiete, quyat, quyit, queut, 8 Sc.

quait, 6-quiot. [a. OF. quiete or ad. J quietus,

pa. pplc. to quiescifre to come to rest, f. root of

quips rest, Quiet sb. The popular Fr. form coi is

represented by Coy a,]

I. 1, Of persons {or animals) : Making no stir,

commotion, or noise
;
causing 110 trouble or disturb-

ance ; remaining at rest
;
not moving or acting,

138a Wyclif 1 lb ess. iv. n Wc preyen 3011 .. that be
quyet, and do }oure ncdc. 1560 L>ai t tr. S'h /Wane's Comm.
777 b, Obtcync of the Clergie, that they wyll be quiet, tyll

suehe tyme as the other Stales may declare [etc.]. 1x86

Waknkk Alb. Eng. i. vi. (1612) 24 Lycus . . did cast liis

haughtie armes abroad, as who would say, be queat. 1715
Ramsay Christ's Kirk Or. 11. vi. Let gae my hands, 1 say,

be quait. 1738 Swift Polite Corn*. Wks. 1883 IX. 405,

I wish you would be quiet, you have more tricks than
a dancing bear. 1837 Mrs. Siikrwood Henry Milner in.

iii. 42 The young men began to call to them crying ,

1 Whisht,
whisht, what ails the curs? - quiet there, Viper’. *843
Mial.l in Xonconf. 111. 633 Rebecca’s rights once obtained

we will be as quiet as mice.

b. (Also of nature or disposition.) Habitually

or naturally peaceful or averse to making stir,

noise, etc. Of an animal : Gentle.
*43*~50 tr. Higden (Rolls) II. 167 The pcple of the

,sowthe is rncke and quiete. 1535 Cuvekdalk 1 Citron.

xxiifi]. 9 The sonne which shal be borne vnto the, shal be a
quyete man. 1809 Bihlk (Don ay) Mic. iv. comm.,

Quiet
patient people .. suffering persecution with ulacritic of
minde. 2669 Clarendon Ess. Tracts (1727) 148 Quiet and
easy natures are like fair weather, aijzo Sewed Hist.
Quakers (1794) I. Href. t8 They always w'ere quiet and
never made any resistance. 1811 Sporting Mag. XXXVI It.

212 The defendant did not put the question .. whether it

were a quiet horse? 1840 Dickens Barn. Fudge vi,

Barriaby is not in his quietest humour to-night. 1863

Q. Rex*. July 362 It is a great relief to quiet people when
the Easter ceremonies are wound up.

f c. Sc. in specific senses: Acting or living

quietly
;
remaining hid or secret

;
fast asleep. Obs.

*533 Gad Richt Vay 17 Thay that ar quiet and faK
flatterers. 1538 Bellenden Cron. Scot. x. vii, Traistyng. .

sum quiet personis liand ay in wait to imiaid hyiti. 163a

Lithgow Tram x. 441, 1 could not bclccuc, that the Patrone
of so great a Monarchy, could be so quiet

;
yea, as quiet as

a Countrey Baron is with vs. 1651 Weldon Crt. Jas. /, 107

I Loveston replies, He is quiet (which in the Scotish dialect
is fast asleep).

I 2. Of things : Not active
;
not moving or stirring

;

j
also, making no noise

;
still.

j

Quiet disease, latent hip-joint disease in children {Syd.

i Soc. Lex, 1897). fQuiet tetter, a quiescent letter.

| 2399 Shaks. Hen. V, in. ii. 36 For Pistoll, hec hath a

|

killing Tongue^ and a quiet Sword. 1658 P. Goodwin
. JMyst. Dreams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxxyii. 2 The
!

Hebrew word . . l>cing with ateph, a quiet or renting letter.

1798 YVordsw. Tintern Abbey 47 An eye made quiet by the

;
power Of harmony. 1816 Scott Anti//, iii, The dust was

! very ancient, peaceful, quiet dust about an hour ago,

j

a 1889 Ei.ua Cook Poems (Rtldg.) 51, 1 prize the soul That
slumbers in a quiet eye. 1808 J. Hutchinson in Arch.

1 A7»y. IX. 330 Doubts ini ght nave been felt as to whether

j

the induration wax really malignant. It wax quite quiet.

I b. Free from excess; not going to extremes;

moderate, gentle
; csf. of colour, dress, style, etc.

:

> Not obtrusive, glaring or showy.
• 1560 Dads tr. Sleidane's Comm. 361 h, That for the appeas-
I ing of religion, they would use lawfull and quiet lemedirs.

I 1634 Sir T. Hkruert Trait. 5 Now you shall have a quiet

breath and gale, and suddenly an unexpected violent j^ust.

1685 Dkydkn Horace, Odes ml xxix. 54 l he tide of bus ness

j
..Is sometimes high, and sometimes low, A quiet ebb, or

i a tempestuous flow. *768 Stkrnk Sent. Jonrn. (1778) I.

6j {Remise Door), I made them a quiet Uiw, and wished
them a good passage to Dover. 1838 Lytton Alice 21

j

A woman ofquiet and pleasing exterior. 1856 Rusk in Mod.

j

Paint. III. iv. App. 346 The beautiful quiet English of

!
Helps. 1885 R. L. & F. Stevenson Dynamiter 185 He

i was conscious of a certain regular and quiet sound. *889
I Catholic NcZi‘,% 15 June 8/6 There was a quiet trade in pigs.

|

c. Avoiding or escaping notice
;
private, secret,

i
'Underhand. (In older use only Sc.)

j

a 1578 Lindenay (Pitscottic) Chron. Scot. ($. T. S.) I. 87
lie.. send quyit messagis to his freindis. <11600 Mom-

I gomkkik Misc. Poems x viii. 65 Thair companic
f
it J wes not

j

quyet, Dot or they wist they wer beuryde. 1609 Skene
Reg. Maj. 52 (Acts l\oH. ill, c. j) The kings lieges^ are
trubled in their lands, he volunter and quyet recognitions,
made be the overlords. 1899 IVestm. (/<< :. 29 Dec. «/.*

‘Quiet cases' meaning the insurance of liven without tlie

knowledge of the persons so insured.

II. 3. Free from disturbance, molestation, or

annoyance ;
not interfered or meddled with ; left

in peace, a. of a stale, condition, procedure, etc.

1383 Wvclik r Tim. ii. ? That wc ledc quyet and pc*yhlc
ly <7 c 1450 St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 3720 In quiete prayers he

|
contcnued. <153* Du Wks Jutrod. Jr. in Palsgr. 921 A
rjuyete slepe is right necessary and dt lycious. 1560 Dads

’

tr. Slcidane'x Comm. 94 b, If they rnaye have their Religion

|

quiet until! tin: conn sell, they are also contented to become
i

contribularies. x6ox R. Johnson Kingd. 4 Commit*. (1603)

I 96 They sent, to Ccr-ar, to intreal ft quiet passage through
i the Komana province. 1641 F l’I.lkk Holy ft Pro). St. (1648)

iH Though prayer purchaseth blessings, giving praise doth
keep quid possession of them, J766 Black.stonr Comm.
II. 304 The giantor may covenant . . for the grantee’s quiet

enjoyment. •

t b. of a person, people, or country. Also
const, from. Obs.

,

*

55® (ioodman How to Obey 175 Hailing your Rcalme
j

free from strangers, and quiete from all cnimies. 1599 Shaks.

j

Much Ado 11. i. 266 While .she is licere, a man may line «is

|

quiet in hell, as in a sanctuary. 1611 B11111; Job hi. 26,

I was not in safetie, neither had I rest, neither was I <jnict.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. iii. § 2t> That the al»bot should be
quiet from th<S bishop’s right. 1671 Milton P. R. m. 360
l-ong to enjoy it quiet and secure,

t C. Quit, clear. Obs. rard’— 1

.

1473-4 iu Swaym: Sarum Church w. Ace. (1896) 16, liij.u

vij</« the which hen forgeven them . .and so they hen quyete.

4. Characterized by the absence of all stiife,

bustle, stir, or commotion
;
also, ffee from noise or

uproar, silent, still.

1514 Barclay Cyt. 4 Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) u Than
..Wcdlocke was quyet & pleasaunt without stryfe. J596
Shaks. j Hen. IP, v. i. 25, I could be well content To enter-

taine the Lagge-end of my life With quiet homes. x6ix

;

liniLK lPisd. x v iii. 14 While alt things were in quiet silence,

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. m. xii. § 27 He chose a quiet county

j

before a cumbersome kingdom. 1701 Mrs. Uadciaeif. Rom.
1 lot fit x^ In the secoml chamber all was quiet and in order.

1®3G 3 L. Burton Fh l. Hist. i. (1845) 9 If the stale of things
1 might hedescribetl as at all quiet. 1656 Kan n Arctic F. vplot

.

I
II. xxiv. 204 Wc gave two quiet hours to the memory of

our dead brother. 187a Ruskin Eagle's X. $ 179 My hope
! ..that the streams of the Isis and Cherwcll will be kept
I pure and quiet.

b. Remote from scenes of activity
; retired.

!
xxoo-Jro Dunbar Poems (S. T. -S.) xliii. 3 { In quyet place,

!
..They can, percaicc, Purchess some grace, a 1578 Linde-

! say 1 Pitscoltie) Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.) I. 187 They .. past

|
to the wall held at ane quyit place qtihair the watches might
liauc no sight of them. *73® Gray Propertius iii. 105 Then
to my quiet Urn awhile draw near. 1861 H. Kingsley

|

Ravenshoe xxxvii, As soon as he and Lady Ascot were

j

seated on a fjuict sofa.

C. Partaken of, or enjoyed, in quiet.

1837 Dickens Pickw. xxvi, To have a quiet cup of tea.

189* Anhtky Voces Pop. Ser. 11. 85 A cup of coffee, and
a quiet cigar.

5. Of the mind, conscience, etc. : Not troubled or

distressed
;

free from agitation or excitement. So
also of persons in respect of the mind, etc.

1533 Covkkdalk Proxc ,xv. 15 A quycto*hcrtc is as a con-
tynuall feast. *55* Rbe. Com. Prayer Comrtiun. ,

With
a quiet conscience. * 55® ( joodman flow to Obey 230 That
you cannot be riuietc in r.onsvicnce. 1593 Shaks. Rich. //,

1. iii. 96 Truth hatfi a quiet breast. 1631 Gouge C,o<Cs

A rroxvs 1. } 5. 8 The bond of a Creditor, t>o lies on the
debter, that he is not quiet till it be discharged.

| f 0. Sheltered from the wind- Obs. rare.

>596 DALRYMruc tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 30 In the scoug

I

of the craig ami caxtell is a verie quyet hauining place.

,697 Drydkn Virg. Georg, iv. 10 For thy Bees a quiet

;

Station find. And lodge ’em under Covert of the Winch
III. fv. Used ns adv. wQciKTLY. Obs. rare~\

*573 Tussicr Husb. (1878) 63 More profit ts quieter found

;

(where pastures in several bee).

|

8- QuaswA, in phr. On the quiet, privately, in

j

secret. (Abbrev. q. t. \ sec (III. 2.) slang ox colloqt

1873 Slang Diet. s. v
,

‘ On the quiet ’, t laud* stincly, so as
!

1° avoid'Observation, ‘under the rose’. x88i Punch 8 Jan.
J

4/1 I *d just like to have a Hit of chinwag with you on the
!

quiet about the .. troubles of a Cabby. 1889 H. O’Rkilly
I y rs. oh ‘1 rail 7 Having on the quiet found out a passenger
: steamboat.

! 9. Comb., as quid eyed, -mannered, -minded,
-spoken, -tempered

;
quid going, -living

,
-looking,

|

-moving, -seeming adjs.

j

1780 S.J. Pratt FmmaCorbetl

(

vx\. 4' I. 107, 1 ran. .impress

j

the quiet-seeming sentiment. 18*5 J.Niai Jonathan II.

j 194 An old, stately, quiet-looking negro. 1848 Di« kens
i Dvmbey iii, She was* a quiet-temperrd lady- Ibid. i\, lie

j

was a slow, quiet-spoken, .old fellow. x886 II. F. Lexter
Under two big Trees 59 The exciting incidents which now

1 ami then ruflle the life of even the most quiet-geing l.uiiilv.

*888 1’myck Amer. Commxo. II. 11. xlii. 119 A huger sum

j

than a quiet-living man can need.

|

Quiet (kw- at cU,r\ Also 6 quyet. [ad.iued.L.

j

quietdie, f. L. quietus Qt’lKT a.]

j

f I. trans. To quit, acquit (oneself or another).
I e 1440 C.enerydes 2861 Eche of hem iij so wcle quiete them

ther. *47*-3 Rolls Part/. V]. )<->/< d'hat your said sup-

j

plinunt. be discharged, rclese*! and quieted, of almamr

I

. . fynts, paynes [etc.].

I

2. To make quiet (in various senses)
;
to reduce

j

to quietness :

1 a. a ]>erson or people, a material tiling, %tc,

j

1550 Crowley lPay to Wealth j6q Quiet thy sclfe therfoic,

. and striuc not ugatnstc tbe Mi came. 1599 .Shaks. Hen. /’,

j

v. i. 54 Quiet lliy Clidgell, thou dost see I eate. 1609
I Holland A mm. Marcell. 109 i hose savage nat ions whom
! lie had quieted. *665 M ani.eV Grotius Loiv-C, H drier s 10

|
A very diflicult piece of Work . . to quiet all the right side of
the Rhine. 1786 Mad. D’Ahrlay Diary B Nov., 1 did what
was possible to quiet her, but to no pm jktsc. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. xii. 111 . 211 In trying to quiet one set of male,
contents, he had created another. x866 <*. Macdonald

i

Ann. Q. Xcighb . vi. (1876) 73 She knew she had no chance
!

of quieting the girl.

i b. a feeling or emotion, esp. of fear.

|

1516 Pilgr. Per/, (W. de W. 1531) ah, His natural! in*

I
cl in:u:yon and anpetyle can ncucr be sacyate, contented amt

|

quieted. xj«a Bk. Com. Prayer Conunun., If there be any

I

of you whiili .. cannot quiet his own conscience. 1748

j

Anson's Uoy. 11. xi. 253 This quieted our apprehensions for

! some days. 1855 M acaui a\^ Hist, Png. xi, III. 32 The
1 event quieted the fejus of otpe party. 1888 Dry* k Amer,
; Cantuno. 111 . lxxxviii. 190 In order to quiet these suspicions

|

the comptroller played a very hold game,

i
c. a distui Lance, dissension, etc.

! *560 T )ai s tr. Sleida tie's Comm, 174 The byshop wyl

j

sendc tbtthei . .to <piiet the c*»ntroveisy. 1601 L Won- leu

|

t reat. Comm. 33 Till the said King Edwaid had quieted

i
tbe troubles with his subiects at home. 1674 Essex'Papers

i

(Camden) 1 . 193 Some company’s of y» Guard being coiuaiided

together to quiet y* Tumult. 179a P>i kke l et. to R. But hr

j
Coi r. IV', 4 Measures which may quiet the. unhappy divi- ions

j

of the country. 1846 Trench Mtrac. iv. (18M r 17 Quieting

i

with a word the tempest in their bosoms. X875 Joweit
I Plato (cd, 2) V, 360 The motion .

.
quids the icstless jialpi*

j

tat ion of lhe heart.

i
3. To settle or establish in quid. Chiefly Law.
c 1586 C l E.ss Pi mijrokk Ps. i.xnxii. iii, You should unto

the weakc extend \’<>ut hand, to loose and quiet his estate.

1654 G. Goddard hitrod. Burton's Diary 11828) I. 190 A
!

Bill for quieting the possession of the government. 1668

j

Ormonde MSS. in 10M Rep, Hist. MSS. Comm. App, V.69
Your petitioner .. made, surrender of his estate unto the

I CYow’iie so .soon*.- as he was quieted in the possession
i thereof. 1884 .Sir J. Bacon in I.aw Rep. 27 Chanc. 1 >iv. 47
! The Plaintiffs arc entitled . . to be quieted in the possession

I they have had for so many years.

j

4. inir. To become quid. Also to quiet down.
I 1791 1’atne Rights ofMan (ed. 4) 37 The mind cun hardly

|

. conceive the possibility of its quieting so soon, 1851
Maynil Reid Scalp Hunt, xxxii, 247, 1 have never seen

|

buffaloes ‘quieting
1 down before, 1865 Muh, Whitney

' Cayworthys II. 237 By and by she quieted, and, ft out puio

j

exhaustion, fell asleep.

!
Hence Qui’etod ppl. a.

|

>894 K. F. BkNjiON Dodo 1 8 s The darkened house, the

i
quieted movements,

1 Quietance. Obs. [ad. med.L. qttietdmia

,

f.

!

quutdre to Quikt : acc -anck.] ^ QtJ ittakck i.

!
i^5x Rolls Parlt. V. 224/1 Libcrtccs, Fraunclmes and

|

Quietaunccs conteyned in the same. 1571 Act 13 Eliz. c. 29

i All manner of Liberties, Franchises, Immuuitieit, Quietance *

and Privileges.

Quietant (kwarctant). [f. Quiet v. + -ant
*.J

Anything that makes quiet or soothes.

1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 340 As a nocturnal

quietant and hypnotic, it would appear to offer very great

advantages,

t Quieta tion. Obs. Also6quietaoion,*cyon,
quyat-, quyetaoyon, -cion. [ad. med.L. quietd-

tidnem, n. of action f. quietarc to Quiet, Cf.

obs. F. quictadon (Godef/ .] The action of quiet-

ing
;
the state of being quieted or quiet.

*50* W, Atkynson lr, De IwHadone in, xJ. 229 If thou

sckcJicic rest, how shall thou tome to ^ucrlastyng rest &
quietacion in heuen ? 15*6 9 I d. Duolkyim bllis Ong. Lett.

Ser, in. II. 84 For the quyatadou of the Kyngs t»ubgrttq

8 - 2
'



QUIETEN.

1640 J. Stoughton Def. 4 Distrib. Divinity iiL 90 Such a

fruition of all good - - as firing with it a perfect quotation of

the natural appetite, a 17*1 Ken A nodynes Poet Wks. *721
III. 427 From God I ease or .succour find* And Quietation
to my Mind
Quiete, variant of Qujety Obs.

Quieten (kwaret’n), v. [f. Quiet a. + -en»V]
17 trans. To make quiet.

18*8 in Craven Gloss. 2844 N. Brit. Rev. I. 182 To
* quieten ' the children. . is not English. *$£3 Mrs. Gaskeli.
Ruth III. x. 280, I will*atay,. .partly to quieten the fears of
this poor, faithful fellow, 1886 Chamb. JrnL 7 Apr. 223
The mcjdent did not quieten the audience.
2 . intr. To become quiet. Commonly with down,
1890 C. Dixon Stray^ Peathers v. 67 They soon quieten

down, 1897 Westm. Gas. 21 Aug. 5/1 Towards the close
the market quietened.*

Hence Qui’etener, = next. (Cf. Quietant.)
188a E riser's blog. XXV. 35 The poisonous method of

giving soothing or narcotic quicteners to children.

Quieter (kwai*et3i). [f. Quiei’ v. + -erI.J One
who or that which makes quiet.
a 1541 Wyatt in Totters bfisc. (Arb.) 45 The hodyes ease,

and troublcr of my heart : Quieter of mindc. 1547-64
Baui.dwin Mor. Philos. (Palfr.)t4o It is also a satisher or
ioyfull quieter of the mincle. 183a Southey Lett . (1856) IV.
261 Half an hour of some goodly gTave old book ..as a
quieter for the night.

tQuretful, a. Obs. rare'* 1

, [f. Quiet sb. +
‘ELL.] Full of quiet

; calm.
<-1440 Hylton Seala Per/. (W. dc W. 14114) in. xv, A

quvetful lnngynge with a trusty desyrynge to hcuenly Joye.
Quietie, variant of Quiety Obs.

Qui*eting, vbl. sb. [f. Qu ikt v. + -inu

i

.] The
action of the vb.
a 1548 Hall Chron,, Hen. VII/, 179 He . . for quictyng of

j

his Conscience called together the best lerned of the rc.ilmc.
tf 161

of all

165a f. Smith Set. Disc. x. 5 it A pacifying and quieting
all those riots and tumults. 1783 Mad. Jj Ahrlay Diary

itQan., I felt so fagged .. tlml I real Iy wanted quieting and
i ehtting. 1861 Gounv. Smith Irish Ilist. 105 To withhold
the capital ‘ grace

1

concerning the quieting of titles to land.

Quieting, fpt. a. [-TNG ^.J That quiets.

1059 A. Hay Diary (S. H. S.) 80 There is a quieting rest
under Christ’s wings. 1759 H. Wali-ole Lett, to Mann
9 Feb. (1846) 111 . 4 32 The Parliament has taken a quieting-
draughty 1839 1 . Taylor Anc. Chr, I, 22 The quieting
recollection that they themselves are members of a series.

2846 Trf.nch Mirac. xxxii. (1862) 450 The Lord spoke these
quieting words to his disciples.

Quietism (kworetiz’m). [nil. It. quidismo
(whence also F. qtiidistne, mod .!.. quietismus, etc.)

:

see Quiet <2. and -iwm.]

1 . A form of religious mysticism (originated prior
to 1675 by Molinos, a Spanish priest), consisting in

passive devotional conttjnplation, with extinction
of the will and withdrawal from all things of the
senses; hence, any form of mysticism in which
such principles arc enjoined.
The Guida spiriluaD in which Molinos expounded his

views was published at Romo in 1675, and condemned by
the Inquisition in 1685.
1687 in Burnet Lett. U683 ) Suppl. 46, I will here digress

a little from the business of Quietism. 1698 tr. Tendons
Maxims of Saints Iritrod., There are but a few people
that have not heard of Molinos, and his Doctrine of
Quietism.

^ 1773 Wesley Wks. (1872) XIII. 2s Her
(Mudatne Guion s] writings will lead any one who is fond
of them, into unseriptural Quietism. 1838 Sir J. Stephen
Lccl. Biog.(\ 850) if. 70 Quietism, indigenous in the Fast,
is an exotic in this cold and busy land of ouis. 1873 C. M.
Davies Unwtft. Lond.% To avoid the Charybdis of
carnalism, there is no need to seek the Scylia of Quietism.
2. A state of calmness and passivity of mind or

body ; repose, quietness, tranquillity.

.

x 77* Loivn 4- Country Mag. 86 This discovery deprived
him of all his quiet ism. 1793 Jk keekson lint. (i8.sy) IV.
122 1 bat quietism into which people naturally fall after
first sensations are over. 1836 Fraser's Mag. XIII. 526
They could, .disturb bis quietism by acrimonious attacks.

Quietist Ovwaietist). [ad. It. quidisla (F.
quidistc) : cf. prcc, and -ist.]

L One who believes in or practises Quietism, or
any form of mysticism resembling it.

1683 Burnet Letterfrom Rome (1689) 205 A state of inward
quietness, from which the name of Quiet ists was given to all

his followers. 2687 Loud. Caz . No. 32G9/1 They "write from
Koine that the Pope had assisted a third time at a Con
gregation held concerning the Quietists. 173a Berkeli v

Alcipkr. 111. $ T4 The disinterested Stoics (therein not unlike
our modern Quietists). 1840 Thirlwall Greece VII. liii.

14 He conceived a like admiration for the Indian quietists.

1893 G. Leland Memoirs I. 23 Reading works by Mys-
tics, Quietists, and the like.

2 . One whose attitude towards political or social

movements is analogous to Quietism in religion.
2798 Charlotte Smith Vng. Philos. IV. 393,1 will not

talk to you about politics because you are among the
moderates and quietists.

!?J4 Southey Doctor cii. (1562)
232 He was not like him a political quietist from indifference.

1

1871 R. IQ Hutton hiss. I L 442 He was, in political ami I

social conviction, u democratic quietist
;
one might almost I

say a fatalist.

3 . attrib. or as ad/.

*836, R. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. xr, ii. 224 The
Quietist doctrine of unconsciousness, i860 ( >. W. Holmes
ELie V. xxviii. 11891) 414 Hymns .. of the Methodist ami
Quietist character. 1873 Mori.lv Rousseau II. x. 20 Rous-
seau raised feeling, now passionate, now quietist.

Quietistio*(kwDicti-stik), a: [f. prcc.: see
-jtSTic.] belonging to, or characteristic of, quietists.

60

1830 H. Bushnki.^ God in Christ 321 They make a study
of the mystic and quictistic writers, *876 Mactn. Mag.
XXXIV. 194 He displays.. the most lender love and quiet-

istic resignation.

Qnietive (kwaictiv). [f. Quiet v. + -ivk.]

That which tends to produce quiet ; a sedative,

j

**94 Bruch Paul's Concept. Chr . xx. 365 It is his qnietive

)
amid disgusts.

Qui*eti£e f v. ran—l

. [f. Quikt a. + -izk.J

|
trans. To make quiet.

1791 Mad. IVArbi.AY. .Diary (1842-6) V. vt. 271 Solitude,

j

and patience, nnd religion, have now quietized both father

!
and daughter into tolerable contentment.

j

Quretless, a. rare
“ l

. [f. Quiet sb. 4- -lksh.]

I Devoid of quiet.

1 1839 Bailey Restns (1852) 376 The moon, .conics haunting
the cold earth.. quicllehS.

1
Quietlike, a. and adv. Sc. [See -like 2 b.J

Apparently quiet
;

quietly.
I c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 577 All his four men bar thaim

quietlik. Mod. Sc. Y'our horse is a quietlike beast.

Quietly (kvvoi*ctli'),m/?/. Forms
: 5 6 quyotly,

-lio, 6 quietlie, -ely, 6 quietly, (9 dial, whietly ).

[f. Quiet a. + -ly ‘41 In a quiet manner
;
without

molestation, peacefully; without excitement, tumult,
or noise; without moving or stirring, etc.

*494 Fabyan Citron. 1. iv. it Ho. was stablyssbed in his
R valine quyetly. 1333 Covekdai.r x Sam . xxiv. 4 Dauid
stodc vp and cut of the typpe of Sauls garment quyetly.
*568 Or a Eton ifiron. II, 378 l'hey vntred into the Citie, and
there abode quietly. r6tx Tourneur Ath. Trag. t. ii. Wks.
1878 1 . 35 That he may sle.tj>e the quietlier. 17*9 Butli-r
Seem. Hum. Nat. ii. Wks. 1874 II. zo I/ct everyone then
quietly follow his nature. *793 Smkaton Kdystone L. | 227
A weight of lead . . which, in all such trials as had hitherto*
been made thereof, had lain quietly. 2878 J f uxlky PAysiogr.
xvii. 281 When the river. .quietly deposited mud and sand.

Quietness (kwai-ctnes). Forms: 5-7 quiet-
ne8(so, 6 quyetne8(Be, 7 quiett-, quyettnes, 6
quiotnoas. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The condition
of being quiet or undisturbed

;
absence of noise,

motion, or excitement
;
calmness, tranquillity.

<1450 tr. De Imitatione 1. ix. 10 pou shall ncure fmdc
quiet ncs but in ineke subieccion under a pt elate. 15*6
Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 142 It is lesse labour and more
quiet nes, a x57® Lindesay tPitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.)
I. 185 Althocht the conspiratouris thocht to have this matter
. in qu yetnes, yet . . the king of France gat wit of the saniin.
168a Norris ftErodes 71 The knowing man., will learn
quietness and sedateness. 2730 Karl of Oxford in Swift’s
Lett. 11768) IV. 25 Enjoying the fruit of his victory, peace

j

and quietness. 1807 Worpsw. White Doe 1. 294 ifappy in i

the shy recess Of Barden's lowly quietness. 1874 Gladstone 1

in I 'ontemp. Rev. Oct. 664 A word spoken in quietness ..

can rarely fail to be in season.

t b. With a (not followed by that). Obs.
a 1548 Hall Citron Hen. V 75 b, To set all tbynges in a

uuietnes. 1540J.Ai1.MER 2nd Scrm. be/ Rdw. VI (Arb.) 73
That she wold let the great man liauc a quictucs in liyr

Landc. 1596 Shark. Menh. l\ iv. i. 12, I .. am arm’d To
suffer, with a quietnesse of spirit [etc.j.

t Quretous, a. Obs. ran. [f. Quiet sb. + -oils.]

Quiet, peaceful. Hence f Q,ui*otously adv.
1530 Bai k Image Bfh Ch. 84 b, Quietously to rest for a

season, /bid. 93 b, Bringing men to a quietous holde and
sure stay in the Lord.

Qui-otsome, a. Obs. cxc. dial. [f. Quiet a.

f -80ME.] Quiet.
x ^95 Srenser Epithal. 326 Let the night be calnie atul

qmetsome. 1876 U hilby Gloss., Quictsome
,
retired

; silent.

Quietude (kw^i cti/rd). [a. F. quUtude {c 1500)
|

ur ad. late L. quid//do, f. quiet-us Quiet a.]

|

Quietness; rest, calm, tranquillity.

1597 A. M. tr. Guidemeau's hr. Chirurg. 46 b/u That
parte required! nothinge els then quietude. 2675 Otway
Alcibi.tdes 111. i, How sweet a Quietude's in Fetters found.
*755 J- Shkhhkakr Lydia (17A)) II. 3 Love, urged his
bosom too vehemently, to suffer a moment’s quietude or
delay. 183a Lytton Eugene A. 1. v. 28 Philosophy has
become another name for mental quietude. 1877 ' M A.
Page' De Quinccy II. xyi. 29 The. quietude of the Meadows
..made them his favourite tesorts.

II QuietUB (kwnijPtps). [Shoit for next.]
1 . A discharge or acquittance given on payment

of sums due, or clearing of accounts
; a receipt.

;

1540 Act 32 Hen. IT/I (Pardon), Such issues fines I

<>r amen iaments ..and hatie bis or their Quietus for the
jsame. 16*3 Wi usilk PnJt. Matfi m. ii, Vou had the trii kc !

in Audit lime to be sicke, 'Pill I had sign’d your Quietus. '

^Evllvn Diary 15 Mar., I gave in my account about
|the Sick and Wounded, in order to have my quietus. 1780

Bvkke Sp. Ram. Reform Wks. 1826 1

1

1. 297 A final acquit -

lance, (or a quietus, as they lei in it) is scarcely ever to be
jobtained (from the exi hemtei]. 1887 48/A Dep . Keeper's
;

Rep. b* 8 Ihe several Books .. being preserved, and .. the
satisfaction or quietus being therein entered.
1

2

. A discharge from office or duty. Obs.
c 1670 Worm Life an. 1650-1, 16 Jan. (O. H.S.) I. 166 Had !

A. W. continued postmaster a little longer, he had, without
doubt, received his quietus. 1687 LuTtkell Brief AY/.
(*R.S 7> I. 4 °* Sir Francis Withens, a judge of the Kings
bench, hath his quietus. <11711 Ken Hymriothco Poet i

WTs. 1721 III. is* II,e Guardiun to relieve, Who bis
jQuietus shall in llcav'n receive. 1788 Walpole Letters '

1190Z) 10; A Vetqpn Author ought to take, out his quietus I

as much as the Superannuated of any other Profession i

3 . Discharge or release from life; death, or that
j

which brings death.
j

1602 Sm.aks. Ham. in. i. 75 When he him^elfe might bis
quietus muke With a bate l>odkin. 1768 74 Tucker I.t.
Nat. (1834) II. 639 Some obtain their quietus without any

|

QUILL.

I signs of pain at alt. 1773 Sheridan Rivals v. »ii, If an
unlucky bullet should carry a quietus with it. 4x839

f

Praed Poems (1864) II. 65 Sought his quietus in a ducf
! 187a Baker Nile Tribut. v. 65 This shot, far from producing

j

a quietus, gave rise to a series of convulsive struggles.

I d. Final settlement or extinction.

1806-7 Bkkesford Miseries Hum. Life (ed. 5) I. 233 We
have now, I think, given a quietus to the parlour. 1883
Clodd Myths ,y Dr. 1. iv. 73 This law gave the quietus to

: theories of common origin.

4

.

(By assoc, with quiet.) Something which
qniets or represses.

*®*4 Miss Fekrikr Inker, xxxii, This disaster, .had the
effect of a quietus upon Miss P. for some time. 18.&
'I hacivERay Newcomes II. 304 'I he nurse ran to give its

accustomed quietus to the little screaming infant.

Hence f Quietus v. trans., to discharge. Obs.
1688 in F.llis Corr. II. 22 The other Powcil and Holloway,

who are quictus’d.

II Quietus est. oh. [(med.)L, ^ ‘ he is quit ’.]

- Quietus.
X4«7-8 Rolls Parlt. V. 400/a That thei haue not tlieire

Quietus est out of the Escliequier. 1530 Latimer Rem.
(Parker Sou.) 309 To have.. your quietus est sealed with the

blood of our Saviour Christ. 1594 Cakkw Huarte's Exam.
Wits 1 1616) 217 That Steward . .sained vp all his reckonings,
and got bis quietus est. x68x Luttkkll Brief Rd. 11857)
I. 74 On Monday the nth of Aprill the lord cheif justice

Scroggs received his quietus est. 1706 Phillits (cd. Kersey),
Quietus est .

.

a Phrase us’d by the Clerk of the Pipe and
Auditors in the Exchequer, in their Acquittances and
Discharges given to Accountants : A Quietus est grunted
to the Sheriff likewise discharges him of all Accounts due
to the Queen.

t Qurety. Sc. Obs. rare. In 6 quiete, -tie, 7
quyetie. [a. OK. quietf quiU (Godef.) L. type
%quietdt em, f. quiet-us Quiet a.] Quietness.

<. 2470 Hen hyson blor. Fab. 11. (Town 4- C. Mouse) xxxi,
Blissit be sober feist in quiete [ed. 1621 quyetie). 13x8
Lvndesay Drente 283 Secreit synnis done in quietie.

Quife, Quig, Qulght, obs. fif. Cour, Whig,
Quite. r

H Qni-liy (kwoi,hDi). Also -hi. [Urdu (Hind!)

^jb hot hat ‘ is {hat) any one {hot) there ?
’

a call used in India to summon a servant.] An
Anglo-Indian, esp. one belonging to the Bengal
Presidency.
1816 ‘Quiz ’ (title), The Grand Master, or Adventures of

Qui Hi in Hindustan. 181a Blackwoods Mag. Aug. 133 So
if you are neither a qu, hy [sic] nor a politician fete.). 1834
Medwin Angler in Wales I

.

/

An apparition . . not unusual at
that refuge fur Indians, a * qui hi ’. 186a Trevelyan Compel.
Wallah 0866) 170 Old Quihyes, with clogged livers and
shattered nerves.

attrib. 1840 K. E. N aimer Scenes A Sports For. Lands II.

iv. 91, I sent to my Qui Hi friend an Arab pony.

Quik(e, quikk
v e, etc., obs. ff. Quick a . and v.

Quil, obs. form of While, Which.

t Quilatc. Obs. Also 6 quillat(e. [n. Sp. ot

I’g. quilatc

1

cf. Kill at.] -Cakat, tj.v.

1577 Fra ml ion Joyfull Newts 11. 55 They shall put the
wat< r lower, in Quilluts. i6aa M akde tr. Aleman's Gusman
dA If 1. 27 Shoe would rather die. . then . . faile ^nc quilate in
the touch and fineness*? of her punctualitie. 16aa Ibid. 11.

370 Hee teachcth vs the quilates and aloy of that gold.

Quile, obs. f. Which. Quile, var. Coil sbA
haycock, While. Quiler, var. Quotlek.

f Quilicom. Obs. rare'~l
. [Of obscure forma-

tion.] App., an idle fancy, conceit, or quibble.
*644 Quaki.es Barnabas ,y /». (1651) 43 It is enough for

me to know, that God is a good man .. and for all other
Quilieoms, they shall never trouble my braincs.

Quilis, -ist, obs. lorms of Whiles, Whilst.
Quilk, obs. form of Wmcn.
Quill (kwil), sb.l F’orms: 4-7 quil, 5 quyl,

Qwil, qvyllo, 6 quyll, 6- quill. [Of obscure
etym. : cf. I.G. quick, G. hid

, dial, fteil (MHG.
hil), quill (of a feather).]

I

I

. A hollow stem or stalk, as that of a reed ;

a smooth piece of stem between two joints. Obs.
i4ia-ao I.VDG. Citron. Troy 1. vi, They take a qui! . . or a

large can, And in the ende this stone they set. c 1440
/'romp. Parv. 421/j Qvylle, stalkc, calamus, i688R. Hot.MK
Armoury n. S4/2 Of a Tree the Quill, is the Cane, or
space between two such joints.

b. A piece of reed or other hollow stem on
which yarn is wound

; hence, a bobbin, spool, or
pirn of any material.

14. . Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 613/2 Spola, a Quyl. or a Spolr.*

1347 Salksuuky Welsh Did., Prikied edafedd, a quyll of
yorne. 16*0 Guclum Hcraldty iv. vii. (1611) 204 Hee
ncarcth Argent three Wtauer’s Shuttles Sable tipped and
furnished with Quite of Yarne. 1635 Ro.xb. Ball. (1800)
VII. 142 If I should a Weaver have, .. Either wind silk,
or fill his quills, ’tis either I can fit. 1771 Mrs. Df.lany
Lett. Ser. 11. I. 382 Neither by force or art can / get the
present quill off the spindle. 1831 G. R. Porter Silk
Manuf 32 i The quantity of silk wound upon each of these
quills is necessarily but small. 1886 Elworthy W. Sour.
It ord-bk.. Quill, to wind the yarn from the hank or skein
on to a bobbin, called a quill, for the weaver's shuttle.

C. A musical pipe, made of a hollow atem.
*567 Tcruekv. Eptt., etc. 56 Assist mee with your skilfutl

Qutlles and listen when I call. 1633 p- Fletcher Purple
Ist. xi. it, Who now shall teach to change my oaten quill
For trumpet 'lands. 1710 Philips Pastorals iv. 28 Yet
Col inet . . My fingers guided on the tuneful Quill. <749
Collins Supers/tt, Highlands ii, There, must thou wake
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perforce thy Doric quill. 1878 Urowking Poets Croisic

xlviii, Joining the Delphic quill and Getic trump.

d* A piece of cinnamon or cinchona bark curled

up in the form of a tube. Also, the extent to which

such bark curls up in drying.

*797 Eneycl. Brit. (ed. 3 ) VT la/ss The bark which is

rolled up into short thick quills .. was esteemed the best.

iSti A. T. Thomson I-and. Disp. <1818) tt6 The secondary
[characteristics] . . are exterior coat, fracture, weight, thick-

ness, and quilL 185* Mori'IT Tanning .y Currying (1853) .

86 It is known to commerce as cassia, and comes in single
J

quills. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark qx The bark 1

which comes from Loxa is in the minutest quills,

t 2 . A small pipe or tube; esp. a small water-
j

pipe. Obs.
< *433 ia Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II. 429 That

j

thei move take*oonly to their vse a qwil out of the pipe of
the conduyt. 1579 80 North Plutarch 11676) *97 He cut
off the pipes and quils private men had made to convey
Water into their Houses and Gardens. 1660 Boyle AVn* :

Exp. Phys . Mech. vi. 57 We took a slender Quill of Glass
;

which happen'd to l>e at hand. 171* J. James tr. Ac Blond

s

|

Gardening 197 The Bore of the Quill ought to be four Times j

less than tne Bore.. of the Conduit-Pipe.

•f-b. A tap or faucet. Obs.
t6it Srhti) Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xv. (16.13) 81 1 With what

quill these wines were vented from the set led l,ees. i6it
CoTfiH., Guillem the quill, or faucet of a wine vessel. 1747
Boyek Diet. Koval II, The Quill (or Tap) of a barrel.

J

c. The hollow steel mandrel of a seal-engravei ’s
J

lathe, into which the engraving tools are fitted.
j

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 308 1/2 The quill is of steel,
'

about 2 inches long ami ij inch in diameter.

3 . The tube or barrel of a feather, the part by
j

which it is attached to the skin. Sometimes ex-
i

tended to include the shaft, or nsed loosely in the /

sense of ‘ feather’ {esp. one of the strong wing- or
!

tail-feathers) and pod. for ‘wing\
1555 Eukn Decades 163 Suche thmgcs as they make of

fethers and quilles impaled with goldc. 1575 Turheuv.
!

Faulconrif \ 31 The .second e kinds of Teyntc which fretteth
;

the principals of a Hawke to the verle Quill. 159a Q.
j

Elizabeth Bocth. iv. met. i. 76 Si>cdy quilles Imue I That
fur aboue the Pole do reache, a 168* Sir T. Browne

j

Tracts 8 j A hard reed about the compass of a Goose or
J

Swans quill. 1713 Cte&s Wincmelsea Misc. Poems 216
JNo Quill, thence pull d, was shap’d into a pen. 1774
j

Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) V. 102 One of the quills was two
i

feet four inches long; and iho. barrel, or hollow part, was I

six inches and three quarters. 1834 APMurtrik Cuvier s j

A nim. Kingd. 1

1

4 The bony t.vij . . has a range of large quills,
j

which, .assist in supporting the bird.
,

b. The feather of .1 large bird (usually a goose)
|

formed into a pen by pointing and slitting the
1

lower end of the barrel.
!

Brother
,
Knight ofthe quill', see BitoniKK, Knight. To

;

draw the quill : sec Draw.
155a (sec GoosE-quiM.]. 1581 Dkmkickk Image ire/,

j

(1883) 19 Lorde guide my quiuryng quill. 1591 Ft.ouio
1

2nd Fruites 97 A serpents tooth bites not so ill, As dooili
j

a schollerr. angrie quill. 1663 Boyle Usef. Exp. Nat.
|

Philos, r. iv. 87 The quill that a philosopher writes with,

being dipt in ink fete.]. 1704 Swift T. J'ub i. (1709) 32
J

A quill worn to the piih in the service of the State. 1771 :

Smollett ihtmph. Cl. 10 June, Let. i. His house is open
J

to all unfortunate brothers of the quill. 1871 It, Taylor
|

Faust (1875) II. 11. i. 84 The quill. .Wherewith his compact
[

with the devil lie signed.
|

C. A plectrum formed of the quill of a feather,
j

used for plucking the strings of a musical instru-
j

ment
;

in instruments of the harpsichord type, a
1

piece of crow-quill, fixed on a jack and set in
1

motion by the keys.
155a Hui.oet, Quyll, with whichc a musician vseth to I

play to sane his fingers, or any lyke thiilgc, plectrum,
j

1647 Ward Simp. Colder 84 The wot Id’s a well strung
j

fidlc, mans tongue the quill. 1697 Dkydkn rh'neid vi. 879
j

His flying fingers, and harmonious quill, Strike sev’n dts-
j

tinguish’d notes. 1776 Burney Hist. Aftts. <1789) I. ix. 150
To produce a clear tone . . by the common means of quills

j

or hammers.
d. The float of a fishing-line, made of a ciuill. !

a 1639 Sir H. WoorroN On a Bank 8 (Percy S< «:,.) VT 17
'

There stood my friend, with patient skill Attending of his !

trembling quill. 1650 K. Poweliu Walton Angler ( 1875) rj

This Fisherman, .sits by a brook, watching a quill, a 1678
M arvkll Upon Appleton House 640 But now away my
Hooks, my QuilW, And Angles, idle Utensils.

e. A toothpick made of a quill.

1784 CowrER Task it. 62 8 He picks clean teeth, and, lutsy

as he seems With an old tavern quill, is hungry yet.

f. Jfining. A blasting-fuse, consisting of a quill :

filled with powder * Cent. Out. 1891).

4 . One of ttic hollow sharp spines forming part

of the covering of a porcupine. 1

160* Shaks. Ham. r. v. 20 Make . . each particular haire
to stand an end, Like Quilles vpon the fretfull Forptmtine.

167$ Grew Disc. Tastes Plants vi. § 9 As the Quills in the
,

Skin of a. Porcupine. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 1

108 AH these quills .. incline backwards, like the bristles of

an hog. 1855 Longf. Hiaiv. iv. 41 Leggings, Richly wrought !

with quills and wampum.

1 5 . One of the cylindrical plaits or folds of a
j

ruff (Nares)
;

? a quilled ruff. Obs.
|

a 1828 The Gardener xi. in Child Ballads IV. 213 The lily >

white tobe your smock. .And the jelly-flower to be your quill.

0 . A quill-gnat (sec 8 b).
j

*®99 Ifcstnt. Gaz. 2 June 3/2 They prefer to kill their .

fish with smaller patterns—a red quill, or a Wickham's
j

Fancy.
1

7. (In full quill-stroke.) A particular stroke in
j

the game of billiards. !

1896 R, D. Walker in W. Broadfoot Billiards 470 The
so-called quill or feather stroke, which was tabooed years
and years ago. 1901 Q. Rev. Apr. 483 What was known as
the feather stroke or the ‘quill’ Mardon considered ex-
tremely serviceable.

8. attrib. and Comb. a. General combs., as

(sense 1 t>) quill boy
,
-winder

;
(sense 3 or 3 b)

quill-barrel

,

•dealer, -dresser, -employment, -etui,

-gnu, -man, -merehaul, -nib, -pen, -shaped adj.,

-*timber
,
-vendor

;
(sense 4) quill-darting, -like adjs.

1770 KvckhaN in Phil. Trans. LX. 314 An incision just

hig enough to introduce the end of a "quill-barrel. x8xs
Socthkv in Q. AVr\ VIII. 3SI What quantity of quill-barrel

ought to he allowed for a clerk's daily consumption. 17*7
Boyer Diet. Royal 11

,
“Quill-Boy, Fpenher. 1670 S.

C'larkf, 4 Plant. Amer. 32 "Quil-darting Porcupines, ami
Kackcoones. a 1735 Ahhutiinot & Pope Mem. M. Scrib-

Urns xiv, The quill-darting Porcupine. Census In-

struct
., •Quill Dresser, Dealer. 1764 Antiq. in Ann. Reg.

171/2 The most ancient grant of nobility in France to a "quill

employment was to the King's secretaries. 1797 Eneycl.
Brit. (ed. 3) XV 11 . 692/2 The small "quill ends which touch
the strings. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts 454 Into this the quill

end of the feather must be plunged. 1617 Lank Contn.
Sqr.'s 71 (1887) 37 What "quill-gon bownces dares shec not

let flycV 1856 Kanf. A ref. Expl. I. x.vx. 408 The cheeks
and lips are completely masked by the heavy "quill-like

bristles. 1709 Sileie TatUr No. 19 p 2 Small "Quill-tnon

and Transcribing Clerks. 1830 Scot r Ayrsh. Frag. 1. i*

Quintin the quillman, Quintin the comptroller. 1813
Examiner 8 tch. S6/1 J. Jones, .. "quill merchant. 1853
Simmonds Diet. Trade 310

"Quill-nibs

.

1875 Knight Diet.
Mech. 1848/2 Bramah probably first suggested quill-nibs.

186* Mrs. Carlyle / ett. 111 . 10*) A couple of good "quill-

j>ensofyourown making. i8<aMoHi ir J'annhtg <V Currying
(1853) 86 Cinnamon of Ceymn .. is found in commerce in

thin "quill-shaped pieces. 1650 Fuller Ptsgah ill. v. 419
They conceive this third ..Temple never had other then
paper-wals, inke mortar, and "quil-timher. 1833 J. Holland
Manuf. Metal II. 324 The 'quill-venders have found their

occupation to fall off. 1885 Census Jnstruit.fQu ill Winder.

b. Special combs.
;
quill-baok, ail American

fish of the genus Carpiodes
;
the spear fish {Cent.

Diet. 1891); quill-bark, cinchona bark in the

form of quills
;
quill-bit, a boring-tool for a brace,

having a hollow barrel (Simmonds Did. Trade

*853) ;
quill-oovortH, the feathers which cover the

base of the quill-feathers
;
quill-feather, one of the

stiff, comparatively large, feathers arranged in two
rows along the edge of a bird's wing ; also, one of

the similar feathers of the tail; quill-gnat, a species

of gnat, or an imitation of it used in angling
;
quill-

jack, a jack fitted with a quill (see 3 c)
;

quill-

stroke (se«i 7) ;
quill-tail (coot) U.

S

. ,
the spiny-

tailed duck
(
Cent . Diet.)

;
quill-tool, -tubo (see

quots.)
;
quill-turn, wbeol, a wheel for winding

spools
;
quill-wort, an aquatic plant of the genus

Jsoetes.cup./. laeuslrts
}
Merlin’s gra.^, having (pull-

like leaves.

1763 Gent/. Mag. LV.Ot The red- bark is in much less esteem
abroad than the •quill-bark. 1880 C. K. Markham J'ernr.
Bark 72 The root-shoots had scarcely grown to a mi flictent

si/e to yield anything but quill bark. 1766 Pennant Tool.

(1768) I. 156 The "quil feathers are dusky, barred with red.

1854 Owen Sket, A ’Teeth in Cire . Sc., Organ. Nat. I. 223
The ulna is often impressed W the insertions of the gicnt
quill-feathers of the wing. 1867 F. Francis Bk, Angling
j8q The "Quill gnat.. makes its appearance late in April.

1891 Field 7 Mar. 342/2 I > 1 a disused fly-lmok . . repose*

a small collection of quill gnats. 1875 Knight Diet. AleHt.

>691/1 The substitution of "quill-jacks for the hammer. 1850
Sai.

a

Gas-light \ I>. iL 23 Another is fluting columns with
n thin brush called a "‘quill tool'. 1867 Smyth Sailors
ICord bk.,

xQutU tubes, those in use with port-fires for tiring

guns before the introduction of detonating and friction

tul>es. 1617 Min.hhku Doctor, A "Quil-tiirnt, that turnes
the quilles, or spoyling Wheele. 1886 Li .worthy W.Som.
ICord bk., Quill turn, the hand-wheel and spindle upon
which the bobbin or quill is wound for the weaver's use.

i8a< K:.ath .‘i P>,altov, Xt'wgate Cal. III. 179/1 The block
of the "quill-wheel. 1787 fr. l.inn.rus' Fam. Plants 1

1

. 83a
"Quillwort. 1796 Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) 11

1

. 300
Quill wort. At the bottom of lakes. 1864 T. Moore Brit.
Ferns 103 The European Quillwort, or Merlin’s Grass.

Hence Quilldom, the province of literature.

Qui’ll-lesa a., not provided with quills.

*888 Century Mag. XXXVI. 6n/i (A porcupine's] quil I ess

and vulnerable under side. 1891 I. Zangw 1 1. l Bachelors'
Club 60, I was recognised in quilldom as. . brilliant.

+ Qnill, sb. 2 Obs. rare. Also 6 quille. [? a.

()F. *quille «• F. citcillc gathering, harvest, sl>. f,

eueillir (OF. qui/lir
,
etc.) to gather, Cuix v .

1

j

1. Co!L sbf
1588 Book of Charges July (Dorn. St. Papers, P. R. ( >.

CCXV. 88) A Quille of ropes wayeing wv* 1

,

2. In the (or d) quilt

:

In a body; in combination
or concert. 7 bjump in quill

, to act simul tancously
or in harmony.
1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. Vt, t. iii.

j
Let's stand close, .and then

wee may deliuer our Supplications in the Quill. 1687 Hist.
Fir y. Hawkwood x. 18 Nor .. did they less jump in quill

;

for just as he was debating this matter with himself, they
came down to him, and besought him that he would dismiss
them, c 1690 Roth. Ball. II. 136 Thus those Females were
ail in a Quill, and following on their Pa^tiine still.

Quill (kwil b v. [f. On II.L t/t.1
j

1 . leans. To form into small cylindrical plaits or

folds resembling a quill
;
to goffer.

171a Steele Sped. No, 478 f 12 It might have been in

expensive in queen Kli**:ibf*th’s time only to wash and quill

a ruff. 1758-65 Goldsm. Ess. v. Wks. (Globe) 296/1 Hi^

QUIIaLKD.

1 cravat seemed quilled into a tuflf. 1865 Art Jrni. No. 321

91/2
1 Quilled ’ her frills as usigd. 1869 Mrr. Whitnky U’e

Girls v. (1873) Su Ribbon that she was quilling un.

2. To cut the quills off (a wing). rare^\
1710-** Swht / ett. (1767) III. 115 Asfor Patrick’s bin! ..

His wings have been quilled thrice, and are now up again.

3 . To cover with, or as with, quills.

178^ Wot cott (P. Pindnr> Ode to R. A.'s Wks. 1812 I. 64
I hou rt like a hedgehog quill'd By the dire shaft?* of mtrei-

1
less Ridicule. 1814 Soli hey Roderick xvu, His whole
body had been gored v. ith wounds, And quill’d with spears.

!
b- l o At (a liarpsichord) with quills.

^85 (see ()i:iu.ing t >!d. .v/.J.

j

4 . intr. To wind thread or vain on a 'quill; to

i
fill spools.

c 1640 (ve Quilling vbl. s'\ \. 1615 Knail K Baldw.Nexegate Cat. III. 377 1 Quilling, 1. e. putting silk on a
j

shuttle. 1851 S. Jldd Margaret ii. UB;t) 5' The child
Margaict sits . . with a small wluel, winding spools, in our
vernacular * quilling 1886 (see Qvu l sb. 1

1 1 >).

Quill, obs. form of Whim:,

i II Quillai (kilai ). Also cullay. [Chilian

|

(AraueaniaiO quillai
,
quillay. f. quillean to wnsli.]

'i’he soap-bark tree of Chili (Quil/uia .uipotnuid) :

|

see next. Also attrib., as quillai-bark, -tree

.

I 1866 / 'teas. Rot. 952/2 Q. Saponaria
, the Quill.u m

1
Cullay of the Chilians, is a tree from tifly to sixty I eel high.

II Quillaia (kwihTl ya). Also quillaja. [mod. I..,

I

f. prcc.] a. A ^emis of S. American rosaceous

! trees, the bark of which possesses soan-like proper-

! ties. b. 'Hie quillai -tree (sec prec.) or its bark

!

(also quil/aia-bark).
! 1848 in Craig. *866 / reas. Rot. 952 a Quilhijn differs . . in

j

the ten stamens being in two instead of one row. 1886 Pall
Mall G. t ^ Sept. J0/2 Ginger-beer, .the bead or foam is pro-

duced either by white of egg or by quillaia bark.

j lienee Quillaio (kwil^^ik) a. in quillan *i< id, an

i
acicl of quillaia-bark

;
Quill* lu, an extract of

|

quillaia-bark (.Syd. Foe. Lex. 1897).
I 1891 W. Martindalk Extra Pharmaeop. ted. l) 386 The
I

bark, .contains quillaio acid and snpotoxin.

|

Qutllat e, variants of Qitii.atk, carat.

I

Quill-driver. [Quill 3 b.] One who

j

works with a quill or pen
;

a clerk or author.

(Chiefly with contemptuous force.)
I 1760 Coy. W. O, <*, faughan I. 179 As good os any of dm
!

Grub-street Quill drh *;rs con'd write. 1846 Tmac ki- hay Crit,

! Rev. Wks. 1886 XXIII. <)t) The quill-driver of the present

|
flay, with his doubtful position und small gains. 1887 T. A.

! Tkoi.i.oi'K Ifhat / remember 11. xix. 379, 1 used., to do all

{
my writing.standing ; and 1 strongly recommend the practicu

j
to brother (juill-di ivers.

So Qui ll-driving- vbl. sb. ami ppl. a . ( pi es. ppie..).
j

1710 D'Urfky Pills (r 3 72) IV. 319 Quill-driving Prig*,

Flocked to St. James’s. 1796 Toi.dewvy Hist

.

2 Orphans

j

1 . Richmond ..went tT qulll-di iviug till ten. *829
Si on Jrni. li Jan., At such times I have wished myself a
clerk, quill-driving for twopence per page. 1880 Browning

j

Cihc yi That greenhorn, that quill-driving clerk.

Quill©, variant of Quill sb.-'

;

Quilled (kwild), a. and ppl. a
, [f. Quilf, sbJ

atm v. t -kd.J

|

1. Ifavinj; the form of a quill or quill*.

a. of cinchona hark : see Quill sb. 1
1 < 1 .

1727-41 Ciia.muehm Cyel. s.v. Code.r/J'he small, fine, ipiilled

lurks., are the most esteemed. 1786 T. Sunns 1 title

)

1 E vperinicnfs and Observations on Quilh*d and Red Peruvian
Baik. i8j« 34 GoOtTs .57 ud. Med. (ed. 4) I. 630 Tim lanee-

I

leaved, pale, or quilled bark. 1893 < ha tubers' Fttcyd. s.v.

i

Cinchona, The quilled form of the thinner bark is Required
in drying. •

! b. of cloth : see Quill v. 1. Also (of persons)

|

quilled up : wearing a quilled ruff.

1783 Ohman Prose Sn>. Oct as. (17O7) III. 237 {The
Maiden*; of Queen Hess's reign) Quill’d up like Porcupines,
they shot then darts. 1804 Collins Scripscrap 3.* A close

quill'd-up coif, theii norldh s just <lid fit. *858-61 J. Biiovvn
Herr Rubs., Jacob. Fam. (1HH2) no A elov; e.q> with a

/
quilled border. 1886 St. Stephen's Rtr\ t t

Mar, 14/1 The
border, .was entirely composed of fully quilled black lace.

0, of ^lass
:

(sec quot. 1S54).

j

1800 Henry F.pit. Cheat. (1808) A It is expedient to have
the quilled part accurately ground to the neck of the bottle.

1854 J- ScotFERN in Orr's Cire. Sc., ( hem. 301 Kvery portion
of the glass tube is of tbe kind known as quilled glass, not
much larger, .than the stem of a clay tobacco- pi

d. idol, of florets: Tubular, instead of normally
ligulatc. I fence of flowers : 1 laving tubular florets,

1825 Cretnhouse Comp. I. 126 The varieties of the Chry-
; -ant hemum . . are, the .

.

Quilled white,.
.
Quilled yellow (etc.

J.

1849 Florist 233 The quilled form is an instance of it. 1876
1 Fncyd. Brit. IV. 129 In the Dahlia the florets are rendered
:

quilled [by cultivation).

|

2 . Having, or fitted with, a quill or quills,

j

a. of a receiver : Knding in a narrow tube,

!

, 7*7 Woulek in Phil. Trans. LV 11 . 411 The retort was
set in a revcrlmratory furnace, and nil adopter and quilled

receiver luted to it. 1800 Henkv F.pit. Cheqt. (1815) I. 7

J

To some receivers a pipe is added . which may enter partly

I

into a bottle beneath. This vessel ..is termed a quilled

I

receiver.

b. of a suture: Having the thread secured to

|

pieces of quill on each side of the wound.
I

*788 tr. /leister’s Surg. I. 1. vi. 74 A large crooked medic,

;

f<>t stitching large Wound-, with a double Thread, to make
I

the quilled .Suture.

e. of a jack in a harpsichord : Tipped with a

piece of crow-quill. *

1842 Fenny Cycl. XXII, 349/1 The Spinel had hut one
i string to each note, winch was struck by a quilled jack.



QUILLER.

d. Her. of a feathe^: Having a quill (of a

specified tincture).

1864 in Boutkll Her. Hist, J Pop. (ed. 3) 86.

tQui-ller. Obs. rare~\ [f. Qdill sb.l 2 + -eh.]

A bird not fully fledged. Iu quot .fig.

1591 Lylv F.ndym. v. ii, O sir, your chinne is but a quyller

yet, you will be most majesticall when it is full fledge.

Quillet (kwi let), jA 1 Also 6 ooylett, quyllett,

6 7 quillett. [Of obscure origin.]

1

.

A small plot or narrow strip of land. Now
only local or Anliq .

*533~4 Act 25 Hen. VIII, c. 13 § 10 No m;mer person ..

.shah take in ferme . . any quillettes of landcs or pastures.

1538 Lkland Itin. IV. 82 § 2 Impropriating Benefices unto
them and giving them Coylelts of Land, c 1640 J. Smyth
f.ives Berkeleys (1883) 1. 151 Redueinge his scattered quillets

of ground togcathcr into entire enclosures. 1774 T. West
Antiq, Furness p. xlv, The abbots of Furness permitted
the inhabitants to enclose quillets to their houses. x8z*
Heber Jrnl. 9 Aug., Each quillet. .had its little stage and
shed for the watchman. 2888 A rchaeolag. Rev. Mar. 17 The
fields, .in North Wales are still, in many cases, divided into

. .‘quillets ', that is to say, into open strips marked olf from
each other merely by boundary stones.

t 2 . A hamlet. Obs. rare- 1

.

1597-8 Act 39 Eliz. c. 25 'Lhc sayde Hundred doth con-
sistc oncly of live small villages ami tlue small Quyllcttes or
Hamlettes.

Quillet (kwi-let), sbf Alsu 7 quilit, 7-9
quillit. [? Abbrev. of Quilmty

;
cf. quip, qutppy

and quiddity quiddity.] A verbal nicety or subtle

distinction
;
a quirk, quibble.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. iii. 288 Some tricks, some quillets,

how to cheat the diucll. 1609 Holland Awn/. Marcell.
xxx. iv. 386 Linking and entangling causes with insoluble

J

quirkes and quilits. 1674 MAKVF.Li.Gtv/. Councils Wks. 1875
IV. 1 17 i'JThou] didst ask them concerning a frivolous quillet

of a question. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 69. 3/2 Like Ignoramus, I

For Quillets most famous. 1818 Scorr Ilrt. Midi, x, Shaip-
|

eyed as a lynx.. in the nice sharp quiilitsof legal discussion. I

1890 J. H. Stirling Clifford Beet. viii. 1 53 The word is too
j

unequivocal for any quillet to be bung upon it.
J

Hence f Qui llet v. intr., to quibble. Obs.

Holcroft Procopius 1. xx. 25 It is inconvenient for

men in hazard for the main, to quillet about the rest. i

Quillet (kwi’let), sb. :i [app. f. Quill sb.1 +
)

-KT. ] A small quill, or tube, etc., resembling this,
j

1876 Blackmore Cripfs II. xiv. 2/1 Sprays, that .. held in

every downy quillet liquid, rather than solid, gem. 1879
Daily Pel. ay May, As many codicils as there ate paper
quillets to a schoolboy's kite.

Quilleted (kwileted), a. [f. Quillet sbA +
-ED.] Divided into quillets.

1888 A rchxolog. Rev. Mar. 21 The whole of this quilleted

tract is grouped about the ancient site of the parish church.

1893 A. N. Palm hr Hist. Wi+xham IV. 102 l hc quilleted

close nearest the town. *
Quillety, variant of Qitillity.

Quilling (kwHiij), vbl. sb. [f. Quill v.]

1 . The action of the \b. Quill
;
esp, filling a quill

with thread or yam.
c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1H8,) I. 167 The charges

in .. qufllinge, weaving*: . . and the like. 1780 A. Young
Pour ltd. I. 315 Quilling, warping, and winding ; the
quilling by children. 1785 Jefferson li rit. (1859) b 4 *»

I do not altogether despair of making something of your
method of quilling fa harpsichord J. 1856 Whittier Ranker
vii, Leave your quilling, leave your spinning.

2 . A ribbon, strip of Jnce or other material

gathered into small cylindrical folds resembling

a row of quills.

18x3 Lady Burghkksh Lett. (1893)61 An immense quilling

of lace or ribbon round the poke, 1819 G/(Tver's Hist. Perky
L 247 Quillings or narrow edgings of lace. 188* Standard
II Sept. 6/6 Quillings and niching:, continue dull.

t QuiTlity. Obs. rare. Also 7 quillety.

f? Alteration of Quiddity 2.] A quillet, a quibble.

*573 Q. Hauvey J.etter-bk. (Camden) 133 In nise poyntes
and quillilycs none more precise. 1626 A hr. Ma 11 mews in -j

Usher's Lett. (1686) </» Our adversaries do not .. intangle
j

others .. in any one Quillity, or Cavil, more than iu that
j

particular.
,

transf. 1653 Urquhawt Rabelais 1. xi. (1000) 56 One of !

them would call it .. her st.dfe of love, her quillety. [1678 !

Mrs. 1 »E i i n Sir /'. Fancy v. i, We sliall soon root itie the.
j

quiblels and quillities of his blood, if he observes our direc-

tions and diet.)

II Quillon (k/ypn). [Fr. (1611 in Cotgr.), app.

f. quille ninepin : see Kayles.] One or other of

the two arms forming the cross-guard of a swonl.
1888A rch.eologia L 1 , 1

. 513 The quillons, which start from
a rectangular block through which the blade passes. 1894
R. S. Fkvguson Charters of Carlisle 292 His sword which
has plain .straight quillons, hangs at his left side.

Quilly (kwi Ii), a. rare. [f. Quill sb. 1 t -y L]

Resembling n quill; pertaining to quills.

*565 J • Halle Hist. Expost. 90 The circulare or quilly

hardnes of flstules. 1886 Sat. jRn\ 19 June 844/2 Being
men rather of horny hands than of quilly pen-,.

Quilome, Quilpe, Quils, obs. IT. Whilom e,

WifELr, Whiles.
Quilt (kwilt), sb.^ Forms : a. 3 cowlto, pi.

\

quoiltono, 4 qwylto, 4-5 quilte, 5 qu-, qvylte,
j

(ooylte), 5 6 quylt, 5- quilt. P. north. 5 qwhilfce,

wilt, wylfc, 5-6 whiltfe. y. 5-fi twilt, twylt.
j

[a. OF. cutlto (1 2th c.), coils (later toile, code,
j

<oucH, mod. courtte) \—*coIcta, *i tfldu :--L. cn/cita

a stuffed sack, mattress, cushion, etc., whence also

Sp. and Pg. colcha. Also OF. route (later written

62

couste
,
coulte) cotta, *culta. The L. variant cttl-

citra is represented by It. coltrice, OSp. cokedra,
and its shortened ionw*culctra by It. coltre, Genevan
coilre

, coitalre, OF. cotre.)

1 . An article of bed-furniture, consisting essentially

of two large pieces of woven material having a layer

of some soft substance (such as wool, flock, or down)
placed between them

; originally, an article of this

kind for lying on (now obs.)
;
in later use, a coverlet

of similar make,/".?/, one in which the lining is kept

in place by stitches or lines of stitching passing

through the whole (the mediaeval quiltpoint or

counterpoint
,
q.v.); hence, any thick outer bed-

covering, a counterpane.
c 1*90 .S'. Eng. Leg. 188/125 Maketh a bed . . Of quoikene

and of mnterjvs/. a 1300 Body ^ Soul iu Map's Poems 334
4were beon .. Thine eowltes and thi covertoures ? c 13*0
Sir Bcucs (MS. A.) 3906 Fourc hundred beddes of sclk

echon, Quiltes of gold piir vpon. c 1450 Merlin 539 Thei
lay down to slepe vpon the grassc for other quyltes ne
pilowes hadde thei noon. <454 Durham Ace. Rolls
(Surtees) 148, ii qwhiltez .

. j wliilte. 1477 in Riport Ch. Acts
(Surtees) 179 Umun twylt. 1489 Caxton Faytcs 0/ A. 11.

xxxvi. 154 Coylles or matrascs or sacques. 1544 Fiiaer
Rcgim. Ly/e (1553) A viij b, A coife, made of double linnen

.clothe, and i>owe<i like a cottcn quilt. 16*6 Middleton
lUomen Beware lUomen in. i. 27 Never a green silk quilt is

there .. To cast upon my bed? 169a Locke Edto

.

23 Let
his Bed he hard, and rather Quilts than Feathers. 17*5
Li; Foe Coy. round World (1840) *37 The way of lodging
upon quilts, and in beds. . 1 need not describe. 1758 John.

j

son Idler No. 13 r 8 We have three flourished quifts for

every bed. 1852 Mrs. Smytiiies Bride Piled xxv, She
threw herself on her knees by her bed side, and hid her face

in the quilt.

b, transf A thick covering (f or soft bed),

t Also humorously applied to a fat person.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. I iv. ii. 54 How now blowne Jack ?

how now Quilt ? 1693 Kvf.lyn De la Quint. Comp/. Card.
II. 92 You must lay a finger thick of Moss upon those
Shelves, which may serve, as it were for a kind of Quilt.

1801 WoLcort (l\ Pindar) Tears fif Smiles Wks. 1813 V. 58
To hide their slumbering heads beneath Those downy quilts,

their wings. 1863 Bahino-Gould Iceland 115 The dull

quilt of cloud obscuring the sun.

C. The material of or for a quilt
;

quilting.

1766 W. Gordon Gen. Counttng.ho. 427, 1 piece yard-wide
quilt.

2 . A piece of padded material used to defend the

body, as a substitute or lining for armour.
159a Wyrlly Armorie ,

Capital) de Buz 127 No hardned
Steele, no quilt, no warped mcalc Could make icsist. 16*5
K. Long tr. Barclay's Argent's \\.\ ii. 84 The inside of the
Bracelet . . being lined with a silken quilt, next to bis nrme.
1791 Cowi'KK Iliad iv. 219 The hauberk, and the tough
interior quilt, its force repress’d. 1870 Bryant Homer i.

iv. 11 1 The plated quilt which next his skin The hero wore.

t 3 . A pad saneared or stuffed with a medicinal

substance*, and applied to some part of the body.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 339 The same rennet applied ns

a cataplasme vpon a quilt of wooll. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 56
The Quilts of Roses, Spices, ..&c. arc nothing so helpfull

as to take a Cake of New bread. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc.
Co/u/it. 111. 68 Concerning Quilts and Caps.. such as are

made of very strong scented things do afl'ect lhc Head.

4 , at/rib. and Comb. a. objective gen., as quilt-

maker, -manufacturer
; f b. --quilted, as quilt-

cap, -nightgown, -work.
c 1515 Cocke Lore/l's B. q Quyltc makers, shermeri, and

armorers. 16*3 T. Goad Lhdef. F.uctt

.

.S oug 7 Hee .
.
put

vpon his head a red quilt cap, bailing a linnen white one
vndcr it. 1676 Loud. Gaz, No. 10S1/4 Also .Six Holland
Shifis..one Quilt Night Gown. 1700 Ibid. No. 4559/4
Michael Scott of Fetter-lane, . .Quilt-maker.

Quilt, sb.- dial. ? Obs. [Related to Quilt v.'~]

The swallowing-point of the throat.

a iyza Lisle Itusb. (1757) 347 (E. D. S.) He puts them
down the calf's throat beyond the quilt.

Quilt (kwilt), 7J. 1 Also 6 quilte, 6 (9 dial.)

twiit(e. jf. Quilt
1 . bans. To pad, line, or cover (a thing) with some

material, after the method employed in making a
quilt, or in some similar way.

I 35S J' Bkociok Hist, llyat's Rebellion 35 A priuie cote
that he had quilted with angels. 1577 Hakkison England
ii- xvi. (1S77) 1. 279 Jackcs quitted and conercd oner with

j

leather. i6»6 Bacon Sylva § 56 A Bagge quilted with Bran,

j

is likewise very good. 1682 Wmi,i;n Journ. Greece 1. )6

j

Course Ticking-Cloth, well quilted with Wool, xjxz Ak-
1 nuiiiNOi John Butt { 1727)82 Mayn't I quilt my rope ? It

galls my neck strangely. 1828 Scon /’. M . Perth iv, His
black velvet bonnet was lined with steel, quilled between the

j

metal and bis head. 1869 Tmoli.ope He knew. etc. xxxvi.

j

(1078) 205, I am quilting your cap.

transf. and/g. 1630 Dekklk 2nd Pt. Honest H7i. Wks.
|

1873 II. 149 He so quilt jour cap with old Iron, that your
coxeombc shall akc the worse these seuen yecresfor ’t. 1650
Fuller Pisgah v. xxi. 184 Long standing tents were quilted
with timber, for their stronger support, a 1678 Marvell
Upon Appleton House 42 2 T he plain Lyes uuifted cue with
bodies .slain. 1808 Scoff Alarm, v. iii, If is steel jack, a
swarthy vest, With iron quilted well,

b. To cover with interlaced cord.
c 1611 Chatman /Had x. 230 His helmit fashion'd of a

bide ; the workman did bestow Much labour in it, quilting
it with bowstrings. 1776 (see Quilting vbl. sb. i], 180a
James Milit. Diet, s.v Laboratory , With a strong pack-
thread the whole is quilted to keep the shot from moving.
1838 Lichens Old C. Shop (C. l3„ ed.) 197 A short pipe
quilled over with stiing,

2. To fasten together (two pieces or thicknesses
j

QUILTED.
m

of woven material) by stitches or lines ot stitching,

so as to hold in position a layer of some soft

substance placed between them. Also, to sew

(several thicknesses) together, usually by stitches

arranged in some regular or decorative pattern.

x<55 Eden Decades 79 The mens [apparell] is double and
quilted. 2599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Pkystcke 96/2
Quilte the bagge least the herbes sacke the one vpon the

other. *615 Markham Eng. Housew. 11. i. (1668) 22 Quilt it

in a manner of a course imbroydery. 2727 Swift Gulliver

1. viii, By quilting thirteen fold of their strongest linnen

together. 1794 W. Felton Carriages (1801) II. 16 Quilting

the lining [of a Coach) with small tufts. 1870 Rock Text.

Fabr. 1. 14 Skirt of a Lady’s Dress, .quilted round the lower

border with a scroll.

transf. 1593 Nashe 4 Lett. C.onfut. 63 Thy Father. . had
neuer the art to twilt vp such a grim triangib of hair as that.

b. inir. To admit of being sewn as a quilt.

1622 Markham 5 Decades War x. 38 Buckram .. is too

stifle and unplyable, by which means it will not quilt like

the other.

c. fig. To compile (a literary work) by putting

together scraps from various sources ;
to join to-

gether (extracts) as in a quilt.

In some cases the reference is to a patchwork quilt : cf.

Quilted 2.

2605 Camden Rem. (1636) 14 It's quilted as it were out of

shreds of divers Poets. 2649 Milton Eikon. i. Wks, (1851)

344 Manuals, and Handmaids of Devotion,, .clapt together

and quilted out of Scripture phrases. 1892 Rev. of Rev.

510/2 Mrs. Ross quilts together numerous extracts.

d. To mark or seam with points or lines resem-

bling the stitching in a quilt.

2760 Goldsm. Cit. W. xlvi, A hateful phi/, quilted into a
thousand scam: by the hand of deformity. 1808 Sketches
ofCharacter (1813) I. 164 ‘ Boor Amelia !

* died Mrs. Pytt,

‘she’s terribly quilted ’ [with smallpox).

3 . To sew up (some object or material) between
two pieces of stuff, as in making a quilt.

156a Bulleyn Bk. Simples (15791 65 The Nuimegge .. is

holsome in plasters for the stotnacke, quilted in Leather and
Sylke. 2634 T. Johnson Farcy's Chirurg. xxvt. xxxix.

(1678) 656 The powders . . must he sewed up or quilted in n
bag of Linnen or T'aflaty. 1695 Black.mohk Pr. Arth. iv.

t6i Those that . . were found too light Quilt Lead into their

Belts to give them weight. 1745 Byrom Rem. (18^7) 410
He had three guineas quilted in the flap of his waistcoat.

1832 W. 1>. Hamilton Pref. St. Papers, Dom.Ser. 1645-47
p, ix, These secret despatches . . were carried by a woman
quilted up in a truss of linen.

Jig. 164a Sir E. During^/, on Retig. 54 Some of the

Protestant [Bishops] doe quilt a gentler sencc into these
words.

4 . intr. To make a quilt or quilts. U.S.
2862 Mrs. Stowe Pearl Orr's 1st. 21 Miss Roxy and Miss

Ruey.. could upholster and quilt. 288a C. D. Warner
Washington Irving iii. 32 A number of girls were quilting.

Quilt (kwilt), vf dial. Also quilty. [Of un-

known origin: current in most S. and S.W. dialects.]

tram, and intr. To swallow.
a 1658 Cleveland Obsequies 52 With as intens’d a Zeal,

!

As Saints upon a fast Night quilt a Meal. 2864 Blackmoke
Clara Vaughan (1872) 49, I learned that to ‘quilty' is the

proper English for to ‘ swallow 1893 Wiltsh. Gloss., Quilt,
to swallow .. used of swallowing in the naturaj way, while

’glutc,k is to swallow with difficulty.

Quilt (kwilt), vA dial, and U.S. Also twilt.

[Pcrh. a transf. use of Quilt vA
t
originating in the

common phr. to quilt one's jacket (cf. Quilt vA i,

quot. 1630fg.).) trans. To beat, thrash, flog.

1836 Haliuukion Clockm. Ser. 1. xix. (1837) 195 Your
Cumberland critters, .. the more you quilt them, tne more
they wont go. 185a R. S. Surtees Sponge s Sp. Tour iii.

10 [He] quilted the old crocodile of a horse all the way.

Quilted (kwidted), ppl, a. [f. Quilt v.
1 + -kd 1

.]

1 . Of cloth, a garment, etc. : Padded with some
soft substance held in position by being sewn as in

a quilt
;
composed of several layers sewn together.

1533 Ki.yot Cast. Ilelthe (1541) 79> I dyd throwe away my
quylted cappe, and my other close bone ties. 2594 Nash k
Unfort. Trav. 20 A round twilled Taylors cushion^ for

a target. 168* Lond. Gaz. No. 1739/4 A quilted Petticoat

of Lead-colour’d Sattin. 1766 Si erne Sent. Journ.{ 1778)
II. 97 ( Temptation ), Lined with a little hit of white quilted

{

sattin. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi xx. 405 A present of a
.

quilted coverlet.

I f V Stuffed. Obs. rare* 1
.

1668 Piii’vs Diary 26 Sept., I had two quilted pigeon.,
very handsome and good meat.

|

2 . Pieced or joined together, as in a quilt.

; f Also transf. of a person.

1627 Collins Def. Bp. Pity in ix. 37 * So cult you tire, or
! so quilted in your tearmes. 26*4 Quarles Dim Poems,
Samson (27 17) 331 The quilted Quarters of the Earth's
great Ball. 1877 Longk. Keramos it O’er his features,

like a mask, The quilted sunshine and leaf-shade Moved.
2885 Pall Mall G. \ Jan. 2/1 That is a modest programme
of quilted shreds and patches.

3 . Covered with, or as with, a quilt or quilted

garments. Quilted grape : (see quot.),

1843 Carlyle Past Pres. 1. ii, All manner of quilted
trumpeters. 2845 — Cromwell Introd. (1861) I. 78 Lord
Clarendon, .speaks, always in official language; a clothed,
nay sometimes even quilted dialect. 1876 Voylk& Steven-
son Milit. Diet. 321/1 Quilted Gra/e, the old pattern grape
shot,. quilted with canvas, and tied so as to appear, .some-
thing like a bunch of grapes.

4 . Tossed in a quilt.

2882 Dukeilld Don Quixote I. 210 The cries which the
hapless quilted one gave forth.

licnee + QulTtedly adv. Obs. rare



QUILTER. <>3 QUINCUNOIAL. .

x6S9 Tokriano, BorrevclmtnU% stufFmgly, gulehirtgly,

quiltedly.

Quilter (kwrltei). [f. Quilt + -eh 1
.] A

person who quilts; an apparatus for quilting.

1563 T. Nr.wBLRY Hires Pragmatieus Prol. 67 in Hut It

Fugitive Pratts Ser. 1, Al P.royderers, Taylers, Quviler,

and Limners. *7*3 Land. Cat. No. 6191/4 Jane Clubb, ..

Quilter. 1765 Chum, in Ann, Peg. 67/1 This, .will only be
.. taking tne bread from the poor quiltcrs. 1879 Daily
L'lron. 30 Apr., Quiltcrs. .wanted for infants* cloaks.

Quilting (kwi*ltii)\ vbl. sb\ [f. Quilt t'.i]

1. The action of padding, sewing together, etc.

161 X Florio, AbborraccianUnto

,

a stuffing, or quilting.

1776 Falconer Diet, Marine, Quilting, .. the operation of

weaving a sort of coat, or texture, formed of the strands

of rope, about the outside of any vessel, to contain water.

2 . a. Quilted material
;
quilted work. b. Material

for making a quilt, c. A kind of cloth with a
diagonal pattern suggestive of the appearance of

an ordinary quilt.

c 17x0 Celia Fiennes /Vary (1888) c? j6 The next room has
such a bed but that is fine" Indian quilting. 1718 Ladv
M. W. Montagu Lett, to C'tess Mar 10 Mar., Fine Indian
quilting, embroidered with gold. nt 1850 Rossetti Dante

Cite. 1. (1874) 244 (Quilling from Cortona warm and tough.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh\, Quilting

,

a kind of coating
formed of sinuet, strands of rope, &c., outside any vessel

containing water.

8. dial. and 17. N, A quilting-party,

1819 Anderson Cutnbld. Hall. 108 Now’, lasses: aw th rang
at our quiltin. 1890 Hosvkr Anglo-Sax\ Freed. 279 Xekle
squired liuldy . . to the singing-school or apple-paring, tu
quilting or sugaring off.

4. attrib.as quilting-tieedit,-scam
;
quilting-beo,

-feast, -frolic, -party, (ILS.) a gathering of girls

held for the purpose of making a quilt, and serving

as an occasion for enjoyment
;
quilting-cotton,

raw cotton prepared for stuffing quilts; quilting
frame, a frame on which a counterpane is stretched

during the; process of quilting.

18*5 J. Neal lira. Jonathan I. .52 She gives what is there

called a quilling fioliek. a 1859 \V. Ikying Knit kerb. \\\.

ii. (/goo) 255 Now .. were instituted ‘quilting bees’, .. and
other rural assemblages. 1879 il. George l'rogr. 4 Par.
iv. ii. (1881) ^14 Husking bees, rind apple parings, and
i|tiiUing parties.

Quilting (kwi hiij), vbl. sbf [f. Quilt vO]
A flogging.

1836 Haj.idurton Clockm. Scr. 1. xix. (1837) 191, I 11 give
you such r. quiltin as you never had. X885.V4*/. AVe. 20 J urn:

809/2, i will give him such a quilting as will muse him
bitterly to remember the consequences.

f QuMtpoint. Ohs. rare. Also 4 quelde-
poynte. [a, OF. atiltc pointe :—L. culcila puncta
pierced quilt: see Quilt and J'oint, and cf,

CoUNTKHroiNT jA-] A counterpane.

13.. Gain, Or. Knt. 877 Whyssyncs vpon queldepoyntes.

J>at koynt wer bohe. 1386 // ill in T. Madox Formal.
Anglic. 428 Item lego . . i, Icctum rubeum quiltpoint cum
i. testro tic eadem setta,

Quilum, obs. form of Whilom.
Quim, late Sc. variant of Quemf. a.

Quin (kwin). [Of obscure ctym. : cf. Queen 10 a,

aim Sq’Jl.v.] A variety of pecten (/'. operadaris).
1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 358/1 Pee to ns .. make a rich and

sapid dish, as might be expected from the name of them
when so prepared, ‘ Quins’. 1851 6 Woodward Mollusca

257 The Scallop (l\ maximus) and 'quin' (/’. opercularis)

are esteemed delicacies; the latter covers extensive hanks,

especially on the N. and W. of Ireland.

*f Quin, Sc. var. of cun Con z'.l 3. Obs.

C1560 Sat. Toun Ladyes 83 in Maitland Poems (1830) 30
My counseill 1 geve generally To all wemen . . This lessoun

for to quin perqueir.

Quina (krna, kwania). [Sp. spelling of Quichua
kvia bark : sec Quinquina.} a. The bark of several

species of Cinchona that yield quinine, b. Chan.
- Quinia, Quinine.
1830 Lindi.f.y Nat. Syst. Hot. 205 The febrifugal properties

.. of Cincona are known to depend upon the presence of

two alkalies, called cinchonia and Quina 1841 Penny
Cycl. XIX. 221/1 Tlie salts of quina are in general dis-

tinguished by their strong taste of Cinchona, and by their

pearly lustre.

attrib. 1880 C R. Markham Pemv. Hark 432 note,

Quinetunt, .

.

a collection of quina alkaloids.

t Quina*de« Obs. rare-- 1
, [a. OF. *quincule,

f. *quitt
,
coin Coyn + -auk.] A conserve of quinces.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 27 Quynadc. Take Quynces, &
pare hem dene [etc.].

Quinamine (kwrnamain). Chem. [f. Quin-a

+ Amine.] A natural crystallizable alkaloid found

in the bark of Cittchona succirubra by Dr. Ilesse

in 1872, Also called Quinaml na and Qulna xnla.

Hence Quina’miolna, Qulna’midine, artificial

isomeric alkaloids obtained from quinamine.

187$ Watts Diet. Clum. a Suppl. 346 Quinamine crystal-

lises in delicate, asbestiform anhydrous prisms. x88o C. R.
Mahkham Peruv. Bark 430 He also detected^ in all of them,

the presence of a new alkaloid called quinamine. 1889
Watts' Diet. Chem. II. 180 Quinamicinc .. Formed by
heating quinamine with dilute acids at 130°. Ibid., Quina*
inidine.. Formed by the action of acids upon quinamine.

Quinancy, obs. form of Quinsy.

tQuinaqui na. Obs. Med. Alsoohina-china,

kina-kina. =» Quinquina, q.v.

1707 Phil. Trans. XXV. 2446 The Skin or Hark of that

Tree, which is called China China. 17*7-41 Chambers
Cycl. s. v. Quinquina, The tree that produces the quina-

quint* is tall. 1797 Fttcycl. Brit. (ed. 31 V. 12/1 The bark '

. . cnlled . . Kinakina or .
.
Quinaquinn.

tQuina*re. Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. 1 .. qulndrius :

cf. Den a he.] »» Quinary J *. 2 a.

x6oi Holland Pliny (1634) II. 463 That the sillier denier,
which went bcforctime lor ten Asses, should be worth
six terne ; the halfe Denier or Quinare, eight.

Qmn&ri&n (k\vine->*rian), a. and sb. [See
Quinary and -ian.]

A. adj. Pertaining to, characterized by, a quinary
division.

1845 Chambers Vestiges Nat. Hist. Creation, Classif.

Organisms , The quinarian part of the theory. 1865 A then-
teum No. 1053.460/2 The circular quinarian system of nature.

B. sb. One who advocates or adopts the quinary

system in zoology.
1851-6 Woodward Mollusca 58 The Quinarians make out

live molluscous classes by excluding the Tunicata. 1885
Newton in F.ncycl. 7>V//.XVll I. 16/1 Whose common scum-
refused to accept . . the mystical jargon of the Quinarians.

fQuinaTTty. Obs. rare—\ [f. next + -m.]
? The nature of a quintessence.

1471 Ripley Comp. Aleh. x. xi. in Ashtn. (1652! 1S1 Of thy
Mcdcyn . . trew graduacyon ; Tyll liyt be brought to -1

quynaryte leuq'rerat.

Quinary (kwarnari), a. and sb. [ad. L. qui-

no tiats, f. quint distrib. to quinque five: cl. h.

quinaire.~\

A. ait). Pertaining to, characterized by, the

number five; consisting of five (things or parts).

Quinary system
,
a principle of division in zoology,

introduced by Macleay in 1^19, but now discarded.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1342 Plato hath reduced
ihc number of five worldes to the five piimidve figures
of regular lollies, saying, that God in ordaining and
describing the whole world used the Quinarie construction,

x68a H. Moke Ah not. Glanriis Lux Orient 180 F.very
number, suj>r»osc, Minary, Quinary, Ternary, is such a setled
number anu no other. 1788 T. Taylor Prthlns I. xc\i.

( 1-Hsser.), The quinary, ami septenary numbers are especially
attributed to the soul. 18*6 Kirby & Srr.NCK F.ntovtol.
Let. xlvii. IV, 399 Though Mr. Macl.eay regards this

quinary arrangement of natural objects as very genoial, il

does not appear that he looks upon it as absolutely universal.

1837 Whew kli. Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) 1 . 9 \ Designating
the successive numbers.. by means of names, framed accord-
ing to the decimal, quinary or vigonary scale. 1843 Penny
Cycl, XXVII. 8/0/1 On the Continent the Quinary System
lues never found favour, and it has now few if any followers
in this country.

B. sb. 1 . A sot of five
; a compound consisting

of five things. Now rare.

1651 J. Flu lake] Agrippals Occ. Philos. 391 Angels, who
might rule the signs, tnplicities, dccans, quinaries, degrees
and stars. 1678 CnmvoKTH Intellect. Syst. I. iv. § 36. 625
The juniour IMatonists . . did . . no longer acknowledge, a
Tiinity, but either a quateinity, or a quinary, or more, of
Divine Hypostases. 1889 Pop. Si i. Monthly XXX IV. 740
Quaternaries, .. quinaries, sextaries, etc., according as the
number of the constituent elements increases.

f 2 . a. A Roman silver coin, of the value of half

a denarius, b. A small Roman medal. Obs. rare.

17*7 ax Chambers Cycl. s.v., The gold quinary is the half
* if a gold medal. Ibid., The quinaries were of a finer and
more finished coin than the other medals.

Quinate (kwi*n-, kwanif't), sb. Chem. Also
kinate. [f. Quin-a -i- - ate 1 c.] A salt of quinic

acid.

1836 J. M. Gvm.y MageHiHe’s Formal. 56 The quinta and
cincTionia of the quinales are jnecipilated and collected ;

the quinate of lirno remain-' in solution. 1841 Penny Cycl.

XIX. vt t/t Kinate, or rather Supeikiiiate of Quina, is the
salt which exists naturally in the hark. 1857 Millkr Idem,
t hem. in. 352 Adding a solution of subacetate of lead to a
neutr.il kinate [186a quinate].

Quinate (kw.ii-mT), a. Hot. [C. L. quint (sec

Quinary), after binateb] Of a leaf : Composed of

live leaflets; quinquefoliolate.
1806 ( .tALimne Brit. Hot. 233 l -Jcnf) pinnate, quinate ik

ternate. 1861 Miss Pratt Flower. PI. 1 . 4 A quinate leaf

consists of five lrallcts, as in Marsh Cinquefoil.
Comb. 18*5 Greenhouse Con/p. 11 . 42 Quinato.-leaved.

Quince (kwins). Forms : a. (4 wince), 5

qwince, quenco, 5-6 quynce, quynse, (5 qw-),

7- quince, fi. 6 quench, 6 7 quinoh. [iVop.

pi. of quine
,
quyne Coyn (q.v.), used first as a

collective and then as a sing.]

1. The hard, acid, yellowish, pear-shaped fruit of

a small tree (Dyrns Cydonia ) belonging to the pear-

family, used in cookery as a preserve or to flavour

dishes of other fruits
;
the seeds are also employed

in medicine and the arts. Also, the tree bearing

this fruit.

Several varieties arc named after their localities, as the
Barbary, Chinese

, Japanese,
Lyons, Portugal

,

etc-., quince.
a. c 13*5 [sec quince-tree in 3]. a xaoo Pistill Susan

(Phillips MS.) 102 Ouerc her hedts gan hyng The qwince
[Vernon MS. wince] and |>e qwerdlyng. c 14*0 Pallad. on
Hush. 11. 249 Ek grafle hem . . In whit thorn in hem r.ilf, in

quynce also. <"1430 Two Cookery-bks. 5 r Take fayre raw
Quynces, Sc pare hem with a knyf, 1532 Elyot Cast.

Ilelthe (1539) 20 h, Quynces be cold*; and (ltye. 1604 E.
G[rimstonk] D'Acosta's Hist . Indies ly. xxxvii. 3/1 Tlie

quinces, poungranctM, and other fruites there. 1731 b ikldin/;

Grrib St. Opera in. iii, An applc-pye with quinces—why
quinces, when you know quinces are so dear ? 1875 H. C.

Wood Therap. (1879) 570 '['he scwls of the quince contain

a large quantity of mucilage.

fi. 1561 Hollymukm Horn. Apoth . 14 The karnelx of

quitiches. Ibid. 27 b, As yelowe as a quenthe. 1615 W,

Lawson Country Housew Gard. 3 We meddle not
with ApiicoLk-' nor Peaches, »or scarcely with Quinches.

2 . Applied toother fruits or trees lesembliug tha
quince.

Benftal Quince: see Mim.al v. Native Quince* the
Au:.li;di:vi. bittrr-bark, emu-apple, or qniniue-tree. Wild
Quince, the Australian black ash {Mortis Austral Engl.),
1876 H amity Mat. Mcd.(y\\. <VH>v6 Indian Mac I or Bengal

Quince j-, common in India. 188a Garden .17 May 358^
What Mr. Ross calls ‘the wild Quince’ is a handsome
large flow eted tree,

3. iittnb . and ( 'omb.
, as quince-apple, -cake, -cheese

,

-cream gum, -marmalade, -mucilage, -peach, -peat

,

-pie, -slock, (met, -tree, -nine, -wood.
1600 Si RKLEr L onuti ic Parmc its. \xv. 480 The male., is

called the "quince apple. 1664 Evim.yn A al. liort. U7'.’91bt 6
Lording-Apple, Pear-Apple, Quince- Apple. 1616 Sl Rl l.rT
A: Al a rich, ionutry Farm tn. 1 . 4.-

j
J'o make #Quince-

cakes thin letc.]. 16*5 M assinoeu AV:** Way n. ii, Pul these
few quince-cakes into your pocket. 1884 Leisure Hour
June 375/1 Apple syrup, "quince chew, candied fruits, were
among the delicacies of the age. 1663 Movie I'seJ. t ap.
Nat. Philos, u. i, A kitule of jc-lly, in eoYiuu and consistence
not unlike 'quince mannalade, 1664 h.vi i.vN hot. liort.

(1729) 213 Roman Peach, Man Peach, 'Quince Peach. 155a
Min ok 1, '(Quince p«*are, tidonium. *596 Makhoi oh M,i/St.

Physiek (ed. 3' 436 The iuice of quince pearcs and pome-
granates. 16*0 Y knnek Via Pei fa vii. 1 1

1
Quim e- Pe.ires sire

of a very hard and wooddish substaiw e. 1608 Akmin A'at
Nina. (1842) 13 Hee tolchi them it was a "quince pie. 1706
London & Wise bicfir'd Gardtier 1 . 11. xii. jOo You would
graft a Pear-tree iq»on a "Quince-stock. 1845 Mhownim;
Flight of Duchess xi, Her cheek .. whitened thro’ all its

'quincc-tinct. c 13*5 Gloss. IV. de Hibbesw. in Wiight Voe.

163 A coyn-lu- 1 'quince-tre', coiguer, 1398 1 ‘ri vis \ Barth.
De /’. P. xmi. cxlviii. (MS. e Ntusco 16), Storax..is a tr<* of
Arabia liche to a quynce tree, c 1440 Promp. Parr. 420/1
Que.nf«5h-ee,foctofms. 1707 Curios, in //. <V Gard. 197 Vines,

Fig-trees, Quincc-Trccx. 1837 Hrowninu StraJ/ord v. ii,

Under a quince-tree by a fishpond side. 1706 Maynard in

Sir J. FIoyer Hot «V Coid Hatn. it. 239 Hey! for Lime-
water, "Quitice-wine. 1885 I.adv Pkaksi v The Trades vot

The principal exports, .me logwood, .and ''quince wood.

Quince, variant of Quinch v.

Quincentenary (kwinscnt/hriri, -st ntriiilri),

a. and sb. [Irregularly f. L. qmn{quc) live -t Cen
TEN AUY, q, V. Cf.QRJINUENTKN.YHY.] a. adj. Per

taming to, connected with, a five-hundredth year.

b. sb. A live-hundredth anniversary, or the cele-

bration of this.

1879 Sat. Per. 4 Oct. 412 Duoccntennries, toremillenaries,

ami quin-centenaries have till lately taken place. 1884
blanch. Fxant. 2 j May 5/1 The quin-tentenary celebration

of the death of YVicklifle.

So Quincente nnlal.
1884 J.

L. YVilson Life li yi liffc i. is To aid in giving to

the m-viv.tI, in this qnincentcnnial year, somewhat of mean-
ing and force. •

p Qui"ncess. Obs. rare. The * female* quince.

1600 SvuiM.rr Countrie Iartne ill. xxv. 48* > The male is

h-sse, more wiithled and wrinkled, dryer, of a sweeter ‘.nidi

and of a iimro golden colour than the qumtesse.

f Quinch, sb. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. next.] Not a

quinch £ not a slntt’, not the least.

* 57 * «. I'-dwauds Damon Sf Pithias in Dodsley (1780) l.

187, 1 wyll change mycojipy, how he it I care not a quinchc,

1 know the guide horse will .soonest wine lit-.

t Quinch, V. Obs

.

Also 7 quince. [? var. of

quitch Qubtuii, by assoc, with winch Wince

;

or

related to winch as quag to wag.] inlr.
r
J"o move,

stir, make a slight noise; to start, flinch.

1530 Pa

/

son. 677/ j

,

I Quynclie, I styrre, je mount'. Ibid,,

1 quynche, I make a noy.-.e, je'tyntc. 1576 Homnshhj
Chron. (15Kb) HI. 383/2 (He war.) so manful! of mind an ncuer

hceiie to quim h at u wound. 1607 R. ( jARi;w)ti. Iwtienve's

World of Wondets 49 None durst, oner quince or speuke a

word against him. 16*7 F. F-. F.dward // (16H0) 81 Which
single durst not quinch, much less encounter.

Quinch, Quincie, obs. ft. Quince, Quinsy.

Quincite (kwinsoit). Min. Also -yte, -©ite.

[Niinicd {Quincyte) by lleithicr in 1H25, Irom its

locality, Quincy in France.] Hydrous silicate of

magnesium and iron, found in limestone in carmine*

re<l particles.

>835 Siiki'Aiui Min. 1

1

. 151 Quincyte. Massive, comnqsi-

tion granular. 1827 Dana Min. 257 Quiuj.it<; <"if I Je» tn icr

,

is a od colored substance, which is disseminated through a

limestone deposit, - in France.

Quinck, variant of Quinic.

+ Quincunce, obs. var. Quincunx.
»686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. ii. 39 The new Aspects . . me

not much to he regarded, unless perhaps the Quincunce
and Semisexlile. 171* J. James tr . Le Blonds Gardening 3

(.luincunce in its original Signification, was a Plantation of

Trees, like the Cinque Points of a Die repealed.

Qnincuncial (kwink»'nfal),a. Also 7 -untial.

[ad. i-. quincuncihl-is : see Quincunx arid cf. K
quinconcictl.]

Arranged in the form of a quincunx

or quincunxes; involving or cltaiacterized by this

arrangement.
1601 Holland Pliny I. 512 For the order of setting trees

..wee ought to follow the vstiall nmner of < hecquer row,

called Qtiincundal. 1658 Sir J’. Brow'NK (yard. Lyrusx. 89

'l‘he Quincum iall, Lozenge or Net-work Plantations of Pie

Ancients. 1705 T. Gki-.lnhii.l in Phil. Trans. XXV. vox 1

They were in number vj, some triangular, quadKingular,

qnincuncial, etc. 1870 Giu more tr. Lignin's Peptttes 4

Birds iii. so/ Scales on the back rounded, qumtumTal,

iinbiicate. 1885 Matin. Mag. Nov. 75/^ Cocoa-nut palms,

planted in quincuncial fasliion.

b. Hot. Of (estivation : Having live leaves so



QUINCUNCIALLY. 64

disposed that two are exterior amt two interior,

while the fifth is partly exterior and partly interior.

1830 Lindi.ky Nat. Syd. Pot. 63 Petals equal in number
to the segments of the calyx, with a quint-uncial aestivation.

1887 Jrnl. Fduc. Dec. ,sw The quincuncial or tristichous

arrangement (of leaves].

Hence Quincuncially adv., in a quincuncial

manner; in the form of a quincunx.
,

1658 Sir T. Hhownk Can/. Cyrus 153 The legges alone do
move Quincuncially bv single angles. 184a Johnston in

Pror. Pcnv. Nat. Clul> 11. No. 10. 34 The tongue is very
long., with the spinous teeth arranged quincuncially in five

sci ics.

Quincunx (kwi'nkzmks). [a. I., quincunx

Cquincune-em) five-twelfths, f. quinque five t- uncia
a twelfth, Ounce, Hence also

F

.quinconce (f-cunce,
-itwx ) : cf. Quincunck.]
1 . Asfrol. An aspect of planets in which these

are at a distance of 5 signs or 150 degrees from
each other, rare.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol, iii, 33 One Kepler, n learned man,
hath ndded some new ones, as follow, viz. : A Quincunx Yc
consisting of 1^0 degrees. 1686 Goad Cilrst. Bodies it. iv,

199 Whereas if c? be about the Quincunx of Sol, a Sign
distant from the Oppositional bine, he is in a chill jvosture.

2 . An arrangement or disposition of five objects

so placed that four occupy the corners, and the fifth

the centre, of a square or other rectangle
;
a set of

five things arranged in this manner.
This sense, which also existed in L., is app. due to the use

of five dots or dashes, thus arranged, to denote five-twelfths
< »f an as.

1658 SihT. Brownr Card. Cyrus iii. 12? The .single Quin-
cunx of the Hvades upon the neck of Taurus 1750 Phil.

Frans. XhVII. 107 These cellules are., disposed in the

manner of a quincunx. 1785 Martyn Rousseau's Pot. vi.

(1794) 68»The florets .. are placed very thick .. in form of a
quincunx, or the checks upon a chess-board. *838 W. Clark
tr. I'an dcr Hocvens Zeal. (18661 II, 64 Teeth crowded, ar-

ranged in a quincunx.

b. spec. *a.s a basis of arrangement in planting

trees, either in a single set of five or in combin-
ations of this; a group of five trees so planted,

1664 K velyn l\>motta 15 iThe orchard] may assume the

Ornament of Cyrus, and flourish in the Quincunx. 1731
Porn lif>. Purlington 3o His Quincunx darkens, his Espa-
liers meet. « 78a V. Knox Css. clviii. (i3nft HI. 189 Planta-
tions perfectly regular, and laid out in quincunxes. 1880
C. R. Markham Peru r>. Park 20 Tor every tree felled, the
hark collector should plant a quincunx.

c. Hot. Quincuncial aestivation.

184a 1 iiNDi.KY introd. Pot. 4 1 1.

d. attrih. In the form, on the principle of, a

quincunx, as quincunx arrangement,/ashion, form,
order. «

1707 WoomvAKO Aat. Rotffun Crus( 1713) 8 19 In some
the squares were . . ranged in a quincunx order. 1759 lr.

Duhamel s Hush. 1. vii. (1762) 17 These heaps arc disposed in !

a quincunx form. 180a W. Foksv 1 11 bruit Trees xxiii. (18741 1

345 If trees are planted in the quincunx older. 1883 iyth
j

Cent. Nov. 871 Where trees are planted in straight lines, 1

on the quincunx arrangement, that is every four trees form- 1

ing not a square hut a diamond.
|

3 . A cruciform reliquary having five equal parts, :

which can be closed up by folding the outer parts

over the central one. ( Fallows Suppl. Diet. 1886.)

Hence Qulnotrnxial a. Quincuncial. rare.

1676 WoRLiDGE Cyder (1691) too That the one may stand
against the space last preceding in a quincimxi.d order.

*835. J* s< IIensi.ow Poser. Phys. Pot. 130 J he ‘quin- 1

cuoxul* arrangement, whapje the appendages [on the stem]
'

range in live ranks.

t Quincu*pedal, sb. and a. Obs. rare—", [a.

T 1. quincupedal var. quinquepedal\ sec QriNQUK-
and Pedal.] (Sec quots.)
1656 Blount Gbssogr. ,

Quin- u/edal, a measure or rule of
live foot long. 1658 Finn irs, Quincupedal, having five feel,

or of the. measure of five feet.

t Qui'ncuple, a. Obs. rare- 1
, [ad. quin-

cuplex, f. quinque five 3 /die- fold.] «* Quintuple,
j

1774 Mitkorp Ess. Harmony Lang. 276 The scscuplex,
which we should, by analogy, pi-rh;q» rather call quincuple
time, as it would make a bar of live equal notes.

j

tQuincirrion. Obs. rare-1

. [(A... quinque five, 1

after deairion.] A leader of five men. So f Quin-
j

cury, a body of five men. Obs. rare— 1
.

163* Holland Cyrupjpdia 38 The bc-t Dean ions should be !

advanced to the rowme of Caporals : and the Quincurions
likewise to the leading of Dccuries. Ibid., 't hat the Quincury I

undcr'hist charge may be like unto himsdfe.
|

Quincy, obs. form of Quinsy.
Qui*nd©cad, rare-1

, [f. L. quindec-im after

decad.] A set of fifteen.

1835 W. H. Mill Applic. Panth. Princ. (1861) 154 The
first quindecad is accurate according to the Old Testament
genealogies.

Quindecagon (kwinde-kag*7n). Gcom. Also

7 gone, 8 -deka-. [irreg. f. i.. quindedm
, after

decagon
,
dodecagon : see -gon. So F. quindkagone.]

, A plane figure having fifteen angles.

1370 Billingsley Euclid iv. xvl 124 In a circle geueti
to describe a quindecagon or figure of fiftene apgles. 1651
T. Rudd Euclide 179 In a given Circle to inscribe a Quin-
decagon* a 1606 Scar burgh Fuctidnj03) 174 The Qmnde-
cagon is the only derivative Polygon that Euclide thought
necessary to be consider’d. 1778 Learning at a Loss II. 88

A Fellow, .who. .esams you with Pentagons, Hexagons and
Quindekagons. *886 Nixon Euclid Revised iv. xvi. 20a A
regular, .quindecagon can L>c circumscribed n IKnit a circle.

j

Quindecangle. rare- 1

,
[f. as prec. -f -angle

I

as in quadrangle
,
quinquangle , etc.] *= prec.

I 1788 r. Taylor Fredas If. 69 Those wno describe in n

i
circle a quindecangle passing through the poles {etc.].

j

Quindecasyjla*bie, a. rare. [f. as prec., after

j

decasyllabic.] Consisting of fifteen syllables.

1880 Athenaeum 6 Nov. 602/1 A fair specimen of the
I quindccasyllahic verse in which many of the popular Byzan-

tine songs are composed.

Quindecemvir (kwind /ke'invar). Rom, Antiq.
[L., f. quindccim fifteen + 7nr man,] A member of

a body, commission, etc., of fifteen men
;
esp. one

of the priests who had charge of the Sibylline books.
1601 Holland Pliny 1. 177 One of the fifteen Quindecem-

virs deputed for diuision of lands among the sotildiers. 1781

i Gibbon Deri. 4- F, xxviii. III. 70 Fifteen keepers of the

j

Syhiliine books (their name of Quindccemvirs was derived
! from their number).

Hence Qudndeoe*mvirate, ‘the body of fifteen

|

priests and their office’ (Craig 1S48).

I f Qui•ndocil e, a. Astral. Obs. [ad. mod. or

i mod.L. quindecil/Sj f. quindedm fifteen : cf. quar-

j

tile, quintile
,
etc.] Of a planetary aspect : Con-

!
tabling one-fifteenth of a circle, or 24

0
.

|
1674 Jlakk Arith . (1696) 10 Astronomicks .. Aspects .

.

I (putndeeilis
,
Quinderil. 1686 Goad Celest. Podies ». ii. 39

j

Then the Vigintilc, and Quindocilc, and Decile, &c. will also

look to he counted; while we hope .. we shall never l>c

forced lo own such Driblets of Aspects.

Quindecim (kwrud/sim), t-disme. Forms

:

5 quyndesyn, quindecym(e, 5 -dozim, 6 quyn-
dezim, -daime, 6- 7 quindecim, -disme ,

7-desnio,

-dizm(e. [Alteration of AF .
quinzisme Quinzieme,

after L. quindedm and ling, disme Dime.]

f 1 . A tax or duty of a fifteenth part. Obs.
a 1467 Gregory Citron. (Camden) 142 In the whyche

Parlyment was grauntyd a quyndesyn and tr dyinc to the
kynge. r 1470 Harding Chron. cl. iii, For whiche y* Church
a disme Hym graunted, so dyd the Commons a qumdecyme.
151* Act 4 Hen. FIJI, c. 8 I ho two quyndezims graunled
.. in this present i'arliameiU. i6ix hi-LLD Jh\t. Ct. Brit.
iv. xxi. (1623) 1033 A taxe or quindecim, granted vnto you
fry Act of Parliament. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Covt. Eng. 1.

Ixvi. (1739) 140 Some extraordinary exaction.. Quindizms,
Benevolences, or oilier such like.

2 . Keel. Antiq. - Quindene.
147* 3 Rolls Parlt. VI. 44/2 The other Fyne was levied

in the Quindezim of Seint John Baptist. 15*1-* Act 3
Hen. / '///, c. 19 Preamble, 'I’he monday nextc after the
quindecim of Seynt John Baplyst, 16*9 in Picton L’R'ol
Munic. Rec. (1883) 1. 126 Die Mercurii next after Quindecim
Past-lie next. i8o*-i* Bkni kam Ration, jfudic. hrtid. (1827)
IV. 296 Octaves, quinclccims, and morrows of All Souls.

Quindokagon, obs. form of Quindecagon.

t Quinde-nary. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. quin-
dendri-ns

,
f. quindcui, distrib. to quindecim fifteen.]

A set of fifteen
1681 If. Mokk Exp. Dan. 237 Both the Numbers consisting

. .of Quindenarics or Indictious. /hid. 238 'J’his happened
in the last Quindcnarie of the first Number.
Quindene (kwindfn). Pkcl. Antiq. [ad.med.L.

qnindena
,

f. L. quindent

\

distrib. of quindedm
fifteen.] The fifteenth (in mod. reckoning, four-

teenth) day after a church -festival. Cf. Quinzikme.
1494 Fahvan Chron. II. 460 He toke his leue of seynt

Denys about y* quyndenc <>f Pasche. 1605 Stow Ann. 487
On the eleuenth of March, the Parliament was proroged
vnto the quinden of Pasch. x6xo JIollanix Camden's Prit.

if. Ireland 177 In the Quindene of Easier, news out of Eng-
land arrived in Ireland. 1700 Tyrrell Hist, Eng. II. 873
The Quindene, or Fifteenth day after Easter was appointed.

<758. i ?p. Lowth J.i/e William 0/ Wykcham 157 In the
Parliament holden at Westminster, on ihe Quindene of St.

Hilary last past. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. II. xiv. 6$ note.

The second parliament wras held at Oxford in the quindene
of Easter.

J Quinderkyn, obs. form of Kilderkin.
1430 LiU. Red Pk. Pristol (190*0) 11. 165, j quinderkyn

{shall contain
1
xv. galons, litell more or litell lasse.

Quindoftme, -dezini; see Quindecim.

t Quindi-niac. Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. obs. F. can-

doignaCyVar. codignac Codini ac.] =- Qi iddany.
a 1655 Sir T. Mayernr Arehimag. A ttgfo-Call. No. 148

(1658) 100 To make Quindiniackes of an Apricocke Colour.

Quindisme, -izm,e, -dsime; sec Quindecim.

J Quine, <2. Hot. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. L. quint five

by five.] Arranged in fives.

1760 [see Quatern a.].

Quine, obs. f. Coin sb. and v.
;
Coyn, quince

;

Quoin
;
Whine, whence

;
also Sc. f. Quean.

Quinesye, obs. form of Quinsy.
QuineJ, variant of Quinn et.

Quin€%Ylin (kwinrt^m). Med. [f. Quina + L.
term. -Plum taken as = 1 a collection’ : named by
Dr. IJe Vrij.] A mixture of febrifugal alkaloids

(

obtained from red cinchona bark, used in India as
1 a cheap substitute for quinine

; cinchona febrifuge.

I
*88o C. K. Markham Peruv. Park 432 About 10,000 lbs.

of chinchona febrifuge or quinetuin can bo annually issued.

1891. W. Martindai.k Extra1 Pharmacop. 326 Quint-turn ..

consists principally of cinchonidinc.

fQuinfoiI (in 5 quynfole, qwynfoile), obs.

var. Cinquefoil (q.v.).

[see CiNquEPou. a}. 1486 Pk. St. Albans, Her.
B iij b. Gerattyng haue .ix. bagges of cootarmuris. . , The
fifths baage is quynfolis.

f Quingena-rioua, a. Obs. rare-*', [ad. L.

I

QUININA.

quingendri-us
,

f. qmngini% distrib. of quittgenti

live hundred.] * Of five hundred, or weighing five

hundred pound' (Blount CPlossogr. 1656).

Quingentenary (kwind^e-nt/fiari, -d.^en-

t/mari), a. and sb. [f. L. quingenti five hundred,

after centenary
,
etc.l * (Quincentenary.

1884 Guardian 758/r The qvungcntenary festival is a com-

memoration of his death. *89* Sat. Rev. 26 Nov. 609/2 'I he

quincentenary of Winchester.

f Quingentu-mvirate. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. L.

quingenti (see prec.), after triumvirate, etc.] A
government consisting of five hundred men.
164* Howell True Informer ( 1661) 29 England Is turned

hereby from a Monarchy to a Democracy, to a perpetual

kind of Quingcntumvirat.

Quiaxiiydrone (kwinlwFdriwn).* Chem .
[f.

Quin-a + Hydkone.] A green crystalline substance

formed by direct union of quinol and quinone.
“

1865-7* (sc® II vdkoquinonk]. 1893 T. E. Tiiori'E Diet.

Applied Chem. III. 340 Quinhydrones. .the composition of

which has not been established with certainty.

Quinia (kwi nia). Chem. [AledP) [mod.L., f.

Quina: see

-

ia 1
.] ^Quinine.

18*6 Henry F.Unt. Chem. (cd, 9) II. 311 Quinia was dis-

covered by Pelletier and Caventou in the yellow luuk of the

Cinchona Cordi/olia. 183* Babbage Picon. Manu/. xxx y,
'The greatest part of the sulphate of quinia now used it) this

country is imported from France. 1876 Gross Dis. Bladder,
etc. 32 When hectic irritation is present, the best remedies
arc quinia and efixir of vitriol.

f Quini'ble, <*• und sb. Obs. rare. Also 5
quynnybie. [Irreg f. L. quinigue) five, on anal,

of trib/e, ThKiilk, quatrible
,
Quatreble.]

A. adj. Fivefold; quintuple.

. *398 TKEVisA Barth. Dc P. R, V. xxxix. (MS. e Museo 16),

In some treble and in some quatreblc, in some quynyble.

B. sb. 1 . A fivefold amount.
14.. [see Quatheble B. t],

2 . A part in music, one octave above ^he treble.

(Cf. Quatrf.ble B. 2.)

c 1386 Chaucer Millers T. 146 The.r to he song som tyme
a loud (juynyble. a 1550 Image /poor. 111. 78 in Skelton's

If ks. II. 434/1. They finger ther fidlesAnd cry in quinibles.

Quinic (kwi'nik), killic (kimik), a. Chem.
[f. Quin -a + -1C. Cl. F. quinique.] Derived from

quina. Quinic acid : a vegetable acid found chiefly

in cinchona barks. Quinic fever : a fever which
sometimes attacks persons engaged in the manu-
facture of quinine

(
Syd'. Soe. Lex. 1807).

18x4 Sir H. Davy Agrit. Chem. 108 The Kinic Acid in a
Salt afforded by Peruvian bark. 1857 Miller Elem. Chem,
in. ^52 Kinic [186* quinic] acid crystallizes in colourless,

oblique rhombic prisms, which have a strongly acid taste.

j86o New Sydenham Soe. Year*bk. (1861) 413 Quinic ether

inhalations in ague, 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Park

y In 1803 another chemist found a crystalline substance
in the bark which, .was nothing move than the combination
of lime with an acid which was named quinic acid.

Quini.cine (kwrnispin). Chem. [f. prec. +
-ink 6,] An alkaloid, isomeric with quinine and
quinidine, from which it is obtained by heating

with glycerol.

1853 L. Pasteur in Pharmac. Jrnl. XIII. 374 When any
salt of this base [quinine] is heated, a new alkaloid is

formed
t
isomeric with it. . .To this new base I give the name

of quimeine.
. .

,8*7 Miller Elem. Chem. in. 275 Quinicinc

is freely soluble 111 alcohol.

QuinFdamme. Chem, [Cf. next and Amine.]

A natural alkaloid of red cinchona bark.

1890 J. S. Billings National Med. Diet. I. a8r,

Quinide (kwi noid). Chem. [f. Quin-a 4 -ide.]

A crystalline anhydride formed by heating quinic

acid.

1894 Watts Diet. Chem. IV, 374 Quinide is acid in re-

action, and is teconverted by bases into quinic acid.

Quinrdia. Chem. [-ia 1
.] « next.

1856 G. B. Wood lherah. tf Pharmacol. 1. 281 Sulphate
of quinidia .. is obtained for use from the barks which most
abound in quinidia. 1876 Harley Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 559
Quinidia is isomeric with quinia,

Quinidine (kwi'nkbin). Chem. Also quino-.

[f. Quin-a + -id- -t- -ine^.] An alkaloid found in

some cinchona barks along with quinine, with

which it is isomeric.

1836 J. Gully Mag.'s Formal. 68 There remains another
alkaloid substance, found in 1833, in the yellow cinchona,

by MM. Henry and Delondre. . . This is ouinodine. *853

I„ Pasteur in Pharmac. Jrnl. XIII. 375 When subjected

to the action of a moderate heat, .
.
quinidine, like quinine,

is converted into quinicine. 1857 Miller Flew. Chem.
in. 275. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Park 334 Their
bark was found to produce the more efficacious alkaloid

quinidine, instead of . . chinchoninc.

Quini-ferous, a. Chem. [f. Quin-a + -(i)tob-

ous.] Yielding quinine.

1854 J. Scoffkrn in Orr's Circ. Sc.
,
Chem. 94 A quini-

ferous solution. Ibid., A quiniferous liquid.

QuinFmefcry. Chem. [f. as prec. + -metrt.]

The measuring of the amount of quinine and other

alkaloids in cinchona bark (Syd. Soe. Lex. 1897).

II Quinina. Chem. (Med.) [mod.L. ; »ee

next.] = Quinine.
1838 T. Thomson Chon. Org. Bodies 230 Sulphate of

quinina has come into general use as a medicine, and has
almost superseded the administration of bark. 1839 Vm
Diet. Arts xo54 Quinina and cinchonina are two vegetable
alkalis, which cxi»t in Peruvian bark.



QUININE.

Quinine (kwinPn, -di’n, LIS. kwarnain). Also
quinirt. [f. Quin-A + -ink 3

.] An important

alkaloid (C^II^ NyCC) found in the bark of various

species oi cinchona and rernigia, used largely in

medicine as a febrifuge, tonic, and antiperiodic,

chiefly in the form of the salt, sulphate of quinine,

which is popularly termed quinine.

‘Quinine was introduced into medical practice in iR?o’
(Syd. Soc. Lex. 1897).

ii*6 S. Coopf.r First Lines Surg. (cd. 5) 3ft A still better

preparation, now much used, is the sulphate of quinine.

1834 fsee Cinchonine). 1859 Wilson Nc Geikjk Mem. F.
Forbes iv. 137 A few grains of silky white crystals of

quinine were found sufficient to disjnd the fever. 1887
Athenoeum 19 Feb. 260/1 Antifebrin is stated to l>e more
effective than quinine in reducing fever.

b. attrib. and Comb., as quinine-bark, - earnpound,
purifier, -test

;
quinine-producing, -yielding adjs.;

quinine-flower U.S., a plant of the gentian family,

used locally as a febrifuge
;
quinine-tree Austral

(a) the horse-radish tree
; (/) the native quince.

1880 C. R. Markham Feruv. Hark •?. 1 6 The richest of
quinine yielding trees. Ibid. 249 The tree has peculiarities

not possessed by any other quinine-producing species. 1884
.How hr & Scott be Fury's Fha iter. 537 K samples arc

afforded .. by the Quinine barks. 1898 F. M anson Trap.
Diseases vi. 105 T he quinine test is generally conclusive m
intermittents.

Hence Quinlnio a., pertaining to, derived from,

quinine. Quini nism Quinism (Mayne Expos.
Lex. 1858). Quininize v. --Quinize. Quinino •

metry «= Quinimetry.
fQuinio, variant of C’oynvk, billeting, etc.

1577 Campion Hist. lrcl. in Ifolinshcd II. 74,2 The Irish
;

impositions of Quinio and Liucry.

Quiniretln (kwinire'tin). Chcm. [f. Qt ini-a
|

y Retin.] A yellowish-brown precipitate formed :

in quinine solutions when exposed to sunlight, iso-
j

trier ic with’quinine, but without alkaline reaction,
j

1881 Waits /V. /. Chcm. 3rd Suppl. 1736.

Quiilisext (kwi*nisckst\ a. Eccl. Ilisf. [ad.

med.E. quinisexta (tr. (j. vcvOIktt] sc, tfui'oSoy), f.

quint live each, five + sext-us sixth.] Quinisexl

Council

:

The C ouncil in Trullo, convoked by

Justinian II at Constantinople in 692, so called

because it was regarded as supplementary to the
j

fifth and sixth (ecumenical councils. !

1657 J. Cosin Canon Script, i.v, 143 Towards the end of i

this O.ntury the Sixt General Council was held at Ccmstan- 1

tinople, and the Quiui-scxt there in Trullo. 1890 T. W.
Allies Fetcr's Rock 263 Justinian II summoned a (I reek
Council to meet in the same hall of his palate, called the
Dome. .. It called itself the Quinisc-xt.

So Quini&e xtin« a.

1868 I.ightkoot Philip. >86 note. He quotes.. Can. to of
the Quinisextine Council, .as favouring his view.

Quinism (kwornizm), Path, [f, Quin-a + -ism.]

The abnormal physical state (giddiness, deafness,

loss of sight, etc.) produced by the excessive use of

quinine; einehonism.

1897 Allbnt*'s Syst. Med. II. 375 [Quinine) may be given
..until symptoms of quinism shew themselves.

Quini*zarin, Chem. [f. Quin-a 4 ( Ai.)izahin.]

A crystalline compound obtained from quinol, iso-

meric with alizarin.

1881 Wat i s Diet. Chcm. 3rd Suppl, 1736.

Quinize (kwarnoiz), v. [f. Quin-a + -ize.] To
dose or impregnate with quinine

;
to cinchonize.

Hence QuEnissed ppl. a.

1875 H. C. Wood 'Therap. (1879)64 In the quinized animal
neither galvanization of a sensitive nerve nor asphyxia was
able to produce vascular contraction.

Quink. Sc, [V Imitative of the cry.]

f 1 . A variety of goose, variously identified with
the grey -legged goose (A userferns )

and the brent-

goose (Hemicla brenteC). Obs.

1551 .SV. Acts Mary c. 11 (1814) II. 484 The claik quink and
rule the price of the pcecu xviijd. 1578 Li slkv Dt Orig.

Scot. 37 Alia sex Anserurn genera apud nos inueniuntur.

Margin. Vulgus his uocibus cos distinguit : Quiutk fete.).

2 . The golden-eyed duck.
x8o8" in Jam. x$66 Edmonston Orkney Cocab. 88.

t Quinkle, v. Sc. Obs. rare— In 6 quynkill.
[App. freq. f. *quink - OE. twinean \ sec Quench
7'.] Of a light : To go out.

1513 Douglas sKneis xm. Prol. 29 The lycht begouth to

quynkill owt and failL

Qninnat (kwhi&t). [N. Amer. Indian : Clatsop

ikwhinadkwunna,Chinook ifnvdna (Gibbs Chinook
Cocab. 1863).] The king-salmon

;
the Californian,

Columbian, or Chinook salmon ( Qncorhynchus
ehouicha or qninnat) of the N. Pacific coast.

18*9 Sir J. Richardson Fauna Bor. Amer. 219 This
salmon., is known by the name of qninnat. 1859 Cooff.r&
Sucklev Hat. Hist. 322 The qninnat .. is by lar the most
valuable salmon of any species found in Oregon.

Quinnet (kwi*n£t). dial. Also 9 quinet. [a.

OF. quigmt,v2x.coignet

,

dim. of coign, coin a Wedge, !

Quoin.J A wedge (see quots.),

1684 J. Beaumont in Phil. Trans. XV. 854 A little Iron
;

wedge 4 inches in leugtli, by the Miners cai'd a Quinnet, <

184778 Halmwell, Quinet
,
a wedge. Clone. D890 in

(

Clone. Gloss, J 1893 fVills/t. Glass., Quinnet, a wedge, as
J

the iron wedge fastening the ring of the scythe nibs in !

Vol. VIII.

65

place, or the wooden wedge or cleat which secures the htnd
of an axe or hammer.

Qttinoa (k/iuqa, kwin/>«*a). Also quinua [Sp.
spelling of Peruvian (Quichiuin) kinua, kinoa.

] An
annual plant {Chenopotlium Quinoa, N.O. Cheno
podiacese) found on the Pacific slopes of the Andes,
cultivated in Chili and Peru foj it> edible farina-

ceous seeds. Also altrib.

16*5 Pi'klhas Pilgrims IV. vn. xiii. 1465 '1 hey lmd Maiz,
Quinua, Pulse. 1760 7a tr. Juan <y l Plea's Coy. (cd. 3) I.

289 This useful species of grain, here called {7w/Vr<7<i,reseinliIev

a lentil in shape, but much less, and very white. 1880

C. R. Markham Feruv. Bark 484 The earliest mention of
the quinua grain of Peru occurs in the ‘ C.ronica' of Pedro
de Cieza de I.eon. Ibid. 48s The Indians nlsu make a
beverage, of the quinua. 1886 A. II. Church Food Crains
hid. 1 10 Quinoa. .seeds arc extremely small.

Quinodine, obs. form of Quinidink.

Qubnogen. Chem. [f. Quin-a + -o- t -ukn.]
4A hypothetical radical of the alkaloids of cinchona'

(Webster Suppl. 1880).

Qninoidine (kwinoi*doin). Chem. Also -ina.

[I. Quin a + otd -t -ink'*.] A brownish-black,
resinous substance, consisting of amorphous alka-

loid:*, obtained as a by-ptoduct in preparing salts

i»f quinia. b. Animal qninoidine

,

an alkaloid sub-

stance resembling quinine found in animal tissues.

184s Fenny Cyel. Suppl.
given by Sci tuerncr to a thin
1845 Fenny Cyel. Suppl. I. 350/1 Quinoidina, the name

hird alkali, contained in yellow and
red hark. 1853 L. Pastf.hr in Fharmac. 'jrnl. XIII. 375
Quinoidine. .is always a product of transformation of the
cinchona alkalies. 1857 Mii.i kr Finn. Chem . 111. 273.

1867 Froc. Royal Soc. XV. 92 This fluorescent substance . .

has a very close optical and chemical resemblance to

quinine .. we have therefore called it ‘animal quinoidine

Quinoil : see Quinoyl.

Quinol (kwinpl). Chem. ff. Quin-a + -01.,]

« HvOKtHRilNoNK. Also attnb.
x88i Waits Diet. Chcm. 3rd Suppl. 1742. r886 Rose or. &

Smoui UMMhu Treat. Chcm. III. in. §995 Quinol is., found
in the distillation products (ff the salts of succinic acid.

1889 Anthony's Fhotogr, Full. U. Quinol ammonia,
quinol soda, and quinol potash.

Hence Qulno Uc a., derived from quinol
;
Qul’uo-

lene, a hydrocarbon obtained from quinol.
1881 Watts Diet. Chem. ;id Suppl. 1742 Quinolie Ether.

1894 Ibid, IV. 379 Quinolie acid. 1896 Saturalist 91 The .

.

quinolcnc series of liydroc.u lions.

Quinoline (k\vi*nJlain). Chem. Also -o!oin(o.

[f. as prec. + -ine5.] ^Cuinoljne.
1845 W. Grkoory Out/. Org Chem. 481 Quinoline., is

formed urlifnially, by distilling quinine, cinchonine, or

.strychnine, along with caustic potash. 1845 Fenny Cy< /.

Suppl. I. 150/1 The taste of quinoliin is very amid tnvl

bitter, 1881 Athenaeum 12 Mar, 370/2 Heating quinoline
and benzoyl chloride in .scaled tubes.

Quinologist (kwinp hVl^ist). ff. Qutn-a *
(ujhOOlsT.j One who makes a special study of,

or is nn authority on, quinine,

1869-76 J. E. Howard Quinology F.. Indian Flint. 1 1

The Quinologist appointed by Government. 1890 Times
5 Feb. 9/5 l TlieJ late quinologist to the Bengal Government.

So QuinoTogy, the scientific study of quinine;

cinchonology. (Cf. Sp .
quinotogia, V

.
quinologie.)

186a I. E. II oward Illnstr. Nucva Quinotogia 2 Much
valuable assistance, .in the pursuit of Quinology. 1869 76
— {titic) The Quinology of East Indian Plantations.

t Quinombrom, obs. variant of Conundrum.
1659 Howell Lexicon letrug/. I,et. french Prov.

,
Von

will judge perhaps, that the Author hath some strange
freaks, or qiiinoninroms in his nodi lie.

Qttinone (kwi it^un, kwitifaiTt). Chcm. Also 9
kinone. [f. Qllv-a

-

t- -one.] a. spec. A crystal-

line compound (benzoquinone, CR li 4
Oa ), the sim-

plcst type of the class of quinones. b. Any one
of a series of aromatic compounds derived from
the benzene series of hydrocarbons when two
hydrogen atoms are replaced by two of oxygen.

‘ Quinone was first obtained, in 1838, by Woskrcscn&ky ’

(Thorpe Diet . Appl. Chcm. III. 338) ; see Qltnovi-

1853 Stenhoi-sf. in Fharmac. Jrnl. XIII. 384 The kinone
was .. obtained in crystals from the coffee-bean. 1857
Miller F.tcm. Chem. in. 353 When kinone fi86a quiuonc] is

treated with reducing agents. i88«> Kfmzkn Org. Chem.
\</s 'Mie qmnones are jjeculiar bodies which in some ways
arc allied to the ketones.
Comb. 1886 Rost ok Sc S«:iioklf.mmm< Trent. Chem. til.

in. § 1006 A sharp taste and a weak uuinone-Iike odour.

Quinota*nnic, a, Chem. [f. Quin-a + 0- t

Tannic.] Qninotannic acid
,
a form of tannic acid

found in cinchona bark. Hence Quinotauanate.
1868 Watts Diet. Chem, V. 30 Quinotannic acid jri light-

yellow, friable, very hygroscopic mass, which becomes
electric by friction. Ibid., The quinotannate of lead.

Quinova- (kwinJ*» vai, an arbitrary comb form
ofmod.L. quina nova false cinchona bark, as in

quinova-bitter «=quinovin
;
quinova-rod,a resin-

ous substance obtained from qmnovatannic acid;

quinova-sugar, a saccharine substance obtained
from quinovin ; quinovata nnio (acid) a derived
from quinet nova.
1868 Watts Diet. Chem, V. 31 'I’he alcoholic solution ..

leaves the quinova-sugar, on evaporation, ns an uncrystal-
lisable hygroscopic mass. Ibid. 32 Quinova-bitter fsre

Quinovin]. 1804 Ibid. IV\ 302 Quinova red is a nearly
black resin. Ibid., Quinovataunic acid.

QUINQUAGESIMA. '

|

Quinovic (kwimw-vik), ki)10*vi0 t <7 . Chem.

j

[J>ee prcc. and -ic.J Quinovic acid, an acid found
! in false cinchona bark (see quot. 186S).

1838 T. l noMsoN Chem. Org. Bodies 805 Tho kinovic. acid

!

of I'ellt-tier and ('avenimi has considci able unnl«>gy with the

i
oily acids. 1868 Waits DietA hem. V. ^1 Quinovic Acid

;

. . « as originally uscal as a synonym for quinovin or quinovm
! bitter, but is now applied . loan acid pioduced, together

1

with quinovn-siigai
,
by the decomposition of quinovin,

1 So Quino vate, kino vat© (-ati: 1 c], a salt of

!
quinovic acid (Mayne Expos. I ex. 1855). Qxilno -

vln, kino vin [-in 1
], an atuoiphous bitter com-

;

pound found in (talse and other> cinchona-barka.
Quino vlte, a product ol the resolution of quinovin.
1868 Watts Diet. t hem. V. Quinovin. .. Quinova-

j

biller
;
formerly also called Quinovic, Quinovatic or Cliio-

1 Coccic m id. 1894 /bid. IV. ujz Quinovin . occurs also in

j

true cini bona bark . .and in loniumilla loot. Ibid., Resolved
by acids into quinovic acid and quinovin*.

Quinoyl (kwi*iu>,il). Client. Also kinoylo,

|

quinoil. [!. Quin-a + -o- + -\ b
] a. -Quinonk.

b. (See <|uot. 1 80S.)
Woskrcsensky, the discoverer ofquinone, named it Chinoyl,

for which Her/elius substituted Chinon.

>848 Fenny Cyel. Suppl. I. 350/1 Quinoil, a ueuttal sub-
I stance obtained when kmic acid is decomposed by heat. Jt

is of a golden yellow' colour. 1B48 C uaio, Kinoyle
t
a snb-

luuaie obtained in golden yellow needles when a kinate is

distilled. 1868 Waits Diet. Chew. V. \j Quinoyl, a diatomic

!
radicle, which may be supposed to exist in quinone and its

!
derivatives, quinone itself being icgaided as the hydride.

|

f Quinqua'drato. Math. Obs. rate~ l

. [f. I ..

1
quinine) + Quadrate.] A thirty -second power,

j
1674 ji AKi: Arith. (1696) 273 |see Qt aquadrai k|.

Quinquagenarian (kwimkwiid^/itt.^-rihn). sb.

and a. [1. as next r -an.] •

A. sb. f 1 . A capt.iin of fifty men. Obs. rare.

>5®9 J- Sanford tr, Aeiippds Can. Arles 130 Moses did
then appoint them . . Ceniurians, Quinquagcnai iaus, and
Decaux. 1609 Him.r* (Douay) F.xoJ. xviii, 21 CVnimioiis,
ami quinquagenarians, and deanes.

2 . A person aged fifty
;

or between fifty ami
sixty. 1843 Nav Mirror (cited in Cent, Diet.),

B. adj. J- 1 , Commanding fdty men. Obs. rare.

1600 W. Watson Decacordon (1602) 356 Two Quinqua-
genarian Captains. 16*9 M amot tr, /‘'onset a's Dev. Contemp.
592 One Elias consumed with fire Ahabs Quinquagenarian
Captaincs and their souldiets.

2 . Of fifty years of age; characteristic of one
who is fifty years old.

x8xx Neiv Monthly Mag. V. 46 The quinquagenarian
bachelor. 1848 ( i.m'i.ii Amours de Coy. 11. 141 I lie trem-

bling Quinquagenarian fears of two lone British spinsters.

Quinquagenary (kwjjikvvie ,d^/m1iri\.v/', and a.

[ad. L. quinqudg'enari us consisting ol fdty, fifty

years old, captain of fifty, f. quinquagem, distril).

of quhhjudginta fifty : cf. E. qninquagjnaite .]

A. sb. fl. — tit; 1 NqU a (»KN A Hi AN sb. J. Obs. rare.

138a Wveui Dent. i. 15, I bane ordeyrtd liem .. tribunes,

and eeiituriouns, and qiiyriquagenaryes. 1483 Ca\h»N
Gold. Ley. ^9/2 Moyses .. ordvyncd them ., iribuues CCn-
t u rioi 1es qu 1 uq u ago n a» i es.

2 . A fiftieth year or anniversary.

1588 J. Hahvly Disc. Frobl. 95 The Quinqun^cnarir, or

50 ye* rV, . termed the yeere of luliilee. 1894 li estm. Gu .

28 June 2/2 Ros^all, which has been celebrating its jubilee

— not a quingenteiiary like Winchester, but a modest quin-

qungen.iry.

B. adj. -=* Qt'tNquAoKNAHJ^N a. 2.

1715 tr. Fanei> tdlus Rerun/ Mem. 1. iv. yiii, 171 'I he

Servant of Claudius, had in his l ime a Quinquagenai

y

Charger, which was valu'd at 5000 Crowns. 18*9 Bknmiam
Let. to (/'Connell 10 Nov., Wks, 1833 X I. 28 My dear quin-

quagenary child shall never moie he thus tormented by.. his

o< togenai y . .guardian.

1
Q,ui*nquagene. Obs. rare. fad. L. quiuqud-

gent % tli^trib. of quinquaginta fifty.] A set of filly.

1560 A m*. Parker Fs. u. \tttle), The Seeonde Quiriquagem-
of Dauid* Psalter translated int *

j

Euglishe Metre*.

li QuinquaffeBima (kw ink w tUly.c ’R tma )
.
[mtd.

l..,Tcin. (i.c. a/es) of L. qninquagesimus fiftieth.

It is not certain whether the name is due to the fad that

the Sunday in question is the fiftieth day before Easter
(reckoning inclusively), or was simply formed on anal, of

Quadkaui.sima (cf. sex-, septuagesima). |

f a. T he period beginning with the Sunday im-

mediately preceding Cent and ending on Easter

Sunday. Obs. fb. The first week of this period.

Obs. O. (Also Quinquagesima Sunday.) The
Sunday before Tent

;
Shrove Sunday.

J387 T'rf.visa Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 297 He, .was i-crowned

pc Smday in Quinquageshna, )>at is day a fumte-

ny3t ftft«r Alleluya is i-closcd. 1398 Fatih . De F. R.

ix. xxix. (1495) 364 Quinquagesima hegynnyth the thyrd

Somlaye after Septuagc-sima and tndytb in the s*mday of

the Rcsunco ion. 143a 50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) VIE 143

Thin emperoure goyngc* to here masse,. in the Sonneday of

(Quinquagesima, 161a Ski.dkn Illnstr. Drayton's Fo/yotb.

xi. j 85 The foil re la .t dales of the Quinquagesima, that

is Ash Wednesday, T hursday, Friday, and Saturday, 1656

Blount G/oss-gr., Quinquagesima Sunday is always that

which wt-. vulgarly call Shrove Sunday. 1710 Wiikaiiv
Fk. Com. Prayer Iv. tf 8. 78 The Tuesday after Quimjua-

gesirna Sunday is generally call’d Shrove 'l'uc«day. »88$

Catholic Diet. 11897) 559/a St. Ambrose . . r eiisuresjhostt

who liegan Lent with Sexagesima 01 Quinquagesmia.

attrih. 1885 Cath die Diet. (1H97
1 559/1 *Dn the Monday

in Quinquagesima week. 1901 Pro* Tor /v I'mi kv.Fk.i am.

Prayer ^33 The Quinquagesima Collerl.

9



QUINQUAGESIMAL.

Quinquagesimal, «. [fi Pre
J* +

/

AL«]

Belonging to a set otUily; containing fifty days.

1844 Linc.ako Anzlo-Sax. Ch. (1058) II. XI. 179 note, The
(luinquagesiiiml days were the fifty days between Easter

and Whitsunday. 1884 Sciiaff Encycl. lielig. Kncrwl.

111 . 1801 !? As designating the last day of this quinqua-

gesimal period, the word ‘ Pentecost ’ is first found in. .305.

f Qtunquagesime, -geame. Obs. Also 5
quynquegosym, qwynquasim (V), 6 -giasime.

[a. OF. quinquag/sime ( 1
4th c. ) or ad, mcd.L, quin-

quagesima : see above.] « Quinquagksima.
l 1380 Wvcmf Set. II. 40 jpe Gospel on pursdai in

Quinqvugesmc. //vV/. 265 On Quinquagcsrne Sondai Pistlc.

1387 1 kkvisa Higd/rt(Rolls) Vi I. 1 43 pe emperour comyngc
ones on pc Sunday of Quynquagesme to a chapel. 1483
Cath. Angi. 297/* Quynquegosym (/I. Qwynquasim), quin-
qnagesima. 1333 More Debell, Salem Wks. 1030/a The
priestos should eate no flesh fro quinquagissime to Faster.
« *535 Fisher Wks, ( F, . E. T. S ) 434 Y*> gospcll, reddc in the
church this quinquagesime sondaye. 1658 in Phillips.

Qurnquangle, a. ;\nd sb. Obs. rare. [ad.

late U qmnquangulus
, >ww (Priscinn, Boetli.), f.

quinque five + angulus Anulk. Cl. ohs. F. quin-
qmingle (Tlodef.V]

A. ad/. ‘ Having live angles or corners* (Blount

Glossogr. 1656).
B. sb. A pentagon.

1668 H. More />/?:. I'ial. I. 29 To inscribe a Quinquanglc
into a Circle. 1677 Purr Oxfordsh. 334 Rather a qum.
qnangle than a .square. 1788 T. Tavlor Ennius I. 178 A
triangle .. will in this case have all its angles acute, ami a
quinquanglc all its angles obtuse.

Quinquangnlar (kwinkworggi/?liu), a. [f.

as prec. + -ar; of. F. quinquangulaire
.]

Having
five angles or corners

;
pentagonal.

1653 Id. Moke Antid.. Alh. it. vi. (1712) 54 If it fa stone)
be but exactly round, .or ordinatcly Quinquangiilur. 1657
Tomlinson Return's Dis/. 258 The leaves of P.riony are
broad, and quinmintigular. 1704 C cll, c '. Coy. (Churchill)
III. 701/ 1 Tne. . Fortress., was of a Quinquangular Figure.
i8»6 in Kiruy & Si*. Rntomol. IV. 26.’. 187a E. Trdllopil
Sleaford 430 Its cast end tci minutes in a quinqitangulavap-e.

So Quinquangulate, -ous adjs. (Leo Introd.

fiat. 1788; Mayne Expos. Lex. 1S5S).

Quinquarticular (kwmkvvaJtPki/fliu),flL [ad.

mod.!,. qninquartn ular-is
,

f. quinque five -t arli-

culus Article.] Relating to the live articles or

points of Arminian doctrine condemned by the

Calvinists at the Synod of Dort in 1618.
1661 Gi .anviu. Can. Dogin. 103 That darkness and con*

fuvi'.in that is upon the face of the quinquarticukir debates.

1674 Hickman JJ hi. Quinquart. («.d. :?) y Vhni Subject must
be the unhappy Quinquarticular Conti ovi rsie. 1755 Car 11;

Hist. Rug. IV. st The tiouQJes complained of by the Dutch
deputies related t>> what %as called the quiuquarticular
controversy. *834 F vni R Lett, (i860) 17 The quinquarticukir
doctrines of the Syn.sl of Dorr. 1861 W. S. Perky Hist.
Ch. Eng, I. a. 348 One long versed in the intimacies cf
these quinquartii ular disputes.

Quinqua’tric, a. rare. [f. L. quinquatrus i.

pi. or quinqudtria n. pi. 8- -ic.] Korn, Antiq. Per-

taining to the festival of Minerva (March 19-23 -.

*839 J. Taylor Poems iV Trttnsl. 210 The name of the
Quinquatric Festival is derivable from the 5) days by which
the year exceeds twelve months of thirty days each.

Quinque- (kwrnkwv
,
a first element (a. J..

quinque- five-) employed in combs, with the sense
1 having, consisting of, etc. five (things specified) \
Examples of such formations in classical L. are the
sbs; quinqucfolium

,
quinquennium

,
quinqueremis,

quinquevirif), the . adjs. quinqnej'olins , -meslris,

quinqucnnalis* and the ppl. form quinqueparlitus
;

others appear in the later language. Those adopted
or formed in English are chiefly terms of /dot. or
Zool,, and correspond to similar formations in F.,

as quinqu/denlt -digitL, ~lol>Z -locidaire
,
-nerv/

y

valve
,
etc. h or the meaning of the second element

in the following compare the corresponding forms
under Br-, Ouadui-,

t Quinque-a HRle, -a*ngled, -a*ngular ad/s.,

quinquangular, pentagonal
j quinquo -am nulate,

-arti'culate, -ca-psular, -co state, -de ntate,

f -dontated, -di gitate(d), -farious adjs.; qui*n-
quofida.(scc(>riNQUiPti!); f quinquefoil, cinque-
foil

;
quinquefo*liat9, f -foliated, -fo liolate,

-ju'gous, -la teral, -li'bral ad/s.; qninquelrteral
a . and sb.

;
quinquolo-bate, -lobod, -lo'cular,

f-mestrial adjs.
; + -metre

;
-ne rval, -nerved,

-pedal, -peda lian, -pe taloid, -pu nctal, -punc-
tate, -raTllato, -se*ptate, -serial, -se-riate,

-sylla’bio adjs.

;

quinquosyTlable
;
quinque-

tuboToular, -tube rculate adjs.
;
quinquova-

lent a. Quinquivalent; qui nquovalve a. and
sb.

,
f-va lvoua,-vaTvular

,
-vo rbal ,

-ve rbi al adjs.
1590 Marlowe *ud Pt. Tamburl. in. iii. In champion

grounds what figure serves you best, Forwhich the "quinque-
ungle form is meet. *679 JVIoxon Math. Diet. 125 *Quinque-
Angled, 1760 P. Miller Jntrod. Dot. 21 A "quinqueangubir
or five cornered leaf. i8$6-8 W. Clark / Vin dcr Hoeven's
fool. I. 318 Abdomen *cjmnqueannulate. Ibid, 300 Antennae
filifot^n, "quinqueartiouiute. 1^70 Rou kston A nim. Life

74 A pair of quinquearticulate legs. 1760 J. Fi k Introd.

Dot. it, xxix. (*705) 145 In AcSnitum some are tricapsular,

and others ^quinquecapsular. x86x Bkntljy Man. Dot.

ij*' It is said to be .. live- ribbe-d or "quinquecostaie. 1760

66

J. Lf.e Introd. Dot. 11. xx. (1765) xi6 The Brim ^quinque*
dentate. 1870 Bentley Man. Dot. (ed. 2) 217, s-toothed or

^uirujuedentate, X777 Pennant British /Cool. (cd. 2) IV, 4
Smooth hotly, *qmnqu«*-*dc:ntated fronL 1858 M aynk Expos.
l.ex.lQuinquedigitatus , . . ^quinquedigitated. i8*8Wkbste«,
*Quinquejarions. 161J MtNSHKt; Ductor

,
*Quinquefoile,

or Cinquefoile. 1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 6ao It is a *Quin-
uefoliate and Siligniferous Tree, with winged Seed. x86x
Ikntley Man. Dot. 170 It is quin,ate or quinqucfoliate, if

there are five [leaflets], 1717 Bailf.y vol. II, 'Quinque-
foliated Leaf. 183a Lindley Introd. Dot. (1839) 463 We say
,, *quinquci'oliolate or quinate, if there are five [leaflets]

from the same point. 1819 Fautologin X. *Quinquejugous
leaf, .a pinnate leaf, with five pairs of leaflets. 1856-8 VV.

Clark Van dcr Hoeven’s Zool. I. 157 Body cylindrical or

j

*quinquelateral. 1656 Blount (ilossogr.
}
*Quinquc~libral

y

1

. .of five pound weight, 1674 Jkakk Anth. (1696) 9 r Some
mention a Triple Choetiix, as Bdibml, (^uadrilihral, and
Qninqudihral. 1793 Br:rn»oi:s Math. Evtd. 133 't hey as-

1
same triliteral ami quadriliteral. .roots, and are doubtful

|

whether there are not *quinqucliteral. X846-5S B. Davies tr,

I Gesenius' lleb. Grant. 11. $ 30 Combining into one word

j

two trilitcral stems, by which process even quinqueliterals

! are formed. 1819 Pantologia. X. *Quiru/uelobate leaf.

1849-53 Toon Cycl. Auat. 1 V'. 875/1 Sometimes it [the tooth
J

is made quinquelobate by a double notch. 1775 J. Jen*
kinson ir. l.innneus' Drit. PI. Gloss. 255 *Quinquclobed.
1760 I. I,he Introd. Dot. 11. xxxii. (1765) 157 Campanula

,

with Fruit 'quinquclocuhvr. 1870 Benti.kv Man. Dot. (cd. 2)

290 J he ovary is quinqtudocular. x6xi Corvat Crudities
C'har. Authour, Author of these "Quinque-mestrialc Crudi-
ties. c 1560 Anr. Parker Psalter Bj, Dan id Metres made ;

•yuinquemetres : some trimetres. 1671 Grkvv Anat. Pl.

vi». § 4. 45 Some just "Quinquencrval, as in Antsurn.
1856 Hknslovv Diet. Dot. Terms 151

*Quinquenerved

.

1855 Eraser's Mag. LI. 63 A .series of tripedal, quadrupedal,
and *quinqiicpcdal cocks. 1841 Hoooson Ixfe Napoleon
in R. Oastlcr Elect Tapers (1842) II. 397 Its lengthened
*quinquepedalian notes. 1678 Phiu.us led. 4) List Bar-

I barons JCords, *Quinquipum fat, having five points. 1858

J

Maynk Expos. l.cx.
r
Quinqiupum tatus, .

.

‘quinquepunc-

j

fate. 1896 .4 thengurn 12 June 782, 3 There are lour, six,

1 and seven rayed forms as well as the more ordinary 4 quiu-

j

quiradiate specimens. 1858 Maynk. Expos. J.ex., Quinque-
1 sonatas , . . \juinqueseriate. x888 A mcr. Naturalist XX 1

1

.

663 In the Mixodectulie the crowns of the lower molars are

J

'quimmetubercular. 1856-8 W. Clark Cart dcr f/oevens
Z.ool. 11 . 753 Last molar tooth of lower jaw *quinquctubcr-
culate. 1776 Da Costa Elan. Conchol, xtv. 27a Anatifera;
or Barnacles. These shells are *ouinque- valves. 1777
Pennant Brit. Zool. (cd. 2) IV, 5 Mouth quinqticvafve,
placed beneath. 168 r Crew Catal. Rarities Gresham Coll.

Tab. 14 Indian Plum stones. .^(Juinqtievalvous, Oval. x8a8
Wkhstkm/Quinqueval'vula r. 1664 11 .Moke Synopsis Proph.
332 l'hc napal transuhstantiation,.by virtue of their *quin-
nucvcrhal charm. — Antid. Idolatry x. 128 No more..
1 hen their '(Juinqueverhiall Charm can transubstantiate the
Bread and Wine into the Body and Bloud of Christ.

Quinqnenary, a. rare. [For quinary
,
after

E. quinque .] — Quinary.
1600 Li vitotmN Curs. Math. 339 All Squares . . are to be

marked with Points, .over every Binary or second Figure..

.

Sursolids over every Quinquenary Figure. 18*5 T. Thom-
son 1 st PrinctC/nm. I, 37 Nitrous acid is a quinqnenary
compound, composed of 1 atom sulphur and 3 atoms oxygen.

+ Quinque nnal, a. and sb. Obs. Alsofiquin-
quinall. [ad. 1 ,. quinquennaLis : cf. F. qttin~

quennal.] a. adj. QtTNqUKNNlAL. b. sb. m
!

( fi ’ 1 N

Q

V KNN 1 1
1 M.

153a [see QuiNrruENNtAL a. ij. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 543
At what lime as.. the two Censors held their Quinquemiall
solemn© sacrifices. 1618 Bolton Elorus 11636) 114 At the
Guinqucmial, or Five-yccrcly playes. 171646 J.,

Gregory
Posthama, Do Airis et Epoehis (1649) 140 Allowing for

each of those a Lustrum or (Juinqucnnal.

! f Quinquenna lian,rf. Obs. rare—', [f. Quin-

;

quennal i- -ian.*] Quinquennial a. 2.

j

169a O. Walker Gr. .% Korn. Hist. Illustr. n. 224 Certain
(Juinqtiennalian Gaines celebrated at Actium.

Quinquenna*rian. rare-*. \i.\,.qninquenn-is

quinquennial.] One who is five years old.
x8ax DlaHnv. Mag. X. 118 Teaching scholars .. mostly

quinqnennarians, or at most sexennarians.

Quinquenniad (kwinkwe-niad). [f. as next

> -ad, alter decad
. ] Quinquennium.

i

*84, Tennyson Day-Dream I .’Envoi ii, Thro* sunny

I

dreads. .Or gay quinquenniads. 1878 Dowdkn Stud. Lit.

j
202 l

Jrolonged through many decades and quinquenniads.
i 1897 Allbutt'sSyst. Med. II. 185 At all ages., except in

j

the quinqucnnkid ten to fourteen.

|

Quinquennial (kwinkwc*nifd),fl. and j/6 Also

! 5 quinqueniale. [f. L. quinquennis u -al, or ad,

L. ouinquennalis \ cf. biennial
,
centennial

,
etc.]

A. adj. 1. Lasting, continuing, holding office,

etc., for five years.
< 1460 Fom Esc .uk Abs. y Lint. Mon. xii. (1885) 140 When

the resume gaff to thair kyng a quinsime and a desime
quinqueniale [153a MS. Digby quiiiquiiiullj. x6oi Be. W.
Barlow Defence 30 So spiendcntly apj^earing these 60
yeares together (onely a quinquennial Eclyps . , exceptecl).
as648 Li>. Heroert Hen. I- III (1683) 79 To procure a
general League among Christian Princes (or at least a quin-
quennial Truce). I7ix Steele Sped. No. 32 F a, 1 find by
my quinquennial Observations that we shall never get
Indies enough to make a Party* i8ss T. Tavlor Apnleius
2go [He] placed me among the quinquennial Dectirions.
1876 Banckoi t Hist. U.S. V7 xv. 507 The fifteen ‘ gentlemen *

thus chosen constituted the quinquennial senate of Mary,
land, and themselves filled up any vacancy that might
occur in their nftmber during their term of five years,

b. Consisting of five years.

1884 law Reports 12 Queen’s Bench Div. 393 The business
profits made.. during the quinquennial period.

2. ( )ccurring every fifth year,

j

x5to Holland Camden's Brit. t. 105 The Quinquennial
; feasts and solemnities of the.,Ciesars. 1687 in Magd. Coll,

QUIN(JTJTIPID.

fk fas. II (O. H.S.) i(9 His visitations are .. limited to

quinquennial 1749 G. West tr. Pindar,
Nemean Odes

xi, The great Quinquennial Festival of Jove. 1848 Mill
Pol. Econ. r. x. § 3

r
I he population . . in every quinquennial

census, 1871 Alaraktkr Wheel ofLaw p. xxxiv, He orders

his subjects to hold quinquennial assemblies.

3 . k ive years old (Blount Glossogr. 1656).

B. sb. 1 . A period of five years.

2 . A magistrate holding office for five years.

1895 Oracle Encycl. II. 118 They had duumvirs, quin-

quennials, and decurions, in imitation of the consuls, censors,

and praetors of Rome.
Hence Quinqne smlally adv.

}
every five years.

Also Qnlnque nnlAllst, one who advocates a

(legislative) period of five years.

17*7 in Bailky voL II. x8x6 G. S. Fajier Ong. Pagan
Idol. II. 478 In one regiqp annually, ana in another quin-

quennially. 1868 Gladstone Juventus Muruii i. (1870) 21

To provide . . for the recitation of his songs .
.
quinqucnnially

at the Panathenaia. x888 Times (weekly ed.) 3 Feb. 16/3

On behalf of the quinqucnnialists, it was argued that the

change was one of mere expediency.

f
Quinque Tinie, anglicized f. next. Obs.ranr- 1

.

I x6o6 True 4* Perfect Relat. H 3 In the Quinqurnnic, the

five yeere.s of Qucene Mary, there were cruelly put to death,

about 300 persons for Religion.

HQn 3wqnftnninm(kwinkwe‘niffm). Pl.-ennla,

[I f. quinque five -f annus year.] A period of five

years
; i spec, in Laiv (see quot. 1823).

x6sx 3, Jonson Gipsies Metam. Wks. (Rtldg.) 619/1 He.,
looks as if he never saw his quinquennium. 1654 tr.

' Scudery's Curia Pol. 77, I am but young, and have not

i

seen more then a Quinquennium of my reign, ijyi-z Ess.

fr, Batchelor (1773) II. 204 In the quinquenium (sic) of Lord
Townshcnd’s au ministrations. x8a3 Ckauu, Quinquennium

,

a respite of five years, which insolvent debtors formerly

obtained, by virtue of ihc King's letter, to have lime (or

j

the payment of their debts. 1879 Gladstone in 19M Cent.

I Sept. 580 The last quinquennium of trade does not exhibit

an increase.

Quinquepartite (kwinkw/pauta;l\ a. [ad.

E. quinqueparlitus
,

f. quinque five -t partitas pa.

pple. of partiri to divide: cf. F. quinquepartite d\

Divided into, consisting of, live parts.

159* West 1st Pt. Symbol. § 47 These deeder* indented

are not only bypartitc. .hut also maybe made tripartite,

!
quinquepartite [etc.]. J677 Plot Oxfordsh. 107 A sort of

j

quinquepartite or stellated eggs. 17*5 Lend. Gan. No.
I 6377/1 'i'lie Quinquepartite Indenture. X760 P. Miller

j

Introd. Dot. 24 A quinquepartite leaf. 1879 Sir G. Scott
Led. Archit. II. 197 It nfay be adopted on one side only,

and so be quinquepartite [vaulting].

Quinqtlereme (kwinkw/rfm), a. and sb. [ad.

! L. quinquerrmisy f. quinque five + rimus oar ; cf.

F. auinqufrhne (1530).]
A. adj. Of ancient ships: Having five banks of

oars.

1654-66 Earl Okkkmy Parthcn. (1676^ 716 Hardly any
one had escaped, hut a few Quinquereme Galleys. 1697

l sec Quaduikemk A]. 185a Gkote Greece it. Ixxxii. X. 669
One among his newly-invented quinquereme vessels,

B. sb. A ship having five banks of oars.

1553 Bren nr. Q. Curtins tv. 41 b, The firste Galley of the

Macedons that came nere them was ft quinquereme. 1600

I

Holland Livy xlii. vlvii. 1143 Hiiiiselfe w.rs sent back

j

againc with ccrlnine Quincjiieretiits. 1734 tr. Rollin' s A no.

;

Hist. (182;) I. 11. 376 Quinqueremes, or galleys with five

benches of oars. 17(5)9 (s«;e Oc admire me BJ. 1840 Arnold
Hist. Rome II. 566 x hey hau not a single quinquereme, the

class of ships which may he called the line of battle ships of

that period. 1865 Atherurum No, 7949. 3*7/3 A Cartha-
ginian quinquereme.

f Quinque-rtinn, a. Obs. rar e [f. L. quin-

j

querti-um, f. quinque + ars Art.] *» Pentathlic.

j

16x3 Binoiiam Xenophon 80 Other wrestled, and fought

I

with fists, and vsed the (Juinquertian exercise.

I

Quinquesect (kwi-nkvs’/sekt), v. Also 7-9
quinqui-. [f. L. quinque five + sect- ppl. stem of

secure to cut, after 6T, trisect.] To cut into five

(equal) parts. Hence Q,ni nquesecting vbl. sb.

1697 G. K. Disc. Geottt. Problems 7 P»y quinquisection of

the Cord of an Angle it [the angle] is qninquisei ted. X786

Phil. Trans. LXA VI. 16 Mr. Graham .. perceived .. how
very much more easy a given line was to Insect than to

trisect or quinquesect. 1809 Cavkndisii ibid. XCI X. 223 Let
a a be the arch to be qumqueseetcd. Ibid. 227 In quinque-

secting the error of the two middle points is 2.4 times greater

than in bisecting. 1853 Sir W. R. Hamilton in R, P. Graves
Life (1889) III. 453 Trie Royal Commissioners .. have pre-

cisely quinquisccted the diligence.

So Qulnqn«*e'ction, section into five parts.

1684 [see Quin run.ation]. 1697 [see above], X786 Phil.

Trans. LXXVI. 16 Die division of the arc of go. required

trisectionsand quinqucsections. 18*5 J. Nichoi^on Operat.
Mechanic 320, I was anprehensive some error might arise

from quinquesection ana trisection.

Qtunquevir&te (kwinkwe*vir#?t) . Also 8 quin-
quin- (?). [ad. L. quinqueviratus

,
f. quinqueviri

five men.] An association, board, etc., consisting

of five men. Also attrib

.

X710 Harley Seer. Hist, A tins g Odolfhus ao Odolphus
.. went himself Fvxprcss with the news of his Defeat to the
Quinquinvirate. 176* tr. Busching s Syst. Geog. V. 513 The
quinquevimte-court for the reparation of injuries. 1885
Sat. Retn 3 Jan. 1/1 When the Quiuquevirate sat round
that famous table.

Qninqtlifid (kwrnkwifid), a, Bet. Also 8-9
quinque*. Jad. L. quinquifid-us , f. quinque +
jid-

:

see Quaduifid.J Cleft in five.

1703 J. Pftivfr in PhU, Trans. XXI II. 1425 The calyx
is quinquifid and hoary. 1785 Maktyn Rousseau's Dot,



QUINQUINA. 67 QUINTAN.
xxi. (1794) 29* Their common characters are a quinqucfid
calyx* 1876 Harley Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 711 The., true
calyx is one-leafed. .with an obtusely quinquifid Margin.
tQuinquin* -quene, varr. Kinkin, kilderkin.
a s6oo Abcrd. Reg. (Jam.), A quinquin of oynyeonis. Ibid.

,

Anc quinquene of peares.

Quinquina (kinkfna, kwinkwarna). Med.
Also 7 kinkina, 8 kinquina. Sec also Qcina-
quiNA, fSp. spelling of Peruvian (Quichtmn) kin-
kina or kina kina, redupl. of kina bark, Qijina.

' In Quichua, when the name of a plant is reduplicated, it

almost invariably implies that it possesses some medicinal
qualities’, C. R. Markham Pcruv. Bark (1880) 5.]

a. Peruvian or Jesuits* bark ; the bark of several

species of cinchona, yielding quinine and other
febrifugal alkaloids, b. One or other of the trees

producing cinchona-bark.
z6$6 Sir K. Diohv Let. in Winthrop Papers (1849) 15,

I haue made knowne. .in these paries, a burke of u tree that
infallibly curcth all intermittent feauours. It cometli from
Peru ; and i& the barke of a tree called by the Spaniardes
Kinkina. 1681 {title) tr. lie lion's New Mystery in Physick
discovered by curing of fevers and agues by quinquina or

J esu ites' Powder. 1755 Genii. Mag. XXV. 406 Physician-,
who

.
prescribe the bark ofthe Quinquina. t8«p Tiiackfkay

Esmond \. v, lie cured him of an aguewith quinquina. 1871
W. H. G. Kinuston On the banks ofthe Amazon (1876) icn
Since its use became general in Europe, the export trade of
the quinquina has been very considerable.
attrib. 17x7-4* Chamulks Cycl. s.v., The corregidor of

Loxa sent to the viceroy a quantity' of the quinquina hark.
x88o C. R. Markiiam Pcruv. Bark 17 The liist description
of the quinquina-tree is due to that memorable French
expedition to South America,

Quinquinvirate : see Qi j jnqu kv 1 katk.

t Quinqui-plicate, v. Obs. rare [f. ppi.

stem of J,. auinquipUcilre : d. Quadruplicate za]
4 To multiply by fives, to double five times’ (Blount
Glossogr. 1656). So f Quinquiplica’tion, ‘ a
making four times double ’ (Phillips, 1678).
Quinquiseet, variant of QuiNyu erect.

*

Qui nquity. rare—', [f. L. quinqut + -ITY :

cf. F. (juinquinitie (I.ittre).] A set of five things.

1849 tl . Hamilton's Fairy Tales (Bohn) 129 She.. was
composed of nothing but qmnquiiics

; for she had five arms,
five leps [etc.).

Quinquivalent (kwinkwrvalent), a. Chcrn.

[f. L. quinqui- five- -f valent as in equivalent,

quadrivalent.] Capable o£ combining with five

univalent atoms
;
nentavalent.

1877 Wai ts Foumes Client. 1 . '256 Quinquivalent elements,
or Pentads. 1880 Cllminshaw IVurt:;' Atom. Ph . 22^ It iy

quinquivalent in chloric acid. 1885 Rfmsfn Org. ( hem.
(1888) 209 In contact with certain substances it l

the nitrogen j

becomes quinquivalent.

t Quins 0, v. Ohs. rare. Also 6 cuinao, kinso.

[Origin obscure. The form cuinse
,
cited by Halli-

well from the 8k. ofHunting 1 586, may be a mis-

print : the 8k. St. Albans gives 4 A Plotter Mynsed 1

as the proper term.] To cut, carve.

«$98 [see kiNsiNo], 1598 Rr. Hall Sa t. iv. xi. 44 G«*>d
man ! him list not spend his idle mcalcs In quin.sing plouers,
or in wining Quailes. [1863 Sai.a Capt. Dangerous III. i. 6,

I . .succeeded in Quine mg his face as neatly as a housewife
would slice Fruit for a Devonshire Squab Pic.]

t Quinsell. Obs. rare Also 6 -sell. [ad.

obs. F. guinsal (Godef.), or It. guinzaglia rein,

leash.] A horse-rein.

*59® FLonio, Guinzaglio
,

. . among riders a long rayne of
leather called a quin/.cll. 1611 Cotgr

,
Dillon, a Quinsell,

for a horse.

Quinsie s)m, -eime, obs. forms of QuiNzifeME.

Quinsy (kwi n/.i). Forms : a. 4 qwinaci,
quiuoaye, 5 quoynose. 8 . 5 quynsy, qwynse,
5-6 quynoe, 6 quency, 6 quinaye, 7 -bo, -cy, 8

-sio, 6-9 quinsy, (8 -zoy ), 6 quinsy, y. 6

quynnancy, quinancio, 6, 9 -cy. [ad. med.L.

•quinancia, f. Gr. Kw&yxi) Cynanche, perh. as a

refashioning of the commoner squinam ia
,
whence

the current Romanic forms, and Engl, squinacy

(13th c.), -ancy,
Squinsy.] Inflammation of the

throat or parts of the throat ;
suppuration of the

tonsils; tonsillitis. Also, a form or attack of this.

a. *3 • • Mi>wr poems Jr. Vernon MS. 164 Men called

pat vuel Coinuynli, pat he hedde the Qwinaci. 14.. / <v.

iti Wr.'Wiileker 791/9 Hec squ[in]aeia, a queynose. a 1450

ME. Med. 8k. (Heinrich) 215 I erst lete hym bled .. to

rype quinesye.

0 . 14 . . Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 587/32 Gutturna ,
Quynsy.

ia . . Nominal

e

ibid. 709/1 The qwytise. 1493 bestrenil

(\V. dp W. 1515) 95 b, On a tyme he was nere deed of the

quency. 1534 Mohf. Corn/, agst. Trip

.

111. Wks. 1246/1 He
collercth them by the neck with a quinsye. 1570 B. Goooe
Pop. Kingd. 111. 38 b. Blase driucs away the quinsey auight,

with water sanctifide. 1646 SirT. Bkownk Pseud. Ep. un
A famous medicine in Quinses, sore throats, and strangula-

tions. 1753 Richardson Grandison (1781) II. xvi. 167 She

tried toswallow.as one in a quinsey. 1841 Catlin N. Amer.
Jnd. (1844) If brii- 2 -’* An alarming attack of the quinsey

or putrid sore throat. z89« Daily Nws 6 C>ct. 5/3 Since

the gout left his throat the patient ha* had three quinsies.

y. 1530 Pai.sgr. 182 Lcs escrow-lies* a disease called the

quynnancy or the kynges yvell. 1587 Mascai.l (un t. Cattle ,

f/orsrs (1627) 135 The quinancy is an ill sorenesse . . in the

throat of the horse.

b. Comb., as quinsy-berry, the black currant,
|

Ribcs nigrum {Trcas, Sot. i86(>); quinsy-wort,

the small woodruff {Aspentla cynanc-hica).

1846 Sowesmy Brit. Bot. (ed. 31, Quinsey wort. 1861
Miss Pratt / hrwer. PI. III. 159 Its specific name . .as well
as its English name of Quinsey-wort or Quinancy -wort,
refer to its ancient uses in disorders of the thrcun.

Hence Qui nBied a., afflicted with quinsy.
*®55

t
Singleton Virgil I. i«8 I>rips from their nostrils

sable blood, And presses quinsied iawrs a furry tongue.
QuinBzisme, obs. form of Qpinzi^me.
Quint (kwiut), sbA Also 6 quinto. [a. F.

atiint m. (sense 1), or qitinte f. (senses 2 and 3)
L. quint-us

,

-a, -urn

,

ordinal to quinque five.]

1 . A tax of one-filth.

*5*6 in Dillon Customs, ofPale (1892) 83 He must payc to
the kinge the v» h pennie of his goods for ihe quinte. 185a
’I'h. Ross tr. Humboldt's Train 1. v. 176 The payment of
the quint to the officers of the crown.

2 . Plus. a. An interval of .1 fifth.

1865 tr. .5fohr's Autobiog. II. 14 Three ugly quints follow
each other. 1887 A. Rii-tiV Athos 406 It is not founded
upon the modern system of octave;,, but is a succession of
similar quints.

b. (In full quint-stop.) An organ-slop which
gives a tone a fifth higher than the normal.
1853 E. f. Hoi’Kins Organ xxi, no Some [stops] sound g

on the C key • • Those are railed ' fifth-sounding ’ or Quint
Stops. Ibid. 117 The Quint on the Pedal is almost invari-

ably composed of stopped pipes.

Quint (kint, kwint), sbf [a. F. quinte f.: see

prec* Formerly ptonounced (kent) or (kieht).]

1 . In piquet : A sctjuence of five cards ol the

same suit, counting as fifteen.

1680 Cotton Comp/. Gamester 50 A Quart is a sequence
of four Cards, a Quint of five. /rid. 6u Vou must leckon
for every

. Quart four, but for a Quint fifteen. 17x9 H.
Seymour Court Gamester 76 Quint or Quinze, fifteen,

though by a Corruption of Pronunciation we tall it Kent.
1 8*6 Miss Mu i okd Village Scr. 11. (1803) 342 Never dealt the
right number of cards.. did not know a quart from a quint.

x877 Sir S. Nokiiicotk in Life (1890) 1. i. 3 note, He got
the point and also two quints, and thus a repique.

b. Quint major
,
the ace, king, queen, knave

and ten of a suit. Quint minor
,
the five cards

from the knave to the seven.

1650 Shuffling,
Cutting <Y Deal. .3 Two Quint Minors will

w in the game. 1663 Drydln Wild Gallant iv. i.Wks. xBBa II.

84 Zounds, the rogue has a quint-major. 17*0 R. Skymocr
Comfll. Gamester 1. 93 He who. .has a Quint-Major in his

Hand, .cuts the other oft from counting any infcnoi Quint,
Quart or Tierce, i860 Bohn’s Hand-bk. Games 1 f. 44 Suppose
you have ace .. with a quint -major of another .suit, 1873
‘ Cavendish ’ Piquet 34 The elder baud, when calling his

sequence, names it thus :
‘ A quint minor ' [etc.]*

t 2 . transf A set of five persons. Obs. rare—'.

1678 Butler Hud. in. ii. 1541 Since the State has made
a Quint Of Generals, he’s listed in i.

Quint, sbf, nbbiev. of (Quintet 3.

1897 Daily News f> June 9/4 Betts was obliged to slop, the

chain of his pacing quint having given way.

Quint, a. rare-' 1
, [ad. L. quint-m \ see (Qi int

j^.l] (Quinary.

*88x A. H. Kkanf. in Nature XXIH. 220 They often still

retain the old quint system, .in the Oceanic aica now mostly
replaced by' the decimal

Quint- «
erroneously used in combs, in place of

Qltnqd(e)-, ns quintangular,qnintcnnial, Squint-

partite. (Cf. (Qi inti-.)

1687 Good Advice 53 The Indenture will at least be, quint

-

perlite, and Parties are not so mortal as Men. 1787 M.
Cutler in Life

,
Jrnls. «y Carr. (1B88) I. 206 Large timbers,

laid ..so as to make the form of the wells qumtangular.
1871 Daily News 14 Aug., A system of annual, triennial,

or quinlenntal Parliaments. 1894 IVesfm, Gaz. 5 Apr. 2/1

The Quintangular Tournament which follower! this event.

II Quinta (krnta). [Sp. anti I’g., 01 ig. denoting

a house and farm let at a rent of onc-lifth {quinta

parte ) of the produce of the latter.] A country-

house or villa in Spain or Portugal.

1777 W. Dai.mvmi’LK Trent, sp. 4 Port, cxxix, Passed

several quintas or country houses. 181 1 Wellington Let

.

to //illin Gurvv. Desp. (i8jB) VIII. 167 My head quarters

are. in a quinta near Portalegre, 1893 '1\ It. Foreman Trip
to Spain 27 We pass some charming quintas, Mitt oundcd by
gardens ablaze with flowers.

QuintagenaTian,crron. f. Quinquagenarian.
1844 W. H. Maxwell Sport 4 Adv. S ot. ix. <1855) §8

A literary quinlngenarian at your elbow.

Quintain 1 (kwi nten). Obs. exc. Hist. Forms

:

a. 5-6 quyn-, 6 quintayne, 6- 7 -aino, 6- quin-
tain

; 5 qwaintan, 7 quintanfe, whinta(i)no;

7 quinten. &, 5 quyntyne, 6 -ino, 6-8 quin-

tine, 7, 9 -in. 7. 7 quintel(l, -al, -il. [a. OF.
auintaine

,
-tene, -tine

,
etc. (see Godef.) =*. Prov.,

It. quintana, mcd.L. quintana, -tena ;
usually re-

garded as identical with L. quintdna the market
and business-place of a camp (f. quintus fifth, sc.

maniple), on the supposition that military exercises

may have been practised there.] A stout post or

plank, or some object mounted on such a support,

set up as a mark to be tilted at with lances or

poles, or thrown at with darts, as an exercise of

skill for horsemen or footmen ;
also, the exercise

or sport of tilting, etc. at such a m;Ark.
Tins actual form of the quintain, and the object of the

sport, varied considerably. In some caves the post or block

had to lie struck so as to break the lance ; 111 others the

quintain consisted of a revolving figure, or a bar weight* d
with a sand-bag, which swung rouna and struck the unskil-

ful tiller. In the middle ages tilting at the quintain was a

common knightly exercise ; in the x 7“xSth c.it is mentioned
as a favourite country sport at weddings.
b« »*59 Mat ml Paris Cron. M<\f. (Roll*) V. 367 Eodcin

tempore (an. uvi) juvencs Londinenscs, stntuto pavone pro
bravio, aU stadium quod quintena vulj^ariter dicitur, vires,

proprias rt cquoxum cursus sunt expert!. J

a. c 1400 Drsir. Troy 1637 Somur uwcn«s and qwaintan'i,
& ol>er qw ai at gnames, c 14x0 Merlin 133 After mete was
the quyniaync re ysod. c J530T.D. Bjcm neks A rth. Lyl. Bryt.

(>814) 530 Than Hector caused ft fair® quintayne to w
pyght vp in tlie myddes of the cytr : and therat ran thcitc
yongc knyghtes, brekyngc and[ sbeueringe of theyr xperei.
*®** Coh.k., Quintaine, a Quintana (or Whintane) for
count rey yout lies torimnciu, x6ai Bern on Anal. Met. y.
ii. iv, Keclpms,. .quintans*, .which nre the common recrea-
tions of country folkes. 1603 Loud. Gaz, No. 2845/2 This
day there is to W. a Carousel, viz. Running at the Quintain
and the Ring. 17x7 41 Ciiamukhs (jit. >. v. t The custom
is still retained in Shropshire, and some other counties,
among the nuptial solemnities. He that breaks most poles
against the quintain, has the pi i/e. 1814 Sc 01 1 Chtvairy
(187^) 26 Making him rule a career against a wooden figure
holding a buckler called a quintaine. X898 ll ’csim. Gaz.
36 July roA This quintain [at Oflhain, Kent] (said to be
the only surviving spec imen in Fnglaml'

j). c 1440 Promp. Pan<. 421/1 Quyntyne, quiriuarium.
1530 Palsi.il 17S Benauit, a ouyutinc. 1573 Lam mam
Let. (1871) 21 Before the Ca.stl . . wbcar az vvaz pfiftbi u cumly
quiutitm for feat* at armz. 1656 BloI NI Glossogr. s. v.,

A Quintin . . is set fast in the ground in the Highway,
where tire Bt ide and Bridegroom are to pass. 1707 Hkarne
Collect.

(
0 . 11 . S.) L 334 Sports on the Sabbath amongst

which the Quinlirie. 188$ J. Payn Talk of Town I. 137
That ancient game the quintin.

y. 1617 Minsiieu Dueior, A Quintnino, or Quinicll, a
game in request at uuoriages, wneu Jac and Tom, Die,
Hob, ami Wall, striue for the gay garland. 1644 Ql-'ARi^s

Sht'Ph . Orac. vi, Harmless sports.. And cerernomoiis Quin-
tils, that belongs lo Sbepheard's rural mirth. 1677 Plot
( ftfordsh, 2ixj Running nt the Quinten,.. or Quinlel.

d. transf in Jig. 9

1598 Bi\ Hall Sat. iv. iv. 32 Panne thou no gloue..Nor
make thy Quintnino others armed head. 1600 Siiaks.

A. V. L. i. ii. 263 That which here stands vp Is but a quin-

tine. a metre liurlesse blocke. 1641 Earl Munm. tr. Bionui's
Civil Warres I. 20 Imagining himself to bee ., th* only
quintan those lances addressed themselves against. 1694
S. Johnson Notes Past. f.et. Bp. Burnet 1, 98 jltj wus
afterwards set up by it self for a Countrey Quintin, to be

thrown al by all the Loyal Sparks of the Nation.

C. attrib ., as quintain-knight
,
-post.

*575 Lankiiam Let. (1R71) 46 Her quintine knights, ft

prope r bickerings of the Coucntree men. 1837 Troliomc
Barchester T. 111 . 31 Ihe quintain post stood .. before him.

Hence f Qul ntiaining", riding at the quintain.

1375 Laneiiam Let. (1871) 24 'I hcez rydv.r/ .. leaft thear

quintiiiing, and rail one at anoolhcr.

t Quintain ’- Obs. rare'- 1
, [f. I*. quint- fifth,

after quatrain.) A stanza ol five lines
;
a cinquain.

1589 PuriKNiiAM Png. Poesi\\|T. x[ij. (Arb.) nu Tins is in

a static of. .ten vci.ses: whereas without a band in the

middle, it would seeme . .two quintaiues.

Quintain^: see Quintin.

Quintal <kwi 111 all, kintal,kentle. Forms:
a. 6 quintale, 6-7 quin tall, 7 -tell, 5- quintal.

5 pi. kyntawes, 5-6 kynt.nl (l
y
6 tayl, 6-7

kintall, 6 kintal : 6 7 kentall, 7 -tal, 9 kentlo.

[a. OF, quintal (13th c.), pi, quintans, Sp. and 1 '^.

quintal
,
ii. quintale, mcd.L. quintale {-alius), quin-

tile
,
ad. Arab, qintfir

:

see Kantak.J
a. A weight of one hundred pounds

;
it hundred-

weight (1

1

2 lbs.), b. In the metric system: A
weight of 100 kilograms.
a, e 1470 in />'/. Bk. P.xchcq. (Roll**) 11. 793 Of et lie quintal

of bnlayn, iiij d. 1555 Eden Decades j 13 Two or more ipiiu*

t. ih'S of powder. isBoTJoilyrand ideas, tr. Tong, Betweene
the quint.ill .. of Enclnndc to that of Fruunce, ineie infouru

poundes lost. 16*3 Pukchar Pilgrimage ym. i. I hey
draw ycarcly eight thousand quintals of Quick-silver. 169a
Luttkki.l Brief Ret. (1857) IL 627 Some French privateers

have taken 3 or 4 English ships, with x 5,000 quintals of

fish. 173* Lldiard Set/tos 11. vn. 26 Elephants teeth so

large that those of one elephant weigh two quintals. 18*3

J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 761 A quintal of the ore is

put into a retort. 1873 R ,!smn Eon Clair xxx. (1896) IL

135 The Easter ox.. weighed well its twenty-five quiutah.

0. 1477 Kaih. Rivers (Paxton) Dictes 16 h, fie wolde
yeuc linn C Kyntawes of guide. 150a Arnoi.de Chron.
(i8ti) 190, xv. kyntayls yron of the wcyglit of Este Spaync.

*539 T. Pkry in Ellis Grig. Lett. Scr. 11. II. 140 He sawe a

biassyne bell, whiche l>elT rnyght waye ij kyntailcs. 1503
Nashk Christ's l\ 39 b, Nothing he talks on but Kcntafis

of Pearle. x6ai Whithocrni- Newfoundland 79 It will

then make at Marseilcs alxute two and twenty hundred
Kentalls of that waight. 1678 Wani.ky Wond. Lit. World
1. xxiv. ^ 16. 38/2 An Ass with his load which commonly
weighed three Kintals. 184a Bisc mote Woollen Manuf.
IL 17 Wool (from Smyrna! .. 2,000 Kintals. 1861 L. L
Noble hebergs 282 Kentles’ of white-fleshed cod.

Quintal, obs. variant of Quintain 1
.

Quintan (kwi-ntan)
,
a. and sb. [ad. L. quintdna.

(sc.febris), fem. of quintanus f. quintus fifth: cf.

F. quin/ane, t quintaim (Pare, 1 6th c.). See

Quartan.] a. adj. Of a fever or ague: Having

a paroxysm every fifth (~ fourth) day. b. sb. A
lever or ague of this kind.

1747 tr. Astrue’s Levers Gj What is called a quintan, is in

fact a tertian, whose third accession is either suppressed or

imperceptible. 1803 Med. 'Jrnl. IX. ai<» A type more

resembling a quartan and quintan than any other. 1897

Allbutt's Syst. Med. IL 317 Further rqpdifu atioiis have

been recognized by nosoiogTsts as quintan, sextan, octan.

Quintanfe, -ayne, obs. loans of Quintain L
9-3



QUTTTTANT. 08 QUINTUPLE.

f Qui ntant. Obs. rare l

. ft. I*, quint-us fifth,

after ( >uadrant sb, 1
]

The fifth part of a circle.

1684 T Wai i is Angular Sections iv. 31 I he same Chord

subtends on the one side Jo one Quintant, and on the other

side to four sm.li.
r £ri

f Qui ntary. <?Av. rarc~\ [f. I ., quint-us fifth

;

cf. Quinary.] A multiple of five.

*7*9 .Shklvockk Artillery iv. 230 Every Number between

the Quintarics of this table.

II Quinte (kicht). [F. : sec Quint sbA and

1. The fifth thrust or parry of the eight taught in

fencing-schools. Also attrik,

1707 Sir W. I fopK New Method Fencing iv. 58 There is

also a Quinte, or fifth Position, ns they pretend, of tin:

Sword-Hand. 1765 Angelo School Fencing 20 The thrust

in quinte is made by making a feint on the half-circle parade,
having your wrist fit carte. AW., The outside Thrust under
the wrist, called Quinte Thrust. Ihid. at With the quinte

parade, you p:\rryscconde and flanconade. 1889 Pollock
Fencing 44 Quinte.—The hand to the 1 ^-fr in pronation, at

the height of the belt
;
the point well beyond the inside line.

f2. rm Quint sb.~ I. 06s. rare— 1

.

17*0 A. Seymour Cornet. Gamester i. 93 Cards . . which
are Scquents . . arc called, either Tierces, Quarles, Quintet,

. . according to their Number and Value.

Quintel(l, -en, obs. forms of Quintain ».

Quintennial : sec Quint-.

Quinternion (kwinbrjiii^ji). [f. T. quinque

five, or quintus fifth, after quaternion .] A set or

‘gathering ’ of five sheets of paper.
*65* Uhquhart Jewel Wks. (1834) 1S9 'The quinternion

consisting of fnt* sheets, and the quire of five and twenty.

1883 Axon Introd. Caxtons Chesse p. xi, The bovk.. con-

sists of eight quaternions, .and one quinternion or section of
five sheets folded together.

Quinteron, -oon, variants of Quintroon.

Quintessence (kwinte-sens), sb. Also 5

-essencie, quyntenoense, 6 quintaesseiico
;

Air.

QUintas«aiice,-i«cence,quentusseiis, 7 -oscenae.

fa. F. quintessence, + quinte essence (14th c.), or ad.

med.L. quinta essentia ‘fifth essence'.

Metrical quots. show that during the i6-i8th c. the stress

was usually on the first and third syllables 1 hence the
abbrev. quint'ssence in Quarles), but Quinte ssence is found
as early as 1 n«>7 - both stressings occur in Milton's Far. Lost
(mi. 716 and vii. '.!44'.]

1. The ‘fifth essence’ of ancient and mediicval

philosophy, supposed to be the substance of which
the heavenly bodies were composed, and to be

actually latent in all things, the extraction of it by
distillation or other methods being one of the great

objects of alchemy.
1:1430 I.ydu. Min. Poems i Terry Soc.) 51 Aiiruin potahile

..In quynlcncettse, best rcst^racioiiti. 1460-70 Bk. Quint-
essence 14 If putie seedis or fiouris. .into cure 5 esscucie

forsofie sich 5 css- net: 3c sell u Ion haue Jwa’fore. *500-20
Dcnuar Poems xxxiii, Me thoeht sair fassonis he assail-

3eit, To nuik the quintessnnee, and faiipnl. 1561 Eden
Arte Nauig. 1. iv, The quint essence or fyftc suhstauncc, is a
body of it selfe. 162a Malynks A nr. Lnsv-Merch. 2^6
This cannot bee done without pioieclion of the Elixar or

Quint escense vpoti mettalis. *660 tr. Paracelsus'Archidox is

1. iv. 35 The Quintf-s-H:ncL* therefore, is a certain matter
Corporally extracted out of all things, which Nature hath
produced. 170a tr. I.e ( len s Prim. Fathers 309 'That the
Soul was of the same Nature with Heaven or of the Qnint-
Ks.se nee which Heaven is made of. 1847 E.mkkson Poems

,

Uriel, 'Vhe young deities discussed .. Orb, quintessence, and
sunbeams. 1879 ( 'ass, It s To.hu. Fduc. IV. yvr't The
vivifying quintessence of the elements of Raymond Lully.

2. The most essential part of any substance, ex-

tracted by natural or artificial processes; a highly

refined essence or extract
;
spec, in older chemistry,

an alcoholic tincture obtained by digestion at a
gentle heat.

*576 Baker (title) tr. Gesner’s New Jewell of Health, .

.

treating very amplye of nil Di stillations of Waters, of Oyles,
Palmes, Quintessences, etc. 1583 Hester Sec r. Phiorav.

1. xvii. *8 Then v-e our Quintaesscnte of Wine, 1671
Salmon Syn. Met. m. hvxv. 671 Quintessence of Vipers, is

of wonderful virtue for purifying the Mood, ike. 1709
Addison Tatter No. 131 f 9, I looked upon that sooty
Drug., as the Quintessence of English Bourdeaux. 1850
RotititrsoN Set m. Ser. mi. i. {iCjp 3 In the drop of venom
..there is concentrated the quintessence of a poison.

b. The most essential part or feature of some
non- material thing

; esp. the purest or most perfect

form or manifestation of some quality.

1570 R. IIicttcocK Quintess. Wit A ij, A naturall quint
essence of knowledge. 1611 Cokyat Crudities 24 Certayne
artificial! rocks, most curiously conti iued by the very quint-
essence of art, 1649 Mi 1.ton Eikon. vi. 53 The Law of
England, which Lawyers say is the quintessence of reason.

*759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 III. 408 The last period of the
governor’s message was the very quintessence of invective.

1879 Farrar St. Paul II. 181 note
,
This passage contains

Ihe very quintessence of Pauline theology.

c. The most perfect embodiment of the typical

qualities of a certain class of persons, etc.

*590 R. Harvey Pl. Pen. 8 A Quintessence of all the
picked yooulh. *610 Histrio-m. n. 161 Heere’s the very
quintessence of Du ekes. 18*3 Scon Fant. Lett. (1894) II.

.x i ,\ . 176 You h.ive escaped the <pi in tessence of bores. 1845
James Arrah Neil ii, He was the quintessence of an
ordinary-minded man.

Quintessence, v. Now rare. [f. prcc. sb.

Cl. F. quintessencier (1611 in Cotgr.).] trans. a.

To extract the Quintessence" of. b. To take out of
(something) as a quintessence.

|
1S85 Jas. I Ess. Poesie (Arb.) 25, I quint essence the

1
Poets soule. 1593 Nasiie Christ's 7 \ (1613) 154 It is a kind

j

of Alchimical qumtessensing a hcauen out of earth. 1638
Dkumm. ok Hawth. Irene Wks. (1711* 170 For quintessencing

;

and alcmbicking thee, and using thee, as alchymists do
:

gold. 1844 For. ^). Rev. XXX III. 186 The science of the

cook consists.. in quintessencing (so to speak) the viands.

j

Quintessential (kwinu'-se-njal), a. [f. as

! On jntjssskNck sb. + -1 al : cf. essential and F. quint -

essenciel (1 6th c., Parc .] Of the nature of a quint-

essence
;
the purest or most refined of its kind.

1605 Timme Qucrsit. Pref. 0 'The {ethereal and quint-

essential physick. 1681 H. More Ftp. Dan v. Notes 157
Mcic Quintes: ciilial Devils, such as consist oncly of envy,

,

pride and malice, a 171 * Kkn Hymns Prang. Poet. Wks.
1721 1 . 32 lhc.. Flow’rs . . all strove their quintessential

Sweets to drain, Perfuming Earth. 18*3 Byron Juan ix.

lxvii, A quintessential laudanum. 1887 T. A. Troliopr
What / remember I. ii. 48 Eldon's quintessential Toryism.

1 lencc QuintesaentiaTity ;
Qnintesse ntially.

1838 ATew Monthly Mag. LI 1 J. 104 A concentrated quint-

< ssentiality of them all. *887 1 . A. Thollokk What /
renumber I. xv, 315 Qviintesseutially German in manner.

1 Quintessentialize, v. [f. p/ec. + -jzk.J
' trans. '1V> make quintessential

;
to refine or purify

in the highest degree.
*8*9 Examiner 7/1 Congreve in his discourses has so

j

distilled, re-distilled, and quinte .scntiulized each ir»divi<lual

period, 1880 Swinburne in Form. Per. XXV 11 , 766 As lie
1 advances in age the poet quiiUessculializ.es. his thought.

Hence Quintesso ntialized ///. a.

: 1847 Mrs. C. Ci.akke Shahs. Pror>. j Such quintexsen-
f tialiscd drops of wisdom are surely not ill stored up.

Quiutesso ntiate, v. rare. [t. an Quint-

I

K-ssknce sb. -f -ate : cf. essential

c

. ] « QuiNT-

|

essknok v. Hence Quintesso ntiatod ppl. a.

1606 Breton Sidney's Ourania 3 He kens no Crotchets

I

of contentious breed Nor has that Quinfesscntiatvd skill.

1894 Daily Cluon. ro J an. 3 Was there ever a talent so hard

;

to formulate, to quintessentiate, ns tliat of Goethe ?

Quintet, quintette (kwinte t). Also 9 -tott.

[a. F. quintette
,
ad. It. quintetto : sec next.]

1. Mus. A composition for live voices or instru-

;

incuts. Also attrib.

j

x8n I* M. Hawkins C'tess <$- Cerfr. 11 . 67 One of the

quartet and quintet gentlemen. 1864 ttome News 19 Dec.
i

a/ 1 The quintette .. which forms the first finale. 1880
! Academy 13 Nov. 356 Arranged, .as a quintet for strings.

j

2. a. Mus. A set of five singers or players, b.
j

A set of five persons or things.
188* Daily News 8 June 2/6 The Ascot Derby Stakes, for

j

! wfiich a quintette came to the post. 1893 Chicago Advance <

!

7 Sept., A remarkable quintet surely, to have lived in the I

i saint- generation. I

j

3 . A cycle for five riders; n quintuplet. (Cf.

Quint d.) Also atIt ib.
j

1896 / i'estm. Guz. 28 Oct. 7/2 We are thieotencd with a
j1 quintet’ match, . . hut we would rather be spared the sight '

of two uuintcLs^-aciug neck and neck round a bend ! 1808 I

Daily News 30 June 4/5 During a cycle race . . one of the I

handle bars of a quintette ridden by pacers bloke.
j

If Quintetto (kwinte t). ? Obs. [It., f. quinto !

fifth : cf. quartelto.] 1. *= Quintet 1.

1793 A. Young i'ra:>. France vm It was the Intpresario
|

in Augusta
,
by Cimarosa; there is a quintefto in it. I

*795 Mason Ch. Mus. i. 77 The finest Quintetto of Haydn. !

2. « Quintet 2 b. 1

*779 Sheridan Critic n. ii, A very orthodox quintetto !
j

1816 T. L. Peacock //endlong /tall vi, Tliis amiable .

. j

quintetto were busily employed in flattering one another. I

J Quintfoil, obs. variant of Quin foil (q.v.).
!

159Sjih. cfArmorie 53 Flower dc luce, & Quint foilcs. I

Quinti-, properly a comb, form of H. quint-us
j

fifth, but sometimes incorrectly employed in place

of Quinque-, as in quintiliteral, -partition
,
fed.

(Cf. Quint-, and F. quintifarme,
-section .)

1674 Jkake Arith. (16/6) 33 Ouintipartitioii, or to divide
by 5 may likewise be effected thus. 1839 Pauu Analecta
/fedmica xxviii. 205 'J'hc so-called Quadti- anti Quiuti-
literals arc compound-.. *889 H. Mac?^oll Mr. Strange s
Sealed Packet v. f,o All the creatures .. were quadrupeds;
there were no quintipeds, sexipeds, or anything of that sort.

Quintic (^kwi-mik), a. and sb. Math, [t I..

quint-us fifth 4 -ic.]

A. adj. Of the fifth order or degree.
*853 Sylvester in rhilos. Mag. May, To express the

number of distinct Quintic und Sextic invariants. 1876
Cayley Math. Papers (1896) X. 11 A general quintic equa-
tion is not solvable by radicals.

B. sb. A quantic or surface of the fifth degree.
*856 A. Cayley U r

ks. (1889) II. 253 In the case of a quantic
of ihc fifth order or quintic. *88* W. R. W. Rouekis
in Hermathena X. 183 Covariants of binary quintics. I

Quintil, obs. variant of Quintain L
Quintile (kwi-ntil), a. and sbA Astral. Also

7 ~il(l. [f. L. quintus fifth + -ILE, after quartHe.]
Quintile (aspect) : A planetary aspect, introducetl

by Kepler, in which the planets are one-fifth of
a circle, or 72 degrees, distant from each other.
c 1610 Sir C. Heydon Astral. Disc. (1650) 95 In these our

days our late Artists .. have added unto these former Aspects
three others. vi/„ the Quintile, [etc.]. 1647 Lilly l hr.
Astral i ii. 3

- A Quintil! consists <»f two Signes twelve
degrees. 1686 <1Uao (West. Fodics 1. ii. 39 'This Notable
Effect may be accounted for without these Quintiles.

+ Quintile, sbA Qbs. rare—", [ad. L. quintilis :

cf. prcc.] July. (Hlount Glossogr. 1656.) Hence
t Quintilian a. Obs. rare
*633 Cockekam, Quintilian montth, the monclh of July.

I t Quinti'lle. Obs. rarc~x
. [a. F. quintille

j

ad. Sp. quintillo f. quinto fifth : cf Quadrille
sbA] A form of ombre, played by five persons.

1734 K. Skvmouk Compl. Gamester (cd. 3) i. 46 Quintille,

or Ombre by Five, from whence Quadrille nas its Original.

Quintillion (kwinti'lyan). [f. L. quint-us fifth

+ (mfltion

:

see Billion.] a. In Great Britain :

The fifth power ofa million, expressed by 1 followed

by thirty ciphers, b. In U. S. (ns in France) : The
cube of a million, or 1 followed by eighteen ciphers.

1674 Jeakk Arith. 11606) 14 Others, .call, .the Thirty first

place Quintillion, Ike. 1841 Tuitek Twins xxii, A thousand

j

men in all earth’s huge quintillion. 186* Sir H. Holland
I

Fss. t Life \ Organization 66 A quintillion of living beings.

1 1 lence QuintlTllonth a.
y

<1 1845 Hood To Hahnemann v. Would a ^uinlillionth dose
of the New Drop Restore him V

t Quintin. obs. rare. Also y quintain, [a.

F. quintin,
|
quintain

, f. Quintin, a town in Brit-

tany. Cf Quentin.] A kind of lawn.
17a* C. King Brit. Mcrch. II. 348, 809 pieces of Qnintins

nt ioj. [*869 Mrs. Pallisek Lace ii. 15 Beneath this nct-

woik was gummed a piece of fine cloth, called quintain.)

Quintin, variant of Quintain l

Qnintine (kwi-ntoin). [f. L. quint-us fifth.]

1. Hot. MirbtTs name fora supposed fifth integu-

ment of nn ovule (efi Quarttne).
183a Li ndi.ky Introd. /'of. 159 It is apparently this

quiutine that Mr. Brown describes, in the ovulum of the

Orchis tribe.

2 . t hem. (Sec quot.)

*873 Kai.kk I’hys. Ghent, p. xviii, Triads, Glycerin Series,

Quintino or Vnlerylene C-. Hu.
Quintine, variant of Quintain 1

.

Quintis, variant of Quatntibe.

Quintole (kwi*nt<?«l). Mus . [Obscurely f.

It. quinto or L. quint-us fifth.] A gmiip of five

notes to be played in the time of four
v

(Stainer

& Banttt 1876). So Qui’ntolet.
1884 Grove Diet. Mus. IV. *73 These groups, which are

sometimes culled quinto/cts, se.xtolets, etc. ..always have
their numbers written above them.

Quint-pertite : sec Qcjnti-.

Quintroon (kwi-ntrwn). rare. Also quintor
on, -oon. [ad. Sp. quinteron

,
f. quinto fifth.]

One who is filth in descent from a negro (cf. Quad-
roon 1 b), and has on<i-sixtccnth of negro blood.

1797 Encycl. Brit (yd. 3) XII. 796 note
,
The children of

a white and quintcroon consider themselves as free from all

taint of the negro race. 1835 J). Booth Anal Diet. 3'.'4

* The child of a Quintroon by a white father is free by law.
1

Such was recently the West- Indian slave-code. *878
Bar 1 ley tr. 1 'opittaxfs A n throp. 11. vii. 374 The first ;ue
called mulat toes,. . the fourth, quiutroous.

f Quintupla tion. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. Quintu-
ple V. + -ATION.] Qf INTUPLICATlON.
1684 J. Wallis Angular Sections iv, Of the Quiutuplu-

t ion and Quinquisectinn of an Arch or Angle.

Quintuple • kwi*nti//pT ), a. and sb. [a. F. quin-
tuple (1484), f L. quint its fifth, after quadruple.]

A. adj

.

Fivefold
;
multiplied by five

;
consisting

of five things or parts.
0

Quintuple, power
,
proportion

,
ratio, the ratio of five to

one. Quintuple lime in Mus. (see quot. 1 Soft).

*570 Billingsley Euclid xiii. ii. 391 If a light line be in

power quintuple to a segment of the same line. *605 Bacon
Ad~v. Learn, n. xvi. S 6 A proportion quintuple at most of
the writing infolding to the writing infolded. *633 II r.YWOOD
Fug. Trav. 1. i. Wks. 1874 IV. 7 Bring backe Hts ship and
charge, with profits quintuple. *673 Pki iy Pot. Aunt.
(1691) 24 The number and natural force of the Irish l was)
quintuple to that of the English. 171* Wyi.dk Fag. Master
Defence 26 A Falsify is made single, .. quadruple, quintuple,
or as oft as your Fancy directs. 1806 Callcott Mus, Gram.
iii. 40 A species of Time called Quintuple, which contains
five Crotchets in a Bar. *875 Bi.akk Zool. 335 In the ISca-

ui chins, .the lxxly has a quintuple arrangement,

b. Comb., as quintuple nerved
,
-ribbed.

1832 I .1 ndi.ky Introd. Bot. (1839) 129 A leaf., is called

triple, quintuple, &:. nerved, if the nerves all proceed from
the midrib towards the margin. 1861 Bentley Man. Pot.

153 If two such ribs arise on each side of the midrib, it is

termed quintuple-ribbed or quiutuplicostute.

B. sb. A fivefold amount ; a group of five. rare.

*684 J. Wallis Angular Sections iv. 27 The Quintuple of
the Subtense of an Arch. Ibid. T he Quintuple of the Cube
of the same Subtense. *784 Hkrschel in Phil. 7'rans.
LXXV. 91 Five more (stars) in view, differently dispersed

about the quintuple.

Quintuple (kwrutiwp’l), v. [f. prec. Cf. F.

quintuple/!]

1 . trans . To multiply by five; to make five times
as much or as great.

1639 Shirley Ball n. i, In three months your estate Will
be five times as niuch

{
or quintupled. 1674 Jeaku Arith.

(1696) 200 Quintuple tt, and the Product shall be the
Divisor. *796 Buknky Mem. Metastasio III. 101, I beg of

you to quintuple, . . the embraces, which 1 consign to you
for her use. <11853 Macgillivray Nat. Hist. Dee Side
(1853) a* Who has liy his various improvements quintupled
his rental. 1889 Spectator 13 Aur., The endless difficulty

of communication .quintuples nil other difficulties.

b. To produce five times as much as.

*834 La nDOR /mag. Conv., Dallavinchi 4 Landor Wks.
1853 I. 42/2 This, and the celebrated vine at Hampton
Court, .have quintupled the most prolific.

2 . intr. To increase fivefold; to become five

times as many or as great.



QUINTUPLET. 60 QUIRE.
sfti6 Southey in Q. Rev. XV. 538 The population of

|

London must at least have quintupled since that time.

187a Bvcklk Mist. ICks. I. 468 It is stated that within
sixty years rents Lad quintupled.

Quintuplet (kwi'ntijzplet). [f. Quinti i*lk ai]

1 . A set of five things; in Mus. * Quintole.
1873 H. C. Banister Music 13 Other meg ulaiilit:,s. .such

as four notes for three, termed a Quadruplet ; five for four,

a Quintuplet. 1884 Knight Diet. Alech. Suppl. 733/2
Quintuplet, said of springs when five of similar type are
associated in a group. 1885 Archxologia L. 77 These rays
are arranged in quintuplets.

2 .
pi. Five children burn at a bath.

1889/. tineft No.
J3417. 392/1 Five years subsequently she

gave birth to quintuplets. 1895 Aberdeen Free J'n>s
25 Oct. 4 This is the first case of quintuplets in England
3 . A cycle for five riders; a quintet.

.
*895 I Cestui. (la". 17 < )ct. 7/2 J be latest cycling machine

is a quintuplet. 1896 Daily News 17 July 71 Five spun
along at a terrific pace on a quintuplet.

Quintupli-, comb, form of Quintuple a., em-
ployed in a few terms of Hot. ,

as qufintuplico*-
state, -nerved, -ribbed, -veined.
i86r fsce Qi intupi.i, i b]. 1880 Gray Struct. Dot. 91

The appearance of a Second pair of such strengthened veins
makes the venation quintupli ribbed or quimupli-ncrvcd.

Quintuplicat© (kw in t i // pi i k f t ) ,
a

.

and sb . rare.

[f. Quintuple, after duplicate
,
quadruplicate.]

A. adj. Five times repealed ; consisting of five

things, similar parts, etc. Quintuplicate propor-
tion : cf. Quadruplicate a. 1.

1656 tr. l/obfics Plan. 1 V/ //. • r . (1830) 940 The lengths
transmitted shall he to the time- in which they arc trails,

mitted, in proportion quadruplicate, quintuplicate [etc. J.

33 . sb. a. A set of five. b. One of a set of five

similar things.

1851 Trench Stud. Words vi. (1B69) v . \V*e possess in
English a great many duplicates, not to speak of triplicah s

or of such a quintuplicate as that which I adduced just now.

Quintuplica’tion. rare, [noun of action to

*quintuplicate vb. : cf. prec.]

1 . The action of multiplying by live.

1674 Jf.akk Arith . (1696) 24 To multiply by 5, called
Quimuplication, adjoyn a Cypher . . and take the half
theteof. 1888 limycl. Brit. XXIV'. ng The perceptible
are evolved out of the imperceptible dements by the
process of quintwpli< ation.

2 . Civil and Canon lazv. A reply on behalf of
the pursuer to the defendant’s quadruplet ion.
*860 Moi ley Nethcrl. xviii. A. 1 10691 376 Lord Henry's

harmless thunder was answered . . by a ‘ Quimuplication .

t Quintuply ,
sl>. Sc. Lau\ Oh. [f. Q r 1 n

t

r j li:,

after duply
,
quadruply

.J
«=» Qi JN’ri ri.K ATlON 2.

*663 1 Poe, Justiciary Court Q\ A.) SsQuintuplyes. Maxwell
for the Pursuer. The Totilicatc forsaid proceeds |«*tr.J.

1674 Ibid. 654 Quintuplys. Sir Andrew iJimie. Th.it the
Defender Robert Steuarl cannot pretend ignorance fete,],

Qui ntuply, adv. rare. [f. Quintuple a.

-ly‘“.] In a fivefold manner,
1870 H. Si-FNCFR Brine. Psychol, (cd. 2) I. v. J 2 ,9. 54

8

We may say tliat they [sensations] arc thus chaiactcrizcd
by being quintuply-clustcred.

Quinua, variant of Quinoa.

t Quinyie. Sc. Oh. Also 6 quin^o, -510, 7
-200, 8 quine, qunio. [var. Cus vb:, Sc. f. Coin j/cj

1 . A coin. Quinyie- house

,

the mint. rare.

1596 Dalrymflk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot, vni, 97 To Jut

stryk a hrassin quinyie. /bid. x. 350 Onything that in bis

tyme he had spendet in the Quiiqchoiis.

2 . A corner. Quinyie s/ane, corner-stone.

1588 in M rCrie Life A. Melville I. 440 That the bell and
dock be transported to the high steeple, and that the kirk

have a quiiqee left at the steeple foresaid for the. relief

thereof. 1734 Jrnl. fr. /.onion to Scarborough 12 A
whittle that lies i’ trie quinyie o’ the maun [ basket].

a 1800 in Child Ballads V. 248 Ye [have] tane out the

qnine-stanc. /bid. 1 1 The qunie-Tane.

Quinzailie (kwrnzu’n, /\ kiufiz^n). rare. [a.

F. quinzaine
,
a set of fifteen things, a period of 1

fifteen days, f. quinze: see next. I

Blount (Hostage. (1656) has ‘ Quineaitt (Fr.) a U rm or delay

of fifteen days; also a staff of fifteen wises’. Through !

Phillips, Hailey, fee., the latter sense has passed into mod.
Dicts.j but there is no evidence that it has e\cr been in ac-

tual brig. use. In sense 2 quinzaine represents A V. quin-

cein, for quinzittte Quinzicme.]
< j

1 . A fortnightly event, meeting, etc. rttre~’\ \

1856 Mrs. Hawthorne in A\ Ha-.vthorne >V ICi/c ' 1885) !

II. 85 Amu Sue intended to have Quin/uines ifoiini&litly
j

soirees) this w'intcr.

2. I/ist. ^ Quindkne, Quin/ieme 2.

1862 J. R. Wai.ijkan Aleut, heuntains Abbey (Surtees Soc.i
;

143 The military levies granted in the Parliament at Lincoln

in the Quinzaine of St. Hiliary 9 Kdw. 1

1

. 1899 K. Siiami'k ;

Cat. /.et. Bk. A. ih, £12 t<a. for wine, to he paid in the
j

quinzaine of St. Michael [1277]. Ibid, 17,^9 for leather;.. !

lo be paid in the quinzaine of Easter.
j

Qtunse (kwinz, F. kanz). [a. F. quinze I >.
;

quindecim fifteen.] A card -game depending on
;

chance, in which the winner is that player who
obtains fifteen points, or comes nearest to that !

number without exceeding it.

1716 Lady M. W. Montagu /.et. to Ctess Alar 14 Sept.,
j

When the ladies were come in, she sat down to <iuin/-e. i

1778 SifFRinAN Camp 11. iii, 1 daresay y»*u would have
j

thought of proper marquees for hazard and quin/e. 18*1
,

Lady Hranviu k Lett. (18941 I. 22 They play at quinze half
,

the night.
Couth. 176a in Cunningham Z/andbk. London (1850) 546/2

j

The Quinzc players shall pay for their own cards,
j

Quinzell, variant of Quinsell.
Quinai^me (/•'. k;vnzyfin). Forms ; 5 quyn-

7.(T)ome, -ayome, -aymvo, quinaeme,
-ayme, 5 fiquinsimOjfi-aiem.-aiesme^.aieame,
8 -zierae, 9 -ziemo. [a. AF. quinz itme. -zime,
- zietue. Qnod.F. quinzihne), ordinal i. quittze fifteen :

cf. Quindecim. In sense 3 substituted for quin -

seine Quinzaine.]
1 . A tax or duty of a fifteenth. Mow only Hist.
*4*9 Balls Farit. I\. 336 2 (Jrntint io you our .. T.oul

the Kyng . . an hole Quins/iMue, and an hole DiMiie. C1460
Fomi:sci'K A is. 4- /.tut. Mon. xii. U8S5' 140 When the
rcuumc gafT to thair kyng a quiusime and a desime
quinquenialc. *480 Caxion Chron. Lug. clviii. 1 40 A quin-
y 1 we of goodcs were graunted for the newe < harm s
*559 jn Strvpc Ann. Be/. (1824) L •>. App. viii. 427 ilie
* lergio chardged w-ith quinsiems and other paycruents,*

1 ,11577 Sik 1’- 8m itii Comnetv. Lug. (163 U 145 Incident

J

acquisition*, bee they rents custoincs tciuhs quinriesun--.

I

taxes [etc.]. 1777 Ann, Beg. 11. The clergy had com-
1 pounded for 11 tax called the quin/ieme or fifteenth pc*any

,

! 1891 Q. Bez\ Oi l. 111 It paid the highest quin/ieme of any
I

port except London.
i 1 2 . The fifteenth (.-fourteenth) day after a

j

church festival ; «= Qr indent:. Oh.
j *433 Bolls Farit. IV. 420/2 Hyiwix this and the Quins*

j

zisrnc of Seiut Micdiell next. (.1450 Merlin 374 This was.

j

the quynsyme after Fentecoste. 1480 (/axv >n ( 'Aron. Lug,
cexxvi. 233 At his parlcnicnt hohlen at Wcstuiynstre the
quynzeine of Ikiskc.

f 3 . A period of fifteen days; spec, the day of a

church festival and the two weeks following. Oh.
O 1430 j'ilgr. Lyf Manhode 1 it. x. (1869; *4<

l

>, I selle it hi

! dayes and hi wookes, hi Masts and hi quiimmes, hi

j

inonetlies, and hi \ f«:rcs nl hoi. 1480 Caxion Chron. Lng.
I

lxiii. 47 Tlio two lucthcreii of Constant c shall conic byhue

j

a quvnzicine passed.

iQuilizine. Oh. rare. In 5 quynsino,
i -syn(n)e, 6 -zyHno. [Alteration of prec.]

j

1
. Qitnzif.me 1.

1 150a Arnoldk Chum. 179 The quynzysne by your f-aido

I eomtnons afoie this tyme. so often grannie <1

|
2. The fifteenth fourteenth) day after a spcci-

j
fieri day; spec. .= Quinzikme 2.

|

c 1450 Merlin 62 Thus m lifted Mcrlyn to the quynsyne of

j

rentecoste, /bid. 65 That ye somuwnc a grete courte .

! and that yc make hrm all 10 wile dial it shall holdt: to the

j

quynsine, and that eche cornu araide to a bide xv day vs.

;

Quiok, obs. variant of Quevuck, heifer.

Quip (kwip), sb. Also 6 quyppe, 0 7 quipp(o.
[var. of Quiity (q.v. ), peril, associated with words
of similar ending Qas clip

,
nip

y
snip

y
whip) which

;

contain the idea of something sharp or cutting.]

1 . A sharp or sarcastic remark directed against

;

a person ; a clever gird or hit. In later use also

j

without implication of sharpness : A clever, smart,

or witty saying; a verbal conceit. *Frcq. in phr.

!

quips and cranks (after quot. 1632).
! In common use down to c 1650, after which literary ex-

amples are rare till after 1800.

I

153a More Confut. Lindale Wks. 700/2 With this goodly
quyppe ngaynstc me. 1584 Lyi.y Alex. <y Cam/, it 1. ii,

' What’s a quip ? Man. YVce great girders call it a short saying

I

of a sharpe wit, with a hitter sense in a sweet word. 163*
Milton JAAllegro 27 Quips and Cranks, ami wanton Wiles.

1665 Manley (Irotius Lo~.o C. ICarres 351 This by a
military jest, and facetious quip, they called the Common-
wealth. *784 ( ownu Jli.sk 11. 472 Direct me to a quip Or
merry turn in all he l

Pmdjever wrote, 1843 Lkyi-.k J, Hinton
xliv, 'The whole conversation is., a hailstorm of short stories,

quips, and retorts. 1855 Manning < K Chelsea Bun-ho.
xvi, 274 She. .gave him back quip for crank.

b. A verbal equivocation
;
a quibble.

e. 1590 Grff.nk Lr. Bacon iv. 225 'Fhese Sc hollers know . .

Ifow to vse quips and sleights of Sophist fie. i8ra Knox !

ii Ji:im Corr. II. 93 1 he practical goodness may be readily

overlooked, whilst theological quips and quiddities may be

fastened on. 1850 Kingsley Alt. l.oihe xxxvii, I will not
j

..entrap you by quips and special pleading. 1875 Jowiri
Plata (cd. y) III. 73 Tricks of controversy and quips of law.

j

2 . a. A curious, odd, or fantastic action or feature.

18*0 Shelley Witch Atlas li, Many quips and cranks
She played upon the water, a 1864 Hawihohnk Atuer.
Note-bks. (1879) 1. 1 d> His manner was lull of quirks ami
quips. 1878 Mbs. Stowe Foganue l\ ix. 73 All the quips
anti turns and oddities of human nature.

I

b. An odd and whimsical trifle
;
a knick-knack,

j

*8*0 8hf.li.ky r.ft. to Maria Gisborne 55 Upon the table.

More knacks and quips there be than 1 am able To rata-
]

lognue. 1824 Miss Miikokd Village Ser. 1. (1R63) 216 'The

quips and quiddities of these degenerate days, little hits of
j

riband, and pasteboard, and gilt paper.
j

Hence Qnipful, Qui ppish, Qulppy, Qui p-

some ad/s.y given to or characterized by quips
;
so

Qui psomeness ; Qui pster, one given to quips.

1859 W. Chadwick /A/e Dc Foe vii. 372 Ai> a writer, he
was a quippy slack-wire peifoimer. 1876 J. Weiss Wit,
Z/utn. if Shahs, vi. 198 There never was such a jaunty and
irrepressible quipster. 1881 Sat. Brv. 23 Apr. 528 His
very style is young, and not without a certain quipsomcncss.

1884 Miss Yongr in Lng. Zllustr. Mag. 1 . y<2 Is it only
that the lad is thy very marrow, quipsome one?

Quip (lcvvip)
,
v. Now rare. [f. prcc. sb.

)

1 . trans. To assail with a <juip or quips.

1584 Lyi.y Alex.e,- Cant/. 111. ii, Didst thou not findt I did

quip thee? 16*5 W. 1L True School War live spake the v

exprcs.sc words to some that quipped him for this, a 1670
H acket Cent. Scrm. ( 1673) 79 1 The Heathen quipt them that

they had no Images nor Altars. 1841 DTnhaki.i A men. Lit.

(1859) !• 2S6 H any one quipped the profession of another.

2. intr. To use a quip or quips; tu be wittily

sarcastic. Const, at.

*379 Lyly Fu/kucs (Arh.) 206 Ye malitious hauc more
mindc to quip, then might to cut. *603 Fi.orio Mim/ai^ne
II. ix. ( 1 8«)7 ) lil i-g Tacitus <loth pleasantly quip and jest
at the nun of war of c«ur ancient Daules. 1633 Fkynne
\st /'t. H /strip. m. vm. \i. 7/6 If you will learrte.,to detidr,
qnippe, iconic,.

.
you ntede not goe to any other scboolcs.

Hence Qui’ppcr, one who quips.
*580 Nashe /ntrod, Greene's Afen.tphon (ArlO T4 Here,

pi loduent lire, some despeiate quipper w ill caiiuaze my l»K>-
poM-d comparison, a 1603111 NichoU Frogr. III. 143 What
incline you, a rt.muonger, ilie quipper «.»f the firmament.
*6** Cotgk,, Lardonneur

,
a quipper, girder, fiuwivr.

Qiup^po, obs. forms of VViiir.

Quipping (k \v
i j

1 i ,j -j , vH. ,K ff. Qun- v. +
-ini; Uj T In: action ot the vl>.

1579 U. Harm
y Letter bk. tCamden) 61 Whispenngs open

01 cloase, quippinge uoturions v»r auiiuibu iyhinge. 1603
1’ lokIo Montaigne 11. xi. 11U32) -.t •; 1 The nimlm: s: lying
or wittie quipping of A 1 ce-il.uis. *6^8 Kowi wo Afcn/et s

Final, ins. 0x17 Teiandms a Satyrist, did not abstain from
tjuipping t>f the Musts. 1887 Smnism uy Lli .tb. f^it. xii.

(*890) 437 In contradistinction to this poipctual quipping.,
the general style of Fuller is. .rather mote modern.

Quipping (kwi'piq), ///. a. [f. as prcc. \

-iNtj -.J T hat quips ; of the nature of a quip.

1577 87 Hoi issued Chron. I. 34/1 In fruinpmg of his

adurrsaiics with quipping taunts. 1603 Knollks Hist.
Lurks ( 1 1 >2 1

) 703 T he bisliop. .after his quipping manner
requested [elc.J. 1605 C’amdkn Bent. 193 f 1 is salt and
sh.npc qnip|»ing speftenes. 1660 Charttc. Italy 34 A Conceit
no less facetious than quipping.

tQui'ppy. Obs. rare. Also 6 quipp-, quyppje.
[Of obscure origin; perh. a. I., qnippe indeed, for-

ftnoth (with sarcastic forced.] =** (
t
)uii* sb,

*519 ITokman l ulg. 61 § 3 To rayle and rage vpon hym
in 1 vines and quypjues. 1549 Ciim.oner Lrasm. \>n Lolly
8 j, Which qnippie in wait: of reproche is used against
block Ileader. *569 J. Saneokd tr. Agrt/pa’s i an. Aries
tin Sometimes they inainetairic talkr with fond quippies.

li Quipu (krp«, kwi p//). Also quipo, quippu,
0. [QuichuAit quipu knot.] A device of the

ancient I’cruvians and others for recording events,

keeping accounts, sending messages, etc., consisting

of cords or threads of various colours, knotted in

unions ways,
1704 tr. Oro He's Kingd. Chile in Churchilfs Coy, III. 74

T hey have, their quipocs, which is a sort of stung’* of

different bigness in which they make knots of several
colours, by which they 1 emem her. . . When they go to con-

fession these quipocs serve them to teincmber their sins.

*777 Rohekisun Hist. Atuer. II. vii. 304 The quipos seem
to have hern a device for rendering calculation iikuu ex-
peditious and accurate. *853 Tu. Koss Humboldt's '/Var/.

III . xxvi. 68 These quipos iw knotted cords are found in

Canada, in Mexico, in Pern* in the plains of Guiana, in

Central Asia, in China, and in India. 1870 Lvnno< k < b ig.

Ciriliz. ii. (187^) 43 Kven the J’entv inns had no lictter

means of recordtftg events than flic Quippu or Quipu.
aitrib. 1830 (aki.vi.k A Use. f t 8 s 7 II. 168 History has

been wiitten with quipo-threads, w ith feather pictures, with
wampum-belts, *845— Cromwell \ 1871 > 1 . Intioil. 4 Morin-
mental .stoneheaiis and Quipo thrums to keep record by.

b. t/ansf. and Ji/.
x 78 i Ahs. Ptdany's Cort. Ser. n. II. 64, I believe you

would contrive to knot them some quipos of kind remem-
brance. 188^ Mrs. Lynn J. inton Car. Kirkland Uf. iii.

‘•3 Mmian Lvans, whose first knot in the quifKis of lu-r

fame was made by this work.

Quir, obs. form of quire CTioin.

t Quirace, obs. f. ( T ih,a.nm. (Also pi quiradcs
.

)

1584 Hudson Du Bat tax' Judith v. 36 ^ All their bucklers,

Motions, and Quir.vcs Were of no proofr against their pei*

si nt mace:;, 1596 I Jam-vi 1 I r. C attunes I i/
:

j 14) 12 T here were
not fimre hundred of them armed with quiracies.

Quirboiltl y, obs. ibim of Clth-uuuilli.

Quire (kw.>i»j), sb. 1 Forms ; a. 3 ewaor, quaer,

4-

5 quayt*r,(5 ere,qway©r,quaier), 4-6 quayro,

(.5 qwayro, qvayr), 5-6 qv-, quaro, qualr, 5-7
quairo, (6 qw-). p, 6 quear(o, quere, 6-7
queoro, 6-7 (9 dial.) quoor. y. 6 quior, quyer,
5- quire, [a. ( )F. qutter

%
quaicr (later <aier

y
mod.

cahier a quire of six sheets, a copy-book, writing-

book. etc.) JTov. cazcrn

,

It. quaderno pop. L
*qmihmum (med.L. quaternus

,
-urn, f. 1,. qua

ferttf a set of four, f. quattuor four : see Quatek-
n 10N .

r

i’he loss of the final -// in F. quaer for

*quaern is normal
; cf. chair

,
enjer

,
etc. Jcel. lever

a quiic, little book, is from F. or Fn£.
There arc three main forms «jf the word in Eng., quatr,

quectr (quere), quire. The second of these, arise* from a

narrowing of the vowel after the k- sound (cf. quail and
queat, qnaisy and queasy, hay and k<y, kaylcs and kenh,
kaiser and keasar). and the further change to quior, quite
is similar to that of fire re, /rere to briar, /riar.\

1 . A set of four sheets of parchment or paper

doubled so as to form eight leaves, a common min
in medieval manuscripts ; hence, any col lection or

gathering of leaves, one within the other, in a

manuscript or printed book. Also, twenty-four

formerly .sometimes twenty five) sheets of writing’

paper.
a. c 1450 St. Cuthfiert i .Surtees) *340 $0 Of quayers scuen

I Lane a boko VVV may ilk a day a qi layer )ok<*. 1469

f
yaston Lett. II. 535, f did write to qnairs »>l papir of

witnessi*;, every rpiair coiiteynyng xiiij icve,-*. 153* Er.vor

Gov. j ;s Muche mute he, wrote, u» it scorned, lor diuers
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quaires lacked in the boko. 16*3 Mem. St. Gi les s, Durham
(Suttees; 4* A quake of paper lor the use of the parishe.

0. 1530 Palsok. 164 Mayn, IkjiIic for a hunde and for a
quearc of paper. *57^

Churchyard CUtfpes (tBi7) 106 If

hcerc I should all .skirmishes expresse . . Of paper sure,

a querc would not .suffice. 1597 Hall Sat. tt. i. to

Lo what it is that makes white rags so deare, That men
mu^t ntic a testou lor a queure. 1696 in Pall Mall G.

(1880; 8 .fan. 7/2 A Queer of paper. . A Coppy Booke. 18*5
Brocket! A'. C. Gloss,, Queer, a quire of paper.

y. 1497 Aaval Acc. Hen. V/I (1896) 128, j reame & vij

quires of small paper. 1560 Ludlow Cnurchw. Acc.
(Camden) 96 A miyer of paper., iiij d. *589 Patpe 70. I

Hatchet U, Heele spend all he hath in a quire of paper.

1646 J, Hai i. Poems 1 How better were it for you to
remain (Poore Quires) in ancient raggs. 1688 R. Holmk
Armoury tit. 120/1 Cassie Quires, arc the two outside
Ouircs in a Ream, called also Cording Quires. 177* Junius
Ixtt. lxviii. 354 He was charged . . tor feloniously stealing
eleven quires of writing paper. 1879 Print. 'Trades Jrnt,
No. 26. 20 The cost of paper from one quire to one ream.

b. In quires : Unbound, in sheets,
t 1480 Paston Lett. Ill, 301 Item, in quayers, Tully dv

Sencctute. ibid., Item, in qw-ayers, a Poke de Sapiencia.

*549 AT*. Com, Prayer (Grafton) colophon, The Imprinter
j

to sell this Itookc in Quotes for two shillynges and si.ve
;

pence. 1879 Wood Life to Fcl>. (O. H. S.) 11 . 439, I gave !

iny book .. to the Heralds Office in quires. 1733 Swii t On
j

Poetry 144 Your poem sunk, And sent in quires to line

a trunk. 1885 Bookseller $ Mar. 313 Advt ., The valuable
publication stock, iti Cloth and Quires.

Jig.
>
168* Gkew Anat . Plants Ep. Ded., So that a Plant

is, as it were, an Animal in Quires.

f 2 . A small pamphlet or book, consisting of a

single quire; a short poem, treatise, etc., which is
j

or might be contained in a quire. Obs.
a 1*35 A ncr. K. 248 peo aucrc Jn-t wernde an offer a ewacr

uorto Tcnen. Ibid. 282 >if bu hauest knif offer cloff .

. j

scrowc offer quaer. c *430 I.Yixi. Com/d. BL Knt . xcvii, ’

Go litel quayre, go unto my iyves qmxne. c 1430 Li/e St.
j

Kath , US84) t Thcr was take tome a quayerc. Where
j

yn was drawc in to englcsshe . . liire marlirdom. c *500
MS. Selden II. 24 If. 191 lleirefter follosvis the quair maid i

be King James of Scotland the first, callit the kingis quair.
j

a 15*9 Skf.lton Sp. Parrot y8o Go litell quayre, namyd the
]

Popagay, c 1535 Fisher Wks. (K.E.T.S.) 429 Who ho euer 1

ye be, y‘ shall fortune to rede this quearc. 1570 Foxt:A.
;

4 M. 1393/2 The bishop of Sails, drewe out a quire of the
[

Concordance, and layd it before the bishop of Harford.

3 . Comb.y as quire-work
\
quire Btock, books in

J

quires
;
quire*wise adv.

}
on double leaves, which

j

can be formed into quires to be sewed.
;

1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 124/1 When quire work is

Printed. 1885 Bookseller 5 Mar. Advt., Rookselling busi-

ness for Sale, .including, .bound and quire Stock.

Quire, sbA : see Choir.

Quire (kwai-u), vA [f. Quirk .r/U] tram* To
arrange in quires. Hence Quired /pi. a .

1683 Moxox Mcch. Exerc., Printing xxii. r 4 If they be
Quir <J Sheets, that is, two, three, or four Sheets Quir’d
together. Ibid. xxv. r 4 The Racks of the Ouircd Rooks,

j

*688 R. Hoi.mk Armoury 111. 124/t The number of Sheets
j

Quired one in the other. 1875 Southward Diet. Tyfiogr.
j

it 7 Quired. Two sheets so imposed as when folded and
made up will lie one within the other.

Quire, vA, to sing: see Choir v.

Quire, obs. f. Quarry sbA
y
Queer a.*; var.

Queue v, to inquire.

tQuirer. Obs. -1
[f. Quire vA] A chorister,

]

16*4 Hev wool* Outtalk, vn. 335 Neere to the chamber I

doore the Quircrs thus sing.
j

Quirester, obs. form of Chorister.
Quirie, obs. variant of querry ICquekhy, q. v.

j

+ Qui*rily, adv. Obs. rare ~“l
. ? Quiveringly.

158a Stanymurst /Ends 1. (Arb.) 24 Some doe slise owt
col lops on spits ycet quirilye trembling.

Quirister, obs. or arch, form of Chorister.

Quiritarian (Icwirite«*riaii), a. Rom. Law. [f.

as next + -an.] - Quirjtary.
184x 3 IV. Smith's Diet. Gr. <y Rom. Antiq. s.v. Lego-

turn, The legatee had the quii itarian . .ownership of the
legacy. 1861 [sec Bonitah IAN]. 1871 Postk Gains Ml. § 80
Quiritarian ownership is only acquired by usucapion.

Quiritary (kwrritari), a. [ad. late I.. quiri-

tciri-ttSy f. Quiritcs Roman citizens.] That is in

accordance with Roman civil law
;

legal, as op-

posed to equitable (see Bonita hi an). Also of pro-

perty: Held by legal right or under Roman law. 1

186s Mkkivale Rom. lump. VIII. Ixvii. 285 Every citizen
j

..so far as he was the occupier of Roman or Quiritary soil,
j

. .enjoyed exemption from the tribute or rent-charge due to t

the state. 1871 Postk Gains m. 285 A quaestor . . who sold

under the sjK.ar, the symbol of ouiritary dominion. 1880
|

Muirhkao Gains 1. ny, I say that this slave is mine in

quiritary right.

f Quiritft’tion. Obs. rare. [ad. L. quintCilia

(Livy), n. of action f. quintare to cry, lament.]

A complaint, lament.

1634 B>*. Hall Contempt., N. T. tv. Crucifixion, How is

it then, with thee, O Saviour, that thou thus astonished

men and Angels with so woful a quiritation. 1656 in Rlocn r

Cllossogr.

Qmiritian (kwirijan). rare. [f. h. Quirit-Cs

(see Quiritary) + -ian.] A Roman citizen.

*880 Ml ikhkad Gains m. # 40 A man was either owner
according to the law ot the Quiritians, or he was not held

to be owner at all.

Quirk (kw^ik). Also 6 quircko, queerk, 6 7

quirke, 6-9 querk, 7 quirok, quer(c)ke, quirt,

(qirk), [Of ofcscure origin and history; app.

native in western dialects.

The original sense was prob. as in 6, whence on the one
hand the techn. and dial, uses in 7, in which the ‘quirk ’ is

in some material thing, and on the other hand the literary

uses in 1-5, referring to mental operations, modes of action,

etc. The earliest trace of the word appears in Salcsbury’s
Welsh Diet. (1547), where Kwyrk-hosan is given as the

W. equivalent of Eng. clock (sec 7 a); the term is still

current in Wales, but its form proves it to be from Eng.]

1 . A verbal trick, subtlety, shift or evasion
;
a

quibble, quibbling argument.
1365 T. .St.vi-i.ktom Fortr. faith roo* Not vpon quirkes

and suttcltics in matters indifferent. 1566 Dkant Horace,
Sat. 1. v. C iij b, The quiddityes and ipiccrks of Jogiquc
darke. IS83S1UBBES Anat. Abus. 11. (1882)46 They inuentc
quirckes and quiddities, shiftes, and 'put-offes ynough to

blinde the eics of the. magistrates. 1635 W. Pemiu.k Justi-

fication (1629) iyo The shifting quercke of a schixtlomans

braine. 1678 R. L’Kstrange Seneca's Afor. (1702) 131 Not
with Syllogisms or Quirks of Wit; but with plain and
weighty Reason. 17** K. Waru Pulgus Bt it. 11. 132 Per-

verting solid Sense, With artful Querks and Impudence.
*783 cowpek Progr. Err. 550 His still refuted quirks he
still repeats. 1814 DTshaf.li Quarrels A nth. (1867) 251

A true feeling of religion does not depend on the quirks and
quibbles of human reasonings. 1878 Browning Poets
( roisic cx.vx, In vain the Chevalier beat brain for quirk To
help in this conjuncture.
Comb. 1803-13 Hen 1 ham Ration. Judic. Evid. (1827)

IV. 386 The quirk-abjuring ejaculation . . of lord Hale,

b. The employment of quirks
;
quibbling.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk Setv. 173 This indeed smells

pretty strong of quirk, but *reli*".hes as faintly as may be of
reason. 1796 Charlotte Smith Marchmont IV. 221 His
fears lest chicane and quirk , .should deprive Althea, .of the

two thousand pounds. 1839 Carlyle Chartism v. (i8s8)

25 Shiftiness, quirk, attorney-cunning. . fancies itself., to be
talent.

2 . A clever or witty turn or conceit
;
a quip.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado it. i. 245, I may chance bane some
oddc quirkes and remnants of witte broken on mee. *633
T. Adams Exp. 2 /'Her i. 4 It is not enough to have quirks
of wit, but soundness of doctrine. 1690 Bentley /’hat,

iii. 145 His Quirks and Witticisms upon Me are all grafted
upon his own mistakes. *794 Godwin Cal. Williams 28

Your rhymes and your rebusses, your quirks and your
conundrums. 1835 M arkyat Jac. Faith/, xxvii, He had
a quiz and a quirk for everybody that passed, :88a
Campmell Life Clerk Maxwell ii. 31 He must, .enliven it

with some quirk of fancy.

3 . A/us. A sudden turn
;
a fantastic phrase, rare.

1579 GosSON Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 28 How many tioates,

how many restes, how many querks. *731 Pope Ep.
Burlington 143 Light quirks of Music, broken and uneven.
1883 Lath kop Span, l istas r.»fi The quirks of the melody
arc not unlike those of very old English ballads.

4 . A trick or peculiarity in nction or behaviour;

+ a knack, a fad.

1601 Shaks. T-wel. N. in. iv. 268, I have heard of some
kindc of men that put quatreles purposely on others, to

taste their valour ; belike this is a man of that qniike. as635
C-ORHfcT Poems (1807) 100 lie hath besides a pretty quirk ..

how to work In iron with much ease. 1656 Earc Monm.
tr. Boaalini’s A arts. /r. Pamass• 1. xli. (1674) 54 Having
their heads full of querks and new inventions. 1791 Lear-
most Poems 42 He is .. markin' out some dyke, or drainin'

Wi’ tnony a quirk. <1x864 Hawthorne Attter. Note-bks.

(1879) 1. 136 His manner was full of quirks. x868 Miss Al*
c;ott Lit. Women (1869) I. iii. 44 How do you learn all the
proper quirks?

t 5 . A lit, start, sudden stroke. Obs. rare *“1
.

1601 Siiaks. All's Well jii. ii. 51 ,

1

liauc felt so many
quirkes of-ioy and grccfc.

6 . A sudden twist, turn, or curve
;
esp. in drawing

or writing: A flourish.

1605 B. Jonson Volpotto 111. vii, Some yong Frenchman..
That . . Knew cucry quirke within lusts laborinth. 1840
Thackeray George Cruikshank Wks. 1900 XIII. 309 These
little dots and specks, and fantastical quirks of the pencil.

x86o Hlshni.ll in Life xx. (1880) 437 Write a large, full,

regular, and free hand. Bring in no quirks and flourishes.

7 . techn . or dial.

a. In a stocking Clock sb/
*547 (sbc ctym. note). 1583 Stcbhes A nat. A bus. 1. E iij b,

Then haue they nether stocks tothe.se gay hosen..wilh
quirks and clocks about the ancles. [1834 Pi.anc.h6 Brit.
Costmue 260 Hose, .with quirks, clocks, oj>en seams, J 1879-
lu dial, glossaries (Chesh., Shroph., Som., etc,).

b. A diamond-shaped piece of leather inserted

at the junction of the fingers with the palm in some
makes of gloves.
x688 R. H olme A nuoury in. 1 8/1 Of a Glove, .the Querks,

the little square peeces at the bottom of the Fingers. j88 i

QxJords/t ito Gloss. Suppl., Quirks, the bits between the
lingers of leather gloves, w here they open.

C. A piece added to, or taken from, a regular
figure, or cut out of a certain surface (see quots.).

*679 Moxon Mcch. Exerc. I. 130 If either a Quirk or any
Addition be added to the Building, on any side of your
Ground-plot, you must describe it also proportionably.
1688 K. Holme Armoury in. 110/2 A square being struck
into four parts, one of those parts in Carpentry Terms is

called a Quirk. 184a Vranci.s Diet. Arts s. v., The irregular
garden beds, cut out of grass lawns, are . . as truly quirks
as any other example that can be adduced.

d. An irregular pane of glass (see quots.).
1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 3S5/3 Querke, is a nook

shoten Pane, or any Pane whose sides and top run out of
a square form. 1847-78 Hali.iwei.l, Quirk

,
.. a pane of

glass cut at the shV-s and top in the form of a rhomb.
©. Arch. An acute hollow between the convex

part of certain mouldings and the soffit or fillet.

»8i6 T. Smith Panorama Sc. -V Art I. 173 The Grecian
mouldings are often, .worked with a small return, techni-
cally called a quirk. 1836 Parker Gloss. Anhit. (1850) I,

379 In Gothic architecture quirks arc abundantly used

between mouldings. 1876 T. Handy Elhelberia v, Along
fillet, quirk, arris, and moulding.

8. Com0, quirk-float, a plasterer's float used for

angles; quirk-moulding, a moulding with a

quirk or sharp return (Crabb, 1823).
Gwtlt Archit. § 2242 Floats are of three sorts

:

the hand float .
. ; the quirk float, which is used on or in

angles/ and the Derby.

Quirk (kwoik), vA [f. prec. sb.]

1. a. (rans

.

To assail with quirks or quips, b.

intr. To use quirks or quips. Also with it.

1^96 Nashk Saffron Walden 41 Not so much to quirke or

crosse me thereby, ns to blesse himselfe. 1599 — Lenten

Stujffe Wks. 1883-4 v. 307 Wee shall haue some spawn© of

a goose-quill .
.
quirking and girding. 1833 lilacktv. Mag.

XIII. 673 Merely quirking it upon the slr^igth of a dozen
or two hard words.

2 . trans. To form or furnish with a quirk
;

to

groove. Usually in pa. pple.

1843 59 Gwilt Archit. 2106 When a bead is stuck so that

! it docs not on the section merely fall in with its square

!
returns, hut leaves a space, .between the junctions at the

! sides, it is said to be quirked. *886 KlwoRTIiy W. Somerset

j

Word-bk., Quirk,, .used by carpenters and stonemasons,

j

To form a narrow groove, usually in a moulding,

j 3. To move in a sudden and jerky manner. [Perh.

j

nn independent formation.]
z8ai Clare Vill. Minstr. II. 33 We saw many a mouse

1 Quirking round for the kernels, [See also Quirking Ppl. a. 1

i

1876 G. Meredith Beauch. Career xiv, That is the tiling to

|
set an audience bounding and quirking.

1 Quirk (kwfuk), vA dial. Also querk. [Imita-

tive.] To grunt, groan, croak, etc.
;
to grumble.

*740 Exmoor Scolding (K. I). S.) 43 Thcc art a crcwnting,
querking, ..chuckling Baggage. *787 Gkosk Prov. Gloss.,

Quirking, Complaining. VVilts. 1830 Miss Miikond Village
Scr. iv. (1863) 195 The poor little lass. . sighed, and quirked,

and ftdgctctl, and seemed ready to cry. 1886- In dial,

glossaries (Surrey, Berks, Wilts, Som., etc.b *894 K. H.
Barker Two Summers in Guycunc 289 Green frogs .

.

quirked defiance from the banks. *

Quirked (kwSikt), ppl a. [f. Quirk vA or sb.

y -ED.] Arch. Furnished with a quirk,

1833 I*. Nicholson Pract. Build. 162 A moulding de-

nominated a Quirked Ovolo. 1836 Parker Gloss. Archit.

(1850) I. 379 The quirked ogee from the arch of Constantine.

1843-59 Gwtlt Archit. § 2126 The cylindrical part is called

a bead, and the sinking n quirk
;

the whole combination
being called a quirked bead.

Quirken, variant of Querken, to choke.

Qui’rkiness. [f- Quirky . a. + -ness.] The
quality of being quirky.

*879 Sir G. Scott Lect. Archit. I. 335 All the .. pieces of
quirkiness which one sees, are thingsVhich 1 have rarely if

ever found in old work.

Quirking (kwTjkiq), vbl. sb. [f. Quirk z;.i +

|

-INO *.] The action of the vb. in its various senses,

or the result of this.

a x688 Bunyan Mr. Badman (1767) I. 735 Forbear quirking
and mocking. *8xo Shf.llky tEd. Tyr. 1. 254 If you had
hung her With canting and quirking. *893 Harper s Mag.
Feb. 411/1 Ed. In all uncomely? Ath . Ay, to the very
quirking of her eyebrows.

Quirking (kwa-jkiq), ppl. aA [f. as prec. +
-1NG 2

.] That quirks. #

1603 F. Mason Serin

.

(1607) 25 Surely .. quirking bruines
may haue their conceits. 1679 C. Nksse Antid. agst.

Popery 65 This quirking fryar. *8xx Clark Vill. Minstr.
II. 23 The quirking rabbit scarcely leaves her hole.

Quirking, ppl. aA : see Quirk vA (quot. 1746).

Quirkish (kw.rikij), a. [f. Quirk sb. -f -ish.]

Ofthe nature of a quirk.
a 1677 Barrow Serm. (1687) I. xiv. 195 A smart answer,.

.

a quirkish reason, 1883 E. P. Hood in Leisure Hour Apr.

227 He sets forth a number of quirkish reasons.

Quvrksome, a. rare. [ + -SOME.] Quirky.
1896 Crockett Grey A/an xlvi, 310 For all his quirksome

guile, he had gotten on the wrong side.

Quirky (kwb'jki), a. [1 . as prec. 4 -Y 1
.]

1, Full of quirks or shifts; tricky.

x8o6 R. Jamieson Pop. Ballads I. 297 Tam Tod was an
ald-farran birkie, . . Slee

;
snack ie, and wilie, and quirkie,

18*3 (>alt Entail II. xviii. 164 A quirkie bodic, capable o’

making law no law at a’. 1898 A. Balfour ToArms xiv. 153

Out upon you for a quack— a quirky quibbling quack, Sir.

2 . Full of twists, turns, or flourishes.

1885 in Cent, Diet. 1896 N. Munro Lost Pibroch (1902)

80 [The] quirky lanes and doses were as black as the pit,

Quiri, variant of Qukre.
Quirlewind, obs. form of Whirlwind.
Quirlioue, variant of Curlicue.

1885 Home Missionary (N. Y.) Apr. 459 The Rocky
Mountains, ..like little feather quirlicues on a map.
Quirn, dial, variant of Quern.
Quirpo, variant of CuERro Obs.

fQuirr6. Obs. rare*- 1
. .Insquyrre. [a. OF.

quiree, quirie
,
var. ettirie

:

see Cuirass.] A leathern

habergeon or cuirass.

c 1400 tr. Secretes Secret
.,
Gov. Lordsh. no Wcnde noght

in host with oute haberion or qtiyrre.

Quirrestor, -ister, obs. forms of Chorister.
Quirry, obs. variant of querry Equerry.
Quirt (kwn.It), sb. IZ.S. [?ad. Sp. carlo short,

Curt, or cuerda Cord.] A kind of ritling-whip

used in the western United States and Spanish

America, having a short handle and a braided

leather lash about two feet long,

1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt. xxxi. 240 The young hunter



QTJIRT.

hid his quirt to the flanks of the mustang. 1888 [see Qutrt
r.2j. 1894 Outing (l\ S.) XXIV. a 1 5/a The spectator^ even
went tolar fi$ to strike the bare backs of their favorites

with quirts, or whips, to urge them on.

j* Quirt, ?*. 1 Oh. rare. Also 7 quurt. [Of
obscure origin ]

1 . trans. To block, fill, or stop up fan opening).

1587 Fleming Conin. Hoiinskeei Ml. 1009/1 The said carle

. .diet leuie and build a new weere in the said aperture ..

stopping, filling, and quirting the same, with great trees,

timber, and stones. 160* L ahkw Cornwall j 05 b,To let . .three

or foure shouels full of earth fall softly dovvnc by the inner
j

side of the floodgate, which will quurt vp his chinkes. -
j

2 . intr. Of a river: To be dammed back
.

j

2602 Cakrvv Cornwall is* Under it runneth the river bo,
!

..thwarted by a sandy hanke, which forceth the same to

quurt back a great way.
!

Quirt (kwdjt), v.~ U.S. [f. Quint tram,
j

To strike with a quirt.

1888 Til. RoosKvr.i.T in Century Mag. Apr. 854 A first- !

class rider will sit throughout it all .
.
quirting his horse all

the time. .
.
Quirt is the name of the short flexible riding-

1

whip used throughout cowboy land. The term is a Spanish ;

one. 1807 U'estm. Gaz. 8 Oct. 2/1 One lhorse J . . was
‘ quirted ,

‘ raked ’, and nearly killed.

Quirtayn, obs. f- Co rta 1 nt. Quiry, var. query,
Equerry. Quis, obs. f. Quiz.

|

Qnisby (kwi*zbi;, sb. slang. [Of obacitrc forma-

tion.] An idler. Doing tiuisby

,

not working.

1837 Fraser s Mag. XVI. 155 He eyes the twaddler whoM
1

enjoin a halt, .. Hating .. a stop bv such ft qflisby. 1851
Mavui-w Joml. Labour 111 . 2,19 One morning, when we

;

had been doing ‘quisby *, that is, stopping idle.

Qnisby (kwi'zbi), a. slang, [of. prec.] Queer,

not quite ri^ht
; bankrupt.

1853 Household H’ds. VIII. 75/2 To say that a man is

without money, or in poverty, some persons remark that lie

is., quisby, done up. 1854 J ait's Mag. XXI. .->32 I.arson is

not so well as he should be—-rather quisby about the i

.throat. 189a Bunch 12 Mar. 123/1 He's a-looking queer
and quisby.,,

)

Quischon, -on, etc., obs. forms of Cushion.
QuiscoeQkos) : see Quikquosk.

t Quisli, obs. form of Cuis.sk.

a 1548 Hall Chron
,
lien. 1

1

"
an. x (R.) One sort had the 1

quishes, the grcMioh, tho surlettes, y
u sockettes on the ryght

|

side and on the left side sylver. 1557 Grimald Death
Zeroas in fottelts Afise. (Arl>.) 122 Aboue the greaue, At

j

th’ opening of his quishes.
j

Quishan, -en, etc., obs. forms of Cushion. 1

Quisle, obs. form of WrfiSTtE v.

t Quisqui-lian, a. Obs. rarer-', [f. as next +
j

-AN.] Quisquilious. .So QuisquiTiary a.

17x6 M. Athot. Brit. II. 394 Miscreant quisquilian
|

Scraps and Fragments. 1817 Blatino. Mag. I. 470 ihose I

shallow and fidimplicitary coxcombs, who fill our too
|

credulous en^s with their quisquiliary dcblatcrations.

Quisquilious (kwiskwrlios), a. rare. [f. L.
\

quisquiliiv f. pi., waste matter, refuse, rubbish, etc.]
j

Of the nature of rubbish or refuse.
j

1802-1* Bkntuam Ration. Judic. livid. (1827) IV. 4 12 The
science is overloaded by the quisquilious matter they rake 1

together. <2x832 -- Deem /of. (xB 34) 1 . 293 Dr. Priest-

ley .. expunged whrit, in the quaint phraseology once in i

vogue, was -ailed the ‘quisquilious matter '. 1857 Fraser's
\

Afar. LV 1 . 460 Besides* garden fruit insects and worms, the
j

J tty’s diet is sufficiently quisquilious.
I

Quisqnose, -qnous, a. Sc. Also 9 quis-
!

cos(koB). [Of obscure origin.] "Difficult to deal
j

with or settle, ticklish, 4 kittle’.
|

1720 IVodrow Cetrr. (1843) II. 485 Being biassed with his
;

opmioniuquisquo.se and difficult matters. 1721 Wunaow
j

/list. Suffer, th. Scot. (1829) II. ir. xiii. 499 The truths :

delivered by ministers . .on quisquous subjects. 1830 Galt
j

Lawrie T, iv. ix. (1849) 175 Your conduct this day has been
|

very quiscos. 1836 — in Bait's Mag. 111 . 33 The ladies
]

maybe a wee quiscoskos in character.
j

f Qulssers. Obs. rare'- 1
, [a. OF. cuissere

,
Sere,

!

f. ctnsse thigh.] = Cuihbe. ... I

<7x330 Arth. <y Alert. 297G (Kolbing) Hclme & brini &
j

hauberioun, Suunibers, qulssers & aketoun,

Quisshen, -in;g, quissin(g, -ion, -yn, obs.

ff. Cushion. Quissonday, obs. f. Whitsunday.
j

f Quist, obs. variant of Whist, silent.

1598 R. JBrKNARO tr. Terence 289 Quist, quist, what man
!

art thou well in thy wilts? Ibid. 310 He is quist.

Quieter, variant of Whitestkh Obs.

Quisteroun, obs. form of Custkon.
|

f Quiatounes, -sumnes. [Form and meaning

uncertain
;
the ref. is to the wheel of Fortune.]

<1 1400-50 AUxander 3303 Lo I so lie ouele of qwistsumnes

my qualt te has changia. Ibid, 4660 For so pe quclc of

qwistounes $oure qualite encrescs.

Qulstrel, variant of Coistrel or Custrel.

Quistron, variant of Cubtron.

Quit (kwit), sbX [Peril, imitative
;
but Gosse

suggests that it may be African.] The popular

name of many small Jamaican birds.

*847 Gosse Birds Jamaica 254 The name of Quit is

applied without much discrimination by the negroes of

Jamaica, to several small birds, such as the Banana Quit,

which is a Creeper, and the Blue Quit, and Grass Quits

which are finches. 1882- in OGtLviE.and later Diets, 1894

Newton Diet, Birds 761.

Quit (kwit), sbf* rare. [f. Quit v.] A point

ofdepartuxc.
1892 H. A. Newton in Astronomy 4 Astrophysics Jan. 15

Of the 839 comets. .267.. will have quits less than 45“ froJl‘

71

Jupiter’s quit, while 38 of them will have quits less than 45°
from Jupiter’* goal.

Quit (kwit), t quite, a. Forms : a. 3 ewito,
3^ quyt,(4 qw-),4 6 quyte, (4-5 qw-), 6 quight.,

3-7 quite, ft. 4 kuytte, 5 quytt(e, qwytt,
qw(h)itte, 6 quitt, 6-7 quitto, 3- quit. [(1) In

the a-forms (ME. types quite
f
quit), a. OF. quite ^

Pr. quiti
,
Sp. quite

,
med.L. quitus

,
unmolested,

free, clear, etc., ad. 1 .. quietus Quiet, Hence also

OF ris. quyt, qwyt (mod. quiff), MDu. quite, quijt

(Du. kivijt), M LG. and MIlG.<///f7 (obs. G. queit).

(a) In the /Morms (ME. types quttte
,
quit), orig.

a. OF. quittc, later form of quite : cf. med.L.
quittus

,
MIIG. quit (G. quitt), ON. kvittr (Sw.

qvitt. Da. kvit). T'he pa. pplc. of Quite v. may
also have contributed to the use of quit.
Although there appears to he sufficient evidence for the

existence in MR. of forms with a short vowel, char
instances are somewhat rare, as the spelling is often am-
biguous or misleading, and tine rimes usually show quite,

quit. The exact range of^//J/is therefore uncertain until

the j6ih.C., wlien its gradual supersession of quite is proh.
connected with the similar change in the vcrb.J

I. In predicative use.

1 . Free, clear, (f Occas. quite and dear
,
quite

and free.) To h quit for, to get oil with, suffer

nothing more than.

a 1225 Auer. R. 6 Sum. .inti ful wel Imm ewite & paie god
mid lesse. c 1275 Bass. Lord 310 in O. A. Mise. 40 \’e nellt'h

. -letc me gon quite, ibid. 370 Hit is eur kusluimr to hahbe
quyt Cline, c 1290 Reject Si a in .S\ AW. leg. I. 129 J>o was
|>is gtiodc Man quit I nov. < *330 K, Bui'nne Chron. ICaee
t Rolls) 1224 J>ys were our most profit, Wifi lone & hue he
quchc vs quyt. c 1400 Yivaine .y 685 Bot m> he
wend have passed quite. 1470 85 Mai.oky Arthur xi\'.

\i, \T thow he om reome thou slialt not he quyle for losyng
of ony of thy membrys. 1509 Barclay ShyA o/'Folvs ( 1570)

72 The great iislic arc taken ., Where as the small escape
quite and free. 1577 Nomttiukookk Dicing (1843) 77 What
(an It os great men alwayes coimniltc Are partlotied still, and
goeth (juitte. 1609 Ski nk Reg. Afaj. 2 2 Gif the pci sewer
coiupcirs nocht . .the defender salt passe quite. 1671 M ti ton
/’. A1

, t. 476, 1 . .must submits endure (dicck or reptoof, and
glad to scape so quit. 1768 l ir ay in Carr. :u. Niittolis (1843)

72 We .. are quit for the fright except the damage above-
mentioned. 1817 W. Sr.LWYN Law Nisi Brins ted. 4) II.

761 The judgment shall he against him only ..and the other
shall £0 quit. 1852 Tiiackkrav B.smond 1. xiii, Harry J’b-

tnond was quit for a fall on the grass. 1866 Ro<;ki<s Agru.
•V Brices I. v. 124 When the Ik>o1c was restored the borrower
[was] declared quit.

b. Free, clear, rid of (a thing or person). + Also
with omission of prep. (<juot. 1630).
a 1225 A ncr. R

.

90 Asc quite use £0 las of switch, a x 300
Cutsor M. 6287 Gndd. .had mad J»am quite t )f al Fair soru
ami al Fair site, 1340 Ayeub, 41 Of these zennes no b)ej»

Ithey] na^t kiiytte, < 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxiv. ( Belagia

)

136 Hafland rycht gret Jflytc* UfFa,, “ synnis to he quyte.
c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 1511 Who i» qwitle ot one
temptacioune happily. 1470-85 Maiokv Arthur x. x.xiv,

Now my moder is tjuytc of the. 1596 Dai kymti i: tr.

Leslie's lfist. Scot. 11. 14T Throuch desyre . . to be quyte of
the glare of a king, r 1630 Milton Ot; Time 20 'I hen all

this Earthy grosnes quit . . wo shall for evt** sit Icte.l. 1741
Chesterk. Lett. (1792) I. vo8 Aukwatdnesses, which many
people contract .. and cannot get quit of them. 1840 Miss
Mitfopo in I.Tstrange Life (1870) 1 1 1 . vii. to8 To me . . it

would he a gieat release to be quit of the trouble and
expense. *875 Croll Climate <y 7 . v. 91 In order that the

sea may get quit of its heat.

c. Gonst.from. Now rare.

1471 Kiplky Comp. A/ch. iii. in Ashm. lifi.sa) 140 Fro
feculent feces when Iiyt ys quytt. c 1586 C’n ss Bkmuroki-
/‘.v. cxix. i, Quitt and clr-ere from doing wrong. *59*
Spknskr Ruins of Rome viii, Nought from tlie Romanc
Empire might l>e (plight. 1660 II. Moke Myst. Godl. v.

xvii. 209 Nor shall we ever he (4x111 from the crime of slaying

the Witnesses. 1845 Feonomy 154 it is the doctor’s duty lo

see you quit from all this.

t d. To make quit (of ), to do away with, dis-

pose of ; to make tt clearance. Sc. Obs. rare.

c 1470 Henry If \illacc vii. 304 t he formast sone hym sell!

sesyt in hand, Maid quyt off hym. 15 . . DroRhis Burt of
/'lav i f >8 in Dunbars Beenes { 1893) 318 Thair is nocht thair

hot tak and slae, Cut throppillis and mak quyte.

f 2 , Destitute; deprived of ( from\. Obs.
c 1290 S. Eng . Leg. I. 399/242 Of ore leone Mines quite we

bcoth, alas 1 c 1330 R. Bkcnni: 1 hum. 11810) 319 Me and
many mo, fro our wages $edc quite, a 1352 Minot Booms
vii. 124 Now hauc l>ai made Fi niging bare., Of all Ft catdl
ei tou quite, c 1410 Hymns Cirg. (1867) 35 Of pi hi is y were
ful qwytt If y haddc aflir Fat y hauc do. 1573 Satir. Poems
Rejarm. xiii. 91 1 It wald mak vs quyte Of Christis Euangdl,
our dclyte. 1598 Dalwymm k tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. tv. 232
Elhelfred is maid quyt of anc eye.

t 3 . Quits 2. Double or quit : sec Double
adv

. 4. Obs.
C 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAywon x. 268, I have yelde you

agen that yc had gyven me; we lie now quyte. 1596
Smakh. Tatn. Shr. m. i. 92 If once 1 finde thee ranging,
Horten.siu will be quit with thee by changing. 1607 — ('or.

iv. v. 89 To }>e full quit of those my Bamshers Stand I

before thee hecre. 1687 Bhiom Lfigr.,
4 To John / tew'd'.

Sure John and I are more than quit.- 1757 Mrs. Grih itu
Lett. Henry 4" Frances (1767) 1 . 21 But we arc now quit

;

and your generosity is equal to mine.

F b. To cry quit (with one), c\y one quit (cf.

Quittance 4). Obs .

*626-7 Crt. 4 Times Chas. /, l. 205 If it would please
God . . to prosper what we undertake, we might, ere long,

cry them quit. 1641 Smectvmnimjs Bind. Ansi". 1. 5 If we
would cry quit with the Remonstrant . . wee could tell him
a Talc.

QUIT.

H. Attributive.

+ 4 . Clean, complete. Obs. rare.

*583 Habington Commattdm. viii. (1637) 73 To. .(he quite

marring of all her musickr. 1604 Ri.mjp in Consul. Berne A
Goodw. Prot. 7 If., there cannot be obtained a quire re-

movall of the Premises. 1607 Toi'SRU. Btmi -f. Beasts (167 3)

4^7('lh‘-. will
| make a quit riddance of all tneir hurts.

Quit (kwiQ, t quite, Forma : a. Jnjin, 3 5
quite n, quyten, -

v5 4 quyty, 4-7 quyte,
quite, 5 qwite, qwyt v o, qw-, queyt, 5-6 quyt

;

5 qu-, qwyght, 6 quight
;
also north. 5 whyte,

6 -tte, 5, 7-9 white, y wheyte. Ta. /.4 s quitte»
quyt, 4-0 quit(t, quytte, 5 qwit, quyte;
5-6 quyted, 6 quitod, quigbted. Fa. pplc. 4-5
iquytt, i-, yquyt, te, yquit.

; 4 quite, 4-5 quitto,

4 6 quit, quyt, 5 qwit(t ve, .V. quet, 5-6 quyte,
qwytt, 6 quitt, .SV

.
quyite • 4 i quited, 5-7

quitod, 6 quytod. fi. 4, 7 quitte, 5 quytte, 6
quitt, 4- quit. 7. See Qr at vd [( \) In a forms
(ME, type quiten'\. a. OF. quilcr Sjv, quitar

,

It. quitare

,

med.L. quitare
,
ad. med.L. quieta re In

make quiet, put in quiet, set free, absolve, etc., f.

quietus Quiet (cf. Quit a.). (2) In /Morins F.

type quitten), a. later OF. quitter (cf. ON. kvit In,

Sw. qvitta, Da. kvitte). The origin of this F. form
is obscute; it nppaiently fg'came common in the

14th c., but med.L. quiltare is found in documents
of the 1 3U1 (Du Cange).

rite exact range of ME. ./ni/tein is difficult to determine
(cf. Qui 1 (id ; the usual form was undoubtedly qult, (u. The
pa. t. mid pa. pple. of this were usually quitte

,
t/nrt (less

Commonly quited), and this fad may have assisted in the
general substitution of quit for quite which began in the

latter pait of the ibih t and was practically complete by
1(130. During the first half of the 17th tr. tbe pa. t. 8nd pple.

vary between quit and quitted
, the former being freq. em-

ployed exon by writers who Usr quit in t lie inf. iuul«pres. ; in

later use quitted is (be standard form, quit being now dial,

mid U.S. colloquial.

|

I. f 1 - trans. To set free, roloase, deliver, redeem
(usually a person; also absol.'). Const, from, out

of, and occas. with out adv. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6680 Dei |>ai sal wit-vtcn litc, Wil-vten

raunscutv for to quittc. 1303 R. Bhunnk Hamit Synne
(>s8:s Quyte weyl out« of borghegang. c 1374 Uiiav c i r

Broylus iv. 177 (21*5) Allas ! they quitte hint out to rathe.

/ 1450 Mirour Salna.ionn 1^ ,2 Crist borne to qwite man
out of iufc.inale di'-e'-e. 1483 Cam on Gold. l eg. 143 Vi/

^

But for nl that was not he quyte F10 the pryson of hello.

a 1569 K iNtu.sMYi.i. Man's Fst. .\i. ( i.s3o) 74 They counselled
the people to quite Barahbas. 1579 Sn nskh Rheph, Cat
Feb. 213 For nought mought they qnitten him from decay.
x6i6 R. C. limes H hist/e a i. 2337 N litle mony fiom tlnr

Jaw will quite thee. 1642 Jioc.r ns Noawan 5, ^..7 Arise
therefore, quite thy cause, deli rot thy people, 1652 t iAi aki r

Autiuom. 4 My intent .. was. to (jit one passage of Scrip-

ture from their abuse thereof.

t b. To free, clear, rid of. Obs.
* 387 Tin visa Higdon (Rolls) VI. 317 He dclj vcrcd and

quitte nile fe clierches. .of nl Hr manerr kynges tribute. 1530
Balsur. 677/1, I wyll <piyte hym for a giote of all the

dettes lieoweth. 1593 SttAKs, 2 lien. I 7 , ill. ii. vi8 ,

1

should
rob the Deaths-inan of his Fee, Quitting tin e thereby of ten

thotf-and shames. 1606 G. \\'(ooiw ..mck r] Lives Emperors
in Hist, tvs tine I i 3 He quited Ancona and I )almutia of the

Saracens. 1668 1 V.i-vs Diary ^ Mar., She made me re-

solve to quit my hands of this office, 17x5 Kowk Lady
Jane Gray iv. i, I’hat Mercy, Which quits me of the vast

unequal Tek. ,798 Geraldina- II. 201 Two thousand
guineas will not quit Revel of the e vpeuce.

C. nf/. To lid (oneself) of.

e 1340 CursorM 1 1 198 (Fairf ) lie did rdle mennys namys
wryte 'Dial of this yeld sliuld none hem rpiytc. 1606 G.
IV(ooi>c:ockkJ /dvrs F.mpeiors in /list. Ivstine 1 i 5 He
quitted liimselfc of further tiouhle. < 1665 Mri>. Hi.ncHiN-
son Mem. Col. II utednnson n> lie quilted himself of his

einploynieut abroad. 01703 BoKitm On vV. Luke tv.

30 It was an easy thing for him .. to quit himself of any
mortal enemies. » 8S7 Jins kin Pol. Eton. Art 4 It requires
some boldness to quit ourselves of these feelings.

F 2 . To clear (a suspected or accused person)

from a charge
;
to prove (one) innocent of Chiefly

ref/. Obs .

a 1300 Cursor M. If it war sli manor witc J>at he
Far -of ne moght him quite, (. 1320 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2898
If he hauc this day respite, Tomorn he sal himselucii quite.

*533 J- Hevwooi, Merry Play (1830) i 3
,

I thought . .

'1 hat
he had Jovyd my wyfr, for to dt’Mryvc inc, And now he
<iuytyth hymsclf. 1590 Sri n’ser F. Q. ii. ». 20 He .. shall

agttine b«; tryde, And faircly quit him of th' imputed blame.
1683 Apol. Brot. France iii. n Do not conclude before you
have quitted the Subjects from that suspicion. 1715 Bk.l i-

1 i.v Serm. x. 350 Their known Poverty and perpetual Aus-
terities wholly quit them of that suspicion.

f b. To absolve, acquit {of, from). Obs.

1303 R. BrUnni. Hand/. Syu ne 1337 [>ys fals men, F*'»t beyn
sysours, pat . w yl . . a F< ; fc for sylucr quyte. 1451 Barton
Lett. I. 208 Wc undirstand he shall not be quyte but before
the Justice. 1509 Barclay Shyp ofJ’otys (1570) 4 Them shall

hr* no delayes vntill another Sisc, But eithex <iuit, or to

inferrirdl Gayle. 1584 Butk Arraignm. Baris iv. iv, The
man must t|uited be by heav’ns laws. 1609 Biulk (Douay)
a Marc. iv. 47 Menelaus certes InMug guiltie of nl the evil

w-a.s quitted of the crimes. *677 W. Hu miarm Narrative
(1865) I. 96 Upon 1'ryal the said Prisoners w ere all of them
quitted from the Fact. 1755 Monitor No. u. I. 84 It will be

uitTicult to quit the advisers of such a misapplication, Irom
a crime,
absol. 1549 Covf.wijale, etc. Ft trim. Bar. 1 Cor, 4 Menne

maye prraduenturc vnrightcously condeurne or (piyt »* 1560

Holla

N

ii Crt. Crates !. 927, I creat 30W to condampne or

.to quite, My luge deput.



QUIT.

3. refl. To do one’s part, behave, !>enr oneself,

(usually in a sped lied way). Now arch.

t 1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. Frol. 1 In fcilh, Squicr, thow
hasL thee wel ycjiiit . *455 Fasten Lett. 1 . 320 To quyte us
lyke men in this quordl. *48° Caxton Chrvn. Ling: ccxliii.

(i4b'2) 291 Manly and knyghtly he <]uytte hym in al mailer

poyntes. 1589 Ma>f>eL Epti. I ) ij b, lolm of London ..

cou lil haue quited hirnselfe no letter then this. 1611 Hihi k

1 Sam. iv. 9 Quit your srlues like men, ami fight. 164a
Koui -ns Araaman 18S Labour to quite our stives well in uur
mi Hen rigs, a 17x6 South Term. (1744) X. 302-3 This is the
fourth means to enable us to quit ourselves In the great
duty of peaceableness. x868 Drowning A'ing «y Bk

.

v. 278,
1 rode, danced ami gamed, Quitted me like a courtier.

f b. To acquit oneself (well, etc.) of a task or

duty. Obs.

1413 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton 1483) v. xi. 103 Of these, .scuen
fsignes) ye haue quyte yoW well, c 1150 Rohm flood *
Alottk lxxvii. in Child Ballads 111 . loo/?, l haue done (>e

a gixlc turnc for an euyll, Quyle pe whan |»ou may. x6oo
Hakluyt Voy. (1810) 111. 383 One which ktiewe so we ll to
quite hirnselfe of his charge, that all rancour., ceased.

+ 0 . To use (the hands); to play (one’s part').

1506 Harington Mttam. Ajax (1814) 35 That I were ns
likely to quit my hands 'in the fray ns well as any man.
1603 Shaks. Mens,for M. 11. iv. 28 The g-nerall subject to

a wd-wisht King Quit their owtie part.

*}• 4, To remit (a debt, etc.). Obs. rare,

11400 Rom. Rose 60j2 They shall quyte your oth al free.

*5*3 l.o. Burners Froiss. 1. xviii. -'2 't he iorcles dyd quyt
me iny ransom and prison. 1596 Shaks. Merck. K. tv. i. 381
To quit the fine for one halle of his goods, I am content.

*67* Milton Samson 509 Perhaps ( Joel will relent, and quit

thee nil his debt. 1693 Orydtin's Juvenal vii. (1697) 178
Tor that Revenge Til quit the whole Arrcar.

5. To give up, let go, renounce, etc.
;
to cense to

have, use, enjoy, be engaged in or occupied with.

(Freq. with implication of sense 7.)

c 1440 tiencrydes v;6o8 As for the land of Perce . . My lord

and fader quyte it in his dayes. 1560 Rolland Crt. I onus
1. goo 'The copie clmie I quite it is sa skant. *6ia Silken
To Rdr. in lira)' tort’s Poly-oik., The (. ’apricious faction will.,

neuerquit their 1 Jeliefe of wrong, a 1661 Fl'Ll.EK Worthies
(1840) 11. 4 It seems that the Christian Britons at the font

quitted their native names as barbarous. 167* True Non-
conformist 2 'That Nonconformists ti rink, they may quite

the communion of the church, if [etc,}, 1729 But u u.SVr///,

Resentm. Wks. 1874 11. 100 Resentment nas taken posses-

sion of the temper, .. and will not quit its hold. 1788
Franklin Autohiog. Wks. 1840 ]. 156 Choosing rather to

quit their power than their principle. 1828 D’Israki.i

Okas. /, II. ii. 47 Richelieu, once resolved, never quitted
his object, till it became bis own. 185* 11 1.1. PS ( omp. S olit.

xiii. (1874) 236 There are very few men who know how to

quit any great office.

b. To give up, yield, hand over to another.

Now rare or Obs.

a 1450 hint, de hi Tout (i8i8: 101, 1 have letter to quytte
yow mid gyne yow my p.« tc. 1559 Kennedy Lett, to

Wtllock in ll'odrow Mi sc. (1644) 373, I quyte 5cm the liaill

cause, without farther disputntioun. 16*7 Hakewii.l Ajot.

< 1630)106 As God had quitted unto them, all dominion over
his creatures. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. m, § 1 38 Ho
might wisely quit his Mastership of the Wards to the Lord
Say. 1769 Robertson ( has. T, xn. Wks. 1826 1 J I. 371
Kvcry argument which . . could induce him to quit the

IrnjKt ial throne to Philip. 1824 J. Johnson Tyflogr. I. 551

His father seems to have quitted the trade to him in j 576.

C. To let go (something held or grasped).

1633 G, He kukkt Temple 122 Love unknown 11 'The
servant instantly Quitting the fruit, seiz’d on my heart

alone, 1711 Addison Sped. No. *02 p 7 This teaches a
Lady to quit her Tan gracefully when she throws it aside.

1808 J. Barlow Coinmb, vm. 82 The weak moment when
she quits her shield. 1841 Klpiiinstonf. Hist. Ind. II. 145
A Inn soman .. sprung from Ids horse, and, without quitting
the In idle, rushed into the tent.

0. To cease, stop, discontinue (doing something).

Now (AS,

*754 in Picton ITfoot Manic. Rec. (1886) If. 166 Persons
who rent seats .. after they quitt silting in them [etc.|.

1837 W. Irving Ldpt. Bonneville 1L 165 They followed on
his trail, nor quit hovering about him , . until [etc J. 188a
A. b, Swi.i.t Sk. TeXfis .s i/tings 6 / The dog-catchers have
quit going their rounds.

b. absol. Also U.S, with off.

n 164* Suckling ll'ky so pate and loan 11 Quit ! quit for

shame! this will not move. 175a IT. W,\t i-oi.k Lett. -1833)

III. 25 It is 1
,
that will not act with such fellows .. if they

are kept, I will quit", and if the Bishop is dismissed, 1 will

quit too. 1868 MorningStar 10 Mar., The j^ood old maxim
for speech-makers, 1 Quit when you've done \ *894 ( hieago
Advance x Mar., 1 don’t see how' you ever made up your
mind to quit off flVoin study],

7. To leave, go away or depart from (a place or

person)
;
to part or separate from (a thing).

*603 Fi.otno Montaigne 11. ii. (1897) fib 29 Our mindc
cannot out of her place atlaine so high. She must quit it

and raise her sclfc aloft. *6*3 Massing!-.k Dk, Milan iv.ii,

We know our duty, And quit the room. 1633 H. Cogan tr.

Pinto's Trav. vii. 19 Having quit the river he marched
somewhat faster than ordinary. *73* Pope Fss. Man it. 274
Hope travels thro’, nor quits us when we die. *787 Winter
Syst. Hush. 306 When the earth is sufficiently dry, so as to

quit the hoe. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. 1. iv. They quitted

not their harness bright, Neither by day, nor yet by night.

1835 Hr. Mmoinkau Briery Creek v. 100 It is a serious

matter to quit country and family and friends. 1874 Green
Short Hist. v. 242 The labourer was forbidden to quit the

parish where he lived.

b. absol. To leave the premises which one occu-

pies as a tehant.

1768 (see Quit ung vhl. .v/J. *8*8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

IV. 74 A lease .. determinable .on giving, reasonable notice

to quit. 1831 La vm F.iia Sor, 11. To the Shade of F.(listen.

72

I 'Thou . . had notice to quit, I fear, before thou wert quite
ready to abandon this fleshly tenement.

C. absol. To go away. dial, and IAS.
1839 Marrvat Diary Amer. Ser. 1. 11 . 231 Clear out, quit,

and put—all mean ‘ be oil ’. *850 Lveli. nnd I ’/sit l r. .V. 11 .

09 No sooner was 1 engaged . . than all the other workmen
quitted. 1883 Stevenson Silverado S,/ . 146 He rose at

once, and said he reckoned he would quit.

8, intr. To quit with, to part with or from. rare.

1635 Siiirlky Traitor 1. i, If You can find dispensation to

quit with Aniidea, . . be confident Oriana may be won. *8x6

j
Scour Old Mart, viii, Ye hae preached twenty panels out o’

I the Laird’s jrockct that he likes as ill to quit wT.

i 9 . trans. To remove
;
to put, take, or semi away

j

(also with dat. of person)
;
to dismiss. Now rare.

J

*575 Turuerv. Faukonrie 364 This medicine, .ettreth and
quitteth the mangie. 1598 Barrkt l hear. JCarres 116

I
Having quited and depriued them the preheminence to

|

elect Captaines. 1625 Massinger New lCity it. i ii. 111

1

quit you From my employments. 1649 Lvelyn Mem, (18571

! 111 . 45 The small intelligence come to us., would have
quitted you this trouble. 1755 J. SiiEmnSARK Lydia (1769)

I. 361 Miss Arabella . . took it out again, without quitting

her hand from it. *847 Infantry Man, (1354.’ 38 Quit the

left hand smartly to the left side.

II. 10 To repay, reward, requite (a person with
some return for something done). Obs. exc. north,

dial, (in phr. Cod etc. quite , white ,
twite),

*3.. F. A llit. T. A. 595 pou quyte} vchon as hys
I dfsserte, 1 1384 Chaucer //. fame lit. 5/4 We ban well

j

deserued hyt, I’lunfoie is ryght that we ben quyt. c 1440
! (ientrydes t'975 l’hus quyte lie them that were to hym so

kynd. <1530 Ln. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryl. (1814) 178
Syth he had done 111c one displeasure, I shall quite him
agayne w ith two. 1576 Wool , ton ( hr. Manual C i, Let
vs not with like thanks quite almightye God for his greute
bcncfyt.s bestowed vopon \ s. X599 Massinger, tic. Old Law
11. ii, When I visit, 1 come comfortably, And look to be so

quited. 1664 Bi tLER Hud. 11. i. 448, l understand.. how to

quit you your own way. 169* Ray N. C. llonis. White ,

j

to requite; as, ‘God white you*. 1790 Mrs. Whkki.ek
!

Westmid. Dial. (1839) 16 Odd white .. lustice an king teea,

! for meaakiu sic laas.

til. To make a return to (a person) for (somc-
! thing done, a Benefit or injury received, etc.). Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4422 III cs |>o i|uit [>i god seruis ! 1 1320
Sir Tristr. 2 58 quite him ind bis swink. 1 1386 Ciiauci r

Manciple's T. 189 () false theef! .. 1 wol then quite au m
thy false talc ! r: 1440 Partonopc 1354 His kyndenes so be
wole hym quyte. 1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys (15 70) *71

God shall thee hearc, and quite thee thy trauayle. 1548 W.
Patten Fxped. Scot. Pref. aij, Since we soo quyt l heyin

;

their kyndnrs, and dejiartcd so litle in tin ir del.

b. With omission of personal object; To repay,

I

make a return for (something done to or for one),
1 c 1350 Will. Paleme 325 Alle }>i frendes fordtdes faire
1 sc haLtow quite, c *420 Citron, l ilod. 1187 His traudie
!

simile be jyp welle y quytte. e 1470 Got. <5- Caw. 1101 As
I

I am cristymi pu.rfite, I sail thi kyndnes quyte. a 1533 l,.n.

j

Berniks 'llnon Ii v. 103,1 shall quyte your mockes. 01586

j

Ctkss Pemukokk I's. cxxxvh. iv, Thou, O Lord, will not
1 forgvtl To quit ftie paines of F.doms race. 1607 Tourneur
i

Rev. Crag: v. iii, The rape of your good Lady has been
1 quited. a 163a T. Taylor Cod's Judgent, 1. i. ix. (1642) 199

j

On this manner was the Duke of Orieance death quitted.

1850 Blackik Aischylus 1 . 137 Like quit with like, and

I

harm with harnf repay. 1879 Sir E. Arnold Lt. Asia v,

xxvii, If 1 attain I will return and quit thy love.

!
t C. To be a return or equivalent lor, to balance

;

!

esp. in phr. to quit {the) cost. Obs.

I c 1420 Pa/lad. on Hush. 1, 185 A litel tiled wel wul quyte

j

expence, f 1440 Cenerydes 5700 On good lurne another

[

quytith. 1523 Fit/hehu. Hus!'. 4
? 14 The roughe otes be the

worst e, and it quiteth not the coste to sowc them. 1608 -11

Br. H all Fp/st. 1. viii. Wks. (1C27) 288 Nothing can quite
the cost and labour of t rauell but I be gaine of wisdome. 1646

J. Gregory Notes a- Ohs. (1650) 63 'The strangeness hath hem
quitted by an Experience of later dnies. 1659 Bromk Fug.
Moor 1. i. Wks. 1873 11 . 4 It is not giief can quit a father’s

blood. 1787 J1.11 erson Writ.i 1859) II. 106 Nor would that
country quit the cost of being retained against the will of
the inhabitants.

III. 12. To pay, pay up, clear off (a debt, etc.).

a 1300 Cursor M. .:842s, I wit-halden ha my tende, and lias

it qutttc til o)>er men. *340 Hamvoi.k Pr. Cause. 3920 He
may }?;m In purgatory qwyte alle }x: licit, c 1386 Chaucer
Wife of Bath's T. 152 Koude ye mo wis.se, J wolde wel
quite youio hire, a 1450 Myrc 1978 %ef hys godes to luytc
be For to quyte pat oweth be. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 1.

i. :• 3 A tboii'-and marla x. .'To quit the penalty, and to ran*
some him. 1649 ti. Daniel Trinarch . ,

Rich. If, clvii,

Hue meant To quit all scores, after the Parliament. 1677
Yarkanton Fng. hnpr. uo l ie pay the reckoning, and quit
this honest Countrey-mans Charge, a 1800 Cowveh Fp. to
R. Lloyd ox That 1 may fairly quit The debt which justly
became due. 1854 in Whately Cautions for Times 131
The souls in Purgatory.. only quit the score of punishment
which they have not yet paid in this life.

ahsol. 1393 Lange. 1 \ Tl. C. xvm. 32 Ojeris satisfactio
that, .for alle synnes soueraynliclie quiteth.

fb. With dnt. of persuii, esp. in phr. to quite
one his meed, hire

,
etc. Obs.

13, . Coer de L. igvx, I schal quyteu liytn hys mede. a *35*
Minot Tonus vii. 66 Inglis men ..quit fiam fiairc hire, c 1400
Gamelyn 512 Thei was mm of hem alle . /That he ne . .quilie
him his dctle. 1550 Crowley Last Trumpet 446 Let me
lake vengeance, saith the Lord, And I wyll quyte them all

theyr byre. 1567 Satir. Poems Reform, xiv, 99 All Faith-
full hartis quyte thair ineitl.

1‘ 13 . To pay# or give, back
;
to give in return.

a 1300 CursorM. 27867 ( Fairf. ) He gas to paine, til wrange
tanc quite againe. c *380 Wyci.ie Wks. ti88o» 13
Pes worldly prestis .

.
quilen not n}en but stynkynge preierc

bitorc god. /hid. 21s For o schrewcd Wiml a man mot
quyte anoj.cr or moo. 14.. Good Counsel in Kings (Juair
gS. T. S.» 51 For ilk yncli he wyll the quyte a spane.

QUITCLAIM.

I t.b. absol. To make return or repayment. Obs.

a 13*0 Hampolf Psalter xxxvi. 22 pc synful sail borow and
, be sail noght quyle. c *460 Towneley Myst. xiii. 294 Eft

j

whyte when I may Bot this will 1 borow.

I 1 14 . To pay for (a thing). Obs. rare.

c 1250 Seth, bermuu 77 in O. F. AUse. 190 Robin wule Gilot

! leden to (>en ale . . He inai quitcu hire ale. a 1300 Cursor
M. 6685 pc sniiter sal quite his lct hyng. 1 *330 K. Brunnk

|
Citron. Wace (RoIJsj 11852 Alle ourc scaj'cs schul pey quyte.

I Quit, variant of Coot sbf
;
obs. form of White.

j

Quital : see Qcittal.

|

llOtti tam (kwoi trcm). Law. [L., the first

! woKls of the clause qui tain pro domino rege quant

\ fro se ipso sequitur ‘ who as well for the lord the

j

king as for himself sues'.] An action brought on

1 a penal statute by an informer, whro sues lor the

|

penalty both on his own behalf and on that of the

:
( town. b. transf An informer.

{ 1755 Chkstekf. in ICorld No. 105 An action popular, or

|

of qm lam, would certainly lie. 1783 Chron. in Ann. Reg.

j 213/2 An action was tried brought by qui tam on the statute
1 of usury. 1816 ‘Quiz 1 Grand Master m. 63 While the

I qui tarns abuse each other, From hangman Murtagh to—
attrih. 1803 Mid. Jftnl. X. 170 Whatever certainty is

required in an indictment, the same is necessary in a qui tam
iuiormaiion. 1812 .Sporting Mag. XXX IX. 23 Amongst

1

..these are some qui tam gentry. 1853 T. 1 . Wharton
j

Pennsylv. Digest (ed. 6) 11 . 17 Qui tam informations are

in the nature of civil suits.

Quitai)ce : see Qtj jtanoe.

Quitasol(o : sue Kjttisol.

|

Quitch, (kwitj), sbA Forms : 1 quioe, cwice,

j

etc., 6 quyche, 7-8 quioh, 7 cuich, quoioh, 6-

quitch. See also Quick sbf, Couch sbA
y
and

i Twitch, [OK. cwice = MLG. buteke (hence Cr.

: quccke), Du. Tivak ; usually supposed to be related

to ewie. Quick a., in reference to its vitality.]

1 . A species of grass. — Couch sbf
a 700 lfinal Gloss. 464 Gramm, quiqttae [Erfurt quicao,

Corpus quice]. t 1000 Sax. l.ecchd. I. 182 j^cnyni |>yssc

wyiiti leaf }>e man grameu X o’5rutn nnmau cwice nerniifift.

1523 Fitziierii. Hush. § 14 All tliese maner of otes wr.acfi

the ground very sore, and maketh it to l*eare quyt lie. 1658
Sir 'T. Browne. Hydriot. 22 Some long roots of Quicli, or

Dogs-grass wreathed about the bones. 1727 Bradley Earn.
Diet. s.v. Corn land, A good fallowing, .will kill the Quitch
Sorrel, moss and other trumpery. »8i6 F. Vandi ksikaetkn
Improved Agric. p. xv, Destroying weeds, and particularly

quitch or dog-grass. 1884 J4K11 1 i n & Hoi land Plant-n. 394.

Jig, 1859 'Tennyson Enid 1751 The vicious quitch Of blood
1 and custom.

b. Also quitoh-grass in same sense.

1587 Masuall Govt. Cattle , Oxen ( 1627) 73 [It] growrth in
: some Gardens like to u quitch grasse. 1601 Holland Pliny
I 11 . . 06 The (Oil ich -grasse. .or Dogs-grasse, is the commonest

ln rbe that groweth. 171* J. James tr. Lc Blond's Garden -

tag 66 You avoid Quich-grass, and other VYeeds. 1840
Browning Sordctla iv. 23 The thoroughfares were overrun
with weed — Docks, quitchgrass.

f 2
.
Quitch-hay (see quot.). Obs. rare 1

,

*5*3 Fn zmeril Hush. § 25 Quvche hey commeth of a
grasse called crofote,. and it is the beste hey for horses and

|

bcasies, and the swctestc.

I

f Quitch, sb.'A obs. variant of Twitch sb.

;

x6oo Sukfi.kt Countrie Farmc E.xxii. 271 7 wo straight

j

rules of wood as it were, .quitches or pincers.

J

f Quitch, sb.'h, obs. variant of C'oAOlf.

a 1693 AuniH.v Lives, W. Aubrey (1898) I. 60 He kept his

coach, which was rare in those dayes. 'The Judge told me
they then (vulgarly) called it a Quitch.

Quitch, variant of Quetch v,

+ Quitchineel, obs. form of Cochineal.
i6*a Fletcher Beggars Bush 1. iii, Jndico, Quitchineel

choise Cliyna sttdfs.

Quitclaim t^w i‘tk 1^ im), sb. Also 5 -olayme,

7 -claimo, [a. AF, quiteclamc (Godef.), sb. f.

quilcclamer : see next.] -j* a. A formal discharge or

release. Obs. b. A formal renunciation or giving

up of a claim.

1450 Rolls Farit. V. 199/1 Tatters Pntcntrs of rclcsse,

quit'Claymc and discharge. 1473 (bidN 1 . 95/2 Any . . Rclcsse,

Discharge or Quyte clayme. 1611 Snr.i) Hist. Gt. Brit ,

ix. vii. § 19. 517 lllc] gaue vnto him for the quit-claime. of

his sisters loyncture, twenty thousand ounces of gold. 1658
Piijli irs, Quite claim , in Common Law, is an ;u quitting of

a man for any action that he hath against him. 1865 N k hols
Britton II. 151 The person to whom the quitclaim was
made was not .. in seisin of the tenement. 1891 B. Harte:
First Earn. Tasajara i, There’s the papers the quit-

claim—all drawn up and Signed.

attrih. 1893 Gunter Miss Dividends 182 A quit claim

deed.. of the Mineral Hill locations.

Quitclaim (kwi-tkl^m)
,
v. Forms; see Quit

a. and Claim v. Also 5 quik-, quieke-. [a. AF.
and Ob', quitedamer, -claimer, f. quite Quit, clear,

free, etc* + clamcr to proclaim, declare (see Claim
v. 6). ln later use associated with Quit v. and
Claim sb. (see 2 4).]

+ 1 . To declare (a person) free
;
to release, acquit,

discharge, etc. Obs.

c 13x4 Guy IVanv. (A.) 6654 pai ben out of nrisoun y-gon
Obcr quitc-clcymcd tebon. U1450 Merlin tg Quod Mcrlyn,
* Thow haste quyte claymcd [printed clayncdj my moder. . .

’

Quod the luge. ‘ It is soth *456 .Sir G. Haye Law Arms
(S. T. S.) 167 He suld be content thai quite clainand him in

tyme tocum. *596 Spenser F. Q. vi. ii. 14 Neither will I

Him charge with guilt, but rather doe quite clatne. 1609
Skene Reg. Maj. a \ b, Kverie frie man, haucand natiuc
bond-men, may quiteclamc and make them fric.



QUZTOLAIUAKCE.

2

.

To renounce, resign, give up (a possession,

claim, right, pursuit, etc.).

13. . Caw. 4 Gr: Knt. 293 ,

1

quit clayrne hit for euer, kepe
hit as his auen. c 1400 Sege Jems. (ErE. T. S.) 28/504 Pat
querel y quik deyme. 1480 Bury Wills (Camden) 66 To
rates and quyteclayme all their right, title, and interest in the
scid master, 1508 Dunbar Flyting 62 Quytclame clergie,

and cleik to the une club. 1580 Holland Crt. Venus 11. 741
For ay mirth clenlie I quitdamc. 1639 Dkumm. of Hawth.
Mem. Stale Wks. (1711) 130 Whether a subject may .. give
over and quit-claim all right and title [etc.]. 1780 '1'.

Hutchinson Hist. Mass. (1765) L 89 Having sold or quit-

claimed. .a tract for a plantation. 1809 Bawdwcn Domes-
day Bk. 2 The land .. which Hugo the Sheriff quitclaimed
to Walcherus. 1885 W. Ross A herdour 4 Inchcolme ii. 39
He quitclaims the land of Lcyi* to the Monastery,

b. With quit taken as verb. Const, to.

nr 1706 Hows in Spurgeon Treat. Dav. Px. xii. 4 We must
quit claim to ourselves and look on God as our owner. i8og
R. Langford Inl rod. Trade 108, I, A. B. . . having remissed,
released, and for ever quit claim to C. !.). .. of all . . debts.
1886 Fox Bouknk Eng. Merchants 1.66 Having. .remitted
and quitted claim to the king for all. .debts.

Hence Qui'tolaiming vbl. sb.

*47*~3 Bolls Parlt. VI. 45/r For that knowclac.be, re-

misyng,quiteclaymyng .. the seid William graunted..thc
scid maners.

f Quitclaimance. Ohs. rare-'. In 4 quite-
olamanoa. [a, AF. quitedamance,-aunce (Britton,

etc.).] » Quitclaim sb .

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 186 Of |>at Philip. . Mad R.
a quite clainance [so in Langtofit] fro him & alle hisc.

Quite (kwait), adv. Forms; 4-6 quit, quyte,

5 Se. quhyt, 5-6 quyt, 6 quyght, 6-7 quight,
4- quite, [f. unite Quit a.1

I. Completely, wholly, altogether, entirely
;
to

the fullest extent or degree.

1 . With verbs, csp. in the pa. pple., denoting the

thorough completion of the action, f Formerly
also in phr.< quite and clean : see Clean adv. 6.

c 1330 K. Pro nnk Chron. (1810) 4s l.yndessic he dcst roied
quite allc bidene. c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints iv. ( James) 288 In
pc entent pat pai suit! have ksic quyt schent. a *5*9
Skelton Phyliyfi Sfiarenve 706 Comfort had he none Fur
she was quyte gone. *560 Dauk tr. Sleidane's Cotn/n.

273 b, All that was there begonne, was quite dasshed. 1590
Spenser F. Q. in. v. 41 His foulc soie .. she reduced, but
himsclfc destroyed (plight. 1603 Knoli ks Hist. Turks
(1620) 204 For now was the Greeke Empcrour. .quite driueu
out of the lesser Asia. 1630 Prynnk Anti-.lr/nin. 133
That l may quite vnuaile the liidden mysteries of this

vniuersal grace. *700 S. L. tr. F'rykcs Coy. E. Ino. 57
W'e found our selves forced to Intrench, lest they should
have routed us quite. 1785 Reid Wks. (1863) I. (>7/2 My
distemper is almost quite gone. 1859 M. Arnold Southern
Night in Poems (i86yi I. 218 Thy memory, thy pain, Be-

night Possess me quite. 1880 Jefferies tit. Estate 59
Jiaws. .which often quite cover the hawthorn bushes.

2 . With prepositional or adverbial phrases.

c 1372 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxiv. (Pelagia) 124 It .. flaw vpe
quyt in pc ayre. c 1440 Cenerydes 3048 It ramie down
quyte thorough the harnes. 1470-85 Malory Arthur x.

Ixxix, He smote hym dounc quyte from his hors. 1545
Prink low Comfit. „;3 h, He brackc it quyte in pecys. *551
Kudinson tr. More's Utofi. 1. (1895) 112 That is., quyte
out of rrnR'iqbraunce. a 1600 Hooker Sertn. Sorroiv «y

Lear Wks. 1888 III. 649 The sword that pierceth their

souls quite through, 1638 R. Baker tr. Balzac's Lett.
(yol. II; 43 ,

1

have done it against the streamc of iny resolu-

tion quite. C1710 Celia Fiennes Diary (1888) 91 Scverall

nitches for statues quite round it. 1766 Goldsm. Vie. IV.

xviii, Dryden’sand Rowe's manner . .are quite out of fashion.

lin'd, xxi, ] had thrown nil their power quite away. 1816

J. Wilson City ofPlague n. ii. 3 Here have I sat.. Quite by
myself. *870 E. Peacock HalfSkirl. I. 153 The room was
not quite without ornament.

3. With adjs,, and advbs. or sbs. derived from

these, denoting that they are to be understood in

their fullest or most absolute sense.

c 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. (A’inian) 1336 ftlynd I ame
quhyt Sc (sc. 1597 Bp. Hall Sat. 1. iii. 17 Threats, 'Flint

his poorc hearers hayre quite vpright sets. 1604 Br.

Andkewks Wks. 11 . 142 Able to quicken our consideration,

if it be not quite dead. 1671 Milton A', iv. 317 Due
regardless quite Of mortal things. 1751 Franklin Lett.

Wks. 1840 V. 263 By quite dry air, I mean the dryest we
have. * 7*5

.

A. Dickson Treat. Aerie, (cd. 2) 196 The
mold-board in the common ploughs is . . almost quite

straight, i860 Tyndall lilac. 1. xxiv. 170, I spent that day
quite alone upon the Mer dc Glace. 1879 K. K. Douglas
Confucianism iv. 95 A man should be quite certain what he

knows and what he does not know.

b. Preceded by clef, or indef. article, chiefly with

adjs. expressing difference. +A quite other *= quite

another; f the quite contrary (freq. in 17th c.)

» quite the contrary 1 see next).

1394 Carf.w Duarte s Exam. Wits 116 In the Spaniards,

we discern© the quite contrarie. 16x8 Bolton Flams 11. vi.

108 Livi us marcht .. into the quite opposit quarter. j66i

C KERRY Reft. Oathes Sufirem. «)- A (leg. 51-2 It speaks a

quite other language. 1665 Boyle Occas. Refit, iv. xin. 11848)

249 Upon a quite contrary account than they intended.

171* Steele Sfiect. No. 493 ? t In proportion to Ins deserving

the quite contrary, a 1774 Goldsm. Hist. Greece I. 251 Into

things of a quite opposite nature. 1873 Buskin hors Liar.

V. lx. 348 When the luxuries are produced, it becomes a

quite separate question who is to have them.

C. Preceding the article, chiefly as in prec., and

csp. in phr. quite another (thing, question, etc.;

;

occas. with intervening prep. (cf. 2).

s6a6 Bacon Sylva § 125 For the Impression of the Sound,

it is quite another Thing. 1657 W. Rand Xx. Gassemii s

Life Fctresc 11, 262 Trees, quite of another kind. >064

VOL. VIII.

73

Ff.pys Diary III. 91 The comet .. is gone quite to a new <

place tn the heavens. 1679 Penn AdJr. Prat. u. 146 That’s
quite another thing than being certain, 1716 Davies i

A thin. Brit. II. 401 Which was quite the reverse in those !

two. .Prelates. t7$t R, Paltock P. Wilkins 0883) II. 194
I hat 1 did irst w ax quite of a different colour from the leaf.

1810 Bentham Ofifto. Afit. Maximized\Def Econ. (1830)53
Any such accidental display is quite another business. 1845
M. Paitison Ess . (1889) 1 . 16 For quite another reason.

II. Actually, really, truly, positively (implying i

that the case or circumstances are such as fully

justify the use of the word or phrase thus qualified). !

4. With adjs. or pa. pples., and derived advbs.
1

1742 Richardson Pamela (1811) III. 31 1 They toll me she’s
..quite smart and handsome. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
xrn. v, The widow, quite diarmed with her new lodger,
invited him., to breakfast. 1803 Emily Clark Banks of
Donro I. 248 She felt, .so pert urbed . .that she was quite ill

and restless. d834 .

Beckvokd Italy I. 3.76 The gallery im-
mediately before its entrance appeared quite gay. 1848
II kitsch ki. Ess. (1857) 342 A ship sailing northwauls passes

,

(juite suddenly from cold into hot water. 187* Ruskin
,

Ears l iar. iii. 17 You would observe .. the quite Anglican
character of Richard.

j

b. Preceding the indef. article. 1

1756 Toldkkvy Hist. 3 Orfihans III. 40 It is quite a
pleasing, rural, .

.
plentiful retirement. 1799 Southey Lett,

j

(1836) l. £4 (Juite a comfortable dwelling. 1843 Mill

’

(1865) I. 403 Up to quite a recent period, i860 Kiiiik
Lett, (187c*) 184 They are quite a large paity in Edinburgh. !

1884 Munch. Exam. 3 May 6/1 At quite an early hour.
j

C. Coupled with too.

1763 C. Johnston Reretie 1 . 137 Your offer is quite too
j

low. 178* Miss Burney Cecilia vu. i. (18031 269 Going t*»

Mr. Ilamd’s again would have het-n quite tr*o dismal. 1843
J. Maktinkau Chr. i.i/e (1807) 14 Presenting the Crcattjr
to us in a relation quite too mean. x88a li. C. Merivai e
Faucit of B. 111. 11. xii. 47, l quite too awfully ne;u- put my
foot in it ! 1

d. With superlatives.
j

1883 Huffier's Mag. Nov. 882/1 The auditorium is (juite ;

the largest in the world.
j

5 , \N ith substantives preceded by a, or in ft.
c 1586 C’tkss Pfmrrok r, Es. ixix. iv, To my kyuu a

stranger quite, Quite an alien am 1 grown. 1737 Poi k. Her. !

Sat. 11. vi. 146 Something .. quite a ‘.caudal nut to learn.— Efi. 1, i. 50 Far from a Lynx, and not a Giant quite.
,

176a Lloyd i ’oet. Wks. (1774) I. 183 It’s quite a journey to

come here. 1806 7 J. Br;i! 1 si- oiu) Miseries Hum. Life I.

2qi That must have been quite a scene. 1840 Thackeray
j

l athcrine i, There’s many n girl in the village that at my
j

age is quite chits. 1896 T. F. Toot T.dio. /, iv. 79 A !

daughtei . . who died when quite a child.

b. \\ ith sbs. preceded by the (also with adj.).
|

176a Goldsm. Cit. W. lxxvii, It f silk | is at once rich,

tasty, and quite the thing. 1799 Coleridge /.*•//. (1895) 277 i

J*il>es are quite the rag«^. 1803 in Sfiin't Put. firnls. VI 1 . i

20 (Juite the tippy for tire boxes. 1865 Sat. Rev. July 14
'I’lie Chancellor is not (juite the right man for his .

.
place.

|

1888 Poor Nellie 114 it was quite the thing to he in love.

U. With verbs (— ‘to go as far as’, 4 to do as !

much as*). •
\

1770 VjIiz. Carter Lett., to Afts. Montagu 11 . 67, I (juite

longed for yon to share my admiration of it. 1819 Metro •
j

fiolis I. vi \ Lady Mildew .. quite hauhts us. /hid. 249
A certain upstart commoner.

.
quite made love to me. 1848

j

J. H. Newman J.oss \ Gain 102 A gieat personage .. quite
j

scoffed at their persisting to hold it. 1866 G. Macdonald
l

Ann.
(fi. Ar ight, x iii. ( x

2

35 You can’t (juilc believe there I

is a God at all.
j

7 . With prep, phrases or advbs.
1846 1 #anl»or ICks. II. 16 There are minerals and instru-

j

meats quite at hand.

Quite, obs. Ibrrn of Quit a. and v.

;

Whitk.
j

t Quitely, adv. Obs. [f. Quit(k a. + -LY^.] I

1 . Freely, at liberty.

c *330 R. Brunnk Chron. Ware (Rolls) 1200 Whejn'r J>'-y

redtfen hym for to slo, Oper (jtiytly let hym go. c 1375 .SV.

J. eg. Saints xxvi. (Nicholas) 4U6 Bassis one quytly away,
it lovis god. c 1386 C ii Aloir A'nt.'s P. 934 I.o heerc this >

Arcite, and this J’alamon, 'J’hat qtiitly weren out of my
prison.

2 . Completely, altogether. - Quire adv. 1.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1582 pe bud wend .
. |;at al man kind

j

quitli war his, a >340 Ham roue Psalter Ixxxvii. 5 It
j

semes as pou had whitely [?'. r. qwilly] furgetten. r: 1400 !

Rom. Rose ^843 He hath grten a pony or two, That qnytely !

is his ow ne in holile.
|

k Qui tement, adv. Obs. rare’-', [a. OK. quite-
:

tnent (I2thc.), f. quite', see Qirir(K a] = ptce. 2. !

12. . Coer de L. 2002 'I hc scul! brake with that dent, Tlu* !

rignt eye flew' out ({uilement.

Quiter, ol>». 1. Qujttku sl>\ Quither, obs. f.

WiiKTHEii, Wiiitheh. Quiting, vbl. sb. : see

Quitting. Quitli, var.Q* iThLvWz/. Quitouro,
obs. f. Quitter sbA

|

Quit-rent (kwi-trent). Also 5-6 quite-,
j

(quyte-, 5 whito-, etc.), [f. quite Quit a T Kent.]
I. A rent, usually of small amount, paid by a

j

freeholder or copyholder in lieu of services which
|

might be required of him.
j

( 1460 Pol. Kfl. q L. Poems (1866) 24 Consydero wlmt 1

seruyc© longyth ther-to And the quyterent that there -of
|

outc shnlle goo. 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 24, xijr. of
i

white rente. 1511 h a kyan Will in Chron, (1811) Prcf.
j

p. xi, All the charges and quyterent s .
.
goyng owte of the

|

ame, 15M-3 in Swayne Sarnm Church.tv. Aec. (18/>?
j

264 To mylordc of Salisbury for qu^'trent, njj. iiijrf. a 168a
Chamnix.k Attrih. God (1854) II. $7-8 He that pays not the

quit-rent . .disowns the sovereignty of the lord ot the Manor.
1706 Mrs. Ray in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 208, /40 a year

|

..out of which taxes, repairs, and quit-rent make a great
j

hole. 1776 Adam Smith W. N, (1869) I. 11. iii. 336 The
j

QUITTANCE.
rent they paid was often nominally little more than a quit,

rent. 1848 Mm, Pol. Econ. u. vit. $ 1 A tenant at a quit

rent is to all intents and purposes a proprietor,

b. transf. or fig.
1607 Tocrni.uk AVr. Trag. t. i. Wks. 1878 II. 7 Vengence,

thou murder’s Quit-rent. 1643 Quarlss Sot. Recant, itt. 54
1 st not enough that we poor r'armers pay Quit-rent to
Nature at the very clay > 1737 Gkkbn .Sfiler

n

657 Fit
dwelling tor the feather'd throng. Who pay their quit-rent*
with u song. x8« H. Coi.kridgk Poems I. ra The rose-
lipp’d Rhells Which Neptune to the eiu th for quit-rent pays
attrih. 178a Cowpkw Table Talk 110 The courtly laureate

pavs His quitrem ode, his peppercorn of praise.

2 . A charge upon an estate for some special
purpose. ? Obs.

*454 Rolls Parti. V. 958/1 Devyscd and by his legate or-
(ley ued, vi mark of annucll iiuyte retirtc to the susten.iunce of
a Brest pcrpt-tuall. a 15CX) C oGrtB/oio/Ws Test . 1H0 in Hazl.
E. P. P. 11864) I. 101 Suuf only a cetu yn quyte rent. Which
that I have gevyn with good entent To pay for me, unto my
confcssour. 171* Addison Sfiect. No. 517 r a '1 ho gifts of
charity which.. he had left as quit. rents upon the estate.

Quits (kwits), <7. and sb. [Cf. Quit <*., but the
origin of the ~s is obscure; it may bo due to a
colloquial use of the med.L. quilgt,us in receipts

(cf. QuitsestV] A. adj.

f 1 . C’lear, discharged (of a liability). Obs.

1478 Croseornbe Churchxv. Ace. (Scan. Rec. Soc.) 7 Rest to

the Wardcncs xviiji-. ixrf. paid them, so quits hcrof. 1590
Aec.-bk. W. tVray in Antiquary XXXII. 374 .Sulminaj is

iiii //, iiij s. ij d.
;
payd and quits.

2 . Even or equal {with another) by means of*

repayment or retaliation.

1663 Ci>wlky Cutter Col/nan St. v. ii, War. I had quito
forgot you. .

. Jolt. Faith, We re both quits then
;

. . 1 Ini’

forgot you. 1673 K. Buki hodgk Causa Dei ivj Revenge .

.

expressed in common language hy *1 will he ipiits with
him*. 1741 l<ic

'

iiahdm)N Pamela ( 1 B v 4 ^ !. xxix. 47 J)o you
think, as 1 had no wage-, I may he supposed to he quits?
1816 W. I RviNO in Life <V Lett. (1B64) 1

. 356, I shall he a.m-
lent to be quits with foilune for a very iixxletate portion.

1879 l>txoN Windsor II. xx. ;»
1 5 When all was paid, the

young King and the sorceress queen were quits,

b.
r

J'o cry quits (cf. Quittance j).

1639 Fulli ii Holy War it 1. xi. (1840) 134 To cry quits

with them, our Fngtish authors impute it t«» the envy ot the

French. 1837 M auwy.vi Pet.roal Keene s\x, 1 should have
tiled at you, so we. may cry quits on that store. 1884 J.
lln ,mod k /Mongols j 3 4 On die. young man making an
apology, the old man had been content to ciy quits.

0.

Double or quits : see Dot W i: adr. 4.

3 . Quit or rid of. rare
1885 1 .ady Hkkihki tr. Lagrange's J. ife Bfi. Dufianloufi

I. -jj 7 'fluty only wish to he (puts of the whole thing.

B. sb. a. An equivalent, a recompense, b. Re-

prisal
,
retaliation, rate.

1806 Sukm Winter in Pond. 111 . 259 Fifty pounds, .which
..was to he quits for sister’s vimie. 1865 w. (1, B.m dkavk
Arabia 1 . 38 Not finding tin* occasion favourable for taking

immediate quits.

tQuitsest. Obs. rare—'. f? Colloquial vnr.

of QujetUn kmt : see Quite.] Release, discharge.

1587 Holinsiii -.d t hron. 111 . 1170/1 ll pleased Hod to vend

England .. a quitscst fiom former bruiles ot a turhulent

estate.

fQuit shilling. Obs. [T.Qurrr'. 2 b.] (Seequot.)
188m I. Ashton Social life D. Anne II. .45 \\'cr«- any
one (of the prisomns in Newgate) lucky emaigh to he ac-

quitted, he ha<l to spend a Quit Mulling lor theii delight.

Quitt, obs. form of Quit, Quite.

t Qui’ttal, qui-tal. Obs

.

[f. Quit v. + *au.]

a. Requital, b. Acquittal.

#1530 Ln. Bi.knlks Arth. Lyt. Bryl. (1814) 178 It is 1 .

,

that beret h the Imrtr, llieifoie.. let me he at the quital

tlierof. 159a Kvn Sfi. /tag. in. i. ;>) I cl him vllt'inde thm*

that is Nnmd to death, To make aqtiitall f«>r thy discontent.

*593 bnAKs. Lucr

.

236 As in leiiongt? or qnittall ol sut h

strife, a *633 Admin Medit. (1635) i^t His Define lis) thy
Quittall.

Quittance (kwi tans), sb. Forms: 3 ewit-

aimco, 4 quitanco, 5 qvyt-, qwyt
,
5-6 quot ,

quyt-, 6- qulttanco (also 5 -awnoo, 5 6 ^anH,

aunco, arul 7 cuttana). [a. OF. quitame. (Inter

quittance), f. quiter to QUIT. Cf. med.L. quit{l)-
t

quietantia
. ]

1

1. The act of freeing or clearing; release; f ac-

quittal.

In mod. examples peril, associated with sense 5.

.119x5 Attcr. R. 126 Winnie ewitnunee, up of his prison

liis non inurnen. c 1375 .SV:. Leg. Saints xxii. {Laurence

)

702
For quctancc scho suhl ga one anc heyt yrne. 1406 E. E.
Wills 71 pe Costex of his qwytaunce of hix enditenieiil

.

*5*3 bf>. Berners Froiss. I. xliii. 58 We w’oll .deinaunde of

you quytance of our bondes. 1603 (Hurt Bk. Earl Orkney
ot June (Jam. Suppld, Under (juittam e of the stout of his

nymM^r's )>eiti>. 1838 J. RoIji-.rison Po uts <g) Thy work is

done. . Bless thy good <|uittail( C from suiicrfluous life. 1867
Tkollopk Chron. Band II. xlix. 49 They (quarrels) come
very easily^ ..but the quittance from them L sometimes
terribly difficult.

2 . A release or discharge from ft debt or obliga-

tion; a document certifying such discharge; a

receipt.

c 1330 K. Bklnnk Chron. (1810) 15.fi Richard v»ld him his

right, his tresore ic his touii, .. Tu mak certeyn par lie, R. a

(|uitancc tokc. 1464 Pas/on Lett. J I. the A qm-munce ot

suche money as yc have rec-eyvi'd. 1^1500 MHuiinc 356-7

Ye desyre of me quytaunc*- thmof so wyl I hatie qnyiauncu

of hym tliat receyueth it of you. 1600 Haio-uv i l iy. II *7 *

Hauiug paid the custome, it lx.4iouv.tli to fume a quittance.

i6«8 Withkk Brit. Kememb. v. 784, i have thy Quittance,

10
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though T am thy Debtor. *819 Scott Ivanhoe x, Gurth ..

folded the quittance, and put it under his cap. *863 J. G.
Muki-hv Cofiint., Gen. xxiv. 5-8 He .. obtains a quittance

from his oath. 188* Oiida Maretnma I. 248 We let her

take our substance and never adeed her a quittance.

Jig. 1303 K. Ukunnr Hand/. Syntm 10813 pe fourpe

sacrament ys penaunce, J>at ys forsynne aquyiaunce. 1595
Locrine v. iv. 188 Soon I ..with my sword. .Seal thee

a quittance for thy bold attempts. 164a Quarles Div.
Poems 1. bo Deare Mercy made a Quittance for her sin.

Pratt, 156a J. Heywood Prov. <4 lipigt. (1867) 161 Suffraus
is no quitians. 1600 Siiaks. A. V. L . iu. v. 133 That’s all

one : omittance is no quittance.

3 . Recompense or requital ; repayment; reprisal.

<*1590 M Md .owe Faust. Wks. (Rtldg.) 126/1 On his head,
in quittance of my wrongs, I’ll nail huge forked horns. 1600
Hot.land I ivy vii. xix. 26a This execution made quittance
with them, fm sacrificing tlje Romanes. 1637 Shirley Hyde
Park 1. i. H iij h, In quittance of your loving, honest (..’ounce II.

1813 Hykon Corsair 11. vi, Each .. sinks outwearied .. His
last faint quittance rendering with liis breath. 1879 Hutciif.r

& Lang Odyssey 18 Jn quittance whereof yc now work me
harm.
Comb . *86* Ruskin Unto this Last 138 note

,
Tisiphone,

the ‘requiter (or quittance-taker) of death

+ 4. 7'o cry quittance
,
to declare oneself clear or

even with another
;
hence, to make full repayment

or retaliation. (Cf. Quits 2 b.) Obs.

1579 Lyly Euphucs (Arid 292 Desirous to crye quittnuncc

for fur present tongue. *6aa M A hue tr. Alemans Guzman
d'Atf 1. 23 (, J thought 1 had just cause to eric quittance

with him. 1679 Dhymen I'roilus «V C. 1. ii. He was struck

'down yesterday in the Hattie, but. .he’ll cry Quittance with
’em to-day.

6. '1'he act of quitting or leaving, rare,

189a Alack ttf White 22 Oct. 463/2 After his quittance of
the jail he resumed the editorship.

t Quittance, v. Obs

.

[f. prcc. sb. Cf. OF.
quittaeicer ( Godel .).

]

1 . intr. To give a discharge. rarc
'~ x

.

150a Arnoi.de Ckron. (tf.ix) 108, I .. gruunte to my sayd
atturnays . . to take playnt and arest .. and to re luce and
quitaunce le.tc.J.

2 . irans. To give up, cancel. — Quit v. 5.
159a (1 kerne Conny catching ti. a b, Shall t be made a

sluue because I am bound to you : no no, I can quittance
my indenture wlum I list.

3 . 'l'o repay,requite (a person, service, injury, etc.).

1590 Greene Chi. Pur. Whs. (Rtldg.) 95 Hate? calls me on
to quittance all my ills. i6ao Sivetnatu A rraigned (r88o) 35
Ere long, It may be in Our power to quittance him. 16*4
1

1

kyw’O 1 >t> Gunark. t. 54 l'o quittance this lie guerdons
Midas with his golden wish.

Quittasol, variant «f Kittisol.

Quitter, quittor (kwi-Ui), sb* Now rare.

Forms: 3-4 quiture, 4 quyt-, 5 quot-, 5-6 quytt-,

(5 -ur), 6 7 quitturo, (jr -ur)
; 4 qwetour, quot-,

quitouro, 5 quytoour, whitour, whytouro, 7
quittour

; 5 quetor, 7-9 quittor
; 4-5 quyter(o,

quytter(e, 5 quet-, quiter, 6- quitter, (S coutro).
[Peril. a. OF. quiture, culture cooking, decoction,

etc. (but npp. not recorded iu the specific sense of

the Kiq'. word).]

f 1 . Pus
; suppurating matter ; a purulent dis-

charge from a wound or sore. Obs. .

1297 R* Glouc. (Rolls) 8596 Heo. . wess hor vet & clone f*e
|

qtiittuc [v.rr. qwetour, quetoure] out so^tc. C1305 St. Ed-
j

ntund 1.59 in h. E. t\ (1863) 75 Moche del his bodi oru in

quirourc K in blude, 1384 Wyclif Job ii. 8 [Job] with a
sheid sc rapid© aw< i the quyture. c 1400 Lanfrane's Cirt/ig.

37 pilke quyt tore St blood sehuhle Idle pt* helynge of Jx;

woundc. t 1440 Promp. Pa tv. 525/2 Whytown-, of a sooie,
j

sanies. 1543 Trahlron Vigo's Chirurg, Interpret. Strange 1

Wordcs, Colde anosteines utferynge quyttui© or fylthe.
|

1601 U01 LANu Puny II. 424 The filthy excrements, aftyr, I

and quitter, that gather in sores and wounds. *686 Plot
Stafordsh. 305 The nourishing juke, .emptying it self by
those corrupted sores in a quinine or Sanies. *689 Hu. k kr-
inc-.ill Ceremony Monger Conch i. Wks. 1716 11

. 454 l’o let

the corrupted Quitter out.

Jig. c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. III. 231 So shuldc men ..

tnristc outc j»o quyter of hor olde synnes.

2 . Farriery. Quitter- bone (see 4).

1703 Lend. Gas. No. 396 1/4 A Quitter lately taken out of
|

his further Foot behind, 1794 Sporting Stag. I II. 34 Sand-
j

cracks, quitters, strains in the hack-sincws. 1843 Yoijatt t

Horse xix. 394 Quittor . . lias been described as being the
j

result of neglected or bad tread, or over--reach. I

•f 3 . The dross of tin. Obs. rare 0
.

1674 Hi.ount Glossogr. (ed. 4). 1736 Ainsworth I at. Diet.
[Hence in Johnson and mod. Diets.] !

4 . Comb, t quitter-bono, an ulcer or suppurat-
j

ing sore on the coronet of a horse’s hoof. Obs. (See !

also Twittku-bone.)
*S98 V '< >hio, Seta, .. a disease in a horse called a quitter- I

bone. *6*4 1?. Ionson Earth. Pair n. v, She has .. the
\

quitter bone i’ the lot her legge. *639 T. ub Okay Doport ,

Perrier it. xvii. 298 A Quitter-bone, .coinmeth to a horso
j

by some hurt he hath taken in the foot. 1710 Land. Gas.
j

No. 4771/4 Irately cured of a Coutrc Hone on the off Foot
behind. *755 J. Shf.hiieakk Lydia (1769] I. 337 A roan
horse, with. .a small quitter t>onc on the farther leg before.

|

1798 Lawrence Treat, /torses II. 520 A quittor, formerly (

called by our farriers a quittor bone.
I

Hence f Qnitterish, + Quitter011s, f Qnit-
terjr ad/s., containing, or of the nature of, pus. Obs.

j

*498 Trkvisa Earth. De P. R. vii. lxii. (1495) 278 It bredeth
a drye scabhe and not quyttcry, 1543 I'kaheron Vigo's

Chirurg. n. i. iii. 48 Aposteines, .. nuittcrous, ful of water.

Batman On liarthot. xxix. 97 In whom the spettlc is

quitteric and venemous. 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthot.
Aunt. n. v. 95 Of a quittorisli nature.

Quitter (kwi taj), sb? [f. Quit v. -f -eb 1
.]

*)• 1 . One who frees, discharges, etc. Obs. rare ~~n
.

161* CoTGR., Quiteur, a quitter, acquirer, freer, discharger.

[*736 in Ainsworth Lat. Diet. Hence in J ohnson, and later

Diets.]
, ,

2 . V. S. One who, or that which, ‘quits
,
goes

away, shirks, etc.

*881 staiuiard 7 Sept. 5/2 They may perhaps have a right

to the term ‘quitter', to stigmatise an animal that will not

make a fight. *887 Columbus lObio) Disp. 3* May, The
mighty pressure gives confidence that the [gas] well will

not he a quitter. 1897 Outing {U. S.) XXIX. 581/1 Leggins

may Ixi fat, but he’s no quitter,

t Qui'tter, v? Obs . Forms
: 4 quyter, 5

quittur, whytowryn. [f. Quitter j^.1 ] intc.

d’o form pus
;
to fill with pus. Also pass, in same

sense. Hence QuiTtering fpl. a. (iu quot. Ji/.\
*38* VVvca.iF IVisd. vi. 25 Nre with the quyterende enuye

weie I shal han. c *400 I.anfranc's Cirurg. 9 If pat tweyc
woundis ben euene I-rpiytturid. Ibid. 207 Whanne ]>e en-

postym is quitturid th. sufficiently rotid. c *440 Promp.

Parr. 525/2 Whytowryn, as soorys, idem quod whelyn.

t Qui tter, V? Sc. Obs. rare. [1‘rob. of

Scaud. origin : cf. MSw. qvitra, Sw. qvittra
,
Da.

kvidre to chirp, twitter.] a. To twitter, b. To
flicker, quiver.

1513 Douglas rPnet's 11. viii. 63 With forkit tong intil liir

inouilit quittornnd. ibid. xti. Prol. 241 The gukgo galis,

and so ijuytteris the quail!.

Quitter, obs. f. whiter
,
comp, of White.

Qui*ttered,tf. rare. [f. Quitter jiM] Affected

with quitter- bone.
*778 H. Hrookk rhan'taide Assoc. 11. i. Wks. 1778 IV. 234

Put the new set of greys to the c<iach . . Old Robin the
quitter’d bay,. may limp after.

Quitting (kwi'tii)), vbl. sb. [f. Quit v. 4 -ing 1
.]

The action of the vb. in various senses.

*340 Aycnb. 114 lesu crist ous tekp ?uo to oxi uoryeuenesse
and quit tinge. 1387 Tkkvisa //igden (Rolls) if. 125 For
quylyngt; }>erof he 3af to |>e bissbop of Lvncolnc a realcilee.

*5*9 Hokman Vvlg. 271 He was rewarded .. for bis manly
quytynge. 158* Makiieck Bk. of Notes 1115 That such
stones did in olde time witnessc the <]uitting of a man.
1688 Wood I. i/e 1 July (O. H. S.) III. 272 Thanksgiving.

.

for the deliverance and quitting of the archbishop. *768
Blackstone Comm. I II. 211 In case the notice of quitting
proceeds from any tenant.

So Quitting ppl, a.

1886 Pall Mali G. 9 Oct. ii/i The quitting tenant is for-

bidden to remove . . trees and bushes.

Quittor, -our, -ure: see Quitter (andv.).

Quittusol, variant of Kittisol.

Quiver (kwrvaj), sd.l Forms
: 4 quy-, qwyu-

cro, 4-7 quiuor, (6 quy>), 5 -6 qwyver, (5 -uer,

-wero), 5- quiver, (5 quy-)
; 5 whywer, 5-6

-ver. (3. Sc. 6 quavyr, quauir, 6-7 quaver,
[a. AF. (/unfair, OF. qttivre, quevre (cu-)> coivre

,

etc., ajip. a. thc*Tcntonic word represented in Fng.

by Cocker j/). 1]

1 . A case for holding1 arrows (sometimes also the

bow).
a. a 1300 F.. F. Psalter x. 2 pair bmve jial bent, pair nrwes

in a quiucr sente, a 1340 Hamtoi.k Psalter x. 2 pai rcilied

bake aruys in qwyutre. c 1400 Destr. fray 2375 My bow
f»at was bigge, tSr my bright qwyuer. *483 Catit. Angt.
417/1 A Whywer for bowes, a »vhitests. 1555 Eden Decades

j

56 When they bad emotied theyr quyuers. *624 Cait.
J

.SMiur Virginia ii. 25 His arrowes .. lie wore in a Woollies
skinnc at bis bncke for bis Quiver. 1740 Somerville Hob-
bittoi in. 170 Fair Virgin If untress, for the Chace array'd
With painted Quiver, and unerring How. *8*3 Scott
Trierm. in. xx, A quiver on their shoulders lay. *854 Cm.. 1

Wiseman Pabiota 11. xxiv. 284 A gaily-painted quiver, full of I

arrows.
j

(H. *5*3 Douglas AFneis vm. iii. 165 Ano courtly quavyr
. .Wyth arrowis maytl in Lycia. <*1584 Montgomkkie
Chemic 4 Sine 1*4 His quaver.. Hang in anc silucr lace,

b. transf. and Jig.
1382 Wyci.if Pectus, xxvi. t 5 A^cn allc arewe [she] shal

ofnme quyucrc. 1535 Covkrdalk i’s. exxvifi]. 5 Happio is

the man, y
l hath lus quyuer full of them. 164* Milton Ch.

Gcnd. 1. vi, When the quiver of your arguments .. is quite
empty, your course is m betake ye to your other quiver of
slander, a iyn Ken P.dmunti Poet. Wks. 172* II. 289 The
t:q>cr’d Dart, Design’d to make its Quiver in my Heart.
1839 Hailey Pestus ii. (1852) 14 How of my life, thou yet
art full of spring ! My quiver still hath many purposes.

1864 Troli.oi e Small Ho. at AUington i v, Boyce being a
man who had his quiver full of them [children].

C. T he contents of a quiver
;
n quiverful.

*599 Shaks. Much Ado 1. 1. 274 Nay, if Cupid haue not
sjHiiit all his Quiuer in Venice, thuu wilt quake for (his
shortly. 1623 Webster Duchess M.U/i v. ii, Your [.right
eyes carry a quiver of darts in them sharper than sunbeams.
2 . atin l>. and Comb., as quiver-bearing adj.

;

f quiver-caso sense i; quiver-troo, the South
African Aloe dichotoma ( Trcas. Hot. 1866).
c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. S.) iv. 47 Sic treitment is a

trnne To drive thair cjuaver caicc. *798 Landor Gcbir vn.
45 Woody Nebrissa’s quivcr-licaring crew.

Quiver (kwrvoj), sb? [f. Quiveii r/. 1] An act
ofTpiivering

; a tremble
; cllipt

.

a trembling of the
^oice. + Alsy QtiAVi.u sb. 1.

*7*3 Pennecuik Poems 73 Cupid . . Tun’d all his Crotchets,
Quitters, Scmibrieucs, 1786 Mao. D'Akhi.ay Lett. 16 Oct.,
I was all in a quiver, but gathered courage [etc.]. *833 C.
Bronte Villette xiv, Heaven was .. grand with the quiver
of its living fires. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. a) III. 204
Thrasytnnchus, 1 said, with a quiver, hayc mercy on us.

Quiver (kwi’ypj), a. Obs. cxc. dial. Forms:

I ewifer, 3 cxviuor, couer, 5 qwy-, 5-6 quyner,

(6 que-)» 5~7 <lHiuer, 6, 9 quiver. [OE. ewifer,

prob. onomatopoeic : cf, Quivkr v.~] Active,

nimble
;
quick, rapid. *

co6o Tintplied in QCiverly]. a *»*5 After. R. *40 pet

fleshs is her et home . . ant for hu * hit is cwointe & ewiuer

[7 \r. coucr], *398 Trevisa Barth. De P. A\ xvm. xv.

(*493) 774 Some wylde oxen ben . . moost qwyuer and swyftc.

*3*9 Hokman V
rulg. 381 lie or she is a quyuer gester. 1^48

Udai.l Erasttt. Par. Luke ii. 34 Of body fetile and im-

potent, but of soule quiuer and lustie. *567 Tuhbrrv. Bpd,
etc. 46 b, q'hy quick and (juiuer wings. *507 Shaks. 2 Hen,

II \ hi. ii. 301 A little quiucr fellow. *8*3 E. Moor Suffolk

Words xoi We. .use the word in a sense of briskness, smart-

ness— 4 He’s a quiver little fellow.'

Quiver (kwi-vDj), V? [f. Quivkr r^. 1] tram.

T<> put into or as into a quiver. (Chiefly in p«a.

pple.
;

cf. Quivered 2.)

a *643 Earl of Cumberland Ps. in Farr -V. P. Jas. I

(1848) 112 Thy galling shafts lye quiuered in my bones.

^*71* Ken Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 3T0 Use Spears,

your Arrows quiver, case your Hows. *866 J. H. Rose tr.

Ovid's Met. 137 His thousund arrows lie Quivered around.

Quiver (kwi'voj), v.~ Forms: 5 quyuer, 6

quyver, 6-7 quiuor, 4 quiver. [1‘rob. onomato-

jx t*ic : cf. Quiver a. and the vbs. Quave, Quaver.
The existence, of an obs. Du. kuyveren, given by Kilian as

meaning ‘to quiver is not otherwise autbenricated.]

1 . intr. To shake, tremble, or vibrate, with a

slight but rapid ngitntio/i. (Said of persons, esp.

tinder the influence of some emotion, of things,

light, etc.)

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvii. 103 Dido quyuered Sc shake
of grete rage. *530 Pai.sgr. 677/2 The piiore boye quivereth

for colde. *582 Sfanyiiukst sEneis ui. (Arb.) 73 Scant had
I thus spoken, when seats al quiuered about vs. *6*0 Mm-
in f.ton Chaste Maid 1. i. xid A brave court -spirit makes
our virgins quiver. 1670 Eachakd Cent. Clergy 55 Do you
not perceive the gold to be in a dismal few, to curl and
quiver at the first reading of these words. *7*3 Addison
Cato in. ii, O'er the dying lamp th’ unsteady (lame Hangs
quivering. 175a Johnson Rambler No. 205 t 1 The gales

quivered among the branches. *798 Wokdsw. Peter Bell

11. i, Upon the stream the moonbeams quiver. 1853 Maurice
Proph. 4* Kittgs xxi. 376 This, .made bis lips quiver and his

hands tremble. *869 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) 111 . xii.

243 His band trembled and his flesh quivered.

Jig. 1840 Alison Europe (1849-53) VIII. 1 . § 44. 267 The
contest was quivering in the balance. 1861 Thackeray
Pour Georges it. (1862) 86* Scorn and bate quivering in his

smile. 1874 S. Uox Pilgr. Ps. vii. 133
'1 he darkness .,

quivers on this night with a nameless honor.

2 . trans. To cause to vibrate or tremble.

1599 Minskf.u Span. Diet., Btandear
,

to blandish or

quiuer a sword. *789 J. White Earl Strongbcnu II. 140

Ho had a way of quivering his bead and turning up his nose.

1804 GhAHAME Sabbath 288 The lark .. quivers the wing
With more than wonted joy. 1898 K. Kkakton Wild Life
at Home 53 He then began to quiver his drooping wing-,,

b. To produce in or by quivering, rare - K

1848 Kingsley Saint's Ting, iv. iv. 102 The mad air

quivered Unutterable music.

Hence Quivera'iite (after andante), Qnivera*-
tion. nonec-wds. Also Qui verer ; QuFverish*/ ;

Qui very a. {rare). *

158* Mullast er i'ositions xvii. (1SS7) 77 Wrnstling . . is

clnungcrous to be delt with in agues, as to vehement and
conspiring with the quiuercr. *582 Si anviiurst Hinds hi.

(Arb.) 71 With a quiuerish horror. 1775 Sheridan Rivals
ji. i, Such a mistress of flat and sharp, squall. Hite, nirnhlante,

and quiverante 1 *8*2 J. Adams Wks. (1856) X. 10 My
health is., good, excepting a quiveration of the hands...
Excuse the word quiveration, which. . 1 borrowed . from an
Irish boy. *877 Daily News 1 1 June 5/5 Like a dreamland
that trembles in the quivery air.

Quivered (kwrvaxd), a . and ppl. a. Chiefly

poet. [f. Quiver sb? or v? 4- -ed.]

1 . Provided or equipped with a quiver.

1634 Milton

G

w/wx 432 Likenquiver’d N ymph with Arrows
keen, a 1661 Hoi.yday Juvenal ?.’ Quiver’d Semiramis th*

Assyrian ne're Did thus.
^

17*7 Addison tr. Ovid's Met.
Wks. 1758 I. i6<^ Diana, with a sprightly train Of quiver’d
virgins. 1813 Scott Rokel/y 1. xxi, A giant lie, With qui.

Vered b.ack, *874 W. Hruck Hebrew Odes 34 Safe from the
shout of the quivered foe.

2 . Placed or kept in, or as in, a quiver.

*65* Sherburne Rate Helen, When his quiver’d Shafts
she did not see, She knew he was not Love. 1725 Pore
Odyss. xxii. 4 Full in their face the lifted bow he bore, And
quiver’d deaths. 1846 Kebi.e Lyra Intioc. (1873) 175 If she
once unlock her quivered store.

Qui verful, [f. Quiver sb .
1 + -kul.] As

much as a quiver can hold. Usuallyfg. with ref.

to Ps. cxxvii. 5 (see Quiver sb. 1 i L>, quot. 1535).
1861 Humsteau Ven. Dis. (1879) 210 Women .. who have

‘replenished the earth’ with many quiverfuls of offspring,

1885 Manch. Exam

.

16 Feb. 5/2 A quiverful of satirical
invectives. *890 Longrn. Mag. July 298 She was surrounded
by a quiverful of chubby cheeked children.

b. Used as adj. Having one’s quiver full.

*869 Daily News 20 Mar., The quiverful and luckless
Paterfamilias.

Quivering (kwi-vaiiq), vbl. sb. [f. Quiver V

?

4 -ing l.] T nc action of the vb.
156* Tuhnf.r Herbal 11. (1563) 23 b. The same..fs good.

.

for quiucringe or shaking©. *597 A. M. tr, Guiitemeau's Fr,
Chirurg. 10/1 The Spasmus oosscsscd the whole lx>dye
with shaking© St quivering©. *63* Massinger Maid ofHon.
I. ii, Cast not a sheep’s eye Upon the quivering of my calf.
*8o* Southey Thalaba ix. xxvi, The silver quivering of the
element. *863 Geo. Eliot Romola 1. vi, A momentary



QUIVERING.
quivering of the lip. 1884 tr. LotxCs Logic 437 The confused
notion that, .colours tare J merely quiverings of the ether.

Quivering (kwi voriy
,
///. a. [ + -m; -.]

1. That quivers; tremulous.

<**547 Surrey sEnritt*it. 224 Holding .. her targe and
quiuering spere. 163* Lmroow Trav. vi. 275 A soft paued
lodging for quiuering Goatee 1700 Dhvdf.n tr. Ovid

s

Metam. xm. i.q Let his quiv'ring Heart confess his Tear.

*735 Somerville Chase in. 429 The quiv'ring Hog Soft

yielding lo the Step. *8jo W. Irvino Sketch Jfk.i. 134
The sequestered pool, reflecting the quivering trees. 1871-4

. Thomson City Dread/. Nt. xvii. it, The quivering moon*
lidge on the deep black stream.

2. Of the nature of quivering.

1849 Noad Electricity 42 A wide brush of pale ramifica-

tions, having a quivering motion. x88a A. W. Warp Picketts
»v. J03 The story of experiences .. to which his own mind
could not recur without a quivering sensitiveness,

Quiveringly (kwi-varnjii), adv. [f. prcc. +

-bv -.J In a quivering manner; with ti quiver in

the voice.

1808 Helen St. Victor Ruins of Rigondcs III. 164 He
started, then quiveringly exclaimed. 186a R. H. Patterson
Ess, Hist. .v A rt 365 l'ale tremulous rays . . shooting qui*
veringly along the sky.

_
1876 Geo. Eiiot Dan. Der. v.

xxxvii, One of tho.->e quivenngly-poised natures that lend
themselves to second-sight. 1894 Temple Ear Mag. Cl.

514, *
I did hope 1

(quiveringly) 1 that you knew me. heller.*

t Quiverly, Cidv. Obs. [i. Quivkr a. + -ly~.J
Actively, quickly, smartly.
1960 Rule St, Rend (Schr>"er) 122 Donne he wcl cNcnn]> <Sc

tires drill tnes heorde cwiferlic* ge.-il^ad & to rihtc inanacV

1519 HOrman l-'ulg. 27 j b, Thou playost fcatly at the tynis
and very quyuerly. 1637 (Iiu.fspik Eng. Fop. Cerent. F.p.

,
A iv, Whiles our Opposites so quivcrly goc about, .is it time
for us. .to sit still

?

So t Qui verncss, activity, etc. Obs.
1538 Mali: Thro Latocs 1 3:? 3 And t ok e from me dearie

the (iuyuenies.se ofbodye. 1581.^. lh it. Haddon's A ns, u.

Osar. 142 'The (joule is not attained by the quyvernes of
the person, nu»- succcssc of battell by prowtssc.

II Qui vive (k i v/v). [l‘\, lit. ‘ (long) live who? f

a sentinel's challenge, intended to discover to which
party the person challenged bcl ongs, and properly re-

quiring an answer of the form fuive) le rot
,
la France,

etc.] On the qui vive
,
on the alert or look-out.

* 7*6 Swn-r in Cope's Whs. (1B71) VII. 82 It is imagined
that I must be.-alway upon the qui vive and the slip-slop.

1175a Fielding Amelia Whs. 1773 X. 233 Though he he a
little too much on the qmoivc, he is a man of gicat honour.
*833 Maurvat E. Simp/e lii, This put us all on the qui vive.

1883 K. P. Roe in Harper's Mai;. Dec, 56/1 ‘What now?*
died l'u rt is, all on the qui five.

Quixote (kwi'ks^t), sb. Also 7 -ot, 8 -iot, 9
-otte. [The name of the hero of Cervantes* romance
(see I >on sbA c), — Sp. qui.vole, now written quijote

(k/x <y 'to) a cuissc.] An enthusiastic visionary peisnn

like Don Quixote, inspired by lofty and chivalrous

but false or unrealizable ideals.

1648 Merc. I'rag. No. i. A ij, '.I he Romance’s and Gnzctla’s
of (lie famous Vit torios and Exploits of the godly (juixots.

a 1658 Cu-.vfi.anh Hen. Teems, etc. (1677) 112 Tims the
Quixols of this Age fight with the Winduiils of their own
heads. 1786 7 JIonnyoas ilk. Asfrott. i. 17 'I 'he 10 are
Quixotes and pedants in ever y profession, 1811 Jfi-m usoni

Writ. ( 1 i>jo) IV. 16 )
What these Quixottes are clamoring

for. 1896 Spectator 7 Mar. 337/1 When? tlie more sober
thinker fails, the Quixote is of ten of service.

Comb, 1800 Mrs. Hfkvfy Mout-tray Cam, IV. 41 Quixote-
like, going to fight when he had no occasion,

b. altrib. passing into adj. •
• Quixotic.

1708 Ozf.i.l tr. RHIran's Lntrin iv. (17 jo) 209 A weak
Defence for Quixiot kings. 1757 ] ady M, W. Montac.u
Let. to C less Eute 7 July, The. Quixote reputation of re-

dressing wiongs. 178a Id. W'ai.i-oi e Lett . to M, Cole 14 Tel*.

(1B46) VI. 160 My diet-drink is not all of so Quixote a di -

position. 1810 liKNiHAM Caching (1821) 198 Our Quixote
She 1 ilT.

Hence Qui'xote v. inlr. (also with it), to act like

a Quixote,
*702 Vaniiruoh False Friend v. i, When you . . are upon

your rantipolc adventures, you shall Qui.xol it hy your self

for Lopez. 1803 Jank Pori fr Thaddeusii 826) J. vi. 131,

I will not he the first to tell him of our quixot ing.

Quixotic (kwiksptik ), a. {sic) [
1 .
Qu ixote sb.)

1 . Of persons : Resembling I )on Quixote
;
hence,

striving with lofty enthusiasm for -visionary ideals.

1815 J- Adams lTks. (18561 X. 157, I considered Miranda
as a vagrant, a vagabond, a Quixotic adventurer. *857

Hughes Com Rro:cn 1. i, 1 his family training, .makes them
cmliieiuly quixotic. 1896 Spectator 7 Mar. 336 Any one

can exceed, but few can be really Quixotic.

2. Of actions, undertakings, etc. :
Characteristic

of, appropriate to, Don Quixote.
1851 Gali.fnga Italy 131 A daring that would seem almost

quixotic. 1874 Green Short Hist. x. 71c) A quixotic mis-

sion to the Indians of Georgia. 1876 Emerson Css. Ser.

n. vii. 175 All public ends look vague and quixotic beside

private ones.

b. pi. as sb. Quixotic sentiments.

1896 Spectator 7 Mar. 337 if. .our Quixotics seem foolish

or extravagant.

HcnceQuixo’ticalrt,
;
Quiaco’tioallyat/^. j

Quix-

o ticism - Quixotism.
*850 Fraser's Mag. XLI f. 482 No Qulxotical redresser of

wrong, 1862 Sat. Rev, XII 1 . 660/2 A mathematician who
. .Quixotically endeavoured to cure him.

^

*88* Athcn&.itm

23 Sept. 410/1 The symbol of his noble quixoticism.

Quixotism (kwi’k$f?tiz*m). [f. as prcc. + -
1 SM.J

Quixotic principles, character, or practice ;
an

instance ot this, a quixotic action or idea.

75

*688 Pulpit Popery, True Popery 56 All the Heroic al
Fictions of Lcck-siastical Quixotism. 1713 Triton No. no
(1724)86 His Publick Spirit would appear mere Quixotism
to a Protestant People. *793 Residence in France (1707' I.

166 If a momentary smile he excited by these <>uixotivtns.
1858 I .ytton What will he do f vm. vi, In tlm Quixotism of
atonement for your father’s fault. 1898 Hoolky France 1

1

.

iv.
1 iu 345 The scorn which inopportune quixotism provokes.
So Qui xotixe v . a. intr.

y
to act in a quixotic

manner ; b. tram., to render quixotic.
I 183* Examiner 220/1 The folly to think of quixotizing

j

through all Europe. 1894 Du Mm kifr Trilby 99 A thing
to Quixotbc a motlcin French masher !

Quixotry (kwrks^tri). Also 8 -ery. (f. as

!
prcc. + -uy.J -^Quixotism.

* [*718 Mottecx Qutx. (1733) III. 45 Many.. cry out Give
! us more Quixotery.l 1814 Scott Drama (1:174) 217 An
j

adventurous spirit of profligate Quixotry. 1873 H. Kooffs
I Orig. Eiblc (1874) 4 1 1 Wc may wait for such an object or
I before indulging m the equal Quixotry of confuting him.

j

Quiyke, obs. form of Quick a.

!

Quiz (kwiz\ Also H quU. [Of obscure

;
otigin ;

possibly a fanciful coinage, but it is doubt

-

j

ful whether any reliance can be placed on the

j

anecdote of its invention by Daly, a I )ublin theatre-

|

manager. Senses 3 and 4 are app. from Quiz 7O 1.

j

The anecdote is given hy Smart in his Walker Remodelled
j

1836, hut is omitted in the cd. of 184 c The very circum-
I

(
stiintial version in T. T. Porter’s CLan/ngs .y Rcmtnis

-

j

'
1 cures (1875) 42 gives the date of the alleged invention as 1

I 1791 ; but this is later than the actual appearance of the
|

j

word and its derivative quizzily.]
j

|

1 . An odd or eccentric person, in character or
|

j

appearance. Now rare.
j

1 178a Mad. JVAriu.ay Eitrly Diary 24 June, He's a droll
|

j

(jui/, and I rather like him. 1785 Span. Rivals 8 Ay, he's
j

j

a queer Quis. *793 in w. Roberts Tcvkcr-ou No, 54 (1704)
j

(

II. 311 Some college cell, Wbeie muz/ing quizzes mutter j

1 monkish schemes. 1818 Eahi. Dcdi i y l.ctt, 14 Teh. iiSp/i
1

}

196 Nor aie we hy any means such quizzes or such bores as
I the wags pretend. 185* Mrs. Smythiks Ernie Fled sin,

If she really means to marry that quiz for the sake of Ins

thousands. 1857 C. Hronte Professor iii, He was not odd
—no quiz.

b. An odd-looking thing. rarc~ x
.

1798 Jane Atsifn Forthang. Abb. (1850)26 Where did
i you get that quiz of a hat ?

! + 2 . JlANIiAI.oUK, (J.V. Obs.
c 1790 in Moore Mem. 1. 12 The Duke was, 1 rctolh i i,

j

playing with one of those, toys called quizzes. 179a E.

j

Murn hausen (179 *) II. xi. 137 She darted and recoil* d tUe

quizzes in her right and left hand. *11833 Mookk Mem. I.

1

1 1 A certain toy very fashionable about the year 1789 or 1790

j

called in Trench a 4 bandalore’ and in English a ‘ quiz

1 3 . One who quizzes.

! *797 the Quiz No. 13. 85 Now, .gentlemen, as you have

j

taken to you rue Ives the name of Quizzes, I request to know
I Pte.l. *836 Ibid. No. j. 4/;- A true Quiz is import nr-

!

bahle \ therefore is Talleyrand the Prinqp of (Jnizzers.

j
1870 Rev. July’ 23S She could write letters to Horace

;

W.dp- -le q>r rh.i]>s l.ecause she knew him to be a quiz in a vein

!
untinctured hy narrowness or phnrDaism. 1899 F.ng. Hist.

, Rev. April 36 Ihaving the ndicule witliMhich 11 pleased

the quizzes of the day* to asperse the husband chosen for hei.

4 . A practical joke; a hoax, a piece ul humbug,
' banter or tidiculc; a jest or witticism.

|

1807 Antid. Miseries Hum. I ijc 121, I was engaged a

j

few nights ago. .in a good quiz for a watchman. 1810 Set nr
I J’tim. Lift. 14 Apr. 0894) * 'i- t;S lam iuq>atient to know
1

if the whole be not one grand blunder or quiz. x8z6

j

IDil. 11 Feb., I should have thought the thing a quiz, blit

j

that the novei war. real. 1835 Wii.uis Pettcillittys II. Ixiv.
j

! 1 89 Whipping in with a quiz or a witti'cLm whenever he !

j

could get an opportunity. 1840 Hood / p the Rhine 1 1<4 1

I Frank said he was travelling for Kumh II and liridge, but I
|

suspect that was only n < j u i /. 1850 T. A. Tien i.oi-j Impress.

W.ind. vi. 77 We have . .a quiz on all and each of the newly- I

arisen tribe of journalists.
j

b. The act or practice of mii/ving.

1819 Qui.:s ii at ( iaz. No. 5/1 The Editor, .declares this the

only article iu the P.qxrrdcvoid of Quiz, a 1845 Hood Tale
Trumpet x.xx, You may j"iu the gen tee lest party that

,

is, And enjoy all the scandal, and gossip, and quiz. 1870
j

Gki-.fn Lett. in. (Tq<>i ) a54Wh.it a taste for quiz, a Professor-
j

ihip seems lo develop.
|

Quiz (kwiz), sbf US. [f. Qf iz 7-'.-] An act

ol quizzing or questioning; .fo:. au oral examina-
tion of a student or class by a teacher.

1891 in Cent. Diet. *895 J-
W, 1 1 KoivN in Pror. 14th Con-

sent. Instruct. Deaf 314 My first lesson should he in the

form of a quiz.

Quiz (kwiz), vO [Cf. Quiz AQ
X. trans. 'To make sport or fun of (a jiersori or

thing), to turn to ridicule
;
occasionally, to regard

with an air of mockery.
1796 Campaigns 1793-4, II. via. 51 And quiz every block-

head accounted a l*,ar. 180a Mar. Edc.f.woim 11 Moral '!'.
;

(r8i6) I. iv, 19 He spent his time in .. ridiculing, or, in his
jown phrase, quizzing every sensible young man. 18*5
j

C. M. WtSi MAcorr English Spy I. 231 Quizzing the little

daughter of Terpsichore through his eye-glass. 1833
Markyat P. Simple (1863) 113 Young gentlemen are apt to

quiz; and I think that being quizzed hurts my authority
with the men. 1874 Gkf.fn Short Hist. v. 214 Chaucer . . i

quizzes in the rime of Sir Thopaz the wearisome idleness of
trie French romance.

%
absol. x8*5 Sporting Mag. XLV. 161 All were sneering at

Sain, and they quiz/’d and they gaz’d. 1870 Green Lett

,

til.

(1901) 254 What a chat tiling tongue Ruin is for quizzing in.

t 2 . intr. To play with a quiz, {sb. 1 2). Obs.

a 1800 Moore in Mem. I. it The ladies too, when in the

streets,.. Went quizzing on, to show their shapes and grace-
ful mien.

QtrrzzmEss.

QtUZ (kwiz), dial, mid 'U. S. [Prob. a trans-

ferred use* of }>rce., by association with question or

inquisitive.) trans. a. To question, interrogate

!

(a person)
; U.S. to examine (a student or class)

i orally (cf. Quiz. sbO). z\lso absol. b. To find out

|

(a thing) by questioning.
1886 >,1 worthy If '. Son/. IVotdLk. s,vM Her on’t be very

1
long ’vqre hcr ll quiz iqall out. 1893 Terousson My Pillage

I
x * • ‘>9 ^hi.* would gossip . . and quiz her visitors a> to w hat

I

" as going on in the village.

|

Quiz (kwiz), vA rare— 1
. [Echoic.] intr. To

j

make a whizzing sound.

|

*866 Ti/tagc on aft \iii, in Comhilt Mag. Nov. 526
j

Ihi-re w.is a sound of grasshoppers quizzing at their feet.

Quizzable, a. [I. (h i/. r.» -u -.vnu<:.] That

j

may be qiii//cd. lit ncc Quizaabi lity.
*797 * heifuiz No. 13, *05 Every body seems inset me down

as a bull made on purpose lo he 1 uliculcd, . .ns if 1 had
1 This man is quizable', pasted in large httvis on my hath.
1849 Riiickw. .1/tig. L\ VI, 067 It may he something
satirical, if they see anything qui/zahle - something about
yourself. 1858 C'aki.yi.e Credit. Ct. v. vii. 1 . 616 Tv. n
Look-men .. are good for something, more esjx-einlly if ii L |i

mines of quiz/ahility turn out to be workable in them.
So Qnizsa cious a. % given to tjuiz/ing, Quizaa-

toTial a., of a quizzing character. Quizzee-, one
who is quizzed.
*8io Hkvtiiam Pmking (1821) 179 Another epigiam, slill

more pointed and qui/zaiorial than the Italian one. 18*5
R. I*. Ward Premaine 1 . xxiv. 1S4 Tor qui/./ing to take
client, there must he two parties, .. the quiz/er and quizzee.
01830 1 1 1*: ntmam Whs. (1848-43) X. 285, I made a little quiz
za< ions .ut.u k. tn»ou the. bishop. 1840 AYa* Monthly Mag.
LVUI. y.-o Taking care to make their remarks .. loud
enough to he heard by the quizzees.

Quizzer (kwrzoi). (f. (juiz vd + -kh
1 . One who <jtii//.cs or is given to quizzing.

*797 Che Quiz No. 13. 84 At every corner, I arn nccorted
hy some of these Quiz/ers. t8to Scoit Let. to Fills in

Lockhart xx, This said K< hama affords cruel openings for

the quizzers. a *845 Hood /'ale Trumpet xvii, Tim
mischievous quizzers, Sharp as knives, hut double ns
si issors. a *876 Hr. M ahunfa 11 Antobiog. (ik‘77) IL \< *6

My lectures weie maliciously misrepresented by a quizzer
here and there,

2.
<
Ju i zz iN(;-rj lass, ra re

~~ l
.

1806 Svrr Winter in J.ond. II. 83 ‘You nmst have a
qin/zci,’ * What is that ?’ said Kdw.ud. ‘

( >h, an eye-glass.'

Quizzery (kwi-zori). [f. (
v
)i 1Z vO + -k.kv.J 'The

practice of quizzing
;
an inutamc of this.

i8*i Examiner 348/1 A law.. destructive t<> mirth am!
qui/zery. 18**5 T. If. Lister (7ranby 1 vi. (18561 394 He
began with n little gentle qni/zery of the Ladies Mainers.
1841 Cakofine l*bx (>td Friends {ibKj) 122 Of Mrs. Carlyle's
(pnz/enes, he thinks felt:. ].

Qui*zziblo, a. and sb. n\r. [(. Quiz v

}

f

tt. adj. Quizzajili*:. b. sb. Something qulz/.ahlc.

1816 Moor it Let. to Eyron 29 Teh., There is so much "f

.
the qui/zihlc in all he writes. 182a J Wilson in Elcnkto.

blag. XL 479 < >n the whole the l>ook wants vigour, and it

is full of qmz/iblcs.

Quizzical (kwi-zikiil), a. [f. Quiz t/L 1 ami 7'. 1
]

1 . Of the nature of a quiz or oddity
;
causing

amusement
;
comical.

1800 Mum. Hi iivfy Monrtray Font. IL 47 Nothing hut a

little joke of mine, at his quizzical figure. i8ta opottim;
blog. XL. 263 Whilst they were quizzing others, they.,

made themselves quizzical, 1844 Morn ,v(Vd. (rfi&j.1 L iv.

toi One of the most quizzical of old-fashioned towns of

quiz/it al Germany’. *873 Hul.l AM) A. Ronnie, vi^ iHH Willi

a rpiiz/ical expression of coiint«Miancc, a.i if lie w<‘ie jiuz/lid

to know exactly what his feelings were.
Comb. *834 'Tail's blag. 1 . 440/2 Some quizzical-looking

f< llou -cotirui
y iiian in a seedy coat.

2. (.iven to quizzing; pertaining to, or charac-

terized by, quizzing..

i8o* Sporting Mag. XVII. 140 One of our quizzical rc»r-

rc-s|>.«t)dcnts remarks, that this is the age for producing fat

D-asts and lean men. *844 Ai.n. Smith Adv. Mr. Led-
burv \ iii. (t8tV>) 24 'i’hc ‘after party’, which is always so

amndug to discus with people of slightty quizzical powers.

Hence Qulzzica*lity, Qul **icaln««*.
*8*x Few b/onth/y Mag. 1 . 574 The nr plus ultra of un-

becoming qnizzicality. 18*5 Engl. Lire I. 76 Cornelia
pouring forth her badinage and her qui//icalness. 1831
J' laser's Mag. IV. Somewhat of quiz/it ality began to be
associated with the phi use.

QuizziCally ( kw i’zika li), adv. [ f. Q UIZZICA L 4 -

-i.Y-.] In a quizzical manner.
*849 C. 1 ‘ttONtE .Shirley xvii, Somewliat quizzically scan-

ning Shidey's ..countenance. 1867 Gari.yi.i. R. Irving \n

Retain. (iBfii) IL 05 A .sharp man, with mouth rathn
quizzically close. 1078 M. Jackson Chaperon s Cares

II. viii. £7 lajoking at me quizzically through those eye-

glasses of his.

Quizzifica tion. [f. as next ; sec -fication.]

The action of quizzing ; a <iuiz.

1800 Mar. EnoF.woKTit Eclinda (1832) I. xi. 207 After all,

. . the whole may he a quizzification of Sir Philip’s. 1856

Chamb. Jrnl. VI. 179 It is sure to be made a subject of

qui/.zilkation.

Quizzify (kwi'zifai), v. rare- 1
. [f. Quiz sb .

1

4- -(i)fy.] To make into :t quiz.

1834 Sot; they Doctor cxii. ( 18621 270 The caxon quizzi/ies

the figure, and thereby mars the effect (etc.].

Qui’zziness. rare~~ l
.

[f. Quizzy a. + -nkss.]

Eccentricity, oddness.

1798 Mad. D’Ariilay Lett. Mar, VI. 187 His singularities

and affectation of affectation .. and his spirit of satire are

mere ciuizziness.

I 0 — 2
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Quizzing (V\nvi\vj) t
vbl.sb. [f.Quizz/.i + -INGk]

The action of the vb.

1707 The Quh Nft 3 t

.

208 On Quizzing. 180a G. Rose
Diaries ufk>o' I. y>8 note, He made a most brilliant

speech with imuli quizzing on Mr. A. 1830 D' Israeli

Chas. /, 111 . v. 75 A remarkable instance of.
.

persiflage,

or what we now call quizzing. x86s Shirley [J. Skelton]

JVug.c ('rit. iv. 40? That indirect and gentlemanly quizzing,

. ,y) much telishecl by the House of Commons.
Comb. 1805 Edin . Ret?. VI. 184 He acquits himself of all

share. in a quizzing scene. 1806-7 J. Birksfoku Miseries
Hum. Li/e (t 8 a<5) xviii. 213 Thinking his Critic u capital
Quizzing-lock.

Quizzing (kwi-ziq), ///. a. ff. as prcc. + -ing -.]

That quizzes.

1797 The Quiz No. 31. 208 The supposed robber, was no
other than a quizzing fellow. 1806 Surr Winter in Lond.
III. 197 A subject of mirthful wonder to several quizzing
beaux. x8o8 Scott Let. to Gifford 25 Oct. in Lockhart

,

A notable subject for a quizzing article. 1866 Ff.i.ton A nc.

<V Mod. Gr. IL v. 34S Attacked by the older students, .with
all sorts of quizzing questions.

Qui zzing-glass, ff. Quizzing vbl. sb.\ A
single eye-glass ; a monocle. Cf. Qiizzek 2.

180a Europ. Mag. June 505 The prizes const ted of shawls,
parasols, handkerchiefs, quizzing glasses, ^c. 1840-x S.

VVarrkn Ten Thousand a IVnr(ed. Warne) 96/2 A quizzing-

glass was stuck in his right eye. 1885 J. I’ayn Talk of Town
I. 152 He wore round his neck what was then called a

)

quizzing-glass, held by the hand. !

Qui'zzingly, adv. [f. Qu rzzi ng ///. a. i -ly -.]
j

In a quizzing manner.
j

183X Eraser's Mag. IV. 147 A lady who was quizzingly 1

condoling with him. 1865 Carlyle Eredk. Gt. xvn. it. 1

(1872) VII. 23 Friediieh answers quizzingly :

4 Island of
j

Tobago?*
Quizzish (kwi’zij),<7. ? Oh. [f. Quiz z>.

1 + -isii.]
1

*- Quizzical i. Also Comb.
179a J. IL hworth Fortn. Ramble i. 2 A very qttiz/ish

j

looking man threw himself into a knowing attitude. 1797
Mrs. A. M. Bennett Beggar Girt IV. ii. 51, I cant help
laughing to think how quizzish the old Doctor will look
w hen he finds my lord has got thogirl. .

Qui zzity. rare"" 1
. [f. Quiz jr/*. 1

]
Odflity. 1

t 7«« Anna Seward Lett. GSii) II. qi His height and !

pm port ion mighty slender, .nor are bis sharp features.. a j

whit behind them in quizzity.

Quizzy (kwi'zi)
,
a. [l. Quiz sb .

1

J = Quizzical r

.

,797“ ,®°5 S. fc Tl r . Lef. Cantcrb. T. V. 13 She had taken
all this trouble for some quizzy old bachelor. 1835 Iiiackw.
el lag. XXX VI I.84 A quizzy couple, self-proclaimed as man
anti wife.

Quo, ohs. variant of Who.
Quo’, abbrev. of Quoth.

t! Quoad (kwJ'nud).
f
L., ‘ so far as ‘ as much

as’, * as to’, f. quo where, whither 4- ad to.] To
the extent of, as regard#, with respect to.

174* ( I ilhkrt Reports ofCases in Equity 3 To supply the
Defect of the Will quoad that Daughter. 1807 VancoI vEk
Aqric. Devon (18131 462 It will operate beneficially, quoad
the quantity applied. 1839 Arnold in Life ( 1 844) 11 . ix. 149
'I'he Order of Deacons, which has been long, quoad the
reality, dead. 187* E. Bkadikin Life in India iii. 38 His
peculiar position, .quoad the natives subject, .to him.

b. Quoad hoc, to this extent, as far as this, with

respect to this.

1601 J. (..'hammer Agst. Judic. Astro/, iv. 24 It followeth,
that those figui u. (lingers may sometime hit, and sometime
mi -sc quoad hoc. 1737 Common .Sense I. 219 Infinite are
1 lie Numbers of minor Coxcombs, who are. Coxcomhs quoad
hoc. 1779 fft'MKR in Fhil. /'runs. I.XIX. 28 r Thai which
they do hfWe mint .. render the hermaphrodite imperfect

•; noad hoc. 1884 Law Finn’s LXXVII 1 . 169 2 'I'he Bank-
I

mptey and Insolvent Court Act. . which quoad hoc is unre- •

pealed.

c. Quoad sacra (sp^kra), * as far as concerns
j

sacred matters’, used esp. in Scotland with ref. to 1

parishes constituted for purely ecclesiastical pur-
j

poses (as contrasted with parishes quoad civilia ) ;
•

hence attrib. with church , minister, parish. ;

'i'he usual Sc. prom is (UwW.&d) or (kw£>d sa'kra). !

1815 [)i'Nt,oi* 'Treat, /.aw Roof. § 125 When 11 part of a
j

parish is disjoined, or annexed, quoad sacra merely [etc.]. :

184$ Arm Statist. All . XV. Caithness 163 The quoad sat ra
i

parish of Keise was erected 1833. 1881 J. Cunningham Ch.
|

Hist. (cd. 2) xxx. 534 'i'he quoad sacra ministers in general
j

lost nothing by the Secession.

Quoat, obs. f. Quote v. Quob, dial. var. Qitab
sb. - and v. Quobb(e, var. of Qu.vh sb .

1
,
burbot.

Quobmire, dial. var. Quailmikk. Quock, obs.

pa. t. Quake v. Quocken, dial. var. Quehken.
Quocyent, obs. f. Quotient.

Quod (kwpd), sbf Slang. Also quad. [Of
uncertain origin

;
commonly regarded as identical

with quod Quad s3J
t
but there is no evidence that

this is really (he case. Sec quot. a 1700.] Prison.
a 1700 15 . E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Quod

,
Newgate

;
also any

Prison, tho' for Debt. *75* Fielding Amelia 1. xii, There
is not such a pickpocket in the whole quad. 1795 in Spirit
Dub. Jrnls. I V. 226 Coming home, whs cast in quocl T ill

subjects paid his ransom. 1848 Thackeray Van. FairYw,
She's . .grudged me a hundred pound to get rue out of quod.
*86a W rax ail tr Hugo's 1 Miserables' iv. x. (1877)7 Do
you know I have been in quod for a fortnight Y

Comb. i8xj I. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Quod-cove, the
keeper of a gaol.

fQuod, sb.~
,
ohs. var. Con sfiJ 7, a cocoon.

16x5 tr. De Mont/,fit'5 Surv. E. Indies 32
'

1‘hey lay so
many [silkworms] on it, leaning them jlhere without any
more adoe, except it be to gather the quods, when they are
ready to be spunne.

Quod (kwfxl), v. [f. Quod tram. To put

in prison.
x8xa J. H. Vac x Flash Diet. s.v.. To quod a person is to send
him to gaol. 1813 in Spirit t'ub. Jruls. 282 Since Carlile’s

been uuoded, Wc wanted some shopman about of your size,

1850 Thackkrav Ballad of Eliza Davis

,

The cell where
she was quodded, In the Close of Clerkenwell.

Quod, Quod-a, obs. varr. Quoth, Quotha.

f Quo:dammo*dota:tive, a. and sb. Obs. [f. L.

qttodam modo in a certain way -f -(t)atjve.] a.

adj. Existing in a certain manner, b. sb. A thing

thnt exists in a certain way.
1656 Stanley Hist. Philos, vm. r. xiii. (1687) 437A 'Things

arc subdivided into fourc Gcnus!s, Subjects, and Qunlita-

tives and Quodarnmodotatives in themselves, and Quodam-
J

modotulives as to others. Ibid. xvii. 438/2 Aristo. .defined
;

Quodainmodutative- Relatives to be those, whose being is !

. .their Qmxlaminodotntive being to 011c another. I

Qno ddity. rare. [f. E. quod (that) which,

neut. of qui who + -ity.J A quasi -scholastic term

formed on the anal, of Quiddity, q.v.

1 68a H. More Annot. Glanrill's Lux O. 191 He is .,

armed with the aflriglitful terms of Quoddities and Quid-
dities. 190a Union Mag. Feb. 66/1 He turned over in his

mind his instances, his quiddities and his quodditics.

Quo'dcUe, v. Now dial, (quaddlo). [var. of

W addle : cf. quag and wag.
]

r
To waddle.

t66a Sriu.iNt.i L. Orig.Sacr. ill. 1. § 16 Vou will presently

see .. the Duck quodclling into a pool. 1886 Ei.worthV
j

//’. So/u. Word-bk., Quaditic, to waddle.
|Quod(d le, Quodgell, obs. forms of Coddi.e,
|

CtJDGELL.

II Quodlibet (kwp-dlibet). Also 6 quot-. fa.

l>. quodlibet (^f. quod what + Zibet it pleases (one;),

or ad. mcd.L. quodlibetitm : cf. F. quolibet ( 1
3th c.).]

1 . Any question in philosophy or theology pro-

posed as an exercise in argument or disputation

;

hence, a scholastic debate, thesis, or exercise on a

question of this kind (chiefly pi. in University use,

esp. in phr. to do quodlibets). Now only Hist.

1377 Langl. P. PI. Ik xv. 375 Of diuinite maistres, Tlujt

slutlde. .answere to argument/ and also to a quodlilxa. .if

suclie weren apposed. 1516 Pilgr. Per/ (W. dc W. 1331)

164 As saynt 'J’homas wytnesseth in his thyrde quodlibet.

1^29 Mork Dyaloge nr. Wks. 246/1 Among other such as

hiitiselfe. to kepe a quwtlihet & a ix>t pnrlament vnon. 1603
j

J’. Stringer m J’lummer T.lizab. Oxford (O. 11 . S.) 257
At the same hower also there were, in other Common
Schooles, disputation* called 4 Qtirxllihets* by Masters of
Arts and Bachelors in Art. 1631 Wki.vkk Ane. Fun. Mon.
806 A man of great repute in the. Vniue.rsitic of Oxford for

his Quodlibets, ordinary questions, and his Interpretations

I

of the sacred Scriptures. 1687W it .ding in Collect. tO. H. S.)

I. 265 For doing Qd libels . . 00 07 06. 1717 Prior Alma
l 111. 347 z\ll his cpiodlihcus of art Could not expound ils [the

i heart’s] pulse and heat. 1868 Mji.man St. Paul's iii. 70 He
was also an author, of theological lectures and quodlibets.

I
2 . Mus. A fanciful combination of several airs;

;
a fantasia, medley.
1845 E- Holmes Mozart 38 'The young musician wrote a

1

symphony anti a Quodlibet for the Installation festival of

I

tne Prince of Orange.

Quo dlibetal, a. rare. [f. prec. + -al.] ---

t Quodliheticai..
1

1839 tr. Hugo's .Vi'tre Dame 1. i, Down with the cardinal
and quodlibetal disputations. 1883 Munch. Guard. «6 Dec.

I 7/2 Who chose to consult him on things spiritual, temporal,
j

and quodlibetal.

QuodIibeta*rian. [f. as next b -an.]

fa. — QuoDLiiiETAiiY A. b. Obs. b. One who
discusses quodlibets.

17*7 Bailey vol. II, Quodlibetarian
,
one who follows the

Dictates of his own Fancy. X79x-i8j3 DTskaeli Cur. Lit.

(1858) I. 60 The works of the scholastics, with the debates
of these Quodlibctarians, at once show the greatness and
the littleness of the human intellect.

QuO*dlibetary, sb. and a. rare . [f. L. quod-

libet Quodliuet + -aky.]

t A. sb. a. ? A quod li bet ical argument, b,
(See quot. 1656. )

Obs.
a 1631 Donnr Lett. (1651) 162 So, he having made use of

all the quodlibet aries, imputations against the other, cannot
he obnoxious himself in that kindc. 1656 Blount Gtossogr.

,

Quodhbit. tries, those that run after their own fancy or
imagination, and do what they list.

|

B. adj. Pertaining or relating to quodlibets.
1895 tr. Hugo's Nfitre Dame r. i, Down with the dis-

putations, cardinal, and quodlibclary.

Quodlibe tic, a. rare. [f. ns prec. -f -1C.J —
next.

Oaudf.n Tears Ch. 681 How partial are the principles
. .of some Quodlibetick Presbyters ! 1831 Sir W. Hamilton

j

Discuss. (1852) 41S6 The halls of the Faculty of /Vrts, in

j

which . . the Quodlibetic Disputations were still annually
performed.

I Qaodlibetical (kwpd libe t ikal\ rt. [f. as prec.

i

+ al.] Of the nature of, connected or concerned
with, a quodlibet or quodlibets.
1580 Fulkk Answ. D. Frarine 1 The president of the

Quodliheticai! disputations of Louane. 1600 Watson (ti/te)

A Dccacordon of Ten Quodlibet icall (Questions concerning
.Religion and State, c 1665 K. C.'arpfntfr Pragnt. Jesuit
47/3 Quodlibetidal Brains have Consciences of all sorts and
sizes. 1710 tr. Dupin's Eccl. Hist. 16th C. I. hi. 401 He

f

mblicly read Divinity upon those that they [call] Quodli-
ictictil Questions. I79x-i8a3 DTskakli Cur. Lit. (1858) I.

62 They at length collected all these quodliheticai questions
into enormous volumes.

Hence Quodlito-tloally adv ,

1657 J. Sergeant Schism Dispach't 174 His Divisionary

art, in which it is his common customc to talke quodh-

betically. x68a Sir T. Browne CJir. Mor. ii. (1756) 58 Many
positions seem quodlibetically constituted.

f Quo:dIibetl‘ficatG, v. y ans. To deal quib-

blingly with. nonce-wd. So also f Quo'dlibeting

a., dealing in quodlibets. t Quo’dlibetist, one

who deals in quodlibets. Obs.

16x0 Cookk Pipe Joan in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) IV. 96
Watson, the quoewibetting priest. 1626 \V. Fenner Hidden
Manna (1652) 22 These heretical Opinionists, schiamatical

Quodlihetists. ? 1743 in M. Pennington Mem. Elis. Carter
(x8i6) II. 147 To .

.
quodlihetificatc any word into a pun.

Quodling, obs. form of Codling apple, etc.

f Quods, ? var. Cods. (Cf. Od's buds
,
etc.)

*593 Nasiik 4 Lett. Confut. 84 Quods, qpods gitie met my
Text pen ngainc, for I hauc a little more Text to launcc.

QuofF, obs. Sc. variant of Coke, to buy.

Quohog, variant of Quahaijo.

Quoice, local var. (also pi.) of Queest, ring-

dove. lienee Quoice-neck (see quot.).

*883 Grk.slky Gloss. Coal-mining, Quoiccneck , .
.
greyish

black clay with shining surfaces, und streaked.

Quoich, var. Quakh. Quoif(e, quoiff,

quoifFure, obs. ff. Cuiv, Coiffukk. Quoik,
obs. Sc. pa. t. Quake v. Quoil, obs. f. Coil.

QuoiTer* dial. Also quiler. [Cf. Coiler-.]

pi. 'The breech- harness of a cart-horse. Also attrib.

as quoiler-haruess
,

-horse

.

1697 Loud. Gaz. No. 3317/4 A black Horse .. the Hair
rubbed off behind with the Quilcrs. 1876 Surrey Gloss.,

Q/toilers, the breeching of a cart -harness. Quoiler-harness
or thill-harness is the trace-harness. 1901 Kentish Express
13 July 12/4 Good Quoiler Horse.

Quoin (koin), sb. Forms : 6 quoyne, 6-8

quoyn, 7 quoine, 7- quoin; 7 quain
;

7-8

quine. [var. spelling of Coin, formerly used in

all senses of that word, but now restricted to the

following ubcs, in which coin
,
coign are also occa-

sionally employed.]

1. IDiild. a. An external angle of a wall or

building ; also, one of the stones or bricks serving

to form the angle; a corner-stone, «= Coin sb. 1.

Rustic quoin, one ptojeefing from the general surface of

the wall, usually with bevelled edges.
153a in SV. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 114 The quoyne

of the wall of a tenement.' c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys
(1883)11. 66 The walls, vautes, quines of doors and windows
they razed and tear a down, 1663 Gi.ruikr Counsel 71
Flowers for the Cross work in the gallacc in these qnains.

X670 E. SrucLKY Gospel-Glass xxxiv. 36^ So many quoines
to lock together all parts of the building into one. X703

M6xon Mtih. Excrc. uGi At an upright Quine, .lay a three

quartet Bat at the Quine in the stretching course. J725
Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Wall, Certain courses, ledges, or

Quoins of more, strength than the rest, must be interlaid

like hones to strengthen the whole fahrick. 1820 W. Irving
SkeL/i life. II. 197 It is a large building of brick, with stone
quoins. 186a Ansted Channel Is/. I. ii. (ed, 7) 29 The walls

are of island Sand stone, with quoins of Caen stone.

b. A11 internal angle or comer, as of a room.
Hollow quoin, a recess in the walls at each end of

a canal lock, to receive the heel-post oI the gate.

1825 J. Nicholson Opera/. Mechanic 627 If a room con-
sists at mor£ than four quoins, the additional corners must
he allowed at per foot run. 1838 Simms Pub. Wks. Gt. Brit.

ii. 6 The joint between the heel-post and hollow quoin is

made watertight by the gate being, .veorked backw ards and
forwards.

2. A wedge, or wedge-shaped block, used for

various special purposes, a. J Pinting. A short

wedge used to lock up a form,
1570 Ekv|n\s Manip

.

215/17 A Printers quoyn, cuncus,
cuneolus. ,1683 Moxon Meclu F.xcrc., Printing viii, Quoyns
are,. of different Lengths, and different Breadths. Ibid. x.

r 9 The extuberancies of Nail-heads would hinder the free

sliding of the Quoins. 1727-41 Ciia mueks Cycl. s.v. Printing,
The compositor.. unlocking the form. , by knocking out or
loosening the quoins. 1824 J. Johnson J ypogr. II. xv. 534
When the form gets out of register, .by the starting of the
quoins which secure the chase. x88o Printing Times
15 Feb. 30/1 The form having been properly planed, .slightly

slacken the quoins.

b. Gunnery, (a) A wedge-shaped piece of wood,
with a handle at the thick end, used to raise or

lower a gun. (J>) « Quoiner. ? Obs . (e) A small

wedge used in fixing the breech of a gun.
x6*7 Cart. Smith Seaman's Gram. xiv. 65 Quoines.. are

great wedges of wood with a little handle at the end to put
them forward or backward for leuclling the Peece. 1707
Gloss. Angl. Nova, Quoin, a wedge fastned on the Deck,
close to the Breech of the Carriages of the great Guns, to
keep them firm up to the Ship's sides. 17x1 Milit , Sea
Diet. (cd. 4) 8.V., The Quoyns the Gunners use under the
Guns, to mount them higher or lower. 1805 in Nicolas
Disf. Nelson (1845) VIE 171 note, Our people took the
quoins out, and elevated their guns. 1881 Greener Gun
476 For the larger cannon Sir W. G. Armstrong uses a
quoin tightened by a screw ed brrech-plug.

c. A Taut. A wedge used to prevent casks from
rolling. Cantic quoin

,
standing quoin (see quot.

171 1, and cf. Cantic a., Canting ppl. <zT).

1711 Milit. <v Sea Diet. (ed. 4) s.v., Cantick Quoyns, being
short, with three Edges, to put betwixt the Cask at the
Bildge. Hoops, to keep tnc Cask steady from rowling, and
labouring one against another. .. The standing Quoyns, ..a
fit Length to be driven across betwixt the Buts ..to keep the
Chine of the But steady from jogging 1769 Falconer
Diet. Marine [1776) Yyiij, Quoins or coins used in the
stowage of a ship s hold. 1867 in Smytii Sailor's Word-bk.
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d. Build. The key-stone, or any one of the

wedge-shaped stones (voussoirs) of an arch. rare.

1730 A. Gohdon Moffo?s Ampkith. 306 In the middle, at

thefCey-Stone or Ouoin. 1873 Tristram Mono ii, zo Over
the doorway, .was let in an old quoin on which was cut an
Arabic inscription.

3. An angle, or angular object, ranr,

1838 Simm » Pub. IFAs. (it. Brit. 36 The quantity thus cut
off Trout the acute quoin is gradually diminished to the
opposite or obtuse ouoin. 1868 Kingi.akk Crimea (1877)
IV. ix, 730 It is only ny an isthmus, .of high land that the
tt iunguiur quoin remains joined to the bulk of the Chersonese.
1878 Gurney Crystnl/ogr. 30 Similar quoins or solid angles
are such as are contained by the same number of plane
angles.

4. Comb., ns quoin-drawer, -post, -stone (see

quota.),
1688 R. Holme Armoury nr. inA Quine stones. .arc

Stones laid in a brick wall at the corners of a House—

a

yard long and three brick in thickness. 1875 J. SoCtii-
ward Diet. Tyfiogr. 117 Quoinatrawer, a drawer in the
frame of the imposing-stone in which the quoins arc kept.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1849/2 Quoin post, the heel-post
of a lock-gate.

Quoin (koin), v. [See prec. and Coin r». 2 ]

IT traus. To secure or raise with a quoin or

wedge. Also with up.
1683 Moyon Miv/r. Excrc., Printing xxiv. ? 7 He., then

Quoins up the two ends of the Chase. 1769 Falcon i r Diet.
Marine (1776), Cater also signifies to quoin or wedge up
any thing. 1854 Jacob Anuo'i r Ualhue vii. 138 What Mr.
Grey meant by quoining up, was tilling in the spaces under
the large stones, .and thus wedging them up to their proper*!
level. 1875 J.

.Southward Diet.
*
Typogr. 117 Quoining a

jForme, the titling of the quoins in a forme so that when it
J

is locked up they shall .. wedge up and secure the types.

2 . To provide: with quoins or corners.

1834 Gcntl. Mag. CIV. 1. 96 A well, curiously quoined with
stone.

Quoinage, obs. form of Coinage.

+ Quoinfy obs. varinnt of (Join v .
1

1786 Mrs. A. M. Rennet r Juvenile Imtiscr. III. 181 He
lend you money ! he must quoine it I believe if he does.

t QuoiTier. Obs. rare. In 7 quoyn-. [f. Quoin
v. 4- -hr.] A wedge used to secure a gun.
1669 Sturmv Mariner's Mag. v. 64 In Ships . , if the Ropes

be suspected not to be g"Od, they nail down Quoyncrs to
the Fore-Trucks of heavy Guns, that he may not have any
play; and if Brilcliings, and Tackles, and Quoyners should
give way in foul weather, presently dismount her.

Qnoming (koi'imj). Also 6 quenynge. [f.

Quoix sb. 1- -iNG b Cf. Coining vbl. sb. -
]

The
stone or brick work forming the quoin of a wall,

or the manner in which this is placed.

156* 3 in Willis & Clark Cambridge ( 1 886) II. 567 Stonjr..

nrw wrought, .to ashler and quenynge. 1848 Rickman Styles
A rehit. Fug. Apn. p. iv, There is a peculiar sort ofquoining, .

.

consisting of a long stone set at the corner and a short one
lying on it, and bonding one way or both into the wall. 1876
Arclt rol. Cant. X. Ii i, The quoining of the nave and chancel.

Quoining, obs. form of Coining vbl. sb. 1

Quoit (koit, kwoit), sb. Forms ; a. 4-7 coyto,

5-0 (9) coite, 6 c(h)oytfco, 7 coyt, coight, 6-

coit. P. 7 quoite, quoyt(e, 6- quoit, y. 6-7
quuito, 7 quayte, quoit, 8 quait. [Of obscure

ftym.; the variation of form between coit, quoit,

and quait prob. indicates a French origin.

Derivation from OF. (Other
,
quoiticr * to prick, spur,

incite, hasten', has been suggested, but it does not appear
that this vk had al--o the sense- ‘to throw, hurl', which
would be necessary to make the connexion probable; and
the si), coite, quoite means only ‘prick (of spur), encounter,
baste '. ]

1.

In orig. and widest sense (now only with ref.

to the Greek and Roman discus), a flat disc of

stone or metal, thrown ns an exercise of strength

or skill
;

spec, in m6d. use, a heavy ilattisli ring

of iron, slightly convex on the upper side and

concave on the under, so as to give it an edge

capable of cutting into the ground when it falls, if

skilfully thrown. Also, the ling of rope used in

' deck-quoits (see 2).

a. c 1440 /'romp, f'arv. 86/ r Coytcr, or caster of a coyle,

petreludus. Coyte, petrcluda. c 1449 IV.cooiv Kefr. 1. xx.

120 That men . .schulden plcie..bi casting of coit is. 1530
Palsgk. 206/2 Coyle to pia ye with, palet. Coyle of stone,

bricoteav, 1591 Hakingion Or/. Fur. xm. xxxiv, This like

a coight at them Orlando tost. 1657 R. I.igon Barba iocs

(1673) 28 There is no part of it so broad, but you may
east a Coyte over it. 17x1 Addison Sport No. 56 t 4 Some
of them were tossing the Figure of a Coit. 1807 Ckabbc
Par. Keg. it. 393 Tossed the broad coite or look th inspiring

ale.

I

0 . ci6n Chapman Iliad xxrn. 388 Nestors sonne.. got

as farre before, As any youth can cast a quoyte. 1715-ao

Rope Iliad xxm. 713 Tho' 'tis not thine to hurl the distant

Dart, The Quoit to toss. 1783 Ckaiibr Pillage i, Who.,
made the pond'rous quoit obliquely fall. 1843 Lytton Last
liar. 1. i, They had learned to wrestle, .. to pitch the liar

or the quoit. 1870 Bryant Iliad II. xxm. 360 As Gras flies

e quoit Thrown from the shoulder of a vigorous youth.

y. 1560 fsee hf. 1658 J. Jonhs tr. Quid's Ibis 144 If Queit

thou cast into the open air, let Queit thee kill like Hyacinth
the fair. 17x1 J. Greenwood ling. Gram. 188 Coit, quait.

fb. Phr. A quoit's cast, distance, the distance

to which a quoit is commonly thrown. Obs.

a 1490 Botonek Itin. (1778) 147 Distant per spaciumcoytys

cast. 1560 Whitkiiorne Ord. Southours xxiv, It would
ticant be able to drive their pelletles a quaites caste, a 1604
Hammer Ckron. Irtl. {16 «) 10 The Welch Prophet could

not sec a quoits cast from him. 1844 Milton A reop. (Arb.)

57 Rvery acute reader., will be ready., to ding the hook
a coits distance from him. 1791 Cowrp.R llicui xxm. fq8
Mcnelaus. .fell A full quoit's cast behind.

C. A curling-stone. rare.
x8*7 IIonk Everyday Bk. II. 164 The stones used are

called coits, or quoits, or rotting, or quoitings tones.

2. pi. (rarely sing.) The sport of throwing the
quoit or of playing with quoits; in the modern
form of this* the quoit is aimed at a pin stuck in

the ground, and is intended to fall with the ring
surrounding this, or to cut into the ground as near
to it as possible. Deck-quoits, an imitation of this

game, played on shipboard with rings of rope.
1388 Act 12 Knit. If, c. 6 § r Lcs jeucs nppelc* eoylcs

clyecs [etc.]. *477 Kelts Farit. VI. 188/ 1 No persons shuld
use nny unlawful! Fleys, as Djse, Coyte, Foichall. 15*7
GalwayArch, in 10//1 Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm . App. V. 404
Plainge at choyttcs or stonis. 1551 Robinson tr. Mores
Ctop. i. (1895) 57 Lewde, and vnlawfull ^allies, as. .teunyo,
holies, coytes. 159a Lyly Galathea n. iv, I will now. play
at quaites abroade. i6ax Burton .'Dm/. Mel. 11. ii. iv. 342
Keel pins, tronkes, coits .. arc the common recitations of
countrcy folks. 1708 W. King Cookery 117 He. . From N ine-

pius, Coils, arid from Trap-ball abstains. 1841 <f. Rev.
LX VI I. 335 Devoting hours on hours to quoits, ciickct, and
so forth. 1847 Tennyson Brine, in. 1919 Quoit, tenuis, ball

no games? 189a F, Reeves Homeward Bound je One of
the best amusements provided on .shipboard is ‘ Quoits
3. trails/, fa. A quoit-shaped stone or piece of

metal. Obs. rare.

*593 P. Nichols Drake Revived 1162S) 78 Thirteeiie bars
of silucr, and some few quoits of Gold. /bid. 79 Promising
to give him a line quoit of gold, a 1635 Cohuh r Iter Bor.
1 14 No pompous weight Upon him, but a pebble, or a quayte.

b. The Hat covering stone of a cromlech or cist

;

also, by extension, a cromlech or cist as a whole.
1753 Borla.sk in Phil. Trans. XLVI 1 I. 87 A flat rock*,

(which in our country [CornwallJ wc call a quoit). Ibid.,
On the top of this quoit there is a remarkable incision. 18*7
G. Higgins Celtic )>ruids Pref, 49 Under this Quoit I caused
to he sunk a pit. 1867 Max MUiler Chips (1870) 111 . xiii.

291 In Bosprcnnis Cross there was a very large coit or
cromlech. 1887 Baking-Goulo Red Spider 1 . ii. 18 A rude
granite slab.. [which] had been the ‘quoit* of a great pre-

historic dolmen or cromlech.

f4. A cast or throw. Obs. rare—'.
1706 George a Green in Thoms Prose Rom. (1G58) II. 165

With such a tumbling quail, as we call a back somerset.

6. attrib. and Comb., as quoit cast, -pitcher
,

-player
,

-playing
,

-thrower

,

etc.
;
quoitdike adj.

>538 1 .ei ant* /tin. VI. e/i A Coyte or Stone Cast benoth
the Kinges Fridge. 1818 Ki wis F.ndym. t. 306 They might
watch the quoit-pitchers, intent On either side. 1871
A la itaster Wheel of Law t 6;) The quoit-like wcajxm
(chakra) the emblem of power of India 1887 Uivotv
Inhod. Gk. Seuipt. iv. 37 The most familiar oi Myiou’s
works is the Quoit-tln ower. Ibid., '1 he quoit-player, who
is stooping forward in attitude to throw.

Quoit (koit, kwoit), v. Forms: 5 coytyn, 6
coyte, quay t-, 7 coit, quait, 7 - quoit, [f. thesb.]

1. intr. To play at quoits. rare.

c 1440 / 'romp. Parr. 86/1 Coytyn
,
petriludo. 1530 Pai.sgw.

48'!// Let 11s leave all boyes games, and go coyte a whyle.

1570 Levins Manip. 216/18 To coyt disci//// mitlere. j68a

Dkyden (L; id's Met. 1. 599 To Quoit, to Run, and bleeds and
Chariots drive.

2. tram. To throw like a quoit. Also with advbs.

as away, down, off, out.

1597 -biiAKS. 2 lien. I P, 11. iv. 206 Quoit hint dowue. .like

a i.lioue-gtoat shilling. *630 J. Tavior (Water 1 *.) /dare
Seafight Wks. m. 39/2 So neere, as a man might quoit a

lhsket Cake into her. 1660 Siiiui.KY Amiromaua t. v. 47
Tis more impossible for me to leave thee, Then for this

curkase to quait away its grave-stone. 1681 Cotion Poet.

Whs. (1765) yA> If you coit n Stone. 179* C<*w it r Iliad

xxm. 1042 I.eonteus. .c|uoited it next. i8aa Lamb Elia Her.

1. Praise Chimneysweepers, < hie unfortunate wight .. was
quoited out of the presence wit'll universal indignation.

1870 Thoknmury Tour Eng. 1 . iv. 77 It was just beyond.,
wlierc Fabtaff was quoited into the Tliamcs.

Qnoi ter. [f- (Juoit v. + -ut k] One who
plays at quoits

;
a quoit-thrower.

( 1440 I'romp. Pane 86/1 Coy ter, or caster of a coyte,

pctrcludus. e 1515 Coekc Lore It's If. 11 Bowlers .. and
quayteis. 1656 W. D. tr , Comenius' Gate I.at. Uni. 263

Ouoiiers throw quoits and other things that are to he flung.

1884 Sporting J'imes 9 June 4/6 The death of William
Ragle, . . welfknown amongst quoit ers.

Quoi ting, vbl. sbs Forms
: 5-7 coyt-, 6 koy t-,

quait-, quayt-, 7 coit-, 7- quoit-. [1. as prec. -F

-1NO F] The action or game of playing at tjuoits.

1467 Nottingham Kec. II. 264 Luserunt ^d quendam
ludum illicitum et prohibitum vocation ‘ le coytyug 153*

More Confut. Tindaie Wks. 574/v Suche piety playes. .as

chyldren be woont to pinvc, as cheristom*, mary bone,.. or

quaytins. 1541 Act 0 Hen. VI11, c. 9 § n Any common
house, aley or place of boulynge, coytynge [etc. J. *^63 B.

Googe Eglogs vii. (Arb.) 58 Suchc thynges, whenn wc
ShcpehcardcR haue dclyght, As in Quailing. a *6x9

Fothkruy Atheom. 11. i. § 8 (1622) 188 Running;, Wrestling,

leaping, Coyting. 1799 L. Du Bois Piece family Biog.

I. 16 Wrestling, running, quoiting, .. and every description

of rural sport. 1836 Lytton Athens (1837) 1 . 179 At first

only the footrace was exhibited, afterwards were added
w restling, leaping, quoiting.

Comb. i$yo Palsgr. 488/2 ,

1

Coyte. I play with a coyting

stone. x8*7 [sec Quot 1 .v/>. 1 cj. 1897 Ckqokett Lads’ Love
xviii. 189 tic. .fairly draggc<l me into the quoiting-groumL

Ibid. 195 The matter of the quoiting-inatch.

t b. A method ol cheating at dice. Obs . rare

1545 Ascmam Toxoph. 1, (Arb.) 54 If they be true dise,

what shyfte wil they make to set ye one of them with

slydhg, with cogging,., with coytinge as they call it.

!

I

I

I

i

i

J

Quok(e, obs. pa. t. of Qbake v.

Quoll (kwgl). {Aboriginal name.] The * native

eai ’ [Easytints macrurus) of Australia.
1770 Haw kesworth Voy. (t 773) 111 . 6a6, I can add only

oih- more l anim.il], i trembling ft polecat, which the native*
call Quoll. 1855 in Ogilvie Suppl., and in receui Dicta.

Quorn, obs. form of Whom.
t Quominus, quo mintiat. Obs. law. [L. f

4 by which the loss*' (viz. one may exercise a right,
or perform a duty).] a. A writ to restrain n person
trom committing waste in a wood after granting
‘ housebote and haybote* to another, b. An Ex-
chequer writ available for a steward or debtor to
the King against one indebted to himself.

.
*595 Rastrli. I ermes Law,'s (fx. Ibid i 1 598) 1 60 b. 16x3

in lot* L tp. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. IV. 433 (BnidJ to
Mr. H til fi*r Miini^r out srvt;r;il Quouiiiiusch ruid for his fot,
•Hi- M. 164a Perkins' Prof. Bk. i. g s 3 He shall linvc a
0 .10 minus against tbc M.ndic in the Rxchoquer.

Quomodo (kw t>uTn<\h;\ quo modo (kvv<>i»

nu»u-diQ. [L. • ill what way ? ’] The quomodo, the
manner, way, means.
1671 Rvelyn Corr. (1879) III. 383 The difference between

us nixl the Church of Rome consisis chiefly in the dciiniiton
of the manner of the change} the quomodo 01 modus. 1749
Fielding Pom Jones vh. xv, Noitherton was desirous of

rleparling and nothing remained for him but to connive the
quomodo. 1791 Burke's Core. (1844' 111 . 318, I cannot
persuade myself that tho obstacle is not to be removed.
I he quomodo is the thing (o U: considered. 18x8 Congress
Debates IV, ie -724 (Si.inf) The quo modo of executing it

1.

s left l<» the wisdom of the government.

t Quo modoeUTiquiae, v. nonec-wd. [f. L.

quotnoJocioiqne in whatever way (with allusion to

Horace lip. I. i. 66) + -m:.] intr. To make money
in any possible way. ,

x6j* Ur(.»uhakt Jewel Wks. (1834) 313 Those quomodo*
emiqui/ing cluslcrfists and rapacious varfets.

Quon, variant of Wiionk, few. Obs.

Quondam (kwp ndam). adv., sb., and a. A [so

6 eondani. [L., •formerly*.]

A. adv. At one time, formerly, herctofoic,

Svhiloine'. rare.

1537 Wkioi iii.slv. y Chron. (1 871,1 I. 63 An Abho(t condam
of Fuuntciis “f the order of nyed numkes. 1611 Coiivai
( fudities 648 That . . most faithful attendant quondam vppnn
the light Wotshipfull Sir ledward Phillips. 1841 Cam in

N. A mer. hid. 11844) II. liii. 162 Mr, C. Jennings rpiondaiii

of the city hotel in New York.

I B. sb. Tlu» foi liter holder of some office or

position
;
one who has been deposed or ejected. Obs.

*535 Left. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 93 The kiugc.%

foundation thus to be mangcUtale by (he quondam, l have
petie

;
the prior now is. .a goodr ch ikc. *549 La iimi r 4th

Serm. bet. F.dw. VI (Arb.) jo

/

Make them qiioiidaninu's,

out with them, cast tin 111 out of tin r office. 1583 Sn tuu s

A uat. Abut. (1882) 11. 54 Let him be .. Jucke out of office,

make him a Quondam.

C. adj. That formerly was or existed :

a. of persons (the most frequent use).

1586 Warner Alb. Eng. in. xiv. (i6t .o 65 In Albanie the

quondam King at eldest Daughters Com l was scaled sea nr,
wlwn she repynes. 1615 Bhaihwah Sira/fado (1878) 8^,

1 sec thy quondam friend, Hath cause to say his hopes me
at an end. 1675 Cocker Morals 47 Quarles, quondam Boet,
b>r rare Lines Divine. 17*8 Morgan Algiers II. ii, 234
This aspiring quondam Consort of his grew apace. 18*5
IllNiiiAM Ojfic. Apt. Maximized 13 A quondam
country Gentleman with thirty years of. ,t'.\ no Hence. 1871
Reskin Ears Chiv. xxxvii. (1874) IV. 3 The loquacious and
speculative disposition . .of all my quondam friends.

b. of things, qualities, etc.

1588 Siiaks. A. A. L. v. i 6, I did r.omierse this quondam
day with a companion of the king-*. x6oo N. Nicholson
Acolastus (1876) 34 Marke .. How euery thing in quonilnm
sort ,Tf>pear(-s. 1641 Vh ars God in Mount (1(^44) 44 1'hc

h'ighlh of their (juondarn pride and cruelty. 1717 Be.

N'icolson in Kllis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 318 1

1

is iiuondam
diocese (»f 1 Jerry. 1795 6 Worosw. Borderer 1. 79 The tale

of this his quondam Barony Is cunningly devised.

Hence Quondamly adv., formerly; f Quo n-

damship, the state of being out of office. Obs,

1549 1 'AIimkr \th Serm, hef, Edw. VI (Arb.) i<kJ As f»r

my ijnondamshyp 1 thaucke t >rxl that he gaue me ye grace

to come by it by so honest a incanes as I dyd. 1814 Sport-

ing Mag. XLIV. 53 Certain gentlemen bunths, who have
been rjuondamly in habits of wearing such articles.

Quondary, variant of Quandakv.
Quoner, com par. of Wiionk, lew. Obs.

Quonet, variant of Qbannkt.

t Quo*niam. Obs. rare
— 1

. [? Some allusive use

of L. quoniam whereas.] (Sec rjuot.

)

1609 H eai.ky Disc. New World 69 The drinke is sure to

go, be it out of Can, Quoniam, or lourdan. | Note. A Quo*
uiam is a glas*e. . well knownc in Driuk-allia.]

Quonundrum, obs. variant of Comnwuim.
Quony, variant of Coynyk. (See Quiduatiik.)

Quook(e, obs. north, pa. t. Qlakk v.

Quop (kw pp), v. Obs. cxc. dial. [I^atcr form of

Qual v.] To beat, throb, palpitate.

a 1658 Cleveland Model New Rclig. 32 How Quopri the

Spirit*/ In what Garb or Air? 1679 Dhyden l.imh rhamiu.
ii, Oh, my Kyes grow dim ! niy Heart uuops, and my back

aketb. x68t Ballad Dk. Monmouth in .Shaksf. lent. Praise

387 His great Hearl quops hisCom age fails. 1848 A. B. Kvanm

l^cicestersh. Words, 0 ,i0f\ throb (used also in f d ue* stcr-

shire) as in the suppuration of boils and abscesses. 1809

G inking Both of this Parish I. v. 103 It makes ft body*

heart quop to hear tell of such a history.



QUORUM, 78 QUOTE.

Quor, Quore, obs. variants of WHERE, CORK.

Quorister, obs. form of Chorister.

t Qliorse, ? obs. variant of Corse.

I4$a in Fibroin be Bells of Ch. ix. (1879) 469 Wan they
\

synge for any quoise or obi it.
j

II Quorum (kwo«7#m). £L., lit. ‘of whom’,
from the wot ding of commissions in which certain

persons were specially designated as members of

n body by the words quorum vos , . . utium {duos,

etc.) esse vohimus ‘of whom we will that you . . .

be one (two, etc.) \]
1. Orig., certain justices of the peace, usually of

eminent learning or ability, whose presence was
necessary to constitute a bench

;
latterly the term

was loosely applied to all justices.

*455 Rolls ParIt* V. 334/t The Justice* or Justice of
the Pease of the Quorum yn the same Shire. 1495 Ait
it Hen . Vll, e. 3 § 5, ij of the Justices of the peas wherof
one shalbc o( the Quorum. 1559 Alirr. Mag.

,
K. Trustlinn

vii, At sessions & at syses . . Tn patenus Sc commissions of
Quorum. 1581 Lamuardf. Viren . 1. ix. (1602) 46 So that the
one of Hose two [Justices] be of that select number, which
is commonly tearmrcl of the (Juom/n. For these of the
Quorum were wont . .to hcc chosen, specially for their know-
ledge in the Lawes of the lande, 1625 Massinger Ann
Way i. i, Old Sir John Wellborn, Justice of Peace and
Quorum. *69* Wood Ath. O.ion. II. 374 George Wither
..a Justice of Peace in Quorum for Hampshire. 17*8
Vanbr. & Cib. Print. Huso. 11. i. 43 I’m o' tli

’

Quorum—

I

have been at Sessions. *855 Macaulay His/. Png. xxii. 1

IV. 70*; A squire w ho was one of the quorum.
Conti. 1619 Herton Poll. Ana /., Prions 1

1

Iteric E iij b.

The t IvkIs

.

.Quorum Iusticc warrants sent by poust.

b. transf. Applied to similarly distinguished

members ol other bodies; hence, a select company.
160a Warner Alb. Eng. ix. xlvi. Iifua) 216 The Hellish

Potentates .. a new Commission framed, Narcissus ghost
and Ecchos voice therein of Quorum named, a 1661 Fuller
Worthies (0S40J HI, 187 He was afterwards of that quorum
in the translating of the Dibit*. 1678 Marvell Grmvflt
Popery Wks. 1875 IV. 379 (They arc] bo small a scantling
in number, that men can scarce reckon of thorn more than a
quorum. 1747 Scheme Equip. Men ofWar 24 A Quorum
of Surgeons.. should be ordered to. .examine them. 1859
Gki i:n Oof. Stml ii. § 10 (O. H. S.) 128 The deepest sot !

among the topers of the quorum.
|

Comb. 1659 A. Drome Panegyr. Verses in K. /home's
Whs. II, These would-bc Quorum-Wits, and by their own
Commission, do invade Ajh> 11o\s throne.

2 . A fixed number of memtjers of any body, I

society, etc., whose presence is necessary for the

proper or valid transaction of business.

*6*6 in Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 8t The Assemblic appoynts
twenty Commissioners nominal, whereof six a quorum, to

attend the King's Majestic's aiisuer. 1669 Evelyn Putty
tq May, It was order'dWA should be a tpiortun for a I

Council. 1720 IVodrow Com-. (1S43) 1

1

. 524 The Commission
|

should have met this day ; but we have not a quorum in the
j

forenoon. 1800 Coi.qlmioun Comm. Thames xiii. 360 At >

the Meetings of the Directors, five Members shall be a
jquorum, capable of acting. 1873 Horton Hist. See/. V.
J

lvii. 163 Six were to be a quorum, of whom the chancellor
must always be one.

+ 3 . Necessary materials. Oh. rare,
1650 Fuller Pisgah 1. vi. 12 Salt, Dread and Wine .. (all

of the Quorum to every feast). 1655— ( //. Hist. lit. xiv. § j 3

Fullers earth.. a great Commodity of the Quorum to the
making of good Cloath.

QuoS(e, obs. forms of Whose.
Quosher, var. Coshery. (Sec Qutduatuk.)
Quo-SO, obs. form of Wlioso.
t Quosa, obs. var. Coss, to barter, exchange.
1515 Burgh Ree. Prestwick (

1

3 34) 47 pc said George allegit

be had gottyn it [a sword] in quossyn fra pe said James.
Quosshon, Quost, obs. ff. Cushion, Coast.

t Quot, sb. Sc . : sec Quote sb. 1 2 b,
|

Quot (kwpt), pa. pplc. dial. Also 7 quottod,
8 quott. [f. quot QuattA i b.] bated, cloyed.
1674-91 Ray S. A E. C. Words, Quelled, cloyed, glutted.

Suss, c 1741 Kliz. Carter Let. in A fern. (1808) I. 27 ,

1

believe*

] am grown quott of assemblies, &c. 1887 Kentish Class.,
Quot, cloyed, glutted.

Quot, variant of Quat a., squat.
!

Quota (k wd'j
* ta

) ,
sb,

[med .L
. qnota (sc

.
fars f how

great a part *), fem. of quotas

,

1. quot how many.]
1 . Tlie part or share which is, or ought to be,

paid or contributed by one to a total sum or

amount; in early use chiefly with ref. to contribu-
tions of men, money, or supplies, from a particular I

town, district, or country. (Cf. Contingent sb. *>.)

1668 T'km rut Lett., Ld. Arlington Wks. 1731 IT, 165
Some certain Quota's upon the several Parts of the Empire.
1691 Luttrell Brief Pel. (1857) II. 236 If his master doc
not speedily remilt the money promised, and quota of
officers and engineers. 171a Addison Sheet. No. 439 F a

Newsgatherers and Intelligencers .. who bring in their re-

Sjiective Quotas. 1756 Nugent GV. Tour, Germany II. 391
They have often balls and feasts, where every one pays their

quota. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, xn. III. 378 The Papal
troops were far inferior in number to the quota stipulated.

1844 Disraku Coningsby r. vi. The host . .always contributed
his quota to the general fund of polished sociability. 1887
Jkssoit Arceuly i. 13 It is the village huckster who has to

pay his heavy quota towards the rate.

b. Comb. as quota-bill, a Parliamentary bill

passed in March, 1795, under which each county

and (by a supplementary bill passed in April) each

port had to supply its quota of men to the navy

;

so also quota-bounty, -man (see quots.).

|
1823 Brenton Naval Hist. Cl. Brit. 1 . 49 The quota-

|

bounty given iu 1795, 1796, uiid 1797.. for manning the fleet.

Ibid., There were few, if any, seamen among them; and the

term ‘ quota-man or ‘ lord-mayor’s man was supposed to

j

comprise every thing that was base and contemptible among
j

sailors. 1867 Smyth Sailor s Word-bk Quota-Men, those
raised for the navy by Pitt’s quota-bill, in 1795 under
bounties of from ^20 to £60.

2 . The part or share of a total which belongs, is

given, or is due, to one.
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Caul. Crew,*, v., Tip me my Quota

,

give me my Part of the Winnings, Booty, Plunder, &e.
17*6 Shelvockk Voy. round World 227 Sometimes would
not ullow me a quota of the fish that was caught. X753
Hanwav Trav. (1762) II. 1. xii. 6 t They have great maga-
zines of East- India goods, this city having its quota of that

trade. 1806-7 J. Bikesiord Miseries Hum. Life (1826) t.

Iritrod., If nerves are necessary to a boiling fit of rage, I

must have my full quota of them. 1883 Shaw Local
i Gem. Illinois 17 Having collected the total amount, the col-

lector disburses to each proper authoiity its respective quota.

I fence Quo'ta v. /runs., to impose in quotas. Also

Quotaing vbl. sb.

1784 E. Glrry in AVw Eng. Hist, 4 Gctt. Keg. (1895)

XLIX. 431 'l’roops to be required and quotied l.s/cj on the.

several States by Congress. 1786 Jfi-kkicsoN Writ. (1839)
I. 593 A convention., by which the burthen of the war
might l>e quolned on them, according to their respective

wealth. *798 /bid. (180O) VII. 267 This is to avoid the

quotaing. Ibid., Requeues under a quotaiug law.

Quotable (kw^'otaf/l), a. [f. Quote v. f -able.]

Capable of being' minted ; suitable for quoting.
i8xz Examiner 27/t Passages of a still more quotable

nature. 1849 Thohi.au Week Concord Kiv. Tliurs. 326 The
Spectators and Ramblers have not failed to cull some quot-
able sentences. *883 Manch. Pa am. 27 Nov. 4/6 There is

no quotable change at any of the spot maikets.

lienee QuotabPlity,Quo tableness. AlsoQuot-
ably adv. , in a quotable manner, so as to be quoted.
a 1849 Pots Marginalia Wks. 1865 III. 500 It is the

prosaicism of these two writer* to which is owing their
j

especial quotability. *88i Daily Anvs 17 Jan. 3/3 Cotton
yarns arc not quotably dearer. 1888 el then,rum 24 Nov.
603/2 This uncouthness interferes with the quotableness.,
of not a few anecdotes amusing enough in themselves.

t Quo tal, a. Obs. rare'-’
1
, [f. L. quot'd {pars)

+ -al

:

see Quota.] “Aliquot.
a 1696 Scakrukgh Euclid (1705) 177 AQuotal part measures

the whole *. which is then called a Multiple of that part,

+ Quota'Jtin&l, a. Obs. rare'- 1
, [f. L. quotaim- is

every year + - Al,.] Yearly, annual.
1651 Diggs AVw Disp. 170 A (piotarmal recidivation. I

No f Quota-nnual a. (after annual). Obs.

1658 J. Robinson Ettdo.t a .x. 55 There would be a fear of
..a quotanuuall Pliaclontick combustion.

Quotation (kw^t^’pn). Also 6 8 cotation.

[ad. mcd. L. quotalion-cm, n. of action f. quotare
to Quote. Cf. obs. V. quotation (Godcf.).]

ti. A numbering, number. Ohs. rare-'1
.

1456 G. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) titcj Here efter

followis tlie < hapitris of the ferde bukc efter the quutaciouns
of the Ruhricis.

+ 2 . A (marginal) reference to a passage in a
book : see Quote ?>. 2. Obs.
153a More Confut. Barnes vnt. Wks. 776/1 His quotneion

is in the nurgeut in this mancr. Dr pone. dts. ii. Si iu
glossa. X357.V. T. ((Jenev.) To Rdr. d'bcn is it noted
with this starre ',as the cotations are. 1574 Wiiitgim' Pef.
A unsw. 793 Although the wordes in the texte l»e altered,
yet the quotations in the margeiit remayne still. 1664 H.
AIorr Apology 508 The Quotation of the iilace from whence
this Objection is taken is here omitted, fait I question not
but that it ainies at that passage, ('hap. 4. Sect. 3. Book 6.

which runs thus | etc.]. 1683 Moxon ,1 1celt. Exere.

,

/Printing

388 That the Composilcr tnay.
.
Justifie his Notes or Quota-

tions exactly against (lie designed Line of the Page.

b. Typog. (ellipt. for quotation-quadrat.) A largo

(usually hollow) quadrat used for filling up blanks
(orig. the blanks between marginal references').

1683 Moxom Mceh. Exerc Printing ,\xii. 224 He Justifies

his Stick-full just to the breadth of the Wooden Letter with
Quadrats or Quotations. Ibid. '.136 He sets . . a row of Quota-
tions almost down the length of the Page. 1771 P. Lccko.m me
Hist. Printing 287 Justi tiers, as well for broad as narrow
Quotations, arc cast, from Double Pica to all the Regular
Bodies. 1808 Slower Printers' Cram. 07 Quotations are
cast to two sizes, and arc called broad and narrow. . .Quota-
tions should not be cast so high as tht?y sometimes arc.

1888 J acoiii Printers' Vocab. 109 Quotations ,
large quadrats,

j

generally of four-line pica.

3 . The action or practice of quoting.
*646 Sir T. Pirownk Pseud. Ep. 279 This Translation . .is

often followed.. by our Saviour himselfe in the quotations
of the Old Testament. 176^ Museum Rust. IV. 1 xiii. 2S6
Nothing can l>e more unfair than false quotation. 1781
Johnson in Bosweti 8 Mnv, Classical quotation is the parole
of literary men all over die world. 1875 Emerson Lett. <f

Soc. Aims
,
Quot. <y Orig., Quotation confesses inferiority,

b. A passage quoted from a book, speech, etc.

1600 Locke Hum. Und. iv. xvi. (1695) 383 He.. cannot
doubt how little Credit the Quotations deserve, where the
Originals are wanting. 1711 Stbf.lk Spcct. No. 11 f x He
..enforced his Arguments by Quotations out of Plays and
Songs. 1771 yitnius Lett. xlvi. 245 After giving a false

quotation from the journals.. he proceeds. x8»8 D'Israi li

Chas. /, I. viii. 249 That prodigal erudition which delights
in inexhaustible* quotations from writers whom we now
deem obscure. *887 Bowen Virgil Pref. (1889) 7 Hundreds
of Virgil’s lines are for most of us familiar quotations.

f 4. A note or observation
;
a matter noted. Obs.

j

1608 Middleton Family of Love y. iii, Your wife can i

furnish you with notes out of her cotations. a NAUNTON I

Eragnu Keg. (Arb.) 51 It were notamisse to Hike mlo observa.
|

|

tion two notable quotations. The first was, a violent iudul-

gencie of the Queen [ctc.J.

f 5 . Share, Quota. Obs. rare—t
,

1613 J. Chamberlain MS. Let. to Sir D. Carleton (T.),

That they should not be able to answer their quotations (as

they call them), or payments to the general charge.

6, The amount stated as the price of stocks or

any commodity for sale.

x8ia Examiner 21 Sept, 608/3 Sales .. sustain the last

quotation. 1861 Goschen Eor. Exc/t. 56 To give any exact
or definite quotation of the price of long-dated jiaper. 1883
Pall MallC. 7 Apr. Qa Manufacturers, .are disposed rather

|

to increase than to decrease their quotations.

j

7 . attrib. and Comb., as (sense 3 h) quotation-

j

capping (see Cap vO 5), -monger
;

(sense a b)

|

-juslifier, -quadrat
y
quotation-m^rks, signs used

iu writing or printing to mark the beginning and
end of a quotation ; in English the inverted comma
(set Comma 4) and apostrophe are employed.
1683 Moxon Mech. Exerc., Printing xxii. 236 Then he sets

his Notes, .and with Quotation Quadrats of proper Bodies,
Justifies them up. *750 Student L 284 The Author shews
Ills skill and address as a quotation-mongcr. 1771 P.

Luckombk Hist. Printing 287 Quotation quadrats require
to be dressed and finished as carefully as any other sort.

1885 A?// Mall G. xi Apr. 5/1 Characters who., indulge
themselves in a little bunt of quotation-capping. 1888 Jacoiu
Printers Vocab, 109 Quotationjustifers, spaces for justify-

ing lines of quotations. 1897 Century Mag. .S63/1, I must
put play in quotation-marks to express the sarcasm of it.

Hence Quot&'tional a., of or pertaining to a

•quotation or quotations; Quotatlonally ad7>.
,
by

way of quotation, as a quotation; Quota'tlo&ist,
one who (habitually) makes quotations.

1643 Milton Divorce To Parlt. hng., Let the Statutes of
God be ..considered not altogether by th,c narrow intellec-

tuals of Quotationists, 1829 Bltu lew. Mag. XXVI. 443 Tlie
quotationist . . never saw even the Parthian Kick of the lucky
fugitive. 1862 Sat. Kev. 13 Sept. 308 He then observed
quotationally, * Men cannot determine letc. 1 1869 Eadik
Galatians 239 It is only a quotational illu^ration of the
truth announced in the previous verse. 1878 f. W, Eus-
w Orth hitrod. BraIhwa it's Strappado xv, The phrase, .lias

the imperfect quotational marks before it.

Quotative (kw^M-tativ), a. [See Quote v. and
-ativk.] Relating to quoting

;
inclined to quote.

i8*» Sporting Mag. XL. 25 What do you think of my
quotative powers. 1891 Sat. Kev. 1 2 Sept. 304/1 Mr.
Liddell, though still quotative, is straightforward.

I Quote, sb. 1 Obs. rare. Also 5 quoote, 6
cote; Sc. 6 quoitt, 6~7 quott, 7 coitt, 8 quot,

[a. OF. cote, quote Quota.]
1 . a. An aliquot part,

1460 CArc.rave Citron. 3 This noiimbir eke of sex is praysed
for liis partietder noumocrcs, whech lie on, too, tine; and
these be deped cote.

b. A quotient.
1676 Collins in Rigaud Cmr. Set. Men (18 |i) II. g By

the second loinainder divide the second rlivisor, reserve the
quotes. *694 E. Hali.ky in Phil. Trans. XVI II. 230
Divide the Minutes of the said first /Equation and the.

Quote shall be the /Equation of Nmn. II. 1767 Murdoch
ibid. LVIII. 26 The terms .. must involve a common
factor; by which being divided, the quote maybe fete.].

2 . = Quota i. •

1451 Kalis Parlt. V. 222/1 Any part or parcel 1 of any
llysmes, or other Quoote what so ever it be. 1491 Act 7
Hen, I II, c. 5, § 1 Quin/iines and divines and other quotes
taxes and tallages. 1619 Sir J. Skmi'U l Sacrilege Handled
78 Paul.. did not settle the MccKum, nor name the Quote.

b. Sc. Law. 1 The portion of the goods of one
deceased appointed Try law to be paid for tlie

confirmation of bis testament, or for the right of

intromitting with bis property* (Jamieson').
*526 Sc. Acts Jus. V (1814) II. 306 The nearest of far

kync..sall have bar gudis, without preiudke. to fe ordinal is

anent fie cole of thar testanicrilis. . *666 Ads Sederunt 28
Feb., Twelve pennies of every pound of the dead’s part

shall he the quote of all testaments. . w hich shall be con-
firmed. (1754 Kkskine Princ. Sc. Law (1809) hi. ix. § u.J
attrib. 1564 Acts Sederunt 13 Apr., The Quoins writting

of the, 1600 lib. of the quoitt silver.

Quote (kwJu’t), sb.~ [t. (JUOTF. V.]

J l. A (marginal) reference
;
a note. Obs.

1600 Tourneur Trans. Metamorfh. Author to Book ?.

() were Thy margents cliffcs of itching lust, Or quotes to

clialke out men the way to sin. 1611 Cotgr., Quote, a quote,
or quoting ; a marke, or note vpon an article.

2 . A quotation. Also quote mark b.

1885 Pall Mall G. 23 Jan. 6/1 The ‘ interviewer ’(..has not
the time come (or leaving out the quote marks’!). 1888

Ibid. i2 Dec. n/2 Stodgy ‘ quotes ’ from the ancients?

b. A quotation mark.
1888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab. 109. 1891 Scot. I. center

3 Apr. 6 The portion of this quotation which we have put
within quotes. 1895 Nation (N.Y.) 14 Mar. 191 Lodge’s
“ Americanism "

. .will get the “double quotes ” every time.

Quote (kw<?Ht), v. Also 4-7 cote, 6 oolt,

quoate, 6-7 coat. [acl. med.L. quotdrc to mark
the number of, distinguish by numbers, f. quot how
many, or quota Quota. Cf. F. cotcr, f cotter ( 1

5th c.),

whence prob. the obs. forms cote, colt.]

I. f 1. trans. lo mark (a book) with numbers
(as of chapters, etc.), or with (marginal) references

to other passages or works. Obs, rare.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 20$ Stevene J>e arch-
bisshop. .coted (L quolavit J |k: Bible at Parys, and marked
J>c chapitres. *570 Foxk A. Al. 1394/2, 1 was desirous
to see it agayne,. .and beyng sent to me the second tymc,it
was thus coted D596 quoted], in y* niargeut as yt sec.



QUOTE.

+ b. To mark {with lines). Ob's. rare'-'.
F. coter is similarly used by Amyot, ‘ cicatrisez et cottez

de poinctes ct picqueures ' (Godcf. Cantpi.),
toot Wcevkr Alirr. Mart. C ij, Thou fair* frame, with

azure lines thick quoted, Bright hcauen.

+ 2 . To give the reference to (a passage in a
book), by specifying the page, chapter, etc. where
it is to be found. Obs.

*574 whitoiet &*/• Aitusw. 800 They quote for that pur.

r
*r m the margent the .ia of Mntth. verse . 14 . i«^ 1581
Hamilton in Catholic Tract. (S. T. S.) 104 Quhy haue

ye not cottit the places of your bybill, quimir out thaj jir

ilrauin. 1638 Fkati.y Ttattsubsl. 46 If you have read.,
the passages which you cote out of Jewell, 1651 Homn-s
Lanath. in. xiii. «8o What needed he to quote any places
to prove his doctrine ?

Jpg. 1588 ShaksqZ. L. L. 11. 246 His faces owne margent
did coate such Amazes.

tb. absol. To set down references ; to refer to,

1580 Lyly Enphucs (Arb, >270 He. .desired few parentheses
or digressions or gloscs, but the text, where he him-self was
coting [later eds. coating] in the margaut. 1657 E. Cochin
Div. }ilossOtar's itq Another Book by the same Authour, to
the which this Quotes, and would be of great use to go
along with this,

8. f a * To cite or refer to (a book, author, tic.)

for a particular statement or passage. Oh. b. To
copy out or repeat a passage or passages from.
1589 PasquiTs Ret. c, Mar. .

.

in other places he quoates
Scripture. I*as. He coateth Scriptures indeed. 169a
Washington tr. Miltons Def f'op. M.’s Wks. 1738 I. 495
Pope Zachary, .in a better of his to the French, which you
your self quote. *710 Stickle Tatter No. 197 p 6 He shall
quote und recite one Author against another. 1781 Wilkes
in Boswell Johnson 8 May, Uj»on the continent they all

quote the Vulgate Bible. Shakspearc is chiefly quoted here.

1849 Macaulay Ifist. Eng. iii. 1
. 39 1 One series .. will he

occasionally quoted in the course ol* this work, 1871 Jowcrr
Plato IV. 61 He still quotes the poets.

4. To copy out or repeat (a passage, statement,
etc.) from a book, document, speech, etc., with some
indication tJ5at one is giving the words of another
(unless this would otherwise be known).
a 1680 BtnT.HR Upon Plagiaries ivz 'Twas counted learning

once, .what men understood by rote, By as implicit sense to
quote, 1712 Addison S/Sect. No. 333 r 1, I omitted quoting
these passages in my Observations on the former books.

1771 Junius Lett. liv. 283 Ho quotes verses without mercy.
i860 Tyndm.i. Clue. 11. xxvii, 378, I emote the following
passage from this paper. 1878 R. W. i >ai.f. Led. Preach.
v. 142 The rest of the sermon it is unnecessary to quote.

b. absol. To make quotations
(
from a book,

author, etc.).

1787 Burns Extempore inCrt. .Session, He clench’d his
pamphlets. . 1 i<_ quoted and he hinted. 18*7 Lvttun Pelham
xiv,

(
He| had a peculiar art of quoting from each author ho

reviewed. 1874 Green Short Hist. iii. § 5. 142 Ho.. quotes
largely from state documents, . .and exchequer rolls.

II. +6. To write down; to make a note or

record of, set down, mention in wiiting. Oh.
1573 Tussrat flush. (1878)9 New lessons then I noted, and

some of them I coted. 1589 Greene Mcnalhon (Aib.* 76
Her browes are pre-lie tables of conceate, Where Love his

records of delight doth quoate. 161a Wf.hsteh White Pern

l

Wkv (Rtldg.) 27/2 It is repented you possess a hook Wherein
you have quoted by intelligence The names of all offenders.

a 1635 N al'N lfjN Eragni. Rig. (Arb
) ^4 II is already quoted,

they were such as awakened her spirits.

/ig. 1595 Soaks. John iv. ii. 222 A f-llow by the hand of
Naiurc mark’d, Quoted, and sign’d to do a deede of shame.

*599 Middle ion Micro cynicon in, Fine madam Tiptoes,.
That quotes her paces in characters down.

f b. To take mental note of
;
to notice, observe,

mark, scrutinize. Oh.
*588 Shaus. Tit. iv. i. 50 Note how she quotes the

leaues. 159* — Rom. <y Jut. 1. iv. p What care 1 What
curious eye doth quote deformities. 1607 Beaumont Woman
Hater tit. iii, I’ll quote him to a tittle, h t him speak
wisely, and plainly, .. or 1 shall crush him. 1640 Gent
Knave in Cr, 1. i. Biij, My knowledge coated, and all Italy

spoke of a Damosell called Cornelia.

absol. 1573 Toss hr Ifitsh. (1878) 137 Who minds to rote,

vpon this note, may easily find ynough, 1605 B. Jonson
l- ol/one it. i, To obseruc, l'o quote, to learnc the language,

and so forth.

f C. To mention in speaking. Obs. rare *~J
.

161a Pasonil's Ni^ht-CaP (18771 Hc*re could I cote

n rabble of those wiffes, That you would wonder but to

heave them nam’d.

6. fa. To regard, look on, take as something;

to note, set down (a person or thing) for some-

thing; to speak of, mention, bring forward for
having done something. Obs.

1588 Shaks. L. L. iv. iii. 87 Her Amber haires forfoule

hatli amber coted. Ibid. v. ii. 796 Our letters ..shew’d
much more then lest. .. Rosa. Wc did not coat them so.

1601 — Alls Well v. iii. 205 lie’s quoted for a most per-

fulious slaue. a 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 42 They
quote him for a person that loved to stand too much alone.

1691 T. H[alk] Act'. Nczu Invent, p. xxxiii, Dr. Robert
Wood.. hath not been by any Author.. so much as quoted
for his illuminating us. i7a**l)E Fok Relig. Courtsh . 1. ii.

(1840) 61 Wo can’t quote our fathers for anything that is lit

to be named.

b. To bring forward, adduce, allege, cite as an

instance of or as being something.
1806-7 J. BkrksfoRo Miseries Hum. Life (18261 1 . Introd.,

As 1 will evidence in a few instances already quoted. 1835
Bain Senses <y Int. 11. i. § 6 (i86p 77 No impression from

without can be quoted as originating this contraction. 1858

W. Porter Knts. Malta 277 This lias, in more than one

case, been quoted as un excuse. 1863 Cowmen Clarke
Shahs. Char. vil. 173 Few instance* of concentrated disdain

could be quoted as more pungent.

79

7 . To state the price of (a commodity).
I

1866 Roger?; Aerie. <$• Prices 1 . xx. 493 There are entrie*
or shingle-nails, though no shingles are quoted. 1884 La to
Rep. 9 Aup. Cases 7 The Ixicds securities had been quoted,
and to a large amount sold, upon the.. exchanges.
Hence Quo ted ///. a. Quote©*, one who is

quoted. Qno’teldss a.
t ^ that cannot be quoted’

(Wright). Quoteworthy a worthy ot being
quoted. Quo*tin? vbl. sh. Qno*tin?ly adv«

1608 MmnuTON Mad World 1. ii, Let him find Some
book lie open.. And Voted scripture. 1858 J. K Norton
Topics 4 The perusal of quoted as well as original mutter.
1861 Sat. Kw. 14 Dec. 600 The quoted prices merely tell us
that buyers or sellers .. are on the increase. x8ai E xaminer
461/1 Quotations of us between inverted commas without
naming the "quotcc. 1870 F. Jacox Rcc. Recluse 11 . xii,

241 [His] description.. is curious, and (to coin a phrase)
•quotcworlhy. 1580 Lylv Eu/hues (Ark) 320, 1 sew thou
an come.. from Voting of ye Scriptures to courting with
Ladies. 17x4 Fort-kscue-Al and Pref. Fortescuc $ Abs. <j-

Lint. Mon. 56 Like quoting of Lacier, for a Verse in l loracc.

1657 J. Sergeant Schism Dispatch'

t

Postsci., Their old
method of talking preachingly, Vjuotingly and quibbling! y.

Quote, variant of Quot sb.
}
Whoot v,

Quotennial, a. ran? ', ff. L. quofannis,
alter biennial, etc.

;
cf. Quotann

A

b.] Yearly.
1878 Simi'Son Sch. S/taAs. I. 60 Hugh Stuclcy was m this

state of qnotennial warfare with his cousin.

Quoter (k\v<>u-ioj). [f, Qi otk v. + -ek 1
.] One

who quotes.

1589 Pasjnil's Ref. B iii, They me great quoters of
common places. 1674 Boyle Excell. Theol. u, v. 194 Small
Tracts, .. being preserv’d in such a quoter or abridger.
a 173a Atti.ruuky ( J.\ I propose this passage entire, to take
off the disguise which its quoter put upon it. 1846 Lanpoiv
lmag. Cour>. Wks. 11 . 26 A quoter is either ostentatious of
his acquirements or doubtful of his cause. 1875 Kmrkson
Lett. <V Soe. Aims, Quot. \ Orig,, Next to the originator of

a good sentence is the first quoter of it.

Quoth (kwJ»J>\ v.
( fa. /.) Now arch, or dial.

,

[I^. t. of Qi’ETiuc v. to say.] Said.

1 . Used with sbs., or pronouns of the first and
third persons, to indicate that the words of a speaker

are being repeated.
The vk is always placed before the subject, and the

clause is commonly inserted parenthetically towards the

beginning of the words quoted, hut may also precede or

follow the whole sentence or speech.

a. 3 ewatf, 3-4 quivtf, quad, (3 quat, liwnt),

3-5 quap; 3 pi. quepen.
1 xaoo Vues <V /

1

dues 67
1 Hlaucrd/ cwaS he,

4 hwat mai
ic don fete.).’ r 1250 Cen. «y fixed. 1313 Quat ahruham,
4 god sal bi-sen [etc.]/ Ibid. 3331 Quad moy.srs, Moc ! her

mi laead.’ c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. 432/41 ‘ Leouo JModcr/
q lichen ]>e soncs. c 1305 Andrew 33 in E. E. P. (186a) 99
llou mqte hit beo, quajj I’C lust iso, J»:\t his wille were
herto. 1362 Lange. P. PI A. 1.41

4 A Madame Mcrci !

'

qua)> I ‘me likeh wcl hi wor«les.’

ft. 3 pi. quofien
; 4 quop, cojjo, coth, cuth, 4-

quoth, (6 qwotliY
« 1*50 Cen. <y Ex. 2093 Quo^cn ffo widles derkes *?$is

fortoken godes gastes i*..
1 a 1300 Cursor M. 7375 (Coll.),

}>on es, coth golias, hot tied. 13 .. Caw. <V Cr. Knt. 776
‘Now hone hostel’ co]*e [h? burne. 1508 Diniiak fna
mariit icemen 161 To spoil;, quoth scho, l sail nought
spar. 1581 Nowei.i. & Hay in Confer. 1. (t^O Kiiijb,

'i’he fyre djuoth wt:e) bathe heute and l\gbt. 1655 Fi li i u

C/t. Hist. 111. vii. § 6 No, (Juoih the king, I will not he

Loth party and jinlg. e 1705 Boric Jan. <y May 222 4

1 say,’

quoth he,
4 by heav’n the man’s to blame.' 178a CuWvkr

John Gilpin 25 Quoth Mrs. Gilpin, 4
I hat's well saitl

1829 Hoot) Fug. Aram xiii,
4 And well ’ quoth he,

4

J know
for truth.’ 1838 Lytton Alice r.jb ‘1 know no man I

respect more than Maltravers,' quoth the admiral. 1884

Browning Eerishtah's Fancies^ Miftrab Shah 1 Quoth an
inquirer, ‘ Braise the Merciful !

7. 4 quot, cod, 4-7 quod (the prevailing form

C i 35°- , 55°)'

13 . . Cursor Al. 5<jf>s (Obit .),
4 Say me,’ quot iacoh,

4 hou
cs pis?’ //’id. 19311 (t'alinb.) ‘ Lauerdingis, it es sclc.uhc,

4

codhai. 136a Langl. /’. PL A. ir. 5
4 Loire on |»e lufthond,*

quod lieo
4 and seo wher (he] stondch.’ c 14*0 Sir Aumdacc

i.Caiml.) xxxviii. Quod the quite kny^te, 'Quat tnon is this) 7

c 1470 Henry Wallace vi. 143
4 Quhom scornys thow?’

quod Wallace, 4 quha krd the?’ 1513 Dou<u.ah Hinds
vm. Prol. 122 Quod 1, Lovne, thou leis. 1549 Coveruai.k

etc. Frasm. Par. 1 Tim. 2, l haue not chosen (quod he) out

of an other marines llocke. c 16*0 A. IIumk lint. Tongue
(1865) 18 Be quhat reason 7 quod the Doctour,

5
. 5 quo, 6 ko, ka, S Sc. co*, 8 9 quo'.

c 1450 Merlin 33
4 In feith,' quo the oon, 4

I sholde suffer

grete myschef er he had eny harm/ a * 5S3 Udall Royster
/). in. iii. (Arb.) 44 Bawawe what ye say (ko 1 ).. Nay I

fearc him not (ko she). 1756 Term kvy Hist. 7 Orphans
I. 39 Marry (quo' she) I think it is the province of our elder

brother, a 1774 Fi rgosson Iron Kirk Pell Boeins (1845) 44
Quo' he. .‘This bell o'mine’s a trick’. 1818 Scott Rob Roy
xxiv, Whae’s Mr. Bohcrt Campbell, <juo’ he? 1893 Crock-
hit Stickit Minister 127

4 Horse or mule,' quo’ she [etc,].

tb. Used at the end of a piece to introduce the

name of the author. Obs. (Chiefly AY.)

a 1500 King's Quair (S. T. S.) 48 Explicit, &c. Quod
Jacobus Primus. 1508 1 )ukbak Lament *101 Quod Dunbar
quhen he was seik. c 1550 Lusty Jureutus. Finis. Quod
R. Weuer. 1583 Sadr. Poems Reform, xlv. *1118 J

1 inis.

Quod R. S. [1788 Burns Friars Carsc 55 Quod the Heads-

man of Nith-side.J

t 2 . Used interrogatively with a pronoun of the

second person, with the same force as Quotha. Obs.

The form quotha may be a var. of Quotha.
a 1553 Udall Royster D. 1. ii. (Arb.) 17 KnamoutctI,quod

you?. .Enamoured ka? Ibid. in. iv. 54 Scrihler (ko you).

*573 Hew Custom 1. ii, Primitiue Constitution tquodes

quotidian.
&towe) as much as my sleeve ! *5&3 Sturmui A Hat.. Ahts.
u. U 38 a) 17 Kith, quoth you? They are rich indeed*
toward the deuill and the world, a 1600 Grim, the Collier
of Croydon n. iv. (1662) 30 As it falls

!
quoth marry a

foul fall is it. 1681 T. Flatman I/eraciittts Kidems No. s
(17x3) 1 . 2S Pam .. And what Trarlc do they intend to
drive? Jest. What Trade, quothee?
*' Hence (erroneously) Quo thing, saying.
i86a Sik F. Palgrave Acrm. «y Eng. III. 40a Tb* owner

had the power of transmitting the possession to an heir by
bequest, by quothiug or speaking lorth the name of his in*
tended succe^or to the lord.

Quotha (k\vpu-j,a)
f inter]. Now arch. Also 6

catha, quod a, quodha. [For quoth ke (see A.
The plirasc ‘said he V’, used wiln con-

temptuous or sarcastic force in repenting a word or
phrase used by another

; lienee « indeed l forsooth !

1519 futeri, hour Idem. (Percy Soc.^ 24 Thre course
dysshes, quod a. 1528 Rede me, etc. tArb.) 86 it at. Hath
Christ among*, theym no place? Jef. Chiistcniha? < 1530
Lusty Juvenilis C ii b, Law full, ijuovilui, a, foolc, foolc,
1600 Heywood u/ Ft. Edw. IC Wks. 1874 L 33 Forbid,

j

quotha? I, in good sadness. 1680 Drvucn Span. Eriar
1

in. ii, A novice quotha 1 you would make a novice of me
;

too, if you could. X773G01.DSM. Sloops ioCouq. 1. i, Learning,

|

quotha! a mac Composition of ttirks and mischief, 1835
Willis f 'enc/t/ings II. xliii. 38 The ‘fickle moon,' quotha !

1 wish mv fiiends were half ns constant. 1884 i'fKOWNlNi;

Ecrisktafi s Fancies, Miftrab Shah 99 Attributes, quotha?
Here’s poor flesh and hood.

f Quotho, quoath, obs. vnrr. Cotiih v . to faint.

1567 Golding Ih'icTs Met. v. (1593) 107 He nuothing its he
stiKuf Did lookc about where Atys lay. Ibid. vit. 179 She

I quoaih’d, and with her blond Her little strength did fade.

Quothernicko: see CoTiiuitNio.

! t Qnoti dial, a. Obs. In 6 ootidial, -yall, 7

j

quotidiall. [1. L. cot-, quotidit daily + - al.] Ikiily.

i^oa Arnoldk. Chnm. (1811) 125 Mekly besccheth
t
.vour

cotidial oratur. *54° Bookdk The bokofor to /.erne Cjh,
INliiiiy other cotidyull exjKmcea. 1609 W, M. Man in

Mooue I > ij h, Denoting your sclfe to quotiilinll ilnli.mce.

t Quoti dially, adv. Obs. Also 5 -6 ootidi-, 6

cotydy-. [f. as jnec. + -LY ^.] Day by day.
c 1430 Lyikl Min. Poems (Percy Soc.i 63 'l lie. monke.

.

thought he woldc . . Cotidially withe hem only oure lady
pkiLse. 154a Boohdk Dyetary x. (1870) a 26 Cotydyally
mnembryng your l*ountyful good tics. 1547 — P>iv. Health
cxiv, 43 Then cotidially . . use stufes wet and dry. 16*3
C< it'.KiiuAM n, Continually, Suinpeicrnally.. .Quotidially.

Quotidian (kwpti dian), a. and so. Forms 14,6
cotidien, (4 -one)

;
4-6 cotidian, -ane, (5 -yan,

cotydian, -yan, 6 -yane)
;
4- quotidian, (6 -ano,

-one, quotydian). [a. OF. coiiditn, ~ian (
1
3th c.,

mod.K. qnotidictif or ad. L. cot-
y
quotididtt-us, f.

tot-, quo/idto every day, daily.]

A. adj. 1 . Of tilings, rjts, etc. : Of or pcrlain*

ing to every day ; daily.

c 1380 VVyci ,if Wks. (1880) 6j V>f l»oi preien, Fd > s • •

Coimmlv for oflrvnge Kf. cotidian distrilniaon. 1406 Hoc*
ei.rvK i.a Male Regie 25 My grief and hisy snicrt cotidian,

143* 50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) V. 317 He made the preface

quot id iHn. 1483 Caxton Cold. J.eg. 274 h/a [A) cotidyan
K.niays is ourc torigc luunuyne. 1513 Bradshaw .St.

Werburge 1. xx. 5 ’ln« totyifyane labours her body to

ehasiyt'c. 1550 Vekon Godly Sayings (cd. l).miel) r
;

<^

’1’lnnigli your sinnes bo daily and quotidian, let not them
be deadly. 1603 Haiisnet Pop. Impost, xxiii. 1 s8 A ghiu*

tidiati iuiayinarie oblation of a Sacrifice. 1635 Quart ks
Emil. 1. xi. 11718) 4 s And brazen lungs belch foith quoti*

dian fire, a 1711 Ken Hymns Fvang. Poet. Wks. 1771

1 . 29 Tlicncc our Quotidian Raptures were begun. 1849
Longfellow Kavanagh xi. 53 Five cats .. to mrive their

quotidian un'u ning’s meal. 18A1 ’I’iiackeray Philip .vvi;

Every man who wishen to sucxeed al the bar. .must know
the quotidian history of his country.

b. spec, of an intermittent fever or ague, recurring

every day. Cf. if. 1.

In early use placed after the sh.
;

cf. Quartan,
1340 Hamfoi.k/V. Cause. 2987 Som for pride .. Sal hnf ..

a fever cotidiene. 1390 Gowf.k Conf. 11 . 142 A Ficvcrc it

is c.otidian, Which every day wol come about e, 1530
Pai-SGR. 209/1 Cotidien uxen, figure quotidlenne. 1561

Iloi.i.vm sn Horn. Apoth. 41 b, Of the dnyly ague or fever

quotidinne. 1656 Riogley Pratt. Physiot 37 In chronical

discuses, as Q>uartanc and Quotidian diseases. 1718 But e

Let. to R. Digly 31 Mar., That spirit .. which I take to l>«

as familiar to you as a quotidian ague. 1B76 tr. Wagner's
Can. Pathol, pal. 6) 17 If the attack of fever returns every

day we have what is called a. Quotidian rhythm or type.

Jig. a 1548 H all Citron., Hen. VI 177 b, T his noble

realme .. shall never be unbm keled from her quotidian

fever. 1663 Cowley Corses .$ Kss.
}
Obscurity, We expose

our life to a Quotidian Ague of frigid im pertinencies.

transf. I’jrx Cowith in 1 x1 . Campbell Chancellors (1857)

V. cxvii. 34 1 John’s drunkenness seems a tertian .. except
that on Friday it proved quotidian.

2 . Of persons : Performing some act, or sustaining

some character, daily, rare.

I 1456 Sir G. IIaye Law Aritn (S. T. S ) 152 Sa that he he

j

wount ..to be cotidianc* at Gaddis service. 1618 Bolton

j

Florus 1. xi. (1636) 31 The /F.qui and Volscians were .. (a.**

I may call them) quotidian enemies. 1714 J. Walker Suffer,

! Clergy Pref. 37 The weekly writers (and therefore much
more the diurnal or quotidian hirelings).

! 8. Of an everyday character ; ordinary, common-
place, trivial.

1461-83 Liber Niger in llouseh, Ord. (1790) 61 Not [to|

trouble the scydc .soverayntrs . . in »mallu accustoniud and
cuiidynn thiuges and questions. 1534 WnniNroN lullyes

Offites I. (1540) 59 Tully tnateth of two maiier of *:p<:dies,

I

the one after the rhctorieyen eloquent, the other quotydian

and vulgare. >6*5 W. B. True School War 11 So ord marie

and so quotidian procurements of wantonnes sc. 1665 J



QUOTIDIANABY.
'

' ITT

Snmm, Vulg. Prepk. S3 Common and quotidian thought*

a?*- wBmth the grace of a Verse, a 17^ Shkn.vione
JSept&my 1, *49 To scorn quotidian scenes, to spurn the

(Hiss Ol vulgar minds. *8i5 W, Taylor in Monthly Mag,
Xtl I. 493 This (adds Wjeland) U very quotidian scepticism.

i8» Carlylp. hr. Rtv. III. if. yiii, Pastry-cooks, cofloe-

sellers, milkmen sing out their trivial quotidian cries.

B. sb. I, A quotidian fever or ague.
a 1400 Stoeih. A&dtcal MS. il 50 in Anglia XVIII. 309

pat coueryth >e cotidyarf mythilyke. c 1400 Rant, Rom
2401 GaBaien, ne quarteyne, It is not ao ful of peyne. c 149s
CkMEGtfddet Chyltl. 21 The fyrst fcucre is Caliid a coty-
dian- *847 Boorde Brcv. Health exxxvii. 50 b, In Englyshc
it ts named a quotidiane the which doth infest a man every
daye. 1(563 Hoyle Use/. Exp. Nat. Philos, si. v. ix. 2x1,

1 myself was strangely cured of a violent quotidian. 173a
Aruuthnot Rules ofDiet 324 Tertians sometimes redouble
their Paroxysms so as to appear like Quotidians. 1822-34
Goods Stud, Med. (ed. 4) K607 The quotidian has a longer
interval than the tertian.

Jig. *43®"4P Lyug. PocJtas ix. xxxviii. (1554) 217 Trusting
..your Crateral largesse Of thyn quotidian .skill relation me.
1600 Shaks. A. i\ L. lu. ii. 383 He seetues to haue the
OuotiuUp of Loue vpon him. 1043 Milton Divorce 11 . xvi.

AVkis. $847) 150/1. A quotidian of sorrow and discontent in

his house.

2 - A dally allowance or portion, rare.
*8*8 Caroline Fry Scripture Readers Guide vli. 87 The

Psalms are. more mechanically chosen for our quotidian of
reading than any other part of Scripture, 1894 C. M.
Church Chapt. Early/fist. Church 0//Cells, Bishop Joedin

. .increases trie quotidians to all members of the Church of
St- Andrew in WdU
So t Quotidianary a. Obs. rare~ x

.

*7*9 Freethinker No. 139 P 3 Quotidianary Words and
Actions, .do not rise at>ov<5 the Powers of Mechanism.

Quotrdianly, adv. rare. [ f -ly Daily.

1447 Bokf.nhsm Seyutys (Roxb.) 180 Ryht cotyclyanly
Aungelys lyftyn sevenc sythys up me. c *470 Harding
Chrou% txxiv, vi. Princes .. That auentures then .sought

cotidianly. 165a Kikkman Clerio .y Lozia 171 Consulate a
Lover who clyeth quotidinnly. 1840 Bait's Mag. VII. 384
Epics, .are quotidiunly placed before us.

*j* Quotidia'rian. nonce-wd, [f. L. quotidi? (see

Quotidian), ns rendering of Gr. ItptjyupcvTTjv.]

A daily official (among the Essenes).
a 1641 Bp. MouNTAGU.dc/r <y Mon. (1642) 434 At warning

given by one whom they call Ephemcrcutes or Quoti *

dtarian they all meet together.

Quotient (kwJu’jgnt). Forms
: 5 quocient,

(quooyens), 6- quotient, [f. L. quotiem liow

many times, how often (f. quot how many), erron.

taken as a ppl. stem in -ml
; cf. V. quotient (earlier

quotient)) It. quotient?

,

Sp. quocienle.]

1 . Math.

•

The result obtained by dividing one
arithmetical or algebraic quantity by another

;
the

number of times one number is contained in another
as ascertained by divis Port.

14.. Mann . fit Househ. Exp. (Roxb.) 439 Owt of that
nuwmbcr lake as many tyine-% civ. as ye may, Iw.-yingc f*r

curry tyme a quocyens. c 1430 A rt Nombryng \ K, Ii. T. S.)

12 'I he nombre that slirwith quocient. 154* Rkcokuk
Gr. Arles 129 Then I seke howe often the diutaor inave I»e

foundc in the dluidcnt, and that I fyndc 3 tym^-s, then sot

I 3 in tin? thyrde lyne for the quotient. 16*4 T. BtmvKU.
Nat. Geom. Numbers i. 8 The quotients of 6<>, by 1, 2, j. ..

arc 60, 39, 20, 1695 Alinguam Geohi. Epit

.

73 If.. I divide

54 by 3 the quotient is 18. 17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v.

Division) For 3 being only contained twice in 8, the last

number in the quotient will be 2. 1840 Lakdnkr Gcom, 124
Multiply b by c and divide the product by a , and the
quotient will he d. 1884 A. Paul Hist. Reform ii, 79 The
total wa* to be divided by 558, and the quotient to be deemed
the proportion of voters entitled to elect one member.

b. altrib . ,
as quotient figure, line

,
number

\

quotient representation (see quot. 1884 above).
c 143o Art Nombryng (K. E. T. S.) *2 Above bat figure.

.

me must sette a cifre in ordre of the nom lire quocient. 154a
Kfoordk Gr. Aries 48 h, That is called the quotii-nte

intmbre, 1337 — Whctst. K ij. The route .2. I sette behind
the quotients line. 1709 J. VVard IntroJ. Math. \. x\.

§ 7 (1734) «39 You, must Increase, .the Divisor with 1'hricc
the Quotient Figure. 1889 Universal Ra\ 7 Jan., Equal
electoral districts, quotient representation of tne population,
..are a deduction from the democratic principle.

T 2 . ft. "* Quotum. Obs. rare.

*6*t Br, Mountacu Diatribx 5 1 1 The first of their Apples
were offered to other gods ; and for the quotient, it was
a Tenth. *641 Ii. L'Estrangl God$ Sabbath Oj The fourth

80

Commandment . . declar^ji also his will concerning the

quotient, .so that one (day] in a week ho must have,

fb. Number, total. Obs. rare*'.

1659 T' Pvxsxk,

P

amassiruerp. 82 God is bbt One. Hells
Quotient, none assign.

Quoiigntive, a. rar*~l
. [f. as prcc. + -ive.]

ltmicggnFiipvv oiten.
,

1871 qftfbic Sek. Eat. Gram. 73 Quotientive Adverbs,
. . auswerin* the question Quoties, how often lb

Quotiirar (kw/iUi'^ti). k. quot how many,
on anal^fwords in -ie/y.] Condition in respect

of number ! relative frequency.
i86* Ilathwm C.ompar. Philot. 731 One, two

}

three, and
the other numerals convey the attribute of Quotiety, or
Howmanyness.
Quoting, Quotingly i Quote v.

Qliotity (kw^titi). raiffifafc V. quotitd (16th c.)

or I. JL. quot how many, quotas of wkat number or

amount (see Quota) +-m\ Cf. quantity.]

1. — Quotum.
1613 F. Ronarcs Revenue Cos/. 128 What needeth this

contending for the quotity itf determinate tenth ? 1894
Jrnl. R. Agric. Sot'. June gbo It is not a fixed quantity.,
but a fixed quotity of produce.

2 . A certain number (^/'individuals, etc.).

,
J837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. I. iv. ii, These are the thricc-

' famed ‘Brigand;.': an actual existing quotity of persons.

1858 — Fredk. Gt. 1 . v. vi. Ooo Assisting Prussia, .with a
like quotity of thousands.

Quott(ed : see Quot p/z. ppU.

t Quotto, obs. form of Coaita.
1667 C*. Warren Surinam n The inhabitants of the trees

lire Baboons, Quottocs, Monkeys [etc.].

II Quotum (kw<><i*ti»m). [L.,neut. sing.ofquotas :

see Quota.] A number or quantity considered in

its proportional relationship to a larger numlier or

amount of which it forms part : a quota.
a x66o Hammond IVks. (1674) I. 80 'I he exact proportion or

quotum
, I cannot prescribe you, tf:c Scripture, .intimating

that there is no set proportion to be defined. 1696 Bp.
Patrick Comm. Exodus xiv. (1697) 262 Observing that
Seventh I >ay . . not for the quotum of one I >ay in Seven . . but
for the designation of that day. a 1716 Blackali. ids.
(1723) 1 . 394 Not a greater Sum . . than a poorer Man. .may
spare to give away with as little Inconvenience, .as the
richer Man can give away bis larger quotum. 1859 Max
Muller AY. Lang. Ser. 1. (1864) 382 'Flic quniber of names
which are really formed by an imitation of sound, dwindle
down to a very small quotum if cross-examined by the
comparative philologist. 1881 A. Ki.mmkk Old Country
'/'owns 172 The quotum [of ships j Hythe had to furnish.

t Quotuple. Obs. rare~\ [f. L. quot how
many, after quadruple , etc.] — ‘ What multiple \
*1696 ScARnuRO.11 Euclid v. i. (1705) au 1, 1 say, that

Quotuple AB is of K, Totuple shall AB, CD together, be of
1’., F together.

Quouk, obs. Sc. pa. t. Quake v.

i-Quow, obs. Sc. form of Cow sb. x

1583 Satir. /Wwj Reform, xlv. 715 Ho had na inair grace
. Nor it had bene ane hieland quow.
Quow, obs. form of How adv.

II Quo warranto (kw<>« w^ne-nt^), sb. [McdX.
‘ by what warrant A King’s llcnch writ formerly

in use, by which a person or persons were called

upon to show by what warrant he or they held,

claimed, or exercised an office or franchise.

[1292 Britton i. xx. § 2 Nos brcfs..del Quo warranto.]
*535 tr. Littleton's Nat. Brett, su (Stanf.) A wryt eta Quo
warranto. 1555 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 2/4
To make nnswere to the Quo Warranto. t6ax Elsing
Debates Ho. Lords ( 1 870) 5 He conceived hoc charge
against Yelverton for tlieis 3201 quo warrantor. 1681 I.ur-

TRKLi. BriefRel. (1857) 1 . 153 A writt of quo warranto is

delivered to the sheriffs of London against the charter of the
cit ty. a 1734 R. North Life, ofLord Keeper North{ 1742) 1 <«)

'J’hat famous Practice .. of Quo Warranto'

s

against some
Corporations. 1805 J kffrf.y in F.din, Rev. V I . t9 We won Id

also move for a Quo Warranto against the spirits of the
liver and the mountain.

1 lencc t Quo warra nto v., in pass., to be served
with a writ of Quo warranto. Obs

.

1690 J. Palmer in Andros Tracts I. 60 It can .. render
them liable to be questioned and Quo Warranto'd far their
Matafesamrc. 169J C. Mather ibid. II. 331 Nor could you
have proceeded again as formerly upon your charter, with-
out being quo-warrantoed.

QY,

Quowke. obs. Sc. pa. t. Quake v.

Quoy, Sc. yariant of.QDET, heifer,

t Quoy-duqk, obs. form of Coy-puck.
1602 Roy* 389 The best trick y* fouler hath is to

bring g*rne to fus snare by a stale or quoy duck.

QvKWe^ obs. fi. Coy a. and v. 1 Quoyl(e, obs.

ff. CoWsb*, sb* Quoyn(e, obs. fif. Com, Coyn,
Quoin. Quoynt{e, Quoyntaunoe, obs. ft

Quaint a QuAIN’Tanck. Quoyt(e, obs* ff. Quon^v

t Quo*. Obs. [App. h fanciful formation ; cf.

Quiz.] a. A oncer or absurd person or thing (also

as pi.), b. Used as an daculation or retort, to

express incredulity, contempt, etc.

*79® Bystander 93 Mr. World (the newspaper] might
retort that Mr. Herald was A Quo*, and K low print. 179a

* Mad. D’Arblav Camilla vn. xtii. 200 Upon my honour, ..

the quoz of the present season are beyond what a man
could have hoped to see ! 180* in Spirit Pub. 7rnls. VI.

197 At length it was announced, that Pic-Nic, like Ouoz,
which was chalked some years ago on windows and doors,

really meant nothing. 1841 C« Mackay Mem. Pep, Debts.
1 . 325 Many years ago the favourite phrase (for, though but

a' monosyllable, it was a phrase in itself) was Quot.

Qussyon, obs. form of Cushion.

t QtUI-, obs. (chiefly early ME.) var. of Qu~ and
Wh-, as in quuad quoth, quuam whom, quuan
when, quuad when, quue cue, quuen queen, quuo
who, qttuor where

; also quuow hoW.
Quuik, obs. Sc. pa. t. of Quake v.

Quurt, variant of Quiet vll Obs.

Quy, obs. form of Quey, Why.

+ Q»y-, n common ME. variant of Qui-. Ex-
anqdcs (exclusive of mere doublets of forms already

given under Qui-) are quyach queyock, quyc{c)he

quetch, quyc quey, quyltd quelet, quyn whin, quynee
qu insy

,

qtiyndesyn
,
-detirn quindccim

,
quyner coiner,

quynkill qttinkle, qnynnancy quinsy, quynnyblt

quinible, quyuse quince, quymine, -syn(n)e quin-

zine, quyntans quaintance, quyrat coral, qityras

cuirass, quyschile whistle, quysht queest, qttysper

whisper, quysseux, -trices cuisses, quyteour
,

•arc quitter.

J- Quye, obs. form of Coy .r<M

1688 R. Holmic Armoury 11. 312/1 A Decoy, vulgarly

called a Quye, [Is) a place made to take wild Fowl in.

f Quyn(e, obs. forms of Queen sb.

Hen. I ff (Rolls) 248 Hit was saiert that bothe
the Kyncc and the Quyn wold come by the sec. Ibid. 249
In the lille of the quyno.

t Quyne, variant of Coyn, quince. Obs.
c 1450 Two Cookerydks. G) (Juynes bakyn. c *33* I>u

Wr.s Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 914 Quyne aple tic. 1573 (see

(’ovn],

tQv-, occasional ME. var. of Qu- (and Wh ),

ns in qvan \\\\cT\,qvare, qvayr quirt, qvarelle quarrel.

(pveisc quease, qvercl quarrel, qvyerhyn
,
qvyhehyn

quctch, qvysperyn whisper, qvytaume quittance,

qvytchyn quctch, qvyrlebonc whirl bone; etc.

So also Qvh-, var. ofQuh-, a\qvhischefty* whishen
cushion, Qvhissonday Whitsunday,

t Qw-, freq. MIC. (csp. northern) var. of Qu- (and^

Wii-j, as qwa, * qua who, qival »= qua! whale,

qwarcll quarrel, etc. (see the forms with Qu-). Also
qwaintan quintain, qwalester chorister, qivarto

whereto, qwatlccr quarter, qwaylie whale, qwe
w hew, qiveasse quca.se, qwcel wheel, qwelkthwhelk,
qwmock whinnock, qwesthyn, qwescyn cushion,

qwinaci quinsy, qxqissel whistle, qworle whorl.

So Qwh-, var. of Quh-, as qwhele wheel
,
qwhen

when, qwhele wheat, qwhfle white, qwhylum whi-

lom
;

etc. Also Qwy-, var. of quy
>
Qui-, as qwy(e

quey, qwyce quice, qwych (e which, qWynne whin,

quyuse quinsy, qzuysschewes cuisses, qwyiter quiver

;

etc. (See the forms with Qui».)

Qy., abbrev. of Queky.
1838 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jrnl. I. Jho/i Qy. Is this pitch

the Trinidad asphalte?
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NOTE.
J uk present section consists of 112 pages, I he two sheets requisite to make lip a double section

(128 pages) having already been issued in the part containing (.). The portion of R now published

contains 1434 Main words, 294 Combinations explained under these, and 1237 Subordinate cnVies, or

2965 in all. The obvious combinations recorded and illustrated number 73K, making a total of 3703.
Ol the leading words 388 arc marked t as obsolete, and 66 ||

as alien or not fully naturalized.

Comparison with Dr. Johnson’s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures:—

-

JgIiiiSoh.
Ca . -irll's

< ‘ Century ' 1 )i- 1t. Funk's* St;UU-llud.’

Words recorded, K to Rcacth>c ~T 7 L 1 S9 * 44° I28i
:»7°3

Words illustrated by quotations 204 427 V)* 1 16 2965

Number of illustrative quotations 809 769 i Si
1
4182

* Including the Supplement of 1902.

The number of quotations in the corresponding portion of Richardson is 760.

As few of. the words dealt with in this section have required extensive treatment, the numl>er it

contains is comparatively large. A notable feature is the prevalence of groups of monosyllabic words

having the same form, but of different origin and meaning ;
the most striking examples of this are race ,

ruck, rag, rail
,
rake

,
rap, rape

,
rash, rat

\ rale
,
rave and ray. In the section as a whole, both the

TeuU*tfRTand Latin elements of the language are well represented.

Among the more important words of English origin are rafter,
raid (an old Sc. form, revived and

popularized by Scott), ram, rainbow
,
rake sb. 1

,
ram, rank adj., rather

,
raven

,
raw, and reach. The

adoptions from Scandinavian are numerous, and include race sb.
1

,
talk, rake v.

1

,
ransack (probably also

rack sb.
1

, raft and rag), together with the verb raise, which has flourished at the expense of the native rear

and forms the longest article in the section. A Du. or LG. origin seems probable in a few cases, as

rack sb.
a and sb.

3

,
rant

,
and ravel. The French clement is very large, and includes many of the commonest

words, as race sb/2
,

rage, rail sb.
2 (whence the Eng. combs, railroad and railway), raisin

,
rampant

,

rampart
,
random

,
range

,
ransom, rascal

,
ravage, ravish, ray. The Fr. rascr to shave, etc., appears in the

three forms race, rase
,
and raze, each of which lias now a specific sense. Among the Latin words which

have been adopted (directly or through Fr.) yith only a slight change of form arc rabid, radial, radical,

ramify, rancour, rapid, rapt, rapture, rare, rale
, ralify, rational

;
of purely Latin form are rabies, radius

,

radix, ratio . The article on the prefix Re- introduces a class cl Latin words and types which will bulk

very largely in the sections immediately following on the present. The Gaelic contribution is as usual

very small, being limited to raiih, rami
,
rapparee, and rath. Adoptions from the more remote languages are

also somewhat limited, the most prominent being rabbi(n), racoon, rajah
,
rajput, raki, ramadan

,

and rattan.

The ultimate origin and precise history of a certain number of words still remains more or less

obscure;
%
of these perhaps the most interesting and perplexing is Ragman'.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

g as in go (g^).

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z have their usual values

I ]> as in Min (kin), hath (bap).

h .. . ho
!
(lu^u). (5 ... Men (ifiien), ba/Zzc (br‘ff). h as

r . . run (ran), terrier (te-rioj).
s

s ... Mop (Jpp), dish (dij). I y ...

i . . her (har), farther (fauOaj). tj ... Mop (tjpp), ditch (ditj). nv ...

s . me (s7), cess (ses). 3 ... vlrzon (vi-zan), de;‘euner (d/*7pn<?). x .•

w . A wen (wen). ds
} ... judge (d^ad^). X y

...

h w

.

. T«v/zen (hwen). r) ... singing (sinjii)), thizzk (kirjk). 7 ...

y • .
yes ^yes). l)S twgci (fiijgai). 7y

...

a as

ORDINARY.
I

in It. <) L? mode (a la mad’). i

N '
1

a a

II. VOWELS.

LONG,.

s in alms (iirnz), bar (bar). a as ii

aye - yes (ai), Isa/ah (aizai a).

man (mien).

pass (pas), client (tjant).

taz/d (laud), now (nau).

cat (k at), san
c
\san).

yet (yet), ten (ten).

survi-r sb. (sw-jvt'), Fr. attache (ataJV).

Fr. eh t’f (J$f).

ever (cvnj), nut /cm ( n/- 1

*J®n).

/, (ni), bznd (b-iinil).

Fr. eau d&’ vie (o dp \r).

s/t (sit), m.yst/c (mistik).

Psyche (sorkf), react (r/joe’kt).

acfw (<ri-koj), morality (morrellti).

oi1 (oil), hoy (boi).

hen? (hi«*w), zoology (z/7|plodzi).

what (hwpt), watch (wgtj).

got (hTO, soft (aft ft),

Ger. Keln (koln).

Fr. pcu (pa),

fzzll (ful), hooV (buk).

d u ra t ion (d i

n

rp •jan)

.

unt<? (zrnt//), frugality (fr//-).

MatthfW (nw|n#0, virtz/cr (vaMtiz/).

Ger. Mailer (mirier).

Fr. d//ne (d/7n).

o (see !* d®, <>•*, u») ) , T , T . ,x ' ' 'l see vol. 1, p. xxiv, note i.

\ « (*ce eh d»)
)

1 ‘

b’l), eaten (/Yn) voice-glide.

u

an

v

c

c

II £

O

ni

f

C

V

c (<:•>).

cwrl (kail), far (fvi),

th/’re (Act), pear, pare (pe-a).

rein
,
ra/'n (r*

v|n), they (tk‘i).

Fr. fa/re (f^Y).

f/r (fra), fc'rn (f5.m), earth (.:>ij>).

,P

It
t»

u

iu

i«

II U

||
u

as in able

! ()')•••> laVr (bi»i), clear (kiwi).

/ ... (k/T), soc (si).

u(u‘»)... baar, here (bd-a\ glary (glo«*ri).

d (

c

Tu
) . . . sa, saza (sd“)

,
seal ( sd» 1 )

.

Q ... wa/k (wfjk J, wart (wyjt).

p ... shart (/fat), tharn (Jy.iu).

|| o ... Fr. cocur (kdr).

II
o ... Ger, Gdthe (gete), Fr. je/Jne (^an).

u(u«) .. poor (pfi‘>j), maarish (mu®Tif).

iuju... pare (piu«j), lz/re (I'ut).

u ... two moons (t/7 nw/nz).

i/7, h~t ... few (fiz7), late (l‘/7t).

|| a ... Ger. gran (grw'n), Fr. jz/s (?//).

(FOREIGN.)

in French nasal
t
environ (ahvzron).

It. sera $*70 (s/ra’l^?).

It. sigwore (s/n V'ir).

Ger. arh (ax), Sc. lor// (U»x, 1°X
WN

Ger. ich (ix y
), Sc. nir/zt (nrx yt).

Ger. sa^n (zfvyen).

Ger. lc^n, region (leT
’

7 ycn, nr*

7yncn).

OFSCURF.

ic ... accept (icksc’pt), maniac (nitT, *niak).

... datum (dt7,, t/^m).

. .. moment (mcu-incnt), several (several).

... separate {adj/) (sc’parct).

... addal (arded), rstate (eslv^t).

van/ty (va.'*nlti).

remain (r/nu'' :,n', b/dieve (b^I/'v).

theory (|)/“6ri).

violet (vni'dlet), parody (pje’rJdi).

authority ($)>o rlti).

connect (kphc’kt), amaz<?n (ivinaz^n).

tf ..

5 ••

iu, *li verdz/rc (v5*Ir!hn»^ measz/rc (me-^uj).

z7 ... altogether (ylt;7ge‘5oi).

iz7 ... circz/lar (soukiz/laj).

i> the o in soft, of medial or doubtful length.
I
Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE. e, o, representing an earlier a, are distinguished as
f, /> (having the phom-tic value of £ and p, or p, above); as in (fide from and/ (OIIG. anti

%

(doth, audei-s ), mynn from mann
, p« horn an.



'•fr>

R (a1), the eighteenth letter of the modern and
seventeenth of the ancient Roman alpha-

bet, is derived through early Greek f?, P from
the Phoenician representing the twentieth
letter of the early Semitic alphabet. In general
the character denotes an open voiced consonant
in the formation of which the point of the tongue
approaches the palate a little way behind the

teeth; in many languages this is accompanied by
a vibration of the tongue, in whi^h case the r is

said to be ‘trilled’. This trill is almost or alto-

gether absent in the r of modern standard English,

which moreover retains its consonantal value only

when it precedes a vowel
;

in other positions it

has been vocalized to an o-sound, in this Dic-
tionary denoted by (j), and even this is entirely

lost after certain vowels. The earlier history of

these sounds is somewhat obscure, as scholars

differ in their views as to the formation of r in

OE. times. In Scotland r is still strongly trilled

in all positions, and other varieties of the sound
are characteristic of certain districts, as the burred
/* of Northumberland and the reverted r of the

south-west. By southern speakers /* is frequently

introduced in hiatus, csp. in the phrase the. idea(r)

of; in vulgar speech it is heard even in such forms
as drazv{r .ing

.

In nil periods of English, r has exercised a

marked effect upon a preceding vowed. In OK.,
c and a before r + consonant bec ame eo

r
ea

f
as in

steorfan starve, ikon dark, heorte heart, eortie

earth; hearm harm, zvearp warp. In late ME.
and early mod.K. er usually became ar, ear, ns in

(.sterve)
starve, (derk) dark

;
(herte) heart, Urthe.)

earth, the date and extent of the change varying

in different dialects. In a few cases (as clerk
,
ser-

geant, Derby) the spelling with er has been retained,

while <zr(ai) is pronounced. In mod.K. (prob. from

about 1 650) e ( or ea) and i before r in close syllables

have fallen together in one obscure vowel (n), as

in berth, birth earth (dai|>), dirt (dart),

often not distinguSflned from iii), as in bur (bid ),

burn (bwn'. The vowel-lengthening exemplified

in these words is common to all cases in which r

is not followed by a vowel, as far (f£U;, farm
{iAixn),for (fpi), horse (h/J.is). The effect of r is

also seen in the use of open vowels instead of the

normal close ones, as in care (kc>u), here (1h*»j),

moor (mu^1),floor (Ild‘*j) . In a few words the vowel

has been affected by a preceding r, as in break

(br/'k ), great (gr^t), broad (Lrfkl).

OK. r usually represents Germanic r, but in some
cases takes the place of Germ, z (Goth, z or s), as

in dare ear (Goth, attso), mara more (Goth, maiza ),

hard hoard (Goth, huzd) ;
hence the variation in

verbal forms, as Uosan, lorat ;
ccosan, corear It

was rarely dropped (as in sfecan to speak, for

usual sprecan ) ;
but metathesis was frequent, and

many of the forma resulting from this have been

retained in the later language, as beornan to burn,

berstan to burst, hors horse, fryhtu fright, North.

firda third. In some Scottish texts of the 1
5- 1 6th c.

there is a similar tendency to transpose r (as tragi

:

targe, rehrm rehearse, scruge scourge), and it is

sometimes neglected in rimes (as large : age).

Among the native words beginning with r in

Vol. VIII.

R.
modern Eng. are a certain number which in OE.
have initial hr-, as bring ring, hr&fn raven, hrfad
reed. This h was usually written down to the close
of the OE. period, but had probably been dropped in

speech at a somewhat earlier date ; in the northern
Gospels it is often erroneously prefixed, as in lines

t

rest, hre.afere reaver, hrioppa reap. On the other
hand, w before /• was retained so late (.being still

pronounced in some Scottish dialects) that* con-
fusion between wr- and r- is comparatively rare,

chiefly occurring with the words raeh
,
wrack

t
and

rap
,
zvrap.

I. 1. Illustrations of the literary use of the
letter or its name.
c 1000 /Ei.i-kk: ( tram. iii. (Z) 6 Remiroeales xyndon seofan :

..r,s,e. >1460 in Archceolo^ia 1 rtf.p.') XXIX. 33 r There
was an V arid thre arris togydre. c 1460 /'el. Ret. <y /,.

i'oents iij ares for iij Richaides fat bone of noble fumes.
*53® f 34, R In the frenche tonge shall*: sounded as
he is in latyn without any exception. 1599 11. Hi'-itics

Dyds <trie Dinner M viij 6, Oysters., in those Monel hs
that have the letter K. in their names. >636 lb JoNSON
Lug. (it tint. (1640) 47, R is the Dogs Letter and hurreth in

thesonnd. 17*7 41 Ciiamiikks ( yet. s.v.
, The Hebrews allow

the r tin: privilege of a guttural; that is, they never double
it. a 1854 Cakouni-: R Soi;rui-.v Poet. Whs. (1867) vi, K\
whose lower limbs HeyonJ the upper bulged unseemly out.

1888 ('ornh. fttag Oct. 365 The letter R is not yet menaced
with extinction m Washington.

b. /he ‘ r' months : Those months in the name
of which an r occurs (September to April), during

which oysters arc in season (cf. quot. 1599 above).

So also r-less month.
1764 Cm:sicr<n. Lett, cccxlvi, Here is no domestic news of

changes aiul chances in the political world, which, like

oysters, are only in season in the R months when the Par-

liament sits. 1856 Lowki.l Lett. (1894) I. tv. 301, I don’t

believe even the oysters found out xvhut r-lexs month it was.

1888 Pntl Mali (i. at Sept. 7 /_• The 4
r ’ months have, how-

ever, opened at Brussels in the usual way
;
the Zeeland atiel

Ostcncl oysters v . made their welcome appearance.

2 . Used to denote serial order, as ‘ K Battery ’,

* MS. K etc., or as a symbol of some thing or

person, a point in a diagram, etc.

II. Abbreviations.

1 . Of Latin words or phrases, a. f R (in mediaeval

notation) — 80. R. « rex king, tegt’na queen, In

medical prescriptions; K,RJ recipe take. b. R.I.P.

requiescat in pace/ may he or she) rest in peace *;

or requiescant in pace

,

‘ may they rest in peace ’.

2 . Of English words and phrases : a. K.

Rabbi, radius, Railway, Reaumur, frest, right,

River, T rogue, Royal, Naut. run (see quots. 1706
and 1867), rupee

;
also various proper names, as

Richard, Robert, etc. ; r (A r
aut. in log-book) -----

rain; r radius vector. R.A. U Rear Admiral,

Royal Academy or Academician, ( Astron .) right

ascension
;
R.C. =» Roman Catholic

;
R.H. - Royal

Highness; R.M. — Resident Magistrate; R.N.
Royal Navy; R.S. = Royal Society

;
R.V. - Revised

Version (of the Bible) ; R.W. - Right Worthy or

Worshipful. Also W response (to a versicle.)

1*1330 k. Bkuknk C/irott. (1810) 1 56 To mak certcyn

nartic, R. a quitancc token r«j88 ]. Meij.is Brie/e Imt*\
Dvj, Set the same down, .on inis Creditor side. .with an R
before it, signifying rest. i6aj M aksinc.kr New Way

1y.

ii, Mv hand hissing .. with the letter R printed upon it.

1654 Sir E. Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 48 Be-

seech her R.H. that nothing that comes from me may in

any kinde be taken notice. 166a Sou.ini.ki,. Orig. Sacr.

11. iv. § 3 R. Solomon makes this hill to be Kirjath-icarim.

t6q6 (ii.ANViLL Ess. Philos. Sf A* elig. title- p ,
Joseph Clan*

vift) .. Fellow of the R.S. *706 Lond. Gas . No. 4216/3 All

such Seamen.., that are made Run, for not repairing to
their Duty, shall have their R’s taken off. 1813 A'.i amtnor
17 May 316/1 Far above the mediocrity of most of our
R.A.’s, 1819 i'autidogia X. F j b, Then the radius vet tor »•

is expressed by either of the following formula-. 18^7 Smvtu
Mailer s IConlbk., R, in the muster-book means run, and
placeil against those who have deserted, or missed three
musters. 1881 Athcu.ru

m

5 Nov. (k >\fj 'J he year of his
R.A.-ship. 1896 Erpositer Aug 1 .*6 lit re the K.V. . has
rigluly translated.

b. The three A"s\ Reading, (W aiting, (A)rith-
metic. St-t* also quots. 1892.

I he phrase ts said to have originated with bir W. Curtis
(1752 i8?o) who proposed it as a toast.

*8*8 Mirror V. 75 fi 1 lie thtee R's- Reading, Writing,
and Rilhiuetic, 1864 Reader 30 Jan. 144 Middle-class
schools, in whii'h edm alion i> pushed beyond the time
* R’s 1879 Athcn rum «; Apr. ni/i Romanism, Ritualism,
and Rationalism, the three ' 1 's ’ of theological contro-
versy. 189a Academy 31 Dec. (io.v.i Rhetoric, reflexion,
and tepeliti.m those three R.s of the iliexperietu.i-d book-
maker.

B. R.S. V. I\, nbbrev. of l lie French ph 1 asc rlpondcz,

s'il vou i plait, ‘ reply, if von please ’
: commonly

placed in one of the corl/ers of invitation-caid-s.

Also at/ rib.

a 1845 Baioiam fn^et. L<%\ m. House It 'arming 189 Quad-
l ilies in the afternoon, K.S V.I', 1883 Annik Thomas Mod ,

ttouseio. (/j Attend strictly to the R.S. V I*. corner of your
‘at home ‘ cauls.

t Ha. Tc. Obs. Also 6 roo, raye. [ ON.;./
(Da. and Sw. rli), Du. ra ( Kilutii rac, rha, rah),

MIL. rd, MUG. rahe (G. rahe, ran Comm.
Trul. *rahii pole, stake. In Sc. prob, adopted
from ON., or Du ] A sail-yard.

1494 Aec/s. I d. High Treasurer Sad. (1877) I. io;j Alio

gut mast, aim ra I lid., Thir iais and the inkling. 1513
Doi/tius /lineis x. xiv. 8 Thai .. .Set in a fang,, and llnow
the ra abnk. 1566 Knox Hid. Ref. 11846' I. oy Our
.Schotixh Nchijipis war stayed, file sayies tackin from t bare
rayes. 1580 Munim. Jrrine ' 1890) 1 . 76 To fens and armsl
the same scfiipis. and take the saillis fra tin* rain.

Ra, obs. 1. Raw; obs. noilb. Rok. Raack,
obs. f. Rack sbd Raad, var. Raih/ - Obs. Raaf,
obs. f. Raff sb.ft Raak, obs. f. Rakk sb .

J

Raas o, of»s. forms of Rack sbd. Rash 77. 1

Rab 1 (tab), [ad. F. rabot in same sense; cf.

Rajuut sb.'ft] A wooden beater, formed like a

crutch, used for mixing the ingredients of mortar.
rtiBaj Foriiy I'oe. E. Anglia, i860 VS'oie isn-.R citex

I.konako. 1875 Ks’ioitr Diit. Mteh. 1S50/1.

Hab dial. Rad sbd (q.v.).

1830 LocikiN Cottage A r< h

.

§ C-40 Cob is w*cd for lilling

in the framework, which is previously latla il with stout slit

oak. . . This sort of work K called rah and dab.

1 Ba band. Sc. Obs . Also rai-. [f. Ra f

Band : cf. Da. and Sw. rhband, Du. raband

(Lilian raehand), G. rah-, raabund
,

and ON.
rdbenda to bend a sail.] A roband or robbin,

1513 Douglas /Ends in. iv. no Do lows the rnbandR,

and Tat doun the sail. *549 Comp/. Scot. vi. 40 Cut the

raibund is, and lat the. mane sail and to(> sail fal.

Rabanet, variant of Kadi NET.
Rabarbor, obs. form of Rhujiaub.

t Rabat L Obs. rare Also 5 rabot. [a.

F. rabot - I’g. rabote.) A carpenter’s jdane.

e 1440 I'romp. Pare. 4^1/2 Robot, yrync tend of carp'-n-

trye, runcina. 1530 PAtsr.R, ?6f /i Rnl.ut an yrone h»i a

curpentar, rabot. 157* Hi.i.okt, Rabat, a plaync that c.r-

penters vse, runcina

t Rabat '. Sc. Obs. rare. Also 6 rabbat. f
a.

F. rabat a turned -down collar.] » Rkhato.

(Recent Diets, give rabat in -sense- of the mod. F. word.)

1578 Inv. R. Wardr. >18151 7]t Huidis ipiaif/ii CoIkon

rabat t is. Ibid, 234 Anc rabbat of h.dlnne claitb.

Rabat, obs. form of R\uvf.t sb.



RABATE. 82 RABBINICAL.

Rabate, sf>. Obs. rail'. Also rabbate. [a.

OK. rabat, rabbat sb. to rabattn : sec next, and cf.

Rebate s/'.] Diminution; lessening, drawing in.

1(89 Puttfnham Eng. Poesie 11. xi[i]. (Arb.) 109 In his

altitude he wil requite diners rabates to hold so many sizes

of mectrrs. Ibid. mi. xi. 173 Vour figures of rabbate he us

many [as the * figures of addition \]

t Rabat©, v. Obs. Also 6 rabbate. [a. F.

rabattie to beat down, etc. ; the more usual form

in Eng. is rebate.] Rebate v. in various senses.

<480 Sc. Acts Jos. IV (i8t^) 272 And sumckle. . to he
defalkit and Rabat it in he price of )»e said sillier. 1530
Palsgr. 677/2, I l'ubate a porcyon out of a great sonunc.

1585 A. Poui.kt Lcttcr-bk. (1874) 69 Kabating so many of my
number .. cannot be any way chargeable. 163a Guillim
Heraldry in xx. fed. 3) 228 She [a Hawk] is sayd to Rabate,
when by the motion of the bearers hand she recouerth the fist.

Hence fKabated ///. a. ;
j- Rabating vbl. sb.

*589 Puttknham Eng . Poesie til, xi. (Arb.) 174 Sometimes
by adding sometimes hy rabbating of a sillable or ktnr.
/r/d. xxv. 310 The full and cmplie euen, extant, rahhaied.
hollow, or. .other figure and passion of quantitie.

Rabate, obs. form of Rabbet sb. and v.

Rabatine. rare- 1
, [app. f. F. rabat Rabat a

T-ine.] A low collar.

i8ax Scott Keniltv. xxiii, Reform. , that precise ruff of

thine for an open rabatine of lace and cut work.

Rabato, variant of Rhb-.to Obs.

+ Rabattued, a. Obs. rare—', [f. F. rabattn

(pa. pple. o \ rabat(re Rabate) < -ed.J Blunted.
136* j. S uUTE tr. ( dnddni's lurk. IEars 1 b, Seanderbeg

. . delighted , with his companioned to use the laurice, and
the rabattued sworcJc.

Rabbat, Rabbate, varr. Rabat ‘2
,
Rabate. Obs.

Rabbatte, obs. form ot Rabbit sb .
1

Rabbenet, obs. form of Rath net.

Rabbet (i'A:'bot), sb. Forms
: 5 rabit, 5 8

rabet, f> rabat(o, -att, ett, rabbott-, S i) rabbit,

7
- rabbet. Sec also Rebate, fa. OF. rabat, rabbat

the act of beating down, a check, abatement in

price, recess in a wall, etc., sb. from rabattre to

beat back or down : sec Rebate zk]

I. 1 . a. A channel, groove, or slot (usually of

rectangular section) cut along the edge or face of

a piece (or surface) of wood, stone, etc., and in-

tended to receive the edge or end of another piece

or pieces, or a tongue specially wrought on these

to lit the groove, b. A rectangular recess made
along a projecting angle or arris.

Both forms arc expensively used in Carpentr y in joining or
framing wood, the two pier, s being commonly either in the
same plane or at right angles to each other. In a double
rabbet (h) the shoulder on Vaie piece tils into the rabbet of

the other. In Masonry
;

a tabbet lb) is often made. 10 receive

the edge of a door, window, etc. ; in picture-frames the
rabbet receives the edges of l lit: glass.

1404 [see rabbet-stock in 3) < 1425 Wyntoun Cron. lit.

ii. 332 Thare he made than rak tak Quhyll conyhe and
rabet bath he hr;»k. r 1440 Prom/'. Paru. 421/.; Rabet, in

a werke ofcnrpcnrrye, runeturn, itn ns ft at tout. *538 L in and
Itin. 1. 5.5 P»y pulling one or all wold cum dowue, briste

high in tabetics, and serve for Deskes. 1593-4 in Swaync
Saruiti C/rank- so. .1 e<

.

200 Yotting m of the hookes
and howinge of the Rabliottcs. *663 Gkihmk.r Counsel (,

8

Oaken Windows with a double Rabet. 1711 W, Suitier-
LANd Shipbuild. Assist 40 Cut the Rabbit of the Keel, Stem
and Stcrn-po.M the exact Bigness of your Plank. 1793
Smkaton Tdystatic /.. § 51 The windows, shutters and doors
.. falling into a rabbet, when shut, their outside formed a
part of the general surface. 1830 I It odi kwii ic Matins
Arch. 257 The rabbet is cut out in form of a Y

T

,
having its

breadth equal to the thickness of the gurhoard-piank. *870
H. Meade .Veto Zealand 324 The parts art: joined by.scarf-
ing with vi bevelled rabbet at the juncture.

2 . fa. A tongue to fit into a groove. Obs. b.

One of the sides of a rabbet made in an arris;

a shoulder, a ledge.
1678 Moxon Mei //. Exere. 1. u>t UponthK Rabbet t ides a

Block with a Groove in its under side . . made lit to receive
the Rabbet on the Planck. 1718 LH:s.\< aii.n-KS in /'hit.

J'rattx. XXXV. fvifi A square Hole . to receive a Piece ..

shtltting dose with a Rabbet or Shoulder. x8»6 Know
,Sp. k.ntomol. 1, IV. 544 So us to form a cavity all round of
a proper width to closely receive the rabbet. *867 J. Hugo
Micros,:. 1. iii. 188 The doited ring shows the rabbet on
which the centre-piece re>ls.

3 . altrib . , as rabbet- iron, -joint
, measure ,

-plane,

-saw, j- -stock-, rabbot-head (sec cjuot,).

1830 Loudon Cottage Arch

.

ft »8a The "rabbet-head of a
window is a Scotch term for what in England i.s called the
reveal of a window. 155a Him.oets.v. Itabut. It uncino. is

the “rabet iron 183a Wkusm.r, Rabbeted, united by a
'rabbet joint. 1838 J. Britton* Diet. Archil. 387 The junc-
tion thus c fleered being called a rabbet-joint. 1886 Pall
MallC,. j6 J uly 4/' 3 A frame whose ‘ Vabbet * measure is q6 by*

7/ inches. 1678 Moxon Medt.Excrc. I. (.7 The * Rabbct-hlain
. .is to cut part of the upper edge of a Board ..square down
into the Board. 1881 Young livery man his •. nun Mechanic
92 The rabbet or rebate plane. 2875 Knight Diet. Meek.
i[Ro/t * Rabbet -saw. 1404 Durham Aec. Rolls (Surtees) I.

396, j 'rabit stoke cum ij serwes. 1573, 1688 [see Clavk-
stock].

II. + 4. Peneing. 'The act of beating down an
opponent's weapon. Obs. rare—'.
c 1450 l endngu'ith hvo handl'd Azcord in ltd. Ant. I. yx,

Thy stoppis, thy foynys . . Thy spryngys, thy quarters, thy
rabetis also.

5 . An elastic beam fixed so as to give a

rebound to a large fixed hammer; a spring-pole.

1825 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 335 The hammer in
j

its ascent strikes against this beam, called the rabbit, which 1

by its elasticity reacts upon the naminer [etc.]. 1831 J.
j

Holland Manitf. Metal I. 241 An elastic rabbet or spring
|

pole to give u rebound to the hammer. 185a Morph
j

Tanning 4- Currying (185 3) 231 Two vertical pieces, snp-
j

porting horizontally a rabbit, or wooden spring.

Rabbet (rse"bet),v. Forms
: 4, 8 rabit, 5 rabat,

-yt. 5 9 rabet, (7 -ett), 6 rabate, rabbat, -ott,
j

-itt, 8 rabbit, 7- rabbet, [app. f- Rabbet sb ., ;

but found earlier than this in the vbl. sb. rabityng
j

(Wyclif), the second vowel of which makes direct

adoption of F. rabattre unlikely.]

1 . Dans. To join or fix by means of a rabbet or

rabbets. Also with in.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus
,
Tra.bes compactties,.

,
Joygned or

rabbated one within the other. 16*0 Best Eami. Bks.

|

(Surtees) <] ( Hee is. .to «awc the rayles and postes, and sett

I

them in a groundsel I, and rabbitt them into the rayle above.

1 1693 Kvm yn De Ta Quint. Ccnnjpl. Card. 11 . Orange-
j

Trees ii 5 A double Cloison made of Boards well Rabettcd.
!

1829 Sat. Philos. I. Heat x. 60 (U. K. S.) It should have
a wooden cover, rabbeted in.

2 . To form a rabbet in ; to provide with a rabbet

;

to cut away or down as in making a rabbet.

157a Hvlof.t, T o 1 abate or make suche c.haumfreyes in

any tiling. 1667 Primatt City A C. Build. 63 Suppose that

a window hath four lights, and double rabbetted for Orna-
ment. 1679 Mi^xon Mcdi. Exere. J. 148 The Window Frame

j

hath every one of its Lights rabbetted on its outside about

!
half an Inch into the Frame. *711 W. Sutherland Ship-

j

build. Assist. 25 When that is (rim'd, scarf’d, and rabbited,

mind to sot it very straight. 1794 \V. Fki.ton Carriages
(j8oi) 1 . 12 The middle mils are . .rabbetted on the top for

the hoarding or pannels. 1877 Gnu is K Allen At. Anier.
Rod. -22() The general face is rabbeted down externally.

Ibid. 532 The outer portion is rabbeted away.
|

3 . inlr. To join on or lap over by means of
|

a rabbet.

j

1 1850 Rndim. Navig. (WcaleViot I’be upper piece rabbet- '

ing on the lower piece. Ibid. 119 It rabbets over the ends
of the deals.

Rabbet, obs. form of Rabbit sbO

Rabbeted (rnrbrtud), ///. a. [f. Rabbet zy]
j

I11 which a rabbet is cut.
j

1797 Monthly Mag. III. 145 The door shuts without noise,
j

by means of a spring affixed in the rabitted jamb, c 1850 1

Rndim, Xaidg. ( Weak-) 101 Built with rabbeted or ciphered
plank. 1869 Sik K. Reed Shibbuild. ii. 19'l'hc. .steam-ship
* Persia ’..has also a solid rabbeted keel.

;

Rabbeting (rx-bvtiij), vbl. sb. [f. Rabbet z*. i

f -bv<; b] The process of grooving boards, etc. by
|

cutting rabbets, or of fitting rabbeted boards to- i

!

gether; also the groove or rabbeted portion of 1

|
such boards. 1

138* Wyclif Exod, xxxvi. 22 Two rabitynges weten bi 1

echo tallies, that the tone to that other my 31 bo ioyticd. I

c 1440 / 'romp. Tanr .\vi/y Ruhctynge to-gedyr of ij. hordys,
supra in knyttyngc, or ioynyngc. 1463 Mann. \ ItouscJt.

j

I Exp (Roxb. ) 193 Sottyug in of hedys ol pypys and barells, 1

j

arm rabat ing of xl. bt'.r pypys. 1530 Palsgh. 260/1 Rabet-

j

t yng of hordes, rabetlure. 1658 1'hii.i trs, Itabbdings, a
! term in Navigatinn, the letting in of the plunks to the keel,

j

1678 Moxon Meek. Exere. 1 . 67 When two Boards are thus '

j

lapped on the edges over uiic another, this lapping over is
j

i called Rabbetting. 1769 Falconer Diet. Manne (1776), !

1 Assetnbler, to unite the several pieces of a ship, as hy
j

1
1 abbc.iing, scarfing, scoring, tenanting. Kc. 1869 Sir h.
Reed .Shipbuitd. iii. 48 The rabbeting lias now been almost

j

universally dispensed with.

! Rabbett(o, obs. forms of Rabbet, Rabbit.
!

! Rabbi (ntvbai, i'lc’bi), sb. Forms: 4-5 rabi,

j

4-6 raby, 5 rabe. 7 rabbie, S’ rabby, 6- rabbi.

fa. forig. through L. rabbi, Gr. fiap&l) Heb.
J

rabbi * my master’, f. :n rab/i master, with nrono-
;

minal suffix. Cf. OF. rabi, rabbi (mod.F. rabbin).]

1 . A title of respect (in use since the first century I

B.C.) given by the Jews to doctors of the law.

a. As a form of address. (In English use only
j

in translations or echoes of N.T. passages.)
c 1000 Ags. Cosp. John i. 38 Hi ewtedon to him ‘rabbi’,

j

|m t its ^eeweden K' ^ereht larcow, ‘ hwar cardas t |>u V
’ a 1300

,

Cursor M. 15766 ludas . . lepc him to, * Aue rabi’, cotli he.

*377 Langl. P. PI. B. xviii. 50 * Aue, rabby'!’ quod that
j

ribuude, and threw redes at hym. c 1386 Chaucer Sompn.
j

T. 479 find lik t t h nut that Raby men vs calk*. c 1450
;

Holland Hnviat 94 Bcfor the Pape .. on kiwis he fell;
J

said * Aue Raby 1526 Tisdale Matt, xxiii. 8 Yc.shall not
suflre youre selves to Be called Rain, a 1550 1mace Ityhoc r.

|
1. 172 in Skelton's ICks. G8 n > II. 416 A \Wwr tlwy may naue I

j

rnetingo With lordcs and with ludyes, To he called Rabyes.

j

1611 Bmu.k John i. jS They said vr.to him, Rabbi, (which

j

is to say being interpreted, Master) where dwellest thou?
t b. Prefixed to personal names.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7685 Raby Moyscs says allefiis.

1387 T revisa Higden (Rolls) ill. 365 Avicenna preyse|> hyTm
j

wel. .and Raby Mopes. 1541 R. Coiland Citydon's Quest.
Chtrurg. Y iij n, Ranymoyscs. approued water dystylled of

j

a Icatie gotes my Ike. 1587 Golding Dr Afornay xxix. 470 i

The same man whom . . the Chronicle of llw iewes calleth
jRabbi Iohanan. *677 Hale Prim. Or/g. Mank. 111. vii. 285

The Blew and Red Men of Rabbi F.lcha, that came out of
the Mountains of Armenia. 1717-41 Chamhers Cycl. s.v.,

Rabbi Jttda is said to have composed the Mischna. . in the
|

lid century. 1838 Penny Cycl. XII. ere/?. The Jerusalem 1

Talmud appears to have been compiled . . by Rabbi J ochonan.
j2 . A Jewish doctor of the law. In mod. Jewish

use properly applied only to one who is authorized

by ordination to deal with questions of law and
ritual, and to perform certain functions.

t

When used in pi, as the designation of a class (the rabbis ),

the reference is usually to those Jewish teachers or writers

who have more commonly been called rabbins.

1484 Caxton Tables ofA Ifonce i, A Rabe of Lucanye sayd
to his sone in this maner. IJJ90 Sanovs Enrof.r Spt\ . < 1632)

226 Each Synagogue hath Ins Rabbi, to expound their Law.
1641 Milton Animadv. ii. Wks. (1851) 207 'l’he gowned
Rabbics. . were ofopinion that lice was a friend of Beelzebub.
1688 R. Holmk Armoury nr. 221/1 The Jews, .ait: Married
in the open Aire, either in the Streets or Gardens, by their
Rabbies. 1788 Giuhon Veil. «y E. 1 . (ed. Milinan) V. 22 The
dreams and traditions of the Jewish rabbis, 1838 Lytton
Leila tv. v, I have, been summoned into the presence of their

chief rabbi. 1838 Penny Cycl. XII. 92/2 The Rabbis of
Tiberias and Babylon wrote numerous commentaries upon
it [the Mishna]. 1897 Allbutt's Sysl. Med. II. 391 The
early and almost universal seizures of medical officers, of the
clergy and rabbis. t

•j- b. transf One whose learning, authority, or

office is comparable to that of a Jewish rabbi.

(Freq. contemptuous.) Obs.

*553 Bale Gardiner's * De verot Obcd.' To Rdr. Avijb,
Yf these ruffling rabbies in theyr Strmons & aduised
Orationes said and wrote the trulhe. 16*9 L. Owen Spec.

Jesuit. 1 These great Rabbies that call themselues losuttes.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Grot. Eng. 1. ii. (1739) 3 The deep
obugement of the People unto these their Rabbies [the

Druids], 1691 Wood Ath. Oxpn. II. 175 This book.
.

pusled
the Presbyterian Rabbies for a time.

3

.

Comb., as Rabbi-like adj.

1611 Cotgk., Rabtnif/ue, Rabbtc like, of the Rabbles,

lienee f Ra bbi v. transj to call ‘ Rabbi’. Obs.

1583 STuunns Anal. Abus. 1. K iv, He who hath moni
enough sbalbe rubbied and maistered at euery word.

Rabbin (ras’bin). Also 6 rabbyn, 6 7 -ino,

7 -yne ; 6 rabyne, 6-7 -ino, 7-S -in. [a. F.

rabbin or ad. ined.L. rabbinits : cf. It. rabhino
,
I’g.,

Sp. rahino

.

The source of the n in these forms is obscure: it may
have originated in pi. forms (rabbins, rabbini) on the sup-
position that the pi. of the Ileb. wold was *rabbin (cf.

assassin, bedouin, etc.).]

- Rabbi 2 (but mainly used in pi. to designate

the chief Jewish authorities on matteis of law and
doctrine, the most important ofwhom flourished be-

tween the second and thirteenth centuries of the

Christian era).

I 579 F. K. in Spenser's Sheph. Cal. Gen. Avgl., According
to the opinion of the best Rabbins. .God made the woilde. in

that Monoth. 1613 Bnt i<EWooi> J.ang. <y Relig. 259 The
Talmud and Targum. . an\l the books of the latter vabbines.

1676 Glanvill Ess. Philos. <y Relig. \\ 22 ’Tix said in the
Talmud, If two Rabbins differ [etc. ). 1741 Watts lmp> ov.

blind 1. iv. § 1 For a lawyer to learn H el new and read the
Rabbins. 183a W. Living Alhambra II. 23 Instructed, .in

the language of birds, by a Jewish Rabbin. 1852 Thackt uay
Esmond t. xi, All the parsons, cardinals, ministers, muftis,

and rabbins in the world.

f b. Rabbi 2 L>. Obs.

1S31 Elyor Gw.m. xxv, Some of those Rabines. .which in

comparison of the sayde noble doctours be. . unetlic lettered.

1531 'i'lNDALK E xp t John .5
We reinaync all blyudf gener-

ally, as well our great Rabyncs. .as the lay people. 1606 in

Crt. A- Times Jas. / (1S4.S) I. 65 Their masters and rabbins,

tho Jesuits. 163a Lithgow Trav. 1. 35 She is both (he

Spouse, and the inolher of God, saith n Rabbin of theirs.

C. Used a.s pi, (sec ctym. note). *

1826 Sir W. Drummond Orig. iii. ros Many of the Rabbin
have under; to jd by Baal B« nth the Lord of tho Covenant.
i860 Motley Netherl. (t868) I. v. 146 A match for the
doctors, bishops or rabbin of Europe.

Rabbinate (ne-binut . [i pree. -ate : cf. F.

rabbinat.] a. The office or dignity of a rabbi,

b. The period during which some one is a rabbi.

C. coll. Rabbis as a body or class.

17oa C. Mather Magn . ("hr. iv. ii. § 8. 146 He . . seemed
inclinable to the Jewish Rule about the Rabbinate. 1881
Encycl. Brit. XIII. 68 1 Gradually the Talmud., was
abandoned almost entirely to candidates for the rabbinate.

1890 Jeudsh Intelligence Mar. 35 During the Rabbinate ofDr.
Adler. 1892 Zangwm.l Childr.Chetto I. 27 The Rabbinate
was invited to address the philanthropists.

Rabbiudom (rarbind*. N [f. as prec. +
The rule and government of rtfobis ; the sphere of

rabbinical authority.

1889. Bihck Ringd. Cod xi. 266 The state of matters which
prevailed in Rabbiudom. i8po E. Johnson Rise Christen-
dom 32 'l lie twelfth century is the great age of early Rab-
bindoni.

Rabbinet, obs. form of Rabinet.

Rabbinic (rabi’nik), a. and sb. [f. Rabbin

+

-10, prof), after ined. or mod. I,, rabbinic-us. Cf.

F. rabbinique (ifin), It. rabbin ico

,

Pg., Sp. rabi-

nicoi] A. adj. =« Rabbinical.
161a Selden Illnsir. Drayton's Poly-otb. v. 168 The

Rabbinic conceit upon the Creation. 1678 Cudworth
Intell. Byst. 1. iv. § 30. 469 Those Rabbitiick Writers com-
monly interpret certain places of the Scripture to this sence,
a 1711 Ken Hymnarium Poet. Wks. 1731 II. 146 To extract
from Mud rabbinick Gold. 1870 FAREAK St. Paul I. *36
Illiterate men, untrained in the schools of. .rabbinic wisdom.

B, sb. Rabbinical Hebrew.
183* in Wehstf.r. 1878 Academy 606/3 A good mean? of,

and help in, practising Rabbinic.

Rabbinical (rabi’nikal), a. [f. as prec. + -al.1

1 . Of things : Pertaining to, or characteristic o/,

the rabbins, their learning, writings, etc.

16*3 Boys ICks. 4 It is a Rabinicall conceit, that the last

Psalrne hath thirtcene Halleluiahs [etc.]. 1713 Addison
Guard. No. 138 P 7 A Rabbinical story which has in it the
oriental way of thinking. 1779-81 Johnson L. P C\m>ley



RABBINICALLY. BABBITRY,
(1790) I. 37 In the following verses we have a Rabbinical
opinion concerning Manna. 1856 Stan-city Sinni iy Pal. 1. i.

34 The grotesqueness and absurdity of the Rabbinical inter-
pretations.

b. spec, of the later form of the Hebrew
language or character used by the rabbins.

17*7-4* Chambers C'ycL s. v. Hebraic Modern, or Rab-
binical Hebrew character, is a go<xl neat character, formed
of the square Hebrew by rounding it. Ibid., The rabbinical
Hebrew must be allowed a very copious language. 1817
Colekioge Biog. Lit. 55 Of the Hebrew.. the remainder
seemed to he in the Rabbinical dialect.

2 . Of persons : Belonging to the class of rabbis

or Tabbins ; resembling a rabbi
;
occupied with or

skilled in rabbinical literature.

164a Milton A/Ed. Sweet, i. Wks. 11851! 2 Re; The Maso-
reths and Rabbinical! Scholiasts, 1711 A ddison Sped. No.
221 f iu We had a Rabbinical Divine in Ragland. 1828

Sydney Smith Sena, Charity Wks. iS^g I !. 24B/1 A very
short .apologue, taken from die Rabbinical writers. 1838 9
Hal,lam Hht. Lit . II. ii. viii. § 45. 349 Hugh Broughton
was a deeply learned and rabbinical scholar.

Hence Babbinically adv., ina rabbinical manner.
1684 N. S. Crit. Enq. Edit. Bible App. 2S6 Vossius. . who

so greedily catches at dream*
.
more than Rabbinically.

u 1751 Boi.lNcnKoKlv Eragrn. Ixi. Wks. 1754 V. 456 If he
[the apo.stlej understood it as Locke did, lie reasoned very
rahinically. 1833 New Monthly Mar. XXX V 1

1

. 1 40 Re-
sponding most rabbinically to the serjeant on thi* knotty
matter.

t Rabbinish, a. Obs. rare - 1
.
- Rabbinical.

1652 (J.vulk Magas/rom. 123 terrors of paganish, rabbinish,

and other magicians and astrologers.

Rabbinism (r.x-biniz'rn). [f. Rahuin+ ISM:
cf. F. rabbinisme

,
I’g., Sp. rabinismo.]

1 . The teaching or doctrines of the rabbins.
163a Gault. Mitgaslrom. 43 The key of doctorall and

magisterial! rabbinismes and cabalismes. 1833 /’lack tv.

Mag. XXXIII. 628 Kabhinism has continued full of trivial

observances. 1887 Spectator 1 Oct. 1307 The history of
mediaeval rabhjni-.ni.

2 . A rabbinical expression
;
a peculiarity of the

language of the rabbins. 183* in Webster.

Rabbillist (rarbinist). [f. as prcc. + -1ST : cf.

F. rabbiniste, It. rabbin ista

,

l*g., Sp. rahinista
.)

An adherent or follower of the rabbins ; esp, among
the Jews, one who accepts the teaching of the

Talmud and the rabbins, in contrast to the Karaites,

who reject tradition.

*599 Broughton's Lett. x. 75 You .. shew you arc a great
Ralibiiiist. 1609 lbs Hall Phan's, .y Chr. (1627) 40?, At
deadly fovd with the other I ewes, which they now call Rah*
binists. 1737 41 Cm ambers (yet. s. v. Cara ife, If a Caraite
would become a rabbinist, he should never be received by
the other Jews. 1863 J. G. Mori hy Comm. Can. i. 4 Accord-
ing to the Pharisees and Rabbinists, 1882 Farrar Early
Chr. II. 66 not ", The Rabbinists also felt this.

Hence Rabbinistic, Rabblni atical ad/s.

1399 Broughton's Lett. vii. 24 (Glorying of yom reading
Rabbinisticall. 1676 Doctrine of Devils 174 What ever
besotted Rabbins, and Rabhinistical men prate., I care not.

1888 H. Pick in Librar. Mag. Mar. 247 The last Doctors of

the I.aw in the chain of Rabbinistic succession.

Rabbinite (ruL-binait). [f, as jircc. + -ite 1
.]

~ RaiiHIN itrr . 183a in Webster.

Hence Babbini tic a.

1884 Sohakk I',novel. Retig. Kitowl. III. 2095/2 The
PhriiTsaic-r;tbl>initic system of tradition.

Rabbinize (rx' binoiz)
,
7*. rare. ff. as prec. -t-

-ize : cl. F. rabbiniser.
]

1 . intr. To adopt or conform to rabbinisin. ? Obs.

a 1641, 165a [see Rabbin/- rug ppl. a.]-

2 . (vans. To imbue with rabbinisin.

1835 J. Harris Gt. Teacher { 1R37J 54 The whole of their

law had become rabbini/ed and overlaid with traditions.

Hence Rabbinizod, Ra bbinizing ppl. ad/s.

a 1641 lb', Mountacu Acts 4- Mon. (1642) 110 A man
thoroughly enspired with a Rabbinising spirit. 165* Gauli:
Magastrom. 44 The rabbini/ing and Christianizing magi-

cians and astrologers. 1894 Bin cr> Rants Concept. Chr. x.v.

377 The bane to be. drcaib^Ws a rahbinised church.

Ra bbinship.*^ [f. as prec. f -hjijt.]

Rabbinate
;
the personality of a rabbi.

1399 Broughton's Lett, i.v, 29 Howkuoweth your Rabbin-

ship that he is no Grecian ! 185a [see K.vnmsmi'j.

Rabbious, variant, of R Amors.

t Ra bbish, a. Obs. Forms
: 4 rabbitjahe, 5

rabbiahe, -?.Neh, -yshe, rabys-sh, sch. [? h GF.

raid, rabbi rabid, raging + ish, or directly from

the OF. fern, rahice, rahicke
,

the ending being

associated with -ish. J
Unruly, turbulent ;

incon-

siderate, rash
;
rough or precipitate in action.

*387 Trkvika Iligden (Rolls) VIII. 3.5 pan k labbisshe*

pcple. .up w-ip staves, battes, and stoones. *39® — Barth.

De R. R. 11. xix. (1495) 45 By rabhyssh foole hardynessc he

takyth moore vpon hym than he maye doo. 1494 hxnvAN

Ckron. vti. 357 Many of the tabhishe and wyldc commoners,

were in full purpose to hauc defended the cytie.

Hence t Rabbishly adv. ;
fRabbishnesB. Ohs.

1387 Treviso. Hit/den (Rolls) VIII. 147 A mane re kynde-

liche rabbischness of wit. c 1400 Dart. Contin. ibid. VII.

523 Me wondreth grctlich that demeth 3oure ’'-••-hop so

rabbischlieh. e X475 Rartenay 4690 He A chnmbre per-

ccined, in went tahhishly. T494 Fauyan < hron. v, evxxvi.

123 The kyngc lutmlclyd the body of Scviit Denys *o rab-

byssltcly, y‘ he brake one ol liis urines.

Rabbisliip r.v mi-, iw-MJip}. [<• Kaubi +

-SHI?*. 1 The office of rabbi.

1669 Penn No Cross Wks. 1782 II. 8 r He came . . to qvci-

83

!
throw their rabbyship. *70* C. Maiiifr Mapt. Chr. iv ii

* « Mb The Jewish Rule, about the RM.Iimate. I..»vc tlv
Work, hut Hate the Rahbiship led. 183* rabhinshipl. 1889
Eatly News 23 Dec. 5/7 His two son-, quarrelled for the !

Rabhi-slup. •

i

Rabbit (rarbit\ .v<M Forms: 5 6 rab(b)ctte, i

5~7 rftbet, 6- 8 rabbet, (f> -atte"', y rabytt, S -it,
j

rabbit, [app. of Northern French origin : cf.
jWalloon rohett (Remade). The primitive seems
|

to occur in Flem. robbe (Kilian, I)e Bo; the latter
also gives ribbe, rttbbe), dim. robbeke n

; the ulti-

mate etym. is unknown. If F. rabonillbg (the
burrow made bv the female rabldt to kindle in) is

connected, the Mh. rabet may be more primitive
in form than the Walloon and Hem. words.]
X. A common burrowing rodent of the haic-faniily

{ I.eporidw ) , esp. the common Kuropcnn species,

J epus Ciitiic ulus, which is naturally of a Inownish-
grey colour, but in domestication also while, black,
or pied, f Grig, applied only to the young animal,
the full-grown one being called a Cojs'Y.

1398 1 rtatsa Barth. De R. R. xvm. 1 x vii. 277 Conyugos
. .hringc|> for )»c many n\l»e tics ^ multipliup ful swif>«*. , 1440

)

si nc. Cookety in IIouseh. ( >rd. ( 1 790) 4 >7 Then take t ony nges
parboylctl, or dies rabets, for thai an* better for a i«*ide.

150a J'rh-y Purse Exp. Elis. J \trk (1830) i f A prevent of
Kabcttes and quayles. 1576 I urbkkv. Bk. l ever:* lxiii. 178
^I'he Conic bearrl h her Rubetles x.u dayes, and tlien kin-
ddeth. 1607 'Popsti L Eour.f, BeiUsts ft 6.58) 89 If two males
be put to one female, tlu-y fight fiercely; hut they will not
hurl the rubbers. 1653 Walton Angler viii. 171 Take the
flesh of a Rabel or Cal cut siual. 1768 Pennant Brit. Enel.

I. 91 Kahbots will breed seven times a year. 1846 J. llAXim
I

Libr. Rraet. Agrie. (ed. 4) 1 . <34 The rabbit lives to the

j

age of eight or nine years. 1885 R. Cl ark in Nature X X \ I.

I 264/1 Cargo tracts arc still honeycombed by the ubiquitous
!

hisc.uha, a gigantic rabbit.

j

2 . tram/, tt. Applied contemptuously to a person.

|

b. A shadow resembling the form of a rabbit, east

by the hands upon a wall. e. (See «piol. 1.878.)

d. (See quot. 1884.) Sec also Wki.sm uaiibit.

*S97 Siiaks. 2 Ifev. H\ n. ii. i)i Away, you hoj-vofi upright
Rabbet, away. 1849 Plymouth Her. vi Apr., Sludows . .

strong enough for childieu to make rabbits with their fingers

|

upon a wall. 1878 l’.i> \nt 6c Rick By Celia's .1 1 hour x..\x,

I

Kvcn if you did happen to have a ‘rabbit that is our. of

the coats lined with while fur. 188a .Standard 4 S'*pt. 0/2

I

Though somewhat of a ‘rabbit’, as a horse that runs * in

I and out ’ is sometimes called.

3 . altrib. and Comb. a. Simple attributive, ns

: rabbit burrow, -c/eir, 1’ -hay, hole , -house, - hutch

,

I

-pare
,
-pic, -run

,
-shin, -stock, -warren.

|

1752 Sib J. Him. /list. Anint. 4 ;
Deserted ’ rabbel-

hurrows, or any other hollows of a like kind. 1883 1\.

Pknnf.ll-Ki Mhirst < ream Leieesfersh. 420 A gallant fov

j
getting to ground in a rabbit-burrow. 1869 hi a. k.moki:

Lenta D. \iii, 1 went all along on the ridge of the y rabbit

-

ch^viu 1723 BiiAi'Li.Y Eat//. Diet. s.v. lifodock, Your Net

i
must lie like your ‘Rabbet-Hays. 1705 jirroci u;y( are />un-

1 more in Fraser t i/e (1871) 507 The eaitb turned up at I be

j

entrance of a * rabbit-hole. 1883 1 -A L'V I hi ass i;v The Trades

|
264 We were assured, .that there were no rabbit-holes ill the

j

fields. 1839 W. Chambers Tour Belgium 77/1 A little

j
garden . .containing a "rabbit hutch. 1851 in Life A. Eon-

j

Manque (1874) 400 A principal ingredient in this "rabbit-pie.

j

1876 T. Hardy Ethelbet la xx.viii, Kvery detail of barrow,

i

iath, and "rabbit-run. 18*9 Richardson fool. Brit. Aim r.

. vt8 The winter skins of this animal llhe Ann lican Han-J
are imported by the Hudson's Ray Company under the name
of *tnf>!>it-skins. 1848 Dicki.n.s Dembey vi, He hung the

lalibit-skiii o\cr hi.s left arm. 1861 R. F. Ui’kimn City

of Saints 590 They were dresser 1 in the usual rabbit skin

Cape. 1805 Dickson Rraet. Agra.. II. 1204
* Rabbit -

Stock demands, on the whole, but little regard. 1775 Ami,

|

* A* abbit-iva rrett. 1800 Mar. Fijc.iwor nr 1 he Ii ill i, 1 Iteie

j

is that rabbit-warren near Clover Hill. 180a Rv. Reeves
Homeward Bound .’qs It is almost as thickly populated

as a rabbit warren.

b. Objective and obj. genitive, as rabbit-breeder,

-breeding, -catcher,
-chase, -chasing (sb. and Atlj.),

-coursing, destroyer, -fancier
,

-keeper, -manage-

ment , - rearer
,
-sheeting, -trapper.

1885 ( emus fusttin /.,* Rabbit Breeder, Catcher, Dr .1 roycr.

i

1848’ Maunder Treas. Nat. Hist. 560/1 Otherwise .. will

I
'Rabbit-breeding turn out a losing speculation. 1897

i Outing (X)

.

S.) XXIX. 456/1 A genuine "rabbit- chase. Ibid.,

j

The season of "rabbit-chasing begins . . in October. 1895

|

Ibid. XXVI. 426/2 The "rabbit chasing pups, 1891 Rati

l
Mail (r. 23 Dec. 6/3 Fond of what they call ""rabbit cours-

ing. 1848 Maunder Precis. Nat. Hist. 560/ r The ingenuity
of "rabbit-fanciers has been shown in the production of

various breeds. 1848 Chambers's Jn/ot m. People I. 6 28/2 F.x-

perienced “rabbit-keepers conceive too frequent breeding to

I be injurious. 1805 Dickson Emct. . igric. lli 203 The hazard

i
and uncertainty of "rabbit-management. 1848 Claim!'* rs's

j

Inform. People I. 629f\ The duty of lire '
r alrbit-n arm

.

18x9 Rantologia X. s.v., An occasional reduction . . is found
necessary .. in which case * rabbit-shooting is a pleasant

!
diversion. 1888 G, M. Fens* Dick o' the. lens 326 ‘Ay’,

I

said the *rabbii-t tapper.
i C. Similativc anti parasynthetic, as rabbit-mouth,

i -shoulders
;
rabbit-backed, -eared, -like adjs.

;
rabbit

-

!
wise adv.

j

1778 Foote Trip Calais in. Wk--. 1799 II. 370 Red-fared,
“rabbet-back’d. 1885 W. ]. K. Crank Bookbinding Jor
Amateurs 71 The book will be ‘ ra1>bil-l>a« keel '. 1835 40
Hamburton C/ockm. (10621 r S', That little . ‘rabbit eared

runt of a pig, 1836*9 lol*i» CyH. Aunt. II. 52/2 The Jivd.t

“rabbit -like Iryiax. 1849 Sk. Nat. Hist., Mammalm IV. 6

Body short, thick, and rabbit like. *833 Dinl.nm i 27 June
in Carr. u>. Sister (r8H6) 2j Handsome .. but with one great

!
ftfelt, a "rabbit mouth. x?®4 J . Bakuv in L.-et. Paint, ii.

(i?.4?a..-)
4 The excesses and deficiencies in the human form,.

.

* ahi.it .slmulders, pot belly. 1846 Mrs. Gorv: E.ng. Char,
Dim-) 1 A starveling cat roasted "rabbit -wise.

4 . Special combs. ; rabbit'bandicoot, a small
Australian marsupial of the £vu\\$J'cragale; rabbit,

-

berry, the ljuffalo-bcuy of N. America; rabbit-
brush, bush, a common shrub ( /iige/ouia graveo-
Icns ) of western N. America, giving shelter to jack-
1 ahhits

; rabbit-fish, the name of several fishes
haying points of resemblance to a rabbit, as (tf) the

J

British lushes ( hmiwra niomtresa and the striped

I

rook -gurnard, \b\ an American fish of the genus
|

/ agoctphalui with truth resembling a rabbit’s ut-

j

cisurs; rabbit foot (clover ) «*» 1

1

akic's foot 1 ;

I

rabbit moth,
,
n N. Ameiicaii bombycid moth,

!

kag'a. open f1laris
\ rabbit-mouth sucker, a N.

j

American I ish
v
suc quot.) ; rabbit-nit-- 1 ( avalotk

;

I

rabbit root, tlu* wild snrsnpanUa, . IraHa uudi
j

cau/is
; rabbit-spout dial., a rabbit-biurow

; vub-
:

bit squirrel, a S. American chinchilla, esp. / cigi-

j

ilium ( uvieri ; + rabbi t-fttartor, a young rabbit;

I
rabbit weed, a N. Amcrieaii plant.

|

183a Bisciiom I .iv themens /.and II. 28 iMorri*.) Tin re

;

arc two kind,, iln> rat and the "rahhii haudi.v.oi. 1896
! Si’i-nckw thro' Larapurta laud 5 ) Tin* while lips of ihc

tails ul the lahhil I'andicnot. 1807 1 *. (mss Tint, jo Small
red berries, the Indian name for which in Fnghdi means
‘rahhit berries. i86x R. F. Bum. in City of Saints 571 An
expanse of while s.ige and lai * raMrii dm-. h. 1848 M \UND1.R
T>cas. Sat. Hist. 560/1

w B ahE.’ /ish

,

.1 Ini .d name for thr
Northern Cliima ia, ni Ring .it the llcuings. 1880 Day
lishe.t Gt. Brit. 1. 57 Sin-. iked guru.ud,, ro< I; gurnard,
ral’bit /isil. 1883 Simmonds Dht. t-'sef. .hn'maC, Rabbit-
/ish, a name lor / , tradon leniyatus an Ameriu.m fish. 1884
Mu. 1 i-it /u>/. Hu t

,
Trs/otiurn arrense, I late’s tool Clover

or Trefoil, " Rabbit -fool
,
of N. Ammi.a. 188a JoRdan R-

1

< Ju.hk.kt Syn. li.shesN. Amcrna 144 Cuassilabia Lit era,

Hare-lip Sucker. " Rabbit-mouth 8m ker, a f\l< HARD-
SON ill Hooker Etor. Bor. Am,)-. I. .74 l’het'ieis lisr the
root of this plant .. under tin- name, of .

.(* Rabbit

-

iooD. 1886
f ield-'/ Feb. 260 3 Here tin y. run him into a ‘rabbit spout
in l he gorse. 1651 Wiino si it. Jos. I \r, l .illle < liildi en did
run up amt downe (lie King’s I ,edgings, like little 'Rabbit-
st.ulcis about tlu-ii hoioughs. 1750 < ». 1

1

i-i.ii 1 s Nat. Hist.
1 Barbados vt. 177 The Thistle, or * Rabbit -weed. 1884 V'..

j

1 Nor: knoll in Harper's Mag. Sept, yjxpi Sony hunch-gras?!

and -ad tablnl- weed.

I t Ra bbit, sb.- Obs. Also mbit. [Of obscure

|
origin.] A wooden thinking- vessel.

{
1685 Mehiton Praise Cot bah. Ate 1 Stmuge Beer in Rahits

and cheating penny Cans. <11700 B. Is. Dud. ( ant. ( rrw.
Rabbits

,

Wooden Ran nr. In Diink out of, nine used on ihc
Roads, now almost laid by.

Ha bbit, sl’.'b [a F. robot.) r-.. KaiG (q.v,).

1850 in Odii.vii and Infer 1 »:«ts.

Habbit (r;L’’bit), V .
1 [U Kathut r/x.l]

1 . intr. To hunt for or catch rabbits. ( Tiiellv in

pres. pp/c.
x8Sa J lea nderings of Mem. 1. 20 Beet iicvci hi>und him

raliliiting again. 1861 f!e<.ms Tom Bioou at (Cf. \\n,
Sh»r liked .. coining to look .<( them fishing, or r.ihhitiug.

j

1873 G. \V Kiii min Hist, f- ranee I. nr. viii. 341 I his man
caught three Flemish students rabbiting in Ins wairen.

2. intr. 'Bo crowd together like iabbils.

189* Sunday Mag. Sept, (m.* The common people, .rabbit

together in misi-i a hie. warrens.

Itabbit (irfbit), v .
2

i ’ulgar. [Trob. a fanciful

alteialion ol rat in ad rat (On I), ,/rat.
J
A meaning

less word used as an imprecation Dua l, etc. Also

,/rabbit, oduf) rabbit (see On 1
1 b).

174a Fielding Andrews 111. \iii, ‘Rabbit tin* fellow’

cries hr. *768 f ioi.Ds.M. (,'ood-n. Man in, Rabbit me, bid

lillle Flanigan will look well iri anything. 1787 Gko*.e
Pi anino, (.loss., tfrabbit it, a vulgar exclaim'd ion ot al litre,

viafiou of God tabbit if, a foolish evadon nt an oath. N.
1831 Rohv Trad, f.aneash. Ser. 11. •. 1 y.> • II. 196 Rabbit
tin e, Will, but the luggage will break thy back. 1880 Mbs.
Bark Adam Eve xxix 397 Ihahbit ilu* maid! 1889
Doyi.k Mu.ah Clarke $02 Rabbit me! 1ml you are to be
cm icd.

Rabbit, variant of lxAlutKr sb. and

Rabbiter (rmbitru). [f. Ratuiit vd t -ku*.]

One who hunts rabbits
;
a rabbit-catcher. Also

of a dog (quot. 18,S3).
187a Bt.Af kmoek. Maid 0/ Sk., I In- five, young rabl lifers.

1881 (
'. Readk in Harper's May. June 97/1 He’s tin 1 best

talmitei you ha’ got. 1887 BLuktv. Mag. Dee. 826 These,

jnhbiters iu-isted <»n being --hilled out to more tabbrty

country.

Rabbiting (r:r:*hitfij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. d-

-i\<G.J Hunting, shooting, or catching rabbits.

1841 J. I. Hr.w 1.1 Li Petri dt ( leek I. 99 A day’s rabbiting

or rat-eutdiing. 1873 W. S. IIaywakd Love agst. If orId 77

The day’s ‘ rabbiting-,’ on the heath w ith Giles’ fet ret:, and
Giles’ D rriej-„

b. Comb, in sense ‘ useful for rabbiting

1884 A /.stern Morning News 5 Sept. 2/5 White Rabbiting

Spaniels. *«»9 Dogs ii. j 2 A < ajMt.il tablnl ing dog.

Rabbitish(rrv’hitiJ), a. rare, [f, KAUitir sb.l

I q -dsn.J Characteristic of a rabbit.

|
1834 Bn 10 oki) Italy II. r

j My ruse having lost all relish

I
for rabbitish odour-.. 1851 in / tje ,-f. Eoublanqu: (1.^74) 498

|

Thai is ju«-l tie' mo-.t rabbit i-li thing you could do.

j
Rabbitry (ia bitri). ft. Hamit sb.

1 +- Itv.)

I A place in winch rabbits are kept; a colled ion ol

j

rabbits.

1838 Jyn.noN ,‘> ////<* hair Card- her 7 1.1 I in- Babbitry ,
.

! The warren may either he 1 1. ,s* to lie; iahl.nl l"'U-<', <•> at

I
any convenient distam.e. 1854 Wood Amm. .Li/e o-d. 2) :y)

11 2



84BABBIT-SUCKER. Babblement.

A curious circumstance occurred in my rabbitry'. 1886

Poultry, etc. 17 Sept. 463 Rye /lour limy be used to an

advantage in the rabbitry.

+ Rabbit-sucker. Ohs. [Properly an apposi-

tive comb., but in some of the transf. uses rabbit

may have been taken as objective.]

1 . A sucking rabbit, a very young rabbit.

C 1460 T Ut shell Bk. Nurture 4^7 Rabettes sowkers, he
Airier paitc from J>e byndur, ye devule. Ibid. 697 Rabettes
sowkvi c. 1501 Lyly Endym. Wks. 1S58 11 . 70, I preferre

an oldc cony in,:loie a rabbet sucker, and nn ancient henne
before a young chicken peeper. 1605 Tryall Chav. v. ii. in

kullcn Old EL 1884 HI. 350 If DicKe liowycr be not writ

a bounfifull /benefactor in hell. . I am a rabbit sucker. 1630

J. Taylor (Water P.) Cl. Eater 0/Kent 6 This same noble
Nicke. .hath made an end of an hogge all at once, as if it

had bin a rabbet-sucker.

2 . transf. (See quots.)
1608 Dt.kkkr Lanth. <\ Candlelight K, The commodities

l hat are taken vp are cald Pur.sends. . They that take up are

the Rabbet -suckers, 1663 Cowley Culler ofCaiman St. tv.

vi, I’m . . mistaken if thou bcest not cheated of it all . . by
such Rabbet-suckers as these, a 1700 l>. E. Out. Caul.

Crew, Rabbet-suckers, young Unthrifts taking up Goods
upon 'Pick at excessive »ates. 1715 .Veto Cant. Diet.,

Rabbet-sucker, .. also a Name given to Pawn-brokers ami
Tallymen.

Rabbity (nebiti), a. ff. as prcc. + -Y 1
.]

Abounding in rabbits; somewhat like a rabbit.

1887 [sec R.xnmiEk|. 189a Field to Dec. 883/2 Any
gamey or rabbity district. 1897 W. C H vzlii r 4 Genera-
tions II. 207 The are the only edible part. .and,. arc of

a rabbity flavour.

Rabble (nc.*b’I
,
sbA (and a.). Forms: 4

rabol,-ul, 6 rabell. -il l, -yll, rabbell,6 7 rable,
6- rabble. [Possibly connected with Ra hulk vA,
the ropt-notion being that of hurry and contusion

;

but the respective (bates of sb. and vb. make the

relationship somewhat uncertain. Jn early examples
the idea of a string or series seems to he prominent.]

A. + 1 . A pack, string, swarm (of animals). Obs.

13 .. Caw. <V (rr, hint. 1703 [The dog**] runnen forth in a
rabcl. Ibid. 1899 Rcmaud coin. . & idle he rabcb.ryjt at his
hele/. 1513 Douglas cEneis xi. i\. ay The rawk vocil
swuimis in a rabyll, a 1529 Skelton /’. Sparotve 1313 Ho
brought out a rable Of coursers and tounsc.v 1501 Sylvester
Du l'artas 1. v. 909 Flics, butterflies, Gnats, flees, and all

the rabbles Of other Insects.

2 . A tumultuous crowd or array of people, a

disorderly assemblage, a mob.
1513 Dyi.na.As -Knots xm. iv. 63 In fang rabill the weinen

. ./leu, a 15*9 Skelton E. Rummyng j8j Now in cometh
another rabell. Fyrst one with a ladell [etc.j. <21568
Ascmam Scholent. 1 (Arb.) 69, I sawc. .cum out of London
. a great rable of mearic and light persons. *687 Pfi*ys
Diary (1879) IV. 349 At bi.t the rabble broke up and so
I away. 1713 Lkmkit.ey Guard. No. 39 f 5 They seemed
rather a confused rabble than a regular army, 1756 C.
Lucas Ess. Haters III. 33/, I narrowly escaped the in-

solence, .of an inraged rabble. 1840 Tiiiklwali, Greece VI I.

249 lfc was accompanied. . by a mixed rabble of strangers
and disfranchised citizens. 1858 Froude llist. Ena. III.

viv. 194 He went unwillingly, with followers little better
than a rabble.

b. Applied contemptuously to a class or body
of persons, imagined as collected in a mob.
*5*9 Moke Dynlogc 111. Wks. 1x557) 228/1 That we should

not haue such a rabell [of priests]. 1560 Dads tr. SlchLme’s
Comm. 249 h, Monkes and Frecrs and all that refygious
rabbelb 16516a Heylin Cosnwgr. i. (1682) 285 That rabble
of 39 Kings. . mentioned by Hector Hoetius. 1671 J. Web-
ster Metallogr. ii. 29 The numerous, and almost innumer-
able raliblc of the .School-men. 1741 Wauuurton Viv.
Legal, n. iv, Jupiter, Mercury, Hacchus, Venus, Mars,
ami the whole rabble of licentious deities. 179* Burke
J'res. St. A ft. Wks. 1826 VJ L 100 To class himself with that
rabble of murderers. 1847 1 j.nnysqn Prim . vi. 290 To mob
me up with all The soft and milky rabide of womankind.

c. The rabble
, the common, low, or disorderly

part of the populace (+ or of a company)
;
the mob.

i 553 Rale Uocacyon in Hart. Jitsc. (Math.) I. 337 Thau
was all the rable of the shippe.. railed to the reckeuinge.
158* J, Lull !Iaddons .Insw- Osor. 1 5 l». The meane and
inforionr .subjectes, even the rascal) ruble and multitude.
1635 N. R. Camden's Hist. TIE. i. 101 A few of the rabble
of the people raising a tumult. 1676 Marvell Mr. Satiric
Wks, 1875 IV. 80 None but the noisy rabble love to hear
anything scurrilous or railing. 1711 Addison Speet. No. 18
1* 6 It is not the Taste of the Rabble, but of Persons of the
greatest Politeness. 1813 Shelley (>. Mab vn. 166 His name
unheard, Save by the rabble of his native town. 1873 Sv-
MuNieS Grk. Poets Scr. 1. iii. 86 Theognis complains that the
rabble rule the state with monstrous laws.

transf 1691 T. H[ale] Ace. New Invent, p. xlvi, A.s to

the Rabble of Readers. .Water would have served their

turns as well.

d. Without article: Persons of the lowest class.
i7a6 Dk Foe Hist. Dt-vil 11. v. (1040) 235 The devil makes

use of scoundrels and raliblc, beggars ami vagabonds. 1734
T Sheridan \n Swift’s Lett. (i?6F) IV. 67 You live in Dublin
among a parcel of rabble. 1856 Mrs. Stow&Dred II. xxxii.
321 There is always an abundance of excitable rabble to be
got for a drink of whiskey.

+ 0 . Rabblement id. Obs. rare'- 1

,

ty** Uot.t ngokokk 1 Jatt. in Swift's Lett. (1766) 1 L 2 ;

The hurry and rabble of an impertinent town.

3 . A disorderly collection, a confused medley (of
things), a. Of material things, rare.

1514 Barclay Cyt. «y Iflondyskm. tJVrcy p. wxiii.
The boorde or trd.de, With dishes < lunged twcutic: in a
rable. 1555 R. Smith Let. in Fo\c A. \ At. (15831 ib<)o/z

Puilde they iieuer so strongly : yet downc shall theyr rabble-

fall. 1581 J. Hell lleuidon's Ausio. O.sor. 40 A.wonderfull

I rabble of wormeeaten pictures. 1803 W. Taylor in And.

j

Per. I. 43 1 A rabble of liooks of all ages, size* (etc.).

1 b. Of immaterial things. (I11 later use only

* with direct reference to sense 2.)

»549 Cover dale, etc. Erasm. Par. Rom. 14 All ourc

denyres of transitor30 pleasures, whose whole rable mayo
well be called the body of synne. 156a Jewel Apel. Ch.

Eng. v. ix. (.Barker Soc.) 89 Pardons, crosses, censing*, and
I an endless rabble of ceremonies. »*33 H akl Viet of
1 Diseased Introd. 26 A rabble of remedies, which may so

I easily be abused. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. { 1834) H
;
4°*

i Reason . .overpowered by the rabble of appetites, passions
‘ ami opinions. 1847 H. Roc.eks Ess. I. v. 259 A setlitious

j

rabble of doubts. 1861 Emerson Soc. «y Solit., Old Age
!

Wks. (Rohti) III, 134 We live in youth amidst the rabble of

passions.

j

1 4 . A long string or series of words, etc.
,
having

I little meaning or value. Oh.
;

t 1388 Uyciif's Set. IVks. III. 466 Neither God nc allc

j

Ills scuttles willcn hcren men for no rabid of wordis, nc

I

curiouse floriscliynge in ryme. IS45 Rrinklow Lament.
U874) 88 A rable ol vneommaunded tradicions. *589 Pur-

i

tlnham Eng. Poesie in. xxiii. (Arb.) 271 Such a rable of
schohustical precepts which be tedious. 1611 Earl Monm.
tr. Biondi's Civil IDarrcs v. 170 Hee told them a long
rabl h* of reasons, why hee had sate downc in that place.

1656 — tr. Voccatin i's Ad~cts.fr. Partinss. 1. vi. (1674) to

1

So humbly tedious did that rabble of discourse appear.

b. A rigmarole, (I f. Kadble ~-’A) Now dial.

: 159a CiiETi LE Kind-harts Dr. (1841) ;to When I bad read
this rabble, wherein I foundc little reason, I laide it by.

c 1600 Fokubs Defence 65 (Jam.) Such doting dreames. .fitter

to bee an addition to rabies . . then to be reputed profound
pointes of Christian wisedotne. 1649 J

.

H. Motion to Earl.

Adv. Learn. v,8 This would amount to a long rabble, and
degenerate into some Salyrc or Pasquill. 1876 Mid- J lerksh.

Gloss, s.v., He made sik*; a rabble on it, I couldn’t under-
stand a word he said.

e. 1 lurried or confused talk or reading.
Peril, directly from Kauglk vA, but cf. jc nlxive.

1868 Browning Ring <v I>k. iv. 34 To hear the rabble and
!

brabble, you’d call the case Fused and confused past human
finding out.

6. Comb., as rabble-driver’, rabble-charming,

-chosen ,
-courting, -rousing adjs.

1686 South Serm. ( 1693) 455 With this powcrfull, senseless
Engine the Rabble-driver shall lie able to carry all before
him. a 17x6 Ibid. (1727) VI. 56 The Rabbfe-charming
words which carry so much Wild-lire wrapt up in them. 180a

Syd. Smith ICks. (1859) 1 < i( / 2 Vulgar violence and the
eternal repetition of rabble-rousing words. 1839 Times
10 Apr., Wounded the pride of this rabble-courting despot.
l®53 1 . N. Tali 01 kd Castilian 11. iii, A council rabble-

chosen.

B. altrib. passing into adj.

1 . Of persons : Forming a rabble
;
of or belong-

ing to the rabble.

1549 Latimer yd Serm. bef. luiw. IT (Arb.) 93 You my
ruble people that are wronged in the world, askt: of my
father in your distresses, 1656 Earl Monm. tr. Bocca-
lini's A dvts. fr. Parnass. 1. Ixxix. (1674) 107 To procure
them that number of followers of the rabble sort of j>eople.

a 1683 Oldham ICks. (1685) 9 Let rabble Souls. .Stoop their

vile Necks. 1778 Heroic hp. to Unfort. Monarch 7 Silent,

and watchful of the rabble.baud. >831 1. incoln //erald
23 Dec. 4/5 This old war-cry of the Newark blues, or rather
the rabble part of them. 1885 Lowk Bismarck I. 548 His
only resource left was . . to concentrate his rabble army
around . .Sedan.

2 . Of things, actions, etc. : Characteristic of,

appropriate to, the rabble.
x6o3 Flor10 Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) ^17 Iti the rabble

case -can vasing of our pica-courts. 169* Dryden Cleomenes
Pref., To gratifie the barbarous Party of rny Audience, I

gave them a short Rabble-Scene, a 1734 North Exam

.

(1740) 306 How could any one of English Education, .swal-
low such a low Rubble Suggestion. 1780 Johnson Let. to
Mrs. Thale xo June, To burn the jails .. was a good rabble
trick. >848 Anna Jamkson in Mrs. Macphersoii Mem. (1878)
248 There are some disturbances here... mere rabble-work.

3 . Rabble-fish, the worthless or less valuable fish

of a catch. (Cornwall.)
186a Couch Fishes I. 8s Other fishes .. are collectively

known by the name of rabble-fish, as being rejected from the
market. 1880-4 Day Pishes Gt. Brit. II. 335 Things arc
altered now, much of this rabble-fish going to Billingsgate

j

and other large inland markets.

Brabble (ra-b’l), sb.- Also 7 rabil. fa. F.
j

rhble, earlier rouble, rouable med.L. rotabulum,
L. rutdbulum fire-shovel, f. ruere to rake up.]

1 1 - A kind of shovel used by charcoal-burners to
remove the covering from the burned pile. Obs ,

1664 Evelyn Sy/vn xxx. ioi Two or three days it will
jonly rcvpiire for cooling, which .. they assist, by taking now

cifTthc outward coveting with a Rabil or Rubber.
2 .

1 A kind of take’ (Halliwcll).

3 . An iron bar sharply bent at the end, used for

stirring and skimming molten metal in puddling

;

also, a steam pipe used for the same purpose.
1864 Q. Jrnt. Sc. I. 493 A .stirring tool called a rabble by

which the workman stirs the melted iron. 1868 JOYNSON !

Metals C>7 The steam tube, or ‘ rabble being bent on the
end, so as to inject the steam on the liquid metal. 1877
Raymond Statist. Mines <y Mining 385 The slag is now
drawn with a rabble into molds prepared for it.

Babble (nt-b‘ 1 ),
t/.l Obs. exc. dial. Forms:

5 6 rable, 8 Sc. raible, 9 rabble. [
~= Du. rabbe-

len to speak indistinctly, (I/Li. rabbdn to talk

hurriedly and thoughtlessly ; also, to struggle,

wriggle, Sw. rabbhi ufp to rattle over.]

1 . a. trans. To utter (words or speech) in a

rn
1
lid confused manner. Also withforth , o/f oift.

|

over, b. intr. To speak or read in this fashion

;

to gabble. (Cf. Kabbjjs sbA 4.)
14.. Pros). Solomon in MS. Cantab. Ff. it. 38 If. 34

(Halliw.) Let thy lunge, .ruble not wordcs rcchdes owt of
rcson.' c 14x0 Lovk Bonavent. Mirr. xviii. 4^

(Shcrard MS.)
I In the seyingc of the pater nobler they, .ralilcu it forth with

outc deuocioun. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladyc 53[DoJnot
I rable them out togyaner as though ye wolde t»ay them all at

j

ones. ifiSj F< )xk A. kf M. 1663/a Thus father Traucs you
rnay see my rashnes to rable out the scriptures without
purpose, ryme, or reason. 16*7 J. Carter Plain Expos. 60
The Lords prayer is raided ouet without. . vndenstanuing or

|
reuerencc. 1785 Burns Holy Pairxv ii, Wee Miller. . Ortho-

;

doxy raible*. 1869- In various northern glossaries.

2. intr. To work in a hurried slovenly manner.

dial. b. trans. To nit tie up.

186* Mrs. H. Wool* Chanuings i. 5
1 It/ooks as though it

had been rabbled up for the purpose cried Hurst in his

schoolboy phraseology. X869 Lonsdale Gloss., Rabble, .

.

in

i sewing, to take loo long stitches, and without due care to

finish tiic work neatly. 1880 Jamieson's Diet., Rabble, .

.

to

do any kind of work in a careless and hurried manner.

Babble (rarbT), vA Also 8 rable. [f. Rabble
sbA 2.]

1. trans. To attack or assail (a person or his

property) as, along with, or by means of, a rabble ;

to mob. To rabble out of to drive from (a place)

in this way.
i

The word was especially used to describe the attacks made

j

upon the Episcopalian clergy in Scotland by bands of

j

Presbyterians in the last few days of 1688 and early months

j

of 1680, and is frequently employed by historical writers in

I

reference to this.

I .

x644 Howell 'Twelve Treat. (1661) 132 The same kind of

1 riotous Pascals which rabbled the K. out of Town. 1690
A cl. J'res. Persee. Ch. Scot. 26 Some who were then very
active in rabbling the Clergy. 1694 Giuson in Lett. Lit.

Men (Cnmdeti) 227 lie fail'd not to cast in his mite when
the Episcopal Clergie were rabbl’d. UJ714 (Atlloden Papers

! (1815) 336 The magistrates thought fitt to stirre up a mob
I and rable them. x8i8 Scott Jirt. Midi, vii, The aughtv-

j

nine, when I was rabbled by the collcgeaner>. i860 A. L.

Windsor PAIdea iv. 199 Ife was continually receiving

;
missives threatening to rabble his house.

2. intr. To become a rabble.

1813 Sik R. Wilson Priv. Diary JL 448 We rabbled,

while he [the enemy J never loosened hi> solidity.

Ilcnce Rivbbled ppl. a.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xviii. IV. 186 William.,

j

thought that the rabbled curates had been lmrdly treated.

i Babble >. rru’bT I, vf [f. Rabble sbf] trans.

To stir, skim, or rake with a rabble.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <V Mining 392 Just before

tapping it is rabbled for five minutes. Bowkeu in

Harper's Mag. Yaw. 420 The molten metal is thoroughly
stirred, or ‘ rabbled ’ to make it uniform.

j

Babblement (rarb’lmiint). Also 6 raboT,

6-7 rablement. [f. Rabble sbA + -mknt.J

|

1. = Rabble 2 . Now dial.

1548 Uuall, etc. Erasm. Par, Mark i. 10 Thither flocked

j

a great rablement of souldicrs. 1586 J. Hiajkkr Girald.

i
Hist. Irel. in Holinshed 11

. f/i 'I vvo or three field peeces

j

..scattered Thomas and his rablement. 1665 J. Wnm
I Stone- flcug (17251 127 We are not then to wonder, that ..

1 such a promiscuous Kabbleuieut were in great Confusion.

1833 La mi) Elia 11. Productions Mod. Art, A rabbleincnt at

|

the heels of Ro*inante. 1837 Ne<t> Monthly Mag. LI. 118

A rude and noisy rabblnnent whom he could not command.
1877 In various dial, glossaries (Northumb., Lane., Horn,).

I
fb. = Rabble 2 1>. Obs.

1549 Chalonkr Erasm. on Folly INI iii, Dunsmen, and .

.

|
Albertistes, together with the whole rablement of Soph is-

trers. 1605 Camden Rem. 11037; 199 Church-robbers, Trai-

j

tours, and other of the same rabblement. 1674 Br. IIrownrig
! Serm. I. xxi. 284 Usurers, Broket s, ami the like rabblement

of City-thieves.

transf. 1599 Nashk Lenten Stuffe 25 All the foure footed
rablement of herbage rs and grasse chamjrers.

c. Rabble 2 c. Now rare.

1601 Shaks. Jul. C. 1. ii. 245 As h*-e refus'd it, the rnbblc-

ment howted. 161a Trav . Four Engtishm. 95 Messengers
. .sent to raise vp all the whole rabblement thereabout vpon
us. 1748 Thomson Cast. IndoLit. xlv, The hubbub of the

rabblement. 1813 Ln. Tn url/ foems 23 'I ’he rudest

t rabblement With their ill darts it her bosom glanc’d.

1841 H. Smith Moneyed Man I. i. 12 Some of the passing

!
rabblement ordered him to desist.

d. Confusion, disturbance, or tumult like that

of a rabble ;
riotous conduct, rare.

1590 Si knser F. (J. 1. xii. 9 The raskall many . .Heaped
together in rude rablement. 1731 Gentl. Mag. L 125 Rab-
blement, Brabblement, or Squabblement. 1888 Stevenson

! Black Arrow 177 This impulse of labblemeut was not re*

strained without a certain clamour of voices.

t 2. w Rabble 3 b. Obs.

c 1550 Will of DottyIc (Collier) 8 The rablement of., feined

;tnd doimne ceremonies. 1607 Seholast. Disc. agsl. Anti-
cli r. i. ii. 66 The rabblement of Roman rites which Augustine
..brought in. 165* G. Collier Vindie. Sal)bath (1656)44
The rabblement of Romish holi-daics.

t 3. « R abble 4* Obs

.

*545 Jove Exp. Dost, ix, An hole rabblement of significa-

tions and signes of an abominable desolation. 1581 Makbeck
Bk. of Notes 845 Prayer consistetli not in a rabblement of

words. x6xa tr. Benvenuto's Passenger 1. i. § 19. 73 An
whole rablement of Aim flam tales. 1714 Gay Sheph. Week
Proem, A rout and rabblement of critical galiimawfry.

b. ~ Rabble 4 b. Now only dial.

1547 Rkcorde Judic. Ur. 1, 1 wyll. .overpasse the greate
rablement, only taking one general! sentence. X654GATAKFR
Disc. Apol. 85 In both his Rabhlemcnts fraught with

Ribaldries. 1665 J. Win 11 .Stone-IIeng (1725) 54 To reckon

up the rest of the Rabblement is needless. 1855 Kodinnon
Whitby Gloss., Rabblement, a long random discourse.



BABBLER, 85 RACOOURCY,
Babbler 1 (rxbUu). rare. [f. Rabble v.~ r

-EE l
.j

One who rabbles
; one of a rabble.

1(04 J> Can nic Neeess. Scfar. (1849) 150 The scourges of
all Goa’* people, ravening rabblers. Fountain-
hall in W. P. Brown Decis. Supfl. (1826) IV. 356-7 (lam.)
He had there publicly called him a rablci and a robber.

1693 AfloL Clergy Scot. 5 Such of the Presbyterians as.,
directed the Methods that the Rabblccs were to take.

Rabbler-. [f. Rabble ?v*] a. One who
uses a rabble, b. An instrument for rabbling.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mine

s

<$• Mining 398 The upper
hearths are not very accessible to the rabbi ers. i883Na$myiu
A u foblog\ xx. 363 My patent hollow steam Raobler is at

work, producing iron of superior quality.

Rabble rout (ne’l/lruut). [f. Rabble sA 1
t

Rout.] « R.WiBLE 2,2 b.

1599 Middleton AHero-Cynicon Wks. (Hullen) VIII. 129
A crew of fiddling knaves abject. The very refuse of that
rabble rout. 1639 Fullkr Holy War 1. xii. (1840) 20 Besides
these well-meaning people, there went also a rabble-rout.

1768 Wtsi.FV *)rnl. 3 June (1827) III. 32/ A more rude
rabble-rout 1 never saw. i8aa W. litvino Itraced. Hall
xvi. 134 There was a rabble rout on foot. 1882 Besant
& Rice Chapl. of Fleet I. 158 The president of the rabble
rout was no other than the doctor himself,

b. *- Rabble 2 c. Now rare or Obs.
|

,

i654 Kahl Monm. tr. Bentivoglio's Warm Flawlers 38
|

The rabble rout now will, and anon will not, c 1680 in
'

Somers Tracts (1748) I. 2*3 Those Republicans who . . lead
j

the Rabble-rout by the plausible Cry of Religion. 1748
Thomson Cast. Indot. 11. xli, With feigned respect he bade ,

give back The rabble rout.
j

Rabbling (raublig), vbl. sbf [f. Rabble vf 1

t- -INC L] The action of the verb. Also, a par-
ticular instance of this.

j

1690 Ace. Pres. Pence. C/c. Scot. j6 Rabbling lues lx.-cn
j

all along in fashion, and continues to this moment. 169a i

A c. l'resbyt. Eto>}. (1738* 89 All the Kvidence-* of their

Moderation, are rabbling, robbing, beating. 1693 Apol.
Clergy Scot. 2 To ward on the blame of the barbarous Rub*
blings of the* Clergy. 1874 Grkkn Short Hist. viii. 527
The rabbling of the bishops proved that there was * no free

Parliament '.

Rabbling (rarbliij), vbl. sb.- [f. Rabble 7/.3

t -isa L] The action of the verb. Also attrib.,

as rabbiing-rfoor, -machine

.

1864 (>. ')ml. Sc. I. 493 After ‘ rabbling ’ the puddled ball I

is ready for shingling. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines V
Slitting 397 Tlie long reverbatory with rabbling-doors on
the side. 188a Engineer 24 Feb, 1 y\h The puddling fur-

traces, .on the top of each is fitted a rabbling machine.

Rabbling, a. Obs. exc. dial. [f. Rabble
j/;. 1

] Disorderly, rowdy.
*575 R* B. Applies Cirg. in Hazl. Podsley IV. J43

O false Judge Appius, rabbling wretch. 1576 Newton
I.etuuie’s Complex. (1633) 1 A rubbling rout of idle bouts.

165* Wadsworth tr. SandovaTs Civ. IPars Spain jot The
t . . made a number of rabbling people join. 1887
S. Chesk. Gloss., Rabblin', rowdy, noisy.

Rabbonet, Rabbott, Rabbyn(e, obs. ff. Ra-
binet, Rabbet, Rabbin. Rabysch, yash, v.arr.

Rabhlsh Obs. Rabdo-, see Khaboo-.
Rabe, Rabel, obs. ff. Rabbi, Rabble.

f Rabelaic, a. Obs. rare. next.

a 1768 Sterne Fragment i, Longinus Rahclaieiis (who is

certainly, .as Rabelaic a fellow as ever existed).

Rabelaisian (ra?bebTf,zian), a. (and sb.) Also
-flBfii&n. ff. the name of the French author Francois
Ra/>elais (e 1490 1553) f -ian.]

A. adj. Pertaining to, characteristic of, or re-

sembling Rabelais or his writings, which arc dis-

tinguished bv exuberance of imagination and lan-

guage, combined with extravagance and coarseness

of humour and satire.

1857 bsat. Rev. 2 May 40,1/2 The publications of the two
Brunets on Rabelaisian bibliography. 1864 — 5 Mar. 300
Persons of a Rabelaisian turn of mind, who relish La Fon-

taine and Boccaccio. 2876 Lowell Among my Bks. S<*r. ri.

132 fSkelton] was truly Rabelaisian before Rabelais. 1876

F. Harrison Choice ft'Sr: (1886) 177 The Rabelaisian re-

dundancy of his humour.

B. sb. A student or admirer of Rabelais.
.

|

1893 A then,runt to June 729/3 Modern Rabelaisian^, I

anxious concerning the mission of the master.
!

Hence Babelaisianism, the characteristic style
j

or attitude of Rabelais. So also Rabel&ism.
j

1865 Wright Hist. Caricat. xix. (1K75) 342 Kabelaisrii,
J

did not, during the sixteenth century, make much progress

beyond the limits of France. 1886 Athovetint 23 Jan. 131/3

Rabclatsianism . .and Voltairian mockery.

Rabeil, obs. form of Rabble sbf

Rabet, variant of Rabat plane.

Rabet(t, obs. form of Rabbet; var. Rabite.

II Rabi (rse-b*). See also Rubbke. [Urdu^
rabi (ad. Arab, ra l̂C‘ Spring*]

important of the three grain crops of Hindustan,

sown in September and reaped in the Spring. Also

attrib . as rain-crop
,
-harvest.

188s Hunter Ind. Empire 385 According to the system

of classification in Upper India, wheat tanks
yy

a >aM or

spring crop, being reaped at the close of the cold weather in 1

April and May. 1886 A. II. Church Food (.rains hut. 99 ,

where indigo is grown in the kharif, bailey is UMial
;

accompaniment in the rabi. 1898 Agrn. Ltdgcr V. nfo.

17. 76 Before the rabi-harvest.
j

Rabi, obs. form of Rabbi. I

j

tRa*biate, a. Obs. rare -'.
[a. med.l.. !

I
rabiat tts, pa. pplc. of rahidre to lx: mad : see \

R abies. 1 Rabid.
;

/
*47° dament. Mary Magi, xxxiv, Ah ye J rwos, worse ;

j

than dogges rabiate.
jRa biator. rare, [Peril. a later form of
'

Rlbiator, by assoc, with rabid.] 1 A violent, i

noisy, greedy person’ (Jam.). i

a 1814 Watch-house u. 1 in .Vein Brit. Theatre I. 60 T hey I

a’ Lariat at me, like sac many rahiators. 1830 I i \i i l.anrie
1

T. 1. vii. (1849) One morning that rabiutor, Mr. Lapstonc,

j

came into the shop.

I

Rabic (rre-bik), a. [f. I., rab-ies 4- -u:. CL
j

V . rabit/ue.
J

1 . Pertaining to, or caused by, rabies.

j .
1885 I-adv Ham 1 lion L>Je Pasteur 29s *l hc saliva loses !

its rabic virulence in twenty-four hours. 1897 AllbutCs
Syst. Med. II. 699 Rabic symptoms, induced by the in- i

oculation of milk from affected animals. '

2 . Affected with rabies.

1887 Dolan Hydrophobia 33 Out of the 38 Russians bitten
|

by wolves, 3 died rabic.

•j- Ra*bical, a. Obs. rare~ *
.

[f. rabi Rabbi t
j

-ICAL.] Pertaining to a rabbi (in quot. frailsf ).

2716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 395 He is willing ab-o to
be contented with some bare Rabical Preferment amongst

j

the Elementary Baptists.
j

Rabid (ricbkP, a. [ad. I.. nibid- its, f. raIPre
j

to rave, rage, be mad.]
1 . Furious, raging ; madly violent in nature or

behaviour. Also traits/, of things or parts ot the
body.
<:i6ii Chai-man Iliad w i. 1/9 As my brows were fork'd

\

with rabid horns. 1615 — Oavss. xii. 428 All the rabble !

flight Of winds that ruine ships arc bred in night. 1695
Black moke Pr, Arth. iv. 501 He licks his rabid Jaws. :

27 Wollaston Rclig. Nat. vii. 146 Some men are natu- I

rally .. thievish, pugnacious, rabid. 18x8 Siirllky Rev.
j

Islam v. vii, Like rabid snakes, that sting some gentle child
|

Who brings them food. 1848 1 »ukens l)outbey x, He was
j

made so rabid by the gout.

b. Of feelings, passions, disease, etc.

1647 UkasHaw Ps. xxiii. Poems 34 He.. Strokes arid tames
my rabid grief. 1700 Rkydkn Ovid's Met. xv. 512 With
rabid Hunger feed upon your kind. 2858 Gi.adst'one Homer
I. 14 1 She lias not ilic rabi«l virulence against Troy which
distinguishes Juno. 1878 H. M. Stani.i-.y Dark Cant. 1 1. 1

xii. 361 The itch disease was rabid .. about a dozen of the
j

men were fearful objects of its virulence.
[

c. Of persons: Having sonic quality, feeling,

view, etc., in a violent degree.
i8zo I.amu Elia 1. Christ’s I/osp. 35 1 ‘rx. ago, B, was a

rabid pedant. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Norn. «y Real. Wks,
(Bohn) l. 236 The rabid democrat, as soon as he is senator
and rich man [et«;.|. 1884 Kuna Lyall We Two xiii, He is

i very rabid on the subject.

|

2 . spec. Of beasts (rarely of human beings) :

Affected with rabies
;
mad.

1804 Med. 7ml. X 1 1. 3<S8 Persons alio have bad reason I

I to believe, that they were bitten by a rabid animal. 28a*
|

i
GthuTs Stud. Med. III. 347 A rabid young man. 1833

j

Forties, etc. Cycl. Tract. Med. II. 489/1 The disease named
J

! hydrophobia usually arises from the bite of a rabid dog.

j

1880 Med. Temp. Jrr.l. July 147 Bites of rabid animals,

i b. Pertaining to, of the nature of, rabies.
I 1806 Med. Jml. XV. 412 Nothing characteristic of rabid

I hydrophobia. 18a* Good's Stud. Med. III. 375 Their plan
! of abstracting rabid blood from the system. 1887 Dolan

j

! Hydrophobia 8 An accompaniment of the rabid virus,

j

Hence Rabi dity
;
Ra bidly adv . ;

Ra bidnes*.
j

I 2649 Jkk. Taylor Gt. Exemf. xv. § 27 The furies and
rabidness of their passion. 1831 Disrae li Young Duke v.

j

vi. 174 At any rale he must get rid of his rabidity, i860
|

1

Pcsi’V Min. Proph. 40.; Wolves .. going forth to prey when
urged to rabidness by hunger. 1864 ('aki.yi.e Eredk. (,t. IV.

c i5 Bnihr.s rabidities of appetite. 2877 Kingi.ak:v. Crimea
j

VI. vi, § xiv. (1894) 272 Men shouting and rabidly yelling.
j

Rabies (r<7l f>i,/v.). [a. L. rabies, f. raidre to 1

I
rage, rave. Cf. Rage.] Canine madness

;
hydro-

phobia. AlsoJig.
1661 Lovell Ifist. Anim. 4- Min. 333 The rabies, which

is a madnesse, caused by some peculiar poyson. 1753
Cham mots ('yet. Rupp. s.v. Madness, I)r. fames relates the

!

cure lie made of dogs that were mad, and bow he preserved
j

others from the rabies. 1828 Lyiion Pelham I. xx. 152
Finding Lord Vincent so disposed to the biting mood, I

immediately directed his rabies towards Mr. Aberion. 1846

J. Baxter Ubr. Prod. Agile, led. 4) II. 284 Whenever
rabies appears it is inevitably fata). 1884 Graphic 22 Nov.
531/2 Thu alleged epidemic of rabies in South London.
attrib

.

1886 Pall Malt G. 17 Nov. *-,/i The mad dog with
his rabies virus. 1887 British Med. Jrnl. 8 Jan. 82/2 A
discussion on Pasteur t, rabies-inoculations.

Hence Rable tlo a., affected with rabies, rabid;

Rabi fic a., causing rabies.

1879 Dolan Rabies or Hydrophobia (cd. 2) 213 The total ,

extinction of the rabific contagion. 1886 Encyl. Brit. XX.
j

202 Rabific virus . . obtained from a rabbit,
j

Rabil(l, obs. forms of Rabble sb.

Rabinfe, obs. forms of Rabbin.

Ra binet. Obs. exc. /fist. F orms : 6 rabbi

-

net, 7 -enet, rabauet, -init, y -onet, 6 - rabinet.

[App. later form of Kominet (q. v.).j A small

variety of cannon (sec quot. 1644 ). !

Smith Seaman's Grant. (1627* give-, the diameter of bore -

as 1 in« h, and the charge half-a-pound.
i5»7 f ee RoHinetJ. 2596 H.awing ion Apol. . Ijax A 4 They

made a sore battciic, with Rabbinets, mmions, Sakcr^, jimiI

Dcmicannons. 1598 Barret I 'hear. IPams v. i. j;- 4 f-Ve e.

t4at shoot bullet of waight from scuenlcene pound dowue- ,

ward . . cueu to the Rabinet. 16*7 Cait. Smith Seaman's
Cram. it. Rabinits to clearr the Decks fore and aft.

1644 Nyi: Gunnery \. (1647)98 I bt' Ral-nnet hath in diameter
at the bwi«f *inr fiKh and an lurlfe. the weight of the shot
R ounces of Iron, and of Lead the weight of the p< ecv

the length 5 f.Kit and an halfe, the charge in powder
three qnarteis. *7*7 41 Uhamhers CycI, Rabinet, a small
piece of ordnance, between a falconet and a base. ft8o#
Jam its Mtlit. iht-t. s.v. Cannon , Rabinet, which carried u
ball of *6 ounces. 1894 U. N. Rohinson Brit. Fleet 220
ralcoriets, and ralxiuets. |

Rabio sity. /are-*, f t. as next + -it y.] Rallies.
1824 H. C. Knii.io J.ctu > v from South »y West 70 Near

I .oret to, they haw a reputed remedy against canine
rabiosiiy.

t Ra bioua, a. Obs. Abo rabb-. fad. I/.

rabies -us, 1. rabtls Rabies, it. obs. 1* . raldcu.x ,

-case (( iodcl. .] Rabid.
1613-18 J.Ianivi Loll. H 1st. (1626) 15 Kdinund ..

surnaincd Ironside . . v as imploved against thi- in-
uader. 1646 Buck Ridt. Ill, u. <0 l heu until Swords, so
rabious in tficir execution. 1689 Hakvlv Curing />,*. lY
Expect, xi. 76 Ignorant Arabian vor rather mad' uibious)
Impostors.

Rftbit, olis. form of Rabbet, Rabbit.

t Rabite. Obs. Forms: 4 mbit, yt,
^

s

*yte, -yghfc, -et t. [Aphetic for Ambitc (in Gen.
d T.xod. 1 7o 3

'

,
1 . Arab 3 -iteI. So also im -d.l ..

rabtlus or ralnta (l >u Cange), MIKL rdvit, 1 )N.

tabit r.] An Arab steed. Also attrib.

13. Coer do /.. 23**3 L> the world nas not . . Steed mbyte,
no Camay 1

,
That ran so swift, £*13*0 Sir Bates (A.) 447.5

Sire GiMcp on a mbit (varr. rabyt, .yte, -yglitj, pal was
mecho »V nohing liic. a 1400 (\touian 1415 lbys ys a

stede of Aruby*-, . , A mbyte . . Thcito was man . >t 1400 Ko
A lex antler ij *o Be rawc of R‘r mlrctis he ni;>chid to fc
erthe.

Rabi'tic, a. [Irrcg. f. Rabies : cf. Ravietu.]
Rabid,
1888 Wmiimahsh Pasteur Treat/u. 33 Rabitic dogs gene-

rally take three days befoic they die,

Rable, obs. form of Rabble sb ,
1 and v.

Rablin, obs. form of Ravelin.

t Raboue. Obs. /arc. [Vail. Sp. rabnuo
,

f.

raba Rape.) A 1 a<lish. Also aftrib.

*597 Gkuaki.k Herbal 11. v. § 4. 184 Radish is called.. in

F.nglish Radish, and Rabone. 2622 Cod.il, Ra.fort
,
the

caddish, or the KalKinu, rixit (or boarb).

Raboyt, obs. Sc. form of Rebut v.

Rabscallion, obs. variant of Rai scallion.

Rabuko, obs. form of Rebuke, Roebuck.
Rabul, obs. form of Rabble sb.

1

+ Rabulane. Obs. rare [Of obscure

formation : cf. Rabone.] ? A radish.

1591 M UN day fhf. Confran'\) w

j Thu Rabulanes, Onions
and Beaties uf these seuerall Soiles.

t Ra bulous, a. Obs. rare — [1. L. tabula

a brawling or wrangling advocate.] ScuriiloiiK.

1538 State Papers (1834) III, 1 He hath .. ray led and
ragt d nyenste me, calling me bet itikeand begger, with oilier

ralnilou.se revilmges.

Rabut, obs. Sc. var. Rebut sb. and v. Raby,
obs. f. Rabbi. Rabyll, obs. f. Rawulk sbJ Ra*
byne, obs. f. Rabbin. Rabyt 0, -yght, varr.

R.a bite. Rabytt, obs. f. Rabbit.

Rae, obs. f. Rack sb .
• ,

sb.- Rae-a-pee, var.

Kaukauee. Racand, obs. f. Rack an. Kaeare,
obs. f. Rakeh. Raehch, obs. f. Ratuh v.

RacchiO, varr, Racbe. Racckeo, obs. f. Kaki.

(| Racco lta. obs. Also J re-, ro-, 7-N

racolta; 6 pi. raecolte. [It., =» km, pa. pplc. ot

raccoglicre to collect (f. J .. re- \ ad- f < oil/g ire 7 . J

A gathering, collection; harvest
;
crop.

icpi Canard's Art Wane (>, 'J'luit at all times he may
muke Ruccoltc, and gather bis souldicrs togither. a 16*5

Jas. I in llacket Alp. Williams 1.(1693' 115 This motion

. tarries all my Raccolta s, my Counsels at the present, and
my prospects upon the Future, with it. 2748 in Hunway
Trav. (1 j(yp I. v. Ixxv. 345 To invest it in raw silk cannot
be done in less than three racoltas.

t RaCCOmittO'de, V. Obs. Also 8 racomm-,
raccomode. [ad. F. rauotnnwder

,

f. re- >

a<eommodcr to Accommodate.] tram. To restore

to good relations {with a person)
;
to set right.

1673 Dkydkn Marr. d la Mode v. i, XI y dear French sir,

blay but a minute, till I mu ommode myself with the prin-

cess. 1754 14 . Wali’Oll Lett. (1846) III. 60 If you will tak«*

this occasion to write him a Iim* of joy, I am petsuaded ii

will raccomode everything. 1756 a lies. F. Bkooki Old
Maid No. 16 (1764) 130, I ..deranged the right wing a

little, but Betty has racommoded it passablunent bicn.

Raccoon, variant of Racoon.

•f
Raccom p>t, raccount, obs. varr. Recount.

(Cf. F. raconter and Raconteur).
1560 Dads tr, Slcxdanes Comm, too In the beginning i .

mccomted, how oflemyme.s the Flmperotir bain desired

u. coun-icll. Ibid. 316 Kyngc Fetdinando lacLomptcth, bow
be .. made trust* with the Turku. ,«9 Flagellum or

< K Cromwell (1 672) 18, I have seen it r ar counted by »

Worthy and Learned band.

Raccou rcy, (t. Her. 'I Obs. Als<» S -ci. [a*J.

F. raccourci. pa. pplc. of raceoarar, f. re- e ac-

eourcir t<^ shorten, /. court Curt.] -- (/<.'Ci*H> 2 *

27*7-42 ChamhI'KS Ka. 'OHtty, in heraldry, ‘'hu"*' 1 ''

the same as conpy, that is, cut off, or shortened.

-Mond.son Comp/. Body Heraldry J J, Glov>., Rauotercy, or

Recourtie, is the siinu as Coupee.
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Race (r<7is), sb . * .Forms: 3-4 ras, 4-5 raas,

4 6 rase, Se. rnian, 5 north, rasa, 6 Sc. raico,

rais, rays, 4- race. [a. ON. >v/y (Norw, andSw.
dial, riis), miming, race, rush (of water), course,

channel, row, series - OF. ras Rese; of obscure

etym. Orig. a northern word, coming into general
use about the middle of the 16th e.]

I. 1. The act of running; a run. JKreq. in phr.

in, aiy with a race. Now Sc.
t. 1324 Metr. Horn. 141 To the bischopc in n ras He van.

1340 HAMror.K Pr. Cense. 8938 Assahdle. .thurgh rase wald
« tunic bath buk and ra. 1375 Bardour HrHie v. 638 In

a raiss to the king lie ran. c 1460 Townclcy Myst, xxii. 145
Thyn upustds full radly at run from die a rase. 1535
Stewart (. >*h. Scot. II. 1x8 This nohill Dongaid . . Than
with auc mice amang tliatnc enlert in. *557 TotU tlx Mis<

.

(Arh,) 199 Chast Diane. .And all her niaides that sue her in

the race. « *637 IT Jonson Discos*.

.

Wks. (Klldgd 736/r In
the contention of leaping, they jump farthest, that fetch
their race largest. 1687 Dryokn Hind A /*. J. 46 The
bristled baptist Boar, .mountains levelled in his furious nice.

1810 Scot t Lady ofL. 1. v, The noble stag. . Held westward
with unwearied race. Mod. Sc. If ye’re to jump that, ye’ll

need to tak’ a race.

Jig. 1353 'J'. Wilson Rhet. 48 Talking of faith, tliei have
fetcht their ful race from the xii signer in the /odiuke. 1379
Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 20 Blocks of the Diuel that are

east in om wayes, to cut off the rase of toward wittrs. 164a

Milton Apol. Sweet. In trod., Wks. tiSyi) 273 Tins loose
* rayler, . .having once begun his race, regards not how farre

he flies out beyond all truth and shame.

f b. ITir. Ionic a {or ones) race. Chidlyfig.,

to repent of the course one has taken. Oh.
c 1440 York Myst. \,v,v. 214 Rugge hym in ropes, Ids rase

till he re we. c 1470 Henkyson Mer. / ah., If off % Sheep
xiv, Yu sail row this rais. (Juhat was the cans, ye gaif me
sic ane catebe ? 1560 Kol,land S, ven Saris 11837) 32 He
knew That it wait! cans ane greit Offence, Kend weill that

race that he wald rcw.

c. jig. The* course of life or some portion of it.

*§*3 Douglas rEneis 111. n. 1 .>2 The prince Eneas, . . The
fatis of goddis and rasis ninny ane Rchersing schew. 1559
W. Cunningham Cosmog*-, (,/asse 1 The Race that tuny
man in this his transitory life liaue to tunne. 1667 Mil ton
7 \ L. mi. 505 Thir Ministry perform’d, and race well run,. .

They die. 1671 — Samson 5137 My race of glory run, and
race of shame. 1697 Dkypen Virg. Georg. iv. jot Thus
thro' the Race of Life they (bees] quickly run. 1709 Watts
Hymn, 'Awake, our Souls' i, Awake, and run the heavenly
Race, 1784 Cowper Liroc. 315 Thu well-known place
Whence first we started into life's long race. 1850 Tknny-
son 7tt Man. ix, My Arthur, whom I shall not sec 'ITU all

my widow’d race be run.

•f 2. A rush, onset, charge
; a raid. Ohs.

*535 Stewart Cron. Scot. 1. 498 Fulgentius, with niony
(

IVcTit and Scot,. .Full mony raicc atlour the wall lies maid.
1560 Holland 07. I ’onus iv.fyn The sowr peisule, and sync
the resistance, The rigorouV rais. 1587 Fleming Contn.
Holinshcd III. 1986/1 Had lie yet could they make their

1 use, by reason the furrowes laic trauer&e to their course,

t ti. Rapid action, haste, hurry. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 2673a No tell noght (hi dedisj ouer wit

remind ras, als das pis men hat penis tas. c 1400 Sowdonc
7uib. 489 ‘Arise vp’, he saidc in a ras, * Wc bene dies allc

1 take’, a 1400-50 Alexander 1996 And paim redes on a
rase he & rechcz to pe sedus. t 1440 Partonope 846 [Sluvl

ry.se th vp in a gn-te raas.

f 4. a. The act of riding rapidly on horseback;
a course in a tournament (cf. 7 b). Ohs.
at400 Sir Pete. 114 s In he rydes one a rase Or that he

wistc where he was. < 1500 Lancelot. 3088 Thir sex in

a Ras Deliuerly com prck.iud our the feltlis. 1596 Stenser
l1

'. Q. tv. vi. 3 Scudaniour . . issewed, To have lencountrcd
him in equal! race. 16.. Tom Potts 286 in Child Ballads
II, 44 -,/a Then they turned their horsses round about, To
run the race more egarlye.

t b. A journey or voyage. Ohs.

<1400 I.aud Troy B7c. 4252 Trotbi saly the formast was
Off alle the xchipnis In that ras. 1513 Douglas .Ena's
ill. vi. 22 To me all devote godlie wychtis Schew we suld

haue a prosper rais. Ibid. iv. x. 48 Sail I .. Bid thaim mak
sail anonc, and a new rais? 1557 Pottcil's Miso. lArb.) :: 1

2

A Man may . .Thri.sc wander out VIFses race: Yet neucr
finde V Jesses wife.

II. 5. Onward movement of a thing, as the

heavenly bodies, a vehicle, etc. ; running or rush

of water (cf. 6). V Ohs. f Also, a sudden deviation

from a line (quut. 1670).
a 1300 Cursor M. 23588 Sun am.1 man, and water and

Mern. pat ti nues mi wit ras sa yern. 13. . ChiUih. Jesus 845
in Ar^hivn cu. Spy. 1.XXIV. 338 Twa stremys. .That neuur-
mare of rase >.dle blyne. 1480 JCobt. Devyll 940 He spyed
a great nice of blonde in Robertcs face. 1557 N. T. (( jeuev.i :

2 Tint. it. ij note, The worde of God hath it race and in- !

creasfth. 158* M\k)ii-:eiv Bh.oJ .Voles 164 The Chatiot came 1

nigh unto them with a great rate and mightie force. 1586
Hkight Alelane ft. xiii, 66 Some wheelos passing swifter than
other some, by divers rases. 1633 I >. K[oglksJ Treatise of
Sacraments i. 10S Your stream e weak* and the staves of
your whcclc which should support the rate* of it pittifully

broken. ^1649 Win ihkoh Blew Png. fiF-gp I. 4 The tide

set in with so strong a rare. 1670 N ak hohough Jml. in

Acc.St'o. I. ate Coy. 1. 11711) 76 U points »>ff with a Race
from the other Mountains .. into the* Channel.

b. csf. ddie daily tor annual) course of the

sun through the heavens. .Similarly of the moon.
Chiefly by conscious metaphor from sense 1, and usually

v. till vb. to > im.

*590 Spr.NSEB /'. Q. 1. v. 44 The mother of diedel darkm .

took her wonted way To ronne her timely race. Ibid. si. 55
'l’itan rose to ruunu hts daily race. 166a Tukk Adv. 3

Jlours ii. The sun .. eve half his race be mn. 1 174a Gray
Ignorance it Thtice hath Hyperion roll'd his annual race.

1784 Cowi’i-.k Task vi. 126 Should God again, .interrupt the

race Of the undeviating and punctual sun. a x8aa Shelley
llotn. Sun. 10 The immortal Sun, Who, borne by heavenly
Steeds, his race doth run Unconquerably.

C. The course of time. (Chiefly used as i» b.)

1595 Shaks. John in. iii. 39 If the mid-night bell Did ..

Sound on into the drowzie race of night. ? 1630 Milton On
Timex Fly envious Time, till thou run out thy race. 1697
Dkvdln / try. Past. iv. 15 Majustick Months set out . . io

their appointed Race, a iyiQ Congreve Imit. Horace

,

(hies 11. xiv. 1 Eternity ! that boundless race Which Time
himself can never run.

t d. The course or progress of events, or of a

narrative, Ohs. rare.
t 1590 Bruce AY Stmt. i. (1591' 6 Gif 3<o ..consider the

race of the historic, a 1626 Bacon On liar icitk Spain 7
Thc Prosecution and Race of the Wane, enrrieth the De-
fendant, to assaile and inuade, the .. Patrimony of the fifcrt

Aggtussour.

t e. Impact; a shock, blow. Ohs. rare,

c 1400 Scrwdonc Bab. 1349 He raught a stroke to Ferumbras
..It hrast his hawberku at put ras. 1535 Siewart Cron.
Scot, 1. 124 Sum gat unc rais cart all hir ribbis tak.

6. A strong current in the sea or a river.

Perl), partly ad. F. ra:, ras in same sense, commonly 10
j

garded as a. Breton r<is, a strait, narrow channel.
l375 Bakholr Bruce ui. 697 By the molo thai passyt jar,

Ami entryt sune in-to the rase, c 1400 Sent'done Bab. 774
Wyndc him blewe . . i>ver the sake (lode And over the pro-
founds; rase. 1506 Kalender of Shtph. H ij, Amongo the
wanes pervious on rases bolowc. 1597 J. Payne Royal
Each. 33 in your Sea stormes, ..cross tydes, dangerous
races. 16*5 N. Caui'E.ntkk Grog. Del. it. vii. (1635) 130 Hue
found a strong race, a fide running sometimes Eastward,
sometimes Westward. 1697 Damimkr i’oy. (1720) I, 82 A
short cockling Sea, as if it had been a Race, or pface where
two Tides meet, 1720 Dh Foe Capt. Singleton xiv. (1840)

/ 38 Among innumerable islands, . without any pilot that
understood the channel and races between them. x8*8
Pj.anc h6 Dcsc. Danube 7 j. The river narrows, and a slight
fall, or what our sailors call a race, ensues. 1884 19/A Cent.
Feb, 245 We were able to head the races that spun out from
submerged trees.

traus/. 1894 Clark Russell Good Ship Mohock I. 15 The
sky was a race of large torn cloud, while as milk,

b. Used in the mimes of special currents.

*375 Bakhouk Bruce ill. 687 Quhnr als giet strcmys ur
rynuand, . . As is the raiss of liretangsjc. c 1530 IIie/cescorncr
B iiij, I s.4wc them all drowned in the rase of Irclande. 1596
Fitz-Geh ray Sir F. Drake (t88i) 80 lit that fair*.* palace
neerc the milken race. 1697 Lond. Ga:. No. 3317/4 He saw
5 .Sail of Ships standing through the Race of Eountnoy.
1769 Falconer Put. Marine (17761 Ecc ij h, The race of
Portland. x86a Ansiid Channel Isi. 1. ii. r8 Through this

channel, the sea, at high spring tides, sweeps at the rate of
eight miles an hour. . . This passage is called the Race (or

Ras) of Alderney.

III. 7 . As a portion of time or space :

t a. A space of time ; a while. Ohs. rare—1
.

13 . . K. A lis. 7830 't hey lyved here bote litc ras ; And sone
cchon forgctc Was

!

t b. The distance or space between two points.

Knight's race (from 4 a) : see quot. 1562. Obs.
156a Leigh Annorie 58 b, Alciatus snith that a man shall

disccme colour, if he may come within a knights rase of any
banner, but I nciier hard of any man, that came within an
too rases of the Sun. Le : What is a knights rase? Ge

:

It

is lx. footc of assise in length, of the field, and is of Here-
haughts so called. 1600 Holland Livy 1348 The plaine
and base plot of the cittie . . comprehendeth a Diameter or
race almost <»f 8 Stadia.

C. A piece of ground suitable for running or

racing (see 10V rare.

,

1612 Drayton Poly'olb. 111. 23 Nor yet the level South can

|

shew a smoother race, a 1783 T'air Annie 64 in Child
Ballads II. 75/1, I wish that they were seven hares To run

I the castle race. 1890 R. Bridges Shorter Poems 11. 7
Perilous in steep places Soft in the level races.

f8. 'Flic course, line, or path taken by a person

or a moving body. A ho jig Ohs.
'tc 1400 Scr y. Mandcvcllc \ Ct. Souden 17 in Ha/1.

E. P. P. 1. 155 Your urcstes that suld tech vertus trace, They
ryfl raky 11 out of gud race. 15x3 Douglas A',nets v. xiv. 84
Prince Knee persauit by bis rais, Quhow that the schip did
rok and taiUevey. 1555 Eden Decades 28 He dimmed from
his accustomed vase which was by the Ilamlcs of Cnnuric.

1570 Di*:k Math. Pref. 3 Of the auncient Matheniaticiens, a
Line is called the race or course of a Point, c 1580 Sidney
/'j. xxvi. i, I have made my race Within the houndcs of
innocence to bide.

fb. A reach (of a river). Ohs. rare—'.
x6xx Speed Theat.Gt. Brit, xxxix. (1614) 77/t A long race

uf the river Ouse.
|

C. Titc channel or bed (of a stream)
; esf. an

artificial channel loading water to or from n point :

where its energy is utilized, as in a mill or a mining
claim. Now chiefly C. S. Sec also Head-, Mill-,
Tail* back.

It is not clear whether there is any connexion between
this sense and OF. rase, rasse , rase (15th c. in Godef.),

j

watercourse, trench, ditch, (mill ) race.

1565 73 Durham thpos. (SurUa:>) 1 2 The [law
] suit, for

the raic[e] of the said water cornc myln. 1777 IVallinyfen
Fnclos. Act 45 The beck, race, water, or watercourse. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. I. 536 The race, . .a canal 20 to 30 feet

wide, and carried .. through rocks and hills. 1805 I Yost'

5

]

An try. Furness 74 There has been also a subterraneous
j

passage, leading from the race of the rivulet. 1868 A\/. 17 . S.
|

t 1aumissionet s Agric. (1869) 334 The bottoms of the races
are covered with small stones and a layer of fine gravel.

1890 ‘ R. B01.Dur.wooD ‘ Col. Reformer (1891) 293 The
water, brought thiough Dices by miles of flmiiiug, spouted
clear and strong over heaps of auriferous earth.

|

d. Weaving. The path or channel in the lay or

i
batten along which the shuttle moves in crossing

BAGS.

I the web ; the board or other support on which the

j

shuttle slides.

|
*853 fsec Lav^race s.v. Lay .v<k

a
J. 1875 Knight Diet.

1 Meek. 1263/1 The picker ..which strikes the fly-sliutt!u and
!

drives it along the race, 1879 Barlow Weaving 87 The
! warp threads are pressed down upon the race,

i
©. A circular path for a horse employed in driving

;

machinery. i86« [see Gin-racc s.v. Gin ftk 1 12],

j

f. New Zeal. (See quot.)

I 187a Rtldg.'s Ev. Boy's Ann. 53/2 Each lamb was driven
I through the narrow hurdle-passage.. called a race.

j

g. Merit. The space in which a drum or wheel
revolves. (Cf. wheel-race.)

|

1883 Gresley Gloss+Ccal-mining 197.

9. a. Mining. ‘ A small thread of spar or ore
’

(Raymond Gloss. Mining 1881),
1580 Framj’Ton Dial. Yron Steele 144 If ..uf brimstone

and quicksilver they were ingendred, there would be some
rase of them, in the mylie-* of golde and silver. X747 Hooson
Miner's Dnt. K ivb. This Kccklc-Muckle Stuff nas the Ore
run with it in small Strings and Races.

b. A row or series, dial, and techn.
1880 E. Cornwall Gloss., Race , a string, c.g. of onions.

1883 G resley Gloss. Coal-Mining 197 Race . See Journey.
[—‘A train or set of trains all coupled together.’l *894
Nortfiumbld. Gloss., Rai c, a range or series, A rate of pits.

X90X Scotsman 8 Mar. 5/1 They were run into by a race of

runaway hutches.

iv. 10. The act of running, riding, sailing, etc.

in competition with one or more rivals; a contest

of speed ; in pi. usually denoting a scries of horse-

races held at a fixed time on a regular course.

1513 Douglas Aineis v. vii. 1 Kftir t hir raissis done, and
gifti.s gif. xs8a Biiilk (Kheims) 1 Cor. ix. 24 They that

rutme in the race, al runne in deedc, hut one vgeeiueth the
price. 1641 Bro.me JiS7fia.il Cretan. Wk*>. 187 3 III. 372 In

Hide-Park, to see the Races, Horse and Foot. 1667 Milton
P. L, ix. 33 To indite Warrs .. or to describe Races and
Games. 17x5-20 Pore Iliad xxm. 429 Young Nestor leads

the race
;
Kumelus then. 1781 Cowtlk Truth i j He. that

would win the race must guide his horse Obedient to the

customs of the course. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xvii,

We’re going on to the races, i860 Longe. ICaysidc Inn,
K. Olaf u. xi, Swimming, skating, snow-shoe races.

transf. and fig. a 1592 1

1

. Smith Serin. (16371 5 18 A race,

wherein they run striving who shall come first to the

devill. 1751 Eakl Okkeky Remarks Swift (1752)61 Every
competitor in the race of wit is left behind hiup 1821

Siiei.i.ey Hellas 856 Ere thou Didst start for this brief race
whose crown is death, 1871 Freeman Norm. Com/, (1876) I V.

xvii. 86 The two nations which, if last in the race of political
freedom, were foremost in the race of material civilization.

b. slang. A bet on a horse-race.

1894 Asti.ky 50 V'ears Life. IT. 196, I had a fair race on
.Sir Bcvys, L. Rothschild’s horse, for the Derby.

V. 11 . attrib. and Comb. a. General combs,
(sense 10), as race-boat, -dust, fund, -ground, list

,

-manager
,
-meeting, -nag, night

,
-rider, -riding

,

-runner, -ivcck, -winner ;

‘ used or worn by one who
rides in a horse-race \ as race-cap , -jacket, -saddle

;

‘ intended for wearing at races as race-cloak, -coat,

-dress, -gown, -hat. b. Special combs., as race ball,

a ball held in connexion with a race-meeting ; race-
board, (a) a gang-board, (.0 ) the board on which
a shuttle slides (see 8 d)

;
race-card, a printed card

giving information about races
;
race-circle, the

course of a spindle in a braiding machine; race-

cloth, a cloth used with a racing-saddle, having

pockets to hold the weight retmired by the rules of

the course (Knight Diet. Mcch

,

j 875); race-cup,
a cup or other piece of plate given as a prize to

the winner of a race
;
race-glass, a field-glass for

use at races (hence race-glassed adj.) ; race-plate

-Racer 4 (sec also Curb sb. 9 c); raco-stand,

a stand at a race-course ; race tankard (cf. race-

cup). See also Race-coubnk, -day, -noufsK.

1775 Sheridan Rivals ir. i. At our last *racc ball, 1808

Ashe: Travels III. 260 Ships na\C<racc boards to the bank,
which gives them an access so easyfLthat they arc often

visited from the shore. 1879 Barlow Weaving cyj The middle
shuttle boxes are lowered to the level of the race-board.

1866 ‘ Argonaut ’ Rowing A Training 7 The modern single-

straike “race-boat is composed . .of two parts. 1851 Mayhew
Lond. Labour (i860 I. 265 This trade (with ‘racc-cards) is

not carried on in town. 1875 Knight Diet. MeJi. 355/2 The
* race-circles, in which the spindles are caused to move. 1777
Bhekidan Sch. Sand. in. iii, All the family *racecups and
corporation bowls. 1850 Mks. Browning/W/ys 1. 216 Electric

Pindar, quick as fear, With “race-dust on his cheeks. 1840

Whyte Ilist. Tnrfl. 200 The shareholders will receive five

per cent. . . the remainder to go to the “race fund. 1868 Daily
Tel. 27 May, Some #race-gla$sed and blue-veiled traveller.

x8oa S, Chienev Genius Genuine 52, I was the next morning
on the * race ground. 2840 Whyte Hist. TurfX. 260 The
principal rooms overlooking the race.ground. 1836 H. II.

Dixon / *ost Paddock xi i i . 228 As plentiful now as. /garters

'

in later years, among the list of ^race-jackets. 1833 Arm>
Sporting Mag. V. 398 Chancing to have the ‘race list in my
hand. 181a Sporting Mag. XL. 154 *Race-inanagcr, or

keeper of the stud-book at Newmarket. 1809 Ibid, XXX HI.
108 This almost universal success at the “race-meetings.

a 1634 Randolph Poems (1875) II. 539 Keep his “race-nags,

and in Hyde Bark be seen, a 1687 Cotton Wks. D765) 119

'The base Hag Can of a Cudgel make a Race-Nag. 1793
T. Wilkinson Wandering Patentee I. 241 The assembly-
rooms keep the ladies entirely away the three *race nights.

a 1700 B. K. Diet. Cant. Crew s.v. Jockeys . GRace Riders.

1840 Whyte Hist. lur/ X T. 580 We will now. .describe the

1

‘ science of “race-riding \ 01 joekeyship. 1863 I.n. W. P. Lkn*

|

nox B/og. Retmn. II. 146, 1 had an oiqmrtunity of carrying
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on my passion for race-ruling. 1647 Trapp Comm. Heb. iv.

1 To come lag and late.. as lazy ’'Kace-rumurs. i860 H.
Ainsworth Ovingdeau Grange 17a No modern "race-stand

towered before the stem soldier 01 the Commonwealth. *08*

Jf. Grant Cameronians 1. i. 10 Indian jars and old silver *racc

tankards. 1716 Loud. Gaz. No. 5436/4 To be fought all the

"Race-Week. 1814 Snorting Mag. XL1V. r8i In the race-

week, a long main of cocks was fought. 1894 Astlcy 50

Years Life Tl. 198 We both got back to Newmarket a few

days before the race week. 18*3 Byron Juan xm. l.vxxvii.

Sir Henry Silvcrcup, the great ^race-winner.

Race (t^s), sb~ Also 6-7 raae. [a. F. race,

earlier also rasse (151a), a. ItT razza ^ Sp. raza,

Pg. ra/a, of obscure origin.]

I. A group of persons, animals, or plants, con-

nected by comjnon descent or origin.

In the widebt sense the term includes all descendants from

the original stock, but may also be limited to a single line of

descent or to the group as it exists at a particular period.

1 . The offspring or posterity of a person ; a set of

children or descendants. Chiolly poet.

1570 Foxif A. *$• M. II. 1841/1 Thus was the outward race

ik. stocke of Abraham after flesh refused. 1606 Shaks.

Ant. \ Cl. 111. xiii. 107 Haue 1 .. Forborne the getting of a

lawfull Race, And by a Icm of women. 1667 Milton /’. 4.

x. 385 High proof ye now have giv’a to be the Race Of
Satan. I7ia Foi l-: Messiah 65 Their Vines a shadow to their

Race shall yield. 1784 Covvter Task iv. 3^4 Her infant

race, .sit cuw'ring o’er the sparks. 184a Tennyson Lockshy
/{all 1 08, 1 will take some savage woman, she shall rear my
dusk y race.

Iran/. and Jig. 1594 Hookkk Fleet. Pol. Jv. v, Such, as

either we must acknowledge for our own foie fathers or else

disdain the race of Christ. 17*8 Foie: Dune. 1. 70 How-
Tragedy and Comedy embrace, How Farce and Epic get

a jumbled race. 1820 Siiki.i.i v < hpheus 110 blackthorn

bushes with their infant race Of blushing rose blooms,

fb. breeding, the production of offspring. Ohs.

1607 Topshll Pour-/. Jhnsts (1658) 23 1
It bchooveth thej **-

fore that the mares appointed for race be well compacted, of

n decent Duality. 1653 Greaves Seraglio 141 Ho hath also

stables of stallions for race. 1667 Milton 4. vn. 530

Male he created thee, but thy consort Found tor Race,

f c. A generation. Oh. rare.

1549-62 Sir. KNitoi.n «Sc H. Ps. cii. 1 2 Thy remembrance
euer doth abide from race to race. 1727-41 Chamhkrs Civ/,

s.v., In several orders of knighthood .. the candidates must

prove a nobility of four races or descents. [1790 Burke F'r.

Rev. 51 If the lust generations of your country appeared

without much lustre in your eyes, you might have .del ived

your claims from a more early race of ancestors.]

2 . A limited group ol persons descended from

a common ancestor; a house, family, kindred.

a 1600 Wynn r. /list. Givydir Family (i d/6) vs Someufliime

Jo van up Meredith to be the older brother, and sen: doth all

the race that are of him contend. 1653 Hoi cuoi t Procopius

1. 7 No Government to be couloir VI upon strangers in blood;

but such onely to have tlu* place, to whose race it did

belong. 1734 M its. D1.1 .any Aufobwg. <V
Lore. (1861) 1. 4 p

Lady Weymouth's person bears away the lu ll, even from the.

Marlborough race. 1768 Sterne Sent. Jouru. (1778) 1. 4

(Calais) The Bourbon is by no mean* a cruel nice. 1833

TlvNNYspN Sisters 1 Wo were two daughter..- of one race.

1883 Green Conq . Flag 418 [Eadinund Ironside] shaied,m>

doubt, the weak constitution of bis race.

b. A trific, nation, or people, regarded as of

uin moil stp('k.

a 1600 Wv nne Hist, c.ovdir Fawdy (18781 20 Llewelyn

p Gruflith last Fringe of Wales of the Brittish rat e. 1667

d it.ton P. L. 1. 780 That Figmean Rat c Beyond the Indian

dount. 1715 l
,OI*K Iliad iv. 51 Troy's whole race thou

/ouldst confound. 17*6-46 Thomson II inter 409 A mighty

leoph; come f A race of heroes ! 1827 L>. Johnson Ind.

Geld Sports 140 The worst race of people inhabiting that

cirt. 1863 Fk. A. Kfmiw.e Kesid. in Georgia n The.. pro-

cription under wliich their whole race is placed.

o. A group of several tiibcs or peoples, forming

l distinct ethnical stock.

184a Prichard Mat. Hist. Man 15b No two race , of Men
an be more strongly contrasted than were the ancient

Egyptian and the Syro-Arabian races. 1868 Kingsley

Perots Fief. 10 They were all different tribes and peoples

if the one great liellen race. 1883 Green Cm/. Fug. 54

Courage . . was a heritage ofyhe whole German tacc.

d. One of the “divisions of mankind, having

jertain physical peculiarities in common.

1774 Guldsm. Mat. Hist., Animals x.vxiii, 'Hie second

creat variety in the human species seems to be that of the

rartar race. 1839 Penny (yd. XIV. 361/2 Considerable

lifferences occur in the general stature of the several race-,

if mankind. 1861 Huemk ii. Moquin-Tandon 1. v. 27

dltimenbach proposed to establish five races : 1st, the L-au-

.asian ; and, the Mongolian ;
3rd, the Ethiopian ;

41b, t«e

\merican ;
5th, the Malay.

3 . A breed or stock of animals
;

a particular

variety of a species.

1580 Br.t/NUKViL Horsemanship 1. iii. B j, Of all the races in

draece, both the Horses and Marcs of Thcssaha. .are most

;elebrated. 1641 Hindi: J. Pruen vii. 26, I have scene .1

llentleinan. . very carefull to have his horse of a generous

-ace. 1745 Pocockk Dace. Fast II. i. 1*96 f here is a race

if sheep in this country with four horns. 1781 Gibwin Lecl.

\ F. II. 57 The plains, .bred a generous race ot horses.

1839 Penny Cyd. XIV. 362/2 In the, most highly domesti-

:ated races, as the spaniel, the cranium is more iuH> de-

veloped. 1880 Hu.xlry Crayfish 292 In this manner, a

variety, or race, is generated within the species.

•j* b. A stud or herd (ol horses). Oh.

,447 Privy Council Acts (1890) II. 86 Persons havine

rustodie of a studde or race of mares. 1596 Shaks. Merck.

V. v i 72 Doc but note 11 wildc and wanton heard Ur rat e

if youthful and vnhandled coltes. a 16*6 Fletchi- k /• ouble

Marriage 1. i, The rases of our horses he takes from us.

1667 Duchess ok Newcastle ly/e Duke o/S

.

iieW» II.

Ml this stock was lost, besides his race of horses.

I

|

i

1

i

C. A genus, species, kind of animals.
j

1605 Shaks. Mach. 11. iv. 15 Dunams Horses. . Beauteous,
and swift, the Minions of their Race. 1687 Drydkn Hind
tf P. 1. 160 The wolfish race Appear with belly gaunt and
famished face. 17*7-46 Thomson Summer 388 Slow move
the hai inless race [sheep]. 1774 Goldsm. Mat. Hist. 11770)
VII. 190 The generality of mankind regard this formidable
race (.serpents] with horror, a 182a Shelley Horn. Merc.
Iii, I wish the race of cows were perished.

4 . A genus, species, or variety of plants (cf. uuot.

1880).

1596 Spenser F. Q. v. i. 1 The wicked seede of vice Began
to spring. . But evermore some of the venuous race Rose
up. 171a Addison Sped. No. 3S7 P 7 The Seeds by which
the several Races of Plants arc propagated and continued.

1804 Knai-p lint. Grasses PI. 119 The whole rate of British

grasses now before us. 1880 Asa Gray Struct. Pot. ix. $ 1.

320 A race in this technical sense of the term, is a variety

which is perpetuated with considerable certainty by sexual

propagation.

5 . One of the great divisions of living eieatuies :

a. Mankind. In early use always the human
race

,
the race of men or mankind

\

etc.

r 1580 Sidney Ps. xxi. Kiom among the humane race

[thou shalt
|
Route out their generation. 1607 Siiaks. Timou

jv. i. 40 His hate may grow To the whole race of Ma ilkind c-

1667 Milton /’. L. 11. 348 The happy seal Of som new Race
call cl Man. 17*7 -46 Thomson Summer 36 l ln* flux of

many thousand years, 'J hat oft lias swept the toiling race

of men. away. 1781 Com tek Charity 22 That every tribe.

.

Might feel themselves allied to nil the lace. 1850 Tennyson
Fn Mem. vi, One writes. . That ‘ Loss is common to the race

1871 Mobley Voltaire (1S86.) .• It Mas one of the catdinal

libei at ioild of the growing race.

b- A class or kind of beings olher than men or

animals.
1667 Mu ion /’. ii. 194 Shall we then live thus vile, the

race of Heav’11 1‘hus trampl'd. 1679 Dbyiu n tlcid Met. 1.

J’here dv. ells lieloM- a Race of Demi-Gods. 1781 Com tm<

A nit dulyHithera 199 The Fauns and Satyrs, a lascivious

race. 18*0 Shelley t'romdh. Cub. 1. 244 '1 he voice With
which our pallid race hold ghastly talk III elm k 11 css,

c. One of the chief classed of animals (as beasts,

birds, tishes, insects, etc.).

17*6 a6 Thomson Winter 137 'I he plumy ra> «, l lie tenants

of lhe.*Xy. 1728 46 -Spring 123 Insect ai lilies. A feeble

race. 1819 Smn.i.i-Y ( yetups tio And who po.ses--, the land?

The race of boasts V Ibid. 244 The sacred m.i\ os and all the

race of fishes.

0 . Without article

:

a. Denoting the stock, family, class, etc. to which

n person, animal, or plant belongs, chiefly in phr.

of ; noble, etc.) race.

1559 Sackvu.i.e JuLi/lI. Mirr. Mag. vi, Sum wme Dukes,

and came: of regall race. 1590 S tenser F. </. 1. \. K L’na

Whom M'> II she knew tu -.|» mg fiom hevenly race. /bid. (jo

'J'hou, fain- ymp, sj»roi»g out from English lad. 1611

Shaks. H int. T. iv.iv.iy5 l -\ ]
hud of Nohlci r;u c. 1660

Stanley Hist. Philos, ix. a 70G 3D2 1 Wlm, in Kan:, and

Honour, and Wealth, excelled all the rc-t of the (.iti/eus.

1703 1‘ofE Phrban i. thy, A fate .. uiiM<>Tlhv lh--e ».<l ra<e

divine ! 1754 Gray Png’- Pe<- V i-*., Two t.'onr.eis «>l

ethereal race. 1873 Dixon Two { 'mens I. 1. t. 5 111 . ahh 1

servants were of Oriental race.

b. The fact or condition of belonging to a par-

ticular people or ethnical stock ;
the qualities, etc.

resulting from this.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Fug. i. I. 16 In 110 count iy hid the

enmity of race been i .tuied farther than in .England. 1856

Emerson Fug, Cmits
,
IGue ^ ks. (Bolno 11. ..*i Race

in the negro is of appalling importance. 1890 Spedate?

25 Jan.. They are separated by language, by dego of

civilisation, and by the indefinable aggregate ol inhcient

differences which vve call ‘race’.

f 7 . Natural or inherited disposition. ()/>\\ rare.

1603 Shaks. Mens, /or M. if. iv. I0o Now I glue my
sensuall race, the icine. 1610 — Temp. 1. ii. yS I hv vild

race, .had that in’t, which good nature:. Could not abide to

be m ith.

II. A group or class of persons, animals, 01

things, having some common feature or lcutures.

8. A set or class of persons.

1500-ao I.n suAli Poems xxvi. 50 Bakbytlari:-. of sindiy

racas. a 1568 Am ham St/m/em. 1. iArb.) 66 Hi> onely

example bad breed such a iase of Worlhie leai ned ientleincn,

as this Realme neuer yet did atfourde. < 1580 Sidney LG.

\if, j, Ev’n the race of good m« ii arc* cU cai'th a 1611 Bkacm.

K Ft.. Maid's li ng. \\. ii, You lircservi: A race of idle people

here about you, Faceis and talkers. 171* 1 ,i ’I ,otm S/eit.

N<>. 404 f > To this Affectation the World owes its whole

Race of Coxcombs. 1748 Thomson Cast. Indot. t. Iii, l he

race of learned men, Still at their books- 18*1 Lamu Flat

Ser. J, The Liao Faces c/Mcn. The men who borrovy, and

the men who lend. 1875 Jowi.n Plato (td. :») V. 5 fi 'There

axusG u new rUDc of [iods. .who iiduIc llic only

criterion of excellence.

b. One of the sexes, poet.

1590 StensER F. <J. III. v. S-* III gentle Ladies bieste and

bounteous race Of woman kind. i7ri Sn iu c Sped. No.

113 f 4 She i«» beautiful l>eyond tht: Knee of Women. »7*S

Fote Odyss. xi. 349 Three gallant sons .. but of the softm

race, One nymph alone.

f c. The line or succession of persons holding

on office. Oh. rare-
1570-6 Lamhardi: Peranih. Kent (1826). 306 The whole

race of the Bishops succeeding Justus in this See.

9 . A set, class, or kind of animals, plants, or

things. Chiefly poet .

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. *ii- 8 Seagulles. , And Corinoy-

rautus, w ith birds of ravenous race. 1648 Herrick Helper.,

On Spalt (1869) 226 Of pushes Spall has such a knottie race.

1715-20 Fote Iliad v. 66 Expert .. In woods and wilds to

w#uiid the savage, race. J783 Johnson I.d. to Mrs. 7 hrale

aoNov.. I hone (her disease! is not of the cenhulb k luce.

18*3 Scoit Pcveril vx v. (motto), Amidst the faded »ace of

fallen leaves.

li. One of the three ‘kingdoms 1
ot nature.

Oh, fair.

1697 IbTvm.N City, iirery. iv. 224 Of all the Rare of

Animal alone The Tiers have common Cities of their own,
X707 < M.v.yiVhi in Hud. y Card. 18* All the Offsprings

that .uc produc’d in the Race of Vegetables and in the Race
of Animals. Ibid, js/ They can . . extract from Water
Minerals, Vegetable and Annuals, and give new Creatures
to these three Races of Nature.

10. A particular class of wine, or the character-

istic flavour ol ibis, supposed to be due to the soil.

(Cf. RacJNKks a. Racy 1 .' ? Oh.
15*0 Win ns TON Vulg. 1

1
y.r 7 > >S This is u cup of good

1 money, and dryuketh well of the vase. 16*5 Massinclr
Way I. iii, A pipe Uf rich Canary . 1 -. ii uf the light

I ace? c 1645 Mumii I. J.ttf. r 1
0.s,._.) I yg> t>ue cannot pass

a day's journey but be will find a difieimg race of wine.
ii 168a Siu T. Bwomnk Misc Tracts 11684) , A pure and
tlosculous race or sj-.irit. 1779-81 Johns><n ./ . /’., Thomsen
Wks. i/i',7 IV. 178

4 Race applu d to wines, in n . pi imit i\c*

sense, moans the flavour of the s>*il. 1835 Tad's Him.
Mag. If. tv.T Like certain wines and fruits ..in leiuov.d,

much of the race, m peculiar flavour of the soil, is sure to

be lost.

b
. fig. Of speech, writing, etc. : A peculiar nnd

chniACti ristic styleor inannt r,v.c/>. livcliucaS, sprigltt

liness, piiptancy. (O’. Rai’Intss b
}
Racy )

1680-90 Temti.e I ss. , /.rawing \\ ks 17 ti I. 160, 1 think

the Epistles of 1 ‘hal.uis to have more Race, nunc Spitii,

more Force of Wit and Gumis, than any ofluns 1 Itavc •- \ » »

seen, either ancient or modern. 1711 l\ 11. / te.o 2 las

t

Ptirlis. xS', Mr. I >oH>en .
.
pm su'd tin < 'h. 11 gc w ith a peculi.n

Race of Spirit. 1779-8* Johnson /.. ./ nomsou Whs.

1787 IV. 178, 1 know not whether they
|

l hmusou’s Forms]

have not lost part ofvvhat Temple Mills their ‘rtu^’. 183*

Macau t ay Fss„ Fesu; It ( i8(s>) 1. y-nj We know no produc
tiou of the human mind wbi» li lias >o miuli ot what may he

called the race, so much of the peculiar fluvoiti of the soil

fri-m which it sprang. *875 M’tosn At ot . I '/ulus xxvi. *47

His couveis.it ion liad a race and flavour pvcubntly its own.

11 . attrih. and ( a> taee-lnood, h r,

-then actcrhlicy d/Jfc/cnce ,
distinction, hatred

,

- maintenance
, *

fatrun < // , -poem, portrait, -skull,

etc.; ratts-Feyollcn, -maintaining,
-wide adjs.

*878 B. Tayi ok Dt-ukaliou H. ii 6.* The *r.u a .begotten

ihild Is its own fat be i ’s lord. *583 SiaNVIKBM A net., ill.

(Atb.) qj Agragas . . steeds oan rageotis with "laerbrood

plentiful olTrcd. i 860 Pad Mail <>. 3 Jan. \r It w.is

al) and to iguotv. all distinct ions of ‘ ra< e-< Inti at t« i in govern-

ing them jnegi,,es|. 1875 Wiui ni y l.ijc I ang. n& ’j be.

theory of a language its a Tuci-ehai ar ter islic. Ibid. I. 4

J-.n greater V.it«.-diflcrcii*vs me tint with among the

spcakeis of one language. 1883 Gbei n Cono. F.m;. 117

“Kac«: rlistim tion.s (,'crpct uated tticniM’lves in the gioup of

little townships. 188* J imps V, Mar.. The fmious Vice-

hatred that has been I aging over i)m South 1879 II

NriNei k Data 0/ 1sthits ii. 5. 13
’ R;u.e-in.uiu;unmg con-

duct, like sell maintaining condm l, an--, s gradually out ..f

that vvhii li cannot be called conduct, ibid, its I his conduct

wliich furthers ’'race -maintenance 1859 Iv If Amu-.kson

tr. liydberg’s Tent. Mythot. rotiThe songs learned by Saxo

in regard To the iioithcrn "r.w 1 -patriaruli 1888 IKenny
II orld (Boston) 29 Sept. ^ 1^/1 T he Kale vnht . . race-poem

whose, enduring charm is its .ntlcssiu - s and spontaneity.

1875 Tv lor in FueyH. Brit. II. 111/1 The <uluuicd *i.ue-

P< >1 ti ait s of ainieni l.gypt. 1864 J. Hum t> / egi v led.

Man vii. 194 Mote ol the Simian type than an y ot her known

*ra< e-sk nil. 1803 J. H Baukovv:. II taut's Padt. A eng. L

72 An event of * race- with; and perpetual higni fu mice.

Brace (iv.
,!s), .r1>A [vat. of Ka.sk sh. (j.v.). <. i.

Rack /a ; ') A cut, slit, maik, .scratch. Nuvv only

A, hn. (st c 1 pint. iXuj).

( 1500 liibt. .Peryll in Thoms Prose Pom. ( 1 h y'i
' J . 40

Robert had a i;ne 111 his face 1587 M am.aI I, (,od. ( attic,

Oxen m.1/7) is Yce mu x l.iuno - his fee te gently round uh

the edge of bis In.of*.-,, with small races not deepe. *6oi

Holland Pliny 11644) IL ,572 That sand . uto th smooth

and cleane as it goeth.atid b anes tio i.ue at all in the;
work.

1683 Moxon Moh. A tm., Printing xiii. f 4 lb‘, with the

'lo<Ah of the Gage make*, a Maik or Rm e *»n the aide of

the Face. 1810 Ri.es Cyil. XXIX. Ra e, the mail, made
on tin'll ter, &0. by a tool called a racing knife.

attrib. 1705 Jamd.Ca .. No. 4145 She bath bad ,'i little

l<ac* Sore upon one of her hind t.’•ambit U.

Race (rdks), sbA Ohs. cxc. dial. [T. K u'li vd :

]

d. 1 ‘m.'CK j/a] Tlic licart, liver, ;tn<T lungs, csp. of

1 a call.
‘ *66* Lovell Hist. Amm. \ Min. vy 'I be *b -tilled water

j

of the race |<d a calf) . . hclpetb cold. < 1818 ) ng. Woman's
! I om/'uuion 1-2 The hem! and inwards aie called the pluck ;

j in htrme places they are called the calf > cu t:. *8*5 Bui r ion

! Beauties Wiltsh. III. (E. D. S.). 1879- In dial. glo.sane-.

1 (Slnop.slc, l^eic., Wilts, etc.),

i t Bace, sho Oh, Also a 7 rrtHO. 7
raice.

j

[Of obscure origin
;

cf. K.utik sh/ J A (while)

! mark down the face of a horse (or dog),

*5*3 FtrzMEKU. /Lusb. ft 7J A wliytc rav or a ball irj the

j

forcheed. *674 bond. Ga s. No. 841 A young black.. Dog,

i with, .a little luxe of while down his Face and Nose. 1679

Ibid. No. 142 4 A sorrel Stotichol 'e . . with a white Star and

! mice down his fate. 1707 Ibid. No. 4304 A l air of.. black

• Couch* Mare’s with Races in then-

l’ oreheads.

; Bace (rt
T,
s;, sh/ Also 6 ritHO, razo. fad. Or.

rais, rciiz *=* Sp. raiz radio-cm : see R Atd.sH,

I<AJ>IX.j A root of ginger).

*547 Booitot: AVer*. Health S tC. 105 lake and calc

a race of greiie ginger. 16*7 Cati. Smith henman s Cram.

xv. 75 A few so wed Prune**, a race of greene Gingc'i . 1665

Sir P. Poe's Coy. F. Ind. in J Havers P. deda * P
'ra',’. T. India 361 Ginger, the large races sv hereof, ao.
Prav
there very excellently well pre.setvcd. *75° G. Hloiilt



RACE 88 RACEME.

Barhadoes 233 Its tools arc those flattisb digitated Races
called Ginger. c 18*5 Honlston Tract* II. xlvii. 8 A race

of ginger you shall surely have. 1879 *» Cassell's lectin

.

Heine. 11. 91/j I ‘he ginger of commerce is the dry, wrinkled

rhizomes of the plant, which are called ‘races’.

attrib. 183* YV'rbstkk, s.v. Racc-ginger.

Race (»/’$), s/>7 [Origin unknown.] A cal-

careous concretion found in nodules in brick-clay.

«7*8 Won * >waro Fossils 16 There’s one sort of this found
commonly among the clay tiR’d for making Tylcs and Bricks;
which the Workmen call Race or Rxuicc. 1798 Middleton
CiewAgric. 311 I he calcarioua matter is chalk . .in very small
pieces. . which the brickmakers about town call race. 18x4
Ann. Res;. 238* By contact with these bones the clay is

converted into nodules of a blueish white substance, oiled
by the workmen race. 1885 Proc. R. Soc. XXXIX. 2x3
What were at first supposed to be pebbles .

.
prove on ex-

amination to be calcareous concretions (‘race ’or ‘ kunkur').

t Race, a. Obs. rare. [a. F. ras shaven, bare,

etc., ad. L. rds-us, pa. pple. of radfre to scrape,

shave; cf. Rask v. and Razee.]
1. Of ships: Lying low in the water. Hence

Race-building, - built

.

There is app. no authority for Kingsley's explanation.
i6aa Sir R. Hawkins lW ,V. Sea (1847) 199 Whether the

race 01 loftie built shippe bee best for the merchant. Ibid.

220 Thin race building, first came in by overmuch homing
in of our shippes. [1855 Kingsley If'estw. Ho II. xii. 322
The Spanish fashion .. was .. to lmild their men-of-war
flush -decked, or, as it was called, race. |

2. Of measure : Bare, without addition.

1736 Pkgge Kcnticisins (K. D. S ), Full measure is 21 to

the score, as of corn, coals, the . ; and race measure is but.

?o, . . When the bushel is upheap’d ’tin full
;
when struck

with the strickle and even'd, t is race measure.

Race (wTi s), vA [f. Rack. j^.1]

1. iutr. To run a race (-with
) ,

to compete with
)

in spe£d.
1680, 1741-3 [see Racing vbl. xA. J. 1818 Keats Fndym.

I. s 14. 1 who . . would race With my own steed from Araby.
1830 Tennyson Con/. Sensitive Mind 158 The lamb. . racetli

freely with his fere. 1855 Browning Roweamong the Ruins
iv, A burning ring.. the chariots traced As they raced,

b. To practise or engage in horse-racing.

1827 Iatton Pelham Ivii, ‘ And young A ?
'

.
.* Has an

expensive mistress, and 1 aces’. t88i H. Smart Race for
li i/e iii, I’ve been racing now' getting on fifty years.

2. intr. To run, ride, sail, etc. swiftly. (In some
examples peril, with suggestion of sense 1 .)

*757 Dykr Fleece 1. (1761) 8r Those snow-white lambs
j

Skip on the green, and race in little troops. 18x1 Clark
|

Fill. Minstr. I. 133 Scampering beetles rac’d away. 1847
Tennyson P>inc. v. 107 Inward meed the scouts With
rumour of Piinee Arar bard at hand. 1879 Browning P/iei-

\

dippide.s iv Run, Rheidippide*, run and race, reach Sparta !

for aid ! 1887 Bowen Cirg. Eueid m. 1 9 \ |.We] Spread
i

to tiro gait: our canvas, and^ace on the waves once more.
j

thins/ or fiy. 1874 lb.Ac Kir. Self Cult. 4b There is a class
j

of people, who do not walk through life, but race.

b. ()1 inanimate things. i

«8o8 Scott Marin. 1 11. Jntrod
,
lake streamlet .. racing

forth. 1845 De ()i unci- v Afiliit. ChildHood Wks. tS*>7 I.
f,

1

April, that sometimes ('ares liitlo for racing across both
frontiers of May. 1883 Oiirn H 'audit l. 31 The north
wind is racing in from the Polish steppes.

c. Of a steam engine, screw propeller, wheel, etc,

:

To run or revolve with uncontrolled speed, when
resistance is diminished while the driving power I

continues the same.
i86j 11lustr. Caial. Internal. Exht'b. II. mi. 2/1 The

‘governor’ prevents the engines from racing in heavy
weather . 1803 R. K in. o.o Many Invent. 15K The Katlirnines

stood poised, her screw racing and drumming. 1900 Daily
Ne.it ».v NT ov. 7/2 The loss of the propeller caused the engines
to

1 race ' so fiercely that the shaft broke.

3. tmns. To face with
; to try to beat in running.

1809 W. Irving Knickerb. iv. (1820)187 Fought cocks, and
raced their neighbours’ horses. *832 K. H. Fkocdk in Rem.
(18381 I. .*9 1 She Imd two servants a head, who. raced him,
and. contrived to keep a head. *847 Tennyson Princ. 11.

230, 1 . Flung bull, llew Vile, and raced the purple fly. 1886
C. Scott Sheep- 1’arming yo; If lie (a dog] lacks speed in

racing a sheep jcu:. ).

b. To hold, ‘ bring off' (a race).

1897 ICcstm. Car.. 31 Aug. 7 / 1. A match open to the four-
teen feet boats . will he raced off. I

4. To cause to move swiftly or to make rapid

progress; to cause to run a race or races.

r i860 Miriam May xv, Whilst he will rat e horses, it is as
well that he should .. separate himself from holy things.

1862 H. K inchley Ravenshoc III. ii. 24 That quiet looking
|

commander of hers was going to race her out under steam
the whole way. 1896 Daily Neios 9 June 7/4 No attempt
would be made by the Government to race the Hill through,

b. To race away : to lose by racing.

1856 Leisure Hour \

.

818/1 He. raced all his money away,
j

1887 Ruskin iu /'all Mall C. 8 June r It is of infinite I

imfvoi tance. . that t lie ancient Lords of England should ..

not gamble and race their estates away.
C. To convey swiftly, rare.

1896 R. Kipling Song of the English iv, The clippers.,

that race the Southern Wool.

5. To suspend (a wheel, grindstone, etc.) in the

proper position for running.

1870 Readk Put yourself in his place II. 40 The master
provides the stone, but the grinder hangs and races it.

t Race, 7\- Obs. rare [a. F. racer
,

f. race

Rack />/] intr

.

Of a parent-bird : To impart its

nature to its offspring.

1727-41 Chambers ( 'yd. s.v. Race sb., D’Hervieux oh- 1

serves, that .. the male usually races more than the female, I

i. e. the young ones take more after the male.
j

]

Race (rcL), v.3 [var. of Rahk (Raze) vA, in

j

common use c 1400-C1650, now only techn. in

sense 1.]

1 . irons. To scratch or tear with something

sharp; to cut or slash. Now techn.

c 1440 Catgrave Life St. Rath. iv. 907 Lete hem take

vengeavnee now vp-on me,, .lete hem my body race. 1545

j

Asoham Poxoph. (Arb.) 108 Buckles and Mgglettes at vn-

wares, shall race hys howe. 1588 Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist.

i
China 327 A 1 the men and women haue their faces raced, and
their legs and armes. 1617 M akkiiam Caval. vn. £4 The cure

is, with a sharpe knife to race him alongst his gummes.
1703 Moxon Mech. F.xere. 24 Drawing, or racing with a
Point of hardned Steel, a bright lane by the side of the

Ruler. 1794 Rigging ,y Seamanship I. 20 Every butt must
be.. raced across from side to side. 1819 [see Racer 2

].

1867 Smyt h Sailors Word-bk. 557 To Race
,
applies to

marking timber with the race-tool.

f b. spec. To cut or slash (shoes or clothes) in

an ornamental fashion. Obs.

1430-40 Lyl*g. Rochas ix. ix. 24 1>, Their shone were raced

freshly to the tone. 1583 Stuijbks Anat. Abus . (1877' 58

[Shoes] raced, earned, cut, and stitched all oner with silk.

1613 Wither Abuses
, Vanity (*/> Apparel . . shall be gathered,

stitc.ht, or lac't, Else plated, printed, iag’d, or cut and rac’t.

1653 Greaves.

V

z’Xrtf/ifl 128 His shoes, .are raced, and painted

like childrens shoes.

f c. To force (a way) by tearing or cutting.

cj6ii Chapman Iliad x i. 287 As when two chaced Bores
Turne head gainst kennels of bold hounds, and race way
through their gores.

+ 2 . intr. a. To cut a way ;
to pierce, penetrate.

c 1403 I,yog. Temple C/as 756 A world of beaut e tom-
Hassid in hir face, Whose per.ant loke doJ> burn} myn
In rl[ej race. 14x2-20 — < /iron. Troy 1 1 1 . xxii, The head of

stele. .Through plate and maylc uiightly gan to glace But.

to the t.kirme for nothing might it race. 1447 Bokenham
Scyniys > Run bo 31 So drpe they dede in race Tyl at the
laste a chest they foundc.

*fb. Of boars : ?To slash with the tusks. Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur \ it. xvii, They yede to bataille

age ylie tracyng racyng foynyng as two bores.

f 3 . trails. To scrape out, erase. Obs. (Now
written Kane or Raze.)
ct403 By no. 'Temple Clas 1238 Wi)»outo inerci, shal fa lie

}>e v«ng« aunce Forlo be raced dene out of my bokes. 1447
I
Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 96 'I’hey ordeynyd hys name

j

. . From noumbyr of popys racyd to he. a 1541 Wyatt in
1

lotfell's Misc. (Arid 72 The wound alas hnppc in some
j

other place : Ftom whence no toole away the star can race,
j

> 59« Spenser F. v. ix. vO Hon, that once had written
j

bin. Was raced out, and Mai was now put in. *704 Fiovi-
j

deuce Records 11894) V. 220 The three words.. Raced out in
;

the thirty lift line. I

t b. trails/, ami Jig. (cf. Frank and Rase). Obs.
1

It is difficult to decide whether some instances of race out
belong here or to Rack ;\ l

1579 Tom son Calvin s Some Pirn. 215 2 The retnem-
br aunce. . shoulde lice vt Italy raced out of ibt* woilde. 1588
Sieves. Tit. A. 1. i. 451 lo massacre th«an all. And race
their faction, and their familie. 1630 I tiro Ranians y
f’ersccs 89 Thu Lord utterly raced oul all of the Tribe or
Cast of the Cutteryes. 1705 Stanhope Paraphrase II. 596
It had made little Impression upon their Minds, or if it had,
Grief and Disorder had quite raced them out.

1

4

. To alter (a writing) by erasure. Obs.
c 1440 Promp . Pair. 421/2 Racyng liokys, or ofier lyke,

rad<\ abrade

.

1530 Palsgk. 678/1 l‘his indenture is raced,
all the worlde may *-e it. 1577 Hakkison England 11. viii.

(1877) I. 176 The in-lntment is still wliolie or in part ra< cd
or reformed. 1614 in littry Wills (rH^o) 103 The last will

and testament of .. William Cooke, beinge in noei»ait thcrof
raced or interlyned.

f 6. To level with the ground
; to Razf;. Obs.

j

c 1565 Aim. Parker Psalter Ixxix, Thy holy house they
j

haue dcfyldc, Ilierusalem is raced. 1594 Plai Jewell-house I

1. 16 Hee had sentence giuen him to haue his house raced. !

1637 Raleigh Mahomet Such Castles and strengths as
j

hoe was jealous of were raced. 1679 G. R. tr. lloaystnan's 1

‘Theatre World 112 Destroyed Cities, raced Fortresses.
j

t Race, z'- 4 Obs. See also Rase v.~ [A photic

form of A hack : cf. OF. rachcr , -ier for arrachicr
AURAC 1 IK.]

1 . trans. To tear, snatch, pluck off, away f<from,
out, down, up

;
to root out.

c 1350 .St. Agatha 148 in Ilorstm. Attengl. Leg. (1881) 47When hir pappus war raced hir fro. a 1400 Re/ig. Pieces
Jr. Lhornton MS. iv. 2x9 [>ay .. racede of all j»«- skyne
hat tyde. c 1400 tr. Svtrcta Secret., Cov. Lordsh. or He

j

\mt l-acy.s it vp by [>e rote, and etys j>e flour. < 1430 I.yhg.
|

Min. Poems (Percy S< 162 Lat «:voiy man doon his besy
cure, lo 1 ace out pritle. e X470 Henry Wallace x. (>y<

,

Sone to ground the baner d«<un lie race \pa. t.). 1545 |

Ascham 1 oxoph, i. (Arb.) 89 As wild horses at a biuiltc* 1

doth race and pluck in pieces many a st rouge carte. 1596
!

Scenslk E. D. v. v. 11 Thinking at once both head and
helmet to have raced.

2 . intr. To tear, go in pieces, rare
•y *375 Arty I- oiks Mass Ilk. App. iv. 137 So radii he gon

hit Rogge pat al Rolle gon race.

Kace-building, -built: see Rack a.

Ra ce-course, [f. Rack sbA »• Course.]
1 . a. A piece of ground laid out with a track for

horse racing.

1764 in Fletcher St. Leger (1902) 32 That the Corporation
raise the sum of ^50 to be run for upon Doncaster Race
Course. 18*8 Darvh.i. Treat . Race-horse vi. Race-
courses . . are sometimes made in the form of the figure 8.

1835 b.ueyi /. Brit
. (ed. 7) XI. 624 *1 The nature and form of I

race-coup-es. 1863 Sat. Rev. 23 May 656 Those who knew
1

no more than had been seen on race-courses.
attrib. 1896 A. Morrison Child of the yago 114 A race- i

course adventure involving bodily risk. •
|

b. 'I'hc course for a boat-race.

1866 * Argonaut ’ Renting 4- Training 57 1 he usual length

of racecourses for eights, and all other descriptions or boats,

varies from ii to 2$ miles.

2. Weaving. A shuttle- race.

1839 Ukk Did. Arts 1*85 The weaver.. sheds the warp.,

and opens a pathway or race-course for the shuttle to

traverse the middle of the warp.

3. A water-way, mill-race.

1841 Frees Gloss. Civil Fug. 192 Race, or Race Course,

the cut or canal along which the water is conveyed to and

from a water-wheel.

4. Building. ? A string-course.

1883 Margkrison Calvcrley Registers II. 23 The old race-

course, .. seen on the tower wall inside the church.

i Raced, ppl. a. Obs. rare, [f* Race 1 +

-j?nb] Scratched; cut, slashed.

1576 Baker fewell of Health 8 b, A wyer wreathed

rounde. .caused the Glasse . . to cracke at the same raced

place. 1600 St’KELET Countrie Farme v. xxii. 722 Many
raced and checkered draughts, after the manner of small

squares. 160a Shaks. Ifatn. 111. ii. 288 With two Prouinciall

Roses on my rac’d Shooes.

Ra ce-day. [f- Rack sb. 1
]

The day on which

a race or sot of races is held.

1620 in A/ait-land Club Misc. 1 . 198 1'lic horse.. sulbe

obleist to be present . . l>ofoir the said raice day. 1680 Cotton
Comp/. Canaster xxxv. (ed. 2) 147 Saddle your Horse oil the

Race-day in the stable. 1838 Civil Eng. .$• Arch. Jrnt.

I. 2f.3 h. The numU'is of persons conveyed by this railway.

.

during three of the race days. «866 * Argonaut ’ Rowing

A Training 51 He cannot look after his boat too much or

tixj carefully, especially on a race-day.

Ra ce-Horse, [f. Race sb. 1 3 House.]

1. A horse bred or kept for racing.

|

a 1626 Middleton Wont, beware Worn. in. ii, I will allow

!

you. . Your 1 ace-horses, 1657 R. Ligon Barbadoes ( 1673)

!
to ^ Allot he l pleasure, the belter sort ol the people of

j

England take delight in, . . is Race-Horses. 1754 Ess.

I Manning Fleet 42 A Karo Horse is. .generally computed to

stand his Owner in 100/. a Yeat. 1797 Emybl. Brit. (ed. 3)

XV. 774 h Ka< c-horses have been for some time an object of

taxation. 1859 Darwin (frig. Spec. i. ?<> English racehorses

have come to surpass in fleet ness and size the parent Arabs.

1878 Smiles Robt. Dak. v. 41 With the speed of a race-

horse.

attrib. 1870 Regal. Rlwy. Clearing-house § 298 'i’he

charges for Race Horses Conveyed in Race Horse Vans.

b. p!. A gambling game in which small models
of horses are used.

1853 l.u. Malmesbury Mem. (1884) I. 4t4 We played at

1 ace-hoi ses after dinner.

2. A logger-head or steamer duck.

1773 Hawiceswouth /
r
oy. I. 406 Other Indians .. brought

with them some of the birds called Race -horses. 1777

1

Eons 1 I K Coy, round World IE 520 Five large ducks of the

I
short-winged sort, which our sailors called race horses. 1845

j

Darwin Coy. Nat. ix. (1873) 200 These ducks were called,

from th< ir extraordinary manner of padtiling or splashing

j

upon t he water, race- horses.

Hence Ra*ce- horsing vbl. sb, and ppl. a.

1745 H. Waipoi f, Lett. (1846) II. do A sill) race-horsing
hoy. 1894 li'esfm. Caz. 7 June 2/3 I’relVi ring supreme
race-horsing to the supreme political office which he holds.

Race-knifo. [f. Rack ?j. >] A cutting tool

with a bent lip used for marking on timber, etc.

;

a l ace- tool. 1875 in Knight Diet Meek.

Racemate (rx-shn^i). Chem. [f. Racemic +

!

-ate 4.) A salt of racemic acid. Hence Ra ce-

j

mated a., containing a proportion of racemic acid.

1838 T. Thomson Chon. Org. Bodies 63 Some of the
principal tartrates and racemates. Ibid. 24 Eaccmated
suboxide of mercury, 1857 W, A. Miller Flem. Chem. 111 .

333 The racemate of lime is soluble in hydrochloric acid.
1868 Wai ls Di, t. Chem. V. 37 Alkaline racemates form a
green precipitate with cupric salts.

t Racema tion. Obs. [ad. late L. raccmd-
tion-an (Tertull.), f. rat anus Raceme.]
1.

r

rhc gluaninR or gathering of grapes.

1623 in Cockeram. 1656 in Bloun i [citing Hist. K. Chets.

= quot. 1654 in 2 bj. 1685 Hi KNU^vj/r Bp. Bedell w:.o Some
curious Instruments out of Ittdy^KM^Raccmation, Engraft-
ing, and Inoculating.

2. cotter, a. A small number or quantity still

remaining, as grapes to be gleaned
;
also, what is

gleaned, gleanings.

1650 Fuller Pisgah 1. ix. 31 He suffered a small racema-
tion to remain, still preserving .. the solemn Jury of the
twelve Tribes. *655 -— Hist l amb. 5 Yet a racemation at
least of Scholars, .remained in Cambridge. 1660 Gaiujkn
Brownrig

4
llis racemation, or after-gatherings [would l>e]

beyond their proudest Vintages.

b. A collection or cluster (of things or persons).
<' *64* Hr. JVlouNTAGU Acts 1V Mon. (16421 389 Mcere

Racmnalions, or Collections from the Writings of elder
Fathers then himselfe 1646 Sir T. Browne, /'scud. Bp.
111. xxviii. (1686) 147 The whole racemation 01 cluster of
Eggs. 1654 H. I/Estrange CA<ir. / (1655) 115 Such a
racemation and cluster of abominations, as w ere never heard
of before.

Raceme (ras/ m). Bot. [ad. L. racZm-us a
cluster of grapes : cf. F. raabne.] A simple in-

florescence in which the flowers are arranged on
short, nearly equal, lateral pedicels, at equal dis-

tances on an elongated axis.

Compound raceme, one having the lower pedicels deve-
loped into secondary racemes.

1785 Martyn tr. Rousseau's Botany xxiii. (1704) The
flowers also grow in a raceme. 1835 Kirby flab. 4 Inst.
A Him. 1 . Add. 332 Enidi germ looks bkc what botanists call
a raceme of bell-shaped flowers. 1857 Henekey Bot. § 127
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The raceme differs only from the spike in having the flowers

distinctly stalked. *880 C. R. Markham Penm. Hark 393
The Herberts Mahonia, with its.. long slender racemes of
yellow flowers.

Hence &aoe*xned a., disposed in racemes.
183a Findley Nat. Syst. Hot. 292 Flowers, .arranged in

a sptked, racemed, 01 panicled manner. 1870 Hookkk Strut,
/'tout 225 Flowers racemed drooping. .Hare-hell.

Racemic (rase’mik, rasrmik, a. Chew. [f.

prec. + *ic : sec quot. 1838.] Derived from grapes
or grape -juice.

Racemic acid
,
an acid existing in certain tartar s, isomeric

with tartaric acid, but differing from it in several respects,
esp. in its optical properties. (Discovered by Kestncr in

1822, and also called /a ratarturic acta.) Racemic cam-
phor, a product of the oxidation of borneol. Racemic ethers,
the acid racemate! of ethyl and methyl (Watts 18681.

1838 f. Thomson Chem. Org. Todies 66 The term racemic
acid

,
given it by M. Gay-Lussac in 1828. 1857 W. A.

Miller Elem. ( turn. III. 333 The ordinary sabs of racemic
acid occur in symmetrical crystals. 1876 tr. St hiit.cnbcrger's
Ferment. 7 It might be thought that .. it resulted, like

racemic acid, from the union of two active but opposed
molecules. 1894 Mohlkv & Mink Watts' Diet. Chcm. 1

.
j

672/2 The ‘racemic’ camphor, In omo camphor, and cam-
phoric acid were also prepared by mixture.

Racemiferous (raes/im -Kras), a. rare. [f. L.
j

rachnifer cluster-bearing (f. racHm-us Kackmk) -f
j

-ous : see -ferouh.] Bearing racemes or clusters, i

1656 in Blount Glossogr. I Hence in Bailey, Johnson, etc. J !

1813 J. Fokncs Oriental Mem. 111 . 76 A twig of the race-
j

miferous fig tree. 18x9 H. Busk Hanqnet 1. 250 'The vine
'

its racemiferous branches spread.
j

Race miform, a. [f. L. raccm-ns f -(T'FoitM.j
|

Having the form of a raceme ( Cent. Diet, 1S91).
j

Racemo- (rasT'ina), used as combining form of
|

L. rtn emus Kacemk in certain chemical terms, with
the sense of ‘ containing a proportion of racemic

acid \ as racemo carbonate, -methylate
,

-vitiate
;

:

ract:mo car{>tjni<\ -oxalic
,
-vinic adjs.

1838 T. tiiuMsoN Chem. Org. Todies 177 M. Guerin-Varry !

discovered raccmovintc acid. Ibid. 178 Racemovinate of
[

potash. /bid. J84 Racemomethylate of potash. 1868 Waits i

Diet. Chem. V. 40 The ethyl ic rncemo-carlronatc may be
|

converted by heating with carbonate of potash. Ibid.,

Raceiuocarbonie acid is tribasic.
j

Racemose (r;vs/W>«>s), a. [ad. L. raccnws-tts
i

clustering, f. racem-us Raceme: see -ore.]

1 . Bot. a. Of /lowers : Arranged in racemes, b.
|

Of an inflorescence or a vegetable growth generally ; !

Having the form of a raceme.
*698 J. Pktiter in D/iit, Trans. XX. 315 It has a race-

mose Flower. 1806 Gai tine Hrit. Hot. 419 Stem cross-

branching, . . FI. racemose. x86o Tyas Wild FI. 176 A
lengthened racemose ->pike of many closely crowded flowers.

|

188a Vin rs Sachs Hot. J79 A racemose system occurs when i

the monopodia! mother-shoot continues to develop*? more !

strongly than all the lateral shoots, and when the lateral i

shoots of each successive order behave in the same manner
J

in respect to their mother-shoot.

2 . Anat. 1

1

aving tire form of, arranged ns, a cluster
!

(esp. as an epithet of compound glands).

1835 -6 Tono Cycl. Anal. 1 . 559/1 The ovisacs are racemose
or connected in bunches. 1841 71 T. R . Jones A nim.

j

Kingd

.

(cd. 4^785 The viscus assumes a distinctly racemose
!

appearance, i860 Sir H. Thompson Pis. of Prostate (1868) I

34 'They are not crowded upon it so as to form a compact !

mass, as in other racemose glands. ,

Hence Raoemosely adv., in a racemose manner.
1840 Paxton Hot. Diet., Racanosely-corywhose.

RacemoUS (rars/inas), a. Bot. rare. [f. as

prec.: see -ous.J prec. i. Hence Ra oemously
adv

. ,
in the manner of a raceme.

*657 ToMt.issoN Renou's Disp. 27*) Their fruits small,
j

round, and raoemously coherent. 1806 J. Gaitini: Hrit.
,

Hot. 181 Herberts, FI. raceiuous. !

Racemule (nvs/miwl). Bot. [ad. I.. type
|

*raccmuPus, dim. <>/ racem us : see Raceme and i

-CLE.J A small raceme
V
()gilvie 1882).

Race mulose, a. [jot. [See prec. and -one.]

Resembling a rnceftiule
;
somewhat racemose.

1864 Wkustkk cites Hensiow.

Racer 1 (r^'tsoi). [f. Race v

A

+ -ku K]

1 . One who races or takes part in a race.

1649 Lovelace Poems 30 Flye 00, flye on swift Racer. I

1717 BekKKLKY Tour in Italy 22 Jan. Wks. 1871 IV. 533 j

Two towers where the racers used to prepare themselves,
j

*743 Bulkkley & Cummins Coy. S. Seas 150 'They rode
j

backwards and forwards like Racers. 1818 Keats Fndym.
j

ll. 932 Some breathless racers, whose hopes poise Upon the
j

last few steps. 1879 Browning Pheidippides 94 Henceforth
;

be allowed thee release From the racer s toil.
j

fig. 174a Young Nt. Th. rx. 238B Leave the racers of the

wond their own, Their feather, and their froth.

2 . A race-horse.

1670 Evki.yn Diary 22 July, The jockeys breathing their

fine barbs and racers. 1719 D’Uwfky Pills IV. 13 On Pads,

Hawkers, Hunters, on Higlers and Racers. 1768 R. Wait.
(title) A Dissertation on breeding Horses. ..an attempt to

promote thereby the Breed of Racers and Horses in general.

1853 Marryat P. Simple (1863) 211 As much difference as

there is between a racer and a cart-horse. 1887 Miss
Bhaodon Like A Unlike i, He hasn’t a racer's head.

b. Any animal having great speed, or fit for

racing ; spec, as the name of several species of

American snakes (Webster 1864b of a sand-crab,

and of some varieties of American lake-trout.

1699 Dorset To Mr. E. Howard 22 All the swift-finn’d

Racers of the Flood. 1711 Shaetksr. Charae. (1737) II. 303
’Tis thus the aerial racers are able to perform so rapid and

VOL. VIII.

strong a motion. 1864-5 Woon Homes without Hands '

90 Another I .and ( t ab, which . . is popular |y , ailed the Racer, l

..is a native of Ceylon. 1884 Goodk Na‘. Hist. £ V/
Aquatic Anita. 488 Two varieties |of lake trout] are also
recognized, one.. known as ‘Reef Trout’, or when very
large arc called * Racers ‘. 1898 Wcstm. (Sr:. 25 Oct. 5/1 'The

' carrier’ pigeon has become a show bird; so have the
‘ Antwerp which succeeded it as a racer, and the ‘ homer
3 . Anything used for racing, as a bicycle, yacht,

I

etc. ;
anything capable of great speed.

j

*793 Gowpkr A Tale 30 A ship!.. This racer of the sea.
[

1885 Cyclist 19 Aug. 1107/1 Bicycles. . . Rudgc racer, only l

ridden in ten races. 1895 IVestm . (»«-. 15 Aug. 3/2 No
j

train . . is timed to do the journey quicker than the alrove t

racers. :

b. Alech. A part of a machine having an un-

usually rapid motion.

1875 Knic.iit Diet. Mech. 355/2 When the braid is to be

laid up tint,.. each racer, as the spindle holders are called,

makes a single course. 188* Standard 23 Aug. 4 I he
* racer ’, which is a half circle, and attached to the nincbinei y,

came down with terrific force.

4 . Gunnery. A rail, forming a horizontal arc, 011

which the carriage or traversing -plat form of a gun

is moved.
|

1861 Times 30 May, The carriages work on raised racers

that is, semi-circular lines of metal raised about 1) inch :

above, the Icrrc-pleine. 1879 Man. Artill. F.ierc. 255 'The

race 1 is secured to the bedding-plate by steel bolls. 1883

Names Const r. Ironclad 9 If a broadside ship, racers and
gun ports are fitted.

R&C6r - ( rc 1 *soj). rare. [f. Rack ?v l

]
<

*t* I. A scalpel, Razo 11. Ohs. rare~

1570 Levins Manip. 72 A racer, scatprnm.

2 . Ifort. (See quot.)

1819 Rees Cycl. XXIX, Racer, in Gardening, a name
applied to a sort of sward -cutter, or cutting implement, used

in racing out or cutting through the surface of grass sward.

Race-tool. ff. Race v. *] «.« Kack-knifk.
1867 Isee Race vd i).

Raceway (tv 1 *s,wc :

). U.S. [f. Race shA]

1 . A passage or channel for water
;
the bed of

a canal, etc. Cf. Race shA 8 c.

x868 Rep. U. V. Commissioners Agric. (186*)) 335 The sand
and gravel which covers the bottom of the raceway. 1877
Ravmono Statist. Mines <V Alining 292 From No. i the

water is carried through a race-way into tank No. v.

traits/. 1873 Lowell Poems
,
Orient Apot. xvii, A mere

Auricular canal or raceway to l>c fed . . From their vast bends
of milk-and-water-power.

2 . A course or passage for a shuttle.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1355/2 r-.y. Loom, A roller im-

parting a vibiatory motion to the lay, in which is a raceway
for the shuttle.

Rache, ratch (rcetj
,
shA Ohs. exc. arch.

F orms : 3-6 rocch-, (5 rachch-), 4- 5 rach, 4-7, 9
racho

;
5-6 ratch-, 7-S ratch. [OK. rwcc

t
relaled

to ON. rakki dog.] A hunting -dog which pm sues

its prey by scent.

Alter c 1530 only in Sc. use : cf. quot. 1576.

c xooo Ags. Voc. in Wr.-W flicker 276/4 Molosus, robbuiul.

Vnfcr,
gri^hund. Hruccns

,
lto . 1 1200 Okmin 13505

Kiliht alls an hunrite take^k d« r AVihh hi.se 3.14)0 racchrrss.

e 1275 Sendng Christ 7t in O. E. Misc. 9 2 pe rouke t acches

pat ruskit pc* ron. 1390 Gower Con/, ll. 274 Brocours that

renne aboute Lich unto racches in a route. 1433 Lyoc..

St. Edmund n. 881 With blast of horuyx, with racnchis ft

with lioundys, 0x440 Promp. Parr. 4.-21 Ratche, hownde,
odorinsecus

.

15*6 Skelton Magnyf. 592 Here is a leysshe

of r.tlehes to renue a hare, c 1570 Satir. Poems Reform.
xviti. 23 Throw out this Realine lyke Hatches se 30 range.

1576 Fleming tr. Cains' Eng. Dodges (1680) 7 Albeit some
of this sort in Knglish be called Braclie, in Scottishc Rache.

the cause hereof resteth in the shee sex and not in the

gcnerall kinde. [160a and I't. Return fr. Pamass. rr. v.

873 Small r.adies pupj>ies, 1 aches, and Bastaids.J a 1733
Ramsay Highland Lassie jv, With cock it gun and ratcues

lenty, T\> drive the deer out of their den. 1820 Scon
Demonol. iv. 131 'Three raclies, or hounds of scenq followed

her closely. 1875 J. Veiich Tweed 56 By her side seven

inches running free.

transf. 1597 J. Mei.vili. Diary { 1842)428 Craftie men..
Wha houndil furthe these ratches under night. 1

Comb. 173a Maci Aki-ANE Grneal. Coil. ( 19*70) yd) Three 1

Wolves Heads erased suj>p*»rte«l by two Ratch hounds.
(

Hence f Hatchet (V after drat he/ from Buacii). I

*563 Bf.con Acts Christ <V Antichr. Wks. III. 4*7*0 Anti-
|

christ hunieth the wilde dere..with houndes and ratchettes
|

ronning. I

Rache, ratch (w'tj, rxtf), sbd obs. exc. dial.
\

Forms : 6 ratche, 6 8 rache, S raich, 7, 9 rach,

9 dial, raitch, ratch. See also Reach. [Of
obscure etym.; cf. Rack sbd> and Rake t/l-] A
(white) line or streak down a horse’s face.

I5«3 Fit zherm. flush. (1598) § 68 Of markes . . h white
sny:>, or a white rache is good. Ibid., A black*: Horse, ^o
be haue white feet, white ratche, and white feather. 1558
Wills 4 Ittv. Ar

. C. (Surtees 1835) 173 My Macke geldinge
Imuirig a white Rache in his forehead. 1610 NIakkiiam
Masterp. 1. x. 27 A blacke with white starre, white rache or
white foote. 1689 N. Riding Fee. VII. 99 One bay guelding
with.. a white rache down his face. 17*5 I.and. Caz. No.
6403/3 A black Filly,., with a Raich down her face. x8xx
Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 135 He is a good chesnut, no
white, except a rach down his face. 1833 New Sporting
Mag. V. 278/2 A dingy looking bay filly, with a great white
ratch down her face. 1855 Rohinkon Whitby Gloss.

,
Raitch,

a white line down a horse's face.

fRaehe, vA Ohs . rare. [Of obscure origin.]

intr. and reft. ? To hasten, make ready in haste.

a 1400-50 Alexander 1939 Moliager with hys men . .rachcn
with )>air route Ik ryden bott a while. Ibid. 2031 Alexander
. JRache* hym radly to ride.

t Racho, v . “ Ohs. [a. OK. racher, aphetie

I. wroteher AkuaOHE.] trans. 'Fo pull otf.

ex400 Land Troy Hk. 3689 HK bed was bare, his hclme
was ravlual.

Rache, nbs. f. Rkacii v. Raeheat, obs. f.

Rkciik.it. Rachen, vm. rcchen Rkche. Rachet,
var. Ratchet; obs. f. koctiKT. Raehetio, irreg.

var. Rachitic. Rtxchill, obs, f. Ratchkl.
Raohi- (r^-ki), rachio- (uTl ki0 ', comb, forms

of Rachis, used in some (chietly recent) terms of
Anat. and Path, relating to the spine or vet tetri al

column. ( Also occasionally written with th- \ see
Rachis.) Raehln'gra (see Rachisaura). Ra-
clxiaTg’ia [Gr. -«X-y<u pain], in in or due to the
spine; painter’s colic; hence RachlaTfiflc a
Rachialgi ti* [see -ins], inllammation of the
sj>inal chord, myelitis (Dunglison 1S92 . Kacht-
glo'saate a. [Gr. 7Aa»(7o*t longue], of certain

mollusca : having a median row of teeth on the

odontophoic {('ent. Diet. 1891), Ra chtodoutn
[Gr. ohovr- tooth], ot a genus of serpents ; A’<n hio-

don) : having vertebral jirocesses which penetrate

the gullet and serve as teeth
(
Cassell's FticyJ.

Jhct. 1887). Ha chi 'o para ly*is, jcu alysis of

the spine (Graig 1S4S). Ra chiotom# [Gr. -nfm
cutting], a dissecting instrument for rutting open
the spinal canal (Knight Diet. AJcth. 1875).

Hachlo tomy [Gr. -rofm cutting], the operation

of cutting into the spinal canal (Dunglison 1893).
Ra chitome rachiotome (( Igilvie iSSj). Ra-
ohl tomous <*., (<t) of vcrtcbr;v : segmented, as

in batrachians and other low vertebrate Jypes

;

(/') having segmented vertebra?.

1811 Hooper Med. Diet., * Rachialgia. 18** 34 (io^fs

Stud. Med. (cd. 4) II. 472 This disease was. .a modification
of rhachiulfpa- Ibid. I. 172 Without any "r h;u hial^ic

pains, 1887 F,. I>. Cope Orig, f ittest 3*7 ’The reptiles,

in their primary representative order, . .have been probably
derived from lh«: *rlia« hitomous liatraebiu.

Rachial (re'-kial \ a. [t. Kachi-m • -At,.] Cha-
racterized by a rachis.

1848 Macdonald in /'roe. A.ool. Soc. 140 The Rnchidinn
development ..is the longest, amt forms the. Rachial iyp«\

Rachidian (rAki'diiin), a. Also rha
.

[f.

t\h\ichid', assumed stem of (Jr. fdt\ts Rachis t
- tAN. Cf. K’. rachidien

. ]
<.)f or pertaining to a

rachis, chietly in sense 3 b. So also Raolii dial a.

1848 (see Racdiai.]. 1851 Woodwakd Alol/us* a iv. 27 The
rachidian i<-eth sometimes form .1 single series. 1866 R.
T.vif. Hrit. Afoliusks Sii. 51 F.arh transverse row consists of

one median or ra* Indian tooth. ’1880 Macdonald in Jrnt.

Linn. Soc. XV. 167 If the lharhidinti series is suppre.ssc-il.

Rachifonu (r^’kifpjm), a. Pot. [t. Rachi-

4 FoitM.] Having the form of a rachis (1 a).

1866 J. Smith Perns Hrit. <y for. (1879) 274 Fertile seg-

ments tachiform, compound paniciibite.

|| Racllilla (raki’la). Bot. [mod.K. dim. of

Rachik.] (See (juot. 1^42.)

184* Bkandk Diet., Ra>. hitla, a branch of inflorescence

;

the zigzag centre upon which the florets are arranged in the

spikelets of grasses. 1881 Ben i mam in Jrnt. / inn. S01

.

XVI II. 367 The vhachilla present, but not exceeding the

glume.

|| Rachis (V’kis). Also rha-. I’l. rachidon
(rc**kid/z). [mod.L., a. Gr. spine, ridge,

rib (of a leaf), etc. The more precise spelling

rhmhis is chiefly confined to sense 2. 'The pi.

rackides is erroneous, as the stem of /G,y<v is not

fiaxih- but fiftgt -.

]

1 . Bot. a. The axis of an inflorescence in which
flower-stalks occur at short intervals from each

other, as in grasses.

* 7®5 Maktyn Rousseau's Hid xiii. (1704) *46 The teeth of

the rachis or receptm lc of the spike bearded. 1830 ! nNiu.r Y
Nat. Syst. Hid. 258 ‘Terminal flowers sessile upon a a- or

3 branched rachis. i86x S. 'Thomson Wild El. ic (*t 1 . 4 ) 132
The grass blossoms ate arranged Upon a central stem or

rachis. 1875 Bennett ik Dve.k tr. Sachs' Hot. 544 The
ebractratc flowers stand on tin* rachis of the inflorescence.

b. 'The axis of a pinnately compound leaf or

frond, corresponding to the midrib of a simple

leaf.

183* 1 (iNDi.EY tutrod. Hot. c ii. u>] The term rachis is

applied by Willdenow and others . . to the petiole and costa

of Ferns. x86x M isn Pmai i E/ower. PI. VI. 139 The stalk

[of fern) is often called the rachis, but strictly shaking,
it is composed of two parts. That part which bears the

!
gteen leaf is the ra* his. 1880 C. tk. F. Dakwin Altmem. IT.

j

86 The rachis of the bracken fern . . rises above ground under
l the form of an arch.

• 2 . Anal. The vertebral column, nr the primitive

I

cord from which it develops.
184a Bkandk Diet., Rachis, a term applied by Illigcr and

otbei zoologists to the vertebral column of mammals and
! birds. 1878 Bkm. Gegenbaur's Comp. Anat. 428 The sepa

! ration of the rachis into skull and vertebral column is not

completely effected in Amphioxus.

|

b. 'The median part of the odontophoro of a

|

mollusc, resembling a series of vertebra.-.

! 1851 Woodwakd Mollusca iv. 27 The tongue, or lingual

i ribbon, usually forms a triple band, of which th*- central pail

;

is called tiit* rachis. 1866 Taie Hrit. Moltirks hi. 50 The
central area is called the rachis, arid the teeth f*»rn» usually

1 a single series.



RACHISAGRA. 90 RACK.

e. A cord of protoplasmic matter lit the ovary

of ncmatoid \vm ms. round which ova arc developed.

*877 Ifixiiv An.it. lire. Anim. xi. 640 An axile coni

of protoplasmic substance •• the rhachis—and peripheral

masses, each, .connected by a stalk with the lhacnis.

3 Ornith. 'I hc stem or shaft of a feather,

especially the part bearing the vexiUum, as dis-

tinguished from the quill.

1874 Codes Birds N. IK. 607 The central pair., form an
angle of 45

' with the rachis. Ibid. 616 Rhachidcs of the
lii>.t two or three primaries pure white. 1893 Newton Diet.
Birds 745 In Casuarius each primitive feather consists of a
long and slender ihachis hearing two series of rami.

Bachisagra. Path. [Irreg. f. Gi-.^xisKacimh,
after x < */)^7Pa >

troTihypa Podagra. Some recent

medical diets, also give rachidagra and (correctly)

raehiagra.] Pain in the spine; spinal gout.

1753 m Chamhp.rs Cycl. Supp.

Baohitic (rakitik), a. Also rh~, and (irreg.)

-etic. [t. Raciut-IS + -ic. Cf. F. rachitique\

a. Affected with rickets, rickety, b. Connected
with, pertaining to, rickets.

1797 Nicholson Jml. Nat. Phil. I- 1 75 'The nature of

rachitic acid. Ibid. In general the bile is wanting in rachitic

infants. 1823-34. ( land's S/nd. Med. led. 4) II. 486 A con-
stitution naturally feeble and racin'! ic. 1855 Household If ’ds.

25 Aug. 89 Unfortunate lilth* objects . . with rachitic limbs.

1876 Hkistowk Ik. A- Pract. Med. (1878) 919 The shape of
the chest in rachitic children becomes remarkably modified.

transf. 1864 K. F. Rckion Dnhome I. 25 The youngest,
and the most rachitic of Great Britain’s large .. family of
Colonies.

iBachitis (rakortis). [mod.L., a. Gr. /
5a\fm

(f. ffiixis Kiiachim )• -4TO -itis), properly meaning
‘ inllamination of the spine*, but adopted by

(jlces&n, 1650, in bis work De Rachitide as a

learned form of rickets.] 1 .
— RkkKTS.

1717-41 in Chamuers Cycl. 1799 Undfiiw'ooo Treat. Dis.

Chi/dr. led. 4) I. j 30 It was named Rachitis, from the

Greek, implying licit tin* spina dor.si is particularly affected

by it. 1830 K. Knox BeJatd's Anal. 241 The vertebral

column present:; this softening in a very marked degree in

cases of rachitis, 1847 9 I oi)o CyH. Ana/. IV. 7 1 2 /.>. In

rachitis, the boner, may he bent in any direction. 1876 tr.

Wagner's Den. Pathol, (e.d. (>) 14 Phthisis and rachitis,

which usually last for years.

2 . Pot. ‘ An abortion of the fruit or seed’.

1864 Wl'HSTKK cites Ufnslow.
Bacht, obs. Sc. pa. 1. of Rkach, Ricok.

Bachter, obs. Sc. form of Kaptkh ,v/\ l

Bacial (rd'Jjal, -Jfil , a. [f. Rack sb~ + -IAL.]

belonging to, or characteristic of, race,

1861 R. If. Pattkfson A\%s. Hist

.

4 Art 448 'rhr.se racial

diversities iirt reflected ijf the character of the religion.

1883 S. Wells Williams Mid. Kingd. led. >) I. iv. 199 The
racial distinction between the Mongols and Manchns. X885
Cloud Myths A Dr. 1. viii. » {• 1 ne light which this has
thrown upon the racial connection of peoples.

Hence Ra cially adze
,
in respect o I race.

1885 Ci oni) Myths <y Dr. 1. viii. 131 [They] were. .prob-

ably racially connected with the. complex group of peoples
embracing the Tatar- Mongolians.

Bacily r/'sili), adze [f. Racy a. -i.Y-.]

In a racy manner or style.

1843 J l CouvUidck 111 Stanley Arnold I. i. 17 His
language was ipiaintly and racily pointed with phrases from
[Aristotle]. 1899 H’esttn. (iaz . 15 Apr. 3/1 Wc have.,
quoted largely from Major V.'s racily-written pages.

f B.ru;i*ne. Ohs. rare "- 1
, [a. F. racine pop.L.

' t adicina dim. of radix : see Radix,] A root.

< 1400 Pom. Pose 4881 Of ech synne it is the rote Unlc*
fullt lust.. And of alie yvellc the racync.

Racinesa .re i ’smt*s''. ff. Racy a. + -NH.S8.]

The fact or condition of being racy :

a. Of wine, fruit, etc.

1682 Art 4 M\\t. I dntners (1703) 51 Nutmegs and Cloves
. .give a kind of Kai.im ss 1823 Lamb l eft., to B. Barton
xiii. i .’v My |ai gonels . . were <>f exquisite raciness. 1839
I >K Oi ini kv in * H. A. Page’ l.he 11S77

1 I, xii. '.*05 New
potatoes of celestial caithmcss and rat ines*.

b. f H speech, writing, manner, etc.

1778 Johnson L. P , Milton I. 247 His images and riesciip-

lions., do lint see tu to have the Ire.shness, raciness, and
energy of immediate observation. 1798 W. Tayiok in

Monthly Ptz< XXVI. 34-; 6 I hat rucinees, that taste of the
soil, which can alone endear any laws to a free people. 1834
I >k l.H ini i;y in ’Bad s Mai/. I. 200/.* An apparent strength
of charm t •

- r . . and 11 raeiness of inamicr. 1884 W. J. C'oi KT-

itof*l' Addison ix. 1 83 Using the language with a raeiness
and rhythm probably unequalled in our literature.

Racing ijc^iip, vbl. sbP [f. Rack sb. 1 or vj
+ -ING l

.j

1 .

'

1 ’lie action of Rack rb. 1 in its various senses.

x68o Co r i on Comp/. Gan;ester led, 2) xxxv. Df Racing.
T 753 Cm a .mucks CyH. Supp. , Bating, t lie riding heats for

a plate or other premium. 1808 Si 01 1 M.iint. v. xii. There,

was racing and chasing on Cannobie l.ee. 1841 LiKnr k

Pthyil. finer. X. 474/1 Subsequent sovereigns have also

encouraged racing. 1856 Emerson Png. Traits
,
Aris/o

eraey Wks. (Iloluc II . S<» \‘et gaining, racing, drinking, .

.

filing them down.

2 . altrib. and Comb., as rating-boat, etuh
y

eo/t,

right, MtiihUshmrut , -gig. \ghiss, jacket, man
,
out-

rigger, /tee. -path
,
place

,
saddle

,
season, stable,

stud
,

whip
,

world
,
yacht ;

racing- like, -tyred

adjs. ;
fraoing-boll, a small spherical bell for-

merly given ns a prize in a horse-race (see Hell
sb.

1

7) ;
Booing Calendar, a yearly publication

}

giving particulars of horse-races run or to be run ;

fracing-loser, one who loses in or by horse-

racing; racing-tail, the tail of natural length

worn by race-horses
;
hence racing tailed a.

1850 Kingsley Alton I.ocke xii, 1 stood .
.
gazing across the

! ri ver, heed lessof the ’‘racing-boats. 1861 Hughes J'omBnnvn

j

at Ox/, i, 68 The flooring, lines, and keel of a racing boat.

|

1709 {titled The ‘Racing Calendar. 1838 Dio Quincky //Tv.

j

1863 XV. j 14 He would suppose himself reading the ‘ Racing

;

Calendar’. *840 Whyte Hist, litr/ I. 191 Members of ;i

i ‘racing or fox-huntingclub. x8*8 1 >arvill Pieat. Pace hoi se

454 On breaking ‘racing colts. 1866 ‘ Argonaut ’ Bowing <y

Training 12 Length of boat (’‘Racing eight) 56 feet. 18*8
1 Dakvii.i. Treat. Pace horse 6 The home stables of a large

‘ public ’’racing establishment. 1884 Harper's Mag. Feb.

; 344/ 1 A long ‘racing-gig swept by us. 188a Graphic 25 Oct.

i
437/3 Putting off the shibboleth of the turfwith his ‘racing-

j

glasses. 1833 New Aporting Mag. V. 398 'i he ‘racing

I jacket, with fancy buttons and velvet collar. Ibid, 132

)

The ‘racing-like style in which he did his work. 185a R. S.

I St'KTLES Sponge's Sp. Tour (1893) 290 Sound, springy,

j

racing-like turf. x68o Coiton Complcat Gamester ted. 2)

xxxv. *48 The. woful experience of too many “Racing-
I losers. 1828 Darvill Treat. Pace horse 218 ‘ Racing men

j

endeavour . .to keep the secrets of their stables. 1866 ‘ Ahgo-
nal' r ' Powing iff t raining 56 A regular “racing outrigger

|

may be substituted for the tub. i8a8 Dakvii.i. t reat. Race
horse i-]2 To come a long length at a ‘racing pace. 1884

|
J.ongnt. Mag. Mar. 484 The feats accomplished .. on the

j

’‘racing-path. 172.1 3 Pococki. Deser. Past I. m 'l he

"racing place, call u the Hippodromus. 1828 Dakvii.i. Treat.

Pace horse -2'2 Racks and pegs for the ’racing saddles. 1840
Whyte Hist. Turf \ I. 600 The conclusion of the “taring

season. 1838 Darvill Treat. Pace horse p. v, Anyone who
! has not been brought up in ’racing stables. 1840 Whyte
1 Hist. Turf I. 36 Oliver CromwelL.ke.pl a “racing stud.

1863 Oun.iA Held in Bondage 11870) 51 She will cost, .more
than a racing stud. 1843 Thackeray Jerthne Talurot 361

! A gi eat floundering “racing-tailed horse. 1891 Pall MallG.
29 Oct. 1/3 A Clincher “racing-tyred Humber safety. 1864
Reader No. 97. 568/2 A ‘raemg-whip he had brought. 1841
' Wildkake’ Cracks of the Day via The grand emporium
of the vear IqfltB] in the ‘racing world, was the F.psom Races,

1885 Royal River xii. 338 'Hie "racing yachts are clearing

for action.

J- Ra cing, vbl. sbh1 Obs. [f. Race The
action of scratching, cutting, or scraping out.

1576 Hauer Gesner's Jewell ofHealth 8 b,A waxed tlireede

was fastened about that place, .for the strayghtcrand evener
racing of the Glasse. 1591 West xst Pi. Symbol.vogr. § 56

Cijb, Ingrossed in paper or parchment, without blotting,

J

racing, interlyning. 1633 Hart Diet 0/Diseased in. ix. 264
Ry mcancs of scarification or racing of the skiime.
a/trib. 1794 Pigging <y Seamanship 1 . 8 Pacing•knife,

!
a small tool to race with. 1819 [see Race
Racing o^'sitjb ppl- a. [f. Rack vJ +-ing -.]

That races, in various senses of the vb.

1730 Poi>f, Iliad xxui. 342 The Prizes .. decreed To the

brave Rulers of the racing Steed. 1811 W. R. Sjkncek
Poems 23 How swift from left and right, The racing fields

and hills recede. 1876 G. M eri- nmi Beaurh. Career xxxii,

Levelling his telescope to sight the racing cutters.

Back (nek), sb.l Forms: 4 rue, 4 5 rakko,

4 6 rak, (5 rake), 6-7 racke, 5- rack. [Chiefly

a northern word, and perh. of Scandinavian origin

;

cf. Norw. and S\v. dial, rah (Sw. vrah, 1 ha. vrag)

wreck, wreckage, refuse, rubbish, etc., 1. reka to

drive, Keke.
The only form recorded in ON. is rek wreckage, but the

forms cited above seem to indicate an ON. *rak
t
tiarallcl to

OK. 7or.rc from ivrrcan Wreak. The history of the word is

not quite clear, however, and some of the. senses may have
a different origin.!

+ 1 . A rush, shock, collision, Vliard blow or push.

Also, a noise as of a shock
;
a crash. Obs.

a 1300 Body 4 Soul in Map's f'oems (Camden) 335 Thou3
me li ft- have rap and rac. c 1330 Arth. «y Alert. 3476 (K bi-

lling) Virtues launco tohrac. pe fre t ome fo gret rac. . 1400
A/clayne 1240 1’hay ruysschctle Samcn with swilke a rake
That many a Sara^rnc laj-e on his bake, c 1470 Got. 4 ( lan>.

91 B 'l’he bernys bowif ahak, Sa woundir rude wes the rak.

1508 Dumiak Gold. Barge 240 Thay fyrit gunnis . . The
rochis all resown yf wyth the rak. 1513 Douglas Hinds
xi. xii. 41 Thai meyt in melle with a felloun tak.

t 2 . A rush of wind
; a j^ale, storm. Obs . rare.

1 1400 Destr. Troy 1984 There a tempest horn toke . , A rak
ami a royde. wynde rose in hor s.iile. 1513 I )olt.las sPni is

x. v. 1.7 Thai tie. the weddris blast and rak of wynd.
3 . (Touds, or a mass of cloud, driven before the

wind in the upper air. (The main use.'

13. . P. P, A Hit. P. C. 176 What may gome Irawc, Hot he
I*at rub s )>i- rak may rw«- mi |>«.)se of»er V r 1440 I ork Myst.
xvi. 7 I he rakkt; of |>e rede skye fulle rappel y I liildc.

e *450 I /<>Ni: Lira ( trail xxxv. 386 The Suhipc we.nte . . Swiftere
than |>e Kakke lti pe Kyr. 1590 (»heenk Never too late
(i6oj) 34 The welkin had no racke that seemed to glide.
1636 PtAi.oN Sylva $ 1 15 The Windcs m the V'pper Region
(which iiiotie the Clouds aboue which we call tile Racke).
1697 Dkvoem l irr. Georg. 1. 435 With such a force the
flying rack is driv’n. 1789 K. Darwin Hot. Gard. 11. (1701)
53 Now a speck is seen ! And now the fleeting rack ob-
trudes between ! 1808 Scon Marne iv. Introd., Along the
sky, Mix’d with the rack, the snow mists fly. 1840
I HACK kray (r. Lrutkshank tiHhy) \ij A great heavy’ rack
of clouds goes sweeping ovci the bridge. 1886 Hai.lCaim:
Son of Hagai 1. viii. j 50 The sUu s struggled one by one
through a lack of flying cloud.
Jig. 1641 Curates Confer, in Had. Misc. I. 409, I am
almost at tin* same ebb: but let us hope better : things will
not always ride in this rack.
Comb . 1618 S. W au o Jethro's Justice (1627) 57 It is, t] 1L

>

ground wind, not the rack-winde, that driues mils and
ships. t6ao T. Seen r God 4 King (1633) 16 It is for me to
observe, the ground-windc, not the rack windc.

I
b. Driving mist or fog. Obs. #

13.. Claw. 4 Gr. Knt. 1695 In rede rudode vpon rak rises

J>e sun tie. 1418-30 Siege Pouen 993 in A rch.rologin XXII.

373 'l he clothis. . Kepte hem there from raync and rack.

*513 Douglas Hinds ml Frol. 131 Wyth cloudy gum and

rak ourquhelmyt the air. 1606 Shaks Ant. 4 6/. iv. xiv. ro

That which is now a Horse, etten with a thoght the RacD:
! dislinies, and makes it indistinct.

|

Jig. 16x0 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 156 The great Globe it selfe

i

..shall dissolue, And . . Leaue not a racke bchinde. [1874

j

Husky Lenten Serm. 100 The most plausible will not leave

;

a rack behind.]

j
4 . A (narrow) path or track. (Cf. Rake sb/)

: Now only dial.

The identity of the south-western word (cf. also b) with the

northern is somewhat doubtful. With some *>f the senses

1 cf. also J hi. rak a stretch (of road, river, etc.).
1

a 1400-50 Alexander 3383 Oute of pc yikke [r.r. rake) of

right wyssnes rynne. shuld he uetier. 1825-46 Hrogkltt A.
C. Gloss, led. 3) II. 86 Pack, a narrow path, a track, a trace.

1879- In dial, glossaries (Shropsh., Glouc., Wilts, etc.).

b. The track made by an animal
; csf. that of

a fleet
,
as marked by Raps in hedges, etc.

i6ix Cotgr., LcspasseesJ tin Cerf His racke, or passages ;

the places which he has gone through, or by. 1817 J. Mayer
Sportsm , Direct. 23 Rabbits are taken in various ways.. . If

they lie in hedge-rows, .plant one or two guns at the end
where the racks meet. x86a C. J’. Com.vns Notes Chase
l[did Bed Deer 79 Can he find the * rack ’ or place where
the deer broke the fence into the wood ?

c. .SA A ford in a river, d. Sc, The course in

curling (Jam.), e. north. A reach of a river.

C. ?i6. . Kinmont Willie iv. in Child Ballads III. 4721
They led him thro the Lidded rack, And also thro the

Carlisle sands.

e. 1838 T. Wilson Kcelmtin's Tribute (Northumbld.
Gloss.), 'J'he ketdman’s ilucs tiv iv’ry rack.. knew b'addy’.

t. Rack of {the j eye : (sec quots.). dial,

a 1796 Fegge Perbicisms (K. I). S.) 117 To judge of the
I value of a tiling by ‘ the rack o’ tit’ eye by view or sight,

! without weighing or measuring. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss. t

|

Pack ofeye, to work bye To he guided by the eye in the
i execution of work done, 1886--7 in Cheshire^lossaries.

|

Back (rack), sb Forms: 4-5 rekke, rakk(e,

5 rak, 5 7 racko, 6 rack; also 5 6 rake,

;
[App. a. Ml)u. nr, reck- (l)u. rek, rekke) or Midi.

I rek ,
rekke

,
rik (I-G. and G. reck, reeke

;
hence Da.

!
rivkke

,
Sw. rack, racke), applied to various con-

!

trivances (as a horizontal bar or pole, a frarnc-

;

work, shelf, etc.) on which things arc hung or
! placed, a henroost, rail, etc., prob. f. recken to

I reach, stretch; sec Rack ?*. d 'J’he usual vowel of

I

the Eng. word appears also in Du. rak
)
(L)G.

rack, variants of rek, reck, but may have been
developed independently.]

+ 1 . ?An iron bar or framework to which pri-

soners were secured. Obs.
The exact sense in the first quot. is doubtful.
e *305 -SV. Cristophcr 192 in P. P. P, (i 3<V<; 64 O womnwn

he let lionge, Heuye rekkes hyndc to hire fet. 1502 Aknoi.dk
( /iron. (1811) 92 V" wardc must huuc a racke w< ip lunge

|

chcynes of yrnc. 1^7* Not/Ingham Pec. IV. 145, viij. lb. of

|

eyron to the town s rackcs and mendyng. 1500 S tenser
I

P. Q. it. tv, 14 Hoth his hands fast hound behind his backo,

J

And both his feet in fetters to an yron racke.

i 2 . A bar (tisu. in piA or set of bar!? of iron or

wood (sec (juot. if) 17) used to support a spit

or other cookinp utensil. Obs. exc. dial.

1390 F.arl Derby's Raped. (Camden) 18 Pro ij paribus
rakkes pro caudrons pendendis. 1434 Ji. E, IKills (1882) 56
Too spytes, and n pr.yre rakkes of yryne, and to hranderncs.
Ibid. ro2 Also a rake of yuen forto rost on his cyren.

1467 Mann. 4 Househ. Pxp. (Roxl>.) 199 In makenge of
rakkei; of tre to roste one, xijd. 1564 I ( ills 4 Inv. JV. C.
(Surtees 1835) 223 Toynges, giherokes, rakincroke, and
rackes. 1617 Minshf.u, a Racke or Cohborne to lay the
broeh in at the fire. .. A racke is properly that which is of
yron which hath a long ranke of liarre-. in it, and a Cohborne
or Colebiirne are the little ones *>f wood, a 1643 Cart-

! WRIGHT Lady Errant, v. i, Spits, Andirons, Racks and such
like Utensils. 1706 Phillies, Pack, a Wooden Frame .. to

lay Spits on in a Kitchin. 1^8 Sheffield Gloss., Pack, a
piece of iron to hang a spit on.

3 . A frame made with uprignt bars of wood or

metal to hold fodder for horses and cattle, either

fixed in a stable, or movable so as to be placed

where desired in a field or farmyard
; a heck.

14.. in Tundale's Us. (18 13) 124 To sc that lord in a racke

lye That hathc hevon under hys posto. 1443 Pot. Poems
(Rolls) II. 212 In a streiht rakke lay ther the kyng of pees.

1494 Kaiiyan Citron, v. Ixxxiii. 61 'Ihc Calfc. forthwith etr

hayc with the dame at the Racke, 1540-54 Crokk xiii. Ps.

,

(Percy Soc.
) 9 Hyndc fast theire iawes vp to the racke.

1607 Markham Caval. m. (1617) 21 You shall put into his

j
racke a.. bottle of hay. 1697 Drydkn Id'rg. Georg, m. 6<<6

! .Salt Herbage for the fodd’ring Rack provide. 1781 Cowier
Chanty 173 He breaks the cord that held him at the rack.

1859 Dickens T. Tivo Cities it. ix, The horses in the stables
rattled at. their racks. 1886 C. Scon Slurp-Farming 65

j

A rack nine feet long will accommodate twenty sheep. .

.

Whenever the racks are taken out to the fields [etc.],

b. Coupled with manger.
1391 Ear/ Derby’s Raped. (Camden) 205 Tro factura de

1 rakks et mangers in diuersis stabulis. c 1450 Ilk. Cnrtasye
i 610 in Babees Bk., Eutry horse schallc so muche haue, At

;

racke and manger, c 1475 Partcnay 913 Roth rekke and

j

manger at their ease gan make. 1573 Fusseh I/nsb. (1878)

| 35 A racke and a manger, good litter and haic. 1707 Ln.

j

Kaby in Hearne Collect . 14 Sept. (O. H. S.) II. 42 His
!

Horses stand .. w'f'out either Racks or Mangers. 1868
Regal. 4 Ord. Army § 570 To prevent infection from
glanders.. the rack and manger are to be scoured.

‘ fits- 1577 Harrison England 11. ii. (1877) »• 44 Cantur-
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buric was said to be the higher ruckc, but Winchester, .to

be the better mangier.

c. Pbr. At rack and manger : in the midst of
abundance or plenty, wanting for nothing, f Also
rarely without prep. (Cf. Heck sbA 3!)
c 1380 Wyci.ik IVks. (1880) 435 It is yuel to kepe a wast

hors in a stable . . but it is worse to have a womman wi)>-

ynne or wi^-outc at rackc & at manger. 159a Warnek Aid.
A'tig. vm. xli. (1612) 200 A Queanc coruiallwith a Queene?
Nav kept at Racke and Manger? 1593 Hocthus Bountie
in Hart. Mtsc. (1800) II. 27s Plainc rack and manger, where
euery one drankc himself out of danger. 1679 Mrs. Fkiin
Feign'd Curtisan in. i, Danger, . . once o'recome, 1 lie at
rack and manger. 1843 Caulyi.k Fast «y Pr. it. i, John
lackland . . tearing out tlie bowels of St. Edmundsbury
Convent, .by living at rack and manger there.

d. Hence A'$ck and manger, want of proper
economy or management, waste and destruction.

(? Associated with rack and ruin.) Now dial.

1687 Mikgk (it. F>\ Diet. n. s.v., To leave all at Rack ami
Manger, tout a Labandon

.

1731 Fielding Grub Si.
\

Op. 111. ii, The moment my back is turned, everything goes
|

to rack and manger. 1785 Gko.sk Class. Diet. I- ulgar
Tongue s. v. Rack-rent .

.

To lyc at lack and manger, to be in

great disorder. 1881 in //am/sh. Gloss.

4 , A framework (varying greatly in form as 1

used for various purposes) in or on which articles
i

are placed or suspended.
[

Fretj. with defining word prefixed as bacon-, bottle-, case-,
\

cheese-, galley- ,
hat-, plate-rack (see the first element).

j

1S37 Ihoy Wills (Camden' 130 The namely yn the them*
J

ncy, and the rackes on the soler. c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon
i

iii, When we haue..set our cheese safely vpon the rackes.
'

1683 Moxon Malt, D eere., Printing xix. T 7 Every Slick- full
1

(of letters] is set up upon the Racks, ready for the Dresser to
Dress. 1694 Motteux Rabelais v. xxvii, (1737) 120 Having
laid their boots and Spurs < <11 a Rack. 184a Dickens Amor.
Notes (1R50) 2/ 1 A rack fixed lo the low roof, and stuck full

of drinking glasses and cruet stands. 1869 E. A. Farkf.s
Praet. Hygiene led. 3) 323 A wooden rack round the centre

‘

pillar receives the rides. 1871 C. Goujon Lack 0/ Gold
j

xviii, The dishfes on the rack above,

6. In various special or technical uses.

a. An openwork side for a cart or wagon, ? Obs. b. A
framework set in a river to obstruct the passage of fish.

O. Naut . (see quots.) ; also — halyard -rack (Halyard 2)
*

and -- Fiditle 3 a. d. An inclined frame or table on which
tin-ore is washed (cf. Wreck). 0. In organ-building
pipe-rack. f f. I’art of a moulding-machine (see quot.). Ots.

a. 1593 Hollyband Diet. Fr, <y Fng., Hers do chariot
,

the sides or racks of a wagon. 1687 Mikgk Gt. Fr. Diet.
\

n. s.v., The. Racks of the Gut nr ; broken.
b. 1735 Col. Rec. Fennsyh’. IV. 24 That Racks area much I

greater Obstruction to Navigation than Wears.
,

O. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776), A’rick , . .a frame of
timber, containing several sheaves, and usually fixed on the !

opposite sides of a ship’s bowsprit. 1794 Rigging <y Seaman -
j

slap [. 171 Rack, a short thin plank, with holes made '

through it, containing a number of belaying-pins. /bid. 172

A’ric/C', a long shell, containing a number of sheaves, formerly
fixed over the bowsprit lo lead in tin.; running rigging. 1841
Dana Seaman s Man. ny Rack,

.

.aJ"air-leader for running
rigging.

d. 1839 Uke Piet. Arts 1244 The rough [tin ore J is witsbed
in hudcflcs . the slimes .. upon a kind of twin tables, called

raiks, 1893 Longm. Mag. Feb. 375 note, A mine-giil that

works at a ‘ rack and who separates the particles of tin

from the finely flushed ore.

f. 1678 Moxon Mech. Deere. I. T04 To this Engine
belongs a thin flat peece of Haul wood, about an Inch and
a quarter broad . - called the Rack. It hath its under fiat

cut into those fashioned waves.. your work shall have.

0 . Mcch. A bar, straight or slightly curved,

having teeth or indentations on the side or edge,

which
k,
rear into those of a wheel, pinion, or worm

(for the conversion of circular into rectilinear

motion or vice versa'', or serve to hold something
in a desired (and easily alterable) position.

1797 Kmyd. Brit. (ed. 3) IX. 19 'Flic teeth of these four
j

wheels take alternately into the teeth of four racks. 1805
R. W. Dickson Praet. Agric. I. 39 The friction-bar .. being '

connected .. to the front |of the cart) by a closely notched
j

or toothed rack. 1830 Loudon Cottage Arch. § 630 The
writing-hoard, or fiap, might* be made to rise with a rack

and horse. 1881 Youn* /'very man his own Mechanic 238 :

The inner jaw is immovable and to the lxjtlom of it a steel :

rack is fastened.
'

b. Coupled with pinion.

18x4 lit 'chanan Mill-work (1.823) 8.5 The rack and pinion

should he made upon the principles of spur goers. 1858

Lardni u ffand-bk. Nat. Phil, 32 Sliding shutters, which

are raised and lowered by racks and pinions.

c. Hence rack and-finion used attrib., with

adjustment
,
movement

,
etc.

1837 Goring & Pritchard Microgr. 21 7 Various ingenious !

contrivances .. retaining the rack-and -pinion movement-
|

189a Phologr. Ann. II. 283 Rack and pinion focussing,
j

Ibid. 285 Rack and pinion adjustment.
;

7 . In lace-making : (see quots.). Also attrib.
|

1831 Mori.ey in Ure Cotton Manuf. {1861) II. .3.56 A rack ,

is a certain length of work counted perpendicularly, and
contains 240 meshes or holes. 183a Uahhagk /-icon. Mann/. 1

xxx. (cd. 3) The introduction of the 'rack ’, which counts

the number of holes in the length of the piece. 1839 Ukl
Diet. Arts 733 A 24 rack piece ..is now sold for ys.

8 . Abbrcv. of Rack-deal.
*835 White in Part. Rep. Timber Duties 206 The mcr- >

chants would not sell a cargo without taking some rack and :

some seconds.. and generally the timber merchants had a
great many of what were called second lack.

9 . attrib . and ( omb as rock-block Naut. (see

quot. and cf. sense 5 c
;

rack-board, one of the

boards forming llic pipe-rack of an organ (also

J

attrib.) ; rack-calipers, calipers lined with a rack
{

and pinion (Knight Did. Atah. 1S75)
; rack-car,

a railway-car having open-work side's (cf. senses);
|

j

raok-chiun, a chain by which a horse is fastened
|

|

lo the rack in a stall
; rack-compass, a pair of '

compasses fitted with a rack (sense 6), so also i

raok-eaacl; rack- hook, a hooked lever which
j

catches into the rack in the striking mechanism
j

of a dock
;
rack-hurdlo, -hurry (see quots.)

;
!

+ rack lovor, a lever terminating in a rack for-
|

merly employed in the escapement of a clock ; 1

j

rack-pillar, one of the small upright pieces of I

wood supporting the rack-boards in an organ
;

1

rack polo, one of the bars or staves forming a
!

rack (sense 3); rack-rail, a cogged rail, into !

which a cogged wheel on a locomotive works
;

rack railway, a railway having a rack-rail laid
j

between or beside the bearing-rails; rack-rod =»
1

Rack-bah; rack saw, a saw with wide-set teeth
j

(Simmonds Diet, trade 1858) ;
rack-side, one of

j

the horizontal bars of a rack (sense 3) ;
rack-

j

spring, the spring attached to the rack in a clock
; j

rack-stavo, one of the upright staves of a rack

(sense 3) ;
rack-tablo sense 5 d

;
rack-tail, an

appendage to the rack in a clock
;

rook- tube,

a tube (in a microscope) worked by a rack (sense

6 ); rack-way ~ rack-rail’, rack-wheel, a cog-

wheel
;
rack-work, mechanism of the nature of,

or containing, a rack (sense 0) ;
rack-yard, a

stock yard provided with racks (sense 3).

1794 Rigging \ Seamanship I, 156 *Rack- blocks are a
range of small single blocks, made from one solid. 1867
.Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 557. 1855 K. J. Hopkins Organ
39 Some thin planks of wood, called "rack-boards .. laid

parallel with, but four or live inches above, the upper hoards.
Ibid., Through these rnck-lxiard- holes the lower and narrow
ends of the pipe-feet pass. 1881 C. A. Edwards Organs 57
The Rack-hoards . . are frames by which the pipes are sup-
ported in a perpendicular position over the upper boards.

1875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1663/1 (Railway-cars) had four

wheels, no springs, and no roof; similar cars, termed ‘ "rack-
|

cars', arc still in use. 18x8 Dahvii.i. Treat. Ran: horse $ 5 ]

A "rack-chain may l>o fixed in the centre of the stall. 1859
Gum uk & Times Paint. 199 The square. ‘Tack’ easel

j

which allows the painter greater facility in raising or
j

lowering hispicture. 1875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1832/1 * Rack- >

hook. 1884 F. J. Hun ten lPatch <y C/ocim. 2 s 1 The rack
hook is lifted free of the first tooth only at the half-hour,

x 770-4 A. Young in A. Hunter Georg. Dss. (1P.03) III. 143
"kaek-hurdlesj which arc made., (by] leaving the middle

\

rail out and nailing spars across. 1888 Berksh. Gloss., Rack-
hurdles, hurdles of substantial lathing or split wood. 1788

J. Riison Borrow, l. Letter (Climb. dial.), They feed cm !

I Sea- Nags -ships) wie beck-sand, . . but nut out o’ "rack- i

hurries. 1899 Cuurbtd. Gloss., Rack-hurry,, -a rack formed
j

of iron bars fixed in the shoot or limi y, which allowed
the small coal .. to drop through. 1884 F. J. Frith s

J Patch \ Ctockni. viy The, Tack lever is said to have been
! invented by the Abbe Hautefi-uille. x88x (‘.A. Edwards

Organs 57 Rack-boards .. are supported by Nack pillars.

! x66x Gehhu.h Principles 32 The *Kack } Viler, three Indies

: asunder and upright. 1838 Wood J'nut. Treat. Rail-roads
(ed. 3) v8r 'J'h<.' toothed or "rack rail, was only laid on
one side of the road. 1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl.

734/1 'Rack Railway. 1895 Daily News 1 Mai. /

3

Tourists, .who ‘do’ tne Alps in rack railways. 1839 Due
;

;
Diet. Arts 3O0 A pushing rod .. that passes behind the

, "rack lod. 1898 Daily News 8 Feb. 3/5 The ‘rack saw,

with its 50-feet running platform. 1830 Loudon Pottage I

t Arch, tj 1103 The "tack sides (top and bottom rails' to be

4 inches by 2 inches and a quarter, and to he fitted in with

turned rack-staves. 189a F. J. Hkittkn Watch \ ( Vo, km.
! fed. 8) 87 If the spring is weak, and the "rack spring strong, !

it sometimes gives a little. 1587 Mascai.l Govt. ( 'attic. Sheep \

(1627)202 Their racks to be made.. with "rack -statics set

nigh together of a good length. 0:1639 W. Wiiaiki.ky

prototypes 1. xvi. 11640) 166 Tliem that tie their horses to

the rack Staves. 1830 (see ra,k-side\. 1839 TJkk Diet.

Arts 1245 I'he slope of the 'rack-table for washing the

roasted tin ore is 7 if inches in the 9 feet. 1875 Knight*
;

Did. Mech. 1852/1 ' Rack-tail. 189a F. J Hi.itti n Watch
,

.S- Ctockni. (cd. 8) 87 Rack Tail—A frequent source of trouble
|

in some old clocks is the spring tail to the rack. 1867 J. ,

Hogg Mi, rose. 1. ii. 61 So adjusted that its reservoir may
j

he close against the end of the ’rack-tube. 18x5 J. Nirimc-
,

son ( p, rat. Mechanic 439 The teeth of the ‘rack-way are

of the same pitch as the teeth of a whe* I who.se axle is in
,

the machine, a 1824 A. Scot t in Plans. High. Soe. (18241V I.
j

33 On the same axis.. are fixed the two * rack-wheels, whose- !

teeth will act on the teeth of the racks. 184* Fist hoi k Wool.

Maun/. II. 498 This cloth-beam, .is furnished with a rack-

wheel for the purpose of letting in or winding on the doth.

1769 PJtil. Trans. LIX. 1K0 My telescope .. was.
.

governed
by "rack work. t86x All rear Round 13 July 369 There
was an unusual quantity of rack work and windlass ta< kle

about. 177a Ann. Reg. 120/2, 20 horses and /
cows; the

;

latter iu a house or "rack yard. 1877 NAP. Line. Gloss.,

Rack-yard, a fold-yard.

Rack (ixekj, sbA Komis : 5-7 racke, 6 rakko,
(.Sr. rak, ract), 6- ra^k

;
6 -H wrack. Alsu 5-7

rake. [Related to Rack vA, anrl peril, formed
from it in Eng., but cf. also (L recke, more Coin-

;

munly recke-, reck-, or racklmnk, a rack for draw-
j

itifj wire, stretching leather, inflicting torture, etc.
|

An obs. Du. ra> kr ‘ lormen turn, fuliculre, rqmilcus ’ is
j

alleged by Kilian, but its genuineness is doubtful, e.p us
(

Kilian also cites the Eng. word.) !

1 . Aii instiument of torture formerly in use. cun-
,

bis^in^ (usually) of a frame having a roller at each
;

end ; the victim was fastened to these by the
wrists and ankles, and had the joints of hia limbs
stretched by their rotation. (See also quot. 163a.)

< 1460 IFw/nUy My it. x x iii. 68 He wold haue turnyd
an othere crok*- Myght lie hauc had the rake. 1481
t-Axr.jN Reynafd (Arh.) 24 Your hows shal be bysegfd
al aboute and thev shal he made to fore it galowes and
racko. 1560 Dai s u. S/ci, lane’s Comm. 312 Straight waies
was lie put upon the Rackc. and examined by torture. 158*
Campion in Longer, t. H584) Cib, He . had Iwue twise on
the Racke. and . racking was more gritmous then hanging.
i6ji I.iTHfiow y x. 463 A Pot taro or Racke is .. mactc
of three plankt-s of limbo, the vpmost end whereof is
larger then a ful .-.ti-ich: : the htwv-i end being narrow*, a ijtx
Kkn\ BUndina Port. Wks. ,72, IV. 520 Then on the Rack
the Saint they stretch, Her l.imhs with Screws and Pulleys
retch. 18x7 Ham am Const, lint (1870) l. iii. 148 The
rack seldom stood idle in the Tower foi all tin- latter part of
Eh/ahe th's reign. 1875 S tonus Const. HiA, 111 . xviii. 281
•he. ra< k which hole, the name of the dube of Exeter’s
daughter.
Phr. 1587 Hounsihi) Phren. Ill 1 , -o - The « hiefe

matter .. is as yet vmeuealed, and come i.v kr, cmne n>pe,
nciier shall that l>e discouereti.

b. trnnsf. and fig. 'That which {nvcly one
who) causes acute suffering, physical or montal

;

also, the result produced by this; intense pain or

siifTeiinjr.

1591 Gkkene Maidens Dr. xxxvi, Her outward woes
betrayed her inward rack. 1607 Ui-kkkk Notes C.oniu*-,

(1842) p. vi, They that bane onto or twice lyen v| on iln-

rnck of puhlieke c.ensute, a 1641 Nijckung Gohltns \, iiM.pA

55 What a rackc have 1 within me to see you sutler, 1718
Prior /'owir 142 The gout's fierce lack, the burning fever's
rage. 179* S. Rogers Pleas. Mem, 11. 49 The lacks of
thought, and freezings uf despair. 18x6 I )inkai 1.1 / 'tv. Grey
IV. iv, There is yet an intellectual rack of which lew dream.
1848 I HACKI RAY Pan. hah vi, What is the rack in the
punch, at night, to the rack in the head of a morning’.

c. Phr. On the rack : In a state ut acute physical

or mental suffering ; in keen anxiety or suspense.

1596 Siiaks. Merck. V. m. ii. 25 Let me choose, For as 1

am, I line vpon the racke. 1668 Tempi e Lett., Mary do
Pastel Rodrigo Wks. 1731 II. iiftTo see him keep us three
or four Days on the Rac k till the Affair was just breaking.
1711 Addison Spat. No. 170 f 5 A cool Pehaviuur sets him
on the Rack. 1737 Common Sense I. 178 Ho was upon the
Rack to he satisfied. 1863 Kingi.aki Crimea < 187(1' I. vii.

T04 When for some time men a minds had been kept on tlm
rack, ii became known (etc.).

cl. 'Do pul or set (faculties, J words, etc.) on the

rack, to strain to the utmost. So to be on the

rack, to be .at full stretch 01 strain.

1606 Hii.kon Wks. I. 65 My text very naluiully, without
setting it vpon the iacke, o< casiom th the vrging of that

duty, a 1680 Foi 1,EH Rem. (r/su) 1 . 86 Sometimes l set

my Wits mom the Rack. 1693 R. Fi.eminu Disc, h.arth-

ouakes 23 Men are so much on'Mie Rack how to solve all

by natural Demonstration. 1778 Mad. DWkmay LUary
Aug., They have both worn themselves out by being eter-

nally on the ra« k lo give i nlei laimm nt to others. 1818

Fykon yuan 1. » Lix, Antonia’s skiil wasjmt upon the rack.

1856 H i.c.ni s Tom Brown 11. iii, Mart ins ingemuty was there*

lute for ever on the rack to supply himself with a light.

2 . A fiame on which cloth is stretched. (Vo.

cxc. dial,

1519 in Money Hist. Newlut

y

(1807) 458 All the Rakky>.
and tey 11 tom thei now stomle, 1533 4 Act 25 //on . / ///,

c. 18 § 5 Eucrie Miche clothe (shall) .. h<^ mealed hot h leuglli

and hi ede .. before llu-y be sd vjiun the rac ke and dea d.

•' *633 At si IN Mailt. (1635) 2/1 A Web
I
is J , . sometime?,

upon the Tente rs side-wayes, and sometimes on the Racke
endwayes. 1678 fond. Ga .. 1281/4 Lost ..off f 1 > nn the

Racks, 24 yards A Glolli, 1886 Ei woiciiiv II . .Sou,-. Word-
bk.. Rack, a long upright frame cm which woollen cloths arc

stretched while drying.

f 3 . A windlass or winch for bendinjj a cross-

bow. Ohs.
1514 Test. Dior. (Surtees* V, 46 My bigge cto-diowe w l the

lakke of it. 1578 Lane. Wills id 571 II. 60 One U'ossc hmve
w 1,1 the ra< ke to the same. 1630 [see Gam 11 1 J. 1648
Wit .kins Math. Magii /c l. xiii. 91 I lie force, ol tacks, which
.serve for bending of the strongest bows. 1672 |

>e«* Gai i i.e

1}. 1687 Mii-gk Gt. Fr. DiH. 11. s.v., To m t up a Gross-
bow with a Rack.
Jig. a x6z8 lac Fw.ooki: A/aham i\*. Chorus iv, \ utu safest

racke te> winde us up is Lour.

4 . ^ Uauk-ui.M’ (sec also quot. lONS). Now
rare nr ( >b\.

1605 Sandvs ht. Kdig. Oij b, The parish I’rie.sles in Italic,

who have not the Teulhe-i, wd»i' Ii .
. « <»ij .idei iny. the great

rents and rackes would he vmmppi >1 lahUs 1688 K IIoi.mi;

Armoury ill. 70/1 Such as I10M Lands and Livings .. upon
the Ra< k, <sr lmlf-Ka< k, that is upon the Yearly value, or

half value- avoiding at the Laudlonls pleamrc 17x0 Loud.
Gas No. so'is/i Df* the Value of 1 -,/>/. pel Annum on tin

Rack. 1818 j as. Mill Brit. India 11 . V. iii. 587 When the

revetmo weie farmed to the /emindais, these contractor-,

were induced to turn upon the tyots. the same rack which
was applied to themselves.

5 . That which rucks or strains
;
stress ol weather

;

a storm.
1806 H. Si dijon 3 Maid, It i/e .y IPidow I. 40 These she

had preserved amid the fiowns of adversity and the rack of

wealth. <1865 W. Whitman Leaves oj (,/ass (1^84) A > *-*

() Captain ! my Captain ! .. Ttn: ship ha-, weather’d every

rack. *89* Daily News 17 June r,/i A strong voice, unworn
by age and the rack of various seas.

0 . attrib. and Comb., as rack-bait, -proof adjs. ;

rack -master, an officer havin'' charge of th< rack.

1694 Mur mix Rabelais iv. xxxi. 137 37) 1/7 A *r:ir 1; b> n!

Cross -

1

low. 158* ill J. H. I ’"Men At/s Dug. May' ny-a)

.re \ l h*- old "inckm.i ter, Mr. l opclifie. 1602 J (' 1

1

HE KIU'.K f Apol. 4 The crvclty of the Rncklliai st< rs in I'.ng
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land. <sae j. On. i.ov.- /.-/. -v t/ut. 1 c«/4. n.

;W The rach.lliaslcr of ihe I 'Over, a Inosl cruel torturer of

priCNfi. 1654 Sik K NT.-uot.as m V. / u/.-e» tCamdcni II.

u v It was to d«;ej«c a pokey . unless he had bm rack proof*.-.

Rack (nuk\ .G. 4 Now rare. [Of obscure

origin : cf. J\ nckhoxk.

Some times referred to hrcaeca
,
hreexa used to render J..

Output in the earliest OF. glosses, but this is prob. au error

for Jmccca neck.]

1 . A neck, or forc-pnrt of the spine, csp. of mutton
or pork. Now only dial.

1570 Foxe - V- .1 / r 191/1 A brothe made with the fore-

part of a racke of Mutton. 1585 Good Huswife's Jcivet/

11. 1 You may boyle Chynes ami racks of Vcale in all points
as t!i is is. 1630 L». Jonson New fun 1. i, A poor quotidian
lack of mutton. a 1648 1Jit/UY Closet Open

,

(1677) 163 Cut
a rack of mutton into lender steaks. 1665 May Aecompt.
Cook 1 ft; To carbonado a Rack of Pork. a 1796 in Pkc.ok
Dcrbieisms (E, D.S.). x88o - In various dial, glossaries.

b. At Winchester School : A rib of mutton.
1870 Man-si ield Sch.f.ife Winchester Coll. 84 All these

j

* bispats ' had different names .the ribs ' Racks \ 1893 W. I

Tuckwkll A tic . Ways Winchester 35 'Phc saddles, legs, !

shoulders, supplied the higher tables; the juniors had the

‘ racks \

t2. A segment of the backbone or os sacrum. Ohs.
|

1615 Crooice Body of Man 809 The marrow concluded
within tin: inches of the Holy-bone. <17*0 W. G111S0N
harrier's Guide 1. v. (17 22) 05 Their Use is to bend the
Racks of their Loins.

3 . a. The bones of a dead horse, b. A horse

consisting of 'skin and bone’.
1851 H. Mayhew /, etui. Labour I. j8i The bones (called I

‘racks’ by the knackers) are chopped up and boiled. 1878 I

Daily News 16.Sept. 3/1 Among the horses are some line

spot linens of racks, that is flcshless horses. >

Rack ( tLL’k.
) ,
shf [Variant of Whack, Wukck

in various senses.]

1 . Destruction
;
chiefly in phr. to go (ctc.)/o rack

{and ruin).

1599 in Fowler Hist. C. C. C. (U.H.S.) 349 In the mean
season the College shall goe to rack ami rum. a 1609 Hi-.

Andrewes Sernt. (184 1 : if. -49 Bc*i ween Jehu and Jeroboam
Solomon’s seed went to rack. 1667 Mn ion J\ L. m. 821
A World devote to universal rack. 178a Ki iz. Blower
Geo. Bateman II. 1 ?6 Everything would soon go to sixes
and sevens, and rack and ruin. *859. G. Mi.Ki'.iu iii R.
Reverel xxxix, If the world’s not coining to rack. 1874
Bijknand My l ime xwiii, 54b His academicals . .run to.

,

utter rack and ruin.

J* b. A crash as of something breaking. Ohs.
*671 Milton J'. A’. IV. 452, l heard the rack as Earth and

Skin would mingle.

2 . fa. A wrecked ship. Ohs. rare “ '.

<11658 Ct kvf.i.and Wks. (r687) 365 'J en thousand Racks,
Cast on the. Shore of the Red Sea.

b. What is cast up ^y the sea; wrack.
*882 Oc 1 da Maremma I. 102 Well, go, rake some seaweed

together ui any other rack of youi precious sea that one
can burn.

Rack (rrvk), shf> Also 9 wrack. [Related
to Rack ?•.*, and porh. formed fro n it.J A horse’s

gait in which the two feet on each side arc lifted

almost simultaneously, and the body is left entirely

without support between the lifting of one pair

and the landing of the other. Now only l
T

. .S’.

1580 Bllndevil Horsemanship 1. iii. B j h, Their [Turky
horses'! I rand ling pace is neither amble, rack*:, nor trot ;

but a ceilaim.- kindn of easie traine. 1607 Markham Carat.
11. ( 1 f >

1 7 ) 135 Exercise him . . first vpon an ordinarie rack or
foot

- pace, then vpon a slow trott. Ihid. tv. 5. *683 l and,
due. No. 1846/4 A full trust Nag, a good Tiot, short Rack.
183a Fk. A. Kkmjilk Girlhood III. 257 'llie Americans..

rabbit skins are.. sorted into four kinds, . .racks, or young
rabbits about two months old, which have not lost their first

coat.

Rack (rick), vA [f. Rack sh .
1

3.]

1 . intr. Of clouds : To drive before the wind.

J'c rack up, to dear up, said of the sky (Jam.).

1590 pec Racking///, a. *], la i6u Beaum. & El. Four
/days in One, 1 W. llanour iv, Slay, clouds, ye rack too

fast. 1631 Celestina mx. 187 l.ookc on the cloudes and see

how speedily they rackc away. 1678 Runvan Biigr. 1. 32,
J..sa\v the Clouds rack at an unusual rate. 1812 Scott
J\okely 1. i, Racking o’er her [the Moon's] face, the cloud
Varies the tincture of her shroud. 1833 M. Scott Tom
Cringle ii (1858) 63 A thin fleecy shied of cloud racking
across the moon’s disk.

jig. 1626 T. H(awkins] Caussin's Holy Crt. 289 A f.iyth

flouting, and racking vp, and downe, like clouds,

t 2 . trims. Of the wind : To drive (clouds), Ohs.

1596 Ed.v. Ill

,

it. ij Inconstant clouds, That, rack’d upon
the cariiage of the winds, Increase or die.

Rack (reck), z>.
2 [f. Rack .v/.'-j

1. trans . To fit up (a stable),with racks. rar,r~A .

*583 in W, H. Turner Select. A'ct . Oxford 432 The same
stable to he plancked and racked at the charges of this

Cytic.

f 2 . trans/. ?To feed as at a rack. Ohs, rare l
.

1659 Burton's Diary 11828) IV. 268 They look upon them
Inegroes] as their goods, horses, <K.c\, and rack them only to

make their time out of them, and cherish them to perform
their work.

3 . Jo rack up. tt. intr. To fill a stable- rack

with hay or straw before leaving the hoist* or

horses for the night.

1778 (W. Maksiiai.i.] Minutes . -Iuric

.

22 Nov. 1775 The
hay is meant merely to rack-up wit h. Hid. 5 Feb. 1776 ( hi

the hills of Surry, the Farmers rack up with straw. 1888

in Berksh. Gloss.

b. trans. To fill the rack for (a horse).

1798 Middleton / icw A gric. 361 They must be taken into

the stable, and.. he lacked up with tare hay at night. 1834
Brit. Hush. I. 232 Feu-haulm is. .employed meat t -stables for

1 aching up the horses. 1893 l imes 20 M ay 1 1/5 The younger
generation find it intolerably irksome to return after supper
to the stables to ‘ rack up ’ the horses.

fig. 1844 J. T. Hewlett J*arsons if IB. xix, You might
have racked yourself up more comfortably.

c. To fasten (a horse) to the rack.

1886 Elwokiuy JO. Son/. Word-bk., Rath up
,
to fasten up

a lior.se with a short chain so that he cannot lie clown. 1886
Sat. Rev. 6 Mar. 327/2 It is stupid of a groom to rack a
horse short lip while lie is feeding.

4 . To place? i. a thing) in or on a rack.

1855 K. J. Hopkins Organ y.j Most of the metal flue

pipes, .are lacked in this manner. 1897 Daily News 8 Nov.
5/1 The Manhattan Reach Cycle Track have racked i,cko

C ycles.

b. Mining. To wash on the rack (sense 5 f).

1891 in Cent. Diit.

5 . a. To move, extend, etc. by means of a rack

and pinion, b. intr. To be moved in this way.
1867 J. Hoc.t; Mierosc. 1. ii. 62 By racking up the condenser

for tne best light. 1890 Anthony's I'hotogr. Bull. III. 94
A Double Extension Camera, .where the front racks out.

/hid. 2t)s The tamcia is racked to a certain distance.

6. 1 o give (a thing) the form of a rack
;

to

make as a rack.

1891 in Cent. Diet.

Rack (nek), vf Also 5 rakko, 6 Sc. rak,

6-7 racke, 7 wrack, pa. pple. root, [i’rob. a.

M Du. reckon (Du. rekken) or M LG. reckon, OHG.
recckan LG. and G. reckon) to stretch, draw out,

OJ k reecan ; see Recchk.
like a horse to have a shambling sort of half-trot, half-

canter, which they judiciously call a rack. 1893 E. Mn -

LKiDv.K Deser. Zoopraxegr. 35 The rack is an ungraceful
gait of the hotse, and disagreeable to those who seek Comfort
in riding.

Jig. 1641 Hindi-: J. Bruen lix. 198 All the ease of such a
rack will hr no other, but. .to gallop to the ilivel.

Rack (nek), shJ Also 7 racko, raack,
[Aphclic form of Ahuack ; so also G. rack.~\

Aukack. Bool rack
,
sec Tool a/. 1 Also attrib.

as rack-house
,
Rack- punch.

160a Sik J. Lancasiek in Turchas l*itprints in. 1 16231 154
I he King .. dranke oft to the Generali in theii Wine,
which they call Racke. 1602-5 E Scot Ibid. 184 We.,
tlr.iue them into a Eackc-hou .c

\
Margin. Racke house

where hot drinks are sold]. 1663 ltovi.i: Usef. A.i/. Nat.
i'lnlos. 11. ii. 105 This rack, .is often drunk in hot weather.
1719 Dk I'oK C rttsoe 1. iv, Five C>t -.ix gallons of rack. 1795
Sik J. Dalh Y.MT i.E Let. to Admiralty 11 I licit common
beverage, water, a. id rack had and new. 1821 livnox Juan
iv. hii, I would take refuge in ueak punch, but rack..
Wakes me next morning with its synonym. 1848 (sec Rack
ibA 1 b|. 1871 M. Collins Mrq. <y Mc>\h. I. ix. 291
Rooker took, .a glass of‘rark ’.

b. (See quot.)

*773 t'oeyd. Brit. Ilf. Rank, a spirituous Honor
made hy the Tartars of Tongusia. ITiis kind of raclc is

made of mate’s milk, which is left to be sour [etc.].

t Rack, .rtM Ohs. rare —L [? Related to Rake
vP Cf. Jed. and Sw. dial, rak Takings.] A rick.

A doubtful form : ed. 1566 has reakc.
*574 'WtTllALs Diet, yi/i A ricke or racke of hay, strn. s.

F.xtruo

,

to make up in rokes |.\/Y )
• o rackes.

Back (r.«k>, s />.'•> [01 obscure origin.] The
skin of a young rabbit (see tjitots.h

*805 R. YV. Dick.-ion t'ruit. Agrii. It. 1204 Theie is

annually a great loss in what are termed li’alf skins, quarter
.skins, and racks, sixteen of which arc only allowed foi as
one. whole skin. *878 i re's Diet. Arts !Y

r

. i^uppl. 380 J he

A M1.G. r.uken is also recorded, and Kilian has r,u ken
Morqueie, temlere, tormeutis c.xpriinere \ Cf. also G.
raeken to vex, torture (Grimm).]

1 . trans. To strctdi the joints of (a person) by
tugging or pulling, csp. with intention to cause
severe pain, and spec, by means of a special

apparatus (see Rack shf).

*433 Evixi. St. Edmund u. >77 Worthi to been enhangid
bi the hals t )r to be rakkid with a broke chyne. 15^6 /'ilgr.

t'erf. (W. *le W. 1531 1 t 35 Some drowned, .. some racked,
some hanged on a gybel. 1582 Stanviu-ksi HCneis in.

(Arh.) 71 Y uii rack no forrener owteast, Ymi rent a Tioian.
163a I.ithgow Trav. x. 467 This they did., to make me
belecue I was going to be raekt againe. 1675 Hkooks
Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. 89 His legsan*] hands w<nt*. violently
racked and pulled out to the places fitted for his fastenings.
X712 E. Cooke Coy. S. Sea 417 The Pirates exercis'd the
most liarbarous Cruelty, racking them inhumanly. 1829
Scott Demonol. viii. 27 c; Their mouths were stopped, thtir
throats choked, their limbs racked, 1876 Gkli.N Stray
Stud, r 4 1* A drummer who had joined in the attack was
racked mercilessly.

tran.f. 1835 I.vnoN R ietni 1. ix. The winds and storms
torture and rack the sea. 1875 Maine Hist. lust. vi. 183
Their country was racked with |>ctprtual disturbance,

b. To affect with pain similar to that caused by
i use of the rack. (Said csp. of diseases.

)

1 1588 Era once Laniers Log. Ded. q ii b, Which, did yet
I so racke my rautiging headc, and bring low iny erased hod)-.

;

1610 Shaks. Temp. 1. ii. 369 lie racke tliee with old Crampe--,

J

Fill all thy hones with Aches. 1674 Am*. Leighton in

1
Lauderdale Tapers (Camden) III. xlvi. 76, I keep n<»t
bedd much, nor am . . raek't with -.harp and tormenting

! dGea-.f ,. *742 ('.hay Eton H.s This racks the joints, this
fires the veins. .11859 Macaulay Bi, -g. (18(17) 138 A cruel
malady racked hi.-, j.iints.

C'. To inflict mental pain or 1 01 lure on > a per-

son)
;

to torture, distract, lacerate
vlhe mind,

soul, etc.).

*601 Shaks. Twel. N. v. i. 226 How haue the houres

rack’d, and tortur'd me, Since l haue lost thee? x6o» 2nJ
/’/. Return fr. Tamass . tv. ii. 1747 Till with my verses

I haue raekt his soule. *647 Cowley Afistr Dialogue vii,

The Sin Will rack and torture us within. 1709 Steele

j

l'atler No. 98 p 3 How must she be racked with Jealousy,

I

1771 Fletcher Checks YVks. 1795 II. 243 O how does.,

j

guilty honor rack their breasts! 1838 Lytton Alice 380,

I I regret no more the falsehood that so racked me for the

j

tune. 1865 Dickens Mut. Er. in. xiii, Mr. Elcdgeby meant
1 him to he racked.

I t d. trans/. To examine scarehingly, as by the

I application of torture. Ohs. rare.
|

1581 J. Bell Hadden's Answ. Osor. 126 There is nothing

i so holy in woikts, hut.. must needes be unsavorie in the
!

sight of God, if without Christ it bee racked with exact

-scrutync of Gods severe Judgement.

J' 2 . T'o stretch, pull out, increase the length

of (a thing, period of time, etc.). Ohs.

|
1463-4 [sec Racking vbt. ^/. :*]- *558 Act 1 Elis. c. 12

/'j candle, Ccrtuync .
.

persons, .cast the pccccs of cloth ouer

j
a heamc. .and. .racke, stic-tche and drawe the same. 1565

1 Jewel DeJ. Apot. (1611) 302 Heere perhaps yee will set

J

Faith vpon the Last, and racke her to a larger sise. 1613

!
Pt.'Kcnas Pilgrimage 1. x. 48 The Chaldman Kalendar,

‘ which yet they racke higher to fowrc hundred three score

!
and tame thousand yores. 164a Fuller Holy \ Brof St.

it. xiv. 102 He. gives them their true dimensions, not racking
them for one, and shrinking them for another.

b. To pull or tear apart, to separate by force,

to break up. Ohs. exc. dial.

! 1549 Cov EKDAi.E, etc. IsrasHt. Bar. Eph. 7 No more than
! we see the incmbres of tbe body not agre or to be racked

J

one from an other because thei be not indifferently aptc

]

al to v>ne \rsc. 1560 Becon Nao Ca/rch. 111. Wks. 1564 II.

327 b, They .. racke that one teiUe comtnauMdt ini.-m into two
for to supply the number. 1608 1'oj‘SELL Serpents (1658) S95
Some thmke the puliide hacke-hone in the grave rack'd.,

the shape of snakes to take. 1848 A. B. Evans Leicestersli.

Jl'ords, Rack and Rack up, to break up. ‘ W hy didn't ye
gel at it, and tack it up'.

c. To fihake (a tiling) violently; to strain; to

injure by shaking or straining. Also Tihsol.

1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast xxviii. 93 A dreadful cough,
which seemed to rack his whole shattered system. *865
A. L. Hollf.y Ordnance <) A t mar 134 To waste no power
ill lacking the whole side of the ship. 1867 Ball Malt G.

j 27 July jo We assumed that the American guns specially

J

constructed to ‘rack’ would ‘rack’ as intended. >*73
SV^uonds (>k. Bods .Si r, l vii. 194 Jhc Ermuycs leap upon
the palace of Atrews, and rack it like a tempest.

cl. intr. To undergo stretching, strain, or dis-

location. Chiefly Sc.

1508 In nuai* I'm 1 mariit wemen 330, I gert die ren^eis

rak, et r if into sondir. 1535 Stewart ( ton. Scot. I. J24 Sum
gat aue rais gart all hii nl»bis rak. 1605 Bi.ackmore Br.
Arth. 111. 47 I'he Earth's grip’d Bowels with Convulsions
rack. 1721 Perky Daygenh. Breach 12 The weight of Earth
, .usually subjects them [Sluices] lo rack and settle down at

the Foundation. 1825 Jamieson s.v., He has a conscience
that will rack like raw plaiding. 1890 SisIivu.k Notandnms
J23 Lang 01 they win this length their chafls art like lo

tack wi* tlit- gantin'.

| f 3 . To strain the meaning of (words, etc.); to

give ft forced interpretation to. Ohs.

In quot, jyu with allusion to sense 1.

*549 Latimer Sernt. Dlaughers (Arh.) 17 This is one of

the places yat hath hen racked, as I tolde yuu of rackynge
scriptures. 1599 Tiivnne A uitnadv. (1875)42 How you may
seme to force and racke the wortle lo Chaucers meaning?,

! 1 knowc not. 1645 Filler Good Th. in Bad T, (1841) 21

Giant that I may never rack a scripture simile beyond the

tine intent thereof. 169a Bentley Boyle Led. ix. 328 The
|

native and naked Letter, which is not to he racked and
wrested from its obvious meaning. 171* * J. Distai-k* Char.

i Don Scuhevodlio 4 He tacks a Text to make it confess a

,

Meaning it never clream'd of.

I b. To strain or wrest (Jaw or justice). Obs.

*580 I .yi y Euphucs (Arh.) 452 Not racking the lawns to

extiemitie, hut inittigating the rigour with mercy. *607

J. Davies Smntna 1 'olalis 1. 4* bo, God doth iudge, and
ncucr Iusticc Rack.

c. To stiain, task severely, put pressure upon
(the mind, brain, etc.).

j

1583 W. Byrd in Farr S. /’. P.liz. (1845) I. 224 Rackc not

1
thy wit to winne by wicked waies. <%68o Beveridge Sernt.

j

(1729) I.193 They rack their brains .. they hazard thc-ir lives for

I it. 1713 Sh elf. Guard. No. 47 F 7 She racked her invention

Lo no purpose. 1768 Mad. D’Ahiu.ay Early Diary 20 May,
I have rack’d my brains half an-hour—-in vain. 1831

i Society I. 216 Fanny was racking her brains for something
to say. 1880 1* Si Erin n Bofe iv. 8a Racking his wits to

contrive exquisite compliments.

+ d. To force, constrain to an notion or iccling.

1602 Mahston Antonio's Rev. v. iii, The court is raekt tc»

pleasure ;
each man straiucs To fainc a jocund eye.

: + e. To stretch or raise beyond the normal

extent, amount or degree (cf. 4). Obs.

! *596 Shaks. Merck. B. 1. i. 181 My credit, shall be raekt

1 eiicn to the vttermost. 1603 Flokio Montaigne in. xii 598

j

Striving about my ran.some, which they racked so high [etc.].

16x8 Chapman Hesiod n. 22 Hasten thy labours, that thy
crowned fields, May load themselues to thee, and rack their

j

ycclds.

4 . To raise (rent) above a fair or normal
amount. Cf. Rack-rent.
1553 Primer Edw. BI, P v b, [That limy] may not racke

ana stretche cute the rentes of I In-ir houses and landcs.

1598 Bi-. Hall Sat. iv. ii. 20 They racke their rents vnto
a liable rate. 1657 Trait Comm. Job xxxi. 39 If I have

' caused . . the poor Kenl-holdeis (by racking their rents) to
! misse of a subsistence. 1778 Phil. Sumo. S. fret. 311 Racked

the rents to a pitch above the reach of the old tenant. 1826

!
Q. Rrt<. XXXIV. 214 'He racked no rents to maintain the

l expenses of his establishment.
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b. To charge an excessive rent for (land). Wbs.
1581 Rich b'arew. (1846) 11 Landes be so racked at such

a rate. *6»8 Wither Brit. Renumb. vit. 751 Vet stand
their Formes already rackt so high, That they have beg-
ger'd halfe their Tenantry. 1641 Bro.mk Joviall Crew Wks.
1873 hi. 356 What Acre of your thousands have you rack'd 7

1786 Museum Rustictint VI. 145 Open fields may be os high
racked os inclosures.

c. To oppress (a person) by extortions or ex-
actions, esp. of excessive rent

; to bear hard upon
(one’s purse, etc.).

1584 1 . Lurton Drcante Devil Dives, Wo woorth the
time that ever we rackt our tenants. 1594 1st Fart Con-
tention (1843) 34 Lecau.se I would not r.v ke the needle
Commons. 1600 He.'wood is/ Ft. F.dw. //

r

,
Wks. 1874 I.

69 Oh, good Sir Humfrcy, do not rack my purse. 16*4
Capt. Smith Virginia vi. axo Here arc no hard Landlords
to racke vs with high rents, a 1674 Clahenoon Hist. Rcb.
x. § in The declared Delinquents IwcreJ racked to as high
compositions. 1701 New 1 tv Tour Eng. A- Scot. 1*4 The
same increase of luxury which would induce the landlord
to rack his tenant (etc. 1 . 186a J. A. Si, John Four Corn].
Rug. II. 303 Racking the people with impost, and collecting
treasure from all parts. 1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect II. 315

j

Implying that tenants were to be racked to the utmost.
nosol. 1774 Cumberland in Wcstm. Mag. II. 600 In vain

the steward racks, the tenants rave. x8*3"Bvkon Juan tx.

xv, Let this one toil for bread—that rack for rent.

td. To extort (money, etc.). Ohs. 1

1591 Spenser M. //ubberd 1306 leach place.. fild with
treasure rackt with robberies. *6*a Fletcher Scn-Voy. 1.

i, Here lies all. .The money I ha’ rack'd by usury, n 1680
|

Hutlkr Rem. (1759) I. 310 When there is no more to he !

racked out of the People upon any other Pretence.
j

absol. 1603 H. Crosse Vertties Commit’. (1878) 58 It is ;

neither light, nor honest, to rackc, extort, and purloyne I

from other.

e. To exhaust (tenants, land, etc.) by exactions
j

or excessive use. Also with out. '

1778 Family In-compact 6 Her Lands and Tenants almost
rack’d. *850 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XL 11. 717 Soon after it

was enclosed it was racked out by over-cropping. 1856
Froudf. HisP. Fug. (1H58) II. x. 4x0 It was thought, too,

j

that they had racked their estates. Ibid. III. xv. 283 Using j

• .their last opportunity of racking out their properties.
J

+ 6. V'o rack a horse's wind : to open his lungs,
j

Obs. rare .

1607 Markham ('aval. m. (1617) 45 The first chase will (as
j

the Northerne man saies) rackc your Horses whale, and so
J

prepare him to his labor. 1614 — Cheap Ilusb. 1 . i. 8 Tra-
!

uaile moderately in the morning, till his windo be rack’d, !

and his limbes warmed.
j

Rack (ra*k), vA [Of obscure origin: cf. Rack !

sb. a The F. racquassurc
,
by which Palsgr. renders

j

* racking appears to be otherwise unknown.]
;

intr

.

Of animals, esp. horses: To move with the
j

gait called a rack.
j

*530 [see Rackinc; vbl. y/>. 4 ]. 1589 Peei.k Eclogue to Earl
Essex xii, His rain-deer racking with proud and stately

pace, c *6*6 Dick 0/Devon 1. iii. in Ilullcn Old FI. (18831
I

II. 23 lie .. trott up hill with you and rackc downewartls.
j

*67* 7. and. Gaz. No. 637/a Hay Gelding . . trots and racks. I

18*9 Sporting Mae;. XX It I. 266 There can belittle doubt
of his having racked a mile in even less than I stated. 1843
Makhyat M. Violet xx. 157 No one ever saw him trotting

or galloping
; he only racks.

fig. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
,
Northampton. (1662) 292 He

was thorough-paced in all Spiritual Popery ..but in secular

Popery’, .he did nut so much as rack.

Back (nek), vJ> [ad. Prov. (Gascon) arracar

in same sense, f. roca the stems and husks of

grapes, thick dregs : cf. obs. F. vtn raque ‘ small or

course wine, squeezed from the marc or dregs of

the grapes' (Cotgr.).]

1

.

trans. To draw off (wine, cider, etc.) from
the lees. Also with off.

ct460 J. Russell Bk. Nurture 115 The reboyle to Rakke
j

to he lies of he rose, bat shalle be his amcndyngc. 15x9 fsee

Racked ///. a, 4 ). 1633 Naivorth Househ. Bks. (Surtees)
j

330 To tnc cooper for rackingc 2 hogsheades of sack. 1694 1

Falle Jersey ii. 71 (To j ferment, rack and bottle our Cidar. I

1741 Compl. Earn.-Piece 1. y. 275 Rack off your Wine into
j

another Vessel. 1846 j. Baxter Lihr. Bract. Agrit:, (ed. 4)

1

1

.

4 (6 Whenever thJf wine becomes dry, rack off the clear
j

into a clean and sulphured cask, 1880 Act 43 <y 44 Vut.

c. 24 # 64 The proprietor of spirits.. may. .vat, blend, or >

rack them in the warehouse.
nbsol. 1830 M. Donovan Dorn. Econ. I. 303 It will he

necessary to rack off from one cask to another.

trans/. 1683 A. Snauk Anal. Horse r. xxviii. 04

Serving as a Pipe to rack die Urine as it were out of the

Bladder of the Young.

b. fig. in various senses.

x6S3Gaudkn Hierasp. 74 Rack him off further, and refine

himfrorn the le.es of sensual and inordinate lusts. 1696

Brookhou.sk Temple Open. 17 Christ Racks off his Truth

from Vessel to Vessel. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias v. l. P 73

Every morning I wrote down in iny pocket-book such anec-

dotes as I meant to rack off in the course of the day. i86x

Sala in Temple Bar Mag. II. 302 Ilis speech was of the

finest jackeen just racked through a cask of Cork whisky.

f 2 . To empty (a cask) by racking. Obs. rate.

16*6 Bacon Sylva § 306 Rack the one Vesscll from the

Lees. 1707 Art <y Myst. Vintners 65 Rack your Cask very

clean, and let it remain full of water all night.

Back (rock', v/ Naut. [Of obscure origin :

perh. a use of v

A

or (See quots .

}

1769 Falconer Dirt. Marine 11776), Racking, the fasten-
|

ing two opposite parts of a tackle together, so as that anv
|

weighty body suspended thereby shall not kill down, all hough
j

the rope . . should be loosened by accident. 1841 Dana
j

Seaman's Man . 119 Rack, to scire two ro}>es togetlisr, with

cross-turns. *88* Narks Seamanship (cd. 6) *31. I

Rack, obs. var. Rake sbO, zO and t'A
; obs.

j

uorlh. and Sc. f, Reck
;
pa. t. of Kkke v. Obs.

j

t Racka, obs. form of AiiEca.
j

*6a< Purlhas Pilgrims in. 304 Their lading., was prin-
cipally dryed Coco Nuts, and Racka Nuts.

Backan (rark’n), reckon (re'k’n). Obs. exc.

north . dial. Forms : 1 raconte , race to, 4 rakonte,

5 rakende, racand, 6 rakon, racou, 9 rackan ;

4 recawnt, 5-6 rekand, 5 rokande, rekanth,
-onth, 6 reokand, en, recon, 7 reckon, 9
reckon. [OK. raccntc wk. f. ON. rekendi

(usually in pi. rekendr as if from sing. *rckandi),

OHG. rahihinza (Graff): cf. Rakknteie. In

MK. and later use only north, dial., and chiefly in

forms rek-y n:ckan{d
f
which app. represent the

Scand. rather than the OK. word (but forms with

rak-, rack-, prevail in the comb, rackau^crookj.']

tl. A chain, fetter. Obs.
1 888 K. /Ku red Boeth. xvi. {j -s |>.ut he wear# sehumlcn

mid hira racenlum. 971 Blickl. Horn. 43 Hie bine luuidon

3eJ>reatodnc mid fyrtnum raceutum. a 1050 Liber Feint ill.

(1889) 59 ^cbcorscipas swylce raretaii . . forflro lusia. 13..

E. E. Allit. F. C. 188 per Miguel in his rnkenD.s hym re re

of his dremes. /i 1400 50 A lexnnder $s zti, I send 3ow..twa
hundred X* ten. .of rekunthes of rede gold. 14. . Ftr Beoes
(MS. N.) ,636 pe jaihis liggen hothe dede & Hcucs li]’

Ixxundo in rakende.

2 . A chain or other apparatus by which cooking

vessels arc suspended over a fire; now usually

a vertical bar pierced with holes, into one of which
the put-hook i.v inserted.

*400 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) I. ;?6B\Tmim recawnt de talcnis

fencis. 1445 Ibid. 11. ?<).|, j. iekand dc ferro. 1485 Hid.
III. 3<>\ j pare of cuberdir., !j potle-hyngyls, j tacand. 1534
in Pcaeouk Eng. Ch. Furniture |i8f>fi) 186 Xlue t neons wl
a peiie of gah>ws of yron. 1566 Richmond. Wilis \ Inv.

(Surtees) 184, i pnire of tongs,
j
iron scumnicr and one

reckcu. 158a Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 172 One recon,.

.

one tier shole, one pme of tanges. *674-9* R 'V N. C.
,

Words 58 Rtikans, Hooks to hang Pots or Kettles on over
the Fire. *876 Mid- Vorksh. Gloss. s.v., A pot-hunk . .sliding

j

through a hole in the 1 h>uoui piece of the reckon.

Rackan-crook. north, dial. Forms: 5 6

rakon-, 6 rakon-, racon-, rookyn-, rayckin-,

rakin(go)-, 6, 9 rackin-, 7 9 rackon-, 9 rackan-,

rack-an’-
; 7 rekin-, 7-9 reckin-, 9 reckon-,

[f. prec. t Crook. Kachan-hook is used in the same
sense in mod. dial.] A rackan seivingas a pot-hook,

or a pot-hook used with a rackan.

1469 70 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 280 In repar. .uttius

takencroke, iiijd. 1564 Wills <V Inv. N. C. (Surtees 1835)

23j (iihciokcs, rakiiu roke, and lacks,. . two Rnyckinurukcs
and iiij spetes. 1648 Lam ash. Trai ts Civil H VrrfChctlmm
Soc.) 234 l he very racken crocks and pot hooks. *684
Meriton Vorksh. Dialogue 39 lling the Pan ore th fire, ith

Rekiu-Creauk. 1781 J. H. Gloss. N. E. Words (E, I>. S.),

Riinnle-batk , a piece of wood in a chimney, from which is

hung the pot-crook, or rnckcn-oiook. 1869 In dialect

glos.N.Tiies (Lonsdale, Rochdale, Sheff, Northumb).

Backarock (rit-karpk). [f. Rack vO -f A a.~

+ Rock sb. ] An explosive consisting of potassium

chlorate and nitrohen/ol. Also attrib.

1885 Daily News 12 Oct., A six-pound cartridge of rncka-

rock. *89* t imes H Oct. 5/4, 200 lb. of rackarock powder.

.

M ere set off. *8o* Thoki-k Diet. Appt. Chem. 1 . 84/j The
rackarock cartridges Mere not fired electrically.

Rackat, obs. form of Racket.

Back-bar.
1 . A/cch. [f. Rack sb. - 6.] A bar fitted with a

tack or racks.

a 1824 A. Scon in Trans. High/. Soc. (182.)) VI. (t The
teeth of these two spur-wheels are to work . . into the leelli

of the rack-bars. 1879 Cassell's TeHtn. Ednc. IV, 395/1
A strong semicircle of cast iron, with which the telescope is

connected by a rack-bar.

2 . Naut. |f. Rack jG 1

]
(Ser (juot.)

1867 Smyiti Sailors Word-bk Rack-bar

,

a billet of wood
used for twisting the bight of a swifter round, in order lo

bind a raft (irmly together.

Rack-bolt, variant of Kao-iioi.t.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. $ 58 Of trenails, screws, and
rack -bolts 2500 each.

t Ba ck-bone. Obs. [Rack sbJ] A vertebra.

1615 Chdokk Body 0/ Man 775 'J lie transuerse processes
of ihc racke-honcs of the necke. Ibid. 8<jo The last ipoiulcL

or rack bones of f lu* chest. 1656 W. i). tr. Contemns' Gate
Lat. Uni. (1659) 259 The chine or back hone.. is made up
of four and thirty rack -hones, c 17*0 W, Gibson barriers
Guide 1. v. i 1738.1 67 The Rack-bones that are between the
sixth Vertebrae of the Client, and the middle of the Os
sacrum.

Rackcoone, obs. form of Racoon.
Ba ck-deal. [f. Rack j7\~] Deal set up in a

rack or framework and diicd by exposure to the air.

1807C. Vanrou v

r

_ k Ag ric. Devon 11813)96 The floor alxove
is made of rack deal, or any soft wood plank. 1835 Whiii;
in Furl. Rep. Timber Duties 206 By being cut out with the
sap running to them, they would he both sappy ami dabby;
those are what wc call rack deals. 1887 Diet. Archil, s.v.

Ra<k. The noxnc of the framework in winch deals or hoards
are placed on end for air-drying. .. Hence the term ‘ia.ck

deals \

Backed (raekt ),///. a. 1 [f. Rack t.O + n> k]
Driven along, as clouds bv the wind.
1858 K iNosir-.v Forms is* Winds, upon wlu»>< lacked

eddies, tar aloft, My thoughts in exultation held their way.

B&ckcd (nukt), ppl. aO [f. Rack \l>.~ or tjO

+ -J£D.] Filled with a jack or racks.

1890 Anthony s Fhotog*. Bull. III. 12S A metal racked
frame to lit inside a plain wooden box.

Backed (nvkt),//>/. aO [f. Rack^/'* + -edR]
1. I'hat is racked, in various senses of the vb.

;

stretched, strained, tortured l»v stretching, etc.

*57* GoLDixt. Calvin on Fs. iv. \ Wheras some translate

thy> woord (for cvn)..l do reject ;cs a racked translation-

*583 S iTBHKs A nat. Abus. 11. ». (x88j) 24 They will be sure to
make price, of then racked cloth, double and tliple more
than it * o.si, them. *6u Cuai-man Widou es F. Wks. 1873
III. 5 > Much more worth than the rackt value. 163* Lith-

1

now l rar. x. 4^4 T he maini.iyuing of my Lame ana Racket!
i body. 1867 I hoi Lot i, c j:.i> .»£/ 1 . i. 11 He endeavoured
1

to tell the truth, as far as his poor racked imperfect memory
i

would allow him. 1894 Hai l Caine dAiw.tr/M« v. xix. jji

|

J he torn heart and racked brain could bear no move.

j

2. Of tent : Raised lo excess. Cf. Rack-rent.
*583 Siuniius Anat. Abus. 11 i. (is(ad v»q lie might haue it

freely for this racked rent. 1668 k. L’KsniANoi; / Y,v Oner.
, (1708) 1O4 Impositions, hard Services, ami Rackt Rents.
I

17*5 Ramsay Gentle Shcfh. u. >, Never did he stent lbs in

j

our thriving with a racket rent. *799 J. Horn lison Agru.

j

Perth 404 Racked rents .disable the tenant to impiovc.

!

b. Of men, their living, etc. : Oi>prcsse.d by or

j

subjected to extorlion or excessive rent.

! *6*8 \Vtrm- i< Brit. Kememb. 11. 1713'l'lmt C'.iew ofSpend-

;

thrills. . Were now, among their racked l en.mtr, laine. T'o

j
seeke for shelter. 1643 PrynnF Scv. Power Fan', n. ;n

[

Week el y or momthly assesscinents and umm ihutions . .ex-

1
ctc-ding many mens racked incomes. 1781 CowrL.R /•.

1post.

i 304 T hy racked inhabitants repine, complain,

j

3 . Backed-out, (a) completely exhausted
;

(b\

j

passed through with suffering.

j

1870 Sir S. Nor tin oik. in li/e (»'
t
>,A*' If- xii. 30 The old

j

rackeii-out tobacco and corn lands. 1900 W. A. Kt 1 is Life
Wagner 332 The h.uvcst of the last outlived, or rather

j

raeked-out Summer.

Backed (ia-kt ),///. a 4 [f. Rack vO i -ed 1

.]

1 Diawn off or cmnlictl by racking.

1519 Hokman Vuig. 294 b, Whither so eucr I go: I haue
with me racked wyue, 1563 T. Gale Atuidot. n. 83 In the

latter drinkc wc haue vsed to i*ut in rat kle Kenisht* Wyne.
16*6 Bacon Sylva § 306 Powte the Lees of tin: Racked
Vessel 1 into the vut ached Vcssell. 1764 Mass. Gazette
No. 3149/4 Good rack’d and refin’d Cyder.

Hackee, obs. f. Raki. Racken, north, ami
Sc. var. Reckon. Rackon-, var. Rackan- crook.

Backer 1 (rarkoi). [i. Rack v/ \ -ku 1
.]

1 . One wlto racks, in senses of the vb.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus, Coutortor legum, a tinker of

lawes. 1607 Dekkeu Knits Conjur. (1842) 72 Laudloid.s

j

dare not tjuarler themselves hen:, because they an: rai keis

of rents, a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) f) Tm w Kuckn s

of Scripture are by St. Peter stiled Unstable, 17*5 Kamnay
Gentle Sheph. 11. i, Hackers aft line their rent. *8*o

Sou iucy in 0‘ b’er. XX III. 568 T he constant employment
of rackets ami executioners.

t 2 . (See quot.) Obs. ra\~'.
*688 R. Hoi.mk Armoury 111. 70 i I'lu.* Farmer, or Racket,

1 or Dairy-Man. .hold Lauds.. from the Lords thereof upon
i
Rack or half-Rack, that is upon tlu; ye.uly value ui half

value, having no certain term of Irolding feLc.J.

Backer ~ (rtekoi). [f. Rack v* + -ku !

.J A
racking horse.

*8*9 Sporting Mag. XXI 1

1

. 266 The racket comes t«> us

from our North Western territory. *856 j iiuki.au Lett.
1 (1065) 146 T he swiftest equine trotter or racket.

Backer - 1 (rarkai). [f. Rack vP + -eu 1

]

|

1 . One who racks wine or other liquor.

x6n Go

l

ok., Frclateur
,
a racker ol wine. *865 Fail

!

MallG. j Apr. 8 Hairis was wliat is called a racker.

j

2 . An apparatus for racking.

1846 T’i/akd Brewing (ed. j) xx. 551 T’/te Floating Rackt t.

i l Description follows.

J

1 t Ra cket, sb.
I Obs. rare. Also 4-5 raket.

[Ktym. obscure.] Sonn* game played wit it dice.

t 1374 (. iiaucek Troyltts i\. 432 (4t«.>) Canslow pkyen
raket, to and Fro, Netle in, dokke out, now this, now that,

Pandare ? 1387-8 r. u sk Test. Love 1. ii. (Skeati 166 ,

1

haue.

not plaid raket, Nettle in, Doeke out. 1430-40 Lvno.
Bochas v. xxix. (1354) 140 Kyng Phmhnrtc.s, in token he
was unstable, Sent him three dees, forged square of goble,

To play racket res a < .hyldc chaungeable.

Backet (nukut), sbO Forms: f> rookttt, -it,

Sr. rakkett, rakeat, 6-y racketto, 8 -ett, 5-

:

racket
; 6-9 roquet, 7 -ett, 9 racquet. See also

:
RAqi’ETTK. [a. F. raquette ( 1 Oth c.) w* Sp., Pg.

|

raqucla
,

It. rarchctta
,
lacchctta

,
of uncertain origin

I

(sec Little and Devie): lienee also Du. raket (in

! Kilian racket), G. raketc
,
-rift.

.

]

' 1 . A bat used in the games of rackets, tennis,

;

etc., consisting of a network of cord or catgut

|

stretched across a somewhat elliptical frame formed

;
of a bent strip of wood, to the base of which a

j
handle is attached.

I

1500 *0 Dunbar Poems xiv. 6<5 Sa rnouy lakkctti*., x

a

ltiony kct*. h<*-pillaris. 1540 [see b). *57* Newton llcuFh
! Mag. 6 Striking and nxcaving tlic hallc with u raqurt.

j

*6*4 Cart. Smith Virginia it. -7 The licuvt-r. . His lailc

I
somewhat like the forme of a Racket. 1690 Locke Hum.

1 Und. xxi. ti 9 A Tennis- Ball, whether in motion by the

:

stroke of a Racket, or lying still at rest. 1763 C. Johns k/n

|

Reverie II. He was seated at table with a parcel of

shuttle -cot before him, and mending a racket. i8o^*Scoi 1

1 Lax/ Afrnxtr. if. xxxi. Like- tcimis-bal! by raquet tos-.ed.

1808 Pike Sonnes Missis s. ( 1 ii i«_*.i too (In 1 ,act nsse] one

catehes the ball in hb rruket. and endeavor:, lo cany it U*

the goal. 18*8 D’J-skali.i t hus. /. I. ii. Jn ilie nrmi-

j

court he toiled wilh flic- ra* qm I. 1890 C. G. fli Aiinon.

j

Lawn l'i'i;ni.\ vfi t he main object of modern lawn tennis is

' lo meet (lie ball with a full racket.
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fig. 1589 Gheknf. Menaphon (Arb.Ui Finding opportunity

to giue her both bal ami racket. 1610 Healey St. Aug.
(Stic ofGod 1 1620) 616 Friuolons pamphlets, thfc very rackets

wherewith Greece bandicth ignorant head^ about. *705

H ick i-K j N‘Cjii.1.
/ 'ricsi l r. 11. iii. 38 Antichrist is the common

Tennis-Ball that every malicious Racket bandies and tosses

against each other. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias vut. i\. I* y You
have a racket for every ball ; nothing conies amiss to you.

b. A jjamc of ball played by two persons, who
strike l lie ball alternately with their rackets mid
endeavour to keep it rebounding from a wall. Now
always pi. Alsojig.

15*9 Lvnoenay Com/d. 175 Sum gart him raiffell at the
iakcat : Sum harld hym to the burly hakcat. 1540 Hky-
wood Four P

.

88a All the soules were playnge at racket.
None other rackdies they haddc in honde [etc.]. 1610
Gi lU tM Heraldry iv. xii. aai Such (games] are. . Racket,
Balloone, 1748 Richardson Clarissa (it>n) 111. xxxii. 191
All his addicss and conversation is one continual game at
t-ejnet. 182a Hazuii Tabled. II. vii. 161 Rackets, .is, like

any other athletic game, very much a thing of skill and prac-
tice. 1890 L. O. P. Hot ; VKKiK Rackets 359 The game ofrackets
is now exclusively played in a court enclosed in four walls,

t 2. A military engine (sec quo!.). Obs. rare ~ l
.

1535 Covkiidale i Mace. vi. 51 He made all manor ordi-

naunce ", handbowes, fyrie dartes, racketlcs to aist stones.

3. A snow-shoe made after the fashion of a
racket (sense O, as used in Northern America.
1613 Pc itchas Pilgrimage vtu, iv, 7s? Their Dogges .

.

Iiaue rackets tied vmler their feet, the belter to ruimc on
the snow. 1677 W. Huhhakd Narrative 11. 130 Unless they
carried Rackets under their Feet, wherewith to walk upon
the Top of the .Snow. 1758 Miehmakis <V Marichects 55
Much more capable with their legs only, than we with our
rackets. 1790 Bewick Hist. Quadrup. (1792) 1 1 1 The sports-
man pursues in his broad lackets or snow-shoes. 1875
Temple <St Sheldon Hist. A7

orthJicld, Mass. 84 Travel was
next to impossible, except upon rackets.

b. \ broad wooden shoe for man or horse to

enable them to walk over marshy ground.
1864 in Webster.
4. Ornith. A bird’s tail-feather shaped like a

racket, a spatulc.
( Cassell's Encycl. Diet. 1887 .)

5. attrib. and Comb., as (sense 1 } racket-frame
,

-maker, -seller
;
racket-like adj.

;
(sense 1 b) racket-

ball
, 0>at, -court, -ground, -match, -player

;
(sense

3 ) racket-string', racket-press (see quot.).
1651 Or.11 by /Ksop (1665) 164 Like "Racket- Hals with

Argos’s l sport Anti the whole Ocean is iny Tennis-Court.
1837 Thackeray Ravenswing vi, Who hit [him] across the
should':! ,s with a "racket -bat. 1604 Middleton lather
Hubbard's /'. Wks. iBuilen) VIII. 103, I am no day from
the line of the * racket -court, i860 A it 1 ’ear Round No. 66.

360 It is thoroughly inconvenient and defective: as a tacket-
court. 1837 Dick it ns Pickw. >li, This area .. was the
v racket-ground. 1893 Nv.wton Diet. Birds 168 The outer-
most pair [of feathers] arc enlarged at the end in a "racquet-
like form. 1611 Loti. r., Raiffatier, a "Racket-maker. 1838
Jas. Grant Sk. Loud. 57 Km ployed to supply the ’racket-
players with balls.. 1890 C. G. Hhathcotk /.awn Tennis
204 Among those [implements] wliich .. are useful, may be
mentioned the "racket press to keep the racket from warping.
1808 I* 1 kk Sonnes Mississ. ti8ro) 75 Th„ pressure of my
"racket strings brought the blood through my socks and
moekinsons.

Backet (racket), sbA Also S -9 racquet,
fl’rob. onomatopoeic. Gael, raeaid

\

sometimes
cited as the source, is no doubt from Eng.]
1. Disturbance, loud noise, uproar, din

;
usually

such as is produced by noisy or disorderly conduct
on the part of one or more persons.
In quot. J 507 with pun on sb.'J

*5^5 Anr. Parker Corr. (Parker Soc.) 234, I send you a
letter sent to me of the racket stirred up by Withers.
*597 Smaks. v Hen. H\ u. ii. 23 But that the Tennis-
Gom 1 keeper knowes bettor then 1, for it is a low ebbe of
Linnen with thee, when thou kept’st not Racket there.
a 1641 Li. Moiniacu Acts \ Mon. (1642) 523 Antonins.,
hearing what racket the Parthians kept in Syria. 171a
Srn i.k Sp,it. No. 336 r \ After all this Racket and Clutter
[etc.] 179* h. Ivina 11. 98 We wanted quiet, not racket.

1877 Black (rreen Cast. xlii. (1878) 336 A quiet country
life no racket except the roosters in the morning.

b. Willi a and pi. An instance oi’ this.

1622 M ABBE tr .Aleman's (,n/:nntn ifAlt. 11. ,6i ’then will
shee keepe a rai ket, and cry out. 1683 Col. Ballads (186..)

1. '-'.pj And made, such a riot .. Thai never bef’ote such
a racket was known. 1741 Richardson Cornell (1824) 1. 3 {

Your daughter has made a si range racket in my family-

1777 Man. D'Ahl.lay Carle C/ary 7 Apr., The. drums and
trumpets again made a racket. 1824 Scot 1 .St. Koran's i,

Such dashci.s occasioned many a racket in Meg’s house,
/ip- *855 J. IT. Newman Callisfa 11890) 87 There is such
a racket and whirl of religions on all sides of me.

C. A noisy expiession of opinion or feeling;

clamour, outcry ; excitement or fuss ( about some-
thing, or ivilIt a person).
165a t'uc.i'i-.m:r< F.ttg. t'hysic. 182 What a noise Authowrs

have made of Roses, w hat a * Racket ’ they have kept up.

*755 J- Siikjhu ARK Lydia (17691 II. 270 She was astonished
..at the racket which was made about a son of such a
creature. 1789 CaiAiuoni-: Smith Cthelindc (1814) 1. 11

Though her father has always made such a racket with her.

2. The noise and whirl of society; excessive

social excitement or dissipation.

1784 R Bagi: Barham Pawns I. 1 18 Charm’d with die-.-,

and trumpery, with racket and dissipation. 1832 Scott
4 Sept, in l am. Lett, ! 18941 II. xviii. 149, 1 did not wish
for you in the inidsl of all (hi, racquet of mirth and war,

1850 Thackeray Lett., to Mrs. Brookfield, With all this

racket and gaiety, do you understand that a gentleman feels

very lonely? 1886 Spectator 6 Fed). 173/1 Dr. Johnson.,
did not live in the racket of Society.

b. A large or noisy social gathering.

1745 Ki.rzA Hcywood Female Sped. No. 12 (1748) II. '269

She told me, that when the number of company for play
exceeded ten tables, it was called a racquet. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 97 P 4 To idle amusements, and to negligence
of domestic business, to wicked rackets. 1876 T. Hardy
F.thtlicrta ( 1 890) 402 Shell have her routs and her rackets
as well as the high-born ones.

3. slang. A trick, dodge, scheme, game, line of
business or action.
i8x« J. U. Vaux Flash Diet., Racket, some particular

kinds of fraud and robbery are so termed. 1851 Maviievv
f ond. Labour I. 224/1, I did wear a shovel hat when the
Bishop of London was our racket. 1884 Bread-winners
183 That’s jusL our racket. 1891 Killing & Balkstiek
Naulahka vi, What’s your lay? What's your racket?

4. An exciting or trying situation or experience
;

an ordeal. P'o stand the racket
,
(a) to hold out

against strain or wear and tear
;

(b) to face the

consequences of an action.

*8*3
1

J Bek ’ Diet. Turf, 1 Rackct -to stand the when
one of a set stands forward to bear all the blame. 1837 T.
Wilson Pitman's Cay 11. 63 Sic: tussels nohhil pluck could
settle, For now.se less could the racket stand. 1837 Whit- i

tuck Bk. Crudes (1842) 404 {Shoemaker) Upon thi>.. pre-

paration depends his work .standing the racket of adverse
|

seasons. 1878 Bksant & Rick Celia's Arb. xxxii. (1887) 1

237, l escaped and came out of the whole racket imwounded. !

b>. Sc. A hard blow
;
a severe slap. I

1710 Ruddiman Douglas FEneis, Gloss, s.v. Kak. More
j

frequently, .we use Racket, as he gave him a racket 011 the 1

lug, i.e. a box on the car. 1810 Cock's Simple Strains 135
(Jam.) The wabster lad bang'd to his feet, An* gae 'im a
wacfu racket.

f Ba cket, V. 1 Obs. Also 7 rackat. [f.
j

Racket sb.'*]
I

1. leans. To strike with, or as with, a racket; to

toss or bandy about. Chiefly Jig.
1603 Florio Montaigne in. ix. (1613) 540 The Gods perdie

j

doe reckon arid racket us men as their tennis ballcs. 1609
B. J onson Case is Altered iv. iv. Then think, then speak,,,

j

And racket round about this body’s court These two sweet
words, ’t is safe. 1631 K. H. Arraignm. If 'hole Creature
xiv. § 1. 244 They are moveable as Snittlecockes, or Tennis
Balls, now rackated here, now there. *705 G, Scroll
F.pit. on himself (St. Michael’s, Coventry), Here lyes an
Old Toss VI Tennis ball Was Racket ted from Spring to Fall.

b. To racket away : To lose (money) in playing
j

with a racket.

1613 Webster H’fiilc Devil u. i, I shall not shortly Racket
1

away five hundred crowns at tennis But it shall rest upon
j

record
!

J

2. Vb racket it: To carry a racket, rare ~ l
. \

1605 Chai.man, etc. Fas ho. Hoe t. i, There’s thy fcllowe
!

Premise, as good a Gentleman borne as thou art. .But does
j

he pumpe it or Racket it?

Backet (nckb.t), vd [f. Racket
1. intr. To live a gay lift*, to take part in social

excitement. Also with about.

1760 Gkav Lett., to Dr. Clatke, Poems (1775) 2.82 Company
and cards at home, parlies l>y land and water abroad, and.,
racketing about from morning to night. 1792 lilrina II. 13::

Sir Edward will not allow Elvina to racket any more for

some time. 1833 Macaulay in Life <y J.ett. (1880' I. 346,
I have hern racketing lately, having dined twice with
Rogers and once with Grant.

2. intr. To make a noise or racket
;

to move
about in a noisy way.
1827 Calt. Hardman Waterloo 16 A ball from their in-

fantry went through my jacket. Took the skin off rny side,

and made me racket. 1851 S. J t oo Margaret xvii. 151 The
wind blazed and racketed through the narrow space between
t lie house and the hill. 1897 R. Killing Captains Courageous
iv. 86 The pots and pans .. jarred and racketed to each
plunge.

b. To get ttp with noise and confusion.

1847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole lii. (1879) 445 They’u* .

.

obliged to racket up too early in the morning to catch tile

train, to lake anything.

3. Ivans. '1V> keep lively, to disturb, destroy (also
j

with away), etc. by racketing, rare.
j

*753 L" hakuson Grandison (1781) VI. xxvii. 1 66 Dearly
do we love lacketiug

; and, another whisper, some of us to
1

U*. lackeied, 1777 Lady S. L» nnox in l ife .y Lett. (1901)
1. v6i The rack elting their health so entirely away. 1827
Honk Every-day Bk. II. 820 A racket!) life had racket led
his frame. 1886 H. Ward Belch eu in Horn. Rev. May
421 We hear the whole land racketed with the disturbance i

produced hy labor and capital.

Backeter 1 (nck/Lu) rare. Also 0 rak-
kotter. ff. Racket .v/).- a -ku 1

.]

1. One who plays with a racket.
j

1581 Mclcasilk Cositions xxvii. (1S37) 105 The rakketters
;

in termyse play, .must shew them seines nymhle. i860 All
) ear Round No. 66. 366 These listless rackelers randy, if

ever, hit the. ball twice before it dropped.

2. One who wears, or walks on, rackets or snow-
j

shoes {Dunk's Stand. Diet. ihiy.5,).

Ba cketer rare. [f. Racket shy or vd 1

*Eu '.] A gay or noisy person. !

1661 S/r A. Hash-rig's Last Will \ 'J’lie discontented
Patty.. may lind our impregnant City a ready Foster-
Mother to muse these distempers in her ranting Ruckctcrs.
*754 R 11: hakuson (it andison (1781) 1. vvi. ux; At a private
concert last night . .and again to be at a play this night : 1

1 shall he a racketer, [ doubt.
;

Backetilig (rwkrtiij), vbl. sh. [f. Racket 1

if.- 3 -ini; l

] The notion of the v 1 »., csp. in
|

sense I
;
an instance of this,

1753 (see Racket ?\i 1795 S. 01 1 23 Aug. in I.oJJud i,
|

I wash they may conic down soon, us wc sliall have iiim j

rackctting. 1823 — 25 June in Fant. Lett. (1894) II. xviii.

139 Late hours and raqueting. 1843 Miall in Noticon/.
Ilf. 745 No racketing of engines to turn his domain into

a modern Babel. 1886 Baking-Goulu Mehaluh 183 'There’ll

be junketings and racketings.

Backeting (rarkaiij), ppl. a. ff. ns prec. A
-IN0 That rackets, in senses of the vb.

;
char-

acterized by racket or racketing.

1763 Eliz. Carter in Mem. (180S) I. 362 Wc live a very

racket ting life at the Hague. 1821 Jeeekkv in Cockburn
Life II. lxxxvi, We have had a racketing feverish life since

we came here. *847 W. Irving in Lite <y Lett. (1864) IV. 25

One of the most racketing cities in tnc world. 189$ Besant
I Westminster iii . 88 A place filled with noby, racketing, even

j

uproarious life.

Backetry (ne-ketri). [f. Racket sbA a *hy.]

Systematic or continuous noise or disturbance.

1884 in Bryce Arner. Cowmw, II. 639 The non- voters .

.

constitute the muscle and sinew of the campaign racketry

— a word made indispensable by political conventions. Ibid.
640 All this racketry lias been going on. for seven minutes.

Ba’Cket-tail. [f. Racket A (bird’s)

tail shaped like a tennis-racket
;
hence used as a

name for various species of humming-birds and
motmots having tails of this form.
1851 Takdink Contrib. Omith. m The l>cautiful species

S[palnura\ Vndemvoodii, with its white boots and racket
tail. 1861 Goi LD Humming Birds 111. Pb 162 Spathura
Underwoodi, white-booted Racket-tail. Ibid. 164 ,V. Peru-
ana, Peruvian Racket-tail. 1893 Newton Diet. Birds

446 The lateral feuthers may. .suddenly enlarge into a ter-

minal spatulation as in the forms know n as ‘ Racquet-tails \

So Bft'cket-tailed a., having a racket-tail.

x8x2 Shaw Gen, Zool, VIII. 1. 317 The Racket-tailed Hum-
ming Bird is a rare species, and is a native of South America.

1833 Jardine Humming-Birds II. t io

R

ough-legged Racket-
tailed Humming-Bird. 1894 Naturalist on Prowl 178 The
ever-changing . . notes of the Racket-tailed Drongo.

Baekette, obs. form of Racket sbw
Backot-wheel, variant of Ratchet-wheel.
1794 W. Felton Carriages (1S01) I. 78 The «brace is fixed

to a spindle.. and is there confined by a small racket-wheel
and ketch. 1837 Penny Cyci. IX. 150/1 There is also

a racket-wheel to prevent its unwinding.

Backety (twkuti), 6f. Also -tty. [f. Racket
sbA 4- - y.]

1. Addicted to making a racket
;

noisy, gay,

fond of excitement.

1773 Bi kkidge Chr. World Unmasked (181?) 27 Some
players are rude and racketty. 1857 Kingsley Two Y'cars
Ago I. vii. 1 9 2 This strange metamorphosis in the lackety
little Irishman. 1885 Manc/t. F.vam. 9 Apr, 5/3 The
rackety winds of March and April.

2. Characterized by noise, excitement, dissipa-

tion, or disturbance.

1827 [see Racket vd 3 j. 1840 Hood Up the Rhine 61

Foreign travelling is very racketty work. 1865 Carlyle
L'redk. Gt. x. ii. (1872) III. 221 He., studies and Icarus

amazingly in such a rackety existence.

3. Rickety.
1824 W. Irving T. Trav. I. 55 An old rackety inn, that

looked ready to fall to pieces.

Ba*ckful. ff. Rack The fill of a rack.

1898 c. G. Robertson Voces Aeadem. jgo A rackful of

sticks and pipes.

Backin-crook, variant of Kaokan-crook.

|

Ba’cking, vbl. sbA ff. Rack vA a -tnc; L]

I

The action of driving before the wind. rare.
—

'.

163J Celestina Prol. A vj h, Those rackings to and fro of
the clouds.

Ba cking, vbl. sb” [f. Rack z\’^] a. Fitting

with, placing in, etc., a rack or racks, b. The
washing of ore on a rack (Knight 18 ^5).

1888 Daily Nnvs 18 July 2/6 Restitution of ‘pennies’ if

i
the girls do their own racking.

1 Backing (nvkiij), vbl. sb.3 [f. Rack zv*]

1 . The action of sti etching, extending, straining,

etc.
;
pulling tight or making fast by rack-lashings.

Also with down.
*463-4 Rolls Farit. V. 501/1 Hfcode Cloth .after almancrc

rakkyug, streynyng or teynlyng therc^ 1565 Jewel Kept.
Harding (1611) 364 It cannot be drawen, nor by racking
ran be stretched lo any other sense. 1577 I1 oi.inshedC’//?o//.

II. 1 751/2 'lTjys grieuous racking and extending of this

worde Procurement. 1764 Churchill Gotham 12 The
daily, nightly racking of the brains, To range tbc thoughts*
i 853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges 170 The oars and poles

were used as ribands for racking. 1876 Voyi.e & Sib,yenson
Milit. Diet., Racking-dawn, an operation performed with
the aid of rack-lashing in laying a gun or mortar platform.

b. Torturing by means of the rack.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 490 Dyuersc tourmentc.**, as
rakkyngc, hetltlynge, and hangyngc. 1560 Dai's tr. Slei-

dane's Comm. 284 All racking and torture, that cxoeadelh
a inc:mc, is unccrtcn and penllous. <21653 Gough Comm.
Hefir. xi. 36 If racking, if scourging. . be teall persecutions,
then were theirs renll. X732 Neal Hist. Curit. I. 4^9 He
had cotideinnetl racking for grievous offeudeis, as contrary
to Law. 1868 Browning Bing ^ Bk. v. 13 Noblemen weie
exempt, the vulgar thought, from racking.

C. Raising (of rents) to an excess. Also with up.
1581 W. Sta kioRI) Exam. Compi. iii. (1876) 82 This

rackynge and hoyssing vp of Rentes. 1627 Haicewill Apol.
(1630) 522 By unconscionable racking of rents and wresting
from them exccssiue fines. 1690 Child Disc. Trade (1694)
50 The racking up of rents in the years 1651 and 1652.

2. The undergoing or causing of strain, distortion,

or dislocation.

*739 L.auelye Short Ace. Piers Westm. Bridge 18 The
Frame/ could move .. without any Danger of racking or
straining. 1793 Smkaton F.dystotu L. § 306 Nothing to
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oppose the racking of the frame. 1868 Rep. Munitions \

War 267 The' Bellerophon ' could pass the forts at New
|

York within 200 yards without suffering except by racking.

1869 Sir K. KF.no Shipbuilding ii. 23 This plan .. has the !

imj*ortant advantage of opposing the racking of the floor !

plates longitudinally.

attrib

.

1865 A. L. Holley Ordnance Armor 212 The
‘racking' system, by means of heavy projectiles at low
velocities,

3 . Intense pain.

1896 A/Ibutt's Sysl. of Med. I. 6S0 Violent aching of the
head.. with racking in the bones.

Racking, vbl. sbO [f. Rack vf] Of a
horse : The action or fact of moving with a rack. ;

1530 Palsgr. 260h Rackyn^ of a horse in his pace, rac
j

uassurc . 1607 Markham Laval, iv. 5 Taking his time-
;

eeping from trot #ng, ami his motion of leggc.s from ambling,
and so compound this which is called a Trainc, or Racking,

,

> 7*5 Brahcky Fam. Diet

,

s.v, Rules /'or buying Horses,
Racking.. ’tis the same Motion as Ambling, only it is a
sweeter Time. 1818 J. Palmer Jrnl, T,ravels 51 Racking
is a favourite ambling pace.

Racking (rarkiip), vbl. sbo [f. Rack va] *

Drawing on wine, etc. from the Ices.

c 1475 Liber Niger in Househ. Qrd. 1.1790) 73 The rackinge,
‘

coynynge, rebatinge, and other salvations of wynes. x6*6
iIacon Sylva § 105 It is in common Practise, to draw Wine,
or Deere, from the Lees, (which we call Racking). 1703 Art
.y Myst. Vintners 23 The usual times for Racking, are Mid-
summer and Alhallontide. 1783 R. J. Bromwich Exper,
Bee-keeper 59 If it does not become fine after the first

racking, the operation should be repeated. 1846 J. Rax not
Libr. React. Agrie. , ted. 4) I. i6q The manufacture of cider
may be divided into twelve heads:. .8. The racking.

D. attrib as racking-back, -can. - cellar
,
-cock,

-engine,
-
faucet

,
-hose, -pump, -shed, -tap, -vessel.

1846 Ti ZMtn /hewing (ed. 3) xx. 547 A more perfect rack
ing-engine than such as are in ordinary use. Ibid., The

;

racking tap. 1890 I 'all Matt ii. 4 Aug. 3/1 Tin? cask . . is

further cleaned with steam .. before being allowed to roll off

into the ‘racking shed where it is fillet! with porter. 189a
H. K. Which* Handy Bk. /hewers 37 ‘Settling hacks ‘ or

‘racking backs’. Ibid, 42 The fermenting or racking vessel .

Ibid. 503 Racking hose, and racking cocks.

Racking, vbl. sbS [f. Rack vf] A piece of

spun yam or other material used for lacking ropes,

X7XI W. Sutiikklanu Shipbuild. Assist. 143 Racking and
Seizing for the Parrel, c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Latah.
34 It will greatly assist the spun yarn racking. 1882 Names
Scant,ms/t/p (ed. (>) 116 Cast off the racking.

tRa cking, vbl. sbS ff. rack Wrack v. Cf.
,

Rack sb .

•>] Wrecking, destruction.

1689 Pol. Ballads (i860) II. 8 The Queen and Prince
!

hanishl for what none dares own, Unless for the racking and !

ruin o’ the state.

Ra •eking, ///. a. 1
ff. Rack v. 1 p -inc^.]

1 . Of clouds ; I iriving before the wind,
1590 Mari.owe 2nd Pt. Tamburl. r\. iv. Draw my chariot

swifter than the racking clouds. 1697 Dkyhen cEneid iv.
j

361 Drives the racking clouds along the liquid Space. 1808
Scott Alarm, jii. xxii, Of middle air the demons proud.
Who ride upon the racking cloud.

;

2 . Of winds: Driving, carrying along.

1667 Milton P. L. ii. 182 The sfjort and prey Of racking
J

whirlwinds. 1840 Carlyle Heroes iii. (1858) 255 The racking
j

winds, .whirl them away again. 1

Racking (nvkiij ),///. a.2 [f. Hack vf]
1 . Extortionate

;
exacting.

1580 Sion my Arcadia 1. (15981 2 The court of affection,
j

held by that racking steward, Remembrance. 1636 Flatly
;

Claris Myst. vii. go Hee laye.lh the blame 011.. racking 1

Landlords. 1649 Ih\ Hall (Yuri Const. (1630) 12 Let those
..learn to make no lesse conscience of a racking bargain.

1817 Scorr Search after Happiness xvi, Cursed war and
(

racking tax Have left us scarcely raiment to our backs.
j

tb. Let at rack-rents. Obs. rare

—

l

.
i

a 1619 I’eaum. tv Fl. Wit without AT. 1. i, Your racking

Pastures, thal have eaten tip as many singing Shepherds,
I

and their issues, as Andcluzia breeds. i

2 . Torturing
;

causing intense pain, physical or
j

mental.
;

1667 Milton P. I., xr. 481- Maladies Of gastly Spasm, or

racking torture. 1693 Congreve in DrydetCs Juvenal xi.

(ifay;) 2 j6 The most Aching Thought, wbiefi can intrude.

175* Ht MR Ess. «v treat. (1777) II. 106 A man lying under

the racking pains of the Gout. 1806 7 J. I'.erkskoko

Miseries Hum. Life (1826) vi. xxii, Getting up for a journey

with a racking headache. 1873 G. C. Davies Mount -V

Mere viii. 57, I bad been kept awake by a most racking

toothache.

3 . Straining, dislocating ;
breaking under strain.

1868 Rep. Munitions War 262 To neutralize the vibration,
;

when struck a racking blow on one side. 1874 l iiearlk

Naval An hit. ti 8 Great racking strains are set up, tending

to alter the relative positions of the beams to each other and
j

to the ship’s side. 1895 R. Ruling in Pall Malt G. 25 ( )ct.
(

3 /2 Spirits, goblins, and witch-people were moving about on 1

the racking ice.

lienee Ba ckingly adv. ,
in a racking or exhaust-

j

ing manner. t

1857 Ckamb. Jrnl. VIII. 33 They will certainly become
j

..monotonous by virtue of being so rackingly relevant.
j

Racking, ppl. a.* [f. Rack vf]

1. Of a horse: Moving with a rack.

156* Richmond. Wills (Surtees) 166 One old rarkynge

nagg. 1585 Wills A* Inv. N. C. (Suttees i860) 108 My
rackinge black e iiagge. 1817 Paulping Letters fr. South

j

(183^) I. 86, I bought a new horse,—one of your capital
|

racking ponies, as they are yclept.

Jig. a x66x Fuller Worthies, Staffordsh. (1662) 41 Ho 1

himself lxrcame a racking hut no thorough paced Protestant.

2 . Rackingpace Rack sbfi *
\

1611 Cotuh., Amble,, an ambling, or racking pace. 1676
|

Lond. Caz. 1138/4 Two Cart-Geldings. .. a little racking-
|

pace. 17*1 Dura ky in Phil. Tmns. XXXI. 167 A Moose
j

..shoves along side-ways, throwing imt the Feel, much like
1

a Horse in a lacking pace. 18x9 Kkks ( y, /. XXIX. s.v. ;

Rack
,

The racking pace is much the same as the amble. :

Ba'cMng, ///. a.* Naut. [f. Hack r.n] i

That fastens ropes together.
j

1867 Smyih Sailors /( ord-bh. s.v. Nippering, Fastening !

nippers by taking turns crosswise between the parts. . .These,
j

arc called racking turns. 188* Names Seamanship od. 6)

34 It is. .secured with a racking seizing. 1886 J. M. Cai’L-
tkild Seamanship Notes 3 .Secure. . reef-pendant to boom
with a racking or rolling hitch.

t Rack jack. Obs. rare A racket.

158* Stanyhuwst cEtin's 1. (Arb.) 22 Dare yc. .Too raise

sm h raks iaks on seas, and danger vnordt rd?

Raek-lashing. Mil. [L Rack tv*] Abashing
consisting of a piece of stout rope fastened to a
short tapering stick, by means of which it may be
twisted tight.

1834-47 J* S. Macaulay Field Fortif. (1851* 74 A piece of 1

smaller scantling is laid on the top of the plank. . towlm h it

is secured with rack-lashings. 1859 F A. Griffiths Artit.
[

Man. (1862) 257.

Rackle ‘T;e*k
?

l), a. i
] bs. exc. Sc. and north . dial.

Forms
: 4 5 rakel, -11, 4-6 yl, (5 -y 11), raclo, 6

ra(c)klo,AV. rakill, 7 rackel, 8 rauclo, 9 rackle, 1

rau(c)klo. [Of obscure origin.] Hasty, rash, ;

impetuous, headstrong
;
rough or coarse in action

;

also Sc. possessed of rude strength, vigorous at an
;

advanced age. a. of persons
: j

a 1300 in Horstin. Altcng/. Teg. (1875) 37 To rakele Jn>

)>ei were, 3ware fore |x> buy fullen )>ere. 13. . F.. E. A Hit.
1

/’. C. 526 He )>at is to rakel to tendon his clobc/, Mot « 1 1
«•

sitte with mure vnsoundc to sewc hem togeder. c T430
Lyug. A/in. Poems (Percy Soc.) 30 T(> wyving be thou
nat raclo. 1433 — St. Edmund It. 512 The kyng, mil rakel,

but of bill prudence. 1570 Li vins Manip. 120/8 Rakyl,
insotens. > 1670 I'oor Alan's Cup in (T. liickcs Spirit of
T'opery iir>8i>) 10 Samson was a Rackel and Rough-handed
Saint, ready to Pelt the Philistines on all occasions. *785
I h'HN.s Jolly Beggars 41b Rent., I hen nue.t outspak a
ranch* carlin. 1826 T. Wilson Pitman' s /'ay 1, Ixvi. Te
guide a rackle ram-stam wife, 1876 W augh Hermit Cobbler
(Lam ash. dial.) 29 Is there ony news o’ that tackle (reckless)

brother o’ thine ? !

b. of things, actions, feelings, etc.

r 1374 Chaim eh Troylus hi. 380 (420) lu be rakil dedc, and
eche unbt idclid chcrc. c 1386 - Mani i/’lc's l

.

1 83 A thousanil
j

folk hath rakel Ire Fully fordoon. Ibid. 235 \Vostow wher-
of a rakel longe seruetn. 1406 Hoccleve I.a Atale Regie
83 His rakil wit only to him souffysith. c 1550 R. P.ieston !

Baytc Fortune A ij. Thy lounge is rude, thy wit is rechics.

1786 1 -LKNs Earnest < ry 4 Prayer xxii, Auld S« otland has I

a ram le tongue.
Comb. 1715 Wodro:o Carr. (1843) 11

. 39, l suspect this ,

will Ire a very rackle-handed committee.

? 1

1

nice t Hackle v. intr., to act rashly or ioughly. !

Obs. rare ’~ 1

. ;

F1374 Chaucer Troylus tit. 1593 (1642), 1 nil not raklc as
j

for to greven hero.
'

Rackleness (rarkMnes). Obs. exc. dial, [f

Racklk a. + -nems.J f a. Rashness, hastiness. Obs. 1

b. Sc. (See cjuot. 1S25). i

c 1386 Chaucer Manciple s T. 179 O cuery man be war of

rakdnesse Ne Irovve no thyng witbouten strong witnesse.

1549 CoVEHUALE, etc. Etasm. Par. James 79 T rile gndlynes
ran in no wise agree with racklein s of tongue. 1825

Jamieson Supp!., {Rackleness), Rauch ness, vigour and
;

freshness in an advanced pciiod of life.
j

Ra-ckless, a. rare [f. Rack + -i.ksh.]
;

j’roduccd without a rack.
|

1867 1 let Li. as Night ix. 310 RacUcss torture.

Rackless, obs. (north, and Sc.) f. kbt’KbKss,
j

i Ra’ckly, adv. Sc. Obs. rare— 1
. In (> riiklio.

j

[if. Racklk a. +--i.y~.] Rapidly, impetuously.
|

1x470 HeniivhoN A/or. t'ab. xi. (It'otJ 4 Shcrfi i xix, Wont
(

never hound mair haistelie lia the hand, Quben he wes
rynnaiid maist raklie at I he ra.

Raekoon(e, obs. forms of Racoon.

Rack-pin.
1

.
[f. Rack vO] — Rack-stick.

1859 J. P.rown Rabhf E. (1862.1 33, I bad to brain him wi*

a rack-pin.

2
.

[f. Rack sb .'2
J

f)ue of the j»ins sujiporting

the rack-boards in an organ.
1881 W. E. f Jn ksun /'nut. Organ builtling 91 The nick-

hoard . .may be placed on its rack-pins, and the feet dropped
into their places.

Rack-punch, [f. Rack sitA -f Punch.] Punch
made with arrack.

17x3 Stekli*. Guard. No. 143 p 3 Rack-punch, (pnekned 1

with brandy ;u»d ^un-powder. x 75» FiEinir.'G Amelia
j

Wks. 1775 X. 155 T he governor .. trumpeted forth the i

praises of his rack-punch. 1848 T’i« At ici uav Can. f air vi,

He iusiste<! upon having a howl of rack punch ; everybody
had ruck punch at Vauxhall.

I

Ra ck-rent, sb. [f. Rack vO 4 1 Rent. Rack- !

rented is found in 1591.] A very high, excessive,

or extortionate rent ; a rent equal (or nearly equal)
j

to the full value of the land.
j

1607 y. Nomden Sum/. Dial. v. Ho An ohseruing and
j

paincfull husband. . thriueth as well upon his farmc of rack
j

rent, as many.. Frechohlers. 1715 Act Reg. I'apists in
j

Lond Gaz. (1716) No. 5435(4 Any Farmer or Tenant at
j

Rack-Rent. 1745 Season. Ado. Protest. 18 The£ steal from
their Neighbours, to enable them to pay tin: I ..and-Jobber
his Rack-Rent. 1818 J as. Mill Brit. India I. 11. v. 184 note,

One third to the cultivator, and two think to the nroprictor,

^uld be accounted a racktent in RngUn.d. 1879 II. Geohge i

Progr. \ Pov. 11. Ii. (1SS1) til They lived on the potato,

because, rack-rents stripped every thing eke from them,
attrib 1778 (W. Maksiiai 1.) Minutes Agrie. 4 Dec. 1775

Obs., Tin* rack-rent Gentlemen of landed property. 1834
/'ait's Mag. 1. *7/1 Every year growing worse than the last

in this rack-rent country.
transf. and Eg. t6o8 Miodlfton Fam. Love 1. ii, Nil

vinlterc Ictus, lut, man, every one knows their worth
When they arc at a tack teiu. x 768 Woman of Honor II.

178 Subjecting to the rack-rent of avarice and insolence that
country of 1 heirs.

Ra ck-rent, v. [1. j»rec.]

1 . trans. T'o subject (a ]H*rson) to the payment
of rack-rent.

1748 Kk iiakoson ( 7.irjiva(iiin) 1 . viii. 83 It was a maxim
with his family . .never to rack-rent old tenants 01 their
descendants. 1879 11 . Geouge Progr. \ /\>v. 105 Who
rack-rent the cultivators most m< icilc.ssly,

ah sot. 1856 Lever Martins cj Cro'M. 138 Ho hunted,
and drank, and feasted and rack-rented.

2 . To let (a farm, etc.) at a rack-rent.
x88a in Ooilvik.

Hence Rackre ntable a., capable «»f being rack-

rented
;
Ba ck* re nted ///. a. (in quot. 1591 app.

f. the sb.)
;
Ba ck-re nting1

vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1591 Sylvester Du Bar/as 1. iii. 1154 The needy, hard-
rack-rented Hindu. 1856 Leit h Martins o/’Cro'Al. 39N Is

it rack-renting .. would make them popular? *875 Maim.-.

Hist. Just. \ i. 175 They were the first ‘tenants at will’.,

ami., wore always theoretically r;u krontable. 1893 Peel
Spot Valiev 120 1 be appeal of the poor viu k-icnted

tenantry. >897 ICcstm. Gai. 9 Sept. 7/1 Even the most
rack-renting of landlords will find .. the impossibility of

ex tort ion.

Ra ck-re ntal, rare—1
. The value (of land)

at rack-rent.
180 Southey in (J. Rev. VIII. 328 The rack rentnl of

Knghmd in that year
f x Ko 3 1

was about forty million^.

Rack-renter.
1. ( hie who pays rack-rent.

1680 Spirit of Popery 43 If they were Rack-renters. 1733
Tull Horse-hoeing Hush. Fief. 6 ’Tis a publick Gnlanuly,
that the Lands of a Gountry must be nil or mostly in ilie

Hands of Rack- Renter-, whose 1 merest it is that they
never may lie improv’d, 1807 Vancouver Agrie. Dc'von

(101 ;) 224 I be.se meadows llic lack naiias an: bound to dress

after every third crop of bay. 1826 ( tnuu Ti R ur. Hides
(1885) 11. 2)6 I’lie farmers were real yeomen, and not mi .cr-

able rack- renters.

2 . One who exacts rack-rent.

1880 limes ;•} (Ft. 6/5 Not. one (landlord] in (willj

be found to merit the. name of ‘ rack tenter

f Ruck-aauch. Sc. Obs. rare— 1

. [!. Rack vO
4 Saccii, sallow, willow.] A gallows-bird.

1508 Dunham E/yiing 245 Filling of much, ink s.uu b, cry

era itch, thow ait our sett.

Kfrck-staff. 'I Obs. (Sqe tjimls.)

i6o Coigr., Erayoire
,
tlm viuke-staffe, or nog of a mill ;

the little pi ece of wood which rubbing against the liuppei

makes the. come fall from it. 1688 R. ll'u.Mr Armoury 111.

340/2 Tlie ]i:it ts of a Wind-Mill .. The Rack -stall', that

shakes the Sbough. 1847 78 1

1

alhwei.i , Each-staff, a kind

of pole or si. iff used for adjusting the mill stones.

Ra ck-stick, [i. Rack zv*J A slick used for

tightening a rope placed round anything.

1859 F. A. Gnu-nuts Artit. A/an. (186.0 258 Rnek-stiiks,

and lashings. Ibid. 259 The. officer tanies tlu: rack sticks.

Rackt, ol)S. form of raked, Ram 1

: v. ]

f Rack vintage. CM.V . (See (juot. 1617.)

1540 . let 32 Hen. I III, c. 14 J' or I lie freight i^f euery Inn

wyue at the raeke vintage, xvi.v, 1617 Minsiii u E>uHot\

Rache vintage. An. j.c 1 1 . 8. cap. 14. is a -econd vintage or

voyage for wines by our Meu-hauts into Fraunce, (ye.

(Hence in llloinit ami later Diets.
|

Rack-wind: see Rack sb\ 3.

Rackyn-croko, obs. form of Rack an-cuook.

Racle,obs. f. Rackekiz. Racoille, var. Ri.cta.ih

v. RacoJta, var. RaccoIjTa. Racommode, var.

K ACCOM Mont:. Racon, obs. f. Rack an.

II Raconteur (rakwhtor). [F., f. raconter to

relate : see Recount tjA] One skilled in relating

anecdotes or stories.

*8*9 Dishaei i Vng. Duke I. xii. (1831) 97 Stamp' d the

illustiious narr.itm as the most consinnmate reuonteur.

1855 6 I haikkhay l our Georges (1861) 183 S< <at. .the very

best raconteur of his time. 1885 Ata iv h. E.x out. 13 Apr. 5/7

He. was a good raconteur. No one knew more good stories

or could tell them so well.

So Bacont«use (-tdz), a female raconteur.
1863OCTPA Held in Bondage { 1870) 46

4 There’s not one of

you men now-a-days like Sclwyu’, began the old rat onieusc

again. .89a /laity AY?nr 2 Aug. 5/1 Let us admit that she

is a good racon teu.se, for thr. sake of grammar.

Racoon, raccoon (iuk/?n, rd.k/?*n), sb.

Forms : 7 (see etym. note ; also) racoone, -ouno,

-owne, 7 S rackoon, (7 rack-, rookoone), 7

raccoon, 8 - racoon. See also Coon and Rattoon.

[Powhatan (Virginia) dialect of Algonquinn. The
following quots, show more precise reproductions

of the native word :

1608 Capt. Smiiti True Re/at. Wks. (Arb.) T9 Conercd
with a gieat Com iing uf Kahaugcuim. Ibid. 23 Present <

«»f 1 lean-, bread, Knugrunghuums. c l6to W. S ikm ukv
/ 'trginia (1849) 1. x. tv t There is a beast they call arocoune,

much like a badger. Ibid. 183 Di< t. Ind. Lang
,

. I r athh.me,

a beast like a fox. 1624 Gapt. Smith Virginia n. 27 i la ic

is a beast they (.all Aroughmm, much like a badger. Hud.

111. ii. 48 A great rolie, made of Ratownin skinnes.)

An American nocttirnal carnivore of the genus

Rrpcyon, The common N. American species is



RACOON, 96 RADDLING.

P. lotor, a grayish-brown furry animal with bushy

tail and sharp snout.

x6*9 Mujoi kton Toe 4 Anti</. jq Mi nek, Stole, Miniuer,

Kacoone, Moashyc, Wolnerine. 163a T. Morton New Eng.
Canaan v. (183C1 54 'Hie Racownc is a lioast as bigg.. ns a

Fo.xc, with a Busbtaylo. 167a Josski.yn New Eng, Rarities

17 The Raccoon liveth in hollow trees. 171a E. Cooke
Voy. S. Sea 326 Of wild Creatures, there are Raccoons,
Hares, Rabbits, iXcc. 1774 Golds m. Nat . Hist. (1776) IV.

3 33 The racoon, which some authors have called the Jamaica
rat, is about the si/e of a small badger. 1809 W. Irving
Knicker!*. ( r 86 1 ) at >4 They were gallant bush-whackers amt
huntn s of racoons by moonlight. 1856 Bryant Winter
Piece 52 The lighter track Of fox, and the racoon’s broad
path, were there. 1895 Outing (U. S.) XXVI. 434/2 The
American raccoon . . is practically a bear.

b. attrib. and Comb., as racoon hunt, -hunting,
-skin

; racoon-berry 17. ,V., the May-apple or man-
drake (Miller, 18S4); racoon-bridge (see quot.

1701); racoon-oyster U.S. (see quota. 1883-4).
16*4 (see etym. notch 1670 D. Pknton Descr. New York

(>'845)2 lie vers, Otter, Raccoon skins, w'ith other Furrs. 1791
W. Bahtram Carolina 445 No other bridge than a sapling
felled across it, which is called a raccoon bridge. 1809
A, Henry Trav. 131 Racoon-hunting was my .. daily
employ. 1864 C, Gfikie Life in Woods xix. {1874) 317,
I rememljer one racoon hunt. 1883 Simmonns Useful
Animals, Raccoon Oysters, a variety of American oysters
from Appalit hicola Huy, Florida. 1884 Goohk Nat. Hist.
Use/. Aquatic A nim. 752 From .. overcrowding the shells

of the individual Oysters become very narrow and greatly i

elongated
; the peculiar forms which result are known to 1

oystermen as ‘ Raccoon Oysters ’ or ‘ Cais-tongnes’.

Hence Racoon v. intr., to walk about at night,

like a racoon, nome-wd.
!

1855 Mrs. Gaskkm. North A- S. xiii, She heard him pacing
j

about iracooning, as she and Edith used to call it)., long
j

after she began to listen as she lay in bed.

Racbrd, obs. Sc. form of Rkcoud.
;

Racovian (rak^wian), a. and sb. [f. Rakow,
j

a town in Poland + -ian .1 a. at//. ( >f or pertaining
j

to Kakow, or to the Unitarians (Socinians) who
|

made it their chief centre in the 1 7th century, b. sb.

An adherent of the doctrines taught at Rakow.
j

165a (trite) The Racovian Catcchismc. 1768-74 Tucker
IX- Nat. (1834) II. 474 Should another Ed wards uo me the

j

honour to make another Mr. Locke of me by calling out,
j

Racovian I 1837 Ham.am Hist. Lit. ill. ii. § 39 The Raco-
(

vian institution was broken up and dispersed in 1638.
‘

a 1861 Cunningham Hist. 7

7

:rot, (i?6.p f | . wiii, 177 The
Racovian Catechism fills very nearly two hundred pages.

Racquet, -ette, varr. Racket sb., Kaijukttk.

Raot, obs. Sc. form of Rack sb. [

Racunnis, etc., obs. Sc. forms of Recognize.

Racy (it
71 si), a. Also 7 raeio, razy, 8 razie.

[f. R VCK sbA 10 4- -yl f
1 . Of wine or other liquors, vegetable juices, fruits,

etc.: Having a characteristically excellent taste,

flavour, or quality. So of taste, flavour, etc.

1654 < Iayion J 7cits. Notes in. vi. i<>2 Tl e generous oyle of
Sack, nitty, ronpy, and ra/y. 1676 Worn mc.E Cyder
210 If ground early then is the cider more* racy. 1756-7 tr.

Keysict 'jt Trav. (1760) IV
r

. 1*44 The racy flavour and strong
|>ody of this wine, a 1774 Goi.ns.u. Surr. Exp. Philos.

(1776) 1

1

. 243 The juices winch are nourished in the vegetable
world by the solar heat, are light, pungent, and racy. 1800
Moore Anacreon i. r,< His lip exhaled . . The fragrance of

the racy tide. 1849 Sir J, Stephen Etc/. Biog. II. 2/8 The
grapes thov yi<-ld are ponderous and racy, like the dusters
of Eshcoll.'

fig. <1650 Denham Ptogr. foam. 63 Might make old

Horner's skull the Muses’ hive; And from his brain that
j

Helicon distil Wli«» tf e racy liquor did his offspring till,
j

183a Dr. Qcincey Rhetoric Wk;. 1862 X. 50 English divinity !

ceased to be the racy vineyard that it bad been in ages of
|

ferment and struggle.
j

t b. Of plants: Full of sap, succulent. Obs.

1675 F. vr 1 yn Terra (17.-0) 25 Some Plants, tho most racy,
|

and • liaig’d with Juice, .thrive well amongst Rocks. I

2 . a. Ol persons: Having a distinctive quality I

or vigour ol character or intellect; lively, spirited,

full of ‘ go’. So of actions, qualities, etc.

1668 Dkyok.n Pirn. Love 11. i, A colony of Spaniards, or
spiritual Italians, planted among ns, would make us much
more racy. 1849 G. Bhonie Shirley ix. Yorkshire has such
families here and there. .. peculiar, racy, vigorous; of good
blood and strong brain. *85* Minn Minoru Recoil. II.

147 My friend the rector, raciest of men, is an Oxford
divine of the old school. 1864 Ri.ackmoke Clara Vaughan
Ixi, That genial r.u y smile, which very few could resist.

b. Of animals or their parts : Showing high
breeding or good blood.

1841 ‘ Wh.urakk ’ Cracks of the Pay 190 The racy Mango
won him the St. I.cgcr. 1885 Century Mag. XXXI. 118 The
Gordon setter, should have .. a nar row deep chest with racy
fiont. 1889 Pali MallO, ?i Aug. 2/. His |a horse’s] head
having a racy, determined look.

+ C. Of a sense: Noble, superior. Obs. rare—'.

1675 R. Hem M'xa.F ('ansa Pci 400 There nit things Good,
and tilings Evil to this High and Racy Sense, as well ax to

Inferiour Ones

3 . Of speech, writing, etc. : Having a character-

istic sprightliuess, liveliness, or piquancy.
a 1667 Cowlkv Answ. Coses fr. Jersey, brisk racy

Versts, in which we The Seal from whence they came, last,

smell, and see. c 1817 Gn-i-ruoi Let. in Smiles Mem. 7.

Marray (180D II. xxi. 47 His style is racy an<l vivid. *841
D Israeli Amen. Lit. 11867) ?.)i The conversations df Sir

Thomas More wpreHffic V- Hoj.lin',.siieai> .My Life-

time I. \xiv. 332 A neb imagination, and the power of racy
na native.

!
4 , Of pleasure, enjoyment, etc. : Peculiarly agree-

j

able or rich.

1 1690 Shauu’f.i.1. Am. Ergot 11, "Pis difficulty makes the
pleasure high and racy. 1847 Lytton I.ucretia < 1853) 166

|

There was a racy, wholesale gusto in his enjoyment of

!

novelty, 186s Burton Bk. Hunter (1863) 163 The active

j

racy enjoyments of life—those enjoyments in which there is

also exertion and achievement.

5 . Of the air : Pure, exhilarating.
1838 Lyttom Alice viii. vii, Theresa's merry laugh sounded

• clear mid musical in the racy air.

6. Phr. Racy of the soil, characteristic of a certain

country or people (chiefly used with ref. to Ireland).

J

1870 Paily News 16 Feb., It is racy of the soil ; and would
not admit of transplantation to England or Scotland. 1889
Spectator 26 Oct., This popular {Frishl superstition, .is so

racy of the soil, that it is really deserving of a much wider

|

publicity.

; Raeyn, obs. form of Raisin.

|

Racyonal, obs. form of Rational.

i Rad ru’d), sbf Abbrev. of Radical sb. 5.

1831 Lincoln Herald 7 Jan., The tricolor rails of this

j
borough. 185a Cm. Hawkkk Diary (1893! II. 344 Hooted
at by the scum and rads at this dirty end of the town. 188*
Bfsant All Sorts (1884) 130 He is the reddest of red-hot

I Rads and the most advanced of Republicans.

! Rad, sb. 2 [Abbrev. of Raddle sb .
J

j In phr.

rad and dab : sec Raddle sb. I 2.

1887 in Diet. Anhit. VII.

Rad 1 riud), tf.l and adv. Obs. exc. dial. Forms:
1 hrnd, hreed, 1-3 rted, 3-6 rade, 3-6 radde, 3 6

(9 dial. ) rad
.

[O F. hrad, hrivd OilG . hrad, hrat
,

ON. htalf-r (MS\v\ radii).]

A. ad/. Quick, hasty, speedy; active, prompt,
ready ; eager, elated.

a 700 Efinal Class . 742 Eercitus
,
hraed

\ Erfurt brad].

c 888 K. /Klkkko forth, iv, P'l ke oil biTcdum fierehle bone
lieofon ymbhweorfest . c 897 Crcgory's East, xxxviii. 2So
Sic a^bwelc mon swiOe braid & swifle ^eornfull to 51:hie

-

ramie, c 1000 Ags. Cosf. Matt. xxvi. 41 Se gast is hr.vd
[Hatton MS. rad], biCt flicsc. ys untium. < 1205 Lav.
12318 per fore win )>e king glad «fs: piderward wt;s swio« rmd.
c 1*50 Ccn. ,y Ex. 2730 Du art of dede and o word to rad.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric i\ 45 Wymmon. .bcoth to rail upon
hucre rerl, To love |eti |. c 1400 Pcstr. Troy 917 The freike

. . raght to his Ryug in a rad haste. < 14*5 Seven Sag. 1 P.)

jvoo The tormeritimrs wer ful rade To do thap] the Em*
perour hade, t 1470 IIenkv Wallace vii. 526 Cast we doun
all, we mycht be ilemyt our rad. 1570 Levins Manif. 7/41
Radde, agilis, fromftus, 1876 Whitby Gloss, s.w, ‘ Either
loo rad or too sad as a variable person, over-elated or, other-

wise, depressed. 1887 ,Y. Chesh. Gloss., Rad, quick, ready.

f 33 . adv. Quickly, readily, soon. Obs.
c 1*50 Gen. ft Ex. w8 A 1 flat one re fle lotieril bad dede

abtaham red! and rad. 13.. Gaw. <5 Gr. Knt. 862 Rycbe
mlies ful rad renkkcz hem bro^ten. c 1400 Destr. Troy
92^3 He made hym iedy full rad, run to the toun. i486
Bk. St. Albans F

j
b, Then ar thay glad In hope thay shall

hym hauc mine so rail, c *5*5 /'firsts of J'eblts moo
Thow thocht I was not wort ane prene, And that I am, ful

I

railer on t he will be sene.

j

Rad (rixal), af Obs. exc. .SV. Also 3 raad, 3 5

j

radd, rade, x 6 radde, 6 rued
; 4, 8 rede

;
4-8

i
red, 5 redd, ft redde. [a, ON. hrwdd r (Sw. radd,

j

Pa. tied) frightened, afraid, pa. pple. of hnefia to

I frighten.
J

Frightened, afraid, alarmed. Const, of.

j

forf
and infill.

c 1*00 Ohm in 2170 5I10 drefedd wass Sc radd off (iodess
enngell. 13. . Cursor M. 5097 Res lurglit rad hot mas gixld
c.hcrc. Ibid. 23024 pai for nim sal bo sa redd, a 1340
Hami'oi.e Psalter lxv. 8 All crthly Infers was rad for pyne.

*375 Rakrouk Bruce xii. 4^1 'Thai war rad till byd hchtiiig.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2510 pan am ) redd all oure rdVme be
reft vs for euire. c 1450 St. Cuthbcrt tSuriccs) 41 >2 7 For
few perills were pni radd. *$*3 Douglas .Ends 11. ii. iH

Semyng ful red, Rehaldiug 'Iroiane rowtis i»n athir Jianil.

c 1600 Monigom i hie C/icrrie A* Sine 1392, I am red His
hnstyne.xs bred us mishap, a 1708 Outlaw Murray xxvi. in

J

Child Ballads V. 192 1, I am right rad of t reason rie. 1791
Leakmont Poems 284, Fin rede I tine the way.

j

Rad, obs. f. Raid sb., obs. pa. t. Read, Rede,
Ride.

t Radeolle. Obs.—" A radish. (Cf. Rkdcoll.)
1483 cnth. Attgl. 298/1 Rach olle, rafhanus.
Radd o, variants ol Rad a/ and aA
Radde, ol.»s. f. Raid; obs. pa. t. Read, Rede,
Raddish, obs. form of Radish.
Raddle (ml’l), sb/ Obs. exc. dial. Also 6

rndel(l, yll, S roddle, 9 ruddle, [a. AF. renlele

j

(Wright Vocab, 168), OF. rcddalle, ridelle, ruddle
!
(I4U1C. in Pu Cange) a stout stick or pole, the rail

of a cart (so mod.F. riddle), of obscure origin.]

1 . fa. The mil of a cart. Obs. rare “ w
.

1530 Pa t.si. r. 260/2 Rady II <>f a carte, cos Ice.

b. north, dial, and ( 7.S. A wotxlen bar with up-
right pegs, used to keep the threads of the warp in

place while it is being wound upon the beam.
1848 iu Worcester. 1883 A Imondbury ( lloss. !

2. A slender rod, wattle, or lath, fastened to or
twisted between upright stakes or posts to form
a fence, partition, or wall (in the latter case usually
plastered over with clny, whence the phr. raddle

\
and daub or dab

,
applied to walls or houses made

|
in this way).

j

*577 Harrison England 11. xf ii. ] in Ilolimhed R4 b, The
;

houses of the Rrytons were slitely .set vppe with ^icw postes

j

and many radles, the like whereof almost is to T>e serin in
1 the fenny countries vnto this day. 1686 Plot StaffortjgA.

1 233 Small stakes driven into the ground . . and interwoven

I
with broom and other raddles. 1736 Peggf hentictsms

1 (E. D.S.), Raddis-ch imttey, a chimney made of studs, lathes,

j

or raddles, and covered with lome or lime. 1868 Sussex

)

Gloss, in Hurst Horsham (1889), Ruddles, lonp supple sticks

• of greenwood interwoven lietween upright sticks to make a

:
hedge. i86£- In dial, glossaries (Lane., Chesh., Som.).

i
a! (rib, 1736 Plggl Kcnticisms (E.D.S.), Raddle-hedge.

1 *778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Arne., Observ. 167 A live

j

roddle Hedge.. is, perhaps, the Ultimate of Farm hedge*
; making. 1785 Hutton Bran New Wark (E.D.S.) 372 The

j

girl unsncck’dthe raddle heck. Z78$-x8o5 H. ToOKft/,«Wr
<y

(1829) II. 258 A raddle hedge, is n hedge of pleached or

!
plashed or twisted or wreathed twigs or boughs,

i 3 . A piece of wattled work
;

a hurdle, door,

j

hedge, etc. made with intertwined raddles,

j

1886 Cheshire Gloss, s.v., Long sticks were wound together

j

between the timber, forming a sort of baSKet-work or raddle.

! 189s J. Lucas tr. Kaim's England 398 In only a few places

j

were there any ‘ Raddles or wooden hurdles.

I

Raddle (rard’l), sbA Also 6 radd, raddell,

j

7-8 radio, [var. Ruddle, q. v. : cf. also Reddle.

J

j

1 . Red ochre, Ruddle.
15*3 [see raddle-mark belowj. 1577 R. G(X)CE Ileresbach's

Hush. (1586) 16 b, Stone, marble, sandc, graved, raddell,

j

chalke, &c. *631 J. Burges A nsw. Rejoined, I.awftdn.
Kneeling 21 The raddle doth .signifie more then the branU
nlotif. *690 'i’. Brown in R. J.’Estrange Colloq. Hrasm.
(17M) 402 To revive the decay’d Red and White jn their

checks with raddle and chalk. 1757 Dyer Fleece 1. 321 Sec
that thy scrip have store of., marking pitch and raddle.

1805 Dickson Tract. Agric. (1807) I. 360 note, Raddle., has
lately been used with advantage on some lands. *863
T<a n dor Last Fruits, Let. Wiseman vi. 194 lie would
whistle the sheep into the ancient fold, marking them with
his raddle.

iransf. 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1891) 83
4 Nod glas

'

which in Enghshc is blcwe radlc or blcwe markinge stone,

b. A coarse red layer, nonce-use.

i860 Thackeray Round. Pafers xxxii, To hide.. a yellow
check behind a raddle of rouge.

2 . atIrib. and Comb., as raddle-ground
\

-mark
;

raddle -red adj.

15*3 Fi 1 /it eh it. Hmb. § 52 Se that they [the sheep] be
well marked, both earc-marke, pitchc-marke, and radel-

marke. 1577 B, G001.1: Hcresbach's Hush. (1586) iR A
raddell and a stonie groimde is discerned by the eye. 1897
Contentf. Rev. June 765 The then new and raddle-red

penny postage stamps.

Ra’ctdle, .r/v( variant of Rabble sb.~

1875 in Rnigiit Piit. blech.

Raddle wd’l), Also 6 rathel. [f. Raddle
lMJ bans. To weave or twist together (like rad-

dles), to intertwine, interlace.

1671 St. Eoino Improved 1 8 I’o wrap or wreath or raddle
the spiks or teeth of the Harrow. 1719 I )e Foe Crusoe 11. v,

They came at last to build up their Huts. . very handsomely ;

raddling or working it up like Basket work all the way
round. 1747 Huoson Miners Diet. I j b, Tlrcy are made of
Boards or of Sticks rallied together. 18x4 in Craven Dialect.

1867 Smyiii Sailors Word-bk., To raddle, to interlace; as
in making ltoat's gripes and flat gaskets. 1869- In dial,

glossaries ( Yks., Lane., Som.).

Hence Raddled///, aA
1562 VVmiAi.s Diet. 41 b./i A harthcled wall, or rutbded..

paries craticius. 1876 Whitby Gloss., R mulled, wrought
or painted in a zigzag pattern.

^
Raddle (nvdi), vA [f. Raddle sbA\ trans.

To paint or mark with raddle
;
to colour coarsely

with red or rouge.

1631 J. Bi-MiG its Answ. Rejoined, Lavfdn. Kneeling 3 1

Hoe that beside a pitch-1 irande, doth raddle the heads of
his fat sheepe, doth mm e then marke them. 1848 Thai kekay
Lett, t Nov., A chief raddled over with war-paint. 1879
Sai a Paris herself attain (1880 I. viii. 120 They do not
even go so far as to racfdle themselves. Rouge is apparently
too deal.

Hence Raddled ///. aA
168 « Cn i;ni.\M Angler's Uade-m. iv. § 7(1700) 35 Perhaps

within an Hour again the bright ones will be taken, and
the rad led Worms refused. 1854 Thackeray Nctvcomcs xx,
Those whitened and raddled old women.

Raddle (n*\Tl), z>A ^lorth . dial. [Perh. f.

Raddle sbA (as if
‘

to l>ea^ with a raddle).]

trans. To beat, thrash.

1688 SiiAOWtLi. S</r. Alsatia 11. i, I’st raddle the bones o*

thee, 1818 Scott Rob Roy vii, Fse raddle Dick the miller’s

bones for him. 1855 Don Gaultier Ballads 171 Raddle him
Well, till he roar again.

t Ra*ddled, a. Obs. rare~\ [Of obscure origin.]

Fuddled.
1694 Mottrux Rabelais v. xxxi.v, A. .sottish Fellow, con-

tinually raddled, and as drunk as a Wheelbarrow.

Ra ddleman. [f. Raddle A digger

of, or dealer in, raddle. + Applied allusively to

Rutlandshire, and to a disease in wheat. Obs.

162a TTrayton Eoly-olb. xxiii. 268 Little Rutlandshire is

tearmed Raddleman. a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Rutland
(1662) 347 Rutland Raddleman. . . Rad here is the same with

red (onely more broadly pronounced). Raddleman then is

a Reddleman. 1798 Ann. Agric. XXVI. 177 Raddleman,
ear-cockle, the disease in wheat due to Vibrio tritici. Sal.

1881 in f.eicestersh. Gloss.

Ra ddling, dial. Also 7, 9 radlin*. [(.

Raddle sbA + -ing b]
1 . A raddle, rod, twig, etc.

1616 Salford I'ortmote Rcc. (1902) tat Any sprinkelings

millings or any other woode. 16*6 Manchester Court Led
Rcc. (1886) III. 114 John Wright ..got Radlings in the

grounds of Elizabeth Mosley. 1736 Pegge Kcnticisms
F. D.S.), Raddles. .. in some countries called raddlings.
a 1796 Perbieisms

,
Radlings, long slender poles for
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binding hedges. 1841 S. Bamford Life 0/ Radiiat I. xxi,

137 A limber frame, tilled with rnddlings mid dauh vwickcr
work, plastered with clay).

2 . (Sec quots.)

1674 Ray /v. C. IVoids 38 Raftings ; Windings of the wall.
*736 Neve Builders' Diet. (ed. j\ Raddtings, in Architec-
ture, the Bowings-in. or copemgs of Walls. 1834 Crareit

Dialect
,
Raddling, Rabbling, the winding or crookedness

of a wall

Haddock, obs. or dial, form of Ruddock.
+ RaddoUT l

. £<'• Ohs. Forms
: 5 redur(e,

reddure, redoure, 5-6 rad(d)our(e. [f. red
Rad a.- + -our, -ure. The formation is unusual
(cf. DueadouiO.] Fear, terror.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. (EgipdanA 701 Sic redure ft
sic Jowl me tuk*f»at to-gyddir t swot 8: quok. Ibid. xix.
(iCristo/orc

)

301 He fcl lore redoure doune. 1456 Sin (1.

II aye Law Anns (S. T. S.) 118 In raddour tharc nnnmys
fayntnex, and failling of hert. 1513 Douoias Aitnis i.x. xii,

67 Of drcidfull raddour tryndyng for affray. The Troian vs
fled rye hi fast.

t Raddour -. north, and Sr. Ohs'. Also 5
-owre, raduro. [var.ofKEDi)ouu(q.v.).] Severity,

harshness, harsh treatment.
a 1400-50 Alexander 2329 (Dubl. MS.) Who )mt rckctily

vs tesaued no raddour tholctt. c 1435 Wyntoun Cron. vm.
xliv. 6941 Raduro in prynce is a gud thyng For but rndure
all govcrnyng Sail al tyine bot dispysyd be.

Raddyk, obs. variant of Radish.

t Bade, sb. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. radius Radius :

see also Kay.] Otic of the arms of a star-fish.

1661 1vOvf.i.l Hist. Anim. 4 Min. 283 Those of foure, six,

and twelve radcs are edible.

Kado, var. Rad «. ; obs. f. Raid; var. Rathe;
obs. f. or var. of Rkd(i>, Rede; obs. pa. t. Rrr>E.

II Badeau (tacit?). [F., a. Prov. radd I.. *ni-

lelTits
,
dim. of rafts raft. Cf. tried. L. radel/us

(15th c. .] A raft
;

spec, a floating battery.

*759 Hist, Eur. in Ann. Reg. 44/x A great radeau 84 feel

in length and 20 in breadth which carried six twenty four
pounders. 1801 Si« H. Pakkkh 6 Apr. in Nicolas Disp,
Nelson (1845) IV. 319, I reconnoitred the formidable line of
ships, Radeaux, Pontoons letc.J.

tRadegound. Obs. rare [App. f. Hound,
with obscure first clement.] V A running sore.

1377 Lanul. /V. II. xx, 82 Rewnics and radegoundes
and roynouse sea lies.

Radol(l, obs. If. Raddle sh. Radolicho, -ly,

van-. Kadlv adv. Ilatlert^ e, obs. Sc. ff. Redeem.

t Radeur, radour. Obs. rare. [a.OF.radeur,

radour
,

f. rade :—L. rapid us Rapid.] Rapidity,

impetus, force.

< *477 Caxton Jason 30 He smote the king.. by such
radeur that he lefte him onto of his arsons. Ibid. 11 j The
ship, .that saylled hy a grete radour and a full sail. * 1500
MeInsine 329 1’heimc cam geffiny toward the doom, rermyng
with a grete radeur,

|
Rttdevore. Ohs. rare. Also radi-, rady-,

raduoro, [? a. OF. *ras de Tor rash of Vaur (in

1 .anguetloc) : see Skeat AWes Ling. Elym. (tyot)

3 39 -J A kind of cloth.

^i385 Cmal'cku L. . G. IV. 2352 Philomela, She werken and
emhrowdcn Acout lie, And wcven in the stole the radovore.

c 1400 * .-1 s o/te as syghrs , etc.’ tTanner MS. 346 If. 73), Asoftc
lymes as Peuelapye Renewed her work in the raduoro.

Radeym, obs. Sc. form of Redeem v.

Radfulle, variant of Uedkfijl a.

f Radge. Obs. rare “* l
. A species of duck

;
peril,

the gadvvall. (Cf. RodoE.)
x6ao Vknneu Via Recta iii. 65 The Radge is next vnto

Te.de in gnodnes : But yet there is great difference in the
nomLhmont which they make. Neither is the Radge so
pleasant to the taste, .as the Teale.

Radge©, obs. form <>t Raja

(

if.

Ra’diad, adv. Anal. [f. Radial 4* -ad; sec

DEX.TrtAD.] ‘ Towards the radial aspect’.

1803 Barclay .Yew Anat. Nomem 1. 16;5-6. 1808--- Mus-
cular Motions 409 The motions of the metacarp by its own
muscles, are Radtad, Thenad.

Radial (r^'ilral), a. and sb
.

[a. late I.. radial is

(see (^uicherat), F. radial (itin in sense 5), or

directly f. Radi-us + -al.] A. adj.

1 . Of light, beams, etc. : Proceeding or issuing

as rays from a common centre
;

also, of or per-

taining to light in the form of rays. Now rare.

1370 1.)eb Math. Pref. 19 The certaine and determined
uctiue Radiall emanations. 1637 R. Ashley tr. Malvexsis
David Persecuted 83 A violent starre, whose radiall beanies

may be good. 1713 C’tkss Winciiklska Mist. Poems 69
EmivTiqtg Beams might from them fly, To re-inkindle. .The
radial sparks, a 1774 Goldsm. Sum. Exp. Philos. 11776)

II. 353 Place an object that is blue under a yellow ray, the

object immediately assumes the radial colour.

traitsf. 1650 Ciiari.f.ton Van IIAmcut's Pern. Paradoxes
Proleg. 0 1 b, The omnipotent Odor, or radial activity

whereof. Ibid. Da, An Influential or Radial activity (so

have I taken the liberty to Christen it).

2 . Arranged like rays or the radii of a circle;

having the position or direction of a radius.

1750 Franklin Lett. etc. Wks. 1840 VI. 103 Eight ion-
centric circles, and eight radial rows. 1756 Bcpkf. Sub/. 4-

R. tv. xvi, The contraction of the radial fibres of the iiR.

1837 Brkwxter Magnet. 115 When the eight open radial

spaces were filled up with tin. i860 Tyndall it lac. 1. xv,

too The glacier of the Rhone, .its system of radial cicvassc*,.

x88a Bowp.R & Scott De Bary s Phatter. 338 The radial

walls of the layer of cells bordering these canals.

b. Radial ajcle
t
an axle (of a railway carriage,

vol. vm.

’ tramway car, etc.) which on a curve of the track !

assumes the position of a radius to that curve; so I

i radial axle hex.

[
*883 Daily Aeins 6 July 3/7 A system of cars hy which.. I

a^ truly radial axle is obtained. 1889 (i. Findlay Eng.
Railway 104 The compound engines are fitted with ‘ Webbs

|

radial axle-box.’

C. Pertaining to the radius-of a circle.

1869 Rankink Machinery 4 Mtihoork 1 1 1 'Ihe radial
pitch [is to be foundj by dividing the radius by the same

j

number.

j

3 . Having spokes, bars, lines, etc., extending from
f a centre

;
spec, applied to certain apparatus or

i
machines having a part or parts thus arranged, as

j

radial drill
,
drilling machine, plane

,
cte.

1 176* Falconkr Shipivr. i. 174 In his radial wheel the

J

circling Sun Thro bright Astnva and the Scales had run.

j

1869 Sir E. R f.ko Shi/buitd. xv. «; 8 Common radial paddle

1

wheels usually have two shaft hearings. 1875 Practical
; Mag. V. 276/1 Bouhey’s radial machine. Ibid., It will In*

seen that it is a radial drill. 1898 Cn ting 46 The tangent
i wheel, as if is called, is immensely stronger than (he old-

fashioned radial or ‘direct ’ wheel.

b. Radialpoint ^ radiant point (sltibc n\
!

*867 I. Hoc.g Microsc, 1. ii. 40 The pencil dn .. liaving

f

a radial point at /</.

4 . Of immaterial things : Involving or character-

ized by the divergence of lines or parts from a

centre
;
taking the direction of, acting or moving

along, such lines.

1833 Hbrsciibl Ash on. \i. 3^3 Tlie ratlial part of tlu: dis-

turbing force. 186a II. Svi:n« i.k f irst /'tine. u. xix. § r s5
(1875) 426 When the blow is violent enough to fr.u.iuie the

1 m;r-s, we see, in the radial dispersion of its fragment* Rtc ).

187a Mjvakt Elcm. Anat. 10 Another form of symmetry
I

• which is entirely absent in Man is radial symmetry. 1875
j

j

Bi-nnkit Ac l)vn< tr. Sachs' Rot. 692 I he uiot takes an out-
j

ward radial direction, .the stem an inward radial direction.

! t b. Radial curve (see quot.). Obs. rare ~
1710 J, Harris Lev. Pcc/tn. II. s.v., Radial-Curves are

J

! Curves of the Spiral-kind, whose Ordinates, if they may be
!

so called, do all terminate in the Centre of the including
Circle, and appear like so many Radii or Semi-diameters of
that including Citcle. [Hence in Bailey, Chambers, Crabh,
Worcester, and recent Diets.) *

I

5 . Anal. Pertaining to the ratlins or chief bone
of the forearm, esp. in radial artery

,
nerve

,
vein.

j

1741 A. Monko Anat. Reives (ed. 3) 64 The posterior

I Branches of the ulnar and radial Nerve. 1786 J. Plahson
i in Med. L omnium II. 90 The radial artery. 1830 R. Knox
I Plot]net's Anat. 352 The section of the radial nerve at the
* lower part of the arm. 1840 G V. Ku.m Anat. 392 The
' radial vein commences on the outer side ot the back of the

j

hand. 1851 H. Mayo Pop. Supers/, led. 2) 195 The radi i!

|

(or thumb) edge of the wrist. 1870 RoU.ksion A nim. I.ijc

i 14 The. long radial extensor of the metacarpus.

|

B. sb. Anat. 1 . A radiating segment of a

|

crinoid, between the stem and the bruchials.
! 187* Nicholson Pataeon t. 125 A series of two 01 three
! vows of plates, which are directly superimposed upon one

another, and which form the foundations of the arms. . . These
! are termed the

1

radial* '. 1877 Huxlky Anal. !nv. A nim,

i
ix. 583 The first radial corresponds in direction with the

! origin of one of the arms, and is followed by a second and

j

third radial.

2 . Cuvier’s name for the scapula or hypcrcoraeoid

bone of a lish. In recent Diets.

|

3 . A radial nerve or artery.

1871 Turn Kit in Encycl. Jhit. I. 868/2 The radial passes

! through the forearm to the hand. 1809 Allbutt'a Svst. Me l,

VI. 368 Kxtentling the inquiry from the ladials of both sides

j

to the brachial and axillary arteries.

II Radiale (DT,di,trl 1/). PI. ratlialia. [L.,

neut. sing, of radiulis: see prec.J

1. <*>Kadjab.<A j.

|

1877 Hvxi.ly Anat. htv. A nim. i.v. *8 • Upon this follow

live pieces (first ladialia) closely united together, /bid. 5X4

At the* third radiale, the scries bifurcates into tw*o series of
J

brachial ia.
|

2 . The carpal bone or element which lies on the

radial side of the carpus.
|

1888 l\\nKi-rt in Prac. Royal Soe. Xf.IJI. 486 Two well-
I

nuuked cnrpals have appeared, one of which the radiale— j

lies pre axiad arid slightly proximad of the other.

Radialization (rehdialnizcd j^fi). [f. as next !

+ -atio*nt.] The state of being arranged in radiating I

lines, or the process of producing this.

1889 (J. Jrnl. Gaol. Sec. XLV. 267 Thus the rocks exhibit

much evidence of a silicification (and often of a radinli/ution

possibly Lonnectcil with it).

Radialized (r^-diiilai/d)
,
ppl. a. f

f. * radialtze

vb.
,
f. Radial t- -tze.] Arranged in a radial manner.

! 1889 Q. Jrnl. Geol. Soc. XLV. 240 One fragment [of

felsitej exhibits part of a large radiali/ed stiucture. Ibid.

260 The radiali/ed crust, .follows the stellar points of the
interior.

Radially (r^-diali), adv. [f. Radial a. + -i.r a .]

(

In a radial manner
;
in the form of radii or rays,

j

166* J. Chandi.kk tr, Van Hehnonfs Oriat. 274 Its whole

|

did shine only radially on the ignoble narts. 47^4 G. Adams
j

Nat. \ Rep, Philos, IV. xlix. 348 The sun.. is also enn-

i
tinuallv agitating this fluid either radially or obliquely.
c i860 Fakaday Forces Nat., Electric l ight 189 A number I

j

of magnets placed radially upon a wheel 1878 A. II.

j

Gkkkn, etc. Load iii. 77 The primary medullary rays extend

j

..radially from pith to bark. 1884 Bowkk ik Scott De
;

Bary's Phatter. 1 3 T he radially arranged apical prolongation
i

of the periblem. I

1 Radian (rJ*-dian). Trig. [f. Radi-ust-an.]
!

I #(Sce quot. 1879.) i

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. !. 1. § 41 The usual unit
angle is .tlmt which subtends at the centre of a circle an
:uv wlu.-e length is equal to the radius; .. for brevity we
slcdl call this angle a radian. s88i H ALSthp Mensuration
24 The mm»l*er which expresses any angle in mdians also
expresses its intercepted arc in terms of thcradiU5.

Radiance (ivi-dUns). Also 7 radience. [ad.

late or mcd.F. radiantia l>righlness : see Radiate v.

and -an(t..]

1; FiRdit shining with diverging rnya; hence,
brilliant light, vivid brightness, splendour.
1601 Bucks. Alls Hell i. i. qo Jn liis bright radience and

colateral I light, must l be comforted, 1608 Lear 1. i. xti
By the sacred rad bn, .• v \ the Nuunv. 1667 Milton f\ L .

VM - 1(?4 1 he. Sun. with radiance crown’d Ot majesty divine.
x7*^3° I ttOMSoN Spring jqj T"he tapul Radiance in-
stantaneous strikes Jh illumin’d Mountain, *795 Socnirv
Joan pp Arc vi, Innocuous light mugs round tiic hallowed

j

banner Wreath’d their «cd radiance. i8i» J. Wn son Isle

I

Oj Palms l. 214 Well may the moon delight to shod Hot
|

softest radiance round that head. 1874 If. R. Reynolds

j

John Bapt. i. 11 When the sun aiose tho morning star was
lost in his riuimnce.

fig. 1761 Wakton Poems (1777) m The mdianee of the
regal name. x8aa If. Comnwai i. Misc. Poems, T he soul’s
radiance in a wintry hour Flings a sweet summer lmlo
round us. 1896 Mrs. C’akfyn Quaker Grandmother 1 1 It

was n soft, luminous radiance of sincerity and sympathy.
b. Brightness of the eye or look.

*748 Thomson Cast. Indo/.u. Ixxii, Sweet love their looks
a gentle radiance lends, 1769 Sik W. Junks Palace of
Fortune in Poems (1777) 8 The mild radiance of hersparkling
eye. 1863 Giro. Kuor Pamela 11. iv, There was a radiance
of satisfac tion about him not quite usual.

2. =• Radiation.
1800 Hkrsciikl in Phil. Trans. XC. 294 T he. agency of

heal in other circumstances than in its state of radiance, or
heat-making rays. .885 Clkrk Maxvvki.i. in Encycl. Brit.

XIX. 2 Thus we have. .(3) Theory of radiance. *(/») Gto-
inetrical optics letc.J.

Radiancy (iJFliansi). Also 7 -enoi©, ©noy.
[f. as prcc. ; see anoy.] The (piality of being

radiant; radiance.
1646 Slit T. Bhownk Pseud. Ef>. it. (1672) qd Too high an

apprehension [of the Carlmnclt*! and above its natural ra-

diancy. *693 J Kdwakds Author. (). N. Test. 243 The
vadiemy, the splendour of Moses’s face. 170a Im uakd
Reel. Hist. 11710) 72 T he skies were divided with great

j

radiancy. 1813 Siiku.ey 0 - blab n. 10 The billowy clouds
Kd ,ed with intolerable radiancy. 1873 Symondh Gk, Poets

I vii. a 30 Kuripides i neon lest.
rdily displays the <(uality of

I
radiancy.

j

Radiant (u7l,<liiint), a. ami sb. Also 5-6 rady-
ant, 6 aunt(o, iaunt; 6 rndyont, 7

-

«> -iont, [tub

L. radiiint-em, pits. pple. of radidre to emit rays :

sec Radhim. Cf. mod.F. radiant .] A. adj.

1 . Sending out rays of li^ht
;
shining brightly.

1*1450 ( Vtc Mvst. xli. (Shaks. Soc.) 3K7 Heyl ’ nulyant
steiTc, the sunne is not so hrylh. c 1510 Gcsfa Rom. Add.
Stories ii. 4 53 [Christ's] body y' was. .11101 e radyent than ony
syhier. 1500 Shaks. Mids, N. til, i. 95 Most radiant Pira-

nuis, most f.illy white of hue 1604 1 )hayton/?7<’/ (R.) The
great eagle.. Which ftoni the inountain (with a radiant

eye) Brav’d the bright u exsit of the glorious sky. 1667
Milton /.. in. 63 On his right T he radiant image of his

Glory sat, His onely Son. 174a Yownu Nt. Th. iv. 37;
This gloom of night,., with all her indiant worlds. 101a

J. Wi 1 son Isle 0/Palms n. 493 Her little sail beneath dm
sun Gl< ams radiant as the snow. .87* Black.*- /,ays flight.

75 i'he height which l)«*ars The sailor’s radia/H nuuk.

Jig. 1838 Km liHSON Literal v Ethics W ks. (Bohn) II. 208

T he humhkst ..in view of tfie^e ia<liant facts, may now
them be and hope. 1874 H. K. Rlvnoi.ds John Bapt. iv.

)i o. 26 * T he author, .treats the Old Testament ns radiant

with the features and fragrant with the Spirit of the Christ.

b. Reprcsentctl ns sending out rays ot light, or

having radial piojcetiona resembling this. In Her.
-=-» Rayon ei:,

x6i<| Su.dkn t itles lion. 138 Which tho learned Pascha-
litis interprets far a Crown radiant. 1661 Morgan Sph.
1 . entry iv. vi. 83 A kind of radiant or pointed Coronet. 1780
Edmondson Compl. Body Heraldry II. Gloss., Radiant,
Rayonned. terms used to express any ordinary edged with
glittering rAysj or shining beams. X799 G. Smith Labo-
ratory II. ib The radiant crown, on ancient coin, signifies

that the. prince was. . Deified.

o. Of the eyes or looks : Bright, expressive of

lively joy, hope, or the like
;
beaming.

1794 Burns Charming Month ofMay 5 The glorious sun

.. Our rival’d by the radiant eyes Of., charming Chloc.

1859 Haw 1 hoknk Jr, It. Jrnls. II. 287 The most

radiant eye that the dull earth ever opened to see heaven
withal. 1878 BnowNiNi; Poets Croimc clix, Let, through
tile tumult, break the poet's face Radiant.

2 . Issuing or appearing in the form of rays (of

light); hence, bright, shining, splendid. Also transf.

of qualities, as beauty.

1500 Hawei Past. Pleas, iii. (I\ rcy Soc.) 15 The indiant

brygntnes of golden Plmhux. Ibid. xxxv. nv T lie mow*...

is fayre* rcplendysxhaunto In the longe nyght witli rayes

radyautUe. 1548 \1 dai.l Lirasnr. Par. N T. Pref. Cijl»,

The clcre radiaitnt sunneheames of bis holy woorrlc. 1601

Shaks. Pwet. N. 1. v. 181 Most ra<liant, exquisite, and yn-

matchahle beau tie. 1646 Sin T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. ix.

(1686) 202 With scintillations, or radiant Halo’s about their

heads, c 1750 Shknstgnf. Elegy iv. 28 All that bears the

radiant stamp of Kings. 1781 Cowjlr Truth (t Meridian

j

sunbeams tempt him to unfold His radiant glories. 1810

! CRAnnn: Borough i, Velvet leaf with indiant beatify drew!.

1878 M. A. Brown Neuiesehda 66 A radiant glow o’rmprcad

1 Her rigid face.

I tb. Of heat; Strong, fierctyrOAr. rare'" 1

.

1508 Fisiikk 7 Penit. Ps. exxx, Wks. (1876) 231 Ionics..
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made hym a shftdowynge place fur his defence agaynst the '

radyaunt beet of the sonm*

3. Moving' or operating in a radial manner
; esp.

radiant heat : sec* IT EAT sh. ?, b.

1800 Henry /•-/'it. Chenr. < 1 808) 29 Radiant Caloric ex* i

hi l jits several interesting piopcrtics. 1835 KlRHY Hab. 4 |

fust. A ftim. 1. lutiod. 40 fiotn in the vegetable and animal
j

it [Life I
is a ladiant principle. 1887 Crookes in /’roc. Royal

,

,5V. XL 1 J. ut [title') On Radiant Mailer Spectroscopy.
|

4. (Chiefly Hot.) Extending in a radial manner;
j

having parts so extending.
1830 Lin dlky Nut. Syst. Rot. 153 The radiant stigma of

Papaver. 184s -Sch. Hot. vi. 11858) 84 Flowers either
|

flosctilous or radiant. 1847 W. E. Stekle Field Hot. 34 !

Petals) obcordale, the outer ont-s radiant and deeply bifid.

5. Characterized by radiation.

1825 J. N ictiolson Opcrat. Mechanic 41. 6 Cut into grooves,
..in a radiant direction from the centre. i8ji Rlskin
Stones Ten. (1874) I. xx. 223 The scallop also is a pretty
radiant form. 1881 Nature XXIII. 46/ A means .. for

carrying energy in a 4 radiant ' manner.

(j. Radiant point : a. Any point forming a centre

from which rays or radii proceed.
17*6 E. Stone New Math. Diet. 17*7 -41 Chamijens Cyet.

s.v., Every radiant point diffuses innumerable rays all round,
j

1831 BrkwsiKR Optics i. 10 The point of divergence, or the

radiant point, as it is called. 1833 N. Aknot r Physics
(cd. 5) 1 L 20) It the distance of the radiant point be very
great, they [the rays] really arc. .nearly parallel.

b. Astron. 'Fhe apparent focal point of a meteoric

shower. So radiant region,

1864 A. S. Hekschei in Monthly Notices R . Astron. Sac.

(1865' ij Two radiant-points of shooting stars, .presented
themselves in Amiga and in Cctus. 1864 Hrit. A ssor. Rip.
Aietcoi s (1865J ' n Allowing a radiant-region of 10 to 15'

in diameter for each. 1867 77 G. F. (.‘hammers Aitrcn.
j

tx. iii. 799 Heriick regarded the position of the radiant- !

point as* being near the cluster., in the swoid-hand of
!

Perseus,
j

B. s/>. 1. Physics. A point or object from which
;

light or heat radiates.
j

17*7-41 Chamukus ('yd. s. v.
f
All the rays proceeding from

j

the same radiant continually diverge Every ray is sup-
;

posed to carry with it the sptcies, or image, of the radiant. !

1800 M krsim 1. in l 'nil. Trans. XC. 29s Our next division

comprehend * the heat of coloured radiants, 1869 Tyndall !

Notes Led. Right ft 291 All bodies, whether luminous or

non luminous are. radiants; if they do not radiate light 1

they radiate heat. 1880 !,t. Co.vie: Sicht 2.9 The central !

jays from all radiants cross each other in the lens.
j

2. (Jcorn.
4 A straight line proceeding from a given

point or fixed pole obuut which it is conceived to
|

revolve’ (I.hnmie />id. Sri, 1842 ).

184* Bkanok Diet. Set., etc. 1012 The theory of the de- i

scriplion of lines of the second older by the intersection of
j

radiants is given by Newton in the Pmndpia. 18461 i.i.rk
;

Maxwell in Campbell I.:Jkt (1882*77, / and »' being the
radicals to any point of the curve from the two foci. I

3. Astron. A radiant, point (sec 6 b abovc\
j

1864 British Assoc. Rcf> Meteors (1865* i<ji Professor 1

Hci... has. divided his meteor -showers and radiants into !

bi-monthly divisions. 1884 A -hen.cam 20 Dee. 809/3 The
meteors from .some radiants leave a stieak

;
those from others

are sw ifl. 1

Radiantly ‘-diandi), m/77
, (f. prcc. * -ly -.j *

1 . In a radiant, manner; biightly, splendidly. !

1557 Pavnki.i. Barclay's Jugu'di 80 fhe lyght arid gloric :

of the progenitours sliinoih more radiauntly by vititu: of i

their progeny. 1570 Fo.yc A. s - 1 /T 197/1 A ctrtayne ves-
j

sell.. made of (lie. pret ous stone Omchinus, so radiantly '

wrought, that in it appeared y lyuely corue growing, and •

mens images walkyng (etc J. 1819 Suf.i.i.f.y Let. to / 'encode
|

26 Jan ,
111 »'*-y are of marble, radiantly white. 1877 Hon-

j

curable Miss Ferrard III, i. 28 Helena was looking ia*

diuntly lovely. 1880 .Mrs. Forrester Roy y I. f>i She
smiles radiantly at him.

2. Radially, rare— 1

.

1811 Pinkerton Petra/. 11 . 409 A porous lava,, .mingled
with lamina: of mica, radiantly disposed.

Radiary r^tiiari). Zoo!, fad. F. radialre or

mod.L. Radiaria ' pi.'), f. radius ray.] An animal
of the class Radiaria (comprising certain Invcrtc-

j

brutes) in the sa stems ot Lamarck and Owen.
j

1835 Kmuv Hab. \ Inst. A >;im. 1 . vi. 199 Wc may say that
i

in some sense the whales wave created l‘n the gelatinous 1

radiants, and that ihoe gelatinous r. (diaries were created
j

for the whales. 1846 Patterson Foot.
4 j

The anatomist is

baffled by the seeming simplicity and uniformity of texture
(

in the gelatinous Kadiutics.
;

li Radiata (rAPp-fl-ia), sh. pi. foal. [neut. pi. of i

L. radialns
,

pa. pple. of radiate to furnish with
!

rays: cf. next.] One of the great divisions of the
:

animal kingdom according to the* system of Cuvier
j

(afterwards modified and now discarded), consisting i

of animals with radial structure, as sea urchins, sea
|

anemones and polyps.
j

1838 Stark Idem. Nat. Hist. II. 393 V)ivtMon tv. — 1

Radiata. 184* H. Mu.h r O. R. Sandst. xiv. fed. 2) 295 The !

radiata cover the bank by thousands. 1855 H. Set sri'n !

Print. Psycho /. I. jv. i. (18721 39b In such so-called Radiata
as the Star-fish. 1874 Wood Nat. Hist. 767 A vast .. division 1

of living beings, which have no joints whatever, and arc
(

called Radiata.

Radiate (D71 *db?i), a. and sh. [ad. L. radialus :

cf. next.] A. adj.
j

1. Having rays proceeding from a centre, or
j

having parts arranged in this manner. Radiate
f

animal

\

one of the Radial a. Radiate crown : sec :

Radiated i. Radiate flower, a Composite flowci-
1

head having radial (usually ligulate) florets.

1668 Wilkins Real Char. u. iv. 84 Divided leaves ; having
a Radiate flower. 1751 Hurd Marks of Imitation Wks.
1R11 11 .

* 253 Anciently the Sun was commonly emblematized
by a starry or radiate figure. 1769 De J oe's Tour (it. Hi it.

111. 139 Those Pieces that have, radiate Crowns on the
Heads of the Efligies, they call Saracens Heads. 1785
Marian Rousseau's Hot. vi. (1794) 65 In the radiate flowers
the disk is often of ono colour. 1846 Patter son Zoot. 57
'The naturalist who has been an observer of the radiate
animals. 1877 Huxi.ky stunt. Inv. Ani/u, 591 The ap-
parently radiate Echinus or Star-fish.

2. Arranged like rays, diverging*1 from a centre.

18*3-34 Good’s Study Med. (eel. 4) I. 271 A terminal mouth
surrounded by two rows of radiate hooks or holders. 1877
I »t

TKNE n Ear 65 The radiate fibres arc strongly developed
in comparison with the circular fibres. 188* Vinks Ir. Sachs'
Hot. 131 The thickening tisiue placed horizontally, .and
radially, out of which the radiate tissue is composed.

3. ~~ Radial a . 4.

1859 J Tcmk.s Dental Surg. 394 The radiate direction

followed by the enamel fibres must be borne in mind.

B. sh. 1. A mdialc animal; one of the Radiata.

165/ Emerson Lett. <V Soc. Aims, Poet. /) /mag. Wks.
(I’ohn) 315 . 141 From radiate, tnollu k,. . up to man. 1863
Dama Man. (led. 138 The sub-kingdom of Radiates con-

tains three clashes.

2. A ray-like projection, a ray.

c 1885 in Cent. Diet

.

Radiate (rc i ’di,<,,t\ v. [f. L. radieu- ppl. stem
of radiare to furnish with rays, to emit rays, f.

radius a ray, Radius.]
1. i/Ur. To emit rays of light ; to shine brightly.

ALo fig.

1649 Howki.l Torses pref I.d. Ile> bc> t's Hen. l
r
!ll.

Venues shine more clear In Them, ami radiat like the Sun
at Noon. 1678 Ci'invoKiJi Intellectuni Syst, 1. iv. ft 27, 434
The Fixed stars, .strongly radiate with their light upon our
eyes. 1766 74 Tec kick Lt. Nat. (1834) I. 475 Everything
set forth in our theory radiates, as the saying is, with its

own lustre. 185* D. G. Miiciiell Dream Life 17 It radiates
like a star. God-waid and earthward. 1865 Caklylk Fredk.
C-t. xx. viii. (1872) IX. 158 The.. brow of Maria Theresa
..di«l no«. radiate in response; but gloomed indignantly,

b. T'o emit rays of heat.

1833 N. Aknoii Physics led. 5' II. ;i Metal with n
scratched or roughened surface radiatgs or receives much
more rapidly than polished metal. 1878 E, Clark Visit
S. America m Long grass radiates very freely.

2. t/Ur. Of light or heat: To issue in rays.
a 1704 l.ot’KK Elem. Nat. Phil. xi. (1754) 41 Light. .a? it

radiates from luminous bodies directly to on 1 eyes. 1746-7
llEfcvrv Mcdit. (1818) d 1 A richer lustre than that which
radiates from thy resplendent orb. 1841 Penny CycL XIX.
2:3/2 Heal.. which radiates from the glass after having
been fora time absorbed in it. 1851 Plow si 1 u More il'rrlds

ix. 13 - Those astern lands, . . from which the beams of
knowledge, first radiated on mankind.
3. i/itr. To spread or move in all directions front

a centre
v
to diverge from a central poiut

1830 N. S. Wiikaion JmL 387 The centre whence dili-

gences radiate to every part of this great empire. ^84^
I R Jones Anhu. King t. *14 One great < mitral brain, from
whence nerves radiate tc all parts ot tits body. 1856 Stanley
Sinai sir Pal, iv. j.wi The three \ alleys thaf. radiate from the
ujjlands of Michmash.

b. Ot iminatci i:il things:
In (jtiot. a ibrg porh..//g. from sense i.

a 1619 F(mo.KKv Alhcom. 11. ii. ft 8 (1622) 209 The. Holy
and vndiuided Trinitie . .is easily able to fill it, and to radiate
into euery corner of it. 1807 J. Barlow To Freedom in

('dumb., Soul-searching Freedom 't here assume thy stand,
And radiate hence to every distant land. 1871 Smiles
Charac. ii. (iHjb) 41 Philanthropy radiates from the homo as
from a centre.

C. To converge to or towards a centre, rare.

1835 Willis Pern tilings 1 . iii. 27 Repelling the beggars
who radiated to us from every corner. x866 Roofns Agr/c.
<V Prices I. x.vi. 543 A circumference of timber firmly
mortised together, with spokes radiating to an axle.

4. leans. To emit Tight or heat) in rays.

1794 J. Hi.- 1 ton Philos. Light , etc. 226 Whether., the
body is thereby made to radiate or emit light. x86o Tvs-
oall llta<, u. iii. 242 If. we stand before a wall of tee, the
wall radiates heat to us, and we also radiate heat to it.

1868 Tax kver / lent. Astron, ii (1879) 51 T he Sun sends
out, or radiates, its light and heat in all directions.

b. To spread or disseminate as Iron) a centre.
1871 Shelley Epipsych. 325 From her presence life was

radiated Through the grey earth. 187* W, R. Greg
Enigmas <>/ [.if- (1873) 271 Those whom lie softens and
purifies that they may radiate love and serenity around them.
5 . To irradiate, illuminate, rare.
1658 1levyt s Nine .Semi. To Rdr., That glorious light,

which continually . . did radiate the souls of his faithful
Auditory. 4831 Eraser's Mag. HI. 482 The.

.

pleasurable
feelings which, radiate, the broad disk of our., face.

Radiated (ir71 dieted),///, u*. [I. prec.]

1. Furnished with rays
; made or depicted with

ray'; issuing from it , esp. radiated crown.
1658 Sir T. liifowvF Hydriot. (173b) 60 Uy the Radintcd-

Crown, this Piece should be coined after his Death and
Consecration, a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Suffolk in. (1662)

57 A Radiated Circle as particular to Canoui/ed Saints.
170* Ann isos Dial. Medals Wks. 1721 I. 466 The radiated
head of the Phomix. 1864 UoltllI. Her. Hist. \ Pop. xxi.
<cd. 3) 368 A/., three clouds, radiated. 1876 Hi’.mmiiu.vs
Coin-coil. Man. x. 117 The radiated crown is found on the
coins of this prince.

2. Having or consisting of parts arranged like

rays or radii. Cf, Radiate a. 1 .

*775 J- Jlnkinson Hrit. Plants Gloss., Radiated-flowers,
are such as have several semiflosrules set round a disk in
form of a radiant star. 1796 Kirwan Elem. Min. (ed. 2) II.

202 A radiated ore so light a.s to float in water. 1,807 T*

Thomson Client, (ed. 3) II. d>q It hardens, and a radiated

crust forms on its surface. 1845 Win:well Indie. Creator

The symmetry of the radiated zoophytes. 1876 It . Haeckels

Hist. Great. I. iii. 53 The same holds good.. in Molluscous

j

and Radiated animals.

j

b. spec, in Ornil/i . of birds having plumage or

j

markings thus arranged. Also radiated mole (see

j

quot. 17S 1 ).

1 1781 Pennant Quadrupeds 488 Radiated Mole. [Ibid.

(

486 Nose long; the edges beset with radiated tendrils.]

I
18*5 .Shaw's Gen. Zool. IX- 1. 281 Radiated Grosbeak [I.o.xut

j

lineata). i8at Latham Gen. II is t. Birds I. 222 Radiated

!
Falcon. i8a* Ibid. IV. 250 Radiated Creeper, 1848 Gout.n

• Hi/ds Australia I. PI. 16 Astn> Radiatus, Radiated

Goshawk.
3. Arranged like rays. = Radiate a. 2 .

1748 H artlky (Abscrv. Man t. i. 0 3. mo The radiated

Fibres of the Uvea. i845 i>aryvin Toy. Nat. i. (1873) 6

Groups of beautifully radiated fibres resembling arragonile.

j

Comb. 1870 Henn fv Man. Hot. (ed. v) 147 The veins.,

diverge from each other.. as iri the radiaicd-vcined vaiicty

of reticulated leaves.

; 4. Characterized by radiation. — Radial a. a.

j
1798 W. Flair Soldier's Friend S4 Pell tents, in which the

i men lie in a radiated manner. 1830 Lyf.i.l Princ. Geo/. I.

205 The same combination of concentric and radiated struc-

ture. 1848 Carkkntkk Anim. Phys. 64 Arranged in a
circular manner around a common centre, so as to present

a 1 adiated or rayed aspect.

Radiately (nTdi^tli), adv. [f. Radiate a.

+ -ly “.] In a radiate manner; in the manner
of radii or rays.
184') Dana Zooph. (1848) 301 Corallum .. below radiately

echitodate. i85*-6 Woohwakd Mol/usui 292 'J’lie sides are

concentrically furrowed, the posterior slope radiately striated.

1887 Sollas in Emytl. Hrit. XXII. 413/2 From the walls.,

ureal processes grow out radiately.

|

So Ka’diateness, radinlity {Cent. Diet. 1891 ).

Radia'tiform, a. Hot. [f. Radiate a. t
-(i)form.

]

(See quot.).

1880 A. Gray Struct. Hot. Gloss. 429 Radfatform, said

of a enpituhun of (lowers which is radiate by enlargement of

some of the outer (lowers, which however arc not Duly

I

ligulate, as in sjMs ies of Centaurca.

j

Radiating (r /' 1 di^tiij), vbl. sh. [f. Radiate

j

v. t 1 0 ] The action of the vb. Also attrib .

I
*833 N. Ak.no (t Physics (ed, 5) II. 40 The comparative

I absorbing powers of the substances and colours were very
! nearly proportioned to their radiating powers. 1844 W.

]

IT ion Physio-:typhus P " r ‘d imply the mdiating of

1 l ight lines over the one bartier or object.

j

Radiating (lyWii^Uiij), ppl. a. [f. as prec.

j

+ -iN(i ^.] That radiates, in .'-enses of the verb.

I 1. That sends out rays (of li^ht or heat).

I 17*1 P.-\ 1 lev. Radiating point.

.

G that Point from whence
the Rays of Light issue. 1841 Penny Cyd. XIX. 231/1 The
velocity of ladiation depends more on the suifncc than on
the nature of the radiating body. 189a J. f .uc Mind in

Matter 2oi Radiatiiig-points of light to the world at large.

b 0 Moving in a radial direction.

T84X Penny Cyd. X J X. 232/2 'J'ho radiating particles falling

upon the surfaces of any bodies . - are . . absorbed in them.

2. Extending in the manner of rays.

1849 Murchison SUuria x. 232 Furnished with radiating

ribs. 187c Hooker Stud. Flora if. Stigma discoid or pyra-
midal with radiating lobes. 1884 Fovvli: X: Sro4r De Haoy's

j
Plainer. 97 They form a radiating ring round the maigin of

j

the llai surface.

I
3. Characterized by radiation.

j

1831 R. Knox C l></ net's Anat. f*Bo They, send twigs in

|
a radiating manner into the pcctoralis major. 1869 Phillips

j

I’csuv.x ii. 67 l lie mountain became fissured in a radiating

[

direction. 1874 Wooh Nat. Hist. 53*5 Each jdate being

j

marked with slight grooves in a radiating fashion.

Radiation (u* ,dip* l,j.)n). [ad. I.. radUUDm-em
1 n. of action from radiare : see Radiate v. and cf.

1 '
. radiation

( 1469 ).]

1. The action or condition of Rending out rays

of light. Now rare (see note to 2 ).

16*6 P.acon Sylva ft 123 So it (sound] naralhdeth in so
1 many other things with the Sights and Radiation of Things

j

visi.hle. 1646 Si k I'. Pkownk Pseud. Ep. yOo As for ST--
1 tericali Dialls, whether of the Sunne or moon, they are only

i

of use in the actual I radiation of those Luminaries 1740

I Cuf.ynk Regimen 1 23 T’he glorious Appearance and Radia-

tion of our Saviours Pody on the Mount. 1773 lucid.
! Hrit. III. 5,25/2 Radiation, the act of a body emitting

j

or diffusing rays of light all round, as from a centre.

b. A iay or quantity of light emitted by a

radiant body. Usually pt.

1570 Dee Math. Pref. h j, Perspective . . demonstrated)

the maner and properties, of all Radiations Direct, broken,

and Reflected. 1626 Bacon New A tl 39 Wee haue also

Perspecli ue- Houses, wher wee make Demonstrations of ull

Lights and Radiations. 179* Dai.ton Me.tcorol. Ohs. (18341

64 T he beams lost their lateral motion, and were converted
..into the flashing radiations. 1837 Brewster Magnet.
x.'S The part of the heavens where all these beams or
radiations unite. x8yx Tyndall Fragm. Sci. (1879) IL
xvi. 450 Dissolved in a proper vehicle, iodine cuts the

visible radiation sharply off.

Jig. 165* Jek. Collier Eccho in Benlowes J'heoph ., The
S

Radiations of the Soul AH splendors of the flesh controul.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 29 ^ 4 As tlic errors .and follies

of a great genius are seldom without some radiations of
understanding, by which meaner minds may be enlightened.
1871 Farrar IVitn, Hist, ii 83 This life is not a type of
any one excellence, but a radiation of them all.

tc. Astro/. Ahpect sh. 4 . Ohs. rare.

*555 Diggks Prognos. B iv, The Sextile aspecte or radia-
tion., is with in 60 degrees thone from the other. 1688

[

R. Holme Armoury jj. i. 27 Names or Terms used by
• Astronomers, . .Aspect or Radiation.
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2 . The emission and diffusion of heat-rays; the

process by which heat passes from a heated body.
In Its widest sense, radiation denotes tlie manner in which

the energy of a vibrating body is transmitted in all directions
by a surrounding medium. When this energy is imparted
to the ether, it produces waves which, according to their
frequency, affect the senses either as light or heat.

1812-16 Playfair A'at. Phil, (1819) I. :t,y Heat escapes
from bodies . . by radiation, or by passing in straight lines

through the air with great rapidity. 1845 Dak win / oy.

Nat. xi. (1879) v.ty 1 ht: winter is rendered e.vcessiv cly cold
by the radiation from a large area of land into a clear skv.
1880 Hai giiton Phys. Gcoy. ii. 50 This process . .goes on
in every planet, as long as it is losing heat by radiation.

fiy. 1817 Hauf Gues.sea Ser. 1. (1874) 44 Under lire im-
pulses of a mighty passion, lie.. fuses every object by its

intense radiation.

3 . I Hvcrgciu*.* from a central point; radial

arrangement or structure.

1658 Sir T. Hrownk GarJ. Cyrus i Li. 59 The motion
of vegetation upward, and of radiation into all quartets.

1856 Kuskin Mod. Paint. IV. \'. vv. § 8 The beauty of
a crest or hint's w ing consists .. in the radiation of the

plumes. x868 Stanley Westm. Abb. iii. 1*9 The radiation
of the polygonal chapels round the Choir,

b. One of a set of radiating things or parts.

.
*843 Vouatt Horse vi. 19847) no Kays or radiations of

hone extern! thence in every direction. 1899 A llbnti's Sy.st.

Med. VI. 7 50 Division of the optic radiations was attended
by q descending degeneration.

4 . Comb, as radiation-fog, a fog caused by
radiation of heat on low grounds

;
radiation-

thormometer, a thermometer specially adapted
for measuring the effects of radiation.

1857 Hfrschkl Meteorol. (1861) 94 A radiation-fog once
formed tends to its own increase, by radial ing off heat from
its own particles. 1868 Symons's Mctcorol. Mac- 11

1

. 7 The
sensitiveness of a terrestrial radiation thermometer. 1883
R. 11 . Scott d/cm. Meteor, t-ji A class of fogs termed by
Ilerschel ‘ radiation fogs

Radiative (ivGlbTiv), a. [f. as Radiatk v.

+ -ivk.J Pertaining to, connected with, tadiu-

tion
;
having the quality of radiating.

1837 Whcwkll Hist. Induct. Sc. (1837) II. j8t In this

manner the radiative effect of a body could he more precisely

traced. 1870 Tanoall Heat. ,\i. § 43 ;, 443 Showing the
superior radiative power oT this gas over air. 1889 Nature
28 Nov. Hr Our own sun falls neatly as far sltoit of the ra-

diative strength of An turns.

RadiatO- 1 rcdiiUTi?), used as a comb, form of

Radiatk a. to modify an adj., with the meaning
* in a radial direction, in the manner of rays’, as

nidialo patent
,
-porosc , -striate

,
sideale, -undulate.

1819 Pantoloyia X, Riid/ato-patent . in hot any. Radiate-
expanding : or, spreading out like ray*-. Applied to the

stigma. 1850 Dana Gcal. App. i 70.' Thu stu face of the

cast lowatds the beak is smooth, and not linely radiato-

striale. /bid. 714 Upper and under- surfaces correspon-

dingly radial o* undulate. 1868 rr, Piyi.-irr'.s Ocean World
v. 1 1 9 Ca'loptydtium, .. radiato-jiorose above, Hat and ra-

dinto silicate below.

Radiator (iy> 1 diktat). [agent -n. in I., form

from Radiatk v.\ One who or that which radi-

ates
; esp. anything which radiates light or heal.

1836 Kkanue Chon. (Yd. 4) The polished metals are

very imperfee^ radiators and receivers of heal. 1858 l.AKi>

Mai ftamt-bk . Nat. Pint., Hydrost ., etc. 474 The power of

thermal rays. . i> augim tiled by raising the temperature of

the radiator. 1879 Proctor Picas. IVays S',, wi 364 Glass

..is a good radiator, so that dew is freely deposited on
glass objects.

b. A small chamber or compartment heated by

means of steam or hot air, and radiating warmth
into a room or other place.

1875 Knight Piet. Meek. 1844/1. 1899 Daily Nexus 3 June
8/7 In cold weather sonic form of 1 radiator * should always
he u*ed by those who can afford it.

Radiatory (jualiatmi), a. [f. as Radiatk v.

-oit v
.j

Radiating, radiative.

1865 Ali.man in Intellect. Observer (No. $8) 85 A series «»f

tubular cells .. extending in a radiatory direction fu.nn the

disc outwards. •
Radiature (i* f,diatiiu). [f. as prec. T -viiK.]

Radiation; an act of radiation.

1704 Nokkis Ideal World n. iii. 190 The proper business

of oplicks, to consider the rad in I me. of light. 1883 Nature
8 Feb. 451 I11 1 he.se. radiatures motion is conveyed through
space by transfer yf vibratory motions.

Radical (ravdikal), a. and sb. Also 5 6 rady-

call, 5-7 -ieall. [ad. late L. radii.fr/-ix Augustine
,

f. radio- Radix. V. radical • 1 5 1 6th c. as adj .

)

is the direct source of sense 4 of the sb]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to a root or to roots.

1

.

Radical humidity .
humour, moisture, sap : In

mediaeval philosophy, the humour or moisture natu-

rally inherent in all plants and animals, its presence

being a necessary condition of their vitality. So
radical heat.

1398 Trkvisa Parth. Pc P. A’, wit. xlii. (Rodl. MS.)
Radical liumouris Rente into |>e herhe. I

a

1412 I.vn<;.

Two Merchants 31 3 Tliilkc humydite i-calltd radical. 1471
Rll'J.KV Comp. Alch. vi. x\. in Ashm. (105?) 166 Moysltire

radycall, whych theyr begynnyng was 1530 Kastm.l Pk.
Pu rgat. 111. vii. _> The vadycall naturall humour of that

appell uy)l increase wliyh* it is growynge. 1601 Hoi i a.ni>

Pliny I. c 4 1 The belter will she impl. <y ln-r radicall sap and
moisture to ftm tilie and \*.:»-hl good stoic of grapes. *643
Sm T Browne A'clip. Med. r. 3) 41 Though the ladii.ail

humor contains in it sufficient oyle* for seventy, yet I per-

ceivc in sonic it gives no light past thirty. 1772 Fr.t icm i<

}

Appeal Wks. 1795 U U> His inlin e application hath
I almost dried up his radtcul moisture. >818 I.auv Morgan
j

Antobiog. ( 1 8 39) 2 33 Our wood tire scarcely sulfu.es to keep

j

UP die radical heat. 1861 Kinc.slpy Water Tab. 330 Being
a water-baby, his radical humours were of a moi>t imd cold
nature.

;

fiy. 1626 Bt>, AndkilWi-s Serin. .1856) I. 445 These affections

j

be the radical humour or sap. 1635 Qvakli.s limbi, iv, xii.

230 Whilst thus my sorrow -wasting soule was feeding Upon
i

the radVal Humour of her thought. 1655 Fclli-.k ( //.

I
Hist. IV. i.v. § 15 Kdward. . took order, that these Aliens

1 should no longer prey oil the Radical moislmeof this band.
b, OI qualities : Inherent in the nature or essence

1 of a tiling or person; fundamental.
156a Ucu.KVN Pef agst. Sickness, Ilk. Sa ke men 69 b, It

doetb.. consume, and waste the besto humour, or one of the

!
radical vei lues. 1611 'I oi.knki k . f /A. I 'r,ty. v. i. Wks. 1878
I. 137 These bodies are depriu’d of ail l he radicall abililie

• of nature. i6<j3 J . H iai ii /'laye/lum or t \ Cram well ed. ;>.i

4 [C’roiuwellb.1 main policy was a radical and original Hypo-
crisio. 1775 Johnson Tax. no tyr. s \

'1
lie radical \ igoui

of the Mother-country. 1806 Med. 'Jftnl. XV, ?2o 'Hie

radical diversity of these rival maladies. t8*8 J. M. Si fak-

man T'rif. Gunner (ed. 2) p. xiv, 1 ha\«* pointed out..

a

radical error in the graduation of these scales. 1871 K. 11 ,

Hi 1 ion Pss. (1877) I. Href, t a A sneer at the radical lolteu-

ness of human nature.

2. Konning the root, basis, or foundation; original,

primary.
1560 Roli.anu OY. l inns Prol. v 4 S Idilncs is IMother

Radycall, Of all vicis, and font originall. i$97 Hookkr
1

/-Set. Pol. v. Iv. S 4 They intimate the radicall cause out of

which it gvoweth. <1x639 VV. Whaiiii v Pn>totypes 1. xi.

i ib.p> 94 I his grace of faith is the radicall giace, that upon
which all other grat es grow as on their roolc. a *677 Hai i-:

Pi int. {H/y. Man. iv. ii. 403 Not .all th«-se kinds winch we
now see, ..hut only those primitive and radical Species.

1755 Johnson /?/</. Href, r so When the radical idea
branches out into parallel ramifications. 1811 Pinkerton
Petml. luliod. 50 1 In* position that granite is the uuiveisally

! radical rock. 1871 Moki.kv Crit. Misc. Ser. 1. Tauvenaryues

,

(i 7 '»

.4
A .syllabus of the ladical articles of the Flench creed

!

of the eighteenth century.

b. A /nil. = Radht i ah 2 b.

18.. Dvngc.ison (cited hy Woicester i860).

3 . Going lo the root or origin
;
touching or acting

upon what is essential and fundamental
;
thorough

;

esp. radical c/taupe, cun:

.

1651 Haxi-kr fnj. /-'apt. .*94 Out of which Ka<lical Kc*

gnn.*iati<»n the* e.xeri bed act of I '.mli and (. '.races is wont
to 1 -c* educed. *735 l><u Ingiim»Ki-: t } u Parties wiii.

Such a Remedy might have wrought a ladiral Cure of the

Kvil, that threaten:-, our Couaitiuiou. 1751 Johnson
Daintier No. 171 P 4 Desirous lo lit men to his purpose hy
complete and radical Corruption. 180a Med. t

)rul. VIII.

54 ; A radical and systematic change of that mode of living.

1865 ShKLliV P.CiC Homo iv. (ed. 8) 44 C hrist undertook,

a work more ladical than that of Xlcses. 1874 Uki-.in

Short Hist. iv. g 171 l'ho financial difficulties of the

Crown led to a far inon: radical revolution in the admission
into the Great Council.

b. Radical reform ,
a thorough reform ;

esp. as

!
a phrase of hnglish politics in tlie end of the 1 St

h

! and early part of tlie 19th cent my.
<t 1786 J. Ji.bh in Disney L if

e

Wks. 1787 I. 194 J'lu:

nece-sity of a suhstanlial and ladical reform in the tepre-
' sentalion. 1798 A 1 me \ Sept iiu ins in Anti- Jacobin s l'Vh.,

May success .. lead .. To one grand Radical Reform. 1815
Paris Chit-Chat (iBtC) I. 54 Vi very Irody seems sensible of

j
the necessity of radical reform both in politics and in

j

manners. 1830 I Jen. I*. Thomcson li.icrc. (184 ’ I. 227 The
actual agent .. will be a radical reform in what is c alled the

,
commons house of parliament.

c. Hence Radical reformer** Radical sb. 5.

1809 Mumiuy Post 17 June, Refuiiner ladical ! I love thy
song. 1819 S>. or r Let. to !'. S, ott i(< Oct. in Lotkhait, You
will team « noiigh of the doing.-, of the Radical Kefomier.s
from lhe papers.

4 . Math . a. Pertaining to or /brining the tool ul

a number 01 quantity ;
esp. radical sign, the sign

:
\f used to indicate that a root <»f the number to

which it is prefixed is to be extracted; f radical

number (see qiiot. 1557)*
Used hy itself, the sign \t indicates that the square root is

j

to be taken ; for the < ube, biquadratic, etc., appropriate

: numbers ate added, v , v/
, e tc.

1557 K !• com ,j: Whets'. Sj, Nondiers radicallc, wbiche

j

c ommonly l«?e called iionibers irrationalle. . .< >1 1 1«* r men c all

|

them move aptly Snide numbers. 1570 I >ki. Math .
ptej. s,

1

I ..do giue i<» this Practise*, the name of the Arithmetike of
! Radicall ruiinbci 1668 T. Hhano; i k tr. Rhonii A/geh>a

47 In the. quotient subjovri the surd part with its first

indical Sign, a 1746 M.v Taiki*; A/ye/r,1 (174 8j i. viii. 44
Placing above the radical SUn tlie N umber that detiomimites
what kind of Root isre-quired. 1897 H K- I ’iAki ic Abelian

1 P'unetions 477 Tlie most important of the radical film lions
i arc* thoxe wliic;h are square roots of lational fniu tio is.

j

b. (icom . Used in scvcial Urin-s rclafing to lhe

j

intersection of circles and planet?, esp. radii al axis
,

;

< cutre. lirelc, plane (cf. rjiiots.’/.

j
1848 55 Salmon < 'ouic Serf. (ed. 4) ix. ft r 11 Tlie line .S' S'

|

..has been called \Nole. i!y M. Gaulier, of Tovirs. . i i g
the radical axis of the two circles. Ibid, ji m

3
Given any

;

tliTee ( ircles, if we take the radical axis of eac li pair of circ le

these three lines will meet in a point. and this point is called

|

the radical centre of the three circles. 1889 J. Cam \Sphcr.
1 Pup- ioi The circle of the system S', who-.e plane pa-v--.es

tluough tJie centre of the -i<hc-M-, is called the indical
circle of the. ‘.y-lrin.

5 . 1 'It Pol. Of or belonging to the roots of word >

;

connected with, based on. roots. Radii al coord,

:
a simple uncornpntmdcd word having the lorm of,

or directly based on, a root.

>577 beg Kelat. Stir

.

i. (1659) 75 No word ui his radical
toon is r.vtt tided. 1641 Mll. tON Aniweutv. I. Wks. (1851 1 189
1 hey thought it Ust not to scr«w the English niuuth to a
hardi forrt-igne termination, so they kept the radicall word.

>777 J- Kn harhson Dissert. Past. Nations 2 Radical words
I

in any tongue aic expressive of certain customs, objects and
niovk-s of thinking 1824 L. Murray Try. Gram. (cd. 5) 1 .

347 I hreo great principle s of accentuation, .the radical, the
termination.d. and the distinctive. 1838-9 Ham am tint.

j

l it. II. 11. 1, 14 lie an angr incut of the lexicon is not

I

according to an alphal etical but a radical order. x86t Max
i

Meri t ii At. Lane, j 75 As long as eveiy word. . is felt to

I

cxpies.--. iii own laclic al nu-aning, a language belongs to the
first or radic al ‘stage.

:

b. Radical ,’cit, r, a) an original unchanged
j

lette r ( so also radii,d >ottttd ) ; b\ a letter belonging
1 to the root of a w cud.

In sense iu> ( hietly used of \S eb-.b initial consonants, w ld'.h
me liable lo be altered by a pr. c eding word

;
in 0 chiefly

of the consonants .commoidy iluec*. 11, mnuben of llebtcw
loots, and spec, of those which appeal in wot-, .-uly.

Mb V1645 H0WI M latt. ii6,o I 4S7 NVallia, whic h the
Romans c alled Gallia, turning II ' into <', ..ye t i he Walloon
keeps his radical letter to this day, 1724 W. G vmu.m o

1 Welsh Gram. (1727) it.} Table of Words and Fart ides .

j

shewing what eflcs 1 They hum- on the liidie.d iniliai 1 a 1 4 0 1
*,

of Sul» cc|uent W'ouls. 1833 Hid. (ed. 4) 1 4 Ak< 1 tin: pi ..fix

j

/;<’/, the initials b, d, y, m, r, assume t ht ir bight scamd
; imt

|

after fra they retain their Radical .sound; as &o>/vd, .

j

truth’:.

! it), a 1653 Got Gi, ( ‘c until. Hcbr. \i. 11 Sarah hath all the
ladical letters in it. 1658 Slit T. I'.ruwnk (.ard. Cyrus\. yi

Why lhe. radii all Lctlfis in the Peiitatcuch should equall

j

tlie number of the Souldicu y of thcc Triln-s. 1762 Paukmihsi
|

//</*. Gram. 11778) j
Although the-, radical I .filers .. air

never Servile, yel the .seivilc: lctleis ait* very often indic al.

183* bit Hcbr. c iraiu. (10321 22 > One of the two la-a radical

j
letters of any word, when both aie the same, may.. In-

|

rejected.

j- c. Exhibiting the roots or radical letter^. ( Vo.

*6*3 1 .1 si. it rT.lfru. on < h X. I'cst. l’t*. f. 7 11 uterus ..

|
in his Catalogue. .hef«<re his radicall Hebrew IhbU*.

Astiol. Hdongiiig to the radix of an nstm-

logical calculation. Radical question (see quot.

1647). Obs.
1621 ItciuoN Anat. Mel. I. ii. I. iv. Any cT tln>se iadic:all

j

piomissors in the genii ur<\ 1647 bu t.v Cur.. I steal. 121 The.

i Oitc-stion then shall he taken h r indie, alt, or fit to be judged,

I
when as the l ord of the liout ,\l the tinv. <>1 pr< posing the;

i
Guest ion. and the bord of the As* c tulant or first, llom-e,

I are of one Ttiplicity, or be ou«*. 1654 t. cm'i-ti'mc (Jus

j

A strut , Aphorisms § 60 A Radical Figim*:
resembles either

!
the* nativity or the. revolution «jf tlie nativity of tin- (Jet ere lit.

1679 Moaon Atath. Put. 48 The moon, i oiuitig to the..
1 Radical place, whcie she was at the beginning of the

sickness.

7 . Plus. Relonging to the root of a chord, r-p.

j

radical bass, cadence, number cf. quols.').

*753 Utt ammi: it.s
( "yi l.S ipp.^s* Radii al nund»eis . in tin:

j

Indian music:, are, /, 4, 4, 5, t>, 7, 8, 9, and someliuie- 10.

which aie often inert with in music alt .impositions, lo denote

tin ruc-oids of the thorough basses. 1867 M ,U | A UK It N

I Harmony iii. 07 Accoi cling to the: radical progression ‘>t

! asccmding .|ths. *873 lb t Ranivii-k Music 6 j Hy thr root

j

cd a chord, or its Radical ID is meant its Rae. note in

j

its oiiginal, unin verted lor in.

|

8. Hot. <>f or belonging U» the root of a plant;

;

esp. of leaves or stalks: Sj.m inging diieclly Irom

;
the root-stock or the stem ci >sc lo the root.

1753 Chamm-.ks (yet. Supp. ''X. t ea/, Radical beaf, that

* whic h giovvs immediately fioni the: iocd of a plant, not from

! the stalk. 1766 Museum Rust. VI. 47 F10111 tin' t"f> of this

j

t tti nep rise a numher of leave-, . . whicli an sure lo tin- radii al

leave-s in other plants, 185* R iciiakosun Ore/, vii. 204

, beaves .
.

ptc.H ercluig fi oin tin < iuh n or r.ulic al plate. 1861

J

Pi Nil. i.v Man Rot. 1 ) . 7
< )n joint g roots we find cells

! . .vGiich are of the iiatuie of hail'-, and have therefore- been

|
termed i.ulieal hairs.

I T 9 , them. Radical riueyar, ;m old name for

! acetic acid. Obs.

*797 f-incycl. Drit, icd. ;) IV. ypr/i Experience has shown
that radical vinegar differ- con* idetably in its proper tie.s

from the common acid, 1819 Puntoloy in X s.v./L he xicid dni A

obtained . was formerly distinguished by the names of

|

radical vinegar, and vinegar of Venn*,.

J3. sb. (elliptical or absolute uses of the adj. )

1 . Philo!. A root
;

a word or part of a word

i
which cannot be analysed into simpler elements.

! *64* Wilkins Mercury xiii. (17171 >7 'flic Hebrew. . ban
• guaga consists of fewest Kiidicals. *677 Ih.or (Ax/ordsh
i 284 He

|
Dal ; rit or.J publislied a Spt t iim 11 . containing 1 • 1

1

1

yr MI Radic.ai'., all lhe Particle : being liosugbl loan the

,
Radicals by wide h they are resolved. 1797 T.mycl Pmt
(ed. \) V. 46 ( Tin: Welsh, the (..'ornish and the Aiuuaic
ilialccl-, whose radicals are so much alike (el< d- *8z» Good's

'Andy Med. IV. yyt It has lieen shown, that the teal i.nbcal

is the Hebrew term . .ctsorn'. *874 Savc.i Compar. p/iitnt,

i. 54 Words derived fmrn the same radical will ofJen ir sunr

diflereni forms in diflerc-nt languages.

b. A radical letter (sec 5 b above .

1642 -62 Hkvi.in C.osmcyr. lntrod. (1674)8/11 l >ivc ts t itles

in that trac t, which still prtv.-rtve the R'adicsl - of I Ini! or

(hull. >724 W. Gamuooo Welsh Gram. (1727c 2 (A.,

being a radical, is ever attended with iu. 1784 I 1 im.i v

Note in Pet /el'Kifs Tilfhek 1786) 264 Un Ids forehead

tin- radicals of cafer for irifidell are said to be: impo s ed.

1870 Ht li 1 NM I'.IN Compar. Gram. Tent. L any. 410 I In*.

j

radical is cither a or A . . I he radical of the perfect is of

course modified by tin* reduplication.

2 . A basis, a fundamental thing or principle.

1657 V INI'S Lind's Supp. (1677) p,7 ( ovcnriiit-henelii'-,

c ovenant gi.i' es. the radicals, the vitals. 1808 Med. 'Ju t.

XIX. 41 Water doubtless eemnus . .to produce this dfo'i,

hy supplying two ladical.-, which become assimilated to tlie

otliei nutritive principles. 1833 Hoi.lanh Mann* in Metal



BADICALE. 100 RADICLE.

II. 304 With reference to .< similar radical, that in to say,

the English penny.

b. A root or radicle.

*850 M Cosh Div. Govt. in. i. (1874) 292 They are roots

or radicals supporting all visible truth, but themselves un-

seen. 1807 Allbutt's Syst . Med, III. 380 The. .radicals of

the portal vein.

3. Math. a. A quantity forming or expressed
as a root of another quantity.

1738 Ok Moivrk in Phil. Trans. Abridg , VIII. 271 (title)

Of ilie Reduction of Radicals to more Simple Terms, a 174$
MacLmkin Algebra (1748) xiv. 117 Multiply any two
Radicals as 2 xy by a.rs. 1798 Hut ion Course Math . II.

298 Expand the radical or fraction, .into an infinite scries of
simple terms. 1868 Cayi.f.y Math. Papers (1874) VII. 14
The expression cannot contain any radical such as [etc.],

b. The radical sign.

1780 Hurron in Phil. Trans. LXX. 401 Where the two
denominators under the radicals differ by 4. 188a C. Smith !

Conic Sect. ( 1 88s 1 .13 It is necessary and sufficient that the

quantity under the radical should be a perfect square.
]

4. Chem. An element or atom {simple radical),

or a group of these (compound radical ), forming
the base of a compound and remaining unaltered

during the ordinary chemical reactions to which
this is liable. (See also Radicle.)
Introduced (in French) by G. de Morveau, 1787. When

used without adj., ‘radicaf’ usually denotes a compound
radical, and is thus contrasted with ‘element’ or ‘atom’.

18x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. S Art II. 341 Oxygen is 1

called the radical or base of the gas. 1845 J. E. Day tr.

Simon's A aim. Cheat. I. 141 I f we knew more of the com-
position of the extractive matters, we should doubtless find

a radical common to all of them. i88r Nature No. 618. 415
Compounds of hydrogen with elements or radicals like

chlorine.

6. Politics. An advocate of ‘ radical reform ’ (see

A. 3 1A; one who holds the most advanced views

of political reform on democratic lines, and thus

belongs to the extreme section of the Liberal party.

1 80s in Spirit Pub. jtrnts. VI. 4 'The sagacious only could
have foreseen that he should have become a r—c-1. 1819
.Scott Let. to T. Scott 16 Oct. in Lockhart, Radical is a
word in very bad odour here, being vised to denote a set of

blackguards [etc.]. 1830 Gen, P. Thompson F.xerc. (1842)

I. ufi'j The term Radical once employed as a name of low ;

reproach, lias found its way into high places, and is gone
forth as the title of a class, who glory in their designation,

j

1873 >* Si’Knckr Stud. Social, xi. 290 It is manifest to the
;

Tory that the Radical does not see the benefit there is in

that which he wishes to destroy.

pig. 1822 Conner 1 Weekly Keg. 30 Mar. 779 f.ove is

a great leveller; a perfect Radical. 1831 Tkelawsfy Adv.
Counger Sou xcvii, Gout, apoplexy, dropsy. . are in their

nature, radicals.

b. cllipt, A white hat, formerly affected by Radi-

cals (in consequence one having been worn by
Henry Hunt at various political meetings in 1810).
i8a8 Lights <4 Shades I. 294 A whity brown radical on his

head, the edges of which are worn down to the brown-paper
foundation. (Cf. radical liat in <;.)

j

C. allrib. or as adj. in sense 5, as Kadical baleher,
\

cause. ,
hat, /nan, measure, member

,
/nob

,
speech.

f

1820 Shelley (Fdtpus 1. 12 Kings and laurelled Em*
j

perors, Radical butchers. 1837 Disraeli in Carr, w. Sister I

21 Nov. (1886) 75 VVakley made a most Radical speech and
amendment, 1839 Gently Mag. Nov, 519 '! Those Essays
are intended to adv ocate live popular or radical cause. 1840
Carlyle Chartism 5 Radical members, above all, friends of

the people. X841 .S. Bamfokd Life of Radical I. 58 The
presumptuous appearance of a radical hat. 1846 J. W.
Choker iu C. Papers 1884) 1 II, xxiv. 90 If Radical measmes
were to be carried . . they should be carried by Radical men.
1856 Emerson ling. Trails, Truth Wks. (Bohn) f f. 53 The
radical mob at Oxford.

Hence Ka dioal v. inlr., to net like a Radical.

1867 Laim.ylk Retain. (1881) II. 219 The notions they
seemed ‘informing’ (and radical ling, and quarrelling with
their superiors) upon !

Ra*dieale. Pot. rare. [In form L. radicate

neut. sing of rdiilcdlis Radical, but perh. intended

for radicle or radicate.] — Radicle.
;

1763 Goi.nsM. Mist. Wks. (1837) II, $44 The radical*: or
j

incipient root,, when shot intcllm ground, imbibes nonri-.h-

mcrit from thence. 1847 W. E. Shell Field Pot. 158 '

A large, many-leaved plumule, and an inferior ratlicalo.
;

Radicalism (rwdikalum^ [f. Radical a. or
j

sb. 4 -ism.]
j

1. The political views or principles characteristic

of Radicals.
t8ao Chron. in Attn. Reg 1. 418 You are cherishing in the

mind of the multitude the spirit of ‘radicalism’. 1852

S medley L. Arundel xxiv. 179 Jn all cases of incipient

radicalism, chartist tendencies, or socialist symptoms, his

Grace was an infallible specific. 1870 Dickens Lett. (1880)

II. 436, I was determined that my Radicalism should not be
j

called in question.

b. transf. Thoroughness of method.
j

1830 Gi n. P. Thompson F.xerc. (1842) I. 10O This is an :

attempt to carry radicalism into Geometry *, always meaning
by radicalism, the application of sound reason to tracing

;

consequences to their roots. 1885 Max Mellei* in 19th

Cent. XVIII. 921 There is a true radicalism in scholarship,
;

which despises all measures which do not go to the roots of ,

things.
j

2. The subject of (Hebrew) roots.
j

1849 S* R- Maitland Illnstr. Mesmerism r. 61 No point f

in Hebrew radicalism would have been considered tnyic

dear and indisputable.
j

Radicality ( icudika'dtti). [f. as prec. 1 -ity.] i

1. Radical state or condition.; the fact of being
,

radical.
i

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 147 Equivocal! seeds and
Hermapbroditicull principles, which contain the radicality

and power of different formes. 1685 Wallis Alg. xxv. 107,

I, .prefix the Root of such Power to the note of Radicality.

*727-4* Chambers Cycl. s.v. R attical

,

V is the character of

radicality, and expresses tjie square root. 18x9 Jas. Wilson
Compl. Diet. Astro/. 26-9 Numerous and strong testimonies
like these prove the radicality of the question.

2. a. » Radicalism, b. The Radicals, or Radical
pnrty.
x8ao Blackw. Mag. VII. 318 The demons of whiggery and

radicality. 1832 J. Wilson ibid. XXXII. 722 We shall

play one section of you against the 'Cither this day, and both
sections against the radicality the next. 1841 Ibid. XLIX.
549 John remained a year or so opposed to Radicality.

Radicalize (rardikabiz), v. [f. Radical a.

4- -ize ]

1. trans. To make Radical in politics; to imbue
with Radical principles.

1830 T.n. Kllenbokough Diary 31 July (1S81) II. 339 He
said Yorkshire was quite radicalised by having four members.

1835 Cl pkvillic Mem. 9 Sept. (1875) III. xxix. ^13 That the

new councils will he Radical, and that their influence will

radicalise the boroughs.

2. inlr. To become Radical in politics ; to uphold
Radical principles.

1823 Black 7v. Mag. XIV, 29s Many an honest squire ..

rapidly radicalizing against Mr. Canning. *839 Lady
Lvtto.n Chcvcley (ed. 2) 1. viii. 184 When it [the Reform
Pill] and the Catholic question were both carried. .Herbert
Griinstonc radicalized.

Hence Ba dioalizing- vld. sb. and pfl. a. Also
Radicalization.
1885 G. Meredith Diana III. v. 92 Such is the condition

of a vapidly Radicalizing country ! 1889 Pali Mall G.

vj July 2 A remarkable instance, this, of the Radicalising
of the Liberal parly. 1891 Ibid. 28 Feb. 7 The rapid
Radicali/ation . .of the Tory party.

Radically (rardiksili), adv. [f. Radical a. 4*

-ly ~\j

1. With reference to root or origin
;
primitively,

originally, naturally.

1624 Donne Serm. it. 12 Mercy as it is Radically in God
and ati oscntiall attribute of his. 1671 J. Wkusif.r
Metallogr. xii. 175 Gold may be radically separated into

Salt, Sulphur, arici Mercury. 1796 Morse A/uer. Grog. 11.

209 The language, which is called the Mankx, is radically

Erse, or Irish. 182a Goods Study Med. IV. 592 Psora is

allowed to import derivatively, what, upon this explanation,
it opposes radically. 1884 tr, Lotzc's Logic too That the
different subjects, .are all radically of one common essence.

2. To or from the root or central part; funda-

mentally; completely, thoroughly.
1609 (Hr. W. VtA.ni.ow]A usw. Nameless Cath. 152 Naturally

inclined (at least radically instructed) to disobedience. 1674
R. Godi-key Iuj. ,y Ab. Physic Prcf., How to cure a cut
Finger radically. 1696 Tkyon Misc. ii. 53 What is more
profitable for all Lovers of Health and Wisdom, than Food
that is Radically Clean? 1770 Burke Pres, Discant. Wks.
1B08 II. 223 If these be radically and essentially vicious.

.

those men are very unhappy. 1783 — Rep. Ajf. India
Wks. 1842 II. T2 'That India should not ho radically and
irretrievably ruined. 1822 Good’s Study Med. I. 1 j6 They
. . have some tendency to correct the disorder radically.

r87t Tyndall Prngm. Sc. (1870) I. xi. 333 Two radically
distinct modes of viewing the subject.

Ra dicalness. [f. as prec. 4- -ness.] The
condition of being radical.

1654 Culpepper Opus Astro/., Aphorisms § 70 This is the.

most absolute way to judge of the radicalness of a Figure.

1727 Hailey, Radicalne.\s, the Quality of being radical, of
having Roots, or of being well-founded. 1843 Toe Pur-
loined Letter YVks. 1S64 I. 'The radicahicss of these
differences, which was excessive.

Radicant (ne'dikatit), a. Pot. rare. [a. L.

radicant -, ppl. stem of rddlcdre Radicate. Cf.

F. radicant.] Producing roots; usually said of
parts of a plant which produce adventitious roots.

*7S3 Chambers Cycl. St<pp. s.v. Leaf Radicant Leaf one
which pushes out roots from its summit, as some of the
ferns do. 1866 Treas. Pot. 954/2.

Radicarian (racdikc***rian)> <?• rare. [f. L.

radio- stem of Radix »• -arianf] Of or pertaining

to roots (of words').

t88o Whitney in Amcr. Jml. Philo/. I. 338 The strength
of the radicarian theory is that it accords with all that we
have learned as to the nature of language.

Radicate (Tavdikek), a. [ad. L. radical- us,

pa. pple. of rddlcdre : see next and -ate-.]
1*1. Rooted, deep-seated, fir mly established. Obs.
1656 H. More P.nthus. Tri. (.1712) 27 Their settled and

radicate ignorance. 1720 Wi lton Supper. Son of God II.

xxiv. 643 The Cleansing of their Radicate Sores. 1768
Whitaker "two Serm. ii. (1770) 39 We ..have found it ..

innate, and radicate in the heart.

T 2. Radicate vinegar : (see Radical a. cf). Obs.
1694 Salmon Bates D/spcus. (1713) 571/1 Spirit of Vinegar

may also he made radicate, and more strong if it be dis-

tilled anew upon Sal-armoniatk. Ibid., The Uses of the
terebinthinated or radicate Vinegar.

3. Pot . Having a root ( Treas. Pot. 1866).

Radicate (rardikxdf), v. Now rare. Also 6
radyoato, pa. pple. 5-6 radioato, 6 Sc. -cait.. [ad.

L. radical-, ppl. stem of retdteare or rddledrf to

take root, f. radio- Radix.]
1. trans. To cause to take root

;
to plant or

establish firmly. Usually fg. with reference to

qualities, (oust. in.

tt. passively, in pa. pple. (orig. in form radicate).

c 1470 Henryson Mor.Fab. Prol. viii, Lust and appetyte.

.

in thair myndis sa fast is radicate. 153* Elyot Gov. 11. v,

He beinge radicate in pride . . continued his way to the
Senate. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus 1. 151 Venus Quene,
quhair his hart Radicait Was on all time. x6oo W. Watson
Dccacordon (1602) 264 No doubt the originall cause of

religious change, came .. to be radicated in the moumefull
effects we now behold. 1876 Cole in Phil. Trans. XI. 609,

I should think the upper of them to be radicated . . at the

pylorus.
_
1775 Johnson Let. to Boswell 14 Sept., My regard

for you is so radicated and fixed, that it is become part of

my mind. 1873 H. Rookks Orig. Bible ii. (1874) 93 These
[actions] will want that quality wnich can alone crown them,
if not radicated in religious principle,

b. actively (less freq. than prec.),

1531 Elyot Gov. i. iv, Often remembrance, .of their estate

may happen to radycate in theyr hnrtes intollcrablc pride.

16*7 W. Sc r.ATKK Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 6*Hy radicating or
making more firme Graces receiued. *720 Welton Sttjfer.

Son ofGod I. xi. 285 Radicate thy I.oyc within me, O my
God, Let it be Rooted Deep. 1788 Buhkk SA. Warren
Hastings Wks, 1822 XIII. 65 That gulf, which manners,
opinions and laws have radicated in the very nature of the
people. 1873 H. Rogers Orig. Bible i. (1874) 33 Ehilo*
sopners who did not care to radicate it [morality] in religion,

t 2. inlr. To take root, become established. Obs.
1656 in Blount Gbssogr. t68z Ryoaut tr. Crucian's

Critick 134 Trees began there to radicate where but lately

a shrub wanted moisture.

Radicated (wdik^ted ),,///. a. [f. prec.]

1. Rooted, established, etc.

a. of qualities, etc. (freo. in 17th c.).

1633 Hart Diet ofDiseased Introd. 10 As for true radi-

cated Consumptions . . she was farre from cudng any such.

1679 J.
Gool>man Penitent Pardoned n. i. (17x3) 150 The

breaking off old and radicated customs. 1703 Kelsey Serin.

235 The radicated Corruption of all Mankind; 17a* De Foe
Serious Rejl. v. 215 A Mind of radicated Infidelity.

b. of a person, rare *~ l
.

a 1661 Fuller Worthies . Warwickshire in. (1662) 123 Had
beany assurance, that he had been a radicated Romanist.

t 2. Radicated vinegar (see Radical a. 9). Obs.
x66o tr. Paracelsus' A rchidoxis 1. tv. 52 Po8r thereto the

Acetuni of the Roote, or Radicated Vinegar.

f 3. Pot. Having roots. Obs.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s. v. l.eaf

Radication (ra:dik<7i -jon). [n. of action from
rddlcdre : see Radicate v. and -ation. Cf. F.

radication.'] The process of radicating or taking

root
;
the fact of being rooted, firmly established,

etc.
;

also, the manner in which a plant, etc., is

rooted
; an arrangement or system of roots,

f a. of veins or arteries. Obs.

161$ Crookk Tody ofMan 856 As the Liner is the begin-
ning of Radication and Dispensation to the Vcines, so is the
Heart to the Arteries. 1638 A. Read Chiring, ii. 14 If the
vesscll be cut . . asunder .. that part of it which is next the
radication of it, shrinketh up.

b. of plants, rare.

1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iv. 59 Whereby they*

maintained some proportion to their height
, in Trees of large

radication. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v., A great number
of curious observations on the germination and radication
of plants. 1775 ElUs in Phil. Traits . LX VI. 5 To shew
in what it diners from what is called radication in plants.
1866 in Treas. Bat. 954/2.

c. fig. of qualities, states, etc. ? Ois. (freq. in

the 17th c.).

16x3 Jackson Creed iv. ii. § y Faith .. different in want of
radication arid durability, a 1658 C. Cartwright Except,
agst. Baxter (1675) 21 The confirmation, radication, and
further degree of grace. 1707 Norris Treat. Humility iii.

97 This shews such a deep and settled indication of vice in us.

f Ra’dicative, a. Obs. rare— x

. [f. ppl. stem of
L. rddlcdre Radicate + -ive,] =•= Radical a. 3.

1727 Douglas in Phil. Trans. XXXV. 318 A Palliative

Cuic. .where a indicative Cure could not be expected.

Radice, obs. form of Radish.
Radioel (rardisel). Pot. [ad. mod.L. radicella

,

dim. of Radix. Cf. F. radicellc.] A rootlet.
x8. . Gray Struct. Bot. (cited by Worcester i860).

So HadioeUar a., of Eie nature of rootlets.

X&adlceTlate a., belonging to the Radicellata , a
class of polyzoans. Radicello sett., having rootlets.

1831 Macgillivray tr. Richard's F.lem. Hot. 295 Through
which one or more radictllar tubercles are to issue. 1881

G. Busk in Jrni. Microsc. Sc. J an, 12 Kinctoskias and
many other radicellatc forms. 1881 Sprugr in Jml. Bot. X .

12 Stems an inch high,.. very sparingly radieellosc.

Radiche, obs. form of Radish.

Radici-, comb, form of E. radix
,

rddic-em

Radix, used in a few terms of Pot. and Zool., as

Radlci'oolouB a., living on the roots of a plant.

RadLciflo’rouB a., /lowering from the root. Ba-
di ciform a., having the form of a root. Badicl-
vorous a., eating roots.

Cf. F‘. radiciflorc, forme, -vore (I.ittre).

184^ Humphreys Brit. Moths II. 85 They arc never.,
radicivorous in their habits. 1848 Linuley Introd. Bot.

(ed. 4) II. 104 Two or three radiciform prolongations. 186*
Maynk Med. Voc. (ed. 2), Radiciflorous.

t Radi*city. Obs. rare"', [f. L. radii-, stem
of Radix 4 -ity.] Radioality.
1651 Biggs Now Disp. r 30.5 Diseases have not iti them-

selves an essentinll raoicity.

Radicle (rardikM). [ad. L. rddhula Radiculk ;

cf
.
follicle, ventricle

,

etc.]

1. Rot. a. That part of the embryo of a plant

which develops into the primary root.
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*671 Phil. Trans. VI. 3037 The one Is called by him
[Grew) the Radicle, being that, which, upon the vegetation
of the Seed, becomes the Root [^ 167a Grew Anat. Vegct.

7]. 1707 Curiosities in /lush. <y Gam. 31 The . . lowermost
part is called Radicle ; because ’tis the Origin of the Root.
. .The Radicle is likewise called the seminal Root,
Chambers Crcl. s. v., When, in sowing, the radicle happens
to light lowest, it is no wonder the root should sprpad itself

under ground. 1796 C. MarShaj.l Garden, ii. (1813) 15 The
substance of seeds appears (o he spent first in feeding the
indick*. x88o C. & r . Darwin Movent. PI. 5 'l'he radicle
can be distinguished from the hypocotyj only by the presence
of root-hairs and the nature of its covering,

b. A rootlet,

1839 J.
L. Knai'P yml. Naturalist 123 The radicles pene-

trate like the finest hairs into the substance. 1856 Kane
Arct. Exfit. II. i. to Using the long radicles of a spongy
moss for wick. *

2 . Anal. One of the branching subdivisions of
veins, nerves, etc. resembling a part of a root.

1830 R. Knox IhUdanTs Anat. 182 A doubling of a minute
artery which becomes a venous radicle. 1880 Mas has Train
44 The radicles of a much branched nerve process.

3. C/mm, --= Radical sb. 4 .

Radicle has been preferred to radical by some authorities,
and is the form at present eftiployed in the Journal of the
Chemical Society, hut its introduction appears to have been
due to a misunderstanding (see epiot. i 36 w).

186* W, Miller Elan. Client. III. -0 Liebig .. defined
organic: chemistry to be the chemistry 01 compound radicles. 1

f /old. note, The German term radikal is commonly, but
j

inaccurately translated radical, which is properly an adjeo 1

live, the word rtuticle being the appropriate rendeiing.j
1880 Fmiswkll in Soc. 0/Arts 444 l'he iodides of the alco-
holic radicles, methyl and ethyl.

4 . Philol. (See quot.)
1870 F. A. March Anglo-Saxon Gram. 33 Radicles are

elementary relational parts of words. They arc generally
single sounds-- oftenest a consonant sound.

Ra*dlcose, a. Pot. rare [ad. 1. rlidlax-us :

see Radix and -osk.] Having a large ruut ( Treas .

Idol. 1866). •

t Ra*dioous, a. Obs. rare. [ef. prec. and -oua.]

Root-like
;
pertaining, or appropriate, to a loot.

1767 Mush ft ihernia Cnr.{ 1769) 78 A . . kind of heath, which
. . vegetates at the bottom into a close and extremely radicous
texture. Hid. 84 Of. .radicous or lignous composition.

Radicular (radrkitflai), a. [f. L. rdduula
Radiculk + -Alt]

1 . Pot. belonging to the radicle.

1830 Lin defy Nat. Syst. Tct. 72* Radicular end next the

liilutn. 183* Macgillivkay tr. Richard's Ehm. Tot. 288
The radicular body or radicle constitutes one of the extremi-

ties of the embryo. 1875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sacks'' Tot.

462 The embryo is thick at the radicular end.

2 . a. Path. Affecting or attacking the roots (of a

tooth, nerve, etc.).

1878 T. Mryash Pract. Surg. I. 561 Radicular Odontotnc
has attained the size of u chestnut. 1899 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. VI. 652 To tliis form the name of radicular brachial

neuritis is given.

b. Anat. Belonging to, forming part of, the

roots of an artery, nerve, etc.

1897 Svd. Soc. Lex., Radicular arteries, fibres. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI i. 390 The radicular branches [of

arteries) to thoabulbar nerves arise from the vertebral.

Radicnle (rwdiktal). Pot. [ad. L. radicula
,

dim. of Radix. Cf. F. radicnle.] - Radicle.
1836 Loudon Encycl. Plants Gloss. 1883 Knowledge

•20 July 43/2 In live or six days the radiculcs will appear.

Hence fRadiculode Pot. (see quot.). Obs.

Radi ouloae a., having radicles.

1831 Macou.uvray tr. Rickard's Elen/. Tot. 295 The
inferior extremity of the blastus.. hears the name ofradi-
culode. 1880 Gray Struct. Tot. Gloss, (ed. 6j 430 Radieu •

lose

,

bearing rootlets.

Radio, obs. Sc. form of Ready.
Radiance, -ent, varr. of Radiance, Radiant.

Radiesoent (rfTk1 i,e\s$nt), a. [Irreg. f. Radi-
ate v. +• -eboent.] « Radiant.
1863 Reader 26 Sept. 348* The radiesccnt state of sub-

stances is known to originate In three different modes.

Radiism (i/,l *di,i;rm). [f. Radi

-

us 1 -jsm.]
j

Radiate arrangement; radiation.

?84.i E. Forbes Trit. Starfishes 243 In the animals of
which we have now to treat, Radiism sets and Aimulism
appears.

Radik, Radilie, obs. ff. Radish, Readily.

Radio- (r<? l*di<?), comb, form of Radius, em-

1898 Ttt-l'its 28 May 173/3 M. Mranly, whose * tadiocon-
duclor ' or ‘coherer’ is used by Marconi in his wireless tele
graph. 1900 Prince Kkoi«otkin in 19/// Cent. l>ec. 9;.:
Material particles projected from the radio-active bodies.
ibid., They communicate radio-activity., to the surfaces of

1 the bodies.

Radiogram (r/^dwgra-m). [f. prec. » -ORAM.]

I

- RADiOciurn sb. 2.

1896 Fhotogrnm Apr. 103 Another tide, .. suggested by
Dr. Hill-Norris, appears to us .. much superior .. and we
propose to call prints made by radiography ‘radiograms'.
1898 Isemhai. <x Ward Pract. A’ <tdi<’gr. 101 For develop-
ing radiograms, almost any of the usual developers may be
employed’

Radiograph (i/ l 'du?graf), sb. [f. as prcc. s
-GKAPH.J
1 . An instrument by which the duration and in-

tensity of sunshine is measured and recorded.
x88x 7ml. Science XVIII. 221 This instrument, which

Mr. Winstanlty names the 1 Radiograph is shown.

2 . An impression or image of an object produced

on a sensitive plate by means of the Ronlgcn ra>s.

1896 IPestm. Gas. 21 Feb. 7/a A ‘radiograph or shadow
picture, of the hand of Mr. Alfred Lyttelton. 1896 Daily
Tel. 16 Mur. 7/2 A radiograph of the front portion of the
foot gave no truce of the needle.

So Ra diograph. 2L traits., lo make a radiograph

of (a thing). Radiographer, one who practises

radiography. Ra diogra phic al a., relating to

radiography; hence Ra^diogra phioally adv. Ra-
diography, the production of images 011 sensit ized

plates by means of the Rbntgeu rays.

1896 Daily News vq Feb. 5/4 Mr. Stanley Kent pi 10to-

graphed, shadowgraphod, olectrogrnphcd, or * radiographed
for the proper verb is still undetermined- a fractured

linger bone at St. Thomas's Hospital. 1896 Photogrant
Apr. 108 Our illustration .. is the first complete human
skeleton ever radingiaphcd. Ibid. 105 The hi^h price of

( Tookex’ l lilies is a matter of wonder to many K radiographers.

1896 Q. Rev. Apr. 501 The internal organs will be brought,
it is hoped, within the range of ’‘radiographic inspection.

1898 Jsenth

A

t. it \Vaki> Pract Radiogr. 135 The 11 radio-

graphical study of Obstetrics. Ibid. 134 Coins, . .buttons,

and so on, have been "radiographically traced, 1896 Trit.

Med. Jr/tt. 14 Mar. 678
* “Radiography ’ and its more

,
thoroughbred equivalent * actinJgrapnv *

. are n trifle vague.
X898 Ibid. 7 May 1196 Since the introduction of radiography
into surgery, many advances have been made in its applica-

tion.

II Radiolaria (ivKliiMe®Tifi), sh.pl. Zool [mod.

L. f. radio/-us, dim. of Radius.] A class of rhizo-

pods (see quot. 1S72).

187* Nichoi.son Falmont. 66 The order Radiolaria h
defined as comprising those members of the Rhizopoda
which possess a siliceous test or siliceous spicules. 1879 tr.

Sender's Anittt. Life 74 Most of the Radiolaria .. hear in

their body certain .
.
particles known as the yellow cells.

Radiolarian (r^ ditBe^Tiim), a. and sb. Zool.

[f. prec. + -an.]

A. ad/. Of or pertaining lo the Radiolaria.

1877 Thomson I’oy. Challenger I. 231 It was found to

i contain so large a proportion of the tests of radiolarians,

t h:«r Mr. Murray proposed for it the name ‘radiolarian*

,

ooze*. 1889 J. \V. Grigory in Q. Jnil. Geol. Soc. Nov. 646
The Radiolarian deposits include a somewhat variable

I

series of marls.

B. sb. One of the Radiolaria.

1877 Thomson i’oy. Challenger ffiii. 186 They brought

j

hack .. many large radiolarians. 1879 tr . Sem/er's Anita.

j

Life 74 These yellow or sometimes green cells occur in

many fresh water Radiolarians.

Radiolite (tf*-detain. [f. Radio- + -ute.]

J. Conch. (See quot.

)

1839 Sower by Conch. Man. or Radiolites. A family be-

longing to the order Cephalopoda .. containing the genera

j

Kotalina, Lent icu linn, 1 ‘lacentula.

I

2 . Palisont. A cretaceous fossil bivalve of the

i

family Rudista.
1842111 Brandi*: Diet. Set. 1851 Woodward Mollusca 2So

The outer layer of shell in the llippurlte and Radiolite
consists of prismatic cellular structuie.

B. Min. A vaiicty of natrolite with radiated

structure.

1855 in ( >i< K Geol. etc. '•,17. 1866 Watts Diet. Ghent. IV.
:<) Radiolite, from Mtevig lin Norway).

Radiometer (iVkli^mitoj). [f. Radio- +
Mktiil]
+ 1 . An instrument formerly used for measuring

angles; a cross -staff, forest aff. Obs.

ployed in some scientific terms.

1 . Anal. Belonging to the radius in conjunction

with some other part, as Ra dio-ca rpal, -di gital,

•hu meral, -mu scular, -palmar, -u lnar adjs.

1831 R. Knox Cloquet's Anat. 133 The external lateral

ligament of the radio-carpal articulation. 1845 Todd
>
&

Bowman Phys. Anat. I. 137 Anpther example is the superior
radio-ulnar articulation. 1858 Holden Hunt. Qstcol. (1878)

160 The lower end of the bones of the fore-arm forms the

radio-carpal joint.

2, Physics . Connected with rays or radiation, as

Ra dio-a etive a., said of certain substances which
are capable of affecting a photographic plate or an
electrometer by radiation

;
so Ra dio-actl vlty.

Ra dio-eondu ctor, part of the receiver ol a wire-

less telegraphy ap[)aratus (usually a tube contain-

ing iron filings), which is converted into a con-

ductor by the impact of the electric waves on the
collecting wire

j
a ‘ coherer *.

1727-41 in Chamueks Cycl. x8oa in Jam>'« Milit. Diet.

2 . An instrument invented l>y Sir W. C'rookes,

with the design of illustrating the transformation
of radiant energy into mechanical force.

*875 Crookes in Proc . R. S,n. XXI II. 377 Thu luminous
rays, .repel the black .surface more energetically than they
do the while surface. Taking advantage of ihF fact, the
author has constructed an iiu-lrument which he calls h
radiometer. 1893 S Ik R. Mali. Story of Sun 256 Highly
rarefied gas like that contained in one of Mr. Crookes $

j

radiometers.
attrib. 1876 Nature XIV. 288/2 The friction of the radio,

j

meter vanes with the rarefied air of the globe. Ibid. 508/1

I

The radiometer experiments were successful.

Hence Ra diomo tric a., pertaining to the radio-

meter or its use ; Radio metry, the use of the

! radiometer.
1883 A thcnxnm 10 Feb. 189f \ The effects of all l he dif-

ferent parts of the radiometric apparatus in influencing
radiometer motion. c 1890 A. R. MeNNtn ( title ) On some
c^irrimcnts in Rndiomelry.

RADISH.

!
So Ra diomioro‘meter, on instrument for measur-

;
ing minute degrees of radiation.

i
,

x®®7 C. V. Bovs in /’/vc. Royal StK. XLII. 189 (title) Prc*

j
limiuary Note on the ‘ Radio- Micrometer 1888 Times

|

io May 5/5 Mi. C. V. Boys's Radioinicrometcr . . consists of
a circuit made of antimony, bismuth, and copper.

Radiopll0U6viv i, dit>t(mn), [f. Radio- + -phone.]

;
An instrument ior the production of sound by inter*

j

mittent radiant energy, such as light or heat ;
the

i

photophone and thermophone are special forms,

j

*881 Mti.i, Sound by Radiant Energy 32 We have decided
to adopt the term (radiophone ’, proposed by M, Mcrcadier,

|

as a general trim signifying an appni.uusfot the production
I

of sound by any form of radiant cueigy.

Radiophonic iv‘-di<dp*mk\ a. [Ci. prec, and

j

-phonic.] Belonging to tadiophony.
, i88x -Set. .-inter. 5 Feb., Radiophonic notes, such is the
;

new term, have been obtained by M. Meiv.adicr from or-
, dinary gas lamps. 1881 Nature Will. a>7 The ladio
!

phonic sounds result from a direct action of ladiations upon
! the receiving substances.

Radio^hony (lehiiip’fAui). [CT. luce, and
-PHONY.] l'he theory or method t»l producing sound
by radiant light or heat.
1880 . / themeurn 25 Dec. 870/3 M. Meicadur brought

before the Academy of Sciences a paper on ‘Rmliophuny *,

as lie names tlie phenouiviion of using a ray of light fin the
conveyance of sound. 1884 New Png. 7rnt. Educ. X IX.

374 Tyndall’s experiments in radiophony.

Radioscopy (tv'dhpskdpiV [f. as prec. +

I

-sl'opy.] Tlie examination of objects by means of

j

the Rbntgeu rays. So Radioaoo pio a.

j

1808 I sent h At. & Ward Pract. Rmtiogr. 114 The latter

method .. enables us. . to piactise radioscopy in broad day-
light. /bid. 121 The lachoscopic or radiographic image,

!

+ Ra’dious, a. Obs. Forms: 6 radius, radyuss,

|

-ous, 6-8 radious. [ad. F. radirux (15-1 6th c.),

! or L. radiosus (Plautus), f. radius ray.]

j

1 . Radiant, bright.

j

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlviii. 132 A ratlins croun of

j

rube is sdio him gaif. 155a Iandesay Monan/te 5350
1 Thare Ra<lious heymes ar ttunit in retk. 159a K. 1 ).

)

/fyjnierotomac hia 79 Two pleasant rudious and glLteiing
I ryes. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tri. 1. xxxv, His radions

j

brad with shamcfull thorns they tcare. 1678 C'udwomih
I

httell. Syst. 1. iv. § 36. 582 That rad ions cfialgemy which,

[

immediately encompassing them, b beheld together with

j

them. 169a O .Walkmi Grk. <5* Rom. Hist. Iltustr. 334 The

;

Sun (as Constantine) railions.

b. Forming rays of light, rare.

\ 1709 Berkeley Th. Piston 8 c^> The Intersection made by
i the Rudious Pencils. 1733 — Th. Ptsiott ifid. fc s^/blic
i Pictures, so called, being formed by tin- rad ions Pencils ..

1

are not so truly Pictures as Images,

|

2 . Belonging to the vadiusof a circle or sphere
;

1

radial. rarc~~'.

I 1678 Cunwoum fntell. Syst. 1. iv. ^ 36. 5/) The Centre,

j

Radians Distance, and Movable Circumference, limy be all

said to be Co-Essential lo a Sphere.

Hadir, obs. form of Rather.

j
Radish (r:vdij). Forms: a. i redic, rwdio,

| 3 redich, 4 radicho, 5 radik, raddyk. (i. 5
! radisah, 5 6 rady«(H)he, 6 -i«ho, -ice, redish,

6-
7 raddiHh, 7 reddtah, (7-8 erron . rhadish), 5

-

radish. [In the? a-forms ad. L. rCidu em, with

subsequent jialatalization in southern Fng. ; in the

15th c. readopted from F. radis
,

a. Pr. radii o, or

It. radii

e

:-F. radic-cm : see Radix and R auk slf]

j

1 . a. The fleshy, slightly pungent, root of a widely

j

cultivated cruciferous plant ( Raphanm sativus),

j

commonly eaten raw as a relish or in salads, b.

|

The plant of which ihis is the root.

I Wild radish, n field -weed (R Raphanistrum), als<j called

J

jointed or joint-podded chariot k.

I *». c 1000 Sax. Lealtd. II. 64 Wi|z xiilan sau? . . redic:, ft

hwite- cla-fran wyt't: to claim;. < *000 /Elkkic Gloss, in Wr.
W iileker 135/23 Raphanutn

,
ucl radix

,
rmdic. < 1265 Pec,

i Plants ibifl. 556/xo Rajfartuut, .. redich. a 1387 Sinon.
Tar that. (Aimed. Oxon.) 36 Raphannm

,
radichv. e 1425

Poe. in Wr.-YViilr.ker 645/2*? Ra/arium, raddyk.

| (3 . i 1430 PtiHad. on Hush. ix. 30 Now mpe and riccn

I in places drie. is sowc.and radish last. J bid. 44 Radisti

1

female hat b litel biuernesse. 1548 Turn 1 u Names tt cries

I
66 There are two kinder of ladice, the one is the

I commune radice wyth the loiiue route. .‘J’lie oilier kyndc
i hath arounde route. 1598 B. Jonson / •'. Man. in Hum.
J

1. We will have a hunch of redish, and salt, to last our

j

wine. 16*0 Venn lilt Pitt Recta vi. 99 Some Phydliatts

commend the eating of Radishes before lueatc. 1649 But hi.

Png. fmjrov. hnpr. (1652) 248 You may Plant your gaiden
with Onions, Reddishes or any sallet herb. 1718 Quincy

j

Comfit. Disfi. 138 Radisb..is much in Diet amongst our
Spring-Sallfts, but little used as Medicine. 1784 Cowri e

Task tv. 173 Enjoyed, spare feast 1 a radish and an < ;:g.

1853 Lyt ton My Not'd iv. viii, It was witli some such tract

that Lenny was seasoning his crusts and his radishes.

1 2 . attrib . and Comb., ns radish bed , -oil, -pod,

!

-root, -seed) radish-leaved, -like adjs.; radish My

!

(//..S'.), a small dipterous insect. Anthomyia ra-

phani
,
whose larv;e burrow in radishes ( Cent. /diet.

1891); radish tree - Hoksk- had isii tube (In .

1855 E. S. Dkla.mi k R itch. Garden f rfifir ) 1 1 5 'the traveller

who has no ’radisli-hcd to go to. 1753 Coiambi i-s ly t-

Sftfifi. s. v. Sisymbrium, 1 lie Jiorl -poclded
k radrd)-t.a \ ed

water-sisymbrium, ijn J. Jh nvi Kin I'htl. Thins. XXVU.
383 Auric ulated, or lather small wing d " Radisli-lil.e.

j

Leaves. 1/28 F,. SMtrif ('outfit. Honsew. fmlev, " Radisli

j

pods pick led. 1855 Duami u Kith. Garden (1 m • 1 >;

|
Radish-podiy . . make an excellent jiicklc. 15,33^.100/ Last.
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Helthc (1539) 25 *Radvsh«; rootc-., hams the vmu to ex-

tenuate, or make thy it, *6a6 Bacon Sylva § 408 A Beet-

Root, a Bor rage- Root, ami a Raddirii-Root. 1868 Watts
Diet. Chou. V. 76 Radish-roots contain . . water 959.74

[parts in 1000J. 1538 lvi.vor Diet., Cortinon, *radyshc scede.

*599 Baku vr l ov. IT 163 Some others .. that practised to

worke that effect f»y Radish seed. x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 401
There were sown in a Bed, Turnip-seed, Radish-seed [etc.].

1898 Mo hms Austral Rug. 378/1 * Radish-Tree, an Austra-
lian timber-tree, Codonocarpus cottni/olius , called also
Poplar in Central Australia.

Radius (r*TI *di#s). Also 7 -oua, PL radii
( iv

7l di,oi)
;

also 7-8 radiua'a, 8 -uses. [a. L.

radius a staff or stake, measuring-rod, spoke, ray,

etc. (of. senses below).]
1. A staff, rod, bar, or other straight object.

f a. The staff of a cross
; hence .'1stron. a Cross-

btayk. Ohs .

>597 Morlky In trod. Mus. 174 The Radius or .static of
the cro.ssc containcth like wise two partes in one. [17*7 41
Chambers Cycl. s.v., Radius astronomic ns, an in .trvum. nt

usually called Jacob’s staff, or the cross. staff.
| 174a Young

Nt. Th . tx. 64O With my Radius (the rich Gift Of Thought
nocturnal !) I’ll [joint out to thee Its various Lessons.

*t*
b. The bony spine or sting near t Ire base of

the tail of a sting ray. Ohs. rarer-'.

x66i Lovelt.Hist. Anbn. .y Min. 201 h’ork-fish. . . Their
Radius only is poysonsorne, which being out off, the rusted

may be eaten.

c. Anal. The thicker and shorter of the two
bones of the* forearm in man, extending from the

humerus to the thumb side of the wrist ; also the

coriesponriing bone of the foreleg in quadrupeds,

and of the wing in birds.

The name has also heem given to a bone of the pectoral

arch in fishes, held to lie homologous with the radius of

higher vertebrates.

1615 Crook k Body of Man (1618) 782 The whole hand
being sustained almost alone by the Radius, hath one and
the same motion. 1719 Quincy Rhys. DU l. (1722) s.v., Allho
the Ulna and Radius accompany one another, they touch
but at their Fxlremities. 1758 J. S. J.o ltrim's ( 'bserv. Sing.

\

(1771) 13 The Radius of the left Arm was . . broke. 18*7
Abkknethy Burg. IVks. 11. 72 The carpal bones were.,
driven upwards, some before, and others behind the ends of
(lie radius and ulna. 1841 K. 1

'. Grant Comp. A nut. 65
In the perch., the two succeeding bones [are regarded) as

the ulna and the ratlin-.. 1881 Mivakt Cat 94 At its lower
end the radius becomes much broadened out. 1896 Newton
Diet. Birds 859 In Birds, there, arc.. only two free carpals
- one. generally termed the ' radial articulating with tire

distal end of both radius and ulna.

t d. (I11 full radius arlienlatits.') 'The alveolus

of a belomnite. 0/>s. rare—'.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s. v., Many of these radii are

found remarkably compressed, bent, or distorted, which is

an accident accounted peculiar to the: fossils formed in

animal moulds.

e. A dorsal fm. rare— 1
.

18as G. A. Man nit,!, (bo/. Sus.tc.r a_>i > Dorsal fin, or

radius, of a fish allied to the Batistes. . . It consists of thirteen

narrow parallel rays. 1

2 . A rod, bar, etc
,
forming one of a set extending

j

in several directions from one point
;
a wheel -spoke; I

a radiating part or filament, etc.

*7*6 Bailey, Radius (in median.), a spoke, or felloe of
j

a wheel, because they issue like rays from the centre of it.

1800 H cams Ear. Village ify His tine-spun radii flings
j

from side to side. 1805 Sot they Made,: 11. x, F.cjual in

number, . . The spreading radii of the mystic wheel, Revolve.

1876 Nature XI V. 465/1 A horizontal wheel of iron .. having
six radii. 1878 Bku. Gegonbaur's Comp. Anal. 41 In the*

animals built on a radiate plan the number of the ganglia is
'

increased in correspondence with the radii.

t b. In fishes
: (a) //. The branchial lamelkv.

(/V) A fin -ray. Ohs.
j

1691 Ray Creation t. (1692) 66 These papilla*, do well
resemble the Arista; or radii of a Fishes Gills. 1753
Cu amhkrs Cycl. Supp. s.v. Radii ,

In the mackrel, the radii

of the first fm of the- back, .arc absolutely simple.

c. Rot. (a) The ray or outer whorl of ligulato

florets surrounding the disk in a composite flower-

head
;
the border <>f enlarged petals on a partial

umbel
; (

b
) a peduncle supporting n partial umbel

;

(c) a medullary ray.

1775 J. IhNKiNSON tr. Linn,MS Brit. Cl. ( doss., Radius, is
i

the scminoscules that surround the disk. 1796 Btry cl. Brit.

(cd 31 HI. 448/ x Ra<lin.\, the rim or outward part, con-
sisting of irregular florets:. 1835 Linoley hitrod. Hot. (1859)

'

156 The peduncles which support the partial umbels aie
j

named radii. [1866 /'teas. Rot. 955/1 Radii Mcdullares, i

the medullary rays.j 1880 Guay Struct. Bud. (cd. 6) 4 ;<>/i !

Ray ( Radius ), one of the radiating branches of an umbel.
;

d. Ent. One of the radiating subdivisions of 1

a digitate wing.
|

x8*6 Kirby & Sc. Eutomol. IV. 338. 1848 Mac

N

nr.it
'

Trcas. A'at. Hist., (Boss.
j

©. One of the five arched rod-like pieces set !

radially in the mouth of a sea-urchin.

1877 Hu.vr.KV Auat. In-v. Anim. 576 1 he Lantern consists i

oftwenty principal pieces—five teeth, five alveoli, five rotuke,
1

and five radii.
i

f. Qrnith. One of the processes on the barb of
|

a feather, a barbtdc.
I

>893 Newton Died. Birds 240 The radii or harbulcs art; i

attached in two opposite rows to the thick upper rim of the <

rami. .Each radius is a thin lamella, about 1 mm. in length. 1

3 . Math. A straight line drawn to the circum-

ference of a circle or the surface of n sphere from
j

the centre, all lines so drawn being equal in length.
,

1656 Hobbes Six Lessons Wks. 1845 VII. as6 Is the radius
that describes the inner circles equal to the radius that

describes the exterior?, 167* Boyle Virtues 0/ Gems 67
These rows of Planes reaching cuery way, almost like so
many radious'.s of a Sphere from the Centre. 1705 Berkeley
Contmonpl. Bk. Wks. 1871 IV. 428 Circles on several radius’s

are not similar figures, a 17*1 Kkill Maupertuis' Diss.

(1734) 47 Our first Method of finding the Curves, by Radii
and Angles. 183T Brewster Optics iii. 23 Let a small tube
. . he so made that it may he attaclxed to the hoard along any
radius. 1853 Hf.rschkl Pop. Led. Sr. i. § 53 (1873) 41 In
a tilde 22 miles in radius, .every town and village was
destroyed. 1879 Caluerwoou Mind <5 Rr. iii. 70 A series

of fibres, some of which ure arranged as radii, others in a
circuku manner.
transf. and Jig. 1649 G. Daniel Trinarch . , Hen. IV, xlv,

Thus when All Causes arc mett, their Kadij must Spread.
1710 T Fuller Phartn. Extemp. 201 It {the GlysterJ. .

driveth the Radii of the Miasmi outward. 1856 Dove. Logic
Chr. Eaith vt. § 5. 369 Phenomena are the radii of Knowledge,
i860 Farrar Orig. Lang. (1865) 15 The radii of inference

I from many other sources all converge to the common centre

i
of a similar hypothesis.

|

b. A radial line of a curve, drawn from a certain

j

point such as the focus to any point on the curve.

I

1836 J ..A ftoner in Civil Eng. A- Arch. Jrnl. I. 40/2 This ..

I is altogether independent of the radius of the curve. Ibid,,

|

A curve of large radius. 1849 Saj.mon Conic Sect. (*855) *62

In the hyperbola, the difference of the. focal radii is con-

stant. 1873 B. Williamson Integr. Calc. 261 The area

between two focal radii of a parabola and the curve.

c. Any line in nn arrangement of straight lines

diverging from a point, and resembling the radii

of a circle.

1774 Pennant Tour Scot! in 1772, 358 On a live rock is

cut the radii of a dial. 180a James Milid. Diet, s.v., In
fortification, the radius is distinguished into exterior, in- ,

lerior, oblique, and right radius. . .The latter is a perpen-
j

dicttlar line drawn from the center of a polygon to the
J

exterior side.
^

I

d. In various phrases, as radius of concavity, of \

curvature, of dissipation, of an eccentric
, of the

\

cvotutCy of evolution
, of explosion, of gyration, of

inversion, of rupture, of torsion (cf. quots. and see

the second clement).

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. App., Radius ofConcavity,
in

Geometry, is sometimes used for the Radius or ray of
j

curvature. It id., s.v. Curvature. This circle is called the
|

circle ot c urvaturo .and its semidiameter, the. ray or radius
j

of onvature,
.

* 7S» J 1 ,.\ NutN Rest'd. Anal. vii. 75 The I

right line CP is called the radius of evolution corresponding !

to the point P. 1834 47 J. S- Macaulay Held Fortif. !

• 1.8.51) 201 In common mines the horizontal radius of rupture
j

is equal to A times the line of least resistance. . I11 a vertical

direction, this radius is of the same length as the radius of
j

explosion. 1879 'Thomson &. Tait Xat. Phil. 1 . 1. § 281 The i

radius of gyration about any axis is therefore the distance
j

bom that axis at which, if the whole mass were placed, it
j

would have the same moment of inertia as before. 1881 *

Casi-Y Sequel to Euclid III. xx. 41 The point C is called the !

inverse of the point B, ..and the constant R the radius of
inversion. 1887 D. A. I ,ow Machine Draw. (1892147 'flic

j

distance from the centre of the sheave to the centre of the

shaft is called the radius or eccentricity of the eccentric.

e. Radius vector
,
a variable line drawn to a curve

from a fixed point as origin; in astronomy the origin

is usually at the sun or a planet round which a satel-

lite revolves. A Iso pi.

1753 in Chambers Cycl. Supp. App. t8i6 Playfair Nat.
Phil. II. t(>3 'fhe liny drawn from the moveable to the

j

immoveable body, it he radius vector), describes areas round !

the latter proportional to the times. 184* C. Graves tr.
j

Chash'd Properties of Cones 60 The sum or the difference
j

of the two radii vex tores. 1872 Proctor Ess. Astron. xxx.
1

373 Those cones will have a common axis-- namely, the
j

Kart It’s radius vector.

4 . A circular area of which the extent is measured
j

by the length of the radius of the circle which
j

bounds it. Also pi.

1853 .SrocqiT.f.EK Mil. Encycl. s.v. Grenade, It hursts into '

many pieces^ scattering death and wounds among all who
are within its radii. 186a Miss Braudon Lady Audlcy
xi it. 82, l shall first go to Audlcy Court, and look for C «corge
Talboys in a narrow radius. 1866 Crump Banking ix. jRo

j

Restricting its operations to a radius of sixty-five miles
from London.

j

b. spa. in London, a circle of four miles in all

directions from Charing Cross, outside of which
cnb-faies are higher.

1889 1 .Ai.m.Kt r London (cd. 7) 28 Beyond the 4. mile
j

radius from Charing Cross the fare is i.v. for every mile.

1899 \V l*i-n R 11.01, (title) Outside the Radiu . Stories
j

of a f.ondoit Suburb.

5 , Couth., as radius-hearing adj.
; radius-bar,

I

a bar pivoted at one end so that il can move in I

a circle or arc of a circle, used csp. in the parallel
|

motion of a steam engine; radius-finder, an in-
;

strument for finding two radii (and thereby the
j

centre; of a circle; radius rod - radius-bar
;

I

radius-saw, a circular saw in which the plate is
|

journaled to the end of a radius-bar (Knight Diet.

Meek. Suppl. 1884).
1839 R. S. Robinson Naut. Steam Eng. 75 To these levers

:ne also secured the ladiu*- bars, which rue rods of wrought-
irou, proceeding bom the side rods. 1853 Glynn Treat.

!

Bou’C.r ICaic* 140 The. radius bar carries a pen, the nib of
j

which is in the line, of the radius. 1858 \lr kray Marine
Engines (ed. 3) Gloss., Radius rods or bars, . . are the guid-
ing rods in a parallel motion. 1886 JLockwooi* Died. Terms
s.v.. Radius finder, a centre square. 1893 New ton Did.
Birds 24s In (

'allitia; there arc from 10 to 12 somewhat stiff

radius- hearing rami. i

Radix (rt
T,,diks). PI. 7-y radioes (r^*clisiz),

7- radixes. [a. L. radix (stem radic-) a root,]

«* Root, in various senses.

1 . Math. fa. A root of a number. Ohs.

1571 Diqcks Pantom. 11. ii. Mj, The Radix Quadrate of

the Product, is the Hypothenusa. 1579 — Strutlot. 13

To find the square Radix, or Roote of any number.
^
VJ19

Quincy Phys. Diet. (1722) s.v., A Number, which multiplied

into it self makes a Square, is called the Root, or Radix.

b. A numl)cr or symbol which is made the basis

of a scale of numeration.
‘ The term “ radix ” is due to Robert Flower (1771) A. J.

F.IIir. in Nature (1881) XXIII. 379/2.

1798 Hutton Course Math . I. 148 When the radix r is —
10, them the index n becomes the common or Briggs’s log. of

the number N. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 234/2 Ten L the

radix of the decimal system of numeration, and the radix of

the common system of logarithms. 1888 C. .Smith Algebra
xviii. (1893) 271 'To express a number, N, in the scale whose
r:idix is r.

attrib. 1888 C. Smith Algebra xviii. (1893) 273 Radix
fractions in any scale correspond to decimal fractions in the

ordinary scale.

1 2 . Astro/, and Astron. A basis of calculation,

as a nativity, a certain point in time, position of

a planet, etc. Ohs.
1603 Kkyikin ifud. Astro/. 363 These.. haue eucr a prin-

dpaliaime, vnto the position of heauen, at the natiuite, as
the Radix, or route of their operations. 1615 Bldwkll
Arab. Trudg. Tarich.,The Astronomers, do call it Radix,
whereby they vndersland some set . .time beginning at some
memorable action. 1674 Flamsteed in Rigaud Oir, Set.

Men (1841) H. 143, I have pasted new radixes to the. meri-

dian of Derby, that so they may comply the better w ith my
solar numbers. 17*6 tr. Gregory x Astron. 1 . 469 Every
Planet’s Radixes are to be settled, not of Longitude thereof,

. , hut of the Mean Anomaly of the Planet. 1774 J. Kennedy
Exfl. 4-c. Astron. Citron., Title, The truth and reality of

the original I.uni-Solar Radix.

3. 'l’he source or origin
;
that in which anything

originates.

1607 Heywood Fair Maid Ida change Wlkx. 1874 II. 54
Her wit is all spirit, that spirit lire,, .able to burne the radix
of the best invention. 1634 H. L’ F-sj range Chas. I (1655)

111 The radix and ground of this contest was this, a 17x6
South Sent/. (1744) XI. t. 5 Concupiscence, I shew, was the.

radix of all sin. 182* 34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) 1 1

1

. 26

Hence a separate arid specific power has. . been ascribed to

the nervous fibres themselves, while the bruin has been con-

templated as the i r rad ix . x840 I .)k Q i tm iiy Essencs Wk s.

1862 IX. -..'97 Judaism is the radix of Christianity.

f 4 . Fhilol. An original word or form from which
other words are derived. Ohs.

1641 K. I.egh (title) Ct idea Sacra. Observations on all

the Radices, or Primitive Hebrew words of the Old Testa-
ment. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. tv. vi. 453 Of all other

Languages, the. Greek is looked upon to be one of the most
copious; the Radixes of which are esteemed to he about

5244. 1761 Sterne Tr. Shandy IV. xxix, Inasmuch as the

radix of each word is hereby torn up. 1771 W. Jones /.col.

Eth. 102 A quadrilileral word ..compounded of a double
radix.

f 5 . Ancestral root or stock. Ohs. rare.

16151 C. Cartwright Cert. Rdig. 1. 106, I shall run your
pedigree to the radix. x6$a tL C. Looking C/asse for
Ladies A ij, The two Twins of Grace and Vertue descended
from the Radix of your Nobility.

J(

t 0 . Mus. The root of a chord. Ohs. rare
1672 Phil. Trans. VII. 5154 Musical Sounds are originally

in the Radix or Unison.

7 . Bot. The root of a plant.

17*7 in Chambers Cycl. 1866 Trcas. Bot. 955/1.

Kadja, obs. form of 1<aja(h.

Radknight (nvdnaii). Eng. Hist. Forms :

1 rAdcniht, 7- radknight, (9 -cnecht, rade-
chnight). See also RoDKMCillT. [OF. radeniht, f.

rad riding (see Raid and Road) + atiht Knight,
partially modernized by historical writers. In

Domesday Book the word appears as radchenisiref\

In Old English times, a tenant holding land on
condition of performing service on horseback.

c. xo*5 Instituta Cnuti n. c. 59 in Liebermann Gtseize dcr
Angels. 1 . 73 In donio horninis que.tH Angli nominant rnd-

cniht, alii ucro sexhendeman. 1614 Selden Titles Hon. 334
Rodknights. . were such us held their lands by the scruice

to Ride vp and down with their Lords...They were called

also Rarik night*. 1647 N. Ba<on Disc. Govt. Eng. xxxi. 76

Others served on horseback, and were called Rad-knights,

or Knights riders, as Brnctou noteth. 1778 Pennant Tour
II ’ales (1863) I. 56 The. .Rad-knights, who by the tenure of

their lands, were hound to ride with or for the lord, as often

a> his affnirs required. 18x8 Hallam Mid. Ages (187.*) II.

361 Radechnights, and lesser thanes, seem to be included in

this rank. x86x Pearson Early Mid. Ages Eng. 201

Radknights, or freemen owing commutable service. 187a

(see R adm an].

Radio, Radling, obs. forms of Raddle, -mng.

t Ra’dly, adv. Ohs. Forms: 1 hreod-, rmdlice,

2 radlice, 4 radii, 4- 5 radeliche, 5 radely,4-6
radly, 6-7 radlie, -lye. [f. Rad ad + -ly -.]

Quickly, promptly, without delay, soon.

Beowulf$56 (Z.) [ He] hwearf J>a hrardlice J>snr Hro5gar sa.*t.

c 888 K. /Elfred Boeth. x, Mine sfdfta. .pane smlAa ne sint,

forSam hi swa nedliee ^cwitaF Ibid. xli. 5 ]ket 3u
hrtedlicost cumon .. to finre aRcnre cyASe. <1131 O. E.
Chron. (i-aud MS.) an. 1 127 Swa radlicc swa he p*r com
[etc.], c x*03 Lay. 25603 f>cs drake and beore . . radlichc

sonc to-gadcre hco come. 13, . E. E. A Hit. P. B. 797 He
ros vp fnl radly N ran hem to nn*te. c 1400 Destr. Troy
6004 Radii on ]>e right syde Rakit he furth. c 14*0 Chron.
I ’Hod. xz6(Halliw.) That hlessud vii gyn . . hadde hyni arys
radeliche and blyve. c 1477 Caxton Jason 104 T'herwith
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was the booie seen approchvng mochc radely the Kymagp.
>5*5 Root. Field 417 in Chetkam Misc. (1856) II, Every
ryucke m his reste full rarilic him dressed. a x6oo Floridan
F. vii. (1664) 60 Who racily by the ranks did ride,

Radman (rardmmn). Eng. Hist, [OK. *rdd-
mutiny f. rad (Road) Man.] Kadkmgut.
zo85 Domesday Hook U7S3) I. 17a b/a Ipsi radmans scca-

bant una die in anno. Ibid. 270/1 Sunt in dominie .. vi
burgenses et iij radmans. i6a8 L’okk On Lift. t. 5 1>, Cole-
berti often also named in Domesday, significth Tenants. in
free socage by free rent, and so it is expounded of Had-
mans., there also often named, 1778 Pennant Tour Wales
(1883) I. 56 (Coleshill) had at the Conquest four villeyns,
two boors, and a Radman. 187* K. W. Robertson Hist,
Ess. 139 A similar character seems, traceable in the Radman
or Radcnecht of Southumbrian England.

t Ra dneBB. %Se. and north. OFc. Also 5 .SV.

rodnase, -nes. [f. Rad ad * -nkss.

]

Fear, fright.
a 130a E. E. Psalter liv. 4 K.cdues of dede feller ouci me.

e >375 b-cg. Saints iii. (A ndrem) 1099 pe portarc..«;onm
.. out delay, haflfand wondir with rednes. ?

a

1400 Mott.
Arth 1 'to The Romaynes for radnosse uisrhle to the erthe.
c 14*5 Wyntoi'n Cron. v. i. 172 Phare Maty wes And
Joseph bathe in gret rad ness.

t Stado te, v. Sr. Ohs. rare Ca‘». F. radoter :

see Dote v.] intr. To mutter disconnectedly.
*595"* IR'kkl Pilgr. in Watson Coll. Sc. Poems (1709) II.

34 1 hnn sofUic did I suoufeand sleep.. Kadoting, slarnoting,
As wearie men will do.

Radoun, obs. Sc. f. Redound. Itadour, vur.

Radkur, Radres, obs. Sc. f. Redress.

II Radnla (rardi/rla). [L. radula scraper, scrap-
ing-iron, 1. rad-ere to scrape: see Rase z>.]

fl. Surtf. (See quot.) Ohs.

>753 Chambers Cycl. Su/p., Radula
,
the raspatory, a

chirurgieal instrument used to cleanse foul hones.

2

.

Zool. The oclontophore or lingual ribbon of

ceilain inollusks.

1877 Hixiky A nut. Inv. A Him. viii. 488 The radnla is

a cutieular chiljjtous product of the epithelium of tlm sub.
radular membrane. 1878 l)r 1.1. Genetrim m's Comp. Anal.
341 They form the sup|>orting apparatus of the radula and
the parts connected with it.

Hence Ra dular a ., pertaining to the radula
;

Badulate, RadulLferous ad/s., provided with,

bearing a radula; Ra'duliform a„ rasp-like.

1849 5a Toon Cycl. A nat. IV. 874 1 The teeth of the sheat-

fish present all the gradations between the villiform and
radufiform types. 1885 Pennell Hist. Brit. F. IIF Fish 34
Teeth .. when much shorter than ihe latter IcartMikeJ ..

become raduliform, or rasp-like.

Radure, var. Kaddour-. Radyll, -y(a)she,

obs. ff. Raddle shd, Radish.
Rao, var. K\, Roe. R£B(c)ehe: see Reach,

Rkcche, Reck. RaedCe: see Rad ad. Red a.,

Relve. Roadi^, obs. IT. Ready. Reedlice, var.

Ralily. Reef, var. Rkaf, obs. f. Keif. RfiBfde,

RaofF, obs. pa. t. Keavk, Rive. R©h(;e,
r©i(h^0: see Rkh a. R©il, RflBin, obs. IT. Kail
shd, Rain. R©i;e: see Rkh a. R©m, var.

Ream shd Raamen, var, Remk v. R©m(i)en,
var. Ream v. Raen, var. Rank v., obs. f. REtGN
sh. Raep, <jbs Sc. f. Rape, Rope.

f Raer, obs. var. Rathe, Rave, cart-rail.

1688 R. Holme: Armoury in. 33^/2 The two Cart Kaers,
the Railes on the Cart top. The Cart Staves arc those that

hold the Cart ami the Kaers together, which inakcth the

Cart body.

Raetful, var. Redeful a. Raeth, var. Rathe sh.

Rfflue : see Rkaf. Reeuthe, R©w, obs. ff. Ruth,
Rue. R©30 : see Rfh**. R©$ o)1

,
obs. f. Rail sh. 1

Raf, obs. f. Raff; obs. pa. t. Rive. Rafar,
obs. f. Raver. Rafo, obs. f. Raff, Rave

;
obs.

pa. t. Rtvh.

Raff (rjtef), sh. 1 Also 4-5 (9) raf, 6-7 ratfe.

[apn. the second member in the phrase riff and

raff one and all, every <^ie, everything: see Riff

aud Riff-raff. Jigt senses 3-6 may be (at least

in part) of different origin : cf. Raff v. and Sw,

raps rubbish, rag-tag. 1

X. north, and Sc. Abundance, plenty. ? Ohs.

c 13JO Sir Tristr. 328 He }af has he gan winne In raf

[rime }af J. 1768 Ross Htienote 11. 90, I thought ay ye wad
hrak naething ad’, I mind yc liked ay to see a raff. 1806

Jamieson Dry s Sang in Popular Ball. 11
. 363 He'll bless

your bouk whan far awa,. .And scaff and laff yc ay sail ha',

b. A large number or collection. -- Raft shd
ax677 Harrow Unity of Church Serin. 11687) V-21 Hie

Synod of Trent (was called] to settle a rail of Frrours and
Superstitions. 18*5 Hkockutt, Raff, .

.

a great quantity,

ft great number. ‘ A raff of fellows a great many men.

\ 2 . A class of persons. Ohs. rare ~ l
.

c 1330 R. Bkunn’E Chron. (i8n.) 136 Fine botisand markc
he gaf, Tilk hcremites & title seke men, & opci of suilk raf.

3 . Worthless material, trash, rubbish, refuse. Now
only dial.

c 1420 Pallad. on flush, t. 827 Take chaf & raf fL. purga-
ntenta) And ley hit on thy lotid . . And when thou sist the

myst, let brerme vp chaf And raf. 1645 Ward Scrm. bef.

Ho. Comm. 31 Whatever !»feod is cast in, it returns nothing
butCarlock and such like ruffe. *8*1 Wii.i.an A rchceologia

(E. D S.), Raff, scum, refuse, 1869- In dial, glossaries

(I-onsd., F, Aiig!., Cornw.).

4 . collect. The common run (of people) ;
the ruck

or rag-tag
;
the lowest class of the populace.

1673 Makvkll Carr. Wks. 1872-5 IT. 413 Among the ralfc

of thr meaner and most unexperienced mariners. 18*3 C.

! Wrstmai' ott Points ofMiser1 >4 Th<- impertinent curiosity
of the town raff. 1838 Dickens ( K Txoist 1, Ragged cbildo n.
and the very 1 .iff and refuse of the mtr. 1876 Guo. ICnor
Han. Her. vi. xlii. The raff and scum go dime to l»e main-
tained like able-bodied paupers.

b. Without article : Persons ot the lowest class.
1811 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Carlton House Fete Wks. 1S12

V. 413 Half that we Britons with our freedom trust. 18114
Hist. Gaming 27 He took to drinking and frequented low
houses of Irish tafV. 1848 Dickens / ''entity i.v, Mrs.
McStinger immediately demanded whether . .she was to be
broke in upon by ‘lartH.

5 . A low worthless fellow.

1785 Grose Diet. Vulgar T., Raffs, an appellation given
by the gownsmen of the. university of Oxford to the in-

habitants of that place. 1800 sporting Mag. XV. 86 Went
down into St. Thomas’s, and fought a raff. 18*7 Scow
Two Dravers ii, Vou .. have behoved to our frietin here
like a raff and a blackguard. 1856 F. F Fu.ti (htrief <y

1 < uolst. 184 That raff of a fellow that had ‘ Swindler ' stamped
on every feature of his dirty face.

0 . atlrih . or as adj. Raffish.
1823 in Spirit Pub. Jruls. 485 My Lady has no dispv>sitiou

To have her name seen ..with the raff Opposition. 1848
Thackeray lik. of Snobs wx, There is the F.nglish raff

snob that fjeouents Kslamiiicts.

t Raff, sod Ohs. fOnoinatopicic.] A word used

j

)ry i l self or in combination with similar forms, to

j

denote* verse (alliterative or timing') of a rude kind,

j

or in which sound is more prominent than sense,

i
a 1 too Body \ Soul 57 in Map's Poems 340 For to here tlii

word so wyde And maken of the rym and raf. < 1386

j

C.hai.cek t'ars. Pro/. 43 (Hail. MS.), 1 can not geste rum
1 raf ruf by let to . 1418 *0 J. Pace Siege Rouen in Hist.

!

Coil. Citr on Land. (Camden) 46 Thys j»ruces<e made John
i Page, A lie in ruffe ami not in rymo. >575 Gascoicne

II'cedcs, Gr. Knt.'s Feirciu, Faus/e, A fansie fedde me ones,
i to wiyte in verse and lime, . . To rumble rime in tafle and
1 ruffe. 1600 Nasiik .V/uwwr’r /.(id Will D 3 To hold him
;

1ml fe the night with rifle, ratio, of the l umming of Klanoi.

Raff (nvf ) ,
shd Also 5 rauf, raf, 7 ralfe, 9

I

raft. [? a. Cl. raff >aff\e }
obs. or dial. ff. raff

j

rafter, beam.] Foreign timber, usually in the form
i of deals.

c 1440 Isce raff-man, -ware in bj. 1667 {.and. Ga:.
I

No. 1 4 1 The Three Kings, belonging to Stockholm, .. laden

j

with Katie, ..about 7000 Deals. 1774 Unit Hodk Act 6

j

Hemp, iron, (lax, yarn, timber, raff. 1704 R. I owe I 'ieio

|

Agrit. Notts, si Hy the Trent are carried.. Upwatds Raff
01 Norway limber, hemp, flux, iron. 1894 Northumbld.
Gloss., Raff, timber, especially in hoards and kinds ready
for use.

b. atlrih. and Comb., as raff man, nm chant,

-ware
,
-yard (also atlrih.).

c 1440 Promp. J'arv. .421/7 ‘ Raaf man. LV/» Latin.) 1459
in K irk j»nt dek Relie . Orri. Norwich <1^.431 168 William

|

Norwyche, senior, citi/en of N<jrwii h, rafm.ni. iSU3 * M

|

lJlomelicld I'opegr. Hist. Norfolk <17.43) II. 1.48 Thh ) car
was set led the Order of the Procession of the .. Crafts or
Companies. .. 18. The Giocors and Raff men. 1641 Hint
Farm. /Us. (Surtees) 125 J he TalTemerchant may lawfully

stile them good denies. 1885 Census Instruct, yo Raff
Meichant. c 1440 /'romp. Pare. 421/2 ^Raaf ware. [No
Latin.) 1606 Charter in Brand Newcastle (1789) II. 71*0

Hemp, pitch, tarr, or any other goodes or rafle wares.

1840 F.vid. Ilull Docks Comm. 51 There should he room for

^raft-yards and timbet-yaKls. 1886 Linskh.i. Haven Hilt
1 . i. 12 Tall, white hanging cranes weie gleaming in the laff

yards. 1885 Census Instruct. 20 Raff yard Labourer.

t Raff,"shd Ohs. tw/'r 1

. A grain-measure (see

quot. and Curnock).
1727 Hrauley Fant. Diet. s v. Dry Measure, Two cur-

nocks make a quarter scam or Raff.

Baff (raff), v. Ohs. cxo. dial. Also 7 rnffo. [Of

|

obscure origin : cf. obs. F. ra/er 1 to catch, or snatch,

also to scrape' (Cotgr.); Sw. rafsa ‘to sweep lo-

1

gether, huddle up ’.] Hans. To swee|> together.

160a Carkw Cornwall 69 !>, I hat Church-ales ought to Lew-

sorted in the better ranke of these twaine, may he gathered
from their causes and effects, w hich I tliu-. raffe up together.

1876 Mid, Vorksh. Gloss., Raff, ..to brush or rake together
promiscuously.

Raff, obs. form of Raft sh. 1

Raffaelesque, variant of Raphaelksoue.
Raffan, variant of Raffing. Sc.

Raffe (raff). V. S. Also raffe©-, va fflo. [Of

obscure origin.] A triangular top-sail carried by
schooners on the North American takes.

1888 Pall Mall G. Apr. g/x The Bridesmaid carried

away all her square sail spars—namely, spinnaker boom,
square sail, and raflV c yards.

Raff©, obs. f. Raft sh.
1

,
Rave; obs. pa. t. Rivk.

fRa-ffell, rapliell, ?Sc. ff. roe-fell roe-skin.

1474 Rees. Burgh Edinb. (1869) 29 (Julia that .. sellis the

samin poyntis for raphcll. 15. . Christ’s Kirk n in Batin

.

MS. 282 Thair gJuvis wes of the raffell rydit, Thair schonc
wc- of the straitis.

Ra'ffory. rare—', [f. Raff shd + -buy.] Raffish

conduct.

^
18x9 Southey in Life Corr. (1850) IV. 343 The college.

.

is no longer the seat of drunkenness, raffery arid indiscipline.

Raffia rse fia). Also rafia. fvar. Kapuia, q.v.)

1 . A palm of the genus Naphta. In quot. altrib.

>897 Mary Kjnosi.ky Trav. IV. Africa Loo A slip of rafia

p.’drn drawn .".across a notch in another piece of rafia wood.

2 . The soft fibre from the leaves of Raphia Ruffa
and Raphia ttrdigera, largely employed by gardeners

lor tying up plants, cut flowers, etc.

188a J. Smith Diet. Ficon. Plants 231 The entitle of the

leaves of this palm has of late years been imported into this

coqptry in considerable quantities f"r tying plants,, .under

RAFFLE.
I the. name of Raffia or Rutfiu. 1897 7ml. R. Ayn\. Sik.

j

Dec. <1
«, Raili.i

. is now largely imported lor tying purposes.

Ba'ffiug, u. Sr. rate. Also 8 raffan. [Of
obscure formation.] Merry, hearty

;
noisy.

>7>9 Ramsay y,l A nsw. Hamilton xiii, i’liv utflan rural
rhyme sac t.ur 1824 M aci.m.oak r Gallovid, Encytl. 403
Railing l

1 allows— Ranting, roaring, drinking fellows.

Raf&XlOSe (larhnmis). Cheat, [i. F. taffm-er
to re line pi -use.] A colourless crystalline com-
pound with a sweetish taste found in various sub-
stances. as the sugar-beet, cotton seed, etc.
>88x Watis Did. them. 3rd Suppl. 1743 RalTihosa . . is

crystalline, colourless, easily soluble in water, sparingly in
:

alcohol. 1894 Mori i.v ^ M riu U’a/fs' Did. ( hem. IV. 394
j

In a mixture of cane-sugar and raffumsr, the amount 01

j

ram nose may be determined by obseiviug the change of
;

rolaloiy power after hydrolysis.

Raffish (roi-ltj), a. [f. Raff shd + mu. ] Dis-

j

rej in table, mi I gar, low.
I i8ox Jane Aimii n Lett. (tfJF.pi 1. -,'g

> He is as irdfish in

i

his app«;;uaiK.c as 1 would wish t:\cry de.< iple of Godwin t >

j

be. 1818 Bltnkw. May. 111 . 327 A raffish sou of a fclkov

I

calling himself Menippus. 1879 Miss Hkm.oo.s l tov. tux t

! -xv. 130 An older man, of s».micvvliat laflish asp« cl.

! Comb. 184* 1 '. Mam 1 in My Namesake in Fraser x Mao.

j

1 )ec., A raffish-looking youngster,

j

lienee Ba ihshly ad<>.. Bn Aalmosct.
j.

1850 I,. Mt .\i Au/obiog. x.v. (i80o) 320 A fine head, but
still a beggar. Some were of portentous rnflishness, 1887

|

Spc< tutor 5 Nov. 1513 There wus nothing of tlu: chat actor

j

*ii raffishiiess 01 J'oheinianism in Daviil Kennedy. 1897

j

( iau hi 1 1 /.ads' l.d'c xi. 116 Her water can, lafli'hly

;
a dangle at her side.

Baffls (rai'fl), j/d T'onns: q rafle, 5 rafoll,

raphill, 7 rafllo. [a. F. rajlc, f raffle (1^9 in

1 >11 Cange; also med.L. raffia 1 ,'/> 1 , and raffe,

raphe (Codel. Comply of uncertain origin. *

i In later F., raffe has also the sense of ‘clean sweep’, and
I he/, supposes the related vh. rafter,

4

to cany off com-
pletely, make a clearance of ’, to la? derived liom the sjnony-
nious M I IG. raffen ; but the existing evidence, is against

|

his view' that the- so senses arc the original ones.]

+ 1 . A game ol chance played \wth three dice, in

j

which the winner was the pet son who ihtew the

j

three all alike, or, if none did so, the one who
I threw the highest pair ; also, the throwing ol a

doublet or triplet in this game. Ohs. exc. dial.

j

< 1386 Ciiaix r.n Pars. /’. p 7 19 I lax.udrie with hist: apm
tcmmcfS as table?, ami Kafirs 1468 in Ret oiifs Peebles

|

(1B72) 1,9 (/uliat ny< hllan that lasctiis playaris at the dyss,

j

olhir ha so it or lafkll, in liys hows [etc.
J. 1479 in bug. Gilds

j

(18701 .ye.fi 'J he towi.c clcrke to fynde tlmyin Dyer, and to

> have iff. ol’cvciy Raphill. 1656 Blocs t Gtossogr., Raffle, i\

I game with three Die*?, wherein lie that throws the? greatest

Bair-Hov.'d, wins. 1668 Dkyiun f?'cn. J ore m. i, Most
! commonly they use Raffle. That is*to throw with three 1 )i< e,

J

till Duplets, and a Chance be thrown; and the highest

Duplet wins, except you throw In ami In, which is call’d

Raffle; and that wins all. 17*7 41 Chamhirs (yit. s.v.,

The 1 a file is properly the doublet or triplet : a raffle of aces,

01 duces, carries it against mere points. 1869 f.onsriaie
' Gloss., Ruffles

,
plays with dice.

2 . A loini of lottery, in v\ hid) an article? is assigned

f

by thawing or casting of lots (properly by casting

I
of dice as in sense 1 > to one person among n number

: who have each paid a certain part ol its real or

|

assumed value.

; 1766 [Ansi i.v) Bath Guide xv 24 Ball-1
,
Raffles, Subscrip-

! tions, and Chairs. 178a Miss Bi i.m v ('a ilia v. x ii. Has

|

there been anything of the nature ol a lotter)', or a ruffle, ill

I he garden V 1853 Ma<:.aui.ay Hist. Fug. x>. IV. .jHtj He..

;

had made such sums by raffles that he was able to engage
in very costly .speculations. 1871 C. Gijjiion Lack rf Gold
xxx, There, was to be a raffle for a silver watch.
(runs/. xyy6 Aoam Swim H..V. (r86of II. tv. vii.

'J he little pn/es which are to be found in what may He.

I called the paltry raffle of colony faction. 1840 Hood A if

manstye. Courtship viii, She had won the * Man of her
choice

1

In a mall inmnial raffle !

I Baffle .rarfl), shd Forma: 5 rafull, 7 Se.

j

raphall, 7 raffle. [? a. OF. rajlc, raffe in phr.

j

rifle on raffe anything whatsoever, ne rifle tie raffe

J

nothing at nil
;

cf. Raff .t/d]

i 1 1 . Of persons, a. A rabble, b. J<aff, lifl-rnff.

i486 Wc. St. Albans Fvjb, A Rafull of knaiiys, 1670

(I II. Hist. Cardinals 1. t. r* The Priests, and the Friers,

and such other raffle?.

2 . Ot things: Rubbish, refuse.

1848 A. B. Fvanh l.eicestersh. Words, s.v., 1 have cut the

hedge; what shall I do with the rattle? 1899 Km INC.

Stalky 73 Blaster, odd shavings, and all the rafitc that

builders l<?uve in the w aste room of a house.

I transf. 1891 Km.|N<; City Dreadf Nt. 8/ The raffle of ton-

j

versatiuii that a man picks up as he passes.

b. Affiil. I,umber, debris, a confused tangle of

j

ropes, canvas, broken spars, etc.

1881 Clark Rt.ssi.i.i Ocean Free Lance I. vi. 278 Others
I were making some half-hearted efforts to <.l«ar away the.

I
raffle. 189a Stevenson & L. Oshoorni: Wrecker y<>3

1 The loose topsail had played some havoc with the rigging,

I and there hung, a raffle of intoned cordage.

transf. 1887 SikvensoN Merry Men, etc. (od. 2) 283 Hud-
dled from the wind in a raffle of flying dra|x:» y.

j

Baffle (rue fl),, sbd tare. [a. F. raffe ,
of tin-

j

certain origin.] A kind of net used in fowling

: and fishing. Also raffe- net.

1735 P.raoi e v tarn. Diet. II. U iij. 1 1 heic is a triple

1 or counter-mesh net, 1 ailed by some a Raffle, wherrwith

! they likewise catch Birds. 18*3 (.V\«n, Rnffle-uet, a sort

i
of fishing m t.
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Baffle (rse-n), *
>l

i
a 1 • raficr in *sam0 sense

>

or directly f. Raffle sb .
1 An earlier synonym was

Rifle rA]
1. intr. To east dice, draw lots, etc., for some-

thing; to take part in a raffle.

a x68o Bi.ti lr Kent. (1759) 1 . 84 Those Jew troopers, that

threw out, When they were milling for his Coat, 1689

SnAinvKt.i. Bury ti. Will you please to raffle for a tea

pot. 1711 Swirr Jrnl* to Stella 10 Apr., I was drawn in

. . to raffle for a fan, . . it was four guineas, and we put in

seven shillings a piece. i8u W. Tayi ok in Kohbertls Mem.
U. 365 It is as rational to raffle for a residence as to choose

one. 1840 Lytton Caxtons 21 That work-box which you
enticed Mrs. Caxton into raffling for, last winter,

b. Hence in pass., of a thing. Const, for.

1710 Land* Gan. No. 4687/3 The winning Horse to be sold

or raffled for at the value of 40 /. 1884 Graphic 21 June

593/3 A quilt,. to be raffled for at a charitable bazaar.

2. tram. To dispose of by means of a raffle.

1851 Mayuew Lond. Labour 1 . 372/1. I can’t recollect how
many ornaments I raffled. 187a rh.ACK Adv. Phaeton xxii.

309 Drowned the precentor, and raffled the church bell. 5877
— Green Past. xxiv. (1878) v> j6 We raffled a rug.

Ba ffle, vA ran. Also 8 rafle. [? var. Ru ffle z>.

Cf. Sw. raffia to scrape, fret, grate
;
F. trajhr to

graze.] trans . a. To indent, serrate (a leaf), b.

To crumple. C. dial. To ruffle. Hence Ra ffled

ppl. aA, Raffling: vbl. sbA
0- *71* f •

James tr. Lc Blonds Gardening 134 You must
then.. part and raffle the Leaves. 18*7 Rickman Goth,

Archil , 26 The best examples have all, some trifling

difference, principally in the raffling of t he leaves. Ibid. 32
The first has.. water leaves instead of raffled leave* tinder

the volutes. 1805 Horns Gloss. A rehit., Raffling, the

notched edge of foliage in carving.

b. c 17*8 Kaki. of Ailesbukv Mem. (1890) I. an He des-

patched Mr. Carletou . . with a hit of paper raflccl up.

C. 1866 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss., Raffle, to raise the

skin slightly by abrasion.

Raffle, vA north, dial. [var. Ravel v.] trans.

To ravel, entangle, lienee Ra ffled ppl. aA
1800 1 . Milnk.u in Life xii. (184.1) 216 A sad raffled letter.

a 1843 Southey Doctor (1847) VII. Intcrch. xxiv. 80 T
M .lister wad wind 3 or 4 clues togedder, for 3 or 4 Haims
to k nit t off— that ’at knit slawcst raffled tuddev's yarn. 1863

in Robson Hards of Tyne 86 Pec* Dee ran to clear the

anchor, ‘It’s raffled’! right loudly he roar'd. 1876- In

dial, glossaries (Yks., Rochdale, Shell., Line., etc.).

t Ra’ffle, vA Oh. ran. t? var. Ruffle >.]
intr. To quarrel, wrangle.
c 1750 [implied in Ram-leu 2

], a 1796 Peggi; Derbicisms.

Raffle ant, variant of Rifle ant.

1883 Even. Star (Washington U.S.) 31 Oct. 6/r The raffle

ant killed rats, but it also killed birds, chickens and calves.

Ra ffle leaf. Arch. A raffled leaf (see Raffle
ZjA a). 1&7 in Diet. Arch.

Baffler 1 (ue-flai). [f. Raffle vj + -jsr 1

.] One
who raffles. Also spec, (sre quot. 1851).
1798 Poetry in Atm. Keg. 450, I see the rafflers press, by

thousands, round ; I hear the (lie’s still profitable sound.
<85 r Mayhkw Lend. Labour I. 371 The trade in China
ornaments.. is carried on both in the regular way and by
means of raffles. At some public-houses, indeed, tins China
ornament dealers are called 1

raffle is ’.

fRa-ffler^. Oh. ran~\ [f. Raffle vA t

-jsjrL] A quarrelsome person.

c 1750 Long Meg of Westminster 24 If any rafler [r-nx.

rafflerj come in, and make a quarcl . . thrust him out of doors.

II Rafflesia (rall/vjia, -rsria). Hot. [mod.L.,

named afler Sir T. Stamford Raffles (1781-1826),
British governor in Sumatra, who discovered the

plant.] A stemless, leafless plant of the order

Cytinacm, found in Java and Sumatra growing as

a parasite on the stems of various species of grape-

vine, and remarkable for the size of its flowers.

(i8x8 Raffi.i-.k Letter in Memoir (1830) 376 The Sumatran 1

name of this extraoidinary production is Petinium Sikinlili

or Drvifs-Sni (In do. > box.
|

1820 R. Brown in Trans . Linn. •

Sot. Kill (182.0 zo6 It i> proposed, in honour uf Sir Stain- I

ford Baffles, to .all this genus Rafflesia. 1830 Lindi.ky
Nat. Syst. But. 74 Rafflesia is used in Java as a powerful !

astringent. 1883 Good II ’or,-Is Dec. 788/2 Rafflesia .. hears
|

the largest flower of which we have any knowledge.
|

Raffling (rwfliij), zi

>

1. sb .
1 (f. Raffle vf +

-l.vo *.] ’J he action of the verb,

1684 Lond. Gaz. No. 1930/4 To keep RafHings, Ordinaries,
and other puhlick Gmnec 1693 Sot; rni:i(NK Maid's last
Prayer u. i, You have so many rafflings, and whoever
throws most you win the prize. 1716 Amuses Freeholder

J

No. 11 W 4 Never was a Subscription for a Raffling or an
Opera more crowded. 1831 Mayuew Lond. Labour I. 371/3
The most lucrative part of the trade is in the raffling,

b. altrib., esp. in f rafting-shop.
168a Lond. Gaz. No. 1773/4 A newly invented Lottery,

under the name of the Riffling or Raffling Lottery. 1706
Raker Hampstead Heath n. 16 To have Presents made
one at the Rnffling-Shop.s. a 173a Day Poems (1743) II. 82 1

’Twas there the raffling dice false Lamar threw
; The I

raffling dice to him decide the prize. 1756 Ni ue nj Gr. four
,

j

Netherlands I. 273 About the pumps ..there are raffling

shops, coffee-houses, and all other diversions. 1870 in N. -v

Q. )th Scr. V. 224/2 The last day in January . . observed in

Newark as a raffling day for oranges.,,

Ra-filing, vbl. sbA

:

see Raffle vA
Raffb, obs. form of Raft sbA

Raflfte, obs. pa. t. Reave.
Ra*fiFy, a. [? f. Raff sb.] 3.] Of loose texture.

1867 F. Francis Angling i. \jt Rad gut is flat, greasy, dull,

raffy, or rough and frayed.

Rafla, variant of Raffia.

t Raflol. Obs. rare ~ l

. In 5 //. raffyolys. [a.

It. rafioli (Florio), var. ravioli : see Raviol.] A
kiwi of meat-ball in medfcvval cookery’; a rissole.

c 1440 in Househ. Ord. (1790) 442 RafTyolys. Take swynes
lire, and sethc hit, and hewc hit smalle, and do therto ^olkes

of egges, ..a lytel lardc mynced, and grated chose, and
pouder of ginger, and of candle; then take and make bnllcs

tlierof as gret as an appull |etc.].

Raflak, variant of Reflag. Obs.

Rafleir, obs. ff. of Raffle sb., Raffi.f.r ^.

Baft (raft), sbA Forms : a. 5 rafft, 5-6 rafto,

6- raft. &. 5 -7 raff, 6-7 raffe. [a. ON. tapi r

(Sw. raft, Da. raftc) rafter. The form raff may l>e

partly due to assoc, with Raff sb .
3
]

1 . A beam, spar, rafter. Now only arch.

c 1420 Ar-inv. Arth. xxv, Ayfhir gripus a sclmfte Was als

rude as a raftc, So runnun tliay togedur. 1426 I.ydg. Pe
Guil. Pilgr. 20396 Maystres off dyvers craft tys Hang out,

oil polys and on rafftys, Dyuers sygnys. 1650 W. D. tr.

Contentus' Gate Lat. Uni. §446 Especially if it |a barrel]

bee laid upon stalls (Rafts, trosxeb) somwbat high. 1745
Blomeeihed J'opogr. Hist. Norfolk II. 148 Raftcrmen,
those, that deal in Rafts or Timber Pieces. i8»o Black, o.

Mag. VIII. 147 The roof wags its remotest raft. 1854
S. Dobell Balder xxviii. jo8 Like a Temple, wherein cost

Is absolute, dark beam and hidden raft Shiltim.

2 . A collection of logs, planks, casks, etc., fastened

together in the water, so as to be transported from

one place lo another by floating.

1497 Naval Acc. lien. \

'

1 I (1896) 249 Cartage of eerteyn

inaslcs to the Watyrsyde and tlier to he made in a Raff Kr

so to he conveyed to Portesmouth. 1614 Raleigh Hist.

World 11. (1634) 424 Hiram caused his Servants to bring

downc the Cedars and Litres from Libation to the Sea,

and thence sent them in raffes lo Juppe. 1685 Neio Eng.
Hist, <Y Gen. Register (1882) XXXVI. 396 Ry one Raft of

boards qt 12500 ft. 1774 Golusm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII.

1 19 [Crocodiles] lying as close to each other, as a raft of

timber upon one of our streams. 1806 Gazetteer Scott, (ed.

2' 124 At proper seasons, large rafts of trees are constructed,

and flouted to the sea. 1863 Life in Normandy II. 80

f
I'li

- yj work the rafts of tind.or and floats of tar barrels

down the great rivers to the Gulf of Bothnia.

3 . A flat structure of logs, inflated skins, or other

materials, for the conveyance or support of persons

or things on water.
n. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 348 Where is that sonne

That flouted with thee on the fatall raftc. 1653 H. Coc.an

tr. Pinto's Tran. Ixvi. 267 Before it was day they had
made a raft of such planks and beams as came to their

hands. 1677 W. Hi uiiako Narrative (1865) I. 88 They.,
either waded over , or else wafted themselves over upon
small Rafts of Timber. 1719 D r For. Crusoe i. iv, T his

Raft was so unweihly, and so overloadcn, that, it overset.

1790 Hr atson Nar. <y Mil. Mem. 1

1

. 354 The building of a
large raft, or radeau, to carry some heavy artillery. 1855
Malacca y Hist. Eng. xx. IV. 509 Eight large rafts, each
carrying many mortars, were moored in (lie harbour.

trans/'. a 18** Shelley Horn. Mere, xiii, For each foot he
wrought a kind of raft Of tamarisk. 1853 Kane Griuncll
E xp. xxxviii. (1856) 3531/sing the frozen water as a raft to

traverse the open sea. *890 ‘ R. Roldrewood ’ Col. Ke-
former (1891) 375 Such a raft of a place as Kainbar.

/J. 1599 Haklcvt / Vj'. II. 1. 214 Cerfaine Zattares or Raffes

made of biowen hides or skinnes. .. These Raffes are bound
fast together. 1603 Knom.ks Hist. 'Julies (1638) 185

Making a little boat, or rather as some suppose a raffe.

b. Mil. A floating bridge.

180a in James Milit. Did. 1876 Vovi.k & Stevenson
Milit. Diet. 322/1 Good rafts can be made of casks or

barrels, and form a better bridge (ban baulks of timber.

4
.
(Chiefly If. Si) A large floating mass or accu-

mulation ofsome material, or collection ol materials,

as fallen trees, logs, vegetation, ice, etc. Also, a

dense flock of swimming birds.

17x8 [see Raft-fowl in 5J. x8oa A. Ei.licott Jrnl. (1803)

189 The upper raft is of considerable magnitude, and covered
with grass and other herbage, with some bushes. 181#
Bracken ridge Views Louisiana (1814) 48 There is at that
point a curious raft, formed of logs and earth, which entirely

covers its channel. 185a Mrs. Stowk Uncle 'Pom’s C. vii.

43 The descending ice.. lodged, and formed a great un-
dulating raft, filling up the river. 1876 R. F. Burton
Gorilla 1 .. I f. 153 The nymph/ca, lotus or water-lily, forms
rafts of verdure.

6. attrib. and Comb., as raft-chain, log, -man,
master

,
tug. -wood, -work] raftlike adj.

;
raft-

broastod a., of birds: having a keelless sternum
{Cent. Diet. 1891) ;

raft- bridge, a bridge made of

a raft, or supported by rafts
; raffc-dofc, an iron bar,,

having its ends pointed and bent at right-angles,

used to secure logs in a raft; raft-duok, the scaup
or blackhead duck, so called from its flocking
closely on the water (see also quot. 1824); raft-
fowl (see quot. 1718) ;

raft-port (seequot. 1769);
raft spider, a spider which makes a floating nest.

1834-47 J* S. Macaulay Field Fcrtif. (1851) 1^0’Whcn
plenty of heavy timber can be procured, a "raft-bridge may
nc made. 1846 A. \

<

>ung Naut. Diet. 244 An eye. .through
which the ^raft-chains are rove. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s
IVord-bk. 559 There arc also dog-hooks. . by which the raft-

chain* arc secured. 1846 A. Vouno Atiu f. Diet, 244 Secured
by means of * raft-dogs, with chains wove through them.
1867 Smyth .Sailor’s Word-bk. 558 A sort of float .. fastened
together with swifters and raft-dogs. 1824 Latham Gen.
Hist. Birds X. 302 Scaup Duck, .is known in Georgia, and
called by some the '‘Raft Duck. [ Note. But the Raft Duck,
truly so called, is another species.! Ibid. 352 Raft Duck
(Anas fitligu/a). 17x8 Lawson Carolina 150 #Raft- Fowl
includes all the soils of small Ducks and Teal, that gt in

Rafts along the Shear. x86< Tenney IIist. Rebellion U. S.

224/2 One of the xr-inch Dahlgrens from the .. tower upon

the *raft-likc structure, 1753 Washington 7pfd. yd 1 *

1889 I. 38, 1 fortunately saved myself by catching hold of

one of the * Raft Logs. 1776 C. Carroll Jrnl. Miss. C anatfa

in B. Mayer Mem. (1845) 47 Each one is markfd, so that

the ^rafl-meri . . may easily know their own rafts. 18*8

Blanche Desc. Danube 56 The * Raft-masters of Munich.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776),
*Raft-port , a square

hole, cut through the buttocks of some ships, immediately
under the counter, to receive the planks or pieces of

timber .. brought to lade her. 1830 Hkddf.kwick Marine
Arch. 258 A raft-port in the upper part of the bends and
black strakes. 1864-5 Wood Homes without H. xxxi. (1868)

597 There is another spider which frequents water, but

which only makes a temporary and moveable residence.

This is the /Raft Spider (Dolomedcs fimbriatus ). 1879
Lumberman's Gaz. 5 Nov., *Raft tu% are in demand to

bring more logs down. x88o C. R. Markham Perm*. Bark
225 One of the rafts, .was composed of twelve trunks of

Taft-wood.
-
i89* B- Hinton Lord's Return aoo Liking

l>est the Taft-work on the Hudson.

Baft (raft), sbA dial, and U.S. [var. Raff
,r/\)

,
perh. by assoc, with prec.] A lnrge collection

;

a crowd
;
a lot. (Used disparagingly.)

1833 ‘Maj. Downing’ Lett. xiv. (1835) 88 Hinny, and
F.vcrett, and Gallatin, and a raft more of such kinder fellows.

1876 ‘ Mark Twain ’ Tom Sawyer 235 If you was to go to

Europe you’d see a raft of ’em hopping around. 1887- In

dial, glossaries (Kent, Cumb.).

Raft, sbA, var. Raff sbA (q.v.).

Baft (raft), vf [f. Raft j<U]

1 . tram. To transport by water : a. in the form
of a raft.

1706 Wooden World Dissected (1708) 3 Charon . . raffing

the poor Souls astern, like Water-cask. 1768 in F. Chase
Hist. Dartmouth Coll. (1891) I. 104 The stream, .(a branch
of Merrimack, by which logs are raffed to the sea). 179*
Hf.i.knae Hist. Nno Ilamfsh. III. 207 The lumber .. is

raffed down that river. 1840 Evid. Hull Docks Comm.
84 The ships have to discharge it [timber] in the old dock,

and it is rafted round into the harbour. x88x flature XXI 1 1.

340 AH the slabs have been rafted out to sea by the high tide,

b. on, or by means of, a raft.

1766 in W. Smith Bouquet's E.xfed. (z 868) u»6 The carts,

provisions and baggage, may be rafted over, or a bridge

built. 1827 J- E. (Joot’ER Prairie I. ii. 33 We raffed our-

selves across. 1845 Hood Mermaid ofMargate xxv, There
was not a box or a beam afloat To raff him from that sad

place.

C. To raft off: To float off (water-casks, or the

water in them) from. the shore to a ship.

1745 I*. Thomas frnl. Anson's Voy. 174 Wc now con-

tinued to raft off Water. 1748 An:son's l oy. hi. v. 334 We
wi re obliged to raff off all our cask, and the tide ran so

strong, that.. we more than once lost the whole raff. 188*

Narks Seamanship (cd. 6) 146 The casks must he rafted off

to the ship.

2 . To form into a raft or rafts.

*745 P* Thomas Jrtil. Anson's Voy. 120 A couple of
Canoes, which we brought . .on purpose to raft and cany up
Bancceas. 1800 Coi.qohol'N Comm. Thames i. vj These
Logs are rafted in the River. 1833 Marryat P. Simple
(1863)221 Our first business was to water the ship by raffing

mid towing off the casks. 189X C. Roberts Adrift Amer.
203 A place., where the logs that came down the Chippewa
River were rafted.

3 . To go upon or cross (a river) by means of

a raft.

1765 R. Rogers Jrnls. (1883^ 162 The river St. Francis.,

is very still water, and may be easily raffed where you cross

it. 1808 Pikk, Sources Mississ. 11. (1810) no We concluded
to raff the river, which wc effected with difficulty.

4. intr. To use a raft for some purpose
;
to work

on or direct a raff.

1741 Agio Eng. Hist. 4 Gen. Register (1879) XXXIII. 330
We met with great difficulty in passing that River, first

attempting to wade, . . then tried to Raft. x8o8 Pike Sources
Mississ. (i8ro) 88 We could not cross the river, unless we
rafted. 1840 Evid. Hull Docks Comm. They cannot
raff out of the old dock, x888 Academy XXXIV. 301/2
They canoed, and rafted, and steam-boated.

Raft, vA rare— 1

, [f. Raft .«*/>. 1 1
.]

-= R after v.

X804 Trans. Soc. Arts XT.II. 70 The roof raffed and
thatched by myself.

Raft, ///. <7. rare*"', fArch, for Reft.] Torn off.

18x8 Kkais Endym. 1. 334 The raff Branch down sweeping
from a tall ash top.

Raft(e, obs. or arch. pa. t. and pa. pplc. Reavk.
Baiter (ruftoj'), si.

1 Forms: a. 1 reefter,

reaftor, 1-3 reeftr-, 1-4 roftr-, 2-4 raftr-, 3-7
refter, 4 rafter©, (rafteror), raftyr, 4 (5 Sc

.

)

raftre, (7 rafture), 4- rafter, f). 6 raughter,
.SV. rach-, rauoh-, rawoh-, raychter. [OK. rafter

^MLG. rafter
,
rachter, related to ON. rapt-r Raft

The Sc. forms with ch are prob. from LG.]
1 . One of the beams which give slope and form

to a roof, and bear, directly or indirectly, the outer

covering of slates, tiles, thatch, etc.

A ngte-, binding-, cushion-, hip-,jack-rafter', see under the
first dement. Principal 'rafter\ a strong l>cain in a truss,

lying under the common or ordinary rafters.

a. a 700 F.final Gloss. 1 1 A mites
,
reflras. c 900 tr. Beeda's

Hist. 111. xiv. [xvi.J (1890) 200 Micelne Ad gesomnade on
bcainum & on raeffrum. c 1050 ByrUtferth’s Handhoc in

Anglia VIII. 324 l>a syllan man fai^ere Refefcfl, and ha
beamas gelejhi and rieffras to Jwre fyrsto ^efacstnad.
c 1275 Lav. 7839 pcos reftres stodc, hi-hud in ban flodc.

x34° eiyenb, 175 pe ypocritcs, .ysyep |>ct mot ine fe opres
e}e luid ne na^t hane refter ine hire o^cne c^e. c 1386
ChaucKk Knt.'s T. 132 He. . rente adoun bothe wall, and
sparre, and rafter, c 1470 Henry Wallace vu. 449 Brundis
fell off raftrew thaim amang. 1555 Eden Decades 159 To
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lade his neighbours waules with rafters or benmes. 1594
Plat Jewell-ho. 1. 10 The principal! postes, the. Rafters, and
the be.omes of any house. 1667 PkimaTt City C. Build.
86 Single Rafter being four foot long, and fout and three

and a Half in thickness. *7*6 Pope Odyss. xxii. 26a Perch’d

like a a^hlloW on a rafter's height. 18*3 P. Nicholson
PrricL Build. 128 Common rafters are inclined pieces of

timber, parallel to the principal rafters, 1865 G. Mac-
donald A. Forbes ?t Her eyes rested on nothing but bare

rafters and boards.

/rafts/, and Jig. c laoo Vices q Virtues 9$ CariteS. .arist

up anon to ne roue,. forSan to hire hied tfastned alle de
raftres of Se hali mihtes. c *590 GkefnIi Fr. Bacon xi. 13

The rafters of the earth rent from the poles . . When Bacon
read upon bis magic book. 1635 Swan Spa. M. iv.' h
J1643) 58 The heaven it self, whose beams or rafters are laid

m the waters. 1844 Willis Lady Jane 11. 150 ‘Fame’s
proud temple bfhld it n^'er so proud, Finds notoriety

a useful rafter. 1891 C. FI Norton Dante's Purgat. xxx.

J93 Even as the snow, among the living rafters upon the

back of Italy, is congealed.

ft . 1500-ao Dunbar PotwtsnxxWi. 37 His yrnis was rude
as ony rawchtir. i«x Aberdeen Reg. V. ar (Jam.) Ane
schip laidnit with rachtem and dalis. 159a Lyly Ga llathea
I. iii, I will, .hang myselfe on a raughtcr in the hou.se,

f b. A large beam such as is used for a rafter.

*553 Bkenuk(?. Curtins Gj» T’o the deisturbauncc of the

shipptes that approched the walles, they devised long©
rafters. 1379-80 North Plutarch (1676)^84 They left their

Rafters or gieat pieces of timber pinned together, where-
upon they had passed over the stream. 165a Earl Mon.m.
tr. Bentivoglio's Hist. Relat. 2 Rarnpires of Earth, built up
with great Stones, Raft ures of Wood felc.J. 1697 Pottkr
Antic/. Greece in. xv. < 1715) r.?7 [The Sides of (he Ship) were
compos’d of large Rafters extended from Prow to Stern.

C. U. S. A transverse b^r (of* wood or iron) in

the roof of a railway-car. ' 1891 in Cent. Diet.

2 .
«s Rafter-bird (see 3^.

180a G. Montagu Ornit/ud. Diet. (1833) 398.

8 . allrib

.

and Comb., as rafler-cnd, foot , -frame ,

-naif -tree
;

rafter-wise adv.
;

rafter-bird, the

beam-bird, shotted flycatcher cf. sense a) ;
rafter-

level (V\ SI), a kind of level made of long spars

ofwood; rafter-ridging — Raft euixg 2; rafter-

roof, a roof constructed with rafters
;
rafter-tim-

bering Mining (see quot.).

1817 T. Forster 'Flat. Hist. Swullowtribt (cd. *6) 75 Mns-
cicapa grisola , . .

* Rafterbird. 1885 Swainson Sanies Birds
48 From the site of it* nest, which is generally placed .. on
a beam or rafter of an out-building, this bird is called ..

Rafter or Rafter-bird. 1895 Fdnc.jt. Rn>. Sept, t

i

8 Rough
walla and protruding “rafter-ends. 1825 J. Nicholson
Oferat. Mechanic 567 Framing the ‘'rafter foot into the
girder. 1871 B. Taylor Faust (1875) 11 . nr. 181 T he lofty

beam, upholding *rafter-frame and roof. 1834 Brit. Huso.
I. 53a I11 America, where it is much used for ascertaining
the declination of land, it is called a

#
rafter-level. 1730

S avery in Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 296 The largest Sort of
“Rafter Nail*. *1838 Holloway Prom Diet., * Rafter Ridg-
ing, a mode of ploughing land, which is performed a*

follows [etc.]. Hants. 1847 R. & J. A. Brandon Anal.
Goth . Archit. (i860) I. 92 Sometimes a trussed “rafter-roof

spans both the nave and the aisles. 1887 Diet. Arch., s.v.

1881 Raymond Mining Gloss.
,

H after-timbering, timbering
in which the pieces are .11 ranged like the rafters of a house.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 210 Ceiling dark
and “rafter-treen. 1676 P1.01 Oxfotdsh. 251 Wheat. . they
shock it “rafted wise, ten'sheavea in a shock.

Rafter (rerftaj), sbA [f. Raft sbA or v .
1 +

-Kit 1
.] One who is employed in rafting timber.

1809 Kendall Travels III. 303 That the rafters should
relinquish, .the earnings of their immediate hands. 1851 6x

Mayhkw Land. Labour III. 295 The labourers connected
with this portion of the trade are rafters of raftsmen.

XLafter (rcrftai), v. Also 6 raufter. [f. Rafter
sb. 1]

1 . Irafts

.

To build or furnish with rafters.

1338 Elyot Dict.j Contigno, . to raufter a house. x6xx

Bible 2 Citron, xxxiv, n Timber for couplings and to fluore

[ntarg. rafter] the houses. 1853 Kane Gnnnell Pep. v.

(1856) 39 A square inclosure of stone or turf is raftered over
with drift-wood or whalebones, 1869 Doha Ghkknwkj l

Ca rmina Crncis 36 Ivory peaces raftered with, .cedar.

2 . Agric. To plough (Land) in a ccrlain way
(see quot, 1846, affd cf. Uaftrhing vbl. sb. 2).

a 1733 (see Raftering rid. sb. 2]. 1794 Young in Driver

Gen. View Agric. Hants 68 Raftering the land, which is a

sort of rest baulk ploughing 1844 /ml. R, Agric. Soc. V.

I. 173 The land is raftered, and pared with the broasl-plough ;

or raftered again in a cross direction. 1846 Clark e in /ml .

R. Agric. Soc. VII. it. 511 To rafter or plough-rafter the

land.. is to plough only one- half of the land, turning the

furrow ploughed upon the same breadth of land remaining
unploughed throughout the field.

3 . To form into rafters (Worcester, 1846).

Raftered (ra-ftoid Xppf a. [f. Rafter .nM or

v. + -ED.
J

Roofed with or composed of rafters

;

esp. indicating that the rafters are visible as part

of the ceiling.

173* Poi‘E Kp. Bathurst *8o No rafter’d roofs with dance
and tabdr sound. 1751 T. Warton Poet. Wks. (18*02) U.
168 Whose rafter’d hall the crowding tenants fed. 1871 M.
Collins Al-rq. Cf Merck. I. ii. 91 Quaint casements and
raftered rooms. 1893 Mrs. C. Pr af,d Outlaw 4 Lawmaker
I, 338 Its beamed and raftered ceiling.

Raftering (rcrftnrii)), vbl. sb. Also 6-raftre-,

raufteryn«(e, raftring. [f. Rafter v. 4- -inl; 1
.]

1 * Roofing with, or forming of, rafters; the

arrangement of rafters; wood for rafters;
’ t£j8 Elyot Diet., Contignatio

, . /the ratuftcrynge. 1544
Udall Erastn. Apoph. 232 Buyldyna an hous euen from

' the foundacion vnto the vttermost raft reyng and rcirynge
of the roofe. *667 Pr 1matt City 4 C. Build. 65 How

VoL. VIII.

many square of Raftering there will be in a Roof. 1857
tr. Pliny (Bohn) VI. 345 TI16 raftering being m**contrived
as to admit of the beams being removed. x88o C. K.
Markham Peruse Bark 357 The ben-teak yields timbtr used
for raftering and flooring.

trans/ c 1586 (Truss Pembroke Ps. cxxxix. viii, Thou,
how my back was bcam-wise laid, And raftring of my nbbs
dost know,

2 . Agric. A certain method of ploughing (see

_
quot. 1851, and cf. Raftkr v. 2 ).

a X733 in Tull’s Horse-Hoeing Hush. (1733) ix. 04 By the
Pairing and Burning the Surface; by Raftering, or Cross
Plowing. Ibid. (1762) 297, J have seen Band plowed in

this manner, where not ball ol it lias been moved, nor
beuer tilled than by Raftering, 1778 (W. Marshall]
Minutes Agric. 7 Dec. 1775 The Plowman., told me, that it

is his country-method of plowing, and tails it raftering.

183X H . Stkdh F.NS Bk. ofFawn (ed. a) I. 1 83/

1

There is a kind
of ploughing, .which bears the name of ribbing in Scotland
and of raftering in England. .. It consists in turning the
furrow-slices on their backs upon as much of the firm soil

as they will cover.

Ra’ftery, a. [f. Rafter sb. 1 + -y i.] Full of

rafters.

187* Howrlls IVedd. /ourn.{ 189?) 50 The roof seemed.

,

in its coal-smoked, raftery hollow to generate a heat deadlier

than that poured upon it from the skies.

Rafting ’(ruTtiij), vbl. gb. [f. Raft r.l 4
-ing El T he action of the vb., in various senses.

*753 Washington /ml. Writ. 1889 I. 29 Crossing the

Creek . . was impossible, either.by fording or r afting, a 1817
T. Dwight Trav. Few Eng. (18211 II. 167 Their first

experiments at rafting. . were so often unsuccessful. 1840
F.vid. Hull Docks ComAt. 122 Is nor rafting the cheapest
mode? 1891 Miss Dowie Girl in Karp. 256 This rafting

hud a fascination for me.

b. Comb, rafting-dog, n raft-dog (Raft sb. 1
5).

1846 A. Young Naut. Diet. 244.

Raftre, obs. f. Rafter so .
1

Raftsman (ru-ftsm^n). [f. Raft + -h- +

Man.] One who works on n raft.

1776 C. Cakhoi.l /ml. Miss. Canada in B. Mayer Alem.
(1845) 67 A small current begins here, and the raftsmen are
not obliged to row. 1846 Wiih i iku Ship builders iii, Fur
us the raftsmen down the stream Their island barges steer.

1883 On da Wanda l. 13 She wished, .he should giow up a
raftsman, or a fisherman,

Rafturo, obs. form of Rafter sb, 1

Rafty (ra*fti), <7.1 Obs. exc. dial.

1. I >amp, musty, muggy, raw.

1655 GuknAll ( hr. in Ann. 1. 280 J hings kept in a rafty

muggisli Room, subject them to mould. 1658 j. Robinson
Kndoxa 146 The Occidental mansions are, by their moisture,
rafty. 1787 Makshall F. Norfolk (1705) l|. (iloss., Raf/v,
damp and musty; as com or hay in a wet season. 1893
Essex Rev. II. 126 A rafty morning is still well understood
in North Essex us meaning a raw morning.

2 . Stale, rancid (usually said of bacon).
ax/z* Lisle Hush. (1752) 347 Shred rafty bacon into it

[milk]. 1874 Jefferies Labourer's Daily Life in Toilers

ofField (1893) 95 The small bit of fat and laftv bacon.

Rafty r, Rafull, obs. IT. Rafter sb.1, Raffle.

Rag (rteg), sb. 1 Also 4-7 ragg(o. [MIC.

raggCy possibly repr. an OE. *ragg (cf. raggig

Ragoy a.)
}
ad. ON. tygg tuft or strip of fur (Norw.

and Sw. ragg rough hair)
;
the difference in sense

between the ME. and ON. sbs. may have been

developed through the adjs. ragged and taggy.]

I. 1 . A small worthless fragment or shred of

sdme woven material
; esf. one of the irregular

scraps into which a piece of such material is

reduced by wear and tea£.

e 1310 [see bj. c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints xxiv. (A lexis) 411
His clathis in rag is he rafe. 1388 Wvclik Jer. xxxviii. 11

Eldc clothis, and dele r.agges, that were rot 1111. 1538 Balk
Thre Lames 677 Raggfcs. rotten bones and stycke;:. 1609
Holland Amm. Marcel!. 400 [A coat] o\er-rotteu mu! run
to ragges and tatters. 1667 Milton L. 111, 491 Cowles,
I foods and Habits. . tost And fiutterd into Raggs. 1735 B.

Martin Philos. Gram. 151 Dogs, Cats, Hats, Alice &c. ..

expire in half a Minute, and look as thin as a Rag. 18*0
Shk.li.ky Vis. Sea 1 The rags of the sail Are flickering.

1848 Dickens Dombey vi, There was a great heap of rags
..lying on the floor. 1887 Brit. Med. /ml. I. 28 1 We
believe that rags arc frequently disinfected by the owners of
paper mills.

b. Used in pi. to denote a ragged -or tattered

garment or clothes; freq. in phr. in rags.

c 1310 Pol. Songs (Camden) 150 That rr wet ode robes, non
wereth ragges. 1390 Gower Conf 1 . 100 In rngges, as schc
was totore, He set hire on his hors toforc. 1500 *0 Dunhau
Poems kxxix. 27 Honest semen.. Ar now arrayit in raggis.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. i. 84 What, sbalt thou exchange
for ragges, roabes? 1671 Milton Samson 415 The base
degree to which I now am fall’n, These rags, this grinding.

1784 CowfKK Task 1. 568 The npottivc wind blows wide
‘I heir fluttering rag.*, and show* a tawny skin. 1851 D.
Jkrrold St, Giles xiv. 137 Such mercy went far to encourage
rags and tatter*. 1874 Rusrin Tors Clav. xliv. 171 Going
in rags through the winter.

Jig- £ 1380 Wycuf Ser>n. Sck Wks. II. 226 CrLtenc men
^hidden penke shame to < lo]>e hem al>ovc wi|> rnggis, and
foulc he wor])i 4liyt of Crist. 1639 Pkakson Creed (1830) 262
To put on the rags of our infirmity before the robe of
majesty and immortality. 1700 Dkvdkn Wife of Bath's T.
457, I begin, In virtue cloathcd, to cast ihe rags <»f sin.

1807 Ckadbe Par. Reg. 111. 936 My moral rags defile me
every one. 1843 Carlvle Past 4* Prr 11. xvii, The super-

annuated rags and unsound callosities of Fosmulas.

0. Used (esp. in negative phrases; to suggest

the smallest scrap of cloth or clothing.

*590 Spenser F. Q. h. x. 58 Without or rol»; or rag to hido

RAO.
his shame, a 16*3 Flrtchkr FaithfulFriends iv. iv, I pri/c

I poor virtue with a rag Better than vice with both the Indies.

Miss Bi’knky Cecilia v. i, Won’t leave liim a rag to

1 hts back nor a penny in his pocket. ^1786 N. Gkfene in

Bancroft lint

.

17870) VI. Ivii. 462 Not a rag of clothing

has arrived to us this winter. *873 Kentledge * 1 onng
Genthn. Mag May 366/1 The' week’s wash * had disappeared.
Every rag of it. * ,

Jig *683 Butler Hud. 1. i. 562 He had First Matter seen
uncirest.. Before one rag of form \yas on.

d. Similarly, the smallest scrap of sail.

1653 H. Cor.an tr. Pinto's Trav. xiii. 40 \Vd passed that
night . . without hearing so much .as a rag of sail. 1804
Naval Citron. XI. Sterling aftrr them with every rag

! of sail set. 18*3 Bvkon IslbnU 11. vxi, I’ve seen no tag of

j

canvass on the sea.

|
. e. In sing, without article, as n material.

1 1808 Med. Jml. XJX. 99 Some simple ointment spread on
|

rag. *8asJ.N ICHOI.SON Oferat. Mechanic 375 (. 0111 pressing
the fibres of rag together, for the purpose of making them
cohere, and thereby giving temail y u> the paper.

2 . trans/. A Irngmcnt, scrap, bit, icnmant; a
loin or inegulnrly shaped ydece.

<1440 York Myst. xxx. 36 All to raggts -clinll ye rente
hym and ryue hym. 1555 W. Waiwkman far,He 0/ Fuciohs

j

II. ix. 207 Then lakfr thci the dead maimes lu-Ade, and pike
the hraine outc deaml, with all other moistures and ranges,

j

i6n Cotgr., ( ftaplis,. . the small peetes that flye fv<un Mones

I

in the hewing; we call them rags. 1650 Flm.fr Pisgu/t 1.

I ii. 6 Some proud Geographer will scarce, stoop to take up so

I small a Raggc of land into his consideration. *761 Arm.

I

Reg. 11. 7 Where meat is plentiful they boil the offal to rags,

j

1820 Shelley Sensit. PL tu. 68 A murdtn fs stake, W licit c*

r;u;s of loo .e flesh yet tremble on high. 1873 111. At K Tr.
Thule i. t Volumes and flying rags of cloud,

b. of immaterial things.

a 1529 Skelton RcPlyc. 1 A lytcll ragge of rrlhnrike,

A lesst’ lumpe of logyke. 1570 E. K. Did Spenser's Sbeph.

j

Cal., 7'hcy patched vp the Holes with peers and^rng* of

J

other languages. *6*4 Donne 80 Sc rat. ii. xn k'iist and last

j

are hut ragges of time. 1707 Curiosities in flush. \ Card.
29. 'I he Belief, is a Rag <>f the Peripatetick i’hilosopliy.

|

*807-8 W. Irving Salmag. (1827) 170 A fierce fellow, tearing

i

the music to rags. 1803 Times aa Apr., They have no rag

; of evidence to uphold them.

|

c. ol money. ? lienee in obs. Can/, a farthing.

1 1590 Shahs. Com. Fxr. iv. iv. 89 Monie by me? Heart
and goorl will you might [sctidl, But.. not a ragg*. of Monii*.

1613 Bi-aum. K’ Fl. Captain tv. ii, Jac. ’Twmi good she bad
a little foolish mony. . Host. Not a rag, Not a Denim*.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Ciew, Rag, a Farthing.

3 . Applied contemptuously to tilings, c. g. a torn

i
or gfinnty gaimcnt, a flag, handkerchief, iheatre-

|

curtain, newspancr, paper -money, etc.

• *549 I.ati mem 5/7* Serm. btf Edw. VI (Arb.) 154 Another

(

poor© womaunc was hanged for stealynge a fewc ragges of

a hedg. a 1734 Nnuin Exam. 11. v, § 14 (1740) 323 Would
any one expect in i’riiit, upon tolerable Paper, and a clear

|

Chnimtcr, such Malice and Knavery ms he* here, scarce

! fit for Midnight Grubs! reel Rags. *752 Fielding Amelia
11. iv, Young gentlemen of the order of the rag. 1817

j

Paulding Letters from South II. 158 What would ]>e nu

|

independence, were it not for tin; raps in circulation. 183*

! Tlfitkio. Mag Jan. 1 17/1 Under their tri-color-- 1 lie rascally
’ rag. *885 J. K. Jerome 1 >tt the Stage 76 The ‘rag’ went
I Up unexpectedly, and discovered the following scene. 1889

j

Spectator 23 Nov. 712/1 Every rubbishy rag now contains

j

the ‘ news ’.

j
b. .Similarly applied to persons,

j

* 1566 Duan 1 Horatr, Sat

.

ii. 8 The . .rnbblement’Of mggen

and raskalls all Be pensive. 1508 Soaks. Merty II

.

iv. ii.

T94 You Witch, you Ragge, you Baggage. 1649 <>. Danm-i.

Jfinarch
,
Rift. IJ, Ixxvii, For not the lowest Unggc of

Human race, But in a change will >.<:* ko to mend his pluce.

1873 Rt sign Fors ( lav. Iv, 'l liat rubbishy rag of a girl.

188* SiLW Nson AVvu Arab. Nts. (iH,^) 247 Thu puct wau
a rag of-u man.

t 4 . Aii allowed name fi»r a * company * of colts.

! (Emm Ragged a. I.)- Obs. rare.

1 *470 Hors, S hepe <S G. ,
etc- (Gaxton 1479, Roxb, reprd 31

* A Stode of mares, a Ragg of eoltes. 1486 I'd, . ,S t. el than 1 F vj,

|

A Ragg of eolti*. or a Rake.

6. A sharp or jagped projection, rare.

1664 F.vflyn Kal Jlort. <1720) 190 Cut off sluuting above

i
ibe Bud, with a very bhnrp Vnile, leaving no Rags, 1683

MoxoH McHi. F.ren., Printing xvii. f .» lie Rubs every

1 side of them on the Stone, to take, off the smut I Rags that

!
may happen oiuhr Shanck of the I-etlci. /bid. 388 When

! Letter Cast has .t Bur on any of its edges, that Bur is culled

I a Rag. 1872 RonHedge's Ev. Boys Ann. 536/1 File off the

|

rags left by the saw

.

I

Q. pi. A kind of moss (inu.seits puLmonarws).
1738 Phil. Trans. 1 .. 683 The people in Herefordshire,

i
where ibis moss is called rags, dye their stocking* of a brown

j

colour with it

j

7 . Short for Raowoum.
j

1881 .S7 . /antes s Budget Aug 12/1 Lastly, there are the
i two species of mud-worm*, the ‘ lug ' and the ‘ tag equally

j

nasty to look at. m
|

II. attrib. amt Comb.

j

8. General combs, a. attributive, ‘ pertaining

I
to, containing, dealing in or with, rags*, as rag-

|

basket, maehijicry, market
,
tank

;

‘ consisting, or

i
made, of rags as rag-baby

,
-ball, -carpet , doll

,

! -mop, -paper, -puppet. . Also rag-made adj. .

j

*883 ‘ AnnikThomas ’ Mod. Housewife t*6 ,

1

couldn’t play

with my *rag doll' here. 1853 Uric Diet. A rts (ed. 4
1 II

/ 345 Improved nrag inaehinery. 1883 Pall Mall G. 15 May
1 //i The finest “rag-made paper, r *645 Howell. J ett. (*655)

;

Li. vii. ii The I>og ami *Kng Market i.s hard by. 183*

For. Q. Rev. VIII. fa "Rag iiaper .. was also invented m
< Germany pome Hundred anti fifty years before. 1840 Car*

j

i.yi.f. Heroes (1858) 308 Those poor hits of rag-paper with
,

! black ink on them
;

from the Daily Newspaper to the

14
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sacred Hebrew Hook. 1884 G, Meredith Diana xxii, How
long do you keep me in tbis "rag -puppet’s state ofsuspension?

b. Objective or objective genitive, a% rag-boiler,

collector,
-cutter, -dealer, -gatherer, -grinder,

.picker\ -raker, -seller
,

-sifter, -sorter, -stitcher

,

‘
-washer; rag-cleansing, cutting, -grinding, -sorting,

weaving.
Many of the combs, with agent-nouns <ra^7WAj r, etc.) arc

applied to mechanical contrivances.

1864 Kn igut Diet. Mcch . Suppl. 735/a The *rag-l>oiler .

.

is generally rotative, which gives a continual agitation to

the contents. 1873 Tract. Mag. I. 147 Sanitary arrange-
ment adopted in ‘rag cleaning, i860 Chambers' Jr nl.

55/r The 800 #rag-colIccters who come under thfe notice of
the police. 1865 Sat. Rev. at Jan. 74/a His fame would
have been by this time food for the rag-collcctors. i860
Tomlinson Use/. Arts Ser. 1. Paper ii, Another set of women,
and sometimes children, called ^rag-cutters. 1851 Mayhkw
Lond. Lab. II, 106/1 My informant, the *rag dealer. 1884
Cassells Fam* Mag. Feb. 156/a In New York.. there are

more than 800 rag-dealers. 1851 Mayhew I.and. Labour
II. 139/1 The bone-pickers and *ra£-gatherers are all early

risers. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. \. vin. 55, 1
,
the dust-making,

patent * Rag-grinder, get new material to grind down, i860

Chambers* Jrrd. aIV. 53/1 Rags and * Ragpickers in

France. 1884 Harper's Mag. Mar. 648/2, 3 ,000 rag pickers

in
#
Paris thrown out of employment. x6i<i tl. Jonsom Barth.

Fair 1. i, None but. .one of these "rag-rakers in dunghills.

.

would have been up when thou wert gone abroad. 1700

T. Brown A musem. Ser.Com. 37, I. .was mortally frighted

..by the Impudent "Kagsclicrs. 1887 British Med. Jrnl.
1

. n Feb. 343/1 * Rag-sorters’ Disease. 1853 Hickik tr.
j

Aristoph. (1872) If. 574 You gossip-gleaner, and drawer of

beggarly characters, and “rag-stitcher.

C. Attrib. phrases, ns rag-and-bone-man, -picker]

rag-and-bottlc-shop ; rag-and tatter kind.
j

i8<x Mayhew Lend. Labour II. 139 The state of the shoes
I

of tnc^rug and bone picker is a very important matter to
j

him. Ibid. Anything that is saleable at the rag-and-bottle
,

Or marine store shop. 1870 Lowell Study Hand. 99 The
somewhat greasy heap of the literary rag-and-hone-pieker

j

is turned to gold by time. 1886 Stevenson Kidnapped
\

267 A line, hang-dog, rag-and-tatter . .kind of a look.

0. Special combs. : rag-bush, 3. bush on which
j

rags arc fixed as a superstitious observance
;
rag- 1

carrier (nonce-wd.)

,

a contemptuous term for

a valet or an ensign
;

rag-caatlo
(noncc-wJ*),

'

a haunt of beggars
;
rag-dust (see quot.) ;

rag
|

engine, a machine for reducing rags to pulp in
;

paper-making (hence rag engineer) ; f rag-footed
|

a., ? badly shod (in quot.yfy.) ;
rag-house, a build- I

ing in which Tags are stored or prepared for paper- I

making
;
.rag-knife, one of the knives in a rag- !

engine; t rag-manners, low, ill-bred behaviour

(hence rag-manneredi. ; rag-merohant, a dealer
j

in rags; also (in contempt) a banker or draper ;
i

rag-money (contemptuously), paper-money
;
rag-

offering, a rag or rags suspended or fixed at some
spot (esp. a well or standing stone) as an offering

for the cure of disease, etc.
;
rag ahop, a shop for

rags and old clothes ;* rag trade, trade in lags;

also slang (see quots.)
;

rag-tree (cf. rag-bush

above) ; rag turnsole, turnsole dye which is kept

in linen rags impregnated with it
;
rag-well (see

•quots. ,
and cf. rag-bush, -tree)

;
rag-woman, a

woman who gathers or deals in rags (cf. Rag-
man) ;

rag-wool, wool obtained by tearing rags

to pieces. Also Rag- hag, -bolt, -faui, man 1
.

x88a.C- Elton Qrig. Eng. Hist. 285 There is usually a
* ‘rag-bush ‘ by the well on which bits of linen or worsted
are tied as" a gift to the spirit of the waters. 1893 E. S,

HARTLANoin Folk-Lore IV. 453 Pin- wells and Rag-bushes are
found all over the British Isles. <*1754 Fielding Sew tvay
to keep a IVi/e at Home 1. iii, I must tug along the empty
portmanteau of this shabby, no-pay* ensign . . What can a man
expect who is but the “rag-carrier of a rag-carrier? i8»8
Carlyle Mist, (1857) I. 21 5 A dream, and the very " Kagcastle
of ' Poosie- N ansie 1864 Wkiisieu, 'Rag-dust, fine par-
ticles of rags when lorn thoroughly to pieces, used in making
papier-mai/d. 1853 Ukk Out. Arts (ed. 4) II. 3^6 The
improvement in paper making, for which T.W. W. . . obtained
a patent in 1842, relate [r/rj t » the ‘rag engine. 1885 Census
Instruct.,

* Rag Engineer. 1606 Hikme Kirk- Bitriall (183 5)

p3 Some “rag-footed resons that we must refute, i860
fo.MLtNSON Use/ul Arts Ser. t. Paper ii, The rags, .ace con-
veyed in baskets to the "rag-house. 1731 Genii. Mag. I. 350
Why charge ye ’ Rag-manners thus upon the clfcrgy ? 1698
Collier lminor. Stage v. § 3. 220 This Young Lady swears,
talks smut, and is .

.
just as ‘rag-mari ne;r’d as Mary the

Buxsome. “1690 I.ond.Gas. No. 2 >97/4 At the same Prices
they have hitherto Paid the * Rag -Merchants. i8«i CoubKrr
Rur, Rides (1SS5) 17 The country rag-merchants have now
very little to do. They have no discounts. What they have
out, they owe

;
it is so much debt. 1838 Dickens^. Twist

xxvi. The shoe-vamper and the rag-flherchanl display their
goods. 186a F. G. Trafford (Mrs. J. Riddell) Too Much
Atone 124 (Hoppe) Rag-merchant. .. the above^expression
does not refer ton matinc-store dealer, but* simply to a dealer
in Manchester goods, who is frequently thus designated in

the City*. 1878 N. Amor, Rev. CXXVI. 166 The complete
disuse and actual repulsion of silver by "rag-money. 1893
Archeeol. /"Elian

a

XVI, 463 Squibs and skits regarding rag-

money were issued. 1777 Brand Pop. Anti;. 85 These
* Rag-offeri ngs are the Rchqucs of the then prevailing popu-
lar Superstition. 189a Folk-Lore III. 89 The geographical

distribution of rag-Qfferings coincides with the existence of
monoliths and dolmens. 1851-61 Mayhew Lond. Labour
III. 207 (Hoppe) Writing a squib for a "ragshop. 1865 E. C.

Clayton Cruet Fortune I. 143 A ragshop . . occupied the

basement story. 184)3 Marryat.A/. Violet xx*ii, There is in

Galveston a new invented trade, called ‘ the "lag-trade ’. .1 ]

106

I refer to the purchasing of false bank-notes, which are

palmed talon any stranger suspected of having money. 1875
Tract: Mag. V. 22T Parliamentary Reports on the Rag Trade
of Foreign Countries: 1890 liMu< Are & Lf.kand Diet. Slang

I
(1807), Rag trade,, .the tailoring business. Also the mantle-

{

making trade. 1880 Mf. J. Walhouse in Jrnl. Anthrop. Inst.
IX. 106 The Christmas Trees, arc but changed survivals of

the Pagan *rag-trees. 1777 Brand Pop . Antiy. 85 A Well
in the road to Benton, .culled The “Rag Well. 1855 Robin-
son Whitby Gloss., Ragwells, certain springs in the neigh*

bourhood, held saegsd in former days for curing diseases..

.

Rags from the garments of those who recovered, were torn

off and hung up as offerings to the patron saint of the well.

167*Wycherley Love in a Wood v. ii,The "rag-wdmeti, and
cinder-women, have better luck than 1 . 17*3 Lond. Gas. No.

6175/5 Ellen Weeb,..Rag-Woman.

Bag (ra-g), sb.t Also 3 ragghe, 5-8 ragge,

9 ragg. [Of obscure etym. ;
original connexion

with prec. seems unlikely, but the idea of* ragged ’

stone would naturally suggest itself in later use.]

1 . A piece (mass or bed) of hard, coarse or rough

stone (cf. 2). Obs. cxc. dial, (see quoj. 1877).

j

1*78 Bursar s Ace. Merton Coll. (Parker Diet. Arclut.),

Pro ij inagni.s lapidibus qui vocation’ rngghes. X375-6

Abingdon Abb. Acc. (1892) 29 Pro scapulacionc xxxij pedes

de ragis ij.jr. viij.</. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 467 Other-
whiles they meet with rocks of flint and rags, as wcl in

vnderinuiing forward, ns *in sinking pits downeright. 1609
—Awn. Marcell

.

xxxt. x. 417 Taking up their standing

upon the craggie rockes and ragges round about. 1769 De
;

Poe's l our Gt. Brit. I. 158 A Kind of Paving Stone, called
j

Kenlish-rags. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer (cd. 2) s.v. A utjield, 1

A metalline kind of sub-a.uice (that looks like cast-iron,
j

and is called ragge*) much esteemed hereabouts for paving,
j

1877 iV. iV. Line. (7toss., Rag, a whetstone.
!

b. A large coarse iooling-slatc. *
!

1825 J.
Nicholson Operat. Mectumic 622 Patent slate ..

j

was or iginally made from Welsh rags. 1842 Gwh.t Archil. ,

501 Welsh rags arc next in goodness [to W estmorland slates),
i

1865 J.T. F. Tukneu State Quarries 15 A large, rough kind,
j

of varying dimensions, having one side uncut. These are .

termed ‘ rags’, from their ragged appearance.

2 . The name given in various parts of England !

to certain kinds of stone, differing greatly in struc-
|

ture, but chiefly of a hard coarse texture, and bre/ik-
j

injjj up in fiat pieces several inches thick. . !

The best-known varieties are Coral-Rag, Kentish Rag
(sec* Kentish), and Rowley Rag, a basaltic rock from the

Rowley Hills in Staffordshire. With quot. 1751 cf. quot. 1877
in 1, and quot. i8t« under Ragstone i.

c 1420 Pat/ad. on I/nsb. 1. 318 First thy grount assay. If

hit be ragge 01* roc he, on hit thow foote In depth a foote or
too. *6o6 Holland Sueton. 230 He laid foundations of
piles.. and hewed rocks of most hard flint and rag. 1647
Sanderson Sentt. (r68r) II. xv. 218 A little Diamond may
be more worth than a whole Quarry of Ragge. 1681 Phil.

Collect. XII. 90 Made of one of the most common sort of
Stone, viz. of a course Rag, or Milstone-giit. 1751 J.
Bari ram Observ. Trav. Penneytv. etc. 30 A steep lull

side, full of excellent flat whet -.stones of all.sizes. . .1 brought
one home, .it is as fine as the English rag, hut of a blackish

colour. 1837 Civil Kng. ,$• Atrch. Jrnl. I, 72/1 At a depth
varying from 5 to 7 feet from the surface, is the first bed of
stone called rag ; this is a coarse tough stone, rising in

large layers from 6 to 9 inches thick. 1847 Tennyson
Ptine. hi. 344 Hornblende, rag and trap and tuff.

Bag (rreg), sb.'b University slang, [f. Kag v/]
An act of ragging ; esp. an extensive display of

! noisy disorderly conduct, carried on in defiance of

!
authority or discipline.

j

Known in Oxford for some years before date of first quot.

j

1892 /sis No. rj. 88/V 'The Collect; is preparing for a good
i

old rag tt>-tiight. 1894 Wilkins &. Vivian Green bay-tree

1 . 275 It was the usual senseless ‘rag’ in which Pimlico
I

. and his friends were wont to indulge at their convivial
gatherings.

f Rkg1

, sb.* Obs. rare. In 8 ragg. (See quot.)
Per!), a chain-pump^ worked by a rag-wheel, sometimes

called a ‘ rag-and-chain pump
1747 Hooson Miner s Diet. Q ij, Those common Pumps

used iti the Mines, such as Kaggs, Churns, Sweaps, Forces,
for drawing of Water, these arc so well known to every one

j

that it is. .needless to describe them.

Bag
.
rteg', v. 1 Also 7 ragge. [f: Rag sbd]

1 . trans. t tt. To tear in pieces. ' Obs. b. To
make ragged

; to tear in a ragged manner.
j

c 1440 York Myst. xxxvi. 120 On roode am I ragged and
j

rente, J>ou synfull sawle, for thy sake. 1521 Fishkk Strut,
j

agst. Luther Wks. (1876) 322 Martyn luther.. so maly-
|

cyously contcmneth and settethal nought and all to raggeth
the heed of chrystes chyrche. a 1603 'CaktwrigAt Con/ut.
Rhent. A*. T. (1645) 331 The other testimony of Augustine,
wherewith they have graded or rather ragged their inargent.

1879 Cassell's Techn. F.duc. IV. 117/2 There was a burr

|

left at the hinder end of the thread which ‘ragged’ the
wood. *8*4 Hall Caink Manxman 246 The steel of the

j

drum ragging me sideways.

2

.

* tntr. •[* a. To bccopie ragged. Obs. rare.
1641 Best Farm, files. (Surtees) 13 The woll of such

sheepc will immediately beginne to rise, ragge, and fall of,

a 1661 Fuller // ’arthies (1840) J 1.312 Leather, thus, .tunned,
..will prove serviceable which otherwise will quickly fleet

and rag out. 1683 Moxon Meek. Fxerc., Printing xvi,
If they do not [fit exactly), the Mold will be .sure to Rag.

b. To. sort needles by means of a rag.
*861 Wyntkk Sac. Bees 189 Little children ‘ rag ’ with in-

conceivable rapidity.

c. U, S. slang. To ragout , to dress well.
*865 ‘Artkmus Ward* Train xi. 9c \V

T

c air goin' right
straight through in these here clothes,.. Wc ain’t goin' to
rag out till wc get to Ncvady.

Rag (ra_‘g), v. ** dial, and slang. [Of obscure
j

origin : cf. bally-
1
Rullybag.] #

RAGAMUFFIN.

I 1. irons, a. To scold, rate, talk severely to.

a 1796 Pkcige DerbLisms Ser. it, ‘ To rag a person \ to

scold and abuse him. 2808 in Jamieson. 1878- In dial,

j
glossaries (Cumb., Hants., Som., etc.). 1895 b. Anstkv

Lyre <V Lancet vii. 70 You. . used to rag me for not readin

enough. *899 T. M. Ellis Three Cat's eye Kings 116

She'll keep her head, and I hope rag ’em well,

b. To annoy, tease, torment ; spec . in University

slang, to annoy or assail in a rough or noisy fashion ;

to create wild disorder tn (a room). Cf. Rag sb.%

1808 Jamieson, To rag, to rally. *877- In dial, glossaries

(Yks., Line., etc.). 1894 Hall Caine Manxman v. iv. 293

Nothing much—nothing to rag you at all. 1897 J. Wells
Ox/ord 1 1 1 A . . man . . was so trying that, according to Oxford

custom, the future Archbishop proceeded to
* rag him.

^

absol

.

1896 Isis No. 1 12. 100/2 The difficulty of * ragging
*

with impunity has long been felt. r

2. inlr. To wrangle over a subject.

1889 ‘ J. S. Winter ’ Mrs. Bab (1891) 275 If it is constantly

discussed and ragged over between u.s, we shall have only

a miserable life.

Bag (reeg), v.z [Of obscure origin : cf. Rack v,3]

trans. To break up (ore).with a hatnmei', prepara*

toiy to sorting,

1875 17re's Diet. Arts II. 76 In spalling such portions as

have been ragged, an additional quantity of refuse should
be excluded. Ibid. 78 After these stones are washed they
arc ragged.

I
Rag, v* Sc* Obs. rare~ l

. (Meaning obscure.)

a 1585 Polwart Flytiug w. Montgomerie 790 Buttric

bag, lift knag ! thou will rag with thy fellows.

Baga, obs. form of Ra.ta(h.

Bagabasll (rae*g&bivj), sb. and a. Sc. and north,

dial* Forms : 7 -yraggabash, 8-9 rag(g)abrash,

9 ragabanh, (ragaboah, Sc. rag-a-buaa). [App.

f. Rag sb. 1
,
with fanciful ending.]

1. An idle worthless fellow
;
a ragamuffin.

1609 Hkau£Y Discov. New World 1. v. 81 They arc the

veriest Lack-latines, and the most Vn-nlphnbeticall ragga-

baslics that cuer bred lowse. 1781 J. Hurt ott l 'our to Caves
(ed. 2) Gloss., Raggabrash, an idle ragged person. 1825

in Jamieson Suppl. 1855- In various northern glossaries.

2 . collect. Rabble, riff-raff.

1824 •Mactac(jart Gallavid. Encycl. 267 The ragabash
were ordered back. 1859 Sala Tw. round Clock (1801) 361

This scum of frantic knavery and ragabosh. 1891 Hall
Caine Scapegoat xxv, The raggabash of the Sultan’s fol-

lowing had slunk away ashamed.

3. attrib. or as adj* Beggarly,
1818 -Hogg Brownie of Bodsbeck, etc. II. 47 He thought

proi*er to ascribe it a
r
to his ragabasli prayer. 1829 J.

Wilson in Blackw. Mag. XXV. 802 The ragabash rascals,

,

who .sham being ministers.

j

Ragacyoun, obs. form of Rocjatton.

j

Ra*galGt. rare. [Obscurely related to Raugi.k

j

sbd
;

cf. Rag let.] -Ragclk sbd

1833 Loudon Encycl. Arc/tit. 8 940 Ragalets (grpoves), 2

inches deep into the walls, are to be made under these stones,

to receive the ends of the slates. 1887 Diet, A rchit., Ruga let,

the Scotch term for a groove.

+ Ba-gamufF. Obs. rare. ~ next.

1591 Horsey Trav. (Hakluyt Soe.i 190, I was.. taken by
iTiggamouff souldiers, whoo used me verie ruffly. [1863

Sala Cap t. Dangerous I. vii. 217 Even thou ait a Gentle-

man, little Ragamuff] .
11

Bagamuffi.ll (ne'gam»fm), sb. and a. Forms :

a. q raganroffyn, -muffyn, -moflu, 5 ragomolln,
6 rag of muffin, 6-9 ragga-, 7 ragge-, 7-8 rag- a-,

9 Sc. rag 0-/7- ragamuffin; 7 9 ragaraufflau,

(8 ragga-). ii. 7 ragged©-, 9 dial. ragg'dmuffin.

[Prob. irom Rag sb. 1 (cf. Ragged i c), with fanciful

ending.]

fl. The name of a demon. Obs. rare— 1
.

*393 Langl. P. PI. C: xxi. 283 Ac rys vp ragamoffyn and
recne me allc )>e barres, 1 hat beliul )jy bel-syrc beot with )>y

damme.
I

2. A ragged, dirty, disreputable man or boy.

*58* G. Pi:ttik tr. Gua&zo's Civ. Conv. (1586) iv. 187 b,

,

Olliers there are. .who care no^how like slouens and ragga-
inuflins they goc. 1607 Dekkkk K Wkusttcm It ’estw. Hoc
D.’sWks. 1873 II. 350 What set of Vii faints arc you, you per-

petuall Ragamuffins? 162* T. Scott Neivcs Jr, Fernassus
• 48 It is no luarvaile if I be spoyled to clothe so many
Raggedemuffins. 1704 Swir r Batt. Bks. Misc. (1711) 243
Rogues and Ragamuffins, that follow the Camp for nothing
but the Plunder. 1764 Mem. G. Psaltuauazar 152, I‘soon

persuaded half a dozen of my fellow raganuiffiatis to follow

me. ci817 Hog c. Talcs <y Sk. V. 178 Come out, ye vile

rag-o-muffin. *840* Dickens Barn. Rtid^e xxxv. A set of

ragttimiffms comes a-shoutin^ after us, ‘ Gordon forever!’

1894 Jessopp Rami. Roam. it. 3a A carctuker. .to warn off

ragamuffins.

b. attrib. or as adj. Rough, beggarly, good-for- *

nothing, disorderly.

160a Rowlands Greenes Ghost 37 There arc a certaine

hand of Raggamufltn Premises about the towne, that will

abuse anie vpon the smallest occasion that is. 1668 Evelyn
tr. Freart's Idea Per/ect. Paint. 105 He rather chose to

resemble a ragamuffin Vagabond thou a Philosopher, 177a
Graves Spir. Qttix. mil xxiii. (1783) II. 262 Mr. Aid-
worth. .turned over the rest of this ragamuffin assembly to

the dare of his Butler. 1812 Ii. & J. Smimi Rej. Addr., T.
Drury Lane (Revival), Many a raggamuffii> clan With
trowel and with hod. 1858 R. S. Surtees Ask Mamma
xxiv. 92 Look at a shooter,—what a ragamuffin- dress his is,

3 . dial* The long-tailed titmouse.
z88$ SwAiNfiON Names Birds 31.

Hence Bagamnfllnery « Ragatnuffinry. Bstfa-
muffineii, a female ragamuffin. Bafamuftn- .

l*m, the world of ragamuffins. B»gMnullims«
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v. irons., to render disreputable. BaffauuU&nly
beggarly. Bfttfamuftnry, (a) the disreputable

classes of society
; (ft depraved actions or conduct.

1831 Fraser's Mag. IV. 5 A fair specimen of the manner
in which the *ragamulfiuery will manage their members.
1868 Helps Realmah xvii, Six or eight rraga muffinesses.

.

began to dance. 1859 Masson Brit. Novelists ii, 95 He-,
knew the very face of the mob and ragamuflinism in its

haunts. *83* Blackw. Mag. XXXI. 668 You will not
object.. to "ragainufEnizc lhat House a little. 1890 Jessie
FoTHiSRGitx March in Ranks I. x. 1*5a His attire was.,
shabby, not to say *rngamuffinly in the extreme. 1831
Frasers Mag. III. 745 Hunt, .is tostled by cvfcry-day com-
peers in *ragamufiinry. Ibid. IV. ijx The whole.. of the
ragamuffinry of the town proceed to the tight. 1851 Life
Bunyan in .Scott's Pilgr. Progr. 6 He never committed
theft or ragamuthury as a boy*

Ra g-bag. A bag in which rags or scraps of

cloth are collected or stored.

1861 Dickens Gt, Expect, xl, An animated rag-bag whom
she called her niece. 1873 Miss Hraddon S.tr. Pilgr.

III. xii. 360 Her brain was . . a chaos of many-coloured
scraps and shreds, like a good house-keeper’s rag-bag. 1884.

Cassell's Earn . Mag. Feb. 155/1 Many people. . would, .be
surprised if they could see the contents of a rag-bag.

b. trails/, andyfo'*. A motley collection.

1864. Lowicll IVks, (1890) V. 156 The Convention was a
rag-bag of dissent. 1883 A. Dale Jonathan s Home 108
That indescribable medley of bouses, a ragbag of dwellings.

Ra g-bolt. [7 f. Rag sbd 6.] A bolt having

barbs directed towards the head, so that it cannot

be easily withdrawn after it is driven in
; a jag- bolt

or barb-bolt.

16*7 Capt. .Smith Seaman's Gram . ii. 5 Rag bolts are so
iaggered that they cannot be (lrawne out. 1691 T. H[alk]
Acc. New Invent. 47 The Ragg-bolts eaten away to nothing.

1769 Falconek Diet. Marine (1776) Y 2, A rag-bolt is re-

tained in it's situation by.. barbs. 1836 in Civ: l Eng. $
Arch. Jrnl. (1838) I. 150/2 Additional ties were.. put in at

every other oak pile, and .. secured down by rag-bolts.

Hence Raqr-bolt v. tram., to fasten down by
rag-bolts.

1836 in Civil Eng. A Arch. Jrnl. (1838I I. 150/2 It even
became necessary .. to place stringers outside of the sheet
piles, .and to rag bolt them down.
Rag-burned. A term applied to lin-witts which

have undergone the first roasting. SoRa^-burning.
187s lire's Diet. Arts III. 1003 Instead of being at once

completely roasted, the ‘whits' worn the stamps are some-
times first ‘rag’ (or partially) burnt, for about six or eight

hours. x88x Raymond Mining Gloss., Rag-burning.

Rage (r^d.Y), sb. Also 5 rag, 6 raigo, rayge,

Sc. raig, rege. [a. F. raige, rage ( nth c.) -• Piov.

ratjc :—*rafje \—rabia late L. form (cf. Sp., Pg.

rabia
, It. rabbia) of rabies Rabies.]

I. 1 . Madness
;

insanity ; a fit or access of

mania. Obs, c*xe .poet.

c 13x5 Metr. Horn. 141 Snakes and nederes . . lep upward
til his visage, And gert him almastfal in rage. 1390 Gower
Con/. I. 40 Whcr that wisdom waxeth wod, Ami reson
torncth into rage, c 1400 Maun dev. viii. (1839) 89 He fellc

in a rage, and oute of his Wytt. 15^2 Lyndksay Monarchy
5137 Thocht sum de Naturally, throuch aige, Fer mo deis

raiftand in one ruige. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. iv. iii. 88
r

Hic reason t h%t I gather be is mad, Resides the present

instance, of his rage {etc.J. 1605 — Lear iv. vii. yH He com*
fbried' good Madam, the great rage You see is kill'd in

him* *700 Dkydkn Pat. A Arc. 1.542 Museful mopings,
which presage 7’hc loss of reason and conclude in rage.

18x9 Shelley Peter Bell 3rd vii. xv, To wakeful frenzy’s

vigil rages, As opiates, were the same applied.

t b. Madness, folly, rashness; an instance of

this, a foolish act. Obs.

13..

A'. A /is. 4336 Alisaumlre .. bad non have the rage
Theo water to passe of Kstragc. 11320 Cost. lorry 197
Thus is Adam, tnorwh rufull rage. I-cast out of his crit&ge.

a 1400 R. Brunncs Chron . IPace (Rolls) 11598 Ffor loue

inen dop grel outrage [Petyt MS. many rage], 14x2 20

I.ydg. Chron. Troy \. vi, It were a tage a man from hint to

chase Wilfull fortune whan she is beningc.

f c. Rabies. Obs, 9
1358 Wardp, tr. A lexis' Secg. (1568)28 Agaynst the bytyng

of a niadde dogge, ana the rage or madnes*c that followeth

the man after he is bitten . 1595 DuncaS? Appendix Elymol.,
Rabies

,
rage of a dogge.

2 . Violent anger, furious passion, usually as mani-

fested in looks, words or action
;
a fit or access of

such anger
; f angry disposition,

a1 of persons :

1297 R. Glouc.*{Ro 1 Is) 4415 In is wod rage he wtnde Vor
to awreke is vncle deb- c *33° Arth. -V Mat. 24 .*2 (Kolbing)

pe king com wib liffe barnage & tounus brent in gret

rage, t a 1366 Chaucer* Ron:. Rose 1 56 A-tnidde saugh
I Hate stonde ..grinning for dispitious rage. a 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VI 163 b, lie could nut appeaxte

the furious rage of the common people. 1607 Shaks.
Cor. v. iii. 85 Desire not t’allay My Rages and Re-
venges, with your colder reasons. X697 Dryden Virg.
Georg, iv. 652 The Seer, who could not yot his Wrath
assuage, Rowl’d his gTccn Eyes, that sparkled with his

Rage. 1773 Mrs. Chaionk improv. Mtud (1774) II. 19

The sharpest accusation excites pity or contempt, rather

than rage. z8xo Scott Lady ofL. v.xv, The foe . . Foil’d

his wild rage with steady skill. 186a Carlyle Frcdk. Gt.

x. i. (1872) III. 208 Liable to rages, to fltteranccs of a coarse
nature.

b. of animals

:

13..

A". Alts. 555 Theo lady gede to theo drake, He lette

his rage for hire sake. 1390 Gower Com/. 111 . 267 Riht as

Leon in his rage, Which of no drede set acompu*. c 1500
Lancelot 3173 In his ferss curag Of army*, as o lyoune in

his rag. x6xi Butle Job xxxix.24 [The horse] swallowcth

:
the ground with fiercenesse and rage. 1687 Dryden Hind
Or P. 1. 305 7 he Wolf the Hear, the Boar .. Their »rage re-
pressed,, .stand aloof, and tremble. 1720 Polk Iliad xvfii.

*609 So looks the Lion o’er a mangled Boar, All grim with
Rage. x8xo Scott Lady cfL. vt, xxii, The prison’d eagle
dies for rage.

f8. Vehement, violent or impetuous action (of

persons)
; vigour, rapidity, haste. Obs.

*3. . K.Alis. 080 That othres flowen with gret rage. 13.

.

Seuyn Sag. (W.)• 480 Schc to-craggcd hire visage. And
gradde. * Harow !

’ with gret rage. X390 Gower Con/, ill.

•19 Til that thei sihe tune, and knewe, That thei b5 fled

upon the rage, c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) in. 1 331 Masengyr,
owt of bis town with a rage !

f b. An act of violence ; a fight. Obs. rare,

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. Wace (Rolls) 16173 Vvs byword

I

waslonge y-told, pys )>ey seide at ilka tage. — Chron.

U810) 114 Whan Rauf herd him so seie, he dight him to

I
j>at rage.

I

4 . transf.! Violence, violent operation or action,

j

Hury’ tof things, e. g. wind, the sea, fire, etc.).

1. c 1320 Sir Bones (MS. A.) 4580 t>e wind blow h&rddc wij>

* gret rage. 1340 Ayenh. 142 Uor pc rage and uor be tern-

J
pcste of cucle tongeti. c X400 Rom. Rose 1916 7‘he arwi-.

I were so fulle of rage. 1513 Douglas .Ends x. xii. 19 The
fors, .of the hevynnis and bvr of seis rage. 1362 Pilkingion
Expos. Abdyas Prcf. C The rage of fyic is swaged wit Ii

water. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 39 Bodies . exposed to

the Sunnc'. fiery tage. 1770 Arm si konc. Imitations 85
*j Every petty brook. . mucks the river s iagc. 1822 Siielley

;

Calderon it. 64 In contempt of the elemental rage A man

|

comes forth in safely.

b. A Hood, high tide, sudden rising of the sea.

1390 Gower Com/. III. 193 7'hilke ulmyhty bond With-
drouh the water fro the loud. And nl the rage was aweic.

.1538 Leland Ilitt. IV. 24 At Rag is of Spring Tydcs. 1^77
B. Gouge Hctesb. Huso. 11586) 173 7'lie old Water lying
Wider the leuell of the Sea, will not out ngiiinc, except a
'greater rage come in. 1885 1->ady Brassey I he Trades 361
these apparently unaccountable, itsings of the waves are
called by the natives [uf the. Bahamas] * rages

+ c. A fierce blast of wind. Obs. rare— 1

.

c 1386 Chaucer A'nt.’s T. 1127 And ther out come a rage
and suclie a veze That it made al the gate for to iese.

J- 5 . Extravagant, riotous, or wanton behaviour

;

sport, game
;

jest, jesting talk. Obs.
<: 13*0 Sir Bates (MS. A) 2967 An erncste & a rage [He]

euer spokeb frensche laungage. c 1330 Arth. A Merl. 4618
(Kolbing) Uou schust leten ]>i folye, pi rage & fi ribaudye.
a 1400 Rpocrd of Cisyle (Vernon MS.) 190 per nas in court

j

grom ue page pat of be kyng ne made rage, c 1423 Seven
Sag. (P.) 2177 The knave .. bygun oimoon hjrs rage, And

j

cast watyr oppon the kage.

I 0 . A violent feeling, passion, or appetite. Also,

violence, severity, height (of a feeling, etc.).

j

1390 Gowi.k Con/. III. 237 Sardanupalhis .. Was .. Fa lie*

into thilke fyri rage Of Jove. 14 . in 1
'

undale's Vis: 96
Whom a savpent falsly dyd exyle Of fals malice in a soden
rage, x^xt Douglas Aincis iv. ii. 33 Quhat. helpis to vesy
templis in luitfis raige 1 Ibid. viii. tv. 1 Eftir that stanchit

was the htingris rage, 1570 Foxe A. .y M. 1767/1 If the
rage of the paync were tolerable .. he should lift vp his

hanries. 1393 Shaks. Lucr. 424 His rage of lust by gazing
qualified. 169^ Lady R. Russell Lett. II. 05 71ie preseiU

rage of your sorrow. 1709 Steele Patter No. 34 f 2 -it is

in vain to give it when the Patient is in the Rage of the

I Distemper. 1784 Burns Man was mode to Mourn ii, Docs
thirst of wealth thy step constrain Or youthful pleasure's

rage. 1833 Tennyson Miller's Dau. 192 You must blame
Ikjvc. Ilia early rage Had force to make rue rhyme in youth,

b. Violent desire ;
sexual passion

;
heal.

hi 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1657 Whan I was with this

tage nent 77iat caught hath many a man and .shunt. 1390
Gower Con/. Ill.ayi 77 iat ilke fyri rage In which that thei

the lawc fof Manage] excede. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
lxxxiv, 8 Quhone the biche is jofie and on rage. 1552
Lvnufsay Monarche in. 4706 fPersonis] lyke Ram mis in to

thair rage. x6oa Shaks. Ham. in. iii. 89 When he is drunke
asleepc : or in liis Rage. 1607 Dryden Virg. Georg, in. 381
'Tis with this Rage, the Mother Lion stung, Scours o’er the

Plain . .Demanding Rites of Love.

| fc. Violent sorrow; a fit of this. Obs. rare,

c 1386 Chaucer Frankl. l\ 108 Hir grele sorwt; gnu
;iswage ; She may nat alwey dtiren in swt^h rage. <. 1530
l.D. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 51 7 Iran Flotcnc«*

stepped forth all in a rage, and pileou ly cried and sayd.

t 1586 Epit. Sidney in Spensers IVks. (Globe) 571/2 Silence
augmenteth grief, writing cncreusetli rage.

f d. Violent pain. Mcnce humorously suggested

ns a name for a set of teeth. Obs. rare.

i486 Bk. St. Allans F vij, A Rage [
- set) of the teethe.

1520 Calisto <y Mclibxa C i, Mel. I ask the how long in this

paynfull rage He hath leyn. Cel. He hath he in this agony
this .viii. days, 1561 Hoelylush Horn. Apoth. 17 b, As sonc
as he had taken it, furthwylh had he suche a rage and
grepyng wythin by in.

t ©, Kxtreme hunger. Obs. rare—1
,

a 1533 Ld. Burners I/uon cix. 375 We hauc no thyrigc to

etc nor drynke, wherfore wc slial dye for famyne and rage.

7

.

A vehement passion /or]/lesire 0/ a thing.

Also const, injin. and absol.

*593 Shark. later. 468 This moves in him more rage. . 7’o
make the breach, 1671 Milton San/sou 836 Call it furious

rage To satisfie thy lust. 1697 Dryden- Georg, iv. 299
Si»ch Rage of Honey in their Bosom beats. 1750 fi. Wal-
pole Lett. (1846) II. 359 You can’t conceive the ridiculous

rage there is of going to Newgate. 17^8 Johnson in Bos-
well xii, Warburton. .has a rage for saying something, when
there’s nothing to be said. * 1820 Shelley' Witch Alt. xviii,

The earth-consuming rage Of gold and blood. 1882 A. W.
Ward Dickens iii. 6s The rage which possesses authors to

I

read their writings aloud.

b. (////) the rage : said of the objQct of a wide-

spread and usually temporary enthusiasm.

#783 l/urop. Mag, VII I. 473 The favourite phrases. . 77jc

(

Rage, the Thing, the Twaddle, and the Bore. 1836 T.

!
Hook G. Gurney J. 52 At tluvt period it was the rage to

i paiodue tragedies. 1837 Mahkyat Fire, Keene ii, In a
short time rny^ mother became quite the rage.- 187© Ld.

t Malmesbury in Athenaeum 4 June 734 In 1776, the game of

:

* Commerce ‘

. w as ‘ all 1 be rage *.

8. Poetic or prophetic enthusiasm or inspiration ;

j

musical excitement.
e \6o<s Shaks. A onn, xvii, So should.. your true rights he

, term’d a poops rage, c x6xi Chapman Iliad 1. 66 Ilia pro*

I

phetic rage Given by Apollo. 1713 Pont Prol. A ddisotiis
Cato 44 Assert the stage, Be justly warm'd with your own
native rage. 1795 Wot to it (P. Pindar) Lousiad 11, 7’he

I
ragged Warblers jxiur their tuneful rage. x8ix Scott Don

1 Roderick 1. iii, For Homer’s rage A thetne. 1857-^9 Hkavy*
|

SEGE.Srtta/ (1869) 173 Beat out harsh rhytbftes with augfiieiit-

I

mg rage.

9 . Maitial or high spirit, ardour, fervour, manly
enthusiasm or indignation.
1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, iv. Vi, 13 Leaden Age, Quicken’d-

with Youth full Spleene, and Warlike Rage. 1700 Dryden

|

Pal. >y Arc, 1. 117 7 he soldiers shout around with geueroiuj
rage. 1720 Pole lhad xvii. 305 Merton burning with a
Hero's Kage, X850 Tennyson In Mem. xxvii, I envy not in

i any moods The captive void of noble rage.

10. Excitement 01 violence d/m action, operation,

etc.
;
also, the acutcst point or heat of this.

*593 Shaks. Lucr. 145 All for one wc gage; As life for

•honour in fell bailie's rage. 1725 N. Robinson Th. Physiot
124 77 »is Fever . assaults with «U the Rage and Fury of

Burning. 1756 Burke Vind. Nat. Soc. Wks. 1842 I. 7
Great carnage did in those times and countries ever attenu
the first rage of conquest. 1784 Cowi'KR Task lit. 519 As
time subdues The rage of fermentation. X83X Macaulay
Let. to Sister in Trevelyan Li/e (187(1) 1 . iv. 233 The rage
of faction at the present moment exceeds any thing that has
been known in our day.

1 11 . An alleged name for a company of maidens.

|
1486 Bk. St. Albans F vj b, A Rage of Mnyd^hys; tr

Riifull of Knauys.

12 . 1ittrib. and Comb., ns rage- iv/uridle
,
-swelltig

adjs.
; f rage-apples (see Kagino ppl. a. b).

1578 Lviv. Dodofns 111. I.vxxv. 438 (3f Madde Apples, or*

Rage Apples. 1632 Lithgow Vrav. 1. 14 The violent force

of his rage swelling coin tesie. 1806 J. N. White Teems 54
A rage-infuriatu train.

f Mage, a. Obs. [f. Rage sb. or v.
;

cf. Out-
ita u E nj Mad, raging

;
wanton.

13.

.

Coer de L. 828 St he gahehyd herself in the. vysage,

I As a wymman that wdldts he rage, r 1330 A mis <V Amtl.

3 945 7'he gode man wende lie liadde ben rage. X4*6 Lydg.
De Guil. Pilgr. 16367 7'he Rage Floude oft" worldly Tribula-

cion kometh. *c 1430 — Reas. <y Setts. 6988 Swifter also of

passage, More than any Tigre ra^e. 1573 Tusker Hush.
(1878) 214 Cocking Dadb make saw sic lads In youth so rage,

to. beg in age.

Rage (ic7,d3), v- Also f**SV. raige,rego. [ad.

i4‘. rager (13th c.), 1 . rage RagE jA]

f 1. intr,
r

Fo mad
;
to be mad

; to act madly
or foolishly. Obs,
a 1300 C ursor M. 69OA pai..leftc fe lagh of hei drihtin..

Qua herd euer men sua rage ! n 1533 f.t>. Bkrners l/non
cxvii. 423 .Shortely delymn is, for we rage for famyne.

1567 Guile 6' Godfie B. (S. 7 ‘. 8.) 203 7’hav ar with dolour
1 pyude, And lyke to raige out of thair mynde.

|

2 . To show signs of madness or frenzy
;
to rave

; in madness or fury; to act or speak wildly or

|

furiously; to storm; Sr. to scold. Also, to have

j

frenzied or angry feelings, to be full of anger.
: at300 Cursor M. 7621 Saul .. AIs he was won bi-gan to

! rage. 13.. Coer de L. 2116 The emperour bepan to rage;
1 He grunte his teeth and fa>t bh-we. 1528 Tindalk Obed.

| Chr. /JAittWks. 1 157 3) 1 20 7 hen fume we ami rage and set vp
‘ the hrislels and bend owrs«lues 10 take vengeaunce. 1631

Gouge God’s Arrows 1. ti 71. « 19 Sonic.. that are affected

j

therewith, tage and rave. 1667 Milton P L. xi 444

t

Whereat hue inlie rag'd, ami as they talk’d, ftiuote him.

j
1710 Sticelk Tatter No. .07 iP 11 If. .the Beauteous could

J

but ragda little before a Glass, and .see their pretty Count c-

• nunics grow wild. 1815 Shelley- Demon 0/ World 282

j

7 luy did rage horribly, Breathing . fierce blasphemies.
; 1868 7V.nnyson Lucretius 272 She heard him raging, heard

|

him fall.

j

b. Const, against, at, upon
, t with.

j

1519 lfoRMAN Vutg. 6i -lie suffereth men all to rayle and
rageypon hym. 1535 Coverdai.r 2 Kings xi.v 2

7

,

1

Know.

.

i

that thou- ingest agaynst me. t$9i Spenbek M. Hnbberd
j

1088 7"he Tygre, and the Bore, . . with the simple Caindl

j

raged sore In bitter words. 1596 — State Iret. Wks.
! (Globe) 614/1 The lawes themselves they doe specially rage

j
upon. 1642 Rogers Naawan 8 A patient raging at his

|

Phy.sitiim. 1855 I lnny s >N The Letters 26, 1 raged against

tins public liar. 1866 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 111 . 325 Hayward
! was raging against the Jamaica business.

+ c. Of poets: To be under inspiration, rare— 1
,

1611 Bkaum. th Fl. Maid's Trag. t. it, Poets, when they

rage, Turn gods to men, and make an hour an ag«.

- f *3 . To behave wantonly 01 riotously ; to take

one's pleasure; to play. Const, ivith fa person)..

a 1300 Body Sf Soul 111 Map's Poems 347 Body, miht thou

n«uhl lepen to pieyen ant rage. 1303 R. Bkunn$ Handl.
Sytine 7896 To nicy wyh wonnnen and to rage. 1390 ( »owkk
Con/. I. 101 Sene began to plcic Sc rage, c 1430 Syr Gencr.

(Ro.vb.) 7107 Ye shut hauc yourc will Of my maden, al

yourc fill ; And rage with hir ye shal. 1508 Dunbar Tua
Mariit lYemen 386 Quhcn he aue hail }car was hanyt, and
him bclniftit ruge. *597 Shaks*. Imter's Comp/. 160 When
wc rage, advice is often seen By blunting us to make om

{

w'it:» inyro keen.

I
b. Const, in (an action, practice, etc.).

a 1300 Cursor M. 48 A saumpul her be Jx.u;m I say pat

1 ages in paic riot ay. *587 Gude Godin: B. (S. I. S.) 1.5*

j
Man wan su wylde and nyue, And rageing in all vy L e. 1599

14-2
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Shaks. Much Ado iv. i. 62 Those pumpred animalU, That
rage in sauagc svnsualitie. 1645 Quarles So/.*

R

ecant, iii.

28 One while we plunge in tearcs
;
and by and by, Wc rage

in laughter.

4. transf of things (e.g. wind, the sea, etc.) :

To be violent and boisterous; to move or rush

furiously.

1535 Coverdale Ps. xlvi. 3 The waters of the see raged.

1590 Shaks. Two Gent. n. vii. 26 The Current that with
gentle murmur glides. .being stop’d, hiipatiently doth rage,.

»6u Biblk Jtr. xlVi. 9 Come vp ye horses, and rage yee
charcts. 1667 Milton P, L. vi. ju The madding Wneelcs
of brazen Chariots rag’d. 1795-1814 Wordsw. Kxcnrs. iv.

536 Rage on. ye elements ! let moon and stars Their aspects
lend. 2829 Shelley Ctnci iv. i. 114, 1 see a torrent of his
own blootf raging between us. 183a Tennyson Sisters 21
The wind is raging in turret and tree.

b. Of passions, feelings, etc. : To have or reach
a high degree of intensity.

1583 Stubbes Anal. Abus. i. E iij b, Els it Ipridr] could
neucr so rage as it dooih, 2605 Shaks. Lear 1. ii. 178 His
displeasure, which at this instant so rageth in him, that ..it

would scarcely alay. 2672 Milton Samson 963 Thy anger,
unappeasable, still rages. 18x0 Scott Lady ifL. i. xxxv,
Wild were the heart whose passion’s sway Could rage
beneath the sober ray ! • x8x8 Shelley Rev. [slam 111. xxi,

Thirst raged within me. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Png', vi. II.

64 The passion for play raged in him without measure.

C. Of a disturbed state of things (as a storm,

battle, etc.) : To haye coarse, to continue or prevail,

without check or with fatal effect
;
to be at thje

height. To rage out
,
to break out violently.

2667 Milton P. L. i, 277 On the perilous edge Of battel

when it rag’d. 1705 Addison Italy 7 Sudden Tempests rage
within the Port. 17*0 Ozell Vertot's Rom. Rep. I. irr. 159
Discord ra^cd out again with more Fury than ever. 1784
CowriiR Task iv. 309 The frost, Raging abroad, and the

rough wind. 1871 L. Stephen Player. Eur. iv. (1894) y8

• Kale

Also
The gale, .evidently raged above our heads,

d. Of a disease or pain : To be violent

transf
i6o« Shaks. Ham. iv. iii. 68 Like the Hecticke in my

“•blood he rages. t6tx Hkaum. & Fl. Maid's Trag. tt. 1,

Some fever rages in thy blood. 1671 Milton Samson 619
Mv griefs not only pain me As a lmgring disease, Hut
..ferment ‘and "rage. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. 217 All

his former complaints rage with more than double fury.

1800, 1840 [sec Raging ppl. a. 1 bj.

e. Of a tooth f or sore : To ache violently.

1567 Turuf.kv. Epit. etc. 616 That,. doth cause my ranck-
ling sore to rage. 1604 l*s< -c Raging ppl. a. 1 c], *7x0 Swn- r

Tatler No. 238 r 3 Old Aches throb, yonr hollow Tooth
will ra^e. 1806 [see Raging fipl. a. j. cj.

5 . To be widely prevalent, or to spread widely,
in a violent or virulent form.

W(N3 kt Four Scoir Thrc Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 57
Manifest rcbcllioun raigeirg at this prmsent aganis Godis
plane word. 1737 Penis Hor.-Ep. n. i. 254 Triumphant
Malice rag'd rhio’ private life. 1774 Goldsm. A 'at. Hist.
(1776) VII. 160 These dangers..

:
in other parts of the world

y still rage with all their ancient malignity. 178a Cowpkr
Task 111. 682 Vicious custom, raging uncontrolled Abroad,
aind desolating publicise.

b. esp. of epidemical diseases,

1584 Couan Haven Health eexliii. (163b) 320 The same
kindc of agew raged in a manner over alt England. 1667
Wood Life (O. If. S ) II. 124 The Miiall pox rageth ‘much
about the kingdom.’ 173a -Berkeley Alciphr. 111. $ 16
Where an epidemical distemper rages. 1816 J. Wilson City
ofPlUguc 111. i. *68 The Plague That rages round us. 1893
TourEdw. /, iii. 40 Sickness. .raged throughout the camp.
6. To act with fury, ardour, or vehemence; to

move furiously over (a place) or about.

*393 Shaks. j Hen. If, 11. Hi. 26 Why stand we..hcere,
WayTiing our losses, while the Foe doth Rage. 1665 Manley
(rrotius' Low C. IFarres 63 Those Northern Nations raged
over all these parts of the World. 1884 Symonds Shaks.
Prcdec. iii. no The Devil leapt from the cart to rage about
among the people.,

t b. To exercise one’s rage on, upon. Obs.
c 1540 tr. Poll Ferg. f.jig. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 143 Yet

these rude mskalls . . raged on the. dead caikas. 1603
Knollls Hut. Turks 41621) 867 With the same (cruelty] he
also raged upon the meaner sort of the citizens.

1 7 . With various constructions : To be violently
bent upon, to be 'furiously eager A) (with iuf.), to
be impatient for. Obs. rare.

1509 H a wes Past. Pleas. XLM. (l\ rcy S0O206 Insaciatdy
upon covetyse to rage. 1611 Hkaum. & Fl. Maids /'rag.

1.

i, My Lord, the Madceis rage for you. 1671 Milton
Samson 1275 Violent men.. raging to pursue The righteoug.

t 8. trans. (in pa. ppto.) 'Fo enrage. Obs. rare.

*593 Shaks. Rich. ff,<\ 1. i. 70 Young hot Colts, being
rag’d do rage the more.

9 . rejl. To bring into a certain state by raging.
1831 Carlyle bart. Res. u, ix, The hot Harinattan wind

had raged itself ouL 1839 Bailey Festus rtvi. (1852) 199
I he strong passions. .Soon rage themselves to rest.

Rage* obs. f. Kao sbQ Ragoa, obs. f. 1<aja(h.
Ragee, variant of Raul
Rageful (r^-d^ful), a. [f. Rack sb . + -rvi.]*

f 1 . Mad, frantic, frenzied. Obs. rare.

1380 Sidney Arcadia m. (1598) -So Then Sorrow lost the
Witte of utterance, and grew ragefull, and madde. 1635 A.
Stapfokd bem. Glory (1869) 143 Any other desperate signe
of ragefull sorrow.

2 . Full of rage or furious anger.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 142 With ragefull eyes shcc
had him defend himsdfe. 1599 Sandy's Furopr S/el. (i 6yA
184 The right . .are as malicious and ragefull against
the Protestants as ever, a 1639 W, Wmatkley Prototypes
n. xxix. (1640) 144 That bloody and ragtfull murder. 1741
Richardson Pamela II. 245 Her fiery Eyes, and rageful

108

Countenance, made me- lose all my Courage. i8$5 Single-
ton Virgil \\. 187 Allecto doffis grim face and rageful limbs.

1885 Tennyson A nc. Sage 269 Nor be thou rageful, like the

handled bee.
*

3 . transf. of things.: Full of furious activity.

1597 Bkard Theatre Gods Judgem. (1612) 68 The furie of

that ragefull storme. a 16x9 Fothekdy Atheom. 1. xii. i 4
(1622) 129 As if ragefull windes should bring this ratling

sound. x668 H. More Dim Dial. 111. i. (1713) 182 Some
Chymical Liquors, .mingled together will be in such a rage-

ful Fermentation, that the Glass will grow hot. 1855
Singleton Virgil II. 523 A rageful show’r hath wash<$
it down.

Hence Ra’gefally cuiv.

<22625 Donne Ess . (1651) 123 Ragefuliy tempested with
storms of persecution.

>
1865 ’Day oj Rest Oct. 585 The

Israelite was ragefuliy indignant. 1874 Lisle Carr Jud.
C7vynn£ 1. vii. 204 Again he stared ragefuliy and viciously.

f Ra'geless, a. Obs. rare- 1

. [1. Rauf. sb. +
-LR8S .1 Devoid of rage.

1578 T. Proctor Gorg Gallery in Ilcliconia (1815) 1. 112

With Rageles moodes they suffer -wronge.

Rageman, -ment, -mon, var. Ragman.
Rageous (rFWl^s), a. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5

rageouse, 5-6 ra^yous, 5-8 ragioua, 6 ragiua.

[a. OF. rageu.x, -eusc (Godef.), f. rage Rage sb. :

see -oua.] Furious, mad, full of passion : a. of

persons, their attributes, actions, utterances, etc.

1440 in liah Eng. inFranee (1864) 1 1. 453 The grete trouble

. .begonne. by the rageous demcnyng of thayme of Basyle.

2490 Cax ion Encydos xxli. 8x Tourncd from herself for

grete sorowc in to a rageouse fratiesyc. 1536 Rem. Sedition
1 Suche ragious outcries of scmidiours, noyse and brayeng
of horses. 1579 J. Jones Prescrv. Bgiie <f Soule vii. 12

]

Pithagoras. .qtienched. .the lusting minde ot a ragiou3 yong
j

man. 1686 G. Stuart Joco-Str. Disc. 11. 30 The Ragvous !

Pangs that I ha' tane Wou’d e’en have bursf'n a Heart o’
j

Stane. a 1796 Pkggk Dcriticisms Ser. H, Ragious, full of
|

rage or anger, very angry. 1869- In northern glossaries

(Lonsd., Whitby, Line., etc.). 1891 Atkinson Last'efGiant-
Killers 57 There was / shrill peal of laughter such as to

make Mr. Wolfwuld shivery as wcH as rageous.

t b. transf. of things (sea, fire, etc.). Obs.

1^30-40 Lydg. Rochas 1. ii. (1544)51116 boyslruous vyyndes
and the ragious skie. 153m Monk Confut. Tindale Wks.

j

520/t Fierce & ragyous hre, whyche shall consume the 1

atluersarycs. c 1^55 IlARrsmcLD Divorce Hen. Till (1878)

177 The rageous insurges of the wind and water,

licncc tRa’geotisly adv . ; i Ra g«ou»n©88. Obs.

1509 Fishkr Serm\ 10 May Wks. (1876) 278 They vagyously
and furyously gape. 1540 Hykde tr. Fives' Instr. Chr.
Worn. (1592) Ddvj, What a ragiousnes is it, to set thy
chastity common like an harlot, that thou maiest gather
riches? 1600 Svhfi.l r Countfie Farm

e

vi. xvi. 758 If there

bee any water it. .will boile ragiouslie.

Rager (r^-dTjOj). Also 5 raiare. [f. Rage v.

+ -EK I.} Ornfwbo, or that which, rages.
c 1440 Tramp. Parv. 422/1 Raiare (K. ragere), robiator,

rabulus. x6aa S. Ward IToe to Drunkards (1627) 0 Wine
is a rager and tumultuous makc-batc. ,

• b. spec. Austral. ‘ An old find fierce bullock or

cow lhat always begins to rage in the stock-yard*

(Morris Austral fug. 1898).
1884’ R. Boldkewood ’ Melb. Mem. xiv. 105 Amongst them

was a large proportion of bullocks, which declined with
fiendish obstinacy to fatten. They were what are known by
the stock-riders as ‘ ragers * or * pig-im-aters 1890 — Cot.

Reformer (18911 223 The * rager ‘ cuts through the opposing
ranks like a dragoon through Chinese infantry.

+ Ra*gery. Obs. In 4-5 rftgerie, -ye. [a. OF.
ragerit

»a*gerv. C
to (Ciodef.) : see Rage sb. and -buy.] Raging

;

wantonness, etc. ; a frolic.

ci386 Chaucer tFife's Prol. 455, I was yong and ful of

ragerye. '

*390 Gower Con/. II. 347 Diane..Was come, and
in u 1 agferie Sche seide that sche bathe woltle. 142* Hoccleve
Jonathus 221 Fro your fyngir mightc it fall, Or plukkid of

lx.cn in a ragerie.

Rag-fair. [f. Rag jr/x.l + Fair j^. 1] A mar-
ket for the sale of old' clothes, held at Hounds-
ditch in London.
17a* De Foe Col. Jack 11840) T4 111 go into Rag fair, and

buy me a pair of shoes. 1805 Turnbull in Naval Caron.
X I V. 193 lire cellars of* Rag-fair. 1855 Dickens Dorrit ix,

Such threadbare coats and trousers. . never were seen in

Rag Fair. 1894 5 Dickens' Diet. Load. 135 s.v. Jews, Rag
Fair, ..the greatest old dollies market of the metropolis, is

held in a open space close to Houndsditch. Sunday morning
is its busiest time.
at

t

rib. 172a Dr Foe Col. j/ack (1840) 14 We bought ... a
pair of Rag fair stockings. 1788 Wolcott (P. PindarJ
R. Peter to />. Tom Wks. 1812 I. 535 Bartering like Rag-fair
Jews. 1840 Louisa S. Costello Summeramongst Rocages
II. 246 Quantities of ready-made clothes.. all of coarse
materials, giving a Rag-fair effect, anything but pleasing.

fid' *831 Cahlyi l •Sari. Res. iii. iii, The tatters and rags
of worn-out Symbols (in this Ragfairaif a World),

b. slang. (See tjuols.)

1785 Gro.SE Diet. Vulg. Tongue, Rag Fair, an inspection of
the linen and necessaries of a company of soldiers, commonly
made by their officers on Mondays, or Saturdays. 1890
Bakr£ri; & 'Leland Slang Diet. (1897), Rag-fair kit
inspection.

• Rag-fallow, -faugh. Sc. [The sense of rag
is not cle^ir.] (See quots.) Sp Rag-fallowing. -

x793~5 G. Rodrrtson Agric. Sun». Mid. Lothian 3 (Jam.)
Rag-faucb is ground ploughed up, and prepared for wheat,
that has been two years in grass, and generally gets three
furrows. 1805 R. SoisfF.KviLLK Agric. Sur?>. E. Lothian no
Rag-fallow, .consists in ploughing the clover down imme-
diately after the first cutting. 1855 Stephens Rk. Farm
(ed. 2) II. 266/f A kind of fallowing, technically named rag-

fallowing, ..consists in pulverising lea ground in summer
as a preparation for wheat in Autumn. * 1

BAGGED.

Ragg : see Rag sb.2 .

Baggabash, -brash, variants of Ragabash.

Raggamouff, obs. variant of RAGAMrrr:

Baggamirffian -muffin, obs. ff. Ragamuffin.

Bagged (rfle’ged), t*.
1 ForaiB : a. 3-5 ragget,

5 -etn, 4-9 Sc. -it, 6 -at
; 4 raggede, (-ud, 4-fi

•id, 5-6 -yd, 6 -ued), 6 wragged, 3*. ragged, fi.

5 ragyt, 5-6 -it
;
4-6 raged, (5 -ud, 5-6 -yd).

7.

6 ragd(e, 6-7 rag'd, 8-9 north . dial, ragg d,

raggt. [f. Rao sbA + ;
but the early uses

(senses i *and 2) are not directly, based on the

prominent sense of the sb., and may have retained

an older and more general meaning of the word

(cf. Raggy, and Norw. ragget Shaggy).]

I. 1 . Of animals, their fur, etc. : Rough, shaggy,

hanging in tufts.

*3.. K, A Us. 684 His men him brought..A grisly best*,

a tagged colt. Ihtd. 4471 A raggid wolf, a 1400 Octouian

!. 839 That folc, Raggcth, and hegn, and long of swere.. c 1450

.Arth. 4* Merl. L 1585 (Kolbing) His tayle was ragged [r/. r.

raggudj. as a feond. 1579 Spenser She/h. Cal Feb. 5 My
ragged routes all shiver and shake. 1697 Ukydkn Firg.Past.

111.

1

What Shepherd owns those ragged Sheep? 2786 Burns
Dream xi, Aft a ragged cowte’s been known To mak noble

aiver. 1791 *G. Gambado ’ Ann. Horsein. (1809) Pref. 55

L To preserve a ragged flock of t>heep from the roL 1859

Kingsley Misc. (i860) II. 237 A P*ir o{ ponies.

I f b. Of the 1 )evil or devils, imagined as shaggy

! like beasts. Obs. (Cf. Ragamuffin, RagmanM
j

a 1300 in Map's Poems (Camden) 338 A thousend develene

. . thei weren ragged, roue, and taylcd. c 13*0 Langtoft
! Citron. (Rolls) II. 248 The devcl I them bikcnneThat ragged

}

sit in hellc. c 1460 Tcnoneley Myst. viii. 414 .Help ! the

I
raggyd dwyll, we drownc 1

j

c. Of birds: Having the feathers broken, or

;
irregularly disposed, rare.

*508 Dunbar Elyting 57 Revjn, raggit ruke, and full of
1 rr,baldric. x6ii Cotgk., raulcon halbreni

,

t^ Faulcon tbats

j

ragged, or broken-feathered.

i 2. Of q. rough, irregular, or straggling form ;

; having a broken jagged outline or surface ;
full of

I rough or sharp projections.

|

a. of roots, branches, plants, trees, etc.

j
13.. Gaiu. rV Gr. h'ht. 74^ With ro^e rnged mosse. * 136a

Langl. P. PL A. x. iao Out of a ragged roote and of rouwe

j

breres. X390 Gower Co»f 1 1. 177 ’J nat was to day a ragged

I tie, To morwe. .Stunt in the temple wel bcscin. C1470
i Got. g Gaw, 854 As roise rngit on rise. 1598 Sylvester

j

t)u Bartas n.i. iv. 104 The ragged Bramble With thousand

!

scratches doth their Skin bescramble. 1664 Evelyn Kal.

Hart. (1729) 195 Rosemary thrives better by cutting ofif the

Sprigs, than by ragged slips. 1794 Cowpkk Needless Alarm
14 Wide yawns a gulf beside a ragged thorn. 1860 Ruskin
Mod. Paint. V. vi. x. § 12. 97 Leaves rent into alternate

gaj's .
.

give the expression to foreground vegetation which
we feel and call

f ragged ’.

b. of stones, rocks, cliffs, buildings, etc.

r 1400 Destr. Troy 12559 Roches full/ogb, ragget with

stones, c 1435 i'orr. Portugal 104 'J'her lay a gret Ragyd
ston. 2570 Ly'ly EnMues (Arb.) i«o One may. . weare the

prerious Diamondc tbougli lie dispise tho ragged brickc.

*595 Spenser Cot. Clout 114 That uunciciit Cittic. . Whose
ragged mines breed great ruth. 163a Liiiigow Trap. x.

447 iTolcdo] is situate on a ragged Rocke. 1895 J. Edwards
Perfect. SeriAt. 385.TIHS ragged pile was of much antienter

date. - 174a Collins Eel. iv. Von ragged clifT, whose
darig’rous path we tried, i860 1’yndall G/t^c. 1. xviii, 128

1 descended . . through a second ragged fissure.

O. of a stretch of ground or country.

*555 Eden Decades 350 The toppe df the inountayne

shewelh very ragged. 1607 J.
Nokden Surv. Dial, v. 203

Euen the best meddowes will become ragged and full of

unprofitable weeds, if it bee not cut and eaten. 2697 DaM-
pier Toy. (1729) I. 256 To the West of this ragged Land is

a Chain of Mountains. 1796 Mrs. E. Parsons Myst.

Warning III. 188 A ragged and unfrequented part of the

hill. 1867 Trollope Chron. Bensuet II. 1. 65 A path led

through a ragged garden.

d. of other things. * ;
rt«*4oo 50 Alexander 5133 R^noscros, a roghe best with*'

raggid tyridis. 2598 Sh yks. M-rry If . iv. iv. ;<r Herne the

Hunter . . with great rag’d-hornes. 1664 Power Exp.
Philos, i. 53 A right fine either printed or drawn never So

neatly upon paper appears all ragged, indented, and dis-

continued. x8ax Shelley Promt'th* ilnb. m. ii, Through
the thick ragged skirts Of the victorious darkness. ,1871

Pr. Thule vii. 112 The w ind sent ragged bits of
yellow cloud across the shining blue.
Black

to. absol. as sb. The rough part, roughness.

a 2300 Ancr. R. 284 note!MS. C. pe file fret of he irn |>e

ru.it & tet mgget, & make5 hit hwyt K^fcme^e.

3. transf. of immaterial things (in some cases

perh. directly associated with sense 5)

:

a. Faulty, imperfect, irregular.

e 2500 Priests ofPeblis 1044,1 am red that my count be ovir

raggit. 2570 E. K. Ded. Spenser's Sheph. Cat. P ij', Theyr
rough sounde would make his ryr*aes more rageed and
rustical. x6al Quarles A rgains tpP. (1678) 1 10 Aicf me and
inspire My ragged rhimes, with thy diviner fire. <21864

Hawthorne Eng. Notc-bks.{ify<p 1 . 133 Uttering one rough,

ragged, and shapeless sentence after another. 2888 Mrs. H.
Ward R. Elsinore it. xxx, His work.. He saw it all as the

merest nothing, a ragged beginning. 2894 Times 6 Mar.7/9

Began to row at 33 strokes a minute. The wftrk wa* done in

ragged fashion.

b. Of sounds : Harsh, discordant, rough.

2600 Shaks. A. Y.L. 11. v. i«; My voice is ragged; I know
I cannot please you. 1633 & Herbert Temple,

Redemp-
tion

,
I heard a ragged noise and mirth Of Theeves and

Murderers. 1841? Dickens Barn. Fudge viii, A voice as
ragged as the head.



BAGGED, 109

4 . Her

.

- Raguly. *

136* Leigh Armor/e (1597 ) 31*!), He bearcth Geules, a
long cross© ragged and trunked Argent. 17x7-41 Chambers
Cycl. s.v. Raguled, Ragged differs from indented; in that

the latter Is regular, and the former not

H. 5. Of cloth, garments, etc. : Rent, tom,
frayed, in rags.

e 13x5 Alexis 155 in Hoi-stm. Alttngl. Leg. (1881) 177 Full
raggid and riuen wase his clathis. 1377 Langl. PI. B.
xi’ 33 Recchelesnes Mode forth in ragged clothes, c 1400
Vestr. Troy 13535 A Roket full rent, and Raggct abouc.

1567 Add. MS. 6167, If. 303 b in Gross Gild Merck. II. 93
Which booke is so raggfid, tome, and rent one peece from
another. 1509 Shaks. Hen. V

r

,
iv. ii. 41 Their ragged Cur-

taines„poorefy are let loose. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 37
r 3 Are your Petticoats ragged? 1745 Pococke Descr, East
II. 1. 166 Their sh<dk .. came out to us iu a ragged habit of
green silk, lined with fur. ’

187P Dickens E. Drood i, He
draws back the ragged curtain.

b. Of places : Dilapidated, broken-down. rare.

1805 Wordsw. Prelude in. 465 Ragged villages and crazy
huts. 1851 S. Judo Margaret xv. 124 A small, low, ragged,
room.

0.

Of persons : Wearing ragged clothes
;
dressed

in rags. Hence of appearance, etc.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xlvi. (Anastas) 186 Fra place

han vald he ga, raggit & rent & blak alswfr. c 1530 Court
ofLove 478 To wander lich a dulled ass, Rugged and tome,
uisgysed in array. 1570 Golding Justin xxvm. 127 No
better but a sort of ragged Shepchcardcs. 1643 Vicars
God in Mount (1644) 78 A lagged regiment of malignant
and ill-affected persons. 1781 Gihbon JJecl. <y E. xxxi. ill.

215 A swarm of dirty and ragged plebeians. 1850 L. Hunt
Autobiog. xx. 319 These coadjutors Were.. the raggedest
fellows m Genoa. 1876 Bksant Nc Rice Gold, butterfly

• Prol. ii, He was in no way discomfited by any some of
false shame as to his ragged appearance.

7. Combs

.

and phrases
,
as ragged-looking adj. ;

+ ragged-apples (see quot.) ;
ragged hip, in a

horse : a hip standing away from the backbone
(hence raggefihipped adj.); ragged-jacket, f regi-

ment (see quots.)
;
Ragged Robert (sec quot.)

;

ragged school, a free school for children of the

poorest class. Sec also Ragged Rodin, staff.
1601 Holland Pliny xv. xlv. 438 The. * ragged-apples

Pannttcca take this name, for that of all others they .soonest

be rivold. 1799 Sporting Mag. XlV. 185 The goose-rump
as well as the * ragged hip [is] another angular infringement
of Hogarth’s, curve of beauty. 1843 Youatt Horse xvii,

353 Many a ^ragged-hipped horse has possessed both flect-

n ess and strength. 1898 J. A. Giahs CotswoldWillage 345
Well ribbed up, he is at the same time rather ‘ragged-hipped’,

1884 Goode Usef Aquatic Anim. 62 The young lot the

Harp Seal] when first born, arc called by the Newfoundland
sealers ‘ White-coats

' ;
later, during the first moll,* * Ragged-

jackets*. 1884 ‘II. Collingwood' (W. J. C. Lancaster)
Under Meteor Flag 3 Dull, dirty, ^ragged-looking clouds,

1770 in A rc/ueo/’jgia I. 37 note This table of pictures is fixed

over the press fill Westminster Abbey] wherein the effigies

of the kings vulgarly called, The "ragged regiment, are

placed. 1765 Layard in Phil. Prates. LVI. r8 The herb
Geranium tfob&rtbatium, commonly called "Ragged Rpbert.

1843 Times 18 Feb. 1/3 Aclvt. [headed] ‘"Ragged Schools'.

1847 Cockiiumn yml. II. r 72 There was a public meeting
here on the 9th instant [April] in favour of what arc now
.called * ragged schools ’.

Hence Ra g’g'edlah a somewhat ragged. Ra g
1
'

gedy (Sc. Ra g’ffety) a.
t
of tagged appearance.

*837 New Monthly Mag. XLIiv /3s A large, rather

ragged ish, arru-chair. 1894 Crockett Raiders 21 1 Fore and
aft of the nerd there were raggety boys holding the beasts

in check. Pall Mall G. 26 Dec. v/i A man with, .un-

pleasant-looking, raggedy teeth.

Ragged (rtcgd), af (or pplc.) dial. [Of
obscure origin ; connexion with pree. is not clear.]

Covered with fruit
;
thickly laden.

x66i Hicklringill Jamaica 16 A sort of Cabbage trees,

ragM with berries, a 1796 Peggk Derbicisms Ser. 1. 1877-
In dial. glossaries (Yks., Line.).

Ragged (negd), ppl. ad [f. Rag v.a] Sub-s

jetted* to the process of ragging {vbl. sbd>).

1873 Ures Diet. Arts II# 76 In the process of cobbing,

cither ragged or spalled work.

Raggqfleiiiufffti, ob*. form of Ragamuffin.

Raggedly (rargedli), adv. [f. Ragged r*.1

-h -ly A] In a ragged manner.
155a Huloet, Raggedly arayed, pannose. 158$ J. Mkl-

vill Let. in Wodrow flisc. (1844) 438 Ife spake raggatly

the rough truth. <593 Ln. V*aux in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser.

iv. IV, 109, I am coinc upp ragged lie suted and clothed.

Meeting at Hague in Coll. Poems 37 All raggedly torn,

this Mobb of Commanders.-. 1854 Thokkau Walden (1U84)

293, 1 heard the foxes .. barking raggedly and demoniacally
like forest dogs. 1881 J. Hawthorne fortune's Fool 1. v,

The grass grew tall and raggedly in the shaded corners.

Raggedness (rae’gedn^s). [f. Ragged aJ +
-NE&aT) The fact or condition ot being ragged.

1- Roughness; irregularity of form, surface, etc.

J538 Elyot Diet., Lamm, the raggydnesxe of rockes. x6o«

Holland Pliny xxxn. x. 448 The grosse pickle sauce called

AIex..cureth the raggednesse of nails, 1610 Donne Ig/t.

(x6$t) 224 You have been so long used to my hand that I

stand not to excuse the hasty raggednesse of this letter. 1658
Evelyn French Gardiner (1675) 71 Pared away the ragged-
nesse which the saw hath left. 17315 Bradley Earn. Diet.

s.v. Shoeing of Horses, The raggedness also on the outside
of the coffin should he fil’d away.
2. Ragged state of cnothing or persons.

• Sidney A rcadia m. (1598) 297 His decking . . bejng cut
out into the fashion of very rags : yet all so daintily ioyned
together with precious stones, as it was a.braue raggednesse.
1605 Shaks. Lear in. iv. 31 Your lop’d, and vGndow’d
raggednesse. 1798-9 SmvrLe/t., to Wotrall 13 Jan. (1766)

II. 89 My raggedness will soon force me away. 1816 W.
lAYLORin Monthly Rev. LXXXI. 121 That ignoble ragged-
ness with which Aristophanes reproaches this tragedian.
1850 Sala Tw. round Clock (1861) 96 His silk gown is

shabby, almost to r&ggedncss.

3. fig* Want of coherence, connexion, etc, rare.

1590 C. S. Right Relig. 32 These painted clothes bewray
the raggednesse of their religion. 1616 Hikron Wks, I, 586
The more aduised, holding it vp tas it were) against the
light, see tho rawncs.se and raggednesse and independance
of that which is dcliucred.

*4. Irregularity, lack of uniformity.

1885 Manch. Guard. 28 Mar. 6/6 The most noticeable
faults of the Cantabs are bad time and raggedness of feather.

1894 Times 4 June 1 1/5 The most remarkable feature of the
shooting was tho raggedness of the volleys.

Ragged Robin. [See Robin.] One of the

popular names of a well-known English flower,

Lychnis Floscnculi. Also atlrib.

*741 Compi, Earn..Piece u. iii. 401 Lychnis Coronario,
Spiderwort, ragged Robbin. 1777 [see Cut koo-i lowkk j.

1821 Clarf. Fill. Miustr. II. 133 The ragged-robins by the

spinney lake. *87* Black Adv. Phaeton If. xx. 92 The
viscid petals of the Ragged Robin glimmered jx blight

crimson. 1875 Ruskin Lots Clav. V. 279, I have been
quietly drawing ragged -robin leaves.

b. transf. A ragged person.
18*6 Scott l Foodst

.

ii, I took thee up when tliou wert but
a ragged Robin, made a keeper of thcc and so forth. 1859
Tknnyspn Geraint 724 The Prince Hath pick’d a tagged-
robin from the hedge, And.. brought her to the court.

Ragged staff. [Ragged ad 1]
I..A staff with projecting stumps or knobs;

chiefly in reference to the badge or crest of the

Earls, of Warwick.
1449 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 222 The Here.. hath lost his

ragged slaffe. 1356 ('hron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 73 The
pepulle sayd dyvers that thcr was the ragyd stafie. 1593
Shaks. 2 Hen. FI, v. i. 203 Old Ncuils Crest, 'The rampant
Beare chain’d to the ragged stafie. 1685 Tkmii.k Ess.,
Gardens Wks. 1731 I. 185 (Vines] should he left but like u
Ragged Staff', not above two *>r three Eyes at most upon
the Bearing Branches. 177B Eng. Gazetteer (ed. 2) s. v.

Penrith, A town-house, .beautified with bears climbing up
a ragged staff. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits. Arista racy
Wks. (Bohn.) II. 78 The black ragged staff, lus badge.

2. Naut. (See quot.)

1803 W. Hunter iu Naval Citron. XU I 13. I was one

#
day watering at tjie ragged Stuff. I Note. So called from the
Stump Mast.. fitted into the Launch, when scut to get
water, in order to hoist the Casks in and out.]

Raggee, var. Ragi. Raggeman, -muffin,
-obs. ff. Ragman, Ragamuffin.
Ra-gger. [f. Rag v. ] 2 b.] One who sorts

needles by means of a rag.

t86x Wynter Soc. bees 380 Heads aucl points still He
togcllier, and in order to put them all in the same direction,

the ‘ ragger ’ is employed.

Raggery (rargori). rare. [f. Rag sb. 1 i -guy.]

a. Ragged people, b. Rags, collectively. *

*843 THackkray Irish Sk -bk. viii, Round the coach came
crowds of raggery, and blackguards fawning for money.
1854 Ncwcomcs xxxv, Grim portentous old lings., draped
in majestic raggery.

Ragghe, obs. f. Rag sbf Raggi, var. Ragi.

Ragging, vbl. sbd rare [f. Rag 7jd]

i'oncr. Ragged edges or projections.

x68a Mo$on A/ech. Exert., Printing xvi,-To Juxtifie the

Mold, and clear it from Ragging.

Ra gging, vbl. sbd [f. Rag ?/.-] The action

of scoRling, annoying, etc.
;
an instance of this

1796 GiioxL Diet. Fnlg. Tongue (cd. 3) s.v. Rag, She gave
him a good ragging. 1893 Daily News 25 Sept

. 5/3 Com-
memoration Wrck exercises at Oxford furnished., the mo:it

audacious examples of ‘ tagging '. 1899 T. M. Ih.i is Three
Cat's-eye Rings 114 What a ragging we should get 1

Ragging, vbl. sbd ff. Rag
1. (See quot. and cf. Rag 77.3)

1875 lire's Diet. Arts 11 . 78 Ragging.

,

consists si 11)ply in

reducing the stones to a smaller M/e, and rejecting as many
of the sterile stones as can be readily picked out.

uttrib. 1875 lire's Diet. Arts II. 76 The ragging hammer
should . be nroujufiit into free requisition 1878 Ibid. IV.
(Suppl.) 618 Steel ragging sledge, ylb. weight.

2. Ore of a certain class see qnots.\ Al.so pL
1878 lire’s Diet. Arts IV. (Suppl.) 618 The ores are divided

into four classes: (i) Cobbed ore; (u) Sieve raggings; (3)

Fine Raggings
; (4) Slimes. 1890 Lock Mining Ore-

dressingMach. 395 The mixed product of thejiggers . . called
chatts or ragging, must be separately treated.

RagglO (rarg’l), sbd Sc. [Of obscure origin

and history : cf
f
the vb.] A groove cut in atone,

csp. on a wall to receive the end or edge of a roof.

x88i D. U. Fleming Guide St. Andrews 55 The raggi p of
the roof and the ragged marks of the wall are still seen31 ti

the west front of the tower. 1895 E. M. Chalmers St.
Ninian's Candida Casa 9 The raggic cut in the Monc for the
ro6f.

fRa’ggle, sbd Sc. Obsr~ x Strangling order.

1594 * n Tytlcr Hist. Scot, (1864) IV. 222 [Marching, ax
described by an eye-witness] at niggle and ir^ plumps
without order.

Ra*ggle, fdd-1 U.S. [f. Rag sb. 3 -le.] A
rag, a strip (of fur, etc.).

1888 Cosmopolitan (quoted in Cent. Diet.).

Raffgle (rai'g'l), v. [?f. R AtKii.E sbd
;
but the

vbl. sb. is found much earlier than this.] a. (rates.

To cut a raggie in (stone), b. -- Holme v. 4 <i.

Hence Ha ggling vbl. sb.

*683 Martinis Relig. Divi Andress (1797) The chuple

EAQLAN.
hatli had* at .several times three roofes, RS appears by the

niggling in the body of the chaple castwurd. *008 J amiehon,
l\ raggU . . in architecture, to jagg, U> make a groove m one
stone for receiving another. 1833 Loudon Encycl. Arch.

§ 1066 All the treads and tisers to be raggled (boused) into

strings. • ,

Ra*ggling. Build. A-cciling-joist (see quot.)

Loudon Rn,j\ LA nit. § 983 Common rafters 3 inches
by a inches and a half; ragghngs, 3 inches and a half by
a inches.

t Raggmall. Obs. rare-'. ?» Ragamuffin.
>58* J- Bku. Haddon's An.no. Osor. 276 New strautigo

stiugglers, bu.vsardly hlyude and uuknowue Ruggninlles.

a Al>o 4 raggi, 6 -7 raggi©.
(OE. raggi

g

,
app, f. * ragg Rag sbl (q, v.). Cf.

S\v. raggig shaggy, rough.) ^ Ragged a.
aixoa in Napier O. E. GEases 131/5191 Sctosa, .. raggie,

lot] code]. (Cl. ibid. 155/30^ctosn, r;u/itf.) c 1320 Land-
1 OFT Citron, (Rolls) II. 248 The. rogho raggi sculkr Rug
I’.ain in hclle ! X4«3 C'ath. AttM. .*09/1 ,froc fdtosus,

1567 Dkant Hoi ul e, Ip. 11. i. (. viij, Kaggie rugged r> tiles.

i6cft Holland Pliny xiv. vi, Upon a stony and raggie hill.

1750 Ruiiy in Phil. linns. T.I. 4^ A sediment .

.
partly

white and vaggy. x8«a blackw. Mag X 1

1

. 785 [It] m-ju up
only weeded, raggy, and mixed crops. 1876 Smiu-.s Sc.

Aafur. ii. (ed. 4^ _i8 His clothes weic thin and raggy.
Comb. 1600 L. IIlount Hasp, Incur. Footes 8 liix name

of three or fower raggie heeld folio wei«.

Rught(o# ra;t^e, ol>x. ff. pa. t. Reach.

Ragi (ia*g/), raggy (g'-tU- a1so rag(g)oo,

raggi. [Hindi (SlTr.) ragi
. J One of the footL

grains of India ( Fieusine coracanu).
179a in G. R. Glcig Life Sir I'. Munro (1830) MI. 92 (Y.)

The season for solving raggy, rice, and bajera. »8oo Asia/.

Ann. Reg., Misc. Tr. 178jo A small quant it \- ol dry grain,

such as raggy ami Indian corn. 1869 E. A. 1’aukks t ract.

Hygiene (cd.
3) 228 Baggy or Ragee. is largely used in

Southern India. 1889 Daily News 3 July 4/8 The p|iccs of

rice and ragi are still rising. *

Ragia, obs. form ol Ra,ja(h.

Raging (r^-dgiij-, vbl. sb. [f. Rage v. t
-ing L] i hc action of the vb. in various senses.

c 13*0 Sir Bcucs 'MS. A' 167.; Ase f»ai note in here raging,

In at dure Benes gan spring, c 1430 Freemasonry 7O8

Law^e thou not . . Ny make no ragynge with ey-body. 1561

Hollyiuxii Horn. A both, v 1 Thys alayeth the hcate and
ragynge of the heade. 1604 E. (IJuimstoni:] D'Acosta's

Hist. Indies in. xiii. 161 The tempests and raging of* tin:

sea. 1631 Gouge God's Arrows 1. $ 66. 110 Let not .. the

present raging of this plague too much’ daunt us. 171X

Fingall MSS. in joth Kip. Hist, MSS. Comm. App. V. 193

lie fell into a fitt of ragoing a liLtle before he dyed. *8»o

•Sol’ JULY Kchanta- xx, vi, 'The travellers hear The raging of

the Hood. 189a Zancwh.l JEno Mystery 137 His most tin-

gentlemanly raging and raving.

Raging (B;i d;pij), ///. a. [f. as prcc. + -ing 2.]

1. 'J fiat rages, -in various senses of the vb.

1483 Catk. A ngl. 298/2 Ragynge, robin ns, rabidns. 15..

Jerusalem, reloss in Dunbar s looms (1893) 322 The regeand

tirranl that in the rang, Herod, is exilit. 1535 Covkhpalk
IFisd. xiv. r Bcginnynge to take, his iourney thoruw y«

raginge xee. 1591 SrrN.sEM Tears of Muses 374 'Thwc
bitter Mounds Of raging hoc. a 1680 Butlku Rent. (1759)

I. 1 16 Man, with raging Drink inflam’d, Is far more savage

and utitain’d. 1697 Vanuhugii Relapse v. ii, Behold this

raging lion at your feet. 17*7 46 Thomson Summer 432
’Tis raging noon ; and vert it.a], the. Min Darts, his forceful

rays. r&66 G. Macuonai.d Ann.Q. Neighb. xxx. (1878) 523
Beyond the reach of ull the raging storms.

Comb. 156* Picking ion Expos. A Elyas Ptcf. R Summer
is raging hoate. 159* Shaks. Fen. <y Ad. 1151 I.ouc. ..shall

be 1 aging mad, and xillh: milde.

b. Of a disease or pain : Violent.

1695 New Light Chiring. put out 58 Brought the Gentle-

man into a raging Fever. 1800 Mils. Hkkvi.v Mourtray
Earn. 111 . 224, I have such a raging bead-adic. 1840

DicKkNH Old C. Shop Ixiii, Mr. Rit.liaid . . was stricken with

a raging fever.

o. Of a tooth : Aching furiously.

1604 Shaks. Oth. 111. iii. 414 Being troubled with a raging

tpoth.l could not xhepe. 1806 H. Sihdons Maid, Wife, 4
iF/dtrw 111. 246 Some, opium I Jiad concealed for a raging

tooth. w ^

t 2 . Raging (love) apples, « * mad apples
1

(q. v.). Raging nightuhftde (see quot.). Obs.

1578 Lytic Dodoens in. lxxxv, 438 There ho. t wo kimlcs of

Amorux or Raging lone apples. Ibid. 4 ;o They liu called .

,

Raging or mad Apples. Ibid, xc.ii. 447 The other (kind) ix

called Solauum Aianitutn, that is to say, Mad, or Raging
Nightshade.

Ragingly (r^'d&iijli), adv. [f. prcc. f -ly

In a ) aging manner, vchc mebtly, furiously.

1549 CoviiKDALK, etc. F.rasm. Par. Fph. vi. (1551) 14 The
enemyes ntid foes of Christo, whoso champions and inst ru-

men tes those are, that ragingly assault vs, 1600 Si;re let

Ceuntrie Farnte 1. viii, 35 If the winde called Typhon .

d»>e blow ragingly. a 1677 M anion Sernt. Ps. txix, lxxxvi.

Wks. 1872 VII. 232 Pestilence doth not ragingly spread.

1840 Galt Demon of Destiny vill. s7 Satan glared ragingly.

1870 G. Mlrkimi h Egoist l. v. 77 He had wooed her rngc-
‘ in^ly ; he courted her hecoiningly.

So f aagingn©*®, fury. Obs. rare—1
.

1621 Mollk Cavterar, Liv. Lilr, ii. xriii. 132 The raging-

nossc oLthe tlogs upon the pooic and naked.

Ragipou, Ragiue, obs. ff. Rajpoot, Rageofs.

Raglan (lai’glan). [f. Ihc name of Lord

Raglan, the British commander in the Crimean

war.] An overcoat without shoulder seams, the

sleeve goiri^ ri^ht tip to the neclv. (See also quot.

1881.) Also atlrib. •

1864 in VVTiHsi'KR. 1867 i
1 ’. H. I.udlow Eittle Ft other 44

Distant 'Bronx of black whiskcis and big Raglans. <881

Ji-m lkxon Da\ Rise <y tali Confed. Got t. Il. qui, I picked



no BAG-TAG.RAGLER.
tip what was supposed to be my ‘ radian a waterproof, light

overcoat, without sleeves. 1898 Tailor % Cutter Dec. 162/1

(heading) 1 he Raglan Overcoat. .

t H*a gler. Obs. Also -lar, -lor. [ad. W.
rhaglaw deputy, f. rhag before + law hand. In

I,, documents of the J4-15U1 c. the form rag\c)~

lotusi* used ;
also ra?(e)/olia, rttgloriu raglership.]

The chief officer in a Welsh cornmot; a sheriff or
constable. Hence tBa glership. Obs.
U08 in Rymer Fadera (cd. 2) VIII. 547 L’office de Raglore

de les Commotes de Generglyh & Iiannyriyok. 1485 Foils
ofFarit. VI 353/2 The Kaglorships of the Advowres of the
>ume Counties. 1577 in A rchorologia (1829) XXII. 330 An
Abstract of the Office of Raglorsnipp. 1570 Ibid. 334 The
. jprofytt of the Office of Ragler.

Ka'glet. rare ~“ l

.
[f. Rag sb\ + -lkt.] A

small rag or scrap. •

1836-48 B, Dr Walsh A risto/>h . ,
Ackarnuins n. iv. 45

Give me a raglct out of your old play.

Ragly, obs, form of Rally vQ
Ragman 1 (rce'gm&n). Also (sense 1)4 ragge-
man, rageman, -moil, 6 Si. ragmen, [f. Rag
sb.1 + Man.]
+ 1 . A name given to the Devil, or one of the

devils. (Cf. Ragamuffin i, Ragged a. J x b, and
Sw. Ragg-eu). Obs. rare.

1377 Fancl. P. PL $. xvi. 89 Go rohhe that raggeman
and rcue the fruit fro hym. 1393 Ibid. C. xix. 122 To ran-
sake that rageman and teue nym hus apples. 15.. in

Bannatyne MS. 76 [Christ] that ransonit ws vp<.mn the
rude l

;,

ra niffy ragmen and his route. /bid. -302 Ruflfy

Ragmen with his taggis Sail ryfc tlmir sinfull saulc in

raggis.

t 2 . A ragged person. Obs. rare '~°.

c 1440^ Prompt. Parv. 421/2 Ragmann, or he that goytlie

wyth$ laggyd [v.r. raggyd] clothys, pannidns.
• a. A rag-gatherer, rag-dealer.

*586 Day Eng. Secretary 11625) 7 10 He is become a sworne I

brother of the rag -mans number. 1660 Burney K epS. Au>poc

(1661) 99 They were too base to make Gunpowder on, and
below the. Market of a- Ragman, 1733 Berkeley Alciphr.
ii. § 2* He sets the Paper-mills at work, by which the poor
Rag-man is supported. 1763 T. Price Lift’ Ii. M. Carevo

217 Happening to meet with a brother ragman- . . they
joined company. 1833 Boston IT-raid 19 Mar. 4/4 -The
ragman came up, and began to call me about the cards,

b. Contemptuously, a banker. (Of. Raa^. ]
,p)

t8ax CoBtuiTT Rur. Rides (1885) I. t 3 [Tax collectors] will
j

receive the country rags, if the rag-man can find, and will
1

give security for the due payment of his rags. i

t Ra gman . Obs. Forms: 3-5 rageman,
j

4 -mon, -merit- 4, 6 raggeman; 4-7 ragman, 1

5 -maufnje
; 5-7 Sc. ragmeut, (6 -men). [Of

obscure origin and history. In the absence of any
plausible etym. the development of .senses can

only be conjectural, and is peril, not properly 1

• illustrated by the existing material.

In early examples the invariable spelling is rageman, apn.

implying three syllables; but the form ragman is clearly

proved for the 15th c. by the rimes in the Townelty Myst.\

1 . The name given to a statute of 4 Kdvv. 1 (ap-

pointing justices to hear and determine complaints

of injuries done within 25 years previous), and
to certain articles of inquisition associated with I

proceedings of Quo Warranto under this statute.
,

Sec Placita dc Quo IParranto (18x8) pn. xvi-xvii.
j

1376 in Statutes Realm I. 44 Staiuyim de justic'. assign'. ; i

quod vocal nr Rageman. xa8o Assize Roll (1\ R. O.) No. 6jo
j

Placita dc Kagcmannis et de Quo Warranto coram J. do !

Vallibns et sociis suis, just itiariis itinerant thus in rnmitalii
J

Notinghamiae. 1*9* in Placita dc Quo lParran to ( 1818) 378 |

Juratory de Ragemann’ pr.csentaverunt quod [etc.]. Ibid.
;

382 b, Dc hiis quae praesentata sunt in le Rageman.
2 . A roll, list, catalogue. Also Roll of Ragman

\

Ragman roll,
c 1394 P. PL Cr. de «3o per is none heraiul pat hap half

swicn a rolle, Ui^t as a rageman hap rckntd hem mavc.
c 1450 Pol. f

yoems 1 Rolls) II. v-jH Pitc for to here the people
..nken up the rugmatine of the hole rowte, That servyth
silvyrc and lcvyih the law out*, c 1460 Towncley Myst.
xxx. 224 Here a rollc of ragman of the. rowndc lahille, Of
breffes in my bag, man, of sy uncs dampnabillc.

b. Sc. A long discourse, rhapsody,. rigmarole.

1506 Dunbar Tun Mariit Wemen 1 sail a ragmr-nt

t reveil fra [the] mtc of my hert. *5x3 Douglas sEncis vm.
P10I. *47 Ily raucht me a roll : to rcyil I bcganc Theriolest
a tic ragmeut wytli mony rat rant*. *536 Lvndesay A ns 20.

King's Flyting 1 Pedoutit: Roy, ^our ragment I haue ml.
a 1585 PoLWAur Flyting u<. Montgomerie 142, I laugh to

soq the bluitcr Glor in thy lagments, rash to raill.

3. A game of chance, app. played with a written

roll having strings attached to the various items

contained in it, one of which the player selected

or ‘drew’ at random.
In one form the game was a 'mere amusement, lire items in

the roll being verses descriptive of personal character : see
Wright A need. Lit. (1844)76-82 and H.r/litt F.. Pop. Poetry
(1864) 1.68. Put that of rpiot. 1377 was probably a method
of gambling, forbidden under penalty of a fine. In the other
quots. the word may be a proper name, as in b.

. c 1*90 MS Digly 86, If. 162 ( Heading of a set of french
verses ] Rage.mon le bon. 1377 Durham Halmote Rolls
(Surtees) 140 I>. Thoma lire list v.r ct Ricardo de Holm quia «

ludaverunt ad razemrtit contra, ponuim in diversis llalmotis

positam 20P. r.ori'donatur usque 2?. 1390 Gower Conf. 111.

355 Venus, which slant.. In nonyertun, but as men dtawe
Of Rageman upon the chance.

b. King Ragman ,
feigned to be the author of ;

the roll used iu playing the game.
j

c X400 MS. Fairfax j 6 in Harl. E. P. P. I. 69 This rollc

which., Kynge Ragman bad me sowe in bredc.. .Drawfth
a strymge [etc.], c 1500 Lenvoy ofPrynter in Dodsley O. PI.

(1827) XII. 308 Go lytyl rolle , . Kxcuse t hy prynter . . Layenge
1 the fautc on kynge Ragman holly, Whichcdyde the make
1 many ycres ago.

4 , A document (contract, agreement, indenture,

j

etc.) with seals attached. *

i App. by transferance from sense 3, the pendent seals being

j

compared u> the strings, etc. attached to the roll used in the

;

game : cf. quot. a 1350 111 b.

j

136* Langi.. P. Pi. A. Prol. 72 [The pardoner) rauhle with

|

his rageman tinges and brochcs. 1376 Rolls Parlt. II. 324/a.

! Une lettre. . sealecs des scalx dcs plusours Seignurs de Bre-

I laignc, appellee Ragman. lbid.
s

I.edit Rageman. 1399 in

j

Rymer Fa.-de.ra fed. 2)V 1

1

1 . 109 De Raggemannis Comhuren-

j

cliy. Ibid.yVcr d iversa Scripts, Cartas hive Literas Patentcs,
i vocata Raggemans sivc Blank Chartres, Sigillis corumdem
! Sulxlitortiin separatim consigmiia. 1 14*5 Wvntoun Cron.

vi. .Vvii 1722 Thai consentyd than And mad apon this a rag-
man Wytli mony scllys ot) lordys. c 1470 Hknky Wallace
x. 1149 'The Bruce and he complctyt furth that bandis»;
Syn that samyn nydit lhai sc-Ilyl with thar handis. This
ragmeut h it the Bruce with Cumyn thar.

b. spec. T'hc document l^y which the Scottish

nobles in 1291 acknowledged Kdward 1 as their

overlord (given up by Kdward III in 1328). >

a 1350 Citron. Lancrcost 261 (an. 1327) A Scottis, propter
f

multa sigilla dcpetidcntia, Ragman vocabatur. <1430 Chron.

I

Thomas Otterbourtte (1732) 1 . x r 4 (an. 1328) Kedditis regi N:

regno Scotia? juribus. .et litera qua.* vocatur Ragman, cum
;

sigillo de homagiofacto nobili regi Edwardo 1°. 1480 Caxton
;

;

Citron. Eng. 216 An endenture was made of the scottes vnto

j

kyng Edward .. whiche endenture they called it rageman. I

I

7559 Mirr. Mag., Two Rogers vi, Causde the kyng to

ycTue the Skot, . . the charter called Ragman.

Ragman ’s) roll. Obs. exc. Hist. [f. prcc.

+ Roll.]
*

+ 1. The roll used in the game of Ragman. Obs.
j

c 1400 MS. Fairfax 16 in Ha/I. F. P. P. I. 68 Here be-
|

gynnyth Ragmane rodlc. <* x<oo in Dodsley O. PL (1827)
j

XI 1. 308 Explicit Ragmannes Rolle,
j

d 2 . A list, catalogue, etc. Ragman 2. Obs.' !

a. 1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 1490, I did what I cowde
..Apollo to rase out of her ragman roll is. 1556
ihrist 87 b, The noble ragge man rolle of those most holy
fathers. X599 Nashk Lenten Staple (1871) 48 The whole
ragman volLof fasting days, a 1603 T. Gath wkightQw/wA

;

Rhem. If. T. u6i8) 286 A ragman roule, of numbers of
rogues. .

# .j

ft. 153a Morf Confat. Tindale. Wks. 653/2 All the heresies

that they haue in all thoyr whole raggemans rollc# 1553
Brciis R cliques ofRome (1563) 195 Many other raggemans
ruulcs could 1 here haue placed, a 1610 Healey Disc. New
World 175 The ragman’s rolles of porters and punicrists.

1

3 . f a. -Ragman 4 b. Obs.

1570 Foxk A. 4 M. 470/1 Their indenture which was
j

called the Ragman role. x6ix Speed Hist. C,t. lirit. tx.

x ii. § 13. 671 There was alsq dtdiiiervd to them that famous
Euidence called the Ragman- Roll. 1641 Baker Chron.
it06o) 227 The King, .restores, .the famous Evidence called

Ratpnans Roll.

b.‘ A set of rolls (formerly preserved in the

Tower of London, now in the Public Record Office),

in which are recorded the instruments of homage
made to Edward I by the Scottish King (Palliol),

nobles, etc., in 1296.
This application of the term seerns to be comparatively

modern : older writers apply it only to the original document
given back to the Scots by Edward III (see above).

17x0 Ri ./)DLM in Gloss. Douglas' .Ends s.v. Ragmen,
Hence the famous Ragman’s row or roll, i. e. a collection of
llio.se deeds. .1 worded in four large rolls ofparchment [etc.].

1834 Instrameitta Publica
,

etc. (Bann. Club] p. xv, They
are the same instruments that have been usually known
under the uncouth appellation of the Ragman Rolls.

So f Kagman(’s) rew (see quots.). Obs.
154a Uuali. Erttsm. Apoph. 244 b, Augustus had written

a greatc ragmans rewc, or billc to bee soung on Bollio in

derision and skoroc of hym. Ibid. 245 A ragmans rewe, or,

a bible. . .So dooe we call a longe ieste that ruillcth on any
pepsone by name, or toucheth a bodyes lioncstce somewhat
nere. 1570 Levins Man/p. 95/2 Ragmanrew, series.

f Ragmas, -mersshe. Obs. rare. Some kind
of cloth. Also attrib.

j

Peih. the same word as OF. racamaz in a document of
’

1350 quoted by Du Cange.
_ |

1463 in Rymer Fadera (ed, 2) VIII. 296 Un entire Vcsti- i

ment . .de Drap d’Or raginas rouge h. hloy. 148801
A rch.vol. Assoc. XXXI 11 . 317 A pclow couered with rag-

j

r.u-rsr.he sylke. i

t Ragma tical, a. Obs. rare. [? f. Rag sbQ,
\

after Pit agmati t?al. j ? Wild, ill-behaved, riotous.

174a FiELDisy. jf. Andrews 1. vii, I think him the ragmnti-
c«llest fellow in the family. 1771 Smollett Humph. CL
19 Mayii, I won’t be Rogered . .by any ragmatical fellow.

Ragmen(t, obs. Sc. forms of Ragman
Rag(o)muIHn, etc. obs. fi. Ragamuffin.
Ragoo, -ou(e, obs. forms of Ragout sb. and v.

Ragosio : see Aite-oav.

Ragout (fitg/7*), sb. Forms; a. 7 ragust,
7-8 ragoust. /9. 7- ragout, 8-9 ragout. 7. 7
ragoue, ragow, 7-8 ragou, 7-8 (9) ragoo. [P.

ragoilt

,

t ragoust (1642 in Ilatz.-Darm.), f. ragotiler
to revive the taste of, f. re back + d to + GodT.]
1 . A dish usually consisting of meat cut in small

pieces, stewed with vegetables and highly seasoned*
«• But i.ek Hud. u. 1. 598 Season her, as French Cooks !

use Tht ir Haul-gusts, Buollie?, or Kagusts. *673 S. C. Art
ofComplaisance 59 Producing. . the same effect which salt

dues in a ragoust. 1717 Swim Modest Proposal Wks. 171,5
j

II. 11. 61 It wfll equally &erve in afrit assc, or a ragoust.

1
1

/J. *$56-7 Davknant Rutland Ho. Wks. (1673) 357 Your
Pottages, Carbonnades, Gg*illades» Ragouts, .. and Eatrc-

mets. 1698 L Chi ll Muscovy ,34 That Ragout which the

Italians call Cavayar. a X764 K. Lloyd Cobler qfCripple*
gates Lett. Wks. 1774 II. 102 Ikirrows fine shapes, and titles

new, Of fricasee and rich ragoftt. 184a Barham Ingol. Leg.

Ser. 11. Nell Cook
,
For soups dnd stews and choice ragoftts

Nell Cook was famous jUill. 1850 Wraxall tr. R. Houdin
xxi. 3J0 A rich soup, roast fowls, various ragolits which

!
I cannot describe.

y. a 1687 Villikrs (Dk. Buckhm.) Tivton Wks. (1752) n6
j

As for French kickshaus, ccllcry, and champain, Ragous

j

and fricasses, in troth we ;
avc none. 169a Locke Educ. § 37

Sauces and Ragoos, and Food disguis'd by all the Arts of
! Cookery. *730 Swift Panegyr. on Dean ,

She sent her

priest in wooden shoes From naughty Gaul to make r^goos.

X747-96 Mrs. Glasse Cookery v. 38 Put the collops into
- the ragoo. [1885 A. Dobson At the Sitn ofLyre 123 He

i classed your Kickshaws and Ragoos With Popery and
Wooden Shoes.]

b. transf. orfig.
167* Marvell Rch. Transf. 1. 83 These being Conceits

too trivial, though a Ragoust fit enough for Mr. Bayes his

jialate. 1717 Mrs. Ckntmvue Fold Strokefor Wife »• 2t

She has an odd RagoOt of Guardians, as you will find when
you hear the Characters. 1739 Cibber Afed. (1756) I. 34
A mere ragoust, toss’d up from the offals of other authors,

t 2 . A sauce or relish. Obs.
i74t Comfl. Earn. -Piece 1, ii. 148 Pour on it a Ragoo, and

Garnish with Orange and Lemon. 1750 E. Smith Comfl

.

Housew. 29 A ragoo for made dishes.

fig. 1673 [R. Leigh] Transf. Rch. 28 A Couplet in a Song
gives a belter Ragoust to a Controversial Discourse. 3898
L. Miluournk Notes Dryden's Virgil 67 The Translator
puts in a little Burlesque now and then, for a Ragout for
nis cheated Subscribers. 1734 tr. Rollins Rom. Hist. (1827)
IV. iv. 240 Hunger was their only ragout.

Ragout (rag/?), v

.

Forms: 7 ragoust; 8-

ragout ; 8 ragoo, 8-9 ragou. [f. prec. or ad. F.

ragoAtef\.

1 . traits. To make a ragout of, to stew with
highly flavoured seasoning.

*748 Mrs. Harrison House-Keeper's Pochet-bk. ii. (cd.4>

5 Breast of Veal ragou'd, with Mushrooms, ax756 Mrs.
Heywood New Present (1771) 163 To ragout a Leg of
Mutton. 1833 Westm. Rev. Jan. 33 To allow beef to be
ragouted in small kitchens.

f 2 . transf. To give piquancy or variety to; to

enrich or improve. Obs.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones 1, i, We shall .. hereafter hash
and ragoo it, with all the high French and Italian seasoning
of affectation and vice. -.1753 Scots Mag. Sept. 458/2 Pin
a. stomacher bib on, Ragout it with cutlets of silver and
ribbon.

t 3 . ? To have a relish of, lo understand. Obs.
X673 H ic k erinc.i i.l Grcgoiy Father Greybeard 142 If there

be, Within you so much Repartee, As to ragoust now what
I mean.

Hence Ragou’od, ragoo ’d ppl. a . ..

1755 Smollett Quix. (1863) IV. 71, I would not have you
touch these ragoo ‘d rabbits. 1810 Splendid Follies l. 73 He
handed his plate to the butler for some ragoued pigeon.

Ba’gstone. [f. Hag sb*]

1 . = Rag sb* 2.

1350 in Riley Land. Mem. GR68) 262, [2 boatloads ofl

ragston. c 1420 PaHad. on Hush. 11. 139 Ragstoon & thinges
hard . . hcretli vyueyerdes grete. [1573 iu \Villis & Clark*
Cambridge (»886) I. 174 item for Ramsey stone free and
ragge.] 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth (1723) 1.0 Free-

stone, Ragg-stone, Lime-stone. 1759 B. Stillingv-i.ekt tr.

Tiberg's Eton. Nat. in J)Use. True Is (1762) 4
-' The upper

parts consist of rag-stone, the next of slate, the third of
marble. 181* J. Smyth J 'met. ofCustoms (1821) -?g>. Rag
stone, .is used by artificers, for the purpose of giving a fine

edge to knives, chissels, and other tools, which have pre-

viously been sharpened upon stones of a coarse texture.

i88x Vovnc. Every matt his own Mechanic $ 1309. 602 ‘I he
famous Kcmtish ragstone so much used in bold rubble work
for churched, houses, walls.

attrib

.

1846 M cCclloch Ace. Brit. Empire (1S54) I. 197
i The soil of the lower, or ragstone ridge, varies pinch.

2 # — Rag sb* 1.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus, Cwmentitim, Made of rubbell or
ragge stones. X565 Jewel Deft Afol. (1611) 352 The great
ragge stones at Stonage, or I .ewg Compton, 1698 W. King
tr. Sorbiirc's Journ. Land. 11 All the Streets nre Paved
with Pebbles, and Flints and Rag Stones, iptsk Entice:

L ondon IV. 265 A handsome walk paved with rag stones.

1840 J. Devlin Shoemaker t. 113 Rag .stones for pointing

awls. 187a A rch.vol. Cantiana VIII. n Some large squared
ragstones, and beneath, them $omc human bones.

Bag-tag (fte-giUeg). [f. Rag sbQ + Tail
The older expression was tag and rag (very com-
mon in 1 6-

1
7th c.).]

1 . a. coll. The ragged disreputable portion of the

community; the ran or rabble, b. One of the

individuals forming this class.

1879 Marg. Lonsdale Sister Dora viii. (1880) 199 She
visited all classes—from the respectable, down to what she
called the ‘ ragtags ' of the town.

attrib. 1883 Glasgenu Weekly Herald 23 Apr. %/a These
are the shapes sold bv certain rag tag drapers at 3d. 1884
American Till. 46 We are hemmed in by. rag-tag Arabs.

2 - Ragbag (or rag, tag) and bob-tail * 1 a. Also

transf ;
sometimes =* ‘ the whole lot

x8ao Blackvi. Mag. VII. 318 This Journal cuts up the rag-

tag and bobtail of the faction. 188a H. Skebohm Siberia
in Asia xoo Ragtag-and-bobtail of the great Arctic army,
1887 T. A. Trollope What l remember II. vi. 95 He shall

have them all, rag, tag, and bobtail.

attrib. 188* F. M. Crawford Mr. Isaacs 3 Regular rag-
lag-aiid-bobtail cut-throat moss-troopers.

Ka*g*time. U. S. Music in which there is

frequent syncopation, as in many negro melodies.



.
RAGULED. Ill RAIK.

X90X Sag? Leaf Apr. 6 The coon song, with its rag-timfc
j

accompaniment. !

RagUl6, variant of Rag uly.

t Raguled, a. Her. Obs. Also 6 ragueled.
!

[f. as next, with native termination.]

1 . « Raguly.
157a Bossewell Armorie II. *4 b, This noble Baron

\

beareth Argent, a Crosse ragueled Sable. x6xo Guillim
Heraldry in. iv. 95 He beared* Argent, two Billots Raguled 1

and Trunckcd. x66x Morgan Sph. Gentry ii. i. 10 The field
|

is pearl, a cross Raguled and trunked Diamond. 17x7-41 ,

Chambers CycL, Raguled, or Rugged, in heraldry, is applied
,

to an ordinary, <t.gr. a cross, whose out-lines are jagged or i

knotted.

2 . ^ Couped, Coup^. rare
17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Rdguled is sometimes also

j

used in the .scnsc^>f truncated or couped, and applied to
j

a branch that is sawed from the tree, or a stock sawed from
its root.

Raguly (roe-gitfli), a. Her. Also 9 ragul6(6.

[Of obscure formation
:
perh. based on rag, ragged,

j

or raggy.] Of a cross or other, bearing : Having
)

short oblique projections resembling the stumps
j

of branches cut off close to the stem. Hence of I

a division between parts of the field : Having
;

alternate projections and depressions like a battle-
|

ment, but set obliquely.

1658 GuiLLIM Heraldry II. vii. 83 He beareth Ermine, 1

a Cross,
^
Raguly, Gules. 1780 Encycl. /hit. Jed. 2) Y.

j

3585/1 Lines may be either straight or crooked. . . There 1

are 14 distinct kinds. ..0. The raguly. 1864 Neuman Her.
Hist, .y Pop. xvii. (ed. 3) 262 Staff ragulce sable. 187*
Ellacombk Bells of Ch, vii. 366 A crucifix attached to
a cross raguly.

Ragust, obs. form of Ragout sb.

Ragusye, obs. form of Argosy.
t Rag-water. Obs, Cant . (Sec quot.)

a 1700 B, 1C. Dud. Cant, Crew, Rag-water, a common !

sort of Stiong-waters. 1

Ragwedd. fCf. Ragwort.]
j

1 . Ragwort 1 1. !

1658 s ik T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 48 Accounting up
j

ward is often observable in furre, pillitorry, Rig weed, [

[etc.]. 168* W iieler Jour tt. Greece 111. 222 I'he Leaves i

are . .something like ragweed. 1765 A. Dickson Treat.
|

Agric. xiii. (eel. 2) 173 The yellow rag-weed, by which light
|

land, when laid out in grass, is very much infested. 1846
I. Baxter Lfbr, Tract. Agric. (cd. 4) 11 . 387 Clearing Ids

land of charlock, rag-weed,. .&o. 1881 Blackie Lay Perm.
v. x'Ci’ A giand growth o'f rushes, dOck, and rag-weed.
attrib . 1785 Burns Addr. to Dei

l

ix, Wither’d hags,, .on
ragweed nags, They skim the muirs.

2 . C\ S. A plant belonging to the genus Am-
|

brosia, esp. *4 . trifuia and A. artemismfolia.
1866 Trem. Bat. qrf/d Ragweed, Ambrosia trifuia. 1883

j

Century Mag. Aug. 487/2 Buck-wheat, the seeds of grasses,
|

and the mg-weetJ.
I

attrib. 1894 Outing (TJ. S.) XXIII. 397/t All around this :

rag-weed patch their innumerable little footprints run.
j

Ra g-wheel, [f. Rag sb4]

1 , A wheel having projections which catch into I

the links of a chain passing over it, as in a chain-
1

pump
;
a sprocket-wheel.

'

18*9 Nat. HJiilos. I. Mechanics v. at (U. K. S.) An i

endless chain.. is made to revolve ori two wheels, .called I

Kig-wheels. 1830 Katj.k Sc Lakdnek Meek, xviii. 249 In
j

Some cases the teeth of the wheel work in the links of a
|

chain. The wheel is then called a rag wheel. i

2 . A polishing wheel composed of rags.

1884 Kn/cht Diet. Meek. Suppl. 736/1.

Ragwork 1
.

[f. Rag sbA] The process of
j

making a fabric out of rags by weaving, sewing,
,

or other means ; the fabric thus made,
in Cent. Diet.

j

Ra gwork [f- Rag sb.-] Masonry com- 1

posed of ilattish pieces of ragstone, having nn
!

undressed surface.
j

1840 Parker Gloss, Arch. (cd. 3) I. 173. i

Ra’gworm.
,

[f. Wfco jA 1
] A sand-worm

{Nefhthys area) ‘<4 the British coasts, also called

white-rag worm and lurg.
|

1884 St. James's Gaz, 18 jan. Of

2

The bait used is that i

damp kind of centipede called a ragworm. 1894 Fdackw. I

Mag. Sept. 436/2 One of the best known baits is a live
j

rag-worm.

Ra gwort [Prob. f. Rag sbd, in reference to
j

the ragged form of the leaves.]
j

1 . The popular name of several species of the
j

genus Senecio
,
esp. the Common Ragwort, Senccio

;

Jacolma. (See also Ragweed.)
The first quot. may belong to sense 2.

c 1450 M. E, Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 205 Tak lytwort ..

plantayne, Ragwort [etc.J. 1597 Gkrahjje llerbal 11. xxvi.

218, S. lames Ins woort : the countrey people do call it,,abo
Ragwoorte. Ibid. 219 Lande Kagwoort growetb cucry-
where in vntilled pastures and ficldes. 1678 hnu-ii'S Rag-
wort (Jacob;ea), an Herb of M<xrs of a bitter, discussing and ;

cleansing quality. *753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Jacobs’a, .

The species of Ragwort enumerated by Mr.-Tourncfort are
these [etc.]. 179a Burns Let, to Grose Prose Wks. (i&6h) :

aio A crew of men ami women, who were busy pulling stems
of the plant Ragwort. 186a Ansted Channel hi. u. viii. !

(cd. 2) 176 In drier places, the handsome foxglove is Ircauti-

fully contrasted with the golden yellow of the ragwort,
j

*883 R.UNCIman Skippers Sf Sh. 104 When the yellow moths
began to twirl round the ragworts.

j

D. African ragivort =* Othonnk. rare
X760 J. LkH In trod. Rot. App. 324. 1866 Treas. Bot. I

95^/a- ‘

,

f 2 . The wild parsnip. Obs. rare'-". 1

1370 Levins Manip. 17 3/29 Ragwortc, elepkabascnn:. !

I For tlaphobcscon (Plut-y) Gr. t’Au^Jua*ov.J i

t Ragwort *5
. Obs. [ad. G. ragwurz, f. rag

j

stiff: see Grimm s. v/J — Gandkhgoosk {Orchis
j

tnascula).
1

155* ELYyT, Otxhis,. .some call it in English gandergoose !

some raggewoorle. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 11. lvi. 222 In
’

English some cal 'll also Orchis,. . Ragwortc, Priest piutell.

1601 Holland Pliny 11 . 265 As for Ragworts {margin.
Orchis] they cure inorimals also, either drie or giccnc.

Ragyoiis, obs. form of Rag icons.

Rail (ra), inf. and sb. U.S. Apheticfor IIuhhab.
1894 R. H. Davis Eng. Cousins 120 An American misses

the rah-rahs and the skyrocket cries.

f Rahate, obs. variant of Rate v., to scold.

154* Upalt, Eras///, Apoph . 77 b, He nener lynned rabut-

yng of those perso lies lelc.J. Ibid. 84 b, 'Fo bee chidden and
rahated of all the w-orlde.

Rahatour, variant of Kkhatouk. Obs. Sc.

I! Ra hdar. Anglo-lnd. [Urdu (Rets.) 5!^

rdhdlir
,

f. rah road.] a. A road-keeper, toll-

gatherer. f b. crroti.m - Kaiidakkk a. Obs.

i6*$St. Papers, Colon. 1622—4, 178 The rahdars or duties

at Daita, &c., shail be remitted. 1753 Hanway Trar. (1762k
II. xv. ii. 412 'I’he rahdars were ordered to examine, pass-

ports. 1764 Ann. Reg. 188 To all governors, officers,

rahdars.. in the provinces of Bengal.

lienee + Ra-hdaragre (in 7 rhadorago) « Kaij-

Daukf. a. Obs.

1698 Frver A C<. E. India $ P. 222 Safe Travelling .. for

which Rhadoiage, 01 high Imposts, arc allowed by the
Merchants.

II Ra hdaree. In 7 rattar(r)eo, 9 rahdarry.
[Urdu (Pers.), f. Rahdau.] a. A transit-duty,

toll
; a tax paid to secure safety in travelling.

Also attrib. b. ----- RaiidaU a.

1685 Hedges Diary 15 Dec. I. 213 Here we were forced

to compound with the Katlarcc-mcn, fm the Duty, on our
goods. 1686 I bill. 13 Feh. I. 218 Here we paid Katt.11 1cc.

1804 Wellington in Gurw. Disp, (1S44) II. 1182 A ruhdany
will go to you this tlay for the convoy.

Raht(e, obs. forms of pa. t. Reach.
Rai, variant of Ray sb. Obs.

II Raia (r^-it). Zool. Also raja. [L. raia (pi.

raise).] - Ray (the fish).

1633 f*. Ftetcher Purple hi. iv. xii. His fashion like the
fish a Raia nam’d. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i6y

The severall sorts of Kaia’s, l orpcdo’s, Oysters. 175a II 11 l.

Hist. Anim. 304 Tlic apertures of the gills in the Kaia ate

five on each side. 1804 Med. Jrnl. XI 1 . 550 The raja.*, .ate

provided with glandnfous grains. 1878 Bell Gegenbaurs
Comp. Anal. 500 There is a pseudo-electric apparatus in

Raja,

Raia(h, -aw, obs. ff. Raja(h. Raiah, obs. f.

Rayah. Raiat, var. Kayat. Raiband, var.

Raband. Raiblo, var. Rahblk v,
l Raicc,

obs. f. Hack sb .
1 Raich, obs. f. Rachk sbf

Ramh sb. Raicke, obs. f. Raik v.

Raid (rt
T<
d), sb. Forms

: 5 6 rado, 7 raddo,

5 raide, 5-6, 9 raid. [Sp. form of OE. rad Road,
revived by Scotl and subsequently adopted in

general use, with extension of meaning. In sense

4 peril, partly a. F. rade, f raddc : see also Reid.]

I. 1 . A military expedition on horseback ; a hos-

tile and predatory incursion, properly of mounted
men; a foray, Lnhoad.
<14*5 \yvntoun Cron. vm. xxxiv. 5034 Schyr Andrew sync

wyth stalwart hand Made syzuhy nulls in Inglaiid. 1538 in

I’ytb r Hist. Scot. (1864) II. 34S note, 1 lie sail! Lrle .. pro
curit divers radis to be maid upon the brokin men of our
tealnte. a 1578 Linoesay (.Hitscottie) Chr/m. Scot. (,S. T. S.)

I. 61 The Scott is maid dy worse incurtiouiis and i aidi t in
j

Ingland. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. v. xxviii, In raiils he
spilt but seldom blood. 1818 — Rob Roy Introd., A war
wliich ojiened the low country to the raids of the clan

Gregor, a t839 J’naed Poems (1864) J I. 74 His Highland
plaid, Long borne in foray and in raid. 1868 G. Duke Pol.

Sun/. 215 The people, of Uruguay accuse the Rio Grandians
uf making raids into their territory.

attrib. 1806 Jamieson Pop. Ball. <y Songs I. I ‘ref. 7
A parcel of raid ballads of the Border.

D. A ‘ lifting
*

^‘cattle by means of a raid. rare.

1867 I -ady Herbert Cradle /.. v. 153 A ‘raid’ of cattle

. hy the tribe of whom their escort was composed.

2 . transf. and fig. a. A11 invading troop or com-
pany, as of raiders.

1826 Scott Jrnl. 8 Apr., We expect a raid of folks to visit

us this morning.

b. A rush, charge, hurried movement.
1861 N. A. Woods Tour Pr. IVales Canada 50 In the

reckless indiscriminate raid made to all parts of the Slates,

emigrants often commit the most ruinous mistakes. 1877
A. B. Edwards Up Nile iii. 51 A rapid raid into some of

the nearest shops, tor things remembered at the last moment.
C. A sudden or vigorous descent, onset, or attack

upon something which it is intended to seize,

suppress, or dcsjtroy.

X873 -Smiles Huguenots Er. 1. ii. (1881) ra There was.,
a general raid upon Proteslunt literature all over France.
1878 Mobley Diderot 1 . 106 A stern raid was made upon all

the scribblers in Paris.

II. +4. A roadstead for ships. Obs. Cf. Road.
1445 Rees. Burgh Edinb. (1G69) 8 Shipps that coinmy in

the havin or in the raide. t' 1470 Htnry Wallaee ix. 264
Be this the schippis was in the Rochcll raid. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Scot. I. m Sone tha let saill and straik into the raid.

A#d ankeris cast. 1609 Skrnk tr. Reg. Maj. uv (Burrow

I.awes c. 27) His shippe is in the tadde.* x6$6 Chatter in

Maitland Hist. Edin. (1753) Hi. 264 The aforesaid Pott,..
Harbour. Soil, and Raid of Leith.

Raid rc'd), V. Also 8 rhaad. [f. prec. sb.]

1. inlr. I'd go upon, or take part in a raid.

1863 hitell. G/-.U/V. N.i, 38. 104 To raid in the surrounding
country. 1879 Academy \ i Oct. 261/2 English sportsmen
who raid with rific and hound among the Rocky Mountain
game, 3885 ManUi. Exam. y8 May 4,6 lie hides ill the
mountain fastnesses . .whence he laids into the settlements,

b. Of ^speculators in a market or stock-ex-
! change : T'o act so as to depress prices or create

I

uncertainty as tv> values.

j

1889 / tnus 9 Mar,, A further decline .. due to a ‘bear*
!
duple raiding.

i

2. Dans, fo make a raid on (a. place, person,

j

cattle, etc.). To raid the market (see 1 b).
1 1880 A eio 1 'irgin. II. 20S 't heir apple and peach orchard
I hail been ‘ raided \ 1887 J. Hatton < Hd Ho. at Sandwich
j

1. 111. vii. 200 1 he police had raided the house almost simul-

j

tancousR' with my rntiam e.

j

Hence Rardod ppl. a.; Rai ding vbl. sb. and

|
///. a.

j

J785 W. Hutton Bra.t New H ark 40 What^dehale-
1

able walk, what rhaading, mid watching, and warding
,

. alaug the Bonier Service. 18*4 J. Hodgson in Raino
Mem. liS^s) II. 29 Such a nice as ligure«l in il during lln 1

! 1 -order raiding. *866 ). Ik Rose tr, Ovid's Met

.

45 Jove
i
now circuits heaven and taketh note <ff rauHtig flames.

! 1891 Daily Nexos 16 May 6/1 Tu arrest ..every person. . wlm
[

might be found on the raided premises.

Raid, obs. variant of Rkd^d, spawn. Sc.

j

Raid, obs. Sc. p;t. t. Uu>K, Ray.
Raider (r^-doj). [f. Kaidjza -f -ehL] One
who raids; a plundering invader, a marauder.
1863 Boston Commonwealth (IJ. S.1 30 Oct,, Governor

Bramlette of Kentucky, telegraphs that the rebel**.aiders

ate within forty miles of his capital. 1870 MoRRiH*A*w#V///y
Par. 11 . in. 481 Hearkening the raiders call The cattle o’er

the meads. 1878 J 1:1 1 i-.kils Gamekeeper at H. 142 There
are three kinds of poachers, the local men, the raider*
coining in gangs from a distance—and the inouchcrs.

Raider, dial. var. Rathim. Rale, obs. f. Ray.
Raiftf, obs. Sc. f. 1<avk, Rekvh, Red

,
Rkivk

;

obs. pa. t. Rive.

t Raififell, v. Sc. Obs. rare. (Meaning not clear.)

? Cf. north, dial, raj/le to lounge about, dissipate.

1529 Lyndesav Compl. 175 Sum gart hym raiffell at the
I lakcat.

I I Raifort. Obs. Also 6 ruyf(f)ort, -ert.
;
Sc.

raphorto, 7 H ri-, ryfarl, 9 reefort. [a. F.

!
raifort

, f reff-, riffort.(16th c. Littrc and Godef.),

f. raiz root, Race sbS> h fort stioiqp] 1 iorsc-radish.

1541 R. Gotland Galyens fe/ap. Div, Hc..fyrste of all

vsed hissalue of mustaide, .. 6: tiirm his vomyte of rayffoit.

1578 Lyte Dodoens v. xxxvii. 599 Moimtaync Radish or
1 Rayfort hath great Erode leaucs, ill fashion kc to tho

!

great Docke. a 1700 in Sen,pill's Poems (1H49) 69 With
tybowfi and lif.irls and curlings. j8o8 Jamieson, Reefort.

Rttigte, obs. forms of KagK sb, and v.

f Raign, v. Obs. Forms : 5-6 rayn-, royn-,

5 raygn-, 5-6 reygno, 6 roign, rain. [Aphctio

! ibim of Aukaign trims. To unaign.

j
1444 Rolls of I'arlt. V. uf/.' He shall-, he punyushed he

j prisounement, and layned at tin; K ynges will. 1480 ( 'ax iom

Chrott. Eng. cclii. (14S2) jvj Iohan liumc |etc.]. .byfoie tho

riiaycr the lordesaud cliyef Justycc of Englond were rayned
and damimed. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/'. ( \V . de W. 1531) 97 b,

Reigned before Fylate .S: indged. 1381 Marmlck Bk. of
.Votes 374 Y* same false faith in their owne works, rairietli

y" mercy promised to the 1111:1 it > of their own winks.

So f Bai'g’nment, niraignmunt. Obs. rare*" 1
,

T570 Foxk A. <V M. 1637/1 Hauyng somewhat. t<i dm laic

touching the raytuneiit and ileath of the Duke of Suftwlke.

Raign(e, obs. forms of Reign sb. and v.

Rai il’orm, a. rarc-\ [f. Rai-a 4 -(i)fo»m.]

Having the fonn uf a ray (the fish).

1884 F. Day Pishes Gt. Brit. A /re

l

II. 331 'I’hesc fishes.,

possess a squaliform stage, a raiiforni stage, and u torpedi-
iorin stage.

Rnijpout, obfi. form of Rajpoot.

Raik, sb. Now rare or Obs. Forms: 6 rayk,

reyke, 5-6 rayke, 5-7 (9 raiko, 6 (9) raik.

[a. ON. reik (Not w. dial, reik ),
wakking, strolling,

etc., related to reika Raik v. In ME. distinct from
' Rakk s5A

;
at n later j'eriod the two coalesced, and

the spelling raifr becnuic uiuusunl.]

1.
r

I‘hc act of going, walking about, etc.
;
course,

way

;

journey.
7 /ri4oo Morte ArtA. 3985 Sir Gawayline .. Uydes one a

rawtnloun*', and his rayke holdes. et435 Wyntuun Cron.

111. i. 9^ To the dure .. Scho ink hyr rayk r^hl hastyly.

t 1440 Promp. Par//. 427/2 Reyke, or royt, yd y lie walkyln]g«
ahuwt i.y. reyke or royke), diuutsus, vagaiin, 1333 Stewart
Cron. Scot. I. ^84 Cesns Nausica . . wit h liis taikis all th.«t

land ouir raid, 1570' Levins Manip. ig/n Rayk v, ambu-
lacrum. 1808 Jamieson s.v., It is said of a horse, that takes

j

a long step, or moves actively, that he has. a great raik of

I the road. *813 (fueens Wake
,
Kilmeny xxiv, Thu

j

wolf and the kid their mike began.
fig. i40 i Pole Poems (Kolb.) II. 73 That 3c my}lcn have

I jour reyke and precheu what ^ou list.

f 2 . T'he space of ground over which animals, esp.

' cattle, usually ipove or pasture
;
a piece of pas-

;

jLurc-land, etc. Obs. •Cf. Rakk sbA
014x5 Wyntoun (Son. Ml. s' i . roj That land, lhai nysyd

:tli The Bary-. rajk all tyme t</ call. 1591 Manor Records

in N. IP. Line. Gloss. (1877; s.v., I here w.i, oh,,..; m the



RAIK. 112 RAIL.

Manor of Scatter called lo>ng Rayke. *641 N. RidingRre.

IV. 2x2 A place called le Cow Raikcs.

3. «:Rae k sbA 4. rare.

1513 in Records Peebles (1872)412 To bring vp the vther

tua trieis with his hors and liis Oxiue, prycc ewerie raike

th retie tua .0 x8o8 Jamikson s.v., He brings twa, thrie, &c.

raik a day ; applied to dung, coals, &c. ..as equivalent to

draught.

t Raik, v. Obs. Forms
: 3-5 (9) raike, 4- 6

rayk(e, 5 raicke, 5-6 royke, 3-6 raik, [a. ON.
'reika (Norw. dial, reika, MSw. rekd) to walk about,

stroll, wander. In ME. distinct from Rakf. vA, in

which it was subsequently absprbed.]

1 . intr. To go, proceed, make one’s way ; to walk,

stroll, wander, etc.

a. of persons. -Rake vA i a.

r 1340 Ham/olds IVAs. (189^) I. 140 pas pat eauer raik is

aboute to fede pairc wittis with vaniteeij and luslis. n .

E. E. A Hit. C. 89 ‘ penn« he ryf.es radly, & raykes
bylyue lonas toward port laph. a 1400 50 Alexander 5555
pan ruikis he by ‘be reedc see & rides ay pe sannd. 15*3
Stkwart Cron, Scot. III. 40 The men of weir.. I11 gude
array come raikand fra the schoir, 1596 LUlrymile tr.

Leslie's. Hist. Scot. vt. 349 He raikis throuch the hail

realme.
Jig, a 1300 Cursor M. 20798 It cs better to be stell, pan
raik on reson pat es will. 1340-70 Alex. (

5- Diud. 467 We
raiken to cure romauncus & reden he storrius.

b. of things. — Rake vA i b.

13..

E. E. A Hit. A. 112 pe water con swepe' Wyth a
rownandc rourdft raykande aryjt. 1375 Bauhour Bruce in.

627 Tjiar schip. .Raykyt slidand throw the sc. c 1475 Rauf
Coil^car 212 Lat the cop raik for my bennvsoun.

Jig. a 1340 Hami'OLK Psalter lxxxv. 5 pai suffire paire

hert to rayke in yd el tno&hlis. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 3048
Hir diekes. .as the chalke white, As the rose, was the rud
pat raiked liom in.

o. of cattle, deer, etc. — Rake v'd i c,
•

a ia»3 [see R a iking ///. a.], c Hknkvson Robcnc 4
Makync 12, 1 . . keipis rnyscheipunthr yonewude, Lt> ! quhair
thay raik on raw. 1530 Lyndesay lest. Pnpyngo 643 The
fallow deir, to see thanfb raik on rawe.

2 . reft. To betake* oneself, rare.

13..

E. E. A Hit. T. B. 465 pe raueti raykez him forth.

13.

.

Caw, .y CrK Rut. 1735 pe lady, .ros hir vp radly, rayked
hir beder.

3 . tram. a. To make, pursue, (one’s way), rare.

c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. v. x. 3477 The dede body ras. .And
raykyt off the kyrk hys way.

b. To wander through or over (a place).

1813 Hoor; Queen's lCube, Kihneny vii, Lang haif I raikit

the worild wide. Ibid, xxiv, To raike the lancly glen.

Hence fRai kor, a stroller, vagabond; f Balk-
ing vbl. sb. and ///, a, Obs.

a taas Ancr. Vv s j.io note (Titus MS.), Asmion dos |>c custd
to the ku, cy)or to pc bearf, pat is to raikimle. 13.. E. /'..

A Hit. T. B. 382 Ntiucr cow pc stynt .
.
pc raykande wsiwez.

c 1340 Hantpole s JVks. (.1395) L *4° Thre mailers of occupa-
cions are, as , . Ray kyng aboute.. 1596 Dalkymplf. tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. 1. lai Reiuers, Raikers, Herricris of the ground.

Raik(e, obs. Sc. IT. Rake, Reck. Baikn ,

obs. Sc. f. Reckon.

t Rail, sb.
1 Ot)s. Forms: 1 *hr»5(e)l, hro*l,

etc., 2 rfflx(e)l, reil, 3 je^el, 5 reile, 6 rail!,

rtvyll, l*ale, 6-7 raile, rayl(e, 7-8 (9 Sc.) rail.

[OK. ?rr&gl
t

hrtvgel '= OFris, (/t)m7,
OITG.

(// )regil, hrecil, of obscure etym.]

1 . A garment, dresfc, mantle, cloak.
a 700 Epinal Gloss. 84 Amiculr>, liraecli [Erf hraejl, Corpus

hrtfxli). c 807 K. .Eli-red Gregorys Fast. .viv. 82 f)it
hrm^l • • sceolde bion jteworht of purpuran. e 1000 Ags.
Gnsf>. John xiii. a IIe..ledc his reaf re nam linen hra:*el

[Hatton MS. rail}. CI175 f.antb. How. 5 pa ot)re men K*
reil nefden. a iaso Owl .y Night. 562 pu art Intel and un-
strong And nis J?i re^cl nowibt long.

b. A woman’s gown (? misuse of sense 2).

c 1817 Hogg Tales Sh. (1837) II. 15 She was dressed in

a plain white rail.

2 . .A piece of linen or other cloth formerly worn
about the neck by women; a neckerchief. See also

Nioht-hate.
148a Act 22 Edw. IV, e. 1 They shall not suffer their

wives to wcare any reile called a kcrcheffe, whose price

excctdeth tweniie pence. 1530 PalsGu. .160/2 Rayle for

a woman's neck, crevalue/in quattre doubles. 159a N Asm;
P. Pcnilessc (ed. 8 A coarse heinjieu raile about her *

shoulders, it 1635 Cokhet Foetus (1807) 232 Ladyes, that
wearo black cipress-vailesTurn’d lately to while Hnncn-rnyles,

1878 Phillips led. 4I s.v., The .
.
gathered piece of Cloth

which Women throw about their necks, when they dress

them . .is also called a Rail. 1710 Rcmn.MAX Gloss. Douglas'
sEntis s,v. Kalis

,
A womans rail or collar-body, as .Scot.

Bor. call it.

Comb. 1558 Richmond Wills (Surtees) r 26 Fewer crepings
. .iiij railhaitdes.

Rail (n7i l), sb.% Forms
:
4-6 rayllo, 4-7 raile,

5 reyle, 5-7 rayl(e, 6- 7 rale, 4, 7- rail. [a. OF.
rcille (1334):—pop. L. *regia, T. rcgula straight

stick, bar, rod, etc. (see Rule) : the mod. Norm,
form is raile (Moisy).

#
(M)Du., (M)LXr., and Svv.

regel, OH(J. rigil (G. rtcgel) bar, bolt, etc., are

prob. also of Latin origin.]

1 , A bar of wood, fixed in a horizontal position

for hanging things on, or for other purposes. Now
chiefly in combs., as copping-

,
baE, towel-rail.

ct320 [sec rail-tree in 6a], 1390 Gowkr Con/. III. 75
Into an Eglc he gan transform*?, And flyh and sette him on
a raile. 1497 Naval A. r. Hen. VII (1896) 313 Clo(Tcboid<‘

in. Ray lies for the scyd ship. x6o$ Holland Amm. Marcell.

222 The master of the Engine.. settelh open the rayles that 1

contain the binding of the whole worke. 1683 Mqxon
Mich. Exfire. t Printing xi. P 22 These Racks., are hung

j

u-thwart two Rail* an Inch thick, .which Rails are fastned

I ...by Stiles perpendicular to the Ceiling, 1710 Steelk
|

Taller No. 174 f 3 All the Volumes, .shall be from Time to
|

! Time placed in proper Order upon the Rails of the unhoused 1

' Booksellers. *793 [see Cofpjnc-bailJ. 1883 [sec hat-rail
,

•

S.V. Hat sb. 8J. •
j

j

b. Used to support vines or other plants.

I 1389 Helmittghaut MS. 9.1, If. 17 b, Fork is & rail is to beye
!

: up [>c vyne. C14J0 PaHad. on Hush, iv. 287 Hclpe hem •

[gourds] vp with rayles, as they growc. 154® Elyot Diet.,

J

Cantherius, the raile ofa vine borne vp with forkes & gostes ,

1600 Surflet Countrie Panne i. it. 2 A frame of railes in
j

forme of an Arbor for vines to runny vpon, 1777 Mason
)

Eng. Garden 11. 290 To defend Their infant shoots, beneath, .|

|

on oaken stakes, Extend a rail of elm.

J

c. Forming part of the sides of a cart.

| 1530 Palsgr. 260/2 Rayle for a caitc, costc. 1611 Cotor.,
|

! Ridclle
,
the rayle of a Cart or waiue ;

ami more particularly,
j

I the vppermost of the three. >797 Eucyd. Brit. (cd. 3LXV I II.
j

I
^*97/2 The chest or body of the waggon, having the staves

or rails fixed thereon, 1851 Stephens tik. Farm. (ed. a) 11 .

357A The outer rails supt»oit the sheaves of com over the

wheels.

d. Naut. Rails of the head', (see quot. 1769).
. *760 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776), Rails of the head,

certain curved pieces of timber extending from the bows

on each side to the continuation of the ship’s stem. >867

Smyth Sailors Word-bk. 375 The short rails of the head,

extending from the back of the figure to the cat- head.

\ 2 . A horizontal bar of wood or tnelal, fixed upon
! upright supports (posts) as part of a fence. (In

|

//. freq. *=H>.)
I

! 1494 Nottingham Rcc

.

III. 272 For sawyng rcyleyes br*V] |

j

to the pale. a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. Y
r
I/[ (1550) 59 This !

i
( lardcyn was lovrred at euery corner and railed with railes

j

;

gilt. i6>6 Sir K, Boyle in L isutorc Tapers (1886) I. 115, 1

;
1 agreed with my carpenter to niak my postes and Rayles of 1

my Park. 173a Lkuiako Sethos II. vn. 91 The rails which
|

j

inclos’d the sanctuary. 179a Belknap Hist. New Hampsk. 1

III. 117 The wood ..makes durable rails for fences, 1861
|

|
N. A. Woods Pr. Wales Canada 315 Mr. Lincoln . . began his

j

|

career in life as a splitter of rails. 1891 Law Times XC. 1

i 395/1 Placing wooden rails on the side next the glebe land,

j fig. 16x4 Day Droll ix. (1613) 246 The law nath made
j

j

rayles and barres about thee. !

b. A continuous series of bars forming the hori-

|

zontal part of a fence
;

also, by extension, a fence !

! or railing, whether constructed of posts and rails,
1

or of some other form

.

1541 Ait 33 Ifen. VIII, c. 38 Reparations ncdefull to be
done in and vpon any jxde, rayle and lodge, within any of

|

the saide parkesp 1600 Suri-let Countrie Panne vu. xix.

I 833 These seuerall grounds . . must be separated one from
! the other by a strong rale, through which deere or ‘sheepe

i (but no greater called) may pa:>se. 1650 T. B(ayley] 1

; Worcester's Apobh. 31 As we wenc going along by the
j

Churchyard Rayle. > 7«6 Lkoni Alberti's Archit.l I. 62/2

|

The rail or side-wall of the Bridge. 1871 L. Stephen
Playgr. F.ur. iii. (1894) 88 The dangerous place is guarded

! by a wooden rail.
i

i c. The Hand-rail of a stair.

| >453 Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III, t6o Pro cmendacione de I

1c grecc et le reyle infra nuUtiq. 1663 Gerrif.k Counsel 15
j

Carpenters do frame ilieii Railes to Ballesters to meet on
1

the Pedestals. 1778 Eticycl. Brit. (cd. 2) I. 6x8/2 The thfee I

dotted lines drawn from ihe rail to the pitch board represent

|

the width of the rail. >8*5 J. N iciiolson Operat. Mechanic
|

; Goo Every level straight line, directed to the axis of the 1

! well-hole, from evety point of the side of the rail. 18421
|

J

Gwilt Eticycl. Arch- §2182 In the upper ramp, .produce
j

1 the top of the rail.. to P.

d. An altar-rail (sec Altar sb. LI).

1641 Milton Prd. Episc. to Uniesse a man be within the

! rayls, or enclosure of the Altar. 1711 Hfarms Collect.

I

rO. H.S.) III. 231 In the Chancell just on this side the Rayle.

j
1874 M [cki.ktiiWAiTK Mod. Par. Churches 90 The rail was in-

J

t induced in the seventeenth century as a fence to the altar.

I

e. Naut. (See quot. 1804.)

1804 A. Duncan Mariners Citron. Pref. ro Rails are
j

i narrow planks nailed for ornament on several parts of a

\
ship’s upper works, as drift-raifs, fife-rails, sheer-fails. 1840
R. H. Dana Be/. Mast xxxi. 1 12 Our ship had . . high bulwarks

j

and rail. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wnrddk. 264 Those paits

1 where the sheer is raised, and the rails arc cut off.

3 . Carpentry. One of the horizontal pieces in ;

j

a door or other framework.
j

>678 Moxon Mcch. -Exerc. I. 106 In Wainscoting of
|

Rooms, .the Upper and Lower Rails have also the same
j

;

breadth with the M urgent of the Stile. 1823 P. Nicholson i

j

Tract. Build. jGo AH the cross pieces (of a frame) are
j

j

denominated rails. 1834-47 j. S. Macaclay Field Portif. j

J

(1851) 8i This gate.. is usually composed of two Upright
j

;

stiles, and two horizontal rails, frampcl together.

I fb. A string of a stair. Obs. \

1679 IVIoxon Mech. Exerc. 1 . x 54 The Rail these Steps are 1

built upon. must.. be framed into the next Post.

+ c. (Sec quot.) Obs. rare—".
\

x688 R. IIolmf. Armoury 111. \oa/x Raile is a piece of

Timber *6 .. foot or more long, and carrieth four inches
1 broad, and an inch or more thick, A Raile is an half Spare.

4 . A bar or continuous line of Lars (now usu. of ;

iron or steel) laid on or near the ground (com-
: nionly in pairs) to bear and guide the wheels of •

! .a vehicle, and enable them to run more easily. '
i

<7 1734 North Life Lord Keefer North (1742) 136
j

1 Laying Rails of Timber, from the Colliery, down to the :

RlVer, exactly streiglit and parallel; and bulky Carts are
1

made with four Rowlets fitting these Rails. 1789 Brand
Newcastle I. 687 note

,

Upon these sleepers, other pieces of

:
timber called rails, of 4 or 5 in. square are laid. 1834 N. W.

;
Ccndy Inland Transit 34 These iron bars, which arc calltd

,

rails, are firmly connected end to end. 1866 Engineering I.

255/a Steel rails have so much more stiffness m a vertical

direction than iron.

b. Phr. Off the rails (freq. fig. out of the

proper or normal condition).

1859 Gkn. P. Thompson Audi Alt. II. xcv, 80 At the

arrival of a general election England therefore may be
considered as * off the rails ’. x886 Gurney, etc. Phantasms
0/Living l. 499 A sane, healthy, waking mind can really get

momentarily oil the rails.

6 . — Railway, now chicffy in phr. by rail
%
and

on the Stock Exchange in pi. ~ railway shares.

x.®43 Svn. Smith in J.ady Holland Mem. (1855) II. 495
rail.. has brought us within fifty miles of London. 187a

Black A dr. Phaeton xi. 149 He had come on by rail to

nay us a visit. 1893 Weshn. Gaz. 25 Feb. 8/1 The public
have lost nearly all confidence in American rails.

b. Railway journey.
1857 E. Fit/GkualdZ^*//. (1889) I. sf.42 So as the Atlantic

should have been no greater Bur between us tlism the two
hours rail to Oxford.

6 . altrib. and Comb. a. In senses 1 and 3, as

railfeme ( U.S,) ,-mould,-piece,fost, - splitter(US.),

-splitting (U. S-), -tvork\ rail-bird, the American
spotted cuckoo; t rail-oloth, ?a cloth for the

altar-rail; rail-ridden, compelled to ‘ride* on
a rail, as a punishment; +mil-»tair, a stair with

a railing ; t rail-troe, h roil.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) V. 596/2 The movius, spotted

r.uckuw, or ‘rail-bird, is about ihe size of a Yield-fare. . .It in-,

habits Cayenne... This.. is seen often perched upon gates
and rails, whence its name. 1531 MS. Acc. St. Johns
Hasp., Canterb., Paid for a lyne to the *rale cloth. .8,8Wluster, A atl/ence. a 1864 Hawthorne Grunsbawe xu.

(1891) T42 Simple and rustic us the gap in a rail fence. 1870
Lowell Study Wind. 18 One of the male birds accom-
panies me, flitting from post to post of the rail-fence. 1778
Pncycl. Brit. (ed. 2) I. 618/2 If the sides of the twisted part

of the rail he shaped by the *rnil-lnould. 1816 Mechanic 1 .

487 The under edge of the blade may coincide with the top
or winding surface of the “rail-piece. x8a*f J. Nicholson
Operat. Mechanic 600 A parallel piece of thin wood.. bent
to the side of the rail-piece. 1875 Knight DicU Mcch. i860/

1

'‘Rail-post, a newel post for a staircase or balustrade.

1864 Morn. Star 19 July, A Woman Tarred and “Rail-

ridden. 1865 Macm. Mag. Nov. 7 Earned his life as “rail-

splitter, deck-hand, fnrm-labourer, clerk. 1863 Diclv
f ederal St. I. 164. 1 run not practically acquainted with
“rail-splitting. 1589 in Rees. Burgh Glasgow (1876) I. 148
With ane *raill galrie stair mid ane turlics upoun the

northmost winch) therof„ c\320 Sir Bans (MS. Ad 3217
panne was before his bed iti^t . A coflortine cm ’‘raile trc, For
noman scholdc on bed ise, 1825 Jamieson Suppb, Rail-
tree, a large beam, in a cow-house, fixed about two feet

above the bends of the cows, into which the ypper ends of

the stakes are fixed. Teviotdale. 1828 Lights Shades 1 .

287 A little green cross-barred *railwork for mignonette.

b. In sense 4, in a large number of compounds,
mostly of recent origin, as rail-bender, -borer,

-chair, -clamp, joint , -layer, -laying
,

-maker,
-making

,

- mill
,
-parallel, -trade , etc.

1875 Knight Diet. -Mcch. \ 850-60 * Rail-homier, etc.

!884
_

Ibid. Suppl. 737 * Rail-borer, etc. 1864 Weustrh,
*
Rail-Joint

.

183$ Barlow 2nd Ref. Direct. Loud, .y B'hatti

Railiv. 40 Both sides being alike, the Tail-layers may select

the side that fits best. 1838 Civil Eng. >y A r> /v Jrnl. I. 166/1
In all present systems of

4
rail-laying the mpports. .simply

vest upon the ground. 1835 Barlow 2nd Ref. Direct.
Loud. <y B'ham Railw. 22 The "rail parallel weighing 42 lbs.

per yard.

C. In sense 5, as rail-bank

,

-car,* -carriage,

charges, distance, -head, operations, -track
,
-waggon,

1853 Wiggins Embanking 67 Shaping the material for the
*

1 ail-hank. .843 Whittier Tr. H ks. (1889) I. 353 Steam-
boats and *rail-cars. 1867 G. Must.rave Nooks Old France
II. 204 A hybrid combination of Tail -carriage, omnibus and
diligence. ^x88o Q. Rev. CXLV. 319 On the question of

*rail charges a good deal might be written. 1884 E. Firz-
Gerald Lett. (18891 I. 489 An hour’s *Rail distance from
here. 1896 Daily News T3 May 9/3 The advanced base
camp has bc-cMi transferred to the vicinity of the *rail head.

1855 Carlyle
j
11 E- FitzGerald'srLett

.

(1889) I. 235 The end
of my shrieking, mad, (and *.0 rue jjuite horrible) ^rail

operations, a 1844 Rorf.rtnqn in J/ans. Highland Soc.

VI, 68 The “rail-track was now made of cast-iron and con-

cave. 1858 Hawthorne Pr. Note-lies. 1.188 5) 42 On our left,

the rail-track kept dose to the hills, a *8*4 A. Scott in

Ti ans. Highland Soc. VI. 30 Simple as the common “rail-

ivaggon convoy may appear (etc ).

lienee BaiTagf*, conveyance by rail, or the

charges for this; Bailexy nonce-wd., travelling

by rail ;
Bal ly a. nonce-wd., railway-like.

185a I.d. Cockbukn Circuit Journ. (1883) 373 Too much
railery is an unbecoming thing for an aged judge. 2859
Sala Tw. round Clock (1861) 42 These vegetable Titans arc
of the rail, and raily. 1891 Auckland

(

N. Z.)Slar 1 Oct, 4/2
Labour, cartage, and railage.

R&U (riF’l), sbA Forms : 5-7 rayld, 5, 8 rale,

67 raile, 7~ rail- [a* F. rale (Bicard redHe), OF.
raale (13- 14th c.), of uncertain origin. Hence
also G. raile, med.L, rallusl) A bird of the

family Rallidm and especially of the genus Ralhts :

see Landrail, Water-kail.
c 1450 Two Copkery-hks. 69 Votrellez, Rales, Quayles. 1483

Cath. A ngl, 299/1 A Rayle. gUbarius. a 1549 Skelton
Col. -Chute 870 Some., by the barres of her taylo Wyll
know'e a raven from a rayle. 16x5 Markham Eng. Housetv.
(1660) 76 Sauce for a Quail, Raile, or any fat big bird. 17^5
Mem. CaptlV. Drake II. xviii. 273 We diverted ourselves tn

the Meadows, where my Ixjrd shot some Rales. 184? I ever
J. Ilinton xxxv, All was bushed and still, save the deep
note of the rail. 1885 G. S. Fordes Wild Life in Canara
207 The rails tried all they knew to stop the cobra.



BAIL, 113 BAILLBBY,
attrib. i$73 Barrt A /marie, A Raile bird, rustical*.

1S08 T. Ashe Trav. II. 67 Kail-bird, Kallus Virgittianus.

Rail (r/'l), shA rare . Also 6 rayle. [f. Rail
t;.4] An act of railing or reviling.

a i$ao Skelton Caudatos A agios 30 With thy verayfyeing
raylcs How they haue taylcs. 1596 Seknslr F. {>. iv. I 43
All careless® of his taunt and bitter rayle. 1869 Manning
Petri Priviltg. (i8it) ti. 9 Some half-educated minds, .who
keep up the old rail against the Catholic religion.

Rail (r^l), sbA Sc. rare h [f. Rail vJ : cf.

quot. 1887 in sense a.l A row (of nails).

*776 C. Keith Fanners Ha' v, They . . set about their
heels wi’ rails O' cl inkin tickets.

Rail (r^l), 7'. 1 obs. exc. Sr. Also 4 raill-,

4-6rayl(e, 5 rayll(e, 6 Sc. ralye. [a. OF. reillcr

.’—pop. L. *reglmre, L. rcguAhr, f. refu/a : see Rail
sb 1

]

f 1. trans . To set in order 01 array
; to arrange

;

to regulate. Obs .

a 1310 in Wright Lyric P, xiii. 43 The rose rayleth hire
rode. ax35* Minot Poems iv. 83 Both alhlast and many a
bow Was redy railed opou a row. 01440 Caegkavk Life
St. Kath.\\, 1020 Soo weel can oure maydeti hir proporsyons
raylt. Ibid. v. 1168 Whan that no counselll may you reden
ne rayle. <1530 Ln. Berners Arth. Lyt . Bryt. (1814) 181
'l'han his people rayled theym togyther.

tb. To tie or fasten in a string or row. Obs. rare.

x6aa Bacon lien . I’ll 141 [The rebels] were brought to

London, all ray I’d in Ropcs
{

like a Teame of Horses in

a Cart. 1634 Ford Perk, liarb. m. i, The ringleaders of
this commotion, Railed in ropes, fit ornaments for traitors

Wait your determinations.

2

.

To array, adorn, set {with something).
c 1350 Will. Paferne 1618 Echo a stretc was. .realy milled

wi)> wcl riche clones. ?«i4oo Morie Arth. 3264 The
rowellc whas rede golde . . Raylide with recited and rubyes
inewe. c X430 Lydg. Reas, <$• Sens. 2561 To conserve hyt,
and to Raylle With fresh and lusty apparaylle. 154a Inv.
K. Wurdr. (1815) 85 Ane cott of olak sating ratye it with
gold and silver. 1887 Jamiesons Scot. Diet. Suppl. 317* To
rail shoon, to*fill the soles with rows of iron nails.

Jig. c 1440 Caeghavk Life St. Kath. 111. 1230 Wyth many
ioyes I wyl 30W newly rayle.

Rail (iyH), v 1 Also 4-7 rayle, raile, 7 Sc.

raill. [f. Rail sb 1
J

ti. fratts . To provide (vines, etc.) with rails;

to train on rails. Obs.

1389 Hdmiugham MS. ar, If. 17 b, pe vyne . . schal wax
Vilde but if she be railid. c 14*0 I’aliad. on Jlusb. 1. 805
Now rayle hem. and of closure is no doute. 1495 Trerisds
Barth. De P. R. xvii. cUxvii. 717 Vynes ben perched and
rayled and bounde to trees that ben nye to them.

2. To furnish or enclose (a place) with rails.

£•1374 Chaucer Troyius it. 820 (771) This yerd was large,

and rayled alle the alcyes. c 1400 licryn aqi Al the Aleyis

feir . . I-raylid. 1587 Nottingham Rec. IV. 215 Chayncy
Boo!) the sydp towardes Kst Crofre to he rayled. 1641

W. Mountago in Buccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
1 . 286 All the streets are railed for the advantage of the

show. 1679 88 Seer. Scrv. Money Chas. <$• Jas. (Camden)

12s In rayltng the walkc called Swinlcy Rayle,s, in the forest

of Windsor. 17*6 Aylieee Parergon 173 I lie Church-yard
..ought to be fenced in and ratted, a 1817 T. Dwight
Trav. New Fug.

,

etc. (1823) I. 456 The sides of the causeys
arc stoned, capstained, andi railed.

b. With end verbs, esp. to rail in, to enclose

(a space or thing) with rails
; to rail off

\

to sepa-

rate by a railing.

1423 Jas. I Ningis Q. xxxi. Anc herbere grcnc, with wan-
dis long and small Railit about. 1576 Gascoigne Kenil-
worth A iij, A bridge, the which was rayled in on both
sides. 1604 Manchester Court Leet Rec. (1885) II. 205
Raphe Hu Ime hath Rayled in a parcel I of land. 1711

Addison Sped. No. m P a Sir Roger has.. railed in iho

Communion-Table. 180* Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816)

I. 221 A space was railed in for the reception of the ..

,
jurors. 1856 Fkoudk Hist. ling. (185S) l.w. 451 The
footpaths were railed off along the whole distance.

to. To confine (sheep) by rails. Obs. rare mml
.

1641 'Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 84 Yett some will perswade

to rayle them a liule before they goo to field.

3 . To provide (a hedg«, bench, etc.) with a rail or

rails. Also with^iboutf in (cf. a b% rare.

*577 B* Googe Heresb. Hush. (1586) 50 The common hedge
made of dead wood, well staked and thicke plashed or raildc.

1683 Moxon Mech. fiacre., Printing xl. f 11 The Inck-

Block.. Is Railed in on its farther mid hinder-sides. .with

Wainscot Board. Ibid. xx. P 3 The Bench hath its farther

Side, and both cuds, railed about with slit Deal about two
Inches high.

4 . To lay with rails (in sense 4 of the sb.).

1888 Harped* Mag. LXXVII. 125 One hundred And fifty

miles of new road graded last year, which was to receive

its rails this spring, will not be railed.

6. To convey by rail.

1865 Pall Mall G. 4 Sept. 10/1 Fat cattle and fat sheep

. . to be railed to inurket.

6. intr. To travel by rail. Also with it.

184a Lady Granville Lett.A 1894) II. 337 Wc rail to

Munich to-morrow. 1853 Vise. Stratford dk Ricdclikek

in Lane-Poole Life II. 243 Next day we railed it away
through Grat? ana Laibach.

7 . To fish with a hand-line over a boat’s rail.
_

1889 Nature XLI. j8o In England, the summer fishing

for mackerel is carried on by means of hand lines, and
small boats may be seen ‘ railing ‘ or ' whiffing ' amongst the

schools of mackerel.

t Rail, vA Obs. Forms
: 5 raylle, ray I, reyle,

5-6 rail(©, rayle, 6 Sc. rale.
’

intr. To flow, gush {down),
c 1400 Laud Troy-bk. 684a Tliei mette so well . . That the

blod fro hem rayled. -c*44o Caporave Life St. Kath. v.

VOL. VIII.

J i. OJ *9 *v
)

[Of obscure origin.]

Usu. said of blood.

1720 Ffro thi eyiU7. kte the water now he thi checkis reyle.
*5*3 Dui?glas .Ends XI. xiii. 17.? I he hi tide hahoundantly
forth rahs. 1591 Svfnskm I’D. Kcliay 1,3, 1 saw a spring
out of a rockc forth rayle. 1600 Fairfax Tasso l\. Iww,
A tempest railed downc her checkes amaiuc.

Bail (nji
l), vA Forms : a. 5 7 rayl, 6 Sc.

ral-, raill, 6 7 rayle, rayll, (]- rail
;

6 Sc. ralje,
rail^o, rel^ie. [a. F. railter (L51I1 c.), of uncer-
tain origin. Cf. Raima, Kii.lv!]

1. intr. T'o utter abusive language.
1460-70 Gregory Chron. iCamdcu) 2.:9 He raylytl soore

j

and-grevysly to Fortefy hys bretherynys sayyngys. a 1529
Skklton ( amtatos Anglos 63 Walkc, Scot, NValko, sot,

Rayle not to far. c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S/I'.S.) iii. 44
I

Be )e rank quken th.iy begin to relpr. 16x4 Cali. Smith

j

Virginia in. xi. 86 To force you from yom ldlcncssc, and
punish you if you rayle. 1735 Bkkkkli.v DeJ. Free- think.
Mathemat. § 8 To sec you rail and rage at the rate you do.

1781 Cow per Charity 500 Satire. .Too often rails to gratify

his spleen. 1871 B. TayLou Faust (1875) 1 . xiv. 132 You
rail, and it is fun to me.

b. constr. against, at, f of + on, upon, + with.

1470-85 Malory’ Arthur*. Ixxi, Sire Dynadan rayled with

sir Tristram. 15x9 IIokman Vulg. 61 He is so pacicnt. that

he suft'ereth men all to rayle and rage vpon him. 1560 Dads
tr. Stcidaue's Comm . 23 [He] raileth against all the disci-

pline of the church. Ibui. 47 The Masse is railed OH, 1588
damm.von Prof. Exp. Lords Pr. 11396) 267 They raj 1c

of al compulsion to the coulrarie. 160a Mar^ton Ant. «V

Mel. v. W k.s. 1856 1 . 60 Flee railcs at race beyond reason.

1660 Wood Life Dec. (O. H. S.) 1 . 369 Who lavl’d more .

.

than he, against both Presbyterians and Independents?
1771 Junius Lett. Iv. 291 Enemies . rail at him for crinn-s

he is not guilty of. 1819 Shkllkv Cyclops 98, 1 am the
same, but do not rail upon me. 1866 Miss Bkaddon Lady's
Mile i. 6 Don’t rail against the women. 187a Bagkhoi
Physics 4- Pol. (1876) 195 We arc beginning to see tins, und
we are railed at tor so beginning,

t 2 . To jest, to rally. Also const, with. Obs.

1508 Ddnhak I'ua Mariit Women 480 Sum rownis ; and
sum ral^eis, and sum redis ballads. 1530 Pai.sgk. 67B/1, I

layle, l jestc mcryly, je me gaudis. 1590 Hi kkl In Watson
Coll. Poems (1709) 11 . 1 2 Let no man me esteme to raill,

Nor think that r,ascbeUe I report. 1685 E YF4.YN Mrs.
Godolphin (1888) 98 Severall Lauyes. .were tailing with the

Gallants trifleingly enough.

t b. To brag or boast. Obs. rare ~~ °.

*53° Palsgr. 678/1, I rayle in lxistyng, je me raillc. He
doth naught els but rayle at the ale house all daye.

3 . trans. To bring (a person) into a certain

condition by railing. Also rarely with a thing as

obj. in other constructions.

1596 Shaks. Merch. / ’. iv. i. 139 Till thou canst raile the

scale from off my bond Thou but offcmPst thy bungs to

speake so loud. 1606 — Tr. 4- Cr. n. i.» ij, l shal sooner
rayle thee into wit and holinesi.e. 1641 ^1M T. Browne
Rdig. Med. 11. § 4 Noble nature-.; .are not raile. 1 into vice.

18*3 Lockhart Reg. Dalton 1. xiii. (1842) 8S Trying .. to

rail his old English heart out of his bosom?
b. W ith adj. expressing the result. rarc~~ l

.

1676 Otway Don Cados v. i, You spightfully arc come to

rail me dead.

f Rail, vJ> Obs. rare. [Of obscure etyin.] intr.

To go about, wander, roam.
CX400 Laud Troy I*k. 6845 Aboute Ector cuere thei

rayled. Ibid. 7432 Thcr come two kynges In that batayle,

J hat saw Ector aboute rayle, As faucoun flees afltir drake.

*530 Pai^Gk. 678/1, I rayle, I straye abrode, je trace, jc
t>‘(u assc. He doth naught els but rayle here and there.

Rail (r<?‘l), vS> [Frob. echoic.] trans. and
intr. To rattle.

1770 Armstrong Imitations 85 Every petty brook that

crawled. . Railing its pebbles. 1844 [sec Railing ///. «.*].

Bailed (r^ld), ///. a. [f. Kail sbf and vA]
1 . Enclosed with a rail or rails (sense 2). Also

with ndvb., as railed-in, -off.

1639 Rec. Dedham, Mass. (1892) III. 58 One lille parccll

of meadow, .within a Rayled neck of J-and. j8t« G.
Downes Lett. Coat. Countries I. 20s The railed inclosure

of the altar. 1868 E. Yates Rock Ahead it. iii, The crowds
kept pouring in to the railed -off space. 189a Zangwili.
Bow Slyst. 97 A woman . .standing before a railed-in grave.

2 . Laid with rails (sense 4).

1769 De Foe’s Tour Gt. IJrit. lit. 276 The, . Waggons.

.

arc easily pushed by a Man, on 11 tailed Way, to a Stage
over the Canal. 1800 in Picton IPpool Manic. Rec. (1886)

1

1

. 235 A waggon way or Railed Road for conveying stone

from tne quarry.

Bailer 1 (r^-bi).

who rails; a reviler.

X513 Douglas Aineis viu. Prol, 66 The rail^ear raknis na
wordis, but rut lis furth ranis. X575- 85 Aup. Sandys Serm.
xiv. 242 He is a railer, he dotetn, he w'auteih discretion.

1642 Milton A bol. Sweet. Introd., I go on to shew you the

unbridl’d impudence of thb loose rayler. 17*6 Pore Odvss.
xx. 328 Dread not the railer ’s laugh, nor ruffian’s rage*. 1810
Ckahbk Borough xiii, 1 hou writ’st of living men, And ait

a railer and detractor then. 1859 Smiles SelfHelp (1860)216
The grumblers and the railers against fortune.

Bailer - (r^-toi). [f. Kail vf + -eu L] A rail-

maker
;
one who fits or furnishes with rail*.

x88* in Ogilviu. (Cf. stuir-radUr.)

f Rai’ler^. Obs. rare —l
. Rail sb.% t.

14. . Sir Beues (MS. M.) 149/3217 losyan made On her
gurdill a knott rennand. .oner a rayler sche it drew.
Railery, obs. form of Raillkky.
Bailing (r^'liij), vbl. sbA [f. Rail v.‘f\

fl. The training of vines upon rails, b. A shoot
of a vine so trained

;
also attrib . Obs.

.138* Wyclif Ps. Ixxix. ia [Ixxx. 11] He straite out his

brimnchis vnto the se; and vnto the flod his railingus (L.

fropagints]. — Isa. xvi. 8 Hi* tailing braunches [b.

[f. Rail v. 4 h -eu 1
.] One

propagiues) l>en foivaiken, thei pitssctlen the Re. 1495
Prevail* Barth. l>c P. R. xvii. xviii. 6x4 Balsamum ..

sprrelyth as avync wythout taylyng and vnder.set tinge.

2 . '1’hc action uf making fences, or enclosing

ground with rails. Also railing-in .

*543 Act tten. VIII, c. 17 § 6 To . take any of the
same Poppies wov*d<.:s| for palyng raylync or enclosing of
parkes. 1641 Milton Ch. liovt. 11. lit, The tailing in uf
a repugnant and contradiclive mount Sinai in the gospel.
1679 88 Seer. Sen>. Money Chas. <V Jas. (Camden) 139 Ex-
pended in.. raiding and paleing in Bushy Parke.

b. court, (also in p/.) a fence 01 barrier made
of rails, or in some other fashion.
*47*"* Durham Ace. Rolls 1 Sorters'! 94 Pro fad uni Ixiiij .

rod' ilel Ralyng. 18*6 Si 01 1 Woedst. 1
,
’l he gilded railing,

which Yvas mice around^it, was broken down. 185a Mrs,
|

Stowe Uncle I'otn's ('. xii. 105 Tom . . stood listlessly garing
:

o\ cr the railings.

trans/. i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. xviii. i.-t, From roof to

;

ledge stretched a railing of cylindrical hi tics.

;

c. Material for railing.

|

181a Sir J. Sinclair Syst. Husb.Scot. 336 Railing must be
1 nailed across the boss . . but when tailing is Dot at hand, a
:

strong straw rope is commonly used in instead. 1847 Smea ion
Builder's Man. 147 Bars of fancy railing, and balu.slcis of

\

stairs consist of cast iron.

I
3 . The* laying of rails; a set or line of rails.

18*5 J. Nicuoi son O/erat. Mechanic 655 The vailing

i
must, .be set out in levels, or in lines nearly level.

j

4 . Comb, railing-line, a hand-line used over

|

the rail of a boat.

{

i6*6 C'an. Smith Ant'd, i 'tig. Seamen 5 Ravling lines for

i Mackerell. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal. 1/ It and lines und
j
Long Lines, .rafliug Lines for Mackerel,

j

Hence Bai ling-ed a., enclosed by a railing.
1862 Temple Bar Mag. V. 181 A turfed and inilingcd

j

square.

Bailing (ic
T: vbl. sb.'1 [f. Rail vA +

-INO L] The action of the vb.
;
abusing, abuse.

1470-85 Malory Arthur x. lxxii, Fur this entente syr

Dynadan said alle this raylyngc tuul langagc ageynst sir

Tiistnun. 1533 Fhitii Another Bk. agst. Rasteii ii. dpt)
66/ j. He rccounteth it to be rayliug, gesling, and scolding.

< 1580 SiDNiiV Ps. xxxi. vii, I understand what railing great

e

men sprccJd. x68 r Dkydicn Abs. 4 Achit. 5^5 Railing and
piaixing were his usual T hemes. 1769 Junius Lett, xviii.

77 Railing is usually a relief to tlu- mind. 1874 Dixon Two
(Jueetis 11. xi, vi. 255 11c was proof against tnc railing of

a mob.
pi. 15*6 Tindall 1. Tim. vi. 4 Stryfe, realinges D534

niylinges), evyll suunysiuges. 161s T. Taylor comm.
Titus ii. 8 Hee heard rayliugs and rejnoachcs of many.
<7x704 1 - Bl’OWn Satire An fronts Wks. 1730 I. 17 T ho
gall, the. railings, .. which made these satires lake with so

much applause. 1854 Macau a v Biog. (1867)30 It does not

appear, from the railings of bis enemies, tnat he ever was
drunk in hisTife.

Bailing (uMiqV///. [I. as prcc. + - 1 Nti 2
,J

That rails; characterize; l by railing.

15x6 Tindall Jude 9 Michael, durst noil geve raylyngc
sentence, <7x586 Cress Picmuroice Ps, lxxiv. ix, The
wrong Of thy reviling railing foe. 1697 Dmydkn I'irgil

Life (1721) I. 53 The railing Eloquence, of Cicero In his

Philipics. 17x4 Polk Left. 10 Sept., T he 1 ailing "Papers

about the Odyssey. x8*i Byron Sardanap. 1. ii, The
railing drunkards ! why, what would they have?

+ Rai’ling, //>/. a. 1 [f. Rail vA] Flowing.

1590 Spknsuk F. Q. hi. Iv. 37 Instead of rest thou leiuUst

rayhng toares.

Ral-ling, ///. a 1 [f. Rail vA] Rattling.

1844 Lever i\ Burke II. 163 The railing crash of falling

branches, and the deep baying of the slot in.

Bailingly (rJ' liijIi), aJv. [1 . Raj lino ppl.

+ -ly *.] J11 a railing manner.

1547 64 Balldwin Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) 132 When wee do
railtngly liurst out against any man into slanderous and
contentious words. 1684 Bunyan Pilgr. 11. 6s They will

railingjy return them answer.

Raili*poteiit, a. nonce-wd. [f. Rail vA
,
after

omnipotent.} Powerful in railing.

1593 iJ. Harvey Pierce's Super. Prol. **4 b. Spare me, o
stiper-dominuring Elfc, And most Railipotenl for euerraine.

Raillery .iwJ' l.?ii). Also 7 railery. [a. F.

raiflerie

,

f. raillcr to rally: cf. Ralleuy, a form
which tcpresents the older pron. (rx bri), fjiven by
Sheiidan, Walker, Smart, etc., and still used by
some (esp. U.S.) speakers.)

1 . Good-humoured ridicule, banter.

1653 R. Lovkday Lett. (1663) 245 The word Raillery you
return'd me for interpretation . . is now grown here so

common with the better sort, as there are few of the meaner
that are not able to construe it. 1656 Cowley Misc. Prt:f.,

I am not ignorant, that by saying this of others, I expose
my self to some Raillery. 1756-81 J. Wakion Ess. Pope
II. xi. 257 The raillery is carried to the very verge of

railing, some, will say ribaldry. 1806-7 J. Berksford
Miseries Hum. Lift (1826) vir. x, A company in which you
have been galled by the* raillery of some wag by profession.

1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixi. 127 The countryman's Ribald
raillery.

b. With a mid pi. : An instance of this.

1654 Sir E. Nfchoi a« in N. Papers (Camden) II. 100 He
sayes Sir E, II. found fault w*Uh the incut and such like

railleries. 1683 D. A. Art Converse 100 An Innocent

Railery is their greatest delight. 17x0 Addison Whig-
Exam. No. 1 P 1 There yt a shocking familiarity both in

his railleries and civilities. x8ao Lytton Devertux 1. ii, All

his purposed railleries deserted him.

+ 2 . Railing, reviling. Obs. rare.

1700 Hkarnk Collect. iO. H. S.) II. 180 He fell into a great

Passion,and began to call Names. . He continu'd bis Raillery.

Ibid. 193 The very stile, wch is nothing but Raillery and

Billingsgate.



BAILLESS.

Raiiless (r^-l.los), a. [f. Raii. s/,* + -less.]

Devoid of mil*; having no railway.

1887 Hissrv Hoiida V on Read vii. 123 The raiiless, almost

roadless downs. *897 Daily Newt 25 Jan- 3/* The slippery

and rallies* gangway.

ilRailleur Obs, Also 7-8- railliour. [Fr.,

(. railler to rally.] One who practises raillery.

1667 Sfrat IJist. R. Soc. 417 The Family of the Railteurs

is deriv’d from the same Original with the Philosophers.

1675 Wycherley Country IVife n.AVks. (Rtldg.) 75/2 His
acquaintance were all wits and raillieurs. 1751 J. Brown
Shaftesb. Charac. 62 note, Setting aside all raillery, advising

the raillcurs to be serious.

t Raillier. Oh. Also8-yer. [f. Railly v.

+ -Elt*,] « Raxliek 2
.

17x1 Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) III. 288 An airy Gentle,
man of the World, and a thorow Raillyer. 1754 Richard-
son Grandison IV. vi. 50 The free, gay, Raillier. .of .all our
Sex’s Foibles,

Railly, sb. St. ran -1

.
[f. "Rail sb.i 3- y.]

A woman’s jacket.

x8i8 Scott Br. Lamm, xii, What’s the colour o’ her hair?

—and does she wear a habit or a railly 1

t Rai lly, V. Ohs. Also 7 rayly, raillie. [ad.

F. railler to Rally 7/f]

1. a. intr. To rally, to jest.

x635~s6 Cowley Davidsis 1. Note iS He would not railly

with the God from whom he hoped for Relief. 1673 O.

Walker Rduc. v. 45 If they railly, droll, and speak evil of

others, a 1760 I. H. Browne Poems (1768) in Train’d up
j

to laugh,. .And railly with the prettiest air.
j

b. tram. To rally, ridicule, tease (a person). !

1673 Lcutys Call. j. v. § 26 The jollier [sort] that would
railly them out of their faith. 1740 Cibber A/nd. (1756)

j

T. 269 He began to railly himself with much wit and
;

humour.
'2. intr. To mock, scoff, or jeer at.

\

1678 Wood Life n Dec. (O.H.S.) II. 426 Bamesley a
j

Jesuit .. came then through Oxford . . attended by a guard 1

and a tipstaff; raylied at bv the boyes.
j

Hence BaiTiying vbl. sb. rare* *.

1760 Sterne 7V. Shandy III. Auth. Pref., There would
be. .scoffing and flouting, with railly ing and reparteeing.

Raillyer, obs. form of Raillier.

Railroad (r^Tro^d), sb. Also 8*9 rail road,

rail-road. [f. Rail sbf 4. Now chiefly U. S.
f
the

usual term in Great Britain being Railway.]
1. » Railway i.

1775 Smeaton Re/. (1837) II. 411 It seems perfectly prac-

ttcamc to carry the coals upon a rail-road. 1793 — Edy
stone L. 6 167 note, The timber road, commonly called at

the Collieries, where they are used, a Rail Road. 1805
Trans. Soc . Arts XXIII. 318 A horse employed on a rail-

road. 183* Act a >)• 3 I Ciil. IV, c. 64 Sched. O. 40 Along
Smithsons railroad to the ^oint at which the same meets the

Dewsbury road.

b. - Railway i b.

185a Caroline Fox Old Friends (1882) 276 The spechlum
[of Lord Rosse’s telescope], has its owu little railroad, over

which it runs into the cannon's mouth.

2 . Rah.way 2,

1831 Scott Ct. Robert Introd.,Thc giddiness attendant on
a journey on this Manchester railroad. 1835" Moore Mem.
(1856) VII, 95 To Liverpool by the railroad ; a grand mode*

of travelling. 1856 Rusicin Mod. Paint. I II. tv. xviL # 35
Your railroad . . is only a device for making the world

smaller.

fig. *847 Hamilton Let. to De Morgan 5 Mathematicians
. . leaving the level railroad of their own [science].

3. atlrib. and Comb. (of. Railway 3).

a. attrib., as railroad bill, carriage , coach, com -
j

fan ion, company ,
conveyance

,
pace, shades, speed,

!

station, track
,
train

,
travelling, tunnel.

j

1838 Civil Eng. (V Arch, Jrnl. I. 296/t The Aylesbury and
Thame ‘Railroad Bill. 1839 Parkin in Barlow Ratin'.

j

Eng Wheels (1848) 26 Improvements in ‘railroad and other
;

carriages. 1830 Bowdlkr Sunday Trains 15 Proprietors of !

‘Railroad coaches. 1848 J. H. Newman Loss 4 Gain 363
The troubled thoughts from which his ‘railroad companion
had extricated him. x8ajj Honk Every-day Rk. 1 . 173 Twenty
*Rrwl Road Companies. 1845 Wood Tract. Treat. Rail-
roads Introd. t The acknowledged importance of ‘Railroad
conveyance. 1840 Thackeray Cathotine i, Hope, glory, .

.

and such subjects,, .whirled through their brains at a ‘rail

road pace, a 1839 Prakd Poems it 864) II. 2?r, I ask the
1

price of ‘rail-roaa shares. *840 [R. E. Hill] Pinch-ofSnuff I

59 Intellect and refinement . .now progress at ‘railroad speed.

1837 Civil Eng. \ Arch. Jrnl. 1 . 7 7 /a Entrance to a ‘Rail-

road Station, 1875 Ruskin Fqvs Clav. 1 vii. 3^0 The main
railroad station at Birmingham. 1858 O. W. Holmes
Ant. Breakf T. i. (1859) ir Boys that put coppers on the
‘railroad tracks. 1836 A m(.r. Jrnl. Set. 4 Arts XXX.
182 The vibrating effects of a passing ‘rail road train. 1837
Hr. Maktinkau Soc. Amer. II. 180 ‘Railroad travelling in

Ajncrica is very fatiguing and noisy. 1836 Amer. Jrnl.
Set. ft Arts XXIX. 73 The length of this ‘Rail Road tunnel

is eight hundred ana seventy-seven feet. .

b. objective and obj. gen., as railroad proprietor,

scalper (see quot.), -wrecking adj.

1839 Bowdlkr Sunday Trains 16 The Railroad pro*

prietors are men of property. 189* Stevenson & L.

Osbourne Wrecker 13 He became a railroad-scalper ..

its essence appears to be to cheat the railroads out ot their

due fare. 1098 Engineering Mag. XVI. 71 The railroad*

wrecking plant, especially the heavier types of steam der-

ricks, will be found of great value. •

c. railroad-creeper *» railway-creeper.

1801 Kipling & Balpstier Naulahka v, The mauve
*railroad-crecp«r on the station.

‘

Hence R&1 lroadia na, matters pertaining to rail-

roads
;
BaiTroadish a., resembling a railroad in

114
A

j

speed
;
RaiTroadahip, nonce-wd.y connexion by

!
means of railroads.

j

! 1838 (title) Railroadinna. A New History of England,
i 1855 Smedi.ev It- Caverdale i. 3 A little too railroadish, :

j

perhaps, unless a man's in an awful hurry, H883 National
j

L Baptist (U.S.) XIX. 70a Conneoting the three Americas.

.

f in one bond of* railromlship.

j

Railroad (iv l :lr<?«d) t v. [f. prec. sb.]

j

1. trans. a. To furnish (a country) with railroads.

I b. To engross (the mind) in railroads, c. trans/.

j

To mark with parallel lines.

1*1847 Ei.ixa Cook Poems II, Pref. 5 The public mind
;

seems nearly as much railroaded as the country. 1893 A. I

Robertson Era Paolo Sarfi v6 The modern practice of
|

|

‘ railroading ’ Bibles. 1894 Blackiv. Mag. Dec. 788/2 Nearly
J

|
every country except China has been railroaded.

J

2. To transport by me ans of the railroad.
j

1893 Leland Mem. II. 69 We were marched and rail- i

{

roaded back to Philadelphia.
|

b. U.S. To accomplish (aft action) with great j

|

speed ;
to

f rush ’ (a person or thing) to or into a i

j

place, through a process, etc.

*884 Amer. Lazo Re?', in Law Times LXXVII. T04/2 The
J

way men are railroaded to the gallows in that country. 2898
j

Edueat. Re?'. (U.S.) XV. 46s This process of railroading a !

pupil through school.

3. intr. U.S. To travel by rail.

1889 Lit. World (Boston) 8 June 190/3 Now steaming
along the coast, now railroading along the shore.

4. intr. U. S. To work on the railroad.

1893 Gunter Miss Dividends 52, I was born in Chicago,
. .ana railroaded ever since I was corn high.

Hence Railroaded ppl. a.

a 1847 Eliza Cook Rhymes by Roadside i, Time, with
deep railroaded brow, Changes all things but horses now.

Railroader (r^WrYmku). U. S. [f. prec. sb.
j

or vb. + -Ell.] One who is employed in the manage-
j

ment or the working of a railroad. .

1881 Ltwisburg C/iron. No. 1938 Experienced railroaders I

..soon placed them again upon the rails. 1805 Outing
(U.S.) XXVI. 369/2 We had a most vigilant hrakeman on
the train,..! called the attention of this railroader.

Railroading (^‘B^diij), vbl. sb. Chiefly U. s.

[f. as prec. +-INO J
.]

1. Travelling by rail. Also attrib.

1855 Lowell Lett. I. 251 A quiet Sunday, .after a week’s
railroading, 187a Mark Tw ain Jnnoc. Abr. 77 It is hard to

j

make railroading pleasant. /bid. xxvii. 217 These matter-
of-fact railroading and telegraphing days.

2. The business of making or working railroads.

1882 PiDCEON Engineers Holiday I. 228 Mountain rail-

roading is much easier at its highest than at its lower levels.

1887 M. Roberts Western Avernus 203 Railroading is con-
sidered by all who do not follow it as a ‘ low-down job \

3. The action of 1 rushing * things. In quot. attrib.

1884 American VIII. 104 A conviction secured in an hour !

. .the * railroading
1

feature, .produces a painful feeling. I

4. Printing. In proof-correcting, a method of in-

dicating by parallel lines that words are to be
transferred to the next line

;
overrunning.

>88* J. Southward Prltct. Printing 153.

j

Rail'train, [f. Kail sbf 4 and 5.] a. A rail

|

way-train, b. (See quot. 1881).
x8«j5 F.. FitzGerald Lett. (TR89) I. 233 There arc Rail-

Trains to Ipswich from Shoreditrh. 187a Tai.mage Sermons
j

139 It is a rail-train . . run into by a Bangor express. *88z«... . - • • - - - 11 .. /v. 1

way. [f. Rail jA- 4 +Way. Of. Railroad, at «

one time equally (or more) common in Great Britain
|

and still usual in America. . !

1838 Civil Eng. Jfr Arch. Jrnl. I. 275/1 Railway seems 1

now we think the more usual term.]
J

1. A way or road laid with rails (originally of
wood, in later times usually of iron or steel), on
which the wheels of wagons containing heavy
goods are made to run for ease of transport

;
also,

the way composed of rails thus laid.

Railways (or railroads) of this kind were app. first used at

Newcastle in the beginning of the 17th c. C.va-iron rails

were introduced about the middle of the 18th c., and
wrought-iron ones about 1820. Although this use of the
words is not obsolete, it has now a very restricted currency
in comparison u ith sense 2.

1776 Act 16 Geo. Iff, c. 32 To make.. a rail-way from
hence to or near Caledon . and to make other rail-ways.

1798 Term Re/. VII. 509 To the sleepers or dormant
Umbers they affixed railways or waggon ways. i8a$ J.
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 655 Five tons to a horse is the
average work on railways, descending at the rate of three

|

niiles per hour.

b. Any line or set of rails intended to facilitate

the motion of wheels or other apparatus.
1835 Urk Philos. Manuf. tyj To turn the wheel round at

such rates that the spindles will not take up faster than the
carriage moves on its rail-way.

2. spec. A line or track consisting of iron or steel

rails, on which carriages or wagons conveying
passengers or godds are moved by a locomotive
engine. Hence also, the whole organization neces-

sary for the conveyance of passengers or goods by
such a line, and the company of persons owning
or managing it.

|

The great extension of railways from their original limited .

use (see sense 1) bejpn with the opening of the line between 1

Stockton and Darlington in 1825, and that between Liver- I

pool and Manchester in X830.
j

RAILYET.
183a Cohbutt Rural Rides a Oct,, They have begun &

make a railway from Carlisle to Newcastle. 184* Tennyson
LocksIcy Hall 1O6 In the steamship, in.thc railway, in thfe

thoughts that shake mankind. 1868 G. Duel Pol.Surv.

45 The construction of a railway would encounter no great

difficulties. 1869 G. Findlay (title) The Working of an

English Railway.

3. attrib. and Comb. .

a. attrib., us railway accident
,
act

,
bill, bridge,

carriage
,

company, contractor
,
cutting

,
director

>

engine, journey
,
line , man ,

servant, shareholder ,

shares
,
signal, speed, station, stock, system

,
track

,

train, travelling
,
tunnel, wagon.

The great development of railways in the 19th c.
{
leading

to an extensive use of the word in various connexions, has
given rise to many attributive collocations of a more or less

permanent character, while the number of those which may
!>e formed at will is infinite. The examples given here have
been selected mainly ns being early instances of some of the
more usual combinations.

1837 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jrnl. I. 43/t ‘Railway acci-

dents, by An Old Engineer. 18*9 in W*x>d Tract. Treat.
Railroads (ed. 3) 305 The provisions of the ‘railway act,

7 Geo. IV. 1819 Re/. Darlington 4 Stockton Raihv. Petit.

3 Any Agent for the Darlington y Railvlay* Bill. *837
Civil Eng. \ Arch. Jrnl. 1 . 55/2 About 140 men arc em-
ployed at the fallen ‘railway bridge, n 1624 A. Scott in

Trans.' Highland Soc. (182^) VI. 57 If springs., were fixed

to the front ofJ‘railway-carnages. 18*4 R. Stevenson Ibid.

131 The first Public * Railwayr Company seems- to have been
instituted at Loughborough, in the year 1789. 1846 Shaw
Gauge Question u xxviii, C arriers, miners, and ‘railway con-
tractors. 184a Biiandk Diet. Sci., etc. 1017/2 The strata
through which ‘railway cuttings arc made. 1837 Civil Eng.
<y Arch. Jrnl. I. 43/1 'l he discouragement given by ‘railway
directors to railway imprpyoments. 1838 Wood Tract.
Treat. Railroads (ed. 3) 726 The Stanhope and Tyne ‘rail-

way engines. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. i. 36 Who prefer

economy and. a sea-voyage to a ‘railway journey. 1838
Civil Eng. Arch. Jrnl. I. 143/2 The survey of the ‘Rail-

way line between England and Scotland. 1880G. Meredith
Trag. Com. (1881) 3 The bare railway line of their story. 1845

‘

Sidney Gauge Evidence (1846) 13 An experienced “railway
man. 1840 Act 3 «y 4 Viet. c. 97 § r 3 ‘Railway servants

guilty of misconduct. 1837 Civil Eng. <5- Arch. Jrnl. I,

43/a The anxiety, .for ‘railway shareholders to commence
business. 1837 I/id. 27/2 Questions respecting the sale of
‘railway shares. 1838 Ibid. 358/1 A ‘railway signal erected

at the Grand Junction station. 1836 T. Barlow (title) A
Trip to Rome at ‘Railway Speed. 1838 Civil Eng. «$• Areh.
Jrnl. 1

.
35B/1 Fire at the London and Birmingham ‘Rail*

way Station. 1863 Tl. Fawcett Pot. Econ. 111. xv. 504 The*
possessor of ‘railway stock is part owner of the railway itself.

1824 R. Stevenson in Trans. Highland Soc. VI. 3 An offer

of a reward for the advancement of the ‘Railway-system.
a 1824 A. Scott /bid. 43 All public lines of railway will require

two distinct sets of ‘rail way-tracks. 1841 Brels Gloss. Civil

Eng. 196 The effect of high winds upon a ‘railway train is

very considerable. 184a \V. F. Cookf, Tc/egt'. Ratiw. 3 The
comparatively high-degree of safety now attained in ‘Rail-
way travelling. 1836 in Civil Eng.f Arch: Jrnl . (1837) I.

27/1 Improvements m the Construction and Arrangement of
” Railway Tunnels, a 1824 Rohertson in Trans. It/ghlatut
Soe. (1824) VI. 88 A ‘railway-waggon . . 1ms two axles to

sustain the burden.

b. objective and instrumental, as railway-borne

adj
. , railway-maki\hg.

1843 (title) Examples of Railway Making fWeale). x88r
Daily Ncxos y Sept. 2/6 An inland market' for . . railway-
borne fish.

4. Special combs. : railway-creepor, a plant

conspicuous at railway stations in India; railway
novel, a light novel, suitable for reading on a rail-

way journey
;
railway rug, a rug used for warmth

during railway journeys; railway-spin©, an affec-

tion of the spine produced by concussion in a rail-

way accident.
1895 Mrs. Choker Village Talcs (1896) 47 Verandahs, em-

bowered in pale lilac
‘ ‘railway

1

creeper. *871 Routledge's
Ev. Boy's Ann. June Suppl. 3/1 Two or three. .‘Railway
novels. 2858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, *Railway-rug. *883
G. H. BouGijTONin Harper s Mag. Apr. 688/1 With a railway
rug around one. 1878 tr. //. von Ziemssen's Cycl. Med.
XIII. 353 ‘Railway-spine of the English. 1888 1 'all Mall
G. 29 Nov., It is now stated - that the Tzar is suffering

from 4 railway spine '.

Hence Bai lwayiz© v. trans., to furnish with a
railway

;
BalTwayless a., having no railway.

1873 M. Collins Squire Silckester III. xii. 118 He is

getting up a company to railwayise you quiet folk at Sil-

chester. x86o Chamb. Jrnl. XIV. 338 Many a day’s hard
galloping in the rail wayless East.

Bailway (r*Tl dwri), v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. intr. a. To make railways, b. To travel by rail.

1839 Carlyle Chartism viii. 168 The Saxon kindred burst
forth into cotton-spinning, .. railwaying. 1855 Sir

J. G.
Simpson in Mem. xi. 359 ,

1

was railwaying hither or thither.

i86o
f
MRS. Carlyle Lett. III. 36 Sailing, which he prefers

infinitely to railwaying.*

2. trans. To .deprive of, by making a railway.

2844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons
«J

IV. i, A house now, alas !

railwayed of its glories.

fRailwifery. Oh. nonce-wd. [f. railing)
wife 4- -ery.

]

Abusive scolding.

1603 J. Sa«k Article Wks. 1844 I. 319 He was infinitely
far from Gilbert Rules milwifery.

f Bailya. Sc. Obs. rare ? Striped, rayed.
154* dnv. R. Wardr. U815) 78 Ane nycht gown of btak

sating railya lynit with inert rik is.

Railje, -jear, obs. Sc. If. Rail z>. 4
,
Raimer 1

.

t Roilyet. Sc. Obs. rare~- 1

, [Of obscure etym.]
‘Prob., bands, ribbons, ties* (Jam.).
1361 Inv^R. Wardr. (1815) ^8 Item, sevin quaiffis of
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$ahh of ailvir cordonit with blak biUc, and the railyettis of
the same.

t Baim, v. Obs. Forms: 4 raim(e, reyme,
4-5 rwne, rayrae, (4 -ml), 5 raym. [a. OF.
raim reim- (room reaim-

, etc.), stem of raimbrt
,

reirrtbre, etc. (see raembre in Godef.) L. redimere
to Redeem. (Of. Skeat Notes Engl. Etym. 241.)
An app. Instance of raim {rayme) %b. in Alexander 45G3 is

perk. a scribal error
1

for taut tie, Ravin(e.]

L tram. To ransom, redeem, deliver (a person)
j

to recover (a heritage), rare

,

a *300 Cursor M. 2^156 pai sal be dempt al wit pe wick .

.

pat al l>is werld paim mai not raim. c 1330 R. Brunnk
Clirvn. (x8to) 185 We daynte pis our heritage.. & porgh
hard woundes oftam salle reyme it eft.

2 : To put to ransom, exact ransom from; hence,

to spoil, plunder, deprive {of).
c 1330 R. Bkunne Citron. (18 to) 43 Kilred has uo ping.

Eilrea is so reymed (F. rayn/] of his trcsoric. 1340 Ayenb.
44 Scrgons pet uccusep..pet poure uolc and ham dop taytni

[F. raembreJ and kueadliche ledc. a 1400-50 Alexander
2488 pis soucrayn .

.
poy to ride & to rayme pc regions of

baxbres. c 1460 Tonmelcy Myst . xiii. 16 We ar so hamyd,
Fortaxcd, and ramyd.

b. To take away from a person, rare,

a 1400-50 Alexander 2$io pen am I raddest all our realme
j

be rayined vs first.
j

C. ? To treat with violence, to torment, rare" 1

,
j

c 1380 WyclIf IVlcs. (1880) 185 False marchauntis.
.
preisen

j

hym most pat foulest rayuiep ally pc membris of crist faliJy.

0. a. ahsol. To take at will. b. Irafts. To get

possession of; to have control of; to'rulc over.
c 13*3 Pol. Songs (Camden Soc.) 150 Thus me pileth the

pore and pykyth ful clone, The rychc raymeth wilhoutcn
eny ryht. c 1330 R. Bkunne Citron . (1810) 263 If lie had.

.

gyuen pam. .bcr wynnyng ilk a dele, pat pci mot reyme &
gyue. 136a Langl, P. PL A. 1. 93 Kynges and knihtes
scholtle . . rihtfuliche raymcii the realities a-buuten, 1393

. Ibid. C. xiv. 96 Al that the ryche may reyme and ryglit-

fulliche dele. *

Raim, variant of Rame v., to cry.

Raiment (ivWnent), sb. Forms
: 5-7 ray*

ment, (5-6 -e), 6 romont, 6- raimont. [Aphetic

form of Aruayment : cf. Ray v.] Clothing, clothes,

dress, apparel. Now rhdt.

c X440 Promp. Pare. 422/1 Kaymcnt, orarayment. , , orna-
tus. 1470 85 Malory Arthur vm. xxviii, 'They brou^t hym
thyder m a fysshers rayment. 1523 Fitzhkkh. Ilush. § 151

An other symple man . .scynge Iiuh to wcarc suche rayment,
thynketh. .that lie mayc were as good. a. 16*5 Fletcher
Women Pleased r. it, Do you think to- keep me like an
alnus-woman in such rayment, Such poor unhandsome
weeds? 1695 Woodward Nat. Hitt. Earth i. (1723) 72
Provision for Food, Rayment, and the like. 1781 Cowpkk
Truth 235 You . . cast his filthy raiment at them all. 1814

Cary Dante, Par. xxv. y (5 'Die white raiment destined to

the saints. 1868 Miss Bkaddon Dead Sea hr. I. i. 3 Bright
with the holiday raiment of busy multitudes.

fig. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poetric (Arb.) 41 The masking
rayment of Pocsic. c 1600 Siiaks. Sonn. xxii, All that beauty
that doth cover thee Is but the seemly raiment of iny heart.

1819 Shelley P. Pell yd Prol.
$
Wrapped in weeds of the

same metre, The so long predestined raiment fete.].

t b. With a and pi. : An article of clothing,

garment, a dres£ Obs,-

1483 Caxton Cato F ij, 'Thou oughtest not to haue. .ouer

precious Jewdlys nc raymentes. 15*7 Pane. Wills (1857)

I. 6 The residue of rny raymentes not buqwhetlied. 1590
Sfenskr F. Q. 1. vi. 9 With rutiled raymeuts, and fuyro

blubbred face. 1635 Stanley Hist. Philos, in. (1701) 122/1

A new Rayment for your use this Winter.

fig. 166* Stilungfl. prig. Steer. 1. i. § 7 Error seldom
walks abroad the. world in her own raiments.

Hence v. trans., to clothe; Bai-
mented ppl. a., clothed (///. and Jig.) ; Bal**

mentions a., destitute of raiment.
*656 S. H. Cold. Law 57 Me robes, raiments, and orna-

j

meuts him from head to foot. 1833 Tennyson Poems 16 All

raimented in snowy white. 1861 m*. G. Smith Pen Weeks.
Japan xix. 27a Raimentless, naked, tattooed bodies. 1887

D. C/M urkay Ik HtLRMAsi/'raiie/lt'r Returns ix. 132 No
j

woman of Coerica had evei^ before her been so gorgeously
j

raimented. "
1

Raimondite (r^mant-bit). Min, [Named in

1866 after A. Raimondi, an Italian scientist: see
,

-ITE.] A hydrous sulphate of iron, occurring in
j

hexagonal yellow crystals.

187a Wa its Diet. Chew. 1st Suppl.
j

Rain (r<7in), sbA Forms: 1 re^n, raesn, 1-2

r6n, 2 rion, i -4 rein, (3 -e), 3 re$$n, 3-5 rayn,

(4-6 -e), 3-6 reyn, (4-6 -e, ?5 reynne), 4 rene,

4-5,6 Sc. rane,4~7raine,3~rain. JComm.Tctit.

:

OF. rein, nln « OFris. rein (mod. retjit), OS. regan,

* in (Du. regen), OIIG. regan (MHG., G. regen',

ON. (Sw., Da.) regn, Golh. rign. There are no

certain cognhtes*outside of Teut.]

1 . The condensed vapour of the atmosphere, fall*
j

ing in drops large enough to attain a sensible

velocity
;
the fall of such drops.

c8s$ l
r
esp. Psalter exlvi. 8 Se ofcrwir8 hcofen mid wol-

enum & ftearwaS eor^an rejn. c 1000 iELKRic Gen. vit. 4
Ic..sende ren nu .ofer eovoan. 1x54 O. E. Chron . (Laud
MS.) an. 1 1 17 Mid pvmre &. I Ihtinge & reine & ha^ole.
e xsoo Ormin 8622 Wefhallf feorpe ;cr. .comm na re^^n onn*
eorpe. c 1*50 Cen. 4 Ex. 3265 Dhunder, and^ leueoc, and
rein ^lor-mong God sent, c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. Ware
(Rolls) 6827 Pe arewes come &o pykke

<

so reyn. e 13,86

Chaucer Monk's f, 183 In reyn with wildc beestes walked
hee. — Prioress' T. 22a Hise salle teeris trikled (loun as

I reyn. 1 1449 Pecock Repr. it. u. 14b fo couere him fio reyne I

J

-and fro othir sturne wedris. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot, 111 . !

: 257 Pets a* am* eill war uew tane in the rane. 1635 Swan
j

j

M. >v > § 2 (1643) 58 The rain, proceeding from those,

f
vapours which we call the clouds. 1710 Addison Tattler

I

No. 218 ? a A black Cloud falling to the Earth in long

;

Trails ofRain. 175a Hums! Ess, 4 Treat. (1777) 11
. 90 There

j

is a certain uniformity in the oneralien of the sun, tain, and
earth. x8xo Scott Lady of L. v. xv, Fierce Roderick ..

shower’d his blows like wintry rain. 1^78 Huxley Physiogr.
41 We may fairly expect the formation of rain to be preceded
by that of clouu.

b. In proverbial and allusive expressions,

j

c 1*50 Long Life 3 in O. E. Misc if, Fair weder turned
1 oftc into reine. <1386 Chaicer Wifr's Prol. 732 Er pat

thondcr stynte, comth a reyn. 14.. in Ret. Antiq. I. 323 !

After droght couunyth rayne. 1484 Caxton Eailes' of
.Es>p it. viii, After the r&yue comcth the fair weder. 1599
H. Bun ts Dyets drie Dinner B iv, Foolcs. .have the wit to

keep themselves out of thp raine. 1670 Ray Eng. Prov. 135 i

Small rain lays great dust. 1777 (sec Rain v. 3],

2

.

//. Showers of rain
;
rainfalls.

.
i

a goo O. E. Martyred. 20 Mar. 40 }>mre lyfte jtecyndjs pact

. heo teh5 to pa renas of poem scaltan 971 Bltckl. Hem.
j

51 pas windas & pas re^nas svudon eallc his. 1x54 Cl E.
Citron. (Laud MS.) an. io<78 Puih myccle renas pc eailes !

scares ne ablumton.
_
c xaoo l ues 4 Virtues 143 Godd..

wiSheld allc reincs prie bier & six inonepes. a 1340 Ham-
folk Psalter civ. 30 He set paire raynys haglul. <1400
Maundkv. (Roxb.) vii. 23 pare cs na trubling of pe acr
thurgh rayncs. 1556 Citron. Ur. Friars (Cam den) 2 Thy*
yere felle gret raynes. x6a< N. Carpkntkr Geog. Del. 11. i.

(1633) 5 The extraordinary Raines and showers which those I

places suffer. 1738 Gray 7‘asso 10 SwolTn with new force
J

and lute descending rains. 1878 H UNIT Y Physiogr. 48 '1 he
i

lmavy tropical rains arc usually confined to definite i>eriods.

Prov. 1846 Denham Prov. (Lucy Soc ) 54 Many tains,

many rowans.

b. In India, thfe rainy season.
x6i6 Sim 'T. Roe Jrttl. (Hakluyt Soc.) I. 247 A storme of

rayne called the Oliphant, vsuall at goeing out of the rayncs.

1707 Let. in Ortne Hist . Fragments (1803) p. vi, We are
heartily sorry that the rains have been so very unhealthy
with you. 1776 Trial ofNundo, omar 65/2 Was it., before
the ruins that the army came there? 1879 Sir K. Arnold
Lt. Asia vm. (1881) 336 Forty five rains thereafter showed
he those , and gav^ Our Asia light. 1805 Mrs. Choker
Village Pales (1896) 125 One rains he died.

c. Naut. A part of the Atlantic Ocean (see

quols.), in which rain is frequent.

X727-4X Chamhf.ks Cycl., Rains, in the sea-language, denote
all that tract of sea to the northward of the equator, hetween

4 and 10 degrees of latitude; and lying between the meri-
dian of Cape Verde, and that of the easternmost islands of
the same name. 1803 Vincis in Naval Chron, X. 145 There
are. .constant calms in that part of the ocean called the
Rains. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wordbk., Rains . .exist be-

tween the north east and south east trade- winds, changing
their latitude several degrees.

3 . With indef. article : fa. A shower of rain. Qbs.
a ia«5 Aibr, R. 246 A muchcl wind alip mid a lutel vein.

c xajo Gen.’ -y Ex. 3326 First he wenden it fmanna] were a
rein, c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 2411 Phyllis

, Behynde him
come a wynde and eke a rayne. n420 I'al/ad. on Ifusb.

in. 442 At eucry rayn Do delue vp smal the mold, a 1533
Ln. Berners /hum xiv. 39 A small rayne abatyth a grete

wynd. 1507 Moki.rv hitrod. Mus. 69 It is no tnaruayle to

j

sec a Stiayle after a Rayne to creep out of his shell,

j

b. A (specified) kind of ram (or shower).
! 1699 Phil. Trans. Abridg. (1731) III. 495 A small drilling

Rain ..increased to a very plentiful shower. X711 Swii i

Jrnl. to Stella 1 Augv
'1 he queen and I ..were both

hindered by a sudden rain, 178a Eneycl. Brit. (1797) XV.
779/1 If the vapours, .rise a little higher, we have a mist or

fog. A little higher still, and they produce a small rain. 1853
G. J. Cayley Las Alforjas II. 51 Set off in a mizzling rain.

4 . transf The descent of liquid or solid particles

or bodies falling in the manner of rain
;
the collec*

tive particles or bodies thus falling. AKoJig.

1388 Wyclm* Eu lus. xliii. 20 An hc.rtc dredilh on the reyn
therof pnosvj. a 1541 Wyatt in Tottells Misc. (Arb.) 39
A rayne of tearcs, a clowde of darkc disdayne. 1648 j.

Beaumont Psyche 1. xxxviii, Wealth it self doth roll In to

her bosom in a golden Rain. 1753 Chaahjeks Cycl. Snip.
S.V.*

r

l‘hese mins of frogs always happen after very ary
seasons. x8*x Shelley. Hellas 381 'I he batteries blazed,

Kneading them down with fire arid iron rain. 1847 Tenny-
son Prine. Frol. 62 The fountain -

•
playing, now A twisted

snake,.and now a rain of pearls,

b.Jig. of immaterial things.
i8ai Shelley Prometh. Dub. in. iii. no The dew-mingled

rain Of the calm moonbeam.1
,. 18jo - - Skylark 35 From thy

presence showers a rain of melody. 1893 Mus, C. Phaf.I)

Outlaw Lawmaker II. 329 To shield herself from the
rain of kisses.

c. spec. A composition used in rockets, producing

a shower of bright-coloured sparks.
X749 Descr. Machine for Fireworks 12 Explosions of

Serpents, Rains, and Starv 1853 Mortimer Pyrotcchny
j

(ed. 2) 94 Golden Rain. .Silver Rain.
I

5 . aitrib. and Comb. a. attributive or appositive,
,

as rain-bag

,

*cloud
\ -course, + -frost, -pipe

,

1‘ -rift,
|

-storm t ‘t* -time, f -weather.

1634-$ Brkreton Trav. (Chethani Soc.) 66 Rain-water pie- !

served in "rain-ba^s. 1839 Trans. Meteorological Soc. I. 40
J

Nimbus, or *Ram Cloud, is accumulated layers of the 'j

stratus, which dissolving falls as lain. i8a6 Ruskin Mod.
j

Paint. I. 11. nt. iv. § i The nearness of the rain-cloud . . !

makes its hue of grey monotonous. x8xa Scorr Rckeby
j

n. xiv, Hid inthe shrubby * rain-course now. a 1300 Fragm.
\

Pop, Sc. (Wright) 23^ Of hawd, of den, of *rcyn-forst, and
hor-forsl.

.
>889 F- A. Knic.iit By Leafy Ways 12 U rouses 1

the ire of the householder by stopping up the "rain-wipe.

X3.. E. E. A llit. P. Ik 368 Mony clustered cloude clef idle

. in clowte}, To-rent vch a "rayn-ryftc & ruschcd to vr)>e.

1

*8x6 Coleridge L ay Senti. 348 The rainbow on a fast-: ailing

BAIN.
‘Tuiu-j.tonn. c 1415 St. Mary of Qigniet u ix. in Anglia
VlU. She .. in J»e "rayne-tyrne come home agcync
vutotiched. t x«uio L. AnDrewiv NobU Lyfe In Bahtes Bk.
-’19 In fayre weder he rcioyjetb sore, but whan it is "rayTie

weder, than it singeth selden.

b. Instrumental, chiefly with pa. pples., as rain-

awakened\ -beat, beaten ,
*|* -berun

,
-bleared, -bound,

bright,
-drenched

,
scented, -soaked, washed adjs.

x8«o Suki-ley Skylark 38 "Rain-awakened flowcnc *59®
Br. Hall Sat.- iv. iii. aa Figures hallc Obliterate In "min beat
Marble, a 1450 Fysshynge tv. Angle (18P3) 2 "Reyn beton
. . and hys clothes torne. a 1529 Skelton Col. Clout* 55
1 hough my ryme be ragged, ..Rudely tayne beaten. 1600
J . Reynolds Dolan nys 1 time* ose 1 ) iv b, T’hahe deckt, and
trail'd, this now lainbeulcn fu<x*. c 1420 Ballad, on Hush.
vii. 73 Iii londis wele, or dlis ^tayn hironne. 1849 M*
Arnoid Strayed RerePer, Grey, "ruin-hlear'd .'.lalues. 1864
I). G. M i rcHKu. Scv. Stor. 43 A Mi auger who is “rain-bound
m the opposite inn. 1818 Mu man Sawor 344 Freshens the
circuit of the 'rain-bright grove. 1853 Tactouhd Castilian
v. iv, Not a scent ( )t 'rain-drcnch’d, flower. 1818 Kkatk
Endvm. 1. ioc) "Rain-scented eglantine. 1789 Wui.covr (P.
Pindar) Sidy, for Painters Wks. 1812 II. ns Drooping
*ruin-st>uk’d fowls. 1870 Morris Eatthly Par. 111 . iv.

.'jx The *iain-washcd fields front hedge to hedge arc bare.

C. Objective, etc., a« rain-bearer , maker ', rain

aboding,
- bearing, -dropping

,
making adjs.; also

rain proof\ -tight.

1640 G. AiiuoTt Job Paraphr. 229 A "ruin aboding wind
gives fore know ledge of it. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 43
South-west w inds act as the chief *rain-lxrai ers to our islands.

163a Ln ncow Trav. x. 429 There Fabnckcsure. .of smoake-
torne straw .. and # UaiiiC-dropping watlcs. 1775 Adair
A met-, hid. 80 The old women w ere less honest in paying
their 'raih-malcers. 1856 Js|R B. Bhoi'IL Psychol luq. I. 1.

25 'rhe poor African, who . seeks the conjurations of the

rainmaker. 1889 Rti'KK Haggard Allan's Wife 158 This
old ^rain niaking savage. 1831 Cawi.ylk Sard Res. 11, vii,

. Their old Temples. . for long have not been 'rainproof. 1870
Emerson Soc. | So/it. vii. 131 Rain-proof coats for all

climates.*

0 . Special Combs. : rain-ball dial, (see quot.)

;

rain* band, a dark band in the solar spectrum,

caused by the presence of water-vapour in the

atmosphere
;
rain-bath, a shower- or spray bath

;

rain-box, a contrivance used in a tneatre for

imitating the sound of rain
;
raln-oup, a cap worn

as a protection against rain (so rain-cloak, clothes,

-coat, etc.)
;
rain-ohambor, in metal-working, a

compartment in which noxious fumes arc condensed

by the action of'sprny (Knight Diet. McDi. 1875);
rain-chart - ram map

;
rain-cuokoo ~ Rain-

mud 2
;
rain-doctor, ope who professes to bring

rain by incantations
;
rain- door, an outside door

in Japanese houses; rain<*auge, an instrument

measuring the amount of the rain fall
;
rain-glass,

a barometer; rain-god, the god who has control

of the rain
;

rain-goose, the red-throated diver

{jColymbits septenh ionafis) ;
rain-king, rnin per-

sonified ns a king; *|‘ rain-maohinc

^

rain-gauge
;

rain-map, a map showing the distribution of the

rainfall over a certain area
;
rain-mark, -pit, an

indentation made in the ground by a rain-drop

(so rain-pitting, -print .
- spot) ; rain-plover (sec

quot.)
;
rain procession, a ceremonial procession

made in the hope of obtaining rain
;
rain-quail,

the Indian and African quail {Cotui nix coroman-

del'icus), abundant in some parts of India during

the rainy season
;
rain-tree (see quote.)

; f rain-

vault, a comphivium
;
rain-wash,, the effect of

rain in washing away earth, etc. ; also, the matter

thus washed away. Sec also Rain-bihd, -bow,
-Dnor, -FALL, -FOWL, -HJJOWBK, - WATER.
1888 R. Ahkkcro.mby Weather iii. 78 In Lancnshife, the

festoons fof cloud) are called ‘ *rainballj>*\ and are only con-

s-idtrcd u sign of rain. x88a Piazzi Smyth in Knoivledgc
1

1

. 294 That water-vapour band, has, thcrefote, been called,

the 1 "rain-band *. Ibid. ’Rain-band spectroscopes
1

have
been specially const ructyd by . opticians. 1887 Nature
XXXV. 588/) The intemity of the rainband is observed
and recorded. 1896 AUbutts Syst. Med, I. 340 Hip-baths,

shower or ’’Tain-baths. 1881 Era A Imancuk 38 ,

1

had pulled

the rope connected with the "‘rain-box*. 1827 Caklylk
Germ. Rom. I. 25 She drew a "rain-cap over her face. 178a

Latham Gen. bgn. Birds I. it. 535 Long-billed “Raid
Cuckowc *843 The Rain Cloud 313 Should rain happen
to fall, the cicdit h i;iven to the 'rain doctor. 1857 Living

-

stone Trav. (1861) 17 The chief Scchulo was himself a

noted rain-doctor. 1W8 Pall Mall G. 12 S«pt. 2/1 The
ameido

,
or outside 'rain-doora, were slid in front of all the

houses. 1769 Herfrden in Phil. Trans. LIX. 359 The
’’rain-ijage . . was fixed so high, as to rise above all the

neighbouring chimnics. x86o iMauky Pltys. Geog. (Low) v.

105 Rivers are the ruin-gauges of nature. x86a A thenatunt

26 July i2i The following may be depended upon as a

'rain-^lass. A. J. Evanb in Archmologia XL 1 X. 108

'Dre lull which is supposed to be the “Ram-God himself.

t793 Statist. A co. Scotl. VII. 573 The birds are, eagles,

marrots or auks* kingfisher.^ “rain geese, muir fowls. x88o

Black White Wings xx, '1 here is a deeper gloom o'er

head ; the 'rain-king is upon us. 1767 IIoxham in Phil.

Trans. LVIf. 446 One of the Thermometers is kept, .with-

out Doot . in the 'Rain Machine. 1878 Huxley Fhvsiogr.

46 A general view of ihe rainfall . . io presented by the

accompanying *raiO-map. 1867 Lyei.i Print. Grot. 11 xv.

I. 335 Tracks of woirns. occasionally P.T'-s under the middle

of n 'rain-mark. * 2841 Penny Cycl. AlX, 270/2 Fool prints,

'rain-pits, and hollows of every kind. 2871 A. C. Ramsay
in (_). Jrnl. Geol. Sot. XX

V

1

1

. 350 Tho presence of sun-
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cracks and “rain-pittings in the Longmynd bed*. *817 T.

Forster Nat. lfht. Sivailowtnbe (cd. 6) 86 Charadrius

flnvialis. Golden plover . . Ttainplover. 1859 Face Gcol.

Terms "Rain-Prints. x88a Geikib Text-bk. Geol, iv. i. 486

Ripple-marks, *rain-prints, or sun-cracks. 1884 A. J. Evans
in A nh.rologia -XL 1S. 106 The Roman Vain-procession,.

.

described by Pctronius. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 530
Round depressions resembling the impress of “‘rain -spots on
soft sand. 1878 Nature XVII. 349/1 The Tamia-caspia, or

"rain tree of the Eastern Peruvian Andes. *879 Bull. V.S.
Nat . Mus, No. 13. 75 Brunefelsia pubescens Rain- tree. .

.

Flowers odorous before rain. 155a Huloet, * Raync volte,

Compiuuius lacus. 1876 A . H. Green Pkys. Geol. iii. § 2. 1 1

2

These accumulations of rain-borne decomposed rock go by
the general term of <#Rain-wash 1896 Geol. Mag. Oct. 46

6

The rain und rain-wash loosen the light soil below and
about the roots.

Rain (xvBn), sb . 2 Obs. cxc. dial. Forms: 5-7
reyne, 6 raine, rayn(e, 9 dial, rein, rain. Sec

also Rean. (a. ON. rein (Norw. rein
,
Sw. and

Da. ren) *= MIG. rein, OHG, rain, rein (G. rain
strip of land, esp, one left unploughed between
Fields or ridges, a balk, etc. Da. ren has also the

sense of * furrow ’ which is prominent in Eng.

J

1 . A strip of land, a ridge; a division between

lands or fields.

1481 in Ripon Ch. Acts (Suttees) 346 Layland Rayne* -

Lidale Rayne—Turff-car Raync- he. 1541 Mem. Ripon
(Surtees) III. 194 FT tn.dccasu firm:*; unius Rrtnc voc.

Sayntwilfryd Rane nd jot. per annum iov. \d. 1608 in Peel
Spen Valley (1893) 125 Followinge a certaine raync or hedge
devydinge Gomersnl) and Livcrscdgc. 1819 in Sheffield
Cloys, s. v., A line across meadows where has formerly been

a hedge or a road is called the rain,

2 . A furrow between the ridges or lands in a field,
j

15*3 Fitziikkb. Hush. § 7 He sceth not, whether the
j

plough go in rydge or raync. a 1600 Wynne Hist. Gwcdir I

Fam. (1878) 54 They reaped the corne lhat grew in the I

rainc..as the corne in the ridge was not rcadie. 16x1
J

Cotgr., Soilton,. . the narrow trench, reyne, or furrow, left

betweene butt and butt for the drayning thereof. 1844 Palin
in Jml. R. Agric. Soc. V. r. 59 Commencing in the rein of

the former butts and making the former ridges into reins,

fb. A small stream or ditch. Obs. rare
16x1 Cotgr., A rdoiie, a little brooke, or reyne, that gently

runttes along a field.

Rain (r^n), v’. Forms: 1 ^hjresnian, 2-3
j

rein*, 3 4 regne, reigne, reino, 4-5 !

reyne, 4 6 rayne, 4- 7
&'• r&no, 4~7 raine, ’greyn,

reygne, (6 raigne,7reign), 3-rain. [OE . rcpiian
|

(rare) ~ MDu. reghenen (Du. regencri), OHG. re-
;

gatton (MUG. regenen, regnen, G. regnen), ON.
j

regna (Sw. regna
,
Da. regne), f. repi Rain sbO

The usual form in OE. was the causative rignan,

rinan Rine z\]

I. Intransitive senses.

1 . Impersonally. It rail's : Rain falls.

cn00 Ormin 8694 He badd o Drihhtin Clodd pat itt tn

sholldc rcypien. 13 . K. Alls. 6450 Whan hit snywith,
other rayneth. c 1380 Wvcmi* Sol. IVkr. III. 380 pof hit

raync on |>o auter of i>o parischc chirche. 1430-40 Lydg.
Hochas in. xxiv. 95 It may Mother blowe thereon, nor reyn.

13*3 Lo. Burners Froiss. I. ccvii. 244 For moost part day
midnight it reyned without cease. 1697 Damher Voy. J. 13

It rained very hard. 1711 Swift Lett. (1767) III. 15* It
j

rained so this evening again, that I thought I should hardly
j

be able to *jet a dry hour to walk home in. 185a Karl !

Carlisle Diary 115 it has really taken to rain rather fre-

quently. x8

8

m Ouida Maremma I. 19 7 If it would only
have rained, how welcome it would have been.

Phr. 1716 Ahhuthnot (title) It cannot rain but it pours j

or London strow'd with rarities. 1893 Lari. Dunmokf.
Pamirs I. 292 As it never rains but it pours, news of another 1

disaster was rife in the city in the evening,

b. In indirect passive. Const, upon.
138a Wyclif Peek. xxii. 24 Thou art ihe vnclene loond

{

not reynyd togidir [Coverdalk, etc. rayned vpon] in the dai
of woodnes, 1561 WinJet Cert. Tractates Wks. 1888 l. 14
Ane vnclene land, quhilk is not raynit vpon, 1840 [R. E.
Him.] Pinch ofSnuff 129 Carrying a duck in a rained-upon
sedan chair.

2 . Of the Deity, the sky, clouds, etc. : To send

or pour down rain.

c 950 Lindisf Gasp. Matt. v. 43 He . . hre^nati [Rushnt.
rejncS] ofer softfissta & unsoftfieste. r 1290 .S'. Png. Leg.

284/235 pat weder bi-gan to rcinie fastc. c 1374 Chaucer
Troylus in. 502 pc walken shop hym for to reyne.
138a Wyclif Gen. il. 5 The. Lord God forsothe had not
reyned vpon the erthe. a 1550 Droithis Part ofPlay 35 in

Dunbar's Poems (1893) 315 The skyis raind quhen he wald
[scowle]. 1605 Shahs. Lear m. vii. 62 Poore old heart, he
Kolpc the lieauens to raine. 1697 Drymkn sKneid Ded. b 4,

They make iF.neas. .a kind of a St. Swithen Hcroe, always
raining. 1833 Tennyson Lady ofShalott iv. i, Heavily the
low sky raining Over tower’d Camelot.
fits- *597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. IV, u. iii. <;y To raine vpon
Kcmemnrance with mine Eyes, That it may grow, and
Sprowt. 164a Fuller Holy 4 Prof. St. it. xv. 107 Good
reason therefore Northern Scholars should be most watered
there, where Northern Henefactrmr* rained most.
traJisf. 1883 Gkfsi.fy Gloss. Coal-mining 198 An under-

\

ground place is said to rain when water crops freely from
j

the roof. 1

8 . Of rain: To fall.

a Z300-14QO Cursor AL 1835 (Gott.) pis rain rained euer on-
J

anc. 1377 Langl. P.Pl. H.xvit. 333 The reyne hnt rcynclh -
j

here we reste sholde. c 1440 Gesta Rom. lvi. 2.39 (Harl. MS.)
|

Yf. ,pe Reyne Raync vppon hope myn yen fete.]. 1523 I

[see Goh ling 1. Prm.\ 1601 Shakr. I'zvel. .V. v. i. 401 I he !

raine it raineth every day. 1777 Iir;ANr» Pop. Antiy. ^3
jHappy (says the Proverb) is., the Corpse the Rain rains on.

4 . transf Of substances other than water : To
|

fall from the sky or through the air in the manner
of rain, esp. in small particles.

c taoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 09 God let hem reine manne.
c 1330 K. Brunne Ckron. IVacei Rolls) 2623 pre dayes in his

tyme reyned blod. CX450 Mirour Saluacioun 1477 Manna
also y< in desert reynyde. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. iii. § 33
Bloud reigned in some parts of the Land. x8ao Shelley
Vis. Sea 29 The intense thunder-balls which are raining
from heaven. 1842 Tennyson Sir Galahad 12 Perfume and
flowers fall in showers, l hat lightly rain from ladies* hands,

b. Of tears : To fall like rain.

c *374 Chaucer Troylus v* 1336 The tcrys which bat fro

[

myn cyen reyne. 1602 Shaks, Ham. iv. v. 166 On his

I

graue raine* many a tearc. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. m2
j’hey sate them down to weep, nor onely Teares Rained at

thlr Eyes, i860 l iiACKgRAY Lord vi, Genuine tears rained
down her yellow cheeks.

C. Of immaterial things : To descend, fall, come,
etc., in a manner comparable to the fall of rain.

I

x393 Langi* P. PI. C. xv. 24 Grace groweth nat til goodc
wil gynne reyne. 14x3 -so Lydg. Chroiu Troy 1. v, The
foyson Sc plentc- Of kyngly fredom. .So fulsotnely gan there
to refgne and snowe, 1535 Covekoalf. fob xx. 23 God
shal.. cause his battayll to rayne oucr him. x6oa IVIarston
Antonio's Rev. in. li, The curse of Heaven raincs In
plagues unlimited through all his daics. 1801 J. Adams
IVks. (1854) IX. 585 Ennui, when it rains- on a man in large

drops, is worse than one of out north-east storms. 1847
Tennyson Print, v. 490 As from a giant's flail, The large

blows rain’d.

5 . It rains in : Rain enters or penetrates. Also
transf. with other subjects (cf. 4).
1596 Vestry Bks. (Surtees) 270 Mendinge the church porch

and over hed above where it did rayne in. 1664 J. W51m
Stone-l/eng ( 1725) o*> The lmpluvium or open Part where it

rained in. 1771 Foote Maid of B. it. Wks. 1799 1

1

. 222 The
house., is a little out of repair; not that it rains in .. at

above live or six place*. 1865 W. G. Palgravk Arabia I.

72 Invitations rained in on all sides.

II. Transitive senses.

8. Impersonally. It rains : There is a shower of

(something falling from above or through Ihe air).

a ii*iA»cr. R. 98 (MS. C) path hit rcine arewen, ich babe
a nedc erende. c 1x7s I^ay. 3895 preo daises hit reinede
blod. ^1400-50 Alexander 566 pen rckils it vnruydly Si

rayncs doune stanys. 1535 Cover pa lk Luke xvii. 29 It

rayned fyre and brymstone from heauen. 1596 P.aklow
Three Serm. iii. 141 In llauarta it rained corne, of which
much bread was baked. 1653 Walton Angler vii. 152 It

should rain none but water Frogs. 1738- [sec Cat and
dog 2]. 1753 Chambers Cyct. Su/p. s. v. Rain, D’heyJ
acounted it a miracle that it rained earth and sulphur upon
them. x8ax Shelley Hellas 604 It has rained blood.

flS- *59$ Shahs, t Hen, IV, v. i. 47 It rain’d downc For-
tune showring cm your head. 1606 - - Ant. Cl. lit. xiii. 85
Bestow'd his lips on that vnworthy place, As it rain'd

kisses. 1746 If. Walpole Lett.ti 857) II. 24 Why, it rains

f

irinces. 1876 C. M. Davies Unorth. Lena. (ed. 2) no It

ias positively rained tracts.

7 . Of personal or other agents : To pour or shower
down (something falling through the air like rain).

a 1300 Cursor M. 2841 Ouer laucru raind o pam . . Dun o
lift, lire ami brinstan, 1390 Gower Coni II. 183 The
myhfi god began to reyne Manna fio fievenc doun to

groundc, 154a Udall P.rasw. Afoph. 166 b, Iupitcr in

f uirme of a shoure t aynyng droppes of goldc. 1598 Siiakh.

Merry IV. v. v. 21 Let the skie raine Potatoes. 1677
Drydhn Virg, Georg, iv. ir9 Nor shaken Oaks such Show rs

of Acorns rain. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834) II. 312 He
could have rained us food from heaven. x8i8 Reals
Endym. n. 427 Another [Cupid] .. Rain'd violets upon his

sleeping eyes. 1855 Macaulay Hist . Eng. xxi. IV. 591
He rained shells and redhot bullets on the city.

Jig. 1882 Blunt Ref Ch. Eng. II. 9 Raining coronets
upon their heads and wealth into their coders,

b. To shed (tears) copiously.
1588 Siiaks. L. L. I,, v. ii. 819 Raining the teares of

lamentation. 1820 Shelley Ode to Liberty viii, What if

the tears rained through thy shattered locks Were quickly
dried ? 1875 Jow ett J’lato ted. 2)1, 340 His eyes rain tears.

c. With immaterial object.

a 1340 Hami-olk Psalter xvii. 13 Prechours, pe whilk..
rayncs down godis word till oJ>er. 138a Wyclif fob xx, 23
That he. .reyne vp on hym his bataile. e 1586 C'tehs Pem-
broke Ps. lxix. x, Downe upon them fury raine. 163*
M 1 1.ton L'A llegro r 22 Ladies, whose bright cies Rain in-

fluence. 17*6 Vope Odyss. xvii. 49 Rains kisses on his

neck, his face, hi* eyes. x8ao Shelley Skylark 30 The
moon rains out her beams, and heaven is over-flowed. 1878
Bosvv. Smtiii Carthage- 152 Tlic blows rained by practised
pugilists on one another,

8. In passive : To be showered clown, rare.

1647 Hammond Power ofKeys vii. 140 Manna ceased to
be rain’d from heaven. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 28
Sometimes salt instead of fresh water has been rained in

different places.

9 . With complement: To bring into a specified

condition by raining.

a *340 Hampole Psalter cxliL 6 My saule. .draghis til pc,

noght til f»c warld, Jmt may noght wetc it, forl>i ]>ou raync it

ful of grace, c 1440 Gesta Rom. lvi. 239 (Harl. MS.) Yf.

.

f>e Reyne 'Rayne vppon bo|>e myn yen, yee, me hadde leuer

let hit Reyne hem oute of the hedc, than I turuid me.
Mod. It will probably rain itself out before morning.

+ 10 . To wet with rain. Obs. rare—

L

c 1440 York Myst. x iv. 18 pc wMles are doune on ilke a
*

!

side, pe ruffe is rayned aboven oure hede.

Rain, var. Kaion v. Obs. ;
obs. f. Rank sb., Rkign,

|

Rein sb. and v.

Rai n-bird. [f. R-vm f Bmn.J
I. The green woodpecker, Gccinus vrridis.

x 5$5 Oesner Iltst.Anim. III.675irYr«r, Anglis a specht , uel
a Vuodpecker, uel raynbyrdc. x6ox Holland Pliny II. 214
'I’he -Rain bird. Woodpeck or Hickway, called Picus Martiut.

1843 Yarrell Brit. Birds II. 136 The Green Woodpecker.,
(is) said to be vociferous when rain is impending, hence

their name of Rain-bird.

2 . A Jamaican cuckoo (cf. quota. 1852 and 1894).

xyas Sloane Jamaica II. 31a It makes a noise generally

before rain, whence it had its name of Rain Bird. 1756 P.

Browne Jamaica 467 The Rain-Bird, .is seldom seen, but

when it flies it takes a thousand turns in its flight. 185*

Schlater in Jarditie Contrib. Omtth. 83 Rain-Birds (a

modification of Saurothenr, Motmots..).. 1894 Newton
Diet. Birds 654 Old Man, the name in Jamaica for

Hyetomis fluvialis
,
one of the Cuckows which is also called

I

Rain-bird, ns are others of the family.
1

3 . In Australia: (see quots.).

i860 G. Bennett Gather, of,Naturalist 283 The Austra-

lian Shrike or Butcher-bird, also called Rain-bird by the

colonists (Vanga destructor). x8o8 MqfRI ^ Austral Eng.
s.v,, The rain-bird of Queensland and the interior is the

great Cuckoo or Channel-bill.

Rainbow (r^mbd"), sb. Forms : see Rain sbJ

and Row sbL (also 5 -bawe>6 -boll,-boaw). [OE.
(regn~), renboga «= OHG. reginbogo (MIIG. regen-

boge, G. -bogett
;
Du. -boog), ON. regnbogi (Sw.

-bdge
,
Da. -hue)!]

1. A bow or arch exhibiting the prismatic colours

in their order, formed in the sky opposite to the sun

by the reflection, double refraction, and dispersion

of the sun's rays in falling drops of rain. Also,

a similar arch formed in the spray of chtaracts, etc.

Lunar rainbow, one formed* by the moon’s rays, rarely

seen. Marine or sea rainbow

,

one formed on sea-sprfiy.

Secondary or supernumerary rainbow, a fainter one formed
inside or outside the primary by double reflection and
double reflection, and exhibiting the spectrum colours in

the opposite order to that of the primary.
rxooo /Elfkjc Gen. ix, 13 Ic sette minne renbofcan on

wolenum. «xi75 Colt. Horn. 325 panne bi$ at&wcd min
rdn bdge. c 1350 Gen. 4- Ex. 637 C»od..taunede him in 8e
walkcne a-buuen Rein-bowe, men eloped reed and bio. a 1300
Cursor M. 1976 ]>ou sal fra now mi rainbow see. 1387
Trkvlsa Jligden (Rolls) I. 337 A ston. .callcue Iris, whiche
putte to the sonne causethe a reynebawe to appere in the
aier. 1471 Ripley Comp. A Ich. Ep. in Ashm. (1652) 188

Pekoks fethers in Color gay, the Raynbow whycn shall

overgoe. 1526 Tindale Rev. iv. 3 There was a rayne boll

aboute the sente. 1555 JEnKff Decades 246, I sawe a whvte
raynebowe abowt mydnyght. 1698 Froger Voy. 169 This
same night, we beheld a Rain-bow cross the heavens, which
• had a very lively red colour.* *7$3 Hogarth Anal.
Beauty xx. 84 Any two opposite colours in the rainbow, form
a third between them.- 1813 Scorr Trierm. it. iii, As
wilder’d children leave their home, After the rainbow’s arch
to roam, i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. ii. xz In front of us a mag-
nificent rainbow, fixing one of its arms in the valley.

Phr. 1598 Shahs. Merry W. iv. v. xig, I was beaten my-
selfe into all the colours of the Rainebow. 1834 J, W.
Croklr in C. Papers 10 June (1884), The women dressed in

all the colours of the rainbow.

b. fig. (occas. with allusion to Gcri. ix. 13-16).
174a Young At. Th. u. 234 Has Death his fopperies?

Then well may Life Put on her plume, and in her rainbow
shine. 1813 Byron lir. Abydos 11. xx, Be thou the rainbow
to the storms of life ! 1876 Saunders Lion in Path iii, He
has seen in the tears of the nation a new rainbow of hope.

c. Her. A representation of a rainbow.
1780 E dmondson Contpl. Body Her. II. Gloss., Rainbow,

is represented in armory as a semi-circle of Various colours,

arising from clouds. 1780 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 2) V. 3599/2
‘Argent, a Rainbow with a Cloud at each end \ . . This is

part of the crest to the earl of Hopeton’s coat-of-nrms.

2 . transf A brightly coloured arch, ring, etc.,

resembling a rainbow.
*715 tr. J'ancirollus ' Rerum Mem. I. ir. xvii. 1x3 [A vessel

made of Electrum] discovers Poison, by a Rain-bow in

the Cgp. *788 Cowphr Mrs.. Montagu 4 The peacock
sends his heavenly dyes, His rainbows and his starry eyes.

184s Tennyson Vision of Sin 32 Purple gauzes, golden
hazes, liquid mazes, Flung the torrent rainbow round.

+ D. spec

.

The iris of the eye. Obs. rare.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 748 The horny lunicle neero
vnder the Rain-bow in the great Circle. 1634 T. Johnson
Party's Ohirurg. xm. xiii. (1678) 3rs [An Ulcer] about the
circle of the Iris or Rain-bow. i?

c. Boxing slang. A discoloured bruise.

1811 Sporting Mag, XXXVII. 100 A violent blow on the
forehead, by which he picked up a handsome rainbow.

3 . a. A South American humming-bird of the

genus Diphlogena (esp. D. Iris).

1861 Gould Monrgr. Trochilidx IV. pi. 247.

b. Short for rainbenv-trout.

1897 Daily News 30 Aug. 3/4 The fish included a number
of Rainbows, a species of trout not hitherto introduced to

the river.. Thames,

4. attrib. and Comb. a. attributive, in senses f of

or belonging to a rainbow *, ‘ having the shape or

colours of a rainbow’, as rainbow colours
,
crown,

curve
,

dyes, flower, hue
,

light, path
,
opinions,

-shower
,
sister

,
tint, -vapour

.

1753 Chambers Cyct. Su/p. 9.v. Iris, A peculiar species of
spring crystal, remarkable for its giving the 'rainbow colours
in reflection, 1810 Southey Kchama xi. ix, A cataract .

.

Hung with many a ^rainbow crown. 1793-18x4 Wordsw.
Excurs, vn. 743 The inglorious football . . shaped a #rainbow
curve. x86o C. I .ang.strr Iiesperus S3 Queenly beauty^
diademed with ^rainbow dyes. 18x6 Shelley Alastor ^90
Nurses of ‘rainbow flowers and branching moss. ibid.

334 The beams of suhset hung their “rainbow hues [etc.]."

1813 - Q. Mab 1. 54 Those lines of “rainbow light. x8ta
Hkrer tr. Pindar ii. 127 To walk the “rainbow paths of
heaven. 1839 Bailey Pestus xix. (1852) 303 “Rainbow-
pinions coloured like yon cloud. 1804 Edin. Rev. V. 103 The

§
lobules itt a “rainbow-shower being all nearly of the same
intensions' x8x8 Byron Ch. liar. iv. Ixi, Where Sculpture
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with her •rainbow sister vies. x8ia Ibid. ir. xlviii, Where’er
|

we care . . What *rainbow tints, what mftgic charms are
;

found ! *840 Dkownino Sordetto u. Wks. 1896 1 . 128/3
(

Who8etd»pedivine,Quivered Hhe farthest •raitibow-vanour.

b. attributive, m variousfig. senses, as rainbow -
j

hint ,
-presence, promise ,

• welcome

.

a *806 K. White Timeyzx There’s not a wind that blows !

btit bears with it Some* rainbow promise.
.

(3283$ M*s-
Hkmans Poems, To the New-Born, A rainbow-welcome

;

thine has been, of mingled smiles and tears. — Census
\

Singing 0/ Love, The light thy tainbow-presence throws
Over the poet's dream. 1861 Dickens Lett. 17 Nov. (1880)

II. 158 Precious to me as a rainbow-hint of your friendship.
;

C. instrumental, parasynthetic, and similative, as

rainbow-coloured, -edged -girded, -large , dike,

-painted, -sided^-skirted, -tinted
,

-winged adjs.

a 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 191 A loose .

.

*Rainbow.colour’d Vest, i860 G. A. Si-ottiswoode in Vac,
TourSz Clouds of rainbow-coloured spray. 1840 Bkowning
Bordello 1. Wks. 1896 I. 124/1 Lucid dew-drops ^rainbow-
edged, c t6xx Chapman Iliad 11. 699 To Troy the ’‘rainbow-

girded Dame right heavy news relates. 1818 Krats Eudym.
I. 755 My higher hope Is of too wide, too 'rainbow-large

a scope. 1847 Lr>. Lindsay Chr. Art L 1 19 Five concentric

*rainbow-like semicircles. 1750 Wanton Ode vii. Poet.

Wks.* 1802 I. 159 Through the sunshine and the shower,
Descry the •rainbow-painted tower. *8x8 Kkats Endynt.
II. no Fish, Golden, or ’‘rainbow-sided. 1821 Suei.lhy

,

Frometh. Unh. m. iii. 1 16 With "rainbow-skirted showers,
and odorous winds, a 1815 Mrs. Hkmans Poems, Tale, of
Fourteenth Cent., Fancy s *Tainbow-tintcd dreams. 1819
Shkm.ky Frometh. Unh. 130, I see cars drawn by

j

"rainbow-winggd steeds.

d. Special combs., as rainbow agate, chal- 1

oedony, iridescent varieties of these stones
;
rain-

bow oryBtal =* Ikih 3 b
;
rainbow darter, an

'

American fish of the genus Partlicitthys, esp. P. !

ccr.rulcus
;
rainbow-fish, a name given to several

brightly-coloured fishes of America and New
Zealand ; rainbow-flowar, the Iris

; rainbow
pitta, the Pitta Iris of Australia ;

rainbow rash »
rainbow-worm ; rainbow-stone - Iris 3 b

;
rain-

bow trout, a Californian species of trout, Salmo
indeus

,
recently introduced into British rivers;

j

rainbow tub, a tub used in calico-printing to pro-
j

duce rainbow-eolours
;
rainbow-worm, a species

|

of* tetter; rainbow wrasse, a brilliantly-coloured I

labroid fish {Julis vulgaris or Con'sJulis).

1865 Page Geol. Terms led. 1) 382’ •Rainbow (.Chalcedony.
|

1748 Sir J. Hir.L Hist. Fossils 179 The Iris, or * Rain-bow
|

Crystal of authors. 188a Jordan b Gilbert Sytt. Fishes •
\

N. America 514 Pa'ciliohthys Agassis, "Rainbow Darters.
'

1848 Gould Birds of Australia IV. pi.
3 The ‘Rainbow

Pitta differs. .from all other known species of this lovely
j

tribe of birds. 1797 Etuycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XII. 270/1 The
j

iris, or ‘rainbow-stone, seems to be no other than a moon-
j

stone. x88» Jordan & Gilbert Syn. Fishes N. America
3T2 irideus—California iirook Trout, •Rainbow

;

Trout. 1885 Census Instruct., ‘Rainbow Tub Maker. 182*’

34 (mod's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 475 The “Rain bow-Worm,
or tetter, is of a rare occurrence. . . fWillanJ called it a rain- 1

bow rash. 1854 Radium Halieut, 86 The . . •rainbow !

wrasse in his gay harlequin dress of green and blue. 1864

Couch Fishes III, 51 The usual size of the Rainbow Wrass
is in length fro%i four to six or seven inches.

Rainbow (r/d-nhon), v. [f. prec.] Iruns. To
brighten or span with, or ns with, a rainbow ; to

produce like a rainbow.
1807 J. Barlow Columb. iv. 264 His sword, high waving,

. . rainbow’d far the spray, i860 Athenaeum 26 May 719 A
life w'hosc hopes ana fears are rainbow’d out from tears 1

1892 Times 15 Apr. 3/3 The sails, .rail)bowed w'ith small
signalling flags. i

Hence Rai'nbowed ppl. a.

1846 Kingsley Saint's Trag. 1. iii, Sec him stand Before 1

the altar, like a rainbowed saint. 1865 K. Hukkitt Walk to \

Lands End 420 The rainbowed mist of poetic fiction.
j

Rai’nbowy, a. [f. Rainbow sb. + -v.] of the
;

nature of a rainbow. i

1830 W. Taylor Hist. Germ. Poetry I. 29? A misty I

glory, an intangible rainbowv lustre. 1852 ll. R. Reynolds
in Life D808) II. 69 kt. .tosAs itself in. . rainbowy spray.

tRambreed, a. nonce- wd. Producing rain.

1582 Stanyhurst Afneis t. lArb.) 4? Thee rainebreede

setinstars, with both the Trionical orders.

Raitideer, obs. form of Reindeer.

Rai ndrop, rain-drop, [OE. regndropa

OHG. regentropho (G. - tropfeti ), MSw. rdgndropi

(Sw. regndroppe) : see Raw sb* and Duur sb. j

X. A single drop of rain.

c 1000 Sax. Leechd. Ill, 278 Ha^ol cymft of Sam ren-

dtopum |>onne hi beo3 xcfrof,ene up on were lyfte. ft 1290 1

•V. Eng. Leg. 442/380 pare pis holic man stod Ne fel neuere
a reynes dropc.] CX400 Solomon's Bk. Wisdom rx Who

{

schufde J>e rein-dropes telle. 1560 Pilkinc.ton Expos.
j

Aggeus 180 The tenres like rayn droppes come trickhnge
;

*doune his chcekes.^ 1698 Keilu Exam. i'h. Earth (1734)
j

163 We must not imagine, that rain drops have the same 1

form and density in the Clouds with which they arrive at
j

the ground. 1805 Wordsw. IVaggonen. 156 Large rain drops •

on his head Fell. x86o Tyndall Cine. 1. x. 65 The rounded
j

rain-drops had solidified during their descent.
attrih. i860 G. H. K. in Vac. Tour 117 Sprinkling sweet I

odours and sparkling raindrop gems. 1879 Dana Geol.
f

(ed. 3) 84 Rill -marks, mud-cracks, and rain-drop impressions,
|

2 . The dropping of rain or rain-water, rare.
i

a 1400 Minor Poems fr. Vernon MS. x\iv. 108 Of reste
J

he is vr tabernacle To schilde vs from reyn-drope. 1880
Muirhead Gaiux 11. 6 14 a. Urban servitudes arc ..the rights

;

of roof-gutter and rain-drop.

Raine, obs. form of Rain, Reign, Rein.
j

Rai ner, [f. Rain + -EU V] One who rains.
Hood To St. Sivithin v, Mother of all the Family

of Rainers !, Saint of the Soakers ! 1889 Max Muli.iik
Nat. Reltg. xv. 484 The human mind must think a raincr
behind the rain.

t Raines. Obs. Forma : or, 4-6 roynoft, 5
raynez, -ya

,
raygnea, 5-6 raynea, 6 roin(o)s,

Sc. renoe, 6-7 rains, 6-8 rainos. 0. 5 rayn©.
[f. Rayties

,
obs. f. Rennes : see def.

The place-name occurs in the form Paynes c 1460 in the
Play Sacram. 107 : also 1489 in Poston Letts 1897) III- 35S. ]

1 . Cloth of Raineif), n kind of fine linen or lawn
made at Rennes in Brittany. Also with a or one :

a piece of this.

CX360 Chaucer Dethc Blaumhc 2S5 Many a pchnve, and
entry here Of clothe of reynes. 14,. Sqr. lowe Degre 84?
Your shetes shall be ofclothe of rayne. 1485 in J. M. Cowper

Churchxv. Ace. St. Dunstan f, Cauterlmi

y

p. xi, j cloth of
raynez for the lectron. 1526 f 'ilgr. Frrf.i W. de W. 1531) 2S1 b.

Clothed in purpull & cloth of reynes. 1558 Morwyng Ben
Goriott 1x5671 61 Upon the becrc was also a cloth of rayncs.

b. Similarly with names of garments or other

articles made of this cloth.

1395 E. E. Wills (1882) 4 A peyre schetes of Reynos.
a 1400-50 Alexander 1550 All sanu-n of a soyle in surples

of raynes. c 1460 J. Russia l Pk. Nurture in Balees Bk.

<iP68) 1 4ol>an take a towaiU; of Raynes. 1560 R<u land Crf.

Venus t. tv7 f A] noble seme was on his sark of Renee.

2 . absol. ® cloth ot Raines.

15*6 Tindalk Luke xvi. 19 Clothed in purple, and fyne
raynes. a 1571 Jewel i)n 2 I'hess. (1611) 141 That great

City that \v:ls clothed in rcims, and scarlet, and purple.

1607 J. Carpenter Flatne Mans Plough 26 q‘hc which in

the Apocalips are called the pure raincs of the Ihidc. 17*1
C. King Brit. Merck. 1 . 263 Boultcel Raines, 368 Pieces.

Raine-sacking, obs. L Ransacking ppl. a.

Rai’Xifall. [f. Rain sb. 1 f Fall sb.
)

1. A fall or shower of rain.

1848-58 K i nosley Poems 1 5 J’au ing the spray . . till a firry
|

rainfall . . Sparkled and gleamed. 1884 Manet*. Exam. 0 J unc
4/6 Karly in the game there was a smart rainfall.

2 . The quantity of rain falling in a certain time
within a given area, usually estimated by inches (in

depth) per annum.
1854 H. Mm.i.kr Sch. <y Selmt. iii. (i860) 139 The Rain-

fall of this year, .must have stood . .above even this average.
1880 C. R. Markham Peru v. Bark .-Rj There is one arid

region, with a normal rainfall of less than fifteen inches.

attrih. 1868 Symons's Metcorol. Mag. III. 204 Rainfall
Registration. 1869 lhid. IV. 1 33 Report of the Rainfall Com-
mittee- 187a Mki.dhum in t). frul^ Meteorol. Sec. (1873.)

1. 131 The rainfall tables of land-stations.

Rainforce, ? obs. Se. form of Reinforce:

Rai n-fowl. V Obs. 1 . a. Rainrikd i.

c 1440 Promfi. Pars'. 428/r Reyn’ fowle, bryd (or Wode-
wale, or Wodehake), ganlus. 1678 Ray Willugidy's
Omit/i. 135 The green Woodpecker . . call*-<l also the Rain-
fowl. 1709 ]. Wallis Northumberland I. 321 The lesser

spotted Woodpecker . . Our common people call them 1 ‘ick-

a-trecs, also Rain-fowl, from their being more loud and
noisy before rain.

b. The Mistletoe Thrush.
1817 1 '. Forster Nat. Hist. Swallowtribc (ed. 6) 70 Turdus

rnscivoms. .Stonncock, Stonnhird,. Kainfowl.

2 . = Rain hikd 2.

1694 Rav in Lett. I. it. Men (Camden) 2or> The referring of
the Old-men, or Rain-fowls, to the Cuckow.
3. « Rainmiu» 3.

1849 tr. Cuvier's Animal Kingdom 215 The Australian
Rain-fowl (.SV'r. ausfralasia), a grey^bird of the si/e of

a crow.

RaLnful, a. [f. Rain sb. 1
\ -fi l.] Rainy.

1484 Caxion Fables of/Esop v. viii, 'l liis yore shalle he
,

raytifull and grete haboudautice of wafers shnlle falle. 1877
Blackik Wise Meh r.>

6

Dionysus, horn Of rainful Jove.

Rainge(r, obs. forms of Ran<;e(ii.

Rai*nily, *uiv. [(. Rainy t- -ly 2
.] In a rainy

manner; with rain falling.

1835 New Monthly Mag. XI.III. 495 The day now went,

very rainily and pleasantly on. 1887 Bowen lire. Niueid
j

lit. 516 Palinurus . . observes, the Hyads rainily bright.

Raininess (iv (,nin<*s). [f. Ratny a. l-neks.]

The fact or condition of being rainy.

1727 in liAii.Rv, vol. II. 1849 Kingsley Mine. N. Deoon
It. -Mj8 The very raininess ul’thc climate, .leaves the dear
ait . .all the more pure.

Raining (r^-niij), vbl. sb. f f. Rain v. + >ing k]
T he action of the vb.

1557 Tottr/l's Misc. (Arb.) 190 As shinyng sunne rcfieshe
thejfrutes When rainyng gins to cease, 1611 Biiu.e Foetus.
xliii. 18 1 lie heart is astonished at the raining of it fsnow].

1633 P. Flkrunhr Elisa 1. xlix. So high hei eye-banks I

swell’d with ctidlesse raining. 1753 C11ambers Cyel. Snpp.
s.v. Rain, Preternatural rains, such as the raining of stones,
of dust, of blood . .and rhe like.

Rai ning, ///. a. rare. That rains, rainy.
*5*3 1a>. Berners Froiss. I. ecvii. 244 The season wa-

j

sore reyning and weyt. 1647 Fuller Good Thoughts in i

Worse T. 17 A husbandman at plow in a very raining day. I

1829 Attter. frat. Science y Arts XV. 170 Raining Trees,.
,

j

r

riiere has been found in Brazil a tree the young branches ;

of which drop water.

t RaDnieh, a. Obs. rare.-*', [f. Rain sbJ f
|

-1SH.J Somewhat rainv.
I53°l’alsgk. 322/1 Raynisshcjbdongytig to rayne,////wiVrA

j

*59® Fi.omo, Piouaiuolo, rainish, waterLh, shourish.
j

Raink, obs. Sc. form of Rank.
Rainless (rp’-nks), a. ff.RAiN v/r.l e -LEJS.H. Cf.

G. rcgcnlos
, Sw. regnlds.} Destitute of rain.

^557 TotteNs Mise. (Arb.) 177 Gaping ground that raine- j

Ls can not close. 1596 J. Norubn Progr. Pietie 104
No ^haft, no shot, no rainless cloud, Can daunt his spouse
with woe. 1603 Sylvester Du Bartas 11, iii. \u. Thf Lain
528 Rainless* their soyl is wet» 1842 J.

Wilson C hr. North
0S57) I. ja 2 An hour of rainless sunshine. 1854 H. Miller
Sch. <<r Sftm. 1858) 457 The windy* deserts of the rainless

districts of Chili/

Hence Rai nleBsness.
1879 Miss Bird Rocky Mntus. 2 The look of long rain*

I lessness, which one may not call drought.
Rainment, Rains: see Raionmknt, Rainks.
Rai n-shower. [OK. rinsed? - ON. (Sw.,
Da.) regnskrir, G. regensehaucr : aee Rain sb. 1 and
Shower.] A shower of rain.

c tooo Am.eric Horn. II. 16 Sc tV.,syl!S rcuscuras fiam

j

rihtwisum dam unrihtwisum. 1340 Ham vole Pr. Consc.
i .1117 Fra licveti hr wd do fallv rayne-shours. 15x3 T loUGt.AR

j

. h nets v. viii. 70 AK fuM as laviie schnur tappis on the
j

thak. 1868 1 .ossisiG Jludson 40 I owards moi ning tliere was
i a rain-shower.

|

Rai n-water. [OK. {re^t-\ rlnwtcr «i Du.

I

regemvatcr
,
M I K L regarwa^er f \ . -wasscr) , ON,

I regnva/n (Sw. -ratten. Dn. -rand) \ see Rain and
Wateil] Water that falls from the clouds ns min,
r tooo Sow Lecehd. H. 26 ^cfydle fionne mid ren w.utrre.

< taoo Triu. Cod. Horn. 151 I>e tenres fie man wqicfl for

longenge to heuene hen tlvpeu rein water, o'Aer deu water.

e 14*0 Ballad, on flush. 1. 770 Let make a sirwe With rayn
watir, thyn herbis to renewe. 1481 Caxton Godfrey clxxtv.

257 J'he Cysternr.s where as was rayn water. 1563 W.
Fiu ke Meteors (1640) 49 'I'he raine water doubt lesvij doth

I

more encteave and cherish things growing on the earth,

j

than any other water. 1600 Sujii let Countrie Earnun. iv.

12 The best, and most wholesome water .. is raine water
falling in summer. 1748 Anson's Voy. it. vii. 2x4 To
caulk the decks ..of the Centurion, to prevent the rain-

water from tunning into her. *827 Faraday (hem. Manif.
ii. 50 As pure or purer than rain-water. 1869 L. A. Pahkks
Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 6 Rain-W'ater is collected from roofs.

pi. i6gz R ay Drssol. World v. ((693) 299 We daily see, that

tb«! Rain waters wash away the Superlidcs of the ISiotmtains.

b. attrih. and Comb., as rain-wafer butt,* istern,

pipe, spout, tank.

*836 9 Du iu nH .ST. Boa v. (1850) 18/1 An open rain-water

j

butt on one side. 1844! Ami 1 A rehit. xo23 Rain-waterpipe,

I

one usually placed against the exterior of a house to carry off

the mill-water fiom the roof. 1851 Stephens Bk. harm
I

(ed. a) II. 540/2 The. form of tt ram -water cistern. Ibid. 533/1
1 Rain-water spouts, or rones ns they are commonly termed,

j

1884 Meteorology in ret. to Health 30 With regatd to this

I rain-water lank.

|

Rai nworm. [OIL (repe), rlnwyrm « Du.
regemvorm, MUG. regimvrm (G. regcnnmrm ')

:

I

sue Rain sb\ and Worm.] The common earth worm.
r 1000 /Fi.ehic Gloss, in VVr.-Wiilcker 1/2/22 I.vmbricus,

tenwyrm, ;//•/ angcltwiece. 1731 Medley Kotben's Cake G.

j

Hope 11 184 In the Cape cnimtrl#. there is a soil of Rain-

!
worms that arc altogether like the Rain worms of Germany,

j

190a ll’estnr. Gas. 23 May' ro/a Butting a liv^rain worm
between the halves of a stoned black plum.

Rainy Forms: 1 r6ni^, 4-5 royny,

(4 -i, -io), 5 6 rayny, (5 -ony, 6 raynyo, -noy,

Sc. rany(o), 6-7 rayn-, rainie, 6- rainy, [f. Rain
sbf + - y 1. Cf. Sw. regnig.]

1 . Of weather or climate: Characterized by rain.

a 1000 Riddles i. 10 <( ir.) ponne hit wres miij wedcr. <: 1380
Wvur.iE Semi. Jxxiii. Sel. Wks. I. 255 Olte tymn, in rryny
wedir, chirchis don gout I on halidni. <1449 J’i-.cock Rtpr.
if. viii. 1H3 In reyny and wyndy wedris. 1535 C’ovkudai 1:

Ezra x. 13 It is a raynyc wether, iSt they 1 annot siomlc

here w’ithout. 1604 Rowlands Looke to it v6An Almanarkc
..To search and tiiulo the rainy weather out. 1748 Anson's
Vry. 11. vii. /14 A rainy climate. 1828 /. H. Mooiik Prdet.

Name. (ed. ««.0 1 28 Wlum the wind was easterly, t|ie Weather
was gloomy, dark, and rainy.

2 . Of periods of time: During or within which
rain is falling, or usually falls.

In Meteorology', a rainy day is one having at least one
millimetre (formerly one hundredth of an inch) of rain.

»: 1000 Sax. Leechd. 111 . 1 in pnnno 1 . jA . . windi^ lengten b
rrni^ suiuer. t 1460 Launfal 1O9 Upon a rayny day hyt
be fel, An huntynge wente syr Launfel. 1481 Caxton Godfrey
cciv. 299 'J he motictli of luyll, whiclte is mwche rayny cus-

tomabfy iri that com 1 trey. 1555 I'.)den Decades 28 The
fyrst day' was fayre : but alt tl*c other, clowdj' b »ayrny.

1660 T. Blount Boseobet 40 The night was very dark and
rainy. 17x9 Dk F< *k. Crusoe it. iv, 'l‘he rainy season came
on. 1816 J. .Sjvtmt Panorama Sc. ty Art 1

1

. f>> An unpro-
ductive year mostly succeeds a rainy winter. 1865 Tuoi.i.orn

Belton F.st. x viii. 207 Monday and Tuesday were rainy days,

b. fig. A rainy day : a time of need.
1 1580 J. Jet elide Bugbears lit. ii. in Arehiv Stud. neu.

Spr. (1897) 2j Wold lie haue me kep«* nothyng agaynst a
raynye day V 1677 Yahkanton Eng. Impr. 115 In the Time
of Plenty, they lay up for a Rainy-day, 1768-74 Tuckkk
Id. Nat. (1834) II. 300 ll behoves us to provide against a

rainy day wdnle tbc sun shines, 1865 Caklylk Eredk. Gt.

III. VIII. vi. 53 The massive silver rlid [trove a hoaid avail-

able, in after limes, against tr rainy day.

3 . Of places: In which it rains or is. raining

;

where rain is frequent ; subject to rain.

143a 50 tr. Higdcu (Rolls) I. 333 pe lorn! is nesche, reyny,

and wyndv. 1697 Dkvden Virg. (,eorg. ttt. 437 Southward
to the Rainy Regions. 1845 Toed Handhk. Spain 1, r The
north western provinces are more rainy than Devonshire.

1885 1\, L. K F. Sievicmson Ilynamitcr vi. 91, 1 wandered
hud less in the rainy streets.

b. Of an action : Done in the min. rare—'.
J599 Siimcs. Non. V, iv. iii. ru Besmyrcht Witli xaynie

Marching in the painefull field.

4 . Of clouds, mist, etc. : bringing rain ;
laden

with rain; of the nature of rain; connected with

rain, f Rainy bow, the rainbow.
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«30o Gower Con/. I. 65 The colour of the rcyni foone
Wuh medicine upon bis face He set. Ibid. 312 The reyni

Storm fell doun uJgntes. 1513 Douglas sEneisv11. Pro). 27

Rany Orioune wyth his stormy face. 1563 Mirr. Mag.,
Lord Hastings 11. 108 As beastes forshew the drotfght or

rayny dropps. 1604 Jab. I Counterbl. (Arb.) 104 The rayuie
cloudes are often transformed and cuaporated tn blustering
winds, u 1649 Drumm. or Hawth. Poems.Wks. (1711) 56/3

.The stas we may not plow, Ropes make of the rainy bow.
18x8 Shellfy Promtth . Utib . 1. 217 As rainy wind fswccpsl
through the abandoned gate. 1876 Gidbon Robin Gray
iv, A white rainy mist lowered upon the water,

b. fig. o t the eyes : Shedding tears ; tearful.

*563 mirr. Mag., Comp/. Dk. Buck, xevii, With rainy tine
and sighes cannot be told. 1633 P. Fleichkr Pise. Ed.
iv. 1 Why drop thy rainie eyes V *774 J. Adams Diary 5 Mar.
Wks. 1850 II. 332 A pathetic, .performance. A vast crowd,
rainy eyes, &c. x87i R. Ellis Catullus Ixiii. 48 O’er the
waste of ocean witn a rainy eye he gazed.

Raioid (r^*oid), a. and sb
.

[f. Rai-a + -oii».]

. adj. Resembling, or related to, the Fain* or

rays. b. sb, A fish of this type. (In recent Diets.)

Kaip, north, and Sc. var. Rope. Raipe, obs.

Sc. var. Reap. Rair, obs. Sc. f. Rape, Roaii.

Raird, var. Reiki k Rais, obs. Sc. f. Rack
sb. 1

, Rams v .
1

; var. Reis; obs. pa. t. I<[he.

Raisable
'

(rF'-zab'l), a. Also 9 raiaeable.

(f. Raise v. } y -able.] Capable of being raised.

1644 New Eng. Hist. Sf Gen. Reg, (1850) IV. 51 A third

of the clear profiles raised or raisable of all my other lands.

1739 Lord Hakdwickc in Atkyns AV/. Cases { 1781) L 51a

The infant, dying., makes this legacy not raisable. 1855
M. H. Bloxam Fragm. Sepulch. iv. 83 An interior lid.,

raisable by means of two iron rings. 1858 R. S. Surtees
Ask Mamma xliii. 188 The time soon arrived when the rent

was not raiseable.

Raise (r<?*z)
f
sb .1 Also 5 reise, 6 rayse. [f.

Raise vJ]

1

1

. A levy. Obs. rare- 1
.

c x500 Three Kings' Sons 91 Than may ye make a newe
reise, bothe of people & ire&our.

f 2 . The act of raising
;

uplifting, elevation. Obs.

1538 Balk Cod’s Promises in. in Hazl. Dodslcy l. 301 The
sure health and raise of all mankind. ci$6o A bp. Parker
Ps. cxli. 405 My rayse of hutides : as sacrifice, ..let it bee. .

.1626 Bacon Sylva $ 690 In heaping with Weights, .the

Hands goe backward before they take their Raise.

3 . A rising passage or road.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines Mining 197 We are .

.

engaged in running a raise up from wtst drift on eighth
level. 1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxxiii. 222 Sometimes
at the top of a long raise they stopped to breathe the horse.

4 . To make a raise Raise z >. 1 25. C/.S.

1837 Neal Charcoal Sketches (Bartlett), I made a raise of
a horse and saw, after being a wood-pilers apprentice for a
while.

*

. An increase in amount.
1801 A.Vkluxer Wild West 21 By continued raises,

Potlatch had everything which he possessed .. at stake.

1894,Wilkins & Vivian Green bay tree I. 108 Pimlico had
obtained a raise of the limit to ^20.

Raise (rt?| z), sb. - north dial. [a. ON. Artysi

(Norw. rays, ros, Sw. rose ), cairn.] A pile of

stones, a cairn. (Krecj. in place-names in Cum-
berland.)

1695 Kknnett Par. Antiq. (1818) I. 50 .Such risings as are
caused by the burial of the dead ; which in the northern
parts are called raises. 1794 8 H utchinson Hist. Cumbld.
( Halliwell), There are yet some considerable remains of
stones which -still go by the name of raises. 1869 A. C.
Gihson Folk Sp. Cumbld. 7 Dunmail Raise is t' biggest cairn
i'

t

1

country.

f Raise, sb/ Obs. (See Reise.)

Raise (r^z), V/ Forms: a. 3 reisen, re}}-

soun, 4 reys(en, 5 -yn, 4-6 reise, reyso, 5
rese, reze, 6 royze, reuse

; &. 4 raisin, 4-6 rays,

4 8 rayse, 4 7 rais, 8 raize; 4- raise; 7. 4 rase(n,

4 6 ras, 8 raze. [a. ON. reisa (used in most of

the main senses of the Eng. word ; $\v. resa, Da.
rejse) - Goth. iur)raisjan, OE. nrran ( , —*raifivC,
causative f. rat's- ablaut- variant of *m- to Rise.
First proiflimmtiu the Ormulum

, in which it occurs freely

in various senses. In the Wyclif Bible, up to the end of
reremiah, the earlier version regularly has rear, while the
later has raise; but from Ezekiel onwards raise appears in

both versions. From an early period the word lias been
extensively used in a great variety of senses, the cXaet

development of which is not always perfectly clear. 'J hc !

main senses (here distinguished by Roman numerals) are

distinct enough in themselves, but tend to pass into each
other in transferred uses, while with certain objects more
than one idea may Ire present. The addition of ufi to

strengthen the verb is less common now than formerly.}

I. To set upright ;
to make to stand up.

1 . trans. To set (a thing) on end
;
to lift up one

end or side of (a post, stone, etc.) so as to bring into

or towards a vertical position
; to restore (a fallen

thing) to its usual position.
Occasionally with suggestion of sense 8 or 17.

a 1240 \Vchange in Cott. Horn. 283 A, nu raise f>ui up be

rode, a 1350 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881} 170/527 be
Eniperour«:.,Gert |*ir whcles be smertly graid 8: on pc
th riel day E'im rayse. x 188 Wyclif Jer. II. ta Reise 3c a

signs on the wollis of Babiloyne. 1509-*© Dunbar Poems
xxxviii. 4 The signe trivmphull rasit is of the croce. 153°
Pai.SiGR. 684/1 Reyse this speqre and set it agaynst the wall.

159a Siiaks. Rom. -y Jut. v. iii, 299, I will raise her Statue
in pure Gold. *791 Mrs. Kadclii-fk Rom. Forest ii, La
Motto aud Peter endeavoured to raise the carriage. 1813
Scott Tritrm. 1. vii, Stones of power By Druids raised in

magic hour. 1847 R, & J. A. Bhandon Anal Gothic A rehit.

(i860) 99 It (a door] consists of battens slightly raised
towards the centre.

b. fig. To set up, establish, restore, etc.

c 1*00 Okmin 5327 To swelltenn blihelij Forr Crisstcnn-
dom to re^senn. Ibid. 5685 To regain rihhtwisncsse.
1388 Wyclif Ruth iv. 5 Thou owist to take.. the wijf of
the deed man, that thou rets? the name of thi kynesman in

his eritage. 153$ Covkkdale Ecclus. xxxvi. 15 Geuc wytnes
vnto thy creature.. and rayse vp the prophecies that hatie

bene shewed in thy name. 1559 Ahf. Hkthe Sb. in_ Strypc
Ann. Ref. (1824) f n. App. vi, 400 Wc. . are niuchc . .inclined

to rayse uppe the eriersand sects of ancyentand condemned
hcretickes. 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iv. xx. a68 He under*

look to raise up the almost-perished name of Chivalry.

O. sjhcc. To set up (paste, crust) without the

support of a dish.

1594 tdood Ilusivi/es IIandmaidc 17 'To make Paste and
to raise Coffins. 1681 W. Mountagu in But clench MSS.
(Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 335 Tom Cooke can neither tic

brasvn nor raise pastje], 171* Steele -A/tec/. No. 306 r 8

Miss Liddy can dance a Jig, raise Paste, a 1750 Mrs.
Heywood New Present 1*771) *87 Make the flour and
butter into a pretty stiff paste, .then raise it for the pastry.

1845 Miss Acton Mod. Cookery xvi. 346 The paste must be

sufficiently stiff to retain its form perfectly after it is laised.

2 . To lift (a person or animal) and place in

a standing posture
;

to assist (one) to rise from
the ground, etc. (Freq. in fig. context.)

c nao Bestiary 671 Mitte helpe of hem idle 5is elp he
reisen on stalle. Ibid. 676 Dus fel Adam. . Moyses wulde
him reisen. a 1300 Cursor M. 19792 (Edin.) To saint petir

sco rajt hir hande, ande he hir raisid for to stande. 138a
Wyclif Amos v. 2 She is cast, doun in to hir erthe, ther is .

not that shal reysc hir. 1413 Pilgr. Scrude (Caxton 1483)
ut. vi. 54 ,

1

felle to the ground, but full soonc myn Aungcll
rcy.sed me and sttte me on my fete. 1530 Palsgh. 683/3
If you fall you shall nat be reysed for me. i6iz Biblf.

a Sam. xii. 17 I’hc Elders of his house.. went to him, to

raise him vp/rom the earth. 1667 Milton P. L. yui. 258
Rais'd By quick instinctive motion up I sprung .. and
upright Stood on my feet. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vn.
xii, [They] had raised up the body of Jones, but ..again let

him fall. 1841 Lank Arab. Nts. I, n 3 Therefore, liberate

(

tjicin, and come, and take my hand, and raise me.

b. rcfl. To rise, get up.

ciaoo Grmin 504 Whillc lott hinun sholldc reMsenn To
cumenn inntill ^errsalaiin. 1603 Shaks* Mcos.for M. v. i.

2Ti Let me in safety raise me from my knees. 1630 Prynnk
Anti-Annin. 119 >Vc . . hauc all a vniucrsal strength., to

raise our selucs being fallen. (17x5 Port; Iliad it. 127 The
king of kings his awful figure raised.] 18. . Hogg Field of
Waterloo Poet. Wks. 1838-40 II. 161 Our soldier raised him
from the sod, And. .leaned upon his bloody wrist.

0 . To restore (a dead person or animal) to life.

Orig.* implying thfe lifting up of the dead, or enabling
them to rise to their feet, but freq. also including the idea
of bringing up out of the grave, and thus associated with
sense 17. Also with again as resurrect.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9156 Hellas. . was }>c first,
.
pat ried man

raUuin form dais, a 1350 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881)

38/343 pe moder him prayd to rays hir sun. c 14*0 Prymer
6y Lord, }>at reisidist stynkyngc lazer fro his graue. 1566-7
L. Wager Marie Magd. (1902), At Naim a dead cnylde
agaync he did rayse. 1667 Milton L. 111. 396 So
Alan. .Shall, .dying rise, and rising with him raise His
Brethren, a 1770 Johtin Strut, (1771) I. ii. 27 God was
able to raise him from the dead. 18150 Tennyson In Mem.
xx xi, Behold a man raised up by Christ

!

b. So with body, bones, etc. as obj.

a 1300 Cursor M. 194 0 lazar ded . . lesus raised his licam.

1610 Beaum. K: Fl. Maid’s frag. iv. i, They must restore

him flesh again, and life, And raise his dry bones to revenge
this scandal. •

c. lienee, To raise from death, to life. Gf. 19.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22374 Quert |*ai ha lien tua dais, Til liif

vr lauerd sal pain rais. a 1340 Ham polk Psalter xvi. 44
Take out my satile fra "be wklced dcuel, raisand me fra ded.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints viii. {Philip) 52 Fra ded to lyfe . . he
raysit i>ame. 1530 Palsgr. 683/2 Christ dyd rayse Lazar
from deth to lyfc. 1885 Catholic Diet. (ed. 3) 584/1 I f lie had
raised their dead bodies to life.

4 . To cause (a person or animal) to rise or

stand up

;

a. To rouse from sleep
;
to make (one) waken

up nr get out of bed. ? Obs .

cxaoo Okmin 5843 O he hridde daft Itt iss Waccnedd off

shop & reftsedo. 138* Wycmf John xi. 1 1 Lazarus, .slepith,

but I go f*>r to rcyse him fro slepe. <1x400-50 Alexander
5174 pc duke.. Fund him slowmand on slepe & sleely him
ray ses. 1530 Palsgh. 683/2, 1 reyse one out of his bedde.
Je If /ays Truer. By my fayth, if you wyll nat ryse I wyl
rayse you. 1573 Tcsskh Hush. (1878) 17 To raise (:/. r. risej

betimes the luuberlie.. Hob and Alargeric. 165* II. More
Antid. Ath. 111. ix. § 2 Schol., Then he would raise his

Amanuensis to write down his dictates. X731 Dlkdy in

Phil. Trans. XLL 229 The Houses of all the Town were
so shock’d, as to raise the Inhabitants. 1781 J. Moork
FiewSoc. It. U790) I. i. r6 Raising the people at midnight.

b. To rouse (a beast or bird) from a lair,

retreat, or covert.

14 .. Kyng 4 Hermvt 216 in Hazl. E. P. P. I/21 A dcrc
wc reysed in that slomE, And gave chase. 1484 Caxton
Fables 0/ Page iv, They be dogges whidte arc good for to

scrche ;nid fynde partrychcs ^ quayllcs. And whan they
haue reysed them, my sperehawke taketh them. 15..
Payis Batik (Bann. Mb.) 25 Raising the birdis fru thair rest.

1607 Tovw.ll Four/. Bea$ts(i 6$%) 3 1 This being effected, they
raise the Bear. ibid. 122 These arc taught by falconets to
retrive and raise partridges. 1711 Bailey, To spring (in

Fowling), to raise a Partridge or Pheasant.

C. To cause or compel (a person) to rise from
a seat. (Cf. 39.)
c 1460 Tcnvnelcy Myd. xiii. 302 So farys A huswyff..To be

rasyd thus betwene. 154a Uuall Erastn. Apoph. m U o

I . . that reasethonc sittyng on his taill, to arise out ofhis place.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. iv. iv. 36,

1

am wak’d with it when I

|
si cepe, rais’d with it when I ait. *785 Burns Death $ Dr.

J

itomoook xxxi, The auld kirk*hammer strak the bell .

.

I
Which rais’d us baith. 18*4 Scorr St. Ronan's vii, When

|

he wan to the lee-side of a bowl of punch there was nae

i
raising hum

I 5 . To rouse or stir up (a number of persons,

|

a district, etc*) for the purpose of common action,

{

esp. for attack or defence.

i

c 1374 Chaucer 'Troylus v. 1471 To sle )>is bor wvs, al )>c

[

contree reysed. 1 c 1480 Three 1 $th Cent. Chron. (Camden)
76 The quene reysed all the northe and all ober pepull

by the wey. 1310 Virgilius in Thoms Prose Rom, (1858)

1

1

. 23 And forthewith he caused his kynsfolke to reyse theyr
people. 1674 Cotton tr. Montltic's Comm. 363, I then
dispatcht away Captain M.. giving liiti order.. to raise all

t he people of the Valleys and villages. 17*5 Dii Foe Toy.
round World (1840) 157 The mother crying and, raising her
neighbours. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 544 Danvers
undertook to raise the City.

b. Const, against
,
upon.

138a Wyclif Amos vi. a Loo ! Y shal reyse a folc vpon
3011. - and it shal to gydre breke }ou. ~ Ezek. xxiii. 2*, Y
m hal reyse alle thi loueris a^ens thee. 1608 Yorksk . Trag.
I. vii. It shall be my cluugcTo raise tbe town upon him? 1854
Tennyson Geraint 457 lie. .Raised my own town against
me in the night. x88s Floyeh Unexpl, Baluchistan 190
The whole country was raised upon him.

c. To stir up, incite, instigate (one or more
persons) to do something or to some feeling.

1581 J. Bell I(addon’s Attho. Osor. 106 b, To rayse up
all men in every place, to the dewe feanc of Gods law.

1667 Milton P. L. t. 09 That fix t mind And high disdain
..That with the mightiest rais’d me to contend. 17x1
Eingall MSS. in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 127
This suggestion raysed the Prince on a resolution to under-
take the Irish expedition. 18x4 Byron Lara 11. viii, A word’s

enough to raise mankind to kill.

d. To excite, agitate, provoke, rouse to cxche-
rtient or anger. Chiefly Sc. Also raised-like.

1768 Ross Ilelenore 17 Up there came tV. a shepherds ..

Rais’d like. Ibid. 39 She ran aff as rais'd as onie deer.

1786 Burns To Auld Mare ii, He should been tight that

daur’t to raize thee, Anee in a. day. 18*8 Scorr F. M.
Perth xxxvi, His countenance was wild, haggard, and
highly excited, or, as the Scottish phrase expresses it, much
raised. 1889 ‘ R. Boldkkwood ' Robbery under Arms vii,

When she was a little raised-like you’d see a pink flush

come on her check-..

6. To rouse up, to give or add vigour to (the

mind, spirit, etc.); to animate, stimulate.

I11 later use associated with the ideas of elevating (the

heart, spirit, etc.) and increasing (coinage, etc.).

1388 Wyclif Ezra i. 5 Ech man whos spirit God rcisitle

IL. suscitavit) fow to stie to bilde temple of the Lord.

1470-85 Malory Arthur 11. ii, Balcn. .sawe this aduenture
werof nit reysed his hci te. 1508 Fisher 7 Penit. Ps, Wks,
(1876) 39 The prophete. .wyllyngc to exeyte and reyse vp
the myndes of synners, 1567 Gude If GodUeB. (S.T.S.) 231,

I will^peik planclie, torais^our hartisquiklie. 1641 Hindk
J. Bruen xlvi. 146 Much after this manner did this faithful

Servant of Christ raise up his thoughts and quicken his

isoule. 17x9 I)e Fok Crusoe 1. xvi, His spirits being a little

raised with tne dram I had given him, he was very cheerful.

x 7a8 Pope Dune, id 223 To move, to raise, to ravish ev’ry

heart, With Shakcspear’s nature or with Jonson’s art. *839
Thiklwam. Greece xxii. III. 251 T he imnuv’.iate effect was
to raise the spirit of the Athenians.

+ b. To encourage, .inspire (a person)* with

courage, confidence, hope, etc. Obs.

*533 Belle n den Livy tit. xxi, The horsmen .. rasit h^ro
futemen with new curage. 165* Needham tr. Seldens Marc
Cl. Ep. Ded. 17., I am raised witH more than ordinary con-

fidence, that the same Spirit of Justice will carrie you on.

1697 Dkyden i’irg. Georg, iv. 555 Rais’d with so blest an
Omen, she begun, With Words like these, to chear her

drooping Son.

7 . To raise the wind: To cause the wind to.

blow
;
hence fig. (with ref. to wind as a motive

power), to procure money or necessary means.
a 1350 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 33/421 J?an deuils

, .raysed j>e wynd with wederf wik. a <515 Drokhis Part
0/ Play in Dunbar's Poems (1893) 316 At Norway coist

schoiaisit the wynd. 1880 T. AvSi’AID.’ng Elis. Demonol. 113

Charged, .with having raised the wind.
jig. 1789 LoitererYi o. 42. 10 He..neveroffered to pay earnest.

I suppose, poor fellow, he could not raise tho Wind.
#
1857

Tholloi e Three Clerksxxx iv, Hccameto me this morning to

raise the wind. iB8<lffanc/t. Even. News 23 June 2/2 A large

number ofpeople still rush to such methodsofraising the wind.

II. To build up, construct, create, produce, etc.

8 . To lift up and put in position the parts of

(a structure) ; to construct by piling up, building,

or fitting together; spec, in U.S. to set up the

wooden framework of (a house or. other building).

cxaoo Ormin 1559* UnnbindcH* all J»iss femmplc, & tcc

Itt i hre (hftbess re?3se. c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. IVaci
(Rolls) 6059 Engyns dide }*c Bretons reyse, & mangenels.
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. *394 Many a Muscle and many
an oystre. .Hath been cure foodc, our cloystre for to reyse.

*1458 MS. Christ’s IIosp.
t
Abingdon in Turner Dom. Archit.

ILL 42 They rcysid up the archeys be gemeotre in rysyng.

1579 Gqsson Sch, Abuse (Arb.) 37 The Carpenter raysetli

not his frame without tooles. ^16x5 Sir W. Mure Misc.

Poems ix. p So shall my Muse rich trophes rayse. 1897
Drydkn Ttrg. Georg, hi. tq Of Parian Stone a Temple wifi

I raise. 173s B. Lynde Diayy (1880) 144 Mr. Fisk’s people
. raised a new meeting house. 1779 J. Moork Tiezv Soc.

Fr. (1789) I* * 1. 342 Encouraging them to raise magnificent

churches. 1874 Green Short Hist. iii. 4 4. 129 In tne fields

to the north the last of the Norman Kings raised his palace,

•fb. Math. To construct or draw (a figure or

line) upon a certain base. Obs.
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1660 Bairow Euclid 1. ii, Join AC

;

upon which raise the

equilateral triangle ADC. 1706 1 . Ward tutrod. Math.
ui. (1734) *94 To Erect or Raise a Perpendicular upon the

End ofany given Rigbt-Jine. 171* J. James tr, Ee Bioml^
Gardening 85 Raising u Square . . is, when, upon a strait

Une..you cause another Line to fall .. perpendicular.

c. To found, build up, make or construct (a

scheme, plan, description, etc.). ? Ohs.

165s J. French Yorksk. Spam ii. 14 Neither is it rais'd upon
tliat account of condensation, & rarefaction (etc.J. 1706 J.
Ward Introd. Math

.

v. (1734V 431 From hence wo may also

raise a Theorem for. finding the Frustum . .of the last Figure.

171a Addison Sped. No. 339 p 6What a beautiful Description
has our Author raised upon that Hint in one of the Prophets.

i8o« Jamks Miiit. Diet To Raise a plan of a fortress.

d. To form (a small projection or elevation), to

cause (a blister, *?tc.) to rise or form.
1551 Turner Herbal (1568) * iij, Medicines that are hote

in tne fourth degre, raysc vp bladders. x688 Holme
Armoury \\ I, 14/1 Shavings of Leather . .of with a Heel is'

raised. 1711-14 PorERape Lock tv . 03 Spoil a grace, Or raise

a pimple on a beauteous face. x8io Henry Idem. Chau.
II. 371 Acetic acid, thus prepared ,. raises a blister when
applied to the skin. 1867 Smyth .Sailor's Woubbk., Raising
a Mouse, the process of making a lump on a stay. •

0 . U. S. To form, appoint (a committee). (Peril,

orig. in sense 2 (1 ).

1816 Pickering Vocah. Amor. 160 A member moves that

a committee should be raised . . at\fl a committee is accord-
ingly raised.

8. To bring into existence, to produce, beget

(offspring). Now rare.

c x*oo Ormin 9^52 Drihhtin bafTde mnhht. inohTo re^fsenn
off ha staness Rihht abell streon (ill Habraham, a 1300
Cursor Af. 1199 L’r lord had aghtcld yete A child to rni; of
his oxsnring. 1388 Wyoi.ik Gen. xxxviii. 8 Entre thou to

the wijf of thi brothir . .‘that thou rcise seed to tlii brothir.

1599 Shaks. Hen. / ', v. ii. 476 Take her, faire Sonne, and
from her blood raysc vp Issue to me.

. ^1LT0#^ 7 •

xii. 123 God.. from him will raise A imghtte Nation, 17x1
H. Martyn Sped. No. 180 P 11 Will any man think of

raising childreif without any assiuancc of clothing for their

backs r i860 Freeman Norm. Cono. (1876) 111 . xii. 79 It

was before all things needful that William should raise up
sons of his own.

b. To produce a supply of (persons of a certain

class)
;
to breed (animals).

x6oi R. Johnson Kiugd. # Commiv. (1603) 89 France
wanteth shipping . . can raise no good Sailers. 162a Mas-
singer City Madam 11. ii, Some innocent country-girl.*. That
could give directions . . when to raise up goslings. 1798
Wordsw. LastofFlock'w, From jhisfone, this single ewe, Full

fiftycomely sheep I raised. 1891 E. Kinglake Australian
at Home 154 We ‘raise ’ our own ministers and judges.

10. Tp foster, rear, bring up (a person). Now
chiefly 17. S.,mid commonly.in pals, with specifica-

tion of place.

^
1744 M. Bishop IJD «V Adv. 268 The. Child. .she.. says.,

is the Picture of nis Father, and that she would endeavour
to raise it for his Sake. 1795 Fate ofSedUy II. ix. 104 My
dissolution will be made more sweet by dying in the arms of
one whom I raised. 1817 Paulding Lett fr. South (1835)

I. 85 You know I was raised, as they say in Virginia, among
the mountains of the north. 1837 Haliuurton Clockm. (1862)

Pref. 6
,
I don't know as ever l felt so ugly afore since 1 was

raised. 1870 Marcy Border Rom. (1872) 117 A second
lieutenant. .wa%born and ‘ raised ' in the wilds of Indiana.

b. To rear or bring up (animals).
1767*0. White Selbornc 9 Sept., The young of the barn-

owl are not easily raised. 1859 Marcy Prairie Traveler
iv. hi Horses which have been raised exclusively upon grass.

0. To cause or promote the growth of (plants),

to grow (fruit, vegetables, flowers, etc.).

.

Worudc.e Syst. Agric. 99 The Alaternus..
is raised from Seeds. 1719 De Fop. Crusoe ir. v, I

. got
into the method of planting and raising my corn. i 7

8o Co vie

Russ. Disc. 7 Greens and other vegetables are raised with
great facility. 180a Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816) V.

viii. 59 A rose . .raised in a conservatory. 1875 Eneycl. Brit.

I.* 301/1 No notice is taken of cither clover or turnips as

crops to be raised.

a. Said of the soil producing the plants.

1730 Swift Modern EduAction, The dung hill having
raised a huge mushroom of sjjort duration, is now spread to

enrich other men’s lands. 1797 J. A. Graham Pros. St.

Vermont 31 The soil b excellent, and rakes vast supplies of

wheat, Indian corn.

e. tran.fi. To produce (manure), rare *~1
.

1793 Trans. Soc. Arts (ed. a) III. 58 They [Hogs] would
certainly, in a yard properly littered, raise dung enough to

manure one acre very amply.

11. To cause (a person of specified character) to

come into existence or -appear : a. of God.
138] Wyclip Zoch. xi. 16 Y shal reysc a sheperd in erthc.

1388 — Dent, xviii. 15 Thi Lord God schal retse a prophete
of thi folk. 1568 H. Chartkris Pref. Lyndesay's Wks.
(E. E. T. S.) 6* God raisit vp in Ingland, Iohne Uicbdf.
1611 Bible Pref. r 11 We acknowledge ‘them to haue been
raised vp of God, for the building and furnishing of his

Church. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 3x8 Provoking God to raise
them enemies. *785 Burns CottePs Sat. Nt. xxi, [Do Thou]
still the patriot, and the patriot-bard. In bright succession*
raise. 1883-97 Catholic Diet. (ed. 5) 632/1 Great saints are
raised up in different ages to renew the fervour of Christians.

b. of persons or impersonal agencies.
cvjij Pope Ep. Craggs 11 Nor [do thou) wish to lose a

Foe these Virtues raise. 1765 H. Walpole Otranto i, Her
gentleness had never raised her an enemy-. xSsx Shelley
Hellas 507 The sins of Islam Must raise up a destroyer even
now. x88x Stubr« Early Plantag. ii. (ed. 3) 19 In trying
to make himself friends he raised up persistent enemies.

12. To produce, bring into existence or action

(various natural phenomena or forces; also fig.). K

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxvi, (Nydwlas) 303 It a fyre mad

|

nl«on« pat broynt watir, &lo rasyt. 1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls)

I

II. 109 The sterne stormes that rtufulli }e rekin. *5x3
i Douglas /Ends v. xiii. 5S Sa roaista Tull slotme amyd the
! Libyan see Suhoraisit sonc. 1560 Dai s n. SidJancs Comm.

469 These sediciousc persoms, which as certon txdlousc seke
to reysc up flame. 1654 Gay ion Pleas. Rotes iv. xx. a6g The

1 joyfull departure of their suspected guest, rais’d this merry
showre in their eyes. T74X -3 Gray Agrip. 91 One.. may
still With equal power resume that gift, and raise A tempest.
18*0 Scott Monast. i. motto , I will as soon believe . . That

’ old Moll White, .raised the last night's thunder. 1884 W. K.
Norris Thirlby Hall v, All she can do is to raise a storm

i in a tea-enp.

:

18. To utter (a cry, etc.) with loud voice; to

produce (a loud noise) by shouting or otherwise.

<3x350 in Horsttn. Altengl. Leg. (1SS1) 100/261 A hidose

j

cry ban raysed bai. e 1470 Henry Wallace v. 40 (in i noyis
: & dyne was rayssit thaim amang. xs8a Stany hurst

I

s&neis u. (Arb.) 68. I stoutly cmboldned with night shade
• raysed an howling. x6xx Buile Job iii. 8 Let them curse

it. .who are rcAdy to raise vp their mourning. 1671 Milton
Samson 1x24, I only with an Oak’u staff will meet thee,

And raise such out-cnes on thv clatter'd Iron. 1748 Thom-
son Cast. Indol. ii. xliv. Th‘ inferior demons of the place

Rais’d rueful shrieks and hideous yells. 1808 Scot'r Alarm.
vi. xxxiv, To tell red Flodden’s dismal tale. And raise the

1 universal wail. 1845 M. Pathson Ess. (1S89' 1 . 18 The Frank
! warriors.. raised a fierce shout of indignation.

b. lienee simply, to utter or produce (a sound).

1590 Spenser F. Q. 1. xi. 7 Fayrc Goddcsse, . . to my- tunes

thy second tenor raysc. 160* Snaks. Ham. 11. i. 94 lie rais’d

a sigh, so nittious and profound. 1743 G Althick Lethe 1.

Wks. 1798 I. 5 I’ll raise music shall dispel their fears.

c. To sing
;
also, to begin to sing, to strike up.

1653 Mu.ton Psalm vii. 62 Then will l Jehovah’s praise

According to his justice raise. 1717-8 Pope Mem. of P. P.
in SndjYs Wks . (1751) IV, 230 When I raised the psalm,
how did my voice quaver for fear I 1808 Scott Alarm, ni.

Intvod., I love the license.. In sounds now lowly, and now
strong, To raise the desultory song. x8<6 Olmsted Sla^e
States ij An old negro, ..who raised a nyiun, which soon
became a confused chant.

14. To cause, originate, give rise to, bring about, -

set going. Used with a variety ot objects, ns;

a. strife, dissension, or other disturbance {among
t

or between persons, in a place, etc.). Cl. iha.

c 1380 Wyci.ik JVki. (r88o) 185 pcL.iciscn debrttis & cnc-

I mytes bilwene xveddid men & here wiwes. «

r 1400 Cursor
I M. 27728 (Cott. Galba) Wreth es raysand. .missaw, flit, mid
! malisoune. 1533 Gad Richt Vay 17 Thayme quhilk rasis
! discord amangis nichtburs. 1560 Daus H. S/etdane’s Comm.

4 So muclie contention is revsed in the^je ourc daies about

|

matters of learnyng. Ibid. 13 But in case we prefer re

;

Charles, .what tumultes shall wc raise up in Italy. 1667

j

JvIilton P. L. v. 226 Thou hear’st what stir on Kaith Satan
l .. Hath raisd in Paradise. 1719 Ramsay A’ iehy Sandy 58

Ifuw the ill sp’rit did the first mischief raise. 1781 Cowi'rk
Table Talk 317 Liberty . .Shall raise no feuds for armies to

suppress. 1843 Mill Logic 1. iii. § 7 There, arc metaphy-
sicians who have raised a controversy on the point. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III. 384 Do not raise a quarrel ..

between Thrasymachus and me.

b. a report or rumour, slander, etc.

01350 in Horstin. Altengl. Leg. (1S81) 29/yi |>ai said lie

suld a sk launder rays OfGod. 1576 [sec 16 b). x6xx Bihle
Exod. xxiii. 1 'Thou shall not raise a false report. 1678,

1685 [see 16 bb 17x1 Addison Spec/. No, 1 3 p 5 A groundless
Report that has been raised, to a Gentleman’s Disadvantage.

c. a feeling, idea, etc.

c i 3*y Wvclif Wks. (1&80) 40 pat noon euyl susprr.ion

may be revsed of hem. 1513 Douch.a.s .Ends x. xiii. :»

Thus Awfull Mars. .’J’lie sorow rasit apon athyr hand. 1596
Dalrvmpi.k tr. Leslie's Hist. Sent. x. 385 Quhilk rumour in

Scotland rayset not lytic invic in liranee. 1600 Smaks.
A. V. / iv. iii. 51 If the scorne of your bright vine Haue
power to raise such loue in mine. 1667 Milton P. L. iv.

806 Thence raise,. discontented thoughts, Vain hopes, vain

aimes, inordinate desires. 17*9 Builer Serm. Resentm.
Wks. 1874 II 94 Momentary anger is frequently raised ..

without any apparent reason. 1855 Punky Doctr. Real
Pres. Note A. 2 Opponents have succeeded in raising an
almost insurmountable prejudice.

d. the expression of some feeling.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iv. vi[i). 207 The publitpie

worship .. rais’d a condemning, but selfe -absolving blush

into her cheeks. 17*6-46 Thomson Winter 'fhc comic
muse .. raises sly the fair impartial laugh. 1781 Cowilr
Table Talk 658 They raised a smile At folly]* cost. 189*

G. S. Layako C. Keene viii. 176 He never fell into the habit

of raising a laugh at the expense of individuals.

0. an action, process, condition, etc.

c 1435 Wyntoun Cron, v iff. xl. 3 The Kyng off Frawns set

hytn lo ras And set a segc l>efor Crdays. 1560 Daus tr.

Sleidame's Comm. 28 b, Suchc ns eytbcr Rcysc up new
! customer, or extorte that is forboden. 1611 Bihle Pref, f a

They raise vp a tragedie, and wish.. the Temple had neuer

|

bene built. 1671 Milton Samson 625 Thoughts my Tor*

j

menters . . raise Dire inflammation. 1706 E. Ward Wooden

J

World Diss. (1708) 86 The Rogue, .has rais’d suen a Funk
’ in the Forecastle. 1765 A.- Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. 2)

! 145 The application of such manures as raise a ferment^-

j

tion. X831-3 ^E. Burton Eccl. Hist. iii. (1845) 54 The
J

watchword, .was sufficient to raise a ferment from one end
; of Jerusalem to the other. 1876 Pvton in Ettcycl. Brit.

IV. 688/1 The^ requisite heat for the dyeing operation is

raised and maintained. 189a Speaker 3 Sept. 278/a The
outbreak has raised a demand for restriction [etc.].

I 15. a. Law. To dfaw up, frame summons,

j

letter, etc.), institute (an action or suit), establish

;

(a use).

|

*54® Eeg. Privy Council Scot. I. 45 Raising of new letteres

for balding of riclilc court i«r just iciare, 1609 Skene. Reg.
Maj. 109 b, The name of the Judge, at quhais command tne

* summons (s raised, and directed. 163a in Star Chamber
I Cases (Camden) 126 He. .out of one cause ill begunne,

ri#!Msd 90 neverall actions. 175a J. Louthian Form 0/

RAISE.

Process (ed. 2) 9 $ Criminal Letters, raised at the Instance

of D. F. Ins Majesty’s Advocate. 1766 Blacks cone Comm.
11. xx. ^10 A use could not be raised without n ruiheient ctm-

sideration. 1877. b r 40^- I’ict. c. 50 S 8 Actions rrlnliug

to questions of heritable 1 ight .. raised in a Sheriff Court.

b. To bring up (a question, point, etc.); to

bring or put forward (a difficulty, objection, etc.)
;

to put forward, advance (a claim).
*647 Gkstilis tr. .)/,*/?',\x/T Chafe Events 159 In raising

difficulties hec makes them oasie. x^aa Stkklk Conscious
Lovers 11, i. (1723) 26 This will ceitrunly give me occasion
to raise Difficulties. 1855 Macai lay Hist. Eng. xiii. III.
aSs I’hc question of the union therefore was not raised,
Ibid. xv. 6<>2 A day was appointed for considering the point
raised by Crone. x88x Sin-ns Early Plantag. iv. (ed. 3)

70 John the. Marshal .. raised a claim touching one of the
ardiicpisronal manors.

10 . \\ ith various constructions :

a. To begin, make, institute, direct, etc against
a person or thing.

a 1300 Cursor M. TD71 Alins! ... . A-gnin abel lie rnyseil
‘•0 ijb 1513 Douglas .Runs vm. x. 98 Thar most thou
behaid Tne weris rasit agnnis Romania bald. 1546
Privy Consul/ Si,d

t J.
29 'Mir .snmmondis taisii be the said

bora againis the said Tames. 1560 Daus it. Mdnanr's
Comm. 262 lie., raysed wane against ns, and was taken ^

thcrin. *6xx JBinu- Acts xiii. 50 The Jewrs .. raised per-

sedition against Paul and Barnabas, i8*s S, on Pirate
Advt. 6 A variety of sham suits, taised against him by
Newgate solicitors, 1873 Max MPi.i kr Sc. Ret. yf 'J'he

objections which have been raised -against this view.

b. To bring, send, or direct on or tffon one.
a 1306 Cursor M. 794 0 I tied he sal apon |>e rais. 1375

Bakuoi.r Bruce vi. U70 Fra lhai had rasit on him the cry.

1388 Wyci.ik Jer. Ii, 1 \ schal rcise on Habilnyne , , us a wynd
of pc stilrnce. 1525 Covekdme Amos 9 He rayset

h

destruccion vpon the mightie peophe 1576 Oppress. Orkney
•V Shetland 11859) 49 Gif aim hiute be lasil upon thame.
1678 t udworth IntelL Syst. 1. v. 846 This was,, a nicer

Slander raised upon Atheists. 1685. hit. Execution Ph.
Monmouth 2, I have had a Scandal raised upon me.

c, Tp draw, obtain, derive (one thing) out of or

from another, rare.

x6*7 Donne Serm. v. (1640) 48 Moses thiril cxt nse, raised
out of a natural! 'defect. 173a Foie Ess. Man. 11. 245
Heav’n’s great view. .Virtue's ends from Vanity can raise.

177* Priestley hut. Relig.. 11782) I. Pref, 12 Abstruse
speculations., have been raised from every .branch of my
speculations.

III. T o remove to n higher jioaition.

* To lift uf by direct effort.

17. T o lift as a whole, to put or take higher, to

elevate, Also, to pull up, hoist (sail, etc.).

a 1300 Cursor At. 73109 pof k'U hc rais up iutil heveti, To
hell dope sal |>ou be driuen. a 1350 in Horstin. Altengl.

Leg. (1881) 88/685 Angels .. raysed hit vp into fo nyre,*

X375 Barrour Brine xvi. 69a 11m ra' it salys but abaid.

1500-20 Dunhah Poems Ixxit. 71 Him all nakil on the tre

Thai raisit on loft. 1590 Spenser P. (>, 1. i. 18 She ..1

attonco her beastly body raizd. 1593 Shahs, u Hen. VI, 1.

i. 254 Then will I raise aloft the M tike-white- Rose. 17*8
Poik Dune. 11. 39 Such a bulk as no twelve bards could
raise, a 1771 Gray Dante t The griefdy Felon raised His
Gore-dyed Lips. 1805 Scott Last Alius tr. 11 (.’one!., He
raised the silver cup on high. 1814 - Jd. of Isles 11. xxxii,

The train . . Embark’d, raised sail, and be,re away. 1867
Trollope Chron. Barset 11 . liii. 100 Should he try to catch

her eye, and then rnhe his hat Y i Fkoude Oceana
She cquld have struck him, and had her arm raised tl> do it.

b. spec. To draw or bring up (water, minerals,

etc.) to the surface of the ground.

1745 Pococke Descr. East II. 1. xvi. 6 r The oxen raise the

water by n bucket and roixr, *759 B. Marlin Nat. Hist.

Eng. J. 65 Much Ore has been formerly raised on ibis Hill.

1851 Blackm. Mag. Dec. 639 The coal raised in 1829 was

37,coo tons. 187* R. B. Smyth Mining Statist. 44, 12.656

tons of quartz, .inised from,depths between 340 and 690 feet.

C. In various special uses : (see quots.).

1753 Cham»i;ks ( 'yd. Snip., Raise is likewise used for

placing a horse's head right, and making him carry well,

and hindring him to cany low, or to arm himself, 177X A.
Burnamy Trav. 87 When the trees me fallen, they,. drag
them along the snow. It is exceedingly difficult to put them
first in motion, which they call raising them. X867 Smyth
Sailor's Worilbk., To raise, the metal, to elevate the

breech, and depress thereby the muzzle of a gun. to tais*

taeks atrt sheets
,
the Lifting the. dues of the ftimaoK, pre-

viously to bracing roupd the yards in tacking or wearing.

d, TV) turn ( the eyes or look*) upwards.
1388 Wyclif Ps. cxx. 1, I rrisidc rnyn i}en to the hillis.

1599 Jonson Ev Man out ofHum. u. iii, Gentle friend be
merry, raise your lookes out of your bosonic . 1703 Row ) . Fair
Penit. 1. i, Wherefore arc your I'.yeB Severely rais’d to

IJeav’n ? 1818 Shelekv Rev. Islam v. xxii, Nor spoke, nor

raised his looks to meet The gaze of strangers. 1859 Tenny-
son Vivien 787 Me raised his eyes and saw The tree.

18

.

Jig. To promote or advance fa person, people,

ctc. j to a higher rank, office or position
;
to exalt

in dignity or power. ,
c i*oo Okmin 9611 Forr to rc^seon alio }>a batt foll^henn

sob incocncsse, /3X300 Cursor AT. 22281 He sal him rais

nua hei on bight, pat men sal wen pat he es dri^ht. *1x350

in Horstin. Altengl. Eeg. (1881) 42/13 In he kinges hows
sethin was he To ofice arxl to reuerencc rnyhed. 1 1440

(Jesta Rout. lxv. sot (Hark MS.) HcmthccIc h« poore man fro

filthede . . to fcette him among princis. 1559Mirr. Mag. ,
Dk.

Suffolk xvii, How high, how soone, slie did me raise. .1667

Milton P. L\ xii. 162 A Son whose worthy deeds Raise him
lo be the second

#

in that Realmtf of phurao. 173* Youno
Brothers iv. i, They’ll say the subtile statesman plann’d this

marriage, 'l’o raise his blood into hL master’s throne. 1810

Crardk Borough iii, Their-. Is a gracious bounty, form'd to

raise Him whom it aids. 1874 Green Short Hist. ii. § 0. go

Charter after charter . . raised the townsmen of boroughs

from nitre traders ..into customary tenants.
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f b. To promote to some privilege, rare

1-1400 Apot. Loti, n As none ;u> inony is )cuen )>ei rcysf.ii

Jw synnars to K* takyng of K* sacraments.

C. To exult (one’s state, etc.). r<wv.

a >4«5 Cursor AT. .*373 (Trim) pere shal |n name reised

he Arid idle fio hi-ires }>at comen flf )>e. 1593 Shak.s.

3 //«#. /'/, iv. i. OS It pleas’d his Majestic To rayse my
State to Title of a Queenc. 173a Pore lip. Bathurst 202
Ofqualitics deserving praise, More go to rum for Limes than
10 raise. i8ao Scott Monast. xix. motto

,

Farewell cadi
ho[>e of. - raising thydow rank,

d. To extol, laud.

c 1631 Mu.ion Arcades 8 Fame that her high worth to

raise Seem'd erst so lavish. 1735 Pope Prol. Sat. 21 r While
Wits and Templars, cv'ry sentence raise, And wonder with
a foolish face of praise.

19. fig. To elevate (persons) to a higher moral
or mental condition. (In early use peih. from 2 .)

f l*oo Ormin 4373 lie ras o }*ehhtennde day} To rc^scnn
uss off sinne. a 1300 Cursor M. 18674 Icsus. him kidd til

t>aim . . vttc o wan-hope for to mU| i'rin. MS. hem to reise].

a 1340 Uampole Psttiter Frol, pal lays bairn in til contein-

platyf lyf. c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) ssxiv. 149 Thir
reAsonia ar to raiss 30W Fra rrymes vmlir voile. 1605
Bacon Adi\ Learning 11. x.siv, J c annot but be raised to

this persuasion, that fete.]. 1758 S. Haywakl* Germ. xvii.

530 Oh stupid creatures that are not raised with the

description of. /his infinite excellencies ! 1848 R. S. Wilber-
force Doctr. Incarnation v. 95 'J he ln» arnat ion of Christ our

Lord has raised us . . abov e the carnal anthropology of the

Greeks. 1863 Fk. A. Kemble Rtsid. in Georgia 1 4 1 hey are

doing their best to raise and improve the degraded race.

b. To elevate (the thoughts, mind, etc.), to

make higher or nobler.

c 1340 IiampoiCs Whs. (1895) I. 69 He. . rayses bar thoght

nbouen all erthly thyng. 1500 Spenser F. Q. 1. Introd. iv,

Raise my thoughtes, too humble and too vile. 1667 Milton
P. L. l 23 What in me is dark Illumine, what is low raise

and support. 1786 Bl rns Despondency iii, While praising,

and raising His thoughts to Heav’n on high. 1871 Mohlky
Voltaire ( t 886) v. Its great glory was to have raised the

moral dignity and self-respect of the many to a level which
had hitherto been reached only by a few.

,

C. To elevate (a subject, style, diction).

1668 Duydkn Def Ess. Poesy Essays 1900 I. 114 He docs

so raise his matter in that prose, as to render it delightful,

iyia Audison.SAtY. No. 289 ? 11 Milton has put in practice

this method of raising his language. 1737 Lu. Hkhvey
Memoirs (1848) II. 361 His words are well chosen, his

diction extremely raised.

** To cause to rise or mount up.

20. To cause (a spirit) to appear, esp, by means
of incantations.

*11350 in Horstm. A Itengl. Leg. (1881) 98/152 Experi-

ment's h;lrl ordand he
;
And raised dentils gretc plente.

1373 Harbour Bruce iv. 243 The erll Fcrrandis modcr was
Ane nygrainansonr, & J^ithanas Scho rasit. 1513 Douglas
/Ends 1. Frol 217 Like as the spreit of Sanmell. . Uasil to

Kinge .Saul was by the Phitoncs. 1583 Leg. Bp. St. Androis
296 in Satir. Poems Rcforu . 362 Keasing the vlcvill with

invucationes. 1671 Milton P. R. iv. 430 Grisly Spectres,

which the Fiend had rais’d, c 1725 Ramsay To Malloch
viii, He that could in tender strains Raise Margaret’s
plaining shade. 1785 Fi nns Addr. to Veil xiv, Masons’
mystic word an* grip. In storms an’ tempests raise you up.

i8a$ Disraeli Vtr. Grey ui. ii. Tlien the magician. . raised

the .once-laid ghost of Cleveland s ambition.

b. To raise the Devil
,
Cain, the mischief : To

make a disagreeable disturbance
;
to create trouble, !

uproar, or confusion. !

fi7cn> Vanbrugh Confect, v, ii, Sir, give me an Account of
(

my Necklace, or I'll make such a Noise in your House I’ll
j

raise the Devil in't.] 1841 Lever C. O'Malley Ixiii, He
j

was going to raise the devil. 185* Mrs. Stowe Uncle !

Tout's C. xx. 21a Topxy would hold a perfect carnival of

confusion ,. in short, as Miss Ophelia phrased it, ‘raising

Cain' generally, cx865 Mark: Twain Sketches i. Mr.
Blokes Item (1900) 217 The head-editor has been in here
raising the mischief and tearing his hair.

I

21. To make (the voice) heard.

1388 Wyclif Ps. xeii. 3 The flodis han rcisid [L. eleva*
verunt] her vois. 1581 Si only APol. Poctrie (Arb.) 46
Who sometimes rayseth vp his voice to the height of the
heauens. 1697 Dhyuen Virg. Past. vi. 4 a lie rais’d

his Voice, and soon a tuun'rous throng Of tripping, Satyrs
j

crowded to the Sung. 1738 Gray Propertius iii. 31
|

The Tyrant Love permit me raise My feeble v/flee. 1849 ^

Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 31 Many voices were boldly !

raised in menace and accusation. 1868 Fr ELMAN Norm, i

Cotta. (1876) II. x.472 Not a voice was raised in opposition,
j

22. To cause (dust, vapour, smoke, water, etc. ) to
'

ascend or rise ;„ to send or force up, to* stir up. See
j

also Dust shA 5 . . 1

14** Hoccleve Jonathan 57 Slioldc y a ncewe smoke
j

now vp reyse. 1581 G. Petti e tr. Guazzo's Civ.Conv, 1.

(1586) 27 b, They doc nothing else but raise a dust. 1646
j

Sir T. Brownk Pseud, h.p. in. xxii. (1686) 130 Camels to
jmake the water sapid do raise the mud with their feet.
1

1686 W. Harris tr. Lemery's Course Chym. (ed. 2) 43
J

Sublime is to raise by Fire any Volatile matter to the lop
J

of the Cucurbit or into its Head. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe
1

11. viii, The wine .. raisefd] disagrcable fumes from the
stomach into the head. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. vu. § 3
We may perhaps raise a dust and dispute about tenets
purely verbal 1807 J.. Barlow Columb. 1. 34 The drizzly
fogs from dull Pisuerga raised. 1891 T. HakL'Y Tess i, And
where do wc raise our smoke. . . I mean, where do we
D'U rbervilles live ?

t b. To render (tin) volatite. Ohs. rare ~1
.

x686 VV. Harris tr. Lowery's Course Chym. (ed. 2) 96
To Sublime linn is to r.iisc and Volatili/c it by means of
a Volatile Salt.

23. Naut. a. To-come in sight of (another ship,

land, a whale, etc.).

120

1556 W. Towrson in Hakluyt l
r
oy. (1589) 98 At n. of the

•-locke wee raysed tlie Isle of Madera. 1633 1 - James Voy. 28

Wc hull’d off, North North-east, but still raised land. 1634
Sik T. Herhemt Trait. j<* The last of kmc we raised the

Autarticke Pole. 1775 Romans Hist. Plorida App. 6 j, 1

J

would not come nearer than just to raise the land. 1890
i Century Mag. May 516 In October 1832, the ship Hector

of New Bedford raised a whale and lowered for it.

b. To give a higher appearance to (a ship,

etc.) by coming nearer.

*574 Bourne RegimetU for Sea xiii. (1577) 39 In going to

the North, you doe rayse the Pole, and lay the Equinoctial!.

1700 Moxon Math. Diet

.

46 So many Degrees you ap-

proach towards it, so much you are said to Raise tue Pole.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776), Hausser urt vaissean,

to raise a distant ship by approaching her gradually in

chaee. 1796 Nelson 21 Sept, in Nicolas Disp. (1845) II. 279,

I saw a Spanish Frigate coining, .who, when she raised our

hull hauled her wind to the eastward. »

24. To make (a horse) rise in leaping or rear-

ing. ? Ohs.

*753 Chambers Cycl. Su/p.
t
Raise, In the manege, is used

for working
;
thus to rake a horse upon curvets, caprioles,

and ptsadcs, i< to make him work at corvets, capiioles, &c.
*** To collect hy lifting ; to levy »

25. To levy (a tax, etc.); to collect (rents or

other charges); hence, to bring together, obtain,

procure by means of collecting or in any other way.

f Const, on (a person).
r X330 R. Hrvnne Chron. (1810) 55 porgh alle his loud )>t

K.yug his sonde sent, Forto raise treuage, on he lond
was seite. *389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 30 It sclial hen reysed
and gadCred* he ye aldenuau and Ins fclas. *463 Bury
Wills (Camden) 43, I wil the inony y l isreysid and reseyvyd 1

be delyueryd. 15x1 Water/. Aren, in 1 oth Rep. Hist. MSS.
j

Comm. App. V. 325 Noo man.. shall reise keiage of noo
J

kaye . . except it l*e buylded as a keay. 1546 Suppi. 0/
Commons 16 What yearclye rentes may be clear lye reused
therof. 1651 Hobbes J.eviath. 11. xxix. 373 The difliculty of 1

raising Mony, for the necessary uses of the Common.weuIth. !

1689 J, Mai her in Andros Tracts II. 5 Impowered to 1

make Laws and raise money on the Kings Subjects. 1708 !

), C. Complcat Collier >1845) 19 If no Profit can be raised,
]

'1 see no reason why any Man should Adventure his Money,
j

X760 C. Johnston Chrysal (1R22) 1 . 30, I immediately raised I

all the money i possibly could. x8*x Byron in. xiv, !

Let not ’his mode of raising cash seem strange. 185a 1

Thackeray Esmond 1. xiv, The correspondence, .related to

a new loan my lord was raising. 1875 W. S. Gilbert Tom
Cobl> 1, Me so pinched for money till 1 can hardly raise an
egg for breakfast.

b. transfi. To obtain, procure (advantage, plea-

sure, praise, etc.).

1633 Bp. Hall Hard ’Texts, N. T. 89 Wc cannot hope to

raise any advantage to ourselves by our utmost endeavours."

1645 Quarles Sol. Recant, xn. 79 What pleasure shall thy
great Creator raise From thy breath-tainted, and unsav’ry
praise V 1781 Cow per Retirement 805 Content if. .1 may
raise A monitor’s, though not a poet's praise.

o. Of articles sold : To bring, fetch (a certain

price), rare—'.
1791 Newtb Tour Eng. Scot. 241 The few firs, .cut for

deals raise from eight pence to twelve pence per foot,

d. To succeed in producing.
184X * Wilurake’ Cracks of Day 184 Mango could

scarcely raise a gallop.

26. To levy, collect, gather, bring together (an
army, troops, etc.).

In early use peril, to be taken in sense 5.

1388 Wyclif r
)er. ], 9 Y sclial reise, and brynge in to

Babiloyne the gatleryng togidcre of gretc folkis. a 1400-50
Alexander 829 Nicholas. .Had rasyd vp a rode hostc. 1473
Wakkw. Chron, (Camden) 7 Alle his peple lie reyxyd were
iledde fro hym. 1567 .Satir. Poems Reform, iii. yo Our
Queue .. Into this Realme did rais ane ryall rout. 1596
Dalkymplk tr. Leslie’s Hist. Scot. x. 1*82 Kaseng an armic
fharne cruellie he perse wis. 1643 Dec/. Commons (Reh.
Ireland) 63 Lord Barnewall ..hath a Commission for a Troupe
of horse, and is now gone into Wales to raise them. 1759
FI. Walpole Corr. (ed. 3) III. cccxliv. 324 We continue to

militaLc and to raise light troops. 1839 Marryat M. Violet
xx xix, A mob was raised in 1833, and expelled the whole
Mormon body. 1863 FL Cox Inslit. in. ii.

vsy4 The Sovereign
has the sole power of raising, .fleets and armies.

**** To remove by, or as hy, lifting up .

27. To put an end to (a siege or blockade) by
withdrawing the investing forces.

*375 Barbour Bruce xx. 64 Thus maid wes pes. .And syne
the assegis riis.it wair. c 1477 Caxton Jason 27 b. He hadde
not entencion for to disloge nim'ne to reyse his siepe. 1560
Da us tr. Steidanes Comm. 83 He raised his siege and
departed without his purpose. ai6jt Lu. Fairfax Mem.
(1699) 62 Our men.. put the enemy to a total rout, upon
which he raised the siege. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, xi.
Wks. 181 5

1 1

1

. 274 He gave orders immediately to raise the
siege. j035 Penny Cycl. IV. 531 If the blockade shall be
found to he raised.

b. To remove, rescind (a prohibition, etc,).
*1887 Mind XU. 257 The Sorbonnc raised the prohibition
it had so long laid upon the works of the Grecian philo-
sopher. 1893 Gunter Miss Dividends 141 He will be ..

hapuy. .to raise the injunction, which, has crippled you.

28. To end (a siege, etc.) by compelling the
investing forces to desist or remove.
<-1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAywon vii: 163 Gyve rne some

parte of your men, And I shall goo reyse the sege of
Cologne. 15*3 I.d. Berners froiss. 1 . cccxxiii. 503 They
were all determyned to go and reyse vp the siege, and to
refresshc and vitayle the cnstcll. 1603 Drayton Heroic.
Ep. vii. 155 He is besieg’d, the Siege that came to raise.

1800 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. 1 . 181, I. .have taken
from him one place of consequence, and.l have raised the
siege of another. 1811 Ibid. VII. 518 The enemy are still

close to us, but they have made no progress in raising |he
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blockade. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xvii. IV. 14 William

had still some faint hope that it might be possible to raise

the siege.

f b. To cause (life besieger) to abandon a sie^e.

159* Wvhley Armories9 The King of England .. Hearing

declar’d his friends besieged so..ha$ts himselfe to go To
rease the Duke. 1611 Cotgk. s.v. Lever,

II leur fit lever

ie atl a, he raised them, or their siege, from.

29. To set in motion (an army or camp)

.

Peril, originally related to 4 c.

c. 1^70 Henry Wallace 1. 79 His ost lie rasd, and come to

Wcrk on Twcde. 1569 .Stocker tr. Diod. Sic. 111. xviii. 135

i.ysiinachus. .in a foule and ravnie night raysed hys Camj>e.

1640 Yokke Union Hon

.

Battles 41 Edward loth to loose

time about one Cities Siege, raiseth his Army and departeth.

1684 J. Peter Siege Vienna 7 The Grand Visicr raising His
Camp, followed the Christians. #
IV. To make higher or greater.

30. To increase in height or bulk ; to cause to

rise up or swell
;
to give a higher level to.

c 1450 Lydg. & Burgh Secrces 2670 Shuldrys sharpe
1 nicne not reysed with slcvys. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. u6
He had hy* nose reysed vpon a roundnes. 1513 Douglas
Mneis i. ii. 30 The fadir..gaif vhc power.. To meis the
flndc, or rais with stormes hie. 1596 Raleigh Discov.
Gviana £i All the..riuers which fell into Orenoque were
raised with such speed (etc.]. t6n Touknku^ Ath. Trag.
iv. iii, Why coulu

<
not he ha' suffer’d me to raise The

mountaincs o' my sin w-ith one as damnable As all the rest ?

169a Ray Dissol. World v. (1603) 295 That the Mountains
do daily diminish. .thM the Valleys ure raised., no man can
deny. 17*0 Pope Iliad xxiu. 640 The Corselet. .Whose
glilt’ring Margins rais’d with Silver shine. 1836 Macgil*
li vray tr. Humboldt's Trav. xx. 290 Raising the flesh in

alternate bands from the ankle to the top of the thigh,

f b. To raise inflesh : to make plump. Ohs.

1608 Topseli, Serfents (1658) 797 These Tortoises.. are

given to Horses, for by them they are raised in flesh, and made
much fatter. 1615 Latham Falconry, Words ofArt cxpi.

(1633), Raised in flesh, Is when a Hawke grows fat, or pros-

pereth in flesh.

t c. To make up the height of. Ofis. rare.

x6$a Gkkuier Trine. 24 Four of them (together with the
Mortcr thcrciuito belonging) may raise a Foot. 1663 —
Counsel 56 The fittest bigness of a good brick; is.. two
Inches, a quarter and a half thick, which will raise a foot in

the Morter with four bricks.

31. In various technical uses :

1

a. To bring up (the nap of cloth) by carding

with teazles, etc. ;
to make a nap 011 (cloth).

1481-90 Howard llouseh. Bfs. (Roxb.) 320 [The] fuller.

.

shall d reuse . . vij. brode clothes ;
that is to say reyse, skore

them, barbe them. 1494 Act 11 lieu. VII
,
c. 27 They raise

up the Cotton of such Fustians. 1633 J- Anchoran tr.

t omenius' Gate Latin Uni. § 503 marg.. The shear-man
..raiseth the nap. 1737-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Cloth, Tho
cloth . . is.. given, all wet, to the carders, to raise the hair,

or knap, on the right side, with the thistle, or weed. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) VI. 45/1 Teazel., is of singular use in

raising the "knap upon woollen cloth. 1835 Ure Philos.

Manuf. 195 The pile is also said to be iiloic perfectly raised.

1879 Cassell's lectin. Educ . IV. 343/1 Cloth is usually
4

raised * twice and 'cropped ’ several tunes.

b. To cause (dough, bread) to expand and
become light, as by the use of yeast. Also absol.

1611 Bible IIos. vii. 4 The baker: who ceaseth from
raising after he hath kneaded the dough, vntill it be
leauencd. 1789 Trans. Soc. Affs I. 178*For fermenting
liquors, and raising bread. 1845 Fb Acton Mod, Cookery
xxiii. 509 All light cakes require a rather brisk oven to raise

and set them.

C. To cause (hides) to increase in thickness.

1581 Lamuakok Eircn. rv. 164 If any tanner have raised

with any mixture any hide to bee converted to backcs, bend-
leather [etc.]. 1777 MAcuimh iti Phil. 'Pratts. LX VIII.

127 When you find you* hides .sufficiently raised, put them
directly into the ooze. 1853 Mokfit 'Panning Currying
(1853) 196 The skins.. have not yet been raised sufficiently

to prepare them for tanning.

d. To give (metal) a rounded form.
1846 FIoltzafffel Turning l. 398 In raising the metals

by the hammer [etc.). Ibid. <|io Thimbles, which are slightly

conical are raised at live or six blows. 1879 Cassell?s Techn.
Educ, IV. 299/1 Brings down vpon them a. . globular punch,
which domes them up— in technical parlance, ‘ raises ‘them.

32. To increase the amouift of, to heighten

(rent, taxes, prices, etc.). Hence to raise out, to

cause (a player) to withdraw from a game by
making the stake too high for him.

*•$oo-ao Dundar Poems xvii. 13 Mailis and gersomes raisit

ouir hie. *548 Forrhst Pleas. Poesye 358 Too reyse Kis

Rent alas it neadethe not. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. in. v. 26
This, making of Christians will raise the price of Hogs.
1607 Hkywoob fayre Mayde E.xch. Wks. 1874 11 . 28 Once
already have you prisoned ine, To my great charge . . And
somewhat raisdc the debt by that advantage, 1700 T.
Brown tr. Du Eresny’s Amusem. Scr. ,5- Com. 78 One side

endeavours to raise, and the other to beat down the Market
Price. 18*0 J, GiFroRD CompL Eng. Lawyer it. viii. (ed. 5)

167 Journeymen who refuse to work, in consequence of a
combination to raise their wages. x88« SilaneIt. Exam.
16 May 5/1 It is proposed to raise the duty on rye. 2894
Maskklyne Sharps <$• Flats 57 You can tost against that
particular player, continually raising the stakes, until all the
other players are * raised out

b. To increase, add to (one’s reputation, in-

terest, credit, etc.).

>654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iv. viii. 219 The circumforaneous
Emperick raised his Fame, a 1713 Burnkt Own Time
(1724) I. 474 HU being thus divested of his Commissions .

.

would raise his interest in the Nation. 48(49 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. ix. 11 . 446 Promises and services which, if

discovered, would not have raised his credit at Whitehall.
1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 3 Each did much to raise the
measure of worth.
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c. Math. To increase (a number or quantity)

by multiplication into itself.

*706 J. Ward Introd Math

.

n. >w S 5 «i 734 * l 57 To Raise

the Binotn^l Root a+b to the Seventh Tower. 1798 IK 1*

ion Course Math. I. 201 To involve or raise Surd Quantities

to any Power. *8y^ S. T. Toney Aunt. Trig. 22 Raise

each of these quantities to the pih power,

33. To increase the value, price, or rate of.

To raise the market'. To charge a higher price,

*535 bVNOKSAY Satyre 3180 The markit raisit bene sa hie.

1596 Bacon Ma xims Uses Com. Law viii. 3 3 If., the

King .. doth raise monies, that the weight of silver in the

piece now of sixpence should goe for twelve jh'ucc. 1669

Petty 'J'aAts p. ki.\. The effects of the various species of

coins, ..as also of raising or embaying them. 1751 R. Pal-
tock A Wilkins (1684) II. 279 *Ti$ all onp to her .. so she

can raise but the market by a change. 1763 Foote Mayor
ofG. n. Wks. 1799 I. 181 How comes it about that you have
rais'd it a penny a quart? 181* Scott Pirate ii, Swevn
Erickson had gone too far in raising the market upon Mr.
Mcrtoun (. .charging the rock codfish at a penny instead of

a halfpenny A* piece*.

34. To increase the degree, intensity, or force of.

a. To make (the voice or its sound) louder
;
to

give a higher pitch to.

163B R. Baker tr. Bahru's Lett. (vol. II.) 143 An honest
man never raiseth the sound of his Voycc, to get advantage
of them that speake not so loud. 1654OAYT0N Pfcis. .Votes

iv. xvi. 254 Raise thy clear notes so high. That (aborning
birds may die. r 1783 Cowper Mutual Fork 16 ‘You me
so deaf, the lady cried (And raised her voice,.'. »886

Frocdk Oceana 84 They do not raise the voice at the end
of a sentence, as the Americans do.

b. To make keener, to intensify (sensations).

*«97 Dryden / *irg, Georg. 111. 608 These raise their

Thirst. 1609 Dami ikk Voy. II.. i. 93, I think my appetite
was raised by seeing so much food, a 1704 T. Brown Sat.
agst. Woman Wks. 1 73 » I, 53 To raise thy pain, be Strephon
ne’er forgot. 1813 Sum lev Q. Mab vm. 139 landing their

power tu pleasure and to pain, Yet raising, sharpening, and
refining each.

c. To brighten (colours), es/>. in dyeing.

1814 Jane Austen Lady Susan xxiii. (1879) 253 His com-
plexion was raised and,he spoke with great emotion. 1874
Crookes Dyeing <y Calicoprinting 607 Steam-greens after

printing arc frequently brightened, or ‘raised* as it is tech-

nically called. 1884 Girts Own Paper 8 Mar. 353 The
first pigment . . when mingled with any other colour raises

its tone -that is to say, lightens it.

d. To cause (the pulse) to beat faster
;
to make

(a tire) burn up better; to make hotter; etc.

1707 Flover Physic. Pulse-Watch 222 Burning beats a
part, and raises the Pulse. 17*5 *0 Porn Iliad ix. 277
Meanwhile Patroclus sweats the flic to raise. .*75® R \- 1 r>

tr. Meicquer's Chym. I. 381 After yob raise the fire in order

to melt the mixture. *863 TYNDAi.r. Heat i. 10 Raised to

incandescence by friction against our atmosphere.

V. +35. intr. To rise, in various senses. 0/>s.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xx. xxii, Syr Gauwayns hors

fete reysed and so the hors and he fyl tl> the erthc. 1490
Caxton Encydos vii. 3 2 The delectable name of hir cyte

g reive & .reysed in praysing. 1654 Gayton Pleas, Notes iv.

xxii. 273 lust as imprison’d windes, when once broke forth,

One against the other raiseth. 1666 Ormonde MSS. in

10M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 12 They never raised

in rebellion against his Majestic. 170a Eng. Theophrast.

240 His reputation abroad will raise or sink ns his affairs

go well or ill alMiome. 17*7 Philip Quartl (

1

3 « 6) 57 The
fowl .. launched itself into the pond, but raised more easily,

which gave him time to lake his ‘aim 1761 Humk Hist.

Eng. II. xxix. 145 The artisans, finding their profits to raise

by the favour of their Customers, increase, .their skill.

3d. Raising — being raised.

*®4* Royal Commission in Pucetench MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) I. 527 There are now

k
. moneys raising by way of

contribution and otherwise. *743 T. (ones ibid. 405 ’Tis

said magazines ;uc raising for us at Cobfciitz. 1758 Goldsm.
Mon. Rrotestaut (1895) I. 22s ‘There was raising a new
Regiment in his Province. 180* If. Mar jin Helen 0/Gteti-

ross II. j8o, l see money is raising in all possible ways by
all possible means. 1864 Tennyson Enoch Arden 175
Annie seemed to hear Her own death -scaffold raising.

+ Raise, v

.

2 Ohs. Also 5 Sc. raia, 6 rayae.

[var. of Rank vA
;
the spelling may be partly due

to association with prec.* cf. Rawed ppl, a. 1]

1. trans. To tear; to scratch, to cut.

In some cases peril. with idea of ‘raising’ or lifting a

portion of the surface.

c 1475 Rauf Coii\mr 550, I sail rais thy Ryall array.

1590 K. Harvey PI. Perc. 6 If you strike his face, you can
raise no skin, for bis forhead is brasse. 1601 Haku’vt ir.

Gafaatio's Discov. at They tilled and raised the ground with
oxe homes. 1841 Best Farm Bks. (Surtees' 48 That hce
lay strawe in the barnc floore. .to prevent the whcelcs from
break inge and raysirige the floore. 1677 Land. Gaz. No.
1223/2 [Having! his Skin only raised.

2. To erase or rnze. .

1530-1 Act 22 Hen I Y//,c. 15 Excepted always, .all rays-

ynge of recordes. 1588 A. Kino in Path. Tract. (S. T. S.)

216, 16 'To raise the uiett of anc instrument. 1601 R. John-
son Kingd. 4 Comtnio, (1603) *&*> In the year 1241 they
raised [1630 razed] Kiouin the chiefe city of the Ruthem.
1845 Answ. to Pref 130 If there had been any such church
robberie of raising the recordes.

3. To graze, touch.
*59* Spenser Vision Bellay xiv, It seem’d her top the

firmament did rnyse.

Raise, obs. pa. t. Risk v.

Raised (r^zd), ppl. a.1 [f. Raise vA +
I. Set erect ; restored to life ; roused up.

Shaks. Oth. 1. ii. 29 Those arc the raised Father, and l+s

Friends. 1697 (». Keith 2ml Narr. Proc. Turner's Ifall
32 The -Raised Saints shall neither need Candle, nor Tight
of the Sun.

Vot. VIII.

I

I

i

1

i

1

i

b. Raisedpie : A pie having a • raised
1

crust (sec

Raise t>.i 1 cY
1747- 96 Mrs. Glansk Cookery xiii. tyi Raised pies should

have a quick ©Km, and well closed up. 1844 Ai n. .Smith
Adr. Mr. Ledbury iii. (i886j it l He] entered a neighbouring
shop, where be pureliased a raised pie, 1865 Breton Diet.
Cookery 287/1 Raised Pie of Veal and Ham... Plenty of
practice [should l>e] given to the making of raised pics.

2. Set oil loot, instituted, rare.

1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. i. 159 Lead to the Sagitary the raised
Search. m

3. Lifted up, elevated, exalted, high. tit. and Jig.
16*7 Fki tiiam Resolves 1. \li. (1709) 101 From flip Pismire

..to the Monarch on the raised Throne. 166* Stillingii..

Orig. Sacr. 11. iii. $ 2 Such as are of more raised and inqui-

sitive minds, a 1708 Bkvkkiek.k Tin's. Thcol. 11711) HI. 11

High and raised apprehensions of God's goodness. >8x8

Shelley A'cr*. Islam in. xi, A stroke on my raised arm and
naked head. 1875 Jowicrr Plato (ed. ill. 400 Between
the lire and the prisoners there is a raised way.
Comb. 166a Stu.lingi l. Orig. Sacr. 111. iii. i a The more

raised-spirited Moralists-

b. Raised h'each
,
a former beach, now situated

above sea-level. •

184s H. Miller O. R. Saudsl. i. (ed. a' 37 A taised lieach

of the Moray Frith. 1863 A. C. Ramsay Rhys. Geog. i,

(1878) 11 On all continents and cm many large islands raised

beaches occur.

4. Increased in height or size ; made larger,

thicker, or more prominent ;
standing out

;
etc.

158* S

r

anyiiurst sF.neis r. (Arb.) ai Sooin wight* vp-

floating on raisd sea wyth armor apec red. 1590 Minshku
Span. Gram. 77 Imbrodercd with imbost or raisd colde and
pearle. 1676 Wiseman Chirurg. J teat. v. ix. jftol ne raised-

up Tip might be troublesome to the Chirm geon in his work.
177a T. Nugent tr. Hist, briar Gerund 1 1

.
339 Two scapu-

kuies ornamented with tinsel raised-work. 1777 Machkioe
in Phil. Pratts. TKVIII. 127 The lime-water oore penetrates

raised leather. 1836 PtI’ftuy (ycl.'M, 240 The type requiied
for printing in raised characters. *88* Caui.i tii nK Sawari*
Diet. Needlework 416 Raised Embroidery .. consisting of

working raised flowers upon a flal foundation.
Coinb. 163a Hayward tr. Pimutt's P.romeHa 55 They laid

downe the Deere upon a lais’d-worke inomiiiug Coverlet.

1879 Sir Cr. .Scott Led. Archil. IT 177 Square and oblong
spaces were vaulted. .on the raised-ridge piinciplc.

b. Increased in amount or degree.

1706 J Ward In trod. Math. 11. ii. § 5 (1734) J 57 l he
intermediate Terms in the new Raised Power. 1809 Pin iv*

ney I'rav. France 38 His wife came in, hearing my raised

voice. x8*6 Miss Miteord Village Ser. 11. 122 To speak of
him as dead, seemed to her raised feelings, like murder,
1846 /'. Parley's Atttt.X II. 23T With smiling face, indeed,

but with a raised complexion.

5. lYiiut. Raised upon \ Having a framework
added to increase the height of the sides.

1799 Nelson in Nicolas Dhp. (1845) 1 . 3, I exerted myself
to have the command of a four-oared cutter raised upon..
1867 Smy 111 Sailor's Word bk. 5 59.

Raised, ///. a. z (and pit.pple.). ff. Raihk
;

now associated with prec. Cf. Kahkh ppl. a.]

1. Ofcloth : + a. Having the pile cut close. ^Cf.

velours ras
,
drap itor ras in Cotgravc.) Ohs. b.

1 laving the pile (apparently) cut away in such a

manner ns to leave a raised pattern.

(.1350 FM’rh Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 311 A green

c

cushion of raised velvet. 1578 Inv. R. H'anlr. (1815) 223
Anc uther fgowne] of raisit « laith of silver. 1870 Rock
Textile Fabrics Introd. Ix.xiii, Some [art-velvets] aic raised

or cut, the design l>eing done in a pile standing well up by
itself from out of a flat ground of silk. Ibid. 300 The fabric

. .now known as cut or raised velvet,

+ 2. Of shoes : 1 laving designs cut in the leather.

1688 R. II01.MK A rmoury’in. 14/2 Pinked or raised shooed,

have the over leathers grain part cut into Roses, or other
devices.

+ Raise-devil, a. nonce-ml. [f. Raise vA 20.]

Devil-raising.
c 1661 Mrq. A rgyle's Last Will in Hart. Mtse. (1746)

VIII. 27/1 That, it -may by the same raise- Devil Directory
he coni tired up again.

Rai sedly, adv. Ohs. exc. dial. [f. Raihko
ppl. aA 3- -LY T] In an elevated or excited manner.

1611 Fi.ohio, Rileuatamente. raisedly 165* IT More En-
thus. Tri. (1712) 39 Enthusiasts, .have spoken very laisedly

and divinely. 1887 Jamif.son Suppl., Raisitly, excitedly.

Rai sedness. ? Ohs. [f. as prec. + -NKHH.]

The state of being raised, elevated, or exalted.

1645 W. Jenkyn Stil-Destroyer 32 Others neglect the
Sacrament .. in cotmning wiih little raisctlney.se of sonic,

dead affections. 164

6

H. Tawrenci-, Comm. A ngells 33
Thirdly, you shall know what they know, and an they know
it

;
whence yon see what raisednes of your conditions will

bee. 1693 R. Fi.kmiisg Disc. Earthquakes 57 Such a Raised-
ness and Security of a Christians Soul in an extraordinary
Hour of Tryal.

Raiser (nT,*zoj). [f. Raise vA + -eh L]
1. One who raises, in various senses of the vb.
13.. Evang. Nieod. 1162 in Her rig A rchiv Till. 413 To

he, lhcsu, \vc pray, Raysor tyll lyfe fro dcd. 1388 VVyclie
Judith xiv. 9 That Holofcrnes schulde awake not of the
reiscris. f 1460 lonmrlty Myst. xxii. 37 Rasars of slander-
yngyr.. 1570 Bcciianan Admonitioun Wks. (1892) 24
Kasaris of rebcllioun. 1577 B. Googe Ifere.shark's Hush.
< 1586) 47 b, lu no wysc to be a ray-^r or enhaunser of rentes.

1607-1* Bacon Ess. , Parents A Childr. (Arb.) 272 They that
are the raysers of their li.mses are most indulgent towardes
theire Children. 1611 Bihle Dan. xi. 20 'Mien shall stand
vp in bis estate a raiser of taxes. 1665 Mani.ey Grotins’
Low C. Warres 624 Th^ raysers of the War were scattered
here and there. 1704 Norris Ideal IVorfd 11. \ ii. 367 The
great raiser and improver of the optical science. 1741
Middleton Cicero T %». 439 Oesar was the author and

) raiser of all that storm. *$47 Tennyson Pmu\ Com;). ,

t
7

A raiser of huge melons and of pine. 1874 A. t 37 <S 38 / u !.

c. 94 41 'the raisers of such innibil ions,, may a^am rccoul

die same. 1884 Harpers Mag. June 53 a A disappointed
raiser of church debts.

I

b. So 7 aiser up.
' a 14*5 Cursor M. 16705 (Trill.) Heil l»oti temple caster

\
doun : ..And reiser vp. 1580 Mou vuand Preas. Fr. 'Pong.

Resusciteur de pn . es cubic ;, a raiser vp of matters nlredy
1 decided and nidged. 1879 Mink Bnaddon Vixen HI. 89
I She bad been, .the ruisvi-up of many a sickly child.

|

2 . That which raises; spec, an elevator muscle;
I also, leaven or yeast.

j ,
*75® J*. S. Le Dran’s < *l\urc. Et>‘g. (17;^ Kxpl. Fig. v,

J

'The Raiser of the Scapula. 1838 I vtion . t/iee x. ii. 357
i

His excited fancy was the sole and rt ;d rai -<'r of the spectre,

j

8. Carpentry, a. A riser (df a stair ', b. A start

j

or shoulder of a water-wheel bucket.
1 1679 Moxon Mech. F.xerc. I. 15a You wimld V»y supporting
| each Step with a Raiser have tin: model of a true pair i*f

Winding Stairs. 18*5 J. Nic.iiolson i pet at. Mrchanh 8 *,

j

All the grooves for starts or raisers, and buckets, were cut

I out before it was removed.' 1873 Knight Diet. Mech. 1874,

1

|
Raiser

,
the front of a step.

i + Raise-velvet, a. Ohs. rarer'. Superfine.
1

Cf. raised velvet s.v. Raised///, a.’

1603 Patient lirissii (Shaks. Soc.) 19 ' d lie sinthcicvis of

the soul *, and such like raisc-vdvct terms.

t Raish. Ohs. rare“~ {

. [Lchoic.] A harsh swish.

17*0\^Last Distemper Tom Wltigg if. 38 A Connie of

undone Ravens, cutting the Air at every Stroke 01 their

iank Wing with a Raish [etc.].

Raiffin (r^ z’n). Forms : a. 3 raycin, 4-5
-syn, 4, 6- 7 -«on, 4, 7 -sin, (5 6 <»iien

;

4, 6 - raisin, 6-8 -son. 0 . 4 racyn, 4-6 raayu(g
f

5 rason, raain,5-6 rasin,6 -on. 7. 4 5 reysyn(g,

(5 reyssyng), 4-6 reysin, (5 -ing), 4 7 -on, (5

:
-one, -oun)

;
4- 5 reieyn, 6 -on, 6-7 retain, 7

j

-on. 8. 4 resyn(g, 5-7 -on, (6 oun)
; 5 reasyng,

f
6 -on, 7 -in,f»roaEin, 6^7 (9) reason. «. 5 roy-'

son. [a. OF. raiz-
y
razin , rets-, resin

,
roisin,

; etc. (F. raisin') ^--Vrov. razin
,
razim

,
Sp. racinto:—

|

j^op. L. *racim-um , L. racbm um Kackmk.

{

'1 tic five main forms of the word are all of Fr. origin ; that

I

with ot is rare in Kngl., but is ibe base of G. rosine
,

l)u.

1 roAjn, I)a. rosin
,
Sw. russin. ’The uton. (rf/’n) remained

i current after the spelling reason bad been dropped, mid is

;
still defended by Webster in 18/8 (of, quot. 1807 in 2 fi)

;

i Slieridan, however, gives (iV/’n) in 1789.)

;

+1. A cluster of grapes; a grape, (ds.

|
138* Wyci.ie Lev. xiv. 10 Ne in tbi vyne veid the

j

reysonus and comes fallyngc down tbow shalt not gedere.

I

t 1400 Macndev. (1839) xv. 168 The pei>er ^rmvvtbe, in

!
maner, as dothc a wyldc Vyne. ..and ihc f ruyt thereof

j

hangethe in mancrc as Revsynges. 1484 Caxd>n b'abUs^o/

j

.-Fsop iv. i, A foxe .. beheld the iffFyns that grew vpon a

;

hyj» lie. vyne. 1614 Raleigh Hist World 1.11634) 103 ’Die

j

fruit of the Vine or Raysin, did not grow naturally in that

I

part of Armenia.

fb. - Raisin-grape (see Ohs. rare- 1
.

*573 Tosskk Hush. (i8;8) 76 Of trees or fruiles to be set or

rcinooucd. .20 Respis. 21 Reisons.

2 . A grape partially dried, either in the sun or

by artificial means. ('Chiefly />/.)

|

a. [1*78 Durh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 48(- In .. fkubws,

;

Kaycinys, et novein lageni.s vini.J 13.. Coer de / . 1549 Off
•

* fi oy t line is giet pleiitu ! Fyggyv, raysyns, in fmycl.

c 1400 Ir, .Secreta Secret
,
Gov. I.ordsh. 74 t.)ld wyn and

1 swete raysyns. 1333 Ju.vo'i Cast. Hclthey lycd 20, Ray soils

i
do make the stomakc lirnus and strong, *616 It. Jonson

1 Devil an Wr,v 11. i, Is not that strange, S r
. to make wine of

! raisins? * 65 * J i'll. Tayloii Sctm.Jor \ ear 1. x i i . Hi A man
is,. so exposed to calamity, that a raisin is aide to kill

him. *703 L.oud. Gax. No. 3971/4 Their ( argocs. consisting

of. . Bratulys, I’riuie.s, Raisons. 1841 Tank Arab. Ntr. I.

123 A sweet drink composed of water with inisiiH.

|

fi. 1 1400 tr. .Set reta Secret., G»v. L ordship 77 Kctiyn

:
dragmc.A of pressyd rasynges. < 1450 Mirout Saluacioun
1771 Figrs, Ra/ines and N uttes and apples. 1336 MS, Aec.

I St. John's Hasp., Cnnttrb., Payd for a pound of Rasens
iij</. *55 * Tm*Ni i< Herbal (1568) n. 144 1 he frayles , . that

figges and nisines are carried better in.

;

y. 13.. R. Alis. 5193 It wil al fruyt me, Apphsn, noten,

icisyns, anil wlicte. 14a* tr. See reta Secret., Priv . Priv.

245 Vsc pi this tymes , Fy pis, datis, and reysyns. .596
! I. Smyth It m Lett. Lit. Men (Gumdeu) 90 To Mippe. .with

{

bread and re y.si ns.

|

I
*34® “9 Durh. Ace. Rolls (.Surtees) s-19 In duahtis lihr.

j

de Resyns sanz pepyn.j 14.. Voc. in VVr.-Wulckcr 621/fl

J

Vita passa, rcsonn. 1344 in R. G. Marsden Set. PL Crt.
Adm. (1894) I. 127 Vcntnryn . . ladyth ij butts saying therein

|

to be rcasens of Damask. 1645 Hovveu, Lett. lix. (rf^o) 241

i With Figs and Reasons allur’d litill Children. (1807 H
J.

I^vk Comm. Commentators Shaks. 223 Reason and raisin

. .are pronounced alike in the age of George the Third, by

|

every person who speaks without affectation.]

i t b. Great raisins
,
the dried fruit of the common

1 vine, as distinguished from small raisins raisins

j

of Corinth (see Currant i a). Ohs.

i 14*0 Liber Cocorum j6 Setlie penne oper raysyns grete
1 In rede wync. c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 33 pen caste Jam

-

to

Roysonys of Coran nee, Dates y-talid, grete Roysonys. 1485
Inv. in Ripen Ch. Acts (Surtees) 36D In small reasynges,

*U 1584 CotiAN Haven of Health evii. (1612) 95 Great
Raysons, and small Raysons, oilicrwise rolled Gorans. *598

! F.pulan'o li iij b, l ake a few .small Reasons and an Onion.

1 C. Raisins oj the sun
,
sun-dried grapes.

! 1344 I’ll at'. ii Kegim. l.yfe. I vj b, A litlv quantitic of

raisins of die stmne. 161* NVoomai l Surg. Mate Wks.

j

*1653) Currants and Rcysons of the Sun are likewise

1
very good [in Scurvy], 1780 J.

T. Dili on I'rav. Spain 37F1

j
'J’be raisins of the sun. arc still more dedicate. 1841 Penny

1 Cyit. XIX. 274/1 Muscatels, blooms, . rai '-iu* of lb** sun.

Id



RAISING. 1 09X C* 4*

3 . allrib. and Comb., as raisin-brandy, *(- -frail
,

•grape, -vine, 'vine ;
raisin-tree (see quote.).

*753 CriA.Mnr.ns ("yd. Supp., ^Raisin brandy, .

.

a very
clean ami pun; spjrii, obtained from raisins. 1669 Kvllyn
l 'iufayi < t<'>75 > 40 I ’at ting t lie cluster into a ’'raisin-frail or bag
<>

f

liair-i:I.»i h. 1676 Wokuw.e Cyder (1691) 375 The "Uaisin-
. grape i a large and long grape. 1767 J. Ahkrckomiuf /iV\

d/rt-« ///.V own Card. (1803) 674/a Tokay, red, white, Alex-
andrian, Raisin {G 1 apes j. 1883 Cheltenham Examiner
Siippl. 19 Sept. 1/3 ) Jerries and apricots often yield still

moie profit to the acre than raisin grapes. 154ft Tuknkk
Baines //eebes (F. D. S.) 86 Rhibe> .. is railed in some
places of Knglande a *Kusiu tree. 1887 Nicholson Dr t.

Gardening, Raism-tree, Japanese, a common name for
t/ov.nni d/das. 1597 GtiRAitnrc Hcibal 11. cccxxiii. (163 3)
S75 We may call it in English *Rai:,iu Vine. 1664 Evflvn
A ul. Hart. (1729)234 Cluster Grape, Parsley, Raisin l Vines).
1769 Mrs. Kaii ai.u Eng. Housekpr. O778) 419 To make
Smyrna y Raisin Wine. .2845 K. Acton Mod. Cookery xxvi.
541 Raisin Wine.

Raisin, variant of Rasen, wall-plate.

Raising (rc' f>ziq),z'/V.jA [f.

R

athe vA + -ing L]
1

.

The action of the vb., in various senses; spec.

in Curling, driving n partner’s stone into one of
the circles round the tee.

<11350 in Horst m. Aliens;/. Leg. (iBft t) 134/216 It Vns
bigun .. Thing raising of Jic hinges sun. 1388 WYCUK
Judith, xiv. 9 Thci . .

ymagyneden by craft vtu estfuliics.se
for cause of reisyng. 1455 Charter in Jdhcr Ecd. de Scon
(Bann. C'l.) i8<; In the lifting and raiding of the saide* fourti
schillingis paly. isti Gcvtioknc 1 'ylgr. (1851) 25 The
very hooly r.rosse was prouyd hy rcysingc of a deed
woman. 1591 Pkiutyali. Sp, Dirt., ICseerco, the raising
of a sieg(\ 162a M issi LOCN Free t rade 106 The deare*
ncsse of things, which the Raising of Money briugeth w ith

it. 1706 J, Warp Introd\ Math. n. ii. §5(1734) 154 In-

volution is the Raising or Producing of Powers from any
proposed Root. 1781 Cowpkk Lett. 8 Apr., 1 scud you
a cucumber, not of my own raising, 18*8 Scott F. M.
Perth ii, A sign from Catharine, if that slight raising of
her Jittle Jigger was indeed a sign. 189a J. Ki hm in Skating,
Curling, etc. 350 Every competitor shall play four shots at
. .raising, and chipping the* winner.

b. So raising up.
e 1440 Promp. I'arv. 428/1 Kcy.syngc vp, elevado. *530

Pa use k. 260/2 Raysing tip of a thyng, letter. 1597 Gkkapde
Herbal m. Ixxxviii. 1256 Almonds, seruc for the raising vp
of llegine and rotten matter. 1684 Blnyan Pilgr. 11. 69 idle
reason of raising up of that Stage*.

c. With a and pi. An instance of this
;

spec, in

IJ. S. a house-raising see Raise v. 8).

c 1380 Wyclif.Sc/. Il k.r. III. 361 Suspending*!.*, enter-
rlitingis, cur.ingis, and reisingis of eioiserie. 1388 — Ps.
Acii. 4 The reisvrigi.s of the see hen wondurful. 1609 H 01 . 1 .AND
Antm. Man el

l

. xxwt. xii. 324 Sapor, . ,by way ofopen reises
and raisings of booties wasted all Armenia. 177a M.
Cim.Ktt in Life, JenIs. ,y Corn 1188S) I. 38 At Robert
Dodge’s, ul a taismg^t. 856 G. Davis Hist. Sketch Stork-
bridge <5- Southhridge, Mass. 174 Raisings were also con*
sidered as an atTair of similar interest, followed by an
entertainment of good tilings. *86* Trfncii Comm, lip. 7
Churches 11 Such raisings from the dead as that of the
widow’s son,

2. Anythin# that is raised; a raised place.
157* III lor t\ Raysing, or going vp of a hyll, accliuitas.

161* Coiok., Caudal, a ridge or raising of e.uth. *658
A, Fox IVurtd Surg. 11. x.xviii. 196 The place . . is hard
and red, and a raising is there. 174a Lioni Palladio's
At chit. I. 64 ihe floor of the Chambers is raised thirteen
foot from.. the ground..; and below under the raising of
the thirteen foot, are* the. Cellars. *858 Skyring's Builder's
Prices (eel. 48; 46 If raised panels, add from whence the
article arises. If moulded raisings, add Jctc.].

3 . a A crop raised, b. Alining -- Gut sbA 1 h.

1869 Daily News 8 Dec., Its most important ‘raisings'
are m wheat, oats, maize, tobacco, grapes, &e. 1883
Giu.slky Gloss. Coal-mining 198.

T. allrib. and Comb., asmisitig-cord, -gin
,
-mach iue,

-motion, -tool
,

-7>at, -wheel
; raising-bee (G

r

.A.),

a gathering of neighbours lo give assistance in
raising the framework of a house or other build-
ing; raising board, a corrugated board used in

raising the grain of leather (Knight Diet. Mech.
1R75); raUing-dinnor \JJ.S.), a dinner given at
a

4

raising ’
;
rftisin&gi* - Gkj-Mh.l (Knight Did.

Atcrh .) ;
raising-hammer, a hammer used in

giving metal a rounded form (see Raise v. 31 d)

;

raising-knife (see (plots.)
;

j* raising-pair, a
frairtework used in mining (see cjuot.)

; raiaing-
room, a room where cloth is raised.

*836 />’ivkivoods ofCanada 111 Neighbours who assemble
at your summons to raise the walls of your house. . ; this is
termed a ‘

"raising bee’, a 1859 W. Iuvinc; Knickerb. vn.
ii. ( 1 <>0. *) 254 ‘ Raising bees' also weie freejumt. 1839 Ukr
Diet. Arts r?jo J lie dots, spots, or ciphers which dendte
the ’'raising cords. 170a .Veto Png. Hist, y Gen. A eg.
( 1 879) XXXIII. 176 note, Provide a "Kaysing Dinner (or
the Kays ip^ the Schoolmasters House. 1497 Naval Ace.
Hen. Cl

1

11896) 104 Shipping crane with a “Kcysing tsyntm.
.1846 I foLiZAi'RKLL Pinning I, 404 Figure 277 shows the
Hal row edge ofthe "raising-hammer, in the act of descend ini'.

1 7*5 UkadlKv Pam. Did. s. v. -Green plot, ‘I’hey put the
’'Raising Knife under the I'urf and raise it up. 1875
Knioiit Diet, Met h. 1874/1 Raising-knife, a knife employed
by coopers in setting up tho staves in form for u cask. *1885
Census /mlrud., ’Raising Machine Minder. 1839 IT hr
Diet. Arts 1 230 The "raising motion is effccLcd by coupling
the leaf to one end of its correspondent top lever, *747
Hooson Miner's Diet. Qiij, * Raising- Pair. . . T he use for
these is, when we begin at the lioitom of any wide Pit at
the Day to Sink, we rise with these Pair upwards. 1835
Urk Philos. Mnniif. 203 'Phe cloth passes several times
to and from the ’'raising and cutting-rooms. *884 Ptham

Daily Post 23 Feb. 3/5 Steel-pen Trade.—Wanted, a
* l<nising-Tool Maker. 1852 Mokht Tanning $ Currying
(1853) 197 The last “raising- vat, which contain-, the strongest
tan-liiiuor. <12824 Dotc.i xs iu Trans. Highland Soc.V t.

105 The crank must revolve nearly 13 times to give the
“raising- wheel one revolution.

j

Rai sing, ppl. a. [-ing ‘A] That raises.

j

1609 \V. M. Man in Moone (1849) 20 Their followers
; who.

by the raising hand of their lord’s assistance, have ascended
j
many high and loftic steppes of dignity.

Rai sing-piece, [f. Raskn sb. (q.v.), asso-

j

ciatetl with Raising vbl. sbi] A wall-plalc.

|
a 1548 Hall Citron, xii, Jfett. I TU C<>5 From the* firstr

j

water table to the raysyng or resun pieces. 2663 Geuiufk

j

Counsel 66 Oake Rooting raysing, pieces. 2670 Moxon
!

Merit, h.verr. I. 143 Wall plates, or Raising Pieces and
|

Reams. 1736 Neve City 4 C. Tmihaso s v. 1842 Gwii.i
Art hit. § 1023 Raising Piece, oml which lies under n beam

I or beams and over the posts or punchions.

! So Rai ging-plat*.

I
1679 Moxon Mech. R.verc. 1 . 137 'l hcy frame the Raising*

j

plates just as the Ground-plates are framed; and then

j

frame the Roof into the Raising-plate*;. 18*5 J. Nicholson
{

Opera/. Mechanic 571 Wall-plates are sometimes called
|

raising plates,

Raiaon, obs. form of Raisin, variant of Rasen.
Raison, -able, obs. ff. Reason, Reason a ism*;.

II Raison d’etre (Ifzon djir’). [I r.]
4 Reason

of hein# *
;
rational ground for existence.

*867 Moklly Burke vsA Plunder in three forms, was the
very raison d'etre of the power of the [East India] Com-
pany. 1880 Standard 29 Nov., The Royal Society 1ms
almost ceased to have a raison d’etre.

11 Raisonne (r^/onc), a. [Dr., Jia. pple. of rni-

sonner lo reason, etc., f. raison Reason. J Reasoned
out, logical or systematical,

1777 It. Walpolk Lett. (1857) VI. 492 This is mV creed..
I think it is raisonnf. 1845 Thacki kay Misc, P.ss. (1885)
102 French Cookery is not . . ap/rofondi or elaborately
described, but nobly raisonnt*.

b. Catalogue raisonm!, a catalogue (of books,
pictures, etc.) arranged according to subjects, and
giving information beyond mere names or titles.-

1805 Carey in Life ix. (1S85) 22R A catalogue raisonne of

the ancient Hindoo books.
. *865 Dipcks Mr/]. If 'are. ii. 17

A most interesting catalogue raisonne.

Raiss, obs. Sc. f. Race sbA Rais tit, obs. var.

Ricihtit Sc. Raisty, var. Rkastv, Rf.hty Obs.

+ Rai'SUre. Obs. rare. [1 . Raise vA + -tfiiE.]

Elevation.

1613 Markham Eng. Husbandman t. it. xvi, (1635) 203
Where by meanes of such raisure, you shall want tuoidd.

.

you shall supply that lacke. *677 Gale Crl, Gentiles 111. 2
i he highest raisurcs of natural or moral endowments.
Rait, obs, f. Rate; Sc. pa. pple. Ray Obs .

;

var. Ret v. Raitcli, dial. var. Rache sb . f Bai-
ter, obs. var, Reiter.

Raith (oT]>). .5V. (t and noti/i.) Also 4 rath't,
rape, 4, 8 rathe, 8 reath. [a. OTr, rathe, rAithe-

,

or Gael, rdith in same sense (ef. Qi idrathk).
The appearance of the word in the Cursor A/, is

remarkable.] A quarter of a year
;
three months.

a 2300 Cursor M. 16166 (Gott.) H erodes had grenid him
to se, Rir forwid rnani ratht. Ibid. 23833 Said it es gane
mani rath (etc.], c *375 Sc. Teg. Saints xl. (Ninian) 772
Men fastis it. .thryse like rath ul he 3cre, *768 Ross Ifde-
note r. 6 Ilowsoon as the jimp three raiths was gane. d 1774
Fergcsson Rising ofSession Poems (1807) 277 Little mair
than half a rcath, 187* W. Alkxandkr Johnny Gibb (1873)
57* t wuntit him to gic Sawney a raith at lan'miz/ourin*.

Raith, obs. Sc. f. Rathe a. and adv> Raithe,
dial. var. Rathe sb. Raither, dial. var. Ratheu.
Raive, Sc. pa. t. Rive v. Raivol, Sc. var.

Ravel sb. and v. Raiyat, var. Kayat. Raize,
Sc. var. Raise vA (5 d).

|| Raj (rad^}. Also 8 rajo, [Hindi raj

:

cf,

Raja(ii.J Sovereignty, rule; kingdom.
*800 Asiatic Ann. Reg., Misc. Tr! 261/3 An account of

the revenues of this raje, and a chart of the country. 1858
T. P*. Nomion 7 opics 58 A very faint sample of what must
have uni verbally happened had any new ‘Raj’ been
esluhlidicd. 1890 A theu.rum 13 Sept. j4"HT That standing
miracle, the maintenance of the British raj \ in India].

Raja, variant of Raia.
II Raja, rajah (ra-d^a). Forms ; 6 7 (

8
) raia,

7 raiah, raiaw, raya; 7 raga, ragea, 8 ragia; 7
radge 0, 8 radja

;
7- raja, 7- rajah. [IIindI.rd/</,

Skr. rajan king, etc., f. raj to reign, nile
; cognate

with JL. rex, reg-is
, OIr. ri, rig king (see Rich).]

Originally the title given in India to a king or
prince; in later times extended to petty chiefs
or dignitaries (as Zemindars) or conferred as a

'

title of nobility on Hindus, and adopted ns the
usual designation of Malay and Javanese rulers or
chiefs (cf. quot. 1 777).
*555 Emin Decades 224 The Kyngs name was Raia

C-obiinbii and the Prince* was cauh-tl Raia Siagu. * 1608W. Hawkins in Purchas Pilgrims (1625) m. vii, § 2.. 209A Raga, who was absolute Lord of;a Protiincc. 1608 Finoi
ibid. iv. §.4. 424 A, small King or Raiaw, a Gentile. 1630
Loud Banians 4* Prrsees 63 The Raiahs. .did procure the
Bramanes to make it an act of Religion fete.]. 1665
Sir T. Hkkukrt Trnv. (1677) 65 This Castle (Rota] for
many Ages acknowledged the Radgee her Govemour.
*735 Someh vii.LK. Chase 11. 341-Potcut Rajahs who thein-
,selves preside O'er Realms of wide Extent. 2777 Miller
in Phil. Trans. LXVIU. 167 'J’heir Radjas (by which n;*rm

BAKE.

j

they call every freeman that has property, of which there

are sometimes one, sometimes more, in one Coiiipongj juul

, the nest are vassals). 2810 Southey Kehama vu. xi, 'llic

)>ower Of the dread Rajfth. terrible alike To men and Gods.

1844 H. H. "Wilson Brit. India I. i. 99 The Raja of

Bhurtpore had become.. an ally of the British Government.
1878 C. Stanford Sy/nb. Christ i. 13 A chieftain so different

from the fiery rajahs around.
at/rib. a i843 in Southey Connn. -pi. Bk. Se.r. 11. (1849)

486 The whole race of Kettris, the Kajah-trilx* of India,

b. allrib» in bird-names, as raja{h ) lory, shrike.
t8it (r. Shaw Gen. foot. VIII. ^37 Raja Lory. Psiuacus

Raja. .Scarlet Lovy, with gold-yellow wing*.. 18x2 Latham
Gen. Hist. Birds 1 I-. 63 Rajah shrike. Ibid. 226 Rajah

1 Lory. Size of the Purple-capped Lory .. Inhabits the

j

Moluccas, and there called Rhatlm, and is a rare species.

Rajah-poot, obs. form of Rajpoot.

f
fl Rajahship (ra-d^ajip). [f.

fRAJAH + -SHir.]

! 1 . The territory of a rnjah.

! 1698 J. FftYKK Ace. E. India 6* Persia 166 They are only

J

said to be a petty Rajash ip in the Plain. 1763 Scramon
i

Indostan (1770) 14 'There are a number of Rajfthships inter-

! sjierscd throughout India, which, .have ..never beert sub-

|

dued. z86a Blvf.widoe Hist. India I. in. iv. 430 The two
|

rajubships or Hindoo states of Trichino])oiy and Tnnjore.

2 . The rank or powerof a rajah. Also as a title.

i8«5 Blacktv. Mag. XVII. 706 The gentle Hindoo cared

j

wot how the Rajahship was disposed of. 1859 Lang IPand.

;

India 86 was the acceptance of the 1 Rajahship’ which

,

led to the confiscation of his estates. 1867 (id. ICords 336/1

I

His Rajahship rose.

Raje, obs. form of Raj.

I

II Rajpoot, rajput (ia d.^Tt). Forms : a. 6
I roysbuto, 7 resbuti (//-), ra«hboot(e, -bout,

-poot>. rasboute, reshpout, 8 rasspout. /3 . 7
ratspuche, rozbooobo. y. 7 ragipou, 8 raij-

[
pout, rnjah-, rojopoot, 9 rajapoote, -pat, rauje-

!
poot, rajpoot, -put. [Hindi r-Qjpitt

,
f. Ski. raja

\

king k ptilra son. The form rashout is found in an

|

Oriental writer o(the 1 6th c. (Yule); reysbuto came
! .
through Tg., and ragipou through Fr.

j A member
i of a Hindu tribe or class, claiming descent from

j

the original Kshatriyas, and distinguished by its’

military spirit.

u. 1598! lr. Limchoten's Coy. xxvii, <j8 Keynbutos of

;

Camhaia doe yet liue by robTnng and stealing, and those of
;
Camhaia pay tribute to the saide Reysbutos. 1615 K.Ti- kkv

|

in Purchas Pilgrims (1625) ix. vi. § 4. 1479 The-vRashbootcs
cate Swincs-flesh rno^t hateful! to the Mahometans:. 2689

;

Damki-r Coy. (1697) L 507 Our Seamen ., calling the
Idolaters, (lentous, or Rashbouts. 17*7 A. Hamilton New
A <:c. E. Jnd. I. xii. 134 Those Rasspout* .. are all Gentle-
iiivu of the Sword,, .well trained in the Art of killing. •

atlrib. 16x6 Sir T. Roe Jrnl. 9 Oct. (Hakluyt Soc.) IL
!

282 In the handcs of a Rashhooto Gentile,

j

ff- *6ia f

'

on.and in Purchas Pilgrims (t6;*s) iv. viii. § 1,

467 A Castle kept by the Kutspuchcs. 161a WumiiNoiON
J

Ibid. § 3. 482 A Castle of the Ra/hooches (which wore
i before the Mogolls Conquest, the Nobles of that countrey

j

now lining by robbery).

y. 16^8 J . Phillies tr. Tavernier s Trav. 11. r. iv. 34 'The
Ragipou ’.s, who are the best Souldiers among the Indians.

*763 iScrAlton Indostan (1770) 7 The Soldiers m e commonly
J

called Rajah-poots. t8oo Asiatic Ann. Reg., Citron. 47/2

j

A remarkable strong Rajtpool, selected fur the purpose.
1842 Elt'Hinstoni; Hist* Ind. I. i. 103 'lUn Raj puts still

;
loudly assert the purity of their descent fr om the Cshetriyns,
2864 Trf.velyan CoiO/et. fCailah (1866) 67 Coer Sing, who

1 was recognised as chieftain by the Rajpoots, 01 soldier
caste, of that region.

attrib. 1878 A. C. Lyai.l in Forin. Rev. XXX. 543
{heading ) A Rajput Chief of the old .School.

Rak, obs. t Rack, Rake sbA
;
obs. Sc. f. Reck.

Rakcat, obs. form of Racket j/. 1

Rake (r^k), Forms ; 1 raca, racu, 4 raak,

5 rak, 5-6 Sc. raike, 4- rake. [OF, Yaca m.,

racu f. *= MLG., MDu. rake (Du. raak), (M)Sw. .

-rakd, Da. Dago, related by ablaut to MLG. reke,

,

OHG. rehho, ret'ho (MHG. rechc

,

G. rcchen) rake,

J

ON. reka spade, shovel, f. root *rek (Goth, rtkan

,

i OHG. rehhan) to gat herV heap up.]

i
1 . An implcmftit, consis’dng a bar fixed across

the end of a long handle and fitted with teeth which

j

point downwards, used in ficld-worl> for drawing
! together hay, grass, or the like, and in gardening

;

for similar purposes or for breaking up, levelling,

I
and smoothing the surface of the ground (a hand

-

|

rake). Also, a larger agricultural implement of

j

the same character, mounted on wheels and drawn

I
by a horse (a horse-rake ), or one of the bars with

I teeth in a tedding-machine.

<17*5 Corpus Gloss. 25 Rastrum, neee. c 1000 TElfhic
Gloss, iu \Vr.-Wiilckcr 105/1 Rastrum, uel rastcilum, ram.
a xioo Getrfa.h\ Anglia IX. 263 He sCcaf hahhan

, «,bytel,
race, j^caflc. hhedre letc.]. *387 Trgvisa Higdon (Rolls)
III. 55 Fa hius slow^ Remus . . wi]> an herdes rak«* [v.r.

raak], c 24*0 Padad. on flush, 1. 837 'Jake thy spad is,

rakis, knyf, and .shoule. 15*3 Fitzhkub. Hash. § 24 A good
husband© hath his forkes and rakes made redye in the
wynter before. 1603 Knollks Hist. Turks (1638) 105 All
his mattockes, forkes, rakes, sytlis [etc.]. 1697 Drydfn
Cirg. Georg, j. 233 The land with daily Care Is exercis’d,
and with an Iron War Of Rakes apd Harrows. 17*7-46
Thomson Summer 3^9 Infant hands Trail the long rake
..Wide flies the titled grain, 1841-4. Emerson Ess.,
Prudence Wks. (Bohn) 1 . 98 Keep the rake, says the hay-
maker, as nigh the scythe as you can, and the cart as nigh .

the rake. 2844 Stkmiexs Bk. Farm (1855) II. 228/2
A skeleton carriage, having a series of revulving rakes,
occupying the place of the body.
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b. Phr .
'As lean (aHo thin

, t rank) as a rake,
|

t* i*B6 Chaucbr /W, #87 And leene was bis hors as is a rake,
j

CXA4Q]Holland J/awlat ai6The Ravyne..Was dtne rurale
|

to reid, rank as a raike. a 15*0 Skklton P. Sparowe 913
{

Odyous Enui .. His bones crake, l<cano as a rake. 1004 :

Movtkux Rabelais v. iv, All these sorts of Birds .
.
grow in

[

«n instant as fat as Hogs, tho' they came as lean as Rakes.

»8a^ E. Moor Suffolk Wds. s.v., * Thin as a rake ’ is not

an infrequent comparison with us.

O. irons/

\

A very lean person.

158a Stanyhurst ACnets 111. (Arb.) 89 A nieigre leane rake

with u lonj» herd goatlvkc. 1607 S»Uks. Cor. 1. i. ,#4 Let vs

reuenge this with our Pikes, ere wc become Rakes.

2.. An implement, similar. to the above, used for

various purposes, sometimes having a Hat blade in

place of the bar with teeth.

1530 pAMifift. Rake for the Kenell, rasteau. 1574
;

Scot Hop. Card 057S) 51 A Rake fashioned like a Coale
rake, hauing in stedc of teeth a boorde. 1671 [seo 1rake-man !

in 4I. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic bob The tools
|

of the plasterer consist of . . a rake, with two or three !

prongs, Ixmt downwards.. for mixing the hair und mortar
j

together. 185* Greenwell Coal-Trade Terms Northumb.
|

«V Durh. 41 A rake, with about 8 teeth.. is used by the
j

hewer in working coal by separation. 1868 Rep. U. S.

Commissioner Agric. (1869) 342 t he • tongs tin oyster
;

fishing] are composed of two iron rakes attached to. .poles,
j

b. A kind of rasp or scraper. (? For Rape she)
\

17*7 Bradley Fum. Diet. s.v. Iloofhound. With a Rake 1

or Drawing* Iron, file or draw away the old Hoof somewhat •

near. 1843 Penny Cycl. Supp. I. 6^4/2 In the preparation
|

of hares' fur for the hatter, the skin.*. is rubbed with a kind
]

of jaw called a rake.
.
1878 lire's Diet. A rls I V. 380 The

i

skin is first carded with a rake, which is the 'Made of an
j

old shear or piece of a scythe, with large teeth notched into 1

its edge. j

3. rake-hook (see 4). I

*797 Johns ro\ Beckmann’s Invent. III. 152 The same
craft in avoiding rakes and nets is ascribod to that fish.

j4 . attrib

.

and Comb.
, as rake-backed adj., rake- ’

handle
,
-head, + -man, -shaft

,
-shank

,
-teeth, -tine

, j

- 70heel
;
rak£-dredge, a dredge fitted with a rake,

i

used for collecting natural history specimens; I

+ rako fetter, ? a maker or mender of takes
;
rake-

hook, a set of hooks fixed on a bar which is dragged
along the bottom of a river or lake so as to catch

;

fish by the body; j* rake-lean a ., lean as a rake;
;

rake-stool, a rake-handfe (now dial.'),
j

16*9 Ccu.li Holy Aleutn. 324 Gaunt-bcliy'd, * Rake -back l,
,

c 1300 Cocke Lo rell's IP 11 Schouyll chepers, gardeners,
and ’rake fetters. 1780 KdmondSon Body Heraldry II,

!

Gloss,, ’Kako-hcad, as borne, in armory. 1844 Sn-i-HF.NH 1

Bk. Farm (1853) II. 229-2 As there are 8 rake-heads, there
will be.. 36 contacts with the substance.. to be lifted. *884 j

T. Si’Kt dy ffport viii, 120 The fines imposed for illegal
;

fishing, or for having leisters, rakc-hpoks or Acts. 1891
Daily Hays 28 May 4/8 They kill fish by ' sniggling or

'

rake hooks, by-jdie gaff or deck. 1593 Nashe Christ’s T.
|

3.* I), 'J'h rough tlieyr garments tlieyr "rakedeane rybbes
;

appeared. x6x8 HK\riiWAUK Deser. Death in Farr S. P,
;

Jas. I (1848) 270 Ills rake-leane body shrinking underneath.
*671 Phil. Trans. VI. 21x2 The "Rake-mati. .constantly -

’ moves iheTin with his Rake. *64* III-stFarm. Bks. (S u t tees)

33 With her ‘lukeshafte to ilitow up the sweath. 189a II. K.
WKionr Handy Bk. Brewers 484 The horizontal rake-shaft

I

has a number., of wrought iron rakes bolted on. c\ 386
Cn.WciiR (Vif(s T. 93 That talc ^ nat worth a Vakc stele,

c. (44a Caj’Okav k Li/e St. Hath. iv. 2009 Yourc resons, lady,
aviiyle not a rake stele’, 1878 Cntnbld. Gloss., Rake-steel, >

* Kakc-shank, the handle of a rake. *844 (Stei'Hkns Bk.
Farm dS.55) M. 229/1 Bringing the "rake-teeth nearer to,

or farther from the ground.' Ibid, 230/1 All the * rake-tines .

are. lifted from the ground by one operation. Ihid. 229/1
The two "rake-wheels, arc of very light construction.

+ Rake, sbS (lbs. Korins: 1 hraeco, 3 rako.
[OK. lira'ic, brace, u ,

f. hraea tu. - OlfG. rahho
(MffG. rache, G. rac/ieu ), MLG. rake, Du, rank 1

throat,
j

'The throat, jaws.
c'825 CCS/. Psalter v. n Byr^eti open is hrie.ee beam,

ex000 Vita. Lcechd. II. 62 Stingc lum fcclome on |>a hracan
JxtL he iii^c spiwan. a 12*5 .SV. Marker. 11 The rode the

arredde me so rcdlich of his rcowliche rake. < u$o Death
214 in O. )i. Misc. 180 per i^atbanas. . redi wi5 his rake.

Rako (r*vi k), sbA Ai ^aiid north, dial. [a. ON.
rdk stripe, streak fjNoiAV. dial, rank footpath, stripe

or streak, channel, string of cattle, etc.), f. *rak-

ablaut var. of rek- to drive: see Rack sbd In

later use also in part repr. ME. rayk, Raik ^.]
1

.

A way, path; esf. a rough path over a hill,

a narrow path up a cleft or ravine.
|

13.. Caw. \ Gr. Knt._^144 Ryde me doun |>is ilk rake, i

hi ^ouTokke syde. a 1400-50 A texauder 5070 Lene to

left hand, For \>c rake on he ri’l hand bat may no man na.vw.

? c 1600 Hide'son MS. in Nortkhmbld. Gloss. s.v., Tw«> brodo
wuies or rakes comnumly Used occupied and worue with

|

cattal brought out of Scotland. *869. Lonsdale Gloss., Rake,
. .A strip of ground . .lying in the side of .t hill, and sunk
belovVthe level of the neighbouring parts. 187* Jenkinson
Guide h'rtg. Lakes 303 A method ofascent . .is by the

4

Lord’s
Rake', a narrow cleft a short distance from the ridge.

/ig. <7 x400 50 A tea under 3383 Out of be rake -• of r*5t-
*

wysnes rei\suul hencuire.
*

a. a. A mn, rush; sj>eetl. rare.
|

c 1460 Tenoneley Myst, xvi. 65 First afore wyll I l<y r.ully
j

on a rake. 1768 Itoss Udenore 11. 91 Their milk white •

lads. .At a gueed rake were running on before.

f b. A pass in fencing. Ohs. rare. !

t X450 Fencing xv, t-wo handed Sword in Pel. Ant. I. 3U9
!

'I’hy rakys, thy rowndis, thy quarters abowte, Thy t.io|*|)is, !

thj£ foynys, Icte hem fast rowle. ‘

,

o. Course or path, esf. of cattle in pasturing
;

»

hence, pasture-grotuid, right of pasture. !

<ixd40 JhtKsON (reed xi. xii. jl 8 lu that region wheiein ‘

the clouds have their rake. x688 Mkcr 6>/. Fr, Diet., .

SiltagVy. .Course, the Rake or Run qf a -Ship, her Way-for-
ward on. 17*4 MS. Sunny, Lower Brunton in Northumr. ,

Gloss'., It pays 131. 4*4 . .yearly for what is call’d a Rake for
their cattle in Tu^^le Moore. i?>8 in Best Farm. Bks.
(Surtees) 174 note, 'I his walk or rake for my tenants' sheen
uuonCoitom Pry orMonk Lees. *863 Mks.IW.ooi> Y'orksn.

;

Dial., The cattle had a good rake ower yon common.
\

attrib. 1744 A". Riding Rcc. Vill. m A rake-rent of xor.

for leave to graze their cattle upon Raskelf Moor.
I

4. A single journey ill conveying anything from
one place to another ; hence, tlie amount so carried 1

by a person, horse or cart ;
a ‘gang’.

j

179* A. Wilson in Impetus, etc. (1876) II. 25 He ketul ..

How mony rake wad lave the ocean toom. *86* D. Wrs
i;aik in Blackiv. Mag. Mar. 377 The ponies had their rakes

hixmghl in, zVud been stab let! one by one. 1894 Ckqckeit
Raiders vj'j i p fetch a rake of water from the well.

5 . A leading vein of ore, having a more or less

perpendicular lie ;
a rake-vcin.

iloosoti Miner’s Diet. (1747) limits the term to a vein

which is in process of beiii^ worked.

1634 in Pennant Pqur in (Vales (*778' I. 74 A giant,

made.. by Charles 1 . of all the mines of lead, or rakes of ,

lead,* within the hundreds of Colcshill and Rudlund. X^S3
.Manlove Rhymed Chrou. x If any .. find a Rake, Or sign,

or leading to the same. llid. 260 Main Rakes, Cross Rakes,
. . K&nclum of the Rake. 1759 Makiin Sat. Hist. I. 66 It

runs along after the Rakes, and Hot dossing them as the ,

leading Vaults do. 1884 J. A. Pnu iirs Ore Deposits 1 64
|

Jt is now well known that the true fis-uue wins, or rakes,
|

pass through these igneous rocks.

b. A\ikc soil, thedcatls or rubbish of a vein. ? Ohs, i

1633 Manlovi; Rhyme,l Chrou. 27 1.
j

fU. s»

R

ack .?/».«"»,' K.veins jA- Ohs. rare" 1

.

1685 L ond. G>i~. 2023/4 A little Spaniel Bitch brown and
white spotted . .and a white Rake on the Forehead.

7 . A rut, groove.
1781 J. He 1 ton J'tmr to Caves fed. 2) Gloss., Rake, rot,

crack, or crevice. 1789 Trans. Soe. Arts VII. 199 Heavy
loads, .made almost as deep a rut, or rake, as ever. i8xa-*6

j

J. Smith Panorama Sc. iV A rt 1 . 1 10 The blade . is coveted
with rakes or small grooves close to each other. 1

8. A row, series. ^ Race sbC 9 b.
j

*901 Daily Record (Glasgow) 28 Nov. 3/2 A number of
j

lads were riding on a rake of hutches.
,

Rake (rc'k), sbA Also Jr rack (e. [? f. Uakk tv*]
j

1 . Natit. a. 'The projection of the upper port of

a ship’s hull at stem and stern' beyond the cone-
j

spotiding extremities of the keel (distinguished as
j

foremit<: and sternrake). Hence, the slope of the
1

stern or stern-post, or of the rudder.
x6a6 Cali. Smith Ant'd. 1 ’ug. Seamen 9 The lengths,

breadthes, depthes, rakes, and burdens. 1664 K. Busiinki.l

Cotnpl. Shipwright 7 Had wc given 5 foot mole Racke.
1690 Lkvuuuun Curs. Math. K3, r, 5 Foot, for the length by
the Keel, ..16 Foot.. fyr the Rack forw^ird. 1706 Fmntr.s
(ed. Kersey), s.v. The Rake of the Rudder. 1711 W.
Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist, 6 > Looking on the Rake of
the Stern of any Ship. i8i< Huknky Falconer's Mar.
Diet. s.v. Rudder, Rake of the Rudder, a term used to

;

signify the foie part of the rudder, \vhi< h depends entirely '

upon the rake of the- stern-post. 1833 Richardson Merc,
j

Mar. A rek. 9 It also show, the rounilaft of the stern on the
rake. *867 Smyth Sailor's IVonBbk. 5,59.

b. The deviation (usually towards the stern) of !

a ship’s masts from n perpendicular to the keel. I

1815 Burney Falconer’s Alar. Diet. s.v. 1842 Lever J. I

Hinton xxxvj. The rake of her low masts, and the long
j

boom. 188a >V. H. WiiItk Saval A rckit. (ed. .•) It ir. .

customary to have the greatest rake in the aftermost most.
!

2 . (rattsf. The inclination of any object from the
j

perpendicular or to the horizontal ; slope. J
180a Trans. Soc. Arts XX. 287 The stems are segments of

a circle, with cim.iderable rakes. *8as J. Nu.hoi.son
Opcrat. Mci hauit 602 To find the face-mould of a staircase,

|

so that when set to its proper rake Jt will be. perpcndiculMt
!

to the plan. i88x (herd. Chrou. X VI.* 657 The anangeuvmt of i

the plants follows the rake of the roof. 1893 Building Sews
10 heb. 189 The stage door, .rises from the foot-lights, .at a 1

mke of half'an inch to the foot. I

Rake (*v jk), sb. r* [abbrev. of Rakeiikll.] A j

man of loose habits and immoral character; an i

idle dissipated man of fashion.

1653 H. More Antut. Ath. in. vii. § 1 ; Achat., These tlis-
*

solute Rakes endeavour to extinguish the memory of tint

narrations. 1710 Lady M. W. Montaou Let. to Bp. Burnet
,

.10 July, There are more atheists among the fine Judies than
the loosest sort of rakes. 1775 Shfkidan' Duenna 11. iii, Is

he not a gay dissipated rake who has .squandered liis j.

patrimony V 1836 If* >!C Smiiii Tin Trttmp. (1876) 89 An
,

old rake who has survived himself is the most pitiable
,

object in creation. 1880 L. Stephen Pope iv. 83 Tope, .had
j

tried to assume the airs of a rake. 1

. ( omit. 189s Tennyson Daunt iii.'Rake-ruiu'd bodies and
souls go down in a common wreck.

b. A woman of similar character.
I7X* Steele Sped. No. 336 p 3 Thc*e Rakes arc your idle

Ladies of Fashion, a 1777 Goi.nsw. Gift 1 Gruel Irb, pretty
rake, Hear mercenary beauty. 183a L. ill vt .Y/r A’. F.sher
(4850) 367 How superior did she stem to all the fair rakes of

;

the Court. {1686 TiY.ni/kh A. Surname xxxi. 37 j A plentiful
,

sprinkling of rakes of both sexes.
J

j

Rako (r^'k), xfi.v rare- 1

, [f. Rake v\ 9.] The
;

-act of raking with shot.
t8xo Naval Citron. X

X

1 1

1

. 97 The frigate, gave her the
rake astern. '

;

•t Rake, jbj Obs. rare"1
. A hcid (of colts),

i486 Rk. St. Allans F v j, A RYigg of colt is or a Rake, 1

Rake, obs. form of R ack sbf, sbf, s/>T
|

Rake\rJ !k ,vT Also /rack; pa. ffle\

^

rako, i

RAKE.

6 V. . raik, 4, S raken. [a, ON. raka (Sw. raka>

Da. rage) lo scrape, slmve, rake, etc. « (M EG.,
(M, Du. raken, f. the root* *rak- : Sec Rake jAE on
which later uses may to a large extent be directly

based.]

I, f 1* trans. To scrape away. Obs. rare'~ l
.

e it$o 6V«. .y A.I. itii A 1 5at disc first .vii. (years] mokett,
Sulcn dis oOcic vii. respeu & raken.
2 . To draw together, collect, gather (scattered

objects) with, or as with, a rake.
* i*5° Gen. 4- Ra, 3^4 Hv>r migtc cuerilc nian fugeles

taken, So fclc so he wuldeu raken. 1456 in' Gross Gild
Merck. (1890) 11

. 343 No man. Rake yn ony nmnnes lond
ane Conic yn harvestytm*. 1530 Taesmo 678/2 Rake
tliincorne. .*59® C » RENEWE V Tiuitus, AUH. Xlt, il. (1622) 1^7
Her exceeding greedines in raking ninny. 1617 M

a

\ Lucan
vii. 84 6 there gold lak’d in Spaine, 1 h«\e th' Kustevne
Nations trciismyes vcmaino. 1796 Morse A met . Grog. 1 .

772, 3 or 400 g<> annually to Tuik's Island, to rake salt.
ahsol. 164s Roceus Saaman 173 A spit it of -the w 01 Id,

lusting to rake and scrape.

b. So with together, t Commoner than j-rec.)

1550 Isce Rakinc; vtl. sh. 1 1]. 1570 6 Lamhaudk J'ctamh.
Kent (i 3 :6) 137 Otlo raked togelhet great masses uf silver

and gohl. 1663 Bum K Dud. I. i. 676 Bui u«>vv » Sport
more formidable Had rak’d logcthtr Village Kabtde. 1840
Dickens Barn. Pudge x. Leaving th«* wiixiuw now and
then to rake the crackling l6g> together. 1874 Green
Short Hist. ix. § 4. 639 Raking together evciy fault in the

Chancellor,

3 . 'l o draw or drng iti n specified direction with,

or as with, a rake (freq. with implication of sense 2 ).

Const, with various preps, and ndvbs., as:

a. with out) out of. To rake out a fire : To clear

the embers out of the grate.
141*- ao Lvov;, Ch> on. Troy i. ii, His hvd iniquilce He out

gun rakclhat hath he hyd so long. t6oa Marmo>j .Antonio's

Rev. 11. i, A slave rak’t out of common inud. *69* Wood
Ath. Oxon. IL 3x8 All the bad things, .which Tiynnc could
pick and rake out of Histories. 1838 PiiKscon’ Fetd. «<• Is.

(1846) III. xxiii. 341 Knileavouring to lake a good claim for

Castile out of its ancient union with Navarie, 1853
1 C,

lb i-j-.’ Verdant Green iv. (ed. 4) 33 To t>cc that your fire

was safely tiiked out at night. • ^

b. with uf. Used csp. uf searching for'nntl

bringing forward all that can be said or charged

against a person.

*58* J. Bi.u Haddon's Answ. Osor. 308 The Tope, vakelh
uppe unto him. .that which was geven t<> the whole Chun h.

1680 Allen Peace <y Unity 27 By raking up, and tlmji

siatteiiug abroad all die evil they can. 17*9 in Kcble Life
Bp. Wilson xx. (1863) 698 Raking up and 1 ansackin;/. .

.

several articles; of illegal and urbinai
>’
JUucUm s. 1813 Gen.

Hist, in Ann. Reg. 20 This evidence is to be raked up in

oidcr to condemn. 1831 Note Bk. Oxonian w 1 <; Slmuld llrn

black win, the bankers, rake tip the money from off tin-

red. 1868 Freeman Norm, i.'onf/.ff^’jb) II. vii. 144 The old

charges, .were again raked up against him.

C. with ittto, (t un to, trver ptvps., in ndv.

15811 J. Bi ll liaddon's Anyw. Osot . 2<>8 (They] did take

unio themselves a ccrteyne Heavenly power out of tin; very

Heavens. 1^83 Si umiEs Anal. Alas. n. (1H82) 54 By which
kind of theft, .. tliey rake in great soinrs <>f‘ lmmy. 1637
R. Hi mi iikky tr. St. Ambrose 1. 6 Bind up thy speech .

I< st by much talke it lake into lliy bosonic many sinnes.

1684 lie n\ an Pifcr. it. (lycxi) 184 The man .. raked lo him-

self the Straws. 1888 Whittier Maud Muller Prcfi, She
strove lo hide her h.'xrc feel by raking bay over them,

d. with away, down, off advice

1623 Gouge Sertn. D etent Goa's Previd: $ t j. Vet wen*
those ashes raked away. 18^4 Ronalds K Richardson
Chew. Tfihmd. ted. :>) I. 312 J lie charge is. .raked down
on to the lower level, 1859 U. Thomison Gatd. Assist. 123

Wooden takes, .aie icquircd for raking olf grass and leaves.

II. + 4 .

'

1
'u cover with, or bury under, something

brought together with, or as with, a mkc. Obs.
< 1386 Chaucer Monk's J'. 143 ( Hercules

)

In hpole roles

lie hath hym seluen raked, c 1430 Hymns Virgo Btj/z.j

Wfiaune |»i sonic is went out, & |«t hoili in erfie rakid. *483
Cajcion Gold. Lei;. ,74/1 He toko the >amc . . and rokyd it

in the fyre. c *580 Sidney Ps. vii. v, Then in the dust lelt

hym my honor rake, a 1644 Ovahi i s in Farr .S'. /’, Jas. /

(1848) 1 46 If hidden wages.. doe he Rak’t in her furrowes.

1786 Burns Toothache 21 Worthy friends rak'd i' the Mmols,
Sad sight to st-e !

t b. So with up. Obs.
X576 Fle.mino Panoplie F(>, .>-}] The deade bodic of her

cliilde. put into the, •wnutchre, and iakcd vp in of

earth. *6o4 Jonson Vcipotu Drd., By faults which charity

hath raked up, or common honesty concealed, i6aa J,
Rkvnoi.ds Gi as Rcz'Cnge in. Hist, xv, Their reinembfance of

him was \yholy raked up, and buried in the dust of Ids grave,

5 . sfec. To cover (a fire) with nshew or small coal

in order to keep it ui without active burning. „ Now
dial. Also in fig- context.

1412 20 Lvdc;. Gluon. Troy t. vi, Many man . . Can . . rake

fal-,ly the wycked coucrl fire. 1513 Dou«;i as .F net’s vni.

vii. (j/ci The pair wyf qnhilk at evin had raik 11 yr pitfill, risis

for to l>eit hyr f>r. 1697 IJrVdln i'/tg. Georg. 1. 390 To
work by Night, and raku the Winter l ire. * a 1796 Vlook
Pc chic ism v. 1829 in ninny dial, glossaries.

Jig. *6ox M i. NoAVin IIa,T. F'odslcy V i f I. 185 The abbot’s

malice, rak’d in cinders long Breaks out at last. 16*5 Bha ro-

ve All Strappado 1 11)78) 71 Vet shall not .. those hccoinplidit

parts ., Lie rak't in Ashe-.

b. So with up.
*53° Balsgh. 678/2 Hake up the fyre and cornt lo bedde.

1639 Bk. Meery Riddles A ii i, The (he that burneih brighltj

all the day, arid at night i . raked vp in his ashes. 174*
Yoc.no St. Th. 1. i<>9 Slumbers, rak’cf up in dust, ethereal

fire. 1866 h uvei.i. I*
t
giant P. Introd., Such a one called

hell 'the pi. a -- wheic they did n’t rake up their fire nights'.

jig. 1650 R. S j \ 1 yi ion Sl/ada j I.ooj C. 1

1

attes \jl Bi



RAKEHELLY.rake:

His Indignation, then raked up in Embers, would in time

bieake out.
.

III. 0 . To g'o over with a rake, so as to make
clean, smooth, etc., or to find something. Also

with up, over.

*5*5 f n zhi:kb. Hush. 8 28 Whan the barley is ledd^ away,
the landts mustc be raked, or els ther$Vyll ne moche come
lost.:. 1583 Baihngton C'ommaudm. iv. (1637) 38 O filthy

savour 1 hat unset h out of this Iothsome channel!, thus raked
up into the nostrils of the Lord ! 1693 Evelyn Dela Quint.
Compl. Card. 1 i. 199 We rake it over five or six times with
an Lon Kakc, to make the Seed enter into the Ground.
1717-46 Thomson Summer 365 They rake the grccn-nupear-
ing ground. 1854 Whittier Maud Muller 2 Maud Muller
. . Raked the meadow, sweet with hay.
jig. 1676 Marvell Mr. Smirks 18 To be -raked .and
harrowed thorow with so rusty a saw ! >8to Crahbk Borough
i, The billows . .take thejr grating course, Raking the rounded
flints. >835. Wordsw. Death ofHogg 21 Clouds that rake
the mountain-summits.

b. transf. To search, etc., as with a rake.
16*8 L. Parsons in Lismore Papers Sen 11. (1887) II. 354

For fearc he rake me for more inony. 1670 Eaciiard Cent.
Clergy 35 They rake Lilly's Grammar; and if they can but
find two or three letters of any name [etc.]. 17*7 Swim On
Dreams

,
The statesman rakes the town to find a plot. x88a

Manck, Exam. 39 June 5A To rake history ancient and
modern for proofs of the wickedness of Dissenters.

absol. 173S in Swjft's Lett. (1766) II. 219 Mr. Curll will

rake to the dunghill for your correspondence.

*fc. In phr. To rake hell. Ohs. Cf. Rakehell.
154s Udali. Apophth. Erasm. 116 b, Suche a feloc as a

manne should rake hcllc for. 1677 W. Hughes Man ofSin
j

it. xii. 2x5 Should you rake Hell and Scum the Devil (as our
j

Country speakes) they will hardly be outmatch’d, 1880
Tennyson Tillage Wife xii, Ya wouldn’t find Charlie’s

{

likes .. Not thaw yu went fur to make out Hell wi’a small-
|

tooth coamb.
j

d. With complement; To make chan, clear,

level
,
etc. by, or as by, raking.

1399 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 363 The long gras that is so

grcnc* Hit most be move, and raked clone. 1573 Tusser
Hush. (1878) 321 See fee Id ye rake r.leetie. 1641 (see

Raker 1
x ]. 18x6 Scott Old Mori, ix, Raking this country

clear o’ whigs and roundheads. 185* Stephens Bk. Farm 1

,
(ed. 2) 11 . 235/a The second field-worker . . rakes clean the !

half ridge hn lias cleared. 1856 Dklamek FI. Card. ( x 86a

53 Rake the surface perfectly level.
!

7 . To scratch or scrape. .

1

1609 ID. Hall Serm. v. 31 That Head, .is all raked andhar-
;

rowed with thorns. 166a At / 1 3 4r 14 Chas. 1

1

,
vii. $ 7 Diveus !

Tanners do shave cut anti rake . . the Necks of their Backs,
and Putts, to the great impaiiing thereof. 1754 EIlhauoson
Graudison (1781) 1. xxvii, 195 His sword a little raked my
shoulder, x8ax Own; Lee?. Draining vii. 380 The plate ..

is first raked, notched, or punched all over. 1866 M. Arnold
St. Pnzndan, Sand raked hrs sores from heel to pate,

b. intr. or absol.

x6ax Burton A tut/. irrvL To Rdr, 41 Thou . . stingest like
j

a Scorpion, rakest like a Wolfe. X740 R. Brookes Art of
j

Angling 1. iv. 22 As you will be oblig’d to play the Fish for

some time, the Line must rake against his Teeth.

Si Farriery. To clean (a costive horse or its

fundament) from ordure by scraping with the hand.

1575 Gatnm. Gurton in. iv. i8Chil see what deuil is in her
guts, chil take the paines to rake her ! Ibid, jo Did not Tom
Tankard rake hiscnrtal tou re day. 1607 Tolsell Four-f.
Feasts (1658) 270 If he be costive, let ffis fundament be
raked, or else give him a glyster. c 17*0 W. Gxiison Farmer's
‘Pi.pens , x. (1721) 234/2 If the Horse be first raked very well,

which is .. necessary , that room may be made for the
Clyster. 180$, 1842 pee R aking rbl. sbS a].

b. Sc. To rub the rheum from (the eyes), rare,
j

1708 M. Bruce Led. etc. 26 Love .. will put you in pur-
j

suit after Christ, or ever other Folk rake their Eyes. I

9 . Mil,andlYattf. To sweep or traverse with shot;

to enfilade
;

spec, to send shot along (a ship) from
stem to stem (in full to rakefore and aft).

1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Ihaue Sea Fight Wks. ni. 39 ft

Wee gauo him a whole broad side, etiery shot raking him
;

fore and after. c 164a in Glovers Hist. Derby ( x S ’9 f I.

App. 7! When there was no other expectation but of rakeing
f

the towne, instead of being seconded, we were called off. .

1734 lr, K oilin's A nr. Hist. (1827) VI. xv, vi. 82 Coming
j

forward in boats and raking the dike «_>it each side. 1800
Nelson i 3 Feb. in Nicolas /.Vs/. ( 1 S 4 s ) IV. 189 Captain \

Beard .. lay across Iris hawse, and raked him with several
broadsides. 1874 Green Short /list. iv. § 6. 207 The '

English archers were thrown forward to rake the Scottish
1

squares.
1

(rani/. 1636 G. Sandys Paraph r. Ps. Kxviii. (164 5 ) 130
j

T*hy thunders. .rake tin: Skies. 1785 Burns Jollv Beggars
7th Recit/, ’t he fiddler rak'd licr, fore iuid aft, Bchicit the
chicken cavie. 1858 Ruskin Arrmvs ofChare (3880) I. 131
[Pictures hung] with their sides to the light, so that it ' rakes’
them. 1884 ( 'hrist. Treasury Feb. 69/r livery wandering
wind, .’seemed to take peculiar pleasure in raking it. -

b. To command, dominate, overlook,
i&tx Mrs. F. Tkoi.loi'H l 'is. to Italy I. i. ri

l
An] edifue .

so placed a> easily to rake the road in all directions. 1895

Ifml. R. Inst. Frit. Architects 14 Mar. jy. Care should be
taken that the front door be not too much raked by the
principal windows.

C. To sweep with the eyes ;
to look all over.

*848 Thackeray Tan. Lair Ixvii, George took the glass
again and raked the vessel. 1894 A. Komkimson Nuggets,
etc. 164, ! raked him across the }raws with my two black
eyeballs.

d. Hawking. Of a hawk; To strike (the game)
in the air. Also 1o rake off

1773 J- Campbell Mod. Fault onn> nt When she secs the
fowl fluttering, she is apt to come down rapidly, in order to

rake it off. Ibid. 232 When the haiyk is well acquainted
with the sport, she will Ik?. . ready to rake the fowl as it rues.

10 . Dyeing. To stir or mix Miiptor) with a rake.

124

I 1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. 4- Art II. 534 Th£ weld . . is

I to lie stirred with a fake. The vat. , is raked again for half

;

an hour. 1837 Whittock Bk. Trades (1842) 193 (Dyer)

The liquor j . »s said to be raked, because it i& mixed with

a * rake \ *

tiv. 11. To dra>y along like a rake. Ohs. rare.

1581 J. ffi’i.1, IIaddon's Answ. Osor. 156 b, They .. are

alwayes rakyng their nayles upon that scabbe (as the

Provcrbe sayth). 1646 Fuller IT0tended Consc. (1841) 282

j

Satan rakes his claws in the blood of a wounded conscience.

I V. intr, or absol. 12 . To use a rake ; to scrape

with the fingers or similar means; to make search

with, or as with, a rake. Const, in, among {that

which is scraped or searched).

1575 Gamut. Carton 1. iv. 1 1 As tttou rawest me raking in
1 the tisshes. a 1633 Austin Medit. ( 1635) 176 I t is not for

! every bodies fingers to be raking in Christs Side, a 1708

J

Beveridge Priv, Tit. 1. (3730)122 If I must needs he raking

I in oilier Mens Sores, it must not be behind their Backs, but

J
before their Faces. 184a Tennyson Will. Waterpr. xvi,

i The Cock .. raked in golden barley. 1856 Froude Htst.

Eng. (1858) II. xi. 505 It has been no pleasure to me to rake

I among the evil memories of the past.

b. Const, after, for (the object of search).

*581 J. Bell Haddons Answ. Osdr. 259b, You lntsye

I

yourselle about a straunge mtitter as though •you were
raking after the Moone. 1^99 Shaks. Hen. T, 11. iv. 98 If

you hide the Crownc Even in your hearts, there will he rake

for it. 1670 Cor roN Espernon 11. v. 236 The people . . never

fail, after a storm to rake all along the Shoar for this Com-
modity.

c. fig. To make senrch or investigation, to poke,

into. Also withfor ns in b.

1637 R. lit mrhrev tr. St. Ambrose Prcf., I will rake no
deeper into this kcrmdl. 1658^9 in Furtons 'Diary (18281

III. 569 It is not prudence for us to rake into the proceed-

ings of the former Parliaments. 1790 Burkfc Fr, A\r\ 206

To rake into the histories of former ages . . for every instance

of oppression and persecution. 1877 Mrs. Oi.iphant Makers
F/or. i. 2 Students rake into the dust of old histories for

further particulars of those street riots.

13 . To move on or Tver like, or with the effect

of, a rake; to scrape against.

1598 Sylvester Du Ilartas 1. iii. 21 Whose pow’rful

breath . . constrains . . Seas’ salt billows 'gainst Htav’n's

vaults to rake. i6a8 Digby Toy. Medit. (1868) 91 A mighty
growne sea that continually raked oucr our shippe. 1814
Southey Warning Toice 11. ii, Like the sound of the sea

Where it rakes on a stony shore.

14 . To come up when raked, rare.
j

1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Agric. 24 Jan. 1775 What
rakes up is chiefly fern.

f 15 . (See quots.) [Pcrh. a different word.]
ft. X753 Chamhj ks Cyti. Supp. s.v., A horse rakes, when

being shottlder-splait, or having strained his fore-quarter, he
goes so lame, that he drags one of his fore-legs in a semi-
circle.

b. 18x9 Rees Cvcl. s.v. Racing, If it be perceived that

their (horses) wind begins to rake hot, and they want a sob,

the business is to keep them up to that speed.

C. 17*5 Hew Cant. Diet., To Rake, signifies also to stick,

as, To rake in the Throttle \ To .stick iii the Throat.

Bake (rdT‘k) ,
v.'i [OK. racian, perh. -- S\v. raka

to run, rush, slip, etc. In later, use also, in part

repr. ME. rayk, raik Raik z\]

t 1 . intr. To go, proceed, move forward, csp. with
! speed. Also (csp. in later use), to go or wander
! about, to roam, stray. Now only dial.
1 ’ a. of nersohs. Raik v. in.

/* 10J3 Wuj.fstan Horn, xxxii. (1883) 355 Ne bih na gc-

beorhhc .
.
Jxvt he to hra?illice into gpdes huso seller jam

raci^c. c 1*05 Lay. 18058 Vtheres cnihtes . . mid sweorden
heom to rakeden. c 1330 Arth.

.J[*

Merl. 8038 (Kblbing) As
j

pai bus togider spake, Fresche paiens on hem com rake.
|

c 1470 Hknhy Wallace vi. 429 Vurth fra his men than
Wallace rakit rycht. 1579 80 North Plutarch (1676) 357
As they ..came raking by the Romans camp, c 1645 T.
Tuu.v Siege Carlisie (1840) 2 1 From thence they raked
towards Botchevhy, along yc Riverside. 17x4 Manjikvii.i.k

Fab. Bees (1723) I. 305 keep their Children in awe, and
never suffer them to rake about the .Streets, and lie out
a-nights. 1869 Gibson Folk-Speech Cnntbld. Gfoss, »xg

j

They ga rah in about widoot :rj'th?r ecrand or aim.
j

f b. of things. Ohs. ** R aik v . 1 b.

C897 K* T.uued Gregory's Past, xx.wiii. 274 He his

tungan sehealde Act Iieo ne raeixe on mmytte sprrct.e.
j

t 1400 M. K11

1

>ark in Ret. Ant. It. 193 So wo ami wrake
|

sal fram the rake. 15x1 Glyi eukde Pilgr. (t.'amden) 75 !

I he same sayde galye..fcll in tnkynge, and so draggytl and
J

drofle hy force and vyolence.of the sayde tempest. 157a
Schole-ho. Worn. 395 in Hazl. /'. /*. IV. jvo The wife

1 uould have a tail Lome raking alter.

c. of animals. « Raik 7 >. 1 c. In later use/of
horses and do^s : To nt a rapid pace.

I

< 1400 Feryn 2743 If that thy Mowing of R‘t othir [leopard)
. .be spyed, Anoou herakithon the. 1513 Dot:tii AS/£Hm.Mi.
Prol. 377 The bustuus hukkis raki> furlli on raw. 1717 X.
Ruling Etc. VIII. 100 F'or permitting [<din Thompson’s
sheep to rake upon the fores r. 186* Whyi i -M klvii.lk Inside
the Far- Tv, I followed .

. ,
'I'ipplc Cider raking and snatching

at his bridle in disagreeable exuberance of spirits. 1883 K.
’ Pen nell-Elm hirst Cream Leiccstergi. ^57 The pack are

)

raking onwards, and momentarily there K more danger of
1 losing them.

2 . spec. a. Of hawks : To fly along after ihe game
;

;

also ^ to rake out {off, away), to fly wide of (or

;

away from
)
the game ;

sometimes said of the game
1 itself.

1575 TuRblrv. FauleoUrie i_>r She will the Ie>se delygltt
j

1 to rake out after a diet ke. Ibid, isx Your hawke'will
|

j

Lame to giue ouer a fmvh: that rakes out. 1677 N. Cox
j

I Genii Rtrreat. 11.991 Whistle her oft your Fist, standing
j

I still to see. . whether she will rake out ot not. 1797 Eiuyid* i

Brit. (ed. 3) VI II. 344/2 It frequently happens, that they •

escape from the haw k, and she, not recovering thenn rakes

after them. 185a R. F. Burton FaFoilry in Talley of Indus

iii. a8 When the bird mounts, the hawk rakes along after it.

Ibid. 31 She ‘ checked’ first at one bird, then at the other,.

.

arid lastly,, .she * raked off’. *855 Salvin & Brodrick lal-

cottry 46 A Hawk U particularlyliable to
4 rake away

,
and

amuse itself with an occasional sfoop at any bird that may
pass. x8$9 Tennyson Merlin <5* V. 125 She is too noble, .to

check at pies, Nor will she rake.

b. Of hunting dogs (see quots.).

1819 J. B. Johnson Sitouter's Companion 84 A dog that

rakes (that is, runs with his nose close to the ground 1877

C. Hallock Sportsman's Gaz. 466 All young dogs»are apt

to rake ; that is, to hunt with their noses close to the ground,

following their birds by the track rather than by the wind.

Xtake (rtTik), Also 7 rack. [Of obscure

origin : Sw. raka, to project, has-been suggested,

but this (like Da. rage) is prob. ad. G. ragen. Cf.

Kakkj/M]
1. intr. a. Of a ship, its hull, timbers, etc. ; To

have a rake at stem or stern.

x6*7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. ii. 4 She rakes so much
! forward. 169a Ibid. n. xv. 122 Suppose a Ship . . did Rack

J

it with the Stem forwards 33 foot. 1711 W. Sutherland

;

S/upbuild. Assist. 35 Let your long Timbers, .rake forward

:

one after another. 1833 Richardson Mere. Mar. Arch. 6

To rake aft two inches to every foot length of the sternpost.

transf. 1865 Swinburne Poems fy Ballads, Time ofOrder
12 The wind holds stiff Apd the gunwale dips and rakes.

b. Of masts or. funnels : To incline from the

perpendicular.
1691 T. H fale I A ec. Xcw /nvent. 12b The dimensiorfs ofthe

Masts, .and. . the reasons of their raking aft. 1769 Falconer
Diet. Marine (1 776) iwv. Tomber, le unit tombe cn anilre,

the mast hangs, or rakes aft. i88ji P. Fitzgerald Recreat.

lit. Manii 88y 192 Their, .ghastly white chimneys, .raking

back. 1883 R. Jefferies in Pall Mall G. 5 Nov. 2/1 Two
lines of masts, one raking one way, the other the other.

2 . Irons. To cause to incline. In pa
.
pplc.

i860 Dickens Lhicomm. Tray, iv. With every face in it

commanding the stage, and the whole .. aifmirably raked
•and turned to that centre. 1898 Cycling 60 The ‘ Rational
Ordinary' [bicycle] has the front forks 1 raked ’.

Bake (r^'k), vA [f. Rake j£.5] intr. To be a

rake; to live a dissolute or dissipated life.

1700 Farquhak Constant Couple Iv. i. 4’11 .. Swear and’
Rant, and Kakc . . with the best of them. 171a Rowe
Jane Shore Epil„ To see your Spouses Drinking, Gaining,

Raking. 18*4 Examiner 456/2 The battered youth . . rakes,

games, makes love. 1846 Geo. Eliot in Cross Life I. 147
We have been to town* but once, and arc saving all our

strength to * rake’ with you.

Brakeage (i^'kcd^). rare. [f. Rake vf f -age.]

That which is raked together.

1851 Mayjiew loud. labour II. 205 Engaged in removing
the Scrapeage or Rakeagc . . from the surface of .the

streets.

Raked (rff lkt), fpl. a. [£. Rak£ vf + -ed K]
Drawn together, covered tip, etc.

*5*3 Douglas PEneis vm. ix. 3 The. sjoknyt fyris hes lie

gart, The rakyt harthis and ingill }istir nycht, . . bet and
kyndill brycht. c *586 C’tess Pkmohokk Ps. lxxvih. ix,

The raked sparkes in flame began t’appeare. x8<i Stephens
Bk. Farm (cd. a) II. 230/2 Thai latter may make as many
ricks along one ridge as the raked grass will admit.

f Raked table. &bs.~ 0 [Of obscure origin.]

(See quot. and cf. -Rahixc; table.)

1704 Harris Leg. Techn. s.v. Table. Raked Table, is that

which is hollow’d in thc’Square of a Pedestal? or elsewhere.

Rakee, variant of Rakk.*

Rake-hell (rJ l,fc|hd), sb. Now arch. Also

6 rack-. See also Rahul. [See Rakk 6 c.}

1 . A thorough scoundrel or rascal
; an utterly

immoral or dissolute person
;
a vile debauchee or

rake. (In common use c 1550-1725,)
1554 Balk Declaration (t.561) Prcf. Ajb, After the mis-

cheuous example of Cain, and the other rake hcls. 1581

J. Bell Haddons Answ. Osor. 315 Mpmish Moncke-:,
flatteryng Fryers, and others such lyke Religious Racknell.-,

1603 H. Crosse Terlues Com t/no. (1878) 87 Al the rakc-hels

amt loose vagabonds in a couhtrey. 1690 I. Mackenzie
Siege London-!terry 2/i Thesw Rakg hells (who were the

very scum of the Conn trey). 1766 Anmkv New Bath
Guide Onto) 131 Brother Simkin’s grown a rakehGI, Cards
and dances ev

r

ry day. 1870 Thoknhuky Jour Eng. I. ii.

43 The wild son of a baronet, a rake-hell who had been
brought up at Eton.

fb. Applied to a place. Ohs. rare ~~ 1

.

1560 Daus tr. SlcidanCs Comm. 17)), Rome.# is t he most
filthy sinke of al the places in the Unittcrsull worldl;, jpni

a raicehell heaped of all mischief [L. inexhamta colluvtes).

2 . altrib. or as adj. ^ Rakkhrixy 1.

1556 Olde Antichrist 1 86 Most filthie rakebdl masse
priestes. 1396 Si’KNSEK F. Q. v. xi. 44 Amid their rakeheU
hands, They spidc a Lady. 168a .S < c. Plea Naneonf. 28

A reviling sort of Rake-httll Scrihlers. 178* Cowu-t » Progr.
Fry. 314 Some lewd earl, or rakehdl baronet.

transf. 189s Crockett Cleg Kc/ly xvi, [A] rake-hell cat

skirmishing across from area-railing to area-railing.

J* b. of things. ~ Kakkh hilly 2. Ohs ', rare.

« *547 Surrey in Tottells Miso. (Arb.) 11 The rakehell

lyfe that Ionics to loucs disporte. 15&1 Papfe w. Hatchet
B ij, If Martin hauc not lrarrelde vp all rakehell words.

Hence Bft keh© lli#h a. - R akehklly
; + Stake-

htllo nian, one of the ‘sect’ of rakchclls.
a 1704 T. 15ho\vn Wks. (1750) II. 313, 1 have been.,

admitted into the family of the rakehcllonians. \8zp New
Monthly Mag. XL 240 Not to be in bed before midnight
was. .esteemed a rakehellish practice.

Rakehelly (r<M,l<|hedi), a. and sb. [f. prec. T
-yL Sec also Rakkly.]
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A. adj. 1. Of persons : Of the nature of, or

resembling, a rakcnell, or rakchells.

K* Otd. Spenser’s Sktpk. Cal., The rakehelly* I

route of our ragged rvmcrs. 1698 Farqvhak Lav* <y Bottle

11. i, l am a Rakehelly Rascal
,
not worth a Groat, a 1166

’

Mrs. K Sheridan Sidnp/ Bidwlfh IV. 103 Her ladyship
has the misfortune of having u rakehelly young fellow to her

son. *•4* BtacFio. Mag, Apr. 439 They woe . . repulsive in

appearance— rakehelly, slovenly in dress.

2 . Appropriate to, characteristic of, rakehella.

*394 G. B. Quest. Profit. Concern. 13 Rcuiling . .his piother

ana me with such rakehelly words & hellish oathes. c 1700
tr. B. Jonsons Leges Couvivales x, Breaking of windows,
. . And spoiling the goods for a rakehelly prank. x8a«; J. F.

j

Coopf.r Lionel Lincoln II. iv. 89 They needn’t think to !

frighten the people with their rake belly noises. 1888 Jf
Payn Myst. Mirui%dge vii, Those dissipated, not to say
rakehelly countenances.

B. sb. - Kakk-hkll r.

a 176* Lady M. W. Montagu The Lover iii, No pedant’,
j

yet learned ; no rakehelly gay. 18*5 J. F. Cooi'ek Lionel i

Lincoln II. iv. 03 Let the rnkc-hellies go up to Breeds
;
the

j

people will leach them the law ! 1

Rakeism. rare- 1
, [f. Rake Rakery'. I

*775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Ofin. cxvii. (1783) IV. 94 One !

of tne greatest raptures of rakeism. ’

j

f Ra ke-ke nnel. Obs. rare—1
. A scavenger,

j

17x6 [W. Darjikt i.] Gentleman Zustr. (ed. 3) 445 A Com-
mittee of Gold-tinders, or a Club of rake kennels.

Rakel. Obs. exc. dial. Abbrcv. of Rake-hell.
1622 Boys Wks. 413 This rakel-like bchauiour is not in !

imperfect words only, but in scornful gestures of contempt.
<11661 Fui.lkr Worthies (1840J III. 307 In Cambridge,
where (when u youth) he was a Kakel in grain. 1670 1

Cotton Rsfcrnon 1 1 r. xi. 545 A Cooper that had put him- I

self in, the head of a crew of Uakcls of his own profession. I

1886 (fieshire Gloss., A'a hell, a thoroughly bad man.
I

Rakel, obs. form of Racklk a.
j

Rakeles, obs. north, and Sc. form of Keck^es#.

Rakeless (rJ J,kles), a. [f. Rake sbA t -less.] i

Having no rnj<c ; having perpendicular forks.
;

1886 Wheeling' 2 June 173/2 Very few would care to tide .j

a rakeless machine constantly.

f Rakely, a. obs. rare. [f. Rakel + -yi.]

« Rakehelly i.

1604 SoUniUKNH Fatal Marriage t. i, l saw just now
a glimpse of my rakely son. 1713 Siiadwiu, Hunt. Army

, 1. (1713) 4 Our rakely young Fellows, live as much by their

YVits as ever.

t Ra ke*mould. Obs. rare ~ l

.
[f. R ake rH]

attrib. Mould -collecting.

1676 T. Bisaumont in Phil. Trans. XL 732 In theCourses,
..betwixt the Gifts I find of these Plants growing up in the

gristy clay, ..being tooted on the rake-mold stones.

Raken, obs. f. Reckon, Reken. Raken(te,
obs. f. Rackan.
t Rakenteie. Obs. Forms : a. 1 racent6ah

(•ttfox-), (h)rac(c)en-, rncon*, 2 rachentojo, 4
rakenteie. 0. 1 racet^a^-, 2 3 raketeie, -teho,

3 -te$e, 3 4 -teye, 4 ti}e, 5 rakketyo. 7. 4
rakotyne, 6 rakentyn. [OK. ramiHah, f. racefile

chain, Rack an v tcah
,
Mag- Tie s/>.

] A chain.
C950 Lindisf. Gosp. Mark v, 3 Ne hracr.eutegum [Aus/no.

racefii-, racont-J . . fenij^ inonn hin,e mmhic ^cbinda. 971 !

I'd: hi. Horn. 20Q Gkesen fait on .seolfrchrc raccntea^e
j

ithangen. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Mark v, 4 He., to slat )>•'»

racetenja [Hatton MS. rakv.le^en]. <’1154 O. F. Chron.
an. U37 In muni of pc castles wicron lof & grin, Sait w.cron 1

raclieMitcgus [etc.}, a 1225 Juliana 46 A great raketehe
j

}>at lieu wes mide ibunden. 1*97 R. Gian ;c. (Rolls) 3001 An
j

raketeie fv.rr. raketyne, raken3c] of hire in is bond he
j

tioin. c 13*0 Sir Penes (A.) 1636 Now er f»ai deel, |»c gciltns

tweie, & Be ties Ii[> to J/e rakenteie [.11:S'. F. rakrtvyef. 1517 I

Nottingham Ace. 111 . 138 Umim par galefuicai urn de feno I

cum les rakeulyns eisdem.

RakerHr^ i,knj )‘ Also 4 rakyer. [f. Rake v. ]

]

1 . One who rakes. Also with after, up.

1563 Font. A. V M. 37A Not repairers of peace, but raker-. 1

for money. 1619 Hu ron Minor itie of Saints Wks. 1032

II, 35 This crycth shame vpon the rakers and scrapers of
‘

this world. 1641 Best FaAn. Bks. (Surtees) jfi Rakers-
j

after should ha4e charge giv^n that they rake cb-ane. 1823
j

T. Wilson Trials Sfarg. f.yndsay xxiv. 76/1 She used, !

nalf*iu work, half in pastime, to join the merry band of ,

rakers. 1854 Milman Lai. C/tr. vm. vii. 423 Greedy rakers !

up of gold. 1863 K. Kdwakds Libraries 425 To rake from
|

a dead man’s private diaries and memoranda passages which
,

it-is hoped by the raker will cause pain.
j

2^ spec. A scavenger, strcct-cleancr. Now areJt.
!

136a La.vou P. PI. A. v. 163 A rihihyr, a raloner, a rakcre
j

\t>. r. rakyerj of Chepe. 1469 Chmchw. Ace. St. MAh.
,

Comhitl, Paid to the raker for cavyng u\yey of tlu; cliiu.be 1

dust. 1535 in Vuary's Anal. (1888) App. iii. 170 M'lic Rakei i

.. shall have a borne, N blowe at cuery mam its doore • to
j

lay owt theyre offal. 1665 Orders of Ld. Mayor f ond, in

T)c Foe /Vague (Ktldg.) 63 That the Sweeping, of Hoti .cs

be

.

. carry’d away by the Rakers. 1766 Knmck London
IV. 17 A wharf used for a laystall, to which the rakers carry
stieet-soil. 1817 *7 ct 57 Geo. Ill

,
c. 29 ft S9 J he sea

(

vengers, rakers, ot cleansct s of the streets ami public places.

x8sx in Mayhtrw Land. Labour II. 210 Sewers* Orttc*, •

(luildhal!, London, Rakers' Duties, Midsummer, >851, to
j

Midsummer, 1853.
^ j

3 . f a. A {pin so -placed as to rake an enemy’s
|

vessel. Obs. rare
j

ax6*5 Fi ncher Double Metrr. it. i, iCvery man to bis
j

charge, man her . . we), And place your rakers right.

b. Mining. (,See (juot.) . j

1883 GitCbLfcY Gloss, Coal mining, Aa/u>s, shots placed
j

round sumptrs, 1

4 . An implement for raking : spec. A tool used
|

by charcoal burners. ? Obs. b. An iron tool h:i\ in" ;

pointed steel ends bent at a right angle in opposite
direction*, used in removing old mortar from the
joints of walls, 0. A salt-rake. d. ^See quot.

1887.) e. A gill-rakcr (see Gill sbf 5).
17*7 Bradley Fan/. Diet. s. v. Charcoal

, Lastly, they do
with the Handles of their Rakers, &c. make Vent-holes
thro’ the Stuff that covers the Heap. x8ia-x6 J. Smith
Panorama Sc. 4- Art 1 . 194 The raker .. is employed to
rake or scrape loose and decayed mortar out of the joints of
walls 184a Gw ilt Arehit. ft >890 1 he tools used by the
bricklayer .. are . . to. The raker. x886 ( heshite i, loss.

,

Faker, .. a piece of flat iron at the end of a long handle,
used for raking tht salt off the fires and to the sides of the
pan. 1887 Diet. Archil Raker

,

an implement used in

mixing lime and hair for plaster, or in making parget.

Raker -( r‘
vi 'k '1J )- Colloq. [[.Rake v.

~

t^el. R a k i

\

c.

ppl. but prob. vaguely associated with pree.j

1 . An extremely fast pace.

1893 Daily News 8 July 8/6 l he pace home was a raker,

the thircc boats throwing up great sheets of while water.

2 . Sporting slang. A heavy bet, a * plunge*.

1869 IIkadvmwm) The O. V. H. (1870) 339 His Lorddi ip has
gone a ‘ raker

1

for Lord of the Valley.

Rakery (ivi’kdri). Now rare. [f. Rake sbf

+ -EHY.J * Rakish conduct
j debauchery, dissolute-

ness
;
social excitement.

17*8 Vi elding Ll've in Sen, Masques 1. v, <) if that be the
m.'tlady, I would prescribe to the gentleman a course of
rakery. <*1734 North Lives (1826) 11 . 233 He . . indim ted

his Lordship in all the rakery and intrigues of the lewd
-town. 1830 L. Hunt Autobiog. 1 . vi. 241 He looked . .like

the mail who could bear rakery and debauch.

f Rakes. Obs. rare ~ l
. A term of abuse.

1575 Gamm. Gorton m. iii. "2:5 Thou slut, thou kut, thou
rakes, thou iakes ! will not shame make the bide?

RakesRame Now rare (V l \S.\
[f. Rake 7 *.l 4- Shame sb.

;
perh. suggested bv Rake-

hell.] One who covers himself with shame; an

ill-behavcil, disorderly, or dissolute fellow. (Com-
mon in 17th c.J

1599 Broughton's Lett. v. 13 It is an casic matter for cucry
rakeshame to rcuilc an innocent. i6ai Hr. Moilniaou
DiatribiV 446 Such roysi»;r*> and rakc-shames Mars js

manned with. i68j Mils. Bj iin City Heiress 39 Marry
you ! a Kakcshame. .without Money or Credit. 1718 Ozi 1.1.

tr. Tournefort's l ay. L 333 'i’lie. C ftimacau .. gave strangers

a permission to defi-ml themselves again a these disorderly
Rake-shames. < 1840 Win i mat Tales <\ Sk. % />t . Singletary
vi, There's not a-moic drunken, swearing rakeshame in town
than Totn Osborne.

Hence f Ra ke-shamed a ., disreputable, dis-

graceful. Obs.

1635 Long Meg of Westminster {\Z\6) 6 Away, you foulo

rake-sham u whore, iiuoth he. 1662 3 Pi-tys Diary m Fell.,

Thebe fellows, whicli are called t lie* commissioners, but

are the most rake-shamed rogues that ever l saw in my life.

Rake-soil : see Rake sbf 5 b.

Raket, obs. form of Racket sb .
1

Raketehe, -teie, etc., varr. Rakenteie. Obs.

Ra*ke-vein. ff. Rake sbf 5.] A leading vein

of ore (cf. quota, and Rake).
18x3 Baklwku. Introd. Geo/. (1813) 274 Rake, veins or

perpendicular veins resemble mineral dykes in position, hut

not in their contents. 1874 J. H. Com. 1 ns Metal Mining
24 Rake-veins or Lodes ap|Mar to occupy fissures in the

earth, .sometimes parallel to, sometimes cutting across, the

general bedding, ami even the cleavage of the rocks.

4ELaki (rakr,KU’k/;. Forms: 7 rocckoe, 8 rnkiu,

»S~9 rakie, 9 raokco, ra(k)keo, raki. [a.

Turkish rthjT (whence also mod.Gr. //aurj, fia tci)

brandy, s|)irits.] An aromatic liquor made from

grain-spirit, or from grape-juice, used in Greece
and the Levant.

*675 Tkonc.k Diary ( 1823) 90 f\VeJ driukc to otlr friends

in Kngland in racckee at night. 1777 Ann. Acts n. 47
'Pliey distil from the fmits of trees.. a soil « »l brand)', called

rakie. 1835 Makky.vt Pacha i, iSherhet I i annul diink,

rakee I must not. 1873 Tristi: \m Moab x. 192 The only
levy oil our stores had been four bottles of raki. .

RakilJ, obs. IT. Racklk a. Rakin* obs. f.

Raokan. Rakin(o, obs. ff. Reckon

Raking (nd’kiq , vbl. sb. l [f. Rake v. 1 r -ixob]

1. The action of the vb., in various senses.

t (440 Promp. Pane 422/2 Kafynge, rastratura. X474 S
Durham Ace, Polls tSmtees) 95 Hio-.h* rakyng eiica
muros cotpiiiu'e. 1550 Cuowi i v Woie to Wealth r,.>8 llowe
you have obeyed the lawe in rakeinge together of formes.

1654 Gavton l ’leas. N»,‘es in. xi. 131* Tiieic would be foul

raking in the dust. 170a Fug. Theophrast . 377 That which
some call good husbandry, industry, and pruyidence, others
call-raking, avarice, and oppression. 1769 1 ’ai.oim h Diet.

Marine (1776) s.v., l hi . is fietpiciitiy called raking fore

and aft. 1851 Mrs. Hkouninc, ( as<i Gitidi Wind, m l he
raking ^f tlie guns across 'J he world,

b. With' a : An instance of this.

£ X 70p Battle of Pcniland 1

1

ills in Child Ballads VI 1 . .\:i

Such a raking was never -eon As the raking o’ the Ki^licn
Green. 1883 Jrnl. Fdu<. (IJ.S.1 XV ML 136 lhe average
Common -schooj received a raking.

C. concr. That which is collected with a rake.

1641 Brs 1 Farm. Bks. (Surtees) .\6 A fewc of those rakins
will serve to blacken and spoyh; a gieate deftlc of lrcller

cornc. 1698 Sir J, Hoi.t in 12 Mod. Ref. tjasc 399. 233
One may libel in the spiritual courts f« >r tithe of vakim.;s uf
corn. 1851 St i I’Hkns Bit. Farm (ed, 2) 1 J. lji '2 The raking*
should not exceed from four to five per cent of the crop.

2 . spec. a v
Farriery. S»c K a ke vA S.;

,

1805 Tran\. Soc. A >t.\ XXI 11 . toS Clysters and raking
a/lord much iclief. 1842 Sioosut White's Get. Art 3.-7

In some cases. .the straight gut is so loaded with hard dung
that raking is a necessary operation. *

b. Fi!Hards. ^See quot. J78S.)
*670 Coi iux Gamester (1680) 3* Have ft care of raking,

for ..it is a fauli, hardly excusable. 1788 in BjRNNut *V
4 C.AVKNiusM ‘ Hiilitsrds 11873) 7 l railing for raking], that is,

following ihe ball with the mace to such a convenient
distance from the other ball as to make it an easy liu/Ard,

3 . at/rib., braking machinery .operation

;

raking:-
coal i^see quot. iMSj).*’

Lngtmering 1, 34a Raking 'Machinery for the River
,

H cog lily. Ibid., A stcarncr to be u>i.d in the raking opera-
tions. 1883 Gki su y Gloss. I oat wining. Raking - coal, u
huge lump of hard coal placed upon a lire., for the purpose

;

ot just keeping it burning, or rather smouldering.

Raking ^rei-ldy), vbl. sbf [l. Rake r.^ f -rN« hj
"The action of the vb. fin sense 2).

j

1828 Sin J. S. Si.muon i f /an king 47 Buzzards, Sparrow-
hawks., fly m ar the ground, and lake lln.ii prey by what is

i called rakmg.

| ^

Raking (iv'kiij), vbf.sbA [f. Rake vA i -inu 1
.]

1

d'he fact obsloping or causing to slope.
1

11880 Diet. v hit . s.v. Jump , Instead i t making abrupt
jumps; it is letter to let the brick wot k ii.se gradually in step

' courses. This operation is called 'inking back

Raking (j^'kitj), vbl. shf [f. Rake vA a -inuL]
Playing the rake; cli^olute living.

1700 FahvI ham Constant Couple 1. t, [He] usurps Gen-
tility, where he may die by Kuking. 172a Dr Ion-: Col.

1
Jack (1840) 63 Something, kept me fiont the other devices

j

of inking and vice. x8*8 Lights \ Shades J. 124, J didn't

i
waste my fic-ahli and my money in drinking and inking,

j
1874 Green Slant Hist. ix. ft 1. 389 Duelling and raking

{

became the marks of a fine gentleman.

< Raking (rdt kiip, ///. af [f. Rake rA i- -inu

|
That rake», in sense* (csp. j and q) ol the vb.

\ 1500 ao Di/nimk Poems lix. a A refvng sone of rak'yng

M ini'-. x6ix Si l l 1 » Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. ix. (1612) 6,*4 lAaily

did lie send his taking Clukes. to delude the King ami
ymrloine his Subiects. 1666 Duvni N Ann. Mirab. lvxxii,

Raking ebase-guns through our sterns they send. 1797 Sik

I

7 . Jervis in Nicolas Disp. Nelson (1.845) II. 204 note
,
Tin:

Launch, .was sunk by a raking shut fiom the? r.in-niyV gun
,

‘ boats. 1840 1 ' 1 c k 1 ns Barn. Fudge i, Being exposed to this

! taking fire of eyes.

Raking (r<?i*kiij).///. aA [f. Rake vA f -incj -.]

;

Fast-fjoin^. Also Comb.
186s Wiiytk-Me.lui.i.k Inside the Bar ii, A well bred,

|

taking-looking sort of mare. 1B83 (
’. J. Wil i s Land Lion

A Sun Gt A big, coarse, raking chestnut, that took all the

boy who rode him could do to hold him.

Raking (iD'kiq), ppl. zz,'* [f. Rake vA + -inu -.]

Slanting, sloping.

1711 [see b). 1778 FncyH. Brit. (ed. ;•} I. (118/2 The
N|iutrc of the tail, witli the raking line of the pitcb-hpaid

diawn through the middle. x8oi .SXv/t h Baris I. vi.

A pediment, whose taking coluiviiW^rc composed of two
stones only. 1840 R. H. Dana B>f Hlast i.s. 20 A huig,

sharp brig,.. with raking masts. 187a C. Kmy Mountain.
Sierra Nev. x. :?<

&

Short hoots, with liigh, raking heel?,,

b. In .special phiases :

Raking arch
,
a rumpaiit arch. Raking- mon/d, in hand-

railing -- face-moiihl. Raking-picce, («0q.iart of the supports

of a bridge centering
j

(/>) a low sloping piece of stage-

scenery. Raking plate, prop, work (see quot?o.

17x1 W.
,
So l HKHI AND Shipbuild. Assist, t.i A ' Ivukiug

1

Arcli. 1842 Gwii.r FncyH. Anh. ft 1413 The model of a

raking arcli. 1825 J. Nicholson Ofcat. Mechanic (kkj lhe

j

face-inonhl. .is also (.ailed the 'raking'iuouhl. *875 Kniciii

I

Diet. Mcch. 1877/2 *Raking pieces, pieces laid upon sills

! suppoitcd by tbo footings or imjrost <1 a pier. Above lh*?m

I
are the striking plates. 1808

4

P. M'Ginnls’ Bohem. (,irl

1 124 The theatre was like a barn, ami we had to get to our

j

dressing-room up a raking-piece with ribs nailed across it.

x887 Diet. Ah hit., *Rakmg plate, for housing u slip in

J

a partition. 1883 ( »ki;si i-:y Gloss, Coal-m/tiing, 'Raking

I

Props, short wooden pi ops used in sinking for supporting

I

the curb-, during the excavation nf the iidcs of the shaft.

1736 N i;v »• City A C. Fuhhaser, 'Raking Work, that which
i. in Mouldings, < tc.) is to be join'd by Mitering exactly.

Raking (tv^kiij), ppl. uA [I. Rake vA f -inu “.]

J lisAnlnte, dissipated.

j

(117041'. Brown Braise l 'overt

y

Wks. 1730 I. oft A thought-

|

less, raking, roaring, drinking m ouudiel. 1760 G. Johns ion
( ‘hrysal (1822) I ( I. it (> Hrocui ing the living fur one of his

J

taking companion .. 1803 Mar. Knr.KwoiM w Manufacturer

j

ii, Mrs. Germaine, thanks to the raking hours she keeps, .

.

, looks ten years older than she L.

Rakinge-orok, obs. vaiiant of Ral’Kan-cuook.

1 1 Rftking-tttblo. Obsr 0 « Raked tahlb.

|
1736 Ni:yk City g C. l'nr<ha,\ir s.\'., Raking-table,

among Architects, a Member hollow’d in the Square of
' a Hedcstal, or elsewhere.

• Rakish ( , a .'1

t
f - ]< AKK^ s

: 1 . Of persons : Having the character, appearance,

or manners, of a. rake.

t 1706 Mks. C»-

n

1 1 1 vm; / ore at a Venture tv, 'lhe grave,

serious, formal lover, or the gay rakish soldi*-!. 1758 John-
son Idler So. yj p 25 Some rakish lellow commoner 111 the

next room, 1811 Byi.-on Hints front Hor. 16s A .. rakish

youngster wild from m fiool. 1840 l iiacki cav Paris <Sk.dk.

(1872) -•:'.(> The knavish valets, r.d:i.--li licroo.

2 . Of things : Characterislic of, njquopriate lo,

a rake. a. of talk, manners, mode ol life, He.

j

1722 Wollaston Re/ig. Nat. vi. 142 Impertinent simile','.

and udd.di talk, 1784 lb hns Song, 0> have /torn Is, That

i
feeling heurt but acts a pail, "I i-. rakish art in Rob Mo-

1

giel. 1876 World Nu. 1 » 0- The tal.ii.h uay> of die

I medical student of Albeit Smith.

j

b. of appearance, cania/'C? etc.

1 1706 F\IV 11.AK A Cl rmting (Officer iv. i, I tal.e a b..»M

!
.’'it* p, a rakish J'os>, a Miiau Co* k and an iinjuld* 1:1 Mr.

i 1816 J. Scot 1 Vii. Pans icd. 5) 9; With keen ])ioud lool-s,
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..and a rakish dissolute carriage. 1859 KinOsLEY Mia,

(1 866) II. m The rakish . .of ti.c coxcombs

,86o Tyndall Glue. 1. xxv. 186 The wild and

rakish appearance: of the sky.
.

a of material tilings : Having a rakish look.

1847 L. Hi nt M> >*, Aomen <V II. xi. 375 He does not

we ar <0 rakish a 1876 Holland Sen. Oaks ii. 35 With

a basket .. in the hack of the rakish little wagon.

3. Comb., as rakish- looking.

1861 Hlouk.s Join Drown at 1 Air/! II. 332 In a few minutes

a rakish-looking stable-boy came round for bis horse. 1897
/huly .Vans 36 May 9 four or five stalwart young fellows

in rakish-looking broad brimmed hats.

Rakish aw [See notes below.]

1 . Maul. Of a snip : Having an appearance in-
1

dicative of smartness and fast sailing, lrcq. with

suggestion (if suspicious or piratical character.

The precise origin is not clear; it may orlg. he a trans-

ferred use of (cf. sense 2 c thcie), but recent diets,
j

associate it with the raking masts of ui rate-vessels. )

ig»4 W. 1 aviso Trnv. 11 . 242 A lit tie. rakish, nmsijuito-

built vessel 1, that could run into all kinds of waters. 1835
Markyat Jac. Faithf. \.\xix, A low schooner, sir, very

rakish indeed, black sides. 1884 I'all Mai! G. n Aug. 3/1

A yacht of grand proportions and rakish beauty.

Comb. 1868 Whyi i-.-M i tviLt r. White Rase II. xi. 138

Tliey found .. that the lieautiful, rakish-locking schooner
j

was averse to piracy. !

2 . Of a hawk’s win"*: Smart-looking.
j

Peril, suggested by Kawi; vd a a.
j

1855 -Sai vin & Bhoduk k Falconry 6j This Tiercel, .has a !

ihoit strong body, wirh remarkably rakish wings, which
;

accounts for its great speed. *

Rakishly (r^-kijli), adv. [f. Kakj.sk a .
1 +

- 1 ,Y -.] In a rakish manner, jauntily.

i848 1)ickens 0 . Twist xxxvii, Mr. Jlmnfde took his hat.,

putting it on, latlnJF rakishly, on one side. 1884 K. P. Koic
;

A\if. Scr\ Story iv, A . . little atom of a bird, with his tail

pointing rakishly toward his head.

So Ba-kishtteaa, the quality of being rakish.

183a in Wi dstkh. 1866 Geo. Kuor F. Holt (t 80H) 31 Ou
the stupid rakishncs.s of the original heir ..he had calculated

tashly. 1878 H. Ikuno Stage 25 These pieces .. inoculate

the feminine mind with rakishness.
j

Rakk(,e, obs. ff. Rack, Keck. Rakkee, obs. ,

f. Kaki. Rakkett, Rakkin, obs. .Sc. ff. Racket
|

sb. 1
,
Reckon. Rakle, obs. f. Rack lea. Rakle§,

j

obs. Sc. ami north, f. Reckless. Raklie : sec

Kackuy. Raknit,obs.Sc. pea. t.

R

eckon. Rakon-
j

cruko, obs. f. Rack an -crook. Rakyer, obs. f.

Ra kick 1
.

fRa-kyl. Obs. rare- 1
. ?var.of rakent Rack an.

|

(Jamieson (180S) has ‘Hackle; a chain \) 1

e 1430 I ,y i k», Min. Deems (Percy Sou.) itj He dyght hym
in a dyvclles garment, . . He cam in at the ehyveh dore ..

Kynnyng, roryng, vJytfic hys rakyls, as dcvillcs sentyd :

to doo.
,

’
:

Rakyl^l, obs. forms of Hackle a. *

Rakyn, obs, Sc. form of Reckon v. »

II
RSlle(ral)./V//. [K. riMt'j t Basic ' Cotgr. 1 6 1 1 ) , |

vbl. sb. front t aler, f roller ( 1 Oth c.), of uncertayi

etyjn.
;
connexion with LG. and Du. ratden

,
Eng.

rattle is doubtful.] An abnormal sound addi-

tional to that of respiration, heard on auscultation ’

of the lungs when these arc not in a perfectly
1

healthy condition. • *

1829 Good's Study Med, (oil. 3) I. 537 ‘ For want* says In:

ir.aeunecj ‘of a better or more generic. term, 1 ur*e the word !

rale, rattle, or 1 honors, to express all the sounds, besides !

those of health, which the act of respiration occasions'.

1853 Markham tr. Skoda's Auscult. 130 The moist and dry
cavernous 1 Ales, as well as the blow ing rale of the bronchial
tubes. *894

.

Doyle Round Red Ramp 7 The difference

between a mitral murmur and a bronchitic rale.
J

Rale, obs. f. Kail. Raleiff, Ralje, obs. Sc. •;

ft. Relieve, Rail vA
f Haling, vbl. sb. obs. rare. [? f. Rail ;v>]

j

i 'lying away, straying.

1618 1 , A 1 ll AM 'Hid Dk. Fahonrv 10633' 21 Although they
fall to rating <>r soaring quite away from them. ibid. 41
Shee will not stay, but forthwith will fall to ruling; ncuer
once looking backe to hei Keeper.

11 Rallenta ndo. Music. [It., pics. pple. !

Icntarc'. see Relent.] A musical direction indicai- l

ing that ihe time is gradually to be made slower.
i8ti in Busby Put. Mas. (eel. 3), and in recent 1 lie is.

t Ra llery. Obs. Also 7 ralliary, -ip. [var.
|

Railleuy
;
lor the spelling cf. Rally z

.-J
1

1 . Banter, etc. — R uia.eky i.
.

1

1651 E\[.LVN char, /'upland (tii-.q) 33 That innocent, yet
salt and phrasant dicer-.ion, which in France we call
Ralliary. 1693 Di.nms Imp. C’/t. iij. _-3 Cuiso <>f this
unseasonable l\ allcry: C.ru anything l»e more insipid than
an untimely Jest? a 1754 Filipino lathers 1. i, 1 admit
rallery. 1

b. 'With a and pi. ~ R.mm.eky i l>.

*654 tr. Snidery's Cm in Dot. 164 IVtiii e ltaja^el, was
sometimes called the Shepherd, by a tail U.dliuric. 1707 ,

Curios, in llush. >y Gard. 160 Ready and pleasant Rallcrivx !

are the Delights of the Mind in . .Conversations. *

2 . A jesting or playful act ion. rare. •

|

1654 Fi>. Vo x tr. (tOaeaus St. Paul 49 All these wine
ruHcnos rather of a Monster then a Man. *654 Si'liotas

Papers (Camden) IF 37 He thought she tooke tin in up in I

rallery and that, if he gave her good words, he might have
them ugainc.

RaHlianoo. [f. Rally z 1
.

1

; ef. dalliance.] The 1

act of rallying. 1848 in Wuj^ilk..

Ralliarie, -ry, variants of Ralleky.
Ralli-ear, -cart. [See def.] A form of light

two-wheeled driving-trap for four persons, intro-

duced by C. S. Windover & Co. in 1885 and named
after the first purchaser.
1890 Coach Builders' Jrnl. XF 181 The remaining exhibit

..by this firm was a specimen of their famous Ralli Car
with basket body. 1890 Cornhill Mag. Oct. 417 Little

ladies and gentlemen who are driven in m the morning for

instruction, in governess and ralli carts.

Rallied (rivlid), ppl. a. [f. Rally v .
1 +

-ED h] Rtasbemhled in order to make a stand.

1663 J Sprnckr Prodigies' (1665) 359 Ihenniis , . was by

some rallyed forces of his defeated enemy, quite vanquished.

1704 Oi.omixon Blrnhcim x.xii, His great Brother ..At
llicinheiin holds a rally 'cl Rout -at Bay.

^
1818 Siiku.ky Rev.

Islam vi. v, Soon came pouring there New multitudes, and
did those rallied hands o’erhetu*.

RaTLior, jA 1
.

[f. Rally v. 1 + -eu 1
.] One

wlio reassembles, etc.

1887 m Cassell's Pmyct. Diet.
*

Rallier (rrc*ii |0.i)
,
sbw Now rare. [f. Rally

vw + -Eh 1
.] One who bnnteis.

1678 BtTi.iu find. m. i- 759 Kalliers in their Wit or

Drink. *7*9 Freethinker No. ».p F 4 A noted Rallier

generally delights- ill galling the inoffensive, 173* Swu

T

Beasts Con/. Prcf./i’he Wits, the ml liens, the smart fellows,

t Ra llier, 7 Obs. ran [a. L. rallier ; cf.

Rally tc 1
] trans. To rally.

1619 T. Mu.u-s tr. Mexia's Treas. .-Inc. .y Mod. T. IF

364/1 Fysias rallificd together his scattered troupes,

f Ra'lliinent. Obs. rare . Also rtUly-. [nd, K
rulin'menl : see Rally .a 1 and -ment.] Rallying.

^655 K aml OmuMV Farther. (16761 532 He made it the

place of Ralliment. 1677 — treat. Art lCar 183 When
you come to Rally, you make your Rallyment of those

onely w ho arc of your own t roops.

Ralline (ra>‘bin), a. Ornilh. [f. mod.L.
rall-us Rail sb.-l f -ink 1

.] Tertaining to, related

^o, or resembling the rail, or the family Kallithe.

1885 C. F. Houokk MaweIs A aim. Life 159 A long-billed,

flightless ralline bird. 189a W.H . H cnsoN Sat. La Plata

19 Of rails, or ralline birds, there are ten or twelve.

Rally (ra-li), j/\ l [f. Rally zD]
1. A rapid reunion for concentrated effort, esp.

of an army after repulse or disorganization.

1651 Davi-.nant Gvndibert 1. v. 27 Yet soon with Rally* he
reviv’d the wane. 1695 Klnnltt Par. A ntif/. lii 7 After

this defeat, ami a second unsuccessful rally, they still

retir’d. 1751 Tohnson Rambler No. 96 P 15 They yielded

at last, .with frequent rallies, and .sullen submission. *8o8

Scon Mann. vi. xw, Recoil and rally, charge and rout.

1863 Kinoslev Uerew, x'vii, bhc told him.. of the last rally

of the men.
fig. 1674 N. Fa 1 u

r

ax Bulk A Sofa. 120 This darting force

or rally of stirring springs, is shotten or propagated also.

b. Mil. The signal for i allying.

1897 Sim FF Wood Aehievan. C.avalry i. 14 A relieving

force coming out, the * Rally’ was sounded.

2 . A quick recovery from a state of exhaustion,

n renewal of energy, csp. a (temporary) recovery

of strength during illness.

18*6 Scon frul. 2\ Sept., I made a rally to-day and
wrote four pages. 1855 Rank A ret. Fxpl. (1856) IF v. 63
The constant rally of its energies to meet the calls of the
hour. 1896 Allbutt $ Syst. Med. I. 302 The improvement
was hut temporary, though the rally might he repeated

more than once before death. '

3. a. Tkcat. A general melee, scramble, or chase,

of the characters in a pantomime.
1870 I. If. Friswki.i. Mod. Men of Lett. i. 8 (‘haracter

degenerates to caricature, and fmi to pantomimic romp and
‘rally ’. 1 88a Skkjt. Bai.lavtinu Paper, xxiii. 230 Axiom)
of c;u rots . . and turnips . . tenninaicd the act, technically

termed, I believe, a ‘general rally’.

b. U. S. collet]!. A political mass-meeting.
1878 F. F'ooi.i s ion Roxy 1 . v. 5;

1
.

r

lMie grand rally of each
party had been' held in the village of Lu/crne. 1886 Mas.
FF lli;ksr-.rT Lit. Ld. Fauulleroy v, He dcscribt:d the
Republican Rally in all the glory of its banners.

4 . a. Posing. A separate bout.

*8x5 Sporting Mag. XVI. 332 The workmen, whose ‘ Dee-
up’, it seems, was a signal for a ‘ rally '. 1857 Ht <;m-:s Tom
Brown II. V, The two stand to one another like men; rally

follow's rally.

b. Jaivn Tennis. The series of strokes made
by both players between the service and failure to

return the ball.

1887 F Hvmii.ton .1 Splendid Rally xiii. 83 Just then the
players wt-re in the heat of an exciting * rally *. 1899 Mti r-.s

Lessons in l.aa n Tennis 8. Something wltich shall (u) pro-
duce a levi-.l game ..{/>) pioiluce good iairn:>.

Rally (ne ll j, sbw rare. [i. Rally vf] A
piece ol rallying or banter.
183a in Wi ll*, I KK. 1863 Covy hi N Cl \HKK. Shaks. Char. xvi.

4«.j ll is after this friendly rally that the. grave Merchant .

.

turns to Rav.;mio-

Rally '

x
iwli V .

1 Also f) 7 rnllio, 7 rally,
ralley, (ragly). [ad. F. rallier, f. re- + allter
to Aij.y. The form rally

(v
as if for Re-atly)

]»rob, implies the same stressing as Milton’s rallied.
See also Rely, used earlier in the same sense..
The pr««. i-.e m.-iisc In not clear in the earliest example, vi/.

1591 Feta ivau. Sp. Diet., Rehaa
}
to renew*:, to r.dlie.

J

I. Irents

.

1 . To reassemble, bring together again
(an army or company which has been, or is, scat-

teiedb Also with up. back.

1604 R. Cawukly Table . J Iph.y Baltic
, gather logeil^r

I
men dispersed, and out of order. i6x» Massinglk Maul of

! lion. 1. I, The" great Gonzaga, ..rallying up Her scattered

i troops. 17*3 De Foe Cot. fact (t8^o) 238 Their troops,

I being rallied by the dexterity of their generals, came on

!
again to the charge. 18*4 Campuell Theodric 348 Oh !

i were he there .. to rally back One broken band. «868 E.

|
Enu ahds Ralegh 1 . xxv. 622 Youuc Ralegh was the firxl to

! rally his men under the unexpectW charge.

2: To collect, bring together (persons) to one’s

i
assistance or for concentrated action.

;
1603 Flokio Montaigne 1. Ded., Yet did your honoured

name r’ally to my succour the forces of two draic frieilds.

1678 Eakl ok Lindsey in 12th Rep.. Hist. MSS. Comm.
1

Ann. v. 50, I make no question butt your Lordship too will

rally your friends. 1874 -G keen Short Hist. vii. § 1. 361

F’vcu this blow failed to rally the Country round the Queen.

1883 Munch. Ream. 1 Dec. 5/2 He does not believe that

; the Maluli will rally to his banners the^mre Arab tribes,

t b. To collect (things). Obs.

f.1643 Cakyi. Saxr. Covt. 7 'Fhc Ford_ doth r’ally all the

,

proimses of mercy made to us, which* lie scattered. 1674
N. Faiki'a.v Bulk <y St'bo. 131 To rally together all those

I sparks of life, tliaL Iay.asundet in a clammy dew.

j

c. To drive (cattk) in a close herd, rare—'

.

s *889 ‘ R. Boldmewood ’ Robbery under Arms (1890) 31

Now you rally the cattle well after me. •

3

.

To concentrate or revive (a faculty, etc.) by
a strong effort ol the will. Also with up.
1667 Milton /’. L. vi. 786 His hapless Foes .. to rebellious

' fight rallied thir Powers. 170a J. Fuuan in Fa. Hist. Soe.

! Mem. IX. 157, 1 can say no more, .. having rallied my
! memory tor that to the utmost, a 17*6 South Sertn. (*823)

IV. 371 Let a man 1 ally up his best attention, his-sevcresi

and exactest thoughts. 1791 Mrs. Radcmfkk Rom. Forest
ii, She rallied her drooping spirits. 1837 Prescott Ford, ti-

ls. 11. vii. 542 He rallied his strength for a tinal blow, a 1859
Macaulay Iftst. Png. xxv. V. 288 He rallied the last

energies of his failing l>ody and mind.

b.^To pull together, revive, rouse, stimulate (a

person or nnifnal).

1790 Burns Jam o’ Shunter iqi Scarcely had he Maggie
rallied, When out the hellish legion sallied*; 183a R. & j.

Lanlier Expect. NigcrX.xW. 261 ,

1

endeavoured . . to rally hiiti,

! hut he was scarcely able to stand. 1856 Kane A ret. Rxpt.

j

I. xvi. 188 They were sinking with fatigue and hunger, and

j

could hardly be rallied enough to tell us the direction,

j

reji. 18x8 Seen i Br. Lamm, xxii, The Lord Keeper with

1
difficulty rallied himself so far as to explain. *863 Mrs.

' Gahku.l Sylvia's L. xxxiv. II I. $5 Philip rallied himself,
1 and tried to speak up to the old standard of respectability.

j

c. Hosing. To attack vigorously.

181a Sforting Mag. XXXIX. 139 Molineux rallied him
j with quickness.

|

d. Sporting. To harry.

x8o8 Cot. Hawker Diary (1893) 1 . 12 While the others

. rallied Ills covers.

II. ivtr. 4 . To come together again
,
to rc-

I

assemble, csp. in order to renew the conflict
;
to

return in a body to the tray or contest.

1635 Fuller Ch. Hist, h v. § 12 This Conquerour .. now
routed the Remnant, which began to ralley and make head

j

again, a 1680 Builek Jilcph. in Moon 83 The Battle’s

desperately fought ; The gallant Subvolvani rally. 17x3
De Foe Col. faik (1840) --37 The battalions rallied and
came boldly on to charge a second lime. 1774 Goldsm.
Rat . Hist. (1776' 111 . 384 The rings . . instantly turn npl,.

.

and la* exhortations can ever lurng them , to rally. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Fug. v. I. 5,83 The Whigs, few and weak
as they were, attempted to rally. 1887 Bowen I 'irg. rEntid
it. 7 16 Severed asunder at starling, we .there shall rally at last.

I b. Of a single person : To return mid renew t lie

;

attack
;
spec . in Hexing, (Cf. Rally sbA 4 a.)

I

1813 II. & J. .Smith Horace in Loud. Long rnay’st thou

j

mll\j hit, and stop.

f 6. Of things: 'Fo cotne together, to collect.

,

a 2694 Tili.ot.son Sertn. (1728) I-. 17 Innumerable parts of
1 matter chanc’d just then to rally together, and to form

1

themselves into this new world.

G. Of persons: To come together in a body; to

unite for a. common ‘purpose, csp. to assist or

;

support some one/ Usu. const, round.
1818 CoiuiETT Pol. Reg. XXrXllL u/i The people would

have rallied round the Bill. 1849 Mac-aula* Hist. Eng. ii.

1 . zoj The majority of the upper and ittiddle claves haNtened
to rally round ihc throne. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist . Sk.
(1S73) II. 1. iv. 174 The veterans uf Sylhi . . refused to rally

round Pompey in his war with Cesar.

b- Const, to. (Also said of a single person.)

1879 G. Barnett Smith Life Gladstone 1 . iv. 85 Mr. Glad-
! Stone, amongst others, rallied to the support of the Govern-

|

ment. 1888 BkVce Amor. Comnno. I. xi. 14a Some of these

!
senators, .rally to the cry.

j

7 . To revive, recover, acquire or assume fresh

vigour or energy.
1840 Macaulav Ess., Ranke's Hist. (1831 > II. 144 Catho

I
licism had rallied, and had driven back Protestantism even

j

to the German Ocean. *871 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876)
II I. xi. 9 At last his (lugging powers rallied. 1878 Brownim;

J

Poets Croisie xlix, The red fire . . winks, Rallies, relapses,

1 dwindles.

! b. To recover in purt from an illness,

j

'853 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. (1883) II. 220 Dr. Carlyle thinks it

probable unough she may nut rally again. » 1855 Thackeray
I
NeivcQMes It. 160 She never rallied, or, we believe, spoke,

!
after the first fatal seizure, 1880 M cCau i in Own Time IV.

! lvi. 209 lie rallied indeed and grew much better.

I c. To recoverfrom some misfortune.
! 1W3 Sat. Rev. 8 Aug. 173/1 It i.s possible that the Con-

federates may rally from their heavy disasters.

Rally (rcudi), vw [ad. P\ miller
,
of uncertain

i

oiigin : cf. Rail vA and Railly ?t.]
m

j
1 . trans. To treat or assail wffh *bautcr, plea-



RALLY.

gantry, or good-humoured ridicule; to. make fun

or game of. a, Yt thing, ? Oh.
1679 Oldham A (O'. Satyr on Jesuits Wks. (1686) r The.

gravest Fathers have rallied thefopperie* and superstitions of
the Heathen. 17*3 Swift Cadeutts <V I'anessa, They rally 'd

next Vanessas dress. 17x6 Vytou 'Lath 6 Jan, U790) 40 The
sanguine temper which pkripitates people into excesses ..

was most admirably tallied in an Epilogue

b. a person.

160X Bent^k.y Fhal. xi. (1690) yyS Euripides, .is pleasantly
burlesqu'd and rally'd on t his very account. 1770 Lang-
hoknk F'lutarch (1879) I. tjxfi He rallied Simonides for his
absurdity. 1806-7 /. Rkhlsioih) Misenes Hutu, I.ife < 18.16;

XL Sigh 3, Being rallied bv :i facetious gentleman. 1878 X),

Macdonald Fhantastes 11 . xiii, 4 Rallied by bis fellow-

students On his wretched looks.

C. With complement.
x668 Skuley Mntb. Card. v. Wks. 17.-? If. 71 ’Twas only

a Trick he put upon 11s, and let’s rally it oft. 1782 Miss
JHjrnky Cecilia ix. xi, I will not .. belraUied from my pur-
pose. X788WKSLF.Y It- 'As. (187?' V 1

1

. a:» These, .reason, and
rally, and laugh you out of it,

2 - absol, or int>\ To employ banter 01 pleasantry

against one. Also constr. at, with (a person),

upon a things. 2 Oh.
1668 Shadwi i t, Sullen l,overs 1. i, Sure you rally with

me all this while. 1676 D'Urkkv Mad. Fickle 11. i, 1 see
j

Madam you are disposed to rally. 1758 Mrs. Lennox Hen- <

rietta n. v. (1761) I. 130, I could not help humorously rally- :

ing upon some of her notions. 179a Elvina 11 . 185 She
j

would have rallied, but he stopped nor short.

Ra*lly, dial
. [? Echoic ] intr. To make

;

a loud or sharp noise. -
j

x8ax Clark l 'ill. Minst r. I. 29 All in chorus rallied out
amain. 1894 S.E. Woreestersh. Class., Sally, to crack or

j

‘smack’ a whip. I

Rallying (rio*li,iij), vhl. shy [-ing Kj The
j

.
nation of Kama* vA
1845 Ln. Campmm.l Chancellors (1857) 111 - h* 3 Noble

rallying?, from his disgrace. 1850 Lynch Then. Trinal ii.

The rallying yk the world's love and hope. 1864 Dickens
Lct. 'ji 5 Oct. (1880) 11 . 222 Occasional

|
family

J
rallyings

coining off here.

b. at/rib . ,
as rallying cry, place

,
point

,
round

,

shout
,
sign, square, word?

In some of thes^thc word may be regarded also ns pp|.

adj,, in transitive sense.

1818 Smkllkv Rev. Islam vi. iii, "Rallying cries of treason

and of danger. 1879 M. Arnold Mi.xed Ess., Ccorge Sand
338 France which has made equality its » allying cry. *8ao
W. Irving Sketch Fk. (1859) 135 TJie paternal hearth (is)

the *rallying-plaee of the affections. 1799 Washington
Lett. Writ. 1893 XIV.* 140 It would be a * inllymg-point for

the timid. 185$ Macaulay Hist. Eng. xx. iV. 408 He
|

thought his star a good rallying point, for his own troops,
j

1814 Sporting Mag. XL 1 V. \(q A most determined "rallying

round, commenced by Burn. x8io Scott Lady of /...it. xvij,

The rapid charge, the Tallying shout, 1840 Carlyle Heroes
11838) 270 Shakspeare, . . the noblest, gentlest, yet strongest

of "rallying -signs. 1847 Infantry Man. (1834) 63 Form the

Tallying square. 1818 Ham.am Mid. Ages (1872) l. 3H3

The "rallying word of faction. 1845 Jamks Arrah Neil ii,

It’s my battle-cry,my rallying word.

Rallying (rarli,iij), vhl. sbfi [-ing l
] The

action of K ally r/-4

1673 Dkydi .n Assignation ml i, There was one thing nhiiss

in it, That was your rallying of Religion. 1698 Jf.r. Collier
Short. Clew Eng. Stage 160 Rallying, no less than Railing,

•night to he under the Discipline of Law. 1834 Hr. Mak-
tinf.au The Farrers ii. 28 Bore rallying on preferring ...

negus and sweet cake. 1884 K. P. Ron AW. Ser. Story viii,

He replied to her. .vnllyings.

attnb
, 17x0 Shaftp.su. Charac. ( x 737) I. 6 x Whither this

rallying Humour will ut length carry us. 1741 Middleton
Cicero 1 . vi. 485 Cicero being in a rallying humor, made the

petition . .ridiculous.

Rallying (roErliiiij), ppl. aA [f. Rally r.l +
-ino That rallies (reassembles, revives, etc.).

1896 Daily News xi June 2/4 ,Sir Wilfrid saw signs of

encouragement in the rallying spirit of the Liberal party.
]

Rallying (i£c*Ii,ig), ppl. a

A

(f. Rally vA +
j

-1N« *.] That rallies, banters, clc.
j

1678 Butler l/ttd. m. t. rf>3 These Rallying Devils do
j

no hurt. 1868 Holmb Lf.e L'Codfrey Ixii. 361 ‘ Vou took my
j

strawberries so prettily said Basil with rallying fondues*.
j

Hence Ballyinffly adv.
|

1669 K. Montagu in Buc< lan k MSS. ( Hist. MSS. Comm.’) .

I. 424 He. .rallyingly thanked me for the good news I told !

him. 1838 Moore Mem. (1856) VII. aao The * Fiveque do
j

Lombaz ’ wrote to Petrarch rallyingly, that all his love fur
j

Laura was a mere fiction. !

Rallyment: see Hall imi;nt.
!

Ralstonite (r§*lstanait). Min. [Named 1 1871) I

after J. G. Ralston its discoverer: sec -itk.] (See
|

quot. 1875.)
1875 Watts Diet. Client. 2nd Suppl. 1038 Ralstonite, a

hydrated aluminium fluoride containing traces of sodium
and calcium from the cryolite formation of Arkxut Fjord in

Creenhmd. 1889 jfrnl. Amcr. Set. CXXXII. 380 (title)

The Chemical Composition of Ralstonite.

Ram (rrem), sK l Forms : 1 rom(m, 1-2 ramm,
4-7 ramrae, 5-6 ram©, rambe, t- ram. [OK. i

ramifn rqm{m ^ (M)l)u., (M)LG., OlIG. and
j

M HG. ram (;ramm-) : cf. G. ratnme rammer, naval
i

ram. Perh. related to ON. ramtn-r strong.] j

1. A male sheep
;
in domestication, one kept for !

breeding purposes, a tup.
j

^8*5 Vesp, Fs. lxiv. 14 Je^erede <<ind roninms scepa- e 1000
jATeric Gen. xxii. 13 Abraham .. ^useah anm* ramm ..

ho banu hornuin jeha-.ft. c xioo Ormis 1136 P<^
ramm wass

offredd forr Jxs preost. 13.. K. Alisnundrr 3H8 Hisheved,
and hi*i scholdron fram, He dyghfe in forftm of a ram.

,

127

u 1400 tr, Secreta Secret., Core t erdsh. 104 Ffor man ys
hardy as a lyon . . vcl*cll as a mmhe. 147085 Mai oky

]

Arthur 1. xv iii. 1 hey wente to the halayl agcync and *0 I

I
hurtled to gjxlers lyke two rammes. 15*3 Fit/ her r. Hush.

j

§ 39 J
he better shall the ewe lake the ratmne agax ne.

! *575 'l''.’Rni ky. Conn ie 30 You must couple him' with a
ramme or a stonte Sheeptu 1697 Duyuen I ng. i.rotg. in'.

Kv’ij though a snoxvy Ram thou shall behold, [‘refer

hem not in haste, for Husband to thy Fold. 1717-46

j

Thomson Summer 411 The sturdy boy Holds by the

;

twisted horns, the indignant Ram. 1790 Biwick Hist.

,

Cuadrnp. (1792) 40 The Ram lives to the age of ,dxMit

I

lift ecu years, and begins to procreate at one. 184a I'.isciioif

j

Woollen Manuf. I L 3
*8' U c would tec .tnm»;nd the intro-

duction of. .English rains amongst the Indian ewe llocks.

fig. 01539 Skelton Cot. Cloutc iy; To kepe..ihejr
spiritual lamnies Sequestrecl from ramiucs. 1840 Barham
fngol. Leg-., St. Nicholas \i. Holy Church denieth all search
’iNlidst her sanctified ewes and her saintly rams.

f b. As the reward given to the victor in a

wrestling match.* Ohs.
c 1386 Chaucer /'rot. 548 The Millcrc was a stout carl..,

At wrkstlyngc he woldc haue alwcy the Ram. c 1400
Can/elyn 184 Her be side, brother is cried a wiwstlyuge,
And her fore shal be setto ,1 rain and a rynge.

2 . Astrou. ( with cap.). The /otliaeal sign Auiks.
f 1050 liyrhtfirth's Ilandl'O

e

in Anglia YTIL 307 pc ys
aiics. Inti, y-. ram genemued. <1386 Ciiauclk Frol. 8

Wluxn..the yonge sonne Hath in the Rain his Iralfiej coins
yronne. c 1470 Henry Wallace i\. 18 (julien conryet
[read aVyei

| the hot s) ng cobn yk, In to the Ram qtdiilk

had his rowrnys lyk. 1563 B. Cooc.k Egfogs. i. (Arb. ) ; (

J he Ram doth cause to spring, cche herbe and flottfe. 1669
Silrmy Mariner's Mag. vi. 93 Here in the Zodiark begins
The Ram, the Bull, the loving Twin.L 1697 Dryhi-n Ci’g.
Georg, lit. 476 Till the new Ram receives th’ exalted Sun.
1868 I.ockyek Guiltemin’s Heavens (ed. 3) 33o Between lire

square ofilVgasus and the Bull we meet with two constella-

tions, the Fishes and the Rain.

3 .
«=-- BATTRFtlNCMlAM. • !

<897 K. ylii.rRKD Gregorys Fast. xxi. i<V> P.esiu.ii'S hie

titan, .it ficrscaS 3oue weull mid rammum. r 1000 AT i rk:
j

Cram. vi. (Z.) 1? Aiies bytS,. rani to wrealRewe<»rce. 15x3
j

Douglas /Ends xn. xii. 27 1 he hannkin law sinait w itl^ i

the rmmnis fast. *569 Stocker /Cod. Sic. lit. a iii. 1 j </.» ;

M« had idso many other engines called Kainmcs very large
j

ami great tor batter any wall. 1593 Donne. A#i/. ii. 19
kamines,and slings nuware silly battery. 1737 41 Chamukkh
Cycl. s.\. Aries

,
Pliny assures us, the ram was invented at

the siege of Troy, 1858 Ckkkn*'w Gunnery 5 A 68 lb. shot
has all the force that could be given even to that famous
ram of Vespasian. 1884 Munch. Exam. 14 Oct. 3/7 T hey
brought planks, and by using them as lams, broke open one
of the reserved doors.

fig. 1606 N if a ics. Ant. \ Cl. m. ii. 30 Let not the peetc of

Vertue which is s« t Betwixt vs, ..be the Rarnmc to batter
T he Fortiesse of it. 1648 Uluru k defer., Fancgyr. Sir

f'emberton, The iron and rock, Which tfyes, and counter-
stands the shock, And ramine of time. 1839 Carlyle, d/nv.

11857) IL 47 Concede Jiini this, and his ram swings freely

to mid fro through Space.

,
b. Arau/. A solid point or beak projecting from

t
the bows of a war-vessel, and enabling it to ram

|

and batter in the side of nn opponent.

|
1865 Tenney Hist. Rebellion V. S. The Merrimac

1 svion crushed her iron horn or ram into the frigate.. knc.rk-

|
ing a hole in the side near die water-line, c 1869 Ln. C. L.

i Pagkt Autobiog. ( 1 Mi/d 315 There was but little damage
1 done to them by .shot or shell. The ram was the deadly

,

weapon.

c. Aaul. A battleship lilted with a ram.
i 85» Ki.lkt in Tenney Hist. Rebellion V . .S'. 1 69

ri After

1

. .the gunboats and one of my rains had passed helow. 1869

j

Sir K, Rued Our l t on Clad Ships lutrod. ^3 T he chapters

j

on the cost of our iron-dad fleet, and upon the deeply im-

j

portant question of* Rams

|
d. Shipbuilding. (See <}uot.)

I 1867 Smytii Sailor’s Word-bk., Ram, a long spar, iron-

hooped at the ends, used for drivingout blocks from beneath
,

I a vessel’s keel, and for driving planks an end while only
j

wedged to the ship’s side, *
I

4 . Th« weight of a pile-driving machine, which
j

is 'raised to a height by pulleys, and being re- I

leased is so guided ns to fall on the head of the
j

pile which is being driven ; a monkey.
1440 in C. Welch liKocr Fridge (1894) 55 The ‘great 1

(Tenet-rant the * Lesser Uennyng ram 146a Ibid
,
Draw-

J

ing the C»ebct-ram in pylyng by stadelles next the bridge. I

1587 Fmating Contn. lloltnshcd 111 . 546/.*. Some of those
|

piU.< were .. driven into the mninc rocke of chalk e, with
j

a great engine called a ram. 1739 C. Lahei.vk Shot t A/e.
Fiers Westm. Fridge ji Supposing the Rain or Weight to
be 1700 lb. 1776 ( 1 . Skmi i.i, Fuilding in Water 36 'Hie Ram !

anti Follower rusting oil the Head of the Bile. 1853 Sir
I f. Douglas Mitif. Fridges fed. 3) 306 If . . the j>iles are . . I

driven by heavy rams til) they will sink no further*.
1

b. A steam-hammer nsed in setting-up a bloom
;

of metal, 1875 Knigiit Diet. Moth.

c. A paviour’s Kammkr.
1885 Antiquary Oct. 146/1 Each man .. threw down the

rjxm with a thud. *
J

6 . a. An automatic water-raising machine, in
j

which the raising power is supplied by the con-
;

eussion of a descending body <>! water in. a pipe.
1808 Young in Fhil. d'rans. XCIX. v:* Almost in thft

same manner as a stream of water strikes on the valvt of
!

the hydraulic ram. 1851 Stkeiu ns Fie. Farm led. 2) I. 27/1
The ram may lx; de-cribed as a --loping pipe in which the

.

|

stream runs fete.].
|

b. 'The piston of the large cylinder of a hydro-
static press.

1816 J. Smith Mechanic II. 396 It is desirable, .to make 1

use of the larger pump rod to raise the ram a> expeditiously
j

a< possible. 1839 Vhk Diet. Arts s.v. Press, T he hollow
cy^nder of the pres^, wliich, as well as’lhc ram, i-. made of

RAM.
cast iron. 1858 Lardnfr dlctndd'k. Nat. Fhil., Hydros/.,
y\e. os | ha um, the immediate object that receiver and
transmits the pressure.

c. A hydraulic lifting-machine.
x86x Livies 7 Oct., There were several men engaged in

|

pumping water into the ram. 1 observed .. that they were

I

lifting the girder with one ram. x86t Catal. hile>'t(. Exhib.
IL x. •>'» T ho hydraulic rants will safely lift a dead weight

|

of 6<vki tons.

\

d. 1 he plunger of a force pump.
t88l l .resLEY t.Vi'Xs. ( ratmining. Force r, a pufhp by

which the water is raised with a tain or plunger,

j

6. attnb. an*! ( omb.

.

ns < sciisu 1 \ m/u-breeding,
1 -horn (also attnb.). -lamb, like adj., -mutton,

supporters, -tender . trade.

1875 F. utyd. Frit. I. 30; a Bmi* 1 .ricestcrs . . are mtw
t\>nhncd to a few *tani*bi veiling llocks. 15. H oning of
'job <V

r)ynny 65 ftsum.. M N ) Ane ticne Wnun heour, ane
TaimTiomo spone. 1735 K amov Ceutle S/.eph. v." ii. His

j

rtxtn-horn spoons and kilted whey. 18*4 >Im eagga

K

f

;

(,a!iov:d. Fduycl. InMod, 5 Ill tongucil tinklers, w ith .. their

I

hampers, and their r.im-lwniis. *573 T'usrf.ii Hush. (187, '.)

81 field Imle.ulfe and ‘r.unkind), as *-unne as thi y fall. 1601

I

Holland J 'liny I. -.m If his right million or stone he thd
I vp, hoe grftcth ewe lamhes; hut if the left he taken vp,

j

Itee gettctli famine Ijtmbe.s. <886 Scoit Sheep-

1

arming
\ ((j J'he ram- laml.es. .are slightly heavi* 1 than the. owe lambs.
* 1851 (.'. L. Smjih tr. Lasso \i. xxwii, The ram.-NShose

;

ham like head is armed with iron plates. 163a M.vsmngeu
Maid 0/ Hon. ut. i, A huge; shoulder Of glorious fat "ram-
mutton. 1837 )1 amhi ini)N ( lookm. ltd, A frw half-starved

pigs, some ram mutton. 1864 Rom 10 1. Hr*\ Hist. 4* Fop.
xxx. \ed. 3) 451 In addition to the "ram-supporters, ranis'

heads are several times sculptured. x6n Soaks, li'inf. L.

IV. iv. 80s An old Slieepe-whi tling Rogue, a ’Ram-t* ruler.

1896 C. Scon Sheep-Farming 154 T he history of the 'ram
Vrade.

b. A\iut. (sense 3 b\ ;\s ram-fan*, cruiser, fleet,

-steamer
,
-stem, -vessel.

1869 Sir Is. R i.f.d Shipb;till. vv. 2*)? Shijrs w ith Mam how s

in which the distance from the catheads to the hawse-holes
is considerable. 1895 Chambers' Emyd. VII. 417/1 La
Cloire .

.

was built With a rum-how, 189a Daily News 16 Dec.

5/6 The "ram cruiser Empress Elisabeth. 1865 Tenney
Hist. Rebellion (

T
. S. 169/1 Col. Kllet commanding tin;

Main fleet. 1897 R. Killing ( detains Courageous vdl The
"ram-steamer Arrtii that breaks the ice. 1869 S,w F. Rem,
Our /rou-i tad Ships i. 19 The ‘Warrior’ is imir.li inoiw

• tlv»n mi oidinary slap, .having a massive .solid forged "ram-

j
Stem. x878 /V. Amcr. Rev. CXXVH. 381 All fleets should

1 he attended upon hy "ram-vcssels.

i

7 . Special c<qnbs. : ram block Aaul.,

a

dcrtd-eyu

! (t also ram’s blo<k ) ; f ram(*s)-cicho, the com-
1 nmn chick pea ( Cher arietinum ) ; f ram-ongino,

a baUcriitg-rain
; fram-flHh, some kind of sca-

mouftter (IT. arus, Pliny) ; ram-gottor, a ram
kept for breeding rams; ram

1

goat, i 11 lie-goat;

also, a low-growing shrub 1 AWara initrophylUi)

! of the \V. Indies and S. America; ram hoiiRo,

> a shed for protection in working a battering-ram
;

ram-letting, the letting-out of rams for breeding

purposes; ram* red, a dance of men only, a bull •

dance; rain-riding, a form of popular punish-

ment; f rain-Nboop, the common sheep.
i6ix Corait., Cap dr turn ton, fin a ship is) a cerlainc flat

peere of wood bored full of holes. wccall it, the "Rntnmrs-
lihx kc. 1601 Holland I'liny II. *

.« 4 T'he bl.ur.ke ciches..

called * Ruin-cichcs. x6tx (.olgr. s. v. Fetter, Chuhes do
belit r, Kaimncs Citclics, hluckc Citi’hcs. 163* Hayward tr.

Fiondi's F.romena iju Don Pcplaso*. .. 1 a us- d a *Rnm-
engine to he huuh-d, which, toi'.elher with its K.Mudc, t lie

y

! si-tlcd on its wheels. 1601 Holland J'litn 1 .
.;<•:• Of th*'

i 'Kiiiii-I'gIi. This fish is a very stiong ilucf at sea, and
makes fmi It; work where hr comes. *790 Marshall Rural
Fhon. Midi. C. L 4 (ictiing Ranis, to he let out again to

info ior tUpmoi, as "ram -get lei *837 Y'ot. ATi' Shc,p

317 Strength of frame . . was the distinction between the
1 ram -get ter * and the ‘ wcddei .getter 1575 Tuuiik nv. F'ant-

com ie 136 The flesh of rt “Ram goaf. 1O34 Sir J . Herrer i

J lav. 8 In Angola .. some adore the Doiill in forint! of a
blomlic Dragon, others a Rain-goat. 1864 < }ris|*ha< 11 Flora
Frit. W. Italian 1 st. Index, Ram-goat, ifl®* in Smithsonian
Alisc. i'olle t. XXIII. No. 13. 38 Kamgoat-bush. . . T'he

whole plant has a strong smell. 1878 < iossr. Rivers
o/ table The * ram-house, and [>art of tlic lower, rue

covered with hurdles or hides. 1861 Limes 17 Sept., The
*ram lettings in progress . . show . . a great development of

enterprise on the part of sheep hreedetn. 1813 D. Anderson
t'oems i2v (Jam.) T he chairs they cotip, they hull an’ loop,

A ‘ram-rtci now theyVc wantin. 1891 <J. IC.ot'CHj Noughts
4- Crosses 100 They bad seized the woman, and were haul-

ing her ah>ng in a "Ram Riding.. the men.. had to drag
her, her feet* trailing, and the horns and kettles dinning in

her wake. t797 F.neyel. Frit. (ed. j) XIII. s6«/« Linna'us

e1111merat.es three spur its . . 1. T he ovis arid, or “mm*
sheep.

Ram, sbf rare. Ore. Jilaeh ram,, bog-iron,
X683 IV. r us Flrta Min. n. iii. 114 The rich Hold Ram or

Slick (out of which Hold is quickened). T807 Vancouvi u

Agric. Devon (i‘di3) 76 Large qiinntiti«:s of hfa* k ram fi. <*,

hog iron) are found disper-^d through all t he moors and
low-grounds.

Ham, sh.’A Araut. Length ‘over nil' of a boat.

1733 Lend, Car. No. 61-24/5 A Vessel 27 Foot and half

upon the Keel, 33 Fool Ram. 1889 ll’/utby Caz. 2 Aug 4/6

T he charge for any bout exceeding 17 feet in the (am, that

is to say anything after the style of a coble.

Ham (Tvrn), sbA [f. Kam v. f

] TTk* act or

process of ramming.
1897 Westm. f,’a\ 7 May 1/

1

The prescribed com sc of

alternate, cram and rani ;>i oie<l entirely Mieoe-Tid.

b. Ram and daw tr), jocularly applied f at/rib.

or ab.wt.) to a imtzzlu- loat ling gun.



RAM. 128 BAMASS
1866 t 'ornhill Mag. Sept. \y-' Old sportsmen .. who fttit!

use and pjefer t hr old ami *f— 11
' which they w ictded

so effectively in (hoi/ v^fth- 1899 Pall Mall Mag. Jan.*

116 A jioi hunter . . considering the condition of his ancient

rani-nnd-dam gnu.

Ram fnem), 7>J Also 4-7 ramme, 7 ramb, 8

rairnii. [MF. rawwm — MUG. ramme// to batter,

* drive in, lU . JYrh. 1. Kam shf (as if, to butt or
strike bkc a mud, but the earliest uses in Eng. do
not dearly show this.]

1

.

ahsol. To beat down earth with n heavy imple-
ment, so as to make it hard and firm.

< 1330 Arth. <y /l/cr/.sijtKblbing) Sum rammed &doluen
snel & gun |»at caste! fair & we). <1440 Promp, Para.
4 •’ '!'/ Kammyn vvythc an instrument, trudo, tcro

, pito.
1651 \V. P.acon Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. wii. U7;v/> 94 An
instrument .. that in laying a sure Foundation, doth as well
ram down as raise up. 1796 C. Maksmm l Gardening iii,

ft 3.1 3) 35 It is best to lay a few yards of gravel only at
a time before ramming or treading. 1846 J. JJ.-yxtkk Lihr.
Pract. Agric. led. 4) I. -139 Throw in six more inches of
clay, and rani well over.

D. trents, with ground, etc. as object.
i59?-7 S. Finch

k

in Dm arcl An t , Croydon App. ( *
78 ?)

153 Small stone, and brickbats . . rammed strongly*:, course
upon course. 1664 Gfrhikk Counsel 26 The Buck layers to
lay no Foundation except the ground be first Rain’d. 1703
Moxom Aleck, E. cere. i?3 If the ( » round be hollow or weaker
in any place, he strengthens it, sometimes by' well ramming
it down. 1757 Aftu.ES in Phil, Tra/ts. T. 26 They are
obliged to pave and ranun the bed of the river. 18*3
P. Nicholson J’ract. Build. 338 The space between being
filled with clay or chalk closely rammed.
transf. 4873 Holland A. Bonnie, xiii, 214 Mr. Mullins

. .rammed down his shirt bosdhi again.

C. To fix or make (a thing) firm by ramming
the surrounding soil.

1565 Golding C.rsar 190 b, Create posies of streight .

timber. . arc for into the groimde. .and rammed surely with I

a great tlealc of earth. x88a Garden ir Mar. 169/2 The
plants may he well rammed and top-dressed with stiff Gam.
2 . To force or drive down or in by heavy blows

;

to drive (piles, etc ) into the soil in this way.
1519 Horman C/tlg. 240 A quauery . .fbundneion, must hr

ho Ipc with great pylys of alder rammed downe. 1530
Palkcr. 678/2, 1 ramme, as workmen rarnme til pyles. . .They

.
have rammed sy\c pyh-s this moinynge. 1621 T. William-
son tr. Goulari’s U 7>r / ‘ieillard 85 F.ucn, as it were, pyles
of wood rammed into the earth. 1708 J. C. Co nipt, Collier
(1,348) 22 Stiff Clay . . is forc'd and rain’d in next the
Sand. 1840 Pviii. Hull Docks Con/. 37 We rain some
concrete between, the piles. i88t Whitehead Hops 36 ,

Aten pitch holes.. and ram the poles down into them.

b. To force (a charge) into a fire-arm by means
j

of a ram-rod. To ram homo sec Home adv. 4.
|

*59® P.\ iti< ft Thi‘oiqj£
r
,inrs in. i. 34 To ramme the same

j

(bullet
|
with paper, tow or such like. 1627 Capt. Smith I

Seaman’s Grant, xiv. 66 A Rammer is a hoh of wood . .to
ramme home the Powder. 1700 S L. tr. Pryhe's Coy. E. fnd.
7>, 1 . .loaded again with a double Charge. which I took
care M ram down as hard as ever I was able. 1781 Thomp-
son in Phil. Trans. LX.X1. 369 'The recoil of a musket is

greater when its charge is rammed than when it is not.
1878 Ufsant & Rice Celia's A rb. xxii, You had belter r.ini !

in your charge,
ahSid. 1859 F. A. GRimnis Artil. Man. (1862) ns, No. 2

searches, sponges, rams home.
c. To cram, stuff, thrust (a person or tiling)

into something
( lit. and fg.'.

158a SrANvm/Ksr PEnets n.\Arh.) 44 In this od hudge
ambry they ramd a number of hardye Tough knights. 1640

’

Sjk L. Dering Sp. on Rtdig. 14 Dec. 13 They have rammed
|

a prodigious ungodly oath into them. 1682 Dkydf.n & Fee !

Puke of Guise v. i, Ify Heaven FIc rainm thee in some
j

knotted Oak. 1840 Lady C, Ruuy Hist, of Flirt x.wi,
I always ram my clothes into a box. 1869 C. (Iiiiiion Robin
Gray xxxvi, In a hurry to iam his head into the noose. !

d. 'Fo push firmly down
; to pen up closely.

j

1601 Marston Antonio's Pro. i. iv, Rainm’r qiiicklie
1

downe, that it may not rise up. 1768 Foote Devil- r. iii,
j

Consider, ranim’d up in tins narrow compass [a b<»ttlc|,
l can't be much at my ease. 1887 Sir R. H. Rom ins In

|the .1\htres ii. ;?e He rams his old hat down on his head,
I3 . I.o force in or compress the charge or con-

tents of (a gun, etc.) by ramming.
j

158* Styward Mdrt. Disci/d. 1. 13 F.ncrie peeve to haue 1

his gOnner, . .to wade, ram, ..and roolc the proves. 1796 I

Pf-.ocic Anonym, (1809) ,?Su It made a flash and a sharp
crai k, like that of a gun high charged and hard rammed. !

*799 < > Smith /.Moratory I. 9 Having rammed a rocket. '

1894 Hall Caine Manxman iv. xvii. 265 He took out his 1

pipe, and rammed it with his forefinger.

b. To cram or si tiff hard with something.
*$9° S censer /'. Q, 1. vii. t 3 That dive.Iish yrou Fugin,..

With windy Nitre and quick Sulphur fraught, And ramd
with bollet rownd. 1601 Ik Jonson Poetaster v. i, His
poesie/tis so rnmin’d with life.

‘ 17a* Ramsay To A*. If. />.

iii, If ram'd wi* red, they rant and rair, l.ik- mirthfiT men.
1838 Civil Eng. 4* A*xh. Jrnt. I. 237/1 The intervening
space being well rammed with saw-dust.

4 . 'Fo stop, stuff, or block up. Also const, with.
;

a 1548 Patten Expert. Scott. I? vij b, These kejrets had
jrammed vp their outer doves. 16*0 Quaulls Eeast for 1

IPonno.x (1638) 3 Ramme up thine cares,. . Ue deafe to them.
1691 VV001.1 A th (iron. If. 518 A hack stair, .rumh’d up

j

with earth1 to prevent any passage. 1843 Caiu.yle /'ad !

tjr Tr. iv: iii, /Kdiles; who would .. have rigorously seen
jrammed up into total abolition many a foul cellar. 1

5 . t a. intr. To In tter at with a ram. Ohs. rare.
;

*899 Hakluyt Coy. II 134 So was it impossible that the
wals of lericho should f.dl iloune, licing neither vndermined,
nor yet rammed at with engines.

|

b. Dans. To dash violently against, to strike i

With great force; esp. Adiut. to strike (a ship)

with- the rarn.

1864 AVa* York Picayune in Daily Tel. 30 Aug., The
Tennessee was rammed by the Hartford. 1893 Times
i\ June 7/5 The Victoria had been rammed six miles off
Tripoli. 1897 A llbutt's Syst. Med. IJ. 1071 In blood so
treated it is easy to observe the ft lari te ramming the sheath

j

and hitting tlieir way out.
absol. 1 1869 J ji >. C. ii. J’ao.k I' AutoMog. x. (1896) 334 The

1 Kaiser .. rammed four successiic times. 1898 Jit-Bits
26 Mar. 492/2 When the order to ram is given, everybody

I

throws himself flat on the deck.

I

(5 . To dash, force or drive (one thing on, at
}
or

|

into another)
;
Sc. to punish (a person) by dash-

!
ing against a wall (quot. 1S54).

1745 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Gr. m. xxiii, Some ramm’d
tlicir noddles wi* a clank .. On posts that day. 1854 11.

Miller Sch. 4 Sen nr. (1838J 228 The disputants,, were pre-
pared to assist in ramming each the other ; and so rammed
they both were. 1858 R. S. Shrikes 'Ask Mamqta xxiii,

Ramming his horse well at it, he gets through, t 1869
Li>. C. E. Facet A utobiog. x. (189(1) 334 The gallant Pet?,

who rammed the old two-decker .. into an Italian ironclad.

+ 7 . 7b ram oneself'. To say ‘ ramtnee * (q, v.). Ohs.

1667 Watkkhousk Eire Loud. 126 His Proclamations and
Manifests against Pruiihaneness. . disob«-yed by.. those who

1 will Ram and Damn themselves to be his best friends.

1 f Ham, Ohs. rare. [1. Ram sh. 1
i.J Ira/ts.

To leap (the ewe).
1688 R. Holme. Armoury 11. vii, 134/1 A Ram, Uuttcth

or’Raminvth the Ewe. 1694 Morn•u.\ Rabelais v. (1737)
avia They will not be ridden, tupp'd, and ramut'd.

II Hamadan (ricmada-n), raiuazan (-zrrn).

Forms
: 7 ramm-, rom-, rummadan, ramdara,

7-9 ramadhan, 8 -dam, ramandan, 8-9 rhom-,

7
- ramadan. &. 7 ram-jan, ramizam, 7-8 ramo-

zan, 8 -esan, 9 r(h)amazan(i, ramadzan, ram-
zaua, 6- ramazan. * [a. Arab. ^jLa-y ramoffan

(hence Turk, and Pers. ramazdn ), f. ramada to be
heated or hot (see note to def,).] The nintlt month
of the Mohammedan year, rigidly observed as a
thirty days* fast, during the hours of daylight, by
all Mohammedans.
The lunar reckoning of the Mohammedan calendar brings

the fast eleven days earlier each year, so that in a cycle
of about thirty-three years it passes through all the seasons
successively

;
hut it is supposed originally to have been one

of the hot months.
u. 1601 W. litnnui i n in T. 1 .aveiulev Trav. Four

Englishmen (1612) 95 The Turkes Romadnn, which is tlicir

Fcnt, being ended. 1695 Motieux St. Dion's Morocco 43
On the Eve of that Ramadan, they prepare themselves for
its observation by public Rejoycings. 1757 He me Ess. a-

Treat., A'at. /fist. Rciig. (1777) II. 463 1 he Rhmnadau of
the I inks, .must be moie severe than the practice of any
moral duty. 1865 Whittier David lCatson Pr. Wks. 1889
I. 316 At the. season called Ramadan, he was left at leisure
for a whole week,
transf. 182a Dk Qcincky Confess. 11. 126 A I.ent or

Ramadan <>f abstinence from opium.
ft- *599 Hakli vr Coy. II. 203 The Mahometans observe

a kitide of lent cont inuing 011c whole inoonc. called in their
tongue Rama/an. 1698 J. Fryer Ace. E. India <y T. 379
In their Ramzan, or on a Journey, they often expire, for
want of it [opium]. 1706 Eontl.Gaz. No. 420-/1 This being
the Moon of Ramezan, during which it is the Custom of
the Turks to fast hy Day and feast by Night. 1812 Pyron
Lh. Har. 11. lx, Rama/ani's fast Through the long day its

penance did maintain. 1815 Eleiiinsione Ace. Coubul
(1&4?) I. 279 I’lie fast of the Ramzaun is.. strictly observed ;

and. .is felt as a real hardship.
attrih. 1653 ( >reaves Scnigtio 112 The Ramazan time,

which is their lent, and histeth a whole moon. 1884

J. Pavnk Talcs fr. Arabic I. 39 note, The orthodox Muslim,
whose only meal 1 in Ramazan-time arc made between sun-
set and dawn-pgep.

( Ramage, shX Ohs. rare. [f. Ramaoea. ; the
'

OF. sL>. is not recorded in the same senses.]

1. Wildness, high spirit, courage.
j

In first quot. perh. an adj. (qualifying sooodnes).

1456 Sir (k Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) y8<; Malice or I

lu te, wood nos, 1 amage, or pride orguillous, a 1500 / 'romp.
Pare. 422/2 (MS. II.) Ran 1age, or corage, eoragnnn. 1618
I.ai ham end Bk. E'alconfy(i6yf) 107 The Lanner. .is nothing
interiom to the other in ramage and wildetiesse.

2 . A ramage hawk. rare"* 1
.

161a Si-lden lllustr. Drayton's Poly-alb, v. 304 The
(Joshawk taken at the source by the Falcon soone fell

\down at tlie King’s foot, which performance in this ramage
(

made him ycaily afterward send hither for cyesses.
j

Ramage rx-mi-d/P, shO arch. Also7ramin-.
j

[a. F. ramage — Prov. ramatgc :—late L. *rdma -
J

lieuni, 1. ramus branch : see Ramum and -age.]

1 . The collective branches of a tree or trees.
!

1656 Hlocnt Gbrssogr., Ramage, lloughcs, Rranches, or *

any thing that belongs thereto. 1855 Hailey Mystic, etc. 85 I

1 hat beneficent stem. . From leaf and ramage sheddeth coo!
j

bright showers.

f 2 . Tire song or cry of birds. Ohs. !

1616 Drlmm, o» H<wv rti. Poems it. x, My Lute lice as
thou W.ist when thou didst grow.. in some sh.vdie t.lrouc, .

. |

And birds <m thee their Raniagc did bestow, a 1693
I

t'RquiiART Rabelais in x iii. The barking of cures, bawling:
of mastiffs,., rammage of Hawks.

|

t Ra mage, Cl. Ohs. Also 6-7 (9) rammage,
i

7 ramadgo; 6- 7 ramege, 7 rammege. [a. OF. !

ramage :

—

1/tte F. *rftnuitieus\ see prec. and of.
j

Rammish aA, Rammist iz.]

1 . Of hawks: Having left the nest, and begun^o
|

|

fly from branch to branch (cf. Bluncheh ; lienee,

I wild,•untamed, shy. •

1

1390 Gower Cottf. I. 361 The faucoty which that fleth

j

rauiage And soeffreth notning in the weic, Whcrof that he

j

mai take his preie. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour A viij, l ake

!
a sperliAuke ramage ana calle hym curtoysly and ye shall

I

ttiakc hym come frely to yow, <575 Turdkkv. E'aulconrte

3 1 'Fhe seconde name is a ramage falcon, and so she is called

!
when she bath departed and left the eyrie. 1616 Surfl.

j

<v Markii. Country Earme 708 lias-haw kes are nothing so

;

valiant as those which are taken long time after, and are

j

called ramadge hawkes. a >68a Sir T. P.bowne Tracts
: 11683) *18 Nor must you bxpect from high Antiquity the

I
distinctions of Eycss and Ramage Hawks. *773 J* Camp-

j

hell Mod. E'aulconry 201 It is best to give them [stones] at

j

night to haggards and ramage-ha wks.

I

b. transf. of persons.
1

1567 Tlkueuv. Efit. etc. 15 b, Vou are become so wyldc
1 and ramtnage . . As though you were a haggard Hawke.
,

1589 Greene Mcnaphon (Arb.) 42 She left from being so
rammage, and ..came to the fist, and granted me those

;
favours she might affoord. 165a M aine Epig. from Donne

• vi. 89 Though ramage grown, Th’ art still for cartiug fit.

j

2 . Of animals: Wild, untamed, unruly, violent.

1
c 1*90 MS. Land 108 fo!. 11 pe wolfues ]>at weren ramage.

1387 8 T. Usk Test. Love t. iii. (Skcut) I. 49 Nothyng is

:
werse then the beastes, that sbouldcn been lame, if thei
catchc her wildcncsso, and ginne again waxo ramage. c *430
Lvixi. Reas, Sens. 2858 At W'ylde best is for- to shete,
..Whan she seeth hem to savage, Hyuh of gres, or to
Ramage. 1580 Rlundevil Art of Riding Dib, A horse
that is . . ofnature ramege or resqftc\ 1639 T. df. Grey Compt.
l/orsem. 12 Horses, .hecomming wild, rammageand unruly,

b. Of persons Furious, frenzied.
C1470 Harding Citron, xevn. vi, Some wdode, some

ramage went. (i8h Mactaugart Callavid. Encycl. 406

I

When a man is rummaged, that is. .craz’d ..with drink.]

j

3 . Of places : Full of thickets, rough.

i li7$ Partenay 527 Ccrching, enquering in wodes ramage,

I

1809 Christmas Baling in Skinner Misc. Poet. 127 He*
: rumbl’d down a rafUnage glyde.

4. Of velvet
:
(see quot. and cf. RiiANCHKD 2 b).

j

*7*7-4* Chambers Cycl. s.v. / ’ehet, Raimige or branched

j

vtifvct, representing long stalks, branches, &c. on a sattin
I ground.

t Ra mageness. Obs. [f. prec. + -ness.]

:
Wildness, wantonness

;
high spirit,

j

*< *449 L'romp. Part/. 422/3 Ramagcnesse, or coragyows-
nesse, In ita. 1575 Turhkrv. Faulconrie 147 When your

1 Falcon will come a far off vnto the lewrp. .w lout any coy-
nessc or raniajpjnes.se. 1607 Markham Caval. in. i. 5 This
..takes from him [tiie

#
horse] two vices, barbarous rameg-

nesse and fantasticke rcstifncs.se. 1686 R. Rrome Gentl.
Recrcat. 11. x. 33 In her making, a little rest will cause
her [the hawk] to return to her first ramageness.

t Ra m&geotlB, «. Ohs. Also 5 “geouso,
-gyou8,-gou«,-geus,6 -gious. [a. OF. ramageom

j

(Godef.), f. ramage Ramage aA] «» Ramage a.

1398 Tkkv isa Barth. De P, R. xii. iii. (IJodl.MS.) 115b, The
goshauke . . hi mochc mete.. vvaxi]> ramageou.se okcr slow}.
141210 Lydg. Citron.' Troy 1. ii. 162 lUillis full vurnildc
With brasen fete vamageous and wilde. a 1450 Knt. de la

|

Tour (1868) 14 A sparhauke, be he never so ramngeus.
1 1 c 1530 Remedy ofLove xlvii, Now is he tame that was so

J

ramagious.

t Ha-mager. Ohs. rare~ x
, [f. Ramage a,, peril,

after Rranoher.] A ramage hawk.
!

1686 R. Urome Gentl. Recrcat, 11. 46/3 There is more
j

danger in heating a Hawk taken out of the Mew, than one
,

newly taken being a Kamager.
Ramail(e, obs- forms; of Ramm el
Ramakin, variant of Ramekin.
Ramal (r^-mal a. [f. L. rfim-us branch.]
1 . Dot. Of or belonging to a branch; growing

on or out of a branch.
1856 IIensi.ow Pot. Terms. 1861 Uentley A/an. Bot. 135

r
lhe leaves whicli arise from the main stent are called
cunline ; those from the branches ramal.

2 . Anal, and fool. Pertaining to a ramus
;
of

the character of a ramus. 1891 in Cent. Diet.

Ramal, obs. f. Rammel shft Ramallie, obs. f.

Ramilte. a

t Ramalling. Ohs. rare-".
< [ack F. ramaillage ,

f. ramaillcr (see def.).] The process of scraping
the hair from the skins, in the manufacture of
chamois leather.

1727 41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Shammy. Kid and goats*
skins.. when brought from the mill .. undergo a particular
preparation, called ramalling ; t-hc most delicate and difficult
of all the others. IDescription follows.] •

Ramanand, obs. Sc. var. Remanent. Ram-
andan, obs. f. Ramadan. Ramaquin, var.

Ramekin.
t Ramasi, sh. So. Ohs. rare — *. - [a. F. ramas

(1549) heap, collection, etc., f. ramasser : see next.]
A summary, resume.
*606 Birnik Kirk-Buriitll (1833) 33 This ranlasse of these

reasons in the bygone discourse being thus made.

t Ramus, f. 1 Ohs. Also 7 remaos, ramash,
rammass. [nd. F. ramasser (1539), f. re- Re- +
amasser Amass.] tram. To gather together.
1389 Hakluyt Coy. To Rdr. 3 b, Those wearie volumes

. . most vn truly and vnprofitablie ramassed and hurled
together. >6x3-18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Ling. 199 Phillip, - had
ramnssed one of the fayrest Armies, .that ever was scene in
France. 1650 T. Vaughan Anthropvsofhia 54 If I will but
tamash ail that he. 1659 World in Moon (ffailiwell, s.v.).

When they have ramast many of several kinder and tastes.,
they open one vessel, and then another.

tt&maBS, rare. Forms: 6 ramassh, 8
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raiomaaa. [ad. K. ramasser (1606), f. ramasse !

sledge of branches, ad. It. rama:~a, f. ramo, L. I

ramus branch.] tram. To convey on a sledge of

branches such as is used in certain parts of the

Alps for descending snow slopes.

151 x Guylfok ok Pilgr. (Camden) 80 From the hyght of the
mounte downe to Lyuyngborugh I was ramasshed, whiehe

j

is a right stmunge thvnge. 179a A. Young /'ran. /'ranee
j

357 When arrived at the precipice, .the mule is dismissed,
j

and the ranmutssing begins.

Ramayle, obs. f. Ramell sb.- Ratnayn,
I

•and, obs. Sc. ff. Remain, Remanent. Ram-
j

azan, var. Ramadan. Bamb, obs. f. Ram vd -

fRamband. ? error for rampand f. Ramp r\
|

a 1300 Cursor /V.^4447 (Cott. 1 Apon mi (as oft-sith i stod,
;

Roles ramhand lGoff. ra.\lan«IJ to ft rode.
,

t Rambarre, v. Sc. Oh. rare. [a. F. rem-
;

barrer
,

f. re- Re- 4 embarrer Fmbail] trans.
i

To beat or force back. I

1644 Hum r. Hist. Doug, 200 They were quickly ramharred,
j

and beaten back by those that had hem left of purpose in l

the Court. 1819 \v. Tennant Papistry Storm'd 7) 105

To rambarre The shock o’ t hat near-coinin’ war.

Rambe, obs. form of Ram.
|| Ramberge. Obs. rare . Also 7 -barffj.

I

[obs. F. ratn-
y
retn-y rauberge (Godcf.), ad. Fng.

1

Row- barge.] A long, narrow, swift war-vessel 1

formerly used by the Fnglish.
Described by Du Bellay {Memoires x., an. 154s'.

I

{*656 in Blount (rhssogr
,
vopying C<»tgr. 1 ax^l/r-

ijuhart a A abelam in. li. 41O I be huge Kambargt >, mighty
Gallioons, the large Floyts [etc.).

Ramble (raniib’l), sbA [f. the vb.]

1 . An net of rambling; a walk (f formerly any
excursion or journey) without definite route or

other aim than recreation or pleasure. 1

165U Gavion Pleas. AWes tv. xx. 368 Witches are confin'd
j

in their night gambles, to egge shels. 166a Pbi-ys Diary
;

jo june, So through bridge to Rlackfryers, and home
;
she 1

being much pleased with the. ramble in every particular of j

it. 1735 Berkeley Let. to Prior 15 Oct. Wks. 1871 IV. T15, i

1 have been these five weeks in a ramble through Rutland.
j

1791 Boswell Johnson an. 1776, 21 Mar., Next morning.. 1

we set out in a post -chaise to pursue our ramble. 1810
j

Cradhk Borough xxiv, Then walks were made, Not a sweet
j

ramble, but a stow parade. 1854 D’ni.ss Bunsen in TIare :

Life 0879) II. iv. 173 A most delightful ramble up a dell.
j

tranaf. and gig. 1659 H. Moult tmmort. Soul 111. xiv.

§ u>. 479 This wild and a«ulacio«rs ramble from a more
secure state, a 1700 in Somers Tracts (1748) 1. 369 This j

Ramble of Imagination is not altogether a Dream. 1818
j

Keats Endym. 1. yj? A brook— Whose silver 1 amble.. ;

Tracing along, -it brought me to u cave. !

b. Fhr. On or upon the t amble rambling.
j

1700 T. Bnowfo Amttsem. Scr. Com. iy, I will set both his
j

ami mv Imagination on the Ramble. 1733 Swim' Corr.
]

(1841.1 fl. 714 Since I left that place.. I havebecn still upon
|

the ramble. 179a Charlotte Smith Desmond III. 167,

I . shall be upon the ramble for some time.

2 . Rambling, incoherence, rare.

a 1716 South Sermons (1737) II. 107 Put off with ramble
and confused talk, babble, and tautology. Ibid. 159 Their
prayers; so full of ramble and inconsequence.

Ra mble, sbf Coalmining. Also ram(m)eli.
[r var. of RaMMKL sbf

;
but cf. Sw. ramla to fall

down.] A thin bed of shale lying above a coal-

seam, which falls down as the coal is taken out,

and requires to be separated from it. Also Comb.
1851 Ghkknwf.i.i. Coal- Trade Terms 4 1 At some collieries,

an extra allowance , . is made for hewing wiih iambic.
1893-4 Labour Cowwiasiotty Gloss. 66 An extra allowance .

.

called ‘ ramble-money ’.

Ramble (rarmb’l), v. Also 7 ramol. [Of
obscure formation : cf. cramble

y
scramble. An

earlier torm appears to have been ramble Rumple.]
1 . intr, Of persons ; To wander, travel, make

one’s way about (now usually to walk) in a free

unrestrained manner and without definite aim or

direction, f Formerly jometimes conj. with be.

i6ao T. Peyton P&adise in Farr S'. P. Jas. /( 1848) 178 !

Hailing rambled in the sacred kecle About the world. 167* |

R. Montagu in Buccleudt MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 531, |

I go tomorrow towards Italy, where I will ramble for two I

or three months. 1711 Stkkle Spa t. No. y6 p 2, 1 . . went
j

out of the House to ramble wherever iny Feet would cany
j

me. 17S4 Warhurion in W. & Hurd I.ett.X 1809) 165 He is
j

rambled into Staffordshire. 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag.
|

(1824) 360 A delightful piece of wood and water, where he
!

{night ramble on a summer’s noon. 1880 L. Stephen Pope !

iv. 89 He was often rambling about oil horseback.

b. Jijp- with ref. to mental pursuits or studies.

1650 T. Vaughan A nthroposophia 2, 1 studied several
Arts, and rmnel’d over all chose Inventions which the folly 1

of man call’d Sciences. *669 Sturmy Mariner s Mag. Ep.
Ded.,Then I rambled over all these Mathematical Inven-
tion!!. 17*6 Holingbroke Lett. Stud. Hist. v. (tyys) 140

j

We must not ramble in this field without discernment or
;

choice, nor even with these must wc ramble too long.
j

c. Iransf. of things (material and immaterial). ,

r
ito$ Boyh? Occas. Ref. iv. i. (1848) 167 My roving

Thoughts were in various Dreams, rambling to distant

places. 1800 Wok nsw. Seven Ststcrs vi, The stream . . As
j

through the glen it rambles, Repeats a moan. 1858 Glenn v !

Card Every.day Bk. 37/t If they [plants] be neglected
until they have rambled about.

2 . intr. To wander in discourse (spoken or

written)
; to write or talk incoherently or without

natural sequence of ideas.
>640 [see Ravrung vbl. $Aj. 169a Dryden St. Enremont's

VOL. VIII.

Ess. 37, 1 should then ramble, from the Subject t have pro-
posed to myself. 1710 Swim Jrnt. to Stella 19 Oce. My
p«.n is apt to tambh: when l think who 1 am writing to.

1835 Counci l Rur. Rides 283 He rambled on in a childish
sort of way. 1840 Kingmi v Alt. Loike xi, He rambled off

into a long jumble of medical officers.

3 . trails. To wander over, rarc.

1835 in Hone Every-day Eh. I. 291, 1 iambic the rough
highland hills.

Ramble, variant of Rammei. shf

f Ramble-berry . Obs. rare
App. a prepared dish

;
cf. ale-. b/ eadd'crry.

1658 Pn illida /louts me in U'it rcsiot.d 166 Curds and
Cream,. .Wiggc and vhay. .And riimblc-herry.

t Ra%mble-hea:ded, a. Ohs. rare—'. [1. Ram-
pi, e sb. or v.) Of a wandering, giddy disposition.

a 1761 Richardson Gntndixon U902) Vl. i. 2 Lord, liow

wo iambic-headed 1
1 754 rambling-headed] creatures break

in \\\tou ourselves.

Rambler (wmbloj). [f. Ramble 7>. -Hub]
One who rambles.
1634 Massingi.k Pari. Love iv. iii, My young rambler,

That thought to cheat me. .1 have in the toil already. 1750
Lady M. \V. Montagu Let', to C'tess Bute 17 Oct., You will

think me a great rambler, being at present far* distant from
the date of my last letter. 1808 Scott Martn. 1. x\v, I love

such holy ramblers. 1846 Fandor Imag. Coni’. Wks. II.

207 It collects all ramblers and gamblers.

b. A rose which straggles or climbs freely, csp.

the Crimson Rambler, Also atlnb.

1837 T. R 1 v 1 ks Rose A mateur'sCuidc 4 3 Dundee Rambler
is . .one of the best. Ibid. ,

Lovely Rambler, or the Crimson
Ayrshire, is. ..semi-double. *895 ll 'estm. Ga~. 16 July 4

'3

The Queen . . inspected the ne.w crimson rambler rose.

Ra'mblo-scra mble, a. [f. Ramble zk l
JSckamblk 2/.] Wanting in system ; confused.

1833 Arnold in Stanley Life (1844) I. vi*. 306 The Penny
and 'Saturday Magazines arc all mmble-M ramble. 1B64

Kmcui Passages Work, Life 11. w. 323 The engravings

were superior ; the writing was less ramble-scramble.

Rambling (rarnibliij), vbl. sb. [f. Ramble v.

i -1.\o b] The action of the vb., in its various

senses. Also in pi.

1624 Massinger Pari. Lotv v. i, For this gallant, sir, I do
confess I cooled him—spoiled his i ambling. 1640 W. SI ryu:]

tr. De A ntiseo Span, iiai'ant 126 1 lee . .ought to provide,

that htx doe not often rcpcate the same words, .. (which
is that which is called rumbling). a 1704 T. throw n

Imit. 1st Sat. Persius Wks. 1730 I. 54 When such wild

rumblings got him some poor fame. *745 Pucockk Descr.

East 11. 11. iii. 277 Rambling makes little. alteration in the

mind, unless proper care be taken to improve it. 1833
Tennyson Millers Dan. 105 Oft in rumblings on the wold,
. . I saw the village lights below. 1897 .1 llbutt's Syst. Med.
II. 543 Rambling of the mind and delirium.

at trib. 1673 WYCiii.HLKY Cent. Daudug-Master \. i, To
confine a woman just in her rambling age !

Rambling (rurmbliq), ppl. a. [f. as prec. +
—in <

J

^.J That rambles, in various senses ot the vb.

1 . Of persons or things: Wandering, moving
about, straying from one place to another.

1633 Massinger Bondman 11. i, V’our rambling bunt-smock
feels strange alteration. 111653 J.

Smith Scl. Disc. iii. 53
How these moveable and rambling atoms come to place

themselves so orderly in the universe. 17x1 Addison Speyt.

No. 1391* 1 Hunting about the whole Town after a rambling

Fellow. 1741 Richardson Pamela I. xvi. (1824 257 A kind
of rambling rheumatism. 1819 Siii.i.u v Cyclops 58 Get
along, you horned thing, Wild, seditious, rambling,

b. Of life, etc: Characterized by wandering.

1690 Dam pier Coy. II. Tref., My first Kntrunce upon (his

Rambling kind of Life. 1718 Lady M. VV. Mdntacu l et.

to Abb! Conti 19 May, I am on the point of removing, Sm li

is my rambling destiny. 1787 Cowith On Bill Mortality i,

All these, life’s rambling journey done, Have found their

home, the' grave.

2 . Of the thoughts, mind, etc. : Straying from

one subject to another
;
unsettled.

163^ Quaklls Embl. iv. xii. What unwonted way Has
’scaptl the ransack of my rambling thought. 1700 Asiky
tr. Saavedra-Eaxardo II. 194 Those Means which their

rambling and unquiet Minds prompt ’em to. 1719 Dk Foic

Crusoe 1. i, My Head began to be fill’d very early with
rambling Thoughts. 0x839 Fkaed Poerns (1864) 1 1. 14 An
opiate for a rambling heath

b. Similarly of speech, discourse, writings, etc.

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I. 345 It may seem a rambling
wild speech at first view. 1691 Rkntley Chat. Intrcd.

(1609) 17 A Man of much rambling Learning. 17*3 Sikiu e
Guard. No, u f 1 The conversation .. was so very rambling
that it is hard to say what was talked of. 1837 Disraeli
Cenetia t. x, A long rambling ghost story. 1873 Flack
Adv. Phaeton vjii. 120 Rambling reminiscences of theatres.

C. Of persons : Given to wandering in thought

or discourse.

169T J. Edwards Author. O. N. 'Test. 124 The usual

mistake of the rambling poets. 1774 J. Bryan v Mythol. II.

365 Nonrius is a rambling writer and unacquainted with

method. 1899 A llbutt’s Syst. Med VII. 681 The patient

became mildly demented, rambling in speech, and defective

in memory.
3 . Of plants : Straggling, spreading or climbing

freely and irregularly.

1738-46 Thomson Spring 795 O’er bis ample sides the

rambling sprays Luxuriant shoot. 1807 Crabby. Sir Eustace
Grey , I’ve bung upon the ridgy strep Of cliffs and held the

rambling briar. 1883 Garden ix Feb. 93/1 One of the

creeping or rambling species.

4 Having an irregular straggling form or plan.

1819 C. Bronte Shirley 1. x. 288 [The house] was antique,

rambling, and incommodious. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. \ It.

Noted ks. (1872) I. 16 This narrow, crowded, and rambling

street.

j

R&mblingly (r.x-mbliqh), aw. [f. pice, >
*ia -.] In a rambling nmuir

I

h 1641 Be Mountagu Acts yf Wept- (1642) Qur Lords

j

kinsmen, of whom Afmanus, Epiphnnius, and the Jesuit

|

talk so ramblingly. »686 (io.M* Celest. Bodies ni. li, 423
!

Alt that 1 shall ramblmgly note here. 1855 f*ORAft Hanover
Queens II. xi, .^>7 lle. r.m his lingers uunblingly over his

harpsichord

.

So R&’ttiblingneBB.
1835 J am eh Gipsy I. vi. 163 Mrs. Falkland's house had

a certain ramblinuness of construction. 1890 Sat. Rev.
7 June A general ramhlin^nos, so to sjxak, which
used to be cbaracleii'-lic of the female intellect.

Rambootan, variant of Rambi tan.

+ Rambooz e, buzo. oh. (Sec quot. 1656.)
There is no evidence of connexion w iib Ri mbooze.
1656 Bioum Glossegp., Rotnboot, a compound drink, nt

Cambridge, and is commonly mrule of L^gs, Ale, Wine and
Sugar; but in Suminet, of Milk, Wine, Suc,:n

,
and Rose

j

water. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. u. xii. $ 4. ?<p Other
(

made Drink, as . . Rambuxe, Syllabub, etc. 1815 Hist.
John Decastro I. 226 Giving dirtuioiih fm a hot of
ram booze.

Rambostai), -botoen, varr. Ramiujtan.

li Rambnrce. Obs. Also S -bourg. [V. ram-
hour (Cotgr. rambitre), f. Rambiocs near Amiens.)

A large kind of cooking apple.
x6oo Si?nrlet CountHe Forme 111. vli.x. ^35 Sharpe sowre

apples .. ns vamliuis. 1657 I omeinsdn Raton's Disp. 370
All cuitipeiululous apples, tanihures and the like. 1706

London v\* Wise Rcttr d (lord. x. 43 The Frank Rambourg
is a large .Apple of a broad Figure, having a Coat streaked

with Red.

fRamburse, v. AY. Obs. rare""*, [ad. Y.

remboursery f. re- +- embonrser Imbi ksk.] Hans.
T'o reimburse. Hence Rainburainpc vbl. sb.

1583 Burglt Ret. Edittb, (1882) 229 The obhgutiouu .. for

j

ramlnirsing to the guid towne of the x ,u meikis lent to tin:

j

Kingi.s Grace.

|

Rambustious, variant of RriimbSTiOEB a.

*853 Lytton My Novel III. xi. vix. 364 That black-

whiskered alligator, the Baron, .. those rumbustious, tin-

I

Christian filbert -shaped claws of bis.

Rambutan, -bootan ua-mb// tiln). Also 8

rum-, rambostan, rambuRtiuo, y ramboutan,

ramboteen. [a. Malay rambutan
,

1. ram -

hut hair, in allusion to its villose covering.] The
fruit of Nephclium lappaccitm

,
a tree of the Malay

archipelago, having a reddish coat, covered with

soft spines or hairs, and pulp of a stibacid flavour.

The forms with f arc prob. due to association with Manoo-
stei.n, which also exhibits the .substitution of due, -etn for

•an in the last syllable, as in rambustine, -boteen.

1707 Fennell Coy. x. 286 The Ruinbost.in is about the

bigness of a Walnut. 1779 T. Forr^i I Yr. A’. Guinea 323
They have also . . Mangoes, Mangustines, Kambustine.s.

*77* 84 Cook. Coy, (1790) I. 281 'llie rambutan contain*,

a fruit within winch is a stone, that is perhaps the finest

acid in the world. r8»5 W. Thorn Con./. Java ju ’J im
Kumboutan is. .of a very pleasant taste. 1853 F. A. Njlm e

Res id. Siam xii. 1^4 The bilimby, the ramboteen and the

sour-sop. x88o Nature XXI 11 . 143/2 The mango, pine-

apple, durian, rambutan.

Rambuze, variant of Ramboo/(k Ohs.

Ra m-cat. Now only dial. [f. Ram sb .
1

: sec

Cat 1 b.] A male cat.

167* Jossei.yn New Eng. Rarities 16 'I'he Ounce or Wild
Cat, is about the bigness of two lusty Ram Cats. 175*

Smollett Per. 1 ’/<
. (1779) II, xlviii. 103 The skin and feet

of a special ram-cat. newly flayed. 1803 Wolcott (P.

Pindar ) Gt. Cry .y Lit. /f <><>/ \Vks. 1816 IV, 264 He.,
already has kill’d one kam Cat. 1809 VV, Irving Rnuterb.
vii. (1820) 414 Like two furious rum cats on the very point
of a clapper-clawing. x88o- in dial, glo^sai ies (Sum., Devon,
Cornwall).

Ramdam, oba. form of Ramadan.
Rama (r^nri), sbJ Now only dial. [Rerh.

MDu. rante (Hu. raam), OllG. rama (MI Hi.

ram
,
ramc, G. rahniy ralimni) frame, framework.]

a. (Chiefly pi.) d he bones or skeleton (of a human
being or animal), b. dial. The mere skeleton

or framework (of a thing)
; also, dried stalks.

1497 Will of Otteley (Someumt Ho ), Where my wif lictb

buried mi that the bones of her be not digged up but to ly

upon the Ratne of the same bones. 1581 J. I'm 11addon s

Ansiit. Osor. 40 b, Natural) fooles do detest the stincking
Rame.H . . of that Rebellious traytour. Ibid. 400 b, Would
any man dought but that her Raima fL. urml would have
hene bragged upon. 1847 in Hai uwei l. 1880- in south-
western glossaries (Glouc., ISom., Devon, Cornwall).

Rame (lY'm), sbf rare. [a. F. tame:— L.

ramus branch, Ramuh.] A branch of a tree or

shrub ; also transf. of a nerve, etc.

1578 Hanistp.u Hist. Man vni. too [This) hraunch [of

nervej. .is reflected aboue the wrest, tnere into three projxir

rames specially dcuided. (*858 O. W. Holmes Aestivation i.

in A ut. Ereakf. t. 2s5 T he foies, langucscent, pend from
arid rames. J a 1893 T. IIenev Wood Notes xi. (h unk\ The
Wattles crown WuTi golden down Their sombre rames.

Rame (rent), TiM Sc. Also rhume. [f. Rame
z>.f] A cry; a continuous repetition of the same
word 8 or sound. (Cf. Rank sb.)

1808 J amikson n.v., It is said of one. He has ay ae rame,
when he continues to cry for the same thing or to repeat

the name sound. *833 Hogg Perils of Man I. 244 J he
poet can bring out uaething but rhames o’, .nonsense.

Rame (r/m), vA Sc. and north, dial. Also

6 paym, 9 rhame, raim, ream. [Prob. f. ON,
hreim-r a scream, cry.]



RAME. *

1. intr. 'Jo shout, cry aloud, scream; dial, to

Keep up t>ie same erf, to continue repeating the

same tlting. (Cf. Rank v.)

r 1470 Got. .5- Gaw. 693 The roy ramyt for reuth. 1513
Dot (.{.an sK>:cis vii. x. 76 Thay rame and cry fast on the

King 1.mym*. ^1560 A. Scon Poems (S. T. S.) xxxiv. si

$e rame as 3c wer rent. 1808 in Jamieson. 18*9 In
hhock err. 1876- in northern glossaries (Yks., Northumh.).
2 . tram. + a. To obtain by persistent asking. Obs.
1500 ao Dunbar Poems lx. 33 Sum rarnyi* ane rokkut fra

the roy.

b. To repeat, run aver*

1818 llor.c, Brownie ofHodsheck II. 76 She’ll rhamc o'er
bladds o’ scripture to them. i8aa — Perils ofAlan U. 262,
I heard Will .. rhaming o’er the names o’ it the saints he
had ever heard of.

Hence + Ea rning vbl. sb. Ohs.

1313 Douglas Aineis v. vi. 94 With loude ramyngis and
with mony a sellout. 1551 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) 487 Nane
of thamc may pas throw the streittis for raining and crying
vpone thame.

fRamo, z\2 Qi>s rare \ (Sense not clear.)
riaos Lay. 7854 pa Rom-leodcn ramcrien ^oond upcn.

Rame, obs. form of Ram.
II Ram6 (rame), a. Her. [F., f. rame branch ]
- Attired fpl. a. 4.

1878 in Bukke General Armory p. xliv,

Rarneal (r^m^al), a. Hot. [a. F. ramjal, f.

rame branch.] Ramal.
183a Gray in Smithsonian Conirib. Aknowledge V. vi. 77

Leaves 12 to 18 lines long.. the smaller rnmenf ones some-
times contracted at the base.

Rarneal, -mel, app. erron. ff. Caramel.
1584 tile, of Pates, Ramels the e(wt. J .. x li. x66o Ibid.

,

Molasses or Rameales the hundred weight . . 01 /.

Ramean (r^’m/j&n), a. and sb. [f. Ramus
(see Ramiht) 4- -(k)an.J a. adj. Belonging to,

connected with, Ramus, b. sb. A Ramist.
X710 tr. PayIP* Diet. (1735) IV. 842/r A dissertation for the

Rameau Philosophy. 1838-9 Hali.am Hist. Lit. 1. vii.

# n note, The sixth stage of Aristotle’s fortune Launoy
reckons to l*o the Rameau controversy, a 1880 J.

McC’lin*
jock &. J. S ntoNG Cycl Bib. Lit. VIII. 900 The faults of the
Ratnean system of dialectics have long been acknowledged.

Rained, a. Naut, [? f. Rame j^.f] (Sec quot.)
*867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 559 Ranted, the state of

a ship on the stocks, when all the frames arc set upon the
keel, the stem and stern-post put up, and the whole adjusted
by the ram-line.

Ramed(e, obs. Sc. ff. Rkmede. Ramee, var. of
Ramie. Ramoftr, obs. f. Ramify. Ramege, var.

Ramacjk a. Rameid, obs. Sc. f. Remeoe.
Ramekin, ramequin (ramekin). Forma :

S ramme(l)kin, 8*-ramnquin, 9 ramekin, -akin,
-aquin. [ad. F. ^fftinequin (1690) of dub. ctym.
Cf. obs. Flern. rammeken toasted bread (Kilian).]

A small quantity of chee.,e, witli bread-crumbs,
eggs, etc., usually Jerked and served in a special

mould. Chiefly pi. !

1706 Phillies, Ramequin (Fr. in Cookery), toasted Cheese
and bread, a Toast and Cheese. Ramequins a»e also small
slices of Bread-crum cover’d with a Farce made of pounded
Cheese, Fggs and other Ingredients bak'd in a Pie-pan.

*754 Connoisseur No. 19 Toasted cheese is already buried
in rammelkins. 18x9 1L Busk Banquet u. 647 Your rame-
kins too rich. . Your fricassee too fat. 1864 A. B. Kirwan
Host ,4- Curst 198 At large dinners in London, cheese is

cjftencst eaten in the form of ramequins, or grated Parmesan,
and other preparations. 1879 B'ham Weekly Post 8 Feb.
1/4 Wc had hot cheese, like ramakins.
at trib. 1894 ITestm. Gas. 2 June 8/2 Butter some small

ramekin moulds. 1894 C. H. Senn Preset. Gastron. 551 Fill
the mixture in little French china ramaquin cases,

Ramel, obs. form or var. of Ramble sb.- and v.,

Kamkal, and Rammel sb. I

t Ra-melande. (Ofobscure form and meaning.)
IVih. written for ramel rammel, rubbish) nude,
a 13*0 30 /'. A. A/lit, P. C. 279 Nowhere he fyndez No

rest nc recoucrer, but r.imelandc myre.

f Rirmelet. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. F . rame branch

+ - f 1 k r
. ]

A small branch, twig. In quot.y?^.
165a U»oruAt<r Jewel Wks. (1834) 200 For better under-

standing whereof, with all its dependant houghs, sprigs, and
i.iineb ts, I have set. down |otc. ).

Ramell, obs. form of Rammel sb .
1

Ramellie(s, obs. variant of Rami lie.

Ramellose (ra?mclJ»s), a. [f. mod.L. rdmelL
its

,
dim. of ramus (cf. Ramuluh) + -ose.J Rear-

ing, or having the form of, small ramnli.
xBj* Smithsonian Coutnb. fCnowl. X. v. 205 Branches ex-

cessively divided, ramellose. 187a H. C. Wool* Fresh- Water
Alf,';* 207 Fasciculi of extreme branches densely ramellose.

Ramembrance, oba. Sc. f. Remembrance.
Rament (r^-ment). [ad. L. Kamektum.]
fl. pi. Scrapings. Obs. rare.

1670 W. Simpson ifydrol. Ess. 143 A saxum nitrosum, or
raments of stone. XO75 E. \V[ilson] Spadacr. Dunelm. 38
This Liquor thus replenish'd . .with the raments of Iron.

2 . Hot.
~ Ramkntum 2.

1819 in Pantologia X.

Ramentaceous (memento* jas), a. Hot. [f.

RaMENT-UM + -ACEOUS.]

1 . Covered with ramenta or scales.

1816 Keith P/tys . Bat. I. 75 A branch or stem that is

covered with thin and dry scales or flaps is said to be
ramentaceous. 1843 Lindlf.y Sih. Dot. ix. 11858) 154 Leaves
simple, . . with a ramentaceous stalk. 1866 Precis. Hof. 957/r.

130 RAMIFLOROUS.
2 . Resembling ramenta.
x86x Huntley Man. Hot. 48 Other modifications . . are the

ramenta or ramentaceous hairs so abundant upon Ferns.

Raraenti ferous, a. Hot. [f. ns pree. +
I - OrEiipus.] Bearing ramenta.

1886 Athenmum 27 Nov. 71 1/2 The ramentiferous surfaces
not extending to the apex.

I! Ramentum (ramenltfm). Chiefly in pi.

ramenta. [L., f. rilderc : see Rase t/.I]

1 . A fragment scraped off; f an atom, mote.
166a Ray Three /tin. (1846) 124 Common, or rain, water

falling upon a stone, doth continually carry- away some
insensible ramenta, or atoms, of it. 1678 Cudworth Intel/.

Syst. 1. iii. $? 14. 1 15 Those Ramenta that appear in the air

when the sun -beams are transmitted through cranics.

1822 34 Good's Study Med. (< «K 4) J. 73 Sir (iillxat Blanc.,
considers the salivary glands as one of the outlets for the
ramenta of the hones.

2 . Hot. A thin membraneous scale formed on
the surface of leaves and stalks.

18x9 in Pantalogin. X. 183a Linpi.ky hitrod. Lot. 4 r

Ramenta .. are particularly* numerous .. upon the petioles

and the backs of the leaves of Ferns. 187* . Nicholson
Pal.eont. 489 Rhizomata. .covered with hairs nr ramenta,

Rameous (rrTl -m/,os), a. Hot. [f. L. nanus
branch 4- -kol'M.J Of or belonging to branches.
1760 l.F.E Introd. Pot. in. iv. (1765) 172 Rameous ,

belong-
ing to the Branches. 183a Linolf.y Introd. Bot. 416.

I

1866 1 reas. Bot. 957/1.

j

Ramequin, variant of Ramekin.

j

Ramera, Raines, obs. ff. Remora, Rams.
Ramesan, obs. form of ramazan, Ramadan.

I Ramoflsid (roe’mtfsid), -id© (-aid), sb. and a.

j

Also Rameside. [ad. Gr. tyjx,* *‘Pajx(oai 8t)s, f.

1

'rafitaarjs Raineses 4- -ititj?, patronymic suffix.] A
I member of the Egyptian royal family during the

!
r<jth and 20th dynasties.

1854 C. H. Cottrell tr. Bunsen's Egypt's place in Univ.
Hist. II. 571 The Ramessides of this Doth] Dynasty* have
generally* been made use of for completing the 19th. 1875
S. Bikch Egyptfr. Earliest Times iv. 154 The Theban line

of the Ramessids appears to have been broken up [etc.],

b. attrib. or as adj.

1859 C. H. Cottrell tr. Bunsen's Egypt's place in Univ.
I

Hist, III. 160 The confusion of the Sesostride and Raines-
side legends. 1864 A iheu.eum No. 1937. 786/1 The great
Pharaohs of the Ramcsside dynasty. 1873 S. Union Egypt
fr. Earliest 'Times iv. 154 A princess., of the Ramcssid line.

II Ra mex. Mtd. Obs. [L.] A rupture, hernia.
1608 9 Middleton Widow iv. ii, I thought ’t had been

some gangrene, fistula, Canker, or ramex. 1753 Chambers
1 Cycl. Supp., Ramex, a word used by some as a name for

J

hernia or rupture.

Ramezan, obs. form of ramazan
,
Ramadan.

Ramfeo*zled, a. Sc. Worn out, exhausted.
1783 Burns md Ep. J. Lapraik 13 The tapetless ram-

foczl’d bizzic. 1890 Service Notandums ix. 63 He wrocht
awa till he was ramfeezlcd.

tRamforce, v.l Obs. Chiefly Sc. Also 6
-forso. [var. Kanfomce, q. v.] tram. J’o fortify,

strengthen (a wall, rampart, etc.)
;

to block up,
barricade (a gate or door).
137° Buryk Rec. Edinb. (1875) 269 The counsall ordanis

the baillics . . to caus ramforce the Walter Yait. 1583
Stockek Civ. ICarres Lowe C. iv. 56 Thei beganne to .

.

ramforce the Rampares, and Vauntmures. 1644 Privy
Council Dccrcta 2 Oct. 331 She ..caused ramforce the
doorcs of the kirk with clog stones and otheris the like
materiallis.. [and J debarred the people from accesse.
fig- ipfli Satir. Poems Reform. x\\v. 141 His boss be 1 lie,

ramforsit with creisch and he, Will seme to be a gabion,
b. ?To stop or jam up (cannon).

163a Lithgow Trav. 111. 104 They scaled the walles, slue
the watches, and vnhappily ramforced all the Canon.
Hence f Ramforcod ppl. a. Obs.
1589 A. Hume Hymns vii. 76 Wks. |S. T. S.) 54 Of inightie

walls and ramforst towers so hie.

Ramforce ring, vnr. Ranforck ring.
1669 Sturmv Manner's Mag. v. 48 (plate).

Rarngumshoch, a. Sc. Harsh, ill-tempered.
*721 Kei.lv Sc. Prov. 348 What makes you so Ramgun-

slioch to me? 1795 Burns 11tut / the wyte ii, Our ram-
gunshoch glum gudeinan Is out.

tRa*m-head. Obs. [f. Ram r/*.i]

1 . One who has a head like a ram
; a dull, thick-

witted, or obstinate person
;
also, a cuckold.

1605 Play Stucley in Simpson Sch. Shaks. (1878) I. 196
Drum, . make the ram-beads hear that are within. 1630
J. Taylok (Water P.) Taylor's Pastorall 54 To be cald
Ramhcad is a title of honour. 163a Massinger & Field
Fatal Dmvry 11. i, Were it my father’s trunk, The tyrannous
ram -heads with their horns should gore it.

2 . Naut. A halyard block : see Ram’s-dead 2.
X$I4 in Oppcnheiin Adm. Royal Xavy (1S96) I. App. A-

Ramehedcs witli ij shevers of Brasse. i6»6 Capt. Smii h
Accid. Vug. Seamen 11 The ram heads, the Knights. 1704
in Harris Lex. Techn. \

3 . Tart of the arm of a crane.
1611 Cotgr., Mallette

,
. . the ram-head of a fearne, or

windless®. 1686 Land. Caz. No. 2183/4 Stolen, . . a Crane
Rope cut, and the Ram-head of Iron. 17*9 Denacui.ieks
in Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 200 The End of the (iibbet g
with the Ram-head r, and the Weight hanging at it.

lienee fRa’m-heftd v. /rafts., to give horns to,

to make a cuckold of. Obs.

»7*3 Poor Robin (N.), For fear you should be this day
wedded, And on the next day be ram-headed.

Ra m-ksa ded a. Having the head of a
rain

;
fig. thick-headed.

f
1813 Scorr Let. to Morritt 12 jan. in Lockhart, To

enlighten the understanding of an old rain-headed sheriff

i
who was usually named Leather- head. 1865 J- H. Ingba-

’ ham Pillar of hire (1872) 313 The worship of . . the sacred

j

ox. at On, and of the ram-headed Ammon at Thebes.

!

Rami, pi. of Ramus.
Ram-ian, obs. form of Ramadan.
fRa-mic, a. Obs. rare-', [f. Ram-us (see

Ramist) +-ic.J « Ramean.
X653 B* Sanders Physiogn. 165 The Aristotelick and

Ramick Philosophy.

Ramicle (nc ,mik ,

l). Zool. [ad. L. type

culus, dim. of nlmus branch.] A small branch (of

a zoophyte).
1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 463 Ramicles much crowded,

Ramicorn (rurmikpjn), sb. ^ind a. [ad. L.

tyjTe *rdmicornis
,

f. ramus branch 4- cornu horn.]

A. sb. Ornith. The liomy sheath of the rarni of

the lower mandible.
x866 Coues in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philadelphia 176

The ramicorn which covers the sides of the rand of the
! lower mandible Is chiefly noticeable for the peculiar outline

;

of its base.

B. adj. Ent. Having ramified ontenme. (In

recent Diets.)

Ramiculose (rami’ki/H^s), a. Zool

.

[ad. L.

ty[>e *nrmiculbsus
,

f. * ramiculus : see Ramicle
and -osk.] C haracterized by ramicles.
1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 465 Erect arborescent, stem ..

laterally ramiculose.

Ramie (rx“mf). Also ramee. [Malay

rami.] a. A Chinese and Hast Indian plant of the

nettle family, Hahmcria nivea, called also Rhea
and grass-cloth plant, b. The fine Fibre of this

plant, extensively employed in weaving.
[1817 Raffles Java 1. 7 Among plants, the widiiri and

rtfmi, the fibres of the latter afford very string and durable
cords.] 1888 Pim.es 22 Sept. 6/6 The best machine for ex-

tracting the fibre of ramie in a green state. x8$7 Westm.
Gas. 3 July 6/a The canvas is made of Indian ramee.
attrib . and Comb. 1884 Knight Diet. Aleeft. Sufpl. 742/1

Ramie Machinery. 1890 HoSik West China 73 The cloth

is manufactured from Ramie-fibre.

Ramifa*ctive, a. [f. L. ramus branch + Fac-
tive.] Forming, or developing into, a branch.
1766 Museum Rust. VI. 210 We are ignorant what, in

the natural, .state of a tree. determines a bud to forma rami-
factivc, instead of a fructiferous shoot.

Ramiferous (rftmrfitos), a. rare. [f. L.

rdrn-us branch 4- -(t)feium\s,] Bearing branches.
1810 If. Busk Banquet 1. 249 'The broad elm, ramiferous

o’er head. 1856 W. Clark Van tier Hocven's Zool. I. 83
Shaft knotty, gcnicula tumid, ramiferous.

Ra*mincate, v . rare—1
. [Latinized form of

Ramify, after next.] intr. To branch out.

1844 Eraser's Mag. XXX. 518/1 It is surprising how the
family tree ramificatcs and widens.

1

Ramification (/a^mirikc'-Jon). [n. of action

|

f. med.L. r&mijicdre Ramify, peril, after F. rami-

\

fication (16th c.).]

j

1 . The action or process of ramifying.
1760 J. Lee Introd. Bot . in. xiii. (1765) 500 Ramification

J

is the Manner in which a Tree produces its Branches. 1785
1
Martyn Rousseau’s Bot. xxw. (1794) 485 The mode and

j

decree of ramification in leaves and branches. 1863 Mozlky
j

Mirac. i. 207 The ramifications and migrations of the
human race. 1881 Wtsrcorr & Hurt Grk. X. T. Introd.

§ 12 Transmission ( cases .. to retain exclusively the form of
diverging ramification.

b. The branches of a tree collectively.
i8*x Craig Lect. Drawing v. 283 This character, .pervades

. . trunk, ramification, bark, and foliage.

2 . A subdivision or single part of a complex
structure analogous to the branches of a tree, esp.

of veins, arteries, and other parts in animals and
plants, and of rivers. Cf. Branch sb. 2.

1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Alan. 1. ii. 65 A ramification of
the nonius intcrcostalis is als.* inserted into the Muscle of
the Heart. *677 Plot Oxfordsh. 122 In congelations . . we
frequently find curious ramifications, as on Glass-windows
in winter. X775 Adair Amer. Ind. 284 From the small
rivers . . the far-extending ramifications are innumerable.
X813 Sir 11 . Davy Agric. Cheat

;
iii. (1814) 56 'The root ..

terminating in minute ramifications and filaments. 1834
R. Mudie Brit. Birds (1841) I. 14 All feathers are sub-

[

divided til) the ultimate ramifications are exceedingly
;

minute. 1879 A. R. Wallace Australasia ii. 23 Like the
Amazon, it sends out forks and ramifications,

b. transf. Of immaterial things.

*75$ Johnson Diet. Pref., When the radical idea branches
out into parallel ramifications. x8oo Colquhoun Comm.
Thames Vrcf., The numerous ramifications of a Commercial
intercourse of unexampled extent. 1840 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. v. I. 596 One of the ramifications of the Whig plot had
extended thither. x066 Dk. Argyll Reign Law 1. (ed. 4)

27 Like all central truths, its ramifications are infinite.

Ramified (nrinifoid), ppl. a. [f. Ramify v.

+ -ED l.] Branched, characterized by ramification.
167a Grew Idea Philos. Hist. PI. § 6 As of Roots, in

being Thick or Slender, . . Stringed or Ramified. 1799 J.
Rojikrtsom Agric. Perth 329 Their horns.. are solid, cylin-
drical and ramified. 1863 H. Sfkncer Ess, II. 205 The
ramified consequences that laws have produced.

Ramiflo*roua, a. Hot. [f. L. ramus branch 4-

floF’iflos flower 4--°us, Ci.Y.ramiflore.] Flower-
ing on the branches.
1880 A. Gray Struct. Bot. Gloss.



RAMIFORM. 131 RAMMING.
Ramiform (rx“imfpim), a. [f. as prec. +

-fokm ; cf. F, ramiforme.] Branch-iikc
; ramified.

x8*1-34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) II. 556 The ramifoini
expansion of a minute vein. 1853 Kane Grinned Exp.
xlviii. (1856) 449 The water gorges were more ramiform.

Ramify (ranmifai). v. Also 6 ramefy, -ifye,

-ytye, 6-7 ramifle. [ad. F. ramificr (1314), ad.
med.L. r&mijicarc

, f. ramus branch: see 'ey
.]

1 . intr. Of trees and plants or their parts : To
form branches, to branch out, extend iu the form
of branches.

1576 Newton Limnin'

s

Complex. (1633) 2,3 Those Tries
and Spraycs that doe not l.mrgen aiulramiiic. a *735 Auocth-
Nor Aliments iii. 64 When they [asparagus pUintsJiue older,
and begin to ramify, they lot>c this Quality. 184a Lance
Cottage Farmer $3 The roots are allowed to ramify and
collect additional nourishment.

2 . intr. To extend or spread in a number of
subdivisions or offshoots analogous to branches;
esp. A nat. of veins, nerves, etc.

|

1578 13 anistf.r Hist. Man vitt. 109 That [nerve] which
j

runneth inward .. ramifleng to that first Muscle. 1646 Sju
j

T. Hrom'NK Pseud. Ep. 11. v. (167^) 97 Whether .. some
[(.‘orals] . were al>le even in their stony natures to ramifie *

and send forth branches. 1787 Hcnifr in Phil. Trans.
JLXXVII. 4 1

« > 1 he brunches of the bronchia: which ramify
into the lungs. 1818-34 Coed's Study Med. (od. 4) 1 .

fCholetuJ spread.. to Ramvell, where it ramified north and
south. 1861 Mm Const. Hist. (186V) II. xiv. 428 Dr sent
had grown and spread and ramified throughout the laud.
1888 Hryce A mer. tomnrw. I. xxviii. 443 The machinery of
the National government ramifies over the whole Union.

j

3 . intr. To break up, divide, into branches or !

analogous parts. I

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chlrurg. Gj b, Yet
agaynwarde they ramyfye in to two part yes. 1805 W. i

Saunders Min. I Caters 12 A system of cylindrical vessels
generally ramifying into minute blanches. 1818-34 Good's

j

.Study Med. led. 4) I. 177 Esculent colic may be justly con-
j

templated as ramifying into the three following varieties.
:

1856 Olmsted States 93 The road, which for a short
|

distance further was plain enough, soon lrcg.un to ramify.

4 . traits. To cause to shoot out, spread, or extend
j

after the manner of branches. (Somewhat rare in
j

active voice; the passive is freq. in 19th cA
j

*5^5 J. Mail Crt. Uertue 31b, Hut wc O horde, that I

be alyuc, Thy prayse wyll spreade and rtunifyt*. 1578
Hamster Hist. Man y. 78 The biaunches .. are ramified

j

abroad through the thinne Membran. x6*o T. Gkangi.u !

Divine Logike The seede, or mole out of which all the
'

specials following . -are as it were procreated, and ramified,
j

1767 Gooch Wounds I. 273 The vessels, which are lanieficd !

in, and upon the plicatmes of the pin Mater. 18*5 Mac-
laiien Railways 27 Railways., may l>c ramified over a

j

whole country, i860 Tyndall Glue, 11. xxiv. 357, 1 have
seen the internal liquefaction ramify itself like sprigs of
myrtle.

0. To separate into branches or analogous
divisions. Also absol.

1800 Jkim eksos Writ. (1859) IV. 31 j Some of these articles
are too much for one profe^or and must therefore bo rami-
bod. 1828-34 Good's Study Mod. (ed, 4) I. 54 3 The vmia*
lions of the pulse (havc| been ramified into so many divisions
and sub- divisions. Ibid. II. 105 In dividing them into two
distinct sub-species, . . he ramifies very unnecessarily.

Hence Ru’raif’yinfj vbl. sb. and pfil. a.

1681 Ghew A nat. Leaves iv. $ 17 The Distribution of the
Threds which the Vessels compos^, is not the Ramifying of
Greater Pipes into Less. 1828-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4)
III. 108 Fanaticism .. may .. rage with all the ramifying
power of an epidemic. 1884 Rower & Scorr t)e Tory's
Phancr. 62 Branch-endings of ramifying conical hairs.

j

RamigoroUS (tami d^e:ros),rt. />W. [f.L . ram ns !

4* -(l)uKHOU.s.] - Kamifcrous. Ill recent Diels.
|

f Rtt millet. Obs. rare—', [ad, Sp. ramitide
.

] jA bouquet or nosegay of flowers.

e x6»o T. RokinsoS' Mary Magd. 364 Fa ire ramillets and f

posies hce preeparcs.
;

Ramillie (rarmili . Obs. exc. Hist. Also 8
;

ramallie, -ellie(s, 8 9 ramilio, 9 ramil(l)ies. !

[From KamiHies in Belgium, the scene of Marl-
j

borough’s victory «n 1786.]
j

1 . attrib. Applied a. to a wig having a long plait

behind tied with a bow at top and bottom (so also

with tail)
;
b. to a method of cocking the hat.

;

c 1740 A. Allen MS. Diet Ramcllics-Cock. . .So a Ramilio. I

wig i. the twisted Tail Wig. 1767 Si erne Tr. Shandy W.
ii, Hutting my uncle Toby's great ramallic wig into japes.

,

1858 Carlyle Frodk. Gt. v. iii. (1872) II. 83 Dunking chain-
jpagne in ramilies wigs.
|

2 . absol. A Ramillie wi# or tail.
j

175a Monthly Rev. Feb. 121 A head of fine flaxen hair .

. j

braided into a ramillie. 1816 Scott A nth/, xvii, Sir Arthur's 1

ramilies being the positive, his own bob-wig the compara-
tive. 1885 A. Dobson At Sign 0/ Lyre 118 Giving his
Ramillie a whisk.

j

Hcncc Bamlllied a. = Ram1LUE la.
j

*79* Bumvotmt Eortn. Ramble ii. io Peculated with a
ramillied peruke.

.

Ramiparous (rami* paras), a. Dot. [f. J .. rdm-us
;

4 -(i)parouh.] That produces branches.
1866 Treas. Hot. 957/1. '

Ramiram, erron. form of ramizam, Ramadan,
i

Ramiah, obs. form of Rammihh a.

Ramism (rifRmiz’m). [f. Ramus (sec next) +
-ism,

J

The logical system of Ramus.
1710 tr. Bayle's Diet. (1735) IV. 842/2 Ram inn had been

introduced into the universities of Holland, if Scaliger and
some others had not prevented it. 1884 R. Adamson in

1
F.ncycL Brit. XIV. 803 Camtuidge alone, .was a stronghold
of Ramism.

! Ramist sb.’ (and n.). [f. the name
of Ramus (Pierre de la Ranke, 1515-1572) f -1st.]
A. sb. A follower of Ramus, as the author of

a system of logic opposed in various respects to
the Aristotelian.

1
1605 Camden Mem. (1636) 112 'lo reduce surnames to a

metbode is matter for a Ramist. 1708 C. Matiiek Magtt

.

Chr. in. iii. (1852) 539 He was an acute Ramist, but yet he
professed himself a lover of a Trichotomy. 1876 Rockne
Locke 1 . i. 45 At Oxford, in Locke’s day, the Kaniists and
anti.Ramists fought out their interminable battle.

B. attrib . or as adj. Of, pertaining to, charac-
teristic of, Ramists or Ramism.

j

1863 W. C. Dowdjng Life Calixtus vi. 40 It is the Ramist
!

party that the allusion points to. 188a R, Adamson in
E.ncycl. Brit. XIV. 803 Bacon with well gioumted objection
to much of the Ramist method, expounds the system of
logic, with unmistakable reference to the Ramist principles.

llcncc f Baini«tical a.
}
pertaining to Ramus or

his system
; Bamiitry, Ramism.

1687 Hakewh.l Apol. { 1630) 261 Even Hooker himsclfe
(though otherwise no friend to Ramystiv) acknowledge!

h

tliat it is of marvellous quicke dispatch. 1636 Fi:yj i v
C lavis Myst. xxi. 277 Whose day after a lamest it all dicho-
tomy being divided into forenoone and afternoone. 1841
Kmu.s in Hooker s II ks. (188b) I. 218 note, Raruistry,

Ra'm-ja-m, adv. dial, and slang. [I. Ram v.

4 Jam 7'.] Ram-jam full , crammed full.

1879 Wacom Chimney Corner 46 If l wur laui-jam full o'

sixpences, 1 shouldn't feel comfortable. 1897 Outing (U.S.)
XXX. 487/2 It’s truly a royal game, ram-jam full of* pluck.

J* RtVllikin. Obs. rare~ l
. A young ram.

1638 Ford Fancies iv. i, 'This tamkin hath tupp’d my old
rotten carrion mutton.

Ram-line. [?f. Ram sbA] (S(?e quotsA
*664 K. Husiinkli. Ship~rright 14 A line sttc-u bid from

the middle of the Sterne- Host to trie middle of the Stun,
called by Sbip-wrighles, a Ram-line, 1711 W. Seim iii and
Shihbuild. Assist. 27 A Rain-line made fast on the Stem
and Stern-post, and weighed by some Device or other to
steddy it. 1794 Rigging «y Seamanship I. 8 Ram dine, a
long line (thicker than common) used to gain a straight
middle- line, upon a tree or mast. 1815 Hi kney /aLoners
Mar. Diet Ram /ine, a .small rope, 01 line, sometimes used
to form the sheer of a ship, and to set the beams of the
deck fair.

Hamm, ol>s. form of Ram sb. and ?\

Rammadan, obs. form of Ramadan.
Rammage, -al(e: see Kamaok, Rammit sbQ
fRammasche, ?var. Kamauk a. Obs. nuc~~'.
Explained by Leyden (1801) as F. ra umss<\ collected.
*5^9 Comp/. Scot. vi. 38, I herd the rumour of raiumcische

j

foulis andc of beyslis that maid grite heir.

!

Rammass, variant of R amass tk Obs.
I Ramme, obs. form of Ram sb. and v.

j

Rammed (niaiuD,///. a. [f. Ram 4 -ki> l]
Fojccd in, beaten hard, etc.

|

158a SrANViiutsr .Ends 111. (Arh.) 77 With ramd cramd

j

gurbadge, theire gorges draftyc he gulled. 1656 Lake
1 Mon.m. tr. Boera lint's Advfs./r. /'amass. 1. xc. (1O74) 123
! A Musket loaded with rain’d hnllels. 1833 1 ah don I.neyi l.

|

Arch. § 7 S3 Hartitiotis. .of rammed earth or of col). 1859
i

R. Tiiomi'Son Gardener's Assist, (g 7 The roots do not
penetrate through the rammed chalk.

|

tRa'mmee. Obs. rani. ‘Kunlmmism for Da.m.mk.
I

165a Total Rout in Connmv. Ball. (Hercy Soc.) 133 With
i
daminces anil rairimces you addle his biains.

Rammege, variant of Ramagk a. Obs.

Rammekin, obs. form of Ramkkin.
EammeKrivm’l), sb .

1 Now only dial. Forms:

5 ramail, -aylo, -nl, 5 6 rameldo, 4 r>
, 9 ramoll

;

6 rararaal(e, -aid, 6 7 rammoll, 6-9 rarmnol,
-il. [Fn senses 1 and 2 npp. a. Or. rumaillc
branches (Godef.), f. name branch. Rut the re-

maining senses are not clearly developed front

these, and may really represent a different word.]

fl. north, ami Sr. Brushwood, underwood, small
trees or bushes. Obs.

*373 Dark. Halm. R d/s ’Surtees) 121 Hro tiaiisgrcssiotm
facta in Elder), viz. suciidend' ratnelT. 1513 Dolhias
.-/•.nets x. vii. ix2 1 he hyrd Amang the scroggy rainmell
settis the fyre. 1590 1 Jcki 1, Dcscr, Queen's Ent>

y

in Wathon
Coll. Se, Poems ( 1709) II. 1 In Tapestiics ye mkht peisaue,
Young Kamel, wroehl like luwretl treis.

attrib. 1548 Surv. Cheviot in MS. ( ott. Calig. H 8, fol. 73 b
Hy the ryuers these growylli many allcrx and other rammcll
W'X>d. 1549 tempi. Scot. vi. 37 'There vas aue gicne bauc ful
of rammel grene ireis,

2 . Small, crooked, or rubbishy branches, esp. from
trees which have been felled and trimmed.
c 1420 Ballad, on Hush. m. 292 ’The ramail from the

fressher bough to leson Is good. 1611 Inv. in Chesh. Gloss.
fi8bo) s.v.

,
It. ffyve wayrie loads of Coles, some Raniell,

KkL, pooles, ^ a stone trough, a 1796 Heggic Derideisms
,Ramme/, small spray -wood left after the cordwotKl, stakes,

and all the larger stuff is taken out. 1886- in dial, glossaries
(W. Soin., Chesh., Northunib.).

3 . Rubbish of any kind.
*37° 7 X dec. Rolls Durham 1 Surtees) 209 De rannll

pi trarum rem. de ccclesia del Magdeh-yues. 1475 Watrrf.
Arch, in 1utk Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 312 'That
no . man. .puttc no mauere dunge, ramell or fylth into the
ryvere. 1569 Chron. St. Martin's Leicester (1800) 17/ For
Caryinge y stones & KammeJI away where y* Crosse
stoode. 1616 Nottingham Rec.{ 1889; I V. 348 For. .clcndngc
the slicetes, and caryinge away the ramiiicll . . xlviji. 1766
( h. Acc. in Rutland ( dost, s v., For Raining Kaiinini out of
t^e church poicli Cl. 183* Boston Herald 0 Mar. 4 Some

i

i

i

i

rammel which had been most improperly placed in Hroad*
street. 1870 Ik Peacock Rau .skid. I. 194 Tak‘ that
rammil (cj moneyj buck; I dotvt want none ou it. 1877-
in dial, glossaries (.Line., Ruth. Warw., etc. ).

attrib. 1433 Fabric Rolls Vork Minster (Surtees) 51 Do
\d. dc mugistro Ricardo Morton pro raiuclstone sihi vendito.

4. IV. Midland dial. A hard infertile earth.
1834 Am/. Hush. I. 405 A grey sand, mixed wilh coarse

clay-— which the farutcis call rammel. 1844 Jml. R. Agr/c.
v<

* f:
’ •.

l
* A fvw inches of an unwholesome rammel, under

which is a stiff marl subsoil. 1894 Hakini.-Goulp Queen, of
Loy'e 111. 37 lhc fold was apparently of ‘rammel ’ .. and
grew nothing but a little stunted broom.
Ra mmel, sb .v . Also ramble. [Of obscure

origin
: prob. not identical with prec.] A mixture

oi barley and common bear formerly sown in Fife.
*793 Statist. Acc. Si.ot

l

. IX. 441 (Crail). 1794 Ibid. XII.
5.31 (Mark inch).

t Ra mmel, v. rare”-", [app. f. Rammel sb} 3

;

but cb Sw. ramht. in same sense.] (See (juot. 1

1611 I* LOKiq, 1 tan.Ste, to breake in sunder, to ramun ll <.*r

moulder in pieces as .sometimes mud walles or great masse.,
of stones will doe of thcm.si lues.

Rammelkiir, obs. form of Ramkkin.
Ram molly, a. dial.

.

[1. Rammkl.cA.i 4 3- -v]
Of the nature of rammell.
1879 Miss Jackson Shro/sk. Wordbk. 1883 Gkisiiv

GL'ss. Coal-mining 199 Ramme/ly, mixed argillaceous and
sandy rocks.

Rammer (rarmoi). Also 6 -ar, -or. ff Ram v .

i]

1 . An instalment for rammitig or beating down
earth, or forcing stones into the ground, consisting
of a heavy piece of wood held upright, the blow
being given with the lower end.
1497 Naval elec. Hen. Fit (1890) 89 Having rammers of

tymbre. 1530 Halsgh. 260/2 Rummer for husbandlie. 1600
Srm 1 i:r Count) ie Farms 11. liv. 372 You may D ate it Rite
taith] downe with a rammer of wood. 1641 Hi m Farm.
Bks. ( Surtees) u.7 1 he rest Imvc rammers for minniiiigt.’ and
beatingr of the earth downe into the hole. 1766 Museum
Rust. VI. 318 One pet son may he employed with a rammer,
t«> follow five or six mowers, 1876 Voyi.i: & Silvtnson
Mild. Diet . Compressing, by minus of rummers, tin-

loose earth used in building parapets.

b. A similar implement used for other purposes ;

a pestle or stamp.
1643 Horn & Ron. Gate Lang. Uni. xxxiii. § 402 Tiny

stamped it Iharley] with a rough minima in a bake Imime.
*755 la'ntl. Mag. XXV. 361 Ramming them [ashes] .. w ith

a small light rammer, as tight a.s you can, without bursting
the vail. 1837 Wnn roc tc Bk. Trades (184-) zs4 {Fuller)
Very heavy pointed ‘rammers’ fall upon the doth. 185a
M"iim Tanning \ Currying (185,3) *p;o The skins ., air
beaten out with the macts or rammer. .*679 < 'asst' It's Tfchn.
F.dne. IV. 338/1 When full to the brim the suit is worked
about with a short thick stick, the ‘rummer *.

c. Applied in contempt to iflfcavy, clumsy shoe.
1810 Splendid Follies I, 127 if you had but a pair of pink

slipjK'.rs 011 instead of those confounded tanuners.

2 . A cylindrical block of wood fixed at the end
of a stall, used to drive home the charge of a

cannon; j the ramrod of a fire-arm.

1497 Naval Acc. Hen. l it (1896) 125 Rammers for goiines.

1581 .StywakI) Mart. Piuipl, r. 44 A good and sufficient

poece, flask e,. mould, rannnor. 16*7 Cain. Smith Seaman's
Gram. xiv-. 66 A Rammer is a bob of wood at the other end
I
of the sponge) to ramme home the Howdt 1 and the Wad-
dings. 1669 S 1 (jkmv Mariner's Mag. v. tiG Then with the
Rammer put the J'owder home gently. 1778 Hi iion in

Phil. Trans. LX VI II. 68 The powder was lon.nl up with
only one stroke of the rammer. 1833 Makkvai /’. Simple
(1863) 247 As the men withdrew the lauiincr, a shot fjom the
enemy entered the- mu/zlc. 1879 Man. Artillery F.icrc. 8

0 vet bank carriages, jointed rammers, <vc
,
for our siege guns.

b. A ramming instrument used in chemical experi-

ments, or in binsling operations.
1660 Hoy tic New Exp. I'hys. Mcth. xxiii. 185 The lower

end of the ( ila.vs rammer (if we may :,o call it). 1709 Phil,
/fans. XXVI. 262, I ramniM them strongly down with a
Rammer, whose llasis was very little less than the Hole of
the 'Tube. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 6 The rammer one
diameter shorter than the mould. 1868 Faihlky Gloss.
Terms (. oaTMtning \\, Rammer, an iron iiLStrumcnt used
in filling a huh; .

.
previous to firing the. powder.

1 3 . A battering-inin. Obs. rare.
* 546 1 .angle m Pol. T'irg, Dc Invent, u. vii. 47 1 », The

rammer called in Latin Aries wherwith walk, be ouer-
thrower) was made hy Lpcus at d roye.

4 . A pile-driver, or similar device.
1688 R. Hot .me Armoury w. 480/2 A Rammer, or an In-

strument to Drive Riles into tbc Ground. 1775 Fam k
Day's Hiring I'ess. 27 The next implement was a rammer,
with which the blocks were to be driven into the object.

1 Description follows.
) 1853 J- N kholson Operat. Mechanic

(ed. 4) 313 The rammer made use of to drive piles.

6 . One engaged in ramming earth,
1876 Voyie & StEVENSON Milit. Diet. 326/1.

6 . attrib. and Comb., as (Reuse 1) rammer beaten
adj., (sense 2) rammer*head

,
rod.

*549 Privy Council Acts II. 349/1 Rammers and ratner-
hedes, xvj dousen. 169a Capt. Smith's Seamans Gram. n.
xi. ka6 Make a mark upon the Rammer-head. 1774 Cook
in Phil. ‘Trans. hXlV . ai 1 'The shock forced the musket
out of his hand, and broke the rammer rod. 1B34 Landok
L eant. Shaks. Wks. 1846 II. 276 The groundwork and
religious duty tint being well latnmcr-bealen and Hinted.
2876 Vover, ik S11 v i nson Mi/it, Diet. 325/2 Rammer-heads
fur. .siege guns me not attached to the sponge staves..

Rammes, Rammil, obs. ff. Rams, Kam.mu. sbA

Ramming (rauTniij't, vbl. sbJ [f. Ram v. ' p

-INC *.] 'The action of the vb. in its various senses.

Also with adv.

1 7 2
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132 RAMP.

c 1440 Promp. Paw. 422/-1 kaiwnynge, of a growndc.

1464 Nottingham K. l . ( I ac \) 1 I • 37 » For niakyng of holes and
rammyng. .liijV. *59' )'» ki ivali. A/. Mafowria,
.

.

ramming in. 1854 H. Mn.MK.Sc/t. 4- Art**. lx. 177 The
cry arose.

.
' A ramming ! a ramming ! . He was poised like

un ancient haltering -ram, and driven headlong against the

wall of the kiln. 1876 Y'ovi.k & Stevenson Mtlit. Diet.

^25/2 Ramming is essential for the stability of-the ramparts.
attrib. 1775 1 ’ai.ck Day's Diving l 'ess

.

27 At the lop (of

a rammer) was n ting to hold the ramming rope.

t Ramming, vbl. sbA ? Obs . [f. Ram sbA +
-i.no l.] The copulation of sheep. Only attrib.

in ramming-time.
1590 Swinih kne Treat. Testaments 163 The spotted stickcs

bein^ laide before I-abnns skeepe at the ramming time.
1607 Topsell Fonrf. Feasts (1658) .487 Hy the behaviour of
.Sheep at their Rutting or Ramming time the Shepherds
observe tempests.

Ramming (rarmiq)
,
ppl. a. [f. R vm v. 1 ]

1 . slang, Forcible, * go-ahead *.

i8a5 Sporting Mag. XVI 1. 38 The most ramming, cram-
ming, jamming cove you ever saw perform.

2 . dial. Very big, huge.
1864 J. C. Atkinson Stanton Orange 226 He worried a

great, ramming vat. 1877- in northern glossaries.

+ Ra*mmis, <7. Sc. Obs. » Rammist a.

< *450 Craft of Deyng 113 in Rads Raving 4 Sa molly of
thir men gangis rammys,

*f Ea mmis, V. Sc. Now rare or Obs. Also
6 -ise, -eis, 7 -ish. [prob. a back-formation from
Ramsmst a

. ] intr. To behave frantically, to rush

wildly about.
ax585 Montgomerie Flyting w. I'ohvart 511 fThcyJ

ramnieist redwood, and vaveld in their reelcs. 1596 Dal-
i; v m ri.ii tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. mi. r He began.. to rammi.se
and vin wylde. 1607 in C. K. Sharpe Pref Laws Mem.
(1818) 5.s She maid their two Kye run mad and tamini.sh lo

deid. 1808 Jamilson, Rantmis, to go about in a state

approaching to frenzy.

Rammish (rarmij), a .
1 Now dial. Also 4-6

-is«h, -yaseh, etc., 6-8 ramish. [app. f. Ram jA 1
]

1 . a. Of smell, taste, etc. : Rank, strong, highly

disagreeable.

c 1386 Ch a ccer Can. Worn. Frol. «y T. 334 They stynken
as a goot Hir sautmr is so vammys.ih and so hoot. 156*
Turner Herbal if. 6a h, Sampharitik .. hath a rammishe or

buckishe styngkyng smell. 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden
ccl.wii, Purging away thereby the ranke and rammish
wvour. 1719 1 ) Uiu ey /’ills V. 269 Butchers . . sell a lump
of Ramish scent *, For Weather Mutton,

b. Having a rank smell or taste.

< 1430 1 ado. Reas. Sens. 3378 Whan she is hoot, Ram-
mysh Imaged as a goot. 1530 Palsgk. 322/1 Rammysshe,
\ 11 savoured ns a man or bcest that is to rancke. 1600
Sikell.t Countric Farme vti. xxii. 83H Blackc dogs.,
delight most in cou^jmj the rammish and strong seined
heastes, ns wilde bores, foxes fete.]. 1677 Ftor Oxfordsh.
04 Chits, or such like ramish <: features. 1863 M RS. ’i oOOOOD
Spec. Vorksh. /hV»/., This cheese .is rather rammish. 1894
Clark Russell Good Ship Mohock 1 . 140 Open that sky-

light.. Its growing diuncti rammish down here.

C. fig.

.

of persons, things, qualities, etc.

1610 Histrio-ut. tit. 310 Fat Ignorance, and rammish
R.irbarisnte. <:i6n Coalman Iliad in. Comm. (18^7) 79 In
tlii.i poesy, redundant I affirm him, and rammish. 1656 Law.
Mon.m. tr. Foceatini's Adits.fr. /'amass. 1, xxiii, (.1674)

25 J hose preambles, which smelt so rammish.

+ 2 . ? Lascivious, lustful. Obs.
Peril, belongs to Rammish aS (cf. sense 2 there).

1577 Stanyhuks r Descr. Del. in Ilolinshed (1809) VI. u
Kuttmg wives make often rammish husbands, as our proverb
doolh mfenc. 1635 Quarles Fmtd. 11. i. 29 Goc, Cupids
rammish Pandar, goe.

i lence Bammishly adv.
1567 J. Mallet Nat . Hist. 63 At harucst time his Italics

Mitel rammishly, in ninner like the Goatc. 1623 Cocke ram i,

/

/

ir, osica/ly, smelling rammishly. a 1693 Unjuhart’s Rale-
lais in. xii. 95 More rammishly lascivious than a Ruck.

Rammish (rarmif), a* Now only dial. Also
6 -y«*he, 7-9 ramish. [Alteration of Kamaok a.,

pcrlu after prec., but cf. R.ymmlst.]

t 1 . •« Ram aue a. 1. Obs.
1526 Skelton Magnyf 1831 My hawke is rammysshe.

*593 Jell-Troth’s N. F. Gift K8 J lie rammish hauke is

t.und by cuiLfull heed. 1653 Walton Angler i. 12 The
Ramish Hawk, the Haggard, and the two sorts of Lcntncrs.

j

2 . \\ ild, violent. Now only dial.
Peril, to some extent associated with Ram sl>. 1

1607 M'kwiiam ('aval. 1. 67 Stolid horses naturally .. arc
j

exceeding rammish, & vnruely. 1807 J.
Siago Foe/ns 134 !

What avail'd their ramish routs, W.i' Sampson leyke r.ui-
[

ti >ii.s. 1869 in Lonsdale Gloss.

Rammish, variant of R.uimis v. Sc.

Rammishness (nvniijm s). [f. Rammish a .
1

j

b -NK-s^.J 'The lact or condition of being rammish.
*55* IftxoK.r, Kauun ish ness, hir, us

.

1591 Plk»-Ivai l Sp.
Do. I .. Rantioso, rustic, ful of rammishnes. 1617 R. Fenton
Jicrtn. in J reat. C 4 . Rome 107 T’lie killing of tne rammish-
nesse of our affections. 1660 IIexuam, Cuels heydt

,
an un-

j

pleasant last,.. or Smell, or Rammishncsse.

Rammist, tr. Sc. Now rare. AHo 5 -ysd.
|

[? Alteration of Ra.uagi: a . Cf. also Kammih a.

and 7tb.] Mad, crazy, (ramie.
j

1456 Sik G. Have Law Arras (S. T. S.) 24s; A woodman,
:

a ramysdc fule that for Iytill guile wuld sett hlslyf in perilt.
j

1536 Iha.LE.NDLN Cron. Scot. (1821) 1 . 186 The roidew ..
|

come .. as rammist and wod creaturis, to have revengit tlic

stnuchter of their freindis. (Still used in Orkney ami Shct- i

land dial]
,

Hence f Ba mmiatnces, madness, frenzy. Obs.
j

1456 Sik <k Have Law Anns (S. T. S.) 227 The quhilk
j

dul.. . lakia a woodnei ami a l.imyMlncis in liis hcdc.
i

Hammy (rarmi), a. Now chiefly north, dial,

[f. Ram sbA + -Y.] Characteristic of, resembling
(that of) a ram; esp. ^Rammish a .

1 i.

1607 Topsf.ll Four-f. Feasts (1658) 482 3'hat Rannny
humour and rank moistncss which is found in the Male-
sheep. i6ai Ruhton Anat. Mel. 11. ii. 1. i, That rummy
mutton, which is in Turkey and Asia Minor. *6$* Brome
City lift iv. ii, Thou rainmy nastinessc. 188a in dial,

glossaries (Yks., Lan<\,ClieshA 1884 Rourke. Snake Dance
Mo<fitis \Avii. 295 Herds of goats skipped nervously past us,

the leader giving his rummy bleat of warning.

Rammyn, Eamne, Ramnus: see Rhamk,
Rhamnus. Rammys, obs. f. Ramh.

(I Ramolade, Obs. A kind of sauce for fish,

made of parsley, 'chibols’, anchovies, and capers,

with other seasoning.
1706 in Phillips. 1736 Bailey HouseIt. Diet., Having

dress'd the fillets in a proper dish, they aic to Ik sprinkled
with this ramolade.

II Ramollissemeilt (ramol/smah). Path
. [ 1\,

f. ramollir to soften : see Mollify.] A morbid
softening of some part of the body.
1822-34 Gooifs Study Med. (ed. 4) I. jzj note, The black

rauiollissement or disease, in which the liver is reduced to

a dark-coloured mass, of very little consistence. x88oAn ken i

Fract. Med. (ed. 7) II. 474 In thirteen cases of ramolHssc-
ment of the cerebellum, .motion was greatly affected.

Ramon: see Ka moon.

II Ramoneur (ramoiwr). [K., f. ramoncr to

sweep, f. ramon broom, ultimately from JL. ramus
Ramus.] a. A chimney-sweep, b. A machine

|

foi sweeping chimneys. Also attrib. C. A colour 1

resembling that of soot.

1835 Court Mag. V. p. ii/i Velvet and satin hats of a new
colour called ramoneur (it is a dingy shade of brown,
approaching nearly to black), 1859 Sai.a J'w. round Clock
(1861) 39 Smoke has been merciful to Covent Garden
Market, and its cornucopia is not as dingy as a ramoneur’.s
sack. x86z Mayhkvv Lend. I.atour It. 373 Cleansing
Chimneys with the Patent Ramoneur Machine.

Ramoon (ramtfm). Also ramon, [Sp. ramoti
,

f. ramo branch; cf. prec.] The tops and leaves of

a West Indian and Central American tree ( Trofhis
Americana

\

used as fodder for entile. Chiefly in

comb. Ramoon tree.

1756 P. Browne: Jamaica 357 The Rainoon tree. The
leaves and tops of this tiee make an agreeable wholesome !

fodder for all sorts of cattle. 1843 Fenny Cycl. X X V'. 3- .>/*’
|

T. americana, the Kamoon-trce, is twenty feet high. . . The
drupes are about the size of giapes, and have a pleasant

j

flavour. 1885 Harper's Mag. Feb. 374/2 They go half
j

buried under a load of ramon. ( The ramon-trcc serves as
fodder for horses.)

Kamord, variant of Remokd v. Ohs.

Ramose (ram^-s), a. [ad. L. ram(h/ts

:

see
j

Ramus and -o.sk.] — Ramous i.

1689 II. More Answ. Psychof. 139 They are long, smooth,
flexible Parts whereas those of Oil are more ramose. 1707
Sloane Jamaica I. 66 This f ungus .. begins very narrow,
gtowing in breadth to its end, where it is flut

;
ramose, or

deeply cut. 1804 Phil. Trans. XC 1 Y. 43 Kithcr in the
form of layers, or of mamillne, or in the ramose form of

stalactites. 1870 Stone. Invit. Heeded 104 Churches.,
springing into vigorous ramose existence.

Hence Kamo sely adig ; f Bamo-sity Obs~°
1656 Blount Gtossogr., Ramosity, fulness ot Boughes,

boughiuexs. 187a H. C. Wood Fresh - ll 'ater Algte 21 A
gelatinous stratum, .here and theie rainoscly divaricate.

Ramoso- (ramc?«’s<»), combining lorm of prec.,

as in ramoso-falmate .
-subdivided

,
subpinnatc.

1846 1->ana Zoopit . (1848) 6i£ Ki’oct, . . irregularly ramoso-
palmate. Ibid. 662 The vimmalis . . is descnf>cd as ramoso-
subpiniiate. Ibid. 707 Minutely ramoso-subdivided.

Ramous (ivkmas), a. Now /'are. [ad. L. rd-
|

mbs-us : see Ramose and cf. K. rameux ( 1 6th c.\]
|

1 . Branching, ramose : a. of plants, or plant-like
j

forms. Also fig. of a pedigree.
I

156* L e:igii Armor/e (1597) 120 b, Genealogies discending. I

and Kamous. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. it. iv. 84 Mangold
. .having a ramous leavy stalk. 1676 J. Beaumont in Phil,

j

Trans. XI, 732 A Mine, where well near all the Entrochi .

.

grew tapering and ramous. 1793 Sir J. F. Smith in Mem.
(1842) 1. 4119 A very lieautiful, large, ramous shrub.

b. Ajqtlied (after ancient physics) to the par-

ticles of viscous or rigid bodies.

1674 Phil. Trans. IX. 105 The Rigidity of the Ramous
parts of the Air proceeds from the N tiro-aerial corpuscles

therein infixed. 174a London .y Country I)reiver 1. (ed. 4)

38 Hops .. whose Pat tides are active and rigid, by which
the viscid ramous Parts of the Mall are much divided. 18x3
T. Bundy Incretins I. 11. i'omm. p. x.v, Ihe ramous and
incurvated seeds. . must inlock each other universally.

2 . Belonging to, characteristic of, branches.
1813 T. Bushy Lucretius II. v. Comm, p, xxxii, They

aiose from the rainous frict ion of groves and woods. "*845 1

Hood him Tree 11. xiv, In ramous w'restlings interlaced—
A Forest Laocoon.

Rainowd : see raw-mouthed s.v. Raw a.

t Ramp, sb.
1 Obs

.

Also 5 6 rampe. [? f.

Ramp vA 4 ] A bold, vulgar, ill-behaved woman
or girl.

<11450 Knt. dc la Tour ( r 868) 25 A woman that dede
ansuere her husbonde afore straungeres like a rampe, with
gret uelonis wordes. a 1548 Hall Chron. (1K09) 148 [Shcl
was a rampe of suche lx>ldncsse, that she would cottrse

hor*-.ses and ride theim to water. 15736'. Harvey Letter-

l'k. (1884) 113 An insatiable rampe, Of Mfssa lines slampe.
1611 M loDinoN l)i.KKEK Roaring Girl in. iii. The
bouncing ramp, that roaring girl my mistress, 1728 Di Ntts

Pope’s Rap. Lock 16 The Author . . represents her likewise

a fine, modest, well-bred Lady: .. And yet in ihe very next

Canto she appears an arrant Ramp aud aTomrigg. [1896 A.

Lang Monk Fife 62 All men. .mocked the PuccTle for a bold

ramp, with a bee in her bonnet.)

Ramp (rxmp), sb .
2 [Of obscure origin in

sense 1 ;
in sense 2 abbrev. of Rampion; in sense 3

a back-formation from. Ramps.]

+ 1 . The plant Wake Robin {Arum maculatuni).

1548 Turner Names Herbes 16 Arum is called . . in cnglish

Cuckopintcll, Wake Robin, or Rampe. 1578 I.yte Dodoens
lit. vii. 323. x6ji Cotgh., Icirrus, Wake-robin,. . Rampe.
2 . 'The garden rampion. Also atlnb.

1598 Florio, Rarnpontoli, a kind of rootc vsed in sallads

called rampes [i6ix Rampe-rootes vsed much in salades).

1846 McCulloch Ace. Frit. Empire ( 1 8m) I. 105 Hie ramps
I of the garden are the roots of Campanula rapunculus. 1854

S. 1'homson Wild FI. 111. 303 The root of the Campanula
rapunculotdes was formerly cultivated under the name of
ramps.

3 . The wild garlic, ramsons. (Sec Ramps.)
1826 Southey Vitid. Red. Angt. 18 The ramp and the

stinkard will continue to be as offensive and as rank,

although we should dignify litem by their Linnaeau appel-
lations. 1869 in Lonsdale Gloss.

Ramp (ramp), sbA [f. Ramp 2/d] The act of
ramping, in senses of the vb.

1671 Milton Samson 139 The bold Ascalonite Fled from
Ins Lion ratnp. 1798 Coleridge t rance iii, Her arm made
mockery of the warrior’s ramp. 187* Bpowning Fijine
Ixxvii, No pompous stag , . with toss of horn, and brag Of
bray, and ramp of hoof.

t b. pi. Romps. Obs. rare

1747 Carte Hist . Eng. L 325 Dunstan. .breaking abruptly
into the loom, found him playing at ramps with his wife and
her mother.

Ramp (raump), sbA [a. F. rampe
,

f. ramper
Ramp 7O]
X. A slope; an inclined plane connecting two

different levels, esp. in fortifications.

1779 Forrest Coy. N. Guinea 233 A ramp of masonry was
the ascent, but only to one door of this vast apartment.
*832 Southey Hist. Penins. War HI. 419 They were
employed in destroying the ramps of the covered way.
1881 Palgrave Unions Eng. 238 Like hornets they swarm
up the ramp, Lancing a breach through the long palisade.

2 . The difference in level between the abutments
of a ram

j
»ant arch,

1725 W. Halfpenny Sound Building 4 Raise a Perpen-
dicular . . equal to the J<atnp of the Arch. 1842 Gwn.t
Archil. £ 1943 To describe a rampant pointed arch, whose
span, .and the height of the ramp are given.

3 . a. Part of the handrail of a stair, having a

concave or upward bend (freq. continued in a knee
or convex bend), as at a landing.

1778 Encyct. Frit

.

(ed. 2) I. 6t8/i 'l'he manner of <1tawing
the ramp

,
which is to rise equal to the he.ighl of the first,

step of the next flight. 1842 Gwn.r Arc-hit. § 2182 In the

upper ramp ,
.
produce the top of the rail , . to P. 1862 Catal.

Intermit, Exhib. II. xxxt. 24 Model of Stable Fittings.,

showing the. .division tailing and ramps.
Comb. 1859 Carriage Rudders' Jnd. I. 184/.* The. iron

ramp-rail, . . with the stablc-stall-post, .. is a most neat and
desirable division.

b. A slanting (straight or curved) shoulder con-

necting two levels of the coping of a wall. Also,

the sloping part of a #tair parapet.

1842 Gwn.t Archil. 1023. Standard 15 Apr. 2/6
Falling over the coping or ramp of the steps.

Ramp, sbf Slang. IT. Ramp 7’.- 2.] A swindle.

1888 Standard 27 June 6/1 Howr often do wr hear people

say that such-and-such a race was a fearful ramp. 1902

Ibid. vcj Apr. 4/5 Being president of a swindle
—

‘a ramp’
they called it.

Ramp Trump), a. Sc. [Of obscure origin
;
peril,

a corrupt form of Rank a., after Ramp zj.]

1 . Wanton, riotous. Ramp rider ^ rank rider.

1715 Pknnkcuick Tweeddale 27 When frank Miss John
came first into the camp With his fierce flaming sword, none
was so ramp. 1759 Fountainii ai.l Decis, I. 2 (Jam.) The
other a gentleman, and young, and known to be ramp.
a 1800 in Child Ballads IV. i| 8/2 Fade out, ride out, ye
ramp rider ! 1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (i8::7) 62

The mob were ramp already.

2 . Strong, rank.

1824 Mactaggart Callowid. Encyct. s.v., A ramp smell,

a strong smell, the smell of a lie goat. 1887 Suppl. Jamie-
sou's Diet. s.v. Let

,

A barbarous, cruel method of reducing

the ramp flavour of the flesh of animals.

Ramp (nump), v.
1 Forms: 4-5 raunp-, 4 b

raump-, (9 dial, rawmp), 6-7 rampe, 4- ramp,

[a. OF. ramper (12th c.) to creep, crawl, climb, of

uncertain origin : cf. It. ramparcA

•f 1. intr. To creep or crawl on the ground, rare.

1300 Gower Conf. III. 76 A iitr.l Setpent on the ground,

Which rampe th al aboute round. < *430 Pilgr. Lyf Man -

hade J. xli. (1869) 25, I make briddes nee, busies go, fissltcs

swymnie, dragowns ran ripen. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr.

Acad. 11. 409 Beastes ramping on the earth, or marching
vpon all foure.

2. To climb, scramble. Now only dial.

1523 I.d. Berners Froiss. I. cxci. 227 First there entred,

rauntpyngc vppe lyke a catte, Bernard do la Salic. 1601

Holland Pliny w xviii, These birds will rampe up with

their bellies to the tree, bending backward. 1653 Uhquhart
Rabelais 1. xxiii. 106 He woiild .. ramp and grapple after

this fashion up against a window of the full height of a

lance. 1886 H. Cunlieek Rochdale Gloss., Rawmp
,
to

climb or reach over things in a careless manner,
tranf. and fig. 1578 T. Pkoc i e k Gorg. Gallery P iii, < >ne

ryme too low, another rampes loo hye. 1641 Miuon AttC



RAMP, 133

iruidt>. v. Wks. (1851) 224 Surely the Prelates would have
•Saint Pauls words rampe one over another, as they use to

dime into their Livings and Bishopricks.

b. Of plants : To climb {up, or upon some
support). Now chiefly dial.

1597 Gkrarde Herbal h. 1 . f a. 266 It rampeth vpon what,
soeuer is neere vnto it. Ibid. lvii. § 1. 277 The great With*
winde that rampeth in hedges. 1657 W. Cocks Adam in
Eden olxiv, The Vine, ramping and taking hold of any
thing it meeteth with. 1691 Kay IVisd. Cod 1. 11692) 102
Ramping upon Trees, Shrubs

t
Hedges or Poles, they

[plants] mount up to a great height. 1766 Museum Rust.
VI. 198 Black Kind Weed .. frequently ramps up in hedges.
Ibid. 443 The Kreat Bindweed which ramps in the hedges.

1877 -V. H \ Lines. Gloss., Ramp up, to climb as a plant.

e. Of non-climbing plants: To grow rankly or

luxuriantly, to s£ioot up rapidly. Now dial.

1607 [see Kamhng ///. a. 4 hi. 1610 \V. Foi.kingham Art
0/ Survey 1, xi. 38 Jesamines rampe vp in a rotten earth.

1733- [sec Ram n no ppl. a. 4 h]. i8ao Ci.akf. Rural Life
<cd. 4) 70 The cow-hoy seeks the sedge, Ramping in the
woodland hedge. 1895 E. Anglian Gloss., Ramp, . ,to grow
rapidly and luxuriantly. It is applied to the rank growth
of plants supporting themselves.

3. Of beasts (real or depicted, as in Her.) : To
rear or stand on the hind legs, as if in the act of
climbing; to raise the fore-paws in the ait

;
hence,

to assume, or be in, a threatening posture. (Chiefly

said of lions.) Also of persons : To raise, or
gesticulate with, the arms; +to clutch wildly at.

a 1300 Cursor .If. 7104 A lion quilpe . . Rampand to samp,
son he stmt. <: 1330 R. Urunnk Citron. (1810) 305 [>ei sauh
kynge's hancro, raumpand

f>rc lebarde*. 14., 'Fundale's
l is . 134 Fowlc fendys ay grennyng And as wyld wolfis thei

cam rampytig. < 1450 Hoi 1 and Hosvlat 416 A lyoim
crovnit with gold, Of siluir $e sc shold To rump in array.
*549"^* SfKWNHOLD & H. I's. xxii. 13 Like a Lyon roaring
mil, and ramping for his pray. 1590 Si’Ennek E. <J. i. v. 7.8

Their bridles they would champ, And trainpling ihe tine

element would fiercely ramp. 164* IIin’dk j. Button xlvii.

151 'l he Bish. ^'as glad to lay hold on the hoy, ramping at

the windows to have gotten out that way. 1774 J. Bryant
Mythol. II. 363 t he lion ramped : the pard sported. x8»*

j

W. Ihving Braceb. Hall xxvii. 24*5 My Lady Lillycraft’s

littlcdogs ramped and harked. 1883 Ln. R ( iow 1:11 Rrminisc.
1. iv. 48 Above the fireplace ramps tnc Royal I .ion ofScotland.

fb. To trample in triumph. Ohs. rare“h
1579-80 North Plutanh 11595) 906 To exccrdc the bonds

of modestie so farre, as to rainpe in manner with both their

fccte vpon the dead, and to sing songs of viotoric.

4. Of persons: To storm pr rage with violent

gestures
;
to act in a furious or threatening manner.

' 1386 Chaucer Monk's Prol. 16 Whan she comth home
she rampeth in my face, And crieth false coward, wrek thy
wyf. c 1470 Hi nny ICallaee vn. 458 The peple h^ryt lyk

wyld hestiM .. Within the wallis, rampand on athir sid,

a 1605 Monigomtkik Pcvot. Poems ii. 1 Quhy doth the
Heathin rage and rainpe? 164a Fli.i.kh Holy <y Pro/. St. v.

viv. 414 By this’ time the long dormant Usurer ramps for

the payment of his money. 1648 Regal/ Apot. 39 He saw
(lie House of Commons begin to ramp upon him. 1809 \V.

Irving Knickerb. f x 861) 1 68 The lion-hearted Refer roared
and ramped. 1860 Gen. P. Thomison .Audi Alt. III. cxli,

r.»o They had ramped and sworn that drawing by the tail

was an ‘ institution

b. transf. of things. Also with //.

a 1605 Montgomerie Misc. Points xxviii. 41 Wat ring wnuis
and Huge, Qtihilk tamping oner his rigging ryds. a 1734
North fixam. (1740) II. Pref. 1

* Impartial ’ ramps it on the
Title Page. 1864 H. C. Coo it: A’eglet ted Fait Eng. Hist.
108 Though Christianity flourished .. heathenism ramped by
its side. 1874 Hoi land Mistr. Manse xiv. 197 Ramping
from his hiding place Roared ihe wild Thunder.

f 6. To go about in a loose, immodest way. Obs. '

1530 Pfci.SGR. 678/a, I rampe, I playe the cal let. Je rant *
j

ponne

.

<*1553 Uoai.u Royster />. it. iv. fArh.) 37 ball your
j

.. ioy In whiskyng and ramping abruade like a Tom hoy.

1611 Cotgk., (iadrilkr, (a wench) to raump, or play the rig.

b. - Romp v. Now dial.

*657 [see Ramping vbl. sb .

1

]. 1x1700 B. E. Diet. Can/.
Crew

,
To Ramp , to Play rude Horst*. Play. 17*0 Sw n r

Irish Feast, They dance in a round, Cutting capers and
ramping. *741 [sec Ramping vbl. .vA.'J. a 1825 in Forhy.

0. To bound, rush, or range about in a wild or

excited manner. • "

1627 Feltmam Resolves ir. lxxxii. (1677) 333 Such wild

Cal (el as ramp up and down on the earth, a 1800 Kempy
:

Kay v ii. in Child Ballads 1 . 3o;»/a She rampit out, and she 1

rampit in, She rampit but and hen. 1853 Hawthorne,
i

Tanglnoood T., Minotaur iS The great sow had been ari
j

awful 1>cast while ramping about the woods and Helds. 1890
D’Ovlk Notches 88 1 he bronchos, by ‘ramping’ across the

storm, had found good shelter for themselves.
rejl. a 1857 Jovial Hunter Bromsgt ove in Child Bailouts

1 . 212/2 The wild boar .. Thrashed down the trees as he
lamped him along.

b. To sail swiftly, to scud.
187a Black ik Lays Night. 61 The rocks. Saw thy daring

Norsemen, Haco, Ramping o’er the Scottish tide ! 1889
fitackw. Mag. CXLV 1 . 187/2 Wc were ramping along
under a brilliant sun.

II. 7. Arch. Of a wall: To ascend or descend

from one level to another. (Cf. Ramp sbd 3 b.)

1855 F.cdesiolagist XVI. 342 Sections of wall ‘ramping’
from its cornice line to the north and south extremities of

the half screen. 1858 Si'URURN Suppl. Forty 40 A wall so
formed is said co ramp. 1876 in Surrey Gloss.

8 . trans. Mil. and Arch. To furnish with a ramp,
to build with ramps.
<848 A. B. Evans Lcieestersh. /Cords s.v., On slopes the

wall is generally so ‘ramped ' or ‘ramped off’ at intervals.

1897 I.d. Roberts 41 J V.c India vlvi, (1898) 354 The hanks
of the numerous nullas . . had to be ramped before the guns
and baggage could pass over them.

b. (See quot.)

1847 Hali.iwki.e, Ramp, . . (5) Bending a piece of iron

upwards to adapt it to wood-work, of a gate, &c. is called
ramping it.

Ramp (nrmp), vd [Of obscure origin.

In sense 1 pc-ih. a misuse of pree., as Wyclifiand Trcvisa
render L. sapiens and ra/ax by ‘ rampant ’. Sense 2 may
be a different word.]

f I. trails. To snatch, tear, pluck. Obs.

1567 Golding Ovids Met.\\\\. (1593) 206 She the gag-
toothd elfe did spie, .. ramping up lhe grasse With uglie

nailcs and thanking it. 1570 l.r-vixs Man ip. 18/39 To
rampe, rapere. 1626 Sandy's ( 'mi's Met. xu. 243 Amyous
..down ramps A brazen ere- set. 1633 J. 1 >onk Hist. Sep-

tuagint *)(j It is not lawful! to vexe and trouble any person

. . nor rampe away his Goods by force.

2. slang. To rob or swindle; spec, to force (one)

to pay a pretended bet. (Cf. K ameer-.)
1812 J. IT. Vacx Flash Diet., Ramp, to mb any person or

place by open violence or suddenly snatching at something

and running off with it. 1887 Daily Nows 12 Oct 7/1 If

you have seen me ticket-snatching and 'ramping* why did

you not take me in charge? 189a l /iamb. Jrnt. 13 Aug.

517/2 'J he neighbour whos ramped the in.»n that ii listed

him. 1897 Daily Mews 3 Sept. 3/5 Charge of 4 ramping
’

a book-maker.

Ramp, tv* Obs. exc. dial. Also 6 raumpo.
[Imitative.] traits. 'To eat greedily or noisily.

154s Un.'.u. Erasm. APoph. 73 Vc niaye take sonic parte,

with me, were my rvoorues, and not to raunq»e them vp on
that fneion. 1894 Northumhld. Gloss., Ramp, to rat with

a gnashing sound.

Rampa’cious, a. rare. [var. rampageous, ns if

f. Ramp ?’. 1 + -At’iors.] ^ Rampageoim.
1837 Dickens Piekw. xxii, A stone statue of some ram*

pacioiis animal with flowing mane ard tail, distantly re-

sembling an insane eni t-bor-e. *894 Daily Nous vo Apr.

5/4 A dog and a cat and three tamparious children.

Rampage ^nvnqvLd/,), sb. [l. the vb.] A
state of excitement or violent jiassion

;
the act of

behaving or lushing about in a reckless or riotous

fashion
;
esp. in phr. on the rampage.

t86i Dickens Gt. Raped, ii. She’s been on the Ram page
this last spell, about live minutes. 187a Black Ails'.

Phaeton xi. 147 She leaves his charming society to go off

on a wild rampage through the country. 1891 .S/V. tutor

10 Oct. 487 The Irish Members .. think a rampage wdl
guarantee their seats

Rampage (nt:mp<FM/0, r. Also 9 AV. -augo.

[Oii};. .SV., of obscure formation, but perh. based

on Ramp vd The stressing ra'mpage also occurs ]

1. intr. To behave violently or furiously; to

! storm, rage wildly.

1715 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Gr. u. xvii, His wife did reel,

j

And rampage in her choler. e 17*0 - - Marriage of Far

l

ll’emyss xii, Were Jove rampaging in the air. a 1784 Ross
Helenore (178';) 64 He rampaged red wood. And lap nnd
dancM, and was in unco mood. 1824 Scen t Rcdgauntlet
let. xi, He < ame down here, rainpaugmg like a lion. 1898

J. Akcii Stoty 0/ Life ix. 232 He rampaged like a lunatic,

and fairly lost his head.

j

2. To go about iii an excited, fniious, or violent

manner; to rush wildly hither and thitlur.

1808 J. M avne Siller Gun tv. 137 Friends feghting friends,

|

rampaged about. 1831 Gen. IVTiiomtson Exerc. (iti4'.')L 360

)

Our sailors would have been ‘rampaging' over the world.

x86r 13 k kens Gt. Expect . ii, Mbc made a grab at Tickler,

and she Ram*pag*'d out.

trausf. 1892 III xi tv in Life (vyxA II. xx. 331, I hear

you have influenza rampaging about the Camp.
1 fence Rampa ging vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1824 Scot r Redgauntlet eh. xi, There was a set of ram-

panging thields in the country then that tiny called rebels.

1876 F. E. Tuoi i.oi e ( harming Fellow II. iv. 63 Religion

is one thing and rampaging is another.

Rampageous ua-mjtcU-d^os), a. Also -ions.

[

[f. Rampage sb. t -oph.J

I 1. Violent; unruly; boisterous.

1822 Galt Provost xv. 115 The primilive ages of a ram-
pageous antiquity. 1840 Mus. F. Timiuoi'K U’ido-w Married
.xxiii, She must he careful not to he too frolicsome ami
rampageous 1888 Mrs. H. Ward R. F.lsmtrc 1. v, A
rampagnnis class of hundreds of Scotch lads,

2. trails/. Glaring, outrageous.

1889 Harper's Mag. LX XIX. 200 The ornamentation is

for the most part rampageous rocaillc style.

lienee Rampa geously adv . ;
Rampa geous-

ness.
1840 Lady C\ P.i'uv Hist, of Flirt xxiii. He swears so

rampageously, it upsets me. 1883 St. James's Gas. 19 May
5 They., have good cause for rampageousiiess.

Rampair e, obs. variants ot Ramimbk.

|
t Rampa llion. Obs. Also 6-7 -ftlion, 7 (9)

[

-aliian
.

fl'erh. based on Rami* 7 \* Cf. rapscallion,

I

lallerdc/nalliond] A ruffian, villain, scoundrel.

|

*5931
,

Nash 4 l.ett. con/ut. Strange Nemos I, Pocket not
up this abuse at a mkehcll ranipalions bands. 1613 Beavm.
6 Fl.. Honest Man's Fortune n. i[ij, Out upon them rain-

jmllions. I’ll keep mv self safe enough out <»f their fingers.

1639 R. Davenport New Trick to Cheat Devil 1. ii, And

|

Ixfld Rampallion like, swear and drinke drunko. 1822 Scott
Nigel xvvi, I was almost strangled with my own hand by
twa rampalltans.

b. Applied to .1 woman, rare-
'

1
.

1602 S. Rowlands Grrent's Ghoit D 3 Here was.. an aged
Rampalion put besides her sclKKiIe-tricke.

Rampancy (rte nipansi). [f. next : see

-

amt.]
The fact or condition of being rampant.
1664 If. More Exp. 7 Epist. Pref. b iv h. The Temporal

|

Power being quite ina manner evacuated by the Rampancy
|

ofche Spiritual, 1699 Collier end Def. Short View (*730)

* RAMPANT.
373 Is Rampancy and lASwdness the Character of Breed-

ing? 1844 Dickens Mart. Chun, viii, He may be savd to

have exhibited, at the moment, a sort of moral ram panov
himself. 1892 H. R. Reynolds in Life (1828) xix. 468,

I am considerably moved by the rampancy of much of this

Old Testament criticism.

Rampant (ra:-mpXrit\ a. {sb.) Also 5 raump-

;

4 6 -aunt, v.8 awnt), 5-6 -tind. [a. ¥. rampant ,

pres. pplc. of ramper Ramt vd
By Wye! it and Tritvisa inaccurately employed to render

L. raptens and ra/ax. In northern Eng. and Sc. prior

to rampand is p«.q.H:rly the pies. pple. of f\AMr.
hi early use freq. pku.cd alter the sK, us in French; now

only in Her., or with suggest ion of this.]

A. adj, 1. Of beasts, csp. lions: Keating or

standing with the fore paws m the air.

1382 Wvci.if Vs. x\i. 14 l hei open* den vp on me ther
mouth; as a Icoun r.iniieiunt (I., tapiins) and rorende.
?i 4 -. / eg. Rood 145 pc d» Uel -.UkI l)k A l

y
on lamrpaunt.

1509 Hawes East. Picas, win, dVicy 70 Rantpamle
Ivons Mode up wondersly. 1601 Hou and Pliny viu x\ i,

Wlien he ch.'meth and Hdlowcth after other beast.-, lu egneth
alwuies saltani or rampant. *£67 Mn ion I

.

\u 4f>6

’J’he Tawnie Lion . . Rampant shakes his Blinded main.

1735 Somi.nwi i.R Chase r. n>6 Then on their Haun<hes
rear'd, rampant they seize Each other’s I hmuts. 1876
Geo. Ivi.iov Dan. Per. 1. vi, ('artful lu>w he moved his

lion paws lest he should ciush a lanipant. movi.se.

trausf *698 Fhykh Ah:. F. India .y /’. s-
1

l he one pail

of them wealing naked Sword* lampant in one Hand.
Comb. 1852 Mi ndy Antipode1(1857) 185 The rampant-

kuiking uxks v-f the * Uavallos*.

b. spec, in Her. ‘.Standing on the Sinister hind-

leg, with both forelegs elevated, the Dexter above

the Sinister, and the head in profile’ (Cussnns).
14.. Sir Bears 177/3480 iM.' Syr Beuys hare of colour

poyrnaut A rede Ivon of guide lanipant. 1362 Leigh
Anuo>ic{ 1597)45 \ou must note lime the tliflerenct (ofl

the Lyon rampamlo, and this I.yon [saliant]. 1593 Shaks.
a Hen. I f, v. i. 203 Old Ncuils C'lest, The rampant llcate

chain’d to the ragged slalTe. a 1667 ( ow iey l \s.
t
AgrR,

Wks. 1710 II. 709 Lillies, and Lions Rampant, and Spread
Eagles in Fields d’< )r. i?a4 Kaxisay < ’// Royal l omp.
Ari /nrs 71 Well pleas'd the lampant Ljon smouihs his

mane. 1814 Scon II dv. xi, 4 lie chosen co st <>f our family,

a bear, us ye observe, ami 1 .unpaid.

tratusf. 1633 I’. Adams F xp. -j Peter iii. 12. 13*6 God is no
fudge Dormant, nor iVmuiant, nor Rampant. 1(141 Bhomk
J‘* tail Crew 11. Wks. 1873 111 . 376 Coucliaiil and Fa-sant,

Guardant, Rampant Beggars.

e. Given to rnmping; of a fierce disposition.

1387 Tin visa J/igden iRolls) IV. 447 I’estes rampaunt
[L. rapaces] spate her ovvnc kyndc. 1579 Seknsi a Sheph .

Cal. July 21 I hr rampant Lyon hinds he fast, With doggo,
(jf noysoim? breath. 1641 J. Jackson True Fvang. /’. 1.06

To make the condemnation of these taveiious Wolves, and
Lion rampants, more just.

d. Exhibiting fierceness or sjiirita by ramp-
ing or similar movements. Also const, with.
a 1529 Skki.tun Agst. Scottes 135 The Whyte Lyon, then*,

rampaunt of inoode, He ragyu and rent out your hurt

bloodo. 1684 BinVan Pit.gr

.

II. 155 The Monster at laA.

wus very Rampant and looked upon these Enemies wilh
great Disdain. 1748 Thomson (ast. Indvl. 11. Iviii, lhe.

younglings frisk along the mends Rampant with life.

1843 D. J 'alley's Ann. IV. 235 A wild hoar, rampant from

a forest.

2. trails/, a. Of persons : Violent nnd extravagant

in notion, opinion, etc. (esp. in the manner implied

by the sb.).

1628 Kakek Microcosm., Player (Arb.) 42 He Is tragiudl

on the Stage, but rampant in tin* Tyi ing-hoiiw, an<l sweares
oalhes there whii h he i.rnei con’d. *709 in Ilearne Collect.

(( ). H. ,S.) II. y.;,j note. The Whiggs aie rampant, and thinkc

to carry all lx foie limn. 1848 Tha< kkhay />’/*. Snobs xvii,
r

J'hc English Snob rampant always does t Iris to the present

day. 1858 H awthoiink J r. c,- It No'e bks. 1

1

, r 37 The c rowd
has not spirit and sc If-conx i. iu f.ness enough to lie rampant.

1877 Dawson Otig. 0/ Wot Id xiii. -.-64 Some veiy lampant
theorists of some ethnological schools.

b. Of things : Unchecked, unrestrained, aggres-

sive, etc.
;

esp. of a quality, belief, state of things,

etc. : Having full sway or unchecked course in the

individual or (more commonly) in general society.

1619 Sue R. Nalnton in Fortescut Pap. (Camden) 95 III

whom llieyr hope is row growen rampant. 164a Foi l eh
Holy 4 Prof. .S/. v. A viii. 4 It grieved inm to see ignorance
and impiety so rampant. >673 (»hi.w An. Vig.t. Roots

§ 06 The Sulphureous ir Oyly Baits, which were bcfoic
c.oticenlrcd, are now nun: or less lampant. 1718 ICodtow
Corr. (1843) II. 392 The great thing I fear .. is, that Arian-
ism turn lainnant. 1793 7 Sor im y Juvenile 4- Minor Poems
Wks. 18 ;fj II. 227 fnapiity a hound .‘g ami rampant Vice ..

taints Tiic herd of liumank iod. 1836 Rank A red. Expi.
I. xvi. i8(j T he tide was low, tin; ic e*, rampant, 1877
Ui 1 1*1 1 a nt Makers Flor. ii. 31 This curious outbreak of
rampant democracy,

ffl. Lustful; vicious. Obs.
ci68o I b-.v EEtDGE Scow. (1 v.uj) I. g> best his body should

grow rampant .. the e.lmrch orders him to fast. 1732
Fielding Miser iv. xiv, 'i he young fellows of this age aie
so rampant, that even degrees of kindred can’t restrain

them. 1812 H. & J. Smith Rij. Addr., Arc/tit. Atoms,
'J’he rampant lessons of the stews,

4. Of plants or l heir growth : Rank, luxurious

1764 Museum Rust. II. 298 Where a fine shcciewalk i-i

wanted, the swei ic-r and less rampant grasses will, of course,

be chosen. 1796 (’. Maicsiiaii, Ga) dm. xvi. (181.;)
r.‘y\

A rich [soil] .. makes them [nasturtiums] too rampant and
less fruitful. 1867 I>, G, Mih ukcc Rural Stud. 34 b
rampant fpowlh will cover your licdlised porch m :i po i r of

seasons.

5. Arch. Of nn arch 01 vault : Having llic abut-

ments or springing lines on different levels.
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*7*S w. Hali i knnv Sound Ruilding 5 To draw a Ram-
pant Semicircular Arch. 1*4* <Lmli An/tit. ft 1943 To
draw a rampant pointed arch, whose *pan,. .and the height

of the ramp arc given.

f B. jA -Kamp^. 1 Obs. rare-1
.

1671 Pro!, to Shadv.elTs Humorists, These Rampants
have a hungry Worm indeed.

Rampantly (rormpantli), adv . [f. jirec. +
-ly~.] In a rampant manner.
1436 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr. 12760 Rampawntly she pan

to go Vn-to mc-ward, off cruelte. 1607 Cgli.ikk humor

.

Stage vi. (1730) 183 Their Songs are often rampantly lewd.

*897 Atlantic Monthly Oct. 546 A town so rampantly
dcmociatic.

Eampar, var. Ramper*, ob*. var. Rampihe.
Rampart (rampart), sb. Also 6 -artm, -arde,

-erd, 6- 7 -ard, 7 -ert. See also Rampikk sb. [ad.

F. rempart, t rcmparJ, rampart, etc. (16th c.), f.

remparer Ramithe v.]

1. Fortif. A mound of earth raised for the defence
of a place, capable of resisting cannon-shot, wide
enough on the top for the passage of troops, guns,

etc., and usually surmounted by a stone parapet.

1583 Stock LK Civ. Warres L owe C. iv. 64 h, Tlui dale
was begunne a Rampart, at Nor the newc Gate. 1585
T. Washington tr. Nicholoy's Coy. t. viij. 7 b, Strong walks,
ramperdes, ditches. 1641 Raw. Monm. tr. Riondfs Civil
lCarres v. 134 The Kanipard between? tire two tow lies

was covered with blood. i66j Milton /'. L. 1. 678 To
trench a Kidd, Or cast a Rampart. 1774 Pennant Tour
Scotl. in 177.:, 0* The camps united to each other by a
rampart. 1777 Watson Philip II (18 19) 233 The fort of

Spurtmdaitt, the rampart of which stood on the dyke along
which the troops must pass. 1810 [sec 2] 1880 Oiida
Moths 11 . xvii. 235 It was rather a rampart than a terrace,

and the waves larat and fretted the wall below.

trans/l and pc- 1611 Bifu.e Aahum iii. 8 That had the

waters round about it, whose rampart was the sea, 1675
Tkaiilrnk Chr. lithies 185 As the laws are the rampart
of mens estates, justice is the rampart of the law. 1748
Gray Alliance 96 The lucky rampaits round they s«e.

1818 Sheli.i y Rev. Islam vi. xi, Flesh and Ixme Soon
made our ghastly ramparts. *867 Smh.k.h Huguenots Eng.
x. (1880) 159 Louis XIV.. could not prevail against the
impenetrable rampart of conscience.

2 . attrib. run l Comb., as rampart communication
,

-height
,
dine.

1799 Gampoku. Pleas. Hope Wks. (1837) 13 On the rampart-
heights arrayM His trusty warriors. 1810 Wellington in

Gurw. Des/>. VI. 11 To fill up the rampart in the bastions,

and to make a good rampart communication from both.

1851 Tennyson Ode Wellington 105 J he vast designs Of
his labour'd rampart-lines.

Rampart (larmpaJt),?. [f. prec.] Irans. To
fortify or surround with, or as with, a rampart.
Grig, only in ppl. fM»-, perl), directly from the six

1585 T. \Vamiinoiun tr. Kicholay
X
s Coy. 11. x. 44 The

castle .. ram pa tried & ditched. 1611 Srtr.n Hist. Ct. Arif.

ix. xv. ft 57. 7 (ju A Field well trenched, and ramparted with
strong Gales. 1796 Coi.kkiduk ( hie IK-parting J ‘ear, Those
glittering dells Proudly ramparted with rocks. «8aa Lamm
Elia .Scr. t. Distant Corn., 1 stood ramparted about with so

many healthy friciyis. 188a G. Macdonald Castle Warlock
I. i. 9 The lulls that ramparted the horizon,

lienee Ramparted, Ramparting ppl. adjs.

1837 Ca mi-mi; m. On the Camp Hill in Poems 297 The
ramparted ground With a vision my fancy inspires. 1850
Bhowning Christmas Eve iv, The ramparted cloud-prison,

. .built up in the West. *88* K. T. Palgkave / is. England
250 The lampvirting rocks their darkness uprear.

Rampauge, Sc. variant of Rampage.
Rampeare, obs. variant of Ramithe.
Ramped (rannpt), ppl, a. [f. Rami* v .

1 8.]

Made with a ramp or rise.

18*3 J. Nrcjholson Operat. Mechanic: 604 Hand-tailing.,
w hether ramped, swan-necked, , . or wreathed. *833. Loudon
Eucyel. A > chit, ft /$.> A cast-iron ramped cap.. to the parti-

tion between the stalls. IHit. , The ramped iron copings.

fRa'inpen, v. Obs. rare. [? cf. G. rampeln
,

rcmpcln to push, shove.] Irans. To force, rain.

13.. 1'ropy, Sanet. (Vernon MS.) in Archiv ncu. Spr.
LXXX 1 . 84 /r<*9 |’c Rode- 1 res fn:i liften vp anon, Kaiupned
hit harde in a ston. Ibid. 84/117 Vie Cake on Grois Ri
kliede Kampned hit haide a^eyu pe lsoode.

Rampex* 1 (ncTiipai;. dial. Also 8 rampar.
[Prob. a corruption of Lam they.] a. The lamprey.
Usu. rampcr-ecl. b. (see <jwot. 1865.)
179a Statist. Act. Scot/. IV. '* r 7 note, These spotted eels

are called Kampar Mels. 1818 R. JamiKsos Motes Port's

Lett. I. The ramper-eel, lamprey, or nine eyes, is held

in abhorrence.. 1865 J. t 'oreii Rrit. Pishes IV'. 408 My.xine.
Hagfish. Hamper eel. Poison Hamper. 1894 A orthumbid.
Gloss., Romper [N.], the lamprey.

Ramper 1 (ra.-mpaA [f. Ramp vd + -i:uL]

One who rumps; spec, (see tjuot. 1887.)
1819 sporting Mag V. 1 23 The cup-nnd-bnfl Maccr.s, the

Nob- l’itchcrs, and the Rampcrs. *886 G>t. Wonts *-47 A
' tamper ' . . is engaged with other roughs to get up the dis-

turbances, under which ‘ welshcrs ' seek to.. secure their re-

treat, 1887 Daily .Vc.cs 12 Oct. 7/1 He knew the prisoners
as * campers ’, i. c. men w ho claimed to have made bets to

bookmakers, and hustled and surrounded them if tiny re-

fused to pay.

Hamper, obs. or dial. var. Raml-ikk. Ramperd,
-ert, obs. ff. R am taut. Ramphoid, var. Kham-
rHoiD, Rampiar, obs. t. Rampihe.

Rampick (ta-'inpik). a. Obs. cxc. dial. Also

6 7 ran-, 9 dial, ratm-
;
6 ranpiko. [Of obscure

origin : cf. Rampikk.] Of a tree or bough : Par-

tially decayed or dead
;
bare of leaves or twigs.

*593 Dhayton Eel. t. 33 Rowland, leaning on a Ranpike
Tree. [Margin, A tree with age beginning to decay at the

top.J 1^94 Uaknyif.u? Affect. Shcfh. xxvii, When their

fleeces j;in to waxen rough, He coin ns and trims them with
a vampickc bough. 16*7 Dkayton Agincourt

,

etc. 181 The
night-Grow sometimes, you might see. Groking to sit vpoti

some Ranpick-tree. s88i I.eicestcrsh Gloss., Raunpick ,
bare

of bark or flesh, looking as if pecked by ravens.

So Rivmpicked a. Rampikki>.
1836 Winutaham Cliesh. Gloss., A Rampicked tree is a

stag-headed tree.

Rampier, variant of Rampihe.
Rampike (rre mpaik). dial, and U. S

,

Also 9
ran-, raun-. [Of obscure formation : the second

clement may be Pike. Cf. Rampick.] A decaying
or dead tree

;
a spiky stump or stem of a tree.

1865 in Warwicksh. Gloss. (1896) Ranpike or Raunpike,
n tree beginning to decay at the top from age, and having
bare dead branches in consequence. 1881 W. }\ Rak Ne-w*

found!, to Manitoba iii. 93 The sight of these bare and life-

less poles is a common one here ;
liie poles are termed ‘ nun-

pikes \ *894 Phillii’hs-Wou.kv Gold, Gold in Cariboo 90
Gruel fire-hardened ranipikes, which tore the skin to rags.

Hence Ba*mplked (8 ran-, 9 rawn-) a., of the

nature of a rampike.
*775 T. C-AAi riJKi.i. Diary in Napier Johnsoniana (1B84)

246 The trees were stunted and tanpiked, as they call it in

Ireland. 1875 T. K. Student Penitent vii, One of

the old oaks in his park—erect and majestic even in decay,
though scathed and rawnpiked and leafless,

j f Rampin. Obs. rare. In 5 -yn. [obs. F. (in

j

Codcf. from Melusine only).] A kind of ship.

e 1500 Melusine 117 The Rantpyn then, or Caruell, saylled
‘ thither. Ibid. *68 He made a rampyn or sued galeye.

Ramping’ (nc-mpiij), vbl. sbX [-ING L] The
action of Ramp p.

1 in its various senses.

1580 Hullvhand /’teas, Er. Tong, Grimpure, a ramping
i or grasping. 1656 J kants Miri. At hoi, Div. 20 His very

!
ramping and roaring might terrify him, that is farre enough

|

out of his reach. *657 G. Tiiokni.ky Dafhnix «y Chloc 53

j

That wanton, untoward, innlepcrt ramping and hoytie-toitio

j

which he kept in the grove. *74* Ric hakhson I\imela (1824)

j

I. cii. 490 An over-free, and even indecent degree of ramping,

;

as it is called. 1870 I >k kkns E. l)rood vi. Swaggering iight-

I

ing men had had their centuries of ramping and raving about

j

Minor Canon Corner.

>bl. shd (Sec qnot. and Ramp vy
)

[. B/4 The trick . - was technically known
! in sporting circles as ‘ ramping', which had been extensively

|

practised during the past season on bookmakers.

Ramping (rarmpiy ),///. a. (and adv.) [-ing-.]

I'hat ramps, in senses <>l Rami* v .
1

The «>b-. northern and Sc. form rampand may also be
taken as a variant of Rampant.

T 1 . Creeping, crawling, Obs. rar<v~ ]
.

e 1440 Roue Elor. 845 Syr < iarcy went crowlandc for faync,
As rampande eycn [Vj do in the rayue.

2 . Of beasts: Standing erect, rearing, showing
fierceness.

138* Wyu.if Gen. xlix. 27 Reniamyn, a wulf raumpynge.
1509 ll.vw t.s Past. Pleas, xxxm. tlVrry Soc ) 1^2 A ramp-
yn^e lyon of fyne golde so pure, 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV,
111. i. 1 S3 A couching J.you, and a ramping Cat. 1743 Wr:si.t:Y

Whs. 11872) XIII. 191 The mob. .were as so many ramping

j

and roaring lions. x86» G. M i-.kliu 1 u Mod. Love 1 , Tnuu*

j

dering like ramping hosts of wariior horse.

Jig. 1850 lh.ACKiK yEschylus II. 238 Lest our pride of
ramping riches kick our sober weal in the dust.

J3 . Of [>ersons, their actions, etc. : Violent, extrava-

gant, unrestrained
; f romping.

1483 Caxton 6*. dc la Tour B vj, VVymmen that lien chvdars
and rampynge. 158* Sra ny« i cilst .-Etuis in. (Arh.) 88 With
ramping bounce, clapping . . Fierce the waters ruffle. 1J95
.Shaks. John in. i. r/s What a foole art thou, A ramping
foolc, to brag, and stamp, and sweare, Vpon my partic ! 1675
K. Piin.i ips 1'heat . Poet . J ’ref. ** 8 A style not ramping,
but passionately sedate and moving. 1697 Vanuhcou -2nd

J}t. ,Esop ii. 237 I've a great ramping daughter, that stares

like a heifer. 1745 J. Mason Self-Humid. 1. xiv. (1853) 106
• The maddest Sallies and the most ramping Reveries of the

{

Fancy. *876 Black. iu Songs Religion \ l.iji 241 Race not

! wit h a ramping might. 1891 H xnnah Lynch G. Meredith
C6 The wild ramping life of the colonies.

I

4. f a. Climbing, clasping. Obs. rare
1578 Lv 11: Dodocus iv. xx. 475 Fourc or fiuc griping or

ramping claspers, whereby the Pease doth take liolde.

|

b. Growing luxuriantly. Now dial,

1 1607 Parley. Rrrakc (18.77) 28 A Pi]»c made of a ramping
. Gate. 1733 4 Mjc.u Dklany Lett., to Mrs. A. Granville

428 While giound with great ramping flowers in sluules of
mvplcs, reds, and greens. x8ax Glahk CHI. Minstr. 1 . 203
*i>. king from the ramping grass Nameless blossoms as I pass,

j

18*9 (hie to Autumn, With ramping sallows lined, and
!
crowding sedge.

6. As adv. Exuberantly, rare *~ l

.

;

*886 J. M- Cavi flilo Seamanship Motes « These sails are
I to be ramping full.

Rampion 1 (ra’^npian). [Prob. ad. some form
of the Romance name, which appears as F.

i raipome (f rcponce, etc.), Sj*. reponehe, ruiponee
,

|

J'g. niiponto, etc., It. rap-, ramponzolo
; cf. G.

I

rcipunzel. The etym. of these forms is obscure

:

j

connexion with L. rdpum Rape sfrS* is doubtful.]
i 1 . A species of bellflower, Campanula Kaputt-

j

cuius
,
of which the white tuberous roots are some-

!

times used as a salad.

i
*573 Tvsscr Hush. (187S) 04 Herbcs and lootes for sallcts

I and sauce.. Radish. . Krtmpions. Rokar. *578 Lvti Dodoens

j

v. xxxv. 507 The Idle Rampion flowrelh in June and July.
i6*x Dravion Poly-olt’. xx. 60 The Rampion rare., the

I

hardly gotten Gourd. 17*5 Cuadlcy l-'am. Diet. s.v. SalXr,

Ramping,
1 80 1 Times 16 Ot

Others mingle Endives, Succory and Rampions without

Distinction. *785 Maktyn Rousseau s Rot. xvi. (1794) 187

Rampion, which was formerly cultivated for its roots to eat

in sallads. 18*0 L. Hunt Indicator No. 28 (1822) L 224

T he rampions grew so thickly.
^

1883 St. James's Gas.

20 Dec. 2/3 The rampion . . with its roots shining as ivory

and its flavour recalling the filbert.

2 . A plant of the genus Phytcttnia.

*760 J. I.KL- Jntrod. Rot. App. 324 Rampions, Horned,
Phytetima. *7901820 Sowi.kwy Eng. Rot. VI. 6 Spiked

Rampion, Phyteuma sphatum. Ibid., Round-headed
Rampion, Phyteuma orbicularc. 1882 G. Ai.i.fn Colour of

EUniters iv. 73 The rampions (Phyteuma) vary fioin blue to

white ;
so do many of the campanulas.

T 3 . The Lobelia. Obs.

*733 Mii.lkr Card. Diet. s v. Rapuntium
,
Greater Ram-

pions with a Crimson-spiked b lower, commonly call d the

Scarlet Cardinal’s Flower. 1760 J. Lei* hitrod. Hot

.

App.

324 Rampions, Crested, Lobelia.

t Rampion ~. Obs. rare—1
. [Of obscure origin.]

A certain kind or colour of wine.

1519 [uteri. Four Elem. (Percy Soo.) 22 Ye .shall have
xpayneshe wyne and Gascoyu, Rose coloure, whyt, claret,

rampyon.

Rampire, -pier (rarropaioi), sb. Now arch.

Forms : a. 6 rampair(e, -are, -eare, 6- 7 rampar,
ramporo, 6 7 (9 dial.) rampor. p. 6 rarapyre,
6- rampiro, rampier, (7 -ior, -yor). [a. obs. F.

rampar (Godcf. Cornpl. ), var. rcmpar, rempart

Rampaht. The origin of the jfl-forms is not clear

;

cf. hampirv, -ter obs. forms of Hamper j-//. 1 and
tamphirc Camphok. Sheridan ( 1 789) gives rampyr,
and marks the final syllable as short.]

1 . ^ Rampaht.
a. a 1548 Bati ks E.xfed. Scotl. A vj, My lordcs grace,

walking vpon the Kampcre of the tomicwalles [etc.]. 1357
N. T. (Gcncv.) Luke xix, 43 Thy enemies shalt cast rampurs
about thee. 1560 Daus tr. Sletdune's Comm. 396 A certain

y
icce of the wall and Rampeare w as failed nowne. *599
Iaki.uyt Coy. II. 1. 125 T he battered earl]), which fell in

the ditches from the rainpaire. 1604 K. CTkimsioni: Hist.
Siege Ostend 133 T he dike,. Kampars and defences. 1689
Pef. Liberty agst. Tyrants 56 Fortifying .. by Ravelins,
Ditches, and Hampers, the Temple of God.

ft. a 1557 Vacx in TottelTs Mise. (Arb.) 172 Good will the

master of the shot, Stode in the lampyrc brauc and jiroud.

1579 Difjta s Straiiot. 93 He ought to have knowledge in

fortification, especially in the manner of making Trenches
and Rarnpiers. 1603 Knollfs Hist. Turks (1638) 82 The
Venetians .. built a strong tower of wood, higher than the
wals and rampiars of the lowiie. i66j Manluv Grotius'
Linv-C. Wan es 97 T'hey begin to fort die their City with
strong Bulwarks and Rampire*. 1747 Caime Hist. Rug. I.

no It is fenced with an high treble rampire. 1813 S< 01

1

Triernt. 1. xiii, Buttress, and rampire's circling bound. 1870
F. R. Wilson Ch. Lindisf. 71 On its wide summit there is a

strong rampier built of stone,

t b. A dam, barrier. Obs.
1586 T. B. La Primaud. Jr. A tad. 604 To strengthen

with rampire* the hanks of rivers. 16*1 Coryat Crudities

257 The great long banke. .which is interjected as a strung
Rampier betwixt the Adriatique sea and the cilie. 1764
Got.n.sM. J'rav. 286 Sedulous to stop the coming title, Lift

the tall rampire ’* artificial pride.

c. dial. A raised road or way; the highway.
1848 in Evans Leic. Gloss. 1864 in Mem. Tennyson (1897)

II. i. 9 When I canters my V.rse along the rampei I ’e.us

proputty, proputty, pioputty. 1881 Gd. Words Nov. 752
Along tire rutted ramper T hory wheels His barrow.

2 . Lratisf and fig. A thing or person resembling

or comparable to a rampart.

1567 TVhijlkv. Ipit. e tc. 37 A Patrone to the poorc, a Ram-
pirc- to the rest, a 1586 Sidney Arcadia v. (1598) 443 Forti-

fying courage with the true Rampier of patience. 159a
Kyu Sp. J'rag. 1. ii. 50 Wiih a swelling tide, It beats upon
the rarnpiers of huge rocks. 1611 Sn< W. Mwkk Mise.
Poems i. 16 'J o siege, and sack the Rampier uf my ressounc.

*6*7 E. F. Hist. Edw. 1

1

(1680) 58 Makes himself a Rampir e

uf all his Servants, Friends and Kindred. 1700 Dkydkn
Iliad t. 401 The son of T hetis, rampire of our hosts. 1880
Svvinhuknk Stud. Song i *6 Tlie rampire uf water in frunt

is erect. *88* Mary Stuart iv. i, Of those claims, .have
you made The stoutest rampire of your rule.

3

.

attrib. and Comb., as j ampere bank, bar, -like

adj , mound,
ivall.

* 5S5 PhaI'K sEneid it. 39 The fomy flood whose "rampier
hanks are tornc. 1776 Mickle tr. Cumoens' I. naiad *12

Dash’d the fierce monarch on a "rampire bar. *635 J. Hay-
ward tr. Riondi's Punish'd Cirg. 179 That sinuous Region
.. is ever .. caline; thankes to the Vampire-like shellring

rocks and cragges. 1866 Conington AKtieid 6 Banks them
round With sand as will) a Vampire-mound. *688 1<. Hoi .me
Armoury in. 437/1 A * Rampiar Wall, .ur Coffer woilcc.

Rampire, -pier (rarmpai-r), v. Now arch.

Forms : a. 6 -7 rampar(e, -air, -er. 0 . 6 rara-

pyor, ioro, 6-7 rampier, 6-7 (9) rampire. [a. F.

(t ramparer), remparer (15th c.) to fortify, etc., f.

tc- Re- 4 emparer to lake possession of, ad. Ib ov.

amparar, f. L. ante- 4 pardre (cf. prepare),]

fl. Irans. To strengthen, increase the strength of

(a bulwark, gale, etc.) against attach; to block up
(a gate) for this purpose, esp. by piling earth behind
it; to close up (an opening). Obs.
155a Enw. VI. Lett. (Roxb.) 8t Wc find the bulwarke*

chargeable, massic, wcl rainpated. 1557 in Strypc Reel.
Mem. (17VG III. 11. App. Ixxix. 275 The Englishmen within,
looking for the siege, had Tampered up the gale*. 1496
R. H. tr. I.avatcnis’ it hastes 83 A brasen gate being fast

tampierd with barre*. 1622 J. Reynolds God's Revenge 11.

81 He sees., the draw-bridges and approche s drawn up, and
rampired up with Ban icadoes. 1632 Limcmv Erav. ir. 48
The walls M the city] are strongly rampired with earth.



RAMPISH'

2

.

To fortify, strengthen, or protect (a place), I

esp. by a rampart. Now only arch.
[

«5$o in Hodgson's Hist. Xorthumb. hi. II. 200 That I

side to be massively ram pie rod with earth. 1553 JUrknok

Q. Curtins F viij, Havinge ram pared the protes for defence

of the souldicrs that weie l>ehinde. <614 Raleigh Hist.

World v. 1. $ 10 (1631) 574 The fort of Elsenour ; which at

that time was not so well ratupard, as now perhaps it is.

ai656 Usshkr Ann. (1658) 221 Mis Camp was no better

rnmpiered than it should be. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 238
Kampirc with abundant power Long Alba.
transf. and fig. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World it. (163.D 254

Knowing the strength of his owue Countrey, . . rampir’d w 11 h
high and shnrpe Mountains. 1631 Massinger Believe ns
you Hist 111. iii, There is no touch of moral honesty Though
rampired in your soul, but will fly from you.

b. To shut nfa or out os with a rampart, rare.

1566 Sir H. Sidney in EourC. Eng. Lett. 24 Nature hath
rampired up (as it were) the tongue with teeth, lips, yea and
hair without the lips. 1606 N. Baxter Sir P. .Sidney's

()tetania M i, Within a brancliic dime there lyeth the brainc,

Close rampir’d vp with Barracados twainc. 1873 Lytion
Kenelm. ( /til. v. iv. (187S) 312 Trees . . which rampired out
all hoii/on beyond.

f 3 . To fix or establish firmly. Obs, rare.

*555 Edkn Decades 5 Hygbe trees, setie close together and
fast ranipaired in the ground?, a 1670 Hacki:t( ent.Se> in.

(1675) 396 When men have rampared witty shifts against
truth, it is in vain to tell them [etc.].

Hence Ra*rapirod ppl. a ., Ra mpiring vld. sh.

158a Stanviiurst /Ends 1. (Aib.) 26 With thick bulwarck
sluil he fence thee rampired Alba. 1657 Reeve Cod's l'tea

168 Where there is unity there rieedeth no barrioadoing nor
rampering. 1776 Mickle tr. Canteens' Lnsiads it. 311 Ram-
piled walls lie smoaking on the ground. 1873 Browning
Red Colt. Xt.-Caf 1381 Grass .. contemptible Compared
with solid rock, the rampired ridge.

t R&’mpish, a. Ohs. rare. [f. RaMPT,'.
1 + -I.Slf.J

|

Given to ramping or romping,
1530 Palsow. 322/r Rampysshe as lieest is or a yonge

wenche, ranifonneu.x

.

1573 Tusskr //-//.vA (1878) 2l 4 ^ ot

rampish toie, of^girle and bote, . .good end doth frame. 166*
W. K. Con/. Charact. To Kdr. (i860) p. xii, Rampish lust

and damnable pride.

t Ra*mpling, ? alteration of Ramping vhl. sh.
1

c 1580 Jktfkuie Bugbears v. iv. in A rehit) Stud. tun. Sfr.
(1897), With ramplynges, with tramplynges (etc.].

f Rainplisn, v. Ohs. rare— [ad. F. rempliss

remphir to fill, etc.] bans. To cover.

1494, in Lett. Rich. Ill .y Hen. l
r

II t Rolls) 1 . 396 A lion

of gold, . . sett in matter of a curnalles with plumessts whit
and gtonc, and ramplyshed with spaiigils.

Ra-mplor. Sc. f?f. Ramp v.lj a. sh. A rover,

a restless person, b. adj. Roving, restless.

x8ax Gam Ann. Parish 162 He wns a ramplor, roving sort

of a creature. 18*2 — Sir A. Wylie 1 . xxv. 226 A mis-
chievous clever ramplor,

tRampone. Ohs. rare" 1

, -LampahjA*
1580 HollyhanY) Treas. Er. Tong, L antfas, or lantfast,

a disease and swelling rising in the mouth of horses, being
holpcn by letting l lie blond, and pricking the suine with an
home, the rampone.

Ramps (rremps). north, dial, and Sc. [Var. of

Rams; cf. G. rampefi in same sense.] Ramsons.
*538 T L’Rsir Libellus, Arisaron .

.
pulo hodie a nostris diet

j

ramtnes mil rampes. 1663 Blair Autobiog. iii. (1848) 53 All

tilings suiffling of a root called ramps. 1824 Mactaggart
Gallovid. Encycl., Ramfs

,

wild leeks, common on shores.

1869 in nort hern dial, glossaries (( !uinb., Lane., NorthumU).
Rampsoun, obs. form of Ransom v.

Rampyer, -pyre, obs. forms of Ramimhk.
Ra m-race. Sc. and north, dial. Also 6 -rays,

7 (9) -raise, [f. Ram sbA f Rack jA 1
]

1 . A headlong rush, like that of a ram. Also fig. I

1513 Douglas /Ends xt. xvii. 49 Sum.. Can with a ram
rays to the portis dttsche. i8ax Blachiv. Mag. IX. »6|
Poor man ! he ran ut last a ram-race, and was taken before
the session.

2 . A short run preparatory to a jump.
1695 Kkxnett Par. An tit/. II. Gloss., Rant. raise, c 1815
Hogg Cannel of Dee xxviii, With ram-race he cleared at a
bensil the w-all. c 1817 Pales «V Sh. I I. 158 'They took a
short race of about twelve yr fourteen paces, which they
denominated the ramAcc.
Ram-riding: see Ram shA 7.

Ramrod (runn,rpd). [f. Ram 7\* 4- Rod.] A
rod used for ramming down the charge of a muzzle-

|

loading fire-arm. (The earlier word was Rammer.)
J

1797 Encycl, Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 246/1 If the hall has been
forcibly driven down with an iron ramrod .. the piece will !

almost certainly burst. *859 All )'. Round No. 4. 87 The
j

invention of the iron ramrod by the Prince of Dessau, ..

doubled the value of the fire of infantry.

Comb, i860 Tomlinson Arts Manuf. II. Gnu-Parrels,
The bayonet and ramrod maker. x86x Musgrave By-roads
264 A ramrod-like descent of pelting rain.

Hence ( noncc-wds . )
J&amroddy a,, stiff, un-

bending
; Ka mroditm, military stiffness.

1880 Sir W. Butler Far Out vx The Mosaic rain*

rodistn of the German Emperor’s face and figure. i886
Harfcrs Mag. May 888 Kamroddy and uncompromising.

Rams (rcemz). Now only dial. Korins : 1

hramaa, -so, (hrorasa, ramose), 5 rammys, //.

ramsis, -ays, 6 ram(m)os, 8*9 ranis, 9 Sc. ramsh.
[OK. hramsa

,
-sc MLG. ramese.

,

G. rams (with

many dial, variants : sec Grimm), Da., Sw., and
Norw. dial, rams (Sw. rams-ldk), cognate with OIr.

event (Ir. and Gael, creamh
,
W. era/), Lith. ker-

musze
,
Russ. lopoMina, wild garlic, Gr. uph^vov

onion.] Wild garlic, ramsons.

135

Some mod. dialects treat rams as a pi. form, with sing,
j

ratn or mine. See also Kam to, Ramsey. Ramson.
a 700 Lfinal Gloss, 50 Actula (a/citula), hramsa [Coifus

hronisa], io.. Ags. ) oc. in Wr.-Wnicker v<>6/ j Actinia .

ramese. e 1440 Promf. Pan*. 422/2 Ramrys, lierhe t FI.

ramsis, K.,S. rammys), alTodyllus. 1548 1 ihnek S'antes
J/erbcs (E. D. S.^ 10 The third kintle (ot garlick] is called in

latin Allium vrsinuut, and in englLsh Ramsey, or bucraines
or tames. 1551 — Herbal i. (i5(>8) Bv, The third kynd is

called in Englysh rammes. a 1796 Pu.m: Derbicisms Ser.

it. Rams, tampions |? ramsons]. 1818 Pratts. Anfitj. Soc.
Scot/. II. 70 On these hills (P. of Monivaird] is found a
mountain leek, or ramsh, as it is here named. 1876 Whitby I

Gloss., Rams, wild garlic, flavouring the cow’s milk that

eats it.

Ramaoa*llion. Chiefly north, dial. [Of obscure
formation : cf. rapscallion

,
rampallion

. J A mean ,

wretched fellow.

1733 Fielding Don Qui. vote in Eng. 1. i, The Don is just
'

such another lean rumseallion as . . bis Ro/inante. 18556
in northern glossaries (Yks., Lonsd.).

Rams(d)en, dial, variants of Ramson.
j

Ramsey (nvinzi). Now dial. Forms
: //. 5, 7 1

ramseys, (6 -eyes), fi-7, 9 ramsies ; sing. (>, 9
j

ramsey, 9 ramsy. [f. Rams, prob. by a wrong
j

analysis of the pi. rnmsis, rarises.] «« Ramson.
1409 Promf. Par:'. 4 22/2 (Pynson) Ramseys, aflodyllus.

I 1548 l^eo Rams], 1655 Moi'i->;rNt Rennet Health's ttufr.

(1746) 325 Ramseys are of the like Power with Gnrlii’. 188*
Devon Plant Xantes, Ramsey, Ramsies, or Ratnsou.

Ramshackle (nu'mJa-kM), a. and sh. Also
-shade. [Later var. of RAMsiiAi KhKn.]

A. adj. 1 . Loose and shaky, as if ready to full

to pieces ; rickety, crazy, tumble-down, (Said

chiefly of carriages and houses.) i

1830 Miss Mitfokd Village Scr. iv. (1R6 ;) 215, I could
j

shake the old chaise to pieces with one jerk, it's so ram-
shackle. 1847 Thackkra vCaue-bottotn'd Chair, The rickety,

ramshackle, wheezy spinet. 1865 Athemrum No. 1978. 400/3 |

A huddle of ramshackle lath-and-plaster houses. 1889 i

D. C. Murray Danger. Catsfan* 78 There was J. P.’s
|

ramshackle figure on the pathway.

2 . Of persons, actions, etc. : Unsteady, irregular,

disorderly, rude. (Chiefly dial.)

1855 UoHinson Whitby Gloss. 1870 K. Peacock Ra {/.Shirt.

J I. 12 1 What ramshackle wark Iia’ ye been after V 1880
1 Version Lee ’ Italy 11. ii. 26 Fine talent, .ruined . by a dis-

orderly character, a ramshackle career.

B. sh. 1 . dial. A thoughtless or reckless fellow.

18*4 Lockhart Reg. Dalton I. 090 This will learn yr,

again, ye young ramshackle. Ibid. 111 . 267 An ignorant
ramshackle, no question. 1877 in .V. It'. Litu:. Gloss.

2 . nonce-use. A ramshackle object.

1865 Even. Standard 28 Mar., Our own. .purchased hulks
and general congregation of naval ramshaoklcs.

Hence Ramshackle v. trans., to * rattle up’.
1865 Daily Tel. 27 Oct. 5/6 If their dwellings were not

4 rainshacklcd ’ or ‘ run up * by some . . speculative builder.

Ramshackled (rx-mjiek’ld), ppl. a. Also 7
ranahacled, 8 -shackled, 9 Sc. -shachled, [I’erh.

f. ram-, ranshackle Ransack i.k v., as if ‘wrecked
or destroyed by plundering’

;
but cf. Sc. Cam-

bhachle, to distort ] « Ramshackle a. i.

1675 S. Sicwall Diary 31 July, A window which was all

ranshaeh-d. 1703 — Let. 5 Jan., Barn and outhousing ran-

shackld. 1789 Loiterer No. 39. 12 't he house itself was.,
such a ranshackcld old place that it must be pulled down,

j

1883 A tner. Missionary Dec. 367 [The Chinese Wall] a ‘

barbaric, rainshacklcd old thing of a great many centuries.

So Ba mshikokllng* a.

1868 Lr>. Houghton Let. in Life { 1890! II. 196 The house
is a ramshackling old place, without a fine room in it.

Ra’mshackly, a. [f. Ramhhacki/k 4 -v, after
j

rickety, shaky, etc.J • Ramshackle a.

1857 Readf. Course True Love
, Clouds <\ Sunshine iv.

266 Iimneasurably fond of the old ramshackty house. 189a

J. I’ayn Mod. Whittington 1 . 166 Lawrence was ashamed
of. .the ramshackly dwelling.

Ram’s-head. [f. Ram shy
; cf. Ramukau]

1. a. Used attrib. to designate the ordinary chick-

pea, Cicer arietinum. ? Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny I. 570 There is a second kind named

Colunibimim.. .These arc white, round, light, lesse than the
former Raim-head ciches. 1866 Treas. Hot. 957/2.

b. The American plant Cypripcdium arietinum

,

a species of Lady’s Slipper. {Treas. Hot. 1866.)

f 2 . Naut. (See quot.) Ohs. Cf. Ram-head 2.

16*7 Catt. Smith Seaman's Grant, ii. 7 T he Ramshend is

ft great bloekc wherein is three shiners into which are
passed the halyards, and at the end of it in a hole is reued
the tics, and this is onely belonging to the fore and maine
halyards.

t 3 . (See quots.) Ohs. Cf. Ram-head 3.

1611 CorGH., Louve dr plrf a K amines head; or, the
(pinser-Iikc) hook of a Crane, &(:. 17*7 Boykr Diet. Royal
II. s.v. Ram, Rani’s Head, (an Iron Fincher to heave up
great Stones with).

Ram’s-horn. [f. Ram sh. i]

1 . The horn of a ram
;
the material of this,

15** Skelton Why not to Court 87 As ryght as a ramtnes
horn. i6ix Ilfole Josh. vi. ft Let seuen Priests beare seuen
trumpets of rammcs-horncs. 1751 R. Pai.tock P. Withins
(1884 J I. 178 The thing I made . . ivas composed of old hat,
pieces of ratns-horn (etc.J. 1816 Scott An tig. xxii, Sir
Arthur drew from his pocket a large mni’s-horn, wiili a
copper cover.
attrib. and Comb. 1589 T. Nashf. Anai. Absurd. Wks.

(Grosart) 1. 71, I know the learned wil laugh me to scorne,
for setting down such Rams home rules of direction. x8>o

Elta, Christ's Hosfit. 35 1 ’rs. ago, A young ass. .blew

*HAMULUS.
such a ram’s born blast, as. .*et concealment any longer ut

defiance. 1840 Mrs. F. Tkoi.Uipk Widow Married xxm,
My nhl rfttivdmrn mint Betsy. 1897 -J

llbutt s bysi. Med.
1

1

. 108 1 They form a long iain*s-horn-likc projection.

b. A 1mm ot scroll ornament.
184a Fra nci s Diet. Arts, Ram's Horn, a particular kind

of scroll ormuneut, the origin of which is from the skull and
horns of the tarn.

J* 2 . An ammonite or nautilus {Nautilus spirilla).

Also ramshorn sailor. Obs.
1798 Ni mni. 11 Potrg. l e v. V. u. P65.

3 . Alii. (Sec quot.)
t8o* J ames Miiit. Diet., Rams-horns , . .are a kind of low

works made in the ditch, of a circular arc; they were in-

vented by M. Belidor, and seive instead of tenailles.

4 . A vessel in which fish are \vashe<l.

1809 AVr

r

'at Chrou.W I. 21 The fish jeodj are thrown into
what is t ailed a vam’s-hoin (a 'quait- xNvhhIc’U thing, perfo-
rated with holes, to admit the water to pass', when lln; tish

are tinnhh d about and well washed. 1883 J- ishe ri

e

v A . « h ib .

Catat. (ed. 4) 175 Washing Fi-T in n Ram's- Horn.

b. dial. * A winding-ncl supported by stakes, to

inclose fish that conic in with the title. Somerset.'

(Ilalliwell.)

5 . dial. The plant Orchis Morio. Also attrib .

1884 in HkitceniV Hollano Phini-Xamex. 1889 Jr. •rum,

s

held -S Hedgerow 115 Soon after the May gai lands the

meadow orchis comes up, ..ami after that the * l.unVItoi n
’

orchis, which has a twisted iK*lal.

Hamsin, -sioun, obs. II, R\mmon, Ranhom.

f Ram-skyt. Obs. rare—'. A term of abuse.

c 1460 Vinviteley Myst. iii. 217 We ! hold thl tong, ram-sky t

or I shall the still.

Ramson (iwmson). Forms : 1 ramesan,
hrame«on, 5 romsyn, (i -sin, 6-7, 9 -som, 6, 9
dial, -sen, 9 ran«om, (9 dial, ramaden), 6 ram-
son. [OK., pi. of hramsa

,
-se Ramh (the -;/ lieing

retained as in oxen, hoseti, elc.), hut in later use

taken ns a sing., with pi. ramsons.] The broad-

Icuved garlic, Allium nrsinum
;
the bulbous root

of this plant, used ns a relish. Ghiellv in pi.

« xo00 /Kli hic Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcktr 134/7 Ramusium
,

ramesan. c 1000 Durham ( dess, in Ra 1. Leeehd. HI. 301/2
Ramnscium. Hiamcsoti. 14.. l ee. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 561/1 j

Ad it via, ranisyn. 1547 Boon ok. Brer. Health xv. mb,
Tlwy nuiRtn cat no salailcs, garlykc, ramvms, onyons, city*

bolles, or scalyons. 1657 Tomlinson Return's Dtsf. 20

That poysonotis medicament .. such as ho Ramsons, Savine,

Leeks, Kc. *733 Mii.i kh Card. Diet. (cd. 9), Allium, syl-

vestre latifidium , Ramson’s, 1805 Medical Jrnl. XIV. 65
Ramsons. Ramson garlic. 1879- in south-western diaf.

glossaries.

Ramson, obs. form of Ransom.
Ram-stam (rcenqstxm), a., sh., nml adi'. Sc.

and north . dial. [A riming 1 OV.fln, peril, based on

Ram shA and dial, slant to stamp.]

A. adj. Rrccipitate, headstrong.
1786 Burns To fas. Smith xxviii, The haiiuni-scairum,

ram-stam hoys, 'J'he ratllin squad. 1814 M Af taggart
Gallovid. Etteyd. Introd. 8, 1 scamper along lather in the
‘ ram stam ’ manner. 1893 Crockf it Stiehit Minister Hi

He’s young an’ temhlc ram-stam.

B. sh. A thoughtless jierson. rare.

x8*3 Gai.t Entail 1

1

1 . 70 W alky, who is a lad of a metho-
dical nature, and no a hurly-burly ramstum.

C. adv. Precijiitately, heaillong.
1818 Shut Rob Roy xxviii, The least we’ll get, if we

gang rainslam in on them, will he a broken head. 1895
t-KocKi’TT Men of Moss- Hags xxiv. 178 Was there ever

a Gordon that would not go ram stain at ihr hoar.

Rameyn, obs. form of Kamhon.

Ramtil (win, til). [Rcngall rdmtily f. ram
pleasing, beautiful, excellent (freq. prefixed to

names of plants, etc. to denote special kinds or

varieties) 4 til Tlb.J A plant
(
Guizotin Abyssinita

or oleijera

)

largely cultivated in various parts of

India for the oil wriich is expressed from the seeds

{ niger or ramtil seeds). Sometimes called black til.

i8a8 in Simmon os Diet. Trade.
.
*873 » )rury Use/ Plants

t it diet fed. 2) 238 The Riirutil oil is sweet- tasted, and is used
for the .same purposes a^ the giiigcly oil.

RamufT, obs. Sc. form of Remove
Ramulet (ia.* mi/?hH). rare. [f. Ramtt.-bh 4-

-KT.] — RAMfT.BH.
1671 Gkf.w iti Phil. Trans. VI. 3042 The purest sap,

indrosom’d in the ram u lets of the Seed branch. 18x9 IVest/u.

Res'. July m The branches and ramulets of the trunk.

Ramiili, id. of Kamuluh.
Rainuli’ferous, a. [Sec next and -(i> eroi:s.]

Bearing ramuli, (In recent Diets.)

|

Ramnlose (ra^*ini?7b>«s), a. Hot. and Zool. [nd.

I L. rdmulosus (applied by l’liny to veined leaves)

;

see Rambith and -ohe.] (Characterized by ramuli.

I

* 7J
53 t iiAMHEHS Cyel. Stiff, s.v. Leaf, Ramnlose Leaf

1 a kind of compound leaf, in which there arc several foliola

j

sustained on a branched petiole. 187* H. (’. Wood Fresh
Water Algae 707 Fascia, .densely clothed with penit illat< ly

ramulosc fasciculi.

Hence f\amuloso-finnate

,

- verrncose adjs.

1846 Dana Zoofh. ( 1 8 a

8

) 650 l’lnhcllatc and rnmuluo
pinnate. Ibid. 520 Coral him with the branchlcts subulate,

ramuloso-vcrrucose above.

So Ra.’mulous a. [see -ous.]

166a Powtck Eif. Pintos. 1. 29 Alxrut tiie joynts and

rammous divisions. 1846 Dana /.oof>h. r 1 8^87 6c
>7

C'.uno-e

Alcyonidte, ramnlous or frutii ulosc.

It Ramulus (r;c*mi/zl^s). Hot. and Anal. V\.



RAMUS. *

ramuli (-bi\ fL ,
dim. Ramus.] A small

|

branch or ramus. 1

1783 W. Stark in ,)W. Commnn. I. 367 Those l vessels J !

maybe loicL-fi. to iJie smaller ramuli. 187a li. C. Wood
|

J'>n’i It aier A/g.t ^‘>7 Primary branches .. densely ramcl-

lo.se with lire laniuli lanceolate.

II Ramus 1
*

1 . rami (rpi-mai). [L.

ratints branch, etc.]

1 . Anal. A process of a bone, csp. of the ischium

ami pubes, and of the jaw-bone.

1803 Med. Jml. IX. 394 The transverse spare existing !

between the raini of the ischium. 1843 J. (i. Wilkinson
Swedenborg's Anii/i. Kingd. I, i. 22 iVtwccu the minus of

j

the lower jaw, and the base of the longue. 1855 Rams- I

norii a ai Obstetr.Mcd. 5 The ischium is connected .. with
the pubis at the junction of the rami.

2 . Ornith. *= Rarh sb, 6. I

1881 H. Ga now in Proc. /ool. Soc, 411 The series olTadii I

or barbules on either side of the rami or barbs,

t Ramuacle. Obs. - next.

1677 in Phil. Trans. XII. 902, 1 could see those manifold
!

little vessels with their ra muscles, which were all very
1

feeble, and by the least touch broke asunder.

Bamuscule (ramt>’ski/d). Biol. [ad. late L.
j

rdnmsatlm, dim. of ramus Ramus : see -ct lk.
j

Cf. F. ramusculci] A small branch.
j

1831 R. Knox ( loguet's Anal. 644 From the aorta . . arKe
,

secondary trunks, branches, twigs and minuscules in great

number. 1881 P. M. Dincan in Jml. Linn . Sot. XV. 323
'These branch.., and terminate in minute minuscules.

So
||
Ramusculns (pi. •oulD.

,84, K. Wilson A uat, l ade M. fed. 2) 263 They inosculate

. .with the terminal ramusculi of the arteries. 1866 Tints,

AW. 957/2 Ranunculi, the mycelium of certain fnugals.

t Bamverse, v. Obs. [ad. F. renverser

,

1, re-

f envers Invkkhk.]

1 . tram\ To oveiturn, overthrow. Also /fy*.

141x 20 Lido. Citron. Hoy n. xiii, He hath aye ioyc

theyr honour to ramuerse. 1593 Nasiii. Christ's T. (1613)

28 They sccke to drowne and ramuerse cilery ship.

2. 'Pu reverse, withdraw.
163a Litiigovv Trav. x. 461 He could not Ram verse the

Wedges. 166a Petrie Ck. Hist. xiii. I. 391 Thus he did

ramverse the priviledge granted by Pope llonorius the III.

Hence t Ramvort v. (after convert
,
invert, et :.

N
.

163a Lmicow Trav. \. 189 A guilty conscience, ramvcits

most id them, either oner in a torment of melancholy,

otherwise in the extasie of madness j.

Ramyfye, obs. f. Ramify. Ramysde, var,

Kamm ist a. Ranissaim, var. ramazan Ramadan.
Ramzys, obs. pi. Rams.

Bail (ram), [Of unknown origin.]

1 . A certain length of twine (see quots.).

1794 Rigging ,y h^a>nanship 56 Ran
,
twenty couls of

twine, wound 011 a reel, and every curd so parti d by a knot

as to be easily separated. 1880 Plain Hints Needlework
X04 Tor netting, the ordinary common twine runs three-

quarters of a pound to a ‘ ran ’.

2 dial. A certain width of n net (see quot.).

1887 Kent. Class., llan
,
a Folkestone herring net, which

is about thirty yards long, is made four mas deep; and
there are sixty meshes to a ran.

136

1808 j amieson, To ranee
,
to prop with stakes. 1887

!

M CN eii. 1, Blawearie 54 ] )id ye sit. . wT a foot ranst against

the wa‘ face. Ibid. 119 We have ‘ mused’ the cage with
crossbars.

f Ranee, sbA Obs. Nasalized form of Rack sbP
1570 Levins Manip. ui/8 A ranee of ginger, zinziber.

t Ranee, sbA Obs. Nasalized form of Rack sbJ
X7»8 [see Race v/c

7
].

Ranee, obs. Sc. form of Rhenish.

Bancel, ransel (rre'ns'l), v. Orkn. & Shell.

Also 8 rancell, 8-9 ell. [App. a back-formation

from Rancelman.] intr. ‘ To search throughout

a parish for stolen or for insufficient goods; also,

to inquire into every kind of misdemeanour’

(Jamieson). Hence Ramcelling vbl. sb.

The main sense is that of ON. rauusaha Ransack v., but

the form can scarcely he derived from this.

*?.*3 Act 10 in Harry Orkney App. (1805) 460 Anent Ran*
celling ofTheft. 17x5 AH 20 in Gifford Hist. Descr. Zetland
App. (1876) gt Upon any suspicion of theft, two or three

Raticelmen may.. go to the neighbour parish and rancell. 1

*733 Gifford Hist. Descr. Zetland 11876.1 41 To enter any
j

house within the parish at all hours of the day or night,

anil search the house for stolen goods, which they call

ranciiing.

Ba ncellor. [f. as prec. + -OK.] - next.

The form ran .dinar (for ran-) used by Scott app. im-
plies an idea that the word was of Hutch origin.

1644 Act 46 in Harry Orkney App. 11IJ05) 477 That the
r.cavcr.il 1 ranccllors in every parorh [bej solemnly sworn
upon their great oath. i8aa Soon Pirate ii. 26 The old

Kau/cilaar of the village, who had the voice most potential

in the deliberations of the township.

Rancelman, ra nselman. Also 8 -coll-,

9 -eil-, -zol-. [? a.ON. *rcyns/u-madr (acc. -maun ),

i.rcynsla trying, st arching, f. reyna to try, examine,

search into 1 mabr Man.] A local officer formerly

appointed in Orkney and Shetland to inquire into

thefts and petty offences, and otherwise preserve

;

good order in his district.

175a Act 26 in Gifford Hist. Descr. Zetland App. (1876)

I 89 A list of such honest men in the parish as arc lit to he
l ancdmcn. i8aa Scott Pirate v. x8oa G. Goodie in Proc.
Hoc. Ant. Scot. XXVI. 189 heading, The Fouds, Lawright-
inen, and Rauselmen of Shetland Parishes.

Rance'scent, a. rare ~u
. [ad. L. pres. pple. of

' randscere.] Recoining rancid. (Webster, 1832.)

Ranch, / 1 rare. [Nasalized var. Race sbA
;

I

ct. Ranch v.~\ A scratch.

j

16x1 Colon., (iriffadc, a clawing ; a scratch or gripe with

1
fhc tlawes; a rancho, or clinch with a beasts paw, a 18x5

! FoRdy Voc. F, Anglia, Ranch, a deep and severe scratch,

a flesh Wound.

Bauch (rant/, runj), sb.~ f \S. Also ranclie.

[Anglicized form of Rancho.]
I 1 . A hut or house in the country.

|

1808 Pike Sources Mississ. in, (1810) 254 When we arrived
|

I
at the l<aiu.lie, wc soon had out a number of boys, who

1 brought in the horse. 1867 Dixon AVw A mcr. iv. (ed. 6)

42 A white frame house -on this side of the river called

a ranch—-peeps out. .from beneath the foliage.

2 . A cattle-breeding establishment, farm, or estate.

Also, the persons employed or living on this.

RANCOROUS.

J* Ranch, zv* Obs. rare. In 6 raunch. [Var.

Rack 7>A
;

cf. prec.] tram. To pull, pluck.

1579 Spenser SheHi. Cal. Aug. 99 Hasting to munch the

arrow out. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 65 Not a weede

sprung vp, hut . . was weeded and raucnously raimcht vp.

II Rancheria (rautjeira). [Sp., f. rancho Ran-

cho.] In Spanish America and Western U.S., a

collection of Indian huts; a place or house where

a number of rancheros live.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 678 Here the Spaniardes haue

seated their Rancheria of some twentie or thirtie houses.

1760 7* Juan IJlloa's Coy. fed, 3 1 (. 134 Several Kan-

i nuias, or assemblages of Indian huts, are under the juris-

diction of a village. 1851 Maynb Reid Scalp Hunt. ix. 7*'

Indians crowd in from the neighbouring rant hcrias. 187a

C. King Mountain. Sierra A ev. ii. 33. The rancheria was

astir when wc arrived.

II Banchero (runijtf-ro). [Sp., f. as prec.] One

employed on a ranch as herdsman or overseer
;
the

owner of a ranch
;
a ranchman.

1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast (1854)1 18 A law was passed ..

declaring all the Indians free and independent Rancheros.

1846 Times 16 June 8/2 The Randan os, part of the mate-

rial of the Mexican army, uve half Indian and halt Spanish

in their extraction. 1883 Stevenson Silverado S<j. 25, I

think we passed but one lamhcro’s house in the whole

distance.

II Rancho (nrntji?). [Sp. rancho a mess, a

company of persons who eat together; in Sp.

America applied to the huts occupied by herdsmen

or labourers. Cf. Skeat Notes Engl. Elym. 241.]

1 . In Spanish parts of America: A rudely- built

house, a hut or hovel
;
also, a collection of huts,

a hamlet or village.

*845 Darwin Coy. Nat. iv. (1873' 71 We took up our resi-

dence in the rancho, or hovel, of an old Spaniard, i860

Merc. Marine Mag. VII. 37 To the westward . . there is a

rancho of 8 or 9 huts. 1887 K. F. Knight Cruise Falcon

(ed. 4) 107 livery native likes if jKissible to have a little

wooden saint of his own in his rancho. •

b. spec. A but or shed, or a collection of these,

put up for the accommodation of travellers.

1808 Hike Sources Mississ. in. (i8k>) 260 Marched eaily

and at nine o’clock aimed at a Rancho. 1846 CL Gardner
Brazil 455 Ranchos arc large sheds generally open at the

sides., for the accommodation of travellers. 1869 R. F.

Hukton Highl. Brac.il 1 . u>/ The Rancho represents the

‘Travellers Rungalow ‘ lacking, however, cot, chair, and
tabic.

2 . In the Western’ll. S., a cattle-farm, a ranch.

1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast xiv. 35 The nearest house,

they told us, was a rancho, or cattle-farm, about three miles

off. 187a C. King Mountain. Siena Ncv. v. 105 There

they had taken up a rancho, a quarter-section of public

domain.

t Ranch-sieve. Obs. rare~K ~ Range sbA

1669 Dicuv Closet Opened (1677) 40 Lade out the water

(letting it run through a Ranch-Sieve).

Rancid (rce-nsid), <2. Also 7 raucide. [ad.

L. rancid-ns stinking, rank, whence also obs. K.

raucide (mod.F. ranee). Cf. Rancouu.]

1 . Having the rank unpleasant taste or smell

characteristic of oils and fats when no longer fresh.

I tence of tastes or smells.

1646 Sir T. Mrownk Pseud. F.p. 114 A garotis excretion or

a raucide and olidous separation. *731 Arhuthnot Ali-

ments iv, The Oils, with which Fidms abound often turn

rancid ..and affect the very Sweat with a rancid Smell.

1766 Smollett Trav. 2uo The oil thus procured is apt to

grow rancid, a 1813 A. Wilson Foresters Fuel. Wks. (1846)

215 The black wet bread, with rancid butter spread. 1889

J Kssoi’C Coming of Friars ii. 90 It must have been only too

common to find the bacon more than rancid.

2 . fig. Nasty, disagreeable, odious.

1883 (id. Words too Their unct utils, rancid word* about

I their Christian affection. 1684 Stevenson Ncsv Arab. Nts.

219 He’s a rancid fellow.

Hence Ba*uoldly adv.
;
Ra ncidness. Also

t RancTduous a., rancid.

1664 II. Moke Myst. 1. xxii. 86 These false Apostles

having abused the belief .. so, grosscly and rancidly. x688

R. Holme Armoury it. 38S/1 The RVniciduous, or Mouldy
Scent is . . from things corrupted. 1755 Johnson, Rancidness.

1789 G, White Selborne xliv. From this food their Hesh has

contracted a rancidness which occasion* them to be rejected

byniccr judges of eating.

Rancidity (r&msnlfti). [f. prec. + -m\ Cf.

F. rancidilE] The quality or state of being rancid.

1654 H. L'Estrangk Chits. I (1655) I 95 To smell out the

rancidity, the ill savour of their intentions. 1774 Goi.dsm.

Nat. Hist. (1776) VI. 43 Neither boiling nor blenching can

divest them of their oily rancidity. t86g E. A. Takkes
Tract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 240 The rancidity of butter i* chiefly

owing to changes in the fat.

Ranck(e, obs. f. Rank. Rancken, var. Rank-
en v. Ranckle, Ranole(n, obs. ff. Rankle.
Ranckor, obs. form of Rancour.

fRancon. Obs, rare—1
, [a. obs. F. rancon

y

rarncon (Godef.).] A kind of pike or bill.

*547 *n Merrick Anc. Armour (1824) III. 14 Rancons with

staves garnyshed with velvett and fringed.. 56.

Ranconter, obs. form of Rencontre.

Banoorons (ne’tjkoras), a. Also 6 - 7 ranckor-,

7 ranker*, [f. Rancour sb. + -ous. Cf. OF. ram
corns ,

rancurus (Godef.).]

1 . Of feelings : Having, or partaking of, the nature

of rancour.

1590 Spenshk F. Q. i. xi. 14 So flam’d his eyne with rage

Ran, pa. t. and obs. pa. pplc. of Run v.

Ran, Sc. variant of Rawn, roe.

Rana*rian, a. nonce-wd, [f. as next.] ‘Froggy*.

1814 T. L. Peicock Sir Proteus i. «>/<’, Ranarian min-

xtre.ls of all ages and nations have entertained a high
opinion of tlicir own melody.

Ranarium (riine*Ti/>in). [Mod.L., f. rana frog

:

sec -arium.J A place in winch frogs are kept.

1889 Lancet 27 Apr. 86a The {Hcrlinj institute, .possesses

a ranarium, in which arc 700 frogs.

Ranc, obs. form of Rank a.

Ranee (runs), sb. l Also 7 ratnis, raunco,

ratiso. [Prob. of F. origin, but not recognized in

the leading F. diets.] A kind of variegated marble

(sec quot, 1887). Also allrib.

Described by Laroussc {Diet. Univ. XIX Sihle, s.v.)

as
1 uu nuubre bkutc ct rouge brun, veimS de blanc cetidte ct

de bleu

1598 Svi.vt s i eh Du Bar/as, Triumph of Faith (title-p.), A
Tomb. .With Ivoiie Pillars mixt with Jet and Ranee. xS^x
<P..\kles Div. Fancies iv. liii, No Launce can pierce it. it

is grown More h-ard tli.ui Ran nee, or tip Adamantine stone.

1686 I *lo 1 Stajjordsh. 107 Yielding Goal, l ead, Copper,
R.uxe Maible, and Mill-stones. 1703 T. N. City ,y t ,

Funhascr 107 Cliimney-picce-s. .of Ranee, or I.iver-colour’d*

inaiblc. 17x3 J. Smith Art Paint. Oyl (ed. 5) 1 The Stone
must be a hard Ranee, Marble, or some other of a close

grain. 1887 A rchit. Publ. Sac. Diet., Ranee, a marble
obtained from llainault in lMgium, of a dingy red colour
varied with veins and spots of blue and white.

Jig. 1598 Svi.x kstem Ou Bartas u. iv. 1. Trophcis 1110
What living Ranee, what lapting Ivorie Swim* in these
streams?

Ranee, ranse .rrcns), sbA Chiefly Sc. [Peth.

a. F. ranchc pole, bar, rung (see Hatz.-Darm., and
Du Cange s.v. ranchonurn).] A bar or baton; a

prop or support.

1808 J AMILSon, Ranee, t. a prop, a wooden stake employed
for the purpose of supporting a building. 2. The cross-

bar which joins the lower part of the frame of a chair

together. 3. The fore-part of the roof of a bed, or the

cornice of a w ooden bed. 1855 A insi.ik Land Burns (1892)

243 Our Cadger .. shot the mucklc dour slot, Made a ranse

o’ a big racking pin. *867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk., Ranee,

the strut or support of a Congreve rocket. 1883 Gkesley
(iloss. Coal-mining 1 99 Ranee ,

a pillat ofcoal—a large stoop.

Hence Ranee v. Ivans., to bar, prop. etc.

187a Raymond Statist. Mines 4 Mining378 Large ranches
for beef-cattle and horses. x88t Chicago Times 4 June,
There are already three thousand cows in this ranch. 1887
Scribner's Mag. II. 500/2 The American herder speaks of

,

his companions collectively as the ‘ranch* or the ‘outfit *.

3 . attrib. and Comb., as ranch company
, country ,

!

-house , -owner, -woman .

j

187a C. King Mountain. Sierra Nev. ii. 28 The roads.,

j

are flanked by small ranch-houses. 1877 Pi.ack (Ircen Past,

! xxxii. 11S78) 255 In the company of a ranch woman, a

!

farmeress. 1884 Daily News 19 Dec. 3/1 Ranchc com-

|

panies are quite modern institutions. 1888 Cent. Mag. Feb.

|

500 The ranch-owners differ more from each other than do
i the cowboys. 1895 Rev . o/Rco. Aug. 167 The ranch country
where his herds grare.

j

Hence Ranch v} intr. (also with it), to conduct

j

a ranch (hence Ba'ncher, a ranchman; Ba’nch-

|

inff, stock-raising or cattle-breeding on a ranch);

Ra nchlests a., devoid of ranches
;
Ra nchman,

j

the owner of a ranch
;
a man employed on a ranch.

1890 Anthony's Phofogr. Bull. III. 32 The jolly fellows

! who "ranch it in the West. 1885 Manch. Faam, jj Aug.

4/7 This .
.
prevents ranging by other *ranchers. x88x

|

Centemp. Rev. Aug. 232 ‘Ranching or stock-raising on
i a colossal scale has already begun. 1888 Home Missionary

|

(N. Y\) May 15 We were away out on even the ‘ranchless

!

plains. 1872 Raymond Statist. Mines 4 Mining 287 The
"ranchmen of Colorado. 1879 M ISS lb tin Rocky Mount.

j

8-jThe ranchman, who is half hunter half stockman,

j

Ranch, (ronj), v.~ Obs. cxc. dial. Also 5 ransch,

7 raunch. [Nasalized form of Race vA
;
compare

I

Glace v. with glattch Glance v.] Hans. To tear,

!

cut, scratch, etc.

|

c 1430 Two Cookcry-hks. 39 pan take a longe Pecher, al

I
a bow tc oner allc }>at it be rnnschcd. < 1460 Play Sacrum.

j

813 How thys paynfulle passyon rancheth myn barf. ci6n
1 Ciiai-man Iliads. 856 A javelin . . his belly graz’d upon .

.

: and ranch’d the flesh. 1700 Dkyden Fafdes, Meleager
i Atalanta 14U I'l’lie boar] ranch’d his hips with one continu’d

|

wound. <1x8x5 Fokiiy Foe. E. Anglia, Ranch

,

to scratch

j

deeply and severely, as with a nail.

!
absol. 1699 (}aktii Dispens. v. (1706) 89 Fanctics ranch,

, and keen Catharticks scour.

;
Hi,-nce Ra nching ppl. a.

|

x6xo Shfj.ton Quix. II. tv. xix. 233 Fierce Whelps, which

j

shall imitate the launching paws of their valorous Father,
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and rancorous yre. 16117 P. Fletcher Locusts ir. \iu, Her
gracious love weighs, downe our rauck’roui; xpiglu. *771
Junius Lett* 1 . 261 Malice.. feasting with a rancorous rap’
ture uiwn. .distress. 1B67 Freeman Norm. Cony. (1876) I;

App. 065 This excited rancorous envy in the breast of his

uncle.

trans/. i8oo#Wkkmh Washington (1877) 71 A wound of
such rancorous malignity.

a. of actions, etc. : Proceeding from, or charac-
terized by, rancour.
1590 .SrtAK's. Com. Err. t. 6 The enmity 'and discord

which of late Sprung from the rancorous outrage of your
Dukq. 1667 H. Mem; Div. Dial. tv. xxxvii. II. 206 The
rancorous attempts of the Komisli adherents, 1784 De
Lotme s Eng. Constit. Advt. p. xx, Those lasting and ran-
corous divisions. 1849 W. JnvtN<; Mohomed vii. (1853) 3ft

Mahomet was keeq/y sensible of the rancorous opposition
of this uncle.

3 . Of persons (the mind, heart, etc.) : Feeling or
displaying rancour.
159a Marlowe Juno. II, 11. ii, Can you. .display such ran*

corous minds? 1597 Shaks. Rich, it/, t. iii. 50 Because 1

cannot flatter.. I must he held a rancorous Kiieuiv. a 1656
Bp. II.\r.L Rem. Wks. (1660) 108 Even hatred itself, to a
rancorous stotnack, hath a kindc of wicked pleasure in it.

*797 Burke Regie, Peace iii.
<

\Vks. 1826 VUI. 324 Throw-
\

ing themselves and their sovereign at the feet of a wicked
and rancorous foe. 1879 M. Arnold Mixed Ess.

,
Falkland

aj5 In that age of harsh and rancorous tempers.
I

+ 4. Of a wound or sore: Festering, inflamed,

full of corruption. Oh.
I

1660 1 Iauden Brownrig 243 Our wounds are so deep, so
j

rankcrous, and incurable. 1667 H. Mokk Div. Dial. iv.

xxxvii. (1713) 303 This rancorus sore sticks more especially !

. .oiTthoie marked Vassals of the Beast.
j

Hence Ranoorously adv. ,
Sa ncorousnesnj.

*7*7 Bailey, Vol. II, Ramorousness. 1767 Junius Lett.
)

xxtii. (1804) I. 155 He would not at one moment, rancorous Iy I

persecute, at another basely cringe, to the favourite of his
1

•Sovereign. 1845 Darwin Coy. A rat. xix. (1879) 443 The
whole community is rancorously divided into panic*.

Rancoun,*obs. variant of Ransom.
Rancountor, -re, obs. ff. Rencounter sb. and v.

Rancour (rsrqkai), sb. Forms : 4-6 rankor,
-pur, (5 -oure, -owro, -ure), 6 rauokor, 6-7
ranker; 4 rauncour, 5-6 rancoure, 3- rancor,
4- ranoour. [a. OF. rumor, -cottr

,
-ater

}
raunkour

,

etc. L. ranebr-etn rancidity, rankness, hence (in

the Vulgate) bitter grudge.]

1 . Inveterate and bitter illrfeeling, grudge, or

animosity; malignant hatred or spitefulness.

[a i»*5 A ner. R. aoo pc o<W kundel is Rancor sine odium :

pet is, hatunge oSer great heorte] *3. . E. E. A llit. P. B.

756, 1 xchal.,my rankor refrnym: for Jiy reken worde/. c 1380
Mir Ferumh. 5759 Fyrumbras .

.
prnyede him ce>se of his

rauncour.
#

1413 Pitgr. Scnvle ir. xlv. (1859) 51 Wretched
folke and irons, (ul of venym, of rancour, and of hate, c 1440
Jaeob's /Fell 249 Whnnnc pou mercyfully for^cuyst pi

wrongys, wyth-oute wreche & rankurc in herte, pat is mercy.
a 1533 I' 1 *- Br.RNERS Huon lxxxiv. 266, I . .pardon you of all

myn yll wyM, and put al rancoure fro ine. 1547 J. Harrison
Exhort. Scottes Aivb, Peace in their mouthes, and all ran-
cor and vengeaunce in their hartes. 1605 Willet Heyapla
Gen. 534 Yet doc rctainc ranker and secdcs of malice in

their heart. 1667 Milton F. L . x. 1044'Rancor and pride,
impatience and despite. 17*5 Bote Odyss. m, 182 Each
burns with rancour to the adverse side. 18*8 D’Israeli
Chas. /, II. vii. 174 To envy.. Charles traced their personal
rancour to the friend of his heart. 1865 Maeiki Brig. I. i/e

II. 37 The gratification of private rancour, and personal
revenge.

b. trans/. and Jig, of things.

158a S

r

anyhursV /E net’s i.(Arb.)aa Billows tbeirc swelling
ram kor abated. 1605 Camden Rem. 207 Through the ran*

cor of the poyson, the wound was iudged incurable. 1663
Boiler t/ud. 1. i. 364 The peaceful Scabbard. .The Rancor
of its edge had fdt. ^719 D’Urekv Dills 11872) I. 48 Let
the frozen North its rancour show, i860 Emerson Coud.
Life

,
Denver Wks. (Bohn) II. 333 The rancour of the

disease attests the strength of the constitution.

f 2 . Rancid smell; rancidity; rankness. Obs. rare.

c 1400 j

L

aud Troy Bk. 6028 Ther come of hem a foul

sauour And smot to hem a gret rancour, c 14*0 Ballad, on
Hush. xt. ni Lest rrwcour «il enfecte, do ficr away. 1567

J » Mam.kt Natural7 Hist. 33 b, It is uLo said somtime
through the rancour of grounds to come vp vnsowne.

,

Hence Ra'noourless a ., free from rancour.
1886 H. James Bostonians II. 11. xx. 26 She was too ran-

courless, . .too free from private self-reference.

Ra ncour, v

.

Now rare or Ol>s. [f. prec.l

X. intr. To have rancorous feelings
;
to rankle.

*530 Balsgr. 679/t, I ranker by wrathe or anger, je ran •

curie. 1640 Habington Edw. IF 130 Unless® some malice
{

rancord in the genius of our Nation against the French,
j2 . Duns, To infect with rancour; to make ran-
J

corous.
1

1654R. Borkman Triumph 0/ Faith Ep. Ded., Men (not
j

rancord with envy) usually love in other* what they see in
j

themselves, a 17*1 Ken Edmnnd Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 313 1

Despite and Fury ranker'd Hanguar’s Breast.

Hence Ba ncoured ppl. a.; Ba nconringr vbl. sb.

and ///. a.

1567 J. Mailet Natural! /fist, rob, It kepeth the place

of vstion, free and cleare from yil smellingand rancoring. 1

1600 W. Watson Decacordon (1602) 129 Thou kepst the
j

venime in thy rankred hart. 16*1 Speed Hist, Gt. Brit. ix.
1

viii. § 36, 353 The King.. esteemed the Popes. ,loue as most
rancored hatred. *7*8 Morgan Algiers 11 . i. 217 The 1

vanquished Moors swarmed over into Africa, hearing ran*
,

coured Hearts against the successful Spaniards, a 1814
'

Forgery it, iii. in New Brit. Theatre I. 45a Her detected !

vile inconstancy Which with a rancoring silence 1 must bear. !

R&notme, obs. variant of Ransom.
{

Vol. VUI.
1

137

Rond (mend), sb. Also 7 sense 3 a) rami.
£OF. rand

, %\md brink or bank, shield-boss, shield
"ON. r'ond shield-rim, shield, >trij.)o (Sw. and Da.
rand rim, bonier, etc.), OHO. rant shield-boss

j

(G. and Du. rand bank, beach, brink, field-border,
j

rim, margin, eto.\ !

1 he orig. sense of the word is app .
K border, margin, rirn \ I

j

although there is very little evidence for this in the older
literatures, in which the word is almost entirely poetic and

|

restricted to the shield.!

j
1 . A border, margin, or brink t of land). Obs. cxe.

i dial in specific senses (see latest quots.).

1 The E. Anglian word is usually Rond q.v.

Beotvu/f2538 Atns Sa hi ronde rof oietta. (903 in Kemble .

' Cod. Dipl. B. II. 259/8 Of 5a in fulati broce wi3 westatt
ratides a;sc.J *3.. F. F. Allit. /’. A. 105 pc ulayn,

|

plonttez, pc spyse, pe perez, & rawcz K ramie/ K rycn reuerez.

13. . Gasv. 4 Gr. Knt. J710 At )»e last bi a littcl dteh he letn-z

! oucr a spenne. Stclez out fnl stilly by astrothe ramie. 1840
Spvrdkns Sitppl. Forty, R.ifi.t. A reed-rand, on our rivers i

1 and broads is a mat gin overgrown w ith reeds. 1868 Atkinson
j

Cleveland Gloss., Rands,, .the borders round fields left tin-

ploughed nnd producing rough grass : applied loosely to the
grass in question, *895 Daily A/civs 2 Apr. 7/4 'I’hc rands,

‘

skirts, and walls thereof, and fens and recti grounds apjtcr-
\

taining thereto.

2 . A strip or long slice : a. of meat (see quots.
j

1611 and 1895). Now only dial. 1

c 1394 P. PI. Credo 763 Wih ramies of hakun his Italy I

for to filled. 1530 Pai.sgi*. 260/a Ramie of befo, gisie de
t

beuf. 1611 Cotgk., Gists de ba n/ a rami of heefe ; a lung, j.

and flesliie peece, cut oiit from between® the flank*: ami !

buttock e. *669 L)u;uy Closot Opened *1677) 124, I like to
[

add to this a rand of tender brisk it Beef. 1838 in Holloway
[

t'rov. Diet. 1895 East Anglian Gloss., Rand .
.
fsc^msj to

signify any fleshy piece from the edges of the larger divisions 1

of the hind quarter, the rump, loin, or leg.

b. of lisli (csp. sturgeon). Now rurf.
j

* 157a in Turner A'elect Hoc. 0 v/cret (i88*<) 345 Item, thre !

rands of sturgion. .xij\ i6*a Jrtil. Eng. Plant, in Arbcr
I

Story Pilgrim Fathers (1897) 429 Wc saw it was a grampus
j

which they were cutting up. 'They cut it into long rands or
|

nieces, about an ell long and two hands full. broad. 1655
Moufet *8t Bennkt Health's Impr. (1746) 264 Being cold,
they (sturgeon] arc divided into Jouls and Rands. *8so

i

T. Mitchell Aristopk . 1 . 83 A rand Of tunny fish.
j

3 . a. A strip of leather placed under the quarters l

of a boot or shoe, to make this level before the
\

lifts of the heel are attached. (Of. G. rand welt.)
|

1598 Florio, Tornara
,

the ramie of a xliooe. 1647 New
j

Haven Cot. Rtc. (1857) I. 347 The deflend«nt was (nine to
|

take those rands to make wells for the plain® shoocs. 1688 I

R. Holme Armoury 111. *4/1 Parts of a bhooe..The Ratm
j

!

(is] the T.cather as holds the Heel quarters, and Vamp to the
j

I

Soles. 1823 E. Mook Suffolk Words s.v., The rand ami
j

! welt being stitchvd to the superior and inferior portions,
|

! strengthen the work. 186a (a/at. interna

t

. E.rhib. I).

I xx vii. 56 Box cork boot, without rand or stitch in solo.

]

attrib. nnd Comb. *840 [. Devi.in Shoemaker 91 The
j

,

single rand-pricker then in use (the forerunner of out present

j

rand-wheel). Ibid, x 1 3 One rand iron, a tool for setting up

|

the rand before stitching. 1875 Knigiit Diet. MeeJt. 1879 2

! A rand-guide, by which the rand-coil or ribbon is directed.

|

188a /For,. E.rhib. Fatal. III. 31 Rand turning machine,.
1 delivers the rands. . in a horse shoe form ready for use.

]

b. A strip of iron.

*83* J. Holland Mann/, Metal I. 212 The sheet iron ..

I is cut into strips or rands,*

I f 4 . A piece or mass of ice. Obs. rare.

1633 T. James Foy. 18 As thick rands of Icc, as any we
had yet scene. Ibid. 104 The Ice lyes, .in rands and ranges.

170a C. Mather Magn. Chr. (1852) 11. App. 195 They kept
|

labouring, among enormous rands of ice.
j

5
. [a. G. nnd Da. rand.J A rim, margin, rare,

j

*830 W. Taylor Hist. Surv. Germ. Poetry 1

1

. 356 A riMy,
brazen, oval vase. .

‘ Should there he nought within the

rand ’, Thinks he. ‘ I’ll take it to the brazier \ 1868 St 1 thi ns

Runic Mon. I. 182 The raised rands and upstanding carved
ridges have been left in their original, glitter.

Rand (ra-nd), v.l [f. prec. sb.]

•f 1 . trans. To cut into rands (sense 2 b). Obs .

*630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Jacka-I-eut Wks. 1. 1 * 7/ 1 The
Sturgeon is keg’d, randed, and iold about the cure s.

2 . a. intr. To cut rands (sense 3). b. trans. To
fit with rands. Hence Ba nding vbl. sb.

1 (used

attrib. in randing- machine, -tool).

1875 Knight Diet. Meeh. 1879.

T Rand, V'd Oh. rare. [a. obs. Flcm. randm,
var. ranten to Rant.]
1 . intr. To rave, to rant.

x6o* It. Jonson Poetaster mi. iv, He will tench thee to

tear and rand. 1607 Dekker tk. Webster Northiu . Hoe iv.

D.’s Wks. 1873 III. 54, I . . rau’d and randed, and raild,

2 . trans. (with out.) To utter in a furious manner.
*6<>9 Rowley Search for Money (Percy Sex.) 21 After 1

Culler had orocured a foaming vent, he randed out these

sentences— Money ? vengeance and hell so scone as money !

Hence Ba nding vbl. sb. 1 and ///, a.

*609 Rowlky Searchfor Money - Percy Soc.) 31 An auda-
tious mouthing-randing-iinpudcnt. . rascal. 1633 T. Adams I

Exp, 2 Peter iii. 3 For a hypocrite to decline open randing
». and revels* it is no wonder. 17x4 C. Johnson The
Country Lasses v. ii, Hcie will he brave randing, i' faith :

all the steeples in the County arc to rock.

Rand (>»nd), vD dial. [Of obscure origin : cf.

Randy zO] trans. and intr. To canvass. Hence
Binding vbl. sb .

3

1740 Sir C. H. Williams Wks. (1822) I. 69, d in plain

English will the country rand, And shake each good free-
j

holder by the hand. IHd. 70 Freeholders with such lan* I

guage well disperse^.. Therefore, be wise, go home, and
j

n*ia no more. 184a in Glotu. Lilas. (1890), Banding.
j

tIXand, 7’.* Sc. Oh. rare [ad. V. rend-,

stem of rewire Render; cf. rand ‘a melting* (of

tallow) in Snppl.Jamieson's Jdct. ( l S87)-] trans.

To melt (tallow). Hence Ba nding vbl. sb.*

1583 Burgh A\v. P.iinb. <188.1) 313 A no sn.qw.vt pairt for

randiug of ulhitmaml -ending the stun away fuvin of the
realm.

T Randall, obs. \ar. randm Random.
>£99 Porter l n\ > y It om, Abingdon iPervy Soc.) *c>8 Least

sinking vp and downe at r.mdall the^ege miglit hurt me.
Randall-, variant of randle - RannEl-,
Randan da-11 ,<! tc-n\ sb .

1

[? var. of randan Ran-
dom, with assimilation of the vowels.]
1 . Riotous or disorderly, behaviour

;
a spree.

c 1710 Celia Fiennks ZVnrrv hRS*?) i8<\ 1 had the trouble
of .

.
ye Randan they made in the publick houses. »8j6 7

Hone Every day Bk. II. 8.<o He hsul seen a deal of ‘ran-
dan *, and a racket! y life had racketted his frame. 1893
Stevenson Catriona 164 He was torn! of a la*s and fond of
a glass, nnd fond of a ran dan,

b. In phr. On the randan
,

* on the spree \

1764 Low Life 16 V'oung Fellows who have hem out all

Night on the Kan* Han, stealing Staves and I anth-uns.

1894 Stevenson St. Ires x.xvii. (1898) 203 't hey wnc a’ mi
I he ran-ditn last 1 licit t !

2 . A riotous person, rare.

a 1809 Mrs. Cowley iClio's the Dupe r. ii, The most ex-

traordinary youth. .. None of your randans, up all night--
not drinking. . —No

.. poring, and reading.

Randan (rscniawn;, adv . ,
slip (nnd a.). [Of

obscure origin : connexion with piec. is not ap-
parent.] a. adv. Applied to a style of rowing in

which tbc middle one of three rowers pulls a pair

of sculls, stroke and bow an oar each. b. sb. A
boat for rowing in this fashion. C. attrib. or ad/.

1828 S/orting o/ag. XXII. 251 Pulling tv hat is termed
‘Ran-Dan ’, that is, a pair of sc tills ami a pair v>f urns. 1857
P. C01 euiiot.'N Coutfit m. l>arsMan's i.'aide />» Four is the
hest numhtr, ami randan the Vest style, for an up-country
trip. *884 V

r

A r bX> Re, oil. iv, Had a randan gig huilt for us.

1885 Act 48 <V 49 l iit. t. 70 § 29 1 lie term ‘vessel’ shall

include any. .house-boat, boat, >andan, wherry (rtc,].

Randan, sbD dial, or tcchn. (See quots.)

1750 Ellis Mod. lltisb. VI. it, 65 <b',. D. S.t Can-dan, the

coarsest wheat flour that is made, a 18*5 FoiHiY Foe. E.
Anglia, Randan, the produce of a second sifting of meal.
1858 StMMONns f)i(t. Trade , Randan, a miller's name lor

the finest parts of the bran or outside skin of the wheal. 1886
Cheshire Liloss. 28 1 Randan, the very coarsest flour, or rather
the very finest bran, ground almost a> lint: as flour. •

fRanda-n,!'. Oh. rare— 1

. [? 1. Ram>an wLl]

trans

.

To abuse, vituperate.

1764 T. Brvdgps Homer /rarest. (1797) I. 30 Atrides lie

did so randan, He call’d him all but gentleman.

Randan, obs. form of Rani-' m.

Randanito (iai*ndanoit). Min. Also dann-.
[f. Randanne, Buy dc Dome, France, its locality

+ -1TK.J (Sec quots.)
x86* Dana F.Iem. Geol. 67 Randanito, it kind of opal mailo

of infusorial rt trinins. 1868 Wa i i s / V4 /. ( hem
,
Randanito

,

an earthy hydrate of silica, occuning near Pont ( iihaml.

Randa-uou, obs. form of Rendk/.vobh.

Random (rrcmdcm), adv., sb. (nnd a.). Also

random-tandom, random. [ITob. based on

Random, on the analopy of Tandkm.] a. adz*.

Applied to a Rtyle of riming hi which three btirscs

are harnessed tandem, b. sb. A carriage or team

driven in this fashion, c. attrib. or as adj.

c 1805 Mar. Edgeworth Wks. ikildg.) I. 185 To., go
down .. to Mm ryborongli, in liii d' g iarl, randein-tandetn.

1818 J'. L. Pkalock Nightmare Abbey i, His fellow-students

..who drove tandem and random in great peilci tion. 1870

). Pavn Like l ather
,
tike Son iv, '.Die Squirt ’s jovial fii*Muh

used, for the most part, strange conveyances, such as tan-

dems amt randoms. 1883 IHunt r. Sport. <1 Dram. Netvs
10 Feh. 542/2 ‘A raudein team’. 'Flint rniidenis slu'uld be
uncommon is natural enough.

Ra nder. rare-', [f. Rand 7L 1 f -kh *.] One
who cuts into rands.

*757 W. Tin me on R. N. Advoo. 42 Under the Rander*
and Messers Coatses in rutting up, l have. to n the stink-

ing oily Substance of the Flesh, fry up to the Beams of the

Cutting House.

Hander, obs. f. Render v. Randeuoufce,
-devoo, -vous, eic., obs. ff. Rendk/vouh.
Randgo, obs. f. Range v. Randie, var. Randy.

Handing (rtrvndiq), sb. [V f. Rand sb .]

1 , Mil. A kind of basket-work used in fortifica-

tion in roakinr gabions.

1834-47 J. S. MacA CLAY field FortiJ. (1851) 66 The rand*

ing or basket-work is continued lo near the. top of the

pickets. 1876 in Vovr.F. & Sjevln.son Milit. Diet. 326/1.

2 .
‘ A narrow frieze running along the edge of

a knife handle’ {Sheffield Gloss. 1888).
’

Handing, vbl. sbs . : sec Rand vJ-v*
Randle-balk, -tree; sec Rannkl-.

Random (rwmbm), sb.
,
a., and adv. Forms

:

a. 4 randun, 4-6 -d.oun (also 4 ren-, 6 Sc. rayn ),

5 -down, 5-6 -down©, -douno
; 4 6 done, 4 7

-don, (7 -dan). 0. 4-5 raundonn, 5 -done, 5-6

-don; 5 rawndouno, Sc. -down. y. 6 raundom,
6-8 random©, -dum, 5- random, [a. OB", randon

{rendon, etc.), f. randtr to run fast, gallop. The

change of final n to -

m

is indefiendent of the veiy

rare OB', form random : cf. Ranhom.J A. sb.

18
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«

I. + 1 . Impetuosity, great speed, force, or

violence (in riding, running, striking, etc.)
; chiefly

in phr. 1vith 'or in) great randott (« OF. dc or a

grant randan). Also, with a, an impetuous rush,

a rapid headlong course; chiefly in phr. in (cm, or

with) a randon ( - OF. m un randan); hence
.SW a straight course, direct line. Obs.

Iii ’common use from c * 300 to the early part of the 16th c.

c 1305 Land Cokayng 132 in K. K. l\ (1862) 159 J>e monkes
li'jlip no^t uduh. Ac furre fleej> in o randun. 137s Barhour
Bruce v. 6ja He . , Kaucht him sic rout in rnnefoun richt.

f 1450 Merlin vii. u8 1'han lliei . . ronneu n-gein hym with
ns grete raundon as their horse myght hem here. c *477
Caxton Jason 57 The ship . . hurtlyd again the ground in

suche a random and force that hit was all to broken. 15*3
Douglas /Finds 1. vi. 149 Behald luclf swatmis in randon

n

glaid and fair [L. ordins longo\. 1533 Lo. Berners Froiss.
1 . cl vii. 191 The fienchmcn ..came on them with great
randon, their speares in their rentes. 1504 2nd Rep. Dr.
Faustus in Thoms Prose Rom, (1S58) III. 396 Two great

waves, .meeting together by long randome. 1600 Holland
Livy \ it. xxiv. 265 The barbarous people . . fled in this

randon beyond their tents. 1611 Speed Hist. (It. Lirit. ix.

xx. (1632) 964 The Kings vantgard .
.
giuing in among them

with full randon, slew first such Captaincs as resisted,

f b. A rush or stream ( of words, fire). Obs.

c *040 Promt. Par:*. 423/1 Random?, or longc renge of
wuravs, or other thyngys, . . hartugga. c 1450 Merlin 219

Tire dragon .. caste oute of his throte so grete raundon of
here in-to the. aire. .that it semed all reade.

2 . Fhr. At {the) randon or random.

fa. Hawking. (See Cjuot. 14S6.) Obs .

i486 lift. Ft. A /bans Djb, If the fowls spryng not hot flee

a Jong after the Reiter and the hawke nym it then ye shall

say she slew it at the Raundon. 1600 W. Watson Deca-
tordon (1602) 145 They (Jesuits] haue, like great fawcons or

hawkes of the 'l ower, firmely .seazed vpon the pray, kild, at

randon, wing, or sauce.

+ b. Mil. Applied to some method of encounter

in n tournament (contrasted with at the tilt), Obs,
*53« K lyot, Decnrsio, litotes, ns at the tyke or randon.

1587 Hounshkd C/iron. III. 833/2 At the randon ami
’turneie the. duke of Sufi'olke hurt a gentleman, a 1648 I.n.

Hkioujki Hm. FIJI i 1 68 j) 52 The Laws on Horse-back
were, that with Sharp Spears they should run hue Courses
at Tilt, ami hue more at Randon.

+ c. V At full speed. Obs. rare"" 1

,

163a Ljthgow Trav. vi. 264 Wee found twelve .. Turkcs,
ready to recciue vs,, .who foorthwith opened at randon the
two great Brazen Indies of the Doore.

3 . riir. At random
,
orig. at great speed, without

consideration, care, or control
;
hence,

a. with vbs. of action or occurrence: At hap-
hazard, without aim, purpose, or fixed principle;

heedlessly, carelessly, etc.

Chiefly used with vJnhs of irovitfg, striking, throwing,
speaking, thinking, or taking; in early use esp, in the phr.
to run at random (very common down to c 1650).

1565 Jewel Ret>lie Harding viii. § 16 Teaste he happen.

.

to rcmie at randon. 1591 Siiaks. i Hen. Fly v. iii. 84 He
talkes at randon : sure the man is mad. 159* — Fen, .y

Ad. 940 Hatefully at randon doest thou hit. 1616 Daumm.
of Haw 1 11. Poems 1. C j b, Psyche's loiter htirles his Darts at

randon. 166a Gukhilk Principles t6 Not to Build at Run-
dome, as the CtiNtome of too many ill Builders is, 17tg
Butlkh Serin. Hum. Nat . ii. Wks. 18/4 II. 32 Man cannot
be considered as a creature left by his Maker to act at

random. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799)
I. Prcf. 9 A few passages, not selected, hut picked up at

random. 1833 J. Holland Manuf. Metal II. 33 This com-

f

josition is tflien dropped upon the surface., at random,
eaving the effect to chance. 186a Sir B. Bkodie Psychol.

Inq. 1 1, vi. 193 Fclipses ., formerly were supposed to occur
at random.

b. Similarly with sbs. Somewhat rare .

a 1653 Gouge Comm. Hebr. xiii. 20 To shew that Christ is

a Shepherd not at random for any sheep, hut that he hath
a peculiar flock belonging unto him. 1667 Milton P. L.

iv. 930 Thy words at random, as before, Argue thy in*

« xpcricnce. 1784 Cowper Task 11. S22 Their answers, vague
And all at random, fabulous and dark.

c. {To leave) in a neglected or untended con-

dition. Now rare.

158. N. Lir.m riKi.o tr. Castanheda's Cong. R. tnd. 162 !>,

The Caruel I, . bring thus left at randon, ..fell vpon certain**.

Rock es. 164a Rogers Naaman 537 Leaving thy flock and
charge at random. 1848 Kfm.k Strut. Prcf. 1 2 How can
there be any comparison of safe or unsafe, if all be left ut

random ?

fd. {To leave or live) at liberty, free from
restraint or control. Obs.

1569 i" Bolton Stat. tret. (1621) 313 Libertie to .. liue at

randan. 1590 Spenser F. (J. in. x. 36 The gentle Lady,
loose at randon lefte, The greene wood long did walke.

163* Litmgow I'rav. ix. 388 There was not a Bandit left at
randon in all Sicilia. 1694 R. L’Estrange Fables (J.), III

the days of old the birds lived at random in a lawless state

of anarchy.

4

.

A random course. Now 7 at e.

In early use perh. directly from sense i, but latterly

influenced by the phr. at random.
1561 Sackville & Norton Corboduc t. ii. 127 When such

beginning of such liberties. Shull Icaue them free to randon
of their will, c 16x4 1 .c.suing ion Serin . Resurr. in Pin nix
(1708) II. 480 We follow not the random of their roving,
but lake the sum of their saying. 1670 Cotton Fs/ernon
t. 11. 58 Making stories, as it is his custom at the random of
his own passion, and fancy. 1813 G. Edwards Meas. True
Pol. 86 As if the ant and bee .. had .

.

proceeded in chaotic

randoms upon points actually unascertained in nature.

II. tec/in. f 5 . Gunnery . The range of a piece

of ordnance
;
properly, long or full range obtained

by elevating the muzzle of the piece
; hence, the

degree of elevation given to a gun, and spec, that

which gives the utmost range (45°). Obs.

1571 Diggks Pantom. Prcf. A iij b, Science in great Ordi-
nance especially to shoole exactly at Randon*. 1588 Lucar
lr. I artaglia s Coilog. Shooting 4 Mow a Table of Kandous
may hr made for any peer.e of ordinance. 1661 S. Partridge
Double Scale Preport. 85 How far will a Cannon carry her
Bullet at her best Randon, that carrieth it at point-blank
360 paces. 1669 Stlrmy Mariners .1lag. v. 71 The next
Shot was at five degrees Random, and af that tnouniurc the.

Shot was conveyed 416 Paces. 1731 J. Gray Cannery 81

The random and direction of a piece on the plane of the
horizon lazing given., find it’s random on an inclined plane.

Jh* 1667 Deniiam Direct. Painter 1. 7.(1 The Duke him-
self. .was not out of dangers random set. 1697 J. Sfrgean i

Solid Philos. A iv, Fancy Jet loose to fly at its full Random,
artd driven forwaid with a quick Wit.

t b. Phi. At random
,
at any range other than

point-blank. Obs.

1588 I,ucAk tr. I'artaglia's Colto./. Shooting App. 62 To
know how lie sliootc in the said peeve at randon. i6xa
Capt. Smith Map Virginia 24 Forty yards will they shoot
level or very ncare the mark, and 120 is their best at Ran-
dom. 1669 Stormy Mariner's Mag. v. 67 How to make
a good Shot either of Point-blank, or at Random. 1698
Fryer Arc. F. India <V P. 137 Two unshapen Sakcrs . . one
of which at random killed a Rajah some four months ajjo.

8. Mining. Tin? direction {o/n take vein, etc.).

1651 Masi.ovr Lead Mines 261 Brcak-ofTs, and Buckets,
Ranuum of the Rake. 1747 1 loosen Miner's Diet. D ij b,

Observe whether sucli leading keep its course according to

the Randome of the Vein already cut. 1866 Durham
Mining Lang.

%
We must lower the sump from yon level

down to the random of Wiregill lower-level.

7 .
(From B. 3.) a. Building. Stone of irregular

sizes, or a piece of this. 1886 in Rochdale Gloss,

b. Dyeing. Clouded yarn.

1874 W, Crookks Dyeing 4- Calico-Print, xii. 102 Scarlet
Random [etc.].

B. adj. (from phr. at random*: see A. 3).

1 . Not sent or guided in a special direetipn

;

having no definite aim or purpose
;
made, done,

occurring, etc., at haphazard.
1655 Fuller Cfx. Hist. ix. vii. $ 29 In vain do staid heads

make serious comments on light mens random -expressions.

1697 Drypkn A'.ntidw. 95 The watchful Shepherd . . Wounds
witn a random Shaft the careless Hind. 17*8 Popk Dune.
1. 275 She shews . . How random thoughts now meaning
chance to find. 1764 Bi;kn-/W>* Laws 190 Leaving the

poor to be supported by random charity. 18*7 Robfrts
Foy. Centr. Amcr. 172 The random and ill-directed fire of

the Spaniards. 11x845 Hood Song, ( 0 Lady, leave thy
silken thread' i, Stoop where thou wilt, thy careless hand
Some random bud will meet. 1877 E. R. Conder lias.

Faith iii. tuj The random working of our. .intellect.

2 . Of persons : Living irregularly, care.

c 18*5 Houlston Tract? II. No. 60. 6 ‘In my time, .Sir’,

said he, ‘ I’ve been random and free, But 1 now prefer order
and quiet*. 1873 H. Spencer Stud. SoeioL xv. 371 Con-
tinually we remark that men who were random grow steady
when they have children to provide for.

3 . teehn , a. Said of masonry, in which the stones

are of irregular sizes and shapes. Cf. C.*2 b.

18x3 P. N icholson Tract. Build. 339 Random Courses

—

Unequal courses, without any regard to equi distant joints.

1886 Clash. Class. s.v.
f
A random wall.

b. Of tooling
:

(see Dkovr vA).
184s Gwii.t Archil. § 1914 Droving is the same as that

called random tooling in England, or boasting in Ia>ndon.

c. Of yarn *= Clouded 2 a.

1874 \V. Crookes Dyeing <y Calico-Print, xii. 102 On the
large scale the random yarns are coloured in machines.

4 . Random*shot, a shot fired at random (orig. in

sense 5 b of the sb., but latterly apprehendect as

in sense r of the adjA
1603 Luttrell Brief Red. (1857) III. 9 One of their

random shotts killed lieutenant coll. Jackson. 1708 Land.
Caz, No. 4422/7 The nine .Sail stood in fair with us near
random Shot. 1788G rnooN Decl. 4* F. IxviiL U869J III. 716
The first random shots were productive of more sound than
effect. 1806 A. Duncan Nelson nxj The .. ship .. had ap-
proached within random shot of the Lcandcr. >849 Mac-
aim.ay Hist. Fng. ix. II. 457 A random shot or the dagger
of an assassin might in a moment leave the expedition w ith-

out a bead.

Jig. 1785 Burns To J. Smith vi. The star that rules my
luckless lot.. Has blest me with a random-shot O’ couutra
wit. 1809 Malkin Cil Bias vii. vi. Fa The random shot
of. . self-created guides in matters of taste.

C. adv. +1. » At random. Obs. rare.
1618 Bolton Floras (1636) 96 The third lightnings of

Annibal flew randome at ns by Trasimenus lake. *11619
Fotherby Atheom. 11. xi. § 2 (1622) 313 Neither doe they
runne randon, nor are they rolled, l>csiile their ancient order.

2 . Comb., as random-cast
,
-wise.

1790 R. Merry Laurel Liberty (ed. 2) 7 Random-cast,
beside some stream, . . Thou pondei ’st. 1839 Darlf.y hitrod.
Beaum. 4- Fils Wks . (1839) I- Most imaginative authors,
perhaps, commence random-wise,, .and save themselves the
trouble of a total invention at first.

b. Random-jointed (sec quot. 1833 and B. 3 a).

1833 Loudon Fncycl.A rchit

.

§ 185 Rubble stone, or random
jointed ashlar work (free stone, rough as it comes from the

quarry, laid in irregular courses). 1848 IJ. C. Wharton]
Quarrendon Church 7 The external walls arc built with
random-jointed squared ashlar.

Hence S»*ndomiah a., somewhat random; Ea u-
domly adv. ;

Ba ndomnen.
* 8*4 in Spirit Pub. Jrnls. (1825) *3^ My son Jonathan is

but a landoinlsh sort of a chap. 1865 C It. Times 2 Sept.

276/3 Each rode his own hobby ..so randomly and violently

[ctc.’l. 187a Blackmorf. Maid ofSleer 166 If any one cares
for that sort of thing, who knows mankind’s great landoca-

ness. (891 O, Meredith One of onrConq. I. xii. 228 He
talked randomly of money.

t Ra ndon, v. Obs. rare. Also 7 *orae. [f.

the sb.
;

iu earliest quot. peril, ft. < >F. randdnner.\

1. intr. ?To flow swiftly, rare*'.
Or perh. Irons. ‘ to set in line

1 referring teethe walls.

l 1470 Col. 4- Gaw. 248 Apone that riche river, randonit

full evin, The side.-wallis war set, sad to the see.

2 . intr. To fly at random.
160a Narcissus (1893) 735 Lett not your judgments ran-

dome. 1605 Camden Rom. (1637) 204 That it [the bullet of

a sling] pierccth helmet and shield, that it reacheth farther,

that it randoneth lesse.

Randon(e, -doun(e, -down(e, obs. ff. Random.
Handling, obs. Sc. pr. pple. Render.
Randsom, obs. form of Ransom.
Randum, -fldun, obs. forms-of Random.
Randy (rarndi), a, and sbA dial, mid Sc. Also

7 9 randie. [Perh. f. Rand v . + -Y : but the

original sense of the word i& not quite clear.]

A. adj. 1 . Sc. I laving a rude, aggressive manner
;

loud-tongued and coarse-spoken.
In early use always of beggars, and probably implying

vagrant habits ns well as rude behaviour. Now applied
only to women.
1698 CuCross Kirk Session Minutes 18 Sept., Seven pounds

Scots .. distributed to the randie beggars. 17*3 Mrston
Poems, Knight (1767) 6 A rambling, randy errant Knight.
«785

.

Burns Jolly Beggars 1st Recit., A merry core O'
randie, gangrel bodies. 18x6 Scott Old Mort, xxyii, It

was him and his randie mother began a’ the mischief in this

house. x894CHOCKF.Tr Raiders (ed, 3) 42 Hearing what the

pair of old randy wives had to say to -me.

2 . dial. Boisterous, riotous, disorderly, dissipated

;

wild, unruly, unmanageable.
1787 in Gross Pren>. Gloss. 1874 Sir J. Kay-Shuttlf-

wokih Ribblesdale I. 21 Mind yon long-horned cattle.,

they are apt to be randy. 1876- in dial, glossaries (Yks.,

Line., Chesli., Shropsh., etc.). 1884 Punch 8 Mar. 118/1

That young bay you’ll find a little randy, With rather more
of 'devil ’ than comes handy.

b. dial. Wanton, lustful, lewd.
1847 in Hal-liwell. 1881- in dial, glossaries (Yks., Leic.,

Warw., etc.).

B. sb. 1 Sc. and north, dial. a. A sturdy rude-

mannered beggar
;
a thorough vagrant.

1788 Burns Louis, what reck ii, Rcif randies, I disown ye !

179a Statist . Acc. Scot/. II. 515 Many Randies (sturdy
vagrants) infest this country. x8ii Wii.lan IF. RidingGloss.
(R.D.S.), Randies

,
itinerant beggars and ballad-singers.

1884 Cd. ll 'ords 161 She's a regular randy, nigh as bad ns

a gipsy. She’s never in the house.

b. A loud-tongued, coarse-mannered woman

;

a scold, virago, termagant.
1816 Scott Old Mort. viii, 'l he daft speeches of an auld

jaud. ,a daft auld whig randy. 1850 Carlyle Ltt. to IFiJe

19 Aug. in Frutulc Life in London (1884) II. xviii. 52 Do
not let that scandalous randy of a girl disturb you. 1878-

in dial, glossaries (Cumbld., Northumb., Antrim).
Comb. i8sa Galt Steam-boat ix. 179 Arandy-Jike woman.

Ra ndy, sbA dial. [of. Randy vA] A noisy

merry-making or revel. Also randy-go.
Perh. abbrev. of Rendezvous, used in various dialects (in

forms randh’OO, -beu>, -bo-tv, -voose, etc.) in a similar sense.

But cf. Randy a. a.

18x5 in Jenninck Dial. West Eng. 1856 Thompson Hist.
Boston Gloss. ,s,v., * He was at the randy’. Rendezvous.
1881 Miss Yonok Lads 4- Lasses Langley iv. 159 He was
trained on by the music, and got into that there randy go up
in the park, 1891

'

1 '.’ IIakdy Tess (1900) 78/2 A rattling

good randy wi’ fiddles and bass-viols complete.

t Ra*ndy, v. 1 Obs. rare* [Cf. Rand vA] intr.

To canvass. Hence Ka'ndying vbl. sb.

a 17*0 T. Gordon Cordial Low Spirits 57 Who advised
him, as soon as ever he caine to the randying ground, to

bray with all his might. 1733 Fielding Don Quix. in Eng.
n. iii, He was here. candying for a knight of his acquaint-

ance, with no less than six hundred freeholders at his heels.

Ra ndy, vA dial. [cf. Randy sbA\ intr. To
be 4 on the spree \
183a Boston Herald 4 Dec. 4/3 A number of labouring

bankers were * randying ' at tfie Waolpnck inn. 1870 E.
Peacock KalfSkirl. 111 . iv. 62 ,

1

fetch nini hoomc fra* that

big boose yonder, after he’s been randyin’ ower long.

Ran6 (ran), sb. Sc. Now rare. Also 5 rayno,
6 reone, 8 rain. [Of obscure origin. With sense

2 cf. Rame sb. and vi]

+ 1. Jn a rente, continuously, without ‘cessation,

c 1373.SV. Leg, Saints iii. (Andreas) 089 Bot ay fie bischope
in a rane beheld hyr bewte, and noent fane. Ibid, xxvix.

(Cosm. 4- I)am.) 251 He . . cryit ay in til a rane. 1560
Rolland Seven Sages 250 Thny rattill ay in a rane. a 1585
Montgomf.kie Flyting iv. Polwart 501 All the ky in the
countrey.. roaring, they wood ran, and routed in a reane.

2 . A prolonged cry or utterance; a long string

of words ; a rigmarole.
ci435 Wyntoun Cron. it. ix. 883 Swa suld I dulle bale

ybourc delyte, And yhc sulde call it bot a rane. *513
Douglas /Ends vin.JProl. 66 The rail^ear raknls na wordis.

but ratlis furth ranis. 1710 Ruddiman Gloss. Douglas
sEneis s.v., You're like the Gowk, .. you have not a rain

imt one. 1805 in Child Ballads II. 83/1 It was, an she
described it, a 1 lang rane ’ of her mother's.

Hence Rane (also 9 raen), v. fa. trans., to

demand with a continuous cry. Obs. b. intr., to

wail or complain incessantly.

1513 Douglas JF.neis vii. x. 90 Thar the detestable weris,

evyr in ane, Agane the fatis all, that cry and rane. 1899

J. Colvh.i.f. Scott. Vernacular 17 She tholed much from tne
wheenging raenin’ bairn.



BANES.

Ra^ie, obs.* Sc. form of Rain ; obs. pa. t. Run.
R&nedeer, obs. form of K£Indkeu.

II Ranee (r&*nf). Also 7 ranna, 8 r(h)anny,

9 raxmeo, r&ni, (ranie, -y). [Hindi rflm ** Skr.

r&jnt fcm. of rAjaipi Rajah.
] A Hindu queen.

1698 Fryer Acc. E. India 4 P. iv. iii. \Wi The Ranna,
the relict of Sham Shanker Naig

;
who now Rules in her

Son’s Minority. iy8r Popham in Jas. Giant I/ist. India
(1876) I. xlix. 254/1 The Rhanny is allowed 10 reside in this

S
rovincc. 18x8 Ja8. Mill Brit. India II. v. vii. 614 The
Lannce, that is, the widow of the deceased Rajah. 1841

Lli’Hinstone Hist. India II. 495 He dispatched the r&ni
and her infants in disguise. 1858 Beveridge Hist. India
I. m. iv. 431 He made the ranee prisoner.

Banegate, obs. form of Renegade.
Banet, obs. f<ym of roe-net: see Roe jA*

t Banforoe, v, Obs

.

Also 6 -forae. [ad. F.

renforcer Rknfohce
;

cf. Ramforce v.]
t

1

.

truns. To strengthen, fortify. Hence Ran-
forclng vbl. sb.

«547 Register Privy Council Scot. (1877) I- 79 Our auld
ynemeis of Inglnnd . . hes ranforsit the samin, und .

.
per-

severis in thair bigging and ranforsing of the s^udis places.

1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons Dcd. 5 Newe supplies of
men.and munitions from time to time to ranforce his Armie
or Armies. /Sid. 6 Light Harquebuzcs well formed of con*
uenient length, and ran forced.

u 2. To force,
#
break open.

1637 Monro Exped. j. 51 With a huge great ladder and
the force of men we ran- forced the doore and entred.

Hence f Ranforce -ring. Obs. (See quot. and
Reinforce sb.)

xjo6 Phillips, Ranforcc-RingofaGun, that which is next
before the Touch'hole, between it and the Trunnions.

Bang. Sc. Now rare or Obs. Also 9 raing.
[a. F. rang: see Range v.\ A range, rank.
In earliest quots peril, written for range,
c 1470 Hknky Wallace iv. 681 The rang in haist tliui rayit.

Ibid. ix. 875 In till a rang. 1580 J. Have Demands in Calk.
Trad. (S. T. S*) 51 Mony .. of your seotc, yea ministers of

the first rang. Ibid. 64 Ministers . . nocht in the lawest rang.
1808 Jamieson, Rtmg, raing, a row, a rank.

Bang, obs. f. Rank a. ; see also Ring 72.1, v.~

t Bangale. Obs. Chiefly Sc. Forms: 4 ren-
gaile, 4-5 rangalo, -all, 6 -aid, ringald. See
also Rangat-. [ad. OF. ringailU (Wace, etc.).]

1 , The ranks or main body of an army. rare *.

<-1330 R. Brunnk Citron. (1R10) 116 He bad, hat non alone
breke out of rengaile.

2

.

Sc. Rabble, esp, of an army
; camp-followers.

1375 Bakhour Truce xi. m Men on fut and small rangale,

That }cmyt harnas and vittale. c 143s Wyntocn Cron. vui.

xxxvi. iS Ane hundreth arinyd jolyly OtT knychtis and
sqwyeris, but raiigale. 1513 Douglas .Ends vi. xii. 73
Gret rout with languid, in led is he.

b. The common herd (of deer).

1513 Douglas /Ends 1. iv. 57 First the ledaris tlire,.

.

Smcitlic he slew, syne all the rangald persewis.

Ba*ngant, a. Her. [F., lor ratigcant, pr. j»ple.

of ranger to Range.]** Fuuiosant (q.v.).

fRa-ngat 1
. Sc. Obs. [Of obscure origin.]

Disorder, disturbance, noise.

1500-ao Dunham Doans Ixvi. jo Gude rewle is banist our
the I! uUif, And rangat ringis but ony ordour. 1535
Stewart Cron. Scot, III, 204 For feiring-of thair fo, Thu
tukc the gait without rangat till go.

fRa-ngat-. Sc. Obs. [var. rangald Rang ale,

perh. after prec.
;
but cf. the Sc. pron. of the

surname Donald as Donna t.J Rabble.

1535 [see Ringat-K vngat.] 1606 Birnie Kirk-Buriall
(1833) 20 At first they held their Abhay bur ials royall, yet

in the end they were for prycc exposed to the rangat.

Range (rc'nd^), sod Forma
: 4 7 raunge, (5 Sc,

rawnge, 6 rawng), 5 rangh, raynge, 6 8 raiugo,

6 randge, 4- range, [a. OF. range row, rank,

file (Godef.), sb. f. ranger to Range <j. See also

Renok sb.]

I. 1 . A row, line, file or rank, of persons (f spec,

of hunters or fipjhtjri^ mgn) or nnimals. Now rare.

f On range, in lile.

a 1300 Cursor M. 23109 (Cott.) fe lirst range
1
Gott. iauf

.

sal be o wreches mistruand. 137s Bakhour Truce x. 379
Thai . . on range [E. rawnge] in unc rod can ga. c 1470
Henry Wallace ill. 259 Na chyftanc was that tyme durst

tak on hand, To leida the range on Wallace to assaill. 1513
Douglas /Eiteis 1. vi. 153 Bchald twclf swannis. . Now with
lung range to lycht thai bene aclrest. Ibid. iv. iii. 56 Quheti
that the rang is and the faid . . I >ynnis throw the gravis,

sersing the woddis wyde. *585 T. Washington tr. Nielto-

lay's Coy. l. vi, A little further were in a range the kingi

slaues. 1640 Yorkk Union linn. 45 King Richard . . made
firm the Range of his owne Ballade. 1677 ^

'

Hlhiiako
Narrative ( 1865) I. 274 The Indians were laid in one Range
by several Fires. 1760-7* H. Buookk Eool of Qua/. (1809)

III. 134 Two brilliant ranges of foreign and British ladies.

1847 Tknnvson Princ

.

11. 89 There sat along the forms..
A patient range of pupils.

2 , A row, line, or series of things,

a. of objects in general. (Now usually expressed

by row; in 1 7-1 8th c. freq. used of trees.)

151* Guylfokde Pilgr

.

(Camden) 36 There he .iiii. roves
or ranges of pylcrs thrughout y

e church. *578 Lvtl uodoens
tv. viii. 461 The grayne or cornes are placed . . in futire

ranges or moc lines. 165* Ni.ki.hiam Scl<iens Mare Cf. 77
A Galley with one range of Oares. 169s Bi.ackmokk Pr.

Artk. 111. 539 1’rees on their Banks in goodly Ranges grow.

1786 tr. lUckforfCs Catlick (1868) 113 A range of brazen
vases surrounded the elevation. 183* Hr. Maktinkau Life
in Wilds ix. 123 Hi* present was a range of beehives. 1863

139

Gko. Eliot Romola 1. xii. The walls wfere ..covered with
ranges of books in perfect ordet.

b. of buildings or parts of these. Also, a con-
tinuous stretch of building.
x6oo in Willis & Clark Cambridge h886) H. 759 In this

!
rawng now erecting .. it wilbe w-dl . . that the thyrd story

j
may be . . higher than it is in the north rawng. 1618 Ibid. f.

j

206 Concernmge a Range of btiildinge to be erected. 1705
! Aduison Italy 11 The New*Street is a double Range of

Palaces from one end to the other. 1771 Bkniiiam Ely
Catk. (1812) 33 I’wo, and sometimes three ranges of pillars,

,
one over another. 1834 H. Miller Scenes <y Leg. xix. (1850)
2S0 The range had been inhabited, .by a ciew of fishermen

j

and their families. 1863 P. Barry Dockyard I'con. 227
i

Turning from these buildings, this further range of brick
I and mortar is the engine factory and foundries.

!

c. of large natural objects, esp. of mountains.
Hcnc.c in pi. ‘the usual word in Australia for mountains’

|

(Morris Austral Eng. i8f)8).

1705 Addison Italy 251 The Town . .has its Views bounded I

on all Sides by several Ranges of Mountains^ 1748 Anson
Coy. hi. v. 344 The Ladrones will b^orily one small portion !

of a range of Islands. - 1791 W. Bartram Carolina 197 This
range 01 chain of morasses. 1859 J li*hson Brittany xix. 311 \

A magnificent range of « lifts. 1871 L. Steviiln Playgr.
|

b'.nr. iv. 228 Those gigantic ranges which surpass even the
j

Alps in magnitude. I

cb U. S. A. scries of townships, six miles in

width, extending north and south parallel to the

principal meridian of a survey.

1843-56 Bouvikk Law Diet. U.S. (ed. 6) II. 419 In patents
}

from lhe United States to individuals they are described as
being within a certain range. 168a Ccntcmf. Rev. Aug. 233 I

These townships are numbered, in Roman numerals, L, II.,

111., &c., in what are called ranges westward from the
principal meridians.

j

e. Math. A set of points on a straight line.

1858 Cayi.ey Ids. ,1889) II. 577 The theories of ranges !

ami pencils, .are in fact a single theory. 187a J. M. Wn son
Solid Grom. 65 1 lit (mints „/, /» arc said to be conjugate to 1

one another in the harmonic range ACTD. \

3. Rank, class, order, rare . »

j

»6k$ Markham l*k. Honour 11. v. § 1 The Ltemail Mu-
!

iestie, who., hath created and placed in Heauen these !

seuerall Rankes and Raunges of Honor. 1677 Hale Prim.
|

Orig. Mankind iv. iii. 310 The lowest tank or range of 1

Intellectual and Immaterial Beings. 1874 Siuuiik Const, i

Hist. 1. vii. n 1 The cohesion of the nation was greatest in
|

the lowest ranges.
j

4. Lino, direction, lie.

j

Perh. to some extent connected with brain It II.

j

1677 Moxon Mec/t. Exere. 23 Keep the outside flat

of the B9U 011 die Range. 17is J. James tr. Le ‘Blond’s
I Gardening 84 Direct all the other Stakes aomding to the

Range of the lit st. *788 M. ( in kr in Life, Jtnls. ,y Core.
(1888) I. 393 The range of the hills and valleys is nearly
from north to south. 1849 Mukciiison Si/nria xvii. 416 Hu;

1 low ridges clearly exhibit the strike or range of the strata. 1

• 1858 Merc. Marine Mag. V. 190 Keeping the two Buoys in
;

j

range with the Lighthouse.
,

I f b. quasi'-adv. In range or line. Obs. rare.
i

|

1678 Moxon Merit. Exerc. m The side of any work that
j

i runs straight, without breaking into angles, is said to run
,

j

Range. 1683 Ibid., Printing x. r 7 The IIind»Posts may
stand Range or even with the outer-sides of the Cheeks,

j

II. 5. The act of ranging or moving about.
*! Now rare in litoral sense, fAt range, at random.

1

1470-85 Malory Arthur tv. x v iii, Syru Marhaus..dc-
:

parted fro them to fetche his raunge. x568 T. How l.i l Arb. !

Amitie (1870) vi J'hou runst at raiugo : and m v.de> restraint,
j

I *sp? Manwooii forest Lames xxiv. (1615) 240/1 When the

j

said Regardors haue made their range. 1693 I.i iiklil
Brief lit l. (1857) HI; 30 The l’rench had made a lange

j

into the couutiy of Wirteinburgli. 17*0 C.\\ llte t oilette I

51 I’ll dress, and take my wonted range Through evr’y ;

India slu>j». 1803 Naval Citron. IX. 70 The .ship taking
f

a sudden range, the cable parted. 1850 Tennyson In Mem.
j

xciii, From thy sightless range With gods . . Descend. 1856
* Sionlhi.nge: ’ /hit. Spot ts 1. t. iii. § o Then, not letting him i

[the dog] dwell any longer, cry ‘ Hold u|> ’ and proceed with
j

the range.

j

transf. and Jig. r 1380 Wyc lie Ids. (1880) 332 Surmne
prest is sej'ne simply ‘1 assoyle of )>i syruies ‘

. . Somme
prestis seyne a more raunge. 1540-144 Choke 13 Ps. t Percy

j

Sou.) 1 by range, Thy course, thy yores, shall kiiuwe
1 none elide. 1784 Cowtek Tiroc. 174 'Ibis blest exchange
Of modest truth for wit’s eccentric rnugo. 1878 R. \v.

j

‘ Dale I.cct, Preach, ix. 283 Sometimes our hymns should
: take a wider range.

b. Opportunity or fccopc lor ranging; liberty to

range.

*793 Minstrel I. 95 A boy drove out a herd of cows, who,
’ pleased with the mugc, ran kicking and scampering along.

1858 Kingsley Afisc. (1839) 1 . i8<' The boa, alligator, shark,
pike, .. will . .attain an enormous size, give them but range
enough. 1865 /ml. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 11. 1 . 11. 24O lhe
ewes nave range over the stubbles, dining the day.

!
C. The application of the lile to each notch in

the entire length of a saw- blade. •
|

1846 Holt ZAH EEi. Turning II. 69 ; Iii this first range each I

1 notch has only received one stroke of the file ; but three or
j

‘ four ranges, are required to bring the teeth up sharp. 1

0. An area, space, or stretch of ground, over
• which ranging lakes place or is possible

;
spec,

j

|

t the course in a tournament (obs.), and U. $, an
j

i extensive stretch of grazing or hunting ground.
|

1470-83 Malory Arthur x. xli, Sir Launcelol came in to !

t
the raynge \ printed rayengj. Ibid, xlix, Thenne sire

j
' I.auiuelot made hire Galyhodyu to kdc hym ihorugh the

'

raunge. X707 8 in Sheffield Gloss. Suppl. ».v.
t
One other I

1 range or parccll of wood in two eloasex tailed the Parke
j

Bottoms. x8o8 Pike Sonnes Mississ. lit. A(>p. ( 1 8 1 < >) 30 At
the crossing of this river there is a range foi the hoists of
St. Antonio. «8*7 J. F. CoorcH Prairie I. ii. 30 [ 1J seldom

’

|

p^»s more tli.m a month at a lime on the same range. 1856
j

RANGE.
Froudk Hist. Eng. <i8jS) I. i. 37 In most parishes . there

w ere large ranges of common anu unenclosed forest land,

b. U. s. without article : Graimg ground.
*766 J . Bartram Jml. 12 Feb. in Stork Arc. E. Elorida (7

1 here is good pine-woods, and fine range for cattle. i8t«

Brackenkidge Vinos Louisiana (1814) ji? The want of
w'dd jiasturagc, or range, as it is called, for their cattle.

7. Hot. and fool. The geographical area over
which a certain plant or animal is distributed. Also,
the period of time during which it has existed on
the earth

; the limits of depth between which a
marine animal i« found.
1856 Kanf. Are/. h.\pl. I. vi.it. 80 lhe reindeer, who is

cvi-n less Arctic in hi* lange than the musk ox. 1087 Life
Daman I. 300 i’hc habit* and ranges of the birds which
were described by Gould.

b. The area or period over or during which the
occurrence of something is possible.
*830 Lykll Princ. Geol. 1 . xviii. 325 Not wholly beyond

the range of earthquakes in Northern Italy.

8 . The area or extent covered by, or included in,

some thing or concept.
1661 J. F'ell Hammond 98 The range and compass of his

[H ammond'h] knowledge fill’d the. whule Circle of thr Aits.

*73* Pole Ess. Man 1. 207 Far a» Creation's ample range
extends, The stale of sensual, mental pow’rs ascends. 174*
Young At. 7 h. vir, Thro’ nature's ample iange, in thought,
to strolc. *805 VVokdsw. Prelude 11. 17ft Daily the common
range of visible things Grew dear to me. 1641 E. Miau.
in Nonamf. I. 1 The w hole range of politics, domestic and
foicign. 1870 Him.ey I.ay Strut, x. ( 1874 ) 217 Through
the w hole range of geological time.

b. A scries, number, or aggregate.
Perh. to some extent connected with sense 1.

1847 T ennyson Ptinc. in. 161 The day fled on thro* all Its

lange of duties to (lie appointed hour. 1856 Kmk.kson Eng
Traits, Race NVks. (Bonn) 11 wj 'lhe Fnglish derive then
pedigree from such a range of nationalities.

0 . Sphere or scope ol operation or action ; the

extent to which energy may be excited, a function

discharged, etc. a. ol immaterial things, f Aunt.
Range of vision.

1666 Bun van Grace Abound. H i.sh lie would not suffer

them to fall without the range of Meicy. 1706 Loud. Gas.
No. 4.115/3 'Hie Marlborough, and the. Dover, .joined them
yesterday m our Range. 1835 IT AVI.ok Spir. Despot, vu.

314 Affirming .. the unrestricted lange of e< desia.-.tical

juiisdiction. 1867 Freeman Norm. Comp (18761 1 . iv, 244
A variety of circumstances brought them within the range
of French influences.

b. ol instruments ; csp. of musical instruments

(and so of the voice) with reference to variation of

pitch in the sounds produced ; compass, register.

18*5 J. Nicholson Operat . Mechanic 43 Both tii« srnsi

bility and the range of the insti llin' at [the tachometer 1 may
be. infinitely increased. *833 Ti nny v Ditam Pair Worn.
xlii, Her., voire, a lyre of widest range. 187a Huxley
Phys. vii. 183 The range of any voice depend* on the dif-

ference of tension which can lie given to the vocal chords.

c. of persons, in respect of knowledge,ability,ele.

1847 E mkkson Ripr. Men, Shakespeare Wks. (Bohn) I. 352
Great men are more distinguished by range and extent,

than by originality. 1876 Trevelyan If/c Macaulay I. iv.

1B8 Macaulay who knew bis own range.

10. The extent to which variation is possible;

the limits between which a thing may vary in

amount or degree.
^818 L. Mowahd Climate Land. 1

1

.
48 The average annual

range [of the* barometer] is very nearly z inches. 1875
Bedford ‘Saileds Pocket BA. v. ( e-<I. j.) i OH The height from
low water to high water is tailed (he range- of the tide.

b. A series or scale (of sounds, lenipeiatures,

prices, etc.) extending between certain limits.

1811 Sik II. Davy Chem. Philos. 85 Air at a range of

tempera! lire such as we ran command below our common
teinjieraltire.s. 1871 B, Stewaki Heat £ 25 Between o and
km V, and for a range extending not too far beyond. *895
Chambers' Em yd. I. i<«o Beet and luuliun . . have at U\;.t

uiniii down to a much K/wer range of prices.

11. 'The distance to which a gun, rifle, etc. is

capable of sending n ball or bullet ; the space
which any projectile or missile can be made to

traverse. Also, the distance of the object aimed at.

Technically defined as ‘ the distance from the muzzle of the

piece to the (.second) intersection of the trajectory with tin;

line of sight

*591 DiggI'S Pantout. 163 Any two iVm-s of Battery
Ordinance .. shall ewer make: their Piofumlities of pearcing
Proportionull to their leuell Kandgcs Horizontal). 1694
Caff. Smith's Seaman's i.tattt. 11. xxvi. i jH'lhc Horizontal
Raingc of that Pcc-ce w ill lie found to be 374 Pacts. Ibid.

xxx. 142 The drying of the Powder, .doth help, .the Raingc
of the Shot. 1769 111 Falconer Did. Marine (1776). *838
Tiiiklwau. Greece xxxvii. V, 20 He . . approached 5.0 near
the walls, as to be within the range of the .. missiles from the

battlements. »86o W. H. Russell Diary in India I. 268

J he enemy have got the range of our camp. 1884 l ivies

(weekly etf.) 8 Feb. 1/4 The rebels were visible; but they
were altogether out of range.
transf. 1687 Reft. Hind >) Panther s\ That's a Flight of

Fancy at its full Range.

b. 'The position of a gun in firing (see quot.

1704 ). J* Also, the direction of a shot. Obs.

1669 Slummy Mariner's Mag. v. 69 For Shooting in a

Right-line called the Right Range of a Bullet. x6oa Ca/t.

Smith's Seaman’s Gram. Ii. xxi.v. T40 The Gun being .

upon a Level Rainge. ijroA M auris Lex. 7 celtn. s.v., If <li*i

Bullet go in a Line parallel to the Horizon, it is called the

Right or Level- Range l if the Gnu be mounted to 4;,

Degr., then will the Bail have the highest or utmost Range,

..all tdhers Itctwecn 45 Degr. and m are called the Inter-

mediate Kang* a, 1867 S.’ivni Sailor's ii 0/ d-bk.
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range. 140 RANGE.
O. A place or piece of ground having a target

and other fittings, used for practice in shooting.

1*73 Queens Regal. y Orders. Army via. $ 64 Fences for

cavafi v, and ranges, butts, &c. for rifle-practice.

III. 12 . A form of fire-grate, fire-place, or

cooking apparatus. Now spec. a fire-place having
one or more ovens at the sides, and closed on the

to]) with iron plates having openings for carrying
on several cooking operations at* once.
The precise meaning in some of the older instanees’of the

word is not clear. With (mot. 1571 cf. A'ousting-range,
which is peril, the sense of the earliest quots. In mud.
Line. dial, range denotes a high fender or fire-guard.
1446- 7 Durham Acc . Rolfs 1Surtees) 84 Dc 34X. id. rec.de

feodo de le rangh ct exhibits aniaialiuni. 14712 find. 93
Pro iij kirsettes ferri empt.pro le Raunge. a 1548 Hall
C An»«. ( 1 809) 607 Chiuinays, Ranges and such instrumentes.
>574 F., Scot Hop Card. (1578) 36 Then you must lay
these Poales vpon a couple of forked stalkes . as Spittes
vpon Raungcs. x6n Bible Lev. xi. 35 Whether it be ouen,
or ranges for pots, they rind be broken downe. 3660 Pki’ys
Diary 19 July. An iron of our new range wlich is already
broke. 1736 Nkvr Builders Diet. (cd. 31 s.v. Building, Wc
have occasion for larger Ranges, or Chimneys, and more
aninle Kitchens. 186a Catal. internal. Exnib. 11 . xxxt.
49/1 The whole top of the range is a flat iron platform,
which may be covered w ith vessels for boiling, slew ing, etc.

+ b. Dripping, * kitehen-fee '. Ohs. rare" 1
.

Ellipt. for rangefee (cf. (piot. 1446-7 above),

1469 in Househ. Ord. (1790) 9s As for the raynge that
comyth of rosted mcate, to be feablc.

13 . The name of various articles (see quots. \
ft- 1563-4 in Willis ik Claik Cambridge (1886) 11 . 5,71 For

xij Arms and lxxij greate paynted quarrels and xij Ranges.
b. 1688 R. Holme A nnoury in. 243/2 In the Cow-House

..a Range either for Oxe or Cow to which they are tycd.
ICf. 1886 Cheshire Class., Lange Stake, the wooden stake
to which cow's ate tied in the shippon ]

C. 1726 B.\ 1 lev, Lange, . . a Beam which is betwixt two
Horses in a Coach. 1847 Haluivell, Lange, .

. (3) the*
shaft of a couch. Devon.
d. Want. 1644 Manwavhing Sea*man's Diet., Langes.

J

there are two, one aloft upon the fbre-casi(e. . the other in
j

the beak-head. 1704 Harris Lex. Teehit ., Langes
,

in a
j

Ship, are two pieces of l imber going a-cross from Side
j

to Side. 1711 W. Scihesu.anp Shipbnild. Assist. 163 I

Langes, pieces fitted t o the Ship to belay or fasten the Main
{

and Fore Sheets. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776) H iij,

The cleats, kevels, and ranges, by which the ropes arc !

fastened, c 1850 Kudim. Mavig. (Weale) 140 Ranges,
horned pieces of oak, like belaying deals, but much larger.
. . Also those pieces of oak plank fixed between the ports,
with semicircular holes in them, for keeping shot in.

14 . A length or st retch of something.
t a. pi. A feate, enclosure. Obs. b. (see quot.) C. An

(

unbroken stretch of railing, balustrade, etc. 't Ops. <j. Matt/.
j

(see quot.) ? Obs. o. A strip of glass, f. A strip of I

leather, ar. Coal-miming (see quotJ. »
|

'a. i537 i3iut.K 1 Matthew) 2 Kings xi. 8 Whosocuer coincth
j

wyth in the ranges shale dye for it. x6xx Bible 2 Citron, 1

xxiii. 14 Hauc her fourth of the ranges.
- b. 1703 T. N. City q- C. Purchase" 158 There are several :

Appellations given to the various Dimensions, ike. of 1

Quarries, viz. 1. The Range, which is a Perpendicular let
J

fall from one of the Obtuse Angles to the opposite side.

C. 17*3-4 Chambers tr. Le ('lore's Treat. A rehit

.

1 . 114
The Ranges, .ought to terminate in half Balusters joyn’d to
the Pedestals. 1770 Ann. Leg. 171 A whole range of the
cast battlement ot Wotminstcr-hall gave wav.

I

d. 1769 Falcon kk Diet. Marine (1776), kange, a suffi-

cient length of the cable, drawn up on deck, before the
anchor is cast loose from the bow, to let it sink to the
bottom, without being interrupted,
o. 1825 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 636 The square

is used in cutting the squares from the range, that they may
with greater certainty be cut at right angles.

_
f. 1878 Ore's Diet. Arts IV. itu The ‘ butt ’ Is first cut

into long strips known as ‘ranges',
g. 1892 Daily Ar

e:vs 29 Aug. 5/4 There are tw'o main roads
..from which there branch off. .what arc known as ‘ranges
in which the coal winning principally goes oil

15

.

Shoemaking. The lie or line of the upper
edge ol the counter iu a top-boot, corresponding to
(and continued in ' that of the vamp.
1840 J. Dkvlin .Shoemaker 6\ Remedying every fault

that may be in the cutting, the range, the position, the back !

catch of the counter, /hid, (>5 A further closing may then
.

follow, beginning at the turn of the .. counter, and going 1

light round, along the range, and up the tongue.
j

IV. It). a!Irik. ami Comb. . !

a. in senses 6 and 7, as range base, cow, district
,

i

end, horse (see quot.), -man, mark, tree. {*

*895 c. Dixon Migrat. Brit. Birds ii. 27 Three fairly 1

well defined grange bases or refuge areas. 1894 Outing
;

(U. S.) XXIV. 336/2 Their *

“range ’ cows and razor-backed i

hogs climb the steep hills like goats. 1887 Q. Rev. July 49
j

In the “range districts the proportion of los>, has been much
1

higher. 3470 85 M alokv . Irthur x. xlii. As sire Palomydes I

came in to the felde syr G.dahah ..was at the 'raunge
code. 1859 Makcy Prairie True. iv. m Horses which
have been laised exclusively upon grass . .or

‘

’’range horses’,
J

as they arc called in the West. 1887 <,). Rev. July 4a Tl,c
;

high handed conduct of the “range-men. 170Q Providence i

(R. I.) Rec. (1893 1 IV. 1 {j From it to tunic and Range East
|

and be southward to a heape of stones laid for a 'Range !

faarke. *703 Dud. (18 ,4) V. 95 A hlacke Oakc tree marked 1

for a “Range tree. I

.b. in sense I), as range-board, -finder
, -findings

j

-holding adj
,

-officer
,
-plate, -tables

.

°
|

1876 Voyle iV .Stlvlnson Milit. Diet. yjC/j *Lange
j

Board, tli is nature- of board, .has the distances painted on ’

it of prominent objects within the range of the guns mounted :

on the works. 1872 Daily Mews 16 July, A very simple and
useful instrument .. called a “range Amici. 1876 Voyi.i: &
Si r.VKNso.s Milit. Du t. 3:6/* Range-finder, :ui instrument
for aaveriuming the range of a piece of ordnance or small-

,

arm. 1800 Sir F. Abel Addr. Brit, Assoc. 11 The applica-
tions of electricity in connection with *range-finding. 1865
Sat. Rev. 31 Jan. 72/1 The rights enjoyed by the “range-
holding Corps. 189s Daily Meins *7 July 3/4 Permitted by
their “range officer, to violate the regulations, 1876 Voylk
& Stevenson Milit. Diet. 336/2 *Range Plata, plates of
brass attached to the brackets of. . field carriages. They are
marked with three columns of figures, showing the range
in yards. . with the corresponding elevations. 2873 Queen's
Regal. 4- Orders, Army vm. § 40 Proper "range -tables for
each battery must be prepared.

c. iu sense 12, as range-cock, -slave (Knight
1875); range-jitter.
1884 B'ham Daily Post 24 Jan. 3/4 Range fitter, Wanted,

used to Patterns.

i

d. spec . range-head* Naut., the windlass bitts

I (-Smyth 1867); range work, (a) work having a
I straight face

; (b) masonry laid in level courses.

|

1678 Moxon Mech. Exerc. 1. 112 The side that falls away

j

from the Foreride of any Straight or Range- work is called

i

the Return. “1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl, 742/1 Range
! work.. is usually packed up with rubble masonry.

! Range (nr'ml^), sb.- Obs. exe. died. .

,
(Goes with Range 7'J, and may bo identical with prec., but

the history is not clear. Cf. Kancii*sie\k and Kknge sbC

J

(the earlier formhj - ”

A kind of sieve or strainer, f Also range-sieve. I

1545 Elyot, Sisacthea, a rayeng [.v/VJ sicue. x6i< Mark- i

ham Eng. Ilottsevo. (1660) 187 You shall have Boulters,
j

Searses, Ranges, and Meal-rives of all sorts, both fine and
coorsc. 16x6 StkiL. K Makkii- Country Farme v. xvii. 549 i

If it he sifted and cleansed through a fine ruunge, scarce, I

or boulter. 1886 Elwoktiiy IV, Sent. M'ord-bk,, Range, a
sieve use<l for straining liquids ami not for sifting dry
matter. In cider ihaking, tnc juice is strained through a
range; so in cheese making.

tRange, sbA Obs. rare. Also 8 rainge.

[? Nasalized var. of Kachk jA-] - Isace sbfi
x68S Lotul. Gas, No. 2079/4 A large-well quartered Chcsnut j

Coloured Mare, with : . a range down her face. 1723 Ibid,
j

No. 6197/3 A brown Bay Mare . . having a Star i*id Range
j

in her 1* orehead.
]

Range (rJ'ndgT^ vl Forms: 4-5 Sc. raung, 1

(9 dialT) rawnge, 5-7 raunge; 4-7 raynge, 7 j

raiuge
;

6 randge, 4- range. [a. F. ranger
\

(12th c.), f. rang var. nine Rank sb. See also
|

Renuk vi]
1

I. traits. 1 . To place, set, or station (persons,
j

rarely animals) in a row, line, or rank ; to draw i

up, arrange (an army, etc.) in ranks. Chiefly pass.

ami rcjl.

1375 Baruock Bruce xi. 431 Thai stude than rangit all on
raw. Ibid. xvn. 348 Quhcu tliai saw iThatJ men^c raynge
thaine swa on raw. c 1400 Destr. Troy 567S The Tmicns
.. Bowct euyn to be banke .Out of rule or aray raungit
on lenght. t X450 Holland ILariat 244 Quhcn thai (birds]
war rangit on rawis. 15*3 l.u. Blknlks Froiss. I. xviii, 24
The Knglishe ostc dislodged,, .and raynged theyr battcllcs.

*59® Fi.okio F.p. Ded. 5 An armic ranged in liles is litter

for muster then'in u ring. 1671 tr. Erejus* Coy,'Mauritania
57 Yet.. would they not be perswaded to range themselves
and make us way. 1717 Lady M. VV. Montagu Let. to

C'/ess Mar. 18 Apr., Her .shc-slavcs, finely dressed, were
ranged on each ride. 3842 Macaulay Horatms xii, All the
Etruscan armies Were ranged beneath his eye. 1877 A. B.
Edwards Dp Mile xi. 292 A double file of men.. ranged
themselves along the ropes.

b. To place (a person or persons) in a specified

position, situation, or company. Const, with
preps, and prep, phrases, as against, among, around,
on the side of, under, with. Chiefly in pass, and
reft., and commonlyJig.
X598 B. Jonson Ev. Man. in Hum. 111. i, The most fatal

and dangerous exploit that cuer I was rang'd in, since I first

Ijore Anns. 1711 Addison Sped, No. 55 P 4 The Father of
a Family would often range himself under the Banners of
Avarice, and the Ron under those of Luxury. 1796 Burke
I.et. Moble Lard Wks. 1826 VIII. 8 To r ange myself on the
side of the Duke of Bedford. 18x8 J as. M 1 ll Brit. India 1

1

.

v. ii. 358 A similar contention. . ranged one of the rivals on the
ride of Ragoba. 1874 Stubbs Const. Hist, (1897) I. x. 31^} |

The Norman baronage,. ranging themselves with the king
j

or against him.-.

T c. To reduce or bring under obedience, or to
j

something. Obs.
Renderings of F. ranger sous {l'old/stance), and ranger •

ii (la raison, eie.), *
(

x6ox Holland Pliny L 169 Hauiug...subdued Africkc, ahd I

raunged it vnder the obedience of Rome. 1608 D, T. Ess.
!

Pol. a- Mar. 75 He. .tells Fortune shce did well to range him
j

to the guwne, and to the stiulie of Philosophic. 163* Bacon
;

Hen. VI

t

55 I! it be no more but to range his subjects to !

reason. 1659 U, H a uris Pari.", it’s lron Age 9 Duke Charles
. lunged the Finlanders, .under obedience to himself.

2 . To set or dispose (things) in a line or lines;
J

lienee, to arrange, put in order. Also as in 1 b. I

ti 1400 Pistill ofSusan j 1 The rew«;
f
he rnharbe. rawneed t

fftlle ryghte In ices. 1394 Plat Jewell ho, 1. 19 Those they !

vouch and range in the earth. 1628 Hohiiks Thucyd. (1S22)
d»6 The quiet life can never be preserved if it he not ranged 1

with the active life. 1658 Evelyn Tr. Card. (1675) 163
You may range the first at the very edg of the trench. 1711 !

Addison Spec/. No. 37 f 1 Her Books, .were ranged together ;

in a very beautiful Order. 1816 Ben i jiam Chrestom. 25 The
jcomponent particles of water, .have lo range themselves in !

such a maimer as lo form a surface, i860 Tyndall Glac. i. i

ii. 16 All the images will be ranged upon the circumference. I

b. To bet or lay out (a line or curve).
*7 X * J- James ti. Le Blonds Gardening 100 Fix a line f

upon the Stake F, and . .range it by the Stakes F and D. I

1847 Brood, (title) Rules for rangiug railway curves with I

tile theodolite. •

o. To make straight, even, or lever.

1846 HoLTrAPFFJtL Turning II. 690 The little facet thua
exposed by the proeexx of topping or ranging the teeth.

1888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab Range matter

,

to make hues
in composing range equally at either or both ends of the
stick.

d. Naut. To lay out (a cable) so that the anchor
may descend without check.
1833 Makkyat P. Simple xv. (1873) 103 Which cable was

ranged last night. 188s N akks Seamanship (c.d.6) 157 Too
much chain should not be ranged. 1886 /. M. Caulfkild
Seamanship Motes 4 If chain lockers are forward, do not
range cables.

©. To provide with a row or rows of something.,
1858 Hawthorne f'r. fi It. Note-bhs. II. 259 The upper

;
one of these fioors.Js ranged round with the beds,

j

(fc To place (persons or things) fn a certain class

or category ; to divide into classes
;

to classify,

j

arrange, etc.

i
3601 Holland Plihy vn. xlv. 179 The late Emperour

j

Augustus, whome all the world raungeth in this rauke of

I

men fortunate, x66s Glkuilr Principles 4 Those who have

j

Marshald the Orders of Columbs . , have Ranged the Toscan
to be the Supporter ofa Building. 1688 R. Holme A rmoury
n. 131/3 All four-footed Creatures are Ranged into two
sorts. 1730 A. Gordon Afa/fict s Amphith. 240 Divinities to
be ranged in the same Rank. 176a Mills Bract. Hush. I.

16 The subdivisions of different soils . . may . . be ranged
under two general heads. 1805 Wordsw. Prelude ti. 233
To range the faculties In scale and ord<3\
4. rtjl. (ad. F. sc ranger.) To adopt a more

regular mode of life.

3855 Thackeray Metreomes xxviii. You tell me to marry
ami range myself. 1880 Mrs. Lynn Linton Rebel ofFamily
III. vii. 144 He had no-intention of marrying and ranging
himselfjust yet.

n. intr. 5 .* Of things, csp. buildings or their

parts, or large natural objects : To stretch out or
run in a line, to extend.

1607 Shaks. Cor. HI. i. 206. 1632-39 I. Jones in Leoni
Pallaiiio's Archil. (1742) II. 43 A Wall ranges along the
Cell to bear up the Roof. Ibid., This Cornice only ranges
along the Cell. 1703 Protddcnct Rec. (1894) V. 95 From the
said black oake tree, to Range away northeastward to a
stake. 1770 Easington Inch Act 7 Such parcel of land
adjoining to the sea and ranging along the same. x86*
Ansted Channel Isi. 4. iv. (ed. a) 6i A formidable group of
rocks and Islands, ranging north-east and south-wesL

b. To extend or lie in the same line or plane
(with)

;
csp. in Printing

,
of type, lines, or pages.

3599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. ii. 7 Whatsoeuer comes athwart
his affection, ranees euenly with mine. 3664 E. Bushnell
Compi. Shi/trright 20 That t he Ixickside of the upper end
may randge faire. 171* T. James tr. Le Blonds Gardening
84 If one Stick* stand half a Foot higher than another.. it

matters not, so they range directly. 1771 Lcckombil Hist.
Printing 391 So that they may not range against each other.
x8x6 Scott Antiq. vi, I have a copy at Iwjine that stands
next my twelvemo Copy of the Scots Acts, and ranges on the
shelf with them very well. 1883 Academy no Jan. 40/3
Many of the sonnets on opposite pages lmve not been made
to ‘range’. »

0 . To take up or oeCupy a place or position,

j
Const, as in 1 b. Also, of a number of persons :

i* To draw up in rank or order, (rare.)

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, i.iii. 169 The Predicament Wherein
you range vnder this subtill King. 1613 — Hen. I'f/f, it.

|

ni. 20 Tis better to be lowly borne, And range with humble
;

liucrs in Content. 1697 DkydiiN Vjrg. Georg. 1. 687 The
neighboring Cities range on scv’ral sides. 3774 Reynolds

,

Disc. vi. (1876) 401 He would.. have ranged with the great

;

pillars and supported of 6ur Art. 183a Tennyson CUnone 79

1

When all the full-faced presence of the Gods Ranged in tne
halls of Pelcus. *84* R. Castler Fleet Pafcrs I. iv. 29
That would range under the head of* news’. 1852 Thackeray
Esmond 1. xii, In the unhappy matrimonial differences..

.
Mistress Beatrix ranged with her father,

b. Naut. of ships.

1709 Loud. Gan. No. 4521/2 The Comodore . . came ranging
along our Larboard-side. 3797 Nelson in A. Duncan Life
(1806) 41 The Excellent ranged up within two feet of the
San Nicholas. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. 1. ii. (1866) 102
'Fen English vessels . . ranging up .. as close to the shore as
was possible, opened their lire.

III. intr. 7 . To move hither and thither over

a comparatively large area
; to rove, roam, wander,

stray. Const, with various advbs. and preps, (see

quots.), and sometimes including the idea of seareh-
ing (for something).

tt. of persons (also Naut. « To cruise, sail about),
animals (csp. of hunting dogs searching for game),
and material objects.

3547 Bookde Introd. Know l. 170 Out of my countrc I do
syldome randge. 1593 Spenser M. Hubbcrd 630 Brave
beasts. In the wilde forrest raunging fresh and free. 16x8
Latham end Bk. Falconry 142 She.. attends the Falconer
and his Spaniels as they range. 1608 Digby Voy. Afedit.
(1868) 85 The. Dunkerkers ranged much and in great
flcetes about our channel]. 3666 Baxter Call to Un-
converted 213 Its easic to catch such greedy fish that arc
ranging for a bait. 17*7 De Foe Hist. Appar. iv. (1840) 29
That all the planets should seem to be made for nothing
but to range about the waste. 3772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) V.
1609 Wc bore away to leeward, and ranged along the S. E.
side of the coast. 1838 Thihi.wall Greece xlii. V. 219 It was
his habit in summer to range over the Thracian woodlands.
1866 Rogers Agric.

-fr Prices I. xxi. 525 The custom of
allowing sheep to range prevailed. 1875 ‘Pathfinder*
Breaking fif 'J raining. Dogs 1 18 The dog should range no
nearer than five, .yards from the gun.

jg. 1561 Norton Calvin's lust. nr. 246 Hipocrites. .that
wildly range with ltcentiousm sse of sinnyng. 158* J. Bell .

HaiUiods A nsw. Osor. 67 b, To raunge in the bookes of



RANGE. 141

Philosophic. *75* Johnson Rmrtlder No. 153 p 10 By
ranging through all the diversities of life. 1883 Tennyson
Loaesfey Hall 60 Vrs. After a 17 While we range with
Science, glorying in the time,

b. ot immaterial things.

*574 «r. Marlor(it's Apocalips 50 Whose heresie began .

,

to raunge through the Churches of Asia. 1581 J. Bki l
Hadden x Aasiu. Osor. 38 There raunged at that tyme
a certeinc outragious burnyng feaver. 1867 Milton P. L.
itf. 134 That destruction wide may range. 1781 Cow reR
Const. 438 The Mind .. Shpuld range where Providence has
blessed the soil, *8x4 Scott Ld. of Isles jv. xxviii, How
would hi* busy satire range. *88o Goldwin Smith in
Atlanta Monthly No. a68. 308 You will hardly restrain our
thoughts from ranging beyond an earthly abode.

C. of the eye : 1Y> ‘ move ’ from one object of
sight to another^ to reach in this way.
*6as J. Reynolds Cod's Revenge 1. 8 Shee . . checks her

eyes from ranging beyond the lists of modestie and dis-

cret ion. 17*1 Ramsay Morning Interview 93 Her unfix'd
eyes with various turnings range. 1857 Livingstone Trar.
xxvii.'548 Landscapes which permit the eye to range over
twenty or thirty miles. *87* Jknkinson Guide Eng. Lakes
(1870) 351 As far as the eye can range.

a. Gunnery. Of projectiles: To trayerse, go
(a specified distance).

1644 Nyk Gunnery (1670) 34 By noting how many paces
a shot rangeth. 1708 Hutton Course Math. (t8/8) II. -08
Some of those which in the air range only between a and 3
miles. 1846 Greener Sc. Gunnery 324 Projectiles arc made
heavy under the impression they will range futthcr.

©. To make search. Now Sc.

*55 * T. Wilson Logikt <1580) 60* Whcnsoeuci he shall

seeke out the truthe of any cause, by diligent xcarchc, an<l

raungyng in these corners. 17. . Ramsay T'iuo Cut Curses
24 1 he ferly quickly chang'd, WhoA-throw their empty fobs
they rang’d,

8. To change from one attachment to another;
to be inconstant.

*596 Shaks. Taut. Shr. 1 1 1. i. 91 Tf once I finde thee rang*
iug, Hortensio will be quit with thee by changing. *706
Land. Gtia» No^4i9o /

4 My Mind is fixt, I will not range,
I like my Choice t^o well to change. 1867 Byron To Sigh -

iug S/rephou v, "J is true, l am given to range; If I rightly
remember, I’ve loved a great number.

0.

/Sot. and fool. Of plants and animals: To
extend (i. e. to occur, f>e found) over a certain area
or throughout a certain period of time.

1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. xiii. (1873) $59 The lower any
group of organisms s*and$, the more widely it ranges. 1886
Prestwick Gcol. 1 . 67 The Entomostra* a range from the
Lower Guuhiian up to the present day. 1895 C. Dixon
A/igrat. Jtril. fiirdx ii. 31 We find .. Ethiopian types ranging
right up the Nile valley to the shores of the Mediterranean.

10. To vary within certain limits; to form a
varying set or series.

1835 Sir J. Ross Harr, xml Coy. v, 71 Ranging between
two and twelve. 1837 Livingstone Trnv. xxiv. 484 The
thermometer early in the mornings ranged from 42° to 5/’.

1876 Nature XIV. 22/2 Of Prime Movers alone there are 06
groups, ranging through many forms fiom a collection of
the Original Models of Steam Engines ..

,
downwards.

IV. tram. 11. To tfhve^sc, to go over or through
(a place or area) in all directions. (Sometimes
including the idea of searching or examining.)

*533 Erith Another Bk.agsf. Rastcll B iij, In the secomle
chaptr

,
he rangethe the felde.Htnd sercheth out .t what

worde I haue spoken. 1601 R. Johnson Rittgd. <5- Commit'.

(1603) 3 The French did raunge Italy at their pleasure under
Charles the eight. 17*5 Pore Iliad n, 62 The king de-
spatch'd his heralds with commands To range the camp.
1781 Cowphr Charity 301 To traverse seas, range kingdoms..
1850 Tennyson In Mem. Cone!. 96 Out we pass To range
the woods, to roam the park.
transf. c 157a Gascoigne Eruitcs Wane Poems (1831) 21

1

Warrc sccmcn sweete to such as raunge it not.

b. Want. To sail along or about (a country, the

coast, etc.). ’

\

*603 R. Salterne in Cap/. Smith's Wks. (1819) I. 108 As
j

they ranged the coast .. they were kindly vsed by the
j

Natiues. 16*4 Cart. Smith Virginia i. 1 John and Sebas-

tian [Cabot J . . ranged a great part of this vnknowne world. *

* 748
.

Anson's Coy. lit. v. <42 These vessels .. arc fitted for

ranging this collection of fslands called the Ladrones. 1834
Banckoi r Hist. U.Sml. i. jf> Gaspar Costercal* ranged the

coast for . . six or seven hundred miles. -

1

12. a. To pasture (cattle) on a range.

1857 Olmsted fourn. Texas 184 They ranged their cattle

over as much of the adjoining prairie as they chose.

b. To place (a telescope) in position.

1860 Tyndall Gtac.'\. xxvii. 213 Ranging the telescope I

along the line of pickets. I saw- them all standing.

C. To throw (ft projectile) a specified distance.

i8«j8 Greener Gunnery 53 They say it ranges the pro-

jectile double the distance.

d, also/. To give a gun a certain range.

189a Black ff Whitt la Alar, 342/1 The guns were all laid

for the leading line, there was no question of ranging at all.

f 13. Of a cannon : To throw (a bullet of a

specified weight). Obs. ‘~ l

1643 > n Jo*. Lister's Autob. (1842) 68 Their ordnance.,
played upon us, otic of them ranged an 8 pound bullet.

14. To cut (glass) into strips.

x8ft$ J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 636 Ranging of
glass i*f tile cutting it in breadths as the work may require,

and is best done by one uninterrupted cut from one end to

the other.

RangO! Obs . exc. dial. [Of doubtful origin

;

cf. Rakoe sb.x] /ram. To sift. (meal).
108 Ei.Yot, Acerosus panis

,

browne brrdde not ranged.
/hid.. Cornere, to syfte or range flow re of come. 16*3
CockpkaM, Suceeruate, To holt or range ineale. 1891 a in

Lug. Vlad. Viet. (Devonshire),

fig* *69* Mottelx Rabelais v. xxl. 94 She used to sift, *

gwarse, boult, range, and pass aw ay time with a . . Sieve.

Range, dial. var. Ki>sk v., obs. pa. t. Ring.
(| Range, a. Her. pa. ppk*. of ranger

Range td] (See quot.)

_
1780 Edmondson Comph Body Her. II. Gk\ss., Range [sic]

is a French term signifying many mullets, or other charges,
placed in bend, saltire, fesse, cross etc.

Ranged (r^nd^d), pfl. a.i [f. Range v.l +
-edLJ Set in line, ranked, +./ ranged battle : a
pitched battle.

1530 Palsgr. 678/a It is a goodly thyng to so a ranged
bntayle. 1609 Daniki. Civ. War's vm. xvi. The ranged
horse breake out. 1680 G. Hickes SpiritifRopery 1 1 That
Army of Saints, which fought the Kings Forces on Pent-
land-hills in a ranged Battel 1666.

t Ranged, ffib. obs. [f. Range 7 '.**-'] Sifted ;

made of sifted flour.

*53® Klyot, Tunis sccundarius
,
raunged bread, or eh etc

l breadde, or cry bell hrcade. 1559 Will of P. Keduel/ye
I (Somerset Ho ), To be made in penyc Ranged Invade. 1598
I Fi.orio, Pane ft ceruita ,. .choise bread, ranged bread.

Ra-ngeful. [f. Uanujc jAJ] The fill of a range.
1616 Trav. Eng. Tilg. in 11arl. Mia:. (M.dh.) III. 324

Some two hundred persons are owners of one raiigefu! [of,

eggs placed in furnaces for hatching).

;

Ra^ngoless, a. rare. [f. Range sb.
1 + -less.]

I

That lias no ratine or limit.

*838 S. Bellamy Betrayal 166 A fornix vast, that range-
less from the eye Kan wildering.

t Rangement. Obs. rare. [
- V. rangewent

(1630) : set; Ranok ?d and -mknt ] Arrangement.
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk \ Self. 55 Without aiming at any

better rangement for them, a *740 Wati nland ICks, (1873)
IV. 468 General abstract ideas, .formed by the mind for the

better , . rangement, and adjustment of our other ideas, *

tRa*ngen. Obs. rare— (See quot.)

2688 R. Holme. Armoury n. 182/1 The Kernclls . . ate
little bunches rising in the throat, ami unto this Disease
belongs another called the Rangen . . it is a swelling in the
lower part of the chap of the swins mouth.

Ranger 1 (rc7i md^i). AU© 5-7 raunger, (5
-ier), 7 randg-, rainger. [f. Range 7;. 1 + -kuRJ
One who or that which ranges, .in senses of the vb.

1 . A rover, wanderer ; t a rake. -

*593 Bri ton in J'honix Nest (Giosai t) I.n/i Tin; Koikes,

1

no Hungers out of raie T he Pawnes, the pages [etc.b

*599 Broughtons Let . v. 17 Accusing his father., for an
whoretnaster and . a raunger. 1636 lli.vwoon Love's Mistr,
Epil. Wks. 1874 V. 88 Slcnury shall flic. /D poll y<mr
errands, prove yiiur happy rangfr. a 1711 Ken Hymmirium

j

Poet. Wks. i;.?i II. rig The Rangers in the wild jusi God
design’d letr.J. 1818 Ki ats Endym. tv. *.*74 I’ve been a

|

ranger In search of pleasure throughout every clime. 1865

j

Ni-.alk. Hymns Varad. 28 On this sea my bark, poor ranger,

|
Is from pirates sore in danger.

b. Applied sfee. to certain animals (sec quota.).

1686 R. 1 ’home Gent/. Rc< reation 11. 33/1 Four or five

Couple of Spaniels that arc good Rangers. 182a Wi.iimkk,
Ranger, a dog that beats the ground. 1855 '* • Makhvat
Mountains Molehills xi. I had tivo horses ; one was an
old grey * T exian Ranger . 1867 F. Francis Angling x.

(1880) 343 Following up the military lead, we come to the

Rangers [a kind of salmon-flies). i8&i Goode Nat. Hist.

Aquatic Anim. 58 The Harbor Seal. Thoca vitulina.

The young are there [Newfoundland] also called * Rangers *.

1887 N. *y (X 7th Ser. IV. 278 T he Sp. hesugo, a kind of

!

sea-bream, is called in English ranger. 1890 H. II. Dogs
for Gun in. iii. 103, 1 took him [a pointer] out wilh five

high rangers in a 200 acre field. .
*

at/rib. *895 Outing (U ,S.) XXVII. 213/2 We .• stemed
a fine young ranger seal.

c. A wave of unusual height and ftirce.

1891 Tall Mall G. 31 Aug. 4/3 The character of the great

wave is a mystery. . . The niloi s declaied that ii was a not

unfainiliar phenomenon, ami called it ‘a ranger’.

2 . A forest officer, a i*amekeeper. Now only.

arch., and as the official title of the keepers of

the royal parks. 1

1455 Rolls of Tarlf. V. 318/1 Almnm r and singuler Offices

of Foresters and Ratmgcrs of on re said Forestes. 1579
,Spensi:h Sheph. Cal. Sept. J e

<) [Wolves] walk not widely, as 1

they were woont, For fear of raungers, and the gieat liooul. .

163a High Commission Cases (Canulen) 2H8 l‘he lopps and
topps were all worth but 46*, and he agreed with the

j

Ranger of the Forrest for them. 1697 Duyden .Eneid vii. I

486 T’yrrhcus cliief ranger to the Latiun King. 1788 H.
!

W.M.roLK Remiuisc. 1 We afterwards recollc-f ted that lord

Bute was ranger of the park. 1813 Scott Rokchy in. iv,

He heard the rangers' loud l^illoo, lleatitig each cover . . As
if to start the sylvan game. *805 Whitaker*s A Imamu

k

169/2 St, James h, < in-cn, and H ydw l’ark.'j Ranger, H.K.H.
the Duke of Carfibridgc.

3 . pi. A body of mounted troops, or other armed
men, employed in ranging over a tract of country.
Chiefly U.S.\ in the British Army the title is given to one

regular regiment, the Connaught Rangers.
*74* State Trov. Georgia (1807) 1 3 For the defense yf the

colony now, it is necessary to have . . ranger*, who can ride
the woods. 1796 Stkdman Surinam I. iv. 81 The rangers
in Virginia, who w'ere sent out against the Cherokee Indians.

•8m W. Irving Tour on Prairies i i .-in Crayon Misc. (« 86 ;

)

33 Wc learnt that a company of mounted rangers, or rifle-

men, had departed 1ml three days previous. 188a Dk
Windt Equator 34 The.

1 Sarawak Ranged .are recruited
from Malays and Dyaks.
4 . One who sets in orrler. rare L
i6ir Bible i Citron, xii. 33 marg.. Rangers of baltcll.

t Ra nger Obs. • [f. Range vf] A sieve.

2485 in Kitchin Rolls St. Southin'

s

383, j Ranger. 1498 :

Ibid.y'S7 In j Fyne Katigc-r eiuptu, xd. In iiij Cours Ratigeti
emptis, xviijd. 2601 Holland Tliny II. too Rushes so big,

th*l they will serue to make sieucs, rangers, and vans.
1

.* RANGY.
Rangerine (rx'nd^erdin)^ a. fad. [f.Y. ranger
ggicr) reindeer + -INK.] Re&embling, the reindeer.

285* j. E. 1 1 bay Catat. Mdmm. Brit. Mm. III. 185 The
Rungcrinc I)n;v* have a large, basal anterior Ming to the
horns, dose to the. crown or bur, and no muffle,

Rangership (r^-nd^oofip). [f. K.lngeh i -f

Niur.] The office of ranger of a forest or park,
1464 Rolls ofPar it. V, 513/2 The Office of the Raunger-

ship of the Chace of our - ah l Tastcll. 1697 Li rntLLL Brief
Rel. (1857) IV. 2 in l ord Dinsh-y .

.
quitted the same for a

rangcislup of a forest w liidi the <luke of Branford had, 1788
H. WAi.roi.K Remiuisc. i. x?. Queen Anne had bestowed the
rangership of Kichuioud New Park on her relations the
.Hydes, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. dug. xxv. V. 2^4 Garters,
gold keys, white slaves, iangtu>Uip>, ..were now intercepted
by aliens. •

Rangh, obs. form of Range >/>.!

j

Rangi ferine, a. fool. [f. mc<!,L. rangifer (1<\

!

rangijlrc) reindeer + ink ] Rangerine ; belonging

!

to the genus Kangifer
t
which includes the reindeer.

;
(In recent Diets.)

Ranging (l^'nd^i^, vbl. sb. [f. Range 77. 1
]

j

1. l he action of the vb. a. in transitive senses,

i
16a* Maukiiam Deeaties IVnr iv. i\, 153 Tlivsv Corporals

• hauc tin 1

! rftungiiig of Battels. 1710 Adi.hmdn Whig l. ram.
I No. 4 When an nutlioi . .inqHises upon us by the sound and

|

ranging of his words. 1846 Trencm Mime, xviii, (1^62) ;i
j

[

A ranging of men in tlu ii true ranks,

b. in intransitive senses.

1*2620 lCorncn Saints 38 After many periil* and long
ranging .. they arriued at Colen. 1651 llonm-s Leviath. t.

iii. 9 This Y’ild ranging of the mind. *7*9 D'UkiHy Pills

ir 872.1 VI. 44 Cupid it is inv Name, I live by ranging. 186a
j i atal. Intermit. E.ihlb. if. xwiii. 1^3 Thrir inequality of
, si/*; and consequent ii regularity of ranging. 1890 H. H.

Pogsfor Gun 111. i. So, 1 have seen four months’ old pups
go in for ranging.

2. aftrib. and ( omb., as ranging company
, + rang-

ing wise
;
rangingTttth, a lath employed to guide

the tool in cutting glass
;
rangiug-lino, polo,

-rod, -stick, a line, pole, etc. used in surveying or

measuring, for setting out straight lines; ranging-
timbfcr (V)

1770 1 .. McIntosh in Sparks Coir. Amur. Rev. (18yd II.

285, 1 ..ftiitbmizcd the Lieutenants to iap,e a 'ranging
company. *8*5 J Nicholson Cperat. Mechanic 6 36 Tin!

Tanging lath must he tong enough to extend rather beyond
the boundary of the table of glass, 171a |. Jami s tr. t.c

Blomfs Gardening 82 The Legs and ’Ranging-sticks are

tied uv» together in a Bundle. 1796 Morse Amer. (hog, I.

394 Ship timber, "ranging timber, plank, deals. 1563 87
FoXE A. (>5g6) 93/2 Neither yet in "ranging wise

wander the starres to what place of the world they list.

Ranging (i^'nd.virj), ppl. a. [f. as prcc. +
-IN« That ranges, in senses of the vb.

1559 Min. Mag., Pk. C/areiue xxtx, A rayiilei ranging
horse. 2560 A. 1 tr. Calr'in's Route Seem. Soitge Eu < h. 1 v. 62

T hough we haue many ranging woordes in our piayet. 1655
Sir K. Nkhola» in A', Papers (Cnmden) II. 337 Only fit

for one of . . hi:-, ranging spaniells to finde wheie the game
lyes. 2700 Puiok ('arm. Sec. xvii, She thro’ the lunging
( K ean now Views him advancing his auspicious Prow. 1887
Bowen Virg. Hintid vt. 161 Many the troubled thoughts
that in ranging talk tlmy jmrsue.

t Ra*nging sieve. Oh. rare. •« Range .<h;s>

1548 Li vor, Sixtuthea, a raugeyng sit u*:. 1601 Hoi cas’d

Pliny vm, xliv. 224 That no corne maisiers . . should heal

this Mule away from their raungmg sive.s.

Ra ngle, sb. rare. [Of obscure origin.] Small

stones or gravel given to hawks, usually l<> improve

l heir digestion.

1678 in Piiji 1 irs (ed. 4). 185* K. F. Burton Pa Icon rv
Valiev Indus vii. 7s The B.i/dar gives he; falcons hits of
rnitglc the si/e of a pea in ordei to prevent their laying eggs.

t Ra ngle, V. Obs. [Of obscure otijpn
;

cl.

Rammer. Mod. S. W. dial, has rangh to twine,

of climbing plants.] intr. '\'t> rove, wander, stray.

1567 Tccrkhv. Edit. etc. 1 r
,
Sudi as., inner rariglc. farre

abioade against the keef<eis will. 1575 P'anh onrie 23

1’hcse 'Eagles . . doe roue and raogle obroade. *59* Hau*
kingion Ariosto xix. lvi, They scaped best that here and
thither rangled.

lienee t Ra ngier, a lover ;
’[ Ra ngling vbl. sb.

1573 Torherv, / aulcourie 9 No inwardc Eagle hut a

fugitive and a rangier. 1594 Wit.Lome Aviso. (tKP,. .J 1 38 The
rangling rage that held from home Vliv.es all too long.

Ranglo, obs. form ui W uangi.e.

fBtvngyp/'. Obs. rare — « Range sb .
1

1 3 c.

1657 C- Beck I nfo. Chnrac. K iij, A rangy or beam be-

tween horses in a Coach.

Rangy (tDTid^i a. Oddly U.S. [f, RaNgK sb.

or v

.

4 - v.]

I . Of animals: a. Ada]»tcd for or capable of

ranging; having a shape indicative of this.

1891 Harper's Mag. Aug. 363/v Tin* former trots by on his

rangy thoroughbred. (805 ( ettlui v Mag. Aug. 6.7/2 How
the dogs, like the race-fior- c. have grown hgliter, iiimu:

rangy in form, smaller, solider in 1-one.

b. Of a lon^, slender form.

1886 C. S* oi l Sheep-banning 22 The short (.loMMnade

ewe is not . . a*- prolific a breeder, as those moiv rangy ami
of greater length.

2 . Of places : Oivitijg scope for rtiri^inR
;
spacious.

1880 I ,ami-;w Sunrise. 70 in Poems ( 1890), Breathe it free,

By rangy marsh, in lone sea-liberty.

3 . Austral. Mountainous.
1880 Sr itmerland Tales of Goldfields £0 The most rangy

and ilia' cev-iblc regions of the Colonies 1890* K. B'ii.it-c

w 1 t*. * 1 > ’ Robbery under Anus 144. The hill* on the south

were wild .end rangy c-noligh.



RANIFORM.*

Rani, var. Rankk.
Raniform (r^nipim), a. [f. rani- comb,

form of L. rana frog + -form.] Frog-shaped.

185* Wvman in Smithsonian Contrib. Kttoud. V. tv. 46

Dissections of oilier than Raniform Batrachians. 1875

Hux icy in I:.ncvd. Brit. I. 751/a No raniform Labyrintho-

(Jonts have yet been discovered.

Raninal, a. rare~~ x

. •= Ranine i.

i8aa 34 Hoad's Study Med. (ed 4) I. 93 The necessity for

deep incisions has been superseded by bleeding from the
raninal veins.

Ranine (r^'nain), a. [ad. mod.L. rdnlnus
,

f. r&na frog : sec -ink.]

1 . Anal, belonging to the under side of the tip

of the tongue (the part liable to be affected by
Kanula); in Ranine artery (the terminal branch
of the lingual artery ), ratline vein.
Cf. F. veine ranine (Cotj^r.), after

e

;•<*/*/««.* *(I.,ittrc).

18x9 Pantologia X, Ranine artery . the second branch of
the external carotid, 1831 R. Knox Cioq net's Anat. 740 It

anastomoses with the ranine vein. 1840 G. V. Ellis Anat

.

198 The continuation of the gustatory nerve to the tip of the

tongue, together with the ranine artery.

2 . Pertaining to a frog
;
frog-like. rare.

1840 in Smart.

Raninian (ranrniiin), a . and j b. [f. as prec.

+ -tax.] a. adj. Pertaining to the Kaninidee, an

order of frog-crabs, b. sb. One of the Ranintdtv.
1841 Penny Cyel. XIX. 298/1 Kaninfans

,
the name by

whi 1 h M. Milne Edwards designates the fourth tribe of the
family Apterura.

Ranlte, the correct form of Kauitk. .

RanPvorous, a. [f. rani* (see raniform) +
-venous.] Frog-eating.
18*1 Latham Com. Hist. Birds I. 181 Ranivorous Falcon.

1878 Fraser's Mag. XVIII. 504 Frenchmen .. were not the

ranivorous and capering creatures they supposed.

Rank (niajk), sbX Also 6 Sc. raink, 6 7 ranke,
6-8 ranck, (6-7 -0), 7 ranque. [a. obs. F. ranc

(mod. rang), var. renc, usually supposed to be

a. OlIG. brine, bring Ring.]

1 . A row, line, or series of things.

In common use c 1580-1610, csp. with ref. to teeth and
trees ; now rare in general sense, but used spec, of cabs or
carriages, and teebn. of organ-pipes.

1570 Levins Manip. 24(21 A rank of things, turbo, caterua.

1570 Fleming Panopl, Fpist. 249 Such a raneke and rows of
litigious causes, .hangc one vppon another, as linches in a
long chaine. 1500 Spenser F.Q. t. xi. 13 In cither jaw
Three ranches ofyron teeth enraunged were. 1600 Shaks.
.1. V. L . tv. iii. 80 'Fhe ranke of O/iers by the murmuring
streame. 1693 Evelyn Do la Quint. Cempl. Card. II. 149
A Rank of flaskets.. one at the tail of the other, beginning
the Rank or Row vjicie the Red is to end. 18x1 Busby
Viet. Mas. s.v. Stop, Furniture Stop .. comprising two or

more ranks of pipes. 1851 MayhivW Pond. Lab. III. 353
(TheJ small masters, .are amongst the most respectable men
of the ranks. 1881 Edwards

(
fgg/tx xxi. 153 The most

useful mixture for a small organ is one of three ranks. 1888

Jacobi Printers' Voeab. s.v.
,
Composing frames arc gene*

rally arranged in rows or ranks.

+ b. On a rank : On end, continuously. Obs.

1574 Hm.lowes Gueuara's Fata. Fp. ( 1 s 7 7> 360 Hcc
went to fast . . xl. dayes and xl. nights on a rancke.

2 . A row or line of persons. Now rare (cf. 3).

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xlii. 5 David ment ranks:
bycau-e they went.. in orderly rowes when they came to

the Tabernacle. 1597 Hooker Feci. Pol. v. Ixxix. ft 14

A miserable ranke of poore, lame and impotent persons.

1697 Dkypkn . Encid n. 1044 A ranch of wretched youths,

with pinion'd Hands. 17*8 Pope Vunciad tv. 107 Courtiers
nnd Patriots in two ranks divide, Thro’ both he pass’d, and

,

bow’d from side to side. 1870 lb Taylor end Ft. Faust ill.

440 Chorus .. dancing nimbly . . in interlinking ranks.

f b. Phr. In ox of a rank
,
in a line or file. On

a rank
,
abreast. Obs.

1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xxii. 6 A gyde to blind men
in a rank. 1581 Pr.n ik Guacco's Civ. Coni', ill. (1586) 157 b,

All the women in the towne rutme tbether of a rank<^ as it

wer in procession. 1588 1; \kkk tr. Mendoza's Hist. Chiba
}

182 The hie wayes are verie brodc, that twentie men may :

ride together on a ranke and one not hinder an other,

fc. Movement in line or file. Obs. rate.

1600 Shaks. A. L. 111. ii. 103 It is the right Rutter-
:

womens ranke to Market. t

3 . Mil. A number of soldiers drawn up in line ;

abreast. Hence in pi. frtq. — forces, battalion,
\

army (also in phrases as ranks of death, ofwar). j

1574 II. G. tr. Catuned's Hriefe Fables F lij. Lei 44
ranckcs of unarmed Pike-. . . be bestowed behind these armed
ranckes. 1595 Nmaks. John iv\ ii. 24a My State is braucd, !

. . with raukes of forraigne powres. 1068 Culpepper & Com-. !

Par!hoi. Anat. iv. xx. 356 They resemble a rank of
Souldiers in battle array. 173* Lkiharu Sethos II. ix. 3.10 j

The march was to Ik? by ten in a rank. 1738 Gray Pro-
pertius iii. 33 To paint the Hero's Toil, the Ranks of War.
1813 Scon Kokeby 1. xii. On Marston heath Met, front to

j

front, the ranks of deal h. 1875 Jowm Plato (ed. :») I. 82
j

When the ranks arc broken and you have to light singly.

transf. 1577 Breton Flourish upon Faneie 11. (Grosart)
j

I. 10f\ A Garde of Geese and Ganders, in one rancke. 16*5

J. Glanvu.i.k Voy. to Cadis (Camden) 15 To enjoyne our .

fflecte to advance & light att Sea, much after the maner of
an Armie at land, assigneing every xhipp to a pcrticular 1

division, ranke, file, and station.

fig. 1781 Cow per Table T. 768 'Twould thin the tanks !

of the poetic tribe. 1855 I'a/sm* 1 Philip /l, u. (1857) 274 ,

He at once enrolled himself in the ranks of the opposition,
j

1874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 6. 399 Scholar* like. Hooker,
j

gentlemen like George Herbert, could rtow be found in the 1

ranks of the priesthood.
j

143

b. pi. The body of private soldiers
;
the rank

and file (see 5 b). Also Iransf
1809 Wellington Let. to Kerrsford 25 June in Gurw.

Dcsf. (1837) IV. 464 The irregularity of Colonel Blunt
having three servants from the ranks. *838 Trollope
Dr. Thome I. iii. 67 A native of Barchcster, having risen
from the world’s ranks. 1897 Daily News 16 June 7/7
Native ranks, except three, doing well.

C. Chess. One of the linen of squares stretching

across the board from side to side. Also in mtik
,

on one of these lines (cf. 4).

>597 G. 11 . Ludtts Scacehix D iij b, Moouing a Pawne
from left hand side, which on the fourth ranke stood. 167a

Hardier SanLs Chrsse play ix, (The King’s move is] to the

next House or place, in File or rancke, of any side. 1894

f. Mason Print. Chess 4 The rank upon which the player's

Pieeex are ranged is his first rank,

d. fig. of things.

*593 *Shaks, Liter. 1430 Silnois. . Whose waves to imitate

the battle sought, .and their ranks began To break upon the

galled shore. 1897 Ukyden Pirg. Georg, iv. 514 At once
the Ranks of swelling Streams divide. 184a Tennyson
Antphion 33 The linden broke her ranks and rent The wood-
bine wreaths tliat bind her.

4 . Without article : l.int*, order, array. In phr.

as in {into) or out of rank, to keep or break rank.
157* Hc'lokt s.v., Goc in rancke, or raye, ine.ede ordine.

To come into rancke, or raye, ineurrere in ordinem. 1598
Barret Theor. Il arres ti.i. 25 He must be carefutl that bis

soukliers bicake not out of ranke. 1607 Topskli. Four/.
Leasts (165F.) 240 The Horse-men had broken rank and were
asunder. x6xx Ridle 1 Chron. xii. 33 fifty thousand, which
could keep rank. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Png. 1. xv.

(1739)20 The Legate. . soon reduced him into rank. 17x1

L inga/2 MSS. in 10th ReJ>. Hist. MSS. Comm. Anp. V. U7
The entrance is too narrow, as not capable of anovc four
men in ranck. *850 Tennyson In Mem. xiv, [To] see thy
passengers in rank Come stepping lightly down the plank,
1880 Browning Fehetlos ii, No man hut.. kept rank and
fought away In his tribe and file.

transf. 16*3 Massinger Bondman iv. iv, A part of your
honour’s ruff stands out of rank.

5 . Rank andfile : (see quot. 1802 and File sb/

7). Ohicfly pf. or without article in phr. in rank
atulfie (cf.. 4). Also transf.
1598 Barret Theor. ICarres 111. i. 34 To lcarne to keepe

his ranke and nl« orderly. x6oo Holland Livy xxxv. v.

891 This tempest and storme of Cavallerie . . brake their

ranks and files cleanc. 163a Massinger Maid ofHon. iv. i,

See the soldiers set In rank and file. 1697 Drydk.n f'irg.

Georg, it. 37£ Extend thy loose Battalions. .Opening thy
Rauks and Files on' either Skle. 1781 Cowpi h Truth 4vs
His books well trimmed. . Like regimental coxcombs rank
and file. x8o» James Miiit. Diet.. Ranks andfiles, are the

horizontal and vertical lines of soldiers when drawn up for

service, a i8sx A. Boswell Sheldon Houghs, 'The Craw-
fords march'd in rank anil file.

transf. 1784 Burns 1st Fp. to Davie xi, The words come
skclpan,rank and file, 1887 Century Mag. Nov. 42/1 Sonic
rank-and-file chairs besides.

b. coll. (The) common soldiers
;
{the) privates

and corporals.

1796 Campaigns 1793-4 I. i. vi, yt It may not be amiss.

.

to state., that rank and file means, in Gazette returns, the
corpoials and private soldiers. 1814 Wellington r5 May
in Gurw. Disf. XII. 13 A corps consisting of about 12,000
rank and file of BYitish infantry. 1804 Wolskmiy Life
Marlborough II. Iii. 84 Unless the Rank and File arc
interested in their work, there will be no enthusiasm.
tram/', i860 Mill Repr. Gold. (1865) 64/2 One of the nitre

rank and file ofa party. 1888 Bryce Amer. Cotntmv. Lxv.
21a F«»r other committees there remains only the rank raid

file of thfc House.

f 0 . A class, set, kyul (of persons or things). Obs.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. t. xxi, The most
part of them were put to the ranke of crimmeU forsworn.
1610 Willkt He.vaf/a, Daniel j94 The diuer-- opinions.,
may be sorted into three ranks. 1660 Stanley Hist. Philos.

ix. III. 47 A Pythagorean of the Ac.onsniatick ranck. 1715
Watts Logic it. iii. (1736) 22 1 The Authority of Men is the
Spring of another Rank of Prejudices.

7 . One of several rows or lines of things placed

at different let els. ? Obs.

1577 B. ( rooGK Heresbach's Hush. (1586) 1 79 b, 1 1 is enough
to hauc three rankes of them, one abone the other. 1667
Milton J\ L. iv. 140 As the ranks ascend Shade above
shade, a woodie Theatre. 1693 F.yklyn De la Quint. Compi.
Card. I. 178 One single rank or stoi^ of rools is enough.

>734 tr * Rollin s Ant. Hist. V. 13 Hanks of oars in the
modern galleys.

8. A number of persons forming a distinct cla$s

in the social scale, or in any organized body

;

a grade of station or dignity, an order
;
hence,

(one’s) social position or standing. Also in phrases

of high (etc. ) rank.
1596 Dai.ky.mplk tr. Leslies Hist. Scot. \ i. 347 He was hot

of the mid ranck of nobles. i6u Tourneur Ath. Trag. 1. i,

To put me in the habile of my ram|ue. 1651 Howies
‘

Lci’iath. II. xxx. 180 The aydes they give to men of inferiour
rank. 173* Berkeley Alciphr

.

in. § 17 Reasonable and
wdl-eduratcd men of all ranks. 1781 Guinns Dee/, .y h\
xxxv. (1869) II. 306 The lx>lde>l chieftains aspired to the
rank of kings. 1791 Mrs. Kaih lu'i i: Rom. Forest vi, An
air of dignity which declared him to be of superior rank.

1853 Lytton My Nmu-ln. v, His descendants ..look rank
among the first commoners in England. 1873 Max Muller
Sc. Rclig. 347 Few men commanded greater respect in all

ranks of Greek society.

b. llij'h station in society, etc.
; social distinc-

tion. Also concr. persons of high position.

174a Siienstonk Schoolmistress 140 Some with rank she
grac’d (The source of children’s and of courtier’s pride).

1776 Trial ofNitndocomar 91/ 1, 1 heard ..several persons
of tank had been to pay t-alains. 1830 D’Iskaeli Chas^l,

BANK.
III. v. 75 The pride of rank was attended by one of it*

peculiar infirmities. 1883 Freeman Impress. U. S. 172 The
rank and fashion of the older country doca not shut itself up
in a town.

9 . A class (of persons, animals, or things) in

a scale of comparison
;
hence, relative position or

status, place.

1603 Shaks. Mocb. in. i. 103 If you hauc a station in the

file, Not i’ th' worst ranke of Manhood, say't. 1639 T,
Buugis tr. Camus' Mor. Relat. 144 A Castle bearing such
ranke as few are liefore it, but divers behind it in magnifi-

cence. <1x674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. xi. i 151 The Con-
vcrline, a Shn> of the second Rank, that carried seventy
Guns. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist% (1776) IV. 64 If we look

through the different ranks of animals, from the largest to

the sniallest. /bid. V. 107 The first rank in the description

of birds, has been given to the eagle. 183* Ruskin Stones
Pen. I. Prcf. (187a) 8 To place in its tAie rank the general
Gothic of the 131K century, in Italy. 1874 Green Short
Hist. iii. ft 4. 128 Oxford stood in the first rank among
English towns.

10 . at/rib. and Comb., as rank-breaking adj.,

-distinction
, -fellow, -wise adv., -1worshipping

adj.; + rank-toothed' a., having a row of t^cth ;

t rank-work, work set in straight lines.

*887 R. Brown Trilog. Tdfe to Come 76 ^Rank-breaking
Achilles. 1895 tr. Ratzel's Hist. Mankind 1. 54 When
the two halves of the race .. show 110 recognition of 'rank-

distinctions. 1501 Garrard's Art Wane 84 Keeping his

"ranck-fcllowes justlic on both sides. 1578 I,ytk Dodoens
111. xlvi. 381 Each leafe is ’ranke toothed or snipt round
about. 1677 Gary Chronology 11. t. 1. xx. 154 Several were
in posture of time standing abreast, or ^rank-wise. *703
Moxon Mech. Exerc. 114 Any Straight or ’‘Rank-work [ed.

1678 Range-work]. *869 Sat. Rev. 25 Sept. 421/2 The'
"rank-worshipping mammas of the period.

fKank, sb/ Obs. rare-'. [? cf. G.^rank quinsy,

garget.] A disease of birds.

1708 Brit. Apollo No. 97. 2/1 Many (birds] dye of the Pip,
the Rank, &c.

Rank (nri)k), a., {sb/,) and adv. Forms : 1-3

ranc, (3 ranno, rang), 3-5 ronko,«4~6*ronk, (5
rong), 4-7 ranke, (4 raunko, f rawnke), 6-7
rancke, (7 wrancke) ,

6-8 ranck, 4 - rank. [OE.
ranc, ** (M)LG. rank long and thin, tall and
slender (hence prob. I)a. rank erect, upright, Sw.

. rank slender), ON. rakkr slender, bold.
The ultimate ctyin, is uncertain, but the stem may be an

abiaut-var. of OS. rink, OE. t ine niati (V full grown man),
warrior. 'The root-idea appears to l»e that of growing or
shooting up, taken in i(s fullest sense in Eng., nut in LG.
(and ON.) restricted to height or length without corre-

sponding breadth. The development of lire word in Eng. is,

however, far from clear, as the OK. uses arc not quite the

primitive ones. In ME. also it chiefly occurs in alliterative,

verse, app. more for convenience that) to ex pi css definite

meanings. In the later language the chief difficulty is to

deckle which of the more original senses ajc represented in

the transferred uses.]

A.adj. I. fl. Proud, high-minded, haughty;
froward, rebellious. Obs.

In OE. also proud or showy in dress : ste Bosw. -Toller.

c 1000 /Elf hh: Dent. xxi. r8 fcif fenig man luebbe modixne
Miuu and rancnc ( L. protervum). e 1*00 Okmin 9622 licli

folic «Nc ramie onn eor)?e. c 1300 Havelok 2561 V'lf hat ani
w(*re so rang [rime j>ank] That he fanne ne come anon.. he
sholdc" inaken him b r;d. *3-. F. F. A Hit. I*. B. 455 pat
was (>e raneii so ronk J?at rebel was eucr. c 1440 York
Myst. xxvi. 33 per is a ranke swavno Whos rule is 1103

1

right. 1 1560 A. Scoit Poems (S. T. S.) i. x88 This 3eir ..

sail aryse Kowtis of pe rankest pat in Kurop ringis.

2 . Stout and strong. Obs. cxc. dial, (in baler use

chiefly in rank wing-, cl 3).
enu O. F. C.hron. ((.and MS.) an. ick^6 pstr mihton (hi]

Xcscon. .rancnc here (x uncarhuc. c 1330 R. Bklnne Chron.
IPace (Rolls) 13,805 Watf per non helm wip stel so rank pal
his swerd porow-out ne sank, c 1400 Vestr. Troy 4701 pere
arofall the rowte with pere Ranke shippes, /bid. 4709 A tried

casicll. .[with] Ranke men with in. 1 1470 Got. Gmv. 691
Rjuigis of rank steill rattillit and rent. 1536 Bellendkn
Cron. Scot. v. vi. (1821) LT77 Ceriane wycht and rank men
tube him be the middil. 1656 Earl Monm. tr. Boccalini's
Advts. fr. Pamass

.

ti. Ixxvi. (1674) 228 That Tidgeon,
which . . hath the rankest wii^g. 1 71o Last Distemper of
'Torn IPhigg ii. 38 Ravens, cutting the Air nt every Stroke
offlick rank Wing. 1804 K. Gilchrist Local .Songs (ed. 2) 5
Archy lang was hale an* rank, the King o' laddies braw.

b. Firm, strong, rare
"

1848 Wkhstkr, Rtjiik, strong, clinching. Take runk hold.

3 . Having great speed or force; swift; impe-
tuous ; violent. Also const, of.

<xisa5 Ancr. R. 268 His strenc,5cs& his stronge [T. ronke]
tumes. c 1*75 Serving Christ 71 in O. E. fl/isc. 92 pc ronke
racches pat ruxkit pc ron. a 1300 F. F, Psalter Ixxvii. 44
|HeJ turned in Mode par stremes ranke. 13. . F. F. Allit.

P. A. 1166 Of raas pa? I were rasch ^ ronk, rapely per-

inue I was restaved. 1560 Rolland Crt. Penns iv. 71x1 The
rank riding, and the greit turnament.

?5
65 J> wel Kept.

Harding (16*1) 340 M. Harding findeth him so farre, and
:>o ranke of his side, that he is mine to chetke him of locj

much riot, and to call him back. 1635 Quarles Fntbl. v. ix.

278 The Hawlk. . makes a rank Bate from her forsaken
Block. 1769 R. Cumberland Brothers 1. i, It blows a rank
sjtorm. a 1863 May Collin iv. in Child Bailods IV. 442/1
They came to a rank river, Was raging like the sea.

f b. Rank rider
, a rapid, headlong, or reckless

rider ;
a moss-trooper, highwayman. (Freq, in

17th c.) So rank-runner. Obs.

>590 R. Harvey PI. Pere. (i860) it When a Rancftte rider

hath put his horse to a hedge and lay in the ditch for his

labor. 1603 Florid Montaigne it. xxii. (1632) 382 Sure he
was a ranckc-runner : for where any river litndred his way,
he swam it over. 1641 Hinde J. Bruett xi. 38 A good rule
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for our horse-racer*, rank rulers, and hol-spurre hunters.. to

measure their actions by. a 1700 I*. L. Diet. Cant. ( 7r«»,

A'auk-rider, a Hhfh-way-man, also a Jockey.

Jig. 1603 Dkkkkr Wonder/. Yenre A iv, Those ranck-
rfdersof Art that haue spur-gald your Justiewingd Pegasus.

II. Full, large or gross in size, quantity, etc.

+ 4. Full -grown : mature. Obs . rare,

c 1000 /Ki.fric Saints' Lives xxxv. 52 He fumle . . fif mx-
dena .. wliti^e and ranee, 13.. E. E. Aiiit . I\ B. 869 In
Sodamas. .non semloker burdes, Hit arn ronk, hit urn type
& redv to nmtme. 1536 Bkllkndkn Cron, Scot. (1821) I.

Ivii, A 1 tank madinnis and wiffis, gif thay war nocht. with
child, yeid als wcill to battall as the men.

5, Vigorous or luxuriant in growth. In Inter

use : Growing too luxuriantly; large and coarse.

Hence of growtlj, etc., and freq. as complement
with grow or similar verbs.

In rank weed also with implication of sense 15.
CX350 Gen. * Ex. at 0.5, .vii. cares wexen feltc of coren,On

an busk ranc and wel tidi. 13.. Gaw. «$• Gr. hint. 513
Blossumez bolne to blowe, Hi rawer rych 9c ronk. 1398
Trkvisa Earth. De I*. R. xiv. iii. (1495I 470 Grasse and
herbes that growc in valeyes. .ben generall more ranke and
fattc. 1536 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 54 b, Our vyne

1

waxeth ranke 8: must nedcs tie cuttc. 1544 Piiakk Ek.
Chihir.i 1.SS3) T iij, Take a good handful ofranke& lusty rew.
1605 Shaks. Lear iv. iv. 3 Crown’d with ranke Fenitnr, and I

furrow weeds. 1697 Orvdicn Virg. Georg, n. 340 Moist
Earth produces Corn and Grass, hut both 'loo rank and too

‘'luxuriant in their Growth. 1777 Robertson Hist. Amor.
tv. Wks. 1813 I. 257 The woods are choked with its rank
luxuriance. 183a R. <S: J. Lander Evjxd. Xiger 11 . xi. 148
We found the road to be overgrown with rank grass and
luxuriant vegetation. 1850 R. G. Gumming Hunter's Li/e
S. A/r. (ed. 2) 1 . 193 The nude lion is adorned with a long,

j

rank, shaggy mane. 189a Speaker 3 Sept. 290/1 This year
!

the roses grew a little rank, and w ith an over-abundance of
leaves,

/ig. 1606 Shaks. Tr. .<5* Cr. 1. iii. 318 The seeded Pride
That hath to this maturity blownc vp In ranke Achilles.

t0. Excessively great or large; esp. swollen,

puffed up, grossly fat, too highly fed. Obs .

. c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. Waco (Rolls) 9730 He wax al

blak, & bolned rank, & devde. c 1400 Destr. Troy iy<fi

The flode .. Rose vj>oii rockes fts any ranke hylles, 1530
Palsgr. 322/1 Kammysshe, yll savoured as a man or hee.st

that is to rancke. -1568 Jacob .y Esau 11. iv, Is that meate
for you ? nay, it would make you to ranke. Nay, soft brother
mine, I must kcnc you more lankc. i6ib Dray ion Poly-olb. *

vii. 238 Tcame lastly thither com’n with water is so ranke.
tram/ 1507 Shaks, 2 Hen. I / ', iv. i. 64 'i n dyet ranke

Mindcs, sicke of happinesse. c 1600 Sonn. cxviii, A
healthful state Which, rank of goodness, would by ill be
cured. 1631 T. Powell Tom Alt Trades 167 For an over*
flowing, and Ranker disposition.

fb. of immaterial things. Obs.

13.. E. F.. Allit. P. C. 490 Is his ryjt-wys, pou retik, idle

by ronk noyse. a iaoo Isumbras 200 Nowther of tham
myghte other stilly, Tnaire sorowe it was fullc ranke. c 1400
Destr. Troy 13902 pun the ruerdc wax ranke of bat ruglu
fare. 1633 Hkywood Eng. 'Trav. tit. Wks. 1874 JV. 44 To
slop this clamor ere it grow too wrancke.

c. High or excessive in amount. Obs. exo. Lazv.
160a Shaks. Uam. iv. iv. 22 Nor will it yield . . A ranker

rate, should it be sold in fee. 1765 Blacks'ton

e

Comm. II.

iii. § 3. 30 The modus must not be too large, which in law
is called a rank modus. 1885 Law Times Rep. LII. 536/2
The mod «•'

. was rank, that is to say, that it was a pecuniary
payment greater than the value of the tithes.

f 7. Abundant, copious. Obs.

*303 R. Hrunne Hand/. Synne 5095 In sum man vukyndc-
hede ys so rank bat lie ne may cumic no man bank For no
gode dede. 13.. E, E. Allit. P. A. 843 Wollc quyle so
ronk & ryf. c 1400 Destr. Troy 8511 He hade no rnlhe of

hor retnyng, ne be rank teris. a 1568 Asenam Scholem. 11.

(Arb.) 112 Soch a rancke and full writer must use, if he will

do wise-lie, the exercise of a verie good kinde of epitome.

*579 Si i.nser She/A. Cat. July 211 When folke bene fat,

anti riches rancke, It is a signe of helth. 163* Lithgow i

Trav. vtt, 301 The rank serene or dew of the night .. re-

fresheth all kindcs of growing things.

f b. Abounding in,. full of. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 21024 O reson was nan sa ranc. e 1400
‘Destr. Troy 9204 Of Rent, &«of Riches, rankir Ran I. 1575
R. B. A/pius .y Virg. B ij, I nencr heard one so rancke
of » udencss. 165a C«#B. Sroevi.ion llerodian iv. 29 Rank
of successc he was so puff with pride.

8 . a. In close array, crowded together
;

thick,

dense. Obs. exc» north. dial.

ax4oo-'jo Alexander 1319 Alexander .. Rid is cucn burje

be route par rankest bai were. 1513 Douglas sEneis in. ix.

4 Tlinn suddanlie, furth of the wodd is ronk, Wc sea strange
man. *579 Si'KNSRK Sheph. Cal. July 4 A gotehcard .

.

Whose straying heard them selfe doth sbrowde Emong the
bushes rancke. 1788 Marshall Yorkxh. Gloss. (K. D. S.),

Sank, standing in dose order; thick upon the ground, as

corn in the field, or trees in a wood. 18*3 Scoresby Ace.
Whale Fish. 240 Endangered, while among rank ice, by
a gale of wind. *864 Mrs. Lynn Linton Lake Country
200 Where the sheep are ‘ rank * on the fell sides.

b. Numerous, frequent. Obs. cxc. north . dial.

1545 Abcham Toxoph, 1. (Arb.) 93 The Apchers of England
should not lie only a great deale ranker, and mo then they
he; hut also a good deale bygger and stronger. 1551
Robinson tr. More's Utop. 1. (1805) 43 Theucs . . were in

euery place so ryffe and ranke. 164s Rogers Naaman To
Rdr. b3h, Kighteene of this ruble, all rife and ranke among
us. 1868 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss . ,

Kank
}
numerous,

abundant, of frequent occurrence.

0.

techn. Projecting, standing out.
1678 Moxon Aleck. Exert. 111 The Iron of a Plain is said

to be set Ranck, when its edge stands so flat below the Sole
of the Plain, that in working it will take off a thick shaving.
*7*7

“
4* Chambers Cycl. x,v. Keet, When a ship has a deep

keel, she is said to have a rank keel.* 1867 F. Francis
Angling i. (1880) 19 The barb is so rank, .that it often takes

148
\

some time to unhook the fish. .884 AT/. Arner. 17 July 3a
]Whether the tool used was n roughing tool with rank Red

or a finish tool with title feed.

III. Of a luxuriant, gross or coatso quality.

10. Covered or filled with a luxuriant (and
coarse') growth of grass or plants.
Sank pasture may also be taken in sense 5.

I . a 1400-50 Aleaandcr 3^60 As fcle .As tisonis in a ranke
t fild quen riders it spillen. 1538 S t arkey England 1. iii. 98

j

When they [sheep] arc closyd in ranke pasturys. *6sa
Drayton roly olb. xiii. 398 Mcadowes hugely ranke. *735
Somerville Chase 11. 29 In hopes Of plenteous Forage, near
the ranker Mead. iKai (Jalt Sir A . ICylie I. 44 A small
garden rank with aplcringy and other fragrant herbs. 1890
G. A. Henty Lee tn Virginia 309 The patch . .though now
rank with weeds, had evidently been carefully cultivated.

11. Grossly rich, heavy, or fertile
;

liahlc to pro-

duce rank vegetation.
c 14*0 PaHad. on Hush. 1. 104 Take the fatte and raoyst

is myn anise; Aftir hit the thikke and ronke is licst. 15*3
Fitzukhh. Hush. § 17 Tjie moystnex t'f the doungc shaft

cause the grounde to l>e ranke ynoughe. 16x5 G. Sanoys
Era?'. *51 Full of flowrie hils ascending leisurely, and not
much surmounting their mucker values. 1760 Brown
Compl. Farmer 11. 22 Where land is rank, it is not good
to sow wheat after a fallow. 1789 Cm. Wiinii Sc/borne i.

(1853) A rank clay that requires the labour of wars to

make it mellow. 1895 Tablet*} Nov., The land is at first

too ‘ rank * to grew corn or even root crops.

12. Having an offensively strong smell
;
rancid,

f Also, smelling strongly of.

a 15*9 Skelton E. Kummyng 540 She brought a bore
pyg^e; The Heshe therof was ranke. 1615 G. Sandvs Trav.
148 i’hcy are generally fat, and ranke of the sauois which 1

attend vpon sluttish corpulency. 1656 Riuclkv Tract. ,

i'hystck 346 After that, aild Discussives, as rank nuts. 17*5 1

De: Fok roy. round World (1840) 84 Our men made some .

butter, .but it grew rank and oily. 1800 Cot p.kidgk PieColon/.
1. iv, Pirates, .. crowded in the rank and narrow ship. 1878 !

B. I aylor Deukalion 1. ii. 24 The incense rank in censers :

burned, whioh seem to mask some odour of decay. I

Jig. 1 603 Shaks. Ham. 111. iii. 36 Oh my ollfenco is ranke,
j

it smets to heauen. 1664 H. More Myst. Ittiq, Apol. 545 I

To smell too rank of down-right Atheism.
j

b. Of smell : Offensively strong.

1570 Levins Afanip. 24/28 Ranke smell, tnagnus odor,
olidus. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 274 Some ranke
stinking sauoj.tr. 1697 Dryokn Virg. Georg. 111. 628 With
that rank Odour from thy Dwelling-place To drive the
Viper’s Brood.

(
1735 Pori? 1

1

or. Sat. 11. ii. 28 A stench..
Rank ns the ripeness of a rahit’s tail. 1834 Pringle A/r.
Sk. viii. 268 ihe smell of the hymna crocuta is so rank
and oft’ensive that scarcely any animal will come near the
carcase.

f 13. Lustful, licentious; in heat. Obs.
c 15*0 Mayd Emlyn 289 in Hazlitt E. P. P. IV. 92 She
was full ranke.. In Venus toyes Was all her joyes. 1596

I Shaks. Merch. V. 1. iii. Br The Ewes being Vaucke, . .turned

I
to the R amines. x6it —- Cymb. 11. v. 24 Lust, and ranke

I

thoughts (are) hers. 170* De Fok Trneborn Eng. 1 289

j

Their Rank Daughters. . Receiv’d all Nations with i'rumis

I

rtious Lust. 1765 Treat. Dont. Pigeons 25 A merry rank
hen will .sometimes shew and play almost like a cock.

14. Gross, highly offensive or loathsome; in later

use esp. grossly course or indecent.

13.. E. E. Allit. P. B. 76a, I tene hem no more, But
relece alle |»al regioun of her ronk weikkez. e 1400 Destr.
Troy 1 1775 Couetous . . That rote is lankist of all the rif

syns. 015x9 Skei.ton Agxt. Scottes 173 1'he rude ranke
Scottes, lyke drunken dranes. x6ii Shaks. I Vint. T. i. ii.

277 My Wife . . deserues a Name As ranke as any Flax-

wench, that puts to Before her troth-plight. 174* Young
AV. Th. v. 41 Hand in hand lead on the rank debauch. *871

I

Mori f.y / ’ol/aite (1886) 5 The rank vocabulary of malice i

and hate.
<

j

b. Cortupt, foul
;
festering.

|

1579G0.SSON Sc h. Abuse (Arb.) 17 Yielding the ranke fieslic
j

to the Chirurgions knife. 1497 Shaks. 2 Hen. /V, in. i. 39 j

Then you pcrceiuc. . what ranke Diseases grow. 16x4 Mu ton
j

Counts 17 The rank vapuursof this jSin- worn mould. 1717-46
Thomson Summer joi 6 J’he scent Of .steaming crowds, of
rank disease, mid death. 186a Stanley Jewish Ch. (1877)
L ii. 26 Corrupt civilisation had growen up in the rank
climate of that deep descent.

16. Of a strongly marked, violent, or virulent

type
;
absolute, downright, gioss. (Used to add

force to terms implying the existence of had quali-

ties in a person or thing.)

1513 Douglas Aintis 11. iv. 37 FuH of vennotne and rank

[

joyson. 15*8 Roy Rede me, etc. (Arb.) 41 This is rancke
j

icresy. 1550 Bale [title) The Apology of Johan Bale
ngaynsto a ranke Papyst. m6ii ^^lL)OI.KroN No Wit like

a Homan's i. iii, 'Ti» a most rank untruth. 1676 Makvf,li.
Air. Stnirke 12 'Flic meanest Varlet, the dullest School-boy,
the rankest Idiot. 1711 AnotsON Sheet. No. 105 P 5 What

|

are these but rank Pedants? 1766 Fowdyce Serm. }'ng.

Worn. (1767) I. iv. 148 Rank treason against the royalty of
Virtue. 1899 Wellington in Gurw, Desp. (1837; V. 150
General Eguia's plan is rank nonsense. 1Baa-34 Goods I

Study Med. led. 4) II. 610 Those who arc actually !al>our-

ing under the disease, and in its rankest form. 1880 W. Day
Racehorse in Training v.40 A horse, .which turned a rank
roarer.

b. Grossly apparent, rare.

16*4 Massinger Parlt. Love iv. i, ’Tis rank ! The sight
of my wife hath forced him to forget To counterfeit ! 1784
Cowher 1 'iroc. 564 His pride resents the charge, although
the proof Rise in his forehead, and seem rank enough,

t B. Rankness, strength. Obs. rare— x
.

13. . E. E. AJiit. P. C. 298 pur3 muny a regioun ful ro;e,

hurx ronk of hU wylle.

C. adv. f 1. « Rankly. Obs.

1590 Skenser F. Q. it. iii. 6 The seely man, seeing him
ryde so ranck . . fell flatt to ground for feare. 1596 Ibid. iv.

v.%3 'Lhc sound Of many yron hainincra beating ranke.

* RANK.
2. With ndjs. : Completely, extremely.
1607 M Akf; r<vs What yon Will 1. i, H« 's ii recoverable :

mad, rank.- madde. 18M in Sheffield Glo^s.

D. Comb. a. l'amsynthotic adjs.,as rank-brained,
-feed, 'minded, -scented, -winged.
1614 Chapman Masyue Mid. ternpie Pref. A Hj h, Insanin,

iv that which euery 'Ranck braiude writer; and itidge of
Pocticall w lit ing, is rapt withal. 1703 Art A

•
Mpst. Vint-

ners 18 I he ill savour of * Rank-lee'cl French wine. *893
Hakvky Pierre's Super. 147 Sweet Giossip, . . the dunghill is
your treehold : . . I know none so ’rank minded', 156y
Golding (>vids Met. x. (».S90 -'S7 " Raukesented mints to
make Of womens liuimes. 1638 Jumus Paint. Ancients
• SI Some such like faces were painird neere t)ie rank*
svuted inangcis. 1637 T. Morton Xeu> Eng. ( anaan (1883)
196 These ILannarets] me most excellent Mettell, "rank
winged, well conditioned, a 1700 B. F.. Diet. Cant. I'retv,
Rank-wing'

d

Hawk, that is a slow Higher.
b. With pa. pples., as rank-grou'H, f -rode, -set,

f -smelt.

164a Vicars God in Meant ( \ b<\ \\ ^ This evill weed so
vrank-grown in the garden of the Riugdotrh c«6n Chap-
man ///W iv. 414'ritc ’rank -rode Cad means.. 1 ,odg\l am-

I Imsratlocs for tln ir for. *615 Bnv iisvai r Strappado ( 1878)

i 87 Flora ..them did put In her cmUodrcd skiits which were
‘rancke set. With iVinusiose, Cow slip, and the violet.

18x3 1 *. Nicholson Tract. Enitder 129 The edge wf the
iron of a plane is said to he rank-set when it projects con-
siderably below the sole. 1595 Baknkiei.d Pectiuix \,\xi,

I hy chafing hath begot A *ranke-smelt sauour.

C. With pres, pples., as rank-feeding
,
-riding

+

-scenting
,
-springing, -swelling.

ex8ao Philos. Recreat. 20 The skins of large, or ’‘rank-

feeding birds. i6ix Drayton Poly-o/b. iii. 40 The ''rank-

riding Scots ujxm their Gallowaycs, 1x35 Somerville:
( hau~ 1 v. 171 OVr IMuius with Flocks distain’d "Rank-
.scenting. 1816 Sco rr Old'Mori, i,

* Rank-springing grass.

a 1649 Dmi mm. ok Hawtii. Poems Wks. (1711) 36 Loud-
bellowing Clyde. Rank-swelling Antjnn,

d. trauk-goat (sec quot.). Obs. rare
16x1 Co igr., Eiancheputain, the hem be #

Rankc*goftt, or

stinking Motherwort.

Hank (rrcqk), v -
1 Also 6 7 ranko, ranck,

(7 rancke). [f. Rank yA 1
]

1. trews. To arrange or draw up (jx-isona, esf.

soldiers) in a rank or in ranks.

*573 Satir. Poems Reform, xxxix. 2 To ring jour drumniis
and lank jour men of weir. 1631 Lirnoow ’Trav. v. 206,

I haue veene hundreds of them alter this manner, lie

tanked like durty swine, 1667 Milton P, L. vl 604 In

view Stood rankt of Seraphim another row. it»6 Swift
Gulliver in. vii, We passed, .between servants of the same
sort, ranked on each side, as before. 1814 Si.oi t Ld. 0/
Isles v. xiv, Upon the sand lait every leader tank his hand.

1884 Harper's Mag. Now 884/2 The prisoners were then
drawn up.

. ,
ranked six deep.

rejl. i6xx Cai*j. Smith Irks. (Arb.) !. 72 These, .ranked
themselves i$.a breast, anti each ranku'Trom another 4 or 5

yards. *686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 88 They rank
themselves, cithcr'in a circle, or side by side. 17x6 Laval-
mek Mem. 1. 99 My Men stood to their Arms, and ranked
themselves in a fit Posture to receive them. 1865 Caki.yi.ic

Fre.dk. Gt. vii. vii. (1872) II. 329 They all ranked themselves

I

round me.
'

J- b. Duk.hs v. 4 a. Obs, rare— 1

.

1604 Edmonds Obset'v. Caesar's Comm. 131 'I’he leader of

the left hand tile .. with the leader of the right hand file do
I nlwaies in their marching and unbundling rectilie or rancke

the whole front of the battallion.

2. To arrange (things) in a row or rows
;
to set

in line; to put in order.

1590 Spenser F. (i lit. vi. 3s And every sort is in a sondry
bed Sett by it sellc, and ram kl in comely rew. *650 Earl
Monm. tr. Renault's Alan bee. Guilty 304 He sought for

stone.. he ranked them with Symmetry. 1697 Dkylhn
Virg. Georg, iv. 213 He knew to rank bis Elms in even
Rows. 1778 Klynoi os Disc. viii. (1876) 453 A plain space

in lhc middle, and the groups of figures ranked round this

vacuity. 1833 Eraser's Mag. VIII. ha Exerting all his

mind in ranking up flower pots. 1871 W. Alexander
Johnny Gibb v. 4^ The fishers gettiu’. .the nets rank it not.

rejl. 1707 Curiosities in Hush. 4 Card. 331 Little Plants

..rank’d themselves in order around the sides of tho Vial.

+ b. To divide or form into rnnks or classes. Obs.

1630 Phynne Anti-Armin. 123 An eouipnge. .which all

Diumcs haue rancked into different orders. 1690 Locke
Hum. Uud. 111 . iii. 4 19 Those Things we are acquainted
with, and have ranked into Bands, under distinct Naijies.

* ^c. In pa. pplt.y of a place: Surrounded or

bounded with rows or ranks Obs.

1607 Shaks. limon 1. i. (>5 lhc* Base o' th’ Mount Is

rank'd with all deserts, all kinde of Natures. 16x3 J. Rey-
nolds Gods Revenge 111. xii. 79 A curious walk, ranked
about with many iowcs of Sycamore trees. 1698 Fryer
Ate. E, India «V P. 38 The Streets arc sweet and dean,
ranked with fine Mansions.

3. To place, locate; to give a certain position

or station to; to class or classify. .With various

. constructions. Also rejl.

159s Shaks. Rout. <y Jul. in. ii. 117 If sower woe. .needly

will be rankt with other griefes. i6xx Brinsley Lud. l.i/. y

To ranke euery head in the right order and proper dace.

1666 Duvden Amt. Mirab. Pref., Wks, (Globe) 38 'those

who rank Lucan rather among historians in verse than epic

jiocts. 17x3 Berkeley in Guardian No. 40 p 6 A sti anger

would be apt 10 rank me with the other domestics. 1772

[

Miss Burnkv Evelina xxviii, Arguments, which . will

rather rank me as an hermit. 1847 Tennyson Print.:. 11. 32
! Aftertime . . Will iank you nobly, mingled up with me.

1875 Jowett J'tato (cd. 2) 111 ! 525 In ranking theories of

physics first in the order of knowledge. ‘

i. Sc. Law. To place (orig. in order of prece-

dence) on the list of claims, or of those having

claims, on a bankrupt estate.



BANK. RANKNESS.144

169$ [see Ranking vbl. P. y M- x 7xx Ac/S Sederunt 23

Nov. (179*1) -’-,1 I It*' creditors shall. .muue the Lord .. before

whom their st'voa!! right* and interests are. to be ranked.

x735 Ibid. -’0 [iily >6 All creditors . .shall come in,

and be ranked'/'*' 7*/""" l,Pon t,le moveable estate. 1859

j. I.oki mk u HandIk. Law Scot. (1862) 307 AH arrestments

and poindings. . sJ13.il be ranked pari passu.

5 . I '. S. To take precedence of.

1865 A". i Herald in Morning Star 27 May, ‘ That’s
right’, politely observed Grant, ‘the President ranks us
both’. 1893 J. Strong AT

e?v Era 133 A growing class of
idle rich,, .who., rank Solomon himself in luxury.

0

.

intr. To. form a rank or ranks; to stand in

rank ;
to take up a position in a rank.

1584 Stanyiiurst ffneis n. (Arh.) 58 Soom bands of
Troians. .Ranck dose toogeather, thee Greeks most rnanlyc
repealing. 1605 Marston Dutch Courtezan iv. i, Harke
they arc at hamle, ranke hatidsonily. 1796 Southey Hymn
to Penates 11 In your holy train Jove proudly ranks. 1865
S. FeRCjUSON Forging of Anchor i, Fitfully you stilt may
see the grim smiths ranking round.

b. To take or have a place in a certain rank or

class; to 'have rank or [dace. Const, as in 3.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, v. ii. 474, 1 pray you. .Let that one
Article ranke with the rest. 1745 Ohserr. cone, A-my 45

1

Colonels dispute the Right of Captains of Men of War
ranking with them. 1784 Cowpkr Tiro:. 405 A principle I

. .That . .Ranks as- a virtue, and is yet a vice. 1805 Mi<y.

Wellesley in Owen Dap. (1877) 49y Kolkar never had
ranked among the states of India. 1850 Mj-kivai.e Font.
Emp. (1865) II, xi. 17 Surcnas ranked next to the king in

birth, wealth and distinction.

C. Jmw. Of creditors or claims (sec 4).

1883 La 70 Times AV/. XL 1 X. 75/2 It was contended... I

that they were.. creditors entitled to rank next after the
outside creditors (if any), or even with them. 189i+l,aw
limes XCH. 106/2 Burdens arising after the first registra-

tion of the land rank in tlie order of their registration.

7 . intr. To move or march in rank
;

chiefly

Mil. in to rank past
off.

183a Prop. Rig. tnstr. Cavalry m. 59 In ranking past by
Threes there is to be a horse's length from croup to head.

1833 Evgul. Instr. Cavalry r. 64 They rank off alternately. <

1840 Carlyle Heroes ii, (1858; 236 Your cattle . .come rank-
ing home at evening-time.

Hence Ra-nking ppl. a.

186$ Bill of Confed. States Amer. in Morning Star
a Feb., An officer, .designated as General-in-Chief, who
shall be the ranking officer of the anny..of the Confederate
States. 1895 Daily Nexvs 27 Aug. 2/7 The total ranking
liabilities may amount to between 15,000/. and 20,000/.

Rank, vA rare. Also 3 ronke. [f. Rank a.]

f 1 . intr. To grow rank
;
to rankle, Obs. rare.

j

a 13*5 Prov. Ilending xi. in Anglia IV. 193 Wcl is him •

kat sunne hatch* And hal bit lack and forsake]*, Kr liit
:

ronke in rote. 1330 R. Buijnnk Chron. (i8u>) 205 An al- ;

blastere .. smote nim in [>e schank .. It began to rank,
|

Jki quevelle Knvenoiwed was. t6o6 1 . Davies Set. tud l/us-
(

hand (Grosart) o Will swell vnstmne. Which ranking in-
{

ward, outward shews thy terne.
j2 . trans. To cause to project. (Cf. Rank a. 9/) i

1867 F. FRANCts Angling xiv, 410 Tlie point of the book !

being ranked outwards slightly. i

f Rank, intr. Ohs. rare. (Origin and pre.- !

cisc sense not clear.

)

a 1529 Skeltons Candatos Anglos 56 That d ronke as^e,
;

That rat is and raukis .. On Huntley bankes. at783 Lit 1

Brendon IxL in Child Ballads I. 69/2 An ay she ranked, an
j

ay she tlang, ’Till a' the tokens came till her hum
;

t Rank* vA Obs. rare. fad. late L. ram are a!.
;

rattedre
,

raccare).] intr. Of a tiger ; To roar. !

Hence flanking vl>l. sb. and ppl. a.

1607 Topsell Four-f. Beasts 708 The voice of this beast
J

is cald Ranking, according to this verse : Pigrides indo •

niitjf rancant. Ibid., A tame Tiger .. by her ranking '

l\tid crying voice .. made signes to her keeper for other
meate. Ibid. 709 She rnaketh. .great lamentation upon the 1

Sea shoarc howling, braying apd raneking.
j

Ranked (nEijkt), ppl. a. 1 [f. Rank vA +
j

-ED,] Drawn up in ranks.
i

r 786 Burns Toothache v, And ranked plagues their num- '

bers tell In dreadfu' raw'. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. II. it, vi,
J

The ranked Regiments bear it in their meadow. 1897
j

H. N. How ard bootstefs Proserpine iu6 A woman, .Braves
|

the ranked cohorts.
j

f Ra nked, ppl. aA Obs. [f. Rank a.] Rancid,
j

1660 H f.xmam, Vergarst, Ranked, or Grownc mustie.

Rankel(l, obs. forms of Rankle sb. and v.
|

t RaTiken, v. Obs. rare. Also 7 rauckn-. [f.

Rank a. + -kn.] trans. To make rank.
1614 C. Brooke Ghost Rich. II/, Tragedie xxix, My

barren heart, ranck netl with sinns ayre.. brought (homes 1

of sharp despaire. *651 Baxter Inf Rapt. 135 To dispatch,

men out of trie world, and to ranke.n Church-'Yards. *
i

Ranker Qrcijkai). [f. Rank sb .
1 and v.

1 + -kr.]
j

1 . One who arranges in ranks (Webster 1 S32).
j

2 . One (esp. a soldier) iu the ranks,
1890 [see Gentleman 7 |. 1891 Daily News 13 Mar. 3/5

Rankers in the Navy have thus had an object lesson pic-

sented to the world in their interests. 1898 Echo 5 Jan. 1. 7 |

In the list of officers who have been 1 rankers’. J

3 . An officer who lias risen from the ranks.
1878 B 1 sant & Rick Celia's Arh. II. xiii. 112 Every regi-

ment ,1ms its
1 rankers ’

; every ranker lias his story. 1881
Echo 7i Mar. 1/5 This most deserving class of officer.s me
‘ rankeis ’ to a man.

f Ra’nkfully, adv. Obs. rare Rankly.
1607 Topsell Four-f. Beasts 755 The Sahel.. at that time

stincketh very rankefully.
j

Rankill, obs. forms of Rankle v.

RiynVing (rre-qkn)), vbt. sb\ [f. Rank vA]
The action of placing in rank, arranging, etc.

[

xfa$ J. G lanvii.l Voy. to Cadiz (Camden) 16 The nameing
and rankeing of the .Hupps. 1693 Evelyn De la Quint.
Campi. Card. Prcf., They are ill contrived in the Disposition

and Ranking of the things contained iu them.

b. Sc. Lazvy with ref. to creditors or claims on
an estate (see Rank 7a 1

4 and 6 c) ; also in phr.

Hanking and sale (cf. quot. 1711).
1605 Acts Sederunt 2 Nov. (1790) 215 The ranking of the

1 creditors. ..shall j>roceed. 1711 Ibid. 73 Nov. (1799) 249 Act’
nnent Bankrupts, the Ranking of their Creditors, and Sale
of their Estates. Ibid., The miser of a process of sale and
ranking. 1773 ICkskixk Inst. Law S.ot. I. 11. xii. 409 An
action of ranking and sale, which ».s calculated for the

common interest of all the creditors. 1883 Watson Bell's

Diet. Law Scot. 800 Ranking and sale ,. is now practically

superseded by the simpler procedure provided by the Bank-
ruptcy Act.

Ranking, vbf sb. - : see Rank vA
fRauikish, a. Obs. rare. [f. Rank a. +-I.SH.]

Somewhat rank.
1308 Tkevisa Barth. De /’, R. xytt. clxviii. (1495) 7 t 1 Fattc

amirankysshe whetc and heuy of weyghte. *589 Fleming
Cirg* Georg. 11,31 These able are for rankish soile. 1661

Lovki.l Hist. A nim. <y Min. 225 Tlu-y have an unpleasant
smell and taste, or rankish.

t Ra nkle, sbA Obs. rare. J11 4 rancle, 6 Sr.

runkel. [a. OF. rancle
(
raancle

,
roomie) a fester,

ulcer, var. drancle, draonde (see Godei.) * med. L.

dranculus and dracunculus
,
which in form is a

dim. of draco dragon : see Skeat Notes Eng. litym.

(1901) s. v.] A festering sore.

c 1380 in Rtl. A nt. I, 52 The rancle sal abate . . the sare sal

.slake. 14 . Stw.kh. Medical MS. i. ibo in Anglia XVIII.
798 panne w yl [>is playsler al ram ies slon. a 1583 Polwart
Flyting u>. Montgomerie 53O With scartes and scores athort

his frozen front, In rankeis run.

Ra'nkle, sbA rare—', [f. Rankle 7*.] A
rankling thought or feeling.

1795 Earl Malmesmuky Diaries 4 Carr. III. 220, I could
see it did not please, and left a rankle in his mind.

Rankle ra-ijk’l), v. Forms: 4-5, 7, (9) ran-
ole, 6 rankel^l, -kil(i, -kyll, 6-7 rancklo, 7

- -el,

6- rankle
;

erron. 7 wranckle, 8-9 wrankle.
[a. OF. rancler

,
raoncler

,
var. draoncler (Oodcf.)

:

see Rankle y/6. 1
]

I. intr. 1 . To fester, csp. to a degree that causes

pain, t a. of a woundett or diseased p'att of the

body
;
also rarely of a person. Qbs.

c 1320 Sir Beues 283a (MS. A.) par pe venim on him fclle, H is

flescfi gan ranclcn. c 14*5 Orolog. Sapient, v. in Anglia X.

363/5 pe 1mud os vnweldy bigynnen to rancle. i486 Rk. St.

Albans A iij b, It will . . maakc the legges to rancle. e 159a

Marlowk Jew of Malta ir. ii, .Therewithal their knees
would rankle. 1616 T. Adams Taming ofTongue Wks. (1629)

153 A Leapcr shut vp in a Pesthouse, ranckleth to himsclfe,

infects not others. 1646 Sir J. Tumti.i: Irish Rebel/. (1746)
206 Her hand grew black and blew, [attdj rankled.

b. of a wound, sore, disease, etc. In later use

chiefly Jig.

15*3 Ld. DKHSi ndFrojss. I. xciii. 115 II is soores rankcled
’

and. . witiiin a shortc space after he dyed. 1553 Brendk Q.
Curtins Gvij, The wound, .beganne to svvcle aud rahcle as

the hloud waxed colde. 164a Rogers Naaman 336 Which
makes their disease to rancklc in them. 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) 1 . 204 The wound, .is hut skinned over, and
rankles still at the bottom, a x8a8 H. Nkei.e Lit. Rem.

(1829) 331 When the beau’s wounds Rankle the sorest. 1875
StuubS Const. Hist. HI. xviii. 49 The king forgave Mow-
bray.. but the sore rankled still.

C. of things.

1746, 1768 [see Rankling ppl. a. al. 1855 Browning
C/tilde Roland x\ vi, Now blotches raukliug, Coloured gray
and grim, i860 K. P. Hood in Spurgeon I'reas. Dav. Ps.
Ixxiv, r6 Forms that rankle. .contract around themselves
loathsomeness and disgust.

+ 2 . To inflict a festering wound ; to cause a

painful festering. Obs.

1575 TeniHvKV. Veuerie 207 Their biting is venetnous and
randeth sore. 1580 Lyi y Fuphues (Arb.) 266 This vile Dog
Loue will so ranckle w here he bilelh. 1644 Bolw er Chirp/.

i 3 i Two venemous weapons, and apt to wranckle where
they fasten. 1698 Dkvdkn sEueid*tv.‘ 100 Still the fatal

Dart Sticks in her side; and ranckles in her Heart.
transf. 1584 Lyly Sapho It. iv. 84 Hontiey ranckleth,

when it is eaten for pleasure.

3 . a. Of [arsons ; To have a painful feeling; to

fret or chafe angrily, rare .

1581 Stan v hi’ kst /Ends it. (Arh.) 46 With choloficque
fretting I durnpt, and ranckled in anguish. 1894 GladstNnk
Odes ofHorace tv. iv. 63 Alcidcs, rankling to be foiled, Saw
the lopped limbs grow quick again.

b. Of a bitter or malignant feeling : To have
course, or continue in operation, with an effect

like that of a festering sore.

1508 [see Rankled ppl. <r.J. 1590 Dee Rankling///, a.],

jfdg J EKFKRSON IVrit. (1859) 1

1

• 583 The ill humor on account
of the Dutch revolution continues to rankle here. 1838
Tiiikiavall Greece V. 263 Animosity had loti^ been rankling

between.Thebes and Phocis. 1874 Dixon Two Queens 111 .

xvtt. iii. 265 A bitter feeling rankled in his heart.

c. Of experiences, events, etc. : To continue to

cause painful, bitter, or venomous feelings.

1735 Bolingbrok k Lett. Stud. Hist. ii. (1752) 36 The
passages of King Charles the Second’s reign might rankle
stilt at the hearts of some men. *70* A need. Pitt IIL.xliv.

195 Such a mode of warfare would rankle in the heart of

America. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vxi. IV. 584 The
mock embassy, .was doubtless still rankling in his inind.

1868 Freeman Norm. Com;. (1876) II. x. 486 The sight of
the palace of the English King, .rankled in his soul. ^

I 4 . To change to, pass into, by, or as by, festering.

I 1741-a Gray Agrip. 74 Sweets of kindness lavishly in-

i
ding’d Rankle to gall. 1831 Mackintosh Sp- Ho. Comm.
Wks. 1846 III. 56a Discontent will rankle into disaffection.

II. trans. 5 . To cause (flesh, wounds, etc.) to
'

fester; to make painful. Also with up,

1530-77 H Rhodes Bk. Nurture 3a in Babees Bk. (1868)

83 Vyce . . dulleth wits, ranckleth flesh. 1609 Bp. W. Barlow
:

Ahsxo. Nameless Cat/i. 96 Hce would needes rankle yp
againc so uld sores. 1640 Quarles Enchirid. 111. xxxiv,
Hasty words ranckle the wound. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. I.

x. He .. rankled Richard’s shoulder by pulling out the
arrow’. 1865 Sir J. K. James Tasso x. xiv. His wounds were
chilled By the night breeze, which rankled them still more.

b. To embitter, envenom (feelings)
;

to cause
painful irritation in (a person). Also const, into

I

(quot. 1796).
I 1606 True 4 Perfect Re/at. X x iv, A Prince v . more willing

to solic.itc union, then to ranckle hate. x6ap Maxwell tr.

J

Herodian (1635) (65 Which horrid facts did infinitely rankle
:
and fester the affections of all Estates. 16*9 Milton IIire>

j
lings 57 A fierce reformer once, now ranckl’d with a contrary
heat. x 7xx C. M. Lett, to Curat. 79 That not so much as

: the Difference of a Ceremony from the English might rankle
1

them. 1796 Hist. Ned Evans II. 21 Envy., has .. rankled

j

his base soul into hatred against you. 1830 M'Cofili Dfa.
Gold. tit. ii. (1874) 396 Whatever rankles the mind—and
nothing so much rankles it as an utmppeaserl conscience,

j o. To poison, destroy (one's credit). Obs.

1615 T. Adams White Devill 7 His teeth rankle the

womans credit. 1633 — E.\p. 2 Peter ii. 3 Do they never.

.

I rankle another’s credit with malicious report.

0 . To conceive or nourish (a bitter feeling).

18x9 Metropolis III. 16 His heart ranclcd hatred in the

I

extreme for the cruel act. •

{

Hence Ra*nklod ppl. (L *

1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit Wemen 163 A roust that is sa

j
rankild quhill rists my stomok. 1590 Spenser F. Q. tit. iii.

j

36 Then shall the Britons, avenge their ranckled ire. 1631
! \Vkk.vi£R Ahc. Funeral Mon. 464 The rankled wound., was

bulged incurable. *756 Home Douglas tt. 28 I’ve known a
i

follower’s rankled bosom breed Venom mos* fatal.-

Ra-nkleBS, a* rare

.

[f. Rank sb. 4- -less.]

Not drawn up in ranks,

1843 Teiit's Mag. X. 566 Like a flood He.. swept the
ranklc.ss tens away.

Rankling (rarijklig), vbl. sb.
'

[-ING 1
,]

‘ The
I action of the vb. Rankle.

14. . Slot kh. Medical MS. i. 310 in Anglia XVIII. 303 Al
[>c rancelynge schall owyr gon. Ibid. 316 pc rank(l]ynge

j

schal swage away, c 1450 M. E. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 224

j

Hyt wolle aswage ranclyng of woundes. 1578 Lytk Dodoens

\

1. jdix. 71 Corruption, festering or inward ranckling. 16x4
Markham Cheap IIusb. (1623) 127 To preutnt the ranckling
and impostumation of the scare. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1.

! xx, His limbs, .swelled with the rankling of his. . wounds,

|

1795 x814 Wohdsw. Excurs. xv. 212 Ill-governed passions,
ranklings of despite. 183* Macaulay Ess., Hampden

, A
j

rankling which may last for many years.

Rankling (rarqklig), ppl. a. [f. as prcc. +
i -ing-.] That rankles: a. In intransitive senses,

i
15*8 Roy Rede me. etc. (Arb.) 25 One rancklynge member

[putrifieth] the whole Ixxddy. «59® SpknseR F. Q. 1. vi, ^4
Two Bores, with* rancling malice mett. 1631 Gougr Goa's
Arnnos lit. § 95. 363 The daily licking of his ranckling
wounds. 1746 Smollett Repreuf y8 Thy rankling pen
produces nought but gull. 1768 Beat tie Minstrel 1. xli,

Dark error’s den, whose rankling slime First gave you
form. 1868 Farrar Silence <y Voices ix. (1875) 152 It was

i

not the rankling wound of an enemy,

j

b. In transitive senses.

\ 163s Quarles Embl. 11. xi, Whose ranckling pricks are

j

sharp, and fell. 174J Gray Ode Eton Coll. 66 Jealousy with

I

rankling tooth, That inly gnaws the secret heart. x8*x

{

Joanna BaU.uk Met. Leg.,Colum. xiii, Ifis rankling chain.
! 1846O. W, Holmes Rhymed Lesson (1883) 72 Shall I womuj
j

with satire's rankling spear?

|

Hence Ra'nkllngly adv.
i860 Sir B. Bi rkk Viciss. Earn. Scr. n. 128 The high-

i

hearted boy . .ranklingly nurtured that mixture of fiercely

! vengeful and patriotic spirit.

Rankly (roe-ijkli), ady. [f. Rank a. + -LY 2.].

la a rank manner, in various senses of the adj.

c 1000 Canons of Mlfdc 9 Sp in 'lf.iorpe Laws II. 358/6
,Ne cower reaf nc beo to ranclice ^ernacod. c 1050 ByrhP

' ferth's lLandboc in Anglia VIII. 312/18 pact his maj^on |>e

(

ranclicor kas king hcora clericum xeswutelian. 13.. E. K,
Allit. P. C. 431 Herk renk ! is this ryjt so ronkly to wrath.

1549 Covkrdale, etc. Erasm. Par. Titus 28 Slowe belyes
;

xvtiiche
.

]>'«« in ydlenes And rankly. 1590 K. Harvey Pi.

Pen., 10 Prid and venime, if they bad so ranckly possessed
his hart [etc.]. x66t Lovki.l Hist. A nim. $ Min. 157 It’s best

when -young, it smelling »ankely when old. X743 Loud. <$•

Country Birwer it. (ed. 2) 109 Because their Back, Tuns, or

Tubs are not rankly damaged. 18*4 Hist. Gaming Houses

57 If his Lordship found that he had been cheated rankly,

he soon retaliated in kind. *1846 Holtzapttkl Turning III.

! 1146 Tools for brass and gun-metab when left from the grind-
stone, cut too rankly. 1871 R. Ellis tr. Catullus Ixiv. 42
Steals a deforming rust on ploughs left rankly to moulder.

Itanknos* (rse’ijkn6s). [f. Rank a. + -ness.]

The quality of being rank, in 8cnses of the adj.
1 a 1400-50 Alexander ^350 Ronkenes of wynes, a 1485
1 Promp. Farm. 423/1 (MS. S.) Rankenesse, creusitudo. 1523

FiTZHKnn. Hush. 9 58 Murren . . commeth of a ranknes of
blouddc. *555 Edkn Decades 122 The rankenesse and
frutcfulnesse of the ground*. X640 Fuller Joseph's Coat
i. (1867) no Experience had. .corrected the rankness of his

j

spirit. x6gs R
;
I.’Estkanok Fables ccxxxiv. (1708) 252 The

Crane’s Pride is in the Rankness of her Wing. 1751 Smol.

I

Lett Per. Pic. (1779) 1

1

. xlviii. 103 The dish had a particular

1

rankness of taste. 1850 R. G. Cumming Hunters Life S,

|

Afr. (ed. 2) I. 265 The rankness of his flowing mane. 1873

[

Symonds Gk. Poets L 36 Weeds lovely in their rankness.
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Ra'nkam&fl. rare. [f. Rank j/O] a. (See quot.

1S80.) b. One drawn np with others in a rank,
itto Jamieson, Ranksmen, a name ^iven to two or more

boats’ crews fishing together ami dividing the catch equally.

Shell. 1898 T. Hardy IVesse r Poems 89 Hosts of ranks-
men round.

f Rankum. Obs. rare ~ l
. ? A noisy chorus.

'*9* Southern*: Maids Last Prayer iv. iii, Pox a’ this

scraping and tooting; shall \vc edip.se, Tom, and make it a
Rankum.
Rankyll, obs. form of Rankle v.

II RaxUO. (rasn). [Ir.J A verse, a strain.

184s Carleton Traits Irish Peas. I. 338 The rnnns, an’
prayers, an' holy charms, a 1849 J- C. M \ngan Poems
(1859) 388 [To) chant aloud the exulting rann of jubilee.

1895 W. B. \h.MH Poems, To Ireland 234 Who sang to

sweeten Ireland’s wrong. Ballad and story, rann and song.

Rannc, Ranndon, Rannee, Rarmegald,
obs. ff. Rank a ,, Random, Ranek, Rannwal.
+ Ra*nnell, sb. Obs . A hussy, jade.

*573 Of Harvky Letter-/k. (Camden) 113 A beastely ran-'
nefl, A filthy canned. 1592 — Pierce's Super. 146 Though
she were a lustie Iwntnding rampe.

.
yet was she not such a

roinish rannclL.as this wainscot-faced Tomboy.
Ra nnel-trae. Sc. and north, dial. Also 9

rannell-, randle-, range!-, 8 9 Sc. rantle-treo.
[App, of Stand, origin

;
cf. the synonymous Norw.

dial. randa-tre and ranci-aas
,

f. rami the space
above the fire-place. But the appearance of / in

all the English forms is difficult to account for.]

A horizontal bar of wood or iron fixed across

a chimney, on which the pot-hooks or rackans i

are hung.
\

Rannel-balk, perch are also common in north, dial.

*755 K. *bum s Jvnl. Jr. Load. 4 The lum o’ u house
that wanted baith crook an’ rantlc-tree. *785 H u 1 ion Pratt
Ntto IVark { E, D. S.) 380 A scaly rattencreak bang dang-
ling fra a black raudlc tree. 1790 Grose Prov. (doss,, Ran-
nehtree. 1818 f^corr Ifrt. Midi

.

xviii, An unguent to clear

our atild rannell-trees. 1829- in northern glossaries. 1887
Hai.l Caine Deemster xix. 113 Over the vannel-tree shelf :

a huge watch was ticking.
j

trans/. 1815 Scorr (Itip M. xxvi, If ever I see that auld
randle-trco of a wife again.

jRa nnigal. Sc. and north, dial. Also Sc.

6 rannegald, 9 rannygill. [V Alteration of
j

renegade.] (See cjuots.)
j

14.. Kennedy Flytingw . Dunbar 401 (Bann. MS.) Raw-
j

mowd rebald, rannegald [od. 1508 reftegate] rehatour. 1825
Jamieson SufpL, Rannygill, n bold, impudent, unruly
person. . .Roxn. 1847-78 Halliwkll, Rannack

,
a worth-

\

less fellow. Rannigal is also used. 1878 Cumbld. Cloys,,

Rannigal, a masterful child or animal.

Ranny (rre’ni). Obs. exc. dial. Also 9 -ey.

[App. aa, L. aramus tniis (Colum. and Pliny)
‘ a kind of small mouse, acc. to some the shrew
mouse \] The shrew mouse, or field mouse.
*559 W. Cunningham Cosmngr. Gbisse 173 Venomous

beast es, and Worines, as Ranny, Tode, Kdtfer. 1646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud. Kp, 153 Samnionicus and Nicandcr do call

the Mus-Araneus, the shrew or Ranny, blinde. 1787 in Mar-
shall Norfolk (1795) II. Gloss. 18*3 Moor Suffolk IVords

,

Ranny
,
the long-nosed, small-eyed, fetid shrew or fieM

mouse. . . Hence anything long nosed is called ranny-nosed."

Ranny, Sc. var. Randv a., obs. f. Ranee.
Ran-pick, -pike'd: see Ramitck, -pikf.(t>.

Ranque, obs. form of [<ank sb.

Ransack (rarnsude), sb. [f. the vb. Cf. ON.
rannsak

. ]
The act of ransacking.

1489 IT’ttenuam Png. Poetic 11. xi[i], (Arb.) u8 In the
ransacke of the Cities of Cartagena and S. Dominico. 1635
Quarles Ernbl. iv. xii. (18)8) ?\\ What unwonted way Has
’scap’d the ransack of my rambling thought? 1649 Kahl
Monm. tr. Renault's Use Passions (167 1) 137 His Chulcr

|

commiited no less ransack. >887 Hlackmorf. Springhaven
;

(ed. 4) III. xv. 208 ‘There are no official papers here’, he
said, after another short ransack.

Ransack (rtwiisak), v. Forms: 3-7 ransake,

(3 -en, 5 -yn
; 4 ron-, 5 ? raun- ;

also 5 ranaek,

? runsik, 6 ranaik. -sikg), 5-7 ransacke, (8 -sac),

6- ransack, [a. ON. ranmaka (Sw. ransafea.

Da. rattsage ), L rann house
(

- Goth. razn, OK.
j

tern) y -saha, ablaut-var. of sdkja to seek
;

cf. I

saka to blame, accuse, harm. Guernsey dial, ran -
I

saquer, Gael, rannsaich are from king, or ON.
ON. rannsaka is csp. used in the legal sense of searching

a house for stolen goods : cf. senses 1 and 9 below.)

+1. trans. To search (a person) for something

stolen or missing, Obs,

c 1*40 Gen. A Ex. 1773 Du me ransakes als an ftef. Ibid.

2373 He gan hem ransaken on and on, And fond it flor sone
a-non. 1393 Lange. P. PI. C. xtx. 122 Filius . flegh . . To
ransake that rageman and rcue hym hus apples. 1493
Festival/ (W. dew, 1515) 22 They . .sayd it was not so, and
be [Josephbransaked them by and by.

2 . To make thorough search in or throughout

(a place, receptacle, collection of things, etc.) for
something (in early use, something stolen: cf. 1).

Also (rarely) with up.
a *300 Cursor M. 4893 (Gott.) jjon er thcucs .. Foluis

haim and ransokis [Cott. ripe] hair ware. 1530 Palscr.
679/1 He hath ransaked all the chystes. I have for his
beades. 1532 More Con/ut. Tindale Wks. 595/2 He sayth .

.

that the woman had lost her money, though by ransaking vp
her howse aud seking she founde it at last agaync. 1^92
Greene Art Conny catch. 30 The Knight sat dowtie with
him and fell a ransacking his budget. 1844 H Parker
Jhs Pofuli 4a We have ransacked the bosome of Nature

VoL. VIII.

|
for all species of Power. 1739 Cibber Apol (1756) II. Bo,

j

j

I am ransacking iny memory for scraps of theatrical
[

history. 1804 Wokiww. prelude V. 25s She- >cratches, r:\n-
sacks up the earth for food. 1867 Truman Norm. Cong.

j

(1876) I. in. 135 The Latin language is innsucked for strange
;
and out-of-the-way terms.

I b. absol. To make thorough search. Now rare.

j

1 1386 Chauctr Knt.'s T. 147 To ransake in the tas of
! hodyes dedc. .The pilours diden liisinesse and cure, c 1440
; York Myst. xlvi. 215, I shall renne and reste not to ransake

j

full right. IS98 Sylvester Du Partas 1. v. 749 We., ran-
sack deeply in her bosom tender. 1732 Neai. Hist. Purit.

!
I. 253 This raised a clamour as if the Queen intended to

1 ransack iuto mens consciences.

1 3 - To examine thoroughly, to subject to close

j

scrutiny ; to overhaul ann investigate in detail.

a 1300 F. F., Psalter Ixiii. 6 |>;u ransaked wicnesse, and

|

iiu*l thinge. a 1400 Minor Poems fr. Yet non MS. 684/40
Hon schulde a lechc this inon releeve But ^if he mi^tc ron-
sake the woundc. c 1440 Jacob's l Yell n*) peve is no man,

! (x he raunsake his conscyens, but he schal f>tule . , manye
[sins], to schryuen him of. 1470-84 Malory Arthur xm.

J

xiii, Anonc he ransakyd hym ‘V thenne he saide vnto syr

!
galahail l shal hcle hym of this wounde. 1533 More Apol.
xlii. Wks. 912, I purpose not to ransake and rebuke ciiljer

the tone lawc or the tother. 1612 T. Tayi.ou Cotnm. Titus
i. 9 Readc then this book . . and thou shall ransacke the
affections, yen and consciences of the hearers. 1684 J.
Goodman Old Refig. (1848) 160 Ransacking a man's own

j

heart in secret. *850 Hawthorne Scarlet L. xx. (1852) 207
She ransacked her conscience., and took herself to task. . for

a thousand imaginary faults. 187* Ruskin Eagle's N. g 66
In a-tronomy, the fields of thu- sky have not yet, indeed,
been ransacked by the most costly instruments.

t b. Jig. of tilings: To search, explore, pene-

trate. Also inhi Obs.

1562 Phalk sEftetd ix. Bhiijh, The sword .. Had ransakt
through his ribs. 1579 Gosson S</t. Abuse (Aib.» 38 One
diamme of Kclcborus ransackes euery vuinr. 1590 Siinskh
F. Q. 111. v. 48 'The migluie ill, which, as a victour proud, gan
ransack fast His inward partes.

4 . To search (a place, person, etc.) with intent to

rob; hence, to rob, plunder, pillage (of).
1190 Gower Con/. 11 . 331 He can the piukcswo.l rnnsake,
..Thus Robbcrie goth to seke. 1265 Mahc. Paston in

P. Lett. II. 251 They stode uppon tnc hey awter, and ran-
sackyd the images and toko a way such ils they myyht
fyiul. 15*1 More [/equal. Norms. Wks. 94 In what prime*
full plight they shall lye a dying, while tlieyr exeoutours
afore their face ransake vp thevr sackes. 1638 R. Baker tr.

Balzac's Lett. (vol. II) no nee hath beene rohlied and
ransacked in France. 1686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 145
That poor country had been pillag’d, plunder’d and ran-
sack'd by the Persians. 1745 J. Shkimieane Lydia (1769) II.

413 Those whose houses arc ransacked by invading eifemies.

1809 Malkin Gil Idas vri. xv, P 4 They rob, ransack, and de-

I

voui me. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 109 The palaces were
1 ransacked of their valuahles and then ruthlessly set on fire.

|

absol. 1*98 Barret Theor. IVarrcs v. iii. 179 To robbe .

! and ransack, w’hcrohy to suslaine themselues. 1642 Lancash.

j

Tracts Civil lYar (Chetham Soc.) 46 The Souldier hath
j

|
ransakt and nillag’d . . in the country thereabouts. 1726

|

j

Tkoni tr. Alberti's Archit. II. 53 A furious and insolent

! enemy ransacking among the Sepulchres of their Ancestors.

1 b. To search for and lake {away) or carry off

as plunder. Also with ///. Now rare.

c xaoo Beryn 3652 Hanyhald shall . .rfe-lyvir I he goo<I ageyn,
bat from }cwc was ransakid. *523 ICovkudalk] Old God

1 New (1 534) F ij b, Ihc nations cl yd ransake away whntsoc.uer
1 thinges they myght. 1621 Be. Muuntagu Diatrib.r 463 'To
1

suoyle the whole Countrey: and rake and ransake vp all

I things that are for mans vsc. 1634 Sir T. Hehiikkt Trav,

I 57 Refined gold, which greedy Anliochus thought to bane
1 rausftckt. 1867 I .adv Hlriikkt Cradle L. viii. 218 Even '

j

scented soap und toilette-vinegar, .were ransacked from his

; stores.

I T 5 . To visit with harshness or violence
;

to

assail, drag, shake, etc. roughly. Obs.

< *375 Cursor M. 15825 (Fairf.) For|> his maister bai drogh
6 ronsaked him vnrekenli ba)» oner liil tir seogn. 1 1400
Laud Trov Pk. 7967 Many a kin^t fel to the grotindc. Ful
sorily lie hem ran-aked. c 1422 IIocci.evk Learn to Die 92
A yong man . Whom •fe-elh so ny ransakid had, it soght.

Ransacked (wnsrekt), ///. a. [f. prec. y
-ED I.] Searched into, explored, plundered, etc.

C 1440 Front/. Paw. 423/1 Ransakyd, investigatus
,
/cr-

semtatus. 1481 M I'tr'Asrr r Positions xxxiv. ( 1887) 194 The
spoile of the ransaked pouertie. 1659 Sprat Plague of
Athens («7<>o) 749 The ransack’d memory Languish’d in

naked poverty. 1697 Dkyden sEncid 11. 1040 'i‘he Spoils

which they from ransack’d Houses brought. 1862 Lvtton
Str. Story 11 . 175 A Flora and a Fauna which have no
similitudes in the ransacked quarters of the Old World.

Ransacker (rapnsaekai). Also 4 rauntiaker.

[f, as prec. t -eh.
j

One who ransacks
;
a pillager.

c 1340 Hampolk Prose Tr. 42 Raunsaker of be myghtc of

Godd. 2609 Bible (Douay) Judg. ii. 14 Our Lore! .. de-

livered them into the handes of ransackers. 1862 Gladstone
in Times 8 Apr. 9ft He is a ransacker of Hansard.

Ransacking (roe-nsa'kiij), vbl. sb. [f. as

prcc. +-TNOI.J The action of the verb Ransack.
a 1300 E. E, Psalter Ixiii. 6 pai waned.. of ransakinge.

*434 Misyn Fire of Love 60 Be ransakynge of ri^htwys
mens lyfis fro all pryde bi self refreyn. 1479 F. K. Gloss, in *

Sfenser’s Sheph. Cal. Oct. 65 He came to ransacking of
(

king Darius coffers. 1646 Earl Monm. tr. Boccalttit's Pol.
j

Touchstone U674) 262 Naples . . is now brought to utter
j

desolation . .by the general ransacking of the Vice Roys.
2691 T. H(alr] Acc. New Invent. 28 Their Ran»ackings,
Groundings, Dockings, and Repairings. 1708 J. Chamber-
layne St. GL Brit. 11. j. ii. (1710) 320 {Orkneys), They .

.

make search for the Theft, which is called Ransaking.

Ransackle, V* Obs. exc. fiorth. dial. Forms

:

7 ransftcle, 8 -Bhakle, 9 -s(h)ackle (also para-).

[F^Ransaok v. y -lk.] trans. To ransack.

t6«s B. Jonson Gi/sres Metam it. vi, They ha‘. .raimded
j

me of every penny, a 1802 Jamie Telfer iv, in Child Ballads
IV. 6/s They. .lanshaklevL the house right week 1824 in

Brocketj A; C. l,7<hs. tBjj in HoMernesa Clots.

Range, variant ol Kancg sb.* and v.

Ransel, Ranselman : sec Ranoel, -man.

Ransom (ra**nsorn), sb. Forms : a. 3-4 rau-
aun, (4 -ooun, -oun-e, -«oun, -soon), 4-6 ran*
soun, 4-7 ramson, (5, 7 -sone)

; 4 raunaun,
( acun, -oooun, noun, cte.\ 4 5 raunson, -soun
(also 4 ron

, 5 rawn-, rawun-, etc.). 0. 4
rana(o)um, -scum, -acome, 6- 7 ransom©, (7
randsom), 4 ransom, (4 rauns(o)ura, 4-6
rawnsom-©, 4 6 raunsom, 6 -some, rnuudsom,
-sum). 7. 4 raymson, 4-3 raumso u)n, 4-6
ramson. 5

. 5 raon-. reanson, roauncoouno.
[a. Oh. rancon

y
ran-, raunson

,
racn^on, -soUy<

ra{a)nceun, rantffon. etc. (sec Godef.) re-

{d)ewAvn L. redemption-cm ; see ReOkmition.
For the change of -on to -om, which appears quite
early, cf. randan

,
Random.]

1 . 'The* action of procuring the release of a

prisoner or captive by paying a certain sum, or ol

obtaining ones own freedom in this way; the

fact or possibility of being set free on this con-

dition ; the paying of money to tins end.
In older utu> freq. in phrases f/<> make ransom, \ to let or

take to ransom. In the njth 1*. the smse appears to have
been revived by Scott, and now occurs childly in the phr. to

hold to ransom.
at380 Cursor M. 9772 tCT< >t t . ) Alltel no might wit na

iumiii Mak for ndnm his ransrun [Go'tt. rauusum). 1340
Hamioi.k Pr. Couse. 2834 * In belle’, ho says, ‘os na iaim-
ccon For 11a helpe maybe in Jxit dungeon. 1374 Bar bock
Brum xm. 72 Slayarul th.iine without ransounc. c 1430
Lyix;. Min. Poems U'ero.y Soc.) iov Whan he for man the
raunsom on hym tooke. 1456 Sik G. Have Law Arms
(S. T. S.) 60 Four coiisulcs, the qnliilkis ibe inymyes wait!

nocht hit to ransouu. <}& Caxton Btancbardyn 89 He
wohfe- take to raenson )>o kuyght tliat was a str.iuugt 1. 1468
Grai ion Chton. 11 . 295 'they slue many a man that
could not conic to raunsomc. 1819 Scorr D anhoe xxvii,

An honourable imprisonment, .ns is due to one who is in

treaty for ransom. Ibid, xxxii, Let us put the Jew 10

ransom. *B» J KwisoN Brittany xyi. 261 Gwcsklon, taken
prisoner by Chandos, was held by him to ransom.

2 . The sum or price paid or demanded for the

release of a prisoner or the restoration of captured

property. A king's ransom, a large sum. \ Man
of ransom ,

one able to pay ransom, or for whom
ransom will be paid.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 124 A mon lcic inc prisune, ,Sc ouhte

muche raunsun. *297 R.Giouc, (RolU)Ci->^6 pisfolc bisoitc

kaunterbury grot raunson of horn wibinne esste. < 1340
JYill. Paleme 1251 V am prest as pi piisoun ti. payo b *5 my
ransum. J39otfe>W'KK Couf 1 1

1

. 220 Aga/ made gict boliestc

Of rnnroun which he woldc yive. c 1470 Henry lljd/me
u. 150 His kyn inyclit iii>cht him get.,Mychr tliai lutwc

pay it the ransounc of a King. 2542 Up all Erasm. Apoplt.

163 b, Thei had been lent . . without any peny of raimsoini:

palyng to escape, c 1590 MakldWf. Faust, vi, I’ll not speak
another word tor a King s ransom. 1636 Massinger Bash/.
Lover 11. vii, I know him: lie’s a man of ransom. 1697
DamI’II'K Voy. (17-ty) 1 . 1 45 Here we M.ud till the sixth day,
in ho|>cs to get a Ransom for the Town. 1718 Lady M. W.
Montagu Lett. G8H/) I. 239 Her brother. . sent the sum of

four thousand pounds sterling as a ransom for his sister.

1802 Mak. Edt.hwok 1 11 Moral /’. (1816' 1 . 208 Like all.,

prisoners of war, she must..pay her lansom in gold. 1829
Klws. Hall Sketches Irish ( hue. I. 75, I couldn't look upon
the hubby’s fat e for a king's ransom. 1882 ( Hu ha Maremttra
1. 1 1 The stranger had been waiting for a ransom to la; sent.

b. Jig., in religions use, ol Christ or His blood.

a 1300 Cursor M. -j 1731 On crus godd hoght ur saul lilies

par-on lie gaf hiin-seluni ransrun. 1483 Caxt6n Gold Leg.
2tjo b/v;, O crosse . which only were worthy to here the

raunson of the world, a 156a Kingfsmyu Conjl. Satan
( 1 s 7 8 ) 37 Looke, Christe is called a ransome, that is. a price

of redemption. 1667 Milton /'. L. x. 61 Sending thee his

Mediator .. Both Ransom and Redeemer voluniarie. a iqxx

Ken Ch t istopktl Poet, Wks. 1721 1 . srt A Brice inpstimahlu

paid, The Blood of God our Ransom made, a 1854 M. Ri- e:d

Lect. Eng. Lit. vii. (1878) 256 A soul. .not unworthy the

aw ful ransom of the Redeemer's blood.

+ e. A large sum. Obs. rare—'.
^1400-40 Alexander 1665 Besands to f»e bixchup he bed

out of nounbre, Reches him of rede gold rnnsons many.
• d. Sc. An exorbitant price, rent, etc.

1824-7 Moir Mansic lYauth i, Giarmie. .Nold the milk.

.

at the ransom of a ha’penny the mutchkin.

-[ q. The thing ransomed. Obs. rare
a 1300 Cursor M. 2(^23 Fra godd his ful dere ranscon

yee stele, pat cs pat ilk saul p.at he Cost it it his ded.

\ 3 . The action or means of freeing oneself from

a penalty ;
a sum of money paid to obtain pardon

for nn offence; a fine, mulct. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1970 Qua pal slas or man or wijf par gas

na ransun hot line for lijf c 1330 R. Hrunne Chron. (1810)

329 Som gaf raunson after l>rr trespas. c 1386 Chaucer
Irife’s Prol. 471 ,

1

wolde no fe-iiger in the bed abyde. . . Til be

had maad his raunson vn to me. 1497 Act 7 lien Y/l,c. 22

4 1 To abyde in prisone therfor unto the tyme he have made
fyue and raunsom for the same. 1426 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de

W. 1531) 42 Pardons payeth most projjerly the raunsom of

payne due in purgatory, e 1585 fane Em in. 768 Thy
death should pay the ransom of thy fault. *647 N. Ba» on

Disc. Govt. 1. xxxix. f r 739) 50 Mien might that Penance be

reduced to a Ransom (according to the grain of the offence).

1769 Black:,tone Comm. IV. 373 This is the reason why
fines in the king’s court are frequently denominated ransoms.



ransom.
*

146 RANTER.

•j* b. A sum paid as a tax or tribute. Obs.

c 13*0 Sir Tristr. 935 Mani man wepen sare For vansoum
to yrland. Marke schuid ^eld . .|mo hundred pounde of gold.

a 13*7 Poem Time Fdw. J! 302 in Pol. Songs (Camden) 337
If the King in ids lond maketh a taxacioun, And everi man
is i set to a rertein raunroun.

4. A ransom bill or bond (sec 5 b).

1747 Col. A'i\ . Pennsylv. V. 75 The St. Christopher arrived,

whose Crew . . had taken and dismissed on n Kansome for

Four thousand Dollars an English Frigate.

5. attrib. and Comb., as ransom-Jree adj.
;
ransom -

gift, gold, -money, -payer, -price, purchase.
c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) xxxvi. 76 Thy haly grave.

Quhillc malm ws "ransome fre. 1715 Tickkli. JfomcrR Till
Ransom-free the Damsel is bestow’d. 1848 Buckley Iliad
107 My sire will bestow on thee countless #ransom*gifts.
1815 Scott Ld. ofIsles v. xxiv, He proffer'd *rnnsom-gold
to pay. 17** Df. Foe Col. Jack (1840) 198 Wc bilked the
captain of his ‘•'ransom money. 1848 Buckley Iliad 351
Two men contended for the ransom-money of a slain man.
1645 KuTHEtti ORn TryalQ T*i. Faith (184s) 186 You shame
the glory of the "ransom-payer. 187* J. H. Ingraham
Pillar of Fire 329 The King may be redeemed .. with a
vast "ransom-puce. 1865 Bush n ell l dear. Sacr. v. (1868)

113 To be the *ransom purchase of others.

0

.

ransom- bill, bond, an engagement to re-

deem or pay ransom, in later use csp. for a vessel

captured by the enemy.
>575 Churchyard Chip^es (1817) 7 Releasing many of his

fellow-captives, on his own ransom- bond. *7*

4

Ann. Reg.
138 The ransom bills for preserving Manilla from pillage.

1767 Blackstone Comm. III. 436 The privileges of embas-
sadors, hostages, or ransom-hills, 1896 Daily Feu s 29 Feb.

6/2 The Alabama burned fifty-seven ships besides releasing

on ransom* bond a great many with neutral cargo on board?

Ransom (rarnsain), v. Forms: see the sb.

(also 4 rauusene, 5 rampsoum, 6 ramsion, Sc.

ransson
;
pa. I. 4 raunsede). [a. OF. ransonner,

-
fonner

,
etc. f. ranson ; see prec.]

1. tram . To redeem (from captivity or punish-

ment); to procure the release of (a person) or

restoration of (a thing) by payment of the sum
or price demanded. Also fig.
1377 Langl. P. PL B. x. 420 A robbere was yraunceouned,

rather than thei allc. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI. 211
Withbrandes kyng of 1 .ongobardcs. .raunsoned [v.r. raun-
sede] F« relikes of scint Au.styn. c 1470 Henry Wallace
vm. 452 Quha ^eildis him, sail nouir ransownd be. 1513
Galway Arch, in toth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 395
That no dweller of this towne become suertie for no gent of
the countrey, ne ramson none of them. 16*4 Cavt. Smith
Virginia vi. 215 Their Canowe*. . they ransomed for Beuer
skinnes 1667 Sprat Hist. R. Soc. 434 To randsome the
minds of all mankind from Slavery. 1839 i'Hiiu.WALLGVrecr
VI. 73 They were obliged to ransom not only their prisoners
but their dead. 1868 Fkf.kman Form. C<mq. (1876) 11 . viii.

280 His wife ransomed him at a hcaty price.

b. To redeem, deliver, in religious sense.

<11300 Cursor Af. 9784 If godd had wroght anoFer man
For to ransun wit udam. 1414 Bkamctom Penit. Ps. (Percy
Soc.) 28 Cryist, that deyid up on the rood. To rauusoun
synfull cream re, 1557 N. T. iGenev.) Epistle *”j, He w as
solde to ransom vs. 1667 Mil i on P. L hi. 297 His Brethren,
ransornd with his own dear life. 1784 Cow per Tiroc. 128

We., learn with wonder bow this world began, Who made,
who Hiarr’d, and who has ransom’d man. 1859 Tennyson
Guineve > e 677 Poor sick people, richer in His eyes Who
ransom’d us . . than I.

C. To purchase (life or liberty) by a ransom.
1630 Dekker md Pt. Honest Wh. Wks. 1873 II. 170 If

my life May ransome thine, I yeeld it to the Law. 1697
Dampikr Coy. (1729) I. 75 The M en

;
. made them send ashoar

for Cattle to ransom their Liberties. 1801 Lusignan III.

82 The design she had long meditated. .of endeavouring to

ransom his liberty.

d. To atone or pay for, to expiate; f to pro-

cure respite of (time)
;
to bring into by ransoming.

a \300 t.ursor Af. 14427 pat he suld flexs take .. For to

ranscun wit adam sin. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxiii.

{George) 77 To ransone pe tyme &. to sauf Fame fra his
venyme. c 1600 Shaks, Sonnets xxxiv, Those tears . . are
rich and ran om all ill deeds. 1604 — Oth. ill, iv. 118 Nor
my Sendee pa-a, nor present Sorrowers, . . Can ransome me
into his loue againe. 1796 Jefferson Writ. (1859) IV. 152
Its moments of extasy would be ransomed by years of
torment and hatred.

2. a. To permit to be ransomed ; to admit to

ransom; to set free on payment of a sum of money;
t to fix one’s ransom at a certain sum.
>375 Barbour Bruce 11.466 Off othir, that war takyn than.

Stun thai ransownyt, sum thai slew^ >44* in Proc. Kings
Council Irel. (Rolls) 274 He .

.

put him in great duresse of
prisoun, and rampsoumed him at c. marcs. 1494 Fabyan
Citron, vii. 348 That he were streyght put in pryson, and not
to be raurr.omyd nor delyucrcd tyll the Kyngys pleasure
were fort her known. a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottiej Citron.
Scot. (S. T. S.) I. 228 Stewin Bull ransson at the skiparis, and
held money of the marienaris piesonaris. 1x99 Brkton
Will ofW it mi. Wks. tdrosart

)
37/a The souldiours entred,

-slewe a numbcr
?

some they raimsommed. 1819 Scorr Ivan-
hoe x, Leaving it with your nobleness to retain or to ransom
the same, according to your pleasure.

b. To demand ransom from or for; to exact
payment from

; f hence, to oppress with exactions.
Also absol.

C 1380 Wyclif Wks. (i88o) 66 Many . .ben derlc hi be weie,
what wiF traueile & c:old..& enemyes 8: oftc raunsonyd.
?

a

1400 Morte Arth. loo Why tbow has redyne and ray-
mede, and raunsound Fe pople. 1495 Act 1 1 lien. VI/, c. 9
Preamble

,
People, .be. .caned into Scotland and their raun-

somed to ther.. utter empoverysshing for ever. 15*5 Lr».

Berners Froiss. II. 3 All suche landcs as he had rule of,

he raunsomed them .
.
greuously, and wolde taxe the men

two or three tvmes in a verc. 1 coo Sir I. Smyth Disc.

Weapons 7 b, By fleecing and ransoming of their soldiers

being men of wealth. 1819 Scott Jvankoe xix, Who is it

that rifle, and ransom, and make prisoners in these parts.

1888 in Times 17 Aug. 7/6 These gentlemen contend that

unfortified towns will never be bombarded or ransomed.

3.

To pay ransom to (a person). Also absol.,

to pay ransom for oneself, l arc
~4X

.

17** Cart. Ogle in Lond. Gaz. No. 6091/2 They had all

ransomed at the Rate of eight Pounds Weight ofGold each

;

an English Ship, for refusing to ransom the Pyrates had
been burnt.

Ransomable (roc nsomab’l), a. [f. prcc. +
- ablb.J Capable of being ransomed.
ci6u Chapman Iliad 1. 22 To dissolve the ransomable

chain Of my lov’d daughter’s servitude. 1641 Earl Monm.
tr, I’iondi’s Civil Warres iv. 79 He made a scrutiny of the

prisoners, be detained such as were ransomable. 1718 Mot*
Tf.i.x Qm\x. (1733) II. 164 The King's Slaves, which me
ransomable, are not obliged to go out to Works.

Ransomed (wnsamd), Ppl. a. [f. as prcc.

+ -kdT] Freed by means of a ransom, delivered,
j

redeemed. Also absol. i

c 1400 Prymer 12 Folk is raunsoned, reioir.e ;e. c 1440
Promp. Parxt. 424/a Rawnsoinyd, redemptns. >533 Bel- 1

I.KNDEN Livy v. xxiii, pe goddis . . wald nocht suffir Fat

roman is suld leif us redemit or ransound peptl. i6n Bible
J

Isa. xxxv. 10 The ransomed of the Lord shall returnc.
j

1760-7* II. Brookf. Fool ofQua/. (18091 I II. 107 A man then
demanded. .if I was one of the ransomed V 1846 Trench

j

Alirac. xxviii. (iB6v) 387 Here is.. a ransomed and a Ran- '

somer. 1850 Tennyson In ATem. Ixi, If.. Thy ransom’d
reason change replies With all the circle of the wise.

Ransomer (ra-msamai). [f. as prec. + -erI.]

1. One who ransoms ; a redeemer.
a 1300 Cursor Af. 15043 Crist and king and ransconcr

\Gl>tt. ransuncrl O folk o godds lai. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
iii. {Andrew) 682 Thru F° vvfiH myn ransoner. 1500-10
Dunmar Poems xi. 45 Thy Ransonner, with wound is fyve.

>571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xxxiv. 23 Lre God can appecrc
to bee their raunsomer. 1678 J. Brown Life ofFaith (1824)
I. vii. 129 A Ransomer, .will he most tender of them. x8oa

Jamieson Use Sacr. Hist . I. 1. 86 F.hhu speaks of the
essiah as a Ransomer. 1870 R . C. J ebb Sophocles' Plectra

(ed. 2) 9/1 A ransomed prisoner-of-war and bis ransomer.
j

2. spec. a. One of the icpresentatives of the 1

Order of our Lady for the redemption of captives,
j

founded by St. Peter Nolasco in 1223 ^ec f
l
uot 0*

|

1745 A. Butler Lives ofSaints( 1821) I. 462 Two members
j

of the Order should he sent together among the infidels to

treat about the ransom of Christian slaves, and they arc
j

hence culled Ransomers.

b. A member of a Roman Catholic guild which
!

aims at the conversion of England to the Roman
Catholic faith.

1890 Pall Mali G. t Apr. 6/2 The Guild was inaugurated
about two years ago. .and already numbers 12,000 members,

j

called ‘ Ransomers \ 1896 Westm. Gaz. * June 9/2 An
enormous gathering of ordinary lay Catholics, including

j

‘ Ransomers *, whose special mission is to pray for the con- )

version of England.
j

3. A person held as security for the payment of
j

ransom for a ship. ? Obs.

1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4326/3 This Privateer had on Board !

eight Ransomers for Vessels taken in this Chanel. 1761 A an.
j

Reg. 157 The Conrageux ..had ransomers on hoard for five

prizes, amounting to 8200/. 178* Chrvn. in Ann. Reg. 199/1
A flag of truce arrived here last week with some ransomers.

Ransoming (rac nsamiij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -ing h] The action df the vb. Ransom.
a 1300 Cursor Af. 4420 In kinges prisun for to lij, Wit na

raunsuining to bij. c 1375 Sc. Leg Saints ix. {Barthoi.) 128
j?c mane re of ottre ransonynge. 144* in Proc. KtngsConuc.
Iret. (Rolls) 287 ^ taking, imprisoning and rampsonyng of
the Priouer of Conale. >5*5 L.r». Berners Froiss. II. 52 He
. . dyde great domnge to tno conntre. . by raunsomynge of the

townes. >575 Galway Arch, in toth Rep. Hist MSS. Comm.
App. V. 425 For t cdeining and ramsoning of the I lies of I

Aren. 1790 Bkatson Nav. Mil. Aleut, 1 . 295 All the articles I

relative to the ransoming of the town. 1809 Stalker Christo/,
j

Jesus v. 180 Such cases show clearly what ransoming was.

Ransomless (rarnsamlte), a. [f. Ransom sb.

+ -less,
j

Without ransom.
>588 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. i. 274 RansomlcR.se hcere we set our

Prisoners free. >64* Milton Tetrach. (1851) 160 (Gen. ii. 18)

A ransomle.s captivity. 1676 Hobbf.s Iliad 1. q8 Till she be
to her Father sent, .ransomless. >796 Anna Seward Lett.

(i8ir) IV. 265 Fingal . .releases him ratisomless. 1846 H. W.
Torrens Rem. AtHit. Hist. 145 As ransomless prisoners
after a battle. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets viii. 244 The Athe-
nians released Doricus ransomless and scatheless.

Ra&t (reent), sb. [f. the vb.]

1. A Ligh-llowB, extravagant, or bombastic
s]>cech or utterance; a piece of turgid declama-
tion

; a Tirade.

1640 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. IV, cxl, Tis a brave
Costly Rant th' Hesperian Kin^ vttrrs with many Titles.

1668 Dryden Maiden Queen Eptl., 1 lefr mv Client yonder
in a Rant Against the Envious, and the Ignorant. *717
Atterbury Let, to Pope 8 Nov., What I look'd upon as a
Rant of Barrow’s, I now begin to think a serious Truth.

1787 Mad. D’Arblay Diary 6 Mar., Then broke forth one
of his most flighty rants of compliments. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Fug. vi, II. 139 He sometimes, .. in his rants, talked
with Norman haughtiness of the Celtic barbarians,

t b. A violent scolding. Obs. rare.

1663 Preys Diary 34 Mar., A great rant I did give to Mr.
Davis., and others about their usage of Michcll. 17*5
Ramsay Gentle Sheph. 1. ii, If canker’d Ma^ge, our aunt,
Come up the burn, she’ll gie’s a wicked rant.

c. A ranting state or condition.
17** De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 207 Her former behaviour

was a kind of rant, or fit. *801 C. Gadsden in J. Adams's
Jt’lc rftci TV r-n TVi*. tinmm mrvi.il- „ v» r<ivooant ravlnnCnf

our own times.. still in the highest rant. 1876 C. M. Davies

Unortk. London (ed. *) 42, 1 set out one May evening to

see the Tabernacle ‘on the rant '.

2 . Extravagant or bombastic language or senti-

ments
;
magniloquent and empty declamation,

1708 J. Philips Cyder (1807) 99 Nought is heard But din,

and various clamor, and mad rant. 176* Kamf.s hiem.
Crit. xvii, (1833) 234 The following passages are pure rant.

x8*o Scorr Abbot xxxi, He.. need not plead his cause with

the commonplace rant of romantic passion. >86 j Jf, G.

Holland Lessons in L/frviii. rig They strain their brains.

.

and wear themselves out repeating the rant of their sect and
the cant of their schools.

b. A declamatory way of speaking. rarefK
C 174a ^Johnson in Boswell an. 1744, The players, Sir, have

got a kind of rant, with which they run on, without .any

regard either to accent or emphasis. ,

3. north, dial, and Sc. A boisterous, riotous

frolic or merry-making ; n spree. Also transf
1675 in Thorksby Ducattts Leodensis (>715) App. 6x7 In

December the same Year was an Kpidemick Distemper
profanely called the Jolly Rant

;
it was a severe Cold, and

violent Cough. 1703 Lond. Gae. No. 3944/4 'I ke Yearly

Fox and Hare Hunting, famous by the Name of Dalton
Kant. 1786 Burns Scotch Drink viii, Thou art the life o’

public haunts; But thee, what were our fairs and rants?

1816 Scott Bl. Dwarf ii, A rant amang the lasses, or a
splore at a fair. \%pb Alid- Yorks . Gloss, s.v., The feast-days

of Nidderdale localities are called rants.

4. (Chiefly Sc.) A lively, noisy, or irregular

tune or song.

17*5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. 1. i, How heartsome is’t . .To
hear the birds chirin o’er their pleasing rants ! 1830 Sir J.
Barrington Pers- Sk. Own Ttmcs (ed. 2) II. 166, I think

our rants and planxtics would have answered just as well

without cither symphonies or chromatics. 1898 Munro John
Splendid xi. 112 A tune they call ‘The Galley of the

Waves,’ a Stewart rant.

Rant (rtent), v. [a. obs, Du. randten
,
ranten

(also ratidcn : see Rand v.) to talk foolishly, to

rave
;

cf. G. ranzen to frolic, spring about, etc.]

1 . intr. (for with it). To talk or 'declaim in an
extiavagant high-flown manner; to use bombastic

language.
x6os Shaks. Ham. v. i. 307 Nay, and thou’lt mouth, lie

rant as well as thou. 1664 H. More. Myst. Inig. xii. 40
Those that talk at this rate rant it, and speak unintelligible

riddles. 1747 in Doran Afann 4- Manners (1876) 1 . xi. 250
As an Actress, .she docs extremely well . . She rants a little

too much whilst she is in woman’s cloaths. 1781 Cowpku
Table t , 299 In such -a cause I grant An English poet's

privilege to rant. 1864 Knight Passages Work. Life II.

viii. 169 Pretended teachers of political economy . . were
ranting in popular assemblies.

j* b. To storm or scold violently. Const, at,

against. Obs.

1647 Cowley Alistr., Rich Rival i. They say you’re angry,
and rant mightily. 1664 Pkeys Diary ^ Fc-b., Which I

ranted at him for when he came in. 1667 Poole Dial. betw.

Protest. A Papist (1735) 63, I have heard some of your
Priests ranting highly against our Translation. >7>o Palmer
Proverbs 206 Children and servants must never be suffer'd

to. . insult and rant at one another.

2. intr. (+ or with it). To be jovial, boisterous,

uproariously gay or merry
;

to lead a gay or

dissolute life ; also, to sing loudly.

1598 [see Ranting ppl. a.]. 1641 Bromr Joviall Crew
(1651) 15 The more the merrier, l am resolv’d to Rant it to

the last. 1657 Thorni.ky tr. Longus1 Dafhnis <V Chloe 84
He permitted them securely to rant and be joviall as in

peace. 1700 Farqumak Constant Couple tv. i, I’ll Court, and
Swear and Rant, and Rake. >785 Bukns^//>< Beggars, 1st

Recit., Wi* quaffing and laughing, They ranted and they
sang. 18*1 ('lark Fill. Alinstr. II. 95 The birds that

ranted in the hedge-row boughs. 18*4 Scorr Redgauntlet
let. x, If yc expect to l>c ranting among the queans o’

lasses.., Ye will come by the watir.

3. trans. To utter in a declamatory and bom-
bastic manner; to mouth. Also with out.

1650 W. Saunderson Ant. Coquin. 97 He hath ranted his

Stories of Mansell.. and of the peace. 1788 Mad. D'Arblay
Dia>y 13 Feb., To hear a man rant such stuff, 1805 T.
Harral Scenes ofLife III. 34 Ranting out some speeches
of Hamlet. 1865. Mokley Altf. Characteristics J50 Rant-
ing Carlyle and Emerson by the volume.

Rant, obs. form of rent
,
pa. pple. Rrnd v.

Ban-tan (ram,teen), slang ox dial. [Echoic:

in sense 2 perh. for Randan.]
1. A word expressive of a lond banging noise

;

hence sb. as a name for this, and f attrib. --- noisy.

>630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks. I. no There is ran tan

Tom 'linker and his Tib. CX640 Shirley Capt. Underwit
lit. iii. in Bullen O. PI. (1883) II. 366 Ran tan : enough,

~

yon must not waste your lunges 1 00 much at once. 1837
Carlyle Fr. Rez>. III. vii. v, Beating sharp run -ran, To
arms, To arms I 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Rantan

,
a loud and

long knocking at a door.

2. A riot, drinking bout. On the fan-tan
, on

the spree, on the ‘ randan

1853 Dickens in Househ. Words 24 Sept. 75 For the one
woraarunk,..I find, .beery, wincy, slewed, on the ran-tan.

1886 Rochdale Gloss., Randan, riot, involving the idea of
breaking furniture, when the actor is drunken,

f Rantantingly adv. App., extravagantly.
Perh. a misprint for rantingly

,
but cf. prec.

>59? Nashe Lenten StuffJr 15, 1 would not . . haue it cast in

my dishe that therefore I prayse Yarmouth so rantantingly,
because I never elsewhere bayted my horse.

Bantepole, obs. form of Rantifole.

Banter (nrntw), sb. [f. Rant v. + -KR l

.J

1. One who rants, declaims noisily or bombasti-
cally. esD. in nreachincr ( df. 2Y



BANTER.
1649 CuoMweiL Lei. 14 Nov. (Carlyle', There went also,

with this party, Sir Thomas Armstrong, Colonel Trevor, anil

most of their great ranters. 1675Thahsuns Chr. Ethics 339
How empty these self, but shallow-conceited ranters are,.,

they place all gallantry and worth in valour. *766 Genii.
Mag. LVI. r. 305 Some other ranters and rhapsodists. 18*6
Scorr Woodst. xxii, A wild ranter in religious opinions. 1889
Jessopp Coining ofFriars i* 48 Rome has found a place for

the dreamiest mystic or the noisiest ranter.

1

2

. A noisy, riotous, dissipated fellow
;
a rake.

1654 Sir E. Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 81 A
very sober and honnest understanding man, noc drinker nor
ranter. x68x T. Tordan London's Joy in Heath Grocers'

Comp. (1869) 548 We sing, dance, and trip it, as frolick as
Ranters. 171a Addison Sped. No. 486 p 1 The Hazards of
a Town full of Ranters and Debauchees. i8a8 Scott F. M.
Perth xii, It was never your mother’s custom, and it shall

never be mine, to take up with ranters,

b. Sc. A lively singer or player.
17.. Afaggie Lander (Sc. Song) 10 I’m a piper to my

trade, My name is Rob the Ranter. 1812 W. Tennant
Anster F r. 10, 1 see the Ranter with bagpipe on back.

3 . spec . (chiefly //.). a. Applied to the members
of a sect of Antinomians which arose c 1645.
Now only Hist.
1651 Rhomb (title), The Joviall Crew, or the Devill turn'd

Ranter : a Comedie, containing a true Discovery . . of a Sect
(lately sprung up amongst u\> called Ranters, 1667 L.

;

Stuclfy Gospel-Glass xxxii. (1670) 3x9 Seekers, Ranters, 1

and Quakers, have took occasion to cry down the Office of
j

the Ministry. 17a* B. Star tr. Mile, do St. Phale vii. 19*'
'

Had they been born Ranters, or Papists, or Jews, they
i

would not have changed their Religion. 1856 R. A. Vaughan !

Mystus (i860) II. vi 7 The priests and magistrates were not
\

more violent against him [G. Fo.\J than the Ranters.

b. Applied to members of the Primitive Metho-
dist body, which originated in 1807-10.
The statement in <iuol. 1823 connects this use of the term

with sense 2 of the vb. (cf. 2 b above).

18*3 II. Bourne Hist. Primitive Methodists 49 When
these.. meetings were closed, the praying people, in return-
ing home, were»iccuslomed to sing through the streets at
Bclpcr. This circumstance procured them the name of
Ranters ; and the name of Ranter, which first arose on
this occasion (in 1814], afterwards spread very extensively.

18*7 Svd, Smith Wks. (>867) II. 129 The Ranters do not
Cost us a farthing, because they are not disqualified by
ranting 1839 Penny Cyd. XV. 143/ 1 The Primitive
Methodists, who are sometimes known as Ranters, originated

in Staffordshire. 186* Silt B. Broihk Psychol Inq. II. v,

174 Those having a too lively imagination . . become Mor-
monites and Ranters.

Ranter (uvntoj), v. dial, and techn. fad. F. .

rentier, rentmire in same sense : see Kent Kit v.\
j

Irans. To darn, mend. Also trails/.
j

1673-88 Ld. Fountainhall in M. P. Brown Decis. Suppl.
j

(1826) III, 86 (Jam.) He bade the defender ranter the two
ends of ari inconsistency he was urging together. 1808 in

Jamieson. <1x825 in Fokiiy. 1848 in Evans Ldccst, Close.

Hence f Ranter-drawed a., darned. Ohs.

1655 .!• Barnes Gcrania (16731 69 His very deaths were so
neatly ranter-draw’d, that no man living con’d ever discern
they had been torn.

Ranterism (raniteni/’m). [f. Ranter .?/>.

+ -1SM.] The practices or doctrines ol Ranters.

1673 Penn Spir. Alexander the Coppersmith Rebuked 9
It is m .-.White Inlet to Ranterism. 1697 G. Km lit Sec.
Nary. Proc. Turn. 'Hall 26 T he bottom of it is Ratitcrisme,
and wild Notion and Fancy 1841 Englishman's Mag.
1 Mar. 32 Methodism and Ranterism.

Ranting (rac-ntiij), vbl. st>. [-inu C] The
action of the vb. Rant in various senses.

*653 Nisseua 40 1
lie] was the scandal of all Nicosia, though

his raining, .made him (etc.
J. 167* Gnkgqrv in Rigaud Corr.

Sci. Men (1841) II. 231, I am afraid ye will find these Cogita-
done*, to be but ranting. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834)
II. n6 The bigot has been . . terrified by the minings of

some gifted preacher. 1785 Burns Addr. to Dell xx, A
ccitain Bardie’s rantin, drink in . . will send him .. To your
black pit. 1843 Lkfkvre Life Trav. Phys. III. 111. viii, 187

The scene, .was nobly acted, without ranting.

Ranting (rarntiij), ppl. a. f-iNO -.]

1 . T hat rants, in senses of the verb.

«S9* Shaks Merry it. « 196 Looku where my ranting-

Host of the Garter comes . hi e lookcs so merrily. 1706

Farquhar Recruiting Officer iv. i, 1 fancy my Breeches

wcu’d become me as well as any ranting Fellow of ’em all.

1771 Wesley Wks. (1872) V. 149 Some of the wild, ranting

Antinomians. 18389 Hallam Hist. Lit . III. in. vi. § 103.

347 Marston is a tumid and ranting tragedian.

2 . Characterized by, of the nature of, ranting.

a 1636 Usshfr Ann. vi. (1658) 470 [He] sent to Jonathan.,
a ranting challenge to meet him if he dared. t66$ Busyam

|

HolyCitiel 1669) 199 It looks too like Ranting Opinions,
j

and contradiction to Scripture, for tne to believe. x68i-6

T Scott Chr. Life (1747) HI. 399 Flat Impertinence or
j

ranting Enthusiasm. 18x4 Scott IVav. xxx, this a dav,
j

to be singing your rantin fide sangs in ? 1824 — RedgauntUt
1

let. xi, Tne ranting suppers in Redgaunilet Castle. !

3 . + a. Unruly, restive, t b. Flaunting. Obs. C.
j

Sc. Blazing, roaring.
1658 Osborn Jas. J (1673) 478 Horses, that arc far less

j

ranting, and easier brouglit to an even temper. 1 1685
j

Bagford Ball. App., Her Kitchin-stuff she often will self,
;

to purchase that Ranting Attire. 17*5 Ramsay Gentle \

Sheph. iv. i, I’ll mak a rantin’ fire, and merry sail we be,

x88q Watt Sketches 75 (E. D. D.) A red rantin’ fire.

Hence B&’ntlnffly adv. Sc.

1733 Ramsay South Sea Sang i, |
We] rantin’Jy ran up

and down, In rising stocks to buy a skair. 1794 Burns .

M*-Pherson's Farewell
,
Sae rantingly, sae wantonly, .Sac

!

daumingly gaed he. <

Rantipole (wutipcbd)
,
sb. (and a.) Now rare, i

147

Also 8 rante-, -pol; dial, 9 ranty-, -pow(l.
[? A fanciful formation on Kant v. : cf. Frampolk.]

|

1 . A romp
;
a wild, ill-behaved or reckless per- I

son ; a scold, termagant.
In southern dial, also applied to the wild-carrot, and in

the north to the game of sec-saw.
<11700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rantipole, a rude wild

Boy or Girl. 17x9 D’Uheky Pills (1872) 1. 6 Good huyc to
the Change Where Rantepoles range. 1790 R. Tylkr Con-
trast ill. T. (1887) 55 There was a poor, good-natured, curse
of a husband, and a sad rantipole of a wife. 1829 Marryat
F. MiIdmay xv, l was always considered as a rantipole.

2 . attrib. or as adj. Wild, disorderly, rakish.
1700 Congreve Way of World tv. x, (To) comport your

self ut this Rantipole rate. 17*8 Vanbr. it Cm. Pr.w. l/usb.
v. i. 93 Another rantipo! Dame of Quality. 184x1 S. Toner
Handy .'Indy xxiw 212 My house is respectable .. none o’

your rantijKile places, Sir. 1863 Sala in Temple liar Dec.

9, 1 never knew such a set of rantipole maniacs.

Rantipole (rx*ntipt>»l), v. [f. prec. j7>.] inti.

To go about ,
or behave, in a romping, rude or

noisy fashion. + Also with it.

17 x* A Rbothsot John Pull 11. iv. She Used to Rantipole

|

about the House, pinch the Children, kick the Servants.
1760 Murrhy Way to Keep Him 1. ii, Lord bless you, ma’am,
they ranti}*ole it about this town. 1841 Blachv. Mag.
XUX. 494 When they have once run tanlipoliiig over the
country after bullocks.

Hence Ba ntlpoling vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1754 Richardson Grandison Vil. xliii, They go on with-
out i.mtipoling, in the ordinary course of reasonable crea-
tures. 1850 E. Wakhukton A’. Hastings I. 0 Fitter for

honest men than for the like of us rantipoling cavaliers.

t Rantism l
. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. /kinri tr/i-oy,

11. of action f. fiavrifaiv Kantizk] A sprinkling.
a 1626 Br. Andrew ls 96 Serin, xix. (1661) 394 But an

handful to their heap ; but a raulisme to their baptisms*.

1701 Whitehead truth Prevalent xi6 For Sprinkling is
j

Kantism, and not Baptism. . . 1 would not have these Men
J

offended at the word Kantism, it being as much English us
|

the word Baptism.

f

t Rantism % Obs. rare. [f. Rant v. -f -ism.]

The practice of ranting, spec, after the manner of

those called Ranters
; Ranterism.

1663 V 'ruth Vindiiatcd \i John had not then, .gotten into
a perfect state of Rantisme. a 1670 Br. Rust Disc, oj
Truth xi. (t68.0 181 The Foundations of Kantism, l.)e- !

bauchery, and all Dissoluteness of Life. 1691 Wood Ath.
j

Oxon. II. 362 T his ner.son [F. CheynellJ who bad run
|

through most, if not all, religions, even to rantism.
1

t R&ntize, V. Obs. rare. [nd. Gr, pavrifrtiv

to sprinkle.] trails. To sprinkle. (Used with refer-
|

ence to baptism by sprinkling instead of immer-
]

sion : cf. Rantism 1
.)

1644 Mock. Majesty in llarl. Misc. (Malh.) V. 455 To the
intelligent reader, baptised or rantised. Thou must excuse
me for this pretty new stamped word. . Tt is not a week since
I first met with it. 1653 *>• Fisher Baby Baptism 5 It is .

.

no true visible Church of God because it Kantbcs Infants,

i 1701 Whitehead Truth Prevalent 118 In Ranii/ing, or
sprinkling and crossing Childrens Faces.

Rantle, dial. var. Kowan-tkke. Hantle-tree,

,

Sc. var. Rannkl tbkj;.

j

f Ra ntling, vbl. sb. Obs. rarc
"~ x

. Squeaking.
a 1693 Unjuhart's Rabelais it 1. xiii. 107 T he barking of

j

Currs, bawling of Mastiffs,, .rantling of Rats.

I
t Rantoon(e. Obs. A form of tricycle formerly

j

in use (see quot. 1869'.

|

1869 R. Crawley Manly Games for Boys 239 The Ran.
1 toone bus a small wheel in front, and two larger wheels

behind. It is guided by means of the front wheel. 18^0
j

H. Kingslfy Toy in Grey 1 A Noah’s Ark, in which the
J

elephant, .would serve for a lantoone.
j

Rantree, -try, dial, variants of Rowan-trkk.
i Rantum-scantuin, int. f sb. , and a. Obs

.
j

Also 8 -ukantum. fA riming comb., peril, sug-
;

gestt-d by Kant &.] !

I A. int.mdsb. ( Precise sense not clear
; cf. quota.)

j

1600 Hkywood ut Pt. Ediv. IP, 1. iv. Wks. 1H74 I. 19 I

Raiitum, sea nt urn, rogues, follow your leader ! 1667 Dave-
nant iv Dryui.n Tempest iv. iii, 1 found her. singing Tory
Roi-39 and Rantum Scantum, w-ith her own natural brother,

j

1760 Did you ever see such Damned Stuff i Title-p., Ran- I

tiun-skantum is the Word, and Nonsense shall ensue. 177a
Bkydges Homer trav. 1 1797) 1. 78 Jove and his queen have
hud their quantum Of jaw, and such-like rantum-scaniuin.

B. adj. Harum-scarum, disorderly.
17*7-8 Mrs. Df.lany Lett., to Mrs. A, Granville 164

Don’t think me the maddest thing in the world for writing 1

such a rantum scantum letter, c'1780 M. Monsi y Let. to I

Mrs. Mon tagne in Bk. about Drs. t'1860) II. iv. 83, I shall
|

find rantum scantum work at Cyprus, Paphos, and Cythcra.

vSo Bantum-Bcootum a. (U. S.)
i

1885 Harper's Mag. Mar. 614/1 He’s a deal sight more
serious-minded than most of the ra nturn-scootu in boys.

|

Rantypole, variant of Kanti polk. i

Rarity-tanty. north, dial, and Sc. 1 A weed
which grows among corn, with a reddish leaf*

;

(Jam.); also, * broad-leaved sorrel’ (ibid.).
j

17*5 Ramsay Sternft' Nansy ii, With crowdymowdy they
j

fea me, I-angkail and ranty-tanty. 1829 Bfockett N C.
jWds. (ed. 2), Ranty-tanty

.

.T here is a troublesome weed in

corn fields of this name. 1893 T. F. Henderson Old World
Scotland 51 Ranty-tanty, carrots and turnips.

Ii Ranula (rae niz/la). Hath. [L. ramtla a little

frog, a little swelling on the tongue of cattle

(Vegctius), dim, of riina frog. Cf, F. ranultr.]
I

A cystic tumour under the tongue, caused by the 1

obstruction of the salivary ducts or glands.
|

• bap.
1 The term is derived cither from an imaginary resemblance

of the swelling to a frog, or from tho peculiar croaking noise
which the patient makes when affected by it' (Craig).

(t 1400 Larifane's Cirurg. 262. J 1657 In Physical Did.
x66i Lovell Hist. Anim. 4- Min. 348 The ranula under the
tongue, which is a tumour in forme like a frog. *7a7**4* »»

Chambers Cyd . 1834 Good's Study Mid. (cd. 4) I. 94
When .1 ranula has been opened, the surgeon should always
examine with a ptobc [etc.]. 1879 St. George's Heysp. Ref.
IX. 266 1 he only case of ranula was treated by snipping

j

» fair-sized piece ol the cyst-wall.

j

Hence R& xmlar a. a. ^ Ranink i. (So F.

j

ranulaire.) V Obs. b. Of or pertaining to ranula.
1656 in Blount G/ossogr. s.v, l ein. 1784 W. Cullen

1

Rmet. Phys. CLCV. \\ ks. 18^7 1 1. 35 The opening

j

ofthe ratmlar veins seems to be an insignificant remedy.
Rantuxculaceoiis (riim>-ijki/d^‘

,ps), a. Hot.
[f. Ranunuui.-Uh f- -achuus.] Belonging to the
Natural Order Ranuticuiacrw, of which Ranunculus
is the typical genus.

1833 / entry (\y\l. 1, H8/1 From all other ranuncukn"-eons

j

plants, Aconitum is at orue known letcj. x88* G. Ai m n

!
Colours of Flowers ii. 35 .Among the higher Mnum.tilai cous

!
plants.. we get the fullest and richest colouration.

I

II Ranunculus (rhni*ijki/dfcO. Hot. 1‘1.

I

-culueos, (7- 8 -ua* ts
} 8 -uaBes) and ouli. [L.,

j

a little frog, tadjxole
;

also a medicinal plant,

peril, crowfoot (Pliny)
;

dim. of rlnta lrog.] A
genus of plants (also called Chowfoot) widely

diffused in temperate legions
; the common species

with yellow flowers are popularly known by the

name of Butte lieu ra ;
the usual cultivated species

is R. asiaiicus. b. A plant belonging to this genus.

J156*
Turner Herbal tt. 114 Ranunculus is called .. in

Engl 1.she Crowfoot or kingcup.) 1578 Lyve Dodoeus ut.

Ixxti. 415 There be fame kirufes of Ranunculus, or t.’row-

foote, 1663 Boyle Ihef. Fop. Nat. Philos, it. ii. 4Z, l have
made . .even a ranunculus iiselfe, to grow, with w ater. 171*
tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs 1. 39 A Root divided by Lumps or

Clods, like the Ranunculus. 1767 J. Ahhicromuii Fv. Man
his mrn Gardener ( 1 &-> 3) 45 IMant ramim uIum js and anemo-
nies in mild, dry, open weather. 1855 K. S. Di iamrr
I/ewcr Garden uB6x) 63 T he florists’ kanunculus is the R.
Asiaticus ; but the genus is large, and several of the species,

in their double varieties, arc cultivated as border llowets.

attrib. 170* Land. Gaz. No. 3786/4 Divers kinds of double
Ranunculus fru j

Roots. 1845 Florist's Jrnl. 5 Although
worms rue always troublesome . . in a garden, there is no
bed ..they are likely to deface more than the ranunculus lied.

Runungard, obs. Sc. f. Renigadk. Ran-
verse, var. Renveuhk v. Rany, obs. f. Ranek.
Ranyo, obs. Sc. f. Rainy a,

H Ranz-dos-vaohes (ran(s) d^ v4). Also
erron. -vach. [Swiss dial, of Frilxiurg, f. ranz, of

doubtful origin and meaning + ‘of the cows\]
One of the melodics peculiar to Swiss herdsmen,
usually played on nn Alpine horn, and consisting

of irregular phrases made up of the harmonic
notes of the horn.
1801 Emyd. Brit. Suppl. 11. 492/1 Every Sen 11 has an

haimouious set of at least two or three bells, chiming in

with the famous ranz des vaches. 1841 Penny (yd, A IX.

299/1 The bands of the Swiss regiments in foreign service

were forbidden to play the. Kan/ dcs Vurhc.s. 1857 LoNc.r.

in Life 08^;) II. ys7 The .sound of his voice was like a
Ranz ties l aches to hei ears.

Rap ,nrjf), sbd Forms : 4 -6 rappe, ( 8 wrap),
6- rap. [I ’rob. of echoic origin (cf. clap, flap,

slap, imp), appearing in the 14th c. togctlier with

the related verb (Raj* v. J ), Pa, rap, Sw. tapp

agree in meaning, but there is no evidence of

primitive Scand. origin.]

1 . A blow or stroke, esp. one inflicted on a per-

son. Orig. applied to severe blows with weapons,

etc., now restricted to a sharp or smart stroke

with a stick or the like, not causing serious hurt.

*34°"7° Alhaunder 348 To riden into die route rappes to

dc^lc. a 1400 Octoniau 334 To tin- ape anoori he g<*rt Well
many rappys. c 1460 F.tuate 660 The wawcs..On the bote

faste they thronge, With niony unsetnely rapne.s. a 154®
Hall (hum., Fdw. V 14 1 j, He clapped hys fyste on the

horde a great rapjw. 1549-6* St ekniiold cSt II. Ps. Ixxiv. 1

1

Lord, be not slucke, to gene thy foes A rap. 1601 Hoi land
Pliny II. 57 r Paris caught u rap vjxm the. month with a
marble stone. 171* St i'I.lk Spect. No. j6o f 5 She pulled

off het Shoe, and hit me with the Heel such a Rap. X875
Jowett Plato ted. z) V. ^6 The boys, and the audience m
general, were kept in order by raps of a stick.

b. A sharji and pretty loud knock, such as is

produced by striking on a wooden surface with

something hard
;

esp. a knock at a door, or (in

recent use) 011c supposed to be made by n suit it,

1637 Rvtukrpord Lett. Ixxxviii. (18621 I. 227 1 1 i s first

knock or rap at the door. 17*7 Suit t Further Ace. F,

Curlt Wks. »7.^5 III I. 156, I Item the rap of Mr. CurH's
ivory-headed cane upon the counter. 1783 Sahaii Fiei.ding

Ophelia I. x vii, The peculiarity of a footman’s rap startled

me. 1870 Emerson Soc. \ Solit., Success Wks. (Bohn) III.

1 19, I hate this shallow Americanism w'hicb Lopes to get.,

knowledge by raps on midnight tables.

f 2 . - Crack, sb .3 Obs.
c *300 Mery gate Frere .$• Boye rt9 in Ila/1. E P. P. III.

66, Twoldc she sbolde let a nippe go, I hat myght rynge

our:r all th*‘ place. 1589 PUTTENIIAM Eng. Potfsie HI. X> 111.

(Art*.) .7 4 Flamock hauing bis belly fnlL.gauc out a r;<p)*t

nothing faintly.

3 . Sc. A moment. Cf. Clag sb.
1

7.

1768 Ross HeUnore in. 112 Honest
J«
an brang forward in

a rap Green horn cutties. 1813- in Png. Dial. Put.
ID- 2
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Bap (rap), sb.* [Of obscure origin
; there is

no evidence of connexion with G. rappe% the name

of a small coin.]

1. A counterfeit coin, worth about half a far-

thing, which passed current for a halfpenny in

Ireland in the 18th c., owing to the scarcity of

genuine money. Now only Hist.
17*4 Swikt Drapier's Lett. Wks. 1755 V. 11. 14 Copper

halfpence or farthings . . have been for some time very scarce,

ani l many counterfeits passed about under the name of raps.

1776 R. Twins J our tret. 73 The beggars . . offering a had
halfpenny, which they call a rap. i8»7 J. Wilson Avet.

Ambr. Wks. 1855 1 * *82 Ane o’ the bawbees o' an obsolete
sort ..what they ca' an Eerish rap.

b. Taken as a type of the smallest coin
;

chiclly

in negative phrases, esp. without or not a rap.
iB*3 Byron yuan xi. lxxxiv, I have seen the Landholders

without a rap. 1830 Marry* 1 King's Own xxxv, * You must
fork out ’. ‘Not a rap '. *881 Miss Braddon Asphodel xi v.

158 A man who dies and leaves not a rap behind him.

C. fig. An atom, the least bit. Chiefly ns prec.,

and esp. not to care a rap .

1834 Ainsworth Rookwood in. v, For the mure-with-thrcc* 1

legs [the gallows], boys, I care not a rap. 187s Punch :

18 Sent. 113/2 It don’t matter a rap whether it’s rough or fine,
j

i88a Miss Uraddon Alt. Royal III. iv. 79 If I thought you
j

cared a rap for me, I should stay.

2 . Rap halfpenny : A bad halfpenny.
|

*864 Black w. Mag. Oct. 302 It is not of very great mo-
j

ment to me that I am now and then imposed on by a ‘rap
halfpenny’. 1878 in Cumbld . (Hess.

Rap irsep), si’

A

Now dial. [f. Rap vA] An
exchange (esp. of horses).

j

*755 T. H. Croklr A riostoxxx. v, I, for your nag, incline
j

To make a rap of this same mare of mine. x886 in dial,
j

glossaries (Line., Som.).
t

Rap (nop), sbA [Of obscure origin.] A skein ;

containing 120 yards of yarn.
j

1776-7 Act 1; Geo. Ill
,
c. 11 § 11 Every . . hank of .. yarn

shall . . contain seven raps or leas, and . . evgry such rnp or

lea shall . .contain eighty tin cads. 1875 Knight Diet- Aleck,
j

Rap (ricp), she' Nuw dial, [Of obscure origin.] •

A strip, esp. of land. i

1710 Lot\d. Gnu. No. 4714/4 A Rupp of Ground ranging
j

along from the Mills. 1886-93 in south-western dial, glos-

saries (Som., Wilts.!.

Bap (raep), vA Also 4-6 rappe, (7 wrap).
[Related to Rat* sbA

; cf. also /rap vb. and G.
rappeIn to rattle. Svv. rappa to beat, drub, is of

obscure history.]
j

1: trans. To strike, smite (esp. a person) ; now,
to strike smartly without causing serious hurt

|

(cf. Rap siA i). Also absoL \

1377 Langlanu P. PI. B. 1. 95 Kynces Sc knifes shulde.. I

Riden and taupe down in mimes aboutc. c 1400 Destr.

Troy 13007 All the Rebellis full rad [hej rappit to delhc.
j

r. 1490 Promp, Pars'. 423/2 (MS. ri) Knppyn, or smylyn, :

fercueio. 1530 Balsgr. 679/1, I shall rappe you on the '

rostarde if you playe the knave. 1577*87 Hoi.insmkd Chron.
1 . 13/3 It fa toad) suddenlic refilled back**, as though it had !

becne rapt in the head. 1600 Holland Livy xxxiv. xv, 863
If be espied any one to step out of his rank, lie would , . rap
him with his li^ht javelin. 1676 Houreh Iliad 175 So thick

they did the Trojan armours rap. 1873 Ouipa Pasearel
I. iii. 34 Foitimato could rap both feet and hands sharply
enough with his bow.

b. l‘br. To rap (ones) fingers or knuckles
,
to

check or punish smartly.

a 1677 Harrow Serm. Wks. 1716 I. sto Hu that will have
a stickle in another’s corn, , . no wonder if his fingers he
rapped. 1681 J. Flavpi. Right. Alan’s Refuge 257 Every
objection with which he will rap thy fingers. 1759 l scc

Knuckle si. 2 h]. 1824 Dr Quincicy Falsif. Eng. His'.
Wks. 1859 XII. 327 If that bishop were not dead, J would
here take the liberty of rapping Ins knuckles.

2 . To drive, dash, knock, etc. with a rnp. Const.

against
, T in

,
on, T to. Chiefly Sc.

a 1400 Oc'onian 1439 In the. stcdcs mouth he rapte An
huge hrydel. c 1440 Promp. l’at~<. 423/2 Rappyn’, or
sinytyn’ a thynge a-^cn' a n ther, collide, allido. 1539 Ex-
tracts A herd. Reg. (.1844) I 161 Thai . . ttik him be the hair
and rappit his held to the wall. 1596 1 >ai. kvmit.e tr. Leslie's

Hist, Scot. x. 36; A great ship . .quhilk albeit rauit oil a craig
chaipet safe. 1838 Rodger Poems ,\6 Ilk tiling against
wbilk my head 1 might lap. 1861 Geo. Ei ror Silas AI.

1. iv. 69 Dunstan, as he went along .. was always rapping
Ills whip somewhere.

3 . t &• Sc. To send forth wit h a clap, rare —

\

1513 l)oi;r,i..t.s .Ends rn. iii. 9b The brokin skyis rappis
fuith thunderis levin.

b. Usually with out. To utter, ‘ let off’ (esp.

an oath) sharply, vigorously, or suddenly.
*54* ^[vait Dc/etu 1* 2*>;, i am wont sometime to rap out •

on oath in an earnest talk. 1609 ITou vno A mm. Marcel/.
xxvn. ii. 303 In bragging wi><- rapping out nothing but
vaine sounds and noyses of ilm.ats. *635 Qoari.f.k P.mbl.
r. x. 4r One raps an oath; another denies a curse. 174*
Fielding J. Andrews 1 it. ii, Adams then rapped out a hun-
dred Greek verses. 1815 W. ]!. Ireland S, ribbleomania
*208 note

,
My orator raps out a pun. 1880 Browning Clive

203 Out he rapped Such a round of oaths.

•fc. slang. To swear , a thing against a person.

Also intr. To swear; to perjure oneself. Obs.

1733 Budc.ei.l Bee I. 207 He ask’d me what they had to

rap against me, I told him only a Tankard. Ibid, 213 Wo
will get them that will rap the Tankard was your grand-
mother’s. 17511 Fielding Amelia 11. x, l scorn to rap
against a lady. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi. x.\, It's ..hard, when
fluee words of your mouth would give the girl the chance.
that you make such scrupling about rapping to them.

4 . intr. To knock sharply (esp. at a door).

cj440 Capgkave Life St. Kath . til. 312 J>er nedyth
J

noght ncyther ryng nc rap, The gate shal open lightly. 1470
Harding Chron. 111. lxxvi, Doores and wyndowes al clapped

I

. .Opened and sparred al by theim seifs fast rapped, a «io
l Douglas K. Hart 11. 13 He rappit at the 3d, but courtaslie.

1613 Hayward Norm. Kings 15 Here he continued rapping
i at the gate . . vntill it was opened. 1750 Gray Long Story

i 55 The heroines. .Rap’d nt tne door nor stay’d to ask (etc.J.

j

i860 All Year Round No. 66. 372 The spirits only rapped

when the younger medium was present. 1867 Tkolluve
1 Chron. Barset 11 . xlv. 6 One morning .. the squire rapped

at the window of the drawing-room.
1 b. trans. To strike with a rap

;
to rap at or on.

!
17x1-14 Pope RaPit Lock iv. T30 He spoke, and rapp’d his

i
box. 17x8 Prior Throe 33 With one gTeat peal they rap the

;
door, Like footmen on a visiting day. X784 Cowver Task

! vi. ..*92 He notes it in his book, then raps his box. 186$

j

Dickens Mut. Fr. 111. y, Sharply tapping the table,

j
c. trails. 'To rap out

,
to knock out ;

also (esp. of

:

spirits), to declare by means of raps.

1841 J. T. Hewlett Parish Clerk II. 192 All three rapped

the uncoDsuincd tobacco out of their pipes, x86o All rear
Round No. 66. 373 The spirits rapped out their dismissal,

and the seance was at an end.

5 . intr. Sc. a. To fall sharply or smartly; to

fall in pattering drops.
1508 Dunhar Cold. Targe 195 The schour of arowis rappit

on as rayn. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. 1 . 69 The dartis ..

rappit on sa ruJlie with greit reird. 1768 Ross Hclenorc 1.

64 lly this time the tears came rapping down. 18x9 W.
Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 34 Tears rappit down
the dreamer’s cheeks.

b. To go off with a sharp sound.
x8x8 Scot 1 Rob Roy xxxtd. The pistols and the carabines

of the troopers . . rappit a(T the taue after the tofher.

Hence Rapped (reept), ///. a.

1899 A. Hote King's Mirror xxviii. 308 The little girl’s

bartered, rapped knuckles.

t Bap, vA Obs. In 5 rappe. [App. related to

G. dial, rappen (Da. rappe

,

Sw. rappd)
}
used re-

flexivcly in the sense * to make haste, hurry ’

;
cf.

(M)LG., Du., Sw. rap
,
rapp quick.]

1 . intr. To move with speed ;
to hasten, rush.

13.. Coer dc L. 3206 All that he hit he ull to-frauped

;

The Griffons away fast rapped, c 13*0 Sir Beues (MS. A)
1900 Beues is swerd anon vp swapte, He and J>c geaunt to-

gydre rapte. 136a Langl. P. PI. A. iv. 23 Result with hint
j

ridej> rappynge swi^e- c 1420 Filins Regis Mortuus cst 1

4S in Pol. Rel. 4 L. Poems 2^16 pc clawdes gait clappc, The
j

elements gonne to ruschc & rappe.
j

2. trans. To hurry or huddle uf. rarc~ '.

|

1450 x530 Myrroure our Ladye 55 They rappe vp theyr
seruyee as fixstc as they can, for haste to he at their workc.

Bap (raq>), vf Now rare. Also 6 7 rappe,
|

7 rapp. [In sense 1 ptjrh. related to MLG. (and
j

G.) rappen (Sw. rappa ) to seize, snatch
;
but in 2

app. a back-formation from Rapt pa. pplc.]

+ 1. trans

.

To seize or snatch for oneself; to
|

take or get by snatching or stealing. Obs.

1564 Grindal FuneralSerm. B j, I knew a Priest, who had
rapped together fours, or fine benefices. X58X Marbkck
Bk.oJ Notes 402 Thinges which arc founds must be restored.

Which thing if thou doe not, thou hast rapt them. 1689
T. R. / dew Govt. Europe 2 Their work was by hook and i

crook, to rap and bring all under the Kmperours power.
a 1754 Fielding Coy. Lisbon Wks. 1784 X. 246 Every man
sputiges and raps whatever he can get.

b. In alliterative phrases, esp. rap and rend
(common in 16-1 7th c.). Now arch, or dial. Cf.

Rapp; vA i b.

15*8 Roy Rede me, etc. (Arb.) 74 Acustumed to rappe and
rendc All that commeth in their fingrynge. X570 FoxE
A. <y AL 983 Thiukc you . . they will not pluckc from you
what soeuer Thcj' can rappe or rcue? 1678 Marvell
Growth Rcfcry 23 Contributing all that wc could rap and
lend of Men, or Amiinition. 171a Arbuthnoi John Brdl
iv. ii, An Eating-hott.se, where the whole Tribe of them
spend all they can rap or run. 184a Barham Ingot. Leg..
St. . I toys, From foe and from friend He’d * rap and he'd
rend'. 187a Browning liifinc Kpil. iv, l^t them , , Make
and mend, or rap and rend, for me ! 1877 Leigh Cheshire
Gloss., Rnp and ring

,
scrape together. 1877 N. IV. Line.

Gloss., Rap and rear, to gather together by any means,

fc. intr. To snatch at. Obs. rarc~~ x
.

1669 W. Simi-son Hydrol. Chym. 209 Through a confident
ignorance, he rapps at the prediction, and at a venture.

2. To take up and carry otf, to transport, remove.
Now rare.

*599 IYam. Zaire JYont. 1. 41 To rack a thought,.. Until I

I rap the senses from their cour e. 1613 Heywood Silver I

Age 11. i. Wks. 1874 III. no With my sudden greeting, Il'c

rap her sotile to heauen. 1654 H. L’Estrangk C has. I
(1655) 90 He was rapp’d and hurried into another world by
an abrupt and untimely death. 1771 Wesley Wks. (1872)
V. 351 God is pleased .. sometimes to rap them up, as it

were, into the third heavens. 187a S. Morton in Mem.
Tennyson (1897) II. 119 The burning impressions .. which
rap the noet into the lyrical heayen.

b. To affect with rapture; to transport, ravish

(with joy, etc.).

*599 B- J onson Ev. Alan out ofHum. 1. i, Is’t a prognos-
tication raps him so? 1685 R. Baxter Parafhr. N. T.,
Matt. xvii. 4 A glympse of glory is enough to rap a Soul
into extasie. 17*6 Pont Odyss. xix. 43 The Prince .. rap’d
with ecstacy the Sire address’d. 1751 Young Nt. Th. ix.

774 God. .seizes man ; Seizes, and elevates, and raps.*

Bap (nep), vA dial, and slang. [Of obscure
origin

;
cf. R.\r sb.

;

<] To exchange, barter.
a 1700 B. 1 C. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rap, to Swop or Exchange

a Horse or Goods, a 1796 Peggk Derbieisnts Ser. 11, Rap,
to swan, with which it is often joined; to exchange. 1879-
in dial, glossaries (Shropsh., Chcsh., Glouc., W, Soul,
Dorset. Warwicksh.. E And.).

™

Bap, used imitatively : see Rap sbA and vA
1760 Golltsm. Cit. W. xxxix, Rap, went the footman at

the door, bounce went my heart. *833-74 [see Rat, tar).

1889 McNeill Blawearie X65 Eighteen hutches of coal

were winded rap dash to the pithead.

+ Bap ana run, adv. Obs. rare-*. (Seequot.)

1498 Florio, Allarappa, . . shiftingly, rap and run.

Bap, obs. pa. t Reap v., obs. f. Ropk sb.
t
Wrap

sb. and v.

Rapacious (rSpt7|,Jas), a. [f. L. rapdei rapax

grasping (f. raptre : see R.ArE v.~) + -ous.j

1 . Giving to grasping or taking for oneself; in-

ordinately greedy. Also const, of and inf
1651 [kr. Taylor Serm xxii. (1653) 2^7 dili-

gent hi the conduct of souls though we be not rapacious of

estates. 1663 Cowley Ess., Liberty (1684) 8<
?

n,ort’

rapacious in robbing, who more profuse in giving? *75*

Young Brothers iv. 1, To keep rapacious Rome, from seizing

Thrace. *848 Lyiton Harold v. i. By the side of Harold
stands Tostig. rapacious to grasp. 1871 Freeman Norm.
Corn/. (1876) IV. xvii. 37 Even this small fragment of former

wealth came into the hands of the rapacious stranger,

b. transf. of things.

1706 E. Ward Wooden World Digs. (1708) 13 But some-

times he meets with a gruff Subaltern, that snarls at his

rapacious Stomach. *776 Seifert^ tr. Gellert's Metall.
Chym. 36 A rapacious-ore . .in the fire destroys more or less

of the metalline particles. x8i8 Keats Endym. 11. 332 De-
liver me from thus rapacious deep.

C. of qualities, modes of action, etc.

1663 Cowley Ess., Avarice (1669) 127 The rapacious Appe-
tite of Gain. 17*7 S. Switzer Tract. Gardiner 1. v. 47
Vegetables of a more rapacious nature. 1769 Robertson
Chas. If viil Wks. 1813 III. *09 Heavy fines .. which he
levied with most rapacious exactness. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr
Hist. Servia 201 Falling under the rapacious domination
of the Fanariofes.

2 . Of animals : Subsisting by the capture of

living prey ; raptorial.
x66i Lovell Hist. Aninr. $ Min. Introd., The nailes. .of

the rapacious (quadrupeds are] aduncate. 1.7*6 Gay Fables

l. Introd. T2 Rapacious animals wc hftte: Kites, hawks,
and wolves, deserve their fate. X774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) V. 79 Of Rapacious Birds in General. 187* Cocks
Birds N. W. 330 Marsh Hawks .. were the most abundant
. .of all the rapacious birds.

Rapaciously (rip^-psli), adv. [f. prcc. f

-ly -.J In a rapacious manner
;
greedily.

*730 6*in Barky (fol.). 174* Lend. <Y Country Brew. 11.

(ccf. 4) 112 Rapaciously impregnating the Salt ana Sulphur.

.

with the Liquor. 177*’ Foote Nal>ob 111. Wks. 1799 II. 322
What has been treacherously and rapaciously gained. .1*94
Chicago Advance 1 Mar., Mohammedanism . .rules so igno

rantly and rapaciously.

Bapa ciousness. [f- as prcc. + -nksh.]
.
The

quality of being rapacious; rapacity. Now rare

(Jreq. in 18th c.^.

1659 Gcntl. Caliit/giv. § 27 He that hath the rapaciousnuss
of a wolf. 17x1 Addison Sped. No. 55 1*2 Raising fresh

Supplies of Money, by all the Methods of Rapaciousness
and Corruption. 1781 Gibbon Pert. \ F. xviii. II. 77 The
opposite yet reconcilcable vices of rapaciousness and prodi-

gality. 18*9 Southey Sir P. More (1831) II. 34 Its wealth

exposes it to envy and rapaciousness.

Bapacity (raparsiti). [ad, L. rapdcitdt-cm, f.

rapax Rapacious. Cf. F. rapacity (1 6th c. Littre).]

The quality or fact of being rapacious; the exer-

cise of rapacious tendencies.

*543 Bkcon Policy of War Wks. 1564 I. 136 The rapacite

of wolues, the violence of Lyons. 164* J.
Jackson True

Evaug. T. 1. 73 Our rapacity, ..our snatching, and catching,

at far more then is our own. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 75 The
great masses, .which excite envy, and tempt rapacity. 1868
Freeman Norm. Com;. II. viii. 187 Au act of wanton rap.v

city was presently punished.

(| Bapadu-ra. [Pg.
,
lit. * scraping ’, f. rapar to

scrape.] A coarse sugar, in cakes or lumps, made
in Mexico and S. America.
1846 G. Gardner Brazil 188, I had often an opportunity

of seeing the manner in which Rapadura is made.

Baparal, Sc. var. RErAitrx Obs. Bapare, obs.

Sc. f. Repair v. Rapar/?©, v^r. Rafparke.

+ Rape, sbA Obs. Also 3 rap. [Related to

Rape tm] Haste, speed, hurry; chiefly in phrases

to have rape and in rape.

a X300 K. Horn 1532 Horn him wok of slape, So n man
hat natkle rape, c 1330 Arth. Alert 2368 (Kolbing), He
stirt vp al in rai>c. Ibid. 4850 llrand owuy with gret rape.

4:1374 Chaucer To Scrip. 7 Al is thoiaigh thy nccglygcnce
and rape, c 1400 Land Froy Th. 1644 Tnei saw come many
a lord, . . With mychel spede and mychel rape, c 1440 Promp.
Pan>. 423/a Rape, or h^t,fcstinaao.
Prov. 6 X300 Pro*’, i/ending xxxi. in Salomon Ar Sat.

(1848) 278 Oftc rap reweh, quo]* Ilcndyng. 1473 Marg.
1*Aston in P. Lett. III. 78 Bydde hym that he be not to

hasty of takyng of orderes..for oftyn rape rewith.

b. With a,
in phr. in a rape, in n hurry.

e 13*0 Sir Beu.es (MS. A.) 642 Beues slou^ l>ein in a rape.

c X40O Destr. Troy 5633 How forthe in a rape right to the

banke, Tit vnto Troy, tary no lengur.

Bap© (reTl p) ,
sb.~ [a. AF. rap, raap, rape

(Britton, etc. in sense 3), prob. a back-formation

from L, raphe : see Rape v.‘*)

f 1 . The act of taking anything by force ; violent

seizure (of goods), robbery. Also with a : A case

or instance of this. Obs.

In later use perh. transf. from 2 or 3.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 4926 Right, bat vs ricbes for rape of
our godes. *5*6 Pitgr. /'erf. (W. de W. 1531) 238 All
vnlawfull vsiirpyrife . . of the tern porall goodes of onyjpmrsone,



RAPS. 149

Spiorsen F. Q

.

tv. vii. 3 He lin'd all on rauin and on rape
Of men mid beauts, x6^6-8 0 . Daniel Forms Wks, 1878
I. 204 Sde farre Humaiutie enforces. . In the Sterne Rape
of Power. 1706 De Foe Jure Divine xi. 246 When Kings
their Crowns without Consent obtain,* 'Tis all a mighty
Rape, and not a Reign. 171* Pope (title) The Rape of the
Lock.

2. The act of carrying away a person, esp. a

woman, by force.

Sometimes <as in quot. 1446) involving also sense 3.

c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 3539 Menelay ..was told Of the rape
vnrigbtwis of his Riche nwcnc. 1436 Rolls 0/Farit. I. 407
There theseid Beacchcr (nej felonotisely and inoste horribely
ravysshed. and hcr.riedde with him into the wylde and
desolate places of Wales : of the which rape, he. . is endited.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. i. 403 Rape call you it.. to cease
[seize] my owne. My true betrothed Loue. x6t6 R. C.
Times’ Whistle Cert. Poems (1871) xj8 So death is cruel! . .

.

of all he makes his rape. 1697 Dkvdkn Firg. Georg. iv. 490
All the Rapes of Gods, and ev'ry Love. 1763 J. Brown
Poetry \ ISlus. v. 77 He . . sung the Rape of Proserpine by
Pluto. 18*9 Scott Rob Roy Introd. 31 We need not refer

to the rape of the Sabines

3 . Violation or ravishing of a woman.
1481 Caxton Reynard (\x\sl\ 05 There ratiysschyd he and

forcyd tny wyf . . See my lordc thy* fowlc mater, this is

murdre rape and Treson. 1388 Shaks. Tit. A. iv. i. 4S
This . . treates of Tereus treason and his rape, And tape
I feare was roote of thine annoy. 1667 Milton /*. A. xi.

713 Marrying 01 prostituting, as befell, Rape or Adulterie.

1768 Black si gn k Connu. IV. 13 An attempt to rob, to

lavish, or to kill, is far less than the actual robbery,
rape, or murder. 1869 Lucky Ettrof. ISfor. II. i. 69 The
rape of a slave woman was also in this reign punished like

that of a free woman, by death.

b. With a and //. An instance of this.

*577 tr - Bollinger's Premies (159?) 190 Let adulteries, ..

rapes, and iucestes l>ee put to exile. 1616 R. C. /'hues'

Whistle VI. 2460 The daunger of the lawe, which for a rape
Awardeth death. 1709 Stkf.lk Taller No. 84 P 1 At the
Old-Bailey when a Rape is to he try'd. 1757 Burke
Abridgm. Eng^Hist. 11. iii. Wks. (iBi.r) 283 Rapes, and
vows of perpetual chastity, succeeded each other in the
same persons. 1834 Cycl. Tract. Medicine III. 583/1 An
assault, with intent to commit a rape.

C. Iransf. ami Jig. (Freq. in 17th c.)

*595 Shaks. John 11. i. 97 Thou hast . .done a rape Vpon
the maiden vertue of the Crowne. 164* Fuller Holy &
Prof. .St. 1. v, 13 When they set Abel to till the. ground, and
send Cain to keep sheep, .they commit a rape on nature.

1677 Gii.riN Demonel. (1867) 76 if thou yield, will not God
account it a rajpo upon thine integrity? a 1704 T. Brown
Sat. French King Wks, 1730 I. 60 Old jerom's volumes
next 1 made a rape on.

4 . toner. One (esp. n. woman) who is raped. V Obs.

1586 Warner Alb. Eng. 1. 11. viii. (1589) 29 And bailing

brought his trembling Rape into a vallie, said : Sc Deianir.i

how thy Lone an end of me hath made. i6ax G. Sandvs
Ovid's Met. in. (1626) 45 The God, limiting with his Rape
At sacred Creel, resumes his heauenly shape, a 1683 Oldham
Wks. (1686) 20 Ravish at th’ Altar,.. Make them your
Rapes, arid Victims too in one.

Rape (r<.
7l
p), sbA Ob.c. exc. dial. fa. F. rope

t raspe Rasp j^.1] A rasp, rough file.

150* Aknolde Citron. (1811) 245 The loel y
l helongeth to

my crafte, as saues,. . ha meres, rapis, lilis. 1546 Langle y

Pol. Fay. dr intent. 11. xii. 56 b, Ciuims also cicuiscd the

tonges, fyle or rape, letit-r and stithe. >639 T. he: Grey
Contpi, Horse nt. 101 'lake a rape, or a drawing-iron, and
with eylliet of lliese make the coffin of the lioofe line and
thin. 1725 Bkadllv Earn. Diet. s.v. Shoeing ofhorses. The
Raggedness also on the out side of the Coffin, should be
tiled away with a Rape. 1888 in Sheffield Gloss.

attrlb. 1610 Markham Mastrrp. n. cii. 385 The best cure
is with a line rape-file to smooth the wtinckles away.

Eapd (r^p)
,
sbA Also 1 rap, 4 rope. [Of

unknown etym.
;

first found in Domesday Book,
but possibly of OK. origin.

The form of the word is decisive against any connexion
with led. hrepp

r

poor-law district, put id), which is freq.

given as the source. Advocates of this etym. have further

attempted to explain the term as meaning land measured
by the ‘rope ’ (OE, rdf, ON. reif)\ but the one suggestion

necessarily excludes the other. The latter is phonetically

possible, but there is#o positive evidence for it.)

One of the six administrative districts into which

Sussex is divided, each comprising several hundreds.
c 1086 Domesday Bk. II. 17 b, Du his hiSis jaccnt .111.

hi&e .. in Rap de Haslinges. 1378 Rolls 0/ Farit. II.

348/1 En let* Rapes de Ciccstre & Arunddl. 1380 Ibid. III.

93fa Le Rope cTArundeU’, en quele Rope sont contenuz

f
luseurs Huridredes. >495 Ibid. VI. 50o/x The Fernie and
ssues of the Rape of Chichcstre. 1588 Fraunck Landers

Log. 1. xii. 52 b, I.athes, Rapes, and Wapentakes, be so

called of the divisions ofpartcs of shires. 1611 Sited 7 heat.

Gt. Brit. v. (1614) 9/2 This country is principally divided

into six Rapes, containing a river, a castle, and forrest in

themselves. *717 Gay To William Lmvndes Esq. 13

Great Lownds his praise should swell the trump of fame,
And runes and wapentakes resound his name. 183* Act
a & 3 Will. IF, c. 64 § 22 Such Eastern Division shall

include . . the several rapes of Lewes, H astingsand Pevcnscy.
1888.A rchmol. Rev. Mar. 59 In West Sussex the rape also

survives for the important purpose of liability to the repair

of bridges.

b. Comb.*, frape reeve, the official charged

with the administration of a rape. Oh.
1765 Blackstonk Comm. I. 116 These had formerly their

lathe-reeves and rape-reeves acting in subordination to the

Shirc-rceve.

Rape (oT,
p), sbA [ad. L. r&pum neut., raja

fcm., a turnip. In sense 2 perh. partly from l5u.

raap tttrnip, rape ; cf. G. (now obs. or dial.) rafe,

rabe(n
i rdoept turnip.]

|

f 1 * (With a or in //.) a. A turnip (? or radish),
b. A plant of rape (2 b). Obs.
In 15th e. glossaries rape is used to render both rd/a and

raphonia. In R, Alls. (Weber) 4983 rabben is not a form

j

of rape

,

but an error for crabbrn of the M S.

;
? c 1390 Form of Cary in Warner Antiq. Culin . (179D 4

;
Take rapus, and make hem dene .

.
pat bode hem [etc.k

; c XA40 Anc. Cookery in llouseh. Qrd. (1790) 426 Take rapes
!
and scrape horn wel . . and then cut horn on iwces. 1551

;

Turner llerbal 11. 112 Rapum. .is culled in English of them
; of the South count rc, tumepe, of other countre men a rape.

; 1577 B. Googk Hercsbachs Hash. (15S0) 25 Plinie would
not haue Rabies sowen, but in very well dunged ground.

1597 Ge:hakul Herbal it. ii. 179 Wild Turncps or Rapes
haue long, broad, and rough lames like those of Turncps.

1634 W. Wood Alew Eng. Prop. (1865) 15 This land like-

wise ahoards Hempe and Flax .. with Raixts if they bee
well managed. 1667 ‘ Kpheua * Females Poems 26 Filberts,

or Strawbellies, or the Roots of Rapes. X714 Ainswohih
I. at. Diet. 11, AVl/«j,. .Turnep, or naphew, naphew gentle,

or long rapes.

2 . As a plant-name, t a. The common turnip.

;

Obs. b. The plant Brassicatiapus
y
usually grown

as food for sheep. C. The plant Erassica catuprs-

tris oleiferat
largely cultivated on the continent

for its seed, from which oil is made; coleseed.
There has been much confusion between rape and coleseed

either plant being known under both names; the former
is sometimes called -winter rape and the latter summer rape.
The older writers usually distinguish the turnip and rape
by the adjectives roi/rnfand tong (-rooted) respectively.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. cxxxviii. iHodl. MSA,
Of scale of be Rape and also of* be Raphane is oile made
XS48 T UKNi.k Karnes Heroes (E. I ). S.) .53, I haue henrde
sume cal it [napns) in cngli.shc a turnepe, and other some

1 a naued or natiet, it maye l»e called also longe Ra|>e 01

nanet gentle. 155* — Herbal it. 113 The great round rape
called commonly a turnepe groweth .. more alHiul Liondon
than in other place of England that 1 kno>v«« of. /bid

,

I he long rooted raj>e groweth very plenteou.sly a litle from
Linne where as much oyleis made of the sede of it. 1597
[ see Ratl-oilJ. 1651 R. Child in Hartlib's Legacy (1655) y
l o sow Turnups^ Garrets, . Pease, Rape. 1760 Stkkne: l r.

.Shandy IV. xx.vt, It was plain he should reap a hundred

I

lasts of rape., the very lirst year. 1796 C. Marshall
1
Garden, xvi. 11813) 272 Ra|>c or coleseed ts sown for a sallad

I herb to be eat in the seed leaf. 184a Bischoi e Woollen

\

Manuf. Il.pi J he nominal duty on the cake made from

|

rape was reduced.

! t d. Ellipt. for Rape-oil. Obs. rare— *.

1641 H eywoou Reader. Here you'l plainly see 0 When
our sope of sweetest oyle was made . . These by an ingrost

Patent coveting gaine Compos’d it all of stinking rape and
traine.

3 . Wild rape
,
Charlock or Field-Mustard.

1551 Turner Herbal it. 112 'Wu* thyrdc [kind] whiclie is

j

called the wildc raj»e. .rinm ih furth a long. 1597 (iKhaudk
!

Herbal 11. ii. 179 Charlocks or the wild Rape, hath leaucs

!
like vnto the former Ithc wild 'I'urnip] but lesser, and not

1 .so rough, 1766 Museum Rust. VI. 272 note. The wild rape

j

or charlock, anil wild navcw, or lninias, wriiih hate both
: been used 111 making oil ; and arc frequently confounded
!

under the name of rape -seed. 1805 Dickson Pratt. Agrit.

|

i. 563 The rough-leaved charlock, or wild mustard; the

smooth-leaved, or wild tape.

4 . aitrib. and Comb., as rape crop, culture, JieId,

, -leaf, -leaved ndj., -mill, plant, root
,

shearing,

I

-thresher,
-threshing

;

rape- cloth, a cloth on
which rape is threshed; f rape-cole, the turnip-

j

cabbage, Kohlrabi
; + rapo crowfoot, Kanun-

j

cuius bulbostts ; rape-du«t, rnpeseed ground to

j

powder and used as manure
; + rape radish, the

I

round radish
; f rape violet, Cyclamen europium.

;
Also RaPK-CAKK, -Oil., -HKJvJ).

1765 Museum Rust. IV. • 1 v The size <;f our ‘ i;»|k:

-

cloths
is so great, that [etc.]. 1597 Gi rardi: Herbal \xw ii. 25

1

j

'

1’he first kindc of v Rape Cole hath one single long roote

j

| etc.]. x6xo W. F01 kingiiam Art of .Survey 1. xi. 37 The
Coley-florey, Rapc-cole, Muske melon, Cucuinbei. x 788
W. Marshall iorks/t. II. 49 I here have been instances ..

in which the produce of the “rape crop lias been equal to

the purchase-value of the land. 1578 I.yte Dodrens tit.

Ixxiil. 421 We may call it “Rape Crowfoote. 1597 f .» e.rari»k

1 Hcrt'al 11. ccclxviti. (1633) 957 St. Anthonies Rape may be
I called in English Rape Crowfoot. 1856 Emerson Eng.

,

Traits v. <79 'The fens of Lincolnshire,. nave been drained,
and put on equality with the best for Vq>e-ridture and
grass. 1807 Beverley Kexhy Road A> /() Mould, dung,
*rape-dust, soot, comjwst or manure. 1580 Hoi,lyuand J'reas.

Fr. Jong, Cue Nazdtiere, a ‘ Rape field. 1765 Museum
i Rust. IV. 212 People who have rape-fields bespeak them
!

[rape-cloths] long before. 1538 Favor, Rafacia, “rape leaucs.

18x6 *0 Green Herbal II. 521/2 Salvia Napifolia, “Rupe-
, leaved sage. 1634-5 Bkkkkton Lrav. (Chetbam Soc.) 43

Hence we went to sec a "rape-mill turned by an horse al
Swammerdam. 17*6 Museum Rust. VI. 271 The “rape
plant ..is u species of wild turnep. 184* Lance Cottage
Farmer 15 Trie Kaj>« Plant is of the cabbage kind, and is

good feed for sheep. 1548 Turner Names //cries (E.D.S.)
67 This maye be called in tnglishe, an Almati radice, or

1
"rape radicc. 1533 Elvot Cast. Ilelthe (153-d 24 b, “Rape

1 rotes and Nairn wa. The iuyee made by them, is very

j

grosse. 1606 Holuvnd Suetonius 241 In a seditious com-

I

motion; there were Rape -rootes \ntarg. Or Turncps] flung

;

at hix head. > 7«5 Museum Rust. IV. 206 A great Vape-
|

shearing in our constablery. Ibid. 212 'Hie disconcerting
! of thrgwlxole scries of *rape-lhreshcrs. Ibid. 206 Description
1

of * "rape-threshing in the North Riding of Vorkshire.
1548 TUkner Nanus Hcries (E. D. S.) 33 It might well
be called in englishe "Rape Violet Ijccause it hath a ro*»te

!
lyke a Rape & floores lyke a Violet. 155* Elvot, Cycla-

minus, .is named in cnglish rape violet.

Rape (r^p), sbJl Also 7 rappe. [In branch l

i a*F. rape - 1’iuv. and Sp. raspa

,

It. raspo, mcd.L.

j

i

1

1

* HAPK.

raspa (1203 in Du Cange). In II properly rap/,

a. r. nipt! OF. raspeit
,

1 a- 1 3th c.) 1. rape.]

I. I. 'The stalks of grape-clusters, or refuse of

grapes from which wine has been expressed, used
in making vinegar. Also //. in same sense.
x6s7 Bk. 0/ Faiues, Rape of gTane, the tun.,/. 06. 168a

Art 4 AJvst. Fin/ners (1703) 04 Lhen wash your Rapes
clear out, and put it in the Hogshead. 17M Bradley Fanu
Dut. s.v. Vinegar, l»\u in soim; Rai>e, or Husks of Grapes,
.. then letting the K;ijk‘ settle, draw off tin- liquid Part.
1830 M. Donovan Dem. Feea. 1. 321 The rape usctl in this
process is ke;>t for a succession of other piocvyses. 1875
KNitair Fret. Mech. 1H8<f i It derives its name from being
charged with rapes.

2 . A vessel used in the manufacture of vinegar.
1805 Shannon Btruung 111.64 Small rapes , that do not

but hold but from X500 to yx*, gallons, whereas the rapes in
general hold 20,000 gallons. 1885 G uuwn Ai c/R And M
This operation [of filtering vim gai) is geifovmed in large
CAijks with false bottoms called

4
t apes

3 . attrib., as rape tun , -vinegar.
1747-96 Mrs. Glasse: Cookery xi\. v.yj If you can get

rape-vinegar, use that instead of salt and water. 1811
A. 'I’. Thomson Loud. Dip. (1818) 7 These tape inns are
w oiked by pairs.

II. +4, (More fully A'ape wine, — F. * in >\ip<l.

i

Wine made either from the rape (sense 1 above)
by addition of water, or from fresh grapes and
light wine placed together in a cask. Obs.
1600 Sum nr Counttie Jut rute \i. \vi. 750 He shall

make it in this sort after the manner of a rappe vim-. 1656
Blount Gbssogr, Rape seine [copying C'otgr. s.v. rCife}.

17*6 in Haile x. 1733 Mu le u Hard. Di, t . (ed. ?) s. v. / itis,

Concerning Rapes, or New Wines. They make a Ra|»e of
Cuttings only, without any mixture of Grajms.

t 6.
r

J'he grajKS used in making t in rape (see 4).

1704 Rav Creation ied. 4) ;x The Juice, of Grapes is drawn
as well from the Rape, where they remuin whole, as from
ft Vat, wbcic they me bruis'd.

Rape, obs. form of Reap sb. (sheaf).

T Rape, (t. and adv. Obs . rare. [? Back-forma-
tion from Raim-j.y ad? 1

.] a. ad/. Quick, lmsly.

b. adv. Hastily.
< 1400 Gamelyn vox Than bispak his brother, that rape

was of rces, ‘ .Stood stille, gadclyng 1 1400 Rom. Rose 651 1
>,

I s('y, and swerc him fxii vajH*, 1 ‘hat riche tm n [etc. J. a 1583
Montgomkkie: C/terrie <y .Slue 884 Then Will, as angrie as

an ape, Ran ramping, sweiring, rude and rape.

t Rape, 7 ’. 1 Obs. Also inf. 3 4 rapo 11, 5 rapyn.
[a. ON. hrapa MSw. rapa) to hasten.]

1. rcjl. T'o betake (oneself) in haste t)r with

speed.

< 1*50 Gen. 4 E.r. 2376 He. bad hem ranen hem hnmwurd
swiAc. <. 1330 R, Bri'Nne. (lit on. IFate (Kelli.) 7748 A-wey
|*o y scaped, Utter se til ojrer land keyrn raped. >377 Langu.
/'. PL B. v. J99

1 What ! awake, renke 1 * quod rt pcniance,
and rape to sln ifle'. 01450 Ac Morte. A rth. jOO5 He
wolle rajie hym on A Resse. . to the holy loiide.

b. Const, with injin.

t. 1250 Gen. 4 A t. 1221 Alnaham rajade him som. in sped

for to fnifillcii gmles reed. 1362 Langu P. PL A. iv. 7,

1 comaunde fie .
.

pat pon Rape )h: to ride, a 1460 Play
Sint am. 6 59, 1 simile i.q*e me ledely anon To pluckc owl
the naylyx.

c. Iruns. To cause to Itasten, to hurry on.

<1330 K. Bkunm-: Citron. (1810) 284 ^otir cletke |>ide:i

r;xj>c with our messengcie. Ibid. 3. 9 pe tyme he will not

rape, no set a ccrleyn day.

2#. inlr. 'To hasten, hurry, make haste.

t X330 Arth.Sf Merl. 7474 iKulbing) Ofiiein fine, pousaiid,

pat vvrdd scape 'Inward king Orlens gan rape. < 1400
Dcstr. Troy 1897 Pas fro my presens. . And rape of my
rewim: in a rad haste. 1 1430 Syr Genet , tv.* l o his ftlov^s

he gall to rape.

Rape v£ [1 ‘rob. ad. L. rapAre to seize,

take by foice: cf. AF. raptr Q400 in Godef.),

(dis. and dial. F. raper (ibid.). The relationsliip

of M LG. and (M)L)u. rdpen in the same sense is-

not clear (cf. Rap vD).]

L brans. T'o take (a thing) by force. Also absol.

1388 WiMiu.i: ion Seem, in MR. Hatton 57 fid. id RauMi-
ous lisches han sum inesurc

;
whanne \h-\ hungon th**i

rapyn
;
whanne [nii ben fill pey sparyn. 1526 Tilgr.

Per/. (W. ile W. 1531) 140 To irqie ik deuour the . . su&tui-

aunce of the ixKireseruaunteiiof god. 1596 Dhayion Legends
iv. 749 What their Fathers gave her . . The Sonnes rap’d

fiom her with a violent Maud. x635 Hlywqod lHer arch.

349 As before, They rai»e, * xtort, lorsweare, . . ( )ji|>rts-e.

1807 I. Ham low Coin mb. v. 69 3 So Leda's Twins from Colchis
raped the Fleece.

. »«? Cow 1.1en Clarke .Shaks, Char.
xvii. 421 Steadily clutching all that Ire had raped.

b. in alliterative and riming phrases, as t rape

and mine
,
rend, wring (obs.)

;
rape and scrape

dial. (Cf. Rap vA j Id
t 1386Ciiauckk Can. From. Frol. -V /. 069 Al that yc may

r;q>e and re tine. 1555 W. Wat reman hurdle Farions if. x.

217 Thei euer couete, and .. rape and rendc from other.

1610 Holland tr. Camden's Brit. f. 259 To scaape and
raj)c money to himselfe. 161a Madbl tr. Airman's Gnan/an
A If. 1. 230 Whatsoever I could rape or wring from them.

1655 Fuli kk Ch. Hist. IV'. i. 5 12 She .. snatched all she

could rape and rend, unto herself. *887 -V. Cheshire Gloss .

,

Rape an' strafe, to take and scrape together.

+ C. To pull down. Obs. rare ~J
.

*597 J- Kisli On Jonas ii6x8j 78 They.. lend and rape

dowme tackles, sailes, al! implements.

d. To rob, stri[»
f
plunder (a place;, rare.

a 17*1 D Ukeev Ariadne 1. ii, I can .. Rape ihc towYin#
F.ugfe’s Nest. 189a R. Kipling Barrachr. Ballads 177,

i raped 30m ridicj.1 road ..lead, i plutidvrod Sm^apole.
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2 . To carry off (a person, esp, a woman) by
force. ? Obs.

1590 Spenser F. Q. hi. v. heading
,
Paridell rapeth Hclle-

norc ;
Malbecco her pours*wes. 1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man

in. Hunt. n. v, These houshold precedents; which are

strong And swift to rape youth, to their precipice, a 1649
Drcmm. of Hawth. Foems Wks. (1711) 46/2 The flower of
virgins . . By ruthless destiny is ta’ne away, And rap’d
from earth. 1715-ao Pori'. Iliad xiil. 782 A princess raped
transcends a navy storm’d.

3 . To ravish, commit rape on.

*577 Test . M Patriarchs (1604) 45 marg., The Sichemites
raped Dina; persecuted strangers; ravished their wives.
a 1641 Br. Mountagu Acts <y Mon. (1642) 341 To .. tor-

ment their bodies, rape their wives and daughters. 1861
Times 18 July, She charged that .. he had violently as-

saulted and raped her. 1885 Law Limes LXXV1IJ. 740/a
Females who have been raped or indecently assaulted.

4 . To transport, ravish, delight. Now rare.

1613 Drayton Eel. v. 60 To rape the fields with touches
of her string. 1673 Baxter Cath. Thee/,. 1. 111. 01 This
grace . . rapeth the will so that it is scarce perceived to act.

183a Meandering* of Mem. I. 87 With art’s refinement he
would . .rape the soul.

Hence Raped ppl. r?. 1

1675 Pf.nn Eng. Pres. Interest 41 There is no such
Excitement to Revenge, as a rap’d Conscience.

Rape, StA Oh. exc. dial. [a. F. rdper, f. rape

RaI’K sbA] /runs. To rasp. (In mod. south-

western dial., to scratch.)
Bakhougii Mcth. Physick (cd. 3) 369 Take and rape

it jwoodj. Ibid.. After you have raped it. 1633 [J. Bar-
tripce] Trcas. Hid. Secrets cxvii, Put into the pot one
pound and halfc of your Wood small raped.

Hence Raped ppl. a. 2
,
Raping vbl. sb.

1596 Barrough Mcth. Physick (ed. 3) 369 Take one pound
of the raped wood. Ibid., The last proof* of this wood is, to

hoile the raping* thereof.

Rape, Sc. and north, f. Kopf..

t Rap6- Oh. Also 4 rape©, rapy, 5 rapey\o.
[a. F. rfipi, pa. pple. of rdper to scrape, grate : cf.

Raffle.] A dish in mediaeval cookery, com-
posed of many ingredients grated, stamped, or

pounded, and highly seasoned.

1381 A nc. Cookery in Warner Antiq. Gulin. (1791) 49 For
to make rapee. Tak the crustys of wyt bred, and reysons,
and bray hem wel in a morter. c 1430 Two Cookery-bits. 25
Rapeye of Fleysshe. Take lene Porke y-sode & y-groundc
smalle. r 1467 Noble Bk. Cookry (1882) 1 t 8 To mak rape
of fisshe tak luces and tenches or other fisshc and fry them
in oile [etc ].

Rape-cake. [f. Rape sbA] a. A flat cake
made of rapeseed pressed into this form after the

oil has been extracted from it. b. The substance
of which these cakes are composed.
1660 Pk. ofRates, Rape cake the thousand, x.v. 173a W.

Er.i.l.** Pratt. Fanner it. .51 Several make use of Rane-
cakcs, (hound .. into Powder. 1766 Museum Rust. VI.
769 Cattle are not fed with rape cakes, because they
refuse to eat them : and those cakes arc therefore sold for

manuring the ground. 1869 E. A. Pahkks /'met. Hygiene
(ed. 3) 7 S3 Pepper is adulterated with linseed .. rape cake,
and ground rice.

Rape©, variant of Rare, Raffle.

t Ra*p©fal, a . Oh. [f. Rape sb.~ -» -itl.]

Given to, or characterized by, rape or violence.

1605 Chapman Pyron's Frag. tv. i, To teach the rapefull

Hyrtans manage. 1633 Costlic Whore 1. i. in Bulled O. PL
IV, His suite, Which Tic in rapefull manner oft hath sought.

t Rapely, a<h>. Oh. Also 3 -like, 4 -liche.

[a. ON. hrafaliga hurriedly, f. hrapa Rape zO]
Hastily, in haste, quickly. (Cf. Rally adv.)
c ismo Bestiary 24a De mire . . rcnneS rajK-likc. a 135*

Minot Poems vi. 67 Gold ..made him rapedy ride. 1377
Lange. P. PI. B. xvr. 273 With that sawc 1 an other Rape-
lich renne forth, e. 1400 Gamelyn 420 Adam took Gamelyn,
And ladde him into spence rnpdy and anon.

Rapent, obs. Sc. form of Repeat v.

Ra pe-oil* [f. Rape sb .

5

Cf. Du. raapolir.']

A thick brownish-yellow oil expressed from rape-
seed, used chidly for lubricating and in the manu-
facture of soap and india-rubber.

1545 Bk. of Caines, Rape oyle the la .t, viii/. 1597
Gkkakok Herbal it. ii. 179 There be. three .sorts of
wildc Turneps ; one our common Rape which beareth the
seed whereof is marie rape-oil. 1640 Parkinson ILrhal
So 1 Rape oyle that is used in Lampcs and therefore r ailed
l/imp<: Oyle. I7i* tr. Pomet'S Hist. Drugs I. to Rape-
Oil is .sweet, and on the contrary the Linseed bitter. 1866
Public Ledger 70 Jan. 3/2 Rape-oil is only in limited

request.

aft rib. mid Comb. 1766 Museum Rust. VI. 277 The uses,

to which the rape-oil r akes are applied for tin: feeding of
r attle. 1885 Census Instruct ., Rape Oil Kelincv, Maker.
Raper, obs. form of Rapier, Kopek.
Raperee, obs. form of Rapp a kef..

Ra'peseed. [f. Rape sbfi Cf. l)u. raapzaad.]

The seed of the Rape (esp. Brassiea campcstris

oleifera), used chiefly for the production of oil.

*577 B. Odoge Heresbacli s Huso. (15861 29 b. Amongcsl
the Winter scedes. Rape seed dnoth chalenge his place,

whichc I take to r>e the seed* of the Rape which J’linic

maketh for his third kindc. 1634 5 Hkkreton Trot-.

(Chetham Soc.) 44 A .. mill-stone, upon which the rape-seed

being thrown was ground. 17x2 tr. Pomct's Hist. Drugs
I. 10 The seed of a Kind of wild Colly-flower, which they

call. .Rape-seed. x8xa Sir J. Sinclair Syst. limb. Scot.

U Add. 4 As rape-seed is so much larger than turnip-seed,

the drill should he wider. 184a Bischoj f Woollen Mann/.
II. 90 There is another oil made from rapeseed, also used

in the coarse woollen manufacture.

b. Used as a name for the plant itself (cf.

Coleseed). Now rare.
c 153* Du Wes tntrod. Fr. in Palsgr. 915 Rape side,

nauette. 1597 Gerakde Herbal ti. ii. 180 Wilde Turnep is

called in Ratine Rapistrum . . in English Rape, and Rape
seed. 1666 in F. h Hawks Hist. N. Carolina (1858) II. 39
The meadows are very proper for rice^ rape -seed, linseed, &c.
1766 Museum Rust. VI. 272 note. The common rape-seed

is a wild species .. called in authors Bunins and Napus
sy/vestris. X865 tr. Erckmevi'Chatrian s Waterloo 141

And these rape seed,., this colza, ..how they all are at

work, living and growing.

c. altrib., as rapeseed-tale, -oil, stubble.

1634-3 Bkkketon ’/ rav. (Chctham .Soc.) 177 The rajxr-secd

cakes 1 observed laid up. 1816 J. Smith Panorama St.

fit Art II. 638 Its seed.. by expression yields an oil called

rapeseed -oil. 1840 J. Bum. Farmer's Companion 118 To
sow a green crop . , in the rape-seed stubble. 1854 SiM-
moviis Comm, Products Ctg Ktngd. v. 564 The export

of linseed and rapeseed cakes from Stettin.

Rapey\e, variant of Rape Obs .

Rap full, a. Naut. (See quot.)

1867 Smyth Sailors WortLbk. s.v., ‘Keep her rap full !’

means, do not come loo close to the wind, or lift a wrinkle
of the sail.

fRa*pfully, adv. Obs. rare—', [f. Rap
t-ful + -i.Y *.] With resounding blows

;
violently.

158*^ rANVHVRsT a

E

nds in. (Arh.) 88 A seabelch grounting
on rough rocks rapfulye Trapping.

Rapha, obs. form of Raphe-.
Raphaolesque (wf^cle-sk), a. Also raf-

faell-. [f. tlte name of Raphael (It. Rafaello),
one of the great artists (1483 1520) of the Italian

Renascence, + -ksque .1 After the style of Raphael.
183a Editi. Rer>. XXXVIII. 455 He may he competent to

expatiate upon. . RaphaoJesque expression. 1841 W. Spald-
ing Italy <y It. Is/. II. 406 An almost Kufluetlesquc purity
of outline. 1887 I•fAYAKD Kuglers Italian Schools II. 469
Timoteo’s manner might be called ‘ Raphaelesque ’ were
he not the teacher and Raphael the pupil.

80 Baphaelhood nottce-wd. ,
the artistic nature

of Raphael’s work
; Baphae lic a., nonce-ivd.,

concerned with Raphael ; Ba phaelism, the prin-

ciples of art introduced by Raphael; his style or

method
;
Ba*pha«Hte, one who adopts the prin-

ciples or follows the style of Raphael.
i8£i Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi Wind. 25 If any should

.. Gaze scorn down from the heights of Raffadhood, On
Cimahue’s picture. 1859 Hawiiiorne JMarb. Faun vi.

(188 0 77 Thus they convert themselves into.. Raphuclic
machines. X877 Symonds Renaiss. It., Fine Arts III. x.

(18B2) 490 In a style ofover-blown but gorgeous Raphaelism.

f Ra’phane. Oh. rare .
[ad. 1,. raphanus

radish.] The radish. •

1398 Trf.visa Barth. De R. xvir. cxvvviii. (1495) 694
Of ihe sede of the rape and also of sede of Raphanc is oyle
made that is nedefull in many vses.

I! Raphania (rati-nia). Path. [mod.L., f.

raphanus radish -ia 1
.] A name given by Fin-

nans to a form of Ergotism, on the supposition

that it was due to the use of grain containing

seeds of species of Raphanus.
*799 died, jfrnl. I. 63 Palsy uf the tongue, raphania, . the

hooping cough tclcj. *847 ir. Feuchterslobcn's Afed.

Psychol. 51 At the beginning of the eighth deccnnium,
raphania. .became particularly prevalent.

II Rapbanus (rm-fanvs). Pot. [L., a. Gr.

peupavas — /
5a</>am radish.] A genus of cruci-

ferous plants, of which the common radish
(R

.

sativus) is the most important species.

1730 6 in Bau i.v

(

fob). 1778 F.ncycl. Brit. (cd. ;’) III. 1795/1
Charlock, the English name of the Kaphanns, . . is a very
troublesome weed among corn. 1897 AUbutt's Syst. Mod.
II. 796 Ii has since been shewn that the raphanus is never
poisonous.

f Raphe l
. Obs. ran . [ad. L. raphanus : see

prec. Cf. obs. F. raphe (Cotgr/.J The radish.
< 14x0 Ballad, on JLusb. u. 204 The raphe is rootc, al other

in letuce Vpgooth. Ibid. 212 ’J he raphe outake, and lappe
hit fa ire in donge.

II Raphe ~
( it

’ 1 it). Also 8 rapha, H 9 rhaphe.
PI. raphro. [mod.L., a. Gr. (tcaprq seam, suture (of

the skull, a wound, etc.).]

1 . Anal. A line of union between the two halves
of an organ or part of the body, having the appear-
ance of a scam.
*7?3 Giiamiikrn (>/. Supp., Rapha

,
in anatomy, the ridge

or line which . .divides the scrotum and pcrimcuin in two.

1758 J. 8. J.e. I)rails Obscro. Stirg. (1771) 257 An Abscess
was formed in the Scrotum

,
on the right Side near the

Rhaphe. 1830 R. Knox Jtielards Anal. 43 This line even
appears defined in some places, where it forms what are
vailed rapine, or scams. i88a Mackenzie Dis. Throat «y

Va.vc II. 476 Along the noddle line of the n»»se there was
a raphe projecting to the extent of about one millimetre.

2 . Pot. a. In certain ovules, a cord connecting
;

the hilmn with the chalaza, and usually appearing
as a ridge, b. In the UmhcllifeiLe, the line of
junction or suture between the carpels. C. A median
line or rib on the valvis of diatoms.
1830 I_.indi.vy Nat. Syst. Rot. 123 Raphe and chalaza

usually very distinctly marked. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora
1.15 Ovules .

.
p«-nduhms with a ventral raphe, or ascending

with a dorsal one.

3 . Omith. The groove along the under-side of

the rack is of a feather.

1859 "Bono Cyel. A naf. V. 480/1.

Raphell : see Kaffell. «

Raphia (r^i fi^). Bot. [Malagasy ; see Rofia.]

A genus of palms, containing three main species,

with short stems and long pinnate leaves. Also
at/rib. as Raphia grass - Raffia.
x866 Trtiu. Rot. 959/2. 1885 J. Richardson Malagasy

-

Eng. Diet. s.v. Rofia ,
The tibre from the young leaves is

used as faringj for which purpose it is exported under the

name of R.'umia grass.

Raphiae (r^faid). Hot. [a. F. raphide, f. stem
of Gr. ficuptsA ma Rapjils.
1884 Bowkr'& Scott De Rarys Phaner. 139 The elon-

gated or spindle-shaped raphide-bearing sacs, which are
common, e. g. in the Aroidea:. Ibid. Hanstcin’s raphide-con-
taining sac-vcssels.

Raphidi’forous, a. Bot, [f. raphid- Kafius
-(i)fekous.] Bearing raphidcs.

1870 [see Ravhis. Comb. 1.

Raphilite (rae filait). Min. [f, Gr. fia<pts needle
+ -LITE.] — TkEMOLITE.
Given as raphylite in 1835 by C. N. Shepard (Minerals

II. 329 App.), prob, through communication with Thomson.
1836 T. Tho.mson Outlines Min. 1 . 153 Raphilite. I have
iven this name to a mineral from the township of Perth,

Jppor Canada. 1868 Wai ts Diet. Chem., Raphilite, asbesti-

form trcmolite from I.anark, in Canada.

Raphill, obs. form of Raffle sbA

!| Raphia (rF^fis). Pot. Also rha-. PI. raphi-
des (rarfidiz). [Gr. fiu<pi s, /

5 needle.] One
of the minute crystals, usually of acicular form,

found in the cells of many plants.
The nnmc was suggested by T)e Candolle (1826). The

sing, is rarely used, and raphides may sometimes be in-

tended as pi. of Kai-hide,

1842 Brandk Diet. Set., Raphides. 1854 J. IIoc.G Microst..

11. i. (1861) 233 Among the cell-contents of some plants
arc beautiful crystals called Raphides. 1876 Hari.ky Mat.
Med. (ed. 6) 593 Many spiral vessels may be detected in

these scales by the microscope, as well as numerous aci-

cular raphides.
Comb. 1870 Bentley Man. Rot. (ed. zv 33 The orders*

to which it applies should be named raptm-bearing or
rnphidiforous.

Raphorte, variant of Raieokt Obs.

Rapic (rF^pik), a. Chem . [f. Rape sbfi 4- -ir.]

Belonging to the rape. In rapic acid (see quot.).

1894 Moki.ey & Muik Watts' Diet, Chem. IV. 394 Rapic
Acid, .occurs as glyceride, .in rape-seed oil.

Rapid (rrepid), a., {adv.), and sb. [ad. L.

rapid- us, f. rapin’ to seize, carry off, etc. ; see -ID1
.

Cf. F. rapidc (1611 in CotgrA]
A. adj. 1. Moving, or capable of moving, with

great speed
;
swift, very quick.

1634 T. Carew Ctrliim Brit, iv. 29 Be fix’d you rapid
Orbcs, that bearc The changing seasons of the ycarc On
your swift wings. 1667 Mii.ton L. n. 532 Bart .. shun
the Goal With rapid wheels, c 1742 Gray Ignorance 34
Her rapid wings the transient scene pursue. 1791 Cowf i.r

Iliad xx n. 847 On rapid feet Sped to Achilles. 1832 Dk i.a

Bkchk Geo/. Man. (ed. 2) 213 This river was at first by no
means rapid, and afterwards acquired considerable velocity.

1866 G. Macdonald Ann. <p. Ncighb. xxvii. (1878) 466
A space, .sufficient to show the persons even of rapid riders.

2 . Characterized by speed : a. of motion.

1697 Dhydek I'irr. Georg, iv. 543 With rapid Course [Bo]
seeks the sacred Main. 1730 46 Thomson Autumn 68j
Turn we a moment Farfcy’s rajml flight To vigorous soils.

1815 SmiiKY Alastor 52 2 With nq>id steps lie went
Beneath the shade of trees. i860 T ynoali. Glae. i. xxvii.

2 12, I observed a rapid movement on the part of the re-

maining three men.

b- of speech : Extremely quick.

1761 Sterne Tr. Shandy V. iii. My father’s eloquence was
too rapid to stay for any man. 1835 Browning Paracelsus
v, I heard my name among those rapid words.

3 . Quick in action, discourse, etc.

1791 Cowver Iliad it. 136 On that he leaned, and, rapid,

thus began. i8»8 Shei.lky Rev. Islam in, vii, F.rc with
rapid lips and gathered brow I could demand the cause.

1826 Disraeli Civ. Grey v. iv. 180 He saw the student
was a rapid drinker. 1861 M. Arnold Translating Homer
i. ir Homer is eminently rapid.

b. techn. Said of photographic lenses, plates,

or subjects, requiring only a short exposure.
1878 Aunf.y Phvtogr

.

(1881) 292 A magnifying lens, which
takes the form known as ‘ the rapid rectilinear 1890
Anthony's Photogr. Bui/. III. 28 When I speak of subjects
impossible to the draughtsman, I do not mean merely very
rapid subjects. 1892 Photogr. A nn. 1 1. 38 Your long exposure
was not on the most rapid plate you had with you.

4 . Taking place with speed ; accomplished,

attained, etc,, within a short time; coming quickly

into existence or to completion,

1780 Harris Phihi. Ettq. Wks. (1841) 479 The rapid

victories of these Eastern conquerors soon carried their

empire from Asia evefi into the remote regions of Spain.

1796 H. Huntf.r tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) III. 166
As it’s growth is very rapid, it attained three years after to

the height of twenty feet, 780910 Coleridge Friend 1.

vii, Bristol has, doubtless, been injured by the rapid pros-

perity of Liverpool. 1872. Green Short llist. viii. § 5. 504
Charles had good ground for this rapid confidence in his
new minister.

b. Of a slope : Descending quickly.
2890 Gd, Words 133/2 The slope [is] so rapid that you

can scarcely find footing w hen once off the beaten road.

6. quasi-tfrt'?'. Rapidly, with rapidity.

1791 Coyveer 1Had viii. 381 Ajax, advancing rapid,

stalk’d Around him. i8to Splendid Follies II. 59 The
hours winged away uncommonly rapid with Freelovc.

6. Comb,, as rapidfooted, -mannered ; -firing,

flouring, -running adjs.
; rapid-fire (used altrib.).



RAPIDITY, 151 RAPPBR,
1749 G. Wert tr. Pindar (1753) I. 6 If . . the rapid-footed

Steed Could with joy thy Bosom move. 1797 Bewick
Birds I. Pref. 6 Its business being .. amonjp’ rnpid-running
streams. 1810 G. Hake Mem. 80 Yrs . lxtii. 267 A young
Bavarian officer of the rapid-mannered kind. 1848
Buckley Iliad 265 The rapid-flowing current of eddying
Xanthus. 1890 Noble in Rep. Hrit. Assoc. 044 The in-

creased importance of rapid-fire guns. 1896 Daily ATews.
28 Apr. 3/2 Loaded with rapid-firing and machine guns.

B. sb. A part of a river where the bed forms

a steep descent, causing a swift current. (Origin-

ally 17. S. and usually in pi. ; cf. F. rapiJes.)

1776 C. Carroll Jml. (1845) 84 Took boat and went down
Hudson's river, through all the lapids, to Albany. 1803
Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life 4 Writ. (18321 I. 483 In this

condition we descend the rapid. i8so Shei.i.f.v ll itch xli,

Mortal boat In such n shallow rapid could not float. 1856
Stanley Sinai <V Pal. vii. (*858) 282 It plunges through
twenty-seven rapids, through a fall of a thousand feet.

Rapidity (rapi’diti). [ad. J ,. rapidiiat-em, f.

rapiaus : see Rapid and -ity. Cf. F. rapidilt

( 1 6 1 1 in Cotgr.).] The quality of being rapid;

celerity ;
velocity; swiftness of motion or action.

[1616 Bullokar Eng. Exp . , Rapiditie, a snatch in a
cutching.] 1654 Butlkr Elephant in Moon 301 The rapidity
Of both their motions cannot lx: But so prodigiously last

[etc.]. i7oi Brand Dcscr. Orkney (1883) 73 The quickness
and rapidity of the Tide. *783 Watson Philip III, ti. (1839)

133 He advanced towards them with the utmost rapidity.

1871 Tyndall Fragm. Set. (1879) I. xxi. 492 There are
other actions which far transcend in rapidity that of the

rifle-bullet.

pl. a 1774 Oot.usM. Sure. F.xp. Philos. (1776) I. 337 The
water at the surface of a river, and that at its bottom, arc
often found to have very different rapidities. 1867 Tyndall
Sound \. (1871) 4 It is conveyed with different rapidities in

three different directions.

Rapidly (rarpidli), adv. [f. Rapid -t- ly -.]

In a rapid manner, with rapidity; swiftly, quickly.

(Sometimes hyphened to ppl. adjs.)

17*7 in Bailer a 1751 Boungbhokk Ess. Hum. Reas
, ii.

§ 7 I hales is said to have held, that mind.. was the swiftest

of things, and pervaded rapidly the universe. 1784 Cowper
Task 1. 130 Our years, As life declines, speed rapidly away.
1838 T. Thomson Chon. Org. Bodies 272 The crystals are
deposited rapidly. 1847 Lewiss Hist. Philos. (1867) II. 118

Carried along by the rapidly-swelling current of their age.

1887 Bqwf.n Virg, . Enoid 1. 90 Lightnings rapidly flash.

Ra pidness. Now rare, [-ness.] Rapidity.
a 1656 Ussher Ann. (1658) 733 The jiassagc seemed very

difficult, by reason of the . . rapidnesse of tne river. 1719
Dr. For: (Jrusoe j. xiii. (1858) 199 With the same rapidness
of the currents, 178a Paine Let. Ah/P Raynet (1791)
Introd.6 Rapidness of thinking, and quickness of sensation.

1863 Edith J. May Strouges of Netherstronge 239 Ibis

man’s folly, .will lose alt that tapidness might have won.

Rapier (r^’piw). Al.so 6 raper(e, -yer, -yro

;

-SV. 6-7 rappor, 8 -ior. [a. F. rapiire (1474 in

Du Cange) of unknown origin.] Originally, a long,

pointed, two-edged sword adapted either for cutting

or thrusting, but chiefly used for the latter. In later

use, a light, sharp-pointed sword designed only

for thrusting ; a small sword.

1533 Eden Treat. Nerve Ind. (Arb > 20 A rede is to them
in the stedo of sworde, tapyre & iauelyne. 1590 Sir J.
Smyth Disc. // eagons 3 b, Rather . . Rapiers of a ymrd and
a quarter long the blades, or more, than strong short arming
Swords, x6as Marre tr. Alemans Guzman d'Alf. n. 227
They would .. prieke me in the body with their Rapiers
points, 1700 Steelf. Tatlcr No. 88 r 12, I went up Stairs
with my Hand upon the Hilt of my Rapier. 17*7-41
Chambers Cycl., Rapier.. In a modem sense among u-,

usually denotes a small -.word, as contradistinguished from
a hack-sword, nr rutting sword. 1818 Scott Roh Roy xxviii,

Aware of the superiority of my weapon, a rapier or small-
sword, [I] was little afraid of the issue of the contest. 1889
Grove Fencing etc. (Badminton) Ini rod.

5
When there is a

f

iublic exhibition of fencing, an assault with rapiers is very
requently announced.

Jfc , .®9°
‘ R. Boldrewood * Col. Reformer (1891) 304

This smiling satirist with his society talk and ready rapier

of repartee.

f b. Coupled wilh dagger
;
also fig. and Comh.

1591 Harington OPt. FurTYrcX. i, Hercules. . fought with
a club, and not at the rapycr ami dagger. 1507 tst Pt.
Return fr. Parnass, iv, i. 1236 This hracchidocnio, . . this

meere rapier and dagger. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. iv. iii.

15 Mr Stnrue-Lackcv the Rapier and dagger man.
C. attrib. and Comb., as rapier blade

,
hilt, point',

-pointed adj.; rapier-danoe, a sword-dance;

f rapier-flah, the sword-fish. Obs.
>590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 4 *Rapier blades being

so narrow . . do presently breakc. i8n Wii.i.an in Archoro •

login (1814) XVII. 154 *Rapier Dance, x68x Grew Mu-
scrum 1. v. i. 86 The head of the *rnpier-fish

;
called Xiphias

. . Grows sometimes to the length of five yards. 1500 B.
Jonson Ev. Man out ofHunt. v. iv, I will make thy blood
flow on mv 'rapier hilts. 1884 L. Grifpin in Fortn. Rein
Mar, 387 The conclusions . .pierce the soul . with so true
and acute a 'rapier-point. x8x6 Keats To Ch. C. Clarke 63
The sharp, the 'rapier-pointed epigram.
Hence %a*piered a., wearing or furnished with

a rapier ; sharp-pointed.
1683 Roxb. Halt. (1885) V. 454 A nimble thrust of Rapier’d

Wiit. XB54 Lowell Cambridge 30 Yrs. Ago Pr. Wks. 1890
I. 94 The scarlet-coated, rnpiered figures.

II Rapi’HL [It., pl. of rapillo.] Small frag-

ments of pumice-stone.
1809 Wilson Hist. Mountains II. 620 The first ejections

. . were simply ashes, pieces of pumice stone and rapilli.

Rapine (raepin), sb. Rhet. Forms; 5-6 ra-
pyne, 6- rapine, (7 -in), [a. F. rapine (12th c.)

or ad. L. rapitta, f. rapfre to seize : see Rapp. r» .2
|

and -INE 4
. The popular form in OF. was ravine ;

Ravin(e.] The act or practice of seizing and
taking away by force the property of others

;

plunder, pillage, robliery.

a 14*0 Hocclkvk Do Reg. Prim'. 4S34 Is it Knyghtly to
live on rnpyrne? nay. X509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. (Percy 1

Sot:.) 4 1 For these tine vy ces ahhoininnble . . For his pryde,
|

avaryce, and also rapyne. 1586 A. Day Fug. Secretary 1

(1625) J4 What rapine, what theft, . was in him throughly
j

planted? 1637 R. Hum hirev fr. St. A mbr,ne Pref., Goun-
]

tries layed open to their furious iapin. 1690 Burnet 39 A rt.
i

xxxvii. (1700) 390. All the Rapine and Bloodshed that is
j

occasioned by their l'rklr and Injustice. 1769 Robertson !

Chas. V 1. Wks. 1813 V. 66 The lawless rapine of banditti .

.

rendered a journey of any’ length a perilous enterprise. 1879
H. Phillips Notes Coins 9 The robber city', founded by
outlaws and living by rapine.

fg. 1879 Geo. Eliot Theo. Such xi. 202 Angry at his

conversational rapine.

b. //. Acts of violent robbery or pillage. (Freq.
j

in 17th c., now ranI)
j

1494 Fauyan Citron. (15161 II. 45 1 >A? The good Glisten
people, whiche they had liar rued by’ meanes of their Rapynes
iv extortions. 1514 Barci.ay Cyt. 4- i’plondyshrn. (Percy
Soc.) 56 Nought is in warfar save .. murder and mischiefe,

rapines and cowardisr. 1631 Wei yi.r A

n

, . Fun. Mon. 363
Such were the Popes rapines and enormous proceedings in

those dayes. 1117x1 Kkn Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III.

31 A lawless Band, Infesting with their Rapines all the Land.
\

x8*6 Soui hey Find. Reel. Aug/. 348 The Judges com-
plained to the king of the. frequent thefts, rapines, and i

homicides.

c. Feast (etc. ) of rapine : Beast of prey.
1

161* Ski.den lllustr. Drayton's Poly-o/b. iv. 252 To haue I

terrible crests or ingraven beasts of Rapine . . bath been
from inmost antiquity continued. 1648 Gage; West Ind. xif. I

(1655) 44 For hawking fowles, and fowlcs of rapine. 1859
Tennyson Merlin V. 578 That foul bird of rapine whose
whole prey Is man’s good name.

t Ra pine, V . Obs. rare. [f. prec. or a. F.

rapincr (1507).] a. intr. To commit rapine.
|

b. traits. To plunder, or carry away, by rapine.
1580 Hollydand Trcas. Fr. Tong, Rapincr

,

to rapine, to I

robbe, and spoils. 1646 Buck Rich. Ill, v. 1^4 A Tyrant
doth not onely rapine his Subjects, but Spoils and robs
Churches anil Church-men. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blancs !

Trav. 323 In their dealings these people are lawlessc, trad- I

ing in slaves .. which they’ rapine from all parts.
j

So Rapiner, one who commits rapine. rare'~
x

. |

1843 Lvtton Last Par, iv. v, Are not the king's officers

and purveyors licensed spoilers and rapiners?

t Ra ping, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Rapk v.~]

1 . Her, OI animals : Devouring or tearing prey.
x66o Guillim Heraldry in. vv. 179 Lyons Bears, Wolves

and other Beasts of ravening »k inti, when they are l>ori»e

in Arnu s feeding, you must term them in Blazon, Raping,
and tell whereon.

2 . Transporting, ravishing.
1613-6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. iv. 69 O, had I Virgil’s

verse or Tallies tongue. Or raping numliers like the Thra-
cian’s Song ! Ibid. v. 94 Raping notes.

t Ra pinons, a., Obs. [f. Ratine sb. + -ous, or

ml. OF. rapinrus, -eux (14th c. in Godef.).]

Given to rapine
;
rapacious.

1483 Caxvon G. de la Tour K viij, He rnaketh the noble
men to be rapynous & tyaaunts. 16*7 W. Sclaikk I'.xp.

j

2 These. (1629) 277 What is that lining other than vnjust, !

rapinons, uud . . iniurious ? x68a Loud. Gas. No. 1735/3
j

The Rapinous hands and power of wicked. .Men, i

b. traits/. Carrying or sweeping away.
163a Lithgow Trav. x. 505 One ol these tides.. will carry’

j

any Vessel backward,, .the length of its rapinous current.

Kapist (nTi pist). U. -V. [f. R.\pe $(>.- 4- -jar.]
j

One guilty of rape.

1889 Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 13 J une, Two horse thieves i

and a rapist were sentenced, this morning.

f Ra*pless, a. [f. Rau .TO] Free from blows.
!

a 1400 Minor Poems fr, Vernon MS. 477/14 Wc no mow e
j

raplcs hot w bo |>re To Bere crouiuf to iore he kyng.

Raploch (rie-pVx)* s^‘ a ‘ ‘SV. Also 6
|

rep-, roplooh, rapploch, -lack, raplach, -lock.

[( )f obscure origin.]

A. sb. Co.ir.se, homespun, undyetl woollen cloth.

1530 Lvndesay Test. Papyngo 1045 Thay haue renuncit
russat and roplooh quhyte. 1535 — Salyre 1995 Thair
vmtvst clay* is, that was of rapploch gray. 1831 Scoi r Cast.
Dung, ix, I will owe you a kirtle of the best raploch grey,
183* Vkdder Nathie Parish i. in Poems, etc. (187O) 348
Ophelias in woollen raplochs, and Desdemonas in linsey
woolsey fr<;cks.

B. adj. Coarse, rough, homely,
17*4 Ramsay Toat. Misc. (1733) II. 183 The rost was

teugh as raploch hodin. 1785 Burns Tip. Davie vii, The
Muse, poor nizzic ! Thu* rough an’ raploch be her measure,
She’s seldom lazy.

f Ra*ply, a. rare. [Cf. next.] Hasty, hurried.
<11400 Hody 4 Soul (Vernon MS.) 149 To liarme was tlii

ruple res. n400 St. Alexins (Cotton MS.) 353 She coin
Forthc with A raply rose.

tRaply, adv. Obs. Also 4 -li, -liche, -lych. I

[=- MSw. raplika in the same sense, perh. related
to Rap 7i.v, but cf. Rapei.y.] Hastily, hurriedly.
c x 3*5 Mctr. Horn. y.> This reul tJiai gert me rapli rede.

*3^* Langl. P. Pl. A. v. *76 Thci rise vri raply |r/.r. i«p-
hche). c 1440 V\trk Myst. xvi. 7 1 he raklcc of rede slcyc
full rappely 1 ridde.

Rapok, obs. form of Rappock dial.

Rapontik : sec Rrapontic.
Raporle, obs. form of Rapparek.
‘tflaport, obs, form of Rapport, Report.

Rapparee (TOpSr/1
). Forma; a. 7 rappory,

pl. ios, rap(p)orie8. 0 . 7-8 raparee, S rap-
per©©, 7- rapparer. [a. Ii\ rapaire * i\ short

pike, a raparee ’ (O’Reilly ; cf. ropairc.
1 a rapier,

a treacherous violent person’, ibid.); the 0 -

forms App. originated in the pl, after the southern
Irish pl. rnpairidhe

v-/yaY]

+ 1 . A half-pike. Obs. rar<"~ x
.

1690 Lend. Ga~. No. 25,20/3 Both Horse and Foot arc very
ill Armed, the latter having for th»; most part only’ Scythes,
or Half Pikes called i<aperies.

2 . Hist. An Irish pikenum or irregular soldier,

of the kind prominent during the war of 168S-93
;

hence, an Irish bandit, robber, or fiecbootcr.
.« i69?T . Harrison in Flics Orig. Lett. Ser. n l\

r
. 212

The fugitive Irish, or Rnpperics, who steal in the night.
a i7oo B. I:.. Diet. Caul. Crcjv, Ropparies, Wild Irish
KodIr-is, and Out-laws.
attrib. 1690 Loud. Gag. No. 251.6/3 Another of our Thirties

have cut oft a Kappery Colonel, with 50 of bis Men.
fl. 1690 M vi7K» NJttK Siege Loudon* Decry v • These were

afterwards called Kapparec’s, a soil of Irish Vultures that
follow their Annies to pray on the spoil. 169a Siege Lyme-
rick 3 This day several notorious Rappaiees were hi ought
Prisoners into our Camp, J707 Act 6 Anne u An Act for

the nuire eflectual suppression of .. jobbers and j.iupatees,

X745 Burkeity Let. to Gervais 24 Nov. in Fraser Life viii,

304 Wc have l>ccn alarmed with n reiwrt that a great l>odyr of

rapyyarees is up in the county of Kilkenny. 183s M acaulay
Hist. Ping. xvii. IV. 73 The F.uglish complained that it was
no easy matter to catch a Rapnaree.
attrib. 1834 Ainsworth l\ ooxwood iv. vi, O Hanlon . . That

o’er the broad province of L ister, the Raparee banner un-
furled. 1888 It. D. Traill William III 87 The rapparee
Irish levies who formed the hulk of James’s force.

b. _/>£•, or extended to persona of similar char-

acter in other countries.

1693 I. Edwards A uthor. O. <v N. Test. 307 These zealots,

these Jewish rnpparccs and assassins. 17*0 J. Johnson
Canons Fng.Ch. 1 . Ee j

h, Let . . Rajrperees and frcebjx*tcrs,

incur the severest Wrath of Gixl. 18x6 Scott Anti#, xiii,

’Lhis rappaiec (jromisril him mountains of wealth. 1833
Marhvat J'. Simple xiii, By that time we had arrived at

the door. .1 paid the rapparee, and in 1 popped.

Rappee (jrcepr). Also 9 rape©. [ad. K.

{/abac) rafl, pn. pple. of rbper to Rasp (see def.).l

A coarse kind of snuff made from the darker and
ranker tobacco leaves, and originally obtained by
rasping a piece of tobacco. Also \rappte* snuff,
cx740 Wimble's Snufs in F. W. Fairbolt Tobacco (1876)

268 1/nglish Rappee, Scented Rappee lelc.J. 1758 Johnson
Idler No. 3a r 24 Made some, rappee-snuff. 1785 Ch abue
Ne^vsbapcr Wks. 1834 II. 128 He May tell their honours
that he sells rappee. 1859 Thackeray Virgin . lx, lie

started back, and must have upset some of his rappee, for

Macbeth sneezed thrice.

II Rappel (rapcl), sb. [F., f. raj'filer to recall,

Repical.j The roll or beat of a drum to summon
soldiers to arms.
1848 W. H. Kelly tr. /.. Plane's Hist. Ten V. I. 125 Then

came drums of the national guard Inciting the tappet and
the gfnPralc. 1861 VV. H. Russr.n. in Times 29 July’, A
strong hody of drummers on the French model beat some
noisy rappel.

transf. 1866 Miss Thackeray Village on Cliff xiv, He.,
beat the rappel with bis spoon upon the tablecloth.

t Rappel, v. Obs. ran. fad. F. rappelcr

:

see

Repeal v.) traits. To recall (a hawk ;.

*575 Tuwhlhv. Fanhonrie 62 A fcarfull goshawke .
.

(willl

not willingly repayre to any devise wherwith she is called

and rappeldc alter byr flight.

Rappely, variant of Raply adv. Obs.

Rapper (rxpoj). [f. Rap?'. 1 + -eu 1
.]

1 . One who raps or knocks; a spirit-rapper.

*755 >> l Johnson.

2. Anything used for rapping
;
spec. + a. A door-

knocker. Obs. b. A rattle or clapper, rare

*

c.

Coalmining { see quot. 1851).

1640 Outlandish Proverbs § 016 An old mans stalTc is the
rappci of deaths doorc. 1767 Sterne Pr. shandy IX. xvi.

He stood with the rapjXH 01 the door suspended for a full

minute in his hand. x8xo .Sflcndid Follies I. 16 Cavendish
Square, where the rapper first roused her from the deepest

.. ruminations. 1834 Southey Dot tor 1 . (1862) 116 He was
not disturbed . . by the watchmen’s rappers, or dap-slicks.

1851 Gpeknw ei.l i. onTtvadc Terms, Northumb. 4 Durh, 41

Rapper. -A le ver, placed at the top of a shaft or inclined

f

dane, . . to give signals, when every thing is ready at the

jottoin for drawing away. 1869 Pall Mall G. 8 Oct- 8 The
connection to each rapper and lottery was to be made by'

means of a small button.

3

.

a. An airant lie; a downright falsehood.

Now only dial.

161X Cotgr., Hourdes, fibs, nipjjcr*, lyes. x68x T. Flatman
Heraclitus Ridens No, 38 (1713) I. 252 Care has told as

many Rappers for the Dissenters as be thinks good, a 1734
North Exam. it. v. 6 139 (1740) 402 What a Kap^rer is it

then to say further fete.]. 1890 in Gloucestersh. Gloss.

b. A great oath. Now only dial.

1678 Dryden Limberham iv. i, If you can swear such

Rappers too, there’s hope of you. a 1734 North Lives

(1820) III. 225 When be was very angry, he was apt to let

go a rapper or two. 1890 in (Horn estersh. Gloss.

f 4 . Something remarkably good or large. Obs.

(Cf. Rappino ppl. a. 2.)

1653 Sir E. Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) IL 34 Tell

mydeerest Lord Norwich he shall have n rapper fof a letter]

next week. 167* Marvf.ll Rek. Trausp. 1. 203 There re-

mains but one Flower more that 1 have a mind to; but that

indeed is a Rapper. 'Ti.s a Flower of the Sim.

Rapper, -ler, obs. Sc. forma of Ratteh.



t

RAPPING.* 152 RAPT.

Rapperee, -y, obs. forms of Kaftaher.

Rapping fitt-piy), vhL f/;>1 f 1 - Rm’ v X
]

1. The action of striking or knocking sharply. .

c 1400 tr. Sc, rcta :Stent.* Gov. Lordsh. 97 A rappvngge
togedre of ••rones, a 1548 Hall f hron., F.dto. /'4b, When
he was wiili hasty rappyng quickely let in. <; 1611 Chapman
jHad xii. 1 f)2 Stones, .on the helms. . Kept such a rapping,

it ama?M great Asms. 1710 Jailer No. 160 p 1, I heard a
ipeat Rapmug at my Door, i860 Emerson Cond. Life,

li'orship \Vks. iBobrD II. 397 In creeds never was such
levity; witness the. .deliration of tappings.

2. A. Utterance (of an oath), fb. Perjury. Oh.
1611 CortiR., Inrenumt,. .a rapping out of an oath. 1754

Fielding Jonathan Wild 1. xiii, (1840) 551 He was a pitiful

fellow who would stick at a little rapping for his friend.

f Ra-pping, vbl. sb. 2 Ob$r v
[f. Rap ?>.-]

The practice of seizing or taking.

1541 Paynkll Cat-line i. 1 In rappynge and eatchynge lie

was auaritious.

Rapping (nc’piq), />/>/. a. [f. Rap v. 1

]

1. That raps or knocks.
*855 Smf.dley Occult Sciences vjx After all that has been

written on the subject of the rapping spirits.

2. Uncommonly hig or striking. Now dial,

1658 Bramhall Conseer. Bps. vi. 146 Some others who
fathered this rapping lie upon him. 17*0 Srhype Stows
Surv. (1754) I. r. xvii. 1 00/1 He ninketh a voluntary’ confes-

sion of three other rapping crimes. 17*8 W. Smith Unir.

Coll. 181 Next comes a rapping Lye. 1847 78 Halliwth.l,
Rapping large, Car, dial.

Rappist 1 Typist). r.S. [See dcf.] A
member of an American religious sect named from
its leader, George Rapp.
1845 U. Stuutmers in Ess. C/tr. Union xii. 37/ The Rap-
ists, Shakers, Mormons and other small sect ;, 1889-3

chaff Encycl. Relip. Knond, III. 1994 The Rappisis emi-

grated to Economy, 17 in. northw est of Pittsburg.

So Ra'pplte.
183* S. A. Ffkrai.e Ramble through U. S. A . 9? The

Rappitcs had been in possession of tbc place for six years.

1864 T. L. Nichols 40 }>.»-. Amcr. Life H. vo The Rap-
piles, .were the followers of a religious zealot, who yielded

implicit obedience to bis command--.

Rappist 2 (r.vpUt). [f. Rap j//. 1 or v\ + -1ST.]

a. One who believes in spirit-rapping, b. A
supposed spirit that 1 raps ’.

1853 /'ait’s .1 lap. XX. 417 Clairvoyant-., rappisls, connois-
seurs in ghostology, and such like mystery-mongers. 1888

Fall Mall G. to Sept, y/.> The ' rappists’, whoever they
might be, apparently followed with dose attention the con-
versation that went on in the room.

Rapplack, -loch, obs. forms of Kaplocii.

Rapply, variant of Haply adv. Obs.

Ra*ppock. north dial. In 4 rapok, 9 rappak,
-uck. An ill-behaved person.

( 1350 Ipomoilon 7c*/) By none suche rapokys will I sitt.

1878 Cnntbld. Gloss., Rappc.k, a pel name tbr an unruly
child. 1881 J. Sargkson Joe Sceap 144 (Cumbld. Gloss.)

Them rappucks at cuh creepan abool t’ back dooar.

Rapporie, obs. form of Rait.uiee.

Rapport (raptVit, F. rnpor), sb. Also 7 ra-

port. [F., f. rapportcr'. see Re- and AiToitr v.]
f 1. Report, talk. Oh, rare“b
*539 Cromwell in Mcrriman Life 4 J ett. (1902) II. 104, I

peroeyve by his rapport that your grace shewed unto hym
that the yong duck of Cloves was deccsscd.

2. Reference, relationship
;

connexion, corre-

spondence, conformity. In rapport \ (see 3 .)

Thequots. show that Johnson was mistaken in supposing
that Temple was the introducer and sole user of the word.
1661 in Bloc nt Glossrpr. 166a J. I )aVii.s tr. Maudeisle's

Trar . 226 Between whose Languages there is no more rap-
port, then the English hath to the Greek and Arabian.
1680 90 T EMi'LE A'.v.v., /. earninp Wks. 1731 1 . 167 "I 'is obvious
enough, what rapport there is .. between the Thoughts and
Words. 1697 J. Sergeant Solid Fhibw. 26 It has no Rap-
port at all to the Line of Knowledge. f*755 Johnson,
Rapport. .A word introduced by the innovator, temple, but
not copied by others.) 18*1 Sporting Map. IX. 3 The
rapports of conformity which naturally exist between the
male and the female. 1894 Doyle S. Holmes 169 As a
proof that l had been in rapport with you.

b. spec. A state in which mesmeric action can
be exercised by one person on another.
1848 Crowe Might Side ofNature 1

. 34 3 The somuambule
reads the thoughts not only of his magnetiscr, but of others,
with whom he is placed in rapport, 1849 H. Rogers Ess.
( 1 874) 1

1

, vi. 293 Every work of genius, by corning, as it

were, into mesmeric rapport with the affinities of kindred
genius, ..is itself the parent of many others.

3. In Fr. phr. cn rapport
,
in connexion, etc.

x8t8 Lady Morgan Autohiop. (1859)98 During his govern-
ment as First Consul, I was frequently cn rapport with
him. 1851 Mayke Reid Ri/te Rangers xxviii. Sympathetic
natures, who only needed to be placed cn rapport to ‘ like
each other mightily’.

f 4. Comb, rapport-work (tr. F. ouvrage. dc

rapport ), inlaid or mosaic work. Obs

.

1686 tr. Chardin's 1'rav. Persia 407 The Workmanship is

of several pieces of rapport-work after the Mosaic manner.

+ Rappcrrt, v. Oh. rare“~ x

. [See pice.] intr.

To relate to.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exernp. u. $ 10 Which duty . . r’ap-
ports to God and touches not the Man.

t Rapporteu r. Oh. rare— l

.
[a. F. rapport-

eur
,

f. rapportcr : see Rappout sb.'] A reporter.

c i$dQ Melusine 190 With drawe not rapporteurs of wordes
toward you.

II Rapprochement (rapwjman). [F., f. rap-

procher {{. re- + approcher Approach) t ment.J

A coming or bringing together, an establishment

of harmonious relations.

1809 F.din. Rev . XIV. a?8 One of the opinions deserves
to he mentioned, a« exhibiting a curious rapprochement.
1888 Times (weekly ed.) 6 J uty 8/3 A rapprochement between
the Russian and Austrian governments.

Rapreiff, obs. Sc, form of Reprove.

Rapscallion (rpepakarlian). Also 8 rab«-.

[Later form of Rascallion.] A rascal, rogue,

vagabond, scamp.
1699 EL Warp I.endon Spy No. 5. 10 A parcel of Poor 1

ragged Rapscallions, mounted upon Scrubbed Tit*. 1748
Smolleti Rod. Rand, xxv, Go your ways, you rapscallion.

!

*837 Howitt Rnr. Life tv. ii. (1862) 335 Those nigged

! rapscallions that abound in the streets ot towns, . . unculti-

vated, neglected. 1885 Runciman Skippers 4 Sh. 214 A set

! of ferocious-looking rapscallions had boarded the steamer,

b. attHb, or as ailj.

\nw E. Ward Quix. I. 380 Such a strange Rapscallion

fellow. 1777 in F. Moore Songs 4 Rail. Avter. Rev, (j8y>)

172 E'rom hint who. calls all Congresses Rabscallion. 2869

I

I roi.loi'E He knew, etc. xii. (1878) 66 He is dressed in such

! a rapscallion manner.

i Ilencc Rapatcallionly rascally; Rapsoal-
i
Uonry, rascals collectively.

I

183* Rlaikhf. Map. XXXII. 245 A ‘ rapscallionly part*

j

there is in every community. 1858 Times 30 Nov., I .sup-

pose this rapseallionry will ‘quit * soon.

fRa psnin. Obs. rare
.

[f. Rap ?s l f Shtn.]
' A kind of fetter contrived to strike against a horse’s

leg. and so prevent it from running away.
1677 Dul-ivith College MSS. Scr. Jl. 30 D3 J uly), 4 pins

j

for the horses rapshins. 1683 Kknnf.t tr. Frasm. on Polly
The Penalty of his Jaws 1icing curbed, his Tail dock’d.

iu,s Rapshin and Fetters when he, runs a-Grass.

Rapsodie, -ist, -y, obs. ff. Rh

A

rsonist, -v.

t Ra*pster. nome-wd. [f. Rap vj + -ster.J

One who raps.

177* T. Bkydgks Homer (1797) I. 30*) Then at another
stroke this rapster Settled Cali^us, his tapster.

Rapt (r.cpt), sb. Now rare. [ad. L. raptus,

n. of action i. rap?re to seize. Cf. V. rapt.]

1. A trance, ecstasy, rapture.

1526 Filgr. Per/. (W. tie W. T531) 272 A rapt, or a rauyssh-
ynge of the sonic. 1555 F.dkn Decades 182 He seetneth
to lye as thoughe he were in great payue or in a rapte. 1669
Woodhead St. Teresa 1. xxiv. 165 ‘J’here came a Rapt upon

J

me, so sudden, that it took ine, as it were, out of myself,
j

i7«p Lavington Enthus. Meth. 4 Papists ill. (1754) 72 !

Being much indisposed, I took up my Rosary, and insen-
j

sibly fell into a Rapt. i8*6 South ky rind. Fccl. Angl. 138
In one of his rapts the Angels, who conducted his spirit .

.

bade him look down upon thc earih.

f 2. Sc. «s Rajvb (alxlnction or ravishing). Oh.
*535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 121 Adulterie and fornica-

tioun, Rapt and incest, c 1614 Sir W. Mdrk PiV/<?4 /Eneas
1. 48 Fair Helen’s rapt, and Paris’ prowd offence, a 1693
Urquhart's Rabelais 111. xlviii. 387 A Vagabond Stranger.,
by an open Rapt snatcht away Itcfore their own eyes their

. Daughters.

+ b. An abducted woman. Obs. rare"~\
163a Lithgow Trav. n. 70 [Helen isj the inordinate pat-

tern*- of all willing and licentious rapts.

f 3. The act or power of carrying forcibly away

;

sweep; force, current. Oh.
t

i63*. 1 •itiigow Trav. vm. 341 Neither may reason find

j

place in the violent rapt of such pas-ions. 1645 Rutherford
i

I'ryal 4 Tri. Faith iv. (1845) 149 Nor are wc to think that 1

j

God doth all with an immediate rapt. 168a Sir T. Browne
j

I
Chr. Ator. 1. g 24 Move by the Intelligences of the superiour

j

[

Faculties, not by the Rapt uf Passion. 1

f 4 . Violent robbery, rapine. Oh. rare~ l
.

1641 .V,. Acts Cltas. / (181x4) V. 425 [UcJ brought away 1

from thame ane kow whairof he never made restitutions as !

yet, quliilk is manifest rajit and oppressiottne.

Rapt (ra-pt),/a. pple. (and pa. 1.). Also 5-6 I

rapte, 7 rap’t. (ad. L. rapt-us, pa. pple. of rapIre |

lo seize. R ape vf
Chiefly employed as a pa. pple. passive (rarely active’1

,
but

also occas. in poetry (from c 1600) as a pa. tense. The use ;

of Rap 7-p to supply an inf. and pres, was formerly common 1

(cf. also Rapt but is now extremely rare.)

I. As pa. pple. passive. (The ordinary use.)

1. (Also with up.) Taken and carried up to or
into heaven (either in literal or mystical sense).
a 1400 Vernon MS. in O.E. Aftsc. 223 pc visions of seynt

' poul wan he was rapt into paradys. 141s ao Lydg. Chrvn.
,

Troy 11. xiv, In this wyse were the brcthcren t wayne To
heauen rapt, as thes poctcs fayne. 1433-50 tr. Htgdcn
(Rolls) III. 25 Hclyas was rapte in this tyme. i<a6 Filgr.
Per/. GV. de W. 1531) 25 Whan he was rapt & taken vp in

|

to the thyrdc lieueii. 16x0 Gvti.um Heraldry in. ii. 116O0) !

09 To this place .. were Emoch, F.lias and Paul rapt up I

before their deaths. 1667 Milton F. L. hi. 522 Rapt in a
Chariot drawn by fiery Steeds. 1760-73 H. ItkooKF. Fool
of Qua/. (1809) IV, 71 They are. .rapt, perhaps, like Elijah,
alive into Heaven. 1866 Kingsley Herein. I. Pie!. 12 He
was rapt up on high and saw S. Peter.

2. C arried away in spirit ,without bodily removal.
c 1470 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 15 How a eerteyti deuowl

|

person, was rapte in spirite by the willc of god. 1550 Bale
Image Roth Cft. 1. Ciuj, 1 .. was in the spirite rapte, and
demy taken vp from all wordlye affect es. 1669 Woodiiead
St. Teresa 1

.

xxxvi. (1671) 272 Being in Prayer and rapt
in Spirit. 17x3 Pole Messiah 7 Rapt into future times, the
Bard begun. 1878 S. Cox Salv. Mundi ix. (ed. 3) 198 St.
Paul when he was rapt in the spirit into Paradise.

b. With various const., as beside
,
beyond

\
out of

(oneself), into (a certain state).

1549 Clai oner Frasm. on Potty T. iij, They are wholy
distraught and rapte out of thcimselves. 1576 Fleming

j
/'anopt. J'.pist. 289 Doe I seemo . . to be frentique, and ript

beside my selfe. i6ti Burton Aunt. Aid. ui. n. u». nt.

(1651) 476 Anthony was amazed and rapt beyond himself.

1691 Ray Creation 1. (1692) 160 How would he have been

rapt into an Extasie of Astonishment. 1795-1814 Wordsw.
Excurs. t. 215 Rapt into still communion. 1879 Hrbua
Stretjon Through a Needle's Eye I. 182 He had been rapt

away into a trance of spiritual ecstasy.

3 . Transported with some emotion, ravished,

enraptured. Also const, with or (in recent use) by.

*539 Taverner Card. Wysed. 11. 3 With this noblecorage,
with this ardent zele .. he is thus rapte. 1596 Spkn-ser

F. Q. iv. ix. 6 With the sweetnesse of her rare delight The
prince halfo rapt l>egan on her to dote. x68oCkownk Misery
Civ. War iv. 50, 1 am so rapt I mind not what she says.

1713 Addison Cato iv. iii, I . . Am rapt with joy to see my
Marcia’s tears. X79R- 18x4 Wordsw. Excurs. iv. 187 From
such disorder free, Nor rapt, nor craving, but in settled

peace. 18x4 Scott Waz>. xxvi, I am not, like him, rapt by
the bustle of military preparation, i860 Maury Fhys. Gtog.
Sea vi. § 313, I have stood on the deck under those beau-
tiful skies gazing, admiring, rapt.

4 . Deeply engaged or buried in (a feeling, sub-

ject of thought, etc.)
;
intent upon.

1509 Hawes Fast. Fleas. xxix.(Percy Soc.) 137 Fora woman
rapt in love so marvcylously. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. 4
Comimv. (1603) 822 As men rapt in deep contemplation.
168a II. More Rclshazzar 1. 66 Rapt in prophetic vision,

I behold Things hid as yet from mortal sight. X769 Gray
Installat. Ode 18 Rapt in celestial transport they. 1846
Tennyson Golden i Jar Go As if the seedsman, rapt Upon
the coming harvest, should not plunge His hand into the

bag. 1847 - Print, u. 203 Ida spoke not, rapt upon the

child. 188a Fakrak Early Chr. I. 416 Rapt in adoring
contemplation.

6. Of a woman : Carried away by force
;
raped.

1433-50 tr . Jtigden (Rolls) I. 197 Sekenge Europa his

sustyr, . . whiche was rapte by lupiter. < 1550 Life Bp.
Fisher in Wks. (K. E. T. S.) 11. p. xliy, Provided alwaies

that you . .Catherine were not rapt against your will. 1594
Drayton Idea 497 By Proserpine's sad Tea res, When sne

was rapt to the infernal! Bower. /ZX634 Randolph Poems
11638) 11 Euridice. From Orpheus rapt.

0 . Carried or removed from one place, position,

or situation to another. (Chidly said of persons.)

With various const.

1553 Latimer Godly Sernt. (1562) 113b, They ..shalhc
rapte vp into the ayre. 1615 Sandys Trap. 206 The house of

the blessed Virgin . . was rapt from thence, and set in the

woods of Picenum. a 1639 Wo 1 ton in Reliq. (1651) 506
From Oxford I was Rapt uy my Nephew .. to Redgrave.
1715-30 Pole Iliad v. 113 Rapt through the ranks he
thunders o’er the plain. 1830 W. Irving Sketch Rk. I. 212
'Hie aspiring family whs rapt out of sight in a whirlwind.

1870 Myers Poems 82 That face, . . Lo, while we looked on
her, w as rapt away.

b. Taken away by death.
1830 W, Irving Sketch Rk. (1859) 121 His only daughter

had been rapt away to the grave. 1865 Carlyle Fredk.
Gt. x. viii. (1872) 111 . 297 Looking back . .upon such a Father
now rapt away for ever.

fc. Snapped up (by purchasers). Obs. rare

~

l
.

1567 Drant Horace, Epistles To Rdr. #
v, Flim flames and

gue gawes. . are soncr rapte vp thenne. . darkly makinges.

XL 7 . As pa, pple. active, rare.

1509 Hawks Past. Fleas, xvi. (Percy Soc.) 50 The mynde
inwarde Venus had rapte and taken fervently. 1605 JL

Jonson Volfone Ded., This it is, that hath . . ran’t me to

present indignation. 1671 Milton F. R. ii. 39 What acci-

dent Hath rapt him from us?

III. 8. As pa. t. Chiefly poetic, and now rare.

1594 and Rep. Faustus (1828) 76 He . . rapt him up by his

long hair out of the water unto the land. 1631 H. King
Serin. 54 Else some whirle-wind rapt him. and hare him to

the house. 1651 K. Waring Ixrscs prefixed Cartwright’s
Comedies, He rapt us, too : 't was Heaven but to heare.

1797 Mrs. Radclieek Italian xi, A pleasing melancholy,
that rapt all her attention. i8ax Shelley Adonais xxiii,

Sorrow and fear So struck, so roused, so rapt llrania. 1876
Swinburne Ercchtheus 617 As the wild God rapt her from
earth’s bicast lifted.

Rapt (raipt), ppl. a. [See prec.]

1 . Entranced, ravished, enraptured, etc.

1554 Eden Decades 182 The spirite nnswereth by the
month of the rapte Fiaccs. 1633 M 11 .ton Pruscroso 40 Thy
rapt soul sitting in thine eyes. 1733 Pote Ess. Man 1. 278
The rapt Seraph that adorestAncl l*uns. 1841 Emerson
Addr. Meth. Nature Wks. (Bohn) II. 221 The rapt saint is

found the only -logician.

2 . Indicating, proceeding from; characterized by,

a state of rapture. (Freq. in later 19th c. use.)

1797 Mrs. Kadclufe Italian i, He listened . . with a rapt
attention. 1851 J. P. Nichol Archil. Heav. (ed. 9) 300 The
rapt language of the Psalmist. 1874 L. Stefhkn Hours in

Library (1892) I. iv. 167 It is not the poetry of deep medi-
tation or of rapt enthusiasm.

f 3 . Due to being carried along. Obs. rare~l
.

1603 Sir C. Heydon Jud. Astro! xxi. 432 The Moone by
her murne rapt motion from East to West.

f Rapt, v. Obs. [F. Rapt pa. pple . ; cf. Rap
vd, Rape v.'2} .

1 . trans. To carry away by force.

*577 North brooke Dicing

{

1843) 86 The women of Saba.

.

were rajpted and rauished by the Romanies. x6ox Daniel
Civ. tCars vu. xcvii, The Libyan lion, .. Out-rushing from
his den, rapts all away. x6xp Sir A. Gorges tr. Bacon's
Dc Sap, Vet. xsy This spirit is fained to be rapted by the
Earth, /bid., The ayre is rapted by the water.

2 . To transport, enrapture.
T598 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv. 1. Trophies 441 The

Prophet rapting his soulc’s soulc a space, a 16x9 Fotherby
Atheom. 11. xii $ 2 (1622) 337 It cuen rapteth the soule,And
abstracted it from it selfe.

Hence + Ha pted ppl. a.
f f Ba*pting vbl. sb.

1586 Warner Alb. Eng. 1. v, (1589) 16 Hercules, .in rescue
of the rapted Bride did runne, 1593 kx,Junius on Rro. xxi.
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9 His rapting up by the Spirit* a i6xg Fohierby Atheom.
il. x it. § a (162s) 337 Tuning rarely right, Vnto the* rapting
Spirit, the rapied spright.

Rap, tap, etc. An imitation of the sound pro-
duced by rapping on a door.

1833 Marryat /’. Simple i, Han, tap, tap ! ‘There’s your
master .screamed the lady. 1874 A. G. Murdoch Sandy
AT Tartan 3 Hap, tap, tirrap, went the Tweezers knuckles
against the pannelling of the dour.

!Ra*p-ta*p, v. [Cf. prcc.] intr. To make a
rapping noise. Hence Ra p*ta pping ppl. a.

x8ai Clare fill. Minstr. I. 36 The lutelmg life, ami
hoarse rap-tapping drum. 1859 Capern Hall, <y Songs 1^
Thrice happy cot, if there the hard should stray By some
kind chance, and rap* tap at its door.

Raptato-rial, a. [f. L. type *raptdtvri-us (f.

rapture to seize) » -At-.] — Raptorial.
(86r in Smithsonian Misc. Collect . I V, j. Gloss. 1880

GUnthkr Fishes 296 A raptatorial fi-h organised to live at
a depth of between 500 and fathoms.

So Ha ptatory a. (In recent Piets.)

+ Ra*pter. Ohs~ x
[f. Rapt «a] A ravisher.

x6xa Drayton Polyolb. x. 149 Chaste Winift id ; who chose
. .To haue her harmlesse life by the lend Raptor spilt.

f Ba*ptery. Oh. rare-', [f. Rapt pa. pple.

+ -kry.] Rapture.
1640 Br. Reynold.*; Passions iv, 18 To quicken and rayse

j

the Minde with a kind of heat and rapterie,
j

t Rapting, ///. a. Oh. [f. Rattz*. t
;

Transporting, enrapturing, ravishing. (Not un- !

common in 1 7th c.)
|

Sylvester Oh Farias 1. vi. (1641) 57/2 Come and see
I

Womans rapting features. 1610 Histrio-w. i. 3;, In flowing ;

strayru-s, and rapting Symphonie. 1676 D'Uupfy Mad.
Fickle 11. ii, He eager of such rapting Bliss, awak’d her with
a kiss. 1721 — 0/>eras

t
etc. Red., Sing then, Apollo, touch

thy rapting Lyre.

t Rfuption. Oh. rare—', [ad. L. raptidn cm
(Terence), n. of action f. raphe Rape v.~] The
fact of being Snatched up.

.*$48 Udai.l Eretsm. Par. Pref. A iiij h, Of feigned
visions, of lying in traunoes, of rapeions, euen unto the third

heauen. x6ai in Cockkram. 1x644 condemned in findex
A nglicus 5- 6J
Raptly, adv. rare. [f. Rapt ppl. a. +• -ly 2

]

fa. Quickly. Oh. b. Rapturously.
1646 J. Grtcory Notes 4 Ohs. (1650) 74 That part of

the Spheare is most raptly moved, which is most remote
from the Poles. 1890 S. J. Duncan Soiial Departure 225
Just the thing, she whispered to me raptly.

Ka ptness. rare . [f. as prcc. + -ness.] fa-
Swiftness. Oh. b. Rapt condition.

1597 A. M, tr. Guillemcau s Fr. Chirurg. 52 b, 2 With
more festinntion & more raptnes. 1891 Conth. Mag. Fcl>.

18a t hat look which such raptness wears.

Xl&ptor (mrptei). [a. T. raptor
,
agent-noun

f. rafire Rape v.~]

1

1

. A ravislier. Oh.
1609 Hhvwood Hr/t. Troy xiv. xcv, Oh ! had the Raptor

in his cradle didc. Millions of lines had in his death beeuc
sau'd. X700 J. Johnson Clergym. fade M. 11. 30 If the

virgin had been engaged to another, , . the raptor had been

guilty of adultery.

fSs. \ plunderer, robber. Oh.
x66j Waterhouse Fire Land. 32 They that took away

goods in a sort wrongfully will prove- themselves preservers

not raptors. 17*0 J. Johnson Canons Ch. Eng. II. H hjh,
Some Raptors rather than Rectors of Churches.

3 . Oniith. One of the Kaptores 1 see 4).

1873 w. Cory Lett. /mis. (1897) 324 We wake the

echoes of the rocks so well stocked with raptors. 1892
W. If. Hudson La Plata 93 Some raptors never attack

birds, Others only occasionally.

4 . In I.at. pi. raptoroa (ra*pto>MvV, as the name
j

of an order of birds of prey, including the eagle,
,

[

+ 1 . The net of seizing and earning off as prey
j

or plunder. Oh.
I 1608 Shaks. Per U. i. 161 Spite of all the rapture of the
I

sea, This jewel holds his building on my Arm. < x6n
Cm \ I'man Iliad xxn. 2 7 « Look how an eagle from her height.

(

Stoops to the rapture of a lamb. 1639 G. Daniel EclIhs.
xliv. 6 Who did Healines subdue . Were wise in Cmmcell,
and in Rapture strong.

;

2 . The act of carrying, or fact of being carried,
onwards

;
force of movement. Now rare

.

x6r$ Chapman Odyss. xiv. 428 Our Ship.
.

’gainst a Roche,
or Flat, her Kcclc did dash With headlong rapture. x6ag
N. Carpenter Geog. Del. n. vi. (16351 08 A reccuied opinion
amongst Philosophers .. that the sea by the laplme of the

j

heauens should be moued round, .in a dim nail course. 1667
!
Milton P. L. vn. 299 Wave rowlitig after Wave, where way

[

they found. If steep, with torrent rapture. t888 Lowkm.
I Agassiz vi. i. 21 With the rapture of great winds to blow

j

About earth’s shaken coigncs.

+ 3 . The act of carrying off a woman. Ohs.
1600 Du k'KKR Fortunatus Wks. 1873 I. 151 That lean’s

Which her late violent rapture cast upon her. x66i J.
Hargrave Pope Ale.r. VII (1867) 117 A flat piece of brass,

with the rapture of Proserpine by a l entaure. 17*8 N f.wtun
Chronol. Amended i. 114 Under which of the Kings hap-
pened the rapture of Kuropa.

•f b. — Rape sb.- 3. Oh. Also fig.

1615 Cmaiwian Odyss. ax. 485 My women servants drngg’d
about my house To lust and rapture. 1649 ( Daniel
Trinare/t., Hen. f, cccx.vix, Though the Representative
committ Rapture vpon his heart, in well drawne Smiles.

4 . The act of conveying a person from one place

to another, csp. to heaven
;
the fact of l>eing so

conveyed.
1647 Ward Simp. Colder 19 Horrid raptures doxvne to

the lowest hell. 1693 J. F.dwahps Author. O. ,y .V. Test.
ii)1 Fdias’s rapture to heaven. 184* Manning Seem. viii.

(1848) 139 In the hook of the piophe.t F./ekiel we read of his
rapture to Td-abib. 1895 A. Nutt l or. Frau 1 . 273 note.

The rapture of the hero, by the heroine, to the Underworld.
J

6. Transpoit of mind, mental exaltation or nh-
j

sorption, ecstasy; now^.t/. ecstatic delight or joy.
|

1629 Milton Xa trolly 98 Such uiusick sweet. . As all their 1

souls in blisfull rapture look. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos.

111. (1701) 86/ 1 Ills Contemplative Rapture at the same
! lime was no less worthy Admiration. 1717 Lady M. W.

^

Montagu Let. to C'tess Mar 18 Apr., Women always speak

j
in rapture when they speak of beauty. 1818 Mrs. Shi t .ley

i Frankenst. tii. (1805) 58 I he astonishment .. soon gave

j

place to delight and rapture. 1863 Geo. Kliot Romola n.

xxiv, He felt iu that moment tnc rapture and glory of

martyrdom without its agony.

b. With a and pi. An instance of this. (In

mod. use the pi. is fret], in the phr. {to he) tit, or

(logo) into raptures.)

1605 Drayton Far Ifart tit. I viii. With such brave rap*

!
tures from her words that rise, She made a breach in his

;

impressive breast. 164a Mii ton Ap,n. Smeet. iii. Wk>.

j

(1851) 287 This man. .sees truth as in a rapture, and ( leaves

I
to it. 1738 Wrslky Hymns

,

4 Again the kind revolving

|

Year' iv, If aught can there enhance their Bliss Or raise

their Raptures higher. 1760 Goldsm. ( it. Il
r

. xi, He is in-

1 stantly in raptures at so great an improvement. 186a Miss
Brandon Lady Audley i, A place that strangers fell into

I raptures with. 1866 Gko. Im.iot F. Holt (rR68) 19 The

I

mother’s early raptures had lasted but a short time.

C. A state of passionate excitement
;

a par-

!

oxysm, fit. rare (now dial.).

1607 Shaks. Or. 11. i. 223 Your pratling Nurse Into a rap-

ture lets her Baby eric. 1634 Sir T. Hkhhkkt Trav. 24
Then in rage and sudden rapture drew out his knife. 1895
W. C. Fraser ii'haups of Hurley xii, The laddies used to

pit her into terrible raptures when they lnisca’cd her.

d. A strong lit or attack of (some emotion or

mental state).

1795-18x4 Wokdsw. Excurs. vi. 488 A rapture of forgetful-

ness. 1871 W. Alexander Johnny Cihh ii. 19
1 Lh, that's

the sea !’ exclaimed the lassie in a rapture of admiiation.

call ii) or FmthuMAstical Spit if of Preaching, a 1814 Con-
pang,

1

it. i, in AV:c Hut theatre III. no I'll tell you.

;

Now piopatc for lapturatioU.

Rapture Cuvptiui), v. Now rare.
#
[f. thcsb.J

Iram. To enrapture. Also const, with. ^Childly in

pass., common e 1700-50.)
*637 Hi vwood Royal Ship jj Slu-c hath (no doubt) rap-

tured our Undertaker 1710 Stlei K taller No. 324 F 7
I he highest \impounded Spirit of Rwemler .. which .

.

raptures the Spirits. 1748 Rn m vhdson Clarissa (TfftljV*.
>.8 How will Lord M. be raptured when he sees her.. 18*8
Keats /- ndym. 11. 947. 1892 Inge 11son. in Tail Mall ll.

16 Apt. 7,1 W liile yet m lose wiih life and raptured writh
the world, he passed to sih.m e.

Raptured (rivptivui.1), ppl. a. [f. prcc. sb.
ami vl>.] Kcstatic, enraptured. -

v
Frcij. m. iSthc.)

1682 Sir 1 . Browne II k.y. (18 ;M L The meeier of the
;

laptiml pa-dagoguc. 17*5 Tom, r.iyss. i. ss8 In his v.tp-

;

tured soul the vision glows. 1748 Thomson Cast, lndoi. it.

xlvi, Light o'er the chords his raptur’d hand he flung 1830
;

Tennyson Ode to Memory \3 Large dowries doth tho lap-
turd eye To the young spirit present.

Ra*ptureless, (I. rare-'. Devoid of rapture.
18x1 Scott Pen Koderiik \. iii, Weak minstrels of a laggard

! day... Timid and rapture!* -ss.

|

i Ha’pturist. Oh. rare. [t. Raptuuk sb. y
-isr.] An enthusiast.

1663 Spencer Prodigies (1665I 43 Swarms of prophets and
rapturists. 1781 Mail D'Ariu.ay Ihaty 13 Jan., Dr. Wart on
. .is what Dr. Johnson calls a rapturist.

Rapturize (wptifuoiz), v. [f. Raptubk sb. +
-I/.e.j intr. To fall into ecstasies. Also (nonce -

use), to say in an ecstatic vvny.

182a Mrs. K. Naiiian Langreath I.25 4
I would not miss

this fete for the world !' iapturi/ed the Karl. *832 Darwin
in l.i/c (1887.) I. vj'ij l will not rapturize again, nut I give
myself great < -red it in not being crazy out of pine delight.

Rapturous (rse-ptiviras), (/. Also 7-8 poet.

rapt’roua. [f. Raitiikk sb. + -oi .s.]

1 . Charactcii/cd by, expressive ot partaking of,

rapture.

1678 CunwoHTii Infell . Sysf. t. iv. § 36. 549 A kind of
Rapturous and Kcstatick Union with . J he On,* and The
flood. 1695 Blackmohr. Pi. Arth, 1. 441 Here inpl'rous
Convetse fie with Heav’n maintains. 1756 Burke Suhl. <S

/*’. 1, viii, The pleasure . . i-» <zf a lively character, laplimms
and violent. 180a Mar. Kix'.hwoinn .1/cr,?/ /’. (iKifn |. \x,

778 The joy of the . . master . . was rapturous and voluble.

1853 Kingsley Ihpatia xxii. 279 A shout of rapturous
applause greeted tfus announcement.

3 . Vceding or exhibiting rapture.

1754 Gray P/easmt 18 Rise the rapturous choir among,
1851 I l ei.ps Cowl. Solit. iv. (1874) 42 A rapturous imagina-
tive girl. 187* K. Fl.l.is tr.Catullus xxv. 17 Muse more
rapturous, you, than any Sappho. 1885 92 K. iIridgks Fms
<V Psyche June xxvi,[ Wejsce thee now so glad and rapturous.

j

Rapturously (rmptiurasli), adv. [f. ]ircc.

I + -ly A] In a rajlturous manner.

I

1664 II. Moke Myst. f/tii/. 293 Mere Propheiick Fdlipsis

..spolarn rnpturously and ecstatically, a tyit Kin A ion

j

Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 375 When Tears., so rapturously glide,

j

1845 Ln. Camehem. Chancellors (1857) VI. cvxix. 174 The
speech . was rapturously praised asa fine s|jecimeii of judicial
eloquence. 1873 Bur i on Hist. Scot. VI. Ixxi. 246 They
crowded rapturously round the princely hoy.

j

So Ra-pturouBneas.
1880 G. Merldiih I 'rag. Com. (1881) 271 All that he has

dreamed of lapturousness and blessedness.

II Raptus (r;0*ptAs). [L., vbl. sb. f. raphe to

seize : cf. Rapt, Raptijkk, etc.]

1 . Path. A seizure. (Craig, 1848.)
Chiefly in L. phrases, as raptus melunc/udicus, nervorum.
2 . A state of rapture or excitement, rare.

1844 Makg. Fuller H orn, xgth C. (1862) 106 Howginceful
she is in her tragic: raptus the chorus shows. 1888 Scott.

Leader 17 Nov. 4 Did he not lash up the raptus over the

hawk, buzzard, owl, etc.

1823 Vigors in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV. 405 note, 'The term
Raptatores of that naturalist fllliger]! have ventured to

alter to Raptores, which appears to me more classical. 'The

former I believe is not in use. 1854 Badiiam Halieut. r.57

Representatives of al^the raptures, or birds of prey, vultures,

falcons, and owls.

Raptorial (neptoo-riaD, a. (and sb.) [f. L.

type *raptori-us (cf. prcc.) + -al.]

1 . Given to seizing prey, predatory; esp. rap-

torial birds sb prec. 4.

1825 Vigors Si Horhkikld in Traits. Linn. Soc. X V. 177

The first order . . is the Raptorial Order, or the Birds of

l’rcy. 1854 Owen Skel. A- Teeth in Orr Clre. Sc., Organ.
Nat. I. 226 Raptorial birds take a horizontal position when
suspended in tnc air. 1892 W. H. Hudson La Plata 158

Bringing a raptorial insect and a firefly together,

b, as sb. A bird of prey. (Ogilvic 1882.)

2 . Pertaining to, or characteristic of, predatory

birds or animals ;
adapted for seizing prey.

*839 Jardinr Bril. Birds II. 53 With raptorial or pre-

dacious manners. 1870 H. A. Nicholson Man. Zool. I. 219

In others the first pair of legs are greatly developed, and
form powerful raptorial orgafft, as in the Mantis.

So Bapto rious a.

18x9 G. Samouklle Entomol. Compcnd. 300 Anterior legs

raptorious. x8« Kirby Hob. 4 Inst, of Anim. IL xv. 59
The raptorious tore leg of the Squilla*.

Ra*ptril. ?pseudo-arch. App. «* Rascal.
Lytxon Last Bar. 1. vii, The raptril vulgar .. who

hiss one day what they applaud the next. Ibid. iv. v,

Heard you the name the raptrils shouted.

Rapture (rarptiiu), sb. Also 7 wrap-, [f.

Rapt pa. pple. + -mu. Cf. capture. 1

Vol. VIII.

! 0. The expression of ecstatic feeling in words or
j

j

music ; a rhapsody.
*6jo Melton Astrolog. 27 'The cause of such Musical] and

j

Harmonious Raptures. 1667 Milton /.. 111. 369 With
1

Fr.'eamhle sweet., they introduce Thir sacrecl Song,
^
and

waken raptures high. *763 } Brown Poetry 4* M us. vi. 10/
|

When the first Fire of Enthusiasm had vented itself in the
j

Rapture of Hymns and Orb s. 1835 Lyi ion Rieti 'i ix. iv,

The people, .shouted rapt n res os he passed. 1845 Browning
j

j

Howl Th.fr. Abroad 14 The first fine careless raptuie [uf

the thrush],

1

7 . Comb. a. Instrumental, as rapture-bound
,

j

-bursting, -lightened, -rising, -smitten
,

-touched

,

-trembling adjs.

1842 Faber Styrian Lake 26, I see Mary *rapturc-hound.
And the lily-flowers around. 1824 T. Fp.nbv Four Tern-

feram. iv. xv, Its "rapture bursting joys. 1799 Campbell
Pleas. Hope Wks. (1837) 6 Turn , thy "rapture-lighteu’d
eye To Wisdom's walks. 1842 .Sir Audrey de Vkrk Song
ofFaith 219 With "rapture-rising heart, and a thanksgiving
tongue. 1799 Cami’Bkli. Pleas. Hope Wks. (1837) 23 Who
hatn not own’d with "rapture-smitten frame The power of

grace. 1820 1 ’. Mitchell Aristoph, I. 209 Your bard sliall

depart With a 41 rapture-touch 'd heart. 1704C01 kridge Rolig

.

Musings vi, Cherubs and "rapture-trembling Seraphim.

b. Objective, as rapture-breathing
,

-giving,

-moving, -speaking adjs.

x777 Potter AEschylus Suppl. xtx The muses' '‘rapture-

breathing shell. 1787 Burns Ausju. ferxes by Cuidwi/e oj
j

Ifauchope iv. The saul o’ life, the heav’n below, Is ‘rapture-

giving woman. 1801 Elizabeth Scot Alonzo 4 Cora 81

Her ^rapture-moving voice. 1799 Campbell Pleas. Hope
j

Wks. (1837) 4 The ‘rapture-speakipg tear.

Hence Sa ptur&l a., Baptara tlon. nonce wds.
\

#695 Bp. Sprat Disc. Clergy 46 Such raplural (if I may so
|

extension of the franchise

?

Rapy» vnr. RaiTj Oh. Rapyer, -yre, obs.

ff. Ratibu. Rapyno, olw. f. Kahnk. Raquer,
olis. f. Rkquiuk. Raquest* obs. Sc. f. Rk^ukst.
Raquet, var. Rackit sb. 1

ii R&quette raket). Alsoracq-. — Racket sb .
2

x86i J. G. Sheppard Fall Rome x iii. 744 The bishop calls

for his raquet tc, and engages in a game al tennis. *897
Outing (V. S.)XXIX. 362/1 When the racqm lti* is fa.stene<l

|

the heel and toe are free.

f Raquitable, a. Ohs. rare *“ l

.
[a. ( )F. (rente)

ragnitable (Godcf.) : scu next
]

Redeemable.
1682 Warhurton Hist. Guernsey {rBzz) 92 If the inherit -

ancc shall be sold for rent raquitable, that is to say, rent

afterwards to be bought off, or .. passed away by deed of

gift .. or for wares . . teceived.

t Raquite, v. Obs. rare— 1

, [a. OF. rat/niter

to recover, to pay (Godcf.) ; see Re- and AciHUT.]

trans. To redeem.
1454 Rolls ofFarit. V. 2 5 if2 To lcye in plcgt all my prete

Jowcllys, and the most panic of my Plate not yit raquited.

Rar, obs. form of Roan.

tRarachoso, a. Obs. rare* 1

, [ad. F. rare

chose rare thing,] Rare, unusual.
1676 Marvell Mr. Smlrke 20 He is rnvisht in Contempla-

tion how Rarac)lo'>e it is, to see or hear a material Question
in Theology defended in the University Schools.

R&ree show, obs. form of Raree-show.
Rardoss, obs. form of Rkredoh.

Hare (rc*j), aA (adv.f and sb.) Also 6-7 AV.

rair. [ad. L. rar-us or a. F. rare (14th c.).]

1 . Having the constituent particles not eloaedy

20
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RAKE.

packed together. (Opposed to dense?) In later

use chiefly of the air or gases,

c 2420 Pal!ad. on Hnsb. i. o<> The lundis fatte, or lent*, or

thicker, or ran*. 1595 Sicnskr Son*. Iv, Not ayre; for she

is not so light or rare. 1610VV. Folkingiiam Art ofSurvey
1 viii. t<> Distinguishing betweene open anti rare soy let, ami
such as are condense and close. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's
pitaz- v - '17 All

J
nl,e «™d rare bodies ascend, as the Fire

more than the An . 173* Arul jhnot Rules of Diet 275 A
de nser Fluid is hotter than a rarer, c tyyo Imlson Sc/i, Arts
I. 100 As the air rises above the carin's surface, it grows
rarer, and consequently lighter, bulk for bulk. x86* H.
Sn s’CLR First Print. 11. v. § 55 < 1S75) 181 A projectile would
travel a far greater distance through a rare medium like air,

than through a dense medium like water.

f,C- Shelley Let. to Maria Gisborne 7 Spinning .

.

From the, fine threads of rare and subtle thought,

f b. Of colour: Thin, faint. Obs. rare— l
.

1750 tr. Lconardus' Mirr. Stones nt Those are reckoned
the best, whose colour is neither too thick nor too tare.

t 2 . a. Having the component parts widely set
;

of open construction
;

in open order. Obs. rare.

c 1410 Pallcul. on Hush. xi. 494 A multitude of reysouns
puld they take, And into rushy frayels rare [L. rariore con-

text tt\ hem gete. i6az Sir K. Hawkins /

f

oy. S. Sea (t3-j 7)

107 They being rare shipped, and without any manner of

close fights, in bourding with us, their men were all open
unto us, and we under covert and shelter. 1647 <Mav Hist.

Pari, ni, v. 1 f>o One iave and slender ranke wore to receive
|

all the stormo without seconds. !

f b. Thinly attended or populated. Obs. rare.

x6to Jf. Forres Cert. Rec. x. (1S46) 387 The Assemblic i

was so mrr that they were not exceeding the number of
nineteen Commissioners, c 1789 GitutON Autcbiog. (1354)61

;

Our immediate neighbourhood was tare and rustic.
I

f 3 . a. Placed or stationed at wide intervals; I

standing or keeping far apart. Obs.

c 14*0 Pallad. on Husb. t. 1033 Bowis ore it trayn So lough
and rare, on hem that bees may dwelle. Ibid. iv. 183 Cv*
cumber in this mom* is sowen rare. 1667 Mu ion P. L mi.

461 Among the trees in pairs they rose, they walk’d; Those
rare and solitarie, these in flocks. 1

tb. .Seldom appearing or seen, Obs.
|

c 1450 tr. De Iniitatione I. viii. q Be rare amonge yonge
peple & straunge folk os. 1784 Cown-.w Task u. 383 Fre-

quent in Park with lady at his side,. . But rare at home.
|

to. Sparing. Const.///. Obs. rare ~~l
.

15*6 Pilgr. Pe*f. (W. de \V. 1531) 56 b, Pacyent in aduer-
j

sytees rare & sobre in wordes.

d. Infrequent, rare.
i

1707 Fi.ovfr Physic. Pulse-Watch r?8 The Pulse becomes
. .more languid, rare, dow, 1859 Tlnnyson Elaine 164 He
. - Chose the green path that show’d the rarer foot.

;

4
.
(With pi. sbs.) Few in number, and widely

j

separated from each other (in space or time)

;

forming a small and scattered class. i

*S5S Act 2 <V 3 Phil. 4 Mary, e. 13 The Fertility of the
\

Ground is not apt to bring forth any Corn nor good Grass,
,

hut in rare Places. 16^4 Bkamhau* Just Vindication iv.
j

(1661 1 65 A nil the Legations from Rome were almost as rare
j

as appeals to Rome, .. untill the Norman conquest. 1698

Fryer Ace. E. India <y P. 199, I never saw but one Grey-
j

ey'd, and therefore 1 suppose them lartr. 1784 Cowrkr
/"iroi. 71X) Are stu h men rare? Perhaps they would abound
Were occupation easier to he found. i8ao Shelley Let. to

Maria Gisborne 263 Clouds sail o’er the inverse deep, .And
(

the rare stars rush through them. 1885 Munch. Exant.

15 May 5/6 Brake appliances, to the development of which
\

we mainly owe it that railway accidents arc now so rare.
;

5 . Of a kind, class, or description, seldom found,

met with, or occturing; unusual, uncommon,
exceptional.
154J Udai.l Erasnt . Apoph. 171 It is a verayc rare thyng

in princes to fi-ele the mor ions and pangues of the graces.
|

1560 Daps tr. Slcidane's Contnt. 378 An Olypliaunt of Indc,
j

. . a raie spectacle, and a beast not often sene in Germany,
j

x6xi Biiu.f. Pref. F 15 Many rare names of certaine birds,
|

In-astes ami precious stones. 1709 1

1

kaknf. Collect. IO.H..S.) !

II. 269 The Book being very rare in England. 1755 Man
j

No. is 4 It is comparatively rare for brutes to die of sick-

ness. 1779 Forki st Voy. tv. Guinea 139 The white bird of 1

Paiadisc is the most rare.. .The first sort is very rare. x8xx
j

J. W 11 .son Isle of Palms iv. 3^9 Gathering rare shells,

delighted children stray. 1863 I h. A. Kkmrlf. Rest'd, in
j

Georgia 4 2 How very rare it is to see a well-formed face,
j

1870 E. Peacock RaffSkirl. III. 182 It was a rare event
j

for Mrs. Skirlaugh to go from home. I

b. Jt is rare that . .
.

(CL F. il cst rare quo . .
.,

j

and sec Rarely adv. 2d.)
1788 T. Tavi.or Proclus (179a) L 34 It is very rate, that

j

philology and philosophy are united in the same j»crson.
j

2855 Prescott Philip II, 1. ii. ii. 163 It was rare that the
tone of remonstrance was heard in the hulls of Castilian

!

legislation.
j

0

.

Unusual in respect of some good quality
;
of

uncommon excellence or merit
;
remarkably good I

or fine ; f distinguished (quot. 1685).
2482 Caxton Cato 2 b. Thoriii they fonde many noble and

|

rare bc>okcs- 1570 Satir, Foetus Reform, x. 140 Of quhais
j

rair bewtie scho did sumpart farlie. 1594 Plat Jcwcll-ho.
j

in. 27 One of the rarest Mathematicians of our age. 1639
j

Fuller Holy War nt. xxv. (1840) 164 A more substantial •'

tower was built, the rarest piece in that kind the world ever :

saw. Baxter. Parafihr. Ac 7'. Matt. x. 42 It is not
|

only Charity to Preachers and rare Persons, but to the least !

Christians. 1779 Cow i*f.r Yearly Distress 57 A rarer man
j

than you In pulpit none shall hear. 18x8 Shf.i.i.f.y Rev.
j

Islam u xxiii, A boat of rare device, which had no sail. 1874 i

Bancroft Footpr, Time i. 67 This rare nation knew how to

adapt its governments to its needs.

b. eolloq. Splendid, excellent, fine.

Distinguished from prec. merely as 'applied to more trivial

objects or employed in less dignified context. Intermediate
applications are not uncommon in the 17th c.

154

Shahs. Merck. V. it. ii, 116 Maisler Bassanio, who
indeede giucs rate new Liuories. 1667 Pryden SirMartin
Mar-All v. i ii. Mill. You and I will disguise too. .

.

Mood.
That will he most rare. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World Piss,

(1708) 59 He’s n rare Fellow for giving a bad Captain a good

j

Word. 1791 ‘ G. Gambado ' Ann. Horscnt. xviii. (1809) 140

1 My horse must have had a rare bit of bone in his back.

|

181a Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 283 The prisoner said it

would be a rare tiling to get at that mare which was first

|

favourite. 1878 Mrs. H. Wood Pomeroy Abbey 1. 172 Guy
will about die of it I expect. Rare fun if he does.

f 0. lnterjectionally in 0 rare !

1596 Siiaks. t Hen. IV. 1. ii. 72 Shall I ? O rare ! He be

a braue Iudge. a 1688 Villieks Rehearsal iv. i, O rare !

this is the most natural, refined fancy that ever I heard.

1761 Stkrnf. Tr. Shandy VI. xxxvi, !’ O rare I ’tis

i fine reasoning. Sir, indeed ! 1786 Burns Ordination vii,

;
Oh rare 1 to see our elbucks wheep.

d. eoUoq. in ironical u^e.

1600 Rowi ands Let. Humours Rlood i. 48 Vttring rare

lyes to he admired at. 17x2 Aruuthnot John Bull III. x,

Well, John, thou art goi into rare company ! One has a
dumb devil [etc.]. 1789 Got v. Morris in Sparks Life.

Writ. (1 832) I. 323 T his is a rare situation, for which they
must thank themselves. 1837 Mrs. Sherwood Henry Milner

111.

v. 95 And do you mean always to go to bed at nine

o'clock V. . If that a n't rare.

e. eolioq. as nn intensive, with sbs. and adjs.

(also rare and with adjs.).

1833 Hr. Martineau Loom <$• Lugger it. vi. 121 They put
mo in a rare passion. 1848 Mrs. Gaskei.l Maty Barton ix.

49 We got a good supper, and grew' rare and sleepy. 1877
Mrs. Hungerford Phyllis xxvii. (188.4) 308 That’s a rare

good sign. *879 Stevenson Trav. (.‘even ties 61, I was rare

and hungry.

7 . absol. or a9 sb. f ft, A rare thing ; a rarity. Obs.

1566 Banquett ofDainties A vj b. Of dainties these let me
not fayle, with other rares among. x6xiT. Basvari5 Paneg.

Verses in Coryafs Crudities, Put downe, put downe, Tom
Goryate, Our latest rares.

b. What is rare.

1656 Earl Monm. tr. Borealinfs Advts.fr. Parnass. 1. v.

(1674) 8 Of all other things which the. rest had mentioned of
larc in the State of Venice, this was to be preferred. 18x3
Scott Triertn. in. xxxvii, That bower, the gazer to bewitch,

Hath wondrous stoic of rare and rich.

t 8. As adv. - Rarely. Obs. ~ l

X7*x Ramsay Content 213 Rare she appears, unless on
some fine day She grace a nuptial.

9 . Comb ., as rare-featured -painted\
-qualified,

-shaped adjs.
;
rare-spritig attrib.

1607 Wilkins Mis. Enforced Marriage Fivb, They are

the moste rare featur’d .. rare qualitied . .
gentlewoman.

1641 Howell Vote in Lett. (1650) II. 142 Np Pistolls or

som rarc-spring Carral>ins. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xi. O rare-

painted portrait ! .. Vandyke was a dauber to you. x88*

De Winnr Equator 37 The Deli pony is a rare-shaped little

animal, .with immense strength, and very fast.

Rare ad [Later form of Rear aJ]

f a. Of eggs : Left soft in cooking. Obs. b. Of
meat : Underdone. Also Comb.
Now often regarded ns an Americanism, but current in

many English dialects (cf. Rear), and used by English writers

in the first half of the 19th c.

a. 1655 Moc 1 et & Ben net Health's Imfw. 137 A rare

Egg any way dresst is lightest of Digestion, a hard Egg is

mo-t rebellious. Ibid., V.ggs. .being rare-roasted in embers
. . make thickest and strongest blood.

b. 1784 in Life Longfclhrw (1891) II. xvii. 414 The lean

should be quite rare, not so the fat. 1820 Lamb Elia Scr. 1.

Christ's Hasp. 35 Yrs. Ago, The same flesh, rolteu-roastcd

or rare, nn the Tuesdays. 1830 M. Donovan Pont. Exon.
II. 289 The meat was in all cases a little rare at its centre.

x86i G. F. Berkeley Sportsm. W. Prairies 26 The wood-
cock and snipe. ..should he underdone or what the Americans
call ‘ rare \ [ 1800 Lowell Inirod. Biglow Papers Ser. 11. in

Poems II. iSi The earliest form of tnc word w ith us was,

and the commoner now in the inland parts still is, so far as

l can discover, raredont.]

Rare (rc^j), ad and advd Obs. cxc. dial. [Var.

of Rathe ad : cf. Rahk-rii’E.] Early.

1574 Bourne Regiment for Sea iii. (1577) tab. Some-
time m the yeare you shall see the Moonc rarer than at

some other time, as this for example, from January to June
you shall see the Moone within .24. houres after the

cliaungc. 16x5 Chapman Odyss. vi. 422 Rude mechanicals,

that 1 arc and late Work in the market-place. 1847 Halli-
well, Rare, .. early. Devon. 1880 in W. Cornwall Gloss.

Rare, obs. form of Rear, Roar.
Rarebit : see Welsh rabbit.

t Raree-fine, a. Obs. rare— {

. [f. Raree (see

next) y Fink a.] Pareeftie show - next.

1736 Fielding Pasquin v. i, All the raree-fine bhows ex-

liiliitcd to them in what they call entertainments.

Rare©*show (re«*r/,JJo). Also 7-8 rary-,

8 raras-. [‘ This word is lormed in imitation of the

foreign way of pronouncing rare show 1

(Johnson).
It has also been suggested that raree may represent rarity

(cf. G. > aritii ten-ka.strn

\

but Johnson’s statement is prob.
correct

;
the early exhibitors of peep-shows appear to have

been usually Savoyards, from whom the form was no doubt
adopted.]

1

.

A show contained or carried about in a box

;

a peep-show,
fc x68x (title) Rnree Show, or the true Protestant Proces-

sion.! a 1704 T. Brown Sat. French King Wks. 1730 I. 61
May Savoy with thee hither pack And carry a raree-show
upon his back. 1730 Fielding Tom Thumb m. iv, Why dost
thou speak Like men who carry raree-shows about? x8ss
Scott Peveril xli, Fitter .. by his size and appearance, for

the inside of a raree-show, than the mysteries of a plot. 2849
E. Fitzgerald Lett. (1889) I. 198 A showman whom one
gives a shilling to once a month to see his raree-show. ^

RAREFY.

2 . transf. A show or spectacle of any kind.

1684 Hist. Acct. Gt. Frost 22 Thames liecomes a kind of

raree-show. 1719 Ramsay To A rbucklc 66 lA J
poet, or an

airy beau, Or ony twa-legg'd rary-show. 1747 Cki rtkrk.

Lett. exxx. (1792) I. 349 Those who only mind the rarcc-

shews of the places which they go through, such as steeples,

docks, town-houses, etc, 28*4 J.
Symmons tr. Aeschylus'

Again. 75, I long have mark’d Life’s raree-show' before me
in a mirror. 2883 Chr. World 22 Nov. 813 He is averse to

taking part in such a raree-show upon the Sunday,

b. Spectacular display.

2809 Scott 16 July in Fan/. Lett. (1894) I. v. 137 Those
immense London Stages fit only for pantomime and raree-

show.

3 . attrib as raree-show-box
,

-showman (hence

-mam’sm).

.
s i erne Tr. Shandy VIII. xxiv, Thou didst look

into it with ns much hinoeency of heart, as ever child look’d
into a "raree-shew-box. 1806-7 J. Berf-sford Miseries
Hum. Life (1826) xx. ii, Two men at two of the holes of a
raree-show-box. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew,*Raree-
show-men. 2756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters III, 329 A rary-

shewman .. always takes care to tell he had the honor
(etc.]. 1864 C. Knight Passages Work. Life II. xiii. 269
The raree-xhownmn is no more.

.

l84* Moore Mem. (1856)
VII. 3x1 S— 1, too, upon Romanism Will sport his *raree-

showmanism.

Rarefaction (rc-rA, ra?r/fa'-kj3n). Also 7- 8

rari-. [Noun of action f. L, rurSfacSre : see

Rarefy v. Cf- F. rarfaction (14th c,, (jresme)J
Tlie action of rarefying, or process of being rare-

fied
;
diminution of density. (Now chiefly of the

air or gases, or Path, of bones.)

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1318 To dense and nurific

the aire by this rarefaction and subtilizntion, 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 30 In Gunpowder, the Force of it hath been as-

cribed to Rarefaction of the Earthy Substance into Flame.

*707 h lover Physic. Pulse-Watch 69 In those Persons who
have the best Tempers, the Blood and Spirits have a mode*
rate Rarifaction. X869 E. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene (eel. 3)

466 In ascending mountains there is rarefaction, 1. e. lessened
pressure of air, 1898 Allbutt's Syst, Med. V. 605 In others
there is .. thickening or rarefaction of skull bones.

fig. 167a Marvell Reh. 7'ransp. (1675) II. 249 Lest they
ifaws) •• lose in strength wliat they gain by extension and
rarefaction. 1873 Symonds Grk. I'octs vi. 171 Arriving at

monotheism by a process of rarefaction and purification,

b. With a and //. An instance of this.

1834 Mrs. Somerville Cannex, Rhys. Sc. xvi. (1849) 144
A regular scries of condensations and rarefactions. 1873
VV. Lf.es Acoustics 1 i. 10 An undulation or wave, .consists
of two parts—a condensation and a rarefaction.

XLarefaxtive, a. and sb. [ad. L. type 'mhc-
factivus

,
f. rdnfacere to Rarefy. Cf. F, rarf-

factif (

1

6th c.).]

A. adj

.

Having the quality of rarefying
;
char-

acterized by rarefaction. (In recent use only Path.
of diseases of bones.)
1656 [? J. Sergeant] tr. T. White's Peripai. Inst. v. xiv.

313 'Tis plain., that an Intelligence, by that one rarefactive

Vertuc, can operate whatever is to be done by Bodies. 1664
Power Fop. Philos, it. 114 Hence it appears, that Ayr, be-

sides its gravity, has a nobler rarefactive faculty. 2889
Lancet 6 Apr. 684/2 A rarefactive disease of the whole bone.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 551 The microscopic appear-
ances arc those of a rarefactive osteitis.

t B. (See quot.) Obs. rare
1727-42 Chambers Cycl., Rarcfactives

,
. . in medicine,

remedies which open and in large tne pores of the skin.

t Rarefiable, a. Obs. rare. In 7 rarifb,

-fy-. [f. Rarefy v. + -able
;

cf. F. rarCfabled\
Capable of being rarefied.

1656 f? J. Sergeant] tr. T. White's Penpal. Inst. 57 Any
dense hotly that is rarifiahlc. 1680 Boyle E.\pcr. Chew.
Princ. 11. 64 That so inconsiderable a proportion of that

liquor, should be rariliable into so much ardent spirit.

Btarefica'tion. rare. Also 7-8 rari-. [Noun
of action, after L. types, from Rarefy v .]

«* Rare-
faction.
1616 in Bcllokar Fag. Expos, 2727 Bradley Earn.

Diet. >.v. Bee hive. Its Whiteness is increased by this Rari-
fication. 1794 Sullivan View Hat. I. 209 It carries the
point of greater rnrefication on tne other side of the equator.

2893 Sir 1 . C. Brownk in Times 3 Oct. 9/5 Rarofication in

quality of two orders of impressions.

Ra refied, ppl. a. [f. Rarefy v. + -ed.J That
is made less dense. (Chiefly of air.)

1634 Peacham Geiitl. Exert\ hi. 140 The higher parts of
the ayre, which . aro more rarified and pure then the ncathcr.
2665#B.anvill Scepsis Sci. i. 17 That a Bullet should lie

moved by the rarified fire. 1785 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840
VI. 506, I need not explain to you,, .what is meant by rare-

fied air. 1855 Prescott Philip II, 11. iv. (1S57) 243 The
brisk and rarefied atmosphere of Madrid proved favourable
to Charles’s health. x8o$ Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 483
Mast-cells closely packed in columns in a rarefied tissue,

Ea refler. rare. [f. Rarefy v. + -er b] That
which rarefies.

2686 Goad Celest. Bodies 1, ii. 6 Such infinite variety of
Rarefiers and Condensers. ^798 Hutton Course Math.
(1807) II. 240 The air-pump, or rarefier.

Rarefy (wr/fai, nev/foi), v. Also 5-6 rere-,

5-9 rari-, 7 reri-. (a. F. rarffier (14th c.,

Oresme), or ad. L. rdnfacere (Lucretius), f. rdr-us
Rare ad -f faeUre to make

;
the form (for rdri-

faetre) is perh. on analogy of drefacHre). .

The pron. now usual in England has the vowel ofrare adj.

;

the older usa^c, with the short vowel, is still favoured in

America and Scotland (not dial.)', cf. Rarity.

J

1 . tram. To make rare or thin, csp. by expan-
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sion
;

to lessen the density or solidity of (a sub-

stance, now usually air or, in Path., bone).
1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc P. A\ m. xv. (Tollcm. MS.), To hot

sunne |>at rarefied [153s rcrcfiethl and opcne|> l>e pores ouer
!

mesure. 1477 Norton Ord. A Ich. v. in Ashm. Theat. Chart. !

Brit. (1652) 77 Water rarified becomes Ayre againc. 15*3
Skelton Carl. Laurel 651 The clowdis gan to clcre, the

[

myst was rarifiid. 1659 Chamueulayn Pharonnida tu.
j

iv. (*820) 67 Whilst choice music rarifics the air. 1677 W.
j

Harris tr. l-eutery's Course Chym. 1. xiv. (1O06) 347 A Coral i

rarefied and opened by the Spirit of Vinegar. 1756 C. Lucas
j

A ss. Waters I. 44 Higher degrees of heat rarel y and expand
|

water. 1871 Tyndall fragm, Set. (18791 J- v. i <5 The hot
j

wire rarefied the air in contact with it. 1897 A Boult's Syst. '

Med. 111 . 249 The osseous structure .. is absorbed, rarefied :

and softened.
i

absol. 1697 Dkyukn I’irg. Georg. 1. 566 As Rains con- ;

dense, and Sunshine rarities.
|

2

.

Jig. To make less gross or material, to refine,
j

to purify.

*599 lk Jonson Ev. man out o/Hnm. 11. iii, You see. .how
their wits arc rerinde and rarefid ! 26*6 T. H. Camsitis

;

Holy Crt. 24 Raryfying the most grosse thoughts, as the :

sun-beames doth the vapours of the earth. 17*0 Wi lton
'

Suffer. Son ofGod I. xi. 282 It is Piayer that . . rarifics his
Soul into an Essence of Divine Love. 1818 Hazliit Char.
Shahs. <18 jS) 142 Love is a gentle llanie that rarefies and
expands her whole being. '

D. To make (an idea) subtle.
|

a 1699 Stillingil. Serm. (R.), Plain tiulhs lose much of i

their weight when they arc ratify’d into subtilities. 1875
Jowl: it Pluto (ed. 2) IV. 140 In some parts of the argument
the abstraction is so rarefied as to become . fallacious.

fc. To palliate, extenuate (a tault). Ohs.
1622 H. Sydenham Serm. Sol. On. (1637) j/s There is

something in this way, which may rarifie or extenuate an
offence, nullify it cannot.

f 3 . To reduce the number of (trees); to thin
j

(a wood). Ohs. rare.
J

1630 Fuller Pisgah 4 1 1 Cedars were so ratified in I.ibanus, !

that modern travellers saw but four and twenty in their

passage over tltfc mountain, a 1661 - Worthies ( 1840) III.

244 There needed no iron nulls to rarify the woods of this

county.

4 . intr. To become less dense; to be thinned, rare. ;

a 1658 Cleveland Committee 34 Bodies at the Resurrec-
;

tion arc On Wing, just mrifying into Air, 1750 tr. Leon. >

ardus' Mirr. Stones 1 32 When it is kindled by fire, it rarifics,

and is violently dilated. 1847 De: Ouim i y Spun. Mil. A’mi .

Wk*s. 1862 III. 57 Like tile mist sometimes rarefying into

sunny gati/c.
;

Hence Rarefying vhl. sb. :uid ppl. a.
|

1648 IJam.mono Serm. iii. Wks. rt-a
>.
IV. 487 'I'his mrifying

power of (lames and judgments, a 1660 Jr/d. xxiv. O41 This !

rarifying and purifying of the fancy. 1898 A Jibuti's Syst.

Med. V. 9 The common atrophic rarefying emphysema.
|

Rarely (re«\ili}, adv. [f. Rake ctP + -ly *.]

•j’l. a. Thinly, scantily. Ohs. rare.

*5*3 Cromwell Sp in Merriman Life <y Lett. (19*?.:) 1 . 40
JHow should we be Able to posable the large Cunlteye of I

Frau nee which ham: our owne Realme so meiuelotis rarely
,

stoiyd of inhabytiuiiucs and liable men.

f b. In a wide-set or open manner. Oh.
a 1347 SuKKLY /Encid iv. (2557) Ei, The h.iyes so rarely 1

knit [L. retia ram]. 162* Sik R. Hawkins / ’<>y. S. Sea
|

O847) 196 Slice .. being rarely built, and utterly without
lights i - iL fences, ovo: ( leered her decks in a inomeiit.

I

2 . Seldom, infrequently, in few instances.
!

Formerly compared m retier, tardiest (quots. 1640, 1636).

2553 { I c !.<?!•; t
,
Karel ye, raro. 2570m Lv.Yins Manip. a 1618

RAi.Kir.it Rent. (1664) i.:r Benefits are sometimes acknow-
ledged, rarely requited. 1640 Bolton Comf. Ajpl. C.ousc.

\

(ed. 31 Ep. Ded., They are rarelier, and h.udlier wrought
,

upon by the Word. 1656 Karl Monm, tr. Boe.calini's !

Advis.fr. Famass. t. xx.vi.v. (1674) 51 Tho-e precious Slones
j

arc most esteemed of, which arc tardiest found. 1712 :

Bur 10 ei.l Sped. No. 277 r 16 Sin* was not Talkative, a
j

Quality very rarely to be met with in the rest of her
j

Country-women. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 3 They
j

larely, if ever, .are perfectly fio/.on. ^86x Flo. Nic.mtinc.aik
j

Nursing 7 The windows are lately or never opened. 1880
j

Clime Phys. Ge>g. ii. $ ir. 8s Row rarely docs the air 1

seem to be perfectly motionless ! !

b. With ever added.
;

1694 W. Wot ton •/ tie. If Mod. Learn. (1O07) 403 The
most vvibose Mathematicians have rarely ever said any
thing for Saying sake. 1709 Mrs. Manley Secret Mem.
If. 167 They .. rarely ever examin into the true Motive,

j

? 7*8 Ramsay Health 355 Who lately ever cures, but often

kills. 1857 [see Kvlk rti/iv. 7 1 1.
j

C. Rarely or ever
,
by confusion of Hardy if 1

ever* and 1 rarely or never’. Cf. Evi.it adv. 7 b.

.768 Woman ofHonor I. 139 But those schemes . . rarely
j

or ever answer the end. 1811 Syd. Smith Whs. (1830) 20-3/1
{

The contest would rarely or ever take place, where the :

friends of the Establishment were not numerous enough.
J

d. It is rarely that =- It is rare or seldom that,
j

See Hark a. 5 b.)
j

1733 Chambers Cycl. Su/p. s.v. Louse , lie observes, that
j

it is rarely that files are found infested with them. 1825
j

G. N. Colli nc;wood in Parrs Whs. 11828) 1 . 505 It was
j

rarely indeed that any such request was denied.

3 . Unusually or remarkably well; finely, splcn- 1

didly, beautifully. (Freq. in 17th c.)
|

1590 Shaks. Midi. N. 1. ii. 31, I could play Erclcs rarely. 1

x6oa Makston Antonio's Rev. v. i, I could belch rarely, for
j

I am aH windc. 2667 Dryokn Sir Martin Mar all v. i, I’ll

instruct him most rarely, he shall never be found out. 2703
Maundklli. Journ. Jems. (173-2) 136 A siaidy Aichitravc,
and Cornish rarely carv’d. 1786 Burns D> earn x, Down
Pleasure’s stream, wi’ swelling sails I’m tauld ye’re driving
rarely. 2860 Cko. Eliot Mill on floss m. iii, Von can
write rarely now, after all your schooling, I should think.

4. In an unu&ual degree
;
exceptionally.

*808 Shake. Ant. 4* Cl. v. it. 158 Villain, Dog. O rarely 1

bitic. 1661 Boyle Spring ofA ir n. v. ( 1682) *6 It will agree \

larely-well with the Hypothesis. 2682 R. Knox Hist.
Ceylon 15 It is rarely sweet and pleasing to the pallat. 1833
Kane Grinnell Ear}, xxii. (2856) 174, I was one of the oars-
men, and sweated rarely. 188a Jessie Iotherch.l Kith 1

A. xxx, I believed him to be rarely gotxl and wise,

b. With (ppl.) adjs. used atiribulivdy.
]

2668 Cclekkitr & Cole Barfhoi. Anat. i. vii. 16 The 1

rarely learned Marcus Aurelius Severinus, i860 G. II. K. !

in lot. Tour 117 Bits of rarcly-scentcd shrub here and
there. 2866 Macm. Mag. Apr. 521 Investigated by.. That

j

rarely-gifted Scholar.

Rareness (realties), [f. Rake a.l + -NESS.]
j

The fact or quality of being rare.
I

f 1 . Thinness; fewness, scantiness. Ohs. rare.
\

1588 Wiutehornk tr. Mafiiavel's A He of Warre in. 43 j

The Hastati. .rctyn-d by a I ilk*, and title, by the t.m-nes of
\

thorders betweenc the I’lim ipi. 1610 J. Fokuls Cert. Ra

.

i

x. (1846) 390 The siiid Assemhlie. .having weighed the rare-
1

ness of their own number (ctc.J. I

2. » Rarity 2.
|

16x4 W. B. Philosopher's Banquet (ed. A 45 The light-

nesse and latvncsse of the substance. 2724 Halley in
Phil. /'ram. XXIX.. 160 The cxtreain Cold ami Rareness
of the Aii in those uppei Regions. 28S7 R. Tomes Avar.

;

in 'Japan .vii. 287 The not infrequent rams .. give an occa-
sional humidity and rareness to the atmospheie. !

3 . «=- Kahity g
1551 R. Robinson tr. More's Utopia 11. vi. 11893) 174 Yf

thai the folly ofmen ludde not setie it in hyglier cstymacyou
for the rarenes sake. 1620 Vennlk Via Ruin iv. 74 Ii may
be. .doubled, whether il be so greatly esteemed fin ibe
rarenes.se of it, or for the gooduessc of mente. 1721 K.
Keiih tr. d Kempis' Sold. Soul xv\\\. 26?, I ratliei accuse
tin; Rareness than the Frequency of thy Approaches. 1884
Content/. AYre July 63 A noteworthy fact is the conipara- i

five r.utncss of ruined villages of the age of hron/e.

4 . -= Rarity 4.

2577 15 . Goour; 1

1

eredutch's Hush. (iv’T') 1O7 I'his kind of
;

lY.uIc. both for their lan ne.s, ami also the gieatnessc of i

their body, is at this dnic kept in great tlockes. 1573-85
Ame Sanijys Jurat, wiii. ( j S5 ) 308 Their pi erogatiucs ..

were manifolde, and for the pn cioustiesse and raienessc- o|

them most wonderful. 1683 Evi lyn Mem. (18^,71 II. i8 r
,

>

1 lie greatest master both for invention and laiencss of
work, that the world ever had. 1866 Gr o. Eliot E. Holt
x!v, That childhood to which common things have lateness.

Ra-re-ripe, a. atul sb. dial, and U. S. (f.

Rake af t- Kipk.] a. adj. Kaibc-ripc. b. sb.
\

An early fmit or vegetable. Also Iratisf. c. atlrib.

Of the colour of a pencil called the rare-ripe.
j

1799 Wasiiinuton Writ. (18931 XIV. 231 All that part, .is

to Ik- planted with rare ripe corn. 1799 S. Fiu i man /'oxen

Ofucr 1 (5 2 Onions for .shipment in hum hes shall weigh as
follows, viz. rarc-ripcs two and a half lbs. 2860O.W. Holmes
Elsie V. (1861) 73 Brunette, with a rareripe flush in her !

cheeks. 1890 I.o’.vkll Poems II. 181 President Lincoln said :

of a precocious boy that ‘ he was a rareripe ’.

Rareyly (rcw-rHoi), v. OOs. Also rari-.
[

1 .

A’any (see def.) t* -fy. Erob. suggested by R.mik-
j

fy.] brans. To tame (animals, esp. horses) by the :

method of Rarey, a famous horse-breaker.
1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Rrcakf.d. (1883) 198 If the

Houyhnhmns . . scud a man-tarner to Rateyfy me. 1892
Sat. Rtv. 14 May 36fib A handsome bay maie, whieh she
has succeeded in * Kau y-fying ’.

I

t Rari ety. OOs. [1. Rake aJ, on analogy of
|

variety. Pretty frequent in early part of 17th c.J
j

*=- Rarity (chiefly in senses 4 and 5). t

1596 Edward Jib, it. ii. sig. D 4 The register of nil varieties :

Since Letherne Adam, til) this youngest how re. 1612 Hi y-
;

wood Gold. Age 111. Wks. 1874 III. y.r Let all raryelics

Sbowre downe from hcauen a lardges. 1636 — ( 'halienge

for Beauty iv. Wks. V. 32 If any clyinc Could yceld rarietie

to equal! ours. 1659 Fi i.f.ER A/p. In/. lunee. 1. 44 Give me
!

leave to record the fir. t Essays of this Pious Prince, especially
j

they' being unj/iinted rarieties.
;

Rarifaction, -fy : sec Rarefaction, Rarefy,
jRarin, ohs. form (inf.) of Roam v.

Ra rish, a. [f. Rare ad] Somewhat rare. ;

1844 Tuitlw Heart iv. 35 These instances are rarish loo.
J

t Ka ritive, a* nonce- tod. f f 1 reg. f. Rare a.] i

Indicating rareness of occurrence.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. m. vii. 342 'Hie ofiposite to each

{

of these, viz. Dcsinativc and Karitive
|
wolds).

Rarity (re-Titi, la-riti). Also 6 7 -itio, 7 I

-ietie, -iety, -yot-. [ad. E. raritas ,
f. rants Rare :

1

see -it y

.

Cf. F. rarcti ( 1
5th c.), f writ'} ( 1 Oth c.).

|

On the pron. see note to Rarefy ]

t X. a. Of a number of things or persons : The
;

fact of being set at wide intervals. Ohs. rare.

1598 Barklt Theor. Warres in. ii. yd So will it be of no
;

force to fight, by reason of their raritic & their standing.
!

t b. Of the pulse : Infrequency. Obs. rare. 1

2590 Bakkocuii Meth. PhysicM 238 The pulses do ket-pe
|

their naturall slovvncsse ancfiaiitie. i

2 . Of substances (now chiefly of air) : Thinness •

of composition or texture. (Opposed to density .)
j

1644 H. Hammond Pract. Catech. v. iv. (1847) 335 Bodies !

. .spiritualized into a high agility, rarity, clarity. 1684 tr,
;

Bonet's Mere. Compit. 1. 8 Falling of the Hair, caused by
rarity of the skin. 2794 G. Adams Nat. .y Lap. Philos. 1

1

.
;

xxi. 404 'Though the transparency of bodies were explicable
on the supposition of infinite strength and infinite rarity,

j

1834 Mrs. Somkkvim.f. Con near. Phys. Si. $ xvii. (1849) i0 .\
j

The air, notwithstanding its rarity, is capable of transmitting
j

its undulations. 2887 K. L. Stevenson Merry Men v. ii. 224
|

An atmosphere of more than usual rarity.

3 . Relative fewness in number
;
the fact of occur-

liiiig seldom or in few instances.
I

1560-1 first Bh. Distipl. in Knox li’hu (1846) II. 194 The
oheiflest remedy .. in all this rarilie of Irew minisleiis, is

fervent piayer unto God. 1604 R. CaWDREY Table A Iph.,

Ran tie, fc\vne;>st', acmseness. 272a Addison Spcct. No. 477
f 1, I am so f.u trom being fontf of any piiriicular one, by
reason of its Rarity (etc ). 2830 D'IskaRU Chas. /, 111 . xi.

24 < These lilnls. w hu, h enter into our national history, are
of the greatest rarity. 1856 Stanley Sinai\ P.d. vii. (1858)
2871 ontiiifd to rare and remote occasions, the more 1c111.uk-
ablc from their vuy rarity.

4 . Unusual or exceptional character, v.*p. in

respect of excellence.
2602 R. Chesu-.m in M, ohs. Cent. f'>aise +\A Poemr enter-

laced with much varictie und laiitv. 2695 W. W. New
Id. C hiring . I'ut out 31. Hr, Method of Lure. Which hath
sevetal rieees of Rarity in it. 2744 Harris Three Treat, i.

(i/0‘, ) 270 Some Sample of a Philosophy, which, fiom its
Rauty perhaps, may possibly famish scum: Anmsrnieni
1873 Sv mon os it>h. t'eets V. 130 E\eu Aichilocl.us seems
commonplace w ben compared with Sappho’s exquisite tarity
of plnase.

o. A 1 are or uncoinmun thing, or occurrence.
x$9>a Di e Com/end. Rehears. (Clu iliam Soc .) 30 Of other

rarities., 1 will not make heio any furthei lehc.u .all. 1635-
56 CoWLEY Pavidcis I. Note S4 But this was a K oitie ; tor
Mallows aie too soft to be propel fi>r lliat iim:, 2673 1^ AY
jb 'inn. l ow (', j 7 A Museum well stored with natma) and
artificial Kniities. 2722-3 Swim Jrnl. to Sletia lx i. It

a fine day, which is a rainy v illi us. *796 H. Hi nick tr.

St. Pu i re's Stud. Nat. (1709) 11 . i;;.* It nail become stn.lt

a rarity in bis time as hardly any wluae t*> be seen 2821

Bvuon Juan iv. cxv, The \ irttiys, even . . t hai it>
,
Air saving

—vice spares nothing for a raiity. 2869 h in i man Norm.
Co/tq. (1870) III. xii. .? 3 a MiLk was the chief diet of the
people : bread was a rarity.

Rary-show, ol>s. I. Raukk show. Ra», obs. f.

RacejA*, l\ a 1 8 k t/,
,
obs. pu. t. Rise. Rusalgor,

var. Rkmamjak Obs.

liRasamala (lA'Siimada). [Malay (Javanese

etc.) tan- or rasawd/a] A lull Fast Indian tree

(el Itingiii cxeels a or / iquidambar Milingin) yield-

ing an odoriferous resin. Alsu attrib.

2827 Ram ii.s J'ax-.i 1 . 43 Besides the /dsamata, which is

very limited as to its place of grow lit, .. few -odot iteious

lesins ate found. 1886 C. K. KIakkiiam Penrv. Bark 77
Coveted with la.amahi lives of immense :>i/c.

Rasant (tv
1,/ant), a. Mil. Also rtuaimt.

Now rare or Obs. [a. F. rasant, pies. pple. of

raser to Raise vP : see Little. .No also l’g. nisante
]

in loitdication : Sweeping, gracing, (Cl, tpiots.)

2696 Bum 1.11 s (tab 5) s.v., Liiii* of dffruen Rasant, .>o t ailed,

because the sliot fttmi thence only shaves but makes no
Breach. 2706 Ao ow/lished Ojhw r 'w. jfi In this ( use you
must suppose ra/ant Eoitifu atious. 2727 42 Ciiamhei s

t 'h l. .s.v., in fin lilication, rasant fl.iiik, or line, is that pai t

of the i.urlin, or flank, whence tin shot esplodetl i.tse or
glance along the face of iho opposite bastion. 2830 Is. S, N.
Camtiiei.i. DA t. Milit. sv. Rasant.

RaBfiuo, -awo, obs. Sc. if. Reluve v. Run-
berry, Rasbouto, obs. if. Rahi'UKury, Rajpoot.

t Raseabi'lift. Obs. rare~K hi (> rank-.

Humorously f. Kasgai..] collect. Knscali'V, rascals.

I cnee t RuncabiTiiin, .1 rascal. Ohs.— 1

2573 Tusslk Hush. 1 1878) :s Bewan; taskaliilia, slolhfull

to wtirke. 162a Bklion Strange Nc'wes (1879) 0 '1 Inur

names are often recorded in a C’omi of (.‘oiioiinn, wheie
the Kcgislci of Kc»gucs makes no little game of Rasta*
Iriliaiis.

bo f Bascnbi lity, rascality, 1 alible. Obs.
~ x

a 1577 Slit T. 8m 1 in Comnew, fug. < ifiie) 31 S1.11 h as be

exempli d out of lie number of the inst ability of the

populai, be called and wiiltcn V coim it.

Rascal fprskal), sb. and a. Forms: 4-5 ra»-

kayl, (4 -kail(l)o, -kayle, -koyl,
fi

-koll), 5- 7

ra»kall, 6- 7 kul, (7 kalo)
;
4 -brancailo, (4res-

cail(l 0, 4 fi
rawcayl o, -caillo (<>), -caly(o), fi-8

raNcall, (6 -koal, -»cal, -culd, -cold o, 6 7 -chul,

7 -colo, y dial, runoat, -cot), 5- rascal, [a. OF.
rasiaille, -caile

,
rescaillc ( 1 ath c. ;

ntod.F. racaille ),

ol uncertain origin.]

A. sb. [ 1 . collect. The rabble of an army or of

the populace
;
common soldiers or camp-followers

;

persons of the lowest class. Obs. oxc. arch.

< 233° R. Brijnne Chrou. (18101^76 pe toutc? of ruscaih*,

Till*; arums gan drawc, /v dight |>am to bataile. t,i 1400

Morte A/th. v88-2 1 he i.e.kuille wa. iade, and iane to fie

grefes. 1415 Hocct.KVic J o Sir J. Oldt as/le 391 Yce broken
meyncc, yr.c wrcccliid ra.scaillc *5*3 Ia». Be: k n e.

H

b frots r.

I. 703 It is uat conveiiyeut that sttGi laskall . . simple lit

stiffred to rule a ant 11 trey. 1553 Bhknok G. Curtin 4 Ff iv,

Such, as sometime were i Vie rascal of al their cilia, mid then

the refuse of al the outlawcs. 2570 Levins Manip . 13/12

Y° Rascal!, valgus. 1 1829 Scott Ivanhoe xl, A score of .such

rasiaille. .whom one good knight could drive liefoie him,]

fb. A rabble or mob. Ohs. rate.

1 1330 R. Bkunnk Chrou. Wore (Rolls) 1 5f pat jaskayl

[var. lescaile] to J»c scliip al ^od. c 2470 Hors Shep* G.

(Caxton 1479, Roxli. repr.) 3;? A raskall of boyes. A rafull

ofknaues. 153a Mofti:
-

. Confut. '//Wa4' Wks 412/1 Bothe

Luther and he.. and all the rable of that rascaile, ncuer

cease to say this.

tc. Rubbish, refuse. (So F. racaille.) Obs.~ r'

c 1440 Promp. Parv. 4.14/1 Raxcaly, or refuse, where of

hyt be .eaducum.

F 2 , One belonging to the rabble or common
herd

;
a man of low birth or station. Obs.

1461 83 Ho melt. Ord. (1790) ofi 'That the rascals and

hangers upon th)s comic- be sought oute and avoyded from

every offyee uioiiethly. 1404 Fauvan Chrou. vi ;. ub J he

persouys whitLic cntcndyil this cousiiiiacy, were hut of the

*J0 - J



RASCAL,
c.

156 RASE

rascallys of the cyiie. 1561 T. Norton Calvins Inst ., 1

Table of Script. Qnot., Hee. .made priests of the rascals of
|

the people. 159* NVviti r.v Anuoric 123 Mean conquest U !

' it, ba»c laseoMs to subdue. 1674 Bkevint Saul at Emior
304 Catholics may look on us all, like so many poor Raskals,

who have none ol these Jewels.

{ b. A camp-follower. Obs. rare.

1552 F inv. VI Jrnl. in Lit. Rem. (Roxb.) II. 4/0 About
?cy hx> footmen , and 8000 horsmen, wel appointed, besides
rascal les. 1571 Hasmeu Ckron. Irel. (1633) a8 They placed
their rascals on their jades, nagges, and labouring garrons. 1

3 . A low, mean, unprincipled or dishonest fellow;
j

a rogue, knave, scamp.
|

1586 A. Day ling. Secretary (1625) 44 There was no rake- !

hell, no ruffian, no knaue no villaine, no cogging raskall,..
j

but bis hand was in witn him. 1649 Sir K. Nicholas in !

N. Papers (Catnden) 1 . 154 This rascal! snake worse then they I

and more contemptuously of our late blessed king. 1688 I

R. Holme Armoury m. 311/2 The Whip., is a Punishment 1

inflicted upon all Vagabonds, Wandering Beggars and Idle
{

Rascals. -1709 IIkakne Collect. (O. H.S.) II. 107 That the
j

30 Articles.. is cut out of y‘ Rook by some Rascal. 1793
j

ji:»-t‘t.RSoN Writ. (1859) IV. 20 The agents of the two people
j

arc either great bunglers or great rascals. 1859 W. Golljns
j

G ofHearts <1875) 58 Shifty Dick and the other rascal had I

been caught, and were in prison.
j

b. Used without serious implication of bad
j

qualities, or as a mild term of reproof. !

C1610 Cook e Greene's Tu Quoyne A 3 Sweet Rascal! ! if
j

your love bee as earnest as your protestation, you will meets I

me this night at supper. 1698 Fryer Ac, . F. India $ P. 34
{A set of these Rascals .. in a Week’s time with this Load

.shall run down their choicest Horses, 1712 Steele Spect.

No. 4>r f 3, I live in Taverns; he is an orderly sober
Rascal. 1899 W, K. Norris Giles Ingilby iv, You are a
lucky rascal, and I wish. .1 were in your shoes.

c. Applied to a woman or girl. rare.

16*4 T uciciiEK Rule a Wife v. iv, Why, how dar’st thou
[Fstitania} meet me again, thou rebel, . . thou rascal. 1899
H. Clim-okd in B/ackro. Mag. No. n»-». jty What a clear

colour that girl had. . What a lissom rascal it was !

f 4 . collect. The young, lean, or inferior deer of
!

a heid, distinguished from the full-grown antlered
j

bucks or stags. Obs.

1399 Langl. kick. Reticles n. 121) So whanne }oure hauntc-
l«:ie Jcrc were all ytakyn, Was non of the r as.skay le aredy
fTull giowc. e 1474 * n Ohrist Church Lett. (Camden) 26 For
lak of clier it (huntmgl must be foiborcn unto the tyme that

more Haskell may grow. 1575 Tuiihkhy. Generic 73 In
!

Januarie they leave bearding with tascal and accompany 1

ihemsulves three or fourc hartes together. 1607 J. Nordics
j

Sure. Dial. in. 114 What Deere hath the Lord of this
|

Maunor in his Parke, red and fallow ;
how many of Antler,

and how many rascal I.
j

t b. A deer of this kind. Obs.
152a Warrant in Jeayt-s Catal. Berkeley Charters (1892)

;

•206 All the male dear and all other Rasscalls except the
Hyndcs. 161* Drayton Poly-olb. xiii. 91 The Rucks and 1

lusty Stags amongst the Rav alls strew’d. :

Jig. 1625 Ik Jonso.m Staple of Ar
. 111. i, A new park is I

a-tuukiug there to sc vet Cuckolds of antler from the. rascal?.

C. Similarly applied to other animals.
1530 Falser. 260/2 Rascal 1

,
refuse l>ee>t, refns. 1576

Filming tv, Cains' Dogs 42 Some be called fine dogs, some ;

course, other some mongrels or ra,scabs. 1577 B. Googk
!

Hereslack's Hush. (1 -,H6' 126 b, When you pctceiue y l she i

is Horsing, away with the raskal, and put to your stallion. I

1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Rascal, a lean animal. I

6. Comb., as rascal-like adj.

1576 Fi.Lv mind Ptinopl. Fpist. 383 His opprobrious speaches,
and rascallike raylinges. 1501 Shaks. i Hen. Gl, iv. ii. 49
If we be English Deere, be then in blood, Not Rascall-Jike
to fall downe with a pinch.

;

B. adj. 1 . Belonging to, or forming, the rabble:
:

cf. A. 1. (Common c 1530-1650, esp. in rascal
j

feoflc or sort.) Also rarely, rascally, knavish.
c 1430 Life St. Ratk. (Gibbs MS.) 81 O how blessed schal

j

I Jran be whan be folye of jn -
t ascayl puple schal worsehepe !

me. ,*548 IIdall, etc. Frastn. Par. Mark i. n lie that i

purifle.th al thinges, came as one of the ta.- kall sort. 1581 !

S.w u 1; Tacitus, Hist. 1. xxx, Yet for your own interest pro-
|

aide, that the raskallest sort be no Empcrour-makers. 1667
}

Boot K Dial, betio. Protest, ,y Papist (173s) 94 'Those Cor-
;

poral Pains, which the Rascal-Herd must .suffer without
j

Bail or Main-prise. 1681 Dkydkn Abs. 4- Aehit. 379 Nor
shall the Rascal Rabble, here have Peace. 1819 Scon !

Ivanhoc v.vvii, We shall have need of their aid to-day before
jyon rascal rout disband. Ibid. Marshalling the farther I

troop of the rascaillc yeomen. 1878 Tennyson Q. Mary n. ii,
j

To.. yield Full scope to persons rascal and forlorn.
;

t b. Common, private (soldiers). Obs.
j

1578 (loi.Di nc, Justin xm. 74 Ptolomy, whomc Alexander I

for his ntanhode and vahauntnesse had promoted from a
j

raskal (1 .70 common
| souldioure. ,5® 1 Mahheck ftk. of

;

Motes 169 Achab . . would not be knowne to lie the king,
but bee counted a rascall souldier,

c. Pertaining or appropriate to (f the rabble, or)

rascals. - Rascally 3. :

1 J>66 T. SiAi’LEroN Ret. (
rntr. Jewel in. T21 No saddc

wriiingc, but a rascal wrangling. 1618 W11 her Motto, Mcc
j

cares in Juvenilia (1633) 531 t he Rascall humours of the
vaine And giddy multitude. 1867 Howells Dal. Journ.
162 In the rascal streets in the neighborhood, 1804 F. S.
Elms Reynard fox 203 A holy life ljn always choosing,
But tascal ways find more amusing.

T 2 . Wretched, mean, etc. - Rascally 4. Obs.
j

1585 Golding J'cmponiu \ Mela ( 1590)54 It is Imta rascall
|bauckc all slonie. 1612 T. J ames Corrupt. Scripture 1. 53
*

Such rude, rascall and foolish stuffe, in steed of inarm- :

learned J reati.se s. a 1639 Won on in AV//y. (1683) 632 The
|

streight ami rascal Dyet of that Town in Lent. 1748 11.

Walpole Lett. (1846) II. mi On what rascal foundations !

were built all the pretences to virtue which were set up in
;

opposition to him. 1

t 3 . Of deer ; (see A. 4). Also jig. Obs. !

160J 2nd PI, Return fr. Pamass. 11. v. 882, I causd the

Keeper to seller the rascall Deere, from the Buckes of the

first head. 160 Walton Angler i. 15 How will a right

Greyhound fix Ids eye on the best Buck in a herd . and
follow him and him only through a whole herd of rascal

game. 1664 Ethlkedgk Comical Revenge \. iii, Lest some
old woodman drop in by chance and discover thou art but a

rascal deer.

t b. Similarly of other animals (cf. A. 4 c). Obs.

1576 Fleming tr. Cains Dogs 34 Curres of tire Mungrcll

and Rascall sort. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Lc Planes Trav. 185

Laying some raschal sheep or goat for a bait.

f C. Applied to all beasts other than those of

chase. Obs. rare. (Perh. intended as jA)
i486 Bk. St. Albans E j, Other beestys all, Where so ye

licni fynde Rascall ye shall hem call.

t Ba*scal, v. Obs. [f. the sb.] Irans. To call

(one) rascal.

1598 1 ’. M. Seruingmans Com/. (iSfiS.t 162 What cares a

Gentleman now adayes to knaue and rascall his Man at

eueiy wordc 7 1683 T. Hi nt Dtf. Charter Lomi. 25 i’lte

I'oet hath undertaken fur their being kicked, about the

Stage to the Gallows, infamously rogued and rascallcd.

Rascaldom (itrskdldom). ff. Rascal a/l]

1 . The world or body of rascals.

1837 Carlyle Diamond Necklace viii, He has much the

stature of Villctte, denizen of Rascaldom, i860 A thenceurn.

8 Sept. 313 The last Duke of Queenshury, whose death
gave such regret to rascaldom.

2 . Rascally conduct
;
a rascally act.

1862 T hacker.vv Philip x i, He might be transported for

forgery or some oilier »as< aldo.n. 1879 Tkolloek in 19th

Cent. Jan. js, I will not say that Barry Lyndon’s career has
deterred many from rascaldom.

t Ba scaldry. Obs. rare. Also 5 rask-. ff.

rascald Rascal sb. i -by.] a. Rascal sb. i.

b. The character or condition of a rascal (in

sense 2).

1470 Hakdyno Citron. Pref. p. iii, Knygbtes, squyers, and
chosen yomanry, And archers fyne wuhouten Raskaldry.
? 1600 Breton Pasouifs Foolcs-cappe B iv b, So base a
rascaldry As is too farre from thought of Chyualry.

t Ila*scale8S. notice-wd. A female rascal.

1748 Kicharoson Clarissa ii8n) 1 . xxxi. 221 Then shall

I have all the rascals and rascalcsscs of the family come
creeping to me.

Ila'scalism. ff. Rascal sb. 3- -ism.] The
character or practices of a rascal.

1837 Carlyle Diamond Nablace xiv, A tall handsome
man. with a look of troubled gaiety' and rascal ism. 1896
Daily News 3 Apr. 6/1 Fur unmitigated rascalism .. recom-
mend us to Mr. Gordon.

Rascality (ruskurliti). Also 6-7 rask-. [f.

Rascal sb. + m.]
1 . The rabble*

;
the class of rascals, = Rascal

sb. 1

.

(Common c 1 600-1 "to.)

a 1577 Sir T. Smii h Comntw. Eng. (1633) 6 The usurping
of the rascalitie can never long endure. 1652-62 Hkyun
Cosmogr. 11. (1682) 136 The Chief Heads of their Clans, with
all the several Rascalities depending on them. 1705 Van-
uruc.i! Confederacy t. iii, 1 love your men of rank, they have
something in their air does so distinguish cm from the
rascality. 1791-1823 DTsraf.i.i Cur. Lit. (1866)409/1 That
aversion the rascality had for the better sort of citizens.

1875 J owe it Plato (cd. 2) I. 141 You would, long to revisit

the rascality of this part of the world.

2 . Rascally character or conduct
;
a rascally act

or practice.

*59* U. H arvey Four Lett. 46 'The thinges arc paltry: and
the very names sauour of rascallity. 1691 WooiiAth. Oxon.

II. 367 He was for that and other rascal lit it-s imprison'd at
Coventry. 1825 Coumtr Kur. Rides 30 It presents to us
nothing of rascality', and roguishness of look. 1875 Jowett
Plato (c-d. v) HI. 304 Frauds between man and man, and
the other rascalities.

t Ra acaUer. Obs. rare ““ l
. One of the rabble.

< 1500 Cocke LorclTs Jt. 13 With this man was a lusty
company, For all taskyllers fro them they dyde trye.

Rascallion (ruskaplion). Also 8 -calion.

[? f. Rancal with fanciful ending
; cf. rampallion.

A later (now more uaual) form is Rapscallion.]
A low mean wretch or rascal.

1649 ; 'cl. Ballads (ed. Wilkins, i860) I. 82 To spend our
dearest bloods to make rascallions flee. 1771 Smollett
Humph. Cl. 20 Apr. ii, I must desire you will wink hard at
the practices of this rascallion. 1826S o 1 r Woodst. v

,
I saw

two rascallions engaged in emptying a solemn stoup of strong
water. 1885 Lady Bhassey The Trades 300 Now, master
rascal I ion of a wrecker fete.].

Rascally (ru skali), a. Also 6-7 raak-. [f.

Rahcal sb. t -ly 1.]

+ 1 - Forming one or part of the rabble or com-
mon sort. Ob\. -=- Rascal a. 1.

1642 J. Eaton lloney-c. Free Jus lif 47 lake rascally
souldier*. 1661 Pei*vs Diary 15 Sept., There was none of
any quality, but poor and rascally- people. 1687 A. I.ovki.L
tr. Therenet's Trav. in. 43 All the drudges and rascally
People which Courts and Armies commonly draw after them,

t b. Poor, worthless. Obs. — Rascal a. 2.

1600 Si hi let Countric Farms 111. xviii. 462 All the small
and rascallic sort of fruit which you shall find vpon them.

2 . Low, mean, or unprincipled in character or
conduct; knavish.
1598 Shaks, Merry W. 11, ii. 276 At that time the icalious-

rasi ally-knaue her husband will be forth. 1682 Loud. Gar.
No. 1688/4 Some rascally Boys (whom wc call here Coal
stealers). 1752 Hume Pol. Disc. x. 188 Otircommon soldiers

are such a low rascally' set of people. 1816 Scott Antio.,
1 have often warned you of the knavery' of that rascally
quack. 1887 Spectator 5 Nov. 1496 The mock-murriuge
e ffected with the connivance of a rascally valet. ^

f
3 . Appropriate to a rascal or rascals.

! 1596 B. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. 1. iii, These same

j

abominable, vile,. . rascally verses, a 1677 Barrow- Acrw.
1 Wks. 1716 I. 276 As it is a raskally delight, .which men feel

;

in wreaking spite. 1706 12 . Ward Wooden World Diss.

(1708) 20 By a rascally Recommendation to the Board, he
endeavours to reward him at the publick Cost. x8i8 Scott
Rob Roy viii, A rascally calumny, which I was determined
to probe to the bottom. 1862 Mrs. H. Woob Mrs\ Hallib.

Troub. 1. xvii. 94 This is not the first time he has attempted
a rascally action under cover of my name.

4 . Wretched, miserable, mean.
! 1606 Shaks. Tr. ifr CV. v. iii. ioi A whorson rascally tisicke
1

so troubles me . . that fete.]. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Lc Blanc's

Trav. 375 At the foot of these Mountains there arc some
rascally lnnes. 1728 Morgan Hist. Algiers 1 . Pref. 18, I am
unpardonable in quoting noble Greek authors from rascally

Translations. 1830 Cobbktt Rur. Rides (1885) II. 337 A
rascally heap of sand mid rock, and swamp, called Prince

j

Edward’s Island. 1890 * R. Boldrewoou ' Cot. Reformer

\
(1891) 317 If we rescue the cattle we can be summoned . .all

I the way to that rascally hole of a township,

j
Comb. 1821 Cobbktt Rur. Rides (1885) I. ::i A more

1 rascally looking place I never set my eyes on.

I So Ka soally adv., in a rascally manner.
16*7 E. F. Hist. Edw. Ii (1680) 12S A garment .. tatter’d

rascally. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vui. iii, You have used

1 me rascally, and I will not pay you a farthing. 1824 Murder
L Mr. Weare 225 They two nave used me rascally.

Ra*scalment. nonce-wd. « Rasoalkv.

j

183a Frasers Mag. V. r 1 3 The pickpockets of Covent

;

Garden,, .the blackguards of Barbican, . .or the rasealment
in general.

Xtascalry (rerskahi). [f. Rascal sb. -i -by.

;

Cf. Rahcalhky.] Rascality.
; 1832 Southey Lett. (1856) IV. 296 All the loose rabble
' from the surrounding towns and. .our own rnscalry. 1868

i
Doran Saints <Y Sin. I. 107 When Latimer was preaching
before young F.dward on rascalry in high places.

j
Ra-scalehip. [f. Rascal sb. + -sin?.] The

: condition of being a rascal
;
used as a mock title,

j
1649 W. Cartwright Royall Slave 1. i, What’s thy Raskal-

,

ship s pleasure. 1693 T. Brown in Higdcn lGary Widdcnvix,

|

I’ll live to see your K&scalship intend.
! Rasch(e, obs. forms of Rash.
i Rasch-, Rasckolnik : see Raskolnik.
I Rascle, variant of Rahklk v, Obs.

I t Rase, j/g 1 Obs. [f. Rase vj]

|

1 . The act of scraping or scratching
;
the fact of

i

being scratched or cut.

1530 Pai.sgr. 261/1 Rase, a serapyng, rasure. 1628 Gauls
Fra ct. i'he. (1629) 266 The rase of whose skinne. .was more

|

then the torment of their wretched Bodyes.

i 2 . A scratch, cut, slit. — Race sbO
1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 739 Onely a little rase or

scratch seen, as it were of a bodkin or penknife. 1601

I Holland Pliny II. 499 All the hacks, cuts, pashes, and

j

rases all ouer the body. 1677 Moxon Meek. Fxen. No. 2.

• 17 Set the edge of it upon that Mark or Rase.

1 + Rase, jA- Obs. tare [u. OF. rase { mesure

|

rase’ (see (lodef.), fcm. of ras, ad. L. /dsns; see

next.] Struck measure.
1601 Bi.ount Law Diet. (ed. ?) s.v,, Toll shall be taken by

the Rase, and not by the Heap or Canlel.

Rase (r

t

7
‘z), vd Also 5 .SY . rass-. [a. F, rascr

;

1 ’g* rasar, It. ras arc pop. I*. *rasdre,

|

f. ras- ppl. stem of radcre to scrape, etc. See also

i Race vf, Raise vd, Raze v.]

! f 1 . trans. To scratch or tear with something
! sharp; to cut, slit, or slash (esp. the skin or cloth-

ing). Obs. (Common c 1400-1 700.)
;

c 1400 Destr. Troy 8519 Andromoca . . Rasit [printed rafitj

|

hi; red chekis roidly with bond. C1440 Partonopc 7.108

Partanopcs cote Was foulc rasyd and eke I-rent. 1533
Elyot Cast. Helthe jv. ii. (1541) 78 b, Yf the retime be sharp
it raseth the inner skinne of the throtc. 1583 Stluues A nat.

Abus. n. (.1882) 37 Th^cy must be stitched finclic, pincke.d,

cuttc, karued, rased, ntekt, and I cannot tell what. 1633
T. Stafford Pac. Hib. 11. xxi. (1821) 420 Sir William
Godolphin a little rased on the thigh with a Halbert. 1665-

[

76 Kka Flora 18 Rase or cut the bottoms of your roots.

1 1714 Gay Trivia 11. 244 Wheels* rase^vith whiten’d Tracks
i the slipp’ry tide.

j

f b. inir. To slash
; to make way or penetrate

;

I

to make an incised mark. Obs.
I 1470-85 Malory Arthur vie iv, They rasshed to gvders

j

lyke borys tracynge rusynge and foynynge. 1677 W. Hub-

j

bard Narrative (1865) I- ny Sorely wounded by a Bullet

that rased to his Skull. 1677 Moxon Meek. Exere. No. 2.

17 You mark the out-lines .. cither with Chalk, or else rase

upon the Plate with the corner of the Cold-Chisscl.

C. trans. To incise (a mark or line).

1815 Burney Falconer's Diet. Mar. s.v. Rasing-knife. A
small edged tool . . used for rasing particular marks on timber

I [etc.]. 1873 Thf.arus Naval Arcnit, § 39 This inside line is

j

rased or scratched in.

, 2 . To remove by scraping or rasping. Const,

with advbs.. as away, forth , off, oat, or preps, as

from, off, out of. Somewhat rare in literal sense*

i
*388. \vrYCLiF Wisd. xiii. 1 1 A carpenter, hewith doun .

.

; a street tre, and rasith awei pcrfitli al the riynde therof.
: — Ezek . xxvi. 41 Y schal rase the dust therof fro it. c X420

:
Fallout, on Hush. xi. 236 Yf a tender tree Me kittc .. and
with an yron se The ntary rased out. a 1600 Hooker EccI.

,

Pol. vn. xvi. § 5 AH standing superiority amongst persons
ecclesiastical these men would rase off with the edge of his

speech. 1869 Gout .burn Purs. Holiness ii. 14 Nothing
which occurs in after-life can rase the seal off the bond of

their Baptism.

b. esp. To remove (something written) in this

|

way; to erase. Cf. 3. (Chiefly 1

6

—

j

7 th c.)



BASIS. 157 BASH.
1388 Wyclif Pref. Bpist. ix. 76/2 Whaunc he scrapide or

f

rmude awey ony waast writyng. i486 P>k. St. Albans,
Oijb, The colours be rasit owl as 0011 colours in rasyng

i

ware take away from an othir. 1513 Skklion Carl. Laurel I

5

2 Out of my bookis full sonc I shulde hym ra^e. 1571
j

)igc Pantom. 1. xxxv. Liij, Drawcn with black lead, ..
j

that you maye easely put oute or rai.e awayc. x6oo Hol- .

land Livy vn. xli. 379 No soldiors name once cnirt-d into
j

the mustcr-master his. booke, should be rased out against
j

his will. 1658 Bkamhall Consccr. Bps. vi, 148 Unlesse you 1

can rase these words.. out of the Statute. KtNGSLEY i
Misc. (1S60) I. 277 la;l those too idolized names be taxed
henceforth front the Calendar.

J

C. transf and fif (chiefly from b).
j

1388 Wyclif Jcr. xi. 19 Sende we a tre in to the brede of ,

hym, and rase we hym awei fro the lend of lyueris. 1560
tr. Calvins Fcuret Sertn. N viii, Thei which did wishc it

| the church] vtterly rased out and destroyed. 1581-* in W.
H. Turner Select Bee. Oxford (1S80) 419 Hopinge . . w ,h

[

goode behavioure to rase owt of memorie this my . . di.s-

credite. 1606 G. WfooncocKt] Hist, lystinc xxtii. 85 They
had . rast forth the record of their habitation in Italy. 1677
Gall Crt. Gentiles iv. 223 That which the most profligate

men cannot rase out of their souls. 17*6 Dk Fok Hist.
Devil 1. x. (1840) 142 The Devil did not immediately rase
out the notion of religion. 1748 Shknstonk Ode to Memory
41 Oh from mv breast that season rase, a 1822 Shelley
Piordispina 13 From the catalogue of sins Nature had rased

i

their love.
!

3 . (Without const.) To erase, obliterate (writing), f

orig. by scraping with a knife. (Freq. in i6~ 1 7th c., ;

now rare or Obs.

)

1390 Gower Cotif. 11 . 21 Lich to the bok in which is rased
The lettre, and mai nothing be rad. 1508 Fuuilk 7 Penit.

J

Ps. li. Wks. ( 1 S 7 6) 101 In lyke mailer as lettrcs be done !

awayc whan they be rased. 1669 Marvell Let. to Mayor
ofHull Wks. I. 135 To rase all records in their journals of

i

that matter, that all memory thereof might he extinguish!.

1743 Young IVt. Th. v. s 1 4 As the tide rushing ruses what .

is writ In yielding sands.

fig. 140X Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 93 He is cal lid an here-

tike that rasith 011 re bileve. i

f 4 . To scrape (a thing) so as to remove some-
j

thing from its surface
;
also, to scrape down iuto

j

small particles. Obs.

1388 Wyclif t Kings vii. 28 Thilkc werk of foundenientis
;

was rastde betwixe. c 1400 Bcryn 3936 Hanybald . . be -held '

his contenuum.e, & howe he was 1 -rasid. 1508 Fisiikr i

7 Penit. Ps. li. Wks. (1876) 98 If a table be foule and fyltliy
J

of a lunge conlynuaunce, fyrst we rase it, after whan it is
|

rased we wusshe it, 1561 Hollydusii Horn. Apotk. 34 The
small guttes are nearehandc rased and gnawen through.
157* Bcllkyn Dif agst. Sickness. Dial. Soarnes -V C/iir. 45
Whyte Gudicum rased and put in a vessell. 16*1 H.Jonsov 1

Gipsies Metnm.u. 11 1 You are . . A table so smooth, and so

newly ras’te. 1743 [see Rased ppl. ri.].

i* b. To alter (a writing) by erasure. Obs.

1429 Sc. Acts Jas. /, 11 . 17/2 Swa bat |>ai hrdde F-‘ forme
of the breif . . <Sr be. noclit rasit na blobit in suspect place.

1460 Cai’grave Citron. 86 He found it [the epistle] rased

and amended. 1570 Foxe A. <V M. jf*>o He did find in
j

many places. . theTook rased with a Pen by the said Wolsey.
1654 Burton's Diary 11828) I. 184 The same was, in divers

places, rased, interlined, and half of one of the sheets cut

off. 1607 l dew Penal Laws 308 Counterfeiting Rasing
,

or Falsifying any Cocquct Certificate. 1703 [see Rased i

ppl. a.].

+ C. T shave (a person). Obs. rare.

1580 I/V i,y Bu/hues (Arh.) 381 When a rasor cannot rase

thee. 1674 Cunningham of Cigmgfnds Diary 2 June
j

(S. H. S.) 37 To a barber for rasing me.
i

6. To demolish, to level with the ground
;

to
i

Raze. Now rare, (f Also with uf.)
|

1537 Lett. Suppression Monasteries (Camden) 165 As
concerningc the rasing and takyn down the house.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidanc s Comm. 28S That all suclie

Castells and fortes as he hath, .. he shall rase them down to

the grounde. 1597 Beard Theatre Gods fudge nt. (1612) 1

353 A certain Sirtan.
.
pulled downe castles, rased vp townes,

j

and destroyed euerievvhere. a 1680 Bluer A'em. (ijy t) I.

302 They., rased the noblest Structures iu the laind, to sell

the Materials. 1769 Rouem non Chas. C. xi. Wks. 1813 III.

286 Charles ordered not only the fortifications but the town
to be rased. 1867 Lady Hekheki Cradle L. vi. 158 Ibrahim
Pasha.. rased their houses to the ground.

transf 1676 HalfQContthipl. 1. ass A disease . . that will

suddenly pull down thy Strength, and rase thy Beauty,

t 0 . To scrape in passing; to gra/c. Obs.
\

1609 Holland A mm. Marccll. 33 Rhone .. rasing as it

goes the high bankes . . entreth into a round and vast lake.
,

1786 tr. Bedford's I 'atInk (1868) 59 Sometimes his feet
j

rased the surface of the water. !

+ b. So ititr. Const . on, upon, unto. Obs.
\

1555 Eden Decades 15 The keele of the shypb sumtyme
rased on the sandes. ibid. 58 1 he capitayncs of the brigan-

tines who had rased nerc vnto the coaster. 1753 Chambers
j

Cycl. Supp. s.v., To rase or glance upon the ground .. is to
|

gallop near the ground, as oui English horses do. 1

+ 7 . To strike off (corn, etc.) at the level of the

measure. Obs. rare —
X49X Act 11 Hen. Cll, c. 4 $ 2 Be it also enacted, that

ther b« but only viij. busshelles rased and streken to the

quarter of Come.

tRase, v.~ Obs . Also 5 ras(s, raase, 6 Sc.

raise. [Variant of Race re*, perh. influenced by

prcc.] tram. To pull or pluck. .

1375 Barhour Bruce nr. 134 Him gan he ras Fra behynd
hym. 142a tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Trie. 1 64 Raase ham

j

ufl out of rote, as the good gardyner dothe the nettylle. ,

*470 85 Malory Arthur x, Ixiv, Syr Palumydcs. . ras>yd of

his hdme from his hede. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huoh xliii.
j

14 5, I shall newer haue ioy at my herte tyll 1 hauc rased

li6oi,tomclhisherteout of his biKiy. >594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,
j

111. ii. it He dreamt, the Bore had rasca off his Heluic.
,

t RaS6, vf Obs. Also 6 rajso. [-(M)Du.
J

razeu
, (M)LG. rasen (hence ( i. rasett

,
Da. rase. !

Sw. rasa

)

to rage; also of dogs, to be rabid.]
j

inlr. To be furious, to rage
;
esp. of dogs, to growl

or bark in rage. i

13. . Coer de L. 3633 Saladyn began to rase for yrc. r 1440 j

/ 'romp. Parc. 424/ 1 R Ji 5»V'n i
as houdys, tittgo. 1513 1 )ov glas i

.Bnas ix. ii. 69 [The wolf] Rusys in ire, for the wud hungris
list- 1567 Golding Ovid's Met. xiv. 1.1 5,93) 334 The stones
did sceme To rore and bellow hoarse : and dc*gs to houle

j

and 1 a/e extreeme.

f Rase, z».4 Obs. rare.
[a. ON. rasa to rush !

headlong.! inlr. To run quickly, to rush.

13.. Caw. \ Cr. Knt. 1461 pen, brayn-wod for bate, on
\

hut ne/ lie [the boar] rase/. 1390 Gowi k Com/. 1 1. .^4 Thries
sche began to rose Aboutc Ivson.

t Rase, v .- 1 Obs. rare ~K [f. rase Race a/>.
‘

J

inlr. Po extend as a streak.

1686 Loud, (.ins No. 2142/4 A black brown Nag,, a large

Star in the Forehead rasing downwards.

Raso, obs. f. Race sb. t obs. f. Raise v.
}
vnr.

Rkse, obs. pa. t. Risk v.

Rased (r/J'r.d), ppl. a. [f. Rase z.I+ ed 1
.]

Cut, scraped, altered by erasure, demolished, etc.

1555 Eden Decades 51 Rased or vnpavnted tables are apte.

to reccauc what fornies mjo euer are fyrst drawcn theron.

1603 Knoi.i.es Hist. Turks { it»j8) 125 The stones and rub
bidge left of the rased city. 1703 Lend. Ca~. No. 3S97/4

Having, by a Rased Note, defrauded the Bank of So/.

1743 l.ond. <y Country Brewer nt. (ed. j) 230 An Ounce of

rased Ginger.

t b. Of cloth : (cf. Raised ppl. a.-). Obs. rare-'1

.

The precise sense is not quite clear : the Du. original has

gheperst en ghefignreert Satijn.

*598 W’. PiiiLLiFs tr. Linsi holeds Coy. 1. xli. 75 Some ..

haue all their bodies rased and stared with irons, and al

figured like rased Sattin or Damaskc.
fRasedhead. Obs. rare— 1

. In 5 rosydhedo.
[? f. Ra«e vf] Rage, fury.

c 1440 feuob's l Cell 207 ]>ey }>at haue ..in rasydhede, or
malyce, or in wodehed, won harme or waste.

Rase©, variant of Razee.

t Ra-sely, adv. Obs. rare— 1

. [? f. Raise

V Fiercely, angrily.
1 1440 }'ork Myst. xlvi. 60 pci rasid hym on rode als full

rasely f>ci tugged hym.

fRa’Seu. obs. Forms: 1 roosir, d, 7 ratten,

6 rai-, raysin, S raison. See also Reason sbf
[OF. rwsn, of obscure origin.] — Raising-pieck.
a 1000 i’oe. in Wr.-Whicker 280/7 Lao near, ra.sn. <1000

/Elfric Gram. ix. (Z.) 43 Asser, r;vsii. *338 in Parker
Gloss. ArJut

.

(1850) I. 380, Item iu vj peciis mercinii emptis
pro rasens ad eandem ilomum. 1577 Hakkison P.ngland 11.

x[ii|. in Holinshcd 84 b, To vse no studdes at all, but onlie

. . raysincs, .
.
groundselles, . . transomes, and vprighl jn ilui-

palles. 1674 91 Ray N. (7 . JCo rds s.v. /'an, f’an .. is that

piece of wood that lies upon the top of the stone wall, . . to

which the bottom of the spars are iutilucd : in timber build-

ings in the South it is called the rasen
,
or resen

,
or rescuing.

1703 T. N. City C. P/inhascr 30 'Pennons are .. made
on the Posts to go into the Raisons. Ibid. 31 The vacant
space betwixt the Raison and the Roof.

Rason, obs. form of Raise z>.
}
Raisin.

tRa aer 1
. Obs. Also 6 ras

,
razior(o. [a.

OF. (now dial.) raster, -ere (13U1 c. in (lodcf.):

see also Rasltie-.] A dry measure containing about
four bushels.

1491 Caxton l'itas Pair. (W. tie W. 149 s 1 »• cxiv. 137 b/j
One of the shypiRM •• he made be fylletl wyth ten th'*u.sande

raseis of w hete. 1560 Daus tr. S/cidane'x Comm. 308 |T<>J

offer as many insets of Otes, ns lh» i did before of wheate.

1583 SrocKKu Civ. Il'at res I.owe C. in. 89 b, 70 last wl

cornc, which are 1623 ra/icrcs.

Ra'Ser rare. [f. Rank ?jA] One who rases.

1581 Nowell & Day in Confer, 1. (1584) Dii.jb, Master
Campion, in his printed booke, hath charged vs as raseis,

mangier* and spoylers of the holy Set iptures.

Raser, obs. form of Razou.

Rash, sb .
1 Sc. Also 5“6 (9) ra8ch, 6 rascho.

[f. Rash v. 1
]

u. A crash or clash, b. A plashing

shower of rain.

c. 1470 Got. s Caw. 914 The rochis reirdit vilh the rasch,
'

qiihen that samyitc tane. 1513 Douglas -Vincis jx. xii. 60
Of his huge wecht, fell wyth a rasche, The erd dyndlyt.
Ibid. xii. xii. 74 For gret raschis all the hevynnis rang,

1808 Ja'Ulson, Rasdi is still u-,ed for a sudden fall. 182a
Mactacgakt Galiovid. Bncyct. s.v., Rash also means a fall

of rain, attended with wind.

Rash Jaj), sbS Now only Hist. Also 6 rawho.

[
— Du,, and LG. ras

, G. rasch , Da. and Sw. task ;

ad. F. ras (16th c.) -- Sp., It. raso
,
silk, satin, or

fine serge, sb. use of the ndj. corresji. to L. rasas
scraped, shaven, smooth : sec Rase 7tJ

'Phe origin of the -sit, -sth, -\h iu the Kng., Germ., and
Scand. forms is not clear. There is no evidence of any
connexion with It. rascia coarse woollen cloth (which
Flqrio, app. in error, explains as * rash ) or with Akkan,
which has been suggested as the ultimate clym,]

A smooth textile fabric made of silk {silk rash),

or worsted {cloth rash).
1578 Richmond. Wills (Surtees) 276, ix ycards of Macke

rashc at ij*. iiij 1
. a ycard. 1590 Ant. We. 1C. ICray in

Antiquary XXXII. 117, iiij yeanh s silke r;»->he, .x vj j . *59*
Grf.kne Upst. Courtier Wks. (Grusart) XI. 239 Quaintly
attired in veluct and Sattin, and a cloake of cloth rasli. 1622

Mabhk tr. Alemans Guzman d’A If 1. 158 Hee had a cloake,

which (if I be not deceiued) was of Rash, or else of fine. Cloth.

1674 Jfakl Arith. (1696)65 In 1 Piece of Rushes, Flanders
Stages, &c. 15 V'ards. 1701 l.otui. (,as No. 3701/4 All soils

;

of Mercery Goods, viz. Bristol Stuffs, .. Russels, Rashes,
Calainancas, . . will Ik: sold by Auction. X7«« C. Kim; Brit.

Merck. 1. 301 Cloth Rashes 209 Pieces. [>848 J. S. Burn
Hist. l or. Piet. Refugees 5 The Flemings taught the manu-
facturing of Wool into Broadcloth, Rashes, .Flannel, and
Peipetuan.is.]

ait rib. and Comb. 1590 Lansdowne MS. 66 fol. 55 b, His
opinion towelling y suite of y

n Rashc makers of Sowth-
ampton. *597^ Lane. ICtiis II. 229 My silke rash gowne.
1611 ht.i'kto, Rits.iere, a Rashmaker or wcaucr.

Rash sbA [peril, n. OF. rathe , rasche
scurf, eiuptive sores (Godcf.

; cl. It. rasohia itch)
;

but the late appearance of the word in Lug. is

against this.] A superficial erupt ion or efflorescence
ol the skin in red spots or patches, as in measles,
scarlet fever, etc.

1700 Stickle latter No . .g r i 1 He un.leistamls . the Ail
of Medicine as f.tr as to the t'uie of a Pimple m a Basil.
1736 Wesley l( As. (187.-) I. 31, Slu* had only the pin My
heal, a soil of rash, very common lie 10 in the summei. 1840
Lady Granville Lett. (1694) II. v>, 1 have a cold and a
rash on the lip of my nose. 1876 Bkestowk Pit. \ /'met.
Med. (1878) 1 5 ; Indications of the rash visible long aflei the
actual rash has disappeared.

b. attrib. ami Comb., as rashcxatHhcm
,

fever:

rash like, -producing/ adjs.

*747 WtsLEY Prim. Physiek $ lor A Rush F«ver. *753
N. Iorkiano Gangr. Sore Throat 117 Some rush-like SjH/ts

..upon her Skin. 1822 34 Good s Study Med. cu. 4) 1

1

. 34

1

'Pile genual coutulexion of the gums cvantlicsis, or rash-

exatilliein. Ibid. Iv, 419 Rash fever or * elllortscence spiing-
ing from within’. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII, y^6
Diflerent s(K;cimens of scrum vary gieatly in their rasb-

prodneing capacity.

Rash QaJ), sbA [Fchoic : cf. Raihii.] A ru»l-

ling noise. So Ra^h-whiHh (see quot.).

1668 Dkydln Viven. l ore 1. i, The whisking of a Silk

Gown, and the rash of a Tubby- Petticoat. 1899 Crocket r

Kit Kennedy 22 The student rash-whish of the shurj/ening-

strakc on the scythe.

Rush, Sc. and north, form of Rush (the plant).

Rush, variant of Ratoh s/O

Rash (ra j), a. and adv. b onus
: 4 roach, 5

ratsaho, 6 roahe, Sc. rancho, 6 rash. [ (M jDu.
rasch, OHG. rase (G. rbsk-r, Sw. and
1 >a..rask, active, vigorous, healthy

;
quick, hasty,ctc.

'Phe precise source of the F.ng. word is not clear
; in spite

uf its laic appearance it may represent an OK. V/r.v<. An
adoption ol the Scand. woril would normally have given
rusk .

)

A. adj. 1. Sc. and north, dial. Active, fresh,

vigorous; brisk, nimble, quick
;
eager.

J3-. V.. A Hit. /'. A. 1167 Of la.is b. 13 I wen- iam. 1 i »Si.

roiik. 1804 Anderson Cnmbcrld. Bail. 85 l's quite voting

and rash eighty live. 1808 Jamieson s.v., A case// carte,

a man vigmous heyoiid his ycais. Loth. Twcedd. 1878- in

northern glossaries (Clnhli., Cumbld., Noitlumdild.).

2 . Hasty, impetuous, reckless, acting without due
consideration or regard for consequences.
1509 Baku ay Shyp ofPolys 154 Unwyse men rassfic, and

mad of l.'rayrie Becotnylh pu-stis onely lor couely.se. *530
Palv;k. 322, 1 Rasshe rude or boyslouii of coudyi ions,

|
no

J'icuch |. 1560 I Jails tr. Sleidanc's Comiu. 55 A great 01 f a

sion of this terrible Wane fame by raslieamt lewd pieachcrs.

.638 j un 1 us Paint. A in lenta 33 Rash and inconsiderate

beginners fall to wot he upon the Inst sight. 1671 Milton
Samson 907, I was a fool, too rasit, and quite mistaken.

1715 N. kowK tr. Lu, an's P/unsaita iv. 46*' The lash

Petreians urge to Arms in vain. 1781 ('owi ek Ctvrct'f so t.

641 T hat hie. w hich impels rasli youth. Proud of his speed,

tooveishoot the truth. 1848 I.eigji Him Jar ofHoney x.

1 15 Some lash pel sons were anxious to see the elfect of fax a

upon a pool of water. *865 TT.nnvson 7 he Captain 10

T hey hated his oppression, Stern lie was and rash.

f b. Of things ; ( Jpcrnting tjuickly and strongly.

Obs. rare .

*597 Sd.MvS. 2 Hen. /!’, iv. iv. 48 Though it doe work*: as
strunjj As Aeonitum, or rasli Gun powder. i6it -- H int.

T. 1. ii. 310 .

1

could doe this, . . w ith no iash Potion, But with
a lingririg I Jiani.

3. Of speech, actions, qualities, etc. : Cliarac

tci ized by, or proceeding from, undue haste and
want of consideration.

1558 Goodman How to Obey 194 Yt is . . no rashc or

>er clous doctrine. 1600 Holland Livy xmiii. xhi. 701

<ash adueiitures speed not always best. 1651 lloimrs
Leviath, 1. xi. 49 Vaiu-gK>rious men .. arc eiu.lined to rash

engaging. 1710 Sieki.f. Patter No. 78 r 7 An ailful Way
to disengage a Man from the Guitl of rash Words or

Piomises. 1814 (’sky Dante
,
Paradise, v. O5 Not bent, as

Jepbtliah once, Blindly to execute a rash lesolve. 1862
BrorroN Bk, Hunter ' 1863 96 There are often rash estimates

made of the size uf libraries.

J- b. Urgent, pressing. Obs. rare
1606 S n a its. Tr. \ Cr. iv. ii. I *,carce ham; leisure to

salute you, My matter is so rash.

4. dial. (See quot s. , Also Comb.
X674-9J Kav IV. C. Words, Rash

.

is spoken of Com in the

Straw, that is so dry that it easily durscs out, or falls out

of the Straw with handling it. 1829 in Bhockf n. 1886
A. //', Line, Gloss. ,

Rash or Rash-ripe
,
Said of grain in the

ear, when it is over ripe and falls out easily.

5. Comb., as rash- brain, -brained,
-headed adjs.

*574 W. Bourn* Regiment for Sea Intiod (iv//j 7 Hue
ought , not to be light or rash headed. 1600 S. Nn moi.vh/n

A colastus (1876) 35 Training my 1 a.sli *1 naif id thoughts in

reasons wares. *632 in-Ant i s Dh '. Pane/es iv. x> vi. nhC- )

171 Is 1 ash-brain Mcudav well advised then. 184* Ja;mi s

Brigand ,\\vi, V'«>ung rash*headc<l bt/ys run into thc/e

tficouniers for mere sport.

B. udv. fl. Rashly. Obs. (sornewlmi.rare.)

t 1420 L iber Coeorum (186/) i 3 Wa..s/ie pr?c hcibc.s in



BASH. 158 RASP.t-

water, bat rennes .so rasshc. 159* Sfen.SKK M. Hubbard 1214.

Unto the King so iash ye may not goc. 1604 Shaks. Oth.

in. iv. 79 Why do you speakc so startingly and rash?

2. Comb., as rash-conceived, -embraced, -levied
,

-running advbs.

*594 -Shaks. Rich. Ill, iv. iii. 50 Buckingham and his

rash leuied Strength. 155*6 — Merck. V'. ill. ii. 109 Doubt-
full thoughts, and rash imbrac'd despaire. 1611 Steed
Hist. Gt. Brit. vi. v. <,7 His rashrunning head .. turned
all to nothing. 1777 Potter ZHschylus 293 This was no
hasty, rash- conceiv'd design.

Rash, w. 1 Chiefly Sc. Now rare or Obs.

l
,-

orms: 5 rassh-, 5-6 (9) rasch, 6- rash, (9
rashe). [Prob. onomatotroeic (cf. clash

,
crash,

dash, etc.)
; connexion with OH. rwscan to quiver

or flash (found only once) seems unlikely.]

1. intr. To dash or rush hastily or violently.

?rt*4oo Alorte Arth. 2107 Thane riche stede* rependez,
and rasches one armes. 1470-85 Mai.ouy Arthur vu. iv,

They rasshed to gyders lyke hurys. Ibid. vir. vi, Ther with
ul he rasshyd in to the water. 1536 l>i',u,v m*i.n Cron.
Scot. 1. i.v. (1541) 8 b/i The britonis fast rasdiand to harnes to

resist this haisty effray. 1575 Tukhlkv. Faulconric '65 By
some other accident, as. . by lashing into bushes and thorites.

1616 Kolxqckk On Passion 517 Young men y l haite health,

habilitie & strength of body, to run & ride, rash here &
there [etc ]. 1801 Leyiun Compl. Scot. Gloss. s.v. Raselie,

‘ To rttshe through a darg', to perform a day’s work hastily.

1824 Mactaguamt Gallo-rid. F.ncyA. s.v. Rash sb., * Hear to

the tain rushing’, hear to it dashing,

f 2 . trans. To cast or pour out in a hurried or

forcible manner. Obs.
a 1510 Douglas K. Hart 1. n> Quheti at the sone so

sche.ne Out raschit had his bemis fronie the sky. 1708 M.
Bio cf. Led., etc, 15 It is good that 1 hide my self, and not
rash out all my Mind (like a Fool) and Testimony at once.

1 3 . To dash (things together, or one thing against
f

in, or through another). Obs.

*549 Tempt. Scot. vi. 66 The rammis raschit there heydis
to gyddir. 1567 Gulc .y Cod-lie B. (S. T. S.) 115 He that

sail, .raschc than hands aganis a craig. 1605 Soaks. Lear
111. vii. 58, I would not see . . thy fierce Sister, In his

Annointed flesh, sticke [^<7. rush] bearish phangs. 1666
W. SuTHEUt AND Declar. in Wodrow Hist. (1721) 1 . App. xv.

102 If ye tome one Foot further here, I shall rash my Pike
through your Soul.

t 4 . 'I o smash, break with violence. Obs. rare“ l

.

1513 Douglas _ Fnet's xn. i. 19 Onahasytly rasehand the

schan in sundir.

t 5 . To rash up: To put together hurriedly; to

rush <»r run up. Obs.
Perh. associated with {or even derived from) Rash a.

1570 Foxii A. A M. 830 2 In my former edition of Actes
and Monumenles, so liastcly rushed vp at that present,

in suche short ncs of lime. 1650 W. I). tr. Cewcnius' (rate

Lat. Uni. § 622 Scaffolds (pageants) arc frames of timber
rasht up in haste.

t Rash, v.~ Obs. Also 5 rassh-. [Alteration

of Rack v. a or Rase rA, peril, after prec. or next.]

1 . trans. To cut, slash.

? <11500 Smyth <y his Dante 351 in Hazl. K. P. P. III. 214
The srnyth ramie on recti blode, All to*rcnt and rasshed.

1596 Stenseu F. Q. iv. ii. 17 They . . shields did share, and
mailes did rash, and helmes did hew. 1599 B. Jonson Pc.
Man out 0/ Hunt. iv. v i, F.rasht Ids doublet sleeue, ran
him close by the left cheek.

2 . To scrape out, erase.

1650 in Gardner Hist. Dumnich (1754) 1^c> Baid to .John
Prety for rushing out the King's Arms m our Church is.

t Rash, vA Obs. Forms: 4-5 (6 Sc.) rasch,
5-6 rassh [e, 6-7 rash. [Aphet. form of Arrachk,
peril, after OF. racher

, -ier: cf. Rachk vA and
R ace vA] 1. trans. To pull, drag {down, off, out,

etc.), to tear away. (Common in 16-1 7th c.)

15*3 Ld. Bernkrs Froiss. I; cxlvii. 176 Y* nt-we tmvne .

.

was pulled downc, and the cast ell lhat stode on ihe hauyn
rasshed downe. c 1530 — Arth. Jyt. Brvt. (1814) 83 The
seconde [knight] he toke in hys armes, and rasshed hymout
of the sadell. a 1571 J kvnkl On 1 Thess. (i6n) 69 The tor-

mentor, .taketh the I.awnc by the other end, and rasheth it

suddenly [eic.J. 16*9 Maxwell tr. Hcrodian (1635) 141 And
rasht olf all their clothes; leaving them starke naked. 1697
Dkvdkn -Emid ix. 1094 His crest is cash’d away.

2. To draw hastily, rare—'.
1675 Tkahkknk ('hr. Ethics 326 A musician might rash

his finger over all his strings in a moment ; but melody is an
effect of judgment and order.

Rastibooto, obs. form of Rajpoot.
Rash-bush, -buss: see Rush-bush.
*t* Raahed, ppl. a. Obs. rare — l

. (?)

*59® T. Bastakk Chresto/eros { 1880) 15 ( )ut of her fragrant
sides she sencits .. The rushed primrose and the violet.

Rashen, Sc. variant of Rush ex a.

Rasher 3 (ri.c’j3j). [Of obscure origin; peril,

t. Rash vO i, but Minshcu (1627) explains it as

a piece ‘rashly or hastily roasted*. Cf. ‘ Tasked,
burnt in cooking, by being too hastily dressed

*

(Halliwell).] A thin slice of bacon or ham, cooked
(or intended to be cooked) by broiling or frying.
150a Nashr Pettilessc led. 2) 1 ( b, You may comniaiind

His natt out of his belly to make you a rasher on the coales.

1647 R. Stai'Yltom Juvenal ?n Broil’d rashers, that on
wide gridirons lay. 1678 Drvden Ait for Lc.-e Prol. -.4

Oi ink hearty draughts of ale.. And snatch the homely
rasher from the coals. 1778 Mao. D'Aklu.ay Diary 23 Aug.,
She would like an egg or two, and a few slices of ham, or

a rasher. 1840 Di< ki ns Barn. Pudge xxi. Great rashers

of broiled ham . . done to turn, and smoking hot. 189a
Spectator 23 Jan. 119 The curling of a rasher of bacon
under similar stress of fire.

attrib. *598 B. Jonson Ev. Man in //urn. 1. iv, Why
not the ghost of a herring-cob, as well aa the ghost of

rashet -bacon.

t b. A slice of some other eatable, intended for

broiling. Obs. rare—1
.

1634 Heywooo Maidcnh. lost in. Wks. IV. 142 We will

liaue a Cherry-Tart cut into Rashers and broylcd.

t c. Anything acting as a provocative to drink-

ing, or eaten as such. Obs. rare.

1613 Bkaum. & Fl. Captain 111. i, Give him but a rasher

And you shall have him upon even terms Defy a hogshead.

1639 M assingi.k Picture iv. ii, For a rasher. To draw hi.s

liquor down, he hath got a pie Of marrowbone^, potatoes,

uhd eriugos.

Ra’sher A U. S. [ad. local l
J
g. rasciera

.J A
red -coloured rock-fish of California (.Scbastickthys

!
miniatus).

i 188a Jon DAN Gildfkt Syn. Fishes N. Anter. 663.

Ra*ahtTU, a. rare. ^ Rash a.

1567 'Fukbekv. Ppit etc. 59 With hastie dotimc and tash-

fuli sentence. 1819 AleiUard A* Hcloisa 06 In others Love
j

comes very bashful Though . . very rashful.

Ra*shing, vbh sb. [Hchoic : cf. Rash and

A succession of harsh grating sounds.

J

1889 F. Cowfish Captain of Might 222 'Ihere was a
slashing and rushing ! The sparks flew like the sparks at

' the armourer’s forge. I

tRa'Bhling. Obs. rare— ’. A rash person.
j

j

<71618 Syi.vf.kier Paradox n6i Wks. (Giosart) II. 65
Wliat rash lings doe delight, that sober men despise.

I
Rashly (ricjli), adz>. [f. Ra.su a. h -i.y a

.]

: 1 .
Quickly, rapidly, hastily. Obs. cxc. dial.

j

a 1547 Sckkiy in Totteds Misc. (Aib.) 17 With teares, for

hi.s redresse, I rashly to him ran. 1691 Ray Creation n.

j
(1692) ro2 As we see Fewel burns rashly in such weather,

j

1805 .Stagg Tortus, A aid Lang Styno xvii, Rashly they
I scale the sea itran swathe.

j
2 . In a rash or inconsiderate manner.
*535 Covekdalv: Froze xxi. 29 An vngotlly man goeth

j

forth ra.->hly. 1560 Da uk tr. Sleidaue's Cotton. 29 To the

intentc I.. do nothyng rasliely, .. I require a time to take
; deliberation.

.
*®3 * ( jo util. God's Arrtnos ill. 8 43. 261 What

j

is believed without a promise, is . rashly and audaciously

;

presumed. 1696 WnisroN Th. Earth (17221 50 W’e ought
1 not rashly to pass out Judgment on them. 1781 Giddon

Dec/. *r F. xxxi. III. 101 Honorius .. rashly disqualified

many of his bravest amf most skilful officers. i86r (3eo.
j

F.t.ior Silas M. 38 The butcher .. was not disposed to
|

answer rashly.
\

cllipt. 1747 in Col. Roc. Pennsylc. V. 86 I he Council of !

the Six Nations doe* not altogether like it, but think it too
Rashly of I he Mohocks.

f 3 . Without settled course. Obs. rare—'.

1695 Ln. Pkkston Forth, iv. vi. 194 Those things which in

!
their Nature are mutable and which would otherwise rashly

j

and irregularly float about.

j

Rashness (ra‘ ‘Jill's), [f. as prcc. T -NFHS.] The
;

quality of being rash ; inconsiderate haste or bold-

|

ness; an instance of this, a rash act.

j

1526 Filgr. Pcrf. (W. dc W. 1531) iji All rassh ties or I

hasty ties in spekynge. 1589 Gheknk Mcnaphon (Arb.) 82
j

If I vanquish thee, thou sualt fecle the burden of thy rash-
|

uesse. 1651 Hohbks Leviatk. 1. x. 45 Combatants, who
|

engaged by rashnessc, are driven into the Lists to avoyd
;

disgrace. 1741 Kiciiakdson Pamela 1. 173, l fear., that
|

your l)isregard to me .. may throw you uuon some Rash-
j

ness. 1833 Ti.nnv.son Two l 'otecs 392 If i should do This
j

rashness. 185a Guotk Great' 11. lxxi. IX. 201 "J'hrough

rashness and bad management they first sustained several

I

partial losses.

Rasier(e, variants of Raser L Obs.

Rasin(o, obs. forms of Raisin, Resin.

Rasing (rJi-ziij), vbl. sb 1 [f. Rase vO + -incF]
1 . The action of the vb. in its various senses.

c 1440 Promp. Part’. 424/1 Rasynge, of scrapynge of hokys
or other lyke, abrasio, rasnra. 1508 Fisher 7 Tcnit. Ps.
xxxii. Wks. 11876)24 By these . . we make a perfyte rasynge Si

clensynge of the soldo from synties. 1560 Daus tr. Sicidane s
\ Coutm. 290 b, For the paiincnt of ye mony and* rasing of his

;

castels. 16*4 Cati. Smith l irginia tit. ix. 81 Having..
I thi entiled their mine, and the rasing of their houses. 1815

Burnky Falconers Diet. Mar., Rasing, the act of marking,

j

by the e.d^cs of moulds, any figure upon timber, &c. with a
! raising-knife. 1868 Gl aostonk frrr. Mutuii v. (1870) 143
1 I he rasing of that city by' the Philistines.

b. aftrib., as rasing -iton
,
-knife (see quots.).

1815 Bi.unkv Falconers Diet. Mar., Rasing knife, a small
edged tool, fixed in a wooden handle, and used fur rasing
particular marks on timber, lead, tin, .'Ye. 1846 A. Young
Naut. Diet. s.v. Rasing. 1867 Smyth Sailor s Word-bk.
561 The rasing-knife .. has a peculiar blade hooked at its

point, as well as a centre-pin to describe circles. Ibid.,
1

! Pastng-Iron, a tool for Gearing the pitch and oakum out of 1

|

the seams, previous to their being caulked afresh.

f 2 . cotter. Shavings, scrapings. Obs. rare.

*544 Pnakk Kegnn. Life (1353) I ij b, 'lake the i.isyng of
iuory, and tlie ra.syng of an hartes borne [etc.].

t Ra-sing, 7>bt. sbg [f. Ra.se 7*.
a] Growling.

j

e 1440 Promp. Part>. 424/1 Rasynge, of hondys, . . rictus.
' *55* hi Hu

I

.ok i.

j

Rasion {rO'^nn). Now rare or Obs . [ad. H.

j

ration-cm (C.x’lius), 11. of action f. nidere to scrape,

j

Rase z\ 1] The* action of scraping or shaving;

j
division by scraping or filing.

161* Woudal.l Snrg. Mate Wks. (165^1 273 Rasion is the
;

scraping or paring of a thing. 1657 Tomlinson Renous
Dhp. vs Which cannot be performed so nint h by Lotion

j

a> by Section, Rasion and 'Fraction. 1678 in Pmt.urs.

T Rask, v. Obs. rare. [var. K AX z>.
; cf. ash and

,

<t.r.] intr. To stretch oneself; to yawn.
1303 K. Bkunnl Hamit. Synnc 4282 pan btgynne]>9he

[Sloth] to klaw'c and to raske, And ^yuep Terlyncel hyn taske.

He klawyp, he shrubbyp, wel at hys pay. c 1^*5 Gloss. IP.

dc Bibltrsiv. in Wright Poe. 152 Aprils dormer tl
j
:o cspreckc,

raskyt hym. c 1440 Promp. Pant. 424/i Raskyn’, exalo.

So f Ra’akle v. intr. — Raxle v. Obs.

*393 Lamgl. P. PI. C. mu. 7 He . . rasded and remed and
routte at pe lastc. 1570 Levins Manip. 35/26 To raskle,

pandieulari.

Raskaile, -kelt, obs. and dial. ff. Rascal.

II Raskolnik (ncskp-lnik). Also 9 Rasckol-
nick, Rasoholnik. [Russ. I'acKaiLUllirL separa-

tist, schismatic, f. patmiT separation, schism.]

A dissenter from the national Church in Russia.

*799 W.Tookk View Russian limp. II. 220 The sectarists

known by the name of raskolniks, dixtinguislicd themselves
..by their, .obedience. 1833 R. Pinkekion Russia 71 The
ancient Russians, like the present Raskolniks or Dissenters,

abstained from veal. 1897 Daily Stmts 8 June 5/3 The
Raskolnik who buried alive .. twenty-five of his fanatic co-

religionists.

Rason, obs. form of Raisin.

t Ra*80r. Obs. rare— 1
, [a. L. rdsor: see Ra-

hohes.] One who erases ; -Raheu’A
1586 T- B. La Primattd, Tr. Acad. 1. 173 Temperance ia

. .the preserver of good will, the rasot of evill thoughts.

Rasor(e, obs. forms of Razor.

II Rasores (raso^T/z). Omith
.

[mod.L., pi. of

rdsor agcnt*n. f. nidHre to scrape, Rase r^d] The
name given by Jlligcr (1811) to his Fourth Order
of birds, comprising those which obtain their food

by scratching the ground.
1836 Owen in Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 266/1 The third order

corresponds with Nit/sch’s A res torrest res, and is denomi-
nated Pasores. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 305/1 The Rasores
of Illigcr contained the following families and genera letc.J.

Rasorial (raso®*rial), a. Omith
. [f. Rasor-es

(see prcc.) + -ial.] Scratching the ground for

food
;
belonging to the order Rasoi^s.

x836Topi> Cycl. Anat. I. 277/2 In the Rasorial birds the

coronoitl process is feebly developed. 1841 Proc. Bern'.

Rat. Club I. No. 9. 254 Of the Columbid.e belonging to the

Rasorial order, wc possess two residents.

RciBOun, obs. Sc. f. Rkahon. RaBOUi*, var.

R a.si !re - Obs. Rasour(o, obs. ff. Razor.

J* Kasour. Sc. Obs. rare. Sonic* kind of cloth.

1578 tnv. R. IPardr. (1815) 218 Atichr small pieces of rason

r

of quhitc silk. Ibid. 222 Aue lang taillit gowne of rasuur of

quliit silk.

Rasp (ras]i), sbj Also 6-7 raspo
;
6 north.

respe, 6, 9 Sc. reap. [a. OF. raspc (F. rape : see

Rape sbO), f. rasper to Rahp 7/. 1 Cf. mcd.I..

raspa (1389 in Du Cange). Du., Da., Sw. rasp
,

( j. raspe, are also of F. origin.]

1 . A coarse kind of file, having separate teeth

raised on its surface by means of a pointed punch;
also, any similar tool or implement used lor scrap-

ing or rubbing down.
1541 A herd. Reg. (1844) I. 176 Ttem, aue tesp, atie t ureas,

and four cuchin nailis of jrne. 1597 M. tr. Gn/llemeads
Jr. Chirurg. 14b,! 'Hie Ra>i>*-.s or Scrapejs, callcil in

Ratine, Radulte. 1611 Cornu., Fryer, a rubber; al:-o, a
rarqtc. 1677 Moxun Mech. Fxcrc 34 Most Rasps have
formerly' been mnde of Iron and Case-hardned. z6g8 T.
Fkoi.i u Voy. 59 They arc usually grated with Rasps made
for that purpose. 176a 71 11 . Wai.iolk Pertue’s Anctd.
Paint. (1786) V. 138 A steel roller, cut with tools to make
teeth like a file or rasp*. 1846 Hoi.t zajtj-el Turning 11 .

819 When the file is spoken of, a double-cut file is always
implied, unless a single-cut file, or a rasp, is specifically

named. x88t Young /.very Alan his own Mechanic £ 238. 86

Rasps generally speaking arc used in carpentry' for cutting
away or smoothing wood.

b. In sugar making, a mechanical device for

grating down beet roots.

1839 Uke Did. Arts it 10 Blocks of wood, with which the

workman pushes the beet-roots against the revolving rasp.

2 . transf a. A t ough surface like that of a rasp.

,869 Blackmork Lorna D. Ixix, The horses from the

country .. with the rasp of winter brietk-s rising through ..

the soft summer-coat.

b. Zool. The radula of a inollusk, or one of the

teeth on this.

1879 B. Watson in */?'«/. Linn. Roc., Zool. XIV. 716 With
several hooked or serrated central rasps. 1883 Encyel. Brit.
(ed. 9) XVI. 639 Lingual ribbon, rasp, or radula.

3 . The act of rasping, or rubbing with some-
thing comparable to a rasp.

1875 J . Grant One ofthe * 6<yj ’ iii. 30, I . .angrily gave my
huir a finishing rasp with a pair of huge..hair-bruslics.

4:. A rough sound as ot a rasp.

a 1851 Moik Field ofPinkie v, Hark to the rasp of Grey s

fierce cavalry, 1878 Gildkk Poet <y Afaster 19 The gras.s-

htmijer.s’ rasp, and rustle of sheaf.

5 . attrio . and Comb., as rasp-cutter, -maker

(1885); rasp-cutting, -like adjs.
; rasp-grass (see

quot.) ;
rasp-palm, a Brazilian palm (friartea

exorhizd), having exposed roots which are used by
the natives as rasps

; rasp-pod, an Australian tree

{Tlindersia australis), bearing woody capsules
serving as rasps (Morris Austral Jfng.)

; rasp-
punch, a punch for raising the teeth of rasps

(Knight 1 875) ; rasp-teeth, teeth resembling those

of a rasp.

1831 Sutherland Farm Rep. 67 in Lib. Use/. Knovl.
Hush. Ill, the sheep find, on the peat of damper and
deeper quality, .rasp grass {care.t exspitosa). 1849-54 Todu
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Cycl. Atiat. IV.874/T Conical teeth as close set and sharp
pointed as the villiform teeth, hut of larger size, are called
‘ rasp-teeth’. 1851-6 WoodwardM*'lInsea 327 Shell . . armed
in front with rasp-like imbrication?. 1875 Knic.ht Did.
Afech. 1881/3 The rasp-cutting machine resembles the file,

cutting machine .. in the striking and feeding parts. 188*

J. Smith Diet. Eton. Plants, RasP'Pahn,

Hasp (rasp), sb

A

Also 6 respe, 6- 7 raspe.
[Related to Raspis-, and peril, a back-formation
from it. Now chiefly north, and
1. =* Rasbrkkky I.

*5^5 Kdkn Decades 132 Bramble busshes liearyngc blacke
berries or wylde raspes. 1598 Hakluyt I

f

oy, J. 477 For
kindest of fruites, they hauc.. rasps, strawheries, and hurtil-

beries. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables 133 At Bristol he saw
Kaspes sold for four pence the quart at Michaelmas. 1731
AtniN Nat. Hist. Hiyds 16 It feeds on Cherries .. Coos,
berries and Hasps, and other Fruit. 1871 A*onHedge's F.v.

Hoy's Anti. Aug. 307 Wild cranberries, strawberries, rasps,

and other berries.

2. ---- Raspberry a.

1573 Tcsser Httsb. (1878) 32 Plant Respe and rose. 16*6
Bacon Sylva § 487 Take Sorrell, and set it among Rasps.
1660 Shakrouk Vegetables 117 Rasps and Vines always hear
upon a fresh sprout. 1796 C. Marshal!. Garden, iii. ^1813!

39 The smooth wooded or cane rasp is to he preferred for a
principal crop. 1853 G. Johnston Nat. Ilist, E. /ford. 1. 71
I'hc Rasp only ascends Into the ravines and wooded deans.

Rasp (rasp)
,
vA [App. a. OF. rasper (F. rape? )

:

^ Sp., Pg. raspar, It. and tried.L. raspare
,
peril, of

Tent, origin : cf. OIIG, raspbn to collect, scrape

together. (MIIG. fifraspen occurs once
;
mod. Du. !

and G. raspen arc app. from French). ME. ros-
j

pen may also be related.]
j

+ 1. trans. To inscribe by scraping or scratching.
;

Obs. rare~'.
j

13.. E. F. A Hit. P. II. 1345 Biholdand ho honde til hit

hade al grauen, is: rasped on pe ro} \v0311 mnisch >;\uc/.

2 . To scrape or abrade with a rasp or other
j

rough instruiriiiit.

13 . . F.. K. A Hit. P. B. 1724 pe fyste .

.

pat rasped rcnysrhly i

)»e \v03e with }ie 103 penne. 1686 Plot Sta/fordsh. 384 He
can turn 20 of these [twists], whilst one is cut 01 rasp't.

1694 Phil. Trans. XVIII. 278 The Root rasped affords a i

tine Flour or Powder. 176a Boklask Ibid. LI I. 509 As if 1

it had been rasped by a rough rounded file. x8n Self ,

Instruct.))' 538 Logwood being rasped and shaved into small

chips, *839 F. A. Criki tins Artil. Man. ( 1 86a) 90 The
j

fuze must be rasped if necessary.
j

b. To scrape or rub in a rough manner,
j

1715 Cheyne Philos. Prior, Rclig, 1. icd. 2) 90 The Mer-
cury in the Agitation of the 'l'ube, rasping the Sides thereof.

|

18*4 Miss Fi nRtr.R Inker, lxxxvii, He put his feet actually
j

within the fender, and rasped and crunched the ashes. 1840
;

Dickens Old C. Shop xxxviii, The pony . . evinced a strong
J

desire to., rasp himselfagainst the brick walls. 1878 Huxley 1

Physiogr. 164 The ice played its part in rasping and grinding !

and polishing the surface of the land.

transf. 1868 J. G. Holland Kathrina f. (1869) 20,

1

heard
the harsh, rciteranl katydids Hasp the mysterious silence.

c. fig. To grate upon, to irritate.

x8to sporting Mag. >XXX\ r

. 80, 1 saw Flaherty, the

deceased, and the two Jordans rasping each oilier. 1866

Mrs. Stowe I.ittle Foxes T4 The mistress is rasped, irri-

tated, despairing. 1887 Miss Carey Uncle. Max xxxviii.

304 Her ha d, metallic voice had rasped the invalid’s nerves.

3. To scrape off or away.
1789 Trans. Soc. Arts (»:d. A II. 77, I began to rasp oft

the bark. 186a Tyndall Mountaineer, viii. 72 These rocks
arc known to have their angles rasped off, and to be fluted

and scarred by the ice. 1863 Kingsley Water.Bab. viii.

(1S78) 329 The st 1 earn as it rushed up rasped away the sides

of the hole.

4 . To utter with a grating sound. rare~~x
.

1843 O. W. Holmes An A /'ter-Dinner Poem 46 Grating
songs . . Rasped from the thioats of bellowing amateurs.

5 . intr. or absol. a. To scrape or grate, csp. on !

a stringed instrument. 1

184a S. Lover Hamby Andy xviii. 15s Murphy, who pre-

sided in the cart full of fiddlers .
. ,

shouted . .
‘ Rasp and lilt

1

away Troys'. *870 A. Steinmf.tz Gaming Table II. iv. 113

Sorrily rasping on an execrable fiddle.

Jig. 1848 1.dwell VJsion^ir Launjalx. 5 This man, so !

foul and bent of stature, Rasped harshly against his dainty

nature. 1863 Holland Lett. 'Joneses vi. 86 Your husband
|

grew tired., with rasping against so much new domestic
;

material.
I

b. To make a grating sound
;
to go about com-

j

plaining in an irritating voice.

1868 M. H. Smith Sunsh. <y Shad. N. York 302 He has a I

loud, harsh, sharp tone, that rasps like a file. 1874 Lisle
j

Carr Jud. Gwyttne I. iii. 82 With a shrill voice ceaselessly
,

echoing harshly-worded complaints . . Mrs. Nosgood rasped j

about the place from morning till night.

Rasp (rasp), vA Now dial. Also 9 resp. 1

[? Imitative.] intr. and Dans. To belch.

16*6 Bacon Sylva § 123 All Eruptions of Aire. . in Rasping,
Sneezing, Xc. *6a7 Hr. Hall Hfatten vpon Earth § 26. 96
The man of nice education . . rasping since his last meafe.

j

1640 W. Style AntiscVs Spanish Gallant 9 flfj by reason
j

of thy full feeding, or couldnesse of xtomack, thou hast a
provocation to rasp wind, a 18*5 Foruy F. Anglian Gloss.,

;

Rasp, Resp, to belch.
j

Raapasa, variant of Raspis 2
. Obs.

Raspatory (ra‘spatori). [ad. med.L. raspa-
\

tdrtum (Du C ange), f. raspfire to Rasp vA Cf.
j

obs. F. raspatoire (Godef.).J
j

1

.

A form of rasp used in surgery.
I

156a Bulleyn Dcf. agst. sickness, Dial. Soarnes Cf Ch. 44 j

Whiche thyng can not bee done with raspatorie. 1635 A.
Read Tumors \ Ulcers 744 The bone is to tx-c made even

jwith the Raspatories, and smoothed. 1676 YVisi man Chirurg. {

f

' * x
»
^ °tt ought to he furnished with various sorts

, J>f
Raspatories, 1804 Med. Jr0/. Ml. ^ The different

blades of the raspatory. 1879 Bryan r t. Surgery («*d. 3)

j

I. 5|9 After detaching periosteum by means of the raspatory.

f 2 .
‘ A Butler’s instrument, wherewith he chips

i
bread * (Phillips 1658).. Obs. rare—".
Raspaye, variant of Kasptk Obs.

Raspberry (rtrzberi). Forms:
7 rea-, 7-S

;
ras-, 8 raspberry, ff. Rakpa/>.2 + Beuky.]

! 1 . The fruit of several plants of the genus Nukus,
; esp. N. ulceus, consisting of many small juicy

grains or drupes of a subacid flavour arranged on
a conical receptacle, from which the ripe fruit is

easily detached unbroken.
The common raspberry, both wild and cultivated, is of a

red colour ; white and yellow varieties also exist. The fruit

is much used for making preserves, confections, liquors, etc.

i6»3 N. H. in Whit bourne Newfoundland 114 Cherries,
Nuts, Resberries, Strawberries. 1664 Kvt i.yn Kal. Ho>t.
(

1 729) 207 Rashcrrics, Corinths, Strawhei i ios. a 1756 Mrs.
Hi ywood New Present (1771) 220 l o preserve Knsberries.
I-et your rasberries be large. 1817 Ram i i s Java I. 36
'fhc wild raspl>erry, which is found in the higher regions, is

not destitute of flavour. 1891 Miss Down Girl in Karp .

234 A., handful of rasp, straw, and whortle berries.

2. The plant which produces the raspberry, or

other plants of the genus Nubus resembling this.

The common species, Ruins idxus, has woody stems
thickly covered with weak prickles, pinnate leaves which
arc white on the under-side, and whitish flowers.

Flowering or Virginian raspberry, the American species
R ubus odoratus.

1733 Miller Gat'd. Diet. s.v. R nkus. All the other Sorts
are propagated from Suckers in the* same Manner as the
Gaiden Raspberries. i74t Contpl. Fam. -Piece 11. in. 380
There arc several other Trees and Shrubs which are now in

f lower, as .. upright sweet C anada Rasbcuies, 1846 J.
Baxter I.ibr. Pract. Agric. ted. 4) II. 229 The root of the
raspberry is considered to he perennial.

3 Raspberry wine.
1768 Goldsm. Good-n . Man v. i, A dunp of as pretty rasp-

berry as ever was tipt over tongue.

4 . attrib. and Comb., ns raspbci'ry brandy
,
bush

,

cream
, foot

,
jam

,
juice

,
tart, tree, vinegar, wine.

;

; axpberrydikc
,

-scented adjs.
;
raspberry apple,

an apple having the flavour of the raspberry

;

raspberry jam tree, an Australian tree, Acacia
acuminata

,
so called from the smell of its wood ;

raspberry kidney, a kidney of a morbid granular
structure resembling that of a raspberry

;
rasp-

berry lid, an eye-lid having a morbid growth
like a raspberry; raspberry red, the colour of

the. raspberry
;
also as act/.

1894 Daily News 5 Oct. 5/2 The Tnspbcny appli', or

pomme fiiimlxji.se, attracted the attention of gardeners,
amateur and professional. *796 Morse A met. Grog. I L 503
They appeared to prefer cherry and B asborry brandy. 1733
Miller Card. Diet., Kuhns,, .the Bramble or * Rasp-hen y-

bitsh. 1864 Sow Lit itY Eng. Hot. (ed. ;) III. 161 Raspberry
hushes., hear the finest fruit in a light rich loamy soil.

1661 Raihsiia Body Cookery Diss. 30 To make * Hasberry
Cream. 1851 Mayhi \v Loud. Lab. 11 . 46/2 Raspberry
pream ! Iced raspberry-cream, ha’penny a glass ! 17*8
TO. Smith Contpl. Ilousew. (cd. 2) 150 To make Strawberry

i
or * Rasp-berry Fool. 1769 Mrs. Rai-tald Eng. Housekpr.

j

(1778) 251 A quart of raspberries, or "raspberry jam. 1846
Stokes Disc. Australia II. iv. 132 * Raspberry Jam [Tree),

Acacia .. Sweet-scented— grows Oil good ground. *847
LiacmiAHDt Jml. x. 342 The raspberry-jam tree covered the

approaches to the river. 1661 Ramsiia Body l ookery Diss.

! 216 A quarter of a pinte of "Raspberry juice. 1897 A libutt's

I
Syst. Med. IVr

. 334 That condition known ns red granular
1 kidney, or "raspberry kidney, which occurs in middle-aged

people. 1869 Eng. Meek. 3 J)ec. 271/2 I he lids are covered
with hard granulations which are termed the ‘ ‘raspberry

lid’. 1894 Daily News 5 Oct. *5/2 It lias a "raspberry-like

taste. 1897 Allbutfs Syst. Alcii. 1

1

. 501 A chronic, specifu

and contagious disease, characterized by raspberry-like

tubercles. .894 Daily News 7 July 6/i> Another party, who
floated a "raspberry red flag on their l>oat. *894 J. Brown
Forester II. 501 Acacia acuminata, 'Jam ' or 'Raspberry
scented acacia. 1859 Household Tncycl. s.v., "Raspberry
Tart with cream. 1765 Chron. in Ann. Key. 140/2 Some
rasl»erry trees in perfect leaf. 1713 Si re ngnjell in Phil.

Trans. XXVIII. 130 Sprinkled with *Rasl>crry-Vinegai.

1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 215/2 Raspberry vinegar is not only
an agreeable leverage, but is said to act as a febrifuge.

1718 R. Bradley C ountry Housewife 115 To make "Ras-
berry Wine. 1841 Penny Cy l. XX. 215/2 Raspberry-wine
is much used in Boland.

lienee Raspberria’de, -bfirrye'tte, liquors made
from, or flavoured with, raspberries.

1851 Mayhew Loud. Lab. II. 46/1 Iced lemonade here !

Iced raspberriade. 1883 Pall Mall G. 12 Oct. viji Mixtures
known as gingcrettc, raspherryette, and peppermint.

fRoep© a. Obs. rare- 1
, [a. obs. F. raspj now

rape', see Rape sbf, and cf. Kahby aX\ Naspe
wine — Ratk sbT>

1600 Swhelkt Counttic Farmc vi. xxii. 787 Greene or raspe

wine^ in ns much as it containcth more water then wine,

nourtsheth the h«j<ly but a little.

So Hasped a. rare —l
.

1813 Coi.errookk in St. Cape G. Hope 363 They haye
added sweet wine, or hoiletl must, fermented for the purjjose,

like rasped wine in France {note, Vin rap*;].

Rasped :rospt),///. a. [f. Rahp vj + -kd k]

GratecC scraped ; rough as if rubbed with a rasp.

Also spec, in Book-binding (see quot. 1890).

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhoucr s Hfe. Physicke 302/2 Sodden
Quince broth, with rasped llartes-horne. 1694 Salmon
Bettes’ Dispens. 11713) 636/2 Geliy of Harts horn and iasp* <l

* RASPIS.

|

Ivory. 1749 Mrs. Glassk Cookery 17 Garnish your Dish

I

with rnvp'rt |tirad,made into f igures. iS65 Dickens Mat.

;

hr. i. m, Chilled ,dhows, and a rasped surface of nose,

j

1890 / rii\- ih.kE Bookbinding < 51os«.. Rasped, the sharp

j

edge laki-n off mill -hoards,

Rasper (ro sp.vi). [l. Rasp f.l + -ER l.J

1
1 . One who or that which rasps; a rasping-

|

machine for l>ectroot, etc.

j

* 7*5 Loud. Go. r, No. fi;R /u Richard Sill, .. Harthom-
I

Rasper. 1865 J- l- l
1'. Icrnc.m Slate {fttarries 1 7 The

’ wages due to thr sawyers, planers, ami raspers. *875 Knight
Diet. Mali. i 83 i.'i Rasp. ’, a lilo for rasping the burnt sur-
face lrom loaves o! bread. 188a Spot:'a Fneycl. Manuf. 1824

1 1 he potatoes are introduced by the hoppei , and are forced .

.

;
against the short saw-like teeth of the ra .per.

2 . Hunting. A high difficult fence.
I 1 81 a Sporting Mag. XXX IX. r yz Ha\ ing t«> surmount in

every field, what in sporting phi;ew is denominated a Kasper.
!

*®4 < J- I - Hk.wikm Parish Cletk L 7.3 Many ra-peis and
,

bullfinches were clean’d by the little Slietlands.

3 . Slang. A person or thing of shnrp, hf\rsh, or

j

unpleasant character; also, anything rernaikable

1
or extraordinary in its own way.
1839 Dickens Nidi. Nick. Ivii, He’s what you may a-call

i

a rasper, is Nicklehy. i860 Sir 1 '. Marvin flora, i 16 1

1

is

hat at cricket was a rasper. 1886 Field 27 felt. .: ,t - Her
1 . mtse with C'aise.hill was such a rasper that there was Utile

1 1 1ope for her in the final.
: Kaspes(8e, variants of Rashs - Obs.

fta’8p-h0U86. [nd. Du. rasp/tuis (G, raspcT

I haus), 1. /‘aspen Rasp v. I] A house of correction

|

formerly in use in Holland, Get many, etc., where
prisoners were employed in rasping wood.

! 1641 Fvelyn Diary 19 Aug., We went t«> sec the Rasp-
: I1011 so, where the lusty knaves are compeH'd to worla-, and

the rasping of Brasdl and Logwanul is very bartl labour.
1 1670 R. Haines Aleth. Giwt. (1679) 7 Another Officer was

whipt ami commit ted to the Kasp houso. 1756 Nuolm
Gr. lour, Netherlands L 81 The Rasp-house, 01 house ot

! coircctii'n, is .. very well worth a traveller's notice. 1865

j

Daily Pel. 28 Dec. 5/5 The judge sent this rirtcal to the
! whipping yHisl, and that rogue to tin* rasp-house.

Hospico, lea, variants of Raspis. Obs.

j

Rasping (ra*spin\ I'bl. sbf [f. Rasp -p.I]

1 1 . The act of rubbing or scraping with or as

with rt rasp
;
a grating sound.

*597 A. M. tv. Guillcmcan's Fr. Chirurg. 331.1/2 When we

(

icrccavc, in raspingc, the hone to give blonde fiom it. 1641
sec Kasj'-iioeseJ. 1703 Moxos Meek. F t ere. 1 12 Father
with Hewing, or as some Maid Woods and Ivory may rc-

quire, with Rasping. 1889 Dovf.r Mieah Clarke 91 1 hero
was much creaking of loeks and rasping of holts.

2 . cotter, in pi. Small particles produced by

rasping.

*655 Ct 1 remaq etc. Rivet ius 1. i. Take the shavings or

|

raspings of a Skull that was never buried. 1736 Baii.ev

Househ. Diit. 343 Give him raspings of bread, wdiic.h may
i

he had of the London bakeis for nine pence or id pence a

|

strike. 1791 Hamilton tr, Herthotlet'x Art of' Dyeing 1 . 1.

1. v. 101 Oak hark and laspings of heart of oak. 1875 11 . C.

Wood f'herap. (1R79) 55 Quassia,. is kept in the shops in

billets and in raspings.

,

3 . attrib.
,
as rasping-machine

,
mill.

|

1655 Mko. Worcester Cent. Pro. 5 83 A Rasping. Mill for

Harts horn. 1835 Uhl: Philos. Manuf. 58 Rasping mills

for logwood. 1875 Knight Diet, blech. 1881/1 Rasping-

!
machine.

1 Rasping (ra-spiij), ppl. aA ff. Rasp vA c
! -1N<» J To.it rasps, in senses of the vb.

1656 Rimn.KV Pratt. Physick itH Scraped with rasping
' Instruments. 1735 W. Skwki. Dutch Did., Rasp/tuys boe/,

a Rasping rascal, a Bridewel-roguo. 1856 Mrs. Caklylk
Lett. II. •<*) A cold, rasping, savage day; excrucial ing flu

j sick nerves. 1873 Miss Broughton Nanoy 1

1

. 146 fD, in

; his raspiugcst voice, is giving his [valet] a month’s warning.

b. Hunting. Difficult to lake. CT. Rahpf.b 2.
1

18*9 Sporting Mag. XXIII. 372 Many ox-fences and two
I rasping brooks. 1837 T. Hook Jack Brag i. We ll .. pit le

out rasping fences.

c. Fxt remedy or unpleasantly rapid,

j
1873 J. Grant One ofthe ‘ 600 ' xi. 92 Away we went . . at

t a rasping pace.

|

Hence Ra'splngly adv., in a rasping manner.

I

1883 Harper s Mag. June 6/2 T he wooden rattles with

1
which .. the jjeoplc were raspingly summoned to pnblio

|

worship. 1887 F. Warden Scheherazade 1

1

, i. 17
1 Try it !

'

;

said he rav.pingly.

f Ra sping, ppl, af Obsr 1 [L Rahb vf y
i -iNtt’’4.] Belching, emitting wind.

!
i6»9 'I'. Adams England’s S/ckncssWks. I. 328 Let them .

.

j

drink Cleopatra’s draught, .to eai-e tlieir rasping stoinar.kr.

j t Ra spis J
. Obs. Forms: 5 raspiso, -ice,

6 raspays, yoe, 7 -i«; 5 respioe, 6 -yce. [Of

; obscure origin.

j

Possibly connected with OF. raspeit, jet (mod. F. rt\p/

\

!
see Race sbA), It. raspato (rendered 1

raspis wine ’ by Florio),

j

ined.L. ras/atnm, (turn, -ccia : in that case the ending
1 -ite, ‘is may be duo to the tried. L. form in -ecia. Boorde

i

(cpiot. 1 542) evidently supposed it to be laspberry-Aviue (cf.

i Kasms vvinf), but it seems unlikely, from the contexts in

|
which it occurs, that this was the usual sense of the word.]

j
A kind of wine used in the 1

5th and 1 6th centuries.

I e 1460 J. Russell Hk. Nurture 118 in Babers Bk. 9 \ he

|
namys of swetc wynes .. pymciit, Kaspise, Mustachdle of

* grewu ? c *475 S'/r. twee l?cgre 756 Mount rose and wync

;
of Grcke, Both a (grade, and respite eke. 1319 Interl Eonr

j

Eletn. (Percy Soc.) 22 Ye shall ban Spanycdie wync and

I

Gascoyn,. .Sak, raspyce, alycaunt, nminey. 154a Bookdk

J

Dyetary x. (1870) 254 All rnanerof wynes he made ofgrapct,

except e respyce, the whiche is made of a bery. i5®4 Logan

Haven Health 218 Reddc wine, if it be a deepe redde en-

1

( lining to blacke as Raspis,
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+ Ra*spis % fMr. Forms : a. 6 raspyse, -aa»,

6-7 raspes, -is, -ice, 7 raspies, -ease, -isse. tf.

6 rospis, -ion, yco, 7 roapas, -ass(e. [Of obscure

origin :
perh. in some way related to prec.]

1 . a. tolled. Raspberries.

r 153a Du WiS In trod. Jr. in Palsgr. gia Raspyse, fan-
loin's. 1565 ( Iolding Ovid's Met. 1. (1593) 4 Men .. Did
Jive by rc.spis, heps, and haws, 1578 Lytf, Do,teens 663
The fruite of this Bramble is called . . in English Raspis or
Framboys berries. 1658 Kvki.yn French Gardiner (1O75) 256
Raspis are of two colours, the white and the red. 1688 R.
Holme Armoury in. 80/1 Preserves . . as Pears, Plums, .

.

(irajres, Respass.

D. (With pi. in -es.) A raspberry.

1548 Turner ATame$ Hcries (K.l >.S.) 68 Rubtis ideas is

called.. in cuglishe raspeses or hyndhcrics. 1600 IIaki.uvt
Foy. 1 11 . 305 There are Ruspasses, and a little bcrric which
we call among vs Blues. 1648 Herrick Ilcsperides 168 The
wine of cherries, and to these The cooling breath of Re>-
passes. 1678 J. Piiili it’s tr. Taverniers Foy. xix. 92 Of
Strawberries and raspices there is great store.

2 . The raspberry- pi ant.

1558 W. Ward tr. A ten's' Seer. r. 1. to b, This, .is taken of

loannes Agricola to lie the brier called Kospis. *573 Tusskr
Hush. (187P.) 72 Set Rcspis ami Rose, yoong rootes of those.

1609 Parkinson Paradisus Terrestris 557 I'lie leaves of
Raspis may lie used. . in gargles. 1684 Grew Anat. Plants
v. 275 The Leavsof Rose-Tree, Raspis fetc.J.

3. altrib., as raspis bush, juice, orchard
t
tree.

e 153* Du Wits Ifttrod. Fr. in Palsgr. or 4 Raspis trc,franc-
!>oi\ ter. 1597 G era rdf. Herbal in, 10^9 The Raspis bush,

or Hindberrie. 162a Wither Philarete (1633) 591 The
slnuhbie fields are Kaspice Oi chard s there. a 1648 I n.

Herbert Hen. Fill (1683) 89 A Frambousicr or Raspis*
Bush. 1660 M ay Aceompl. Cook (1665) 254 A quarter of a
pint of raspas juyee.

t Raspis-berry. Obs. [f.prcc.] Raspberry.
a 1548 Ham. Citron., lien. Fill (1809) 611 The Aubcspiue

. .and the Framhoister [$/<:] whit he is in English the Hathorue

. ..and the Raspis berry. 1600 Hakluyt Foy. (i8to) III. 192
The like pletuie of raspis bemes, which doe grow in euery
place. 1623 Whitijournf, Newfoundland 5 Faire Straw-
iverries, red and while, and faire Kespas.se berries, and
Gooseberries.

Raspish (rerspij), a. rare. [f. Rasp vA + -ihh.)

Irritating, irritable.

1854 P. R. St. John Amy Moss 77 Well, don’t be so :

raspish. 1866 Jlattie.a Stray II. 158 You were hot-headed,
j

and I was ill-tempered and raspish, and so we quarrelled.

+ Raspis wine. Obs. Also f> ise, 7 rospass.
|

a. -- Raspis 1
. b. ? Raspberry wine.

1562 Turner Herbal n. 120 It wi re good to kepe some of
the iuyee of the berries, and to make of it as it were raspis

wine. *598 F l .Ditto, Rasjato, . . Raspisc wine. 1662 R.
Mathew Gnl. Aten. g 40. 40 A very good friend of mine ..

was feasted, .with Venison and Rcspa-.s wine.

Raspy (rtrspi), a. 1 [f. Rasp ?>.i + -y 1
.]

1. Ofa rasping nature ;
harsh, grating.

1838 Carlyle Farnhagcn r>. Fuse, Misc. (1857) IV*. 107
Such a raspy, untamed voice as tout of his I have hardly
heard. 1882 Blackmoke Christowell vuvi, Ungainly,
nubbly, fruit it was,, .raspy, to the teeth.

2 . Easily exasperated
;

irritable.

1877 litbitterness Gloss., Raspy, short-tempered, 1893

Harper s Mag. 975/1 Her temper was. .certainly ' raspy ’.

fKa’spy, <7.- Obs. rarc~\ [Anglicized torm
of obs. V. rasp<{

.]. • Rahpf, a. (q. v.).

1703 Art <y Myst, Fintnc>s 20 'They counterfeit Raspy
wine, with Flower-de-luce Roots.

Rospyce, -yse, variants of Rasptn. Obs.

Rass, obs. f. Race sb. 1 etc. ; obs. pa. t. Ri.se v.

t Rassasy, v. Obs. rare. fa. K. rassasicr ( 1 3th

c.), f. re- + OF. assasier

,

f. L. ad- + satHire', see

Satiate v.} traits. To satisfy (a hungry person).

Also const, of.

*483 Caxton G. tie la Tour Iijb, The hi ode of heueti
wherof .she was rassasyvd and fylde. *484 — Fables of. JCsop
v. x, I must ete one of yow. to th’ende that 1 may be fyllcd
and rassasyed of my gTete honger.

Rasse 1 (rarsA, rrus). [Javanese rase.} A kind
of civet-cat ( Viverrintla malaecemis

,

or Malacca
Weasel) found in India, the Malay Peninsula, Java,
China, etc., and frequently kept in captivity for

the sake of the perfume obtained from it.

18x7 Raffles Java I. 50 Musk, called dodos, is procured
from the rail. 1824 Hokskikld Zool. Researches in Java,
Civerra Rasse. . . The Basse belongs to the division of
Strictly digitigrade Carnassiers. 1861 Wood Nat. Hist, I.

232 'The Rasse is spread over a large extent of country,

t Rasse-. Obs. rare ? A peak, projection.

13 F. E. A llit. P. B. 4 |6 On a rasse of a rok, hit rest at
J>c lastc.

fRaesed, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Race vf
or RasK vl* + -TO P] Torn off

; hence in Her.
(of two colours) meeting in a jagged line. Cf.
Erased 2 a.

*5*3 »n Plover Hist. Derby I. App. 6i An Asse hed goulls
rassed and haltered. 157a Bosskwim.l Annorie 11. rrj h,

These be called quartered Arums, rassed, for ye two colours
l»e rassed, as though the one were rente from tlie other.

Rassh(e, obs. fdrms of Rash a. and v.

Hassle, obs. form of wrastle Wrestle v.

Rasspout, obs. form of Rajpoot.

f Ra'Stel. Obs. rare [a. OF. rastel (rate/,

mod.F. rfiteau) rake, portcullis (see Godef.),etc.

:

L. rastellus, dim. of rasfrum sfcLQ.] A portcullis.

XS9« Barret Theor. IFarres v. i. 127 'The gate must haue
. .his rastidl or drawer of strong timber or iron.

I f Ra’Steling. Obs. rate—'. ? A tumult, uproar.
1 a 1400-50 Alexander 943 (DubJ. M-S.) Alexander .. Herd

j

suc.hc a lastclyng in )>c realm, & rydez faster. [Ashm.
d/.V. Sees slike a rottilyng, etc.]

t Raster. Obs. rare [? f. Rase 7a 1 + -stkr.]

I ?A barber. Only in raster-cloth
,
house (see quots.).

c 1440 Tramp. Part*. 424/1 Rastyr bowse, or schavyng
howsc (S. rasyr hows), Imrbitondium. 1483 Cat/t. Angl.

300/1 Raster dathc, valla . Ibid. 300/2 Raster house (A.

Baser howsc), barbilondiutn. 1500 Ortus, Kalla

,

a raster

doth or a shauynge clothe.

fRaStilbow. Obs. rare— [Corruptly ad.

j

med.E. resta bovis or Ob. res/e de beof (mod.F.

|

arrUe bceuf ), lit. ‘stopping of the ox \] The
plant Rest-harrow.

j

c 1440 Promp. Parcs. 424/1 Rastylbow, wetlc, resta bovis.

Rastle, ol)s. and dial, form of Wrestle.

j

f Ralston. Obs. rare— 1

, [a. OF. raston, raton :

j

see Godef., and cf. Kattoon k] * A fashion of

: round and high Tart, made of butter, egges, and

!
cheese ’ (Cotgr.).

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. ps Rastons. Take fayre Flowre,
Sc |>e whyte of Kyroun, Si pc ^olke a lytel fete. 1.

Rasty, dial. var. Reasty.

Rasure 1 (r^ ziCu). Now rare

.

Also 7-9 raz-.

[a. F. rasure (1235 Godef.), or ad. L. rdsura :

see Rase 2;. 1 and -urk.]

1

1

. The act of scraping or shaving (also figl)

;

a scratch, mark, cut, slit. Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xvitt. x.w, Lyke ns wynter rasure
doth always a rase and deface grenc somer, soo. .for a lytel

blast of w^-nters rasure anone wo shalle deface and lay a
parte true lone. 1599 Hakluyt Foy. III. 674 They race

|

some their faces, some their bodies, . . the print of which
rasure can ncuer bcc done away againe during life. i6ij

S i’KKU Hist. Gt. Frit. v. vi. (1632) 42 Carrying these rasures :

on their pictured limbes. 172X Gibson Farrier’s Guide 11. !

(1738) 250 Soaking IMedgits of dean Hurds in this Mixture,
j

and laying them pretty warm on the Razures or Chinks.

b. A fiarticlc, or the particles, scraped off. s

c 1400 Canfranc’s Cirurg 135, I leie on pe schauynge or
ellis pe rasure of lyrtnen clooR *669 Eyflvn Sylva (1776)

324 .The wood should lw cut al>out May and the Rasures
j

well dried.

f 2 . The act of shaving (the head, hair, etc.);
j

tonsure. Obs.
j

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. m/i Saynt denys . . sayth the
j

rasure and cuttyng of of the heer signefyeth pure lyf. i^6x
j

T. Norton Calvin’s Inst. tv. xi.v. (1634) 726 trtarg., The !

Popish rasure minis! red unto Clerks at the first receit of
their Cleargie. a 1603 T. Cartwright Confut. Rhone. N. P.

(1618) 11 They had no razurc commanded} onely it was
proui<lcd that they should not haue their Inure long. X737
Wiiiston Josephus (1755) IV. 333 Their heads weic sooty

;

they had round rasures on them.

3 . The act of scra])ing out something written
;

an erasure. (Freq. in 16- 1 8th c.)

1508 Fishf.r 7 Pettit. Ps. xxxii, Wks. (1R76) 24 We fyrstc

so ape the paper, and by that rasure or scraping sumwhat ir.

taken awaye of the letters. 160a Ft lhfxkk 2nd Pt. Tamil.
28/1 Such writings ohligatorie if they haue any razure in

them in any matcriall place are of no credit in law. a 1734
North IJves Norths (1742) I. 115 She had very credible in*

formation that there was a foul rasure in Sir John Cuts’s
will. 1791-1823 D'Israki.i Cur. L it. (i86('>) 2^/2 A speci-

men of his continual corrections and critical rasures,

b. transf Obliteration, eftaecment
;
cancelling.

1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. v. i. 13 A forted residence ’gainst

the tooth of time And raznre of obliuion. 1670 Mahvkll
Let. to IF.Jtamsden Wks. (1875) I. 410 When we began to

talk of the Lords, the Ring sent for us alone, and recom-
mended a rasure of all proceedings. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 41 Impressed upon the mind so as to defy all attempts
of rasure or of change. 176*-* Hume Hist. Eng. IV. lxv.

(1806) 7,80 That a genera! razurc should be made of all

transactions with regard to that disputed question.

f Rasure ‘A Obs. rare. Also 5 -our. [a. OF.
rasure (Godef.); cf. Pg. rasotira.

]
- Rarer*.

j

c 1489 Caxton Simnes of Aymott viii. 187 The rasour of

I

whete was soldc for fourty shelyngcs and twenty pence.
1526 Tolls in Dillon Calais Sf Pole (1892) 89 Item, for cvry
Rasure of I.ymc qr.

Rasure, obs. f. Razor. Rasydhede : see

R abedhead. Rasyn(e, -ynge, obs. ff. Raisin.

RaByst, obs. Sc. f. Resist.

Bat (rcet), sb. 1 Forms : 1 rmt, 4-6 ratte, 6
rutt, 5- rat. [OE. rut (once) Du. rat, MIIG.

;

rat (G. ratz), masc.
;

also Ol.G. ratta, OHG.
I

ratte (G. ratte, ratze), fern., and OIIG. ratio m.

;

' F. rat in., rate f., Sp., Pg. rato, obs. It. ratio,

mcd.L. ratus, rattus.
'J’he ultimate origin of the word is uncertain, but it seems

probable that it was adopted first in the Teutonic languages
when the animal came to he known in western Europtq and
thence passed into the Romance tongues. Forms with o
occur in the LG. and Scand. languages as well as in English

:

see Ron an, Rotte. The most usual form in MET was
raton

,
-out/, Ratton.]

1 . A rodent of some of the larger species of the
genus Plus, csp. M. rattus, the black rat (now
almost extinct), and M. decumanus, the common

!

grey, brown, or Norway rat. (See also Land-,
!

Mumk-, Water-rat.)
c 1000 /F.lfpic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulckcr 118/41 Fiber . hefer.

:
Ratnrus, rail, Ix/ttui^ otor. 1377 Langi^ P. PI. B. Prol. 200
Had 3c rattes 3ourc wille ^e. couthe nou^t reule ^oureselue.
c 1450 Mykc Par. Priest 1897 >cf hyt were eten wyth mows

I or rat, Dere ]>ow mnste a-hygge pat. 1561 I>Austr. Bullinrrr
|

oh Apcc. (*573) 119 They bewray themselucs lyke a RAte

wyth theyr owne vtteraunce. 1596 Siiaks. Merck. L tv. L

44 What if my house be troubled with a Rat. 1610 —
Temp. t. ii. 147 Nor tackle, sayle, nor mast, the very rats

Instmctiuely haue quit it. i6»< Bacon Ess., U tsd. for
Man's .SV//(Arb.) 187 It is the Wisedoim; of Rats, that will

he sure to Icaue a House, somewhat before it fall. 1728

Gay Fables 11. viii. 87 Rats and mice purloin our grain.

*759 Ann. Reg, 123/1 A large Norway rat. 1774 GoLDSM.
i Nat. Iiist. (1776) IV. 66 The Great Rat... It is chiefly in the

colour that this animal differs from the Black Rat, or the

Common Rat, as it was once called, but now common no
longer. 1820 Suxi.i.ky (Ed. J'yr. 1. 183 Rats, when lean

enough To crawl through such chinks. 1843 Dikfpknbach
Trait. Ntiv Z. II. 185 There exists a frugiferous native, rat.

1862 Ansted Channel Isl. 11. ix, (cd. -i) 201 The black rat,

so rare in England, is common in Alderney and Herm.

I fF' *855 Smrdley //. Coverdale iti. 14 A pair of little

j

hopping rats of ponies. *875 Buckland J^og-Book 204 Crabs
are, in fact, the rats of the ocean.

I b. transf. Applied to animals of other species

I

resembling the rat.

t Rat of hide, the ichneumon, t Rat of Surinam, the

I phalanger. Marsupial rat, an opossum.
.

Pharaoh's rat,

!

the ichneumon (cf. OF. rat de Fareon in Marco Polo).

Norway or Norwegian rat , the lemming.
(

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vi. 272 So Pharoah’s Rat,

yer he begin the fray 'Gainst the hlinde Aspickc. x6oi

Holland Pliny I. 303 Rats of lode, called Ichneumones.

1733 Champkk.sC'><A Rupp., Letuing, the name of a creature

or the rat kind, called L*y authors ntns A'orwegitus, the

Norway rat. 1774 Goldsmith Nat. Hist. (1862) 1 . vti. i.

515 The Philanger . . is about the size of a rat, and has,

accordingly, by some, been called the Rat of Surinam.

1863 II. W. Ba lks Naturalist on R . Amazons ix. (cd. 2)260

A beautiful opossum : . . this made the third species of mar-

supial rat I bad so far obtained. 1886 Riverside Nat. Hist.

V. 442 Pharaoh’s Rat . . feeds to a great extent upon the

eggs of the crocodile. [x886 Pall Mall G. 14 Sept. 1/1 On
the suicidal principles of Norwegian ratdom.]

2. In phrases : a. To smell a rat, to suspect

something.
a 1550 Image JJypocr. 1. 51 in Skelton's JFks. (1843) II.

414/2 Yf they smell a ratt, They griscly^chide and chatt.

1602 2nd Pt. Return Jr. Parnass. 111. ii. 1272 lie say no
more, gesse at my meaning, I sine I a rat. 1660 Shirley
Androtn. 11. ii. 14, I smell a Rat sir, there’s jugling in this

business. 1736 (ChktwoodJ Foy. Faughan I. 170, I ask'd

her so many Questions, that, tho
f
a Woman ignorant enough,

,she began to smell a Rat. 1B40 Lyt ion Paul Clifford

xxxiv, Whew ! I smell a rat ; this stolen child, then, was no
other than Paul. 1894 Howells in Harpers Mag. Feb.

377 He’ll be sure to smell a rat if I'm with you.

b. Like (or as i(>ct as) a drowned vat.

unoo fsee Drowned 1 bj, 154a Udall F.rasm. Afoph.
180 b, An heddc he had Three hcares on a side, like a
drouned ratte. 1697 Dampiek Foy. I. iv. 70 The Storm .

.

drenclit us all like so many drowned Rats. 1771 Smollf.tt

Humph. Cl. III. 14 Oct. Let. iv, 1 was dragged out of a

river like a drowned rat. 1880 (see Drowned).

o. (As) drunk
,
poor

,

f rank, or weak, as a rat.

*538 Bale Thre I+awes 835 The monkes were fatte And
ranke as a ratte. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. (1580) 128 As if one

(

had. .keptc theTauerne til! he had been asdronke ns a Ratte.

j

1661 Merry DroHcrie 1. 17 Drunk as a Rat, you’d hardly

:
wot That drinking so he could trudge it. 1833 Makryat
P. Simple xxxi, He's as poor as a rat. 1840 Col. Hawker

1 Diaty (1893) II. 186 Weak as a rat, and no appetite.

d. With reference to the alleged killing or ex-

,

pulsion of Irish rats by riming. Cf. Rime v.

I

1600 Shaks. A. V. L. lit. ii. 188, I was neuer so berim'd

j

since.. I was an Irish Rat. 1625 B. Jonson Staple ofNews

j

4th Interim, The line Madrigall-uian, in rime, to haue runne
him o’ the Countrcy, like an Irish rat. *660 {title) Rats
Rhimed to Death, or, The Rump-Parliament Hang’d up in

I

the Shambles. 1735 Pope Donne Sat. 11. 22 Songs no

j

longer move ; No rat is rhym'd to death, nor mat'd to love.

[

e. Slang (orig. Cf. S.). Used ironically in //.

I to express incredulity :
‘ humbug*, ‘ nonsense*,

1890 Spectator Sept. 409/2 (quoting Puck) ‘Why, what did
he say when you told him of it?’—‘Oh ! just—“Rats !”'

1897 Outing (U. S.) XXX. 484/r ‘ A miss, by Jove ‘ Oh,
1

rats cries another onlooker.

3. Used as an opprobrious or familiar epithet.

*594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. iii. 331 These famish <J Bcggcrs
..who.. For want of meanes (poore Rats) had hang’d
thetnselucs. 1629 Earle Miavcosm. (Arb.) 08 One that

nick-names Clergymen with a*it the^ermes of reproch, as

Rat, Black coate, and the like, c 1656 Ro.rb. Ball. (1886)

VI. 106 No Female Rat shall me deceive, nor catch me by
a crafty wild, 1830 Hood Drop of Gin iii, Hardly ac-

knowledged by kith and kin, Because, poor rat ! He has no
cravat. 1888 Stf.vknson Black Arrow 29 Ha ! Clipshy,
arc ye there, old rat !

4. spec. + a. A pirate. Obs.

(1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1. iii. 23.) 1673 Honnr.s Odyss.
xv. 371 Phacnician Merchants, Rats, then thither came.
Jbid. xvi. 61 Thesprotian rats got him aboard their ship,

f b. (See quots.) Obs.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rat, a Drunken Man or
Woman taken up by the Watch, and carried .. to the
Counter. 1781 K. King Mod. Loud. S/y 38 Men taken up
for assaults or night-brawls were termed Rats.

c. In Politics : One who deserts his party.

(From the alleged fact that rats leave a house about to fall

or a ship about to sink : see sense 1, quots. 1610, 1625.)

1792 Earl Malmesbury Diaries 4- Carr. II. 477 This
would, .pronounce.. us. .as having differed with him, and,
of course, become rats and deserters. 1823 Bf.ntham Not
Paul but Jesus 199 In a word, in the language of modem
party, Silas was a rat. 1888 H. D. Traill TPill. III,\. (1892)

7 Charles transformed himself, with more than the celerity

of the nimblest modem rat (etc.].

d. A workman who refuses to strike along with

others, or takes a striker’s place ; also (csp. among
printers), one who works for lower wages than the

ordinary (or trade-union) rate.



RAT.

s88x America* No, 73. i8t The men who agree to go into
the strike are always the more united and determined class.
The rats who refuse suffer accordingly. 189a Nation
ji Aug. 96/a This orator declared .. that ‘ rats ' were still

employed in the Tribune office.

6. Something resembling a rat in shape.

a. U. S. A hair-pad with tapering ends.
1869 Mrs. Whitnev U'c Gir/s v. (1874) o3 She can’t buv

coils and braids and two-do! lar rats. 1888 C.nltny Mag.
Sept. 769/1 The crescent shaped pillows on which it l hair 1 was
put up, the startling names of which were * rats' and 1 mice \

b. A plumber’s tool.

1894 Times 27 Jan. 7/5 Some of the company’s men. .were
using a red-hot plug or ‘ rat

e. [r. Rat 7\] The act of changing one’s side.

1838 I.ytton Alice v. ii, Political factions love converts.
. . A mans rise in life generally dates from a well-timed rat.

7 . at/rib. and Comb, a. attributive, as rat- haunt,
-hole (also Jig.), kind, - leather

,
pie, poison, -pre-

serve, -skin
,
-(en ter, -warren

.

1654 Gayton Ideas. Notes lv. v. 200 Mine Host wondred
with himselfe, where the * Rat-haunt should he. 181a
H. & J. Smith Rej, Addr., Hamp&h . farmer's Addr.
1 i8j 3) 32 Who routed you from a ’‘rat-hole . . to perch you in
a palace V 1879 O. W. Hot. mi s Motley xviii. j 29 Tiie police
s«-( on the track of the writer to find his ratholc if possible.nChambers CJ'i-V. Supp., J.eming, the name of a creature

e ’rat kind. *879 Goodi? Catal. Anim. Resources
j

Sf Fisheries U. S. £ 1 4 ’Rat leather, used for thumbs of kid
gloves. 18 is Southey Omniana I. 25 *Rat pyc would be 1

as good as Rook pyc. 1844 Stephens file. Farm 111. 1296
A pot of., 'rat poison. 184SAoofogist VI. 2054 They were !

the lords of the 'rat -preserve in the barn. 18x3 Southey
Omniana I. art ’ Rat-skin robes for the ladies would he
beautiful. 1893 ll'estw. Gac, 22 June 3/3 The length of the
largest rat-skin, when dressed, is seven to eight inches. 1851
Maymf.w Loud. Lab. 1

1

. 55 The cost of a hull-dog, or a bulb
terrier or * rat-terrier. 1886 Miss Braddon One Thing
Needful iv, Rooms that only serve as a * rut-warren.

j

b. Objective, and obj. genitive, as rat-catching

,

!

- charmer
,
-hunting, -killer

,
-killing

, + -taker. See
j

also Rat-catcher,
1764 Museum Rust. I. 392 Those who professedly follow

;

the att of 'rat-catching. 1825 in Hone Every-day Tie. 1.

11859! '-- ji My teiriers ratcatching Busy, Snap, and Mini-
j

Idetoes. i860 Marryat Horace Jutland II, 280 The ’rat-
'

charmer .. must be sadly wanted in thc-e parts. 1851 '

Mayiikw fond, Lab- I I. 56/2 The main r-]»* >» t now . .in which
j

dogs arc the. agents is ’rat-hunting. 1538 Ei.yot. Aluri-
cidus a "rat killer. 1851 Mayiikw Land. Lab. II. /*
As a rat-killer, a ferret is not to he compared to a dog.
1851-61 in Mavhew /..end. Lab. (1865) II. 491/1 fake the
tax oir ’’rat-killing dogs, and give a legality to rat-killing,

j

e 1500 Cocke Lorell's />. to Mole sekers, and *ratte. takers.

1538 Antndcl MS. 97 in I'icarys Anat. (1S88) App. n. toq
I uhn Willis, the Kingis rattakcr.

c. Instrumental, as rat-deserted
,
-gnazvn, -in-

fested, • inhabited
,

- ridden
,
-riddled vAjs.

1859 Helps Friendv in Council Ser. n. (ed. 2) I. 11 Sordid,
window-broken, ’’rat-deserted, .houses, i860 Wyntkk Curi-
osities of Civilisation 137 'I’he "rat-gnawn ivory is selected
by the turner as fitted for billiard balls. 1840 Dickens
Old C. Shop iv, A small ‘rat-infested dreary yard. 183*
Cam lyi.k Goethes Whs. Misc. (1840) IV, 198 Ancient rotten
"rat-inhabited walls. 1870 Dickons R. Drood i, Some ‘rat-

ridden doorkeeper. 1855 Browning Hagues ofSaxe-Gotha
xxix, Yn\\v rotten-planked "rat-riddled stairs.

d. Similative, as rat-coloured, -eyed, faced,
-like adjs.

*633 M assinclr Guardian 11. iv, Their "rat-coloured
stockings. 1834 Tail's Mag. 1 . 31 3 .2 Yellow or blue, Pie-
bald or rat-coloured. x866 JT. Greenwood in Evening Star
in Mar., A ‘rat-eyed, shm-liinbed tliief. 186* H. Marryat
Tear in Sweden II, 43 note, 'I his ’rat -faced lady. 1846
Waterhouse Nat. Hist. Mantm. I. 225 Its ‘rat-like tad.

1857 Bounow Romany Rye (1838) II. 7 3 The rat like eyes
sparkled,

©. Special combs., as rat-bean, a species of

caper {Capfaris frondosa) ;
rat-bird, the striated

bush-babbler ( Chattarrhoea eaudata) ;
rat-clam,

dial, a rat-trap
;
rat-firm, a firm which employs

‘ rats ’ or non-union workmen
;
rat-fish, a chinmera

of the Pacific coast of /Rnericri
;
rat-hare - L.voo-

MYS
; rat-house, a printing-house in which ‘ rats

’

are employed; rat-kangaroo Kangaroo-rat

;

rat-labour (sec quot. and 4 d above)
;
rat-molo

--Mole-rat; rat-offleo rat-house
;
rat-pill, a

pill used in rat-catching; rat-pit, a pit in which
rats are confined to be worried by dogs

;
rat-

poison, poison for destroying rats
;
also spec, (see

quot. 1848); rat-snake, a snake which kills rats,

esp. a species found in Ceylon, frequently kept in

domestication for this purpose. Sec also Rat-
tail, -trap.
1870 Baron Rogers Flora St. Croix 25 ’Rat-bran. 1883

E. If, A[itkkn] tribes on My Frontier 3 Down among
the roots of the creeper.. coma a dozen dingy brown
‘"rat-birds'. 1880 J ffekrifs Field <y Hedgerow 89 The
cat wandering about got caught in the ’rat-clams— i. c.

. a gin. 1889 rail Mull G. 18 Feb. 3/3 Is Mr. Morley sure
that his books- are not printed by ‘ ’rat films’? 188a
Jordan & Gilbert Syn. Fishes N. Amcr. 54 (him.era.

.

Rat-fishes. . Head somewhat compressed, the snout blunt*
ish, protruding. Ibid. 53 C. colli&i—Rat -fish ;

Elephant-
fish. 1834 M Muktkie Cuviers Anim. Kingd. 91 ‘Rat.

|

Hares have moderate cars; legs nearly alike. 1891 Pall !

Mall G

.

2i Nov. 2/3 The bills .. are printed at what arc i

commonly termed ‘ ^rat-houses \ 1846 G. R, Waterhouse
j

Av,/‘ Hist* Mammalia I. 196 The "Rat-Kangaroo may be
j

divided into three minor groups. 1894 R. Lyoekkkk Mar-
suptaha 63 The rat-kangaroo, often incorrectly spoken of as 1

VOL. VIII.

f kangaroo-rat s. 1 894 L ab>our Commission, Gloss, *. v. , In the !

j

e>Vs
°f

a l,adcs unionist the terms 'rat labour and ‘non- I

J

union* or ‘free* lal>ou»- are synonymous. By a unionist I

i rat labour is defined as men who work for less than the
established rate of wages. 1846 Buchanan, ‘'Rat Mole.

\

I 1810 Sporting Mag. XXXV. 7 The quantity of "rat-pills

j

necessary for the gn at and important work. 1851 Mayhkw
i

Lend. Lab. 1 1. 53 The terrier's education, as regards his I

;

prowess in a "rat-pit. 1848 Craig s.v. Rat. ' Ratpoison, the
j

, common name of the plant < hailtetia to ticaria, a poisonous 1

: shrub, a native of Sierra I .cone. 1860 Texnent Ceylon 1 . i

193 note, Wolf., mentions that "tat -snakes \v»*.re often so
'

j

domesticated by the natives as to feed at tlicir table. >

Hat (net), sbd Obs . cxc. north, dial. Forms :

j

.3-4 ratto, 8 -9 dial. rat. [Of obscure etym.]

j
A rag, scrap.
a 1*40 ii Wrung

e

in Colt. Horn. 277 }>u wunden was i rattes

and i elutes. 13.. .S'. Erkcnv>olde in Horst in. Aitengl.
\

Leg. ) 272 In cloutes, me thynkes, Horn boule haue
rood X bene rent in rattis longr. sythene. a 1796 I’i ggp:

|

Derbicisms s.v., AH to rats, i. e. soaps. 1847 1

1

aluwei.i.,

j

Rats, pieces, shreds, fragments. Forth, .

t Rat, sbf Obs. Forms 5 ratto, 6 .SV. ratt-.
j

!

[a. MDu., MLG. rat {rad-) or Da. > at (from LG.) 1

OFiis. rad
,

reth, OS. rath, OIK I. (motl.O.) i

rad, cognate with L. rota, Olr. rath, Lith. ratas ;

wheel, Skr. ratha-

s

(war) chariot. J
The wheel

I

which was formerly used in one method of execut-
j

ing criminals, and on which their dead bodies were
i

afterwards exposed. Also in pi. !

1481 Canton Reynard (Arh.) to It sh.'d c«><te you your lyf
he wyl hango yow or svtte you on the ratto.. 1508 IJunbak
Flyting 51 Evill fimi and ilryit, as Donsemau cm the rattis. ,

1560 Roli.and Seven Sages 132 On the Kattis reuin, luuigit,
|

draiv in, and quarterit.
j

Rat, sb. t Se. rare. [Of obscure origin.] Arul,
j

furrow, mark, scratch. !

*5*3 Douglas .Fineis vti. viii. 26 Ilir fonyt scoryt wyth
|

ruuc.iys and mony rat. 1808 Jamieson, 1. Rat, a scratch
;

j

as, a tat with u prein
, a scratch with a pin, .

.
3. The track

of a wheel in a road.

t Eat, j/*.'' .SV. Obs. In 7 rate, ratt(o. [Ynr. 1

of Rot sbf, by Sc. substitution of a for 0.] A file

(of soldiers).
:

1646 l.T. Gen. Bahj.ii: in Pultile's Lett. .V Jrnls. (1841.1 1

1

.

4.1, 1 found five ratt nutsqnetm r>, more than ane musquet- 1

shott at randomc before their hodie. 1653 Baiei.ii: ibid. III.

225 Cotlerall hesett the Church with wuno ratios of mus-
queteirs and a troup of horse, a >670 Seeding Trout*. Chas. I
(Spalding Club) II. 331 He directct also the Laird of

jHaddochc. .to go to T'oitv, with a rate of mvskiirires. 1

t Rat, sbf Obs. rare- Kat-iumk.
1671 True Non Conformist 2^4 If in hearty requests, we

j

our selves can neither ho. confined . .to a rat of words put in !

our mouth, nor iclish the like practice from others [etc.J. !

f Rat, sbJ Obs.-~" [a. F. rat
,
obs. var. ras, raz :

j

see Rack sbl 6.] A strong or rapid current. 1

1 There is no evidence that the form has ever been in Eng.
;

t use. The latter part of quot. 1807 alludes to I’g. rate* a sharp
;

1 rock, which has no connexion with the Fi. word,

j 1753 Chambers Cycl. Sufp., Rat, in the sea language, is
j

used to express a part of the sea, where there arc rapid

I

and dangerous currents, or counter currents. 1867 Smyth
j

Sailor's ll ord-bh. 561 Rat,..

a

rapid stream or race, derived
! from sharp rocks beneath, which injur*-, the cable.

Rat (rad), vd [1 . Rat sb .

>

]

1 . intr. (chiefly fres.pple) To catch or limit rats.

1864 Daily Tel. rj Dec., lie wished to take it [a ting)

ratting. 1871 M. Lkckand Cambr. Freshm. 275, I believe 1

j
the old pony would rat, too, if you put him in the pit. i

2 . intr. a. To desert one’s party, side, or cause,
|

esp. in politics; to go over as a deserter.

1 1815 I of. re rat, Re- 5 n|. 1817 Mar. Edgf.wokth ltarring-
j

! ton iii, If you have a mind to rat, t.U sans phrase, and mu
j

over to the Jewish side, * 83 * J. W. Choker in C. Tapers
j

I t Mar. (1884), Some of the steadiest old country gentlemen
J

i ratting over to Reform. 1888 Saintsuuky m liLnm. Mag.
j

Sept. 349/2 Though Mackworth ratted to iny own side,

I fear it must he confessed that he did rat.
)

b. To act as a ‘ rat * (sense 4 d). '

1847 Webster cites T. F. Adams.
,

3 . Irans. To furnish with a ‘ rat * (sense 5 a).
]

1867 Mrs. Whitney / . Go/dt/maite x. 235 Next morning,
j

'at breakfast, Sin Saxon was as beautifully ruffled, ratted,

and crimped, .as ever.
I

Rat (.net), vf vulgar. [Substituted for Rot !

v. ; cf. Drat.] A form of imprecation, **- Drat.
1696 Vanihiugii Relapse I. iii, Rat my pockct-handerchief

! ;

have not I a page to carry it ? 1747 Du, Hoadly Suspicious
Husband tt. 1, Rat your inquisitive Eyes. 1792 Chari oite 1

Smith Desmond 1 . zy But, rat in«\ if I know why the plague
j

we came. 186a T hacki hay Philip xxx vi, 11 ei very words
j

were ‘ Rat that piano!’ 1889 Doyek Muah Clarke xxiii.
j

236 Rat me, if the scar is healed yet.

t Rat, vd Obs. rarc'~K [Related to Rat shd]
|

traits. To break up, drive apart.
?/Ti4oo Morte Arth. 2 •-3 5 Thane (»e Romayms velcuy<le, •

Fat are ware rebuykkyde, And allc to-rattys ourc mcne with
j

their e risle horsses.

[Rat, vd, error for Rattle v. 2 b.
j

17*3 Puckle Club (cd. 4) 84 Told us that an hart bellows,
j

a buck groyns, a roc bells a goat rats.]

Rat, obs. f. 3rtl pers. sing. pres, indie. Reai> v,
j

Rata (ra-ti). [Maori.] A large and handsome l

forest-tree of New Zealand, bearing crimson flowers
|

and yielding a hard red wood. !

The name is given to two species, Metrosideros robusta,
j

the Northern Rata, in the North Island, and M. iucida, the

Southern Kata, in the South Island ;
sometimes also to the

j

climbing species M.florida
,
properly called the Aka. See

jMotHs Austral Fug., s.v.
|

1835 W*• Yate A e<\ Nesi * g. 50 Rata. ., thi< is a fine and
useiul tiee, producing n lienvy, close-grained, durable red
wood. 1843 Dun eenhach Prav. Nru* I. ^iv. 2-M I he
venerable 1 :vt often measuring forty feet in circumference,
and covered with si avlet (lowers. 1889 1 '. Kikk Forest
i lora Few /.. og l he southern rata is easily cultivated,
ami, although of slow- growth, is of value for ornamental
planting, ibid. 20 \ The northern rata is one of the largest
trees in the New Zealand flora.

b. attnb., as / aia-jhnocr, -root, -tree.

1835 W. ^ ate Ac. . Few A. Index, Kata-tree. 1843
IbrEFF.NnAcu Jr, 1?. AV.o 7 . I, xiv. 22 4 Of other pnia-
sitical plants, however, the rata-trees are very fu-e i860
Don.veiison /bi.'Af Lays 37 The rata tlovveis whisper a
message o( death. 187* lXiMnr Rano!l $t Amohia 1. i. j
I ts butt against a rata-rvmt.

Ratable, etc. : sue Ratf.aule, etc.

Ratafia (iwtaf/‘ 5 ). Also tS rat tafia, -foo
,
ratifia,

-fie, -fea, -foo, 9 ratafle. [a. F. ratafia (17th e..

Itoilcftu), t ratafiat, of unknown origin (see Liu.ro
for conjectures).]

1 . A cordial or liqueur fi.wourcd with certain

fruits or their kernels, usually almonds or peach-,
apricot-, and cherry-kernels.

1699 M, Listen Journ. to Paris 164 All soils of St long
Wan ts, particularly Ratafia's, which is a sort of Choi ry
Brandy made with Leach and Aprio.uk Stones, 1719
Ti’I’ki-ey J'ilis I. f> Finewo 1 Gold Tea, And Rat t:\fcv. 1737
Ducky Rival Milliners j. viii. If you refrain from Ratifoa
and Faint. 1810 (’'haiuie Forough xvi. She cliosc her com
huts, intatia and play; She loved die .social game, the
docent glass. 185* TiiAr.KF.RAY_ Esmond in. viii, A half-

dozen glasses of Ratafia made him forget all his woes and
his losses.

attrib. 1769 Min'. Rai-eai i> bug. Housekpr. vi 7 7 c' ) z9g To
make Ratafia Cakes, 1875 Pirnyet. Frit. 1

. yyy 1 When
hitter almonds are pounded in water a ratafia odour is

produced,

2. A kind of cake or biscuit having the flavour of

ratafia, or made to be eaten along with it.

1845 Bregion & Mii.lfk Ptuu t. Cock. 219 Put half a ]>oimd
of ratafias in the mould, i860 Geo. Keiot Milt on Floss
vi. i, Give him three ratafias soaked in a dessert-spoonful
of cream, t 1870 Mirth i. 12 1 he soles were w orn to the

thinness and brittle sponginess of riMalia:.

3 . A variety of cherry. (Sec quot.)

1835 Trans. Jfort. See. Ser. n. 1 . 291 Ratalia . . is so much
allied to the Morello, that, .it will he sulhci-Mit to state that

its leaves are smaller and more tapering towards the base
than iIiom; of the Morello.

Ratal (n 1

•till'), sb. [f. Rate sbA t -al, prob.

after rental.] The amount on which rates arc

assessed. Also attrib. (itt some cases peril, taken

as ml;.).

1859 Limes 21 Mar. 6/5 Lord John Russell was the author
of the f 5 and £(> ratal clause. 1866 Pall Mall G. 21 I' eh.

7/1 Lord John was told that the L ^ ratal was a shullle.

1883 M. I). C tiAi.Mi us Local Government iii. 4/ A ratal of

£ 50 gives one vole. 1891 Daily News 4 Feb. s/3 A Bill

lias been introduced into Barliament . . seeking to abolish

tin* ratal qualifications for members of vestries.

Rat an : sec Rattan.

Ratanhia (ratavnia). Also t) ratinia, rha-

tania. [Pg., - Sp. ratania, a. Quiduuui ratalia

(Tschudi).] - Rhatany.
1804 ( 'aft. Moork in F’aval Citron. XII. 323, 32 chests of

ratinia. 1803 Med. frtii. XIV. 129 The root, hark, and
extract of ihe ratanhia. 1826 Hi m;v Firm, them, 11 . 383
The extract of rhatania, digested in hot water.

Comb. 1872 Wai is D/\ t. (Stem. 1st Supj»l. w Ralanhla-
red .. first obtained by VV'ittstejn as a pioduet of the decom-
position of ratnnhia-taimic acid.

Ilcncc Batanliine (tic tanain), Chan, a com-
pound homologous with tyrosine, occurring in the

extract of ratanhia.
1868 Wai is Diet. Chem. V. 77.

Ratauy : see Rhatany.
Rataplan (rn. tapla n), sb. [a. V. rataplan

,

of echoic origin.] A drumming or beating noise;

a tattoo, rub-a-dub.
18478 G. A. A’Beckett Comic Hist. Fug. vti. i, The

Nheriff .. ordered the drums to strike up n rataplan. 188*
Ociija Under Two Flags (1,890) 343 She laughed and
drummed tin; rataplan wit n her brass heel, 1807 19 /// Cent.

June 936 The ccxselens rataplan of the hats of the washer-
women.

i lence Ratapla n ?>. a. trans. T’o yflay (a march,

etc.) by beating; b. intr. To beat upon (a drum).
1865 Daily Pel. 15 Doc. *,/* An absurd drummer-boy

rataplanning
.

. some march adapted from the. Rogue’s own.
1889 Daily News 16 Dec. 3/6 A large wliit*- rabbit rata-

plans ujion a big drum.

Rat-a-tat (* re tutu. *t). [Lchoie.] — Rat-tat.
1681 T. Ft , at mas Heraclitus Ridens No. 28 (1713) 1 , 183

A Cooper was .. busy, Rat-a-tat, Rat-a-tat, hooping Tubs.

1813 Got r.iMDGE Left. (189s) U. Tliis bustle and emlle s

rat -a tat tut at our door. 1895 Q. Splendid Spur 153 A wild

rat-a-tat ! on the .street door.

Rat catcher, [fi Rat .v/M] One whose
business ii is to catch rals. Also trans/. and fig.

159* Siiaks. Rom. Jut. tu. i. 78 Tybalt, you Rat.

catcher, will you wmlkc? 16*3 Althorp A/S. in Simpkinson
Washingtons (r86o) App. 44 To the ratcatcher . . for bating

the house. 1668 Davenant Alan's the Alas ter tu. ii, I

rather fear ’tis the old rat-tatrlier, your master, that has

caught us here in a trap. 177a T. Simison Terrain-Etiler i,

The nobility, farmers, tic. .. send for a man, known in the

country by the name of a rat catcher. 1814 Chalmekb in

Life (1831) I. 399 The gains .. from the calling of a rat-

catcher. 1851 Mavheav Lend. Lab. No. 45 The Rat-,

catchers of the Sewers.
21



HATCH. 162 HATS,
t

b. Applied to animals.

1704 Baldtits' Ceylon lii, in Churchill Voyages III. 827/1

The Land-Serpents call'd Ratcatchers are . . very large.

1856 Kana Ant. Exp/. I. xxix. 30? He [a fox] had only

one fault as a rat-catcher; he would never catch a second

till lie had eaten the first.

Hatch (net/), j/».l Mech. Also 7 Sc. ratsohe,

tS roch, 8-9 rash. [Tnr. of Ratchet ; the precise

history of the form is not clear. Cf. G. ratsche

,

rdtsche
;
also ratschborcr ratchet- drill, ratschscheibe

ratchet-wheel.]

+ 1. Sc. *= Firelock j. Ohs. rare.
x6ao D. Wknoerburn Catnfl. Bulk (S. H. S.) 73, I have

directit James to bring me hame a ratsche of a gun of
fyve quarter lenth. 1657 Col vil Whigs Supplic. (1751) 18

Some had guns with rusty ratehes.

2 . A ratchet.

17*1 Bailkv, Ratch [in a Watch] are the small Teeth at

the Boitom of the Barrel, which stop it in winding up. 1825
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 502 The spring.. must not

be altered by the ratehes' click. 1875 Kniciht Diet. Mech.
1881/2 Ratch

,

a mck-har with inclined angular teeth be.

iween which a pawl drops,

3 . A ratchet-wheel ; spec, in clock-work.
17*1 Bailey, Ratch. [in Clock-Work) a .Sort of Wheel,

which serves to lift up the Detents every Hour, and to

make the Clock strike. 1741 E

n

rick in/'htl. Brans. XLI.
563 The Roch, or snagged Wheel, being . . accounted as

Bart of the girat Wheel. 1780 Rncycl. Brit. ted. d) IX.

6635 2 Ratch, or rash, in clock. work, a sort of wheel having

tweke fau^s [etc., as in Bailey], >875 Knight Diet. Mech.
1881/2 A circular ratch is a ratchet-wheel.

b. 80 ratch -wheel.

1741 Ettwck in Phil. Trans. XLI. 567 The Roch-whed
to he rail with 48 Teeth. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat.

Mechanic 314 The other end . . by the motion of the arm (/,

is made to move the ratch- wheel.

t Hatch, sl>.~ Obs. rare — l
. ? ^ Rack jvM 3.

156a Pharr .‘Tintid v. O iv, Down sinck the surging

wnues. from al the hcauen the ratehes flics,

Ratoh, sbf JVaut. [f. Ratch v. O A reach.

1885 Daily Tel. 19 Aug. (quoted in Lasselfs Rncycl'. Diet.).

Ratch, hunting-dot; : see Rache 1
.

Ratch, white rniujs : see Rachjs

Ratch, erron. form of Rotcit.

Hatch (reel J*), v -
1 Obs. exc. dial. Also 4-6

rachche, 5 ratch©. [Back -form, from raught,

pa. t. of Reach vO, on anal, of caught
,
catch.]

1

.

intr. fa. To proceed, go. Obs. rare~ x
.

13 . E. E. A llit. P. B. 6/9 Resttez here on Jns rote & I

schal rachche after.

b. jYaut. To sail on a tack, to * reach \
1881 Clark Russell Sailors Sweetit. I. ii. 34 They

ratched from shore to shore, slueing on their heels to run
athwart the wind on another tack. 1897 Outing (U. S.)

XXIX. 4fy; L2 Getting our anchor we latched around under
mainsail ami jib.

f 2 . trans. To reach, get hold of. Obs. rartS~°.

1530 Palsgb. £79/?, 1 ratehe, I catche, 1 have raught. Je
attayns. And I ratehe the thou sha.lt here me a blowc.

3 . trans. To draw out, to stretch (hence dial, to

exaggerate, to lie)
;

to pull or tear asunder.
a 1529 Skelton Agst. Garnesche iii. 180 Thou xuldyst be

rnchchyd, If tliow war iru-tely machchyd. 1530 Palsgk.
(179/2, 1 ratehe, l stretchy out a length. Je extends, Ii it

he to sliorte ratehe it out. 1781 Hutton Jour to Cares
(ed. 2) Gloss., Ratch

,
to tear in pieces. 1829 in Bkockktt.

1847 in Haluwfll. 1869- in dial, glosses (Lancs., Vks.,

Line., Hants, Dorset).

Hence Hatched ppl. a., stretched.

1835 Urk Philos. Matin/. 179 He must take care not to

stretch the carding!*. .. If any fault is committed in this

respect,, .they arc said to he ‘ratched curding*’.

Hatch, vA Mech . [f. Ratch jiM] trans. To
cut into teeth like those of a ratch ; to turn round
in the process of doing this.

1777 Ramhdkn Dcscr. Engine (1.) 1 The Circumference of
the Wheel is ratched or cut .. into 2160 Teeth. Ibid, to,

I thematchcd the wheel round continually in the same direc-

tion. .and, in latching the wheel about 300 times round, the

teeth were finished. Ibid., The screw in ratchirig had con- I

timudly hold of .several teeth at the same time. [1846 Holtz*
aitki r. Turning II. 639 note

,

In ratching or cutting the
‘

wheel., the circle was divided with the greatest exactness.]
!

Ratchel rru'tjVd). foehn, or dial. Forms: S !

ra(t)crhill, 9 ratchil, -el(l. [Of obscure etyin.]

1 . Fragments of loose shivery stone lying above
j

the firm rock.

1747 Hudson Miners Diet. Iivb, Under the Rachill ..

where it is the most gankey, the chief Leader may he found.

1799 Kiksvan Geol. Ess. 297 Decaying porphyry, which the
miners call rotten stone ; .. fragments of stone they call

ratchill. 1811 Karev in Hunt Mining (1884) 233 In many
instances in alluvial mixtures the stones are. .like the chip-
pings of a stonemason's yard, mid railed Ratchel, Kumel,
Kealc, Skerry, or Rubble. *888 in Sheffield Gloss.

2 .
(See quota.)

I

1807 Headrick Arran 250 Wacken Porphyry. Glomel-
laria. Scottish : Ratchell. 1808 Jamieson, Ratchel

,
a hard

rocky crust below the soil
;
pan, till. 1865 J. T. F. Turner

Slate Quarries 23 There are occasionally found, running
east and west, wails of hardah, called ‘ratchels'.

Ratchet (rx-tjet), sb. Forms: a. 7-8 rochet,

-ett, 8 rotohot. £. 8- ratchet, (9 rachet). [a,

F. rochet (f roquet)
y
a blunt form of lance-head,

or lance having such a head (1 2-1 5th c.)
;
a bob- .

bin or spool ;
also, a ratchet or ratchet-wheel

\

(16th c., in Par^ xxur. xii.) «= It. rocchctto spool,

ratchet, etc. : see Rocket.

The development of the sense of 4 ratchet* in F. and It. is

not clear ; it may have originated in the words being applied
to spindles or barrels (in mechanism) provided with teeth.)

1 . A set of angular or saw-like teeth on the

edge of a bar or rim of a wheel, into which a cog,

tooth, click, or the like may catch, usually for the

purpose of preventing reversed motion
;

also, a bar

or wheel (ratchet-wheel) provided with such teeth.

a. 1659 Leak Waterrvks. 25 They make the pecces of

Timber to come to the Saws by means of certain Toothed
Wheels with a rochet. 1743 Frf.kk in Phil. Trans. XLI I.

538 A Wheel.. notched round, which works as a Rotchet on
a Spring Ketch. 1758 Fitzgehauj ibid. L. 728 The outside

rochet and outside wheel arc fixed on the arbor.

ft. 1710 Desault

l

if.ns in Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 204 To
throw the Catch in again upon the Teeth of the Ratchet,

and slop the whole Motion without Accidents. 18*5 J.
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 501 The click attached to the

great wheel is laid hold of by the teeth of the ratchet, 1881

Greener Gun 9 l he ratchet is wound up by means of the

! lever and cogs.

b. pi. in same sense, rare,
tytt Bailey, Ratchets, fin a Watch], are the small Teeth

at the Bottom of the Barrel, which stop it, in winding tip.

i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea iii. § 165 The cogs on this

wheel are cut and regulated to the rnchcts on that.

2 . A click or detent, catching into the teeth of

a ratchet-wheel.

1846 Johnston tr. Beckmann's Hist. Invent., etc. (ed. 4)

Lii These two wheels are connected by a ratchet or pall.
.

,

the larger ratchet-wheel is held stationary by a ratchet,

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1881/2.

+ 3. (See quot.) Obs. rare— l
.

1763 W. Lewis Phil. Comm. Arts 56 From this the wire
is wound off upon a smaller cylinder, called a Rochctt,
placed on the spindle of a spinning wheel.

4. altrib. and Comb., ns ratchet-arbor
, -bar

f

-brace

,

-catch
,
-drill

,
-jack.

- lever
,

pinion
, rifling,

-ring
,
side, -stop, -toothy -wheel.

1849 Noad Electricity 383 A pinion on the
*
ratchet arbor

gives motion to other simple wheel-work, a 1814 A. Scour !

in Trans, /light. Soc, (1824) V I. 34 So hinged that its lower
j

end shall fall into the teeth of the same *ratchet-bar. *849 :

Wi.alb Diet, Terms, * Ratchet -brace. 1868 Pall Mall G.
j

17 May 3 Saws, files, ratchet-braces, a 1824 A. Scott in i

Trans, /light. Soc. (1824) VI. 32 A ratchet-wheel of about
tj inches diameter, with ’ratchet -catches. 1846 Hoc.tz-
atfkkl Turning II. 561 The ’Yatchet-drill . . is made by <

cutting ratchet teeth in the drill shaft. 1875 Knight Diet,
j

Pitch. 1882/3 *Ratchet-jack, etc. 1846 Moltzaefikl 'Turn -
j

ing II. 561 The “ratchet-levcr in part resembles the ratchet 1

drill. 1779 in /’hit. Trans. LXV 1

1

1 . 979 We must, .except 1

the "rocnet pinions. 1881 Greener Gun 177 The "ratchet 1

rifling we do not consider nearly so £ood as either of the
other forms. 1779 Kamsden Dcscr. Engine (n.) 11 Till tho
piece (j) is brought under the stop on the "ratchet-ring.

1838 Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jml. I. 192/1 The palls .. are

thrown into the "ratchet sides of the pre .s. 1867 J. Hogg
Microsc. r, iii. 204 The teeth answer the triple purpose of
thumb-milling, "ratchct-stop, and graduation. 1735 in Phil.

J'rans. XXX IX, 89'X'heir Distance depends on thc*Ratchet-
1 Teeth. . in the Brass-Bottom. 1777 Ra.msukh Dcscr. Engine
I (1.) 11 A "ratchet-wheel, having 60 teeth. ? 1700 J. Imison
!

School ofArts I. 17 1 1 is requisite to have a ratchet-wheel on
the end of the axle . .with a catch to fall into its teeth. 1884
K. J. Bki i ikn Watch A- Clockm. 2/0 A pawl or click is a
necessary adjunct to a ratchet wheel.

Hence Ra tchet v. intr., to move by means of

j

a ratchet ;
Ra tchetted ppl. a., provided with a

;

ratchet; Ka tchety a., resembling the movement
|

of a ratchet, jerky.

I 1881 Vov Ntf Every Man his awn Mechanic § 270. 103 The
angular borer turning clear around without stopping to

) ratchet. 189a Star 14 Dec. 3/2 The ratehetfed arm ot the
1

derrick . . broke. 1885 t he Money-Makers iv. 128 Raikcs,

.

j

poured out a ratchety but vehement panegyric.

Hatchet, obs. f. Roch ft. Ratchetter, var.

Rochkteh. Hatohil(l
v
varr. Ratchel. Rutchit,

obs. Sc. f. WUKTCIIKI).

t Ha tchment. Obs. rare. [Of obscure ori-

gin.] In a herse, ‘ a kind of [lying buttresses which
spring from the comer principals and meet against

the central or chief principal' (Parker)
;

also, (?) a

sloping part of a wooden framework.
1557 m Bentley Excerpta Historica (1831) 306 It’m vj

ratch ententes with xiii" 4* corsse lights a pe.ee. 1558 Funeral
>. Mary in belaud Coll. V. (1774) 319 A very somptiouse
Icrsse .. the viii Rochments hanged double with Vallcnce
of Sarsenet. 1596 Lane. Wills (1857) III. 3, v longc boardes
upon stoopes withe three ratchmentes wlb hookes to hange

j

meat on.

1 Hate (tfU), sb\ Also 5-6 Sc. rait, 6 ratte,

rayt, 7 reat, (9 dial, raatej. [a. OF. rate, (raitc,

ratte
,
etc., see Godef.), ad. med.L. rata (from L,

pro rata parte, portions, also pro ratd Pro kata),

I

fern, of ratus, pa. pple. of reri to think, judge :

see Ratio.]

f 1 . The (total) computed or estimated quantity,

amount, or sum of anything, usually as forming
a basis for calculating other quantities or sums. Obs.

j

*47*“3 Rolls 0/ Parlt. VI. 49/2 Contributours to the *

costcs and expenses.. after thequaiititc and rate of theyerely
jvalue of the said rent. 1548 Ui»ai.l Erasm. Par. I.ukc xix.

145 b, Accord yng to the quantitc or rate of the fruict, •

which they haue brought into the lordes vineyard. 1574
tr. Littleton's Tenures 46 The escuage maye & shal bee
apporcioncd after the quantity and rate of the laude. 1597
Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. i. 22, I iudge their number Vpon, or
neere, the rate of thirtic thousand.

t b. A fixed portion or quantity. Obs. rare.
1568 Bible (Bishops’) Exod. xvi. 4 The people shall go Jbt

& gather a eertaine rate euery day. 1611 Biole 2 Citron.

ix. 24 They brought euery man his present, a rate yeere by
yeere. cxftw Chapman Iliad tv. 275 Our inferior mates
Drink even that mix’d wine measur’d too; thou drink'st,

without those rates, Our old wine neat.

2 . Estimated value or worth (of individual things

or persons), t For the rate

,

in proportion to the

value. \ Beyond the rate
,
too highly. Also in pi.

(17th c.). Cf. sense 5.

1425 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 290/2 That everychon of home
may Tmlde residence for the rate opon y< he of hire Bene-
fice. 1560 Dags tr. Steidane's Comm. 42 b, Tliat Byshoppes
and other spirituall parsons shoulde paye.. after the rate ol

the benefice, a certcinc summe of money. 159a Shaks.
Rom. bf put. v. iii. 301 There shall no figure at that Rate
be set, As that of True and Kailhfull Iuliet. i6ao E. Blount
Horse Subs. 129 To esteerne life aboue the price, or to feare

death beyond the rate, be alike cuill. 1638 Sickling

|

Brennoral

t

in. i, The world does set great rates noon you.

[

a 1677 Half Contemfd. 11. 91 They mightily prize them and
! set a great rate upon them. 1771 Junius Lett. lii. 267, I am
I a little offended at the low rate at which you seem to value

i
my understanding.

T b. Estimation, consideration. Obs.

1610 Shaks. letup. 11. i. 109 My sonne is lost, and (in my
rate) she too. 1651 IIobues Leviath. (1839) 167 It is ne-

cessary that there be laws of honour, and a public rate of

the worth of such men as have deserved . . well of the

commonwealth. 17*7 I)k Foe Syst. Magic 1. ii. (1840) 44
Wise Men were not. so high-prized as they had been, and
grew daily less and levs in the ordinary rate and esteem of
the World.

“f C. Valuation, rating. Obs. rare— *.

1653 Pub. Gen. Acts 331 For want of sufficient time
n just and perfect survey or rate of each punish, .could not

lie made and returned.

3 . Price, the sum paid or asked for a single thing.

•J*
Also pi. ( 1

7th c.)

Properly distinct from 6 b, in which rate implies that the

same price or sum applies to a number of similar cases; but
the two senses cannot always be clearly distinguished.

1590 Shaics. Com. Err. iv. iv. 14 Ant. A. Fine hundred
Duckets viilainc for a rope? E. Dro. He serue you sir fiue

hundred at the rate. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Van ifie 10

To purchase heaven for repenting. Is no hard rate, a 1660
Hammond Serm. xviii. VVks. 1684 IV, 599 The devil, .knows
the price and value ofn soul, and will pay any rate for it rather

than lose his market. 1663 Hoyle Occas. Ref/. 11. vi. (1848)

117 Giving great rates for ntck-laces of triic pearl. 1770
Lari. Malmesbury Diaries <5- Ccrr. 1 . 66 His Catholic

Majesty is inclined, .to come to an accommodation with us
at almost any rate. 1784 Cowber Task vi. 416 They prove
too often at how dear a rate. He sells protection,

f b. At the rale of, at the cost of. Obs.

j

1665 Boylk Oh as. Reft. v. iii. (1848) 303 The folly of

I gaining anything at the rate of losing their own Souk 1709
i Steele J'atler No. 58 f 1 To purchase a., momentary

Pleasure at the Rate of making an honest Man unhappy.

c. At an easy rate, without great expense
;
also

transf. without great loss or suffering, j* Of easy

rale
,
cheaply purchased. Obs.

1596 Drayton Baron's Wars (Roxh.) 340 O ! hadst thou
in thy glory thus bcene slayno, All thy delights had beene of
casie rate. 1665 Boyle Occas. Rtfl. n. xiv. (1848) 142 Having
sadly Experienc'd . . Sickness, I am thereby brought, though
at no easie Rate, to set a high Value upon Health. 1726-31
Tindal tr. Rapitt's Hist. Eng. (1743) M. xvtt. 118 Thinking
himself very happy in coming off at so easy a rate. 1819
Shelley Cenci 1. ii. 73, 1 think to win thee at an easier
rate.

II. 4 . The amount or number of one thing

which corresponds or has relation to a certain

amount or number of some other thing. Chiefly

j

in phr. at (f after) the rate of.

The second number being commonly unity (esp. some

J
unit of time) is sometimes omitted (cf. quot. i860),

j

>497 Naval Acc. Hen. VII 11896) 147 Euery man takyng
i after the Rate of xijJ ob by the weke. 1538-9 Lett. Sup-

j

tress. Monast. (Camden) 278 After the rate of xviij". the

j

nundredd. 1596 Sbensfr State /ret. Wks. (Globe) 664/1

j
Six score acres, alter the rate of ai foote to every pearche

1

<if the sayd acre. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. Contmw.
148, I feare me, hee reckoneth after the Athenian rate, ten
for one. 1660 Act 12 C/uis. II, c. 20 8 6 (Interest! after

the rate of six pounds per centV 178^ Encycl. Brit . (cd. 2)

VII. 5163/2 They will contend who shall get the silver at

the rate 01 15 pounds for one of gold. 1807 Europ. Mag. LII.
! iis/i, I suppose we had gone at the rate iff six miles an

J

hour, i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea xviii. § 746 Although
i

wc were going at the rate of nine knots, the ship made
!

no noise. 1879 Lubbock Set. Led. ii. 34 The ants brought
in dead insects, .at the rate of about twenty-eight a minute.

+ b. Ratio, proportion. Obs.

1614 T. Bkdwell Nat. Geom. Numbers i. 2 The Base and
Height are said to be rational one to another, when as the

rate or reason of both may be expressed by a number of
the same measure given. 1659 Leak JVatemvks. 4 There
is the same rate of the Water D to the Water O, as
there is of the length of the pipe N, to the length of the
pipe M.
6. Value (of money, goods, etc.) as applicable

to each individual piece or equal quantity.

Custotn-hoitse
>

rates orig. belong to this sense, a standard
value being assigned to each class of article, and duty paid
in accordance with this. In 1 657 the title of the "book of

rates ’ is ‘ Book of Values of Merchandize imported, according
to which Excise is to he paid by the First Buyer
With reference to money, rate denotes the conventional or

legal value of the metals or coins in relation to each other
(cf Ratio 3).

1494 Fabyan Chron. v. cxxxvi, 122 After y* rate of monev
nowe currant, a quarter of wheje was worth .ii. marks &
a halfe. 1545 {title) The rates of the custome house bothe
inwarde and outwarde. 1610 {title) Book of Rates. x6it
Acc.-bk. W. Wray in Antiquary XXXII. 214 Proclamation



BATS.
for the rate of jjoolde, as the angel!, souereigne and white
royall at xir. a peecc. a 169s Pollexeijn Disc. Trade
(1697) 147 The Book of Rates by which the Prizes of all

Goods are Regulated at the Custom-House for the Payment
of Customs and Duties. 1758J. Harris £ss. Moneys Coins
11 . 5 }

The legal rate of an ounce of either of these metals in
coin is called the mint price.

b. The basis of equivalence on which one form
of currency is exchanged for another. (Cf, Ex-
change 3 and 4.)
17*7-41 Chambers CycL s.v. Rate, The rates of exchange,

factorship, See. 1779 Encytl. Ptit. (cd. 2) IV. 2865/2 When
the Flemish rate rises above par, Britain gains and Holland
loses by the exchange. 1838 Penny CycL X. ioq/i The
par, for the time being, would be brought to coincide with

I

the actual rate. 1865 Pun ,mi s Amer, Paper Curr. II. 164 !

The only question was as to the rate at which they should
j

be liquidated. I

0 . The amount of a charge or payment (such as
|

interest, discount, wages, etc.) having relation to
j

some other amount or basis of calculation. 1

1540 Act 33 Hen. IV//, c. 14 .title) An acte for main-
tenaunce of the nauy of England, and for ccrtainc rates of ‘

frayctes. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1. in. 46 He .. brings
;

downe The rate of vsance here w ith vs in Venice. 165a
Votes Par/, cone, Eucouragem. Mariners, 1 lint the Rates ;

and Proportions of Pay .. be allowed to the Officers of the
I

Several Ranks of ships. 1785 Pai.ev Mar. Pkitos. Wks. !

1825 IV. 107 The rate of interest has in most countries
;

been regulated by law. 1833 Hr. Martineau Manchester .

Strike iti. 34 It is not on this that the rate of wages
j

depends. 1885 Munch. Exam. 13 July 5/2 The rate of
1

the income tax ought to vary with the means of the payers. I

b. A fixed charge applicable to each individual
;

case or instance
;
esp. the {or an) amount paid or !

demanded for a certain quantity of a commodity,
j

material, work, etc. :

In 17th c. fmj. used of the prices of goods (cf. note to 3)

;

in later use chiefly of charges for carriage.
j

15*6 Galway Arch, in 1 atIt Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm,
jApp, V, 40V Every man or woman which makith aquavitie .

.

to paye the. aScostomid rattc to the silver boxe. 1596
.Spenser State lml. Wks. (Globe) 662/1 The rest .. should 1

be placed in parte of the lamles . . at such rate, or rather 1

better then others. 1640 N amues The Pride t. iv, I like the
rates : may the wines please us well. 1663 Gekbikh Counsel
56 The Rate of Bricklayers their work. Good London
Brick layers will work the Rod for forty shillings. 1687
A. Lovell tr. Thevcnof s Tnvo. 1. 67 The set rate for the Blood
of a Man is five hundred Piastres. 1709 Steele Tat/er No.
10 p 11 Bread was sold at Paris for 6d. per Pound, and.,
there w-as not half enough even at that Rate. 1727 41
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Coach, Hackney-coaches .. exposed to

hire at rates fixed by authority. 1795 J. Pmili u>s Hist.
Inland Navig. Addenda 147 The company are authorised to

take the follow ing rates, viz. For < lay, brick, or stones, one
halfpenny per ton per mile. 1845 M rO. 1.1.001 Taxation n.

vii. 11852) jrz Letters containing one enclosure charged with
two .single rates. 1883 Manch . Exam. 20 Oct. 5/2 The high
rates of the railway companies prevented the cheaper kinds
of fish from being sent to the markets.

tc. Relative cost or expense (of living). Obs.

*633 Ur. Hall On as. Medit. § 6r At how casie a rate doe
these creatures live that arc fed with rest 1 1646 Boyle;
Let. to Marco/nbcs 22 Oct., Wks. 1772 I. p. xxxiii, I have
been forced to live at a very high rate (considering the in-

considerableness of my income'.

d, (U .ually pi.) Amount of assessment on pro-

perty for local purposes. (Cf. Chukch-katk, Poor-
rate.) Also fig., the rate-collector.

1712 Pripeaux Direct . Ch.-u aniens (cd. 4) 48 The Rates
must be made with the consent of the major part of the
Parish. 1807 Ckadue Par. Reg. tu. Wks. 1823 I. 138 The
rates are high; we have a-many poor. 1841 Penny Cycl.

XIX. 307/1 If the parish lad to meet, the churchwardens
may ilu-nv,elves impose a rate. 1881 Gladstone Sp. at

!

Leeds 7 Oct., Rates have im. roast'd in towns with great
j

rapidity. 1888 R. L. Sikvenson Popular Authors n, Even
the Rales and Paxes that besiege your door, have actually
read your talcs.

7 . Degree of speed in moving from one place to

another
;
the ratio between the distance covered

and the time taken to traverse it. Chiefly in phr.

{to go etc.) at a . . . rate. Also const, of (travel-

ling, etc.).
• *

j

1652 Loveday tr. Calprcncdc s Cassandra \. 43 We tea- i

veiled at a great rate, marching whole dayc.s without
,

resting. 1697 Conoreve Mourning Pride 1. 1, When my
(

Lord beheld the ship pursuing, And saw her rate so far

exceeding ours, He came to me. 1760-73 II. Brooke Pool
ofQual. (1809) I. 67 The coach drove on, at a round rate.

1834 Pringle A/r. Sk. ix. 392 The most rapid rate of ox-

wagon travelling, . .about thirty miles a day. i860 Tyndall
<7/ar. 1. xiv. 99 The motion .. swiftly augmented to the rate

of an avalanche. 1876 W. H. G. Kingston On hanks of
Amazon 119 The whole herd ..wheeling round, off they
went at a rapid rate.

b. Relative speed of working, acting, etc.

>75 * Johnson Rambler No. 165 f 11 As workmen will

not easily be hurried beyond their ordinary rate. 1858
Homans Cyclop. Commerce 1724/1 The operation has been
since proceeding at a still greater rate. 1879 Thomson Sc

Tait Nat. Phil. I. 1, § 268 The actio agcntis.M simply, in

modern English phraseology, the rate at which the agent
works.

c. Of time-pieces : Amount of gain or loss on
the correct time during twenty-four hours.

*833 Hrksciikl Astron. lii. 139 Their clocks being regu-
lated, and their errors and rates ascertained and applied.

8. Relative amount of variation, increase, de-

crease, etc.

18x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. y Art II. 90 A set of glass
bubbles, varying from each other in specific gravity at an
equal rate. 1850 Carlyle Latter-d. Pampit . iv. (1872) 133

163

j

Three millions of paupeis. . increasing at a frightful rate
|

|

per day. 1876 Tait Re. . Adv. Pays. Se.( 1885) 357 Rate of !

of 'docity is called in Kinematics Acceleration. !

j

"
7
® Huxley Fhysiogr. 200

r

ihe rate of augmentation being I

affected by the character of the rocks bored through.
b. techn . of the inclination in the thread of

a screw.
*846 HoltzArm. t. Turning II. 637 In this comparatively

inferior class of screw's. . whether or not their pitches or rates
have any exact relationship to the inch, is a matter of in-
difference.

III. 9 . Standard or measure in respect of quality

or condition; hence, class, kind, sort, t rank.
(Sec also First-bate A i.) f In rate of^ as.

t To the rate, ?to the full.

1509 Fisher Funeral Serm. C tcss Rich///. Wks.. (1876) 291
She was of singuler wysedome ferre passyngc the comyn
rate of women. 1567 Jewel Def. Apal. (1611) 45 Somew hat
. .whereby it may be. vnderstanded to be taken in rate of
a vice. 1621 Fletcher 1st. Princess iv. i, They had their

sute, they landed, and too th* rate grew rich and powcrfull.

1639 Fuller Holy War m. xxix. (1840) 170 He was very
Famed, according to the rate of that age. 1663 Germ eh
Counsel C vij b, ’l ire several Materials . . nre of the best

Rate, as any can be. 1682 J. Flayell Fear 13 'Tis a great
sin to love or fear any creature above the rate of a creature.

1703 Cf.ntmvrk Frau's Duel v. i, I look your colters

shou’d maintain meat my rate. 1711 Sitklk Sftit. No, 151

? 7 The intemperate Meals and loud Jollities of the common
Rate of Country Gentlemen. 1815 Jam: Austen Emma 1.

xi, Her brothers disposition to look down on the common
rate of social intercourse.

b. Naut. Class of vessels, esp. war-vessels, ac-

cording to their size or strength. (Sue also First-,

Second-rate, etc.)

The old division of the British navy into six rates of
vessels, according to the number of guns carried, is fully

explained by Falconer (Marine Diet. s. v. Rates). The
vessels of the U. S. navy at e rated by tonnage.
1662 J. Davies tr. Mandelsto’s Trav. 132 Frigots and

Barks enter the River, and Vessels of a middle rale shelter
under the Ilha da Naos. 1677 Yahhanton Fng, Improv.
40, I atn very well satisfied that Ships of all Rales will be
built at Wexford. 1691 T. 11 [alii] Ace. New Indentions
Dcd. x, Fillet'll Capital Ships lor the Royal Navy, besides
many more of the lesser Rate. 170a Lend. Gaz. No. 3775/1
Any of Our Ships of the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Filth

or Sixth Rate, or Fire-Ships. 1742 Young Nt. 7V/. vm. 154
Of various rates they sail, Of ensigns various. 1802 Naval
Chron. V 1 1

1

. 3 A ship of so small a rate as the Trial. 1816

Gee Fikst-ra i e A i ].

c. Naut. Rating.
1706 K. Ward Wooden World Diss, (1708) t8 View hut

his Muster- Books and you’ll, by their Kates, fancy his

Men the stoutest Fellows in the Navy.

d. Class or sub class of buildings, in respect of

purpose or size.

Chiefly used with r<-f. to the construction and mated.ds of

the various classes of buildings, as regulated by Acts of
Parliament.

1774 Act 14 Geo. til, c. 78 That the. seven al Churches, ..

Dwelling houses, and all other Buildings whatsoever . shall

be divided into the seven several Bates or classes <.»f Building
herein-aftcr described. 1814 Reg. Park 51 As to the rates

of houses, second and third rates would generally be most
useful. 1845 Act 7

4* 8 Viet. c. 84 § 7 Any Building of what
ever kind which i, not hereby expressly assigned to any
Class or Kate of a Class.

t 10 . Standard of conduct or ad ion
;
hence, man-

ner, mode, style. Chiefly with after. Ohs.
< 1470 Henuyson Mor. Fab. n. ( Torvn <S- C. Mouse) viii,

|

1 keiti the rail and uuslome of my dame, a 1529 Skklion
Cauda tos Anglos 20 Skelton lament After this rate De-
fendclh with his pen All liiiglysli rneu. 1596 Sitnskr
F. 0 - tv. x. 52 Thus sate they all mound in semitly rale.

1648 Ji nkvn Blind Guide i. 14 He speaking after the rate
j

of the eldest sonne of Gogmagog ;
more like a Polyphemus ;

than like- a Paul. 1659 Siiikley Hon. <y Mam. v. ii, I have
J

not liv’d After the rale to fear another world. 1702 Fug.
j

Theophrast. 77 They behaved themselves after anotliei rate

in private. 1792 Cowvkk Let. to J. Johnson 22 Oct., I
j

jroceed much after the old rate; rising cheerless.., and
j

.'lightening a little as the day goes on.

f b. At a {certain) rale

:

In a . . way or manner.
So at this rate

, etc. Ohs.
j

1654 66 Earl Orrery Earthen
, (1676) y8? Jle used me at

a Rate, which might have assured me lie would deny me !

nothing. 1692 R. L*Estkange Josephus, Antiq. xm. x viii.
|

11733) 351 Let them treat their King at never so coarse
j

a Rate, the Multitude would be sure to side with them.
1707 Watts Hymns ,

* Come holy Spirit, heavenly D<rve ' iv,

Dear I A>rd ? and shall we ever lie At this poor dying rate?
1722 De Foe Plague (1756) 150 A grave and sober Man,
and not pleased with their lying at this loose Rate the fust

Night.

11 . Degree or extent of action, feeling, etc.

Chiefly in phr, at a .. . rate (passing into 7 b and
freq. not dearly distinct from 10 b).

1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 1130 Of your bounte the
j

accustomablc rate. t 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps. cxxxlx.
i

xii, O Lord, thou know’st in highest rate I bate them all ns
foes to me. *634 W. Tirwhyt tr. Balzac's Lett. (Vol. I) 304 I

If you feed all your flock at this rate [etc.}. 1666 Runyan
J

Grace Abound. § 26, I swore and curst at that most fearful
,

Rate, that she was made to tremble to bear me. 1703
j

Sharp Wks. (*754) 11 . 105 It is very hard for tlefcli and
blood to live after that rate of strictness. 1748 Anson's
Voy. ii. i. 122 The dogs . . laid themselves down, panting at
a great rate.

IV. Phrases.

tl2 . a. After the rate, on the same scale, in

proportion. Obs.

1427 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 318/2 Yc inhabitant/ . .pay to oure
afioveiain Lord, 115. And so above, aftre yc rate. 1505

*
BATE.

Pemvick Reg. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) Varr. Collect. 1 . 10 The
gilde .. ordened . . the stone to w»ey xvj poundes . . and the

nalffstone after the rayt, and the quarter after the rayt.

«5*3 FiTiHfc-RD. Hush, i 121 Let two of them be bores, and
fourc of them sowrs, and so to contynue after the rate. *589
Puttenham Eng. Poesi

e

111. v. (Aib.) r6i llis manner of

vltemncc. .{is] more plaine, or busie and intricate, or other-
wise affected after the rate.

1’b. After one rale, equally, to an equal extent;
1 in the same manner. Obs.
! *S°9 Barclay Shyp of Polys 158 The clatgy both pore
i

prestc and prelate . . vso the kame almost after one rate.

1561 Daus tr. Put unger on Apo<. (157 31 1 29
'1 hcrforc shall

the world continue uhvayes after one rate.

+ 13 . A. Of a rate, on a par or equality, equal. Obs.
*54* Upail Erasm. Apoph. ^10 The casts of Pericles &

Pompcius {were] muchewhat of a rale in all bchallcs. 164a
Fuller Holy -V E/of. St. v. vix. 4 -8 'This would .. make
la/inusse and paintulnc.sse both of a rate, when beggary was
tho reward of both. 1663 Bu iLtK Hud. 1. i. 629 Their
Valours too were of a Rate.

+ b. At a rate
,
equally. Also, of equal cost,

equally easy to attain. Obs.
a 1623 Cam in. n Rem. (16371 ,84 jle also giaunted liberty

ofcoytnng to ccrtainc Cities and Abbcies, allowing them one
staple,and twopimi heonsut u rate, withcci taine 1 cm net inns.

164a Fuller Holy ty Prof. St. in. vii. ift6 Those that raise

a new house from the ground air bliunc-worihy if they
make it not haiidsouu', seeing to tlicm Method and Cun-
fusion are both at a rate.

14. At any rate. + a. At any price or cost
;
on

any terms. Obs. f b. (With negatives.) On any
account. Obs. c. Uudcr any circumstances

;
in

any or either case. d. At all events; at least,

f e. By any means. Obs.

1619 Fi.ktv.meh Fatse One t. i, 1 have no friend, ..or
Country, but your favour, Which I'le preserve at any rate.

1634 Sir T. Heriieki Trav. A ij, The malice of such as

carpc nt any rate. *693 Kvki.vn J>c la O ft*nt. Compi.
Gard. Pref.,Somc men. seek in a few years after, to gel rid

of them at any rate. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's l ’oy. E. hid. 95
People, .who go over to the Indies witn no other design but

to cmich themselves at any rate. 1730 A. Gordon Maffei s

A mphith. yj? Those desrrvinj? Citizens have at any rate

kept up the ititein.d Part of a Fabrick. 1760^-7* H. Brooke:
Fool ofQual. (iR.xj' IV. 58 We tnust not. .ofTnul our Harry
at any late. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India 11 . v. iv. 44Z 11 c

revommended, if not a de.relu.tion, at any i at v a snsiiensiou

of the design, 1865 Trolloee Belton list. xxix. 348 All would
lu: well, or, at any rate, comfortable with her.

15 . At all rates. + a. At any cost or by any

means. Obs. b. At all events -- 14 tl.

1704 Gil. F rpedientfor Innocence 4 Peace in Hart. Misc.

(1746) VIII. ij’ ? The vicious Man. .will boggle at nothing ;

but, at all Rates, will climb up to . . Posts ul Advantage or

Authority. 1745 A. Butler Lives of Saints (1836) II. 117

Let him at nil rates moke haste to find it, though for this be
should sacrifice everything else. 18x9 Scot 1 />V. Lamm .

xxxiv, Bucklaw’s friends . . had previously insisted that he

should, at all rates, be. transported from the castle to the

nearest of their houses. 1857 Truths Gath. Retie, (ed. 4)

1 . 291 They .. were determined ut all rates that all .should

know that they could speak strange languages.

16 . At that tor this) rate

,

in that case, things

being so, umler these circumstances. (Common
in colloquial use.)

1781 Fncycl. Brit. (ed. 2) VII. 4168/1 It may be asked,

how, at this rate, any silver ha* remained in F.nglaud ?

J 7 . attrib. ami Comb, (chiefly sense 6tlj,as / ate-

at d, - aideit ailj., - tolledor, f -waster, payer, pay-

ing', nlso f rate tithe (set' quol.).

1894 Ch. lizzies ?/i June 6;B/.’ "Rate-aid, with its corollary

of partially popular control. 188a Daily Nc.oa vo Ian. 7/5
State-aided and 'rate-aided schools. 1&88 Mrs. H. Ward
R. Fls/z/cre v. xvxi, Imagine Mr. Langham intet viewed Ly
a "rate-collector or troubled about coals! 1641 S. Smith
Herring Puss Trade /<> 1 lie * Rate -masters for their ap
pray;,ement and visiting ofeach barrel of' salt. 1845 Srr.ntr.N

Comm. Laws Fng. (1871) I. 1/0 The election by the "'rate

payers of a certain number of vestrymen. 1862 Ansie.d
Channel Ed. iv. xxiii. (ed. /) gz} 'l ire *ratc-))ayii^t con-
stiturncy. 1857 Tout min Smith Parish 473 Inhabitancy,
not ‘rati paying’, is the only right tost of the Parish Roll.

1670 Blount Law Ou t., * Rate Tythc is where Sheep or

other Called are kept in a Parish for less time than a year,

the Owner must pay Tyllie for them pro rata according to

the Custom of the place.

Rate (r£'t), sbA Hunting, [f. Kate vF] A
reproof to a dog.

*575 Tuhuerv. Veaerie xiii. 30 With your wande you
jihi.mc .. beatc him a good while .. to the ende that another
time he may know the rate. 1781 P. Buck i ore* Hunting
(1802) 93 As long as they will stop at a rate, they are not

chastised. 1856 ‘ Stonehenge ' Brit. Sports 1 1. iii. § 6 led. 2)

33 The dog . . should he brought back with the alrcady-

taught rate, ' Ware-chase*.

fRatO, sbf Obs. rare. fad. L. rattun neut. of

ratus : see Kate j/U] Ratificaiion.

ci6i» Chatman Iliad 1. 509 Irrevocable; never fails;

nevrr without the tales Of all powers else.

fRate^ sbA Obs. rare. [a. F. rate (i$ih c.).]

The spleen.

i486 Pk. St. Albans F iij, 1'han nut owl the paunche, and
from the paunche taas Away wigntly the Rate nirh as he

haas. 1578 I.,ytk Dodocns 111. lxv. 406 Grcc’Ues comming or

proceeding frv^m tho Rate or Spleene. [1678 PlllLLli’S (<:d. 4)

Suppl., Rate of a Boar, a word used by the old Vmatory
writers for the Spleen of a Boar.)

t Rate» a. Obs. rare. fad. L. ratus : sec Rate sbf

Cf. OF. rate (1370 in Gbdef.).] Valid.

c 1400 Apot. Loll. 70 Mariage mau in Jrrid Si find degre,

a;en \>r. ordinauncc of J/c kirk, is rate Sc stable. 1660 Jk r.

Tayi-ok Duct. Dubit. 11. t. rule 1. $ 56 The chinch of Koine
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BATE.

. . hath pronounced some marriages void which by the rule

of nature . . were rMe and legal

Rate (iv't), v.i [Y. Ratb sfiM

fl. nans* To fix, assign, settle the amount of

(a payment, fine, etc.), 06s.

x477 Notts ofParit, VI. 178/a After the rate and aflerant

of the .seid Rent, to be rated and affered with the seid

Burgage. 1581 Lamuardk Riven. 11. iv. (2588^ 169 To rate

the tine, according to the quantiticof their trespas.ee. a 16*3
Cami>kn Nan. (1037) 182 It was referred to the King to rate

how much he should pay.

t b. To divide proportionally; to allot or ap-

portion (between or to persons) as an amount or

sum to he received or paid (quot. 1 66 r ) ;
also, to

give or assign (one) his share. Obs.
1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c. 20 $ 6 The same DC, Marcs to be

rated and apportioned betwix tin; scid Mary and Elizabeth.

1530 Pal-sou. 679/2, 1 rate one, I set one to his porcyon or

stynte. .. He woltk? cate more than tine and he might l>e

suffred, but I shall rate hym well ynoughe. 1548 Udai.c
Rrasm. Par. Luke iii. 31 b, It is rated out vnto you by a
plain rule, howc rnuche or litcl ye ought to require of the

people for any duetie. 1606 Shaks. Ant. g Cl. in. vi. 23
We had not rated him His part o' th’ Isle. 166 1 Marvell
Carr. xxiv. Wks. 1872-5 II. 60 A Hill for inahiing Church-
wardens to rate such monys as are for the reparc of churches.

2 . To reckon, calculate, estimate the amount or

sum of. Now rare.

1597 Siiaks. 1 Hen. IV, 1. iii, 44 When we see the figure

of the house, Then must we rate the cost of the Erection.

1599 Nashk Lenten Stuff* 0871) 28 It hath lost by the

Dimkirkors, a thousand pounds., and other loses not raced.

1660 Wiu.sroRir Scales Comm. A ij b, Tis not Life, but
Time, we ought to rate. 1799 Campbell Picas. Hope 11. 173
There shall he pause with horrent brow, to rate What
millions died -that Ctesir might be great ! 18x4 Cary tr.

Dante, Pur. xxiv. 19 They, by the measure paced .. Made
me to rate the riches of their joy,

3 . To estimate the (f nature) worth or value of;

to appraise, value, + price.

*599 Sir J. Davies Arosce Teipsum Poems (Grosart) I. 76
When she rates things,, .The name of Reason she obtaimes
by this, 1 6*6 Sir K. Cotton in Shaw Monetary Tracts

(1896) 44 Being all cither Mechanicks or Merchants, they
can rate accordingly their labours or their wares.. to the

present condition of their money in exchange. 1663 Gerbiek
Counsel 48 It were likewise better to agree with Painters,

to have their work rated on running measure. 1710 Swiei
in Patter No. 230 p 2 You may see them gilt ana in Royal

j

Paper of Five or Six Hundred Pages, and rated accordingly.
!

*75* Johnson Rambler No. it>6 ? 8 Instead of rating the I

man oy his performance, we rate too frequently the perform-
j

ance by the man. 1798 Fepkiak lllustr. Sterne i. 14 Gold i

may he rated to its utmost jpaiii. 1865 M. Aknoi.h Ess.
f

Crit. \ iii. (1875) 3-1 We English are capable of rating him
j

far more correctly if we knew him better.

b. To value at a certain sum. Also with other
|

preps, as above ,
below , or with advbs. as high ly), I

low, etc.
j

1370-6 Lamhakdk Peramb. Ken' (1626) 282 The Hospital
|

of Saint Laurence . . rated at twenty pounder, yeerely. a 1660
Ham mono Serttt. xxv. Wks. 1684 IV. 651 They brought out 1

their Hooks and burnt them.
. ;

which. . were rated at 50000
pieces of silver. 167* Petty Pot. Aunt. (1691)21 Slaves and

\

Negroes are usually rated at about 15/. one with another.

1789 Mrs. Piozzi four//. Eranee II. 41 Human life is lower
rated in all parts of Italy than with us. 1843 Eveion Last
Pur. nr, v. A future age. .may rate high this poor invention,

j

1856 Fkoi/de Hist. Eng- (»8s8)
(

I. iii. 191 Each offence
:

against morality was rated at its specific money value.

.884 W. C. Smith Kildrostan 57 You rate yourself too
j

humbly.

c. To assign a certain value to (coin or metals) I

as, or in relation to, monetary standards. (Chiefly
j

in pass. ; also const, to.)

*75® J. Harris Ess. Money \ Coins II. 60 Let us suppose !

that in England gold coins are rated five percent, higher in
|

proportion to silver. 1776 Adam Smith IK .V. 1. v. (186 ,) !

1. 44 Copper is rated very much above its real value. 1858
Homans Cyclop. Commerce 339/2 I11 England, copper pence

j

and halfpence are rated at about 72 per cent, above their
1

real value. 1893 Li». Ai.Denham Colloony on Currency iv.
j

(1900) iii Silver was the standard; gold was rated to it.

4 . To reckon, esteem, consider, count. + Const.

to with inlin.
;

1565 Jewel De/. A pot.. (1611) 89 Thus God must be rated
to gouei ne aboue, and the Pope beneath, a 1568 Covkkuau-; 1

Ilk. Death x. it579> 291 Then should not he ( TliemisloelesJ
afterward hauc bene rated, as a be.it ayev of (ireekdand.
1601 Shaks. All's IKell n. i. 182 All that life can rate !

Worth name of life, in thee hath estimate. 1713 Stilele
:

Guard. No. 6 R 3 The Buildings would be rated as Lumber. '

1776 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thrale n May, Surely I may
;

rate myself among their benefactors. 1847 "Tennyson Princ.
i

1. 70 A king, Whom all men rate as kind and hospitable,
j

1871 B. T.avi.ok Faust (1875) I. iv. 69 Consider well : my
j

memory good is rated. I

5 . In pass. To he subjected or liable to payment
!

of a certain rate
;
to be valued for purposes of assess-

j

ment, taxation, or the like.

158q Act 23 Etiz. c. 15 c 27 The Inhabitants of the Parisbe
|

of S« Martyn .. shalbe as-w-ssed, rated and taxed [cted.
|a 169* PoLi.EXi i n Disc. Trade (1607) A iv, About 1400
|

sorts, or distinctions of Commodities, rated to pay Customs.
17*6 Swift Gulliver 111. vi, Constancy, chastity, good sense,

j

and wood nature, were not rated, localise they would not 1

bear the charge of collecting. 1809 B vwdwen tr. Domesday
tik. 154'! his is rated in the manor to which it belongs, i860
Dickens Cncomm. Trav. iii, One poor parish in this very
Union is rated to the amount of five and sixpence in the
pound. 1880 McCarthy Own Times IV. ), 68 Houses are
generally rated at a value somewhat below the amount of
the rent.

b. Const, to kthe payment required).

164

164a Fuller Holy Prof. St. in. xxv. 230 Clergie-mcn
arc deeply rated to all payments. 1694 Ckowne Rcgulus
1. 1 Were you not rated to the public charge? 1776 Adam
Smith IK N. v. ii. (1869) II. 41 1 The estimation uy which
Great Britain is rated to the land-tax. 184s Stephen Comm.
Laws Eng. ( 18743 II. 356 The party shall have been rated

to all poor rates . . made in respect of the premises.

c. To rate upy to impose a higher rate (of

insurance).

1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. I. 481 The habit of ‘rating up ’

for tropical fever, ague, dysentery, &c. .. is also fullyjuslificd

by experience.

0 . Chiefly Naut. To place in a certain class or

rank * to give rating to.

1706 E. Ward Wooden World Piss. (1708) 19 These .. are

rated able on his Ship's Books. *758 J. Blake Plan. Mar.
Syst, 7 Each man . . shall have two months pay advanced
bun, according to the class in which he is rated. 1803
N is 1 .son in Nicolas Disp. (18461 VII. p. ccxiv, Captain
Hillynr has been so good as to say he would iatc you Mid.
1885'Hunt's Yachting Mag. 383 As a ketch she should be
rated as a B schooner. 1887 Biisant The World went, etc.

i. 10 On board that ship I was rated as surgeon.

b. intr. To have a certain rating or position;

to be rated as. Also quasi-frafti. (quot. 1809).
1809 Naval Citron. XXli. 362 She rates 36 guns, and is

to he n.uned the Malacca. 1619 Shei lev Cenci t. i. 24 The
deed he saw could not have rated higher Than his most
worthless life. 1854 H. Miller Sch. St Sehm. (18581 174 My
master was to he permitted to rate as a full journeyman.

7 - traps, a. To calculate or fix at a ceitain rate.

*845 M'Cclloch Taxation 1. iii. (1852) 91 Front house-
hold servants l>cing mostly paid by time, the generality of
persons are most familiar with wages so rated. 1878 Bosw,
Smih! Carthage 163 It was . . the cost of their maintenance
as rated by themselves which they threateningly demanded.

b. To ascertain the variation of (a chronometer)
from true time.

*853 Kane Grinnetl Exp. v. (1856) 36 The facilities which
they offer for rating chronometers. *875 Bedford Sailor's
Pocket Pk. v. (ed. 2) 193 The watch used in rating chrono-
meters, should . . be carried in a box.

C. l/.S. To convey at certain rates.

1881 Chicago Times 12 Mar., Large quantities of freight

have been rated through to New York by.. other lines.

Bate (rc7, t), 7,'.^ Also 6 ray t, rait. [Of obscure

origin.

bang land has Ahate, of which rate may be an aphetic
form. In the C-text (xiii. 35) two MSS. of the beginning of
the 15th c. have the readings rate and rehele

;
with the

latter r.f. Udair.s Kauai e. ]

1 . trans* To chide, scold, reprove vehemently or

angrily. Const, for

,

f of. (In 16-1 7th c. freq. !

intensified by all to.) a. a person.
c 1386 Ciiauckh Miller's T. 277 He shal be rated of his

j

studiyng. 139* 3 Complaint in 1 'easants' Rising (1899) 50 {

The Maior did npenlic rate the said ministers for that they
jhad do line. 1^70-85 Malohy Arthur x. xii, Sire Dagonet

folowed after Kynge Mark eryengt: and rateyngc hym as a
j

woodman. 15*6 t’indalu Col. iii. 21 Fathers rate not youre
|

children. 1534 Dee All adv. 1 sJ. 1587 Holinshkli Citron. I

111 . t 064/1 Hec rose vp and shut the doores, and. .rated !

me for Icauirig them vn.shut. 1605 Camden Kent. 229 J'hc
Bishop being angrie, rated the fellow roughly. 164* J.
Eaton Honcy-c. tree fust if. i6«.j As if a father . . should
not be content to chide, beat, and all to rate him. 17*4 De

j

For Mem. Cavalier 1. <>4 The King was in some Passion
at his Men, and rated tlu m for running away. 183* H r. *

Maktineao Ilill A Valley vi. k>i He .. began to rate them
j

soundly for then ingratitude. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii.
J

§ 3. 363 [Elizabeth] rated great nomes as if they were school-

boys.

b. a dog. (Cf. Rat p sb,~)

*579 Gosson Apol. Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 71 lice ratetli his
dogge, for wallowing in carrion, a 1628 Preston New Cool*

|

(» 634) 124 I'he Shepheatd sets his Dogge upon bis Sheepe
;

to bring them in, but when they' are brought in, be rales
j

bis Dogge. 1781 P. Beck ford Hunting (1802) 106 When
!

hounds are rated ami do not answer the rate, they should
j

be coupled up immediately. 1845 Vocatt Dog (1858) 7 7 |

If he is immediately called in and rated, or perhaps cor-
j

reeled,, he will learn his proper lissom

t 2. To drive away. back,from or off, by rating. !

*575 Tlkiiehv. Generic 132 The Varlets of the kennel.,
j

rate away the houndex. — Eauleonrie 1 S3 Ryding. .about
j

hir on horscbiuke, and rating backe your Spaniels. 1584 1

Lyl y Compn-pc v. iii, I am a dogge, and Phylosopby rates
mce from car ion. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, iv. iii. ny He..

|

Rated my Vnc.kle from tlie Councell-Boord. i6ao\V. Briikhc
True Sould. Convoy 35 Afflictions shall he all rated of in 1

due time., as the dog is when he. fallelh upon a friend. 170*
C. Maihi k Magn. Chr. n. App. (1852) 228 All attempts of

,

surviving malice.
.
give me leave to rate off with indignation. 1

3 . intr. To utter strong or angry reproofs. Chiefly 1

const, at.
j

1593 Shaks 2 Hen. VI, in. i. 175 If those .. Be thus vp-
brayded, chid, and rated at. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Plant's 1

train 224 There were four Lions, .under otic mates charge,
}who never ceas'd raving and rating after them. 174* i

Richardson Pamela (1824' I. 9S Mrs. Jcwkcs. .fell a rating ;

at her most sadly. 1844 Disraeli Coningsby 1. vii. 31 Her i

step-mother, .seemed seldom to address her hut to rale and
chide. 187a Tennyson Gareth Lynette 1253 Such a one !

As all day long hath rated at her child.
j

t Bate* 2*.3 Obs. rare. [f. L. rains : see Rate
j

sb .
1 and Irans. To ratify. 1

c 1611 Chapman Iiicut tit. 123 That they from thence might
call King Priam,, .to rate the truce tln-y swore. Ibid, xiv,

230 That all the Gods .. may to us be witnesses and rate
|

\Vbat thou hast vow’d. •

Bate, variant of 1\KT v

.

;

Bateability. [f. next: scc-ity.] Tht‘ quality ;

of being rateable.
j

1849 Plneold Princ, Rating Camp. (cd. d) 31 Tim gcne|pl
,

BATBLIER.

principle.
.
,that . .rent is to be taken to determine the amount

of the ratcability.

Rateable (rc7l ‘tab’l), a. Also 6- ratable. [1.

Rate v.i t- -able.J
1. Capable of being rated, estimated, or calcu-

lated, esp. in accordance with some scale; pro-

portional.

X503 Rolls 0/ Farit. VI. 533/1 Chargeable with lvke and
egall Sommes, ratable at xxs of Frccholde.

1J598
Kitchin

Courts J.ect{ 1675) 420 He- shall have the Writ to be dis-

charged for a ratable proportion. x6ix SpeedH ist. 67. Brit.

rx. i,\. § 103. 624 A rateable distribution being made of their

estates to the kings wcli-dcscruing friends. i6a8 Eakle
Microcosm., Gallant (Arb.) 40 He is. .an ornament. .and is

meercly ratable accordingly, fiftie or an hundred Pound.
2760-7* II, Bkookk Pool of Qual. (1809) 11 . 124 Men con-

sented to fix certain rateable values upon money. 28*7

Ha leam Const. Hist. (184.) I. 19 Requiring a rateable part,

according to such declaration.

2 . Liable to payment ol rates.

1760 T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass. ii. (ed. 2) 231 English sub-

jects, being free holders, rateable to a certain value. Ibid.

327 Protestants of ior. rateable estate. 1818 Bentjiam Ch.

Eng., Catech. Exam. 165 To paupers, as well as to rateable

inhabitants. 1846 Gkote Grecce \. xi. (1862) II. 3J9'lhe rate-

able property of the citizen.

Bateably (r^-tabli), adv. [f. prec. 4- ty-.]
In a rateable manner

;
proportionately.

1490 Act j Hen. VII, c. r § 2 Every Captcyn. .shall . .pay

. the Wages ratably as is allowed unto theym by the King.

1534 Moke Treat, nn Passion Wks. 1288/1 Wo Christen

people, .. be ratabli boumlen to the beliefc of moe thinges

then were the J ewes. *582 Durham ll ills 5- Inn. tSurtec.s)

tt 6 Payinge all chardges ratiblye for the same. 1596 Bacon
i Max. Tlses Com. Law 35 A summe of mony ratably

levycd according to the proportion of the lands. 170a Lend.
Gas. No. 3835/4 Whoever discovers the said Goods, or

Part, shall.. Ijc Ratably rewarded. 1796 Moksk A mer.

Geog. II. 126 The effectual mode of conducting canals, is

by companies, subscribing rateably to the expense. 185a

Grove Greece u. lxxii. IX. 256 A scheme of tribute, .assessed

rateably upon each city by Lysandcr.

Bate-book. [f. Rate sb. i
j

1 . A book of rates or prices.

*654 R. Win t lock Zootomia 740 When God maketh up
his Jewells, it is thence Rate Books will be made. 2690

Dkvden Don Sebastian Prol. 43 In no rate-book it was ever

I found That Pegasus was valued at five pound. 1876 Voylk

;

Si Stevenson Aliiit. Diet. 329/1 Kate-book
,
a (triced voca-

bulary of government stores letc.J.

2 . A book containing the valuations ol proper-

ties for the purposes of local taxation.

1845 Diskaeh Sybil ^Rtldg.) 300 They . . burned rate-

books in the market place. 2856 !armeds Mag. Jan. 39 A
list of the occupiers to whom they had delivejcd schedules

..to be taken from the local rate-books.

Bated (id 1 *t<kl), ppl. (f. Rate vd h- *kd R]

Reckoned, esteemed, classed
;
assessed, etc. Now

usually, subject to rates.

*595 Shaks. John v. iv. 57 Paying the fine of rated

Treachery. 2596 1 Hen. IV, iv. iv. 17 IQ ] Owen Gleti-

dower’s al*:>em e. , Who with thorn was a rated sinew. 1758
Bhakenhidoe in Phil. Frans. L. 467 The rated houses are to

the cottages more than two to one. 1805 Naval ('/iron. XIII.
182 A rated Port Ship. 2812 J. Smyth Tract, ofCustoms
(1821) 225 If there be any quills found in the wings, the y are
chargeable with the rated duties thereon. 1883 J. Cua.muek-
lain in Pall Mall G. 26 Nov. 1 :*/ r Additional burden on
the rated occupiers.

Bated ( iv 1
'lt d ),///. ad [f. Rate vd + -kd L]

Scolded, severely reproved.
1506 Spenser F. Q. v. i. 29 As rated spa ni ell takes his

burden up for feme. 1808 Sori'r Alarm, iv. i. The rated

horse-boy. 1825 — Talisman iv, Couching like a rated

hound. 1849 C. Bkome Shirley xvi. lie merely passed by
sheepishly with a rated, scowling look.

Rateen : see Ratteen.

Batel 1 (ifd'tel). Also 9 rattel. [a. Cape Du.
rated, of uncertain origin.

Kolbe identified the name with the Du. equivalent of

Ratii.e sb. 1 (see Ratti.kmol.se a, and J. Platt in Athenxum
ii Apr. 1903, p. 466), but the reason lie gives appears to be
quite unfounded.]

A carnivorous quadruped*of Si Africa, Mcllivora

capcnsis, of the family Mustelidw
;
the honey- badger

or lioney-mtel. The name is also applied to an

Indian species, M. indica .

*777 lr - bi'AKRMAN in Phil. Trans. LXV 1 I. 43 Not only the
Dutvh and Hottentots, but likewise a sperics of quadruped,
which the Dutch name a Katel {note, Trobablyn new species

of badger], are frequently conducted to wild bee-hives by
this bird. 1785 G. Fohster tr. Span-man's Voy. Cape G.
Hope II. xiv. 179 The Ratel, so called in Africa both by the

colonists and Hottentots. 1830 Bennett Alenag. fool. Sac.

i. j 6 In size the Ratel is about equal to the Badger, to which
it aLo bears a distant resemblance in form. 1862 C Rossetti
Goblin Af. (1884) j One like a ratel tumbled hurry-skurry.
Ibid. 13 Cat-like and rat-like, Ratel- and wombat-like.

t Batel Obs. rare Also 6 -yll. [a. OF.
ratelle (Godcfi), dim. of rate Kate sbA

\ cf. F.

ratcleux splenetic.] The spleen.

1503 Kal. ofShepherdes I vj b, Cancer has lordshyp aboue
. . the stomak . . the ratel [1506 ratyllj and the iyghttys.

Batel, -er, obs. forms of Rattle, -ler.

Ba toloss, rt. [1. Rate sb^ 6 d + less.] Having
no rates.

2889 Hissev Tour in Phaeton 182, 1 would the town I

lived in were ratdess !

t Ratelier. Obs, rare wl
.

[a. F. rAtelier rack,

stand, set of teeth, etc. f. ratel Ratell.] A stand

for arms.
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1640 tr. l
rcrdtre'& Romani 0/ Horn. III. 101 The ratcjiers

|

were .stored with Launccs, the shields of these fourc Princes (

wcie placed neere to the Harriers.

t Ra*telike, adv. Obs. rare— 1
. «= Rateably.

*579 Fenton Cuiceiard. xvn. (1599) 781 Taxing cuerie
town® ratelike with bunds and number* [of soldiers].

tRatell. Obs . rare-', [ad. OK. raid (K. I

rdteau), vastel : see Ramtkl.] A rake.
>489Caxton EayteufA. 1. xiv. 37 Katellis, pycosix, saw is,

axes, navies. 1

Ratell, obs. form of Rattle sb. 1 and v 1

fRa’tely, adv. Obs. [f. Rate j^.t + -ly <]
j

Rateadly.
147a 5 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 161 2 To rcceyye. .such sommes

of money, . . rately as is aforexeid. 151a in Willis & Clark
Cambridge (1886) I. 608 Asrnoche money us shall suffuse to

j

pay the Masons. .vately after the numbre of workmen.
fRa*tement. Obs. rare. [f. Rate + -mem.]

Rating, valuation.
1613-8 Rami 1. Cell. Hist. Rug. (1 626) 41 A lust note of

the quality and quunlitie of cuery mans rutement was taken.

(614 Raleigh Hist. Itr orId iv. vii. 1 1634) He first ordered
ttUements, subsidies, and valuations of the people's wealth. 1

Rater 1 (r^*to.i). [f. Rate v.
1 + -eh F]

1 . One who (or a thing which) rates, estimates, 1

measures, etc. Now rare.
>6>x Cot or,, Percy Mint, an equal I rater, taxer, assessor of

others. 1654 R. Witm.uui Zootomia 11 The wise Rater of
things, .. will obey the Powers over Him. 1697 Ciew Penal

,

Lows iyi A Clothier, .shall not he a Rater of Wages of any
Artificer. 1823 Mechanics' Mag. No. 4. 59 The Rater is to
give the rate of a ship’s sailing.

1

2 . A vessel, etc. of a specified rate.

In recent use with ref. to the tonnage of racing vessels.

1806-77 [see Imrst-kaifrI. 1891 field 7 Mar. 436/2 Three
centre-hoard cutters. . These include one io-rater and two 1

si-raters.
|

Rater - (tvOai). [f. Rate vA + -eh 1
.] One

who reproves or scolds. I

1863 Cownion <£larke Shahs. Char. ix. 218 Here was she !

already installed as rater of his conduct, instead of rendering
him an account of hers. 1884 Sat. Rev. 8 Mar. 32 1/1 Far
he it from us to say that the rating is generally undeserved. 1

Hut . . the rater delivers it evidently from a purely personal
l>oiut of view.

I

Rat-gOOSe. Omith. [Given by Willughby, i

iipp. as a local name.] A kind of wild-goose,
;

supposed to be the brent-goose.
The statement of Pennant C/.od. II. 453^ that 'the Danish

‘

and Norwegian names for (his bird are Ra.fgaas and Rant* i

gaas ’

is app. erroneous.
;

<-<1672 WiLi.LGnnv Omith. 06761 i.76 Rat-Goose or Road-
Goose, /> renth us fortas.se. 1753 Ciiawmi KS Cyd. bin/’/' .

Rat-goose, in Zoology, the name of a small species of wild i

goose, common in some ofthe northern counties of England.
1768 Pksna.M British Root. II, 45 ;

Tim Rat or Koad goose
of Mr. Willoughby agrees in so many respects with this

kind (the brent goose], that we suppose it only to he a young !

bird not come to full feathers. 1824 La i mam Cm. Hist.

Birds X. 261 The lircnt (joq.sc is known in some parts of
England by the name of Rat or Road Goose.

Rath (ruJO, *'b. [Tr. rath
,
now pron. (lit).]

Irish Antiq. An enclosure (usually of a circular

form) made by a strong earthen wall, and serving !

as a lort and place of residence for the chief of

a tribe
; a hill-fort. (Often incoircctly ascribed

to the Danes.)
!

1596 Stknsek State lrd. Wks, (Globe) 642/2 There is a
J

great use amongest the Irish to make groaie asxembjyes to- j

gither upon a rath or hill. Ibid., They are called Dane* !

rathesj that i.s, lulls of the Danes. 1617 Mouyson 1 tin . i

11. 11. il. 1 6 1 A ground of aduantage, being a strong Rath,
|

between the towne and the Camp. 1700 E. LmvVi) xwPhii.
|

Trans. XXVII. 525 Their round Entrenchments, commonly
called Danes Rallies. 1807 Sir R. C. Hoark Taurf/cl.e 1

'

One of those raised earthen works, which the Irish writcis
(

call raths. 1845 E. Waiuujkton Crescent <V Cross II. 36 1 1

With the tombs of Hector and Achillas appearing like Irish

raths. 1880 M'Cakiuy (him limes l\
r

. I vii, 231 The ‘goml
j

people ‘ still linger around the raths and glens.

Hence Kathed a., surrounded by an earthen wall.
;

1861 J. Y. SiMPSON^/nvWt’e/. 36 The true sites of the ..
j

towm*— or merely perhaps stockaded or rnthed villages.

Rath, obs. foim of Raitii
;
variant of Rathe.

Rathare, obs. form of Ratiieh adv.

Rathe, obs. form of Kaith. 1

t Rathe, sbA Obs. In 3 rftj) (0, rath. [a. ON.
rati OE. md Rkdk jA] Counsel, advice

;
help,

t xaoo Ormim 1414 [’at t te}} forr be deoflesx rap Drihhtin«*N>
|

rap forrwurrpent). c 1300 Haveloh 75 'To pe f.ukrks was
J

he rath, Wo so dedc hem wrong or lath. Ibid, 2542.

Rathe (rc
7i S), sbA Now dial. Also 7 raeth,

8 rath, 8-9 rude, 9 raithe. See also K u:u and
Have sbA [Of obscure origin

;
peril, the base of

Raddle j/Oj
j

1 . A cart- rail *=» Rave sbA 1.
j

»497 Naval Aee. Hen. J Y/(i8q6) 102 Cart . . without rallies.
;

1523 Kitzhlru. Hush. § 5 The bod>e of the waync of uke, l

the staues, the nether rathes, the ouer rathes (etc.]. 1705
f ond. Gaz. No. 4112/4 With this Crest, a Cock upon a
Rath. 1733 Tull Harse-hoeing Hush. 88 Three Waggons
had each a Hoard, .fix’d Cross the Middle of each Waggon

j

by Iron Pins, to the Top of the Rarlcs or Sides. 1875- in
j

dial, glossaries, in forms rathe (Chesh., Shropslc, Leic.i and
j

/W*(Som., Berks, Hunts, Sussex). 18-00 Buckman Darke's
j

Sojourn v. 34 N umerous waggons with hurdler tied along ,

their rathes.

2 . Weaving. — Rave sbA 3.

1564 hr,', in Roakc Worcestershire Relies (1877) 13 In the
weaving shoppe a rathe, a warpingc bore, a troughc. 2688

R. Holme Armouryju. v»ii. 346/2 The Raoth is a thing t

like a Rake. . . T he Raeth keeps the Yarn in Warping, that !

they shall not tangle or twist one with another. 1W6 in
Cheshire Gloss. Suppl.

Rathe rath (raj)), aA fact, and dial,
j

Forms : 1 pi. hrafce, 5 Sc . , (>-7, 9 rath, 7
raith, 4-7, 9 rathe, 9 dial. rave. [f. Rathe adv. ;

rare in OE. in place of hrad Rad a*, but common
after c 1400. For the uses of the compar. and superl.

see Ratheu a., Rathkht «.]

1 . Quick in action, speedy, prompt
;
eager, earnest,

vehement.
C900 Ags. Ps. (I h.) xiii, 6 Heora fet l>e<>S swi^e hraSc

Mod to ajteotanne. a 1400 Sir Pi re. 98 Was n«>;u- the retk- !

Ruyghtu so rathe For to wayte hym with skathe, <: 1450
St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 6442 To imk* l»aim wi le he was full' •

rathe. >575 <» ascoiom; Dan Bartholomew Wks. 0587) 66
j

In deede the rage winch wrong him iheie was rathe. 1818
Scott Rob Roy vii, Art there, lad ?— ay, youth's aye rathe— j

but look to thysell.
j

2 . Done, occurring, coming, etc., before the usual
j

or natural time ;
early.

Originally with too : cf. Rahil: adv. 1 b. !

<: 1420 Pallad. on /Insb. 1. 247 Tilyug . . is not to rathe yf
j

dayis thryis fyue Hit be preuent. 1584 Cooan Haven '

Health 11612) 249 Rathe marriage is the cause why men be
now uf lesse stature than they hallo been befoie time. >609
t ’. Bliluk Rem. Mon. v. (1623) 1 iij, 'Those swurmes. .if they

[

be rathe, will mvhi me againe unless they he ouer-hiued. 1670
R:\v/Vf»r». 22 'Hie rath sower ne’re borrows o' th' late. r8»6
vKt»Ti A utii/. xxxix, Laying his head in a lath grave. 1833
H. CoLi-.Kioutt Poems I. 13 A rathe December blights my
lagging May. 1886 W. Sam. Woni-bk. s.v. Rathe. .

.

The 1

expression .. a rave spring.. is not uncommon.
b. esp. ol fruits, (lowers, tic., whiclt grow, bloom,

or ripen early in the year. (Cf. Kathe-iupk. )

1572 Mascau. Plant, .y Graff. 11*9.*) 5 ; For to liaue rath

or timely Pearc-s. .. For to haue them rath or soone, yc shall

graffe them on the Pine Tree. 1600 E. B. in Eng\ Helicon
l’> iv h, And made the rathe and timely primrose grow.

1637 M 11 .ton l.ycidas 1 4 1651 R. Child ill Hat tlib's
J

Ligacy {lie,5)9 To sow Kaith, (<>r early ripe) Pease. 1813
Scott Rokeby iv. ii, Where .. the i.ithc primrose decks the
mead. 1848 1 ,o\vi.i.L Rablefor ( ritt\s Poet . Wks. < s 85 -

<) 357 !

A single anemone trembly and rathe. 1880 Swimh-kM'.
;

Songs ofSpringtides, On the. Cliffs 44 Tire labours, whence,
nren reap Rathe fruit of hopes and feais.

3 . Early in the day; belonging to the morning.
,

1506 Drayton Legends i. 8 T he. rathe Morning newly but
awake. 1635 H ayward tr. Biondi's Banish'd I i

>
g. 191

j

Intending to aske her w hat shoe made there at so rathe an
j

houre. a 1835 flora: Allan of Dale 29 Ikeinuing thy unit
orisons here. 1877 Svmonds Renaiss. It., Pine Arts (1897)
III. iii. no The rathe tints of early dawn.

4. Eelonging to, or forming, the first pait of i

some period of time. 1

1850 Ti nnvson In Mem. cv, Thy converse drew us with
delight, The men of rathe and riper years. 1898 Ckockk i r

j

Standard Bearer \\s\, Tlie young ardour of spring and the
j

rath stinnuer-time.

f Rathe, aA, obs. vnr. Rake a. v (Cf. next.) I

1^48 Ei.voi s.v. Rams, Rarum innentu, hatde and lathe
|

to he found.
J

f Rathe, rath, aA, var. of Rake aA Obs. rare.
1

For the confusion of th and r, cf. raer, vai. of Ratio-, j/*.-',
j

Rark a? and Katiif. ad
1684 Li 1 1 1.lion / at. Hii /., Ovum sorbite, a rathe egg, a

|

poached or rath-roasted egg. 1706 Puti.urs (ed. Kersey)
j

s.v.
,
A rath Egg. (See also Raihliu sr.J

1

f Rathe, v. Obs. Also 3 inf. rapoiui. [a. I

ON. rdfStt — OE. nrdan Rede v.
] hans. and

j

iiilr. To counsel, advise.
j

<: laoo Ormin 204S Godd himm senndn hi.,s enngell To
j

ra}>enn hinnn |.»e hettste iaR Ibid. ,3sr.| Swa j-.iit tc}} cun-
|

nenn ta|n:nn nhht Hcnun .scllfeun tg to o)n e. < 1300 Havelok
j

1335 Do non ais y wile rathe. I

Rathe (rd6),adv. pad. and dial. Korins: 1
;

(h)rtet5o, hretfe, rati, 1 2 hra5e, 1-3 nVtSo, 2 ret5o, ;

2- 4 rape, 3 ration, roafic, 3- 7 rath, 4 rap, 4-6
j

Sc. raith, 6, 9 dial, rado, 3 7, 9 rathe. [OE.
|

/trade, /trade ihrebe) -> OHG. Ui)rado
,
nttho clc.,

j

the adv. corresponding; to OE. hnvd Rad n. 1

]

1

1

. Denoting lapitlily in the performance or ;

completion of an action : Quickly, rapidly, swiftly
; !

csp. without tlclay, promptly, soon. Obs. (in com-
j

moil use down to 1 6th c.)
!

Beowulf 1 Z.) 21-4 panon up hr a<V wc-dera le<xlc on wang 1

slixon. < 825 l-’esfi. Psalhr xxxvi. -z Swe leaf wyrta
hrefie (allaiY a 900 Cvnkwui.i Christ 1 323 |

Hi] sccolon ra^e
fealhm on giimne grund. auz^O. Ii. Chron. an. ik« pe
he lriue -»wa lrraSc X^winnan lie mihte, he let pier toforau
castelas ^ernakian. a 1200 Moral Ode 90 in E. Ii. /’. (18(1.3 ;

:~8 Me star Hen, falle swipe rape in to helle grunde. a 1225
Atur. R. 54 pus woldo Etiettiouh rea5e hahben i-onswered.

i

1 >275 I. ay. 25615 So rathe so hit militen V l of >ipe hit relit en.
c 1300 Havelok 2391 Cum to pe king, swipe ami rape. >375
Hakjkh.r Bruce v. 417 Gif he had haldiu the It suld
haue beyn assegit rath. >480 (’axiom Chron. Rug. clxxxv.

|

162 He prayd hem that they shold make rjdw.mT of Carr- >

nariuan kyng of cnglond ..as rathe as they myght. >576
J

Gascoionk Phtlomene (Arb.) 96 Sende My daughter . . And
J

(since I rnnnte al leasure long) Keturne hir to me rathe.

1649 R- Hodot s Plain. Direct. 36 Hee was wroth because
she was ful of wrath so rath.

tb. With loo: Too quickly, too soon; hence
(]>assing into sense 2), too early

;
before the fitting,

usual, or natural lime. Obs.

c 888 K. Aalkkud Booth, iii. § 1 Ir wat pact pu harEl para
wipria to hr;u3 t: foi^iteu. c 1205 Lava

/

836a per wcorc ul

piH fiht i-dori ah pat utht to raoe com. a 1300 Cursor M.
8976 Al to rath he pat be-giui. 1330 K. Bkvnxt Chron.

BATHEB.
(1810) 9 He regned fifteue acre, & died alle to rathe. <: 1394
Chaucer froylus v. 937 He wart hlayn, alias. . Vn-huppyiy
at Thchcs al to rape. 1413 l ilgr. Soii le (Ca.xton >463) t\.

XX. 65, I soiree to rathe, for I bauga by the inoiowe. .r 1541
Wyatt in TotteiVs Misc. tArk) 60 All to rathe alas the
while, Sire Innli on such a ground.

+ 2 . Denoting the point of time at which nn
action or occurrence takes place. Obs. (See also
Rakk advA)

ta. As rathe, as (yiva rathe swa), as souli 08,
at the moment when. Obs.
c 1000 Am tkw: Horn. II. 5.6 ID- wxs (Todcs Hearn swa

lrraiV swa he mannes llcaru wrai\ c 1175 Lamb. Horn.
97 Swa reOc swa he pv. in.mnes heorte and his mod oil
lllilc, lilt iwrihlti^ utclo tv> i.dhIl*. * 1425
hil. 84 As lathe as thou hast 1 -.icy these kltrcs, tie leue nut
to Come to soi our vs.

t b. Early with rcajvcct to the proper or natural
time. Obs.

>565 JW'VRL Reft. ILt’ding < nit) 8 Ii was vnie lathe to
liaue Monasteries built in all S. lames time. 158a N. l.n 111.-

i ii.i.d tr. ( astanheda's Conj.E. hat. 17.4 b, F<»r that tt was
homwhat rath tor to rcturue, thc\ wnu ro the 11.uni < (

Camlralan. 1598 Hakcki belie. Alan m. 1 i6«.vo .c^5 lTumgli
it was too rathe for those young yceres to know the wicked-
1 tessc of 1 In* worhl.

3 . Earlv (in th« niominr or day), pod. and dial.

e 1386 ( U At’CT-K Shi/>man's T. 1.R9 What cyleth >ow so
rathe for to rj sc. 1575 T iiurutv. Generic («.», 1 am the
liuute, wlii« he ivlhe and earek ryse. >5*4 K- -S'. oi Pi Si or.

hi r. mi, xxi. (18SO) .?3o ( ! |>on some Sundaie moiuing
rath, light it. >6t2 Dkavion Poly-olb. \ii. 16S Commaund-
ing him . . rathe as he could rise, to stub .1 gate to goc.

1674 9 1 Ray .V, ,y / . C. It ora's 75 Rathe in the morning,
>.c. early in the. moining. 1842 J’iu man Rustic Meti/ics
29 In th mamin* up I gits, /a rathe as break o' day. 1859
TT nny.soN Eiaiue 339 T he face .. held her from her sleep.

Till rathe she rose.

f b. Early in the year. Obs. rate —'.

1574 K. Scot Hop Card. 11578) 10 Where the Gulden
Mandeth blvake or the lloppc springi th rath.

Bathed, a.

:

3ce Rath sb.

Rathel, obs. form of Raddle vA
i-Ra'tholed, pa. pple. Obs. rare1 -'.

Peril, the same word ax nsthded intertwined, 1Tied under
Rammu-.o ppl.aA\ but in that case ihc connexion of tiro

vaiious senses of Kadiu becomes doubtful.

13 . Cmv. 4 Cr hint. ^294 Gawayn . , xtode j tylle as pe
ston, ope r a stubbe auper, put rapeled is in roche giounde,
with rote> a lruudretli.

t Ra*thely, cuiv. Obs. Forms : 1 hrcofilioo,

3 raVlicho, 4 rapoly, rapli, 4 5 rathly, ratholi,

5-6 ratholy (Sc. raith ). [f. Katin: a. 1 t -ly

Cf. Radly.] Quickly, etc. « Rathe adv. 1. (Com-
mon in 14 15th c.)

a 950 R it. Durham (Stti tees) 58/ 5 Angel driht| lies] ret^istod

, . cvoed« nd<* ‘ avis In.eMicc '. a 1225 . I tu r. R. 422 Water
[« t lie slure<S ilout readlidie

(
Titus MS. miMielio] linked.

a 13ooCursof M

.

/jyvO tEdinb.) lfik eft fa) on alii wis Katlieli

* 1 - 1 me foi 10 lis. a 1352 Minoi Proms ni. 91 pe teles lie

h ie ful latlily ieri Out of bis egln-ti, c 1400 Rowland^ O
vyi Than sir Rowlantle full rathely up lie i.ee. < 1470
llr.NKY Wallace ix. r 805 Raithlyhe raid, and maid lull motiy
wound. 1502 Ord. < rysten Men (W. tie W. ijt/6) 1. ii. 14

These ylles that n .xe tonic rathely.

Ra-theness, rare. [f. Rathe a. 1 + -nehm.J a.

I(arlincss. b. Jhcmature ending.

1635 1 f ay w* A iid tr. Biondi's Banish'd firg. v20 t lod makes
tar «TllIeiTii< v bet wet lie the lathenesse and latenesse of time.

1883 J. Pavm-: O. M. B. xi. 4 If th) life's untimely ended
atory. .hold no room, f or xery rulhcncss (etc.],

Ra ther, <t. ? Obs. Also 3 p rap-, rat-hcre, 5
rap- , rathir.

[
Comparative of Rathe nr. 1

]

1 . Earlier, picccding anothe r or others in point

of lime, coining at an cnilicr hour, date, etc.

1388 Wvi. lh john i. 30 Akii me is coiuun a man, whir h

uniat I bifol me ; for In* w-,ix rather than Y. 1429 Rails

of Pari/. 1 V. j-j ,'/

1

Atte a lather and nerie day. 1477 /bid,

VI. 194/1 Fm the rather execut ion nf his said fiil.-.e pur pose,

*55> KtcoiM'IC < a.si. Rnirad. 11556) 131 I'.uery r 5 «legree»

of distaum 1: cstw-aid, » auseih tlu- d.tye to he rather by one
howers sp.n;<... 1579 Si-f-Nsi w Sheph. Cal. Feb. 83 The rather

Lamhes he n«* Starved with cold.
.
>583 (ioi.DiNO ( aRun on

Dent. 1 1 vi. 966 But wc set*. <im- winter longer, and another
winter later, and an other lather. ( 1620 Sin J. I )a\ ii-.s IU < l,

,

To If ". Browne. What? been thy rather lamkins ill -apaid?|

t b. Antecedent, prior
;
of greater importance.

Obs. t are.

1657 J. S i; m

a

- ant Schism Dis/mc/i't 278 A eircumxlance
much cm leasing the rather-pmhuhilit

y
of 1 1 is greater Au-

thority. Had. v ,7 The miitlc words importing his rather

light to S. Paul’s obedience. >668 Pi tvs Diary io Feb., A
great blow either given to the King or Pi e-byter , or, which
is the rather of the two, to die House itself.

f 2 . The earlier (of two pci suns <>r things); the

former. Obs. ((..‘010111(11141.375-1450,)

1297 K. Gt.oi c. ( Rolls.) 1,'ry.Mj Stint Edward pe ruaitir.. w.d
is ..one F»i is raperc wine 1 1374 CuAt c kh Boeth. 11. pi . i. v->

(t ’amh. MS.) 'I how art defeted for desire and talent of thi

rather fortune, e 1400 Mainhi'-V. ((839) v. 46 The Sara/ines

niaden another Cyl.ee . . and clepeden it the new Damyete. So
that now no Man duellcthe at the ralhefe T <mn of Dam) etc.

1413 Tilgr. tsoivle iCaxton) 1. x\i. (1859) 17 In t ymc of bis

rather lyf, lie had space, and -nflysaunt ley-a i ynow. >484

Will of Taylour (Somerset Hod, Wher as the body of

Johanne my Rather w'yf lieth enterid.

f b. Theprcviousor preceding (day or year). Ob).

>387 Tin visa Higdm (Rolls) III. 145 pe trauail of pr- r-ifei

day oper pc fesfe of hat day. c 1400 Bcryn 20 Ax tlioup: he

liad I-knowe hir al tire rathir yeer.

t 3 . Of earlier timeN. Ohs. rare—
>387 T klvijiA I/tgden 1 Rolls; i. 177 pat vertuo keled .. »o



*

BATHER,
*

166 BATHEREST.

bat be ra^cr welles bee> now but lakes evermore vereyliche

dreye chancls.

f 4 . More to be chosen, preferable. Obs . rare,

c 1430 Hymn* Viig. 86 It is rabir to bileeue \>c wageringe
wiinc/c pan pc chaungcable world, ct44$ Pecock Rej>r. m.
xvii. 393 In such aventure it were rather to trustc to the

conscience and discretion of him.. than [etc.].

Bather (ra'tfoj), adv. Forms: 1 hrofcor,-ur,

rafcor, 2-3 ratter, 3 ra]>ir, -ur, 3-4 rathere, 3-5
raper, (4 -ere), 4-5 rathir, (5 -yr, rare, 5, 6 Se.

rcther), 4- rather ; also 3 rader, 5 radyr, 9 dial.

raider, rayder. [Compar. of Rathe adv.
The pron. with long vowel (a) is now usual in England ;

the short sound (lae’ftai, ra'ftaj) is common in Scotland (but

not dial.) and America, and is given by Walker as the
standard pron. in bis time. The use of (i#r5aJ), preferred by
Walker, is now confined to dialects.)

I. Denoting precedence in time.

+1. The rather
,
(all) the more quickly, (all) the

sooner. Obs.
In some instances not clearly distinguishable from sense 4.

C850 O. E, Marlyrot

.

26 Dec., Hie him mb Ian pe reftran

wxron & pc raftor bine oftorfix! haifdou. a nix O. E. Chron.
(Laud MS.) an. 1009 [Hil }>a burh rafte xc-eonon, ?;if he l*e

raftor to him frizes to ne. ^irndon. c 1*05 Lay. 21649 3 ‘f

Ardur neore be rader icumcn petine weoren Houwol imiuicn.

c 1330 Sir Bettes (MS. A.) 4 11 Route bow b« raper hen ties l*\

I send be gretie ! c XAao Chron. Vilod. 796 Hot *yflf Seynt
Woltrud hurre be rattier holpe, he nys bol dedde. 15*3
Fitzhkku. Hush. § 46 If thou put a lytel terre in his eye,

lie will mende the rather, a 1536 Tindalf; in Foxc A. 4- M.
(1563) 159/2 The pilgrimage that now is vsed is . . a good
ineane to come the rather to grace. 1603 Shaks. Mach. 1.

vii. 62 When Duncan is asleepe (Whereto the rather shall

his dayes hard lounicy Soundly inuite him).

2 . Earlier, sooner
;

at an earlier time, season,

day, hour, etc. Now dial. + Rather or later
,

sooner or Inter.

exo00 Ags. Gosp. John .v.\. 4 Sc ofter leorning-cniht for-arn

Petrus funic & com raftor to i5a*rc byrxcrmc. a 1300 Cursor
M. 26516 pan sal it helpc Vte o bi sin m|*cr to rise To
crist. <1330 R. Bkunne Chron, Wacc (Rolls) 5629 Rapcr
ne myghtc [he] bider wende ; Rote atte scue nyghtes elide

He com. *387 Tkevisa //igden ( Rolls) I. 167 Opcr here was
anober Dido, an elder bar > sche ; o)»er Cartage was ruber

i founded, c 1475 Partenay 401 1 'Phis W'orle. .
goth vnto de*

dine, Rather or later to an endly fine. 1566 Pasquine in a
Trannee ii. b, I sawo the Heauen and the Starres . .neither
rather or later to rise or go dmvne. 1609 C. Butler Pent.

Mon . (1634) in The continuance of hot and dry weather
may cause them come somewhat rather. 17.. Exmoor
Courtship (E.D.S.) 491 Why, tha Ouesson cs f

- the question
I) put a little rather, 1883 6 in dial, glossaries (Hants and
Som.).

b. With than. ? Obs.
c 1330 Sir Echos (MS. A) 3.537 He com raber to pe tresore,

pan nii be half and more. <1391 Chaucer Astral. 1. § 21

Thilke sterres . . arisen rather than the degree of hire longi*

Mtde. 1454 Paxton Lett. f. 301 Yn case he know’ of it rathyr
then ye. 1519 Hoilman Culg. 245 b, The arke was fuiisshed

rather than a man myght bdeue. 1598 Bakcki.kv Relic.

Man in. (1603) 20$ Rather then her yeates required, she
was., chosen Abbesse. 1659 Leah IVaterwks. 32 As con-
cerning the Vessel D it is necessary that it empty rather

than E.

t c. (A specified time) earlier or sooner. Obs.

1455 Paston Lett. I. 338, I hud lever ye were at London
a weke the rather and tymelyer then a weke to late, c 1500
Mtlusinc 233 Ptaysed god that ye were arryued two dayes
rather, For titenne yc had found my fader on lyue.

3 . At (in earlier time or date than the one now
present or in question

;
previously, formerly. Obs.

exc. dial.

c 1*75 Lay. 4650 He him }ef pes wonwnan
;

pat raper was
mi lemmau. c 1305 Land Cokaytu 1 so pe cristal turnip in

to glasse, Tn state pat hit raper wassc. 1*87 Trhyisa
Iligdcn (Rolls) I. 93 Perseus, .made it a worbyTond pal was
raper vnworpy. Ibid. II. 357 pe latter Hercules, anopcr
pan we spak of raper. 1559 Mirr. Mag.

,
Dk. York xvi, An

other boast, wheruf I spake not rather. 1886 W. Baknks
Dorset Gloss., Rather, lately

;
just now.

t b. Previously, beforehand. Obs. rare,

c 13*5 Chron. Eng. 675 in Ritson Mdr. Rom. II. 298 The
Iordmges. .the thef slowcn anon, Ah ratherc he wotftidcde
moni on. 14x1 tr. Secreta Secret., Friv. Priv. 215 Oouc
man may not ouercomc his eneniys, but yf he haue radyr
uuercome covardy.

II. Detioting priority in nature or reason.

4 . The rather
,
the more readily (on this account

or for this reason)
;

(all ) the more.
t 888 K. A'x r k!;;u Eocth. xxxii. S 2 pfcuh pu mi hwtem frt.-i.er

Since, ne biA hit no Py InmSor swa. i 900 Ags. Ps. (Th.)
tv. 5 Ne scule ^e hit no py htaiSor purhteon, pe bus *e
synjtien. a 1*15 Auer. R. 190 Hcic moimes tncssager, me
schal heiliche uiiduruougen, . . so muchcl pc ra^cr, ^if he
is nriue mid te kingc of he.ouetu*. V 1447 Lett. Marg. Anjou
<5- Ep. Bcckiugton vC.utukn) 9 5 We shall the rather for our
said chapellem sake have you in tendre remembrance. 1523
Fitzueru. Httsh. § 133 The weight of the bowes shall cause
theym to be the rather cut downe. 1570-6 Lamkakhe
Peru nth. Kent (,1826) 237 'flic true place of this conflict

shouldc be Stourcmouthe, . .the rather for that it is derived
of the mouth of the river Stourc. 1615 W. Lawson Countrv
Houseio, Cmrd. (1626) 29 You shall nnde them btirring in

the morning or eucning, and the rather in moist weather.

17x0 Tatter No. 253 r 8 A Case . . which 1 the rather mention,

because both Sexes are concerned in it. 1818 Cruise Digest

(cd. a) II. 218 It ought not to be in the heir's power .. to

charge the lands, the rather because of the covenant fete.].

1685-94 R. Bridges Eros <y Psyche Mar. xx, On earth lie

must maiutuin it as her son, The rather that his weajxms
were most fit.

fb. Without the. Obs.

1463 Bury With (Camden) 19 pat it may l>c redde and

knowo to exorte the pepill ratherc to prey for me. 1654
Bramhall Just Vindication vii, (1661) 303 Why should not
the Bull of Nicholas the second .. be as advantageous . . ?

why not much rather? 1660 Barrow Euclid t. xix, After
the same manner BC AC, wherefore raiher EC > AB.
5 . More truly or correctly

;
more properly speak-

ing; with greater correspondence between the

word or words and the fact.

a. With than (Sc. nor
;
also \ the rather).

<’3*> Wyclik Whs. (1880) 1 18 It were rapere almes to

Jordis to Hire .
.
pan to holds fete.], c X400 Ecryn 2908

1 pc Romeyns were in ]>oynt tepas; Til thcr were a powsand,
rathir mo pen les, Men I -armyd clecn. a 1536 Tjndale Doct.
Treat. 390 A thing begun rather than finished. 1560 Daus
tr. Sleidanes Comm. 1 iub, This demaundc of his . . rather
makctli them afrayde of a counsell, than provoketh them to

it. 1567 Reg. Privy Council Si ot. I. 578 Usurpand the
rather the office of Piincrs m>r litgis. 1657 R. I.moN Tar

•

hadocs (1673) loi The inhaliiuuits. .build their dwellings,

rather like stoves then houses, 1711 h i UEUi Sped. No. 49
r 3 Their Entertainments are derived rather from Reason
than Imagination. 1816 J. Wilson City oj Plague 11. iii.

190 Her face., seem'd the face of sorrow Rather than of

j

death. 1857 Buckle Civilfc. I. vii. 333 The new king, from

|

levity rather than from reason, despised the disputes of

i
theologians.

b. Without than, in opposition or contrast to

!
a preceding statement. !

l L 1380 Wyclif Set. IVks. I. 409 We have lit il mater for to

|
laughe, but rather for to moruc. c 1150 Merlin xxxiii. 690 1

* I pray yow that ye for-ywe it me that I haue mysxlon \

:

' vSo helpc me gorf ’,c|uod the dauiesell, ‘rather shalt thott

}

a-bye it full derc ’. 1535 Covkkua lk Ezck. xxxiii. 17 Tim
i

children off thy people sayc . . the waye off the l .ordc is not
1

right, where as their owne waye is rather vmight. 1576
j

j

Fleming Panopl. Epixt. 227 tuarg., Whether this were
'

j

Lysistratus the Sicyonian .. I doubt much : thinking rather
j

j

it was some other priuate mm. 1596 Bacon Max. «y Escs \

Com. Law Ep. Ded., An age wherein if science bee in-
j

|

creased, conscience is rather decayed. 1768 (Joi.nsM. Good- ft.
j

I
Man 1. i, Say rather, that he loves all the world. 1884 tr.

! Loire's Mctaph. 112 We arc therefore not entitled to treat
j

j

the validity of the law as an independently thinkable fact..

1 Rather it ns simply the observed or expected fulfilment itself.

|

c. Or rather
,
used to introduce a statement

j

I
more correct than the one already made. + Also

|

! and rather (with comparatives).
j

j
ia6o Paston Lett. I. 508 Myn autorite is as gretc as theris,

j

i and rather more as t tolde you. X545 Udall E* asm. Par.
;

1 Luke < 1 5,48) 86 Mere about the summe of twelue or liftcnc

I poundes stcvlynge or rather alioue. < 1645 Howell Lett.
|

|

1 V, 2 The 1 hx.tor by this Oversight (or Cunningness, rather)
j

got a supply of Money. 1711 Si kei.e Sped. No. 4 r 4 Thus I

;

my Want of, or rather Resignation of Speech, gives me all
{

j

the Advantages of a dumb Man. 1836 jf. 11 . Newman Par.

]

Scrut. (1837) III. xxiv. 386 You will find there are few, or

j

rather none at all. 1875 Joweit I'lato (ed. 2) I. 122 Last
! night, or rather very early this morning.

j

o. More (so) than not; more than anything else;

;

hence, in a certain degree or measure ; to some
i

cxtdnt
; somewhat, slightly.

4 a. With vbs. of thinking, fearing, etc.

i 1597 J. King On jlonas (1618) 574 And surely l rather

[

thinkc, that they blessed lonas in their hearts. i6ji A.

I
Stafford Niche 172, I put so great a difference betweene

1 the ancient and modern papists, as that I residue rather
. that the former are taken to mercy. X709 E. Ward tr.

j

Ccmanfts 55. I rather think I have worn the Mourning for

you than for the dead Man. 1835 J. Kent Private Corn.

j

II. 387, I rather guess 1 shall like it. 1875 JowETT Plata
(ed. 2) I. 10, I rather think that you know nim.

|

b. With adjs., advbs., sbs., or phrases. (Some-

|

times implying slight excess ~ rather tool)

|

166* Pia-vs Diary 27 .Dec., With the new Roxalana, which
1

do l— does] it lather better in all respects, . . than the first

j

Koval.uia. 1713 Heaknk in Ret. Hearnianx (1857) I. 282

! 't hese were rather later than the campagi. <11766 Mrs. F.

Sheridan Sidney Eidulph IV. 65 It would be rather incon-
1

venient to you at present to have your rent roll scrutinised,
j

1778 Learning at a Loss II. 163 His Appearance at the

Baronet’s must have been rather a silly one. 1788 M. 1

Cutler in Life, jfrnls. <y Con. (1888) I. 429 The town is
j

situated, very injudiciously, in rather a valley. 1829 Landok
j

Imag. Louv. Whs. 1853 I. 515/1 Our bed indeed is rather of
j

the highest. 1850 Smedlev drank Pairkigh xiii
f

Is it my
j

trap you’re talking about? rather the thing isn t it, eh?
x88o F, D. Matthew ICyi li/'s Eng. ll’ks. 114 If the tract

be Wyclifs, we may date it rather before 1380.

j

J' c. So rather somewhat. Obs .

173a Amu Minot Rules of Diet in Aliments, etc. I. vigj

Apncocks, unless mellow, are rather somewhat styptiek.

1768 Woman oj Honor Ilf. 233 A range of thirteen chests
rather somewhat larger than the common sire.

7 . Colloij. {vulgar). Used as a strong affirmative

iit reply to a question : ^ *
1 (should) rather think

so’
; very much so; very decidedly.

In this use the first syllable is frequently prolonged.
1836-9 Dickens Sk. Eos., Gt. Wtnglcbnry Duel, ‘ Do you

know 1 he mayor's house?’ .. ‘Rather’, replied the bools,
I significantly. 1856 Am. Smith Adv. Mr. Lcdburv I. jv. 27

|

‘ Do you know the young lady V
’

‘ Raiher !
’ replied Johnson.

1 III. Denoting prior eligibility or choice.

8. Sooner (as a matter of fitness, expediency,

j

etc.) ; with more propriety or advantage
;
with

1 better reason or ground
;
more properly or justly.

: With than.
! <: xaoo t'rin. Coll. Horn. 213 He sholdc rafter hclden hit ut,

]>cne men jjci inidc fonJrenchen. c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880)

j

376 Ra|>ei ]>an )>u schuldist he oeupied |>erewih |?u schalt

j

rentie awai J»er-fro. <1450 Merlin x. 148 Another ought

j

rather to go on this massage than ye. 1573 L. Lloyd
!

Marrcr.v of Hist. (1653) 274 Therefore I rather deserve
1 death than be. 1654 Bkamiiam Just Vindication ix. (t66i)

!

j 263 Why iliey should rather aulmit theuiadvti. to that

|
. . then to any other .Patriarchate. 1680 Locke Govt. 1. xt.

§ 127
v
I'is rather to be thought, that an heir had no such

Right by divine institution! than that God should give such

a Right. 01756 Mkb. Heywood New Present (1771) 356

j

Soft water should he used rather than hard,

i fb. As against, to the exclusion of, the other.

1 Obs. rare ""L

X553 Grimaloe tr. Cicero's OJfices 1. (155^) 34 h» Semblably

fare they, who would striue together, whedter of them
should rather rule the common weale.

9 . Sooner (as a matter of individual choice) ;

I
more readily or willingly ; with greater liking or

good-will
;
with or in preference, a. Expressing

|

choice between two courses of action, or preference

of one event to another.

j

In sentences of this type rather is placed either before the

1

vb. or clause expressing the action or event preferred, or

immediately before than . For the use of to after than ,
sec

the latter word.
x*97 IL Glouc. (Rolls) 9419 pe deserites gonne chese,

Rafrer ban to lesc hor lond, hor lif bcre 10 lC!ie ’ *44® in

Wars Eng. in Prance (1664) II. 457 They .. wqlde rather

that the paix were letted thanne he shuldc be delivered and
come hoome. 1^51 Crowley Pleas. <y Pain 517 Rather let

your leases go, Then they shoulde worke you enddesse woe.

1675 E. Essex Lett. (1770) 190, I will rather suffer myself
to be made a pack-horse than Sear other mens faults. X711

Addison Sped. No. 261 f 8 We love rather to dazzle the

Multitude, than consult our proper Interests. 1788 Mad.
D’ARHLAir/b'a/y/ IV. 342 They would rather have died than

refused. x8i* Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 175 A choice to

fight two enemies at a time, rather than to lake them by
succession. 1885 ManeA. Exam. 30 Dec. 5/3 Any man who
resigns a great office in the State rather than act in opposi-

tion to the dictates of his judgment.

b. Expressing choice between two things, per-

sons, qualities, conditions, etc. +A1&0 no rather

(
I 393)> more rather (1560).
a 1300 Pali Passion 27 in E. E P. (1862) 13 Whi com

lie ra)»er to cue ban he coin to adam. < 1380 Wyclif 6V/.

Wks 111 . 380 b° blynde puple .. wil ra^>er gif to waste
liottsis of freris )>en In parhene chirchis. X393 Lange. P. PL
C. x. 123 He rcuerenceb h'ym ryght tiount, no raber than

anober. <: 1450 tr. De 1nutatione 1. iii. 6 pei chese raper to be
grctc tlian meke. 1560 Dais tr. Sicidanc's Comm

.

6 b, Nowe
he would gratilic no man more rather than hym. x6ix

Bimlf: Jer. viii. 3 Death shall bee chosen rather then life.

1711 Sheik Sheet. No. 6 P 1 This unhappy Affectation of

being Wise rather than Honest. 1856 Rusk in Mod. Paint.

IV. v. xi.\. § 8 Fainting checks witli health rather than rouge.

c. Without than
,

in contrast to a preceding

statement. Also rarely the rather.

c 1275 Lay. 3943 Rab 11 icn wolic b^ slcan mid mine spere.

c 1290 .S'. Eng. Leg. i 10/134 Hco nolde cristinedoin a-fonguc,

lieu bdde heo wolde raber tuyrue a^en In-tu hire owene
|

londe. 1377 Lani.l. P. PI. B. iv. 5 But rcsoun rede mo.

!
ber-to rather wil I deye. a 1480 Lett. Marg. Anjou <y Ep.
Ecckingtcn (Camden) 125 Ye .. wol not applic you unto

the said marriage . but rather induce yo r said doghtev to

the contrarye. 1596 Danett tr. (.Amines (1614) 331 There-

died Monsieur de Motitpensier himsdfe, some say of poyson,

others of an ague, which 1 rather bclccue. 1633 Bf. Hale
Occas. Medit. § 49, I would rather to see a plot Jess fair,

i

and more yielding. 1703 Rowe Pair Penitent iv. i, I cou’d

j

even wish we rather had been wreckt. 1819 Sheelfy Genet

j

1. i. log Which now delights me little. I the rather Look

j

on sucfi pangs as terror ill conceals. i88x Jgwktt Thucyd.
I. 122, I do not now commiserate the parents of the dead
w ho stand here ; 1 would rather comfort them.

d. (One) had rather « (one) would rather.

(See Have v. 22 c.) J* Hence to have rather
, to

choose or prefer . . rather, (rare.)

The infin. after had is sometimes preceded by to.

c 1450 in Ret. Antiq. I. 72 Yett haid I rethcr dye, F01 his

;

sake, one agayne. 1478 (sec Have v. 22]. 15*3 Lm Burners
Eroiss. I. 157 He had rather they had bene taken prisoners.

X551 RobiNsoN tr. More's Utop. (1805) 6 Bicausc I had be
good then wise rather. 1594 Bcdingfiklu tr. Mnchiavetli's
Elor. 11ist. (15951 155 Which if we be not able to defend,
then haue wc rather to submit our sdues to anic other

Prince. 1667 Earl Orrery St. Lett. (1743) II. 311, I had
much rather to do it than say it. 1685 Gradon's Courtier's

Orac. 18 To have rather be indifferent in a sublime employ-
ment, than excellent in an indifferent, is a desire rendred

excusable by Generosity. ijif+Vv i'oE Crusoe 11. v, Our
men had much rather the weather had been calm. 1619

Shki.eey Ess., etc. (1852) II. 155 ,

1

had rather err with Plato

than be right with Horace. 1875 Ruskin E'ors Clav. Iv. V.

189, I had rather come and draw the cart.

f e. (One) would rather (one) would rather

have or choose. Obs.

*557 North Guevara'

s

Dtall. Pr. y6, I wouldc rather one
oncly day of lyfe then all the rychts of Roome. 1633 Bp.

HALLttowr. Medit. § 49, I would rather never to baveiight,

than not to have it always. 1675 R. Bukthoggk Causa Dei
99 The Parent . . who would rather than the better part

of his estate . . he could reclaim and turn him.

f IV. 10 . Followed by or : see Oit adv. 1 C 2.

1390 Gower Conf. III. 45 For ratherc cr he scholde faile,

With Nigromulice lie wole assaile To make his incantacioun.

1432 Test. Elor. (Surtees) II. 20 To amend y" defawtes in

>* .said brigges. . rather or y* brygges for.sayde fade, c 1440

Gesta Rom. xlvi. 185 Rathir shalle the sowle parte from
my bodye or I lesc hit. 1527 Wakfli.dk Let. in Kotser
Codicis (1528) P iv b, I had rather to dye a thousand tymes
or suffer it

Ba tharest, ad*, (and a.) [f. prec. 4 -est.]

f 1 . Soonest. Obs. rare

a 1425 Cursor M. 22129 (TriiE) Turne .
.
Jrci shul ruberest

and xiben o]>cre at be tot.

2 . Most of all, most particularly. Obs. exc. dial.

c 14*0 Chron. Vilod. 1014 pe best we slmll rathcrest bylevc
to. 1535 Fisher Spir. Cousolat. Wks. (1876) 352 It shall

,

anon lose the verlue ii: quicknesse in stiuing & moving
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of your soulc, when you woulde ratherest have it sturrcd.

xtfyj VV. Hawker Xenophon, Schote Cyrus i. Eivb, When
you haue most plemie, then ratherest prouide against wautc.

1588 Shaks. L. L . tv. ii. 19 His..vntrained, or rather vn*

lettered, or ratherest vneonfirmed fashion. 2804 Mactaugart
Gallauid. Fncycl. 66 Gin thou’lt no fancy her, And ratherest

wad ha’e Meg.

3. Rather of the ratherest
,
just a little too much

or too little.

Grose assigns the phr. to Norfolk and explains it as * meat
underdone', and Forby says ‘it is chiefly applied to the

insufficient dressing of meat'. This appears to associate

the origin of the expression with Rathe aA
(2787 in Gross Prov . Gloss.] a 1813 in Fordy. i86<

Mrs. H. Wood Mildred Arkell n. iv. 68 The women would
find it rather of the ratherest for heat.

Bathe-ripe, rath-ripe (r^-s-, ru*)>-), a .

and sb. Now poet, and dial. [f. Rathe a. 1 +
Ripf, a. (cf. OK. rsedripe and Rake-ripe). With
ref. to grain the usual spelling is rath -.]

A. adj. 1 . Of fruits, grain, etc. : Coming early

to maturity; ripening early in the year.

Usually applied to special kinds or varieties, as rathe-ripe

barley, pease, etc.

1578 Lytf. Dodoens vi, xlii. 71* There be diners sortvs of
Pcares, . . whereof some be rathe ripe, some haue a later

riping. x6ao Vknner Via Recta (1650) 184 Those hard
Rathe-ripe Pease, which are brought to the Markets by the

middle or end of May. 1677 Phil. Trans. XII. Q76 A rath-

ripe Harley, sow'd and return’d again into the Ham in two
months time, 1745 tr. Columella s Hush. x. 615 Then from
twice-bearing tree the rathe-ripe tig Descends. 183a Veg.
Subs/. Food of Man 61 Spring Harley. .. Of this species

farmers distinguish two sorts
;
the common, and . . the raili-

ripe barley. *840 Browning Sordello 11. 313 Fruits like the
fig-tree’s, rathe-ripe, rotten-rich. 1879- m dial, glossaries

(Devon, Dorset, Hants, K. Anglia).

2 . fig. Precocious
;
early developed in mind or

body. Now dial.

1617 Br. Hall Quo Vadis? § 4 These rathe-ripe wits pre-

uent their owne jierfeotion. 169* Wood Ath , Oxon. II. 217
Being extraordinary rath ripe (be) . . was entred into his

Accedence at five years of age. *703 Whitby Comm. N. T.

I. 118 Quintilian saith of the rath-ripe wit, that it rarely

comes to maturity. 1886 IV.Som. H ord-bk. s.v., A girl who
developed into a woman at an early age would be called

rathe-ripe by elderly educated people.

B. sb. Applied to various early fruits and vege-

tables, csp. peas and apples.

1677 Plot Uxfordsh. 153 The small Rathe-ripes [Peas].,
for poor and gravelly [Land]. 18*5 Britton ICiitsh. Words,
Rathe-fi/es signifies early peas.

_
1874 T. Hardy Far fr.

Mad. Crowd 11 . iii. 36 A Quarrington grafted on a Tom
Putt, and a Rathe-ripe upon top o' that again. 1887
Woodlanders 11. ix. 151 The mellow countenances of.,
costards, stubbards, ratheripes.

Ratherish, adv. coiloq. [f. Rather adv. 6 b 4-

-Iftll.] Somewhat, in a slight degree.

*86a in New Vk. Tribune (cj noted in Cent. Did.). 1887
Library Afag, (N. V ) 12 Fen. 423 Longfellow, of whose
poems Mr. Lang has a ratherish good opinion.

Ratherly, adv. Sc. and north, dial. [f. R ather
adv. + -ly *.) -- Rather adv.

*8*4 Mactacgart Callin'id. Encycl. 162 He was ratherly

what was called a jobber. 1830 J. Wilson in Bleu few.

Atag. XXV I II. 835 Whose looks gar you ratherly incline

to the ither side. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 11. i. 53 His
deep voice that .. trembled ratherly.

f Ra*thermoro, a. Ohs. rare'*1
, [f. Rather a.

f -more.] Earlier, former.

138* Wvclif Job viii. 8 Askc the rathermor icneracioun,
and bisili cnserche the myndc of the faders.

Rathest. a. Obs. exo. dial, or arch. fSuperl.

of Rathe ad] f a. Quickest, soonest, most pre-

ferable, etc. Obs. b. Earliest.

c888 K. A£lfrfd Booth, xvi. § 3 Swa hit is nu hraftost tq
sec^anne .

.
(net mm wuht (etc.), a 900 O. E. C/iron. (Parker

MS.) an. 755 (uder union swn hwelc swa J>onne j^earo
wearf> & raoost. c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 753 Thyn assis

donge is rathest forto dight A gardyn with
j
sheep donge is

nextof myght. 1556 Laudfr Tractate (1864) 1 Vnto quhose
nciionis, in speciall, suld Kyngis gene rathest attcndcnce.
*6ix Coryat Crudities 68*Barley almost ripe to he cut,

!

whereas in England they seldome cut the rathest before the !

beginning of August. 1633 W. Vaughan Direct. Health
55, I wilt begin with straw heries, as the first and rathest
fruit in the beginning of summer. 1892 Jane Harlow Irish
Idylls sax Blackberries, .in their rathest immaturity.

t Ra thest, adv. Obs. [Superl. of Rathe adv.]

1 . Soonest, most readily. Also the rathest.
j

c 888 K. ASlfred Roeth. xxxiv. § 10 pair hit ?;cfrct jnct hit
j

hraSost weaxan mae^ & latest wealowian. ci000 Au.fric !

Horn. I. 512 pone fisc 5e bine hraSost forswelh‘5
, fceopena 1

his mu5. 136a Langl. P. PI. A. v. 186 He that repenteth !

rathest schulde arysen aftur, and greten sir Gloten. a 1400 50
Alexander 726 The hyest thyng rarest heldcs oper while.

*437 hi Wars Fug. in France (1864) II. Prcf. 69, I beseech i

you. .to purvey some way how I shall mowe rathest neghe
!

payment., of the said somme. 1553 Grimaldk Cicero's I

Offices i. (1558) 53 What race of life they would the rathest I

run. 1597 Bacon Coulcrs Gd. Frill i. (Arb.) 139 Whome
next themsclues they would ratnest commend.
2 . Earliest.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love 1. v. (Skeat) 1 . 30 Nat the
strongest ; hut ^he that rathest com and lengest abood.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. in. 15 1 The rathest rypyng grapes.
3 . Most of all, most particularly, * chiefest

*549 Ch aloner Erasm. on Folly liiib, If any sainct
amongs other, semeth rathest to be newfoundc or poeticall
(etc.). c*s$s Cavendish Wohey (1885) 162 God, whom I

ought most rathest to have obeyed. 1610 W. Sclatkr Exp.
* Tkess. (1630) 248 Both, perhaps, had place in this people;
rathest the latter. 1644 Hume Hist. Douglas 28 The encmie

..not knowing which to pursue rathest, he might the better

escape. Ibid. 248 He means rathest (as I think) George,
now Lord Hume.
Rathir, -ur, -yr, obs. fT. Rather.
Rath offlte, etron. form of Rothoffite.
Ratian, obs. form of Ration sb.

f Ra tifactory, a. Obs. rare— 1
. [Irreg. f.

Ratify v. Cf. ralificatory.] Confirmatory.
17*0 Strype Store's Surv. (1754) I. 1. xv. 76/1 This was

a second instrument .. ratifactory of his privileges as Con-
stable of the Tower.

Ratifia, -fie, obs. forms of Ratafia.

! Ratification (rsclifikr^jDn). [a. F. ratifica-

tion (1358 in Godef. Compl.) or an. med.L. rati-

fiedtio (iaa8 in Du Cange), n. of action 1. ratifudre

,

to Ratify.] The action ol ratifying or confirming;

; sanction, confirmation, approval. Also allrib.

!
Ratification meeting (U.S.), a meeting held for the pm*

i

pose of expressing approval <>f the nominations made by a

1
political party.

|
»4$x Rolls of Parlt. V. 221/1 Any Grauntc or Grauntcs,

Ratifications or Confirmations, made by us. i5»6 1 AYLOR

|

in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 11. 1 . 333 The Trety of Peace with
:

ratificacion of the Kyngs oonc hande. 1^43-4 Act 35
Hen. Till, c. 3 (title) An acic for ihe ratification of the

Kinges maie.sties style. x6x* 1 .

1

ayi.ok Comm. Titus iii. 8

They stand not so much vpon ratifications and nsscucra-

j

tiiuis. 1667 Pfpys Diary 16 Aug., Every body wonders that
• we have no news . . of the ratification of the Peace. 1759
Rohkrtson Hist. Scot. 1 . 11. 79 The day appointed for I lie

;

ratification of the treaty' with England. 1828 Sco it F. M.
Perth ix, Till such ratification, the contract was liable to be
broken oft’. i86f Tkknch Comm. Fp. sez'Cn Ch. (ed. 2) 17

God's own seal and ratification of his own word. 1864
’ Daily Tel. ts July, Monday night they had a ratification

i meeting in this city.

j

f Ratificatory, a. Sc. Obs. rare [f. ppl.

stem of med.L. ratifiedre to Ratify. Cf. obs. F.

ratificatoire \
' 1493 in Godef.).] -- Ratifactory.

j
1639 in Aikman Hist. Scot. III. v. 531 Whereof those acts

! of Parliament were ratificatory’.

Ratifiod (rartifaid), ppl. a. rare. [f. Ratify v.

+ -ED 1
.] Settled, confirmed,

j

1644 Hammond Tract, Catcch. 1. § 3 Wk*. 1684 I. 27 God .

.

|

consequently will accept the will for the deed, if it be a firm

j

and ratified will.

j

Hence f Ra'tifledly adv.
y
positively. Obs.

: 1593 Nashk Christ’s J\ Wks, (Grosart) IV. 179 Wilt thou

!

ratitidely' affirm that God is no God because .. thou canst
not essentially see him?

Ratifier (ne tib>io.i), [f. next -f -ER L] One
who or that which ratifies.

160a Shaks. Ham. iv. v. X05 The Ratifiers and props of
euery word. 174* E. C'arier tr. Algarotti on Newtons
Theory 1 . ii. 94 A chief Magistrate, who is only the Katitier

,
and Guardian of the Laws of Nature. 1832 in Webster.

Ratify (rartifoi), v. Forms; 4-6 ratefie, (6

I -fyo); 5-6 ratyfyo, (7 -fie); 4-7 ratille, (5’Sc.

j

-fli, 6 Sc. -fo
;
also 5 rddiflo, ratiffyo, 6 -fflo),

!

5-6 ratify©, 6- ratify, [a. F. rat/ficr (12^4 in

Godef. Compl.) ,
ad. med.L. ratifiedre (1228 in Du

I Cange) : see Rate sbA and a., and -fy.]

1 . trans. To confirm or make valid (an act,

compact, promise, etc.) by giving consent, approval,

j

or formal sanction (esp. to what has been done or

j

arranged for by another).

I

c X357 Lay folks Catcch. 569 (T.) Our fadir the ercebisshop

|
.. ratifies als-so that othir men gifes. 1439 tlolls ofParlt.

\ V. xo/a The whiche your seid Giftes and Grauntcs, it hath

I

liked you. .to ratilie, confernxe and appreve. 1469 in Exch.
1 Rolls Scotl. V 1

1

. 618 We ratifii and approvis this charter in

j

all poyntis. 1549 Duke of Somerset in Ellis Orig. Lett.

!
Ser. 1. II. 174 Their agreament and conclusion to be estab-
lished and ratified by Parlyament. 1579 Fenton Guicciard.
hi. (1599) 107 To rntifie. .the auncicnt friendship with a new
peace. 1633 P. Fi etciif.r Purple fsl

.

1. iv, When the
shepherd-lads with common voice Their first consent had
firmly ratifi'd. 1667 Pllys Diary 9 Aug., lie tells me.,
it is supposed the peace is ratified at Brcdnh. 1774 Pennan i

Tour Scotl. in 1772, r?2 The endowment was ratified by the
Pope's bull. 1840 Tmirlwall Greece Wu VII. 125 The
compact was ratified by a solemn reconciliation between the
contending parties. 1879 Green Read. Fug. Hist, xviii. 90
The terms which he had come to ratify had been settled
beforehand.
absol. 1838 Tiiirlwall Greece xxxviii. V. 69 Asking

whether the Thebans would permit the Boeotian towns to
ratify for themselves.

t b. To confirm, to guarantee or ensure the fulfil-

ment of (a purpose, hope, etc.). Obs.
1596 Drayton L.egends iii. 551 The King suspending,

should He not consent, To ratilie the Baronies intent.
i- x6xi Chatman Iliad xxiv. 270 Pray.. that he will deinc to
vse Ilis most lou'd bird, to ratilie thy hopes. 1649 Hi*.
Reynolds Hosca vi. 91 God . . onely can ratifie all our
pious resolutions.

tc. To confirm the possession of. Obs. rare— 1
.

xflix Bible i Macc. xi. 34 We haue ratified vnto them the
borders of Iudea.

2 . To declare or confirm the truth or correctness
of (a statement, etc.). Now rare or Obs.
c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xxxiv. 156 pc Pape base ratified

and confermcd my buke in all poyntes. *548-9 (Mar.) Uk.
Com. Prayer Offices 9 They may then with their ownc
mouth .. ratifie and confes.se the same. 155B in Vicarys
Anat. (1888) App. m. 139 The names,, werre here red,
ratefyed and allowyd. 1631 Wesver Anc. Funeral Mon.

7 The prophesie . . thus ratified by the cuent. 1871 J.
F.BSTER Metallogr. iii. 50 To rntifie this, . . I shall relate

what I my self have found. *754 Sherlock Disc. (1759) I.

by* This Revelation has been ratified by the blood of

* BATING.
Ckrixt and His Apostles. 1828 Lamp Elia Sev. 11. Sanity
True G.-nins, The transitions in this episode are. .as violent
as jn the most extravagant dream, and j-et the waking
judgement ratifies them.

f 3 - To consummate, cany out, bring to fulfil-

ment or completion. Obs. rare.
*561 in Child-Marriages (1896) 3

'1 his de|>onent verilie

j

helevis that the ^aid maoimomc was neucr latcficd. 196*
i Ibid. 76 the said Hemie Price did not ratifie the Said

niatrymonic bi«* carnal! copulation, c 1720 Ship in a Storm

j

vii, loo soon the rolling Kuin came And ratify d the Wreck.

!
+ To confirm in faith or courage. Obs. rare.

j

*55J>
in StiyiHi Ann. Ref 0824) 1 11 App. vi. 4^ One

chief poinie of spiritual government is to confirme liis

brethren, and ratilie them ,. by hol.some doctryne. 1598-9
1

E. Jokuk Fansmus 11. (1601) 27 Those that were also
! maimed and wounded .. were .. every one kindly ratified by
;

Marcellus.

I t 5 . To fix the rate or price of. Obs. rare—'1

.

I

1511 Galway Arch, in »<>/» R,p. tint. MSS. Comm.
I

App. V. 394 Corne or groyne that comiih . . to be sold in the

j

rnaiket place shall lie sold and ralitfied ncording the plenti-
nes of ihe ycre,

lienee Ra tifying vbl. sb. anti ppl. a.

1555 W. Watrf.man Fordle Faciom 11. xii. 278 A con-
firming, a ratifieng, . . of that went before. 1611 Sited
Hist. Gf. Brit. vi. xxxix. fi 2. 142 Vqxin the ratifyings of

1 his elcvtiou by the Senate at Rome, hee hasted not thither.

I

* 7*4 J- VV yet n Sufpl. T. FI/wood's Life (1765) 411 That

I

which was the most ratifying of all His bodily Sufferings.

1829 Southey Allfor Lore ix. xlii, Ye shall now in thunder
hear Heaven's ratifying voice !

fRatihabit, v. Sc. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of

med.L. ratihabere : see Ratihabition.] traits.

\ To express approval or sanction of.

X678 Sir G. Mackenzie Crim . Law Scot. 11. viii, $ 7, 39*
1 He had given orders to heat them, or ralihahited the healing

of them. 1680 in Wodiow Hist. Ch. Scot. (1833) Ilf. J27
1 That they treasonably owned the rebels at Bolliwell .. and

latihahitcd the same.

f Rntihabitation. Obs. rare, [ad, med.L.
' ratihahitatio

,
irreg. vnr. ratihabitio.] ^ next.

150* Ord. Crystnt Men iW. de W. 1506) iv. vii. 1S7 Raty-
habytacyon . . hath not power nor place in suche case. *650
Elderi iei.d Tythes 80 Our next Igiftl must be of ratihabi-

tation or confirmation.

Ratihabition (nvtihubrjan). Law. [ad. late

|

L. ratihabitio (Digesta), f. raturn confirmed

!
(Rate rt. 1

) 4 habere to have, hold. Cf. obs. F.

j

ratihabition (Godef.). 1 Approval, sanction,
i 1561 Reg. Privy CouncilScot. 1 . iSa The said spulye w»s
1 commit tit of the causing, command, assistcm.c, and rati-

hahitioun of the said Thomas. t6io Hi 1

. Mail A/of.

i

Brownish 20 Cannot the Ratihabition (as the lawyer
j

speake) bee drawne backeV 1672 JL Silmiik fustif Dutch
1 War 41 A ratihabition in deeds is more powerful, than a

j

ratihabition in words, 1729 W. Ueem, Serin. 23; Christ

i
appearing to the Apostle* .. adds a promise of Ratihahi-

j

tion. i8xo Lri. Cami iu.i.l in Life \ 1881) L ix. 248, 1 make
!

no doubt 1 shall still have your ratihabition of the step

I have taken. 1875 S rums Const. Hist , ill. xx. 425 They
:
had letters of commission or of ' ratihabition or pouets

1 of attorney.

[

Ratil(Te, obs. forms of Rattle.
Ratin(e, obs. forms of Ratteen L

|

Rating (rrTi *tiij), vbl. sb. 1 [f, Kate v. 1 f -ing L]

i 1 . The action of the vb., in various senses,

j

1534 Act 26 Hen. VIII, c. i § to lri the makinge and
rntinge of the sayde yerely values. 1545 Bimnklow Com-
playut 15 b, By the parcyal act of rat> ng of vvtcllys. 1596
Spenser State Ired. Wks. (Glolvo) 063/2 What rating of

rents tiieanc you? 1764 Hdkn Poor Laws 129 Rating of

the wages of servants, artificers, and labourers, is also . . of

very ancient date. 1858 Biuonr Reform 21 Dec. (1876)

1 ;o8 The system of rating forms the basis ol the elective

franchise. 1884 B'ham Daily Post 23 Dec. 3/5 Watch*

,

jobber wanted ; one who thoroughly understands the clean-

ing and rating of Chronometers.

b. The fr an) amount fixed as ft rate.

1887 S. D. Horton Silver Pound 77 A suggestion to

change, .the permitted rating of the Guinea in Government
:

olTiccs. 1896 AUbntt's Syst. Med. I. 4B1 The pt adieu of

applying an extra rating for residence in the tropics. . has

been found to work fairly on the whole.

a!(rib. *868 Bright Sp., Reform n Mar. (1876) 34^ In

Ireland they had a / j

?

rating franchise. 1893 limes
1 2; Apr. 5/5 Persons with a rating qualification,

i 2 . A’aut. ‘Tile station a person holds on the

ship’s books 1 (Smyth)
;

also trailif ,
position,

|

class, etc., in general.

I
170a Loud. Gao.. No. 38x5/3 The Names, Qualities or

!
Ratings of the Company of .such Man of War. 1840

Marhvat Poor Jack ii, As he no longer did the duty of

coxswain, . . he was not entitled to the rating. 1853 Dr

|

Qoinci.y Autobiog. Sk. Wks. I. 150 When my ‘ rating \ or

giaduation in the scluxd, was to be settled. 1891 Dotty

;

News 16 June 3/6 The third match was lrctwccn yachts not
i exceeding a rating of twenty tons.

j

b. Naut. in //. Men of a certain rating.

1893 Westm. Gaz. 2 Dec. 3/2 Wc certainly cannot build

lieu tenants in 3$ years ! whilst in all engine-room ratings

I

we are still more behindhand.

j

Rating (rr^tig), vbl. sbf [f. Rate 7;. 2 + -ing b]

I
The action of reproving, etc.

;
an instance of this.

|

*577 B. Googe Ileresbach't Hush. (1586) 119 b, L#-ast the

j

stronger spoile the weaker, while hec dreadeth the rating

1
and whipping. 1607 Topseli. Fourf. Beasts (1658) 369

Horses and i>ogs which live among men . . do discern also

their tearms of threatning, chiding and rating. 1667 i’l r\H

Diary (1877) V. 6, I was witness of a horrid rateing, which

Mr. Ashbumham . . did give him. 1854 Mrs. Gaskki.l

North 4 S- xxxi, I’ve helped old Mr. Leonards to give

George a good rating. *878 E. W. I>. Davjkc A fern. Rev.



RATIO.
t

168 RATIONAL

J, Russell 299 A little ratine and a few cracks of the whip,

and their (hounds] heads are up.

Ra ting-

, ///. a. fi. Rate vP] Regulating.

1884 K J. Britten 1 I n tch \ Ctockm. 187 A screw .. to

receive the rating nut.

Hating : see Retting.

Ratinia, obs. form of Ratanta.

Ratio (r/d'jw, re
Ti

*J

l

<?). [[,., f. rat-, ppl. stem of

rPn to think : see also Ration, Reason.]
fl. Reason, rationale. Obs. rare.

1636 Mfdk Reverence God's House ii. Wks. (1672) 343
The true Ratio . . of this Shecinah or Speciality of Divine
Presence. 175a YVakhurton Serm. i. Wks. 1811 IX. 16

Now, in this consists the ratio and essential ground of the
Gospel-doctrine.

2 . Math

.

The relation between two similar

magnitudes in respect of quantity, determined by
the number of times one contains the other (in-

tegrally or fractionally).

1 his is sometimes distinguished as geometrical ratio (see

Geometrical a. i-h), in contrast to arithmetical ratio
,
or

the extent by which one 'magnitude exceeds another (now
practically obs., though still mentioned in .some text-books).

For alternate
,
anhurmonic, compound', duplicate (etc.)

ratio

,

see the adjectives.

s66o Barrow hitch'd w Def. 3 Ratio (or rate) is the mutual
habitude or respect of two magnitudes of the same kind
each to other, according to quantity. 1706 \V\ Jones Syn.
Palmar, Matheseos 56 W hen two Ratio’s are equal, the

Terms that Compose them are said to he Geometrically
Proportional. 177a Junius Lott, Ixviii. 356 The ratio .. is

exactly one to a Hundred. 1854 Brewster More Worlds iv.

70 The matter of Jupiter is much lighter than the matter of
our Barth, in the ratio of >>4 to nx». 1884 rr. 1. ot.es Logic

\

114 Heat expands all bodies, but 1 he ratios of the degree of
expansion to an equal increase of temperature are different

in different bodies.

b. The corresponding relationship between things
J

not precisely measurable.
x8o8 Southey Lett. ti8yi) II. 66 Wishes to appropriate to

j

himself the reputation which he had only a right to shave,
j

and that in no great ratio. 1820 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. South-
!

Sea House, Executorships . . which excited his spleen nr
,

soothed his vanity in equal ratios. 1858 lti c.kt.i. Civiliz,

(i860’ lb i- 103 The progress of knowledge bore die same
ratio to the decline of ecclesiastical influence. 187a (addon
Pilent. Retig. v. 174 The amount of will which we severally
carry into the act of prayer is lire tntio of its sincerity.

3 . spec. In monetary science, the quantitative

relation in which one metal stands to another in

respect of their value as money or legal tender.

1879 E. Cazalf.t Bimetallism 26 Such a fixed ratio is

eminently desirable for die welfare of all civilized nations.

1881 Evakt in Horton SiherPound { 1887) 309 'I he adopti- >n

of the ratio of 15^ to 1, would accomplish the. .object with
less disturbance in the monetary systems .. than any other
ratio.

J* 4 . -- Ration sb. 3. 01s.
|

1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy III, xxxviii, A cow. .cat up two
j

ratios and half of dried grass. 1806 A. Dr scan S’clson 51 The
Governor . . furnished the . . invaders with a ratio of biscuit i

and wine. 18*4 I .am n hiia Sei . u. ( 'aptain J,ukson, Sliding
a slender ratio of Single Gloucester upon his wife’s plate,

t Hatio cinant, a. noncc-wrf. [a. F. pr. pplc.

of ratiociner (see next/, after scholastic I.. ratio !

ratiocinans.] That reasons.
a 1693 Urquhart's Rrhelais in. vi, I have not asked this

question w ithout cause, causing, and reason truly very ratio*

cinant.

Katiocinate (ra^fy-sin^t), v. [f. T.. ratio-
\

rindt-y ppl. stem of ratiocimiri to calculate, de-

liberate, f. ratio Ratio. C f. F. ratiociner (iGtlic.

in Fittrc).] intr. To reason, to carry on a pro- .

cess of reasoning. (Now rare in serious use.) j

»«43 Dic,!iv Ohserv. Retig. Med. (1644) 87 A Philosopher
that should ratiocinate strictly and rigorously. 1678 CTi>
wortu Intell. Syst. 1. iii. § 19 The A v cuts for tin 1 sake of some-
thing, though it self does not ratiocinate. 18*0 T. L. Pea-
cock Four Ages ofPoetry Wks. 1875 III. 333 Patriarchs. .

who, .seemed to have ratiocinated in the following manner,
j

1887 R. L Si KVKNso.\ Merry Men v. vi. 277 Don’t ratiocinate
with me— 1 cannot bear it.

Hence Ratiocinating ppl. a.

1692 Mottkuk Rabelais v. xx. (1737) 89 My ratiocinating
Faculty'. 1896 Daily Scsvs 20 Jan. 7/1 All the ratiocinating
. .character of the Germans showed itself.

Ratiocination (rarfipsin/^Jan). Also 6 ra-
ciocin-, 7 ratiotin-. fad. L. ratiocination-an

,

n. of action f. ratiocinari : see prec. Cf. F. ratio-

cination 1 6th c, in Uttre-.]

1 . The process of reasoning,
c IS3<> F. Cox Rhet. (1899) 73 Ra« incinacion is, that cometh

of hope of any commodity, or to eschewe any discommodity.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1344 Without any dis-

course of reason, or ratiocination, a 1677 H ace Print. Orig.
Man. 1. i. 2 There are some truths so plain and evident, and
open, that need not any process of ratiocination to evidence
or evince them. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 31 r ti He has
observed in many trades the effect of close thought and just

ratiocination. 1798 Edcf-wokth Pract. lutuc. (1811) II. 78 !

We resort to Geometry, as the most perfect, and the purest
series of ratiocination which has been invented. 1879
Farrar St. Paul I. 55 He had not arrived at anyone of

the truths of his special gospel by the road of ratiocination,
i

2 . With a and pi. An instance of this
;

also,

a conclusion arrived at by reasoning. (Common
in 17th c.)

j

c 16*0 A. Hume Brit. Tongue it. xii, The ratiocinative
!

(conjunction] copies the partes of a ratiocination. 1644
Maxwell Prcrog. Chr. Rings 133 The Romanists must i

acknowledge (etc,] . . or then they' must foregoc these ratio, i

dilations. 1759 Johnson Ras solas xxii, Other men may
amuse themselves with subtle definitions or intricate ratio-

cinations. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India Prof, ii, I have no
ajxdogy, therefore, to make, for those inductions, or those

ratiocinations. 1863 Cowdkn Clarke Slinks. Char. xx. 516

'l he one a cool, a (rigid ratiocination ;
the other, an awful

and terrible reality.

3 . Tower or habit of reasoning, rare.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rch. vu. § 230 So infinite a Fancy,
bound in by a most Logical ratiocination, a 1656 lh*. Hall

j

Rent, Wks, (1660) 2K5 For 11s, that have ratiocination .. we
1 know (what] we have to do hero. 1798 Charlotte Smith

] nr. Philos. III. 94 A lady of prodigious ratiocination as

j

well as of profound information.

Ratiocinative (rxJV’sinAtiv), a. [ad. L.

I ratiocindtiv-us : see Ratiocinate and -IVE. Cf. F.

ratiocinatif (14th c., Orcsme).] Characterized

by, given to, or expressive of, ratiocination.

< i6ao A. Hu .me Brit. Tongue it. xii, Conjunction ..of it

j

tlier he tuoe sortes, the one cnunciative, and the other ratio-

|
1 inatiw. a 1625 Bovs Wks. (16391 473 All the faculties of

1 thy soule, vegitaliue, sensitiue, ratioomatiue. a 1677 Half.

j

Prim, (trig. Man. 1, ii. 51 The conclusion is attained..

without any thing of ratiocinative process. i8i7Colerur;i;
. Prog. Lit. 82 The whole gamut of eloquence f rom the ratio-

1 cinative to the declamatory. 1884 Mam It. E.xam. 16 Oct.

4 7 The machinery of the ratiocinative logician . . has no

j

place in his .speeches.

Ratio-cinator. [a. F. ratiocindtor ngent-n. f.

j

vatidcinari to ratiocinate.] One who reasons.

1824 Blacksv. Mag. XV. 51 The puzzlement of ratiocinators

became profoundcr than ever.

Raticrcinatory, a. « R atiocjn a

t

f ve.

t8xo Bkntmam i 'acking 1 1. iii. (tSci) 14 1 With rntiociimtory,

or at least disceptalorial cunctation.

Ration (re 1 jon, w/jn), sb. Also 8 ratian.

[a. Y. ration (14th c. in Littrc), or ad. L. ration

•

cm Ratio. The second pronunciation is usual in

the army, and may be due to the adoption of the

word in sense 3 from Fr.]

1 1 . Reasoning. Obs. rare

1550 Up. Hooper Serin. Jonas vi. 138 b, Wc lw» not so !

addictc and geuen vnto humane ration, that we wyll bcleue
,

nothinge more than reason is aide to aecoinpt and geue
j

answer for.

|- 2 . = Ratio 2 and 3. Obs. \

1666 Phil. Trans. I. 272 What he saith here of Rations
j

or Proportions. 169a O. Walker Gr. 4- Rom. Hist. Illustr.
,

6 That Ration of Gold to Silver was 12 to one. 1728 R.
j

North Mem. Music (1846) '.*4 The uiusick, and the rations !

of the intervals subtilized.
^

1815 J-C. IJoniioUSE Sabstain

e

Lett, (18

1

fi) I. 347 Increasing in a reduplicating ration.

3 . A lixed allowance or individual share of pro-

visions
;

spec, in the army and navy, the daily

amount of certain articles of food allotted to each

officer and man. (Sometimes, esp. in pl.
}
simply

— provisions, food.)
170* 11 in Milit. Sea Diet. 1720 flznt Pertot's Rom.

Rep. II, xm. 276 The Corn that used to be measured out to

them by Rations (or stinted Allowances) was given them
with out Measure. 1776 J. Hancock in Sparks Corr. Amer.
Rev, (1853) 1 . 236 The co->t of a ration, ns furnished by the

Commissary-General. 1814 Scott Wav. xvii
t
Cutting with

their dirks their rations from the carcasses winch were tlieie
j

suspended. 1865 J.i vinos ioni-: Zambesi xx. 409 The fresh
;

labour with diminished rations was too much for their

strength. 1885 Pall Mall G. 1 July 3/2 A ‘ration’ in the !

literal military sense of the word means 1 lb. bread and } lb.

meat (bone included).

b. Mil. 'The daily allowance of forage or pro-

vender assigned to each horse or other animal.

17*7-41 (see c], 1802 James Milit. Diet. s.v. Forage , This
fi>rage is divided into rations, one of which is a day’s allow-

ance for a horse. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson Milit. Diet,

143/1 The daily ration laid down for all horses is 12 lbs.

of oats and 12 lbs. of hay.
1

c. An allowance, share, portion, of provisions 1

or other supplies.

17*7-41 Cham it lens Cycl. s.v., The horse have rations of
hay and oats, when they cannot go out to forage. 18*3
Syd. Smith Wks. (18S9) H* io/'z A sum of money. .111 lieu of

their regular ration of provisions. 1869 I.eoky Europ. Mor. 1

1

1

. i. 78 Septimus Severus added to the corn, a ration of oil.

1879 A. Forres in I>aily Xrsos 25 June 6/1 He will be able
to carry forward with him eighty thousand rations of fuel,

consisting of coal. I

4 . attrib. and Comb., as ration beef, • carrier
, j

grievance, scale
,
warrant , etc. !

1830 K. S. N. Ga mi hell Milit. Diet. s.v. Ration
,
The

Commanding Officer has the power by the Ration Warrant
of 14th July, 1827, °f diminishing . . this allowance. 188*
Mrs. B. M. Choicer Proper Pride 11 . iii. 53 Dining
heartily on ration beef and dry bread. 1890 ‘ T\. Boi.rutr:- 1

wood’ Col. Reformer 11891) 113 The ration-carriers .. were
,

always conveying provisions, water, wood, all things necos-
|

sary to the shepherds. 1890 19?/* Cent. Nov. 844 One more •

instance of a ration grievance, and we will pass on. 1897
{

I*. W a rung Old Regime 81 The daily ration-scale permitted
j

him only 16 ozs. uncooked mai/c- meal.
J

Ration (iv’i’Jan, nvjau), v. [f. prec. $b.]

1. traits. To supply (persons) with rations ; to

provision
; to put on a fixed allowance.

;

*859 Times 3 Mar. 7/6 The humane provision of rationing
immigrants for the first 3 months. 1884 Spectator 4 Oct.

j

1286/1 lie was able by rationing the townsmen as well as !

his troops to make this supply last to the present time.

2 . To divide (food, etc.) into rations; to serve
!

out in fixed quantities. 1

1870 Daily News 2 Nov., It will not be necessary to ration
the bread until the 1st of January. 1873 A. 1 .. Perry Elcm.
Pol. Econ. (ed. 8) 78 The crew of a boat abandoned at mmi,
among whom the last biscuit bud been rationed out.

v

3

.

intr, (for ref.). To obtain a supply of food.

1850 R. F. Burton Centr. A/r. in Jrnl. Gcog. SW. XXIX#
303 J n the sparse cultivation. . . they were rarely able to

ration oftencr than once n week,

lienee Rationed ppl. a
,
Ra tioning vbl. sb.

1865 Englishman'sMag. Oct. 312 The rationing of soldiers

. .was much neglected. 1870 Pall Mali G. 10 I)ec. 10 You
have to dine at a restaurant until your rationing day comes
round again. 1886 Century Mag. XXXII. 937 In prepara-

tion for the pporly rationed days.

t RationabHity, Obs. rarc~~x
. [f. next +

ity. Cf. late L. ratiCnidbilitds (once in Appu-
leius).] The faculty of being rational.

1656 Bkamuai.l RcPl. Bp. GlutIcedon Wks. 1842 II. 94
Rationability, being but a faculty or specifical quality, is

a substantial part of a man.

t Ra'tionable, Obs. [ad. L. rationdbilis :

see Ration and -able. Cf. obs. F. rationablc.]

1 . Reasonable, just, right. (Chiefly Sc.)

1436 E.rtr. Burgh Roc. Edinb. (1869) I, 4 It is ordanit , . the

alderman baillies and rounsaile by ibis vitaile of rationablc

pryce as thai may. 1535 bn;w art Cron. Scot. 1
, 38 Of that

desyre content was eueric wicht, fha thoclit it wes ration-

abill and richt. 1570-80 in 14/A Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. II 1. 44 Gyffund vs . .ane rationabyll drink-syluer. 166a

J. Chandler l an Jleiwont's Oriat. t<> Whatsoever is akin
to truth, this reason judgeth rationablc, and agreeable to

Reason.

2 . Rational
;
sensible.

x6ao Melton Astrolog. 26 Astrologers or Astronomers, .

.

that thinke Starrcs rationablc Creatures, arc worthy to be
accounted most unreasonable and senseles.se themselves.

1649 Bllwf.r Pathomyot. 11. ii. 131 Laughter . . is a passion
of 1 tie Rationable part.

1 fence f Ra’tionably cidv,

,

reasonably. Obs.

,646 J.L11 aurn r Jonah's Cry (1 647) 4, I professe I would
doc it, if 1 were ralionably able to doe it to morrow. 1679

J. Smith Narr. Popish Plot 10 As they might very ration-

ably believe.

Rational (rrrjanal), a.
(
adv .) and sb.1 Forms :

5 rucional, (6 -all, -elle
,
6 racybnall, 6- ra-

tional, (7 -all), [ad. L. rational-is : sec Ratio,
Ration, and -al. Cf. obs. F. rational (16th c.),

OF. ratioml (12th c.), F. rationnd.']

A. adj. 1 . Having the faculty of reasoning;

endowed with reason. (Freq. in rational being

,

creature.)

1398 Tr EviSA Barth. Do P. R. ill. viii. (1495) 56 The sonic
ractouul, in liiat he vsyth contemplm ion, he hyghte sficat/a-

times. 1^47 Bookue Brcv. Health § 321 The rucional! sencos

consisted) in H:as<*n, the whichc doth make a man or woman
a reasonable beaste. 1615 Crook f. Body 0/ Man 432 Wc
determine that the Braine is the Pal lace of the Rationall

Soule, a 1641 Be. Mofntagu Actsg Aloft. (1642) 409 Other
bodies, not oncly of rationall creatures, men and women, but
also of irrational, birds and beasts. 1783 Covm-.R Let.

29 Sept., We are rational : but we are animal too. 1848
Dickens Dombey ii, If you’re a rational being, don’t make
such ridiculous excuses.

b. Fxercising (or able to exercise) one’s reason

in a proper manner; having sound judgement;
sensible, sane.

163* B. Jonson MagnctiHc Lady 111. v, You are one O’ the

deepest Politique* I ever nu t, And the most snbtily rationall.

1641 II. L’Kstrangk Gods Sabbath 34 Our most Rationall
adversaries begin to reel towards us. 171a L. Cooke Coy-
.S'. Sea 239 They were told by a good rational Indian
Woman (etc.]. 1791 Burke; App. Whigs Wk-,. 184a I. 535
Rational and experienced nu n tolerably well know,, .how to

distinguish between true and false liberty. 1809 Med. Jrnl.
XXL vr6 Frequent restlessness and delirium, yet at times

he is rational and patient. 1835 Lytton Ricnzi 1. vii, Our
lational and sober-minded islanders, 1856 C. BkONtk Pro*
Lessor xix, The man of regular life and rational mind never
despairs.

c. Med. Applied to an ancient class of physicians,

who deduced their treatment of cases from general

principles. (Opp. to Empirical.)
1541 Copland Galyen’s Tcrap. R iij b, Seynge that none

Kmperyke, nor racyonall hath so wryten before. 1654 R.
Wiiiri.ocK Zootomia 123 £

r

l "heyj are ready enough to slander
the rationall Physitian. 17*7- 41Vhaliers Cycl. s.v. Physi-
cian, The ancients distinguished their physicians into various

classes, or sects:—as Rational Physicians (etc.]. 1837 Whe-
w 1.1.1. Hist. Induct. Sc. iv. i. $ 5 That medical sect which
was termed the Kmpirical, in contradistinction to therational

and methodical sects.

d. Rational Christians \ Such as claim superior

rationality for their own form of Christianity.

A sect, has been registered under this name since 1876.

1750 Masson Caniitu True Rationalist xii. 155 This is ..

what shews me how convincing your Reasons me to deter-

mine me for the Establishment of a Society of Rational
Christians.

2 . Of, pertaining or relating to, reason.

Chiefly tn rational faculty, nature, power, etc. Also
t rationalphilosophy,

mental philosophy.

a 1601 North Plutarch [1612) 1190 Morall Philosophic
was his chiefest end : for the rationall, the natural!, and
Mathcmatickes..wcre but simple, pastimes in comparison of
the other. 1614 C. Brooke Rich. Ill

,
Poems (1872) 125 My

aspick flatteric, That shed such venome in my rationall
powre. 11675 Barclay Apol. Quakers iv. iii. ton As he is a
mecr Man, he differs no otherwise from Beasts, than by the
Rational Property. 1748 Cmestf.rf. Lett. (1792) 11 . 6r
Philosophy, rational logic, rhetoric [etc.j. *788 Reid Aris-
totle's Logic vj. § 1. 126 Our rational faculty is the gift of

God. a 188a T. H. Green Proleg. Ethics § 207 The con-
sciousness of unfulfilled possibilities of the rational nature
common to all men.

t b. Existing (only) in the mind. (Opposed to
Real.) Obs.



RATIONAL.
x6a$ T. $PEf4CKR Logick 104 Such thing* haue a being in

ouY vnderstanding, and that is enough to mak6 them rationail

beings.
r

1677 Galk Cri. Gentiles iv. Proem. 6 These second
Notions are not Real, but only M.cntal or Rational I)tings,

framed out of Real beings.
.

3 . Based on, derived from, reason or reasoning.

1531 Elyot Gov. hi. xxvi, That parte of phisike called

rational!, wherby is declared the faculties or powers of tr*e

body, the causis, accidents, and tokens of sikenessLs. 1649
Milton Eikon

.

vi. 56 He confesses' a rational sovrantie of
soule, and freedom of will m every man. tyoi Norris
Ideal World 1. iv. 218 Faith is a rational assent, or an assent
founded, on reason, tho’ not the reason of the thing believed.

1785 Reid 'Intell. Pouters 608 Of tastes that are natural,

there are jjome that may be qpllcd rational, others that are
merely animal. 1885 Jf. M^rtineai’ Types Kth. TJi. (ed. 2)

I. 1. xi. § 8. 212 Any. .instance of rational apprehension, e.g;

opr knowledge that the surface of a sphere is equal tp the
area of a circle of twice its diameter.

b. spec, jn them. ami Med. (see quots.).

1850 Daubrny Atomic The . ix. (ed. 2) 297 Hy rational, in

contradistinction to empirical, formulae, we mean expressions

of the manner in which the respective atoms are combined
ctr grouped together, and not merely of the number of atoms
of each of tHie ingredients present. 1897 Allbutt's Xvsl. Med.
IV. 275 Physic.ad are more important than rational signs in

establishing the diagnosis of cyst of the pancreas.

4 . Agreeable to reason ; reasonable, sensible

;

not foolish, absurd, of extravagant.

1635 Pag 1tt Ch ristiam >gr. 1. iiL (1636) 123 \\'e offer unto
thee, this raiionall and unbloody worship. 1654-66 Earl
Orrery Potthen. (1676) 750 He might decline that Assist-

ance, in which h<5 had bis Rationalist hopes. 1691 I.^crk
'

Money Wks. 1727 1 1. 92 What Mr. Lowndes says about Gold
Coins, .. appears to'me-highly rational. 1771 Junta s Lett.
lxiv. 323 [He] will .. concur m any rational plan that hiay.
provide for^he liberty of the individual. 1804 Aufrnethy

. Sunr, Ohs. 176 On the following morning . . his answers were
rational. 1879 II a r 1a\ Eyesight viii. 104 All the organs of
the body arc belter for moderate and rational use.

bt. Rational dress : A form of dress for women,
proposed ds more sensible than that in general use.*

Now usually denoting the use of knickerbockers in

place of a skirt, ,csp. for cycling. (Also altrib.)

So rational costume
,
etc.

1883 Catat. Rational Press Fxhib, Pref, The Rational
Dress Exhibition is intended to stimulate both the supply
and the demand for good dress. 1888 Rational Press
Society's Gas. No. a This is the time.when rational dress

principles will have more weight. 1899 Cyci. Tour. Club
Gas. Apr, 221 If., senior churchwardens protest against
rational costume,

6, a. Math. Applied to quantities or ratios which
can be expressed without the use of radical signs,

•\ Rational to (see quot. 1614): Also rational

fraction (sec quot. 1823).

1570 Billingsley Euclid v. dcf. iii, Such magnitudes or

quantities, which may he expressed by mimbre,4ire called

rationaH. 1614 T. Bkdwf.i.l Nat. Geom. Numbers i. 2 Tho
Rase and Height are said to Jie rational one to another,

when as the rate, or reason of both may be expressed by a
number of the same measure given. 1660 Harrow Euclid
x, prop. Ix« 237 -The square of a hinomiatl line .. apnlycd
unto a rationail line. 1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Matheseos \

u6 Rational Quantities may be reduced to the Form of any
assign’d Root. 1798.

H

utton Course Math. (1827) F 82 The
square root of 3 La surd root

;
but the square root of 4 is

a rational root, being equal to 18*3 J. Mitchell Diet.

Math. Sci.\ Rational Fractions is tho t<?rm commonly used
to ^xprejs thoso fractions which may be decomposed into

j

other fractions, the .sum of which is equal to the given t

fraction. 1885 Watson & Hurdury Math.XTh. F.lectr. $ I

Magn. I. 41 1', is a rational and integral function of eo> 0.
j

b. Rational horizon : see Moiuzon 3.

*615 N. CAMfENTr.R Geoc. Pel. 1. vi. (1635) 149 The rationail
j

Horizon diuidcs the whole spheare into two equal! parts.

1642 Milton Afob Smect. Wks. t x P. 5 1 ) 310 The rationail
j

hori/on in heavn is but *one, and 1 1 10 sensible horizons' on i

earth are innumerable. 1704 (sec Horizon 3). 1833 Her- 1

sen el Ashon. i. s? If wc suppose a spectator, .to nave his
(

view bounded by tbc rational horizon.

f 0 . Gram. Of a conjunction : That indicates

a reason. Ohs. rare.

1678 Gale Cri. Gentiles tv. 111. iii. 84 Those words, .arc im-

mediately subjoined tirvcrsTC, and arc connected therewith-

by the rational Particle yap, which points out the reason of

that which next follows.

. t B. ndv. Rationally. Ohs. rare.

1690 Locke llumdUnd. in. vi. § 29 If Baalams Ass had,

all his life, discours’d ns rational as he did once.

.C. sbf Absol. uses of the adj.
-

1

.

a. A rational being. Chiefly in pi. pitman
beings, men., Now Obs. or rare.

1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv.Jxxxii-CibrO 343 Beasts silent,

that with Rationales was nil a-mort suppose. 1663 Geroier
Counsel 6 b, Love to Art .. infers the party to be a true

Rational. *688 l.ond. Gas. No. 2357/1 vve must deprive our
selves of ouf selves, as Rational.*, and become more stupid
then Bjutes. *755 YovnA Centaur 103 He is a Rational,
dethroging Reason and an Animal, transgressing Appetite.

1791 Paink Rights of Man it. iii. (1792) 21, Kings succeed
each other, not tis rational*, but as animals. 1828 R. Craig
in Memorials vi. (1862) *29 Something which mjght exercise

the mind as \v61I fls limbs of the rationals assemnlAl there,

b. An advocate of something ‘ rational ’. -

1736 in D’lsracli Calam. Auth. (1863) 65 He fl Ien4ey

J

called himself ‘a Rationalist’, and on his dcath-bed re-

peatedly cried out, * Let tpy notorious enemies know I dir. a
Rational '• 1896 Westw. Goa. 28 Nov. 3/2 As a ‘^rational \
. . she thought that members should be free to adppt any
costume thiu they liked.

*f 2 . Gram.. A conjunction indicating, a reason.

. 16x1 Brinslf.v Lud. Lit. 97 Cpniunctions, Copulatiues,
Rational*, Aduersitines, . . Expletiues/and certaine others.

Vol. VIII.

169

+ 3. Math, A rational quantity. Oh. rare.
1685 J. Wallis Alg. xeix. 373 A Fraction (in Rationals)

less than the proposed (Irrational) /. 1797 Storks in Trans.
Royal Irish Acad. VI. 22a Four quadratics and a rational
may be reduced at lea$t with the same ease.

4. f,a. The rational -part of man. Obs. rare

b. That which is rational or reasonable, c. A
rational concept.

tty FarqOhar Love hr Bottle 'n. ii, Your rational’s re-

versed, carrying your understandings in your legs. 1874
H. SitxjwicK Math. Ethics in. xiii. 3^2 This absolute end,.

.

can be nothing but treason itself, or the Universe of

i Rational*. 1898 G. Meredith Odes Fr. Hist. 66 They not

j

the less were mated, and proclaijned the rational their issue.

: 5 .
pi. ‘Rational’ dress; knickerbockers forwomen.

1889 Pall Mall G. 26 Dec. 6/2 Small shoes and latter-day
* rational* 1895 IVestm. Gas. 2 Sept. 8/1 A mild plot

j

amongst lady cyclists to persuade her ladyship., to adopt
j

|

‘ rationals •
*

Rational (raHnnal), sb~ Forms : 4-5 ra-
1

cionale, (4 -al), o -all, 7 rationail, (*alo,) 9 ra*

tional. fad. L. rationale, neut. of ratibna/is adj.

.(see prec.;
;
used in the Yulg. to translate Meb.'

hbshe?!, after the 'Sept. Royaw oracle, oracular
1

iuslrument.]

fl. The breastpla*te worn by. the Jewish high-
j

priest. Obs.
f

138a Wvcur F.xod. xxv. 7 The racioimle, that is the clooth
;

in the brest of the coopc, and in the brest of the precst.
j

1413 'Pilgr. Senule (Gtx ton 14831 iv. xkxiii. 82 Aaron had n
|

brochc ur a tatche fastned vnder bis breste that was clepd ;

rarionalc. 1526 Pilgr. Per/'. (\V. de W. 15 j 1 ) xyi The
J

adornament of Aaron, calUxl his^ Racionall. 1646 Slit T,
Browne Pseud. Fp. 93 The twelve stones in the Rationail

j

or breast-plaie ot Aaron. [166a fL Moke Philos. IPrit.

Pref. Gen. v, Philo writes of the Figure of the Rationale, or 1

Sacerdotal Breast plate.

1

b. An ornament formerly worn on the breast by
j

bishops during the celebration of mass.
The real nature of the rational has been the subject qfmuch ’

j

discussion : see Du Cange s.v. Rationale , Rock ( hurch etc.

I. 366, II. 159, and Mnraltster Fed. Vestments (1896) no. •
{

1849 Rock C h. ofFathers I. 371 Bishop GiiVard, who died
a. i>. 1301,*. .is figured in a chasuble, having pinned upon Ins

breast the rational. Ibid. II. 159 The real 'rational' lias

nothing to do with the ‘ pall \ 1884 A. J . Bu i lk.iv A nc.t optic

Churches U. 122 The rational, t is mentioned among the

ancient ornaments of the Celtic bishops.

+ 2. = Rationale 2. Obs. rare.

*658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. 34 To afford an account or
rational ofold Rites 1676 M arv ki.i. Mr. Stnirkc 1 7, 1 looked

j

over the Canons, the Rational, the Ceremonial, the Kubrick,
imagining lire Exposing mention’d, must be some new part

|

of our Ecclesiastical Discipline.

f Ra*tiop.al, sb.% Obs. rare. [ad. L.rationalis
;

(3rd c.), sb. use of ratiundlis adj. Rational.] Rom. 1

Antiq. An accountant or auditor.

1610 Holland Camden's*Brit. 1. 77 The Receiver of ther

Emperours Financ.es ,. had under him in Brittiine llur I

Katioiiall Or Auditor of the Summes and revenue* of
j

Britaine. 1683 Brit. Spec. ri5 His Rational of Private i

State in Britain, to say nothing of other inferior Officers.

11 Rationale (rajon^df). [L., ncyt. of ratio-

hhlis\ see Rational a.]

I. A reasoned exposition of principles; an Explana-

tion or statement of reasons; fa* set of. reasoned

rules or directions.

1657 Bp. Sparrow (title) A Rationale upon the Book of
Common Prayer of the Church of England. 1703 Mavn-
drell Journ. Jerus. (1721 V 28 'They could not give any
manner of Rationale of their own divine Service, 1774
J. Bryant Mythol. II. 396 The writings of all those, who
have given a rationale, of the Egyptian rites. ^846 Mozlfv
Ess. (1878) I. 229 A lationale of heroism was not fikdy to toll

much on English minds. 1876 C- M. Davies Vnorth. Loud.
fed. 2) 99 Where these facts are admitted, . . the rationale

usually appended, is that their, source, is a diabolical one.

2. The fundamental reason
j
the logical 01 rational

. basis {of anything).
1688 Bp. S. Parker Reas. Abrog. Test 124 This gives ur.

tlie true Rationale of the Mosaic!; Law. 17*5 M. Davies
A then. BH/. I. 309 'Jhey laid down t he- Katioufcle and
Ground-Work that the Judgment of the Assize was founded
upon. 1791 Paine Rights ofMan fed. 4) 161 Ho sees the
rationale of the whole system! its origin and its operation.
1848 Mill Poll Eton. m. xxv. § 2 Such, 1 conceive, is the
true theory or rationale of underselling. *894 H Drummond
Ascent Man 3 To discover the rationale pt social progress
is the ambition of this age.

Rationalism (rarjanalizhn). [f. Rational a.

+ -ISM. Cf. V. rationalisme.]

the 1
1. Med. The principles of the ‘mtional’ school

j

of physicians. . * .

1800 .1 fed. fml. ILL 283 A remajc on medical empiricism
j

and rationalism. 1803 Kdin s Rev. I. 2^7 Acquainted with
the divisions of empincisnr and rationalism.

2. •Theol

.

a. The practice of explaining in a ;

manner agreeable to reason whatever is apparently
supernatural in the^ records of sacred history*, b.

The principle of regarding reason as the chief or

only guide in matters of religion, or of employing
ordinary reasoning to criticize and interpret religion*

doctrines.
* 18*7 G. H. Sack in Pusey^ Hist. .Eng. (1828) d. xii,

Common rationalism, which* the theological faculty of

‘Berlin has.. for more than fifteen years imparted to theo-

logical study. 1846 J. H, Newman Ess. Development v.

6 3. 3x1 Its spirit was rationalizing, ana had the qualities

w%ch go with rationalism. <884 J. Parker Larger Ministry

rationality.
ct8 Ratfbnalism does not more distinctly recognise human
reason than it is recognised by evangelical philosophy.

tk. iVetaph. A theory “(opposed to empiricism, or

sensationalism
) which regards reason, rather than

kwise, as the foundation of certainty in knowledge.
1857 Fleming l Wab. Philos. 4 19 According to rationalism,

reason furnishes certain elements, without which, experience
is m»t possible. 1895 1 1 . Fa /< pcnberg \y //ist. Mod. Philos. 8

1

I’ndtr IWoltl ] rationalism stiffens into a scholastic dogma-
tism, soon 10 run out into a. popular eclecticism.

4. Used with reference to * rational ’ dress.
1897 JCestm. Gas, (> Stfpt. t/t

’J
hc triumphs of Rationalism

. .in the domain of dress.

Rationalist (nvj-malist), sb. and a. [f. as
prec.-f -ist. .Cl. F. rationalist* (1539}.]
1. One who forms his opinions by pure or a priori

reasoning ; spec, a 1 rational ’ physician.
<7 *6a6 Bacon Apoph. 11. § zt 'The empirical philosophers

nre like to pismires. ..The rationalists are like the spider*.
1656 S. H. llold. Law-fq It concerns the highest Governour,
who is Judge of all, . . to he an absolute rationalist, firr that
reason is the intention of Law, i8or Suim Splendid Misery
II. 163 Whatever you may say, or all the Rationalists in the
world may preach,, there is such a thing as falling in love at

first *ipht. 1876 o. Wagner's Gen. Fathoi. ted. 6 ) 3 T1k**u
physicians ate called rationalists who do not value the facti
themselves so highly as their explanation.

2. Theol. One who rationalizes in matters of re-

ligion or sacred history ; an adherent of ration-

alism.

1647 Clarendon Stale Papers II. App. p. x!, The Preslq - •

terian and Independent agree W'rll enough together. But
there is a new sect sprung up among thmn, and these are
the Rationalists. 16701 Sanderson Pref. Usxher's /'oner
Princes

, A mere Rationalist (that. is to say in plain English,
an Atheist of the late Edition). 1747 {Masson] {title) A
Letter to thy Author of an Address to all Rationalists in

Great ’Britain. *789 J. Hkskink in Lije C. Nislet (18401 197
He is halfway-over to the German Rationalists (as theycall
themselves'. i84r Myeus Cath. Th. in. j}*t2. 4$ 'I he
Rationalist .. makes tin* w hole subject of Religion and
Revelation . . a matter of sensible evidence or intellectual

demonstration.

b. altrib. or as adj. - Rationalistic.
i8»8 Pntyty ( title. ) An Historical Enquiry into tbe Prob-

able Causes of the Rationalist Character. /* 1857 R. A.
Vaughan Ess. «y Rent. I. 40 Rationalist criticism has always
been content with the endeavour tt> destroy. 1873 I,.

S i Ei’ii r n Ess. I t ((thinking 319 J he answer given by the

rationalist divines.

3. One Who adopts ( qttiona! ’ dress.

1890 (yd. Tour, Club Gaz. Apr. 22a The hotels, etc. at

which. Rationalists are welcome,
.

Kationaliatic tracJamiH-stik), a. tf. prec.J

1. Characterized by rationalism.

18^0 Pukey Hist. Eng. it. 415 Against a rationalistic

Christ ianity Rationalism may triumph.
^
1878 Lkcky Eng.

in ii\ih C. II. vii. 411 A rationalistic spit it which revolted
against all formularies.

2. Given ur inclined to rationalism.

1841 Penny Crcl. XIX. 311/i The way bring thus pre-

pared, the numher.of rationalistic divim s im ira'.o I. 1883
vV At'ic Gospel Sf its Witnesses i. 13 If w e could be miic that

a miracle was inconceivable, the method of rationalistic

writers would.. be justified.

. Ilcnce Rfttionali-stical a. (

j

84 7 in Webster);
Rational!-#ticaUy adv. (1^47 /bid.)

;
Rational-

i stlcism, rationalism,

1865 R. Druitt Rep. Cheap Wittes 99 The contagion of

raponalisticism. 1869 Contem/. Rev. XI I. 77 He takes

Homer into the account, but rationalislically.

Rationality (rajamc* lit i). (ad. late L. ratio-

nalitbs (Tcrtulliaii) : sec Rational a. and -ity,

(,'f. F. rationali/I.]
9

1. The finality of possessing reason
;
the power

of being able to exercise one’s reason.
1 6*8 T. S LEitcEK Logick 49 RaLiotialitie ii the int’rlnsccall

part of man. 1698 Farouiiak Ltwc <}- Bottle v. i, Thou hast

impudent c enough to draw thy rationality in question. 17*6
l!i*i leu Serm. Rolls Chap. vii. 129 .Some kind of brute Force
within, prevails over the Principle, of Rationality. *777 M.
Mouuan Ess. Ealsta/f 1 50 [ V ice.

j is inconsistent with moral
agency, nay, with rationality itself. 1830 G ai.t Lnwrie t\

1. ii. i.i
v
< 49) 5 She spoke with great rationality. 1870 J. 11 .

Newman Gram. Assent n. riii. 274 Wo rail rationality the

distinction of man, when compared with other animals.

2. The fact of being based on, or agreeable to,

reason.

1651 Biocs Neiv Pisp. f •.*34 T he ingenuity and rationality

of it will prevail more then our slender pei tormam.es. 1681

Whole Duty Nations 20 The Wisdom, and unquestionable

Rationality of the Divine < hdiriation among the Jews. 1744
Haukis I'/trre Treat, in. 1.(1765) 155 (T*) society] we. owe
. .the very Elegance and Rationality of our Existence. 1806

A. Knox /(tyv. I. 29 To preserve the rationality ofiHigion .

.

to secure it from the charge of enthusiasm. *871 Tyndall
Fragm. Sci. (1C79) II. ii. 21 A principle of belief, to which
he Hatly denies rationality.

b. A rational or reasonable view, practice, etc.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct
,
pyldt. u. ii, rule’6 § 69 T here are

some little rationalities, .which are well, and decent and
pretty. 1660- Burney KipS. Aiopov (1661,1 57 The Court of

’ Adimraltie, who depend upon that great head of RatimlWi*

ties, Iustinian. 1825 f. W. Faid r Jett. (T869) Antici-

pating quite a$ inuchdangcr fi om the mysticisms ofNewman
as ri-om the rationalities of Wlmtcly. t86j Lkcky 1Ration.

(18789 II. T48 The rights of rationalities became a great

question in Europe.

3. The tendency to regard everything from a purely

rational point of view.

179* Boswell Johnson an. 1784, 5 May, hven men of

pretty dry rationality may believe that there was an int* r -



RATIONALIZABLE.
•

mediate- interposition of Pivb'c Providence. if^6 Gi?r>.

Fmot Dan Off. Yni. Ivin, Phlegmatic rationality stares

:m<J shakes its head at these unaccountable prepossessing.

f 4 . Afath. The quality of be ing rational ( 5 a). Ohs.

1570
'

Uilu.^ckuiv Euclid x. prop, xvifi. 247 These wotde*

in Ifcrtcth and in power arc newer referred to rationality,

or iiiationalitie.

f 5, Ra tjon

a

lk 2. Obs* rare mmX
.

1646 Sib T. Browne Pseud*Ef> % 373 Mail)' well directed

intentions, whose rationalities will never heare a rigid

examination.

'

Bationalisable (rsp-jMiafobzib'l), a. [-able.]

That may ]>e rationalized.

.

l8<* <7antewp. Re? 1
. Aug, 173 This adaptation justifies us

in t tenting reality as everywhere rutidnalisuhle.

nationalization (rx* Jonab

i

xD -fin)

.

[-ATION
r ]

1 . The act of making rational or intelligible, or

the result of this.

1846 Ri’Skim Mod. Paint. (iS^i) 1 . 11. 1. vii. § 47 'Hie two
Cart h ages are mere rat ionalizat ions of Claude. 1888

Encyct. Brit. X)£ 1 V, 556 The rationalization which explains

the legend.

2 . Math. The process of clearing from irrational

quantities. (See Rational a. 5 a.)

1851 Cayley in Camb. ,y Dull. Math. Jml. VIII. uj (titie)

On the Rationalisation of certain algebraical Equations.

.Rationalize (rx pnabiz), v. [f. Rational r/.]

1 . traits. To render conformable to reason; to

explain on a rational basis.

1817 Coi.EKinGB Biog. Lit. 11 . xviii. 89 'I he second Olympic
composed for the. .

.
purpose of rationalizing the Theban

Ragle. 1846 Groit. Greece 1. xvi. I. 533 The disposition of

Herodotus' to rationalise the miraculous narratives of the

current mylhes. 1883 H. Sifnceh in Contemp. Rev. X 1.1 II.

9 When life has been duty rationalized by science . . care of

the body is imperative.
f

b. To clear away by reasoning.

1855 Kim^lf.y Sin IT. Raleigh Misc. fiB.39) I. 1 To
lationalize away all the wonders, till wc make them at Jast

impossible, and give up caring to believe them.

2 . Math . To clear from irrational quantities.

1816 tr. Lacroix's Diff. Int.Calculu rfiyo'I he differential

film lion .. may ‘be rationalized. 1888 C. Smith Algebra.

d?-9j) vi j Find factors which will rationalize the following

expressions.

To endow with reason, rare.

1896 (see R ATtos'AUzi cj ppl. a. J.

4 . intr. To employ reason or rationalism; to

think rationally or in a rationalistic manner.

*835 J. II. N r:\VMAM Lett. (1891) II. 1^7 When we ask for

reasons when we should not, we rationalise. 1868 Browning
Ring 4 Rh. vin. 1185 But subdue the hard And rationalize

n little.
* ’

lienee Rationalized ppl. a., Rationalizing
vhl. sb. and ///. a. Also Rationalizer, one who
rationalizes. r

1855 Sir Ci. C. Lfwis Credib . Row. llist. xi. I. 426 Ac*
cording to another, and probably a "rationalized, version.*

1896 Spectator n Apr. 519 Swift’s grim conceptions of
nmmahzed man ancf rationalized animals. 1834 1 . Kmc;,.t-

i.FV Pates vii. 230 -\\ hitlington’s Cat has not escaped the

"rationalisers. 1871 Jyi.or Print. Cult, 1 . a-;o The fault of

the Kitionalizer lay m taking allegory beyond its proper
action. - 1873 M. Arnold Lit. ,y Dogma (1876)3 77 Partial

and local "rationalising of religion. 1841 Gladstone State
in Ret. with C/t. x. (ed. 4) 3(7 The confession of faith of some
'’rationalising philosopher. /'185a liylde’s Circ. Sc. J.

48^/2 The rationalising multiplier here rs
f; + Jy 1868

Freeman Norm. Com/, (t 876) 1

1

. App. 543 Such rationalizing

doubts are indignantly dismissed.

Rationally (rarjhnali), adv. [f. Rational a.]

1 . In a rational manner; reasonably*
161a Woodall S}trg. Mate Whs. (1653) 146 Ifhe rrmofially

follow the precedent method. “ *659 Bp. -Walton Comid.-
Considered 23 No such conscctnries could be logically and

j

rationally deduced from such premises. 1788 Ben ke A rt. 1

agst. //listings Wks. 1842 II. 174 J lie su rn’of money afore-

said, which in a lime qf such extreme distress, .could not be
rationally given. 1844 II. II. Wilson Rrit. India 111. 387
The horn-st -expression of opinions conscientiously tyid 1

rationally entertained.

2/ In respect, of, by means of, reason, rare.

16*0 T. Granger Dtv. l.ogihe 150 Here arc foure termrs
J

rationally distinguished, but three really, viz. Raw, Magis-
j

irate, People. 1701 Norris Ideal World i.jv, 7 r \ If . . the
j

intelligible world be the more certain of the two, because. I

rationally evident. .
.

j

Rationalness (ravpiiShunj). Now rare. [f.
j

as preo.] The state* or quality of being rational. •

1659 6'otil. Calling Cm. § 15 He that would juxtifie the I

rationalness of any adventure, must prove the prize at least I

to equal the worth of that he hazards for it. 1664 H. Mori:
Apology 487 All That l avert e is the Rationalness of this

Position, not theTruth thereof, 17*7 in Dmley.voI, II. 1889

J, J. Thomas Eroudncity 215 The existence <>f*a Deft y and
ihe rationalness of entreating hint in prayer,

Stationary (nujVmari), a. rare. fad. late L.

rationdrius ,
or f. L. ration -cm: see Ratio and

-ahy I.J fa. ‘Of or ’ belonging to account or

icckoning * (Blount ‘1656). Ohs. b. (See quot.)

cm 1866 G rote Exam. Utilit. Phil's. (1870) xviii. 275 Ethics -

..must be rationary (i. e. interested in the reasons of facts)

as distinguished from positivisL

R& tionatd, v. rare. [f. late L. rdtidntit-, ppl.

stem of ratifinan to reason, f. ratio Ratio.] intr.

To reason, to ratiocinate.

1614 I) lorry Nat . Bodies xv xviii. (1658) 419 When they
will have beasts rationale and umlerstahd. 1810 Blackm.
'Mag. IV. 535 The donor, therefore, rationaterf inconse- i

qilenlially.
* +

j

iro

f Xta'tionative, a. Ohs. [f. as prcc. \ -ive.]

That gives or introduces a reason.

1650 Wf.fkzr Truth's ConJI ii.*5^ The first particular In
’

the 11. Verse (For] which is a Raoonative Particle. 1656

Jeanf.s Mixf. Schot. Dtv. 5 An argumentative, «r. rationa*

tive description of the object of<feare. •

Ba*tionless, a . rare. [-lks,s.] Without rations.

1865 Standard 19 Apr., He might. . suddenly find himself

ami his army rationless and surrounded.

Ka’tionment. rare. [f. Ration v. + -went,

after Y. -rationnewe.nt.'] The act of rationing.

1870 Standard 19 Nov., Very early in the riege ..'the

census \yas taken for the rationment of butchers’ meat.

Batiotinatioh, obs*. form of Ratiocination.

Ba* titate, a. rare-°. [
1. next, after carinate.]

Ratite. (Ogilvic i8<S-».)

Batite a. Ornith. [f. L . ratis Taft t-

-1TE 2
. Cf. L. ratlins (of a coin) marked with the

figure of a raft.] Of or belonging to the I\att(/v
y

a class of birds (so uarped by Merrcin, i S 1 2) having

a keellyss sternum, as the .ostrich, emu, cassowary,

etc. (Opposed to carinate.)

1877 Newton in Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. iv. X«X. 500 Meg/s- .

tones wax us<;d in 1816 by Vicillot . . for the whole group of

Rat lie Birds then known. 1885 — in Encyct. Rrit. XVti I.

u)h The corresponding characters peculiar to the Rutile

Division being the disconnected condition of the barbs of

the feathers. the non-existence of the furtula tetc.]. *

I fence Ra’titous a'.

«88<? Nature XXI. 347 The avian, and Indeed ratitous

cliaracter of the animal.

Batlo(r, obs. fff Rattle sbA and' vA, Rattleu.

Batlin(e, ratling (rre-ilin, -liq). Maui.

Forms : a. 5 radolyng, 5, 7
- ratling, 7*, 9 ratt-

ling. ft. fi~ ratlin, 9 rattlin. 7. 5 rad(delyno, |

8- ratline.* [Of obscure origin :
perh. the same

word ns OF\ rae/-, raalingnc (?from *rode-
1
*rate-

lingne), now ralingtte small cordage employed to

strengthen the edge of a sail.
. j

There is no evidence that the ending -line is identical with

I, ini: sb.~
;

cf. the synonymous J)u. ".('cvcting with.LG. were- 1

line, G. lOcbeleinC] . \

1 . Thin line or rope such ns is used for the ratlines

(sec 5 ) ; also ratline Muff, + line.

1481 90 Hoivard Ilflteseh. Rks. (Roxb.) 1 n My Lord paid

him for iij. haulers, a peir takkvs, a ratling line for Chewdcs,
weing C/a quarter xiij. lb. xv. s. 1497 NaratAcc. Hen. V’J1

(1896) 185 Radddyne Mariynt^JS: Sayl^twyne. Also.. payed
for DC weyght Radelyng. . liiij r. * 1835 Constable * ri beslie

Mew. (1R45; v68 A supply’ of rattlin for his hammock. 1899
F. T. lb; it . i n Log p/Sea-ioaif 323 We had no new ratline

stuff oil hoard.

2
.
(Chiefly pi.) One of the small lines fastened

horizontally on the shrouds of a vessel, and serving

as steps by which to go up and down the rigging.

Catch-iat/in(e

:

see latest q tints, in /3 and y.

a. 1611 Cotgk., Enjh'i hntres, the ratlings,, the cordie

steps whereby mariuers dimbe vp to the top of the mast.
a 1685 Otway Contgi, Muse xviii, With ill- furl'd Sails, and
Rattling* lodse. 1797 Nelson 33 June in Nicolas />/>/.

'(1846) Vii, p. cxliv, A brace, bowling, halyards, or any rope,

even to a rattling. 1859 Alt War Round No. 17. 390, I

placed my hands-on the shrouds, .andjighlly touched with,

my feet the lower rattling*.

p. 17111 W. Sin hkrlani) Shipbuild. Assist. 113 f he Main
Shrewd s, and the Cross-lines, called Ratlins, serving ns
Steps to go into the Main-tpp. 1767 S. J'atkhson Another
Trav. 1

1

. 224 The,seeming firtn sej ladder to towering Fame,
will become the rolling ratlins qf lasting Infamy. 1816 Scon
Antic/, viii, Make the chair first with the rattlin— haul taught
and belay ! e 1860 H. Stuart Seamans Cateeh. 35 Every
sixth ratlin will be a catch ratlin, that is, the end of the
ratlin is seiaed to the after sliroud.

y. iy»i in Bailey. 1773 Cent/. Mag. XLIII. 143 Up
ladders and steps, and up ratlines and stairs, We pass’d. 1882
Nakes Seamanship (ed. f>) 13 All the ratlines are seized to
the after shroud but one, except every fifth ratline, which is

seized to the after sliroud, and is called a catch ratline.

Hence f Rfttlin(e v., tram, to furnish with rat-*

lines. Obs. (Cf. Rattle v.-)

1495 Nai’al Acc
:
lien. IT

l

(1896) 277 DC Radelyuc ..

spent apon reparation & Radelyoyng of the Shrowdes. 1711
W. Sui m.Ri.ANL) Shipbuiid. Assist. 143 The main Swifter, a
Part of the Shrowds, but not ratlin'd. .

Bat-lino, rare [Of obscure origin.] ‘The
rope or cord used for enclosing any spot or ground*’
(Voyle & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 18^6), .

Bailing, rare. F-lino.] A little rat.

188* ‘ Basil* (R. A. King) Lore the Debt xlii, The cellar
|

soon swarmed with rats and ratlings.

.
Raton, Rahoner : sec Ratton, -er.

Ratoon (rat/7 ’n), sb. Also 8
-9 ratt-. [ad. Sp. !

re.tono a fresh shoot* or spro’ut.] A new snoot or
j

sprout springing up from the root of the sugar-
j

cane after it has been cropped.

1779 Phil: Trans. LXVII, I then took each rattoon
apart, and found it fastened to a joint of these last canes. •

j

a 1818 M. G. Lewis yml. Ji\ /W.
4 (» 834) 88 After these i

original plants have been cut, their roots throw up suckers
which in time become canes, and arc railed ratoons. 1887
Century Mag. Nov. iti Next year ^the canc sprouts from
4he stubble, and is called first ratoons. ..The second year it

sprouts again, and is called second ratoons.
fruns/. 1894 Pop. Sen Monthly XLIV*. 403 The J amaican

reference to a meal made off the remnants of a previous
feast ns * eating the rattoons ’.

aftrib. *777 Robertson Hist. Amer. (1778) 1 . 459 On the
banks of the F.ssequebo, thirty crops of ratoon canes have
been raised successively. 1880 J, S, Cooler Coral Loyds

BAT-TAIL.

I. xviii 2*3 When cut in March or April the ratoon canes

are made to grow in cold dry weather.

Ratoon (riit7En), ?\ [f. prec. or ad. Sp. retofiar

tfe sprout again, f. rctofio.] intr. Of plants, cep. the

sugarveane^ To send up new shoots after.being cut

* down or cropped. • j* Said also of the ground.

4756 P. Browne Jamaica 13d Where the ground Is ob-

served to produce a kind plant and to raj toon well. *789

J'ratts . Soc. Arts I. 260 Some sorts of Cotton did not rattoon

or stool so well as others. 1856 Oi.MtjTF.ivSVVira? States 666

In the West India plantations the cane is frequentlyallowed

to ratoon for eight successive crops. 1880 I. S. Coolf.k

Coral Lands I. xviii. 214 Such a cane must be hardy mid

healthy, grow rapidly, ratoont
quickly and often.

^

Hence Batoo ning vbl. s\. *
.

1790 Phil. Trans. LXXX. 337 He makes a greater revenue

than the Grenada planter on the present mode of rattooning.

188* S/ons* Encyct. Manuf. V. i 863 By constant latqoniog,

the produce of sugar per acre, .yields [etc.}-

Batorn, obs. Sc. form of Return v.

fBat-rane. Sc. Ohs. [Rane-j^.] ^Rat-rime..

1513 Douglas s,

E

nds viii rrol. 147 To reyd I begane
The riotcjjt ;pie lagment'M yth mony rat rane.

Batret, obs. Sc. form of Retheat.

Ra t-rime. Sc. and north. Also 6 ratt-. [f.

rat
,
prob. ononiatopwic^ (cf. rattle vb.) + RiMK.]

A piece of doggerel verse ) a rigmarole.

*553 Douglas' /Ends vut. Brol. 147 The royetest ane rag-

ment with mony ratt rime, zr 1583 Poi.waht Ely ting 10.

Montgomerie 146 Thy roustie rat rimes, made but mater.

1636 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 404 What will a rat-ryme of

words work upon an hard jinrenewed heart? *7*8 Ramsay
Last .Sp. Miser x\x. With a tang mt-rhirne of cant. 1818

Scott Hrt. Midi, viii,
*
I cannot use a prayer likv a r:\t-

rhyme*, answered the honest clergyman. 1894 'in North-
umldd. Clloss. .

’

Ratsbane (rte*tsb<7inj. [f. Rat sbA + Rank.]

1 . Rat-poison; f^rvarsefiic. (Now only liferary.)
’ 15*3 Churclno. Acc. St. Mary Hill, London (Nichols

1797) to8 For milke and rattisbane for the rats in the church.

1597. J. Payne Royal Exchi 41 Men cover ratts bane vnder
suger <ir hony. *679 Dkvlh;n Trot

l

us 4- Cr. Kpil. 9 As we
strew rat’s-bane when wc vermin fear. 17a* Dr. f or; 7 '('ague

(1884) tOfLndeavours were us'd .. to destroy the Mice and
Rats. . . by laying Rats* Bane. *820 Shelley (Ed. Tyr. 4. 354
Black ratsbane, which That very*Rat, who. . Nurtures him-

self on poison, dare not touch.

Jig- *593 Haiivf.v Pierce's Super. Wks. (Grosart) II. 293
'1 hat peece of Ahhimy, that can turne the Rattes-bane of

Villnny into the Balme of honesty. * 1633 Prynm: 1st Pt.

Histrio-m. iv. i. 140 Playes are Rats-bjuie to^overnlnent of

Commonwcales. 1809 M alkin Gil Bias v. i. f*15 Running
in debt is ratsbane to him.

2 . Applied to certain plants (see quota/).

1846 Linptky Yeget. Kingd. 583 The fruit of Chailletia

tox icarice- is said .to he poisonous, it is called Ratsbane in

Sierra Leorle. 1886 li\ Sow. tConi-b'k .

t
Rat's Bane, chervil.

A common wild umbelliferous plant, in appearance somci
tiling like hemlock—-probably mistaken for it.

Hence Ra tsbaned ppl. a., poisoned with rats-

bane.
1638 R. Junks (Yotinge) Drunkards Charactergi6<$ Which

makes them likc ratsbaml Rats, drinke and vent.

Ratsche, obs. Sc. form of Hatch sh. ]

Ratdpuche, obs. form of Rajpoot.

Rat’s-tail. ’[f. Uat^.i Cl. Rat -tail.]

1 .
pi. in farriery : tp* Chaps or cracks on the

back of a horse’s hind legs, also called crashes or

scratches. Qbs. h. Warty or suppurating ex-

crescences oh the same part. (See quots. find cf,

Rat-taii. i.)

*580 BlunKevili f. Horsemanship iv. cxxxix. 6r Of the
Cratches or Rats tailes, cal loll of the Italians Crepaecie.
This is a kind of long scabbie rifts growing right vp and
‘dowtie in the hinder part from die fcwteilock vp to tl»e

Curbe. 1639 T. i>e Gkey Coinpl. liorseni. 314 They be all

..one and the same disease, as mules, kibes, rats tayles,

crepanebes. 1687 Load. Caz, No, 9263/4 A brown Bay
erupt Mure,, . with two Rats Tails on each Leg Ireland. 171a
W. Gibson Barriers Guide ‘11. 246 Of Warts, Scratches,
Rats-Tails and other Excrescences on the Legs and Pasterns.
Ibid. 247 Rats-tails .

.
generally creep from the Pasterns to

the middle of the Shank. lUt Dkt.z ili. Dis. Horses »oi

Rats 1 Tails, excrescences discharging ichorous m.'fUcr, ex-

tending from the middle of the shank to the fetlock.

2 . Applied’ to various things resembling a rat’s

tail in slmpe : a. The tapering end of a rope (Smyth
Sa/lors lVorcl~hh.\ H67). b. A rat-tail file {Ibid.).

Q. A candle-end. d. A lank lock of hair. ©. A
tapering rib or tongiuTof metal.

J8&9 Blackmork Loma D. i, The end of a candle of

tallow, or ‘ rat's tail as we called iL 1899 Brsant Orange
Girl 11. v. 174 Their hair hung about *their shoulders loose

and undressed : it was not unbecoming in the young, but irr

the older women it became what is called rats-tails.

3. attrib. rat'w tail or&ne (see quot.). ?.OAr,

17*9 Dehaguljkrs in Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 196 This
Crane is of the Sorf which is commonly call'd a Rat’s Tail
('rane, .. moving round a. strong Post like a Wind-mill, so

that it may turn quite round with all its Load.

Batt^obs. form of Rat.
Batta, obs. form of Rata.
Ka'ttage. nonce-wd. [f. Rat sbA or tg1 + -ace.]

Percentage of people who * rat

*

*807 in Spirit Pub. Jrtils. XI. 229 In the Scots Peers we
find a Rattaee of no Jess than ilinety per cent.

R&t»t&U. [f* Rat sb. 1 Cf. Rat’b-tail.]

1, pi. ^Rat’s-tail 1:

*7S3 Cuambf.es Cyd. Supf. s Rat-tailr, of Arrests, ih ihe
manege, signify callous hard swellings ypon the hinder legrf



BAT-TAILED.

under the hough, running along the sinew* 183* Youatt
Horse *iv. (1848) 375 On the hack part of the leg, are some- ,

times excrescences, called by farriers Rat-Tails, from the

appearance they give the ham
Abril resembling that of a rat ; esp. a horse’s

tail with little .or no nair; also, a horse having a

hairless tail.*or the diseased condition which causes-

the hair of the tail to fall off,

ty05 Loud. Gas. No. 4086/4 A hlnok Horse with' a Rat
Tail. *787 ‘ G- Gan^halk) ’ A cad, Harson. (1800I 26 Buy a

horse with a rat tail, if possible. 1897 (7w//«^-(U.S.)XXIX.
540/1, I. like his. Ja pointer’s] clean-cut appearance, Ins rat-

tail, his style in the field.

* 3 . Something resembling a rat's tail. .

1871 Kingsi.kv 'At Last xi. (1880) 266 Their rat-tails of
small green flowers prove them to be peppers.
*4. A fish of the genus Macrurus

,
esp. M. fabricii.

(Also'called Grenadier.') '.
- .

'

188a Gilbert & Jordan Syn. Justus N. A 1tier. Bit.

5 . attrib. (Cf. Rat-tailkd.) .

Rat-tnil file,\\ fine round file used for enlarging holes in

metal, clc. Rat-tail grass+n name given to two Australian
glasses \lschatmum taxurn and Sporobotus indieus). Rat-
tail radish

,

tin East Indian radish (Ra/hanus caudatus). I

.*793 !*»«* Rat-tailed 1 b/quot. 1 768]. x8ox C. K. Shaki-k
J

Corr. i 5 Jan.(t 838) 1 . io* The clowns with lank rat-tail hair. 1

1846 IIor.rzAn i kl Turning II. R24 Small taper round files '

aic often called rat-tail files. 1866 Hat var dManor. Biog )

I

Sflt'illet i. 267 A rat-tail file .. would render useless in a
moment a superb piece of ordnance. 1889 J. H. Maiden 1

Use/. Native Plants A nstr. 9* Rat-tail Grass; Art upright,
slender growing grass [etc.]. Ibid. 109 Rat-tail grass. A fine,

open, posture grass (ctc.J.

,
Ra*t-tailed, a. [f. R.yt sb.* Cf. prec.]

1 . Having a tail like that of a rat
;
esp. of horses,

having a rat-tail. *
v

1684 Loud. Gas. No. 1950/4 A Black Nag,. .Marchcaded,
and Rat-tailed. 1753 Chambers (yd. Rupp., Rat- tailed, a
horse is thus called that -has no hair upon his tail. 1838
Sporting Mag. XXII. 231 A lean, rat-tailed mare. 1845
\ onatt Dog 31 He selected a bull-dog, one of the smooth
Tat-tailcd species. 1890 Pall Mall G. 4 Jan. 6 2 The
miserable little rat-tailed, greyhound beasts that fiynish
what is called mutton in this country. #

.

bt. of the larva of a drone- fly (Erislalis) having
a long slender tail.*

*753 Chambers Cyck Supp., Rat-Jailed worjns, in natpral
history, a species of Hy-wornv, with long tails, resembling
those of rat--. 1768 A k scott in Pennant Bnt.Zool. (1776)
III. 335 Blowing Hies and humble bees that come from the
rat-tailed maggot. [In Polwhelc’s Devon (1 79a) I. 1 >4 note,
1

rat-tail maggot ’.
) 1836-9 Todd's Cycl. A nat. J I. 874/1 The

rat-tailed larva of Erislalis teuax.

e. spec, in the names of certain animals.
IKit tailed Kangaroo (seequot. rS-C). Rat-tailed sdrpent,

an. American viper (.Bothrops lanceolatusf. Rat-tailed
shrew, the Musk rat. Rat-tailed snake, the Fer-de-lance.
1846 Waterhouse Nat. Hist, Mamin. I. 224 llv/siprym*

nus Marinas, Rat-tailed 11 ypsiprymints, or Rat-Kangaroo.
Ibid., Index. Rat-tailed Rat- Kangaroo. 1854 Haw ITest
Indies 273 (St. Lucia f, possesses besides several kinds of
harmless snakes, one that isuioisonous, the rat-tailed snake.
1871 K ingslky At Last ii, We were, .anxious t» obtain at
.St. Lucia -specimens of that abominable reptile, the Eer-de-
lunce, or rat-tailed snake. 1884 Cassell's Nat. Hist

.

1
, 378

The Rat-tailei Shrew. *

2 . Of a spoon : Having a tail-like prolongation
bf the handle along the back of the bowl.
1881 Miss Bkaddun Asphodel Ilf, 21 The slender little

rat-tailed spoons.

Rattan, ratan(iatrc’n), j/a 1 Also 7rat(t)oon,

8 rat-tan. [var. Roxang, a. Malay rotan
,

*

app. for ratilan

,

f. rdut ter pare, trim, strip.]

1 . a. One of several species of the genus Calamus
,

climbing palms growing chiefly in the East Indies,

on the mainland /and the islands, and to a small
extent in Africa and Australia, and notable for

their long thin jointed and pliable steins; also,

a plant belonging To one of thesy species, b. ^
Ground rattan (see Ghoujnd st>. 18 c).

1681 R Knox tfisiI Cefton 17 Rattans grow in great
abundance upon ibis Island. 1777 Miller in Phil. Trans.
‘LXV 1 II. 177 -Precipices, .so steep that we could only draw .

ourselves up. . by a rattart. *8x3 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chew.
1 x 8 * 4 ) 57 In the rattan, the Epidermis of which contains a
sufficient quantity of Hint to give li^ht when struck by steel.

x86o Gossk Rom. Nat. Hist. 129 These rataus form a tribe

of plants . . which, though they resemble grasses or tccds
iu their appearance, are true trees ofabc palm kin^l.

2 . A portion of the stem of a rattan, used for

various purposes (cf. auots.).

x68i K. KtioxJ/ist. Ceylon 86 Every thing . . is tyed with
rattans and other strings. 1698 Fryer Ace. E. India <y P.
17 A shady Contrivance, .. on the upper end of which sits

the Master of the Family on a Bed of Rattans, a kind of i

Cane. 1796 tr. ThuubcPg's C. 0/ Good Hope in Pinkerton
(i8x 4) ,9CVI. 13 Smcfll ra tans, .fastened together with cotton-
thread, so as to form an arch or a vaulted roof over the
tomb. *8rtr Raffles Java I. 42 The rattans, .of Java arc
on the whole inferior to those of Sumatra and Borneo. 1870
Ykats Nat. Hist. Comm. 252 These palms yield tho canes
or rattans of commerce.

b. esp. A switch or stick* of rattan, used for

beating a person or thing, or for carrying in the
hand.
• *660 Pf.i'YS Diary 13 Sept., Mr. Hawley did give me a
little black rattoon, painted and gilt. 1663 Sir T. Hf.ruert
7 r*v. (1677) 9° He .. was chAbuck’t upon the soles of his

,

feet with rattans. 1761 A tin. Reg. 185 Striking him with a
raP',r- -• •- -1- J -O' r

171

f

H. 196 When I meet a fit ntlemail I must, .flourish my rattan,
;

to show my shapes. 18067 J- Bkresloku Miseries Hum.
,

Li/e (1826) xix. xviii. 229 A clothes-horse with a great-coat
stretched out upon it, just ready for the rattan. 1858 Car-
lvCe t'redk. Gt. vi. vi, (1872) if. 196 Fritz.bc often enough

j

beats, gives a slap to with his rattan.

3 . without article, as a material.

1748 Anson's Toy. in. x. 415 Each mast has only two
I shrouds 'made of twisted rattan. 1779 Forrest Toy. N.

J

Guinea 106 The bow is generally of bamboo, and the string

I

of split laum. 1884 Sunday at Home June 397/2 These
j

! huts, .arc built of bamboos. .lied with rattan,

4 . attrib ., as rattan bate, cable, cane, /aim, stick,
j

x8oo Asiat. Ann. Reg
,
Misc. Tracts 21 (>, t The nutmegs

|

J

are .. packed up in ’rattan bales, 1779 Forrest Toy. A\
j

Guinea 56 A wooden anchor, and ‘'rattan cable, which by
j

floating, made an excellent warp. *68x tr. 1

1

'RUG Remg.
Med. IVks. Vocal), s.v. Intermedia, the spaces in a ’ Ratoon

j

Cane between the joynts or knots. *704 Load. Gaz. No. I

4054/6, 143 Bundles of Rattan Canes. 1753 Chambers Cycl. . 1

,

Supp. s.v. Cane, Canes make a considerable article in com-
irujrce. There are imported two sorts, viz. walking ami rattan

canes. 1870 Kingsley in CM. IConis June 389/1 ‘Calamus
i

rotanei ’ from the East, of which rattan canes are made. 1

1846 I.indley I'tgek Kingd. 135 ‘J'he ^Rattan Balms., are 1

described as inhabitants of dense forests. *854 Hooker
j

Himal. Jrnls. I. vi. 145 Bound tightly together by strips

of ra(,tau palm stem. 1836 Dickens Piekw. xix, A thick
“rattan stick with a brass ferrule.

Hence Batta*n v., transi to fit with rattans
;

f Ratta ner nonce-uni., unc* who wields a rattan.

18*6 ‘Qnz’ Grand Master vti. 168 [He] then to teach
him better mannas, Converts the hammals to rattan ers.

J

*895 J. M. Walsh Tea 67 7 he chest .
.
[is] nailed, clamped,

malted and ruttaned. .* -

Rattan (rata: Also 8 ratari. [Echoic.] !

-Rataplan.
1787 Burns Let. Dr. Mtwre Wks. (Globe) 341, I did not

know .. why my pulse beat such a furious rat an.* 184A

Ainsworth St. James 1. v. 136 Their ears were saluted
with riie loud rattan of a drum.
Rattan, obs. form of 1\ attkn
Rattany, variant of Rhatany.
f Rattar. Obs. rare. A sieve used in gold-

washing. * Also rattar-work.
1683 Feitus J’leta Min. 1. 104 There must.die made r>f

|

Brass Wire a RaLtar or Secve as wide or narrow as the
Work reqnireth. . .The bigness of the Rattar is to be seven
spans long. Ibid. 107 llie before described Rattar-woik.

Kattaree : see Raijdaiikk.

Rat-tat (rwtitae't), sb. [Echoic.] A shar])

rapping sound, esp. of a knock at a dour.

1774 1 . Hutchinson Diary 3 ^lov. I. 277 A violent rat-tat

j

at the door made us jump. 1840-1 S. Warren Ten Thou-
sand a l eaned. Warm;) 87/2 A few moments b*Tote tlu>

J

postman's rat-tat was heard. 1870 Miss Buiih.man R. Lynne
I

ILxi. 226 Thete came a soft little rat-tat at the street door,

j

b. Used imitatively with vbs.

I it 1845 Hood Double Knock i, Rat-tat it went upon the

{

lion's chin, e x86o Lowell Pid./r. Appledore 11, A bree/e.

.

|
playing rat-tat With the bow of the ribbon round your bat.

|

So Bat-tat-tat, etc.

*779 Mad. D’Arblav Diary Jan. (1842) I. 183 A rat-tat

-

tnt-iat ensued, and the Earl of Jlarcourt was announced.
i8xx Sporting Mag. XXXV 11 . Coaches frequently drew
up, with rat, tat, rat, tattere tat tat ! 1843 Dickens Mart.

J

thnz. xxv, A low melodious hammer, rat, tat, tat, tat. *877
•Spurgeon Scrm. X X 1 1

1

. 43 T he man that can .
.
give a good

rat-tat-tat, and feel that ho will be welcome.'

Hence + Rattotattatory a.
;
Rat-tattooing.

1709 E. Ward tr. Cervantes m
p. viii, All tbe rattles in

Bariholomew-Fair hud been loudly Conducing to the Katta*
tattatory Harmony, t 185a Thackeray Yankee Volunteers

Misc. (1857) I. 50 Drummer making din .. With thy rat-

tattooing.

Ratte, obs. form of Rat, Rate sb .
1

f Ra*tted,y^/. a. 1, Obs. rarer*1
. [f. Rat sb/

+

-ED-iL] Ragged, torn.

13.. E.E. A flit. P. B. 144 How was ]>ou li.trdy [n? lious..

(lol ne^e, In on so ratted a rolrc & rent at the sydez ?

f Ra*tted, ppt. <2/ Obs. rarr-\ [f. Rat sb/
;

or 1/.8 + -Ei> a
.J Exposed on awheel.

;

1483 CAXTON Gold. Leg. 139/4 Al ibe.bodye-v that were
j

dampned to efethe that he couchi. lyrnle ill tuwncs and citccs
j

hanged & ratted. i

Ratteen 1 (ratrrib. Also 7 8 ratine, 8 ratin,

! 8 9 rateen. [ad. E. ratine (1642), of unknown
j

origin.] A‘ thick twilled woollen cloth, usually
;

friczcd or with a cvled nap* but sometimes dressed
;

'

a frieze or drugget. Now only Hist.
1685 Lomi. Gaz. No. 2042/4 A. .Cloak Lined with a Scarlet

|

Ratteen. 1721 Swift Epilogue Wks. 1755 III. 11. 18.*
,

We’ll rig jn Meath'-strect Egypt’s haughty oucen, AiuT
j

Anthony shall court her ir\ ratteen. 17*1 C. King Brit. !

Mach. II. 114 Cloths, Ratines, and Sergca. 1785 G. A.
-Bellamy Apol., etc. III. 49, I recommended him to have

j

a brown ratten, which at that time was much wore. 1809 l

Malkin Gil Bias x. x. f 12 A cushion of ratteen under
my head, and a coverlet over me of the same stuff. 1850 !

W. Irving Goldsmith xxv. 256 A half-dress suit of ratteen,

lined with satiu-

attrib. 1755 Mem. Capt. P. Drake I. vi, 42, 1 had a
Ratteen Coat that I brought from Dublin,

b. A piece of ratteqi.

1706 Lend. Gan. No. 4218/3, 4 Ratteens, which make out
io?8 Auna, ai)d 5 Auns of Shalloon.

Ratteen rare—\ (See cjuot.)

1847 Smkaton Builder's Man. 84 There is another kind of f
inahogafty, known by the name of Ratteen, which is often

|

employed for panels, as its dimensions are large enough to
\

prevent jointing.
|

‘Rattal/1 nbc £r\rms nfP tl'TI f

RATTLE.

Ratten (rac t’n), v. Aiso ratton, -tan. [Of
obsevire origin: connexion with ratten Rattox sb.

has been suggested, but is not clear. Th^ vb‘l. sb. is

recorded earlier, and more frequently used than

the yb.J a. bans. To molest (a workman or

emplojcr) by rattening. b. intr. To’ practise

rattening. Hence Ba ttener, one who fattens.
1867 Morning Star vs JnJy, I ha\u heard of another

(workman] who drived t»f a rattener . . and was never rat-
tened afterwards. 1870 Rkadk Put yourset!/ etc. 1 L JN»r

My cousin (lodby, that has a waterwheel, was rattened,
by his xcythc-iiladcs being flung in the dam. Ibid. 31 r

Thul sense of octmity which raiuncis had enjoyed for
many years.

Ratten, variant of Ration, rat.

Ratton-, Ratting-erook. varr. R ackan-ckook .

166$ Bkaihwali Two Tales C/uvuer 1 if, Having laid

bis Heel on the Ratting Crook, to pass die Wiflter-uight
away. 1785 Hi'iiuN Bran Nw Jl ark (E. L>. S.) 380 A
scaly rattencreak bung dangling fra a black randle tiee.

Ra ttening, vbl. sb. [See Ratti-In v.\ Tin-

act or practice of abstracting tools, deslroying

machinery or appliances, etc., as a means of onion -

ing compliance with*thc rules of a tiade- union, or ot

venting sjdtc. (Chiefly associated with Sheffield.)

Also trausf m

1843 1\. Vaughan Age Grt. Cities 292 T he stone ri made
steady upon its iron spindly by means of wMgts, and rat-

taning tonsisls in driving in one of these wedges so fiir as

slightly to crack the stone. 1870 Kkade Put yourself, etc.

11 . 201 You must not consume this that 1 was any way
cuimected with the rattening. 1889 A. Lang Lost Leaders
204 If tilings go on us they are at present, perhaps we shall

hear of literary rattening and picketing.

attrib. j86x JRustr. Loud. News 7 Dec. £76/3 Another
‘rattening’ attempt was inside in Sheffield. 1B80 Munch.
Guard. 30 Oct., Tne well known Sheffield rattening case.

Ratter (ric-taj). [f. Rat j/'. 1 and v/ 4 -eu b]

1. A iatcaK:her ; a dog which catches rats.

1858 Lewis in Youatt Pag ii. 54 The little Dane i> often

a good ratter. 1887 Century Mag. Sept. 704/t ’Against these

vuvages the company st‘pply a sj>ecidl guardian in the

person of the ratter.

2. One who ‘rats’: a. One who deserts his

party' a renegade. -Rat sb.
1

4 c.

1834 Mai*. Edgeworth Helen xxvii, In the famous old

print of the minister rat catcher . . the ridicule on placemen
ratters remains. 1885 E. A. Abbott Bacon 8.j Tin; Essay
on / at turn is , . almost cynical in its suppression of icsent-

ment against ratters and traitors.

b. A workman who refuses to join a strike, etc.

~ Rat sb. 1
4 d.

Rattery (rarteri). [f. Rat jA 1 -* -khy*.] •

1. The qualities or conduct of a ratter
;
apostasy.

182a Svij. Smmii Lett; cevii. (1855) II. 226 The rattery and
scoundrelisiu of public life. 183a J. Wilson in Biackw.
Mag. XXXII. 717, I van fancy him uivining this raiteiy ot

your Lordship’s to some account.

2. A place whcie njts are kept or abouud.
a x88o F. T. Blcki.and Bates «V Jottings (1882) 17 pur

excellent friend, .lias set up a lattcry.

Rattil(l, obs. forms of Rattle.

Rtt*ttinet.
%
t Obs. [f. E. ratine Kattken f -KT.]

A woollen stuff, somewhat thinner and lighter' ttyan

ratteen. 183a in We us ilk.

.Ratting (ra-tii)), vbl. sb. [f. Ratzl 1 + a so E]

1. Desertion of one’s party or principles. Also
with over.

18x6 Edin. Rea. XXVI. 435 A ministei of slate suddenly
changed sides .. and the ratting .. became, general. i8a7

Caklvll in Fronde Life (1882) I. He 1 luonctei i:.es t be

papers as a splendid ilislam.c of literary intting. *83^
Times 10 Apr

,
A general tatting ovei ot ibe Cabinet.

attrib. x8x8 Moore J udge lam in J'aris vi. 105 This

serves to nurse the tatting spirit ; The. less tlie Ijriiie, the

more the merit. *

2 . The catching or killing of rats.

1828 Sporting Mng, XX 1
. 399 Hatting, or any ot her school-

boy’s mischief. 1881 G. Allen T.volut. at l arge xix, The
most tempting solicitations to ratting ami rabbiting.

attrib. 183a Boston Herald 22 May 03 Committed for.,

maliciously slabbing, .with a rating spear.

Ratting-crook : see 1\,vttex'-cuo"K.

Rattish (ne tij), a. N. Rat sb. 1 + -inii L]

1. Belonging to, lesunming (that of) a rat; in-

fested by rats.

1690 Loud, Gao. No. 257 1/4 A brown bay Gelding . with .

a Rattish Tayl. i8aa W. Irving in /. i/C,y Le.il. { 1864) II.

09 A huge old mansion, that .. is now rather rattish. 1899

E. Pimi.rons Human Boy rej His thiu'Avhitc face had

a rattish look sometimes.

2. Characteristic of a j)olitical ‘ rat

1840 Eraser's Mag. XXII. ()/> T'i iiuroing, no doubt, iirnl

rattish thy career.

Rattle (rai't'l), sb/ Also 6 rattell (Sc. -ill),

ratoll, -ille, *6
7 ratio, 7 rat(t)el. [f. Rattle v.

Cf. (in senses 1 -3) .Du. and LG. raid, G. rasscl
.

]*

I. 1. An instrument used to make a rattling

noise, as : a. A case of some hard material contain-

ing small bodies which rattle when the instrument is

shaken. (Chiefly used as a child's toy.) b. An
instrument having a vibrating longue liv'd in a

frame, which slips over the teeth of a ratchct-whcel

with a loud n’oise when the instrument is whirled

round.
.

(Formerly used by watchmen and others

to friv<> nn sit arm. i



•

’ BATTLE.
*

iji; ItORMAN r»fe'M 7 . i" wyll Men rallell U> Rtyll my
.*baby for cryenge. ,M3 IVitkn./Av/W: Scot/. K vttj, Great

faUdv.cooucml with old parchement or* dooble papers,-

Mna 11 .stone* put in them Co make noys, and set vjxm the

ende of a Mart. 1611 IYkchas 'Pilgrimage vm. vi. p^i4>
' 764 All < f them with Rattles in 4heir hands making a
gieul noise. 17x1 SrCf.l.K Sfect. No. 258 F 4 An Entertain-
ment very titlle.above the Rattles of Children. *79* Wol-
cott J\ Pindar) Academic Ode. Wks. x8ra. II. 509 That
instrument the Rattle, That draws the hobblipg brother-'

hood to battle. 1866 Mbs. li. Wood St. HIartins Eve xiv,

His next movement was to ..swing the watch round and
round after the manner of a rattle.

tratuj. and Jig. 16as Mamie tr. A leman's Guzman ifA If.

II. *$3 I had . . nut into his head nothing hut Hawkes-hcfls
and Rattles: All that he took*: delight in were merry tales,

id te^ jests, and the like vanities. Glanvtw. Scepsis
'xxvii. >66 Opinions are the Rattles of immature intellects.

1758 H. Walfouc Lett, to Mann 9 Sept. (L846) III, 388
A man al whom, in former days, 1 believe, Air. Pitt has
laughed for loving such rattles as drums and trumpets.

t c. A dice-box. 0b$.

73* Gay Fables 11. xii. 39 When y#u the pilf’ring rattle

shake, Is not your honour too it stake ‘i .jjq6 in Greses
Did* Vulg. Tongue {g A. 3).

2 . a. A set of horny, loosely-connected rings

forming the termination of th*e tail in the rattle*

snake, by shaking which it produces a rattling

noise. Also pi.
%

16*4 Catt. .Smith Virginia, tl. 30 Those Rattels .. they
take from thc*faile of a snake, a 1704 T. Browne Martial
III. xliv. t«;r Not snake in tail that carries rattle. *774
Golosm. Nat. Hist. (1776I VI I. 211 A rattlc-snakc. . reared
up, bit his hand, and shook hi* rattles, i860 0 . W. Holme#
I'./sie V. xiii. (1891) 190 The long, loud, stinging whirr, as
the huge, .reptile shook his many-joirfied rattle.

* f b, pi. .JVattles. Obs. ran
x6ix Cotgk.,* La barbe d'vti coq

,
a Cocked rattles, or

waddles.

3 . Applied to certain plants having seeds which
rattle in their cases when ripe ; a. Yellow rattle,

Rhinanlhus Cris/a-galli Cock’s-com

b

5^. b.
Red rattle, •Pedicular is sylvatica «* Louse-woRT.
So Du. raids, G: rasset. OE. hratele (glossing L. bty-

lonica , Wr.-Wiilckcr 296[*) and hrsetckvyrt (gl. kie.ro-

botanum 301/3) have lu-.cn compared ; but the late appear* -

mice of the stem of rattle in Kng. and tha cognate languages
makes it probable that the resemblance is-quite fortuitous.

1578 Lyte Dedocns tv. lvi. 516 Yellow Rattel. 1611
Cotgk., Cresic au coq, ou.de ctu/, the hearbe coxcotnbe,
l'euie-grasse, yellow and white Rattle. 1677 Plot Ox/ordsh.
255 Rattles they hami-wArd as soon as in flower. 1748
Sir J.

Hill Brit. Herbal in We confusedly call two genet

a

in Englishhy the name of rattle, distinguishing them only by
epithets taken from the colour of the flower into red and
yellow rattle. 185-1 S. Thomson Wild EL m. (ed. 4) 209
We nflist not overlook the yellow rattle. for etc long its ,

seeds will be rattling in its seed-vessel. 1880 Jw'FEkiks
Hodge \ M. 1 1 . 2isi

4 Rattles* and similar plants destructive
to the hay crop,

li. - 4. A rapid succession of short sharp sounds,

caused by the concussion of hard bodies.
1500-30 Dunhar Poems xxvii. >4 His hamass brak nnd

mauj ane hrapill, Tlie sowlaris hor.ss heart with the rattill.

Prior Bt\llad on S'amnr 102 The rattle Of those con-
founded drums. 1790 Burns Ej>. to R. Graham xii, As
Highland crags hy thunder cleft.. Hurl cfhwn with crash-
ing rattle, a 1806 Horsley Serrn. xxiii. II. 245 The slurp
rat |4e of the whirling phaeton, and the graver rumble

1

of the loaded waggon. 18*3 J. Radcocic Dorn. Amuscm.
a Tho bottom one .. makes a rattle when hit with the
nuckle. i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. vii. 48 Scut bounding down

the'slope with peal and rattle.

b. tramf Racket, uproar, noisy gaiety, stir.

1691 T. H[alr.) Ace. Slew Invent, n. x xxiii, The great Con-
trover sic* about Easter, that heretofore put all the World in

4 rattle. <<1700 B. E. Diet, Cant. Grew s.v. Rustle, What
a Bustle you make ! What a Hu try or Rattle you Cause !

174a Young JVi. Eh. vc 639 Think you the soul, when tins

life's rattles cease, I fas nothing of more manly to succeed?
<750 Johnson Rambler No. 74 p 10 She cannot bear a 1

pliKc \ythout some cheerfulness and raule- 18/4 Kingsley
Lett. (1878) II. 424 New York was a great rattle, dining
and speechifying and being received.

C. A rattling sound in the throat, caused by*
partial obstruction : see Rale, and death-rattle s.v.

Death 19. Also in//, (spec, as u popular name
for croup'. .

-

7753 Berkeley Eh. Tar-water Wks. -III. 5,05 Per sons
have been tccovoi ed hy tar-water after they had rattles in
tl>e throat, i8»o Earl.I>i dm y Lett, 3 Apr. (1840) 244 The

j

monarch is always immoital lid the rattles are in his throat.

>848 Lytton HathId v.*v, Godwin . .tried tu speak, but his
1

voice died in aVonvuElve ruttlo. 1898 Allbutt's Syst.
;

-Tied. V. 142 lire large coarse 1mud css rattles produced by
,

mucus and air in the trachea and larger bronchi,

d. A ‘rattling’ brcc/.e.

185^ Daily News 10 July 3/6 They came rushing along
in a fine 1 attic of wiryi-

5 . a. Sc. and north. A rattling blow or shock.
163a Lithgow I f av. 1. 33 The woman gnuc the Frier sltch

a rattle in the face. Hid. tv. 154 Then lioVsing him vp. .,

diey let the rope flee loose, whence downe he falles, with a
rattle, 1806 Black Ealls of Glyac 200 I’d gi'c *n\ a rattle,

I'd break hi- cdliar-bape wi’ a plough puttie,

f b. A sharp reproof. Obs.
c 1650 Hkylin l.and (1608) 257 Receiving such a rattle for

his former CunU-fhpt of the Bishop of I.ondon. 1679 Hist

.

Jclserij At their return he gave them a round rattle, and
spared none of his course Eloquence to tell them their own.
17H JJrit. Afolio IV. No. 3. 1/2 My Wife has given me '

such a Rattle, that another Peal will rattle all my Brains
"out of my Head. *

6 . a. A noisy flow of word*.
1637 IlAKtwtLL Apol. (J.\ All this ado about the golden

j

172 '

age, ts but an empty rattle and frivo.— „ _

J. Shluleare Lydia (1769) II. *193 ‘What a rattle (&f

words, without the least feeling or sentiment, does this

letter contain.
^

.

b. Without* article : Lively talk or chatter of a
.

trivial kind.
1780 Map. D’Arhlay Diary May (1842) I. 374 And gay

enough we were, for the careless rattle of Captain Bourchier
letc.). 1813 J. Adams Wks. (1856) X. 86 If I am not weary
of writing, I am sure you must be of reading such inco-

herent rattle. 1800 F. W. Robinson Very Strange Earn,
zu On« is not called upon to repeat all the rattle and tattle

that one hears.

* 7 . A constant chatterer
;
one who talks incessantly

in a lively or thoughtless fashion.

1744 Eliza Hkywood Female Sfeel. No. 4 (1748) l. r6;

Neither this old rattle. .nor many others who act in the

same manner, ever did a real hurt to any one. 1809 Malkin
Gil Bias x. x, r 43, I paid so little attcftlion to the talk

of this rattle. *859 J eiuison Brittany ix. 147 My coin- *

panion turned oukto be a lively amusing rattle. V
. .

8. U.S. Used as a mild expletive.

1790 R. Tyler Contrast v. i. (1887) S3 .But what tl>e/aitle

makes you look sp tarnation gluin?

f 9 . Slang. A coach. «» Rattler 2 b. Obs.

1785 in Grose Diet. Vulg. Tongue.

10. itlrib.
t
and Comb., (in some cases perh. the

|

verbal* stem) as rattle-baby, a Tattling doUj/V- a
young child y rattle-barrel, a tumbling box for

castings, to remove sand, etc. (Knight Diet. Meqh.

1875) ;
rattle-bladder, a bladder containing peas,

pebbles, or the like, used as a rattle (in quot. jig.) ;

rattle-bonos^BoNE sk 5 b/?.; rattle-box, {a) a

rattle in the form of a box or gase
;

(b) -= Rattle 3 ;

(<:) a species of rattlewort (Crotatoria sagitkalis)

;

rattle- broom, a species of rattlewort (see quot.);

rattle-bush, a West Indian plant (Crotaterip •in-

tana); rattle-clap, a rattle; rattlo-gourd, a primi-

tive musical instrument (cf. rattle-box quot. 1884);
rattle-grass =3 R'vnxE 3 ; rattle-jack, (a)' shaly

coal; (b) « Rattle 3a; + rattlo-man^a watch-

man provided with a rattle; f rattle-noddled- a.

Rattle-headed a . ;
rattle-note, a rattling note

;

rattle-skull dial. Rattle-head ; beqec rattle-

skulled a<lj.
; f rattle-watch (sec quot. fo* rattle-

man)] rattlo 3wood, {a) U.S.
,
loeo-weed, Loco-;

(/;) dial. Bladder Campion (
Willsh. Gloss. 1893);

rattle-wing(s, the Golden-eyed Duck, Clanguid
glam ia

;
rattle-wort, the genits ( 'rotalaria (

7

reas.
j

•7lot. 1866). Also Rattle-bag, -brain, -head, etc.

1601 2nd Ft. Return Parmiss. 1, ii. 155 Wljut new palter

hobby horses, what Tuttle babies are omte out in your late

May inouice Waunce. 1636 Hkywood Loves Anstress 1.

Wks. 1874 V. 78 Fine little rut tic- babies, scarce thus hi^h,

Arc now call’d wiv£>, 1548 Battkn Exfcd. Scott. I’ref. c liij

,

Our consciences, now quite vnclogd from the fear of his
|

Yaine teiriculamcnts and *rat telbladders. 1809 W. Irving
JKnL kerb. (1861) .131 A full band of boys performing on '•

the popular instruments of Tattle-bones and clam-shells.
[

1780 Johnson in Croker’s Boswell (1831) IV. 390 There I

oi l tainly is no harm in a fellow’s rattling a Tattle-Box. 1866

/ reus . Bid. 961/1 Rattle-box, Rlnnanthus Crista guili ; ul^.o 1

an American name for Crotalaria. 1884 C^RTHNikr
Round about Rio iii. 33 A kind of a rattle-box produced by

j

The clashing of a pint of beans within«ci dry gourd. 1711
i

Phil. Enins. XXVII. 34^ Lupine-leaved Malabar Croto-

laiia, or * Rattle-broom. 1750 IIughfs Barbados 2 13 The
,

inclosed Pe:ui, when ripe, make a Rattling Noise when J

sltaketi by the Wind. From hence they derive the Name of L

“Rattle-Bush, or Shake-Shake*. 1879 Baron ICogeks Flora
\

St. Croix 4 1 Leguminos.e. .Rattle- bush. x86o Piksse Lab. I

t hem. Wonders p. viij. He may have been only a scarecrow
or “rattle-clap. 1791 W. Bari ram Carolina 505 The tarn,
hour, ‘rattle-gourd, and a kind of fluttr. 1578 Lyik Dodocns
tv. lvi. 515 “Rattel grasse.. beareth redde flowers, and leaucs

finely tagged or snipt. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suf>p. App.,
Ratthgrass, a name sometimes used for a species of Pcdi-

culatis, or Louse-wort. 1877 N. IV. Line. Gloss.,JRattle-

Jack, a plant,, iu some parts called cock's-coinb, and yellow-

rattle. 1883 Greyly (doss. Coal-mining 200 RattU-Joik,
carbonaceous shale. 1885 Daily -Eel. 21 Jan. 3 /j To bum
in the fireplace some coke or ratthjacks. 1689 hi Ann.
Albany (1850) II. no Zacharias Sichells, “rate! man tie-

syres be may have payment . .dvfe to him for his service as
ratel watch. 1661 K. \V. Conf Charact., Injormeri, i860) 47
Ikes a. .Tattlenodled, laigc-lugg’d cagle-cyVl hircoccr^us.

1851 G. Mkredith Lcrce in the Valiev His ”rattle- note
unvaried,, .spins the brown eve-jar. 17*5 Rams \y Gentle
Skepli. 1. ii, How can ye loe that “fattlc-skulf? 1788
SniRUhrs Poems (1790) 86 Some rattle-scull .. like Gcordy m
Will. 1887 .S'. Cnes/t t Gloss., Rattle-skull, a talkative
person

; a chatter-box. 1805 Scott Let. to MissSeward in

Lockhart
,
A Tattle-skulled half lawyer, half sportsman.

1883 Haiper's Mag. Mar. 503/1 ’the loco, or "rattle-weed,
inct with also in California, driv es them ravingcra/y. 1843*
Yarmell Brit. Birds III, .*74 The boat -shooters [near Yar-
mouth],, are well acquainted with the Golden Eye, or
•Rattle-wings, as they call it.

+ Rattle, sbfb Qbs. rartV~v. A kind of fishing-

net. * Also rattle-net.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Si<pp. % Wolf-net, Tt kind of net used
in fishing, .in livers and ponds, .-^ol the nature of the rattle,
excepting duly the wanting the four Wings. Ibid. App.,
Rattle-net.

\

t Rattle, a. Obs -1 [App. f. Rattle sbd or
f r. 1

,
but possibly mi error for rode Hackle a.]

Rattling fin speech), voluble.
*

*54* Hvklh: tr. Vi-fies' /nstr. Chr. Worn. n. v. 87 -b, The
cause why many women be wile of tonge, is bytause they
can nat rule ihcir minder. ’

•
j

RATTLE.

v i), v.
1 Forms

: 4 ratellon, ratil-,

ratyl, (5 -ylle),4-5 ratol(©n),*4-8 rati-
, (7 ratle)

;

5 rattyll(e, 6 ratteli, -il, Sc. -ill
,
6- rattle, [ME,

ratelen (M)Du-, LGL ralelen, G. rasseln
,
prob*. of

echoic origin : cf. Gr. Kpbrakov a clapper, teporuv lo

rattle^ xpbros rattling noise.

. Oo OE. hratele, h ractcl, «ee note to Rattle sbA 3.]

I* inlr. 1 . Of 'things: To give out a rapid

succession of short sharp sounds, usually in con-

sequence of'rapid agitation and of striking against

each other or against some hard dry body. •
•

c 1330 Axth. 4 Alerl. 7848 (Kblbing) pair gilt penscl wip.

pe w'irrde Mirte railed ol ccndel Yndc. a 1400 fipl. Rel.jy

L. Poems (E. E, T. S.) 250/6 pin teth ratilet. And pin bond
quaket. c 1*470 Got. *5- Gaiv. 6y 1 Ryngis of rank styill rattillit.

i$o& Dun bar Flyting i8o Thy rigbanc rattilis, and thy

riobison mw. 1535 CovTrdai.k Jer. xlviii.’rs Hiriankcrdcs .

ratteli, nnd shake to and fro. *697 Pryden Virg. Georg..

in. 342 The Forrest rattles, and the Rocks rebound. ! 178*

Cow per J. Gilpin 43 The stones did rattle underneath.

a 1839 Vu.kv.d'

P

oems (1864) II. 399 The canvas rattled on tho

npist. 1861 Miss Pratt Flower. PI. 111 . 68* Its dead stalks

rattle m the wind. .

‘

ttansy. 168* Dxyden Abs. <y A chit. 11/420 He . . faggoted,

his notions as they fell, And, af they rhymed and rattled, all

was well.
*

b. Of sounds having this character.

1587 Fleming Conin'.
'

llolinshed HI.’ 1288/1 Tho acclama-
tions and cries of the’peonle..ratled so lowd. 1697 Pkyjl/kn

Virg. Georg, rti. 408 Rowling Thunder rattl’d o’er his Head.

1719 Dc* Fof. Crusoe q. iv, Tin* echoes rattling frottt one
side to another. »8or Med. J\nl. V. 491 Her respiration

rattling like that of an apoplectic person. *830 Lytton
P. Clifford i, Her voice. . tattled indistinctly, anti almost
died within her. 1865 Kingsley IIcrew, xin, With a blow’

%

which rattled over the fen. .

c. Of places ; To resound, be filled, with a noise

of this kind.
x6as J. Rrvnolus God's Revetfge 11. ix. (1635) 163 The

City . .rattlcth and resoundeth of this cruell and unnaturall
Murther. Ibid. in. xii. 227 Mjllan ratlcth with the newes
of Baretano’s bloody and vntimely end. 1855 Kingslkv*
Heroes

,
Theseus u, 165 When he saw Theseus he rose, and

kuglkrd till the glens rattled..

a. Of an agent : To produce a successiop of

sharp sounds by striking or knocking* on some-

thing, or by causing Jiard bodiet \o strike ngainst

each other.

1676 Hobbes Iliad (1677) i^sTlteii came his father rattling

at his door. 1715 Addison Drummer 1. i," He ratled

loud under the tiles. 17*6-46 Thomson Winter 90 The
storm- that blows Without, and rattles on bis humble roof.

i78r*CowrtiK Hope 77 Till half the world comes rattling at

Ins tloor. 185* Mbs. Stowl Uncle Tom’s C. xvi, 148 bhe
rattled away with her needles. * «

e. transf in Shoe- making : (sc-e quot.).-

1840 J. Devlin Shoemaker 1. 51 So that the stitches., may
rattle, as it is called, or distinctly shew -themselves to the

eye of the spectator.

2 . To produce an involuntary sound of this kind,

csp. in the throat
; J* to stutter-

1398 Tr mtSA Barth. De P. R. v. xxi. (Bodl. MS.) ri b,

Superfluytc of moisture is cause whiche somine in«n rattle)’,

hat mowe not soutie allc lettered. 1483 Cath. Augt. 300/z •
Raiylle, travlare. 1589 VV. Rider Bibhoth. Schol. s.v., H*;
that rattleth in the throate or cannot scair.c \ Her his words,
traulus. 1619 R. Ht-sr Treat. Hawkes (1890) 86 Vpon any
bate she [the hrfwk) wil heaue and blow, and rattle in the
throat. *yai Bau.ky, ¥'o Rattle in the Sheath [spoken of
a Horst] is when he makes a Noise in the skinny Part of .

his Yard. *753 N. Tohkiano Cangr. Sore Throat 5 Her
Voice was much interrupted, and she rattled . . iu her
Brejith. a 1776 R. Jame^s Dissert. Fevers (.1778) 23 At this

time he rattled in the throat.* . .

+ b. Of a goat ; .(see quot. 167$). Obs .

*575 Tukukrv. Vcnerie*$Q ARowebelleth: aGoterattleth.
1678 PiiiLurs (ed. 4), To Katie, in Hunting, a Goat is said
when she cries or makes a noise, through desire of copula-
tion. 1688 R. Holmf. Armoury 11. 134/1 A^Goat Ratcleth,

or Rotfeleth. la 1700 in Diet. Cant. Lrew. tyti in

Baily,v 1

3 . To talk rapidly in a thoughtless, noisy, or lively

manner; to chatter. Alsc, ,to»scold at (f rail on)
in this manner.
1594 Nashe- Unfort. Trav. Wks. (Grosart) V. 33 Tolhe

Enetnic he went and offered his scrutce, ratling- egrcgiously
**

on the king. 17x5 J. Chaitelow Rt. way toget Rick (17*7)
1^3 They shall not then roar and .rattle in the taverns.
1806- 7 J, Bf.rksford Mieeiies Hunt. Life (1826) xu. Concl.

313 The frothiest coxcomb 'that ever rattled in a ball-room.

1885 G. Meredith Diana xii, 1 rattled atliei : and oh ! dear
me, she . . defies me to prove. 1889 Boy's Own Paper 1 7

Aug. 730/2 How w e chattered and rattled, and bandied the
stalest chaff.

rcdufl. X885XL MitKtfDiTK Diana xiv, Because a woman
. . would rattle-rattle, as if the laughter of the company
were her due.

b. So with ndvbs., as on, aiuay, along.

1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conquer u. i, A resolution t# break
the ice, and rattle atoay at any rate. 178* Mad. D’Ahblay
Diary 4 Nov., Dr, Johnson-., went rattling on in a humorous
sort of comparison he was drawjpgof himself. 2838 Lytton
Alice v. v, I rattle thus to keep up your spirits. Ibid.
vi. iv, Vargravc thus mttled*away m order to give the good
banker to understand {etc.). *887 Hall Caine Son of
Hagar n. xi, Paul Ritson rattled alon^ with cheerful talk.

f c, 7 <? rattle it out
,
to declaim vigorously.

1709 Swift Adyancem. Relig. WkV 1755 II. 1. 118 He
rattles it out against popery and arbitrary power.

. 4 . To move, fall, etc. rapidly and with a rattling

noise. Usually with advbs. as along, by, in, opt,

or prep, phrases, t Also with it.



- •

BATTLE.
1555 [see Rattling vbl. sir]. c i6io Cooke Omen's Tu

onaque C iv, 111 silkes i'l rattle it of every colour. 1697
Drvdjcn Virg. Georg. I. j6j Huge Torrents . . ratling down
the Hocks, large moisture yield. 1750 GkaY Long Story 60
Upstairs in a whirlwind rattle. 1705-7 Sou 1 hey IVidotv iii,

Fast’ o cr the heath a chariot rattled by her. *816 Byron
Ch. Hah iii. xxii* The car tattling o’er the stony street.

1850 iA’rt'ON P. Clifford i, A violent gush of wind . . rattling

along the housetops. 1871 L. Stephen Playgr. Ear. (1894)
vli. 159 A violent hailstorm rattled down.

b. To drive in a rapid rattling fashion.

1838 Stephen Train Greece 32/1 The pope and his car-

dinals, with their gaudy equipages and multitudes of foot-

men rattling to the Vatican, xoio Thackeray Catherintr « v.

All .. eiucred.the coach, and rattled off. 1874 Lady-Rakki.r
Station Life N. Zealand iii. 20 We were soon rattling along
the Sumner Road by the sca-sihore. .

c. dial. add slang. To make haste, to hurry off,

to work briskly.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, To Rattle, to move off, or
lie gone. x8sx Clare Pill. Minstr. J. 33 Milkmaids and
clowns, .rattle off, like,hogs to London mart. 1877 Hold< r

-

ness•Gloss,, Rntile-aivay, to hasten along; to go quickly.

1883 CJresi.KV. Gloss, Coal-mining £00 Rat/le, to work
(drive into or sink through) with great vigour and energy.

II. trans . 5. To make. (a thing or things) rattle.

1560 Daus tr. SleidancA Comm. J12 b, Whan a man doclh
rattle or shake together a number of dead mens bones. 1593
G. Harvey Few Lett. Wks. (Grosart) I, 233 Vet I may
chaunte rattle trim, like a baby of pachment. 1785 Burns •

Jolly Beggars Air ii, To rattle the thundering drum
was his trade. 18*8 Carlyle Miic. (1857M. St To rattle

his chains by way of lullaby. 1881 Rita 1My Lady Coquette
i, She begins with ncryous haste to rattle the teacups and
arrange the plates.

j* b. To assail with a rattling nqise. ratc~~ y
.

*595 Shaks. John v. ii. 173 Sotlnd but another [drum] and
another shall (As lowd as t nine), rattle the Welkins eare.

c. To drive away or out with rattling, rare .

.

162a Bacon Henry VII 31 ITcc should bee well enough
able to., rattle away this Swarmepf Bees, with their King,
nn Brit. Apollo IV. Mo. 3. 1/2 Another Teal will rattle

all my Brains out of my Head.
0. To say or utter in a. rapid or lively manner.
Also with off, out advbs., on prep.
c 1380 Wvclif Wks. (1&80) 274 |>erfore ^ei ratellcn hat it is

a^enst charite totcllcn opynly here cursed disceitis iv: synnes.

1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 64 .Thou ratelist many thinges;

hot grouude hast thou non. 1553 T. Wilson Khet. (1580)

223 An other rattles his wooraes. 1685 Cotton tr. Mon-’
taigne (1877) I. 75 It amuses me‘to rattle in their ears this

word. 1785 Burn#? Death ,y Dr. Hornbook xx, 'Their Latin
names as fast he rattles As AT*C. 1808 Southkv Let.
20 May, Rhyme must he rattled upon rhyme, till the rtftider

is half dizzy with flic thundering echo. 1858 Lyt ion What,
iinll He don. „\i, Lionel rattled out gay anecdotes of his

^schooldays. 1890^. Holdrewood’ Col. Reformer (1891)

321 In his revulsign of feeling the] tattled otT these
greetings.

tb. To give out (a rattling sound), rartt^x.
158a Sianyhl'rst /Ends ii. (Arb.-) 53 Thee towns rpen

roared, thee trump taratantara railed.

c. To play (music) in a rattling fashion. Also
with away, off.

. *848 1'hackehay. / "an. Fair xlviii, Silting down to the
,

piaho, she'rattled away a triumphant voluntar y on the keys.

185a Mrs. SrowK Uncle Tonis C. xyi. 149 Ho sat down
:

j

to the pian .. id rattled a lively piece of music. 185a
*I)icKkns Bleak Ho. II. viirioi tShcj sat down at a little

jingling square piano, antVcally tattled off a quadrille,

f 7. To scold, i^ite, or rail at, volubly. Ohs.
Common <-1530-1730; in earliest examples with up (see h).

• 1577 HAnmkk A no. Feel. Hist. (161$ 373 ‘ For which .

doctrine, .yet was he rat led of Sisimus the Nqyatian bishop. !

x(k>o Abbot /Lr/. Jonah 68 He sorebuketh Jonas, and ratlcth
J

him
1

" for his drowsiness*. 1667 Fi-.rvs Diary 9 Aug., 1 did
|

soundly rattle him for neglecting her so much as he has
done. 1710 h. Palmer Fm>erbs 70 A man’s owq friends

will ..reprove, catechise, and rattle him at so severe a rate. I

1736 [CijETWoooJ Voy. Vaughan (1760) I. 132 My Uncle
perceiving his Behaviour* rattled him, in his merry Way. ‘

t b. So with up- or off. Ohs. ‘

j

1547 Uati.mek in Foxc A. •y M. (1563) 1349/2 Pcraduentwe
ye wyll set penne to paper, and alto rattle me vpiti a letter.

i*>6o Daus tr. SLida he's Comm. 20a b, The diuines of
Uolion assailed Buct^f sor% and ranted hym vp with manye
opprobrious wordos. c 1650 Heylin Laud (;668) 263 The
King so rattled up the Bishop, that heVas glad to nrhke his

peace. 1709 He.vrnk Collect, a Apr. (O. H. S ) II. 182 HS
. .rattled him off for Printing the .Book. 171a Arbi ihno r i

John Bull nt. viii, She, that would sometime rattle off her
servants pretty sharply.

fo. With complement. Ohs. -
j

1624 Massinger Pari. Love n. ii, Sir. Madam, I rattled

him, kattlcd hjm home. Le. Rattle him hence, you rascal.

1869 Pepys Diary 25 Mar., I did lay the law open to them,
and rattle the master-attendants out of their wits almost. ;

*722 Dk Foe Retig. Courtsh. i. iii. (1840) 89, I believe

I rattled her out of it when I came away.
{

8. To stir tsp, rouse
;
to make lively. j

*781 D. Williams tr. Voltaire's Drain, Wks. II. 119
j

Come, let’ us away, tp hasten his scrawling redundancies,
and rattle the dd, plump gentleman. 1879 McCarthy Own ;

Times I. xvi. 397 A tjmcly philippic rattling up an exhausted
j

and disappointed House.
^

!

b. Sporting. To Scat up or chase vigorously/
1829 Sporting Mag. XX I LI. 303 A small covert close by

the kennel, being well rattled, the varmint broke away in

gallant style, i860 Whyte Melville Mkt. 7larb. 88 A fox
well rattled, up to the first-check, huntsmen tell us, is as good
*as half killed. 1878 E. W. L. Davies Mem. Rei\ J. Russell
xi. 259 To rattle.. every stronghold visited by the foxes.

0- To rattU away
,
to lose by dicing. To rattle !

off. to dispose of in a rapid maimer.
j

1808 E. S. Barhlit Miss-Ied General i6t Another ton*
bidcruUe estat<?, called Wheatlands, was rattled away in one

|

»

\73

]

night- • x8aa Blackw. Mag. XII. 47 Currently rattled ofT at
4. tbc Edinburgh book auctions,

|

10. T<? impel, drive, dra£, bring, etc., in a rapid
rattling manner. Freq. in recent use, esp.'with

. advbs. or preps.
’ 1825-8 Crokkr Fairy Legends 342 As bold a rider as
any Mallow boy that ever rattled a four-yeitr-old upon
Drumrue race course. .1840 J. Devlin Shoemaker 10 The
sweep ascends to his task, rattles down the soot about our
feet. 1867 J. Macgrkgor Voy. Atone 81 The anchor
was rattled up in a minute. 1880 M'Carthv Oxen 'Times
III. 184 A Bill.. was rattled, if wc may use such an expres*

1
sion, through both Houses.

I II. V.S. To shake the system of (a person), to

; agitate, .frighten, scare.
1

1887 Sri. A mcr. 12 Feb. 106 Git in of good physique .. di e

much less liable to irritation, and impatience, much less

liable, to
4 get rattled’, than those who are weak and ill.

*«95 Outing (U. 8.) XXVI. 67/2 The previous long, .un-
certain stalk had rallied me, but things were now all right.

1.897 W. D. Howells Landlord Lion's Head 212, ‘ 1 won-
der if you’d really have the courage*. •

4
1 don’t think I’m

easily rattled '. * You mean that Tin trying to raltle you ’.

Rattle (raJ‘t’1), 2\- • Natif. [Back-formation
from rattling Ratlin(k, taken a« a vbl. sb.] tram.
To furnish with ratlines. Usually with down.
17»9 Cart. W. Wriglksworth MS. Log-bk. ofthe

1 LyeIP
i t bent., Set up the Shrouds in order for Rattling, and

Rattled the Mizon and part of the Foie Shrouds. 1829
Makryat F. MiIdmay xvii, The men were ordered to rattle

the rigging down. 1840 K. H. IMna Bef. Mast viii. 17

j

Everything was set up taut, the lower rigging rattled down,
I or rather tattled up, (according to the modern fashion).

j

Ra ttle-bag. [f. Rattle shA of vJ]

I

a. A- rat fie in the form of a bagr. Also transf

j

b. attrib. or as adj. Rattling; reckless.

I 1583 Golding Calvin on Pent. xxiv. 140 Our douings

j

which are no heller titan ratilcbagges to please bulges

;

withall. 1728 P. Walker Life Roden br There comes the

j

Devil’s Rattle-bag, wc do not want him here. 182480011*

I

Redgaunllet, let. xi, The Bishop’s summoucr, that they
called The Deit's Rutilc-bng. 1886 Et.worm v IV. 'Som.
Wordbk.y Rattle-Bag

,
wild

;
luu um-.v-arum

;
roystering ;

I spendthrift. 1896 Daily News 4 May 5/6 Bicycles .. from
1 the days of the old rattlebag * bone shaker \

;

Ra ttle-brain, [f. Rattle c>r v. 1
]

1. An cmnfy-headed noisy fellow.

|

*709 Rumbling Fuddle-Caps 8 Beholding the Rattlc-
' brains, marry thought I, 1 have heard of a Puppy put into

I

a Pye. 1823 Dk (Jvjncly Ring of llnxti Wks. 1859 XI I.

|

46 He had taken down the conceit ot the young raule-
brain, 1850 Emerson Repr. Men

,
Shahs. Wks. (Bohn) 1 .

‘ 352 A poet is no rattlebrain, saying wThat comes uppermost.

2. Headlong noisy behaviour.
1838 Hawtiiornk Amer. A’ote-bks. (j-88 O' 105 There is

tnucli exaggeration and rattle-brain about this fellow.

So Ba ttle -brained, a., character ized by foolisli
1 noisy levity of chara’ctcr or conduct.

1716 Addison Freeholder No. 9 p 10 A story .. concern-

ing *1 rat tie- brained young fellow. 1868 J Timhs Club Life
II. 172 The Golden Fleece Club, a rattle- hr.lined .society.

Rattled snake; see Rattlesnake.

t Rattle-gold. Sc. Ohs .
- 1

[a. obs. Du. ratcl-

gated il.),f. rafffen to rattle
;

cf. Du. klalergoud,

G. knitter \auschgold, etc.] Gold-leaf or tinsel.

1508 Abets. Ld. High Treasurer Scot. (1902) IV. 113
Item, to Pieristhe pay'ntour, fur glcw, Rattil goM, Varncyi.%
..forlhcdiapjK.il.

Ra ttle-head, V Ohs. 1. - Rattle-uuauv i,

1641 Laud IVks. (1857) VI. 163 If this worM go on, the

dear sisters of these 1 at Beheads will no longer keep silence

in their churches or conventicles. <11670 Hacukt Alp.
Williams 1.(1692) 130 Many rattle-heads, as well ns ‘they,

did bestir them to gain-stand this match. 1713 C’nss
W inchki.sk.a Mi»e. PoennTub No Cautions of a Matron,
old and sage, Young Rattlcliead to Prudence could engage.

1788 Stevens Ado. Span list II. 1 51 He was such a rattle-

head, sq inconstant and so unthinking, that he affronted his

,
best friends.

f2. spec. A Cavalier (in contrast to a Round-
head). Ohs.
Perh. orig. in the same sense a*, prcc . but commonly used

in reference to the long h.iir worn by trie Cavaliers.

1641 Dial, beHo. Rattie-head Round-heud 6 To Speak
my 1 1unde, of Raltlebeads, Roundheads, Loggerheads, etc.

1643 P*f

YNNK (title' A Gagge for Long Haired Rattle Heads
who revile all eivill Round Heads. 1649 R o.vbttry 'Ch . Rec.
in Coffin Hist. S’cwbury ( 1 ^4 .3. Locks q/td long liaire (now'
in England called rattle heads'.

80 Ba ttle-headed a. - Kattle-iiratnei>.
1647 Farit. Ladies 3 -The Rattle-beaded l.adyts being

Assembled at Kates* in the Coveul-f lardcn. 1705 J\owk
Biter ill. i, These Rattle-headed Noting Fellows don’t

’ know how to value a discreet elderly Passion. 1864 T.
N\ciluLS 40 Yrs. Amer. Life II. xiiL 2 -4 As lively, spark-
ling, amiable, and rattle-headed as she knew how to Ire.

* Ra ttle-mouse. [U Rattle shP or v. v\
1. A bat. * Obs. exc. dial.

1589 Puttenham Eng. Potdc it. xii». (wiii.] (Art».) 117
'i’hc tale of the Rati lemouse who. excused hinwc-lfe Tor
that he was# fyple and flew with.wiriges. 1856 Zmdogist
Scr. 1. XIV. 5216 Something alive wa.-. l>rought to nic . .with
the enquiry whether I wanted a

4

rattle-mouse ’. I found
the mysterious stranger was a Serotine bat.

+ 2. * Ratkl J. Obs.
Called Rattl-Maus by Kolbc. though he adds that the

Dutch name js simply R at< l\ his account of the habits of
the animal is very inaccurate.

1731 Medley Folic's Cape G. Hope *11 . 121 There is

a creature pretty often se-en in the Cape colonies, and
which the people there call a Rattle-Mouse. . . With its tail..

• it makes now and then ji rattling nuiso, and thence it id

^Ued the Rattle mouse.

B&TTIiBSHAKE.

Ra ttle-pate. « Rattle-iie.vd i.

*643 Prynne Gag Long-haired Rattle-Heads L ij, All
RiUtle-patcs who gainst Round-heads deelaimc. <11700
B. K. Diet. Cant. C*t-w, Rattle-pate, is Hot, Maggot -pa ted
Fellow. 1829 in Brock htt. 1857 Kingsley^ Two Y. Ago
xi,^ Rattle-pate as 1 am, 1 forgot all alnHlt it.

*

80 Ba ttle-pated » Rattle-headed.
1633 Prvnnk ftistrieni. egy\ The dissolutenesse of our

lascivious, impudent, rattle-pated gaddibg females. *779
f

2 i‘f ^ ouv rattlcq>ated husband. 1814 Scon Wav.
|

lxitt, Ihe rattle-pated trick of a young Cantab. *865
. Coll i ns ArmadiU it. xi, lie is a rattle-pated young fool.

Rattler (rartlm). [f. Rattle v.i + -eh UJ

}

. +&• Oik: >vho rattles out. fb. A stutterer.

|

Obs. c. -- Rattle sbA 7,
c *449 Plcock Kefir, 1. xvi. S8 He is a greet and thikke

1 ratclcr dut of textis of lloli Scripture. 1483 Catk. Aitgl.
I

30c ». -'2 Ratvllcr, travlus. 1836 T. Hook G. Gurney ] 1 1/50
The volatile, gay, agreeable rattler of other days, 1879

j

V*. Mf.ekdiiii Egoist xxxix, We have only t \> slun pen our
its to trin your seductive rattlct whenever ..we think proper.
2 . A thing which rattles; fa rattle. *

i
*594 Grkf.nf. <fv I.odok Looking Gl. G. s Wks. (Grosart).

; XIV. 35 Her wot king-day words ..be ratters like thunder,
I

sir. 1648 Gage West Did. sxi. (1655) >•<>« The noise of
i Pels and ratlcrs to rouse up the drow.sie Filets, 1654

|

Gavton Pleas. /Votes 111. \i. 146 J he muunurcr, ( t he s i l \* <
*

r

! rattler on the gravelly path). iBz* Scon lira/c viii,

» With slugs .. nevei gun shot uio>dY. . . But . . the old rattler

i
will never do you tho >ervicc she has done me.

J

b. slang. A (rattling’) coach,

j
*630 J. Taylor t Water P.) (N.] If our hackney ratios

I woe so diAwnc, With colds, c»r jopcs^ or halleis. <11700

j

'B. K. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rattier
, a Coach. 1753 !Us<,

i John Foniter (ed. 2) 34 Go three or four Miles out of

j

TuWn to meet the Rattlers, that is Coat: lies. 1,819 Spotting

j

Mag. V. raj Iho lads in their rattlers, heavy drags, and
I tumblers. *825 l\ee Hackney sb. 6 <: J.

|
O. (/. S. A rattlesnake.

1827 J. F. C'ooi'KH Prairie I. xvii. ?g) J he snakes of the

[

prairies are harmless, unless it he now and then an angeied
rattler. 1884 J. Li. Mourkk Snake Dame. Mi\fuis x iii. 147

1 He was holding in his ham! the biggest snake in the whole

j

collection, a rattler- not less than five fcCt long.

•1 B. a. A sharp or severe blow, full, storm, cfc.

r8ii Sporting Mm;. XL. 66 Receiving a lattler in the

|
neck, 1827 Ibid, (N.S ) XXI. 145 He got i.me'rattlcr when
I wa> in the country. 1858 A dm. Hohnuy in . I ulobtog.

* (1896)60 In the first wat< U we got a rattler, only got the
fore- and mi/zen-top sails in in time to save them. 1865
Dickens Mu t, Fr. 1. viii, 1 should have given him a rattler

for himself, if Mrs'. Boltin hadn’t thrown herself betwixt ns.

, b. A rcmnikably good lvf)isc\

I 1841 Evil on Fight <V Morning u. v iii, l want a good

|

lnarsQ. . . Now tlicn, <»ut with v«>ur rattlvis. x86o Wuvn.
|
M in . v ij.i.ic Mkt. f/nrb. 127 If he can only jump. . and gel

j

pretty nui<.k o\er his fences, he ought t<; he a ratlhr,

|

c. dial. All arrant lie. (CL Kai i Kit 3 a.)

1829 in Brocket 1. 1847- in Hallos 1 1.1., etc.

4 . techtt. a. A hard, brittle, jet-like coal, usually

lying on the top of seams. Abf> pi.

|

-18*1 CURWKN'in Gill's Tech. Repository I. 210 Uatth r,

I which is a mixture of coal and schistic-. Hud., Kail h r <lm s

j

not fall, ami is wry light in compai icon to its bulk. 1883
i Gkilsi.ky Gloss. Coal-mining too.

b. A razor with a very thin blade. Also attrib .

*8*9 in Brock ett. 1846 Hoi.tzai 1 1 1 r. Turning HI. n 49
From the vibration to which they are liable when applied

to a strong beard, they are called by the Slieffn Id cutlers,

rattler razors.

Rattlesnake (ra,, tT
)
sn< ;i k). Also S rattled

Kiiako. [f. Rattle sb . I or uA -\ Snake.] A venom-
ous American snake, having a series of Iminy rin^s

at t he end of tl(c tail which make a rattling; noise

when the tail is vibrated.
1

1630 Cal t . Smith II ks, ( Arb.)i)5 r
,
Some [talk

J
oft he danger of

the raltell Snake. 1657 Fvklyn Diary 19 Sept
,

l saw *il Dr.

.Joy I iflcVi 2 Virginian rattle snakes alive. *748 Wa.miingion

Jrnt. n Apr., Wot. 1889 I. 6 1 hi.'t day sec a Rattled snake,

yc first we had seen in all out journey. . 1796 SiedmAn
Surinam II. xxiv. 195 Flic rattle snake of Surinam is some

1 times eight or nitie feet long. *860 Gnssi: Rom. Fat Hist.

; 264 The bite of the American rattlesnake has been known

;

to.utoduce death in two minutes.

Jig, 1824 Byron Def. Transf. 1. ii. There’s U demon

|

In tlnd fierce rattlesnake thy longue. /

attrib. 1885 C. F. JloLDi.y Man'els Aujm. Life »

Rattlesnake oil, which is believed to posse s wonderful

curative powers. 1897 Alllmtt's Syst. Med. 11 . Hxo J he
poisonous properties of rattlesnake vtutom.

b. Comb. in naihes of Atner iuan jdants, an raitlo-

snakc-forn, a species of moonwort ot ipaju -lem,

Dotryehium virgii/ianum
;
rattloanako-grans, a

kind of cjuaking-ginss, (Ilyccria Canadyn is
;
raHlo-

; snako-herb, the Bane-berry, AcLva rubra or tilba,

and some other yd ants ;
rattlosnake^Nj master,

j

the Button-snakeroot, l.iaCrts srarrvsa or squarrosa,

I

and' other plank; rattle«iiako plantain,. one of

three species of Goodyera, csj>. G.fuhcuens ;
rattl’e-

8nake-ro9t, (a) th.t root of a sjrecies of ntilkwotl,

;
Polygala Senega (see Senega) ;

/>) one of several

! species of Trenanthes
,
esp. P. sopaitariu

;
ratf Je-

i snake weed, (a) a species of Pryttyfum ; {/') a

! species of hawk-weed, Jlirracium vowMtm ;
rattle-

j
Biiako-wort « /aithsnakc root (a).

1845-50 Mies. Lincoln f.at. Fat. 82/2 ’"Rat tieMiukr-fcru.

|
1868 Paxton Bat. Diet. 83 .‘2 i ’ho ‘largest of tin; Amcvic.m

kind-i . . is" named the rattlesnake fern, on at» mtnt of i<->

l generally ladng found where tliosC reptiles abound. 1861

Mfss f’KAir I h'V'cr. PL I, 47 ‘J hc tubers^of an AmroVan
species Acl.c.tJ arc- colihiacrcd an efficacious remedy for
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the wound inflicted by the bite of the rattle suakf ; hence

tijat plain is one uT several which are known in America as

the "Rattlr-.nakc- Herb. 1846-50 A. Wood Class-bk. Bot.

gP * Rattlesnake Plantain. - 1898 L. H, Bailey Lessons

with l 'hints _ Among the better knoWn plants which ate

members of tin- i >rcliiducea: arc the . . rattlesnake plantain,

putty-rout, and vanilla. 168a T. A. Carolina 11 They have
three .sorts of the * Rattle-Snake Root which 1 have seen.

1760 J. Li c Inlrod. Hot. Ar»p. 324 Rattlesnake Root, J)r.

Witts, Prenanthes . 1840 Pi-KtUKA Jfiehi. Mat. Med. II.

j-S 7 Senega or seutka root . . sometimes called the sentka-
snake root, or the rattlesnake-root, is imported from the
United States in hales. *760 J. Lkk hitrod. Hot. App. 324
'Rattlesnake Weed, Eryngium, 1861 N. A. Woods Tour
Er. Wales Couiuia 29S It is the rattlesnake weed, always
most plentiful where this deadly reptile abounds. 178a
I.ncycl. Brit. (cd. 2) IX. 6392/1 fhc seeds of the *rattli>

make-wort seldoniS .succeed.

Ra*ttlesome, a. [f. Rattle v. 1
] Rattly.

1876 Blackmopk Cripps xli.v, The gate, which was quite
shaky and rattle-some in its joints.

Ra ttletrap, sb. and a. [f. Kattlk .v/».l or v. 1

c Trap j£]
A. j b. 1. pi. Nick-nacks, trifles, odds and ends,

curiosities, small or worthless articles. Also sing.

of a single article of this kind.

1766.Goody Two-Shoes M. (1SS1J 27 She u>ed to go round
to teach* the C hildren with these Rattle-traps in a Basket.

1785 in CIkosi: Diet. Vulgar Tongue. 1820 Sioit Athot

xt.v Vour other rattle-trap yonder at A vend, which Mistress

Lilias hears about on Iter -shoes in the guise of a pair of

shoe buckles. 1878 M. C. Jackson Chaperon's Cares 11 . \i.

1
j6 ‘Rattletraps for die mantelpiece, gimcracks for the table.

2. A rattling, rickety coach or other vehicle.

i8aa t.’i Kss Blkssing iuv MagL Lantern 22 The shabby
rattle-trap is filled Wy a group that would require the pencil

of Hogarth to paint. x86i F. F. Tt cke'I r in Teats, /’asses

.y Glac. Ser. 11. 1 . 304 At length .. wo tore ourselves away,
and at eight entered our nondescript rattletrap.

3. Any rickety or shaky thing.

- *®33 M. .Score Tout Criug/e xviii, A rickety rattletrap of

a wooden ladder. 1857 Thollopk. Barchester T. wxv, He'd
destroy himself and me too, if I attempted to ride him at

.such a rattle-trap as that. 1883 Harper'S Mag. 884/1 The
steamer was an old rattletrap.

4. a. slang, The mouth.
1834 Scott lledgauntlet ch. xv, Shut your rattle-trap.

1886-7 in Cheshire glossaries.

b. - Rattle sb. 1
7 .

1880 Id/e in Deltors Prison x, l .see you’re as great a

tattletr.ip as ever.

B. ailj. Rickety, shaky.

1834 Sik F. Hi.au Unities ofTrunnen 1 1 3, I ascended an
old rattle-trap staircase, 1892 An sic Kin iiik. ji'a. Tenny-
son, etc. in. iv. 223 We started almost t he next day in a
rattle trap chaise.

Rattlin, variant of Ratli.v(e.

Battling (rwtliij), ybl. rb. [f. Rattle z>.
1 c

-1 no k] The .action of thi* vb., in various senses.

1398 Tukvisa Earth. Do T. A’. \. xxi. (Bodl. MS.), Raiding
men b<:|> mos.ste vtake, for to moclie moisture of snr.Iie men.
is cause of raiding. 1508 Duxuak Elyting 230 Ffor terd or

the, and rattling of thy butis, 1555 \V. Watrkman Eardle
hadons n. viii. 1S0 T here is no glittering apparell, no ratte-

linge in sylkfts no rustcling m velueltes. *656 Arti/.

Handsaw, P.-6 What is this bflt like tlie ratling of haile

upon tiles 7 a 1677 Bakuow Sinn. Wks. 1716 HI. 32 The
ratlings of clamorous obloquy. 1753 R iciiakllson Grandison
led 7) t. 2 My Grandmother Selby. . i> always pleased with
his rattling, 1779 Bufou t.et.to Thomas Burgh W’ks. 1826
IX. 231 An obscure and feeble rattling in their throat. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. x.vii IV. 774 The rattling of dice ..

never ceased during the whole night.

Rattling (jartlig), ppl. a. [f. as prec. f -tng -.]

1. That rattles, or makes a rattle, + Rattling
\

baby ^ rattle-baby (sec Rattle sb. 1 ro).

*398 I see Rattling rhl. sb. ]. a 140050 A Da under is.; t

A ralland ni^t ravyn is bin) to rent golden- c 1586 CT kss
Pkmhkokk Ts. lxxvii. xi. Thy voices thundring crash I >irl

,

. rattling horror rore, 1592 G. H \kvkv Eourf Lett. Wks.
t(iio.,art) i. 225 Vet ucuer childe so delighted in his tat-

j

bug baby. 1646 Sik T. Upownt. Pseud. If. u. v. L; 1

Many sorts there are of this ratling Stone, beside ibe
j

< ’.voile-. 1667 Mit.ioN P. L. vi. 54 6 Ratling storm of Arrows,
burlnl with tire 1784 Cu.ytkk Tosh iv. 144 No rattling

wheels stop short before these gates. 1842 LiA’i.k /. Hinton
vi. The infantry poured iu a rattling roar of small arms.

2 . Characierized by a rapid flow of- words or i

liveliness of manner.
j

1560 Holland ( rt. Venus nj. 120 The vatland Hull is was
red vntn the end. 159a Soaks. Mitts. K . \. rce: T he ratling
tongue Of saucy and audacious eloquence. 1709 Polk Ess.

Cnt. 628 Rattling nonsense in full Vollie.s breaks. 1774
Map. 1 )' Ah lit.ay Early Diary 29 Sept, I have letuined to

all my old origyial rattling spirits. 1883 K. M. Chawiokp
Dr. Claudius viii. 137 <Tlad of the rattling talk that de-
livered them from the burden of saying anything especial.

t b. Full of scolding of reproof. Ok

w

ti 1700 Hhyiu.n /Had l. 72.4 T’hus turbulent iu rattling tone
she spoke. 1874 (jHLi x Short Hist. vii. ^ so * Rattling
letters ’ from the coum il roused the lagging prelates.

3. Of pefbons : Extremely lively in manners or

speech. .

V]Z7 Swift To a Voting f.ady

,

A tribe of bold, swagger-
ing, rattling ladies. 1780 Map. YEXutiiJkS Diary May 11842)

I. 363 He seemed a mighty rattling, hat'ern-scarein gentle-

man, but talked so fluently Rtc.]. 186a Tuackkhay Philip
xl, She give-, excellent dinners which jolly' fogeys, .rattling

bachelors, .frequent. 1880 .NLCakthy < Lon /'inns IV. xlviii.

21 A powerful speaker of the rattling declamatory kind.

4. Remarkably good, fine, last, etc. (treq. with

more or less suggestion of the literal sense).

1690 DuvnfcN Amphitryon 11. Li, If JnpSiei ever let thee

set foot in heaven, Juno will have a rattling second of

j

thee. 1768 Steknf, Sent. Journ. (1778) I. 131 Postillion ,

A good rattling galjop would have been of real service to

me. 1831 Tkelawny Adv. Younger Son II. 209 Running
down with a rattling trade-wind. 1851 Thackkkay Eng.

I
Hum. iii. (1876) 21a A gentleman of military appearance,

j

who .. has a rattling gre^ marc in the stables. 1874 Lauy
Hkkdekt \r. Hubners Ramble 11. ii. (1878) 2-58 Off we went
at a rattling pace.

I b. Extremely severe.

j

1861 Whvtk Mli.villk Mkt. Ifarb. 16 The Kmp . . had
l>ecii earned in a rattling faH over a turnpike-gate.

c. Adverbially with adjs. (csp. good) \ Remark-
ably, extremely. Also with vbs. : Extremely well,

j
1829 T. C. Akoki k Legends (2862) 242 A rattling fine

dinner we had of it. 1851 Mayhi--W Lend. Lab. I. 223/2
We had a line ‘ fake . it sold rattling. 1877 Bi ac.k Green

I

Past. i. (1878,1 6 A rattling good soi l of a girl.

1

5

. slang or Cant (see quots.).

|
a 1700 B. E.’Dicf. Gant. Crew, Rattling -t ore, a Coach-

man. Rattling Mumper.;, such Begems as I’Jy l o.TcheS.

(17*5 A cw Cant. Diet., Such as run after, or piy Coaches.]

1754 Seonndrefs l>/,t. 21 The raltling nqimper broke the

I rattling pecqxr f
— ‘ coach-glass 'J.

Hence Rcu ttlingrly ei/v . ;
Sa’ttliugfnesB.

1624 Tdaihiv. Mag. XV. 101 [They] shake in skin as
i.rltlingly a> they ere .shcMik the castor. 1855 Wiskman
Ealio/a 22o I lie old capsaracius, as he had had himself
rattliugly called in his aniepostluimous inscription. 1869

j

Contemp. Rev. XI. 18 The general latilingncss of the 1

rhythmic movement.

Rattling, valiant of Ratlin (E.
|

Rattly (rwtli), a. [f. Rattle zl 1
i* -y k] Of

j

the nature of rattling
;
inclined to rattle. 1

1881 M ns. Mni.u.wuiu 11 Adv. 1

1

err Baby iv. 73 Baby was
very pleased to gel . .out of nimbly, rattly noise. *891 Miss
How ik Girt in Karp. ^ 1 Their little long wooden carts,

light and rattly as possible.

Itattoil (wt’n). Now Sc. and -north, dial.

Forms: 4-5 ratoun, 5 ratone, -un, 4-6 (9) raton
;

j

6 Sr. ratto(u)ne, 7 ratlin, 6 .SV\, 7- ratton, S-
|

ratten, 8-9 rattan, [a. OF. raton , f. rat Rat sbS
j

Cf. Sp. ?aton> mcd.E. rate, ralo/iis.] A rat.

1300- *0 in RettA nf. II. 78 \W.M:k\ reheite. ratoiu, rax I

mi.lde warpes, tanp, lines. X377 J.axc.i.. P. PL Ik Brol. 146
J

WiJ> ]cd f.m |?t:re a route of ratones . . And smale my> with
Iwm. < 1400 Maunpkv. (Roxb.

)

xiv. 64 pai. etc cattes and
hundes, raiouus and myes.se . i486 IM\ St. A /bans Cj b, 1

T he fleslie of a kydde .. and ejqieciall Ratonys flesh. 1552 !

Lvnuksay Monarche Neccssitie gart thamc cit jK:r-
j

for v-e Hog, Call and Rat tone. 1601 Holland Pliny x hi.
j

x.xx vi. 216 At the fast, they [hear- vv helps] seeme to he a 1

lumpe of white fle-.li wij.houl all forme, little bigger than rat-

torik. 1617 Bhai jrvv \n Law 0/Drinking ys When I’lndrunke
a . any Rat tin, T hen 1 r ap out nought but Lattiri. 1785
Bukss Vision 1. iii, I . . heard the restless tattoos squeak
About the riggin, 1849 C. Buds i n Shirley iii. 67 As much
better .. as a bull’s bellow than a ration’s squeak. 1894
( kockkm Raiders 59 A ration's bite’s poisonous.
fig. 1387 Tkcylsa Higden (Rolls) V. *1 19 Spadones .. he

clcpedc. .ralouns of he pnleys. a 1585 Montgomehik Etyt-

ing a'. Polwart 208 Rea Yens rug.wlai that ration fa child].

1661 Sir A. t/au’er/g's last Witt Suppl. 6 The inraged
T’ygrc no si*oner furroward his Front, then this feverish

Ratoun let fall his Crest.

b. 'alt; its, as ratton banc, foil, man
,
poison

;

ratton-broad, a poisoned paste for killing rats.

1544 Phakk resident d (1553) K vij,
x Ratten •banc, or

otlicr suche lyke kyruies of vcnyines.* 1396 Whitby Abbey
Rolls (Whitby GU, For Sperstanc and ,l Katoiibrede,.i4 6<t.

1876 Whitby Gloss., Rat ton-breead. c 1400 Tnrnam. Totten-
ham 1 ct» in Ila/, 1 . E. P. P. III. 89 Thcirc Laner was ful

bry5t Off an olde “lafoti fell. 1481-90 Howard Housck.
/Iks. (Roxb.' 5, i The w day of April, I . . toke the Tateu
man ii j. s. iiii. d. 1590 in Pitcairn Grim. Trials (Batin.)

I. in. J95 To pas to Llgyne for hying “rattonn poysoune.

Ra ttoner. Obs, cxc. north, dial. Also 4-5
rutonorfo, 5 ratunner. [f. prec. + -EltEJ -A rat-

catcher.

r"36i Langl. P. PL A. V. r65 A ribilior, a ra toner, a rakere
of Ciiepe. 14.. jVoin. in W'r.-Wiilcker 68(vTj Mnrida, u
latutnier. c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 424/1 Rnionerc, serious,

sori. epi , nitonarius. 1876 Whitby Gloss., Rattoner.

t Rattooil L Obs. rare. [ad. F. ralon, earlier

radon, restdn (13th c. ) : see Raston.J A kind of

cheese-cake.
1656 Makm, it! Perfect Cook r.}8 You must . (ill this your

said PufT-pa^te with the same ingredients wherewtihall you
<io make yemr Cheese Cakes, and accordingly you may
enn-w your said Rattoon to be baked.

fRattoon -. Obs. Also 7 -ton. [var. Racoon.
Cf. F. raton in same sense.] A racoon.
1656 (H. Moire] Second /.ash Alas. 274 A fellow of a fit

si/e to show the Lions and the Rattoon at the Tower. 1668

j

Chaki.i i os On ni.astii.on 14 Vniprs Americana Mapueh

|

dicta, Auglue Ratton. 1704 W. Cowi-kk in Phil. Trays.
XX V.

1 509 T he C’oati of Brasil and V'irginia, or the Rackoon
;

or Rattoon. 1706 Phillips fed. Kersey), Rattoon

,

a kind
of Ko\ m the West Indies [etc.]. 1755 in Joun'son (citing

1

Bailey).

Rattoon, obs. variant of Rattan.

j

Ra t-trap. [f. Rat sbA + Thai1 sb.]

I 1 . A trap for catching nits. Also fig.

I 1469 Churi hu>. Ace. St. Mich. Comhilt, Payed for iij rat

J

trappes for the ehiiche, v j d. 1820 Scott Monad, xxx, Men
|

peeping through their own-bius like so many rats in a rat-

j

trap. 1884 Dk. Sr Albans in Contemp. Rev. Aug. 17s A
Peer., finds himself iu a rat-trap from which iKjlitically there

I is 110 escape except death.

I

2 . Applied
(
attrib . or absol.) to a cycle pedal

1

consisting of two parallel ifou plates with teeth

> cut in them, as in a common style of rat-trap.

1885 Bazaar 30 M.u. 1275/1 Balls to all bearings and pedals.

which are rattrap. 1887 Vrec. Bury & Hillier Cycling

J71 Pedals . . should be preferably rat-traps which afford a

good hold for the feet. ,

Ratty (ne*tu, a, [f. Rat + - y E]

1. a. Characteristic of a rat or rats.

1888 H. S. Mlrkiman Young Mistley II. vi. 78 Those de-

lightful ratty odours that .. assailed his sportive nostrils.

1895 Snaitu Mistress Dorothy Marvin vii, He puckered

his ratty eyes till scarce aught was left of them,

b. Infested with rats.

1865 0 . Mlkkuith Earina J04 Vour German dungeons

are mortal shivering ratty places. 1891 H. S. MkhklMan
Prisoners ,f Captives I. ii. 36 No dog had lejoiccd more

thankfully in ratty sedges.

! 2- slang. W retched, mean, miserable, nasty, etc.

1885 Century Mag. XXIX. 548/1 /\n old ratty deck of

cards. 1900 Black'd'. Mag. Nov. 670/1 Both were pretty

‘ratty* from hardship and loneliness.

Rattyll^e, xjbs. ff. Rattle 77 .
1 Ratunnor,

obs. /. Rattoner. Rhturn, obs. Sc. f. Return.

j
Ratyl

v
le, obs. ff. Ratel-, Rattle r/

Rail; obs. f. Raw.<9. Rauaach-, obs. f. Ravish.

I Rauascht, var. jra. t. Revest Obs. Rauayn(e
;

I

obs. ff. Ravin k
’

Rauc, a. rarc~~ v

. [a. L. ratio- us.] — KAUgUE.
1866 J.

Ik Rosk tr. Ovitfs Met. I46 Rauc speech, and
volubility of words.

Rau*cal, a. rare “k [f. L . muc-us.] Raucous
1839--47 Todd's Cycl. AnalAll. 124/1 I" these cases there

is . . no raucal found of voice. •

f Rauce dity. Obs. rare—', [f. L. raiuedo ,

f. mucus hoarse 4- -ity. 1 Hoarseness.

1599 A. M. fr. Gabeihoucrs Bk. Physicke ioo/t G.ngrise

therwilh your throtc for the hoarsehes and rauceditye.

Rauent, obs. Sc. pa. t. Reach v. x

Rauchtex% obs. Sc. form of Kakteu sbA

U Rauchwacke ircurxivak^). Cool. [G., f.

ranch smoke 4- zvacke : cf. Guai;-, Gkeywacke.]
A dolomitic limestone of the upper Permian 01

Zechstein group in Germany, corresponding to the

Magnesian Limestone formation in England.
1831 Slugwick & MuRCinsoN Struct. East. Alps in G<ml.

' Trans. Sir. n. III. ( 1 5 J 308 T he rauchwacke, ur mag-
nebian limestone, associated with the new red sandstone.

183a Dm la Bkcul Geol. Man. (cd, 2) 397 The /tclislein is

Tepresenteil as sometimes from twenty to thirty yards thick ;

the rauchwacke, when pure and compact, one yard thick.

Raircid, a. rare ~~k - [f. E. raiK-us 4 -
- juk]

Raucous.
1831 La mu Elia Ser. Ti. Shade of Tillston, Moth inks I

hear the old boatman,, .with miucid voice, bailing * Sculls \

So Rauci’dity, raucity. .rare’" 1

.

1703 Art <y Myst. Vintners 4 They degenerate also in

’

Taste, and affect the palate with fuulhe.s.s, roughness, and
rancidity very unpleasant.

Raucity (rp’siti). rare. [ad. E. rauciids
,

f.

rattens hoarse ; see Raucous and -m, and cl. Fk

raucil<l (^Eittie).] Haishitcfis, roughness, hoarse-

ness (of the voice or other sounds).
1607 Toi’SLI.l Eour-f. Beasts (1658) 154. Aristotle ealleth it .

Raucity, or liuarsness, likv die low sound of a T tumpet.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 700 In the Raucity of a Trumpet.
1656 iii Blount. 1832 WEUsrint, Raucity, . . among phy-
sicians, hoarseness of the human voice, i860 in Wokcestek
(citing Hunt). •

I

Rauc^k)!©, Sc. variants of Kacklk a.

j

RailCOUS (rg’kas), a. [f. L. raue-us hoarse + •

j

-oua.] Hoarse, rough, harsh-sounding,

j

1769 Pknnant British Tool. III. 8 This raucous reptile

I [the toad]. 1793 tr. Bu/Jon's Hist. Birds V 1 . 158 A raucous, •

I thick tone, which is grating to the <;ar. 1847 Fmlrson
Rooms (1857) 40 Where yon wedged line the Nestor leads.

Steering north with raucous cry. 1879 Sala Paris ffersti/
Again (1&80) ILxxiii. 342.111 a raucous strident voice, he
sang the songs of divers epochs.

Hence Rau cously adv., in a raucous manner.
i8£* Blackw. Mag. LXXII. 126 The pawkie proposal is i

straightway raucously ratified.

Rauesto, obs. variant of Revest.
Raueyner, -our, obs. forms Havener.
Raufter, -yng, oU. forms of Rafter, -ing.

'Rau^, obs. form of Raw a.

t Raught, v. Obs, rat e. [f. raught, obs. pa. t.

KhgvtH c/. 1

]
intr. To reach, snatch at or after.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xix. 9 Kawghting after the
empty shadow of blis.sfull life. 1583 — Calvin on Dent.
xix. 113 To raught at cueric thing that we like off. .

Raught, obs. or archaic pa. t, and pa. pple.

Reach v Reck v.

Raughtex*, obs. form of Rafter sb.
1

f RaU’ghtiflh/rf. Obs. rare -'. ? Harsh.

1567 Qolding Ovid's Mot. ix. 123 T he temple doorcs did
tremble like a reedo And Raitels made a raughtiih noysc,

t Rau*ghty, var. Kafty a., rawrdamp. Hcucc
Raughtiness.
*674 N. Faikkax Bulk ^ *Selv. 126T11 coldish rauglity -

weather. Ibid., Feeding their earth and frdath, with cold
.and raughtiness.

Rauxte. sifin. [Errou. for ranite, f. ON. Ran
the sca-goddess+ -itk.] A greyish-black mineral,

a variety of hydronephilite. •

Named by faykull (ns ranit) in 1874. Some recent Diets,

give the conect form vanite. *

1875 in Dana's Min. (ed. 5) App. ii. 1881 Watts Did.
Chew. 3rd Suppl. 1743 Rauite

,
a zeolite from the island of

Laiyo, near llrevig in Norway. It is related to thomsonite,
and has [itobubly been formed by decomposition of clajolite.
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Raujepoot, variant of Rajpoot.

t Rank, a . . Sc, Obs. Also 6 rawk.
1

[ad. L.

caucus (see Raucous), op a. F. rauque ( 13th c.),

RaUQUK.J Hoarse, raucous. Also Comb . .

f 1470 Henrvson jJAdv AW*. xiii. (Crog\ Mouse) ii, With
vocc full rauk scho said on this nianeir. *513 Doiolas
sKncis xi. ix. 29 The rawk vocii suanuis in a rabylh 1333
Mlllendf.n Livy 1. xvbgoO 57 pare Voce was rauk & pare
sprete solist ${. dull.

Raukie : see Rawky <1.2 Raukle, Sc. variant

of Rackle a: Raumpand, - aunt, obs. ff. Ram-
pant. Raumpe, Raumpp-, obs. ff. Rami* sb.

and v. Raumso u)n, obs. ff. Ransom. Raun,
var. Rawn.
Itauzide. rareA~ x

. [ad. F, roncef] A bramble.
1840 URO\VNlNO.S'(>n/<r//,-r vi. .|6 t Albcric, . .tied on to a wild

horse, was trailed To death thro’ railm e and bramble-bush.
• Raunce, obs. f. Range sb .1 Raunceoun,
-coujn, obs. ff. Ransom. Raunch, var. Ranch
v. I, Obs. Rauncour, obs. f. R.vxcoru.

’ Raundom, -don(o, -doun, obs. IT. Random,
Raundsom, obs. f. Ransom. Rauug.e, obs.

ff. Range. Raungor, -ier, obs. ff. Ranger.

RaU'lling, a. [var. R.vwlin
;
but in Cornwall

glossaries explained as ’ ravening, ravenous", as if

f, raun, 1 to devour greedily \] ()>ec quoO
1880 A', CernxOall < ltoss. s.v., That- voracious fish, Mcr-

tanyvs Carbonarius, is called the rauning pollac k.

Raunko, obs. f. Rank<*. Ruunp-,V>bs. f. Ramp *

v. Raunpick, dial. var. Ramtickit. Raun pike,
var. Rampike. Rauns, obs. f. Ranch sbd Raun-
sake, obs, f. Ransack v. Raunscun*, -som ^e,

-soun, etc., obs. ff. Ransom sb. Rouusede,
-sono : see Ransom v. Rauntree, -try : see

Rowan-tree. Rauon, obs. f. Raven sb,1

II Raupo (rav/pfl, nurptf). Also 9 ra-poo.
[Maori.] .-A New Zealand bulrush ITypha.fthicl-

le.ri) used ff>r building native bouses, thatching

roofs, etc. Also attrib .

183a A. Faulk 0 Months' Redd. Ar
. Zealand 99' Another

paily was collecting rushes (which grow plentifully in the
neighbourhood, and are called Ra-poo). 183s W. V.\ i>;

A cc. A. Zealand 205 lo engage the natives to build raupo,
that is, rush- houses. x86o Donaldson Bush Lavs 3 Kn-
tatigled in a foul morass A raupo swamp. 1881 Cheyvercd
('arccr 104 My canteen was built of raupo, a reed something
like the bulrush, that grows in the swamps.

Rauque (rgk), d* rare, [a. F, rauque, ad. 1...

raitcus

:

cf. Halt, Rack.] Hoarse, harsh.
1848 Lviton K. Arthur iv. Ix'vvvi, The deaf'iiing, strident,

rauque, Homeric roar. 1859 R- F. MokIon in Jrnl. Geog.

Soe. XX IX. 214 The rauque bellow of the hippopotamus vs

heard on its banks.

Raut, dial. var. Roavt v. Rauth, va x. ranght,
obs. pa. t. Reach. Rauthe, obs. f. Ruth.

Ravage (rtcved^); sb. [a. F. ravage ( 14th c.),

f. ravir to R.vvi.su : see - ace.]

f 1. A Hood, inundation. Obs. rare ~"0
.

i6** 001 or., Ratals d'eaug a great floud, inundation,
rauage of waters.

2. The act or practice of ravaging, or the result

of this ; destruction, devastation, extensive damage,
done by men or beasts.

1611 CoriiR., Raxarge, jauage, hauocke, spoyle. 1656 in

Ml hunt ( ilossogr:- 1684 .S< anderbeg Redivious vi. 154 They
slew near one 1 l u mired-Thousand

;
and having ftnisht their

Ravage, took Hialogind. 1691 Ray Creation r. (1692) 111

To secure their Kggs and Young from the. ravage of Apes
and Monkeys. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 185 V 3 What
would. so soon destroy all the order* of society, and deform
life with violence and ravage, as a jvennissjon to every one
to judge his own cause. *8a* Sufi i ky Adonais xlviii, ’Tis

nought That ages, empires, and religious there. I.ie buried

• in the ravage they have wrought. 187a Tennyson Gareth
<V Lynette \S) Many another suppliant crying came With
noise of ravage wrought by baa -a and man.

b. pi. Kxtcnsi It* depredations, f Also sg. wiika.

.

1697 Le r i reel Brief Rd. (1857) IV. 294, 60.000 Tartars
are approaching to make a ravage in Roland. 1771 (hu.nsw.
If 1st. I' n£. 11

. 78 Unable to perceive any signs of an enemy,
c<c_ej^r from the ravages they had marie. 1844 11 . If. Wn.sov
But. India III. 171 They . after a shoit interval, returned
•and 1 cnewed their ravages. 1833 J. 11 . Nf.wman Hist. Sh.
11873) II. 1. i. 34 Six centuries have been unable to repair
the ravages of four years.

c. trantf
,
csp. of the destructive action or effects

of disease, time, storm, etc.

1704 F. Fuller Med, Gytun. (171 U 70 To what must we .

attribute the Ravage this Disease makes? *743 J. Mason
SelfKnozid. (185.V' 1. xiv. 99 I’he Torment of the Mind,
under such an Insurrection and merciless Ravage o{ the
Passions. 1786 Mukns Author's Carewell il, J’he Aiitumu
mourns her rip’ning corn My early Winter’s ravage torn.

1801 L ustyuan IV. ^29
r
J he ravage tirm: and affliction had

made onslhose features. 1868 Tknnvson Lucrct. 176 Seeing
with how great rase Nature can smile . . At random ravage.
fl- 1777 SnctuniN Sch. Scand. rl. ii, If Mrs. Kyergreen

docs take some paths to repair the ravages of time.
.
*838

l Hlfcl.WAit. Greece xx\. Ill, 169 The ravages of the pestilence
continued, ./or two yeans. 1873 Max AJui.lfr AY. Rid. 11B
On rolls of papyrus which seem to defy the ravages of time.

3. eomr. FI tinder, spoil, rare "b
*809 Malkin Gil Bias vi. i. 1* 2 Three hundred pistoles,

the lawful ravage of their pockets.

Ravage (rct'ved^), v. [ad. F. ravager, f. ravage :

see prec.J .

1. tram. .To devastate, lay waste, despoil, plunder
(a country). Also transf. or fig.

‘ *6xi Cok.k., Ravager
,
to rauage, Vo: 1 ay, spoyle, -prey vpdir.

A 1704 i . Mkown Satire Avticnts Wks. J73.J I. 24 The bar-
barians who ravag'd Greece and Italy. 1758 Johnson Idler
No. 8 P 6 The Isle of Rhodes .. was ravaged by a dragon.
Ibid. No. 14 F 4 Life is continually ravaged by invaders.
*838-43 Arnold Hist. RomeJl. xxxvii. a£u YKmilius began
to ravage their territory with lire and *-w%a d. 1848 Thacickkav
Can. Ca.fr xx, That sweet face so sadly ravaged by grief
and despair. .

2. intr. .To commit rava^en
;

to make havoc or

destruction. Alsoy^.
*6*7 F. £. Hist. C.d\v. II (1680) 47 His wand 'ring eyes

now ravage through the confines of his great Coiut. *659
Hammond On fis. civ. 2i >, 21 Maraphr., Leasts of prey, which
..are inahled to ravage, <md feed. *769 Gui.osm, Hist.
Rome (1786 1

1

. 497 A dreadful enemy ravaging in the mid u
of their country. 1840 Dickens Barn. Radge iv, The lock-

smith who had . . been ravaging among the eatable*,. 1874
Green Short Hist. ii. § 7. 93 When the Danes were ravag-
ing along Loire as they ravaged along Thames.

Ravaged (r;trvrd:$(l), ///. </. [t. prcc. l -IT) 1. ]

Despoiled, devastated.
17*8-46 Thomson Siring 14 The shatter’d forest, and the

ravag'd vale* 1799 K:rw \n ( tool. A'.y. 74 Fhe more southern,
ravaged or r>m Up con t incuts. 18 11 S<oir Don Roden.

h

I. ii, Kach voice , 'Dial tings Mondego's ravaged shores
around. *8at Shelley Ittilas (>07 The weight which Crime
. .Leaves in his flight ftoin ravaged heart id heart.

t Ra vagemeut. X)b$. rare. [n. F. ravilge-

went’, see Ravaok v. and -ment,] Ravage.
17*3 Briton No.' 20 !

1 7 24) S/. Success at tended their In-

roads and Kavugemorits. 1766 Knucic l.ondon J V.

Houses within the ravagemeut of the flames.

Ravager (nevt'd./oj). [f. r.-waok v. t- -ek *.]

One who or that wltich ravages.
*6*x CoT(iR., Ravageur, a lauager, spoyler, forraye.r. *7*6

J uni tr. Albertis elnhit. I. 39 They fall like .so many
Ruvagcrs to demolishing . . every thing before them 174a
Richardson Canada 111 . /26 'I lint very* Innocence, which
tempts some brutal Ravager to ruin it. *815 MonthlyMay.
X.XXVIII. 5*m> He sees .. in the torrent, imw the fertilUei,

now the ravager of districts. 1870 Morris Cm thly Car. 1 .

n. G70 The ravager of Rome his right hand slew.

Ravaging (r;c-Vvd/iij\ vbl. sb. [1. as prcc. t

-1NG ^.] 'J’he action of the vb. Ravage.
iTSix Uoigk., Sac, a sacke, .. pillage, depopulation, rauag*

ing. 1710 I’kldeai x ()riy. tithes iv. iib We have ‘ceu ..

the ravaging* of our Wealth. 1753 N. Torkiano i.anyr.
Sot-e Throat 48 A Witness of the ravaging of this Dis-

temper. 1811-Scorr I'on Rcderdk 1. \ iii. Where .. slicj lieols

sing .. Of feuds obscure., and Border ravaging. 1867 Flee-
man A arm. Cony, (1876) 1 . vi. 5iy The lavaging of districts

for treason.

Ra-vaging, ppl. a. [-ING 2.] That ravages.
1 886 W. J. Tucker C. Europe u.».j Tli« ravaging hand

of time. 1087 Howj-:n Virg. rV.neld 1. *>.> 1 When Meins.,
with A ravaging horde, Swept over fruitful Cyprus.

.fRavaTling, vbl. sb. [?mf. J
(

. rara/ement,

f ra.vallc.ment
v 1 5 1h c.), f. ravaler to briiiR down,

I. re-. + avalcr Avale 7c] Reduction, failure.

1609 [Hr. W. Marlow) Answ. Nana lea Cath. 363 Kauai*
ling of a C'onfcderacie, where, affiance is placed in Nuinlkcr,

is a tormenting discouragement.

Ravar(e, obs. Sc. If. K a veil Kavary, dial,

var. RXvehy. Ravayn^e, obs. ff. Ravin 1
.

i f Rave, *by Obs. rare. [n. V. rave (iftli c.)
1

F. rCtpa Rape i/b
r

»] A turnip.

c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. iv. 170 A rmovar<' Ft arborace
; that w ilde raues are. Ibid, ix. 53 Rave as brasyk for vyne
1 as i Mo is fonde. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nit hoiay's Coy, 1.

i xi’iii. 21 l lier grow good Melons, Raues, and pateques.

1 Rave (rc'v), shO [Var. oi Rathe v/c-]

X. A rail of a cart
;
csp. //. a framework of rails

or boards (permanent of removable) added to I he

sides of a cart to enable a greater load to be carried,

b. (J.S. One of the Vertical side pieces in the body
of a wagon or sleigh.

1530 Fai.ngk. 261/r Ravys of a carte. 1575 TuhREhv.
I. Cnene Kg When the sayd croiage i. lodcd, lie foiget not

j

to cause his Cooke and Mutler lo tiang good store of bags
and 1 lot t els about the raues and pinnes thereof. *6*3 J,

Taylor (Water P.) ICorld runnes on IChecles Wks. (iU ;<c)

II. '242/* ( >f the b .ttoine of an old Cart, one may make a
fence to stop a gap; of tin*. Kaue*- one may make a Ladder

;

for Hen nes to goe to Roost. *688 S. Si w .ai.I Diary 18 Apr.

1

* (.*878) I. 21* Jack.. dies, .by the overwriting c»f the. Cart, In*

i (probably) silting in it, the Rave fell Mi’s n**«;k and kill'd

l him. *7*0 Stryi-k Store's Sura. (
1 7 s 4 ) 11 . v xiv. 314/2 The

I Raves thereof si tall be higher than the Raves of the street

J

-cars or Carts to keep the fuel the safer from falling oil. *834

j

tint. Hush. I. 163 The inside depth, below the l ive*, which
• are boarded, is 2 f«:« t, and the .projection of the raVes

J

y inches. *863 Jrnl. R. Ayru. Sec. Srr. 11. I. 11. 399 J his

!
cart has head and tail ladders, in place of raves.

aitrib. 1884 ll'est Sussex itai. 23 Si-pl., Rave rail, ilnee
tlung carts. 1886 Set, Arner. 27 fell. 130/2 Tic- rave bulls

[in a hob sleighj extend upward from the 1 miners m fiont

and rear of the knees, and the raves ie-.t between tln ir ends
on I lie bottom of the recess.

1*2. App. a rung of a ladder. Obs. rate~ x
.

Uf. * Rave, bars or strips of wood across any opening
’

(K 1worthy IK Son/. iKonfM-.).
*566 Partridc.f. Clasiitas C v b, The scaling lathers ilowjie

to throwe tliey hauc tlieir iron staues ; J hey hauc their

hatchets for to cut in sunder all iheir raues.

3.

Weaving. A bar fitted with teeth or pins, used

to separate and guide the threads of the warp while

it is being wound on the beam.
£886 Elworthy IK Sam. IVonf-bh *iv

,
The object of th

|
rave is to keep the threads even, and to make them lie on

1
the b«-am at the same width as the intended piece ot cloth.

I Rave (jr\v), a/v* [f. Rave 7'. 1
] 1'he ip/ ail)

!
act ot raving; frenzy, groat excitement.
*598 \ oNt. Diana 403 l.ike a sturdie rocke it standee

A^aiittl the cruell ratics . . Of beating windes amt waiie*.

1 *65* Hen lowes Ehro/h. x. xx.vviii, So, jiave we rid out
1 storm*;, when hol s vave Mlough’vl up the ocean. ^765 J*
;

Meovvn c hr, ')

j

n /. \tSi4> 80 \\ luTher I die hi u raw or in
! exiremity of pain. *8ao Wn n s Aoniau Hants icd. 2) 27
Meanwhile the rave Of gusty winds spake loudly. 1896
Mrs. C. Clarke j'U\ Tony Li/e 1.-3 She concluded amid a .

j

rave of ailmii ing plaudits. *

i Rave (/Dv), v. 1 Also 5 rate*, raffe, 6 Sr. raif(f,

rawo, reave. [? a. OF. /u7>er, app. a variant (of
. rare occurriMicc) of n'rrrUi dream, be delirious, etc.,

of obsctire origin : lor eonjectnies, see Dir? (s.v.

r<ve) and Roiling (s.v. rabia).]

1 . intr. To he mad, to show signs of madness or

:

delirium {obs.)
;
hence, to talk or declaim wildly

; or furiously in consequence of madness or some

;
violent passion. Occas. (now only dint.), to talk

loudly* or boisterously, to shout or bawl.
c 1374 Ciiai ( er Troylus 11. n 5 (os\ \c ben so w>ldc it

sennali fat’ye raue. *390 Gowkk Con/. 1 . 282 lull of hem
' . . wenen that 1 scholdc rave For Anger that thei se me hate.

*494 Fa ltvan Chrott. \i. ci .xiv. 23 * Stigamlu* .. sayde . . -y 1

the Kynge rawed, 01 clly •• doled lor age Nc sykcncsso. 1568
Dunmah Tun Marii't U'ein.n 481 Sum raillm p'. t. iaveis|

fin glit rmlly with riatu* tjpechc. 1S5* Lynoi sw Atonarohe
5. 1 t; I'hochl Ntmi tie Natmally, ihioncli aige, Fci mo dee.

i.ulland in one rajge. *6ao Miuulkion Chaste Matd v\ i.

1; lie raves alteady
;

Ilis senses ao- qtiite gone. *7*7
Sv\ir t Coisoning of C. in 1 17

,
Mr. (’mil javed aloud in inis

manner :

1

If 1 survive this, 1 A ill be icvrnged on J'otisoi! •

*8ia J. Wilson Isle of /'alms m. No more th«* pining
Mariner In wild delirium raves. 187* R. Tavm-k Taust
11873) L v * 1 10 She talks like one w ho raves in IYvkm.

b. ( ’oust, with picps. as about, against, at
, oj

;

M-
.

1593 Siiaks. I.uer, 08 .• I.ei liiin have time against himsel!

to i.ae. 1639 Fklij:i. Holy If ar ill. xv. ( 1 L. 4
7 * 144 Tliose

w ho when bt iuadiled with anger, most rave and rage against

them. 1707 L. Smith f'h.ed'ra ,y //iff. 1. i, Sometime' she

lavm b»r ;\lie iek, J .ight, and Air. 1733 Ss\ ii 1 legion Hub,
Let them r

fc\Ve at making law s. t8i9Sm.1t ro i t ter /w it 30/
1. i\. Raved of God and sin and death, Mlasplutlning like an
infuid. a »8« - Tower ofCam. 0 Whose dwtll*'t iave lor

bu .ul, and gold, and blood. *884 l. hr, l , nrurn'. 14 bob.

4 1 The / dues i-. already laving about our having rear in d
* a 1 nsis

c. U1 animals, rare .

*810 St on' t.a.ly of l . 1. viii, He heard (he baffled vlogs in

vain Rave tluough the hollow p. 's amain. 1848 Ar. M.

F.vans Tciii’stt rah. II ora’s s.v., Thai Sow’s always raving

and leve lling so.

2 . tranf a- Of the sea, storms, etc.: To rage;

to dash, rush, roar, etc., in a luiious manner.

*559 Mtrr. May., Dk. Suffolk xxii, The windy sourges

whan they rave. 1390 Spenser /. (>. 11. xi. l,ike as .*

fm*, the w iii< h in hollow cave .. With murmurous di-dayue

doth inly rave. *6*9 Mil ion Nativity 07 flu inilde

Ocean, \V ho now hath quite forgot to rave. 17*6 46 Tiiom-

son Ii tutor ift() The whirling lenqiest »ave* along tjw: plain.

-

1767 Sir W. Jones .Seven f ountain* 1 ‘oeiiis 1 1777) 54

Where the <i;nk <ea w ith angry lnllowi. rave*.. 1811 Scon
Delft RoderLk 11. lix.When tin- pihfoc )i bid': tile bailie rave.

1856 J.om;;e Gold. t. eg, v. .Devil's BHdye, The cataract

,

That raves and rages down (he steep.

b. Of a tlisordtTed mental slide, rare.

1611 SltAKS. Cymb. IV. ii. 13*; Not Lven/ie, Not absolute •

madncssi; could si far re haue rail'd lo bring him heete

alone. *638 Sanpvs Carophr. Job .vi. t
r

,
Shall these

^

wild

distempers of thy mind . .thus rave, and find No opposition 7

3 . To talk or declaim wit It < ntlmsiasm or poetic

rapture. Also cdn:-;t. about
, of, f upon.

a \ fo\ Lot kk( 'endued ( did. § 24 T hisiavuig upon jmiii|uity

in matter of poeti- y, flop ace has exposed in one of Ins satii es.

17*5 R -ws/tY Gentie S/teph. 1. ii, Itovv LI y 1 1 1 1 y 1 an he ‘port

and gently rave. 1781 OjWM-.k Retirement 733 SnliouJc,

however some may rave, Seeming a sanctum y, piove u

gia\e. 1838 Iation Atm- iv. ix. Mow people tain rave about

Italy, 1 can’t think 1880 Ocioa Moths I ^0 It i-i not Jus

singing tli.il makes the great ladies rase of him.

4. (rails. To uttei in a frenzied or tiitliiiMiialh:

manner. AFo with out.

*6o3 Mahsion Antonios AY.".. 1'. v, T .ike to some boy,

that acte.-.a tragedir., . . and raves out passion. 174a VobNt.

At. 1 h. vn. f.gii Mode, Jike I lar Delplm priestess, with a

swell Rav’d nonsense. 1819 bin 1 1 t v Deter tU f \rd v 1.

xxxii, For lie now i.iv d eiionnou . folly. 1887 b*. Mi mi lain

Ballads A C 93 Thus tlieir prayer w as raved, and cca.usl.

b. To lament frantically. ra?e~~'.

1810 splendid Dollies L t(\ It was then hQ wept he raved

the departure of Seraphina.

6. quasi-/;w;/v. with coinjdeinent : lo bring (bit

o

a specified state) by raving.

*8i* Hvkon Th; liar. 1. lxxxiii, Hut passion rave*, il elf to

rest, or flies. *830 Wimi i i Css. .y Rev. ted. 3) 1 . io

r.v.a- men into some new heresy.

Rav©, north, dial

.

and Si. [App. oi Scand.

origin : cl. Iccl. rdja in same sense (not recorded in

ON.) ]
intr. To wander, stray, rove, *f err. (Now

rare, or Obs.)

13 .. A. E. A Hit. C. A 66 1 Mot re umn, of ryy |>at ctm not

raue, Satiey ener more )»»- ininsssenf . < 140a A u.e /*• /•• ’* '

57/562 Hir awn savvle we)e may s* he sane, Al if hii vjape

vnryght wyl iaue. < 1440 York Myst. xxiy. igi Allas ! Rr

rtithe, now' may 1 rrtne, And fehilJy fare by foth and leh je.

*596 Dmkymi'I t tr. I.esliZs Hist. Sent, l. 7 r. </uh‘ i> he

king had r.iuet arid wandirit, at last he ;ir» iti'-f in Ntmndie.

///,/. 85 Albeit ‘.uni of limine raue and derlync by l6«* way
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(L. nlit ahnent]. 1S41 HawkiSS to>v,«( (E. TVD.)

Wi' ithcr dogs I mauim.i i.t'-c.
.

Hence f Hn'vinff p/l. aA, straying. 'Qbs. rare-'.

ri4oo Rule St. Renet 56/292 Vtito no liird )>ai wil tak

kept, liot 1 ayl:c- forth u!s raueand sclu'.p.

Rave> r '. :i
<.
yh.vxc. dial.

t

[Of obscure origin:

for the ‘-ense, of.. Kmc 7'.] trans. To t^ar, drag,

jmll. Usually with up: To drag or rake up.
, 1440 i.fita Rom. Ix. 248 Me ilannc to the "fal»e Icmpcres.

rind Kavid hir evin to the bone. 1486 Nottingham AY*.
III. Jvavjji'4 \ p of gravell and Icying hit onngnyn. 1553
Y. "Wilson Kurt. (1580) 108 Whereas we should bee shone
ia lellyng the matter ..the best is -to speake no more than
n cedes vo must, not lauytig it from the boitQine. 1610
( noKE Pope Joan 6>H « neuer purposed to ratio vp All the
tilth which he found written of your Popes. 1877 N. H .

Liuj.<>loss.\ Ravt /</, to take up, to pull up. (-')*Yo repeat
evil stories relating; to by-past time.

t>. To poke or pry into. (Cf. Ravel 7\ 4.) rare.

1636 Sanderson Scrw. iv
r

. Wks. 1854 1 . too It ran be little

pleasure to us to rave into the infirmities of Plod's servants.

1856 TiiGMrsON Boston ( iloss., Rave nj>, to repeat old storms

;

to se areli or iavc into anyjhin’g.

Hence Ra-ving, vl>L sbA

.
1553 T. Wit.son Rhct. (

r 500) 0 TCuermrtrc ihe gladder the

lesse rauyng there is, or stirtyng in this matter..

t Rave, 7.'.* Sc. Obs. Also rnif. [l’crh. n. F.

ravirio ravish, if not a mere variant of reif rare

Reave r,] trans . To take away by force,

1549 Comfit. .Scot. viii. 7;, My mortal enemeis purchessis to

rail" my lihertc. 1552’ Lywmsw -Monar, he (ciio Dvith ..

ranis hamu frome \>:irc relit, rfelies, and ring is. a 1598 Bol-

lock IVAs. (1844) II. vii. 84 They would climb up to heaven
and rave it from God. ;

Hence fRa*ving rid. sbA and///. o. :{ Oh.
1549 Cemfil. Scot. Lp, to Queen 2 The rauand sauuage

volflis. . that denoris. seheip for ther pray, a 1578 Lindks.vy

i Pit nco t lie) Citron. Scot. (S.T. S.) It. 273 Thair was uathing.

hot rwgging and raveing of the puir laubournris.

Rave, obs. pa. t. Rive v.

Rttve-hoOk. Kant. [? f. Rave ?\ :i

]
(See fpiot.)

1846 A. Young Kant, Diet., Rarc-hook, an irrfn instru-

ment used 'by caulkers to get the oakum thoroughly out of

a vessel* seams, when a rasing-iron would not penetrate

deep enough.

Ravel nc v’l), sbA ALo .SV. raivel, dial, revel,

[f. the vb * Cf. Du. rafel a fraying out.]

1 . A tangle, complication, entanglement.

1634 JacksoN Creed vir. .vxvi. § r The thread which we are

to unwind as far as possibly we can without knot or ravel.

1853 W. Juki.ax AuiGicge. IV. 150 The act by which
numerous political ravels seemed to he so happily dis-

entahgFd. 1865 Sivtxui km; Poems A Pa it., At Fleusis 185
She thought to thread this web’s line ravel out. -

2 . A broken thread, a loose end. Also fig.

CAhr.Yi.t-: in Fronde Life { 1882) II. 307 Great is self-

denial . . . Pile goes all to ravels and tatters, wlitfre that enters

not. 1847 1 Iai.i 1w P.U., Revels, the broken threads east away
by women at their work.

Ravel* s/fS Sc. (and no th, dial.) Also 7
reuolo, ravall, <) raivol,

- [Of obscure origin.]

1 . A rail or railing.

163* I.miGOw Trav. vr. 264 A’foure squared stone; in-

closed about with an yroti Keutde, on which . . the dead
body of iTur Sauiouj lay, and was imbahned. [1695 in Hist.

Brechin U867) v. 98 The east ravell is fount! to be very
ruinous. In 1707 the whole ravall isdiieeted to be amended. J

179* Xetv Years Morning 1 2 (K. i). V.) A cellar, upo' the

high street, lint onv ravel, hare. 1821 Gait Ayrsh.
Legatees v. let. xr, \Ve then ran .. up an old timber-stair

with a rope ravel. 1892 N. Dickson A uId Scotch Min. 115
An inside stair that had what was called a 1 woodon ravel

2 .
’ The cross-beam to which the tops of cow

stakes are fastened
1

(Jam. 1825). Also ravel-stick
%

-tree (Northumb. Gloss.
;

cf. rail-tree Rau/j/*.- 6).

Ra vel, Also Sc. raivel. [Synonymous
with K.a/)D1.e shO l b and Rave st>. - 3, but the

mutual relationship of the words is not clear. Cf.

prec. and Ravel v. 1
,
which may have influenced !

the form.] IVeavittg. A separator (cf. (plot. 1842).
j

1831 Pom kk Silk Mann/', /jo The threads of the warp
j

being' separated and guided by means of the ravel. 184*
PisrnoiF IVoidh'H Mann/. 1 J. 41'j In order that the warp
may be laid evenly on the beam, an instrument R used
similar to the reel. . . It is,called a ravel or separator, and is

nunposed of strips of cane fastened into a tail of wood (etc.].

Ra vel, shAy variant of Rabble shS 3.

1881 ( iKKr.NF.it Gun 2?.i The scraps were limn cut into
pieces of the same si/e, and placed in a furnace until of a
white heat, gathered into a bloom with ravels, and the mass
placed under t\ tilt hammer.

t Ra*VOl, a. Oh. rare “ l
. In 7 rauill. [Pcrh.

related to Rabbi vd)‘ ? Loquacious, voluble.
a 1603 T. CAKTWKicnr Confuf. A'hem. /V. T. ( i6r8) Pref.

45 Your Dirigic groats, and Treiitall money, will make you
lauish and rauill m vour translation.

Ravel (rarv’l), vd Also 6 7 ravell, 7 ravill,

ravle, 9 dial, raivel, reavol. [App. a. Du.
ravclcn (Kilinn), rafel&i to tangle, to fray out, to

unweave; cf. LG. reffc/n, rchbtdn in same sense.

A common dial, form is raffle*, see Kaffj.e vA
In ordinary Lug. umj ravel i-> ftynoiiynions with unravel.

'The more original sense of entangling or becoming tangled
is still common in Sc. and dial.]

I. intr. 1 . To become entangled or confused.

rare (exc. dial,).

a *585 Mon rcoMF.mi-: h'lyting ?t>, Polwart 511 LUill tent

to their time the toone Lit them take, But av.. {they] ravehl

in their rceles. 15^1 Shaks. I'ioo Gent. m. ii. As you
vnwiudc her lone lruin him, I.east it should ravioli, . . You

must prouide to bottoms it on me. 1671 Mu.ton Santson

3g| Bv-thir own \>erplextties involv’d 'i’hey' ravel more.

2 . Of a fabric : To fray only to suffer disintegra-
1

tion. (Also in tig. context.)

i6tf Cotgr., Rinler
, to ram-11 out like silke. ’

1639 Fuller

[

Holy lYary. i. (1840) 242 To hem the end of our history'

! that it ravel not out. 1688 R. Hoi.mV Armoury m. 97/2
Ravell—when threads come out of the edges of the cloth.

1791 Hamilton Rcrthollet's Dyeing 1 . 1. u. i, 133 The stuff

now participates of the nature of . . felt . . ami it may bo cut

without being subject to ravel., i860 1

1

. Wrr>cwoon in Phil.

Soc. t rans. *ja The hem of a garment is that which binds it

round, and prevents it from ravelling out.

Jig. 1606 Makston Lavoie u. i, Do’s my Lord vauell out,

do’s he fret? < 16 to ix. Ft- Philuster v. iv, Your
royalty shall ravel. 1669 Suakwi ll Royal .Shepher dess n,

How do men ravel back to childhood.

3 . Of a chic or thread ; To unwind
;
to come off

the clue, reel, etc. rare (now dial.).

1649 G, Daniel J'rbtanh Rich. It

,

lxxxvii, Shce gives

the Clue: and if it can hut. ravel To ihc 1 h red’s Lud, wee
Seek* no farther travel. 1653 Walton Angler viii. 154 With
such a nick .. as may keep the line from any more of it

ravelling from about the stick than so much of it as you
intend. 1873 A, G. Mi kooch Doric J.yre 13 The t breed in

Tammies shuttle Gaed raivclling alf the pirn.

f 4 . To examine or inquire into a tiling. Oh,
(fret.], in 17th c.).

1618 Sir H. May in Boricsene Papers (Caiudcn) 46 P*cing

unwillihge to ravell into the memory of those offensive par-

ti ctilers. * 1669 W. Si it cson Hydro/ Chyrn. 44 We have
already sufficiently ravcIPd into the .nature of .both vitriol

and iron. 1710 J. Palmer I'raverbs 141 'The malicious ..

ravel into the conduct of a man of honour in the dark.

II. trans. 6. To entangle, Son fuse, perplex.

1598 K. Grii.i'jN Skial. (1878) <0 Like Weavers shuttles -

which runne to and fro, Kau’hpg their ownt* guts with their

mi tinting ‘’0* il ^656 Vi.xr s Lord's Sufifi. (1677) 130 The words
which are r.o ravelled and perplexed by contrary senses.

1706 Di? For Jure Divino viii. 188 'l’kose wild
?
unhappy,

.self-defending Few, If not destroy’d in’ Time, will ravd all

the Clew. 1727 Berkki.kv Let. to Prior 27 June in W'ks,

1871 IV. 145 My affairs were ravell'd by the death of his

Majesty. 1845 Jk Fairhairn J'yfiol. Script. (1857) I- i*/v.

133 It ravels and complicates thp meaning of the prophecies.

tihsol. 1862 Hisi.oi' Prov. Scot. 63 Fools ravel, and wise

men redd.

f b. transf To make (dust) ri.se in confusion..

1&46 J. Hall's Pfiems To Authour, Summon thy lungs,

and with an angry, breath Ravell the curious dust. 1647 J.
1 1 all Poems 11. too Dust, ravel'd in the Aire will fly Up high.

6. To unwind or unweave; to unravel, t Also
with away.
1607 Tourneur Rev. Trag. n. ii,.You shall have one

woman knit more in an hower than Any man can ratted

ageii. 1650 W. BR0ur.1t Sacr. Princ. (1639) 426 How then
darest thou ravel away that pretious threed, 1726 Foi-k

j

Odyss. xix. 17^ The night still lavcll'r!, what the day re-
I

new’d. 1809 Mak. Fih.lwortu A{<in<rvvring ix, A fool,
j

who ravels, s\s fast as on ft weaves, the web of her fortune,
j

1889 Century Stag. Apr. 841 A favorite gown had been
woven by her maids, of cotton, striped with silk procured by
raveling the general’s discarded stockings.

b. fij*. To take to pieces; to disentangle.

1582 Stanyiu;rst Hinas To Rdr. (Arb.) i<» Many good
verses would bee rauelde and dismembred. 1648 1

1

KYI. IN i

Relat. Observ. 1. 139 b, 'To rauell back all Governments,
to the first principh;s of nature, a 1658 Ci evi lano J/er-
vtafihrodite 19 Ravel thy Body, and I find In every Limb
a double kind. 1874 Holland Mistr. Afonso 161 A thousand
chances of tho feud She wove and raveled one by one. I

7 . To ravel out : To draw or pull out by unwinding
[

or unweaving.
|

1623-2 Mm mu.Eton & Ron lev Sfiau. Gipsy rr. i. 161
|A stitch in a man’s stocking not taken up m time, ravels

out all the rest. 1675 I lonra-.s ( Wyssey xix. 139 All day I
j

wove, but ere I went iq bed, What 1 had Vov’n, 1 ravel d
|

out agen. 1746 A rdkkon in Phil. Brans. XLIV. 429 When-
ever it ascended, it wound its 'Thread with its feet into a

j

sort of Coil, and when it descended only ravelled it out again.

1856 Froldk llist . Rug. vii. (1838) 11 . 164 Wo find a com-
mission, .sitting at Lamlieth . . lavelling out the threads of a
story.

b. To destroy, spoil, or waste, as by pulling a

fabric into threads. ? Obs.
^

01616 Br.At’M. Sc Fl. Wit at Sev. Wrap. v. i, Shelter,
shelter, if you l>e scene AI 1 Y ravell’d out agen. 1660
Inoilo Benttv. w i’r. t. {iCSvJ 157 t'J'hcy] slighted those
mean Spurts which ravel out the time of oth«r people.
0x708 Blyehmuje Priv. Ph. 1. (1730) ^7 Why should I

spend and ravel out my Thoughts upon that which will

destroy my Soul.

o. To disentangle, make plain or clear.

*593 Shaks. Rich. //, tv. i. 239 Must I ran ell out My
wcau d-vp foil yes? 1602 Ham. in. iv. 1X6 Let him..
Make .you to rauell all this matter out. a 1658 Clevei.ani>
l

f

Tv. (1687) » 1 Then toll up, Muse, what thou hast ravel’d
out. 1832 Mkee St. Herbert's Isle. 89 What fchere she did,
took me full tin ice as long To ravel out. 1870 Morris
Parthly Par. III. iv. 195 Asking words from these To
ravel out his talc for him.

f8. To turn or toss over. (?Cf. Rabble vA. 2.)
a 1655 I)k;hv * J.). They but ravel it over loosely, and pilch

upon disputing against particular conclusions.

t Ra*vel, vA Obs. rare- 1
, [cf. Raffle z/.-J

trains. To ruffle or scratch.
16*1 J. Kevnolms God’s Revenge r. ii. 6a A faire thrust.,

wl.icli oncly pierced his shirt, and ravelled his skinne-
fR.a*vol, vA Obs. rare— l

. [Perh. a back -forma-
tion from Ravelled a.] trans. To sift.

1674 Jfake Arith. (1696) 74 Houshold- Bread of the best
Wheat unravelled, or ravelled through the coarsest Boultcl.

Ra*vel bread. Oh. exc. dial. [Of obscure
origin ; cf. Ravelled rr.] Bread madfc of \vh^|£

R^VBLLY.

mefil, or of flour with the bran left in.
,
Also ravel

loaf,
’ -

1591 Fi.orio 3/td Fruites .51 Here is create bread, rauel

bread, manchet bread, and houshold bread. 1608 1 . Cocks
Diary (1901) 37/4 Mr. Deanes boye, that brought me a

ravell loafc. 1674 Ji.akk Arith. (1606) 74 Bread made of

the whole Wheat is sometime callea Cribble or lin<l Ravel
Breath 1706 Titii.Mrs fed. Kersey.1

,
Pattis nocatiis Black-

vdiitlof, bread of a middle rant, between White and Brown;
such as in Kent is cull’d Ravel-bread. 1887 in Kentish
Gloss.

Ravelin 1 (rac’vlin). Also 6 rau-, reu-, reve-

lin, rav'lin, 7 ravellin,^8 rablin) ; 6 rauelline>

-yne, 7^S ravelino; 6-7 raveling, (7 Tlfng, 9
•.elling). [a. F. ravelin (16th c., Rabelais), a. It.

rav-, revellino ( Morio)
,
now Hvellino ~~ Sp. reheflin

,

Pg. rebetint ;
of unknown origin.] In fortification,

an outwork consisting of two bices which form

*a salient angle, constructed beyond the main ditch

and in front of the curtain.
’

1589 I vii I 'artif. 35 There- the defences would be placed

without the counprrscarfe . . and being so p!hc*d they aie

tc.irmed lo he rauelins of the Italyans and Frenchmen, and
of vs they have been tearmed.xpurics. 1590 Sir J. Smvim
Disc. IVcafionx lied. 10 The bulwarks, platfonucs, and
reuclins bane beeno taken away. 1601 R. Johnson King f.

A- Corumiv. (1603)8^11 is indifferently well fortified with
tauelings, Lulwarkcs ami plattcforincs, , besides a deepe
ditch. 1665 Mani.ev ti . Gridins' Low C. Warns '71 Find-

ing*tl»e Bulwark t^o strong for the Cannon, though a great

part of tho Ravelin was beaten down. 1759 SikrNk Tr.
Shandy ILxii, Comjnon men. confound the ravelin and
the half-moon together,—tho’ they are very different things.

x9»8 J. M. Sni.arman Brit . Gunner (ed. 2) C04 The Ravelins
arc intended to rover the ciniains and shoulders. of the

bastions, and to defend the ground in front of their saliauts,

1834-47 J. S. Macau.av Field Fortif. 11851) 23 Ravelins

are seldom atlded to forts in the field, hut almost always to

fronts of permanent fortilications.

trans/. and Jig. 1620 B. Jonson 411 Sir J. Beaumont
Bont'orth-Field, This Bookc will line ; It hath a Genius

;

..Here needs no words exj^nse In Bulwatkcs, Rau’lins,

Ramparts, for defense. 1852 N kwlani) Lecfa ’t utelar. 133
The church .. though protected by a strong ravcljn of

masomy from . .the falling ice. 1856 K. A. Vaughan Mystics
I. v. ii. 165 All the intellectual jollification of the time—
the redoubts, ravelins., of dry .stern logic.

+ Ravelin 2
. Sc. Obs. rare. [Cf. Ravel ^. 2

]

A railing, fence.

1626 Burgh Rec. A benicen III. 7 The councell grants

licience.sto big a dyick' or ravelin of tymbt-r, betwixt the

chappdl wall and the lard Forltes back tl> ke of his yaird.

t Ra*veiled, a. Obs. (Sec Ravel bhead.)

.

*577
.

H ARtnsoN- England ti. vi. (1S77) *• 1 5*1 The raueled

is a kind of cheat bread ahiO, but it reteineth more of the

grosse, and less of the poore substance of the \vhe;(t.
r

l he
raueled cheat.. is gcnerallie so made {etr,j. 46*3 WnntVM
Abuses ii. i, For bread, they can -compare with Lord and
Knight. They have Lull ravcld manchet broWne.aml white.

(1830 Tames Darnley 1. ix. 200 Ilis pressed .curds, his

raveled bread, and his leathern bottle full of thin bqer.j

Ravelled (neVld), /fir a. [f. Ravel z^L] •

1

.

Tangltd, confused, involved, {lit. and fig.)

1605 Shaks. Macb. it. ii. 37 Slecpe that knits up 4 hc
rauel’d Slccue of Care. 1642 Roukrs Nnaman 336 Mow to

picke out an end out of the ravelled skeine. 1666 Bax i rk
Gail to Unconverted 204 Because our ravelled wits cannot
sec them right together, 1725 Rams.VY Gentle Shcfih, 1. i,

Ye. .have sae kind Redd up tpy ravel’d doubts, and clear’d

my mind. 1835 Sir W. Hamm.ion Discuss. (1852) 519 'The

difficult and ravelled problems touching thevaiious colle-

giate foundations. 1883 Annik S’. Swan Aldersyde it. x,

A higher hand holds the ravelled skein nHife#

b. AV. A ravelled hasp : An intricate or involved’

matter.

1637 Fleming in A. Whyte Rutherford O894) xxtii. 201

My inward life is a ravelled hosp and I need guidance and
direction. 17*0 Pknnh.v ik Helicon (ed. v) 26 ^Providence
seems a ravel’d Hasp. 1822 SroTV Pirate v/ Speak her
fair and canny, or wc will have it ravelled hasp on the

yarn-windles.
,

* •

•}• 2 . Frayed out
;

with frayed edges; ragged.

Also transf. Oh. •

-

f<

*599 Nasiie Linten Sin/Pe 47 The rnudd buttonholes of

her bleare eyes. 1613-16 VV. Bkownk Brit. Past. 11. iv,

A ravell’d wound distam’d her purtfr brest.

Ra*veUer. [f. Ravel vA -t -eb 1
.] Onc^who

ravels (Webster 1864).

Ravollin(g, obs: forms of Ravelin;
Ravelling (rreVliq), vbl. sb. [f. Ravf.L v. 1

]

1 . The action of the vb. in various senses.

1673 in Fsscx Papers (Camden) I. 79 Commissions issued

out for >• searching and. ravelinjg into mens estates. 1688
Cot. Kcc. Pennsylv. I. ^42 Tending to the ravelling into y*

Resohttions of ye Lust day’s proceedings. 1830 Galt
Lawrie B. u. xi. (1849) 7^ All this breaking of banks *nnd
revalling fr/c] of manufacturers.

^

2 . concr. A thread from woven fabric which is

frayed or unravelled.

1658 A. Fox tr. WurtP Siirg. n. ix. 83 Take the single
threads or ratfellings of litmen, wet them in this Water,
cleanse the Wounds with them, lyzj/^ii/ipjQuarll (1816)

57 He., with the ravelling of some ofWic sail' made fUttring
to the bow. 179a Sik. B. Thompson, in Phil, whins.
I.XXXII. 58 The raveling* of cloth, or cuttings »f thrAuh.
1870 Lownx Study Wind. (1886^ 14 'The nest was., woven
and felted with ravelling* of woollen carpet.

Jig. 2778 Love Feast 21 Of Righteousness nyurc Rav Titles
and vile Shreds,

Ra volly, a. rare. Somewhat ravelled. «

1890 Century Mage Ian. 444/1 note, A. . suit of clothes
that looked seamed anu rav«lly. •



HAVBIiMBNT.

Ravelment (neVlmcnt). [f. Ravel v. 1 -t

-ment.] Entanglement, confusion. Also with a.

1833 Carlyle Diderot Misc. Ess. (1888) V. 28 A series of

ravel tnentfi and squabbling grudges. 1837 - Jr. Ra>. 1 1

1

,

it. ii, Mischievous deceitful persons cut the rope, aiul our
Queue becomes a ravelment. 1870 Daily AVwr 24 Sept.,

Heaps of Bavarian and French dead piled high in inextric-

able ravelment.

Raven (r^Vn), sb.' (a.) Forms : a. 1 hraebn,
(h)r»fn, reofen

; .4
rauon, 4 ravoun ;

3-6 rau-,
ravin, -yn, (5 rawyn, -ine, ravyne), 4 5 rau-,
raven©, 3-7 rauen, 4- raven. 0. 1 (h)rofn, 3
reafon, 3-4 reu-, reven, 3-5 rou-, revyn, (4
revon, 5 rewyn), 6 Air. rovin, 7 Ac. roavin. 7.
1 hremn, (h)remra, (h)raem, 1-3 rem. (Comm.
Teut. : OE. hnvfn --M Du. raven (Du. raaf),OHG.
(K)raban (MHG. raben), ON. hrafn (MSw. rtf/)r,

Da. ravn), Goth. *Jirabn-s (cf. early ON. Ilarct-

banaw /Jradnaw, the personal name Hrafn).
A normal change offtt to /nn

,
m{tn gave also OE,

,

hrtemn
,
hrem{m » OHG. (h)ram (MIIG. ?vm), i

MSw. ramn, (rampn,) ram\m. 1

A weak form of the stem appears in OHG. (G. rabe,
|MLG. nxr><?) : for the relationship of this to MUG, rafpe

raven (G. rappe a black horse) see Streitbcrg Urgant.
,

Gramm. 151.J
j

1 . A widely distributed corvine bird (Corz'us Corax)
j

of Europe and Asia, of large size, wit h black lustrous
j

plumage and raucous voice, feeding chiefly on carrion

or other flesh. The name has also been extended to I

birds belonging to various other species of Contus

,

j

cap. the American Raven (Corzn/s camivorus). \

The common raven is easily tamed, but is mischievous and
j

thievish, and has been popularly regarded as a bird of evil
j

omen and mysterious character. I

a. a Boo Erfurt Gloss. 28s Corax, hraebn. C 850 O, E.
Martyrol. Jan. 10, pa., fed tie 1 tine an hr.nfn sexti^ reara.
c 950 Lindisf. Gosp, Luke xii. 24 Behaldaff ffa raefnas fiaute
ne saw.i‘3 ne huonaff. c ia*o» Bestiary 408 He rauen is

swiffe redi . . & offto lilies hire fallen bi. 0 1290 S. ling. Jxg. 1 .

,B?/45 2 A 1 pat ofiur del with-Inne swipe blak as a ration it

is. 13. . E. E. A Hit. P. II. 4 5s pe rauen so ronk pat rebel
was euer. c 1400 Mausdkv. (Roxb.) xx.xiv. 153 Vowlturcs,
ogles, rauyns, and oper fewlc* of rauyne. c 1450 Holland
J/molat 215 The Ravyne, rolpand nully in a roclie ran.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de \V. jyjG 63 Tins rauen wyll not
gyuo her black? pennes for the peeookes pay 11 ted fathers.

0159a Mahlowk Jao 0/ Malta 11. i, I .ike the sad.pre*
saging raven, that tolls The sick man's passport in her hollow
beak. 1656 S. Holland Zara (17 19) 130 Thou art always
(like, the Raven) croaking iny infortumty and disgrace.

*688 K. Holmk Armoury m. 144/2 Pens made of Ravens
Quills.. are to finish and shadow your draught. 1766
Pennant Brit. Zool. (1768) I. 166 Ravens build in trees,

and lay live or six eggs. Ibid. 167 The raven will pick out
the eyes of young lambs when just dropped. x8aa Scorr
Pirate v, If the men of Thule have ceased . . to spread the
banquet for the raven [etc.]. 1859 Tennyson Guinevere 1 jjt

T ill in the cold wind that foreruns the mom, ..the Raven,
/lying high, Croak’d.

ft. Beowulf (Z.) 302s Sc won na hre.fu fus ofer fne^mn.
< 825 Vesp. Psalter rxlvi. g Sc soled* neat 11 in mete heara tSc

briddum hrofna. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xii. 24 BesceawiaS
pa hrefnas [c 1160 Hatton MS. refnes] fi;et lux n? sawaff.

a Auer. E. 84 He. .mid his bile, ruled stinkind? fleshs,

as is rcafnes ktinde. a 1300 Fragnt. Pop. Sr. (Wright) 63
A 1 that other del with-inne hlac as a reven is. <: X475 Piet.

Uoc. in Wr,.Whicker 761/33 Hie corni.»*, a rewyn. i486
Bit. Si. Albans D ii, That hawke that will slee a Roke or
a Crow or a Reuyn. 1500-ao Ounhak Poems xxvi. 117
Thae tarmegantis. .begowth to clatter, And rowp lyk revin
and ruke. c 1630 Sir W. Murf J's. cxlvii. 9 Of rcavens who
hearcs The yong ones, wlttn they call.

y. r tooo zEi.kkic Gm. viii. 7 Noe..asende ut mnne
lirernn ; sc hremn fleah pa lit [etc.]. c 1000 — Saints'
Lives (Skeat) 1 . 492 D;rr Jbixon sona to hrocas and hremmas.
c 1205 Lay. 30392 liabben bares hcortc and rentes brede.

t b, Indian raven
,
the name given by Bontius to

two blast Indian birds (see auots. 1678). Ohs.

1678 Ray Willnghby's Ornith. 11. vii. 126 Bontius his
Indian Raven. There is a strange kind of Raven in the
Molucca Islands .. which resembles our Country Raven in

the bill. Ibid. viii. ThiHiorncd Indian Raven orTapau,
called the Rhinoceros Bird. 175* Sir J. Hill Hist . Anittt.

383 Bucerps tiiger.. in shape somewhat resembles the crow
kind, whence, and from it's size, it has been called the
Indian Raven.

C. Jig. A croaker.
1814 Sir R. Wilson Prk>, Diary (1861) IJ. 301, 1 have done

my duty honestly in my correspondence with government
on this subject; but I am not sure that I shall not be voted
an incorrigible raven.

2 . a. The figure of a raven on the Bag of the

Danish vikings; also, the flag itself or the warlike
power typified by this.

anoo<7 . E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 878 par wars sc guff-
farm jenumen pe hi nefen heton. 1605 Camdkn Rem.,
Armories (1870) 228 The Danes [bore] in their Standard
a Raven, as A'iserius reporteth. a 171* Krn Edmund
Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 313 The migpty Hildebrand the Raven
rears, A magick Flag. 1740 Thomson & Mallet Alfred
it. iit. Behold the warrior bright with Danish spoils !— 'I'he

raven droops his wiqga. 1856 C. Knight Pop. Hist. Eng.
I. vitdjpo The banner of the White Horse floated triumph-
antly over the Danish raven.

b. Her. The figure of a raven as borne in arms.
1610 Guillim Heraldry 111. xvii. i6a Hee beareth Or, a

Raven proper, by the name of Corbet. *780 Edmondson
Compl Body Heraldry II. Gloss.

+ 3. elstron . The southern constellation Corvus.
« Cnow 4. Obs. rare.

[*' *384 Chaucer //. Fame u. 496 How goddes aonne stel-

Vol. VIII.

177

Mfye Brid, fish, heste, or him or here, As the Raven, or
either Here.] 1551 Rlcohdi: Cast. A norol. U55O) 270 The
Rauen slandclh on the same Hydre,..aud it is formed of
7 starres.

4 , attrib. (see also T».) and Comb.
a. Simple attrib., as raven bind, quill

;

simila-
tive, as raven-black, -glossy, -grey, dike adjs., raven*
1vise adv.

;
parasynlhetic, as raven-coloured

\ -fea-
thered. -haired, -plumed, -toned

; instrumental,
as raven-torn adj.

c 1600 Shahs. Bonn, cx.vvii, Afy Mistersse {.v;‘. ) eyes are

I

*Rauen blacke. 1857 C. Bronih Professor x, Raven-black

j

hair, very dark eyes. 1588 Shaks. Pit. A. n. iii. 83 Her
;

*Rauen coloured loue. *746 Hi pvi.y A/Vvi'iV. (1818) 265 The
! raven-colored mantle of night. *798 Sothfry tr. U 'island's

j

Obrron (1826) I. 8 The starless gloom of Taven-feathcr’d
!

night. 1700 Dkvdkn Cym»n /pit. 151 The snowy skin,
the "raven-glossy hair. 1815 Scon G/^ At. xix, Two suits of
clothes, one black, and one *iaven grey.

.
-844 Thackeray

MayGambols Wks. 1900X J 1

1

. 4.7’Jhedark-cyed and "raven-
haired being. 17*7-41 Champf.rs CycL, L om-ns indlcus, ..

a bird of the ‘raven kind. 1876 Glo. Eliot Dan. JU'r, 11.

xxii. 82 Said Mrs. A — in her most ‘raven-like tones. 18*7
J. Evans Excnrs. Windsor 333 The ^raven-plumed gulpfi
of oblivion. 1776-96 Witiikking Brit. Plants ted. 3) IV.
232 Stem solid. . inch high thick as jihau-n quill. 1797
Soutiiky in J. Cottle Rcminisc. (1847) 210 'The veiy voice.

.

will be enough to convict the *raven-toned criminal, i860
Riskin' Mod. I'aint. V. ix. ii. § 11. 21 1 J he carcass ofa ewe.

.

^raven-torn. 1891 Atkinson i.ast of Giant-Killers 6r Nests,
built "raven-wise one a-lop of the other.

b. Special combs., as ravon-bono — raven's bone
(see c) ; raven-cockatoo, a black cockatoo (of the
genus Calyptorhynchus ) ; ravon-crow » Raven i

;

ravon-duck [ad. G. rabcntuch ], a kind of canvas
(also raven s duck) ;

raven-fish ftr. It. coraciuo],

a black-coloured Mediterranean fish
; f raven-foot

(see quot.)
;

raven messenger *=» corbie messenger
(*onitiK8; raven standard: cf. Kaver 2 a;
ravon-Rtono [ad. G. labcnsleitt], the place of
execution, the gallows or gibbet,
x8x8 Scorr B r. Lamm, ix, l>isputing concerning twin-

blcs, briskets, tlankards, anti "raven bones, then nsu.d tn nm
of the art of hunting. 1817 T. Eorsh r AW. Hist. Swallow-
tribe 68 Corvus corax, the Raven, Great corbiecrow, or
"Ravencrow. 1753 Hanwav i'tav. 11762) 1. it. xiv. 61
Sail-cloth, sheetings, "rave.nditcks nnd drilling*. 18*7

l

Rohkrts Coy. Centr. Amcr. 36 In exchange we gave
1 them ravcnduck, osnaburg, [etc.]. 1755 .11. Choker Orl.

j
Bur, vi. xxxvi. The salmon, mulU t, " raven (Di. CH65
J oe. A antes Plants m Wr.-\V dicker 5.S<v 3 Polhpodtuttt

,

poliol
,
"rcuenfot. a 1300 Cursor M. 1892 i.Gutt.) pat messager

.

.

])fit dtiellis lang in his iornay, He may be raid, wid resun
clere, An of the "rauyns messagere. x8u Scoi 1 Pirate xv,

'lb see our barks . . with the black "raven standard waving
at the topmast. 1817 Byron Manfred ni. i, 74 I he raven
sits On the "raven-stone. 1871 B. Taylor Eaust t. xxiv,

What weave they there round the raven-stone V

C. Combs, with raven's

,

as T raven’s bill, a
surgical instrument resembling the bill of a raven

;

f raven’s bono (see quots., and cf. corbin-bone s.v.

Corbin b); raven’s book, the list of the dead
(twme-use) ;

raven’s-duck == raven-duck (Sim-
monds 1858) ; raven’s eye, a species of toadstool

;

*p raven’s morsel « corbel' s fee Coiuu i, sb. 1.

*597 A. M. tr. Guill,menu's Er. C/iirurg. 14 b/z, The
*Ravens bille, in L. called Rostrum corvimtm. 157s Tur-
berv. Centric xliii. 135 There is a li tie gristle which is vpon
the spoone of the hrysket, whidi we cal the *I< aliens bone,
bycause it is cast vp to the Crowes or Rauens which? attend?
banters. 1637 B. Jonson Sad Sheph. 1. ii, Mar. The
brisket bone, upon the spoon Of which a little gristle

grows; you call it— Rob. The raven’s bone. 1844 W. H.
Maxwell Sports «y Adv. Scotl. iii. (1835) 53* I J,n * fairly in

the "'raven’s book. 1822-34 Gctufs Study Med. led. 4) I 1B1

Perhaps the plants that through Mich an eiror have been
most frequently gathered arc, the Medusa's head, the
"raven's eye, the hemlock mushroom, and the agaricus
muscarius. c 1500 Wyl Burkes Pest. A ij h, The "1 aliens

morsell, stick? hit on a thorn? Caste. 1575 Tcriu «v. Centric
xlii. 129 The rauens morsell (which is the gryssell at the
spoone of the brisket).

B. attrib. passing into adj. Of the colour of a
raven

;
glossy black

;
intensely dark or gloomy.

1634 Milton Contus 251 Smoothing the Raven doun? Of
darknes. 1727-46 Thomson Summer io38 Thus o'er the
prostrate city black Despair Extends her raven wing. 1761
Gray Odin 66 A wondrous boy.. Who ne’er shall comb his

raven-hair. 18x3 BYkon Giaour ix, Here loud his raven
charger neigh’d. 182a Scott Pirate iii, From her mother
Minna inherited the - . dark eyes, the raven locks. 1850
Tennyson In Mem . i, Let darkness keep her raven gloss.

Ifcnce (nonce-wds ,) Ra vendom, the community
of ravens ; Ra'venhood, the state of being a raven

;

Ra venling, a young raven.
1870 Stf.wart Nether I.ochaher xix. 112 Permitted hy the

laws of ravendom. 1889 Gd. Words 483/2 That raven grew
to the fullest stature of lusty ravenhood. 1896 E. J.
Harding Slav Tales 258 The old raven started ofl, arid

Niezginnek still held the ravenling.

Raven, sb~ : see Ravin b
Raven (rae-v’n), V. Forms: 6 rau-, ravyne,

6-7 rau-, ravine, 7 rauin, -yn, 7» 9 ravin; 5-7
rau-, 6-7, 9 raven, [ad. OF. raviner to ravage
JL. *rapindre

,
f. ra/fna \ sec Rapine, Ravin 1

. j

+ 1 . tram. To take (goods) away by force; to

seize or divide as spoil. Obs.

1494 Fabyan Chron, vii. ccxxxvii. 274 His movtable goody

s

were r.poyled and rauenyd amonge y* kynges offyrerg 1^60
Daus tr. Steu/a tie's Comm. 356 Ravening and destroying

h^fOodcA, they spoyled his wife and cbyldrcn of all tfieyr

Havener.
I apparel!. 1593 Q. Eli*. Boeth, r. pr. iii. 7 While they be

|

busy to rauyne vngrotfitable baggage.

t b. Const, from prep,, away adv. Obs.
160* Cmu- w Cornwall 3 ‘Die encroaching Sea hath ranined

from it
f

the whole t.ountrie of Lionnesse. i6ai Hakkwill
Darid's 1'rw 337 lice, .sought to eat him up, and to raven
all hee could get from him. 1657 G. Thorn lev Daphnis 4
Chloe 175 Nor had the Wolf raven'd away so much as one.

C. ahsol. or intr. To plunder
;
to seek after

,
to

go about
, with intent to plunder.

1603 Dhayton Bar Hairy t. vii, [Blood-thirsting Wnrr?|
I rausferd by fortune to the Scottish menre, To ransack
thru, as it had lauin'd hecrc. x6*x Moi.i.k Camerar. .

I. ib. it. x\ r

i. 125 He goes unto the wars to filch nnd rauen.
1670 Cotton hspemon m. ix. 44? fhat they might not lie

disturbed whilst busk? ravening after Booty. 1865 Carlyle
1-redk, irt, xx. xv. VI. 92 His Croats and loose hordes went
openly ravening about.

2 . To devour voraciously. Also fig.

1560 Itini.K (Geneva) Peek. xxii. 25 lake a routing lion
rauening the pray, a 1571 Jewel On 1 Ihcis. (xtui) 91 The
tislics belly dextroieth those things which they rauiuc. 1615
Brathwait Strappado, etc. (1878) 278 A Don new returtul?
from rauening pray, Cnme to the fount, his blood to wash
away. 18x8 Krais Endym. m. 510 Cluster:- of grapes, the
which they raven’d quick. 1875 Lowell Poet. Whs. (1879)

4;,8/2 'Gainst Self’:; lean wolf that ravens word and deed,

b. So with up, donut, in. Now rare.

*598 B. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. in. ii, They ram n vp
more butter l him all the dayos of the weeke besiile. 1603
KnOi.lEs Hist. Turks (1621) 833 Certain young men . . like

precdic Harpies ravened it "dowuc in a moment, 1607
Toi rfu. Erur-f Beasts 303 If lie ranen it in, a*- he wil do
bailing much ul a time. 1683 IkVon It 'ay to Health 648
Saturn and Mars.. with a fierce hunger dcstow and raven
up the fiiendly Properties and Preservatives of Life. 18x4
Caky Dante, Inf x \xu. iv.\ As In cad Is raven'd up through
hunger.

(3 . intr. or absol. To eat voraciously; to feed

hungrily or greedily
;
to prey on or upon. Also fig.

1530 Paisgig 670/2, I ravyne, I eat? hast) ly or gredyly.

*fe Trifle. He is an horryhlc hirtcher, so how he ravj nctn.

1575-85 Anr. Sanoyk -SV> m. (1841 ) i v8 i oi gu4‘dy cormorant

>

to raven upon. 1603 1 1. ( 'kossi: I ertucs t ontntw. 11878) 56
'Die lidi Pel

i
pus . . doelh rauen vppon other lishes. 1667

Decay Chr. Piety ix. ft 1. 299 Tlum* wild irregular flames
which ravine and conMimc. x8i x J effikson Writ.
IV. 164 ( >m printers ravin on the agonies <>! then victims.

186a S. Li’cas Secularia 376 They equally inirencd on ti

Umiller community.
b. To have a ravenous appetite or desire for.

1667 Dryden Wild Gallant iv. ii, She .. ravens mightily
for green fruit. 1687 - - Hind P. in. ^<>4 The more they
fed, they ravened still for more. .883 T . FoMLk in Know-
ledge vo July 38/ x Beasts,. ravening tor blood and slaughter,

C. To have an intense longing for food. Also jig,

2858 Bcsiinkll Sernt. New L\Je t-6 T hose divine nflinities

in us that raven with immortal hunger. 1881 Btackio. Mae,.
GXX 1 X, 104 If 1 know anything ot your constitution, .you
must have been ravening hours ago.

4 . intr. To prowl ravenously
;

to go about in

search of food.

1560 Biijlk (Geneva) Gen. xlix. 27 Beniamin shall ranine
(as) a wolfe. *577 B. ( okh.k Heresbath's Hush. ( 1 580) j 55 b,

Let them want no meat?, for if they doe, they will for hunger
rauen abroad. 1680 H. Mom: Appeal. Apo%. 124 His feet.

.

which are his strength and instrument of action to raven and
prey with. 1877 M. M. Grant Sun-Maid i, Fierce fiery lions

went ravening to and fro.

fig. 1851 Dixon W. Penn xxvi. (1872) 236 Persecution had
rnvrncd through the land. 18^7 Rcskin Pol. I con. Art 17

'I’he unclean pestilence ravins in your streets.

Hence Hft'vonod ppl.a., ? glutted.

X605 Shaks Mach. iv. i. 24 Maw, and Gulf? Of the rauin’d

salt Sea shai kc.

t Ra-venage. Obs. rare ““h [f. prec. 4- -age.]

Ravenousness.
1673 Jackson's Creed x. xxxvi. Publisher's Notes, The

ravenage or voracity of dogs is such that, .n diseased appe-

tite in man is thcrcfuic denarned caninu:. apprtitus.

Ruvene, obs. form ol Raven sb., Ravin b

Havener (rarvnw). Forms: a. 4 rauayuour,

4- 5 raueynour ; 4 rauynour, (5 -or, ouro), 4 6

ravinour
; 4 7 rauonour, -or, (5 -owre). 0 . 5

ravoyner
;
4-6 rail-, raviner, 5 ravyner

; 4 6

rauonor, fi rauenar, rav’nev, 5- ravener. [a.

1 OF. ravtntor, -our{ \ 3th c. in GodeL) :—L. rap'ind

-

I lor-em : see Raven v. and -on, -er. In common
use from end of 14th to end of 17th

;
now rare

|

or Obs
.

]

1 . One who ravens or takes goods by force; a

robber, plunderer, desnoilcr.

a. c 1374 Chaucer Borin, tv. pr. iii. 94 (Cainb. MS.) Yif he

..hr a muaynour by vyr»l?.ncc of forcyue tychrssc. < 1440

Jacob's Well (JC. E. i . S.) 17 Alle fiat cornaundyn ofioc to

don raveyn & t heft e, ft all? laueyriouics. 1539 Ionhtail

Serm. Palm Sund. (1823) 67 To make ibis realm? a pray?

to al venturers, al spoylcrs, .. all rauenours i f the wmldr.

1610 Holland Camden's Brit. 1. 108 Dies? shameless? Irish

ravenours return? bom?.

K c *375 XI Fains Hell 36 in O. E. Misc. 211 were

proud men, rammers cchon. *393 Fangl. P. Pi. C. xvm.

43 Men of holy church? Sholdc refuse* reuerenccs and

raueneres oflrynges. < 1440 Jacob's Well (K. h. J - S.) lJ>

Alle opyn thevys, & all? fids? ravcyn#rys, mixrdcrrres, ii)'V*

thevys. 4 1580 Sidney J's. xvii. iv, Ledd by thy word, the

rav’ncrs sfcjips I shun. *632 Lmioow /rav. ill- t>; I bene

..Seas, are free from pestilent Rammers. 1697 C Llsma

Snake in Grass (ed. 2) 96 Haveners from Christ, nnd fits

Utter Enemies.

2 . A deforcer, ravisher, destroyer, etc, rare.

1390 Gower Con/. II. 312 Schrif thee hicr, K thou ha r hen

a Raviner Of love. /bid. 316 And ?>o that tirant raviner,



RAVINE.RAVENESS. 178

Whan that s< he was in hi.s lumcr. 1594 CakKW 7^5^(1881)

cs That murderer, i >f my bloud royall crucll rauiner.

3. A 1 avenous or voracious animal or person

;

a glutton.

<i. 1496 Fysshynge tv. Angle (1883) 30 The elc is a quasy
fyssho, a i.uicaoiu £fc a dcuourerof the brode of fysshe. 1567
Mait.kt Gr. Forest 94 The mouse.. is for his bignes a vcric

... r ... r~*i. i » :: k *rr.

- - -- iuj 1 iiuciiuurh nun ii.uiui in

deuout c fishes, vnlessc it be the Seales & little Dolphins.

(3 . 15*0 Whitikton Fulg. (1527) 13 He is great ravener,

speci ally if he come there as he good dysshes. 1577 tr.

BuiHuger'5 Decades (1592) 384 Of Birdes those are forbidden
which are the greatest rsuieners. 1627 Bi>. Hau, Imprest of
God 11. Wks. 456 This honie of the Church . . is let downe and
digested by these raueners. 1638 K A wi.i.v tr. Bacon's Life <V

Death (16 ,0) n The Tike, amongst Fishes,, is a R a.verier.

b. SVuli preps., :ts after, for, of.

1519 Horman Fulg. 71 Thou arte a raueuar of delicates

and a franchcr. 1587 Makcau. Govt. Cattle, Hogges (1627)

.•53 The hog .. i.s a great rauener for his mcatc. 1614 1
'.

Jonson Barth. Pair r. i, He is such a tavencr after fruit.

169a R. L’F.strangr Dalles 11. clxxviii. ((690) 166 Well !

says the Fox, and nobody will 'lax me.. lor a Ravtner of

Roots arid Apples.

Raveness (r<7l,venes). ff. Raven sb. + -kss.J

A shc-ravun.

1633 Wodkokmir Marrow Dr. Tongue yaps The Ratten

hums his Raurnesse, beaut e he finds her must faire. 1870

Stewart Nether Lochaber xix. (iS 3 j) n.’ Flirtations, .with

a neighbouring ravencss.

Ravening (rje-v'niij), rid. sb. [f. Raven t>.]

1. 'I'he action of the vb. in its various senses.

15*6 TiNLjaLE Luke xi. 39 Voutc inwarde parties are full

of ravcriingr and wiekedries, 1567 M ait. ft ( ir. Forest

49 b, The Wolfe, and all other beast cs, those especially

which liue by rauening. 1614 Rai. eh.U Hist. H'orld in.

(1634) n 'I’lie art of ravening which is familiar to such as

line or border upon desalts, 111713 Ellwood Autobiog.

(1765) j 54 To whom his Company was as offensive, as Ins

Ravening was oppressive. 1854 Mils. Gaskill North «$ X.

xxii, The d.'tnnoniac desire of some terrible wild beast for

the food that is withheld from his tavening, 1874 S. W10
nF.RFoKCK Dss. (1874) 1 . 285 An instance of selfish ravening
for wealth.

f 2 . Madness, rabies. Also with Pi. : A fit of mad-
ness. Obs. (? for Raving vbl. ,rA‘)

1607 l oI’SELi. Fourf. Beasts (1658) 568 The biting of .1

Weasel is reported . , in his ravening or madues.se not to he
lesse hurt full then the bitings of mad Dogs. 1668 Cul-
i'Eppek <Kt Cole Barthoi. Anal. lit. vi. 14/ The overgreat
and confused motion of these Idea’s .. makes luvcnings, as
in persons drunk, phrcntick, [etc. ].

Ravening (riwvTiig), ffl.a .
[f. Raven vi]

1 . That ravens, in senses of the vb.
;
rapacious,

voracious, etc. (In early use esp. of wolves.)
*ga6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 129 They wyll appere in

terryble similitudes .. as rauenynge wolves or rampyni'o
lyons. 1548 Udai.l, etc. Drasm. Far. Matt. v. 43 lie

hathe well cutte of his ranenyng tyght hande. i6ot R.

Johnson Kingd. <V Commw. 25 The Hand breedeth no
woolues nor any other rauening beasts. 1670 Milion Hist.
Bug. im. Wks. ( 185 1) 96 The ravening seizure of innumerable
Thieves in Office. 1767 Sin W. Jones Seven Fountains
Ruems (*777) 50 A cave, where ravening monsters roar.

i8aa She (.ley Hellas 510 .Some ships lay feeding The
ravening fire. *887 Howes Firg. .Dncid 11. 355 Wolves
whom ravening hunger has driven all blind on the path.

f 2 . Rabid, mad. Obs. (V lor Raving Ml. rr. 1

)

1598 Makston Sen. Filiauie 1. iv. 190 To liuc happily 1 1

hearc thee boast) from thy Philosophy, And from thy sclfr,

U rnueniug lunacy ! 1607 l oiSEi.i. Fourf. Beasts (1658) 584
A ravening Wolf by his biting bringeth tne same danger, as
a ravenous Dug. 1696 Hr. Patrick Comm. F.xodus (1697)

175 In bis ravelling lit he called for Moses, as if he had been
near him.

Hence fBa’veningly adv.> ravenously. Obs.

1533 Uoai.l Flcnvres 100 b, Gredily and rauenninglye, or
gluttonously to dcuour veri moch. 1600 F. Walker Sp.
Mandcville 146 The Wolues .. very raueningly with open
mouth assayling them.

f Ra*venish, a. Obs. rare - 1

. [f. Raven sb .
1 +

•jsil 1
.] JJiackish. (The quot. is burlesque.)

Yc 1450 Ballad Pleasant in Stow’s Chaucer { 1561) 344/2
Her iyen been holow, and grene as any gra^se And Rauimsh
yelow'c is her suunitre.s<e (7 read sonni tresse).

t Ra’Venize, v. Obs. rare '- 1

, [f. raven Ravin 1

+ -1ZE.1 intr. To raven.

1677 W. IIlt.hks Man ofSin 11. x. 189 That Great Beast
of Prey, the Court of Rome, hath ravenized so, as to tear
the He .fi ami break the bones together.

Ravenous (rxVnas), a. Forms: 5 rav-, ra-

uyuoua, ravonua, 5-7 rauenoua, *ouae, (7 Sc.

-ows), 5- ravenous; 6 rauynys, Sc. rawynnis.
fa. OF', ravineux

,
-os, -ous

,

etc. (see Godef.) pop.
L. *raptndsus : see Ratine, Ravin and -ous.]
1 . Addicted to plundering or taking by force

;

extremely rapacious. (Sometimes transf. from 2,)

1413-30 I.you. Chron. Troy iv, xxxv, There is no degre
Gredyer nor more rauynons

'

1‘han priestes be. 1538 Starkey
England t. iv. 1.7 Spuylyd of th« rauynyR and pollyng
offyeerys. 1560 Daos tr. Sleidane's Comm. 2fn) The hors-
men ot Hungary' arc connnunly called Hussares, an ex*
ceadyng ravenous and cruell kynde of men. t6ot B. Jonson
Poetaster v. i, 1 hus oft, the ba^e and ravenous multitude
Survive, to share the spoils of fortitude. 17*5 Dk Fok Voy.
round IFortd (1840) 183 Nations who were ravenous and
mischievous, treacherous and fierce. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Png. xiv. ill. 424 A crowd of negligent or ravenous func-

tionaries. .plundered, starved, and poisoned the armies and
fleets of William.

2 . Of animals : Given to seizing in order to

devour; voracious, gluttonous. Hence of appe-

tite, hunger, elc. (Ireq. in fig. context.)

r X430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 159 Thus by a
matter of simylitude, Tirauntys fare] lyknyd to beestis

ravynous. 1496 Tysshynge tv. el ngle (1883) 30 The mcnow .

.

is a rauenous biter ist an egre. 15** Mcki. De <juat. Nmdss.
Wks. 95 The rauenous appetite of dilicate ineate &. drink.

1590 SfENSF.it F. Q. 1. xi. i:: Dead was it sure .. What ever

thing does touch his ravenous pawes. 1667 Milton P. L. x.

oyi Death shall .. with us two He forc’d to satislie his

Rav'nous Maw. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. xx. 353 The
ravenous Creatures, .were come down into the Forest and
plain Country, press’d by Hunger to seek for Food. 18^5
W. Irving Tour Prairies 157 The black wolves, in their

ravenous hunger and fury, took no notice of the distant

i group of horsemen, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Dng. xxiii. V .

1

21 He rushed with ravenous eagerness at every bait which
was offered to his cupidity.

transf. 1*59

8

Siiakn. Mere/:. F. iv. i 1 <8 Thy desires Are
Woluish, bloody, steru’d, and rauenous. c 1614 Sir W.
Mure Hula % vF.ucas 1. 227 LeL louse the winds, thy

rav’nows postes imploy. Disperse then navie, and them-
selves destroy, a 1845.' Hood Last Man xxxii, T heir jaws
all white with foam lake the ravenous ocean brim,

b. Const, of.

a 1614 Donne BinPamrov* (1644) C-> that age was
growue so hungry and ravenous of it, that many were bap-

tized onely because they would L*e burnt. 1856 Kane
el ret. F.xpl. IF i. 13 They [dogs] are absolutely ravenous of

every thing below the human grade. 1882 Bi.ont Kef Ch.
Frig. II. 23 That full exercise of pou'er of which lie was
ever so ravenous in all eu lesiastioal matters.

3 . Excessively hungry.
1719 Dr: For Crusoe 11. vrii. 11B40) 1H4, I got up ravenous.

1877 Hi .ack G>e< n t'ast, xhi. 337 Handsome girls who
waited on the crowd of ravenous people.

t 4. — Ravkning //>/. a. 2 . Obs. rare.

1607 [see Ravening ///. a. 2]. 1624 Quarles Job xviii, 73
Then liow dare Thy ravenous lips thus, thus at randome
mnne, And countcr-maund what I the Ford have done?

Ravenously (Tic’ vnosli),tfT7A [f.prec. + -LViJ.]

Ill a ravenous manner.
1538 Ki.vor, Lurco, to cate, raucnously. 1611 Cotgr.,

Gloutemcnt, gluttonously, laucnously, greedily, a 17*5
Hl'hneT Otvn lime it. (17241 I. 245 She., lived at a vast

expettce, and was ravenously covetous. 1791 Boswrii.
Johnson an. 1778, 15 Apr., F»r. Johnson .. seemed to read it

ravenously as if he devoured it. 1843 1 >ar\vin l 'oy, Nat. ix.

(1879) 184 It began ravenously to tear a piece of carrion.

Ravenousness (ncVnosnus;. [F as prec. +
-N enn.

J

'Fhc quality or fact of being ravenous;
rapacity, voracity.

1570 Golding Justin xxxviii. 157 b, The greedy rauenous-
nc-Hse of their PrOLon,sillies. 1600 Sukti.k r Countr/e Farme i.

xxiv. 147 T he rauenousnes and greedie feeding of this boast,

1656 Dahl Monm. tr. Bocoahni's Advts. Jr. Pamass, t.

Ixxvii. (1674) joi To defend their own Estates from the
ravenousness of these Harpies. ^1715 Buu.net ( him t ime
11. U724) 1 . 224 [ The treasure] was by the impatient ravonous-
ncss of the Fngli'h lost. 18*9 J.

F. Knahe Jrnl. Nat . 304
There are natural causes which render these apparent
asylums the field of ravenousness and death.

Ravenry (idk-v'nri). [f. Raven sbA + -nv.] A
place where ravens build their nests or are kept.
1888 Nature 26 Apr. 602/2 Nothing short of a reward given

on the hatching-off of a ravenry. .would insure protection.

f Ra-veny, Obs. Also 6 -any. [t. Ravkn v, f

-Y *F] Robbery, rapine.
1506 /Calender ofSheph. F iij, Thoughc thou loue rauany

as clothe a rokc, tioodes of this woildc tnakclh many one
blynde. 1548 Uuall, etc. Frasm. Par. Mark i. 12 Nothing
whose nature wursc agreeth with fighting and ratteny. 1577
tr. Builinger s Decades 11392) 749 The diucll .. is full of
greedie rauenie, and most cruell ficrccnes.

Raver (r^'-v^). Forms
: 5 rafar, ravare, 6

Sc. ravar, 6-7 rauer, 9 raver, [f. Rave vO -f

-liH 1
.] One who raves; a madman; an extrava-

gant speaker.
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 96 Sum tyme men wren to see a king wan

I’ei see it not, as is schewid hi jogulors, dremers, iv rafars.

( 1440 Promp. Pam. 424/2 Ravare, delines
,

delirator.
c 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xxxvii. 69 Rck not, fail foir,

how- rascltelie ravariis mill. Sherwood, A rauer, res *

veur. 1800 Moork Anacreon Ini. 19 He still can act the
mellow raver, Ariel play the fool as sw'eet as ever !

Ravery (r^-veri). Obs. exc. dial. [? a. OF.
raveric, rare var. of reverie Reverie : see Rave
t'd] Raging, raving, madness or delirium. Also
with a and pi., an instance of this; a fit of raving.

f *400 Laud J'rov Bk. (E. E. T. S.) 11365 How he sclow In
his muery T he douati kyng Prothesaly ! 1594 A. IIumk
Hymns To Rdr, (S. r. f>.) 6 To rehearse some fabulos Gits
of Palmerine, Amadis, or other such like raucries. 1659
Macali.o Can. Physick 8 Raving or Ravery designes the
brainc to be distempered. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevcnot's
Trav. 11. 105 If the King have *>ense enough not to give
credit to all their raveries. 1711 Wodkow Hist. Sujf. Ch.
Scot. (1828) 111

. 348 The raveries and blasphemies emitted
by John Gib. >895 F. Anglian Gloss., Ravary, a violent
mail fit of passion, attended with loud vociferation.

Ravestre, Sc, variant of Rkvestry.
Ravet (rjc'v^t), variant of Rabbet yAi ? Obs.
1679 Rusdkn Discent, Bees 78 The two front doors to shut

close against a ravet. X794 W. Ff.lton Carriages (tSoi) II.
Suppl. 86 Rub the shutting edges, or ravets, wnth soap,

R,aveyn(e, obs. forms of Ravin A
Raviling, obs. form of Ravelin.
Ravin 1 (roe-vin), raven 2 (rae*v*n). Forms ; a.

4-6 rau~, ravyn(e, 6 Sc. rawyne, 4-7 rauine, 6-7
-in, 4- ravine, 5- ravin. /J. 4-5 rau-, raveyn,
4 6 rau-, raveyne, -ayn(e. 7. 4-7 rauen^o

ravono, 4- raven, [a. F. ravine 1 1 rabttte
,
raveme

,

12th c.):—L. raplna Rapine. The orig. sense of

the word is now lost in Fr., see Ravine t/a]

1

.

Robbery, rapine. (Sometimesfig.. from 2.)

«. 1340 Hamtolf. Pr. Consc. 3368 Thefte ahwa and rayyn,

Ilkan of fiir es a dcully syn. c 1400 Rom. Rose 68 1 3 Hailifs,

bedels, provost, countours ! These lyven w'cl nygh by ravyne.

[

1484 Caxton Fables of sKsop m. vi, He that lyueth but of

! rau>n and robberye snal at the last he knowen and robbed.

1570-6 Lamrakde Pcramb. Kent (iSab.1 9^ Oppressing the

1 common people by insatiable rauine, extortion, and tyrannic.

i6»o Maxwell tr. Herodian (1635) 103 Yet shall you want

;
nothing which is . . not dogged with violence and ravine,

t 1728-46 Thomson Spring 339 With hot ravine fir’d, en-

sanguin’d Man Is now become the lion of the plain. 186a

! Rawunson Anc. Mon. 1 . Assyria iii. 308 Blood, and ravin,

j

and robbery are their characteristics.
1

/
3 . r 1380 VVvcL ii- Serm, Sel. Wks. I. 3 Sum men shal be

dampnyd more felly foe raveyne. / 1430 Fydg. Min. Poems
I (Percy Soc.) au To puuyssbe cxtovcioun, raveyne, and eche
! robbour. 1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 88/1 He wold kepe hys

pcojde fro the Rauayne that thoj* made. C1530 treat.

Gataunt (i860) 21 Prelatis necligcncc, lordis rauayn, and
marchauntis deceytes.

y. 150a Arnoldi Chron. (1821) 240 Do thy besy deuot
From my folku al rauen to disseuor. c 1510 Mokf Pious
Wks. 22 If thou w'ithdrawc thine handcs, and forbere T he
rarurn of anycthing. 1617 Fleiciifk Falentinian v. iv,

Why doc we like to feed the greedy Raven Of these blmvnc
men? 1826 F. Ikving Babylon IF vm. 303 A generation of

raven and blood-thirstiness.

f b. W ith a ami //. : An act of rapine. Obs.

(.1374 Chaucer Booth. 1. pr. iv. 9 (Camb. MS.) Whan I

say the fortunes, of purple of }»e promotes beti harmyd..by
pryucy Raueynes [L. pHvatis rapinis ]. 1475 Bk. Noblesse
(Ruxb.) 73 Suche oppressions and tiranuyes, ravyncs and
cruel tecs. 1546 J. Hfvwoou Pror. (1867) 77 Sens we were
borne, Ruine of one ratline, was there none grater. 1593
Q. Euz. tr. Bath. 1. pr. iv. 9, I sorowed for the jirovinces

misfortunes, wrack t by private ravins and publick taxes.

2. i he act or practice of seizing and devouring

prey or food
;
hence, voracity, gluttony.

•- * 38 l CUA uckr Purl. Routes 336 |>c goshauke that dothe
pync To bryddis for his outragious ravine, e 1440 Hylton
Si a/a t 'erj. (\V. de W. 1494) 11. xiv, Some men are turned
into wulfcs that lyuett by raueyn. 1578 Chr. Prayers A iv,

Prcscruc me from .. pride of eyes, rauine of the bcllv, ..

|
hunger of richcssc, [etc.]. 1609 Hot .land Arum. Mart rl/.xv.

i
v. 57 As wild beasts, wont to line of ravine and prey. 169*

j

Ray Creation (1714) 119 Exposed to the Ravine of any

I

vermine that may find them. 1856 Ruskin Mod. Point. IV.

v, xviii, § 26 Their pastured flocks .. safe from the eagle’s

sloop and the wolf 's ravin.

b. Beast (etc.) of ravin : Feast of prey.

1340 H AMfOLF, Pr. Consc. 9443 Many hydu* hestes of

ravyn, Als wode wolfes, lyons and beres felle. c *400

j

Maun dev. iRoxb.) xxxiv. 153 Vowltures, egles, rauyns, and
oher fewlez of rauyne. 1503 Dunbar Thistle y Rose 123

j

And lat no fowll of rawyne uo c.lferav. 1623 Lisi.f. sKlfric

1
on 0 . 4 N. Test . L>ed. 32 To keepc Your flocks within, and

j

beasts of ravine out. 1641 Mu.ioft dwmar/t'. Wks. UH51)
! 233 T he very garbage that drawcsall the fowles of prey and
I ravin .. to come, and goige upon the Chut eh. 1897 F.

}
Thompson New Poems 143 All fair strong beasts of ravin,

i t C. A beast of prey. Obs. rare

*613 Fletcher & Rowley Maid in Mill v. ii, Seiz’d on

by a fierce and hungry Bear She was the Ravin’s prey,

td. Ravenous hunger. Obs, rare

1649 G. Daniel Trinarch ,
Hen. F, cci, A Tiger, (whom

lankc Ravin fires To sett vpon the Herds).

3 . cotter. T hat which is taken or seized
;
plunder,

spoil; ptey (of men or beasts).

a 1315 Prose Psalter Ixi. 10 Ne w il 30 nou^t couaite rauyns.

*383 VVyclif Nahum ii. 12 1 he lyoun. fulfillcdc with praye
her dennys, and his couche with rauyn [1388 raueyn].

1590 SrKNSEK F. Q. 1. xi. 12 His dr.cpe devouring iawes
Wydc gaped, .. Through which into his darke abysse ail

! ravin fell. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 599 There best, where

(

most with ravin I may meet. 1836 For. Q.Kev. XVII. 163

There arc others again which leap like tigers suddenly upon
their ravin. j86o Husky Min. Proph. 238 Petra.. was well

suited to be the receptacle of ravin. ^
4 . as fl^.sRAVKNOt'8.
1433 Jas. I Kingis Q. clvii, The lesty beuer and the ravin

j

bare. 1601 Shahs. Alt's IFetl 111. ii. wo, 1 met the rauine

!

Lvon. 1615 Crook k Body ofMan 16* The great abundance
of meate dcuouted by Kauen-ston\iu:kcs and T rcncher-

j

friends.

t Ra*vin Obs. [a. F. ravin (1690), f. ravintr
to hollow out, to ravine.] ~ Ravine sb. 3.

>760-73 tr. Juan % Ultoa's Foy. (ed. 3) I. 153 The in-

conveniences of the ravins arc avoided. *785 Phil. Trans.
LXXV. 18, 1 found myself in the bottom of a narrow and
deep ravin, 1813 Hohhouse Journey (ed. 2) 444 Uneven
downs, .terminating in heaths intersected by several ravins.

Ravin, obs. f. Raven sb., var. Raven v.

Ra’vinated, ppl. a. - Ravined ppl. a

.

1898 F,Hectic Mag. LX VII. 646 The Urals .. represent a
wide expansion of raviimted plateaus.

Ravine (lavrn)
, sb. Also 5 ravayn, ravyno.

[a. F. ravine a violent rush (now only of water),

a ravine
;
identical with raving Ravin L]

+ 1 . Impetus, violence, force. Obs . rare,

c 1450 Merlin 127 Brctell smote hym a-gein . . with so grete
ravayn that the spero ran thourgh his left .sholder. Ibia

. ^24
Tliei .. spored theirc horse and smol^in-to the hoste widi
grete ravyne.

f 2 . A violent rush of water. Obs. rare ~
x6it Cotgr., Raxnne dgeau, a great floud. a rauine, or

inundation of water which ouerwhelmeth all things that
come in it way.

3 . A deep narrow hollow or gorge, a mountain
cleft, properly one worn by a torrent.
Cf.thc earlier Ravin 2

, the stressing of which is sometimes



BAVINE.
found with the spelling ravin

e

(sec quot. 1807 here, and
those for ravine-fuss, -rifted in 4).

xSoa Jamls Milit. Piet. ,
Ravine, . . ;t deep hollow [etc.].

iBoj J. Hah low Columb. 1. '267 Round each bluff base the

sloping ravine bends. 1814 Scon Ld. vf Isles m. xiv, Each
naked precipice, Sable ravine, ami dark abyss. x837 W.
I it vino C apt, Bonneville III, 189 Obliged to travel along the

edges of frightful ravines, where a false step would nave
been fatal. 1853 Hlksciikl Pop Led. Si. i. § 41 1x873) 31

The river had run in a ravine, 600 ft. deep and ^x> broad.

4 . altrib. and Comb., as ravine-pass
; ravine-like,

-loving, -rifted adjs.
;

ravine buck, -deer, the*

Indian gazelle \ Gazelta //ennettii), which frequents

ravines.

1877 J. H. Baldwin Game Bengal, etc. 202, I .. informed
my Commandant, how 1 had disposed of one of the *ravine
bucks. 1894 RniLLii'h-Woi lkv Big Game Shooting J I. .vlix.

356 A ravine buck with a lnokcn leg will give a good run to

dogs. 1867 J lkdon Mammals India 280 "Ravine -deer

of sportsmen in Bengal - Goat -antelope in Bombay and
Madras. 1877 J- Baldwin Game Bengal, etc. 204
The little ravine deer is a regular bush-loving antelope,
and much resembles a wild goat in its appearance and
habits. 1883 II. O. Futons Nat. Hand. hi. A rehip. 75
The parched surface of the ground broke up into "ravine
like cracks. 1861 K. F. Ui.kion City 0/ Saints ^.*4 J he
^ravine loving quaking-asp \Bopulus i> cm /./<>/. ,'Wl 184s
Mas. Norton Child ofIslands (1846*93 Down T.i\ ine-pass
and mountain-gorge. 183a J. Bkkk St. Herbert's Isle 68
To high Blcncnth ’ T ;tviue-rtfied head.

Bavine, v. rare

.

[f. prec. sb. or n. F. ravine

r

in same sense.] Pans. a. To score with ravines,

b. To hollow out.

1858 (_« . I\ Sckoi V. Geol. Central Prance (cd. v) 167 (.muses
which have cut up and ravined to a great depth. . I as Bout-
tieres. 1896 Hoxvklls Impressions g Lap, 258 A gulf
ravined out of the hank for a street.

Havine, obs. form of Kavjsn v.

Bavined (ravPnd), ///. a. [f. R a vims sb. or v.

+ - E 1

>. J Marked with laviucs, lurrowed.

,
*854 Ct. E. nr. Warhkn tr. De San ley’s Jouni. PeadSea

11 . 64 Between us and the sea, a large ravined plain extends.

1859 G. Mkrkdiiu A’. Neverel xxxiv, There hung Uriaieus
with deep-indented trunk and ravined brows.

Ravinere, obs. lorm ol Kaveneu.

Having (r^viy), vhl. sb. 1 f-iNO ’,] The action

ol R.vvk <0
;
wild or delirious talk or declamation.

< 1440 Promp. Pan*. 4 >4/.* Ravyuge, dclirm to. 1530 Tin-
dall Ansiv. More Wks. 1*85 I hat stoppyng of her lliroie, that
rauyiig, those greti-MM pauges. 16*4 M assinc.ku Renegade*
iv. j, Our best hope tot his recovery i-> that Ilis raving leave *

linn. 171 1 Addison Spat. No. 46 r 1 There is nothing in

then) but Obscurity and Confusion, Raxing and lmonsi-.t-

cncy. 1803 Ciiai.mmcs Let. in I. i/e 11851) J. 4S0I11 vain will

you say that this is idle and declamatory raving.

attrib. 1749 Fili-IUng Bom 'Junes xt. iv, Imagine the
maddest woman in Bedlam in a raving fit.

b. With a and //. A11 utterance of this kind
;

t a lit of madness.
ri475 Rauf (

'< >il-ear 895 Scliir Rolland, I rek noebt of thy
Kauingis. 1638 A. Rr;\n Chiring, x. 75 A convulsion or

raving, which ensueth after immoderate bleeding. 1798
F 1.

1

< mar /tins t r. Sterne etc. Ofl.tnins 28ft The tax ings of
lunatics have often been more regarded than the atgumetus
of wise men. 1885 Afanch. /warn. 7 Jan. 5/2 We hear
ravings nve here about ‘one-sided ' Tree Trade.

Raving, vbl. sb

f

and 8 : gee Rave vf and vf
Having jo l

'\\\f,f/l. [f. Rave vf T -inu -.]

1 . Delirious, frenzied
;
nixing.

c 1475 Rauf Coilyar 650 To his raifand Word lie. gaue lia

rewaird, a 1585 Pulwar 1 Plyting tv, Montgomerie 29 Thy
ragged roundels, raueanrl royr. 1641 Mii.ton h.

Wks, (1851) 71 To exercise a Raving and Bestial I Tyranny
over them, a 1704 T. Brown Sat. Punch Wks. 1730 i. 64
All mankind the raving monsLcr shun. x 78i Uowlek Com',

5.59 The raving .storm and dashing wave. 1837 Dickens
Pitkin, xi, A settled gloom, which .. finally terminated in

raving madness.

b. quariWzu with adjs., esp. mad.
1786 tffkNs Toothache iii, Raving mad, I wash [etc.]. 1813

SiiKU.F.y O. Mai* v, 113 When .. religion Drives his wile
raving mad. 1883 Harper’s Mag. Mar. 503/1 The loco, or
rattle weed, .. drives them raving na/)’.

2 . U. S, slang. excites raving admiration

;

superlative.

1886 in Cent. Piet. 189a T. M. Crawford Three Pates
II. 102 You are such a raving success, as they call it.

Raving,///, af and ri
: see Rave vf and vf

f Raving fat. Obs. rare. Also 6 ravin-. (Of
obscure origin and meaning. )

Also attrib.

J*S5S Richmond IVil/s (Surtees) 86 A pairs of studies and
ravinfat,a wheallc and a gallan xiiij*. 15787/6/ 274 A pair
of Mudills, quriis, cards, raving fait gangs, and all other
gcare perteyning wooll worke.

Havingly (i^ viijli), adv. [f. Ravino ///. af
b -ly 2

j In a raving manner.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 1x3 In this depth of imures,

and diuers sorts of discourses, would shee tauingly baue
remained. 1650 A. B. Mutat. Polemo 3 Thcc ravingly
cursed their fortunes. 1728 Ramsay Daft Bargain 5 Quoth
Rah (right ravingly)to Raff. 1703 J. Bowles Ground li ar
tv. Prance (ed. 5) 72 She. .ravingly exults in tlie distempered
idea. 1805 Examiner 721/1 Her ‘Soldier tired'., was
ravingly encored.

Ravinour, obs. form of Havener.
t Rtt*viol. Obs. rare~~”i [a. It. raviolo (Florio),

raviuolo, or obs. F. raviole. ]
** Rafiol.

«6«i Fi.orio, Rafioli,
a kind of little paste.meates in

fashion of little pasties, rauiols.

t Ravisable, a. Obs.—\ [a. OF. ravis(s)(tblc

(Godcf.), f. raviss-, ravir to seize.] Ravenous.

179

c 1400 Rom. Rose 7016 Outward lambren semen we. . And
inward wc withonten fable Ben gredv wo lues rauysable.

t Ra*vish, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Ravish r .] An
net of ravishing

;
ravishment, rapture.

c 16*0 M. Lok in Hakluyt Voy. (1812) V. 408 After
• liuers complaints of those rauishes, .. the W'omen brought
from thence were apparelled [etc,], a 1649 Winthkol AVtt*
Png. 31853) I. 2 19 [They] had huilded their comfort of
salvation upon unsound grounds, vir., some upon dreams
and ravishes of spirits by lit.-*.

Ravish (r&'-vij), V. Forms: a, 4 5 rav-, rau-
issch

s
o, -isoh (also 6 .Sir.), -ysch

ve,-isshe,-esche,
-es(s)he, -ycb, (5 -ich), 4-6 rauysh^e, -y«sch

v
o>

((> -yszsii), 4 7 -ishe, 5-6 ravissh, 4- ravish
; 4

rowych, 5 revyssh. ji. (Chiefly north, and So.) 4
raiuis-, rauice, raveso, 4-5 ((» .SV.j rauis, rauys ;

Air. 5 rawis*, raves-, 6 7 ravis
; 5 rewis, 0

reuis(a, reuys, rouois-,rewese,6 7 re vis. [a. F.

raviss lengthened stem of ravir to seize, take away
••—pop. L. * r<i/ ire, class. 1 .. ta/fre. ( f. Ravin 1

.j

1 . Pans. To seize ami carry off (a person)
;
to

take by violence, to tear or drag awayfrom (a place

or person). .Now somewhat rare. *|- A Iso, to sweep
or carry away ; to diag of] {to or into a place). Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M, 7080 His i oners (saulj pcdci sum! For to

ran is dauid ho wnid. a 1340 Ham rot k Psalter \s\\. 8, 1 am
thi briddc «S: if [’on hill me not fc glcdo will i.ixisho mt-.

1422 tr. Sareia Secret., Priv. Prh. 174 T he course of the
i)ucr so stKMige ami soMyfc rauv, that the knyght anti his
hi »r?> rauysfiilh, doune h>m hare, and dieyntr. 1585 T.
Washindio.v tr. NickMay's Coy. m. i. 69 (They] by out-
ragii>us foice raui.sh these most dcaro infautx . . from . . their

fathers and mothers. 1603 IT JV*n.sox- Srjanus V. x, N<av
inhumanely ravish him to J’iis<>n ! 1624 Qcaki.ks Sion's

Elegies iv. 20 Heaven’-'; Anoynled, Their hamls have crusht,

and lavi-dit from his Throne, 1655 Fet LEit Ch. Hist. 1. v.

§ 20 'j 'he British ;ue not so over-kmd of i?t. Patrick, as to
j

ravish him into llmir Country against his will, and the con- '

sent of T ime. >854 Sc mm r Speech in Wk-. 1895 111 . 1

For tl)« mother there is tko assurance that her infant child
will not be ravished from her breast.

fig. 1513 Douglas o7: net's vin. i. 49 In mynd . . N ou heyr,
'

non there, revist in syndry partis. 1560 Pads Ir. Sh ida nils 1

Comm. 464 b. Many men rauished tostc hither and thither
xx iih tuery wyndt: of doctrine.

J b. In /ass.

:

To be carried awayfrom a belief,

state, etc. Obs*
1362 I .AN01 . P. PI. A. xi. 297 Arn none railiere yrauisshid

fro the ri^t beleue Thanne aril thi c gl etc clei kis. a 1400-50
Alexander 4.4/4 |His fra ]h*. tote of ri^twisius rauyst ere 3c

clem*, ex 425 found. At. Bartholomew's ( E. F..T. SJ45 In
his slepc lie was raue.shid from his resonable wyttys. 1758
H. W.m i-oi k C dtid. Roy. Authors (1759) I. 157 Ravished
from all improvement and » Hlecl ion at the a^e of seventeen.

t c. To draw iureil.ly to (or into) some condition,

action, etc. Obs.

1398 Trim aa Barth. De P. R. 11. iv. (1495) b ij b '2 Aungcls
ben . .rauysshc-d to the Innest couiemplauon of the Due of
god. 1450-1530 Myrr. our i.adyc 329 That whyle we
know god vys>bly, by hym we mote beTauysbed in to the

loue of inuysybhi thynges. 1574 ir. M arlorat's Ago,.alt/s
vj Christes xvoiks .. might i.uush all men to hauc them in

womlcrfull admiiation. 1600 Holland Livy x. xli. 3S2 Tim
Romanes were ravished and carried 011 end to the battaile,

with anger, hope, and heate of conflict.

2 . To carry away (a woman) by force. (Some-
times implying subsequent violation.) Also said

Jig. of death. V Obs.

a *300 Cursor M. 7048 Alexandre, in |*af sujuar, fxd paris

hight, raiuist hejayn. 1303 R. Brdnnl Jlanal. Synne 7422
Bay rauys a mayaen a^ens here wyl, And mennys wyu>s

)

bey ledc awey pci tjl. 1387 T mkvisa Higo'en (Rolls) I. 171
j

Inpiter. .rauisched Kurop.i, Agcnoics doubter. C1477CAX.
j

ton Jason 8 T hey rauis-hexl the fayr \'podame out from
alle the oilier ladyes. 1585 T. Wasiiimmon tr. AT holay's
Voy. u. iii. 33 It was there , . Paris after he had rauished

Helene, tooke of her the first frutrs of his loue. c 1665
Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Cot. Hutchinson (1646- 49 I)»-aih

xpienched the flame and ravished the young lady fiom him.

b. To commit rape upon [a woman), to violate.

1436 Rolls of Porlt. IV. 498/1 [He] flesshlv knew** and
ravysshed yc said Isakell. 1560 Dacs tr. Slciaane s Comm.
220b, The women and inaiues that weie fled thither for

feare, they ravissh every one [L. constup* ant\. 164* Fuller
Holy <y Prof St. v. xi. 397 Defiling virgins, Or ravishing

them rather, for consent oncly defiles. 1756-7 tr. Koyster's

t'rav. (17O0) II. 159 T he Locis I uipitudinis, as it is called,

where St. Agnes was in danger of being ravished by two
soldiers. 1834 Cyct. Pratt. Afcd. III. 583/1 Ravishing by
force any woman-child . .or any other woman.
/'V- 1664 Drydln Rival Ladies 11. i, Against her Will

fair Julia to possess, Is not t'enjoy but ravish Happiness.

1782 <,'owper Table T. 332 May no foes ravish thcc [Liberty),

and no false friend Betray thee, while professing to defend,

f C. To spoil, corrupt. Obs. rare—f
1503 Shahs. Lucr. 778 U hateful, vaporous, and foggy

Nignt. . With rotten damps ravish the morning air.

3

.

To carry away or remove from earth (esp. to

heaven) or from sight. Now rare.

«zx 3oo Cursor M. 18483 We sal be rauist forth a-wai, Sal

na man sc us fra k-U dai. 1340 Hami-olr Pr. Cause. 5050
We. Sal with ]mnt in cloudes be ravystc Up in-to be

ayre. c L375 Sc. Leg. Saints x. {Mattheiu) 210 It bannyt pe.

kmgis son oe ded. .pa* tald be kynge )>at godd is bad raxvi.t

hyme. t 1450 Lvnc;. Bi koh Secrets 97 He was Ravysshed
Cojitemplatyflf of desir Vp to the hevene lyk a dowe of ffyr.

«5»3 Douglas Hintis i. i. 50 Ganimedea reveist aboue the

sky. 1697 Duvuxn Cirg. Georg. 1 v. 719 Forever I am ravish’d

from tby sight. 1754 Fill 11 No Jonathan ICiid iv. vii, A vci y
thick mist ravished her from our eyes. 1885-94 R BnirKivs

Eros g Psyche Oct. xii, Ravisht to hell by fierce Agesilas,

Thou mughtest her on earth and couUht riot find.

b. To carry away (csp. to heaven) in mystical

RAVISHED.
sense; to transport in spirit without bodily re-

moval.
<' > 33° ^ rfb. g Mcrl. 89T5 (Kblbing)This Nacicns. .Whom

sebbtn be hob guiles gras Rauist in to be briddc heurn,
Where he herd angels sunien. e 1400 MaCNM-.v, (Roxl-. 1

xxvi. 124 F'ume bet seyn bat he is ravissht in to anober
world. 1482 Monk of f. refh.im { Arb .

)

36 was rauysiite in
spirite as y laye in the chaptur hows. 1552 Lyndlsav
Atonart oe 60711 tjulu-.n Paul! wes reuyst, in the -.preit, T’yll
the thrid Heuin 1615 t). Sandis />,*•;. 56 They haue ..

natural] idiots, in high veiu-iation; as men raui.shed in
sjnrit, anil taken fiom themsHue.. .i, it were, to ihe lellow-
slup of Angels. 1644 T \ man Mem. *18 ,7) I. 19 It has
some rare statues, as Paul ravished into the thin! heaven.

c. i o transport with the strength oi some leelingy
to cany away with rapture

;
to till with ecstasy or

delight
;
to entrance. Also const, from.

13.. /. /. A Hit. P. A. 11.-87 So xx as I muystc wyth
glymmc pure. 1377 I.am.i. /V. R. u. 17 Hue- an aye me
rauvNslicd, sucche rio hesse saw 1 neucrv. 1484 Cvmon
laMs of A (fence i, The mcdecyn.s. . say d that be was
auysshed by Kmc. a 1533 l..n. Bi uni ks H non i.vliv.

I She had suche ioyc that of a gn at spase she toude spoke no

j

word, she was so rauysshyd. 1586 A. I)av / ng. Secretary

j

(1625) Doth not the learned CUsmographie . . rauish x^

j

ftentimes and bring in contempt the pleasures of our oxvne

(

soy le. 1695 Rlm k.mohk i'r. Arth. ir. 316 Ambrosial Juiee-.,

|

sweet Nectarean Wine, Ravish’d their l ast, 1753 HoiiAion
i An. cl. Beauty v. 28 Ravish the eye with the plea Mire of the

j

pursuit, 1826 K. Ikmn*. Babylon II. vin, 282, l have been

I

xx rapt in wonder, and ravished with delight, in the study 1 of

!

it. 1873 Bkowmni; Red Lott. Bitmap iv. 13s Vau ravish

i men away From puny ax.hes and petty pains,

4

.

To seize and take aw'ay as plunder or spoil

;

to seize upon (a thing) by foice or violence ; to

make a prey of. f Also with away,
[

c 1374 Ciiak.i k Beetle iv. pr. v, 102 (Camb. MS. ) Shrew-cs
rauy ssbeii inedcs of vci til and ben in honours and in gret

est.itis. 1382 Wvci it Nahum ii. 9 Knuyshc syliiet,

lany she p- gold. 1483 Caxion Cato Blij, To be wyllyng
for to dyspoyle and i.uiysshc bys neyghlx-urs goocles.

1535 CoVLKi.iAi.t-: Gen. xsxxii. 33 A rauyshmge beast lialh

rauy'sbed loseph. a 1661 FuMi-.it W orthies 11840) II. 104
Some antiquaries aie so jealous of thcii wmkx, as if every
baud which toucheth would lavish them. 1731 Mi.dllv
Koifen's Cage G. llofe 1 . 60 The Tree -IscHUers had used to

ravish away their lives and their cattle. 1794 Burnt ir Sp.

agst. IP. Hastings Wks. 1826 XV. 440 To steal an iniquitous

judgment, whir li you dare not boldly lavish.

afsot. 1712x4 Polk Rape Loik u. 32 He meditatrs the

way, By force to ravish, ol by fraud betray.

jig. « 1374 i 'hai'i i k Booth. 111. pr. i. 50 ((lamb. MS.) Whan
pat ihow ententyf and r.tylle Kiuysshcdcbt my wordes.

f b. To carry, take, pull, or drag away or along

in a violent manner without appropriation
;
to re-

move by force. Also with away, down. Obs.

c 1374 [sec Ravishing ppt. a. ij. *398 Tula is.v Barth. Pc
P. i\

.

vin. x.\ii. (Bodl. MS.) It. b.l/t About-.: ]*e wbiche axis

idle ]>e swiflenes of }>e fumament is rancssched and ymeiu-d.

14604 fusion Lett . No. 4 14 11 . 8 1 the giet ft ay . . ravyrhed
my wilts and mad me ful lie vyly dy-sposyd. 1535

< ‘ox 1 hilvi.k

P*ov. i. m These arc the ways of all such as be louelous,

that one wolde rauysh anolhets life. »620 Mi lion Asttolog.

65 Ilis mimic was rauished downr the sxxifi torrent of

an insolent vanity. 1698 CunwNt Caligula 111, Rivera he
ravishes, and turns their courses I

e. Const.from, out of, |
into

,
to.

1398 Tki VISA Bar th. Pe P. R, xxi. vii. (Bodl. MS.), >if bow
d< ste b< l' on | on qutcksilxer] a rinpil of goliie it rauessi:lie|>

into it Mlfe )-e li^tues ]»erof. <; 1400 Rom. Rose 5198, I uieue

not that | love] which makith thee xvood, . . And rax-yv-hith

fro thee all thi wiltc. 1563 Win^i- 1 Wks. (1890) If. iO We
aba.. Mild lemss fra it, that mot pioflet to the lyfe eteinall.

1634 W. T luvvuv i tr. Bat..

a

t.

' Lett. (Vol. I.Jaij, The onely
thing bee Mippo-etl to pos: s:-> ..was i.ivivhf-d from him.

1722 Dk 1 'ok (id. Jack ( \ 0 i7,r,, l..am not . .obliged to

ish my bread out of the mouths of others. 1748 Kx makd-
son Clarissa (1O11) 1

1

. xx.riii. 239 He even snail lied .. my
.struggling hand ; and ravished it to lus odious month.

1838 pHLScon Eerd. g Is. (i8.p) I. ii t g, T hr crown was
ravished from her posterity. 1871 R. TA-uu Catullus Ixiv. 3

Tain from Colchian caith her fleece of gloiy to lavish,

f d. Will) double object. Obs.

e. 1400 Lhwtr. Troy get The sight of bat setntly . . rauywshed
hir radly f*r rest of hir sawlc. n 1500 Air Beucs 3917
(i’ynson) T bou haste ranysshed my men theire lifle.

te. t'o ravage, despoil, plunder. Obs.

1207 R. Glocc. (Rolls) 4001 pou. . tauissesi fiance & of»er

loiules. ax 340 Hamlolk Psalter ix. 33 He xvailes }>al he
rauysrh }«• j»ore. 1388 Wvci.ik Isa. xf ii. a Tliilkc puple
xvas rauysi.lud and wasted, t 16x0 Bacon Sp concerning
[Car zv. Spam R«m. (1734) aah We ravished a principal

City of wealth and strength.

f b. To despoil, rob, or deprive (one) of some-

thing. Obs.

136a I.asgl. P. Pi. A. iv. 34 And bou he rauischedc

Ruse, Reynaldos lernmon, And Mergxete of hire mayden-
hod. 1560 Daus Ir. Sletdane 3 Comm. .9 h, 1 arn not h*<i

rashcly on like otie iliut were lavished of bis witter. 1606

G. WfooucocKL J //A/, h\\Unes lit. 38 Assailing the brother.

..[he] rauisht lliein butli of their kingdumes. 1686 F.

SrL.NCP. tr. Barilla's Ho. Media's 240 As he xvas .. more
methorjick than Blondus, hr ravish’d him uf his reputation.

<11803 // >tghie Grante xiv. in Child Ballads IV. 13 They'

may ravish ine o' my life, But they canna banish me fro

Heaven hie.

Ravished (rarvijt), ppl- «• pw.f -eu 2
.]

1 . Carried aw ay by force ; violated ;
ravaged.

*5*3 Douglas As nets iv. v, 48 To Atnou he was son, beget

,.Aj»on the maid revist Gurumantida. 1606 Siiak.s. Tr. 4*

Cr. i^rol. 9 The rauish’d Helen. Menelaus glneene. *692

Ray Disc. » 3 When Se.», Fatih, ravisht Heave n, the curious

Frame Of this Wea ld’s Mass should shrink in purging Flame.

1713 Addison Cato it. v, The spurious brood Df violated

maids, of ravish d Sabines. 1788 Bchns ' J- ate gain' the
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Word', The mother-linnet .. Bewails her ravish’d young.

ti x$45 Barham Cousin A icho/as xxi, 1 he porter, .stretched

out his hand to >evure the lavished peruke.

2 . Transported, entranced, enraptured.

!5or Douglas Pal. Hon . t. ii, My rauist spreit in that

desert terrihill. 1549 Coverdale, etc. Jirasm. Par. 1 Cor.

38 Suche as arc inspired with the holy gost are not theyr

ownc men, no more then we .see rauisned men to be. 1697
Dkvpen l

'

i*g. Pel. v. 70 Thy Verse. . So sweet, so charming
to my ravish'd Tars. 1768 Sik W. Junes Salima Poems
(1777) 5 Sooth'd with his lay, the ravish'd air was calm.
a 1830 Pkald Poems (1864) II. 48 Before your ravished
eyes New hopes appear.

lienee + Ra*vishedly adv. Obs.

1593 Nashc Christ's T

.

(*613) ro She breaketh violently
from met;, to run rauishtly into his rugged armes. ibid. 167
Which maketh them rauishtly melancholly.

Bavisher (rar vijai). Also 4 rauiaach-, 5 rav-
ys(s)hour

; 6 .SY, ravisa-, reueaar. [f. Ravish v.

+ -kr 1
, in early use prob. after OF. ravisserve,

ravisseor
,

-cur.] One who ravishes, in senses of

the vb. (csp. 2 and 2 b).

c 1375 AY Pains Hell 78 in O. E. Misc. 225 To brenne
. .Spous-brekers wijjlechours, Rauisschers wih rauisschours.

1429 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 344/1 Ravyshours of Wymen avens
the Iawe. 155* Atii’. Ha,Micros Catech. (1884) 10 All ad til-

ler aris, deflouraris of virginis, ravissaris of women. *588
Shake. Pit. A. v. ii. 104 Good Rapine, stab him, he is

a rauishcr. 163a Ljtiigow Trav. 11. 74 I for matrone*. be-

came ,1 prey and prise to euery Kauisher. 17x2-14 Pori;

Rape Lock iv. 103 Gods ? shall the ravishcr display your
hair 7 *750 Johnson Ramble* No. 77 f 14 The giddy libertine,

or drunKCti ravishcr. 1800 Asia/. Ann. Reg., Poetry 851
Without love I had stray’d, Till at length a sweet ravishcr

came. .*85* D. Wicson Preh. Ann. (1863^ 11 . iv. iii. 259
Pure silver .. found in the.. tumulus by its unprincipled
ravishcr.

Ravishing (rwvifiij), vbl. sb. [-inu '.]

1 . The action of taking or carrying away by

force; plundering; violation, etc.
{

a 1300 Cursor M. 7080 And al )>e chesun o bat strijf, Was
for lauising of a wijf. *398 The visa Earth, De P. R. vm.

j

xxii. iBodl MS.), Aboutc his Iyne..[>e firmament passed
uhoute wij? eendclcs rauessching. <:i43oLyixl Min. Poems ;

(Percy Sou.) 36 But be wcl ware of feyned cosynage,. .And 1

lords lettrcs, and ravisshyng, and rage. 1535 Covkkdalk 1

Nahum iii. t Wo to that bloudthursty cite, which is all full i

of lyes and robbery, & wil not teauc of from rauys/shinge.

1580 Hollyuand freas. hr. Ton*, Rapt, on ravissement,
;

rauishing or taking away by violence. 1603 Knoi.lfs !

Hist. Turks (1638' 272 The deflouring of our daughters,
j

the rauishiug of our wiues.
|

2 . The action of transporting with ecstasy or
j

delight. ? Obs.
j

138* Wyci.ik At ts xxii. 17 Forsoth it »> don to me, turuynge
j

a$en into Jerusalem, . . me for to be maad in rauyssching of

soule. 1435 M ist n Fire ofLove 86 Anohcr matter of rauisch*

ynge bfr ts bat is lyfting of mynde in to god be contempla-
tion. 1481 Monk of Evesham (Al b.) m Yli the spate of
hys raueshyng, he was so fully helyd that he hym selfe

meruelyd. 1526 Pilgr, Ptrf, (W dc W. 1531) 161b, In
i

suche hyc cleuacyon or raviysshyng vp of the mynde. 1586 I

T. B. La Primaud. Pr, Acad. 11. (1304) 294 This degree of 1

luue may be rightly called rauishing, in which the louer is

so rapt out of himselfe, that he forgetteth himsclfc. 162a
Wl rural in Farr .V. P. jas. I (1848) 216 He in his troubles

eased the bodies paints By measures raised to the souk’s
mulshing.

f b. An ecstasy, transport, rapture. Obs.

*435 Misvs Fire of Love 84 Of dobylle rauischyngi.s.

ibid. 86 And lals) welffis is cald a rauischynge als pc todyr.

15*6 Pilgr. Ptrf (W. tie W. 1531) 272 The thyrde. .is railed
a rapt or a taitysshyngc of the sonic, *627-77 I’ki.tham
Resolves 11. Ixvi, 328 The ravEliiiigs that sometimes from
aboue do shoot abroad in the inward man.

Ravishing (rarvijuj), ///. a. (-in<;*.] That
ravishes, in senses of the vb.

1 1 , That carries along or away. Obs. rare.
c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. t. met v. 13 (Camb. MS.) O Thou

maker of the whel fiat betek f>e sterrev which .. tornest the
heuene with a Raue.svyng sweyh. Hid. 14 Thow gouernour
withdrawh and rcstryue thei raucf»yngc floodys.

1

2

. Seizing upon prey
;
ravenous. Obs .

a. 1340 Hami'oi.e Psalter xxi. 12 pai oppynd on me pairc
mouth as l>on rawy-.and and rumyand. c 1400 Maunoev.
(Roxb.) xxxii. 147 Diuer>c matiers of nedders and oher
rauyschand best?/. *535 Covehoau; Gen, xxxvii. 33 A
rany.shinge bea^t hath ranyshed iosej.li, *605 Shaks. Macl\
it i- 55 With his stealthy pace, With Tarnuin’s rauishing
sides [attend, strides].

3 . Fxciting ecstasy or transports.
c *430 Lvoc.. Reas. 4 . 5V//.r. 1 K. 1 C. T. S.) 3656 Whan they

harpe pky, and synge, 'I he noysc is so ravysshynge, That
[etc.], 1570 Ih.K Math. Pref. 3 O rauishing perswasion, to
dcale with a Science, whose Subic t is so Aimrient. 1678
Buile r HudAu. i. 783 Those ravishing and channitu; Graces.
a 1703 Bukki it On N. J', Matt. xviL 4 O what a ravishing
comfort is the fellowship of the saints. 1840 Browning
Bordello tu. 3^1 1 hen, ravishingest lady, will you pass ( >1

not each formidable gioup? 1873 Mamekton Intcll. Life 1.

iv. (1875) 3 4 Hk cars drank ravishing harmonies,

fb. as adv. Ravishingly. Obs. rare,
*6x6 Breton Goode 4 Badde § 8 The rauishing sweet in

the musique of Honour. 1705 Sianhoi'k Pamphr. I. 57
Devotions, .like a melodious Consort ravishing Sweet.

Ra visbingly, adv, [f. prec. + -LY-.j In
a ravishing manner, enchantingly.

*593 Nashb Christ's T. (1613) 96 fThey] sing sweetly,
glance piercingly, play on Lutes rauishinply. i6isCi<M'Man
Odyss . X. 151 To hearc a voice so ruuishingly rare, a 167*
STERRY Freed. Will (1675) 105 An unlioundcd, equally-

beautiful, ravishingly-harmonions variety. 1748 Smollett
Rod. Rand. xxxix, [Her] whole person was ravish ingly de-
lightful. 1848 Thackfkay Lett. 1 Nov., They have a full

chQius of boys, ..who sing quite ravibhiugly.

f Ravishmeal,^. Obs. rare-1

. [fL Ravish v.

+ -3IEA1..] In a ‘ravishing* manner.
138a Wycuf Job vi. 15 My brethern paiiscden beside me,

as a strem that raueshe meluin pc rr. ranyshe meel, raueshe-

meles; L. raptutt\ pai&cth in vakis.

Ravishment (ire-vi/mcnt). Also 5-6 rau-

issbe , 6 rauyssh©-, rauisho-, etc. [ad. OF.
ravisscme.nl (14th c.) : see Ravish v. and -ment.]

1

1

. The act of carrying off a person ;
in ravish-

ment ofward or de gard, the taking away of a ward ;

also, the writ issyied in consequence of this. Obs.

1530-x Act 22 Hen. VI II, c. 15 And also excepted and for-

prGed out of this pardon all rauysshementes of the Kyngcs
wardcs. ^1640 J. .Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) 11 . 351

l liis lord llcnry brought his Writ of i;»vishjn« til de yard
against Roljcrt Hill. 1642 tr. Perkins' Prof Rk. i. § 30. 13

If Lord and Tenant be by Knights service and the 'icnant

\
die, liis heire within ag**, and a stranger take him away, the

Lord shall have a ravishment of ward. 1700 Tyhrei 1, Hist.

Eng. II. 1107 Penalties for Ravishment of a Ward from his

Lord’s Custody.

2 . Forcible abduction or violation of a woman.
*529 S. Fish Sn/plu. Riggers (1871) 8 For the murdre of

his auiiccslre, rattisshcnieiU of his wyfc, of liis doughter.

i66x Morgan Sfh. Gentry in. i.\. ivi Tatius King of the

Sabines coining against him to revenge lhc ravishment of

their women. 171 j Steele Sped. No. 333 p 2 Why should

there be Accessaries in Ravishment any more than Murther?

1794 'J'. 1 'aylOk Pausanias I. 39 .She was there informed, by
Clitysanthis, of the ravishment of her daughter. C1850
Arab. Nts. (Rtldg.) 679 lie begged the princess to acquaint

him of what had passed from the lime of her ravishment.

treinsf 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. xliv. (1739) 72
For though lie might have taken it hy ravishment, yet he
chose the way' of wooing it by a kind of mutual agreement.
<1x671 Lt>. Fairfax Mem. 11699) 125 Kven this 1 hope all

impartial judges will interpret as force and ravishment of a
good name, rather than a voluntary consent.

b. With a and pL : **- Rape $b.~ 3 b.

1576 Act r 3 Flic. c. 7 § r Felonious Rapes or Ravishe-
ments of Women Maydcs Wievt-s ^nd Damsells. j686 Lend.
Gaz. No. 2120/2 All Ravishments and wilful taking away or
Marrying of any Maid. 1724 Dc Yov. Mcm. Cavalier (1840)

1S8 Alurders, ravishments, and barbarities. 1800 W. Booth
in Darkest F.ng. 1. i. 13 Ravishments as horrible, as if wc
were in Central Africa.

fig. 1693 G. Firmin' Rev. Mr. Davis's Find. i. 9 Our
coming to Christ, and union with him, is compared to

Marriage,.. but Dr. Crisp makes it a Ravishment.

3

.

Transport, rapture, ecstasy.

c 1477 Canton Jason 67 b, In this rauissbeincnt, him
thought that the God mars saide to him, Appollo, Appollo.

1546 Primer Hen. I 'HI 146 In the mouth honic so nielli-

fluous, In the heart ravishment celostious. 1627 W. Sclatf.r
Fxp. 2 Phoss. (1629) 89 Cursed Mounted calls the dead fits

of liis falling Sicknesse, his Exstasic an<l rauishment at the

appearance of the Angcll Gabriel. 1718 Entertainer No. ?u
144 That Heavenly Bliss, which has absorb'd their Souls in

Ravishment and Rapture. 1814 C’\RY Dante , Par. xiv. 115

A melody That, indistinctly heard, with ravishment Pos-
sess'd me. 1873 Browning Red Cot t. Nt.-cap iv. 270 What
folks nickname A lyre, those ancients played to ravishment.

b. With a and//.
1581 Mahbf.c.k Rk. ofNotes 655 Some of them haue vision*,

rauishments, & traunces. 1663 Br. Pathick Parab . Pilgr.

xvi, To make joy in heaven, . . oh what a ravishment is it !

*744 J- Paterson Comm. Milton s P. L. 266 Ravishments,
exstacies, or transports of the mind for joy. 1841-4 Emerson
Ess. Ser. 1. ix. (1876) 227 What was in the case of these re-

markable persons [Fox, .Swedenborg, etc ] a ravishment,

t 4 . An net of plundering or ravaging. Obs.

1570 Levins Xfanip

.

68/6 A rauishmente, rapines. 1606
G. WfooncocKr] Hist. Ivstine 11. 9 The foule rauishments
they hail offered tlieiu by the Athenians. *6^0 B. Diseo/li•

minium 24 That Scotish Invasion and our English Defeat
..was a very Ravishment.

Ra'vissant, a. Also 3, 6 ramaaunt, -ant.

[a. K raznssant
,
pple. of ravir : see Ravish.]

f 1 . Of beasts : Ravening. Obs. rare. ,

e 1990 A/S. laud 108 If. ir ye. wolf wilde and rauisaunt
with )»e sclicp 3code so milde so lomh. t<49 Compl. Sent,

j

Prol. 2 Tha said rauisant volfis of ingland nes intendit ano i

oniust veyr.

b. Her. (See quot. j 780.) rare
The attitude of a ‘ wolf ravissaut ’ corresponds to that of

a ‘ lion salient

1727 in Bailey (voh II). 1780 Edmondson* Compl. Body
Her. II. (iloss., Ravissant, a term used hy French Heralds to

express the posture of a wolf, half raised, and just springing
forward upon his prey.

2 . Ravishing, delightful.
Now only as F. (rav/snh), with fern, ravissetnte (>aht\

1653 Gm den Hit-rasp. 254 The ravissaut happiness of
the messed Angels. 1673 Dkyden Man\ it la Mode \. i,

O, ’tis the sweetest Prime! so oldigcant, charmaut, ravis-

sant. 1848 T]i. 1( K f ray' Fan. Fair It, The most ravissante
little Marquise in the world. 1885 Mawt.l Coi.uns Prettiest
IFoman ix, She is not ravissante like her sister.

RaviB8h-, obs. variant of Revkst v,

Ravle, dial, form of Ravel.
Ravoun, obs. form of Raven sb, 1

Ravyn(e, obs. forms of Raven, Ravin F
'Ravyner, -oue, obs. forms of Raveneu, -oub.

*f Raw, shX Ohs. rare. Some contrivance for
catching fish.

* 533-4 Act as Hen. I If/, c. 7 [No person shall lake in any]
' tele, raw, web, lister, ficr, or any other engine.. the yongc
frie. . of any kindc of salmon. 1558 Act 1 Elis. c. 17 5 1 No
Person . . withe any . . Crete, Rawc, Fagnett, Trollnctt, Trim-
inenet. .shall take. .Spawnc,or Frye of Ecks, Salmon, Pyke
or Pyckerell.

Raw, st>F : :,cc Raw a . 13 .

Raw (tf), a.
(
sb .). Forms : a. 1 hr6aw, hr»w,

(?hr6ow), 3 ravj, 4 raughe, 4-6 rawe, 4- raw.

0. north. 5 ra(o, 8 rey, 9 ray, reea. [Comm.
Tcut. : OK. hrdaw ~ 1'iis. ru , rf OS. *hrao (hra-

f

MDu, raeu^ou, ro

,

Du. rauw ), MLG. rS (LG.

rate, pti, ro), OHG. rbu-, rou ro (M 1 IG. rdw-,

rotiiv-
}
ro, G. roh), ON. hra-r (Svv. rh, Da. raa)

OTeut. *hrawa-z

,

pre-Teut. *krono-z related to OIr.

orit, I.at. attor, I dth. kratijas, OSlav. kruvt blood
;

Gr. Kpias, Skr. kravlf raw flesh.

The northern forms ra, ray

,

etc. are app, ad. ON. hrd-r.]

A. adj.

1 . Uncooked, not prepared for use as food by the

action of fire or heat, f Of water : Unboiled. Obs.
Kau> cream (see quot. 1706). dial.

a. c 1000 Aii.FRic Hem. JL 264 Ne ete of flam lambc.

nan fling hreaw. e 1000 Sax. Leedut. II. 10a Mcng wifl

hrcaw a-^ru. c *290 .V. Fug. Leg. I. 304/15/ pei hco haddc
fi.sch and drinkc, 5c wiiten wel it was ravj. 1387 Tkf.vksa

Higden (Rolls) V. 27 He etc nevere noher drank his fullc,

no[*cr etc rawc fruyte. c 1420 Liber Cocorttm[ 1862) 44 Take
raw jH)rke and hew hit smallc. c 15x1 1st Fug. Rk. A men.
(Aib.) Introd. 33/1 People the whichc cle none oilier than
rawc ileshe. 1577 Fitameion Joyfull Neaws it. (1596) 46
With the noughtie meates and drinking of the rawc waters,
.. the most parte of them fell into continual! Agues. 16x3
Pukchas Pilgrimage (1614) 693 If wc killed a beast for our
use, they would a:,ke t he inwards, and eat them raw. 1658
A. Fox fFurtf Surg. 11. xxiii. 139 The raw Water is better

than if boylcd. 1704 Diet. Rust, et Fib. s.v, Appetite, You
must cause them to swallow raw Eggs. 1796 W. Marshall
II '. England Gloss. (K. D.S.), Raw cream, creani raised in

the natural way, nut scalded or clouted. x86x Flow.
Nightingale Nursing 48 A patient should, if possible, not
. .even hear food talked about or see it in the raw state.

(i. c X400 Maundfv. (Roxb.) xxxii. 147 pai ete flcsch and
fisch rae. c 1425 Foe. in Wr.-Wiilcker 662/16 C7m> cruda,
ra flcsche. 1740- in Lane, and Yks. dial, (in forms rey, ray ,

reea).

Iransf 165a Tatham Pref Ferse in Bi onic Jovial/ Crew ,

It is unhallowed heat, That boyles your Kaw-hrain.s.

fb. Applied to blood from a wound, rare "L
a 1529 Skelton Ware Haukt 58 The bloude ran downe

raw Vpon the auter stone.

f c. Undigested. Obs. rare.

*?33 Elyot Cast. Hidthe 11. Ix. [see Crude a. 3). Ibid. 11.

xxix. In a cold stumakc, the liteil hcate is suffocate with

grosse tucate, & the fine incate leftc rawe for lacke of con-

coction.

d. Unburnt, unbaked; not hardened or fused

by fire. Cf. GitKEN a. 9 d.

1698 Fryer Ace. E. India 4 /’. 131 The Castle, .was large,

but lude, and the Wall of raw Brick. 18*5 J. Nicholson
Operat. Mechanic 472 Raw glazes arc employed for the

common pottery. . . They are generally composed of white-

lead, Cornish-stone, and flint, ground by a hand-mill. 1882

[see Green a. 9 d). 1885 Eneycl. Rut. X IX. 638/2 The
‘raw' vessels fresh from the wind, which only require a
moderate heat to prepare them for being glazed.

to. OT fruit : Green, not preserved. Obs.

x686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 391 They export from
thence vast quantities of Fruit dry’d and raw.

2. In a natural or unwrought state
;
not yet sub-

jected to any process of dressing or manufacture:

a. of the materials of textile fabiics; csp. raw
silk

,
silk simply drawn from the cocoons by the

process of reeling. Alsoyfp.
c 1315 S110KF.HAM Poems iii. 1

5- » For wel to connc and
nau3(t] to don Nys 11aper rawe ne y-sponne. 13.. E, E.
A llit. P. P*. 790 Royl rollandc fax lo rawsylk lyke. 1463-4
Rolls ofParlt. V. 506/1 In rawe Silkc allone unwrouglil.

1503 Act 19 Hen. Fl/,c. 21 All other mancr of Sylkcs, ..

rawc or utnvi ought. 1615 G. Sanuys Trav. iv. 245 Eight
thousand bnilcs of raw silkc are yeaicly made in the Hand.
1712 ( ray Story ofA routine 27 Whether raw wool in its first

orbs she wound. G. R. Porter Silk Manuf 207 The
merely nominal duty of one penny per pound 011 raw silk.

1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ. 1. iv. 47 A tax on cotton goods
would be far preferable to one on raw cotton.

b. of cloth : Unfulled.
138* in Bicklcy Little Red Rk. Bristol II, 7 Nule manere

drap n foler qc home apptlc raucloth. 1467-8 Rolls ofParlt.
V. 621/2 To bic Wollen Varnc . . owd ah 0 to bie rawc Clothes,

untoked and unfulled. 1561 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 175
vj fardellk of raw claith allcgit schippit in name of Pctir dc
Randca. 1582 N. T. (Rhcm.) Matt. ix. 16 No body putteth
a peecc of raw cloth to an old garment. 1723 Ramsay
Monk 4 Miller's Wife 140 Knaves, .Wha.se kytes can streek
out like raw nlaiding. 1868 Chambers' Eucycl. X. 265/2
When the cloth is taken from the loom, it lias a bare look,

and is called the raw thread. x886 Elwokthy W. Bom.
/Ford-bk. s.v., The room in which goods are placed when
taken from the weaver is always the * raw-piece shop

c. of leather or hides : Untanned, undressed.

Cf. Green a. 9 c. Also rawhide, a rope or whip
of undressed hide.

1489 Caxton Fayles ofA. 11. xiv. 118 Covered wyth lamynes
of yron or wyth rawe lcdcr. *585 T. Washing ton tr,

Nicholas's Foy. tv. xxxiv. 156 b, T rreir head peecc was of a
raw oxe hide. 1506 Splnsf.k E. Q. v. xii. 29 Her lips were,
like raw lether, pale and blew. 1704 Lend. Gaz. No. 4004/3
A Parcel of Raw Hides. 1847 Gkotf. Greece it. xlix. (1862)

IV. 306 Hides, raw as well as dressed. 1890 L. C. D’Oylk
Notches 174 He called to Peters and his companions to
slacken the rawhide-, and by this means they lowered him.
at

t

rib. 1878 Smithsonian Misc. Colled

.

XIII. No. 6. 83
Split-leather, grain-leather, rawhide thongs.

d. of other substances (or their qualities), c. g.

undiluted (spirits), unrefined (oil), unmalted (grain),

fundistilied (water)
; etc.

1567 Matlet Gr Forest 3 b, [The beryl) is first found also
raw and rude without eythcr good looke or pleasant shewo.



RAW. 181 RAWK,
x6«6 Bacon Sylva § 347 Distilled Waters will last longer

than Raw waters. 1651 I 'ubl. Gen. Acts 1336 Melting down
Iron, Oare and Situlcn» into Raw Iron. *707 Winter Syst.

IItab. 9 The application of raw dung unmixed with earth.

1830 M. Donovan Dohi. Eeon . 1 . 247 New spirit is stored in

wooden vessels until the raw flavour is aru^orated. 1838

T. Thomson Client. 0?y. Bodies 1017 It existed, no doubt, in

the raw grain, but underwent considerable modi heat ions
during the process of malting. 1839 Ukk Diet. Mann/. (1853 1

II, 75 The raw oil is converted into a drying oil of a pale

straw colour. 1845 M*Cui.i.och Taxation 11. x. (1852) 361

Raw spirits could not be purchased . .for less than 4s. td.

C. with general terms, as raw commodity , ma-
terial, produce, etc. (Freq. in 19th c.)

1738 Bukke Ref. Ajf. India Wks. 1842 II. 28 This forced
preference of trafTick in a ruw commodity. 1796 Kihwan
E/e/n. Min. (cd. 2) I. Pref. 8 The raw materials, or necessary
instruments of all manufactures. 18*5 McCulloch Tot.

Econ. til. v. 273 A farmer who rents a farm, .. employing
upon it such a capital as will, at the existing prices of raw
produce, enable him to pay his rent. 1846 — Ace. lit it.

Empire (1854) I- 109 The earths, the metals, and other sub-

stances .. sent abroad, either in a raw or manufactured
shape. 1868 Freeman Norm. Corn/. (187ft) II. App. 675
Here is quite raw material enough for a legend maker.

3. Crude, not brought to perfect composition,
form or finish. (In mod. use chiefly of colouring'.)

f To leave raw, to leave unfinished (cf. Rawly
adv. 1 ).

1398 Trevisa Barth. Ve P. R. tv. i.\. (1495) 94 His vryne
is. white and thycke, rawc and euyl! coloured LL. audit et

discolorata]. 1516 Skelton Magnyf. 71 Sofie, my frendc ;

herein your reason is but rawc. 1551 T. Wilson Toy/he
86 h, The Judges . . left the matter raw without judgement
for that time. 1607 Noruks Burr. Dial. ns. 137 Some
Sutueyors ouer credulous, will take their raw reports for

matter of record. <117x5 Burnet than Time iv. (1724) I.

629 A raw rebellion would soon be crushed. 17*0 Water-
land Farther Vittd. C hrist's Dir. viii. § 7 To set his raw
conceptions and fond reasonings about the meaning of
a word, against such valuable authoiiiies. 176a 71 H.
Wau-ole. Terfur's . I need. Taint. (17861 111 . 10 I lie colour-

ing of the Saturn [vvasl 'no law, and bis figure too muscular.
1871 L. Stethen Honrs in Library (189.*) I. v. 163 The -

scenery, so provokingly raw and deficient in harmony. 1876
E. Jenkins Blot on Queen s Hea t 13 That great raw pre-
tentious building.

b. Uncultivated, uncivilized, brutal, rare

.

1577 H arrison England in Ilolinsbed Chron. (1587) 1.2,2
Men, being as then but raw and void of all ciuilitie. 1847
Tennyson Trine . ir. 106 The man,. Raw from the prime,
and crushing down bis mate. 1865 Busunill Vicar. Sa<.?,

u. iii. (1S68) 182 When raw force was everything.

f 4. Unripe, immaluic. Chiefly jig. Ohs.

1477 Norton (hut. Ahh. iv. in A slim. (1652)47 T01 fade
and cleanc by naturall lawe Math ate discord, and soe
hath ripe and rawe. 1495 Trevisa's Barth. De J'.R. xui.
ii. (W. de W.) 5,90 1 1m last frute rypelh nat, but abydeth
rawe and grene. 1576 Fleming TanofL I fist. 337 Alowing
one anolhcis wcakeuesse of wit, which, though it bee but
rawe, yet in trade of time, it wil waxc riper. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. 11 ,

11. iii. 41, 1 tender you my scruiec, bucli as it is,

being lender, raw, and young, VV liich elder dayes shall

ripen. 165a Ri*. Patrick Funeral Serin. in J. Smith's Set.

Disc., etc. 526 Holy and pious counsels for the teaching of

rawer and greener heads.
*(* b. New, unfamiliar. Ohs. rare^K

1447 C So 1 LUND LORD Lett, (Camden) 38 The ij
lo Chif

Jusiise. .to whom oure mater myclie was rawe.

5. Of persons: Inexperienced, unskilled, un-

trained; quite new or fresh to anything.
1561 T. Norton Cabins Inst. iv. 23 They so framed

them from their tender age, that they shoulde not come
vnskil full and raw e to the cxccutyng of their office. 1658-62
Hevlin Cosmoyr. if. (1682) 33 The ill smells. are ready to

stifle and choak up the. Spirits of raw Travellers. *712
Si k k ek Spec t. No. 288 I* 1 A raw, innocent, young Creature,
who thinks all the Woild as sincere as herself. 179*
CowiEK Iliad xi. 866 lie supjrosed me raw As yet, and
ignorant. 1826 Diskaf.m Viv. Grey n. xvi, Surely, my
Lords, you w ill not unnecessarily entrust this great business
to a raw hand ! 1867 T KoEi.orK Chron. Barset I. xv. 123
It was rehietnhcred , . how raw a lad he had been when he
fust came there.

b. esp. of soldiers without training or experience
in fighting. J

1577 Northbrook k Dicing (1843) 107 This is the cause
yhy there are found so many rawe captaines and soldiers
in Englamle. 1685 be r irj.il Brief Eel. (1857) 1 . 352 The
horse t being most taw and badly mounted) never stood one
shock. 1761-2 Home Hist. liny, i 1 806) IV. Ivi. 302 Raw
troops, conducted hy unexperienced commanders. 1807
Cuauue Tar. Key. it. 195 Like raw recruits drawn forth
for exercise. 1879 Fkoudk C.rsar xxii. 394 With a law
and inexperienced array he engaged legions in perfect dis-

cipline.

C. Const, at, in, \ to.

1548 U dam., etc. Erasnt. Tar. Mark ii. 23 The disciples,
who were as yet rawe in their profession. 1561 T. Noeion
Calvin's Inst. ir. 109 So that when they are called, they be
not altogether rude and raw to discipline, a *668 Da\ enan r

Man'sthe Master v. i, I have been a raw fellow at fighting.

*697 Dhyoen rEucidx 1. a 35 Young as thou wert in Dangers,
raw to War. 1734 tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist. it. (1827) I. 398
bo raw and unexperienced in naval affairs, 1790 Wolcott
lP. Pindar) Whs. 1812 11 . 259 Stiffcr than Recruits so raw at

drill. 1842 Barham Ingot. Ley. Ser. ii. Black Mous;ue-
taire. But painting’s an art 1 confess 1 am raw in.

d. of things, qualities, actions, etc. rare.
1602 Shaks. llaiu.x.ii. The concemaney, SitT why

do wc wrap the gentleman in our more rawer breath? 1672
Otway Titus If Berenice t. i, His Fancy docs with wild
Distraction rove, which thy raw Ignorance interprets Love.
*823 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. Old Margate Hoy

,
'The raw

questions which we. .would be. putting to them.
0 . Having the skin icmoved, so that the flesh is

|

exposed
;
excoriated. Also tramf. of the eyes : Un-

1

protected. Raw side
,
the flesh side of a skin. Ohs.

| 14 . Lai. Eny. fiVe. in NYr.-YVulekcr 580/25 Incmdo
,

1
to make rawe. <7x410 Lydg. Lyfe Our Laity

c

xxt. i. (Bodl.
! MS. 75) 25 Kyen raw may not ahyde ffor to behold a^ens
I her bemys bri3t. 1550 Crowley Efiyr. 323 bore legges,

1 most lothsonte to sc ; al rawc from trie fotc. *57* bLEMING
1 Tanopl Epist. 28 The woumlcs which . . hauc beene healed

j

vp and couercd ouer with skinne, beginuc a fresh to w.ixc
! rawe and gieene. 1607 Top-sku. Ion rf. Beasts 11658) 106
The man. .in Winter lime, turncth the hairy side next to

j

his body, ..and in Summer the raw side. *719 Young

j

Busiris 1. i, Felt him as the raw wound the burning steel.

! 7s8 Falconuridgis Afr. Stare Tr. 41 They were both

;
flogged till their backs were raw. 1886 Pom ion Arab. Nts.

;

(nbr. ed.) 1 . 70 .She .. flogged him cruelly. .. 'J hen slie drew
! the cilice over bis raw and bleeding skin.

|

Jiy. 1864 T‘rkvki.yan Compel, Wallah (1066) yfi; Always
:

s ic upon the question of the. .native, he now- became posi-

tively taw and festering.

b. Painful, as when the raw flesh is exposed.
1590 Stenner E. Q. 1. X. 1 All bis sinewes woven wcakc

and raw, Through long enprisonment, and hard constraint.

1898 Allbutt's Svst. Med. V. n It (the local pain in bron-
chitis] is variously described as * sore ’, ‘ raw or * burning

C. Showing through the skin /is .) ;
raw-boned.

1596 Spenser I. (J-
,v - *ii- 20 His wonted chearcftill hew

Gan fade,. His cbceke-boncs raw, and cie-pits hollow g-ew.

*849 t. B. Lastwick Dry L eaves 75 They were. . miserably
mounted on raw nags, that looked as if they had fed on
sand for the last year.

t d. Affected with indigestion r. Cwpdk 3 b. Oh.
1574Homilies 1 j , Sac? amen ! 4 1 2W holcsom e meat e recei ued

into a rawe Momacke cuuuptelh and marreth all. 1591 |cf.

r,iw-.stouuuhed in o). 1621 Fi t 1 em u 1 'ity? im \\\. \i,Gcnt.
Have you no feat full dreams? Schol. Sometimes, a.sall have
Thai go to bed w it Ii raw and windy stomacks.

7. Of the weather, etc. : Damp and chilly
;
bleak.

1546 M. Tapers lien. / '///, XI. 1O2 Mr. Wuttoii beyng
so wcakc, and the wethur si» i.iwe foulc and fervent cold.

160* f Marston Tas'/uil 4 A'atIt. x. 70 'Jhc evening's raw
and dankc; 1 shall lake cold. *697 PkyuKn City. Gcore.
lit. f’7^ When the raw Rain has pierc’d them to the quick.

*729 Savage Wanderer 1. 42 Raw clouds, that sadden all

tn inverted year. *773 Gold.nm. Stoops to Com/. 1. i. You
shan’t venture out this 1 aw evening. 1822 Shut Tit ate
x.xtx, The young ladies spend the night under cover from
the raw evening air. 1876 J. K. Hind in ( hamlets’ Asttvu.

197 The; weather .. was raw and uncongenial.

•f 8 . Hoarse. (Peril, after obs. F. ran.) Ohs. rare.

1474 Canton Chcsse lit. vi. 11883) 132 Lu.xurye . .blymlelh
the syght, and maketh the woys boors «Sc tawo. 1480

<
}rid s Met. xtv. xi, Theie was seen a fowlc tleying <Sc fyrst

knowen, whyche hade a rawc voyc

9 . Comh., as raw-coloured, -devouring, edged,
-headed, -tooling, -mouthed

,
-nosed, \ -reeled, -ribbed,

t stomached adjs.

1570 6 1 .AMiiATi.u; Teramb . Kent (1S26) p. vii, A hawe
coloured p<-nraiunc that kuketh licking. 1848 Jda tuEV
Iliad The "taw-devouring (logs w hom I have nourished
in my palaces. 1847 Mai.i.iwi.i.i., * Rau.'- edged, not hemmed.
*876 Mrs. Wiii i ni x Sights <V Itts. viii. 92 A newness of old-

ness; there was nothing raw-edged; nothing unmclluwed.
*586 Ii. K. in Spenser 's Sheph. Cal. Feb. Uiniblem), i he
old man checketh the * raw-headed boy. 1827 Scoi 1^ Chron.
Cationgate 1. iv, A bi oad, * raw-looking, new-made load. 1508
Dunbar Jlytinyvj k Ramovvd rebald. Ilid. 401 Raw -mowit
ribald. *679 Loud. Ga No. 1423/4 A white Gelding..
Vaw-nosed, tender-footed. 1432 Nottingham Ree. II. 132

Dimidictxtem unius quarlerii br.isii urdei 'rawc rekcl. 1638
Ford Lady’s Trial 111. i, The T.iw-ribb’d ajiothecary. *591
pEKCiv.M i. Sp. Diet., Ahitado, 'rawe stomached, trttdus.

J3. Fllipt. or al>sob uses jtassing into sb. (sb.'
1
).

f 1. An unbilled portion of a cloth. Ohs.

1463 4 Roils of Tarlt. V. 501 Ljt In case that eny such
diveisitc, or rawc, .M.awe, kokell or fagge bajtpen to be in

env pail of the ye id C hit he-..

2. a. 'The raw
,

tlut uxjioscd flesh. Chiefly in

phr. to touch (one) on the raw (usually /h/.).

1823 Bvron yuan vm. 1, Tim veriest jade will wince
whose harness wrings Iso much into the raw. 1837 Makkyai
Dogfiend xxxvii, 1 ‘his was touching up Vanslyperken on
the raw. *866 W. K, 1‘own 11 i< 31 Oct. in T. \V . Reid Life
(1B88) 1 . x. 387 Obliging me to take any number of news-
paper bits, .and these, too, on the raw.

b. A raw place in the skin, a sure or sensitive

spot. Freq.//>.

182$ 5Sct> 1 t Earn. Lett . 11 . 23% I'siug the hackney coach-
man’s phrase of a raw'. 1840 Mils. Gouk in ,Y Monthly
Mag. LX.. 470 Susceptibility on such points in an almost
unfailing symptom of a raw. 1858 < >. \V. Hot.Mi-.fi Aut.
Breahf.’t. (1883) 243 Parties of tiavelleis have a mm bid
instinct for 1 csiablishing raws' upon each other. 1882
V. Sii'Ah i Egypt 12 Sundry awful raws which stood revealed
now tliat then i>addle cloths were removed.

3. The raw
,
applied to any raw article (esp. raw

bpirits) or qualify.

1844 j. Bali.A NT inf. Milter of Ih anhaugh v. Too After
.swallowing a single glass of the ‘raw’. 1864 Caki.vt.ic

I tedh. Gt. xv. xii. IV. 18-; J'he raw of a September morning.
4. A taw person, article, product, etc.

;
spec, in

pi. raw sugars, or raw oysters.
1868 Chantb. Jml. 15 Feb. 110/2 Soft-going raws an’ deli-

cate boys with romantic heads. 1884 New York 1leraid 27
Oct. 6/2 Sugar—Raw ;> steady but inactive,

b. U. S. An untrained pony.
*895 Ontiny (U. S.) XXYI. 380/2 The animals arc mostly

from the Texan and New Mexican mustang herds. They
pay for a * raw * on an average fifty dollar;-.

Raw (rj), v. 1 [I. Raw a.]

tl. inlr, 'To become raw. Ohs. rare.

s^B^Cath. A ttgl. jOi/i Rawe as fkschcy rndere
{
crudtsitre .

1765 Compt. Maltster 4- />rearer p. xxii, Auospircd malls.,
not subject to raw nor rope.

|
2 . trans. To make raw, to excoriate,

j

*593 Nasiie Christ's 7 ‘. (1613) 135 Some of them liaue

1 grated and rawed their smooth tender sktnncx, with baire
' shirts and rough garments. 1613 Heywood Zoyis. Age
! Wks. 1874 111. 250 Hclpe me to tcarc tins infernall shirt,

'V liich rawes me where it cleaues. 1893 Black <V U 'hile

4 Mai. 262.1 He .. carries his bead a little forward, just

J

where the collar raws him. *899 Alibutt's Syst. Mtd. VI.
!

f'4f' 1 he ends of the nerve being 1 awed and bi ought together
by suture.

Flaw, ob?. or dial, form of Row.

j

t Raw-bone, a. and sb. [f Raw a. 6 c.]

i A. ad;. K A)y-judnk]>.

*593 Nasiik ( h rest's J'. (1613)65 So many men as were
;

in lcrusalcm, so many pale jaw-bone ghw-ts you would
’ hauc thought you bad scene. 1660 Aiiert Durer Re-

vived 5 A thin fileudcr wast, a raw-bone aim. 1686 l end,

|

Gas. No. 2122/4 A slender raw-bone Man. *704 N. N. tr.

|

Bocealiui's Advts. Jr. I'arnass. I. 235 Mounted on Sir
Hudibrass’s raw-bone Slccd. *772 Iikydgkb Homer /Tars

j (179^* I 10 His quiver .. Rattled against bis iaw-bonc b;uk.

j

B. sh. A vciy lean or j^.iunt pcr.s<;n, a mere
skeleton

;
pi. Death.

1638 Burton Amt/. Met. in. ii. tv. i. (165O 519 A long

!
lean lawbone, n skeleton, a siuakci. 1784 l. 'nfor taunt

c

j
Sensibility I. 116 Till old Raw- bones.. strips them till they

I
are, like himself, naked to the very bone.

Ra w-boned, a. [f. as piec.] Ilnvirq: pro-

jecting bones, barely covered with flesh ; excessively

lean or gaunt.
1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, 1. ii. 35 Leant: r.iw-bon’d Rascal",

wLa> would ere suppose, They hud such (.outage ami an-

d.vcitic T *638 Junius Taint. Ancients 229 I hose that arc

dry, ia\v-boiied and bloudlcsse. 1686 Loud. Gat,. No.
’.*»27/'4 Ldward Woodcorke, a tall raw-lxmcd Man, down
looki, *762 Fooie J.yar n. Wks. 1790 I. 305 A raw-hon’d,
10 er-growu, clumsy ( ookwemh. 1818 Son Heart Mail.
x\ix, Dick turned again to the raw-honed steed which lie

was currying. 1861 Htv.m.s 1'om Brown at Oaf. xxiii,

An elderly raw-bonc.d woman with a skin burnt ,. blown.

Rawchfc, obs. Sc. pa. t. JvKAfll 1

Rawcliter, ob.s. Sc. form of Kaftku shd

t Rawed, a. Ohs. [Of obscure cni^in ; the sense

is that of Rayed a., but connexion between the

forms appears unlikely.] Striped.

1434 i" I ft 6 Gh. Eurnithre (l’eavock 1866)205 The Ml) is

of oTak tSc lied velvet!.. . N: the othei .side of rawed sutten of

hi igges. J55* 3 Inv. Ch. Goods, StnjYs.\w Ann. l.ichpeld
IV. 73 One vcNiemeiil olT rawed sayc, an albe to it. 1608
in Best's J arm. Bks. (burlces) 162 note, Two dozen of fyne

lynneii napkins, the one do/rn is rawed with hlrwe. 1624
Invent. in Archeoloyia XLV 1 JI. 136 A livery cnl.dirid,

n ravved-work cover o)i it. *633 Satrorlh Jtouseh. BAs.
1 Surtees) 32.5 For 29 yeaides 0 imi k of rawed slufli: foi

hauginges.

j

Rawon, -oyne, obs. vminrits of Ronvkn. Ka-
|

wengo, RftwoBB, obs. Sc. if. Ri.vknuk, Rlvkht,

! t Raw-flosh. ohs. ran . Kaw-bkad.

j

*598 f 1 oi< Jo, Cat-cinnemi, 0, luagging craking boast U',

1 n bngbeare, a rawe-flesh and blomlie-hone.

Rawght, obs. pa. t. Ri.acu v .

1

Raw-head 1
,

[f. Ka.w<2.<> s 1

1

kad sh
, ]

The

|

name of a nursery bugbear, usually coupled with

j

JlboonY-noNrs. (C’f. Kaw-pitmi ami Raw neck.)

j

c 1550 (?Gam:oic.ne| iVytl cf Denyll G iij b, Writ ten by
our faithful Seuetaryes, Hobgohliu, Rawlied, <Sj Bloody-

;

bone. *659 Leveller 4 Most Peorde are agast al them, like

;

children at Raw-head and Bloody l" ities. *694 Momsux
Rabelais iv. I v vi. (1737) 2/1 Ruffians and Mmtherers, woi.se

j

than Raw- head ami Bioody-hones. *773 Life A r

. J tmode
, 10 Already I thought that J beheld Raw head and Bloody-

;

Bones stalking about my Garret. 1819 L. lb Nr Induator
\ No. 11 uBzz) I. Hi lb; was the Raw-lie.itl-and-bloody bones

of ancient fable. 188x 9 m Lane, ami I.im . glc^satn.'s.

at t rib, *828 Sr on fml. 1 Apr., 'J licy are eeiy angry at

i the Review for idling a raw-head ami bloody bones story.

! *848 Mss. Gxski i.r. . 1 /. Barton xx, A rawdica-Tand-Ldoody-
! bones picture .>f the : impeded murderer.

1>. Iji allusive or h^mativc use.

1678 Bui elk Hud. in. ii. 6?>.- F<t Zeal’s a dn-ndful 'J cvm.i-

t'aiit, ..'Jin ns meek and .sneaking .S»r,:ret ones, To Kav'-

heads fierce and Bloody Bones. 1727 tSwn i Art Toiit.

!
tying W ks. 175', 111 . 1, 119 Bringing out the raw head and
bloody holies upon every trifling occasion. 1849 D. J.

!
Browne Ante?. Toultry Yd, (1855J 70 'i lit y will welcome
the little diajigcrt, by making taw head and bloody bones

of them.

t Rawhoucl Ohsr~" [-hkaj >.] RawntHs.
1 ( 1440 Tromp. Tarv

. 474/2 Rawncs.sc, or tawhcde,r rmf//i 7 i.

I Rawhide : ser K.vw a. i c.

Rawino, obs. Sc. form of Raven .y/>J

|

Rawing, < 1 ini. variant of rowing Rowkn,

Rawish (iV’iJj, [f- Raw a. + -isit L] Sonic-

what rnw, in the various senses of the word.

I 1602 Ma i. si on Antonio's Rev. ih ol . ’I lie rawi-.fi rjanke of

1 chim/ie winter lc]ram|e» tbe JlriLni summers vaine. 1667

!
Boon Dial. letw. Protest. \ Papist (173s 1 i'M I-iery Man

! that Lais rawish Meat may he said to chink the Blood which
1

be eats in it, *674 Lend. (,ac. No. 075/4 Gnu while Rad

Nag, with a lawhs/i Nose. 1828 Blu kw. blag XX 1 J 1
. 414

The mouth of the dninkaid .. r,iw)tra< ts a slngulai ly sensitive

appearance -seemingly red and rawish. >858 Hughi.1i

j

Scour. \\
r
hite Horse viii. 1 95 You II find the night lawi h.

lienee Raw^islinetfs.
(628 Vlnnek Baths of Bathe in llari. Mist, t Malic *

t

J V.

i 123 The water seems, by reason of the iawi*.jmc: - cd (he

!

place to lx; coldd at its is>'img fs»rlh, than it is otle twi c

1662 il.Mt ere hut. Nec tar iii. 25 It h.ad also a i.iwi ,fines a:

in it, as if the fat required boiling.

Rawk, vapour, h>p : see Kokk.

|
Rawk, variant of Kabk a., hoarse. Ohs.
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tRawky,tf. 1 Ol>s. ra/r-K [f. dial, rawk gum

(of the eve), slime.] Slimy, gummy.
1509 J> \rclay Shyfi rfPolys ( 1570)229 Their noses drop-

ping, • I 'heir eync rawky, and all their face impure.

Raw'ky, ad rare. Also 7 raukio. [f. rawk
vnr. Rokj: + -v. O. Koky a.] Foggy, misty

; raw.
1601 Wi-.tiv i k Miry. Mart. F, iij, The glooniie morning ..

Muffled in mists and rsiukie vapours rose, a 1864 Ci.akk
A' 1 at. utfr.p Nameless dowers .. Culled in cold and
rawky hours. 1869-82 in Lane, glossaries.

Rawlin pollack (see quot. 1686 and Raunino).
a 1672 Wuliguuy Ilist. Fiseium (16C6) 23 Asd/us niyer%

the Cole-fish or Rawlin Pollack. 1674 Ray Coll. Pay.
I Cor, Is Fishes 1,0 The R.nwlin-I'ollai k. 1740 R. Brookes
Art ofAngling ij.p 1884 tjuonv. Usct. Atjunt. . i run. v/f

.

Rawly fn'vli q adv. [L Raw a. + >ly -. Com-
mon c 1570 1670, often in quasi-adjcctival use

]
1 . \Y illi to leave : a. In an unfinished state. (Lbs,

1^38 Delano ltin. IV. 33 Fiton College, hegon to he
huildid hy Henry the vj. hut left very onperfeet and jauly.

1580 Lylv pnfihues (Arb, 1217 Nif.lionuu Inis left Tindarides
rawly, for feare of anger, not for waul of Art. 1615 Hii kwN
Wks. I. 599 If I left tlie matter so rawly, I might fall at

vnawates into two extremities.

t b. At an immature* age, Obs. rat e ’.

*599 Smaks. Hen. I

r

,
iv. i. 147 Some sweating, some crying

for a Surgean ; some vpon (heir Wines, left poore behind
them ; . . some vpon their Children rauly left.

f 2 . Ignorantly; without sufficient knowledge or

experience. Obs.

1565 f Ewr.i. Dcf Afiol.K 161 1 ) 108 Had you well considered
these rhings, M. Harding, ye wuiild not so rawly hauc thus
concluded. 1593 R* Hakvi-y Philad. j 3 To reject 11, as this

one Scot hath done very lawly and unadvisedly. x6t* 1

Brinsley Lud. Lit. 309 How many cuils cRe come vpon the !

se.uding of schollars >0 rawly thither. 1680 Baxiek Let. in
|

Answ. Dodivclt 97 To tell you tin*, truth, I entered so

rawly, that.. I remember not that I look that Oath.

f 3 , Crudely; imperfectly, in an insufficient or

unsatisfactory manner. Oh.
1576 Voxt.A. V M. 1 o[)S * Die Story is but rawly and im-

perfectly Louclied before, 1581 M ulcasi i:k Positions v. { 1 88 7

»

3.’ Counterfeat the letter or some letterlike tbaii-.c t » r>-t

rawly and rudely. 1634 W. Wool.) Xeiv Pay. Prosfi. 1. ii,

The English comming over so rawly and 11 nr omfurtnbly
provided. 1697 J. Sergeant Solid. Philos. 334 Wore the-a;

Principles which I rawly and brieijy touch On here, pursu'd
by Learned Men [etc.].

t b. Rarely, scarcely. Oh. rare.

1607 Middleton L/Lhaelmns Term iv. -* 1 The world
is very loath to praise me; * L’is rawly friends with me.

1651 H. I Fs iTc \Ni ,k Answ. .dr,/. I Torres tor 63 Amongst
the antients there is none at all, or veiy rawly any mention
of Purgatory.

to. With difficulty or annoyance. Oh. rare~l
.

1586 J. Hooker /fist. Pel. in Hoiinshed II. 3o/i 'l’he

archbishop of Dublin rawlie digesting ibe vicedeputie his

long absence.

4 . Immaturely (opposed to * ripely ’).

*875 Browning An staph . Apol. He who wrote Ktoch-
theus may be rawly politic, At home where Kleophon
i> ripe.

Eawmpe, ohs. form of Rami* v.

Rawn (ryn ). Sc, and north, dial. Also S man,
tj raxui, (roan), ran. [Of Scant!, origin, «** Da.

ravn roc
;

the relationship of this to Da. raga
,

ON. hrogn (see Roe) is obscure.] The roc ul a

fish; a female fish. Ratunjlcttk
,
the turbot.

1483 C,tlh. Any!. 301 1 Rnwtic of a fysche, lu t/s. 1584
Pee. Buryk Fdinb. 11882) 343 The heiring to be callour

slay 11c .. having held and taiil with melt and ratviir. 1585
fas. J Fxs. I'orsie 1 Arb.i 78 Lvin so of rawnis do miglitic

ib.hv.s lucid. 1785 Hutton Bran Nno U'atk S3 An unshot
codfish lies inaar raans in its belly than I hare be people on
the face of the eaith. 1810 Neill List of Lisins (.* (Jam.t
Turbot. . . This species is lu re commonly denominated the

rawn-tleuk, from its being thought best for the table when
in rawn or r un 1824 Ncoi r RedganntUt let, \ i, i’he water
being in. . lave trim for the saumon lauu. *877 f/olderuess
Gloss. s.\.

t

1 Melts an ravins’, male and female fish.

Hence Rawned a., full of rot* (Jam.) ;
Eaw'ner,

a female salmon, fee. one which has not spawned
at the proper time. I

1808-25 j amikson. I 9°* Ponder Ado. A, I A b. (j The fish

was found to be unstvawned, or what is known on the J ay
as a 1 raw mi and ifeeim d an illegal fish to take.

Rawn, dial, variant of Rowen.
Rawndoiine, -down, obs, forms of Ranhom.
f Raw neck. Ohs. rare- 1

. =Raw head.
1768-74 1 1 tk'I'.k Lt. A at. (1S34) 11 * 5 {f Boiled rabbit:, are !

trussed up to appear as frightful as possible, and made to
resemble that terror of our childhood, raw neck and Moody
hones.

Rawness (rj-nos). [f. Raw a. 4 -nkhh.
J

1 . The state of being raw or crude
;
Jig. linpcr-

j

fection, incompleteness.
01440 Promp. Parv. 4- t/-’ Rawncsse, or rawhede, cm-

ditas. 1616 JIiKkON Whs. I. '86 'l’he rawnessc and ragged-
j

nesse and indcpcndancc of tiiat which is dcliucrcd. 1646
P. Bi t.KKctY Gospel Coot. J o Rdr. 2 The tawnesse of tin: i

draught which I had written for the help of myself, a 1661

Fcilkk Worthies (1840) HI. i('8 His book, known by the

name of ‘ Coriat's Crudities nauseous to nice readers, for

the rawness thereof. 1800 Pinknly Prav. France /04 What
we should call in wine, their rawness and their freshness.

j

fig. 1605 Shaks. black, iv. hi. 26 Why in that rawnesse left

you Wife, and Chjlde .. Without Icaue-taking t

2 . Inexperience, ignorance.

1548 UuALrg etc. Prasm. Par. Luke xxii, Tempering his

woordex to the rawues.se of his disciples, which rawencx he

sufTred..to remaine a long season in them. 1627 H A KKWJI.C

Apol. (1630) jyj Considering die rawucsse of his seamen,

and the manifold shipwrack.s which they sustained, 1710
HiiAKNi; Cidleet. (O. H. B.) 111 . 94 The Bp. denied him
Orders for his Rawness in Divinity. 1736 Caktk Ormonde

j

II. St The inexpertness of. . the Irish onicers. and the raw-
ness of tlieir soldiers. 1861 Dickens (it. PapeH. xxwii, In

j

my first rawness and ignorance.

, 3 . Rareness of Mesh, excoriation, soreness.

1607 Makkham Caval. in. (1617) 144 His nostrils wide

j

and without rawncsse. 1659 Hammond On Ps, lviii. 9
1 Annot. .-yS So shall rawness, so shall ang, r, or inflammation

. .alfliglu or perplex them. 1803 Med. Jrnl. IX. 525
Universal rawness and soreness in the trachea and chest.

I

i897 A Hindi's Syst. bled. 111 . 944 A sense of rawness and
j

even actual tenderness in the abdomen.

! t b. Indigestion. Obs.

>538 1 b.voi, Cruditas, rawnes, or lack of digestion.

1587 ( .»oi.uiNG Pc Mor/iay xiv, j,.k) Our mindc . . for all

that, ueuer feeleth any rawnr s «*r lacke of digestion. 1671
If. M. tr. Jit asm. C 'olio,/

.

<>1 He felt neither pain in bis

head, nor rawness in his stomach.

4 . Chilly dampness, muggy cold.

1608 Ilhvwovu) Lin ree

e

iv. ii, Hath not., the moist raw-
i ness of this humorous night, Impair'd your health? 1684

Soi.rm.KNi. {disappointinent in. i, I am to blame to call

tin e forth I nto the rawne# of a midnight air. 18x8 Mns.

,

Sni 1 1 i v LHiukcnst. let. iv, He is far too weak to sustain

the rawnevs ot the atnn.-:-jilieu:.

Rawng 0, obs. IT. Ranch:. Rawnke, obs. f.

Rank a. Rawnpiked, var, Rampikeo. Rawn-
sako, -sotne, obs. If. Kaxhack, Ransom. Raw-
ranoke, Rawthe, Rawimson, Rawyn, obs.

If. Roanokk, Ri th, Ransom, Raven. Rawyiie,
-ynnis, obs. Sc. ff. Ravin 1

,
Ravenous.

Rax, sfif Se. [f. r,nksy pi. of Rack sb$ 2.]

A loasting-rack ^sce quot. i8oNb Chitdlv //.

1697 Pro. Furniture in Scott. .V. <V Q. (1900) Dec. 90/2
A pair of raxes, two spits, a frying pann. 1717 Ramsay
Jdeyy Ltuky U\ od v, Rav, » handlers, tangs, and lire-

shoo Is. 1808 Jamieson, AV/.mw, iron instruments consisting

of various links, on which the spit is turned at the fire, ami-
irons. 1824 Scott Pp. Lockhart 42 Speatcs and raxes, .for

!

a famishing guest, sir.

Rax,.7/’.* AV. and north, dial. [f. Rax ?',] A
!

stietch, an act of slretcliing ; a strain, wrtncli.

1790 D. Mokison Poems' 118 To tak a turn an' gi’e my
logs a ra.\, I’ll through the land. 1819 W. Tennant
Papistry Storm'd < 18/7) 146 They grippit, . .And, wi’ enor-
mous raxes, y.ouchi T* misadvlle anc auither. 1855^ in

northern glossaries tNotthumbld., Yka.).

Rax, v. Sc. ami north, dial. Also 9 Se. raux.
[OR. raxan

,
of obscure formation. The word is

rarely found in MK. <

s
cf. also the valiant Rask),

but is common in older and modern Sc.]

I. intr. 1 . To stretch oneself after sleep, f To
rax np> to start or waken up fiom a swoon.
a 1000 Prose Life. Guthlac ,\ii. 1 1848) 60 Swa he of hefejum

shepe raxende awi>ce. a 1300 Cursor M. 2435, 1 (<.b*ct,) pat
Miime. was of mi soru suage, Bot qu< u i raxed > p.. I ne w ist

bijt walaway. 1377 La.

N

or. P. PL Jk v. 398 He roved
|
r'.r.

raxed
J and roreo and rutte idte lasle. 1715 Kamnay

Christ's Kirk G r. m. i, Carles wha heard 1 1 1 «.*. cock had
crawm, lkgoud to lax ami rif’t. 1805 A. .Si o t 1 Poems

(

1808)

rug cK. D. D.) The drowsy pieeti Rai-.e rauving, gaunting
rub’d her t en.

2 . To become longer by pulling, to stretch
;

*j* to

be hanged.
1508 Ki.nni.dii- Plyting iv. Dunbar 368 Thou has a wedy

t«:m.h .. about tliy crag to rax. 1530 Iamji say Pest.

Papynyo 1165 The Kanin said
;
god, nor I rax in nne raipe.

* 7Bs /< cryusson 's Sc. Pro.' 1
. No. 730 Raw leather raxes.

1876- in northern glossaries tXorthumlild., ’i'ks.).

b. To wax, grow, become, retry
" l

.

a 1774 Ft.kglsnon Parmer's Ingle J’oems (1845) 36 Wad
they to labouring lend an eident hand, 'They'd rax fell

:»tr;tng upon the .‘-imple-t fare.

c. To rax out: ^see quot.).

1829 Bkockki 1 X. C. Gloss, ted. 2.1, s. v., As applied to the
weather, to rax out means to clear up, when the clouds
beg in to open, and expand themselves, .so that the sky
is seen.

3 . To extend the hand, etc. ;
to reach out

1 for),
a 1585 Montgomerie Cherrie A S/ae 367 Then Dreid .

.

I' oibad my minting anie mair, To raxe aboue my leicbe.

1720 Ramsay Wealth 10 Wha rax for riches or immortal
fame. 1824 Scoi c St. Honan's v, Ye . . raxed ower the tether

maybe a wee- bit farther than ye had ony riglit to do. 1803
Crockett Sin kit Minister 143 Raxing for a peat to light

his pipe.

+ 4 . To extend one's sphere or power; to have
sway or rule

;
to prevail or have course. Oh.

(15 A 6th c. Sc.)

t 1470 Henkyson Mor. Pah. 111. (Cock h Fox) x.vi. He ..

Iraistit ay to rax and \a to riu [etc.]. /Lid. v. <Parl. Beasts)

xlvii, Than sail irssoun 1 vis, rax, and ring. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Sx ot. I. 91 Mony theif ami tratour in his tyme Kaxit
and rang. /Lid. 11 . 465 In Albione than wes gude peaxand
r« si. Hot rycht schorl <juhile lha leit it rax or lest, a 1578
1.1NDESAY (Pitseottic) Citron. Scot. iS. T. S.) I. 346 He will

not rax long nor 3eit liauc liis rcalme in peace and rest.

II. tram. 5 . refl. To stretch or strain (oneself),
c 1325 Gloss. IT. de Bibbesw. in Pel. Ant. tl. 80/t Raxes

him, se ••spreche. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. iXinian) 703
par bysnync. . vaknit as of hewy slc-pe, raxit hyine. 1513
Douglas .Binds iv. xi. 93 Thrisc >cho hir self raxit vp for ro
rise. /Lid. vi. xiv. 45 Considdir Tortiualus ^ondir doith
hym 1 ax. a 1670 Seai.ding froub. C/tas, I (18291 28 He
should seem to rax himself, and shake loose off his arm.
1829 Brocket r X. C. Gloss, (cd. A, s.v., To rax oneself is to
extend the limbs, after sleep or long sitting. 1863 G. Mac-
Isonald D. Figinkrod 1. x, Tak' care an’ nac rax ycisel
ower sair.

8. d'o stretch (a ihinjG by pulling.

|

*5*3 Douglas AEneis xi. xvi. 61 Now hir handis raxit it

euery stede. 1613 P. Forbks Comm. Rcoelation 339 He
bad a long chainc, wliich yet was further taxed. 1786
Burns Ordination i, Yc wha leather rax an’ draw. 1818

iV-ott lift. Midi, v, When yc gang to sec a man . . raxing

a halter. 1861 Ramsay Demin. Ser. it. 106 If I could win at

him, 1 wud rax the bancs o' him.

b. To strain (the cyesh rare.

1819 W. Tennan '
Papistry Storm'd (1827) 94 A manmith

rax his cell in vain Ere he could spy. .an idol.

7 . To reach or hand (a thing) to one
;
to deal

(a blow).
1711 Ramsay On Maggy Johnstoun vii, Death wi’ his rung

rax’d her a yowflf. 1792 A. Wilson On a Man sawing
Timber

,
Rax me your haun. 1825 J. Wilson AWA Ambr.

i. \Vks. 1S55 I. 3 Rax me ower the loaf. 1804 A. Koiu.kisoN
Xuyge/s, etc. 70 Rax me the brandy bottle, an' pit it doon
beside m«-,

8 . To stretch or hold out (the hand, etc.) ;
to

elongate (the neck).
174a I'oKin s A /ax iii, Raxing out his gardies. 17E8

Picken Poems 88 Th* darksome e’ening raxes Her wings
owre day. 1810 Coc k Simple Strains I. 89 < F. D. I).) Ye'll

.shortly sec me rax my neck and craw. 1854 II. Miller
Seh. \ Selim, vii. (i860) 76 Just rax out your ban' and tak’

in my snufllmx.

Hence Raxed ///. a.
\
Ra xing vhl, sb. and ///. a.

1637-50 Row’ /list. Kirk (1842I 323 The raxeing con-
;c it in i s of conforn.c men. 1785 Burns Pp. M'Math iv,

1 heir three-mile prayers, Their raxin* conscience. 1822
Scoi r Xiyel iii, T hat might have cost my craig a raxing.

1824 - Pedgauntlct ch. xi, Clotircd crowns w ere plenty', and
raxed neckb came into fa.shion,

t Raxle, v. Obs. AlsoraxhJl, rnxsil, raxiII(o,

-el. [Frequentative f. prcc. Cl. Rankle.] intr.

and (runs. To stretch, etc. — Rax v.

c 1205 Lay. 33992 SeoAAeu he gon uemicn and raxlcde
svvifte. a 1300 Cursor M. 2209 (Colt.) Oueral he raxhild

liiin wit rage. Hud. 24447 (Gdtt.) A poll mi taas oft sith i

.sti.nl, Ivoles raxland to l?e rode. 13.. P. P. Allit. /\ A.
\ 174 pen w.ikned I . . 1 t axied & fcl in gret affray, a 1^00-50
Alexander 4930 ]>e renke within rcdell )>an raxsils his

armes. 1483 Caih. Angl. 301/1 Kaxill(e, alo (exalt* A.).

Ray (tv 1

), .(A* Also 7 raie, raye
;

pi. 5,

rnyes, (6 ?ray«o), 6 -7 raies. [a. OF. acc. rat,

ray (notn. rats, raiz
,
etc., see Godef. ; in mod.F.

rais) - Prov. rai(g. rail, etc., Sp. and l’g. rayo. lt.

ragfio (pi. t afgi, raid) L. radium
,
acc. of radius

Radius.
Occasionally employed in Eng. from the 14th onwards,

but not in common use until the 171I1.I

I. 1 . A single line or narrow beam of li«;lit.

In popular use applied to each of the lines in which
light .seems to stream from a distant glowing body ot

luminous point, and to similar lines, produced by the reflec-

tion of light from a polished surface, lens, etc.
;

also to a
narrow line of light passing through a small opening. In
early scientific u.e delinod by Newton ns the least portion
of light which can be stopped alone or propagated alone;
more recently as the motion of a simple particle of light, or

the smallest conceivable line of lighq and now usually re-

garded merely as the straight line m which the radiant
energy capable of producing the sensation of light is propa-
gated to any given point.

Pay is usually distinguished from beam, as indicating
a smaller amount of light ; in scientific use a beam is a
collection of parallel rays. In ordinary language ray is the
word usually employed when the reference is to the heat
rather than the light of the mii) (as in <|uot. 1698).

Pdntgen (ro'iilyJ'rn) rays, a form of radiation discovered
by Prof. R'liitgen in 1893, having the power of penetrating
many substances impervious to the rays of ordinary light.

Also called X-rays iq.v.).

13.. P. P. A Hit. P. A. 160, I scy..A crystal clyflV. ful re-

lusaunt
;
Mony ryal ray con fro Jiit rerc. 1483 Caxion

Cato lr ij, Lyke hym whychc is blynde of the rayes of the

sonne. c 1586 ( ’’irss Bemiihoke Ps. cii. vii, The sunn of
my life daies Inclines to west with falling raies. 1665
Glanvili. Dtf. Tan. Dogtn. 34 ’Tis as conceivable as how
the Kays of Light should come in a direct line to the

,

eye. J698 Fkylk Ace. P. India -V P. 242 We bad our skins

|

Head off of those Barts exposed to the Solar Rays, e 1750
Siienstonk Progr. Taste it. 116 The dteathlcss sword the
guard displays, Which round em^t ils.daz/ling rays, a 1800
Cow elk Glow-worm 6 Disputes have, been, and still pre-

vail, From whence his rays proceed. 1830 M. Donovan
Horn. Peon. I. 39 If a ray of light is admitted, the vegetable
glows with greater vigour. 1849 James Woodman \ ii. The
rays of the moon stole through the leafless branches and
chequered the frosty turf. 1898 Sm W, Crookes Addr.
Brit. Assoc. 24 No other source for Rontgeu rays but the.

Crookes tube has yet been discovered, but rays of kindred
sorts are recognized.

Jig. 1831 Lytton Godolphin 4 A ray shot across his

countenance as he uttered his last words.

transf. 1741 Smenstone Judgm. Hercules 203 Thy costly

robe shall glow with Tyrian rays. *830 Tennyson Arab.
Xts. 136 With argent-lidded eyes Amorous, and lashes like

to lays Of darkness.

b. A representation of a ray (esp. Her.)
\ a

material thing representing or resembling a lay of

light, a brilliant stretch (of something).

1729 Savage Wanderer in. 84 O’er altars thus, iiupaintcd,

we behold Half-circling glories shoot in rays of cold.

1780 Edmondson Comfit. Body Heraldry II. Gloss., Kays,
when depicted round the sun, should be sixteen in number,
but, when round an etoile, six only. 1797 Encycl, Brit .

led. 3) VI II. 457A Azure, one Ray of the Sun, headways
Gules, between six Beams of that Luminary Argent. 1835
Lytton Fiend v. i, Hung with silk of a blood-red, relieved
by rays of white.

c. Jig. of mental and moral influences, etc., com-
parable to light.

1634 Milton Counts 423 The sacred rayes of Chastity.



BAY, 183 9 BAY,

1674 Boyle Excel!. TUcol. 1. ii. 75 Reason is such a ray of

Divinity [etc.h 173a Berkeley Aleiphr. 1. § a A rny of

truth may enlighten the whole world and extend to future

ages. 1781 J. Moore View Sot. It. 11790) I. vi. 63 This
never fails to dart such a ray of comfort into my heart.

1838 Tiiiklwall (treeie III. xxiii. 263 Only one ray of hope
broke the gloom of her prospects.

d. A trace of anything. (Chiefly with negatives.)

*773 Carl Malmesbury Diaries Cm. I. 97, 1 am
resolved to push on in my career as long as I see n ray
of tlm ladder, which is within my compass, to mount, 1847
DfCKFNS Haunted M. (C. D, ed.)?ro Isn l it enough that
you were seven boys before, without a ray of gal. 1856
Emerson Eng. Traits

,
The ' Times ' Wks. (Bohn) II. 117

Rude health and spirits, .. and the habits of society arc
implied, but not a ray of genius.

2 . a. (Chiefly poet.) Light, radiance
;

(freq. also

implying heat : see note to sense 1 ).

159a Davies Immoit. Sent 1 )<.*d, vii, Where the Sun ..

never doth retire his golden Kay. 1667 Milton /’. /,. jv.

673 Earth, made . .aptcr to receive Pt rfWtion from the Suns
more potent Ray. 1748 Cray A l/inrue 66 Lamps, that

shed at Ev’n a cheerful ray. 1770 Goldsm. JK s. I 'ill. 347
Those blazing suns that dart a downward ray. 1818 S11ru.1v
AY.’). Islam vi. xxii, A mountain,, .whose crest, in the ray
Of the obscure stars gleamed. 1830 Lvitom /*, Clifford
xxviii, The. ray of the lanterns glimmered on the blades of
cutlasses.

fig. x6o6Siiakn. Tr. $('r. 1. iii. 47 In stonm s of Em tune
..in her ray and brightness**.. 1635-56 Cowley Da"nth is

11. Wks. 1710 I. 346 Fair was the Promise of his dawning
Ray. 1 7*6-46 Thomson Winter 4 r.i Reared by his care,

of softer ray appears Cimon sweet -smiled, 1741 Siiensionk
Judgm. Hercules 77 Her air diffused a mild yet awful ray.

t b. eoner. A star. non<e-use. Ohs.

1700 Prior Cartn. Tee. 308 'Phou smiling see’sl great
] lor set's Worth confest, The Ray distinguishing the Patriot's

Breast

3 . a. (Chiefly poet.') A beam or glance of the
I

eye; falso, sight, power of vision (oh.).
j

1531 Elyot (t07 ‘. ir. xii, I lie rayes or bcaincs issuingc from I

the eyt-n of her, .hath thrilled throughout the middes of
|

my hart. x6i6 Chapman Homers Hymn Hermes 368 To
me then declnie, ( ) old man,. . if thy grave ray Hath any ;

man seen (etc.]. 1667 Miltcin I\ /„. 1 1 1 . 61 <7 The Aire, No !

where so clecr, sharp nd his visual ray To objects distant I

fair. 17*8 Port Dune. 11. 7 All eyes direct their rays Oil

him, and crowds grow foolish as they gaze.

b. A line of sij»ht.

1700 Moxon Math. Diet. 177 The Visual Point .. is a
Point in the Horizontal Line, wherein all the Ocular Rays

j

unite, 1753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty v. 25 A ray may bo
;

supposed to be drawn from the center of the eye to the
j

letter it looks at first. 1841 Gw'U.t Incut. A*\h. § 27,1 !

The visual rays upon every object may be compared to
j

the legs of a pair of r ompassi:
1

f 4 . Astro!. Aspect 4. Ohs. rare.

1700 Moxon Math. Diet, 137 In Astronomy, a Radius or

a Kay is taken for the Aspect or Configuration of two
Stars; so we say Saturn beholds Venn*, with an Hostile
Ray, tvc. when she is square with him.

5 . Used (on the analogy of sense l) in reference

to the emission or transmission of non-luminous

physical energies propagated in radiating straight

lines after tile manner of light (in modem use

esp. of heat : cf. Radiation 2).

1664 Lower K.rf>. Philos, til. 130 If the Magnetick rayes
proceeded inirinsecally fn.uu the Stone. 1813 Sir H. Davy
Agric. Client. (1814) 39 The beautiful experiments of Dr.
Herschel have shewn that there are rays transmitted from
the sun which do not illuminate. 1865 Reader 28 ^Jan,

105/1 The. term dark, or invisible, or obscure rays, stimu-
lates the imagination by its strangeness.

+ b. A series (of atoms) moving in a straight

line. Ohs. rare.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ,y Scfo. 196 Those rayes of other
atoms that arc shacking all over the worlds wasts.

IX. 6. Math, a. vs Radius 3, Now rare.

1690 I.kykoUkn Curs. Math. 735 If the Ray AC of the
Concentrick ACL F he supposed to be equal to the Ray BD
of the Ecccntrick BDEF. t704C. Hayes Treat. I luxions 45
The Arch of the Circle MQ, bounded at by the Kay FA.
1753 Cm ambers Cyel. Supp., Ray ofcurvature, in geometry',

is used to signify the semi -diameter of the circle of curva-
ture. 18*5 J.

NiCHOfcSoNt^/tVa/. Mechanic 129 From eac h

of these points draw a line to the opposite end of the base,

as so many rays to a centre, 1835 I.tni>ley Introd. Hot.

(1848) I. 336 A corolla is said to be tegular when its seg-

ments form equal ray's of a circle.

b. Any one of the lines forming a pencil or set

of straight lines passing through a point.

187J)
Eneyel, Brit. X. 389/2 Through every point in p one

line in the pencil will pass, and every rav in O will cut / in

one point. 1885 Leloksookk Cremona's Pro/. Ceont. 73
j

The locus of the points of intersection of pairs of correspond-
ing rays of the pencils. I

7 . One of any system of lines, parts, or things
,

radially disposed.
j

1668 Wn kins Real Char, rr. v. 131 A kind of Golly,.,
j

having several kind;, of rays like legs, proceeding from the
j

middle of it. 1671 3 Chew Anaf. Roots 1. iii. § 7 These !

Parts, are like so many White Rays, streaming, by the ;

Diameter of the Root, from the inw'ard Edge toward the
j

Circumference of the Barque. 1748 Sir
J

. Hill Hist.
Fossils 654 Of these [Asterile) some have tivc angles, or

j

rays, and others only four. 1849 Noal» Electricity («d. 3) j

350 The radii of the wheel must be so arranged that each
J

ray shall touch the surface of the mercury, before the
j

preceding ray shall have quitted it.
j

8. Bot

.

a. The marginal portion of a composite
j

flower, consisting of ligulate florets arranged ra~ !

dially. Radius 2 c («).
. . i

1785 Martyn Rousseau's Bat. vi. (T794) 65 Botanists have
j

given the name of ray to the set of nemiflorots which coni- •

pose the circumference. 1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 4v:>/r Every
head of lloxvers . . has a central part, or disk, and a < li-

eu infereme, or ray. 187a Oliver Ricm, Bot. 11. T9- In
Daisy, ibe outside florets are irregular, . .and white, con-
stituting the ray,

b. A pedicel or branch of an umbel. R adius
2 c (h).

1785 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. x. 11794) 31 The rays of the
little umbels are no farther subdivided. 1776-96 Withfrino
Brit. Plants iyA. 3) IV. 375 The Rays may be sometimes
3 or 5, but only accidentally. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora
155 Umbels lateral and terminal, subglobosc

;
lays few or

many, long or shun.

c. — Meduu.arv ray.

1884 Bower & Seen r De Bars's Phauer. 4 A With refer-

ence to their origin at the first commencement of the woody
ring, the former have also received the name of the original
primary rays.

9 . Zoo!, a. -Jht -ray,
Fix sb. 6.

1668 Wilkins Reat Char. it. v. 142 Bike. . Two finus; the
hindermost of w hich is small, fleshy and w ithout lays. 1769
Bennan i Z.ooi. HI. 166 The first ray of the Just dorsal tin

is very long. 1828 Stark Eiem. Bat. Hist. I. 400 One
great genu*-, characterized by the first dorsal fin with soft

lays, followed by a second smaller one,.. not supported by
rays. 187a Baker A tie Tribnt. iv. 130 The back Jin

resembled that of a perch, with seven rays.

b. One of the radial divisions o) a star- fish.

1753 Chambers Cy,l. Rupp. s.v. Star-fish

,

There are many
species of the star-fish, .. they have dith rent numbers of
rays, but the most common kind have five. 1834 M rMi k-

ikiF, Curii r\\ Auiar. Kingd. 466 There aie also two ovaries
in each ray. 184a Penny Cyel. XX 111 . 16/1 Specimens
of Mar-fish with four l.uge rays and .1 small one still

growing.

10. cittrib. and Comb. a. In sense* 1, as ray
fringed, -gilt, -girt, -strezvn ndjs.

1830 1 f n'NN son To 6 ' Ray-fi iuged eyeliils of the morn.
x 773 J- Eoss Emtrie ide ir. 54 (MS.) Those yet faithful,

round his *»ay gilt throne Bask in their Maker's smile.

1797 T. Bark Sonnets 29 < dory's Say-girt head. 1859
(i. air . hi turn R. Ret end xxi, The dim ray strew n valley.

b. In sense 8 a, as ray-corolla, -floret ,
-Jlorocr,

-petal.

1870 Hooker .Stud. Flora 703 Artemisia ‘ Uav-coj «>M, is

dilated below. 1845 A. H . Lincoln /at. Bot, < 1 :s.v»> c%
Flowers without rays, or the "ray florets iudistiiu t. *877
Darwin forms 0/ hi. lutrod. 3 The ray tlorcts of the
Uomposiui* often dillc.r remarkably from the others. 185a
( .» r a y in Smithsonian Coni rib. Know/. V. \ i. 107 Pcrityle
oytossa. ..This species is remarkable for the want of * ray-
flowers. 1859 Darwin (hiy. Sp,e. v. 1

1 7 ) 116 1 hat the
development of the "ray-petals by drawing nourishment from
the reproductive organs causes their abortion.

e. In sense 9 l>, aa ray- margin, -plate
,

-scale,

* spine
,
etc.

1841 10 . Formes Brit. Starfishes 28 The lateral ray-plates,

Ihid. 50 Upper ray -scales transversely oblong. Ibid, 31

The ray-spines are long, slender, and sharp. Ibid. 13 ;
1 he

j

number of plates on each ray-margin,

j

d. ray-filter, a means of separating the obscure

j

from the luminous rays of clectiic light (sec quot. ;

ray-fungus, a fungus (Actinomyces) which enteis

the body and produces the disease Aclimnnycosis.
. 1871 Tyndall Eragnt, St i. (1879) I. iii. 86 A substance .

.

has been disroveied, by which th« *-o dark rays may be
detached from the total emission of the electric lamp. This
ray-fdter is a liquid, black as pitch to the luminous, but
bright us a diamond to the non-lnminous, radi.it ion. 1897
Syd. Soc. Lex s.v. Rayfungus, The ray fungus consists of
a dense mycelium of interlacing hyph;c, with club-shaped

;
extremities extending radially into the tissues. 1897 All-

!

butt's Syst. Med. 111 . i‘90 The livois contained a large

1 focus of pus, in which colonies of the ray-fungtis were
! found.

j

Ray Ac 1

), sbA Also 4 ray 50, 4 7 rayo, 5 raio.

I fu. I. rale (13th l*.) ~S]>. and 1'g. raya, It. raja

! L. rata Raja.] A selachian fish of the lamily

Eaiiiiiv
,
having a broad flat body (sometimes ot

enormous size) and inferior gill -openings
;

osp. a
l skate.
t *3*3~4 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees! 13 In., vii Kayes et

}

ix turbot cnnptis. r 1400 R. 1 , lout ester s Citron. (Kollsi

Apr». i ,, f ole fer was iniie .. hengiin on his clop s fis. li

ta yles of ray^c [r.r. rayl. <-1450 Two ( 'oehery-h/es. i q
Kay boiled. Take a Ray, and diaw hiin in )« bely Icti.J.

* 5^5 Cooper Thesaurus, Batis .. the fi-.he called ray or
skeate. 1588 Hahiot Virginia I ) iij, I lu-rcare also Troute.s ;

Porpoises; Rayes. 16*3 Okkkram iii. Pastor i, a, a tish

like a Kaye, with strong pricks. 1726 Sm i.mk ke Voy.
round World 55 All their bays and creeks are well stock'd
with mullets, large rays,, and drum-fish. 1833 J. Rennie
Alph. Angling 11 In some fishes, sm h as the rays and the
sharks, the nostril opens by a considerable chink' into the
mouth. 186a Ansteu Channel 1st. 11. ix. (ed. 7) sri 1 The ray
is taken largely for bait, and is also sold for human food,

b. With defining adjs. Ucc qn«ts.).
Also eagle-, rock-, shark-, sting-, whipmy, etc. ; see the* e

words. For an enumeration of the various kinds of rav *,

sec Couch Brit, f ishes ( 1 Pd,.-) I. 97-144.
i6xt Cotgr., Kaye estelee, the stanie Skate, the rugged

Ray. Raye iize, the smooth Kaye. ..Rave an long bee

,

the spotted, long-snowted, or sharp snow ted Ray. 1753
Cmamfieks Cyel. Supp. s. v. Raia

,
Rays :nc generally

divided by authors into the. smooth nnd the prickly. The.
smooth arc what we call skates ami flairs; the prickly we
call thornbacks. 1769 Pennant III. 64 Sharp-nosed
Ray. .{Raia oxyrinehus Lin.), 186* G. T. I -l.o vi» y\ Vrr.
Tasmania iv. 51 The ray is termed in the colonies the
‘stinging ray* from its possessing a bathed spear-bone.

1869 [see Beaked 2 c.J.

O. attrib. and Comb., as ray-fish ,
-mouthed adj.,

-tail
; ray-dog, ?the ray-mouthed dog-fish; ray-

aid, -oil (see quots.).

! >857 Kingsi fv Two J ’. Ago I. 60 In the shallow muddy
j

pools, lie . some twenty non-exenterated "ray -dogs and
1 picked dogs \Angliee, dog-tisli). 1611 Fl.OKiO, Rhtnn, tin*

I

Skale-lish, a " Raye-fish. 1611 Cotgk., Ctdiarf
,
a kind ot

' ^uumth. and straw -r.olovued Kay-tish. l86» J . C'oUcil Trit.
J-isht-s I 4*1 1 ’hoi nb.it k Kay. * Kay -maid (Linn. A’ *161
< !ata(a). this is one of 1 he commonest of the Rays, amt

i the most valued. 1884 F. Day f ishes (it. Brit. II. 344 'J’he

V»nng [of the l bcirnback ray] termed maids, maidens, or
niaidon-skates : 1 ay iviaitjs, 1875 /’* an*. Devon. Asyo..XJt.
MS R

l
Must, lux ix: /a

]

i*. known in Plymouth and Corn-
wall as the "r.iy-inouthetl di^dish '. iB*t .Spot's Encyct. IV

.

1376^ Raya »il-. me very ext.-i
; .i\ cly procured from the livers

<>t A aja tin? nr.r. A', paey-ua a, and other species indi-
genous to Indian sc.iv, and po.:-r*ss tpialiues like those of
cod liver -oil

t Kay, sb. :i
( Vg. Also 4-6 rayo, 6 raie (royb

[Aplictu: form of Auu.w sb., pnh. a. ()NK. *rci,

OF. rot : see A Kit a v ;.]

j

1. (hdvr, nirangcmcnt. array, rsp, of soldiers,

I

In 16- 17th c. also freq. in the o>inb. battle rav.

|

<’

*

47° Hi-Nky Wallace V. Butler be than had pull bis
i
men Hi ray 1519 Hokman Vuy. .74 Whan the ray of ihe

: Iroste is all to si .ueml,. and one bydileth s«*tie in a newe
i

raye. n 1553 t'n.u i. Roy.de/ />. tv. vii. (Aib > 71 Nowe
I

sirs, keepe your ray, ami see yom In iUte-* li«> --toutr. *609
Holi .and A mm, Ata*\e!l. n«.y Ihq'cised here and iheie >mt
of ray. 163a -- Cjrnp.edur ?(> The setting of a batlayle
in lay was but a small part ot the art.

fig. a 1529 Ski 1 ion S/. Parr.1/415 Wylfuluev and biayn-
les now- rule all the raye. 1567 Satir. Poems Rc/otm. iv.

43 Fra credite I crakit, Kyudnes br.ik ray.

2 . A lim* 01 rank.

1481 Ca.aion My*/. 1. x iv. s7 She may
,

passe only one
ligue or Ray fro the place where she holdcth her in. 1542
l DALI. Erasm. Apoph. 183 b, Takyng with hym thiiteeu
raves of horsemen, hymself flounceil me into the lloudde,

1587 Mi > > . Mag., Alta/. net v, Bj r Mar s Ids force, their

raves mid ram kes her rent.

3 . 1 )n*NS. -= Auiiay sb. 1 I.

1399 Iangi. Kith. Redeles m. 1:15 That fw)ho i, riall

hi:, lay, that light reede him fTolwilli. 1426 I00G. DeCuit.
Ciigr. 11303 Thogh 1 1 10W holdt:sl me. nal \vy\, By cause my
ray y.s al lo -rent. 1566 J l'cRimiGh /Vm/'.m.i 770 lino
fittcne yeai es all <lesolate She lines in w itldow es r ay. 1637
B. Jonson Sad .sheph. 11. i, Here he comes, new chiithcd,. ,

and heljx s her f.mli 1 1 hi> is true com t-sliip, and becomes
Iris ray. 1

»' 1760 Smoiiei i Burlesgne t 'de 1 am left be-

hind..To sing iliy dirge in sad (uueieal my.)
traits/. 1596 Spenser I

.

v - u - As a ship, whom
cruell icm[i< st di ives Upon a rm ke .

. ,
spoyling all her grates

and goodly ray.

Ray (IV H, sb .‘
I
(and a.). Obs. t no. Hid. Also 4

rai, 4-6 roy, raye, 6 raie. [a. OF. *rai\ ,

)
*n'jt.',

norilicrn II. roiJ, roi/t ((iodef.) f. raie, role stripe,

stieak. ( C T . mod.F. Ltoffc do tail's !)

i

In mcd. L. r«-mlei0il by ./ adiatus : .see Du Cange )

1 . A kind of striped cloth.

Tire word was upp. obsolete in the time of Cov\» I ‘1607),

who says ‘ Kay seemeth to be a word atliibntcd to 1 loth

neuer r oloured or rlied This expl.mation (adopted by
some later lexicographers'! was no doubt suggested by the
separate mention of drop de raye and dutp de colour in

\ minus Acts of Parliament.

13.. Miuiaii. Kiihakk in Ret. Ant. II. tov Of Lw no
grai, no rede no rai, nastou hot a lu re. 1362 i.anpi, PI.

A. v. 123 Among this riche rayes lemde I a les*,un, Bioihide
hem with a

j
ak-neeldr (etc .|. 1426 J.vdo. / V i>ud, Pi-’g/.

1408^, 1 tlomi vp fy r**r d<*\ y.scs newe, Ray cs off many sundry
ho we. *^09 Bmh.i AY Idiyp of fo’ys C. 1 f , ;

< - » S The time bath
bene .. When men with Itone ( ray cmild holde tlicm selfc

content. 1552 in Money Ch. Coon's Berks (1879) 18 A old

verst ymonte of Kaje. 1837 Sir F. Bad a .u 1 Mn\h. V friar
v. (18441 BJo xMimvei and satin inspired as little ic -pcct as

.serge and ray.

b. So ( loth of ray.

[1328.-/1/2 l dio. Ill, c 14 I.a longure de che:R un drap
de Is.ije. 1388.-/1/ 12 Riih. //, c. 14 b II laelire Collie. )es

• traps tie Ray.) *587 Hoiinnhed ( /iron. III. A, A.- ( loth,

(ailed vulgar lie doll* of rui<*. < 1640 J. Smyth fires Betke
leys, y 1 8a ,1 j. s.13 All the knights tube*, were of 1 loth ot ray,

2. attrib. or nt> adj. , hoinctinics placed nllt r the

n!>.). Striped
;
made of striped cloth.

1362 Lange. /’. Pi. A. 111. 277 No lay robe with riche

pchue. 1382 WV‘ I ll* Prof, xxxi, :\j A rai cloth **ho made,

to liir. 1442 in Willi*, it (lark < antbridge ( 1 886) I. 38*.? To
eucry of theynr iij yerd of 1 loth Kay. 1494 Fmo an Citron.

. To be lad.!'- abouie l!m imvm: w' raye Imodcv ip.m

theyr iicddrs. 1533 Wmuini si.i vf hren. (1 S 7 3 ) I. v 1 'I heir

was a raye ( loath, blew, spu ed from the* highe d< s‘.t s of ih<*

Kinges Peru he lint.) the high alto of Y\ e-.i miustei, j6ii

Speed Hist. (,t. But. ix. xix. S Hiinsclfe m.d (him in*

vj ion ray Cloth , went into King foiwards shrine.

Ray rA), sbp rare,
f
A j »|». a. F. raie stripe-,

streak (see prcc.), but in some cases peth. aj*pic-

liMided as a use ol Kay .wU]

f 1 . A strijK*, streak, line. Obs.

aim Poem Time fdw. II vSj in Pol. Songs fCamden)

.* ,6 A newe faille of squierie i-; nu in ev. ii toun :
’1 fic rare i ,

tin tied overt Inert that sholde Monde adoun. a 1500 ( hau-

ler s Dn/ne 1 f< .- 4 A bird, all f* dn d blew and gre-m*, With

bright*; rayes like gold bet won*.
,
As sm.dle tlu**l «>vei every

jo\nt. 1573 P>a«»M Alz'faric^. v. Ray, \Vr<>Ug'ht with litih*

rayes, streames, or streaks.

2. A groove in a rifle- bn rich

1802 James Milit. Diet, s.v. Rifled, I he riflt d hart els m
America, during tl». last war, 1 ontnined loan ro to 16 ray -

or threads. .. Some prisons have imagined, that tho -o of 16

rays were the best.

t Ray, sbA Obs. Forms; 4 roye, 6 ray o

[a. MIKi. trie \ reigO ,
rci, re

,
etc. (sec Grimm

mod.G. rahett
,

? eigen), or Ml-G. rci e, Du. (late

MDu.) rei

,

of obscure origin.] A kind of round

dance.



RAWKY, 182 RAY,

f Raw ky, a .
1 Oh. rarc~K [L dial, rawk gum

(of the eye), slime.] Slimy, gummy.
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 229 Their noses drop-

ping,. Their eyiiC raw fey, arid all their lace impure.

Rawky, ad rare. Also 7 raukio. [f. raivk

var. t - v. Cf. Koky a.] Foggy, misty
;
raw.

1601 Writer k Mirr. Mart. E iij, The gloomie morning ..

Muffled in mists and xaukic vapours rose. <1x864 Clark
h\.m. ufl/.x **27 Nameless flowers .. Culled in cold and
jaw ky hours. 1869-82 in Lane, glossaries.

Rawliu pollack (see quot. 1686 and Rauning).
a 167a Wnxi'Muiv Hist, Piscium (16-6) 23 Asdlus niger,

(hr Cole-fish or Rawliu Pollack. 1674 Ray Colt. Fng.
II 'ords Pishes j o 'I'he R.ew lin-PoIlack. 1740 R. Bioouis
.Art 0/ .1 noting 134. 2884 riooijK. Use/, A fjnat. Anim. ft.

Rawly (r£ii ), adv

.

[f. Raw a. + -tv ~. Com-
mon <1570 1670, often in quasi-adjcctival use.]

tl. \Y ith to leave : a. In ;m unfinished state. J 'Av.

eland Itin. IV. 33 Kiton College, hegon to he
buildld by Henry live \j, hut left very onperfect and rauly.

1580 Lvly Kaplun s (Arb. )2i7 Nichomachus lef t 'tind.'irides

rawly, for feme of anger, not for want of Art. 1615 Himijon
Wks, 1. 599 If I left the matter .so rawly, I might fall at

vuawarcs into two extremities.

t b. At an immature ;>g<\ Oh. rare' 1
.

1599 Smaks. Hen . l \ iv. i. 1 47 Some sweating, some crying
for a Surgeau ; some vpon their Wines, left poorc behind
them ; . . some vpon (heir Children rawly left,

d’ 2. Ignorantly; without sufficient knowledge or

experience. Ohs.

1565 Jewel Dcf. Apot. (1611) 108 Had you well considered
tliese things, M. Harding, ye would net so rawly ham: tints

Concluded. 1593 K. H mui y /’hit, if. 1 3 To reject it, as this

one Scut, hath dune my rawly and unadvisedly. 16x2

Brinsley I.ud. Lit. ioy How many mils doc come vpon the

sending of schollars so tawly thither. 1680 Baxter Lei. in

Answ. .Daittodl 07 To tell you the truth, 1 entered so
rawly, that..! remember not that l took that Oath.

f 3 . Crudely
;
imperfectly, in an insufficient or

unsatisfactory manner. Oh.
2576 JKoyk A. -y M. j 095 2 The Story is hut rawly and im-

perfectly touched before. 1581 M ilcastek Dost lions v. (1807 1

32 Cotmierfeat the letter or some lelU rhke deni a: fir t

rawly ami rudely. 1634 W. Wood AYre Fug. Frosf. 1. ii,

The English commiiig over so rawly and uncomfui tubly

provided. 2697 J. Skkm;\m Soli, l Khilost. 334 Were these

Principles which 1 rawly and briefly touch on here, pursu'd
by Learned Men (etc.].

t b. Barely, scarcely. Obs. rare.

1607 M iudlkton M iihadnuis Venn t\. iv. -t The world
is very loath to praise me; ‘his rawly friends with uu-.

*651 H. L Entkanc.k jAtisiv. Mr,/. I! 'on ester 63 Amongst,
the antient.s there is none at all, ur very rawly any mention
of Purgatory,

t c. \\ ith difficulty or annoyance. Oh, nm,m~ l
.

25186 J. Huowek Hist. [ret. in tloiindicd II. 89/1 The
archbishop of Dublin raw lie digesting the vicedcputio his

|

long absence.

4 . Immaturcly (opposed to ‘ ripely ’).

1875 Bkownino Adstoph. Afol. 1 3,5 He who wrote Krech*
iheus may he rawly politic, At home where K.lcophoti

is ripe.

Rawmpe, obs. form of Rami* v.

Rawn (r«Jn\ Se. and north, dial. Also 8 man,
y ratio, .rein), ran. [Of Scand. origin, Da.
rain roe; the relationship of this to Da. roqit,

ON. hrogn (sec Roe) is obscure.] The roe of a

lish
;
a female fish. Kawnjlcuk, the turbot.

1483 CutA. A net. 301/1 Rawne of a fysdie, le, tis. 1584
Rce. Burgh Fdinb. (iSft>r 343 The hairing to he calfaur

dayne .. having held and taill wit li melt and rawne. 2585
[as. I Fss. Poesie t Arh.) 78 Evin so of lawnis do mightiv
fishes hieid. 1785 II u 1 ton Bran Ado II

rark 83 An unshot
codfish lies maar Mans in in belly than thare be people on
the face of the eat th. 28x0 Neill List of Fishes 12 ( Jam.'

Turbot. . . This species is lu re commonly denominated the

rawn-flcuk, from its being thought best for the table when 1

in rawn or 10c. 2824 Scorr A\dgauultet let. vi, 'The water
being in., rare trim for the mIuiiiui) raun. 1877 ILddimess
Gloss, s.w, * Melts an raun.i male and female fish.

I

lienee Rawned a., full of roc (Jam.) ; Bawtier,
a female salmon, spec, one which has not spawned

j

at the proper time. !

2808-25 J amieson. 1901 Dun, ter A, tv. 26 Teh. 6 The fish

was found to he un.spa w net!, or what is known on the lay
as a * rawner ’, and deemed an illegal ti-.li to take.

Rawn, dial, variant of Rowen.
Rawndouno, -down, obs. forms of Kan non.

fRaw nock. Obs. rare— 1
. ~ Raw- hi: ad.

1768-74 Ti eK f k Lt. Sat. (1834) II. 596 Boiled rabbits arc
j

trussed up to appear as frightful a.s possible, and made to

resemble that terror ot our childhood, raw neck and bloody
hones.

Rawness (i§'nfa»). [f. Raw a. A -NESH.J
1 , The state of being taw or crude; Jig. linper-

fection, incompleteness.
j

r 144a Pronip . Parr. 424/2 Rawncssc, or rawhede, cru. •

ititas. 1616 1

1

jEkON Wles. I. 586 The rawn esse and ragged- i

ncsse and indcpcndancc of that whicli is dcliuered. 1646
;

P. Bct.KEL.EY Gosfd Covt. J o Rdr. 2 The rawntsse of the 1

draught which I had written for the help of myself, a 1661

I'T’cleIv Worthies (x B40) HI. ioB His book, known by the
;

name of ‘Coriat’s Crudities’, nauseous 10 nice readers, for
'

the rawness tlirreof. 1800 Pinkney Prav. France 204 What
>ve should call in wine, tneir rawness and their freshness.

fig;. 1605 Shaks, Mach. tv. iii. 26 Why in that tawnessc left

you Wife, and Chi Ide . .Without Icaue-taking

?

2 . Inexperience, ignorance.

1548 Uuale, etc. F.rasm. Par. Luke axii, Tempering his

woordes to the rawmg.se of his disciples, which r.iwtncs he
Miffreal, .to remaim- a long season in them. 1627 Hakewiel
Apot. (1630) 2/2 Con. ideriug the rawnesse of his seamen,

and the manifold shipwracks which they sustained. *710
IIeaknk Collect. ((). TI. S.» III. 94 The Bp. denied him
Orders for his Rawness in Divinity. ffifiCtoiiiiOrn/onife
II. 8t The inexpet tness of. .the Irish umcers. .and the raw-

1
,

ne.ss of their soldiei s. 1861 Dickens Gt. F xpect. x.wvii, In
mv first rawness and ignorance.

|

3 . Bareness of flesh, excoriation, soreness.

1607 Makkuam Carat, ill. (1617) 144 His nostrils wide

j

and without rawnesse. 1659 Hammond On Ps. 1 v iii. 9
I

Annul. 298 So shall rawness, so shall anger, or inflammation

j

. . affright or perplex them. 1803 Ate.t. 7> nt. IX. 523

|
Universal rawness and soreness in the trachea and chest.

|

'897 Allbutl's Syst. Me, t. III. 944 A sense of rawness and

j

even actual tenderness in the abdomen.

! | b. Indigestion. Obs.
' 1538 Elyot, Cmfitas. rawncs, or lack of digestion,

i 1587 Goidino /V Mornay .\iv. 209 Our mimic., for all

that, tie tier fee let h any rawness or l.icke of digestion. 1671
H. M. tr. F.ra\m. Cot/o,/. Cu He felt neither pain in his

,

head, nor rawness in hi:- stomach.

4 . Chilly dampness, muggy cold.
1608 Heywood Lmre,e iv. ii, Hath not . . the moist raw-

I rie;.s of ibis humorous night, Impair'd your health? 1684
’ Socthkunc, Disappointment in. i, I am to blame to call
! thee forth Into the rawms-, of .1 midnight air. 1818 Mas.

j

Suki.ei v L rankensl. let. iv, IJe is far too weak to sustain
the rawness of the atmosphere.

Rawng e, o!js. ff. Range. Rawnke, obs. f.

lx a nk a. Rawnpiked, var. KAMriKED. Rawn-
sake, -some, obs. If. Ransack. Ransom. Raw-

l ranoke, Rawtho, Rawunson, Rawyn, obs.

If. Roanoke, Ki th, Ransom, R aven. Rawyne,
] -ynnis, obs. Sc. if. Ravin 1

,
Ravenous.

Rax, .'A 1 Sc. [f*. racks, pi. of Rack sb.~ 2.]

A roasting-rack (scoqttot. i8oS\ Chiefly pi.

1697 Ini’. Furniture in Scott. A. <(- C- ( 1 >) Dec. 90/2
A pair of ravs, two spits, a frying pann. 2717 Kam.say
Ftiyy Lucky Woo,t v, Rax, chandlers, tangs, and lire*.

-

shoul.s. 2808 Jamieson, Fa 1 es, iron instruments consisting

of various link-', on which the spit is turned at the lire, aud-
irons. 1824 Scott Ff. Lockhart 42 Speatt s and raxes, .for

a famishing guest, sir.

Rax, sb.~ Sc. and north, dial. [f. Rax re] A
stretch, an act of stretching ; a strain, wrench.

1790 D. Mokjnon Poems 118 To tak a turn an* gi’c my
legs a rax, I'll through the land. 1819 W. Tinn

\

vr
Papistry Storm'd i 1 8271 146 T’hey grippit,. .And, \vT enor-

mous raxes, son. ht T unsaddle anc anilher. 2855- in

northern glossaries (Northumbhl., Vks.).

Rax, v. Sr. ami north, dial. Also 9 Sc. raux.
|OE. raxarty of obscure funuation. Thu word is

rarely found in ME. (cf. also the variant Ra.sk),

but is common in older and modern Sc.]

I. inir. 1 . To stretch oneself after sleep, f Jo
rax up, to start or waken up from a swoon.
a 1000 Ft ose Life Cuthtac x ii. (1843)60 Swa he uf hefejum

shrpe rax-nde awoie. a i$oa t'n >><>>* .1/. /4351 ((httjpat
Miime was uf mi soru suage, But <|mu i raxed vp.. I ne wist

hot wainway. 2377 Lance. P. Ft. B. v. 398 He roved [r.r.

raxed
| and rored and rutte alto lasie. 1725 Ramsay

Cku'st's Kifk Gr. m. i. Carles wha heard the cock had
craw n, Begoud toi a v and rift. 2805 A. Scon Poems (;'i8o8)

lupiE. D. D.) The drowsy ijuce.n Raise rauxing, gaunting
Min'd her t en. <

2 . To become longer by pulling, to stretch
; Jto

be hanged.
1508 K i .. nni: n 1 if Flylhtc cu. Dunbar 368 Thou has a wedy

tench .. about thy nag to rax. 2530 Lyndi.v\y Test.

Pnfym;o 1163 Tin: Kanin sail!
:
god, nor I rax in am: raipu.

|

1785 Ft i\c us.urn's S,\ P/or. No. 7 Raw Irather raxes. •

1876- in northern glossal ies 1 Northumbhl., Vks.).

b. To wax, grow, become. rarc~~ l
.

ax-jj^ I‘*eRot’sson Farmer's Lnyle Poeins ( 1 843) 36 Wad
they to labouring lend an t ideiit hand, d In y’d ra\ fell

Mratig upon the simple-t fare.

c. Do rax out

:

l.st-e quot.). 1

1829 J’ltoCKi TT .V. C. Gloss. ied. -j
!. S.V., As applied to the

we.ilher, to rax out means to clear up, when tin* clouds ,

begin to open, and expand themselves, so that the sky
is seen. i

3 . To extend the hand, etc.
;

t«> reach out for),
j

a 2585 Montgomekie Cherrie S- Star 367 Then J >m id .

.

I'othad my minting aide mair, To ra\c alHme my reiche.

17*0 Ramsay Wealth to Wha rax far riches ur immortal
fame. 2824 Scot 1 St. Honan's \ ,

Ve . . raxed over the tether

maybe a wee hit farther than ye had ouy right to «.lo 1803
Cimcki 11 Stickit Minister 143 Raxing for a peal to light

his pipe.
j

*f 4 . To extend one’s sphere or power; to have
,

sway or rule ; to prevail or have course- Oh. :

( 1
5— 16th c. Sc.)

|

e 1470 Henwyson Mu*\ Fab. 111. (Cork V Fox) \ \i, He . .

traistit ay to rax and sa to 1 in p ti .]. Ibid. v. i Part. Feasts)
xlvii, Than .'•all ressoun ry is. rax, ami ring. 2535 Si evx akt
1 ron. S o t. I. <41 Muny tlu-if and tiatour in his lymc Raxit
and rang. Ibid. II. 465 In Alhione than wes gude peax and
r».:st, Hot lychl schorl cjuhih- tha hat it r.ix or lest, a 1578
I.tNDF.sAY (Pitscottic) C/irott. Sutt. (S. T. S.) 1 . 346 He will

not rax long nor 3cit hauc hi.s realme in peace and rest.

IX. trans. 5 , refl. To stretch or strain (oneself).

< 1325 Gloss. IP. de Bibbesio. in Fet. Ant. II. Ho/i Raxes i

him, espreehe. c 2375 Sc. Ley. Saints xl. 1 iVinian) 704
pat hysiiync. .vakuit as of hewy slope, N ruxit hyinc. 1523
Docolas rlsuds iv. xi. oj Thrise scho hir self raxit vp for to

rise. [bid. vi. xiv. 45 ConsirMir Tovquatus ^ondir doith
hyrn rax. a 1670 Scalding Frouh. Chas. I (1829 > 28 Hr
should seem to rax himself, and shake loose off his arm. •

18*9 Bhockeit M. C. Gloss, ted. V, s.v., To rax oneself, is to
1

extend the limbs, after sleep or long sitting. 1863 G. Mac-
donald D. Flyinbroti 1. x, Tak* vare at/ nae rax ycrxcl
ywer sair.

8. To stretch (a tiling by pulling. ^

| 1513 Douglas FEncis xl xvi. nr Now hir baudis raxit it

1 euery stedc. 1623 R. Eokuks comm. Revelation 229 He
had a long chaine, which yet was further raxed. 2786

Bui - ns Ordination i, Ye wha Lather rax an' draw. 2828

Scott Hr!. Midi, v, When ye gang to see a man - - raxing

a halter. 2861 Ramsay Remin

.

Ser. n. u*6 If I could win at

him, I wud rax the bancs o' him.

b. To strain (the eyes', rare.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (18^7) 04 A man mith

rax his ecu in vain Ere he could spy. .an idol.

7 . To reach or hand (a thing) to one
;
to deal

(a blow).
2712 Ka.msay On Maggy Johnstoun vii, Death wi' his rung

rax’d her a yowtT. 2792 A. Wilson On a Man sawing
Timber

, Rax me your hauu. 2825 J. Wilson A<x /. Ambr.
i. Wks. 1835 I. K Rax me ower the loaf. 1804 A. Roiiekison
hoggets, c-tc. 70 Rax me the brandy buttle, an' pit it doun
beside me.

8. To stretch or hold out (the hand, etc.) ;
to

elongate the neck).
1742 l'nkiu:s Ajax iii. Raxing out his gardies. 1788

J’icken Poems 88 The darksome e'cuing raxes Her wings
owre day. i8ioCoik Simple St tains I. By ilk D. 1 >.) Ye'll

shortly- see me rax my ncik and craw. 1854 II. Millkk
Sell. <y Sihm. vii. (i860) 76 Just rax out your haiT and tak'

in my snuffbox.

Hence Raxed ppl. a . ;
Ra-xing rid. sb. and ppl. a.

1637-50 Row Ilist . Kirk (1R42) ,-3 The r.ixeing con
sciences of confoi ice men. 1785 lb i<Ns ftp. ATMath iv,

Their three-mile prayers, . .Their raxin' conscience. 1822
Nou r ,Yigd iii, T hat might have cost my ciaig a raxing.

2824 Rcdgaunttet ch. xi, ( Toured crowns were plenty, and
raxed necks came into fashion,

! t Raxle, v. Obs. Alsoraxliil, raxsil, raxi11(e,

j

-el. [Erequeritative f. prcc. Cf. Rankle.] intr.

and trans. To stretch, etc. -Rax v.

c 1 205 Lav. 2390? Settlen he gon r.emien and raxlede
: .swifte. a 1300 Cursor M. u voq (Colt.) Oueral he raxhild

!
him wit tage. Ibid. 24447 ((.Ibtt.) Apou mi taas oft sit li i

I
stud, Roles raxlaud to K* rode. 13.. F. F. AllU. P. A.

1174 pen wakned I I raxled fel in gret affrgy. <2x^00-50
Alexander 4930 pe rmke. within pe rcdell Pan raxsilt, hi.s

1 armes. 2483 Cath. A ngt. y.njx Raxilf'e, alo {e.tulo A.).

Ray (rd 1

), sbJ Also 7 rtiie, raye
;

pi. 5, 7

j

rayen, (6 ?rayse), 6-7 rates, [a. Oh', acc. rat,

ray (noni. rats
,
raiz, etc., sec (Jodcf. ;

in mod.F.
! raid) =* Frov. rai(g, rail

,
etc., Sp. and l^g. rayo. It.

rurgio (pi. raggt, rai) L. radium
,
acc. of radius

!
RaIUI'H.

! Occasionally employed in Eng. from the 14th c. onwards,
but not in common use until the 17th,]

I. 1 . A single line or narrow beam of light.

In popular use applied to each of the lines in which
light seems to stream from a distant glowing body ot

luminous point, and to similar line*-, produced by the reflec-

tion of light from a polished surface, lens, etc.; also to a
1 narrow line uf light passing through a small opening. In

early scientific u c cb fined by New ton as the least portion
of light which can he stopped alum* or’propagated alone

;

inoic recently as the motion of a simple particle of light, or

the smallest conceivable line of lighq and now* usually re-

garded merely as the straight line in which the radiant

energy capable of producing the sensation of light is propa-
gated to any given point.

Ray is usually distinguished from beam, as indicating
a smaller amount of light

; in scientific use a beam is a
< olh etion of parallel jays. In ordinary language ray is the
word usually employed when the rcfeience is to the heat
rather than the light of the sun (as in quot. 1698).

Rdntgcn (rd’n type'll) rays, a form of radiation discovered

by Pi of. Kdntgen in 2893, having the power of penetrating
many substances impervious to the rays of ordinary light.

Also called .V rays (q.v.).

23.. F. F. Allit. P. A. 160, 1 sey. .A crystal clyfife I'ul re-

lusaunt ; Mony ryal ray con fro hit rcre. 1483 Cax'Ion
Cato Eij, Lyke hym whyche is hlyride of the rayes of the

sunne. e 15S6 ( .’iess Pf.mukokk j's. ui, \ii, The sunn of
my life dares Inclines to west with falling raies. 1665
Ulaw ili. Def. Fan. Dogm. 34 ’Tis as conceivable as how
the Rays of Light .should come in a direct line to the

eye, 2698 Euyek Aee. F. India ff P. 242 Wc had our skins

Head oft uf those Parts exposed to the Solar Rays, c 1750
SwensiOM: Progr. Paste it. 116 The .-Jreathless sword the
guard displays, Which round eirvH). its^dar/ling rays, a 1800
CowpfcK Gloiu-zuonn 6 Disputes have been, and still pre-

vail, From whence his rays proceed. 1830 M. Donovan
Dorn. Fcon. I. 59 If a ray of light is admitted, the vegetable
grows with greater vigour. 1849 James H’oodman ui. The
rays of the moon stole through the leafless branches and
chequered the frosty turf. 1898 Sik W. Ckookes Addr.
lint. Assoc. 24 No other source for Rontgcn rays but the
Crookes tube has yet been discovered, but rays of kindred
sorts arc recognized.

fig. 1832 Lytton Godoiphin 4 A ray shot across his

countenance as he uttered his last words.

transf 1741 Shenstone Judgm. Hercules 202 T hy costly

robe shall glow with Tyriun rays. 2830 Tennyson Arab.
iV/s. 1 )6 With argent-lidded eyes Amorous, and lashes like

to rays Of darkness.

b. A representation of n ray (csp. Her.); a
material thin^ representing or resembling a ray of

light, a brilliant streteh (of something).

1729 Savagk Wanderer nt. 84 O’er altars thus, impaiuted,
we behold Half-circling glories shoot in rays of gold,
1780 Edmondson Compl. Body Heraldry II. Gloss., Rays,
when depicted round the sun, should be sixteen in numfar,
but, when round an etoile, six only. 1797 Eneycl. Brit,
«ed. 3) VIII. 457/1 Azure, one Ray of the Sun, bendways
< Miles, between six Beams of that Luminary Argent. 2835
Lytion Rienzi v, i, Hung with silk of a blood-red, relieved
by rays of white.

c. Jig. of mental and moral inilu^nces, etc., com-
parable to light.

1634 Milton Comm 425 The sacred rayes of Chastity.



RAY, 183 RAY,

1674 Boymc Excel/ Thcol 1. ii. 75 Reason is such a ray of

Divinity [clc.j. 173* Bfrkf.if.v Alciphr. i, |} 4 A ray of

truth may enlighten the whole world ami extend to futur,

ages. 1781 J. Moore I'itw Soe. It. (1790) I . vi. 63 This

never lads to dart such a ray of comfort into my heart.

1838 Tiiirlw all (lreetc III. xxiii. 265 Only one ray of hope
broke, the gloom of her prospects.

d. A trace of anything. (Chiefly with negatives. N

1773 Eahl, Malmesbury Diaries *$ Corr, I. 07, 1 am
resolved to push on in my career as long as 1 see a ray
of the ladder, which is within my compass, to mourn. 1847
Dickens Haunted M. (C. I), ed.) 219 Isn’t it enough that
you were seven boys before, without a ray of gal. 1856
Emerson Fug. Trait.':, The * Times' Wks. (Bohn) II. 117
Rude health and spirit-,, ..and the habits of society are
implied, but not a ray of genius,

2 . a. (Chiefly poet.) Light, radiance
;

(freq, also

implying heat : sec note to sense 1 ).

159a Davies Immorl . Soul Ded. vii, Where t lie Sun . .

never doth retire his golden Kay. 1667 Minos /’. /.. iv.

(>7 } F.arth, made..apter to receive perfection from the Suns
more potent Ray. 1748 Dray Alliance 66 Lamps that

shed at Ev’n a cheerful ray. 1770 Goldsm. Des. Till, 347
Those blazing suns that dart a downward ray. 1818 Siif.i.i.ky

Rev. Islam vi. xxii, A mountain, . . whose ertsf . . in the ray
Of the obscure stars gleamed. *830 Lytton /’. ( dijford
xxviii, The ray of the lanterns glimmered on the blades of
cutlasses.

AC. «6o6StiAivfi. 7 V, -V Cr. t. iii. 47 In stormes of Fortune
..iu her ray and bri^htuesse, 1635-56 Cowley Davidcis
it. VVks. 17 jo I. 346 hair was the Promise of his dawning
Ray. 17*6-46 Thomson Winter 465 Reared by his care,

of softer ray appears (Jimon sweet -souled. 1741 Shcnsjonk
Judgm. Hercules 77 Her air diffused a mild yet awful ray.

f b. cotter. A star, )ion< e-use. 0/>s.

1700 Prior Cartu. Sec. 398 Thou smiling see’st great
Dorset’s Worth confest, The Ray distinguishing the Patriot’s

Breast.

3 . a. (Chiefly poet.) A beam or glance of the

eye; i*also, sight, power of vision (ol>s
.
)

.

1531 Ri.yot Gov. ii. xti, The rayes or beames issuinge from
the eyen of her, ..hath thrilled throughout the middes of
my hart. 1616 (, harman Homer's Hymn Hermes 3 tii 'J o
me then declare, () old man,.. if thy grave ray Hath any
man seen (etc.]. t66

j
T. L. in. 619 The Aire, No

where so eleer, sharp nil his visual ray 'J’o objects distant
fair. 1718 1\ >pf. Dune. n. 7 All eyes direct their rays On
him, and crowds grow foolish as they gaze.

b. A line of sight.

1700 JMoxon Math, Diet. 177 The Visual Point ..is a
Point in the Horizontal Line, wherein all the Ocular Rays
unite. J753 1

1

or,art it .-Inal. Beauty v. 23 A ray may he
supposed to he drawn from the center of the eye to the

letter it looks at first. 184* (avli.r I. tierel. Areh. § 5*391

Tlie visual rays upon every object may be compared to

the legs of a pair of compasses.

f 4 . Astro/, - Aspect 4. Ohs. rare.

1700 Moxon Math. Diet. 17 In Astronomy, a Radius or
a Kay is taken for the Aspect or Configuration of two
Stars: so we say .Saturn beholds Venus with an Hostile
Kay, ivc. when she is .square with him.

5 . Used (on the analogy of sense l) in reference

to the emission or transmission of lion-luminons

physical energies propagated in radiating straight

lines after the manner of light (in modem use

esp. of heat ; of. Radiation a).

1664 P( >wkk E.\p. Thilos. m. 159 If the Magnetic!: rayes
proceeded intrinsecally from the Stone. 1813 Sir H. Davy
Agric. Them. (1814) 39 The beautiful experiments of Dr.
Heischel have shewn that there are rays transmitted front

the sun which do not illuminate. 1865 Reader 28 J an.

105/1 The term dark, or invisible, or obscure rays, .stimu-

lates the imagination by its strangeness.

+ b. A scries (of atoms) moving in a straight

line. Ohs. rare.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk $ Selv. r(j6 Those rayes of other
atoms that are shacking all over the worlds wasts.

II. 6 . Math. a. ^Radius 3. Now rare.

1690 LfyuoI'KN Curs. Math. 735 If the Kay AC of the
Concentrir.k ACEF be supposed to be equal to the Kay BD
of the Eccentrick BDEF. 1704 C, Haves treat. I in cions 4 5

The Arch of the Circle MQ, bounded at Q by the Ray FA.

1753 Chambers Cyet. Supp., A’ay 0/curvature, in geometry,
is used to signify the semi-diameter of the circle of curva- i

ture. 18*5 ). Nil ncssoi^d/ivy*/. Mechanic 129 From each
of these points draw a line to the opposite end of the base,

as so many rays to a centre. 1815 Findley Introd. Rot.

(1848) 1 . 336 A corolla is said to he regular when its seg-

ments form equal rays of a circle. .

b. Any one of the lines forming a pencil or set

of straight lines passing through a point.

1879 Encyel. Brit. X. 389/2 Through every point in / one 1

line in the pencil will pass, and every ray in O w ill cut / in I

one point. 1885 1 AA'dKsdouf Cremona's /'to/. < ,eom. 73
The locus of the points of intersection of pairs of correspond-

j

ing rays of the pencils.
j

7 . One of auy system of lines, parts, or things '

radially disposed,
j

*668 W11.kins Real Char. 11. v. 131 A kind of (Icily,.,
j

having several kinds of rays like legs, proceeding from the 1

middle of it. 167* -3 Crew Anat. Roots I. iii. $ 7 These
[

Parts, are like so many White Rays, streaming, by the
j

Diameter of the Root, from the inward Edge toward the
j

Circumference of the Barcjuc. 1748 Sir
J.

Hill Hist.
;

Fossils 654 Of these [Asterue] some have hvc angles, or

rays, and others only four. 1849 Noad Electricity (ed. 3)
j

350 The radii of the wheel must be so arranged that each
j

ray shall touch the surface of the mercury, before the
j

preceding ray shall have quitted it.

8. Bot. a. The marginal portion of a composite
j

flower, consisting of ligulate florets arranged ra- i

dially. ^Radius 2 c (a).

1785 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot. vi. (1794) 6.5 Botanists have
given the name of ray to the set of mi florets which com*

f

pose the circumference. 1837 A •ntty Cycl. VII. 427/1 Every

j

head of flowws .. has a cential part, or disk, and :<

cumference, or ray, 187* Ouvek Finn. Bot. n. 193 in
Daisy, the outside florets are irregular, .. ami white, con-
stituting the ray.

b. A pedicel or branch of an umbel. Raimi s

2 c (h).

.1785 AIartyn Rousseau’s Bot. v. (1793) 51 The rays of the
little umbels are no farther subdivided. 1776-96 Wiihf.kino
Brit. Plants (ed. 3) IV'. 373 The Rays may he sometimes

3 or 5, but only accidentally. >870 Hookf.r Stud. Flora
155 Umbels lateral and terminal, subglobose

;
rays few or

many, long or short.

c. t--- M kj

>

r

1

1, a

R

v ray.

1884 Bower & Sco t r De Bary’s Phauer. 433 With refer-

ence to their origin at the first commencement of the woody
ring, the former have also received the name of the oiiginal

primary rays.

9

.

Zoo/, a. -jin -ray, Fix sh. 6 .

1668 W ilk ins Real Char. 11. v. 142 Piky. . Two linns; the
hindermost of which is small, fleshy and without lays. 1769
Pennant Zoo/. 111 . 166 The first ray of t lies first dorsal tin

is very long. 18*8 Stark I Urn. Rat. Hist. 1 . 400 One
great genus, characterized by tlu* fust dorsal tin with soil

rays, followed by a second smaller one,.. not supported by
rays. 187a Baker Rile Jrihuf. iv. 15C1 The bat k fm
resembled that of a perch, with seven lays.

b. One of the radial divisions of a star-dish.

T753 Cham hers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Star
:
fish, There arc many

species of the star* fish, . . they have different numbers of
lays, but the most common kind have live. 1834 M p.Mno
twie Girder's Anita. Ringd. 406 T here are also two ovaries
in each ray. 184a Penny (yd, XXIII. ih/x Specimens
of slur-fish with four large rays and a small one still

growing.

1

10 . allrib. and Comb. a. In sense r, as ray

i
fringed, -yi/t, -yin, -strewn adjs.

1830 Tennyson To - 6 ' Kav-fi inged eyelids of the morn.
1773 ?. Ross Fratricide 11. 51 (MS.) Those yet faithful,

round his *iay*gilt throne Bask in their Maker's smile.

1797 T. Park. Sonnets 29 (dory’s * ray-girt head. 1859
I

(*. Meredith R. leveret xxi, Tim dim “ray strewn valley

b. In sense »S a, as ray-corolla
, -floret

,
-flower,

-petal.

1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 203 Artemisia .

.

" Ray-CoroM at
dilated l>eb»w'. 1845 A. H. Lincoi.n Lect. Bot. (1C50' 183
J- lowers without lays, or the *ray florets indistinct. 1877
Darwin Tonus of FI. lntrod.

.5
i he ray-tlorets of the

Cumpositre often differ remarkably from the others. 185a
Cray in Smithsonian Contrih. Knowl

.

V. vt. 107 Pe.tityle

ag/ossa. ..This species is remarkable for the want of ’’ray-

flowers. 1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. v. 11B72) ir6 Tliat the
development of the M ay-petals by ibawing nourishment from
the reproductive organs Ciivises their abortion.

C. In sense 9 b, as toy-naryhi. -plate, -scale
,

-spine, etc.

iSAt F.. Forbes Brit. Starfishes 28 'l he lateral ray-plates.
Ibid. 50 Upper ray-scales transversely oblong, ibid. 51

The ray-spines are long, slender, ami sharp. Ibid. 133 Thu
number of plates on each raymargin.

d. ray-flltor, a means of separating the obscure
from the luminous rays of electric light (see (pint.)

;

ray fungus, a fungus {Actinomyces) which enters

the body and produces the disease Acthwniycosts.

1871 Tyndall Eragm. Sci. (1879) I. iii. Bo A substance.,
has been discovered, by which these dark rays may be
detached from the total emission of the eb.ctiic lamp. This
rny-filter is a liquid, black as pitch to the luminous, but
bright as a diamond to the non-luminous, radiation. 1897
Syd. Soe. l.ex. s.v. RaVfungus, The ray fungus consists of
a dense mycelium of interlacing hyplne, with < tub-shaped
extremities extending radially into the tissues. 1897 All-
butt's Syst. Med. III. 8g ) 'i he liveis contained a large
focus of pus, in which colonies of the ray-fungus were
found.

Ray (rD), shA Also 4 ray}o, 4 7 rayo, 5 rain,

[a. F. rate (13th c.) -~.Sp. and Eg. raya

,

It. raja :—
L. rata Kaia.J A selachian fish of the family

Falh/.v, havino a broad flat body (sometimes of

enormous size) and inferior gill-openings; esp. a

skate.

13*3-4 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surt« , i.-i 13 In., vii Rayes et

ix turhot elliptic. <1400 R. t,loiu ester's Chron. (Rolls)

Apr*. T ., F,.lc l*er was inne .. hengim <<n Ids cl .}** s tiscli

layles of ray^e ra\ l. e 1430 Two Cookery bis. 10 ;

Ray lx>iled. l ake a Ray, and draw him in f*e holy (etc. |.

1565 CiHiri k Thesaurus. Bads., the fishe tailed ray or
skeate. 1588 H arid i / uginia D iij, There are also Troutes :

Forpobes : Kayes, 16*3 Cockkram iii, Pasterica, a fish

like a Kaye, wit Ii strong pricks. 1726 Siii.i.voikk J’ry.

round World 55 All their bays and creeks are well stock’d
with mullets, lavge rays, ..and drum-fish. 1833 J. Ri.nnif.
Alph. Angling n In some fishes, sm lt as the rays and the
sharks, the nostril opens by a considerable chink into the
mouth. 186a Anmed Channel Is/. 11. ix. (ed. 2) 211 The ray
is taken largely for bait, and is also sold for human food,

b. \\ ith defining ndjs. (see cjuots.).

Also eagle-, rock-, shark-, sting-, -whip-ray, etc. ; see the-e
words. For an enumeration of the various kinds of rays,
see Couch Brit. Pishes ( 1862) 1 . 97-144.
16x1 Cotgk., Rayc estelbe, ihe starric Skate, the nigged

Ray. Rayc lize, the smooth Kaye. . . Rayc an long bee,

the spotted, long-snow ted, or sharp-snowted Ray. 1753
Chambers Cr<l. Supp, s. v. Raia, Kays arc generally
divided by authors into the smooth and the prickly. The
smooth are wdiat wc call skates and flairs; the prickly we
call thorn backs. *760 Tennant Zoo/, JIT. (»<i Sharp nosed
Kay. .{Raia oxyrinchus Lin.). 186a G. T. Lloyd 33 Yrs,
Tasmania iv. 51 The ray is termed in the colonies the
‘stinging ray’ from its possessing a barbed spear-bone.
J869 [see Beakkd 2 c.l.

C. altrib. and Comb., as ray -fish, -mouthed adj.

,

-tail', ray-dog, ?the ray-mouthed dog-fish; ray-
maid, -oil (sec ijuots.).

1 1857 Kingsley '/’uv J*. Ago I. 60 In the shallow muddy
I

pool -, lie . some twenty iion-exenterated "ray-dogs and
picked dogs (Angtirc, dog-fish). 161 1 Fi.orio, Rhiua, the

j

^kato-tish, a “Kave tbh. i6n Coh,r., Ccliart, a kind of
i «-nu>oth, ami Si.aw eoh.ured Ray-fish. 186* J. Couch Brit.

I islies 1
. y) llunnback Ray. 'Ray-umiti ( Linn. Raia

Ha: -ain), ibis is one of the commonest of the Rays, and
the most valued. 1884 F. Day Pishes (if. Brit. II. 344 The
young [of the lhotnh.wk ray) termed maids, maidens, or
maiden skates: ray-maid-,. 1B75 I ravs Devon. Assoc. VJl.
145 It [Muste/us l.t'T :s\ is know n in Plymouth and Corn-
wall as the

1
*t ay-mout bed dug-fivh x88x Spott's Encyel.W

.

137O ’Kay-oil-, aie v« ty extvi-Mvely procured from the livers
ut Raja tin: a/a, R. /astir.1. r .

, ,
and other .species indi-

genous to Indian seas, and possess qualities like those of
coddivcr-oil.

+ Ray, sb.'i Ohs. Also 4 6 ruye, 6 raie (reyL
[Aphctjc form of Aliu.vv sh., pith. a. ON F, *rei,

j

< >F. rvi : see A uka V /-.]

1 . Order, arrangement, array, rsp. of soldiers.
In 1 Cj -

1

7 t h c. also fieq. in the cojnlt. battle-ray.

j

1 1470 li i-.nky Wallace v. 50 Butin be than had putt his

i
men in ray. 1519 Holman i uiy. 274 NVhan the xay of the

hoste is all to scatcrrd.. and one bydtlelh ytic in a new

v

,
raye. (11553 1 *> w t. Royster IK tv, vii. (Arb i 71 Nowc

)

sir,, keepe your lay, and see your heart cx be stout*-, 1609
! Holland A mm. Mural!. 119 Dispeistal here and there out
,

of ray. *63* l yruprdia ?(> I he setting **f a battayl*:

in ray was but a small putt of the art.

'fig. a 15*9 Ski lion c>p. Parrot 415 W’ylfulnes and brayn*
les now- rule all the myr, 1567 Snt/r. Poems Reform, iv.

43 Fraoreditc I evakit, Kyndnes brak ray.

2 . A lino rank.

1481 (axk-n Myt t. 1, xix. gj She may. passe only one
;

ligne or Kay fro the place where she holdeth her in, 154*
U DAl.i. F.rasm, A/o/h. if.ylv, 'lakyng with hym thirteen
rayes of hor-a-nn n, hymsetf flounced me into the tloudde.

1S87 Mirr. Mag., Atbanait x, By Mars his fmcc, th* ir

rayes and ranches her rent.

0. Djtrss. A UHAY sh, I l.

1399 1,\nc;l. Rnh. Redetcs m. 125 That [w|ho is tiall of

his lay, that light icede him fl-vlwith. 14*6 Lvdo. Deilurt.
Tilgr. ji^'3 1 liogh thow In Ulest me nut By cause my

,

ray ys al to-reut, 1566 J. Bar run <n-: Plasnias 770 J ims
filtenr yeares all desolate She? lines in widdowvs lay. 1637
B. J on son Sad Sheph. 11 i, Hear* he comes, new cl.uthed,. .

and helpes Inn f-uth 1 J hiv is true eom t-ship, and becomes
his my. [* 1760 S,von . kit Burlesque < Kie \<j, 1 am left be-

hind.,To sing thy dirge in sad funereal 1 ay j

transf 1596 Siknsi-r /. (J. v. ii. so As a ship, whom
cruell temja.si drives Upon a locke,

. ,
spoyling all her genres

arrd goodly ray.

|

Ray (r t
7i

), shA (and a. ). Ohs. cxc. Hist. Also

j

rai, 4 6 rey, rayo, 6 raio. [a. Ol'. */aif, *rcit‘,

!
northern ff. raid, roiet Tiodcf.) i. rate, role stripe,

j

sitcak. (C’i. mod.F. Aoffc de uiies.)

I

In med.L. rendered by > a. Hatus ; see Du Cange.)

1 . A kind of stuped doth.
1 The wool was npp, obsolete in the time of Cowe I 1 >607),

i who says ‘ Kay seemeth to b<- a wc*rd attributed to cloth

1 noucr coloured or died’. This explanation (adopted by
some later lexicographer*.) was no d<-ubt suggested by the
separate mention of drop de rayc and draft decolour in

various Acts of Parliament.

13. Mk. hai l Kiiuark in Ret. Ant. II. JQ2 Of fow no

;

grai, no rede no rai, navtoti bot a here. 1361 Landi. /'. PI.

: A. v. 125 Among this riche rayes h-rndc 1 a b ssun, Bioohede
' hem w ith a pak-n*eUle (< 1 1

.
|. 14*6 I.vi-o. De Cud. Pilot.

j

14082, I flond \p fyrst. de.vyses new e, Kaye oir many sondiy

j

ln-we. 1^09 BakU.av Shyp of Folys (iy/o) A 1 be time hath

1

bene .. VV hen men wilh lionesl iay<<>nld holde tin in selfe
1 content. 1552 in Money ( h. (.,'ooas Berks (icfj) 18 A oM
J

vestymentc of Kaye. 1837 * T-horave Met < h. V I>iat
v. (1844) 188 Miniver and .satin inspired as little respe< t as

serge and ray.

b. So cloth of ray.

(1328 .Id?. Raw. HI, c. 14 La loiigure de clu-Lctm drap
de Kaye. ,388 Ait 12 Rith. //,<:. 14 I'll iaeure emm* les

tlraps de Kay.) 1587 Hoi insiii i* (. hum. 111 . Boa/r (.'loth,

called vulgarlie clolli of raie, 11640 J. S.mviii /.irtw Berke-
ley i i.iBrtp J. 31,5 All 1 he knights robes were of < loth of ray.

2. altrib. or ns adj. sometimes placed alter the

sit.;. Striped; made of striped cloth.

1362 Landl. /’. PL A. in. 277 No ray mbo with rich**

pel lire. 1382 Wyclif / /,k>. xxm. 22 A rai cloth ,)»e made
to 1 1 i 1 . 1442 in Willis (..lark Cambridge uBBc) I. 3B2 1 o
etury of ilieym iij yeid of * lo(h Kay. 1494 Kahvah ( '/iron

.

vii. 063 To be kulde aboUd; the townr w 1 raye bood» s vpon
tbeyr betides. T533 W' uionir.si.! y < '/non. (Uys) I. 21 Their
was a 1 aye c'loath, 1, lew, spiced from the lughe desses of lie-

Kingc-s Benchc unt-> tin. high alt< rot Westminster. 1611

Sie»:d Hist. ("it. Brit. ix. xix. S ' *! lliimelfe and Uucene
vp-rn ray Clot))., wont into King Edwards shrine.

Ray 1c 1

), shA rare. [App. a. F. rule, slrijx-,

streak fsec pree.), but in some eases peth. appie-

hended as a use of Kay sh .
1
J

f 1 . A slri]>c, streak, line. Ohs.

a 1 327 Poem Time Fdn>. II 283 in Pol. Songs (Camden)
336 A nowc taille of squierie is nu in evni town ;

The raie is

turned overthvert that sholde stonde adoun. a X500 <,'hou-
ter's Dreme 18/4 A 1 /ird, all f- dred bl*:w' and greem-, Willi

brighte rayes like gohl betwcnc, As smalle tlired over every
joynt, 1573 Bari 1 A Ivenric s. v. Ray, Wrought with little

1 ayes, streamer, c»r streaks.

2 . A groove in a rifle-barrel.

180a Jamf.s A/i/it. Did. s.v. Rifled, The rifled ban el . in

Amcriia, during tin* last war, contained from 10 to 16 rays

or threads. . Siam* person*', have imagined, that th<*-.c of i'<

rays were tin* best.

t Ray, sbS> Ohs. Forms: 4 royo. 6 ray o.

[a. MUG. t cie ( reiye ), ret, re, etc. (see Giimm
mod.G. reihnt, reigen), or MLG. rei'e, I>tt. (laic*

MDu.) rci

,

of obscure origin.] A kind ol round

dance.



BAY. 184 BAYNE.
<-1384 Oiiat'ci'r //. Fame in. T46 Pypors of the Duche

ronge, To Ifrue love -da mire*, springes, Keyes, amt these

Mraunge t hinge*. 1514 B.m.ci vv ( yt. 4- Uplandyshut. (Berry

Soc.) 11, I tan dauncc the raye, t can both pipe & sing.

a i$*g Skfi.tos Replyc. 169 Ve dawns all in a sutc 'I he
hrntykev. racked ray,

Ray, ^‘} rare. [Of obscure origin.]

*{• 1. Darnel. Oh.
1398 Tutvis a FarFt. /V P. R. xvii. lxv. (Rodl. MS.) tf. 206

Amonge j>o beste wheete somtyme growth vuel wedes &
vent-raos as Code & ray & o}*cr suchc. 1578 Lytk Dodoens
n'. av. 469 In Knglishc it is also called luraye, Parnell, and
Kaye, Ibid. xlv. 504 Wall Harley or Way Urmirt . .may be
railed Red Ray, or Parnell. *597 |scc IvuayJ. 1601 Hot.-
1..\ ft if Pliny will, xvii, As for the graine of Kaie or Parnell,
it is very small. 1617111 Minsiieu Dm tor.

2. cllipt. =]<AY-attA.SS.

1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agrie. I. 351 Being laiil down
with fourteen pounds of white clover, and one peek of my,
the grass lets at twenty shillings.

+ Ray, sh* Oh. rare. [a. ONI 1', rci ~ OK. roi

Roy.] A king.
a 1400 Sir Perc. 178 Scho take hir levc and went hir waye,

Bothe at baroneand at rayc. c 1460 F.mare 430 Then sayde
that ryche rayc, I wyll have that fayr may, And weddc ncr
to my quene.

b. Erroneously used for ‘ man 1 person ’.

1513 Polo las . Fuels \- in. Prol. 157 Thir romanis ar hot :

rydlis, quod 1 to that ray.

t Ray, shO Oh. [Of oliscuie origin; perh. a 1

concrete application of Ray j/>d] A small piece
j

of gold or gold-leaf; a spangle.
c 1450 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees* 633 Pro xxvj ray is

pro garniamento . . senesralli d’ni Primis vjs. xjd. *565
Cooi'FK Thesaurus, Bracteola

,

a lit lie leafe or rayc ofguide,
|

silver or other metall. Abo a thynne ray v t under a
precious stone in a ring. 163* Siikkwood, A raie of gold, or

other mettaII,./«<7oV dor, on d'aultre metal. 1640 O. Sf.dg-

wickk Christs Counsel

l

173 He carefully lookes upon every
ruynnd dust of gold, and preserves it.

Ray (rrTl ), sh}° Now dial. [cf. Ray :'. 1
5 c.]

Diarrhoea in sheep or cattle.

*577 B. Googic Heresbacks Hush. (1586) 133 7’he Fli.v, or

the Laskc, which in som places they tall the Ray. 17^1
Compl, Fam.-Pieoe 111. 491 This Salve is very sneedy . . m
curing the Distempers called the Ray and the .Scab in Sheep.

1869 I.ansdale Class., Pay, a diarrluva.

t Bay, si’ll 1 Oh. rard . A[ip., chopped straw.
The Latin text has rum desecto stramento,
1656 W. P. tr. Cemenius' (late Lett. Uni, ? 440 A Driver

. . wmnoweth oats with a fan; being winnowed casteth

them (together with Kayt unto the hi uses.

Ray (o7), vO [t. Ra 1 sh.
L

,
or ad. F. rayc OH.

rater:— L. radiate to emit beams, furnish w i 1 h
beams, f. RaijH .s.]

1. intr. Of light: To issue from some point in

the form of rays. Also with hams, etc. as suhj.

Const.forth, off\
out.

1598 Florid. Radiate, to shine.
. ,to radiate, to ray. 1635 !

Qcaulks Embl. v. xiv. 302 The brighie r beams, that from
j

his eyeballs ray’d. 1608 Nonius Pi act. Disc. (1707) IV. 15b
(

This excellent Glory that ray'd f .itli through our Saviour's i

Body at the Transfiguration. 1850 Mrs. Ukown’ing Poems
II. 87 A molten glory.. That rays olT into the gloom. 1890
Murray's May. May 698 A glitter seeming to ray out from 1

his cold, pale eyes.

b. Iturnsf. and Jig.
j

1647 IB Mohf Sony 0/Soul m. 11. xxviii, The soul, .when
it rates out,. .Oretakcs each outgone beam. *710 R. Ward

;

A (/? More 41 Karly in the Morning he was wont to awake
.. with all his Thoughts and Notions raying (as 1 may so

j

speak) about him. 1797 Bl’kkp. Regie. Peace iii. Wks. 1808
j

\ ill. 283 Philosophy, raying out from Europe, would have
j

warmed. .the universe. 1865 Mrs. Whiinkv (lay 'worthy

s

j

xxiii. (1879) 213 On the side of God her stud lay open, and
j

her thought rayed wide.
j

]

1750 O. Hughes Barbados 199 It bears., many yellow

|

papilionaceous (lowers, ray’d with purple veins. Ibid. 701

j

It is generally rayed with firm streaks of red. a 1835 Hogg
I

( Irk. Pastoral Foct. Wks. 1838-40 II. 148 Such a gTaco
I Ne'er ray’d a human virgin’s face. 1871 H, Taylor Faust
I (1875) II. 11 . ii. 94 It rays the darkness with its lightning.

!
Hence Raying vbl. sh. 1

( with out).

1856 R, A. Vaughan Mystics 1.65 There is a raying

i

out of all orders of existence.

Ray (rc»), vj* Ohs. cxc. dial. Also 47 raie, 5
I rai,6raiy. [Aphctic f. Aiiuay v. Cf. l<AYjA. :t

J

1 1. tram . T’o put (men) in order or array. Oh.

j

1387 Tkf.visa Hidden (Rolls) III. 77 After long pees he

i
rayed hataillcs, and overcom h<* Albans, a 1450 Le Marie

j

Arth. v7?o Vclione theynie rayed in alle ryghtis : Novther

j

party thought to line, c 1470 Hf.nky l Callace IV. 681 The
i rang in haist thai rayit sonc agayne. a 1600 Floddcn F. vii.

(1064) 60 All ray’d in ranks, ready to fight. 1600 Holland
A icy will. xw ii. 4 ,/ 'I’hey encountered, thin and losely

raied, with the enemies thicke and closely raunged together.

f 2. To arrange, dispose, or deal with, in any

fashion
;
also in pass., to take oneself away. Ohs.

c 1380 Sir Fernmb, 0295 )’e mete |>at was ful richly raied

in disclies of golde fyn. f 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 7522
pe saint be dicme him slepand flayde, And hade him sonc
away be rayde. Ibid. 7812 Raying cois in to \n- bote }>ai

led it to Jarow inynstcr. t 1475 Partenay 3090 'The hclme
rent And fonllc raide. 1509 IIawfs Past. Pleas, xxxi. viii,

Wyth him dismayde which you have rayed so.

1 3. rcjl. To make ready, prepare, equip (oneself).

r* 38o Sir Ferumb. 270 Euerc su|>i>€ y hnue me raid redely

to )>y seruysc. « 1400 Arth. »y Alert. ( P.) 436 ^Kolbing) pey
rayoyn [v.r. dightenj hem |>annc to in hast, In to i>at batayle

for to wend»\ c 1440 Promp. Parv. 422/1 Rayd, or (ajrayde,

or redy, y>,mitus.

4. To dress (oneself or another). — Array v. 8 .

Now dial. Also ahsol.

1399 Eangl. Rich. Redeles til. 120 Ffov hen they rayetl

aiith they recchith no fforther. r 1400 Beryn 3812 Beryn
rose, & rayd him, K: to J>e chirch went. 1 *440 1 'romp. Parv,
422/1 Rayd, or arayd wyth elothynge, or other thynge of
honeste, 01 /rains. 1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Fairs (1570) 9
Both man and woman .. Are rayde and clothed not after

their degree. 1650 Fui.i.kr J'isyah iv. vi. 105 Their clothes

were made large and Dose, .. so that they' might run, and
ray' themselves. 1675 Houhks Odyssey (1677) 169 If true,

with coat and vest my news requite; If not, then not ; al-

though ill raid am I. *886 in W. Som. and Dorset glossaries.

*898 T . Hardy lCessex Poems 118 She rose and rayed, and
decked her head.

t 5. To smear, bespatter, or soil with blood, dirt,

etc.; to dirty or defile ; to Bkkay. Also const.

in. Ohs. (trcq. in 1

6

th c.).

*sa6 Pilyr, Per/. (W, dc W. 1531) 257 All his precyous
body wounded & rayed with biode. a 1535 Murk ids.
614/1, I. .shall shew you shortly how angrely he ryseth vp,

and royally rayed in dyrtc. 1618 Bolion Floras n. xviii.

(1636) 150 That those should bee rayed with dui t, who would
not be smeared with blood. 1663 Mennfk & Smith U'ttt's

Recreations § 469 His scarlet hose, and doublet very rich,

With mud and mire all beastly raid.

f b. Without const, in same sense. Ohs.

*533 J* Heywood Merry Flay (xSyi) 31, 1 burned my' face,

and rayde my clothes also. 1588 Kyd Househ. Phil. Wks.
(1901)272 Soylod places which may ?q)oile or ray her gar-

ments. *596 Siiaks. Pam. Shr

.

iv. i. 3.

*|* c. absol. Of sheep : To become foul. Ohs. “ !

*5*3 Fn^HERn. Hush. § 41 If any shepe rayc or he fyled

with dounge about the tayle.

I lencc f Hay ing vbl. sh. ~ Ohs.

155* Ki.yot, Pasts, .

.

roundels made to set vnder wyne
potles for raiying of the table. *59* PfrcivalL S/, Diet.,
linccnayamienti», raying with dint, ob/imatio,

Ray, var. Ra .Sc. Ohs.; var. Kkk v . to sift; obs.

Sc. f. Rob. Raya, obs. form of Raja(u.

I! Rayah 0 ai*a). 7\lso raiah, raya. [a. Arab.

c. In indirect passive, with upon.
|

1656 T iiapf Comm . Phil. iv. 19 So they are rayed tijron i

with a l>eam of divine love.

2. intr. Of luminous bodies or points: To emit
j

ra^tyah flock or herd, subjects, peasants, f.^
raFd to pasture or feed. Cf. next.] A non-Moham-
medan subject of the .Sultan of Turkey, subject to

ligdit in rays. rare.
j

1647 H. More Sony o/Soid n. iii.it. xvi. In a moment Sul
doth ray. 1655-87 App. Ant id. iii. § 2 What we fansy..
to hefal light and colours, that any jxjint of them will thus

j

ray orbicularly.

3. intr. To radiate, extend in the form of radii.

1659 II. Mohk Immort. Send 196 That the Nerves., may
ray through the sides. 1873 Mrs. H. King Disciples , l/o :

lias si ii, 10^77) 88 Gold threaded hair that rayed from lips I

and brow. 1896 Spectator r? Pec. 8 :
;i/* iron loads laying :

out to the ends of the kingdom.
b. To move in to a centre alonq radial lines.

1876 M ns. Will inky Sights <y /nx. xxxv. 3J2 Those in the
!

far outskirts catching tlie impulse gradually, and laying in.
j

4. Irans. To send out orforth, to emit (li^ht) in
\

rays. Also const, into.

*789 K. Darwin Pot. (lord. 11. (1791) 73 The star of
j

Autumn rays his misty hair. 1850 Hlackif. FEschylus I. 26
'J"he flaming pine Rayed out a golden glory like the sun.

*856 R.A.Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. 192 As the sun rays
forth its natural light into the air.

b. transf. and Jiff.

1655 H. Vaughan Siler Stint., Isaac's Marriage 8 Re-
ligion was Ray'd into thee as heames into a glasse. *701
Norris Ideal IVorld 1. ii. 52 It being impossible .. that a
figure that is not exactly round in itself should ray forth the
image of a perfect circle. *858 Carlyi-c Fredk. (It. v. ii.

(18^2) II. 74 He kent all Europe in perpetual travail;.,

raying-out ambassadors, and less ostensible agents. 1863

Cowdrn Clahkk Shahs. Char. xiii. 337 His presence rays

life and manliness into every part of the drama.

5. a. To furnish with rays or radiating linos,

b. To irradiate.
]

payment of the poll-tax (see Ktiaraj).
1813 Byron Hr. Abydos 11. xx, To snatch the Rayahs from

their fate. 1863 Kinglakk Crimea (18761 I. v. 77 They
might rise against their Government and fall upon the
Chibiian rayahs.
at t rib. 1886 A. WkIk Hist. Basis Mod. Europe (1889) 298

The Greeks .
.
possessed ft .. status to w hich other Rayah

populations could lay no claim.

!! R&yat (rai at). Also rayot, rai(y)at. [Indo-
Rcrs. var. of prec. : see Ryot.] A cultivator of the

soil
; a peasant.

1818 in Gleig Life Sir T. Munro (1830) II. 278 Every
rayct should be at liberty to cultivate as much or as little ns
be pleases. 1844 J. Tomlin Miss. Jmls. 99 A small dry
patch of ground had just been cleared by the rayats. 1896
Sat. Rev. 18 Apr. 389/2 The murder of a rniyat was a matter
of easy settlement.

Rayehter, obs. Sc. f. Rafter j£,i Raycin,
obs. f. Raihin. Rayckin, Rayd, obs. ff. Rackan,
Raid sh. Rayd(e, obs. Sc. pa. t. Ridk. Raye,
var. Ra, obs. f. Kay.

Raved (r<;,d), //A a. 1 [f. Ray sh.1 or za*]

That has or consists of rays ; arranged radially.

*853 Rank ( Irinnell Exp. xxxv. (1856) 322 The rayed pro-
longation'; stretched nearly across the sky. *890 Anthony's
Photogr. Bull. III. 31 Park paper having some fine perfora-
tions, cross lines or a rayed star cut out of it.

b. Having rays of a specified number or kind.
1748 Sm J. II ill Hist . Fossils 654 Some have one of the

rays bifid, so as to emulate the figure of a six-ray’d kind,

*8*5 Greenhouse Comp. 1. 130 Of the barren-rayed iDahlia*
. . of the fertile rayed specie-.. 1870 I Iookkh Stud. Flora

Umbels compound, few rayed. Ibid, 158 Umbels rather

irregular, many-rayed.

c. Zool. -- Radiate A. 1.

184* Penny Cyel. XIX. 319/1 Rayed or Radiated Animals.

185* Richardson Geol. viii. 11855) 224 in the rayed families,

the organs of locomotion are disposed around n central axis.

t Bayed, ppl- at Ohs. [f. Ray v

Z

-*• -edR]
Drawn up, arranged, dressed, etc.

138a Wyclif Esther i. 6 Also goldcne setis and siluerene,

vp on the raied pament [1388 pawment nraj'ede with]

smaragd and pario stones, weren dlsposid. c 1470 Hknkv
II allace ix. 535 Throu Gyan land in rayid bnttailf thai raid.

*513 Pougias Adnois vi. xiv. 62 Pompey. .With rayit hostis

of the orient, a *378 Eindfsay (Pitscottic) Chron. Scot.

(S.T.S.) 1. 271 The ICarle of Huntlie and the lord of Home
standand in ane r.iyit battcll.

Bayed,///- «- :i Ohs. exe. Hist. [ad. OF. raif

in same sense: see Kay sbA J Striped, streaked.
c *369 Chaucer Dethe Plannche 2-2, I woll yeue him a fea-

ther bed, Raied with gold, c 1400 Maundf.v. (1839) xviii. 198
Theisc Cocodrillcs ben .Se/pcntes, ^alowcand rayed aboven,
and lum 4 Feet. *48* Caxton Alyrr. 11. vi. 78 Tber ben
the busy 1Locks, . . he is whyte rayed here and there. 1598
-Stow Sum. (1603) 539 In the year 1516 .. it was agreed ..

that the Shinties of London should.. giue yearely Keyed
Gownes, to the Recorder, Chamberlain* letc.J. [*866 Rogers
A^nc. <\ Prices I. xxii. 57b T he rayed, or variegated cloth
being the cheaper.

J

Rayeny, obs. f. Rain y a. Rayes, obs. f. Reis.

Rayet, obs. f. Rayat. Rayfart, -fferfc, -fFort,

varr. Raifort Ohs. Rayge, obs. f. Rage sh.

Raygn, var. Kaigx v. Ohs. Raygne, 06s. f.

Reign. Raygnos, var. Raines Ohs.

Bay’-grass. Also 7 rea, 8 rey-. [f. Ray shd]
---- Rye grass (now the usual form).

*677 Loud. Caz. No. *176/4 Pure and unmixt Trcfoilc

Seed . . freed and acquitted from all Rea, and other course

Grass Seeds. *677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 154 They have lately

sown Ray-grass or the (Iramen Lolicueum. by which they
improve any cold, sour, day-weeping ground. 1^63 Museum
Rust. 1. 224 Saintfoin receives great benefit from this

manure, and so does clover, ray-grass, and trefoil. 183*
Sutherland Farm Rep. 74 in Lib. Use/. Kn., Husb. Ill,

On soil of the second quality, one bushel and a half ray-

grass. 1886 Britten & Holland Plantar, Italian Ray
Crass,.. a commercial name for Lolium italienm.

t Rayie, a. Obsr v
[f. Ray jt/g 1

] Kny-Iikc.
a 1687 Cotton See, how the Twilight Slumber/iVA Poems

(1689)353 See how Light .. Beautifies The rayie fringe of
her fair Eyes.

Rayis, obs. Sc. pa. t. Rise v. Rayk(e, Rayl(e,
obs. ff. Rake, Rah.. Rayler, obs. f. Kailer.

Bayless (r^-los), a. [f. Ray sh} -f -less.]

1. Devoid of, not illumined by, any ray of light

;

dark, gloomy.
*743 Young Nt. Th. 1. 20 Night. .In rayless majesty, now

stretches forth Her leaden sceptre. *8ao Shelley Orpheus
to Hid by a ray less night. 1850 Blackii: rEschyiusi I. 68

The rayless homes Of gloomy Hades. 1875 L. Morris
At Last v, Those dear souls, who sleep .. In rayless

caverns dim.

Jig. i8ao Ellen Fitzarthur 52 Ah rayless, joyless, lifeless

state 1 *845 J ames Smuggler III. Q4 Kayless, dull despair.

2. That sends out no rays; dull.

.
*83* Tlasers Mag. V. 123 Tin- lamp of poesy was flicker-

ing and almost rayless. 184a Motley Cort\ (1889) I. iv. 115
The sun . . round and raylcss in the centre of its low arch.

*878 Browning Poets Croisic clii, Gold which comes up rude
And raylcss frum the mine.

b. Of the eye (cf. Ray sh. 1
3).

1834 H. Ainsworth Rooknvod iv. viii, Her eye gazed .

.

with a dying glare—then grew glassy, raylcss, fixed. 187*
Macduff Mem. Patmos xviii. 241 That eye which once
beamed affection now raylcss.

3. Excluding, dispensing with, rays of light.

1896 Cosmopolitan XX. jyi/i When they reached the tree,

they sat down under the rayless boughs. 1898 Daily News
6 May ,5/5 Revelations of what may be called Rayless
Photography.

4. Having no ray-like parts.

*769 Pennant Zool. III. 3*6 That they are not the young
of smelts is as clear, because they want the.. raylcss fin.

1837 Penny Cycl. VI I. 422/2 Thcy nylfss Corymbiterae.

Hence Ra’ylessness.
1843 Poe Premat. Burial Wks. 1864 I. 336 The intense

and utter raylcssness of the Night that endurcth for ever-

more.

Baylot (r/det). [t. as prec. + -LET.] A little ray.

*8ao Btackw. Mag. vll. 603 Across the floor is sunny
raylet shot. *851 S. Ji’DU Margaret xvii. (1871) 144 A
shower of fine tiny raylets of snow. 1878 Huxley Physiogr.

62 From the sides of these rays, secondary rays, or raylets,

may be given off.

Rayll(e, obs. IT. Rail. Rayly,var. Railly v.

Ohs . Raym, Rayment(e, Baymson, obs. ff.

Ramk v}. Raiment, Ransom. Bayn, var. Raign
v. Ohs.

;
obs. f. Rain, Reign, Rein. Raynard,

Rayndoun, obs. ff. Reynard, Random.

t Bayne, Ohs. rare. (Meaning not clear.)

The rime*words arc slaytte and Gawaynt .

a 1450 Le Marie Arth. 1980 Wcilaway, the reufulle Rayne
That euyr Launcelote was my fo. Ibid. 3223 The kyngc
gan woffully wepc and wake. And *ayd, ‘Allas, thys Rewnulle
Rayne
Bayne, obs. f. Rain, Rainy, Rane sb., Reign,
Rein; var. Raines Obs. Raynecle: see Ray-
noll. Kaynlah, obs. f. Rhenibh. Bayne*
de(a)re, obs. ff. Reindeer. Baynes, -nez, varr.

Raines Ohs. Rftyney, -nie, obs. ff. Rainy a.

Raynge, Baynold, obs. ff. Range, Reynard.



RAYNOLL,

f RaynolL Ohs. Also 5 ? raynecle. [Form
j

and origin uncertain : cf. raymolUs in Cotgr.]
|

pi. Small cakes or balls made of pork with a large

number of other ingredients.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 44 Rnynollez. Nym sode Porke
& these, & sejxi y-fere [etc.], c 1440 in flousch . Out. (1790)
461 Put in therto the raynccles [j/c], and when that hyn

|

boyled take horn up.
j

Kayny(e, oba. forms of Rainy a. :

Raynys, variant of Raines Obs.
;

Rayon F. r^yon). [a. F. rayon (1539^ ;

f# nii (mod. rats) Ray .tA 1
]

'

1 . A ray of light, rare. 1

1591 Spenser Its. Betlay 21 Shining Christall, which ..a
’

thousand rayons threw, a 1609 Alex, Hi'MR Pay Estival

t

j

177 The rayons of the Sunne we see. Diminish in their 1

strength. 1859 Singleton Virgil II. 214 Here stood A cave, !

. . uurciVched by rayons of the Sun.

Ii
2. =« Radiks 4. !

1878 Lady Herbert tr. Hiibncr's Panicle mi. i. 450 Within
|

a rayon of a certain number of miles. 1879 Daily Xeivs
\

26 May 5/6, I found myself within his rayon at Newcastle,
j

which is one of his bases of supply.

Rayonnance. rare — [f. F. rayonnant: cf.
;

next and -anck.] Radiance.
1848 Hailey Pentus xix. 206 Some of a cold, pure bodily

rayonnance As is the moon’s of naked light.
j

II Rayoxme (rf?yon<A, a. [F., pa. pple. of ray-
'

ottaer, f. rayo/t Rayon.J

f 1 . Of a kind of hood : Rayed. Ohs. rare" 1
. i

1690 Evelyn Mundus Muliebris 7 Round which it does
,

our ladies please To spread the Hood call’d Rayonney.
I fbltl.. Fop Diet. 20 Rayonno, Upper Hood, pinn’d in Circle,

like the Sunbeams.]

2. Her. Of a division between parts of the field :
;

Having alternate pointed projections and depres- i

sions, whose sides are formed by wavy lines.
‘

(Cussans 1868.)

Raype, obs. f. Rope. Rayr, obs. f. Reah v.,
j

Roar v. Rays, obs. f. K a ok. sb. i, Raise v.
;
obs.

pa. t. Rise v.

[Rayse, v. Ohs. rare. [Of obscure origin;

peril, a special use of Raise v. 1 or zl-J Irans.

(Meaning not clear.) Hence Rayscd ///. a.
;

Raysor ; Ray sin# vhl. sb.

1641 S. Smith llet ring Hum Trade 25 Of the r.lioie,

packing, and raysing of the Herting-. Ibid., It is foi hidden
that no lsody may rayse or pack** any Herrings but in the
Lords street .. and that with dorm; open. Ibid. 26 The
Packer, Raysnr, Cooper, .that areimployed about the pack-
ing of the said Herring. Ibid. 27 The Coopers may not
hoopc any dryed or other raysetl Herring barrell, with halfe
harrcll hoops,

Rayse, obs. f. Raise, Rase vA\ obs. pa. t.

Risk?'. Rayson, obs. f. Raisin. Raysin,obs.
f. Raisin

; var. Raskn Ohs.
•|* Ray sing. Ohs. rare" 1

, [f. Raise vd] A cut.

*593 N.\s» ir. Christ's T. (161.,) 146 As many iagge.s, b!j -tei s

and .scarres, shall Toades . . make on your pure skinms in

the graue, as now you ha tie cut 1

;, iagges or raysings, vpon
your garments.

Raysing, Rayso(u)n, Raysure, Raysyn,
obs. ff. Raisin, Reason, Ra/.oh. Rayt, obs. f.

Rate. Rayto, obs. f. rail Ret v.

Ray^e, obs. form of Ray sb/
Razant, variant of R as ant.

Razbooche, obs. variant of Rajpoot.

t Raze, -tf'- 1 Ohs. [f. Raze v. Cf. Rasp. .rAi,

Race A slash, scratch, cut, slit.

j6to Makkhau Masterf>, it. c. 383 If you make two raze-;

mi each side, it shall bee so much the better. 1656 San’im id

son Sc> in. (1689) .17° A man had better receive twenty
wounds in his good Name, than but a single ra/e in his

Conscience.

tRaze, sb.* Ohs. rare
“ l

.
(See quot.)

a 1738 Woodwah d fossils 34 The Tin-Veins .. me either in

Strata of G rowan, or of that grey, Talk)', Slaty Stone, that
the Tinners call Killas, Raze, or Delvin.

Raze (n? 1

/.), v. ^vaF.MvAHK vA Cf. also Race
f 1 . Irans. To scratch, cut, slit, etc. - Rase v .

l
j .

Ohs. (Common in 17th c.)

1587 Tuhijkkv. Trag. T. (1837) 279 His death did raze hir

hartc. 1610 Markham Master/, 11. c. 382 Then raze both
the quarters of the hoofe with a drawing-knife, - . so deepo
that you may see the dew come fourth. 1684 R. Waller
Nat. E.x/er. 102 It appeared rough, as if it had been prettily

razed with th« point of a Diamond.
b. esp, (often with limiting word expressed): ;

To cut or wound slightly, to graze (the skin, a
j

part of the body, etc.).

*1586 Sidney A rceulia hi. (1629) 3M The point swirved
and razed him but on the side. 1667 South Semi., Cha-ntc
(X7X5) 317 Might not the Bullet, that perhaps razed his

Cheek, have as easily gone into his Head? 1719 Vgcng
Busiris v. i, I could not bear To raze thy skin to save the

world from ruin. 1808 Scott Mann. in. xxiv, YeL did a
splinter of his lance Through Alexander’s visor glance, And
razed the skin-*-a puny wound.
2 . To remove by scraping; to scrape off or out

;

to cut or shave off. Now rare.

*587 TL'KBKnv. E/it. etc. 33 Drowsie drouping Age. .With
penstue Plough will raze your hue. 1669 W. Semi-son
llydrol Chytn. 361 Earths . . which the .. salt in the water
razstli off from several rocks. <1x708 UiiVEtm*,!. Thes.
Thecl. (1711) IH. 347 Drunkenness . . razelh out the image
of God, and stampeth the image of beasts upon us. 1814
Scott bd, 0/ lsits vt. xxxit, An axe has razed his crest.

Vol. VIII.

185

1871 Palgrayk I.yr. Poems 14 Mos-t men raze h^r stamp,
'

and pro\e untrue.
j

3 . spec To erase or olj iterate (writing, etc.) by ;

scraping or otherwise. ? f ’Av.

1581 Savm.i: Taiilus, Hist. in. vxxi. 11591) 132 1 ’he princi-

pal! men .. razed Vjtellius name, and defaced his images.
16x7 Hakkwill A/cl. > 1030) 100 [They deserve] their wr itings

j

to bee razed with sponges. 1646 J. Hake Trans 1. o; Now !

1 will raze those Chaiacters 1 wrote. 1709 Cot. Ktc. Tenn -
j

.vyA’. 11. 480 1 he clause formerly razed .. is agreed to be
|

kept in the bill.

b. Const, out atlv.
;
from, out of preps.

j

1577 Ef.nton Cold. E/ist. 74 He hath ra/ed them .ait of
the register of heamm. 1641 Milton Eefonn. r. (1851) •<>

(If those Rooks .. who knows .. what hath bin raz'd out,

what hath bin inserted. 1693 Wood Life (O. H. S. 1 IN’.
\

9

Altered the aforesaid original! papers, by razing out many
lines, sentences, and words. 1735 .Sw n- i ( err. Wks. 1841 1 1.

733 Having fust razed out the writer’s name, l have shown
it to several gentlemen.

e. transf. and fig. . cf. Rase vA 2 c.)

1576 Teeming Panc/l. E/ist. 285 As for that which is

euil, they raze it out of their memories. 1654 tr. Scudny's
Curia Pol. 147 This base and ingrate person razed me out
of her affection. 170* Rowe Turner!. 1. i, t he first feeble
Blow I meet shall raze me From all Remembrance. 17x0
M ns. Manley Poiuer of l.o-oe (1741) I. 32 He became lor. !

midahlc enough to raze the very Name of Mendoza. 1877
Gladstone Clean. IV. xxii. 335 If we raze out all om
earlier protests.

4 .
*|* a. To scrape (a writing) so as to erase some-

|

thing; to alter by erasure. Oh.
1594 Marlowe* «St Na.siii: l 'lido w. ii, I will., raze th*

eternal register of Time. 160a Fut bkcki-: end Pt. I 'arull. $ i I

A deede lazed is not good in your Law. 17x0 bond. Co '.

No. 5835 C 'Lhe I )*.(. rees . . \vi-i i‘ razed. 17x4 He. Wilson in
1

Kcble l ife (1803) II. xv ii i. ^>09 Kazfug or adding to rcc.u.ls !

bting ever accounted .
.
penal.

I

fb. To shave. Ohs. Cf. Rase ->. j 4 c.

1667 Kveevn' Public Em/loym. M i c. Wi it. (iSoy.) 544
r» ifimg amongst barbers, razing and sprucing himself. 173a
llist . Litteraria III. 421 I Inlb had their Heads raz’d.

G. To scrape, or come close to, in passing.
1*198 Florio, A’adore, .

.

Also to raze or go along tlm shoie— ship 1 1885 _M . Hi—' - * ‘

-

swallows] dive low, razing the grass, then soar aloft.

•f cl. absol. (sec quot.). Ohs. rare
1753 Chambers ( yet. Su//. s.v.

,
A lujise is said to have

razed, whose corner teeth cease to be hollow; so that the

cavity, where the black mark was, is tilled up.

5 . a. To sweep away, efface, or destroy (a build-

ing, town, etc*) completely. In later use esp. to

raze to the ground.
a 1547 Surrey . Jlneid it. 707. 1 saw Troyc fall . Neplunu-;

town clone razed from the soil. 158a Sianmiukst . Ends
it. ( Arh. )

6- 1 Now thee* state I ve oilers with g«mld of Harbaryc
fretted Are razde. 1633 C. IIkklkhi Peni/te

,
Sat ri/ice

xvii, Some, said, that l the Temple to the Huore In three

dayes raz’d. 1781 Gibbon Peel, «V E. \\ZC,) I. xxiv. 690 The
fortifications were razed to the. giwimd. *843 Prescott
Mexico (i8so) I. j -,.4 If it were lefused, the Aztecs would
raze their cities to their foundations. 187a Bryant Iliad I.

n. 40 Having razed Troy with her strong defences l should
see my home again.

b. To take away, remove from a place), in a
thorough manner. (

With various objects.'

1580 I ,yi.Y Eu/lmes (Arl>.) 360 That the heat of thy lone
might clean be m/ed with ye coldnes of my letter. 16^6
Karl Monm. tr. To, calhiis Advts. /r. Parnass. i. Ixxvii.

(1674) 102 [< iodj by sending universal Deluges of water,

razed mankind, .from oil the World. 1874 H. R. Ki v\<>i ns

John Taft. tv. i. 2 18 In Henoch, ‘ the Son of Man ’ is about
to raze kings from their thrones.

Hence Razed, Ra-zing p/d. adjs.

158* S

r

a nymu k st /Ends u. 1 Arb. 1 67, I ran too Priamus
razd court. 1598 \Hm; /liana 60 ilis short cape cloke wir»

..lined with razed watchct s.ilten. 1660 F. B«t»OKK tr. be
Blanc's Trar. 229 Among a other things lemaikable, the re

were three pages in raz’d tissue. 1715-20 Poi-e Iliad v. 419
Her snowy han<l the razing sted profamsl. 1813 Scoir
Trierm. it. u, No striplings these, who succour need For a

razed helm or falling steed. 1882 W. II. Wi 1 lkn \oc . bam
Labor 180 A tazed table on which new classes build them-

selves.

Raze, obs. form of Is ace sb.fi. Raise vA

Razee (rft//*), sb. [ml. F. rasc.e
,
pa, pple. of

raser to Rase vA : cf. Ra/E v. and -kf. kj Aai/t.

A war-shi]> or other vessel reduced in height by Lite

removal of her upper deck or decks.

1803 Sir R. Wilson in Life (1862) I. iv. 216 The Captain .

of a twenty-four-razee. x8t^ P.crnky Fate oner's Mar. Put.
s.v., Tlie Indefatigable, Majestic and Saturn have been
cut down for Razees. 1844 H akwooh Irish Rchtdlion 232

Two frigates and a sixty-gun razee Waring down upon him.

b. transf. and jig.

18x0 Marryat E. Mildtnay iv, This was the sole cause < f

my c hest bein|4 converted into a ra/tc. i860 (). W. Holmes
,

Elsie \
r
. xviii. (1891) 253 Phe liulks and the razees c»f

enslaved or half-enslaved intelligences.

Razee (razr), V. [f. Razee sb.]
\

1 . tram. To cut down (a ship) to a lower size by
j

reducing the number of decks.
184a nilAND 1: Did. Mech. s.v. Ra.ee, By razeeing, the

j

draught of water is diminished, while the centre of gravity
i

is lowered, and the qualities of the vesse l have generally .

.

j

been improved. 186a W. H. Kl.s-.ell in Times 27 Mar., i he 1

Merrimac. has been razeed and iron-plated. 1894 C. N.
Robinson Brit. Fleet 240 lu 1793.. old sixty-fours were cut

down a deck, or ‘ razeed * in term that now came into use)

into forty-fours.

2
.
jig. To abridge, prune, dock.

1837 Marryat Dog-fiend v. He was like a man razeed or i

c^t down. x88a Blunt Re/. Ch. Eng. IL 77 They were. I

* RAZOR.
razeed m tl.o smallest possible dimensions as to numherA
ami endow tut nt.

Ilcncc Razee d ppl. a.

1884 Daily AYn-.v 73 Sept. 3/1 The .. Castles of Walmer,
Deal, and razeed Samlinni. a 1895 A dm. Page t Autobiog.
iii. (1896) 71 The command of the A igle, razeed frigate.

Razie, obs. fonn of Racy a

.

Razioro, variant of Raseu Obs.

Razine, obs. fonn of Raisin.

Razing (rc
7i*?.it)\ vhl. sb. [t. r.a/k v. k -ino j

.]

T’he action of cutting, ci using, levelling, etc.

i6ii Cotr.K., Ratine
,

. . a razing, or vmping out. a 1640

J, Haii. A ns. 0. to Can ii. 064:*) 7 What hath beetle their
seeking liom time to lime? a razing nl the coimnutiion
b joke ! Ni». 1669 Devin n T) > a unit h I. eve v. i, The rmigb
la/mgs of the pointed Steel. 1705 Siavhole i'ara/hr. I.

j.-fi’l'ho Messiah .ind his Messenger must have conn- beforr-

the taking of that ’J’emple. 1890 Unit 1* Ballads IV. <$

note, A letter of Argyll’s .. would Si:em to show that he was
not tlieic in person during the ta/ing ami hmning.

b. A set a ping
;
a particle scraped oil", rare~ x

.

1669 ^ * St .meson Hydro!. Chytn. ,VM Particles, .as if they
had been ra/.ings of crystals.

Razom, obs. variant of Rizzo.m dial.

Razor (rJPza.i). Forms : a. 3-4 rio’or, 4-7
rasour, 5 -owro, -owyr, 5-6 -ouro, 6 Sc. Tour,

6 7 ra y)sor, 7 rasoir)
;
6 razor, (f»-8 -our).

ii

.

4- 7 raaurc, (6 ray ), y. 5 6 raser, (5 -ero, 6

-ior, -ar\ 6-7 razer. [a. OF. tasor
,
-our, - ur

(rzth cO, f. raser to Rase t'd Cf. OF. rasoir -

It, raso/o late I., rasorium.]

1 . A shaqi-edged instrument, sjicciully used for

shaving I lie beard or h.iir.

In modern razors the M.uit* has usually u slight tiuvr
b.u kwards, and is of wedge shaped section, or has the back-

much thicker than the edge
I the -ides aie often made ton-

i.ise by grinding i‘ liullo\v-gi outid *h l he blade is attachol

t > the handle by a tang and rivet, so that it can bo folded

into this when not in me.
a. t 1x90 X Eng. beg. I. 90/323 Fonv 3wcles of Irrti hr Irt

fullen with rasote>, k< ne I no we, *34° Ajenb. <>0 pc* tonge
more keruinde |«anue rasour. 1387 Tkk\tsa Higden (Rolls)

111 . t?5 For he diedde }>e l.\il'our to m have with iasourer> fill

soonr. 14x3 Pilar, Soide (Uaxton 1483) ill. i, g._s, i wol lx* vpon
;i pyler iiti Ikd fnl of .shaip kei uyng tasonrs. 1555 Keen
Pen-ides din To amioynle the place with o) hi and scrape it

with a ra -ome, 1655 (. t; 1.1 kite u Riven’us vt. vii. 144, l goi

ready my Kaysoi , . . ami there 1 made udeej) incision. 1700

1 >

u

y 1 • 1 • n Pat. *S Arc. 1 (Vx <

)

This lei gth of hair .. Guiltless of

steel and ftom the ta/otir free. 1765 Foot!,: Commissary t.

W ks. 1700 IL 11 His little wee/en face as shaip as a la/cn.

1856 Ioilil.on Eng. Traits, Ability Wks. (Holm) II. 34
At . . Sheffield, where I was shown the process ol making
a 1 a/ or and a penknife.

/i. it 1340 ILwn-ot 1: Psalter li. 2 As sharpe m ane Jum did

tre-(ai. i486 Bh. bt. Albans A iv, Tin u me st cull it with a

Ka-uii*. 1534 W’uniNLON Tu/tyes O/fnt

s

11. 1 1 s pO 82 'I lie

eld re Dyoni -ins . . dreding Kris tires dyd synclge his lacie

with a cole. 1570 Levins Mam/. 1 o.'/->o A laystue, worn
• ula. 1576 N‘ iwion bt untie's < ou./.ce, (1633) 240 He.,
with a B:wl;« ;s Kasm<; finely cut away the Nose.

y. 1483 U wioN Cato C iv h, 1 )oo so moche that llijs

uyght ye haue a treat e and .. entte the hen is of by* heole.

1585 I . Wr
\ si tiNC. io n tr. Nichotoy's Coy, 1 1 r . xvii. 102 J la -.c

. o ause their ha) re and beatd to he cut with a raser. 1599
Ann. Bar! , r Surg. London 1 1890' J93 Giimleinge ol rasaves.

b. Jig. mnl in ti;;. conlext.
(Scaur's ra:.or, tlie leading principle of the nominalism of

William of Occam .see 0 < camisM), that fi t jmrpo-es .3

ex j'lanal ion things not known toevist should not, unless it

is absolutely necessary, be postulated as existing; usually

called tin* l.awol Patrimony. On the razor’s edge iaft«-

1

Gr. *i Z7 i bv(uni iiKf.Ltf), iii a prccai itziis posif ion n.f. razor-edge

i» 1 <)
c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 190 Wynlris rasour

doth al away armre. 1594 Wit mini: in S/tabs. C. Penis* 7

I he. sharpe rasor of a willing tone* it. ei6n (."hat van
Iliad x. 130 Now on the eager razors edge, f -r lih: <<i death
we stand. 1836-7 Sib \V\ II ami t ion Mcia/h. xxxix.

II. -jot; \Y
r
c are, theiefoie, entitled to apj>ly (")c«. ain'> iroor

to this theory of caie-alit y. 1879 Bhowmnc; P/u idi//ides 80

Here am I back, .we stand no more on the razor's edge
!
^

-|*0. tran
\f.

The lusk of a boar (Bhillips 1706A
2 . f a. Ap]»licd to certain iishe* : d. Razor-

fish 2. Obs. ran:.

e 1440 Plum/. Pars'. 424/1 Rasowtr, fyseliO, rasor/us,

* 53° Baesi.h. 2»:>i /i Rasotti a fy-f.hc:, 1601 Hot .land Plmy
l I. 4 C\ 1 heic is a I i--.li called a Rasoir: looker whatsocvei

toucheth it, senteth presently e>f Yion.

b. : Razor kish \, Razoii-shem..
1610 t ri'in.iM Heraldry ni. .will, (jlai) 170 The ie>f ol

the «;t listed sort of tishes I will passe ouer viz. Utal -,

Lol.e teas, Ci ei iis.se.s, Cuttles, Razer*-, Shrimpes ih 1805

Bakkv Orkney 1st. 287 The Razor . . or, as we. name it, the

spout-fish, is al-o found in sandy plac.es. 1869 Wood Com.
Shells feci. 3) 32 The common species, the .Sable Razor

[Solon ensis).

.

auolhci Sj.tecies the Pod Razor : Soten silty ua\
Ibid. 34 It would scarcely he recognized as belonging to the

Razors.

J3 . atlrif). ami Comb. tt. With sirs.
,
as razor blade

,

case, handle
,
hone, knife ,

maker
,
mettle

,
-seller,

sheath
,
strop

,
'Stropping, wit .

1846 Holtza.i jh el Turning HI. 1054 * * ,L’ LIjGc i ,

polished 011 a soft buff wheel fed w-ith dry crocus. 1688

Bond. Car.. No. 2410/4 A black V elvet embroidered "Rasur

Case, with 3 or 4 Rasor-?. 1833 Macaulav in 'J’rev<d)an

lfije A- Lett, (1:880) I. yz 3, I have bought a new. . razor-*''are.

1846 Holtz A i* FT EL Turning HI. 1069 Two ’’razot handle;

Or scales are., held at the one end in a pair of t lamps. Iltd.

1066 [The] German * Razor Hone .. is umveo nlly known

throughout K u rope. 1390 Gowem Couf 1 . Cfi In h>‘- llQ,! d

a 'rasour knif lie bar, with which hire thiote he rutic.

1865 I a biioci\ Troll. Times 20 A ia/or knif'- ;*u:d to have



RAZOR. RE186
*

b<*«*n found totrcflicr wiih objects of the latter metal. 1677

Moxon Mec’/i h \<n. No. j. s6 * Razor-miiker* RCncvally

( |. t{) a s ,n;t U Mar of Venice Steel between two small bars of

HemVh Sud. i 767 8. Baierson Another Trav, 1. 476

An infinite minib. i of.
.
pick Muith* and razor-maWs. 1679

|
(I,..;,,.mas Emit. Pardoned m. i. (1713) 264 Great wits

.-mil < _uri< 'U*4 tempers are like * razor-met tie quickly turned.

178a Woj.<:o! 'i -H Pi udar) {title) The “Razor Seller. 1812

IV. J t.nji kv in Examine*- 31 Aug. 553/1 A + razor-she;ah
was found. 182* Gill's Pechn. Rcfos. ill. 42 On Improved
'Razor- and * Razor Strops. *815 Simonu lour lit, 11* it. II.

27 a He ^.ne me a lesson of * razor-stropping. 1786 Wolcott
iB. i'indat ' /'/. Bos rod/ Wks. jBi 6 I. 246 No * Razor- wit,
for want of use, grows rusty.

b. W ith adjs., ns razor- bhuled, -bowed, -edged,
- /eared,

,
shaped, -tongued, -ivcaponed.

1765 .*!««. AY^. 215 The two hoys had found a “razor
Flailed clasp knife. 1885 Royal River xii. 338 J he "razor
bowed craft move slowly out. 1807-8 W. Ikvinc; Snlmag.
iiSzp 128 The "razor-edged zephyr* of our ‘halmy spring’.

1831 J. W. Ckokkk in C. Papers (1884) 1 I. xvi. 143 W’arbui ton
has given us razor-edged disquisitions, hue and false. 1878
T. Hardy Return of Native tr. iv, Urns .. tied as flower-

pots for two “razor-leaved cactuses. 1897 Mary Kingsley
H \ Africa 236 Small black and white birds . . with heavy
’ lazor-shaped hills. 1873 O. W. Hoi . mi s Rhytius of a

u

Hour i, '1 lie saucy-aproued, "tazor-tougued soubrcltc. 1828
Soul ur. Y Let. to A. Cunningham, When at the looking-

glass with lather’d dun, And ‘razor-weapon'll hand I sit.

c\ Special combs., ns razor-bridgo, the bridge

A l Sirat, believed by Mohammedans to lead over

hell; 'j* razor - chirurgeon, a bat her - surgeon
;

razor-clam (U. S.) — razor-shell, Razoh-finu j
;

ra/.or edgo, a keen edge, fig. a narrow J’oot hold,

a critical situation (cf. razor's edge in i l>)
;
razor-

grass, a West Indian sedge (Selena Jlagelhnn or

seindent) with sharp-edged leaves and stems;

razor paper, paper specially made for sharpening

razors on < Knight 1875“'
;
razor-paste, a paste of

emery- or crocus-powder for improving m/or-strops.
1812 Sir R. Wilson Diary in Life I. 3So Thu paths.,

nlmi'-r realize the perils i<f the “razor bridge of Mahomet.
1624 Gkk Coot out ofSnare X v b, The * Rasor-Chirurgions
very many of them Popish. 1882 Simmonps Piet. Csej.

Anim Razor dish, in America Rolen ensis h called the

"razor dam. 3687 Dryoks Hind .( P. m. 683 You have
ground the persecuting knife And set it to a "razor edge on
life. 1861 Sat. Rev. 7 Sept. 218 On the closest verge of

destruction,, on the very vazor-edgo of fate. 1877 F., Caikd
Patios. Kant n. xix. 664 Kant is solicitous t*r> maintain him-
self on the exact razor-edge of c ritical orthodoxy. 1871 C
Kincsi i:y At Last viii, Yonder beautiful green prl. ..

natmdy, a tangle of " Ra/or-grass. 1879 Haros Kco us

J'lora St. Croix 109 Ra/or-gra-.s. 1851 Mavui.u Lend.
Labour I. 429/2 Of the Street-Sellers of . ."Razor Paste.

Razor (1v»'z.>i),r>. [f. prec.] irons. To shave

as with a razor; to cut down.
1827 Po li.ok Course P. vn. (i860) 182 Upon the head that

time had razored hate Rose bushy locks. 187a I >1: Morgan
Budget tfParadoxes 337 lie has announced his intention

of Inmgiug me ..41 59265 . . ra/ored down to :•$.

t Ro/zorable, a. rare' h [f. Razor sk] Capable
of, or fit for, being shaved.
*610 Siiaks. Temp. 11. i. 250 The man i’th Moonr.’s too

slow, till new -borne chinnes be. rough and Razor-able.

Razor-back, sk and a. [f. Razo 11 sb
.

j

A. sk 3 . The Kazor-l rack whale or Koiqual.
1832 J.ykll Princ . Coot. II. 278 The Other IwhaleJ..

mentioned by Sibbald .. was probably :t Razor-back. 1850
ScoKK.snv Cherror s JChate/u. shiv. vi. (185S) 77 The razor-

back is sometimes met with one hundred and live feet Jong.

2. A pig having a sharp ridge-like back.
Now chiefly applied to a half- wild breed of hogs common

in the s milium Hinted States; cf. razor-bached.

1867 Hawki.'R Prose ICks. (1894) 149 Prominent among
them l tie old Cornish razor-hack asserted his pre-eminence
of height and bom*. 1901 A/unsey's Mag. XXIV. 49.1/1 In

the veiii.'v nlar of the South, they were razor backs. .. Never-
theless, these two hogs had a value.

B. ad/. Having a very .sharp back or ridge.

1836 Un If Philipx Conveys, Whale Fishery 34 The
‘Razor-hack whale’., is longer and stronger and swifter
than any other sort. 1859 Tkoli.cm-k West Indies iii. (1S60)

50 Riding over .some of these raz a back crags.

So Ra zor-backed a.

1829 Sporting A lay. XXIV'. 116 A r;»/or-baolccd yellow
tit. 1846 Vo’ Air Pig vi. ( t B47 1 69 The old t.’-ormsli hoe,, a
I.4

1
ge

.
. r.izor-backeil animal. 1885 l imes ^weekly ed.) 13 Feb.

x

l

; A Inch ndee of ra/ >r backed bills 1894 Outings IT. S.)

XX IV. 336/2 Their ..razor-backed hogs climb the steep bill,-i

like goats.

Ra zor-bill. [f. Razor sb. -f Rux sbf]

1. A name given to various Birds.

a. A species of Ai k ( A h a torda).

1674 R AY Collect, fCords, H ater h otol xyz The Rasor-bill \

Auk or M u; re. 1768 Pennant Pool, II, 40 { Razor-bill. ..

These birds, in company with the Guillemot, appear in our
seas the beginning of February. 1865 Go'-SE J.and \ Sea
11874 1 4° The guillemots sitting in rows, . . bolt upright, the
manner of sitting common to the puffins and ra/.or-bills.

b. IAS. The Cut- water <>r Skimmer, rare’"'.

1794 Morse Amer. Geog. (1796) l. 214 Shear Water or
Ka/ui Ihll, *83* in Wrulster.

o. ‘The red-breasted me rga riser , Mergus senator'
(//an/s Gloss. 1883).

2. allrib. Razor-bill id.

1894 iPestm. Cat:. 9 Aug. 4/2 A young razorbill puftiti

came alongside.

So Ra*zor-billed a., having a bill resembling a

razor (applied spec, to certain birds : see quots. ).

1748 Catesuv California App. 103 The Razor hilled

Pbu;k-bird of Jamaica. 'I’his Biul i“i somewhat less than

our Jack-daw. 1824 I a inam Gcu. Hist. Birds X. 63 Razor-
billed Auk.

J- Ra-sored, a. rare —h Sharp-edged.
1613 HkywooI) Sil?<er Age m. i. Be Ins teeth razored, and

his talons keen,. . Yet 1 ere night will case me in his skin,

Ra zor-fish. [f. Razor sb ]

1 . Any bivalve moll 11sk of the genus Solen or

family Solenidtr, having a long nanow shell like

the handle of a razor; csp. the Kuropcan sjjecies

Solen ensis or stlh/ua, connnon on sandy shores.

1 60» Carevv Cornwall 1. 3^ Tlie Sheath, or Razor-fish,

resctnl.ileth in length and bignesse a mans finger. 16^2 'F.

Morion A7ezo J'.ng. Canaan 11. vii. (1858) 62 Raser-tishcs

there are. 1753 CiiampRks Cycl. Snpp . ,
Dactylus .a name

used by many authors for the solen or razor-fish. 1802-3 tr*

Pallas's J'rav. (1812) II. 466, I have nowhere met with any
rare sea-muscles

; only the razor-fish, or Solen, of the Bos-

phorus. 1884 Goouf. Usef. Agnatic Anim. 707 The Cali-

fornian Razor- fish i.Y/V/y/m patvia) K also edible.

2 . A Mediterranean labroid fish (Xyrichthys 110-

vaeula)’, also, a related YY. Indian itsh(A\ iinrahts),

1753 Cha mheks Cycl. Snpp., Noreaeula pisc/s
,
the rnsur-

fish . . the name of a sea-fidi caught iti the Mediterranean,
and some other seas, jl )escriplion follows. J

Ita‘zor-grander, [f. Razor sb.]

1 . One who grinds or sharpens razors.

1833 Poston Herald 19 Mar. 4/3, I afterwards met a razor

guilder and his wife. 1886 Besant Childr. Gibeon 11. ii.

They are buhl cullers, . .razor grinders, glass bcvellers.

2 . A name given to various birds ; a. The Aus-

tralian Dishwasher or Restless I' ly-catchcr ( Sersuru

iuquicta . b. dial. The Night-jar. C. dial. The
G rasshopper Warbler.

ft. 1825 Vigors in Pratts. Linn. Soe. XV. 250 A loud noise

. caused by a raior grinder when at work. 1848 l\. Ii owin'
A ustralia

j
Tfm i.izov-griuili:r, fitly so called Dum making

a grinding noise a^ it wavers in one position a. foot or tw<j

from the ground.
b- 1895 R H I 'm frson Birds, etc. Norfolk 153 The night-

hawk, or big razor-grinder, as he is more rarely culled in the
BroadlaiuK
O. 1895 J\ H. Km pkson Birds , etc. Norfolk 50 This shy,

mysterious bird, tin* ‘razor-grinder as he is often called in

the Broad district.

Ita’zor-shell. [f. Razor sb. : see quot. *869.]

The shell of a Razor-fish, or the mollusk together

with its shell.

1752 Sir J. Him. Hist. Anim. 170 The large, brown,
common Solen, called the. Razor-shell and Sheath-shell.

1794 Collect. Mass. Hist. Soe. (1810) III. 199 The shores
and marshes afford large and small clams, quahaugs, razor-

shells, .. and cockles. 1869 Wuon Com. Shells fi d. 3) 3

1

That curious family which are. appropriately termed. Razor-
shells, because, when perfect, tin; shell looks something like

the handle of a closed razor. Ibid, yji All the Razor-shells
are t-dihle.

Razour, obs. form of Rtzzah. Se.

Razura, variant of Rasijkk.

Razy, obs. form of Racy.

|| Razzia (ra.:’/ia). [a. F. razzia, ad. Algerian

Arab, ajjlc ghdzfah, var. Arab, ghazivah, ghazdh

war, battle, military expedition, raid against infidels,

f. ghasiV to make war. Cf. l'g. gazia, gaziva, from
the same source.
The initial r of the French form represents a pron. of the

Ar. £. approaching to a guttural r (ghr
), also indicated in

the form ghrazzte formerly used hy some* F.nglish writers ;
—

1821 C.mt. Kyon Pranv. X. Africa vi. 262 None hut the

Bedouins appear to approve of these ghrazzies. 1826
Denham Ptav. 75 These people could lean 3000 men into

action, for his ghra/zic was to consist of that number.
Some recent Diets, give the pron. as (ive’tsia) on the.

analogy' of Italian words of similar foim.J

A hostile incursion, foray or mid, for purposes of

conquest, plunder, capture of slaves, etc., as prac-

tised by the Mohammedan peoples in Africa; also

Iran
sf.

of similar raids by other nations.

184s Athcnxum 8 Feb. 144 If half those seized survive the
atrocities of the raz/ia ;uul tin* march, it is considered an
excellent .speculation. 1861 J. G. Shia i aku Fall Rome ix.

515 The wars of Charlemagne .. were something very
I

different from the freebooting razzias of his Merovingian
piedecessors. i

b. ftgr b Raid 2 c.
;

tBS9 Green Lett. (1901) 29 One of our maids has been
jmaking a razzia in my study. 1865 M erivalk Rom. Fm/<.
,

VII l. Ixiii. 25 He executed what . . we might call a razzia
upon the remnant of the culprits.

Ra’zzle-da'zzle. slang. A word, app. of recent
;

coinage, used to express the ideas of be-

wilderment or confusion, rapid stir and bustle,

riotous jollity or intoxication, etc.

1890 Gunter ATiss Nobody xv {heading) Kittle Gussie's
Ka/zl Dazzle. 189* Killing ^ Balkstikk Xmilahha 88
then* ini I enough real downright rustle and raz/le-dazzle .

.

to run a milk cart. 1809 Wcstm. { ,az. 10 Mar. 3/1 Dick,
who is still on the ‘ razzle dazzle '.

b. (Sec quot.)
1891 Daily News ?? July' 3/1 A new type of roundabout,

called 1

K.tz/le Dazzle’, which gives its occupantsthe pleasant
(or olher wise! sensations of an excursion at sea.

So Ruvs/do- dazzle t>. traits to dazzle, daze,
‘ bamboozle*, etc. Raiastlo-dazalor (see quot.).
1800 Gcntek Miss Nobody xiv, I’m going to razzle-dazzle

the boys, .with my great lightning change act. 1897 Daily
A rr»e\ 10 Aug. 5/2 Two dozen pair of plain socks and half a
dozen pair of the soil known as ‘ raz/Je-dazzlcrs

Re sb. 1 Also fi roy. [The first syllal^j;

1 of L. resondre ; sec Gamut.] a. The second note

!
of Guido’s hexachords, and of the octave in modern

! solmizalion, b. (As in Fr. and It.) The note

I>, the second of the natural scale ofC major. (rare '.

)

C1335 (see G-.sol-re-it]. at529 Skelton fiowge Courtc

258 A balade boke before me for to laye, And lernc me to

syngc, l<e, my, fa, sol. c 1550 Armonye of Byrdes 185 in

Hazl. E. B. P. 111. 194 Chaungyng tneir key From ut to

rey. 1596 Shaks. Pam. Shr. 111. i. 74 A re, to plead Hor-
tensio'.s p.assion. Ibid. 77 D sol re, one ClifTc, two notes

bane I. 1636 Waller To Mr. Ilemy l.awes, Ket those

which only warble long,. .Content themselves with lit, Ke,

Mi. 18x8 Bushy Gram. Music 60 Whatever the key in

i which the octave is taken, do is the tonic, re the supertonic.

Hence f£e v. (in nonce-use).
159a Shaks. Rom. Jut. iv. v. 121, I will carie no

,
Crochets, lie Re you, He Fa you, do you note me ?

|| Re (r/), sbf [Ablative of L. res thing, affair.]

; In the matter of, referring to.

The l„ phr. in re is similarly used (f formerly also -in
reality). Re infetta, ‘with the mailer unfinished or un-

,

accomplished has also been freu. employed in Eng.
1707 Hearne Collet t. 17 May (O. H. 8.) II. 14 Amused by

Ghaileiifs trick re Tacitus.

j

Re, obs. sing, rees Reis (I’ortuguesc monc^y).

Ro, obs. Sc. form of Rok, deer.

Re-, prefix
,
of Latin origin, with the general

sense of ‘back' or ‘ again occurring in a large

number of words directly or indirectly adopted

from l«atin, or of later Romanic origin, and on the

model of these freely employed in English as a

prefix to verbs, and to substantives or adjectives

derived from these.

In earlier Katin re- was used before consonants, ami red

•

befixe vowels or //-, as in red! re, redimere
,
redhiherc (rarely

in other cases, as in red-dbre). The latter form appears in

Kng, only in a few words which are ultimately of l,ntin

origin, as redeem, redemption, redintegrate, in later Katin
the form will) d was no longer in use, and re- was employed
before vowels as well as consonants, as in rexdificare,

reaglre, ree.xpectdre,
rei/lurnindre, etc.

In a lew words adopted from French the prefix has so

coalesced with the main part of the word that its real nature
js oh.se u 1 ed. In some cases this is due to the combination
of re- with another prolix, as ad- (Fr. a ) or in- (Fr. m-).

For examples of these typos, see Ransom, Rally, Kameahi.

2 . The original sense of re- in Latin is that of
‘ back ’ or * backwards’, but in the large number
of words formed by its use, the prolix acquires

various shades of meaning, of which the following

are the most clearly marked, a. ‘ Hack from a

point reached \
‘ back to or towards the stai ting-

point ’,
as in recedere to draw back, recun/re to

run back, redfuhre to lead back, rejerre to early

back, rcfugcre to Het: back, remiItere to send back,

rcspiicrc to look back, retrahere to pull back,

;

revonirc to call back. Sometimes the sense ot

‘ backwards ’ is also implied, as in rest’/ire to spring

back or backwards. The return of light and sound

is expressed in such verbs as rdf/cere and renidcre

to shine or flash back, rebodre to bellow back,

resondre to echo, resound. In many cases the idea

of force is present, as in reflex l?re to bend back,

repcllcre to drive back, reprimhe to force back,

rescindcre to cut back
;
hence arises the sense of

resistance, as in reluctart to struggle against, re -

pugndre to fight against, re.eltimdre to cry out

against, reensure to refuse. Occasionally the sense

passes into that of 1 away as in remorere to move
back or away, revdlcre to pull away or off. b.

‘Rack to the original place or position*, as in

rccond/re, rrponcre, reslitu/rc

,

etc. to put back,

replace
;

freq. implying * back to one’s hands or

possession as in rceipPre to take back, redimfre

to buy back, rependhre to pay back, res ftmere to

take back. C. ‘ Again *, ‘ an,q\y ’^originally in cases

implying restoration to a previous state or condition,

and frequently occurring as a secondary sense in

verbs of the two classes already mentioned ; further

examples are rceredre to create again, refieAre to

make again, reform/ire to form again, renovdre to

make new again, refrfgescbc to grow cold again,

reviresehre to grow green again. This naturally

passes into cases where the action itself is done

a second time, as recoqufre to cook or bake again,

refrit fire to rub again, regenerate to produce again,

retractdre to handle again, etc. This class of words

is largely augmented in later Latin, as rexdificdre

to build again, rebaptizdre to baptize again, etc.

Many of these later compounds have been adopted

in English, and have chiefly supplied the models

for the new formations illustrated in § 5. d. In

some cases re

-

has the same force as Eng. un-,

implying an undoing of some previous action, as

in recing/re to ungird, reclud/rc to unclose, to open,

refig/re to unfix, rcsigndre to unseal, reveldre to

unveil. More rarely it expresses direct negation, ns

in reprobat e to disapprove of. e. ‘ Rack in a place*,

i. e. ‘ from going forward *, with verbs of keeping

or holding, as retinerc to hold back, rdigdre to tie
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• back or up, refrZtuire to rein back, reprchaidcrc

to (seize and) keep back ; or ‘ without going on or

forward * with verbs of rest, as remanere, rcsidcre,

restart to stay or stop behind, requiZucrc to stay

quiet, etc. Other shades of this sense appear in

rdinquere to leave behind, reservdre to keep back,

store up.
Even in Latin the precise sense of re- is not always clear,

and in many words the development of secondary meanings
tends greatly to obscure its original force. This loss of
distinct meaning is naturally increased in English, when the
word has been adopted in a sense more ot less remote from
the strict etymological significance of the two elements
which compose it. In many cases the simple word to which
the prefix is attached is wanting in English; in others a
change of sound or shifting of stress frequently assists in

disguising its original sense.

in the Romance languages, as in later Latin, extensive
use was made of re- as a prefix in verbs and verbal dcriv.i.

lives, and some of the words thus formed are among the
earliest which were adopted in English, the immediate
Source being OF. To these and later adoptions from Fretuji

* belong many of the commonest words beginning with re-,

as rebate
,
rebound

,
rebuke

,
rebut, recoil

,
redress, refresh,

regain, regard, regret
,
remark

, etc.

ik Words formed with the prefix rc- first make
their appearance in English about the year 1200.

In the Ancrcn Riwlc
,
the first text in which such

forms are prominent, there occur recluse
,
recoil

,

record
',

relief, religion
,

religious

,

and remission.

Towards the end of the century Robert of Gloucester

uses rebel, rece.it, release , relic ,
relief

\
renin

e

,
repent

,

j

restore
,
revest. I11 the 14th c. the stock is largely »

increased, especially iu the writings of Gangland,
j

Chaucer, Wyclif, and Trcvisa, and by the year 1400
j

the number in common literary use is very consider-
j

able. During the 15th c. the additions are of less
j

importance, but about the middle of the 16th an 1

extensive adoption of Latin forms or types begins
; |

the French element nt this time is small in com-
j

parison, though it includes some important words.

Towards the end of the 1 6th c. rc- begins to rank

as an ordinary English prefix, chiefly employed
with words of Latin otigin, but also freely prefixed

j

to native verbs, a practice rare before this peiiod,
j

though Wyclif, Trcvisa, and others have renew
j

(after L. renovare). Such fot mat ions, however, are !

common in Elizabethan writers : Shakespeare has
j

recall
,
regreet (frequent', relive

,
requit hen, resend

, j

respeak, rcstem, retell (th rice) , and reword, and many
j

others occur in contemporary literature, as rebuild,
!

recast
,
rejind

,
reflow ,

regather, etc. Since 1 600 the
j

use of the prefix has been very extensive, though the 1

number of individual formations appears to have
j

been smaller in the iSth century than in the 17th

and t 9th.

The rapidly increasing use of rc- in the early part of the

17th c. is strongly marked in the dictionaries of Florio and
1

Cotgrave, both of whom freely invent forms with this prefix

to render Italian or French words which begin with it.

Many of these reappear at a later date, and most of them
;

might be formed again at any time: the following may be
1

quoted as specimens of those which have obtained little or
j

no currency in later writers.
,

1558 Flokio, Rabbellimcnto

,

a .. rebcauctifying. AV-
merit-are , to remerjt or deserne agaiut*. 1611 -- A'a.- !

cordare,,, . to reaccord. R ieaprieciare, to re-affright. Ki ,

combat tere
,
to recombat or tight agaiuc*. Rieompire, to

rccomplish or end again e. Riboccare, to re-ctibogm:, to res I

mouth. Rimaledittionc ,
a rcmal edict ion. A'imo/iirr, .

.

to
;

remollifie, to resoften. Ris/erso, req>rinckled. A’ istoppare,
\

to restop, to stop againe, x6n Co t Git., Kabuser, to re- 1

abuse. Rcaffram hi
,

reaffram hised. Rcblaiuiir,
to re-

J

blandish. Rcdaigncr, to redaign. Rahil iter, to. .reinure.
j

4, In English formations, whether 011 native or
j

Latin bases, re- is almost exclusively employed in

the sense of ‘ again ’

;
the few exceptions to this

,

have been direct l^sug^ested by existing Latin com-
j

pounds, as recall after L. rawedre. In one or other
j

application of this sense, re- may be prefixed to any
,

English verb or verbal derivative, as rearrange
,
re-

arranger, rearrangement ; reignite, reignitible, re

-

ignition', resaddle, resaddling
;

resettlement, etc.
j

In all words of this type the prefix is pronounced
j

with a clear e ft), and frequently with a certain *4

degree of stress, whereas in words of Latin or :

Romanic origin the vowel is usually obscured
j

or shortened, as in repair (r/pt>u), reparation
\

(repar^jan). In this way double forms arise,

with difference of meaning, which in writing are

usually distinguished by hyphening the prefix, as

recoil and re-coil
,
recover and re-cover, recreate and

re-create

.

The hyphen is also frequently employed
;

even where there is no doublet, when emphasis is

laid on the idea of repetition, as bind and re-bind,

or when the main element begins with a vowel

;

before e it is usual to insert the hyphen, as re-ernerge,

re-enter, re-estimate
,
the use of the diceresis, as

reemerge, reenter, being much less frequent.

There is naturally a greater tendency to give full stress to .

the prefix when the simple word precedes tne compound, as

in make and re-make, state ami restate
;

this may also ,

happen, but iu a less degree, in cases where rc- docs not

i
mean ‘ again as a*, t and react.

• b. Re- is occasionally doubled or even trebled

(usually with hyphens inserted) to express Luther

repetition of an action, but this practice is rarely

|

adopted in serious writing, although re- is readily

!
prefixed to words of which it already forms the

! first clement, as re-recover
,
re-reform .

1778 IVV. Marshall} Minutes Agric. 3 April 1775 Re-re-

j

re-tried the drill. Rot yet compleat ! 1838 Mookk Mon.

j

(1856) VI I. 218 A late publication (or rather re-re-publication

1 of Bowles's). 1844 Soudiky Life Andrew Belt II, 4'
;,

I I have read, re-read, and re-re-read your dedication.

5 . The extent to which this prefix has been cm*

j

ployed in English during the iyih e.,and especially

i during the latter half of it, makes it impossible to

;

attempt a complete record of all the forms resulting

1 from its use. The number of these is practically

j
infinite, but they nearly all belong to one or other

of three classes, which are illustrated by the quota-

I tions given below. The first of these is also abun-

! dautly represented in formations of the 17th and

|

iSth centuries, which are entered in their alpha-

betical places.

a. I'tefixed to ordinary verbs of action (chiefly

transitive) and to derivatives from these, sometimes

denoting that the action itself is performed a second

time, and sometimes that its result is to reverse a

previous action or process, or to restore a previous

state of things (cf. 1 c).

With nouns of action the force of the prefix may fre-

quently be rendered by ‘.second' or ‘new’, and on the

analogy of these Avoids it has sometime; been used in this

sense with other sbs., as re-charter, r.'. invoice.

1870 AnolksoN Missions . hirer. Ud. 1

1

J . ix. ty
;
To induce

him to Vcabandon his original belief. 1879 it nt/ie Bar
Mag. Oct. 252 With a view to their ’ re;u .climatisalioii in

Switzerland. 1856 F. E. Paul 1 Owlet Ovist. 163 Mr. Page
was too discreet to adjudicate the matter. t88^ /.an*

Rep. Weekly Notes 151/2 Each lot Avill be sold subject to

"re-admeasurement. 1883 Ktimetedge 6 July 6/ a When the

metal becomes dull, T< amalgamation is necessary. 1874
Sully Sensation <y Intuition 80, I rvgiet having overlooked
this Vcannotiiicemont of Mr. Bain's views. 1875 A . Amor.
Rev. CXX. 103 To "reapportion the supply of labor, 188<i

Rortn. Rev. Nov. 707 The Veappm tiemmont of elec. total

power. 1853 Rank Grinnell F..\/. xlii. 1. 1 By >) 304 Acting as
checks or wedges to prevent their "reapposition and cementa-
tion. 1821 W. Tavi.ou in Monthly Ri r. X(_'VI, 105 The
• e xamination and Vcappreeiatiou of the assertions. 1880
Nichol Byron 84 1 1 is frequent resolutions, made, he
asseverated, and broken. 1884 Law limes LX XV I. 33 </j

I f the assignor paid his debt he would he. entitled to Vo-
avdgnmenr. x8oz 12 Bum iiam Ration. Jodie. B.vid. (18:7)

HI. 1:85 The force of expansion and contraction /renub ion

and * re-attraction*. 1826 I Vsuahli Viv, Grcyi. i, ' 1 won't
have my hair curl ’, . . Vefrawled the beauty. i86g JPng.

Mech. 31 Dec. 38(3/3 The wax is then .. Vo-bleached. 1881

Sat. Rev. 24 Sept. 375 A refurbishing and Vcbramlishing of

weapons, 1877 Lii Conte h.lem. Biol. (1879) 8 These.. are

biokcn and Vcbroketi until the rock is reduced to dust.

1877 Mrs. Oui hant Makers I- tor. iii 74 The "rc-lmrsting

forth . . of the pari heated cities. 1880 E. Omavr forbid. J..

iv. no Serious efforts for their recovery or "recaptivation.

1878 Newcomb fop. A siren, iv. i. 417 Tycho Ifrahe .. hc-
catalogued the stats. 1885 Law Times LX XIX. **17/2

The effect of "re-certificating a man who has been dis-

honest. 1863 N. Q. jrd Ser, III. 218 Jupiter .. was "re-

chiselled into St. Peter. 1885 Planch. Exam. 17 Jan. :s/fj

Bills dc|H)$iied by the principal railway companies for the

"re-classification of their rates. 1896 Alihutfs Syst. Pled.

I. 437 'J’he catheter must he thoroughly "reelcaused. 1874
T. II. ( jkF.ln Introd. Hume (1890) 41 Why make them over

again by abstraction and "recoinnlication l 1884 /'.aw Bum s

LXXVII. 331/2 I’lie Divisional Courts have, been "ic-cou-

deinncd. i85a T. A. 'Phoi.I-oik Marietta Ji. xii. 20*5 Cor-

rected and "recorrected .sheets, i860 Faruak Orig. Lang.
iii. 60 "Kc-corrunted into a purely mechanical word. 1836

Erasers Mag. XIII. 306 Will the recognition of the inde-

pendence of Buenos Ayres .. *re< rowd its abandoned liar-

lours? 1877 Rav.mond Statist. Mines <yMininggye Sent h.u k

. . to the first pair of rolls for "lecnishing. 1827 Soul lil-.Y Hist.

Benins. H'ar II. 418 He consented to "re-decim.'ite those on
whom the lot had fallen. 1815 Jank Ai sTln Emma r. i.\,

He rc-urged she "re-declined. 1876 Bancroi t Hist. U.S.
VI. S72 He "redeserts, and offers to negotiate for return of

colonies to allegiance. 1830 W. Taylor Hist. Surv. Germ.
Boetry 1

1

. 76 [A panegyric which) has not been "redeserve*!

by any subsequent poet. 1862 H. Si knci'r f irst Brine. 11.

xv. § ii^ (1875) 335 Meanwhile each of these differentiated

tissues is "re-diffeicntiatrd. 187s Black more Alice Lor-
raine II . xxiii. 315 The British army,. . sternly "rcdisciplined,

was eager to hound forward. 1807 in Spirit Bub. Jmis.
XI. 353 The fiist expedition .. was embarked, disembarked,
re embarked, "re-disembarked, about ten times in ten

months. 1811-31 Bentiiam Logic Wks. 1843 VI 11 . '-'^ r No
counting, no collection, 110 "re-display, is necessary.. 1856

Rev. XCIX. 396 We are not going to "rc dissect the
* Essais’. 1882 Rep. to Ho. Regr. Tree. Met. U.S. f-23 The
gold has been "redissolved and rcprci ipitated. 187a 4 th

Rep. Hep. R/r. fret. 11 The "re-docketing and revival

books. 18^0 M. Donovan Bom. Exon- L 87 Malt that has
suffered injury, .will not be recovered by *rcdryiug it. 1879
Mucin. Mag. XL. ly, The opportunittes of "re-earning a
character. 18x1-31 Hkntiiam Logic Wks. 1843 VIII. 225
Recession out of or "re-enianation from it. 1858 Blm/nkli.
Scrm. Slav Life 374 The torpid creatures .. "re-empowered
with life, 1815 Zcluca 111 . 212 Zeluca devoted all her
attention to "re-cngrossing him. 1823 Bkntham Plot Banl
376 Peter imprisoned, enlarged, recommitted, examined, and
Veenlarged. 1865 Masson AV.. Brit. Bhilos. 65 Let u-

"re-enumeratc them. x88x Lk Conik Sight 97 After this

explanation we "rccnunciate the law ofcorrr.sjjonding points.

1869 II. SHCNCtR Brine. Bsychvl. (187 2) 1 . 283 The Vo.

" HE-.

equilibration of constitution and conditions 1851 i.\ I,.

Smiih tr. Tasso 11. Ixxxix, His reasoning in these vsouB he
Vc-cssayed. 181* J. Hinry Camp. agst. Quebec 19s It

often "re-cxhilarales my mind to remember the occurrences
1804-6 Syls Smith Mor. I 'biles. {1830) A writer has no
such .. power of 're-explaining them. 1831 T. Mul t: Ess.

j

Origin Man 111 . 301 The Portuguese, first made the power
! of Europe "re-oxtend o\er the realms of .Asia. 1846 I.anpok

//eltenus,W ks . 1846 H. 485 With blood enough will I
4
rc-

fascinate I he: cursed incantation. 1884 Maneh. Exam. 19
Dec. 3/3 In Vdccding a (he in a huge grate. 1898 Mag.

,

Art heb. 220 hiring and "re-tirir.g the bionic with different
acids. x88a St. James's G,v.. .’4 June 1 r/i The same

' offender has .. become liable to be ” Vvlloggcd. 1886 C.
vScoVT Sheep-harming- e. <> He quencTes bis thirst as he
"ie-loitls the. stream. 188a Nakls Scauiahskip led. Oj 131
"Retiul the sails. 1812 J. B.myih Bract, of i uUonts UM\)

j

411 The. Warehouse-keeper . . issues a Note fot * re-gauging
in the following form. 1884 Athomemn 9 lYb. iui/< The

1 Vchangiug of the Turner pictures. . is now complet' d. 1866
Oru.iMi . / '//'///. Ghent. 83 Rcconverlible . . l.»y actual nr po-
tential Veliydi ation. 1853 L'l oLon Boems

,
etc. ( 1 boo ) l. v;'o

note
,
1 he woril spoon .. serins hardly to deserve re-im

jiatriatioii. 1863 Sat. Rev. 10 Oct. 407 To Ve-imloise old
quotations iu Compliance with custom. 187* Bi sunk! t.Srt /u.

J.k-iug Snbj. 281 To he misphercd here and Vcinspheicd in

a piomiscd life. 1826 W. Ikvinu in Life »y Lett, (18641 IV.

40;, l have, as usual, intended and "reintcndcd to wute to

V« »u. 1868 r.vr.i .1 Brine. Geol. II. m. xxxiv. 233 Nothing
less than the Vcintcnentiuu of the Deity was thought
adequate. 1871 H. .Si lnckh Brine. Bsychot. (1872) H. \ 11,

iv. Tsbldie Space., in which the 're-intuition or imagination
of tilings occurs. 1882 A nowledge No. 16. 332 lie. reduces
the image., and then shows it by V'e-magnificat ion. 1878
I*'. S. Williams Mull. Rathe. 339 Being "re in.uslialb d as

empties fur the down tiaffic. 1859 F. Mills in . / thenccnni

9 July 49 Fre the shining valves "remeet. 1881 II. Pujli n s

tr. Chamissv's Roust 19 Thy empty sounds ..* lie. tnirtoi all

the shadows of thy biain. 1861 Lvmon Fam. Bonn •

hditser 34 Tiiat .

.

' Hcmuliiplics the praise of what is good.

1863 Lvmon Cat Ionian,

1

1 . 1O0 In propoition at he is

always Venourishing his genius. j88i A t/wn.rum 1 .'3 June
824/3 A considerable iiortioti of the work was Vo-orches-
trated. 1890 Anthony's J'hotogr. Enit. III. .j<xi "Ke-photo*
giaphing this positive ami ruled screen together. 1895
BovuCauikni nt Loot. 1 V< achinga So ’l he thing, .often needs
to be translated and "rephrased. 1884 St. Richo/as XI.

379 They begin at once to "repitch their tent. 1888 B. W.
Kk UAKiLsoN Son of a Star 111 . v. 72 lie has planned and
"replanned this day’s tactics. 1823 iu.S7W>/V Bub. Jmis. m
The .. monopolist slowly and blankly Venooket Ixx.iked his

authorities. 188a Ii.oyik Unco ft. Balm hhtan 83 The
wheat thus pounded Was Vc pounded and sifted. 1828
Lights i\ Shades 11 . 87, 1 heaul a shot .. and .saw a fellow

with his gun Veprepaied. 1813 T. lit shy I. no e (jus II. tv.

Comm, xxviii, Bcfi re the .sound can be "re projiagaled from
that point. <21878 Siu C>. .Scon Recoil, in. (1879' 17.5 "Re-
jiiopoilioning it wiih refon nee to its cailier foiin, 1837
1'uu.MiN Smuii f'atish 136 Its adoption cannot be Ve
ynoposed under a year's tune. 1838 Civil Eng. ,y A reft,

Jml, I. 194/2 At noun the Vopuddling was uMnjilele.il,

*833 Kkm.i: iu Newman's Lett. (1891) 1 , 433 Their con-

tinual puffing and "repuffing each other. 1804 Iclm nia m».

Act on Bate without Title 111 . 87 ‘Then you think . . that

Mr. Conyers is to be married lo-nioi row !

’

'request ioned

Mrs. l.ambert. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. vim 323 To tongue
mule mis* 1 y, and Ve-rack the soul With crimes. 1881

Nature X XV. 13 The Ve-i.nliation which the strip almost
instantaneously exerts. 1815 Mary Kkammon Jrni. ( 1 883,)

246 If l'l alleyi and] Ills refused to Ve rut. i860 Cali.
Di.niiam in Mere. Marine Mag. VII. 263 [We] Ve- rated
chronometers. 1891 11 . .Sim nci n Justin: 54 'J lfis violent

reaction will be followed by a Ve-ieaction. 1864 Pt sly
fact. Daniel iii. 1 36 It.-, provinces rebelled, and Vc-rebellcd.

1882 H. S. Hoi.lanji /.
.

,

s ,b <y l.ife fed. 3) In token of

bis ' re-i (.‘Cognised allegiance. 1837 Io n. P. Thompson
R.xerc. (18421 IV. 248 Wo must have a "ie-iefonned one.

1810 SoVi lil-.Y in Q. Rev. 111 . 451 No expression of regret

escapes the "1 e-i egciicrated sinner. 1884 11 . Si enclk in

Contemp. Rev. July j<> A very reasonable rejoimh r this

seems until there tomes the "re-rejoinder. i86j Wheat <y

f ares 284 lie would repent and Ve-repent, mul die the

.same. 1891 H. Stlnv i k Justice 47 Such acts of revenge

and Vt-icvenge. 1878 Nkwcomii Rep. Astiou. tit. ii. Eft

We can even *<*e the Ve-rcx ersal of the lines already

reversed. 1874 Ixcskin Tors C/av. I. V. zo Needlessly "re-

rooting myselfin the old {gruundl. 1897 r, Wai lnc; Idles
idil Regime 148 \ he Comptroller "re-sctuis th*: paiclituenl.

and the application-form. 1809 Char, in A nit, Reg. 7 ;>4/i

An incessant succession of conscious sensation-, or Ve-
sensations. 1863 (h Rev. Jan. 172 Only seventy five. . \v< re

"resentenccd to the convict prisons. 1884 HaipeBs Mag.
Aug. 431/1 Hem y has. ."rtseunlilired the Coitfr’vyjr's bones.

x86^ TiusnNi.i L Wont. Suffrage v. 89 The Ve-scxing of

their sex, they knew to be impossible. 1863 Du ki.ns Pint.

Rr. !. ii, He Ve shakes hands with Twnnlow. a 1849 J> C.

Mangan Boohs 1x85,91 120 When spring Veslioweis her

Ireanis on the plains. x8ao Coi.mmdgl Ixtt. (1895' H. 7^9
A liorrid appetite of Ve-skimiing himself. 1873 BuNNr.nVv
‘ Cavkndish ' Billiards 6 ^'lu n the red was holed it was Vo-

spotted. 1822-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 534 Tlte

.superincumbent hairs falling off and never Vexprotiting.

<11849 ^>OK Plait that was used-up Wks. 1864 IV. 323

Presently "re-squeaked the nondescript. 1822-34 Goods
Study Med. (ed. 4) III. 127 Such particular sene., "re-

stimulated into action. X854J- Scoitkrn in Orr's Cire. Sc.

Cliem. 4<>* 'J hc copper leaves, by further *restratificati';n,

may he entirely converted into sub-carbonate. 1859 R. F.

Burton Centr. A/r

.

in Jml. Gcog. Sor. XXIX. r 1 v 'I he

fields had been stripped and "restripped by every passing

caravan. 1848 I.yiton A". Arthur it lxxxv, He spreads it

out. . Strx>kes and "restrokes it. x89SH. M acooN-m u Lilith

xlii. 31 1 Rushing .. to "resubmeige the orchard valley.

a 1831 A. Knox Rem. (18441 I, 6 2 "Rc-suhmitting to tlie

long dissolved chains. x8x8 Bi'.ntiiam ( h. Lug, v -;6 1 he

accession of 1‘dirabet Ii, and the Ve-substitulioii of the l
3 io-

testant system. 1865 Mils. Willi ni-.y Cayivorihys x\v, A

certain quick spasm of keen "re-stifferancc came over bet.

x883 A. S. Wilson I.yric of Hopeless Love iyt My fancy'*

wings "Resweep Hellenic jilains. 186a Pfa< in. Mac\ N“v .

a.j Otto kind of Anagram noticed by Mr. NVhe.itb y . . is that



BEACH,RE*.

which arises n<M from tin: vMnaitKemcnl or Iran -portion of

letters. hut only from their rr«1ivision or 'resyllabification.

t8od Hah i
\

> i
-( i< >r i t> Deserts S. France I. 169 Grottoes ..

have been "rrtenanted. *860 Merc. Marine Mag. Vr ll. 141 .

i'heir bring . .
* re-tested when returned into store. 1894

ft a p iNci •( *01 t * Sfi'ty Alone 111 . 05 The pros and cons were

thrashed and
v re-(hrashcd. 1851 C. K Smith tr. I assn \ix.

w\ i, Then tin us! his sword and re-thrust. 1864 Spectator

14'.; I hal he only sent the reports back for the Inspectors to

V;- tinker. 185a k. S- Surtkks Sponge's Sf. lour 11893) SO
He was toasted and ^re-toasted, anil toasted again. 1866

Fill’ll, Ol-serr, No. 52. 302 'Re-tooled the whole of the

in.'-aiption. *839-48 Dailey Pestns xxtii. (1848) 298, 1 now
'

1 ctrack my course to earth. 1816 W. Taylor in Monthly
Mag. XL1. 143 Fa ho 51

retrampling every gritty tread. 1805
- in Kobbctds Mem. J 1 . 91 Transmit the annotated mouu-
< ript to me for "re-transcription. *879 Mrs. A. F. James
Ind. l/ouseh, Managem. 18 They can V»e mutt; easily altered
.aid Ne-trimmed. 1833 J. Rennie A Ifh. Angling 66 d he
hairs .. mint be *retwisled. 188* Dk Wtvnr P.t/nalor 1 26
To *re-iinde.vgo fresh sufferings. 1881 lima 5 Apr. 9/3
T he ’re-unification of Afghanistan. 1885 Sir C. G. (..

IhnvEN in Law limes Ref*. Til. 289/1 " Reventilating the

question of domicile. 1815 in J. Smyth Praet. of Customs
! 1 82D 330 Returned Goods may he "rc-warehmoed. *874
Raymond Statist. Mines <V Mining 179 The "re-welding ..

costs on an average ,Sj<>.

b. Prefixed to verbs and sbs. which denote

‘making (of a certain kind or quality) ‘turning

or converting into — esp, those formed on adjs.

by means of the suffix •/,«*.

1830 Hdin, Rev. Tl. 497 The required discipline <f k
re-

j

Americanization. 1885 C'oci’lanp Spirit Goethe s l oust v.

107 Faust must pri-foi\e become "reanimali/cd. 18*5 AVm
Monthly Mag. XVI. 478 ’The 1 :hurch..*rebourhoni/« , d, and
t ec.onventualnred. 1870 liny. Me.h. ti Mar. 637//, 1 know
this to be a good receipt for bcbrowriing gun barrels. *85*

Meanderings ofMemory T 1 O too "relmutali/ed ! oh too

bereaved! 1885 C> >1 it

\

sr> Spirit C< 'elite's Faust v. 1 A} iL

is the aim of the Devil . . to re. brutalize him. 1851 Art 'ftml.
fllustr. Fatal.

,
Science ofpxhib. m. p. x*/t Dressing it in

moulds., and "re-coking it with care. *895 J, Win sou
Missies. Batin -jro This journal was .. later N'e-FnglFhed
by another hand. 1894 C. I.. Johnstone Canada 48 The
duty of "refertilising the land. 1881 Athcneum 17 Sept.

363/3 The ‘"re- Helleni/ation of the country by the lly/antine

emperors. 1890 Earle Fug Prose 421 They have been

refashioned, respell, "rclatinizcd. [Hit., *
' ReUtini/ation

’

provoke-’, cavil. 1804 J. Larwood .Vo Cun Boats :q T he

uncassocked Prelate in his now Te-layman’d ministerial

capacity. 1898 llnwiu s ( ''feu-eyed Comfir. too Miss Gage
*reumteriaiised . . after a moment’s evanescence. 189a — in

Harper's May, Mar, 64 r To "1 cobje.rtivi/e the phenomenon
of their recurrence. 1809 W. Tavi.ok in Robberds Mem. II.

273 The army .. w ill be "Toroyalizcd. 1893 J- D;.LApoR!>

Loyalty to Christ II. -:q3 Selfish, until it becomes "rebelled

in God. 1899 / ’of. Sri. Monthly Nov. ^7 T n scrupulous
j

manufacturers,, Testei ili/e the cans with their contents,
j

188a A then.Tnm 1 8 Nov. 667/1 This deposit of the foreign

metal may . be *ievok»ti!i/ed.

C. Prefixed to verbs and sbs. which denote fitting,

furnishing, supplying, or treating with something. -

i Frequent in recent technical use. ;

1

r886 Wluis & Clark ( 'ameridge I. iR.}. The interior of
the. Chapel was refitted in 1717 and its exterior T cashlared.

1889 Paily Chron. 30 June 71 What has been the total

co'-t of Te-boilcring H.M.S. Salamander? 1871 Figure-
Braining 54 The stavmaker should be directed to take out
all l he bones first, and t<> Dehorn: them again afterwards.
186a Times 22 Nov. Advt., Lamps 'rebronzed, regilt, and
repaired. 1859 R- F, R< i<m,v (Ant* - At*, tn ftml. Ceog. ;

Soc.. XXIX. 212 The central channel must be ‘ rebridged
with branching trees. 1853-8 Haw 1 moknk. P.ng;Nntehks.
II. 340 T he body of the church lias been almost entiiely

I

‘recased with stoma 1879 E. W. Roiiinson Coward Const,
j

1. vi, "Re-chalking his cue.. 1886 Willis & Clark Cam

-

/rjdge I. 57 ; The glazier .. was engaged to "relead them. 1

1884 R. F. Cohim Old Sailor's Vetms x. 103 To "reltalher
1 he parral of the. main royal-yard, 1884 Slant h. pram. \

15 Oct. J4 Renaming arid Deb-tiering the sheets of Paris
:

w ith Republican signs. 1857 I nni.iorr-. Barcheste*’ f. 4 t 8 1

)

!

..’04 Should the bishop now be Tcpett icoated. 1884 S. J.
Kr.iu Life Syd, Smith ii. 46T!ie Chapel has been "repew-cd. 1

1865 Carlyle Frcdk. (It. ix. vii. (1.372) III. 132, 1
v
rc-

powdered her myself, and readjusted her dress a little.

1884 Bee-keeping 2 4, (
#re-quccncd all my stocks . . with

Ligurian-:. *875 UlvH’orp Sailor's Pocket Bk. v. ted. 7) 131
1 he means of "re-quicksilvering its reflectors. 185a Wk.oins
Fmbanking 113 The contractors had to strip the sod . , and
‘resoil and resod, 1893 Sim.opk Bet1 -’- S. f. Africa 1 1 B, I

had all the tools, .nee essary for ’re-spoking it. 1884 Munch,
f t am. 3 May 3/7 N'enettau blinds can be ‘ retaped and made
equal to new. 1883 Manch. Guard, t 1 f*ct. 4/3 Putting
3,am in a damp cellar .. and then "re.ticketing u. 1845 F.
Wahio rton Crescent 4- Cross 1 . 166 Re-dresserl,

k

re-tur-
baned, and re- seated on my carpet.

Rea, sing, of reas Kfih t Portuguese money).
Rea-, olts. form of Ray-giurk
t Roablo, a. Sc. Ohs. rare~\ [Cf. Readfe z>.]

legitimate.
1581 N. lh?RNK in (lath. Tract. (S. T\ S.) 16a .'5 To per-

rasadc the people that he tnicht be rr.ablc air [ = licirl to his
;

father, yc preachit euet - - that proineiss of mariage v;is

Jauchful mariage.
;

t Reable, V. Sc. Ohs. Also 6 -abill, -hablo.

[f. Re- t Able prob. after F. ra-, rkabillcr
.

]

tram. To confirm, to legitimize.

x$ai in Ellis Prig. Lett. Sc r. it. I. 282 T he Due (of Albany]
j

chakngvthe the iT
i

j

1 fc parte of her conjunctefee to be his 1

enheritaunce . -and is reablerl to the same hv at te of partia*

ment. 1536 REJ.i.KNr>EN Cron. Scot. ( 1841) IT 452 'That th.iy

(the children] micht be lawchful and rcabillit, be virtew of
the matrimony subsequent. 1597 Skene De Verb. Sign.
s.v. fasturdus, A nr bastard, legitimat and rehablcd in bis

1

life-time. <x r68a Semhi.l l 'it Itooth for Pofc 393 Poems
18491, A bastards name doth duly them befit For tfiey woe
never rcablcd as yet,

188

Re-abri-dge, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To abridge

a second time.
a 1631 Donnf; 6 Serm. ii. (1634) 27 God’s abridgement of

!
the wTtole world was man ; re-abridge man into his least

volume [*ft;.].

Reabso rb, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. rSibscrbcr

(Kittre).J trans. To absorb anew or again; to

take in again by absorption.
1768-74 Tltkkk Lt, Plat. (1834) I. 465 Psyche Viecomes

real-.sorberl into the ocean from whence she sprung. 1837
Caklyle Fr, Rev. II l. v. ii, Chaos has reabsorbed him : may
it late or never bear his like again ! iB8a J. H. Hi .ini Ref.
Ch. Fug. 11 . 341 Some portions of the jurisdiction assumed
by the Pope must . . be rc-absoibed into the Crown.

Reabso'rption. [Re- 5 a. Cf. prec. and F.

r, ‘absorption [ i ittrd).] The action of reabsorbing,

or lact of being reabsorbed : .fee. in Path. ^
Resumption.
1755 Akfnsuh: in Phil. Trans. T. The continual re-

absoi piion of that moistim: by the lymphatii s is no le-.s

necessm y. 184a T. Gmnnu Apostles' (
'reed 141 T he dream

of re-absorption into the divine essence indulged by the

Duddhists of Ibirmah. 1875 I I C. Wood I'herap./1879) >u-j

A s reahsorptioii in the bladder is at least conceivable, the

catheter should he used eaily,

t Reacce’nd, c. OP. [Re- 5 a; of. late L.

r€accent!Are (Jerome .] trans. To rekindle.

a 1645 Howell Lett. 1 . in. wxiv. ^ 1 630) 96 'Do kindle and
reaceend this tinder.

Reacce^pt. V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. mcd.F. react'iperc

(lath c.).] Pans. To accept again.

1623 Rowlandson Cod's Blessing 7 1 I lie comfortable
assurance of his fathers !o\c and relenting goodnevc to

reareepl him. 1835 TyttoN Ricn.u ix. v. One caution

before I te-accept your fealty. x86o Fkoi.ujl Hist, J.ug. V’.

vS HcMiiy VIII had insisted successfully that the Scotch
.should rcaccept their engagements.

So Reacce'ptance.
1633 ^ p* Hai.l Hard Texts ('. T. 374 T hou.. hast made

thy selfe uncapable of my reacceptnncc by the law. a 165a

Tkomk Damoisellc t. ii, With n-acceptam e of this thousand
pound. 1870 Pall MallC. 17 Nov. 1 A formal reacccptancc
of the very disabilities she rebels against.

Reacceaa. [Re- 5 a.j

1 . Return, renewed access.

i6n Ft OTiio, Kcccssiouc, . . a rc.iec**ssc or comming again.

1627 Hakfwji l Af>l. if. i. $ i T he v\ ithcring of all things

by the recesse, atui their reviving and resurrection .. by the

leaci'.essc of the Smuie. 18*3 Ciialmkrs Se*‘w. 1 . 17 f, A
1 laming Sword had to. -guard their reacccss to tlie bowers
of I tiimorfrdity.

1-2. Rc-accession (to the throne). Ohs. rare'* 1

.

169. Ad Popular: PFiler;*' 1. 34 Wln-u such Discourses
fill the Town, what less Can In: design’d than James’s
Rc-acccss 'i

So Reacce ssion,
1825 D.fniham Ojtic. Aft. Maxim ., lndi< ati-'ns ( 1

8

y )) 26
Of tlie course of illegality begun uiah r l ord Erskine, and
pursued under Eon. I Eldon, the continual ion commenced
with his re-ai re sioti. a 1876 in Orton Amies V Amazons
(ed, 3' 601 The exposure caused a re-accession of the fever.

Reacco’mmodate, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. i f
(iciommodcr ( 1 6th c. in Lithe),] trans. To accom-
modate, adjust, *|* array, afresh or again.
1616 Cam. Smith 1 'escr. jVrn> Rug. Wks. (Arb.) I. 221

Oriely her spret saile. remayned . . , till we ha<l reaccomnio-
clateu her a I ury ma-t. 1639 N. N.tr. Du Hasps Conifl.
li’omattt. It 2 lie desired to rcacconnnodate what had been
corrupted. 164* Paulk Chron. (1674)125/1 King Edward.,
instantly sends to charge that part, without giving them time
to re-acrommodate themselves.

So f Reaccommo derato v. Cf. CoMMOIjehate.)
1613 8 Damkl Coll. Hist. Png. (1626' 200 |Hel instantly

sends to charge that part, without giuitig them time to rc-

accommoderate I hemselues.

Reacco mpany, ?
f

.
[Re- 5 a.] trans. To

accompany again
;
fto escort back.

16: x Flokio, Retccomfagnare , to react ompany, 1650
Howell draff's Rev. iVaflcs 1. 104 MasanielJo. . ve-accom-
paniet.l them 10 their Homes. 1673 O. Walklu lidnc. 2T9
If they will accompany further, many are wont to rcaccom-
pany them part of the way.

Re-aceo-mplishment. [Re- 5 n.J A second
accomplishment or fulfilling.

a 1656 I>i-. Ifall Revelation lltirescaled § i A re-accom-
plishment fof propheciesl in these la t times.

Re-acco'St, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To accost
again.
*652 J. Wkiciit tr. Camus' Nat. Paradox v. 105 Melinda

..was forced to joyu with them and re-accost Almeria.

Reaccou’nt, Also fi -compt. [Re- 5 a.]

‘h trans. T'o recount, relate. Ohs. rare.
Cf. R accol’nt, and It. raccontare, V . rm enter.
1561 l.i.u's tr. Ballinger on Afro. (1573) 55 Our Ford

proceedeth In rcaccomptyng much more ample rewardes.
*635 J. Haywako tr. /Condi's Banish'd Virg. i<>6 The King
upon this, .reaccounted unto him openly Ilramac’s embassic

j

with his answer.
:

2 . To account again or anew.
1840 G. S. Fauf.k Prim. Doctr. Regen. 44 Every Soul is

1

accounted to he in Adam, until it F reaccountcd to be in I

Christ.
j

RG-accriiG' t v. [Re- 5 a,] J trans. To gather
|up again (see Accrue 4). Ohs.

5

;

1646 G. Daniel Poems Wkv 1878 I. 4?., I will Assay My i

fancie . .and rc-accruc My Thoughts into their Station*. i

Reaccu’mtilate, v

.

[Re- 5 a.] intr. To
\

accumulate again.

1874 I.awso.n Dix. Rye 53 If., the aqueous is found to have
renccuinulated. the central point is again opened.

! vSo ReaooQmula tion.
i8««-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. >4>

1V
- P° Th* ^e8

.

sur
f

will tend to prevent a re-accumulation (of dropsical efnuuon].

! 184* Calhoun IVks. IV. 7 There must be a great . . increase

I of expenditure . . or the rcaccunndation of another surplus.

j

Ro-accu/ae, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To accuse

I
again.

|
1609 Dantel Civ. tVars t. lx, Who re-accus’d Norfolke for

j

words of treason he had vs’d.

Reaccu stom, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To habituate

1 again.
i6t 1 Coron., Rahil tier, to reaccustome, reinure. 185*

Hawth<jkne Blithedale Rom. xxiii. (1883) 54 1 Time long

|

enough for my. .hands to reaccustom themselves to gloves.

; Reace, variant of Race vA Obs.

Beacll (rftjb sb. I Forms : 6 reche, reache,

Ac. reicho, 6 7 reatch, 7 rooh, 6- reach. See

also Retch sb .
1 [f. Reach vA]

X. An act of reaching.

I . An (or the) net of reaching out with the arm

j (c.f. to take hold of something), or with some-

thing held in the hand. Also transj. and fig.
1570 Levins Manif. 205/10 Reach**, ferretio (read for-

>rct:o). 164a Rogfks Naarnan Ep. Ded. 2 A few good
reaches and affections after holinessc are not enough for us.

1691 Noukis Praet. Disc. 188 It must., fan the Flame of our

Affections, and make them tend upwards with importunate
reaches towards Heavenly Objects. 17JI Stef.lk Sped.
No. 38 f t Her Fan was to point to somewhat at a Distance,

that in the Reach she may discover the Roundness of her

Arm. 1825 Longf. Sunrise on Hills 22 The woods were
bending with a silent reach. 1881 4 Mark Twain * Prince 4
Pauper xx ii. 256 A brawny blacksmith .. made a reach for

him,

b. With indication of, or reference to, the space

; or distance covered in the act of reaching,

1607 T’opsell Pourf. Beasts (1658) 231 Making him fit to

take longer reaches without doubling of his legs, a 1680

Cmaknock Attrib. Cod (1834) II. 41 Otherwise the reaches

of a created . . fancy would he more extensive than the power
of God. T874 T. Hardy Par fr. Mad. Crowd xlix, You
iiwln't lake quite such long reaches with your rake. 1884

,

St. Janus's Car. 29 Mar. 5/2 T heir pace then began to fall

! off, and the reach shortened all through the 1 oat.

t 2 . fig. An attempt to attain or achieve some-

thing
;
a design or aim ; a device, scheme, plan,

conti ivance. Obs, (very common c 1590-1700).
i59oTarlton A'tH'.s Purgat. (1844) 84 Master Vickar had a

reach in his head. 1621-3 Midl>i. kton & Row i ky Change-
ling v. i, This is my reach : I’ll set Some part a fire of

1 Diaphauta's chamber, 1678 15 i n . i i< Hndibras ni. ii. 1583
Rut Jesuits have deeper Reaches In all their Dolitirk bar-

fetches. a 1734 North PI.ram. 1. ii. £ 6 <1740) 34 All which
Matters, .could not he so done without some private Reach.

1 1785 lluKKi; Bp. Nabob A red Wks, 1842 1 . 329 In India,

j

this is a reach of deep policy.
:

f b. Without a : Scheming, policy. Obs.- 1

a ^35 N a union Pragm. Reg. (Arb.) 36 A piece of reach
: and hazard beyond my apprehension.

3 . .fee. f a. A term in dice-plaving. Ohs.— 1

\ 1600 Rowlands Lett. Humours Blood i it. -.9 He calles foq
Come on fiue ; and there it is : Or else heel*: hnue it with
fine and a reach.

b. dial. An addition to wages.
1851 Jml. R . A grit. Soc. Ml. 11. 404 Hay-mowing, corn-

I

cutting, etc., . . when the workmen . .generally obtain a .small
4 reach ’ in addition to their daily wage*7

.

4 . A single stretch or spell of movement, travel,

flight, etc.

1652-62 Hfylin Cosmogr, in. (1673) 4/1 Making two long
reaches in his journey hither. 168a N.O. Boiieau'x Lufritt
111. 2 4 Then wafting at one Reach, they proudly I>avch On
highest Pinnacle of the fatal Church ! 1873 Thistham
Monk xv. 290 There was a long reach and many a climb up
and down before cam}) could he reached.

b. Aaut. A run on one tack ; a board.
*830 J. F. Cooler IVatcr Witch xv,’Tis by many reaches

that tin: leeward vessel gains upon the wind, a 1845 Hood
Pain in Pleasure Boat 21 Hill, give that sheet another haul—
she 11 fetch it up this reach. 1846 A. You sc, Arant. Die t. s v.,

A vessel . .is said to be on a reach, when she is sailing by the
w ind upon any tack. 1884 Sat. Rev. 14 June 783/2 The race

back, .was, save one little bit, buty ruA .and a reach.

II. Power of, or capacity for, reaching.

5 . The extent to which a person can stretch out

the arm or hand, csf. so as to touch or grasp
something (in early use freq. //.) ; the distance to

which an animal can extend a limb or other part,

or to which any limb can be extended.

*579 Lyly Kuphues (Arb.) 77 Kinge.s haue long armes,
and rulers large reaches. 1655 Fuller Hist. Camb. (1840J

179 This horse, I may say, had a long-reach. 1667 Milton
/\ L. tx. 591 High from ground the branches would require
Thy utmost reach. 1866 Routledge's iiv. Boy's Ann. 327
Availing himself of his height, which .. £avc him a longer
reach. 1897 Century Mag. 562/2 Their reach forward is

prodigious, as I found., when my horse's hind hoof cut the
heel clean off my boot.

b. In prep, phrases, esp. within
,
above or out

of (one’s) reach : freq. «= Ability to obtain or pro-

cure something; power to affect or injure another.
a 1548 Hall Chron., Henry l

rlll 2ig The bearer . . thought
it. .better for hym to bestow e it without the Kyngc.s reenc.
i557 'Pottell*s Attsc. (Arb.) 129, I rowe not so fame past my
reache. 159a Shaks. Rom. $ Jut. 111. v. 86 The Traitor
Hues, .from the roach of these my hands. i6o» R. Johnson
Kittgd. Comtniv. (1603) 106 They.. made pray and spotle

of whatsoeuer came into their reaches. 1698 Fryer Acc.
E. India P. 177 The Tigre seeing them out of his reach .

.

falls a Roaring. 17x2 J. James tr. Le Blond's Card. 197
Those.. cost such vast Sums, that they seem to me above
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the Reach of the most wealthy private Gentleman. 1781

CowptR Conr. 586 Who .
.
pluck* the fruit placed move

within his retudi. 1871 Rossetti Panic at Verona Ixxxii,

How the Prince Sunned himself out of Dante’s reach.

o. irons

f

of tilings, in various applications.

crsWC tF.s* Pembroke Ps

.

xlvi. v. Our rock on Jacob’s

God we found, Above the reach of harmes. 1596 Shaks.
Merck. V, tv, i. 10 No lawful meancs can carrie me Out of

his enuies reach, a 1656 Bp. Halt. Rem. II As. (1 660) 106

The Almighty is above all the reach of these unuuict per-

turbations. a 1687 Petty Pol. A rith. t 1690) m3 All of these

ten Millions of People are obedient to their Sovereign, and
within the reach of his power. x8»7 Hood Hero fir Leunder
ci, Just pa t the reach Of foamy billows he lies cast. *875
Rtuycl. Brit. I. 337/1 To plough deeply .. places them
[weeds] out of the reach of frost,

cl. Power of reaching far.

1825 J. Wilson Meet. Amt/r.Wks. 1S55 I. 40 Although he
has weight length and reach . myet has he lost every battle.

0 , ‘Capacity or power to perform or achieve some
action, attain to some state or condition, etc.

( Chiefly with preps., as in 5 b.) a. of persons.

1576 Fleming Panopt, Rpist. j8 Whom to annoy is beyond
my reachc and abilities. 159a Baiungion Com/. Notes (>m.
I. § 9 The mouing of others.. to consider what wanteth to

a multitndo in this land, and to telie.ue them according to

t h e i 1* reaches. 1711 H earns Collect. tO. If. S.) 111. 170 J I it,

Learning wan above y° common Reach. 1784 Coyv not
Task nr. 30 The fault is obstinate, and cure beyond our
reach. 18*0 W. IRung .Sketch Bk. L 28 A picture of active
yet simple virtues, which are withip every man's reach.

1880 L. Stfpnkn Pope vii. 163 Anything like sustained
reasoning was beyond his reach.

b. of things.
i6it Tournkvk Ath. Trag. n, iv, Any circumstance That

stood within the reach of die designe Of persons. 1690
Locke Hum. Umt. u. xxi. § 1 In respect of Actions, w itluu

the reach of such a Power in him. 1711 W. Kim. ti.

Natide's Refined Polities iii. yi A very great design with .1

long reach, and contrived with much judgment, 1800 24
Cami hkll Margaret fir Dora ii, Don’s eyes of heavenly
blue Pass all painting’s reach. 1865 M. Arnold Bss.Crii,
ii. (1875) 5S The highest reach of science is, one may say, an
inventive power.

+ c. Of the voice : Range, compass. Ohs.
T597 Moki.ky Introd. Jtusie 7 T hat compass was the

icach of most voyccs. 1674 Eveiyn Diary (18^7) II.

Mrs. Knight .. who sang incomparably, and douhtlcs.se has
ihe greatest reach of any English woman, a 1680 lit n i n

Rem, 11759) If. 429 All lie. docs is forced, like one that sings

above the Reach of his Voice.

7 . Capacity or power of comprehension
;
extent

of knowledge or of the ability to acquire it
;
range

of mind or thought.
1586 A. Day Rug. S\ereta>y 1, (16:15) * v -

the ignorant ..

hereof, whose reach hath not been so am phi as others. 1601

Holt.and Pliny I. 168 His high reach and deep wit, where by
he apprehended the knowledge of all things vnder the cope
of licauen. 1667 Mu . ton P. A. x. 79 3 Let iliis appeals The
doubt, since Humane reach no further knows. 167*
Samson 1380 How thou wilt here come oil’ surmounts my
reach. 1709 Port hiss. Crit. 37 I »c sure your self and your
own reach to know, How far your genius, taste, ami learning
go. 1750 Johnson Rambler 'Am 79 . 3 Has a long reach in

detecting the projects uf his acquaintance.

b. In prep, phrases, as above, beyond
\
out of

(one's) reach. (Cf. 5 b.)

154a Udai.l Brasfit. Apoph. t. § 23 This saiyng. . whiche is

fa 1 bored on Socrates ..
,
What is aboue our reach, wo liauo

naught to doe withal!. *57* H. Miditelmokk in Ellis G> ig.

l.etl. Set', if. IK. 5, 1 sayd they were matters owt of my
reaches and fane from myne aoquayntawnoe. 1613 Burciias
Pilgrimage 1. xii. (r6t-|) bo Many things they [IManetsJ
foretold to Alexander . . beyond the teach of men. 1671
Mil ion Samson 62 Which herein Happ’ly had ends above
my reach to know. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 5,8 f t If my
Readers meet with any Paper that in some Parts of it may
he a little out of their Reach. 1842 Macaulay f 'rcdk. tit.

Ess. (1877) 663 Nothing beyond the reach of any man of
good parts.

C. Jn phr. of (a) ‘great (deeps etc.) t‘each. (Very
common £‘1585-1710; in later use only without

article.)

1586 J. Hooker Hist. frei. in Ho/ins/ted II. 143/1 In

matters of politic vg'\ \erie prudent, and of a great

reach. 1603 Knolles /list, lurks (1621) 11 20 A man of

greater reach and courage. 1641 Milton Reform. 11. ( 1851)

54 Men more audacious, and precipitant, than of solid and
deep reach. 1686 tr. Chardin s C oronal. Solyman 103 They
that had a deeper reach, were not so positive in their judg-
ments. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 746 ? 8 Plumbcus acknow -

ledges Levis a Man of a great Reach. 1763 J. Brown
Poetry fif Mns. v. 54 If one. .delivered his Stones in Verse,

another of inferior Reach and Invention would naturally

give them., in plain Prose. 1875 Sitcdman Victorian Ports

1.51 To claim that they have occn overrated, and arc not

men ofhigh reach.

8, Of the mind or mental powers : Range of

efficiency in speculation, acquisition of knowledge,

penetration, etc.

c 1580 Sidney Ps. xxxvi. iv, Pleasures past the reach of
mind. X597 Hooker Reel. Pol, v. Ixiii. § 1 The mysteries

of our religion are above the reach of our understanding.
166a Stillingfl. Grig. Saer. 11. vi. § 2 The events, .must he

such as do exceed the reach of any created intellect. 17*5
Watts Logic (1736) 271 Matters of Fact., which lyc be-

yond the Reach of our own personal Notice. 1744 Berkeley
Siris § 337 The most refined human intellect, exerted to its

utmost reach.

b. With a. (Approximating to sense 12 c.)

*657 J. Sergeant Schtstn Dispach't 261 Hath not this Dr.
of Divinity a strange reach of' reason? 1707 Curios, in

Hush. 4 Card, 5 Those who have a sufficient Reach of

Understanding to comprehend the . . ordinary Course of
Nature. 1773 Life N. Fnnvde 21 lVrhaps no Child of my

189

Years had ever more Cunning, or a readier Reach of

Thought. 1875 1 ow kit Plato ted. 2) 111 . 166 Ihe ‘ Utopia*
of Sir Thomas M ure - . shows a reach of thought far beyond
his contemporaries.

9 . Range; scope ;
extent of application, effect,

influence, etc.

* 54$ J- Heywood Pro: 1
. V1S67) 2 Their sen tenses include so

large a reache. 1570 Dee Math . Prof. 37 The.-e wordcs .

.

the reach of their meaning, is farther, then you woulde
lightly imagine. 1600 Heywood >nd Pt, Rdv. IV, Whs.
1874 I. 99 My simple wit Can never found a judgment of

such reach. 1858 Buck if. drill . 118691 II. vii. <78 When
we compare the shortness of his life with the leach and
depth of his views. 1875 Whitney J ife Tang. vi. 100

A process of w ide reach and abundant results in-English.

10 . Range (of carrying; or traversing). a. of

a gun, or shot.

1571 91 Digges Pantom. 11391) 179 The firsl parte of the

violent course of Gunners, commonly* termed the peei.es

poiritc blanke reaclie. 1662 f. Davies lr, Mandeisle \ T> av.

28 They could not go by, wiilmul coinhig within nuili e-f

our M u.skets. 1698 T. Fkogi k I ’oj. u In order io level

the shot within reaeh of the Place. 1748 Anson's / 'oy. 11. \.

171 Captain Saunders alarmed them unexpectedly with a
broadside, when they flatlet* d themselves they were gel out
of Ids reach. 1805 in 19t i Cent . 0-09) Nov. 7-5 We were
now without any opponent within loach uf our guns.

b. of the eye or sight.

1623 Milton P.\. c.\xx\ i. >4 Ah- ve the reach uf mortal! e\ .

1667 — P, L. \i. 3So The HtunCpIjere of Earth .. Stretd.t
out to amplest reach of prospect lay. 1709 Addison Bathe
So. 119 T z Those Heavenly Bodies whir h lie out of R*.n h

ot Humane K)es. 1875 M .\NMNT.i Mission It. Ghost \iii.

353 The capacity ami the reach of the eye are developed by
practice, and fry experience,

c\ of the voice.

1797 Mk.s. R.\n< nr ii: Italian xii, 'I he travellers., woe
.soon beyond the reach of the voices.

11. Power or possibility of getting to (or as far

as) some place, person, or object
;

distance 01

limit from w hicli some point may be reached. Only
in prep, phrases, as in 5 b.

1784 Cowiek Task \ (. 263 Dint ha*,, within his rear h
A scene so friendly to bis favourite lari;. 1806-7 I* Blues-
mini Miseries Hunt, life (il.V) 11. i, No knife in your
pen Kct nor house within rea* h. 1833 Hi. Makiim au
Briery Cnek ii. /

i

Mrs. Temple had never been very happy
w hile within reach of markets ami riiop>. 1850 Du kens
T. / 700 Cities j. v, All llm people within reach had sus-

pended their business.

III. That which reaches or stretches.

12 . A continuous stretch, course, or extent ; a. of

some material tiring or space.
1609 Bum h <T >onny) Reek. wii. 3 A great cagh- w ith great

w inges, with a long rcai.h of nieinbeis. 1638 Jesit:s Paint.
.Indents 68 D.irksome night .. dimming the spaciou., reach
of heaven. 1674 E'nu ax Bulk <S- Seer. Conleiils. 1 'he

oiitnio t reach of Body nnisi m etU be bounded. 1803 .V.rral

Chron. IX. 440 Exposed to tb« whole, reach of the Wolcin
Ocean. 1866 J’l AcivMoiu. Cfau'otk So.oelt x, 1 lie glades
ami l eaches of gentle park and meadow.

1». of lime.

1814 E. Him feast of Poets 49 His look with the reach
t f past ages was wise, 1869 Rmu 1 i s Veurr. xii. ].•

\ Some
mountains are now constantly active, and have been so in

all the reach of history.

0. ol immaterial things. (Cl. 8 b.)

1838-9 IIaelam Hist. Lit. II. m. ii. cj pn. 432 A prodigious
reach of learning distinguishes the theologians of these fifty

yeai s. *869 < M >u iu-kn Puts. Holiness iv. 31 A reac h of
love, and wisdom, and power to which it is impossible to • et

bounds.

d. The space over which something extends

or is distributed.

1850 H. Miller J-'ootpr. Creai. i. 0S74) 9 l he marine and
fresh av-.iter animals having each their ow n reaches,

13 . .fee. a. Thai portion of a river, channel, or

lake which lies between two bends
;
as much as

can be seen in one view. Also the portion of a

canal between two locks, having a uniform level.

1536 in R. G. Marsden Set. Pt. Crt. Adm. (1894) 1 . 38 The
sanm catche beyng under sayle in tin; recite over agaym te

I
.)

nit Jiow.se railyd Jaineliowsr Re* be. 1562 Yn.w.v. .hnetd
\iit. X iv, They pluckxng c’vil't their Or* :-,, that .. tyre their

lim-., And rcatches long they win. 1609 IIoi.i.and Anna.
Marcell. 33 Rasing as it goes the high bankes with iheir

curving reaches, 1724 1 >e Fol Mem. Cavalier 11840* *45

J he king .. examined every reach and turning of the river.

*792 A. Young Z'tav. /ranee 99 The ri\er present one
icach, crossed by the b|'i«lge, and then dividing into two
line channels. 1880 Haugiiton Phys. Ceog. v. 242 Occa-
sionally threading souk: nairow channel, to enter again
some magnificent reach.

f b. A bay. Obs.
1326 Tisdale Acts xxvii. 39 They spied a certaync reache

(Gr, *6Arms ] with a banke. 1601 Holland Pliny v. xxix. 1 .

x<’8 All the coast thereof is very full of creekes and reaches.
1650 Fuller Pisgah v. \ ii. 156 The opposite shear, on the
same side of the Sea, but ..over a reach, or bay. *736 Ains-
worth Ring.-/.fit. Diet., A reach at sea, duorum prommto

-

rioruut interval/um.
c. A headland or promontory. Obs. exc. U. S.

(local).

X56a Pjiaek ACneid l. A iii, On cither side the reaches hie
..And vndcr them the still sea Jyetli. 1626 Caet. S mi iii

Aeeid. Vng. Seamen 17 A headland, a furland, a i catch, a

land marke. 1627 E. F. f ife Rldw. If. in Seleet.fr. 1

1

art.
Misc. (1793) 45 Twice had they gained St. Vincent's rock,
but, from that reach, were hurried back, with sudden gusts
and tempests, 1897 in Cent. Did.

14 . A bearing-shaft or coiiplin^-polc.
x8<8 Rou/Iedge's Rev. Boy's Ann. 478 The Reach, or

bttfiring-riiaft [of a bicycie] is the m> st impoitant portion.

1875 Knight Diet. Meek, i 887/1 A reach for a certain

description of city wagon is shown in Fig. 4190.

15 . -- Racbe s&f
i 1897 M. II. H ayi s Points of Horse \x. (cd. 2) izt If it

j

runs dow n the nose in the foini of a line of no great width,
it is known as a ’ reach ’ or

1

.stripe '.

f Roach, j/’.- Obs. rare. [f. Real

h

y.-J An act

1
of clearing the throat, or of retching.

*375 Faneham Ld. 41 |He| eleered his t ens w ith a
hem and a reach, and spat uuut withal. 1736 Ajnsw ok ih
Bug.-/. at. Diet., A icach, or leaching to vomit, vomeudi
nisns.

Beach B. 1 Forms; u. Injin. t racan,

d rfiochcn, 2, 4 roc hen, 1.5 -yn)
; 4-5 rocho,

ric(c)ho, 6 rtoh), 4-5 reiche, 5 royche, 6 .Si.

reioh), 6 reacho, (7 reatch), 6- roach. J'a. t.

\a) 1 rahto, 3 rohte, 4 rei^te, reighto
; 1, 5

rdhte, 4 ra^to, 4-5 raghte
; 4 rauhto, rankle,

-tte, 5 niU'^tCf 4-6 raughte, /> roughto)
;
/and

fa. fplci 4 raht, 4 5 ra^t, 46 raght, (4-5 nigh.

5 St. racht)
; 4 5 rauht, (4. rub ut, 5 ninth .

rau^t , . \
raujht,5 raw ^t), 5 -q raught.(5 raw ght,

ro tight, 6 erron. wrought,, .St. raucht, ;6

rawcht)
;

also fa. fflc. 4 i-rawt. />) 4-6
roclied, (4 recalled, 5 rochid, reychid

,
6-7

reach’d, 7 reachd, reaeht, 6- reached. &, 4,

Se. 5 6 rcke, ^4 requo, 5 AV. rek
, 5-6 (q) AV.

reik, (6 reyk), 8 AV. reek, ryko, (9 riko'. fa. t.

4 rckod, 6 AV. reikit. [OlV rw< an . also german)
< H ris. teket, re/sif-a, res:a, MDu, (Du.) xiken

t

MIR. rci/re/f, reken, OJ IG. (V) reufnn OTcut.
*>aikjein ol linceitain relationship.

of the * \hihi idc dy
of form at ditkn/nt periods. In MJ '. tlir- normal vowed I of

the infill, and pt*-s. is Miiiu timcs te(ihu:cd by d. /
r
,
or ?. The

latter is uiuiMial
;
the other two (see Rati. 11 vg* and Ki k:u

v. 1

) ha\e probably been developed by back formation from
the pa. t. > aught, on the* analogies cf eatdt ,

taught and
stiefih, draught. Mod. dial, forms differing burn the

sianckud Hath are rei{f\h, rey(t)t h A ksj, tank, /eight h
(Lain,), r,uhe, taj\h Devon), etc., in addition n> the

in ht Ik iii fuinis with final k (as in sfrerk beside sirefth),

w hi* Ii are refolded from c 1 .ye.) and survive as trek, tyke
'St hak, raik tVks), reik, tejk i I .am;.), etc.

The normal We t 8.1x011 form of the pa. t. was / elite,

giving ME. 1 elite ,
rcihte fiau). Emm the tyj'iiially

iioithern f)E. rdhte cam*: the n-.ual ME. /aught{e, which
t.ontinncd in gcmeial use down to c Rxv>, and was (rc(|ueutly

cnijiloycsl for half a cciiMiiy hit or, but is now only archaic,

01 dtffcctal in the fonns hiudtt (Sc.), rang ht d -anc., Che- h,,

Staff.) and /aught (West Midi.). The new preterite I01111

teadied (cf. iioithern reckit ) appeal a a! out 1400, but E
compaiatively raie before j 6(«'. l'\ir other modc-in dial,

variants uf the. pa. t. and
j
a. pple. (m- stiy due to analog

G

see the Bug. Dial. Did .

In addition l>r ro,an
,

< > In. had also the foi m ge> o , an, the

use of which is natnially pr.'iiiiiicnt in those senses in which
stress is laid on the lull completion of the adioii isce

s*.iis«» 4). Iii sum** sense-, (ss 4 b, 4 c, and 5) the veil) occiii :>

chii lly 01 exclusively in the pieicnte form rattght, wbieli in

later use was perhaps nut c h arly associated with remh in

its otlu r appliv alioiis ]

I. Transitive senses.

1 . To stretch out, extend, hold out orjerth (one’s

hand, arm, etc.).

* 897 K. .Ei e red Gregory's Past. C. xxx vi. .*46 b; 1, elite

mint* h aul to - v«w. a 900 Cam w H r ( hrisi 1620 In Ret
hate lyr .. J*,'er by Iutiiii neon) to b.niicnnc. < 1000

.hciKii: Hen. xx.wiii. 28 Se otVr imlite fi*i 5 Ins Jiand.

a 1300 Cur.vr M. 10791 To saint pt teir -.(,<1 rat; lit hir hand,

u 1400 tr. Sec./ eta .Seue/., Cor. LordsA. 83 ) *rynke lie a

syi upe of ro-cs . . and alter, ict.lic- out hi 1

- armes a litylh 1481

( a\ ton Reynard (Atb.) 34 He 1 aught out his right loot and
dubbed 111c in the neck*;. 1565 Ji wee DeJ. Apot. (1611) 37 .S

Julius Cce-ar raught <>nt Iii-, lo<;t fa J’oinpcius I’uuus to

ki'.se. 1662 J. D.Viii s tr. CtcariuT l ’ey. Ambuss. 19 Some
of ns Would have Hatch'd their arm:, over the l able, lo take

the Goblet. 1755 Ramsay To Jas. Cletk 48 |lle) will at

naithing slap or :.tan«l, J hat reck , lulu out .1 heljiing hand.

1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxx, Unused example lYuin the

grave [shall] Reach out dead hands to comfort me.

b. Ol a tree : To extend (its branches).

1613 Shaks. lien. VII l, m v. Me shall nourish, And
like a Mouutaine Cedar, reach his branches, lo all llic

Blaines about him. 1667 Milton P. A. v. 213 Where any
row < H Fruit tret.s .. icaJid too far 1 hir pamperd houglic-.

C. To llirusL (a weapon) y*tf/74 or up by stretch-

ing uut the arm.

1596 Si rvs » k F. (J. ix. iii. 33 At that instant teaching foith

his sweanl .. Hu smote him. 1819 W. Tennant Papistry
Storm'd >1827) 93 lie ram lit his halbert up, and lnaek An
image that stood starin’ out.

fd. To launch, diiect, aim. Qbs.'~
l

.

*59 * Sitinsku M. Hubherd K40 He wimlcl his imrmdcut
lewdc spcaohe Against ( lods holic Ministers oft reach.

2 . To hold out (a thing) and give (it
;

to a per-

son ; to hand to one. Also const, with da/., and

occas. with simple object.

*g a 1000 Booth. Mdr. xxix. 62 IlrTrfc- 1 lo honda herbu-

endutu ripa [hleda] rcceft. c 1000 Ags. Co.f. John xi ii. .6

He ys sc &e ic ra ce \ Hatton MS. raxh**| bfdyppcdnc hlaf.

a 1300 ( "ursor M. 3640 (Colt.) ()mm it fnietcj cs diglit
}
«.»u it

him i c< he \Bairf. s.illc |>ou hit reichef c 1369 Eli o * t:k

Dcthe Btaunchr 47, 1 . . bade one lecbc mu a booke. 143* 5°

Lr. Higdon (Rolls) VII. 35 His st.ip.jKiuodcr iccJiid lojiym a

pccu ibat he mythic diynke. 1535 Uc>'» ekdai.e Ruth iii- > 5

Reach me the clokc y' thou hast on the, Tc hohlc it f*»qb.

1581 in Confer, if. 11384) M tij, J hc Grckc lestament b* ins?

reached vnto him, lie refused to rcade it. *6*3 811 a k

Hour. VI// , 1

>

. ii. ,
Rea* h a Clmii*.*. So now : me I lunkc- 1

I Iccic a litlic case. 1635 F*. LLLU L h. Hist, i.i- U U
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pleased God wiih troop hand and stretched-out Arme, to

reach the Gospel into them. 1760-72 H. Brqokk Fool 0/
Qua l, 1 1 ’/»)) 11 5; Taking out your picture .

. ,
I reached jt

to her. 1827 Flackw. Mag'. Sept. 339/3, I reached him the

letter.

ti f's ' l. <71300 Cursor M. 790 (Cott.) Quen sco J>i5 frultc

bihdld, Soi, . Ink and ettc and raght adain.

ft. 1513 1 ti u.’glas ./'.'tin's v. vii. 42 Reik to the man the
price |>; 1 uni t. 1567 Satir. Foetus Reform, iii. 230 With
that he rais and reikit me this bill. 186a Hisi.or I'rov.

Soot. )2o |She] cried * Reik me this, reik me that \

b. With mIvIks., ns bach, down,forth, out
,
round

,

up. f Also to reach up, to sui'iemler.

a 1400 50 Alexander 758 O^ire recouyre me (>i re wine, or
rcche vp he girdill. Ibid. 817 pis renkc & his rounsy |*ai

rcc he vp a croune. 1508 Dun hah Tua Martit Urmen 148
I hai . . ranch l the cop round about full off lit lie wynis.
1548 XI dam,, etc. Erasm. i'ar, Luke xxiv. ro8 I Me") brake
it, and then Taught it forth to thetm. 1631 \Vkkvku A tie.

Euneral Mon. 517, I caused some of the Nailcs to be
leached vp to me. 1642 Roueks Naatuan 172 Beg uf the
l.ord to reach you out the l,ord Jesus. 1760-72 H. Brooki
Pool 0/Qnat.{ 1809) III. 5 The burdened trees reached forth
fruits of irresistible temptation. *865 Kinuslf.v //crew, i v,
1 he beaker I reach back More rich than I took it.

fc. With immaterial object: To ^ive, yield,

render; to grant, bestow, communicate, etc. Ohs.
eg61 /Khielwoi.o Rule St. Bcnrt {Sehruer 1885) 1 v) para

anra, pe for neodc him penungf a;t Jvvs rnv usties ingange
r.ccan scylon. a 1300 Cursor M. <,308, 1 sal pe to ke kinge
he I cc he, And si)>cn )n; mi Missing icehe. *3- A\ E. A/lit.

F. B. 1 /'9 Vclie duk .. Sch ulde com to his court . . to veche
hym rmierens. c 1470 Hi nhvson M’tr. l ab. iv. \ l 'os’s Con-
/ess.) xvi, Heir I reik the 1

(hee| full remUsioun. *659
H AM mono On Fs. rxv. 1 I’miujlhy of the least of all thy
goodness, abundantly reached out unto us. a 1718 Rout. ( f.j,

Ihrough such hands The knowledge of the gods is reach’d
to man,

3. a. To deal or strike (a blow)
; + to give (a

wound). Const, lo, at, or dat. Now rare.

1375 BarpoUk Bruce u. 420 To philip sic rout lie raucht,..
He gen him galay disylv. c 1400 Sowdone Dab. 1347 D c

1 aught a stroke to Fc rum bras, c 1470 Colag) cs <y Caw. f'30

Sclur Rannald raught to the renk ane rout wes vmyde.
a 1553 Udau. Royster />. iv. iv. (Arb.) 66, i with my distalfe

will reache hym one rappe. 1577 87 Holinshed ( kton. II.

57 <2 Gegaihus raught Haco such a wound, that the vppt r

p.ut of his liner appeared bare, *666 Sanckoft Le > Jguru
2i God hath roaehl ns now an Universal Stroke. 1760 7a

II. Brook k l oot 0/ Qua/. (rS*;: II. 19 A sudden punch
which he readied at the nose of hi-, lordship. 1847 Chalmers
Romans xxx, II. 8/ Faith .. reaches that exterminating blow
whereby the l*ody of sin is destroyed.

f b. To give (a kUs). Ohs. rare~ l
,

*3,. Cow. A Cr. Knt. 2351 pou kyssedes my clcrc wyf, pe
cosset me ra^tev.

4. To succeed in touching or grasping with the

outstretched hand (or with something held in it),
j

or by any similar exertion.

971 Bliekl. Horn. 207 So hrof. ,wa:s pa t man mid his handa
\

ncalice xerxccan milite. a 1000 Satan 1 69 Kala .
.
p;et i<:

mid handum numa^heofon ^ei.r an. a 1300 Cursor M. 24364
Me-thoght moght i . .wit rtii hand him ausrechc .1 suhl ha
hen all hale. 1377 I.angj . F. Vi. Ik xi. 353 Who Laurie,

hem on trees to tymbre so height!. There noither buirn ne
beste may her briddes reeben. 1530 Raj.suk. 68*0/2, I rechu
a tliyng with my hamle. 1 can ti.a reachc it, myne anne i>

to shorte. *591 Siixks. Two Cent tit. i, 156 Wilt thou leach
stars^ hecause 1 1 1 0 y shine on thceV a 1704 Loi.ki: ( |.),

Hax ing let down his sounding line, he reaches no bottom.

1747 Okay Cat 22 She stretch’d in vain to reach l he pri/e.

1858 Kinosluv Foetus 1 1 j If 1 could but reach that hand.

tb. To obtain by seizure or otherwise; to

procure, gain, acquire, get possession of. Ohs.
<7900 < K E. Chrou. an. 883 pa met ton hie xvi seipu

witerigu 6: wip pa ^efuhton, *^c }<a .seipu allc
(
T,eivehtun, ,S:

Jw mtii ofslu^on. a 1000 /bid. at). 918 Hie ne ineahtou
uanne mete ^epucati. 1*.. /hid. (MS. C.) an. *066 Ili

ne mide f>a bvigge ofer'li^an, ne si
(̂
e Xert-'heii. a 1250

Ou t \ Night. 106 Tito hit bi-com that he lucjte, And uf his 1

eyre Iniddes v iable. <z 1300 Cursor At. 1912 pe )>ci.'.tfes} j

thnght betcutli guil pat |>ai hade raght pair kindle fode.
1 1394 P. Ft. (..rede 73 * After . . his rycht.-s.se is rau^t he schal
ben redy serued. a 154* Wyatt Foe/. IC/s. (1C61) 67 With
hapless hand no man hatli rauglit Such hap as I. *603
Drayton Far. Wats 11. xlv, Then had yee raucht Fames
ri* best Diadem. 161a - Foly-olb. is. 290 All lus diuclish
wit, Iiy Yvhich he raught the U'rc-ath.

j

t C. To seize in the hand
;
to take or lay hold

of
;
to carry off. Ohs.

e 1330 K. Itisc'NNF. Citron. (i3»o) 2 ?q A Ircstillc Fdward
vauht, pat heuy \v;cs of pais. -r. 1375 Sc. Leg. Satnfs ,wi.
{Clement) 453 lie .. byre in nrmys racht ik liyro cmbraMt.
a 1400-50 Alexander 5284 Scho . . ra^t him by pc ri}t hand

;

& raikis to a chamhre. c 1470 Haklung Chren. cv. vj, (beat
,

people y l dayc the death hath raught. <11547 bl'HKKY
rhneid n. 272 ’I hen raught they hym.. (wise winding him
about. 159* K, Wu.Mor Tattered ,) Cisntnnda in. iii, She
raught the cane, And w ith her ow ne sweet hand she gaue it

me. 1606 S 1 1AKtc Ant. -y Cl. iv. ix. 30 I'hr hand of death
hath raught him, a *6*6 >1 inuu ion.1/<t) <v0/Quecnborough
iv, ii. 1 3 5, 1 was surprised by villains, and so raught.
absol, *667 Milton F, /.. xi, 93 l.east .. his now bolder

hand Reach also of the Free of Fife, and eat.

transf. 1587 Mitr. Mag., Ferre 1 vii. Can I comnlaytie of
this rcuon.ge she raught V 164a Feu .kr Holy A Fro/. St.
iv. xix 338 ihinccs arc not to reach, but to trample on
recreat

*p d. To receive, catch, suffer. Ohs.
c 1400 Song Roland 756 Of the hetbyn Iiound no harm he

rcchcs. c 1410 Sir Cleges 193 As he knelyd on hys knee,

He rawght a bowe on liys bede. t 1450 Mtrour Saluaeitmn
3554 Of the Jewcs cruwelle mykel pcrsecucionne he raght.

-pe. l'o fetch, heave (a sigh). Ohs. rare “b
*58a Stavvhukst /Ends 1. (Arh) 33 Oronnc sighs deepe

reaching with tears his lycr* ful he hiubbred.

' 19(f

5. Const, with preps, and ndvbs. a. To take or
snatch from a person or thing; to take awayt

hence, out, up. Now only arch.
a *400*50 Alexander 799* pou must rewle all my realm

qwen 1 am raght hyne. *4.. Sir Trues (M S. M) 837 Thes
knyghLes, tliat Beucs rauglu fro BradmonU. 1481 Cax ion
Reynard (Arh.) 22 'i’yberl .. raught out his ryght colyon.

1563 Mirr. Mag. 11. Rich. Ill, x.\, l l’hc king] of kyugdoine I

bereft, His life also from him I rauglu away. 1587 d l rui kv.
/ rag. 1\, First History, He raught a truncheon from a
pine by chaunce. 1593 Namii. Christ's T. (1613) 179 Many
m their prime and best ytarcs are raught hence. 1634 Jack-
son Creed vm. xix. tj 12 'J hose bodies, which being alive

shall be raught up into the uir. 1718 Ram.nAv ( heist's Kirk
Ct . in. xfiit, They fi ae a ham a kabar raught. 1863 W.
Lancaster Fraeiet tta 51 Old confusions, which .. Raught
from my helm the garland of its piaise.

b. To draw or bring towards oneself (csp. to

take down) from a certain place or position
; to

lift up, take (for pull) down
}
etc.

< 1450 Merlin 697 The dame .ell . . raught hym vp l>c the

liomle. 1483 Fax ion Cold, Leg, 61 b/r He. .ian and raught
down the Calf that limy had made. 1545 Asciia.m Toxo/h.
1. (Arb.) 66 111 fortune me that dayc hehll, Wlian first my
bowe fro the pymic i rough te. *647 Ckasiiaw Steps to

J 'etu/le 67 Men of martyrdom, that could reach down With
strong uni their (liumphaut ciown. *649 K. Ho
Fta/u. Vi. tt. 17 Jle raught it from the shelf, when 1

iv’lil it w ith him. 1746 Com.ins Ode to /’'ear 33 1

1

he
Bard J

reach’d f»om Virtue's hand the patriot’s steel. 1830
Mavkyai Ring's (hun xxwi, (HcJ reached down his hat.

1868 Holme Li e ll. Cod/rcy viii. 43 She reached from the

..shelf her. .cup of ink-

J- c. To take in, to, or unto, oneself. Ohs.

1588 K yd lionsch. Fhd. Wks. (1901 / 253 First wold 1 that
the patched earth did rim; and raught me in. 1591 Sii.nskk
M. Hubberd 441 That same [rodj hath Icstts Christ now to

him raught. 1660 Bt.oo.Miw-D't/i;/. C b, Calitnachus. .reached
unto himsclfe the Basket.

(J. To succeed in touching with a weapon or with

the hand in delivering a blow (f hence, to strike

or smite).

Fwowulf^6 Ic a^Uccan oide ^ciarlite. 13. . Guy ITamo.
(A.) 1477 Cl ii pat on wtp his swerd 1. 11131. c 1350 ITill. Falermt
1 193 What link so he ran:}! he 1 os neucr after, c 1400 Sotv-
done Fab. 2923 Richatd raught him with a ban of bras,

t 1489 Caxion Sonnes of Aytnon ii. 63 He . . roirght hym
vv>lh soo gretc a inyghte, that sterkc deed he oitcrthrew
hym. 1609 IIeyivood D* it. I toy xtr. evi, The iituincihlc

D.irdanian with one stroke, Raught Aiax Bcaucr and tin-

plumed his lied. *809 Roland Fencing 12O If you can con-
veniently reach your adversary upon the longc.

b. Po puceeed in affecting or influencing by

some means
;
to impress, convince, win over, etc.

1667 Milton F. L. iv. 801 Assaying by his Devilish art to

reach ’The Organs of her Fancie. a 1713 Luavood A utobiog.

(1714145 Being sensible that 1 was thoroughly reach'd ; and
the Work of Cod rightly begun in me. 1851 I >i.\on IT. Penn
x. (1872) 83 Men’s opinions must be reached by reason, not
by force, 1887 Times (weekly td.) 14 Oct. 1 5/3 They Ubu
merchants} know how Chinese are to be reached.

7. a. Of things (or of persons in respect of

some part of the body) : To come into contact

with, to touch
;
lo extend so far as lo touch.

01225 /uliana 56 Hu hit grond in liwet so hit table,

a 1300 Cursor Id. 24 39011 raght mi hu t at thoru pc rote.

< 1384 CiiAVCEk //. Fame fit. 2S4 Willi hir feet she therlhc

rcightc, And with hir heed she touched hcveiie. *393 Langi„
F. FI. C. xx. 2

.| 4
}>e p.uvme hap power to . . receuur pat pc

fyngres reehen. 1667 Mii.tdn /’. /.. it. 10/9 A Bridge of

wondrous length .. n.veiling lit* iiliuo^t (Jibe Of this ftail

Worh.l. /bid. iv. 988 His Mature read it the Skic. *704 Pori,

Windsor /. 193 Now his shadow reach’d Iter as site run,

1 1 is shadow lengthen’d by the setting sun.

b. Of immaterial tilings, m various Applications

derived from 7 a and 8, csp. to succeed in affecting

or influencing.

c 1400 Song Roland 190 To help the, pat no harm pe reclie.

C *489 Cax ion Sonnes 0/ Aytnon ,v. v6 / 'I he xtr*.»kc slided

syde kyt a .soinlre all J hat ii rouglit. 1613 Sh uts.

lien. C/ll, it. ii. Who can be angry now? What Limy
reach you ! a *625 Bkaum. v'c Ft. Fonduea iv. iii,

'

1 ‘hcre is
J

ii » mercy in mankind can reach me. 1675 H. More in !

R. W;nd Life (1710) 3-j 7 Nor does that (conclusion) reach I

tin: present Conti over no. 171* Aodis».*n Sped- No. 287 P3
Liliet ty should reach every Individual of a People. 1761

j

(May Odin 48 Pain can reach the Sms of ileav’n ! 1786
|

Press Twa Dogs 213 I hcie’s sic parade, sic pomp, an* art,

Tin; joy can scarcely teach the heart. *844 Lo. Brougham
Frit. Const, x \ ii. (r°,6r) 259 Libels .. wind) the ordinary
process of the law reached, and would have been quite suf-

ficient to punish.

8. To cornu to, arrive at (a place, object, or

point in space), to get up to or as far as.

c 1330 R. Bkunne Chrou. I {'ace (Rolls) 1320 Two dayes
pey saillt-.d . . lornl ne hauene reclie pey ne myght. 13.

.

E. E. A Hit. I\ B. 30 Rckeu with reverence pay reehen his
nutcr. 1563 B. Googk Eglogs, etc. (Arb.) 109 Now was the
Son gut vp.doft, and raught the mydle l.yne. *609 Holland
Amtu. Marecll. xxv. v\. v? 3 Sooner than a man would have
thought [they] raught the bankc on tin; furtln r side. 16O4 R.
W alleh Nat. Esfer. j n.<

'

11k point not ottely again rcachl
the Line, but pa 1 M;d beyond it. 1709 S t i.ei e Tatter No. 107
f 2 You may easily read) Harwich in .1 Day. *808 Soot I

Mann, e xi, J he steps of stone, By which you reach the
donjon gate i860 1 vnuai.i. lilac. 1. xiv. 9O Brought him to
rest before, he had readied the bottom.

b. \Y ith personal object, in various applications.
1706 F.. Ward Wooden World Vtss. (1708) 22 Those strong

un< xirectcd 'Lurnad*.es. .sometimes reach him as far as Brasil
and Jamaica. 2894 Hall Caine Manxman in. xv, 177
Pete’s letter had reached him.

c. Of sounds : To come to (the ear, a person or
place).

1640 G. Daniel Trinarch Hen. IV \ Ixxx, Fame had be*

fore the escape of Richard told. .W' c:i raught her open Ear*.
2671 Milton Samson 177, I hear the sound of words; thir

sense the air Dissolves unjointed e’re it reach my ear. 17*7
Gay Fables 1. xxxi. 1 1 My name, perhaps, hath reach'd your

i
car. 17B4 Cowi’KR Task 11. 5 Where rumour of oppression

I and deceit . . Might never reach me more ! x8j8 ifcorr F. M.

j

Perth xix, I’he alarm reached tlie royal residence. 1874
;
M K.klet n waive Mod. Far. Churches 10 Every syllable

!
should reach the ears of the auditors,

|

d. Of the eye, a gun, etc. : To carry' to (a point).

2667 Mi lion F. L. xii. 5 .s6 Etcrnitie, whose end no eye
can reach. 2669 Stormy Mariner s Mag. v. xii. 72 What

;
degree the Gun must lie Mounted to, to reach the Mark.
173a Pork Ess. Man 1. 240 What no eye can see, No glass

j

can reach.

0. To arrive at, to attain or come to (a point in
1 time, a condition, quality, etc.) : a. of

j
arsons,

i

*59<> Si'knskk F. Q. i. vi. Till ryper yearcs he raught.
1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. ii. 24 As proud a Fortune As this that
I haue reach’d. 1647-8 Cottkkull Davila's Hist. hr.
(167C) v, 1 hope I shall be able to reach the proper order.

1709 Pom: Lss. Criticism 145 Nameless graces which no
methods leach, And which a master-hand alone can reach.

1727 Gay Fables 1. xxxi.w 35 He reach’d the height of power
and place. 1789 Trijlcr No. 35. 448 Our poets, .frequently
reach the climax of absurdity. 1801 Stku 1 r Sports «y Fast,
ii. i. fv>, I believe few, if any, of the modern archers in long
shooting, reach four hundred yards. *874 Green Short
Hist. v. § 3. 228 Wyclif. .had already reached middle age.

b. of things,

1667 Milton F. L, tn. 197 Thy desire.. leads to no excess
That, reaches blame. 269* Locke J.owtr. Interest Wks. 172

7

II. 7 But supposing the Law reach’d the Intention of the
Promoters of it. *7*4 A. Collins Cr. Chr. Ret. v 15 The
means, .will not reach that cud. *784 Cown u Task 1. C/>
In the eye Of public note, they reach their perfect size.

/bid. iv. <56 ? His faculties .. there only reach their proper
use. *888 Bukcon Lives 12 Cd. Men x. II. 262 This little

work reached a second edition.

10. a. To succeed in understanding or com-
prehending. ? Ohs.

1605 B. Jonsun Colpone iv. i, Sir F. I reach you not.

Lady /'. Right, sir, you; policy May hear it through thus.

a *627 Muiiu.eiun Worn, beware Worn. v. i, But how her
faw ning partner fell I reach not. 166a Dm den Wild Callout
tv. i, 1 do not reach your meaning, Sir. a 1715 Bur net
Hist . Ref. m. Prel. 3 The Meaning of this dark Expression
1 do not reach, a 182a Shelley Tasso 16 The words are
twisted in some double .sense That I reach not.

b. To succeed in acquiring or obtaining.
1638 j U nils Faint. Ancients 303 Zcnodoius could not

reach the art of tempciing the metalls as it was used by the
ancients. 3:1709 Fuiuk < Parity 4 Had I all knowledge.. That
thought can reach, or science can define. 1782 Cow elk
Charity 304 Knowledge such as. .only sympathy like thine
could reach. 1842 J. Aiion Dottiest. Eton. (1857) Pity-

ing a small sum yearly,, .according as I could conveniently
teach it.

11 . To stretch
;
to draw or pull out f or in

;
+to

extend (one’s power). Ohs. exc. dial, (Cf. Latch
z\ l

3, Rktcii 79 7
)

97* Flickl. /lorn, 191 Mirr licafod sccal boon on eoiJ>an

Tjecyrrcd, & mine fet to heofenum gercahte. c *275 Serving
Christ 5 in (K E. M/sc. 90 Crist, .on rode was rauht. 1297
K. ( Ilouc. (Rolls) 4829 >ouie foil ssolle hor poc.r among ow
wide ruche, a 1375 Lay Folks Mass l)k. App. iv. 348 lie
ranhtc he RoIle..Wij> his Ictli. ?ai4oo Moric Arllt. 254

y

’Than tliey raughtc in the reyne and a-gayne rydts. c *«o
Fallad. on Hush. iv. 682 An huge bre.sle, No litel womhe,
and wcl out raught the side. 1607 I’ovsei.l Four/. Feasts
( 16,58) 167 Whilest the members are reached and stretched
with many strains and convulsions. 1648-60 H exham Dutch
Diet., Hot later Reehen, to Stretch or Reach out leather.

18*3 Moor Suffolk Words s,.v. Ruch, A pair of small shoes
requite to be readied.

II. Intransitive senses.

12. To make a stretch with the arm or hand
; to

extend the arm, hold out the hand. Also of the

arm or hand : To stretch out.

Fcowutf{Z.) 748 R /elite on&can frond mid folmc. a *2*5
Attcr. R. 338 Hwon God bent he. rcclieA ford mid bo'tV

honden. c *305 .S7. A mltew 9.5 in E. E. F. (1862) 101 Here
armes whan hi vpward rc^lc bicome as stif as tr 1^00
N. Love Fonavetit. Mirr. xxxix. (B. N.C.) If. 92 I ht

disciples seten-.so ]>at hey alle if-J^te teclm into inyddus
and cte of one disshe. 1538 Stakkev England 1. ii. 48 'J’he

ye to se, ..the fote to go, (fie hand to hold and rech. 1667
Milton F. L. iw 779 What hinders then To reach, and
feed at once l»oth rScxlie and Mind? 1785 Burns Jolly
Beggars 5th Air, Let me ryke up to dight that tear,

D. Const, to or unto (a person or thing), usually

with implication of catcning (for striking) at.

Now only dial, (also absoL
,
to help oneself at

table).

a 1000 Satan 437 Efe .. vadite ha mid handum to hcofon-

cyningc. 13.. Sir Bettes (A.) 3445 pe lionesse seyje hat

sight And raujt to Bfeucs], with out failc. c 1400 Destr.

193 Reach to the rotnpb

1674 Bkevint Saul at Endor 232 ’I bis Paimcnt, however
icacht tg, is, they say, presented to God by the Pope. 1847
Halm well, Rcach-to

,

to reach out one’s hand, so as to help

oneself, 2890 Austin Clare For Love 0/Lass iii, Now do
as the missus bids you, and reach to. Your father’s son ’ll

be always welcome at my tabic,

o. Const, after, for (a thing),

c 1386 Chaucer Frol. 136 Whan she dronkeu hadde hit*

draughtc, fTul semdy after hir mete she raughtc. 257*
Campion Hist . /tel. 11. ix. (1633) 118 A Gentleman. . raught
in the morning for some paper, 2^92 Spensek M. Hubberd
1336 Rouzing up hinvselfe, for hts rough hide He gan to
reach. ./fc (S. BkuinotunJ C. de Lineds Mem, (1738) 33,
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I was ..rrnching for my Sword to defend myself to the last

Gavp.

a. To grasp or clutch at. {lit. nndyT^.)

156a J. Hbywooo Prov. «y Epigr. (1867) ro6 Master Sexten

. .Greet i ly raught at a goblet of wyne. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen.
Cf, t. ii. n Put forth thy hand, reach at the glorious Gold.

1653 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. l)ed., The Third reached not at all

at Honor. 173* Nkal Hist. Purit. (1822) 1 . 66 Stretching the

laws to rcarli at those whom they Could not fairly come at

an other way. 1818 Kkats Eiuiynt. 111. 372 Wherefore reach
At things which, hut for thee, ./Had been my dreary death ?

e. jg. of mental striving.

1646 P. Bulkklky Gospel Cevt. n. 131 The soule is of an
intelligent nature, reaching after the knowledge of high and
hidden things. >845-6 Trench Huh. Loci. Scr, 11. vii. 261

Some of old had been reaching 01U after this. 1870 J. II.

Nf.wmam Gram. Assent 1. v. 109 His mind reaches forward
with n strong presentiment to the thought of n Moral
Governor.

13 . To make a stretch of a certain length
;

to

succeed in stretching one’s arm, etc., so far.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1840 Nacreatur in line, .moght togrund
or reche or riue. Ibid. 11673 )>e frut hu Milcle man reche
vnto. 13,. Sir Penes (A) 1623 fBcues] knettc n*P )mr
while Ase hi} axe a mi^te reche. c laoa Lyihj. Comp!. HI.

J

Knt. xvi, With myn bode unto the Welle I raughte. c 1450 !

Merlin 344 He liftc vp his swerde. .and he slytte the shelde !

as ferasth.it he taught. 1484 Cayton Fables of.F.sop 11.
j

xiii, He cowde not reche to the mete with his mouthe. 1535
jCovfrdalk Ecel. vii. 23 She wente .. so depc that I might

not reach vnto her. 1581 J. B 1:1.1. Haddon's Answ. Osor. 47 r

By reaching beyond his reach, he reacheth nothing at all.

1590 Shaks. MuU. N. in. ii. r-8«», I am not yet so low, But
that my nailes can reach vnto thine eyes. 1667 Milton

L. vi. 140 With solit.uie hand Reaching beyond all limit.

absol. 1667 Milton P. /-. iv. 593 All other Beasts.. envy- !

ing stood, but could not reach. i

b. transf. andjig. in various applications.
a X300 Cursor AT. ',7332 A Is ferre als he may reche, fe

j

forme o scrift til him he teche. 1570 6 Lamuakmde Pcramb.
Kent (1826) 257 As farre as I can reache by conieeturc. 1591 ;

Shaks. Two Gent. 1. ii. 87 Lu. Melodious were it, would
;

you sing it. Ju. And why not you t Lu. I cannot reach
so high. 161 1 BruLK Lru. v. 7 marg., H is hand cannot reach

;

to the sufTidencic of a lambe. 1633 P,[‘- ^ all Hard Texts,
N. T. 51 T his woman hath herein toadied beyond your
conceit. *653 H . More Antid. Ath. 11. vii. 8 5, ) might
now reach out to Exotick Plants.

14 . To stretch out (continuous!)/, to extend
;
to

project a certain distance (above, beyond
,
etc.).

n. a 1000 Kiddles lx vii. 7 (Gr.) Iceom mate F>nnc }>es mid-
dan^eard . . wide race ofer eng la card, a 1000 Civdmons :

Gen. 090 Riehton wide ^eorid weiJ>eoda wrohtes teljyin.
'

a 1300 Cursor M. 223a Do wc wel and make a tome, .
.
fat

may reche hegliur fum heuen. Ibid. C080 (Gbtt.) Bang and
|

side Riir broues wern And readied al a-boute |»aii ern.
|

? a 1366 Cm auckr Rom. Rose 1022 Hir tresses ydowe . . Unto
;

hir helys down they raughten. c 1400 Madnpky. (Roxb.)
j

iii. 9 pe schadowe rechcz vnto Rcmpny. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/.
;

(W. dc W. 1531) 77 b, Saynt Austyn asketh a quc.styon: I

How hye recneth the hons of perfeccyon. 16*3 Gouge.
;

Serm. Extent God's Provid. § 15 A partition, .which reached !

up to the floore of the garret. 1687 A. Uovi.n. tr. TJtevenot's \

J'rav. i. 2t The Portico .. reaches along the whole front of *

the Church. 1751 F.ai3F.lvk Westm. Hr. 28 These Frames j

reached about 2 reef above the common lli^h-water Mark.
]

182a Latham Gen. Hist. Birds IB 63 The wings reach very
|

little beyond the base. 1875 Bryce Holy Rout. Emp. v. I

(ed. 5) 72 't hese vast domains, reaching from the Ebro to
j

the Carpathian mountains.
;

(i. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. (Fgipdane

)

1320 pe sone
|

cane fare hemys strek, }mt fra hewine til erd can rek. ,

1462 Extr, Buryk Rec. Peebles ( 1 872) 144 The sayde . . akeris
;

of land, .on the northt half of the gat vekand to the Weiilaw. i

1513 Dot glas .Ends in. ix. i> His herd Rekanrl doun the
j

lentil ncir of a ?ord. 1824 Mac.taggakt Gallorid. Fncycl.
iyt He sought for through-ban's that wad rike.

j

b. Of immaterial things, in various applications.
!

a 1000 Sat. -y Sat. 293 Yldo . . raceef> wide langrc linan. I

1340 Hamiolk Pr. Cause. 6311 pe mercy of God .. reches ,

over nlle, bathe fer and nere. 1443 Pol. Poems (Rulls) IB
j

ait Hir contemplacioun rauht up to the hcvene. 1535
j

Covf.kdai.k Dan. iv. 22 Thy greatnes.se increaseth, and
j

reacheth vnto the heauen. a 1656 Halks Gold. Rem. (i6£8)
|

1 How far his intent and meaning reacht. 1718 Freethinker
\

No. 2. 10 II is Jurisdiction reaches even to the Councils of i

Princes. 1760 Junius Lett. i. 9 It reaches beyond the inn-
j

rest of indivitfuals. K^iVufkman iXorm. Con<j. (jP./6) IV.
1

xviii. 131 The exclusion of Englishmen reached even to men
j

of Norman descent born in England.
|

c. Of a period of time, or with reference to
|

duration of time.
1340 Hampole Pr. Conse. 554 J>e tother part.. reches fra

he begynnyng Of mans lyfe un-til )re endyng. >535 Covt.r-
dale Lev>. xxvi. 5 The wyne hatuest shal reachc vnt<» the

sowynge tyme. i6aa Callis Slat. Sewers (1647) no These
things, .do reach from the beginning of the Lease to the top

of the Inheritance. 17x1 Addison Sped. No, 159 t 4 That
Portion of Eternity which is called Time,. .reaching from
the Beginning of the World to its Consummation.

d. To suffice, be adequate or sufficient to (also

with in/it.). Chiefly of money. ? Obs

.

*377 Banol, P. PI. B. xiv. 230 His rentes ne wol nau^tc
recne, no riche metes to bugge. 1456 Sir G. Have Lam
Arms (S. T. S.) 168 He aw till allow thai gudis as payment
of his costis . . in alsferr as thai mycht reke. 164a Rogers
Naaman 159 Abilities wilt not reach to suffer for God,
though they seeine to act for him. at657 Bradford
Plymouth. Plant. (1856) 215 Everyone was to pay. .what y*
profite of y” trade would not reach loo. 1733 Toll Horse-
Hoeing Hush. x». (Dubl.) 142 As much of the middle sort of
Wheat as his Money would reach to purchase.

e. To amount to.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, iv. B 129 Hotsj. What may the

Kings whole Battaile reach vnto? Ver. To thirty thousand,
j

1887 Stvurs Mediant. $ Mat. Hist. 360 Another^iim of ihe
j

same amount, reaching, .to£ 120,000.

&
191 Ibaohing.

15. fa. To move, procecc}, go, spread. Obs.

Some examples would also admit of being taken in sense

x6, the history of which is somewhat obscure, in the absence

of quotations for the 15th and 16th centuries.

a 1000 Riddles xvi. 27 (Gr.) Sih)»an ie burh hylles href

^cra;ct*. c 1*05 Lav. 16265 Unities weeren balcle <Si: reht ;n

oner walde. c 1330 R. Brl'NNE Chron. tVace (Rolls) 5003
Tydynges ronne, fat oucr a! reches; .

.
)n\t Romayns were

aryue on land, c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 447 Up he sir it

»Sc on his way he raught. a 1400-50 Alexander 3852 }>us

ra^t he fra his reuir lie many ru}c waics.

f b. To go on% or proceed to (a place or point);

to run into ;
to penetrate to. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor il/. 15788 (Cott.) Ilk dint |>nt h&i him gaf it

rckeu to ban. c X400 Beryn 168 To ollur placis of holyncs

hey rnu^te. a 1400-50 A lexamier 5 5 to (Alexander] Ra^t on
to

|
c reede See iS: icrid l>aie his tenlis. c 1425 Wyntoun

Cron. 1. x. 554 Era north on wwth the streme it stnkys In
tyll the Rede So quhille it rtkys.

c. Ar

aut. To sail on a reach; (see also qtiot.

1867).
183a Marryat PI. Lorster v, The sloop wearing round,

reached in for ihe land. 1867 Smyth Sailor's ll'ord-M-.,

Reaching, sometimes used for standing offand on. . .A vessel

also reaches ahead of her adversary. 1884 Hunt's 1 'adit,

ing Mag. Apr. 150 A rattling breeze .. got up .. and she
reached along like a schooner.

16. To attain or succeed in coming to a place,

point, person, etc.;
*f*

to come vp (to).

163a J. Hayward tr. Biondi's PIroutemi at Posting on with
such diligence that by darke night lice reached to Calcri.

1651 ('komwell Let. 4 Aug. in Carlyle, To give the enemy
some check, until we shall be able to reach up to him. 1719
I)k Kok Crusoe 1. xviii. (1840) 318 They could not reach hack
to the boat I>cforc it was tlark. 1749 Eilldino Tom Jones
itt. vii, T he public voice .. seldom reaches to a brother or a
husband, tho’ it rings in the ears of all the neighbourhood.
1803 II. Martin Helen of Glenross III. 19 \\ hen wu had
reached to this stage of our proposed journey.

b. With other constructions. Also with speci-

fication of distance covered in attaining to a point.

1591 R. W 11.mot Tarn red Gismunda 1. ii, lie ueuer
sought, with vast huge mounting towers To reach aloft,

and oucr-view our raigne. i6«a Drayton Poly-oik. xxii.

T222 Hastings that before raught hither with his rear.

And with King Edward join'd. 1637 Sir R. Gkanvu.li-: in

Ld. Lanadornne's li’ks. (1732) II. 336 We had not raught a
musket-shot out of the Town. 1760 7a II. Bkookp: Loot of
Oual. <1809) IV. 13S At length, reaching near the door. *799
K. Du liojs Piece 'Family Bwg l II. 55 Continually receding
until they have both reached as far as they can go.

C. ( >f the eye, n ^un, etc. : To carry.

163a Holla sn Cyrup.rdia i6t> They gave bar ko. from thence
fool by foot .. so fat re as a dart shot raught from tho wall.

1698 fryer Ace. A’. India .y P. 40 The Power of the
English, who command as far as their Guns rea< h. 1885 t

Allen Babylon i, As far ns the eye could reach in either

direction.

17. To attain to an achievement, condition, etc.

Now rare or Obs.
a xyoo Cursor M. 20026 A tlmsand year moght i nog lit rckc

.. Til tend part of hir lulling. 1303 R. Bkcnni; 1/auaV.
Synne 1930 Alle )>e periaunce fat )><»u mayst <lo N<* may riat

reche here godenes to. < *330 — Chron. (1H10) 195 Innrmer.
is jjer none pat to renotin res.hes. 1594 Shaks. Rick. Ill,
1. 1. 159 Another secret close intent, By marrying her, which
I must reach vnto. 1603 Owi n' Pembrokeshire vii. (1891) 5,5

Great ahonndanre of wheat, lur lie and other graine, not
rechinge in fmem s to GastU niartyn. 1633 lh*. Hai..l Hard
Texts O. T. J73 By no humane inennes which thou canst
reach unto.

b. Const, with in/In. Now rare.
a 1300 C ursor M. 11385 Elies moght not kinges thre Haf

raght to rtdc sa ferr ewai. 1387 Tk f visa /Hyde// (Rolls) 1 1.

217 And he may not reche for to greuo ofeie, pan he hy« *>in<

angry and cruel to hyin s<df. 1871 Ear ear U 'tin. Hist. iv.

142 They could only reach to lay their garlands of admira-
tion at his bet.

f e. To attain to (knowledge of). Obs.

158* N. T. (Klicm.) Mark vi. 3 note, His countrie-folks ..

not reaching to his godhead and divine generation did take
offence or scandal of him. 1594 Hooker Feel. Pol. in. viii.

§ 6 Fcstus . . heard him, but could not reach unto that

whereof he spake. 1653 II. Moki; Antid. Ath. n. v. § 5 To
conclude there is no such thing as Reason and Dennivsha-
tion because a natural Fool cannot reach unto it.

18. To undergo stretching, rare. Now only dial.

136a Lange. P. PI. A. iv. 148 Bi him that raulite on the
roodc. 1 1440 Promp. Pars'. 425/1 Rechyn, as lcthyr, dilate,

extend'o. i$7° Bevins Manip. 88/32 To Reche, disteiuli.

1823 Moor Suffolk Wards, Reach, If your hat be too
small it will ‘ rcecli i’ the wearing

1 19, To start up. Obs~ l

a T45o Le Morte Arth. 3191 Mys chanibyrlayns wakyd
by in ther w* all, And woodely outc of hys slejx* he raught.

&6ach (r/tj),t'.“ Now only dial. (cl. Rld'CiI vll ).

Also 5 arecho, 6-7 reohe. [OP!, hrdean, - ON.
hrxkja to spit, f. OP!, hrAca, ON. hrJ/d spittle,

expectorated matter.
The apparent absence of the word in literature from the

OE. period to the 15th c. is remarkable, but there can be no
doubt of its continuity.]

+ 1. a. intr. To spit
;
nlso, to make an effort to

clear the throat, to hawk. Obs.
C897 K, /Ei.fkku tireyory s Past. C. v. 4 3 !^if he (Sonne

&Et wif willc fi.usacan, (Sonne hrarire hio him on Act neb
foran. c 1000 Sax. Leec/id. I. 148 Wift xcpnsu »Sr wid fa t

man heft-lice brace, jenim 3as wyrte (etc. J. (01460 J.
Russell Bk. Nurture 2140 Arecho, nc spilt to ferre, ner be
ye slow of herynge.J 1545 Ravnoi d Byrth Mankynde 58
Crieni.' or reching so lomie as she can, so to stere her selfe.

*S«5 <-00PKR thesaurus, Screo, to reache in spittyng.

f b. trans. To spit or hrinjr up (Blood or

pJUegm). Obs.

I

I

1

I

p

l

!

I

rxooo Sax. Lcechdi I. 143 £yf hwa hlod swij>« brave,
^eniuu: JSysse ylcan wyrte fete. J.

<' X550 LtOYl) 1 teas. Health
(1585^ Bij, C.unie of a Peat he tre geuen to hym that rediit

or suitteth hloud, helpeth greatly. 1601 Hon AND Pliny IB

59 For them that raught vp hloud at the mouth, lie pie

scribeth to take Mints in a broth. x6o6 -Sue/on. 1S9 Hcc
never durst once spit and reach up fleame.

2. intr. To make efforts to vomit
;
to retch.

In 1 3th c. freq. to reach to vomit (cf. Reaching vbl. sb. \

1575 Gascoigne Hex/ha Wkv 165, 1 p<x>re soule which
close in enhnn layc, And there had reacht til gaule was wel-

neare hurst. 1636 Braihwait Rom. bmp. 47 As hoe was
reaching or striving to vomit. 1748 Riuiakdjjon Clarissa
(18 it) IV. xliii. 285, I shall reach confoundedly, and bring

up some clotted blood. 1x1776 K. James Hiss. Fevers
(1778) 5r She .. reached to vomit very much.

Reachable (rrtJabT), a. [f. Kkach zO]
*j*l. Able to reach to. Obs. rare*"'.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 10 A tower reachable to

heaven !

2. Thnl mny be reached.

1824 1 /. M. Hawkins Man. II. 5 note. My father .. had
strong oak shutters put on the outside of all the reachable

windows in our house. 1873 W. S. M ayo AYti r Again xvii.

v.'O If through the sense of smell Hei he.ul M ete reachal.'le.

lleache, variant of Ri itiik v. Obs.

Reached,///, a. rare- 1

. [? f. Kkacm e'.
1 11 ]

? Stretched, strained.

1650 Wee kks Truth's Con/J. il. 45 It doth arise front their

own reached and unworthy carriages towards God.

Reachelesse, obs. form of Kith

Readier (rrtjoi). [f. .Kkacti r d »• -kr b]

1. One who or that which reaches.

1594 Gkfi:ne& Bodge Looking Gl. G.'s Wks. (Rthlg.) 120/1

Hold in your raniet ; fot though I have not a long reach'. r,

1 have a sli< rt hitr< r. *698 Fm 'Klii, Recatare, a hriugei, a

readier. 1667 Wood / ife iO. H. S.) II. 1 1 1 | PrymieJ spok«.:

to Jennings the readier ot the records that he should let

him have any record. 1819 Byron Juan n. cl.w, I'lie highest

re. u hers ("if doi|ueucc in niety and prose. 1899 Daily News
9 Oct. 6/2 .Shamrock ..lias proved herself to bo a good
runner, a fine rear her.

f b. A certain type of beggar. ObsN 1

1607 Dkkki- r Jests to make you Merty 35 'i here is a new
company arising,, .avid these call themselues R cachets, they

vvalke together Male and Female fete. |,

*f*
2. An cxngocr.alcd statement, ‘ strclchcr’. Obs.

16x3 Pi'Kcuan Piigrimare II. x. ( * (> 14) 1 57 Adiinn had a

Vineyard eighteen miles square, whidi lice, ladgol with

those slaine carkasses, as high as a man can re.u h ia 1 cache 1

I thinkc). a 1661 IHi.ler U’arthies, Monmouth, iv. tif-L.)

5 1 . I < an hardly believe that Readier, whit h anothei vviiti ih

of him, that with the palms of his hands he couhl touch his

knees, though lie st(K>d upright.

Reaching (r/ tjnj), vbl. sh} [f. us picc.]

1 . TTte action of Kkach
,
in its various senses.

Also with out
,
up.

i 950 Liudisf. Gasp. Jolni Intr. 7/3 Mi'^ ra-cing [I,, poruc-
tione]. Ibid. £/ r 1 M iN racing honda |l .. citensim/e

tnanuum]. c 1440 Promp. Pats'. 425/2 Rcchynge, or stretch-

yngc, extensio. 1591 Pi RCtvAt r. .S/. Did., . ih an< e, oner

taking, obteiniiig, pursuing, teaching, 1663 Bkiev Vi rsi y

19 Apr. in Mon. Carney Fans 11899) IV'. >; 1 The reaching

up of my armes. 1760 Raw Spir. Ptuycr 1. 5,5 A animal ..

reaching alter that eternal light. 1875 Wan ni-.y Life /.any.

viii. 138 The teaching-out of the buddy oig.uis. 1884 Sat.

Rea. 14 June 784/2 According to all aecej'ted tenets, men-
running and icadiing (in yai ht-i.u ingj is p<x-r work,

b. \\ itli a and //. A11 instance of this.

1785 Burke Sp. Nabob .'treat Wks. 1842 I. 335 All the

re.u hiug.s and graspings <yf a vivacious mind. 1846 Buskin
Mod. Paint. { 1883; 11. 1. i. lO a, liings forward mil o the things

that are. lief '10. 1871 Sii:m l it I'riue. Psych. II. {j 300. K.i

All reasoning .. is a roadung c»f the unknown through the

known.

\ 2. A roach or stretch of country. Obs.

1737 in M. A. Richardson Hist. I'ab/e-bb. Leg. Div. (1844)

I. 401 There are many hills and Teachings for many milcii.

3. Comb, roaching post (see quot.).

1815 Burmy Falconer's Mar. Piet., Rea citing- Post, in

ropr-making, a post .. fixed in the giomnl at the lower-end

of a rope-walk. It is used in .stretching the yarn by means
of a tackle.

Rea ching, vbl. sb.~ Now dial. [f. Kkacm
zfD] The action of retching for (in ( >E.) spilt in

Also pi. (frett. in 18th c.).

/ 1000 Sax. Leechd. II. 174 pis sint tacit adlics ma^ati

;

jerest ^elome spaaunga o<W. hnccimga. i6ox IIoli.a.mi

Pliny xxiv. iv, The said batke . . is greatly commended
for the reaching and spitting of blood. 1655 Clm-ei-i-i k

Riverius 1. vi. 24 Coughing, Yawning, Reaching, and
Hiccoughs. 17x9 Df 1‘oe Crus<>e (1858) 481 First hungry,
then sick" again, with reachings to vomit. 1777 G. Eorsikk
Coy. round World II. 238 They groaned most pitifully, had
violent teachings.

Reaching (rrtjiij), ///. a. [f. Reach \-

•IN(> '&.] That reaches, in senses of the vb.

1. Of the hand, etc. : Stretching out to or after

something
;
able to reach far.

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iv. vii. 86 Grunt men hanc readiing

hands, i68x T. Elaiman Heraclitus Ridens No. 31 (1 713)

I. 2-ao A sad Experiment I have made Of the long reaching

Arm of Kings. 1817 Kkats Sleep .y Poetry 562 Fauns and
satyrs taking aim At swelling apples with a frisky leap And
reaching fingers.

b. Characteiized by reaching forward (will) the

Icrs. Cf. Reach sb. 5 ).

1866 Black more Cratiock Nowell xxv, She broke from i Bv

long stride of tier trut into a reaching canter.

2. Having great (mental) reach; far- or deep

reaching. (Freq. in 17 th c. Now rare.)

a. of thoughts, view#, plans, etc.



REACHIiEsll.

c 1^00 t r. Seerela Secret.
,
(>ov- Lerdsti. 106 It vs ncdfull .

.

[to J chese a so tell man, f»at hauyn nm>t stal worth tokeuyng,

and most re-hand argument. e 159* Marlowk Jew ofAlalia
i. ii. n ZCf A ren-Jnng thought will search his deepest wits.

1674 J‘o\ 11, /*'.i 1 e il. 7 <b.v/. n. v. 207 To have so reaching

and attentive a prospect of all things a 1718 Pi.ns Ma rims
Wk.s. 1 7

'(1 I. 040 M. Jiuiu'S gives a short Draught of the

Matter, l.ut very full and reaching. 1836 1 ’r<>\vnjn<; Life
ofStrafford '.i Suit if) The views of tire lord deputy, some-
what more 1 caching than their own, startled them.

b. of the mind, etc.
;
rarely of persons.

1582 Si anyhi kst /finds F.p. T)ed. (Arb.) 3 Such reaching
Wyt.% as bend th.eyic endow out s too thee vnfolding thereof.

159+ NVu.ioiiH- A visa 2 i hem Fallas gauc a reaching h ad,
With deepc concertos, and passing wit. 1664 Fowkk /a/.
Philos. in. tor The reaching son! of the renowned Dcs-
t'.irtes. *845 lh*. Wn.niiiiioKti: Let. 77 May in A. K. Asli-

wdl Lije (7879' 1 . vii. 269 A very’ clever teaching mother.
3

.

Stretching; capable of stretching. rare*"',

1631 N. lFico.v Disc. Govt. Dug. 11. vi ii. (
1 7 ;g) 4 c They

saw that in such cases of Treason the King's honour was
made of reaching Feather.

f 4 . ? Attractive, 4 fetching \ Obs.~~
x

i 6oy Hf.ac mont It 'on(in Hater x. i, My book -su in£- are
salable, and of a reaching colour.

Hence Rea. chiaigly adz*.

1664 II. Moki: A t/'. 7 ///.»•/. iii. 31 Very reuohiugly and
Comprehensively Jh ophctic-dl.

(

Keachless ' r/djlrs), a. [f. Kk.u h t.O + -less.]

That cannot he reached.
*6a8 Sir \\'. Mci.m Doomesday 318 What glorious lights

Must Ik ant die tho -t* i ea .hlcs.e bights. 18*5 I I'M- Arv-.yi -

jlay ID. J. o;ji 'J hr liot little dog looking wi ifully imo tin:

reaehh ss warm water. 1863 ho. I.uion Ring Amasi< F
1 ;m A he )f u))on her reach h-ss io<:k, sat «old the l .oreley.

Hence Reachlessness. rue/- ’.

i86t i .vtton & Fa SK I annhd user an As one should hue
il stai . , who knows The din anec of il, and the rea. h!c v-ne ».

Reachless, of »s. variant of Reckless.

Reach-me-down, a. ami sb. [Reach r*. 1

5 h.]

A. adj. Of clothes: Lxposed lor sale in a finished

state, ready for wearing, ready-made
;
also, east*

oil, second-hand.
1862 IjlAc ukkay Philip x\i\

,
The most splendid urn* li-

me down dressing gown-. 1887 Tati Afai/G. fan. 41
The rcaclnmt-d >wn finery of dm J ,e-t-( nd exquisite.

B. sb. A ready-made or second-hand garment.

Chiefly //.

1877 F. ksan r & K t« k Harp \ ( r. xv. i 1° Two new pairs of

second-hand machine ma lt mach-im*. downs. 1884 1 C. rid

;
in .. 1 ; 1 The vv idea wakes, hilly., nek*., ulster*-, n id rvacli-

nic-doWHS.

aftrib. 1869 1\ outlodge'

s

A-/*, Day’s Ann. 674 Wo prv-

foiled going t ) a ro ach-mo - .low n stmr, ;ix 1’rawlc* * t\ lod it,

Reachy (rAtJ'i :, a. >a/r. [f. Kkacm sbj t v.]

d’hat has a long reach.
1888 Poultry jj J uly .77 Game Oioks (four) First { Flat tin)

:i beautiful black Rod, very touchy, capital styh .

RG.lck, ohs. variant of Kick.

Reacknowledge, v. [l\K- r a. In early use

suggested by L, av or F. rtionnoltrc.)

}• 1 , thins. To recognize, confess, acknowledoo.

.

1550 J. Cokk Dm;. \ Dr. Jfrrn/Ls § *$ 1 5
-'

7 7 ) » 2 4 V01,
syr h-.-rald of Frauneo, . . for evo Imruf ter, diall fen kmnv-
lvoge your dwtio, gm y ngt* plaec f-') the hi raldv of Fughar ic.

*555 1 1 AKI'SFIKI.I) in Homier s licanities to 1 le tc;e hath \ s in

(Hire prayers, to rcucknowlcdg* ourc sduos syunci -.

f 2. To reconnoitre, c.vplore. Ubs. rare x
.

\ 6t» F. Markham 7>’A. /I nr x. ix. rgo J'o find out and ns
acknowledge* the nature's, elisp osilion.s and inclinations of all

the* Knemics (Jommaundcrs.

3 . 'To acknowledge .i^ain or .anew.

1640 Hahimoio.m F.div. il' 70 King Htmry set at lihcrtie*

went .. to Faulx Church, t!ie Clergy, Nobility ami Com-
monalty rvacktiowh-dging all ohcilic'ncc to him. 1657 J.
Sf.iic.kami SHiisni td$t>uc’i t i> 14 If then .. they haw bo>kc
in peeces his Chinch, and tenouneed the only-tm tain

groumK of his law, they must .. reaotc both to their foi ni'.r

integrity by lemeknow lodging them. *7*5 J’m a: Lett. G/ysl
F 1 hii puts mu in mind of rear.k : 1ow 1cdg ing your con*
timi d Endeavour, to mnich me.

Hence Reaekriowledgomont, -lodging.
1508 Fiorio, t'esipisce niin, ..a reacknowledging, xfii*

/Nil, Ji lion os, £"/ :a, reackno^ Icdgemciit.

Reacquai nt, e-. [Re Gk] /ran,. To make
acquainted a^airr

;
to firing back into acquaintance.

*647 H. More .S'ong 0/ Foul tu. 1. >.ii, Tract of time in

least all memory Will quite ilebnrre, that rtaequainten
mought My sell with mine own self.

So RoacquaFntaiiee, renewed knowledge.
1668 H. Mork Dir. /La/, m. ii. (17m) 184 \ our re.-

acquaintane*; of those many and most noble Truths that
1'hilotheus recovered into ymir Mind.

Reacqui re, ?’ [Re- 5 a. Cf . V . rton/udrir
(15th c. m Litlte c] traas. To acquire anew.
a 169* Movct; Hist. Air (irVr.0 225, i peiccivcd one of

them . . that had almost quite lost its colour, to haw re-

acquired a very fair blew, ax-jn Ki n Hymnothco l’oet.

Wks. 1 7a t Til. 361 Tludr penitential 'l * ar- . . lF\d strove lost

Heav’n and Love to ic-ncqnire. 1805 \V . Tavi.hu in Ann.
Rev. III. vpi T'hc established interests .. would, aftm tho
first novelty of an independant choice, shortly reacquire their

natural ascendancy.
_
1884 Sik J. lb vhson in La.o Times

Rep. F. 712/a 1 ’y losing an English domicil, he to-acquired
& bcotch domicil, his domicil of origin.

Hence Reacqui red />//. a.

1839 Iamks Louis XH \ IF 299 To ensure durability to

the reacquired power of the queen. 1880 C. ^ F. Darwin
Movent. /V. 524 This regeneration of the tips and reacquired
sensitiveness.

,So t E«toqtti‘it Obs. rare '~'
i

.

1635 J. Havwakij tr. /iidHiti's tSiiuis/i'tt Tiry. 1 H, I will

irf

i

endeavour to re acqubt you the kingdotne or dye in the
f

attempt.
^

|

( Reacqui'te, ? [Rf.- 5 a.] trans. To requite.

1534 Cno.MWf.u. in Merrunan Life <V Lett. (n.02) I. 305, I

[

shall accompt my self bounden to reaquite your gentllne.s ,

! with semld<aY>le pleasures, a *548 H All. ('hrem., R/i-ti. HJ
( iSoq) 405 llis bouiityfulnes and lihcralitie whi< he they
would (iod wyllynge shortly reacquyte. 1594 T. IIkuing*

1 iv i n tr. Machiavelii's FlorentineH 1st. (1^95) 166 So might
l.c also Irope in time to come, to be rcacquited.

React ( rqrc-ki), vd [See ki;- 2 a and Acr ?.

1 Cf. K. 7-pagir (x.Sth c.), late L. rraifnr (5th cent.).]

1 , intr. To act in return, or in turn, upon some
agent or influence. Also without const.

Sometimes used loosely when previous action is merely
implied or possible.

I

1644 l ) toiiv A nt. ttodies .wi. 141 If fire doth heate water,
,

the water leactcth againtr . . vpou the fire and co«>leth if.

*724 Swj b e Answer M i c. (173.5) V. ;•/ Fci.ause, the Soul
j

j

her l*owir corif lO'Vts, And on the brother Iamb re-acts.

I 177* Wi si j.v ll'ks. ( 1 C7 v) X. v n God does not continue to

act upon the Soul, unless the Soul re acts upon God. 183*

Macaci.ay Xp. in Ho. Comm. 5 July, Government and
! soeieiy rue cause and effect—they n act on each other,

j
1880 M't.AKiUY Own Times IN', h bi Applause reads upon

I the orator.

|

b. spec, in Chan, of the action of reagents.

i *797 Jineyd. /hit. (ml. 3) I \b 4*5/1 T he nitrous acid Soon .

.

I reacts on the other metals, and dissolve* them. *845 G. K.

j

Day tr. .Simons A mm. (./tent. 1 . 359 Fhyle of difleieut

rpia titles may read with t ar) ing energy on the lymphatic

;

glands.

2 . intr. To act, or display some form of energy,

I in response to a stimulus; to undergo n change
I under some influence. C onst, to (in recent use ;.

1656 tr. I/obbes Libent. I'/i/bos. (1859) 393 Though all sen-c

. . be made by reaction, nevertheless it is not necessary that

every thing that reacteth Mould have sense. 1856 Rank
! A ret. l.xpl. II. v. 67 The less severe cases .. arc beginning

to fee) the influence of their lievv diet
;

but \Vilst)M and

j

I!rooks do not react. 188a Vims tr. Sucks' Rot. 895 The
I tendency to expand is increast:d by darkness .. : light lias the

j

contrary effect, and the one li.df always reads more power-
! fully than the other. 1891 F. Darwin in XuLne 409 Flams

J

may gain . .various aptitudes for mm dug to light and giau-
! tat ion.

3. intr. To act in opposition to some force.

! Const . against.
1861 M. Aknoi.I) Pep. fidno. Frame p. >. x, I know that

some individuals read against the strongest impediments.
1871 PaHy AV«v.f 51 Jan., II" . . did all that lay in him to

react against the cry, ii Hcr/in.

4

,

intr. T o move or loud in a reverse direction
;

to return towards a previous condition.

1873 TT nxysoN Crcen Mu>y iv. iii. 2 1 6 Heaven help that

j
this je-a tiou not ve ad N’d i’u-.i ce.licr under Oikcii l li/abeth.

1893 H’estn/. (iii:. vy Nov. .•
'1 llis f.uhcr was a strong

,

Wesleyan, and lire son, as was natural, reacted lowauls the

1

( lunch of 1 .nglaud. 1896 Daitv AV.v.y 3 Nov. 7/4 Silver

reai ted 2$, hut rallied r^s on dialings.
' T 5 . trans. a. 'Fo exercise in turn. b. To drive

! back, to lellcct. ( ]bs.

; 1646 Sir T. I ’.row \k Pseud, tip. 3P.0 T he spirits of man> ..
1

limiting no assimilabhcs wherein to rod their natures, must
1

1 ci taiiiely anti'.ipaU'. su« h nam rail desolations. 1678 Cen-
wurth Jnteli. Sj.d. t. v. 7 ,t lively thing that suffered and
leaded motion, especially polite bodies, as looking-glasses.

1 fence Rea cting; vbl. sf>. and///, a.

j

1611 Fi.otuo, ReadLine
, a reacting, 01 reaction. 1685 J.

1

Ciia.mio-

K

i.Avsii Toffee, Tea, -y Choc. 60 The acting and re

j

acting which they have mu: upon another. 1833 ( n.M. \n 10.

I

('oust. Man (1 3 35) 1 . iv. 173 'i he ai tings anil readings that

J
take place bet w ecu man and man. 1871 Mmo r v / 01'/a/re

: u 836 i 5 A kind of reacting sympathy. 1896 Alihn t:'s hist.

! Aled. 1 . 245 Some modilicaiion in tin- leading lisr.in;.

Re act (rqivkt), [f. R»;- 5 a -j- Act r
]

1 brans. To act, do, or ]>crform a second time.

[

.11656 iii*. Hai.i. /neis?t'/c li'ortd tit. v, iOncouiaging a
man, Tiy the prosperous event of his sin, to re-ad it. a 1711

j

Ki n Pi epatafives Foot. Wks. 1721 IV. jK, lint. .1 fear my
I treacherous Will Warn'd live re-acting the like 111 . 1755
i Smom.f rr (G/.r. tv. xv, The gay shepherdesses and gullani

i
sw ain who sought to renew and read the pastoral Arcadia.

I

* 833.1 J aylok b'amit. \ i. 1 j.j They, .wait only the. leave or

|
bidding ot circumstances to re act their part.

j

Reaction (r/pvkjon). [f. Re- + Action
;

cf.

! React ?>. 1 and K. reaction 'a 1 6 1 o :

.

;

Flotio (1611) uses ‘reaction ’ to render It. nut tttone (mod.
. re. 1 done) : see Rkaciing vbt. .r/’.]

1 . Repulsion or resistance exerted by a body in
! opposition to the impact or pressure of another

j

body.

1644 Du.ry Xaf. Todies wi. 1 39 Of reaction .. in locall

motion, that eachagent must suffer in acting and ado in

! suffeiing. 1748 1 F.mi.iv ( .V’.sv r, •. .1hut 1. i. 47 It m\jst he
compressed in idiiru, by the Ke action of the Skull. r8oo
N

r

i\( ic Hydrost. ». (iQHyj 1 1 The reaction of ihe sides of the
vessel against the fluid. 1881 Tineyil. Ihit. XII. 524/2 The
reac tion of the jets caused the rotation of the machine.
fiy. 1643 SikT. I’rownj Rebit?. Med. j. § 5 It i-, the
method of Charity to suffer without reaction, a 1660 Ham-
mono Sei’/n. xx i. Wks. 1684 IV. 63 7 In Midi a Soul as this,

there is a perpetual l c-udion, an impatbmee of the presence
of any thing which may tra .h, inemnher 01 oppicss it.

2

.

The influence which a thini*, acted upon nr

1 affected by another, exerciser in return upon the

: ajjt-nt, or in turn upon something else.

; 1771 Wi-slkv I Tbs. (1872) V. 237 A continual action of God
1

upon the Soul, and a re action of the Soul upon God. 179*
|

A. Young Tmv. / ranee 434 The effects of high nr low

j

prices on agriculture^ and the re action of culture on price.
! 1863 Tyndall //eat 1. 2 Action and read ion have thus gone
i

on from prelmloric ages to the present time. *876 X.

REACTIVE.
Stephen Dug. Th . iSth C. J. i. 12 Mr. Darwin’s observa-

tions upon the breeds of pigeons have had a reaction on the

structure of European Society.

b. Chem. T he action of one chemical agent on

another, or the result of such action.

*836 J. M. Gvia.y Magtudies Formal, ted. 2) 9 The great

care that is requisite to prevent the re-action of this acid is

an objection to its use. 186a Muli r Diem. Chem. (ed. 2)

1 11. 67 Owing to the feebler affinities of these elements,/he
reactions take place with less vehemence, /bid. 435 The
vegetable bases when in solution have generally a decidedly

alkaline reaction upon test papers.

3 . Phys. and Path. a. T'hc supervention of an

opposite physical condition, as the return of heat

after cold, or of vitality after shock.
*803 W. Saunolhs Min. 1Caters 498 Ifan intire immersion

in cold water be employed, and the body be in a fit state to

produce reaction, a full .. perspiration will follow. 184s

A boy U’ater Cure (1843) 165 The first impulse to the re

action of the heart has been found to have been given by
these means. *875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) ^ 5 2

cold bath, when not followed by a healthy reaction, is any-
thing Imt a tonic.

b. T he response made by the system or an

organ to an external stimulus.
Reaction of degeneration, * a gradual diminution and final

loss of fa radio excitability of both nerves and muscles, con-
sequent on degeneration and atrophy of both* (Syd. See.

/.ex. . A variety of this is called Reaction ofexhaustion.
1896 A //butt's .S yst. Med. 1 . 339 This condition is known

a. the reaction of degeneration, and is found in serious

injury or disease in the motor nuclei of the anterior cornua.

1899 ibid. YIF 347 The reaction to light was lost in both
eyes.

4 . A movement towards the reversal of an exist-

ino tendency or state of things, csp. in politics; a

return, or desire to return, to n previous condition

of affairs; a revulsion of feelinp.

In 1816 referred to us ft French use of the word ( lidinb . Rev.
XX MI. 4S0).

1801 Hi t., M. Wn hams Dr. Rep I. xii. 122 If I have
delayed sending

)
ou the sketch of the re-action at Naples

{< t «•. F *8t6 Scot 1 (L<t Afort. xliv. note. That perpetuating
of fa* tii.-us quarrels, which is called in modem times Re-
action. 1836 Hop. Smith Tin / rump. (1876) j 6 1 Fike every
other excess, fanatici in piovokes a icintiou. *875 Jowvii
I'lato icd. 2! IV. 256 In the ancient a-, well as the modern
world there were reactions fioin theory t*/ experience.

5 . attrib. and Comb., as (scn-c 3 reaction period,

s/ngt\ time ;
reaction engine or machine, a

small apparatus in which the motive power is

derived from the reaction exerted by escaping

steam
;
reactiou process, a method of treating

galena, depending on the chemical leaction which
follows upon roasting and fusing (Raymond 18S1);

reaction wheel, a water-u heel impelled by the

reaction of escaping water.
1868 Model Steam Dug. (1895) 82 * Reaction or resistance

engines, described at pages 7 and 8. *863 Ganoi Physics

$ 380 In Tcaction machines steam acts by a reactive four
like water in the hydraulic tourniquet, 1897 Syd. Sir. 1 1\»

.

s.v., *Reaction-pit iod, the period of leaction or return of

\iiality after a shock. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. bled. VF 619 1 11

the ’ reaction-stage of many cases of local asphyxia, there is

distinct evidence of heat. >893 On ting (F.S.) XXII. 152/2
It appears . that the ’reaction time varies with the loudness
of the repot t. 1881 Dueyed. /hit. XIF 524 2 The old * re-

action wheel consisted of a \ ei tical j balanced on a
vertical axis, and supplied with water.

Hence Rea’otional characterized by reaction;

Rea ctionally adi\

1856 J. Gkoik in Camhr. Dss. 87 D ndcr certain circum-

stances the mind may be likely to move reactionally. 1897
Hi <;jii:s Afedit. Dever v, 207 This artificial reduction of
temperature is followed by a slight rem tionul rise.

Reactionary (r/pvkjanan), a. and sb. [f.

Rt:At tion f -a hy T CF F. readionnaive ( 1
ylh c.).]

A. adj. 1 . Of, pertaining to, or characterized

by, reaction.

*847 Gfioi>: Greece 11. xxxvi. IV. 497
r
Jhc intensity of the

subsequent displcasiuc would be aggravated by this re-

actionary senliment. 1879 M cCa4[ Times II. x v iii.

.p* 'i’lie re-nits of the year that followed were decidedly
uactiouary.

2 . Inclined or favourable to reaction.

1858 Flaw or. Hist. Dug. 111 . i6t The reactionary members
of the council had suggested a call of parliament. 1875
Jow >tt Pluto (cl. 2) 1

1

F 174 The fixed ideas of a reactionary

statesman.

B. sb. One who favours or inclines to reaction.

*838 T not or. Hist. Dug. IV. 483 The reactionaries..

watched for some change of fortune.

Reactionist, sb. and a. [f. as pree. + -1ST.]

A marked or professed reactionary.

186a Mf-tm/vt.t. Rom. Dmp. lij. (1865)1 VI. 266 As usual
with reactionists in social life, . . they mistook the cause of
the disease. 1883 Jrnt. luiuc. XVI

1

1 . 137 Nobody except
tin: chronic reactionist and conirtitutional grumbler wants
to keep back the colored people.

b. attrib. or ns adj.

1858 FkoI'OK Hist. Eng. xiii. III. 177 To the clergy and
the reactionist lords he would not yield a step. *866 Pail
Mall G. ar Feb. 4/2 Tin*. Liberals. .did not expect that the
reactionist tendencies of the Government would be expressed
so strongly.

Rea ctive (rzpcktiv), a. and sb. [f. React rd
+ -IVJ2. Cf. F. reactif ( t 8th c.), It. reattivofX

A. adj. f 1 , Repercussive, echoing. Obs.

i7ii Hlackmore Creation 357 Ve fish, assume a voice,

with praises fill The hollow rock, and loud reactive hill.

2 . /Acting 01 operative in return.
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1794 O. Adams A'at. 4- Tap. Vkilos. III. xxi. 103 Every
body that acts, is at the same instant both active and re-

active 1851 H. Spknckh Soc. .Stat. 31 R We have to con-

si dev, not only what is done for the afflicted, hut what is

the reactive etlect upon those who do it.

8. rath . a. Supervening on a previous opposite

stale ; clue to reaction.

1822-

34 Goo.fs Study Med, (ed. 4) IV. 434 The patient .

.

was not rendered faint by the re active glow that ensued
upon his quitting the water, 1885 8 Hve-Sumt b'aggc s
Print., Med. 1 . 51 Such patients., .sometimes pass into a
condition of reac tive pyrexia.

b. Recuperative; responsive Jo a, stimulus).

1823-

34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4^ I. 704 There is n,s

longer any rallying or reactive power remaining. 1896
Alibutfs Syst. Med. I. ryj These granules are feebly le-

active to light. Ibid. ?uj Delicate children, with little

reactive power.

4 . Characterized bv reaction (sense 4).
1868 Gt.ADSIONK Juv. Muudi i. \ I'ijcC 24 'i he tractive

]

tendency to prescivo the text hy recurrence to a .standard.

1890 Harper's Mag. June y;/i I te constantly inclined to

reactive measures.

JB. sh. Ghent

.

[a <1. F. Mn///*.] A reagent, rare.

[1790 Monthly Rev. III. 546 C hemical tests, or, as the
J

French call them, reaefires.] 1791 J l amiLi c.,s» PerthoileCs
j

Dyeing I. 1. m iv. 192 A chemist should he employed for
f

preparing a proper reactive. 1887 Brownin’*; Parleying.r, i

C/i. Arison i.v, Reviewing learnedly tire list complete Of :

chemical 1 endives.

lienee Rea'ctivoly adv.

1805 Foster Ess. 1. ii. 30 Tim living world . . is re-act ively
throwing on him various moral influences and infections.

i860 A, JL. Windsor blihica v. ,’85 A very irritrible temper,
that here him inactively into close relationship with a few.

So Reactiveness ( Webster 1847) next.

Reactivity. [ 1 . Rkactivka. t
-ity

, after acti-
\

7’ity.
J

'Fhe state or power of being reactive. I

1888 Xature 7 > Mar. 5, >3/1 The occuirence of colour . . is
1

more frequent ly than not concomitant with a high degree of
reactivity. 1896 All-butt's Syst. Med. 1 . 550 Our know-

;

ledge., of vital reactions and reactivity,

Re-a etuate, v. [ID: 5 b.J tram. To make
actual again

;
to restore to actuality. !

1810 Coleridge in I it. Rem. (iH;8) III. 386 As far as the I

principle . . went to re-aduate the idea of the Chinch, as a I

co-ordinate and living Rower.
I

Reacuntar, <>bs. Sc. f. Recui ntkh.
I

Read (rfd), sbj (dry. c\c. dial. or tcchn. Also
j

4 (9 dial.) redo, 5, 9 Sc. rcid, 8-9 rood. [OK. 1

rPada, of obscure origin.] The stomach of an !

animal; in later use only spec, the fomth stomach
,

of a ruminant. i

It is pi, ih.i'nle that the special sense of the: word is the
original on*-, hut the early examples are nut sufficiently
definite to establish t liis.

f

reord and (re)riedeu. hut these are found only in a few
1 instances in Anglian texts, the usual conjugation being
:

r;iddc
t
ger.rd\r)d, on the analogy of weak' verbs such as

Ledan : of. Mk(l. radde, redde, Sw. rddde, and (I. raihetcyfor

l

usual rict Da. raadede. The typical M F. forms are redde

j

or radde in the pa. l., and ii'hut in the pa. pph*. ;

in the later language (from the- 17th «.) ail tenses of the verb
have tlm same spelling, read, though in pronunciation the
vowel of the preterite forms differs from that of the present
and infinitive. Individual writers have from time to time
denoted this by writing red or redd for the pa. t. and pa.
pple., but the practice has never been widely adopted.

I lie original senses of the lent, verb are those of taking
or giving Counsel, taking care or charge of a thing, having
or exercising control over something, etc. These are also

|

prominent in and the sense of ‘ advise ’ still sun ives as

j

an archaism, usually distinguished from the prevailing sense

1

of the word by the retention of die older spelling Ria i.

The sense of considering or explaining something obscure
or mysterious is also common to the various languages, but
flu* application of this to the ititerpietaiion of ordinary
writing, and to the expression of this in speech, is confined
to Knglish and ON. tin the latter perhaps muter Fug. in-

llueiH c).J

X. Transitive uses.

* I'o consider
,
interpret . discern, etc.

+ 1 . a. To have an idea; to think or suppose
that, etc. Ohs. /arc.
c 900 tr. Eeda's Hist. 111. x, ]>n origami he .. |>enoean &

, r.'ctlan, |»:cttc nan offer intinga wane (»t,.|. , 1400 Desfr,
I

i roy 3308 I ho truly Ril are lakon .. Slialhe plesit with
plenty., red yc non o).»er. 1600 Hue ion I 'osends Eooles-
eaPPc( 1070) -•,:/

1 bet him he sure that better wil > do*' re de
*Sm h Madhead fellow*"; aic hut Fooles imleede. 1768 KosS

1 Hdenorc m. 1 7 Good wile, 1 leed your tale is true. Ibid.

I

1 ' 5 , I reed '(was they that me a dr earning set.

J' b. 'I'o guess, to make out or tell by conjecture
•oh at, 7oho, 7.0hy, etc. Ohs.
a 1000 Riddles lx ii. 9 R.rd, h wa t ic til.etie ’

< 1000
jTm.moc Hon:. 11 . .qK Iudei .. Iiet-ni him* r.i.clan hwa Line
ht eopode. a 1300 < in seeM 5 pow mai ask .

.
qui god him

gain* sua miked a Main
; Raifay pat is hot < th to rede, 1530 |

I’aiv.k. 1. .. 1 7 Rede who lohle it me and I wyll tell the !

1 1 out he. 1564 ( it/LL Marriages i.*.i This ileponeut a-kid I

tlie said Mai garrt, who that shiild we; and the said Mai
J

Karel hade this ileponeut reade it he cold. 1590 Sri Nsi it 1

b. D. II. \ii. 70 Right haid it was for wight wlii< h did it
j

lie.ue To reade what manner mil ickc that mole bee.

fo. To takefor something. < 'by. rare.
1591 Sy hn sick Rums 0/ Time 633, I saw a stately Red,..

That might for anie Brinces Com la: be. icd. (1813 S' oi l I

Rokebytw. wii, I lead you for a bold Dingoon, That lists 1

the tm. k of di tim.J

2. 1 o make out or discover the* meaning or

significance of (a dream, riddle, etc.); to declare :

ur expound this to another.
j

i 1000 A\i I'Rlc Gnun. [/..) 179 Conicin . . ic r.ide swefn. I

a 1300 (_ nr.sor M. 45- •, I haf soglit . .At find a man mi drem
j

‘ 1000 yF.1.1 kic Gloss, in Wr.AVnlc.l.cr 139/38 Ilia
,
sinmh;

Kearmas. Tolia
,
nil porunula, reaiia. e 1320 Sir Tristr.

4'Ja lie ri^t al jie rede, |’e wotnbe oway he bate, t 1450
Jb'ii.ANU floodat 839 lie r» > i*i :

‘ Allace .. rc-vyti is my
rcid! I am vrigraciously gorrit, baith .gnlti*; and gall 1

'

1601 llou.wi) Pliny 1 . 3p;» All ciearures bailing a Stoiiiack
*»r Read, arc* not without a 1 « 1

1

y vm.lf r it. 1666 J. SmimiDo/
Age (1070) 84 That is that which Anatomists * all, Omasu/n,
and our butchers, the Read. 1701 G l< I*w ( osmoi. Sacra 1.

v. :>9 Most of those [animals] which have no upper Teeth,
or none at all; have Three Siomachs : As in beasts, the
I'aiii 1 1, die Read and die Feck. 1808 Jamieson s.v., A
tail's rcid

,
die fourth stom.u h of a calf, used for runnet or

earning. 1836 9 I'vdd's Cycl. Anal. II. m i Tin* food is

finally deposited in die fourth stomach, the abomasum .. or
iced. 1886 \V. It Ai; ni.'s Dorset Gloss., Re, id.

all rib. .71756 Mus. Hi vwooi) Sew l 'resent (1771) jqi
( let four pounds of reed tripe. 1895 Daily News 13 flee. 8/i
Such technical pai ticulars do be uudcr.tanded by butchers ,

uiilyj a, * weights of suet, caul, and reed fat '.

Read v I / * I ) ,
shj [f. Kkad V \ All act of pc-

i

rusal
;
a spell of reading

;
also AY., a loan of a

j

book, etc., for the purpose of reading it.

1838 Thack kray Hist, Sam, Tittnarsh x, When I arrived
and took., my fust read of the newspaper. 1862 Darwin in

la/e 1.1887) IJ. ,91, I have just finished, after several leads,
your paper. 1870 Fowri.i. Stud. H ind. 39 A good solid

read . . into the small hours.

R6£ld (r/"d), v. Ra. t. and pa. pplc. read (red).

Forms : Inf. 1 rtedun, (-on, rieddan, north, reda,
rot5a\ 3 rirderpn), radon, j -4 redon, 5 rodyn

;

(and pres.) 2, 4 rado, 3-6 rede, 5- 6 roedo, Sc.

red,reid, 6 (8 AY.) rood; (3)6 7 reade, 6- road.
(Also 3 sing. pres. 1 rset, z - 4 rot, 3 red, 3-4 rat.)

Fa. t. 1 pi. reordun
;

1 rteddo, 3 4, 6 raddo, (4
rado), 4, 6 rad, (4 rat)

; 1 ft. rod(d)ou, 3, 6 (9)
redd, 4 reddo, 4-6 redo, 4-6 (7-S) red, 7- read.
Fa. pple. i ro»den,4 reddynn,6 roadon; 1 rabded,

3 4 redd, 3 6 roddo, (4 radde), 3-6 (7-S) rod,

4 rede, 6 rood(e, 6- read
; 1 sorodd, 3 ired, 3-4

irad, 4 iredde, yrado, 4 5 iraddo. [Comm.
'JYut. ; OE. nt'dan — OKris. reda. OS. ntdan (

M

1 .G.

radcUy Ml >11. and l)u. raden), OIK j. rStan (MHO.
raton

, G. eaten, rathen), ON. r<Wa (Sw. rtida, Da.
raade), Goth. •rPdan OTeut. *rfi<tan, proh. re-

lated to OIr. im-r,uiim to deliberate, consider,
OS 1 . raditi to take thought, attend to, Skr. radii -

j

to succeed, accomplish, etc.

The Comm. Tout, verb belonged to the reduplicating
|

ablaut-class, with pa. t. *rerAd and pa. pple.* gartedono-z,
whence Goth. -ramp

,

* -ridmo, ON. reiS, nibinn, OHl"!.
nat, girAtatt (G. rict, geraten), OS. rted or red, *giradan
(I>U. rted, geraden). 'J'he corresironding farms in OF. are
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I
to retie, /out. 71H2 If Tai cutli rigiit

|
at redc-1 re«h*. <1380

j

j

Wycuk .Strut. Sel. Wks-I. bg Mai |-at < m. m.J«* )>cs si. iY s. !

j

<1440 Rromf> . Ear:'. 42D/3 kedyn or expounvn ictldly:-.

]

or parabul, and other privytey*., ia’cni quod ondon*. 1593
j

Dkayio.n Eel. iv. iii, J.et vs passe ibis wearie winters day
j

In reading Riddles. 1768 Ross lies not

e

in. 1 -q Fin light,
Tin right! My dream is read. 1810 Scurr tally of ti, \.

\

j

xiii, 'I In 11, hy my word,. .'I he riddle is abeady m .id. 1887
Ki smn I'l.eSrita II. 4 Neither he nor 1 woe given to
reading omens, or dreading them.

1

re/l. 1865 l Akl.Yi E. /• reiib. (,t. xiv. vii. (1871*) V. 7 \,.) The
j

small riddle reads itself to iimi so.
i

b. To foresee, loRtell, ]>redict. Chie/!y in to
|

read one y fortune.
j

III quut. Jt'47 passing into sense 1 c.
\

*59* Sri NsEK M. iiubberd For lie incmgvt 1.a* lies !

cuuld their fortunes read. 1647 Onvuv Mistuss, My 1

/ate ty You, who men's fortunes in llieit I’m < -. read. 1790
1

.Shirk)' rs Poems t.?:; Like gospel. Sir, slu credit-, a' ye said,
jAnd ays, she’s sure 'twill happen as ye uad.

'!'
1 u count, reckon, estimate. Uhs. rare,

n 1225 Juliana 51 Rodl, MS.) Ni* mahte hit na mon like- !

nin MO ted* n [ :*

c

r. telh-n], ,j 1300 Cutsor M. es?'* f'e bains !

|>at o }»<-. sal bred Nnmar sal )<oii (>am t un iede, )>an steins on
j

light and sand in see. 1340 If/i.Mrou-: Pr. ( on-o . -.q>°q Swa
jmay we ay rtkkeii and iede An bomlreth syn*. agayne
1

a glide dcrle. 1790 Gkosi: I'rov. Gloss., Read, to judge of,
j

guess. At what price do you Read tins hor.se V Glou...

1 + 4 . To sec, discern, distinguish. Ohs. rare (in
;

i
Sjienser only).

;

I 59° Sri s'sr.R E. (J. 1. i. 21 Such \gly moii-tious shapes
j

|

d .where may no man reed. Ibid. ni. ix. v> Good, by jiara-
j

j

gone Of evill, may more notably be rad. 1596 Ibid. \ , xii.
j

! 39 Ib't him behind, I hat long the mark*- was to be lead.
** To peruse, without uttering in sped h . \

5 . To inspect and interpret in thouglil (any signs
j

which represent words or discourse)
;
to look over

or scan (something written, printed, etc.' with
understanding of what is meant by the letters or
signs; to peruse (a document, book, author, etc.).
formerly used in imperative (as in quot. i=/q) in referrim*

the reader to another nook or author for information.
c 888 K. vT. t .1- itEii Pocth. Rroem., He hal-aff a l«no }>ma )><:

has hoc r.rdan lyste. c 950 Lindisf. i,os[>. John xix. I

Diosne . . taccon nieni^o retlon \Rushw. redilon |. < 1200 i

Ormin bed. 328 pa Crisstene menn patt heremi open redeim
pi:^s hoc. a 1300 i ursorM. 840^ pis wriile wit fele was rc«l
and sene. Hot fa it wist quat it waUI mcne. 1375 Hakkock
I> mice 1. 17 Auld storys that men rc-dys, Repi esentis to
thaiin the de-d y.s Of .stalwart folk. 1413 Pilgr. .Sow/e I

(Caxton) 1. xxii. (iKtjq) >3 He hath redde and knowen both*:
j

j

wordes and werkt-s of the rather seyntes. 1532 jMc>kk
Con/ut. I'indale Wks. 084 /V, I can jnoue that he rrtl some !

I
comrnentours and holy do* tours, that write exposiejons vpon !

* l -

t
*5^3 -Shutk Art hit. I> ij, The l’yramides .. and many*:

other-'beautiful! buildiuges of that nacion. Reade Diado.
|

Sig. Ii. 1. 2. 1617 Mohyson Itin. n. ? yj Because I nin not
|

( Mire whether you can perfectly reade her Maicsties hand,
I send you th** sam* in n * oppy. 1646 Hamilton Papers

j

(Camden) i^n One word of it which I reade without my
j

cipher. 1709 I’or-r Pss. Grit. •-• ;.{ A perfe< t Judge will rea*l

j

each work of \\ ii, W'iiii t lit- sarin- spirit that its author writ,

j

*774 Moioio. bits. Harmony l any. 16 \N hat. has been
I

printed on Inith Sides F link. «*d.“ 1864 Sik ii. 'I avi.ok
!

A utobwg. (tt'83! I. mH My taihci, who bad read the work..
!

in M S., rejoiced in it rii' ie ;ui(l m n- when h*: eamt-. to read
: it in print. 1871 Smii.es ( bar .,, . 1, (,876) 2; Ik was always
;

the most national of tin* Italian po*-is, . . the'mosf read.

j

b. To peruse books, etc, wutten in (a certain

I

language)
; csp. to have such knowledge of (a Inn-

!

gwage) as to l)e able to understand wotks written
in it.

* 53° Tbit son. (mi/.:, I redo latyn T.efti-r now*' tlian I went
I shall do lYenvhe hence of a yen . 1612 R.kinmey Lad,

:

J-it, iii.(io.'7) vj Now they ma\ g.n- thus forwaid. .in j*ad-
' ing Fuglisti per fitly. 1692 I n« k> bidu, alien § 1(3 When

he can speak and read Ftem h well . , he should jmY* td to
: Fat in. 1779 Johnson / . J \, Miiton 1 1868) (>v lie read all

i
the languages which aic com-idcied cillier as learned or
Polite, a 1862 How, in Dowdc n Shelley 1 . He IShelley)
had in truth read more ( neck than ninny :m m'ed ju.iuit.

*873 II a MERTON butt it. I ;Jt 111. vii. 1 09 By fill the shortest
way to loam to read a language is to begin by speaking it.

c. trails/ ami fig. in various applications.

|

*5^ x J* Hamii ion in tilth. I 'rad. S. T. N.) 87 Tlnm hrs
;

n d vsayis be) the vaikis ofi lie \ arid. 160J Shaks. I'wel. X.

;

>• (V. How now, art thou Iliad V Cl \ No Madam,
j

1 do hut reade in.uiucsse. 1611 - It inf. I', iv, iv. 172 Hee l

stand and reade, As ’twere, my daughters eye-. 1665
Gi.an vil.i. Scr/s/s Set. xxv 154 1'TheyJ are the Alphabet of
Se'it'iK* and Nature Cannot be ioa<! Wiflmut them. 1741 2
Gray Agr/J. 65 I lie «li* a*lful jioweis That read futuuty.

j

1782 Cow 11 k ( ftarity
{ ,3 H*: reads the skies. 1818 Sue 1.1 ky

. he?f. Islam i\'. \ in, All tile ways of men among mankiin! he
read. *851 Mavni. Rmi> S, a/p Hunt. \\vi 1 r Indian^

[

can ‘ mid' lln* ‘ inolo at a goat distant c. 1867 Crau;
Paln:;s; ry \7 <))ie ol the go alcst of all clillicnliit s 111 rcid*
ing the hand. 1890 \\ . y\. W aii.aci- Duty a Sister' S8
What’s ;i man woilfi that cannot r»\ul his own watch?

d. trausj. To make out the chamctcr or nature
of (a jieison, the heart, etc.) b\ sciuimy *>i inter-

pretation of outward signs.
l6n Shaks. If inf. V. ill. iii.73 'Though 1 run n.>t bookish

yet I can r* adc \N aiting-g* ulle woman in the -tape. 1647
N. Jlvi.iK /'/ .vi . (,o:‘l. b ng. 1. Hi* I. 1 1; i , 7 I I i -l*.u tan - . . lor

the most part lead Mm, 1727 Swim t etter ,n t ny,
longue. This they call knowing the w..rld, and reading
men and inanm rs. *838 la cu n Alt,,- t. x, 1 wish y.m
< onld read my heart al tli, mom* ill. 1902 Tina Fvai 1.

Hinder er s ix, We ordinary mentals are at the. n.eny oi you
artists. .. You read us like books.

(3 . With ail verbs, a. To go orcr (a letter, book,
etc.) in tlie act ol penisul. Also Dans/.

' *374 Giiacci it Troyius n. 1036 iroRO lie. .radde it over,
and >’,.111 the lettie fc,|d«- 1560 l>.\l s ir. ,S ittaarids ( otunt.

1 3 The 1 auitgrav <: readinge ov«r tlicu bo’.k*l and their

h tiers, ir itcd what he tlimiglil Mam*' Worthy. 1594 l.vi v

Modi. Pond>. 111. iii, Fool* s . Ham* Inn*- moie knowh flge

To lead*: a woman oner |cl. |. 1^83 II. I’i im ai x in Lett.
L.i. Men ((.'amdcii.i 185 .S"iue 1 < > < • 1 < : *>r oilui .. v liit.lt he
will uad over, ami then bring me again. 1768 (>i;ay / et

.

v ' ( h t '| he tn st act of C at acta* us is ju.^t an i\ «i I here, bu l

I have not i * ad it ovc.t

.

b. to read through (] or out : to peinsc I tom
beginning to end. -j- Also to rend out

,

to tend to

the end of, to finish the leading ol. ids.

1638 Baker tr, Rat al 's I ett. ( \ . d . II j n/>, I may loldly
>ay, I novel \el iea*l a (da/* tla tlironpli. 1652 l i \ i aki k

Antinom. /r IFul llusAutoi but wait ot ml mu die l« m he
cites be bad <oiin<l viiii<*wliat nu.it da n f.inli in it, 166*
Newaomi Diary (. Sejji

. t ( I,, (ham 1 . I uadi.nl w l

leniamed to be jc.ul in J* irliW 01 I ll. 1715 Iswiii / (/. aH

June.Wk-.. 1841 1 i ',1 i,l I mil 1 m ed yi/iii 1 1 • >u 1 e t ( 1 < .1 1 1 tlu.*

bishop, and lead it out in two evening,. T747 Mm,. S.

Fim dim; id/. />acid , „.pie 11 . 1,1 1 lie jneU-iiie of

being eager to nad out me new Bock wbi*.li I h.oe
boiiowcd. 1858 T 1:01 or Hist. bug. vii. 1 11 . iri lie
read it through, and 1* plied that .. f i him i ll it w.c- im-
possible (to take the oath).

C. lo tead off : to note in definite form (the result

of inspection, csp. of a graduated instrument).
R' ih. originally used as in sense 11 d.

1816 f. S.wiiu Panorama lie. -S- Art ff. ("t Before tin*

height ot the im i iury is read < >lf *834 P,nuv (. yd. II.

Vs// 1 he angle, lead off on the inleiior < dge of the et lipti*.

is the longitude. 1899 AUbutCs ,\yst. Mat. A ll. 4 ;s I'ass-

in.' tlie tip of the finger oven tin outlines of the. lot I * rs and
so reading off flic result.

d. T*) mark or impress on (a Fabric).

1831 G. R. Hoimer Silk Manuj. 1 he workman j»Vo

feeds to read on the design.

7 . To attach a certain meaning or interpretation

to (what is rend) ;
to take in a particular way.

1624 I'r. M u

0

n 1 a <

.

o Gay/ ?<a Secondly, read it how you
will, it is uni to |)iii|>o:-e. x8t)o Sir N. Fim.ley in bam
limes Rep. FXII 1 . r, I think there are two methods of

reading that order.

b. transf. To lake a certain view of (a person,

thing, event, etc. \ to regard in a certain light.

1847 Helps Etiends m C. (i(!-,i) I. 11 '1
hi:, is a matter

which, as I rend it, concerns only the higher nature';. 1866

J. M aktink.au Ess. I. 190 Eveiy relative disability may be

read two ways.

8. Const, with preps, a. rejf. ’I’o bring (one-

self) into or to Ga certain mate) by tea* ling.

1676 Wycukri 1 v PI. Dealer m. i. We shall Im ve you i< ml

yourself into a Humour of rambling and lighting. 1873
Black Pr. Thule xxi. 345 Give, me that book, tlmt 1 may
read myself into a nap.

b. To introduce ( an additional idea or element)

into what is being read or considered. ( KrC<|.
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implying that the insertion is unwarranted or er-

roneous.

)

1879 II. Si-knckk /Vine. RoeiC/., Ceremonial fust. § 346

Mon rod back developed idea*. into undeveloped minds.

188a ViMii ;: Lam!’ 173 1 lo roads something of himself into

the . om]>i».ilion be is reviewing. l89S Sir A. K-Ekfamcu in

La:a limes Rep. LX Kill, 663/1 I his is a sensible limita-

tion wdiich nan easily bo read into deed or will.

9. a. To adopt, give, or exhibit as a reading in

a particular passage.

1659 H a mmoni) Ai ts xv. Annul., The* /F.thiopick and other

intei prefers retain what you zvou/d net have Rene to

your selves, do not ye to another
,

. . for which other Jewish
writers rt ad, doing as they noonid he done to. 1697
Ri.Nilf.y Phut. 20, l cannot .. comprehend why the most
learned Is. Casaubon will read antvfinvru in this passage,
and nor trnnf>»>>Ta. 1759 Rltmmman Animadrer. 1 iud.

line/tanan ho Instead "t .. se t ctgesimo quinta
,
we should

read, . . seXageximo none. 1847 Maduks / etyani oi's Brut

.

III. 346 For Lovaine some copies of Ware read Atemaigne.

b. To register, indicate.

1887 Gummino Eleelricily 14 A rider reading thousands of

an ounce on the beam of a grocer’s balance..

*** To learn l>y perusal.

10. To see or tint! (n. statement) in a written or

otherwise recorded form
;

to learn by perusal of

a book or other document. (+ Formerly some-

times const, with off, mid inf. or ppie. )

0975 Rush ?o. Go ;p. M.ut. .\ vi. 4 2 llw.Cl . .7;<• u.nfre re- irduu

in zewriluuT (etc.l f IOOO 2:Irx.t
r

/a. Matt. xii. N •; ra-ddv:

xc hvva-t D.iuid d ydc bu h yi ic* hi nv*'rede. <: 1200 //in. Coll.

Horn. 11 \V*. rath*<S on hoe, )>at cl. h man kLined to fete on
engel of lieuene. a 1225 . t net. R . ,70 A -a * me ret in hit e.

hoc, het> wa s the kingc- As -.tier 01Her a He it.weinu. a *300
Cursor M . 1 19 Caiiiau his *Mill, :ib. it es u:d de, )|is lijf nT.-.e

hum fret \ <*ir he le • fil. 1x87 Lhl V|<-a Hioden (Rollsi'VII. 77
So it is i-rad hat I osepfi da If w iji- ll is fader moche to.e-om iu

be erh.*, e X440 G,fnerydt S I In ok le Romans anil MIons as

I rede, Of 1 ndc* *iomtyuie Iflier W.a-; a nob \ il kyn:;
: *555

H AfU'Sl Ifcl.l) Piroeec Hen. 1 ’Ilf (C.’auideri) , i he ton ill.:*

IMinishment . . the like: wher <*of l never re; id sent to any.

*597 Shahs. v He V. /r, r. li1. n .;,
11 haue o' ad tin- < a u se of

his «: fleets in C«;d en. t6xx W. Se IVlKft / 'ythes iif)2p 7 *»,

1 never read Clui -t speak.

e

SO tl iu li of an) Jewish Caere-

nionie a > he 1did of I'M he , .1764 <

;

KAY Jen;.»;y Tinit•eher rj

'I’ll*: prophet of Hetliel, we re;u l, tOdd a he *839 LONOI.
Beleaguered City 1, l have read, in some old mair\ t.-llous

tale, . . That [etc, ).

b. tram/, or fig. in various application*;.

1588 Sumvs. L. L. L. H. i. jo; Vouchsafe* to read tin 1

; pur-
1

pose of my couuning. 1604 Ofh. in. iv. -7 She was a
Charmer, and could almost read The thought. of people.

1667 Mit tov l\ iv. ioj i For pio-.f lo ik up, And read thy
Lot in yon celestial Sign. 1840 Diski'n's OldC. Su p i,

Her quick eye seemed to read my thoughts.
,

o. To discern or discover (something) in (or cm) !

the face, look, etc,, of a person.

1590 Siuks. (’o/u. Erf. nt. ii. 9 Muffle* your false: lorn*

l-ct not my sLter ri*ad it in y>m eye. 1638 Ji'Nirs Paint,
Ancients 235 Me might read in their eyes and esmnt t*naia:e

the several! faces of anger, love, fe are p tc. |. 1713 Guardian
No. 137 F 4 You read his am e-try in lii> *mile. 1768
Woman of/ loner 1 1. is, I red in her looks a willingness to

come to an explanation. 1818 Smau rv Rev. Islam vur.

xvii, I cannot name All that I read of sorrow, toil, and
shame. On your worn faces, i860 Ti wyhon .‘>Vu l 'ream s

i6} My eyes.. Read rascal in the motions of his hack.

**** To peruse and utter in speech.

11.

To utter aloud (the words or sentence's indi-

cated by the writing, etc., under inspection)
;

fo

render in speech .anything written, a book, etc.)

according as the written or printed signs are appre-

hended bv the mind. Also reading ----- being read.
To read aland is frequently list'd to distinguish this sense,

of the vb. from 5.

< 900 tr. B.eda's /fist. v. wi. § 3 Mid Ay }vet ^ewrit fta

w a: < i.eded befoiau < yninge. 971 Blickl. /font. 167
We gehyrdon, )>a |>a Lsaias Sc wit^a i.tnIcm wars (etc.],

r 1000 .Til. 1 roe Ex d. xxiv. 7 Moises. . ra'.dde his hoc bam
fob v

.

(

L

1175 Lamb. Ilo»t. j jp, Al J>et me ret and singeO on
)>is ,e riman in halift chin he. a 1225 A n o. R. 478 ^e. anereu
(iwcn pi-; 1 u 1 1 e l.iste stu< lieu reden to our wummen 1 uenche
vike rues < 1315 SmiunxM 1. 129* Ine (>« aide l.v-e }>e

redere Rede )>-: pvophevsye.* liy wokke. c 141a 1 locfi.KVK
J)e Reg. Prin . 20,5 When }»ei (laws) weren by fore hem
l-raddr, l".:i made, hem wondir width. 1542 I'n.Mi. Erasm.
Ap.ph. 40 When he heard the. dial >gne of Plat o mtilleed
Ly.sidfS, readeu. 1601 Smakh. Jul. ('. m. ii. 13/ Read the
AV^i 1

1

; wee’l heard it Antony. 1621 in ( rt- -V Timrs Ja:. f
11S4S 1. * yj While die proclamation was reading le t' .].

*662 J. Davifs Ir. (h’eariux' l ’or. Ambuss. >13 If we desired
if, we might heat (he Letter read. 1705 f.ond.Gn.. No. 41 s-/-*

The Mean an l Prebendaries -at within the Rails, ..except
such as Oj'fe dated in Reading Prayers. 1802 I* Pi n I ham
Ration, Judie. Enid. \ 1 >

2
7

' II. *83 Oftentimes have 1

observed 1 hem, while, affidavits have hern reading, looking
about to their brethren on the bench. 1875 Jowl/t Plato
(ed. ;) IV. 1 h > Sk rates requested that the first thesis.,
might be read over again,

b. In phr. to read a lesson or lecture : (see these
(

words). Fret], fig. To teach (one) something, to

administer a reprimand or check (to one).
a 1«5 A tier, R. (16 Al ]»et lca un pet Clod hire hefdc* ilct cd

\ilf.S. < . ired inre|. ,<1460 (i^egot y'.\ ( hrorr.iu tlist. ( oil.

Citizen Loud. .Camden: yy . i Metm I ve . . radde many fullc I

nobyllrt bss ninys to j,re\o that Cry to was lmde of all.

J 593 ^HAICs. Rteh. I!
,
tv. i. .* g .* W’tsuld it not shame thee, Jn

so fairo a troupe, To rt-ad’r a Lei Uue >.f them? 1629
MasSINu) K picture III. ii, I'll l.e her tutor. And read her
another lesson, <1632 iti A then rum No. jo'L). t/\f\ Is

j

this our Jurisdiction ore the Sea To reach*, man Lectures of
humanity? 1817 Jan Mtu. Brit. India IJ.tv. iv. 137 I trend-
fnl was ihe fate., ami important are the I< s <>ns which it

leads. 1884 W, L. Nokkis 7'hii Py Ifail viii, To rca<( him

t a lesson which should pievent him from doing the nme
a second time.

c. Used of submitting n proposed measure to

a legislative assembly by reading the whole or

some part of it. ( T. Keautm: rid. sh. 2 c.

1647 Ola 11 1- n don /fist. Ref. ju. § i/o’lhe hill was .. imme-
diately read the first and the second l ime, and so committed.
1692 [H. Scoan.l.J Rules .y Custom.'- 4 The first business in

the If raise is ordinarily to read a Hill that was not passed
ill the last Parliament piv,needing. 1783 lJan ant /'at/.

Hist, (181.P XXIII. i-24 [Mr. J-UV S hast India Kill] was
lead fur the first lime, and unloved to he printed. 1863 M. Co\
Insilt. 1. iv. 1 00 A hill Iiaving been read a lira time, is

ordered to be read a second time <m a future day.

tl. With adverbs (cl. f> , csp. to ) cad out or up).

1588 Shahs. /.. L. /.. iv. iii. 193 fa./ue. I beseech ye. nr

(Ji.vc** let this Letter he read. .. Ring. I’erow ne, read iL

uuer. 1600 Hoi.i.anI) t.ivy axiv. vxv. 3 .*6 iV-fnre it was all

1 ed <mt and puhlislied, it passed clear**. 1626 HkkioN Pan-
taatiehes (1K70' 1. 1 Tin* first course is served in, . . the

dishes ham* lie red oner. 1784 R. Hack Barham Donuts
I. ?.’4 Read it up, Timothy . 1 have not yet seen or heard

a syllable of it. 1794 .Sot III KY H at Ty/er 111. i, Tom
Miller. Read it out read it out. Hoi. Ay, uv, let’s heat

the (.-barter. 1808 S 1 0wK.1t PriuterC Cram. 393 That part

of the copy .. should bo carefully tianscribed or read olf.

1862 F. (.'. If m

M

il- 111 /.i/e Milner 173 Alter dinner tin*.

• Secretar y of r lie Cat hotie Hoard mad up certain Resolut ions.

1890 Hai.l ( aim-. Bondman 1. v, 'flic cle rk and .sex ton read

out the askings fui the mairiage.

•|*12. To tench or impart (some art or branch of

knowledge) to another by (or as by) reading aloud.

Also without const, (/is.

1560 1 Eirst Bk. DC,

.

in Ruo.i's II 'Is. (C ,R) II. vjo A Col-
j

ledge, in whic.hc the Artis .. he read be .sufficient. Maisteris.
I

a 1586 Siiiskv Astr. \ Stella Sem. .wviii, bum: onely
j

reading unto me this arte. 1601 R. JonnuN / Wtaster i. 1,
j

We may read << instancy and fortitmle To otfni souls.

1637 Sad Shep'i. if. ii, Are rhe-e the arts, Robin, you
read yom rude ernes of the Wood ? 1662 j. JfW IKS I r.

tdearmC Coy. Amiass. v 1 3 He understood Astrology, and
lead Luclid to some of his ihscijdes.

p b. In pass. To be instructed, to become learned

in. Ois. Ci\ RkaI) ppl. a . 2 .)

1458 Paston Lett. I. 431 William hath goon to scolc.do
lern and to he red in poet re* or els in I' l Onsh.

13. a. To read oneself in : to enter upon office

as incumbent of a benelice in the Chinch of Frig-

land, by reading publicly the Thirty-nine Articles

and making the Declaration of Assent.

1857 Tien (<>i i. Barehester xxiii, heading
,
Mi. Alabin

reads himself in at St. Kwob.K 1890 Hakino-Ctch m> (W<1
( onnfry l.i/e 1 ;t> The ic**..tor i-. said to haw vi>itc*d one of’

his living*; twice only, .once lo read himself in.

b. 'To readout of: to expel from (a body, party,

etc. ), properly by reading out the sentence of ex-

pulsion. Chiefly in pass.

1865 Hi: n’t Pop. Rom. 1 ! Eng. Set. 1. </> He left the
‘people’ that In: mightn't he rear! out. 1875W1UTM v Life
J.ang. xv. 30 r It is high time that anyone who lakes the
w rong view* he read out of the ranks.

e. To bring or dtaw down to
,
by reading aloud.

1847 I knnvson Trine, it. c 3 3 Ate y- u That Psyche, Wont
to. .read My sickin-s- down to happy dreams?

J- 14. To declare, as by reading aloud
;
to relate,

tell, say. Oh.
a 1300 Curwr M. toiqS In nhnis dede hir lijf sen h dd, Ali

we find in the sto;i redd, t 1320 l aA. J.ere 13 <> No tonge
lie milite leden Nc foii^t }'< nkcn his inihtful ilcdcn. 1393
I jA stir . P. /’/. C. hi. 14 Hilo: robe was ryes. her fan ich

rede con the*. ( 1400 IS sir. Troy 1-379 j'an J’alomy' loti . .

]Hit was to dr the Willi the bine* of his bow, as I ahoiie

icde. *"11586 Sit'Ni-v el si r. <V Stella Soum. lviii, St<lla's

sweet breath the ••nine to me did reed. 1591 Si 1 s.si 11

M. Hullent 604 Hut read, fa ire Sir, of grace, from whence
ci.mie yet*.

T b. To speak of or mention; to describe; lo

name or call. ( 'is.

1303 R. Him'nvk //and/. Synnr lo'Sa v* men .
.
)>at haue

horde me rede j»\ s sacrament, How oner allc f*\ng liyt ha}>

in > w<- re. < 1330 -Chmn. U 'are (Rolls) 13009 1 11 pat tyuie,

)>at y now red'.-, ]>e date was lf*I J. 1 1460 f, aunfa!
May n*j man rede here atyie. 1590 Si-i-nm u / ’.

/ 1. x ii. 46
Wli'M- kingdomes *-eat C'eop.ilis is red. 1617 Fti.Kiir.ii

Vnten!htum 111, i, (h> l)d men
|
will] xn/e thee For ever being

t cad again, hut vicious.

II. Intransitive* or absolute uses.

* Jn senses corresponding to 5 to above,

15. To apprehend mentally the meaning of written
or other characters; to be engaged in doing this;

to be occupied in perusing a book, etc. Also with
advbs. as away, on.
e 950 / indisf. (,osf. Mark xiii. 14 Se<\e redes nnenaua^

(.1000 ( >11^3 1<*. sc- jie ra ti, a 1225 Auer R. c-86 Ofte, leouc?

susiren, ^e sehulcn wen lc : e ikmIc reden more, c 1320 Cast.
!

I.ove ix> 4 1 ( leikes hat coma; rnlvn. r 1386 ( iiAtu t K Wife's
J yrof. 791 Sodeynly* three lews hrivi* 1 plight. ()ut <if his

|

hook, right as lie radde. 1483 ('axiom Cato A ij h, He
that redeth and no thynge under tondeth. 1^98 Shahs.,

j

Merry //’. n. i. 54 Heeic; read, read: pen.cuie how J

might hce knighted. 1671 Milton /’. R. iv. 3.*? Who
j

roads Incessantly, . . Ibircrlain aiul unsettl'd still remains,
j

1757 Mi *.. ( Ii'Ih itii f.ett. Henry A- Frances CBM 1 . j>. v»,
j

I used to take out a Jiarcel from this oolj.-i t ion . . and so :

read away. 1794 Mrs. Raih;ufi f. Mysf. Udelfhe i. How*
j

often have I sat with my hook in my hand, reading. 1865
jMii Lin Evening Star jo Julv, Those person-, who quoted

!

ibis passage were not candid enough to read on. 1887 j

Miss HrtAnnoN Like «y Unlike i, She hail read and thought
[

much in tho e years.
j

b. Coupled with write, usually with reference to
,

education or instruction.

t *490 Ca.xton Eneydos xxii- S4 Cadymis inventour of the
1

first lettres Jerned the folkc to redo and to wriie. * 5^7

Gude «y Godtie B. (S.'l'.Sd 196 Prcistis, reid and wryte,

And 3011 r fals Cannownc• law* lat he. 1796 ll * Hcnti r tr.

St. Pierre’s Stud. Mat. (1799: HI. 151. 1 applied luyselt

night and day to the mean-, of learning how to read and

write. 184a J . Ai ton Domest. E- on. 11837 ) 317 An R.nglish

j

nursery' governess, .. to learn them to read and write.

C. To occujjv oneself seriously with reading, e.sj».

with a view to examination
;
to study. Also to reaa

up, to collect information by reading.

1826 UlSKAKU Civ. Grey 1. vi, Vivian . .promised, pro-

tested, and finally sat down ‘to rend'. 1847 Ti nnyson
Trine. Ptol. 175 W e seven stay’d at Christmas up to j cad.

1859 Fai< rah 'j. IDune x, (Hej was reading for honours.

Hid. xxxii, AJ 1 three determined to read for Fellowships,

1889 //arpers Mag. J*'
11 '- '/09 - Mi-n should. . I * compelled

to ‘read up' on questions of the time.

Ib. a. To read on : to look on and read. Now
' rare 01 0l>\.

1 ixoo l ’lees A- / ethics 141 panne we on Lokt* rndeA, Snnne
i spekeA godd wid us. a 122 ncr. R. 430 () |>i*'.sc hoc rede'd

|

eueiichc d«'*ic liwon -e lieoo rise, a 1300 fdortzij- fit, 578

;

Alni^t heu set at hire fioke And lia)r penan irad and Joke.

!
< 1375.SV. /.eg. Saints i. </\ reCyn AugelN. .broeht fracriste

|

to hyin a buk, and all )>c wuidis petir one rad. *11450

I Arthur 633 He pat wolh* more lokc, ]\et:d on )>e fretisihe boKC*.

'{a 2550 Ereins Bervik 332 in Dutthars Poems '1893) 297
Quhylis still he satt in Miidcing, And vihir quhylis vpouti

hik hid: reding". 1642 Mil loN A pot. Suieif. Wks. 1738 1 .

108 To take them nightly to read on and after make them
his pillow. *764 Run Inquiry \ i. § 16 Hefure the other

«*yc was placed a printed honk, at such a din lamre as t hat

he* could »t:ad upon it.

b. Similarly ,
/<> read in. Now rare. Also (ransfi

c 1470 Hinkv II at/ine vii. 902 As u it lies \v • . 1 1

1

in to the

M:hort tretty Kftir the Him:*;, quia redis in that story.

1485 ( avion Maioy s Arthur Prof. 3 AI noble lorries and
Indyt:s,. that xlial see ami rerlo in this sayd book. 1530
Ti small /be/. Deuieron. Wks. 21/2 'Ibis is a licoke worthy
to he read in, day*; and night. 1593 Siiaks. Rich. //, tv. 1.

276 (due. me that <_i lit*-se, and theicin will I r« adc. 1820
So 1 1 1 1 1 v U\xley <ed. 2) If. 140 Nbilhrr had he read in

any devotional hook.

C. fig. in phrases, 'f 1 0 read on one side of the

leaf : to regard or apprehend only one side ol the

question. 7o read between the. lines (see Link
sb,~ 23 a).

1456 Sir G. IIayf. Law Arms <S. T. S.) 218 Sytidry folk

redis np.'ii a syde of the lef and tioeht on the lot hir. 1866,

1880 pec i.iM. sbC 23 a.] x886 Mum h. I'.cam. 19 Jan. 5/4
lbojile who have not the shrewdness lot cad a little between
the lines.. ate grievously misled.

fd. To read right: to have or take a correct

view; to be right in one’s ideas or expectations. Ohs.

Peril, originally 1 elated to senses t and ?.

*; 1420 Auturs o/Arth. 3 23, 1 dial rewarde h>* }’i route, if

1 cone rede righte. 1508 In ni>au Gold. Ter ge *.*55 < > icue-

rend Chauceic, .. qulio redis rycht, Thou hci is ot makaris
the* nyiimph tiall. **1585 Mon h. -imi.i-'Ik ( funic <V S/ac

,

11 91 < • i f 3** reid rieht, it was not I.

J

17. 'To I inti mention or record of something by, or

1 in the course of, reading.

j

fc tooo/Fli vac //om. II. 394 We raalaft he :-umon wife, l>e

( w;es twelf ^'-ar 7;euntrunivid.
|

a *225.^ liter. R . *.* 4
.4

pc* olijcr

j

tleouel pet me redcA of J" L lie gredde Itulc* lo Seinte Har-

;
tliokimeu. *1400. If,'/, /ol/. 31 peiwere dekunis, . . as Stcuyn,

,
iN siik oj>**,i pat is redd of in ajio-.tlis devlis. 1559 W. C'cn-

|

Ni Noilam Cosmugr. (Gave 80 Places toward*.* the south
coast, of which m-iihcr I have In aid of any e.rcdii h: j-crsoii,

nor yet red. 1595 .Shahs. ‘John ut. iv, 1 ;
Who hath read,

1

or heard Of any kindled act i < * n like to this? *1645 IL WILL
;

Lef/. I. v. wwii, l have tend of ( alignin'*, Mor e, that was

|

made Consul. 1789 Cow 1*1:1* Annus Mem. 3, I read ot

blight embattled field*., 1850 I i nmson In Mem. xcv,
1 J n ail Of th.it glail year whieli once had licen.

|

elhpt. 1611 Miaks. Wit;/. T. 1. ii. 4 *4 M' or.se then the
great ’st J nfcction 'I hat etc was lu ard, or read.

18. a. To lx nr reading; to be readable.
1668 Shamwixl Sullen J.uvers m, 'Ti*. a play that shall

read and ai t with any play llml ever was horn. 1727 l)r.

j

For. Hist. A/par. (1840) 340 The book will read without it.

b. To turn out (well or ill), or have a specified

|

character, when read; to produce a eeitnin im-

j

pression on the reader.
' 1731 Genii. Mag. I. 21 T hy comedies r xcell . . And road
i politely well. 1789 T. Tv inino Insto/les Treat. Poetry
I (1812) I. j -, 4 Whose piodm tie, ns. .read better than they act.

j

1805 W. Tayi/ik in Ann. Rev. III. .-31 This jsauqildct is so

:
pious as to read more, like a sermon than a political address.

1

1828 / eaminer 84 A Nothing ran tend m«>»e free anti easy

i

than hi. jm-scnt liaie-lation. 1878 Hosw. Ssimt Carthage
1

371 I he joke does not read to us. like a very good one.
• lrans/7 1863 Jtda Kaxanacui Eng. II Cm. Letters vii. 1 .

j

1S7 There arc* Jives that read like one long sorrow.

C. 'To admit ol intei predation.

1866 J. Martinkau Ess. 1 . 28 This rule reads both ways.
** Jn senses corresponding to n i.| above.

19. To render or give forth in speech ihe words
one is rending (in sence 5 ). Const, to (a person),

from or out of (a book, etc.
; f formerly of in

,
on),

and with advbs. as away, on
,
out.

s- 950 /. indisf. Gosp. J.uke iv. th [lie] aras to redan ne.

c iaoo OitMtN 17-286 l*. 33 \vha:r ]>;er maim r;ede}>|> f>e Olf hali3

v. ite'huringc. 0x3x5 Mioimham i. 13.6 He toko* ysaies bok
Inc* }tr svnagoge, and radde. 1382 Wvrr.tK Aeh. viii. 8 Ami
thei radden in the hoc of the lave disfiuelli and apertli.
- Jtr. xxxvi. 6 (In in therfore thiTU,and rede of the volum,
. heiend*: the puplo. t 1440 Cork Mysf. xx. T44 I ate se,

sirs, in yotuc saves Howe right fat ^e can rede. 15^6
Citron. Gr. / r ats (Camden) 56 Cardmaker, that rede m
Powlles iij. l>riies a weke, 1591 Shahs. J/co Gent. in. i.

379 That fault may he mended with a breakfast: read on.

>®3S PAr.n r Chri.\tia nog > . 30 Cotnming on a Sunday into



READ, 195 READILY.

one of their Congregations .. he found one sitting in the

midst of them,., reading on a Bible in the Chaldean tongue.

17x8 f-reethiuker N n. 7 (1733) I. 30 The Bridegroom . .

deposited one Moiety and the Doctor read away. *787
JJv'XNS Taut Samson a Elegy i, Has . . Robinson again

grown wee I, To preach an’ read? 1844 L\oy Icilf.hton

E . Middleton vi, Sir Edmund and Henry alternately rear!

out loud to us. 1879 M. Pa it isoN Milton 130 Then he
went up to his study to be read to till six.

'j*b. Coupled with sing, in ref. to church-

services. ( >bs.

C1250 Hymn to Cod 1 in Erin, Coll. Horn. App. vsS Hit
bilimped forte speku to reden to singe Of him. 1303 R.

BkcnnIv Hand/. Synne tYxS Whyle y ham: 311W prestes J>re

pat me mow rede ande synge. t 14%o A ninrs ofArih. 704
Dame Gaynour gaite besly wryte in to }>e weste, To all

manure of relygeous, to rede and to synge. 1500-20 Dt nicm;

Cooms x. 20 All clergy do to him inclyne, . . En .enCe his

altar, reid, and sing In Italy kirk.

C. Jo read in l 3 a.

1828 J. II. N kvvman Lott, (1891) I. 1 bo, I read in - i. e. read

the Thirty-nine Ankles. 1863 Ckiji:; /..no Church <y

Clergy (18S6) 401 it.atg., Certiticate of reading in should he

obtained.

d. AY. Of a minister : To read sermons, instead

of preaching extempore or from memory.
1781 A’ ending not preaching 11. 6 To read, and not preach,

U to deny the Spirit his office. 1888 1 ‘ a k

k

1 it .lull Licit
Idvlls lii, Id follow a pastor who 1

read ’ seemed to the Auld
Lichts like claiming litaven on false pretences.

1 20. To Rive instruction by means of reading

aloud
;
to lecture* or discourse upon a subject. Obs.

0 1290 S. Eng. Ley. 1 . 44G/3V1 sif poll me driEt out of Jn

lorid. .Ii h can rede at parys. , And bate-wiih winne me mete
i-nov}. 1576 I’ii minc, /'a no/I. E/ist. pi In that Cdllege
it was his bappie lucke, to rcade in the open v. hc»'l« x in

Latine. 1^96 .Shark. 1 Hen. D\ ill. i. 4b Where i-» the

1 auing . . W Inch calls me Pupill, or hath read to rue. 16x8

G. Si'iconr. Anal. Mortalitie 1 The .Statute whit li l bane
chosen to mule v

j

i; »n. a 1625 L i i u.m k Eider Brother 1 \

.

iii, I shall dissect ye, Ami read upon your phlegmatic dull

carcasses. 1691-2 NVoon /-iff 6 Jan. (U. ll.S.) Ill, The
Master >,f Lembrohe* College suffers him to read to Scholars
of his bouse. 1700 On. licit 2nd Dcf. Short l t.-iv (174a.)

434 To read upon a putrified Caicass, and shew Nature,
to the Affront of Religion.

t 21. Td rehearse, speak or toll of. Obs.

.

1

1300 Cursor M. 43,7 Sua did }»is wijf, 1 y..\v of redd, Seo
folud i ost pit ai J>ar he lledd. c 1330 R. Lkinni-; Chrcn.
UiiiO (Roll-,) iuyjS lie wrol Ins dede-, , . X: !>!.nmol boj/c:

<iyld.ni> o I lede Why )>ey wohle nought of hyru ode. 137S
Ikumot'K Truer x. j;0, I think of hym to reid Ami till

.‘•chaw pait of his gud tie id. e *425 Wyntih-n Cron. 11. >..

Jn tiding
t Or 1 fort Item mow pi..: ede, Of the < iencalogi will

I idle. 1570 Henry's ll ir ill, 0 vi. 7 i iloiiof as m-vv,

lu ill na luair proceid . . Of vther tTung my purpuis is to reid.

Read ( red ) ,
p/l. a. [ f. R i;a i » ;

-. j

1. That is read, esp. that is read out 0m contrast

to being expressed sponl uticonsly or repeated from
memory). Head line (Sc.) : see I INK ,vA :! gg e.

1590 G. Gvn-okn Ehin Deciar. Title-p., A Replie to

Master Greenwood tom hing rend prayer. 1642 S. Jo 1 min-
ium; Ecaceab'e Elea j.-n None by any Act of our Church .

.

is obliged to a stinted or lead prayer. 1781 Reading not

/•reaching it. 9 Your lead pape.is is a lame service. 1901
Ill's :m. Cue. 10 Dec. ;j,i 'I he tiouhlc of attending the

meeting to hear a read speech. 1901 Lawson Romm.
Dollar .lo.ci. 1 I have still a recollection of the read line

being sung in that congregation.

2. I n predicative use ; Experienced, versed, or

informed in a subject by reading.
Used simply and with adver bs (sea* also Wi ra, kkad>.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (16/3) 1.7 He ought .. to

t-c well l.mguaged, to be snflte ient ly read in lfot .iries and
Antiquities. 1631 M AsSlNGi.it l.m/eror East in. iv, You
are read in story: cal! to p>ur 1 vniembiame jetc.]. 1682
,l.)|< vi >em Re tig. I, ait i I *»< f., \\ ks. v t Jlobe.t 187 Every man
who i-. t i ,nl in ( :liim li liistory. 1707 I'kmk I /> 1. to Ehaedrn
lAnOxford M ai i, e vt ream) y read intireek. 1749 Imilmno
Jont Jones m. in, I !e 'was deeply read in the ancients. 1857
Eci lesioiogist A V { 1 1, ^od Cbam er, who was evidently
quite as read in the Latin classics, as a well-edm ated person
would he in the present day. 1897 Enll Malt Mtig. Eeb.

j&) A man.., who was read m four Eastern languages.

3. (Chielly predientivc.) Infonned by reading,

acquainte<t with books or literature, learned.
Now only with adverbs (esp, AV 1 Li,au:Ar»).

1588 Siiaks. Tit. . 1 . iv. i. 33 Thou art deeper read ami
better ski Id. 1607 TuI'um.i. n Ah v. /tag. v. iii, You are

read, ni)’ Lords. 1650 Ik E>isi .dtiminium 43 If any read
k.entiemau 01 Ihvine will assode these iloubts, I shall be

very much beholding to him. 1676 J . i h 1 kioh.K Man. of

Mode 1. i, .S ho.au. Why shoo'd n *t you White ymn own
Commeiilarics as well as Caesar? Med. J lie Rasknl s read,

( perceive, 1709 Topk Ess. < Y/A 6 1 j J he 1 'ooK fill liloi k*

head, ignorantly read, With loads of learned lumber in bis

head. 1824 li h ki-son //>/'. (18301 IV. qnd, I might defy

the best read lawyer to ptoducc another sciapof authority

for this judiciary forgery.

Read, obs. f. Rkj) a., var. Rlde sb., obs. 1.

Readabi lity, ff. next.] Readableness.
x86o Thoi.i.opk Castle Kiohmond I. 3 'The readability iff a

story should depend .. on its intrinsic merit raile r than on
the site of its adventures. 1886 S/et tutor 6 Leb. /05/1
Readability is the characteristic of his literary work.

Readable (r/'diib’l), a, (mul sb.) [f. Read
1. Capable of beintj read, legible.

1570 I.kvins Marti/. 114 Roth readable, and legible, signifte

If Oilis. 1874 M. lit: nuows Worthies vT Ail Souls ug:

lloveden and Curb iiiglon write good readable hands. 1890
‘R. Roi.t>Hi:wour» ’ Cot. Reformer (rF.^O v t

l^vety one ..

will help the owner of a stray beast to get him, if his brand
is readable.

2. Capable of btiziR read with pleasure ur interest.

Usually of literary work : Easy or pleasant to read,

agreeable or attractive in style.

1826 Disk a kl 1 Civ. Crey 11. ii, Doulded up the sheet into

a convenient readable fotm. 1832 M ah kyat A*. T orsten i.

The* second and third volumes arc by Far tlie most readable.

1895 J. H. Rousu in Bookman Oct. jg 2 This history .. i s*

.

a straightforward, readable tuurativc.

b. As sb. in pi. Readable works.
i86>| Realm y Mat. 3 Though the ingenuity of the story

permits us to class this book among the readable?..

3. Admitting of reading, tan-.-" 1

.

1819 JM Ckic Mel. 'Hit. 1 . iv. vi; Tire prov».>st was bound (o

re.nl lessons m 'theology once a week—and the bachelor
every loadable day.

4. Enabling, making it yiossible, to read.

1859 H, 1 . Ei.lis Hong Kong to Manilla 39 Only sulfi-

i iently transparent lo adtmt w liat might be called a read-

able amount of light.

Hence Rea dableness, the quality of bcinjg read

able or kibble.

1844 T R. M Ai I 1 A N 1 > Dark Ages 69 The C<urectue:.s and
readableness of our own iditiou o! a father or a classic.

x86l Smii.i s Engimns I’rel. 10 l In: interest and readable-

ness of such narratives lieing tifteu in ail inverse ratio to

their length. 1883 J. Miu.jnoion Are ne to read haoE
war, is ( 48 luiporiant fa< tors, .in the rcad.ibh tic -s of piiut.

Reada pt, v. [Kk- 5 a.] Dans. To adapt anew.
1843 Hoi.ivamti 1, Cut-nine. 1 L r>6q To ie-adapl il [the

nutj to the les .i.-iU it si/e. of the sci ew. 1858CAUI.V1 g / red.k.

(it. 1. 1. (U72) 1 . 14 To icadapt, in a purified state, the old eras.

So Readaptabi lity
;
Readapta tion; Reada p-

tive a.
;
Reada ptiveness.

1859 S i oh ohm l l ink <V Covn/erioork ( hi:, i*. but a ic-

adaptation .. of the lirst faculty of 1 easoniiig. 1875 W hum a

/.i/e f.ang. vui. 144 i In- adaptations and ^adaptations > I

A ti* ulaie signs. 1889 Call Mall C. 5 Jan. 3/3 fbc prodigal

fund of ever fresh ami readaptive humour. 1894 J orum
(U.S.) Aug. l .viib-nce of tlu ii readaptability lo society.

/bid. 67 j Anti- .ocial jicrver: ity or facial rcada])liveni:>s.

Readdre ss, v. [Kk- 5 a.j

1. rtjf. To addivss (oneself ) anew.
1611 Srki.o //is! . C,( . /ait, i\. v. § O’. 4/1 King Stc-plmn

re-addn s -i-<l lum .rlfe fm the North, to prosecute that whi< h

Thur-tail bad beginme. 1657 lkoiK Ma rtyri. 'Thcodot a
vii. c 1

70-4) \\vi Dulynnis .. rcaddn- ’Sed lum .elf to bei.

2. trails. To put a new address on . a letter, etc.).

Hence Hfjaddro'Kaing vb!. sb.

1884 Jht/ly Silos /> Oct. oh 1 In- female* stall to whn b

the* re addres 'ing is euti listed. 1889 Ibid, t Oct. Y \\ liy

a letter from alnoad should Ik: readdressed in i'.nglaml

without extra charge.

Ruado,obs.f. Rkiw/. Readeliclio, vnr. Kedm.v
aJr. Readon, c»b:s. f. Kj.mdk.v.

t Reade pt, r». Obs. [Set' Re- 5 a mid Admit
a . ,

A deited p/L <<.] traits. To recover.

<71548 H\J 1. < in on.. Ed-at. JC iiY.'o) *05 King Hein y the.

\’l thus re.n.lcpt ,-d . is ( 1 o w r
i 1 e am! dignitie Isoyall. Ilia',

.• ji Tin; which Dm hie if be mighi by their un aue . lemb ju

and recover [etc.]. 1577 -8*7 IIuI inmii n ('/bivr. 1 I I. bfky/i

In the ;,aid y are . . in which lleurie tin; sixt o.idepted llic

crown c* of ihiglaml.

So f Reade-ption, iccovety. Obs.

1471 in Rymer A adorn (1710) XL 693 Of the Re.idepiion
of our Roial I’owerr tin; f ur a Yme. 1750 (‘ami, )/i\f.

J.ng. II. 798 Upon her husband's le-adepiiv ii of the < rown.

Reader (ivd.-uk bonus: I rn (lore, / (> ro-

daro, 4 6 roder e, 6 Sc. reidar, ridar, reider ,

5- reader, ff. Read v . + -j k k]

1. A11 expounder, interj*r< ter .
of dreamy, etc.).

a 1 ioq (I. E. Classes ' Napier' I. 419/ .1 /hitonibns, wiccum,
fram ra ilcrnui. t 1440 Eton:/. Earv. 4 :6, _* Re<boe, 01 ix-

j'lowndi.-r of tiiyng’, 1

- hard l » v inly 1 stonde . . inter/f ftntnr.

2 . One who leads or peruses.

<; 1050 /'-}• rutCrtns Ha>t ioc in Anglia X III. 30F ]•».*, }ms
ys awrilen on bam boijelle, ^emnn la lash ie |cli. j.

a 1300 ( 'ursor M. -ly. V nder-.taml me w el, foil reder, (ju.it

binhyn mai J
i-> v .-ol'- . In. re. 1423 [as. I Riugn (b i x< iv,

Pray the reder to bane p.n i< m.o < M thy delautc. «. 1425

Ham/oio's E.uiit, r MeLr. Lief. 1; In |>is hoi.-- L mm. he

vi-rlli, to inl' i -. u Ip <]eiio..yo« n. 1526 J'tlgr. f\ rf. (W. ile

W, 1-. ill 1 b, I tnist it shall liol !>e ted you.-, to die tei.li-r.

t6ti I liia.i-. Ei ansi. Eco/.ri 4 Truly (good Christian Jveadei)

wee tiem r 1 1 1ought .. that we shoiilil ma de to make a m

w

Trail dation. 1702 Adoison Dial. Medals 1. Wks. 17 *1 I. 449
All loads of Readers liml their A- « oimt in die old Lo< 1 *.

1784 r.mm; l ask n. sSi My \ my geni.!'- read*-! y«*l unborn.

1856 Mks. I’i'oWMNi;. olur. J., igh m. 319, 1 wrote, talcs bcede
. Lo suit light n ml-as. 1882 A. W. Wako Dickons i. 4 lie

was no great read* r in dm days of his autliotsbip.

Iran-,/. 1784 < owti-k Cask in. vs; Sagacious leader of
the works of t a>d. «8j8 Lv i 1 1 >N Leila It. i, He. was a pro-
found reader of mens character-. 1888 A. K. (Ikiin
Behind Closed Do, rs iii, It I am any reader of countenances,

b. A proof -lender.

1808 S !0\vi-n< Erintors' tirammar y; A careful and steady
Reader must be indispensable in every printing-office. 1882

J. Sot Til w ,\ HD Eras !. I- tinting (

1 -Y4 > 1 4 4 All Correction:!

made by the reader ate; called ‘marks* or readers’ marks.

C. One employed by a publisher to read works
offered for publication and to report on their merits.

1871 in Ringwali Aimer. Encycl. Etinting.

3 . One who reads aloud; esp. one who is ap-

pointed to read to others, and spec, one who leads

the lessons or other parts of the service in a place

of worship.
Ill tin: Reiman Catholic Chinch the oflu c*. of reader is the

second of the minor on bus imc Li < i"ic. After the- Re-
formation, lay readers were appointed in the Churches of
England and Scotland to lead t he lessons ami perform some
minor functions in pari; lies which had no regular in* umberit

or minister. In Scotland further appointments to tlm >»fTu.«;

were foi bidden by an Ad of the Ccuetal A scinbly in 131 ;

in England it remained iti use till u much later period, and
was partly leviwd in i860.

t 961 .Ei 111.1.W01 o Rule St. Belief xxx viii. (Schtber 1885)
£j p;vt Manes uiauims stein .

.
^eltyrcd ne sy, butan Res

r;cderes anes. 10. . Laws cEijt ie in 1 horpt* laws ii. 346
Lector is ra;deie, )>c i.ed on Codes cyrcaii, uud bid Rcrto
Xehadod Rut he hotline (i vide>* wunl- <1290 .S. Eng. Leg.
E J.).7/ 11 -’? |bs w-oid j*at me lout id bei is redarc bi-fore him
radde. t 1315 Sm.ua MAM 1. I MyT lue j-e aide la}e )>C ifdeiC
Rede he prophessye I‘y wokke

; So seluille he rederes now
II y rede. 1382 NVvclu- 1 /-j.icij v i i I. q Esdias, p]est,nnd
1 ci lere of the lawe fJ f the Loot. 1560 1 J its/ Bk. Dtsoi/l.
i h. S, of. iv. in Liters li ie-. (ls.pJj II. 1 9(1 In process of
tyme lie that is but am: Readar may atleaue to the futlber
degree, and. .may be permillil to mini-lev the sacramettli.s.
l 585 J* Cakmumaii. J,ot. in Wodr. Set. Misc. (1044} 4^6
The reade.is are made minNum, and every man hath
gotten four kiths. 1661 Linas Diary 02 1 Y< ., in ( lunch
in the morning, w lit re, tb.e. Reader made a be.yidi young
sermon. 1733 1

? \Voksu-:yJ tS-serv. Const. M to. ile Jen /te
i r 896) 1 So 'I he Reader whose Imcsiue-a. ii ts n, vend players
twice every day. 1797 Emyol. But. ed. 3) XVI. ifC 2 1 1m
n ader must 1«* supposed, .actually to personate the autboi.
1842 IbiAMu Diet. Sri., etc, s.v., 'I here are. leadens (priests,'

attached to various eleemosynary and other foundations.

1873 Lkm.LIMoKI'. /it/. J aio i.ed .•) T. 4-.1 Rr 1 ei it ly lay

I eaders have been ajipoiuled by bishops in m:v». ral dunest s

to officiate with consent of the meumhenf.
4. One wliu leads (and expoumls) to j>upils or

students; a teacher, lecturer; spec, in some Uni-
versities as the title of certain instructors.

1519 IIok.man / 'nig. viii. 88 h, He hath founded a reder in

go ke for a C. ilm .it i es a yen:. 1536 At t vS Hen. I'll /, c. 1 4

-• Redei s ofduiimtie in thecomon cholesof diuinitie. 156/
ill* man an ICks. (S. T. S.) 11 A ne Keidai in Medicine. 1630
A*. Johnson's A :ngd. \ Comnnv. 50 Let his Lecture consist,

nioic in qm t ions ami answers, .. than in the Readers con*
tinmd sp<*ei h. 1667 / \ l ,iy C hr. Eicfi wi, T4 Have, any of

out idoli/ei.l readers bought their inten l in us >i.» iie.tr as

( In 1 si has ih -lie. 1703 T. N. < ity>S C. EurthoS' ro,\ 111 . Hook,
J\*.ader>'l (ieometry m (iiesliam t olledge. 1846 M rCi t.i.ocn

An . Rt it /. m/if 0 \ j tv .4) 1 1. 3 ,9 J he L r ui\ 1 1 • il y of Dui f am .

.

V.01 1 si si s of a W. 11 den, j>l of>.:ssi)is, tutors, readers, and lei, t in e is.

1881 Slat, i'niv, (Kef. 080.:) m, A Reailvi in Roman i.aw
shall be appointed from lime lo time.

b. In the Inns of Couit, a lecturer on law.

(Now only as I lie title of an honorary office.'.

On tin- nature of the office of le.adei in the. various Inns

see En.yH. lint. (1K81) XI 11 . 88 Y Doutliwaile (,ray> Inn
1.180(1) ,0, Win

‘

1 < y (?: (A/sorr. ('oust. Midit’.o Jen./to nepr.

189(0 37, Bhiik Books of Lincoln's Jim (1 97) ill. p. xiv.

1517 Bia-. k Bks. /. m, oht's Inn < 1 . 1 • #7 • 1 . iY> W ho so

bryngiih any repaslci to itu: Rtdai's denar or S"p.n, except,

the Redar or any of the Li m hr, m hall pay for ilif* K«pa? t,

xil.Y. 1569 Nottingham Re,. IN. 133 Maister Ricmdei,
thr.n ht-yng K r <1 » 1 of (iicy's Inne. a 1613 Ovkimii.hv A
II i/e, etc. j/r He arrogates as mm. Ii honour foi lu-ing

Reader to .m 1 line of (Juim <a \ . 1664 5 1 ‘i.i'Ys /)ia>y ( 1

:eg/

111 . 1 .'4 Mis. Tinner .. takes it mightjTs ill l did not come
to dim wtih t he Reader, her hw baml. 1733 |‘< NN'ohm.i.y

|

< '/•.».

<

ms/. Midiffe J ctr/fe < 1 >•</>) <,y I'Toiu (lie bencher*
aic chosen Reader* who us d I 1 read law tw ice Hi the year,

vi/ 1
: 111 the Lent, and Long Vacations.

5 . Used as a title fui books containing passage*

for iitsl ruction or exercise in loading.

X799 [titie) Thu L.ny;b‘h Reader; or Lm-< 1 s in Lrose ami
Loony selected from the best wno.is. .by L. M tin ay. 1869

Lesson-, in lit c-
1 .it ti 1

science. 1876 1

1

. .Swim. 1 (title) An iNnglo-Laxon Ro.ailer
;

in J'lose .0,1 Vri,,

(j. a. Thieve can/. A pocket -book.
<1 1790 in Lo 1 1 1 n A eva / b« /. ( ant. 1.819 J H. \ ai; x Mi m.

I. .vii. 140 lie had dial day turned 0111 tlnee leader.*, but

withotiL finding a shilling in either of them. 1834 II. Ains*

w oki 1 1 Rookwood 111. v. [ii'yt i.*c-> None I<ouJd| knap a

leader like me.

b. Uainbi tug slang. \ .
maiked card.

1804 .Mask) i \ s.e Sho >R s //aE, .-7 Whatever lnrtliod ol

111.11 k mg may he adopted 1 11 the pi e pa 1 at loll of
1 faked < aid »

Hence Rea duress, a fcnmle re ader.

1864 Ritilm 16 Mac 4 He paid only a just tribute lo

l caderesses at the expense of uadeis.

Readership (lY.bjJjp . ff Reader 4 -wuil.]

1 . The office ol a reader (chiefly in sense 4).

1719 Swirr To \hg. ( lefgywan NVk*. 17 ,') IL 11. j. 1 hoy
.. In .1 ,olli(.it a reader- hip, and . , ai rive ni lime to a curacy .

1840 Act \ <y 4 Till. e. iL § .* The, I «l in ' Ln ferment .

-hall he construed to comprehend every < ur.uy, Lecture-

ship, Readership p;tc. 1883 v,/h < out. May 8 A step in

the ladder of ptomotion, first to a leadership and ubiniatrly

to a prole 01 ‘-hip.

2 . As a title: Tin- j.iersuiudity of a leadci.

1771 L. I*ak sons Ao nimarket IL j
; 0 An expect ation whi* h

your readership < auiiot • upyiosi*. I --.hemld . 1 i.l <a 1 am. l8ii>

Riuiknr Mag. VT L -177, I trust, O gentle reader,, .that y-mr

1 ead« 1 .hip will not {etc. ].

Roudesmon, obs. foim of Rej eyman.

Readfoll, -lull, vaiiariU of ki dem l.

Re-adlie re, v

.

[Kl 5 a.] intr. 1*0 adhere

a^atii. So Ro-adhe »ion.

1813 J. Thomson Le,t. hiflam 2 :y A tooth renlm 'd in

this manner not tinfi eqnendy re adheres. C1865J. W y 1 . 1 • k

ill ( ire. Si. 1 . 4 The slightest film on the Mirlaces.. will

prevent their re-adhesion.

Roa-died, ///. a. [f. Ready v.] Made ready.

a 1773 K. Ehkcii' suN farmer’s Ingle, The readied kail

Stands ley the chimh'y check ..

Readily (lealili), adv. Eonns: 4 6 rodily,

(4 redyiiq 5-6 (f) rectyly, (5 rocblyly
,
6 Ac.

radilio, 5- readily, ff. Keadv a. + -r.v ’. In

early use sometimes difficult to distinguish from

Redm.V aav. Eormcrly compared muddier, -nest

k
16—

1 7th c.;.] In a ready manner.



196 BEADING.READINESS.

1. Promptly, in respect of the voluntariness of

the action ;
hence, with alacrity or willingness

;

willingly, cheerfully.

c \yaoSir Tridr. Mr He. . mbly }af him sa Of wel godc

moiie. Ibid. 15*.? )bs talc he hi gan At»<j redyli gan to .say.

r* 1400 Rom. Row ;vy3 Thyn herte was Joly, hut not sage,

Whan thou were brought iu sieh a rage, To ycldc time so

redily, t 14*0 I .via;. Assembly of Gods ngi Tliat ye iyst

to teme to inn soo icddyly. 1538 Stakkky England t. ii. 48
That they promptely and redyTy may don that thyug wych
y s requyryd. 1581 Miecasikk Positions xxxvii. (1887) 165

To whom the patrones would redilinst yield. 1626 Gouge
Serin. Dignity Chivalry § 9 hutch as . . oflfer themselves
readily and cheavefuliy to this honourable service. 1658
Earn. Movvr. tr. Partitas H ors Cyprus <78 Who shal con-
tribute most, and rcudilicst, to the service of this his Country.

1777 Miss Bckney Evelina xxvii, 1 accepted the offer very
readily, and away we went. 1875 Jowktt Plato (cd. s) 1 .

j»5 Hippocrates readily adopts the suggestion of Socrates.

2 . Promptly, in respect of the time of action
;

quickly, without delay; also, without difficulty,

with ease or facility.

1390 Gower Con/. II. 137 'I bis god, which herde of his

grevance, .. bad him go forth mlily Unto a Hod was faste

by. 1516 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W. i.s.O) i'3 h, The more
promptly or redily it di-scernetli & sheweth, what thynges
we ought to by kmc. 1585 T. Washing ion tr. Hicholavs
l
r
oy . hip. Ded., To speak e their language redily. *63*

J. [>onk 174 He sent his Sonne in Mans owne
figure, to live the Kendiimr Cogitated by Man. 1683 Brit.

Spec. IV f. The readilier to stir up against him the

Animosity of the people. 1766 Oni.nsM. Pic. IP. iii, Hcr
gratitude may he more, readily imagined than described.

,846 J. E. Kyi.anlj Life Poster II. ioi An allusion will

readily Ijc under -.tood. 1873 Hale Ln 11is .Same vi. 47 Ho
did not mean 10 be readily overtaken.

b. .V. As may easily happen
;
probably.

1643 R. Baillie Lett. <y JmL. (1831) II. 71 Readilie it

may 1 o-.t him more time. 1883 Annie S. Swan A tdersyde

T. ii, Sandy Riddell will! hac been here the day readily?

')* ij. In a state of readiness. Ohs. ran: *,

c 1400 M a i'nmcv. (Ro.\b .

)

xxv. 1 18 pai schall fynd before

fam redily' puruayd all mailer of thinges pat er necessary.

Readiness (re'dims). Also 4 6 rody-, redi-,

(6 reddi-, Se. radi-, 7 readdi-), 6-7 ready
,

[f.

Ukaijy a. f -nksh. In early use not easily distin-

guished from Ri.dimoSs.] The quality, state or

condition of being ready.

1 . Promptness in voluntary' action
;
prompt com-

pliance, willingness, etc.

c 1400 Beryn 3. .88 He gan to tell hi-, tale with gretc
redynes. 1509 TTsiikk A'lateral Scrm. Wks. (1G7O) 3'.a Con-
sydeiynge the r< dyncss of merr y and pyte in our sauyuur
Ihesu. 1550 Ckuw i.iy Last Trumpet 2

1 4 Refuse nothing
that must be clone, but do it wyd» al redim s. 1631 Gouge;
Cod's At rows in. § 5". v;8 That readinesse and forward

-

nc^se that is in God to succour and support us. 1732
LtniARu .St74"y II. vm. 206 'l lie woiur.n . .spoke less, but
with greater r« adi > thy the. men. 182* So j St-

ill Earn. Lett, (jo 4) II. xv ii. 153 Tht readiness of all the

cutmtiy to take. nir* was very singular. 1873 Jown r

Plato (ed. x) V. u't There is no great inclination or readi-

ness on the part f mankitid to be made as good .. as
possible.

2 . The quality of being prompt or quick in action,

performance, expression, etc.

139° Gower Con/. 1

1

. 80 1 lie u ru hlesredines’se In bodi bother

and in enrage. *530 Talngk. Ah/s Rcdjnes.se in doyng of
a lliyng, practiyuc. 1576 1 1 i.ming Pauopt. Epist

. 401
Bering too too curious in imitations, (lie] inarrelh the rcadi-

nesse of bis natuiall imiention. 1615 W. Lawson Country
House to. Card. 1 iGa'4 27 Let your grade haue three or fuurc
eyes, for readinesse to put forth. 1718 Freethinker No. 7 1.

119 The Readiness and Faithfulness of the Memory is,

likewise, very wonderful. *74* Fielding J, Andrews 11. x,

This fellow had a readiness at improving any accident.

1863 < d o. K1.10 1 Romola a

.

x ii, lfis readiness in the T rench
tongue, which he had spoken in his early youth.

b. The quickness or facility with which some-
thing is done.

*585 R Washington Ir. Nicholays Pry. 1. ix. 1:1 [Mel
caused with a marueilons readinesse a forte to he made.
1662 BE Com. Prayer

,
Communion, That he may with the

more readiness and decency break the bread. 1781 Cowclr
E rpost

,

312 Thou cansl not read with readiness and ease
Providence adverse in events like these? 1803 Med. Jrul.
XIV. 247 The teudincss with which the finger passed.. is

not to be conceived but by those who had an opportunity of
examining.
3 . A state of preparation

: f a. With indef. article,

in phr, in (rarely on, into) a readiness. (Common in

16-
1 7th c., after to he

,
get, have

,
put

,
set, etc.) Ohs.

i$n ( ievu-onnF. Pilgr. (Camden) 7 Aiwaye in a redynesse
to set forth \di.m they woll. 1523 Tic Her neks Froiss.
I. cclxxix. 419 The erle of Annymihe and the lorde Dalbre,
..made then people to he on a irdynesse to kepe and
defende their Cnuntreis. 1605 Vkkstegan Dec. Intctl. vi.

(162B) 17s Caused his shipping to bee made in a readiness
at S. VahM it s. 1647 May Hist. Part. m. i. 14 That the
Trayned Hands . . should he put into a readinesse. 17*3
Hlacicmokk Hist. Conspir. itgst. K. William 56 Captain
Counter . . said, they must he sure to be all in a readiness
the next Morning.

b. So without article, in phr. in readiness.
1541 Act ,v< Hen. l it/, 0. t *

{} 12 l lie yoman of the
chaundiic, . shall, .banc iu redincss seated clothes, sufficient

for the surgeon. 1612 Woooai i. Surg. Mate Pref., Wks.
(1653) 19 Such necessaries as by the ship Rarhers arc fit

to be had in readinesse. 1644 Vicars Cod in Mount 186

That the trained-hands in and about London might b>c pul

in readinesse. 17*6 Adv. CaAl. A’, Boyle 60 She would wait

with some Impatience, .ana any Hour should find her in

Readiness. 1820 Kkais Isabel, xxiv. He went iu haste, to

get in readiness. 1868 E. Edwards Ralegh I. xxvi. 654 He

sent orders that she [the ship) should continue to lie in

readiness for another night or two.

4

.

The condition or fact of being ready or fully

prepared, rare.

1348 Thomas Ital. Diet., Coneio
,
the dressyng, rcdincsse,

or arraie. 1^65 Reg. Privy Coumil Scot. I. 399 Ancut the

redrlines of his hous at the King and Qucms Majesteis

commandiment. 1622 Bui nsi.lv Pos. Parts (i 6<>9) 39 Is not

a ih;i feet readiness in the Verb Sum ,
as necessary as in any

other of the Verbs? yes, and more also. 2638 Baillie Lett.

\ jtrnts. (i8bi) I. 300 Wc heard nought but of all England’s

arming, at least of the readynexs of six or seven thousand

great horse.

t 6. A thing or arrangement ready for use ;
ready

use, convenience. Ohs. ran:.

1523 Fit zm kh. Surv. xxiii. 42 The whiche shall be a great

ledyncsse many yeres hereafter, c 159* m Lett. Lit . Men
(t.amden) 77 Out of houke fur your Lordship’s readings

there is hereunto noted evitcu places oflcnsivc.

t Rea-ding, sb. Ohs. rare. (See quot. 1688.)

2580 Lane. Wilts III. T> 'Two payre of slieetcs, lh* one

pay re of canvas, lh' other of rvdinge. 1688 R. Holme
Armoury hi. 1 . 7/ 1 Readings is a course sort of Cloth.

Reading (n <.liij), vbl. sb. [f. 1< lad v. + -i ng 1
.]

1 . The action of perusing written or printed matter;

the practice of occupying oneself in this way. Also

with tip, off.

< 897 K. /Ei.mo-d Gregory*s Past. C. xxii, i6<; Donne ic

Clime, flontie bco Su ahis^ad ymhe ra-dinge. a 2225 A tier, R.

44 Redirige of Engliehs, ortcr of Freinch-., hi>!i meditaciims.
Ibid. 286 Redunge is god hone. Rvdungc lechct) hit X'

hwat me schal bidden, c 1460 /.mare 530 As he stode yu
redyng, Duwiic he fell yti suwenyng. 1534 Starkey Let.

to ( ronnvcU in England (1870) p, i\, To trow bull you wytli

I the redyng of thys sc role. 2656 Eari. Monm. tr. Boce.ahni’x

j
A dots. fr. Pamass. 1 1 . xiv, (1674) 134 Politick Salt, which

!
makes the Reading of History vciy delightful. 1710 Steele

j

Tatter No. 147 r 1 Reading is to the Mind, what Exercise
1 is to the Body. 2772 Junius Lett, xlvii. -.148 In the course

j

of my reading this morning 1 met with the following

passage. 2844 J. T. IJlwi.ftt Parsons A- W. xiii, A little

reading-up would, he felt assured, qualify him for matricula-

tion. 1894 Born, etc. Steam Eng. I'ser 53 The forms and
the Reading otF of Indicator Diagrams or Figures.

b. The extent to which one reads or has read
;

literary knowledge, scholarship. J Also pi.

*593 C. Harvey Pierce's Super, in. 179 He is of no
reading in comparison, that doth not acknowledge eneiy
na me in those Lei ins to be autenticall English. <2x700
Dk\i>fn Poems (i8w) I. His knowledge more, his

leading only less, c 1700 G. Grey Life M. Robinson (ed.

I
Mayor) § 25 He that h <d his writings had cause to question

j
his great readings. 1724 Svvu r Riddle

,
Without my aid

..The scholar could not shew his reading. 1797 Monthly
I Mag. III. 93/2 That information which a man of some

|

reading might, with ease, have impaited. 1865 M. Arnold
I AYr. Crit. i. (1873)9 .Shelley had plenty of leading ; Cole-

ridge had immense reading.

! c. Ability to read; the art of reading.
! Reading made easy: the title of various reading-books

]

for children formerly in use. Still fmj. in dial., usually in

form icadimadeasy (see Eng. IEat. J Jet.).

x 599 Shaks. Muck Ado ill. iii. 20 For your writing and
reading, let I hat appear c when there is no needo of such
vanity. 1820 Crahne Borough xxiv, Reading made easy,

so the titles tell. 2827 Scoit Citron. Canongate Set. ?. iv,

A very responsible youth .
.
gied them lessons iu Keedic-

madeasy. 1876 J'hki.cl & Siyfw right Telegraphy 248 It .

.

becomes a matter of the highest importance that every
telegraphist should thoroughly master acoustic reading.

d. A single or separate act or course of perusal

;

also .$V. - Ri:ai> sb.

1757 Hl’hd Remarks on iI time's Essay 5 The Remarks.

.

are such as occurred to him on a single leading of the Essay.
*786 Washing 1 on Let. to Lafayette jo May, Some petitions

.. could scarcely obtain a reading. 2825 f. Wic.non B'oc.t.

A mb. i. Wks. 1855 I. 9 The beuk must be a curious atie

indeed, and you must gie me a reading o’t. 2864 Tennyson
Aylmer s E. 5.33 ^ir Aylmer watched them all. Yet bitterer

from his readings.

2 . The action of littering aloud the words of

written or printed matter. (Also with ref. to the

manner in which this is done.)
r 961 AShe i;wold Rule St. Benet xxxviii. (Schroer 1883)

6a 3,ehrui5ra ^ereorde ;et hyra mysum ne sccal beon hutan
hali;^re r.cdinge. c 2300 Havclok 23/7 Harping and piping,
Roman/ reding on the bok. 1390 Gower Con/. 111 . 31

Min Eru .. Is fedd of redingo of romance. 2583 Leg: Bp.
St. Androis 104 Neather v ith prei« hing nor w l raiding,
T'uke he that f.iythless l)<x:k in feiding. 1779 G. Kf.ate;
Sketches fr. Hat. (ed. a) II. 189 How frequently do we
meet with men of great learning, whose reading gives one
pain ! 18*8 .Scott E. AT. Perth vi, I wish to hear reading,
and could listen to your sweet voice for ever. 1878 K. W.
Dale Led. Preach, viii. 228 It vvas genuine reading, not
dramatic iccitation.

b. The delivery in this manner of a specified

portion of matter; a single act or spell of this;

also, the portion so read at one time.
c 961 AS HELwoi.n Rule St. Benet ix. (Schrficr 1885) 33
Man hico raiding* ra;de and fry raip-sas, and ealle ^e-
hrohra ha hwile sittan. cxooo /Ei fhii: Horn. II. 384 Agus-
tiuus us onwreah hi^sere r.x-dinge and^it. 2:1275 Lamb.
Horn. 93 ^e ihvrdcn a Intel er on hisse redunge J?al halie
gast (etc.), c 1200 Trin. Colt. Horn. 163 On salines, and on
sorigcs, and on redinges. 1382 Wvci.if Ads xiii. 15 Aftir
the redingc of lawe and prophetis, the prim es of the syna-
gogue sen ten to hem. X490 iu Somerset Medieval Wills
(1901) 390 In such place as the Mynisters of gud may stoud
upon my body in the tytnc of the Redyng of the gospellis.

1657 Sparrow' Bk. Com. Prayer (166U 112 Regard is had to
the more solemn times by select and proper readings. 1673
True Worship ofCod 9 They had their weekly Readings of
the Law of Moses, i860 ELi.icon I.ife Our Lord iv. 158
The reading of the prophets was to begin, and the reading

of the season was from the old Evangelist Isaiah. x86a

Sharpe's London Mag. XXVI. si 6 No reading should

. .last longer than ten minutes.

C. The formal recital of a bill (or some part of

it) before a legislative assembly.

2647 Clarendon Hist, Reb. in. § 240 They called, .for the

hill . .* for the extirpation of episcopacy and gave it a second

reading. 1702-3 Attkrbuky Let. Misc. Wks. 1739 1 . 264 The
Bill about repairing Churches was thrown out by the Lords

.. at the first reading. 1783 Hansard Pari. Hist. (1814)

XXIII. 1224 That the Christmas recess should intervene

before the second reading. 2858 J. Bright Sf. India *4

June, Opposing the second reading of this Bill.

d. Sc. The act of reading a portion of Scripture

to the members of a household, as a form of family

worship.
1814 Nicholson Poet. Wks. (1897) 67 (E. D. D.; Breakfast

done, and reading bye. 1889 Bakiuk Window in Thrums
193 I'll sit up till the rcadin’s ovver.

0. A social or public entertainment at which the

audience listens to a reader. Cf fenny reading.

1858 Dickens Lett. 11 Sent. (1880) II. 71 After the reading

last night we walked .. to the railway. 1869 Ration tU.S.)

VI. '269/1 The intelligent classes in this country, who can

read themselves, have little occasion for public readings.

1. Heading in (see Rka)> v. 13 a and 19c).

2838 Dale Clergym. Legal Handbk. <cd. 7) 35 margin.

(

189a Whiilhkau Church Law (cd. v) 251 The church*

i

wardens and some parishioners should certify that the read-

i ing in has been duly performed.

t 3 . The act of lecturing or commenting upon
some subject, esp. a law text ; also, the matter of

such lecture or comment, a commentary or gloss.

Heading 0/ the Sentences : (sec Skntknck). Ohs,

2527 Black Bks. Lincoln's Inn (1897) I. 183 All such as be

at the Bench and dwellyng in the town, schall conic daily

to the redynges. 1581 Lamhariik Jurat. Troheme (1588) 1

The Office and Ductie of Iustii cs of the Peace, after M.
Marrow (whose learned Reading in that behalfe . . is in

many hands to be scene). 1598 Manwood Lawes Lores/ ii.

(1615) 28/2 Both Master Hcsket and M. Trcheine in their

reading of the lawes of the foic.-.t. 1656 Earl Monm. tr.

Bouatim's Advts.fr. J'arnass. 1. xc. (1674) 121 The rending

of good discipline in a famous University. 1727 41 Chamufks
Cycl

,
Readings arc also used for a sort of commentary or

gloss on a law text, passage, or the like, to .shew the itn.se

an author takes it in.

T b. Instruction by a tutor. Ohs. rare

2630 R. Johnson’s Kingd. .y Comtnw. 34 Two Crowncs a

moncth his Fencing, as much for Dancing, and no les.se for

his Reading.

4 . The act of interpreting or expounding, rare“ w
.

2' 1440 Proof. Pun', 4 7/1 Redynge, or expownynge of

rydellys, or ofer pi ivyTcys . .interpretaeio, fdi\ io.

T 5 . A or in reading : llciug read. Ohs.

2335 Cow kl>ai k i Mine. v. 14 Whylt: these letters were
yet a r^adiuge, . - there came other messa lingers. 2566
( 'hild-Marriages 137 This respondent saietli, that the testa-

ment was written hefoic this talk, and was then iu readiugc.

(S.
r

i’he form in which a given passage appears in

any copy or edition of a text ; the actual word
or words used in a particular passage. Oarions
readings: (see V a mot’s).

*557 N. T. (Genev.) titlef.

,

The Ne wc Testament .. With
the arguments, .. also diuersities of readings. 1622 Ibm.K
Ttansl. Prcf r 15 They.. had rather liaue their iudgements
at lihertic in il ill erenets of readings. 1699 Bentley Phal.

281 If the Reading be not corrupted, this Oracle was
given Olyinp. lxxvi,i. 2724 A. Com.inn Cr. Chr. Retig. 189

But this supposition ..will not prove, the two readings

genuine. 18*3 Byron Juan vn. viii, ‘ Fierce loves and faith-

less wars’— I am not sure If this be the right reading. 2868

Freeman Aor/n. Corny. (1876) 11 . App. 612 The readings of

tlit* manusi iipts are so difletont that it is hard to tell their

exact meaning.

7 - Matter for reading, esp. with ref. to its quality

or kind.

3706 Swift To Peterborough
,
Ne’er to he match’d in

modern reading, But by his name-sake Charles of Sweden.
2809 {see Eight n. 1 19], 1840 Di Olincev Style i. Wks.
1R53 XL 175 It is in newspapers tliat we must look for the

main reading of this generation. 1851 Mavijfyv Land.
Labour 1 . 4 is The books sold at railways are nearly all of

the class best known as ‘ light-reading ’, or wlial some account

light reading. 1885 Pall Mall Budget 19 Juno 31/2 His
account of the America is lively reading.

b. Printed or written characters; lettering.

1891 e. rKacook S. Brendan I. 1O3 You will observe the

cover has no reading on it, but only seven stars.

8. That which presents itself to be read
;

spec.

the indication of a graduated instrument.

i833 n kkschkl A strou. ii. 83 The division and fractional

part thus noted . . is to he set down as the reading of the

limb. 1838 Dr Quincey Charles Lamb WC. 183S IX. 253
That pure light of benignity which was the predominant
reading on his features. 1869 VV. Ik Careen i lk in Scientific

Opinion g Jan. 174/1 mite. Our third thermometer stood.,

ut 45° . . and its reading has not been taken into account,

b. So reading-off.

2808 Sax in Phil. Trans. XCIX. 240 Taking a mean of

the different readings-off for the true position of the wire.

1833 Hkrschf.l Astron

.

§ iq8 flic same constant error of
graduation, which depends on the initial and final readings
off alone.

9 . The interpretation or meaning one attaches to

anything, or the view one takes of it ; in recent use

esp. the rendering given to a play or a character,

a piece of music, etc., as expressing the actor's or

performer's point of view.

279* A. Young Trav. France 37 There is a species of
countenance here so horridly bad, tliat it is impossible to be
mistaken in one’s reading. 2858 J, Maktineau Stud, Chr.
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151 Dogma . is ever producing new readings of the history.

i860 Rkade Cloister <y H. lvui, She gave him her reading

of the matter. x88a P. Fittegkkai.d Recreat. Lit. Man
(1883) ua His reading of Balzac’s Mercadet .. appeared
somewhat airy and not tragic enough.

10 . cUtrib. and Comb

.

a. Simple attrib., as

reading-class, day
,
excursion, hour

,
-lamp

,
matter

,

party
,
play ,

society, -stand, -table
,
time

,
tour.

1838 Marg. Fuller IVoffi. 19th C. (1862) 347 The forward-

ness of their minds has induced me to take both into my
"reading-class. ^1643 Cartwright Ordinary 111. v. Song,
A "Reading-Day Frignts French away, The Benchers dare
speak Latin. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 540 The Hooke
which in that grand reading day. . will be Licensed or burnt.

1848 Thackeray Van. Fair Ixii, Jaunty young Cambridge*
men .

.
going for a "reading excursion. x8oo Campbell

Cert. ICynm. it. ix, A deep untrodden grot, Where oft the
*reading hours sweet Gertrude wore. i86x Dickens Gt.

Expect, x vxix, I took up my "reading-lamp and went out.

1884 G. Allen Thilistia III. 238 To supply the “reading

matter, the letterpress I think you call it. 1860 Hughes
Tom. Brown at Oxf xxvi, Others applied to know whether
lie would take a "“reading party in the long Vacation. 17*9
FiKi.Di.Nci Author's Farce 1. vii, Your "reading play is of a

different stamp, and must have wit and meaning in it. 1797
C. Toogooij Let. in 1'olvvhele Trait. 4 Knoll. II. 462 We
meet now, in almost every town, with a "reading-society.

*?$3 Dale tr. Baldest hi s Ceremonial 119 The Assistant

Priest carries to the Altar the cushion, or "reading-stand,
with the Missal. 1885 Maiiel Collins TretVest Woman
xiii, Beside the bed was a reading-stand. 1875 Carp. 4
Joitt. 130, I will now describe, a large elevating "reading
table, x (^91 Black Bks. Lincoln’s Inn (1898) II. 21 No
Reader snail make anie dinner . . but in the "Reading time.

1848 T n acker vv Bk . Snobs (1881) 223 They are on a "read-

ing tour for the Long Vacation.

b. Special combs. : reading-book, f(« ) a book
of church-lessons (obs . ) ;

(b) a book containing

passages for instruction in reading; reading-olowet,
|

one ol the small compartments in the reading-room
of a printing-office; reading-ooat, a coat to wear
while reading (jobs.)\ reading-desk, a desk lor

supporting a book white it is being read, spec, a

lectern
;
reading-glass, a large magnifying glass

for use in reading; reading-hook (see quot.)

;

reading-machine (see quot.) ; reading-pow, a

pew from which the lessons arc read in church

;

f reading-psalms, the prose psalms used for read-

ing in church {obs.); reading room, a room devoted

to reading, esp. one in the premises of a club or

library, or intended for public use; also, the prool-

ren tiers’ room in a printing-office (Jacobi iSSS\
10.. Laws slilfrk 21 in Thorpe Laws II. 3,0 Sc

preo.st sceal habban . . Taalinghoc. 1050-73 Charter in

fhoipo Diplum. 430, ii forealdodc roalingbec. Y1315
Siiokkha.m Taunts 1. 1311 l>c bissdiop, wirnnc he ordrej? Jn:s,

he redyng bok bym takep. 1840 {title) The Church Soho
lar's reading book. 1886 Referee 10 Jan. 12, I was getting

an honest . . living in the composing-room or the ^reading-
closet. 1830 C. Wordsworth in Overton Life (1888) 51

Here I am, lying on tny sofa, with my dial) "reading coat

on. X703 Maundkell foam, ferns. (1721) H A piece of

plank supported by u Post, which we understood wax the
* Reading Desk. 1773 Johnson 10 Oct. in Boswell Life
(1791) I. 302 In the reading-desk of the refectory lay the

Lives of the Saints. 1838 Lytton Alncu. iii, A huge arm-
chair, with a small reading-desk beside it. 1670 Woon Life
((). H. S.) II. 200 Dr. Barlow gave me a “reading-glass,

pretium 40$. 1747 Trkmulily in Thil. Trans. XL1V. 632
It would be .. very inconvenient to hold it like a reading-
glass in the hand. 1831 Brewster Optics xxxviii. 320 Spec-
tacles and reading glasses are among the simplest and most
useful of optical instruments. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade,
* Reading-kook, a book-marker, made of bone or ivory.

1897 Sketch 26 May 181/2 The pattern being read from the
draft by the "readingmachine on to the Jacquard band or
tape by the skilled designer or pantagrapner. 1641 R.
Brookk Eng. F.pisc . t. vii. 38 To wrangle downe a Sojihistcr,

..or acquaint themselves with a * Reading-Pue, in tlm
Countrey. 166a Pkpys Diary v6 Oct., To church, and there
saw for the first time Mr. Mills in a surplice; hut it seemed
absurd for him to pull it over his cares in the reading-pew.
1848 Ecctesiologist Oct. 144 An open rcading-pew and Id tern.

1706 A. B KDFORi) Temple Plus. viii. 162 The like Older is

observed in the Pointing of our "Reading Psalms, a 1707
Bp. Patrick A utobiogr. (1839) 150 The old translation of

the reading Psalms. 1759 Gray Lett. 8 Aug (1853) 1H6,

I often pass four hours in the day in the stillness and soli-

tude of the "reading room [at the British Museum 1- 18x7

ComiKiT Whs. XXXII. 357 There are what ate called

Reading Rooms all over the kingdom, 185* Kocv.Ch.nf
Fathers 111. 1. 298 Saint Edmund kept a figure of our Lady
in his reading-room.

Beading (mliy), ppl. a. [f. Keaij v. + *in« -.]

L f a. Reading minister
,
etc., one who merely

reads the lessons or service, without preaching
;
also

Sc., one who reads his sermons (see Read?'. 19 d).

1583 Stuhues Anat. Abus. 11. (1882) 71 It were to be
wished that all were preaching prelates, and not reading
ministers only. 1650 in Hodgson Northumberland (i3js)

HI. iii. p. lv, Those who formerly had the Rectory of Hal-
twistlc did mainteyne a reading Minister. 1744 {title) Read-
ing is not preaching, or a Letter to all reading Clergymen.

b. Reading clerk, the designation of one of the

clerks to the House of Lords. 1

1788 Miss Rose in G. Rose's Diaries (i860) I. 96 My
]

brother William, then reading Clerk came to ns as soon as

the House adjourned. 18x7 Tart. Deb. 16 The Lords were
obliged to send this message by their Clerk-Assistant, and
their Reading-Clerk. 1S84 Yates Recoil. I. ii. 66 Slingsby, I

who is reading-clerk in the House of Lords.

C. Reading boy
,
a boy who reads copy aloud to

|

the corrector of the pre*s. 1

1808 Stower Printers' Gram. 39a The eye of the reader
should not follow, but rather go before the voice of his
reading-boy. x888 Encycl. Brit. XX 1 1 1. 7 10/1 The reading
department, sometimes called the closet.having for its occu-
pants the reader and his reading-boy.

2. Given to reading ; studious. Freq. in reading
man

,
applied spec, to a University student who

makes reading his chief occupation.
1673 Drydhn Frol. Univ. of Oxford In London ..

haughty dunces, whose unlearned pen Could ne’er spell

!

grnmmar, would be reading men. 1759 /turds Dial. Prel. 6

!

The learned assemblies of reading divines. 1797 Monthly
Mag. III. 266/1 During tny residence at the university, and

- a constant intercourse with both reading and non-reading
! men [etc.]. 1831 Blackio. Mag, Jan. 94/2 The ‘reading

1

public' then, had little to do with the lower orders. X837
I Sir F. Palgrave Merck. 4 Friar Ded. (1844) 1 His attempts

to he brought out into the reading w orld. 1885 J. Mar tineau
Tyfes Kin. Th. II. 11. iii. § 1. 517 Its. . liierary merits secured
it immediate attention on the part of reading men.

1
Rea*dingdom. The aggregate of readers,

i

183a Southey in C. C. Southey Life (1S49I VI. 182 The
! commonwealth of Rcadingdom is divided into many in-

I dependent circles.

t Readjoin, v. [RK-sja.] trans. To join again.
i 1646 Karl Monm. tr. Biondis Civil ICarres is. 173 Re-

j

adjoyning unto it whatsoever at sundry times has been

|

dismembred from it.

Readjourn, v. [Rk- 5 a. IT. med.L. read-

j

jonuire 11240 in Du F. rjajourncr (1531 iti

Godcf.).J trans . and intr. To adjourn again.
x6xx Co 1 <*r.

, Rauljouvner, to rcadioiirn. x6*8 Wotton
in Relit/. (1672) 443'J'he Parliament .. w as then re-adjourned
by the Kings especial Command till Tuesday nr\t. 1678
Marvell Growth Tipcry 41 He might have given Notice
by Proclamation that upon this account, they should re-

adjourn to a yet longer time.

Hence Readjou rnment (Ogilvie 1882),

Readjust, v. [UK- 5 a*. Cf. med.L. rcad-

jtotare { 1 236 in Du C.).] trans. To adjust again

or afresh
; to put in older again.

174a I ikumng J. Andrews tv. xi, The beau .. taking out
a pocket-glass .. rc-adju.sted his hair. 1764 Mask it ynk in
Phil. Trans, I.IV. 357 It is not always necessary to re-

adjust the wires after each sett of observations. 1848 .Mill
Pol. Eton. m. xvi. § 1 The values ami pi ices of the tw o
things will .. readjust themselves. x866 Felton sine. <y

Mod. Gr, II, n. i. 253 The early attempts to readjust the
afl.diji of the Fast by the Great Bower-'.
absol. 1864 Pi / sly Led. Daniel (1876) 214 It adjusts, re-

adjusts, turns, re-turns, in every way it wills.

I J fence Readjusted ppl. a . ;
Readjusting vbl. sb.

1 1776 Cavendish in Thil. Trans. LXV1. 38s It is not

;

likely to want 1 e-adjusting soon. 1863 Q. Rev. jnn. 283 He
|

held out hopes of a teadjusted and graduated income-tax.

|

Readju’ster. [f. proc.J One who readjusts.

;

1 86a T hoknui ry Life 'Turner II. 256 Turner was . . a

j

selector, tevi>ei, a rcadjitstcr of Nature.

b. L\S. A menil)cr of a ]>olitical party (formed
in 1877-8) in Virginia, which advocated a legisla-

tive readjustment of the State debt,

j

1879 Nation (N. Y.) 13 Nov. 317/2 Furtlu r news from

j

Virginia indicates that the Rcpudiators, or Readjust s, as
they call themselves, have rha ted a majority of the General
As-einbly. 1883 M. I). Conway in Glasgow Weekly Her,
1 Sept. 3/2 The readjust

n

- reminds the negro that he was a
slave when this debt was formed .. and should not be taxed
for the interest.

Readjustment, [f. asprec. + -ment.] The
i
process of readjusting or of being readjusted.

I 1771 Smeaton in Thil. Trans. I .X 1 . 20H After this re-

adjustment they both agreed to TJ
, 1793 W'oi.lasid.n ibid.

j

LXXXIII. 149 It is very steady; and rarely wants any re-

j

adjustment at all. 1865 K. \V. Dai.i. few. letup, xii. (1C77)

1
129 Vonr theology need-- alteration and r« adiustnw ni , 1883
Froi;de in Mrs. Carlyle's Led. I. 194 The house., requiring

I paint and other re adjustments.
' f Beadlicho, adv. Obs. Also 2 - $ red-, 3 roatU

liclio. [Yar. of ME. radlichc Rally.] Quickly,
’ promptly.

CU75 Lamb. Ilom. 45 j>a wrs sancte pan! swit)e wa and
aheh him redliche t<> Ids tauerdes fet. a 1**5 .hirer. A*. 4 2

Water J»el lie sturef) nout leadliche stinkei). a 1240 Saw! x

JVarde in Cott. Horn. 247 His hiueti .. sweried sotml /ea<V
liche fat efter hire hit sclial gau.

Readmi'nister, v. [Rf- 5 a.] trans. To
administer again.

1597 Hooker Feel. Tot. v. Ixii. § 12 T hat Baptisme is

onely llu-n to be readmiiiistrcd, when the first dcliucrie
thereof is void. 176a R. (Ii y Cancers 44 T he Hemlock
was re-administered for some Weeks. 1897 Columbia (Ohio)
Disf. 24 Mar. i/y The Democratic party., has regained
power and readministcred government.

t Rea’dmiral, v. Obsr~ x [Kk- 5 b.] trans. To
make (one) an admiral again,

1509 N A.she: Lenten Stnffe \i Pecrchrownc did not only
mid his office all the time of that King .. but was againc
readmirald by Edward the t)drd.

Readmi-re, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To admire again.
1783 Et.iz. Blower Geo. Bateman I, 202 T he pleasure of

having it re-admired by our friends.

Beadmission (r/",tLimi'Joii). [Rk- 5 a; cf.

next and F, rcadmission (Little).] The action of

admitting again.

1655 Sir E. Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 341
Twill proue a very difficult worke to make them allow of y°
readmission of y <’ King. 1691 Wood A th. Oxon. II. y>/
He .

.
preached at the readmissioti of a relapsed Christian

into our Church. 178a Priest ley Corrupt. Chr. II. ix. 141

There was . . re-admission to the privileges. 1879 St. <ieorge's

Hasp. Rep. IX. 709 Within a week of their read mission, the
disease appealed in nin« other cottages.

Beadmit (rq&dmi t), v, [Re- 5 a. CT. F.

readmettre jeadmis, Cotgr. 1611).] Irons. To
admit again.
x6n Cotgr., Rctidmis

,
readmitted. x6*6 T. Godwyn

. Moses 4- Aaron i. (1641* 54 Sometimes they would re-adinit

. such a Y>ne being brought ncerc unto death. 1665 Mam ey

j

tr. Grotius Low C. H arres 616 This was terrible, to them
I

of Wesdl, who were commanded to readmit the Roman
j

Rites. 174a Young Nr. t h. iv. 670 Happy day! that ..

j

re admits us - . to our Father’s throne. 1866 P ond. Rev.
1 6 Jan. 2/2 He would at onee readmit the late rebel states

to the lull enjoyment of their rights.

absol. ext59 Thorndike Church's Tenter cf Excomm.
§ 36 Penance .. readmits not but upon reasonable or legal
presumption of sin hist abolished.

Hence Readmi tting vbl. sb.

! 1667 Thil. /tans. 1 1. 583 The re admitting vf the Air.

Beadmi ttance. [Cf. prcc. and admittance.]
Readmiss ion.

1669 Ormonde MSS. in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. V. 104 To order his readmit tame and continuance in

the. .guru d of halbci tiers. *11711 Ken Crania Poet. Wks.
ij-2i IV. 480 You give me .. Ke-admittnncc to the blissful

Tin one. 1845 Li». Cam i niT.i. Chancellors (1857) I. xxv, 357
T he re ailmittance of so gn at a prelate into your favour.

Reado pt, v. [Kk- 5 a.] To adopt again.

>598 Florid, Readottarr, .. to reatlopl. x6u Cotgr.,
Rctuiopter, to tendopt. a 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. \\ ks.

1721 III. 33, I come to save you. And God to ic-adopt you
to incline. 174a Yoi.ng Nt. Th. tx. 1342 When shall my
soul her incarnation quit, And, re adopted to thy blest em-
brace, Obtain her apotheosis in line 7 1850 B. Taylor
Eldorado I. xv. 103 The boundary which had first passed
was re-adopted by a large voir,

Beado'ption. [Ki: 5 a; cf. prec,] Renewed
adoption.
a 156a G. Cavendish // Wsey (l’dlis) 170 They fcaicd liymc

nioie alter liis fall ,
, ,
dotightyng myche Jiy.s leadopuon in to

niutuytie, 18*5 C01 kiiiik.k Aids Re/l. (1848: I. <\\ \ Joint,- .

speaking of the re-adoption of the redeemed to he sons of

God. 1878 Bayne Tut it. Rev. v. 162 The readoption of

those teligious doctrines and scutinumts which .. England
had cast out.

Be&dO'ril, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To adorn anew.
1598 F 1,01110, R abbcllire, to telnaw tifie

;
to leadorm- againc.

1610 Holland Camden's Bril. I. J99 King Henry the Fifth

1 readouriu'd it with new buildings. 1711 Bi.aukmokk C.rea-

j

/ion \t. 44Q With Scarlet JI ononis re-adotn'd.

;

Hence Reado rning 7 hi. sb.

1 1598 I'loiho, Rahbellimento
,
a readorning.

; + Readunite, v. Oh.—' [Ke- 5 a
; see Aix nitk

and cf. laic L. nadiinatio (Tertnlliun), med.L. rc-

adiindre (Du C.).] turns. To reunite.

a 1600 Hooker fuel. Tot. vm. i. § 6 A man .. is upon his

repentance neccs.-..o ily rcaduuitrd into tlie one, but not of
necessity into tin*, other.

Readva'nce, v. [Re- 5 a.] r<> advance again,

i

a. In transitive senses of the vb.

:
x6ii Florio, A’ iuahare, to raise againc, to rcaduaiicc.

1633 T. Adams l ap. 2 Tot. iii. 17 How able he is to re-

advance the fU-jecfcd. 1670 G. 11. Hist. Cardinals 11. It.

J

162 To rc-advance all the Noble. Families in Rome, that

|

began to lessen and decay in their splendour. 1828 Sun iiky

I
in Q. Rev. XXXVIII. S74 It recedes fmni none of its

; ilaims, though it may wait the convenient season for 10-

j

advancing them. 1850 M't 'osn Dir. Govt. ( 1 ‘

I

q r-
1 v(<b note,

We me swinging upon a hinge in advancing nnd re-

advancing .such maxims.

b. In intransitive senses.

i6ri Cotgr., Kcmonter
,

. . it) rcasccnd ;
rcaduance. 1616

B. J

o

n s

o

n Fpigr. 1. l.\.wv, Which if th«.y tnissc, they yet

should readvalice T'o former height. 1655 IT lli »< Hist.

(.'a mb. (1840' j.j.- T !u- V a Chancel lot ictiratcd in Trinity

College. .. T his done, he readvameth to St. John's. 1813
Sir R. Wilson Trio, Diary (iS6r) II. .-;,4 The Russians ve-

advanred to Petrrsvvalde, . but were checked at GrosMibel.

1848 Mill To/. Toon. 1 . xiii. |j 3 T lie tide whirii lias receded,

instantly begins to re-advance.

So Readva ncemont ; Readva nciiig vbl. sb.

161 x Si’ei-.d Hist. lit. IS C. ix. vii. § 1. 314 T o the seruice

of God, and re-aduaiK cm< nt of the Crosse of t.'lnist. 1611

Cotgr., Rehaulsetncnt
,
a reatluancing. 1647 ( lari. n don

Hist. Reb. vt. § 99 The re-advancing upon it and taking it.

f Readve'rtency. (9/q.— 1 [Rk- 5 a.) Renewed
application (of the mind).
x6o» XoKKtii Cuts. Reflect. 9 A R«:-advertency ot K(.-

application of mind to Ideas that arc actually there.

Koadvortiso, v. [Re- 5 a.] Han,, 'l’o adver-

lisc again.

*669 Wgodhead .S7. Teresa n. iii. 22 Who not giving me
leave 10 go, om Lord often re-advertised me.

Readvi se, v. [Rk- 5 a.J

1 . Irons. To advise again. Also rcjl.

1574 IIj-.u.owks Guetiara's Earn. If. (1577) 116, I do
aduise and readuise tlie man [etc .]. 1603 Florid Montaigne
I. xxv. (1632.' 73 T he libertie for a man to rej*enl and re-

ad vi set himselfe. 1748 RichakdsoN Clarissa (1811 > VI 1 1. 167,

I was going to rc -advise her to calm her spit its.

2 . intr. To consider again
;

to take counsel

afresh.

1598 Flokio, Rauisare
,
to readuise, or markc againe.

1643 Five Y'rs. A", fas. 75 You may againc ruminate, and re-

advi.se to make your defence. 18*0 T. Mucin u. Anstoph.
I. p. Ixxxvii, To re-ad\Le for the bettci security.

Ready ( re (

1

i -
.

a., ad?’., and sb. Forms: 3

roedi(3); 3-5 rodi, 3 6 redio, rody (7 Sc.), 4-3
redye, (6 redoy, reedy; also Sc. 5 7 reddy,
roddie, 6 rady, radio)

; 3, 6 roadi, 6 readyo,

6 7 readie, 6- ready. [Early ME. r.rdl(j), result,

redi
,
in southern texts also feredi, ircadi, etc. (see

I it Ei> y), apparently formed on the analogy ol other
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adjectives by the addition of -v, to OE. ratde (?) f

or £trkdt Tkbljk, from the Tout, stem *rai(t- to
'

put in order, prepare: see I-iiad and (jrKAlTtt sb .

and a.

The form rvdq is peculiar to ME., hut synonymous words *

from the .same base are common in the cognate languages,
j

as MPu. genet, -reif (Du. gerced), M I.( *. w/M*, M HO.
,

gcreife, gen-tl ; OFris. rra'e, n'd (mod. w), Un. reede, rct\
;

M LG. rede (hence Pa. rede, Sw. reda, redo, Iccl. reilfr),
.

OIIG. .reiti ;MHG, trite) ; MPu. herect, -rat (Du. bereid),

MLG, berede dunce Pa. beredf
,
Sw. beredd). O HO. bireiti

(G. bere it). Mod. Sw. redig unentanglcd, clear, etc,, is an
independent formation from redd to disentangle.] i

A. adj. I. 1. In a state of preparation, so as to !

be capable of immediately performing (or becoming
i

the object of) such action as is implied or expressed
in the context.

t’iac>5 Lay. 8651 Julius wes al r.edi p «*t$ rcadi] ajsc lie*

to woldc r.L-scn. c xyto Sir Trisfr. 259 life] bad al schuld
he bouu..Rcdi to his somoun. 138a Wyci.iE Matt. \xv. 10

\

Thu that weren redv, entriden tn with hym to the wed- I

rlyugis. 1450 in Wars Fug. in France (Rolls) I. 5x1 Make I

oure sugites of yourc cuntre to he arayyd and redy in thaire

best muniere. *568 Grafton Chmn. 11. 698 He wrote ..
|

cominaundyng all men . . to he redie in harnes.se. 1596
Siiaks. lam. Shr. Induct, i. so Some one be readie with a
costly suite. *638 Ji nh s Paint. Ancients zi Such kiude

|

of Images, as might he ready al his call. 1697 Dryden
,

V'irg. Georg, u. y t>i His Isinc. with swelling Udders ready i

stand. *788 Burns Go, Jett h to me ii, The glittering spent s i

are ranked ready. 1819 Shelley Cenei iv. iv. 169 As soon
\

as you have taken some refreshment,. .We shall he ready.
!

b. spec. Properly dressed or attired ;
having !

finished one’s toilet.

As a special sense app. limited to the i6-r/th c., earlier

and later instances, hung merely contextual applications <1* 1

t he. general sense.

c 1386 Chaucer S.jr.'s T. 37 9 Vp riseth fresshe Canacee
hit* seine. . Noon hyer was he [the sun) whan she redy was.

*5*3 ft r/iii Kb. flush. § 146 Whan thou arte vp and redy,

than first swepe thy house. ? <71642 Rowley JVirac. Wonder
if. i.

I
Stage Pirectionl Enter Phcnmhu, ready. 1653

;

Dokothy Osborne Lett, to Sir W. I'entpie (1888) too, I rise 1

in the morning re.cvinahly early, and before I am ready l
|

go round the non.se. 1709 Mas. Manley Secret Mem. II.

•**34 Having permitted cm time to get themselves te.idy, he
enter'd the Chamber. 1856 T komi'Som Poston

A

lloss., Vo get
J

Ready, to he dressed and prepared for a visit or journey. ;

•j* c. Used in replying to a call or summons. Obs.

1590 Siiaks. Mids. A . m. i. 1 65 Ready; and I, . . and I,

Whue shall we go? 1596 Merck. C. iv. i 2 Puke Whar,
is Anlhom’o heere ? Ant. Ready, so please your grace. I

d. Mil. and Naut. ns a word of command.
\

In military use shortened from make ready (see 15), the ,

* n dei to prepare the piece for firing. Lot the nautical uses, i

sec
1
piots. iBpg 1 8^7

1802 J ames Miiit. Put. .s.v. Manual^ The officers, instead
of giving the words ftfatoon, make ready , . .ate to pronounce
the words short, as for install* e, ’toon

,
rea by. *841 R. M.

D\n\ Seamans Man, 13 * the master finds that the ship
will not lay her course, ami tells the chief mate to ‘see all

'

cleat for stays’, or ‘ready about
1

. 1846 \. Young Ai tut.

Diet. s.v. About, Ready About ! an order to the. crew that
;

all hands be at their stations, ready for tacking. 1867
SMV Til Sailor's Word-bit . . Ready with the Lend, a caution
when the vessel is luffed up to deaden her way, followed by

,

‘heave’.
\

2. Const, with infinitive : Prepared, or having all
j

preparations made, to do something.
c 1200 Okmin 1

1 738 |J.er was:, efft te lafie gast raidi} forr I

himiiL to fandeun, c 1290 S. Fug. Leg. I. 1 .>6/176 Autigles
j

[unc weren redie I-nowe liire suldc to heuene lede. X375 I

1 j m< hour /truce nix. 434 Than turivyt thai..And stude
reddy to gill' baltale*. 1478 W. Past on in /’. Lett. III. 738
And than I wul telle you whoa I sr hall be redy to come
from Eton. 1568 Ghailon Chum. II. 306 The king . .sayd,
howe he was not as tfum ready to gene them a playne
aiinswere. 1596 Siiaks. lam. Shy. iv. iv. 104 To bid the
Priest be leadie to cmne against you come. 166a Stillin'. el.

|

(trig. Suer. m. ii. jj 18 There are some more* subtile par-
|

tides <>f matter, which are ready to fill up those void spaces. :

1719 Ok Fok ( tt/soe 11. i, My nephew was ready to sail.

1791 Cowiuk Rctncd Cat -jo Appai elled in cxactest sort,

And ready to be borne* to court, i860 Tyndall Clatters i,

xvi. 115 We stood beside each other icady to march. 1884
C1u1u.11 liacon ix. 220 His incorrigible imaginativeness,
ever ready to force itself in amid the driest details.

b. Willing; feeling or exhibiting no reluctance,
r 1*00 Okmin 12936 Godd Ls r.cdi} unmderrfon pntt folic 1

halt rihht him 111 follpjefif). a 1300 Cursor M. 26471 Jesus
crist es redier to m«Tci giue f»an jugemenl. 1362 Lange. I

/’. PL A. iv. 135
4

lcham quotl Reson ‘to Kesie
1

with pe < u ere \ <1449 Pkcock Re/r. nt. v. 337 l\edi in
1

wil form Jmuc sulfrid marterdom. 1550 Ckowi.kv lCay to I

ea tth 512 How rradi God is to take vengeaunce fur the
oppre isiun «jf his jKiople. 1648 Milton Fs. Ivvxvi. 54 Thou
Lord art the t »od most mild Readiest thy grace to shew*.
1786 Cownm Gratitude 43 To me ever ready to show

;

Iknignity, friendship, and truth. 1849 Macaulay Hist

.

L.ng. i. 1. 137 The loyal gentry declared that they were :

still as ready as ever to risk their lives for the old govern-
ment. 1875 Jowivrr Plato (rd. z) 1. 1 42 There is no one to
whom I am more ready to trust.

0. Inclined or disposed
;

apt.
1596 Si-knskr State lred. Wks. .Globe) 6oq/i They ate ready

allwaycs to impute the hl,un«; thernf unto the heavens. i6s6
j

C*. CtlLUEH Ans'lV. 13 Ouc.St. I luv were irailier to sus-
pect t fiein-.el ves than Judas. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fug.
xiii. III. 773 lie was but i< <> rtaily to consul*. 1 all wlio
recommended prudence and charity as traitors to the cause '

of truth. 1875 Jowi-.n Plato (eel. 1) I. 298 You are too
ready to speak evil of mew.

d. Sufficiently angry or irritated to be on the

point of (doing something violent). Cf. Fit a. 5 b.

*535 Cover walk Frod. xvii. 4 What shal 1 do with this

people 't They are almost ready to stone me. 1596 Dal- .

KYMPI.R tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vu. 12 Thay simcar stcirit up
and radic to put hand in thair King. 163a Haywakd tr.

Fiondts Frotnena ivr. 1*3 Murmuring in so open a mantlet,
against the person of the Prince, as made him .. ready 10

goc besides hiiiisclfe. X7*a Dk Foe Col. Jack (1840) 28, l

was ready to snatch the ureeches out of her hands.

e. Used altributivcdy (cf. 5) in preceding senses

with inftn. after the sb. Somewhat rare.

c i*oo Okmin 13436 Swa |>att I mu^hc fmdeim 311w All

inxlii folic to foll^henn me. 1535 Covkrdale 2 Cor. viii. 19
That like as there is a ready myridc to wil, ilitue maye be
a ready my tide also to perfourme the dede. 1607 Siiaus.

J'imon 1. ii. 49 The fellow that sits next him . . is the readiest

man to kill him. x66o Wood Life (O. 1L S.) I. 359 Ihe
most ready men to cring to and serve th«*se. times. 1706
E. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708; y8 lie’s the readiest

man living to make him sick with good Liquor.

3 . Const, with infinitive* ; a. That lias passed, or

has been brought, into «uch a condition as to be

immediately likely or liable (lo do something).

Also ellipt. in attributive use (quot. iSiS).

c 1375 AY. Leg. Saints vii. (James less) 300 Rycht as f>e

aerdc suld tremyl al, R mak all work is reddy to fall. 1500-20

lJuNHAK Poems l\v. 5 All is l>ot tynt, or icddic for to tyne.

1526 Tindalk llch. viii. 13 None that which is disun tilled

and wexed oldc, is redy to vanysshe a waye. 1593 Siiaks.
2 Hen. I V, 1. i. 229 Ready to sterue, and dare not touch his

o wne. 1662 J. D vvii-.s tr. Pit arias' Hoy. Ambass. y>
Drawing him from one side of it to the other, till he was
ready 10 give up the ghost. *710 Pkideaux Prig, tithes

iv. 172 Finding all things ready to run into confusion. 1748
Eiciiaku-son ( la> ts\a (1868) 111. 251 He has ordered her. .

only some little cordials to take when icady to faint. i8r8

Krais Fndym. in. 1**24 The lieu-duvc sliall not hatch Her
ready* eggs, before I'll kissing snatch Thee into endless

heaven. *855 T I'.nnvson Maml t. vi. iii, A delicate spark. .

Ready to burst ia a colour'd lluine.

b. I fence ^without udeiencc to n jnevious pro-

cess) : Likely, liable
;

‘ lit \

1596 Dalkvmi-i.k tr. Leslie's JJist. Scot. I. 59 Quha sailis

frome th tr lies is verie radic to incur -ik. danger. 1633
Kakl Mancii. Al Hondo (16 ,b) 184 Our last liioughts arc
readiest, to spend themselves upon somewhat that wee loved
best while we lived. 1698 Fkyi.k Arc. F. India <V P. 205
The Sharp Winds are Set one Air being ready to cut you
through. 1817 Jas. Mill lint. India II. v. viii. 635 At
a moment .. when every tiling was ready to he reported, and
every thing to be believed.

4 . Const, with prepositions
; fa. With lo or unto

(rarely into) ; Prepared, inclined, or willing to do,

give, take, suffer, etc. (what is indicated by the sb.)
;

also occasionally, prepared for fan actb Ohs.
c 1200 I'nn. Coll. Horn. 191 >if hie redie hen to golliche

deden. ii 1340 IlAMroi K Psalter xvi. 13 [\ai toke me ns
Ivoiin redy til pray. 1382 Wvci.ik .w.w ii. 18 For I in

to scouigi.s am redi [1388 am redi t*i betyngisj. 1390
Gowek C<>nf. I. 275 He is iedi to the feith. Ibid. 282 The
more I am redy to wiaththe. 1471 Riilky Comp. Alch.
mi. v. in Ashm. (1632) 17“ Lyke Wax yt wylbo redy unto
Lvquacyon. *558 To *oi>MAN How to Plry 103 The Lorde,
who is redie to mercie and slowe to anger, a 1591 II. Smii ii

ICks. *10671 11. 313, I lament that the wisdom of the flesh

should he readier to godly works than the wisdom of the

spirit.

b. Prepared for (an event, action, state, etc.).

1501 Siiaks. i Hen. Cl, 11. iv. 104 Thou shah finde vs

ready for thee still. 1603 Mens, for M. in. i. 107 Pie

t 1
1 in 1 ic, Claudio, for your death to morrow. 1789 Flake

Songs Inner., twhoing (Aren iii, Many sisters and brothers

. .Are ready for rest.

5 . Having the quality of being prepared or willing

to act when necessary; prompt, quick, expert,

dexterous (in general, or in the special manner
implied by the sb.). Ready hand

,
wan (sec quots.

iS*jo, 1851).
C 1320 Sir Frist r. 798 Rohand, he riche kni^t, Redy was

he ay. 1535 Coyi-kdale /’.*?. xliv. i My tongc is y
penm: of a ready writer. 1552 El vor ( Vassianus,. .a dili-

gent persone, a ready fV low. 1603 Knoi.i.ks Hist. Turks
(1621) 977 With these., was Amurath, upon a light and
readie horse, t X645 Howell Lett. (16301 II. 11 So I am
Your most affectionate ready Servant, J. If. 1704 Pole
ICindsor For. 99 JMore his lord the ready spaniel hounds.

1725 — Odyss. in. 60S Ihead and wine a ready handmaid
brings. 1818 Shelley Ren. Islam xii. iv, A thousand
torches. . I5<»rne by the ready slaves of ruthless law. 1840

J. Dia i.iN Shoemaker r. 43 J lie quickest, or, as they arc
called in the trade, the readiest hands. 1851 Mayiifav
Lend. Labour 1 1861) 11. 333 He knew that he was a ready
man (a quick wot k man),

b. Const, at, in, f of.

( *375 Cursor M. 8404 < Fairf i fp]of salainon hi sone ho
3onge, he [is] ful wise and redy of tonge. 1484 Canton
Fables oj A Ifonce, .xii, And by cause that the yonge woman
was redy in speche and lnalyeious, she ansuerd forth with.

1508 Kknnkdik Flyiing iv. Dunbar 467 As thou was louse,
and reddy of thy bune. i6ix Siiaks. Cyntb. 111. iv. 161
Ready in gybes, quickeanswered, saweie. 1686 tr. Char-

din's Caron at. Solyman 109 These Eunuchs arc very ready
at these kind of dark Contrivances. 1777 Shkuioan Sen.
Scand. 1. i, Twould surprise you to hear how ready he is at

all these sort of things. 1833 Hi. Makiineau Loom <y

Lugger u v. 67 Likely' to be excellent Christians as they
were very ready at the Bible. 1855 Tennyson Maud 1. v. i,

Men. .in battle array, Ready in heart and ready in hand.

6 . a. Of the mind or mental powers; Quick
to devise, plan, comprehend, observe, etc.

a 1300 Cursor HL 17432 (Gott.) Nu es vs node <>f redi
thoght. 1390 Gower Conf. II. 163 To every craft He
hadde a redi wit to he) pc Thurgh naturel experience. 1413
Pilgr. S01vie Caxton 1483) jv. xxxiv. 82 Suchc as were of
moost tody wyt com he taken hede of alle. 1607 Shaks.
Cor. 11. ii. 1 20 lty and by the dinue of Warrc gan pierce His
readie sencc. 1762 Goi.osm. Cit. IV. Ixii, Nature had fur-

nished her not only with a ready but a solid turn of thought.

1830 DTsraeM Chas. /, III. v. 72 The intellect of Laud
was .. earnest, ready, and practical above most minds.

b. Of persons, etc. : Prompt or quick in speech,

discourse, or writing.

a 1300 Cursor M. 8404 He cs wis and o redi tung. Ibid.

I 27566 Pride rises .. for steuen suet, for rede tung. 146*

j

Piumfton Corn-. (Camden) 2 Ye may nott fade to send hidcr

1
all your hookes and some readie man for to answer unto

him. 1531 Elyot Go7>. hi. xxi. A man . .shall,. . with a littcll
1

refection, . .haue his inuciicyon quicker . his tongc redyar,

j

X597 Bacon Fss., Studies lArb.) 10 Reading maketh a lull

I man, conference a rtadye man. 1883 Lo. K Govm-.k My
j

Feminise. I. vi. 101 He had a . . kind heart amt a ready pen.

c. Proceeding from, delivered with, promptness

!

of thought or expression.

I 1583 S runpks Ana/. Abus. 1. (1S77) 107 Til neuer a one can

1 speak a redy woord. 1638 Junius Paint. Aniients 31 J he
! ready sugge.-.tions of our own natural! wit. »8x6 Scott

Anti'/, i, Returning a icady aiiAvcr. 1857 VS' 1 li.mott ideas,

* Lit. xxi. 1 24 A ready ji st ouens more intricacies of the true

j

character than a siege or a battle.

1 7. Of action or capacity for action : Distinguished

|

or characterized by promptness or quickness.

I
*39° Gowk.k Conf 1 1

1
322 Leon in it herde telle, . . And had

I him gon a redy pa*, 'I'o fetten liiie, and forth he wetite.

*559 'Y. Cunningham Costuog r. Gtusse 13 For the redier

conceiving .. behold t lie: ligme insuing. x60tl.ORNWAM.lS
Fss. 11. xxx, Being soonc oil and 50011c on, of a readie,

though not of a wise, dispatch*:. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759)

1. v. 292 Ycildiug a ready, tho* unwilling Obedience. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Fug iv. I. 497 Gave him uedit for. .much
leather elocution than lie really possessed.

j

b. Characterized by alacrity or willingness in

I
some respect. (In some cases passing into next.)

J

1548-9 (Alar.) Vk. Com. Prayer, Communion Collect,

Defended by thy mo.ste gracious and readye hclpe. 1607

|

Tor .sell Lourf. Feasts 155 Bcncuoienue and ready mindc
toward their keepers and mni.riiers. *695 Woodward Rat.

' Hist. F.a> th 111. i. (1723) 156 It finds ihe madyest Reception.

1742 Young At. Tit. 1. 2 He, like the world, his ready visit

pays Where foitunc Mtiiles. 1789 Mao. D’A relay Diary
Kov., I ga\c her my ready promise. 1813 Byhon Dr.
Alydos 11. x\, Upen .speech, and ready hand. x8ai Scoil
Kenthe. xvii, Kever was more anxious and ready way made
for my Lord of Leicester. 1884 Law Times LXXV I.331/2

'J his is one of iho>t: abstract principles which in the present

day are pretty sure to find ready acceptance,

c. Taking place quickly or easily.

|

1730 Col, Kec. Pennsylv. III. 39T That when at Market
they may find a readier sale. 1877 E. R. Conger Bas.

j

Faith v. 223 The.. ready solubility [of sugar] in water.

i II. 8. in the condition of having been prepared

!

or put in order for some purpose. Const.

t

to,

I or with injin. (in some cases with suggestion of

sense 2).

c 1200 Ohmin 6235 1 1 core Italic [- pay] hirrk hfinni beon
Rrtdi^, }-iinn itt iss addledd. 111300 Cursor FI. 5270 pair

mete to ham i rede per. redi] broglit. 1382 Wvci.u Matt. xxii.

4 My boles, hen s lay n, and alle thingis redy. Ibid. 8 The
weddyngis l)en redy. t. 1450 Merlin 362 A cheyer, that

eucr more sholde be redy for the knyght in to sitte. *5*3
.1 1*. IJkknkk.s Jroiss. I. Ixxvii, Sir leauc your musyng and

* come into ye hall .. yor dyner is all redy. 1603 Siiaks.

1 Fleas. Jar M. tv. i. 56 This yi»ur companion .. hath a storie

r< iulie fot your erne. 1648 Gage: West hid. 17 Our two
CY>< k Beales were uady iu carry to shore such as .. bad
clothes to wash. 171 1 Steeie SfcA. No. 132 f \ His
Horses wne icady at the appointed Hour. 1732 Berkeley
A leiphr, iv. § 15 A servant came to tell us the tea was
ready. 1816 J. Wilson ( ity of Plague n. v. 72 Here is

a gia\e Just rtad> for ihy body, Walsingham ! 1878
’ Browning La Saisiac, u O Alf awaits us ranged and ready.

b. Added to past participles (cf. 16).

. 1567 Gude Godlie I>. i.S. S.) 96 The cruell mm sail.

.

hail thair bow bent reddy in thair hand. 1608 .Siiaks. Per.
i 111. i. 7-* We have a chest beneath the latches, caulked and
I hitumiiied ready.

i
c. Jn attributive use (passing into 5).

;
*559 Mirr. Mag. Hen. I V, nix, Our kingdoines are but

!
cares, .. Our riches redy snares. 1634 .Sir T. Hi rulki

1 Trav. 147 They, .when past the marke, with an other ready
A 1 row, can strike the rest looking backwauls. 1725 Bon;
Odyss. 11. 455 Along ihe strand The ready vo-scd rides. 1764
( !oi iinm. Trav. 16 Bless'd ihat abode, where, .cv'ry stranger
finds a ready Giair. 1820 Kf.ats St. Agnes xl, 1 here were
sleeping dragons.. perhaps, with ready spears.

9. So placed or constituted as to be immediately

:
available when requiied or wished lor; close at

hand
;
handy, convenient for use.

I
f a. In predicative use. Ohs.

f

a 1240 H ohuttge in Co/t. Horn. 277, I fi childhad ha file*,

tn.
. fii moder readi hwen )m nappe ^crndcs. a X375 Joseph

A rim. 4 Wlion fie lust speke with me, lift fie lide. sone
;

puu sclialt fynde im: redi ri^t hi f>i .side. 1382 Wvu.ie John
vii. 6 My time cam not }it, hut ;joure tyrnc is eucrmore
redy. 0 *449 Fkcouk l\cfi>. in . x. 336 Berseciicioun of
tiratitis was redier in tho ciaics. 1525 Lo. Berners F/oiss.
II. ccii. 621 Bycause the langage of yrisshe is as redy to

me as the Englysshe tong. 1377 B. Gooci: Heresbach’s
Flush, t. (1586) 11 b, I place fyrst by them ‘ elues, suche as

j

are most in vse, that they may he the. redier. 1656 H.

j

Biiillii'S Purclt. F\itt. (1676) 155 The use of this Table is

,
plain and ready. 1605 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth 1.

j

(1723) 8 The next Cole-nit, or Mine .. these are so ready
!
and obvious in almost all Places.

b. Similarly in phrases ready to (one’s) hand(s)
}

ready at hand. (See Hand sb. 2 and 25. ,

c xi86 Chaucer Ft tar's T. 21 He had a Somunour redy to
his bond. *530 Pai.sgr. 822/a Redy at hande, auant la
mayn. 1663 Gkrrjkr Counsel f 3 The Grecians the
readiest at hand had their choLe. 1727-41 Chambers
Cyct. s.v. Tabic

,
Systems of numbers, calculated to be

ready at hand for the expediting astronomical, .and other
ohset various 1891 Law Times \ C. 315/3 The chief guide
which both courts found iea<ly to their hands.
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C. In attributive use.

In 16th c. app. only in Sc. use, especially of money, lands,

goods, etc.

a t4»5 Cursor Af. 10890 (Trin.) pat goddes son caldc shnl

bene I shewe ]>e redy token to sene. 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot. HI. 48 At Ptoloint*. ane reddie port tha fund. 1545
R*r. Privy Council Scot. I. 14 The reddiest money that

may be gottin for the casuahte. i6og Skknk Reg. Alaj.,

Forme of Proees 125 To .
.
puymi, and distreinzio the

reddiest cornes. 1659 Hammond ( hi Ps. xr.ix, 8 This appears
to he the full and ready importance of this passage. 1671
Mir.ton /’. A*, nr. 128 The slightest, easiest, readiest rccom-
pence. 1796 II. Hunter tr. .S7. Pierre's Shot. A at. (1709] 1 L
432 Finding there readier means of subsistence, than 111 tlic

other cities of the kingdom. 1816 Scott An fit/, ix. Rub ..

hanged out o’ bed, and till some of his readiest tlaes. 1874
Green S/tort His/, ii. $ 5. 83 William found a more ready
source of revenue in the settlement of Jewish traders.

10. a. Immediately available ns currency ;
having

the form of coin or money.
App. first in ready pennies or pence: ef. Da. rede Pcnee,

Sw. reda (MSw. also redo) pen nittgar, ON. reiAu/eningar,
Rcatty coin and readygold are fret pie nt in 16-1 7th c. Sec

also ready rhino s.v. Rhino 1
,
and Ready money.

a 1300 Cursor Af. 4835 [We have brought) A 1 redi penijs

for to tell lGb'tt. MS. Redi penis we hauo to tell J. 1303
R. Brunnk Hand/. Synne 6324 Ten mark of pens redy.

And ten mark hys ouj-'er store. 147a P.tstou Lett. III. 70
If shuld selle alio this wode togedyr for icdy Sylvei.

1550 Crowley Ppigr. 1450 I hys laude lie marie sale, and
toke read ye golde. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 42 Roger.. left

behinde hint in readic coync . . fourtie thousand Markos.
1639 N. N. tr. Du Bos/s Compl. ll'on/an 11. 14 Pioeris ..

surrendred the [dace, as soon as she saw the ready chink.
17xaSrKKr.lv Sped. So. 4 V> 1*4 What advantage might be
made of the ready Cash 1 had. 1747 Gent/. May. 580/1 'l'o

turn their wrought bullion into ready sterling. 1826 Scott
Woods/. ii, Mo had never known the ready-penny so hard
to come by. 1885 [see Cash sl<

.

1 2 bj.

transf, a 1721 Prior ( hameleon 5 The chameleon . .struts

as much in ready Light Which Credit gives him upon
Sight [etc.].

t b. Ready stock : Surplus, amount on hand.
x66t Cowley Oliver Cromwell Wks 1710 1

1

. 660 Ide found
the Common-wealth. .in a ready Stock of about 800,000/.

11. Of a way, path, etc. : Lying directly before

one
;
straight, direct, near. ? Ohs.

a 1300 Cursor AT. 6252 j>ou sal see it cletie in tua, And giuc
yow redi wai to ga. 1375 Harbour /truce wit. 555 Thai
ga Toward mytonne the reddy vay. c 1470 Golagros \ Gaw.
310 The roy and his rout . . To Rome take the reddy way.

1563 Mirr. May., Hastings xxii, The stearesinati sekes a
redier course to ronne. 1634 Milton Counts 305 What
readiest way would bring me to that place? 1667 - /’, L.
ii. 976, I seek What readied path leaus where jour gloomie
hounds Confine with Hcav’11. 1759 J 01 in.son Rossetas xxxix,
To the favour of the covetous there is a ready way.

b. Hence with way in the sense of ‘ method
‘ means etc.

;
and so ready means.

1560 Dau.s tr. Sieidane's Comm. 58 b, l he rediest way to

overthrow theyr authoritie. 1591 Spenser M. Hubberd 127

Euerie thing that is begun with reason Will come by readic ,

meanes unto his end. 1639 Fuller Holy IFar v. vi. 11840)
231 I’eaching covetousness . . a ready way to assault them.

1750 tr. LeonUrdus' Mirr. Stones 97 This is the readiest

way of knowing it. 1883 Law Times 20 Oct. 400/2 If in-

vention he required, the readiest way to secure it is to give
proper remuneration to the inventor.

12. Of payment or pay : Made or given promptly
;

not delayed or deferred. ? Ohs.
c 1375 Cursor AT. 4835 (Fairf.) A party of siluer [we have]

wifi vs hro^t, redy payment for to telle. 144a Polls ofFarit.
V. 63 Redy paiement in hand he hadde. 1545 Peg. Privy
Council Scot. 1. 15 To poynd and dystrenye for the said rest

and mak reddy payment thairof. i6ai T. Williamson tr.

Croulart’s Wise l 'ieillard 8a Mis promise should passe fur
1

ready pay, and for money told on the nayle. 1697 Lutikkll
Brief Pel. (1857) IV. 267 The carl of Oxford’s regiments
and the foot guards havcing now ready pay, notice is given
to their quarters not to trust them,

III. In phr. To make ready.
13. njl. To put (oneself) into a state of prepara-

tion
;
to prepare (oneself).

c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. (1810) 97 At burgh in Schroh.
schire to werre the] mad him redy. <1380 Wvci ir Serm.
Sel. Wks. I. 65 We shulden mak cm 1 us redy to sulfm. c 1470
Hknky I

\

'allace tv. 425 He thaim eommaunde to mak thaim
redy fast, a 1548 Ham. Chron., Hen. Fill \d\ h, The gar-

rison made them ready and bent their ordinaunte. i6ro
Shams. Temp. r. i. 27 Make your selfc readic in your Cahiuo
for the mischance of the houre. 1615 W. Lawson Country
Housew. Card. (1626) 8 Trees cannot .. make themselues
ready to blossomc [etc.]. 18^9 Tennyson Ftnine 775 While
she made her ready for her ride.

t b. spec. To array, attire or dress (oneself). Ohs. 1

15*1 G

u

ylfordi: Pi’gr. (Camden'' 24 Whiche Ichapell] the
freres kepe, and there they made theym redy in ornaments,
and began there a very solempnc procession. 1603 LDkker,
etc. Patient (irissil 164 Little girls that yesterday had
scarce a hand to make them ready, a 1661 Fuller Worthies
(1840' III. 181 Neatness he neglected into slovenliness; and
.. may be said not to have made himself ready for some-
seven years. [17** M us. Bradshaw in Lett. C'tess Suffolk
(1824) I. yi Wc repair to our own chambers and make our-

selves ready ; for it cannot be called dressing.] !

14. trans . To prepare or put in order (a thing or !

things); fto dress (a person).
I

C *375 -V'. Leg. Saints Prol. 95 Syne .. lefit I nor.ht, til I

had inad jiaim redy. 14*6 Lvlk;. Dc Cuit Pilgr. 22918, I

wente allot ne .. And made redy his passage, a 1533 Lo.
Burners IInon lx s i. 226 Theyr beddes were made redy.

1596 Danf.tt tr. Comines (1614) 157 Many a time hauo 1

scene him made ready and vnready with great reuerence
‘

and solemnity. 1640 in Usshers Lett. (1686) App. 27 There
be great Preparations making ready against the Liturgy i

and Ceremonies of the Church of England. 1808 Stowkr I

• Printers ’ Gram. 345 Making ready a Form. 184a Tenny-
son Gardener s Daughter 268 Make thine heart ready with

• thine eyes. 1853 G. J. Cayley Las Alforjas I. 184 While
our chocolate was being made ready.

15 . absol. To make preparations. Const, for

(f to), or with inf. ; t formerly also common with-

out const.

13 . Seuyn Sag. (W.) 3876 Thai spied tlathes and salt <>n

set, And made redy vnto the mete. 1375 Barrock Truce
xix. 7 18 Thai lurst harnas and maid reddy. 138* WVcue

j

;

Mark xiv. 15 There make 30 redy to vs. 1473 Warkw.
Chron. (Camden) 2 Wyth the whiche menne made ml y, ami
heseged the same castelle[sj. 15*6 Tindall Mark xiv. 15

There make reddy for vs. 1603 Siiaks. Mens, for At. 111.
j

i. 172 To morrow you must dm, goc to your knees, and
make ready. 1669 Situmy Mariner's Mag. i. ii. 20 Make

j

ready to board him. 1689 (see Rear she 1

7
a], 1869 W.

1

1 LoNi.xt.AN Hist. F.div. Ill

,

1 , xvii. 319 His companions
j

j

made ready to light. 1890 T. F. Tour Hist, Png. from
J

1689, 29 l'iolinghrokc . .made ready for a revolution.

I

b. techn . in Printing {pee quots.).

I 1871 RiNC.WALT Encycl. Atner. Print., Making Ready

j

the act of getting a form ready to be printed; . Making
ready may be said to form the chief portion of the press-

' man’s duty. 1874 Southward Print. Print, xiv. (ed. 4) 413
Begin to * make ready ’--that is, get the impression equal

j

and level over the whole foi me.

IV. Comb. 10 . IT:iced before past participle* I

to emphasize the completion of the process ex-

pressed by these (cf. 8 b) : a. In predicative use.
'

Now frequently hyphened as in b.

)

Additional examples are ready beaten ( 1 617', braced ( 1
5^6

1, !

coined \ 1 603 ),
g raithed (/ 513'. g > own (181 >:

i,
mounted (

1

!
prepared (1535), shapen (1571), S/a> < bird 1161-21; see also

Ready made. With the earlj' ready boun, whirh islicqin-nt

! in the 1 5-1 6l h C., compare UN. reiAubuinn

,

MSw. reahob ;n

etc, (Sw. 1 edebogen , J)a. redebon), which may conceivably
have given the suggestion fur the Lug. expression.

|

a 1300 Cursor M. 11 -,9s Son was Joseph redi bun. Hid,
1 12864 Queii he sagh ie»u redi lift. 1390 Gower Con/. 1 . 214
! For cverc his bowe is redi bent. <*14*0 A vow. Arth. x.w,
Mi rauunsun is idle redy bo^te. a 1425 Cursor AT. 7432 (Trin.j

;

Greet, he was X; .. A 1 redy armed f a to ligt. r 1435 i'orr.

Portugal 378 lie tins gyant iva-e. redydjght, 'Torrent had
I

slayne t lie diagon ryght. *448 9 in Willis .S: (.lark Cam-

j

bridge (r8-,6i II. 10 Die seidcs bowses si mil accord with the 1

other syde the wic.li is mov redy framed next the Freres.

1535 Cm ekdai.k Josh. iv. 1 t
Aboiite a fortye thousande men

ready harnessed to the wane. 1567 iiude <S- Godlie U.
iS.'T.S.) 233 Thaiifoir loif \s*-ill, be reddy bowne. 1568
Graf ion Chron. II. 2 The Duke .. seeyng all the rountn y
ready set to hedge him in. 1613 Pckcha;* Pilgrimage v.

;

xvii. (1614) «;4.< Duekcs, soinetiuu-s raw, and souk rimes !

ready dressed. *697 Vanhhcoh Proa, It'ifem.i, It woman
I

had been ready created, the devil., had been mariied. 1727
J
>
oi-r, etc. Art of Sinking 1

,- 1 Old '

1 'ioy is irmly lmrilt

to your hands. 1809 Malkin Git thus x. x ii. ? .-9, I was
;

the man of all other:, ready cut and dry lor an iutiiguc. 1836

J. M. Gully A/agendie’s Formal, (ed. 2.) i6j His doctrine,

that all the varied secretions of the body are ready formed
in the blood. 1842 Dickens Amec. Rotes (18301 57/1 Clothes

j

ready-made, ami meat ready-cooked.

b. In attributive use. (See also KkaIjY-MAHK.)
1766 Smollett T'ra-o. 1 . \ii. 214 N on will find no ready-

furnished lodgings at Nioo, 1802-12 Lemham Ration.
,

fudii. /'Su'd. 11627) JL 62 \ mass of ready- written evidence. •

Ibid. 193 Readj'-jirepared arid scientilically-planted ground.

1817 .SouiHi.Y Hist, t'enins . War 1J. -.syo note, 'Die Atneri- !

cans carried over ready-built houses f«»r sale. 1892 Wood-
\

uury FncyH. Photogr,, Ready sensitised paper .. in sheets
j

or in cut sizes.
j

t C. Used wilh come
,
coming. (<T. Hi.) Ohs.

1523 T.n. Bkhnkus Froiss. L exxv. 150 At saynt T)cnyso 1

were redy come the kynge of llcliayne. and many other
[

lorries. <2x548 H all < ii>on., lien. Fill 104 b, For redy I

comining is y‘ lord talbot.., with a puissaunt army.
|

17 . a. In pnrasynthetic combs., as ready-banded.
-penned

,
-winged

;
also Ready-w itt 1:1 ».

1641 Mil ion Ch. Govt. 1. vii. Wks. 1 » R 1

7
'
40 . Two ijui< k-

sighled and ready handed virgins, 1771 I . Hn.r. Mr IF.

Harrington (1797) IV. 77 You have no ready peim’d s.ist

<

1876 (Jed. Ki idi Dan. Per. Ixiii, Keady-winged sjieei.h.

1881 I • lack iii Lay Semi. i. 37 Ready-handed interpretations

of judgments

J- b. Objective, as ready-making. Ohs.
1611 ( 0K.1t., Appariilietnent

,
a preparing, prouiding,

readie-making.

B. adv. 1 . Readily. (In later use chiclly,

and now only, in compar. and superl.j
< 1250 Gen. Ex. >>,8 And al i'.it eiiero louered bail,

dede aluaham redi and rad. a 1300 Cursor At. 19638 Sai
tne . . rjuat i sal do, pi will wil I do redi, lo ! r 1485 Digby
Afyst. III. 136 Your arend it xall l<e doll fid redy. 1557
Order ofthe Hospitails F iiij, 'To thintent that all things in

your Onicc may be the rediar answered. 1596 DAi iiv.Mri.r.

tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 319 He vnderstude al taknc, per-
teineng to the flycht radj' anuicli. 164T Lam. Mo.nm. tr.

TiiondPs Civil Wanes lit. 138 Giving lum downe a ladder
at the walles foote, that hee might the readier climb up.
1712 Ri.alk more Creation vi. 56'l‘be F.arth-horn Kao* Could
move*, and walk, and ready change their 1*1ace. 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Rat. (1834) IL 279 'i hou . . canst seek, and
readiest find, comforts in the distresses and uses in the evils

thou bcholdest. 1799 Southey Eng. F.cl. Poet. Wks. III.
20 There was not. .A child who. .answered readier through
his Catechism.

+ 2 . Already. Ohs. rare— 1
.

1450 Rolls ofParlt

.

V. 204/* iii the opressing of the peplc
. .he hath gretli enpovred and hurt the poure Ilond rc-dj'.

C. sb. 1
,
(Usually with the.) Ready money,

cash. (slang or colbmp)
1688 Shadwell Sf/r. Alsatiu 1 i, 'Take Up on the reversion

;

’tis a lusty one, and Cheatly will help you to the ready. *712
Arbuthnot John Bull t. iii. He was not Hush in ready, i

either to go to law, or clear old debts. 1784 R. Back I

Barham Downs TI. 136 Cherish your lovely spouse till you
have got all her ready. 1822 ScoiT A'igel xxiii, An estate

in the noitb, which changes masters for want of the mlt-cni-
iug ready. 187* Besant & Rice Riady-money A/ort. iii,

‘ home of the “ ready
”

’ he said . .
* Gold, father—gold !

’

2. (Usually with the.) The position of a fire-arm

when the person holding or carrying it is ready to

j
raise it to the shoulder and aim or lire.

*837 J- L- Murray .Summer in Pyrenees I. 55, I .. found
the guard with his musket at the ‘ready’. 1875 Ruggiks
Perils 0/ Scout-Life 75 l'lu-y brought their jaeces to a
ready, as if prepaiing D> lire. 1897 Outing (U.S.) XXIX.
4 27/2, 1 ajqnoach. my gun thrown lot ward at ready,

Beady (redi
,

7*. forms
; 4-5 redy(e, 4-6

rodi-, 6 Sc. roddy, 7- roady. *
[f. Ready a.

Somewhat rare between the 15th and 19th c.J

1. refb. lo make (oneself) ready in any way,
a 1350 St. f.a orenee 5' in Hoi (tin. A fungi. Leg. < 1881) 113

parforc, lady, redy For here sallou noght lul lang Vie.

<1425 Lug. L on<j. In/, vh H «- assembled hyshosics^i redied
hym to wend thetlere, c^1475 Ran/ Coiiyur 782 In Ryall
array lie roddyii him to ryde. 1864 Mrs. Lloyd Ladies 0/
PoL arrow 41 1 hey readied and steadied themselves ;is best

they might. 1892 Brooke Party Fug. Lit. 11 . xvii. 10s
One of his thegns spuing up and readied him Ibr the
journey.

t 2. trans. and rejl. a. To direct (one’s way, one-

self, or another j ;
to jpiidc. C

]

bs.

i 1330 R. Bri'NNk Chron. (1810)315 To Scotland now he
lot ales, to it-dv his viage. r 1400 ^Iaendi v. (1S39) xvii. 185
Nt) man cowife iedy»- him porliiely towaul tin- parties that

he cam fro, but 31I it weir be aventure and happ. >1440
Gcsta Rom. xxiv. t/ j Kt he good (,'ristcn mau..o\vith to redy
him towaul the wry of heiu n by piaicrs, fastyng tele.].

tb. l o instinct in (a matter). Obsr~ K

1600 Hot land Livy xxxiv. i x i. 886 He icilieil him in the

names of all those persons with whom he was to talke.

H. Dans. 'To make m ihing) ready; to prrpaie;

put in order. Now only dial.

>1 1340 Hami-oj e Psalter vii, 13 His bow he lias bent and
redid it. <1380 W’yclif .V< /. If ks. 111 . 1S1 If f>ou deist

away synne foil rediest Goddis weje. < 1400 Desfr. 'Hoy
5648 All tlie mikes to row redvn bur sliippes. 1609 J. Dow-
land Omithop. ADD 0/. 23 'i bis readied, M t to one stiing

of vvj re, strong, big, and stretched inough. 1633 I . Adams
J a p. 2 Pet. ii, 5 When a great portion n. K-adnal for them,
divers parents think they have done enough, 1867 W A EC. 1 1

(hod Blanket iii. 53 Come in, an’ si l tho deawn while Oawi
lasses getteu yon kitchen readied (made right) a bit.

b. Sc. and dial. To make (food) ready for eating
;

lo el less or cook.
1721 Wodkow Hist. Sujf. Ch. Scot. 118281 I. 1. v. 393 His

fuel to rearly it with was sea-tangle. [1765 J. Brown Chi.

Jrnl. (1814.) 237 It is but coaise and ill-ieadied provision

wliieli I have for breakfast.] 1831 Cari.yi e Sort. Res. 1. v,

Can a Tartar be said to cook w hen he only readies his steak

by riding on it. 1881 Isle 0/ Wight l, toss, s.v., That poik
esn’t readied enough.

4. slang, a. Racing. To pi event (one’s horse)

fiom winning, in order lo secure n handicap in

another race.

1887 Black Sabina /embra 3H ‘Readying’ a horse and
running it out of foim so as to scoop the big handicap. 1889

Sat. Rev. 2 Nov. 480/2 A hamlicap of K V ,iy /. will, indeed,

be worth ‘readying a horse for.

b. Australian. With///: 'To ])iepnrc or manipu-

late in an improper way lot some end.

1893 Melbourne. Age Nov. 13 (Morris) It has been
said that a great deal lias been ‘readied up' for the jury bj’

the present coriimissjoiK is.

ID nee Rea dying rid. sb.

a 1340 Hamtoi.e Psalter ix. 41 pe rediyuge of fiaire bert,

fiat is, ]*:ure fieri icdy to seme }>e. 1884 St. James's G,i:..

5 Dec. -,/• Sinking feats of dexterous ‘rcudjing’ and
‘passing 1

wJiii.h his. iomp.inion performed.

Beady-made, ppl- phr., a., and sb. [f. Ready
a. tb • Made; orig. a ]*ai Lici])ial phrase used only

as a predicate, in later use regarded ns a comb,
and hyphened (even in predicative use .J

f l. Made ready, prepared. Ohs.

c 1440 Jacob's Well 22, 1 .sc- belle op^n, <x my plat e redy
made pcie. X547 I'ooiide introd. Knowl. 11870) 1H5 '1 hey
bane rucr . . tymber readye made lo make- a iiorubed gales

or more. 1588 Whitehoiine tr. Alackiauel's Art Warn:
vii. it.>2 b, V* fortifications being readic made.

2. < )f math* or manufactured articles : In n finished

state, immediately ready for use ;
now.yVd.of articles

which are offeied for sale in this state, in contrast

to others of the same kind which are made to order.

[1390 Gowhr Con/. 1 1

1

. 312 Whanne he sih ami red 7 fond

Thi*. i.ofic mad.] 1535 Cmveudall Er.ek. x xvii. 19 Dan,

lauan, and Men-al haue lirought vnto thy inarkettes, yr.m

redy made. 1568 G RAFTON (..'/iron. II. 3 SS Neyther is there

in Scotland . . leather t<» make harm e for their hor.se, as

Saddels, Bride Is, i^f . But tin y bane all these thinges leadie

made out of Flauiulyrs. 1631 W i-.i-

\

1 u Ane. Funeral A Ion.

496 To each one, a Gowne and a hood ready made. 1687

A, Lovk.i.l tr. Thevenof V Tear. 1. 33 A Coffer.. hane (srj they

call the place where tiny sell it feoffee] ready made),

1768 74 Tick in f.t. Rat. 18341 II. 51;, 'Tlicy expctl to buy

utjdcr.slamJing and sentiments, as they do wares, read)

made, nt a shop. 1853 Sir IL Dot 1:1 as Milit. Bridges 337

To move the bridge, ready-made, to its place, i860 Mrs.

Carlyle Lett. III. 20, I fell to cutting out that jacket last

Monday, ..better to have bought < ue ready-made. 1875 in

Kuskin Errs ( lav. lix. notes V. 321 Never buy cheap ready-

made clothing of any kind whatsoever,

b. In phrases used nttributn cly.

1844 Alii. Smith Adv. Mr. Ledbury vi. 0866) 70 life]

repaired to a ready-made clothes establishment in the

Ralais Royal. 1874 Uurnand My time xviii. 151. 1 used

. dtoj admire the garments in a ready-made clothes shop.
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3 . Hence applied to any thing or person which

exists in a finished or complete form, either naturally

or as the result of some process; freq. used with

depreciatory force, in allusion to the inferiority of

certain * ready-made ’ articles of trade.

1738 Swift Polite Cotvr. 102 A good Wife must be be-

spoke, for there is none ready made. x8ox Mooki; To
Poems 08 You will be An angel ready-made for heaven !

1890 Socialor 7 June, We all nowadays .. elect our leaders

instead of taking them ready-made.

b. In attributive use.

J707 PcRKK Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 44 A shop of
ready-made Bankruptcy and Famine. 18x3 Shfu.i.y Q.
Mah in. 41 Some ready-made face Of hypocritical assent.

X869 Maktinkau Ess. II. 64 lie carries about with him
certain ready-made formulas. 1871 Fact man Norm. Com;.
(1(576) IV. xvii. 64 Their own Richard’s Castle was a ready-
made outpost of the Norman King.

4 . Pertaining to, dealing in, ready-made articles.

1809 Malkin Gil Bias vi. i. T 7 The ready-made wait?-

house, where I bought these dresses. 1853 1 «<>wEi.l Moose’
head Jml. i’r. Wks. 1890 I. jg 'I rue enough, thought I,

this is the Ready-made Age.

6. sb. A ready-made article; esp. a ready-made
garment or suit of clothes.

168a Standard 18 Per. 8/3 Traveller wanted for the
Ready-mades for the Midland Counties. 1898 Daily News
y May 3/6 Stocks of cloths, e -pecially ready-mades.

Rea dy mo ney. [Heady a. to a.] Coined i

money, cash, as being immediately available for
j

use; also, immediate payment in coin for anything

bought. (In common use from 15th c.
» j

c 1420 Sir Annulate (Camden) xii, A marchand of this
]

cite, Hade. . euirychc ?jere thre luindrythc pound*:, Of redy I

monay, and of rowunde. 1503-4 At t 19 Urn. /'//, c. 27 § 7 j

The Capytayne. .agreyd to have .. the said therde parte in
j

redye money and nott in vitayles. 1613 IVkuias 1 ’ilgrimage

ill. x. (1614)295 Keadie nionie is their surest riches, because .

the ( hande Signior is their surest IIeir<\ 1712 Stlklf. Spec:,

No. 264 f 2 He had at this Time fifty Pounds in ready
,

Money. 1787 Bf.nihaw Def. Usury iii. 1 q No man.. ever •

thinks of borrowing money to spend, so long as he has
j

ready money of Ids own. 1885 Law A’//. 29 Chanc- l )iv.
;

468 The company was in great difficulties for ready money. '

Prov. 1630 J. 'I'ayi.ou (Water P.) Iran. Twelve Pence Wks. •

I. 72/2 The Prouerbc true doth say ’] bat ready money run
j

will away.

Hence Rea dy-mo ney attrib. phr.

1 . Characterized by immediate payment in money
fur articles bought.
171a Stf.f i f, Sped. No. 536 P 3 He cannot expose that to

the hazard of giving credit, but enters into a ready-money
trade. 1822 .Scott /'irate xviii, Having been hitherto a
ready-money trade. 1865 Sat. Per. 21 Jan. 70A? The
transactions . . require only ready-money dealing. 1898

J. D. Wot.r.ocoMm-; Prom Atom till Ere x. 236 '1
lie land-

lord canied on a ready-money business.

2 . Paying ready money.
*79# N ki.son in Nicolas Di.sg. (1845) II. 221, I think you

will like to have these read) -money gentry come amongst
you. 1895 Pall Mall G. 17 Oct. 3/1 Wiihin handy reach
of every 1 eady-money housekeeper in the kingdom.

Rea dy-mo neyed, a. [f. prcc.] a. Possess-

ing ready money, b. Of the nature of ready money.
(In qtiot. fig.)

1810 Clooti. in Ann. Reg. 314/1 Mr. FKves is, perhaps,

the richest ready-moneyed commoner in F.ngland. c 1815

Jani. Acs ti n Northang. AD. (1833) II. xi. 175 Hiving
ready-monied, actual happiness for a draft on the futute

that may not be honoured.

Rea*dy re*ckoner. [Ready a.] A table,

or collection of tables, showing at a glance the

results of such arithmetical calculations as are

most frequently required in ordinary business, house-

keeping, etc.

1757 IV Ff.nninc. (l7l7r) The Ready Reckoner; or, Trade's
mo-t useful Assistant. 18x1 S. Simt.non (title

)

The Readiest
Reckoner ever invented. *838 Hick i. ns Mich. Ni< k. i,

Abstract calculations of liguus, ur references to nady-
»c* koners. 18^1 M ayhkw J.ond. Labour I. 327/1 This lnsok

. .contains a diary.., an almanack, a ready-reckoner Lctc.J.

Ready-witted,*. [Keaoy a. 6 a.] Of a
ready wit or intelligence; quick of apprehension,
1581 Pk.ttik tr. Guazztf's Civ. Couv. ill. ( x 5586) 127 h,

Manic gro -c bends, by continnall sludie become readin
wit ted. 1784 Be i ns Lp. J. Rankin' i, () rcmgli, rude
rcady-wil t *•« \ Rankinc. x8ax Scott Kendra, x vi, Varney
was as bold-faced and ready-witted as lie was cunning and
tl tescru pul. .us. 1869 T roi. 1 .01*15 lie Know, etc. xxxi. <1878)

175 Dorothy vuc; not sufficiently ready-witted to see the
danger of tins position.

I lencc Rea dy-wittedness.
1884 speetator 20 1 V< . 1700/2 1 he ready-wittedness and

power of observation, which makes in semi-civili/ed torn-

munitics the smvesstul doctor.

f Reaf. Ohs. Also 3 rocf, rant-. [OK. rfaf\

usually regarded as a special sense of Ttfuf spoil,

booty (see Reave v.), but the precise Relationship

is not quite certain.] A garment, mantle.

<7950 /, indisf. Gosp. Matt. xvii. 1 2 NV b.efdes Ait wede 7>el

leaf krydlic. c 1121 <>. Ii. (/iron. ((.aud MS.) an. T070
Mspssc- nakcles & cautclcapas K n-ates. c 1*05 1 ..W. 237110

Warp be an his rugge a ra f swiAc deore. Ibid. 26636
Romanisce Roden mid runic Lihonged.

Reaf(e, variants of Rejk, phtnder(ing).

Reafen, obs. form of Raven sbA

Reaffe ct, v. 1
.
[Re- 5 a.] trans. To afTect

(faim at, have liking for, etc.) again or anew.

*599 Sandy** Enropx Spe,. (1612) 174 The (dermnne. .will

hardly., lx; brought ever in heart to re-affect the Papacie.

1 *852 J* Wright tr. Camus Nat. Paradox xii. 328 Iphigencs
..seemed to re-affect the desire of Living. 2654 Coh ainc

I Dianea 11. 128 If I kill him, I can never hope to enjoy

j

him. who living may become sensible of bis errour, and re-
affect me.

I

2
.
[Re* 2 a.] To affect in return.

|

*^97 J • Sergeant Solid Philos. 144 Those Phantasms.,

j

which have already affected the said Seat of Knowledge..
;

and have been re-affected by it.

1 ReafS/rm, v. [Re- 5 a.]

i f 1 . tram. To confirm anew. Obs.—"
j

1611 F i.ouio, R offermare

,

to re-affirmc, to re-confirmc.

i 2 . To affirm or assert anew.

j

tl 1841 Ciianning Perfect Life i. (1873) ?5, I close with
! re-affirming the truth that 1 have aimed to impi ess. 1884
1 Spectator 4 Oct. 1289/2 The electois have since, .reaffirmed
and strengthened that decision.

Hence ReaflTrmer, one who reaffirms.

289a Bkcc.i. Apologetics it. v. 231 They were only rc-

{

affii mers with new emphasis of the ancient faith.

i

Reaffi rmance. [Ke-

-

5 a.] =» next.
17*6 A vi.ii t !•; Parcrgon 208 A persisting therein without

j

Revocation of his furor, or a Ke-affumaucc thereof after

j

such Revocation. 1790 Brake ir. Rev. 45 Nothing more
;

than a re affirmance of the --till more ancient standing law
of the kingdom. 1881 (}. \V. IJfr\ f.y Mann. Rerh als vi.

45 At such a lime the true tJospel may need a reattirmance
and defence.

Reaffirma tion. [Rk- 5 a.] Renewed affirma-

tion
;

re-assertion.

1857 P. Freeman Trine Div. Serr. II. i<*.> 'FI a* dogmatic
re-atlii mation ol Kucharistic doctrine. 1885 A then.?uni
14 Nov. 642/2 'l he .. criticism concludes with a ^ affirma-
tion of the great inlluenco of the antique on Raphael.

Reaffo rest, v. [Re* 5 a.]

f 1 . tram. To restore to the legal status of a
forest. Obi.

1667 8 Act 19 tV 20 Gluts. 1

1

, c. 8 § 5 All the other Waste
Lands aforesaid shall be and art; hereby reafforrested and
shall from henceforth be governed by Forrest Law. f Hence
in Manley (168 1), Phillips (1706), and later Diets.

|

2 . To replant with trees
; to cover again with

forest, l lcncc ReafFo-resting vb/. sb.

188a Pali Mall G. 10 Aug, 5/1 The great importance of
reafforesting the denuded soil in over-deal ml countries.

1890 VV. Meynki.i. y. //. Newman, a Hi; .scheme, tor the
reafforesting of F.ngland.

So Bea£fore8ta tion.

1884 Munch. Exam. 28 Mar. 3/

2

The question as to how
the work of reafforestation is to be done.

t Reaffirnd, V. Obs~x [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
pour on again.

1605 Tim me (Juersit. i. xiii. 57 If. .the oybly liquor of his
proper sulphur.. be draweii forth, and be reaflunded and

j

distilled (etc. ].

.So |
Reaffa sion. Obs. rare.

j 1657 t.k St ah key Hclmont's Vind. \A\ 'Fhc spirit by re-

|

alTusion and powring off . , will extract the whole tincture of

(

the Vegetable. 1666 Movi e On'g. Tonnes <S* Dual. n. vi.

37‘ By the KealTusious of fresli Menstruum on itie dry

;

Calx of Cold.

j

Keaflac : see Reelac Obs.

Reagfency («V‘*^»si). [Re- 2 a; cf. Re-

;

Aer v .

Fj Rt active power or operation.
184a Bhckw. Mag. LI. 284 Christianity .. as a re agency

of destruction to all forms of idolatrous enor. 185a J)e
• C>i INCKY Confess. (1856) 12 The re-ag«-ncy of these London

;

sufferings did .. enforce the use of opium.

I

Reagent (rz ,c i d/ent
,

[ Re- 2 a ; of. React z<A]

1 , Chctn. A substance employed as a test to deter*

!
mine the presence of some oilier substance by means

j

of the reaction which is produced.

j

1797 Hatchett i w Phil. Trans. I.XXXVIII. 115 The i

liquor., hieing examined by the lc-agents commonly used,
j

afforded no tiace of matter in solution. *8ia S i it IJ. ITavy
< hem. Phiios. 27 Boyle . . introduced the Um* of tests or

j

reagents, active substances for detecting the presence of
other bodies.

.

1880 Dakvun in Life .y Lett.f 1887) 111 . 346 ,

Injecting various reagents into the tissues of leaves.

2 . A reactive substance, force, etc. (Sometimes '

directly tram/, from prcc.)
j

1856 FFmi-.kson Eng. Traits ,
Race 27 Civilization is a re-

J

agent, and eats away the old traits. 1865 M. Patiisun
j

Sernt. 109 Mind is a reagent against society. 1880 W. Mac-
!

Coumac - Intis . Surg. ry 113 I he antiseptic method is not
the mere employment of any single icagent.

t Rea ggravate, V. obs. rare. [Re- 5 a, after

mod. L. reaggravare {iz&i in Du C.), It. rnggra-
vare (Klorio), K. rcagfrftver (15th c.) : cf. next.]

tram. To make still heavier.
161 x C cm ok., Reng rarer, to rcuggrauatc; reinforce, re-

j

new. 2626 Pol 1 i n tr. Sargi's Hist. Quarrels 72 Re-
;

seining to Himselfc and bis successors power to aggrauate
j

and reaggrauaic the leisures amt j)euahies against them. i

Reaggrava tion. An/. [ ul.mcd.L. je-aggra- [

vdtio
;

c.t. obs. b . rtaggnivation (15th c. ;
the usual 1

word is rgaggravc). Nee prcc. and Aggravation 3.]
The second warning given to a person belore linal !

excommunication.
j

1611 Coujr., K(aggravation, a reaggrauation
; and (par-

ticularly) the last, and most doefidl excommunication of
oifeiul as. 27*7-41 Chamui-hs < 'yet. s. v.

, Before they pro-
ceed to fulminate the last excommunication, they publish
an aggravation, and a re-aggravation. 1864 (see Aggkaya- i

JTON 3I.

Rea ggregate, v. [Re* 5 a.] tram. To
collect or bring together again. Hence Rea’ffg’re*
gated ppl. a

, ;
Keaggrega tion.

j

**49 Mlkcmison Stluria xiv. 347 Simply a re-aggregated 1

granite. 186a G. P. .Scrote / 'oh anos 45 A propoi tionate

I

I diminution of temperature . .reaggregates them in a solid

! mass. x88j» Spencer Trine. Sociol., Pot. Instit. 243 The
minglings of peoples and institutions, the breakings up and

j

re-aggregations . .destroy the continuity of normal processes.

I

Reapgitate, v. [Ke- 5 a.] T o agitate again.

1813
r

I'. Busby Lucretius II. iv. Comm. p. xxxiv, Certain
I minute moveable bones, .provided to re-agitatc the air.

j

f Roagnize, v. Qbsr 1 [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
recognize.
1682 H. Moke Annot. Glamail's Lux Orient 30 They

will .. remember their former Paradisiacal state upon its

recovery, and leagnizc their ancient home.

fReogreo, v. Obs.— 1 [Re- 5 a t Agkek v
. 4.]

j

/tans. To reconcile, make up again.

I
1609DANIK.1. Cir. ICars vn. cxiv, Fain to sec that glorious

holiday Of union which this discord re-agreed.

KeaiBun, obs. f. Reason. Reak, (?) var. of

Rake sbf* and vd Roak(e, obs. ff. Reek sb.

and v. Reake, obs. f. Reck v.
;
(?)obs. var. of

Reach v. Reaklesse, obs. var. of Reckless.
Reakn-, obs. Sc. f. Reckon v.

t Reaks, sb. pi. Obs. Also 6-7 reakes, 7
rooks, reax : and sing. 9 Sc. reik. [Of obscure

origin ; cf. Freak. The precise relationship to

Rex is not clear; the evidence is not decisive for

the view that rex is the original form.] Pranks,

wanton or riotous Hicks or practices. Chiefly in

phr. to keep or play reaks .very common in 17 th c.).

1575 Gascuionf. /-lowers, Lockes of Lonerforsaken Wks,
1 <5 Such reakes the rage of lone in thee had wrought. 1586
I ). Rowland t.uzarit/o it. (1672) U i, The owner of the
House, when? these Reaks were Played. 1596 Nanhk
Saffron Walden 95 The olde reakes bee kept with the
wenches in Quccncs Col ledge Lane. 1633 ft iv wood Eng.
/ tar. ir. Wks. 1874 IV. 2-> They may tie rather tailed
Reakes then Reuells. 169a R. L’Estranok Tables (1694)

475 Throwing hooks at one another’s heads and playing
mu li Peaks us if Hell vveie broke loose. 1818 Scott Rob
Roy xxx i, Mony a daft icik be has played.

( omb. x6ix Cotgr., Ribtear
,
a disordcrlic roauer, .. out-

ragious reake,s-player.

Real (r/*al, rc al),^. 1 y\lso 7 reall. [Sp. real
,

sb. use of real adj., royal regal-on : see Real
o. 1

,
and Rial j/\]

1 . A small silver coin and money of account in

use in Spain and Spanish-speaking countries, a.

The old Spanish real de plata (still current in

Mexico, and largely circulated in the United States

up to c 1850) = an eighth of a dollar, or ()\d. b.

The present Spanish monetary unit, real [de) rellon

(not current as a coin) — a quarter of a peseta, or

about z\d.
The. real of plate was formerly known in the northern

US. by the name of Meyuan or Spanish shilling, in the

south by that of Lkvy sbA See also Bit sb .
1 8 b.

i6n t.oiGK., Real, a Reall, or Spanish sixpence. 1613
I’uwc.ti as Piigt image vut. x. (16141 795 Kuery Indian payeth
tribute to the King fof Spain.) twelue Reals of Plate. 1662

J. Daviks tr. Oharms' Coy. A mb, ns. 97 'Flu; Muscovites.,
tarry them f Kixdnllcr.s] to the Mint, as they do also Spanish
Reals. 1760 Ann. Reg. 89 All they owed to the. crown ..

which does not amount to less than sixty millions of reals.

1798 Mai.thus Popul. (1878) 35,0 The highest price is 48
reals vellon. 1850 B. Taylok Eldorado 11 , xiii. 84 The
money, .was paid t.» mein quarter'-dollars, reals, and medios,
which it took me more than an hour to count.

f2 . Realofeight ~ JAicccojKifht (Fight 2 d;. Obs.
16x2 Sin lion Q/d 1. I. 1. ii. 14 It being all one to me. to

be paid my Money in 8 single Reals, or to be paid the
same in one Real of eight. 1628 Digiiy Coy. Mcdlt. 38,

4 French vessels, whereof one. .lad still a hundred thousand
reals of eight abord her. 18x8 J as. Mill Brit. India I. 1.

ii. jt The prize money, whied was estimated at joo.ogg/.

and 240,000 reals of eight.

( Real, rt. 1 (and sb.
1

/ Obs. Also 4-5 real©, 4,

(1 7 reall
;
pi. 5 Sc. reaws. [a. OF. real (12th c.)

— Prov. real, trial, Sp., l'g. real, It. rcale L.

rcgaUem Regal. As a variant of Kiaj, and Royal,
the form chiefly occurs in MSS. wiitten about 1400.]

A. adj. Royal, regal, kingly.

x3 .. Guy Wane. (A.) 3879 A real paiiiloun be for seye.

c 1350 Will. Pa/erne 1597 A 1 fiat real arny rekrn schold
inen ticuer. 1397 Rolls of Pat It. III. 379/1, I amongos
other restievned my Lord of his frcdorn, and toke upon
me.. Power Reall. r 1425 W YNTOt’N Cron. 111. iii. 560 Ihute
..byggyd in liis land a townie, V’hit lealle [aiufj off gret
tcnownc. 1460 Uafokax l: ( '/iron. (Rolls) 11,7

'1 he qween
held a real Cristmasse aflir at NValingford. 1577 III ll.owts
Gueuara's Citron. 109 He. edilied the reall palace named
Neptunus. x6oa Makston Ant. Mel. it. Wks. x8 56 1 . vj

Then whomc I knowe not a more .
.
prctious, reall, mag-

nanimous, bountious,

B. sb .
2 A royal person, rare.

1399 Langl. RiJh. R edeies \. qi Rcffusynge the reule of
xealfcs kynde. Ibid. 111. 301 Whanue realles remeveih,..
And caricth ouerc con tie tlicr comunes dwell* tlx. < 1425
Wyntoun Cron, vm i. 105 Gyve any male Of Reaws might
fundyn be Worth to have that realle.

Real (rral), rt.-, ad?>.
,
and sb.'-f Also 5-7 reall.

[a. OF. real, reel (13th c. in Godef.), or ad. late L.
redlis, f. res thing, etc. + -al.J
The precise sense is uncertain in the following early

instances of the word :—

c

1440 Tramp. Parr 1
. 424/MJt Real,

realis. 2570 Lvvins Man ip. 13/31 Reall, reads. 2598
Makston A co. Villanie To indie. Perusers i6g Some of his

new-minted Epithets (as Reall, Intrinsecate, Dclphickc).

A. adj. I. 1 . Having an objective existence;

actually existing as a thing.

x6ox Shak's. All’s Welt v. iii. 307 Is there no exorcist



BEAL, 201 BEAL.

Beguiles the truer Office of mine eyes 7 Is't reall that

1 sec? 165* Hobbes Lcriath. lit. xxxiv. 210 That some
such apparitions were not Imaginary, but Reall. 1667
Milton P. L. vtn. 310 Whereat I wak’d, and found Before
mine Eyes all real, as the dream Had lively shadowd. x8*x

Shkllf.y Prometh. Vnb. i. 748 lint from these create he
can Forms more real than living man. 1859 1*akkinson
Oj> tii s^(1866) 1 jo A real visible object and its optical image
differ in this respect.

. b. In Philosophy applied to whatever is regarded

as having an existence in fact and not merely in

appearance, thought, or language, or as having an
absolute and necessary, in contrast to a merely
contingent, existence.

1701 Norris Ideal WorldT. iii. 150 An Hircocervus or
any other Fictitious Being is true and real with respect to

the Simple Essences or Natures. 1711 Shaftt-sii. Charm .

(1737) II. in. i. 369 Thought we own pic-eminent, and con-
fess the rcallcst of Beings, 1797 Eneyci. Erif. (ed. 3) XVI 1

1

.

79/1 Numberless absurdities, such as, that. . forms or sensible

qualities are real things independent of their subject and the
sentient beings who perceive them. *843 Mill Logic 1. vi.

§ 3 He [Locke
|
admitted real essences, or essences of indi-

vidual objects, which he supposed to he the causes of the
sensible properties of those object 1857 WurwFi L Hist.
Induct. Sc. ;cd. 3) I. 3*13 The perfections are unquestionably
real existences. *893 Braolky Abearance <S- Reality xxvii.

1

(1897(5=7 The more that anything is .spiritual, so much the
;

more is it veritably real.

C. Peal money
,
current coin or cash (esp. as op~ !

posed to imaginary money or money of account . !

1685 Pf.tty Will p. v, An estate of about 1300/. in ready
;

and real money. 1849 Krf.lsr Comm. C/ass-bk. 71 Real
monies are coins of any kind of metal, made current by the

j

authority of the state.

d. Math. Of quantities. (Opposed to 1 mac in-
!

AHY 1 c, or IMPOSSIULK 2 .) i

1717 41 CiiAMin RS Cycl. x.v. Root. If the value of a- bo !

jxisilive, /, e. if .

v

be a positive quantity, . . the root [of an
equation] is called a real or true root. 1841 J enny I'vcf.

XX. 150 A? Here a and /' arc meant to be leal algebraical
|

quantities, that is, reducible to positive or negative whole
j

numbers or fractions. ‘

6 . Optics. (See quot.)

1859 Parkinson Optics (rRnfi) 130 If an image, consist of
|

points through which the light act ually passes it is called
j

real ;— in other cases virtual. Urin e a south placed in the
|

position of an image will receive illumination only when the I

linage is real.

2. Actually existing or present as a state or quality

of things
;
having a foundation in fact

;
actually

occurring or happening.
X597 SiUKs. .furreds Con///. 1 i.j His real habitude gave

life and grace To appmtamings and to ornament, Accom-
plished in himself, not in bis cast;, 1662 Siii.linoil. (big.
Sttcr. m. ii. § 7 Time . . denotes nothing real in its self

existing, .and so can argue nothing as to the real existence
of tilings fiom all eternity, c 1689 Prior To ( 'Lias. Montague
4 He can imagin’d pleasures find, To combat against real

cares. 17*9 Bin i lk Sen//. limn. Nat. ii. Wks. 1874 11 . 18

Our inward feelings, and the perceptions wo receive from
our external senses, are equally real. 1794 Pai.ky livid, in.

ii. 11817) 2S8 The malady was real, the cme was real,

whether the popular explication of the cause was well
founded or not. 1816 J. Wilson City of Plague 11. iii. 1.2?

More terrible These sights and sounds from the disastrous

sky 1’han all the real terrors of the Plague. 1852 Mrs.
JamkswN I.eg: Madonna Inhod. 36 The Caracci school ..

combined, .the study of the antique with the observation of
real life. 1879 M. Arnold Irish Cathoi. I'ss 115 Kmm
Christianity’s being a real source of cure, for a real bondage
anil misery. 1884 tr. Lot :e s Logic lit. ii. (1808) II. eoa We
call, an event Beal which occurs or has occurred, in con-

tradistinction to th.it which docs not occur.

b. Peal presence ,
the actual presence of Christ’s

body and blood in the sacrament of the Eucharist.
'The precise sense attached to real depends on the belief

held as to the nature or mode of the picscnce. In the
Roman Catholic and Lutheran churches it implies the
presence <by transubstantiation or consuhstantiation) of the
actual body and blood of Christ

;
by the Chinch of England 1

it is held that the body and blood are present * only after an
heavenly ami spii itual manner'. !

*559 hFCKNAM in St type Ann. Ref. T. App. i.x. (iyoo' 25 i

1 )o< tor ( .Ynnnier . . did most constantly alfirme and defend the 1

real Presence of t. hryst's Bodye in the Holie Eucharistc.

1563 1 1 .atimer in] F«ixk A. *V M. 979 x This same presence
j

may be called mo--t<: fitly, a reall presence, that is a presence
j

not fained, lint a true and f.iythfull presence. 1655 Fuller 1

Ch . Hist, ix, \ii. § r 2 Confessing the reall presence, and !

that the manner thereof transcended his apprehension.
!

1687 Oryofn Hind *y P. it. 32 And to explain what your
j

forefathers meant By real presence in the Sacrament, After
j

long fencing .. Your salvo comes, that he's not, there at all. I

*797 Eneyef. lirit. Ted. 3) XVIII. 78/t This account of the
[

Romish doctrine concerning the real presence. *839 Kl-.lf.llT-
jm y Hist. Engs, b 8-2 Wieklilie. .seems to have agreed with
;

the present Church of England, in denying a bodily but
|

acknowledging a real spiritual presence in the sacramental
dements. 288a M. Cr.kigiiion Hist. Pa/aey ?. ii. (18:19) I.

124 Wyclif did not deny the real presence of Chtist in the

elements; he denied only the change of substance in the
elements after consecration,

3. That is actually and truly such as its name
j

implies; possessing the essential qualities denoted
j

by its name; hence, genuine, undoubted.
>559 m Strype Ann. Ref. 11824) L 11. App. vi. 401 Fade-

j

siasticall lawes made, cannot bynd the universall chtndie of
;

Christo, without the reall assent .. of the. sea apostolike.
j

2597 Hookk.r Reel. Pol. V. lxvii. § 2 That which alone is 1

material, namely the real participation of Christ, .by means
j

of this sacrament. 1667 Milton /'. I., w 413 Planets, .real
j

Eclips Then .sufferd, 171a Annisos S/ect. No. V75 F 3 I

Homer tells us that the Blood of the Gods is not real Blood,
j

but only something like it. *790 HuKK.it Fr. Rev. 51 I’nss-

Voi, VIII.

|
ing down the whole by the weight of a real monarchy. 2836

! II ok. Smith Tin Tram/. I. 1 j. dressing like a teal, and
driving like an amateur coachman. 1866 G. Macdonald
Ann. O. ALight*, iv. (1878) 52 It was evidently real and not
affected doubt.

b. Natural, as opposed to artificial or depicted.

1718 Pole Arachne 158 A real bull scetns in the piece to

roar, And real billows breaking on the shore. 18*7 S i r e ai;t

Planters G. Pief. fiheS) 2 In removing Wood, for the

purpo .< of creating Real Landscape, plants of a large ci,:e

are necessarily employed.

C. AJus. (See quots.)

1869 Ot’sr.i.KY Counter/, xiv. 83 Counterrroint in more
than four real parts, i.c. * parts vvliich proceed together, ami
yet have each a different melody’. Ihid. xix. 160 A fugue
with a subject, the answer to which gives every interval by
exact and simple transposition, is called a real fugue. 1889
Puoi t Harmony v. § 139 If .. the quality of lire intervals is

I

exactly the same in the imitations as in the pattern, the

sequence will be real, i. e. exact. . . A real sequence is much
,

rarer than a tonal one.

4. a. That is actually present or involved, as
' opposed to apparent , ostensible

, etc.

2726 Pon-: Let. to Lady M. W. .Montagu 18 Aug., What-
ever I wiite will he the real thought of that hour. 1772
jfunins Lett. lix. 507, I doubt not they delivered their real

sentiments. x8oa-ia P.kntham Ration. Judio. (Hid. (182; )

IV. 644 note, There hn ks the real reason at the bottom of

the ostensible one. 2860 Tyndall ( ,lac . 11. vii, 279 With
regard to the real explanation of these effects, it may be
shown (el r.\. 2870 1 .owl

L

i. Study II ind. 249 An imper-

turbable perception of the real relations of things.

b. The actual (thing or person); that properly

bears the name.
n 1631 DoSNK /'os'/us (1050) 9 The Kings reall, or his

stamped face. 2660 F. Blookk tr . l.e Plane's Lrar. 10 Otic
of them to his thinking favoured vety much his companion,
am) as he was about to follow tbc*m, his reall companion
called him to come ha* k. 1704 (see Horizon 3 1. 2774
f >sm. Nat. Hist. (17/bt IV, , 44 The bag . . may rather be

considered as a supplemental womb. In the leal womb, the
little animal is partly brought to perfection. 1823 S/or,‘ing
Mag. X LI. 175 She went the real pace, having passed this

extent of country in forty-five minute-.. 1840 M.i< allay
Ess., (Hive, It was absurd to regard him as the. nal niiMt 1

of Hindustan. 1869 Ri skin C- of Air $ 5 hi* >m the leal

sun, lising and setting;— front the real atmosphere lete. J.

C, The real thin/ : The tiling itself, ;ts contrasted

with imitations or counterfeits
;
hence slangs the

* genuine article \
1818 Lady Morgan Antohitg. (1850) 73 Tin is the real

thing, and no mistake. 1858 Hawiiiohni: /
'/. *y H. Note-

the. II. j7 Represented with the vividness of the real tiling.

5. i a. Sincere, straightforward, honest. Obs.

(fteq. in 17 th c.).

2597 Bacon Ess., Ceremonies <V Respects (Arli. ) .’4 Ho that

is only reall had need bane exceeding great pails of vertin'.

2630 R. Johnsons Kingd. \ l\n/tm;o. 51 The. Hutch hath
an honest and reall manner of dealing. 1647 (.Yaiu- ni -on

Hist. Rob. I, § 35 If his intentions were Veal. 1686 tr.

Chardin's Eras'. Persia 173 Supposing lie .should he teal

and sincere. 1709 Mrs. Crsn )\ cr Gamester 1. i, If 1 could
believe time real, my joys would lie coinplcat.

(• b. 'True or loyal (0 another. Obs.

1642 Earl ot* Ci.ANRtcAum: in C.utc (h/z/o/tde (1735) III. 79
To liaiu; a person s*»e full ol Worth find honour t<> be firm*-

and je.ill to me. 2690 Sec . Hist. Cans. 1 i
-S' fas. //. 9

1

\\ liich, had I'aigl.ind been real to the confederate, might,

have been easily wrested again out of hi-, hand.

C. Tree iiom nonsense, afiectuticn, or pretence;

‘ genuine
1847 'I'ennyson Prim:. Com 1 . t 3 'J'liey haled banter, w ish’d

for something real. 1851 Haw iih.irnf Ho. Sev. Cables ix,

1 ‘hoche’s piesenco made a home ahout her. .. She wax iea! !

1880 Mrs. Win i ni v Odd or Even i xxxvi, Slie had been ‘o
j

near real people who meant every bit of their lives.

II. 0 . Jane. (Opposed to Fkusunal.)

a. Of actions, causes, etc.: Relating to things, or
;

spec, to real j»ioj)erty (see c).

In early use freq. jrlaecd after the sb., and w ith pi. in -s.
;

1448 Sh itling/ora s Lett. iGamdci, j App. 130 Any action
j

real personal! and myxfe apon any perx >11 or per .f. ns. 1535
j

.•tot 27 Hen. I III, c. At ^ 4 All actions reall* s, h< re;ili. r

shallie conueied, ji* i|*etrated, or sued for any land. •,. 1574
tr. Littleton's Tenures 4r II the villaine be < 1 * inaundant in

an aecion reall, or plaintife in an acii*m per-.onal. 1603
Owen Pe/nbrokcsh. (18*12) 15= I’leas reall and mist f>r

lundes are and must be sued at home. 1652 tJAi'i 1 Mag-
astro///. 34“ All matters or causi <, « riminall or reall. 1768
Bi.u'k si iiNF Co/nnt. III. 117 ^.eal actions . . which concern
real property only. 1818 Cwsk Digest (ed. 2) HI. 491
After a real action was ban length of time. 1863 Ii.

Cox fnstit. 11. ix. x 1 2 Real actions, l>ioiight for the specific

recovery of freehold-..

b. Connected in some way with things or real

property : (see quots. and Wliarton’s JarmI exicon

2467 8 Rolls of Parlt. V. 578/2 Lands, Tenement.-/ and
other Bossessions .. in demcanc and reall possession. 2625
Ik kces Pers. Tithes 48 How much should bee due, when-,

i

no Custornc, Composition real, or other sufficient jb iuiledge , i

takes place. 1666 88 Dallas Stiles (7697) f‘ 9-1 sheading)
j

Real Riglits. Ibid. 797 Disposition ..of Certain Lands,
;

Baronies, and others, in Real Warrandice of other Lands
formerly Disponed. 1727-41 Chamiilks Cyd. s. v., (’tist* ins

are said to be real; that is, they determine, all inheritances

within their extent. 1766 Blacks -

] one Comm. II. iii. 28 A
real composition is when an agreement is made Between the

ownier of the lands, and the parson or vicar, ..that sm h
lands shall for the future be disehjtrgcd from payment of
tithes, by reason of seine land or other real recoinpence
given to the parson, in lieu .. thereof. 1802-22 Bfntmam
Ration. Jndic. livid. (1827) I. 53 Real evidence', that which

j

is afforded by a being belonging, not to the class of persons,

but to the class of things. 1832 Austin Jurispr. (1870 J
, 59

(

Real rights (projwjrty in things real or real property) ur«
|

rights which arc inheritable. 1837 tr. Guizot's Hist. Ciriliz.
iii. 89 lb rsotial legislation, in contradistinction to real

legislation, which is found upon territory.

C. Consisting of immovable property, as lands

and houses; esp. real t stale (sec Estate sb. ji).

1642 Decay 'Trade 2 The price and measure of all our
Other menues b**th pcr-on.dl and reall. 1644 G. Plattks in

IIartlib's legacy (1O55) •.*«) A pn cent estate, either real or
pci soiial. 1690 Cmi.n Disc. T/a.te (1L94) 8 Securities of
lands and houses (at. ) rendered, indeed such as we com-
monly call them, real securities. 1711 Sti i'M S/eet. No. 97
r 5 l heir real Estate shall be immediately vested ia the

1 next Heir. 2827 Jarman I'oiucil's Devises 11 . 269 The
j

word e fleets, w ithout the word teal, will not .. coinpi ehciul

|

land. 1845 .S 11, i n i n Com//!. La:, .v Rag. (1874 > 1

1

. 9 Things
1 real compose not only the land itself, but also such in-

|

coipoical rights as issue out of or aic o nneeled with it.

! 1870 Binki rion Guide ..7 A sale e>f real estate by order of
:

Ui])haiis’ Gouil . .must be public.

I
d. Chattels real: (see (.Tiattkl 4 b).

:

7- + a. Consisting of actual things. Obs. rare.

j

26*3 Blrchas Pilgrimage vit. ix, (11*14) (hi8 The cere-

I

monies they useil to them, were .. verbal
l
players leall

,

offerings. Ibid. ix. xiv. 912 The Colonic .. bane not oncly
sent verbal 1, but reall commemlatious e>t the place.

b. Relating t<>, concemed with, things.

2593 C. TIakvky Pic>ces Su/erer. Wks. tGrosart) II. if,

2

The most ctulles.se altercations
;
being genu all} rather

verbal, then reall, and more circumstantial!, then substan-
tial!. 2620 T. Guangi.k Dir. Logike 143 Logicke is a
Rational!, not reall oit. 2681 Ray Co>r. (18481 130 Making
your tliscoviries and observations public, for., the advance-
ment of uni philosophy. 169711. Pn/gersdi, Ins his Logic
it. xv. 64 A Real is w hen the Attiihutc of the Question is

real : as, * is a J
J lace a .Superficies? ' or so. 1845 Whatfi v

bogie in Enovel. A fstrop. I. •2 :5/1 I hcse wh'n. h me called

real lbdim’t i* *m-, vi/. which unfold the nature of the. thing.

2870 J. 11. N l-:w man Gram. Assent 1. i. b Propositions .. of

which the. trims stand for things external to ns, unit and
iiu livid nal as . .

‘ the « ,u th goes round the sun '
.

. ; these 1 call

leal |*i oposil ions, and their apprehension leal.

J C. Ol written characters : Representing things

instead of sounds. Obs.

1605 Bacon Aitr. 1 earn. it. xvi. § •* We understand
fui t her, that it is the use of Ghina, uu<l t he k iugdoms of t he
High Levant, to write in chnimlci-. n al, wlihli expires
neither letters mu' words in gross, but things or notions.

2668 Wilkins Real ( liar. t. iii. {5 5. 1 3 A Keal univeisal
Character, that should not signiffe words, but thing', and
notions. 1727-41 fiiAMmiis ( Y< /. c.v. I inn a, ter, The real

(harm ter is no eliinieia; the Chinese and J aponese have
already something like it.

d. C'ut icsjuiutlitio to actuality
;
true.

1657-83 h'.vi.i vN Hist. Rcf/g. 11830) I.87 But
,
though w

e

ran neither .» e Cod, nor 0111 soul ;, w <• may and c.m have a
leal idea of both, without a m ii ible vision. 1690 l.m m,
Hum. I’nd. ii, xxx. § 3 Ideas ol \.ul ‘-lances are uni, wlun
they agree with the existence of things. 2862 H. Sri ns mi
f irst Prim. l. ii, § tt (18.75) go I he impo ,sii i lit y ol e\-

l>amling cn symbolic com ept ion of self-cu-at ion into it real

conception, remains as louq.leti 1 as ever. 1866 G. Mac*
i •*. *n a li > A no. 0 - Neigh/’, s iv. (jfqtb i’87 Whether a story In
real in fact or only real in meaning.

t 8 . Essential, impoi taut. Obsr 1

1620 Lit. H tntiiKKT Go//, in Life (i.
u 8l) 340 I'lii-. being the

real lest,. .1 need not insist upon .some levs ess* ntial forms.

9. Attached , « >1 pcitaimiq;, to scholastic Realism.
1528 Tindall Obed.CJtr. Man To Rdr. .One holibth this,

an other that. One is real!, an cithei nominal!. 1663 In ji. in
find. 1. i. 1 56 Piolotuui in all the Nominal And Beal ways

I beyond them all.

1 10. Peal s< hod ft r. f i. reals/ h /tic]. Applied to

a class of schools in Germany which occupy them-
1 selves mainly with the sciences and modern Jan-

^tinoes, as subjects of jnaclical utilily. Hence
Peal sellalar.

1833 Su< W. H amilton Discuss, (j 8 '•,:•») 5 »;-.•• Reals, huten,
on I I liool . . . because tin y ao- less Cm < ilpu-d wall the -t udy
of languages 1 V erhalia! Ilian with the knowledge of things
(BralkO. '

2836 ///,/. Ah) II, e he- I « ,f old forme, B*al
S* bolam, when hion/dit into iMlIalion with the l.aliu

Sc! i ol .11 s cot dd. in general, h. tolly ('*iii|'etc with the liio-t

middling of thc'-c. 1885 O na/ tint u h M.,y < ,<
» y / ;

( li.ipteis

on t It*: State schools, whetlmr. real school'., m gymnasia.

III. 11. Comb., as rea l-heat led, minded adjs.

a 1866 ]. Gr-cil h.-vm/t. C/i/it. Phil. ii. 11870' 37 The
more leal-minded the j>lii!o-,ot»her is, and the I* he is the
mere echo of others. 2884 J I’ahi.i r './<>,st. l.tje I 1

1

. Lfi

Would. . real heart cd men I'espo l lam ii-jW?

B. adr. ^Usually with adjs.) Really
,
genuinely.

Also more loosely in later use (chiefly .5). and
l /. S.

)

: \’cry , extremely.
In early rise properly an ad), fiualifying the phra-.e (‘ good

furn’, Me.) which follow*-, tied only at a later per iod appre-
)jei ided as an ndv. fjualifying the ndj, go* <1 el. .).

1658 II hole Duty Many. iii. § 35 Tin* reallest good turn
that can he dorm from one man to another. 1718 J. Fn\
Wandi /or No. 17. i 1 ( > An Opportunity of doing a real good
Office. 2772 M nx. t .Mi I i i 11 l list. / etdy luirtr/i 11 . 283 1 he

Iminiug of llm'e real gooil ami substantial Imu'-cs in this

town. 1827 R. II. Frrom.-r. Ri ///. (1 8 I. 4(8 I .net. hriday
was a teal fine day. 2885 G. Allien Paby/on vi, It look-. o.niI

nice. 2887 Mai.m. Wi iiilrai. J ;<o A.-( . Maids xxv. 174,

1 wax real put out to think how (etc.].

C. Absolute or a.x sb.

ti. =«Rkaij 8T i. Ohs.

1329 ITorman I'u/g. 93 The wey of the nomynnllys and
reals is dyuers. 2604 T. Wik.iii /\tx ../,//a vi. vtf. I 1 1

* c-

dissenting and conlradi. ting Se* tes of. . "R trailer, and Noun
nal he;. 1684 S. G. Angl. .Spec. b**i W. Ockham headed the

Nominal* against the Reals, follower*; of ScoUr*.

2. A real thing; a tiling having (or conceived as

having) a real existence, either jn the ordinary or

in a metaphysical sense.
•20



REAL. 202 REALIZABLE.

a x6a6 Br. Andbewes Seym . 11856) I. 14* The names of

His imposing ; there is no surer place in logic than from

them. His nominal:; be reals. 1646 Sm T. Buownf. t'seud.

Rp. Hereunto we know not how to assent in the Generali,

as having met with s une whose Reals made good their

, Cpr,mentations. e 1810 Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (>838) J 1

1

.

33* If wc will confound actuals with reals. 1884 tr. Lofxe's

Metaph. 60 A material of reality, a Real pure and simple,

w hich in itself is neither this nor that, hut the principle of
reality f >r everything.

t b. A piece of real properly. Obs. rare.

1651 W. G. tr. Cowers Inst. 26 And so of immoveables and
1 calls if aliened by the Husband in bis lifetime.

3. The real\ That which actually exists, con-
trasted {a) with a copy, counterfeit, etc., (/>) with
what is abstract or notional.
1818 Coleridge On Poesy or Arty For this does the artist

for a time abandon the external real in order to return to it

with a complete sympathy with its internal and actual.

1844 Mrs. Browning Dead Pan xxxvi, And the Real is

His song. 1853 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xv, Thus
ended.. the ideal of life for Augustine St. Clare. Hut the
real remained. 1870 Newman Cram. Assent 1. v. 135 Reli-
gion has to do with the real, and the real is the particular.

Real, obs. form of Keel sfi.

Realgar (rnarlgai). Also 8 realgal. [a.

med.L. realgar
,
ultimately from Arab. J{jA\

rehj al-ghnr 1 powder of the cave *
: cf. Sp. rejalgar.

F. realgar (earlier realgal
,
reagal

,
riagal), It. re-

algale, and see Resaloar.J The native or factitious

disulphide ofAksenjo(i b),also called red{sulphide.
or sulphured of) arsenic and red orpiment

i
used as

a pigment and in pyrotechnics.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cimrg. 2 30 J'ou schalt in no manor leic

herto realgar, no noon violent pingis. *543Trahkkon l igos
Chirurg., Inter/". Strange H ’mutes s.v., Realgar is made of
bryuixtone, vnsleked lyme, and orpiginent. It kylleth rattes.

1685 Bov i-K Salubr. .Air 75 Divers native Orpimeutal Min-
erals, to say nothing of Realgar because it is a factitious

combination of Orpimcnt and Sulphur. Phil. Trans.
XX, 199 A Medicine made of red Arsemck, or Realgar
Powdered. 1771 Woulee ibui. LX 1 , 12b Arsenic forms a
reddish mass like realgar. i8ta Sir H. Davy Client. Philos.

457 Sulphur and arsenic readily unite by fusion, and form a
red vitreous semitransparent mass. The same substance is

found native in different parts of Europe, and is called
realgar. 1876 Harley Mat. Mod. ed. 6 ) 298 Realgar of
Arsenic was in ancient limes employed in Medicines, and
still is in India.

Reali, variant of Really adv .
2 Obs.

Realie, obs. Sc. form of Rkai.lv advA
Reali gnment. [Rk- 5 a ] A new alignment.

(Chiefly U. S.)

1889 in I'ul'lic (pinion 77 Apr., That the time has come for

a partisan realignment on the vital economic concerns <>f

to-day. 1896 *V. Amer. Per. CI.X 1 I 1 . 700 There need be
no realignment of contemplated business plans.

Realism (rraliz’m). [f. Real a 2 + -lsm
;

peril,

after F. rtalisine or Cl. realismusi]

1. Philos, a. The scholastic doctrine of the objec-

tive or absolute existence of universals, of which
Thomas Aquinas was the chief exponent. (Opposed
to Nominalism and Conceptualism.) Also in

later use : The attribution of objective existence

to a subjective conception.
1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. I. 1. iii. 187 Scotus and his

disciples were the great maintainors of Realism. 1846
Wright Ass. Mid. Ages I. vi. 236 The struggle between
nominalism and realism, under different forms, has con-
tinued even to the present day. 1874 Fiske Cosmic- Phitos.
II. 401 By a subtle realism, he projects the. idea of himself
out upon the field of phenomena, and deals with it hence-
forth as an objective reality.

b. Relief in the real existence of matter as the

object of perception (natural realism)
;
also, the

view that the physical world has independent
reality, and is not ultimately reducible to universal
mind or spirit. (Opposed to Idealism i.)

18367 Sin YV. Hamilton Meta/h. xvi.f 1859) I. 293 ,

1

would
be im bued to denominate those who implicitly acquiesce in

the primitive duality as given in consciousness, the Natural
R- aldt ; or Natural Dualists, and their doctrine, Natural
Realism or Natural Dualism. 1873 H. Spencer /'fine.
Psychol. II. vi 1. xix. 491 It cannot . .construct its argument,
wi'hout making many times over that assumption which
Realism makes but once. 1881 R. Adamson Richie 219
The opposition between Hegelianism on the one hand, and
scientific naturalism or realism on the other.

2. Inclination or attachment to what is real;

tendency to regard things as they really are; any
view or system contrasted with Idealism 2 .

1817 Coluridgf. /> tog. Lit. 127 It is only so far idealism,
as it is at the same time, and on that very account, the
truest and most binding realism. 1851 Cahlvi r. .Sterling
in. ii. (1872) 180 Faithful assiduous studies . . of which,
knowing my stubborn realism,.. he told me little. 1858 J.
Maktineau Stud. Chr. 274 The realism of his mind makes
him a better critic of the haul Judaical element. j86o
Emerson Loud. Life. vi. (1861) 176 l.et us replace senti-
mentalism by realism, and dure to uncover those simple
and terrible laws which, be they seen or unseen, pervade
and govern.

b. The principle of giving practical subjects the

chief place in education. (Cf. Real ad io.)

1836 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. (1852) 270 One .. with a
stronger bias to realism, in the higher instruction, than is

of late, .easily to be found in Germany.

3. Close resemblance to what is real
;

fidelity of

j

representation, rendering the precise details of the
1 real thing or scene.

;

In reference to art and literature, sometimes used as a

j

term of commendation, when precision and vividness of

1

detail are regarded as a merit, and sometimes unfavourably
1 contrasted with idealized description or representation. In

;

recent use it has often been used with implication that the

j

details are of an unpleasant or sordid character.

]

1856 Ruskin Mod. Paint, tv. viii. 6 8 (1883) III. 103 To
try by startling realism to enforce the monstrosity that has

|

no terror in itself. 1863 D. G. Mitchell Rev. Star., My
Farm ofFdgewood 236 l.et me illustrate by a little talk,

|
which I think will have the twang of realism about it. 1878
Gladstone Prim. Homer 27 There is a curious realism in

the difficulties which beset the rc-cstahlishment of Odusseus
in his dominions. 1880 Swinburne .Stud. Shah. T36 The
one is a typical example of prosaic realism, the other of

;

poetic reality.

b. A real fact or experience.
1858 Carlyle Rredk. (It. x. i. II. 558 A life-pilgrimage

consisting, .of realisms oftene.st contradictory enough.

Realist (r/’alist), sb. (and a.) [f. Real a.2 +
-1st

;
cf. F. Vifaliste.]

•fr 1. One who occupies himself with things rather

than words. Obs. rare.

1605 Camden Rem. (1637) *9 When as it is a greater glory
now to be a Linguist, then a Realist. 16*3 H. Sydenham
Serin. Sot. (he. (1637) 30 He that only sings unto God (the

vocale professor) he doth but talk of his wondrous work,

j

hut he that psalmes it (the realist in Christianity) he glories

in his holy name.

2. Philos. An adherent or advocate of Realism

j

(as opposed cither to Nominalist or to Idealist).

j

a Wood Hist. <$ Ann. Unit'. Oxon.au. 1340 (1792)
I. 1. 437 The faction now of the Nominalists and Realists

! beiri£ very rife and frequent in the. University. 1735 Watts
I Logic 11. iii. § 4 In the colleges of learning, some are for the

! nominal*, and some for the realists. .183* tr - SismondPs
/tat. Ref. vi. 130 He fancied himself, however, a philo-

’ sopher, and took a part in the quarrel between realists und
nominalists. 1836-7 [see Realism 1 bj. 1864 Bowen Logic
x. 330 The Realist, who believes in the objective validity

of our external perceptions. 1884 tr. Lotce's Metaph. i. vit.

(1887) I. 217 While the Idealist conceives his one principle

as a restlessly active Idea, the Realist conceives his as
j

something objective.
|

3. a. One devoted to what is real, as opposed to
|

what is fictitious or imaginary.

1847 Emerson Rcfr. Men
,
Napoleon Wks. (Bolin) I. 370

j

He is a realist, terrific to all talkers, and confused truth-
|

obscuring persons. 1889 Spectator *8 Sept,, The multitude
of protectionists do not dream. They are hard, if mis-

taken, realists. ;

b. An artist or writer addicted to realism.
|

1870 Swinburnf. F.ss. .y Stud. ( 1 8 7 5 ) 337 No modern realist

has excelled in quaint homeliness . . Piero’s study of a
Nativity. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) II.

vi. 193 (Fielding) is, indeed, as hearty a realist as Hogarth.

4. altrib. or as ad/. Pertaining to, characteristic 1

of, realists.
J

1845 Maurice Mor. Phitos. in Rncycl. Metro/. II. 644/1 It

was this realist spirit .. which really held back the nominalism
of the schools. 1871 K ingsi.lv At I.ast ii, As long as the

nominalist and the realist schools of thought keep up their
(

controversy. 1874 R. Tvhwhl

i

r Sketch Club 1 They direct
j

attention to good realist landscape. '

Realistic (r/, ali ’stilu, a. [f. prec. T -IC.]
I

1. Characterized by artistic or literary realism; '

representing things as they really are. 1

1856 Emerson Png. Traits, Literature Wks. (Bohn) II.
[

104 How realistic or materialistic in tr atment of hi?; subject

is Swift. 1874 L. SiEi’iir.N Hours in Library (1892) Ii. ii.

63 Crahhe, like all realistic writers, must be studied at full

length. Ibid. vi. 193 His scenery is as realistic as a photo- i

graph. 1887 Spectator 26 Mar. 421/2 A woman in a realistic
J

novel murders her child.

b. That conceives or imagine* (a thing) as real.

1858 J. Maktinf.au Stud. Chr. 171 That realistic mode of
conception in which alone a true atoning doctrine can rest

in peace.

2. Concerned with, or characterized by, a practical

view of life.

186a * Shiri.lv * (J. Skelton] Nug.r Crti. x. 436 Carlyle’s

.. speculative genius (for his genius is speculative, how-
ever realistic it may appear in certain aspect s). 1869 Shelly !

Ess. Led. iii. 87 Could not be reconciled to life by any
j

plain view of things, by any realistic calculations.

3. Of or pertaining to realists in philosophy; of
j

the nature of philosophical realism.
|

1874 j. Fiski: Cosmic Philos. T. 1. v. 122 The realistic ten- I

deney—the disposition to mistake words for things— is a !.

vice inherent in all ordinary thinking. 1884 tr. l.otze's

Meta/h. 362 The Realistic view inclines to treat general

principles of this kind . . as designations of mere matters of

fact, which might have occurred differently [etc.).

Hence Beali'stic&Uy adv., in a realistic manner,
with realism. Also Reali Btici*© v., trans , to

make realistic.

1868 H.C. Mekivalic in Fortn. Rev. Nov. 476 Let us look

a little more closely and *
realistically ' as the phrase now

runs, at the features of New World landscape. 1874 L.

Stephen Hours in Library (1892) II. vii. 233 fHeJ painted

the truth as realistically as Crabbe. 1900 H. D. Traill in

Content/. Rev. Feb. 200 {heatling) Romance Realisticizcd.

Reality (r*,arlTti). Also 6 realyte, 7 reallity.

[ad. med.L. realitas (1120 in Du Cange), or F.

rtaliti (16th c.) : see Real a ,
2 and -rrv.j

1. The quality of being real or having an actual

existence.

1550 Balk Rng. Votaries it. 40 Sigebertus sayth, Realyte
they ioyned to their sacramental! breade, to make the people
belcuc it to be Christes naturall body. i6ao Melton

|

j
Astrolog. ao Your discourse . . hath no Realitie or Essence

in it. 165* Hobbks Lexdathan m. xl. 250 The reality of his

j

Conferences with God. *711 Addison S/a t. No. 116 P 6

Lucretius .. makes no doubt of the Reality of Apparitions.

1790 Paley Horse Paul. i. 4 It proves the general reality of

the circumstances. 1813 Shelley (J.
Mab vn. 63 Fancy's

thin creations to endow With manner, being, and reality,

: x86i E. Gakuf.it Foyle Led. 13 The presence or absence

j

of faith .. no more affects the reality of the truths revealed,

than sight creates the material objects of the natural world,

b. of feelings, etc. (with implication of sense 2 ).

1640 Cromwell Let. ip Oct. in Carlyle, By these you will

see tnc reality of my intentions to save blood. 1686 tr.

Chardin's Trav. Persia 36 The Port had never till then

question'd the Truth and Reality of the Proposals. 1693
T. Power in DtydetPs Juvenal xii. Argt., He professes the

reality of his Friendship, arid the sincerity of his Intention*'.

C. Correspondence to fact
;

truth. ? Obs.

1 1793 Smfaton EUystone I.. § 72 The reality of the asser-

tion seemed however then incredible to Dr. Spry.

d. Suggestion of, resemblance to, wnal is real.

1856 S I’ani.kV Sinai Pat. xiii. (1858) 43/ The simplicity

and reality of a teaching which took its stand on the ordin-

ary sights and sounds still seen and heard in the same land.

1896 harper's Mag. Apr. 680/ x The showy girl and her

showy accessories were reproduced on the canvas with al-

most startling reality.

f 2. Sincere devotion or loyalty to a person

;

sincerity or honesty of character or purpose. Obs.

165* Fuller Holy <5* Prof. St. (ed. 3) v. xviii. 466 We
want not a will but wait a time, to express* our reallity to the

j

Einpcrour. a 1657 K- Lovfpay Lett. (1663) 126 A perfect

confirmation of the opinion I ever cherished of your reality.

1665 Marvell Coir. Wks. 1872-5 II. 187, I believe there is

nothing but reality among the partys. 1677 W. Hijhhakd
Narrative 22 In token of the abovesaid Sarhims reality in

this Treaty, a 1761 Law Corn/. IVeary t'itg. (1809/54 If

thy faith and desire does not seek ami cry to Christ for

them in the same reality as the lame asked to walk and the

blind to sec.

t b. A sincere expression of opinion or feeling.

j

a 1679 'J'. Goodwin IVork ofHoly Spirit vii. Wks. 1704
! V. 165 Will you take one of Paul’s realities? (I must not

|

term them complements).

3. Real existence
;
what is real

;
the aggregate of

I
real things or existences; that which underlies and
is the truth of appearances or phenomena.
1647 H. More Song ofSoul 1. Psychoroia Pref.,God doth

not Till the World with his Glory by words and sounds, but

by Spirit, and Life, and Reality. 1663 Cowley College
Wks. 1710 II. 67 \ To carry it on from Discourse and Design
to Reality and Effect. 1818 Sheitf.y Rev. Islam vii. xvi,

Like sweet reality among Dim visionary woes. 1864 Skeai
Upland's Poems 16 What morning's dreams had promised,
proved Reality when eve drew near. 1877 K. R. Condkk
Fas. Faith iv. 178 The universe of Reality is built, on
Truth. 1884 tr. Lotze's Meta/h. 1. vii, (1887) I. 277 Limita-

tions .. imposed by Reality on itself and within which it is,

b. In reality
,
really, actually, in fact, i* Also

in reality offact.
1679 B. Tiioiior.oon Succession 5 Not by fiction of Law,

but in icality. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot’s Trav. 1. 729 In

reality, the life of a Corsair is most wretched life. 1690 Locke
Hum. Und. 1. ii. § 13 This Saying .. amounts, in reality of
Fact, to no more but this. 1767 Hlme Hist. Fug. III. lxi. 321
The military being now in appearance, ns well as in reality,

the sole power w hich prevailed in ihe nation. 1850 M^Cosh
Div. Govt. ill. i. (78741 321 Doubtless they intend thereby
to benefit the cause of religion, but they arc iu reality doing
it serious injury. 1869 J. Maktineau Fss. 1 1. \(\G In words,
he does ; in reality, he docs not.

4. A real thing, fact, or state of things.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ff. 113 Not to receive figures

for realities. 1710 Addison 7 a tier No. 165 p 1 To dis-

tinguish between Realities and Appearances. 1781 Cowtfh
Ho/e 68 "Pis grave philosophy’s absurdest dream, .. That
. . earth lias no reality but woe. 1860 Tyndall Glae. 11. i.

239 What effort of the imagination could transcend the

realities here presented to us? 1884 F. Tkmile Relat.
Relig. <V Sd. vii. (18S5) 200 Their genuine success for a time
has been enough to show that they rested on a reality.

5. The real nature or constitution of something

;

also without const-, the real thing or state of things.

1690 Lockk Hum. Und. 11. xxx. § 2 Our simple Ideas are
all real, all agree to the Reality of things. 1756 Washing-
ton Lett. Writ. 1889 I. 404 You entertain notions very
different from the reality of the case. 1875 Jowktt Plato
(cd. 2) V. 130 lie probably suspected .. that the appearance
of the heavens did not agree with the reality.

b. That which constitutes the actual thing, as

distinguished from what is merely apparent or

external.

1840 Macaulay Fss., Clive , A formal grant of the powers
of which he already possessed the reality. 1861 M. Path-
son Fss. (1889) I. 45 Thick walls and turrets at the angles

gave the whole the aspect and the reality of a fortress. 1878

J. P. Horrs Jesus \ ii. 27 The reality and not the mere show
qf prayer.

0 . Lazo, f a. ** Realty 2
3 . b. (See quot.)

x6s8 Sir E. Coke Upon Littleton if. xi. § 177 Chattels .

.

Rcall, because they concerne the realitie. 1706 Phillips
(ed. Kersey) s.v., In a Law-sense, Reality or Realty is

oppos’d to Personalty. 1845-56 Fourier's Law Diet. U.S.
s.v. Real, Reality of Laws, those laws which govern pro.

perty, whether real or personal, or things
; the term is used

in opposition to Personality of laws.

Realizable (n-abizabT), a. [f. Realize z».2

•f -ABLE.] That may be realized, in senses of the

vb. (Common from c i 860.)

1848 Tail's Mag. XV. 254 He is establishing a property

realisable only by his death. 1853 KkKzGrinnell Fop. xli.

(1856) 379 Warmth, .was realizable and apparent. 1881 G,
Allen Vignettes fr. Nature ix. 88 A hopeful progress to.

wards a. . realisable Paradise in the future.
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Hence R*ali*Abl*n««®, Ro'alisably adv. ; also

(in recent Diets.).

1886 Manch. Exam. 10 Feb, 3/3 All the little details

which give charm and realisnbleiicss to biography. 1885
Ibid. 18 Mar. 3/3 Its persons and its situations alike are

well and realisably conceived.

Realisation (r/'abiz^-Jan). [f. Realize v.
2

+ -ATioN.J The action or result of realizing.

1. The action of making real or investing with

reality; the process of becoming or being made
real ;

conversion into real fact.

i6ix Cotor Realisation, a realization, a realizing, a mak-
ing real. 1790 W, Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXIX. 148
Conscious 01 the . . value of his lofty views, and desirous of
dying for them ..to secure the trust of their realization.

1815 Wkaxall Hist. Mem. 1 . 343 No reflexions., on the

indec orum .. in the proceeding interposed to prevent its im-
mediate realization. 1880 McCarthy Own J'imes 111 .

xxxvi. 132 There is as yet no sign of the realisation of the
fears which he expressed.

b. A case or instance of this.

1837 Ht. Marhneau Soc. Amer. III. 259 Such a rcalisa-

lion of high morals., as the world has not yet beheld. *853
Kane Grmnell Exp. v. (1850) <8 J he rider seemed one
with his craft, an amphibious realization of the centaur.

2. The action of forming a clear and distinct

concept, or the concept thus formed.
a8a8 PusiiY Hist. F.nq. I. 157 His own views were rather

dim .. conceptions than any full realization of the truths
which flashed across rather than dwelt upon his mind. 1871
Grf.f.n Short Hist. yi. § 4. 299 His IColet's] faith stood
simply on a vivid realization of the person of Christ.

8. a. The action of converting (j taper money,
j

property, etc.) into a more available form
;
in later

'

use chiefly applied to the sale of stock, or of a !

bankrupt’s estate, in order to obtain the money
j

value, b. The action of obtaining or acquiring
j

(a sum of money, a fortune, etc.).

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 61 In 3 777, a judicious realiza-
|

tion of the paper took place
;
and silver, with national bank

notes form a sure medium. 1800 Asiaf. Ann. Reg., Free.
Pari. T2/i When the estimate . . was brought before the

Committee, . . doubts were stated as to the realization of the

net revenue. 1813 Wellington in Gurvv. Dcsp. X. 53 Some
authorit y .. which should superintend the realization of the

|

resources of thecoimtry. 1881 Times 1 r Apr. 9/3 Bankruptcy
|

legislation . . should intrust the creditors with the realization

of the insolvent's e ,tate. 1887 Daily Hews 10 Mar. 6/8 After

a rise of nearly on*; in French Rentes some realisations were
inevitable.
aft rib. 1895 Wcstm, Gas. fi June 6/ 1 The new company

was to be a realisation company, ami not a trading concern.

1896 Ibid. 30 July 6/1 The price of the stock .. relapsed on
some realisation .sales.

j

+ Re*alizo, ?>A Obs.~ n fad. obs. It. realizzare :

sec Real ad and -izk.] (See quot.)
i6n Fuuuo, Rtui/hjJre, to jeallizo or make Kingly.

Realize (l/Titaiz), v.- [f. Real a.- + -ize, peril,

after F. rjaliser
(

1

6

th c. in IJatz.-Darm.}.]

1. trans. To make real, to give reality to (some-

thing merely imagined, planned, etc.)
;
to convert

j

into real existence or fact
; + to show the reality or

j

truth of (a statement).
In common use from c 1750 with a variety of objects, as

idea-, or ideals, i»< hemes, theories, hopes, feais, etc., and
j

freq, in passive,
j

1611 Coic.r,, Rcaliser, to realize, to make of a real I con- I

dition, estate, or propertie; to make reall. 1661 Glanvili.
j

Fan. Dogm. 22 It will he as hard to apprehend, as that an ^

empty wish should remove mountains
; a supposition which,

j

if realized, would relcave Sisyphus. 1684 T. Hockin God's
Decrees 322 Wc .shall but make up the story ol Icarus, and
realize the fable. 174* Young Ht. Th. in. 517 Rich death,

,

that realizes all my cares, Toils, virtues, hopes ; without it

a chimera! 1755 Johnson Let. to Miss Hoothby j<> Dec.,
Designs are nothing in human eyes till (hey are realised

by execution. 1763 J. Brown Poetry \ Music v. 46 Iti

Support of the Truth of these Deductions, let us now
endeavor to realize them

;
by shewing that such Conse-

quences did in Fact arise in ancient Greece. 181a Welling-
ton in sportin ' Mag. XXXIX. 6 Nor has the experience of
any officer realized the stories which all have read. *845
MCuli.och Taxation Ml. ii. (1832) 441 These expectations

were rarely realised. 1875 Jowe rrPlata led. ?) 1 1

1

. 1 54 Ideals
j

are none the worse because they cannot be realized in fact.
j

b. To make realistic or apparently real. 1

*779 Smf.ridan Critic 11 . ii, Dangle. Well, that will have !

a one effect. Puff. I think so, and helps to realize the
|

scene. 1865 Strauss Life Jesus II. 11. lxxxii. 290 The
j

introduction of features that tend to realize and strengthen
(

his account.
^

!

absol. 1859 Longk. Hyperion n. vi ii. He [Goethe) docs
J

not so much idealize as realize, 1885 Jane Harrison Stud.

Grit. Art vii. 305 There the artist seemed well-nigh com-
j

pclled to realism, and after all he has realized ideally.

C. To convert into by making real.

187a Lowell Dante Pr. Wks. 1890 IV. 207 His instinct as

.1 poet.. realized her into woman again. !

2. To make real as an object of thought
;

to
j

present as real
;

to bring vividly or clearly before
j

the mind.
j

3646 H. Lawrence Comm. Augglls 146 A lively faith

reahzeth things, and mukes them present. 1750 Johnson
J

Rambler No. 60 F 1 An Act of the Imagination, that realises

the Event however fictitious, or approximates it however
remote. 1798 Geraldimx II. 23 j, I conjure up frightful

forms which my imagination realizes. 1808 Harper's Mag.
Apr. 806/ 1 To a certain degree the story realizes him.

b. Const, to (the mind, a person).

168* Flavel Fear 37 It is the use.. of faith to reallize to 1

the kouI the invisible things. 17x9 Dk Foe Crusoe 11. i, It
j

|
was. .so realized to me, that. . I could not be persuaded but

j

that it was. . true, 1870 Emerson Soc. Solit., Domestic

I

Life ,
'Hie child realizes to every man his own earliest

,
remembrance.

!
c. Especially to (oneself or one’s own mind),

j

1694 in L. Mather Magn. Chr. (1853) II. 369 Let us now
; realize unto ourselves that great and notable day of the

I Lord. 1778 A. Hamilton Irks. (1866) VII. 538 Realize to

!
yourself tne consequence of having a congress despised

at home and abroad. *84* Arnold in Li/e (1844) if. ;i j
j

Strengthen my faith, that I may realize to my mind the
J

! things eternal. 1867 Howells ltat. Jouru . 170 They
j

|

might thus realize to themselves something of the carnest-

ness which animated the elder Christian artists.

3. To conceive, or think of, as real
;
to apprehend

with the clearness or detail of reality; to under-

stand or grasp clearly,

j

In early use chiefly American, and frequently condemned
as such by English writers about the middle of the 19th c.

3775 J. Newton Cardiphonia Let. to Nobleman No. 38

(1857) 96 Even these are much concerned to realize the

j

brevity and uncertainty of their present slate. 1781 P.

I

Schuyler in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rev. (385 ,) III. 281 My
heart realizes your feelings on the occasion, and cordially

j

sympathizes with yours 18*0 W. Irving Sketch Jik. 1 . 47

J

She cannot realize the change we must undergo. 1850
Robertson Serm

.

Ser. in. ix. 1 i s He is compelled to realize
j

at every moment the possibility of the extremes of life.

1891 K. Peacock Ar
. Itrendon I. xiv, When her mother died

she was too young to realize the .situation.

absol. 1806 *M. Field
1 Attda if. 47 You realise—Tortme

j

and then the executioner ,. but torluie first.
j

b. With subord. clause as obj.

1775 Abigail Adams 411 Jam. Lett. (1876) 68 Can they
realize what wc suffer 7 1817 B’nks.s IJunsen in Hare i.ifc i

I. v. 1 17, 1 never could have realised that I should have borne
(

the parting, .so well. 1801 Swinburne Stud. Prose 4 Poetry
j

{1894) *7 -Scott, .evidently failed to realize how far superior
j

is Clara Mowbray to all his other heroines.
I

C. U.S. To have actual experience of.
I

*77$ Abigail Adams in Pam. Lett. {\ 876) 138 To-night
we shall realize a more terrible scene still. 1791 Washing-

|

ton Left. Writ. 1892 XII. 62 That you may find it (national
j

happiness] in your nation, ami icah/e it yourself.

4. To convert (securities, paper money, etc.) into

cash, or (property of any kind) into money. !

After F. realise r, first used e 1719 in connexion with the
j

speculations over Law’s scheme, in tlm sense of converting
j

securities into cash or permanently valuable, property.
Hence Johnson, peril, influenced by the phrase ‘real pro-

perty gives as one sense of the word * To convert money
i

into land
1

; this, however, is unsupported by quotations.

17*7-41 in Chambers Cycl. 1768 Woman of Honor III.

223 Substantial securities., to be realised and converted
into cash. 1709 K. Du lhus Piece Family /Hog. I. 25 One

1

more voyage f must make, to realize the property I have in
j

that quarter of the globe. 1848 Mill Pol. F.con. 11876) 4

Win n lie retires from business it is into money that he
converts the whole, and not until then does he deem himself

i

to have realized hU gains. 1894 M. Nisbkt Hush Girl's
\

Rom. /x Realizing what he could of his impovetished
estates, and emigiaiiug to Australia.

[

b. absol. ’To realize one’s property; to sell out.
|

1781 Bknuiam Whs. (1843) X. 93 Caron de Beaumarchais '

has realized .. to the tune of / 30,000 or ,£40,000 a-year.
}

1849 Tiiackfkav Fcndennis ii, lie realised with great pm-
j

rlenc.c while this mine was still at its full vogue. 1887 R •

Lodge Mod. Europe xxii. § ia (1897) 510 On application the

holder of one of these assignats could realise m land.

5. To obtain or amass (a sum of money, a fortune,

etc.) by sale, trade, or similar means; to acquire

for oneself or by one’s own exertions; to make (so
j

much) out of something.

1753 Hanway Trav. (176.A I. vh. xc. 411 zMxmt four
|

millions of dollars might be realised w ith great e;ue. 1775
S. J. Pratt Liberal Opiu. Ixxii. (178 3) II I. 46 You, sir, who

j

have realized a fortune. 180a Mrs. E. Parsons Mysf.
j

/ Y.v/V. III. 166 Thus happily realizing a sum far beyond
|

her expectations. 1845 M'Cmocii taxation 1. ii. (1852)
j

71 The nett profits realised by those engaged in all depart- !

ments of industry. 1

transf. 1847 Mrs. Carlyle Let. u Mar. in Xcw. Lett.

(1903) I. 22.i, I have been extremely lucky . . in realizing so

. .respectable a servant out of the great sink of London. !

b. Of property or capital : To biing (a specified

amount of money or interest) when sold or invested
;

to fetch (so much) as a price or return.

1845 McCulloch Taxation (1852) 398 Have checked the
transfer of capital from England to America, notwithstand-
ing the high rate of profit it realises in the States. 1863
Fawcett Pol. F.con. in. ii. 313 'there would evidently be
a much greater demand for them than if the same pictures

j

realised a hundred guineas each. 3885 Law Times Rep.
LII. 647/1 II is duty was to see that tne propci ty realised
its full value.

j

c. inlr. With advb. : To turn out (well or ill)
j

when sold.
!

1884 Leeds Me*\ ury 27 Nov. 4/4 The liabilities are esti-

mated at £ 13*1,000, and the assets will, it is assumed,
realise well.

Hence Re'allied /pi a . ;
also Reollzedness.

184s McCulloch Taxation i.iv. (1852) 333 A tax on what is

called realised property, that is, on lands, houses, the public
funds, mortgages, and such-like securities. 1876 F. H.
Bradley Ethical Stud. 119 Taking pleasure to be the
feeling of the realizedness of the will or self. 1883 Content/.
Rez>. XLIIJ. 268 The realized morals of a people find an I

expression in their usages and laws.
j

Realixer (rrabizsj). ff. Realize v 2 + -ekT]
One who or that which realizes.

i8o$-xo Coleridge Friend (1865) 74 Miserable was the
j

delusion of the late mad realizer of mad dreams. 1839-40 1

W. Irving Wolfert's R. (1855) »83 Sleek placemen— know-
j

ing rcalizers of present pay.
j

Realising (r/alaizin), vbl. sb. [f. as prcc.+
-1NO l.j The action of Kealizu v .

2

1611 [see Realization iJ. 17*7 Boyer Piet, Royal I . s. v.

Realiscr

,

Misers call realizing, the hoarding up of Gold or
Silver. 1785 Burke Nabob of Arcot Wks. 18 j6 IV. 277
Suppose 1,200,000/. to be annually realised tof which we
actually know no more than the lealising of six hundied
thousand*. 180a H. Martin //«/« n ofGlenioss I. 153 The
realizing of one or two of your dismal reveries. 1818 Jas.
Mill Lrtt. Ituha II. iv. vi. 2 26 It bus frequently been seen
what difficulties attended the realizing of revenue.
at/rib. 1894 Poston Herald 21 Mar. 5/7 Realizing sales

caused irregularity and nervousness.

Realizing (rrahmiij\ /pi a. [f. as prec. +
-INd -.] That realizes, in senses of the vb.

;
csp.

a realizing stnsd (U.S.).
*

1768 \V MIIAKI R 1 'it o Serm. it. ^9 A realizing view anti
perception of the moral .. glory ot God. x8c6 J. Vaiil in
Memoir (1839) 9

,

t
>* * have, a fixed ami realizing sense of

the truths contained in the woid of (Jod, 1816 J. Scon
Vis. Paris;(cd..5)243 Tin: vivid Leonardo da Vim i, the grasp-
ing realizing 'l uian. 1838 H. Blunt Seven Ch. Asia 7s
A more realizing communion with God. 1807 Mown i s

Landlord /Sou's /lead 324, 1 ought logo, so that it can be
brought home to me, ami I can have a realising sense of
what I ani doing.

Hence Re aliaingTy adv . ,
in a realizing maimer,

u 1849 J. H. b-vans in SpuigcuM Treas. Dav. l’s. cxi.v. 151
Then may I lealizingly rt imniber, tliat [etc.]. 1891 G.
Mi kkiihii i

fne </ our Cony. 1 . xii. 232 Her subset virnc e.

.

coin
j

* lied her to think teahziiigly of any scheme he allowed
her darkly to read.

Reallieh(o, obs. forms of Rkali-y adv.
1 and

Re-allo t, v. [Rk- 5 a ] tratis. To allot afresh.
1876 Dighy Real /'top. i. § i. 6 The practice of re-allotting

from time to time portions of the arable or meadow land is

occasionally noticed in later times, 1885 Sir C. Bowen in

Law Re/. Chane. J hv. 445 'Hie conduct of the company
in cancelling and le-allolting the shares.

lienee Re-allo’tment.
1874 Si Lines Const. Hi»t. I. ii. 21 'J lie annual rc-nllotmcnt

involves an equality of subdivisions,

tRe-ally*, v. Obs. Forms : g roaly,(; re-aly),

6 re allie, 7 really, re ally, re'ally, roallee. [a.

t»bs. F. realier
,
for, readier, var. ralicr

, raider to

Rally ?\i
; see Kk- 2 and Ally v.]

1 . Ira/is. and rejl

.

a. Rally r.l 1. zMso with ///i.

1456 .Sir G. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 59 l'ompee .. was
dis* uiiifj te . . and had agayn realyed his folk, and gevin
thamc bataill. c 1500 Mclusine 144 '1 he sawdan .. realyed
his folkc about hym. 1614 Rai i ic.h /list. It orld II. v. iii.

§ vi. 405 Masnuissa . . not suffering them to ie ally tlicm-

selues, draue them quite out of the. held. 1645 Si INGSUV
Diary (1836) 352 The enemy did not pursue, winch gave us
time to stop and really our men,

b. To connect, unite (a^ain) to or wi/h.
1603 Fiokio Montaigne ill. xiii. (1632) 621 'Io acquaint

and ic-aly me with that people and condition of nun that
have most need of tis. 1653 Caudi.n J/ierasp. 32 The
Ministers of this C hinch will never he able to stand .. until

. . they .. re ally themselves to that i’rimitive llaimony.

2 . inlr. (for rejl.) - Rally v. 1

4.

1456 Sir G. Have /.aw Arms (S. T. S.) 47 Thai war dis<

comfyte . . hot ettcr that, thai tealyd. 3596 Z. I. tr. Lavar -

din's Hist. Slander berg 1. 36 'I hey real lied & assembled
themsdiies together mate Alchria. 3647 Ward Simp.
Colder (184 3) 06 'I hat the Ei rors of State anu Church, routed
by these late Mils, may not re nllcc hereafter.

(3 . trails. To form qdaiis) npa in. i are - 1
.

a 1590 Siensek F. Q. mi. vi. 23 Before they could new
counsels re-allic.

t Re'ally I
advy Obs. Forms: 4 roali, real-

(l)ieh(o, realych, 4 6 real(l)y, 6 Sc. realiio. [f,

Rkal a .
1 4- -J-Y “. C f. Rially.] Royally.

C1350 ICill. Faletvic 14-6 inessageres r 131 renly were
urayde, fur 5«’}>e. *387 I kevisa J/igdett (Rolls) 111 . 17

r

He lirtdde i leigurd noblichc atul reallithc fiitty ^ere.

c 1400 J ivatno A Gaw. 1569 Ful jeally thai rude, about ..

'l*o jusiing and to tiirnaniciit. < 1511 xst Lug. Pk. Amer.
( At b.) Int rod. 36/ 1 Renly wionght with strrtcs Jyke yf it

wire ye hemn. a 1578 Lindjnay (Bitscottiio Chren. St ot.

(S. S ) I. 03 He..eallit [him ) to the. supper and bankitit
him werir itmllie.

Really (rrali), adv.- Also 5 riallicho, 6 Se.

realio, 6-7 reallie. [f. Rkal a.- + -ly ^.]

1 . In a real manner
;

in reality
;

in point of, or ns

a matter of, fact
;
actually.

In later use commonly placed immediately in front of the
word or phrase 011 which emphasis is laid.

t 1*30 Pdgr. LyfManhodc 1. lxxxvii. (i860) 40 With inne
this bred al the som reyn good is pul *, . . bouilicnc and riul-

liche, presentliche and verrt>liche. 15*8-37 / ett. Sup/ress.
Monast. (Camden) x6i My dysfortunc balbe Ly 11 .not only

with yntellectyon to have thonglit vt, but extciyally ami
leally 1 have fulfyllyd the same. 1563 Fo\e A. <V M- 17/1
He held this opinion, that it was not the l>ody of ( Imste
really, the vvhiclie w.is sacrarnentally vst-d in the » lunch.

*630 Fury Wills (Camden) 180, 1 will that twenty pounds.,
shulbe paid to the said fleoffer-s when they shall leally begin

the said worke. 166* Stillingil. Orig. S'aei. hi. ii. § ib

He imagined that which is said to be above as to us, was
really the upper part of the world. 169a E. Wai.kem tr.

Epictetus Slor. xxxvii To have right Notions of the

Deities; As that such Beings 1 tally are. 171a Addison
Sped. No. 315 P 9 The Account of such things ns have
really happened. 176a Colossi. Nosh 21 Frequented only

by such as really W’ent for relief. *798 Fehkiah lliustr.

Sterne, etc. 287 The popular prophets of this country were

all really or affectedly mad. i8ao Shki.i.ey U i/>)t Ail
lxxiii, How the God Apis really was a bull, Ami nothing

more. 1819 Macaulay Hist Eng. vi, [J. 139 It soon

appeared tnat the government was really directed, not at

Dublin, but in London. x886 Ld. Esih-.h in Law IGp. 32

2d - i
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Chant*. Div. *6, I do u«> t think that any of the cases that

were cited did naMy prove that assertion.

b. Used to emphasize the truth or correctness of

an epithet or statement ; hence » positively, indeed.

a x6io Hi.ai.ev ( West 1636) 140 Hee. . shall be really blessed,

an d lift up beyond the pitch of misery. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

Bhcvenot s • /hi’, 1. 70 .1 lie Janizaries .. seem to be sacred;
[

and really I know no Order of Militia in the World, that is
|

;,o nim h respected. V7*z 1.)k l or. /list. I ‘/ague (17s 4) 5 I

Tl \ H Iasi Hill was really frightful. 177* Test Tiltat Duty
II. iS'.i lie was really very useful, perfectly coinmode. 1824 i

Hood // 'hitus <y Oddities, May-day (1857) 308 A really
J

I
-rctiy maiden, and worthy of the honour. 1834 R. H.

,

FhoI'dk Rent. (1838) I. 378, I really think this illness is

being a good thing for me. 1874 M ICKl.K IHWAITE
Tar. Chutrims 207 it i.s really a pity that ibis is not true. f

C. Coupled with truly. 1

174* Fielding J. Andrews n. xiii, The word really and ;

truly signifies m> more at this day. 1838 Mow Mansid j

Wauek x x, 302 This was really and truly a terrible business.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Tny. iv. 1, 433 The king is really

and truly a Catholic. 185a Dickens Bleak Hr. II. xv. 195
4 Have you money for your lodgings? 1 4 Yes sir*, she says,
4

really and truly .

2 . Used without syntactical construction : a. As
a term of asseveration or protest.

160a Siiakh. Ham. v. ii. 132 1 s t not possible to understand
in another tongue? You will do’t, sir, really. 1728 Cay I

Beyg. Op. in. viii, Hut really, Mistress Lucy (etc.]. 1819
j

Kit.vis Let. 22 Sept., Mow fine the air .. Really, without
;

joking, chaste weather. 1841 Dr: (/vincey Hamer Wks. I

1S53 VI- 338 Really no: a dyspeptic demigod it makes one ;

clyspe|»t ic to think of ! 1875 Jowi rr /'lata veil. 2) I. 61 Why
j

really, 1 said, the truth is that I do not know. .

b. Interrogatively.
j

1*1815 Sir l). Wilkik. in Piuhington ZA/e, etc. (1900) 73
|

Wilkie looked, smiled, and in the most unconscious manner
said,

1 Rea al ly !
’ 1803 Scribner's May. June 7H7/1 She

exclaimed, ‘ Really? It is really true?'

f 3 . Sincerely, honestly, truly. Obs.~ l

1650 T. H[ayi.i.y] Wonester s Apoph. 79, I protest my
j

Lord, I speak, said Redman, 1 cal ly ; he is coming.

+ 4 . Tn the usual course of things, naturally.

1651 Ccllkitlk Astral. Judycm. Dts. ( 1638) 89 Diseases.

.

whether they come really, or by accident, as fractures.
j

1
- 5 . Math. Used with reference to an equation ;

having real roots. Ohs.

1706 VV\ Jones Yrw. Palmar. Math. i .*3 In every Prepared 1

F.quatiun Really constituted, which has . . all its Terms.

Realm (relm). Uorms : u. 3 5 reaume, 4
reeaum, reawmo. H. 4 reumo, 4 5 reoinio,

rogm(e, 4-6 rora(n, roamo, 5 royme, rciem,

roammo, ,SV. roime, 6 x’oam. 7. 4 51011111(0,4 6

rewm(o. 5
.
4-8 realmo, 4 - realm, [a. OF. 1

reaume^ realme
,
reiahne Prov. rc-, reyaime

,
OSp.

rea(l)mc, It. reame pop. I ^riigdlimcn, 1. l.„ rc-

gillis regal, royal; see also Kialm and Koyaiaik.
l ire earliest form adopted in Png. was reaume, which 1

subsequently appears also in the reduced forms reante or

rente amt reunv. The more etymological spelling realm
appears somewhat later, and did not finally become the

standard form till about 1600J

1 . A kingdom. Now chiefly rhet., and in such
;

phrases as ‘Statutes of the Realm
1

.

o. l 1290 B. Eng. Ley. I, j« 3/276 paiti nas Man Tn cage-
load }>at h.uhle so gret power Of )»e rcauuie ase seinl

thomas. <1350 ITill. /'alerue 135 pat lie ae schald wi^tli
J

in his world iieiici weld icaunie. 1387
r

r Ki . visa lltydcn
(Roll-,) VIII. 87 L>c kyng committed )k: destonrl’auce of )>e !

reawmc to J>e bis.shop of Duiiiam. 1470-85 M aI.ory Arthu

r

1. viii, It was a grete shame . . to see suchc a boye. to haue a
;

rule of so. ) nobh* a reaume.
ii. <1330 Arth. 4 Met/, 1632 (K>>lbing) pou Jiast made ,

Hem pe. n}t aims out of h‘* rein. 136a Lange. T. /'/. A. ix.

99 To beo kyiig .. And rule I>e reame, <1430 Iaug. Mht.
Poems (Percy .Sue.) 4 Sovuieign lord and noble Kyng, 3c be
welcome mite, of ^oure reamc of Fiaunce, into this blissed

reme of K agio ad. 1483 Canton (l. de la Tour G iv, God.

.

seat to hym and to his reame many euyles. 1575 Lyneiiam
Ltd. iifiji) 3 Porn both indeed within the Ream beer, but
yet of the race of Saxon:,. 1590 SfENSKii /•’. 0- ln v

- 53
And to \011r wallers liolh royalties and 1 names Subdew.
y. 1340 H amt-ole Tr. Cause. 4033 Rewme ogayne rewme

..sal ry st*. 1383 Wui.ir Matt, iv 8 The detml shewide
to hym alle the rewmys of the woild. 1417 K. D i nky V in

Fills Or/y. Lett. Snr. HI. 1 .
6_* Iiow the said Due Johan

govern*. tli him towaidcs u*s and mire Rewme of F.nglande.

<1475 Partenav 5 ,5.: That roiall rewme which in band |\< ]

hold, And hat ye gouerne now. 1562 A. Scot 1 Toe/ns
(S. l\ S.) i. 147 So lairdis vpliftis mennis Icifmg ouir thy
rewme.

li. 136a Langl. T. Tl. A. r. 93 Kyngesand knihtes scholde.

. . Rilnfuliche Ravuu u }>e Realities adioulen. 1390 Gow ek
Can/ III. 80 li-ju that a worthi king sclial reiile His
Readme bathe in wiuc and pes. *456 Sir G. Hayk /.aiv
Arms yS. h. S. ) n His discipli*. . . convert it malme- and 1

regionis. 1535 Go\ i.koaee A was i\. .3 The e> es of the Linde
j

arc vpou the reahm* that synneth. 1591 Sit.nker .If. }/uh 1

herd 1183 Nobilitio, . . Tin* Rcalmcs chiefc strength and
!

girlond of thccrowne. 1667 Milton T. L. iv. ^ 14 Wandring
many a famous Reahne And Country. 1705 Hkakni: ( ol~

|

led. 22 Nov. ((.). I I.S.) I. '.ye The Duke of Argyle is to be -

created a Peer of this Realmo, 1765 9 Mi ackstone Cantu.
|

( T 793) 599 To the common law, and to their own bylaws,
not contrary to the. laws of the i- alm. 1818 t in isi Hires!
(cd. ;r) V. :.'47 Persons who arc out of the realm at lb* time
when a fan: is levied. 1871 Flit ioian Norm. Cony. 11876)

IV'. xvii. 99 Mis work in his island realm, instead of being
ended, was hardly begun.

1

/tans/ 1733 Pom. Rss. Man lit. *84 Thu ants Republic,
1

and the Realm of bees.

2 . transf and fig. a. The kingdom of heaven, or
;

of Cod. ’

j

<<1340 Hami'CLE Psalter xliv. \ pu renin of ke whilke is
J

liane endynge. 1380 Lay Polks Catcch. (Lamb. MS.) 94
’J’he Rente of bis jfadyr ys tallyd Holy chyrche. c 1430 tr.

De Indtatione u. i. 39 J>e reume of god is pes .St ioy in p«
holi gosie. 1526 Tilyr. Ter/. (W. de W. 1531) 7 In the

whicliu there be.. many pleasures in many realmes, that we
here shall neuer knowe. 1813 Sma.LEY Q. Mah vi. rod 'I he

avenging God ! Who. .sits High in heaven's realm.

b. Any sphere or region. ^Sometimes with

suggestion of a ruling power. N
#

c 1374 Ckaccf.k Boethius 11. pr. ii. 24 (Camh. MS.) ’i hou
bat art pul in the cointmc Realmo of alio, nc desire nnt 1 *j

lyuen by thin oonly propre ryht. 1596 Seenser 1 . C. iv.

\ iii. 45 His sonic ilcsccmied downe into the Stygian reamc.

*757 Gray Bard 7 2 Proudly riding o'er the a/me realm In

gallant trim. 1784 Cuwrf.it Task vi. 579 He that hunts Or
hanns tliem there.. Ldstnrbs the economy of Nature’s

realm. 1816 J. Wilson City ofPlague >. ii. The realms
of Hell are gleaming fu ry bright. 1856 Kmkkson Lny.
Traits, Personal Wks. (Mohn) II. 132 New moans were
employed, and new realms added to the empire ot the muse.

1899 Allbutt's .5yst. Med. VI. 626 Loss of sensory ami
motor power in t lie realm of the nerve affected.

c. 'I’he sphere, domain, or province of some
quality, state, or other abstract conception.

1667 Milton /'. L. 11. 133 Thir Legions .. Scout fair and
wide into the Realm of night. 168a Dlyden Mae-Tl. 6

In prose and verse . .’.Hn'ough all the realms of Nonsense
absolute. 17**} Young Lore Fame x 11. Cj A realm of death !

and on this side the grave I 1781 (.'ovm i.h Hope 631 The
realms of Sin, whine Riot reels. 181* J. Wilson Isle of
Palms t. 1 |8 Lift thy queen-like diadem U’cr these thy

realms of nst. 1830 Tennyson Arab. Nts. iox J luo’ the

garden l was drawn—A realm of pli*a.>auce. 1873 Hamkr-
1 on Zntcll. L i/e x. i.\. 385 The fan yst realms of fam y.

d. A primary zoogcographical division ol the

earth’s surface.

1876 Wallace: Distrib. Anhn. I. 6 t In an elaborate paper
. .(Mullet in of Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, vol, 2), Mr. J. A. Allen proposes a division

of the eatth . as follow.; 1. Arctic realm .. 8. Australian

realm. Ibid. 63 The following terms are proposed ; realm,

region, province, district..; the first being the highest, the

last the lowest and smallest subdivision. 1895 Mkdpmu)
y.ougeoyr. 78 The fewness of the peculiar genet a and their

alliance with Australian forms seems to render it necessary

to place the entire Polynesian realm wiibin the Australian.

ii altrib. and Comb , as + realm rnikcr , f rape.
\

realm -bounding, -destroying. -o crsheuToioing, -sink-

ing. - unpeopling ndjs.

1768 74 Tucker Lt. Pat. (1834: I. 472 I lie wide-extended
ocean, the ’'realm-bounding mountains. 1643 Pkynne, .S‘i>76

f’osoer Carl. Med. A iij, Their .. * Realmc-de'-lroying,

Chmch-sul-vei ting selfu-seekinL’. 18x0 Mon i *;omi.ry II 1st

Indies it. 6-j Thu dun gloom of *j -call n-o’er.shadowing trees.

1596 D\i.i;v;.m 1 tr. /. eslie's Hist. Seat. v. 307 All 'Realme
raikaris to put fnith of the land. 1559 Mirr. May. , T>k.

Clarence xli.v, For K realnu* rape spareth neither kin nor

frcml. 1633 Cos/lie Whore x. i. in Mullen C. /’/. IV, The-.e

*iealme-sucking slaves. That ’onild their pallaec upon poor

mens gtaves. 1777 Poi'i.u .Es<.’>ylus 49s He in Hcahu-
unpuopling war Wasted not his subjects' blood.

Hence Realmic a.> of or belonging to u realm;

Rea lmist, a supporter of the realm (in qitoL

a/trib.)
;
Roa lmlet, a little? realm.

1865 Intell. Obse.rr. No. 38, 149 Individual, realmic, and
epicosinir. 1883 Swinuurne: I. es Cast/ net.'es xi, As flowers

on the s<a are her small gn*:n real inlets. 1895 \Vcstnt. Cat-.

4 Mar. When petty paity politics sludl have been for-

gotten in the rise of a gn at Kealmisl League.

.Realm©, obs. (cnonc lonn of Rfam sbA

Realmless ro lmKa), a. [f. Realm + -less.]

1 )esi itutc ol a realm.
1820 Kiats Hyperion 1. 19 His old right hanil lay ..

Un-i.ephed : and his realmluss eye . were closed. 1843
J.i'Wi-LL Prometheus Fuel. Wks. (1879) 32/1 Realmless in

-.out, as tyrants ever are. 1863 Ln. I.yuon Ring Amasis
II. 20 2 Suthos I lie vcalmless prince, immoveahli:, before.

Amasis the. usurper.

Realness (realnos), [f. Real a.~ 4 -Mcas.]

'Lhc llr cl. nr quality of being real; reality, truth.

1642 KiXUiks Xaamau 1M1 It batli brought rualnessc of
comfort and peace into it. 1675 li kook a Cold. Key Wks.
1067 V. 147 ThR expression is used . to note out the truth
and realness of the thing. 1835 Mrownini;. Paracelsus ill.

Wks. 1 C/) I. 38. 2 Demonstrate to itself The lealness of the

very joy it tastes. 1872 J. Ross Ministry Reioncil. 53
A deep feeling of realm:' s must pervade her spirit. 1885
• S', rent e 27 Nov. 472/2 There is such a freshness, .. and
such a real ness to bis narration that one is willing to

overlook his many deticienci*;-. in the art of expression.

Re-aTter, v. [Re- 5 a.] Irons. To alter again.
1816 Socrui.Y in C. Rea. XIV. 317, I began to scribble,

to alter, to read, and ve-altur. 18*4 Miss Muroun l iiiayc

ISer. t. (1863)6 He has a passion for bricks and mortar, and
..diverts himself with altering and re-altering.

t Re’alty J
. Obs. Forms : 4 5 realte, (4 tee,

,

roaulte), 7 realty, tie; .j roiate, reaute, .SV.
j

roawto, (rewate). [a. OF. reautg realty pop.L.
*regalitatem Rf.uality ; set* also Rialty and
Royalty.]
1 . Royalty

;
royal stale, dignity, or power.

c 1350 Will. Palerne 5006 Aik- J*e clerkes vnder god cou|>c

lionet descrine. .|»u realte of |cd day. 1377 Fangi.. t\ PI.
M. X. 3 \ Kynghod nc kny3tliod . . .Helptb nomt to heuene.

(

ward . . nc reaute of Ionics, 01400 Maunih v (R.*.\b.) xx\.
j 34 Now will I sneke of sum off* principal! ilus of Prcstrc
Iohn land, and of )*e realtee ot his statu.

b. Used as a title.

1400 in Royal .y Hist. Lett. Hen. //"(Rolls) 23 J.ikit

yhonr Rurdtc to wit that 1 am gretly wrangit be the Due of
Rothesay.

2 . .SV. a. A kingdom, realm.
J375 P a knock Bruce 1. 593 Thiddir somownys he in hy

j

The barownys of his reawte. <1425 Wyntoun Cron. viu.

i. 62 Na 1hare consent, .. Ptejvvdycy ale suld [noucht] be Till

oft Scotland the realty.

b. A town or district under the immediate juris-

diction of the king
;
a regality.

1438 Sc. Acts Jas. IT { t8 14) 32 Vyth help and supple of

the lord is of the realteys geyff neyd be.

Realty 2 (rralti). Also 5 realte, 7 -tie. [f.

i Real a.~ + -taa]

|

f 1 . Reality. Obs.

01440 Frontp. Parr. 424/2 Realte, realilas

.

1627 W.
Sclaieu lixp. 2 Chess. (1629) 90 The man l leads into

Krror] through realty, or opinion of learning, or sanctity, ot

j

both. 1644 Maxwell Prerog. C/tr. Kings 47 He Is King

| of kings . . truly so, kings upon earth arc onuly such . . more

|

in resemblance, than realtic.

| + b. A reality, a real thing. Obs."~
{

i 1647 11. Moke Bony 0/ Soul 1. 11. xii, We may see The
1 nearly couching of cadi Health:.

I + 2 . Sincerity, honesty. Obs. ran:.

|

16x9 in Png. <y Germ. (Camden) 170 Hu tould the Am-

j

bassador that he needed not doubt of bis realty in obseiving

j

such capitulations. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 115 1 hat such

resemblance iff the Highest Should yet remain, where faith

I and realtic Remain not.

j

j- D. A real possession
;
aright. Obs. rare.

j
1618 J. Wilkinson Of Courts Baron 120 b, If any man

i hath fished, hawked, or hunted within this Lordship .. you

j

must present them, for they are the Lords Realties. 1635

!

Ch.m man iX Siuki.lv Chabot 1. ii, That kings do no l? read
1

;.oll hazard infiniidy In their free realties, of rights and

j

honours Where they leave much for favorites’ powers to

j

older
1

t

Ik. Law. Real property or estate. (Real <j .2 6 e.)

1670 Mt oust I.aw Diet., Realty, is an abstract of real,

: and distinguished from Personally, a 1683 Sckoc.gs Courts-

i leet (17x4) 109 In Action of Debt w hich concerns the Really.

X766 Mlack stone Contm. II. xxiv. 385 Our
^

courts now

j

regard a man’s personalty in a light neatly, if not quite,

equal to his realty. x86i Pearson Early <V Mid. Ayes Rug.

j

1 S (
"> The realty of a man who died intestate, was divided

J
equally among his sous.

;

Realy, variant of Really adv .
1 Obs.

I

( Ream, si). 1 Obs. Forms; 1 hr6am, 2-3

roam, 3 rmru, rem. [01/ hrdam, of obscure origin
;

lienee Rj;ME vJ T he sb. is common in OF. and
• early MF., but is not found after c 1 250.] Clamour,

outcry, shouting.

0897 K. zl\u iced Gregory's Past. C. Iv. 427 Dicttc swiSe
w;ere semani^faliDod Sodomwara hream X (iomorwara.

! c 1000 /F.lfku; Horn. II. 336 Dam hal^an were wa:-. A^indil

[act jjiC-S jefeohtes bream mihte bcoil ^chyred ^eond ealle

i ror'daii. c 1205 Lay. 11280 Scottcs lumen up muchelm:
i rerun X: Octanes fob. nam flem.

b. esp. Noise of wailing or lamentation
;
hence,

• great sorrow, distress, 01 trouble.

j

BeOTou/fC/..) 1 303 Hi cam would in Heorolo. .Ceani wars

i
Xeiiiwoil. a 900 C’ynl wi'li ( hrist S94 Swa mid Dryhlen

;
dream, swa mid dcoflnm bream. < 1200 Ormin 8x37 pc^^iq

|

wop te33iv r.ctn (.’oinm full wel till hisstere. a 1225 l eg.

\
Kath. 2325 To arisen from ream to na lestinde lahtie.

! a 1250 Owl <y Right. 1213 y f eni mon sclial rein abide,

i
A l ich hit wot ear hit i-tide.

!
c. With a and pi. A ay (of gtief).

, a 1225 / eg. Kath. 164 Swio Role ^einde . . wifi rcowfulc

r« nines, c 1250 Gen. <y Ex. 1962 He missed Joseph . . wendc
him slagen, set up on rein.

!

Ream (nm), sbP Obs. exc. dial. Forms : i

j

rdnm, 4-5 rom, 5-6 reme, (f> Se. reyino), 7

, reame, 8 ream, (8-9 dial, reoain, reom, ruim,

j

etc.). [OF. rda/n « MDu. (Du.) room
,

Ml.G.
• rom c, MUG. roum (G. rahm

,
also dial, raum

,

rohm , etc.) OTeut. *raumo-z
,
of obscure origin :

I ON. rjbmi (Norw. dial, rjome
,
rome.

}
etc.) repre-

I seats a different ablaut-grade with weak ending

j

(*reunion-).]

\
1 . sCkeam sb.

2 1. (In ME. occ. milkes remed)
c iooq Bax. Leechd. II. 314 ftenim god beren inela and

hwit scalt, do on ream oo*5e gode 11 etc. c. 1330 . ! rt/i. 4
Mer/. 1455 (KolFurig) On is white so milkes icin, pat oper

is red. 1483 Gath. Any/. 303/1 Heme, t/naecujn. 1549
( outpi. Bl ot. vi. 43 I'Ycsche luittir atulu salt bnttir, Icymc,
Hot ijtihayc. 1728 Ramsay Betty 4 Kate ii, Can dale

dainties please Thee inair than moorland ream V 1788
.SniKKi.Ls Poems (1790) 141, 1 laid upon the board Some,
ernds and rerun. 1822 Galt Sir A. W rite lx.wviii, A bonny
wee china pomic, full o’ thick ream. 1869- in northern
dial, glossaries (Yks., l ane.). 1880 E. Cornwall Gloss.

s.v., Cold cream is called ‘raw ream’.

b. Used allusively seeqtuff. 1721V
1721 Kelly Se. Prov. 1 36 He streaks Ream in my Teeth.

. .Spoken when we think one only flattering ns. 1722 Ramsay
Three Bonnets iv. 31 Rosie. Rubs o’er Ins checks and gab
wi

4 ream, Till he believes ’t to be a dtcam.

t 2 . ( Tieam sbd
Perh. a mccbanical alteration of i tem in the original text.

13.. Minor /'oentsfr. Cern >n MR. 624/435 Crislened we
wcore In Red|dc] rem, Whon his bodi biedde on |>c Bcein.

3 - transf. A scum or froth upon any liquid.

1460-70 Bk. Quintessence .? sclial se as it were a liquor

of oyle a.-icemlc vj>, fletyngc aboue in maner of a skyn or of

a reme. 1594 F. M. La tfintand. Tr. Acad. 11. 346 This
liquor is called by the physicions cbylus, which, .resumbleth

the reme of a ptisamc. 1786 Mlmins Twa Dogs 131 'l he
nappy recks \vi* mantling n am. 1839 Mom Mansie ICauik
(ea. 2) xxiv. 306 The porter.. was m prime condition with
a ream as yellow as a marigold.

Eeam(rfm), sb .

3

Forms : a. 4 rem, 5-6 reme,

(5 roeme, 7 rheme) ; 5-7 reame, 6 realmo, 7-8
rheam, 6- roam. 0 . 5-6 rym, 6 rim. [ME.
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rem And rim «* Du. rietn (16th c.), OF. taymc,
(

raim#, reyme, remme (1360-1489 in Godef,
;
mod.

;

F. Pthne)

,

and riesme (1492 ibid.), Sp. and Pg. >

resma
,

It. (and med.L.) ristna, ad. Arab,

rizmah bale or bundle (of clothes, paper, etc.).

The precise source of the ME. forms is not clear; the 1

usual reme approximates to those which appear in OF.,
while the northern rim or rym has more resemblance to

Du. view. It. ristna is app. the source of MHO. ris.rh,
rist (G. rics^ in 16th c. also reisz ), whence Da. and Sw. ris.

The occasional 16th c. spelling realme is due to the

existence of ream as a variant of Realm.)

A quantity of paper, properly 20 quires or 480
sheets, hut frequently 500 or more, to allow for

waste; of paper for printing, 21 A quires or 516
sheets (a printers' ream ).

a. 1392-3 Karl Derby's Exp. (Camden) 154 Pro j rem
papiri, viij.r. 14x1 Close Roll 12 lfen, IE, (Licence, to ex-

port from England to Ireland, one] ‘ Rcmcdc paptro'. 1481-

90 Howard ffouseh. Rks. (Roxh.) 303, ij. Ih. almotules,

and half a rc*me paper, 1497 Naval Aec. Ifen. Iff (1806)

128 A rearne of paper roiall, j reame & vij quires of small

paper. 1545 Rates ofCustoms c iij, Paper the bale contein-

mge x. realtne at xvid. the realine. 1549 J. Ciihk'K in Lett.

Lit. Men (Camden; 8, L prai yow hi me a reme of paper at

London. 1630 J. Taylcw (Water P.) (it. Eater Kent 9
OlTring him, that for a wager he would deuoure 4. reame of
his ballads; which in the totall are two thousand. 1689 90
W00L) Life 20 Mar. (O. II. S.) III. 328 Bought, .a reame of
writing paper. 1766 C. Lkadhkttkr Royal Gauger ir. xiv.

(ed. 6) 371 Tied up into Reams or Bundles for Sale. Note.
That 18 of the good Quires, and > of the btokeu go to each
Ream. 1834 IIahraoi; Eicon. Manuf. i (ed. 3) 65 The
hundred reams of paper were printed off. 1879 Rrint. ,

Trades Jrnl. xxvi. 13 A hundred 1 cams were actually made 1

in Scotland and delivered in London in three day s.

/3. *473-4 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 645 Pro di. rym
et iij (juatemis papiri empt., ij.1

?. vij./. 1507 8 Ibid. 639 In
ij Rymez papiri empt. 1568 Wills <\ Jnv. N. C. (Surtees

1835) 293 Half a rim of paper. . Half a rim of dim paper,

b. Used to denote a large quantity of paper,

without reference to the precise number of sheets.

*597 Pr. Hall Sat. 11. ii. 30 When ye have spent A
thousand lamps, and thousand reams have rent Of needlesse
papers. 1646 f, Hai l Poems 1 Paper-tyrants reign, who
pressc Whole harmlcsse reams to death. 1699 C.akui
Elisfens. iv. 46 Hither, rescu’d from the Grocers, come
M Works entire, and endless Rhcams of Bloom, 1781
Cowi i R Progr. Ear. 311 Whose corresponding misses till

the ream With sentimental frippery and dream. 1814 Scorr
Drawn (1874) 202 More (ire than warms whole reams of

modern plays. u 1839 Phakd Poems ( 1863) II. 14 Shield
thee with a ream of rhyme.

e. W ith pun on ream Realm.
1589 Enppe tv. Hatchet D ij, Let them but chafe my pen 11c,

and it shal sweat out a whole realme of paper, or make
them odious to the whole Realme. <159* Marlowe Je.v
0/Malta tv. iv, Giue Me a Reame of paper, We'll haue a
kingdomc of gold for’t.

Roam, obs. variant of Realm. <

Ream, v,
1 Obs. exc. dial. Forms: 3 reomien,

4-6 rome, 6- roam, 9 dial. ra(y)mo, r(h)oom.
[ME. riv.micn

,
of obscure origin. Cf. Ream vD

As the evidence for the word is chiefly south-western, it is

doubtful whether the northern quots. in t b. belong here.

I

1 . intr. To stretch oneself after sleep or on rising

;

tto yawn.
CX305 Lav. 25991 SeocV<5e.n he gan r.Tinien and rnxlede

svvijie. 1393 LangL. I'. PL C. MM. 7 He- Inis brest knokede
Rascled and remed and routte at Jw; laste. 14. . f.at.-Eng.
Eoc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 563/9 A to, to reme. 1591 Plkcivai 1.

Sf. Dirt., Enaspar rl cuerfo ,
to reame, to reach, pandicn -

tare, exforrigere se. 1886 Ft worthy IP. Sow. lEord-bk.,

Ream, to stretch oneself on awaking, or on getting up.

b. To stretch or reach after.

a 1325 Auer. I\. 72 Hoide euerich his owenc muster, &
nout ne reame odres. 1691 Ray N. C. Words

,
Ream

,

to

stretch out the hand to take anything ; to reach after. 1781
Hutton Tour to Caves (ed. 2) 'Gloss., Ream

,
to reach with

stretched out body and arms.

C. Of bread : (see quot.).

1778 Exmoor Scolding Gloss., Bread is said to ream, when
. . if a Piece of it be broken into two Parts, the one draw-,

out from the other a kind of String .. stretching from one '

Piece to the other.

2 . brans. To cl raw out, to stretch, distend.

1398 Tri-visa Earth. De P. R. vir. xlviii. (Bodl. MS.),
Worn be ache eome}> . of winde )>at stief:r:hi[» and rcmcR
1598 Herrings Gayle I) i b, His pearching homes arc ream’d
a yard beyond assise. 1880 IE. Cormv.it/ (doss, s.v., Don’t

ream it out of shape. x886 Ei.wokthy II . .Sow. I Eord-lk.

s.v., You can ream that there cloth [ctc.J.
j

b. To pull apart or to pieces ; to tear open.

1587 Mirr. Mag., Irenglas xxv, Which serine .. to reme
my hart, Before I come to open all my smart. 1746 Ex-
moor Scolding (E. D. 8.) i3 Chell ream my Heart to tha

avore Ise let tha lipped.

Ream (r/m), z».2 Chiefly Sc. Also 5 romyn,
6 Sc. rem-. [f. Ream sb.*]

1 . intr. To froth or foam. Also const, over.

(Said of liquor, or the vessel containing it, and

hence trans/. or Jig. in various applications.)

c 1440 Tramp. Parv. 429/1 Rcmyn' as ale or other lycoure,

jpumat. 15x3 Dec Reaming ppt. <*8]. 17x0 Kuiumman
Gloss. Douglas' /Ends s.v. Remand, We say that ale

reams, when it has a white foam above it. 1785 Burns
Scotch Drink ii, Or, richly brown, ream owre the brink In

glorious farm. 1791 — 7 'am o' Shauler 109 'The swats sue

ream'd in Tamirue’s noddle. 1814 Scott 1Ea?\ xi, A huge
newter measuring-pot . . which in the language of the hostess,
1 reamed’ .. with excellent claret. 1863 T. Taylor Piet, in

Words xxiii, Where the white waters chafe and ream.
i

b. To become covered with cream.
a 1774 Fergusson Farmer $ fugle Poems (1845) 36 Wi

buttered bannocks now the girdle reeks; T the far nook the

bowio briskly reams.

2 . Ivans. To take the ci cam off; to skim. Also

intr., to be skimmed.
1768 Ross Helcnore u. 71 On skclfs .. the cogs were set,

Ready to ream, an* for the cheese be bet. 1890 J. Colville
Scott. Vernacular 15 (K, D. D.) When the milk was drawn
in the cog it was., reamed for the churn.

Ream (nm), vO tethn. Also reem. j^Of some-

what doubtful origin : perh. a survival in special

sense of ME. reme to make room, open up.

The word is current in south-western dial., in which it is

app. not regarded as distinct from Ream v. x

; but llm mean-
ing, and the fact that reamer corresponds to a northern

rimer
,
make it probable that the real source is ME. rewe,

time :-OE. ryman. The spelling teem is rare in tiie

senses given here, but is usual in another application of the

word, fur which see l<iii ming vbl. sb. J ,

1 . trans. To enlarge or widen (a hole) with an

instrument.

1815 lsec R laming vbl. 5/’.). 1825 Jennings Obs. Dial.

IE. Eng., Ream, to widen; to open. 1881 Metal World
No. 1, 3 Bore the tang-hole with a gimlet, and slightly ream
the hole with a taper reamer.

2 . a. To enlarge the bore of (a gun) by the use

of a special tool. Chiefly with out.

1867 in Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 1876 Voyi.k & Steven-
son Miiit. Diet. 330/1 The practice of reaming out guns, or

boring them out, first took place in the British service in

1831s 1881 Jrrt FRSoN Davis Rise «V Dali Con/cd. Govt. I,

474 Iron guns which were reamed out to gel a good bote.

D. To clear from lead.

1882 [st-e R laming 77V. sb. j. 1886 J.
AT. CAmiau) .SV«-

munship Notes ; Rearning a shadclc Is clearing t lie uiideiciil

portion "f the. lug of a shackle from ;my. lead which might
remain after pin and pellet are knocked out.

3 . W ith out: To remove (a detect) by teaming.
i86x E. P. Hai.sii:i> Let. in Times 25 Oct., The interior

of the gun itself was defective, . . and the defect had been
reamed out at Woolwich.

t Ream, v* Obs. Also rami-, rem-. [Of ob-

scure origin
;
found only in Eayamon, usually along

with nvseu Rk.sf. 73,] intr. To rush, charge.
r J205 Lay. 623 Oftc hco rmsden & raimden togade.rc.

Ibid. 9339 Ileo r.Tsdcn to Romleodcrt isc heo reindeu to

Hon tie. <: ..75 lh%l. 26813 Bruttus to 3am reaimU-, and
flowen Kom-lcode.

Ream, a. Cant. Genuine.
1851 Mavui w Loud. Labour 1. 313 Not one ‘ swell ’ in a

score would view it in any other light than a ‘ream’
(genuine) concern. Ibid., Petition with ream uioneknrs
(genuine signatures).

Re-ama ss, V. rare. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
bring or heap together again.
1611 Fi.oKio, Rawassare, to re-armiiasse together. 171631

Don nic Serm. (1640) Ixxvi. 767 All that is written in our
hearts . . is reamassed, and reduced to the Ten Command-
ments, the Lords Prayer and to the Creed.

Hoamo, obs. form of Realm, Ream sb.*, sbD

Re-ame nd, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To amend
anew. .So Re-ame ndnient.
1796 I,amm Lett. ii. To Coleridge t y

' 1’akt: my sonnets, t.mce

for all, and do not propose any rc-amemlments. 1884 < entury
Mag. May 149 The Constitution might he ie-aiiicndtd.

Reamer (rrmnj). [f. Ream "e.
:i

; -kh J
: see

also Rimer.] An instrument used to enlarge a hole

or boring.

1825 in J k swings Cl's. Dial. IE. Eng. a 1864 Gi sni r

Coal, Petrol., et<‘, 118051 28 The Reamer is used to enlaiue
the hole made by the J Sit. i88,j ('n \nk Smithy .y Lotge 107

This * half round * reamer is justly a favourite with ex-

perienced workmen.

Rea ming, vbl. sb. [T. Ream 7>P > -ingC]
•See the vb. and qimts.)

1815 Blkni-y Ealt oner's Mar. Dii /.. Reaming, in block-

making, tiie act of increasing the si/e «>f a hub-- with a large

instrument. 1882 N auks Seamanship (ed. 6) 1 y> The lead

that remains in the groove must !>•• e \ tract e-d—thia is called

reaming.

Reaming, variant of Reeming vb/. sb.

Rea‘ming, ///. aA rare. [f. Ream 7 '. 1
] Stretch-

ing out in threads; ropy; forming masses of fila-

ments.

*495 Trrvisa's Earth. De D. R. v. vxii. tW. de W.), Moche
greto '-pity 1 1 thy. ke, gleyniy .8: reaim ng. 1647 Herrick
Nolle Numbers, Widow's Teares v, l'/newell the flax and
Reaming wooll, With which thy house, was plentifull.

Rea ming, fp/. a Chiefly .Sr. [f. Ream v.%\

Frothing, foaming. Also in phi. reamingfull.
*5*3 Douglas /Ends 1. xi. 8 > He merely rossattis the re-

mand I a is. All out he drank. 1717 Ramsay Elegy Lucky
lEoodvi, R training swats. 1721 — Prospect of Plenty 196
With reaming quaff. *11774 Kf.rgmsson f'oems (1845) 5
Cotne and gie's the tither blawO’ learning ate. 1824 Scoit
Rcdgauntlct ch. ii, It’s a sore thing to sec a . .cow kick down
the pail when it's reaming fou. 1842 f. Aicon Dottiest.

Econ. (1857) 20 1 They give a reaming handiful of rich milk.

*894 Crocklit Lilac Snubonnet ,-j The reaming white
which filled the blanket tub.

Reamme, obs. form of Realm.
t Re-am oil'll t, V. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] To remount.
i6*x Oi aim i s Argafus A- P. (1678; 64 All rites perform’d,

he re-amounts his Steed.

Reamy (r/Tni), a.
[

1 . Ream sb* 4- -yC] Creamy,
frotlty ; made with cream.
1831 J. Wilson in Rlaclew. Mag. XXIX. 553 A reamy

richness, unknown to any other malt. 1868 G. Macoonalo
R, f alconer vi, A bit 0’ reamy takes.

|

Rean (ifn). Obs. exc. dial. Forms; 6 reian,

! 6 7, 9 roftnc, 7, 9 roean, 9 realign, roon(e,ctc.

I

[App. a var. of Ra/N sb.*, but the diffcieucc in

i vowel over the northern area is difficult to explain.

In the west perhaps associated witli reen Rhine.]
1 . A water-furrow. - Ral\ sb.* 2.

? a 1500 ( /tester PL ii. 47S Comes fay re and cleane that
groweth un riilges <<ut of the n ;\ne. 1523 Li 1 zulrii. HiisV.

ji Hr. takclh up the w ed*-, and casteth it in tlte reane.
Ibid. § 33 It wolde be w.iti) (<>r.n\ <d bytwrne the landcs,
there-as the u-ane -hnlde be. 1688 R. 11 01 ml W/7/.v//.';j’ hi.
iii- 73 A- Reran, i-» lb<- distance between two Buts. 1859
'Jrnl. R . Agrse. fee, XX. i. j_i The work being thus all

'(ops ‘and * traiies', not only was there a waste of giouttd
fiom such a leduudance of wain durmwv, bill tlu-rr was a
great loss of lime in ploughing. 1879- * u dial, glossaries
(Not tluiml)., Iaiiu:., Chcsh., .'shropsh., filotu.X

f b. A streamlet. Rain sbj 2 b. ( Vo. 1

1611 Cotgil, R uis'sclet, a small biooke or gullet; a reane,
or gutter of running water.

2 . A balk, ridge, terraced strip, etc. Rain sb.'* 1

.

1781 lit; i 1 on Tour to Cares ted. 2: Cdoss., Rean, a dale,

or rig in a field. 1869- in northern glo-.satics (('umb.,

Northumb., Durh., Vks., Derby'. 1883 Sio ioiim Em;.
Village Comm. x. Similar lerrnces in the J>ales of York-
shire.. arc still called by the Dalesmen ‘ recalls’ or

‘

reins

Roan, obs. form of Rein sb.

Re-a nchor, v. [Re- 5 n ] trans, and intr.

To anchor again.
a 171X Kfn Hywr.at'inm Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 27 Soon as

site le-ntn: bor’d in my heait, She thus began her Cat go to

impart. 1897 Mai-v Kingsii y II . Africa x \ iii. 418 ’The

J .afay«t(«‘ having dragged her an*. hoi . • must be rescued and
re anchored.

Reane, obs. form of Rank sb. and Rean.

Reanimate, U. rare. [O. next and Ani-
mate <7.] Reanimated, revived, etc.

1810 Socuii Y Kehama xiv. x.W ith other life re-auimato,

Slie saw the dead 1885 in SclmH N: Gilman I. Hr.
Keiig. Poetry 567, I would, with teammate and quickened
step .

.
go on ni> w ay.

Reanimate (r/penimeh), v. ff. Re- 5 a +

Animate 7»., prob. after med.L. reanimate or F.

rianimer, ( f r'animer) ranimer (16th c. V]

1. trans. 'l'o animate with new lift*, to make alive

again, to restore to life » »r consciousness. Alsoyf^.
x6xi CorGR,, Rammer, t*^ reanimate, odiu outage, reniue

(etc.]. 1714 Sp>et. No. 578 f 8 The Power of re animating
a dead Body, b> Hinging my own Soul into it. 1786 ti

Ee.kfotd's I’athek (1868) i
|

I lie wakeful lark hailed th*-

using light that UMtumateM the whole creation, 181* Bvuo:,'

i h. Hen. 1. xliv. Fame that will scarce re animate their

clay. 1865 Dir kins hin1. If . 111. iii. 1 to* tor examines the

dank 1. urease, and piotiotiiM <*;.. that it is wovtli while tiying

to H-animate tlu- same, 1886 K 1 skin P* Vtcrifa 1 . v;j Byron
. lean incited for me the real people whose feet had worn tin

marble 1 liud on.

2 . a. To give fresh heart or coinage to (n person)

;

to stimulate anew. Also const, ivith.

1706 PniiTiis fed. Kersey), To Re-animate... to pot in

heart again. 1792 Awed. IE. Pitt II xxiii. y; Hi, late

Majesty could n*.)t le-auimat*' the I hit* h with 1 11c love of

liberty. 1870 Djskalli J.othaii xxxii, Vour presence always
reanimates me.

b. To inipait fn.sh vigour, energy, or activity

to (a thing).

176* Fooir. Orators t. Wks. 179.) I. 204 He r< animates
their .slackened nerves with the mystic pifiutc **( an apple,

tree. 1785 I ‘t.-RKK Ills. (1826) I\’. 267 To reanimate the

now ei sol tin* unproductive parts. 1823 Dr IJcimj V Ih\e
\Vks 1862 \. 314 1 lie pic tme .. call'd up and re animated
in his r.irmory . . all his honourable plans. 1872 Yla j s

irioivth Comm. He 1 e.iiiiinaU *1 the textile nianufacl ui

«

«J. inh\ To 1 (cover life or spirit.

*645 SvMoNofi Diary ;(’aind<:ni 244 All ours re-animated,
and ex-peutd to follow Point/, to the Noiili. 1782 Miss
Hunsi-.y Ceeilut ix. v,

' 'There spoke Miss Beverley !
’

< 1 i* d
Delvile, re -.miniating at this little apolopy. 1796 Jan r

At'sTfcN Sense <y Sens, wii, His ttfTe* tio«s seemed to n
animate towards them all. 1841 J (Tkiis in Jrnl. R.
Aerie, tun. II. 11. is. 7 'They reanimate as they aie dried by'

the sun.

Hence Roa nimatod , -uvtiirrtating, ff/ adjs,

x66x Gi .ANvii.i. Van. Doom. \ :H We are our re animated
Aneestums and antedate their Resin lection. 1746 Hi.kvi.Y
Mcdit. (1818) 157 ’The resurrection of the just, and the. state

of their re animat ed bodies ! 1817 J. Snakt • title) 1 hesaui us

of Horror, or the Charnel-House Fxpkncd, showing the r«>

animating power of earth in cases of .Syncope. *871 Smii is
( harm. iii. (1R76) 84 Ga/ing on them with leanimalid eye.

Reanimation (:/pUiinRjl Jon). [f. prec. : see

-ATION.J

1 . a. The action of restoring to life. Also Jig,

1797 Encyit. Rrit

.

(ed, 3) XVI. 1*6/1 Reaniiuatb'ii means
the reviving or restoring to life those who are appaiemly
dead. 1858 Slahs A than. 11. xi. 1*37 'The reanitn.it ion «.f the

corpse. 1889 Rcskjn Pr.rterita 111 . 147 The first two of
his great poems .. are the re-animation of Border legends.

b. The fact, or ptocess. of returning to lilt:.

x8i6 \V. I aylok in Monthly Mag. Xf.L 502 Canoni/ed on
the. express ground of a mira< ulous reanimation. 1838 Pol
A. (I. Pym Wks. 1864 IV. 31, I experienced .. a giddy and
overpowering sense of deliveiance and reanimatiou.

2 . Renewal of vigour or liveliness.

*8*5 J A NF, Austln Emma 1*. v, A most delightful re

animation of exhausted spirits. 1833 Sin F, fk Hk.am
HubblesJr. Erunneu 4, I f*dt a i eauimation of mind.

Reannex (r/~iarurks>, v. fa. OF. reanne.ur

(1476 in Godef. Comp/.): see Re* and Annex v]
trans. To annex again.

*495 Rolls ofParlt. VT. 4Eg

2

That the same, Manours.



BEANNEXATION.
he reuiued and reannexed to the said Duchio of Cornwall.

,6a* Bao>n Hot. I 'll 40 King Charles was not a little

inflamed with an ambition to repurchase, and reannex that

Duchie. 164* C. Vernon Consul. Exeh. 58 The said Court

of Wards and Liveries .. might .. escape from being re-

annexed to the Exchequer. 1750 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 284

Declaring the feif forfeited, re-annexed it to the domains of

the Crown. 1808 W. Tavlor in Robberds Mem. II. saj,

] (relieve 1 shall be re-annexed to the Critical Review if it

go on. 1896 Lely -S tat. ofPratt. Utility 8 note
,
The 91I1

., section .. reannexed to Lower Canada certain parts of
Labrador and the adjacent islands.

1 1cnco Beanne xing vbl. sb .

161a Bacon Hen. C/f 4 <5
The French Ambassadors were

dismissed ;
the Kini* auoiding to vnderstand any tiling

touching the reamiexing of Britaine.

Reannexation^rfjxiieksrf' jon). [Cf. prcc.

and Anjnkxatkix.] The* action of rcannexing; the
fact or process of being reannexed.
i860 Mo illy Xetherl. (1875) I. 360 One general scheme;

the main features of which were the reannexation of Holland
(etc. ). 1866 Mann. Mag. Feb. 280 Adjusting the terms of
reannexation to Rome.

Heanoint (rijanornt), v. [Re- 5 a.] traits.

To anoint again.
x6ix Klorio, Riungerg, to rcanoint. s6»6 Bacon Sylva

§ 998 The Party Hurt, hath been in great Rage of Paine,
till the Weapon was Reannointed. *6*7 Drayton Agincourt
99 Edward. . re-annoynted mounts th’ Imperiall Chaire.

[

Reanson, ohs. form of Kan'mom sb.
j

t Reanswor, sb. Obs .

1 [Cf. next.] Reply,
j

X599 Sir Clyotn. in Bede's Whs. (Rtldg.) 5-41/1 Who art

thou, or what’s thy name? re-answer quickly make.

t Rea nswer, vi Obs. [f. Re- + Answer v. t

jirob. after respond* reply, rejoin
,
etc.]

1. /tans. a. To answer; to give answer to.

15*3 Moke in Slate Capers (1830) 1 . 143 Which [commenda-
tion! I can never otherwise rcanswere than with my pore

j

prayoiire. <71594 Cait. Wyatt R. Dudley's Coy- It’. In i.
|

(Hakl. Soc.) 3 Our great ordennnee .. was re-answeared by
the Quecncs ordenance out of Callshott Castle. 1599 '^'r '

Clyom. in Bede's Wks. 1 Rtldg.) 511/1 In case you will re-

answer me my question to absolve.
1

b. To meet, be sufficient for, or equivalent to.

1598 liAHRF.r Theor. t Carres tv. i. 97 If. .your enemy [be] •

very strong in horse, and yon few horse or none to re-

auswe.rc them. 1599 -Siiaks. lien. I\ lit. vi. 136 The. losses

we. bane borne, .which in weight to re-answer, his pettinesse

would how viuler. 1630 R. 'Johnsons Xingd. 4- Camnrm.
513 Rewards of their abstinence and vertues, as also tore- •

answer their benefactors confidence.

c. To make good. rare-" 1

.

1591 Gkkknk 2nd Ft. ConnyCa li lting Wks. tdrosait) X.
j or) If a purse bre drawen. . tb<y take vp all tlie Nips and
Foists abovte the cittie, and let them lie there [in Newgate.)
while the money be reanswered vnto the party.

2. intr. To make an answer or return.

15*6 Pilgr. Retf. 1 W. dr W. 1531) 21 b. He commeth to vs

helpyng. .vs : and we rcanswere to his grace.

t Hea nswer, 7A- Obs.- 1 [Re- 5 a.] Irons.
r

V

o

answer a second time.
1608 Hikkon Defence if. 179 l.yraes distinction belwene

the facte and the zcale is before ansueicd, and by and by
shal be reanswered.

|

He-a nvil, v. [Re- 5 a.] traits, To put on the

anvil again
;
to forge afresh.

1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. III. 61 Of which Arian
forgeries some were re-anvill’d again by . . Tmrianus.

Reap (rip), sb .
1 Forms: 1 reopa. rypa, 4-5

roepe, 4 6 rope, 7- reap. [OK. reopa
,
rypa, prob.

for *ripa
f
related to ripan or ripan Reap vft]

A bundle or handful of grain or any similar crop;

a sheaf, or the quantity sufficient to make a sheaf.

(Cf. Rif sb.)
\

<8*5 I'esf. Rsalter exxv. 6 CumaS. .beremle rc.opan heara.
Ibid. cxxviii. 7 Sc fle reopan sotnnad. a 1340 Hamiolk

;

Psalter < v.w. 8 pai sail cum with gladries: berand baire

repis. 1388 Wyclif Judith viii. 3 Men byndynge togidcre !

rvrjtis in the fedd. t 1420 Pallid, on Hush. vu. 247
Harly. .vppon lcjies bounde And in a oone ybake. c 1460

j

Potoneley Myst. ii; 235 As mych as oone reepe. 15*3
Fitzukkh. Hush. $ eg In some places they lay them [beans

|

and peas] on repes,. .at»d neucr bynde them. 1613 Mahk-
;

ham Png. Ifusvandmau a viii. 1.1635) 11 & You may put
,

twentie reapes together, and thereof make a rocke. 1764
Museum Rust. II. 81 'fhough the bottom of the reaps [

will be a little greenish, ihey must not be turned to weather
the under sides 1805 R. W. DlCK.xON Tract. Agric. II. 706
They are usually reaped with the sickle, and laid in thin i

grips or reaps. 1829 in Brock*: f r (ed. 2). 1876- in dial,
glossaries (Cumb., Nor-thumb., Yks.

;
Clone., Soul.).

Reap (17'p), sbf Forms: a. 1 hrlp(p-, hrip(p-,

1 , 4 rip, ryp, 4 ripe, rype, rijp
;
ripp, ryppe, rep.

j

ft- 6 reape, 7, 9 reap. [OF., rip or rip related to
ripan or ripan Reap v>

;
on the relationship and

history of the forms cf. the note to the vb. Sense 2

is perh. directly from the vb.]

+ 1. Harvest, reaping. Obs.
a. <7950 Lindisf Gasp. Matt. xiii. 30 Forletas e^er

^ewxxc wi3 to liripe. in tid brines [etc. ; Kus/iw. vij)e(s].

c 1000 Ags. Cosf. Matt. ix. 37-8 Micel vip ys . . Uiddab fta:s

ripes hlaford be sende wyrhtan to h:s ripe. 138* Wyci.ii
Urn. viii. 22 All the dates of the erthe, se*-d and ripe, .sluilen !

not rest. — 7 Soj/r, xxi, 9 In the dais of the fytst rijp [1388
the firste rep or ripp]. 1387 Tki visa Higdon (Rolls) VIII.
185 pou hast no levc to sette [>yn hook in o)»er men ripe !

[v.r. ryppe, rip, typ e].
I

fi. 154* Becos Daritfs Ilarf Pref, NVe had nede therefore

to pruy vnio the Lord of tfm haiurst, to sende out labourer-,

into his reape. 1600 W. Waivn Deauardon (tf>o2i 239
Your plants arc blasted in the bud : y*>ur come shaken

200

before the reape. 1670 Bi ount Am. Tenures at He was. .

to come to the Lords Reap with all his houshold.

2 . A set of reapers.
x8*6 in Hone Every-day Bk. II. U67 The lord of the har-

1
vest is accompanied by his lady (the person is so called who

I

goes second in the reap).

Reap (rq>), VA Forms: see below. [OK.
ripan ox ripan (North, rioppa etc.), rypan

1
reopa //,

i
not represented in the cognate languages : the

1

relationship of the various forms and their sub-

sequent history in ME. is to some extent obscure.
The quantity of the vowel in WS. is not certain, but the

pi. pa. t. rifon [ryfon) would normally correspond to an
in tin ripan (conjugated like rldan ride), for Anglian
and North, dial., however, a short vowel is proved by the
forms with umlaut (rcop

^ ri(f-), and by the spelling with
double p ; how these forms were conjugated docs not
appear. Whether an OK. ‘ repan can abo he inferred from
the late pi. pa. t. nipon, and early ME. reopen, is doubtful.
In ML. the infm. types are rlpeXn and re/e(u. the former

of which might represent cither OK. ripan or ripan, and
the latter OK. ripan or “ repan. 'The strong touj. of ripe\n

is that of verbs of the fourth and fifth classes, with pa. t.

rap, and pa. pple. repeat or rope{n. The rare pa. t. rope
(pi, ropen) may either be a relic of tbe old eonj. of ripan, or

a new formation on analogy of the pa. pple. From the
15th c. the conj. has usually hern weak, though some strong
forms have been retained (or re-formed.) in dialect use. The
infm. rip, found in souk* 16th c. writers, is also common in

mod. dial., and may paitly represent the old northern forms
with double p.)

A. Hitts (ration of forms.

1 . Inf. (and Pres.) a. 1 ript^n, rypan, north.

hriopa, 3 ripen, ripe, 4 rypo.
The normal form.', of’ the present tense in OK. are 1. ripe,

s. ripst, y riptf, or ripcd\ pi. rip<0.

< 825 l esA Psalter cxxvtii. 7 Of Arm tie ^elylled bond
his se ripeo. e 950 Lindlsf fiosp. Matt, x \ v . 24 Du hripcs
f)er Ou ne sawc*. c 975 Rushtn. Hasp. ibid. 26 le ripe

[c 1000 ripe, type] Fxr ic ne seow. r xooo /Eu-kic (ten. xlv.

6 Man ne ime* naoer erian ne ripan. r j*oo Moral Ode .vs

(Trin. Coll. MS.) Alio men sulle ripen [m liie ar sewen.
11290 ripe [see B. i J. 1387 Tkkvisa Higdon (Rolls) I. it

^if 30 [
— she] wnlc wib 30W ry|,>e, forbedeb bir nou^t.

i roopa, 3 reopen; 2 4 repen, 4-6 repe,
5-6 reepo, 6-8 reape, (6 Sc. raipe), 6- reap.

/ 825 Vesp, Psalter exxv. 5 Da sawaA in tcarum, in Xvfxm
hie reopaA. a 1200-25 repen, reopen [see It. 2 bj. a 1300
/i. E. Psalter exxv. 6 In mikel gladst.hip repe sal )»ai.

a 1325 Prose Psalter t:xxv iii. 6 Of which he |>at slial repen,
ne fild nou^t bis hondc, 1393 I.AN'ra.. P. PI. C. vi. 15
Cansto’.v .. Repe. c 1420 Lvm;. Assembly of Cods 1245
Sttche as ye haue sowc Must ve nodes reepe. *530 Pai-sou.

686/2, I repe come with a syckcll. 1535 CovEKUAt.K Matt.
xxv. .*6, 1 reape where I sowed not. -- Rev. xiv. 15'rhruste
in thy svde and rrepc. 1588 A. Kinc; tr. Canisius ’ Cateeh.
1S5 Qnhat so eiier a man saues, the same sa! he raipe.

159X Si r.Nsi.K M. II uhbgrd 263 To plough, to plant, to reap.

1707 in llcanie Collect. t) Aug. (O. if . S.) II. 32, I should
not reajie one pony advantage. 1833 Tennyson Lotos
Paters 1 66 Sow the seed, and reap the harvest.

7. 1 north, hrioppa, hripp-, 6-7 rippe, 6 rip.

<950 Limits!. Gasp. Matt. vi. ?6 Fuglas heofnes ne sett as.

.

ne rioppas. Ibid. xxv. 26 Ic hrippo (Ser ne seawu ic:. X533-4
Act 25 Hen. UIII in Bolton S/at. Ire/. (16*1) 75 Tncir
wages to rippe or binde come. 1565 Cooi'Kr Thesaurus
s.v. Hemcto

,
to rippe or cut downe with a sickle,

2 . a. Sir. pa. /. i pi. ripon, -rypon, roepon
; 4

rap, ropo ( pi. ropen) ; dial. 8-g ropo, 9 rop.
c 893-a tiaa [see B. 2). 1377 Lano!.. P. PI. 1). mu. 374 If

I rope [1 woldej oucr*reche,or ^af hem red that ropen [etc.].

x 388 Wycuf Ruth ii. 2 5
So longe >che rap with hem.

b. Sir. pa, pple. a. 4 ropen, ropun, -yn, 4-5
ropo. ft. 4 repo, 4 5 ropen, -yne, (9 reapon).
138a Wvct.tF Gen. xlv. 6 It may not he ecrid, ne ropun.

x 388 So/n*- Sol. v. 1, Y halio. rope [v.r. repe| my inyrre.

< 1385. open, -yn, repyne [see B. 2 b]. t 1420 ropo [see B. .*].

1874 Oi ioa Two little wooden Shoes 256 The wheat was
reapmi in the fields.

3 . a. Weak pa. f 4 repida, 6 riepod, 7-8 rcapt,
8- reaped.
138* repiden [see B. 3]. 1542 rieped [see B. -j]. 16x3

PcturiiAS Pilgrimage ix. ix. (1614) 876 That winch they
reapt on the land. 1724 [)k Fok Mem. Cavalier ( 1 840) 183
The king reaped the fruits of the victory.

b. Weak pa. pple. 5-6 repod, 6 reeped, 6-
roaped, 7- reap'd ; 6 reapt, rept

; ripped.
1489 reped (sec B. 4]. 1535 Coveroai.f. Rev. xiv. 16 ’The

earth was reeped. a 1547 SfitttFV /Pneid iv. (1557) F 2 b,

Springyng herbes reapt vp with btason sithes. 1566 Tain i lk
Pal. Pleas. I. 7 2 When the wlicate was ready to be ripped.
1573 TussBk Ilusb. 11878) 45 Much profit is rept, by sloes
well kept. 1611 Bibi k Rev. xiv. 16 J he earth was reaped.
1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1851)365 From him wherforc
should be reap'd?

jB. Signihcation.

1 . intr. To perform the action of cutting grain

(or any similar crop) with the hook or sickle.

Also fitti\.fig. or in hg. context.
t 825 [sec A. i o and fi]. f ®97 K . i’Ei.FKkU Gregory '5 Past.

C. x.vxix. 284 Se b« him rnlc w-olcn ondriet, ne lipa se na:fro.

r 950- [see A. i a], c 1000 d'h.KKu: Horn. II. 4C2 BehealdaS
ba-s fleogendan fu^das, Ae ne sawa5 nc ne ripaft. c 1*50
Moral Ode 11 in E.E.P. (1S62) 23 Hy mowen sculen &.

ripen b^r fx; hi ;er seowen. e 1290 -S’. Tug. Leg. I. 303/126
He nc ]u ,r, «; carie of non ob»«r weork, nobur to ripe nc
mowe. 138a Wycuf Rev. xiv. 15 Sende chi sikel, and
repe. c 1450 Mirour Saluaciouti 4203 'J he Austere iuge
w ille repe in place whare he noght sew'C. 15*6 Pilgr. Perf.
( NV . de W. 1.531) u h, 'J hey dyd sowe, & wc do repe. 1600
Shaks. A. )'. L. hi. ii. nj Ihey that reap must sbeafe
and binde. a 182a Shelley Men tfEng. vi, Sow seed, -

but let no tyrant reap. i&ta Tknnyson Dora 76 The
reapers reap'd, And the sun fell, and all the land was dark.

REAP.

1
2 . trans. To cut (grain, etc.) with the sickle, esp.

j

in harvest; hence, to gather or obtain as ^ crop

!
(usually of grain) by this or some other process.

r 893 K. Allkred Qras. iv. viii. $ 7 Diet folc him fcebuhte

| ba I )lc heora com ritxm. faet ealle pa ear w«ron blodc^e.

|

<1900 O. E. Chron. (Parker MS.) an. 896 On ha*rfa;stc ..

: ba hwile be hie hira corn serypon. a liaa Ibid, (Laud MS.)
i an. 1089 Mani^ men raepon heora com onbutan Marlines

i ni.Tssan. x3 .. Propr.Sanct. (Vernon MS.) in Archiv Stud,

uni. Spr. I.XXXL 83/22 [Tlie wheat) is ropen and leid ful

lowe. 138a Wycuf Dent. xxiv. 19 Whannc thou repist

corn in thi fceld. c 1420 Pa/lad. on Husb x. 127 Now in

.sum stede is panyk r<ipc ami mylde. *495 Tradsas Barth

.

De P. R. xvn. clvii. 707 Repers haue repen the corn with

bokys and gadrccl it home. 15*3 Fnzm-im. Husb. § ^9

|

Pees and bents be moste commonly lastc reped or mowen.

158S HiGoins tr. Junius' Xomemlator 107 J he strawe,

stubble, .remaining in the grounde after the corue is rept.

1667 Milton P. L. xii. 18 Labouring the soile, and reaping

j

plenteous crop. 17x7 Priok Alma 1. 156 No man ever

j

leapt his Corn, Or from the Oven drew his Bread. 1784

J

Cowi kk lash v. 203 They ploughed and sowed, And reaped
‘ their plenty without grudge or strife. 18x2 Sjk J. SiNt t air

Syst. Husb. Scot. 1. 268 Many have reaped mmc than 60
1 bolls [of potatoes'] front one acre. 1825 OunsGTT Rur. Rules

1 vy > ,
I ain told they give twelve shillings an acre for reaping

; wheat. X850 Tennyson In Mem. lxiv, Who ploughs with

pain his native lea And reaps the labour of his hands.

! b. In fig. context.
cxooo /F.i.fkic Horn. II. 534 X‘f we cow ba gastlican sa:d

' sawa)», hwon lit: bib )wt wc cowere fl.esclican F n£ ripon.

! a taoo Moral Ode 20 >e mawen sculen & repen cr

sowen. (7X2*5 Juliana 74 (Podl. MS.) yescliulcn. reopen
ripe of [at sed bat her seowen. c 1385 Lmaccku L. G. IP,

Prol. 74 Well 1 wote that yc haue here byforn Of makyng
ropyn [v.r. rouen, repyne] and lad a-wey the corn, c 1420
Lvno. Assembly of Gods 1245 Suchc as ye haue sowe Must
ye nodes reepe. 1500 Si-knsku E. (J. t. tv. 47, I hop’d to

reape the crop of all my care. 1667 Milton P. L. hi. 67

Reaping immortal fruits of joy and love. 17x8 Lady M. W.
Montagu Let. to Abbe Conti 19 May, We die or grow
old before we can reap the fruit of our labours, 1842

Tennyson T.ockslcy Halt 130 What is that to him that reaps
not harvest of his youthful joys? 1853 Sir H. Douglas
Milit. Bridges 147 To reap the fullest fruits of a victory,

o. Willi down adv., offadv. and prep.

*5^3 0cluing Cxsar tv. (1565) 104 In all other quarters

y* corn was reaped down, & none standing any where sauc

in thys one place. 159* Knaresborough Wills (Surtees)

I. 187 When the same [barley] shalbe reapto of the feilde.

1649 Blithe Eng. Jmprov. Jmfr. (1653) 75 I’ll . .begin to

enter upon it as soon as the Crop is reaped off.

d. transf To cut (plants, flowers, etc.) after the

fashion of reaping. Also in fig. context.

1721 Mok timer Husbandry II. 123 It will repair the

hint you have done to the Plants in reaping their Shoots.
x 78x Cowfer Retirement 753 We reap with bleeding hands
Flowers of rank odour upon thorny lands, 1784 — Task
vi. nig Compared with which The laurels that a Caesar reaps
arc weeds. x8*o Keats Lamia 1. 318 Baskets heap'd Of
amorous herbs and flowers, newly reap'd Late on that eve.

3 . ftp. To get in return; to obtain or procmc
(csp. some profit or advantage) for oneself; to

gain, acquire.

t 1300 .S'. Cecilia 155 (Aslim. MS ) We schtilleb uor our
traoail, b' blisse repe atenende. x 38* Wyi lie I/osca x. 13

>e ban sowc vnpite, 3c repiden I1388 han rope or repe]

wickidnesse. 1560 Dacn tr. Sleidane's Comm. Prcf. 2 Aten
may reape frute and commodity. 1573 Tusskk Husb. (1878)

46 By malt ill kept, small profit is rept. 1630 Pkynne Anti-
Armin, 159 They can reape nothing but discomfort from it.

1671 Mimon Samson 966 Why do 1 . .suing For peace, reap
nothing but repulse and hate/ 1711 Steele Spa t. No. 262

f 6 Those Advantages, which the Puhlick may reap from
this Paper. 1752 Hume Ess . <V Treat. (1777) I. 182 He reaps
no satisfaction hut from low and sensual objects. 1833
Etia Scr. 11. Pref., He sowed doubtful speeches, and reaped
plain, unequivocal hatred. 1863 Bright .S/b Amcr. 26 Alar.

(1876) tv6 Where labour , . has reaped its greatest reward.

1875 Jowktt Plato (etl. 2) III. 197 The greatest blessing

which you have reaped from wealth.

f b. With material object. Obs. rare.

x6ox Shaks. Tivel. N. m. i. 144 When wit and youth is

come to harttest, Your wife, is like to reape a proper man.
1630 R. Johnson’s Kingd. fy Comnnu. 60 The hils swanne
with cat tell and sheepe, fiom whence tney reape plenty of
butter, cheese, and mi Ike.

c. To take away by force, rare—1
.

x634 Sir 'J'. Hkkiikkt Trav. 50 The Bramini. . vnresisted
reaps her Virgin honour.

4 . To cut down or harvest the crop or produce of

(a field, etc.). Also with down.
138* Wyc.uk Jos. v. 4 The hnre of ^oure werkmen, that

repiden }oure cuntrees. 1489 Caxton Eaytes of A. 11. ix.

108 Thcyre landes were almost ripe for to be reped. 15^
Tindale Jas. v. 4 The labourers which haue reped doune
youre feldes. 1502 Udau. Erasrn. A/oph. 210 b, He rieped
Asia and had all the eres, and I dooe but gather the
stalkes. 1607 Drvoen Eirg. Georg. 111. 279 With thy Sickle
reap the rankest Land. *784 Cow elk Task v. 755 Ye may
fill your garners, yc that reap The loaded soil. 1827 G. S.
Fader Saer. Calend. Prophecy (1844) III. 217 If a king
shall behold a country reaping or reaped.. he shall quickly
hear of the slaughter of his people.

transf. 1506 Shaks. i Hen. fly 1. iii. 34 His Chin new
reapt, Shcw’d like a stubble Land at Hariiest home.
Hence Reaped, Boa-pen, Hea ping ppl. adjs.

1765 Museum Rust. III. 193 At market I sold the reaped
wheat at one pound per comb. 1819 Keats Fancy 41 Thou
shall hear.. Rustle of the reaped corn. 1844 H. Stkmikns
Bk. Farm III. 1069 In reaped sheaves.. the straws are
straight and hard pressed. 1865 Swinuukne Poems <y Ball.,
Garden ofProserpine 6 For reaping folk and sowing. 1874
Ouida Two little wooden Shoes 206 The purple brow of the
just rcapen lands. 1887 R. L. Stevenson Merry Men in.

131 Scythes for the reaping angel of Death.
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Heap (r/'p), v.2 Now only dial. [Var. of Rtp,

due to the existence of rip as var. of Reap?'.*]

/ram. To rip up (a matter).

1580 Lyly Euphucs Wks. 1902 II. 143 The rages of friendes,

reaping vp al the hidden malices, or suspicions, or follyes

that lay lurking in the minde. 1698 Fkykk Acc. E. lnditx

<4 /*. 374 The Courtiers are shy of her Company, because of

reaping up their old Sins* x86a Mks. H. Wood Channings
III. 52, I am sony you should have reaped up this matter.

1873- in many dial. (csp. northern and western) glossaries.

Reapable (rfpab’l), a. rare. [f. Reap vJ +
-able.] That can be reaped

;
lit for reaping.

1570 Lfvins Mattip. 2 jo Reapable, messibilis. 1858
Carlyle Rredk. tit. ix. i. II. 390 A strange sowing of

dragon's teeth, and the first harvest reapable from it a

world of armed men.

Reape, obs. var. Ripe vA ;
dial. var. Rope sir

Reaper (rf-pai). Forms : 1 ripere, 4 6 reper,

(5 reparo, 6 ropar), 6- reaper, [f. Reap
1 . One who reaps.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xiii. 39 t>xt vip is woruldc endung,

ha riperas synt englas. 138a Wyclif Ruth ii. 3 She .

.

gedride eeris after the back is ofreperis. 1387-8 T. Use Test.

Lm>e Prol. (Skeat) 1 . 105 These noble repers, as good work-
men and worthy their hier han al draw and bounde vp in

the sheues. c 1440 Promf. Parv. 410/1 Repare, hervysl-

manne, messor. 1495 Act n Hen. i’ll

,

c. ei § 3 A Reper
and Carter .. iijd. by the day. 15*3 Ft miEKii. Hush. $ sq

I.okc that your sherers, lepers, or mowers geld not your
!

beanes. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 2 .*3 Keeping com*
j

pany with the labouring reapers. 1667 M n ton xi. :

34 Tbitlier anon A sweatic Reaper from bis Tillage brought
’irst Fruits. 1740 Somerville Hobbinol n. 21 The ripen’d

Crain, whose Lending Ears Invite the Reaper’s Hand.
*845 Ford Itandbk. Spain 1. 69 Reapers, .could never stand
the sun’s fire without this cooling acetous diet.

attrih . 17x5-20 Poi*e Iliad xviK. 638 With hauled sickles

stand the reaper train. 1730 46 Thomson Autumn 22-,

He.. chanced Leside his reaper-train To walk.

2 . A mechanical device for cutting grain without

manual labour, the more modern types having also

a device for binding the sheaves.
1862 Times 12 June 6/1 In addition to the agricultural

machines .. there are a variety of reapers and mowers. 1871
IjOwei.l Study li'ind. < t B86) 76 Our pianos and patent
reapers have won medals. 1883 Stubbs' MereantiU Circular
26 Sept. 86z/a English reapers suit well in some parts of

South Russia, but self-binders are not understood.
attrih. 1887 Tall iMall (i. 23 Aug. to/a lie fell off his

Sent and became entangled in the reaper knives.

Reap-liook. [f. Reap 7J. 1 ] Areaping-hook.
1591 Pircivai.l .S'/. Piet., lloefno, a reape hooke. 1761

fit it. blag. II. 447 One of them struck at him with the
reap-hook, and cut Ins arm almost off, 1820 P/ackw. Mag.
VI II. 143 The reap-liook had been busy among the ripened
corn. 1896 Bruce Reon. Hist. Virginia 1 . 464 In harvest-
ing wheat, both the leap-hook and the sickle were used.

Reaping (rrpir)>, vbl. sb. [f. Reap v,i]

1 . The action of the vb. Reap, in ///.orJig. uses;

also, the amount reaped.
c 1380 Wyclif Set in. Sel. Wks. I. 97 Tyrne of Jus repingc

is c iepid )>e day of dome. C1440 Tramp. Tan'. 430/1
Repynge, of come, messura. 1548 (Jdai.l, etc. Erasm. Par.
John iv, There is more pain and labour about the tilling

and sowing, then in the hat tie-. I and reaping. 1576 Fleming
Panopl. Epist. 179 To the readie reaping of your coinoditi*

.

1693 Evelyn Dc la Quint. Comfl. Card. 1 . 32 Those which
..require some help in order to a good Reaping. 1765
Museum Rust. III. ij6 T,et the w heat stand ever so well,

yet reaping is preferable to mowing. 1812 Sir J. Si nut aik
Syst. l/.’tsb. Scot. 1. 270 An acre of potatoes gives 120 days
reaping (shearing). 1844 H. Stefhens Pk. harm HI. 1053
Calculating every day’s reaping of those who are hired by
the day. 1881 A fhen.rum 5 NN>v, 603/2 ’That blueness which
proves thousands of reapings by a razor.

2 . at/rib, and Comb., as reaping-fork, -hook
,

-scythe,
- sickle

,
-time

;
also roaping-machino »=»

Rkapku 2.

x8o«j R. W. Dickson Preset. Agric. II. 793 A '’reaping
fork is sometimes made use of for collecting it into sheaves.
a 1700 Drvdf.N (J.), It li>oks Most plainly done by thieves
with *reapjng-hooks. 1765 Museum Rust. HI. 134 They
must imagine., that the new-fashioned scythes are much
better for use than the. old-fashioned reaping-hooks. 1805
R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. II. 794 The sickle with teeth
should be employed in preference to the reaping-hook
with a cutting blade. 1842 Macaulay Iloratius xiv, Sun-

j

burned husbandmen With reaping-hooks and staves. 1812
Sir J. Sinclair Syst. Hush. Scot. 1. 328 No 'reaping
machine has yet been invented, that will answer the object
they had in view. 1844 11 . Stephens Pk. Farm III. 1076 i

The first reaping-machine that came before the public with !

any claim to efficiency was that of Mr. Smeatli of Deanst.m, 1

about the year 1 St 4— x 5. Ibid. 1081 Of this form of mount-
;

ing a "reaping-scythe there arc many varieties. 161 r Cotgr. ;

s.v. Moissonnier
,
a "reaping sickle. 1388 Wyclif Matt,

j

xiii. 30 SuflYc 3c hem hot he wc.xe .. in to "rcpyng tyme.
|

«6xx Cotgr., Moisson, . . reaping time.

t Reap-man. Obs. Forms : i hrip(p)emonn,
j

2 ripman, 4 ripeman, 4-5 repman, 5-6 repo-
j

man. [OK. rip( p)e ripmann, f. ripp-, rip Reap
j

sb.2] A reaper.
j

c 950 Lindisf. Gesp. Matt. xiii. 30 In tid hripes ic willo
cuoefla flaem hrippe-monnum fete. j. Ibid. 39 Da hripemetm
so5lice englcs sindon. c xi6o Hatton Gosp. Malt. ix. 37
Witodliee mvccl rip ys, Sc feawe ripmen. 1387 Tkkvisa
Higden (Rolfs) I. ti Ruth . . lasc vp eeres alter his ripe-

men. e 1400 Solomons Pk. / Visd. 246 Rcpmen forto here
mete sonc he hyin kid« r *<mt. 1426 Lyixj. D$ Guil. Pilgr.
X0420 Thow semyst .. A repman, for thyn vnkouth guysc.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. m. xvi. 383 Whanne money is paied to

a repe man for his dai lalx>ur in the haruest fedd. X566
,

Withai.8 Diet. 17 b, A repe man or he that repeth the corne.

[

Reapp&ise, variant of Reappeasf. v. Obs.

;

Ra-app&’rel, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To apparel

j

again. Hence Ro-appa-relling vbl. sb.

1624 Donne Devotions 358 (T.), Then we shall all he in-

! vested, rcapparcilcd in our own bodies. 190X hdin. Rcte Oct.

I 416 Ideas must re-apparcl themselves in modern dress. Ibid.,

All such re-apparelling is of secondary import when [etc.].

Re-appa*rent, a. [Re- 5 n.J Uf stars : Reap-

pearing periodically.

1794 Ch Auams Nat. 4 Exp. Philos. IV. xliv. 190 Three
changeable or re-apparent stars have been discovered in ..

the Swan.

Reapparrtion. [Re- 5 a.] A reappearance.

1599 Sanpys Rurop.r Spec. (itVy/i 15 With many other

re-apparitions and delectable strange accidents, 1634 lb*.

Hall Contempt., X. T. iv. \ii, Remember thy glorious re-

npparition with thy Saviour. 1766 Maiy in Phil. Trans.
TAT. 65 Sufficient to r«_-iuler the reapparition of the comet
uncertain. 1883 A. Winciikll World- 1. iRe 281 (Cent. Diet A,

Colonies, reapparitions, and oilier faunal dislocations in the

!

vertical and horizontal distribution of fossil remains.

ReappeaT, v. Also 5 -appeii. [f. Rf- +
Appeal v. In early use after obs. F. reappclier

var. rappcUr Rappel v. ; cf. med.L. rcappellare

(1330).] irans. and intr. fa. 'To call back; to

recall. Obs. b. To appeal again. Iftmce Bo-
appealing vbl. sb.

1480 Ca\t»»n Grips Met. xiii, iv, Ayax . . sholde have
mayntened the warre ayenst the Troyans, and have, w-

\

appellcd and called them agayn to the stoiir. 1579 Ken 1 on
i

Guiu iard. n.89 Almost all the kingdom expected .. an occa-
sion to rcappeafe the Aragons. 1508 l’loioo, Kappeltare, to

j

reapeale . . or call againe. x6it llni., Rappellc, a rcappe.il- !

ing vnto. 1748 Ru h.yhdson Clarissa (i.Sn' V. 133 May I I

not re-appeal this to your own breast?

So BeappeaT sb.
} f (a) a recall \obs.)

; (//) a

second appeal.
161 1 Fi.okio, Rapprllationc, a reapprale, a reuoking. 1899

ll'estm. < iaz. it Sept. >5
'2 Peace cannot be reached by a

vista of endless retrials and re-appeals.

Reappear (r/,:ipD’.i\ v. [f. Rf- 5 a r Ar-
PEARrqJ intr. To appear again.
1611 Cotgr. , Reparoistre, to rcappearc. 1728 Poi'E Dime.

m. 322 The dull stars roll round and reappear, 179a
Murphy Ess. Johnson 20 [T he Nile waters) continue hidden
in the grass and weeds for about a quarter of a league, when
they re appear amongst a quantity of rocks. 1821 Shelley
A dona/s xviii, The ants, the bees, the swallows, reappear.

1863 .Sat. Rev. 16 May 638 That w hich was ‘ motion *
. . re-

appears as heat. 1900 (J. C. Uroi.kick Mem. 4 Imp. 92, I

never fell quite sure for years aftei wards that he might not
reappear in myr rooms.

lienee BeappeaTinR vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1816 Southey Lay of Laureate, lviii, In re appearing light

confess’d, Tliere stood another Minister of bliss. 1884
Harpers Mag. Mar. 607/2 The next afternoon went by
without his re-appearing. 1891 Daily News 11 Sept. 3/3
One or two {cottages) that have become shelters for the
reappearing small holders.

Reappea rance. [Rk- 5 a.] The act of ap-
pearing again; a second or fresh appearance.
1664 Power Exp. Philos, i. 35 All my little Animals made

their re-appearance. 1753 N. ToRKiANoOVxw^r. Sore Throat
20 We bled her again .. on account of a Re appearance of
bleeding at the Nose. 1818 I.anuor lmag. Com'. Wks. 1833

I

I. 341/1 The most favourite word with her ever since her

j

re-appearance among us. 1856 Kane A ref. E.xpl. II. xiii.

|
131 About a month after the reappearance of the sun*

I t Reappease, V. Obs. ran. Also 6 roappalso.
[Re- 5 n.J Irans. To pacify or appease again.

XS79 Kenton Guieciard. ^. (1599) 44 To be aduerti-ed,
afore he entered the Citie : whether the tumult of the people

;

wcio in any sort reappaised. 1598 Fi.okio, Raehetare , to

j

reapease, to quiet. t6n in Cotgr., s.v. reblandir.

Reappell, obs. form of Kk-an'Eai..

Reap-penny. rare- 1

. KEAr-sn.vEn.

j
1843 Carlyle Past «V P*. n. v, [What difficulty .. ha-; our

j

|

Cellcrarius to collect the repselver, ‘ reaping silver ’, or penny.
;

j

Ibid. ]
Wise Lord Abbots . . did in time abolish or commute I

I

the rcaiepenny.
j

Re-applica‘tion. [Rk- 5 a; cf. next/] Afresh
j

I application.
j

169a Norris Cuts. Reflect. 9 A Re-advertency or Re-
J

application of mind to Ideas that are. actually there. 182^ !

J. Haocock Pom. Atnusem. 27 The simple re-application of
j

tire produces nearly the same result. 1897 Daily Xeu>s 12 I

Mar. 3/3 Racing licences should hold good from year to 1

year without rc-application.

Re-apply', v. [Rk- 5 a.] To apply again.
1723 JIoustol'n in Phil. Trans. XXXII. 388 She went

chcarfully Abroad, and re-npply'd herself to Business. 1805 t

R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. 1 . 388 Mixing them [slices of
j

soil] into composts w ith lime, and re-applying them. 1873
M. Arnold Lit. 4 Dogma (1876) 88 By giving a fuller idea

j

of righteousness, to reapply emotion to it.

Hence Be-appli'er, one who reapplies.
1884 Crafts Sabbath for Man (1894) 384 Knox seems to

jhave been., the rc-applier of the term ‘ Sabbath ' to it. 1

Reappoi nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] Hans, To appoint 1

again. lienee Beappoi nted ppl. a.
(

1611 Cotgr., Redelegucr, to redelrgatc, reappoint, giuc* a
j

new commission vnto. 18x5 Zeluca l\\. 58 Before the re-
j

appointed day. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xvii. IV. 46 'i hc
j

convert had ..been reappointed Master of the Temple. 1884 1

Manch. Exam. 13 Sept. 5/2 A member may be reappointed
for five years.

So Reappoi ntment, a second appointment.
x8oo Asiat. Ann. Reg.

,
Proc. E. Ind. IIo. 72/2 The court

jpostpone the re-appointment of a committee of patronage,
xjioo IVestm. Gat. 6 Dec. 2/1 The sooner, therefore, [he] is

|

withdraw n, or his reappointment prevented, the better.

| t Reapport, sb. Obs. tare. [var. Rapport or

j

Rcmur sb., as if f. Re- t Apport sb.] A report.

j

1479 Fenton Guieciard. HT599) 18 Ferdinand and Isabel 1

|
. . Princes in tho-.e times of great reapport and name for

gouermnent and wisrdomc. Ibid. 11. 86 The reapport of his

ouerthrow in Calabria.

So f Beapport ?».. irans. to report. Obsr" x

1587 Holinshed Chtoti. III. 8850 The lusse of iliehattell

I

was no sooner reappsu-nd at Millaine, than [ar 1 -

t Reappose, V. Obs. [var. Repose v., as if

!
f I\K- + Apimse v

.

J intr. and /runs. To repose.
! 1579 Fenton Guieciard. 1. (1509) j '|*o re.qipose almost an

absolute faith and » r«*dit iu bis councvls. /bid. 1 1 I.i.ulowyke

j

. . rcappwsed much in the friendship and familial it y which
1 [etc. 1. 1587 Holinshed ( lit on. 1 1 1. d Such as teapposed
! in the confidence uf their faction.

Re-approa cli, v. [Re- 5 n.J

1 . irons. To approach again.
165a I.oyeday tr. Ca'p? > nede's Calvindra lit. 198 Rt-

approaching him, and raising him by the Arme. 1755
Smollett Quix. (1803) IV. 151 Re-approaching the hole,

, lie .. surveyed the depth of the rave. 1854 P. B. Sr. Joiix
; Amy Moss 90 He then lose, .. re-approached the fire, and

j

sat down upon a log.

f 2 . To bring together again. (
lbs.

X663 Boyle t op. Hist. Colours in. Kxp. xiv, Severing or

reappruaching the edges af the two irises.

Reappropriate, v. [Re- 5 n.] tram. fa.
r

J\) restore. Obs. b. 'To take back to oneself.

1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1851) 372 What shall he
found heriofore given by King*' or Winces out of the pub-
lick, may justly by the Magistrate be teudl’d and icappm-
priated to the (o\ il Revenue. 1863 Saf. Rev. 3 Jan. 19/1
That forest which has lenppiopriated the '•onquesls mad«*
from it. 1864 W. H anna Rattier liars ( yur J, era's Life
irz St. Matthew should revive, rcappiopiiate and reapply
that image.

f Reap-reeve. Obsx x
[f. Rkaj* aA-t Reeve.]

A harvest overseer.

*393 Langi- P PI. I*. \i 15 Can -tow .. Repe o)»er he a
repereyue [.•.*. rip p'-. type-] and a-ry-o* erlivhe?

( Reap-silver. Obs. rate. [f. as prec. 1

Silver.] The sum ]iaid by a tenant to a superior,

iu commutation of his services in harvest -l ime,
12.. Citron. Joe dc Urakeionda (Cumdeu) 73 Solebant

homines de singulis domihus dare celeiurio unum dciiariunt

in principio Augusti, ad meteiidiim segetes nostras, qni
census di..ebatur ivp-selver. 1299 Muniment. Magd. C ot/.

0\J. (1882) 14s Ripsulwcr.

tReap-xime. Ohs. rare. [f. a,spree, t-

T

ime.]

Harvest-time.
c. 1000 Agx. Gosp. Matt. xiii. 30 KretafS weaxan o^

rin-timan it on |>am rip-liman ic seege ham riporum. 1382
Wyclif Trent, xxvi. 1 What manor siuq in somer, and reyn
in rep time, so vuscmcnde is to the fool glotie,

Roaquite, variant of RKAt'quiTK z>. Obs.

fRear, sb .
I Obs.— 1 [?var. reard Reud.] A

crash, peal.

1584 i let Ison Du Partus' Judith 11. in Sylvester's Du
Partus M. (16211 702 At this Hebrew’s prayer such a reare

Of thunder fell that brought them all in b are.

fRear, sbJ Obs. tare. [f. Rea it 7. ] That
which is reared or got (from entile).

a 1618 Raleigh Ane. /'enures Wks. 1829 VIII. <k>H

Fructus not only rompi eliend - cattle, with their wool and
. milk, bill the rear, and that which coiueth from them. Ibid.

j

615 The wool, or milk, or v ar of (hem.

Rear t

T

she (ami (/.I) Also 7 reor, rearo,

j

(9) roro. [Aphetic form of Akkra it sb.
f
prob.

originating in the rear for th' arrear
,
or under the

!
influence of rear-guard,

rear-ward.
J’he form became ( uricnt in the 17th r.

; an npp. instance
in R. Brunne's Citron. (i8u») 20 1

is no doubt to be taken as

vllipiical for rcreu'trd.]

1 . Mil. (and jYava/). The hindmost portion of

an army ( or Heel)
;
that division of a force which

is placed, or moves, last in order, ffn late r use

tending to pass into sense 2.)

x6o6 SiiAKs. Tr. Gr. in. iii. 162 T .ike a gallant Horse
falnc iu first raiike, Lie there for pavement lo tin* abject
leave [eon/, /or neerc]. 1629 Donne Devotions Ivvpost. xvi.

380 When an Army marches, the vaunt may lodge to night,
where the Reare comes not till to inoriow. 1667 Milion
P. I,. 11. 78 When the fierce Foe hung on onr lirok’n Rear
Insulting. 1684 t>\ at/de tbog Rediv. vi. 137 One. great De-
tachment following the Imperial Army fell upon their Reer.

1732 Lmviakd Scthos II. v. 37 £ l he cavalry, .soon overlook
the enemy’s rear. 1769 Km.conek Diet. Marine (17801,

Rear, a name given to the last division of a squadron, or

the last squadron of a fieri. 1790 Bi a ison Xav. 4- Mil.
Mem. I. 190 Kxp«'cting that the van of the enemy would
necessarily come to the assistance of their rear. 1802 James
Milit. Diet

,
Rear of an. Army, ..Generally the third com-

ponent part of a large body of forces, which consists of an
advanced guard, a main body ami a tear guard. 1876 Vovlg
& Stevenson Milit, Diet. 330/1 A detachment of troops
which brings up and protects the rear of an army,

b. fig. and in fig. context

.

1629 Donnk Devotions Kxpost. xvi. 381 That fbellj which
rung to day was to bring him in his icarc, in his body, to

the Church. 1632 Milion IP Allegro 50 While the Lock..
Scatters the rear of darkness. 1671 — Samson 1577 The
first-born bloom of spring Nipt with the lagging rear of

winters frost. 1821 Shelley Hellas ny T hat shattered
flag of fiery cloud Which leads the rear of the departing clay.

2 . The back (as opposed to the front) of an army,

camp, or person
;

also, the space behind or at the

back
;
the position nt or towards the back.

x6oo Edmonds Obs. Caesar s Comm., Mod. Training, When
the whole Battalion being in their close order shouldc tuine

about and make tbe Here the Front. *651 N. Bacon Disc.



BEAK. 208 BEAR,

Govt. Eng- IT. i. 4 The King; v is advised to Rive place* .

.

till he had tryed ui/i-tcrirs nirh Scotland, and thereby se-

cured his Hrre. 1663 Bi’jn i< Hud. 1. iii. 76 His rear was
suddenly inclos’d, And no mom left him for retreat. 1735
SoMviivri-i r ( h-i.se in. .5,6 He stands at Ray against you

knotty Trunk That overs well his Rear. *796 Instr. ,y

Keg. (avalry (101 ]' 03 The Divisions marching through
cru'h e.tiier from Rear to Trout. 1838 T tuki.WAi.t. Greet

IV. xxxiv. 3 j 4 The rear, as the post of danger, he claimed
fa Timasiim and himself. 1847 /nfantry Man. (18541

They will cany their right foot . . diagonally to their right

rear. 1888 P. Id. Sheridan Personal Mont. II. 57 Crook. .

conducted his command south in two parallel columns until

he Ruined the rear of the enemy’s works.

3 . In general use: The back, or back part, of
anything.
J641 J. Jackson True k'vang. T. nt. iqi The front, and

the real e, the beginning, middle, and end of our salvation.
1667 Mil. 1 on J.. JX. 407 Not with indented wave, Prone
on the ground,., but on Ids reare, Circular ba-.e of lining
fouhls. 1679 M<»xom /I Irek, F.xerc. ix. 152 By the width I

mean the sides that range with the Trout and Rear of the
building. 1864 Tennyson Em. Ant. 727 The ruddy square
of comfortable light, Far-bhv/iitg from the rear of Philip’s
house, Allured him.

4 . In adverbial and prepositional phrases:

a. hi the rear (less fretj. in rear), in the hind-

most part (of an army, etc.); hence, at or from the

back, behind.
j

1600 Edmonds Obs. Cesar's Comm., Mat. Training
Another mcaues to preuent the enemy his assaulting vs in

the ro. ti c or (lanke. 1614 Rai.kigm Hist. II 'arid 111. ( 1634)
iv6 The horsemen, .were placed on the Hanks, only a. troupe
of the h, leans were in rcarc. 1689 Perfect. iMitit. Discipl.

(1691) vo Tall back, with your right Ann and Leg, keep the

Spear in the Rear. 172a Whu.asion A’dig. Nat. ix. 21b
’

Followed many times by sharp reflections and bitter pen-

ances in the rear. *782 Cowi’ek Gilpin *235 With posthoy
scampering in the rear, 'They raised the hue and cry. 1844
[sec Front si'. 5 cj. 1852 Mrs. Stowic i'mle Tout's C. «

xvii. 165 The women, .saw, far in the rear,, .a party of men
[

looming up. 1857 YorNinn;sHANn Ilandbk. kid, l Service I

208 If possible to take any enemy in rear, it should be done.
!

b. In (or on )
ones rear

y
nt one’s back, behind

j

one. 1

1639 R.. Raima c f.rtt. 4 frills. (if/n) I. 212 To .. march
forward, List his tmkannie t re.westrum should liglit on to
call [ -.drive] them up in their rear. 1653 llousiun r Pro i

coputs I. 34 't hey began on both sides ..,vitigis and lleli-
i

sarins incim raging their nu n in their Rcares. 174$ Do
Foe’s Eng-. Tradesman vi. (1841) 1 . 30 1

1

is payments may
come in on his front as fast as they go out in lies rear. 1827
SoUTMKV Hist. Penins. War II.

?
>
3 A plan which was im-

{

possible, unless Soldt should .. allow the enemy to get in

us rear. 1862 S i anlcv fteWish 1.7/
. (18771 l- v - 108 The

huge mountain range which rose on their rear, and cut off

their return.

O. In (i* or within') the rear of, nt the back of, 1

behind. Also in later use with at, and occas. with-

out the.

160a StiAK.s. Haiti. 1. iii. 34 Feme it Ophelia, ..And kcepe
within the rearc of your Affection. 164^ R. M. .School,- of
ICarre A 3 b, Half of the Musket tiers to lie in the Rearo of

tlie Pikes. 1699 Ben 1 ley /Vm/. 104 In his own time, in the
Rear of so many Poets. 1815 W. H. Ireland Si ribldeo-

mania 13 Slush from the ditch that’s in tear of the mountain.
*852 Mies. Stowe Undo Tonis C. xv. 141 Miss Ophelia dis-

appeared in the rear of Mammy. 1886 Law Times l.X XXI.
5 o/« The houses were built in 1877. At the rear of them
was a 9-inch sewer.

5

.

a. In verbal phrase* : To bring up (or close)

the rear, to come last in order, f To gel the rear

of, to get behind. To hang on one's rear
,
to follow

closely, in order to attack when opportunity offers.

1643 Sir T. I J mown i*. Itdig. Mot. t. § ^c! My desires onely i

are., to be but the last man, and bring up the Rere in
i

Heaven. 1651 Hoi.ciun r Vr<\oftus 11. 61 Whom he directed
[

. . to get the Renre of them, and to follow at their backs.

1667 [see t|, 1717 Lady M. \V. Mom ago Let . to Abbe
j

Conti 17 May, The rear was closed by the volunteers. 1728
Pork Dhhc. i. joS Let Bawdry, Billingsgate .. Support 1 1 is I

front, and Oaths tiring up the rear. 1759 Rout rtson Hist.

Scot. 111. (,1817) I. A body of the enemy hung upon
j

their rear, i860 Tyndall Gtac . 1. xiv. y8 Lauener was in :

front, .. while I brought up the. rear. 1884 Graphic 6 Aug. j

159/1 A Lancashire ami) of quite as great dimensions would I

he aide to hang on his roar. !

b. In phr. front and rear used in loose con- I

struct ion.
!

1689 pcr/ect. Milit. Discip. (1691) 28 Upon marching
I

from your Arms, step Front and Rear together with the left:
|

Feel. 169* H icKi iiiNr.uj. Good Out Cause Wks. 1716 II.

512 His Army stood in battalia, ready to tight the r'.ncm

y

that had beset them Front and Rear. 1808 Scott Mannion
vt. xxxiv, Front, tlank, and rear, the squadrons sweep, 18x6
— Anti,/, xxvii, Keep thegithcr, front and rear.

0 . One who stands in the rear of another, rare"" 1
.

1851 MaVNK Reid Scnip Hunt. li. 387 Tha beads r*f the
front-rank men rested between the feet of their lespeetivc
‘ rears’.

_ j

XI. attrih . and Comb.

7 . attrih. passing into adj. (a .
]

)
Placed or situated

nt the back
;
hindmost, last.

a. In Mil. (and Xaval) use of divisions of troops,

etc., as rear-brigade
,
company

,
division

, ’[forlorn, '

f (tome) hopc
y
rank, etc.

1600 Dymmoic Ireland (1843) 32 In tin; head of the ream i

lornc hope, 1623 Bingham Xenophon 114, I will goe and
take some of the Reate Companies. 1650 Cromwell l.et.

4 Sept, in Carlyle, Him Enemy . .had like tohave engaged our

rear-brigade of horse with their whole Army. 1689 Perfect.

Milit. Discipl. u6 ji) 59 Tlie Rear half Fil.es are to March
exceeding slow. Ibid. 01 The Rear Ranks of Musket iers

make Ready. 1727 41 Ohamih Ry Cyd., Fear-Line, of nu

;

army encamped, is the second line
;

it lies about four or five

! hundred yard* distant from the lirst line, or front. 1769
I

f ai-COnek Diet. Marine (17801, Arrierc-gardo, the rear-
division of a sipiadron of vessels of war. 1796 instr. if- A'eg.

i
( aralry (181,1 95 If on a rear division. That division will
lie placed. ..'The change will then be made as 011 a front

.

division. 1802 James Milit. Diet. s. v. Tear front. The
rear-rank-mcn stand where the front-iatik-men ought to be.

I
x86i May Const. (1.86 d 11 . viii. bj The halting icnr-

1 rank of their ow n Tory followers.

b. Iii Mil. or general use, of things.
1667 Pa 1 matt City A C. f’uild. 72 Front and rear walls

;
in the first Story to be two Bri. ks and a half thick, c i860

! H. Stuakt Seaman's t a to, h. (1862) 12 Why are trie rear

j

tnu ks taken oft'?. . To give tlie gun more elevation. 186a

j

Vatcuts, Abridg. Cdocipi'dcs (1880) I. xr Bicycle steered
by .small rear w heel. 1868 Ftp. to Corf. ( S. Munitions
War p7 The metallic rear-end of the carp idge. 1884.!/'//.

.Engineering (ed
. 3 ) J . 11.45 ( house tlie best nun for diggers

in the gun-spaces and reat-Ucn< h. 'i lie diggers in the front

ditch have easier work.

8- With adverbial force: a. Towards the rear,
j

as rear-directed

\

b. From the rear, a* rear-driven,
!

-driving, -steering

.

j

1855 Si Nei l: 1 08 Cirgil I. 147 Trusting in flight and rear-

dircr.ted shafts. 1887 Vise . Bi ky iS: (J, L. IIiu 11 u Cy>ding i

150 (Badm. Lihr.) 'I ho rear-driving safety bicycle. Ibid.
i6:> The old class of .single-driving rear-steering tricycles, i

1888 Emyd. Frit. XXI II. 5,59/2 'I he evil of rear-steering
j

is only reduced, not removed.
I

9 . .Special combs., ns rear-cut, applied attribu-
!

lively to a mower having the cuttiii^-bar in the
j

rear of the carriage (Knight j SS’4) ; roar-crew, •

IJ. S. the patty of men who attend to the rear of ;

a ‘drive’ of logs; rear drivor, a cycle driven by
means of the rear wheel

;
rear front, f ? a covering

!

for the wall at the back of an altar (cf. Front 9 b)
; ;

f the back of a building (obs.) ;
Mil. (see <juot.)

;
!

rear man, Plant, see <juols.)
;

roar-steerer, a

tricycle steered from the bark.
1893 Scribners Mag. June 715/1 Behind them follows

tlie
‘

‘rear crew’, the name indicating the work they do.

1438 in Somerset Medieval ll'iiis (i<>>i) 144 (Also one
while chalice, one] 'liuunt* famlj

1
" rerelrotiiil * |i.if

J

‘
( irenetarlcryn ’. 1703 Mm.vdn Modi. E 10, . 265 A Build-

ing, which is 25 Fed, both in the Front and Ki el Front.
1802 James Milit. Did. s. \\, When a battalion, troop, or
company is faced about, and stands in that position, it is

then said to he rear front. 1859 F. A. liiiirrmis Anil.
Man, (i?,(y.:) 22 y The two men whose numbers place them
farthest from the ship's side [in working a gun] are to be
tcrimd right, and left Hear men. (-i860 II. Sm.-aki- Sea-
man’s Catedi. 12 Who places tlie inclined planes? The
rear-man. 1883 Bn - casing in Knowledge 18 May 0-89 2,

I prefer a b car stcerer with ratchets for easy riding. 1887
\ isc. Bcrv X: (k f.. liii.i.ii.n ( iv /mg 374 (Badm. Li!»r.) Tlie
old bath-chair .. front steering tricycle is fast following the
old rear-slecrer into obscurity.

Bear (iI-m), a.- < }bs. cxc. dial. Form:; : r hror,

4 7 (9 dial.) rero, 6 recre, 6 7 (9 dial.) roer, 6-7
roare, 6-8, 9 dial. rear. See also Rark aJ [OF.
hrlr, of uncertain origin.] Slightly or imperfectly

cooked, underdone. In early use only of ep(gs.

£ 1000 Sax. Leer/id. IT. 272 Nim scamoiiiam . . ('i: brer
limine. ;e^ swi^e seall. [Cf. Ibid. III. 2j 4 < >n an brermi-
bo'eden itVy) <1400 Lan/ranc s Clung. f> pc bropis of

, fleisch. ..»
vk rere eyren, X' smale fisebis. a 1450 Knt. de la

;

Tour (18681 27 Thci had a tie her dyner rere eggis. 153a

j

Murk Confttt. Tindaic Wks. 667/2 Supping of a rere roten

I eg go. 1584 cogam Haven Health txmii. t in ;6) 1 74 Rere
I egges, ..that is to say little more than through ln»t. 1655
Ctn.mTER, etc. A’ iveritts iv. \ii. 7 2 1 Let the Patient abstain
.. from Wine, Flesh, and Rear Eggs. 1731 Mini 1 v

Kalien's Capo G. IIop • I. *>oi The Hottentot .. . love their

victuals, whether masted or boil’d, should be very rearo

a 1796 Pia.c.i: Dedie isms Scr. 11, Fear, meat underdone.
a *825 in Fenny Coe. F.. Anglia. 1865- in dial, glossaries

(Cuinbld., Durham, I.atics., Vies., Lines., .Shropsh., Dorset,
Hants, etc.).

transf. or /rg, 1620 Mtont.i-.mN tk Rowlf.y World Tost
Wks. ( I )yc »•) V'. 1 92 I’ll lia\e thee ranun’d Into a eulvtriu
else, and thy rear flesh Shot all into poach’d eggs. 1625
Miodi-hton Game at Chess tv. it

,
Can a soft rear, poor

poach’d iniquity So ride vpon thy conscience?

b. As complement with verbs.

154a Hook of. Dietary xii. (1870) 264 Let the egge he nrwe,
and rostc hym reare. 1700 Dhvden Ovid's Met., Faucis <S-

/Ut/l. 98 New laid Eggs, which Baucis husie Care Turn’d
by a gentle Fire, and roasted tear.

c. Comb. (cf. <|uot. c 1000 above), as rear-boiled,

-dressed

,

-poached
,
-roasted.

1548 Ei .Yu r s.v. ( hiunt, Sorbite eumn
,
a reere rosted egge.

j

1576 Baker Jewell of Health 55 The henrbe fKyebrightj
. .eaten etievie day in a reare potched Egge. 1586 Bright !

Mdaiuh. xxxix. 255 Eggs ..reare dressed somewhat. x6*6
Bacon Syiva § 53 Egg.s (so they he Botched, or Reare

j

boylecB. 1656 Hi yi.in' Surv. Frame 2Go A dish of Egges,
J

rear-roasted by the flame.
j

Bear (rl-j .

,
V .

1 Forms: i rteran, 3 raoren,
|

3, 4 roren, 5 reryn
;
4-6 rere, 5, 6 reero, (3) 6

j

rearo, 7- rear; (6-7 rair, 9 dial. rare). [OF.
j

rwran (:—OTeut. *raiz/an) (ioth. -raisjan, ON. 1

reisa, to Raise. OF. had also dnvran Aukah (in
|

use down to the 17th cl).

The main senses of rear run parallel w-ith those of the
|

Scandinavian equivalent Raise, hut the adopted word has
been much more extensively employed than the native, and

(

has developed many special senses whieh arc rarely or
j

i

never expressed by rear. Hence, on the one hand, rear l

has in many applications lieen almost or altogether siqs
]

planted by raise
,
a process which is cleat ly seen in the

! usage of the Wyclit Bible (sec note to Raise; in the
|

1 version of 1611 rear is found only in 1 F.sdr. v. 62, while

raise is freely employed). On the other hand, it is probable

that rear has sometimes, esp. in poetry, been used as a more
rhetorical substitute for raise, without independent de-

velopment of the sense involved. As in the case of raise

there is some overlapping of the senses, and occasional

uncertainty as to the precise development or meaning of

transfeired uses.]

I. To set up on end ; to make to stand tip.

1 . /ran r. 'To brin^ (a thing) to or towards a

vertical position
;
to set up, or upright. Raise 1.

Frequently with suggestion of senses 8 or 11, and now
usually implying a considerable height in the thing uhen
raised.

nt000 Caedmon's Gen. 1675 (Gr.) Ceastre worhton fk to

heofonutn up hired rau rairdou. c 1205 Lay. itoo Heo rterden

heora mastes. Ibid. 77458 M.urliti heom [the stone-
J
gou

j

rmren [c 1275 reare] alsc heo stoden frier. 1387 'I mevisa

j

Higdon (Rolls) V. 45.5 }'e place ]’Ci »• ( fswaldus knelede and

|

rerede a crosse. c 1400 Sosvdone Dab. 2650 Thai rered the

Galowes in haste. 1530 Pai.sgr. G87/2 It is a great deale

longer than one wohlo have thought it afore it was reared

up. 1571 Digges Tautnni. 1. x.vix. Ijb, Fixing on the

dnnetient tlu-reof two sight es perpendicularly reared. 1631
Wf.evkk Ane. Funeral Mon. 637 A broken pocrc of a fa ire

marlilc stone, reared to the side of a pillar. 1688 Prior
(hie Exodus iii 108 That Ladder which old Jacob rear’d.

1725 Pot*F. (h/yss. xi. 3 At once the mast we rear, at once
unbind Tlie spacious sheet. 182a W. Irving Uracd>. Hall
xxvi. 225 'Lite Mayqjulc was reared on the green. 1847
'Tennyson Trine, v. 404 Your very armour hallow'd, and
your statues Rcai VI.

ro/7. 1596 Drayton Legends iv. 033 The Cornc.. being
once downe, it sclfo can never reave.

b. spec, of setting «p the crust of a pic. Now
dial. --Raise i c.

ct42o Liber Cocorum (186/) 34 Tuke flotire arid rere the
cofyus fyiiCj Wele .stondandu withouteu stiu*--. 1588 Shaks
Lit. A. v. 11. 1 39 Of the Paste a CotTen 1 will reare. 1879-
111 dial, glossaries (Chcsh., Shropsh., Wavw.).

2 . To lift (a person or animal) to or towards an
erect or standing posture; usually, to set (one) on
one’s feet, assist to rise. Now chiefly dial.

1590 Si’I'-Nsek L\ Q. 1. viii. 40 He found the nieanes that
Prisoner vp to reare, Whose feeble lliiglics . . him scarse to

light could boa re. Ibid. x. 35 She held him fast, and firnielj'

did upheave; As careful l nourse her child from falling oft

docs uare. 1667 Mu ton T. L. xi. 758 Till gently reard By
t)T Angel, on thy feet thou stood 'si at last. 1667 N. Faik-
iax in Thil. I runs. II. 457 Nur could she lie flat, hut
rear'd up with pillows. 1769 Sm W. Joni s Pal. Fort, in

Forms (z 777) 30 The Matron with surprize her daughter
rears.

b. re/l. To get up on one’s feet, to rise up fare )

;

also of animals, to rear (sense 15 1>\

< 1580 Sidnev Ps. 111. iii, I laid me downe and slept, ..

And safe from slecpe I rear'd me. 1591 Si’ensek M.
Hublcrd 237 Eftsoones the Ape himselfe gan up to reare,

}
1749 Fu.i.ding Tom Jones n. xiii, The umuly beast pic-

j

sently reared himself an end on his himl-h g 1-.. 1856 Kam:
J

A 'of. /'.opt. II. xv. 164 He [a bearJ will rear himself upon
!

his hind-legs.

1 c. So with body , etc. as object. Chiefly reft.

1593 Shaics. 2 Hen. 17
,

1 1 1 . Ii. 34 H'clpe Lords, the. King
is dead. Som. Rere \p his Burly, wring him by the Nose.
1610 Wiru.T lle.xapta Daniel 1 57 W'lu.icas before he went
groin ling .. now he. narctli vp his boilie. 1667 Mu ton
P. T. 1.221 Forthwith upright he rears from off the Pool
His mighty Stature. 1810 Sn l.i 1 ly St. Inyne 111. x\i, Her
skeleton form the dead Nun rear’d. 1815 — Alnstor 782
He Rated his shudderin'; limbs.

d. To cause (a horse) to rear, rare ~‘
(

1814 Sot they Roderick xxv, He rais«;d his hand, and
rear’d ami hat kM the .steed.

(• H. To raise from the dead. Obs. ~ Raise 3.
' r 1320 Sir Feucs (MS. A) 28 59 Lord, t>at rerci.hr. he f.aza-
' roiin. 1387 T'revisa I/igJcn (Rolls) IV. 461 lulianus .

|

rered {rie men fro dc.tli to ly\i\ 1572 R. H. tr. I.a: uterus'
Ghostes ( rf-pG 1

1 77 [Saule] sought helpc of a witch to rcarc
Samuel from the dead.
re/l. c 1450 Lonf.i.k h Grail xlix. 5>oi ^if that to lyve he

rero him Agcyn tlianne hen they myhty [gods],

fb. T o raise (a person) to, out of, or from a

1 ceitain condition. Obs.

\

Connexion with sense 77 is also possible. Cf. Raise 79.

, c 1450 tr. De Imiiatione lit. Ixii. 145, l am it l>at rere to

hclth hem Rot inorneR c 1580 StUNi Y Ps. xxxiv. ix, God
shall liiin to safety reare, When most he seemes opjec-t.

1590 Si ensek m. i. 64
'1 heir l.adye . . they Raid out

ol her frosen swownd. X624 (Jcaki.es Div. Poems, Job
(1717) 187 Then doubt not, hut he’ll rear thee from thy
sorrow.

4 . To cause to tise: a. To rouse from bed or

sleep. Obs. exc. diet/. - Raise 4 a.

a 1000 Fin'dtes iv. 73 (Gr.) Sia^a hw.T.t ic hatle <>)>l>e liwa
mec r;crc, honne ic restan no mot. 1 x*oo lDn. Coll. Horn.

77 (To y>rayl |nit he. . weehe us of me heuie slapc and rcic ns
of ur<? fide lust bedde. 13 . . E. A. A Hit . P. C. 1 83 per ragncl
in his r.ikentes hynl ho c of his drenn.'c 1382 Wyo.ir per.
xxxi. 26 Therfure as fro ;.h p I am ren d. < 1440 l romp.
Par?'. 430/2 Kevyn, or revyn of slope, infra in wakyn',
e.Ycito. x886 El.WORTHY IF. Som. Word-bk., Rear, to rouse;
to disturb.

fb. To rouse or dislodge (a beast of chase,

spec, a boar) from covert. Obs. ~ Ratse 4 b.

<486 Bk. St. A limns E iv, Wliichc bccstes shall he rcride
with the lymer. 1573 Tukhkkv. Vcncrir xl. 115 Beating
and following vntill they haiie reared and found tin- Harm
againe. 1582 J?tany!u;rst oEnet's 1. (Arb.) Rearing with
siioutcry soonx boa re. 1685 Dhvden tr. Horace Eprde ii,

Into the naked Woods he goes And seeks tho t usky Boar
to rear, a: 1700 lk F. Diet. Cant. Crew, Fear the Roar,
dislodge him. 1774 Oot.nsM. Nat. Hist. 1x776) 111 . 174
When the boar is rear'd, as is the expression for driving
him from his covert. 1846 Yocatt Dig iv. 11847) 37 When
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first the Animal wa9 ' reared', he contented himself with

slowly going away.

5 . To rouse up for common action. Ohs. exc. dial.

uRaihe 5.

c 140© Beryn 2905 [He] made an hidouse Cry,..& rerid

vp at l>e town. x46o Pas?on Lett. I. 506 The kyng comet

h

to London ward, and. -rereth the pepyil as he come. 1461
Ibid. II. 148 That.. he rere the conire and take hem and
bryng hem to the Kyng. 1393 Shaks. Rich. If, iv. i. 145
If you rcare this House against this House. 1864 Barnes
Dorset Gloss. ,

Rca >\ . . to roue; to excite. 1878 Cumbid.

Gloss., Rear,, .rally, bring up. 1891 T. Hardy Toss (1900)

143/1 There are sixteen of us on the Plain, and the whole
country is reared.

te. To arouse, animate, stimulate. Ohs. -- Raise 6.

15*6 Pilgr. Per/. {W. dc W. 1531)97!), Thcrfore rere vp
thy courage & snewc thy manhode. i6az Burton Anat.
Mel. 11. ii. vi. iii. (1651) 299 A roaring-meg against Melan-
choly, to rear and revive the languishing soul. 1647 M.
Mork Song of Soul 11. i. 11. ii. New strength my vitals doth
invade And rear again, that earsi began to fade.

II. To build up, create, bring into existence.

,

7 . To construct by building tip. -Ratse 8.

It is not clear whether the common OE. phrase Codes (or

dryktnes) lof rdran is a tig. use of this sense, or is to he

associated with branch III.

a goo tr. Herda's Hist. m. ii[ij. (1890) 158 He Crist es

cirican in his rice jjeornlice timhrede & raerde. a 1000 Led-
won’s Gen. 18C0 ((Jr.) Ongunnon him fa bytlian & heora
hurh rrrran. t 1205 Lay. 15459 T r >1 fareri wullc to J?an nmnte
of Reir r.eren her cartel. **97 R. Groce. (Rolls) 5408
Abbeys he rerde mouion In mony studes. 138a Wyclif i

Gen. xxxiii. ;*o Anti there, an auter reryd, In*. . rlepido vpen
|

the . . ( io'l of Israel. 1479 Nottingham R<c. 1

1

. 390 That the
seid howse he fenysshit, reryd and made imp. a 1548 Ham.
Chron,, Hen, Vi1

1

73 A tower . .rered by great craftc.

1590 Siknnlk F. Q. in. x. s.f Amongst the hives to reave
An bony coinbe. 1634 Mu .ton Cow us 798 Till all thy
magiclc structures rear’d so high, Were shatter’d into
heaps, 1697 Duyden 1 i>g. AW. 11. <0 When summon'd
Stones the Theban Turrets rear’d. 1779 J. Moouit View
Soc . Fr. (1789) I. xlviii. 408 He had reared a building

greatly larger. 1849 Macaui.ay Hist. Fug. v. I. 629 Her
family reared a sumptuous mausoleum over her remain:-.

1874 Green Short Hist. iii. 4. 1/9 The canons, .reared the
church which still exists as the diocesan cathedral.

Jig, 177a Mackenzie Man World 1. ii. (1803) 421 The
fall of tnosc hopes we had been vainly diligent to rear.

1781 Cowi’Rii Tahle-t. 532 Prom him who rears a poem lank

and long, To liim who strains bis all into it song. 1813

Miss Mitforo in L' Estrange. Life (1870) I. vi. 193 How
weak the fame the lowly songstress rears.

fb. To bring into existence; to cause to arise

or appear. Ohs. » Raise 9, it.

In the Wyclif Bible (up to the end of Jeremiah) rere is

regularly employed to render L. suscitare in the above
senses; it is not quite clear whether the underlying idea

belongs here or to lrr.meh L
1382 Wyci if Gen. xxxviii. 8 Go yn to the wijf of tbi

brother . . t hat tliou rere seed to thi brother. — 1 Saw.
ii. 35, I shal rcre to me a I rewe nicest. 1591 Siiaks.

1 Hen. VI, iv. vii. 92 From (heir ashes shall be reard A
Phvenix.

t 8. To originate, bring about, set poing (a state

or condition of things, esp. one which causes trouble

or annoyance)
;
to commertce and carry on (some

action, esp. war). Ohs

.

- Raise 12, 14.

a 900 Cynewulf Christ 689 God .. sibbe ra rej* ere to

calctre eng la .Sc monna. a 1023 WousiAN Horn, xxxiii.

(1883) 156 L)x*?;li warn lice man llitc yfel after odi um, and
unriht rande. c 105a O. F . Citron. (MS. C.) an. 105-,! Ealie

Freticisce men )*e mr unlade r.erdon. 12.. Moral idle 1/2

(F.gcrtou MS.) po scullen hahben hardne dom .

.

)>n |»e etu lo

heolde.n wrcchc men tlx: vuele la;es lerde. 1297 K. Groce.
(Rolls) 8987 Erl thebaud .. bigan to rcre worre vpe J-e king
of franco, c 1330 Florin? 4 PI. ( 1 B s7 ) 685 We ban in id

this schame and schonde. 1382 Wyclif 2 Saw. xii. 11,

I shal rare vpon thee vuel of t )i i r> hmvs. a 1450 Myrc 1243
Hast J?ow re ret any debate. 1494 Fahyan Citron, vii. 45.1

Which tempest, after y * oppynyon of some wi ylers, was rci yd
by y- ncgromauncers of y” Fren.sbe Kynee. a 1548 Hall
Chron Hen. IV 10 If any persone- would presume to rcre

wane or congregate a multitude. 1577 North broom-;

Dicing' (1843) 25 Rearing vp slanders vpon the preachers
of the worde of God. 1590 Si-lnskk F

. Q. 11. vi. ci Her
mery tit t she freshly gait to reare. /hid. xii. 22 Unwed mg
what such horrour stratmge did reare.

b. To make (a noise) by shouting; to utter

(a cry)
;
to begin to sing. rare. « Raise 13.

Also associated with for oiiginating in) branch III.

13.. F.. K, A Hit. P. Ik 873 perme )** rcbaiulez so ronk
rered such a noyse. < 1330 Arth. Sr Met/. 6417 (K.'.lbing)

|

pc paien*. .gun rcrc a wcl foule crie. 1382 Wyclif Jut. 1

xv. 5 The cri of contricioun thei shul rcre |L. levnhunt J, !

c 1500 in Arnolde Chron. 181 r) 94 Ye .shall re re vp hue and
j

crye and..folowe theym fro strctc to strete. 1784 Cowtkk
j

Task. vi. 66 1 The simple clerk ..did rear right merrily, !

two staves, Sung to the praise and glory of King George.
j

9 . To bring (animals) to maturity or to a certain
j

stage of growth by giving proper nourishment and
1

attention
;
esp. to attend to the breeding and growth

,

of cattle, etc.) as an occupation. = Raise 9 b, 10 b.
j

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 610 The pocok me may rere vp
[L. nutrire] esely If becstes wilde or ilieuys hem ne greue.

1523 ITtzhkrb. Hush. § 8 That countrey is not for men to
j

kepe husbandry vppon, but for to rere and brede card I or

shepe, Ibid. 5
} 66 Vet is it better to the housbande, to sell !

those calues, than to rere them, bycause of the cost.

[1697 Dkyden Virg. Georg, in. 668 Thoughtless of his

Eggs, (the snake] forgets to rear The hopes of Poison, for 1

the following Vear.) 1759 Brown Comp). Farmer 49 It is ,

a common saying, the worst housewife will rear the best

pigs. *774 GomflM. Nat. Hist. (1776) II. 248 Those persons

whose employment it is to rear up pigeons of different .

colours, can breed them . .to a feather. 1805 R. W. Dickson !

Tract. Agric. II. 085 Calves reared in this mariner are to I

Vol. VIII.

f be enticed to eat hay as early as possible. 1844 H. Stfphrns
Pi. Farm III. 845 No man rears a stallion for the use of

1

bis own mares only. 1863 ^*'6 Bert. 11 July 49 Man de-
I votes his energies to the. .employment of rearing pigs.

I b. To bring up (a person), to foster, nourish,

I
educate. ^ Raise 10.

J

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. it. i. 136 For her sake I doe reare

!
vp ncr boy. 1605 Sylvester Du Partas 11. iii. 111. La tot

I
180 She takes him up and iears him royal! like. 1671
Milton Samson 555 God with these forhid'n made choice

) to rear His mighty Champion. 1784 C'owrim Task vi. 38
I We loved, but not enough, the gentle hand That reared us.

I

1803 J. Da\ is Trar. U.. s', v
i 5 This gentleman, .is not only

I a Latin, hut a Greek Scholar. He was reared at Cambridge.
1

1879 M. PatiisoN Milton 179 When Milton was being

I
reared. Calvinism was not old and efb ie.

j

ahsol. 1850 Tknnyson In Mew. xl, Her office there to

rear, and teach.

I

C. To attend to, promote, or cause the growth of

i

(plants); to grow (grain, etc.). -- Raise 10 0.

i 1581 W. Si afford F t aw. Compi. i. (-1876; 19 Ih eado

I

Come, and Maltc corue ynougli, 1'ie-iUlc.s, reared alltogcthrr

vpon the same lamlc. 1728 S’oi.ng A ore Fame v. 230 In
distant wilds . . She rears her lluw'rs. 1784 Cowrnu Task
VI. 753 Happy to rove among poetic flowers, Though poor
in skill to rear them. 1810 Scott Lady 0/ L. v. vii, Wliile

on you plain The Saxon rears one shock of grain. 1834
H. Milli r Scenes 4- Leg. v. (1857) 61 In those times it was
quite as customary for farmers to rear the llax which sup-

plied them with clothing. 1871 R. Elms tr. Catullus Ixii.

50 A flower, .rear’d by the showers.
traus/. 1728 46 Thomson Spring tt.j 3 Delightful task!

j

to rear the lender thought, To teach the young idea how
j

to shoot. 1770 la-RKt; PreS. Discont. Whs. II. 340 It is
j

therefore our business . . to tear to the most perfect vigour i

and maturity, every sort of generous and honest feeling.

1781 Covvi’LU Hope .'95 Hopes of every sort, whatever sect

Esteem them, sow them, rear (hem, ami protect,

d. To raise or grow (meat or Io<»d

1799 J. Ronkm son Age/,. Perth 345 In the highlands
every man rears, on his own farm, what butcher meat his

j

family requires.

III. To lift from a lower to a higher position.

10 To lift up or iijftvardd as a whole, -r Raise 1 7.

Sometimes also with unplieation of sense 1, esp, in /<> rear
the head.

971 Rlitkl. How. 1 87 Ra-re up fun heafod & ^espoh }>is

ha t Simon d e|». c 1320 Sir / risir. 13,91 |>ai rered goinfav-
noun. 1382 Wvr 1 .1 1- Foot/, x. 15 A brenuynge wynd jeride

vp locusles. - Matt. xi. .m And thou, Caphernuum,
whether til in to heuen thou shall be rerid vp? t . 1450 Uk.
Curfasye 754 in Caret's Who so euer be takes )>at melt
to here Schalle not so hardy )'<> couertmire rere. c 1485
Digby Myst. in. 1070 K«ie vp |>e scyll In all |e hast, a

;

well as |>ou can. 1571 1 Mgges 1 'autom. I. xvii. E iii b, The
nature of water is ,-.m h, as by pipes it iria>’ be rered ah- me
the fountaine lu*d. 1610 Siiaks. Temp. n. i. 29-, When 1

reare my hand, do you the like 'I'o fall it on Gon/alo. 1668
I’.'iT.rm'i'Ku K: Cun-: Burl it el. Aiuit. iv. vii. u.5 Its Use is

to rear up the Chest, 1726 Pori-: < hlyss. xxu. 14 High in hi*,

hands he rear’d the golden bowl. 1827 Hood Mids. Fairies

J
xviii, Upon a mast rear’d far aloft, lie bore a wry blight

1 and crescent blade. 1864 Tknnyson F.n. Ant. 752 The
j

babe, who rear’d his creasy arms.

j

rejf . 1398 Tri-visa Parth. De P. R. .\w. i. (P»odl. MS,),
i |>e more brides haue|> of holownos of pennes .. )>e more
I ese.lich pci rere.(? jiemsilf and flee)* vpwarfl.

j

b. To have, hold, or sustain (some ]*art) in an

j

elevated or lofty position. Also quasi-;'///,

j

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 699 Each beauteous flour.. Rear’d
high thir flourisht bead', between, and wrought Mosaic.

1 __ /> ft iv. 546 Higher yet the glorious Temple real VI

1 Her pile. 1757 Guay Hard 112 Sublime their stan y fronts

;

they rear. 1781 J. Moorf, View Soc. It. (1700) 1 . xx.w. 381

j
The anc ient Mistress of the World rears her head in inelan-

I choly majesty. 1823 Byron Island tv. ii, A black reek
! rears its bosom o’er tint spray. 187a Jlnkinson Guide

Fug. Lakes (1879) 1 5° Honister Crag, the grandest in the
district, 1 ears its front on the left.

1

c. re/l. To rise up to a height, to tower.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. ( 1 C'V) I. ii. 10 I he ground, .rears

itself. . in lofty mountains ami inaccessible (lilts. 1839J.il.
|

- Nkvvman Par. Serm. ( 184?) I\'. xvii. 298 I he Stately tree
j

> rears itself aloft, i860 Tynhai.i. Glue. 1. ix. 63 A steep slope

of snow . . reared itself again .t the mountain wall.

!
I’d. ahsol. or with it. To raise anchor. Ohs.

j

14.. Sailing Directions (Hakluyt Soc. K.'Jg) 13 Yif ye 1

Ride in the Doowns and will go into Sandwi* he haven, !

Here it by turuyng wyncle at an est south of the nmouc, !

Ibid. 15 A man that lidith in the way of odierene at an !

ankie, he may hegyn to rere at an est suuthest moone for to

tunie.

11 , T'o lift up, raise, elevate, exalt, in various fig.

applications (sometimes with suggestion of other

senses of rear or raise). Now rare or Ohs.

1382 Wyclif Jcr. Ii, 1 Bahilon and .. his dwelleris, that !

tlier herle rereden uyn me. < 1450 tr. De Jmitnfione i.xxiii.
j

32 Kc pc J>in herte fre & rere it up to |»y god. 1586 M aki.owk
i

1st Pt. Tnmburl.ux. 'h, And higher would I rear my est mule.
Than luno. 1611 Shaks. IVinf. T. 1. ii. 314 His Cup-be.ir* r, !

whom I from meaner forme Mime bench’d, and rear’d to
j

Worship 1637 R. Asiilly tr. Malvczus David Persecuted \

5 The same action which at one time hath reared up a
j

Prince, should.. sink him. XG55 Jlh. Taylor Guide Devot. '

(1719)154 Thy Goodness may hereafter rear Our Souls unto
thy Glory.

12 . To turn or direct (esp. the eyes) upwards.
1596 Si t nser F. Q. vi. ii. 42 'I he I.adie . . Gan reare her 1

eye-c as to the chearefull light. i6ar (Juarles Dir/. Poems
,

F.sthcr (1717) 14 Jonah (humbly rearing up his eye*,). 1671 !

Milton P. R. ii. Up to a hill anon his steps lie rear <1 . !

1712-14 Poll Rape Lock 1. 126 To that she bends, to that
!

her eyes she rears. 1807 J. Barlow Coinnib. iv. 135 O’er
j

the dark world Erasmus rears his eye.
j

18 . To cause to rise : a. Naut. - Raise 23 a.
|

1555 Edkn Decades 35 1 In .xv. degrees we dyde reerc the
\

|

crossiers. 1559 W. Cl’NNtNGHAM Coxmogr. Glasse 49 We
reared i]^ north starre in short space .xij. degr. and at

length, 30. deg. 1867 Smyth Sailor's ll'crddk. s.v., 'lo
rear an object in view, is to rise or approach it.

1* b. To raise (a fu nd). Ohs.

1567 Gollinc; Ovid's Met. vi. (1593) 148 The tyrant with
a hideous noise away the table shooves, And reares the

j

fiends from liell.

|

C. To make (the voice) heard. - Raise 21.

1817 Scott Harold \ 1. xiii, When his voice he rear’d, . .The
!

powerful accents roll’d along. 1818 Siikllkv Rev. Islam

j

xi. xx, His voice then did the stranger rear.

tl‘i- a>- To levy, iaisr, gather, collect (fines,

;

rents, eto.\ Ohs. <-* R.mhe 25. Also const, upon.
C 1420 Sir Awadacc (Camden) xii. A numh .iul of this

i

cite, Hade riche rentus to reir 1449 Roth of Farit. V.
144/2 A Subsidi** to l>e take and reteyd of at mane re Prests

! senders. 147^ Bk. Noblesse (Roxh.) 30 (.Ippiessid .. by
ovei gret taskis and tailis rered uppon th*:m. 1574 Galway

;

Anh. in 10.'// Rep Hist. MSS ( own/. App. V. 423, xxti

|

pound sterlinge current mony of England to be rered and

I

levied to the comtuone use. 1599 Hakluyt Coy. 11 . 11. (v.

Which rent is reared ondy in goats skinnts.
1

f b. To levy, raise (nn atinyk ( )bs.~'i

a 1400-50 A le t amter Hr Avtaxenses is at hand ^ has nnc
osr ret yd, And rexyn vp with all his rew me.

fo. To take nwayfrom one. Qbs~'
1596 Siensi.k F. Q. iv. vi. 6 lie, in an open Turney lately

held, loo me the honour of that game did loure.

IV. 15 . intr. 'Fo rise uj) (towards a vertical

position or into the air)
;
to rise high, to tower.

Spec, in Hush, of a furrow-slice; see quots. 1523 and 1790*

13. . F. E. Allit. F. B. 366 |>c mukel lauamlc l«\ghe to

lyfle rered. Hid. 423 Ofte hit ruled on-rounde M: tered on
ende. 1523 Fii^iieiim. Hush. ^ (6 Lelle the lnisbandt: .

.

phnve ;< hro<le fomwo and a depe..aml lay it flat, dial it

ii'rt: not on the edge. 1790 W Marshall Mid. Counties

(17061 II. Gloss (E. D. S.) Rear, to rise up before the plow,
as the fm rows sometimes do in plowing. 1840 Dk ki-ns

Old C. Shop xxxviii, The loftiest steeple that now 1 ears

proudly up from the midst of guilt. 1881 Scribner's Mag.
Aug. 532/2 If a wind <<n the beam is so strong a*> to make
her either slide or ‘ tear up’ too much.

b. inir. Of a quadruped, /.'/. a horse; 'i'o rise

on the hind feet. Also with it.

1375 Barbour Pmce xtv. 69 Hobynis. that warstckil tbar,

Rent and flang. 159a Shaks. I en.\ Ad. 270 Sometimes
lie trots, , . Anon be ieres vpiigbt, curuets, and leaps, 1611

CovcR., Cabreo, to reaie, or stand vpright on the binder
feet

;
..as a Goat, or Kid that blouses on a tree. 1761

Stkknk Jr, Shandy III. xwvi, Let nut hog of you, I ik * - an
unhack’d filly .. to juinj.» il, to reni it, |r> hound if. 1800
Coi ianncu- IVal/eu.stein tv, iv, His « hatg* r, by a balbcrt

bored. reaiM up. 1870 Emerson Soc. ,) Sotit. x. 207 When
be began to rear, they were so frightened that they could

not see the horse.

fig. 1629 Cm i.k Holy Madn. y.\ How lie leans in the

Necke. 01761 Johnson in hosiocil an. 1780 Johnson
.
pro-

fessed that, lie could bring him out into conversation, and
used this illusive expression, ‘Sir, 1 can make him rear',

1899 Sr/ ihner's Mag. Jan. 98/t
|
He] is a btave man and

has hern known to rear mi **< casions.

c. trails. To throw off by rearing, imue-use.
185a Bailey Festus xvii. ted. 3) 395 Earth rear ofl" her

cities As a horse his rider.

16 . intr. T’o turn out (well or ill) in course of,

or after, rearing (in sense 9 .

1894 Daily News 2 Oct. 6/6 In the counties mentioned
pheasants have reared wdl.

Rear (TI>u), 7>.* Ohs. exo. anh. Also 5 -6 roro.

[Of obscure origin.] traus. T'o cut tiji or carve

j

(a fowl, spec, a poerse).

e 1470 in Hors
,
Shepe d G, (('avion 1479, In < .* h 1 *. repr.) 35

A tie re broken, a glioos icrid, a swan lyllr .. a hcioti dis-

nu udirid. c 1500 F r to set re a i.o/d in Balers Bk. 374

|

To lose or unt.uhe a bitmn: kitte his nekke, . . me hym

|

h-ggeand whynge, as tin: lu ioii. .71756 Mu*;. Hi ywoou
New /'resent (1771) 269 To rear a (loose. 1804 FakiI.V
London Art Cookery led. 10) ,*(>3 T o rear a goose, cut olf

both legs in the manner of shoulder of lamb. 1840 H.
Ainsuokmi 7 'cnoer <>f Rendon < 1H64) 4 1 In the o]<] terms
of bis art, be leached the brawn, reare* 1 the goose.

+ Hear. vA Ohs. rare. [f. Rear .v/>.8]

1 . traus. T’o attack or assail in the rear.

1670 Ea< hard Coat. Clergy 48 He falls a fighting with
his text, and make-; a pitch'd battel of it,, be rear-, it, flanks

it, entrenches if, storm-, it. 168* Bi'nymx Holy il'ar xv,

Then the captains fell on, and began roundly to front and
flank and rear 1 >iabolus’ camp.

2 . T’o strengthen in the rear.

1680 J. Scott Set m. lef. A rttilery Comp. Whs. 1718 II. 24
\V> cannot talk in Rank and File, Flank and Rear our L>is-

coursrs with .Military Allusions.

t Hear, vA Ohs.—' Naut. (Of obscure origin

am l meaning.)

*599 Hakm'Yt Voy. II. n. 40, I. took** our skifte and went
to (hem to know why they lost v>,. .and John Kiic made
me answere that Iris .ship would neither reare mu' stcerr.

f Rear, adv .
1 Ohs.— 1 A in : ear adv.

The sense of the passage is not clear; the phrase may
mean simply 1 not at all ’.

c 141a Ho* ti.kve Dc Reg. Princ 1247 Sonc, as for me,
nouthir avaimte ne rere.

t Rear, advA Ohs. rare. ^ Rake adv.~ Karly.

1714 Gay Shr.ph. Hack 1. 6 O'er yonder Hill does scant

the Dawn appear T hen why does Cuddy leave his Colt so

rear? Ibid, n Tins rising rear bt-.tokenclh well thy mind.

Hear, dial, variant of Ro.\n v.

Rear-, comb, form, partly ot OF. or AJ*‘. origin,

ns in rear-ward
,
-guard, rearsupper (and hone by

analogy in rear-admiral
,

-feast ,
>freight ), ]

m rt ly

ad. I . arrilrc as in rear-vassel
,
-vault, and partly

27



210 BE-ABOTTSE.REAR-ADMIRAL.

(from c 1600) an attributive use of Keah sb." In

recent use the older spelling: Rere- has sometimes

been adopted, esp. in archaic or architectural

terms fs.*e rear-arch, -vault')

.

Rear-Admiral. [f. Rear-.]

I. A /lag; -officer in the navy, the next in rank

hch-w a viec-adniira). (See Admiral 3.)

In tlic I’.S. navy the highest rank granted except in

-.pedal circumstances.

1589 I’l’. (.Ai rs] Sir /’. Drake's JT. Inti. Toy. 2 (Tapi nine
Francis Knolles, Ricradmirall in the Call ion Leicester.

a 164a Sir W. Monson A'aval Tracts m. (1704) 332/1 The
use of a Rear-Admiral is but a late invention, and is allow’d
but the ordinary Pay of a Captain. 170* l.ond. Gaz. No.
3S-0/3 Sir John M linden, Rear-Admiral of the Red, hoisted
ilis Flag 1 his day on the Mi/en-top-mast of her Majesty’s
Ship the Victory. 1769 Fai.uoneu Diet, Marine s.v. A li-

mit al, There are at present in England .. four rear admirals
of the red, lour of the white, and live of the blue squadron.
iBoz J ami's Atiht . Diet, s.v. Rafik, Admirals .. rank with
generals of horse and foot ; ivar-admiial-g as major-generals.

1867 Smyth Sail, it's Word-hk,, Rear-. I dutiral, the officer

in command of the third division of u fleet, whose Hag is at

the mi/en.

t b. Formerly used in the designation Rear
Admiral ofJingland or Great Britain. Now Ohs.

1684 Loud. Ga s No. 1901/3 1 1 is Majesty lias been gra-

ciously pleased to constitute Arthur Herbert Esq. Rear
Admiral of F.iiglund. 1705 ibid. No. 4086/3 The Ford
High Admiral lias been pleased to appoint Sir Clnudesly
Shovel! . . to be Rear.Admiral of England. 1707 /bid. No.

4307/3 He was at the Time of his Heath Rear- Admiral of

Great Britain. *799 Nava/ Citron, I . >,bV, note, In August
1771 [Sir George Rodney] was made Rear Admiral of Great
Britain.

t 2 . A ship carrying a rear- admiral's flajg. Ohs.

1587 R. hr w; True Poser. Tow Sir F. /V,i/y |Ciumlt.-ii)

\Vc all nut out lo sea .. : videlicet .. tint Golden f.yon,

v j ze -admiral I ; the J hvadnanghle, reare admirall [etc.).

x6*8 Hicmv' Toy. Modi/. ( 1 808.1 vft The newes of my Kere-
admirall lighting I ho day before with the Venetian -.hippo.

1690 Loud. Gaz. No. 2531/3 Their Majesties Ship the Coro-
nation, being a second Rate, and Rear-Admiial of the. Red.

Bear-arch. Arch. Also roro-. [f. Rear- i-

Akch.J 'Fhe inner arch ol a window- or door-

opening, when differing in si/e or form from the

external arch. (Cf. Rkak-vaui.t.) Also attrib.

1849 Fim i mam Archil. 343 By these two means the splay
and the distinct icar-an li are abolished. r86o < h Is. S 1 kickt

in A roh.ro!. < ’ant. 111 . 1 16 From lie se a richly moulded rear-

arch spiings. 1878 Sir G. Scoit I..et. . 1 1 chit. 1 . T)<>

'faking all styles together, the rear, or tore arch, or in

earlier works the wider internal splay, is greatly more
frequent, probably because h-,, costly than the other form,

i ho ’through arch’. Ibid. 2T- The two systems may he
di -f inguished as rere-arch windows and through arch
windows.

Roar-banquot : see RKitF.-r.ANgd' kt.

Beard, variant of Reud, noise.

Reardernain, variant of Kkhkdem.wx Ohs.

Beardors, obs. variant of Rekkdos.

Beared (vi'id), pph a. [f. Rear v.
1

t -jsn-]

1 . Raised, elevated, exalted.

1383 Wyclik Istt

.

xxx. 25 Vp on a lit* rered hi!. 1595
Bakniii i.n Cassandra , itJ+i.' 3 ? Stalely Hion (whose pr. »\

d

reared waifs Seem’d to coiii.roulc the cloudis). i6o6Shaks.
Ant. .S'- Cl. v. ii. 82 His rear’d arrne Crested the world.

1638 Ku i.iokj.w Conspiracy Kpih, From your reared and
exalte d Throne. 17*6 Eioxi tr. Aibor/i's .1 rohit, 11 . 59 k
On tlm rear'd Column be my Story wrote.

2. drought up to a certain stage of growth.
1889 I\til Atall G. 27 Dee. 1/2 Freely giving the millions

of reared fish away.

Bearer (iI'*to.i\ [f. Rear vA + -ek h]
1. (duo who roars (in transit ive senses, esj>. sense
138a Wvo.lP 'Judith xiv. 9 That not <»f the rereres. but of

the noise makeris Oloferues shulde waken. i6n Cok.h,,
Esloven r, a learot, breeder. 1767 Er.vvts Statius x. 323
'J’he Rearer of the Steed, When the kind Spring renews his

gen’rous Breed [etc.). 1841-3 Anihun Class. Dm/. .579 She
.. i-, by the appointment i,f Jupiter, the rearer of children.
1880 Dml r Notes 23 Oct. 2/ 1 J he demand of the English
rearer of store cattle for Iri-.h lean cattle.

2 . A horse that rears, or lias a habit of rearing.

1829 Sporting May. XXIV. 89 In nine cases out. of ten l

have f.nnd ijuil i onfirmed rearer- arc tender mouthed.
1882 DaCv A'.-.v.f r June 3/ r ilc was a respectable rearer,

and ;i ln .uiy horse at a kick.

Slang. Sec (juot.j

1827 Spotting Al ii-. XX 1 . 1 3 r We were favoured witli ..

what is technic. illy failed ‘a rearer', that is to say, the near
side wheels Went into a ditch deep enough to have turned
US keel upward-..

4 . Coal-mining. An edge-scam (see Fjlwjr sb. 12,

and cf. Rearing ppl. a. 1. «|uot. 1686).
*883 GkkSLUV Gloss. Coal mining 200.

1 Rear-feast. Ohs.- 1

[I. Rear- + Feast.] The
latter meal, supper.

1615 Chwman Odyss. tv. abb Rut let us not forget out-

rear feast thus.

fRear-freight. Ohs.- 1 [Alteration of Revratt,
after Rear- and Freight.] Refrain, burden.

r. *557 A nr. Pah ker Ts. 309 The re-are freyt of the. Psalme.

Bear-guard 1 (rD’Jgajd). Mil. Forms: 5 rier-,

ryere-, 5 6 roregardo ; 5 rere-, 6 Sc. rearegard
;

6 Se. reir-, 7 rere-, 7- rearguard, [a. OF. rere-

gnarde, AF. reregard, rergarde [c 1307) : see note

to Akrkar-ouakj) and cf. Reakxvaiu) sb .
1

Variously written rearguard, rearguard, and roar
ruard

. ]

+ 1. The rear portion of an army or armed force

drawn up for action. Obs. =* Rear sbR r, Rear-
ward JiM r.

1481 Caxton Godfrey xlv. 85 lie kcptc alwey the* ricr

garde with grete plcmte ofliis pride, c 1500 Mclusine iqi

The two hretheren. .them self toke cN: contlnyted the gret

haytayll. .. And of the teregardc were captayus the two
knightes of jx>ytoii. 1598 FIakket Theor. ITarreS 57, i4* “>

armed men, the which are to arme the front anil veregaid
of the battell. *636 E. 1 )acres tr. Atachiaveis Disc. Troy
II. 335 Though they have made their Annie- tripartite,

terming the one the V'auulguard, the other the Ilatlcll, and
the last the Rvroguard.

2 . A body of troops detached from the main force

to bting up and protect the rear, csf. in the case of

a retreat.

1659 Rnsnw. /list. Coll. I. 417 The King of Denmark.,
endeavored to make his retreat

; but Tilly followed so close

bis Re.ir-guard, that be kept them in continual action. 1777
A. Sr. Ccaik in Sparks Corr. Amor. R< U843) 1 . 4°4 Flic

rear-guard, .wasted so much time in the morning, that they
were overtaken and surprised. 1811 Wki.unglon Let. 30
Mar. in Gurw. Des/>. (1838) VIE 312 The enemy went olf

towards Seluhal, the rear guard in admirable order. *876
Vovr.1 N' Sruvi-iN.soN Mill/. Diet. 330/2 Under such ctr-

1:11111 .lances, seldom nioie than a fifth or sixth of the total

force forms the rear guard.
Jig, 1837 Hr. Maiuinj au Soe. /inter. TIE v83 If the

clergy of America follow t ho example of other rear-guards
of society, i860 Tyndaii. Glut. 1. xxv. 185 lhc storm, too,

had left a rear-guarcl behind it.

ait rib. 1808 l Cestui. Gaz. 6 Jan. 4/3 The worst of all

buttles to fight —a rearguard action.

Bear-guard-, [f. Reau The guard at

the rear of a railway train
;
or the van he occupies.

1897 Daily News 17 Mar. 8/7 The rear-guard of the

Hounslow- train.

Beargue (r/,a-Jgi//)
F

?>. [Rk 5 n.] tram. To
argue {spec, a case in law) a second time ,* to debate

over again.

1776 15uknow Rep. I V. 2320 The Court ordered the Cause
to he re-argued. 1863 Sat. Rev. 6 June 724 Flic case does
not need or admit of re arguing now. 1884 Law Times
Rep. X FIX. 584 ’2 TlmCourt . .desired that the point should
be reargued hef >re a full Court of Appeal.

So Rea rgTim8ntb

1884 I.n. Fii/gi ijauj in Law Times Rep. EIT. 200/1 The
Lord Chancellor directed a re-argument of the Case.

Botir-horse. Jinlorn. [i. Rear vj 15b.] A
mantis.
1884 Stand. Nat. Hist. II. 173 The. Mantidm have be-

come populaily known under a variety ol names, such as

Rear horses, Kace-hor'-es, . . from the peculiar positions

assumed by them nL dilVerenl times.

Rearing (.n- ’*riq \ vbl. sb. [f. Rf.ar 7 .
1
] The

action of llu: vb. in various senses.

1 . The action of lifting up, raising, elevating,

J* increasing, etc.

c 1440 Cai-gkavk J.ifo Si. /Path. v. t 2 ^2 If yr deye in this

s.unt: erroili, youre rerynge ageyn shal cause you grete

d. l >ur. 1526 Tdyr. }\rf. iW. de \V. 1531) 260b, In the

wliirhe rerynge doutlesse bis halides N: fete dyd rent X’,

I - .111:. 1549 Ewimi.K Son//, bof h.dw. Cl, i. (Alb.) 41 A 1

the enliau -nigc and rearing goth to your priuate com mo-
dil ie and wealth. Jhid. vi. 168 [The deuil] sturres men tip

to otitragiou.-i it-aryng of n nte.s.

2 . 'Flu- action ol electing, building up, etc.

In various dialects spec, the erection of the roof. timbers,
pulling on the- roof, of a house ; hence rearingfeast,
-supper (or simply rearing 1, a supper given to the workmen
on tin's occasion. (See Kochd., Lonsd., Chesh., T.ine., and
Hants glossaries )

*387 F KkvjsA Myden (Rolls) TV. 99 Scipio .. fforheerl F-
reryngc of \>t- theatre in F- citee of Rome. 1535 Covi'.KDAi.f:

1 Tsdras v. ( In the rearinge vj> of the lion -e of the

Eoi'l'-. 154a IJnAi.t. L'rasw. Apoph. 232 Iluyldyng an lious

eueti from Lite foimdacion vnto the vttermost rafireyngand
r.-irynge of the roofe. 1659 AIS. Ace. St. John's Hasp.,
Canterh., The raieinge of our house in Euttinton Lane.

,

1867 Fri-:i-max Xontt. Cow}. ! 18761 E Aji]>. C82 In the minster
of t ho Holy Trinity ofliis own rearing.

3 . The action (practice «>r occupation) of bring- -

ing up to or towards maturity.

1398 Tkt.yjsa Tarth. De /’. R. win. i. iTlodl. MS.),
Hes’.es . . haue redinc-s of wytte in lire.dvnge and reringe of
here bvode. 1611 Cotgr., lislcs'entcnr, a rearing, breeding,

j

or bringing up. 1681 Dio di n Trol. to Saunders' Tamer-
lane 23 He’s a young plant, .. Rut his friend swears lie will

be worth the rearing. 1776 Adam Smiiu IT. A r
. 1. viii.

(1869) I. r. 3 Poverty .. is extremely unfavourable to the 1

rearing of children. 1796 Moie.r-: Ami r. Goog. 1 . 770 'l'he I

soiE.is tliin, and better adapted to the rearing of cotton
than sugar. 1797 P.kwick /’>//. Dir, is 1 . 2P3 Tlie breeding

j

and rearing of these charming birds. 1886 Tan/'s Fish '

( 'allure Sept. 67 They aim at the stocking of waters rather
than the rearing of fish for the. table.

4 . fa*- The fact of rising up. Ohs.—1
!

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De /’. A*, xiv. xlvi. (ITodl. MS.),
j

VnTeks lien ischadowed bi reringe hi^enes of hilles.
I

b. 'The action of rising cm the hind legs.
j

183* Vot'ATr Horse xix. 3.37 J lien rearing may be im-
{

mediately andiiiermanently cured by using a snaffle-bridle

atone. 189a E. Ria vks Homeward Bound 262 In the
j

frantic rearing of the horse . . both horse and rider turned
a somersault.

5 . at/rib. a. Of animals : Being reared, intended
for rearing,

1509 Nottingham Rec. IV. aji, viij. oldc suyne and ;

twelve tearinge. pigges. *778 fW. Makshai.l] A/iuntes
'

Ayric. 29 Aug. 177 4 This is tne same fcowj which suckled
the two rearing ...a Ives. *887 in S. Chesh. Gloss, s.v.,

J

Promising well-bred rearing heifer calf.
j

b. Of appliances or places used in or for the !

1

rearing of animals (csp. fowls or fishes), as rearing

box , roof, glass
,
ground

,
pond, tank.

*854 Zoologist XI I. 4189 For rearing-glasses ffqr insects),

I have used confectioners’ show-glasses of various si/cs.

1884 Tall Mail G. 4 Apr. 4/2 building hatching-houses and
boxes, constructing rearing-coops and runs. 1886 Paul's

Fish Culture Sept. 71 Rearing grounds similar to those

which are found on the coast of France. 1891 Chambers'

Ene.ycl. VIII. 198/1 Rearing ponds situated near the sea.

0. Comb . : roaring-bit, a bit employed to prevent

a horse from lifting the head while rearing (Knight

Diet. Aleck . 1S75).

Bearing (rl«-ri I)), ///. a. [f. Rear z;.
1
]

1 . That rears or rises up.
With the first quot. cf. Kiiarkk a.

1686 Pt.or StaJJordsh. 147 if it be n rearing mine or edg-

coal as some call it, cutting the superficies of the earth at

right angles. 1816 L. Hunt Hero -V Lcander it. 65 Sur-

mounted like a god the rearing tide. 1851 J. M. VVn.soN

Rural ( yet. IV. 29 A viciously rearing horse. . is sometimes
dealt with by being pulled over backward by a rider.

2 . That rears or brings up. (Cf. prec. 5 b.)

1884 Health Kxhib. Catal. 119/1 A Rearing Mother for

tho artificial rearing of the chickens.

Bearing-bone, -pioce. (See cjuots.)

1736 Paij.i v Househ. Diet. 340 lake two buttock pieces

or ;is they are also call’d t wo rearing pieces of pork (these

are the lean that is cut off the gammon on the inside of the

Mitch). 1883 Hants. Gloss., Rearing-bone.

,

the hip-bone of

a pig.

Bearise (r^aroi-z), v. [Rk- 5 a.] intv. To
arise again.

1865 Swiniiurnt. Poems Ball., Hesperia 31 As a ghost
reai i .cii. 1887 IlowtN Viry. oKnot’d tv*. 129 Morn, mean-
while rearising, has left dark Ocean.

Bea’rling. rare—', [f. Rear vA] A fosterling.

*884 E Pa ynf. Talesfr. Arabic II. too This youth is my
reading, and lie was born of one of my slave-girls,

t Bea rly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. Rear aA +
-ly -.] JCarly.

161a Two Noble K. iv. i, I’ll bring it tomorrow. Daughter,
Do very ready J

I must be abroad else. *714 Gay Sfteph .

Week iv. 39, I ready rose just at the break of day.

Bearm (l/jii -im), v. Alii. [Re- 5 a.j irons.

To arm again
;

csp. to arm afresh with more
modern wcajions. Hence Reivrming vbl. sb.

1871 Tall Mall G. 6 Mar. 7 At this moment the effort of

the Government is lo reai m as many soldiers of the line as

possihie. 1898 Daily News 31 Aug. 5/4 The recent re-

arming of the ( iennan artillery with a new weapon.
So Rea rmament.
1870 ( fbsen cr 1 ; Nov., The rcvictualmcnt of Paris is more

important than the rearmament of France.

Rearmost (rF'umoust), a. [f. Rear a .
1 +

-most.] Farthest in the tear, coming last of all.

1718 Rowi-, tr. f.ucan 11. 1 1 10 The rest pursue their Course
..T hese of the K car-most only left behind. 1790 Ukatson
Nav. % Mil. Mom. 1

1

. 103 The rearmost ship of the enemy’s
line. 1851 Mavnk Rjtd Scalp Hunt. xli. 322 The Indians
halted until those who were rearmost should close up.
1880 Nature XXI. 357 The. rearmost, end of this fragment.

Rearmouse, reremouse (ib-.nnaus). Now
only arch, or dial. Forms : a. 1 hrore-, hryro-
mus, (2 reremua), 4-5 roremous, -mowft(o, 6 7,

<) reromouHu, (7 roere-, 7, (> dial. roer-). /J. 6-7
reare-, 7- rearmouso, (9 dial. rare-). 7. 6-7 pi.

romice, -mise, y dial. ry(o )-, ray-, raa-, raw-
mouse. [OF., hreremtis

,
f. in its Mouse.

'Flu* first clement may represent the stem of OE. hrIran
to move, but the length of the vowel is not certain. It is

also possible that the form is an alteration (by phonetic cor-
ruption or popular etymology) of the older hrJatiemus,
found in the earliest glu.sses ami some later texts, and perh.
represented by some of the existing dialect forms.

J

- Bat sbA (Cf. /bicker-,jUmler-
,
flitter- moused)

«. <r iioo Cor. in W'r.-Wiilcker .318/27 Uespcrtilio, hrcrc-

mus. 138* Wyci.11' Lev. xi. 19 A lafovvnk and a reremous.
138a Baruch vi. 21 Aboue tlie bed of hem back is, or
i<-i tunijsc, and swalewis fl«r:jcn. *399 T.angi . Rich. Redeles
Ilf. 272 Not to rcwle as rcremys, and restc on the dates.

155* JluLOrr, Packe 01 Rcreinousc which llieth in the
darker, nic ten's. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. 11. 4 Some warre
with Reremise for their leathern wings. *634 Sik T.
lli.uiiLKT Irav. 212 Keer-tnicc, or Flats so large as Gos-
hawkes. 1686 J. I.H nton Lott. fr. New- Eng. (1867) 24 One
of the Seamen affirm’d that lie. had seen Flying Fishes,
and that they had wings like a Rere-Motise. 1863 WisU
New Forest 192 Tlie bat is here called 1 t-jc-mou.sc. 1864-
in dial, glossaries (Dorset, Som . Glouc., Hants). 1886
R. F. P.ortoN Arab. N/s. (abr. ed ) E f oreword 8 The rne-
inouse flitted overhead with his tiny shriek.

/!. 1581 J. F5 i T.i, ftaddon's A ttsw. Osor. 504 We shall wander
and straggle blindcly . . as wantes ami rcareinyce at the
btight beames of the cleare Siume. 1668 Dkvdkn Even.
Love v. i. Some flying, and some sticking upon the Walls
like Rear-mice. *7*8 Morgan Algiers I. iv. 129 These
Unites, whose language resembled the screeching of Bats,
or Rear-Mice. *835 Browning Paracelsus nr. 391 Do the
rear-mice still Hang like a fretwork on the gate? 189a
Eart. Lvtton Nifty Poppy Epil. 163 The roar-micc flit In the
hard furrow.

y. 1565 Golding Ovid's Met. jv. (7 593) 9 2 We in English
language bats or remice call the same. 1603 Knolj.ks
Hist, Turks (1621) 5^4 Their lights are oftentimes put out
with the. .swarmexot remise flying about their cares. x8>5
Britton Beauties li ilts 111 . Prov., Rytnousc, a bat. *851,

1893 in Glouc. and Wilts glossaries (rye-, raa-
f
ratumousc).

J* b. transf. (See quot.) Obs.— 1

1611 Cotgr. Rondolo, the sea Bat, or Rearemousc of the
sea ; a flying fish.

Re*ar0U*Se, V. [Re- 5 a.] To arouse again.
1830 Lvtton P. Clifford xix, The witness, re-aroused info
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anger, . .said in n low voice (etc.}, i860 Karl Lytton /' mile
(

11. iv. § 6. 37 The heart of a man re-aroused to the use Of !

the conscience God gave him. !

Re-arr&'nge, <'• [Re- 5 a.} To arrange anew.
j

1860 Tyndall Glac

.

4 Is it meant that these particles, •

each taken as a whole, were re-arranged after deposition ?
j

1863 A. C. Ramsay I'/tys. Gan*. 13 On cooling, the con- i

stituents rc-arranged themselves.

So Be-arra ngfeable a . ;
Re-arra ngement.

1867 H. Spencer First Priuc . it. xiii. § 102. 397 Its parts .

are no longer appreciably re-arrangeable by any save I

violent actions. 1863 Sat. Rev. 0 June 719 It will repay 1

the tumble of rearrangement and fresh elaboration.

Re-array, v. [Re- 5 a.] To array again. i

^1711 Kkn Hymns Festiv. I*oet. Wks. 1721 I. 240 In I

wonted Splendor le-atray’d, He strait invisible retir’d.
(

c 1858 Ei.iz. Watts Poultry Van/ 112 I bis bird.. was pre- i

sented. .011 a large dish, re-arrayed in its glorious plumage.

Re-arre'St, v. [Rk- 5 a.J To arrest again.
j

1655 Fuller Hist. Lam!'. (1840) 186 As for the duke , . he
was re-arre -ted of high 1 reason. 1889 Daily News n J uly 3/3

1

If he escapes this time, it is almost certain that he will he !

rearrested.
j

So Re-arre'st sb.

1864 Morn. Star 29 Dec., The issue of new war rants., for

the re-arrest of the raiders.

Rear-rib: see Rear-vault (quot. 18.14).

Re-arri ve, v.
[Rk- 5 a ] To arrive again,

j

*598 S vials ilk Pemarctus 1423 (They.} re-arrived in
j

their own camp, their pri/c Unto their prince present. 1637 I

WoiTON in Reliq. (1072) 74 The Arch bishop of Spalato
being then re arrived from England. i

So Re-arri*val.
1891 Miss Down: Girl in Karp. win The village soon got *

wind of my re-arrival.

Roar-shaft : see Rka 11-vault (quot. 1844).

Rear-supper, variant of Rehk-.sufper Ohs.

Rear-vassal. Hist. Also rere-. [f. Rkar-
-f Vassal, after F. arribre-vassal, * an voder-

vassall, a vassall vnto a vassall ’ (Cotgr.).] A 1

sub-vassal
;
one who does not hold directly of the

,

sovereign.

1761 Oihhon Misr. Whs, (1814) III. 215 TIis own imme-
diate vassals were bound to follow him into the field against

a prince of whom they were themselves the rear-va -sals.

183* Austin Jurispr. (18711) II. hi. 87s This .. is the- case

with fieehold hum . . where, the tenant in fee simple is

properly a rerc vassal. 1844 l.n. Rkouomam /bit. Const.

xiii. (1862) 1 1)3 note, Mr. Jlume erroneously thinks that the

statute 7 Hen. IV. gave rear-vassals their right of election.

Rear-vault. Anh. Also rerc-. [f. JvKAit-, ;

after F. arriirc-voussurei] The vaulted space

connecting an arched window- or door head with !

the arch in the inner face of the wall.
;

1844 Wii.uk An hit. No ozone/, § 81 Wc may therefore call

the said vault, rib, and shaft, the rear-vault, rear. rib, and
rear shaft of the window or door. 1861 Hihksi. Hoit: Fug.
Cathedr. \()th G. ii. 46 These window group-, being in-

ternally set back into a single recessed panel, and .sur-

mounted by a single rear-vault. .

Rearward (.tl°MW(Jid), aA l Forms: 4-5 rer-,
j

4-9 rero-, 5 Sc. reir-,6-7 ronre-, 7 roor-, 6 rear-

ward; also 4 7 -warde. [a. AF. rerewarde \

(c 1 307) : see note to AKUKAlt-WAitl).] i

1 . Mil. (and .Naval). That part of an army (or
j

licet) which is stationed behind the main body
;
the i

third division in a force drawn up for battle. Cf.

Rear-guard i . Obs. exc. anh.
\

13..

Coer tie L. 3147 A 1

1

e the rerewarde Was i-slayn with
jKyng Rychard. 1375 Ha knock Dome vm. 7T Qnhen the

veil' ward saw thaim swa Discumfit . . Thai fled on fer. e 1430
Syr Gonor. iRoxb.) 9024 Thei without (61owed hard, And I

slogb many of the reroward. 1450-1530 Myft-, our Jaitlye

T19 An hooste in batayle is departed in thru, that ys to Kaye, !

the forwarde, the mydel warde, and the rerewarde. 1585
T. Washington tr. AScholars I'oy. 1. xvii. 19 At thys Cape
..were loure Galliots of the rearewarde of the Turkes armie.

1609 Hot .land Amo:. Marcell. 119 1 be souldiors of our
rereward, who kept the upper part of the hill. 1654 E vim.

Monm. tr. Bentivoglids li'arrs Flanders 322 I'be third

Sijuadron of the Rereward goL almost all safe off. 1828 40
Ty 1 li:r Hist. Scot. (1864) II. 41 He himself lollowcd with

the rearward, composed of the main stongth of lii. army.

Jig. 159* Siiaks. Rom. -V 'pul. ni. ii. i.-i IQ. 2] Hut with a

rereward following Tybalts death Romeo is bani-hed (etc. J.

b. Inins/, in various applications,

c: 1586 C.’i hss I
>K\uiKOKi-: i.xvm. ix, The rereward lowd

on instruments did play. i6n Rii»lk Sum. x. 25 The canine
;

of the children of Dan . which was the rerc- ward i f all the

campcs throughout their hostes. — Isa. Iviii. 8Thy righteous-

ncsse shall go before thee, the glory of the Lord shall be thy !

rereward. 1663 Runyan Holy Gitie 174 As he is to be I lie

Captain and Leader of bis People, so he is to be. the Rere-

ward and l.»ringer-iip of his People, i860 Wvmiw .SV,<r-

board II. 27 God went before them, and was their rereward
also.

f 2 . In verbal phrases : 7'o have, keep, make the

rcarsvard (in early use said of the leaders, later of

the troops). 7'o dose the rearward, to bring up ;

the rear. Obs.

r
IV . K. Alls. 7788 Antioche haddc the former-warde, And

;

Tolome the reirwardc. 1375 Harbour Bruce xvi. s£ Scbir
j

Eduard. . Hefor in the avaward raid. 4 he K.yng lnm-selt the

reirward maid, c 1380 Sir Perumb. 27 12 Y me- self and
,

Olyuer . , Wollcp come. be hymie her; & kepe be. icrcwnrd.
!

c X400 I and Troy Tic. 14662 (E. F,. T. S.) Ho scbal haue the

vaimwaide, Who the myddel, and ho tlic rerewarde ? < 1430
Syr Gcncr, (Roxb.) 3757 Aufrcus of 'I'barst*. ,'J‘he rereward
he kept ful wiselie. 1583 in Grosnrt Spenser's Wks. I. 484
The examinate . . appointed the souldieres to keejie the rerc- 1

warde. 1613 Hayward Norm. Kings 9 The lances and men i

at Armes cloase.d the Rereward. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World
11. (1634) 248 these had the Rereward and moved last.

3 . In prepositional phrases (cf. sb.-) ;

a. In (or at) the rearward

\

in the rear.

14..

[see 4]. 1487 Barbour's Bruce xiv. 60 (Camb. MS.)
The vaward had the crll thoina-., And in the rereward schii

eduard was. 1600 Holland I.iiy xxxix. xlix. 1034 Whiles
he came liirnselfe behind in the rereward. .his horse fell and
cast him at once. x6oi Dolman La Primaud. hr. A, ad.

t j 6 j f?) III. 759 Cranes come from the farthest oriental! seas

of India. . F.ueiy troup hath a c ajuainc who is alwaics at the
rereward. 1866 Nkai.k Sequences \ Hymns 67 Some in the
van Thou caH’st to do. . And in the rearward not a few Thou
only bidd’st to bear.

b. In (or on the rearward of

\

in the rear of.

*597 Shaks. 2 Hen. /
/

',
in. ii. 339 Hee was the very Genius

of r amine: he; came cuer in the rere-ward t>f the Fashion.

1599 — Much A no tv. i. 12$ (Q. | My selfe would on the rere-

ward of reproclus Strike at thy life. 1603 1 >i:kki:i< U ona'et-

full Meaty A iv b, There stands in the Rerc-\vai\l of ibis

Hooke a Troope of straunge Discourses. 1808 Stoll
Mann. VI. xxvi, Lord Dacre with bis horsemen light, Shall

be in rear-ward of the light. X841 /»Ymvi;u. Mag. XLIX.
152 It would occupy its right position . . in the advance, not

in the rearward of the. times.

4 . trails/. The hinder parts, posteriors.

14..

Tout tt. Tottenham in Had. F. P. P. ill. 86 He
gurde so fast his gray mare That she jele a fowkvn fare At
the rerewarde. <1557 Am-. P.viovi k Ps. Ixxviii. 227 Ii > .

foes 1 earw.udcs even down hefelde. 1855 M-vkiin (V Avioun
Bon Gaultier Path 238 Already in Ins rearward belt he

Jove’s tremendous toes.

Rearward (ir*’j>vo.id), a. [f. Khar- f -wakd.J

1. Situated in the rear.

1598 Hakklt I'/n or. U at res 54, 0 1 aukc > at j men per
ranke in the rearewatd angles. 18x3 Scon Roleby 11. \ i,

A.s champions, when their band is moke. Stand foith to

guard the rearward post. 1876* Mark Twain’ Tom betuyt r
vi. Hi-. 10.it. had the it-arwaid buttons far down the. back.

2. I)ircctc<l towards the rear; backward.
1861 Sat. Rtf!. 7 Dec. 585/1 If die execution of a rapid rear-

ward inovmvie.nt lie required. 187a J

1

^'NKi.nsos Giinto Fug.
Takes 0870) -A A rearward v iew discloses a fine grouping
of the bills which have been past el.

Rearward ji 'Mwojd , adv. (st>.~) [f. as prec.]

1 . Towarrls the rear
;
backward.

1625 Maukiiam Souldiors Accid. 18 Open your Rankes,
from the front rcareward. 1818 Shutiikv inr_'. Rc: . Will.
33 The heavy weapon reached me in the rear, And rearwaid
1 n.-tiiT lied a long loud sigh. 1868 R

of.
to Govt. U. S.

Munitin'is llbrr 33 'llie bead ot the locking boll ..cause,
ibis block to move obliquely icarwaid.

b. At 1.1 ic luck Oj.

1880 L. W.vllack Ben Hur iv. x, Kearwuidoflliestructuie
which graceil the entrance-way.

2 . As sb. in plir. in (he. reatward. in the rear.

183* G. DovVNKS Lett. Gout. Gauntries I. 55 ’I’lie view in

the rearward now became agreeably diveisilied by the

mountains we bad lately traversed.

.So Bea'rwardly adv. ;
Rea rwards adv.

X856 Oi msti•'.!) Slave Stati s 91 A room that extended out,

rearvvuidly, from the house. *897 Daily Sews May 0/1

'l bc unlit we 1 e gradually weed' d out and sent rcaiwaids.

Reas, variant of Kkis (Pg. money).

Reascend r/jase’nd), v. [
1\L- 5 a.] To ascend

again: a . in/r. (Cf. Ascend i 4, 7 -10.)

c 1450 Mirour Sa/naciouu 4088 Grist desceiidid to lielle..

so to heveii is he 1 east endit. 1594 Sri Nsl'.K A morel ti

lxxxvi, 1 wish that day would shortly rt-ascend. 1621 1.

Williamson tr.Goulnrt's Wise Gioiliard 166, 1 reascend !>

the nintiilt one F.pistl,-, from whence 1 will deduce that

which f dloW'-s, a 1691 Hoyi.i; Hist. .Hr (ifv)A 144 J b<-

mercury re-a-.cended to its first stations. 1760-72 If. P.no«>i;r:

J'Ool of (fual. ( 1 P.
>9) IV

7

. r4 Ilovv shall lie .. be able to re-

asrend in the - tale of his weakness’/ 1814 Sn< R. Wilson
Prir 1

. i'iary II. va How in.my degraded sove reigns have
re-ascended front a dungeon to a throne)1 1850 Di-, ijciSLt y

in ‘ H. A. Page ’ i if 1 1 . xvii. 67 Up from the rivet banks you
behold it re-ascending.

b. Dans. (CL Ascknd 5 6.)

1615 ClIAl-MAN ( Klyss. xx. 86 idle Goddesse . . 1 e-Asceuded

the Olympian skies. 1624 Massinui k Rcmgado in. r, To
u -ascend l ho I glorious height we fell from. ,1 1711 Kin
ilynmotheo J\«et. Wks. 1721 III. i.;o I ill (hey the. l.uriai

Mountains re-a-.* •-ml. 1781 Cmvi i.K Truth sis Hhc . . As
-oon shall ri-.e;md le.ascend the throne. 1891 II vi'dy J'css

lvi. She beanl Tess re ascend the stairs lo the fu -t floor.

Hi •nee Reasce nding vbl. sb. and //>/. a.

x6ix Fi.okio, Risalita, a reasceiiding or getting vp againe.

1664 Powku /Dp. Philos. 11. 9 * I be 1 c-asi ending Quick-
silver will never totally •• fill the 'l ube. 1818 Hyhon ( h.

/far. iv. clxxiv, ‘Arms and the Man’, whose reason iding
star R«>e o'er an empire.

SoReasce ndant,-ent <v.,Reasce ndancy,-ency,
Reascension.
1668 Milton f*. L. vir. Argument, "rhe Angels celebrate

. llis leaseention into Heaven. 1808 Hl NillAM Let. to Td.
Holland Wks. 18,43 X. 440 Since the* reascension of this

thinking . . great court has, in my absence, been paid to him.
1868 Mii.man St. PauTs 237 St. Paul’s witnessed the triumph
of reasceudant Roman Catholicism. 1875 lac.un ooT ( ’onun.

Col. (t 886) 1 10 He described this re- a seen.-.ion of the* Christ

as a return ‘ to His own pleroma 1885 Gornh. Mag. Mar.
267 The eventual reascendertcy of Hrahmanisin.

Reascent (r/'dacut). [f. Ke- 5 a + Ascent.]
1. 'I'hc act of reascend ing.
atyti Ki.n Hymnot/uo P«x:t. Wks. 1721 III. 87 Tin;

Hcav’nly Standard then shall wave in Air, Aral the bright

Hosts for Ri;-.i-.('ent prepare. 1 733 ’1'ui.i. Horse-haring
ifusb. xvi. 247 To prevent the Re-ascent of what that brings

down. 1808 Rf.ntiiam .SVt. Reform 43 VV'here the descent

has not been occasional, alternating with re-ascent. 1851

C. L. Smmii tr. Tasso xv. xxxiii, I he sun .. shone behind
them on its re-ascent.

I 2 . The wav by which otic reascend s.

I

x7®4 C-owi-LK Task 1. 3.7 Hence the declivity is sharp and
,

.short, And such the reascent. 1855 Hah.i-.y Mystic 6 They. .

Move ever up the reascent to light.

3 . The distance lo which one rensemds.
1807 Woitnsw, H'hite Doe \ u. m)-; Dire overthrow, and yet

how high I lie re- ascent in sanctity.

Rease, obs. f. K.msk 7 .1, vat . Kese Obs., obs. Sc.

pa. t. Kjse v., Sc. dial. var. of Koonk v.

Reaued, vnriaul of Rkk.-kd </., ranci<l.

f Reasemblanco. ('Is.-' [IVrli. lor re\cm-
blanee, bul cl. Asskmiu.anck Resemblance.
1638 K. Hakvk tr. BaL,ids Loti. (wl. II.) .mj, I can make

yv>u a rcasemblance at least of the good Glu-oie of Paris.

Reaaen, Reaein, obs, fonns of Raksin.
ReaBineBS : see Re.vbv a.

Re-a sk, v. [Re- 5 a.] d'o ask again.
i6it Fi.ouio, Radimandat 0, to redemavuid, to re aske.

1803 J , \N tin AK1.K in Poluhcb- Tt ad. \ t\\\oii. (i-'v^m II. S47
“Why then should vve ft-ai V

’ she lca-ked. 1856 liven
Martins 0/ Gro' M. <*aj l bc Irvv questioriN to vvlmh 1 will

! ask your answers, now,, .may, very probably, be D usked of

;

you under more .solemn 1 it emnstaiu es.

|

Roasnablo, obs. form of Rkasonahle.
1 Reason (r/ z’n\ sb. 1 Forms : a. 3 roisun, 4
1 -onn, (3 roiNsoun), 3-5 reynon, 5 -one), 4 5

rcison
; 3 rcai.suii, 4 6 rayNon, (4 -oun), 6

j

raiHson, raaone, So. rasoun. P. 3 5 rc.su n, (4
' -uno), 3-6 roHouu, (4-5 -oune, 4 -owno\ 3 7

reson, (4 6 -0110)
; 4 reeaoun, 5 -on; 3 6 res-

soun, (7 .S'r. ourte>, resson, (6 -ono )
; 7 Se. refts-

Nouno, 4 reason, [a. OF. rePun, -on, /a /sun,

-on, reson, etc. (lnod.F. raison):—V.. raiibnem

\

reck otiing, account, relation, undei standing, motive,

I cause, etc., vbl. sh. f. rat-, ppl. stem of riri to

think, reckon : sec Ratio and Ration.]

I. 1 . A statement of some tact ideal or alleged)

employed as an argument to justify or condemn
some act, prove or disprove some assertion, idea,

or belief.

! In common use d«>v\n to • if.. after that date soincwbal
1 arc, c-X( < pt as elliptical fur s«*u -<- c,

a 1225 An, i\ R. jc>.| llu rcA 1111 vcisuns bwui nu* <mb for to

(Icon |k-u<: world : rlbtv rt-isims ct tv I sh\ , 1305 ,57 .

Katherine >,i in F. A. /'. iili6;) yi 1 Mid <)}ur icivuun. ol

cleigic; pit maidc prcoiurdc also (Lit lu re godr-< uo)>ing n« io.

136a Lanml. /’. /’/. A. xi. 4 r j'A-i .. Htyng« J> fmlli Ifalh du
k<: souns . , And puyteb fir}? ]>K:siunpciun 10 porn }>«• *,»»(«:.

c 1440 Cai

(

iK.n r Life Of. A ath. n. 704 >c may.. New woidos
iclu i.if & now rcsdiios ,spoke. W hoi h wer ivluTsyl «Kr ham;
her answers eke. 1533 in 1.1,1 niu n fury v. x \ v, It i:. said

i.iinillus inOvit l>e K<.>iiiaiiis fra migration lo vc«>s be ninny
less* »nis. 1563 Fom, A. \ M. 1 ;

f 9 / f ti illn > .. pruning to

the Jevves that Ghrisl was < omr, v-rtfi tl.is lejwm. 15H5T.
Waniiimoon tr. A7 ( hotny's I ai , 111 x.vii. 1 i-.: b,’| In \ would
lira depart without bailing of me some ) u esent ,

al leadg mg
by then reasons ibat tliey bad done me gnat hommi in

oamming. 1600 E. llt.oi'Ni |r. Gouestaggio is Siivngtliniiiij

their leas.ms w ith many examples. 1638 K. Pahi.ii. /.elf.

\
l

Jrnls. 11841) I. 90 Ye have In tr also -.nine. Kca-.ons against

tin; Service m print. 1810 Uhaiuu Botough vm, '1 bey pioved
(so tbougbi 1 then) will) reasons .strung Thai no man's
feelings ever lead him vvroin;..

b. . / woman*

s

(01 the ladies ; reason : ( see quota. ).

1591 Siiai.s. Two Gent. 1. ii. I banc 110 •flier but a
womans lea -on : I ihinkc him su, lucaiise I ihinkc him so.

01641 I ic, M ot r NT a< a? ./ c/.v 9 Mon. 1.164,;' ro6 They weo-,

scilicet, because they were; which is more foolish them a

womans reason. 1768 74 Tucker Id. Nat. 1 1 8 3 4 : I. :>S-/

t

A pictiv way of proving tlm point, being no l»ettei than lln-

l.n lias’ rea-on, it i‘ <li\isi!de }»«_• ause it is. 1792 Mary
W ot i . st oni 1 k. Rights lCom. v. 254 This mode of arguing,
if arguing it may be < ailed, reminds me of what is vulgarly

teimed ‘a woman's reason'; fur wcin*n sometimes declare

,

that they love or believe certain things * because ’ th<;> love

:
or believe them.

!
c. iopie. Oncol the premises in nil argument.;

es/. the minor jircmisc when jdaccd alter the coii-

cl nsii Ml.

1826 Wn am t v Logic i. § .* A piemiss phu ed after its con-
( lu-ioti i-. called the Reason of it, and is inlrodtn cd by olte

of those conjuni lions wbii h are cal lea I anal.
|
Sole. Tlic

Major-pri ini-.-s is oflc-n railed file. J'linriple . and the word
Reason is then confined to 1 1 ic* Minot.) 1864 1 low i s Logit

vii. j 1 1 T o deny the Gonseijuent is al 10 to deny the Reason.

2 . a. To give, yield ot render (a) reason : to give
1 an account (of one’s acts or conduct ). Now’ an h.

a 1225 . / n< r. R. G> Of svvuche «:pc-« be . . s« Iml e.ueiii h w ool
beon ii ilrened, i^iuen leisun, 1 1 w

i J;e on liil scidc- lets |,

a 1225 l eg. Rath. -.v.’4n leb am b> r .. mid alb* linin' iiii(|-

men lo ^eldcn iei - un b’’. r. rcaisun
j
for bam. 1340 H.v-nmi r

J'r. Cause. 5966 pus sal men jean yhelde nsoir; sere < >f alle

fair lyf, als vvrileu es here. 1382 Wvct.ii- Matt. vii. ;6 Of
etu ry \dcl word that men speken, thei slntl 'y Td«; lesoun

llierof in the day of dome. •*400 Rule St. t’onct 4.' p<

nbbes .. salle vmbebinke hir.Ftt sho yelde resun c.f ul!e.

18x8 Scot 1 Hot. Midi, xxxiv, \’e have an uiidoubr< d right

lo ask your ain son to render a reason of bis conduct.

*[ b. To do, ful, or set to reason (tr. < M' . meltrc

j

a raison) : to bring or call to account. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3881 pan did be la bail to lesun :

1 Qui
has F.m 1I011 rne sli tresmn V ’ 1340 Hami'oll Fr. < fuse. 7 0
ft iedie-: pal pe kyng bad gretc* etu.beson To setfe byrn f • 0

pat kepyng to reson. 1425 Rolls ,f Tarlt. (V. -// ”

pultc ye said parties to jesoii.

f C. Monctni y reckoning
; //. accounts, money n.

1

1382 Wyclil r Mate. x. 4‘>, 1 shal 3cm; in ecb-- > tis fiftene

thousandis of sidis of syltier, of the kyngis reysuns, that

|

perteynen to me. 138* Matt, xviii. A man kyng, that

[

woldc putle rcsoun with his xcruauntb.

27-2
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+ 3 . A statement, narrative, or speech
;
a saying,

j

observation, or remark; an account or explanation
j

of, or answer to, something. Also, without article,

talk or discourse.

In common use throughout the 14th c. after OF. raison
;

in Liter examples peril, a fresh development of sense 1.

,7 1300 Cursor M. 21Q pc last resun of alle his ron Sal bo of

hir rom.'t -pcion. Ilia. 1632 Di ightin of heuen spak til him
I’.m, And Jms his resun lie began. Ibid. 1 v.21 1 Of ilk letter

for 10 .ok Restm of ilkan be nam. *3. . Coerde L. 117 J he
kyng Jiam tolde, in hys rc.soim, It com hym thorugh a
v vs you n. 1 1374 C'havckk Boeth. iv. pr. vi. n 1 tCamb. MS.)
Uut 1 sc now that pou art . . weevey with the length*; of my
icson. c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xv. 165 And so seyn thei,

that maken here rcsouncs, of uthere Planet es; and of the

I'uyr also. 1460 Lvbeaus Disc . uxj Wip oute more resoun
Duk, eil ami batoun We sell and yMe to incte. 1481 Cax ion
Atyrr, 11. xxix. 1 -j /. Of the wyiules may men enquyre resoii

of them that vse the sees. 1588 Shaks. L. L. /.. v. i. J Your
reasons at dinner haue bet-tie sharpe and sentent ious. a 1635
Naunton Fragm. Reg. 1 1641) 35 Ihe ljutehe. .began to he
taken with bis election, and loved to hcarc his reasons to her
demands.

t b. A fact, event, or incident, as a subject of
j

discourse. Obs. rare.

13 . . Cursor Af, 5156 (Gott.) Maui resumes he paim laid,

Bath hat pai snld oner bide, And in pair last dais bitidc.

a *375 Joseph. Ann/. 76 pat tyrrn? pat Augustus Cesar was
Emperour .. pis re.son hi-gon pat I schal now riktnen.

t 0. Part of reason : a part of speech. Obi. rare. I

1481 Cax ion Alyrr. t. v. 16 Viunuh .. kitowe they their
j

partes of re-on wltiche is tlie fust book of grammairc.
j

1330 Pai.sgr. Introd. 24 Partes of reason . . they have 1

thryse nr, for, hesyde-s the vui parts of spec lit common
;

bet wetie them and the latiues . .they have also a nymli part
j

of reason whiclie I call article.

+ 4 . A sentence. Obs.
(

1388 l
J

i •hvkv Rrot. Ri/de xv. 57 Wlianne 00 word is oonls !

set in a j resoun, it mai be set forth as oftc as it is vndur-
|

stonden. 1450-1530 Alyrr. our Ladyc 7 There is also many
j

wo< de.s that haue dv verse vnderstondynges .. and som
|

lymc they maybe lateen in dyu< tse wyse in one reson or !

clause. 1530 Ualsgk. Introd. 24 Of these letters, lyke as it.
\

is in all nmges, lie made syllables, of syllables wordes, of i

w-ordts sentences or reasons. i

t b. A motto, posy. Obs.
i

*434 R- R- Wills < r 38 r) 96 A iyng of goldc with a stou,
j

iS: a ir.son
1 sans dtpart ir'

.

1463 Bury Wilis 1Camden) 18
j

lMy atmys and my reson t herlo^C/vicc rue gone nte. rf 1548
Hail Chron., lien. VUI 80 Goune.s . . enbrodrtd with 1

reasons of guide t hat sayd, adieu Iune. se, farewell youth. •

as forming, a ground or motive leading, or sufficient

to lead, a person to adopt or reject some course of

action or procedure, belief, etc. Const, why, where-

fore, that', of for preps.
;

to with inf.

a 1**5 Auer. A\ 7?. pis is tui )>e rei.su n of pc vciunge hwi
Jsaie ucie <5 hope K silence. 1297 R. (ir.oi.c. (Rolls) 0.30A

An oper reson .. meuep more me per to, pat pc king.. Mid
vnri^t halt pis kinedom. 13.. E. E. Alii/. P . C, ir>

r

[lie] Aiayind hym .. what raysoun he hade J:i such shinies of

sor^c to slepc so fastc. a 1450 hint , tie la Tour{\ 868) 122
She shewed so muni good ivsounes vnto the kynge her

j

hushonde, that he forgam; Absolute 1533 Bi.llenden tr.

Air y 111. xxxv, He couth fyrnl na rcsson quhy he aucht
nocht to lielpc pe roiriane pepill to recovir pe land. 1588
Shaks. L . /.. /.. v. ii. 713 Brag. Sweet, bloods 1 both may,
and will [deny). Per. What reason haue you for't? *633
Ur. Hall Hard Texts, 0 . T. «/>u Is there any reason in you
. . why I sh 1 respect you any in 01 ft than the very Ethiopians 7

2664 j. Davits tr. Olea ruts' Voy. Ambuss. 202 The A in has*
‘ ador Br uginari would by no means accept of the hor.se, for

no otlier reason, doubtles.sc, than this, that his was not so
good as his Collcgue’s. 1711 Anmsosr Sped. No. 101 p 7
He made a Voyage to Grand Cairo tor no other Reason, but
to take the Measure of a Pyramid. 1763 C. Jones Hoyle’s
Caines Impr., Backgammon (1778) 181 r’or the same Reason
avoid hitting any Plots which your Adversary makes. 1843
Mill Logic 1. iii. § 7 Should we not have as much reason
to believe that it still existed as we now have. 1875 low in 1

Plato (ed. s) V. 7 There is no reason.. to imagine that this 1

melancholy tone is attributable to disappointment.

b. Reason of state
,
a purely political ground of

|

action on the part of a 1 tiler or government, esp. 1

as involving some departure from strict justice,

honesty, or open dealing. Freq. without article, as

a principle of political action. .So t public reason.
|

A rendering of F. raison d'etat or It. ragtone di state, the 1

latter used or cited by Scarlett Estate Eng. Fugitires (1-05)
jR iij, Ben Joiison Cynthia's Rev. (15917) 1. i, Vo/pone (1605) I

IV. ), and Bacon A dv. /,earn

.

(1605 ) 1, ii. $ 3.
j

x6it K Loft 10 Ragtime di stato, liie law, reason, or politic I

of State. 16x2 Bacon Hen. Vff \ As if the King .. were
jbecome effeminate and Ies.se sensible of Honour, and Reason

of State, then was fu for a King. 1660 R. Conic Rower <$•
j

Sub/. Ji6 King Charles had not the same Reason of State to
indulge the House of Commons. 1667 Milton/’./., jv, 380
Public reason just . . compels me now To do what else . . I

should abhorre. 1735 Boi inoukokk Stud. Hist. ii. (1752^ 39
The notion of attaching rnen to the new government, .was a
reason of state to some. 1756 Bciike Vind. .Vat. .5'or.

Wks. 1842 I. 34 The whole of this mystery of iniquity is

called the reason of state. It is a reason which I own I

cannot penetrate. 1897 Moki.ky Machiavdii 40 T he most
imposing of all incarnations of the doctrine that reason of
State covers all, is Napoleon.

0 . A ground or cause of, or for, something

:

a. of a fact, procedure, or state of things, in

some way dependent upon human action or feeling.

1x1300 Cursor At. 551 For pis resun pat }ee haue hard,
j

Man is clepid pc lesse werld. 6 x450 Holland HoiUat 544 I

Throw this ressonis ald
{
The bluay hart it is cald. 159*

;

Shaks. Rom. Jul. iv. 1. 15 Now doe you know the reason
J

ofthis hast 7 1659 Reaiison Creed' tx. 697 This reason did the
J

ancient Fathers tender why the Church was called Catholick.

1698 Asgill Argument 9 Custom it self, without a reason
for it, is an argument only to fools. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3)

XI. 477/1 This holds equally in metaphor and allegory;

and the reason is the same in all. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts.

I. 105 Respecting this palace, and the reason of thy being

alone in it.

b. of a fact, event, or thing not dependent on

human agency.
ct374 Chaucer PoetIt. iv. pr. vi. 104 iCamb. MS.) do

vnwrappen the liyd causes of thinges and to discuiierc me
the rcsouris counted with dyrkncsscs. 1484 (.‘axiom Cables

0/Aisop v. xii, Fhe wulf on a davc came to the dogge and

demaunded, of hym the rayson why he was soo lene. x6ox

Soars. Jul. C. 1. iii. 30 When these Prodigies I>oe so

cotiioyutly meet, let not men say, These arc their Reasons,

they are Naturnll. 1656 tr. Hobbes' Blent. Philos. (18391

484, 1 should think comets were made in ihe same manner.
.. For I could very well from hence give a reason both of

their hair, and of their morions. 1690 I..ockij Hum. Und.
111. vi. § 9 We know not their Make; and can give no

Reason of the different Qualities we find in them. i8*6

Whatki.y Logic (1840) A pp. A in big. Terms six, The Reason
of an eclipse of the sun is, that the moon is interposed

between it and the earth. This should strictly he called

the cause. 1879 Lcdiiock Set. /.eel. ii. 67
'

1 'nerc is not

a hair or a line, not a spot or a color, for which there is

not a reason.

fo. Ju phr. by the. reason of or that. (Cf. 7.)

2424 tr. Set reta Secret Priv. Priv. 244 Hit ncdylh a
man do more abstynence in that tyme.-bytlm lcysou that

(
text than) in cubic tyme the cokle chasytli the natural!

belt;. 1530 in W. H. Turner Select. Kec. Oxford (1880) 88

Tlmr is a corporacyon made . . amongst fisc hmongers . by
the reason wlierof all inancr of fi-.che is sold dernr. *838
Starkly England I. i. 9 You se . .what glotony ,

.
ys hatlin

cylcs and townys, by the reson of thys socycty and cumpany
of men togydur.

7 .
(Without article.) a. By (forfor) reason of,

on account of.

Very common in the Bible of 1611.

a 1300 Cursor At. 1657/ A prisun ar yee wont at hafe, for

resun o pe dai. 1393 Lancl. P. PI. C. xvit. 49 The ryclie is

yrcuerenced by reson of his riches-e. 143* 50 tr. Higden
,

Hart. Contin

.

(Roll-) VI II. 471 John Holaml, broper to

the kynge by reason of bis modcr. 1496 Notts of I*arIt. V I.

51.1/2 {Lands] wliicbe came., to youre haudes of possession,

by reason and force of the same Acte. 1568 Guai ton
Citron. II. 39 In the night [tlieyl bad i|iiairclled among
themselves, by reason whereof they ramie vp >11 a rock.

1665 Manley (trotins' LoivC. IVarres 391 J he (.'ommanders
being unserviceable, by reason of their wounds, quickly
abated their Courage. 1750 tr. Leonardvs Alirr. Stones
1 ,7 By reason of its softness, it is turned and cut. *840
Hi ksciill Ess. (1857)76 1 ‘lieir labours aie highly deserving
of notice by reason of their hal ing attempted to execute
this task systematically. 1885 Aeaden/y 6 June 397 Irri-

tating by reason of its deficiency in organisation.

b. By reason {that), for the reason that, because.

(Freq. c 1560 to 1720 ;
now rare.)

*534 Rett. Suppress. Monost. (Camden) 4^ The cause of
their dissent... was by reason that that article was ckre.ly

agaynst their professyon. 1537 Ibid. 165, I ame muidci to

let it staunde to the sjaynge of the \ ere, by leason the days
ar now so short. 1584 Si. Licurf iia.i) tr. Castanheda's
( on//. R. hitl. 8 b, They doc not flyc, by reason they liave

no featln-is in their wings. 1664 Stillingm.. Orig. Sacr.
l. vi. § 1 By reason that their Moneths must of neces-
sity by degrees change their place. 1745 P. I ho.mas Jrul.
Anson’s l

r
oy. 53 J ht rc were several Munnurings. .by reason

ihe PrixeAIoney was not immediately divided. 1829
Landor Imag. Conv., Mary R.lis. Wks. 1853 II. yj/2 By
reason that she is adorned with every giacc and virtue.

8. (Without article, and sometimes with adj., as

good, great, little.
,
small.)

a. There is {was, etc.) reason. Also with omis-
sion of verb (sometimes not clearly distinct from 14).
1588 Sha k.s. /„. L. L. v. ii. 28 You care not for me, Ros.

Great reason : for past care, is still past cure. 1593 —
2 Hen. VI, 1. i. 155 There's reason he should be displeased
at it. 1667 Milton F. /.vnr. 443 Whose fellowship..
Good reason was thou freely .shouldst dislike. 2671 — P. K.
iv. 526 Good reason then if 1 [etc.]. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley
xvili, I have rather a leaning to the agricultural interest too

;

as good reason is [ctc.J. 189* Law Times XC I II. 4 14/2 I f the
defendant was let out of prison before these things were
done, there was reason to believe that they would never be
done at all.

b. J'o have reasonfor ,
or to do, something. Also

ellipt. without construction (cf. 17).
259oSmaks. A/io's. X. in. i. 14^ Me thinkes .

.
you should

haue little reason for that. 1597 J K IN’^ Jonas (1618) 177
Flee had reason to exetame as lie did. 2605 Shaks. Atacb.
m. v. 2 Why how now Herat, you lookc angrily? Hec.
Haue I not reason. 2663 Butler Hud. 1. iii. 272 Noble
Orsin, th’ hast Great reason to do as thou say st. 1776
Trial ofXundoeomar 66/1, 1 have reason to remember it.

I was, after the battle, flung into confinement. 2824 Scott
Redgauntlct ch. xviii,

4
I applaud your caution ’, said

Darsie. ‘You have reason replied his sister. 2859 F. E.
Pagei Curate Cnmberworth 353, I had good reason to
hope that I was being of use at Roost.

C. To see reason {to do something).
1596 Shaks, i Hen. IV, 1. ii. 207 If he fight longer then

lie sees reason, lie forswear Arines. 1740 J. Clarke Rdttc.
youth (ed. 3) 154, I never yet saw Reason, .to believe [ctc.J.

*833 Hr. Marti nkau Brooke Farm v. 62, 1 begun this
winter hy admiring Sir Henry’s benevolence .. more than
I saw reason to do afterwauls.

d. With or without reason.
2602 Dolman Ta Primand. Rr. Acad. (1618) III. 837

Yet hath not God giuen their becing without good and iust
reason. 2667 Milton P. L. ii. 431 With reason hath deep
silence and demurr Seis’d us. 1781 Covvrer Hope 316 Could
he with reason murmur at his case. Himself sole author of
his own disgrace ? 1833 Hr. Martineau Brooke Farm iii,

j

30 It is very wrong in you to make your neighbours dis-

contented without reason.

+ 9 . Rationale, fundamental principle, basin. Obs.

2585 Greene PLinetom. Wks. (Grosart) V. 19 The Egip-
tians.. found out the reason of Diuination, increasing the

|

Science greatly. 2607 Tor.sell Rourf. Beasts (1658) j8i

The reason of the Latin word Hirons, is derived of Hirtus

i

(signifying rough). 1668 Moxon Aleck . Dyalling 4 Geo-
metry, and the Projecting of the Sphere.. are only useful to

those that would know the reason of Dyalling. 1678 Gale
Crt. Gentiles III. 7 The formal reason or nature of Sin

1 consists in its being a deordination or transgression of the

! Divine law.

III. 10 . That intellectual power or faculty

(usually regarded as characteristic of mankind, but

sometimes also attributed in a certain degree to the

:

lower animals) which is ordinarily employed in

adapting thought or action to some end
;
the guiding

principle of the human mind in the process of

thinking. (Freq. more or less personified.)

a ta»5 Ancr. R. 272 Wummon is )>e reisun, bet is, witles

,
skilc. a 2300 Fall \ Passion 19 in R. E. P. (1862) 13 Skil,

resun, an ckc mi^t he 3cf adum in his mode, t 2315 Shore*
1
ham Poems i. 515 pat alle hyng his ase he sei)> py resoun
M'ole be rede. 1340 Hamtoi.e Pr. Cause. 62 pan aght man
..might to be of wors contlicion, pan pe creatours with-

‘ oulen reson. 236* Lange, /'. PI. A. 1. 52 For rihtfolichc

tc.soun schuklo ruleti on idle. 2406 Hocclkve La Mate
Regie 105 R*-.on me bad .. To ete and drynke in tyme at-

temprdy. 2450-80 tr. Secreta Secret. 38 Of his wijsdomc
and resoun lie refreyncth him siJfl from these vicis that

nature shewith in him. 2538 Starkey England 1. i. 4
Seyng the perfectyon of man restyth in the mynd and in

the chefe and puryst parte therof, wych ys reson and intel-

JjgeMce. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. ii. 115 The will of man
i> by his reason sway’d : And reason saics you arc the
worthier Maide. <1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Col.

Hutchinson (1846) v6 In matters of faith his reason always
submitted to the Wold of God. 1693 Dkvdkn Pcrsius
v. (1697) 478 Reason still is whisp’ring in your Ear, Where

|

you are sure to fail, th’Altcmpt forbear. 1785 Reid Intel!
Powers 530 It is absurd to conceive that there can be any
opposition between reason and common sense. 1859
Dic kens T. Two Cities 1. ii, Some brute animals are endued
with Reason. 1871 Darwin Doc. Man 1 . ii. 46 Of all the
faculties of the human mind, it will, I presume, be admitted
that Reason stands at the summit.

b, So {fgood or) right reason. Now rare.

Perhaps sometimes understood as in sense 11.

a 2300-1' 2400 [see 13 a, 1 3 e, 1 3 g, and t 4 J. 1508 Kennkdie
Plyting vie Dunbar 305 ll war agatiis bayth nalur and
gud re.ssoun, 1'hat Dewllieiri.s bairnis were trew to God
or man. 1538 .Starkey England 11. i. 147 Yf man wold
folow etier ryght reson and the jugemeiit therof. 1611
Bible Pransl. Prof, t 1 That tin* Church be sufficiently

prouided for is so agreeable to good reason and conscience.
1647 H . Moke Song ofSoul u. i. it. xvii, The Dog, t be Horse
..Will all .. claim their share in use of tight reason. 1709
Folk /..or. Crit. 212 If once right reason drives that cloud
away, Truth breaks upon us with resistless day. 1800-10
Coli ridge Friend \ 1865) 27 'I’hc clue, of right reason, which
we are bound to follow’ in the communication of truth. 1887
Browning Parleyings, 0. Jf. Dodington i, Right reason
being judge.

c. In the Kantian transcendental philosophy

:

j

The power {Vernunft) by which first principles

are grasped a priori, as distinguished from Um>kk-

:

.stan DI NO ( J ’erstand).
1809 10 Coleridge Friend (1850) I, 740 note, By the

pure * reason ’ I mean the power by which we become
possessed of principles. 1847 C.’arlyi k St. Germ. Lit. Misc.
(1840) I. hi;: Reason, the Kantists say, is of a higher nature

;

than Understanding
;

it works by more subtle methods, on
; higher objects.

;
d. In various mystic or transcendental uses

: (see
: quots.).

170a tr. Le (Merc's Prim. lathers 86 The Son is called
Reason as well as the Paternal Reason. Ibid. 87 Ccrinihus
held the Picexistcnce of the Reason which he called the

|

Christ. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 323/2 Scholling defines
reason to be the identity of the subjective and the objective.

..God and reason are essentially of the same nature; they
are identical, 2870 Emerson Soc. <y Soli/., A*t Wks.
(Bohn) III. 20 There is but one Reason. The mind that
made the world is not one mind, but the mind. 1874

j

.Sidgwick Meth. Ethics in. xiii. 362 This absolute end.,
can lie nothing but Reason itself, or the Universe of
Ratiouals.

! 11 . The ordinary thinking faculty of the human
mind in a sound condition

;
sanity.

< 1380 Wyclif De Ectlesia Sel. Wks. 111
. 342 pal man is

out of resoun pat trowib pat Clement in Petris lymc was
more }>an Joon evaungelist. 260a Shaks. Ham, it. ii. 214
A happincs.se, That often Madnesse hits on, which Reason
and Sanitic could not so prosperously be deliucr’d of. 1611

Bible Dan. iv. 36 At the same lime my reason returned
vnto me. 2765 Blacks tone Comm. I. xiv. 351 A fourth

• incapacity is w'ant of reason, 1818 Shelley Rcz>. Islam
vii. xxv, So now my reason was restored to me. 1863

:
r

spectator 25 July 2295 Wc are fully convinced that any

|

attempt to show Hamlet’s reason to be shaken is utterly

hopeless.

b. A reasonable or sensible view of a matter

;

chiefly in phr. to bring to reason.

a 2300 Cursor AI. 1/759 1° llcrc of his sermon Pat mani-
man oroght to resun. 25*5 Ln. Berners Froiss. it. ccii. 6at
The kyng. .commau tided me. .to goticrne and hringc them
to reason. 122548 H all Citron., lien. VII

J

250 b, Whiche
tliyngcs if he deny to dooe, then the confederates certific

tiym, that thei shall ntuiercea.se till he be brought to reason.

2647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. jv. § 279 He would sit still till

they who were over-active would come to reason. 2703
Fakquhak Inconstant Dram. Pers., Oriana .. would bring
him to reason. 2870 Burton Hist. Scot. VI. lxvi. 332 They
had failed to bring a recusant clergyman to reason.
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12. In verbal phrases denoting the conformity of

something to the dictates of reason : f a. Reason
will or would. Obs

,

c

1

1300 Cursor Al. 1 1663 ‘ loscph sco said, ‘ fain wald i rest
’

.. ‘ Gladli said he, ‘ )>at wil resun \ 1377 Lancl. P. PL
B. x. ii'J Whi shulde we [etc.]?, .rcsoun wolde it neuere.

1423 Rolls ofParIt. IV. 257/2 Hit semeth rcsoun wolde he
shuld have the di&availlc therof, and not the Marchant.
1433 Hitt. 424/2 To be as resoii will, Chief hereof. 15*6
*1*1noale Acts xviii. 14 Yf it were a matter of wronge, .

.

reason wolde that I sliuld hcarc you. [So Covekoai.k
& *6*i

1 *597 Siiaks. a Hen. ll
T

, iv, i. 157 Our Cause [is]

the best ; Then Reason will, our hearts should be as good,

b. It stands (t with or) to reason.
15*8 Payni.l Salome's Regim. B iii, Considerynge then

that mans cics be colde of nature : hit staiuleth with reason
they shuldc be washed with colde water and not with hotte.
161* Shelton Oni.t. 1. i. I. 6 For it stood greatly with
reason, seeing his Lord and M.ister changed his estate
and vocation, that he should alter likewise his denomina-
tion. 163* Holland Cyrupivdia 140 It standeth to good
reason, that they who repose mutuall trust one in another,
will joyntly sticke to it. 1698 C. Hoyle, etc. Ep, Phalaris
Exam. 137 It stands to reason, that he thought the Ex-
pression common enough

;
or else he would not have us'd it.

*873 Hi. aok Pr. Thule xxiv, < )f course it stands to reason
that the rich never have justice done them in plays and
stories : for the people who w rite arc poor.

13. In propositional phrases (chiefly Obs.)
t
de-

noting agreement with, or opposition to, what
reason directs or indicates

:

fa. Hy reason ( — OY.par raison). Also rarely
1

by good (or right) teason, by no reason. Obs.
tii 300 Cursor AL 1474a Mi 1ms agh he, [ho] light ir.sim

|

litis o prater and of orisoun. 13. . A\ A its. 3937 The kyng
. . 11'olde him sle, bote by rcsoun. c 1400 Maunukv. (1S30)

X. t'Jo Scynt Pelre the Apostle, and thei that camen aftre him,
|

han ordeynd to make here Confessioun to man
;
and be god*.:

Rcsoun: for [etc.]. 1*1425 Cursor M. 1057,5 iTrin.) Shal 1

no mon bi no rcsoun A^eyn hir liaue no wickc cliesoun,
f

a 1450 Knt. do la Tour I1S68) 53 Thei that seethe the good
j

and lakithe the evelle, b’y reson they shulle repent hein.
'

*5*3 Lr.i. Bcl neks Troiss. 1 . xviii. 26 He delyuered them
'

Mitncicnl by reason, to pay all their small charges. 1563
|

A/E r. A tag-, Coilingbout >te 145 b, The gylly alwayes are
J

suspicious, And dread the ruyue that tnust .*,«_• w*c by reason. .

o. In reason. Also in all or any reason
; f upon ;

reason.
\

a *400-50 Ale camter 1670 Aske it at Alexander cpiat J>ou

will apon reson, And I sail grant. *597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. IV, i

11. li. 53 Keeping such vilil company as thou art, hath in
j

1 cason taken from me, all o Actuation of sorrow. *598
Merry H\ 1. i. 249 In any reason. 1603 ----- Mens, for M.
ut. i. vso In all reason. 1650 T. BIaylev] Wones/et's
Apoph. 97 The Law could not in reason take notice of any
Midi thing. 1678 Bunyan Pilgr. 1. (1662) 68 Had he had a
thousand souls, they had in reason been cast away*. 171a
Bltk;ki.i. Sped. No. -.77 r 12, I am w illing to do anything
in reason for the Service of my Country-women. *8*3
Kehi.k Semi. iii. 1

1 P, 4 el > 6 To. .consider fairly, what effect,

in all reason, their believing it ought to have on themselves.
1898 G. H. Shaw Plays 1

.
(I ’npleasant) 186 If you want

a cheque for yourself, .you can name any figure you like—
in reason.

•|*c. Of reason. Also with alt, good. Obs.

1413 Pilgr. Sou’te 1. Caxton 143.,) iv. x\x. 78 They shall .

.

brynge hit in to good couenable founue as to suche a lord

biloiigelh of reson. 1449 in {Cars Eng. in Frame (Rolls) 1 .

493 Pmvcaunce shal he made for you in such wise as of
reiuoue ye shat liolde you wel conteutc. 15*3 FimiEKi;.
HusA § 13 In some places they sowe but he pees and beanes
vnderforowe : and those of reson must be sowen betyme.

*533 Bkllknuen tr. Livy v. ii, May it nocht be said to him
of guile rcsoun :

‘ '

1 ‘howr has y ivlm wagi’s, Miffir Jiareof yen-lie

laubouris?' 1664 H. More Autid. Idolatry ix. 103 The
t.'ouncil of Trent . . must of all reason be conceived to mean
these very Circumstances,

fcl. Out of reason. Obs.
f ipo Destr. Troy zm We may boldly vs by Id with

host is out of Reason. 1480 Cam on Citron. Eng. ccxix. 209
Mot timer disgised him with wonder riche clothes out of al

maner reson. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 7,85 You sell

the same, .to your Brother too deeic and out of reason.

f e. Through (good or right) reason. Obs.
13.. Sir Penes (MS. AA4S Man, whan he failed in to cldc,

Fable a wexe}». -poury riyt resoun. a 1325 Citron. Eng. 84.:

in Kit son A/ctr. Rout. II. 305 Ant so thourli god reson n He
ye Id hem lieore tresoun. c 1330 R. Bkunne Citron. 1 / ace
(Rolls) 31*28 After Bclyn, Gurgoint his aoiie Hadde )>e

!

heritage kurow rcsone.
j

f f. With (or to) reason. Also with no. Obs.

c 1290 .S'. Eng. Leg. I. 44/359 Scint leme ne iniyhtc habhe
be soule. .with no resun 11c riyhle. a 1300 Cursor At. 14705

P«j werekos pat i were in his nam, (x)uat man pan mai wit

resun Main, < *330 Antis y A mil. 874 Then scyd tliai al

with rcsoun, Sir Amis sc.huld ben m prisoun. 14 . Sir
Penes (MS. M.) 179 Syr Guy answered hym with reason And
sayd : ‘Alas, for here is treason !

’
t 1489 Caxton Sonnes

ofAyttton vii. 159 As y<f knowc, I wolde be reformed with
raysoti to the sayenge of his barons. 1556 Hoby tr. ( a atig-

,

Hone's Conrtyer Epist. A iij b, Because you may see him
j

confirmc with reason the Courtly famous. 1615 T. Adams i

White Devill 37 These ride in the open strcctes, whiles the I

other lurke in close woods—and to reason, lor [etc.].

t S- Without {right) reason. Obs.
!

a 1300 Cursor Al. 16396 Qui smites ]>ou me wit-vten right 1

resun. c 1330 R. Brunne Citron. (1810) 150 Men mad tillc I

him grete mone, it was without reson. 1390 Gower Con/,
j

III. 42 Delicacie in loves cas Withoute re>on is and was.

1484 Caxton Life of &sop 2 b, lie .. went in wuthout
{

tayson and hath cten al the fygge*. 1568 Gkamon Citron.
II. 629 This multitude.. spoylcd, robbed and rifled, without
reason or measure.

14. A matter, act, proceeding, etc., agreeable to
j

reason
;

iri phrases it is reason or reason is (also
'

|
with good, great), it is no (or not) reason

,
to think

{it) reason, etc. Freq. c 1400-1650 ;
now rare.

So OF. tl est raison, cest {lien) raison, Test raison d
droit

,
etc.

r 1320 Cast. Lorre 1096 ‘pat is skile', quaj> Jhesu, ‘and

j

good reson'. 1340 Ham polk Pr. Consc. 6891 paifor it es

I reson and ryght, pat ]>ai ay» se l>at gry'sely syghi. 14*3

j

Polls 0/ Parlt. IV. 257 Hit is no reson that the Maister

|

take his worship of another maunes harrne. *454 Hud. X'

,

1 248/1 In suche wy.se as it can lx* thought reason unto our
Tresorcr. 15*3 Lo. Berni ks lioiss. 1.348 It is reason that

it shulde so be. 1x1533 — Gold. Eh. M. Aurel. Ddvi,
Reason is, that 1 succour thy povertce with mom ie. 1577
It. Googh 11eresladCs flush. H15S6J 25 b, It is good reason

to sowe timely in wette groundcs. 1625 Bacon Ess
,
Alar-

ria^e (Arbd 264 It were great Reason, that those that luuie

Children, should hawe greatest care of future times. 1676

Ho hulls Hind 1. 129. I thought it reason th’ Argives should
collect. 1686 tr. Chardin's Coronal, dotyman nxi It was
not reason to punish the innocent with the Guilty. 1809
Malkin Gil Etas vi. ii. P: J t is but reason that you should
distrust our purity. *818 T. L. IT: acock A 'ightmare Abbey
i v,

4 Do you know, sir, that Marionetta has no fortune*?'

j

‘ It is the more reason, sir, that her husband should have
one’. 1864 Manning Let. to Pusey 28 It L, however, hut

j

reason that 1 should rejoice.

j

t b. I11 parenthetic phrases, as reason is v
<>r ?cw.v),

as {it) is reason, etc. Obs.

;

ci386 Chaucer Prol. 847 Telle lie mostc his tale as was
n.-sou, Jty forew ard and by Coiiqx* - iciou. *535 Co\ tan >ai l.

Baruch ti. 6 We with oure fathers (as reason is) are brought
to open shame. *596 Dam-: it tr. io//:incs (1014I 198 To
which his coinmande.ment I obeyed as reason was. 1604 E,
G[kimsi'onfJ I)'Acosta's Hist, indies i. x\ii. 74 If wc shall

give that respect to the authoritie of I’lato (as it is reason),

we must
I
etc.]. *671 Mil ion Samson 1641 What your

commands impos'd 1 have perform'd, as reason was, obeying.

•j- C. Ana reason, placed alter a statement. Obs.

*563 Man Aluscuiits Commonpl. 279 They do sufficiently

Confesse . . that the sacrament is not till- very grace, itselfe, i

and reason, c *592 INI allow if. jte;o 0/ Alalia iv. i, Buraias.
I'd cut thy throat, if I did. 1ihamorc. And reason too.

*671 Milion P. P. ill. 122 To w hom our Saviour fervently
reply'd. ‘And reason; since his word all things produc’d'.

+ d. Similarly and good reason
,
and (rarely as)

reason good. Obs. (Cf . 8 a.)

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen, I t, IV. ii. 171 Wce’l haue the Lord
Sayes Jiead. .. Cade. And good reason. 1657 W. Rand tr.

Gassendis Li/e J 'circs*. 1. 75 He wrote most, frequent ly mud
good reason) to his Father and Unde. 1714 Mrs. M am ly
Adv, RivclLi (

o

Lord Crafty, as Reason good, immediately
assumed the Management of his Lady's Affairs. 1757 Mils.

Gkii-tith Lett. Henry ,y f rames 11767) I. 115 True love ..

never attacks us but once, and reason good, because it lasts

us for life.

•[ 15 . That treatment which may with reason be

expected by, or required from, a person; justice;

satisfaction; chiefly in phr. to do (one) reason ylr.

Y.fiire raison). Obs.

c 1400 Maunukv. (Roxb.) xxxi. 1 4
r

[>ai do resoun and
trevvtli till ilke man, als wele to potter as to riche, c i4."*o

,

„•/ uturs ofA rth. xxviii, Welecome, worthyly wyglile ! 'J'hoti

|

sail hafe resone and ryghte. c *477 Caxi on Jason 7 v b, To
liolde them in pees reson and justice, a 1533 Ll>. Berni ks

j

HHon x. 30, I shal do hym reason yf it be fomidc that

j

I hau«: d' mu: anyr w rouge. 1588 Siiaks. J it. A. 1. ii. 278, I .

[am] res du'd withall To doe my sclfe this reason, and thi.-j

right. *638 R. Ba 1 li. IK Lett. ty Jfrnls. (1841) 1 . 94 If they
gett reason, it is thought they an: both undone. Ibid. 13-2

The Thesaurer,, required that his t (race would set: just ice
1 done upon him... The Commissioner promised him reason.

I

1651 tr. Dcdas Covo as' Don Eenise ya The more I cudca-

1
youred by faire meanes to oblige, him to doe me 1 cason, the

|

more I excited him lo derision.

b. With reference to drinking. Obs. c\c. arch.

1 *594 Plat jfcrueilho, nr. 6_- (juatfing companions .. wil

I require reason at their hands as they term*: it. 1663

|

Diiydi n Wild Gallant 1. i. Fii- t I'll « 1 1 ink t.» you, .Sit
;

upon my faith I’ll do you reason. Sir. 1608 1 Tc yi h Ace. E.

India 4 /’. 279 After .. every one’s Health has reason done
it, they' take off the Table-Cloth. 1819 Sion lvanhoe vlii,

I pray you .. to do me reason in a * up of w ine. 1826 -

: li oodst. xix, Nor was his follower slow in doing n a-vui to

j

the loyal pledge.

tc. Satisfaction by a dud. Obs .

~

1

1619 in Crt. -V Times Jus. I 11849) I * - 1 Sir Ldwaid V i I -

liers told him himself w as the man. ‘
I hope *, said the oth* r,

‘ you will do me reason Thereupon a clmlleiige was iniule

and accepted.

f 16 . A reasonable quantity, amount, or degree.

Also spec, the measure by which a miller took his

toll. Obs.

*4*6 1a 1*9. Dc Guil. Pilgr. 10614 As touchy 1 194 oft the
melle, Thow myghtest ther. fie-holden A unsure Wych ihy
folkys oppynyoun,) Berelh tin: name olf ‘ Resoun '.

< 1430
Pilgr. ly/ Man Itode It. xv. (1869) 80 At the inille pera-

ueuture ye haue seen a mesurc that iscb ped resoun. Hid.
in. xvii. 144 Millewardes also that filleth here resoun, with
oute clepinge of resoun. 1591 Slenslr M. Hubberd 887
In case iiis paincs w’erc recompenst with reason. *5g8
Gkenewf.y Tacitus, Ann. vi. vi. (1622) 130 Agrippina m.l
contented with reason, and greedy of rule. 1509 Siiaks.
Alitch Ado v, iv. 74 Pent. JDoo not you loin: 111c 't Beat. Why
no, no more than reason. 1675' Karl Essex [A. Cai-ki

J

Lett. (1770) 15, I have not yet heard precisely what terms
mr. Thinne stands upon, but in case he will take reason .

.

it would be a great convenience to me to be provided of
a dwelling in town.

+ b. Moderation. Obs.~~ x

1615 Latham Falconry (16 13) 03 When she hath cast them
again?, giue her her bieakc-.fa.st of good meat, wdth reason in

the quantity,

+ 17 . To have reason (tr. V. avoir raison ) : to

be right (esp. in making a statement). Obs. (Cf.8b.

>557 North Cuetiara's Dtall Pr. 1. x. (1568) 13 b, This if

J
they had demaunded of the true God, they should haue had
reason. 1594 Carp.w Huarte's Exant. Wits 8 Aristotle
excepteth natuiall 1’hilosophie, saying, a yoong; man is not

1

of fit disposition for 1 Ills kind of ilocinne, w herein it semeth
1 he hath reason. 1624 Bi lu ll Lett, vi, 95 The King him-

selfe said aloud, that both sides had reason. *667 Pryuen
;

& Dk. N l-wcAsi i.K .Sir M. Mar ail in. i, Sir A lart. You
have reason, sir. Meed. Theie he is again too,' the town
phrase. *704 Swin AL Ji. dp, rat. Spir. Misc. (17*1) 285
J he Objectors have Kv-asmi, and their Assertions may be
allowed. 1771 Junius l ett. xhii. (1804) U. 181 Louis XIV
had reason when he said ‘the Pyrenees are removed
18 . The fact or quality of being agreeable to the

reason ; such a (+ procedure or) view of things as

the reason can approve of.

<1470 tiolagrvs <y Goto. 331 Ressauc him reuereiidlv, as
rcsoun in lyu,. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. C, ii. 358 Wee haue
consented to all tcarmes of reason. *6ox — J:d. ( . m. ii. j i 3

Me tliinkes there is much reason in his savings. *653
Walton Angler 11. 47 1 his IS reason put into Verse, nnit

j

worthy the consideration of a wise man. 1667 Mii ton P. L.

j

tx. 738 His perswaMve words, impregn'd ith Reason, to

i
her seeming, and with Truth. 173* Berkeley Aletphr. 11.

! § 4 There is reason in w-hat you say. 1819 Siiki ley Ceuei
u. ii. 17 Nay, there is reason in your plea; 'twrn- hard.
1880 I'. Hahdv Jl essex Tales, J citato- J ou nsmen iii. (1896)

124 i'hcre was reason in Mrs. Pownc'.s fear that he owned,
b. in jih rases to hear , listen to, or speak reason.

*535 StEWAKi Cron. Scot. I. 596 For nacouusall that t yme
wald he heir ressoun. *545 El.VOl s v. Ins, Ins dues

,

thou speakest reason. *599 Siiaks. Much A a’o 1. iii. 5

You should heave reason. Ibid. v. i. 41 There thou speak ’st

reason. 1664 J. Wilson A. ('emntenius v. iii, Troth lie

speaks mason. *7*9 Pi. IsikC/viry ii. iii, The rogues were
now more capable to hern reason than to ai t reason. 1768
fioi.nsM, Good’U. Alan When I'm iletei inineil i always
listen to reason, because it can then do no harm. 1832 111.

Maktinkah Hilts,' l athy vi. joi The people were now in

a condition to hear reason. 1880 T. ] Iakov U'esscx Tales,
Lel/oun Townsmen iii. (1896) 124 Her impiession is that your
wile will listen to reason.

IV. fl9 . 'The exercise of reason
;
the act ol

reasoning or nrgumcntai ion. Obs.
1 *330 King 0/ Eats 276 The daughter dude oM iconu-

hrm bollie Bi o rilit reson and evene. 1*440 J ark M\st.
xs.wii. 255, 1 scliall he prone be right lesomie. 154a
R 1.com >K Gr. Arfes (1575) 8 Reson is the espies,ing of a
im>t matter with winy )>ei suasions, fiunhlied witli lerned

knowledge. 1565 Jlav t. Rfpl. Harding (itu 1
'
361 Wee may

not argue by i< as<>n in tins sort [etc,]. 1620
'

1
'. Guani.i k

Div. Legihe 8 That part of euery proposition that goetli

af.nc in reason, bowLsoenei ih* 1 words be placed, is ihr

Theme there handled. 1647 H. M(mi: /Vv/«i Inteijn. Gen.

433, I uud**i sl.uicl by Kc.ec-ii, the deduction of one thing
fiom another.

f20. CoMsidcitUion, regard, respect. Obs.
e *385 Cm a l'it u L.G. li'. 7-sS Thisbe

,
And ce»te\n as by

reson of hir age. Ther niyglit ham: lieu bitv i\e hem mating?.

*398 Ti < la Isa Earth. I V / '. A'. >. v ni. hii. i Bo il. M S j, Amptes
.. take grete charge of heyr comyn piofite and ham- )*< m of

reson and myude. *533 Bi i.li noi n tr. / ivy mi. xxiv
,
M mc

r* spect Mild liaue brut- had to ussoun of )>e senaiuuris |mu
lo oiiy ressoun of fare vas:.alege or meiilis.

i* 2L. \N ay, maimer, method
;

.v/vr. the method of

a rcicncc. Obs.

t *380 Wvclie Perm. Scl, Wl. , I. 1 =, ^if men avysideii la m
on fix resoun, noone shuldc juge l*i mannis lave. *530
PalsCh. 889 And bv I) he reason forme tlu-y tintouin

,
< had-

uaris, anil suche lyke. 155* K i.o'i'ijii Path w. Knowl. Argl s,,

The fourth 1 >* *oke teachetli the. right order of ineaMji ingi- all

plalie formes, and bodies also, by re* < m ( b-oin« i 1 i* all. *643
111 Claiendoii Hist. Rcb. vr. is 1

We cannot believe l hi*,

intermixture of the present « e.< 1* si.c.i i< al govrrmimut with

the civil slate to be other than a very good leason.

f b. I Possibility of action or occurrence. Const.

but. Obs. rat e.

1591 Siiaks. Two Gent. ir. iv. 212 W hen I lookc on Imr
ni-i fia.tion There is ia> u a .on, but I shall be blind?, e 1592
Mari i*\\k Jew 0/Malta v. ii, Since things arc in thy power,
I see no ica.son but of Malta’s Wrack. *596 Siiaks, 7 am.
h hr. it. i. 409, I see i,., reason but suppos'd Lmentio Must
get a father.

[• 22 . Math. Ratio 2. Obs.

1 1374 Cmaiju.k Booth. 11. pr. vii. 44 fCainb. MS.) Al the
enuyronyiigc of the ejihe abowte n<: halt but 1 he re sou 11 of

a jail-ke. at regard of tin; gjctm;e,e of liemne, t 1400 tr.

Kfcnta Be. id., Gov. t.ordsh, 86 If it be. pi token juge
ffkumetykc, a lit y II

|
medicine] alter )n. qualyte. VS.: re vain of

J;e lokc-nyuge. *570 Bilunosli v /•utlid \i. dcf. i. 31

2

There are., t luce reasons or meanes of measuring, whi* h are

called commonly dirnension.s. *587 Goloim. De Alornay
mv. 212 There is the same reason in the proportion of eight

vnto six that is of lower vnto three. 16*4 T. Bi dw ell Pat.
(loom. A‘umbers i, H Like jdaines haue a doubled reason of

their con espi indent sides. 1678 l <*cki r Arithm. vi. 60

A third [rnimhei
J, which shall have Mich reason to the one,

as the other hath to unite. 17x3 Berkeley Hylas X Phil.

iii, WT.s. 1871 I. 5:7 The moments or quantities of motion

in bodies are in a direct couipuuiuU.il icmsoii of the velocities

and quantities of Matter contained in them.

V. 23 . attrib. and Comb, (chiefly objcclive and

obj. Rcn.),as reason fluting (alter armour-plating),
-poisoning,

-tenderer, -scanner, -worship
;
reason-

derived, -proof adjs.
;
rea«on-riug, a ring bearing

a 1 reason ’ or motto,

1874 Wr
. Wallace Hegets Logic £ 36. 6r A ' reason -

derived knowledge of Goa is the highest problem of phito

sophy. 1870 Spectator 24 Dec. 1536/1 If his heavy artillery

could not penetrate the thick * reason-plating of the states-

men, it was nassion-proof. 1888 F. M. Ur aw lt.irii U ith the

Immortals I. 69 Doctor Saul Am her, who died an abstract

death from "reason-poisoning. 1829 Westin. Rev. Ut t. 44/

A man who on this topic . . is putty nearly '’reason proof.

J58p Puttenham Eng. Poesie jm. xix. (Arh.j if H" *

assignation of cause the Greekes called Etiologia.. . We al •<>

call him the *rcason-iendrer. *877 VV. Joms Unger ring
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.*(6 Among- the motto or “reason rings, as they were
|

termed, is an example • • found in 1623, at Ihctford. >59*
I

Sylvester Hu Partus iii. 970 ’ Reason-scanners have re- i

solved all, That heavic things, bang'd in the Aire must fall,
j

x®93 G. ^ • f tr.MMiN- in C/i. Time* 24 Mar. 325 *Rca>on-

worship, the parent of all heresies.
j

Reason {irin), sbc~ Forms : 6 resuu, 7 resen,

8 iv.xon, dial, rozen, 7- reason, [var. Ramkn,
(j. v.J

Raising,-pjkce. Also attrib. -with piece, I

a 1548 [see R AISINOmki

’

til. x6n Cotgr., I rchitrave ,.

.

the I

ronton peecc, or muster bentne (in buildings of timber).
;

1674 -91 (see Risen). 1703 T. N. City * C. Purchaser 103 I

betwixt them and the Sell, or Reson. 1736 Peooe A ‘criti-

cisms (TC. D. S.>, Rosen, the raising; 'tis much the same as
the wail plate. 1875 Knight Did. Mec/i. 1 899/1 Denson-

;

piece* a limber which lies under the beams on the brick or
j

timber in the side of a house.
j

Reason (r/'z’n),?'. Forms; 4 resun, 5 rosoune, j

5 7 reson, 6 rai-, rayson, reazon, Sc. reason, 5 !

reason, [ad. OF. raisotier F. raisontier) late L.

rationale to discourse, f. ration-cm : see Reason sbf I

In sense 1 perh. aphet. for A reason.]

f 1 . traits . To question (a person) ; to call (one)

to account. - - Areason 7:. Ohs. rare.

13,.

Cursor At. 8676 (Gdtt.), I knew weL.Of pis Im sum
scho had me don. I hir reamed pin al-sua son. <1430
Syr Gcner. <Ro.\h.) 28 t; ( leuer irles thuo lie [AnazareeJ gun
reason Whi the .Sowdou did him in prison. ,r 1S78 Linm-say

(
f'itscuttic) Chron. Scot . (S.T.S.) I. 33 Quhen Tic had pansit

in this mauer wp and doun and revionit himself for his

slotit hfulncs.

t 2 . intr. To hold argument, discussion, discourse

or talk with another. Obs.

The precise sense depends greatly on the context.

1483 Caxion (/. i/e in Tour L vj, Yf one begynne to
;

resoum* and talks with yoiv ot mu lie mater, lete hym alone.

c 1489 Sonnes ofAyiuon i. 32 Thcmie he resoned wylli

his ju yJH.es and Larons. 1530 Palmar. 6801 Hy that time
that I have rva.sunncd a lyiell with hym I shall sooin; felt:

his mynde. 1568 Gkai ton Citron. II. 127 lie sent for the ,

Maior and jjhirifes of London, with whomc he reasoned !

greuously for the escape of one called John ( late. 1596
Suaks. Afen/i, V. it. viii. 27, I reason’d with a Frenchman
yesterday, who told me lute.]. x6ti Uihi.k i Sum. xii. 7

'

Now therefore siand still, that 1 may reason with you before !

the Lord. 1671 Milton* P. R. iv, 243 How wilt thou reason 1

\v ith them, how refute Thir Idolisms, Traditions, Paradoxes ? 1

f b. { Without const.) To argue, discourse, con-
j

vet sc, talk. Ohs.
j

1526 Pit.gr. Per/. (\V\ de W. 15-11) 99 Glotouy connneth in
;

full Mihtyily, .Si leasoii' th full ciaftcly, sayenge |et<: ]. 1551
Roiunnon tr. 3 loro's l 7of. it. (P if 271 That no mail sh.dia:

blamed for reasonynge in the mayntenuuMce of his owm*.

ndigiow, !S94 8»iAKs. Rich. Ill, tv. iv. sjl / Aw ay toward-.

.SaLLoiy, while we rea-.on here, A Royall baltell might bn
wonm; and lo-t. x6n llim.r. Matt. xvi. 7 And 1 1 icy reasoned
among ihcmselues, saying, It is because we hatte taken no

j

bread.

f c. ( ’011st. about, against, of, on (a matter . Ohs.
,

1551 Roni\ son* tr. .Mores l top. 11, (if* )*;) 270 He, as sone
as lie was baptised, began .. to reason of On isles religion.

1588 Suaks. /,. A. A. i, i. os How well hee's n ad, to reason
,

against reading. 1599 - Hen. /
', m. vii. 38 My Horse .. I

his a subieel for a S »m:raigue to ri-a-.on on. *667 Mii.'ion
j

P. L. n. -,5 ] ( )ihers apart sat on a Hill letir'd,. ami reason'd

high Of Pr o\ idence, Foreknowledge, Will, and J' ate.

d. To employ reasoning or aiRiiment with a per-

son, in order to influence Ids conduct or opinions.

1847 Makkvat Chiiiir. N. Purest i v. All he could do was
..to re 1 soil with him. 1875 fowr.ir t'lnto (cal. -ji V

f

. 7;;
;

Alan kind must l>e reasoned with before they are punished.
;

JJ. intr. T’o think in a connected, sensible, or
j

logical manner; to employ the faculty of reason in

forming conclusions (in general, or in a particular

instance).
I

In early use not clearly distinguished from »* b.

1593 8ii \Ks. Rich. it. t. iii. 277 {(,>. ij Tea :h tliy necessity ,

to rea-on thus,- There is no veil 11c like necessity. x6ao T.

(iiiANCi u i liv. l.ogike God doth not reason, 01 discourse.
|

1651 llomu s tfCvioth. 11. .\\i\\ 16S Kings deny thcnibelves
|

some such necessary Power. . : wherein they leason not well,
j

1667 M it. res/’. L. iv. 7 O-J lire hath eat'n ami lives. And knows,
j

and - peaks, and reasons, and discerms, li rational till then.

1713 Anniso.N Cato \

.

i, It must ho so Plato, thou reason’st 1

well v/8z Cowpt.ii Pores i, Reasoning at every step he
lo ads, Man yet mistakes his way. t8xo ( '-kaiuu-: Porottifi
\ i.\

,
Tempi ai ion came; I reason’ll, and 1 fell. 1846 Kt skin

Mod. !'nO:t, M. ui. 1. \iv. § 5 Though we cannot, while wo
f'-el deeply, lea on shrewdly.

b. Const, from (premises or data); about. cj
y ;

upon a subject).
j

1651 I Iniuu.s / eviath. in. \lii. 280 Uy Reasoning from ilto

already received Sei ipturc. 1695 lb.ACKMoKK. Pr. Arth. I. i

398 Ho reason'd deep of Hi av’ns inystmious lends. 1785 I

Pai.kv Mur . Patios. 1. vi
i ,
To 1 im-.mu about liis duty. x8xa

Sjh H. J) \vv < hem. Philo*.
; If the phenomena arc rea-oned

upon,., the eni|tiii er i, guided by analotty. i8a2 .SiiKt.tr.V
Tfiust 11. 341 Oh ! He is far above us all in his o>n»:oit.

:

Whilst we enjoy, he reasons ofenjoyment. 1844 H. I f.Wit .son i

Pnt. India it. xi. II, 489 Reasoning from experience of the
past abuses, they anticipated a like remit from the present.

4 . With object-clause

:

a. To question, discuss what, why
,
etc. I

1529 Hitloll iwkix ( Frit hi Ip. to Christian RJr. mb. If
j

thou woldist reason why <.»od <lt>lb tlms. 1594 Sji.m, s. I

Rich. U I, 1. iv. o.j, I will not reas-.m what is meant been by,
j

PccuusO 1 will be guiltlessc from llie meaning. 1596 1

1 Hen. 1C, 11. iii. 107, I must m>t hauc you henceforth,
|

question me. Whether 1 go: nor reason where-about. *855
Tknnvson Li. Pri^ade 14 I heir’s not to reason why. 1864-8

;

Prowninc; J. Lee s Wife iv. i, I will lie tpiict and talk with

you, And reason why you arc wrong.

b. To argue, conclude, infer that
,
etc.

i

15*7 R. Thornk in Hakluyt Voy. (1589' 257, I reason, that I

as some sicknesses are hereditariqus, . .so this inclination

or desire of this discouerie 1 inherited of my father. 1727
Pore tv Gay What passed in London Swift s Wks. 1751
VI. 261 She reasoning, that it would be time enough ..alter

the Comet had made its appearance.

C. To say by way of argument, nonce use.

1840 biCKKXs Ham. Rudge 1, ‘What have I done \ rea-

soned poor Joe.

6. Irans, a. To discuss or argue (a matter). Now
rare.

1526 Pilgr . Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 187 b, They wyll reason

y* mysteryes of our faytli, whiche be aboue reason. 1560

Dais tr. S/eIda tie's Comm. 175 b, Ther should be chosen

two divines to reason the matter. 1625 Prnnn s Pets. / ithes

26 Thence a tender conscience may iustly thus reason the

case. 1660 Trial Regie. 116 |HeJ was pleased to do me,

and several otlu r Gentlemen, .the favour to reason the Law
with us. 180a Map. Kuoi-woicm Moral T. (1816; I. 205, 1

am in no humour to reason that point.

b. To explain, support, infer, deal with, by (or

as by) reasoning, nonce-uses.

1605 Suak Lear 1. li. 114 Though the \vised«>mc of '

Nature can reason it thus, and thus, yet Nature finds it

wife scourg’d by the sequent etlccls. 1607 Cor. v. iii. 176

This Uoy
?
that cannot tell what he would liaue, Doe’s reason

our J’etition with more strength, Than thou hast to deny’t.

j 73* l’oiu: P.s.w Man 1. 1 2 .Say liist, of ( »od above, or Man
below, What can we reason, but from what we know? 1821

Sn 1:1.1 rv Prumeth. Cub. in. iv. 22 It saw much, Vet idly

reasoned what it saw.

6. tt. To bring i^a person) into, out of ( a state of

mind, etc.) by reasoning.

*599 Suaks. lien. /*
,
v. ii. 163 These felluwes of iu/init

j

tongue, that can ryme lliema.dues into l.adyes fauours, they !

doe ahvayes reason tlu inselues out again. 1653 if* Mmm
j

Conjeet. Cnbhal. 233 Men commonly reason themselves into

an allowance of sin, by pretending humane infirmities or

natural frailties. 1749 Ftmauno Tom join's xv. ii, You
know tis belter than to talk of reasoning a woman out of

her inclinations. 1785 J’ai.i y 31or. Philos. 1. vii, A man,
who has to mason about his duty, when the temptation to

transgress it is upon him, is almost sure to reason himself

into an errot . 1893 FuKUKs-MirctiKU. Retain. Cl. Mutiny
j

2:ly David tried to reason him out of his fears,

b. To put down by reasoning.

1686 Goad Crlest. Todies it. i. 155 This is the grand
popular objection, which t ries, not reasons us down. *713
Ai.miison Cato 1. t, F ive i-> not to be reason’d down, or lost

In high ambition.

7 . To think out, to arrange the thought of, in

a logical manner.
1736 P.uti.kr Anal. T. vi. Wks. 1874 I. 124 There is no hint

or intimation in history, that this system was first reasoned
out, 1851 Thackkkay Lug. Hum., Swift (1S5P) ,4 They
are reasoned logically enough. 1874 Carikntfr 3/eni.
P/tys.i. \\. (1879)414 Piy thus reasoning-out the probable
consequences of an action, motives .. may lose more or less

of their force.

8. To provide with reason
;
to accompany with

a reason, nonce- uses. '

1562 J. HiiYwoon Prov. <y Kpiyr. (1867) ifii Which..
Shcwth thy hom'. better sosnnd than thy bed resond. 1796
lb kki. Reg. Peace i. Wks. 1 Sw6 VIII. 129 This offer so

masoned plainly implies, that t' lc.J.

Reason, obs. form of Raisin.

Rea:sonabiTity, rare. [1. as next + -tty.]

Reasonableness.

1897 Advance (Chicago) 22 July 105/1 The reasonability

of in. m, and the reasonability of the contention of God with
his sinful creature.

Reasonable (r/VnabT;, a., adv and sh.

Forms: 4 raison-, reison-, 4-5 resoun-, (5 ro-

sun-), 4-7 roson-, 5-6 re.s.son-, 6 rezon-, 5- ;

roasonable (also 4 -6 -abil, -abyll, etc.
; 5 resell- !

ablo, 6 reasnable). [a- OF. raison finable
,
reson-

|

^njab/c, etc. (mod. F. raisonnab/e ), 1. raison
,
resent,

etc. Reason, after L. rationahilis Ration aiu.e.

The 1 5th c. form resenable may represent the earlier

rcsuable Renahle, q.v.]
|

A. ae//. 1 . Kndowed with reason. =- Rational
{

a. 1. Now rare. a. of persons or living things,
j

esp. reasonable creature (for beast).

C1374 C’ii.M ckk Hocth. v. pr. iv. i.-S (Camlc MS.) Man is
|

a re-»unabh: two foted beest. Ibid. pr. vi. 133 The commune
|

lugement of alle creaturis res. nablis . . is this Rat. god is

eterne. 1456 S tic G. Hayi. l aw . I / ms (S. T. S.) 64 Or lang
lynm be gam;, tliarc sail men that at c.alht rcsonahlc do
mare heslly tledis. 1502 Ord. Crystal Aten iW. de W. 1306) !

l’rol. 2 Lviry criature resonahle unto whome god hatlie

gyueti rnynde and nnderstiiinl ynge. 1588 Kvi» llonseh.

Phil. Wks. (Tool* 231 Man, a reasonable creature whose:
j

dignity cloth come so m ere the Angels. 1650 Ji r. TaVI.ok
Holy Living Sr Tying (1870) 7 Let your employment be

;

such as may become a reasonable person. 17*5 Watts
Logic lit. ii. $ - If every Creature be 1 easonable, every brute

j

is reasonable. 1791 I’ckkf. --///. i/ higs Wk--. 1826 VT. 218
[

For man is by nature reasonable.
I

b. of the soul or intellectual powers.

1390 Gout: r Conf. III. 378 Thilke intelligence In matmys i

sonic resonable Hath sellape to be perdurable. (»4*5 1

Pound. St. Parthotomew

s

(E.K.'l’.S.) 43 In his slepe he I

was raueshid from bis rt.sonable wyttys. 1538 Si-akkcy
i

Pngland t. ii. 40 St>me sayd that man was no thi ng els but
hvs resonabul soule. 1595 Siiaks. John 111. iv. 34 My
reasonable part produces reason How I may be deliuc r’d of

!

these woes. 1648 Shorter C'a/eih. 22 Christ, - became man !

by taking to Himself a true body and reasonable soul. 1736
Cnixm.tR Hist. Pcrsec. Introd. 2 Every Man is bound, to

make the best use he can of his reasonable powers. 1838-9
H ait am Hist. Lit. II. 11. iii. § 6. 102 The reasonable soul

ol mankind is not numerically one. i

fig. x6xo Shaks. Temp. v. i. 8r T’hcir vnderstanding Be-

gins to swell, and the approching tide Will shortly fill the

reasonable shore.

2 . Having sound judgement; sensible, sane. «
Rational a. i b. Also, not asking for too much.

13..

E. E. A llit, P. lb 724 Fyfty fyn frende/ .. pat .. rest-

ful wern & rcsounaldc & redy be to seme, c 1386 Chaucer
Wife's P>ol. 441 Sith a man is moore rcsonable Thau
wornman is, ye moMe been Miff table. 1573

1

>. Harvey Letter-

Ik. (Camden) 10 He is able to ralisfi uni rea.snablc natural

philosopher in that point. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 39
Reasonable and judicious Readers will not dislike the .same

digression. x66o Stormy Mariner's Mag. it. 46 To giie

any reasonable Man an answer to any useful Questjou in

the Art of Gunnery. 1751 Smouutt Per. Pic. xxxix, 'Those

polite, candid, reasonable watermen demanded a Louis d’or

for that service. >769 fnnius Lett. 10 We are governed
by counsels from which a reasonable man can expect no
remedy but poison. 180a Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life *V

Ifrit. (1832) ill. 369 if mankind iverc reasonable they would
want no government. 1883 Anna K. Green (Mrs. Roldfs)
Hand ,y Ring iii, * Ferris is a reasonable man \ said the
Cormier.

b. Requiring the use of reason, nonce use.

x6ix Suaks. ITint. 1 '.

iv. iv. 41^9 Is not your Fntlicr growne
incapahle Of 1 easonable affayies.

to. Able to discourse or discuss matters; ready
of tongue or speech. Also const, of. Obs.
c 1369 Chai cIik Dethe Blauuche 334 Luo how goodcly

spake thy s knyghte . . I . . fottdc him so tretabh; Ryglit wonder
skylful and resotuiblr. 1387 Tkevisa Higdctt (Rolls) \ III.

•.:3 lie was . . resonabel of spcche, and wel i-lettred. r 1400
Rom. Rose 2214 Whcrfore he . . Goodly of word, arul reson-

; ble Lot he to le‘-&e and erk to mar,

1
* b. Of language: Marked by reasoning. Obs.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 11 After so noble spekers
fat sownedo at |«; best'* ; and of hem fairc fneounue and
resotiiible speche, folowed and slreyntde all her lyf lymc.
1390 Gower Conf. III. 136 Rcthuiiquc the science Appro-
pi cd to the reverence Of wordcs that hen rei-onable.

4 . Agreeable to reason
;
not irrational, absurd or

ridiculous.

a 1300 Cursor At. 26767 Stedfast and stabil Sal scrift he,

hat es rcsonabil. And noglit ah; iu-us l>at er tan. < 1340
H AMioi.it Prose Tr. 24 Ch.it itc . . lith both im* loue of (iod
and of thyne evyne cristene, and J?trc fore it t is rte-onnable

that he tliat hath chfiitc vm- both. 1390 Gower Conf. III.

eio Tite..Makth tlial the god is meraable, J f thcr b<* cause
regulable. 14x1 Rolls of Parlt. 111. 630/2 Alte such reson

-

able lyme as tt likyth the foi said Lord .. to a;.signe. 1494
Fahvan Chron. \ 1. clxxxv. 184 'I bis pylgryme .. layde fc»r

hym many' resonable excuses, as well lor his age as olbcv-

wyse. 1573 G. ILutYEY l.cttcr-bk, tCamden) 1 Uj pun a
reaMiable vew of the mailer. 1594 Suaks. KiHi. Ill, 1. ii.

136 It is a qunircdl iust and reason a file, 'To be reueng’d on
him that kill’d my Husband. 1655 Siam.lv Hist. Philos.

ni. (1701
) 78/1 'That God, not chance, made the World and

all Creatures, is demonstrable from the reasonable disposi-

tion of their parts. 1725 lb. Foe Coy. round U orld utqo)
1^4 .Something which it was much more reasonable n>

worship. 1796 l'*r. Watson Apol. I'itdc 232 So fai from this

genealogy being a solemn truth, it is not even a reasonable,

lie. 1838 Greener Gunnery 350 'The reasonable asMimptiun
would be that this bullet would range a greater di-iam e if

projected at the same velocity. 1877 L. R. Conoer Pas.
T'aith i. 3 The conviction would be reasonable, for ii would
be based upon universal experience.

t b. That may reasonably be used. Obsr~ x

1465 6 Act 5 Edit'. IV in Dolton Stat. Iret. (1621) 37 The
Iloives [to be] of Live, Wycll-hassell, A she, Aivburne, or any
other reasonable tree.

6 . Not going beyond the limit assigned by reason
;

not extravagant or excessive; moderate,

a. of requests, desires, visiles, expectations, etc.

\ a 1366 Chaikt.k Rom. Rose 1499 'This prayrr was but
resonable, Therefor j^od held ii I’crme and stable. < *399
Pol. Poems (Rolls' II. 3 Axe of tbi God, so sdialt thou
noglit be wcrued ( >f n<» reqwest, which is res<>nablf. 1561
WinJet Cu t. Tractates Wks. ds. 'T. S.) I. 4 Our ressonablc
desyiis bein^ knawin. 1581 J. H amii.i t»N in < 'ath. Traet.
(S. T. S.) 76 This demand appeiret lessonaldll to sum, that
thay could not iciect the same. 1832 III. Mai’.tini.au Life
in I CiLis iv. 55 'The reasonaldc wishes of the. whole people.
1882 A. W. Waiii. Hiikeus iv. 91 He never had a reasonable
want which lie could not and did not satisfy.

b. of amount, size, number, etc., 01 of things in

respect of these properties.

13.

.

E. E. A llit. P. A. 523 What resonabele hyre be na,t
he run ne, I yow pay in dede and e 1380 Wicur Set.

Wks. III. you Men and wymmen schuklen lyvcn in..reson-
able abstyncnce of mete. *477 Rai/s of Parlt. VI. 178/2
Stiche resonable costs and expenses, as shall happen to be
done. 1504 Bury H 'ills (Camden) «jB, I wyll that J. P. shall

by my house. . for xl li. . . to be payd in resonabyll yee-iys as
he can agre \v f myn m:r,utor >. *573 Tusker Hush. (1878) 20
R«;IIt conic to be j)aid, for a reasnable rent. 1632 l.miCC'W
Trav. vi. 256 Nothing will sinke into it, of any 1 easonable
Height. 1653 Walton Angler ii. 4 1, 1 long to be doing;
no reasonable hedge or ditch shall hold me. 1755 Cor,man
& Tmoknign Connoisseur No. 68 1*9 'The old lady find the
hardiness to squint at the sum total, and declared ‘ it was
pi city- reasonable, considering 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
ii. I. 206 Doing a great service on reasonable terms to the
Church of which lie was a member. 18915 Bookman Oct.

23/2 A straightforward, readable narrative in a very reason-
able compass.

c. Moderate in price
; inexpensive.

x66y Collins in Rigaud Corr. Set'. Men (1841) II. 471 Mr.
Stephens .. will undertake it when paper is more reasonable.
1805 W. Ikving in Life <y Lett. (18041 I. 148 This part of
Pans G tranquil and reasonable. 1885 Tiehi 3 Oct. 502/2
Feeding materials. . are unusually reasonable just now.

t d. Law. Reasonable aid\ (see quot.). Obs.

1607 Cowell Lufrrfr, Reasonable ayde. is a duty that the
Lord of the Fee claimcth holding by Knights sendee or in

soccage to marie his daughter, or to make his sotine Knight.



REASONABLENESS, ,215 REASONLESSNESS.

0

.

Of such an amount, size, number, etc., as is

judged to be appropriate or suitable to the circum-

stances or purpose.

1436 E. E. Wills (188-/) 104 Beyng yn Resonable licit h of

body. 15*3 KirziiERn. Hush. § Cn if the beaste be fatle,

at id any reasonable mcatc vpon hyin. 1560 lius tr. Slei-

dane’s Cowm. 251 We trust surely, that mostc incn..wil be
content for reasonable [ b. tolerabi(is\ wages rather to foliowe
cure c.ampe, than theirs. 1614 Latham Falconry (1613)

116 Put it into a pipkin or posnot with some reasonable store

of fairc water. 1755 Franklin Autobiog. \\
r

ks. 1887 I. 252
All . . forage . . is to he taken for the use of the army and a
reasonable price paid for the same. 1784 Cower:k l'ask 11.

623 A man o’ the town dines late, but soon enough, With
reasonable forecast and dispatch, To ensure a hide-box

station at half-price. 1849 Macao lay Jlis't. Eng. v. 1 . 656
They were determined to prosecute .. unless a reasonable

sum were forthcoming, and., by a reasonable sum was
meant seven thousand pounds.

f b. Of a fair, average, or considerable amount,

size, etc. Obs. (Krecp e 1 590-1650.)
1588 Pakkk tr. Mendoza's Ilist. China 317 There are many

prouino.es . . that cucry one of them is as bigge as a reason-

able kingdoms, [hid. 337 They saw two reasonable riuers,

vppon whose hankes there were many vines. 1597 Morlly
Infrod. Mus. Go, l haue a Brother, a reasonable musition
for singing. 161a Woooall Snrg. Mate Wks. (1653) 9 My
self have had reasonable experience in piercing wounds.
1653 Grka yf.s Seraglio 1154 A Customer, who receive ill

custom of the buyers and sellers of slaves, which amminteth
to a reasonable sum in a year, for the toll is very great. 1736
Swil l Culliver 1. vi, A barrel of their liquor a reasonable
draught.

f 7 . Proportionate. Al so const, bo. Obs . rare.

<1460 Fortes*:he Abs. <S* Lint. Mon. x. (1SS5) 132 Also
mochc salte as by thair conieclure ys re-suablc to the nombre
off f>c men, women, and cbilderen. 1546 Reg. Privy Council
Scot. I. 51 The said Dame Marioun to haue anc ressonabio
terce of Kgliutoun. *766 Blackstone ( omm. II. 492 The

|

shares of the wife and childicn was called their reasonable
parts, and the writ tie rational'Hiparte bononim was given
to recover it.

j

8. Comb . ,
as reasonable •bladat

,

-minded, ndjs.

1764 Museum Rust. III. 33m You cannot possibly hurt
the gut, . . which no rea-uuialw-bladed pen knife can touch.

1805 Outing (U.S.) XXVII. zihji Ktiottgh for any reason-

able minded person. .

B. adv. Reasonably, a. With adjs, and advbs.
j

1470 85 Malory Arthur x. lxxvi, 1 held*; l*y in resonable !

hole though ye had not holpen me. 1523 l,i>. IIkkni.ks

Eroiss. 1 . ccclvi. 574 The first day the wyrnle was reasonable
good for them. 1583 Siocicek t it’. H'arres LoweC. 1. 16 b, >

The minister .. made a H-nsonable long exhortation. 1603
Knoi.les Hist. Turks ( 1 6 j S > 183 The coiumou people began
to like reasonable well of the Turks. 1698 Fi<vr it At v .

/:'

India .y /’. 66 There is also a reasonable handsome Bu//ar.
j

1835-40 ITai.hu;uton CLukin . (1862) 180 Reasonable well, I

give you thanks, sir, said he.

b. With verbs. rare~~ l
.

c 1550 Pise. Covinion IPeal Eng. (1893' 376 Thincke youc
that, .lie did not speake. .reasonable, ’

C. ahsol. as sb. fa. A reasonable being. Obs.
j

c 1400 Rom. Rose 67Go In al this caas and in semblables If

that 1 her hen mo rcsonables He may hegge as I telle you i

here. 1620 T. Grander Div. Log ike 1. xxvi. 37 A mixt
j

action in teasonables is voltintarie, because there is some i

consent of w ill, or self-motion. 1633 Hr. H a 1.1. (Reas. Medit.
j

§ 24 That woeful hostility, widen is exercised betwixt ns
j

reasonable-;*

b. A reasonable person, rare ~ l

.

j

a 1814 Savoyard \. i. in Hew lint. Theatre IV. 360 What,
J

fool, are you one of the reasonable^ too?

Reasonableness (r/’z’mii/lnos). [f. i>rec.]
j

*f 1 . The quality uf bciiq; leasonablc or rational;
j

rationality. Obs.
j

c 1511 1st Eng. Bk. Anter. (Arb. ) Introd. 27 These folke
;

lyuen lyke bestes without any rcsonubleues. 1620 T.
j

Grander Div. Logikew. vi. 31
' Rcasonablc-nesse is in man

|

vniuet sally, a 1677 Hale Trim. (frig. Man. i.i. 16 l'orphiry !

. . and some others have been bold to make reasonableness
not the specilical difference of the Humane Nature. i

b. The lact 01 quality of being amenable to
j

reason, or of acting or thinking in a sensible
j

manner.
1533 U d.\li. Floures i69 b, Lotte your goodnes or reson-

ablenes be sum refuge or succour vnto my folyshnes. 1576 ,

Foxf. A. .y M. (od. 3) II. 1884/1. 1 haue hc-aui you talke

this hour? and a halfe, and can hear? no roasonablenes in 1

hytn. 1736 Hcii.i-.k Ana!. 1. v. t 34 A settled moderation
|

and reasonableness of temper. 1850 Kinoslky . 1 It. f.otke

Href. 11879) 103 The self-restraint, the reasonableness, the
i

rhivalious honour of the men. 1873 M. Aknold Lit

.

.y
\

Dogma 37 >) For the light inculcation of the method and
secret of Jesus, we need tlie epitrkeia, the sweet reason-

j

ahlcncss, of Jesus.

2 . Of actions, opinions, words, etc. : The fact of
j

being based on, or agreeable to, reason.

1568 Q. F.r.i/. in II. Campbell Lemedctt. Mary Q. Scots
\

(1824) App. 10 They shall.,judge thereby the reasonableness
I

of the things propounded. 1581 Sidney Apal. Poetrie (Arb.)
J

23 May I not presume a little further, to shew the reason-
j

ahle.net; of this worde Pates ? *641 Smeciymnuus l dud.
j

Ahsw. ii. 44 The reasonablenesse or unreasonabh nesse of
[

this we determine, not. 171a Spectator No. 524 ? 2 A serious i

Reflection on the Reasonableness of Virtue, and great
j

Folly of Vice. 1751 Smollett Per. Pie. xli, He* saw the
j

reasonableness of her fear. *835 McCulloch Pol. Leon. it.

ii. 74 All have been impressed with the reasonableness of

the maxim which teaches that those who sow ought to be

permitted to reap, i860 Tyndall Clue. 1. viii. 60 To ac-

knowledge the reasonableness of my remarks. !

b. Moderateness, cheapness, rare.
j

174a Fikldini; J. Andrews 11. .xiii, They had no objection
|

to tb? reasonableness of the bill, hut many to the probabilit y I

of paying it. 1813 Guide (Patering Places 289 Th* reason- •

1 ableness of this place, joined to the beauty of iu situation,

draws to it a considerable number. .during the season.

Reasonably (irz'nahli), adv. [f. as prec.]

1. According to reason, with good reason, justly,

j

properly.

1377 Lanul. P.Pl. R. xiv. 10a Ricellesse ri^tfulliche ywonne
and icsonablclich yspended. 1456 Sir ( i . H aye Law .9 mis
(S. T. S.) 66 He gave to man wit and resoun, knaulage and

I discrecioun to governc him resonably. a 1533 Ln. Bkknei.s

i Huon cxlix. 563 He wolde gyue hytn as mocdie golde i*v

1 syluer as he coud resonably deiilaunde 1585 T. Wasiiinu-
10M tr. Sieholays Poy. in. iii. 74 Reasonably to consider

aswel the time past, present, and too come. 1651 lloiuu-.:s

Lcviaih. it. xxvi. 150 One may very iva-.onubly distinguish

Laws in that manner. 1718 Treethinker No. 87 7 9 Horan
reasonably blame only Himself. 1830 Miss Mitkokd in

! L’Kstrange Life (1S70I 1 L xiii. 302 '1 he French Revolution
is most happily Over ;

never was anything f rench so reason

:
ably conducted. 1879 Lvbhoc.k Addr. Pol. A- Editc. iii 40
'Lite results which we might reasonably expect from a more

j
enlightened system of education.

2. At a reasonable rate; f to a reasonable extent.

1 7^1400 Morte Arth. 15,08 Raunsouc me resouabillye, as 1

may over rcche, Aftyie my ronttez in Rome may redyly

,
forth ire. 142a tr. See reta Secret., J'riv. J'rir. ioi, xij“

causes cnduceth a man to lone his wif reissonnabli and
temporaftjli. 1600 Si kkl11 Count/ ie Purview. Ii. 331 When
you see that all the water is consumed . boilc them ahogither
rcNcsonablie.

3. Sufficiently, suitably, fairly.
j

j t 1502 Joseph A rim. (E.E.T.S.) 47 Vcrcly she was heled, !

and lefto her styltes there, And on her fete wente home re-

sonaldy well. 1589 Pc i 1 ex ham Eng. Poeu'e up xxiii. (A rb.)

278 The Kai le . . could reasonably well speak e. French. 1638

J

e

nius Paint. Ancients 15 The helpe c»fa tea-onahly good ;

wit. 1665 Manley Cro/ius Low H'arres 7.0 A town ..
J

reasoiiahly well fortified, having therein a strong gaiib.ou,
|

1791 Mrs. Radclim-e Rom. Lores/ ii,
'1 heir distress was

reasonably great. 1861 Idle kens (it. L xpeet, v, I hen; was
a reasonably good path now. i

t b. With vbs. : fairly or pretty well. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Set re/atv t. <1625,) 76 It is reported . .

that you are groune pi c-tt el
y
skilled in Instruments whereon

you play reasonably. 1613 Pukcmas J 'ilgrimage \ 1. ii. (16x4)

56(1 I’o which also the » omjuitaUou of Hcroduliis ilothe !

agree reasonably in the time.

'1*4. Normally, naturally. 0bs.~~ l 1

1615 Ckookk Body of Man 335 The Infant borne the

scuenth month is reasonably Inline and liueth,

t Rea sonal, sb. and a, Obs. rare. ff. Kkason :

sb.l -t- -al, alter R.vtiokal sb, and a .] a. sb.

Rational sbd 2 . b. ad/. Rational a. 2 . !

*577 Pest. 12 Patriarchs (

\

;oG) 46 Put on the stool of

priesthood, the crOwn of righteousness, the reasonal of

under: taiiiling. 1594 Carew lluarte's I'xam. H its (1G1G)
j

28G tTheyJ make their cliiblien detectiue, as well in the
1

power, reasonal!, as in the naturall.
%

f Reason ate, v. Obs.*" 1 (I error for resonate
,

to resound, shout.)
1631 R. IL elrraignm. IVhole Creature xii. § 4. 1.7 He

n yes out of a suddaine . . like that passionate Orator, that

> casemates ; Oh tempura? Oh mores?

t Reasoned, a. Obs [f. Reanon sb.'1

j
Tio-

vided with reason or reasoning power.
|

1521 Fisher Serin, agst. Luther Wks. (1876) 345 These
heietykes all be. it they . . were fell wytted men and depely
it soiled - .

yet were they discc-yued.

Reasoned (tvz'nd), ppl. a. [f. Reason v. +
-KJ>b] Chnraderizcd by or based on reasoning,

‘

carefully studied. Also with out.

1684 T. Pc un i t Th. Earth I. 11. x. 29 7, I do generally

distinguish of tw'O sorts of opinions in ali men, Inclination-

opinions, and Rca-ou’il-opinions. 1815 J. C. Hoiiiiousk

Subs/a/he Lett. (1S16) I. 304 J ho official letter ol Lord
( lancarty .. which is a sortct renewed and jeasoned declara-

tion. 186a II. Si'KNf i u L'lrst Trine, u. vi. § 61 (187$ 1 <g.

All reasoiu-tbout conclii aons whatever must rest on some
postulate. 1874 L. .S rri'iii N Honrs in Library (1802) IL vi.

..(.V) He prefers mil nr? ti» law, instinct to reasoned action.

lienee Rea sonedly adv.

1836 A. Walker P,canty in IPoiuon 201 The Greeks,
(

cither intuitively or rtasoiiedly, distinguished the three

sjKcie.s of beauty as to the Figure.

Reasoner G7 /
’

l, -Tr )* [ f* ^ i>rcc. + -ku h]
1 . One who reasons.

1548 F'.lyot, Rat/ot inaior
)

.

.

a disputer, a reasoner. 1551

T. Wilson Logike X xj, Vpt»n such inattee-as are necessary
;

. . for the g 01 llye reasoner to teach*;. 1639 Roust; Hear.
Unit'. Advt. ( 17 o.A 3 l'y too utuny of the great R«;.i*ioiu-.rs of

the age. 1741 Wavur kion Dio. J egat. 1

1

. 64 * < Hu Reasoner !

lias here, mistaken the very que ah n. 1769 Junius Lett.

xix. 82 A correspondent . . censures him for a hat I rt-asoma.

1864 Bowen l. 'gie ix. 271 d he arnlriguilics of language :

which .. originally led the reasoner astray.

f 2. A keeper of accounts. 0b$.~ x

1509 Plumpton Corr. (Camden) 205 John Wythers, his
j

Surveyor & general I Reasonner.
j

J Rea sonfully, adv. Qb$.~ x
[f. Kkason sbA f I

2-l-TL -l.Y Reasonably.
1387-8 T. TLsk Test. Love m. i. (Skeat) 1 . 13G Reasonfulli

maye he sry, yt mercy both right and lavvc passeth.
|

Reasoning (r/Vniij), vbl. sb. [f. Reakos V. :

+ -iNG 1
.] The action of the vb. Reason, esp, the

i

process by which one judgement is deduced from
j

another or others which arc given.
j

C1374 Chaucer Troylus /v. 104G (101M, I may wed maken
..My resoningc of god<l«*s pm veyaurice. -- Borth. v. pi.

v. 1^1 (Camh. MS.) V if J>at wit and ymagiua*:ion stryuen
ayein resonynge. 1494 Fauyan Chron. w. Ixix. 47 For
resonyng and profe of this was after assygn* d vi*. score

I ewes. 1538 Stakki-y England 1, iv, 1 37 Hyi ys a commyn

faute in resonyn^, to lay a fault; tlier as non ys. 1587 Gold-
j

int. De Martin

y

1, There is no rea/oiiing against tho-e which
J

f

dcnic the Principles'. 1643 Milton Divorce Introd. (1851) 4

j

Who .. make it their chief design*? to on vie and cry-down

j

the industry of free reasoning. 17*5 Dk Foe Poy. round
[

World 11840) 313 A little leasoniug with them biought some
of the men to their senses. 1781 CuwrKU Tabled. 53 Such

!

reasoning falls like an inverted cone, Wanting its proper
base to stand up*»n. 1866 < 0:0. Ki.ioi E. Holt ( r 868) 29 The

! Rector was helped to this chain of reasoning by Harold’s
remarks.

b. With a and pi. An instance of this.

|

*55* Bnw. \ I Jrnl., etc. (Kovb.) 437 The reasonings be in
my dc.ske. 16*1 Btui.E Luke ix. .16 There arose a reasoning

:

among them, which of them should he greatest. i6$t
Mount s (io:t. .y .S.V. i\. 1. 133 Soeratrs is a man, and
therefore a living cieatuie, is a light reasoning, and that
most evident, a 1720 Newel Hist. Quakers Ay-M 1 . ii. u>i
Several pe«»pl«; accompanied him, and lie had great rc.tson-

1
ings with them. i8ra L. Hi nt in Examiner 14 I h > . 785/4
He would not enter into a reasoning on the subject. *

1880
L. Si ecu en Tope v ii. 163 The tea soilings in the R.say ate
confused, * ontiadictoi y, and often childish.

c. aitrib.y as reasoning faculty, ground, poiver,

thread.

1728 Pont Dune. 1. 179 Or quite unravel all the reas'ning
thread. 1775 Harris Philos. Arrangem. Wks. u?p) 3.-5

Of all the animals v\e sec around us, man alone pov-cv-cs
the reasoning facility. 1781 Cowi-fr ( en.ersut . 4:1 I he
reasoning power vouchsafed of course inferred The power
to clothe that reason with his word. 1875 K. Win 11: Life
in Christ 1. i. j 4 Such contradictory arguments as these,

the reasoning-grounds . . of two opposing schools.

Reasoning (i/Vniij), ppl. a. [f. ns prcc.

+

-
1 N t» -.

)
'That reasons, in senses of the vb.

1665 (h an

\

n r. DeJ. Pan. Dngm. 8d l Inis was the reason-
ing World despoil'd of that Freedom whi* h is tin priviledge
of Humane Nature. 1737 Polk Hot. ipist. 1. i. 18, That
reas'uiug, high, iinmorlal Thing, lust less than Jove. 1^81
t'owri'K Hope 143 Then piaise is beard instead of reas*>mtig

pride. 1821-2 Siiellev ( has. /, 11. J.s8 All that makes the
age of reasoning man More memo) able than a I east

J. II. Newman (tram. Assent t. iv. yi Aiiei all, man is not
a reasoning animal.

lhnee Ren sonin gly adv.
1886 H. James Bostonians III. m. xxxvi. in 1 That’s not

the way Veiena went on, leasoningly.

I’ Rea soniat. Obs. rare. [t. Reason sb} or v.

A- -1 st.] A professed reasoner.
1610 Mimi y St. Aug. Citie of Cod ( jG.’o) 843 But what

say our great Re.isoni -is unto those ordinary things which
are st> common ? a 1740 \Yai i:hi and Chr. I ’ind. agst. Jntid.

Wks. 1823 VI IL 67 Such persons are now commonly* ailed

reason i-*ts ami 1 at lonalists, to distinguish them from true

rcasouers and rational iuquirns.

Reasonless (rrz’nb-s'b a. '

v
and adv.). [f.

Reason sb .
1 + -u<;8*s.]

1. Not endowed with reason. J kkational a. i.

1398 Trey isa Barth. De T. A’, win. Iii. (Hod!. MS.) 273/1
[The ant i*.) a litel best*- \vi)»oute prince and rcvitdes.

c 1412 Hoc/ cEVE ,/V Reg. Trine. 36 sc; If he tho weies take
wolde That laest es resold*-.'., vsen ami holilc. 1581 1 ’r 11 1 1:

Cfiasco's Civ. Conr. 11. (15,86) 80 b, Nature . pining a very
long life to many reasonless*? cn-atures. 1604 T. IVkiemt
/'assions v. § 4. 2<>i Beasts, though reasonless-, \ei in lone

follow this gene rail instinct, and iin linalioii of reu.-.mi. 1633
W. S tin. 1 ill 1* line Happines 14 Tlnce inslauces prove the

same : l l»e fust is from iea:.*adc-.ssc crcra lures. 1877 Hlackik
If ise Men vy> So gicat a gap Betwixt tin* lva-iutiless and
the reasoning lift- A favouung God hatli set.

b. Of natural forces or ihcir results : Acting or

produced without the aid of reason.

1867 JL Macmillan Bible 'Death, ii. (1870) 36 The forces

of nut in e
. .arc not reasonless, merciless forces. 189s Q. Rev,

Apr. 492 A puiely reasonless concourse of alums.

2. Devoid of ordinary reason
;
senseless.

1421 Jj occi EVK Complaint c?/i Vet liomly icason know
I neviit th* les ; not hope 1 founden be v.o Tesonb s as men
demon. *592 Guei.ni \ Croat.

\

u>. II it (16171 24 Reasonless*;

Rolx ri'., tli.it hauing but a Brok<-is pine?, asked a Lenders
reward. 1628 Wither Brit. Rcmcmb. in. 6.6 Now, most
thou heed’st it, be not reasonless*-. 1671 F. Phii lii.s Reg.
Na ess. Kp. I )«•<!. r These unhappy times have hi ought forth

a ort of n asonli s-i rnen, who: <• Iuiiiidis and pliancies ..

Inal.*", them unwilling to subiuil to Law,-., 1868 Bi-owninc
Ring .y Tk. iv. 11 Tills rabble's-In alible of dolts and fools

Who make up reasonless unreasoning Koine.

2. Not grounded upon reason or reasons; not

supported by any reason.

1553 Gi<t mai.de Cicero's Bk. Offices m. I i<,Q') T24 That is

MilesSO that some say | c l c: . } 1591 Shake, i Hen. PI,
v, iv. 1 ,7 This proffer is ah-.md, and reason lesse. 1658 *1

.

W ah. Charact. Enemies ( It. v
|
Casting a fraudulent shew

of reason upon tho e things which arc indeed reasonless.

1794 Anna Seward Lett. (1B11.) IV. 34 The shallow, reason-

less oratory, which is so perpetually shifting its ground.

1874 T. N. Marten Peace through Truth Ser. n. I. p. xx,

The feelings *ff the great body of the people, even though
reasonless, ought to be respected.

j* b. of a reason. (Common * 1600-50 .) Obs.

a 1603 T. Caktwkk;ht Confnt. Rhem. N. 7 . <iGiP) Href.

jt(y To nffinne that a substant iall reason .. should be bulged

reason lessc. 1634 Ganne Neeess. of Separ, (1849) .-io It is

likely he saw- that there was no help for him there, and
therefore rally makes use of this reasonless reason. 1670

G, H. /list. Cardinals t. i. 20 The good 1* at her . . made me
a long discourse. ., alleging reasonless reasons.

+ 4. adv. Without reason. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1632 Bkome 07 . Beggar iv. iii, Since reasonless*? you Inyd

those wrongs upon me.

Jlciice Re&’sonlessly adr., Reasonleisness.
1889 Harper s Mag. Apr. 721/7 Rcasonler.sly, silently, aJJ

her anger against him vanished. 1891 Max Mi ller Pres.

Addr. Brit. Assoc, in Nature 3 Sept., He sow . . that there

is no possible transition from reasonlessness to reason.

Reasoune, obs. form of Rkawon sb .

1



216 REASSUME.RE-ASPIRE.

Re-aspire, v. [K*- 5 a.] To aspire again.

x6ai S War L) L ife of Faith a it would pit lie one to site

how lamely and blindly her* rc-a.spircs thereunto. 1646 K.

F[ismer] Mod. Divinity u:d. 2) .>*>. The soul* is thereby

made to le-asjn'ic towards. . that chief Rood, even God.

Reassa il f
v- [Ke- 5 j'0 i o assail again.

1579 f'VvroN Guicciard. u. (1599) 67 The king complayned
..that be did not eftsoon ex reassayle with a new supply [of

vessels] the rocke of Yschia. T665 ( it.A NVit.L l )ef. fan.
Dognt. 75 And possibly could with an humor brisk enough
h:i\o reassailed t he spirit of proud and unreasonable pre-

sumption. 1851 C, L. Smith tr. Tasso in. xxxi, Then showed
her front and re assailed the foe.

Reassau lt, sb. [Kic- 5 a.] A renewed or

repeated assault.

i6m Fi-cmio, Riassalto, a re-assault. 1631 K. B\t!ku>
Doctr. Sabb. 3 Never so subtle or serpentine in malice to a
re-assault. <1 I7U Kkn Urania Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 4/1
The Chaste. . Ity Watching, Prayr, Fasts Alms, Fust’s Fury
quell, and all its reavsaulis repel!.

Re&ssauit, v. [Ke- 5 a ] trans. To assault

or attack again.

1654 IT. I.’ICsrRANCK Chas. / (1655) 24 One Turner a

Doctor of Physick, rca vaults it in these six (Queries. 1674
T. Fl.AlMAN Agst. Thoughts. Poems 102 Tin n they throng
again, And reassault me with a trebled pain. <**711 Ken
Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 7/0 Soon us this lower
World becomes our own, We with success may reaSsanlt

the Throne. 1851 C. L. Smuti tr. Ta\so in. xxiii, She
covered lier fair head.. Ami re-a^aulted him.

Reassay ,
v. [Ke- 5 a.j a. intr. To make

a fresh attempt, b. traits. To test the purity of

(metals) again. lienee Reaasaying vbl. sb.

1598 F 1.0KI0, Rattenta* e, to reattempt, to reassa ie. 1665
Rkathwait Comment Two Talcs 140 In this sort she re-

ass.ii' S to course him before she b-av-e him. *677 Tout h-

stone in Right???.! Assay Gold <V Silver If. 71 Four grains

out of every t welvc ounces that is marked, is . . to be detained

and kept for a reassaying. 1898 Daily News 2 May 6/7
They require hall-marked silver to he re assayed.

tRoaasecure, v. Ohs. rare ~ l

.
[Re- 5 a.]

trans . To make secure again.

1654 Eakl Mo.vm. tr. Tenth oglids Ifarrs Flanders 384
j

Thinking that it was sufficient for them to rcassccure their 1

Neutralities which had been violated. \

Reasse'mblage, [Re- 5 a.] A collecting, 1

meeting, or gathering together again.
;

1744 Harris Three Treat, i. notes 11765) 264 New goings •

arise from tlm Re-assemblage of the scattered Parts. 1792
Ann Reg,, Chron. 49 A reassemblage of the mob was appre-
hended. 1815 Sou mii v in (J. Rev. Xlil. 482 It will nut
now be doubted that Buonaparte had this reassemblage in

view. *890 Weissmann in Nature 6 Feb. 319 The giving
;

off, circulation, and reasscinblago. of gemmules. !

Reassemble (vfiase-mhT), [Re- 5 a. c f.
,

F. assembler
, T r(assembler (14th c.).]

j

1 . trans. To firing together again, to collect anew
,

j

1494 Farvw Chron. vn, ccxlvi. 2S9 Kynge Phylyp re-
|

assembled bis Knyghtes, and sped hym lowaide the conn-
j

trey of Buytoys. c *5*0 Barclay Jugnrth xxxi. 43b, Whan
Metellus (as sayd is> had rcasemblcd tneu againc : he began

j

in fewe wordes to pray and exhort them. 1667 Milton
j

P. A. 1. 186 Reassembling our afflicted Powers, Consult how
j

we may henceforth mod offend Our Knetny. 1751 Johnson I

Rambler No. 1.57 F 12, I was reassembling my scattered
sentiments. 176271 11 . Waliolk /''trine' s A need. Paint

.

(1786) V. 267 King Charles's collection, which his royal high-
1

ness wished as far as possihlc to te-assernble. 1863 Cowden j

Clarke Shahs. Char. vii. 173 H»*r old father pathetically
|

endeavours to reassemble his wandering ideas.
j

re/l. j8i8 Scott Rob Roy viii, Morris, whose scattered

wits had hardly yet reassembled themselves.
j

2 . intr. To meet, come together, again.
I

1611 Cotgr., Reconvening
,
to reassemble, reunite. £1645 |

Howell Lett. 1. it. xix. (1890) I. 133 At the dissolution of
j

the last Assembly at l.odun, where he solemnly gave hi

.

word, to permit them to rc-asscmblc when they would six
j

months alter. 1677 Coi,ks ling.- Lett. Diet., 'To Reassemble,
rursum convcnire. 18*1 Shelley Hellas iwj If Greece
must he A wreck, yet shall its fragments rc-assemble. 188a 1

J.
Hawthorne Tort. Fool 1. xviii, They would reassemble

in London once more.

Hence Roasso'mblinf? vbl. sb.

1611 Cot <j r., R aliierne tit, n rallying, reassembling, re-

uniting. 1817 Pari. Deb. 247 Mr. Hunt’s parliament at

Spa-fields was prorogued, and at the re-assembling received
|

a royal message. 1863 H. Cox /nstit. i. vi. 32 T his rule ..

applies as well to the original meeting of a Parliament as i

to its reassembling after prorogation.

Reasse mbly* [Re- 5 a. Cf. obs. F. r<!as-

semblee (16061) in Godef.)j *=RK.\flSEMnLA<M:.
i6n Florid, Radnnanza, a re-asscrnblie. 163* FI. Smi.k
A ugustus xlviii, 157 The SohUers ,. he dispersed .. all about
Italy, in 32. CoUmios ; ..for their more speedy reassembly,
if need should require, 1779 81 Johnson /,. P., J 'rung
Wks. IV. / 78 The 1 c-assembly ?,f the atoms that compose
the human body. 1896 Daily Chron. 25 Aug. 3/5.

Reassert (r/,as.vit), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1. trans. To assert (a statement, claim, etc.) again.
<11665 J- Goodwin Fitted w. the Spirit (1867) 162 We

might re-assert our former argument for the divinity of the
Holy Ghost. 1726 Porr. xvii. 147 With equal fury,
and with equal fame, Shall great Ulysses re assert his claim.

1771 Junius l.ett. lvi. 203 \ou replied with abuse, and re-

asserted your charge. 1835 Lytton Ricnzi v. v, 1 re asserted
each riglit, and proved it. 1879 Fkovdk C.rsar xxii. 368
They had an opportunity of reasserting their independence.
reft. 1840 Mil t. /his. ,5- Disc. (187.0 l. 417 The natural

tendency reasserted itself. 1854 Kings? j-.y Alexandria
Pref. 10 Thc.se laws will ..reassert themselves

f 2 . To reassign (a person) to a condition. ObsN'
j

1675 South Srrm. (X823) I. 297 Gross ingratitude in the
j

person . . made free^ forfeits his freedom, and rc-asserts him
to his former conditions of slavery. ,

! 3 . To claim (a thing) again, rare.

17*5 PorE Odyss. 1. 52 To warn the wretch, that young
;

Orestes grown To manly years sliou’d rc-assert the throne.
! 1853 Kank Grinncll Exp. xxv. (1856) 202 Both of these
documents reassert the name of Albert Land for the large
tract of high lands.

Hence ReaaseTting vbl. sb.

1697 C. Leslie Snake in Grass <cd. 2) 233 A fair occasion
. . towards the Re-asserting of the Good Old Cause.

Reasse rtion. [Re- 5 a.] A repeated asscr-

j

tion, n reaffirmation.

! 1848 R. I. Wilberfomck Doclr. Incarnation xii. (1852) 327
! The glowing words in which Scripture describes the privi-

leges of Christians, are regarded . . as a re-asscrtion of the

1
claims of nature. 1880 K. Win n; Cert. Retig. job A reso-

lute reassertion by scholars of ihe Baconian laws of scientific

interpretation.

So Beasse rtor, one who asserts again.

|
1859 Smiles SelfHelp iii. (i860) 48 A recent rcassertor of

the power of perseverance.

I

Re-asse ss, v t [Re- 5 a.] trans. To assess

anew.
1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 4'.»7 Whatever taxes arc

laid on the rent of land, must be re a ssessed by the grower
of corn on the produce. 1813 — in Monthly Mag. XXXVI.
7 This . . will be re-assessed with a profit on the poor. 1884
Lata Times Rep. L. 142/1 The rateable value of certain

property having been ie -assessed at a much higher sum.

1

So Rc-asse'ssment.
1777 Burrow Rep. IV. 2291 Personal Estate is not gene-

rally rated to the Poor, throughout the Kingdom ; and very
seldom to the Land Tax. unless upon a Ke-asscssmcnt.
1886 Pall Mall G. 10 Aug. 8/2 There had been lately in

London a quinquennial reassessment.

f Roassie^e, v. Ohs. rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

j

To lay siege to anew.
J

*577 II01.iNf.HFi) Hist. Seot. 412/1 Which occasioned the
|

cast ell of Edenborough to be rcassceged and imiironed both i

by sea and land.

Reassi’gn, v. [Re- 5 a.] To assign anew,
j

16x1 Co 1 o 11. , Reeonsigm r, to iceonsigne, reassigne, re-

appoint. 17*1 in Bailey [hence in later Diets], 1893 / 'ohe
(N. Y.) 8 June, Generally on the occasion of a new sovereign
all lands were reassigned.

So Reassigrna tion Hailey 1721); Reassi gn-
ment (Worcester 1850).

Reassi milate, v. [Re- 5 a.] To assimilate
\

anew. So Reassimila tion.
1828 in Weils i lk. 1876 Douse. Grimm's L. n: A partial,

j

but now arrested reassimilation.

Reasso ciate, V. rare. [Re- 5 a.] rejl. and
intr. d’o come together again.

1494 Fadvan Chron. vrr. 552 Some euyll dysposyd ..

rc.i .Mjciat th«*m, and Aaydc and crycd that fete.]. 1809 A.
Hi-.nky Trav. r24 The Indian families .. separate in the

winter season, . . and re-associate in the spring and summer.

Reassert, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To assort
j

again. So Reasso'rtment. f

1779 Forrest Voy. N. Gui/ua 294 Tie trxjk cave to provide
j

.. reassortments of stock, which he safely deposited in his
j

warehouse. 1870 Orton Andes 4- Amazons ir. xxxii. (1876)

438 Wool is generally taken to that city . . to be re-assorted
|

ami 1 epacked . 187* W. S. Svmonds Ree. Rocks vi. 193 Tlie 1

whole mass has evidently been reassurted lry water.

J- Rcassort, obs. variant of Resojit v.

1535 in Lett. Suppress. Monasteries (Camden) 85 There
was here suche frequence of women conimyng anti rcassort-

ing to this monastery.

Reasaoune, obs. Sc. form of Reason .</'. 1

Reassume V. [f. Re- 5 a -f As-
st: ml v. Cf. Sp. rcasutnir

}
]’g. reassutnir, It. ri-

assumen. See also Resume v. f
with which this

word formerly coincided in many of its senses.]

1 . trans. To take, or take up, again (a material

thing laid down or handed to another).

1494 Fabyan Citron, vit. 319 Randolph toke y* Crowne of
the Kynge,.

.
y* Kynge 1 <-as.suinyd the Crowne of Pandtdph.

16*8 Fkltham Resolves i». xxi. 70 Beware him, as an
j

Encmie, apt to re-assuine his Armes. 1679 New Advice in
1

Roxb. Hall. (18831 IV. S48 Painter, once more thy Pencil
!

icassnme. a 1766 Mks. P. Sheridan Sidney Ridulph V. ,13,
1

I shall break off here, and t>hall re-asstimc my pen in the

evening. 1848 C. C. Cun-OHi) tr. Aristophanes, Frogs 18

No nonsense, Xanihias; reassumc your pack.

b. 'To revoke, take back (a grant, gift, etc.).

1609 Daniel Civ. Wars m. lxxxix, Ilix successour ..did
j

reuocate And re-assuinc liis liberalities. 1675 H. Nevilf.
1

Machiavellfs Prince vii. Wks. 209 Lest (he next Pope
j

should .. reavsmnc all ilmt Alexander had given him.
j

17*6 Pole. Odyss. xvi. 476 She waves her golden wand, and
reassumes From cv’ry feature every grace that blooms.

!

1791 Chari ot te Smii it Desmond L 129 What then should
prevent, a nation from re-assuming grants \ 1816 Scott
Antitf. xviii, His lands .. lay waste till they were rc-

asstuned by the emperor as a lapsed fief.

t c. To rescind, recall (a vote . Obs.
j

1685 S. Skwali. Diary 22 Oct., Deputies reAssumo their

vote as to the treasurer, and consent with ihe magistrates.

1716 B. Church Hist. Philips War (1867) II. 128 The
Lieut. Governour . . told them except they did Ke-assume
that Vote, .they should sit there till the next Spring.

2 . a. To take back (a person) into close relation-

ship with oneself.

1610 Donne Pseudo-martyr 13 The seuerity which the
Church v>ed towards them, . .and her bitternesse and auerse-
nes, from rc-assuming them, enen after long penances, into

her bosome. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Fug. 1, xlvi. (1739)
76 He reseized and reassumed the English, in partnership
with the Norman in their ancient right of Government.
1667 Milton P. L. x. 235 Into his bliswful bosom reassum’d
In glory as of old. t

I b. To take back (a thing) as a constituent part.

j
169a Ray Disc. ir. ii. (1732) 74 Carried o(T by the rivers

and reassumed by the sea. 174* Monro Anat. (ed, 3) 22

j
The Marrow . . is reassumed into the Mass of Blood. 1883

Gath. Diet. (zS97) 744/* St. Thomas sayfl . . that all the

I particles of blood which Christ shccl in his Passion were
I reassumed by him in His resurrection.

3

.

To take again upon oneself:

! a. a shape or form, a garb or something worn.

I

x6a4 Hrywood Gunaik. 1. 31 By the bankes of Nilus re-

assumed her humane shape. t66o F. Brooke tr. Le Plane's

1
Trav. 22i The . . Steward of houshokl .. caused him to

J

reassume his apparel). 17x9 J. T. Philipps tr. Thirty-four

Confer. 283 At the great Day of Accompis the Souls shall

re-assume their former Bodies. 1771 Mrs. Griffith Hist.

Lady Barton II. 271, I could again be weak enough .. to

|

rcassume those rosy fetters. 1855, Longf. Maw. xu. 304

Then the birds, again transfigured, Reassumed the shape of

mortals. 1873 B. St ewart Conscrv. Force § 157 The heat

thus spent rcasstimes the form of molecular motion.

b. a charge, office, exercise of power, etc.

163a Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathicus Unhappy Prosp. 1. 24
Ihe, should re-assume the charge [which] had bcene taken
from him. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng. 1. Wks. (i8sr) 25
Elidure now in his own behalf re-assumes the Government,

j

17*6 Ayliite Parergon 162 Alter Henry the Vlllth had
I re-aS-sum’d the Supremacy. 1774 tr. Hclvetius' Child Nat.

1 1. 245 At last, reason reassumed her empire. i8ax Shelley
Prometh. Unb. III. i. 58 The tyranny of heaven none may
retain, Or reasMime, or hold. 1885 M. Arnold in Pall
MallG.x, Nov. 3/2 To rcassume an office at sixty-two is

not the same thing as to assume it at thirty-two.

c. a character, attribute, quality, feeling, etc.

x63a Massinger Maid of Hon. v. ii, I conjure you To
rc-assuine your order [of knighthood]. 1655 tr. Com. Hist.
Franeton xti. 23 Little and little he began to reassume his

Spirits. 1671 Mks. Bkhn Forc'd Marriage 1. iii, (jo, re-

assume your beauty; dry your eyes. 171a Steele Sft'ct.

No. 432 f 4 These little Rcpublicks reassume their National
Hatied to each other. 1785 G. A. Bellamy Apol. IV. 37
Upon rejoining the company, lie reassumed his good humour
and politeness. 1810 Southey Kchama xxiv. iv, Then did
the Man-God rc-assume His unity. 1899 AHbutl's Syst.
Med. VIII. 482 The quality of reassuming turgescence on
excitement.

d. a right, title, name, etc.

1660 T. M. JJist. tndefend. iv. tor The Lords (who had
now reassumed their Native right by taking their places in

the higher House). 1761 Gray Odin 92 Night Has 1 e-

asstim’d her ancient right, 1813 Kustace Class. Tour
(1821) IV. 328 Whether Italy be destined to re-assume bet

honors. 1830 Lytton P. Clifford xxxiii, He had re-assumed
his hereditary name. 1847 Mks. A. Kerr tr. Ranke's
Hist. Servia vi. 114 They lc-assumed the title of Dahi.

G. re/l. To return to one’s natural character.
168a N. O. Hoilean's Lutein 1. 149 Then Reassume your-

self, forbear to Dnat. i8it Henry <V Isabella I. 168 She
instantly combated what she considered an ungenerous
suspicion, and reassumed herself.

f. absol. To take office again. Ohs. rare.

1716 B. Chukcm Hist. Philip's War (1867) II. 3 Soon
after this was the Revolution, and the other Government
Re-assumed.

4 . To take, resume (one’s place) again.

1640 in Rtishw. Hist. Coll. 1 it. (1692) l. 45 Mr. Solicitor.,

reas-.umed the Chair again. 1670 L>kyoen Cone/. Granada
1. ii, Hut now my Reason re -assumes its Throne, a 1711
Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 84 The scatter'd

Atoms of each humane Mold .. Shall .. re-assnmc in Men
their pristine site. 1789 Chaulotik Smith T.thelindc (1814)
IV. rp Again reassuming his place at t he breakfa- t-table.

x8ai Shelley Ess. g Lett. (1852) II. 255 We could easily

reassume our station with the spring at Pngriaiio or the

baths. 1841 Clough Poems (1K62) 8 The day may come
I yet may re assume My place.

5 . To recommence, take up again, resume:

+ a. speech, discourse, thought, a subject, etc.

Very common in the 17th and ?8tli centuries,

1608 Wii let Hexapla Rood. 818 After the I ewes had
made answere. .the Lord presently rcassumeth that speech.
1660 J ngki.o Rentiv. .y Ur. u. (/68a) 702 They might after-

wards re-assume their delightful conversation. 168a Vlknon
Life Hcylin 183 He again re-assumes the Argument and
confutes all that Bellnrmin and others produce for it. 1715-6
Tozcn Talk No. 4 Mr. Arthur reassumed the discourse.

1755 B. Martin Mag. Arts g Sc. 1. 11 We will rc-assume
the Subject of the Ptolomaic System.

b. a practice, action, occupation, etc.

Common in the 17th and t 8th centuries.

16*4 Bp. Mountagij Gagg 244 A thing prohibited in the
councell of Laodieca, but re-assumed, and long time fV«-

quented in the Church, a 1641 — Acts g Mon. (1642) 144
They re assumed the work upon warrant of Cyrus his

former Edict. 170* Echakd tied. Hist. (1710) 492 Those
kind of Spectacles were already over, and not to be re-

assumed tne same day. 1756 Toi.dekvy Hist. 2 Orphans
in. 1 2 Our company reassumed their march

;
and. .arrived

in good time. 1791 Charlotte Smith Celcstina (ed. 2) 1.

220 To quiet the perturbation of her mind by re-assuming
her usual occupations. 18*4 in .Spirit Pub. Jrnls. (18251

1308 Mary Stuart having brought some superb diamonds
into France, the ladies of the. Court re-as.sumed the wear
of them.

t C. With inf. Obs. rare.

1646 Fuller lOounded Consc. { 1841)313, I re-assume to

personate a wounded conscience.

f d. intr. To resume, continue speaking, after

a pause. Obs.

*7x9 J. T. PuiLirrs tr. "Thirty-four Coffer. 32 Then they
re-assumed and said. *768 Sterne Sent. Journ. II. no
Case of Conscience

,
I own it is necessary, re-assumed the

master of the hotel, that [etc.]. *796 Charlotte Smith
Marchmont I. 60 ‘Ah, my dear love!’ reassumed this ad-
mirable woman, after a short pause.

1

6

. To repeat. Obs. rare.

1631 R. Byfielu Doctr. Sabb, 17, I re-assume that your
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exposition is meevely a dreatne, 1684 T. Iloans Coifs

Decrees 153 Here give me leave to re-assume that great

Apostolical caution.

Hence Reassu'ming vbl. sb.

1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts, N. T. 120 The voluntary

resigning and the reassigning of my life. 1636 Karl Monm.
tr. Boecalini’s Advts.fr, Eamass. 1. v. (167.*) 5 In the Vene-
tian Common-wealth, those reformations of Government,
those re-assumings of State were never seen.

f Reassirmpt, v. Obs. rare-'. [Re- 5 a.]

: • Reassume v. (Only in pa. pl
pic,')

1561 Dai.’s tr. Bullinger on A/or. (1573) 373 h, S. lohn
spealceth not of the bodyes reassuinptcd, cliaunged,or raysed

agaynu at the last lodgement.

Reassumption. [R-b- 5 a]
'

lbc act of

reasstnning.

16x1 Ki.okio, ReasstintHue, a rcassumption. 169S J-

Edwands Perfect , Scri/t. 469 Ver. 11 . . is but a repetition or

reassumption of this. 1701 I > 1: For: Trueborn Eng. 1. 145

He did not send his Dutchmen home again. No Re-
assumptions in his Reign were known. 1815 Southey in

£>, Rev, XIII, 55
r

l'he return from Elba and the rcassuinp-

tion of the thiom-.

Reassurance (rr,a|u»Tiins). [Re- 5 a. Of.

F. /‘assurance and, in sense 3, reassurance (1681).]

1 . Renewed or repeated assurance
;
repetition of

j

assuring statements.
1611 i lor 10, Rassicuninza, a re assurance. 1643 I’uvs'sr:

Sov. Earner Pari. in. *5 llo hastily dispatcheth messengers
to him with great summes of Money, and a re-asMininre

of his tributary Subject ion. 1863 J. C. Jlaefkeson AW
Ever, mi's Dan. 1S6 So wrought upon Gy the re a.ssui anccs

|

of his physician. 1873 Browning Red Lott. Nt.-cu/ 1. 403
j

By reassurance of that promise old. I

2 . Renewed or restored confidence.
j

1875 Cm ! wen Rascal, etc. xvi. (1895) /

7

.> We have learned
j

from facts a reassurance which some only can foul in the

most self-consistent theories.

3. Reinsurance.
|

1745-6 Ait T9 Geo. it, c. 37 § 4 It shall not be lawful to ;

make Reassurance, unless the Assurer shall be insolvent, 1

become Bankrupt, or die. 1826-30 Ki n 1 Conun. \. xlviii.

(1858) III. jf38 Tue contract of j eassur.mce is totally distinct

from, and unconnected with, the primitive insurance.

Reassure (i7“|«tJ’u»m) 1
v. [f. Re- 5 a + Assure v.

Cf. K. rassurer (OK. rasseurer), and, in sense 3,

rfassurer ( id ST in Lilt re).]

ti. trims . Bo re-establish, confirm (a tiling).

Also const, to (a person), b. To confirm (one)

again in (an honour). Obs.

1613 Sir R. Boyle in Lismore Ea/ers (1886) I. v8, I.,

reassured the .said land to him by my least: for xxi y cares.

1637 Saltonstai l East Hus' Constantine 36 | I heyj were
restored to their former dignities, and reassured their former
honours, a 1711 Kln Anodynes Boot. Wks. 1 7 :• 1 III. 422
They long sharp Penances endur’d, 'Jill ghostly Health
was reassur'd. 1764 Churchill Cotham 111. iVms 1772
III. 153 hire ’tis too late wish'd Health to re-assure.

2 . To restore (a person, the mind, etc.) to confi-

dence. + Also const, from a fear), and with inf.

1598 Dam.inoton Moth, I'ruu. M iij, By this meanes lire

should reassure other Cities that linn stood e w arn ring. 1687

A. Bov I I I, tr. 7 'hevenot's J r, to. 11. 184, 1 eudeavouicd to

reassure him and the rest from the fear which made him
speak so. 1697 Ukydi.n ,7'(tieid vm. 146 They rose with
h ear, .. Till dauntless Pallas reassur’d the rest, To pay the

Kites. 1728 J'.li/a Hi'vwooi) tr. Mad. dr Com, As Belle A.
(1742) II. 289 The Air with which 1 spoke these Words
Something re assuring him. 1806 Si kk Winter in Loud

.

III. 34 With a calmness of manner that reassured me, as

it demonstrated that he had no suspicion of me. 1879
M C.uoiiy (hen rimes II. xxviii. 333 This was a sort of

explanation more likely to alarm than to reassure the public.

b. To con linn again 111 an opinion or impression.

Const, of.

1811 Svn. Smith Lett. Ixxvi, There is great happiness in

the country, hut it requires a visit to Loudon cvei y year to

reassure youiself of this truth. 1821 Byron Juan ui.

xxx vii, And long he paused to reassure his eyes.

3. To reinsure.

1826-30 Kent Comm. v. xlviii. (1858) III. .368 The insurer

may have the entire sum in* hath insured, reasoned to him
by some other insurer. 1828 Webster, Reassure, to insure

a second time against loss..; to insure against loss that

may be incurred by taking a ri-.k.

Iicnce Reassu red ppl. a . ;
Reassu rement

;

Reassurer; Reassuring' ///. a.; Reassur-
ingly adv,

|

1896 Westm. Gas. 28 Dec. 5 h One of the two Johannes-
|

burg deputies . .sent off a * reassured and rea.ssming tele-
|

gram. 1891 E. N I >. Gerard Sensit. /'/ants 11 . 11. xii. 12a I

This was meant as a *rea:>surenn-nt, but bis words startled

Janet further. 1828 Webster, * Reinsurer, one wlm insures ,

the first underwriter. 1897 Allbutt's Cyst. Med. II. 273
In this matter the profession should take the part of the

reassurer and not of the alarmist. i86x Trench A/.
7

j

Churches Asia 114 This may not sound, at the first hear- I

ing, a "reassuring word. 1884 A then.runt 14 June 754/3 If
j

there be any fears of severance from old associations,, .such
j

woiks as the present may have a reassuring effect. 187*
Gfo. B.1.10T Middiem . xxxii,

4

1 shall take a mere mouthful
;

of ham and a glass of ale ’, he said, "reassuringly.

Roast, var. Reeht v obs. f. Rest v.
;

Reasty (r/'sti), a. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 7, 9
!

reisty, 9 reesty, reeasty, raisty, etc. [Later

form of Re.sty a . ;
cf. Reused «.]

1 . Rancid. Cf. Reasy i.

1573 Tusskr Hush. (1878) 53 Through follie too bcastlie

much bacon is rcastie. 163a Sherwood, Keasie for reustic),

ranci, relant. 1639 Horn & Rou. Gate Lang. Uni. xxvi.

| 329 Musty,, .tainted, sappy, rotten, reisty things such as

bacon and grease is wont to be. x688 R. Holme A rrnoury

VoL. VIII.

f in. 369/j Much Bacon and long kept, groweth reasty,

x8ai A. Wei. by Visit N. A uter. 113 For six months the

|

food . . was only some reasty bacon and Indian coin. .848

I

A. B. fc, VANS Leicestersh. ii oras s.v., J bat ere oil s as raisty,
' as raivty.* *855 in many dial, glossaries

j

/tans/ '. 1593 G, Harvly Dieteds Su/er. 111. 147 Martins
j

Vnbridelcd stile, und Bap-hatchets rcastie eloquence.

ta. - Reasy 2 (tpv.).

Reasv, a. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 8 roosy
, 9

reoey. [Obscurely related to prec.
;

cf. Reese r\]

1 . Rancid, 4 reasty'.

j

1611 CoTGR., Ratter, musty, fusty, reasie, resti, tainted.

1736 Bailey Housch. the/. 1 4^ The butter-milk in fu-sh

J

butter must not by any means be wash'd out with water .

j

for water will make ir rusty or reesy. 1848 A. B. Ewns
|

Leicestersh. Words, Reasy or Reeey, rancid : said of bacon.

|
f 2 . Idle, lazy. Obs. rare

! 1679 Coles Eug.-Lat. Diet, (ed- »), Reasy, reasty, rexes,

j

deses. To fie reasie, tesideo, stu/eo, ter/eo.

!

lienee f Rea siness. Obs. >are
! 1611 CoruH., Ramissurc

,

mustinessc, fuslinesse, reasi-

I

nrsse. 1679 Colics Eng.- Lot. Diet. ted. 2) Reasiness,
desidin

,
f*igritia

.

|

Reasynge, obs. form of Raisin.

t Reat, sb. .5V. Obs. rare—', [ad. L. refit-us, f.

reus accused.] Offence, wrong-doing.
J53S Sr envart Cron. Scot. II. 667 Of thi reat this tj*me

full si.ir I row
;

In tyme to cum so that tbow wilbe trow.

Heir I forgif the all faltis bygone.

t Roat, 7K
{
pa. t.) Obs. rare.

Of doubtful origin and meaning ; the intransitive example I

may belong to ruten to dart, rush : see Ron v.

a 1225 Juliana 51 )V edie ineiiku .reat. him initle rake- !

telie immdelicluj swii)e N warp him ford efter |u.T from
j

hire. ///,/. 58 So |>er libtinde com an tngcl of hcoucm: &
leal to }>at bweol sWa }»at bit al to iclile.

Reat, obs. f. Kate sl>.
1 Roata: sec Ktata.

Reatch, obs. form o! Reach sbfi nnd vfi

Reatchlesanoss, obs. var. Kkckle88nk»h.

Reate (t/'t). Obs. cxc. art h. [( )l obscure origin :

cf. Rkjt.] A species of water-crowfoot, Kanun-
eulusjluilans.
1661 Walton Angler (ed. 5) xx. 24? To kill the water-

weeds, as Watcrdiilics, Camlocks, Reato and Bmllruslies.

1840 .I’.uovvMNf; Sordello vi. f i Bure, loquacious pemilhc
soft tree-tent Guards, with its face of realC and Sedge.

Roath, obs. lot 111 of Raich.
Reafie, obs. form of Rathe adv.

Reattach (t/",aBv-tJ), v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F.

rattacher (15th c. ) ; of . rattackier
.

]

fl. trans. Law. 'Bo seize (a person) by authority

of a writ of reattachment. Const.for. Obs ,

1607 Cowell Iutee/r. s.v. Reattachment, Reattacbnient
general seemetll to be, where a man is reattached for bis

appearance vpon all writs of A*- si so lying against him.

2 . To attach again. Const, to.

1814 Sik R. Wilson Driv. Diary (1862) 11 . 489 His lord-

!
ship . . suggests that marshal I lellegarde should re attach to

j

bis own anny the division Golier 1841 4 F.mi kson Ess.
Ser. n. i. ( 1 S7G) 22 The poet, who reattaches things to

' nature and the- Whole.

;

reft. 1813 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LX XI I. 424 The
; chinch se pa Kited from the aristocracy, and re-attached

itself to the regal order, i860 I vni all (>la , . 11. xxii. 347

j

The ice was crushed, hut the < lushed fragments soon

|

rc-attached themselves.

Reatta'Chment. [Re- 5 a.] A fresh attach-

ment, esp. in /.aw.

1574 tr. Littleton s Tenures 42 The demaundante or

nleintife. .may have, a resummon-, or a reattachment uppon
his original. 1607 Cowell /ntet/r

t
Reattachment, a

1

second Attachment of him, that was formerly attached.
! 1634 Irish Aet io Chas /, Sess. 11. 1. 14 To prosecute and

,
sue re-summons, re-attachments, .. or other such like pio-

|

cesse. i860 J'vNI i.vt.i. Chic. it. xxx. 405 .Some of them have

1
yielded along a plane passing through them, . . hut the rc-

attachment is veiy strong.
j

Reatta’ck, ?>. [Re- 5 a ] To attack again.

a 1711 Kt N Dsyt.he poet. Wks. 1721 IV
r

. 19-, And if I

chance my Watt'll t < > slack, My' Soul they re-attaik. *795
Nelson 7 Feb. in Nicolas Dis/. ( 1 84 =,) II. 6, I was the 1

cause of re attacking Bastia, after our Generals .cave it
j

over, from not knowing the for< e. 1894 Westm. (ta :. jO

Oi l. 5/1 I he Kaffirs are re-atlackiug J.orenzo Marque/.
I

Reattai n, 7\ [Rk- 5 a.J 'I'o attain ngtiin.
j

1609 Daniel Civ. Wats v. lv, And got and lost, and 1

reattaines (againei Thai which again was lost.

So Heattai nment.
1853 Mill Piss. \ Disc., Grofc s Greece ( 1859) TL s r \ I he

resut re.ction of Athens, and her reattaimnent . .of something !

like inqierial dignity.
j

Reatte mpt, sb. [Kk- 5 a ] A second trial. 1

1598 FloRio, Ritcnio
,

a reattempt, rcassaying- 1662
IIickerincjle Jamaica 56 Being so often refr ustrut e*d in

their reat tempts.

Reatte mpt, V. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To attempt

anew. Iicnce Reutte'mptinfc vbl. sb. i

1583 ITayes Voy. Sir ft. Gilbert in Hakluyt Voy. ( i f*y>)
|

III. 158 Also laying downe his dcTcrinination in the

Spring following, for disposing of his voyage then to he
;

reattempted. 1598 Fi.okio, Rattentare
,
to ieatteinpt

?

to
j

reassaie. Ibid, RutUnto
,
a reatUmpting, a reassaymg.

j

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. E/. 319 It was first attempted
j

l>y Scrsostris, . . Imt was long after re-attempted, anti in some
j

manner effected by Philadelphus. 1669 Woodiiead St.

Teresa 11. ii. 8, I should .. discourse no more of it, till the
season came for re-attempting the business.

Reatte nd, V. [Rk- 5 a.] t trans. To attend

to again
;

to give renewed attention to (a thing).

164a 91 arles Dtv. Events, Jonah (ed. /) vu With prayers,
|

and pairiH re-utter’d, re-attended; They tryd new way*,

]

despairing of the old. a ijn Kf.n Christofhil Poet. Wks.
1 1721 1 . 439 We Thoughts on Things extraneous spend,
And Ileav'n can haidly re attend.

Reaue, obs. form of Reave, Reeve.
Reaillt©, variant of Realty 1 Obs.

Reaumo, obs. form of Realm.
II Reaumur (lr^m/zr). [See def.] The name

of a French physicist y 1 6S3 1757), used dlipt. to

j

denote the thermometer or thcrmometric scale intro-

j

duced by him about 1730, in which the freezing
i point of water is o

'

and the boiling point So”.

i

In F.nglish works the accent on ihe e in usually omitted.
1782 f 1.n r,rson Notes en I ttginia 117871 1,2 In rooms

j

heated to 140*' of Reaumur, ( final U> 347'’ of Fareulu it. 1814
1

t r - A in/roth s 7 rav. e;\ 1 lie water commonly has a
1 temperature of more than 55" Reaumur. 1855 English-
;

"looman m Russia 5 There were but ifF of Reaumur; the
!

sky was heaittifully blue.

Roaunccoune, obs. form of Ransom sb.

Reauto, variant of Realty 1 Obs.

Reauthentica*tion. [Kk- 5 a.] A renewed
authentication.
1802 x2 Bf.ntiiam Ration. Judic. / /'id. (18/7) IV. 634

!
Until the authenticity of the supposed tiuusnipi can tic

put out of doubt (for example, by being sent to the original
I for 1 1 autlietiticatioii .

. ).

Reau thorize, v. [Re- 5 ft.] Tonuthorize anew.
1 1646 Tea it Comm. John xxi. 17 'i’o confirm him .. and to
I re-authori/e him in his apostleship.

Reave (r/V), v.
1 Now only arch, or poet.

Forms; hijin, i r^allan, 2 notion, 2-3 reaiien,

3 rtofonn, roafon, 3-5 rofo vn, 3-6 rou*, revofn,

5 rovyn ; (? 4 royuo), 5-6 Se. roif(l"o, rowo, 6 Sc.

relV-, d (S i) Se.) reova, ft -7 rouuo, ft - roavo, {Se.

roive, 9 riovo ). /'a. t. a. 1 rdafodo, 2 3 rieuedo,
reuodo, 3 rewodo, rcDl’de, refdo, 4 rovedo

; (and
pa. pp/r.) 4-5 rou-, rouod, (-id, -yd, 5 rofyd,
r(3tiot, Se. rewyt, elc.), ft- 7 roauod, C roavod,

9 rioved, p. ft raft(e, 5 raffle
; 3-5 refte, 4

reeft, 5 rofft, 3 reft. Also pa. pplc. 3 rtefodd,

rofd, 4 y rouod, -raft, 7 roauen. (See also Live
7'.) [Comm. 'Bout. : () 1 \. rjafian < OKris. rtivia

,

rava, OS. rabbit (MI.fi. raven, MDu. rirven, IJu.

roavetC, 011 ( 1 . roubon (M 1

1

ti. rouben, G. ranbcti),

(loth. (/>/)raubbn OTcut. *rauT>bjan
,

f. *rauftom

(OK. nfa/ : see Keif), from the 0 grade of n pre-

Tcut. nbiaut series *renp~, roup
,
rup

,
widely repre-

sented in the cognate languages ;
the original sense

is app. that of breaking, as in OK. rbofan
y
ON.

rjiija
,
ranfa, 1 .at. rup-, rumpore.

Io tin; seir-e of robbing (Tr plundering ll. e word is wanting
in ON. Ihe later I cel. tevja i I'm mi about 14001 Kail. l).i,

roito (M I he rbtfue
,
etc.), which like Sw. ro/va (MSw, rfiffiia,

rowa, etc.) is fidin M l.( !. idem : of, note !<> Ri avrk.

The spelling reive tor r/ceD, originally Sc,, is .sometimes
employed when the reference is to the taking of goods or

cattle by force (cf. reiver
,
reiving ) ; in other senses the

normal Frig, spelling is retained, as in the 1 omh. Brin ave ]

1 . ittlr. To commit spoliation or robbery
;

to

plunder, pillage. Const .from. (In later use chiefly

Sc.

,

sometimes written reive. ric?’c.)

e 950 Lindis/.Cos/. Matt. Content-, xv, Nr Arm sli»«G;eiide

nc A.rnn r< afende . . wi^stonda. a 1023 Wci.i-stan Horn.
xx.siii. (Napier ) 16 : I K’ her .

.

rypai) and lealiaA and to

Si ip<- l.edao. ( X175 Lamb. Dorn. ^1 BlmVlichr fe moil

wile g.m to si rifle & segge |ic pieoste |'<:t lie haneA ireaneft

&r istolen. < 1205 Las . m-pl.) I L'o nqiten, heo i:rli.Ien
|
v.r.

1 efilen J, uoht lieo tie hi -hidden, a 1300 ( ursor M. <>4 77 I ask

|>nt poll no reue tic stele. 1375 BariioCR Eriec xst. 5 •'

l

'I hai. . Luklaiul, and fast liegout li toreif. c 1450 .SV. ( 'uthbn t

(Surtees) 48^8 pai slew, fai brent,
J
ai robbed,

) ai reiied.

r 1520 Barclay Jugurth xxvi'. 37 Furry man . . lobbyng and
tcau\nge without measure, from the coin tin n wde. 1607

K . C( amwj tr. Es<ten no' > ll'or/d of Wentters 48 lln < bun h
from line and dead doth reaue. 1783 Burns (Cue Mom ufu '

Eule J7 I’o slink l li t
o’ s.lnps, an’ lease an' steal, At stm k-- o’

pease. 1851 Lowell /'arms, A nti-A/is, Thor the strong
could reave and steal. 1864 Burmin Scot A hr. I. ii. (>/ A
troop of hare-legged ruffians, who 1 ieved and ravaged far and
near.

f 2 . trans. a. To despoil or rob (a person) ; to

deprive (one) of something by force. Obs.
BerniniIf 2986 penden reafode rim; ofterne, natn on On-

genflio irenhyrnan. 971 Bliikl. Horn. 63 Sume myccle
sw'ipor rihtap Godes folc Jioiitie hie reafian earmc nil-

Kcyidignn. < 1154 O. L. Citron. (Laud MS.) an. 1135 .l/uric

man sone r.euede oher |>e. mihte. a 1225 A to r. R. 286 11 wo
so oner on him su If nimeS ouftei of Beos two, lie robbefl

God h leauiA. 13.. Cursor At. 61 49 (f»0tt.) Gmld, K l *

grace to liis folk gaue, .. For to reue )>.it folk vn-sclc. 1456
.Sir G. Have I.aw Arms (S. T. S.j 91 (of a knyebt he left

doand his princis charge. Ibid. 92 A levarc that set to

reve him he the way. 1567 Cmdo 4* Codiie /»’. (S. T. S.) y
Commit na thill, na man tbow red.

f b. l'o spoil, rob, or plunder (a place or district).

r 950 JAndisf. Gosh. Mark iii. 27 Nym.V an jst Anne
slronga (liej j^ehinde, ‘‘v 2)onne bus ln-> r»af;if5 . ( 10a
() . /-. Citron. (Kauri MS.) an. 1087 l Hi) woldnri 1 st i\ene

jiort b;ernen <N |>a“t mynster reafian. 11154 /but, an. 1137

parn neflen hi & hrendon .die the tunes, c 1250 Grit. A E 1.

vKo / Ge sulcti cumeii .. And reuen egiptf Aai is 1111 pmd.
r 1465 in 1 /tree 1 fh Cent. ( /iron. (C.ondc-ni ye) 1 be Kynge
off Scottes . . robbed and revid the coritre about J leiharn.

3 . To despoil, rob, or forcibly deprive (usually

a person) of something. (In mod. use chie/ly in

pa. pple. reft.)

e 1275 Lav. 8799 He wolde rue vt driue and refe me of }ran

lifue. c 1300 Harrow. Hell mj 5ef J>ou rtucst me of xnyne



REAVE, 218 REB,

V slial retie pe of Pyne. ' >375 Be. L*S- Saints xix.

{Christopher) G58 Ane .now. .rewyt pe king of an* ee-sydit.

<1470 Hakoino Chron. i xvur. x, So shall wee reuc theim

sonest of their life. 1559 Sa< kvm.le Induct. Afirr. Mag.
Jiii, Pale death Kmhi yUyug it to roue her of her breath.

*567 Gof.nivo ( C/t/'s Mr/. Mi. (1503) 283 Ainyetis .. began

To reeve and rob the bride-house of his furniture. 1610 G.

b'uivcm >< Christ's I'ici. t. Ixviii, Though of present sight

her .sen .e were reauen, Vet slice could see the things could
not he seen. 1757 1 1KAY Hard 79 Reft of a crown, he yet

may share tlic feast. 1813 Scott Triemu. lit. lutrod. i, A
wild resemblance we can trace, Though reft of every softer

grace. 1884 Ti.nnyson Bechet J. iii. 364 Wc fear that be
may reave thee of thine own [eyes].

4 . With double object : To take (a tiling or per-

son) from (one) by, or as by, robbery or violence ; to

deprive (one) of (a possession, quality, etc.''. ? Obs.
The personal object jprob. represents an original dative,

and iri early use is retained when the construction is passive.

riioo Ohmim 4470 }iff bti rarfesst me min ping pu radevst.

Godd tin sawle. ibid. 8238 Himm wass pa pe kinedom
Forr hLe gilltess ra.-fodd. c 1300 Haveloh v^cyy He moim
vs . . tbral maken, and do Fill wo Or riles reue us m e lim-s.

c 1320 Sir 1 'ristr. 1220 pai raft me fowc & griis. Ibid. 3304
Mi leman fair and swete A knbt hap retied me. c 1374
Chaucfk Poe tit. iv. met . vii. 147 1 Add. MS.) I fc slouypc ly on 11

and rafte liym bys skyn. r 1440 Partotiose 3204 A wync f

dranke. .Thonve wliiche my wyt was me rafit*. 1450-80 tr.

Santa Secret
,
jS If thou rnaiUc not reve hem her watir.

.

enveuyme it. 1561 Non ton «S: Sick, Corbodnc It. i, I nice-

uaile muebe what reason leade the kynge, .to reue me ha lie

ye kiugfjome. 1591 Sv; vfstfk Du Hartas 1. j. 723 He rea\ es

flint [Jol>| nil Ins Cattel. 1594 Cap.Kvv Duarte's Ji.xam.

H r
its xv. (15961 274 To say that hue for her offence was

reft that knowledge which she. wanted cannot lot: ammehed.
6. To take forcible possession of (something be-

longing to another)
; to take away from another

for oneself.

c 825 / V.rA Psalter Ixviii. 5 Da ic no lea fade, ffa ie onlesde.

c 888 K. .tm.fffo Hut it. xiii, Se Ac hit [gold] guderaff &
on ortmrri icaf.tff. c rooo /Euroc It out. I. 130 Swa hw.ct
swa he rer on unriht. .reafode. a 1225 A n< r. A*, y/t pi luuc

, . is for to Milieu, offer hen is forte reaumi <y to ninien mirl

strentAo. a 1300 < ursar AT. 1 962 Etc, .<) nakin wormepat es

made, N il o fouxul pat refes his lint-lade, c 1350 II ill. 1 'aleme
1824 Bred oper drinkc . . redeli 1 wol it reue & come :i 3»-in

swipe, c 1400 Ywaine A Can 1
, y.-yi My I a rules haves lu*.

robbed and reft, Noglit but this hast cl es me left, t 1470
Hfnky Walbne tv. s<> The hois that left quhilk suld your
harries her. 1587 l nmi uv. /'ray. T. (1837) 83 It were a
worthie deede./fo murther him, and reave his realme. 1609
SicttNF Key. May. 14 The cattcll, or anie oth«-r thing thif-

leouslie stoilen or reft. 1768-73 W. Coi.k in Willis & Clark
Cambridye (18881 IT. 40, 1 observed all the brass of f»i.

Stokes’s Monument reawd,. .except a .small Peicc. 1808

S001 f Mat nr. mi. lutrod. 69 The last, the bitterest pang ..

For ptim edom, reft, and .scutcheons riven. 1866 Skfat
Ludlow Castle t. iii, Crafty foe-men long to.. reave or spoil

The herdsman’s care, the peasant's toil,

b. To take away (life, rest, sight, etc.).

ci330 Ar!h. \ Me.rl. goS3 (Kulbing) pai hem prowe wip
spere i'v kmif it oper m ines to iciien her liif. 1375 I Jahhoi

-

ft

Bruce nr, 713 The wawys reft thar sy< ht of land, c 1440
Partonope. 237 Let no such thoughtes reve you re* rest. 1559
Miry. May. (1563) X ij, Who reft my wyK? or lu.we <K> 1

thus lye 7 1590 Si-i nsi.u E. Q. 11. i. 17 Sith that false tray-

tour did my honour reave. 1591 — M. H itbherd 34 bailee,

that might unquiet fancies leave. <11771 Gkay Dante 79
For then Hunger had reft my Eye-sight. 1872 Li.ackif
Lays Hiyht. 82 They shot ..And reaved his purple life.

C. Const, from (a person, etc.), t °f> 0ltl °f
(a yd ace, etc.).

Usually conveying the idea of deprivation fas in a and b),

but sometimes merely expressing removal or separation.

c 1200 Cites S Cirtut'S 1 1 An o^er senne, c<e reaucA godes
luue of inannes hierte, a 1300 Cursor M. ,-871)1 To reue
a-noper his right him fra. c 1330 Arth . >y Merl. 4907
(K‘ Ibing) For to haim anon yreneu His hodi tram bisgcntil

heued, (..’iiAtjr.r.H Monk's in He golden Apple*
re.ftf! of the dragoon, c 1400 Jh'slr. Troy 7680 He . . Tim
right arme, with a rappe, reft fro )»e shuldurs. t 1470 Hknuy
U'allace 484, I mycht reiff . . Fra the tlii rrcnvne off this

regioun. *5*3 IX>t-nr.As rEnet's in. iii. 95 The rane and
roik reft fra \vs sicht of bevin. 1590 Spenskh E. 1. i, s-

4

J-’iom her body. . He raft her hatefull heade without re-

nvra-. 1606 C*. WpuoncocKKj /list. Irstine xxxix. i.--;

Hauing giuen enmmaundement to haue the Image of

Jupiter reft out of the Temple also. <11638 M l.l*K IC/rs.

(167 ,) ji i The wicked shall he condemned at the last day,
not for reaving the meat from the. hungry, hut for not

feeding 1 heir poor brethren. 1825 Scorr Tatism. vii i. His
soul should not have been reft from his body. 1884 1 F.MNV-

sos AVi k--t 1. iii, There i>e among you those that hold Lands
reft from (.‘an terbury,

d. Willi away.
138a Wyo.ik Jt-r. 1 . it ^ee fid out io^en, and grete thingus

speken, reuende awei inyn eritage. c 1400 Rowland .y ().

561 His S'.heldc a wayc it reuede. t 1450 St. Cutlibert
(Surtees) 2(548 All h is wehh pat he wcties, A puft of wytule
away reties. 1768 Ifi£.\ 1 1 if. Mtns.tr, i. vxw i, Fell chanticleer !

who oft hast reft away My fancied good. <^1839 PkAFr>
Poems (1864) II. 2<)o The daily labour, and tlie nightly
lamp, Have reft away .. from him The liquid accent and
the buoyant limb.

0 . To take or carry away (a person)from another,

from earth, to heaven, etc. ;
also cllipt. to carry off

to heaven
;
to take away from earth or this life.

(Also with soul as objectA
c taoo Ofmiw ^825 Herodian Filipy»esr. wif .

.
patt fra

Filippc raib-dd was..& giferm till Herode. a *300 Cursor
M. 1753* He pam said he was bc-nttmmen, * Rett awai for-

soth es hr’. 1340 Ayenb. 143 [The soul] huaune hi is

y-reau«*d panne to heuene, hi foke|» ope pe erpe uratn tier.

c 1375 Sc. Ley. Saints vi. (Thomas) 464 pane cumys dt-d

vnwenmidly <v rcwis parne a-wa in hv. c 14go St. Cuthbert
(.Surtees) 6463 pat he was fra pe eioe retted And in thoght
to heuyn heuyd. 1563 Min'. May. 11. Comp/. Henry I)k.

!
Buckhm. 1a6 WTen the fates had reft that royal prince

I Edward the fowrth. 1590 (iRr.tNi; Orl. I'ur. Wks. (Rtldg.)
tf>6/2 A Fury, sure, worse than Mcga:ra was 'That reft her
son from misty Pylades. 1637 Miltom Lycidas 107 Who
liatli reft (quoth lie) »ny dearest pledge? 172* Kams-vy

!
I’ll never leave thee i, Tho’. .honour should reave me To

I fields where cannons ruir. 1818 Miiellly Rev. Jslant \iu.

I

xxiv, We are wretched slaves, WJjo from their, .native land

|

Arc reft. yttoN Pausanias ji. iv, Wottldst tlrou see

my daughter reft from me hy force.

t b. To deliver or rescue by carrying off. Obs.

(Also with double object, ns in 4.)

a *225 yuliaua 63 Ilihald me ant help me ant of pi.sse

rcade lcye ref me [andj aruiJe me. a 1340 IIamj-ou: l'salter

xvii. 2t* He reft me out fra my files stalwoj thest. r uoo
Pestr. Troy 6»j8 Let vs ic- kew the Renke, life hym liis

! fos ! 1550 A'ey. I'rivy Coitm it Scot. I. 07 The said Capitanc

j

.Skciiestoun . . reft the said S< hir Robert fra thaim elu-i that

I thai had takin him. /* 1649 IJhcmm. of IJawtu. James 111

,

Wks. (1711) 56 If found guilty, tiny should not be reft

j

from justice by strong hand.

f c. To take away, remove
,.from some condition,

activity, etc. Obs.
1 c *340 JLvMroi.1* /'rose Tr. 40 It reuys the fra pi slepc on

J

! nyghtys. *377 Lanc.i.. PI. 15. xtv. 1 \i Allas ! pat ricchesse

|
shal reue and rohbc immlics soule T ram pe louc of mm-

,

|

lorde. 1-1381 Chaco u Pari. Louies 86 The deikc n>3t 1

That revith host is from here bosyncsse. 1621 Rkatiiwait
j

,
A at. Etulassie

,
eir. (1877) j 3 How haul it was from error

J

to be rum'll. 1665 Dkypkx & Howard Lnd. Queen v. i,

1

' fill lit for arm-., I reaved you from your sport, To train

your youth in the Peruvian court.

f d. .SV. To snatch or lift up Jn Hi. and Jig.
senses'. Obs.

|

*561 \V1.M3t T Cert. Tract. Wk*. (S. T. S.) I. P- C»os])ellaris
j

and cunning in Scripture , . reft \p in hie eiuiositie of ques- 1

tionis. 1715 Ramsay Christ's Kirk (,r. t. xii, J he wyves
cam furt h, and up they reft him, And faud lyfe in the lounc.

I

Reave, V~ Now dial, or arch. F orms : luf

4 rouo, 6 rove, 6-7 reavo, 7, 9 reive, 9 veovo.

j
Pa. t. 3 reafdo, refde, 4 raft, 5 Sc. reft. J \i. fple.

|

C) retTe, 9 roffc. [App. a confusion of prec. with

j

Kivu v. In mod. literary use only in the preterite

I

form ;r/?.]

!

tl. intr. To break in pieces; to burst. Obs.
j

|

a 1225 Juliana 58 a\u cngcl . . real to pat hweol swa pat

j

hit al to rvfdc [Bod/.. MS. to rcable), t 1560 Disobrd. Child

j

(Percy Soc.) 6 Though ye crye ty 11 ye reve asunder I wyll
1 not meddle with such a matter.

]

2. trans. TV) tear
; to split, cleave.

j

I
<11300 Cursor M. 4.490 A mikel rnuen mi basket hent,

j

A bout «; mi lieued lie raft and rent, c *375 Sc. Ley. Saints
1

xxvii. iMachor) 251 Scho . . with hyr newis reft hir brest. ,

*393 L-nnon T. Pi. C. iv. 203 Religion hue al to-ro.ucp and
I

out of rude to lybbe. 1578 T. PuocroR Cory. Cutlery in
[

|

Jlelicotua ( 1 81 5) I. 70 My sighes from sobbing liaitc both
;

J

lvaiie my Inest in twayne. 1590 R. Paynk Descr. /ret.

;

(1H41) 6 Timber. . *-0 good to reaue, that a simple woikcimui
,

witii a Brake axe will clean*: a great e Okc. 7660 Stanlky i

Hist. Philos, ix. (17011 369/1 Finding a great Tree with

j

Wedges in it, he set his Hands ami Feet to it, trying to

reive it asunder. 18*4 Scorr La', of Isles im. xxvii, The

,

patriot’s burning thought.. Of England’s roses reft and torn,
i

1887 Pall Mall C. m Nov. 7/1 The rock was relr asunder.
1 absol. 1895 Chock icrr Men of Moss /lays xxvii. 235 [A

dog) ruggiif an’ reevin’ at the hinderlamls o’ him.

! t 3. To pluck or pull up. Obs.
1 a 1400-50 Ale \ under 409 pis diuinour .

.
y_-de him flirt be .

.

herbis to sedie, Reft pam vp bt: pe roles. 1558 I’iTafr

Aiin i\t 11. C i b, Against them Troians down the towres and
to];s of bouses rolq, And rafters vp they reaue,

; t Roitve, 7'.- 5 Obs. rare. ? var. of Ravk vD
*6*5 Sir 0. IIflwvs in P-eeleneh MSS. (Hist. MSS.

j

Comm.) I. 161 Whether . .1 had g<-r any inkling of this fore-

' said foul act or riot, and if I had, whether he could pen eive

anv desire in me to have it reaved into or not. 1643 HOHN 1

*S: Ron. Cate /.any. Uni. xlvi. tj S04 Sometimes also hec rips

j

the seams, and reaveth [ravelleth out] the threds.

R?avo, ol*s. Sc. f. Ravk rA, var. Rkevk t.

;

Reavel, obs. form of Ravel.

j
t Roavel-ravol. Sc. Obs.- 1 A rigmarole.
a 1689 W. Ci.Ft.ANt> Poems (1697) 107 Like some Lawyers I

making Speeches, He, . Halfsinging vents this Reavel Ravel,
j

Roavon, obs. Sc. form of Ravin sb.
1

j

Reaver, reiver (r/ vm). Forma: a. i r6afero,
;

j

(hr6af~, r«5of ), 2- 3 rmuere, (3 -are), 2-4 reuere, i

1

4-5 reuour, 4 6 rett-,rever, 5 6.SV. reu-,rovar(e,

j
^-7 roauer, 6- reaver. Also 4 refar, 5 Sc. refFayr.

j

i 0 . 4 reyuour, 6 reyvar. 7. Sc. 5 6 reiffar, 6
|

. roifar, 7 rcivar, 6, *> reiver, 9 riever. [OK.

;

rPafere

,

n^ent-n. I. rlaftan to Reave 7*T — OFris.

i riiverc, MDu. rover (Du. rcover ')
, MLG. rover,

j

OH CL roubari (MIIG. rottlucre
,
roitber, G. rHuber,

j

-\raubcf). MSvv. rovare
{
Sw. rbjvare'), Ml)n. rover

e

(Da. rover), and Icel. ranfari (13th c.), reyfari

(1:1400) are from "MI-G.riWr: sec note IoReavk 7'T,

and cf. P.nf;. Rover.
In mod. use the normal Eng. spelling reaver is less usual

than (he Sc. reiver (or riever), brought into literary use by
!

Scott.]

1. A robber or plunderer; a marauder, raider.

OecrK. with of. Also tramf. or fig.
a. c 888 K.. A- i.frfo Boeth. xxxvii. § 4 ^if pu on hwilcum

1 men oii^itst pa-t be biff ^itvere 81 reafere. * 950 Ltndisf
J

Cosp. Luke xxii. 5-2 Sure to hreafere l Rus/riu. reofrre] xic
cuomon miff suordum. c 1000 /Et.i-kic /tom. II. 330 Scca*5an

;
(X reaferas, offffc reffe mansla^an. e 1154 < h E. Chron. (Laud

I MS.) an. *137 Al pe turiscipc llu^ren for heom, wenden ffa.-t

|

Iii w.Tron ireucres. c *230 Mali Meid. 29 peoues bit stelen

J

harn, renueren hit robbed, a 1300 Cursor M. 2205 per wit

was he [Nimrod] .. Reuer and man*queller Pffet. c 1400

Apol. Loll. 77 Clerkis now are laL witnes a3* n per lawis,

pefis, & re fats, & fals iiurew*.ars. 1*1440 Cesta Rom. lxix.

386 (Add. MS.) The prophete seitb, wo shall be Robbei.x

and rovers of pore meuncs goodes. 1559 Sa» kvh.le Induct.

Mirr. Mag. xiii, [Sh vp] Reuer of si iff it, and yet in whom
wc .sec Tlnngcs oft that tide. *583 Stik kfk Civ. W'arres
Lowe C. 1. 6 h, The reaue is and robbers of all churches and
images. 1615 Jackson Creed tv. viii. § 2 l Bodies politic]

the one hath reavers the other only plain thieves. *7*1
Kflly Scot. Prov. 284 Reavers should not be I< uers. *846
Sir W. Hamii.tom Diss. in Reid's Il ’ks. 890 note, T his paper
is remarkable for the sagacity which tracks the footsteps of
the literary reaver.

(J. <1380 Sir Eerumb. For pov mayntenest |>cf rey-

uoms,.. To gon aboute & robby ous. 1525 Ln. Reknkrs
Eroiss . II. xx iii. There is Mother Englyshc, nor French, nor
robbers, nor reyvars, yi clothe tliem any hurte.

y. 1479 Barbour's Brine \iv. 441 (Edin. MS.) The fysclier

..said, ‘Reiffar, thow won her out’. *553 Rey: Privy
Council Siot. T. 14C The said Capilane of Noramo reiffar of

the said lys< living, a *578 Linpi say i Titscottie) Chron.
Scot. (S. T. S.) 1 . C6 To theif and reiver he was ano sicker

targe, a 16x5 Brteue Cron. Erlis Ross (1850) 11 Srap-

tliriftis, alias rt-ivars and sorneris. 1725 Ramsay Gentle
Sheph. iv. it, Carried by some tciver’s band. Far fiac his

wishes, 1824 Scott Redyauntlet ch. xi, Harry was fume of

your bold-speaking, rant ing reivers. 1880 McCarthy Own
Times III. xxxii. O.i The chiefs of Oudh were reivers and
bandits; the king was the head reiver and bandit.

at/rib. 1864 J. C. A ikisson Stanton Crany

c

29 1 A gun
might warn the reiver crow to be levi audacious.

t 2 . A pirate, sea-robber (cf. sea-reaver), Obs.

e *375 Si. Ley. Saints xxi. Clement ) 305 pare come in pe
siihtware Kt-ueris sayland. *436 Pol. Pours ( 1< tills) II. *64
1 he cominodytes of Retv Rrytnyne, w y 1 1 1 here rovers on
the see. c 1470 Henry Wallace iv. 87 d'iie best wer man in

se is w.s lieforn, . . The Rede Reffayr tbai call him.

f Rea very, Obs. Forms : 3-5 reu-, roveryt'o,

5 Sc. reuere. [f. Reave vJ + -t.kv. Cf. MDu.
roverij (Du. rotnu'rij MLG. rbverie, G. raub

rduberei, MSw. rav-, rbveri (Nw. rofveri) ,
Da.

rbveri, obs. Icel. reyfari (1453).] Robbery.
1297 R. Gt.oue. (Rolls) 4000 pou..mid pi reuorye Rauis-

sest trance & oper londes. c 1330 J\. JJhcnnf ( /iron. II ace

(Rolls) 5827 Longe durecl pat reuery [v. r. robl.ericj, 1456
Slit it. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.i 3 Wt ris cli«v ensiouus

thiftis and rc-vc-ryis. < *490 Plum/ton Corr, (Camden) 81

Such other as . . have made revery and withdrawn* goods,

contrayrie to the, Kings lawes.

Reaving, reiving (w’vh/), vbl. sb. [f. ns

prec. + -IMU.] T he action of Reave i’.
1

In recent use chiefly in Sc, form reiviny.

c 1 132 (>. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. mo Wurdon mane^a
unrarla <S: imfunga. <1205 Lay. 264 ; pcs wes pe acre*-te.

king, pe ferdc vt to ricuing [rsc, retting], pat oner sre wende.
a 1300 Cursor M. 28797 Vr lauerd . . w il na gift of oker,

rvuing, ne o thift. *387 The visa lliydcn (Rolls' VII. 405
Al pe }c*rc was in pe lend robbynge and manslatcper, and
revyngc. c 1440 Promp. Parr. 432/1 Rei yuge of rest*:, in-

auietacio. 1567 Tt'RhUiV. J'.pit. etc. 101 For it a Fvic-nclly

hart. . In value doe not passe The Ring, you may reprooue
The leaning of the same. 1596 Daiksmi lf. tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. m. 1C7 Trubliug the west sc vc-s in thift. ruging
and reiueiig. 1851 Sir F. Pai.oravf A arm. ff- Euy. I. viii.

684 They must help themselves. . hy robbing and reiving.

Reaving, reiving (rrvirj ,///. a. [f. as prec.

+ I no 2.
j

That robs or reaves.

r xooo /F.i.muc, Saints' J. ires I. 31H Hi synd wiF'uman
realise nclc wulfas. 1500-20 Mcnhak Poems liv. 2 A refying
sonc of r.ikyng Muris. *816 Seen r Old Mort, iv, 'Lire, iwa
reiving loons dravc the cow frae the gudewife. 1828 -

-

E. P7. Perth viii, A party of reiving night-walkers. 1858-6*

J. Ffown Hone Subs. (1HH2) III. 417 His ancestors were of

the sturdy border stock, reiving pastoral lairds.

Re-avoiroh, v. [Re- 5 a.j To avouch again.

1645 Micro n 7'ctrach. 70 (< Cor. vii.) That this beer spoken
by I ’.nil. .cannot be a command, these ren vouch.

Re-avow, 7>. [Re- s a.j trans. To avou 1 again.

1654 H T.’E SIKANGK K. Chas. J( 1653) 1*8 Upon the evi-

dcncc formerly given in by the Cotintessc, and re-avowed
then by her,. . [they ]

were found guilty.

Reawa ke, v. [Re- 5 a.j intr. and tram. To
awake again.
*83* F. Ilnt-F Ess. Origin Man I. *i Wlu-n from the sleep

of death . . I again reawake to a new life. 1863 \V. iTm.ui s

S/eecAcs iii. 53 Prophets . . to . . reawakc tlie. people to the

great ideas that are constantly fading out of onr minds.

a *873 S. W11. hkri'ORck Ess. 08741 II. 186 The great ques-
tions. .seem., to have suddenly leawoke amongst us.

Hence Roawaking///, a.

1848 Eyi ion Harold xr. viii, William's re-awaking and
ready intellect.

Reawa ken, ?'• [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr.

To awaken again.

1846-55 [see below], i860 Pl/SFY Min. proph. 35 Rv God
. .alone the longing for Himself is kept alive or reawakened
in His creature. 1809 Pop. Sci. Monthly LV. 62 'The con*

sciousness of the trutn. .reawakens.

Hence Reawa kened ppl. a . ; Reawa kening
vbl. sb. and ppl. a . ; Reawa kenment.
*846 Rf. riLoMFtrt.!-: in Life (1863) E ix - 7 17 Wc cannot

afford to wait for tic: re-awaketn-d liberality of the legis-

lature. 1855 Mii.man Lat. Chr. xiv. iii. (1864) IX. 152 A
sign of the reawakening life of the human mind. *8<5« Q.
Rev. Oct. 465 Some extreme views which have disfigured

the great reawakening of the Church of England. *886 Gd.
Words 602 The overthrow of Dmius at Marathon is not

unnaturally marked by a reawakenment of piety.

Reawe, obs. f. Row. Reawme, obs. i. Realm.
Reaws : sec Real sbj Reawte, obs. f. Realty l

.

Resized, variant of Reused a rancid.

Reb. U. S. Abbreviation of Rebel
*86s in Post Soldier's Lett. it. xxxii, 90 As soon as the
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rebs saw our red breeches (the Zouaves) coming through
the woods they skedaddled. 1886 Century Mag.]\i\\c 316/1

You will ride right into the Rebs.

Reb, obs. be. and north, form of Rib.

Rebaik, variant of Rebalk v. Obs.

f Rebail, v. Obsr~l
[a. OF. rebailler, f. re- Rk* !

+ baillcr Bail 7'A] tram. To hand over again,

xdox F. Tate Ilousch . Ord. Fdw. If § 66 (1876) 48 If it

happen the same wines, or any parte of them, be not
spent before the kitige depart c . . then let them be rehailed,

redelivered to the chief purveiour to carry or keep them.
j

Rebai t, v. [Rk* 5 a.] Dans. To bail (a fish-
,

hook or line) again. Also absol.
I

1848 Life Normandy (i86;p I. 164 During the night tide,
;

when they have to rebait their line'-. 1893 Outing (U. S.) 1

XXII. (jt/i Quickly disengaging our respective hooks. we
rebaited and cast out again. I

Rebait, obs. form of Rebate v.
J

Rebak, variant of Rebalk Obs.

Reba’ke, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To bake again. I

1727 Bradley Fain. Did. s.v. Sal/et, Re-bake ’em a
second time, till they are Stone hard. 1834 G. Bennett

j

Wanderings II. 212 It is then resitted at another bench and
j

rebaked. :

Rebaldfe, obs. Sc. (and north.) ff. Ribald; 1

obs. f. Rebel a, Rebaldaill : sec Ribaldaille. !

Rebaldrie, obs. Sc. form of Ujbai.duy,

t Rebalk, 7A Sc. Obs. Also 6 robak, -baik.
|

[Of obscure ctym.J lruns, To assail with abuse
or reproaches.
e 1450 Holland ftowhit 915 All birdis he rebalkit that

wain him noebt bowe. 1535 Stewart iron. Scot. 11 . 85
Tile Britis all rid it bitterlic* and bald Rebalkit him. .Of tha
wordis that he said. a *578 Lindksay .Pits* ot tied Chron.
Scot. T, S

)
1

1

. 83 Kvene ane of ihamc rebak i l ane wilier

wilht ewill dtspossit wordis. 1596 Dalkymilk tr. Leslie's

Hist. Siot. 11. 139 Silius quha b dor sa vneou' leoudie had
rchuikit Ketilher w‘ sa rude, raschc, and rouch wordes.

Reban (i/b.vn). [Re- 5 a.] A second or

additional ban.

1845 Austin Rankes Hist. Ref. II. iR.s lie forbade the
assembly, on pain of being found guilty of high treason, and
incurring sentence of bun and reban. 1873-4 Dixon Fu-o

Queens 11 . mil v. 8:> He* .. has commanded that Iran and
roban be proclaimed within his countries.

Reban, obs. Sc. form of Ribbon.

t Reba nd, v. Obs. rare. [f. Re- + Band z

or ad. F. rebander (C’otgr.) in same sense.] (rents.

To throw back, retort.

1588 Sir W. Stanle y Rricf Disc. Dy. A /ten's Sedit.

Drifts 95 Slanderous defam.it ions . . most truely and iusllye

refuted, and rebauded vpjn hiinst lie and bis panic*. 1600

W. Watson Deaxcordon 11602) 348 [The Icsuifs] ivband
this surmised assertion with the speeches which some great

persons should v.-.o.

Reba ndy, v. rare [Re- 2 b] tram. To
|

bandy or toss back again.
j

1650 R. Stai-ylton Strmin's Low-C. Warres vi. 2 From I

thence being rebandied to bis country . . he bounded againe
J

into the Bdgick Tumults.

Rebanish,?’- [Rk- 5 a; cf. Y. rebaituir (Cotgr.).]
,

trans. To banish again. J lenceRuba iiished/’/'/.rt.
j

1611 Florid, Ribandito, rebunidied or proclaimed againe.
j

1617 1

1

r. Hall (b/u Cadis t § is No Imlwarkc of lanes.. I

can kcepc our rebanished fugitiues from reitnning.

Rebant, obs. form of Ribbon.
j

Rebaptiaant. rare
k~°. [a. F. rebaptisant

Q 1 8th c.).] =» Reb \ 1^1,st.

17*7-41 Cmawiilrs Cycl. s v., The Anabaptists are re*
j

baptisants, inasmuch as they baptize those at maturity, who
j

had been before baptized in childhood.

Rebaptism (r/b,c-pli/.’m). [Rk- 5 a; cf. Re- i

baptize zh] A second baptism; icbapti/ing.

1795 Bchkk Lett., to Dr. Hussey (18.14) IV. K ( -*

baptism you won't allow, but truly it would not be amiss lor
j

the Christian world to be re-christened. 1830 J. K. Minni.i;- !

ion Lect. Feel, Hist. 44 Disputes inspecting the lebaptistn i

of those who had been baptized by heretics. !

Ilcncc Rebapti smal a.
|

189* Daily News 3 Aug. 5 r. In the re baptismal certificate '

he was called the son of George Large. I

tReba*ptist. obs. [Re- 5 n.] One who
baptizes again, or advocates a second baptism

;

.fee. an Anabaptist.
I

1651 C. Cartwright Cert. Re/ig. 1. 49 Cyprian [was) a
rebaptist. *673 T. Jolly Xo/e-bk. tChmham Soc.) 13 Slice

was cast out of t lie church of Duckenfcild long since, and i

then fell in with the Rebaptists. 1738(61. .Smith) Car.
j

Refit. I. ii. 138 Several of the Re-baptists were apprehended.
|

tRebaptiza tion. Oh. [a. late F. rebapthatio i

(4th c.) : cf. Rf.rapti/.e z'.J The act or practice
|

of baptizing again.

Very common c 1570-1700, csp. with ref. to the view, held
j

by St. Cyprian and opposed by Pope Stephen I, that those

baptized by heretics ought to be baptized again before

being admitted to the Church.
I

1570 Foxk A. 4 M. led. v) 98 '» Agrippinu,, which also
;

was j'* fyrst author of lebapti/ation. 1593 b’.u. Mntirvs
j

cone, Romish Faith (1605) 40 Pone Steplianus. .dcfititd Matlic I

against rcltaptization. 1680 1 >axtkr Ansio. Stilling.ft. 7

It must be acknowledg’d ..that Rc-ordination is an uncouth 1

thing .. ; and put usually into the same predicament, .with
j

Re-baptizution. 1780 in Kippis Ding. /hit. 11. 315 note .

This extraordinary baptism of theirs [laymen] was counted
]

valid, without any need of Ke-baptization.
j

transf. 16x7 Donne Serm. cxlvii. VI. 10 Tears which I

should be thy Souls Rehaptization for thy Sins. 16*3 P>ar-
j

t.RAVE Serm. bef. Ho, Comm. (1624) 14 'Phis liathe ofMary 1

Magdalen* repentance . . is a kind of Rehaptization, giuing !

Strength and effect to the hr. t washing. i

Rebaptise (rib&ptarz), v . [a. late L. re -

baptizfirc : cf. F. rebaptiscr (14th c.).]

1 . trans . To haptize ag.'iin or anew.
Common c 1550-1650 : see note to piec.

1460 Capgravk Chron. 77 The Donat istes sey that .. thoo
that schuld come to her secte must be rebaptized. 1540 Act
32 Hen, VI1

1

, If they [infants] be buptysed that they
ought to be rebaptised when they come to lawful age. 1635
Pac;i it Christlanogr, 1. iii. 11636) 1O5 They arc accused or

rehapti/ing themselves yecrely. 1699 Huknet 39 A rt. xxiii.

(«7'.x)i 261 Wc do not Annul such Raptisms, nor Kcbaptise
Persons so Baptised. 1736 Chandler Hist. Pcrsec. 33/
Whosoever was discovered to re-bapli/o any person, should
forfeit twenty dollars. 1817 Hykon Rcf/o xcviii, His wile
received, the patriarch re-baptized him. 1865 Pusi Y t ruth
Fug. Ch. 34 1 he question of rcbaptizing heretics was settled

by the Council of Arles.

absol. 1597 Hookek Feel. Pol. v. l.xii, § 6 The Hi.shop .

.

yet durst nc.t aduenlure to rehupti.se. 1678 I.Lely ( ha. vi.

§ ii You say' ’lis lawful to rebaptize, wc say ’tis not lawful.

b. transf and Jig.
j635 Quarles Fanil. 111. i. 125 V’ou whose better thoughts

are newly born, And (rebaptiz'd with holy lire) can (etc.J.

<11711 Ken llymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 111 . 34 While ho
rebaptiz’d himself in Tears. 1742 Youst; Ft. l'h

.

iv. 7 }S

Reason rebaptiz’d me when adult. 1818 Byron Matsepfa
xiv, With a temporary strength My stiffen’d limbs were re-

baptized. 1878 LL Taylor Deukahon 1. iii. 29 They consent
1c see Themselves in sacred marble rel-apuzod.

2 . To |;ivc a new name to
; to name afresh.

1506 Raleigh Disco:'. (h'iatia 24 Baraqu.m farther down
is also iel>apti/cd by the name of Orenwquc. 1646 Sir T. ,

Browne Pseud. /•'/. 101 What is practised by many is ..

relinquishing their proper appellations, to ie Baptise them
[herbs) by the names «_>f Saints [etc.]. 1670 Mii.von Hist.
Fng. 111 Wks. (18511 o'O Of any Paganism .. \u* read not,

j

or that PelugiaiUMn was rebapti/.M. i8a8 Lights «$ Shades 1

11. 1 42 lbvery misnamed ‘ gentleman ’ who reads this pro-
,

posal for re-hapi iziiig him. 1852 Thackeray F.snmnd 11.
|

-x iii, 1'hat name, with which sorrow had rebaptized her.

Hence He baptised fpl. a.

1620 Quarles Div. Poems, Jonah (1630) 34 The voice of >

heavens high Commaiulei .. Came di>wm* .. to Jonah new.
liorn Man, To ie-Bapti/ed Jonah. 1657 Austkn Fruit

j

Frees 11. 1 >2 Some arc for the Lpiscop.d way, .. sonic for

1 h<- Kebaplized way.

Rebapti’Zer. Also 6 rebaptiMOur. [f. prre.

i -K.u : cf. F. rebaftiseur (1532).] One who re-

baptizes; a rebaptist, Anabaptist.
1552 Hclolt, A Kabaptistcs .. sigiiilielh rebaptisoiires.

c 1645 Howi ll Lett. iv. xxix, There were Adamites in foi mei
limes and rehaptizers. 1651 JIwif.r fnf Rap:. 148 "1 his

man continued a most zealous r«*-Bapii/ci many years. 1721
in Baii.lv. 1823 Craum Pi hnd. Did. s.v. Analaptisis.

They are called Anabaptists, that is * Rehaptizers’.

Rebapti zing, vbl. sb. [f. as piec. \ -in<; F]
The action of the vb. Kebaitize.
1579 Fi. LliK Hoskins' Pa*l. 4 14 The matter of rebaplising.

a 1631 J>nNNl' l i t. to C'tess Rc-iford, From need of tears he*

will defend your soul Or make a rchaptizing of «jne tear.

1684 Ban ILK Arts', e. I hud. Dial. 2 What if Kcbaptizing
prove a Sin? i860 Frocdk Hist. Fng. 298 He would
have no conventicles, no rebaptisings ietc.J.

Reba:rbariza*tion. [f. next + -ation.] 't he

fact or condition of being r<‘ barbarized.

1840 Mu man Hist. Chr. 1 . 130 The comparative rehar-
barisation of tlie human race.

Rebarbarize Q-fba-jharoiz), v. [Ke- 5 b.]

(runs. To reduce again to l.cu bat ism. Also absol.

1798 \V. J ay lor in Monthly Rev. XX\'. 567 A love of
military achievement, which tends to iebail>aii/<. 1807
Soi.'i HEY Fspriellds / eft. J I. 1

<

.9
Nations can never

take too many precautions against flic possibility' of being

n Baib.irized. 1842 Bisuioi r Woollen Main./. II. 1^*4 If the

object was to rebarl.i.arise the country, the proposition.,
would be well calculated to attain that. end.

Ilcncc RobaTbarizing vbl. sb. mid fpl. a.

*804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. II. 692 1 )estructi\e and ie*

b>at 'uir izing actions. 1807 1

1

AZl ITT Pol. Lss. 11819) 4 '6 The
le-Bat liaii.sing and the re-enslaving the country.

RebaTbativo, a. rare. [a. F. rdbarbatif
,
fvc

(14th c.), f. barbe beard.] Crabbed, unaltiactivc.

1892 Sat. Rev. 1
• Nov. 571/1 It is not very clear why Sir

Robert Coke -• be-tows so inucli trouble and lime on this

very rebarbative lady.

Rebarbere, obs. form of Riiphaub.

f Rebarric*a*do, v. Obs. In 7 -oe. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. I o barricade anew.
1655 tr. Com. Hist, prune.ion \. 15 The cowardly Clownes

..going all away, gave the l>esiegcd time enough to re-

barricadoe their Avenues.

fRoba*rter, v. Obs.~~ l [Re- 5 a.] Irans. To
give in return or exchange.
1616 J. LaneCV///. Syr's. J . viii. j/n All quarlerx . .chaungd

wordes for blocs, and thrusles for thrtistes rebarlers.

fRobash, v. Ol>s .

"

1 In 5 -btiNsh. [a. V. ra-

baisser to bring or come down (13th c. in Litlrc) :
1

see Rk- and Abash v.] intr.

r

Fo descend.
*481 Caxton Myrr. 111. viii. 147 Whan lie [the sunj ic-

]

basshilh and dcclymcth he niakeih the wyntcr to hygymie.
j

f Rebat, Se. Obs. [ad. F. rabat : cf. Rabat-.]
A collar.

1657 Sp. Fife Laird in J. Watson Cdl. Scots Poems >1706)
'

1. 50 Rebats, Ribands, Bands, and Ruffs, Lapbcnds, Shag-
bands, Cuffs and Muffs. 1

Rebat, obs. form uf Rebate zk, Rybat.
j

Rebata, variant of Rebato. Ohs.

Rebate (r/b/ !

t), j^. 1 fad. F. rabat, sb. i. ra -
j

batlre Rebate zh 1

]
A deduction from a sum of

j

money to be paid, a discount
;
also, a repayment,

j

drawback.
I

*656 H. 1 ‘mi.urs PureIt. Patt. (1676) ioj What is the
rebate out of 500 pound due 6 nonths hence, to be paid at
present ? 1694 Buttkeli. RriefRd. (1857) III. 332 Such as
subscribe Before Sunday wilFlro allowed 5or. per cent, re*

bate. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl., Rebate
,
Rebatement

, in

j

commerce, a term much used ::t Amsterdam for a discount
! or abatement in tlu* price of certain commodities. 188m

\

Contentp. Rtv. Aug. 234 The company gives the settler a
1

rebate, or payment back, 1 c.r. f, r eveiy acre of land so im*
! proved. 1891 Lam J'inu , XL II. 94/t khe company, had
[

made payments in advance under its agreement without

j

receiving any r discount or rebate.
aitnb. 1894 Daily A eu<s 4 Dec. 7

'\ Returning the amount
in the form :t s ‘rebate ' coupon entitling the possessor lo a

' ton p^r cent, roduciinn on the pvii.es of. articles.

Rebate sb.- [Kespcllingol Rabbet sb.,

|
on analogy of prcc. and Rebate zl 1

] A rabbet.

;

T he pYon. itfh^'i) is given in all Diet - from 1845 onwards

,

l.'ut in technical use the word is commonly pionounced ;u»

if' written rabbet.

1674 Golluman Fng.- Lat. Diet., A rebate, u- baling or
chamfering, sttio. 1731 IJah ey, Y(d. 11 . n*d. •_*», Ref.He

,

(with Architects), chamfering or tinting. 1785 Rr.acock in

1
Phil. Frans. I,XXV. 370 Fix the .. groove .. in the rebate.

1823 1 \ N n Hoi son that. Rudd. 421 foliage and some
1 kinds of chinch windows are glazed in squares, or other

figures, in leaden rebates, 1894 Boitone Fleet. Jnstr.

Mitking fed. o> 201 T he movable back fits into a rebate in

the bottom of this box.

b. altfib., ns rebate-joint, -piane.

*797 Frans. So. . Arts XV. v6i The sort of planes I have
used are what, by the joiners, are called the levelled rebate
plane, and small rounds. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat . Me-
chanic s8- A third soil of rebate-planes, called u fillislti, is

used for sinking or cutting away tin* edge of a piece of wood,
to form the rebate. 1875 Carpenfry .y Join. .7 Tin: rebate
plane is . . made as follows. 1886 l.ocuwo, *d Did. Fernn,
Rebate -Joint, a joint which is made by the overlapping of
the edges of inut< 1 ml.

Rebate, sbf rare—", [App. for rabbet
,
ad. K.

robot : cf. Rabat 1
.] a. - Rabbit sbO, Rah b

b. ‘ An iron tool sharpened something like a chisel,

and employed in dressing and polishing wood, clc,*

1826 Limes Did. Fine Arts, lienee in Webster (1847)
and later Diels.

Rebate, sbA ran* w~". [Of obscure origin.] ‘ A
kind of hard freestone used in the formation ol

pavements’ (Klmrs iSzb).

Rebate (i/bd-t), ZB 1 Also 5 rabat, 6 rabb-,

rubtite, 6- 7 robait, 7 robayto. [nd. C>1‘ . rabattre
,

J. rc- Re- + abattre Abate v .
1 (cf. Rate ?-.-).]

tl. trans. a. Falconry. To hrin^ hack (a ‘ bating*

hawk to the fist';. Also intr. ol tile hawk: To
settle down. Obs.

Cf. BaiiCcC 1

j, and OF. refat sb. in Godef. VI. 636,

i486 Rk. St. A /bans A vj, The Mann*!'- ||enn] is teliale

oure hawke lo yowta: fysl, X: tlmit is whan yowre Itawkc
lalilh the lee:-t meuyng lhat

)
< * an make with vowre fysl

she will rebate* ayen vjipon yowre f\ .sl. 163a [see Kauai l 7 . J.

1677 Colls Fng. -Lat. Jhct., To Rebait a hawk, accipitrem
relicere.

‘f-
b. Ol a horse

:
(cf. Abate z-. 1 u)). rarc ~ ".

1611 Coigk., Rubai re,. , jtb.o, a horse, to rebate his curuel.

1737 Bovik Diet. Royal 1 . :.v. Rabat(re. A lluise that
j(T>aU:s his Curvets very handsomely.

•| 2 . a. To deduct (a certain amount from a sum)
;

to subtract (one quantity or number from anotbei^.

1427 Rd/s tf Partt. IV. .1 <, ]/i Yf f Silver) l.»e as good in

alay as the: old bterl>tig, to take it wyiliouie gtuchyng
ami Y'if it Be wars, to rebate Indy the dbav.iill ihciof, alter

the lelih.nesse of the alay. 1472 3 ibid. \ 1 .
4/z T he Rentes

and .Services gnyng oute of the scid J .mules .. thnof oonly

to be dejtti te and rebaletl. 1542 R 1 < oiu*» O a, Artcs L iij 1>,

I lian do I rebate 6 out of S, X then- m st» th 1633 T.

! Si ai 1 old /’/<*
.
Hib. it. iv. (libn) -• 7 5 Detaining only, and

1

rebating to her H igimes-.e use, t weluc pence sterling Upon
every twentie .shilling-. 1675 Gmoouv in Riga ml Corr.

Set. Men (1041) 11 . w/.t \r say ye are ow ing me 44.V., but ye

are not owing so much. \'c>u have lo rebate* the pticc ol the

Archimedes |vtc.|.

absol. 1440 in I) iirs Fng. in J:r<tme (Roll*-) N. .587 ilie

king may rebate y< iely of’ the said som as *-balbe thoughle
resonable. 154a Klcoihil Gr . A rte:, L iij, If you ‘.houldt*.

go aboutc to leb.ite, you mu te haue two : umlr > .summes
proposed. 1586 War nek A lb. Fng. hi. xix. ti A>)) 81 God
.. w ith a l'lague did cross e* T lie. I.buton**, lhat had els at

least vi'balcd from their lo -sc*.

r

[ b. To reduce or diminish (a bum or amount).

Obs. (Cf. 3.)

1538 SiAKKi.v England n. i, 17s A 1 such rentys as be in-

haunsyd by lneinui y of man scimhl be n batvd.and set to

the old stynt. 1599 Hakijyi Coy. II. u. 43 We began., to

rebate our allowance of drinkc, 10 make it indure the hmgei.
transf 1627 77 I'T-.limam Resolves it. x, If I be able to

do a Courte -ie, 1 rebate it by remembring it.

fe. To give or allow a reduction to fa person).

1523 Lo. Blknlks Ficuss. 1 . cccxliv. 543 Therle was set to

hi:, raunsome t<) pay six- core M. frJ.nkes, so that whan )ic

had maryed the lady Maude, than to be* rebated threw ore

th'Hisaridc, and the other threscore thnnsande to pay. 1656

JL J'Mll i ns Purdt. Patt. (1676/ T9 All the money the Land-
lord receives for the Fines of those I.cnlscs, he rebates his

Tenant lot it. 1669-70 Makvkll Corr. cxxxvii. Wks. 1871-5

H. 303 The merchant paying down the duty in ready 111011)

is tc) be rebated blank per cent.

3 . T'o reduce, lessen, diminish (a condition, quality,

feeling, activity, etc.). Now rare.

Common c 1575-17 1.
}
wiili a large variety of obje-ds.

(.1450 Coo. Hirst, viii. (Shaks. Soc ) 76, I xal M*y here the

same bet «- soi w ys to rebate. *495 Frcrisa's Barth. De
P. I\. >vn. cxxxii, 689 Pulegium hath the virtue, .to rebate

[1498 abate] ventosyte. 1562 Leigh Armorie 1**3 h, Who so

kiTleth his prisoner .. with hys ownc hande, rebatctfi liii

honor. 1593 Mlndav l)e/. Contraries f Dearth of vi< tual»

2Z- 2



REBATE, REBECK,

..rebatedt tne pride of the highest mounted. 16*4 CATT.

Smith Virginia jv. i:-S 'l heir fury was^ not oncly rebated,

but their hVistinessc intercepted. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies

n xij, yj2 Warmth it self, when dull’d and rebated by the

Affluence of the contrary, is not wholly bound up. 1748

Richardson < Larissa. tiSn) V. xxxvi. 349 To pacify her, or,

at least, to rebate her first violence. 1750 Martin Mat.
J/Tr. Png. II. i8.» The Sulphur has so sufficiently rebated

flic Aridity. 1897 K. Thompson New Poems 144 Thou dost

rebate thy rigid purposes.

b. To reduce the rffect or force of (physical

agencies, a blow, stroke, etc.). Now rare.

1579 Tomson Calvin s Semi. Tint. 378/2 This fire will be
put out, or so rebated that we shall burne no more as we
were woont to do. 1586 Biuch r Alelanch. xi. s t The poysons,
being maistred or at least rebated by . . remedies. 1609
II KYwood Brit. Troy vt. xlvili. 1^4 To yoeld way, rebates
the greatest stroke. 1663 in Boyle' s Whs . (1773) VI. 371
The flesh of the viper rebateth the poison of the viper. 1713
C’it.ss Winchklsk/y Alisc. Poems 93 When the Coquette ..

Assumes a soft, a melancholy Air, And of her Lyes rebates
the wand'ring Fires. 1814 Southey Roderick xxv. 40

J

Many a foin and thrust Aim’d and rebated.

fc. 'Fo lessen the vigour or activity of (the

mind, etc.)
;
to repress, stop (a person or action).

*581 Savile Tacitus. Hist. iv. J.wiL <1591) trio The success

of the Scq until rebated and stayed the course of the warn*.

*597 Bkaud Theatre Cod’s J'udgem. 1 16x3) 3* Hi*, malicious

and bloudthirstie mind was somewhat rebated and repressed

from doing that which he pi (.-tended. Ibid. 473 lie .. was
cut short and rebated by a small and base creature, and
constrained to b ane this life. 1645 King's Cabinet Open.

in Select. Jr. Ifarl Misc. (171)3) 3",6 I )igby's sanguine com
plcxiun, not to be rebated from sending good new-,, a *683

Oloiiam Wks. 116S6) 4a Let no defeat Vour sprightly

Courage, and Attempts n.bate. 1788 Trijler No. jv>. 30 j

Where universal torpidity rebates the animal spirits.

4 . To make dull, to blunt : a. the edge or point

of a weapon, or fig. of a feeling, action, person, etc.

Now rare.

Common r 1 590-1720 in both lit. and fig. contexts. •

1565 Cooler Thesaurus. ( dadiorum aciem /ones trinrit,

it rebateih or dulleih. e 1586 ness J’l muhokk /’,v. i.xxxix.

xiv, Takes he bis weapon? thou the edge rebatest, 1601

R. Johnson King/. rS Comntw. (1603' iy 3 The footemen try

it out at sword and buckler with point and edge rebated.
1686 Hr >nNr.c.K Criuif. Jesus vx. 377 When the very tods
whereby the soul is to work, are blunt, and their edge re-

bated. 17x5 zo Poi-i, flitui vi. 304 t he broad belt, . . The
point rebated, and repelld the wound. 1801 .S

1

kl’i r Sports

<y Past. 111. i. 123 Aimed with a pointless sword, hav ing the
edges jv bated,

jig. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1x623) 351 Compassion so re-

bated the edge oft holer. .1611 Chapman Iliad xxiv. 5J5
So long would I rebate Mine own edge set to sa> k your
town. 1630 Lcsnard (r. Cbarren's (Visd. 11. iii. 1.1670) 240,
I will here add*, a word or two., to icbale and blunt llm

t
oint of detraction. 1700 Dryden Pal. 4 Arc. rn. 5^2 Tin*

eeuer edge of battel to it: bate. 1773 1 - Allen Serin. St.

Mary's. Ox/. ib To. .rebate the edge of Erast ian indolence,

b. a weapon, or something compared to one.

1374 Hem.owes (Jucux > a's Earn. Ep. 113B4) 210 His rule

corninuunded, that they shoulde not torney more than thirl io

with thirty, and with swords rebated. <21625 Flktc.hkk
PaithJ. Friends m. iii, This shirt of mail worn m ar my
skin Rehated their sharp steel. 1676 M arvki.l Mr. Simrko
48 He forthwith relented, he rebated lhe Sword of the Exe-
cutioner. 1708 O/.Ki.i. tr. Toiletin’s Lutrin 101 ;M>' Front
rebates your soft Aitillery. 1814 Southey arntinci A nib a
vt. i, Of arrows and of .spears they told Which fell reban d

from his mortal mould. 1864 W. Ymoknuuky True as Steel

(1S6B1 I. 1 36 To see that tlm horses were well sliced and the
spear-heads properly ‘rebated' or blunted.

fig. 1649 G. Da'niei. I'rimtrch Hen. I ', ( vii, Nature
will not, th.ivcing forg'd him vp To Life, anti Edge) relsite

him, in her Shoppe. 1681 Drydkn Abs. <\ A chit. To Rdr.,
By rebating the satire, where justice would allow it, from
carrying too sharp an edge.

6. Her. To diminish (a charge) by removal of

a portion, cap. a point or projection. Cf. Rebate -

MKNT 3. b. To remove (a point, etc.) from a charge.

156* Leihh Armorie 12a h, When the father is dead, it

may please y
,: prince to adde ngayne to the sonne that, that

was rebated fiom the father. Ibid. 127b, The tickle is

Genies, three Kscochcons Argent, one rebated on the Sinister

chiefc point. 1610 Guili.im Heraldry ui. ii. 87 To shew
that the Canton doth not rebate the Star re in the Dexter
point

.
*637 H EYWoon Dial. iv. Wks, 1874 VI. 16 j Some of

the raies are broke, others rehated. 1868 CrssANS Her. iv.

60 A Cross Moline, with its eight points rebated, or cut otT.

+ 8. I o repulse, drive back. Obs.
*590 1jiuv'.r Rosalind I.., Hue was not onely rebatted, but

sore wounded. 1590 Greene 0 * 1. Pur. Wks. 1 , 34
This is tin: city of great Babylon, Where pioud Darius was
rebated from. 1633 W, S i m 1 her True Happinrs 46 Hatred,
Feare. ., and Sorrow, .which serve to rebate and keep us in
Separation from it.

t 7 . intr. a. To diminish, lessen, abate. Obs.
*545 Rayndld Byrth Alankyndr \ ; ;

When the infant
falleth away, and the. lle-.-du: le.hateth icnuiynyng nothynge
but as it ware skyima and bone. 1557 Gihmai.dk Cicero's
Death in Tottell's Misc. (Arbd 1 24 Rage rebated, when
They his hare neck beheld, amt bis bore heyres, 1597
Beard Theatre Cods' Judgem. (1612) 170 Tie had scarce
ended these speeches, but the Christians battell and courage
began to rebate.

t b. To grow blunt. Obs.

1587 Got.DiNrt De Alormty xvi. (16171 :
'"n T he edge of

vnderstamling icbatetb at tlie outside of the least tilings

that are. 1614 C. Brooke Rich, ill i’oenis 141 But
soonc my archers slack their strongest bent, My souldiers'

steel rebated.

f C. To depart, fall away from a thing. Obs.~ x

1570 Foxfi A. <y AI. (ed. 2) 1951/2 In king f’.dwardes dayes,
he began a title to rebate from cettcine poynts of Popery,
and somewhat to smell of the gOspcll.

220

|
f 8. (Meaning not clear : cf. Rebatiko vbl. sbA)
130a Aknoldk C hron. (1811) no, ix. tonne of good Oiuill

ovTo, vessels fy lied, the gauge payde and rebated. Ibid. 113

which tonne wyne wcle rebatid ful and gawgc J. Alman
\

byndith him .to delyuer.

Rebate, Vfi [Later spelling of Rabbet v.
}
on

analogy of j>rec. For pron. see Rebate
1. trans, To make a rebate or rabbet in.

! 1674 Gouldman Eng.-Lat. Diet., To rebate or make re-

i

bates, stria. 1706 Btm.LUS (cd. Kersey), To rebate, to

|
channel or chamfer. 1785 ITacock in Phil. Trans. LX X V.

i 368 The edges of the said lioarcl me to be rebated. 1825

|
J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 583 This kind of plane is

usually employed to rebate narrow pieces «>f wood, such as

aie used in sashes. 1863 Wyntek Subtle Brains <V l issom

Fingers 27s Another tuachiin: rebated and bearded the keel.

2. To join together with a rebate.

1838 London's An k. Afag. V. 579 It will be seen that the

headers and stretchers are Ycbaled together. 1847 S.mkaion
1 Builder s Alan. 90 A lnpdovetail, which, when put together,

shows only a joint, ils if the pieces were rebated together.

Beba-ted, ppl. a} [f. Rebate vS + -kj)C]

J

11 ] tinted
;
dulled.

I *587 Holinshkij Chrcn, III. 1297/2 Six gentlemen on
: either side with reflated swotds. 1616 Sukh.. & Markii.
! Country Farme 66 Make them cleanc .. with a rebated

! knife made of purpose, such a one a*, will not cut. a x66x

Fcli.i-K Worthies
,
Korihants 11. (1662) 2 <y/. During bis

1 reign , a bhrude thrust was made at all Abbies, not with
; a Rebated point, but with sharps indeed.

jig. 1589 N Asuk PrcJ. Greene's M< uaphen (Arb.) 8 Re-
create their rebated wilts.

Rebated, p/l it.'
2 [f. Rebate v. Having

I

a rebate or rabbet. 1

1783 Peacock in Phil. Trans. T.XXV, 370 The slock . . is
I

to slide in a rebated or dove-tail groove. 1837 Civil Eng.
I <y Ar./t. '/ml. 1 . 70 A letter . on Hitch’s ‘ Patent Rebated
' Brickwork’. 1875 Ca/entry «y Join, n-4 The moulded,

bevelled, or rebated strips can be set on edge in these.

Reba tement. ? Obs. [a. OF. rebatematt

(
1 2()0 in Godcf.) : soe Rebate vO and -ment.]

j

1. A sum to be deducted from another
;
a discount.

134a Kkcokde (Jr. Artes J'. iij, T he rebatemen te or
sinnmc to l»ee withdrawen . . muste be sette vnde.r the fyr-ae

( nm|. 1635 R. D.uiohne Alcrch. Alter, litle-p., The
Ready inony . . that we. are to Receive or Pay upon Rcbate-

! ment. 1687 Addr. /torn Chichester in Land. GVt:. 2270/4

j

We having no 1ebate.1m.nl:> to make, are totally thankful.

17*7-41 Chamhkks C’jv /. s.v. Rebate, The merchants having

j
not always wherewithal to pay for their goods in hand, by
means of the rebatement, .such as have, will find their

1

account in it.

J
2. Diminution in amount, force, etc.

*598 Stow Sum>. xxxviii. ( itv.*'|) 373 'J he rebatement of
Bishops linings. 1663 L. Tin 1 v in Cell. <y Teems (1676)95
Mine 1 Ear may look like Injury and Kei>atetneut to their

Worth. 1701 1 W-a i- ui.r.Y Glory of (lime 37 'Die l,«w hath
its full Course, it is pointed .still against Them, without
Rebate in«ut.

3. Heraldry. Abatement 4 .

1562 Lkk.h Armorie 1 .-7 'J'his is a rebatement, .. Tint is

rebated onely for duwglu of challenge. 1586 I’kiims Btaz.
(Jcntrie 97, J bane heard of these nine vices before : and
also of certain': rebatement.*; of at rnes appointed to them.
1661 Mokoan Sph. Gentiy 1. vii. no There ate notes of

infamy as \v<Jl as of Itonom, which in Anns are called

1 Rebatemetils. X727 41 in Ciiamumis Cyet. and later Diets.

'f 4. A narrow ing (of a w all). ( f . K \ bate sb. ( }bs.

i6tx Bmi.R 1 Kings vi. 6 In the wall of the bouse bee
made, narrowed tests | margin

,

narrowings, or, rebatemcntsl
round about, that the beaim.s should not bee laslmtcd in the
walles of the house.

Rebater (iFMtoj). [f. Rebate 7\ 1 + -eh1.]

One who or l hat which rebates.
1601 I )i:nt Putlew. Heaven (16.-13) 37 God, in his great

mercy sent him a cooler, and a rebater ; to wit, a pricke in

the flesh. 1893 Independent (N. V.) 19 Oct. 32/2 What is l<»

be done with rehaters? There is a law .
.
fin) many of the

states providing a penalty for its practice.

Rebater, variant of Rehato Obs.

Rebating (r/b^*tiij), vbl. sb. 1 [f. Rebate z/d]

1. '.Fhe action of the vb., in various senses.

a 1483 Liber Niger F.d~,v. IV in Househ. ( Cd. (1790)74
All ollu r craftc for the tackinge, coynynge, rebatinge, and
other salvation ofwynes. 1561 in Troutle Hist. Png. u-S8i)

VI. 486 Puni .liing of massniongers for the rebating uf their

humours. 1598 R. Hayhoi kii tr. Lomanzo 11. tfi How the
Lights, Reflexions and naturall rebating of the lights doe
vary. 163a Shkkwood, A rebating, or rebatement, rubais.

1889 Times 6 June f,/i Both houses of the Cape Parliament
have passed the convention tariff, which confers similar

j

powers of rebating on the Government.

;

+2. - Rebatement 3 . Obs.

I

156a Leigh Armorie i»2 There arc nyne rebating! s] of

j

artucs, . . for nyne sundry vngentilmanly dedcs done.

j Rebating, vbl. sb.2 [I. Rebate v 2
]

r

lhe
! making of a rebate or rabbet.

18*3 P. N icholson Trac t. Build. 159 Grooving and Re-
' bating consist in taking or abstracting a i>art which is every

j

where of a rectangular section. 1861 Wynteu Soc. Bees

144 As there is no window-framing, planing, mortising, or
rebating required, the cost is very inconsiderable,

j

at trib. x8iz-x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. A- Art I. in
|

Rebating planes without a fence have the iron the whole
! breadth of the sole. 184a Own t Archil. § 2104 Of the
i sinking rebating planes there arc two sorts.

’!' Reba*ting, a. Obsv 1 [Prob. f. rebat-er
,
var.

j

of next.] Supporting the ruff.

1 1596 Gosson Quips Vpst. Gentlew. 80 (Percy Soc.) 6 This
:

starch, and these rebating props, as though runes were
some rotten house.

t Reba*to. Obs. Also 6 rebatu, 6 7 rabato,
rebater, 7 rebata, -oe. [f. F. rabat collar, etc.,

|

on anal, of Italian words in -ato

,

or ad. obs. F. raba-

j

tcau ,
recorded in 16-1 7th c. in some of the senses

i of rabat (see Godef.).] A kind of stiff collar worn

|

by both sexes from about 1590 to 1630.

I
xs9t ITaki noton Orl. Pur. 410 You fayre Ladies, that

j

spend so many houres in looking and prying in a gla*csc to
1 see if this shadow sit hRti<lsomlie,if your rehatoes be well set.

j

1593 Nashe Christ's J\ (1613) 161, 1 see Gentlewomen..
burning out many pounds of Candle in pinning their treble

1 reba let's. 1598 Mae* Ton Sco. / illanie it. vii. 208 Alas, her

soule struts round about her neck, Her scale of sense is

i

her rebate set. 1609 II kywood Brit. Troy xn. xvi. His
i smooth Rebata from his Neck he fals. 1630 J. Taylok
(Water P.) Whs. 11. 254 I’he Tires, the Periwigs, and the

Rehatoes, Are made t’adorne ilshap’d luamoratoes.

fig. 1601 Bf*. W. Baklow De/end 162 lhe men who
haue made scarfes, and veiles, and rebaters for sinues.

1 b. A collar of this kind used to support a ruff,

or a frame of wire serving the same purpose.

Also fig.
159a Nashe P. Penilcsse (ed. 2) 1 r b, Their Lords uu-

thoritie is as a rebater to beare vp the Peacock cs mile of

their boasting. 1601 Dent Patino. Heaven (1831) 36 T hese

great ruffs, which are borne up with supporters and re-

batoos, as it were with post and rail. 1617 Mokyson Itin.

hi. iv. i. 106 lu Prussia 1 obserued them to wtarc long ruffes,

with rehatoes of wire to lieare them Up, such as our women
vse. 1634 Pkaciiam Genii. Pa ere. 1. x \ ii. 56 King Salomon
silting in his throne with a deepe laced Gentlewomans
Rude, and a Rehatoe about hi> necke.

O. attrib ., as rebato-pittmr
y

-wire

.

i6or Jack Drum's Pntntainm. tv, Peace! you Rcbato-
piiiner, I'oting -stick. 1607 Hiyuood JVom. hilled in,

Kindn. (1617) 11 iij, A liodkin or a CulTe, A Bracelet,

Ntaklace, or Kcbato wicr. 1612 iti Ainvarth Househ. Bhs.

(Surtees) 10 A reba toe wyer for Mrs Mary.

Rebaude, Rebaudry, obs. il. Ribald, Ri-

baldky. Rebawde, Rebawdous, obs. ff. Ri-

bald, Ribaldoils. Rebayn, obs. f. Ribbon.

Rebbec, olis. f. Rebeck.

t Rebbit, obs. variant of Rabbet sb.

1675 J. Gkodi-. Aleth. Bee-/Louses 3 At the top of the Box
there is a crease or rebbit all round it, about half all inch ill

depth on the outside.

t Rebea t, ZL 1 Obs. [f. Rk- back I Beat, prob.

after P. rcbuttre Rebate 7L 1
]

trans,
r

Fo beat back

n^ain
;

to force or drive back, to repel. Hence
j* Rebmrting vbl. sb.

In last quot. perhaps 4

to blunt' : cf. l<^.^AIlDr. ,
4.

*595 Daniel Civ. II ins lit. eix, An vquall futy tlirusts to

May And reheat barke that force. x6n TTokio, Rabbat-
tinieuto , a reheating hacke or dotvne. a 1634 Ranooitti

j

Muses l.ooking-gl. 11. ii, An undaunted rock, whose constant

;

hardnesse Reheats the lury of the raging Sea. a 1634
-Poems (1652) 14 Am 1 invulnerable? is the Dait Re-
beaten which thou levelst at my heart ?

I

Re-bea t, v.~ [Re -

5

a.] trans.
r

J'o beat again.
i *654 Gayton Ideas. Notes iv. xvii. 759 Beaten and te

1

beaten by the Cartiers. 1825 I. Nicholson Operat.
Mechanic 552 The mortar., should be kept covered tip,

and when wanted be re-beaten.

Re-boautify, -fying: sec Readout (159S).

Rebecca (r/hc-kfi). The name given (in allu-

sion to Gen. xxiv. 60) to the leader in woman’s
attire of those rioters who demolished toll-gates in

South Wales in 1843-4. Also attrib.

1843 Times 8 May 4/2 Rebecca and her 1 laughters. The
I

counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan appear to be in a
most fearful state from these daring tleprt viators, 1846

j

Ibid. 17 June 7/6 Rebecca W'anted in Gh .cesteishiiv. 1879
M Cauthy (him limes xiii, An odd feature of the time

|

was the outbreak of what were called the Rebecca riots

j

in Wale*,.

j
b. transf. A salmon-poacher.
1881 lijf/t Cent. Apr. 692 The poor emaciated salmon .. is

transfixed by the unerring aim of* Rebecca
Hence Rebe cca v. trans. ,

to demolish or remove
(a gale). Rebe ccaism, the practices and princi*

1

pies of the Rebeccaites. Rebe ooaite, a follower

1
of ‘ Rebecca’

;
also attrib.

1879 Rebecca Riots in Radnorshire 1 The outrages the
‘ Rebeccaites ’ committed did not.. appear to originate in

political causes. Ibid. 7 In dealing .. with the Rebeeeaitc
question. 1881 Daily News 8 June 6 The. report of Mr.
Walpole and 1 ‘rolessor Hltxley . . as to the cause and
existence, of Rebeccai.sm was issued yesterday. 1890 Sat.
Rev. 14 June 719/2 The desire of the County Council to
4 Rebecca’ certain of the Duke of Bedford's gates.

t Rebe ck, sb. 1 D/cr .-* 1 [Of obscure origin :

connexion with next is doubtful, but cf. Ribibe.]

A term of abuse applied to a woman.
6 x386 Chaucer Friar's T. 275 Brother, quod he, bccre

woncth an old rtbckke That hadde almoost as lief to fiv e

hire nekkc As for to yette a neny of hir gooil.

Rebeck (rrbek), sbA Now only Jlist, or poet.

Forms: 6-7 rebeoke, (7 -beko), 6- rebeck, (7
rebbeck) ;

8- rebec, (8 robbec). [a. F. rebec

(t rabec, 15th c.) « med.L. rebeca (c 1400), It. ri-

beca
f
Pg. rebeca

,
rabcca

,
app. variants of the forms

cited under Ribibk, but the alteration in the final

consonant has not been clearly explained.] A
mediaeval instrument of rnusicj having three strings

and played with a bow
; an early form of the fiddle.

(Also personified, in quot. 1509.)
1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xvi. (Percy Soc.) 6r There sat

dame* Musyke, with all her mynstrasy ; . . Reheckcs, clary-

cordes, echo in theyr tlegre, Dyd .syttc ahoute thc-yr ladyea
inagcste.. ri530 Lie Beknkka Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) *3a

Than began .. ubuu res, and rebeck ex, and other instru*



REBECK 221 RESELLER.
mentes. 1508 Yong Diana 50 Syrcnus did these verses sing,

And on his Kcbeckc sweetcly play. 163a Milton L'Allegro

04 When. . tb** jocund rebecks sound To many a youth, and
many a maid. 1644 — .hr,’/. (Arb.) 50 The bag-pipe and
the rebbeck. 1735 Smoluki i Don Qui.t\ n. hi, 56 [A]
young fellow .. who .. can read and write, and plav upon
the rebec. i8n Scott Don Roderick u. xxv, Far to

Asturian hills the war-sounds pass, And in their stead rcbcck
or timbrel rings. J870 Mokkis Earthly Ear. 111 . iv. 188

While round about the rebecks played.

f b. ellipt. Applied to the player. Ohs.

1540 Arundel MS. 9^ If. 122b in l nary's An, it. (188H)

App. xii. 241 Item, for Thomas Evans, Rebuke, wagis \\j.

viibi 1647 Hawaiid Crown Era. 25, Musician-, ami Players,

..Rebeck : 6. 8.

f Rebe*ck, sbA Obs,~~ {

[f. F. rdn’quer to resist

or oppose saueily.] Resistance.

1609 [ It r. W. Uaki.ou J A tine. A ameless Calk. 1 99 Generous
mimics yeeld where they find a relenting passage

;
rebccke

by opposition premokes to wrath.

t Rebeck, v. Obs.- 1

[f. Rk- back 1 Bloks/.?.]

trans. To beckon back, to recall, reclaim.

1607 Heywood Worn. Killed 70. Hindu. Wk->. 1874 II. 99
Now she hath seis'd the Powlc, and ’gins to plume her,

Rebccke her not; rather stand still and dieckc her.

Re-beco me, v, [Re- 5 a.] intr. (wither/////.)

To become again.

1590 C’li'.ss lh-.MBROKE Ant ’nh' i. mo Thy lone with such
things nourished .. stealinglv Retakes his force and ic-

becomes more great. 1599 R. LlNUlli Fount An,. i-'ie.t.

K ii, The /ICgyptians. .held that Serpents .. by despoiling

and encasing them of their vpper skins .. instantly againe
rcbccoim: youthfull. 1611 Cou.w Rntevenir, to je.iuuie,

lebeconu:, or become againc. 1719 T. Goli Dus’ Cordial i 010

Spirits I. it >0 They abandoned the (Gospel and llieii Wives,
and re-became orthodox Catholic*;. 1788 Eaul Mai mksiu hy
Diaries ('err. II. 419 If we mean. .to prevent this eoimiry
. . from re-becoming a Trench province. 1861 R. F. T.i'kton

City op Saints 569 Snow si ill lay, ..but in (he tine clear

sunny day.. the lowest !c\el.s re*became green.

Re-bege*t t
v. [Re- 5 a.j irans. lb beget

again or a second time. Hence Kc-bogo'tting
vbl. sb . ;

Re-begotten ppl.a.

1587 Golding De Mornav vxxiv. 6)8 Palingctwsian, that

is to say, a K enunciation, Rebec-getting, or Nesv Birth.

« 1631 DonN !. St. Lu,v’s !\iy\\, lie ruined me, and I am
re- begot ()f Absence l >a»kne .s heath. 1645 Withkk l ’o.e

Pad/. 136 Theinsol ves to ic- beget Into a perfect bodie.

1839 48 Baili :.v Erstus \. 1 >, All being shall he rcbegolleii.

Ibid. xx. 254 The rebegotten world is born again.

Re-begrn, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To begirt

again or anew. Hence Re-beginning vbl. sb.

1598 Florid, Ripfoliar, \ . . to rc-begiu a speech, Ibid.,

A’necowim iamento, a rcbegimiing. 163a J. H ayw ard tr.

i>'ion. ids Rroniena 150 Having landed the lush forces.,

they re-began the light, 1778 f\Y
r

. Marshall
J
Minutes

Ayr/,. :'.<) Nov. 1/74 Uc-bcgan to stir the fallow. 1893 in

Bat tows i'artt. Retfo. 1 . 640 A re-beginning, and another Tail.

Re-begui*le, v. [Re- 5 a.] To beguile again.
a 17 1 1 RkN Urania Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 484 The Question

startled me awhile, But I myself wsnild n -beguile.

Re-beho ld, v. [Re-

5

a.] trims. To behold,

or look upon, again.

1605 Svia i-.str.i; Du Karlas u. iii. nr. La',v JloB When the
Sun. .doth, haste- his Race To re-behold the: beauty, number,
order )f lb’ awfnll Hoast. 1812 C'aky Dante, Puny xvn.
8 So thy nimble thought May image, bow at first I re-

beheld The sun. 1830 Lyiut t\ ( /•/lord xxvi, One.,
whom in such a scene it will .. wound thee to rc-behold.

Rebel (rebel), a. and sb. I Also 4 6 rebelo,

4 7 rebell, e, 6 rebald. [a. V. rebel/e atlj. (12th e.)

and sb., nd. C. rebellis rebellious, I. re- 1<K- + helium

war.]

A. adj. (Formerly common in predicative use,

freq. with const, against or to
;
now only attribu-

tive, and sometimes capable of being taken as an
altrib. use of the sb.)

1 . Refusing obedience or allegiance, or ofiering

armed opposition, to the rightful or actual ruler or

ruling power of the country.
/red. 1297 R, Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 1625 Adrian .. Iianprcdc horn

vol wed, N made ham sour milde ynou, po bii were n.-lid.

c 1330 R. Bucnnk Chron. (1810) e.:.: pe flemcd ageyu pe

kyng ros eft full rebellc. c 1383 Ciixcc.kk L. U. U\ 591

c/eo/aira, Rebel un-to the town of luine is he. c 1400
tr. Seeretn Seeret (loo. i.erd.dt. n >3 pe hertys uf |>i subgit/

sail be rebel l to py goueinnill. 1494 Fahyan Citron vn.

ecx.vii. 246 Whyte Kyng William was thus oeeupyed in

Normandy, flic Northnmbtrs waxte sterne^ re! jell, a 1548
1

lf.M.c Citron., if>'*1. I III 88 b, And where as the duke of i

Gddre is subiect to the Emperor, is be not yet at ibis
j

day..rebc!l?
_ _

i

attrib. 138* Wyclii- Isa. xli. 12 Thi rebel men thoi shul I

ben as iho^ thei ben not. — 1 Mace. iii. 20 Thei etimmen
to us in n hellc mtdlitude. 1616 J. I,ank Cant. S(jr.'s /'. xi.

j

40 ITis Ifatlicr now heere sendes to her her comjuerd o beli

son n, bound prisoner. 1667 Mil.TON P. E. I. 484 J be Rebel
j

King Doubl'd that sin in Bethel and in Dam ibid. vi. 647
j

Amaze., and terrour seis’d the rebel Host. 1726 Ports
j

Odyss. xxiv. 61 1 Now by the sword and now the jav’lin
|

fall The rebel-race. 181* Byron Ch. liar. u. Ixvvii, Wa-
|

hab’s rebel brood, who dared divest The prophet's tomb of
j

all its pious spoil. 1861 Lowell Pii kens and S tcalin s 1

Retell, Pr. Wks. i?qo V. 82 To acknowledge the inde-
|

pendcnce of the Relwl States. I

b. Consisting of, belonging or falling to, in
j

command of, rebels.
,

x68a Dkydln & Lf.k Duke 0/ Guise 11. ii, He was the i

author of the rebel-league. 1776 Gibbon Vet l. «V F. vi. .

(1869) 1 . 119 'The rebel ranks were broken. x8sz Shki.lkv

Hellas 529 If the ri-lx-1 fleet Had anchored in tlic putt,
j

Ibid. 1020 Now shall . . British skill . . Tlmnder-strike rebel
j

|

victory. *8*5 J- Nkal Dro. Jonathattill. 138 The seamen,
having the same fear of the rebel chief, .stuck to tlie shipping.

I 2 . Disobedient to a superior or to some hi-lu r

I
power; contumacious, refractory, Also const. oJ\

j

and with infin.

;

a 1300 Cursor M. 28094 Gayn haly kyrk was i rebell.

*34° A yeub. C) To pe rede of i >uie. 1horde olte hi byep rebel.

1389 Eny Gilds 95 Qwo-so be r< bele of his tongo u;un j-e

aldirmaii. t 1430 Min. Points vP* tcy boo.) 145 [He]
Deyed acctusyd, rebel to paye his d vines. 1496 Ditus «V

i.W. de W.) v. .\. 37O/2 Yf he be otter provide N to

rebell to his maystei. 1523 i.r>. Bi u\i ks l’miss. I. ccxxix.

j 307 He was rude and rebel! .-tguyii .t ibe i.'ommaumleiuentes
of holy churehe. 1667 Mil ion I\ /.. \. 8t The third best

absent is condemn'd, Convict by llight, and Rebel to all

Law. 1685 Dkydln Mist. 11. 451 binai .. where was receiv’d

the bawr
,
That ought to keep the Rebel World in aw. 174*

Young St. Pit. iv. ,28 A rebel universe !..iu_*l one exempt !

1821 SilKLLKY Hellas 30-1 To speak in thunder to the rebel

Woild.

f b. Said of animals. Obs. rare.
! 13.. E. F.Aliit. P. B. 4S5 pe rauen so ronk fat rebel was

eucr. c 14*0 Pallad. on liusb. iv. 776 Yf tiny' be jebel, so
let hem stoude tlastyng 0011 day and uyglil in yokis bolide.

C. trans

f

of things.

1340 Ay< nb. 68 Pe herte pet is rebel and hard, c 1386
Guauckk Pats. /’. P 192 Right as rcson is rebel to god
right so is .. sensualitee rebel to rcson. 1593 Siiaks. later.
f'3 I'roin a pme heart commaund thy icTell will. 1647
I it Aim Conan. Matt. vi. 10 (JiJ subdue.-- rebclMlesh, which
with fullnesse of bread will wax wanton. 1702 Ruwi. Tamer-
lane iv. i. 1 / yz All my Rebel-blood assists live Pair. 1885 94
R. s it os <y /‘sy, he July xv, She sot flic l.onp

bene.it Ii a chair, and cloked..its u bel IilsIit: fiom the eye.

(M ulccis ; KehklIiIoth 3. Obs.—'
1541 K. Cm land Calyon's Cera/. 2 Djv, The curacyon of

vlceres, nal inuctciate, but contuuiaccd and rclifll.

3 . Of words, actions, etc. : (.‘haiacteri/ed |>y rehcl-

i

liousness; characteristic of a icBd or rebel s.

0 T 393 Chacckr Sco^.rt ** pe ilke rebel won! that thou
ha-T spoken. 1700 l .os. ;m vi' U ay of il arid v. vii, Musi I

live to be. conliscated at this ivlvl-raie ? 1715 an I'oi'K

/Had \\. v.|8 r ie.sisi.s at length his rebel-war to wage. 1755
H. Walvoi i: t otr. Do 571 l. 296 However rebel this may
sound at your Court my Gothic spirit is hurt. 181a II. N J.
Smith Rej. Add/., Living Lustres viii, Uuaccuslom’d to
rebel ci unmoUon.

B. sbC 1 . One who resists, or rises in aims
against, the established governing power; one who
refuses or renounces allegiance or obedience to his

sovereign or the government uf his country.
1 <1400 Destr. Cray 1466 He

|
I’liain

|
was faryn to fight in

a fei lonile, To t i'.lu: ltyni of RebelJe:. pat of pe rewine lield.

c 1460 Puicn:s( ci-: A As. ,y Lint. Mon. ix. ( 1 Bc-.g .) 12 > When
such a 1 tin: 1 1 hath more riche:', than his sum layne lorih’.

1560 DacS tr. .S Id, tune's Comm. r,h 'The n belles bad eii-

camjjed them on a Hill. 1612 Davies Why Ireland, etc,

(1747) 1 13 We find the degeiierat and disobedient English
called Rebvlles, but l]u: Irish which were not in the King s

peace an* called Em ini* -,. 1719 J)i. I’ok Crusoe 1. x, 1 could

. give I.ilx-rty, and take it away, and no Relx Is among all

my Subjects. 1778 G-.i \. Montis in Sparks /d/e \ Writ.

(1832; I. 158, I know licit for sin b sentiments I am v ailed

a icbel. 1864 Tow 1.11. Gen. MeCt. Han's Ke/ort Pr. Wks.
i Kuo V. juy General McClellan, by tin: admission of the

Rebels themselves, had Richmond at Ins mercy,

b. In collect, relist- cl. enemy .
< Vm. 1

1600 DyMiMOK Ireland (1843) 33 'J he small loxvse we mls-

leynetl in this place was multiplied upon the rebell by our
quarter and skoutiriastei

C. 1x110 . One who resists (*r disobeys a legal

command or summons. Now only s/oe. in de.

Law : A debtor who disobeys a cliaige on letters

of horning.
159a Sc. .let 12 /as. Id $ 129 (o',97) 119 Quheii-ever onie

persones, that lus fund soveitie lo viulerly the l aw, com-
peii is not at the day appoyuled, and tiieir-iiif ow aie d<>

( ei tied to lie iluumced lebclle-, as fugitiues fra I lie law.
1 1607 Cowi-.i 1. Inter/), s.v. Rebellion, Kel.ell is sometime

i

attiibiited to him that wilfully bteakelh a lawe* . . . sometiuie

to a villein tlisolieying hi-, l ord, 1609 Skkni*. Reg. May. 8n

Tin: lands and tenements of hdonis (of rebelies at die hornr-.i

ipihilk are cschcil indnring I heir lyftime. Ibtd., Curroir
/ awes 1 jo b, The n*jj«:l!es ( disoliedieiit) and pel t u 1 bet;-,

within the burgh. 1 666 88 Dallas Stiles (1O97) 289 Being
. . ordei ly demnicrtl Rebel and }*ut to tin* Horn, by vei lue

of Tetter , of Horning raised, used arid execute against bun.

1752 A. MDolai.l Inst. J.aws Scot. in. in. II. 260 It was
fen bis not surrendering bis pci son, (in default of payment)
which was in his power, that he was pronounced rebel a 1768
1skski.nl lust. La .0 Scot. 11. v, § 36 If the debtor e*bry not

the will of the letters within the day*, mentioned in them, the
messenger may immediately after publish the diligence by
denouncing live debtor rebel. 1802 Wai son Pell's Did.
Law .Scot. s.v.

2 . One who, or that which, resists authority or

control of any kind.

1340 Avcub. 6y |V>x by byep rebels to pe heste of oure
lliorde. a 1400 Demon MS. in Ham/ole's Wks. (iK />) II.

345 ‘To chastise the rebel. .)>eo wnp-drawyng . pe occasion of
bis mi nnc. 1484 (.-A X ton Fables 0/ A man x xi, 'The ctiisyd

Ik rebel les whirhe doo no thynge but playc with eh:es and
cardcs. 1567 Gude .y Godlie /». S. T. S.) *04 (Tod, . . Ccis
not to send thy Sanctis sunt* support, .. For lhay Rebellis

with rage do resort. 1606 Smaks. Ant. *y CY. iv. ix. 14 That
Life, a very Rebell to my will. May hang no longer oil me.
1665 Glanvh.l Scepsis Set. xiii. 76 "Tis Imagination is the
Rebel, Reason contradicts its impious suggestions. *738
WiiSlEY Drydens ‘ Creator S/idt ,

by whose Aid ' iv,

Create all new*, our Wilks coiiiroul ; Subdue the Rebel in

our Soul. >822 Bykon We.rnor iv. i, You are nut jealous
Of me, I trust, my pretty rebel !

3 . Comb., ns rebel-high, -like advbs.
*5os Siiaks. Lear iv. iii. 16 (Q. 1) It seemed, she was a

queene Otter her passion, Who most rcbelldike, sought to lie

J

King ore her. a 1661 Holyday Juvenal (1673) 73 How he

|

seems ai mV! for resistance, rebel like I 17x9 Young Pro!hers

|

in. Wks. 17^,7 H. 240 Demetrius borrows those f wings], To
i
mount full icbcl-liigh.

t Rebel, sb.- Obs

.

[f. Rebel v. (peril, on

|

analogy of prcc.'i or ad. med.L. rebellurn, -ium
(

(f)tt Cange)-] Rebellion.

1
e 1400 Rule St. Penet 46 1 ..auertl for his men i giue vs sua

j

ohediens and nukeius at haU’.e, and rebel at fie, pal fetc.J

,
1444 R/L~ 0/ Farit. \. i 4 1 ’flu- sveunde rel.wll of the

j

seid Wal.ssh men, the wbiv b au-sen with Owen of Gian

j

dome. < 1470 Haiumnu Chton. xvx. viii. His siibicct, or

j

another wight, That with u l< II \nlawful kill bym uiiglit-

*5®* J* Bi i l Hadden's vD/.v;r. Ose>. 75 In my opii ion il is

;

a manifest icbel) agaviist the holy Scripture^ 1618 Rm i igh
in Four C. Rug. left. (1. T- 38 If 1 had icsisttd .. the
rebells and spoils whi< h my v ouipanyes would have made.

Rebel (t/bcF, v. Alsu
.|

S robell, (4 -

U

e).

[a<l. P. libeller (14th c.), ud. J,. rebellare to make
! war again, to revolt, f. re- Re- 2 c + beHare to light,

make war, f. helium war.]

1 . intr. To rise in opposition or armed iesistancc

against the rightful or established ruler or govem-
I

incut of one’s country. Const, against, \Jrom f
to.

1375 Bakhock Pf uee ix. 640 He dtrell furlh in-to the land,

Thame that rcbelland war warrand. 1390 ( Con/, fl.

1 06 The king uf Tuilc, which was flug J boglitc ayein Koine
to rebcllo. • 1460 Pokii m it: Abs.hr Lint. Mon. iii. (1883)

1 114 Bi cause the commons . . haue not icbellid ot belli li.udy

to tebelle. *5*3 I*i>. lit uni ks Froiss. I. cii. 1 .>? The kyng
ordaym-d therh* of Salisbury .. inio the iioilln* parties, . for

the Sours havl icbel led ag.iyne to bym. 1560 Will 11-

IIOKNV, Lhd. Soni,Hours (1388' 35 1 ), J he same towm.* hceing
telicllcd fiom the Pitiub men, .. the Venetians., had laid

: the sircctc full of ai tillci i«*. 1651 Honiu s l.*viath . ill.

1 xx w iii. v.pi They rebelled, and would h.ax'c a uau lall man
! for their King. 1718 /• r, cthiuker No. 50 f 9 It is asionisli-

]

ing..th»* People should ever rebell fi>r Slaxeiy. 1767 Junius
1 Lett, x.vxv. 103 Win would not la* the first prime . . against

|

whom 1 hey have rebelled. 1863 W. Pmii.i ns S/eecnes xix.

j

44b The government ..deserves to be rebelled against.

I
b. To resist, oppose, or be disobedient to, some

j

one having authority or rule.

1340 A \enb. 28 |?o rebelep pe enuyous nor to ssnidc: mid to

;
desmie be bis mi^tc. 1382 Wv< l ir A'utnh. xxvi. >, In flie

disseiii y- Hin of (,‘hore, w Ji.inne a’^ens t be land then rehr.ldeii.

1495 Treeisa's Earth. De /’. R. (\V.<b Wa \ i. xiv. 199 T In*

faders lierte is sore greuyd yf bis cbyldrcn rebell ayeml
hym. 1526 Pi/gr. Peif. (W. tie W. 150) >7 Rebellym;

;

agaynst ibeyi nrelates ^ 1 urates. 1566 Pasi/utne in (t

1 'rannee 90 b, n owe wilt thou that they should be honest,

ii in t heir cursed ut h**. liny i

«
* 1 n 1 from ( ‘hr Etc, 1631 < •Ol.K , L

( •cd's A rrows in. 4 (».). 30. j To take vengeance of such as

ul *.* 1 inately rebell again a bis will 1667 Milion P. i,. vi.

17 > iiiis is seivilude, 'To *ei\e 1 1 1
’ unwise, or him who hut h

rebuild Again H. hi -. w or4 bier. 1817 Siih.i i.y Rev. Isiatn iv.

xx, 'They . . bend beneath the spelj ( )f ih.a young maiden's

j

speech, and to their chiefs icbel.

o. trans/. or Jig. in various contexts: To offer

resistance, exhibit opposition, to lctd or manifest

! repugnance, etc.

01386 (iimci.k .Vy/.’.v Prd. I wm| nat re belle .Agayn

|

yoiire lust; a tale wo] I idle. 1597 Sii.xks. 2 Hen. iC,
!

11. iv. 379 His ('.race sayes that, wliitb bis fl<sh rcbdls
1 against. 1634 Hi \u. mu Maid, nil, ad lost j\'. W ks. 1 B74

I V. 1 1 My l-iMud rebclls against my n asuii. *730 J OIINSON

; LoPiaon 1, Tbo'giicf aiul fondue* s in my lneast rebel, When
injur'd Thales bid . tin: town farewell. 178* Cov\ I I k R r-

tiUMcut if> l Inis ( onsi icin e plead '1 her cause . . 1 hoirgh

long rebulleil again -I, not y<*t suppn ssed 183^ Ti nnvson
liaine 048 Antooni*. adulaiini, till llie maul Reb'll'd

againsl il. 1874 ( Iki'.ln Short Hist. \ ii. § r»*l I he lumper
id the whole pciple rebelled again*-! -o law less a WMiipatiun.

j

i <i. >efi . and vvitli it. Ohs. rare.

1456 Six ( Have; l.aw Arms 1 S. T. Sd i .< p
,
(Jubeii c.ut

i
a 1 1. in hi 1 1 lisp lo in.tk were on Ins king, 1*1 lebcll him in ony
thing lo cum ngaynT him, he fallis iii the dime of h sc*

1 inagesfe, 1656 S. 11 x.old. Law (A Vet it kill'd A< lian, and
inlmiie I nnoi i ills enough .. to have rrbrll'd it.

j 2 . Dans, To ojij)o-'.c icbclliotcly. ( }bs. rare ' 1

.

^1430 Hni land Howhit _<ytij Qnhcn ilicy rebellif the

;

crovne, arid couth the kyng deir.

Hence
!
llobellod /pi. a., in active sense; in

qtiol. absol. Obs.

1667 Mii. i mn P. /.. vi. 737, I .. shall soon, Armed with thy
might, rid Heav'n of these rebel I’d.

Rebeldom (re-beldam), [f. K bl'-bl, sb. t-d)OM.]

1 . 'The domain of rebels. Chiefly applied by their

opponents to the Confederate States during t lie

American Cisil W nr.

x86a <’* ray Lett. (18931 4M0 As to Rebeldom, t lure* is now'

hardly -my* Slate that we have not got some foothold in.

1866 Visct. Stkangi-oud Seledion (ir/>o) JJ. 198 Its migh.
hours call ii Yaghistan, the land of revolt, rebeldom.

!
2. Red >cll ions behaviour.

I

X859 'ITiacki.kay Virgin. Ii, Never mind his lebcldoin of

|

tlie other day.

t Rebe llant, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [a. OF.
rebelhint. pr. pplc. of rebeller to Kebki,, used as

i adj. and sb. in 14-ibth c. (sr*e (iodef.).J a. adj.

\ Rebellious. Const, to. b. sb. A rebel. Const, to.

I *43*' 5o tr. Higden (Rolls! IT 217 That other infortmiy is

1
cxterialle, that man .M.holde liauc* liis inferior rebellantc lo

I hym. 1386 Waknkk A lb. Eng. in. x viii. (1997' 86 Rebel
i lams to a common good, and sinning without awe. 1641

I Sik E. Di:|/ing Sp. Rrlig. xi. Although my .. reason be

j

rebellant to your conclusions.

Rebeller (r/bedai). Now rare. Forms: 5

(6 Se.) rebellour, (5 -0), 5 rebellar, 6 .Sc. -0;,

6-7 robellior, 5- reboller. [f. Rebel v. + -kb 1
:

,

see also -louit and -oi'u.] A rebel, one who rebels.
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14a* tr. Secreta Secret., t'nv. Priv. 206 Sooner Is
[

graciously hardyn none J'rayerc of the obedient, than ten
,

tkowsante of oon r.Lcllourc. 1495 l'aston Lett. III. 388

The shippes with the Kynges rcbelkurs. J548UDALL Erasm.

Par. Luke x\i. 166 A continuall rcbeller against God.
j

c 1640 J. S.mvtii Lives Berkeleys (1883) 1. 290 The same
j

Jcjngc affirmed the same Maurice to bee his enemy and his

re hdliur. a 1787 J. Brown Sc/. Rent. (1807) 165 A robber of
i

and icbdicr against God. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. I. vi. i,
jWho is it that especially for rebel lets and abolishes can I

make a Constitution V
j

Rebelling' (r/be'lir)'), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. k

-im; k] The action of the vb. Rebel.
|

a 1340 Hami’olk Psalter xvii. 41 Til }.’at }>ai faile and wite 1

awtv and leuc jraive rebellynge. c 1386 Chair t.k Kni ’.v

z6oi Myn is . . The inurinute, and the chcrtcs rchellyng.

1560 A. L. tr. Calvin's Four* Serrn. Song.; Fsech. i, J J t*

tormenteth . . with a rebelling uncomely tor a servant of
God. i66x Hk.yi.in Hist. Ref. 11.68 After Absalom's re-

belling was suppressed, and the kingdom sctled.

Rebelling (r/be'liij), ///. a. [f. as prec. f
j

-INO That rebels
;
rebellious.

1375 Gascoic.nk Flowers Wks. 77, I thinke the Godde.sse

of reuenge deuisde So to bee wicackt on my rebelling wyll.

l6ix Suaks. Cymb. v. iv. <,6 'l ire Thunderer, whose Boll ..

Sky-planted, batters all rebelling Coasts. a 1677 Manton
Sena. Ps. cxix, cxv. Wks 1872 VIII. yt An unconstant and
rebelling heart. 1847 J. Knot Cloud Dispelled ii. 44 Sin is

the intrusion . . of a free and rebelling creature on the plans

. .of a holy God.

Rebellion 1 (r/bedyan). Forms: 4-5 rebell-

youn,4-6 -ioun; 5 rebylione, -billion, -belyone,

5 -6 rebollyon(o, 4- rebellion, [a. F. rebellion

(I4II1 c. j, ad. L. rebellion cm a renewal of war,

revolt, rebellion, f. rcbcll-ts Rebel a.)

1. Organized armed resistance to the ruler or

government of one’s country; insunection, revolt.

c 1440 Promp. Parr. 425/1 Rebellyouc, or vnbuxuninosse,
rcbcllio. c 1460 Fokticscuf. Abs. <y Lint. A/on. iii. (1885) 114 1

He woldc not sett any such charges . . vppon the nobles for ;

fere of rebillion. 154s '5 Bkinklow Lament. (1874) 107

They teache scdycyoii, <K; cause rehcilyort aguyusi the
;

hygher powers. 1593 SiiaKs. Rich. II, 11. iii. 109 In grosse

Rebellion, and detested Treason. 1667 Mti.roN P. L. xu.

56 He .. from Rebellion shall derive his name, Though of

Rebellion others he accuse. 1788 GiunoN Dt\l. <V J'. xlvi.

(i86o» 11. 717 Every province of tin; empire was ripe tor
,

rebellion. 1857 Buckll Civiliz. 1. xii. 686 There can be no
doubt that rebellion is the la -4 remedy against tyranny.

b. With a and //. An instance of this.

The Croat Rebellion
,

the civil war of 1642-9 and the
Commonwealth government of 1649-60. In Sc. Hist, the
name of Rebellion is spec, applied to the risings of 1715 and

!

1745, and in U. S. Hist, to the Civil War of iHfii 5.
‘

138a Wyclik 1 Ring's xi. ;*7 The cause of the rebellioun

a^eus hym. 1460 Capckavk Chron. 6 2 He was sent be
Nero to Paleslyu, for to withstand the rebellion of lewis. '

1511-i Act 3 Hen. Cl 1

1

, c. 17 $ 2 As..yf the same treasones
i

rebellyones & odm mysrledes. . haddc never lutdoone. 160a
Shaks. Ham. tv. v. 121 What is the cause . . That thy Re- !

hellion looker so Gyant-likc? 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rob.

1 § 1 To present to the world a full and dear narration of
;

the grounds, circumstances, and artifices of this Rebellion.

1746 d seanns '.73 The Duke of Perth, .had for .some Time 1

been suspected by the Government before the Rebellion
broke out. 1838 Ttt t it 1 .wall Creeec xiv. 11. 198 His meditated
expedition had Ixam delayed by a rebellion which broke out
at Babylon. x86x Lokgk. m Life 118(71) II. 418 John Bull

is not behaving well about this Rebellion.

C. Law (now only Sc. Law). Disobedience to 1

a legal summons or command
;

also ellipt ., the
j

fact of beitig regarded as a rebel on account of

such disobedience. i

1550 Reg. Privy Council Soot. 1. 102 Under the pane of
'

lebelliouu. 1607 Cowki.l Interfr. s.v.
t
Commission of re-

bellion . . is otherwise called a writte of rebellion.., and it

hath vse, when a man after proclamation .. to present him-
selfe to the court by a cer tainc day, appeareth not. 1666-88
Dallas Stiles ( 1697) 2S9 All Goods, Gear,, .that shall happen
to fall . . to him in anytime coming during his Rebellion. 17x0
T. Wood Lnstit. Laws F.ng iv. i. 11727) 463 If a Xon cst

^

Inventus is Return’d, then an Atta lnnent with Proclama-
|

tion of Rehellion Goes against Him; and if He stands
,

further out in Contempt, then a Commission of Rebellion
may be issued, a 1768 Luskin k lust. Law Scot. 11. v. § 6 a

A ll moveables belonging Vo the rebel fat] the time of bis

rebellion .fall under his single escheat, whether the rebellion !

pioceeds on denunciation, or on conviction in a criminal
)

trial. 1882 W At son Pell’s Diet. I.aw Scot. a.v.
!

2. Open or determined defiance of, or resistance

to, any authority or controlling power.
j

a 1340 H ami-ole /‘suiter ix. 6 |>e swerdis of ome cumy ere !

rebellions A f>e deuel. C X430 I.Ydu. Min. Poems (Percy
j

Sued 14 x He was bounde by lawe . . To pa>’ Ijis clymes, and
for rebellioun 1 cursyd hym. 155a Artis Hamilton Catech.

j

(1884) 43 \\ ithout ony murmur rebellioun or contradictioun.
159? Siiaks. John m. i. 28(7 Thy later vows, against thy first,

|

Is in thy selfe rebellion to thy selfe. 1715 Di: For: Finn. -

Instruct. I. iv. 11841) I. 92 Contempt of God. and rebellion
against your parents. 1781 Cowi i u Hope 565 Ills aim was

j

mischief, . . His speech rebellion against common sense. 1885
;

t. Gakkeit (Mrs. Mayo) At any tost xiii. 235 Perhaps
!

sonic rebellion against his destiny accounts lor his atheism.
;

fb. Of ulcers ; Obstinacy. Obs.~ l

j

154X R. Copland Calyon's Tcrap. 2 Div, It happeneih i

that some vlcere.s and diseases are contumacy and rehellyon
(j/V] to heale. Ilowbrit indicacyon unatyfe is nut taken of 1

this contumacy and rebellyon.

fo. Opposition, variance. Ohs. rare. 1

1456 Sir G. Have Law A mis iS. T. S.) 78 Now ayttu- I,,

gif inan suld have this rebellioun and contrarietee, anc 1

agaynis ane otbir, quhen thai ar of divers complexiouns?

f Rebe llion obs. [ad. late 1 .at, rebellion-cm,
f. as prec.] A rebel.

;

1461 Poston Lett. II. 27 The scyd Stapylton, &c„ makyn
gret gaderyngs of the Kyngs rebclyone.s, lying in wayte to

morder me. 1543 Gmakton Contn . Harding 437 Anyc man no
beync a traytoure or rebellion hertofore to hys grace.

Kebellior, obs. form of Rebcllkk.

Rebellious (ri'be’lyos), a. Also 5 rebollousf©.

[ad. 1.. type ^rehellosits or *rebellidsus
,

f. rebdlis

Rebel a ., or rebellio Rebellion. Cf. obs. F. re-

bellemx (Godef.).]

1 . Insubordinate, defying lawful authority; be-

longing to a party of rebels. Const, against, to.

Rebellious Assembly , in Cowell (

j

607) and later Diets., is

defined in accordance with iht? act cited in cjuot. 1553.

143a -so tr. //igden ( Rolls > II. 449 Men of Pcloponcu.se

beynge rebcllous ageyne ineu of Athenes. c 145° St. Cut/i-

bert (Surteesi 4812 To ilk man he xvax reladlouse. 1535
Covekualk Esther xiii. 7 They whii.h of olde (and nowalso)
haue euer bene rebellious. 1553 Act 1 Mary u. c. x ii. An
Acte againste unlawiull and re bellymis Assembles. 1611

PlULi. I'ransl. Prcf. 3 A Pandect of profitable lawes against

rebellious spirits. 1641 Thokndike Print. Coot. Ch. Kp.
Ded , It is a Child rebellions to the Fathers intentions.

1738 Wesley Hymn ,
‘ Father, hoiv wide thy glory shines ’

iv, When we view thy si range Design To save rebellious

Worms. 1795 .Southey Joan ofel rev. 61 My weak heart
. .Will beat, rebellious to its own resolves. 1871 R. Klein
tr. Catullus lx iii. 13 Cost sheep that err rebellious to the
lady Dindyincne. x888 Miss F.kaddon Fatal I /tree 1. i,

A horrid rebellious girl who has been expelled from a school.

absol. 146a Pol. J'oems (Rolls) II. 270 A lie rebellious
undyr he sr.hal hem bryuge. 1611 Biule Ps. lxvi. 7 Let not
the rebellious exalt thcuiselues. 1667 Milton P. /.. vi. 414
On lh‘ other part Satan with his rebellious disappeord.

b. (runs/, ol the hand, head, a weapon, etc.

t 1580 Sidney J‘s. xvii, vi, Tbou l:»y faithfull men wilt

stand, And save them from rebellious hand. 1605 Suaks,
Macb. 1. ii. 56 Point against Point, rebellious Arme ’gainst

Anne. 1667 Mii.jon /.. 111. 86 Revenge, that shall re-

donnd Upon bis own rebellious head. 1810 Scon Lady of
it. xx.vii, Douglas ne’er Will level a rebellious spear.

1848 T.vr ion Harold 11. ii, When M augur. .let loose his re-

bellious tongue.

c. trunsf. of intoxicating liquor, rare *" 1

.

x6oo Suaks. A. V. L. ii. iii. 4*7 In my youth I neuer did
api)ly Hot and rebellious liquors in my bloud.

2 . Of actions, etc. : Characteristic of a rebel or

of rebels ; marked by rebellion.

1292 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 447, 1 Joyed in rumour and re-

bellous novelties. 1544 Bale Sir J. Oldcastle 20 Vpun
youre rcbellyousc contumacye ye were both excommuni-
cated. 1667 Milton P. L. \i. yM> His hapless Foes,
. . to rebellious fight rallied thir Poweis. axya\ 'J'. Brown
On Ok. Orntomfs Rec<. rv. Wks. 1750 1. 50 Oesor to aid, and
end rebelliovis strife. 186a Lonoi. Wayside Inn Prd. 113
The. sword his grandsire bore In the rebellious days of yore.

»3 . Of things : Offering resistance to manipulation
or treatment

; refractory, a. ( )f diseases, sores, etc.

1578 Lvn: Dodocns i.xv. 24 Very g*>o<l against, .rebellious

old sores. 1600 Sl’km.l r ( 'outline Farme in. liv. 557 They .

.

vse the oylc for rebellious ringwormes. 1698 Fryer Ace. F.
India <y P. V2>) It [a tumour] is rebellious to all common
Medicines. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Mod. VIII. 800 Few skin
lesions have proved more ichellious [than lupus],

b. t)f material things.

X594 GKEENE (v T.om.K Looking Cl. G.’s Wks. (Rtldg.)
i;:o t If his mane grow out of order, and lie have any re-

bellious hairs. x8a8 Scott F. M. Perth xvii, * Bring
forward be said, ‘our key ..and apply it to this ichellious
gate'. 1882 Ref. to Ho. Refr. Prec. Met. f.'.V. 609 The
new processes for the treatment of rebellious gold ores.

Rebelliously i iTbe lynsli), adv. [f. ptcc. 4-

“LV -.] In :i rebellious manner.
1551 a Act 5 6 Edw. CL, c. xi. § 3 If any person .. n’.-

belliouslyc due, . withholde from our saide Soveraignc Lordc
. Castles [etc.], a 1661 H010 day Juvenal i 1673) 7.3 The beast
is forraign and behaves himself icbcdliously. 1729 Bl u er
Serm. Hum. flat, ii, Wks. 1874 II. 28 Aten violate [con-
science} and rebellious!}' refuse to submit to it. 1884 Free-
man in Maneh. Guard. 2 2 Sept. 5/6 The body which thus
disloyally, almost rebelliously, flouted the crown.

Rebelliousness (r/be lyasnts). [f. as prec.

-f -nkss.] The state of being rebellious.

1583 yoxk A. «y Af. (15*76) 290/2 Tlie king .
.
pcrceiuing

the waiwardnesse of his owne clergie, or rather rebellious-

nesse. 1649 Roiiekts Clavis Pibl. 374 Teaching us sub-
mission, mid bridling all undutifulness and rebelliousness.
1681 H. More Fxf. Dan. Pu t 9a Our Schismalicalncss
and Rebelliousness. 1873 Hi li s A nim. ^ Mast. i. (1875)
2 » l he singular rebelliousness of young people.

Rebellour(e, obs. forms of Rebellku.
Rebellow (r/bc-lt?**), V. ff. Rjs- + Bellow v.,

after L. rebodre (see 1<k- 2 a).J

1 . itUr. Of cattle : To bellow in reply or in turn.

Also trails/, of the wind.
1596 Si'ENskr F. (). iv. x. 46 The raging bills rebellow

through the wood. (1700 Dkvdicn Pat. y An. 111. 140 For
tliee the bulls rebellow thiougli the groves.] 1776 Mickle
tr. Canteens' Lusuul 240 The blast rebellows o’er the ocean
wide. <1 1790 Warton Poet. Wks. (1802) II. 179 Rebellows
to the roar the staggering ox.

b. Of places or material objects : Tu re-echo

loudly [to or with a sound
;
also rarely to the agent

producing the sound). Frc<j. in 18th c.

i$po See ns eii F. Q. 1. viii. 11 He loudly brayd with beastly
veiling sownd, Thai all the fields rebellowed again?. 1697
Dkydkn deg. Georg. 1. 686 Here the Rhine rebellows with
Alarms. i7xs-ao Porn Iliad v. 1057 Icarth and heaven re-
bellow to the .sound. 1791 Coweek Iliad 11. 566 The earth
Rebellow’d to the feet of .steeds and men. 1837 Carlyle
Fr. R t~v. i. vu. i, The Palais Royal rebellows with Veto.

c. Of sounds : 'i'o rc-echo loudly, lit. and jig.
a 1806 K. White Gondol. lxxii, Hollow peuls of laughter

loud Again rebellow’d round. 1867 Goldw. Smith Three

Eng. Statesmen fi88a) 198 A storm of denunciation, which

still rebellows in the histories.
.

2. irons. To return or repeat (a sound) m a

bellowing tone.

1765 Meretrietad (ed. 6) 51 Panders, lioys, and Men, In

cadence hoarse, re-bcllow out —Amen. 1800 W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag. X. 425 Echo hears, and aloud more wildly

rebellows the bellow. 1807 J. Adams Wks. (1854) IX. yyi

The English, the Scotch, the tories, and hyperfederahsls

will rebellow their execrations against me.

Hence Rebe'llowing ppl. a .

171a Bt.ACK.MORE Creation 260 And strike rebellowing caves

on either side. 1789 E. Dakwjn Pat. Card. u. (1 791 > f>o With
loud acclaim, A present God ! they cried. A present God,
rebellowing shores reply'd.

Rebelly (re*bcii),fl. rare. [f. Rebel sb. + -Y 1
.]

Inclined to rebellion ; marked by icbelliousncss.

x8a7 Lady Morgan O'Briens .y O'Flahertys II. 328 Did
you not give tne your word, that you knew nothing of that

rebelly thief? 1849 Fraser's flag. XXXIX. yyj Lauda-
tions of such persons as Hugh O’Neill, and the Red O’Don-
nell and others (vide the recent rcbelly literature fassint).

fRobelly, cuiv. Obsr' 1
[f. Kxukl a. + -ly *.]

Relielliously.

( 1400 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxxy, If )>ei dmwe
fer fro liym rcbellyche, he shulde sey’ to hem in |>at c;ucs as

when he seketh for }>c bare.

f Re belness. Obs. [f. Rebel a. + -ness.]

Rebelliousness.
c 1380 . intccrist in Todd Three Treat. Wyclif (1851) 145

To putte out of chirche for rebelnesse to hem, c 145° St.

Cuthbert iSurtees) 3376 paim self of rebclnes Jiai blamed.

1480 Cax'ton Chron. Fug. cevi. 187 With hem that were
outlawed oute of Engloutl for hyr rebcluessc.

Re-belo ve, V. tram. ?()bs. [Ke-J To love

in return. (Only in pass.)

159* Warner Alb. Fug. vu. xxxvi. 175 Erickmun languisht

all this while not re-l>eloued long. 1649 Eaki. Monm. tr.

Renault's Use Passions yxkyi) 238 He loves without hope of

being re-beloved.

t Rebel rout, var. Rabble bout, by confusion

with Rebel sb. 1

<41700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rebel-rout
,
the Rabble,

running Riot.

Ro-belry. nonce-wd. [f. Rebel jA 1 + -by. Cf.

revelry.) The behaviour characteristic of rebels.

1893 Leland Mem. II. 110, I .. joined in the dreadful

rehclryaiul returned unharmed.
{• Rebelty. Obs. [ad. OF. rebelIcE! (Godef.) :

see Rebel a. and -ty.] Rebellion.
c 1380 Wyclik Wks. (1880) 75 Not for rebclte a^eust god

nc Ins lawc. 1388 — 1 Kings xi. 27 J his was cause ot rc-

belie a^ens the kyng.

Ro-bemi*re, v. [Re- 5 a.] To bemire again.

x6o8 Sylvi-.sikr Du Partus it. iv. iv. Decay 786 But Israel

back to his vomit turns, Him rebemires.

Rebe nd, v. [Re- 5 a.] irons. To bend again

or in a new direction (in various senses of the word).
1601 Sir W. Cornwallis Ess. it. xxvii. P 4 Custome is a

meltal that stands whicli way so euer it is Lent & is not to

be rebent without the danger of breaking. i6xx Florid,
Reclinatorio, rebending or inclining agaiiie. < x8a8 BekrY
Em yd. Her. s.v., Rebending

,
is the same as bowed cm-

bowed, bent first oneway and then another like the letter S.

183a Makkyat <V. Forster xi. Her topsail-sheet was . , soon
reboot. 1807 Kti'LiNG Captains Courageous 48 These hooks
are made of soft metal to Le lebent after use.

So Rebend sb.
,
a bend following another.

1893 H. M. Dot on 1 Y Our fC/terry in Wendish Lands 63
We . . unravelled the Lends and lebcmls and sunebends ui‘

the Geeste.

f Re>bonedrction. Oh. [Re- 5 a.] A second

or renewed benediction.
i6n Florid, Ribenedittione, a d benediction. 1656 Earl

Monm. tr. Poc<aiints Pol. Touchstone (1674) 289 1’hc re-

Ixmediction of the most Christian King, Henry the Fourth.

Re-besicge, v. [Re- 5 a.] To besiege again.
a x66x I‘ CLEk.it Worthies, Lincoln n. (1662) 159 Tyrouis

credit now lay a bleeding, when to stanch it, he rebcMeged
Black water.

+ Rebesk, a. Obs~° [Aphetic f. arabesque
;

cf.

It. rabcsco (Florio).] Auabehqie a. r.

i6xx OrroR., Arabesque, Rcbcske worke
;

a small and
curious flourishing. 1656 in Blount (hence in Phillips, etc. ).

Re-bestow, V. [Re- 5 a.] traus. To bestow
again. .So Rebeatow’al.
»835 I-ytton Rienai vu. ix, A fair name vindicated, and

rightful honours re-bestowed. 1896 Daily News u Dec, 2/6

His forniiil placing of his office in the hands of the Academi-
cians, and their equally formal rehestowul of it.

f Robet, v. Sc. Obsx 1 [App. ad. i' . ise) rebattre

to tum, take a new course - Rebate zb 1 ] intr. To
; return.

c 1470 Henry Wallace x. B02 Gret hat in it war at he suld

be ourset
;
W'ith new i>ower thai will on him rel>et.

Re-beta*ke, v. [Rk- 5 a.] rejl. To betake

j

(oneself) again to a place, etc.

i
*635 Quarles Fntbl. iv. xii. (1818) 242 At length. .She re-

; betakes her to her lonely bed. 164a Fuller Holy <$• Prof.
< St. 11. xix. 128 He rebetakes himself to his former calling.

I Rebeuc, obs. form of Rebuke sb.

!
Re-bewai’l, v. [Re- 5 a.] To bewail anew.

j

<417x1 Ken Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 166 They re-

bewail’d their own, and publick crimes,

I Rebillion, obs. form of Rebellion.

Rebind (rfbai-nd), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To
bind again, in senses of the vb. ; esp. to give a new
binding to (a book). Hence Rebuilding vbl. sb.

1850 Kingsley Alt. L.ockc xxv, He had numbers of hi&
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b<>ok$ rebound in plain covers.. 1865

.

Spectator 4 Feb. 1 to '?.

A great victory might still rebind the letters upon its serfs.

x886 Athenaeum 30 Oct. 566/2 Why. these old covers were
not restored to the volume on its rebinding it is hard to say.

Rebirth (r/baujj). [Rk- 5 a; cf. Keboh.n.]

A second birth (physical or spiritual)
;
alsoJig. of

things.

In common use from c 1850, now especially with reference

to the reincarnation of the soul in new forms.

*837 tr. Guizot's Hist, t iriliz. vi. 196 This re-birth of the
spirit of free inquiry. 1855 Bailicy Mystic, etc. 22 The de-
struction and rc birth of things He saw. 1866 J. M artini .ur

F.ss. I. 14 The rebirth of his heart was indispensable. 1871
Ai-amastf.r Wheel 0/ Law p. xlv, The request to a living

Buddha, to reward an offering by some particular rebirth.

fRebi’to, 7>d Obs.— 1 trans. To bite in return.

1594 T. R. La Primaud. Fr. A end. 11. 325 When the heart
is wounded with griefe by any one, it desireih .. to rebitc

him of whomc it is bitten.

Rebite (r/bai’t), v!1 [Rk- 5 a.] train. To
bite again (in sense n of the vb.). lienee Re-
biting: vbl. sb.

1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. d- Art II. 763 When any
part of the plate is materially too faint, it may be rebitten.

1822 Imison Sc. <$ Art II. 429 This second biting in the

same lines is called re-biting. 1875 Knight Diet. Meeh.
TS90/1 The parts which do not require relating.

Reble*SS f
v. [Re- 5 a. ]

trails'. To bless again.

1590 San'OYS Eurogr S/>ec. 11632' 181 Tin* Popes refusall

to rcblessc the King upon his sodaine reconversion. 1614
C. Brookis Eclogue Poems ^1872) 159 Take thy pleasant
reed, And with thy melody rcblessc mine care. 1630 J.
Tam.ok (Wafer P.) Whs. n. 303/1 At last the J’ope was
pleased, and I reblest.

Rebloom (nbl/7-m), t*. [Rk- 5 a.] iiitr. To
bloom again.

1605 Sylvisikk Du Bartas n. iii. in. Law 1236 llis oft-

quirkned Rod, Which dead, re-buds, rc-blooms, and Almonds
bears. 1793 Souincv Lines i*t December xi, Nature soon
..Shall .. Expand the bursting bud again, And bid the
flower re-bloom. 181a Cratuir Pales 59 Faded beauty with
new grace rc-bloom'd. 1864 Tennyson Aylmer's F. 142 they
.. Gather'd the blossom that rebloom'd.

Reblossom (rfblp'som), 77. [Rk- 5 a.] intr.
!

To blossom again.
161 1 F i.omo, Rigermogliante, budding or burgeoning

j

againe. reblossommg. 1747 Genii. Mag.
; 39 Your charm-,

reblossom in a female face. 1768 Sr funk Sent. Journ.
f 1 7 7 H ) II. 55 ( The Sword) The little tree his pride and af-

fection wish’d to see re-blossom. 1863 I ,vtton Ca.vfouiana
1. 115 Mere dandies are but cut flowers in a bouquet— once
failed, they never can reblossom.

Re-blue*, v. rare'. [Rk- 5 a.] frawj. To uiiikc
j

(the sky) blue again.

1598 Sycvks i i r Du Bartas i. iv. llandie-e rafts 13 Fair
Goddessr* that renew’st Th’ old golden age, Nr brightly
now re-blew’st < >ur cloudy sky.

Reboant (re-btfufuit), a. Chiefly poet. [a. L.

rcboant-y ppl. stem of relmire
,

f. rc- Re- 2 a i

boare to bellow : cf. Reboation.] Rebellowing,

re-echoing loudly.

1830 Tlnnyson Con/. Sensit. Mind 07 Unpiloted i' the
echoing dance Of reboant whirlwinds. 1844 Mrs. Browning
Vis. Poets 13 Spiritual thunders .. Crudnng their echoes
rchoant With their own wheels.

Reboa rd, v. rare. [Ink-.] trans. To board
(a vessel ; again or in return.

c 1 594 Cai't. Wyatt R. Dudley's I'oy. W. Ind. (Hakluyt)
ri After great hording? and reboidingt* each other, one the
morrow wee sulemtdie feasted one another. Ibid. 19.

+ Reboation. Ohs. rare. [f. T. reboilre ; see

Reboant and -atmn.] A rebellowing echo.

1654 R. Codrington tr. Justine xviv. 337 1 he sound is

heard more multiplyed by the reboation. 1659 f’ r*. Pa tritic

Div. Arith. j, I imagine that I should hear the reboation
of an universal groan. [*736 in Baii.ky ; hence in Johnson
and later Dicts.J

fRebo*dy, v. trans. Obs~ l «= Re-f.mbody v.

1622 H. Sydenham Semi. Sol. Occ. it. (1637) 174 Man. is

. .rebodird with the soule, to the honour of a Resurrection.

t Reboil, sb. Obsr~ l
[f. next.] Wine which

has fermented a second time.
c 1460 J. Rdssfm. Bk. Nurture 115 The rcboyle to Rakkc

to pe lies of be rose bat shall? be his amendynge.

t Reboi‘1 ,
zl 1 Ohs. Forms. 5 reboillo, 5-/

-boyle, 6 7 -boile. [a. OF. rcbouillir (13th c. in

Littrd) L. rebuilt -re to bubble up: sec Boil v.

and Ebullition.]

1 . intr. Of wine : To ferment a second time.

1444 Rolls of Parlt. V. 11 1/1 Neither Clusters of Grapes,

nc hole Grapes .
.

yat myght cause yat Wyne after that to
1

reboille or myscarc. t 1460 J. Rcssio 1. Rk. Nurture no
j

Take good hede to be wyncs,.. pat bey not reboyle nor ho*.
j

1594 Fi at Jewell-ho. in, 63 Ifanie sweet? Wines happen to

reboile in the hot part of the Summer. i6ox Holland Pliny
j

I. 417 New wine, must be suffered to work : and afterwards
j

to reboile and work againc. .the Summer following.
j

2 . intr. To boil up or over (in fig. uses).
;

1477 Sir J. Paston in P. Lett. III. 174 It se.mythe that
j

the worlde is alle qwaveryng
; it will rcboyle somwher. 1531

Ei.vot Gov. ii. vii. Some of his companyons therat re-

boyleth, infamyngc hym to be a man without charitie. 1556
Phakr sEneid tv. Liijb, Fixed vnderneth her bre.st her

wound reboylcth fast. 1601 F. Godwin Bf>s. of Eng. 501

The auncient hatred he bore vnto the king . . now rcboiled

in his stomneke.

b. traits. To cause to boil up (Jig.).

a 15*9 SkRi.ton Rcplyc, Wits. 1843 [
ao9 These demy

j

diuines . . feruently reboyled with the infatuate flames of

their rechelesse youthc. I

Hence t Beboiled ///. a . ; + Reboiling vbl. sb.
i

t 1431 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 405/2 After the! have I yen a little

j

while, lhanne for reboylyng. because of the saide fa Rues e

j

they wer all noght. a 1483 Liber Niger in Househ. Ord.
: (17901 73 If any wynes be corrupted, reboyled, or uttwhol-

sotne for mannys body. 15x3 W. nr. Wordk Bk. Kernyuef
' in Babccs Bk. 267 Drawe the reboyled wyne to y

a lyes.\*t

{

it dial helpe it. 1598 Fi.oru», R 1 bellimen to, a reboyling,

a healing, or skalding.

j

Reboil (r/borl), 7\ 2 [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
• boil again (lit. and jigl. Hence Reborling vbl. sb.

j

16x5 Crookf. Body of Man 267 [The vein] powri th the

i
blood info the light vcnliiilc ..,tln ie it is reboyled and

I

attenuated. i6a8 tr. Mathicn's Power/ull Favorite 120

1

Tiberius hauing bovlcd and reboyled bis project in his heart,

j

1806 A. H ('Ntf.r Cuhna ted. 3> 247 Let them legg>) be 10

I

boiled for the same space of time its at first. 1875 Miss
Bird Sandwich 1st. 11800) 76 T his rcboiling of the drainings

is repeated two or three times.

Reboiler, r*. : see Ric- 5 c.

Reboise (r/boi z), v. rare. [ad. F'. rchoiscr. f.

re- Re- y bois wocxl.] traits. To reafforest, reforest.

1891 in Cent. Diet.

Reboisement T^boi'zmcnt). [a. E. reboise-

ment
y

f. rcboiser : see prec.] Reafforestation.
188* Pall Mall G, in Aug. 5/1 By reboisement of much

waste land wholly unfit for the plough. 1893 R. Kipling
Many Invent. 189 The reboisement nf all India is in its hand.

t Rebo ke, v. Obs. [f. Re- + boke, var. Bolk z>.}

intr. To belch, eructate.

1509 Barci.AY Shyf of Polys (1570) 229 He is king of
drnnkardes and of dronkennes Repute«l of them. As grunt-
ing and drinking, rebuking up agayne. 1514 — Cyt. <V

L 'pfondyshm, (Percy Sor.l 47 Sometime t by folowe rcbokclh
in thy face, a 1529 Ski.i.ion Bongo ofCourt ulo His stomak
stuffed ofte tymes did reboke.

Rebo-lt, V. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans . To bolt (a door) again.

1877 Sunday Mag. 1 r \(\ John came back, rebolted the
scullery door, looked to his other fastenings (etc.].

2 . To cut up again into bolts or lathes. Hence
) ebolting-machine (sec quot.X
1875 KNif.11T Diet. Meeh. 1899/1 Rebolting-machine, a

species of sawing-machine for re-bolting large blocks of
timber without quite separating smaller bulls fn>m each
other. ( I )rsa iptiuti follows.]

Rebon, obs, variant of Rebound sb.

Re-book, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr. To
book again (see Book v. 4 b\
1864 Railw. Lime Ta/ io. Passengers cannot be re-booked

at any Intermediate Station by the Train in which they an*
travelling. 1885 l aw A'eg 14 (j. B. 19. 223 At Stockport
the plaintiff re- booked to Ashton-under-Lyne.

Roboot, obs. Sc. form of Kept t 7*.

Re-bore, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To bore (a gun-
barrel, wheel, etc.) again.
1821 Cot.. Hawker Diary ( 1893) 1. 239 Weight of gun since?

rehoring . . 84 lb. J884F. J. Bkii ikn 'iVateh A- Cioekm. 152
if the wheel is out of truth it must be rc- bored.

Reborn (r/bp-jn),/Vf. ////.'. and ///. a. [Re- 5 a.]

Born again (physically or spiiitually\

1598 Fi.okio, Ritiafo, rel«>rno or sprung \qi againe. 1614
II. Grkknwoop Joy/e 1V //;'. 476 ( > bettor for these never

|

to have been borne, them not to be rt:borne. 1652 Bkni.owls
Fheoph. iv. iv, The Ncw-man is By lh’ quiikning Spirit of

|

the High'st reborn. 184a l*csi:v Crisis Fng.

(

/'/. 12 'J'lirougli

J

her we were reborn, wit bin her have wo been trained. 1871

j

Ai.ahaktf.k Wheel ofLaw p. xxxiv, According to them, it

I is not the soul or self wliicli U reborn, but the quality.
! b. trims/ of things.

|

1824 Miss Mittord Village lSet. t. (iS<m) 17 The road v.

j

alive again. Noise is re-born. 1864 Pushy Loot. Daniel iii,

;

105 Noah at the head of the newly cleansed and as it wer**

j

reborn world.

ReborrOW (r/bg‘r<?»), 7'. [Re- 5 a.] trans. Tit

borrow back again; to borrow anew. Also afaol.

I 1631 Br. H. King (hi Death Dr. Donne, N<>r is’t fit Thou,
|
who didst lend our age such Miininr-i of wit, Shouhls’r now
reborrow from her Bankrupt Mine J lmt Ore t« > bury tliee,

which once was thine. 1806 W. Tayiok in Robberds Mem.
(1841) II. 135 For your specimens I will re- borrow and trail-

sci i be an ode or two of Stevens. 1863 Gi.adsionk /’inane.

j

Staten/. 393 Wo shall ask the House to inti 11st us with

I

power to reborrow that money. 1885 l aw Times Rep. I II.

j

800/ 1 One of the powers of the company is to borrow and
1

reborrow for the pm poses of the company.

Robosa, Reboso : see Rkbozo.

Rebo ttle, v. [Re- 5 a
]

T 0 bottle again.

1807 SOUTIIIIY in Robherds Mem. IV. Taylor (1843) II. 198
To rcbottle water which he has ilistilled till it has lost all its

life and freshness. x888 J. F.t.i.ts New Christianity vi. 147
The clear portion of the wine must be carefully' removed .

.

and then heated and rehottlcd and corked while hot,

Rebouk, obs. form of Rebuke v.

Rebounce,z». [Re-.] To bounce back or again.

1616 J. IjAne Cant. Sqr’s T. vii. 245 [The fight] More, and
more encreasinge, hotter grew, .. bowncing, rebowmeinge,
new noise immitatingc.

Rebound (r/bau nd), sb. Also 5 rebon, 6 ro-

bowno. [f. the vb. Cf. F. rebon it (idth c). The
early forms without d are prob. a. AF. rebon tt

(Gower).]

+ 1 . ? Noise, din. Obs.-'
rt48i$ Digby Myst. in. 1465 Who made the so hardy’ to

make swych rebon?
+ 2 . A violent blow. 0b$~" 1

Cf. mod. Sc. * He got a great rebound for his carelessness

i.o. a severe rebuke or reprimand.
a x<oo Sir Penes (Pynson) 3515 Than rode .

syr Terry To
the kynges broder . . And gauc to hym suchc a rcbowne
That both he and his hors frl downe.

|

3 . The act of bounding back nftcr striking; re-

I

silienee, return, recoil.

|

a. of material tilings.

*53° Pai.sgu. a6 t /i Robounde of a hall, bond. 1596
Ralbigh liisco7*. Gviana 67 The rebound of water made it

|

sceme, as if it liad bccne all couered oner with a great
shower of rayne. 1698 Fkyfk Ace. E. India \ P. 398 They
play Balls with Rackets, bringing their St ceils to observe

;
the Rebound. 173* Lkdiahd Setho.% II. vn. 55 His head ..

made three rebounds upon the scaffold. 1814 Byron ( hie

Xafoleon vi, He who of old would rend llie oak, Dremn'd
1 not of the rebound. 1876 T. H ardy Etholbe* ta 11890) 344

j

The water began to thunder into these (caverns] with a leap
that was only topped by the rebound mm ward again,

b. of sound and light.

1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. ti. 8 r The sounder
woulde not bo conueyed in so well, as they arc in places

;

that bend and gine hackewarde, where they haue icIkmhuIs.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1217 The stroks .. be heard

j

a farm ofT, . . hy reason of the resonance and rebound. 1689

|

Burnt r Tracts l. 93 The Rebound of the Sun-be;\ins fiom

j
the Mountains doth so increase the heats lute. iBioSoutiiky
Kehama t. iv, With quick rebound of sound, All in aciovd-

! ance cry.

c. trails/, or fig. in various applications.
156a J, Hnvwoon Prov. 4- Efigr. (1.867) LG Throw no

gyft againe at the gyuers bed: If thou do the tebounde
may be so red, That the red bloud may run downe in thy
nrcke. 1589 P_VTTi.NUAM Eng. Poesie tit. xix. (Atb )

.• 16 \’e

haue another figure which by his nature we may call the

Rebound. 1606 Smaks. Ant. .y Cl. v. ii. 104, 1 do feelc By
the tebounde of youvr., a grief that suites [emend, shoots)

My very heart at root*. <11658 Cum land Cl. I ’indie.

(1U77' 169 She had return’d your Summons without perusal.

Which rebound of your Letter.. is the most compendious
Answer to what you propound. <11708 Bi vruitra II ke
(1846) VIII. 654 The report. I bean!, by a second te bound
from the prints which go about the countiy. *763 Kami.
M arch 21 June in Jesse G. Selwyn (1843) I. 235 My dinner is

a rebound of one we had at Fglinlon’s, 178a Miss Buknky
Cecilia tx. iii, Nature linself. .is tmt more elastic in her rc

bound. *853 M AtMUi r. Probh. «V Kings xvii vqv The feeling

Would be all the stronger uecause it was a rebound from a
stale of depression and shame.

t d. fig. in phrases to take at ft or the) ,
by t from,

or upon rebound
; also, to inapt

,
catch, etc., at re-

bound. Obs. (Fini|. in 1 7U1 c.)

1577 SiANYiti KST 1 lexer, led, in flourished VI. 3 Hex*
peioase some snappish carpet will take me at rebound. 1639
! 1 t lkh Ho!y War in. xix 11840) 150 St, Brin. oil, taking it

rather from the rebound than first me chargcth them there-

with. x66o Trial if Regie. 1 tK If he doth hut write them
by the command of another, by speaking them after another,
taking them upon rebound, that is not ti <-ason. 1675 C’ockkr
Moruis 2 Accept a Courtesie at first Rebound. 1739 Mm
Mo 1 11 Et/zoxb. Lett. U763) 361 I'.il her to sei/e upon then

conclusions at once, or to take them by rebound ftom ntlu 1 ..

Rebound (r/'bairml), v. Also () rebowno,
robouno. ( ail. OF. rebonder ,

-bondir
,

-bttmlir

(mocl.F. rebondir) to resound, bound back : see

Rk- and Bound r*.- In M E. and early mod. E. freq.

confused with Rehound 7 '.
;
see 1 b-l d and j c.

]

1 . intr. To spring back from force of impact,

to bound back.

1398 Thhvis.i Barth. Del'. R. uu. xvviii. (Bodl. MS.) |>at

besM.hynyng pat nboundep a3e.11 is icl« pod lumen reflu.rum.
1 1450 Merlin 245 lie diofl hem a-wey disct'imfited, and
made hnn to i«dioiinde vpon the ward*- of ftab.alaes and
vpon the warde of Fyngnoras. 1530 Faisgk. OBo/i, I lu'ver

sawe goune stone skyppe on that fncyon, it iriiomided thrive

one after an otluu . 1559 \V. Cunningham Co\mog»\ G.’acw p
The Sonne beanies rebounding from ih’eartli. 1634 lh aciiam

Gent/. /Sen. 1. x. ;i A ball being .‘.tnuken hard downe
with yotir hand, re.lxuindeth h.uke in the same line. 1602

Bk.n i li y Boyle Led. vii. 235 Those f< w (atoms] that should

hapfieu t<» clash might rebound after the collision. 1751
Smoi Lia r Per. Pie. xx.vvi, My shot rebounded Irom his

fat e like a w;ul of spun-yarn liom the walls of a ship. t8x6
Byron ( It. liar. in. Iviti, When shell and ball Keboundiag
idly r> r 1 her strength did light. 1855 Macahi ay Hist. Eng.
\ii. III. 236 'I he shock was such that the Mowntjoy !»-

bounded, ami stuck in the mud.

b. lranj.cn fig. of immaterial things (common
in I 5 1 7th c.).

In early use prob. confused wiih Riainusn v. : cf. 3 r.

?<:i4oo Lydg. TEsag's Fab. v. 164 Where fvawde is vscnl,

frawtle mote rcbounde. 1412-20 — (/non. /'toy 11. xii.The
shame .. riot li reboundc ITpon vs all. <11533 Fn. Bk.knkus
Gold. Pk.M. A urd. (1546) I, Tliat benelite rebounded onely
to the myseiable pi ysouers. 1581 J. B1.1.I Haddon's Answ.
Osor. 186 The question rcboundeth backe agaynr from
whence it came first. 1647

( ’owi.kY Mixtr. xxvtir. iv, When
it does Hardness meet and Pride, My Love does then re-

bound l’another side. 1707 Norris /rent. Humility vi.

v Rj The respect that is shewn to those below us, rebounds
upwards. 1788 Bit.kk Sf. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. XIII.
xb An evil example, that would rebound back on themselves.

>852 Roiu risoN Serin. Ser. 111. xiv. 170 Through the medium
of reaction rebounding from extremes which produce, con-

trary extremes.

•j- c. To redound to one's shame, honour, etc. Obs.

1412 20 Lydg. Citron. Troy n. xvi, Reprcfe to their name
That iustly might rcbounde to their shame, t 1460 G.

Asmuy Dicta /'kilos. 76 So it sbal rchouruhi to you re honour.

1528 Rov Rede mo (Arb.) 36 Unto oure dishoriowrt* all doeth

rcbowne Scyingc that gone is the ma-se.

d. Used by Wyclif to render L. reduitdftre.

1382 Wyclih Prov. iii. to Thi berries sbul ben fulfild with

fulnesse, anti with win thi presses sbul rebounderi.

Esther \ ii. 4 Our enemy .. whos c ruelte rcboiimleih in to tlm

king. Ibid. x. 6 A litil wcllc, that grew into a flod, . . and

in to nianyc watris rcboundidc.

2 . To rc-echo, reverberate, resound. Now rare

or Obs. a. of sounds.



REBOUND. 224 REBUILD.

c 1440 Promt' Ptir7t. 425/* Rcbowndyn', or »owndyn a-

jcnc\ reboo. ? a 1500 A ;//. 0/ Curtesy 347 The noise of

goimcs did rebonnde. 1530 Rastell Bk. Purgat. 1. xvi,

Every man heictli the hole voyce, sown, or worde, & it re-

bound ytli hole in every niannes erys. *58* Stanvhuhst
rF.neis m. (Arh.) 71 With playnts most pitiful to oure ears

|

thus sad lye rebounding- *646 CkAfiUAW S'ospetto (f1

1

erode

xvvviii, A gen’rul hiss, from the whole tire of snakes J<e-
J

bounding, through hell’s inmost caverns came, a 1711 Ki.s
;

P> eParutives Poet. Wks. 17/1 IV. 51 More surprising Sound I

Will through the hollow Graves rebound. *781 Cowei.r
j

Hope 34b From stuccoed walls smart arguments rebound. .

a 182a Shelley Homers Hymn Mere. Ixxxvii, Far and
[

wide rebounded The echo of his pipings. i

b. of places. Const, of, zvith, to , and ahsol. I

iS5S F.den Decades To Rdr. (Arb.) 49 Hauens with echo
|

scuen t y tries rebound ynge. 1579-80 Noktii Plutarch * 161 .0
j

430 Made the moimtaiucs. .to rebound againe of the sound !

and ereho of their cries. 1697 Dkydi-.n Cirg. Georg, iv. m i
j

With hoarse allarms the hollow Camp rebounds. 1725 Pose
|

Odyss. viii. 16 With tumultuous sounds Of thronging multi-
j

times the shore rebounds. 1788 Wakton On his Majesty's I

Birthday ii, Where, the long roofs rebounded to the din Of
!

spectre chiefs, who feasted far within.
j

3 . a. To bound or leap, esp. in return or response •

to some force or stimulus. Now rare or Ohs.

13.. E. E. Allit. P. It. 422 [The ark] flute fort he with |>c

flyl of |>e fellc wyudez; Wlieder- warde so ]>e water wafte,
\

hit rehounde. <- 1420 A two. Arth. ,\i, Als sone as he come
j

thare, A ^nynus him rcbowndct the bare. 15*3 Doura as i

rEncis vtt. vii. or [The top] smyttin wyth the tawisdois ic- ,•

bound. 1634 Sjk T. M ekui in Trav. 7 Sometimes the surges
|

or Sea-flashes doc rebound top-gallant height. 1653 IT.Cooan 1

tr. Pinto's J'ruv. v viii. 06 By means of a bellows . . the water
;

rebounded up so high, that .. it fell as small as dew. 1667
j

Milton /'. L. T. 7 y ci At once with joy and fear his heart re-
j

bounds, 1725 Polk Odyss. xv. 162 Along the court the fiery
j

steeds rebound. 1791 Comtek Hind xni. 741 J'hc heart
j

Rebounded of Pisaruler, full of hope.
j

b. To bound back ( without impact).
(

1513 Douglas cEneis vn, Prol. n.\ I. .slepit sow rid Qtthill I

the 01 izont wpwart gan rebound. 1856 I'koiioe His'. Eng. !

II. 21
j
The stone which had been laboriously rolled to the

j

summit of the hill was trembling on the brink, and in a

moment might rebound into the plain.

+ C. To result, arisefrom a source. 0bs.~ l

Prob. confused with Redound: cf. x b.

a 1471 Fortkscl'E ll-'ks.t 1 869 > 483 Thou knowest n.at what
spiiitual wyunyng reboutulelh from theis temporal hurts.

166a j. C 11 a N 1 )!.!•", u Pan Helmont's Oriat. Pref.
,
As soon as

any one shall come to he fined, let the money rebounding
j

from hence, bo laid aside for the use of suppressing the

Enemies.

4 . tram. To cause to bound back
;

to cast or

throw back, to return. Now rare.

c 1560 in (Econ. Rokehiorum in Richmond Wills (Surtees)

200 note, Clnistofer Bokehy, being as-aulled , . was able sou

to have rebounded tin- hlowe. given him (ctc.J. 1596 Edit*.
(

///, i. i, Defiance, Frenchman Y we rebound it back. 1657
(

f. Smiiti Myst. Rhet. i?6 When Anthony charged Cicero, . .
•

Cicero rebounded the same accusation again to Antony.
1658 ( jURNAI.i. C/tr. in Arm. verse 14. \i. § 3 i'1669) 90/ r Now 1

to rebound his love in thankfulness, Fie bestirs Iter self
j

[etc.]. 1713 Stcki.k Sped. So. 4/3 P 6 They have the

whole Woman between them, and can occasionally rebound
her I.ove and Hatred from one to the other 1803 Jank
PokTK.h Thaddens xxvi. ( 1 fc! 3 1 » vj r 1

1

is dignified composure !

rebounded tlieir darts upon )tis insult ers. 1865 s, Fek<;dsos
t

Forging ofAnchor ii, The leathern mail rebounds the hail,
j

*fb. To reflect flight). Ohs.
j

1398 Ik l visa Barth. I)c P. E. viii. wix. (Bodl. MS.), A
rnerioure ..and ojxer glistering bodies luhotiiuiej? a^en be

,

.schynynge that lie fongej?- 1599 Davies Hymns Astnra
xv, R«d)ound vpon 1 1 1

3' selfe thy light. 1653 W>kK Ant/d. t

Ath. ri. xii. § 3 1 he rays falling upon the Retina .. being
rebounded thence upon the Uvea.

6. To re-echo, return (a sound). Now rare.

*555 F.oks Decades y6 The wooddes and montaynes . . re-

bounded the nwy.se of the hovryhlc rrye. 1591 Spenser
Tears ofMuses ve. The hollow lulls.. Were wont redoubled
Echoes to rebound. 1655 Fueler Ch. Hist. 1. v. § 10 'T hey
reckoned their Foes by the inc tease of the Noise rebounded
unto them, 1703 Port'. 1'hehais 1. 163 The dreadful signal

all the rocks icbonnd. *75* Lavinc.ion Enthus. Mefh.
i'nfists m. (17S4) l’ref., I have little more Honour than that '

of being an Fa. ho, rebounding your own Words. 1813 T.
!

Bushy J.ul re tins 1 . 11. 370 Loud to the neighbouring hills

the clamours rise, The neighbouring hills rebound them to
j

the skies.
i

t b. To send out, exalt, celebrate, by a re- echoing i

sound. Ohs.
j

c 1557 Am-. Parker Ps. lxxxi. 235 Open, .the mouthes of us
;

thy suj>pliants to rebouvule out the prayse of 1 ley glorious 1

nmje-sty. 1598 Yung Diana 444 They shall rebound His
j

famous name ,.Vnfo the highest sphearcs. 1647 J. Ham.
Poems n. 101 H is tin one, . whom your plumy pipes rebound. 1

Hence Reboundable a.
;
Rebou nded ff/.a.;

Rebou nder, a device in a gun-lock by which the :

hammer is thrown back after it luts struck the cap
(Knight Diet. Aft eh. 1S75).

1659 Genii. Catling 7 8 F.ve.iie degree of unmerciful ness
they shew to others, reverts witli a rebounded force upon
themselves. 1685 Co 1 TON tr. Montaigne III. 244 Out

,

reasons.., our arguments and controversies are rebound-
able upon 11s.

Rebounding (r/bciu-ndin), vhL sh. ff. prcc.

+ -IN <4 !.] The action of the vb. Rkuounh, in
j

various senses ; an instance of this. Also allrib. i

238* WrY< I.ir Wisd. xvii. 18 The a^ecn sounende rebound-
j

ing of sound fro the hr jest hillis maden them failemUi for )

drede. £1440 Partonefe 4212 'Ibis hors . . was euer neyng
Ami ther to so grot ly rebound yng Hit made. 1526 i'ilgr.

j

Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 30 Ily reason of the great rcfleccyon
!

or rebownynge of the sayd beanie it causetb an hetc. 158a

SrANviltMt st rEners, etc. (Arb.) 138 Now doe they ray sc

gnstly lyghtnings, now gprisR’e reboundings Of ruffe raffe

roaring, a 1635 Sibber Confer. Christ \ Mary (16561 88
This reflection, this return, this rebounding back to God.
1698 Cai*t. r.ANcroKuin Phil. Trans. XX. 414 The Reverse
or Rebounding back of the Wind.

Rebounding (r/bairndiij), ///. a. [-ino 2
-]

That rebounds, in various senses of the vb.

138* Wyc4.ii i'ror. xviii. 4 The rthoumlende fL. redun

-

dans\ welle of wisdani. 1555 Kof.n Decades 134 The r*--

houndyng noyse of a hoi sent.m cominingc. 1635 Swan
Sfec. M

.

vii. $ 3 <1643) 348 'I he harmless*: cliori.si.ers of the

i< bounding woods. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 417 Chaos, .with

rebounding surge the bansassaild, 1790 A. Wilson Poems,
Thunder Storm

,

Trembling he stops, .. When bursting,

harsh, rebounding thunders roll! 182a Good Study Med.
II. 26 The dicrotic, cot utilising, and inciduous fpulses J . . as

mere subvarieties of the rebounding, or redoubling.

b. bUIwunding loth, a gun-lock fitted with a

‘ reboundcr
1871 G keener Mod. Breet h loaders 32 We consider that

.sufficient striking power cannot be imparted to the rebound-

ing lock to insure certainty of ignition with the cartridges

as now made. 1881 - Gun 25,0.

t Rebours, nnd sh. Ohs. Forms : 4 roburs,

reboiirsfe, robours, 5 Sc. rebowria. [a. F. re -

hours rough, perverse, etc. (as sh.. the wrong side

of a fabric) pop. 1 reburs-um

,

L. rchurntm
rough-haired, bristly,]

A, ait/. IVrverse, froward, rare - 1
.

1340 Ayenh. 63 Wy)>stondynge is a zinne bet comb of b°
herte J»et is rebel and hard and rebours and dyners.

B, sh. in phi . at rebours (tr. K. it rebours ), on the

rough or wrong side, in the wrong way or opposite

direction, perversely. Chiefly Sc.

r 1330 K. IJkunnt: Chron. I i ace (Rolls) 5 ifi r} Androcheus
..answered hyin al at reburs \v.r. rollouts]. Ihid. 652.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints 1 . (
Katherine) S60 pit (juheli.s .. twa

agants twa Sail alwais turtle in contrare coins As thingis

lieand at rel>oui>e. c 1425 Wyniok n Cron, tx. \iii. 48
Soli vie Willame persaywyd then His iny-chtf, and hym
send succowris, Ellis ha«l all gane at rcbowris.

t Rebous. Sc. Ohs. rare. V Din, disturbance.
F.tym. and pie.oi.se meaning not clear : connexion with OF.

rebous var. of rebours (see prec.) is peril. pos.sihle.

1535 Stkwakt Chron. Scot. II. 212 The s< hawis schuik
and trimlet all the erd With sic rebous rebotmdnnd fra the

brake, ibid. 047 11 is wyfe rliat tyme, but bargane or rebous,
Jtyr.ht reuerentlie to him gaif oltir the holts.

Kobo Lit-, obs. form of RkJ3UT v.

Rebowne, obs. form of Rebound sh. and v.

Rebowria, Sc. var. Kemourh Ohs.

Rebowt-, obs. form of Rkuijt v.

Reboyle, obs. form of Rf.roil vJ
Reboyt-, obs. .Sc. form of Kkbut v.

II Rebozo, reboso (jvIw'Jv, Win.o'). Also re-

bosa, ribosa. [Sp. rebozo] A shawl or long scarf

used by Spanish-American women as a covering

for the head and shoulders.
1850 Ik 'Fay lor Eldorado II. ix. 5-3 The men in their

white shirts, and (he women in their bewitching rebosas.

1851 Maynr Ri ii> Scalp Hunt. ix. 70 Swarthy ill-favoured

faces appear behind the folds ofdingy rebozos. 1888 Literary
World

(
1 ‘oston) 18 Aug. 262/1 '1 he women move shyly,

covered to the eyes in the long blue scarf, or reboso, which
is part of the national costume.

Rebrace (Dbr<? l -s), 7j. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
brace again. I fence Rebracing vhl. sh.

1741-a Gray Agrippina i A cause To arm the hand of
childhood and rebt ace Tin; slackened sinews of time wearied
age. 1797 Mils. Rao« nt t l Italian vii, Vivaldi’s nerves
were instantly rebraced, and he sprang to the door. 1826
South r.v left. (18.56) III. <540 The n- bracing of a bodily
frame. 1848 Lvi ion Hat chi si. viii, kcbr.ieed t> it-, purpose
by Laid nine's cheering assnranren, the resolute, indomitable
sou] of William now applied itself P tc |.

Rebreathe (r/brrd'),^. [Re- 5 a.] irons. To
breathe (air) again. lienee Robrea’thed ff/. a.

1606 Hevwood Challenge for Beauty iv. i, Have hope to

bee redeemd ; . . 1 lope to re-ln tailte tliat ayre you tasted first.

i 1865 J. Wyi.dk in Cite. Sc. I. 4-27/1 He must . . re-breathe
these . . exhalations. 1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. I. 310 The
consequence is that patients have to inhale rcbreathcd air.

Rebree'd, rare— 1
. [Ri- 5 a-] To breed again.

1608 Sylvester Du Bartas it. iv. in. Sthisme 788 My
Childe returns, re-breeding in my Womb.
Robrew*, v. [Ke- 5 a.] trans. To brew again.

1761 Armstrong A Day 219 llrewed and rebrewed, a
double, treble curse.

Rebri be, V. [Re- 5 a ]
traits. To bribe a

second time.

x6oa 2nd Pt. Return fr. Pa mass. iv. ii. 1646 It is vsu all

with them, .to l>e bribed and rebribed on the one side, then
to be feed and refred of the other. 1849 Du Qlincky Eng.
Mail ( each Wks. 1862 IV. '294 I bis whole corporation was
constantly bribed, rebrihed and often sur-rebribed,

Rebri ng-, v. [Kk-.] tram. To bring back.

Also with hack.

*595 Haniki. Civ. Wars 1. xviv, Now this great sticceedef

all repaires. And rebrings-backe that discontinued go<xl.

1616 j. Lane Cent. St/r.'s T. viii. 112 fiul then afreshe ..

rebringes these canons fourth that Rack weare run. 1839-52
It At ley Ecstus 557 Lo ! ye arc all restored, - . ^brought To
Heaven by Hint who ca-<t ye forth.

Hence Bebringfer ; Bobrin fifing
1

vhl. sh.

1598 Ft.ok to, Supportatore, .. a rebringcr. Ibid., Rap-
pot to,, .a rebringing.

Rebstone, obs, form of Ruuhtone.
RebU’bblo, v. [Re-.I To bubble tip again.

1823 I'.ykon Inland iv. iv. They watch’d awhile to see him
float again. But not a trace rcbubblcd from the main.

Rebuck, obs. form of Rebuke v.

Rebu ckle, v. [Re- 5 n.] brans. To ftuckle

again. Hence Rebtrckling vfd. sh.

r6xr Flohio, Rajfibbiare, to httcklc againe, to robuckle.

Raffibbiutura, a rebuckling. 1845 IkowNiNp Htno they
brought the good News ii, 1 . . Kchuckled the cheek-strap,
chained slacker the bit.

Rebucous : see Kebukous.
RebU’d, v. [Rk- 5 a.l intr. To bud again.

Hence Rebu dding vhl. so.

1605 Sylvester Du Burtas it. iii. mi. Lain 1236 Mis ofr-

quickncd Rod, Which dead, rc-buds, re-blooms, ami Almonds
bears. 1611 Fi.okio, Ripampinarc, to rebud or reburgeon
out a new as a Vine doth, a 1618 Sylvester Job Triumph.
888 It will revive, and, as a Plant, re-bud, 18x4 Sporting
Mag. XI.IV.95 When earth rebuds with kindly rain. 1871
Daily News 7 Mar., The rebudding of the wand of peace.

Rebuff (rfbuf ),
sh. [n. obs. F. rehuffe ( I bill 0. ;

niod.F. rebuff'dde), ad. It. ribnjfo (also rahlmjfd),

f. ri- Rk- \ buffo puff.]

1 . A peremptory cheek given to one who makes
an advance ol any kind

;
a blunt refusal of a request

or offer; a snub. Also without article (qtiot. 1847).
l6xx FlokIO, Rihuffo,. .a chiding, a taunt, a rehuffe. >685

Wood Life 25 Oct. (O.II.S) 111 . 168 In Mr. i’aynler’s
chamber, [1 received J a rebuff from l>r. LI. .. a pedagog.
1736 Swift's 'Lett. (17661 II. 22 j Pei haps, if I seek it too
much, I might meet with a rebuff 1784 Cowh-.k Tusk tv.

411 'i be rugged frowns and insolent rvluiffs Of knaves in

office. 1833 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. 11873) II. t. i. 8 ( neat
men love to be courted, and little men must not mind rebuffs.

1847 C. Bros i k 7- Eyre xviii, All eyes met her with a glance
of eager curiosity, and she met all eyes with one of rebuff
and coldness. 1880 L. Sim'iien i’opc ii. 53 Pope un-
doubtedly must have been bitterly vexed at this implied
rebuff.

b. A check to further action or progress, due to

circumstances.
1672 Marvell Reh. Tramp. 1. 208 'Poo glorious an F.nter-

prize to be abandoned at the first rehuffe. 1759 Sterne Tr,
Shandy II. i, These perplexing rebuffs gave my uncle Toby
Shandy more perturbations than you would imagine. 1853
Kane Griuuell E\p. (1856) 544 Romsdntscbeff met the
same rebuff at the same height thirty degrees further west.

2 . A repelling puff or blast, rare.

1667 Milton P. I., n. 936 The strong rebuff of sum tu-

multuous cloud Instinct with F110 and Nitre. 1812 H. & J.
Smith Re/. Addr., Archil , Atoms 52 /Kolia n Monarch !

Fmperor of Puffs ! We modern sailors dread not thy rebuffs.

Rebuff (r/bW). v. [ad. obs F. rrbuffer (ru-

huffer),ti<\. It. rihuffare (also rahhujfare), L rihuffo ;

see prec.]

1 . trans. To repel bluntly or ungraciously
;

to

give a rude check or repulse to (one).

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 111. (1655) jty Marvelling, that

hce, who had never heard such speeches, from any knight,

should be thus rebuffed by a woman. x6n Flohio, R ibuffare

,

lo rebuke . .to rehuffe. 1697 Duvni N cEncid m. 319 At length
rebuff'd, they leave their mangled Prey. 1774 Mad.
D’AkrlaY Early Diary 30 Mar., I answered ., that J could
not possibly comply : lie would not be rebuffed. 1827 Scon'
Surg. Dan. vi, He could not find any proper mode of re-

buffing, or resenting it. 1869 Tholloek He knew, etc.xxiv.

(1878) 137 She bad certainly not intended to rebuff him.

2 . To blow or drive hack. rare.

*747 l
scc ID ririMNO ppl. a, below 1. *798 Landor Gchir

Wks. (184(1) II. 493 The fierce element .. earths adamantine
arch rebuff.

llcucc Rebuffed (r/'brrfV', Rebu ffing ffl. adjs.

1747 H ales in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 582 Those tempestuous,
rebuffing, whirling Hurricanes, which hear down all befoie

them. 1788 H. Walioi )• Reminisc. viii. 66 The rebuffing

spile of the princess dou ager. 1792 Mary Won stoneck.
Rights Worn. vi. 265 Hi-> manners .. are rebuffing, and his

conversation cold and dull. 1886 Pall Mail G. 17 Apr. 4/1
Some of (he rebuffed ones seat themselves.

Rebuffet, v. [Re-.] trans. To reject or return

with a buffet.

1672 Eauiarj) Lett. 64 Mamlringo’s Pismires reluiffottcd.

1697 C. Leslie Snake in Grass (ed. 2' 251 This was soon
Re buffeted back again upon them, by the (Quakers in the
West of Knglnnd.

Rebuik, obs. Sc. form of Rebuke sb.

Rebuild (rfbi-ld), v. [Re- 5 a.j trans. To
build again; to reconstruct..

i6n Cotc'.k., Rebastir, to rcedifie, rebuild. 161a Drayton
Poly-olh. viii. 159 In wlio.se. name Great London still shall

live, (by bint rehuilded). 1655 H. Valv.han Silew Scint
.

,

Ascension Hymn vii, Hte alone . . can Bring bone to bone
And rebuild man. 1743 Bui kelly & Cummins Coy. S.

Seas 1 The Ships were all in prime Order, all lately rebuilt

X790 Ifi.’RKF, Er.Rev. Wks. A’. 163 We have rebuilt Newgate,

and tenanted the mansion. 1840 Mill Diss. y Disc. (1873)

1 . 423 When society requires to be rebuilt, there is no use

attempting to rebuild it on the old plan. *875 Stuhhs Const.

Hist. I. xii. 458 Farmhouses and palaces had alike been re-

built.

ahsol. 1818 Chuisf. Digest (ed. 2) IV. 88 Where a re-

inainder-man . . suffers the lessee or assignee to rebuild.

1861 M. Pattison Ess. (?88g) J. 44 When the Company pro-

ceeded to rebuild, they no longer did so in the massive and
imposing style of the fourteenth century.

b. Rebuilding - being rebuilt. Cf. Hutld v. 7.

1668 H. Dukf. Londons-Nonsuch title-p., That most stately

and magnificent structure now re-building. *745 Observ,

Cone. Navy 33 She is re building. 1776 G. Semple Building
in Water 30 The Bridge at that Time rebuilding at Orleans.

Iiencc Rebuild sh., an operation of rebuilding,

a thing rebuilt; Rebuilt ffl. a.

169s Lond. Caz. No. J761/3 Two rebuilt Ships, the Prince,
..and the Dunkirk. 18^6 P. Faiehairn Prophecy 11. ii. 268
A restoration to the Land of Canaan, and a rebuilt Jerusalem.
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1878 F. S. Williams Midi. Raiktt. 646 We enter the erecting

shops, . .one for ‘rebuilds renewals, and new engines.

Aebuilder (r* briikw). [f. prec. + -jut !.] One
who rebuilds or reconstructs.

x686 Plot Staffordsh. 295 The Founder or rebuilder of
this Church, 1831 Carlyle Sari. Res. nr. vii, An English
Radical, who .. it is to be hoped, will become an English
Rebuilder. 1856 Froude Hist. ting. I. 116 He saw himself,

in imagination, ihe rebuilder of the Catholic faith.

Rebuilding (ffbildiij), vbl. sb. [1. as preo. +

-ing b] The action of the vb. Kkiujild. Also ft.
1601 Holland Pliny xvi. xl, Brought with other timber

for the rebuilding of the fort-said bridge. 1691 1 . H[alk|
A cc. New Invent. p. Ixi, The Fire and Rebuilding of London.
177a Ann. Reg. 222 The buildings, re-buildings, and repairs

of ships of war in his Majesty's yards. 1867 Freeman
Harm. Cnnq. (cd. 3) I. v. 399 All the rebuildings of that

wonderful pile. 1886 Willis & Clark Cambridge III. 234
The rebuilding of the entire college on a new site was
undertaken.

Rebuit, variant of Uebute ..Sr.

Rebukable: see Rebuk fable.

Rebuke (r/Tii/rk), sb. Also 5 rebouc, 6 robuk.
Sc. rebuik. [f. the vb.]

f 1 . A shameful or disgraceful check
;
a shame or

disgrace. Obs. (Common in 1 5th c., esp. in phr. to

put to a rebuke.')

c 1430 T.vnc.. Min. Poems ('Percy Sou.) '.138 Behold the ie-

lmky-. that do me so menace, c 1470 Gregory Chron.
(Camden) 197 That yore the Pope put that hethyn houmle.

.

to a grete rebuke, 1470-83 Malory Arthur ix, iv, ’I he re.

Lukes that sir Launcelot dyd vnto many knyghtes causcth
them that be men of prowessc to beware.

f b. Without a or//. : Shame, disgrace, reproach.

Obs. (Common in 16th c.)

I4g3 Act II Hen. VIt, c. 19 To tbc grete rebuke and dis-

claundcr of the seid Crafte. <11533 Ld. Berners Huon
;

xlvii. 160 We shall do hym all the shame and rebuke that.
J

we can. 134a Udall F.rasm. Apoph. 174 lie dyd not
J

staync nc jmtte to lackeor rebuke hysioyall autoritic. 1390 |

.Stenskr h\ Q. 111. i. 55 Fur great rebuke it is love to despise.
|

2 . Reproof, reprimand.
( X430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc. ' 127 Scorne and

j

rebuke cast in his visage, He. .sayde nothyng therto. c 1515
j

Cocke Corel!s />. 8 On your ow.no slcue to wype your nose

Without rebuke lukyngo. 1596 Shaks. i Urn. JV, v. i.
1

in If he will not yeeld, Rebuke and dread correction waito

011 vs. 1611 I* mile Prov. xiii. 1 A wise sonne hearoth his
j

fathers instruction : but a scot nor heareth not rebuke. 1671 1

Milton P• A’. 1. 468 Sharply thou hast insisted on rebuke. I

1781 Comtek Popes,'. 307 Hast thou. . Despising all rebuke,
j

still persevered. 1844 Mrs. Brow ning J>rama of Fxile !

Poems t 850 I. 48 God hath rebuked us, who is over 11s, To l

give rebuke or death.

b. With a and //. (the commonest use) : A re-

proof, a leprimand.

1514 Barclay Cyt. <y Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 47 Thou
.shalt at the least way rebukes some abide. 1360 Dais tr.

Slcidane's Comm. 424 1 ), It is incredible, with what rebukes
and railing^-. y° people received hym. i6n Shaks. Cymb.
in. v. 40 .Slice's a Lady So tender of rebukes, that words are

stroke[.s]. 1667 Milton P. f.. iv. 844 So spake the Cherube,
and his grave rebuke . . added grace I nvincihle. 1784 Cowtf.k
Task 11. 720 His gentle eye Grew stern, and darted a severe

rebuke. 1837 W. Irving Capl. Honitez'itle III. fib The only
punishment this desperado met with, was a rebuke from the
leafier of the party. 1877 Sparrow Semi. xx. 272 The very
existence of these forms in our Prayer Book is a standing
rebuke of the selfi-.li ingratitude of those who [etc.].

f 8. a. A check, stop. b. A severe Mow. c.

Reproof or correction by a blow. Obs. rare.

1615 W. Lawson Country Jlousnv. Card. (1626) 27 The
sap in grading teceiues a rebuke, and cannot worke so
strongly. 169a K. I,’ Estrange Fables 1. xxxvii. 36 [The
horse] gave him so Tenible a Rebuke upon the Forehead
with his Heel, that he laid him at his Length. 171a

S

teele
Spret. No. 436 f 9 Miller’s Heat laid him open to the Rebuke
01 the calm Buck, by a large Cut in the Forehead.

Rebuke v. Also 4 rebuk(k, -bouk,
-buyk, -bukie, 5 rebuck. fa. AF. (Langtoft.) and
CNF. rebuker + ()Y.rebue/i{i)er({sodv.{.)

}
{. re Rk-

+ bucher to beat, strike. (Connexion with ONF.
rebouquer

,
F. reboucher

,
to blunt, is doubtful,)] I

+ 1 . trans. To beat down or force back
;
to re-

press or check (a person)
;
to repulse. Obs.

C 1330 R. Bhlnnf. Chron

.

(i8ro) 180, I am now comen here, ,

f>iso Sarazins to rebuke [K. destrure |, & slo at my powere. |

Ibid. u)i Rebuke [F. rebukes) him for pat ilk of fiat
]

auanntrie. .380 Sir Femmb. 4692 ]>’ frensehe to Rim shute
j

(v caste, Sl rebuked hem foule wilh-ymic. 142a tr. Secreta
\

Secret., Prize Frio. 204 Anoone. .he relmkid the forsayden
;

breenys and bourkeyns. .and ham to Poes reformed, e 1500
Melusine 252 Two of his knightes ..proudly rebuck yd
Claudes men with theire spores. 11599 Smaks. Hen. I \ in. I

vi. 1:18 Woe could haue rebuk’d him at Harfiewe. 1605
— Mach. ur. i. 56 Voder him My Genius is lebuk’d, as it is

(

said Mark Anthonies was by Caesar.

t b. To chock, repress (a quality, action, etc.).

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 28 The holyncs of the ehyrohe
& deuoute prayers made therin . . rehuketh the boldnes of

the fende. 1584 Cogan Haven Health eexv. (1636) 23a ’The
drinke being cold, it rebuketh nuturall heat that is working.

;

*595 Shaks. yohn u. i. y H ether is he come, .to rebuke the
vsmpation Of thy vnnatural Vnclc, English John.

j

t o. To beat, buffet. Obs. rare.
\

1611 Beaum. & Fl. Ring «V No King iv. iii, A head rebuked I

With pots of all si/e, daggers, stools, and bed-staves.
j

2 . To reprove, reprimand, chide severely. Some-
|

times const, for
, ^ of (a fault).

/ 13»5 / ai le Freine 73 The knight . . was sore agranrod,
|

Andrehouked his leuedy. 1377 Lange. P. IT. B. v. 371
Repentance ri^te so rebuked hym bat lyme. 14x3 Vifgr.

(

I Senate (Caxton) it. lviii. (1859) 56 Why ahold the ashes be

j

blamed, or rebuked lor theyr vnthryftynesse? i486 lik. St.

\

Albans lJ iij b, Iff ye haue a chastised hounde that will be
I rebuket. c x<oo Medwai.l Nature (Brandi) 517 These .ii.

J
folk . euer cuTicsyelh theym to rebuke you of syn. 1574 tr.

j

Martorat’s Apocalips 13 To rebuke al such ns are v ng.nl ly

j

for al the works which they haue done wickedly. 1608

j

Shaks. Per. 111. i. 1 Thou god of this great vast, rebuke

!

these, surges. 1611 Bible Luke iv. 39 He stood oner her.

j

and rebuked the feucr, Kf it left her. 1676 Hoiujks Iliad
I. 310 And angry him rebuk’t with Language keen. 1738
Wesley Ps. lvxxvul ii. Rebuke these Storms, and set me

I

safe on Land. 1791 Cowi’kr Iliad V. 514 Him thus the

Archer of the skies rebuked. 1834 Lv t ton Pompeii 1. ii,

‘Thy heart rebukes thee while thou spoakest said the

Egyptian. 1883 Fuocm. Short Stud. IV. 1 vi. 70 He re-

buked them for their cowardice and want of faith.

absol. 1535 Coverdale Ps. Ivxiiilij. 18 Kenn.-mhvc this.

.

i how the ciu.-mic rebuketh. 161 x Bnu.it Amos v. »o They
hate him that rebuketh in the gate.

b. To express blame or reprehension -of (a quality,

action, etc.) by reproof or reprimand addressed to

persons.

1329 More Sniplie. Sonlys Wks. 335/2 Albeit we cannot
well . . rebuke or blame this negligence and furgeatfulnes in

you. X550 Crowley Laugland's 1\ PI. To Reader, There
is no maner of vice. . whichc this wryter hath not godly,
learnedlye, and wittilye rebuked. 1590 Sit.nsi k ]•'. (). il

xii. 09 T he Palmer .. much rehukl tlmse wandring eyes of
his. 163a Quarles Fir. Fancies n. vi. 49 His indulgent
tongue Compounded rather than r<-liuk’d llie wrong. 1784
Cowikr task vi, (155 Ihe Muse perhaps . . rebukes a deed
Less impious than absurd. x8n Shelley Hellas 928,
I must rebuke This drunkenness of triumph etc it die. 1875 !

Joweti 1 Tii to (ed. v! IV. rji Parmenides rebukes this want
of consistency in Sm tales.

C. trausf. orfig. of things.

1611 Shaks. ICint. /'. v. iii. 37 Do’s not the Stone rclmke
mo, For being more Stone then it ? 1738 Yoi ng love. Fame
m. 76 Impatient art rebukes the sun’s delay. *85^ Wiim ihit

My Psalm iv, The manna dropping from Gods hand Re-
bukes my painful care. 1876 J . I’akki r Para. /. 1. \ iii. 144
Holy and unblamable lives whereby ungodly men are
silently rebuked and instructed.

+ 3 . To treat lightly, despise. Obs. rare.
j

c 1330 R. Britnne Chron. (1810) 24b pis Reseaniiraduk, ak
foie vV onwi.se, His letter gan rehuk, selte it at light prise.

1485CAMON Paris .y l
r

. (1868) 14, I wyl be lothe to see the
bcawlto of my lady vyenne to he rebuked.

T 4 , T'o put to shame, brin^ into contempt. Obsr {

|

1529 More Pyaloge m. Wks. c-.8/r The order is rebuked
by the priest es begging arid lowde lining.

f 5 . Falconry. T'o check (a liawk). Obs.

*575 TukpiRv. Pauli on f ie i.-i Take beetle that you caste
not your lewie. into the water, least she shoulde thereby be
rebuked. Ibid. 134, 141, etc.

Rebuke, obs. So. form of Rokbi ck.

,

Rebukeable (rTbi/7-kabT), a. Now rarg. [f.

|

Rebuke v. 3- -able.] That may be icbtikcd
;

tlc^erving of rebuke. (Freq. in 16th c.)

I 1550 Bale Png. Votaries 11. pr Nothynge [is] more re-

j

luikeable, if ye respect fame. 1576 Fleming Panopl. P.pist.

j
343 Frowardnesse, and sut he iyke relaikeable comlitions.

j

c 1660 !o All Friends ft People in Christendom 23 T hese.

I

were rcbukeable, that were, not to be numbered among the
I Christians. 1882 Bwinhurnk Tristram of l.youesse 108
1 Yet am I not rebukable by thee.

1 Rebukeful (rfbi/Pkful ), a. [f. Rebukk .v//,]

1 . Of words : Of a rebuking character.

J

1523 [Coverdale 1 Old God \ Nero (1334) I > iij. The che.fe

prtestes ., fell to opprobrious and rel.uikofull worries. 1570
I A. M. (erl. 2) 269 1 Beeke t . . replyeth agayne, ex-

!
postulating and checking them with rebukefull wtjrdcs. 1623

!
Cockeram 1, approbation

,
lehukefull, spightfull. 1887

i

11lust r. Land. Hews 17 J.'ec. yoo/r 'I'his retort .. evoked
! some very rebukeful language,

j

b. ( )f jiersous : h ull of, given to, rebuke.
I 1 868 1 Ir.AVYSKGK yezebel 11. 81 She turned away Rt bukcful.

1869 Bt.AC.KMOKK Loma IK xxi, Not that he; is rough with

!
them, or querulous, or rebukeful.

1

2

. Deserving of rebuke; disgraceful, shame-
ful. Obs.

1530 I’ai v.k, 322/x TO bukefull, . .culpable, a 1535 Fisher
li'ks. (E.E.T.S.J it. 429 It shalbe moche relniktdnll ami
moche worthy punisln-menl. 1548 !. dall, etc. Fratm. Far.
yohn i. 13 He toke vjion him the rcbukelull miserie of our
mortalitie. 1570 Levins Manip. 187/21 Rebukeful, cuip~

audits.
|

Hence Rebtrkefully aik>.
,
Rebu kefulness. I

1531 Ki.yot Gov. iii. xxviii, He wyl gyne to the a fayned
thanke, after reporte rebukefidlv of the. 155m lln.oKr,
Speakinge dcspitrftdlyi*, rebukefullye, or rcpror.hfullye,

Opfrobatio. 1888 ( ornh. Mag. May 47 s,
4

I hope not often ’,

said Sir Janas, rebukcftdly. x89r L. Keith Lost Illusion

J. ix. 225 Said Oliver, with cold rebukcfnlness.

Rebuker (r/biw-ksi). [f. Rebuke v. t -kr b]
One who rebukes.
c 1420 Tone;. Assembly ofGods 901 R duikers of synne ix.

myschefes odyous. 153* Moke Co/ifut. J lnda.’e Wks. 651/2
Tbe.se rdiukers of our liuyng, liue tlwmselfe al ihe least*1

,

wysc as cuill as we. *579 ( ’*o.[.son S, it. Abuse f Aria.) 4,3

Euery rebuker shoulde place a hatch bcf*>re therloore. 1670
Milton Hist. Png. 111. Wks. 11851

) 97 These great B duikers
of Nonresidence. 1741 in Lett. C’tess Suffolk (18241 II 182

You should, for Miss Hobart’s sake, begin your office of ie-

baker with her. 1867 Swinburne Fss. <5- Stud. (1875) 146
They can turn round u[>on their tduikers, and say [etc.].

Rebuking (r/bi;? kiij'', vbl. sb. ff. as prec. +
-i.\o 1,] The action of the vb. Rebuke. Also
with a and //. : An instance of this.

ri4oo Master ofGame (MS. T)igby 182) xxxiii, pei ought
to holde pc abay as longc as pei may withouten rebukyng*;
of pc houndcs. e. 1430 Lvdg. Reason <V Sens. 580 T‘o thy

[
name Hyt is rebukyng and gret shame. 1526 Pilgr. Pcrf

I

(W. de W. 1531) 241b, Without ony exprohme^on or re-

J

bukyug [I] admyt the to tnv grace. 1561 T. Norton
’ Calvin's L.-sf. il v. 11034) 142 V xliortations nnd rebuking-.

much availe.. to cnllame the desire of gooilne.sse. x6n
1

Bible 0 Sant. wii. 16 ihe channels of the Sea appeared..
! at the idiukin,; of the Lord. 1821 Clare / ill. Mmstr.

I. 103 Her worst ic-litikitigs wore a smile.

I

Rebu king, /// u [f. as prec. I -INU -.] That

I

rebukes.
x6ix Core.n., Srttvrn, satyricall^ ..sharpe, rebuking, re-

uouing. 1829 S. f 1 hm:k Mod, hist. l ug. 1 \ . n. xxxt. 336
let . . rebuking sense of ihe uti unions Uausaclion.

1 Hence Kebu king-ly adr.

158* Bi nti.kv Mon. Miifrvues ii. \ \ The liudie voice of

,

God rebukinglie tookc me vp. 1652 Gaele Magash om. 29
J'hat art or power which the Holy Ghost thus rdmkingly

j
derides. 1829 La 1 ton Disowned .\i,

4 H.nenot 1 piayccf,

and besought >oli, many an*l many a time’, said tlur lady,

. rduikingly, [etc.]. 1896 al us. Cait vn QuakerG 1 audmother
I 2 She glanced r* hukingly at the ceiling.

j

t Rebu kous, a. Ot>s.— x

111 5 relntcoua. [f.

• Rebuke sb. f -ot a.] * Rebi keful a. 1.

j

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 557 She g.iue vnto hym many
I rebucous wonlys.

t Robu-llieney. Obs.— 1

fad. L. type *tvbnF

[

lientia
,

f. rebuHfre : cf. next.] A tendency to boil

up. In quo ! fif.
! 1681 Kyi ai t tr. Crucian's Critic/, t s Suppressing with

j

what power 1 could the strong l ebulliency o( my Passion-..

! t Robulli’tion. Ubs:~ x [Noun of action (cf.

ebullition )> f. I., rcbullirc : sec Rkboil r-TJ A
boiling up njpiin. J11 quo t.j/y.

a 1639 VVmtio.n in Rcliq. (10S5) 56,: T in? Scotish gentlemen,
who have been lately seal to that King, found (a-, they say)
but a brusk welcome; which makes all fem that theie may
be a relnillition in that business.

Rebu ncll, 7>. I .S. [!<i> 5 a.] trans. T’o

arrange in new proups. Also absol, lienor B©-
Im nching vbl. sb.

1881 Harper s ,b*r<. Gi t. 723 A sure though gradual re-

bundling of til*
1 small farms into laigc estate-,. 1888 111

Bryce .litter. I'oiutmv. 11 . in. Ixvi. 500 T’hey can destiny,
idiom h, lad to distribute, and what not as lin y please.

Rebuoy iwboi-), [Re- 5 a, 5 c.j turns, a.

To buoy up once more. In quoi.//. b. T o furnish

with a new act or airnngcmcnt of buoys.
1818 1 jyhon Ch.Har. iv. x.vii, Some, with hope repli-ni'-h’d

and rdmoy'd, Return to whence they came, i860 Met,.
Alanno Mag

.

VII. 94 The entrance to Fia/ei River has
been re-buoyed.

So Rehuoy agfe, the act of rebuoyinp,
1890 Chain/', yml. 1 July 43 3. 1 The ever. shifting liars

and sandbanks nf mu ii\er estuaries necessitate frequent

soundings ami rebuoyage..

RebU'rden, v.
(
Ke- 5 a.] trans . a. To lay

a new bmd.en on. i b. To make more burden-

some. Obs. 1 Luce Hobu rdeninig 7’bl. sb.

i6ix Fi.orio, /*’ ii at cat lira, a recharge, a 1 ebui thening.

R:\aricacc, to lec.harge, rehuitlien. 1631 Bk.miiwaii
IChimdes, 'Jay/er 49 He* redoubles his wards, rdmrdens

j

his irons.

I So f Kobu rdon sb,, a new burden. (

I

1611 1" Lome*, Riutricn, a recharge, a rcburlhen.

1 f Rebu rgeon, v. (>bs. >are. fn. ( >F. rebour-

j

yeonner ; see Rj:- and Burgeon ?’.] a. trans. T'o

j

cause to bud or sjrrout n^.ain, b. intr. T'o bud or

1 sprout anew.
.-1400 tr. Sec reta Secret., Gov. l.orddt. yt He by raync

|

what king [>at is makys wink, d*-de finges tebuigones, and
; 1m geuys liys heny m>iju in alle v* i luz. i6n b 1 olio, Ripam-
1 pinai e, l" lebmi c.r rebui geon oul a new a-- a \ me doth.

j

1 Rebu rse, v. Obs. [I. Ki: I burse
,
as in i//r-

j

burse
,
iniburse.

J
trans. T'o reimburse (a peit-on),

I

(In |». brnson Pale Tub m. i,, j »r intended as an error
! for de- or .lisbi, me.)

1587 Ac:. Acts fas. It titbr.j) III. 508/2 And [the sti.mgers]

alsua salbe rehmsii and payil <

A

hair expense and passage.

Rebury (r/be-ri), V. [Rip 5 a.] trans. To
bury again.

1584 [K, Parsons
|
Leyeesters Comnnr (1641) 36 My good

Lord. . would needs Lav*- her taken up again*.* ami re-buried.
i6n Si‘i_ i n Hist. Gt. Frit. i\. xv. § B(i, 649/2 Her Coffin ..

hath et ter siuee .so remained, and muter reburied, a ijit

Ken Hyiniiotheo Poet. Wks 17.1 111 . 06 Smue (.shall) wish
thenisc.fvt-H re-bm ied in the fit ave. *837 ^'aklvi.i . /’>. Rev.
II. 111. vii, Reburied liastily at dead of night. 186* Lytton
Sir. Story xli. No one . . could suppose tVi at some third

person had. .forced open the *,asl:et to abstract its contents
and then rebury it.

Rebus (r/ b^s), sb. [a. F. rebus (1512 in Hat/.-

;

Darni.), <>r L. rebus
,
abl. pi. of res tlmip.

1
T’hc ntecise origin of this application of the Latin word is

doubtful. It is variously explained as dcuoiing 1 by thing,’,

;

from the reprcseiUation being non -verbis sed rebus
,
and (in xl

1 Menage) as taken from .satirical piece , composed by clerks

in I’icardy for the annua! carnival, whi< li dealt with *111 1* lit

topics, and were therefore entitled dr rebus <jmr g, mittur
‘about thing* which are going mi ’.1

|

An enigmatical representation of a name, word,
1 or phrase by figures, pictures, arranpi ment. of

letters, etc., which suggest t he syllables of which it

is made up. b. In later use also applied to puzzles

|

in which a punning application of each syllable of

;

a word is given, without pictorial representation.

1605 Camden Rem

.

(T634) 146 They whi< h l.w k t wit (o

|

exprova; limit conceit in spceGi, did vso to drpaint it out

(a, il were) in pictures, which they ( ailed K'-biis. 1630 M.

Ionson Aent luu 1. i, 1 will maintain the rebus against all

humours, And all complexions in the body of man. n 1661

i I'T’U.er Worthies, Somerset 111.11662; ^3 He y.wr for his

Pi



REBUS. 226 RECALCITRANT
Rebus (in allusion to his Name [Beckinton]) a burning
Beacon. 1713 Birch Huard. No, 36 r 14 If this meets with

encouragement, I shall write a vindication of the Rebus, and
do justice to the Conundrum. *777 Sm KHUN Sch. Stand.
1 . i, 1 hack him at a rebus or a charade against tin: best

rhymer in the kingdom. *854 K. A. Frfeman in Eult'sio-
lognt XV. 318 A certain John Chapman was a benefactor
to the building, and carved a chapman with a dog, as a
1 eh 11 > on Jus name. 188a F. Harius,on ('June? Tks 11886)

v'S Many an ingenious picture is nothing but a painted
rebus.

at it if’. 1744 War burton Lkcas. Rtf!, vj Mistaking, for

Egyptian, a ridiculous Kind of vebus-wriling. 1765 lit-.

I.owih Lett. ]\’(irburton 13 From Egyptian Hieroglyphics
to mod* rn Rebus writing. 1864 Reader 14 May 614 The
rebus uddruv.es . . that postmen sometimes get.

Hein e Re bus v. Iran.s. f to mark or inscribe with
A rebus or rebuses.
In quot, 1804 substituted for herd it$ used by Fuller,
U ’o f (hies, Essex ixLfyj) yyo.

1655 Fui.i.kk Ch. /list, tv xv. tj 35 John Morton . . had a
fair library trebussd with More in text and i nn under it).

1864 Athemeum No. 1032. 39=,, 1 A fine cenotaph . . rehused
with hawks.

Rebut H/'b/'M), v

.

Forms: a. 3 4 (6 Sc.) ro-

but©,
\
robuyt

; Sc. 5 reboy t, rabut, 5-6 raboyt,
6 reboot, ft. 4 5 rebouto e, 5 rebowto. y. 5-7
robutte, 7 robutt, 6 - robut. [a. A I*', -rcbotcr

(
1
302-7 ), OF. rebater

,
> ehuter, rehoutcr

,
etc., f. re-

Ke- + holer, fm/er
,
honter to Butt v *]

tl. trans. To assail (a person) with violent lan*

gua^c ; to revile, rebuke, reproach. Ohs.
a 1300 Car* ,>r M. For-)»i e ; felu rebuted f r.r. rcuyh-d]

here >at fora il . : ri-^t elf es Were. 1330 Arth. 4- Meet. ;oo

o

(Kull.-iug) King <•> !•-, wij> outcn doul, per gun him anon
rcli mi For to proium his maiicr. 1 *375 0' Leg. Saints x ii.

{Mathias) 1;,) liuhr.'n: . find liyme sa lakantl his froyte.

ipihaic f>r lie t.anc* h\ine faste reboyie
; & lie hyme with

W' p I o fell ,111 •wei te. c *470 1

1

kinky l Call,(re x. 59s * Wallace
sard i truce, ‘rabut me now no mar'.

[ 2 . To repel, repulse, drive hack (a person, or
an attack). Ohs.

*375 Bar not it Truce vn. 617 Fiftcn lumdreth men & m:\

Wit:, fewar war icbuiit swa, That tbai vith-drew thaiin
scliamfnlly. t *400 Melavne 741 Was neucr kyngc that
wi. rede a crown So foule rc-buytede. c 1470 Hf.nky ICal/a.e
vi. 7-4 Raboytit cwill, on to thar king that rid. 1480 C'ax’I dn
Ovid’s Met. xiv. xiv, Romulus 6g his pepli; .made them to
returue and llee abacke X rebuwted them .die out of Rome.
* 5*3 Dougi as . 'linos xi. viii. ;X ()uha ran that say . That
I refm tit was or dung abak V 1568 (Irak roN Ch ran. II. 54a
The Eiiglishc* (.'apteyin' . .. icbmied and drauc away the
Frenchmen. 1590 SrKvsiH /'.

(ft. u. ii. /g Hut he.. Their
sharp as-ault right boldly did rebut.

b. Iransf in various uses. Also const, from.
*536 Hi 1.1.1.SUKS (Vwi, Si at. (1821) I. 24 The Scott is and

Pichtis, more insolent efter this victory than afore, rebtuit
ilii! Hritonis, and deny it peace. 1570 6 Lam iiaudk Fcramb.
Sent (1S2OI .{ye The Eldest Some ondy shall be rebutted,
or barred, by the warrantic of the .min e, tour. *593 Nasmk
('Itrat's /'. 66 (>ur Atheist,., with milling but humaine
reasons will bee rebutted. 1661 Cowi.fy 0. Cromwell Wks.
1710 il. 660 The other Design from which he was rebuted
by the universal Outcry of the Divines. 1848 Fraser $ Mat*.
XXXVII. 510 This demand upon the exercise of the ima-
gination will rebut the mere novel- reader.

t C, To foil or deprive of [ a thing) by repulse.
*508 Duniiah Cold. Targe i$o Sync f they} went abak

reboy tit of thair pray. 1533 SnaVAit r Cron. Seat. I II. 461.1

He had far letter sleruc,. .Ol his honour or he rebutit be.

3 . To force or turn back (a thing, imw usually

somethin}' abstract)
;
to give a check to.

1490 ( . A x r< >s Eueydos x. 40 The lyghte of the daye re.

bou ted ami putte a backe the shadowe of the. nyghte. *596
Sn.NsKK Hymn Hcav. Heaut. n«S Ilieir points rebutted
backe againe Are duld. 1601 Wi rvi.u Mirr. Mart. H v b,

A naked piller, Whose forte rebutts the .si rearm: which
runneth alter. 1633 E- Ft *r. t‘f:hkr Rise. Eel. 1. iii, Rebut-
ting Plnebiis parching fervr-ncie. ,71720 Suiii-r iku* iDk.
iJuckbrn.) i Cks. (1 75j) 1

1

. 157 Rowing in theOallies is nothing
to the toil of popularity; but ambition is rebutted with
nothing. i8*4Southi:y Roderick xvi. <>6 [ L'hr streaml here,
from the rock Rebutted, curls and eddies. 1859 I. Tayloii
I'Ogic in Theol. 24 Fatalism .. ha . been rebutted in its at-

tempt to inteiKrc with the energies of tire <lay.

t b. To repel, reject (a thin}' offered). Ohs.
156* A. Scot 1 Forms (S. l’.S.) i. roS As waspis rcssauis of

f>c siunc hot sonre, So rrprobaiis (.’hristis buke dois rebute.

4 . Law. To repel by counter -prooi, refute (evi-

dence, a charge, etc.). Hence in general use: To
refute, disprove (any statement, theory, etcD.
18x7 W. Ski.wyn Law JVisi Erins ted. 4) 1 1 . ,oq The pro-

sumption of legitimacy .. may be rebutted by circumstances
inducing a contrary presumption. 1830 D’Israki.i Chtxs. /
III. v. 70 This faculty . enabled him to rebut the minute
and harassing charges brought against him. a *86a Ruckus
Limits. (1073) III. v. 3 >7 This ant iipiated notion is further
rebutted by (he tact ib.it wages are always higher in summer
than in winter. 1869 Rooms Ftef. Adam Smiths 1C. Ar

.

I. 26 He rebuts their strange doctrine.

6. inir. or ahsol. f a. To draw back, retire, retreat,

recoil. Ohs.

*4aatr. Secn-fa Se< ret., rriv.Friv. *39 Company., makyth
the hotinoure of iordshu]>i) rrbntte in dyspite. ibid. 246
The gi etc coldc. . makyth the natural! hot to re-bottle and re-
tourne to ilic stomake. ia8i Caxton Afxrr. n. xxi. 1:1
As the s.vbbot b day appri.n lieth he (a river) roboutrth and
goth into thenhe ag.iA n. 1590 Si fnsi.k E.Q. i. ii. 15 Them-
selves. . Doc backe r« butte, and ech to other >e:ddeth land.

16*4 Qt'ARl.KS Dio. Forms, Sion's Elegies ii. s As the Pilot
. .striving to 'scape The danger of deepe-mouth’d Catybdis
rape, Rebutts on Scylla.

b. law. To btitiK lorwaol a rebutter. ? Ohs.
*601 Fvlbkckk 1ind Ft. I 'a rail. 67 If the pr 011 iso bad

bccne that Ire should ncyther vouebe nor rebutte, the prouiso
had becne void. i6a8 Coke On Lift. 365 The action of the
heire by the Warrantie of his Ancestor .. is called to Rebut
or repel!. 1768 Rlackstonk Comm. 111 . xx. 310 1 he plaintiff

may answer the rejoinder by a sur-rejoinder ; upon which
the defendant may rebut.

C. Curling. To play a random shot with great

force towards the close of a game, in the hope of

gaining some advantage for one’s own side.

183* fscc Rebutting ;/>/. sb. J. 1890 Kerb Curling 404 To
rebut . .and to cannon .

. , were two um uritc points by which
I he ancient curleis wen; wont to win distinction.

Rebute I'/buT). -SV. (and north.) ? Ohs. Forms:

5 north, rebuy to, Sc. 5 rabut, 6 rebuit, 6, S re*

bute. [f. rebate

,

obs. form of RkiH'T ?j. (X obs. F.

rebout.
J fa. Rebuke, reproach. Oh, b. Repulse.

< *450 St. Cuthbcrl (Surtees) 4531 Rcstyng place to our
refuyte ^it liauc we nane hot hcres rclmyte. £ 1470 IIenrv
ICat/ace ix. S60 Allacc, how {may] this be; And <lo not
harm ? Our giet rabut haiff we. *513 Douclas /Ends xn.
v. 166 Drevin al*ak Wyth a schamefull rebute and mekill
lak. c 1585 Mon (GoMUR IK AJisc. Forms xlvi. 14 My hail t lies

biddin .vk rebute. 1794 Ruhns ‘ 0 steer her u/>' ii, Ne’er
break your heart for at: rebute.

Rebutment (r/bwtmrnt). [a. obs. F. rebutle-
nient (also rehoutte reboute-) ; see Rebut v. and

j

-men’T.] The act of rebutting; the tact of being
rebutted. Now only as « Rebuttal.

i
*593 Nasmf. Christ's V. (1613)40 lusrhal head-lonjg downe

. .and breaking their backes with their stumbling rebutment.
! 1623 Colkf.ua.w, Rebutments , iu--tliugs. 1824 6 I.anook

lmag. Con.". Wks. 1846 J. 204 In fact, ‘ will I
' can only be

used in the rebutment of a question. *87* Daily Setcs
ix Mar., In rebutment of the presumption of law.

Rebuttable ( i/br-tabT), a. [f. Rebut v. t
'Able,

j
That may be rebutted.

1879 Smith's /. railing Cases (ed. 8) II. R83 Payment of
rent .. was held not to be a conclusive admission of title ..

but rebuttable by showing that he never had any title.

Rebuttal (rfbvtal). [f. as pree. 1 -Ab.J Refu-
• tation, contradiction ; spec, in Law (cf. Rebut v. 4),
1 *830 S. Wakken Diary Fltysic. I. xiv. 302 There is gener-

ally preserved an amazing consistency in (lit; delusion, in

spite of (lie incessant rebuttals of sensation. 1881 Limes
70 June O/i To hear the defendant’s evidence first,. . reserv-
ing his right . . to call evidence in rebuttal thereof.

Rebutter (i/b;/'tai\ sb. [Ill sense 1, a. AF.
retailer (see Rebut v. and -kr*)

;
in 2, partly f.

Rebut v. * -eh FJ
1 . Law. a. An answer made by a defendant to

i a plaintiff's surrejoinder.

j

1540 Act 3/ Hen. Cltf c. 30 § 1 Replycacyons, reloynders,
rebutters,, .and other pleadynges, 1588 FkauncE J.asuiers
Log. x. iv. 25 Formal precideuts of . . rejoynders, Mitre-
joynders, rebutters, issues, a 1734 Nor Ml Exam. Jit. viii.

§6t (1740' 630 Of all the several Pleas,.. Rebutters, Sur-

,

rebutters Xc. the Public were made Judges by the Favour

j

of the Press. 1770 Footk Lame Lirrer 11. Wks. 1799 H* 7*
Rebutters, sm -rebutters, replications .., and imparlance.
1875 1 js n; Cuius iv. § 129.

tra ns/. 1599 Trough ton's Lett. v. 17 It had been too
much for any such . . to bane aduanced a Rebutter against
his Grace. 1613 Chatman Rev. Hussy D'A >abo is Wk.s. 1873
II. 176 Iuync in nice all your rages, and rebutters,

t b. (See (pints.) Ohs.

*607 Cowf.i.i. Intrtfr. s. v., The Donne.c . . repelled h the
heire, because though the land were ini ailed tohim : yet he is

heire to the warranty likewise ; and this is called a Rebutter.
a 1625 but II. Finch La:011636) 378 If the souiw; bring an

j

action to rcomer tire land, he shall be barred by the war-
: rantic made by his father, and this is called a Rebutter.

1658 Pirn, i n s, Rebutter
, a Term in Paw, is, when the

Donnce by virtue of a Warranty made by the Honour re-

|

pelleth the Heir.

;
fc. (See quot.) Obs.

j

«6o7 Cow k 1.1. tnterfir. s.v.. If I graunt to my tenent to

i

hould sine imbetitione vasti
,
and afterward I impede him

;

for waste made, he may debarre me of this action, by shew-
ing my graunt, and this is likewise a Rebutter.

j

2 . That which rebuts, repels, refutes, etc. ; a refu-

i tation.

1794 (JotnviN Cal. Williams 170 Surely, it is no sufficient
1 rebutter of a criminal charge [etc,). 1829 Okn. P. Tho.ui.son

j

Exor. (1S42) I. 181 If they have received a xebutter for

.
their pains, they must ascribe it to the fatality which
prompted them to folly. 1868 Daily News 3 Aug., The

1 constitutional course which the Queen has adopted ..is a
!

sufficient rebutter of the suspicion.

! llencc f Rebu tter v. intr., to make a rebutter
1 to (a statement)

; to reply.
! *715 M- HavIks A then. Frit. I. Prcf. 30 An English
J

I* ryar.., writ a Pamphlet, which he call’d, The Ease R«>
,

stated; which was piesently reply 'd to., in a Pamphlet,

j

s()'l’d, The Case truly stated ; which has been again re*

i

butter’d to, by another Missioner.

Rebutting (r/'brr-titj), vhl. sb. [f. as prcc. +
I n (

*

l
.] The action of the vb. Rebut, in various

senses; spec, ill Curling (s< e quot. I.S^t).

1375 Bakijour Trace xu. 339 Thai haftald thair reboyting,
Thai of the vaward. a 1^48 Hali. Chmn Rich. Ill 25 b,

1 Y‘ his aduersaries in no wise should haue any place apte or
oportuue easely to take lande withome dehnee or rebut-
tynge back. 1695 Co/batch's New Lt. Ckirurg. fat out
39 Sounding the Wound with his Probe, and being alarmed
with the rebutting of it by the Systole and Diastole of the
Heart. 1831 J. Wu.sON in T/aekw. Mag. XXX. 9/1 Re-
butting, is towards the end of the game, when the ice is

blocked up, and the aspect of the game hopeless or desperate,
to run the gauntlet through the same.

So Robu'tting ppl, a
,
that rebuts.

*87* Daily .\v7fX ir Mar,, The rebutting evidence .. was
exceedingly sto.iig. 190* N. rimer. Retf. Feb. a,j8 The

J

medical member of the commission practically testified as a
rebutting expert.

! Rebu’tton, v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans , To button (a garment, etc.) again.

|
*852 R. S. Surer res Sponge's sp. Tour (1893) '278 Then he

commenced to rebutton the easy, brown great-coal. 188a

j

Anstky Vice Cersd (ed. 19) 120 The hoys began .. to uu-

I
button and re button their gloves with great care.

|

2 . To furnish (a garment) with new buttons.

! *867 A. (’.rant Air. Sec. Fepys

,

An old seedy black coat,

j

re-buttoned, sponged, and ‘goosed up',

Rebuy*, v. [Re- 2 b and 5 a.

j

1 . trans. To buy back.
i6x* Cotgr., Retrain Ligvagicr

,
a power, giuen by

custome vnro the noeiest kinsman of one that sells land, to

j

rebuy it within a certaine time. 1693 laa l KKl 1. Trie/ Ret.

j

(1837) 111. 118 Prince Lewis had taken some horses, mules,
1 witli parr ol D’L.oigcx baggage; who sent to the prince to

[

rebuy their horses, but was refused. *886 Law Times

j

LX XX. 206/1 To sell and to rebuy the same amount of
stock at a future day at the same pttcc.

2 . To buy a second time.

1866 Nicai.k Sequences fif Hymns iPJ*, I bought them
;
and

I will rebuy them.

Rebuyk-, obs. form of Rebuke v.

Rebuyt-, obs. form of Rebut v.

j

Robuyte, variant of Rebute, .Sir.

;

Rebyliono, obs. form of Rebellion.
Rebyllo rable, obs. f. Kibble-rabble.

j

i Reca-dency. Obs.~ x

[f. ined.L. recati-fre to

j

fall back + -kncv : cf. Cadency.] A falling back,
recidivation, backsliding.

I

1648 W. Mountac.ue Devout Ess ., Addr. to Court n4 One
patent <T iclaj>s<; and retrogradation . .is apt to render many

j

.sincere progressions in the first fervor, suspected of unsumui-
ness ;uid recadency-

; II Recado (r^kfud^). Also 7 reoaudo, recarder,
i [a. Sp. or Fg. made) (also rccaudo

)

a message or

I errand, a gilt, equipment or furnishings, etc.; of

j

uncertain origin (see IJiez and Kdrting).]

j

f 1 . A present; a message of compliment. Ohs.
I

*6*5 R. Cocks Diary (Hakluyt Soc.) L 26 ( >ur hustis ..

j

sent her sonne to me with a present of 2 bar i lies wine and
j

othtt reciulo. c *645 Howkli. Lett. 1 . v. ix. 205 Yoms of

j

tlic 2 of July came to safe hand, and I did all those particu-
lars recaudos, you enjoynvd me to do to sum of your friends
here. 1698 Fkykr she. E. India fy F. 71 The Padre-
Sujterior, who?,e Mandate whereever we came caused them

i to send his Recardcis (a Term of Congratulation, as we say,

j

Out Service).

2 . A South American saddle.
1826 Sm F. Hkaij Pampas 246 (Stnnf.), 1 was standing in

despair, gazing at the recado which had formed my bed.
1845 Darwin Coy. Nat. iii. (1873) 44 The complicated gear
of the recado or saddle used in the Pampas.
Recal, variant of Recall sbft, 7fft

t Reca*lcate, v. Ohsr“ [ad. L. recalclire ]
‘To tread under foot’ (Cocke rain 1623).

Recalcination (r/ka?lsint i

i-Jon). [Re- 5 a.]

d'hu action of recalcining; a second calcination.
1768 Elaboratory laid open 149 The rccakinntion of the

ashes .. is wholly unnecessary. 180a 8MiM/r.oN in Fhil.
Trans. Xi;H I. 26 DLoxidalion of the zinc calx,. . it.ssuhlinm-
tion in a nie-.dlic .state, and instantaneous recalculation.

Re-calcine (r/kadsoi n), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans.
To calcine again. Also fig.
*635 QviARi.F.s Emil. n. xv. (1818) 129 So, now the soul’s

sublim’d
; her sour desires Arc ic calcin'd in Heaven’s well-

temper'd tires. 166a Mekhivit tr. Ncri's Art of (Mass 1.

xxv, Powder it [brass) again, scree it line, and rc-ealrinc it.

1758 Rhio tr. Alacquer's Chym. I. 376 As it would have
been too tedious to re-calcine them afl separately, he made
four parcels of the whole. r86o Tomlinson elrts .«( Alanuf.
,S*-r. n. Sugar 28 It (charcoalj is then taken to the retort-
house and re-calcincd, a process which restores all its valu-
able properties.

Recalcitrance (r/'kie'lsitians). [wSec next and
-a nce. Cf. tnod.F. recalcitrance .] Recalcitrant
temper or conduct.
1856 Fhoudf, Hist. Eng. (1858) I. iii. 279 Armed with this

letter, the heads of hom es subdued the recalcitrance of the
overhasty ‘youth’. 188a Farrar Early C/tr. I. 32 The
Senate showed -.igns of indignant lccalcitrance against her
attacks on those whose power she feared.

So Bec&’lcitranoy.
1869 Daily News *5 Apr., Phis judgment is not at all un-

likely to strengthen them in their recalcitiancy.

Recalcitrant (t/karlsitiam), a. and sb. [a.

F. recalcitrant (1 7-1 8th c.)> or T. recalcitrant
pres. pple. of recalcitrlire to Recalcitrate.]
A. adj. 1 .

‘ Kicking ’ against constraint or re-
striction

;
obstinately disobedient or refractory.

(Said of person or animals, and transf. of things.)
Also const, to.

1843 Thackeray Fit.doodle's Confess., Mr. Mrs. F.
Terry 361 In oaths both French and English [he] called
upon the recalcitrant Anatole. 1861 Sat. Rev. 7 Sept. 240/2
If you arc recalcitrant to the rules of his art. *866 Cornh.
Mag. Sept. 339 A recalcitrant pin falling from its rightful
place. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 3. 371 For a time it
was necessary to suspend the more, iccalcitrant ministers.
absol. 1865 Makiki Trigand Life II. 50 The number of

the recalcitrant was exceedingly small

2 . Characterized by refractoriness.
1865 Mill Comte 25 A single Deity., keeping in recal-

citrant subjection an army of devils, 1876 Fox Bourne
Locke I. vi. 284 Parliament met. .to be again prorogued, on
account of its recalcitrant temper.
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B. sb. A recalcitrant person.

1865 P* illMall G. 30 May 10 All recalcitrants were treated

as rebels and traitors. i88x Times 3 J uly 1 1/2 The Registrar

..will take legal proceedings, against the recalcitrants.

So Rto&'lcitrary a.

x86a F. Wii.roki) Maiden of our mutt day 505 If this

troublesome landlord is still vccalcitrary, .. 1 have another
plan to propose.

Recalcitrate (r/karlsitr<' it\ v. [f. ppl. stem
of L. recalcitrdre to kick out (Horace), to be re-

fractory (Vulgate) : see Re- and Calcitratk v.]

1 . intr. To kick out, kick backwards, rare. (Now
only withyTg. connotation, as in b.)

*6*3 Cockkkam, Recalcitrate, to kicke with the heele.

1656 in b count Glossogr. 185a W. Wickenden Hunchback*

$

Chest 258 Another was recalcitrating like a kicking horse.

185a Fraser s Mag. XLV. 176 We recalcitrate with all our
heels against the conclusion.

b. To ‘ kick out ' against or at a thing
;

to show
strong objection or repugnance ;

tomanifest vigorous

opposition or resistance
; to be obstinately dis-

obedient or refractory.

1367 Sterne Tr. Shandy IX. xxxiii, Why then did the
delicacy of Diogenes and Plato so recalcitrate against it?

1824 Bhv'kw. Mag. XV. 563 Many good fellows .. ha\c re-

calcitrated against every proposal. 1852 La

N

non IVks.

(1876) II. u6 Those w ho .. recalcitrate at their caiesscs,

they threaten with Tartarus. 1862 GollmlkN Pers. A' dig.
m. i. (1873) 42 Slothfulness always recalcitrates against an

j

ellort of mind. !

2 . trans. To kick back. rare.
j

1832 Blackn\ Mag. XXXII. 745 Win u this man ..was
j

stopping the rock with his feet, to recalcitrate it upon the
enemy. <1 1859 De Quist ky (Ogilvic, The more heartily did
one disdain his disdain, and recalcitrate l»is nicks.

j

lienee Recalcitrating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 1 . 111. vi, There is nothing but re-
j

hellions debating and recalcitrating. 1870 J. 11 . Ni.wman
,

Gram. A ssent 1. v. 129 .Seeming to force, and to exult in !

forcing, a mystery upon recalcitrating minds.

Recalcitration (rHvxdsitrd 1 joiT. [Seeprcc.
'

and -ation.] 'l'hc action of recalcitrating, or 1

‘kicking* against something.
1638 Pun. 1. IPS, Recall itration

,
a striking back with the

heel. 1678 J. JfoM.s] Brit. Church 364 With unevangc-lical

revenge, and recall itratiou, after fair eviction. 1818 Scoir
Hrt. Midi, xl, These symptoms of rccalcit ration, 1861

J, Cm. Shkitard Fall Rome vtii. 415 The hard battle which
they had daily to maintain with the recalculation of the

proprietor and the extortion of the treasury. 1880 I..

Stephen Poke ii. 4U One cannot read Addison's praises

without a certain recalculation.

Recalculate (w"k nr lki//IcU)
,
v. [Re- 5 a. Cf.

F. raalculcrl] trans. To calculate afresh
;

to re-

count. Also also/.

1611 C'otck., Kecalculer
,

to recalculate, or make a new
compulation of. 1652 Brome Damoiscllc n. i, Whilst I

recalculate The miseries of a distressed man. 1669 Fi.am-

si cko in Rigaud Cory. Set. Men (184 1) II. 77 These oo< nlta-

tions .. 1 recalculated from the exact?:, t tallies. 1836 Dovk
Logic Ckr. Faith v 1. § j. 334 If you have made an error in

your process, then you must recalculate. 1885 A themetun

4 Jan. 1 8/3 Dr. Hurler .. has recalculated the tables for

English weights and measures.

t RecaTefy, v. 0b$. [Rk- 5 a. Cf. L. rccale-

facLre.] trans. To heat again.

*599 -V M. tr. Gale/It oner's Ilk. Physicke So/j When it is

coulcfe, then recalefy the same agayne. 1657 Tomlinson
Renou's Disp

. 548 They coct them to the consistence of
an Electuary', then they' rccalilie them.

Recalesce (r/kalc s), v. H- recallstore :

see Re- 2 e and Calkscknt.] intr. To grow hot

again. So Reoale'scence.
»887 Mature 13 Dec. 163 If an iron bar.. be heated to a

white heat and allowed to cool, the brightness at first

diminishes, and then reglows '/'coalesce-) fur a short
interval. 1887 Tomlinson Recatessence of iron in Proc.
Physical Sec. (iSSS)Apr. 107 The metal, to all appearances
leccives a sudden accession of heal, and reglows. 'This

phenomenon was discovered by Professor barret t, and is

frequently designated the
1

recalescence ' of iron. 1809
W. F. Barrett in Mature 22 June 173 In this paper, the
phenomenon, for which I suggested the name recalesccnce,
was first described.

Recall (r/k§*l), sbA Also 8-9 rooal. [f. Kjc-

+

Cam, sb., after the vb.]

1 . The act of calling back ; an invitation or sum-
mons to return to or from a place.

i

In recent use spec, the calling back of an actor, singer, or
other performer to the stage or platform ; an encore.

j

x6xx Floimo, R tapelie, a recall, a reappeale. 1616 J. Lane
Cunt. S>i r.'s P, 195 Ciinac, on knees, did too Cambuscan fall,

With begging? grace for Algarsifes recall. 1759 J- G.
,

Cooper tr. Cresset's Mer Cert. iv. 191 There the blest day
of his recall Is annually a festival. 1794 Ld. Aucktanas
Corr. (1862) 1 1

1

. aor, 1 shall. .wait at Brussels for iny letters

of recall, and for orders. 1806 A. Duncan MeIson 86 The
admiral .. gave the signal of recal. 1849 Macaulay Hist.

1

Eng. vi. II. 139 About three quarters of a year elapsed
j

between the recall of Ormond and the arrival of Clarendon
at Dublin. 1884 Mks. If. Ward Miss Hi ether ton vii, He.

. j

escaped behind the scenes as soot) as Miss Bretherton’s last
|

recall was over.
I

Jig. *7^8 Richardson Clarissa Lett. 1 xxv. iii. 352 A poor I

girl, .having no recalls from education.

b. Naut . A signal flag used to call back a boat
j

to a ship, or a vessel to a squadron.
:

1842 Makkyat N. Forster xli, The ret ail is up on board
j

of the commodore. 1833 - /’. Simple (1863) 117 The Sea-
horse, who saw the recall up, did not repeat it, and our
captain was determined not to see it.

j

C. Any sound made as a signal to leturn; esp.
|

I Mil. a signal sounded on a musical instrument to

I
call soldiers back to rank or camp.

! 1833 Kingsley Il'eslward Ho l ix. The trumpets blow a
recall, and the sailors drop back again by twos and threes.

2 . The act of recalling to the mind. rare.

j

1651 tr. Dc-las-Curverad Don Feniso 343 A history I will

tell you, at the recall whereof this Cavalier . . will under-
stand [etc.]. 1887 Bain in Mind Apr. 161 The recall,

resuscitation, or reproduction of ideas already formed.

8 . The act or possibility of recalling, revoking,

or annulling something done or past. Chiefly in

phrases beyond, past , or without recall.

1667 Milton P. L . v. 885 Other Decrees Against thee are
gon forth without recall. 1680 Dhydkn Span. Friar m. ii,

'Tis done, and since ’tis done, Tis past recall. 1790 in

Dallas Amcr. /.mo Rep. I. 143 After foreclosure, the kind
( is in the mortgagee without any possibility of recal. 1833
! H r. Makunkau Fr. If'ines <$ Pol. i. 15 Since the bargain

j
is. .beyond recall it is no longer my affair. 1864 Browning

i

Rabbi Ben Ezra xxvii, All that is, at all, Lasts ever, past

I
retail. 1884 Law limes LXXVIL 25/2 The Chancery

j

Division may possess power to order the lecull of probate,

i

b. A claim to rescind a bargain.

1894 Daily Mews 14 Apr. 2/7 If you buy that stem: you
J

buy it on your owu entire judgment, and you have no
‘recall * upon me.

Recall (1/ k§-l\ $1>J [Re- 5 a.] A repealed
call or demand.
1823 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. CL s 4 He makes fre-

quent calks and recalls 011 our attention.

Recall (i/kp-1), vj Also 7-9 recal. [f. 1\E-

+ Call v,, prob. after F. rappclcr or L. mooedn\]
1 . trans. To call back, to .summon (a potion, or

Jig. a thing) to return to or from a place.

1591 Siiaks. Two Gent. v. iv. 153 Let them be recall'd
from their Exile. 163a Lithguw Trav. 1. 38 These . . weie
all re-cald home to their fathers Pal laces. 1670 M Aim it
Corr. Wks. 1872 5 1

1

. 314 About the same time the King
bad resolved to recal the Lord Roberts back. 1739 Robert-

J

son Hist. Scot. (1817) 209 To local those legions which
j

guarded the frontier provinces. 1816 Shi.li.i.y Mont Blanc
48 Some phantom, some faint image; till the breast From
which they fled recalls them. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv.

§ t. 162 Hts father's death recalled him home.
b. To bring back by (or as by) calling upon.

1582 T. Watson Centurie of Love To Rdi ., Nothing is

more raslic let flow-tie,, .nothing later recalled backe again?,
th*-n the hitter blast of an euill spoaV.cn man. 163a Brume
Sot them Lass 1. iii, There's no recalling time. 1667
Milton T.L. ix. 926 But past who can recall, «>r dou undue?
1766 tr. Beceorias Fss. Crinres xii. (1793) 47 Can the groans
of a tortured wretch recal the time past, or 1 evi-i.se the
crime he has committed? 1817 Siili ley Rev, Islam xii.

xxviii, Ye who must lament The death <»f those that made
this world so fi^ir, C'annot recall iliem n< >w. 1834 M us.

J

Somi.iuii.lk Conner. Phys. Sc. ix. \ 18491 78 The attraction
of the earth would have recalled the greatest, axis to the
direction of the line joining the centres of the moon and
earth.

C. To summon or bring back (the attention,

mind, etc.) to a subject. Also without const.

1667 Milton L. xj. 422 But him the gentle Angel by
the hand Soon rais’d, and his attention thus recall'd. 1790
Bl'KKK Fr. Rev. ji We must recall their erring fancies to

f the acts of the Revolution. 1820 Sit eli.i- y Let. Maria G/sb.

I 253, I recal My thoughts and bid you look upon the night,

j

1848 W. If. Kklly tr. L. Blancs Hist. Fen J I. 430
I
Whether it was that the king wished to recall to his owu

' person the too long diverted attention of the public [etc.|.

I
2 . To call or bring back to {or front) a certain

j

state, occupation, etc.

1591 Siiaks. 1 Hen. TV, 1. i. 66 If Henry were recall'd to

life againe, These news would cause him once mote yeeld

; the Ghost. 1621 T. Williamson tr. Gouiarts l Disc Cicii

lard 103, I will not bee recalled from my last end, to my
j

fir-it state and condition. 1667 Mir ion F. L. xl. 3 ,0 Re-
call’d To life prolongd and promisd Race, I now Gladly
behold [etc.]. 1 766 Guay in Corr. u>. .Vnhv/ls (1843) 63 He
. .by such afflictions recalls us horn our wandering thoughts

and idle merriment .. to serious reflection. 1798 Firliak
Hlustr. Sterne, etc. ii. 56 We are .-o constantly recalled to

!

right and severe reason. 1821 Byron Cain lit. i. May bis

soft spirit, .recall lime To peace and holiness ! 1871 K. W.
I>ai.k Commandm. Inti 00. 9 The Commandments recall

us to the better faith of earlier times.

1

tf/l. *375-83 Am-. Sanoys Sertn. (Parker Sue.) 69 1 hat

all heretics not retailing themselves by admonition should

1
he avoided. 1638 Jonh s Paint. Ancients 311 Poletno, forced

j

by the weightines-e of his speech, could not hut recall him*
sclfe by little and little.

b. To bring back or down, to reduce, to a certain

number, rare— 1

.

1836-7 Hamilton Metaph. xxxi. (*859) II- 2j» Aristotle

recalled the laws of this connection to fi^ur, or rather
to thi ce.

3 . To call or bring back (a circumstance, person, '

etc.) to the mind, memory, thoughts, etc.

x6u ttiBLF. Lam. iii. 21 This I recall to my mind, there-
fore bane I hope. 1671 Milton P. R. m. 106 Mary ponder-
ing oft, and oft to mind Recalling what remarkably bad
pass’d. 1779 |. Moore View Sac. Fr II. xcv. 423 Any
statue of the Virgin would serve as effectually as that to

renal her to the memory. 1796 H. Hl'ntlr tr. St.- Diet re's

Stud. Nat. (1709) III. 303, I tried to recal myself to him by
the image of Arcadia. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam v. x xxvii,
The sleepless silence di<! recal Laune to my thoughts.

1875 JowErt Plato (ed. 2) I. 46 The name does not recall

any one to me.
D. To bring back to the mind

;
to cause one to

remember.
1651 Hobbes Leviath. f. iv. 13 Wheras a Proper Name

bringeth to mind one thing onely
; Universal* recall any

one of those many. 18x9 Shelley Julian 557 In towns,

,

with little to regal Regret for the green country. X875

Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) IV. 225 The expectation of his death
recalls the promise of his youth.

c. To recollect, remember. + Also with over.
1600 Locke Hum. Und. 1. i. § 17 ’Tis strange that the

Sold should never .. recall over any of its pure native
1 hough t.s. 1729 Bi'tllk Sea ni. Love of (loti Wks. 1874 II.

194 Recall wluu was Indore ub*-* t ved (oncei ning the nflec-

tion to moral tb.u.u tcis. 1798 Fi hkiar Hlustr. Sterne,
etc. 247 We now begin to re* all the Gothic labours of our
ancestors. 182a Dl LJcin. ey ( • /, 'ess. v g I cannot yet recal,
without Mailing, an incident which ocemred at that time.
1888 Bl Noon Lives u (,d. M,n 11 . v. I It would be easy
to nxal l the names of men who eclipsed him by their achieve-
ments.

4 . To bring back, restore, revive, resuscitate

•
(a feeling, quality, or state'.

1592 Siiaks. 2 Hen. J-7
,
in. ri. 61 Might liquid trarcs .

.

recall his Life; 1 would be blind? with weeping, sicke .with

;

grimes. 1667 Mil ion P. L. i\. 93 How soon Would highth
recal high thoughts. 1727 Gay Bcgg. ( >/. 111. xiii, 'J'lieir F.yes,

their l.lps, their Busses, Recall my Low. 18*9 Sun. t ry

|

CYwi'MH. ii. 54 Once gone, \'ou cannot now recall your sister’s

I

peace. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Iu;w, Autumn . .Recalls, in

j

change of light or gloom, My old affection of the tomb.

1 5 , 'To revoke, undo, annul t^a deed, sentence,

|

decree, etc.).

I 1588 Grkenk Pandvsto (1607) *8, I ltauc committed such
I a bloodie fu t, as repent I may : but recall l cannot. 1590

Siiaks. Com. Frr. t. i. 148 Passed wult-in e may not bn
recal’d. 1659 H. Thohndiki: // Ev. (18410 II.505 A man of

so much knowledge a* to think himself lit to recall the laws

of his country. 1686 tr. Chardin's Coronat. S'olyman 45
You have not kept your word with him,, he recalls hi-. own.
1788 Gibbon Dec.l, \ F. xl. (1869.) II. \yi They recalled the
hasty deac?. 1828 D Iskai 1 t Chas. /, II. iii. X4 C harles

instantly lecallt-d the new duties on inerchandi/e, which he
had imposed. 1885 Munch. Fa am. 27 Feb, 5/-' They have
no mote tight .. than a chess player who finds 011L that he

has made a bad move lias to recall it.

b. To revoke, lake back (a giflX
1608 Siiaks. For. in. i. j 5 We here below Recall not wlial:

we give. 1850 Tennyson Jitbonus 49 The God* themselves
cannot recall their gills.

f c, absol. To retract. Obs. r\n c~~ x

.

1598 Mansion Sco. I Lllanic it. \ i. 201, When 1 . beard him
sweure 1 was a Pythian, Yet. straight rccald, and sweat rs

1 <iid but quote CRit ot Xilinum. I scaiee t. vmid bohi.

lkttcc KocaTlod ppl. a.
;
Hr-oa’llor.

1640 R. Bah lie Cn>.t, >b. Seif onvi< t

.

Pref. m Would
not ,, all of you who shall lematnc in litc, la-e most eat nest

ret ailers.. of your own? (.'mmlite men. *895 IVrstm. Cac.
1 Oct. 7/1 'Mu: iccalled (lovernor of Iiulo-Gliiua.

Recall (HkfrTj, v.- [Rk- 5 a.] intr. and turns.

To call again, tall :l second time,

1794 Burns She aoj'.v she la'es me, etc. iii, While falling,

refilling. The amorous ihtu-.h concludes Ins .-ang. 1863
Times 1 9 Mat. 13/1 He then proceeded to 1 real I the names
in a icgular way.

Recallable (rH^.-labT), a. [1. Rkpall vP 1-

-Alil.K.
|

'That can be recalled.

1
1657 ‘I wait Comm. Ps. cxix. 176, 1 am iccullable, and

|

ready to hoar thy voice. 1830 J ami s Par nicy vi, An
1 office given and recallable at pleasure. 1869 11 . Si r nci.k

I Prim. Psydiol. $ <>q The glow of a gorgeous Miiv.ct con-

! tinues to Lc recallablt: long after faintly coloured stones of

j

the same date have been forgotten.

Recalling (Hky'liij), vbl. sb. [f. as prcc. +

-INO L] 'Die ad ion ol tlic vb. in various senses.

1611 Coigk., Relocation,, .a <
.
otinle.r maund, ret. ailing,

recantation. 1646 Hamilton Taper s ((.. .umlon) 115 I hc re-

calling of the « upy of the letter tin 11 ready l«* be sent. 1696

T. Bkay Lett. I. xvii. 195 f he Mischief and Poyson ofsm.lt

Temptations do fly beyond his Rccallitig. 1835 PraovNiNt;

Paratehus 1. 85 Recall W'ilh all the ?.aiil > e. idlings, times

when (etc. k 1836 J I i. Newman in l \ r a Apost

.

11841;) 155

Who knows but myriads owe their endless rest To thy re-

calling ?

Recallment (r/k$*l mirnt)
.

[f.asprcc. t-mmm .]

t'- RiX'ALL sb. 1

1650 J’. Bavly Herba parietis (13 Now the time is com?
for her rev, ailment. 1678 Siiauwei l I'irtton it. ii, If he

.sollicdes his recallment with you. 1753 W. Smiih Thu-

cydides Disc. iii. ( 1 805) L 106 A change of govcitmient is

judged a necessary measure t « j bring about his i«m almcnt.

1845 I’*tow NiN<; The Glove \

.

I follow ed after, And asked
. 1 1.she wished not die rash deed's iccalmelit ?

t Reca mara, -w** of>s ’ ,an:
t

ta s
l
)

;
re -

camara. It. recantera (Florio) : see Rk- and C\M-
eka.J A back chamber, retiring room, closet,

1622 Mahiik tr. A lentan-’s Guzman J AJf.\. t. vii i. 92 1 J'tey

made ready their Recamara, and all fitting provision lot

such a business?. 1623 Bacon A ss., Building (Arb.
) 5^

An Infirmary . with Chambers, Bed-chamber, Antic.uncra,

and Kecainera, ioyning to it.

Recambolo, t>bs. form of Rocamuolk.

f Reca’mby. Sc. Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. tiled. L.

* recambium cf. Sj>. recambto, It. ruambio\ t Kk-

y C.UIHlt'M.] =u> I\ECUAN<iE sb. I.

1489 Ada Dorr/. Cone. Scott. 129 'Ilu: payment of be

soume of twii hum.lieth fonrti ducatis. . And of h r- Recainby

ilke four? monel h . . of ilke x duente a tlucatc.

Rocande-scenoe. [Rk 5 a. Cf. E. ream-

dhccrcl\ 'I'he process of becoming hiilliant again.

1861 Be mstead Men. D is. (1879) 483 If ntercury be given

for the primary sore, it may somewhat ditiunidi for a time,

;

but coinmuoly undergoes a rctandc-ecm c upon the evolution

j

of secondary symptom.*.

Recant (r/’Ux-'nt), v\ [ad. L. tecant dre Jo

recall, revoke (Horace), f. re- Rk- 1 d -t uuitdrc

to sing, chant: cf. fir. naRu'qttifw.]

1. trans. 'Lo withdraw, retract, or renoimce (a

statement, opinion, belief, etc.) as erroneous, and
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csp. with formal or public confession of error in
|

matters of religion. !

*535 Lvndfmy Satyre 1136, 1 will recant nathing that

I hauc schawiu : I bane said nathing hot the veritie.

*54* 3 -T/ m A 35 Hen. /-'/V/, e. 1 Suche ofFendour.

.

jihalbc for the first time admitted to rccante and renounce !

his *.aid ci auiis. 1560 Dals tr. Sieidane’s Comm. ?oo h,

Ml- was enforced to recant suche thynges as he had taught
;

he foie. 1601 F. Godwin Ups. 0/Eng. 246 lie was content
j

to recant his opinions at Panics cross*. 1636 Flatly Serm. •

in Lyndom. (1638) n. 219 They recanted the Pro-
j

tes tat it .Religion, and were reconciled to the Roman Church.

1719 Waiekland Def. Queries v, Can you deny it with-
j

out ri canting all that you had said before? *817 Moore 1

Laila R. (1824) 344 Mis criticisms were all .. recanted
j

instantly. 1853 Kank Grinmdl Exp. xxxvii. (18.3b; 338, !

1 was forced to recant in a measure my convictions as
j

to 1 lie force of the opposing floes.

t b. To renounce, abjure (a course of life or
j

conduct) as wrong or mistaken. Obs.
j

*576 Wnn s roNt. Roche oj Regard t v. 09 Before the world,
J

1 here recant my life, 1 do renounce both lingring lone and
j

lust. 1579 Lyly Euplines tArb ) tot Musing to renne his !

ill fortune, or recant his okle foil yes. 1605 i'iay of Siueley
j

in Simpson Sth. Shahs, (1878! I. 227 Let it suffice If with I

his tongue he do recant hi-, fault. 1701 C. \V ot.t.r.y Jml. i

JVew York (1860) 53, I mimot say I observed any swearing
or quarrelling, but what was easily reconciled and recanted
by a mild rebuke.

2. a. To withdraw, retract (a promise, vow, etc.).

Now rare. t

1596 Suaks. Mach. tv. i. 3 )i Me shall doc this, or 1

cl-.e i dov recant Tlie pardon th.it 1 late pronounced lu cre.

1600 Fairfax Tasso v. Ixix, 1 lie (’apiaim- sage the damscll
faiOi assured, II IS woid was past, and should not he re-

j

canted. 1667 Minos iv. 06 lia.se would re. ant Vows ;

made in pain, as viok-rit and void. 1855 Mii.uv.m 1 at. I

Car. tx. ii. V. .-30 Recanting all his promises ami struggling t

out of his vows,
!

b. To iciioimcc, give up (a design or purpose),
j

165a J. Wright tr. Camus’ Nat. Paradox x. Le-l ..
!

compassion .. should have made nice ..recant the Design
j

which 1 had tesolvcd to execute upon him. a 1814 Word 0/ !

Honor u. i. in A’«*:n Brit. Theatre J. 361 Edlu. Then ;

Thomas lied? Car. But 1 recant my purpose.

3 . intr. To retract, renounce, or disavow a former 1

opinion or belief; esp. to make a formal or public
|

confession of error,

*553 M. Wood [? Bale] tr. Gardiner's True Obed. ToRdr.
|

A vj, Mow the .e incanuite deuils c idd . .say yea than, & so
impudeni li . . recant and say nay now. 1633 J'. Fi.ktchkk !

Poet. Mist. 78 Mere 1 recant, and of thou: words repent me.

164s Pac.itt lleresiog r. 1 1601) 44 Of a Congregation of
:

Dutch Anabaptist > lour recanted at Pauls Cross. 1768
II. Walpoi.k Hist. Doubts 88 Not oik: of the sufferers is

pretended to have recanted, 1830 I >'Isk.m;i.( Cha-\. 1
,
HI. 1

xiv. y./> To induce him to recant, tla-y attempted to confide 1

his principles. 1876 Mozi.ey Car,". Sena. i. 21 The eaitli i

must toll back on its axis again before the moral sense of
society recants on these quest ions.

f b. To go back on, resile from, an agreement

;

to refuse to fulfil a contract. Obs. rare.
1660 F. itnooKK tr. Le lWane's Trav. 31b We agreed for

J

threescore and odd pistols, which 1 laid down
;
but he re-

,

canting and demanding more, 1 withdrew my money. 1755
(

Magi.vs /nsnrances I. 303 .Should the Giver of the Premium 1

not approve of the Contractor, he may very just ly recant.

+ 4. rt'Jl. To make retractation {of something).
c 1590 Gkkkne Er. /'aeon vi. Recant thee, Lacy, thou art

put in trust. 1646 (

1

\i t . k Set. Cases Const-. 1,0, I will con-
ceive, withal), that witches have d.s great cause as may be
to recant them of I licit bm game.
Hence Reca nted ppl. a., Recanting vbf. sb.

1538 Elyot Taliaodia .
. ,
nowo of some men called a re-

ran tyngcr. 1580 Hollvrand Proas. Er. Pong, A/jure -

meat, a recanting. 1671 Glanvii.i. Disc. .M. Stubbc 8

Some, you pliancy, may think, that you writ again. 1. the

Errors of that recanted Book.

t Recant, v.~ obs. rare. [Ml L. recant-tire :

sec puce, and Is 1:- 2 a, 2 c. j

1. To sing again
;
to repeat in singing.

1603 Holland Plutar.Es Mor. 704 (R.) They were wont
ever after in their wedding songs to recant and resound this

j

name—Thalassius. i6ii Florid, Riiaaiarr, to recant or :

sing againc. 1656 P* count, Recant
,
to sing alter another.

2. To relate, recount, rehearse.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 137 If one that sits by him
. .recant of some process* of law or action commenced. 1611
Flouio, Rulctto

,
said, repeated, oj racanted againe.

I

Recant (r/knrnt), vN rare '. [f. Re- t Cant !

intr. T'o cant or tilt bach.

*793 t'rans. Soc. Arts XL 199 Wheel Cranes, by their re-
J

canting l ack, when overpowered by the weight.
|

Recantation J frfkantt’ 1
-Jan), [f. Kf.cant v .'

j

f -atiun.] 't he action of recanting
;
an instance I

of this.
|

*545 JoYrc Exp. Dan. v. 94 The kyng with publyke rescript 1

and open rccautacion confessinge his .synne. "1616 R. C. i

J 'ivies' Whistle vj. 2413 Turn convertite, and make true
'

recantation. 1667 P t- 1 vs Diary (1879; IV. 261 Two papist
women lately converted, whereof one wrote her recantation.

1771 Junius Lett. xliv. 232 My offences are not to be re-
j

deemed by recantation or repentance. 1814 DTskai li
j

Quarrels A nth. (1867)453 Recantations usually prove the
j

force of authority', father than the force of conviction. 1846
j

Gkoik Greece (. xv. (1862) L 2 ,7 His poem of recantation
(the famous palinode now unfortunately luyl).

;

aft rib. 1619 R. J ones Two Strut., The Recantation
Sermon, 1690 Iatthki.i. Pric/Rcl. (1.857) I L 1 . >9 Mr. Sheap-

!

herd, .has prcacht a recantation sermon in Pinners hall. 1

f Recantation*. Obs, rare
~u

.
[Cf.

R

ecant v.~]

(Sec Quot.)
x6n Fl-ORiO, Ricantatione, a recantation or singing againe.

j

Recanter 1 (r£k?e*nt;>i). [f. Recant vj + -er 1
.]

One who recants or retracts.

1589 J. Rider Piblioth. Schol. s.v. Recant
, A recantcr, or

be that rei.iintelh,palinodicus. 1607 Shahs. 1'imon v. i. 149
1'he publike Body, which doth si(dome Play the re-cantcr.

1689 Hickeihn'oiu. Modest /«</. iv. 29 Heaven is fill’d with

no glorified Saints, except Rccauteis. 1826 W. E. Andrews
Rev. Eoxe's Eh. Mart. II. 52 A recanter, a prevaricator,

and frontiers liar,

]• Recanter*. Obs. rarer', [f. Recant 2'.*]

(See quot.)
a i66x I-T.ji.ucr Worthies (1840) III. 428 To recant; .. to

say over the same again (in which sense the cuckoo, of all

liiids, is properly called the recanter).

Recanting (i/kae-ntitj), /pi. a. [f. Recant v/
t *.] "1 hat recants or retracts.

*593 Shaks. Rit k. II, 1. i. 193 My teeth shall fem e The
slauish motiuc of recanting feart;. 1607 — Timou 1. ii 17

Recanting goodnex.se, sony' ere ’tis showne. 1648 Milton
Tenure Kings Wks. 17 *8 I. 320 Have .. not then now re-

canting Ministers preach’d against him?
Hence Reca'ntingdy adv.

1593 Nasuk Christ's P. (1613) 119 Iulian . . recantingly

tiyed out, 1 ddst i, Calibre, ficisti.

Recap (i/k.e-p), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To put

a fertile) cap on (a thing) again ;
esp. to provide

(a caitridgc) witli a new cap. Also absol.

1870 Grki-.nkk Plod. Prerch-Loaders 235 'J’he principal

advantage of this cartridge is, that it can he recapped and
filed a great number of times. Ibid. -.‘46 advt.. It both
extracts and re-caps at the same time. 1890 Anthony'

s

J'hotogr. Pull. III. 27, 1 .. blow the magnesium powder
through the flame, and then recap the lens.

Hence Reca pped ppl.a.
;
Beca pper, a tool for

recapping shells or cartridges. Also recapping-

Machine.
1870 Greener Mod. Preech-Loaders T12 A re-capped

cartridge-case should not be trusted when in pursuit of
dangerous game llid. 246 odrf., Improved Central-fit

c

Cap Extractor and Re-capper. 188s Pazaar 30 Mar. 1274/1
Loading, turning-over, and re-capping machines.

Recapa citate, V. rare. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

and rejl. To make (legally) capable again. (Cf.

Capacitate v. 2.)

1702 3 AmuRUKv Let. Misc. Wks. 1739 I. 166 There was
|

another (amendment], which provided, that persons, re-
|

capacitating themselves by taking the oaths, should not !

come into tlie places out of which they Were turned, if full.
[

1703 Loud. Gas. No. 3892/1 An Act for Enlarging the Time
j

for taking the Oath of Abjuration, and also for Kecapacital-
ing and Indcrnpnifying such l’eisons as have not taken the
same by the Time limited.

t Roca pitate, v. Obs.~~ l [ad. It. rimpilare. in

.same sense.] trans. To send, to forward.
159a WorioN in Relit/. (1605) 700 Being yesterday fiom
my Friend advertis'd that your Honour resid'd still in

Padua, and tli.it my last | letters) wen; recapitaled thither
;

I now proceed to effectuate ycnir Will.

t Reca'pitle, V. Obs. Also 6 -capytele. [ad.

obs. is rectipitier, var. tpcapilitlcr
;

sec RkCAIT-
tulk ?>.] trans. To recapitulate.

1430 40 Lydu. Rochas iv. Brol. (1554) 99 b, He .. doth rc-

capitte agayn The fat of many that sale m hye stages. 1503
Ord. Crysten Men iW, de W. 1506) it. xv. 121 For to umler-
stonde y® l)etter & rctayne these thynges before, sayd tlu.-y'

hen recapytelcd. 1529 More Dyabge 1. Wks. 175 T Tin.?
\

authour in this chapiter doth briefely recapitle certainv of
the principall pointes that lie before proued.

Recapi*tulary, a. rare l

. - Rkcai-itblatoig .

1830 IYedm. Rev. Oct. 437 Ko-inquiry, or call it repeti-

tional or rccapitulary hearing.

Recapitulate (r/kapi-twn^'t),?'. [f. ppl. stem
of late L. reeapiluUire : see Ri> and Capitulate tr]

1. trans. To go over or repeat again, properly in

a more concise manner; to give the heads or sub-

stance of (what has been already said)
;

to sum-
marize, Testate briefly.

1570 Fox k A. fi,- M. ted. 2)7/1 Wln^rof as mention is touched
before, so breefiye to recapitulate the same. 1607 T. Koocns
39 Art. Pref. 14 These and many more (too many here to
he icc.apitulalel..tliis first subscription brought first to light.

1642 Foli.l-k Holy Prof. St. iv. viii. 275 Judge Markham
in a £ravc speech did recapitulate select and collate tlie

mater lull points on either siik*. 1699 P*hn 1 t-i-.Y That. 108. I

would Miimti up the Particulars of this Second Head, if tlie

Examiner's Performance could licar recapitulating. 1768
II. Wau-olk Hist. Doubts 1.0, I will reca|.>itulaic tlie most
material arguments that tend to disprove what has been
a-.sevtcd. 1783 Bukkk Sp. E. hut. Pill Wks. 1826 IV. 27 It

only remains. . for me just to recapitulate some heads. 1861
Beki-.sk Hoi k Eng. ( athedr. rath. C. :.-o,5 All that 1 feel

bound to do is to recapitulate, the alternative possibilities.

1875 Jowl: it Elato led. 2) I. 404 Socrates recapitulates the i

argument of Celies.

absol. 1821 Craig Lect. Drawing, etc. viii. 428 My object
being now merely to recapitulate, 1 give you the rules with-
out the reasoning. 187^ Jowti \ Plato <ed. .9 I. 485 Let me
recapitulate— for there is no harm in repetition,

b. Dans/, in Jliol. of young animals: (see Re-
capitulation 1 b). Also absol.

*879 F. R. Lankester Advancem.Sc. 1.(1890)43 Suppose
.. that the Barnacles .. instead of recapitulating in their
early life, were to develops directly from the egg to the
adult form. 1870 At/unrum 19 July 83/2 The fact that in
their eaily development young animals recapitulate their
ancestral history.

2. To bring together again
;
to sum up or unite

in one. rare. Also rejl.

1607 Bp. Andri wks Serm. Nativity iii. (1651) 21 That
this Mystcrieis .. the fulfilling of all Prophecies; That all
Moses vciles, and all the Prophct-s* visions, are recapitulate

1 in it. 1639 Donne Serm. Wks. 1839 V. 436 Truly even

j

this first work, . . to recapitulate ourselves, to assemble and

muster ourselws [etc.]. 1870 VV. Graham Lect. Ephes. i. 46

* Jesus Christ is the Head in whom all things are to be re-

|

capitulated. 1874 H. K. Reynolds John Bapt. ii 1. § 3. 197

|

The two offices were alike recapitulated in the person of

;
Him who is at once our Prophet and our Priest.

I
t b. intr. To come together into one. Obsr~ x

j

1623 Ur. Andkkwes Serm. Nativity xvi. (1631' 152 Hie

]

Head is (as it were) the Summeof all sense ; motion, speech,

I understanding, all rc-cajniulalc into ihe Head.

:
Hence Hecnpi tulating ppl. a.

I 1845 A. -SvMlNC. ion in Ess. Chr, Union viii. 467 The Re-
1 deemer in heaven is the grand recapitulating Head in which

redeemed and holy creatures, are to be united.

I
Recapitulation 1 (ifkapili/Hcnjbn). [a. l\

recapitulation (13 ijthe.), or ad. late L. rccapitu-

,

lalion-CM : see piec. and -ation.]

1. Jdie action of recapitulating
;
a summing up

j
or brief repetition.

1

1388 Pi Rvi- v Pro/. Bible x ii. 48 The vi. reule is of iveapilu-

I lacoun, either reheising a thing dun biforc. Ibid., 'J his isseid

I by recapiuilac.oiin. < 1410 Lvnt;. Ly/c t htrLadyc xviii. head-

|

tug (MS. Ashm.', A recapitulation of
)

>r wordcs of gabricll

j

to oure lady. 1526 Eilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 7 A slioi lc

! rccapitulac.ion or n hcr.sal of all y' is sayd. 1579 I't-MoN

Guimard, t. (1599) 13 It is a lime vaimdy spent to stand

long vpon the recapitulation of these reasons. 16*8 V lnnkk
Baths oj Bathe 1 1650) 363 l ake this short hint or recapitula-

tion for all. 175a Johnson Rambler No. 104 P t, I shall

therefore continue my narrative without preface or iccapitu-

1
Inlioh. 181a Byron Ch. liar. it. i. note, 1 he tellcctions

i
suggested l.iy such objects an- loo trite to r. quire i ccapil u-

j

lat ion. 1869 Fahkak Earn. Speech iii. (1873) 85, l will content
' myself with a mere recapitulation of the elements which we

|

possess for the decision.
• trans/, 1673 tr. Harvey's Arab Ex, rc. 28 Nature in death

making as it were a recapitulation, returns upon her self

with a retrograde motion.

b. Biol. The repetition of evolutionary stages in

the growth of a young aniptal. Also at/rib.

1875 Dylk in Eiuycf. Brit. 111 . 692/2 In the animal
kingdom the ‘recapitulation theory’ steps in. 1880 E. R.
Lankusii-r Degen er. 21 In some animals this recapitulation

is more, in others it is less complete.

2. A gathering together into one. rare - 1
.

a 1635 SiLUiF.s Confer. Christ .V Mary (1 656) 3 'There is a
recapitulation, a gathering of all things in heaven and earth.

lienee Recapitula'tionist, an adherent of the

theory of recapitulation in Biology.

1897 Miai.l in Nature 26 Aug. 408.2 If 1 had time to dis-

cuss the Recapitulation 'Theory, I should begin by granting

much that the Keen pituknionist demands.

Recapitulation-, rare— 1

. [Re- 5 a.] A
second capitulation or surrender.

1641 Earl Monm. tr. Biondi's Civil Wanes v. 100 Being
block! up on all sides, this their retre-ate served onely for

their recapitulation.

Recapitulative (r/kaprU^i/tiv), a. [f. Re-
0

a

j’ ITU 1.ate : see -xVTivK.j Characterized by (bio-

logical) recapitulation.

1875 Dyer in Encyel. Brit. II I. 692 The economy of nutri-

tion Lin plants] has probably generally led 10 the suppiession

of recapitulative- structural details. 1879 K. R. J .\NKi-.sno<

Advancem. Sr. i. (1890) .19 Thu tadpole is a recapitulative

phase of devdnpmciit.

Recapi tulator. rare. [f. asprec. : see

-

ok.]

One who or Hint which recapitulates.

1382 Wyclii- Pilie Brd. F.p. Jerome vii. 72 J’vrlipomynon,

tlrat is, the book of the olde instrument, recapi tulat our, word
bivggcr. 1589 Bo i icmiam Eng. J'ocsie ui. xix*. (Ai 'h.) 244
Ye may gcueliim more properly the name of the collectom

or recapi tula tom.

Recapitulatory (r/kaprtirflatari), a. [f. as

prec. + -OKV.J Of tlie nature of, characterized by,

recapitulation.

1669 Barrow Expos. Decalogue Wks. 1716 I. 516 This law
is comprehensive and recapitulatory (as it were) <>f the rest

concerning our neighbour . 1685 K. 1 ,oc as Happiness (1692)
1 . 66 ntarg., A recapitulatory conclusion. 1781 Warton
Hist. Eng. Poetry xxxviii. 111 . 358 illustrating it by rc-

capitulatory moral reflections. 1829 Blntham Justice <y

( od. Petit. i8<> A fresh hearing, termed a recapitulatory
hearing, or say a new trial. 1881 Fitch Lect. 1 caching 153
A most effective form of recapitulatory lesion.

b. Jliol. =- Kecakitulative.
1890 Nature \t Sept. 468/1 Sudden changes of this kind.

.

cannot possibly be recapitulatory.

| Recapitule, V. Obs.-' [ad. F. r&apitulcr
(14th cd, ad. L. rcta/ituidre. Cf. Uecaittu-; v.]

trans. To recapitulate. Hence f Kecapi tuler.

1489 Caxton Eaytcs 0/A. 1. xxix. 86 ’To recapylule shortly

almost all the substance, a 1533 bo. Bf.hnkhs Gold. Bk.
At. Aurct. xii. 140 b, Colliodrus recapituh-r of the antykc
lawes, that was buiiyshed by Nero the crutll. 1623 Cocke-
ram, Recapituler, which briefly rehearsclh.

Recapped, -capper, -capping : sec Reuai* v.

Recaption (rr-, nkae-pjan). [f. R» c Cap-
tion.]

1. l.aw. a. A second distress (see ([uots.).

1607 Cowell. Inttrpr. s.v., Recaption, .significth a second
distressc c»f one formerly distrained for the selfe same cause,
and that during the plea grounded upon the former distres.

1641 Pcrmes de la Ley 2-0 if a man be convict before the
sherife in the County of a Recaption, he shall he but amerced.

1753 in Chamm rs Cyd. Sapp. 18^1 Penny Cycl. XIX.
40v/2 If after goods have been replevied, and before the suit

lias been decided, the defendant makes another distress for

the same cause, such second distress is called a recaption.

b. (Also writ of rcca/tion.) A writ issued in

favour of one who tins been distrained twice.
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1607 Cowell Intcrfr. s.v.. Recaption, .likewise signifieth

a writ lying for the party thus destreined. a 1635 Sir H.
Finch Lazo (1636; 447 Recaption is for him whose goods
being distreined before for rent or sendees,. are distreyned

again for the same thing. 1768 Blackstone Comm. 111. 150

If, pending a replevin for a former distress, a man distreins

again for the same rent or service, then the party is not
driven to his action of replevin, but shall have a writ of re-

caption.
.

**41 Fenny Cyel. XIX. 402/2 If the landlord

finding the goods of B upon the land, .. distrains them for

the same rent, no writ of recaption lies.

2. Law. The peaceful seizure without legal pro-

cess of one’s own property wrongfully taken or

withheld.
.768 1 !i.ack5tone Comm. III. 22 Though I may retake my

goods if I have a fair and peaceable opportunity, this power
of recaption does not debar me from my action of trover or

detinue. 1769 //’id, IV. 336 Recaption is unlawful, if it be

done with intention to smother or compound the larciny
;

it

then becoming the heinous offence of theft-bote.

*|*3. ^Kkcaituke 1 . Oh. rare
*766 Citron, in Ann. Reg. 76,2 The king and the magis-

trates of that city have offered a reward of too/, each for

her re-caption.

Recaptor (lYkie-ptpi). [f. Re- t Captoh.]

1. One who retakes by capture
;

esp. one who
makes a recapture at sea.

175a Bkawes Lex Mcrcat. 280 She and her cargo were
sold, to pay the salvage due to the recaptors. 1804 To.
Elucnborolgh in Best's Rep. V. 320 Lyde in that case ac-

cepted the goods from the rccaptors, and not from the master.

1848 Awnould La:o Mar. Insur. (i860) II. in. viii. 969 A
erishable cargo having, after capture of ship, been brought

y recaptors into a foreign port.

2. Law. One who takes goods by a recaption or

second distraint.

1841 Penny Cyel. XIX. 402/2 The course is to sue out a
special writ for the restoration of the goods and for the

punishment of the recaptor.

Recapture (r/kas'ptiiu), sb. [f. Re- + Caf-
TtJKK.]

1. The fact of taking, or being taken, a second

time; recovery or retaking by capture.
175a Reawes Lex Mcrcat. 280 There is no room to claim

a loss in cases of a recapture. 1787 R- Mackenzie Strict.

Tarletoil's ‘ Campaigns 1780-1 ’ titfep., The Recapture of
the Islands of New Providence. 1856 Rank Ant . /•>//.

II. x. in, I learned too that Godfrey was playing the- great
man at Etah, defying recapture. 1873 Symondk Grk. Poets

vii. 209 The simplicity of Giotto was gone beyond recapture.

2. That which is captured again.
1861 Hughes Torn Brown at (J r/, xxiii, After carrying

bis rc-capturc safely home, and erecting the hive on a three-

legged stand,.. he hastened to rejoin Simon.

Recapture (r/karptiuj), v. [Re- 5 a.] tran.s.

To capture again
;
to recover by capture.

1799 Hull A 1/7-0 tiser 6 Oct. 3/2 She .. had been ill

{

possession of the French a day or two only prior to her
rc-ingre captured. 1834 Sir F. 13. Head Bubbles

f

*
•. Brunncn

284 They had nowhere to run but to their own homes, where
they would instantly have been recap! tiled. 1899 \V. K.
Norris Giles htgiiby viii, Something which every writer

loses, as time goes on, and never can recapture.

Hence Reca ptured ppl. a. \ Reca pturer.
1804 NavalChron. XI. 413 A recaptured brig of the convoy.

1889 Stevenson Master of B. 296 The master, .thanked lib

recapturers as for a service.

Roearder, obs. form of Kecaho.

+ Reoa*rga(i)son. Obs. rare—0
, [a. obs. K.

recargaison (Cotgr.), or f. Re + Cauoahon. J 'J 'lie

cargo of a ship for the homeward voyage.
1661 in Blount Glossogr. (from Cotgr.). 1677 Coi.es Eng.

.

Lat. Diet., A Rccargason, sarcina navis clomnm reditune.

Roca'rnify, v. rare— 1

. [Re- 5 a.] /runs. To
convert into flesh again.

t 1645 Howell Lett. II. li. 65 The flesh which is daily
dish’d upon our 'Fables is but concocted gras, which is te-

r.amificd in our stomachs.

Recarriage (r/karrida;). Also 6 reenriage.
[f. Re- f Cakkiaok : of. next.] 'The act of carrying

or conveying back again, esp, conveyance back of

merchandize
;
also, the fact of being carried back.

1541 Act 33 Hen. VII /, c. 6 For the cadage & recariage

of them, a 1603 T. Cartwkigiit Confut. Rhem. .V. P. (K-iE)

16 This story of his carnage and re-carriage to and fro the*

Wilderness^. 1622 Monday Stows Sun-. 1. iv. 18/1 Ihree
thousand poore Watermen arc maintained, through the

carriage and recarriage of suche person.-* as passe and n*pav-a:

. . upon the (river). 1889 /'all Mali G. 15 June 7/1 The
return or recarriage of goods broken or damaged in transit.

Recarry (nk;eri), v. [f. Re- + Carry v.
;

of.

F. rapporter
,
L. reportare .]

1. trans . To carry, bear, or convey, back or again,

(Common in 16 - 17th c., esp. in carry and recarry.)

14*9 Rolls ofPat It. IV. 345/1 Which Rover is comone to

allc yovvr pocplc.Jor to carye, recarye and lede. .in holes.,

idle mailer of Marchaundise. 1494 Faityan Chron. 1 1. li. b,

'1’he body .. was recaryed vnlo saynte Denys of Fraunee.
*533“4 ‘let 25 Hen. 1

*
1/1, c. 17 If the said owner of the said

lodging cause the bringcr thereof to take and recaric awaie

the saide crossebowe. 1609 Bible (Doiiay) Gen. xliii. 12

Dublc money also «mrie with you ; and rccarie that you
found in your sackes. 1637 J. Taylor (Water P.) Carrier’s
Cosmogr. C iv b, Gieat Boats that doe carry and Recarry
Passengers .. to and fro. 1745 De Foe's Eng. Tradesman
xxxiv. (1841) II. 687 Thousands of men and bor-.es ate

employed in the carrying and recarrying to and from

London the growth of F.ngland. 1855 Singleion Virgil

1.

82 So all things, .gliding gradually, arc re-carried back.

absol, 1578 Fi.okio 1 st EraRes 15 b, They cary and
recary, no body saith any thing to them. i6aa Mabih-. tr.

Aleman's Guzman ifA If. 11. 31 Moyliug and toyling in the

|

world • • carrying and re-carrying home, and out agninc.
j

1673 T. Jordan London in Splendor m Heatli Growers

)

Cotup. (1869' 514 The .. Iuhabitaiils art; very actively im-

|

ployed, some in working and planting, otheis carrying ami

;

recarrying.

j

2. To carry again by storm.

| 1839 Alison Europe 1 18 so) XIV. xciv. $21. 24 PIanchcm.il

J

was recarried ; Bulow was driven back into the wood.

|

Hence Recarrler ; Reca*rryingr vbl. sb.

1563 Koxk A. .y /)/. 890/2 A matter not of taking, but of

gasiug, . . carying, rccariyng (etc.]. i6ro Hr alev A/. Aug.
I Ci/ie <f God (if>2o) (>67 Mercury . . feigned to be the caru r

and recaricr of soulcs to and from hell. *677 Y arrant- n
,

Em;. Impr07 ’. 31 For carrying and r«C,Drying ot Y\ nod,
1 Coles, Corn, and all other Commodities to and fro. 1711

Load. Ga.-.. No. 4866 /t The .. Carrying, Re carrying, or

Delivering of any Letter.

Reca rt, 7J. [Re-.] To cart off or back again.

1820 Syd. Smith Il l's. (1850) 291/1 No sooner have the
! poor wretches become a little familiarised to tin it new 1

!
parish, than the order is appealed against, and they are rc-

J

carted with the same precipitate indecency,

i Reca’Bh, v. [Kk .] tntr. To make repayment.
- >843 Makryat M. Violet xxvii, The poor fellow was con-

;

dermied to lecash and pay expenses.

Reca*sket, v. [Re-.] To enclose again in a casket.

I >853 C. Bronte Villctte xxvi, I had hardly time to rc-
j

,

casket my treasures and lock them up.

Recast (rzku-st), sb. [Re- 5 a. Cf. next and
’

Cast sb. VIII.] An act or instance of recasting;
j

the new tiling or form produced by recasting.

1840 De ghriNCKY Houter v. Wks. 1857 ^ b 3^6 Popular 1

1

feeling called for a diaskeuf. or thorough recast. 1862

Mkuivalk Rom. Emp. (1865) J i I . xxx. 4 > - In the sci<md 1

j

recast of the imperial drama, Agrippa might stem to play
the part of Brutus. 1868 M, Patitkon Acadeut. Org. 229 !

Not merely a revision, but an entire re- cast of the .Statute.
j

Recast (wkirst), v. [Re- 5 a.]
j

1. trails. To east or throw again, rare ~~ l
.

1 1603 Fi.ohio Montaigne 1. xlviii. 155 In the midde. t of
’

j

their running-race, (lhey| would cast and recast themselves
from one to another horse.

;

2. To cast or found ^m (ibil) again. Also fig.
1

1768 74 T 1 ciu.K Lf. Nat. 1. W. § 9 Taking then terms

j

from the common language, . . recasting them m a ni uibl of

their own. 1809-10 CoU ridge Friend (18C5) 156 They . .
|

would melt the bullion anew in order to recast it in the
j

j

Original mould. 1846 Fa .its Elgin Ala rides If. t |0 Kcc.i'-i.
;

j

ing some articles of gold and silver. 1863 D. 1\ > o. J.m. ---s
j

1 To no pm pose has the taxation . . been recast in the moulds
|

I
of their run row philosophy.

b. To refashion, remodel, reconst met: (a thing, *

i

esp. a literary work, a sentence, etc.)
;

to invest !

I with new form or character. (lTeij. in iplli c.)
!

1790 I’t,
r

F. Berg ess Ser/n. Dir', of Christ eS Tin- ailvo- I

,

cates of free inquiiy have recast, the annals ol Clni-timi
i

;

anliipiily. 18x7 Mai. rues Popnl. (od. 5.1 1. p. xiii, 1 base
|

recast and rewritten the chapters. 1828 \V iiatei.v Rhetor t,

i in Entyd. Metrop. (18.17) I. ::H7 1 Young writers .. should ,

always attempt Id lera .t a sentence which floes not pl< a e.
;

1840 Fraser's Mag. XXII. 63 Buonaparte re< ast the art of
;

i

war. 185a GieyrR(/'»v,v It. l\\ii. IX. 25 , He seiiL Kteonikus :

j

to Flu .tee for the purpose of thus recasting the governments
j

j
every where.

!

also/. 1820 BvuoN Let. to A /array 2 ;
Apr., I can neither

;

recast nor replace.

3 . T’o compute over again, recalculate.

1865 Nkai.k Hymns on Paradise 48 Now the years of
their affliction In their memory they recast.

Hence Reca’st ppl. a.
;
Reca*ster, one who rc-

casts; Recasting- vbl. sb. (also attribP.

1687 in Harwood LicUJield (1806) 68 Towards the re- i

Casting of the bells. 1857 Gi adsione O r/7 Ess. 27 All t!ie

I recasting processes which have yet been tried. 18^9 J.

I

Martinmau Ess. II. 139 No 1 e-casting . can adapt it to our •

I
psychological methods. 1884 A then.rmm 5 July */.'- Flic

i

original and the recast ( 'aiolinginn poems ami lomaiu e,.

1 1888 Edin. Re:'. Aj»r. s'o 1 hese are only additions by the

|

rccastcr of the narrati\ e.
j

Reca'tch, v. [Re- 5 ;t] To catch again.

1824 in Spirit Pub. j/rnis. (1825.) 294 As to reran bine, llic
!

Speakci ! as soon They might hope to have caught Mr.
;

Graham’s Balloon. 1871 Daily Plows 19 J.m., Frem h

officers . . recaught by tin: Ge.nuans. 1895 ( ha/nl. Jrnl.
! 5 Oct. 634/2 Of 337 dabs marl.c-d and hU iated, n were
I

its aught-

j f Reca tholizo, v. Obs. rare

—

l

. [Kk- 5 a.]

I Iraus. T'o make Catholic again.

,
*599 ‘Saniivs Europie Spi\. (x6;-.:j cu 'Fo have her i e-

l Calholi/cd and absolved.

Recaudo, obs. form of Rkeado.

Recaulesceuce (rfkole-sdns). [Rk- 5 a : see

Caulehcrnt rz.] /lot. 'l'he adhesion throughout
J

its whole length of a bract or leaf to its stern.

1880 Gray Struct. Bo/, (ed. 6) 158 note
,
Bracts or leaves

may be for a good distance adnatc to sympodial . hoot 1

whether peduncles ur leafy ilowerless Inanehes. This
|

I

(named iccaulesi cnee l.iy .Scliimpcn is of most litupient
j

occurrence in Solana* ea:. 1

!
Recaulk v

r/ky k), v. [Rk 5 a.] traits. To
i

|

caulk again.
j

i860 Mere. Marine Mag. VII. 242 If a vessel requires to
J

: be . . re-caulked. 1885 Lady Bhassey The Trades 6 Her
!

decks .. bad not been recaulked after her last voyage,

J

Becawnt, obs. variant ol -rechan Rackan.
\

t Recche, reche, r. Obs. Forms: ireccan,
|

|

reccoan, 3 raeochon, rocchon, reclien, 4 rnchen ;
i

j
3 reache, 3-4 roccho, 4 richche, 4 5 recho. J*a. /.

j

i

1 reahte, 1, 3 rehte, 3 raehte. I'a.pple. j ftcreaht, :

|

2 ireht, 3 iraht. [Comm. Teut. : OK. rccc{f)an j

I
^OS. rchkian (MDu. reckon, Du. rekken), JV1LG.

i

reckon (hence Da. r.rkkc, JSw. racka), OlKh rccchan
(ti. recken

) ,
ON. ickja

,
Goth, lakjatt (in comb.

ufrakjan) OTcut. *rakfan, prob. related to (Jr.

bytyuv, I.. regcre, por-rigbre.
i he original m u--..: of the woid. retained in Du. rekken,

G. ret ken to stuidi. reach, is not prominent in OIL; bow-
far it existed in ML. is n*.i *|uile clear, as the pa. t. and pa.
pple. of reCihe, >ethc eamml well be distinguished fiom
those of Reach, but it i -

p.is i* b- that Katch ; . and Reich
:*. may partly represent belli rctche and tenth.

J

1 . Inins. To tell, tinn.Uc, say. a. with simple
object.

Beowulf (Z.
'
91 Sv )*e cu|»c* frum Mcafi lita fcorraii rcccan.

c 1000 . Igs. Cnxf, Matt. xiii. 31 lie vchi«* him l>a ^yt r'i’er

hi^spcl. e 1205 Lav. .•jiji |>a spa. How.-l |»«- hernle’ .. and
his quides indite. < 1430 Preen. a.\. -tin (ed llalliw. 1840.1 nyo
An augede smol hem .so with dyveros speche, t hat never
won wyste what other scliuM reche.

b. with dependent clause.

Boon til/ (Gr.) 2093 To laug ys to reccenm: lnt i. )um leod-
sceaA.an ylla ^clnvylccs otidlean tor^eald. < 8H8 Is. - Fi 1 ki.o

Boeth. xxvii. § 2 FortVem ie |'e recce call |>:et i>: }>e a.i

reahte. 1 1000 Ags. Gosf. Mark v. 16 Hi ichusn him . , tm
hit bedell m.l-.s. l 1205 L vv. 1*1842 Nu it h halibc |>c iraht

lm be bauede |»enc nome icahl. a 1250 </?(*/ g Sight. 144/
I. h reachc heom hi mine sengc, '1 hat swucch luve lie lest

no^t longe.

2. d'tT explain, expound, interpret (a dream, etc.).

c 1000 /Fi i rk: Gen. vl. 16 Hu gleawlit c he )'a;t swefeii
rtdite. (

' 1250 Gt n. <S- F. i. "122 De king him bail ben hanli
N bold I f lie: can r« ciien A is. themes wold, a 140050 , Gi r-

anner 521 j’us he vndid him ilka dele ,*s: him |-e dome
lechc-d. find. 15^4 pc kyng callis him a dcike .. to »cche
( < ’.e. raclieu] him his sweuyn.

3 . in/r. To go. jnoeeed, make one’s way.
< 897 K. /Keeked Gregory's Fast. C. xi. 63 lie nat hwider

lie 1 ciA 11 lit I t\ein .sl.rpnm his weoic.t, 01*05 Lav. j',6p)

Swa soju: swa hen militen ill of St ipe. he».» icliten. a 1*25
Ano. R. 164 Neii it fYiet sciA |>al pc hi lie linn rengt A ^
tvcchuA euei abnlen. a 1300 1 or 4 V olf ;>f b’ in lla/l.
/'. P. /

\

I. 67 On here., hern shnldc awccche Wen hoe
shulileu ihidere recche. 13.. Gaw. A Gr.Rnt. iBe/J Ren.uul
*0111 lichchandc* pur^ a ro}e gretie.

b. trails. To pmsue 1 tme’s cotiisc). rare '.

a 1215 .V. Marhcretc 9 pe sunne recchcA hire nine etich
lmten ivste.

Hence
|
Ro cohitig vbl. sb

,
intvipietation. Obs.— 1

.1*50 Gen. ,y A 1 ,
8 T«d me Ain dretu . <jm:'Aet-so it

wurAc sotie or *,ti«.»tig 'Ae t celling wurA on god hiking.

Recche, obs. J. Keck v.
y
Ketch v. IitjceholOB,

-lesly, -losnoH, obs. If. Ria keksh, -i.knnfv, j.fsn-

aksh. RoccIohs, vat . Rkkkls, incense. Reccloa-
laic: see Ri.i:ki.i:.n.slaik. Recenenn, ubs. inf.

of Reckon ?>. Roceande, vnt. Ri’.nkant Oh.
t Rece de, sb. (>h.~ l

[I. next.] W’itluhawal..
1658 Si.iNGsev />inry (18 :n) •>..>, I slial! now take occasion

to make, my Hcei.le from ihe wmld.

Recede G ;‘- /hi;, Also 5 roysodo, G rocead,

7 reaeud. [ad. L. icccdcrc. /. rc- Kk- j a vccac/c to

go, Cede. Cf. obs. F. recedt r (Ck)dol.).]

1 . in/r. J'o go linck or Anther off; to remove to

or towauls a mote distant position.

a. of persons. Usually - to retreat, retire.

1660 F. I!hooke Ir. I e Flam's Tra?’. 95 \ *>u inm-t n ci-tle

and keep at distance', when you inert women. 1725 Foi l:

lh/}..s. vl. 26; But, nymphs, imtlv. ! sage chastity d* toes

To 1 aise I he I * 1 1 1 s 1 1 , 1799- 1805 N, I i unit, A ng/o- So 1 . u 836)
I. III. Ill, 1 Fa-1 Of till.: i vt -Ills ol tin- battle, he only s.i)s, tli.lt

Arthur ( 1 1
< 1 not lerrde. iBzz Lamb E/ia N* 1. i. Dicam

Child*! n
,
While I slot d gaving, D a li t be * hildi cu gradually

grew fainter to my view, 1 c« T iling,, and .(ill iva edim;. 1848
Fvi 10N Ha>o/d in. iii, I he J-.ail ceased and needed behind
his 1. hildi eii.

b. ol things. (Said also of things from vvliicli

one is moving away.

i

«66* Gi an vii. 1. Iv r ( hient'. xiii. 140 As the sun rc cedes,

the moon and - discoud t liniistdue:.. a *763 Siii.nnt oM

,

Elegies vii. 73 When promt Fortum.:’*, ebbing tide recedes.

( 1790 I.Ml'-ON S /t Arts I. (><> Jl it be « barged positively ..

the ball** will leee-de still IiiiIIki asumb i. 1818 Suit m-v
Eagan. HUE -

1

I be dim low lin«:..OI a dail: and a distant
.slioi* Still itnde:,. i860 Ma'-rv 1 'hy.\. Geog. Sea t Low; i.

13 When the tv\o (waives
|
lt.i-edcd, tlic.i'e was not a liouse.

.

le-h standing in the village.

C. (.'oust. from. Also in jig. context.

1605 Bacon Ado. J.ta*n. n. xxv. § 12 it is plain that die
more you recede from your grounds, the weaker do you con-
elude. 1653 II. Moth'. Autid. At-h. 11. ii. 44 The n vi tiuio 1

..could no more keep down the above-said bullet from
receding from die earth fete.]. 1759 J * >1 1 ssoN Rassetas
v.wiii ( v h i v I, Those comlit ions .. are so i.oH.stituti.f|, that, a .

we approai h one, we recede from another, i860 Tykijai.l

Ghu

.

1. xi. 73 YVe receded from him into the solituch% 1868

(J- V’ictoiha l ife llight. 26 As the lair shores of .Scotland

receded more and more from our view.

d. To become more distant
;
to lie further back

or away; to sIojtc bnckwanls.

1777 Mason Eng. Car, Ion it. 86 Oft let the tuif recede, and
off approach, With varied breadth. 1784 ( own a Task 1. (*5

Not with easy slope Receding wide, they pressed against

the rib*;. 1815 Sheu.ev A /aster 404 Where the embowel ing

trees recede and leave A little space of green expanse. 1877
A. B. Fdwakds Up Nile vn. 167 The mountain*, here recede

so far as to be almost out of sight.

2 . To depart from some usual ot natural state,

an authority, standard, principle, etc. ‘I Obs. (Com-
mon 1650-1700.)
*480 Caxton Chron. Eng. in. (igm) J9/1 It is rneivayle

that Miche. men so excerlynge in wyt .. 1 vecdc.l from the

know lege of tin; very g**d. 1651 Hob Lies l eriath l. xi. 50

Recedi ng 1 1 om <: ustoine when I li' ir interest 1 eipiires it. 1665

Clan vill De/. Van. Dogm. Oj By the in fauces aJIeg d, he
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recodes from his Muster Aristotle. 170a Stubus For Cod
or Baal 17 The Unite . . recedes not from the Directions of

Instinct. 1796 H. Huntlk 1 1. SI. - 1 'ierre's Stud. Nat

.

(1790)

I. 194 We recede vei y widely from the intentions of Nature.

b. Of tilings; Jo depart, dilTer, or vary from
something else. IVm r rare.

1576 Fovk A. <v M. (td. 3) 3/1 If they held any thyng
wb’iche 1 ci ended from the doctrine and rule of Christ. 1605
I !a< < n Ado. I. earn. 1. i. § 3, I sawc well that knowledge
n i.edeth as f.ure from ignorance as light doth from datk-
nc: -e, 1659 11 vmmoNO On Ps. lxxxvi. 2 Another possible
notion of the word, and which recedes very little from this.

17*4 A. Cotns's Cr. Chr. Relig. 171 The Septuaginl, which
greatly receded from the Hebrew text, by its additions [etc.}.

1834 Mas iSoNiKH vtLLii Conne r. J'hys. Sc. iii, 12 In paths
now approaching to, now receding from, the elliptical form.

3. f a. To fall away [in allegiance or adherence)
from a person. Obs. rare.

1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. iv. (1520) 33/1 Many kyiigdoms,
the whic.he receded from all other Knipei u 11 res, wyli’ully to
this man turned agayne. 1568 Gkai ion Chron. 1

1

. 75 That
neither he nor his sonne, should recede or disseuer from
Pope Alexander, or from his Catholique successors.

D. To draw backfrom a bargain, promise, etc.

Also without const.

1648 Ok, IIamilion in II. Papers (Camden) 154 They ar
so far from receding fioin anie engagement to you. 1651
G. W. tr. Cowed.r Inst. 184 If., the Huvcr repents; of his

bargain, so tliat lie desires to rei.edt*, lie snail loose what lie

gave, 1759 Ruin ktsi'n Hist. Boot. v. Whs. 18/3 I. 357 By
receding from the offer which she made. 179a .Inert/.

IV, Pitt III. xxxix. .si How could I recede from such an en-

gagement? 180a Mar. Kogewoiuh Natal T. (1816) I. ai’o

A. felt no inclination to re< <_*de from the agreement, into
which he had entered. *885 Jaw AUp. nq Chant:. Div. 437
There was a concluded contract from which neither party
could recede.

c. To withdrawfrom a position, proposal, under-

taking, opinion, etc. Also without const.

1716 Load. Cue. No. 5447/3 The Deputies . . thought lit to

recede from the Objections. 1738 Col. Pee. Pennsvlv. IV,
3.14 They hope the Governour would recede from this part
of the Amendment. 1844 Tmirlwall G’-cece lx iii. VI H. 233
Chilon, whose hopes were dashed by this failure, now only
persevered because it was too laic to recede. 1863 II. Cox
Instit. in. ii. 602 From this opinion some of the judges sub-

sequently receded.

4. a. To go away, depart, retire (from or lo a

place or scene', rare.

c 1485 E. E. Misc. 1 Wart on Cluhi 29 The grettyst payn .

.

Was when my sole dyde from me reysede. 1679 Wood Fiji
(O. H. S.) II. 446 About the same time tliat the Tieasurer
went away, ’twas reported that the dutches* of Portsmouth
recceded also. 1691 - A tit. O.xon. I. 5 Afterwards rceeediiig

lo his Native Country, he wrot in his own Language.
1818 *0 F. Thompson Cullen's Nosol. Method ted. 3) 201

1-nfkunmation of the joints suddenly receding. (184* Bkandk
Diet. Sci. etc., s.v. Recss of the. Empire, They are thought
to have been so termed from being pronounced at the time
when the diet was about to ‘recede’, or separate. 1891
Kirk Abingdon Ace. p. xxViii, Two monks had ‘receded’,

one to Coined

f b. To retire from an occupation. Obs.— 1

1666 Ormonde MSS. in 10M Pep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. V. 20 Bankes thinks to recede from those imployincnts
to follow his ownc.

t c. To have recourse to one. Obs.—1

x68*~6 J. Scon Chr. Life ( 1 747) III. 368 This Power is

subordinate to the Civil Legislation . . and . . stands obliged
to recede to the Civil Sovereign..

5. a. To go back or away in time.

1831 Blaefew. Mag. XXX. 66o From Green and Bewick.

.

let us recede (in a chronological sense) to Hogarth. 1834
< At nous II ks. (1804) II. 392, I shall endeavor to recede, m
imagination, a cetituiy from the present time.

b. To go or fall back, to decline, in character
,

or value.

18*8 Ha lcam Mid. Ages 1. ix. (1869) 585 A nation that

ceases to pioduce original and inventive minds, .will recede
from step to step. 1883 Daily Sows 7 Nov. 4/7 American
jiriccs were tirm, hut foreign Government stocks receded
fractionally.

6. Iruns, j a. To retract, withdraw. Obs.~~ [

1654 H, L’Estrangk ( has. / (1655) 57 Karim willing to

.submit to the hazard of Lewes his breach of Faith, then to

the blame of receding his own from pollicitation,

b. To remove back or away.
1819 i ,A Piclon IPpool Munic. Pec. (1886) II. 364 'I lie

m hicning of Dale Street by taking down and receding of the

houses. 18*3 J. Bapcock Dow. Amusetn. 51 Introducing
two lenses, .and approaching or receding these by means of
the slider.

;

I fence Kcce der
; Receding- vbl. sb.

*605 Bacon Ado. Leant, ti. xxw § 24 When there is once
j

a receding from the word of God. 1748 RlC.MAKD.SON C( a- ,

rtssa (176.S) IV. x.vxv. .04 ‘Do I what, Madam?’ ‘And I

why vile man V .. O the sweet recede r !
J

Recede (r/w*d)
f
uA [f. Re- 5 a + Cede v

.

J

brans. To cede again, give up to a former owner. I

1771 I. HaIU'.v in F. Chase Hist. Dartmouth Coll. (1891) \

L 435 The lands on the \v« st side Connecticut river might
he receded hack to N ov Hampshire. 1805 M. Cvtlkk in A/A’,
Jrnls. -y Carr. (

1

3 8

8

) 11 . 185 The first step was to re-cede
Alexandria to Virginia.

j

Recedence (iTsrdcns . [f. Recede 7;.l f -ence :
|

cf. precedence .] Recession.
1859 J. Towes Dental Stag. 474 The. gradual waste of the

alveolar processes, accompanied by a corresponding re-

ccdcnce of the gums. 1883 New Eng. Jail, /due. XVII.
339 An ago appioximating the recedence of the flood.

Recedent (r/srdent), a. Med
. [f. US prec. +•

j

-ent: ci. precedent.} -Retrocedent.
18*2 Goon Study Mod. II. 505 Retrograde; recedent;

misplaced gout. 1830 Frasers Mag. II, 381 Persons subject

to gout .. particularly in that form of the disease which the
learned call rcccdent.

Receding (r/srdiij), ///. a. [f. as prec. +
-
1 NG -. ] That recedes.
X781 Cowleu Charity 147 The sable warrior.. Loses in

tears the far receding shore. *805 Kmilv Clark Banks of
Douro III. 299 Lmbillering the receding moments of exist-

ence. 1866 Huxley Preh. Pent. Caithn. 98 T he forehead
is smooth and not receding. 1878 Physiogr. 141 The
muddy bank left by the receding tide.

Recedure (r/srdiuj). Arch. [f. as prec. +
-like.] A recess or ledge on the inner side of a

chimney stalk.

1839 Uric Diet. Arts 280 To facilitate the erection . . of an
insulated stalk of this kind, it is built with three or more
successive plinths, or recedurcs.

Receipt (r/s/t), sb. Forms : a. 4-6 recoyt,

(5-6 -o, 6 recooyte), 4-7 recoite, 5-8 receit,

(8 reciet)
; 4-5 rosceyte, 5 (7) resceyt, 5, 7 (8)

rosoeit, (5-6 -e); 4 restieit, 4-5 retmit, (6 -e), 5
ressoyt(e,-ayt, 5- 6 resay te,*eyt, 6 -ayt, 6 (7 Sc.)

ressaifc, (6 reseight)
; 5 reeytfo

;
6 reeeate, 7

-oat. fi. 4- 7 receipte, 5 rosceipto, 5-6 receypfco,

6- receipt. [ME. rcceite, receit
,

a. AF. (ONF.)
receitc, reccyte (

1

304 5) — OF. reyvite, var. of recede

—
- Sp. recetUy Pg. receita. It. ricctta :--L. rceepta

,

fem. pa. pple. of recipPre to Receive.
The vowel of OF. ret cite, recoite is app. due to the in-

fluence of such verbal forms as receit
,
reyoit. The normal

OF. form is recetc , the. more usual reeeptc (whence mod. F.

recetie) being a learned reversion lo the Latin form (cf.

Rici IT sb. 1
). In Kng., the spelling receipt iwilh p from

Latin, as in OF. recoipte) has prevailed in this word, in

contrast to the relatcll Gonci it and Deceit.]

I. 1. A fotmula or prescription, a statement of

the ingredients (and mode of proceduie) necessary

for the making of some preparation, esp. in Med.
(now rare

)

and Cookery
;
a Recite.

c 1386 Chauclk Can. Ycont. Prol. 4 T. 800 What sell a 1 !

this receyt coste V lellcth now. c 1400 tr. Seerefa Secret.,

(Jot/. Lerdsh. 84 Off be **Receytes off Mcdicynes. 1530
Pai.sgk. Aoi/i Reccyte of dyvers thynges in a inedycitie, :

drogges, recepte. 1595 Widowes t reasure B iv b, A nota- i

hie recede to make Ipocras. 163* J. Hayward tr. Biondi's !

Eromena tv. 125 The severall antidotcsby mee taken, whereof *

I shewed them the receipts. 1703 J. Tn-mi in Lett. I. it.

Men (Gainden) 307 Medecinal and Cookery receipts collected

from the best authors. 1791 Hamilton Berthoilet's Dyeing
I. 1 ’ref, 5 A few books of receipts | for dyeing] taken from

!

llcliot. 1828 ^c.oi r ]•'. M. Perth vi, The thin soft cakes,
j

made, of flour and homy according to the family receipt.

1859 W. Collins D. ofHearts (1875) 24 She spent hours iu

the kitchen, learning to make puddings and pies, and trying

all sorts of receipts.
|

jig. 1647 Cowi ky Mistr. Wks. 1710 I. U3 I’ll teach him 1

a Receipt to make Words that weep, and Tears that speak, i

1709 I’opk Ess. (.'f it. 115 Some .. Write dull receipts how
j

poems may be made. 174a Young Nt. J'h. v. 1^4 Fill the
j

destin’d youth Slept in, with his receipt for making smiles.

b. The fotmula or description of a remedy for
a disease, etc.

;
also absoi., a remedy, means of cure.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. J<r. Acad. (1589) 14^ As surgeons
j

do to cut off and to burne .. when there is no way to 1

finde or use any other receit. 1612 Bacon Ess.
,
Studies

|

(Arb.) 13 F.uei y defect of the mind may haue a special! I

receit. a 1656 Bt*. Hall Soliloquies 29 Dark rooms, and
J

curds, and hellebore arc meet receipts for these mental dL-
j

tempers. 1693 Drvdkn Juvenal Ded. (1697) 75 The Patients,
;

who have open before them a Book of admirable Receipts
for their Diseases. 1711 Steelf. Spect. No. 52 r 3 The most
approved Receipt now extant for the Fever of the Spirits.

1809 Malkin Oil Bias xn. iv. r s There is not a receipt in

the whole extent of chemistry which I have not tried.

fig. 1628 tr. Mathicus Pmocrfull Favorite 108 Death is

the ondy icccit for her ends, and they kcepc her by force
j

from it. 1646 Gatakek Mistake Removed 39 [They have]
made up all their receipts for distempered souls of so much
Law and so much Gospel.

C. The formula of a preparation, or an account

of the means, by which some effect may he pro-

duced
;
hence, the means to be adopted for attain-

ing some end.
1621 T. Williamson tr. Ooulart's Wise Vuillard 22 Thai

hee had a receipt would piesente a man from growing old.

1646 Sir T. Brow ne Pseud. Fp. 1. vi. 23 From the knowledge
of simph’S slice had a receipt lo make white haire black.

1707 Curios, in Hush. -V Card. 276 These Receipts for the
Vegetation of Plants. 1827 Poi.i.ok Course P. vtt, [He]
sought Receipts for health from all he met. !

Jig. 1691 1 1 aktclieke Virtues 166

'

1 ’he V»est Receipt, both
for the amending our Manners, and the managing our
Business, is the Admonition of a Friend. 1777 Sheridan
Sch. Scand. iv. iii, Well certainly this is. .the newest receipt

for avoiding calumny, a 1868 Brougham (Ogilvie), A more
certain receint for producing niisgovernment of every kind .

.

it would be difficult to devise. >

f 2 . A drug or other mixture compounded in

accordance with a receipt. Obs.
|

1398 Thevisa Barth. De P. K. xvii. viii. (Boill. MS.)
;
In

j

alle good receites and mcdicynes Amomtim is oftc ido.
J

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc. i 69 This ressayt is
j

bought of no jiolicarye,. .’J’o al indifferent, richest diatorye.
j

c 1500 Sloane MS. 2491 If. 73 A Bouke. .leaclnuge thewnye
(

of making diuersc gocxl and excellent Recciptez. 1560
Wiitri noKSidW. Souldionrs ( 1588) 40 b, Fill the boltd*

;

halfe full of this foresnide receipt. 1605 Bacon Ado. l earn,
j

11. viii. § 3 It can be done with the vse of a fewe drops or 1

scruples of a liquor or receitc. a 1631 R. Bolton Comf. Atfl.
|

Cause. 64 He tluowcs the glasse against the Wall, spills that

precious Receipt, and drives the Physilion out of doores.
J 773 Goldsm. Stoops to Corny, it. i, Did not 1 pi escribe for

you every day, and weep while the receipt was operating
?

j

j

transf. and fig. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 50

J
My lord may al my soruwe recurc, With a receyle of plate

j

and of coyngnage. 1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 27 Ihcir

I
noblenc.sse .

.
quae quenched their Calamitie, with pre.serua*

j

liue receiples of comforte.

;

fb. pi. Ingredients of a mixture. Obs.

j

1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. v. xii. 65 Gun-powder of a.

.

j

Russet colour is va ry good, and it may be judged to have
all its Receipts well wrought.

j

II. 3. That which is received
;
the amount, sum,

j

or quantity received, a. of money.
a 1400 Minor P'oemsft. Vernon MS. 225/145 penk also..

|

pat longe hast lyued and inuchc rcseiued, . , nou pou ltast

j

spendet pat rcseit. c 1483 Caxion Dialogues 3/9 Your
|

recyte and your gyuing oute Bryngc it all in somme. 1570
1 Act 13 Elis. c. 4 § 8 Any Treasurer, .whose whole Receipt
• from the begyning of his Charge, is not.. above the Summc
; of T hree Hundred Poundes. 1648 Br. Hall Breathings of

j

Devout Soul § 38 None of the approved servants. . brought

;

in an increase of less value than the receit. 1800 Asiat.

j

Ann. Peg., Proc. Pari, 16/2 The Tauiore subsidy i*. stated

!
at something more than the receipt last year. Ibid., The

! deficient receipt in 1 797-8. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi.

!
II. roa The Commissioners of the Customs reported to the

King that, .the receipt in the port of the Thames had fallen

|

off by some thousands of pounds.
!

pi. 1422 ir.Secreta Secret.,Piiv. Priv. 134 Whan the Myses
|

»S; the cxsmmsis. .oucr-Passyth. .the receitis, than mostc the

kynge of his Peple liar gomlis take. *535 Act 27 Hen. VIII
,

j

c. 27 The said chaunccllour shall . . take rcconisanccs of
cuery particular receiuour .. for the sure paiement of his

receites. 1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vi. xxxi. ti6i?) 15?, I

sjiake of great accompts, Receites [etc.]. *691 Haktclietk
Virtues 87 Liberality. . is designed to be a V irtue moderating
our Receipts, as well as our Gifts. W. Cook e Mem.

(

Foote I. 96 His own pieces, and Macklins J^ove-a ta-Nocte,

|
hi ought great jcccipts to Crow-street theatre. 1863 Sat.

j

Pcs’. 6 June 714 That a possible margin should he left for

an excess of actual revenue over estimated receipts.

transf. and fig. 16x2 T . Taylor Comm. Vitus ii. 12 The
,

tmd of all thy reccits is Gods glory in the sendee of the

|

Church. 1692 Ray Disc. 11. ii. (*732) 78 In the Mediter-
ranean the Receipts from the riveis will short of the cxpence
in Vapour.

f b. of other things. Obs. rare.

1593 Shaks. Eticr. 704 Drunken Desire must vomite his

receipt, Kre he can see his ownc abhomination. 1607
Cor. 1. i. 116 The belly .. taintingly replyed To th’ dis-

contented Members, . .That enuied liis rcceite. 1623 Fi^le
Jest. Antiq . Anc. Faith Ch. Eng. 13 He which will receive

that housed, shall, .take with chastitie that holy receit.

III. 4 . The act of receiving something given

or handed to one
;
the fact of being received.

*399 Langl. Rich. Reticles ti. 98 Whcdir llm groundv of
:jifte were good other ille,. reson hath rehersid the resceyle

of all. 1439 Roils ofFarit. V. 16/2 After the date and iv-

ceit of the saide Wnltc. 1442 Ibid. 57/1 To see; the bookes
of receyte. 1494 Fabyan Chron. iv. lxix. 47 After the receyte

of ihyse letters, he wrote answer to his moder. 1588 J.

M ecus Briefe Instr. Fvijh, Whan you pay money to

another, cause the day of rcceite to be written in yourbuokv.
of rvcorde. a 1617 Bayne On Eph. (1658) 20

'

1 ‘he receit of
benefits, is the foundation of thankfulness. 1661 Marvell
Corr. VVks. 1 872-5 II. 61 We thought it would be a good
answer to giue you account of the rcccit of your letter. 1774
Jeh ekson Antobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 133 On receipt of such a

sum as the Governor shall think it reasonable lor them to

spend. 1831 T. Hoi-e Ess. Origin Man 111
. 341 The receipt

ul the radiance that .. proceeds to us as its common centre
and focus. 1848 Mill Pol. IS on. 1. vii. £ 5 11876) 69 Fir to

be entrusted with the receipt and expenditure of large sums
of money.

I
b. Bill or ticket of receipt - next. Obs.

*509-10 Act 1 Hen. VIII, c. 3 § ) All Acquittaum.cs and
Billes of Receyte heretofore made by the seid John Ileyron.
x 55 * F'g Privy ( email Scot, 1 . 114 t/onforme to the tekat

of ressait maid betuix the saidis parte is thairupoun.

C. A written acknowledgement ol money or goods
received into possession or custody.

1692 in Maitl Cl. Misc. (1840) I. 23 Certain; buikis. .gevin
to Mr. Adam Newtoun for the Prince liis use, as the said

Mr. Adatnis ressait thairof pi od ucit testifeis. 1651 Marius
Bills of Exchange 13 Make a receit for the same on the
backside of the said Bill. 1721-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v.,

Where the receipt is on the hack of a bill, ivc:., it is usually

called an indorsement. 1838 Murray's Hand-Bk. N. Germ.
190 The fare must be paid beforehand, and a receipt is

always given for it.

Jig. 1781 Coweek Cornu 202 Then each might, carry in

contusions of his skull A satisfactory receipt in full.

5 . The act or practice of receiving ^stolen goods)
;

reset. ? Obs.

14*3 PHgr. Scrwle (Caxton 1483) tit. v. 54 Had not be youre
tody receyt, they had not be at al tymes so redy to -.tele.

1596 Beknsek State Irel. Wks. (Glbbe) (xju/i The stollen

goodes are convayed to some husbandman or gentellman,

which . . liveth most by the receit of such goodcs stoln.

0 . The act of receiving or taking in ; admittance

(of things) to a place or receptacle. ? Obs.

c X400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 96 pe wirkynge of

his last..ys yn pe receyte of }>c seed in h« mariz. Ibid, tor

As be see waxts by he receyt of ffiodcs and waters. 1561
T. Norton Calvin’s Inst. i. 53 Fiue senses .. whereby al

objrctes are poured into common sense, as into a place of
receite. a *600 in Hakluyt Voy. (1810-/2) HI. 141 Shipping
used among ns either for warre or receit. 1615 G. Sandyn
Ttav. 22 Ample cisternes for the receit of raine. i6$x

Raleigh's Ghost voo It [the ark] was sufficient for the receite

. .of all living Creatures.

t b. The act of taking in (footl, medicine, etc.)

by the mouth or otherwise. Obs.

c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret,. Gov. Lordsh. 82 Drynkes of

swetc wyn, and ressayt of hony moyst. X522 More De
Quat. Noviss. Wks. 74/2 The pleasure that men may finde

by the ic< eeyte of this medicine. 1567 Mallet Gr. Forest
26 b, [Plants] by their more hid receit of necessaries have
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given great causes of doubting. 1590 B. Jonson Every
Man out 0/Hum. hi. i. (Rtldg.) 40/1 He shall receive the

first, second, and third whiffe [of tobacco-smokc].., anti,

upon the receipt [etc.].

fc. An act of taking; a definite amount taken.

1390 Gower C oh/. III. ix If I myhte. .Of such a driukc..
have o receite. i6ox Holland Fliny II. 36 A greater receit

than one Obulus, killeth him or her that taketh it.

td. The act of receiving the sacrament. Ohs.
x*oo~20 Dunbar Poems ix. 92 Of ressait sinffull of The my

SaTuiour, .. I cry The mercy. 155* R. Hutchinson yd
Serm. (1560) G vi. A manifest dcmall of the transubstantia-

tion, and of all corporal!, reall, and naturall receit.

+ 7. The act of receiving or admitting (a person)

to a place, shelter, accommodation, assistance, etc.

;

the fact of being so received
;

reception. Ohs.

(Common c 1600-50 .)

*557 Order 0/ lionetalls F viij b, Against Easter yow
shall prepare a Booke for the receipt home of the children.

a *586 Sidney A read/a lit. (1508) 338 Come, death, and lend

Receipt to me, within thy bosome darke. 1615 G. Sandys
Tr.tv. 10 When all ihe earth at the intreatie of Juno, had
abjured the receipt of Latona. a 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts
<5- Mon. (1642) 539 Speciall lodgings for rcreit of women
dedicated to God. 1676 Hack Contempt, 1. 528, I have A
little room, .. not that 1 think it fit For thy Receit or

Majesty, but yet It is the best I have.

f b. The ordinary or habitual reception of

strangers or travellers ; esp. in place ofreceipt. Ohs.

1606 If kyworm Lucrece Wks. 187a V. 183 There is no
newes there but at the Ale-house, ther’s the most rercit.

1634 Sir T. HF.RnrRT Tr, tv. 154 Noble places of Receipt or

Carraunns rawes for Tratiellors to rest in. 1642 Rogers
Naantan 836 Inne-Ko*-pers who stand at their doors or

gates of re. eit . . to welcome and lodge travellers. 1650
Fuller FisgaJi n. ix. § 25 The greatest place of icccipt m
Samaria.

f c\ Receptiveness, welcome. Also with a : A
(good or bad) reception. Ohs. rare.

*596 iri Nichols Progr. (T Elis. (1823) III. 384 This Master
borstetell came and made his $peach in Latin, full of receit,

love and curtesie. 1664 Ffi-ys Diary 2

6

Feb., 1 had a kind
receipt from both Lord and Lady as l could wish.

|*d. Law. The admission of a third person to

plead in a case between two others in which lie is

interested. Also, admittance of a plea in a court

of justice. Ohs.
t6oy Cowell luterpr. s.v. Reseeyt. 1628 Coke On Lilt. 11.

iii. ft 96 As there maybe a demurrer upon counts and pleas,

so there may be of Aide prior, Voucher, Receite, waging of
Law, and the like. 1658 in Phillips.

8 . Acceptance of a person or thing. Ohs. rare.
c 1460 G. Armin' Dicta Philos. 852 For kynge they wolde

hauc hym in Receite, Howe be it that they haue hym not
in love. 1607 Cowell luterpr., Reseeyt of homage, is a
rclatiuc to doing homage, for as the Tencnt, who oweth
homage, doth it at his admission to the land: so the Lord
rccciueth it. x6ax Bp. Mountagu Dialribx 569 Not .so

gencrall, cuery where in asl*, and receit, because not so
obuious euery where vnto the vnderstanding.

9. The fact of receiving (a blow, wound). ? Ohs.

01533 Lr>. Burners Itnon lv. 786 They had neuer sene
before so grctea stroke nor a good Iyer rescyt thcrof without
fallyngc to the erthe. 1615 G. Sankvs liar. 28 ITcaiing
his brother cry out at the receipt of a blow. 1651 Life
Father Sarpi (1676) 62 The day after the receipt of his

wounds [etc:.]. a 1676 Wiseman ( hiring. Treat

.

(J.).

1 10. To stand at receipt : to stand ready to

receive. Ohs.
Peril, originally a hunting term ; cf. sense 14.

1546 HfywooD Prov. 11. v. (1867)59 If ye can hunt, and
stand at receite. a 1569 Kingks.myli. Alan's list, x, 11580)
62 llappie it was that there stoodc some at na.eipte to re-

ccive the precious seede sowen by our Saviour. 1587 ( i keen k
Euphues his Censure Wks. (Grosart) VI. 245 Vet lice would
al wains gytie the onset, saying that souldiers which stood
at receipt, and felt the furious attempt of the enemy, were
halfe discomlitted. <1611 Chapman Iliad vi. 375 Helen
stood at receipt, And took up all great Hector's pmv’rs t'

attend her heavy words.

IV. 11. The chief place or office at which moneys
arc received on behalf of the Crown or government

;

the public revenue- office. Also in Eng. use, AV-
ceipt of the {King s') Exchequer. Now only Hist.
144a Kelts of Parti. V. 62/2 Certayu Tallies reysid at the

rcsceyt of your F.scheker. *450 Hid. 176 r If Shirrefs,

Eschetours, or eny other pcrsoncs shall .
.
paic cny soiiimts

of money thcrof ait Kynges receite at West 111. 1485 Naval
Acc. lien. Pit (1896) 7 Thomas Roger hath receyvedat tUe

Receypt of the Kinges Excliequier .ee 11
. 1596 Danktt it.

Comities (1614) 242 One other also being of the receit was a
furtherer thereof till his heart failed him. 1603 Knollls i

Hist. Turks (1621) 1277 The Magistrates in the publicke
j

receipt. 1620 Wilkinson Coroners *v Sherifes 75 To levie
|

the Kings debts, and to pay them into the receit dimly and
;

orderly. 169s Locke Lozver. Interest Wks. 1727 11 . 93
Who will not receive clipp’d Money, . . whilst he sees the
great Receipt of the Exchequer admits it. 1765 Act 5
Geo. Ill

,
c. 26 Preamble, A fine of f\o\. i«pr. in/

1

., paid into
the receipt of his said Majesty’s Exchequer. 1863 H. Cox
In slit. in. vii. 683 The officer., was to reside at the Receipt
of Exchequer.

fig. 1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth 11. 75 Thousands of lesser

[rivers] that pay their tribute at the. same time into the great
receit of the ocean.

b. The receiving-place of custom. Hence fig. *

*539 Bible (Great) Matt. ix. 9 He sawe a man (named
Mathew) syttyng at the receate of customer. 1847 L. Hunt
Men, lPome

n

4- B. II. vii. 96 The bird sat at the receipt of
victory.

.

ai?#> — Bk. Sonnet (1867) L 87 Lamb .. sat at

the receipt of impressions, rather than commanded them.

+ 12. A place for the reception of things; a
receptacle. Ohs.

f
»3«! Wyclif Rxod. x.vxviii. 3 He maderedi ofbras dyuerse

!
vessels, caudruns, tongis, . . and res.^cittis of tins. c 1400
Makndf.v. (1839) x. tta Men han made a lityllc Res-

j

cevt, besyde a Pylere of that Chirchc, for to rcsccyve rhe

|

Oflrynges of Pilgrymes. e 1430 Lydg. Compl. lit. A nt.

j
xxxiii, The thought [is] resseyt of woo and of coinpleynt.

*593 Nasiie Christ's T. 33 b, Hailing her receipt of tlisges-

i tion almost dosed vp with fasting. *601 Holland Pliny I,

j

340 [The heart] contains within it certnine ventricles and

J

hollow receits, as the chiefe lodgings of the life, and blond,

j

1605 Smaks. Atmb. 1. vii. 66 Meinorie .. Shall be a Fume,
I and the Receit of Reason A Lymheck oncly.

j

f b. esp. A receptacle lor water; a basin or

other part of a fountain ; a reservoir. Ohs.

c 1450 Plan Charterhouse IPaterwks

.

in A rch.rologia

j

LVlll. (1902) 303 Seiut John reccyte undir )»e hegge.

! 4x512 Ibid. 411548 Hall Citron., Hen. Pill 166 1 ’he

I second receit of this fountain*: was enthroned with wynged
serpentes all of golde. 1575 I.ankham Let. <1871) 52

I Sundrye fine pipe?, did liucly distill continunll stream/

j

intoo the receyt of the Foountayn. 160* Hot land Pliny

\

II. 411 I he least Icuell for to carry and command water vp
l hill from the receit, is one hundred foot. 1625 Bacon /.it.,

1
Cardens (Arb.) 561 Fountuincs I intend to hr of two
Natures : The One that, Sprinckleth or Spout eth Water ;

The Other a Faire Receipt of Water. 1646 J . Gregory
Notes <V Ohs. (1650) 114 Ihe dry laud appeared ..recom-
pensed with an cxtnheranr.y of llils and Mountaines for

the Receipts into which he had sunk the waters,

f C. A recess in a wall. Ohs.~~
{

1560 Whiteiiorne Arte IParre (1588) 94 To make the
waTles crooked, and full of tourninges, and of receiptes.

f 18 . A place of reception or accommodation for

persons ; a place of refuge. Ohs.

1390 Gower Cotif. III. 118 Aries, .is the receipt e and the
hulls Of myhty Mars. 1430 40 Lyug. Bockas \ 11. viij. (1554)
172 b, His tonne to hym [Diogenes] was receite and hons-
bolde. 1495 Act 11 Hen. Pi

l

, c. 5 Pre.unhlr, The greitest

haven succour and receite . . for man hauntes and shippes.

1579 80 North Plutanh (1895) III. 423 His house wa> a
common receite for all them that came from Greece to

Koine, a 1603 T. Car ivvhigii r Confut. Them. N. T. (1618)

655 1‘hcir Munkerics are Receit s oi* children starting from
their fathers. 16215 Markham Tk. Hon. 111. v. ft 4 His Hoii-e
tiecatne as it were an Hospitnll or Receit for all that wanted.

f b, A chamber, apartment. Ohs. rare.

*593 Nashe Christ's T. ?8 In the inner receipt of the

Temple, was hcarde one stately stalking vp and downe.
1615 Ch.yiman Odyss. iv. 413 A aides, and his. .spouse,. . In

a retired receit, together lay.

1 14 . Hunting. (Cf. 10.) A position taken up
to await driven game with fresh hounds

;
u relay

of men or dogs placed for this purpose. Ohs.

*575 Turberv. I'encrit 244 They use their greyhounds
only to set backsets or rccrytes for dearo wolfc fovc or such
like. 1580 Lyi y Euphues ^ .V 1b.) 419 In hunting I had as

liefe stand at the receite, as at the loosing. x6aa Bacon
Hen. PH (1876) 15.1 The loids that were appointed to circle

the hill, had some days before planted themselves, as at the.

receit, in places convenient. 1688 Hot .me .Armoury in. iR; V
V. fl6. Capability of receiving, accommoda-

ting, or containing ; capacity, si/e. Ohs. (Common
in 17th c., esp. of houses or other buildings.)

1563 Golding C.vsar v. (1565) 108 Newe shippes to h«
huyltled. ., and the ohle to lie mended, «leclaring of what
receite and fasshyon he wold bane them marie, 159a Nobody
Sf Somebody C ij b, To purchase, me a name, l ake a large

house of infinite lecGpt, 1615 G. Sandys Trar, 5 One only
harbor.. of a conuenient receit for ship*;, respect" we either

their number or burthen. *65* Coti ekei L Cassandra vi.

(1676) 567 'Ihe Palace which was of receipt sufln ientto lodge
them all commodiously. 1657 R. Ligon Barhadoes 1 1673) 90
After much keeling, they take it . and put it into ladles tha‘.

I are of greater receipt. 1703 T. N. City \ C. Purchaser 12

He that designs .. the Building, . . must fiave respect to its

due Situation, Contrivance, Receipt, Strength [etc.J.

Jig. 1642 Fuller Holy *V Prof. St. v. xix. ft 11. 458 His
I popular manner was of such receipt that lie had room to

lodge all comers.

t b. Mental capacity
;
power of apprehension.

C 1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lords/t. 114 Many hcres in

J>e hrest. . bytokyns. . lessenynge of |>e resceyf. 1605 Bacon
Adv. Learn, r. i ft 3 If then such he the « ajMcitie and km eit

of the mind of mail [etc.], x 607 Hifron IPks. I. Arj The
heart of inan is of great receit and able to containe many
things. 16x8 Bi>. Hall Old lietig 11686) 31 This justice

j

being wrought in us by the holy Spirit accoidiug to the

j

model I of our weak receil.

f 18 . Accommodation or space provided. Ohs.
16*5 T. Adams Leaven 114 1 )o not. .thrust it into a narrow

corner in your conscience, while you give spat ions recent
to lust and sin. 1627 (’’art. Smith Seaman s Gram. x. 49
To make roome and receit for the Sea.

VI. 17 attrih.y as receipt duty
,
form ,

side,

stamp, tax
;
receipt-book,

(a

)

a book of medical
or cooking receipts (also fg.) ; (h )

a book con-
taining receipts for payments made.
*$54 Whitlock Zootvmia 50 One Remedy shall serve ..

scvcrall Diseases, and distempers.. ; Their "Receipt-Book
is as universally indifferent, as a Church- Booke. 1797
Encytl. Brit. (ed. 3) 111 . 391 a Receipt book. In this book
a merchant takes receipts of the payments he makes. 1808
Han. More Cadets II. xl vii. 446, I now found her grand
receipt-book was the Bible. 1872 Miss Broughton Nancy
I. 6 Keep stirring always !. .say I, closing the receipt-book.
1878 J evons Prim. Pol. Eeon. 130 The penny ‘receipt duty
. .is. a good tax. 1898 Engineering Atag. XVI. 46 Further

jbelow is the "receipt form : Rec'd [etc.]. r8oo Asia/. Ann.
j

Reg., Proc. Pari. 41 2 The most prominent article on ihe
;

"receipt shie is that of the sale of goods. *879 Chambers'
;

lincycl. s.v., A penny "receipt stamp. 1795 Pin in G. Rose's I

Diaries (i860) l. 203 Funds on the ‘Receipt Pax.
j

t Recei pt, v.
1 Ohs. Forms; 4-6 receit-, 7 -8 !

Sc. receipt, [a. OF. rcccite.r, var. reeetcr to Rf.skt :

’

cf. prec. and Reckpt vi]
j

|
1 . trews. To receive, harbour (a person, esp. a

criminal).
4:1300 Beket 1242 That thu no suffri no^t that he. heo

Receited in t hi londe. 1483 Rolls ofBarit. VI. 251/1 The
1

said Water . falsly and traitcunisly recoiled, herbouud,

j

comfort 4N.1 atul ayiled the same Sr John. 1600 0 . E. AV//.
Libel l. viii. They would not hauc abetted tiaytors to

,

rebel l, nor tecrited rehelles, that are lied out of the realm*-.
1

a 1670 Spalding Trout. Chas l (18281 l. 3 Letters nf inter-

j

commoning against the Glam haltan . that tunic should re-

I ceipt, supply or intciiuin any nf them, a 1733 Shetland
Acts 4 in /'roc. Soe. Ant. S,o(. (1892I XXVI. ujO That nc>nc

receipt them [beggar-] in their hotDes, tu>r give them hospi-
tality or service.

2 . To reset (a thing stolen). rare"~ l

.

;

1714 R. Smith Poems of Controversy (1869) ?i Invcrcall
would not receipt A thing that’s got by stealth or cheat.

Receipt (r/w-t), v.~ [f. Kkckiit sh. 4C.J
1 . trans. U. S. To acknowledge in writing the

! receipt of (a sum of money, etc.).

1787 M. Cutler in Lije
,
finis. \ Corr. (1888) I. 376, I ..

have delivered him one hundred and ten dollais. which he

i has receipted to ine as received on the account of the Ohio
Company. 1798 I. Ali en Hist. Pcrmvnt 233 Forty pri-

soners were returned. .. Major Fay, as Commissary of

prisoners, receipted them. 1828 32 WF.iisri u, Receipt, to

give a receit for ; as to receit goods delivered by a sheriff.

2 . 'To mark (an account) as paid.

1844 Dickens Mart. Chuc. xlvi, If you will have the
1 goodness to semi us a note of the expense, receipted, we

shall be happy to pay it. 1876 Saunders / ion m Path vi,

He pays promptly, for the account has been receipted at

the time of purchase.

3 . intr. i\ S. To give a n.ccij t Jor (a sum of

money, etc.).

1880 6 in Wkus jer. \S6g

S

i ribnei s A/tig. Aug. 216/1 The
supplies, are there weighed or measured and receipted for.

llcnce Recoi pted ppl. a.

1848 1 Hackkkay Pan. hair xix. The destruction of every
written document (except receipted tradesmen's bills).

Receiptable, a. [f. Rkckipt vf + -aiilk.]

That may be receipted (Ogilvio 1S82).

i
4 Receiptor. Ohs. Forms

: 4 renceitour,

k, reoeyfour, 5-7 recoitor, 6 roycotor, 7 rci'

cefpter, [a. AF. * receitour, var. OF. reuteur

Rksktteii. CL Kkceipt 7OJ Otic who icceivcs

or harbours criminals or *stolcn goods.
4:1380 Wyclif Set. IPks. III. .-94 pci maken holy Chirchc-

a ! ande of here syiinc, and rescettour «>f here I'aveyn. 1487
Act 3 Hen. / //,»:. 11 ft 11 l hat such my -do* rs. piocurators
to the same aiul rec* ytours . . I>c li*-nsf«>rih r«;put*!*l ami jugeil

as ptincipall felons. 1537 in K'r«mdi*. Hist Eng. { 18581 ill.

418 An old man, who with his t wo sous, being at ram thieves,

were the receitors. 1579 80N0KTM Plutarch (1895) 111
. 360

Such as the. pyiutes ami sea rovers hud hidden being parte <>f

their spoyles and bestowed w ith their r*-o ilms. 1626 J \ck-

son ( reed vin . vi.
ft 4 Shee alone. . commuted the robin iy in

taking the forbidden fruit from off the tree, her husband was
the j t-.ee

i
pi er oncly.

Recei ptless, a. [f. KKCKm- sh. 4 c t -it,ns.)

Not receipted.

1873 Miss Bhougiiton Nancy III. 74 Gnashing his teeth

..at hi:, exasperated auditors and receipt less bills.

Receiptor (r/s/t/j). [1. Rk< eh-t vf 1 -oh.]

I / S. A person who receipts propel ty attached by

a sheriff; a bailee.

*839 J. Story I.au> ofBailments § 12.5 Upon bailments of

this sort it may not be without u-e to consider .. what ,m-

tlie rights and duties of the bailt-e
(

<
ommoiily called the

receiptor. 1847 111 Wf- llS I F ft. 1864 in Wiiakion Law Lex.
(cd. 3) ; and in recent Dirts.

IiGceit^o, ol is. forms of Kkckiit sh. and vO
Roceitor : see Kkckutkii.

Receivable (r/s/wab']), a. [Orig. a. Al'
-

. re-

\

eetvahle (1304), var. OF. rcecvable
;

in later use I.

;

Rkckivk V. h -AHI.K.]

1 . Capable of fa ing received.

138a Wyulie Eci/us. ii. 5 Mm . r**scey liable [L. rcecpti-

biles] in the < hymiu- of nu-eneSs*-. 1646 Sm '1
. Browne Pseud,

hp. 87 There will remain*? a quantity of water not receive-

nhl*-. X669 Wo*m>heai> .S7 . Teresa e l'- ,1. 41 Without con-

siilering, the. bemdiis r»-4’e.i valile by it. 1777 Wi si.ky IPks.

(1877) XI. 382 This is spoken of as receivable by mete faith.

1836 / 'enny Cycl. V. 165/1 Bills., receivable or payable.

1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. viii. (1875J 326 His doctrine was
more intelligible than Coleridge's, more recei valile.

b. Of indictments, excuses, evidence, etc.

j

1581 I , a M a a it n f. Eircn. iv. v. >1588) 503 Now let us .. Con-

sider what cnditeinents l»e receivabitr Dy tbe Iustir.es ot

I'eact:. i6»i Moli.R Carnet ar. /.iv. L/br. ti. ix. 103 A fresh

testimonio .. which may seeine 1 ea'inahlc. 1662 J. I'avies

tr. Mandehlo's l'rav. 231 if tlu-y can alh-dgenny o r.eivablc

excuse, tlu-y are shut up again. 1880 l_.tr. Blackiu kn in

Law Times Rip. X LI l l. 213/2 J he general rule of Luglidi

law is, that hearsay evidence is not receivable. 1884 bo.

Coleridge ibid. L. 277/1 Does that make th< hu-band a

receivable witness against his wife V

C. Of certificates, paper money, etc. : That is to

be received as legal tender.

*79o Hamii ion IPks. (1886) VII. 50 The certificates.,

shall also be receivable in all payments whatsoever tor lamb

1856 Tail's May. X X 1 1

1

. 648 Government paper receivable

in payment of taxes. pectator 7 Dec., 1 best certifi-

cates are to he receivable in all State Tteastirie . for all pui-

poscs, and may be redeemed whenever the holder chooses,

2 . Capable of receiving
; t receptive of. Now rare,

c 1530 tr. Erasmus' Serm. Ch. Jesus tiyot) 11 He formed

[vs] to his owne lykenes ; that is to wyte, reeeyimble of the

iiighc* ioy. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. t'ar. Mark 11. j 5 b, I he

feastes of the Icwes bee small, arid receiuablo but of few

e

j>ersones. Ibid. viii. 50 b, Crying ofte .. that his audience



RECEIVABILITY. 232 RECEIVE,

is not receyuable of so lii^h mistcrie*.. 1887 Mary Burt
firotomng's I i omen 198 1 he su.-vcptiblc, rcLCivublc, leach-

able quality in woman or in man.

lienee Receivabi lity, Recei vableness.
1580 Hom.vham) liras. hr, Tong, Capacite , capacitic or

rcc,:> u.ib.'cm- -a.. 1654 Wnn i.ui.K/'(0^wart 352 Exuberant os

,,f I'.un y, *»r I levins, 1
which 1 various Reading might impi ini

on stirii « .ivy Molds or tender Rcceivablene.ssc. 1813
li.rn-ii'iOM lit//. IjS;.,) I\, 200 TImjsr bills would make
ihoir way .. by their icceivabiliiy for customs ami taxes.

Receival 0 hi val). Now rare. [f. Kkosivk v.

f -ad] The act of receiving, receipt, reception.
1637 L vul Mgnm. tr. MaRrzzi’s Romulus »V Ta/gui/i 40

Witnessing the receivall of them. 1656 — tr. Boecalini's
Advts. fr. Parnass. 11. xxviii. 11674) *77 i h is Edict caused
great commotion. .[and no] threats wore able to make* those
of Marca give wav to the receival thereof. 179a A. Wilson
i n Poems \ Li*. Prose (tS 76) 1 . 0 ,

I hope, on receival of
this, you will oblige me. 1833 Sol 1111 y Hist. J ruins. War
I. 152 On the receival of the dispatche-.. 1871 1 ’. Tayi.ok
hfiusf (1875) 11 . 1. iii. 30 Graceful be in yotn receival. 1895
hunk’s Stand. Sift

. , Receival,. .in railway use, the receipt
of a car by one road from another.

t Receivant. Ohs." 1 [ml. F. rcart'ani, pr. pple.
of rea/voir to Rkceivk; see -ant.] One who
receives.

16330. Ravines Thcat. Hon. ix. vi. 394 'The Receiuant
causing him to rise, speaketh thus to him.

Receive (iT's/’ v), v. Forms : «. 4 receyf-, 4-6
rocoyve, 4, (\ roceive, (?,] fmper. recoiuf)

; 4
rescoyve, reschoyvo, 4-5 reaceivo, res.seyve,

5-6 roaeyvo
; 4 rocovo, 4-6 resovo, 5 rescovo,

5 Sc. rosseve, 5 roacowe
; 6-7 rocoave, 6 Sc. I

receawo
; 7 recievo. (3. 4 (9 Ir. dial.) resaive,

,

4-5 ressayvo, 4 ( resayvo, 4 (6-7 Sc.) ro«saivo,
'

5 reaaywo
; 4 S> . rcmit/T, 4 north., 6 Sc. reaaif, 5

resayfo, ressayf, 5 6 Sc. res&aif, 6 north, rosayll’,

6 Ai\ rassaif; 4 roscaivo, -ayve, 5 roachayfo
;

I

4 6 (9 />. resave,
.j

.S>. reschave, 4 ( 5-7 Sc.

)

roasave, (?6 recave ) ; 4 Sc. rosaf, ressawe, 4, 6
j

Sc. rosawe, rasavve. 7. 4 6 rocivo, 4 roycivo,
j

rosoyve, 6 rooyvo, (? 5 rocilfe). Pa. pple. 6 .Sr.
|

rassave. [ad. <)\rF. reccivrc
,
rcccyrrc ----- OF. /r- I

foivre I., rccipcrc (f. re- Rf> -f <apdr to lake);
j

or OF. raeveir, readvie pop. L. 'rccipcre

:

of.

Conceive: and Dkckivj:,]
|

The loading distinction between I he senses of >e< cine in
j

Fug. is that between the more active senses im. hided in I

branches 1 ami 1 1, ami the almost passive ones placed under i

111 . This distinction, however, is not always perfectly
j

clear in actual use. and it is often difficult, or impossible to
j

determine w hich aspect of the word is meant to be promi-
nent in particular instances. Owing l<> the very extensive
use of the \b. from the i.jth c. onward-., there is also much
overlapping of its various applications, and in many ex-
amples. jt is uncertain whether a specific or merely general
sense is intended.

I. JL trans. To take in one's hand, or into one’s

possession (something held out or offered by
another)

;
to take delivery of (a thing) from

another, either for oneself or for a third party.
a 1300 Cut wo- .]/. 7746 Non her I leuc pe hinges glaiue,

Yre send a man at it receiue. < *350 Will. Palern- w60
panne william .. lcc.cyued t>f}»ai riche duk realy his swetde.
/ 14*0 Citron, l ih'd. st. JJ57 l'e lytulle cliildus lumde he
streyjtc forthe po To icsayvc bat tAj'iro wytli pe ly^t. <'1470
Oaiayros 4 Cam. 195 This kyth and this castefl, Firth,
forest and fell,. . Ke-.saue as your a win. 1539 Kim.t-: (Great)
Matt. xvii. 24 They that vse to rcceaue trihute-moncy cam
to Peter. 1591 Siiaks. Two Cent. 1. ii. 40 He would hauc
giuen it you, but I being in the way, i.)id in your name
receiue it. c »6ao Sik W. \Ict<F. Mist. Poems ii. 39 Ueceaue,
in sing that t i n >n hes won the field, Ye bow, ye schafts

l^tc.J. c * 738 J V)fF. To Lady /'. Shirley 10 Aw'd, on my
bended knees I fell, Receiv’d the weapons of the sky. 1819
Sma.i.F.Y Cyclops 41 1 He. .Received it, and at one draught
drank it olT. 1859 Tknnvson JClaine 1196 In one cold
passive hand Received at once and laid aside the gems.

b. Of God : To tala* (one's soul, spirit, etc.) to
j

Himself. (IVrh. partly in sense 2.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 19472 To pc iou Veild i mi gast, receiuf
it im! 138a Wycmi- .-lets vii. 58 Thci stoonydni Steiu-.ne

. . eyinge, L.^rd Ihesu, receyue my spirit. 14*3 Jas. I

A im;is (J. cx.xiii, Kcvsaue I sail ^our saulis of my grace.

*694 VGRKf.xi V,'/:;//,vv 2 1 So 1 ’hoii ( « od of Christian*-, Re-
< eive my dying soul into thy hands. 1837 Ki hli-. ( hr . 1 .,

& tip /ten's Cay v, Jeui, do 'Thou my soul receive.

c. lo reset , stolen jjoods).

*5^3 OTi Ki'i.s V nat, .Hus. 11. 11882) 39 If they would not !

bane n.ceiucd our *-to!U*n goods, we woitldc ncucr haue
stolleu tbem. a ^25 Ft 1/1 .hkk Love's Cure v. iii, You
must resto 1 e all ‘.loh-u good-, you receiv'd. 1737-41 Cll.ut- I

in- ie.. Cytd. s. V. Renter, Sueh sis knowingly receive stolen I

goods Irmn thieves and corn eal them. 1898 UliSMs’ r Orange
dirt 11. \v, (in illy (,f re-( e.iving stolen goods.

d. . I o take from another by hearing or listening
;

to attend, listen, or tdve heed lo.

1388 \V yi'i.ii- Prov. ii. i Mi sone, if thou rcsseyuest my
wordis, and hidi t myn hvestis anentis thee. *489 90PlumMon Cor*'. (Camden) 9 1, I have a ded/mus hotestatem
out of tlie T. S< laker . -ilenate.il to ISir Guy Vnyrfax, to
resay ve your hollies and my l.ulycs. 1535* ( ovi.hij.m.is Pror.
x. 8 A wy.-»e man wil receaue warnynge. 1566 JfuN i nw Pal.
Pleas, t. 11560) 232 Madame sitii it. plfOM tli you to receiue
mine acluise letc.]. 1601 Suaks. All’s Well 11. i. ?-.> Our
hearts receiue your warnings. 1841 Lane Arab. Sts. I. 80
Receive news, O fisherman. *874 Gkki.n Short Hist

, i\.

ft 6 (1895) 663 A priest named Huddleston .. received his
confession. 1896 \V, H. Hutton Philip Augustus ii. 51

He . . charged the archbishop of Kliemis and others to
receive the oath of Rally from his Meiv vassals.

1 t e. Med. - Recipe A. Obsr* (Tn qnot./c*)
I

15®® Greenf. Perimedcs 5 Receiue twenty ounces of nu-rrie
1 conceipts, pounded in the mortar of a quiet resolution.

2 , To accept (something offered or presented).
In some cases, esp. in negative clauses, this use is not

dearly distinguishable from sense 1.

a 1300 Cursor At. 20794 1 Gott.) \T lam • d . . rcceues . . right

nan Almus pat o wrung es tan. i^.. Ihid. 10276 (Gbit.)

Quen pit has ban item in lamle, ( rladly sal we re .cyue
pi offrand. 1375 Rakikh r Truce 1. 419 (I pray you) That
3e resaue her his homage, And granus him his heritage.

142a tr. Secreta Secret,, Pri">. Priv. t6a [A man] the

wbyche . . the grace that fortune hym yewyth nel resceivc.

1513 Douglas /h. tieis v. ii. 35 lleseik ,’j'hat my fadir wahl
eftir this rcssave T his sacrifice. 1561 WinJet Cert. Trac-
tates i. \Yks. (S.'l’.S.) 1. 7 Na man ..wahl resaue the office <>f

aru* ]»a.stour, ipdiil he wes almaist compellit thairto. 1601

Siiaks. All's U ell r. iii. 243 Hut thinke you. if you shouhl
tender your supposed aide, Hr.* would receiue it? 1647
Portland Papers VI. (Hi*>t. MSS. Comm.) 55 The Com-
missioners refusing to rcceave my Answer sealed, I.. read

and deliverer I it open to them. 1776 Trial ofNtmdocomar
if) 1 The books must he pnxluced, as \vc cannot receive

parole evidence of their contents. 1836 Calhoun Whs. (1S64)

II. 472 He who v i..t<;s for receiving this petition, .votes that

Congress is bound to take jurisdiction of the question.

I
f b. To accept the surrender of (a person or

i place). (Vis.

1375 I -akj’.ock Truce xm. 530
‘

'J ill 3ow b«;-r I 3tld me, at

30111 will to be ‘ And I resaiff the, schir ksaide lie. c 1470
(Irceory’s Chron. (Camden) 120 Noo eftptayne .. simile

nought ressavvyutie, 11m suffer to les.sayvyime . . the cap*
tay'iie t her or. 1470-85 Malory Arthur v. xii, Knelynyj
bifoie kynge Arthur |theyl requyred hym for the loue

of god to receyue the cyle, -S: not to take it by assaultc.

t c. To listen to, or hear, with acceptation. Ohs.
X388 Wycue Ps. vi. 9 1

1.
-] J he f .ord hatli herd my hi*

sccnyng ; liie T.md liath rcsseyiied iny preier. [Also in

Covet dale and ifm.\

3 . To become the support of (something super-

imposed).
1433-50 tr. Iliyden (Rolls' V. t6j The grownde was

elevate in maner **f a hepo. to receyxe Hiilarius. 1736 Gray
Statius i. 19 Ye Argive flower, . . Receive a worthier load.

1842 Tennyson Morte dArthur 164 Make broad thy
shoulders to receive my Weight, And bear ntc to the margin.

b. To catch (a person or thing falling or descend-

ing) in the turns or otherwise.

1470-85 Malory Arthur 1. ix, His four knyghtes re-

ceyued hym and set hym an hor- back. c 1485 Di^hy Myst.
(t?.*8;>) iv. 442 Stoinle net, Nichodcmus ! resaue hym soft lye l

Mawdleyn, bold ye his fete! 1594 ? Ghkknic Selitnus 1272

A baml of armed soldiers Received him falling on their

spears' sharp points. 1671 Milton' /’. R. jv. 583 A hcry
Globe Of Angels ..on their plumy Vans receiv’d him soft

From his unea-uc station.

c. 'To catch or intercept (a missile, blow, etc.);

to encounter or stand the force or effect of.

1560 lbu;s tr. Slcidane’s Comm. 56 b, All the pellettes y<

they shall shmitc, I will leceave them with my cote. x6o6

j

Siiaks. Tr. <y Cr. ni. iii. 1 /.* Like a gate of stede, Fronting

|

the Sunne, receiues and renders hacke LI is figure, and his

j
heate. 1632 J. Haywauo Tiondis P.romena m. 79 By this

|

time had the horse (issued from their side) received the
I charge, after the iuoic* wc-n- cut all to pieces. 1704 S\\ Ii rBat t.

1 Wks. 1751 1. 1 3 BaraceFus.. darted his Javelin with

!
a mighty force, winch the brave Anticnt received up'.n

I liis -Shield. 1751 Smoli ett Ter. Tie. xxxv, T he son in-

! terposing, received the first discharge of her fury. 1814

j

Southey Rode/ it k xxv. 489 The Goth objects His shield,

and on its rim received the edge. 1855 Brewster l ife of I

Newton I. iii. 46 T he rays 1 effected by the speculum were .

received upon a plane metallic speculum.

d. To catch (a sound) by the sense of hearing.

c 1385 Ci 1accer L. Cl. W. 7.52 l 'hishe, Vpon the* o sydeof the

walle stood he, And on that other syde stood 'Leslie, T he
svvoote sovne of Other to rcceyve. 1599 SliAKS. lien. iv.

Prol. f> The fixt Centinds almost receiue T he secret

Whispers of each others NVateh. 1773-83 Houle Orl. Pur.
Yin. 528 A lamb, .strays With tender Meats, . .Till from
afar the wolf the sound receives.

4 . To permit oneself to be the object of (some
action, etc.) ; to allow (something) to be done to,

or (some quality, etc.) to be conferred on, oneself;

to submit to, endure.

a 1300 Cursor 31. 187x4 All J>at wahl tru fra fat time,

Ami si|>en wahl receiue baptirne. 1382 Wvvi.u* John v. 4.)

How mown 4c bileii*;, that receyucn gloiie ecli of other,

c 1386 Chaucer Turd. 598 Com forth anon, and kneh-th
hccre adoun And mekely receyue th my pardoun. *535 I

Coy I'm 'At r y>:r. vii. ;>8 T his is the people, that nether l

heard h the voyce of the I.orde .. tier rcceuucth Ixis correc-

tion. 1^56 Rouinnon tr. More's Clop. 11. (Arb.) 108 tnarg.,

The religiously disposed person . .ought pacicntlye to re*

ceatte and suffer them [griefs). x6oi Holland Pliny xv.

iii, If the barke of an Olive tree he slit and cut, it will

receive the rellic.c and smell of any medicinable spice. 1818

T. L. Peacock Nightmare A hhey i, Family interests coin*

pellcd Mr, Glowry to receive occasional visits from Mr. and
Mrs. Hilary.

b. To admit (an impression, etc.) by yielding or

by adaptation of surface. Also fig.
C139X Chaucer Astral. 11. § 40, I . . wexed my label in

Maner of a peyre tables to rcseeyue distynctly the prikkes

of my com pas. 1533 P.icmlnoen Livy w. xxiii, Quhat
place was left hail in all hare bodyis to rcssaue ony new
woundis. 159a Siiaks. Pen. V Ad. 3^3 His tendrer cheekc
receiues her soft hands print. 1655 Stani.ey Hist. Philos.

iii. (1701) 88/2 They being eager in prosecution of their

design, and he prepared by want, and malice, to receive

their impression. 1759 Stern c Tr. Shandy II. ii, The wax
is over hardened, it will not receive the mark of her thimble.

1785 Cow i*t r Poplar Field 4 The winds play no longer

and sing in the leaves, Nor Ouse on his bosom their image
; receives. 1898 Maxwell Gray House of Hid. Tieas. 111.

J

iii, Chip's brain.. was more calculated to retain than to

receive impressions.

e. To allow (something) to be applied to, or

I placed on, oneself.

J

1549 Pomp/. Scot. iv. It is said generclye tyl al them
1

that lies jesauit the }oilk ande the confessione of crist.

1713 Addison Cato 11. i, Egypt has since Received his

yoke, and the whole Nile is Cmsar’s. 1784 Cow rut Task
jv. 329 Faith receives Gladly the thickening mantle.

.788 -A'„tiro's Contpl. 42 By our Mood in All ic wasted,

kre our necks received the chain. 1830 Shelley (Ed. Tyr.
11. i. 109 T o receive upon her chaste white body Dews of
Apotheosis. 1898 Maxwell Gnay House of Hid. Treas.xu
iii, Barling Harbour received the crimsoning light on its

I

still levels and held it faithfully.

j

d. Of recording instruments : To be affected, or

operated on, by (the thing transmitted).
t86* Catal. Internal. Pxhib. II. xiii. 12/2 T he apparatus

! . . for receiving and indicating the signals. 1884 Telegraphist
'

June £8/2 Chemically prepared paper .. receives the record

i of signals sent over the lines.

5 . To take in
;

to admit *as to a receptacle or

containing space; to allow to enter or penetrate.
a 1300 Cursor 31. 1135 [The] erth .. hut rescued hi broker

Mode, Wit pine it sal [c ^eild h> fodu. 1 1380 Wyclie irks.

(1880) 97 SvvolwR of he see and belle, hat re.iccyuen al h*it

h«*i may & ^eldcn not a3en. c 1400 Maundev. iRuxb.) xiv.

61 pare es a vessel 1 of marble vnder h<* table to ressayue

fe. oel. 1433 tr. Secreta Secret . ,
Priv. Priv. .jj The

stoniake shal be nuct to lesccuc more charge than hit was
wonyt. 1541 Copland Cuydon's Quest. Chiring. G ij b,

i A r.oncmiyte wherin is rvceyued the elide <»t the add icyon.

,

<11548 Hall Chron., Hen. i’ll

l

73b, Doores and en-
! teryjiges into the chaml.-crs . . to receiue light and aire at

:
pleasure. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. ii. 184 The Bason that

! lece.iwes your guilty blood. 1615 W. Lawson Country
! Jlousezo. Card. (1626) 4 Some, for this purpose digge the

|
soyle of their Orchard to receiue moisture. 1667 Milton
P. L. vi. 55 The Gulf Of Tartarus, which ready opens

j
witlc His tlery Chaos to rcceavc t bit fall. 17*31-4 Poi-k

,

Rape Lode in. no From silver spouts the grateful liquors

glide, While China's earth receives the smoking tide. 1784
Cowt’Ek Task 1. 562 A kettle, slung Between two poles .,

Receives the morsel. 1814 Soutiily Roderick xxv. 351
1 Let One grave with Christian rites teceive them both.
I trausf. *388 V\ vcLiF Redus. xxxvi. 21 An vnwise herto
1 rcsseyueth bdse wordis. 1533 Belli nden Livy v. ii, We
i

differ uochl |h*. batall hot ressauis It within jc* bosurn of

j

cute land is. 1780 Cow per Piogr. Err. 431 Learning itself,

|

icccivod into a mind By nature weak.

j

b. Of a place or building : To admit (a person)

;

to give accommodation or shelter to.

a 1300 Cursor 31 . 17982 ’ Hellc he seide, ' make )>c redy
To receyue iesu hastily’. 1382 Wycj.ie A t ts iii. 21Jhe.su
Crist, whom sotheli it bihoueth heueuc for to resccyue.
c 1400 Maundrv. (1839) xxii. 243 Innes ordeyned .. to
resceyve bothe Man and Hors, c 1475 Partenay 161 Sum
rcceit nye the wodes lynde, Wher we mow thy*, tym re-

ceyued to be. a 1635 Beaum. &. Fl. Rut. of Malta iv. i,

This cave, fashion’d ., To he a den for beasts, alone receives
me. 1667 Milton /’. A. 1. 252 Hail Infernal world, and
thou protoundest Hell Receive thv new Possessor. .784
Cowteu Task 1. 354 We tread the Wilderness . . T he Grove
receives Us next. 1819 Scott Leg. Montrose x. motto

,

More doubtful show’d T he mansion which received them
from the road. 1898 Maxwell Gray House ofIJid. liras.
Prol. ii, It was a long time since the Old J louse had received
a child -guest

.

C. To afford prope r room or space to ; to hold

or contain conveniently.
i c 1440 C.cnerydcs 1073 All ther lioole puysnunce, Whiche
was so grete. . The Cite myght resseyue them day m: night.

x549 I * Some Red. to Latimer's Serin, bed. Eu'zv. I I
(Aru.) 19 As it is vapossyble that a lilel lyuer should receiue
ye recourse of ye maync sea with in his bryuumrs. 1585
J, Y’ashingion tr. A icholays / ov. iv. xxiii. 139 A port
. able to receiiu: a 100. (.-alli<**-. i6ix Biui.i*. 1 A hies viii, 64
The brasen Altar .. was too little lo receiue the burnt
offerings.

^
1697 Duyden sEneid Ded. in Ess. (1900) 11. 228

The scantiness of our heroic vetse is not capable of receiving
more than one. 1856

1 Stonehcnof. ’ Brit. R nr. Sports 474/

1

The well [of a rowing-boat] . .is long enough to receive two
men instead of one.

6. To take in by the mouth; to swallow'. (Jn

later examples prob. a contextual use of other

j

senses.) ? Ohs.

c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh

.

77 A mouth-full of

hoot water, ilk niorwe twyes. ressayued. 1484 Caxton
Rabies ofTogo x, He gaf to hym the snyd p)lles & badde
liym to receyue and take them. 1574 Heleowes Cneuara's
l ant. Ep. (1577) £42 T he patient that doth determine to

receiue a lit 1c Khcubarb. 1599 B. Jonson Eze>y Man out
ofHum. in. i. (Ktlrig.) 46/2 1 lie Cuban .. whiff, which he
shall receive or take in here at London, ami evaporate at

Uxbridge. 1608 Siiaks. Per. j. ii. 69 Thou .. minister st a
potion unto me That thou wouldst tremble to receive thy-

self. 1743 Pope: Dune. iv. 383 Down his own throat he
risk'd the Grecian gold, Receiv’d each Deriii-God,.. Deep in

his Entrails. 1840 Browning Sordeilo v. 447 If lies are true,

The Caliph’s wheel-work man of brass receives A meal.

b. 'To participate in, take (the sacrament or

sacred elements). See also 23.

1303 R. Bkunne J/andl. Synne 10199 }>e folk hat to )>v

preste went For to receyue sacrament. C1375 XI Pams
ofHell 188 in O. K. Misc. 216 pese belcuid not .. in cristis

carnacione . . And neucr 1 csayuyd cristis body, c 1430 Chron.
Vilod. st. 468 pe mayden kneltJ at pe miters aende . . 8c abode
perc to restiue hurre saueour. 1500-30 Dunhar Poems
xxxiv. 8 Ane preist sweirit be Go«i verey (Tuhilk at the
alter ressauit he. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,

1. iv. ?o8 Thou
didst receiue the Sacrament, to fight In quarrell of the

House of Lancaster. *686 [H. More) Brief Disc. Real
Presence 52 We really though spiritually, .cat or receive the
retd Body and Blood of Christ. 1791 Burke: in Hansard
Pad. Hist. (1814) XXIX. 397 The priest, from whom they
had received the sacrament, nad not submitted to the test.
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«#74 Green Short Hist, viii. § j (1895) 510 The habit of re-

ceiving the communion in a sitting posture.

7. To lake into the mind
;
to apprehend mentally

;

to understand
;
to learn.

1603 Shaks. Ritas, for At. 11. iv. 82 Hut innrkc me, To be
rccciued plaine, He srieakc more grossc. 1660 Stani.lv
Hist. Philos, III. J. 37 lie made him presently lit to tcccave

his doctrine. 1667 Milton P. /.. mi. 170 I lie Acts of God
. . to human ears Cannot without process of speech he told,

So told as earthly notion can reccave. *733 I ’ope Fss.

Man in. 175 Thy arts of building from the bee receive.

189a Wkrtcott Gospel of Life 191 Man is fitted by his

essential constitution to receive a knowledge of God.

II. 8. To admit (a person) into some relation

with oneself, esp. to familiar or social intercourse;

to treat in a familiar or friendly manner.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3939, I rcceiud j»am, and warnd ham

nogiii Of alle thing me hc-soght. 13*0-30 Horn Ch. in

Kit son Mctr. Rout. III. 291 Ilotilac king was wel liende,

Kcssaived hem nigheri. <1384 Cuaucf.r JI. Fame 1 ;;o

Anon as we han yeu receyued Orlenly we ben deceyuyd.

1484 Caxi'ON Fables of Page viii, Two wymmen . . came to

a curteyzan. . whome he receyued letr.J. 1568 Gk Alton
Chron. 11 . 303 The other prisoners .. went to see the king
at their pleasure, and were receyued oncly vpon their

faythes. 1611 Hiule 2 Cor. xi. if) Let no man thiuke nice

a foole ; if otherwise, yet as a foole receiue me. *703
Stk.f.lk Tend. Hush. t. i, He is a Gentleman so Receiv'd,

so Courted, and so Trusted.
.
*784 Coyvtlr Task m. Si

|

A waif, Desirous to return, and not received. 1885 Mabel
Com. ins Prettiest IComan ii, ‘.She shall lie received .it my
house ' said Prince Sucha.

b. In religions use, with reference to the accepta-

tion of man by God, or of Christ by man.
1303 U, Hrl'NNK Hand! Syune 236 {>01131: lie to-day fro

hys god vveytio, To- inorwe hys god wyl liyrn receymr. *38* I

Wvclip John i ii He cam In to his owne thingis, and hisc I

receyueden not him. Ibid. xiii. 20 He that uceyncth me,
reteytielh him that sente me. 1535 Coverd\lk Ps. \lviii.

jxlix.] 13 God shal deliuer my soule from the power c»f hell,

when he receaueth me. *567 dude $, Godlie F. (S. T. SO 87
Aduert till Goddis word anti Discipline, Kessaif his Sone.
183a Tennyson Wellington 281 God accept him, Christ
receive him.

fc. Astro/. (Cf. IxKcki’tiov 2 a.) Ohs.

c 1386 Chaucer il/.7/r of Line's T. 209 O (ieble Moone,..
Thou knyttest thee ther thou art nat receyued. c 13911

Astro l. n. tj 4 T he lord of the assendent . where-as lie is in

his dignitc Ik ronforted with frendly aspect ys of pkinetes

it [wcl] resccucd.

9. To meet (a person ) with signs of welcome or

salutation
;
to pay attention or lespect to (one who

comes to a place)
;
to greet or acknowledge upon

arrival or entrance. (See also 10.)

<11300 Cursor M. 15039 )’e receiuc-s }»in nun folk and
wclcums bame. 1 1430 Lvdg. Min. Poems (Percy Sue.) 3
Alle. of assent . .Ther noble Kyng were glad to resseyve.

1480 Caxton Chron. Fug. ccxliii. diq The duke-, sone of
Lane with a f.iyro meyny resseyued this worthy lady.

1585 T. Washing ion tr. Nieholay s Coy. 1. vi. 4 1», Ther
came with him., capt, lines and I anissaries to receiue the
Amhassadour. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Feb. iv. i? 78 The
city of London made great preparations to receive t lie;

King. 1850 Tennyson in Mem. Ixxxv, T he great Intel-

ligences fair That range above our mortal -.late .. Received
and gave him welcome there. 1883 Howelis in Harpers
Mag. Dec. Rr/i You stay here and receive him, Nettie,

b. To admit to one’s presence, rare.

1687 A. Lovei l tr. Thcrenot's Trite, j. 85 T'lu? Grand
Signior . . is willing first to see what he hath brought,
before he receive him to Audience.

10. To meet, welcome or greet (a person) in

a specified manner.
c. 1330 Arth. <y Alert. 3376 (Kolbing) Al, hat t-uer wald

hidcr gon. Curteyseliche were ressaiued anon. 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce n. 163 He lesawyt him in gr«-t daynle. /bid.

Hi. 60

1

The king rycht weill tosawyl he. c 1400 Destr.
Troy 8311 Ho receyuit hym with Reuerence. 1480 Caxton
Chron. Eng. ccxliii (1482) 28; Our kynge with al his Ionics

goodly and worshipfttlly hym resceyucd and welcomed
hym. 15*6 WinoTiiiisLEY Chron. (1875) I. ro The Queen*
of Scot ten. was richly receaved, and rode thorowe London.
1560 L>aus tr. Sits

. idtine's Comm. 18 He was royally received
of kynge Henry the eight. *656 Lari. Monm. tr. Poeea-
bini's Pol. Touchstone (167.1) 268 This Duke visited ..

Prospero Colonna, of whom he was received with all sorts
|

of Honour. 170a Addison Dial. Aledals Wks. 1721 I. 484
|

Well received among the Pr.etorian guards, and afterwaids
j

declared their Emperor. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi.
j

II. lot The lord mayor came to quel! the tumult, but was
j

received with cries ot ‘No wooden gods’. Ibut. xv. II.

598 Mulgravc was received not ungraciously at Saint
j

James's. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) 1 L 1 >• 30 ,

Attila..had received the Roman ambassadors, as a barbarian
j

indeed, but as a king.

b. Mil. To meet with resistance (an enemy, his j

attack, etc.).

*375 Barbour Bruce xm. t 6 Thair fais resauit thame
wetll, I hvcht, With swetjdis, speris, and with macys. c 1477 1

Caxton Jason 15 h, [They] brochcd their horses with tlu-ir

spores and rcceyuid thorn . .with the might of their speiis. 1

1650 Ckomwki.l let, 4 Sept in Carlyle, The Enemy being
|

in sx very good postuie to receive them, 1749 Fielding
Tom Jonts v. xi, Our friend received the enemy's attack

with intrepidity. X893 Chamb. Jrnl. 24 Sept. 610/2 T here

was no time to get into square formation to ‘receive' the
j

charging horsemen.

11. 1 o admit (a person) to a place
;
esp. to give

accommodation or shelter to
;
to harbour.

1390 Gowek Conf. III. 3T8 To his In, Wher he whilom
sojourned in, He goth him straght and was reveeived.

c 1400 Maendkv. (1839’' vi. 66 Men resceyved there alle

manere of Fugityfes of other places, for here evyl Dcdis.

1533 Hei.lenden Livy tv. x xiii. It was hetrasit be ane scr-

vand,nuhilk ressauit pame at ane secrete place. 1565 Cooper
Vol. VIII.

f
Thesaurus s.v. Occultator, A place meete to rerevnc and

f hide thceucs in. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. I C, 11. iv. mi l ake
heedc what Guests You receiue : Receiue (says he) no swag-

j

gering Companions. 1640- 1 A'irhcndbr. U ar t ovtm. M in.

J

Ilk. 11855) 53 Nae hostler, heritor or yeoman, .shall ressaivc

j
any such maisterlcss or idle man. 1704 Addison Italy 8 It

I . .drove out the Spanish Garrison and receivTI a French one.

;

1846 P<any Cy l. Supp. IF 1 f
*_s 2 A married woman also

|

shall not be liable to conviction for iccciving her luish.m.l.

1859 T knnysdn iluincecre 141 O peaceful Sistei hood. Re-
ceive, and yield me sanctuary.

b. (oust, into or 7nth in a house, city, one's

j

arms, etc.).

i c 1380 Wvc i.if Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 22 0 )»ir tenaunlis <>f fe

|

lord shall resceyve me into bore hotisis. .1400 Macndi.v,
(1S39) vi. 67 Of tho same resceyved Abraliam the Aungcies

j

in to his Hons. 1526 Tindm.k John vi. 21 T hen vvokle they
have receaved hym into the shippe. 1560 Daus tr. Sleiaanc'

s

Comm. 354 The Senate refused to make surrender or to re-

ceive a power into the citic*. 1617 Mokynon I/in. 1. 20
Another gate .. by which passengers arc rec eined into lhe

C.’ity by night. 1713 Addison i into 1. ii
;

T'o-in.«rrovv should
we thus express our friendship, Each might receive a slave

into his aims. 1805 .Scott Last Minstr. iv. \xiv, Either
receive within thy towers Two hundred of my master's

powers, Or [etc. J. *874 Grekn Short Hist. ix. §4 (18*45)

O50 T itus Oates . had been rcceiveil into Jesuit Jiouses at

Valladolid and St. Omer.
e. \\ ith other than I'lcrsounl object.

1545 Reg. Prroy Council Siot. I. 10 The said pry-e of
Porlingal takin be the said is Francheineu may l.»e ress.ivit

in this realm. 1551 Robinson tr. Men's Utop. n. .1805) 1 16

A large and wjcle sea, which . . reccaiieth in shyppes to-

watdes eueiy parte of the lande. 1896 W. II. Hution
Philip A ngnxius v, ti6 The bishop of Limoges did homage
. .and his see was received into the king’s direct domain.

12. To admit (a person or lliiiqG to, into ( t in)

a state, condition, privilege, occupation, etc.

c *366 GmAUcER A. /». C. 35 I'u 1 ofle. Hast foil jo miseri

cru de rescevued me. 1375 Larboi r Pnu e ix. s.- ,
T he

chiflanis in by can ta T'liair way to KothweH, for lill be

Resauit in-to gude -aviie /<'/</. x. i.’j lie resauit him till

his jies. 1382 Wyci.ik Mark \. 37 He resceyuede u- t oiiy

man to sue him, no but I'eire, ami James |c-D .|. < iacxi Rule.

St. /tenet I JJ Ibis is |>e lunue low A Nouite call be made
tesauiid to nTigiuu. 1535 ( ’m\ i.kdai 1 t\xii|i). 2.4 l bou

Idlest, me. with tby 1 iiunni, and afn rvv.nde recc.uiesi me \ nlo

glory. 1596 Dai. eymim.Iv tr. /.<•site's Hist. Scot. Vi. 314 The
king foigyues him, and m e.uu shuu m bisfauour. a 1648 Li>.

H erbeicc lien. I 'll / 4 1 Go ;) .4 ,6 We d' > < ra\ e t«> be- r< • saved
and adopied into the same Laws and Privilege- which ymir
other Subjects enjoy. 166a Smu.im.M . i

'

} r.\i\ S.u r. Ded.,

The greatest amkatiuii of the Author of ji, is, n> have it re-

ceived into your Patronage and Piute* lion. 1784 Johnson
in Boswc/l, Rec»*ive me, al my death, to everl.isiing happi-

ness. 1864 Miss Lraddon Henry Dunbar 11 . 211 A lady

whom she used to receive to music 1 s-ons.

b. To admit to membership ot a society or class

or to partnership in work; to take in among'oilier
persons or things. Also const, into.

1389 in Eng. Cifds (1871.) 6 Whan a Inothrr or a sustcr

schal be resceytied, hat |«*y hul be swoi e vpon a book to

1

>e bruiherhede. c 1400 Rule St. I'enet mo/kvoi Fio time

mi te sauyd lie, All s.ilbe sarued in <» d« gic. 1533 Leu.enden
Lia-y iv. ii, Haue we nocht ressauit stndri ol llu: l.c.usi ot

Claudius, .aiming
[
e iiovvmer of pairii miiisY *$49 I - v timer

5 /// Serm. be/. J.dtu. 11 (Arb.) 146 I la y that wyl iiul fm
the oiTyce sake reccyue other, reg.mle more the. Ikse than
the tlocke. 1724 Wativri.and .A than. Creed vi. W ks. 1823
1 V, 230 One may. .infer, that lib-, l. Ti ed was not received into

tile. Roman Offi* */S so early as t he year 8.x;. 1843 Pap is/

Reporter Jan. 48 Folly-live persons have, "been received by
immersion into t he chinch. 1894 Iorcytu Poms 0/ Set me
Ch. Scot. 42 Yom brethren in olti. *• will ie*eiv«: you into

the Kirk-Session by giving you the right hand of fellowship.

13. To take or accept (a peison) in some capacity.

Const, as, for , \ to, \ to be, ot with simple predicate.

<11400-50 Alexandre
\478 Alexander .. Resav ued n> Ins

riche queue Ko.san Ins * 1 < -31 ir. <140oRuie St. Dene! \

Al shangevs or ghestes arn to he receyued . . se. g"d. 1513

Douglas Hinets xm. vi i. 79, I the rc.s-.aue A-. v*ii in law

and successour to me. *533 Li 1 li nden /,/. ;vl\. ii, ()me
progeuitouris COMempnit n<»cht strange.iris,l*ol lesr-auit ham*-,

to be kiugis. 158a N. Licukmei.d tr. Castor heda’s ( onq.

P. hid, i. vii. 16 1 », One of the Mooies, wbu Ii was n.< cim.-d

for Pilot. 1644 Shetland Wih h Trial 111 1

1

hTeit Shetland
f\l. ( 1 0 ) 6o.< T he Assyzc being icc.ivit, auim and adimltit.

165411. Scudory's (. unit Pel. 79 He. was * Tearfully rei:< ived

(.ienerall to that victorious Army. 1671 Milton Samson
883 Why then Didst thou at first receive me. for thy husband?

b. To admit (n person
j
to plead or ^ive evidence.

1607 Covvn.l- Interpr. s.v. Kesi_eyt, He in the remrsion
Guniiu th in, ami prayelh to l»«: rei * iued to defend the land,

and to plead with the Demandant. 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Reb. iv. § 130 T he law was* lear that I* > - than t Wo witnesses
ought not [to] be received in him; of tieason.

14. To take, accept, regard, hear, etc. (anything

offered or presented, or to which attention is given

)

in a specified manner 01 with a specified expression

of feeling.

1390 Gower Conf. III. 163 Thcssamplcric Of Arisippe is

vveT received And tbilke of Diogene is weyve.d. 142a tr.

Sccre/a Secret., Priv. Priv. 172 He toko not lo hevyncssc
the dainagis that hym befell, but . . bam rescewyth lyghtly.

1560 Dads tr. SIcidanc s Comm. 16 His bokes arc joyfullyc

received and red of good and well learned men. 160a

Shaks.Ham. it. ii. 129 Hut how hath sin- rccciu'd his I.oue?

1605 — Lear 11. ii. 155 My Sister may recieue it much more
worss. 1647 Cf.ARENDoN Hist. Reb. iv. § 166 This, though
a known truth to any one who knew anything; of the law,
was received with noise and clamour. 1667 Milton /’.

xii. 503 Thus they win Great numbers of each Nation to

|

receave With joy the tidings brought from Heav’n. 1874
Green Short Hist. ii. § 8. 105 The brutal murder was re-

! ceived with a thrill of horror throughout Christendom.

|

b. To takey^r, regard as, etc. (Cf. 13 .)

*377 Lange. P. PI. II. xv. 502 Now’ is ronthe to rede how
.

. he Rude [is
]
receyued for f*e worthier fan crystes crosse.

1500 *0 1 n n r* -V i< Poems xlvi. 76 Man may lak in his lady
sic d<Tyt,. .[as] for liis hevin rassaif h ir cullour quliyi, 1596
JlAl.RY.Mri.E tr. /. lie's Hist. Slot. ix. 259 T ills lie fur a
takne ressaiuct and - \ gue, that the end of his lyfe was at

hande. 1613 Shaks. Hen. I ill, 11. i. r.5 This from n
dying man rm iue ;r. t Maine. 1671 M 11 tuN SatusOM 47;}
These words I as a Prophecy receive.

16 . lo accept ns an authority, rule, or practice;
to admit the truth or validity of; to make use of.

138* Wyvlii Pro/. PiHe i .• Holy * luvelie re ceyueih not
siclie hovikis- — Acts xvi. 21 'Those men . . m hew mi a
1 ustuMii, the vvhk h it is not k io I id v s luj- 10 ic« <. ) m -

. 148*
Caxton Poe; is,

I

s H:\d, n \ . ,\iv. .;-v.ib, Hut he plesjil hot and
oilier that had resseymal his lawe 111 this manor |oG |. 1513
Docoias .Frets \. x. 99 And imchty Rome syne oltir

mony ane day Sik uis i;o-avil lias 1589 I’n 11.NHAM Fug.
Porsie in. x.xii. . Arh.) 'This word egar is as mm T to say
as to wander or stray out «T the way, w[ii< Ii in our English
is not i ei..-fined. «6*6 Ha* on. yl;a 5 D.14 I lus <Computation
of Eight, is a thing millet rev uk-.I. than nn\ true Gonqmta-
1

1

1 mi. 165* N 11 diiam tr. Setdi n s Care ( l. i T his appe.ir’s

plain in the Imperial Law ; nor do wi n know i.f.my Nation
where it i.s not received. >7*79 Le.rki ; 1 v Th. li'si<n t[ 131

An axiom universally re* **ived 1790 iV-M ev Hor.r Paul.
Wks. U6-; III. 264 I he.se books w < re is M only rec«*iveil from
the beginning, but received with lhe gtcan -1 re-peut, 1884
D. Hi nii Kit. /Cuss' l/ist < atun xvii. 340 The duty of

approving and receiving .Scriptur**.

b. To give credit to; lo believe. Also ahsoI.

1382 Wyi eii Matt. xi. 1 j
^ if V' wolen res.Keynen, he is I'd

y

that is to i imn . 1601 Sieves. T;<<v'. A . m. iv. jij, f will

. .driuethe ( '.entleman tas I know Ins youth will aptly receive

it) into a mo* r Indi-ons opinion |*-G
. | *605 Mail. 1. vii.

74, ;/ Mace. \N ill it not he recciu'd. . . T hat they haue don’t V

Laa'y. Who dares nceiue it olh<T? 1784 Cow 1 e.k Task v.

f'y, I hey .. speak in ears T hat hear not or leceive not their

report. 1868 lh,ow nine Ring <>• Pk. v t. •;*.

>5 5 T in-, stupid

lie, Its liar never dared propound in Koine, He gets Aie.vo
lO leet iv c.

1 1*. 'I’n qivt' assent to, to pass (a law\ (Vcr.

1538 S r.M.ixi v P.nglau.i \,\ is I .aw }
s . . t*i c\ uv d and stab-

lys.hyd id I the. may lit el me.m e •'! veil uc. 1647 (Ta.iN
Dos Hi\f. Pi l

.

iv. § 1 ,8 I In gi eate.st 11 0 nation l<. tin 1 louse
ot Commons so irregularly lo teceive that bill to remove the
bishops.

III. 16 To have (a thiiqp given or liamltd lo

oid sell
; to pet from another or others. Also re~

cciiing heiiip toeeivod.
ii 131K1 Curxtt* At. 16470 Wit his penis bath he Irp*- lie had

rosnueld ate, < 1330 R. IJeenne i ioou. (I.r’lo) IL I es-

u' y in <1 |»i ta >i « Mine, alt< 1 hi- l*tc>l»er <iedc. . *375 So, leg.
Saints w iv. (. ileus, 1 H b. ho snhl |>.oe •>( i;n.,o\e gret

1 iued In hevvine, 1484 1
' s\ d»n tab! s eg Doge \ ni. The

1 sellar ,. delyuerd the 1 pm- and ie..cyucd lhe. xv, dm .Utes.

*556 A nteiio «y /sab. i(>u8) <. vi
/
Sms th.u 1 haw ot yiAvie

higne-sc .. so mm. In: . oud<: iisaw ile. 1583 / eg. Pp. St.

A mil -oi.s 383 Ain: William Sym-on*. . . W m-tue lia siTm h**s

resav it a luiikc. 1584 llneuri Du Pa eta i J:,d:lh v. (i»»..8)

74 in Sylocstn .v l>n Partas, (Anne all to Conti, and then:

ye shall resaw A thou- and .games, 1667 Mu m>n /’. /., v.

4. 4 The bun that light im]iaits to all, m •d ,

< 1'ioiu all his

aliment,al rrc* iiiipeiic*- In liumni evh.ilat n ns. 16H9 .Ihsuk

L ords A Commons Sp. 34 T he w \ y Money that is now i e-

< l iving, was asked with iwoArmn - on I* • * >i lyBRGinnoN
Diet. A F. \li\. \'.

1 4 T he « omp.i*. ror- ol the \V *-
.t Mould

receive their 1 1 own tiom the miccc • --oi ol St. I'eie.i. 1818

Ckeisk Digest led. •.>> 111 . iOQ Ili- niollnr, icsidiug in one
of them, ami r< c*-j\ in,» t < 11 1 for theoiluis. 1891 R rsioa i< v

lit/ is. 140 TTn 1 MMiiial point, i - ton.-(civ< in r*Mtn 11 the

servic* s for which the pa\ merit 1- mad*;.

b. Th pet n letti 1 , cic. ,
luoiipid to onc.scllOr

delivered into one’s hands.
< 1400 tr. .V<. ie/, 1 .'*<•, ret., Coe. lord.sh. 48 [Ms T pi-. tel k.s-

sayued, Alexander <li*l alter 111-, cnn-.nill. *478 M I'anioM

in J \ Lett. HI. 37, I I . . * \ - < -
1 v’v 1 1 of A I wed 5 r a h-ityr.

1530 P:U‘-f..R, (.1E0 •, I no-yvul bnL mie b.Mlei fiom my
fat In; 1 .sylhc he went in to the ooniiliaye. >594 Smails.
/»’/.//. ///, v. ii , 1

1

eei e n ceine we ft«im our I' at her Stanley
Lines of faire * omfdrt. 1647 * 1 'Ri ndon His!. Reb. it. § 44
AiUii(.hl ainl I lolknid gave an. a her kind of reception to the

letters the} P. revived. 1798 Ji.lEl.ESoN III it. t 1 bey) IV. 208

A I* tier is ceitainly r*a.eiv*-*l here by an nulivniual from
'Talleyrand. 1888 Mrs. If. Ward A*. Fdsmere xxxvii, IgIv-

meie received a < liar:r< teristic letter from [dm.

ti. To g;it tiy cuniiminication lrotn another; to

leant, asceitain, etc., in this way.
1526 T'indai.k 1 Cor. xi. 2 i T hat which I gave vnto you t

rei'eaved off the lord*'.. 1506 Shaks. Mere/t . C. 1, t. 164
Sometimes from her eyes 1 did receiue fane sp* eehleSKe
messages. 1608 — Per. 1. i. 1 Voting prince of Tyre, you
have at large re* t ived The danger of the task 3 ou under-
take. J647 Ct.ARt.NDoN l/ist. Rib. 11. S 10 To enjoin that
ini presbyter should reveal any thing he should receive in

confession. 1674 KaY Collet t. Winds, A Hum Work at
Whitby 1 Yj 1 lie pr<i< *-ss of making Allotli, as wa; partly saw',

and partly teeriv d from the workmen. 1748 Anson's Coy.

it. iv. 169 On Mr. AnsoiT.s i*a eiving any oile r intelligence.

>893 Weekly Antes 68/2 The date at which lie received

notice of the receiving order.

17 . a. To jfft (a person) into one’s custody,

control, vicinity, society, etc. Now ran: or ( M.v.

a 1300 Cursor Al

.

22077 }>e deuil sal . . vmbelai hit al tiidenc,

Al in his weikl hit to receiue. 138* Wv* lie L.uke.w. 27

Thi htodir is comen, arid tin farlir hath slayu a fat calf, for

lie receyuede him saf. 1500 20 1 Mknuar Poems xxxiv. ? j TTn?
Fcirul lessaif me gif I le. 1513 Donr.f.A.s . F tieis 1. v. 81

Romulus sail the peplc ressaue and vveild. 1596 I >ai rymu.K
tr. Leslie's 11 is t. .Seat. iv. 2/9 C'lt'rau t* ( t-aueng in manage
Ada, the sistet of Ambrose. 1611 Ilrni.K Ixxv. 2 When
I shall receiue the congregation, I will iudge vpriglitly.

b. To or t-'oinc into, possession ol (a town,

country, etc.), rare.

1568 Gicm ioN Chron. II. 739 He .. besieged a townc..,

vviiieh when lie had receyued, . . he cause»l all the inhabitants

80



RECEIVE RECEIVER.

cruelly to be put to death. *59* Dalrymplk tot. Leslies
|

Hist. Scot. u. 130 His 1 ountrey and kingdonie, qubilkc..he
1

recciuet sair oppress)! be his nyditlifiiins.
;

c. To K'd or acquire (some feature).

1789 . I tin. Reg.
1
J2 - About ten years ago she received

j

a new set of teeth. 1874 Green Short Hist. ii. $ 8. ir>

The three distinct courts .. which by the time of Edward
the hirst received distinct judges. *88o T. Hardy H esse.

r

7Vtit’s, Eellaw- townsmen iv. < 1 896) lift A window-niche
which had as yet received no frame.

18 . T u have (some quality, attribute, or property)

given, bestowed, conferred or impressed.
c 13x0 Cost. Lore i(vu Comyth . .And recoyvyth the blys-

full joy anon. 1383 Wyclie Acts ix. »a He sy} a man ..

putlinge to liym hnndis, that he receyue si^t. c 1400 tr.

Secret.} Secret., Gor. 1. ordsh. 58 Al [>e body revs.iyms ,

strynght. 14a* //'/</., Priv. Priv. 243 A 1 the I'd the rescewyth
his anourncment and his lu-ute. e 1450 Merlin ux) Worthier
mm and wise, that were better worthi to resceyve that

dignyte, than a boy. 155* Arm. Hamilion Catnh . (iBil.j) 5

Quhilk hes ressavit the office of tcching. 1651 lloimts

l.cviath. 11. xxvi. r ',8 'They promise obedience, that they

may receive life. *666 G. Harvey Mark. A fig/, xwi. .(1(72)

62 The place is, where the acrimonious humours . . receive t he

form of humours. 1708 Swift Sentiments Ch.-Png. Man
Wks. 1 7 1 IV. yt> Those who receive orders must have some
Vices to leave behind them when they enter into the Chinch.

1754 Richardson Grand/son I V. v. 45 If your mind ..

should tire 1 1 have received alteration. 1813 Rdin R> v\

Oct. 174 Such collections of stony fragments.. receive the

name, of Moraines. 1883 Catholic Diet. s.v. Reception , in

many' countries .. bishops receive power as delegates of the

Holy Sec. . ro absolve from the censure.

b. In religious use, of the reception of spiritual

influences.
I

a 1300 Cursor M. 19 >44 P<‘i pi aid for pam. pai Mild receuc
J

pe haliga.sl. 1383 Wvclie A, rs vjji. 1 7 Thome thei putliden
j

hondis on hem, and thei rc< cyuedcu the Hooly (lust. 1597
Hooker Reel. I'ol. v. h ii. <j 6 We receive Christ Jesus in

j

baptism once as the first beginner . .of our life.

19 . To L*c the object of (some action)
;
to export-

j

cnee or meet with some treatment).
j

/ 1330 Ring 0/ Pars 850 In to the wattn he con go n, And
J

reseyvcilt* the baptise. 138a Wvclie A its x. 43 For to re-

c.eyue remyscioun of synnes hy his name. 1460-70 Bit.

Quiu/esseni.e 3 pe knees.
. pal resscyuen a synguler influence

of pe sterns of Capiir.orn. *535 (..‘over dale x,\iij[i|. 5 lie

shal receaue the blessings fr«>m the Lord, and mercy from
Clod his --anionic. 1596 l >Al rvmI'I.e tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot.

iv. 216 He had beino \ lit li.mkful of al benifileand glide deid

rcssnuct. 166a J. Davies to 1Cl, arias' Coy. Ambuss. 0 The
honour he had receiv'd in our Court, during his Exile. 1697
Dkvdk.n Cirg. Georg, iv. 70.1 A Fault which «*asie Pardon
might receive, Were Lovers Judges. 1781 Cowpkk Rethem.
402 This [malady) . . Claims most compassion, and receives 1

tile, least. 1859 Siofloiip ICorh \ Counterwork 83 'flic
!

pleasure of receiving unwonted sympathy. 1891 law Times
XCI. 2/2 Tire proposal, deserves more attention than it is

1

likely at present to receive.

b. To suffer, undergo, be subjected to (some-

thing hurtful or unpleasant).

1375 Barbour Truce iv. 273 Thron hirfcill the ded resauit.
'

1390 Guwkh Couf. I. 9 For every' loud . . of de-.i-se his part
1

rcceyvelh Ibiil. 82 Hr schal might faile to receive His
,

peine. <1450 Merlin 32 lie hadde resceyved doth thourgh !

me. 1484 Caxton Rubles 0/Misop 11. x, Men ought to pro-
|

sumc ouer hym by whomc they rei cyue soirmm donunage. 1

1535 Covekdale Hos. x. 6 F.pluaiin shal vece.aue full punish-
j

ineiit. 1570 6 L\mh.\i<df, Perumb. Rent (18261 125 King 1

Canutus . ., after that he had received the woorse in a light

in I.incolue shy re, 1604 L. G[kimstone) D'Acosta's Hist.
Indies 111. xxvi. 200 The Townes and Provinces .. receive

sometimes great losses by these Earthquakes. r6»i[6 Kari.
Mon.w. t r. Poce.alini's A u'rts.jr. Puritans. 1, lxxxvn. (1674)

117 The mines, plunderings . ., and other utter desolations

which she had received from the Goths. 1745 Cot. Ree.
Pennsylr. V. 4 That the House might not receive any delay.

1706 11 . JifNrrn tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Rat. <1790) ll. a rt,

I have received .. calumny only as the reward of all my
services. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xxxii, Mrs. Jaifey.,
recounted, word for word, the a (Trot its she had received.

1887 I .ec.

k

v Hist. Eng. 18thC. 1 1802) VII. 16; France.,
had undoubtedly received much real provocation.

C. To be exposed to (heat, light, etc.).

r*4ootr. Secreta Sd ret.. Cor. L ordsh. 71 pc* mete of pe
mydday losreyucth |*e lmte of pe day. 1697 Prvden Cirg.

;

Georg. 11. 41 1 Nor plant it to receive the setting Sun.

20 . To have (a blow, wound, mark, etc.) inflicted
j

or made upon one or in some part
;

to get (a \

specified injury).
j

13. . Caw. 4- Cr. Rnt. 2076 pat schuldc trrhc hym to
tourne to pat tene place, pur pc rufii! true lie schuldc rc-

sayuc, 138* Wvci 11 a ( or. xi. 74, I resceynede of 1 1,e Jcuis !

fyuu sytlns fourty strokis 0011 lessc. 15*6 Tinuai.e Ree.
xiii, 16 He made rdl .. to recoave a imuke in their right

hontits. <11548 Hah. Chron., lien. IC 28b, The carle

received such a wound in his head that he departed out of
this woi Id. 1597 *'• Guilleme.au s Rr. Chirurg. 8h/i

^

Hipjhvcrates re iK lli to have cured a personage which had
received ;i shot with an ariowe. <71671 Ln. Fairfax Mem.
CCgp 54 Here 1 received a shot in the wrist of my arm, which
made the bridle fit 11 out of tny band. 1687 A. Lovem tr.

Thevcnot's l rar. 1. ityj I his Kiaya.. after a long tight, re-
j

ceivcd a tlirust with a in the Ik-lly. 1759 Stfknk Tr.
,

Shandy 1 . xxv, The wound in my uncle Toby’s groin, which ;

he received at the siege of Namur. 1797 /<novel. P<rit. (ed. 3)
XI. 282/1 b.xcision will be of use a considerable time after

j

the bite is received, i860 Tennyson Sea* Dreams 157, I
|

stood like one that had received a blow, 1898 Daily Rows
25 Feb. 3/* One man's thigh was broken, another received
a broken jaw.

t b. Ol a ship : To spring (a leak). (JAr.

*595 Drake's Coy. (Hakl. Soc.) 25 The Hojk: received a
leake and was forced to go from the flceie, to an iland.

C. 'To come in the way of and suffer from (a

missile, gnn, etc.).
j

284

*715-30 Pope Iliad v. 712 His bended arm received the

falling stone. *805 Duncan IBritish Trident IV. 227 The
boats. . (after having heat the launch.

. ,
and receiving several

guns and small arms from the frigate) -boat (led. 1844
Dickens Mart. Chnz. lii, Mr. Tocksnift started back as if

be bad received the charge of an electric battery.

21 . To have (a law, etc.) imposed or laid on

one ; to get as a charge.
138* Wvceii- 2 yoltn 4 As wo rcceyuoden niauiuleinent of

the fadir. 1535 Cov ekoai.e 2 /is,leas ix. 36 We y
1 lnum

rei called the lawo, perish in synne, and ourehert uLo which
rtceaued the hiwe. ,158s J as. 1 Css. Pocsie (Atb.) 17 ( wo
champions brauc, With armies huge appiochiug to icsauc

I ),y will. 1593 Siiaks- v Hen. Cl, 11. iii. 3 Keceiue the

Sentence of tlie I .aw for sinne. 1604 E. G(iumsio\eJ

D'Acosta sH ist. Indies v. xxv. 398 They received penaunce,

yea .sometimes very sharpe.ly. 1647 Ci.aki-.ndon Hist. Reh.

iv. § 3^8 Four lords and eight commoners, . .who were always

to receive instructions from themselves. 1667 Micros P. L.

II. 240 With what eyes could we Stand in his presence

humble, and receive Strict Laws impos'd. * 7®4 Cowekk
Task vi. 200 The infant elements received a law From which
they swerve not since. /bid. 335 The total herd [of cattle)

receiving , . a summons to he gay. 1839 Keicuili y Hist,

ling. II. 23 lie repotted (he case and received directions

from the prelate. 1875 Jowftt Plato (ed. 2) V. 82 No man
likes to receive laws when they are first imposed.

IV. Absolute uses.

22 . To take, accept, or get, in various senses
;

to be or become a recipient
;
to take in, admit, etc.

1382 Wyci.ik Acts x v
. 33 It i*. more bles.id for to 3yuo,

more, than for to receytte. 142a tr. Sc< rela Secret.
,
Prir.

Pnr. 17 j The Prynce.s in ohh* tyme . more gladly they
yawyn than ic.sceuet. 7/11500 JCyricet (1B2S) 1 He that

sckelli fv ndeth, and that axeth receym lh. 1541 K. Coi i ano
CuydiUS Curst, i hi/ urg D ij b, Some [bones! are cubo-wal

for to entre, amt other hauc vacuytt-s that rfceyueth. 1596
Soaks. Merck. C. in. ii. 141, I c ome by note to giue, ana to

receittc. *667 Mil.ion/’. A. i\. 109 Thou Centring receav’st

from all those Orbs. *797 lincyel. /hit. (ed. 3) ill. 391/2

I he icieipt. .must be signed by the person receiving. 1817

Byron lleppo xxxiv, His heart was .. Wax to receive, and
marble to retain. 1869 Skkai Langland's P. PL B. xvn,

177 marg., The jialni ..receives from the fingers.

b. Const, of. i

138a Wyci.if Mark xii. •?. file sent] a seniaunt, that he
sclmlde receyue of the Iruyl. — A’ cr. xviii. 4 schulen

not rtccyue of the plagi-. of it. 1526 Tinlyai.k John xix. ju
i

As sotie as lestts had receavvd of the venegre. 1535 Cover-
ualk Dent, xxxiii. 3 t hey shall set them sdues dovvms at

thy fete, and rei earn: of thy worth's. 1684 Bunyan J'ilgr.
\

n. 4 He. . receivetli of the smiles and favours of him that is
j

Judge of all. 1833 Tennyson l.otos-Rains 30 Whoso did !

receive of them, And taste.
|

23 . To take the sacrament ;
to communicate.

J

1560 I )aus tr. Sleidauc's Comm, kj b, They reccyved under
j

hoi he kyncles. 1584 Fenner / >e/. Ministers (j 587) 88 The
j

ptiuatc Masse of the I'apistes, where the Driestes and his

Clearkc onely doe receyue. 1653 Baxier Chr. Concord C)
( )ur Objectors will never prove that they K eccived standing. 1

1686 Wood Life 5 Jan. (O ILS.) ill. 176 M r Boys and
;

Dearie were in the outer Chapel, but did not come in to re.
;

reive. 1874 G. A. Denison Let. 18 Aug. in 50 1 V.v. at Past I

Trent (11)02) 157, I do not understand worshipping where l
J

cannot receive if I desire to receive.

24 . To hold receptions.

*854 J. S. C. Aruiorr Napoleon xxviii. (1855) 445 lie de-
|

dared, that she should he crowned with him, and that she
j

should receive at his side. 1877 World \ II. No. 180. 4 He
|

goes into society, or, what is still more agreeable to him, re-
j

reives at home. i

Received (r/srvd),///. a. [f. prec. + -El) b]

1 . Generally adopted, accepted, approved as tine

or good. Chielly of opinions, customs, etc.

c 1440 /'romp. Pam'. 425/1 Kcccyvyd, rcceptus
,
acceptus.

154a Klcorde Cr. Arles 1 30 h, Brocedynge hy no grounded
reason, blit onely by a receaued fourine. 1597 AIokley
Introd. Mus. Annot., I am loth to bieakc a receiued
custoiiuc 165a Needham tr. Se/den's Marc Cl. 69 Very !

many things, .clearly prove it to have been a most received
j

opinion. 1710 S 1 f.ei.e Putter No. 164 F 4 'That Bride and
[

Vanity which naturally arise in the Mind of a received
Author. 1838 9 Hai.i.a.M Hist. Lit. IV. tv. i. 15 He de-

j

fended the received chronology. 1867 Freeman Norm.
('<>n,i. (187(0 l. App.613 Divisions, .for which there were no
received geographical names.

2. hi other senses of Keokivk v.
j

1575 Painter Pal. Pleas, tr. xxxv. (1890) III. 429 The
!

memoryc of a receyucd good turne. 1707 Norris Treat,
j

Humility \ iii. 44 5 Health, beauty, strength, &c. are. no !

reasons why wo should t»e proud, as being received endow-
ments. 1895 Dtiily News 19 Dec. 5 The cost of having their
received telegrams telephoned . . to their offices.

b. /\ntom. Admitted between other parts.
1826 Kikuy <v Sr. lintomol. IV. 332 An insect having a !

visible: Scnle.llum. . . a. Rejected... k. Received (Receptuin). !

When it intervenes between the elytra at their base. I

Hence Reoei vedness.
j

a 1691 Boyle (J.), Others will, upon account of the rc-

ceivedness of the proposed opinion, think it rather worth to
J

be examined, than acquiesced in.

Receiver 1 (r/srvai). Forms: see Rkckivk i

and -eh 1 (-oh)
;
also 5 ryssavour. [Orig. a. AK.

j

*receiverc or reccivoitr
, reccyiuyur = OF. rcccvere

(
-erre

,
-eire) and reccvour (mod.F. recevettr),

agent -n. f. reeeivrc
,
recevoir to Receive. In later

use also directly f. the verb + -er 1
.] I

1 . One who receives, in various senses of the vb. I

a 1340 Hampolk Psalter lxxxviii|i). 26 My fad ire ert ]>du,

tny God and re.se yuere of my hele. c 1380 WYm.iK Set. tCks.
III. 270 Bojx: be Revere and resceyvt-re of ordris in pis
caas scnulden be degradid. 1472 5 Rolls if Pari/. VI.
157/2 Yevcrs, takers, and receyversof Lyveres and Signecs.
1526 Pilgr. Petf. (W. de W. 1531) 2cub, J 'herfore this ioye
is perfyte, and the receyuer thcrol Is perfytly inortifycd. j

(
*579 Fulke Ref. Kas tel 777 An other miracle of an vn-

l wort hie receiuer, in whose hand the Sacrament was turned
' int/» ashes. 1656 Cowlev Pindar. Odes 1. xi, In this thank-

j
less world the Givers Arc envi'ed ev’n by. the Receivers.

I 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. II. 302 Thu Condition of the Re-

!
cr-ivi r is., a great deal worse than if lie lad not received it

: at all. 1809 Pinkney Trav. Trance u Though they cost

J

little to the giver, [they) are not the Itss valuable. t<* the

receiver. 1883 Law Rep. 9 App. Cases 80 If the Crown

!

paid income tax it would be: at once payer and receivei.

t b. limiting. The huntsman who with Ids dog
intercepts and brings down ihe hunted deer. Ohs.

rare .

1 c 1400 Piaster of Came (MS, Digby 182) xxxv. And as of

feutreres if J>ei ben sette, J>e fiistc teysoun: and ]>e. vosceynom
!

that draweth hym doune shull parte J»e skynne.

2. One who receives on behalt of others :

a. An official, officer, or servant appointed to

receive money due; a treasurer, collector. Also
general receiver \ see Kkceivek-bknkral.

1 In ordinary use down to r 17^) ; now chiefly Hist., or in

I

reference to foreign countries.

(1330 R. BkuNNE Chron. (iHio! 287 A lord of gielo

1

honoure, pat was fx* tresorerc, of Flandros reM.eyuourc 143a

j

Rolls of /'arit. IV. gfpe Bo the handes of* the Receyvuur

j

of Coruewayll for the lyiric beyng. <1500 Melusine 356

j

Duryng that long space of tym he asked of his reccyuonr*;

none acomptes. 1534 Act 26 Hen. C/I/
t
c.

; i<;> All Iocs

for stewardes, tec.eiueis, baillifl'es, and auditours. 1600 J.
J‘ory tr. Leo's Africa iv. -vi Fiue great gates . . at eiiery

one of which there is placed a garde of soldie rs, and certainc

, recoiuers of the Kings cu di»im\ 1693 Llti reu. Trie/ R el.

,

(1857) II L toy. I’lie jury this day gaxt: in a verdict at the
court of exchequer in the cause between the kings iccciver

of Worcestershire and the county of Bucks. *781 Giiuion
Peel. <y R. xvii. 11

. 55 Twenty. nine provincial receivers,

of whom eighteen were hunouicd with (he title of count,
corresponded with the treasuicr. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. xv. 111

. 534 Their receivers were appointed receivers

lor the Crown, and continued to collect the revenues of the
vacant secs. 1874 I>asent Half a Life I. 72, I was sorry

to see. .that the Receiver’s house— for Gdl was the Chapter
Receiver [at Westminster)— was being pulled down.
Jig. 1705 tSiANiioi'K Paraphr. II. 304 He hath declared
the Poor his Receivers. <<17*1 Ki n Hymnanum Poet.
Wks. 1721 II. 53 Love in)' Kcceivei best can know ’I he
mighty Debts I owe. 1869 Sitkoeun Picas. Dav. Ps. xvi.

I
Poor believers arc God's receivers, and have a warrant

from fhe Crown to receive the revenue of our offerings in

the King’s name.

b. A person appointed by a court to administer
the property ol a bankrupt, or property which is

the subject ol litigation, pending the suit. .In recent

use also official receiver.

*793 b • VesiyJ r. ( ham cry Repts. I. 139 The security
given hy a receiver here does not relate to the faithful

management, 184* Penny Cyel. XIX. 325/1 The cases in

which a receiver is appointed arc those in which there is

great danger of piopcrty being wasted or 1 o -
• t . 1886 Pall

Mall C. 26 ( >ct. 111 The official receiver is the outward and
visible sign of the new departure in bankruptcy legislation.

c. (See quots.)

*607 Cowin 1. Intetpr. s.v. Rccch’cr, There is also an officer

called the Keico-iuor of Fym who receueth the mony of
all such as compound with the King .for the buying of any
lands, or tenements houlden in Cafiite. 186^ II. I .'ox Inst it.

I. xi. 260 To distinguish between those petitions which were
properly within the cognizance of Parliament and those
which were not, certain ‘Receivers and Triers’ weie ap-
pointed, 1867 iS.MYi M Sailor's Wont Ik. 364 Rcceircj s of
Droits 0/ Admiralty, .. Receivers of 1

1

'reck, persons speci-

ally charged with wrecked property for the benefit ol the
shipping interests.

3. One who knowingly receives stolen goods or

harbours offenders ; a reseller.

c 1330 R. Brvnnk Chron. (1810) 255 pe robbed he alle held,
as a rcsceyuour. 1532 More Dcbcfl. Salem Wks. 096/1
Murderers & theiies and such as me iheues receiuours. 1544
Bale Sir J. (Rdcasttc 39b, Keceyums, defenders. ., ayders,
and maynteners of condemned heietyques. *655 tr. Com.
Hist. Rrancion 11. 33 Pcnetta .. became their Receiver, and
concealed the Goods they stole. 17*5 Leoni Palladio

s

Archil. (17421 II 70 For apprehending Incendiaries, Thieves,
or their Receivers. 18x8 P. Clnninoha.m A*. X. Wales ictl 3)

II. 194 Decided receivers ought indeed to be worked in

irons during the whole of their sentence. 1877 A. lb
Edwards Up Nile xvi. 6.53 An organised band, not only of
robbers, but of receivers, who lived by depredations.

4. That which receives; a receptacle.

1398 TREVISA Barth. De P. R. v. xxxix. (Bod). MS. 9 What
is ileting and walry. . turneth into flewme and pe resr cyuouie
pereof is he lunges, *541 K. Cofi.anu Guydon's Quest.
Lhirurg. I iv, I’he bladder .. is a receyuer of ayguous super*
fluytces of the kyduees. 1609 C. JlciiKU Pern. Mon. v.

(1623) K iii, Having first parted the new Combs and the old
with a long knife, take off the upper Hiue or Receiuer
175* Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) 131 The ship .. being so
eminently a receiver and container of various tilings. 1780
New Newgate Cal. V. 1 26 The screws of the receiver of the
holt [had been] forced out of the wood.

b. A tank or reservoir
;
a vessel to hold anything.

*538 Lf.land /tin. III. 88 Much Ground thcrabout is

playne and low. and as a Pan or Receyver of most parte of
the Water of Wylcshire. 1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 239 Behind
that [are] the Receivers of water to supply the Pipes. *7*5
De Foe Coy . round World 11840) 280 Channels of the
water, which might easily he formed into proper receivers.

*839 Uke Diet. Arts 136 After the superfluous alkaline ley
had been dmined from them, they were arranged on a grat-

ing in a receiver, a 1864 Gksnkr Coal, Petrol., etc. (1865)

147 The receivers are vessels in which the crude oil pumped
from the retort vat is settled.

c. A mould to receive molten metal.
1816 Ghkknkk Sri. Gunnery 112 Any person may case-

harden a few pounds weight of stubs, and afterwards melt
them in o crucible, and run them into a receiver.



RECEIVER, RECENT.

5 . As the name of certain parts of apparatus (^ma-
chinery, intended to receive and contain something.
a. Cheat. A vessel for receiving and condensing the pro-X

duct of distillation. b. I'he hell glass of an air-pump. 0.
The receptacle for mercury in a barometer, a. An air-

tight vessel for tcee-iving and containing gases, p. Rngiri.
A chamber to receive steam ami water alternately, used in

old forms of water-raising steam-engines. 1’. (see quotsA
a. 1576 Baiciik Jcivill ofHealth tv. 21>6 The. Retort then

set inti; ashes, fixing a large leceiucr to it. 1605 Timmk
Qucrsit. 1. v. si Those suites, being put into a retort,.,

with a receiver, stille-l li forth a volatile salt. 1662 R. NJ.vt hlw
Uni. II h. 15.; I .ay 10 it a receiver as big as the retort.

X758 Kr.11> tr. M,teener's ( diynt. 1 . 226 Set the retort in a
reverberatory furnace : fit thereto a large glass receiver.

1800 tr. Lagrange's Chem. \. vo ; When the heat is very
strong, it assumes the form of an oil, which falls into the
water of the receiver. 1899 Cm.ni-.v tr. yaks;'ns Clin.
Diagn. \ ii. ed. 4) 394 The dark brown oily fluid in the re-

ceiver is freed from .el her by evaporation.
b. 1660 B0U.1. Arm /. t/>. /'/ns. Meek. Proem 6 The

Receiver, or Glass to he empty’il, consisting of one entire

and uninterrupted Globe and .Vcck of Glass. Ikit/. 9
Which we, with the Glass-men, shall often call a Receiver,
for its affinity to the large Vessels of t lint name, used by
Chymists. 1705 W. Dliuiam in Lett, l it . Men Camden)
317, l tryed it divers hours and divers time , in the Receiver,
unexhausted and exhausted, 1816 J. Smith Danoranui
Sc. <y Art I I. 6 When the operation of pumping the an out
of the receiver must cease.

atIrik. 1797 /‘.neve/. Brit. ted. 3) XV. 110/1 The hole in

the receiver -plate [being] shut up, the pump \va> made: to

exhaust as lar as it could.

Jig. 1878 1 '. Sinclair The Mount .196 '[’he ‘religion of
humanity is an vxhau -t' d receiver,

C. 1683 hui’Kr in Boyle Hist. Air (1692) uS That new
fitting my Uaiomeier, here the Mercury was lai-ad by
Addition of more in the receiver.

< 1 . 1817 Conversat. on Client. 1. vi. 193 Wo shall intro-

duce a small lighted taper under this glass receiver. 1871

IF Stkwaiu Heat $ 134 This generator is connected with

an equally strong iron vessel called the i recover.

0.

1703 S

a

vii.itv Miner's Friend, Pill the Vessels called

Receivers with Steam strong enough. 1797 Eneyel. Brit.

(ed. 4) XVI 1 . 745 j Tin* entry of the steam into the receiver
merely allowed the water to run out of it by a large valve.

1834 R. Simvicr Hist. Steam Engine 4 ;
'The pipe .. is six-

teen feet long, from the sm face of the vvater to llie stage oil

which the receiver., is placed.

f. 1883 Si NN i- r r Marine Steam. Engine iv. xiv. 3-38 By
the term receiver is to be understood the whole of the

space between the high-pressure piston and the- back of the

low-pressure slide-valve or valves. 1887 Etieyil. Brit

.

XXII.
4194. 1900 J. Rom-. Key to Engines 200 A Receiver . . ac ts

as a reservoir of steam for the low pressure; or intermediate
cylinder, a-, tin; ease may he.

G. a. Med. A piece of flannel in which a newly-

born infant is placed.
1688 Load. (las. Oct. j This Peponent opened (ho

kecc ivor, and saw it was a Son. 1797 EncyH. Brit, n*d 3)

XI. yHr r '[’lie infant must be wrapped in a warm receiver.

1896 Allbuti's Syst. Med. 1 . 431 Linen thread, ligature -,

flannel receiver, antiseptic lubricant.

b. Snrj. A surgical basin.

1767 Goocu Treat. Wounds I. 430 Towels and receivers

for tne Visceia, alien they aie to be taken out of their

cavities. 1896 Ai/knt/'s Syst. Med. I. 4. 5 In wa liiug or

syringing a wound a icc< iver must always be; placed to

collect the water or lotion that has touched the sore.

7- £L A device or instrument which receives an
electric current or a telegraphic message.

1873 I- f - Ma.vwli.i. EU\tr. -V Magn. $ -,;i
5
Puring this

cycle the positive receiver lias Iod a clcuge a / 'inn 1 gained
a charge- 1876 Phklcl c'v. Sivi-avk ic;h r /'el. graph

y

1 ip The Receive r is a Morse* direct ink writet
,
of a novel and

sensitive character. 1894 Times 30 Apr. 1/4 The recording

ili lniiiiiriit known as Kelvin's iqphon iei.t;i\er.

b. An apparatus which leecivcs and reproduces

sounds transmitted Irom another part ol an electric

circuit; that part of a telephone which is applied

to the ear.

1877 Nature XVI. 404// The apparatus at each end. .be-

comes alternately ti ansinitter and receiver, fust being put

to the mouth to receive sou nils, and then to tin* ear to im-

part them. 1889 I'hkkck X Maim; Tel:phone vi. 49 Th-oe
intense vibrations pi oduee powerful indiie.eei laments, which
give rise in the receiver to < 01 1 e.sponding vibrations, anil

thus create; a considerable noise.

t Recei-vor Obsw1
[f. Receive v.

}
npp. on

anal, of words ending hi t:kT] A how made in

acknowledgement of something received.

16*0 Shklton Qnl. i'. iv. xiii. II. 158, I kissed tin*. Cross,

and took up the Money ..and we all together made our
Receive i s.

Receiver-general. A chief receiver, esp. of

public revenues. ( Also i general receiver. ,

In Great Britain now only as the title of an official of the

Duchy of Lancaster. In some of the United Staters of

America an additional title of the State Treasurer.

1439 Tolls of TarIt. V. 7/2 Delivered bi the Rcceyvours
Generali of the saidc Duchies. 1460 lkit/. 383/1 In and of all

our said Duchii* (of Lancastei], thee hath been, .oori general

Reccyvour. 1500-10 Act 1 Hen. VI//,
c. 3 Tin.; Kyn.g..

enter idyl he that clivers Revenues X Ductys dewe . to hys
Highncs shalbe payde to . . his genet all Rcccyvor. 1540
Act yj Hen. VI/1, c. 46 5 31 To make payment to the

kinges reccyvour gmierall. 1607 in Cowl’i l. Intcrpr. 1630
R. 7 It usou's A’ingtl. $ Commie, 167 Treasurer of the

Exchequer, instituted in Francis the first his time, in place
of the Receiver gcnerall. 1656 Tub. (len. Acts .07 J he
Res1 eivers-General for this whole Six Motmths As.se smenl
shall . . Receive from the Rcccivei s-Genernl of the respective

Counties, Cities, and Places, .. the Sums of Money, to he

Taxed. 170* Loud. (las. No. 3825/3 Receiver-General of

the Rights and Perquisites of the Admiralty. X705 /bid.
j

No. 4104 3 'Fhe Receiver-General f *r Prices. 1709 Ibid.
1

|
No. 4535/3 Rate * Receiver-General for the County of

j

Suffolk. 1839 Alison Hist. Jiuro/e (1849-30) VII. .vi ii.

‘ § »6, 99 The receivcrs-gencral of the service were invited to

!
deposit the sums they had drawn. 1876 Banckolt Hist.

j
U. S, 1V-. xiv. 413 Having voted to pay no more money to

royal collector, they chose a receiver-general of their

and- instituted a system of provincial taxation.

Av* 1809 Malkin (ill Bias vu. iii. f 3, 1 mean to make
you lh<? Mjceiv

n

r .general of all my inmost ruminations.
Hence llecei

-

er-generalship.
!

*874 Daily 'AVmr
. June <;/x A Minister of Finance's

j

patronage comprised rc.^ve, -generalships (etc.|.

Receivership k^/vojjip;. [f. Rkckivek h]
1. The office of a receive*

« in sensed 2 a and 1 b).

1485 Rolls oj Parlt. V I. 361/1 I l. Receyvc.mrsliipp of the
Honour of Lcycesire. 1535 Act 27 ////, t . .-6 § 39The office of receiuorship of the. said lo. Ghippe: of Health.
1590 SuiNuuuNii Testaments 233 Accountable, of their
stewardship, leieiuership, and linn: other 1617
in Loriescno I'a/ers (Camden) 42 My R* * even ,,f j|„.

bye eiict s of wynrs. 1791 Pu r in il. Rose's Diaries I.

112 A letter applying lor the Rccci\ ersliip of Kent,
Smkjii.ry /''. Eairlegdi li. Arc you in earnest about »',c
rei;eiversbip? t 48 <S‘ 49 / tet. c. 40 Pre.uni'le, It was
ordered that .. Beislcy should he discharged from the said

receivership, and that a ficsh receiver should be appointed.

2. The condition of being in the hands of a
I receiver.

!
1884 C. Roe. July 79 f l he railway] had gone through the

lingering dise.'isrs. of ret ei\ »uship ami reorganisation.

Receiving N
r/>/* viij >, v/d. s/>. [-ino b]

1. 1'lic action of the verb Riakivk, in various

senses. Also />/., what is received.
. 1380 Wvi in- Wks. (1881.) 377 Crisle .. dampned }»e re -,

sauyng of fie lurdescliip }>c whie lie • ilue lie toko of run-

slaiu> !U!. 1' 1450 I.voo. X lb lie , 1 1 Scctccs 1 F..:
j
Of me lys X

<b ynlo. -> ftoj km »we dyne r-- i : «... Wii h pi > mon iomi and I \ me ol

Ree eyvyng. 1473 3 Rolls' 0/ Eat it. VI. u.s/i I’y Indeiiluii.'

to be made of all >uch re.-ta ynelies, re-i.-e-y ngs and per-

e e y\ ynges. 1 526 I'ilgr. Te/f. i\V. eh; V\ . 1 3 1
1 n> Vf any

m-irtall synue be forgoten, by llie M-ieyiiynge etf this s.ie la-

ment it is forgyueri. 1568 Ghamon Citron. II. 8 <6 H*;

e.au-.ed all bis brothers daughte rs te> In* coiuie yed into his

pal.'u e with solempue u:< eauiii 1
’,. 1642 \V Mihni.w.u in

Bun leu, It. MSS. (I list. MSS. (V.mm.' I. The p<‘tilion

of the* Houses e’onceining tlie iee.eiving of the Vorkshile.
pe-t il ion. 1685 Baxt i n I'araphr. ,V. /'., Matt. xx. 1.3 Thou
mIiou lelst he glael of thy Brother's receivings.

2. attrib. a. Of t lit? nature ol, pertaining or re -

lating lo, receiving.

1681 Fi.avkl Meth. (Irac vi. us 'This ue living aet ..is
‘

that upon which boili our 1 ighteousne -s and eternal happi-
ness do e.[i‘peiid. 1827 Faraday ( hem. Mo. nip. xv. ;s.>

Pilailelets and Ij.igs . . are very useful 111 many re < «M\ iug eu

transtcrriilg operations. 1883 .hi 46 <V 47 l I, /. c. ft s

[ Bankruptcy A et

)

I’he (omt may .. m, il.cau older, in llli-.
;

act calhal a receiving order, for the protection ofllie estate.-.

b. (_)f [daces : Intended or serving lor the m eeipt

or reception of tilings, persons, etc., as receiving

house, -office

)

-room
,
-ship, - station

,

-yard !

In some cases the sense; approaches that of the://>/. a.
I

1832 Miss Mlil-OKti Tillage S' i. v. 47 A i<< < ivim; house
for lettcis and parcels. 1830 Lyuon /'. Clifford viii, As it

was rather late in the day when Paul made his first enfrCe

at Biidewell, lie p issed that night in the ‘ “receiving luom
1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. \ 111 . 618 I he- patient walks
into the; 1 e-iUMving room of the hospital f. a a eiiagnosi 1830
Makrv.m A in.g s Dv,./,. x |, A guaid - .flip is a ice eiving-shq*
feir officers and men, until they are enabled to join, .their. .

ships. 1846 A. YouNo A ant. Diet., Ret erring-ship, a vessel

employed at any port tr* receive; supernumeraries, or pressed,

or entered men for the Royal Navy. 1895 Tally Aran
n; I >e;c. 3 There: is only one blanch telegraph Tes.eivmg

.

station besides the Cential. 1890 ‘ R. B >i DM wood ’ Col.

Reformer 21 7 Tliese? . . animals lie managed . to im
pel into the* huge ^rece iving yards.

Receiving (r/srviq', f'pl. a. [f. us prec- 1

-iNts -.] 'J'hat receives, in senses of the vb.

In r.ejim? rases not cleaily elistimt from prec. 2 b.

*599 Shaks. Hen. V Prol. 27 Horses.. Printing their

ptovvd Hoe>f«*s i' th’ ree eiuing Earth. 1834 Sir J . Hi'imi ici

Tratti 149 [Peisinn] women when 1
1 y got al-road, wiap

thianselufs in a large rece-ining sl'iee:t. 1712 /. J '.mi -; tr.

I.e Blond's (larden/no 0,1 Water-Engines .. ui-c ii . mt<>

receiving Cisteiir.. 1804 i.AKwnoi* No ('Inn Boats 14 M i -ts

. nicely and accurately appropriated to the receiving boat.

1840 Cottager's Motntal 2? in Lib. Use/. Kn Hush. Ill,

The receiving tank.. lias another pipe from the in-ide with

a funnel. 1883 ( Jiii.si i-.v Gloss, (l ull mining, Recoining'

Rods, an viliaty cage guides at in ,« ts and at pH tops. 1897
Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 819 The outermost of the three

layers is known as., the -heath or the receiving layer.

Re-ceTebrate, v. [Rk- 5 a.] /ww. To cele-

brate or commemorate again.

1598 BAke.Kt.LV Folic. Man i. (1631) 12 They .

.

place- him !

la prisoner] in a house of some man that was lately Maine in
;

the warres, as it were to re-« edchiale hi*, fuuea.d. 1629
|

B. Jus.',os Undeiiroods, To Edu>. Z timer. Who , . with their 1

chained dam e, Kece-lebrat.es the joyful Match with France-.

Re-ceme nt, V. [Kk- 5 a.] trims. To join 1

together again with, or as with, cement
;
to unite

fmnly or closely.

1647 Ward simp. Colder 64 'Fhey* are . . determined to re-

cement you to your Body. 1850 Hoi.izai-i t kc Turning III.

i\2’i The stone, .is detached from the stick, and re-ccni'-nted

with the front outwards. 1863 Sat Rev. .’3 May 6s9/ 2 1

Some anxiety, lest a partial re-opening of the river to trade.;
!

should re-cement the waning loyalty of the Western States.

So Be-cewenta'tion.
1848 Hlrschkl Ess. (1837) 331 Rocks constructed by the

re-cementation of fragments and pulverized matter.

Reoen, obs. form of Reckon v.
!

Recency (rPscnai). [f. Recent: *ee -excv.
j

f Cf. metl.L. ret.cn/ia ;Du CangeV] The state or

I

quality of being recent. (Common in Hjth c.)

1612 Woopali Surg. dfei/f.XVki. (1653) yv)} Such wounds,

it; their icccncy. .revtuuhlu V leers. 1657 I omi.inson Ren on's

t Disp. 41 A peculiar antiquity or recency consists in several

I medic aments. 1751 Smoii l iv /V* . Die. e vi, She objected

the recency of her kinswoman’s death. 1800 CoLLRim.r
l.ett. (1895) 330 If I am not deceived by the iceeney of their

date. 1875 Maine Hist. lust. xiii. 348 The comparative

recency of legislative activity in Germany.

Recense u/sems,, [ad. b trccmerc (f. ro-

; Re- + eatscre Cense v.~) <>r V. rcecnscr (14th u.V]

train. 'Po survey, review, revise (jh>w s/ce. a text ;

see Recension).

*597 A. M. tr. (Iitillcntean's Dr. ( htrttrg. s : b/v Nether

may we he-.cio omitt to re. e*mi‘ and sj.eake ot the (earv

wherew ith ceiwariles are ofte ntimes take n. 1613 t.. \\vi>urv

Taf'ic A iph., Deceased, repe;atv>l, leheatscd, named. *716

Bt: N i l l V (. ort . 1 1842) y Pope:Si\ tils and (. leuii. u-. . . had an
• assembly of learned divines, to receiisi; and aeljn- i the Latin

Vulgate. 1902 J. S. Pun t.iMokiv SoplnuRs lntuui. 78

Alexander Aetoln>, who teceliseel the ftramatists lor llie

Museum Library.

So j- Rcce nseate, to go over, enumernUL f 'by.
1

'657 Tomlinson Reuou's Disp, ..>96 Twenty two. . vruieti*

I whh.fi te) receii>e:ate, w ere seq>ei fluoiis.

* Reconsion I t/se njan/. [atl. I rcccnsion-cm
,

! i\. of action f. reumerc : see prec. ami ef. mod.l'

.

J

t foqn'ion.]

1 . A11 emimeiAtiou. survey, review. Now rare.

(Kreq. f/^17111 c., cep. in Ifivelyu's works.)

a 1638 Mr‘^41: U ks. I m 77) .•/(> 'Ma il numher cannot l»e

know n, bee.au-.<r Mo-.e-s does m*l make a rei eti-.ii>li of all the

Families or Head*' "f famihei-. 111677 P.muow Do/Cs
Si.pi em. 1.1( 87) <a> ffMho rerccn.sions of the Roman l'idiop>,

.some t i mes l In- Apo-.t K ^411 reck 01 a-d in, sennet inter, e \ clue.led.

1819 I bn t A Hostasms .-o 1 Me nl nf 'oil tempi my; Provi-

dence by the daily ircensu)\ot Ills glow m.JC l i ( lacs.

b. A review (of a bool^yV >art '. s

1872 ( / i e>. EuirrMnldfem. x xN. Bit lei ly conVm 1 ' ' 'I dial

his old acquaintance: Carp had IWn the \vriter>wf * 1 1 tv L

de-ta e ciat oi y i'e-e ensioit

.

2. l lie leviste m of a text, csp. iu a eartful »ijt

critical manner; a parlietdar form Or version of

a text resulting from such revision.

1818 28 If \u am Mid. Ages ( 1 B 7 c* > I . .’79 The T'urgtmdian
law , though e . 11 Her than eitln-i of tla-v in iln ii m »s n.sjoii.s,

elisj -lay S a fa 1 more: aelvnneed slate < >1 luaiuiri s. 1860
WiMe oi r fntiod. Study (,esp. iii. .< d. s> Tin- Gospeds
of St. Matthew and St. Luke repo -.cnt tin* two eie.u tyja s

ed in i iisii.ii lo winch it may l>c supposed that the simple
nan alive u as Mibje-i 1 n I 1894 ) I I’ own h Ad.unnan
Prcf. 8 Thete arc two 1 ».-i :<.• nsi« *i ;

1 >1 the text.

b. traitsf. A jt-visctl or disliuet lorm of Mti)lhing.

1835 I. Taylor Spit. Despot i\.
;

W’e: arc the cn-.u tins

of that 1 c< elision ot On ist lam
1 >

w hi. h happe:ns to lr. cun cat

in om times. 1859 - /.<-gt\ in / he,'/. , ; 1 I line is no new
icce nsion of tin.* worship id tin .me nut (. hint In

1 Icnce Rece'xisionist, one who makes a recen-

sion. ' Jn recent Diets.) A Iso Rcoe nsor.
1876 Si i ia.i - on Commenting 17 'I lie: labotions veccn.sui of

the various MSS
Re-00‘nsuro, 7*. [Rj*> 5 a.] trans.

r

Po censuie

again. So Ko-ctvn.suie sb., a censure in retiini.

*645 Rings Cabinet (Hu’ned in Re/e, t Jr. Hail. Misc.

(1793) 343 (hit of fear, that Hamilton might nUUiii to .1

eaj.acity o| iv i i-iimii ing me. 1829 Gam vii ;t//.w . ( 1 c 37 1 II.

43 That re none: of Shak.xpearc which elicite d a re t e nsure

in England.

Recent (rrsenl), a. [ad. L. recent-, rcecns

,

<>r

a. I . rd.eent (
tbth c.j. A]>p. first in Sc. m-e.J

1. Lately done or made
;

lli.tl has lately happened
.- or taken place, ele.

1533 Bia.i t: M;i :> /.Ivy !. Ifiol (S.T.S.) 8, | eF>ut noclil hot

j
the hegiiinym; ot K’. mains, - all be ol lie. plr -ci lo ]>« rc-dat is

f

i.it 1 1 e;e.<-i 1 1 liisloi v i .
,
he* am. ]>a i will hai- ty j'anie s< If lo hue

ii 1 M'iVc-lli-. mid tee. * lit dc-'li • done in our dais. 1372 Reg.
\ Dt ivy ( otntiil Scot. Ser. i. II. i ji I he pessoun being apple.*-
1

Jicmlit in llm 1 1 cei it di-id Sid be deliver il. in the hill id is of the:

I'i o \ cst Mar scbcll. 1574- 5 Hid. 437 For na recent crytm s

cominitiii he; tliame. »66t Bovn r: Style nj ,V< rtpl. ( 167 ,1 161

Kf e ul tiandatloii. 1 have s«-i:u cl it in Flench. * 74»
inserts I ov. I. v. >,i 1 he eJio.ivs ry of these: valuahh: stones

i-. iiiui h iii a ( ree e:nl than that <.*1 gold. 1821 J. Adams
in G. Davies Meir. Ryst. 11 1. ; 1871.1 1

30 'I la- its mu e oinagej

of <1 i im . alluded loin our puhli< jnunial-. *837 Lyuon
I

E. Maitniv. I. viii, I be bright drops ol a it e cut sliowa r

i sparkled upon the buds ot the lilac .

2. LjtU'ly formed, created, oiiginated, or 1.x gun
;

J* new-born.
1/1676 WiM’.MYN (‘hirung Ere, if. 11 / I f uw dangerouH il

is to neglect the 1 on: idling ihe: . ( Iiiniigcon while* the

I lisease is i «*. cut. 1678! I'l.wi >w 1 ii / ii tell. Syst. 1. v. 776 We
have made it. n riqtiestionahly Eviduit, that this < )|»iuioti , . is

no N lived ol Recent thing, c 1709 Pimok is/ Hymn ( alii-

nun ftus 2J She s. eight a nughholn ing; spiing Jo wash (her

recent b-d;e. 1748 d noM'-oN Cast. Indol. II. wvii, G<.yy

plains ixlencl where inerdies slejX 1***6 n- ;
( )'e r incut

IT), ads th' exulting sii camlets tly 1788 GiimoN Dec/. 4 - /-.

xli.-c. V
T

, J47 Loiiaine and Arles, two recent and tiaieit'uy

kingdoms 1816 Sinm* )>' Hist, ( aids 217 ha asnuis .eem-,

to have heel ike then re cent system of Murii' i in his eye.

1899 Atlkutfs Syr/. Med. VII. 302 We lound recent lymph
becoming organised.

b. f resh
;
not yet affected by decay, decomposi-

tion, or loss of moisture.

1632 Massivclh X Firm Juital Dowry n. i, Ihe old

mail s virtues fare) So o cent in him ax the world may sw- ai

Nought hut a Fur tree- could mu h fair fruit hear. 1759

B. S 1 n.i.iNori.M 1 tr. fntprov. Dhysi, in Misc. I rut!.. Spy/)

221 The rerT/it root ot the rose-w-ojt is vastly snp« ti n to the

dry* iu head achs. 1 808 Bah :i av lUns,, ufa • Motions 4 77
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surntnondit for rccept and consulting with witches.
xlecept (irsept), sb

‘

iary. 1839 ...
odour {of essential oils) is seldom a.*, pleasant as that of the
recent plant.

c. poet. Lately or freshly come or arrived from a
place.

./.p -v. . w.r. titWi )iiv. 302 onau 1 not think that . . ,
h,:ay 11 beholds me recent from thy arms? i759 GumAi, tltbiog: *»*>/') •• < V Recent from Paris, 1 assisted w
|)le.L,ui c at the lvpieseiilaUon of several tragedies, ifi

a) 7 ; I Jeu: Caesar, recent fre

,.

I

?,

,

5r
i

|

0
..ilaV:

X1V
- 3^2 Shall I not think that . . All

GliilloN

vith

1820

,
, • 7 /j oaecir, recent from

j'fc'w-*>,s reads Rome *n chains. 1864 Sa jniu;hnk
' « , T,

6
? ,vccent froia lht-* »'»ar of foreign foam.

eL belonging to a (past) period of lime compara-
Uvely near to the present. (Opposed to ancient
tor antique.}

^‘ A< C>N ft< n
'J ff, 33 Hough it be an action of soo-ct-m mcuioric, i666Royi.k Orig. Form, * ,y (Juab I V, Rd,.Upon perusal ot several Schulusiick W riter-., Uspei jaily tin*reemuer,. ,699 Bknmxv Phal. 400 The SuL of some

th(:
'V

occurs ll“;“V hut ex press’d in a more .cent way.
1730 Mahtim ui rhil. Frans XXXVI. Ganmgeot .who ts one of the receutest Writers. ,829 Lanooh /war.
(ouv.

t Emp. China .$• Tsin^Ti Wk, ,RM II. The
older creation of the nobility . . is nmre ill const m- ted and.#ill-favoured than the re. enter . 1876 Jimcii Rede Lott*FOpt vz The Egyptian belongs after all to the more \&*

l L
race of men. ^TTecent

b. Cool. Of or pertain ing to the 1 .resent ad' , . ,

epoch,
i C'f. 4 {>.)

geological

*830 Lyku. Princ. (leol. 1. 05 Murex >;V

A ut, is now only known recent in v\^»* .lutiiv, fossil at
bo in the Pliocene wg. j&t oner lath mies. 1833

extinct and recent species of mi^ T'Tu id an intermixture of
Ana r. lh\ou 457 These rcm, /*•'*• ' .dnipeds. *877 J. A. A1.1.1 S
sped . . from those of the rodf .ms difler in ivo appreciable i'e-

4. Oi a point or PiCTr'
‘*

cnl *'*stm °f Lhe Pbuns.

than the presell of *i ni£ • Not much earlier

1823 Edin. Rmy/l. v, not long past.
Ku'im.vr'oniv fts tl\ Oct. 109 Up to a vm y recent period. 1841
tali.is u.lj V/tist. India I, 425 The cole hr it y of the Ma-
Ka J'L

hr m leserved for recent times. 1856 Kano A t el.
U ll

>!'„n xii. 1 20 Of sucli a character as to indicate for them

vrt ,v
~*?rably recent date.

(

r

fF o. Cool. Applied to the later portion of the

Quaternary or Post Pliocene period.

1833 Lym.i. Prim . Cent. 1 1 1. 34 3 During the newer Pliocene

tpm h, portly, perhaps, in the Recent.

Recent, obs. form of Resi nt v.

t RocoTitity. Obs— x

[1. Recent a. + -ity.]

Recency, newness.
1631 SV. Sai.ionsi all /Vi 7. Logncnt. 1 > i v I

,, I Fee gaynes
most, by tin* recentity of freshmen, unto whom he slicks as

close as a Horseleech.

Recently (ri'sentii), adv. (f. Keck NT a. +
-liY

*",J
At a lucent date; not long before or ago;

lately, newly.

1533 PkcCKNijkn Liny 11. ii. S.T.S.) 1. 143 The* com mown
liberie, sa recent lie Rucouenl a; is were Joist be fa. I set and
trcssoim. Ibid, 1 <3 pis (rus.sonn rn.errtlie y marina) «*.

a 1548 If.-u.i. Phrcn., Pick. /// ( 1 •; ;;o ) .4 S»xl« inly be LercU.:

newes that fyer was spronee out. of the smoke, and the wan:
recriwly be^oiiuc. i6ix Con.H., Pc, entenant, ici enlly,

freshly, newly, lately, a 1735 Akiu'IIINoi (J.), Tho.se Lubes,

which are 1110*4 recently made of fluids, ate. most flexible

and most easily lem*tb*;tiud. 1788 Uimmon P*ecl. \ ]•

.

V. 142 The people of llcsse and I hui my.ia were recently

incorporated with the victors. 1849 Macaulay //a/. /Vo;,

vii. 11. .*ji James did not pretend to have been recently

convinced. 1864 Rkyc.k tidy Finn. /:.T./>. ix. ( 1 87 s) 1.0 Its

prelates and nobles . . retained till recently the style and title

of Princes of the Holy Umpire.

b. W ith pplcs. or ndjs. ust'd ntlributively.

1794 lloiiwiN Caicn iPil/iams xiii, A recently conceived
purjo.se 1848 in cki.ky Iliad s'43 Tim blood fli»wrd from
his ns antly w'oundetl hand. 1856 Kami- A ret. L 1 /*/. 1. xxx.

4 1<.* A .smaLl s];ace of recent !ya.ipeu water that was glan d
over with . . ice, 1887 Mot.os'i.v !, n.stry It'. AJr. A; One

j

of tlie r(:ctmt!y-ac([uircd Ueirnan Protectorates.

U. ( ionsi. aftn\Jrom. > arc. \

1791 P.oswkj iFJahus n an. 17*, ,
The situation in which he 1

found him reci.ittly after his wife's deal h. 1858 11 a w i iiounk I

dr.,S Xatc-bh's. I. :t,i We saw ihe Uliiiimmis, so recently
from its source .

. ,
licit it was still as pure as a child’s heart.

1

Reeentment, obs. form of Resentment.

Recentixesa f..iP-wtitin'“.;). [f. kKCENTrt.] The
|

slate or ijualiiy ol l>eing recent
;
leeeney.

a 1677 Hack Print. ( >rif. Man. 11. v. This Inference
j

of tiie Kecenltiess of Mankind from tin*. Rrcenlncss of ihese I

Ap»olheoses jelc.J. 18*3 I.AMli (lay Faun Mi.sc. Wks. ( 18/1
) j

47 { Men’s minds were still shuddeiinc from the reccntnes .
I

of the escape. 1872 Puoctok Ess. Astron. xviii. 210 A value
|

fount led rather on their recentncss than on their specific !

imjtorUincc.
;

Re-ce ntre, v. [Re- 5 a ] tram. To centre
;

again. Hence Re*co ntriiitf fpl. a.

1796 Colkkhic.k o,fc Pipa rtiug- l 'car ix, Now 1 recentrc !

my immortal mind In the deep sabbath of meek self-content.

1843 i I ' >/. 1 zaj i-i-Ki- Fuming 1J. 54^ Making the drill with
n cylindrical lump, so as to fill the hole; this is called the
rc-ceule.img drill.

t Rece pt, sbA Obs. [a. Olb rccepf, ad. L.
:

rcccft'iim, or refashioning of > tret Reset sb. under
;

iulluence of the L. spelling
;

in later list* prob.
directly associated \n ith the L. form.] -- Receipt sb.,

\

in various senses. Chiefly in 16th c.)

1422 tr. .Secreta Secret Ptiv. Fn\>. j.j 6 I'festis that no i

recepte bane iremldyt h . . tor dm colde. 1503 Polls t>J Farit. >

VI. 324/2 Of all sudic icceptes, leteyuders and perccyvynj'.
j

1541 R. CoiKAND (, ny<ton's Oac.st. ( hielira. ( i iij, 'Uie.se iwo
j

coniuuclious of bones be called the icr epte of the haiidc.
J

»g7x*a Peg". Privy Couucit Scat. Ser. 1. If. 108 (At] tbetyme
of thair reccpt in the nniveisiiie. 1576 Ilkming Panapt.

j

* 1 ,, [ad. 1 ,. recepFum (sc*
Receipt ), after concept

,
percept.] A term suggested

hy Romanes to express a ‘ compound idea ’ iOrpTcd
by the repetition uf similar pci cejits. ^
1888 Romanes Mental End. Man ii. 36 In *ddpdon, then,

to the terms Percept and Concept, 1 co’ii* iHC w&rd Rccept.
• *A rcccpt is that wliu.h is taken arjain, Or a/fr*.cognition of
things previously cognised. Jbut. yi jrts, then, are
spontaneous associations, formed tinit)J|^muonully as what
may be termed unperceiv. d . ftbstrarlions. 1889 Mivakt
( }rtg. Hum. Reason 217 l ’Jrt iclaj,Vbii between the highest
lecept of a brute and th^lowesjpLmcept of a man.
t Rece pt, v. jOhs. [Vu. Rkl'eht v. v

;
cf. Re-

eEPt’ sb .
1 and Vfp\ recepicr

. ] trans. To harbour,
rr sud ^ K’ 1

x
reset.

147a
Scot tv

ce i it n 1

Mbse. (1888) 25 Robert liroun -• receptcs

/p'vLJr*1^ ol *^r s ti'’pi' t jH'plc. 1542 in Add. MS. 37,046

g’vajPC) If. 197 b, The Names of certain of the most notable
,lk^Tarrant iraitoursrect'pled in Scotland, c 1670 in G 11 ickes

spirit vf Popery 11680) 44 And further, That I, nor they shall

Ri.eepC Sujiply, or ( ‘oinmune with forfeited Persons. 1687

in llurnct Six Papers 54 It is declared High Treason .. to

Rccejit, Suj»ply or Inlercomou with dcclaied . .Traitors,

t Receptable. Obs. [a. obs. I4

. rcccptable

(Godef), ;dU*ration of n!ceptaileO\ A receptacle.

1615 G. Sanoys I'rav. v*s6 [Naples) being first the rc-

cejitahle of Philosophic, then of Muses, and lastly of the

.sotildiery. 1634 Siu T. Hkkbkkt Prav. 45 Put that his

hones want sonee and expression, they would tell you the

earth is not worthy his receptable.

Rciceptable, variant of kECEr’MbLE a.

Receptacle (r/sc*j »tak’l). [ad. L. reccptdcnhtm ,

f. ppl. stem of reeipFre to Receive. Li. h. re-

ceptacle (14th c.).]

1 . That which receives aud holds a thing; some-

thing into which another thing may be put
;
a con-

taining vessel, place, or space; a repository.

( X420 Palliui. on Hush. 1. 497 Put clem
,
Thyn odes re-

ceptadis tliow deniene. 1527 Asubkw Jir/mswykes Distylt.

Waters Piv/i \ e slial set a re* ej»l.u le or vyole so that the

pype of the ahinhyke bango within it. 1555 1 m»I£N Decades

85 1 hey may hi: the leceptaclcs <»f the water passing through
the lamles. 1607 1’oi-si i.i. Four/. Feasts (1638' 153 In this

receiwtli lie his meat, having no other receptacle f*>r it.

1675 tr. ( ivrnt'ens hist, i-.tiz. 11. (j6Kli) 249 He fired a rich

I\« ceptacle or StoreTiulise of Merchandise. 1783 Cowi-t-,k

l.et. (o V. hill 23 Nov., His leec-ptacle of mys<|uihs is the

Public Advertiser. 1834 L yj'ton Foutp, ii 111. i, 1 IU licit, or

girdle, contained a small receptacle for ink. 1878 IKxlky
Physio^r. 117 The liver becomes the common receptacle for

all the sol u hie mam r delivered by its tributary stream!*,

b. ftp. m icf. to tjiuiliiies, itclings, etc.

1412 20 I.yih;. ('hoon. Fray tv. xxxv, They he in theyr
entente Of 1 ouctyse very receptacle. 1559 W. Cc nni noham
Ccstnoy t

. (liassc 43 J he receptaklc* of heauejily influence.

1597 Hooki:k Pud. Fid. v. 1 \ vii. § The soule of man is the

receptacle of Christ's presence. a 1625 l*’l i- iciikk A/cv
Valour v. i, Away, receptacle Of luxury and dishonour !

1664 Powkk PAp. Philos . 1. 2 <>ne would wonder at the
great strength lodged in so small a Receptacle. 1709 A 1 1 i lo

in KY Senti. (i/.'d) II. vii. vj.\ S- ane * if these l'uhlii k ]< unds
and Ko.eptaclvs of C harily. 1827 l.vnos Falkland i. 37,
1 have lies* -ended mlo ihe recej.lai le:-. of vice. 1863 C iolU.-

iiuivN Pcrs. Relic. 1. 1 ii. (ed v) Hisgluiified liuinanity is

the appointed receptacle of (.dace.

2 . Any place into which persons (ships, animals,

etc.) are icccived or retire, esp. for shelter or

security
; f a room or apartment in a building.

1412 20 Lvixi. Chron. Troy 11. \.\i, Prom slorme and laync
them sclfe fur to saue They deuysed other baby lades
’.riguryes and smalle receptacles. a 1^48 Hai.i, Chron.,
Epic. IV Kvs so) -;5 Rest liis neighbois count rey might be an
hat borough, or recejitach: of his foes and aduei'saries. 1599
Maki.uyt Voy I. ic> 7 An If.Alien .. which is a commodious
and safe receptacle for all .ships ctiie.ctiri;^ their course for

the same. 1615 G. .Sanoys Fran. J >«;<!., Those itch lands.,
it'inaine waste and ouvigrowne with hnsFie-., receptacles of
wild Insists. 1634 Sik E. Hcimi kt Trav. S9 A third

( li.unber . . was a lecejitach: for the (.Jueene and Ladies.
167a I’ktty Pol. Anal. xii. in t racts (17/19) itcj Holy. wells,

nxcks and caves, which have been the reputed cells and re-

ceptacles of men reputed saints. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No, 91 r 11 They entered this general receptacle [the Hall
of Kxjiecutioii] with ardour. 1809 Pinknkv J'rao. Ftuner
196 It was a standing receptacle for all vagabonds anil

beggars. 1868 I'kii man Norm. Con//. (076) II. viii. 224
Now applied to the degrading purposes of a receptacle of
Trench cavalry,

fb. Without article : Receipt, admittance. Obs.
1656 Lawk Monm. tr. AVs t a /ini's Adds. Jr. Parnass. 1.

Ixxxix. (1674) 1

1

9 Whosoever durst give receptacle to so
pernicious a man in his Library.

3 . spec, in scientific use. (The L. form rccepta-

ctilum is also used in the same senses.)

a. Anat. anti Pol

.

An organ or space which
receives a secretion, esp. receptacle of chyle (the

dilated lower portion of the thoracic duct), of
secretion (in plants’'.

1543 Tk.mikhon tr. Vigo's 1 hint rg. vm. xii. 205 b/i Ily

onpilation of the pores . . as by stronge bynding and rc-

plccyon of the reccoludcs. 1722 (Ji.mncy Physical D/it.
s.v. Laotea l Veins, Ihe Receptacle of the Chyle is easily
found in live Rotlies. .. The Receptacle receives all the
second order of l.acteals. 1819 Pantologia s.v. Re< ejtacn-
lu/n

,
In brute animals the receptacle of the chyle is situated

oil the dorsal vertebra; where the lacteal:* all meet. 1832
LiNDU'Y lutrod. Pot. 1. i. 27 The leceptacles. .in the leaves
of the Orange and of all Myrtacew. .arc called, receptacles
of oil. Ibid., Although the rccepta* -I*-; of secretion have no
proper coat, yet they .ire so surrounded by cellular tissue

X-
RECEPTIBLE.

th-./T*1 Fining or wall is formed. 1882 Vinks tr. Sachs' Rot.

tji lliG canal like Receptacles for Secretions are formed, in

jri'-wy plains, by cells, .. separating from one another and
•‘leaving an intercellular space.

b. Bot. The common base which supports the

lloral organs, the torus or thalamus
(
floral re-

ccptacic). Also, the axis or lachis of a head, spike,

or other cluster ( receptacle of inflorescence).

Proper receptacle , the apex of the peduncle or pedicel

supporting a single flower. Common rccc/tauc , the sup-

port of the dorcis in a composite flower-hcau; the clinan-

thiuni ; also- receptacle of inflorescence.

1753 Cma Miu-, ics C) cl. Sti/p. s.v. Raeptac.ulutH, The disk

of the receptacle is of various shapes in the various plants.

1777 W. Ci. ktis Flora Fond. L 58 Receptacle [of Dandelion)
naked and full of little holes. 1830 Linom y Sat. .S yst. Tot.

198 L'luwe.i ** .. collected in dense heads upui'i a common re-

ceptacle. 1870 Hookkk Stud. Flat a 254 Nutlets, .attached
by the edge to an elevated teceptacle.

c. Hot. In Rems, Musses, Alga, and Fungi, the

support of the Fructification or leproductive organs

;

an apothecium, pycnidium, spurophotc. etc.

184a in Ilka Nil k Diet. Sci.
}
etc. 1852 IIknslow Diet. Tot.

Terms s.v., Receptacle , . is also applied to various forms

of support to the fruciilh ati ni ol crypt ogatnous plants.

1874 Eookii Fungi 59 There is manifestly a succession in

formation and maturity of the asci in a ieocplu< lm 1882

Vinks tr. Sachs’ Tot. 37c* The lecejaacli; of Mosses either

terminates the growth of a primary axis, . . ur the axis is

indeterminate, and the receptacle is placed at the end of an
axis of the .second or third order.

Keeoptacultt*ceoue, a. Bot. [f. us next +
-AcEuU.s.] = next. ? Obs.

1760 J. Li-.k Introd. Tot. l. xii. (1765) 30 Reccp/ac ulaceous
Nr, tana, such as join to the Kecejxlaolc. 1853 * 11 Mac-
donald & Allen Totanist's Word-bh.

Receptacular (rcscptarkb/liu), a.
|
f. L. reap-

tacut uni receptacle : -Alt. Cf. F. iFceftacutairei]

1 . Bot. Pertaining to the receptacle ol a Flower.

1847 in WnubiiiK.

2 . Of the nature of, serving as, a receptacle.

1848 Owkn in Fimes 14 Nov. 8/7 Being an air-hieathing

animal, with long vesicular and receptacular lungs.

t Rece*ptance. Gbsr~ [
[f. L. rccept reeipFre ,

or receptcirc , after acceptance.] Reception.
1681 LoriKEU. TriiJ Kcl. ( 1857) 1 . 128 A solemn speech.,

which mett with a gracious receptancc from his majc-slie.

No Itoco ptant a., nceiving. rarc~~'

.

1872 Ruskin Mnncra T. 32 l he holder of wealth, in such
temper, may he regarded . . as a money-chest with a slit in

it, not only receplant but suctioiial.

t Rece ptary, sb. and a. Obs. rare. [f. as prec.

T -a e v . In sense i
,
ad. obs. F. reccptaire (thtii c.;.]

1 . A Look or collection of receipts.

1611 Ccm.K., Reccptait e, a ici.cjitarie, a note of Phisicali

receipts. 1656 in Eioi.Ni Closseg/

.

2. a. sb. A received or accepted notion or belief',

b. ad/. Metely received or accepted as Hue, with-

out proof.

1646 S I J< T. IJkovvnk Pst ud. Kp. Prcf., Our sober eiicjuiries

in the clou Hi full ajipcrt inane ic:* of v\iLn, and Rceepiuiies ixf

I’hilosophy. /bid. 34 Eaj>ti--ta Eorta, in whose workes,

although there be contained many excellent things, and
verified upon his own experience, yet are then: many also

receplaiy, and such as will not injure the lest.

Recoptation. Obs. /are. (ad. mcd.L. reap-

IFitio
,

f. * L. rccepta/

e

to iecei\c: cf. acceptation
]

'Lhe lact of being received into a place.

1574 Reg. Pricy Council .Scot. Ser. 1. JI. 400 Ony crymes
that it saitiappin the said is ti ansgressouris to commit the
tyme of tliair returning and recejitalioun. 1576 Ibid. 1

1

. 350.

t Rece-ptative, a. Obs.~ l

[!. as picc. ; sec

-ati ve. ] Receptive.

1509 Hawks Past. Fleas, xxiv. ix. Thus i.oinyn wytte
worketh wonder ly. Upon th*- v. gates whyche are reeeptatyve
Of every thyrige* lor to lake inwardly.

Reeepto, \ar. rcecl received: see Reset v.

Rece^ptibi'lity. Also 9 -ability, [f. next.]

1 . The quality or stale of being reeeptihlc.

1676 Doctrine /J FedIs There* ix one Doctrine ol his,

would spoil all the lcu-.ptihility of the whole System of
Religion proinulgatccl in hi-, (..osjiek 1757 tr. IIended'

s

T>yritotogia 114 Some inequality in this rccept ibility. 1820
L. Hi nt Indicator No. 53 11. 20 Without at all

diminishing his m cptabdiiy among the* said circles.

t 2 . ( ’apacit) for receiving. Obs.~~'

1661 Gkanviil Van. Dogiu. xvi. 153 The TciipiUetirk
mallei is a pure unaetuated Power, and this conceited
Vacuum a nicer Rcecptibilily. [Cf. ibid. The imaginary
space is teceptive of any body.]

Receptible (r/scptib’D, a. Now rare. Ako
7 -able. [ad. late L. rcceptibilis : see -iele and cf.

obs. F. receptible (Godef.).j

1 . Tltat may he received, receivable.

1574 Nkwton Health Mag

.

G, Iloatc bread he vtterlie

disconnnendeth . . because it is not (as tie there affirmeth)
leceptible of nature. 1652 Caulk Magastrom. 60 Whether
it be a clear and receptable distinction of magick. 1886
C. A. Wakd in Temple Tar Mag. 1 .XX VII. 542 A bright
idea is lost on the masses, and the smoke of verbosity is re-

quired to make il receptible by their understanding.

2 . Capable of receiving. Const, of.

1656 Stankky Hist. Philos, v. (1701) 201/1 Water, con-
tinually flowing, easily receptable of any Form. 1793 Hol*
ckoft tr. Lavater's Physiog. xxxiv, 175 All their organs arc
lender, yielding, c.oily wounded, sensible aud receptible.

1894 Emanuel Swedenborg v. r 1 3 Not a conception of life

but only of the first and purest forms receptible of life.

Receptieious : see RECEl’TTTioua.
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Reception (r&e'pjon). Also 5 recepcion.
[a. F. reception (i 2- 1 3 th c.), or ad. L. reception cm

y

n. of action f. nciphre to Receive.]

1. The action or fact of receiving or getting.

e *4®9 axton Blanchardyn 82 The Ioye that blanc.hardyn
had made at the recepcion of the present that she had sent
vnto hyni. 1689 Cot. Rec. /'ennsylv. I. 256 Upon y« Recep-
tion thereof, 1 informed tLe said David Lloyd, and delivered

it to him. 1709 Hum 11. icy fh. \'ision§ 128 A Man Horn Blind
wou’d not, at first reception of his Sight, think the tilings

he saw were of the same Nature with the Objects of Touch.
*789 U.ihbon Let. to J.d. She(TicId Misc. Wks. 1814 I. 29;
Within an hour after the reception of your last, I drew my
pen lor the purpose of a reply. 1834 Ht. Maktikrau
Moral t. 5 The prospect of the wealth which awaits man's
reception.

t b. JjI. Receipts, sums received. Ohs. rare.- 1
.

1314 C h urchso. Acc., Fitton (Sum. Hoc. Soc.) 67 The
wychc nobyll ys caste yn ye cowrite of the rccepcofnjis.

2. a. Astro/. The fact of each of two planets

being received into the other's house, exaltation,
,

or other dignity.

1390 Govern Conf. III. 67 lie loketh the conjunctions, lie

loketli the recepcions, IT is signe, It is house, bis ascendent.
163a Massing City Madam it. ii, Vcmius. .and Mars., in 1

mutual reception of each other, .assure a fortunate com-
bination to Hymen. 1679 Moxun Math. Diet. *28 The
first is a Reception by House (which is the best and
strongest). 'The second is a Reception by Triplicity. 1686
Goad Celest. Bodies 1. xv. 98. .

b. The action of receiving (esp. persons), or fact :

of being received, into a place, company, state, etc. !

1650 Crumwkll Let. 13 Dec. in Carlyle , Making way for

the reception of professed .Malignant*, both in their Tarlia-

ment arid Army. 1671 Mji.ton F.K. hi. 205 All hope is

lost Of my reception into grace. 17*5 Torn Odvss. \. 14

This happy port affords our wand’ring fleet, A month’s tt>

ceptiou. *794 Mi:s. Raiu.-ui ce J>ysf. Udolpho xliv, 'The 1

Count gave orders for the north apartments to he .. pre-

pared for the inception of LudovLo. 1863 Gro. F.t.ior

Romo/a .\xi, The great palace . . hail been prepared for the
reception of another tenant.

C. ddie action of receiving, or fact of being

received, in a formal or ceremonious manner.
1662

J,
Da vies tr. ( Pnirinf Coy. A minus. 6 WV stayed «

above six weeks, in expectation of the Great .1 hike's orders

for our reception. 1681 Pkidk.ux I eft. (Camden) 09 This
J

day is appointed for his romeing to town, and gieat picpa-
i

rations are makeing for lus reception. 1702 Addison Dial. 1

Medals Wks, 1721 I. 484 I (is reception is here recorded on
!

a Medal, in which one of the Ensigns presents him his
j

hand. 1841 Ku*uinstonk Hist. India II. .ju Abdullah
;

Shah was preparing an entertainment for his reception,
|

when he suddenly advanced as an enemy. 1886 Manch.
1

Exam. 14 Jan. 4 7 Lord Salisbury has fixed Tuesday next :

for the reception of a deputation from the Irish Defence •

Union. !

cl. An occasion of ceremonious receiving; an
’

assemblage of persons ior this purpose. !

1882 M. Aknoi.d Irish Ess. 113 In a short time there, will

he held in Paris a reception, as it is called, of. . M. Renan at

the Trench Academy.
3. The action of receiving, or taking in, physically !

or spatially. Also tnmsf
1432-50 tr. Hiy.tcn (Rolls) II. 425 Apuleus rehersethe

that same tliyuge to haue happede lo hym t liu> the rc-ci p-

cion of .••.tu lle \ el mi ne. x65 i 1 hvxrL.K Inf. Baft.
;

1 Sunie
Divines say That Faith is Physically a Passive Reception
of Christ himself. 1659 PrUisoN Creed (1839) 192 Hy that

connexion of his operations, showing the tea option of his
j

essence. 1837 Dicko-ns Pickw. ii, Ready for t he 1 crept i- >n

of any discoveries worthy of being noted down, 1868
l’ 10 11 . man Norm. Con-/. (1876) II. x. 515 Two smaller

j

towers for the reception of the bells were designed.
j

b. The action of receiving mentally.
\

1850 Mavkici., Mor. Met. Philos, (ed. v) 180 The absence
of a faculty of reception. 1867 Swiniu rnf Ess. <V Bind.

(1875) 176 Culture, sanity, power ofgrasp and reception [etc.],
j

4. Thu action of accepting or admitting
;

ac-
(

ceptance, admittance, approbation.
1660 R. Cokf. Justice Find. 15 If they had not been the 1

word of God hefuie the Church received them., their recep-

tion arid tradition could never have made them so. 1669
Claklndon Ess. Tracts (1727) 07 A virtuous mind appearing
with more lustre in the rejection than in the reception of

good turns. 17*8 Attkkih'fy Berm. (1734) I. vii. 1 \)6 Cod
never intended to compcll, but only to persuade us into a

j

Reception of Divine Truth. 1765 Hi ackstonk Comm. I. 15 I

In those of our English courts wherein a reception has been
;

allowed to the civil and canon laws. 1788 1 ‘kifstli y /.at.
]

/list. tl. xii. 101 If .. I shall thus contribute to the more
|

general reception of the great outlines nf this system. 1867 1

Fkoudf Short Stud., Spinoza (1878) T. .451 Wc refuse to
J

submit to the demonstrations by which it thrusts itself on
\

our reception.

f b. An idea received or accepted without evi- ,

dence of its truth. Ohs.

1646 St u T. Rhownic Pseud. Ep. J . vii. 26 <Hir mature and
j

secondary enquiries are forced to quit those receptions. 1691 !

Sik T. P. Hi.ocnt Ess. iii. 62 Most Men. .obstinately adhere
;

to those unexamined Receptions.

6 . The action of receiving, or fact of being
j

received, in a certain manner
;
kind or manner of

,

reception. (Usually with qualifying adj.)
j

a. of persons.

1649 Cromweli. Let. 26 Feb. in Carlyle
,
An account of

j

the kind reception, and the many civilities afforded them.
1666 PisrYS Diary 20 May, My wife much pleased with the ,

reception she had.
_
170a Loud. (las. No. 4808/7 The Im-

perial Forces were in so good a Posture, that the French
would meet with a warm Reception. 1795 lb’ mo. Ah’,

j

Eng. Hist. Wks. 1842 II. 537 Daldwin, earl of Handers,
j

gave him a very kind re.epti- n. 1828 Scoir / M. Perth
'

I viii, The discourse turned on the reception which they were
to expect from their Provost. 1858 Fhoi nr Hist. Buy. III.

I

xiv. 205 He found ill the Netherlands a scarcely more
cordial reception than in France,

i
b. of ideas, proposals, etc.

! 1647 Clakes don Hist. Reh. mi. § 149 When it was brought
into the House [the bill] found a hi tler reception than was
expected. 1718 /• recthiukcr So. r 7 p 4 New Opinions at first

meet with a odd Reception. 1745 ( ol. Ree. Penusylv. V
. 7

Whatever .shall ho laid lx fore me for the Welfare ot this

Province, will meet with a favorable Reception. *803
1 Pain. Rev. Apr. 236 They only have an intoest in .. pn<-

j

curing a good reception for his name. 1849 Mac.ai i.av

Hist. liny, iii, I. 472 His inventions, then-fore, found no
favourable reception.

H. T he action of receiving or taking, in various

applications of the vb.

*863 H. Cox Iustit. 1. viii. 123 The parties .. produce
evidence, the reception of which is . .regulated hy the rules

of law. 1898 1 Jksant Oranyc (lift 11. xiv, It is proper to

show that you were not an accomplice i f the removal and
the reception [of the stolen goods] in your house.

f 7 . Capacity for receiving. Ohs.

1667 Mu .ton P. L. x. S07 Natures Law, Hy which all

Causes . . To the reception of thir matter act. 1670 98 Lag-
si-, ls Coy. Italy II. 1O7 This Hospital ..is of great reception.

It maintains two thousand sick and decrepid in it.

*1*8. A receptacle, a place of reception. Ohs.
1646 Sir T. Hkownf Pseud. Ep. 172 Ascending first into a

capsulary reception of the breast hone. 1696 S i aniiopk t hi

.

Pattern \v’j \\) 324 Make me room in thy heart, ami let it

he a clean and fit reception for so pure a guest.

f 9 . Recovery, recapture. Ohs.— 1

16*2 Bacon Hen. ClI 44 Uee was tight glad of the
French Rings reception of those Townes from Maximilian.

10 . Comb., as .sense 2 c reap/ion day, room
;

reception order, an older authorizing the recep-

tion and detention of a person in a lunatic asylum.
x8*9 Lytton Pcvemix 11. v, Such war. the 1 crept ion-room

of Beau Fielding. 1880 G. Mim iuiu Prayie Com. (1881) 8

He was in her lather’s reception-room when she reached
home. 1890 Act y\ C.ct. e. 5 $ 4 Received and detained as

a lunatic .. under a ici i plioii cutler made by tlu; judicial

authority. 1896 Ha>per's Mae. Apr, oBu/i Hy this time
Duncan and his friends were frequenting all Madame de

Champb.uon’s rei option days. *899 Aithitt s Syst. Med.
VIII. 450 The Reception Older of a justice is sufficient

authority to take the patient to, arid to ie< « ivo him in an
asylum, or to detain him there if he has already been
removed on an Urgency Older.

lienee Beceptionism, Receptionist (see quot.

1 900)

.

1867 Conn Kiss of Peace 4 We must .. give this opinion a
name. Let us rail u the * Theory of Reception’, and its

professors ‘Receptionists’. 1900 D. Stone. Out!. Chi.
Doynui m\ iyt Ree.cptionism is the \ i«-w that ihe bread and
wine remain only hi rad and wine after consecration; hut
that, together with them, the faithful communicant realiy

receives the body and blood of Christ.

Receptitious (wVcpti jos), a. Also 9 -iciou.N.

[ad. L. rcceplitius or -inns : sec Rhukjit ami

-IT 10
1 s Lj Roman Law. (Sec quots.)

1656 HloL'M’ Clossoyr., Receptitious, that is icccivcd, kept,

or reserved to ones use from another. 1727 4« Ciiamiu.ks

C\( /. s.v. (ioods, Kt < i ptitiotis gi-ods were those which the

wife might reserve the full property of to herself, and enjoy
them independently of hei hmb.iml. 1880 Mcjuukad Ulpian
vi. s An advent i< ions dowry always remaiiis with the

hnshand, unless the person who gave it have e.\pr« v-ly

stipulated that it shall he returned to him ;
mu h .1 dowry is

called specifically receptitious.

Receptive (r/su’ptiv), a. [ad. mcd.L. reap-

Hints

:

see Rkoeipt ami -IVE, ami cf. obs. E'.

nrtfitifl
1 . Having the quality of, or capacity fur, receiving

;

able to receive; pertaining to, of the nature ol, re-

ception. (Common in 1 7th and 19th e. ;
in later use

esp. of the mind, or of peisons in respect ot it.)

1547 Dookhi: Brain Health Prcf. 4 Chicrurgyon.s must
knowc . . what synges .. l>e rc'c«'ptyve

|
print d rec« rityvt J,

what sigiie. In* expulcive. x $94 Hookkii /uH. t. si. \

The Mini, shall, as it is receptive, be .. perfected with those

supernatural passions of joy, peace, and delight. 1656
pKAMilAH. Repitc. iv. 1 tV 1 That ie»;.eptivi: I'owcr . to admit
or not admit such new Laws, a 1677 ll.-u.i-. Prim. D> />.

Man. 1. iii. 89 Tin: Earth and Sun . ;
the* one active, piercing,

. . the other pas-ive, receptive. 1817 C'oi.i- 1 1 oc . r /Coy. Lit.

I, v. 95 Tin: passive sense, or what the seliool-ine-n call tin*

merely lecepiiie. 1836 41 Phandi Client. (c<l. 5) 210 The
reeejitive and transmitting power:* of bodies in regard to

radiant hear. 1875 Wiiii ncy Jap: /.a nr. ii, 30 The passive,

receptive work of the. mind.

b. Const, of.

164* ‘ Smfctymnlmuj * A usru. xviii. ufi
:,p 74 A he*avcu that

hath a broad way leading thither, and is receptive of

Drunkards. 1727 Df. Fok Syst. Magic. 11. i. (1840) 2 04 I he
heart of man became receptive of wickedness. 1825 Cou.,
in DOF. A nls Re//. (1848) I. 90 We arc to answer every one
that inquires a reason. . which supposes something receptive
of it. 1875 Jowtzvr Plato fed. 2) V. 291, I .h<*ul»l wish the
citizens to he as receptive of virtue as possible.

2 . spec, f a. Receptive measures
,

measures of

capacity. Obs.

1680 Mordkn Ceoe. Rett., Coin (1(185) 281 Receptive
Measures are two-fold. First of liquid or moist things;
Secondly of dry tilings. 1727 W. Maiiiih \ ny. Man's lamp.
u)j Ot Receptive Measure, that is, Things Measured in-

wardly.

b. Receptive spot
,
the spot in an oosplicre at

which tile male gamete is admitted.

1875 Hknni tt & Dyfr tr. Sachs' Hot. 34.1 The entrance
takes place at ;t lighter spot of the ooj.phere facing 'h*- m-rk,

which is termed tho Receptive Spot.

I Ilence-Bece*ptively adv.
i88t W. St*o 1 1 iswoodk in Nature No. 624. 570 W o can

J cause the dixchaige to he from one terminal only, the othei

!
terminal acting merely receptively.

Receptiveness ^i/sc-ptivnes). [f. prec. -t-

! -ness.J Rcccpiivii v. (Common in recent use.)

1681 Fi.avi c Meih. Cr.ue \ . 104 There is found in us a
capaeiiy, aptness, ur vc opi i\ cm ss, of this principle of life.

1701 Nonius Ideal il ct!<! 1. i. 70 Fiom the icccptiveness of
first matter he concludes the real and actual existem e cT it.

1858 Gi.adsionk Hon.er 11 . 8 The 1 otentiveiiess of that
people equalled its recepliveuess. 1874 Hi.ackii: Se/fC.u tt.

85 A young man . . with a reveiemial receptiveness and a
del it ate sensibility.

Receptivity (nsepti-viti). [f. as prec. -f -rn .J

T'lie quality of being leeeptivu
;
ability or readiness

to receive or take in. (Common in 19th c., esp.

with ref. to the mind.)
a 1619 Fomu-kiiy Atheom. 11. i. § 6 (16221 181 llee cannot

worke any wliri*; beyond the po.ssil >ililie or ret. ept initio of

his matter. 1686 Goad Lelest. Bodiis 1, iii. ir 1 lie Air being
of a thin Hody .. is of an easie receptivity for all soils ».;f

Impressions. 1798 NV. 1 ‘ayi.uk in Monthly Rev. XXV. 585
lli.s receptivity for aesthetic, gratification ( is.

1 not delicate.

1837 Eraser's May. XV. 728 They aic here t<-. epti vities, or

moulds of matter. 1886 G. Ai.i.kn Purloin x. 1
7

•,
He had

the sympathetic receptivity of all truly great minds,

f Kece-ptmont. Obs.— 1

[
AU. r creptmen /,

var. reeettement Rksetm knt.J The act or practice

ofluu homing criminals.

1620 f. Wii.kinson Coroners ,y Shcrips Men have used
.. to outlaw the people appealed of commamleincnt, fence,

aide, and receptmeni.

Receptor (r/se-pi/h). Also 5-6 -our e. [a.

()h. reeeptour,
-enr, or L. receptor

,
agent-11, i. re-

eipere to Receive.]

fl. - -i KeCKII’TEU I
,
R I SETTKH. Ohs.

e 1440 Jacob's It ell jo Ony hcretyke . . .or here recejifom ys,

defenderys, or fauouieiys. *47* Surtcts Misc. (iiiSH) 25
Koheit M.esi aid . is a KicptoLir cf suspect peisoues. 1585
Fi fi- twood in Ellis 1 b iy. Lett. Ser. 1. 1

1

. 297 The scarchinge
out of sundryc that were, receptors of flelons. 1609 [Hi’. \V.

Haklow
1
Ausio. Sameless Cath. 13 Tlir kind Receptors of

tlu* Fugitims aftei lh*'. Detection. »66o Ciryinta Slat.

1 1 8 1 1 1. 938 Against pyrats, their assist ors or aheUors, ., or
lO.ce.ptoi -.

2 . A telephonic icceiver.

1898 ICcstm.Caz. 17 Feb. 1/3 I n the hospital. . each Homan
Catholic patient has a receptor connected with the cathedral

at the head of his bed on hunday.
Jl. Aled. See quot.)

1900 l ancet j 8 Aug. 52H T 'The fixation .. of the Toxin
molecule in the protoplasm was accomplished by mean-, of

certain latci.il chains which the latter possessed and wlm h

were termed 1 icceptors ’.

t Receptory, sh. Ohs. [ad. late I,, recep

(dritun
,
ncut. ol 7 mptorins : sou next, and cf. obs.

F. reiLptoire.] A receptacle.

1533 Ei.\or Cast, /letthe (1541) 51b, The liumours ,

fyllctli and c-xlendeth the retepiones ol the h«Hlye, as the

stomacke, the vaynes, and h"\vclles. 1563 T, Gam; Antidot.

n. 68 Hut these in a ( Hassc My II wytli his leu ptoryc well

luted. 1601 J foi.l.ANt: Pliny II. 222 A paih* 01 trey made cf

kids 01 goals leather for a icecptoiy. 1678 Phil. Brans.

XII. r 1
^ s 4 A ( iirrent lh it tuineth the Liquor into a Uc

ceptoi y, fi 0111 whence il is pumped into aunt her Pit or Miles

1727 A. Hamii. ion AVo< Ace. E. hut. 1 . xviii. 2H2 Those
three River - . diseiulu>gue at one Mouth into the common
Rerieptory of I< i v «* 1 s.

*1 Rece ptory, a. fad. late L. t ccepti'ri-HS \

\ see ki.cnrT and -oiiv,anJ cf. R. reee.ploirc ( 1 6th c. j.

J

ik.rtaining to ree< jdion
;
receptive.

1633 P. Adams/. */ .* Peter i. 17 Vmi sec, the foim *<f the

word*, is receptiriy, He icieived, 165* Hicajs Ac/*' Ihsp.

f 170 Dam up the receptory ve .se Is.

Receptual ( i/se-pti/nYI), a. [f. L. reeeptu-s f

;

-.\ 1,; in mod. use alter conceptual.
J

fl. Capable ol receiving o» taking in other sub

stances. Ohs.— 1

1477 Noimum ( W. Aleh. xxvii. in Ashm. ( 1 6 7; ,» > 198 And
soe after t lie Col< Mir <>f that f'.itli y s Sulphuri and 1 cet-ptmill,

,'vmiic 11101 do s.iy y . engendered every Meitall.

2 . Of the nature of, pertaining to, a (mental/

reeept or iceepts. Hence Bece ptually adv.
1888 Rcimani s Mental Evot. Man ii. 41 no(e

t
'Y\vs term

apperception as used by some (ienuan psychologists is aKo
inclusive of what I mean hy receptual ideation, /Hit. iii. ,'.l

The animal is ahh- to distiuguish icccpOiatly lieLw-eeu the

numbers 1, a, 3, 4, s.

i II Recercelefe (i/s:>jsebr). Her. [a. OF. re

|

cercelp -Lie ciicular, curled, pa. pj*le. ol rc.eereeler
,

f. re- Re-

-

t cocci a circle.] Ol a cross: Having
the ends of the arms curling into divergent spirals.

1766 I’okny Heraldry 11777) Diet., Rcce > celie .

.

is said of

a Cross that circles or curls at the ends, very much resem-

bling a Rains horn. *86a Boinkt.r Her. Hist. <V Pep. xv.

(ed. 3.1 218 A chesuhle charged with his tress rcccnclec.

*868 Gusmans Her. (1893) C

a

The Cross Kecercele resembles

a Cross Moline with its donations more expanded.

Recerve, obs. form of Reserve.

Recess (r/se's), sh. [ad. L. reecss-us, rue-

d?re to Rkckdk
;

cf. It. recesso (
Klorio .J

i f 1. T he act of retiring, withdrawing, or depart-

ing (froin nr to a place)
;
withdiawal, departure.

Ohs. (Common in 1 6— 1 7 th e., freq. in j»lir. access

and recess.)

153* St. Papers Hen. Kill, IV. 576 Vo write 11116* (G H
the* rc-cesse anrle departing of our and your CoMiniissmueis.

153B CMo.MWtLL Let. 1 3 July in Moriima 1 Lpe -y /.ett , ' U/ -7
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H. 147 He inny haue free acet-ssc and reces.sc from lyrne lr>

tyrne. 1608 Torsu.r. Serpents 11658) 782 They have cade
acces.se and recesse to ami fro to their beguiling nets. 1660

Boyle. AV ;>> Pxp. Phys. Mcoh. x.vviii. 216 The sudden recess

of the Air made the bubbles .. appear .. numerous. 169a

Wagsiaeek I'ind. Can'/, v. 58 Not only Petition the King,

. , hut upon his recess from Whitehall, send him a Peremptory
Petition.

tram/. 1536 in Burnet Iiist. Ref, Coll. Records No. 52
lien. VIII, His Recesse front the Church, ye profit: not
otherwise, than by the.. Coition Opinion of those Parts.

+ 2. The [or an) act of retirement from public

life or into privacy; the fact of living retired or in

a private manner; a period of retirement. Ohs.

1645

Evelyn Diary 31 Jan., Famous for the debauched
recesses of Tilierim.. 1654 H. L’ Estrange t has. / (1655)

1 j5 bong lived he in t lint retirement . . yet wa*. not Jiis

re-cessc 111-glorious. 1700 Dkyui-.n Dalles Ded. i6> The
soft recesses of your hours improve. The three fair pledges
of your happy love. 176a . Inn. Reg. m. 2 His indispositions

and other reasons made him determine entirely to quit the

court : During his recess, however he lu-t nothing of his ..

respect for the king.

tb. Without article : Retirement, seclusion,

privacy. Ohs.

1645 Evelyn Diarv 6 May, Faire I’. irks or Gardens.,
being onely places of recess**, and pleasuie. 1709 PkIok
('Ittoe limiting a) Fv Yy neighbouring Grove Sacred to soti

Recess and gentle Love. 1768 Woman ofHonor II. 208, l

had chosen. . my Aunt Clifford’s, .there to remain in recess

for some time.

3 . The act of retiring lor a time from some occu-

pation
;
a period of cessation fioin usual work or

employment.
In early use chic ll y of Parlianumt, later also of schools.

164a Sn< F. During .S/. on Kelly, x. 35 Since llu: late Re-
cess*:, some endeavours of mine have been reported more
distaslive thru before. a 1671 Lt>. Fairfax fll< ni. ( 1699)

lu this recess of action, we had several treaties about
Prisoners. 1706 Royal Sp. 16 Feb. iri I.eml. (las. No. 41s* 71

i will be convenient to make a Recess in some short Time.
1797 Mrs. A. M. Benneit Beggar (hr/ u8rj> I. 210 Every
recess of the school they passed at Mushroom Place. x86o
0 . W. I Ioi.mls Elsie i". xxvi. 11891) 394 Jn the recess, as it

was called, or interval of suspended studies in the middle of

the forenoon. x88i ( !i..\ns ionk in limes 8 Oct. 6 3 We arc
ill a Parliamentary recess, blit the leath rs of the lories do
not appear to have had any rccc.-.s at all.

f D. Without article: Cessation from work,
relaxation, leisure. Ohs.

17U Smaeimsu. Char,jo. (1737' II. it. 11. ii. 159 A Love of
moderate Recess and Rest from Action. 1781 Cowti K
Retirem

.

215 His hours of leisure and recess employs lu
drawing pictures of for bidden joys.

+ 4 . Delay
;
respite. Ohs. rare.

162a J. Rkynoi.hs Cod's Revenge ji. vi. 4 After the pro-
traction and rece .se of a yee-res time, Victory na conscntcdi
to Sypontus to be his wife. 1706 1 > 1. For: Jure Dio. x. 2 ..-9

The small Recess the weary band obtain’d .So little breath
to rising Freedom gave.

5 . A place of retirement, a remote and secluded

spot, a secret or piivate place.

1636 G. Santas Pamphr. I's. cxxxiv. ( 164H) 205 Your hands
devoutly raise To Iris divine Rece-.se.. 1698 Fryer -lei. P.
India \ /’. 199 Airy and cool Choultries, private Rci.esses

for their Women. 1784 R. Bagi-; Ear ham flams 11 . 230 A
woman, .who had been housekeeper at Lord Win terbottom'-,

recess. 1831 Lamm Elia Sec it. Pllistoniana , The last re-

treat, and recess, of his every day waning grandeur.

t b. A dailc resource, a secret. Ohs. rare.

1646 J

.

Gregory Notes <V Ohs. (1650) 6 To cast out Devills
(by a knowne Re* -esse of tin- black-: ArD through him that

is the Prince. 1649 Jek. Taylor Ct. Pxentp. Ad Sect. tv.

52 Magnifying the recesses of his (..’o un.se 11 and Wisdom*: and
Predestination.

0

.

The act of receding, of going back or away,
from a certain point. (Used chidly of the motion
of things, ami esp. of watci, the sea, or the heavenly
bodies.)

1607 J. Norgkn Sure. Dial. 1. 19 Alwayes at the water.-,

reces-e, eticry man could linde uul his ownc land by the
plot. 1653 I »a 1 A lOR / ind. Annot. Jer. 137 The acce-.se or

recesse ot t tie Sun unto and from several parts of the world.
1728 P km m. 1 ;ton Newtons Philos. 202 As the earth in it.-,

tec ess from the sun iccovers by degrees its former power.

1756 Burke Suhl. \ />. tv. xvi, As we recede from light, the

pupil is enlarged by the retiring of the ir is, in proportion to

our recess. 1818 G. S. Fa lit K Ifor.r Masai- .r 1 . 266 It is at

present dry, in consequence of the gradual recess of the.

waters, 1834 Mrs. So.mcuvii.u-: Cornu- 1. Phys. Sr. iii. 11849)
iy An alternate recess and advance of the apsides,

b. transf. or fig. of immaterial things.

1620 T. Grange r Div. Logike 109 It is the defect, and re-

cess*; (,if the uppo.he laniltie. 1646 Karl Mon.m, tr. fh'ondi's

Civil lt'uf /es vr. 60 Leaving her in the recesse of her
,

Fortune. 17** In-, For: Hist. Plague (175ft) '-'35 The principal
Recess of this Infection . . was from February to April. 178a

Jp'.r i-khson .\otcs on l irg/nia U707) 132 The access of frost

in the autumn, and its recess in the spring. 1843 J. Mai<-
TlNt-.AU Chr. Life xliii. (18761 5. .6 Painting the access and
recess of his thought. i

7

.

transf . orJig. (front senses 1 and 6).

t a. A dislike or disgust fa n thing. Ohs~l

1567 Mai-ck r Cr. Pores

t

26 It hccommcih to hauc an up-
1

pillte to that which it Iroldelh good and pleasant, and a
i

recesse or F>thsomnessi: to V* "’Iii* h makelh against it.

t b. A drawing back (
from a promise). Ohs.

1601 J. Whi-'.ki.kr Treat. Conan. 96 (Jueene Marie by the
way of Recede .. renoked tliis Decree, and restored tire

Hanv s to their former prmilcdges. 16*8 Felt ham Resol es

11. xlii. (.-5 Some, .admit of an absolute recesse from a word
already passed.

f C. A departure from some state-or standard. ;

Ohs. (Common in
« 7tii c.)

1605 Bacon Adv. Liam. n. vii. $ 5 Men .. have made too
|

untimely a departure, and too remote a recess from particu-
J

lars, 1661 Lovell Hist. Anita. <5- Min. 430 Recesses of the
j

parts of mans body, from the natural state. 169a Bkvkkm v
;

Disc. Dr. Crisp 7 Every Sin . .is a Recess from the Holiness
of God.

j

T d. A hilling back
;
decline. Ohs. !

a 1635 Nacniom Eragni. Reg. (Arb.) 55 Others,, .when he .

wa-- in the right course of recovery, and selling to modera- ,

lion, would not su(f*:r a rcccsse in him. 1659 J. Harkino 10s

f. a O'gioing 111. iv. 11700) 456 d his Standard iii a wadi founded
Monarchy, must bar recess ; and in a well founded Common-
wealth must bar increase.

8. A retired or inner place or part
;
one of the

remotest or innermost parts or corners of anything.

1616 Rollokah Pug. Pipes., Recesse, a bye-place. 1673
Ray Journ. Low C. 724 Gentlemens houses .. having ruoic

in the recess than they promise in the front. 1697 Dkvi>I-.N

i'irg. Georg-. 604 Within a Mountain's hollow Womb,
there lyes A large Recess, conceal’d from Human Eyes.

1797 Mrs. KaihiUi-i- It Italian vi, To carry torches into every
recess of the ruin. i8ox S i kc i 1 Sports Past. Introd. 4 A
pm-, nit . .only requisite in the gloomy recesses of the cloister.

1871 L. S i fimm n Playgr, Eur. (1894)1^.89 The little village

. .lies, .deep in the reccs-.es of the Pennine chain.

b. Jig. especially of the soul or heart. !

1688 ScH i n Serai. (17.-7) I L 301 Sorrow, .must force, and
make its way into the very inmost Corners, and Recesses of
the Soul. 1715 20 Poi-k Iliad 1. 711 l'he thoughts that roll

Deep in the close recesses of my soul. 1814 Cary Dante,
hi/. 1. 18 The fear, That in rny heart’s recesses deep had
lain. 1840 Mn.r. Dhs. -y Disc. (1875) I. 408 The question
lies, .in the recesses of psychology.

9 . A receding part or indentation in the line of

some natural feature or object, as a coast, range of

hills, etc.

1697 Dkyuln cEueid 1. 228 Within a long Recess there lies

a Pay. 1781 Cowuik Truth 79 His dwelling a recess in

some rude ruck. 1838 Murray’s Ilandl-L. X. Gcmt. 77

3

Every projection on the one side of it fa valley] corresponds
with a hay or recess on the other. 1846 M 0GVi.ia.k ii A< e.

Piit. Empire (1S54) I. 242 The. recesses between the hills

alt: mostly Idled with gentlemen's seats.

b. spec. A receding part or space breaking the

continuity of a wall
;
a niche or alcove.

1774 Act 14 Geo. Ill
, c. 78 $ 28 It shall also be lawful to

cut perpendicular Recesses into any Party-wall. 1826 Scar 1

Woods}

.

iii, The recess*--, within them (oriel windows] were
raised a step or two from the wall. 1840 Du kcns Porn.
Pudge xlviil, They sat down in one of the reces-.es on the

bridge, to rest, 1875 Mrs. kiruiMi Miss Angel x. 90 Tin:

gallery was evidently used as a . . sitting room. There was •

a spinm-t in a recess.

C. Any small depression or indentation
;

also

Anat. a sinus or fold in an organ or part.

1839 LiNm.KV Introd. Hot. 1. ii. ted. 3) 133 Leaves, .divided
more or less deeply into lobes, which leave void spaces be-

tween them, which wo call recesses (sinus). 1897 Syd. Soc.

Lex. s.v. Reeessus, A recess or fold between the duodenum
and jejunum. 190* Marshall Metal Pools 49 The cutting
edges. .011 either sale ol the pin produce the required recess

I

as the drill is fed down.
•{•cl. A cesspool. Ohs. x

1764 Museum Rust. II. 73, I . .have in rny yard, what you
usually see in most farmers yards, two recesses or pools, as

reservoirs of dung and water.

10. f a. ? An agreement or convention. Ohs.~ x

1516 In:’. R. Wardr. (1815) 2 * Fftcr the forme: and tenor
of the recesse maid be ambaxiatouris of this 1 online, and
proeurattJiiiis and conmrissionarrs of Ingland thairapouii.

b. Hist. A resolution, decree, or act of the

Imperial Diet of Germany or of tlie Diet of the

JJanseatic League.
After mod. L. teecssus (see Du Cange); so F. rece;. '

1706 tr. Dupin's Put. Hist. 16in C. II. til. xi. 149 The
Recess was published : ft contained the following Articles.

[note. What we call an Act of Parliament in .England is

called a Recess in Germany.
| 1779 Hist. Mod. Europe II.

lix. 254 The famous Recess ofAugsburgh, which is the basis

of religious peace in Germany. 1882-3 bciiAJ I- Eneyel.
Reiig. Know/. J. 638 When the three colleges (of a diet]

agreedj the decree, <>r recess as it w;ts called, was submitted
to the imperial sanction.

t c. (Sec (juot.) Ohs. rare.

*726 Avt.lt i-e L'eu ergon 275 In the Imperial Chamber the
i’netors have half a Florin for every substantial Recess,
as they call it. Ibid., The substantial Recesses are the Intro-
duction of the Cause, the exhibiting of rhv. Libel ]etc.].

11 . attrib., as (sense J recess time
;

(sense 9 b,

9 c) recess decoration
,
plate

,
shop.

18*8 Lights .y Shades II. 170 We hurried into one of the
little recess shops [on Brighton Pier] to avoid thorn. 1851
Ruskin Stones Pen. I. xxiv. § tr Recess decoration by leaf

;

mouldings. 1874 Thkakli: Naoal Archit. 88 The armour
shelf or recess plate is a part of the longitudinal framing of

i

the ship. 1885 Miss S. O. J i:\vkif Mmsli Island x ii. The
boarder had .. treated the children to apples at recess-time.

f Rece ss, v. 1 Ohs. ~ l

[f. L. recess urn, pa.
|

pple. of recedere Rfckdh.J To recede.
158* JA t: Diary (Camden) j 3 Roger Cook. . ihowght that

j

he was utterly recest from intended goodnes toward him.
j

Recess (r/se*s), vJ [f. Recess j£.]

1

.

traits. To place in a recess or in retirement
; j

to set back or away.
1809 Mar. Enotworth Manwnorlng vii, Behind the screen

of Ins prodigious elbow you will be comfortably recessed
from c urious impertinents. x8*o Examiner No. 620. t >2/2
The writ was then served in the expectation of recessing me
in the Fleet during the long vacation. 1874 j\ Hsum'Dar
fr. Mad. Crowd I. xviii. 199 His house stood recessed from
the road.

b. spec. To set (part of a wall or other structure) !

in a recess. Also icjl.

1845 Petrie Pul. Archit. Dt7. i8o Tire arches, of which
there are two, one recessed within the other. *853 K.ane
Grinncll Exp. vi. (1856) 44 Little man-of-war port-holes

recessed into its wooden sides. 1865 Mrs. Whitney Gay-
worthy

s

ix, The window recessed itself into the wall.

2. To make a recess or recesses in
;
to cut away,

so as to form a recess.

1876 J.
Rosk Pract. Machinist ix. 162 Providing that the

cutter is not recessed and does not cut on both sides. *88a

Pazaar 15 Feb. 174 The inner .. hubs are recessed, within

them being placed stout steel rings.

3. intr. U. S. To take a recess or interval.

1893 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 14 Apr., The Senate recessed

five minutes yesterday afternoon.

Hence Recessed ;i7sc*st) ///. a set in a recess;

Rece ssing1

vhl. sh.

Recessed arch
,
an arch set within another arch. Recessing-

hit, a hit for enlarging dm ends of screw -holes, etc.

1809-12 Mar. Kijc.fwokth Ennui x, Lady Geraldine and
Cecil Devcrcux .. were in a recessed window. 1867 Lacy
Herbert Cradle /.. iii. 90 Underneath this basilica is a little

recessed chapel. 1873 Shelley Workshop Appliances 223
The first [pin-drill], with three cutting edges, . being some-

times called a recessing. hitt. 1874 Parker Goth. Ar, hit. h

iv. 1J4 In many' of the earlier examples the square profile, ot

the recessed Norman arch is retained.

t Rece-ssful, a. Ohs.- 1 [f. Recess sh. t

-FUL-] To which recess or recourse may Lie had.

Also Reco-aafully adv. (G. Recess sh. 5 b).

1646 J. Gregory Notes <y Ohs. 33 It was disposed of in

some eminent or leccssetull place of the City. Ibid. Lo
Rdr., Who rec* s-,efully and impertinently pretend t-> a Spirit

of Interpretation.

Recession (r/scjun), sh.
1 fad. L. recession-on

(Vitruvius), n, of action f. rccedcre to Recede, ( f.

mod.K. recession
}

It. rccessione (FToiio).j

1. Tlu* action of receding from a place or point

;

withdrawal, retirement.

t Recession of the ex/ nimixes : see Precession.
a 165a J. S.sin n Sol. Disc. ix. vi. (1660) 419 Neither were

it a Happiness worth the having, for a Mind, . . by a reces-

sion into it self, to spend an Eternity in self-coiiscrse. 1691

Ray Creation t. (i6yv) 185 The Sun .. plying them always
alike* without any annual Recession or intermission. *704

J. Harris Lex. Pectin., Recession of the E,/ u/uoxes is the

going back of the Equinoctial Points every Year about .so

Seconds 1789 E. Darwin Dot. Card. 1. (1791) Notes 15

Particles mutually recede from and approach each other ie-

ciprocally; at the times of their recession from each other
(etc ]. 1853 C. Bkonte / ic/eltc xxvi, She seemed to iccede.

1 drew- nearer : her recession, still silent, became swift. 1879
Proctor Pleas. Ways Re. iv. 99 T he method shows no signs

of approach or recession in the moon's case.

b. Used with ref. to receding or distant paits of

surfaces or outlines. (See also Recessoh.)
*753 Hogarth .Inal. Beauty x ii. 101 Planes or fiat surfaces

.. nave their appearances of recession peileclcd by the. first

specie's of retiring shades. 1821 Craig /.<•< /- Drawing, etc.

r. 44 Those degrees of light and dark which ar ise from differ*

etice of local colour, or hum recession in distance. 1870
RuhkiN Lect. Art v. 126 The solid forms of an object, that

is to say, the projections or recessions of its surface within
the outline.

c. A setting or going back in time. rare.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 317 They must .. endure
anticipation and recession from the moveable condition of
their causes. <11876 M. Collins 77/. in Garden (1880' II.

..'90 Has there really been a recession of the seasons, so

that summer comes later every year V

2. The action of receding, retiring, or departing,

in various transf. or jig. senses. Const, from.
Common in 17th c. (esp. in Jer. Taylor’s works) of de-

parture from a principle, state or condition.

1647 Jer. Tavi.or Lib. Prop!/. \ Hi. 1 32 It is a plairie reces-

sion from Antiquity. 1659 \V. I'roluii h/sui 524 There: is

no sin nor schism in our recession from them, a 1716 .South
Serin. X. 301 (T.) His [Christ Vj whole life went in a constant
recession from his own rights. 1758 Johnson Idler No 32
T 13 All this is a temporary recession from the realities of
life to airy fictions. 1859 J. Clmming Ruth iii. 41 He may
leave us . , to taste the bitterness of our recession .

c o far and
so criminally from Him.
3. T he departure of a quality or property from

that in which it exists.

1659 Pearson' Creed iv. p 899) 301 Death is nothing else

but the privation or recession of life. 1836 Toi.»n < vet. Anat.
I. 8*0/2 The recession of heat from t lie limbs was noticed
by 1

1

ippocrates. 1899 A llbutt's Cyst. Med. VIII. 304 There
is little wonder that in some cases the recession of mental
function is not on physiological lines.

Recession (r/se-fan), shA [f. Re- 5 a -»-

C

es-

sion : cf. Recede vA\ 'The action of ceding back.
1890 Century Mag. Jan. 475/2 A bill for the recession [of

the Yosemitc Valiev] to the United States.

Recessional (rfse-Jnnal), a. and sh. [f. Re-
cession shd + -AL.]

A. adj. 1. Eed. Belonging to the recession or

retirement of the clergy and choir from the chancel
to the vestry at the close of the service; esp.

recessional hymn, a hymn sung while this retire-

ment is taking place.

1867 c// , Opinion 13 Apr. x 5 The service concluded with a
recessional hymn. t88a Homilet. Monthly Apr. 410 The
ritualist ..orders his processional and recessional movements
with toll of hell and thunder of organ.

2. Belonging to a recess (of Parliament).
.*895 ICestm. Caz. 24 Aug. 2/z The Government . . con-
tinues to pile up work for the Recess and next Session.
The recessional work promised by the Home Secretary [etc.].

B. sh. A recessional hymn.
1867 i w life Jas. Skinner xiii. (1884) 253 To crown all, we

had ‘ O Paradise !
’ as a recessional.
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Rece ssive, a. [f. L. recess-, ppl. stem of

recfderc to Rkck.de t -ivk.] Tending to recede.

1672 3 Orkw Ceget. Roots § 38 They will also Ik* more
Pliable and recessive from the Centre. 1721 J. Clakkk
Moral Evil 23 That the constituent particles of it should he

induced with particular impulsive or recessive forces.

Hence Recessively adv., in a receding manner.
1886 Edin. Rn>. Oct. 404 As she [Greece

)
passes icccssivcly

from the grand Attic period to the .Spartan, tlie Theban, the

Macedonian, and the Asiatic.

Recessor. (V Misprint for recession.)

a 1637 H. Jonsqn Diseoz', (1640; 1 12 Prom the opticks it

[painting], .tookc shadowos, recessor, light, and heightnings.

Recet, -cett(e, obs. ff. Reset sb. and r. Re*
cetter, -or, obs. fT. Resettkk. Reeeve, obs. f.

Receive. Recewle,var.olREcuEib. Receypte,
Receyt^e, Rsceytour, Receyve, obs. ff. Re-

ckitt, Receim’kk, Receive.
Rech, obs. f. Reach sbd and 7;.*, Rich v.

Rechabite (re'kaboiC. fad. biblical L. l\cha-

bita, used in pi. to render Heb. D-atn A'ckiibiw, f.

the personal name A’ckab: see Jer. xxw. 2 -iy.]

One of n Jewish family descended from Jonadab,
son of Rechab, which refused to drink wine or

live in houses. Hence (a) one who abstains from
intoxicating liquors

;
now spec, a member of the

Independent Order of Rcchabites, a benefit society

founded in 1835; W a dweller in tents.

138* Wvcmf y*r. xxxv, 3 Jeconye .. and nllc his sonu%
and rd the hous of Kechabiti-.. 1535 Cockroach ibid., The
whole housholde ofT the Kechabitcs. c 1681 {title) The
Knglish Rechabite, or a Defynnce to ltacchus and all his

Works, c 1720 Prior Wandering Pilgrim y A Rrclwibite
poor Will must live, And drink of Adam's ale, i860 Kr-.*»r it.

Diary India II. xviii. 345 Cone after cone, of canvas offers

brief shelter to the Rechabite.

Hence Re chabitiam, the practice of abstaining

from intoxicating liquors
;
the principles or prac-

tice of the friendly society of Kecha bites.

1870 ReJiabite A- TVmperanee Mag. Jan. 8 To extend the
blessings of Recluibitism throughout .the land.

t Reohac©. Obs. rare— [ad. ( )F. rachasnom.
of 7‘achat f. )t'- Re- -i achat Achate j7\ 2 ] The
act of buying back or redeeming.
c 1460 Sin R. Ros La Relic Dame, etc. 324 He J»at ones to

lone dothe his outage, Tull often tyme, der boght is the

rechacc.

Rochace, variant of Recha.se sb. and v.

t Rechafe, sb. [Re- 5 a.] A repeated chafing.

1581 J. Hi/.i.l Hadden's Anno. Osar. 407 b, Archbyshoppes,
and monckes .. roonning to Rome in their often chafe and
rechafe, sweating and turmoyling.

Rechafe, v. [Re- 5a. Cf. Kecuattfk z».] 1rents.

To chafe again.

1583 Goeuinc; Calvin on Dent. Pref. 3 Although they hnue
been oftentimes chafed and rechafed yet are they so Starke

and stifle for colde that they have no force nor might.

So f Reoha fement. Obs.— 1

1609 [Up. W. Haki.owJ Anszu. Marneless Cat/i. 364 They
take order to keep out and cut off the originall nourishing
inflnmers, whic.h minister the rechaffment to these disloyal

attempts.

Rechain, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To chain again.

rri7ti Ken Hymns F.vang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 171 He
their malicious Tyranny restrain'd, And orders gave they
shott’d be all rechain'd.

Rechange (V/tp-mls), sb. Also 5 Sc. ro-

oheng(o, 5-6 roehaunge, 6 rechaynge. [f. Re
5 a + Change aA]

+ 1 . The Re-kxchanok on a bill. Obs.

So F. rechange (i 63o in Hat*. -Darin, 1. See also Recamry.
1489 Sc. Acta Dorn. Cone. 130/1 pe rechetig interess

dampnage & expensis sustenit be |>c said reuerent faider

extending ., to be souine of xij ,x of ro-,s nohlis. 1492 in

Arnokle Chum. (1502) II iv, Alle maner cost is lossis and
damagis whiche shall happen too falle for lac of payment at

the daye atoresayde of the principall Somme about? .sayde be
it hee exchnunge rechautige nr other wysn. 1538... R. G.
Marsden .S el. PI. Crt. A dm. * 1894) I. 72 lo pay change and
roehaunge after the use and custom of merchants. 1682
Scakehi r Exchanges 294 Hy Re-change here and else-where,

is meant, the whole Pill which is advanced with the Re-
ehange, ProvUions and Charges, &c. ,. and not the bare
Re-Cliangc only, which is the M011yes that exceeds the

Value of the first Hill.

t 2 . The act of rc-c.xchnnging (money or goods).

1^87 Rolls of Parlt VI. 403 /1 An Ad against Kxchangu
and Rechange, without the King-. License. 1503 Ibid.

525/1 Money in Guide or Silver, whiche .. cannot come to

the prolfcte of the Kytigs Realme , . without e.xchaynge or

rechayngc made in the Landes beyond the S «*«_>. xg?o 1 )KK

Math. I ‘ef. “ij, Certaine and gcncrall Rules for Kxchatinge
of money, and Rcehaungc. 1622 Mai.ynks A nc. Lazo-Mer, h.

371 The benefit or profit of exchange is never known
directly but by the rechange thereof. 1625 in Rymcr
Eoedera XVIII. 146 With sufficient Meaner for the Re-
change of the Tokens to be uttered to the Citizens.

3 . The act of changing or altering again.
a 1550 Image Hypocr. t. 192 in Skelton's Wks. (1 843) II.

.tr6/i Which ['(read with] chaunge and rtchaungc Of
fastinges and of fecstes. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 11622) 232
Neuer the Muses more tired then now with changes .*v

rechanges of Iris deuiscs. 1642 Si-elm an Piew Printed
/ik. 36 with in the snare of .son ycares. .how many changes
{printed thingesj and rechanges had they of their Goucrn-
ment. 1890 Lowell Insc >. Bust Fielding

,

He . saw the
Sphinx, now bestial, now- divine, In change and rechange.

Rechange (rAj^ l,nd3), v

.

Also 6 rechaung(o.
[f. Re- 5 a + Change v., perh. after F. irehatiger.]

» 1. To change or alter again, a. intr. or ahsol. !

x<79 Lyly Puphues (Arb.) 98 Helen of Greece, .eliaunged

and rechiUtngea at hif pleasure, I graunt. 1594 H. La
Primaud. Fr. Aea^i. 11. 155 It. addeth Ihereunto nr

diminisheth, changeth and rechangeth. x68a lb nyan Holy
War 129 How often hast thou changed and ter-hanged.

1811 W. 'Tayi.oh in Monthly A’r?'. 1 X V. r 4 1 The eye soon

sickens of identical furniture, and unvarying imagery. . Let

ns change and rechangc. i

b. traits.
|

|

1592 Kvn Sol. ft Pers. 1. i. 22 Did not I change long lone

to -udden hate; And then Exchange their hatred into loue ?

1644 Fk.vily Roma Ruens 7 'The whole world shall be

changed into a second chaos, and that chaos shall be re-

changed into a new world, a 1774 Goldsm. Hist. Ctrece I.

170 Hy this changing and rechanging the order of battle,

nothing farther was done for that day. 1896 Daily Sens
rp Nov. 6/s Recusancy, or the crime of not being able to

change, and even re-change, one's religion at the command
of the Privy Council, figures conspicuously.

+ 2 . trans. (and absol
, )
To re-cxchangc (goods

i or money). Obs.

1551 I-’nw. VI yrnl. in Lit. Rem. (Roxb.) II. 406 Liberty

I
was gevin to the marchauntis to cxchaung and techaung

money for money. 162a Mahhk tr. Alemans Cur,man
d'Alf. 11. 239 'There is no negociating now adayes, hut with

it fhonestyj and with money ; changing and rechanging as

the market goes.

Hence Recha'nging vbl. s/\

161 1 Ft.onio, Rimuta
,
a icinoouing or ret hanging. 1612

Hkf.rfwoop Lang. <y Rclig. 47 Nothing i-. found of any
rechanging of those languages from the Roman, into the

stale wherein now they are.

Recha nt, v. [f. Re- i Chant v.. pcih. after

F. rechanter
, 1288) or L. rtctwtdre ; cl. Recant

^. 2
J

intr. and trans. To chant ay ain or in reply;

to repeat in chanting. Hence Recha ntod, He-
j

ohamtiiig ppl. ad/s. i

1598 SvEVisiKK Du Bartas It. i. iv. Handie-c rafts 31 J

Hark, lmrk, the choerfull and re-chanting cries Of obi and
young; singing this joyfull ] titty. *633 Pkynnk \st Pt.

Histrio-m. svzb, Whiles they chaunt and ie t haunt this.

1641 R. I1 aii.uk Canferb. SelRconvut. Laige Suppl.
Pustscr. 1 To parallel the Scottish Covenanteis with Jesuites
is the old and oft rechanted sonlgj of your fellows. 1

Recha'OS, V. rare. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
j

;

reduce again to chaos.
1611 T. Davif.s Scourge 0/ Folly Wks. (Grosavt) 11 . 53

Slice shall Proserue thy name till she re-cliaos’d go lo '

purging-llames. 1616 - Sir /'. Overbury Ibid. 16 So shall

thy stay, when stales le-ehaoscd lie, Make thee great

Steward to F.ternitie.

Recharge (r/tja id^), .v/c Now rare. [f. Ri:-

+ C 11 a nc; K sb.
y prob. after F. recharge (1433). J

1 . A fresh charge or load. rare.

x6r* Flokio, Rican'ca, a recharge, a reburthen. 17*7-41
Chamhkrs Cycl. s.v., 'The recharge should never bo so deep
as the first charge, lest the piece, .should burst,

f 2 . The act ol accusing m return. Obs.— x

1637 C. Dow Ansav. If . Barton 127 His brave retort and
recharge of sedition upon them.

3 . A renewed or return charge in battle.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Dior. 675 That butTctting
’ represented) the dunging of the eimmie, and the avoiding

of his recharge. *11656 Usniifr Ann. (16,A) 749 Caesars
ships being .. ready for any needs of service, either for

charge or recharges, or to turn about. 180a James Dfi/it.
\

Diet.. Recharge, a renewal of the charge or attack.

f b. Jig. A renewed attack </ something. Obs.~'
1 6ao J. Pyi-lk tr. Hist. A ittea 1. vtt. 234 This recharge of

gtiefe surprized me so forcibly.
j

Recharge (ntja-jd.^i, z>. [f. Re- l Chaiigk 1

I
7 1

., peril, alter F. recharger (13th c.
.J |

|

1 . trans. J* a. To reload pa vessel). Also rejl

.

j

and absol. Obs.

1432 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 4T7/2 They [ships] have alle all

tymes be discharged and recharged. 1497 A aval A(e.
Hen. I'll 118961 iThc seid veas.-.ayle . saylyng .. vnto
i’ortesnioiith <Si ther dysi.liarged then frome tliejiN to

Southampton ik thcr Recharged with the conlage. t6oo

Hakuti Coy. III. 863 'I hey bee then, all t he winter in the

ports, to discharge their loding and recharge backe againe,

16x5(1. /V Moufart's Sumo. F. Indies 55 'The Fort ugall-'.

1

mutually come to discharge and recharge tin niselur s.

b. To j uit a fresh charge in; to leltll, reload.

1839 I'kk Diet. Arts 167 As soon as the melting-pot is

emptied, it is immediately re-charged. 1876 Pukka e Nr Sivk-
wcii.ht t elegraphy 21 In recharging the battery the liquid

drawn oil* from the zinc cells is again employed in them.

2 . fa. To charge or accuse in return. Obs.

1594 Hookfb Leri. Pol. m. xi. §13 Whereupon they re-

charge vs, as jf in these things we gatte the Church a Itliertie

which hath no limits or hounds. 1697 G. Kr i iu vnd Sarr.
Proc. Turner's Hall 33 Whereas 1 charged J'. Llw. with
perverting the Apostles Creed, lie reehaiges me, and lays
tlie whole Ground of his Charge upon a Quibble.

b. To make a new charge against.

1895 Daily Hews 4 June 2/5 I he magistrate .. then
directed that she. should be re-charged for tlie assault on

,

the assistant gaoler.

c. intr. To repeat a charge or'accusation. Obs.— 1

1595 Danirl Civ. Wars 1. Ixi, Norfolke denies them
peremptorily. Herford recharg’d.

3 . To lay or impose again as a charge, rare.
1611 Cotc.h., Reimpose r, i<j reimpose, to recharge. 1665

Wither Lord's Prayer v (He) shall have all his suits re-

jected, and his sins, .recharged upon him. a 1734 Nmmi
Lives (1826) II. iix The unfair traders, arid runners, and

j

such as tome in before the duties aie recharged.

4. intr. To charge fin battle) a^ain or in return.

;s?8 HArtRET Theor. Warres in. i. 43 Then recharging

j

aduisedly to be ready to come vp. 16x6 J. Lank Coat.
,

Sqr.'s T. ix. 00 With valient sccomles, placd to recharge

after. 1666 Dryden Ann. Mirah. lxvii, They charge,

re-charge., and all along the Sea 'They drive and squander
the huge llclgian Fleet.

Hence Reclurrging vbl. sb.

1892 Daily .Yews 3 June 7/3 The recharging occupies six

hours. 1897 R. k . carton Mature g (aurora 358 1 he
rechargiug of dark slides.

Recharter (mJauUn), sb. [Re- 5.1.] I he

renewal of a charter ; a new 01 second cltarter.

1847 i” Wr.usri K. 1852 J. M Li i.t.ov Hist. l
r
. S. 159 In

xSj2 . . Webster led the new Whig
V’*

,rl V i’ 1 suppmt of
its re-charter. 1878 F. A. Wai.ici-r Money v\. 4s;7 in 1S32

occurred the Rechai ter, when the Hank directors showed a
still further change of views.

Rechorter (r/"tja aut\, 7'. [Re- c,a.J turns.

To charter again ; to give a new charier to. Hence
Bechn-rtermg vbl. sb.

1847 in Wfmstkh. 1876 PiANckon /list. ILS. III. vi.

873 Ho prepared to rccharler the hank c»f Knglaud. 1884

j /tit Cent. Dec. 1005 'The Vice-President .. was found to be
opposed to the rechnrteriug ol a United States Hank.

t Rechase, sb. obs. Also s rochuH, -chayeto.

5* (7) -ohaco. [Fcrh. ad. OF. *rachas
,
nom. ol

*rachal Rechkat a/e] = Rkc heat sb. (but in latt-r

quots. possibly associated with Repiiahe 7'd 2 a).

,14*0 Ccnery de Tuety in Ret. Ant. I. 15 * Than shall

y" blown on this maun a mole, and aftirward the M*ehace

upon my hutuidys that he past the houtulys. e 1420 Antnrs
of Atih. 5,8 The huntes )>ei lialowe, in hilt sirs and huwes,
And hluwe re. lias ryally. 1 e 1475 S</r. /owe i'egre 77 * To
here the bugles ihete y Mow, . . And seveus< ore r a lies at his

recliase. 1634 Ma/tuy's el 1 that it. C.vxxviii, All the blasts

that long to all manner of games ;.. to the revhaco [Carton
rechatel to the Might [etc.

J.

Recha se, «*' 1
< 'bs. cxc. dial. Also 5 rechnase,

5 6 reohaco. [a. F. rechassrr (13th c. ; OF. also

rechacicr
,
etc. A see Rl*> and Chase 7*.]

ti. trans. To chase ot drive back (an assailant''

;

to chase in turn. Obs.

* 1477 Caxton Jason 18 After.. the worthy Jasoti had re

chaced his ernnyes inttouyghe hy tin. ooste. 15*3 Lo Hi u-

Nt l<s L/oi\s. I iccv. 458 i liese foi tnsses .. made rl\ueis

yssues and assautes on their ncighlioiu s, Soiutyim* 1 hasyng
and Muntymc recliased agayue.. 1614 S\l \t silk Bethulin’.v

Rescue v. 35M One-while the Syrians h\ the Medes are

cha.'t
;
Anon the Mtdes by Syrians are rech.is’t.

absol. 1609 Danu e Civ. H ats iv. xlvii, Then these

assaile, then those rn base, again.

•j* b. To drive < >1 lorcc back (a thing). ( }bs .

"

1

*11533 F*.>. Hminers Cold. Bk. M. A uni. (1546) () vij,

llure is nothyug that more rechacrlh the halle of the

thought.

2 . fa. Hunting. T»> chase (a dcct) back into

the forest. Obs.

e 1369 Guaect r Dethc Biautuhc 379 With' tine a while

the Tiei te foiinde ys l halowed and rea based iaste J.onge

tytne. 1678 l’uti.i u s (cd. 4), Lo Re< hair, , among Hunts
men is to make homewards, to duve baek tuwards tlu*

pla.e where the game was rouztd or started. 17*7 41
CtiAMitKics (yet. s.v. Reehtumg, The keeping of running

dogs to re.t hai t: the deer into the forests.

b. To drive* back (cattle or sheep) front one

pastnie to another.

1618 J. Wilkinson Courts Baron (1620) 147 If any tenant

..doth vs«* in tlie Summer time or open time of the yeere,

.. to bring ( /at tel I from his othet ramie into his fat me
within this Manor,, this is called chasing and ireha ing.

1740 T. Wood lust it. Fug. Law tv. i. 490 The I lomage may
also Fuquir«i. .Of Chasing (,'attle into the Manor, and L>-

chasitig them. 1851 Dorset (Boss., Chase and tea has, , to

drive sheep at paitu ular times from one past me to another.

j e. To drive* or cottt.se (horses) back over the

same ground. Obs.

1607 Markham ( aval. 1. (1617' 54 Alhc some Author-, glut-

adtiii.e to (base and ichasc yen it Mates vp and downe the

ground. Ibid. 111. 9 ’The best metiald llor.sos, if they lx*

• ha-.ie and rci.haste without . . some tnc«uwa>;emeiit, will hy
degtets growc* wor-e and worsi*.

*j 3 . intr. V 'To be engaged in rechasmg. ( )bs.— x

Perh. a transferred lee 'A 2 a, sugg«*'-led hy tlie hunting
sense of

;
but the count reading may be theire

chase is.

t *485 Digby Myst. v. gj] The queste <>f |i(*lboni come in-

ti* tin .
pla. a geyne the right truer thei ie< Ii.im s.

Hence f Kecha'Hor
; J Kochu wing v/d. sbd

x6xi Fi.ohio, R ie.cueciamenti, lechasings. 1727 41 Cm am*
lit .n s ( yet. s.v. Ret hat ing, Antiently there were offices of

ieeha< eisof the. fleers bestowed by the king on gentlemen,
or old hunters.

tRech.a*se, vd- obs. ran. Also 5 ohaco,
[var. ot ruhate. Reohkat v. ,

alter RecHase sb.
]

intr. To reche.it. lienee f Hochtl'win^ vbl. sbd
c 1450 Master oj Came (MS. Douce 335) xxxiii. If. (>> Jle

sholde re. hate with utile long mot e; ;
for the mote -hold

newer he blown before this re< hasyng.

Iiccha'ston, v. [Ke- r a.] To chasten again.

18x7 Moore LaJla R., P> oph. Khar. 11, To s«:e Those, vii

tuous eyes for ever turn’d oil me; And in tin ir light re-

chasten’d silent ly. .Grow pure hy being purely shone upon.

Reehat e : see Rechkat sb. and v.

t Rechau fe, v. Obs. rare. [a. F. ra hauffer :

sec next.] trans. To warm (again).
a 1521 R. Coiu.ANir Knt. of the Szoanne ix, After that the

good hermit had done his possibility to susteine and re

t.haiifc the .vii lit h? ehyldren. 1579 Ha

K

r-.it Cuydon.s Quest.
( hirurg. 27 It is ordeyned for to ie< haufe the parts ne*t

thereto, as Galen sayth.

1! R^chaufft (refote). [F., pa. pplc. of ri

chauffer to wann up again, f. re- + Mhauffer ; see

Re- and Chaff: v.] A ivanncd-up dish; hence



BE-CHAW. RECIPE240

Jig. r.omrthing old served up or presented again,

esp. a rehash of literary matter.

1805 Fain. Rev. Apr. \\\ It is really waiting time to urn.

fate tills i.tkaujW of a theory. 1864 (J.Krv. July 83 A >b-

chau(ft of the forgotten criticisms of one of out old EugliF
deists. 1870 Miss guton Red as Rose 1 . xiii. ^7/

A ?‘.h:h(iu/,7e <d one's own stale speeches is not an appetising

dish.

Re-chaw. v. (Rk- 5 a.] tram. To chaw again.

1616 J. I ,ani: Cent. Syr.'s T. vii. 102 Whirh soddaine

motion mj entind his blood, us cattsd him aye rechawe his

moodie 1 mid.

Rechayae, variant of Rechase sb. Oh.
Rechche, Roche, obs. forms of Reck v.

t Reche, v. Obs — 1 [Of obscure origin : cf.

Ra< he v -] trans. To tear, rend.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 1 1939 He wan vpo foie, All-lO ve.Jiit

his robis his ronkc here; Fowle frusshet Ins bice with bis

felle nailcs.

Reche, obs. form of Reach, Ketch.

Recheat (r/ijrt), t rechate, /b. Oh. exc.

arch. Also 8 ra-. [Prob. ad. OR. *rachat, vbl.

sb. from rathater Reciieat 7*.
j fa. The act of

calling together the hounds to begin or continue the

chase of a stag, or at the close of the hunt. Oh.
rare. b. The series of notes sounded on a horn

for one or other of these purposes.

1470-85 M a lory Arthur x. hi, Fyrste to the vncoupelynge,
to the sekynge, to the rechate, to the llyghte. 1575 'IT it*

kkkw Generic xl. nr They may come in nearer toward ex

their hoiuuies Me hlowe a Rechate to th*“ir hound is to com*
forte them, 1590 Cock aim-: Trait. Hunting D iv, The Re-
chate, with three winds, The first, one long and hue short.

The second one long and one short. The third, one long

and sixeshott. 160a end Pt. Hr!urnfr. I 'amass, n. \. 85.1

As you sounded the n ( heat before, so now you must sound
the re lee fe three times. 1651 Davinani < tcndibert 11.

.wxvii, Now wimle they a Rccheat, the rous'd I fear’s knell.

1741 Lew//. Fam.-Piece it. i. 292 He that gives the fatal

Mow, ought to sound a Radical, to assemble together the?

rest of 1 he Company, as also the lings. 1862 Lurk of
l.a iysmede II. 343, 1 did not think there was one amongst
yo who could sound a rer heat so like mine own.

Jig. *599 Soaks. Much Ado t. i. 242 That 1 will bane ;i

rechate winded in my forehead . .all women shall pardon me.

t Recheat, rechate, v. Oh. Alsobroehat.
[ad. OK. rachatcr. racZuter to reassemble, rally

,

(Godcf.h] intr. To blow a rccheat. Also with in.

13. . Caw. .y C r. Ku*. rqr* Huiite.s hy^cd hem J»eder, with
home/, ful mony, Ay rechatand c ary^t til pay he renk sc^en.

Ibid. 1446. i *400 Master <f Came i.MS. I >igoy id.?) xxxiii,

Hr: shulde rechate .. and hlowe after |>at a muolr. Ibid.

xx\v, pci slmll hlowe a moot and rechate am! relaye and
go forth per with awaye recluilynge amongc. 1526 Skii ion
Magnyj'. 0177 Yonder is a hoi,on for me doth rechate:
Adewe, sy 1 s, for 1 tliynkc leyst that I come to late. 1575
Tlkhknv. Generic xl. 114 If they fiude that lie hutitiih
the chaffed Dearc, they shall icchatc in for the rest of the

homules. 1602 2nd Ft. Returnfr. Pamass, it. v. 850 Then
must you sound 3 notes, with 3 windrs, and rccheat . . vjxm
the same with 3 windes. 1612 Drayton I'olyoib. xiii. 127
Kechating with his horn, whidi ihcn the hunter cl 1 ears.

Hence Reohea'ting vhl. sb.

c 1400 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) xxxiii, pe moot
shulde netn r he Llowe hyfore [>e rech.it yngc.

t Reched. Obs.—1 (Meaning unknown.)
'i a 1400 Marti' Arth. ;-*L>4 The rotvclle wbas retie goldc

.

with ryallc* stonys, Raylide with reched and lubycs iuewe.

Recheer v - [^ K 5
1 . trans. To cheer or encourage again. !

1614 Svi.v ester Tefhu/ia's Rescue iv. yy> Untill ..The
com teous General's words re-cheer her. a 1618 job in, 63

j

Re-comfort them shall Thou, And thus re-cheer them, a 1711 i

Ki n Hymiuirium Poet. Whs. 1721 II. 142 In short time the

Light Ret beers their Sight. 1773 J. Koss Fratricide 111. 343 I

(MS.) Eternal clemency will hear thy suit, Absolve the error

and thy soul rerheer.

2. 'bo salute again with a cheer or cheers.
1880 Standard 20 May 3 The vessels sail out by out* out

of the Sutinrl, cheered and te-chcered by women and children. I

fRe chelen, v. Oh.~~ x

[f. redid-s Rekels: i

cf. OK. recdsian.] tram. To smoke with incense.

c 1*00 Trin. Coll, itout. 133 Zacharie i>o }>e hr. gede in ]>e
j

temple mid his redid fat to n didemlc pc alter.

Reeheles, var. of Rkkklm, incense. Obs.

Rochelos, -leshod'e, -leslicho, -le8nes(8e,
obs. ft'. Reckless a., Reck lunkhead, etc.

t Recheles-ship. Oh. In 4 -shopo, -schipe, !

5 rochelaschopo. [K MR. rechdes Reckless t

j

-ship.] Recklessness, carelessness.

X303 R. ihti-NNE JIandl. Synne 1:539 Wyllyng, certys, y
dyd nyt noght, Hut for rechelesshepe of )>oght. 13.. Prick
of Love. 335 in Min. t’oenis fr. Union MS. 277 Rcchelc-
sehipe is the thridde (sinj—pou takest no kep what men pc
bidde, c 1430 Freemasonry (r? ttO i () i Snchc a rnon, tliro^e 1

1 ei.hdaschcpe, My^th do the craft schort worschcpc.

t Rochelest, -lust. Oh. rare. [OK. neediest,
j

f. recce!^as Recklemh,] Carelessness, negligence.
c 888 K. d.r.rKKo Foeth. x;viii. C3 Hi • • for rccceleste for-

lelon unwriten para morma ftcawas. c 1200 J'rin. Coll. Horn.
45 purh mantles gemdestc and purli marines rccheleste.

j

Ibid. 63 purh uniweald o^er rechelustc. I

Reohel-fat, var. of Rfkel-fat, censer. Obs .
j

Rochelis, var. Rekels, incense. Oh.
II Recliercll^ (MjfrjT) ,

a. [F., pn. pplc. of
I

rcchcrchcr
,

f. re- Re- t chereher to seek, Search.]
i

Carefully sought out; hence, extremely choice or
1

rare. (Common in 19th c., esp. of meals, articles
;

of food or drink, and dress.)

I 17** 'Richahdson Statues Italy rat Thi Kxcuse may l*1

thought too partial, and Recherche. 1776 H. Wali-oi.k

Corn. (1837) VI. 310 Sly as Montesquieu without being so

recherche. 1823 Uvkon Juan xtu. xxviii, At Henry’s man-
sion, then,.. Was Juan a /<<//->,///, welcome guest. 1838

Lonc.io in Life 11891) 1. -»n8 A quiet redicnhi dinner at the

Albion. 1883 Century Mag. Aug Ct,8/i A tasteful and

iCcheretic* slock of frames ami b at hers and ribbons.

Reches, obs. form of Riches.

Rechew (r/tj//-;, r». [Re- 5 a.] To chew again.

1609 J. Davies Holy Rood (j iij b, Nor could He (as some
P,easts rechew their meat.

)
KaJu-w this Hrcad. *7 T 3

C’ti.ss Winciif.i.ska Mis , . t oons >0 When unmoleso d

Kine rechcw the Cud. 1856 J. O mmino S , ript. Readings,

Dent. .\ i:c v.'K The animal that rcchews its food as the sheep.

Rechi Td, 7b [Rk- 5 a.] To become a child again.

1606 Syiacsii.m Dii Tartas 1 1 . iv. ii. Magnijiccnce 5-?6

When he (re -childing) sought With childish sport to still

thy crycs,

Rochless.e, -les(s)ly t
-lesnesa, obs. ff. Reck-

i Lems a., Recklessly, -neks.

Rechoose (r/’tj/rz), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
choose again.

1690 Cnn.D Disc. Trade (1694) 1 40 All the twelve to be

rediosiMi. *795 W'. Tavlc'R in Monthly Rev. XV 1. 524 l lie

liberty of reeboo.-'ing the members of the . .assembly. 1885

Forth Star 1 July j/j The old-time ceremony of re-

choosing a rcpresentritive.

Rechristen (r/kri*s*n), z>. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To christen anew; to icnamc.

*796 I.win Let. to Coleridge 10 June, Now it is lethristoned

from a Sonnet to an Lffusion, 1832 I I,. JV:acock Maid
Marian m He was rcchristcncd without a piiest. 1861

J. (r. Sn I'.ri'A u 1 > Fait Rome vi. 334 It was deemed advisable

to re-dn i;'.t< u the distiid with the old imperial name.

Rechri'stianize, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
christianize again or afresh.

1792 Gcntl. Mag. 1.X11. I. 147 His assertion, that the

world wants to be re-christianized. *851 (J. Wokdsworth
Dei as. Serin. Ser. o. 23 H is more proper task of re-

christianizing the multitud«.s >A bis own Italy.

Roeht, Sc. form of Right a. and adv.

Reehy, variant of Reechv a .

t Reci de, V. Obs. Also 7 reside, [ad. L. re-

cidhe, f. re Rk- \ eadcre to tall. Cf. Incipe ?v'J

1 . intr. To fall back, iclaj.»sc.

1638 Lki.-Tiiam Resolves 11. xcvii. 284 All good things,.,

without peipe.tnall vigilancie,. will reside {ed. 1677, recide),

and full away. 1643 Plain English 21 l’eoplc conceive the

I'm liament recide from their principles and voles.

2. [Co r reside.] Vo subside, go down.
*634 J

.
Johnson Farcy's ( hiring. Mil. xiii. (1678) 205 The

tumor ,, will recide without noise, either by the pressure of
your lingers, or fetc.h

Recide, Reeidonce, obs. ff. Reside, etc.

t Recidivate, /W. ///*’. and v. Obs. rare.

Also 6 res-, [f, ppl. stern incd.L. recidivate
,

f.

recidfvns Recidive.

J

a. fa. pplc. Fallen back,

b. v. intr. To fall back, relapse.

1528 in W. H. Turner Select. Fee. Oxford (1880) 59 Ye
.

.

Mayor .. being re-idivute into the saido interdiction. 1611

CJoTfiw., Reddher
,

to recidiuute, icbqist?, fall batkr, or

againe. a 1626 He. Akiihbv ks Opuscnla (i6/o> 79 (L.)

ThUN rlien to recidivate, and to go against her own act arid

jiromise fete.J. 1677 Coi ks Fug. -Lai. I) ict., T*o Kecidivate,
rccido, rdat or.

t Recidivation. Oh. Also 5 resydyua-
cion, 5-6 illation, 6 -evatyon

; 6-7 resid-,

rocydiuation (-aeion, etc.), [a. F. rdcidivafion

(1 5th c.), or ad. mcd.I .. reddivdtidn-ern
,
n. of action :

f. rccidiViire ; see prcc. J

1 . Relapse into sin, error, crime, etc.
;
back-

sliding, apostasy. (Very common in 17th e.)

6*420 Lyog. Assembly ofGods 1856 As for Resyd iliacion

ys no more to sey Hut aftyr confession tnrnyng ayene to

syn. *5*3 Hkamsiiaw St. lUrburge ti. 452 The faith of
holy chin chi: dyd ever then; endure Without recidiuacion
and infection sure. *609 Ruu.k (Douay) Feetns. xxxiv.
comm., Recidivation into sinne maketh the former repent-
ance frustrate. 1693 in Ilickes &. Nelson J. Kettlcioett lit.

Ixxii. 1.17*8) 382, 1 promise a great Watchfulness .. against
all Temptations to any Degrees, or Instances, . .of Kecidi-
vation till 1 am called to lay aside my Husines.s here.

2 . A relapse in a sickness or disease. (Common
J

in 1 fS 1 7 tli c.)

*513 Mork Rich. Ill '*883) 34 There is as phisicians saye
j

..double the perill in the recidiuacion that was in the first

.sick ties. 1525 St. Papers Hen. Fill (1849) Vf. 509 The
From he King was. .sore syke agayne, fallon in to a newe
recidivation. 1610 Donnk Pseudo-martyr 138 As all ro-

cidiuations and relap.ses, ate worse then the rfisea.se. *697
R. Piliuck Path Mem. i. v. 85 Drinking the Waters, to prt>

j

vent the Return of his Chollick (lor he hud had some
Threatniugs of a Recidivation). 1706 in Phillips.

3 . The iact ot falling again under an interdict.
!

1528 in W. H . Turner Select. Rec. Oxford (1880) 59 Uppon !

pavnc of residivation into >* same interdiction.

Recidive (rcsidiv), a. and sb. rare. [ad. L.
|

rceidiv-ns, f. recidhe : see Recide and -ive. In .

sense R. a. — F. rdidive, med.L. reddiva.]
!

t A. adj. Falling back, 1 elapsing. Oh.
*537 Chomwi ll Let. 6 June in Meiriman Life V Lett.

(*902) II. 60 Hut seing their cankrod recidive hetl [etc.].

*659 Macallo Can. Physuk 75 The evil humours remaining
after a Crise, are wont to make one recidive or relapsing.

B. sb. = Recidivation 2. Obs.
1600 Holland Livy xxiv. xxix. 520 It might soone after

1

by relapse fall backe, as it were, into a recidive, and a worse
disease and more daungcrous than the other.

b. ^Recidhtst.
i

|
*854 J. B. Dalgairnk Dmot. Heart of Jesus (cd. 2) 32 The

1

feeble penance of such a recidive as Anne de Rohan.

I f Recidive, v. Obs.—' [ad. mcd.F. recidware
or F. nUidiver (1517) : sec prec.] Reci lhvatk v.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Mark x. 73 Oftc tymes
recidiuing, and falling into the same disease.

Recidivism -(rfsi-diviz’m). [f. as next +
-iKM.j T'he habit of relapsing into crime.

1886 Fall Mali G. 24 May 3/2 Recidivism is largely repre*

seated by the low foreheads, the scowling brows and cunning
eyes. 1895 tr. Fern's L rim. So.do/. 256 The great im-

,

parlance of statistics of recidivism.

Recidivist (r/srdivist). [ad. mod. F, reci-

divistc, t. recidive,r\ see Recidive v. and -1ST.]

One who relapses
;
esp

,

one who habitually relapses

|

into crime.

,

*880 Coimot.o in Loud. Med. Record May 17 v Of the 82

males, 6* were, cases of relapse
;
of the 28 women, xo were

recidivists. 1882 Fall Mull G. 16 Dec. 3 The convicts, .arc

1
to bo transported to Madagascar and their places taken by
the recidivists of France. 1895 tr. fern's ( rim. SocioL 255

: The hardened recidivists, who ought to he considered as

degenerate criminals, or criminals by profession.

jig. *896 Liji A. J. Gordon ho2 't he human heart is, in

his opinion, an incorrigible recidivist.

Recidi vity. rare. [f. as prec. t -ITY.] Tend-

! ency to relapse ( Syd. Sac. Lex. 1S97).

Recidivous (r/si-divas), a. [I. L. recidiv-us

|

4 -OUK.J Liable to fall back or relapse.

1658 1'HiLLirsj Recidivous
,
falling, or sliding back to the

! same passe as it was before.
J
Hence in Hailey, Johnson,

|
and later Diets.] 1890 times 24 Oct. 3/5 The establish-

ment of agricultural colonies for recidivous criminals.

i

tReciduity. Oh. ran:- 1
, [f, F. type *re-

j

cidu-us (cf. deetduus) f -Erv.J = Recidivation 2.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemcau's Er. Chirurg. 1 0/1 Whcre-
throughe the whole curatione consisteth without reciduitye.

Reciet, Reoieve, RecilTe, obs. ff. Receipt

j

sb ., Receive.

j

t Recinct. Oh. rare— 1
, [f. as next, or ad. It.

i recinto, ricinlo : cf. precinct.] Compass, circum-
' fcrence, encircling line.

*665 J.W,:iui Stone lleng (1725) 7 He calls Crouds those

that lie upon the Fylaxteis of the outward Circle, in delation

to the I’orin of a Crown, as making the Recinct thereof.

t Recinct, v. Ohs. ran-- 1
, [f. J,. recinct-,

ppl. stem of recingere : see Re- 1 and Cinct.J

j

trans. To surround, enclose.

J

1597 A. M. tr. Guillcmiau' s hr. Chirurg, 31 b/i They
j

with wett cloutes. .recincted and defended them.

iRecineration. Oh. rare- 1

. [Rk- 5 a.]

|

A second reduction to ashes.

*657 -83 Evelyn Hist. Rdig. (1850) I. 199 Things visible

|

arc made invisible, and visible again by the art of feimcnta-
tiou,. .eribration, and evc-n reoineratiou.

Recipe (re*sii>0 ,
V. imper. and sb. [L. recipe

take (2nd sing, imper. of recipere to Receive),

used by physicians (abbreviated R, 1J0 to head
prescriptions, and hence applied to these and
similar formulae. So F. rdipi (15th c.).]

fA. v. imper. =-= ‘Take 1

. Obs.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirtcrg. 81 Recipe Iitargimn as rnyche

as }iou wolt. a 1500 Hart MS, 5401 in Tabu's Ilk. 53
Recipe brede gratyd, iS: eggis. 1543 'Fkaiikkon Vigo'

s

Chirurg. 52 h T Recipe of syrupe de besantiis, of syrupe of
roses, a 1652 JIloommkld Tlossoms xiii. in Aslnn. (1652) 308
Some . . unto the«. shall say, Recipe this, and that, with
a thousand things more.

B. sb. X. Med. A formula for a medical pre-

scription ; a prescription, or the remedy prepared
in accordance with this.

*584 R. Rarsons Lciicstcrs Cainnr.v, (1641) 23 lice died
in the way of an extreame Flux, caused by an Italian

Recipe. 1622 Mahjo: tr. Aleman's Guzman d'AIf 1. 31
Hee would thrust his hand into his Satchel 1, ..and then
would hcc take forth one of his recipe’s. *697 Tltchin
Search Honesty i x ,

T hey, with their Recipes, Corrupt our
Hlood. *742 Hi. air Grave 333 Where are thy recipes and
cordials now ? 1801 Wolcott ( 1\ i’indar) / ears <y Smiles
Wks. 1812 V. 50 To bring her back to health again Of
recipes a score. 1899 AUbutt's Ays/. Med. VIII.’ 579 It

Mrould be useless to try to enumerate all the .. drugs, and
recipes for their application, which have been tried.

trans/.\ a 1679 T . Goodwin Unregen. Man's Guilt, xtn.
viii. W ks. 18(15 X. 546 Those two known cordial recipes ..

commonly taken by most Christians in tlieit distresses.

1865 Caklyle Eredk. Gt. ix. (187 0 111. 151 Hut Friedrich
Wilhelm steps in with a healing recipe :

‘ Let there lie Four
Reich's-Feldtnarschalls

attlib. 1674 R. Ijotif-ftFv Inj. Ah. Physic ihef
,
Many

of those Recipe-Medicines. . do more harm than good. 1781

J. Ritley Sel. Orig. Lett . 113 Every author (before . . Dr.
Hrachin) appears to me only recipe men, and sinatterers in

farriery.

2 . A statement of the ingredients and procedure
necessary for the making or compounding of some
preparation, esp. of a dish in cookery

;
a receipt.

1743 H. Walpole Let. 12 Oct., Recipes for pastry ware.

*775 R. Chandler Trav. Asia Minor {vii. 195 The epicure
will not lament that the entire recipe has not reached us.

1846 Greener -SV /. t, untiery 177 The best method of staining
barrels is by the following recipe;. .1 oz. Muriate Tincture
of Steel [etc.]. 1853 Soyeu Pantroph. 289 Two thousand
years have elapsed since Cato wrote, the recipe for his some-
what heavy tart.

3 . trans/. A means (actual or suggested) for

attaining or effecting some end.
a 1643 Suckling Let. Wks. (1646) 69 To marry is the

best Recipe for living honest. 1675 Art Content nr. x. § 1*

(*684) 234 When those are precluded, for all the rest St.



RECIFIANGLE 241 RECIFROOALITY.
Pauls recipe is a catholicon, * Be careful for nothing’. 1

1789 II. Waltolf Let. 14 Aug., Easy as I call this recipe,
|

you, I believe, would find it .. difficult to execute. 18*0
Scott Abbot xxvi, We have the Plague proposing us a
visit, the best of all recipes for thinning a land. 1876
Mozlky Univ.Scrm. i. 23 This Corporation lias one recipe

against all difficulties—organisation.

Recipiangle (r/srpianjg’l). [a. K ridpiangle,

f. stem of JL. redpen : sec Receive and Angle.!
An instrument formerly used (chiefly in France)
for measuring and laying off angles, esp. in fortifi-

cation. (Sec first quot.

;

The description in Chambers is based on the article in

Trevoux Diet. I’niv. {\/j.\

17*7-41 Oj 1a mucks CyH. >.v.,The teripiatigle .. is usually
very simple, in form of a square or mthcr a heVel ;

con-

sisting of two arms or branches rivetied together and yet
moveable like a sector on the Centre or rivet. 180a Jamk.s
Afilit. Diet. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek, 1900/1.

Recipience (r/si-piens). rare. [f. as next :

see -ENOE.J The act or process of receiving.

188a in Oglia ik. 1891 Harpers Mag. Dec. 15b They
went and came in rapid processions of rciiunciation anti

lecipience.

Recipiency (r/srpiensi). [f. Recipient : see

-ENCV.] Receptivity; reception.
1822 1 ,amh Klit

%

Ser. 1. D/st. Corresp., 'i he fine slimes

of Nilus., whose maternal recipiency is as necessary as
the ‘sol pater.’ 1850 R. I. VVmu ri-orcf l/o/v Baptism
52 Their powers of recipiency are yet imperfect. 1855
Browning Cleon J46 We snuggle, fain to enlarge Our
bounded physical recipiency.

Recipiendary (r/Hi’picndari). rare. [f. i\.

recipiend-, gerund ml stem of redpete to Receive
t- -ary l

,
peril, after K, rtxipien<iain.\

1. One about to be received into a society.

166a h Davies tr. Olearius ' Coy. Ambuss. 43 Fujoyning
.. the Bishop of the Province . . to examine, not onefy the

Recipiendaries, but also the Pastors themselves. 1833 Cak-
i.Yi.K Ct. Cagliostro Mi sc. (1872) V. 95 The apt Ko ipientlar y
is rapidly promoted through the three grades of Apprentice,
Companion, Master.

2 .

’/ A receptacle.

1834 Bkckford Italy II. 76 The old MarialvaV, delights

arc centered between his two silver recipiendaries.

Recipient (l/srpicnt), a, and sb. [ad. I..

redpient-eni
,

pres. ppie. of redpere. to Receive :

cf. F. recipient (ifith c.).]

A. adj. That receives or is capable of receiving
;

rcceplive.

1610 Him. iy.V/. . lag. Citie ofC,o l {7> The ponderalive
judgement of reason, consisting of two intellects, the Re< i-

pient and the Agent. 1694 R. Bci< 1 iiogok Reason .V AW.
Spiv. 130 There mention is made . . of the Abyss of Waters
wrought upon, as the fir-.t Recipient Subject. 187* II.

Seen rr.it Brine. Psychol. ted, /) f. 11. iv, 220 A difference in

feelings, according as the organization is or is not highly
recipient. 1893 Si k R. Ball Story ofSun 233 Waves which
produce the sensation of heat whenev er they fall on properly

recipient nerves.

B. sb. 1 . One who or that which receives, in

senses of the vl>.

16x5 K. Howes .S two's Ann. 939/2 Turning and winding
10 come ft om the head to the great Recipient. 1675 Tl< \-

matNit Car. /sthus 351 That tin:y might be lit recipients for

the infinite bounty and goodness oft >od. 'ie 1730 Wax mhi.and
Ran. Clarke's hop. Ch. Catee/i. iv.Whcn the recipient is fitly

qualified .. there is a salutary life-giving virtue annexed to

the sacrament. *794 (». Adams Xaf. 4* E.xp. Philos. III.

,\xv, s5 This invisible and formless being, the univeisal
recipient of all forms. 1877 Eucchf. Short Stud. IV. 1. xi.

( 1 88 j) 1 J4 The recipient of the gift expressed bis gratitude
by corresponding presents.

2 . a. Client. A receiver
;

a (glass) vessel for

receiving or holding a liquid. ? Obs.

1558 Warok tr. Alexis' Beer. 1. 1. (15S0) 6 Powre the
water out of the Kecipiente. 16x0 B. Jon.son . //c/r. 11. v,

Take away the recipient, And rectifie your mensiruc, from
the phlegma. 1658 R. Wiimk tr. Dfly's Pond. Symp.
(1660) 78 The mercury in the limbiok will gather there, and
nothing will nasse into the recipient. J707 ( nrios. in
Hush. <V Card. 289 1 ’he Moisture . . filtrates it Self to drop
into the little Recipients. 1794 (J. Adams Hat. >V E.xp.

Philos . 111 . xxxiv. 382 Whatever lluid is to he weighed, let

it be put into the glass recipient.

b. The receiver of an air-pump, ? Obs.

167a Phil. Trans. VII. 5029 He suspended them in the

Recipient of his Engirt, and exhausted it of Air. 1709 F.

Haukkijur Fhys.-Afc, k. Exper. (1719) 3 Upon the plate of
the lairj Pump is always laid a wet Leather, on which the

Recipients are placed. 1813 Simond TourCt. Brit. J. 378
A cup of pure water, under the recipient of the pneumatic
machine, became a mass of ice.

3 . A re-entrant angle.
i8tx Pinkkkton Petral. II. 306 The remarkable articula-

tions. . strengthened by projecting angles and recipients.

Recrpiorao*tor, a. rare. [f. redpio- ns comb,
form of L. redpfre + Moron.] Receiving, or con-

nected with the reception of, motor impulses.
1868 H. Spenckr Priae. Psychol. I. r. iii. § 18 (1872) 49 Wc

shall be . . helped by thinking of the afferent nerves as

recipio-motor and the efferent nerves as dirigo.motor.

Reci’procable, a. ran" 1
, [f. as next + able.]

Capable of reciprocating.
1788 T. Taylor Prewitts ' Comm. I. Djss, 44 The superior

genera and differences . . among which no equal predicate
can be assigned reciprocable with man.

Reciprocal (r/srprJkaD, a. and sb. Also 6-7
-all. [1. L. redproc-us Rkciproque + -al.]

A. adj.

Vol. VIII.

1

1

. Having, or of the nature of, an alternate back-

ward and forward motion. (Said esp. of tides. ) Obs.
Used by Chapman Iliad xvni. 35*; to render U»r. a^oppooc.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 400 Amid the reciprocall tides of

the. sea, ebbing and flowing in their nllernatiue lun.eS. 1631
Mii.ton Kpit. Hobson ii. 30 Obedient to the Moon he spent

his date In cottrs reciprocal. 166a lJon«r:.s Seven Proh.

Wks. 1845 VII. 26 'I he reciprocal and contrary motions of

tlie two pieces of wood. 17*6 tr. Gregory s Blent. Asfron
vi. S43 'l’he reciprocal Tide arising from the four moons (of

Jupiter] .is various and uncertain.

t b. Of actions : Alternate, alternating. Obs.

1667 Hookf. in Phil. Trans. II. 539 The I)v»g being kept

alive by the Reciprocal blowing up of bis Lungs with

Bcllowes, and they suffered to subside. 1758 Buri.asf Sat.
Hist. Corn-mall 283 The pigeon v who.se reciprocal contrac-

tion and dilation in those parts is well known).

fc. uSee tjuot.) Obs.~°
17*7-41 Cuamblks Cyel. s. v., Reciprocal, in poetry, is

applied to verses which run the same both backward-, and
forwards ! tailed also recurrents.

2 . Of the nature of, pertaining to, a return made
for something

;
given, felt, shown, etc., in icliiin ;

correspondent.

1596 Drayton Legends iv. 523 And shew in how reci-

procall a sort My ibankes did with liis. Courtesie agree.

1647 N . Bacon Disc. Covt. Eng. 1. fviii. (1739' i<*7 Afln
that Royalty sprung up, the influence thereof upon them
exhaled.. a reciprocal interest back again. 1711 Hawi.iv
in Ellis Ot ig. 7x1 f. Ser. 11. IV'. ;Ob l liis the Queen li t-,

tlone without any reciprocal obligation or promise from I ei

Majesty to France. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxviii. 187 He had
aright to expect from them a reciprocal demon -liaiioii of
firmness. 1883 H. Dhcmmond A at. Lam in Spiv. II .

I'ref. (1884) 22 No science rontiibutcs to another without
receiving a reciprocal benefit.

b. lCxisting on both sides
; felt or shared by

both parties ; mutual. (Cf. 4 a.)

Reciprocal defence, in Fortification, a form of flanking

defence t Voylo & Stevenson Ahlit. Diet. 1K7O1.

1579 Lyly Ettphites (Arb.) 130 If the Mother nomvsli the

childe, anil the childe suckc tlie Mother, that there lie as it

were a relation and re. iprucall order of atb clion. 1607

J. Nokdi.n Suit. Dial. 1. 37, I know there is a kind of

reciprocal! bond of duty each to the other, and may 1«-

broken of cither side. 165* lv\«i. Monm. tr. Beutio.giio's

Hist. Relat. ofi Spain and. . f landers . . may bo said to jo>n

in one common ami ic ipro. all l •overnment. 1751 J »iisson

Rambler No. 160 iP 7 kindness is generally reciprocal. *785
Thl’slkk Mod. Times III. 106 We who as happy as matri-

mony, reciprocal affection, and good circumstances could
render us. 1804 Wfi.un*. i on inOuiw. Desp. 111 . 157 This
treaty of general defensive alliance, for the reciprocal pm
teci ion of i heir respective ten iioiics. 1879 Fakkak.SV. Ban!
(1883) 636 A reciprocal recognition of honest convictions.

3. Inversely correspondent or related
;

correla-

tive, complementary; + opposed. Now cbuily

Math. (cf. 4 d).

ij$7o Bili.ingsl.ky Euclid xi. xxxiv. 347 In cquall I’arid-

lclipipedons tin: bases are reciprokaM to their altitudes.

163* i.lTHGow Trav. x. 488 With shrew'd Accuhious speech,

you Anathemati/e My will Reciprocall to yours. 1690

Locke Hum. Und. it. xxv. ft 2 Ri lathe Terms that have
others answering them with a rnipiocal Imiimui..>M

1
as

Father and Son, . . Cause and Kffe< t. 185a Mn caiiy B> me.
Mod. Ceom. 39 Tliis is the required iccipmcal thcorim.
i860 Tyndall Clac. 1. xv. 103, 1 Inst thought it (a chamois]
was a man. . It evidently made the reciprocal mistake to

my own. 1861 Fr kri.ls Brilincar Co-ordinates vi, mS
Hence, if the Conic. .l»«' a parabola, the point (a, b, c) mmi
lie in the reciprocal Conic.

b. Math. Based upon an inverse relationship.

Reciprocal equation, proportion
,
ratio i.sco quots.'. Re

eiproeal spit a), a spiral in which the radius vector \ nr ie-.

inversely as the angle through which it is turned.

1823 Mih.iiki.l Diet. Math. <S‘
Bhys.Sii. 411 "Recipro. rd

equations are those which contain several pairs of loots,

which are the reciprocal of each other. 1656 tr. Hoi Lis'

Eient. Philos. (1S39) 171 If there be three continual j*io-

portionals, and again, three other continual proportions

which have the same middle term, their extremes will he in

1 "reciprocal proportion. 1709 J. Ward tntrod. Math. 1. vii.

, § 2 If More require Less, or l.ess require More .. then the

Terms will be tn Reciprocal Proportion. *8*3 Mih lin i.

Diet. Math, .y Bhys. Sei. 412 Rci iproeal propet turn is

when tlie reciprocals of the two last terms have tin; same

j

ratio as the quantities of the first terms. Hid., * Rei iptoeal

1 ratio is the ratio of the reciprocals of two quantities. 1743
1 Emkkson Fluxions ii. 144 To draw a langent to the *rcci-

j

proeal spiral. 1886 C’auk Synopsis Math. I. 11. 725 I lie

Hyperbolic or Reciprocal Spiral.

4 . Corresponding or answeiing to each other,

I as being either similar or complementary.

]
a. of acts, feelings, duties, etc. (Cf. 2 b.)

j

1605 Smarm. Lear iv. vi. 267 Let our reciprocall vowes be

;

remeinbred. 163* Lithgow Trav. ix. 403 Leauing our

j

reciprocall Iones behind vs, wee diuided our bodies East
, and West. 1741 Richardson Pamela 11824) 1 . 210 Ihe
I highest civilities .. and reciprocal good wishes all around,

j

1781 GumoN Dccl. .y K. xix. i I. 1 44 After so many rcciproc al

J

injuries, Gallus had reason to fear and to distrust. 1856
1 Fkoudr Hist. Eng. (1858) II. vii. 138 I hcir relations were

already embittered by many reciprocal acts of hostility.

187* Ykats Growth Comm. 160 Barcelona and Cadiz .. also

entered into like alliances for reciprocal privileges.

t b. of things or persons sent by one party to

another. Obs.

1633 Prynkk jst rt. Histrio-m. 20 Pagans, who ('011-

secrated this day, . . and sent reciprocall Newyeercs-gifts to

their friends vpon it. 1641 F.arl Monm. tr. Biondis Civil

IVarres in. 142 Reciprocall Embassadors .. had already

accorded all differences with the Dolphin, 1716 M. Daviks
A then. Brit. II. 30 Some of King Henry the Kth’s anil

Queen Anne Bolen's reciprocal letters were printed. *783
Prelim. Art. Pea e so. Spain viii. 21 1 he necessary orders

]

shall he sent by each of the high Contracting parties, with
t reciprocal passports for the Ships.
' C. of things in themselves. Somewhat rare.

x66x Bovr 1 Style ofScript. (1675) 75 The Books of .Scrip-

ture illustrate and expound each other ; ( .emesis and the
A jv ii.-ftlyp.se are in some things rccijMOc.d coiuiuentariev
17*8 freethinker No. 40 F 3 Allegiance and l’miection ;m-
rec iproeal in all (V-untries. 1839-48 Ifiin v Eestus ,\\v.

312 i lie world and man are iusi recipriK'al Vet coufrarv.
1884 fr. /. otze a Metap’i. e- Isa* h will oontimie Jo esercisi-
influences on others or to hr aliened by their influence.
These reciprocal agencies (eic.J.

d. Math, in n't iproeal curves, figure's, polar*

,

quantities
,
triangles, cle. (Cf (puds.

.

*570 Bu.lingsi kv Euclid vi. def. ii. 1 33 !>,
,
1U\ ipiocall figures

aie those, when the tennes of pmportion art* ix'th anto-
cedentes and consequentes in either figure. *797 Encycl
Brit. ted. 3) XVI. 29/1 Reciprocal, in mathematics, is

applied to quantities which multiplied together product*
unity. 18*8 Solutions i amb. Scnatc-Ho. Problems (i«<,n

119 This theorem may also be proved hy ihe. method of
Reciprocal Points. 185a Men \nv Pune. Atod. Ceom, 143
The ihemy of reciprocal curves on the sphere. 1857
(Jayl.f.y in

<J.
Jnil, Math. 7 Un a Theorem relating to

Reciprocal l rianglex.

|’5. Convertible, sjnunynu'tis, equivalent in

meaning or force. Obs.
x6ax Bcrion A nat. Mel. To Rdr. (1676) vO Arisfoih*, in

liis ]<J thicks, holtls . . to he wise and happy are m iproeal
tonnes. 1681 R. L’Es 1 rangk Cully's Offices r» Make
Profit and Honesty Keciproi al. 1733 Shaw 1 1 . Bacon's
Be Safientia

,
Sphin x 11803) (x note. Knowledge and

power are reciprocal.

t b. /x\ific. *=* CoNVJ fmJtl.Er/. 1 b, Obs.

*697 Ir. Pmgersdicius his Logie 1. v\,\i. 123 Terms un-
said tn he Recipiora), when there may he a (. 'ihivitm. >ij o)

the Predicate into the Place of the Suhjtcl, ami on the
contrary. *7*3 Waits logic 11. ii.

ft 5 J lu.se an- the Pro-
positions which are properly conveMihle, mwl tlu-y are called

reciprocal Propositions. 17*7-41 Chamiu-is Cyct. s.\.

Theorem, Rccqm'cal 1 heoic in is one whose con wise i>, ti in.

tJ. (Dam. UI
f
iononiiM ami verb,-., tn ihcir signifi-

cation : A. Reflexive.
x6n Fi.orio Rules Hal. Tongue in Jh\t. 631 It | .% / ]

makes
ihe Wilm to whi»h ii i*- .ifli\nl lo he m im times t i to * 1 !\-

Auim: . . and oih« r times Pnssine or Kc ciprocall 17*7
Boyl u />/ /. Royal 11 . s.v., A Prom. un or a V* rl» n*t ipioi al.

1766 D11. Pino AVm Span. (,/am. 27 The two first *iim-

for tin* Active*, N« liter, ami Reciprocal Veibs. (bid. i/t

Extarse , recipr«ual. .signilu-- to stay .o/p 1797 l./ey.i.

Brit. vd. 3) \ I I I. fvj/p 1 he woul self ' uhj filled to ;*
|
m i -mim!

pronoun forms aho ihe 1 ec iproeal pi oiiotin. *837 Is Pun 1 1 r.

Syria, Cram, .p I he | letnom.11 at ive pioinnmv In-come
lecijHOi.al hy being joined 10 the pr moral pronouns. Hid.

114 The itiiliu.iiy im ihoil of expressing a h eiproeal m
ie fl» -.si vc sens**. 1879 I.i-.vms it Slum 1 t at. Diet. w. Re t

p/oius, A reciprocal pronoun, as sit/, re.

b. Fxptcsstng mutual notion or u btionship.

I1727 41 Cll \MHKlis Ceil, s.v., J he alibi* «!c- Dangeau <U‘-

fim s rti iprocai 1 eel's to he those w ho-*' nominative, is pirn a I,

and denotes p«-rsons m ling iiiuinally on one am>ilu-t
|

1844 I, a 1 ham in /’>c<, Philotog.

:

Sec. I. 23^ {ftcadine 1
J hi

1 In- Reciprocal I'tononns, and on ihe Rctiprmnl Power <>l

the Refh't live Vei ls Ibid., Too often the ti mis Re* loiocal

ami Rc fleet ice have 1»* i n made syiiony in* ais. 187* A 1 * H K

1

:3

/'. ng. Academe 1,0 One unotlu *, eaHi other, ate some-
times called leeiprocal pionnuns.

B. sb. 1

1

. Otic* wlio is M ill back. (Vm. rate" 1

.

*616 Chatman Homo's Hymn Apollo 7 4 No more V<'»*

must be made, yom own Re. ijuocalls To your loll'd ( iitu-.

2 . A tiling coi k spoiidiug 111 someway to another;

a return, equivalent, counter] -m t, etc.

1570 in I hgges Com//. Amiass. (16.3-3) 1 2 ( Ulcring lo de-

liver unto her the rc< iprot al of our pari under our (fi/c.il

Seal, x6*a ll.o on lien. I'll 11 "7M .'03 AI|*t lie. bad
icicivecl the King of Castile into tin; fraternity of the

(latter, ami fra reciprocal had liis son the prince admitted

to the order of the Holden Fleece. 16*6 .\y/va
ft l-’O

Corruption is a Reciprocall to ( lencration. 1750 Cm sn kk.

Lett, (r 79 x) til. 47 J
JJ«nsnre is a necessary reciprocal

;
no

one feels who <Ioe.s not at the same time give it. 185*

Mi’Lcahy Print. Mod, Ceom. a By means of the theory

of polar--, every Preposition, leads immediately lo another,

railed it-, reciprocal. 1885 J. Mahtincao types Eth. Tit.

t'iR86) II, r. i p The two cognitions are, therefore, inde-

pendent reciprocals.

•fB. Oram. A reflexive verb. Obs.

1659 Hammond On Ps. Ixxvi. 5 The reciprocal from Vvt?

piardatus est. 1766 Du. Pino New Sfan. Cram. 177 Verbs
Passive, and the greatest part of the Reciprocals, require the

Ablative.

4. Math. a. A function or expression ho related

to another that their product is unity; the inverse.

178a i I LITTON ill Phil. Trans. LXX I V. 33 The reciprocal of

the cosine will he the secant. 1797 Encycl. Brit

.

(ed. 3) X V I

.

29/1 Likewise *
is said to l>c the reciprocal of a, which is

again the reciprocal of *. 1831 Brevstf.r Optics xvii. 151

The radius O n of the. ellipse will he what is < ailed the

reciprocal of the index of refiuelion at a. 188* Mini min

Un.pl. Einetnat. 1 Z 3 Th» ir comliim d 1 e-.i oarw. * is found

from die fact that its rt eiproeal i.s equal to the snni of the

reciprocals of their separate resistances.

b. Polar reciprocal :
( or quot. 1885).

185* Mlocahv Trine. Mod. Ceom. f Ike* two figures

are, then fore, properly called polar reciprocals. 1885

I.EUDFsnoKF Cremona's Prof. Ceom. 240 Two enrv* s .

such that each is the locus of the poles of the tangents of

the other, and at the same time also tlie envelope ot the

points of the points of the other, ate -aid to be ]i< 1 r o < i-

pi orals one of the other with re spec t to tlie anxili.tiy

conic.

Reciprooality (r^siprfc lftD. fb prec. b

- jty. Cf. K t'Cuntocalt v. ]
- I<E( llMtocn v.

31
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1736 Bailey 1 folio' App. to Prt-f.. ReciprocalUy. recipro-

calucjS. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1H11) III. xxxi. iKH

An acknowledged n-ciprof alit y in love sanctifies every liitlc

freedom. 178$ E,i> *" An”’ K/& 1 7-/> Similar om-

cession-. were made by France, .. rcciprocality .. being the

vtouiHl -work of all these arrangements. 18*7 Scoi r Ar
af>o-

Iccn wvvi. Wks. 1K/0 XII. 275 The reciproc. alitics of lo\e

uikI duty. 1873 tr. Swedenborg'£ True Chr. l\(l. 591 There
cannot possibly he conjum tion w ithout rcciprocality.

RecPprocalize, v. rare~K [f. as prec. i-

-TZE.] /rafts. To make reciprocal,

1802-12 Bkntham Ration. Judic. hrid. ill. xv. (1827) II.

401 Which consists of the effect of the equity bill vecipro-

ralized, and in that way doubled.

Reciprocally (r/srprAkaH), adv.
[
lv

+ 1 . Hack wards and forwards. Ohs. rare~~ l
.

163a Ln hgow Trav. lx, 395 Kucn as the Tmkos.. are

tossed.., hanging betweene two high trees, icciproi ally

wauing in the ayre.

t b. Alternately. Ohs. rare—'.
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. i. 11. viii. 19 The Lungs, which

dilating themsehies as a pairc of bollowes reciprocally fetch

it [the air] in anti send it out.

2 . in turn, in return.

1601 Holland Pliny xx.vvn. v. fur As they ever send out

their owne raics by little ami little, so they cntcrtainc

reciprocally the visual! beanies of our eves. *654 Mkammai l

Just. Hind. v. (1661) 93 Churches from whence . . their

neighbours did fetch sound doctrine, and reciprocally paid

to them due respect. 1756 Monitor No. 35 I. 327 As the

mind affects the body. the body reciprocally affects the

mind. 1864 Morion Scot. A hr. II. ii. t ,0 t iustavus . . con-

fide 1 . in the valour . . of the Scottish nation and they reci-

procally in the gallantry, .of "him.

3. Mutually.

*577 tr. Ballinger s Decades ( 1 *,9/) 179 The Apostle. . v^eth

tliis worde aAArjAouv which siguifiefli mutually, one another,

..and as it were re< mrocallie. 164* J'r. Chari0 s in Tliis

Pr/g. Lett. Ser 11. 1 v. 2 note, Although a while dissevered

we may reciprocally understand of each other's welfare.

169a Bentley Boyle /.ret. vii. (1724) 278 l he sun, moon, and
all the planets do reciprocally gravitate one toward another.

1759 Sarah Fielding C'tess of Ddlwyn I. 14c* A lively

. .Capacity rendered them reciprocally agreeable to each

other. 1822 Scott Pirate xxix, The two sisters .. sat

with their arms reciprocally passed over each other’s

shoulder. 1876 Bancroft /fist. D. .S’. III. iii. 7 1 he

existence of our kind is continuous, and its ages arc re.

ciprocally dependent.

4. Math. Inversely.

1570 Billingsley Em lid vi. Addit. prop. iv. 1R2 The
sections of the one to tin; sections of the other shall be

reciprokallv proportional!. 1656 tr. Hobbes /.lent. P/u/os.

(1839' *6j From hence the cause is evident why two equal

products have their efficients reciprocally proportional.

1696 Whiston Th. Earth rv. 11722) 363 1 lie Heat « >f the

Sun is. .reciprocally as the Squares of the Faith's distance

from him. 1743 Emerson bin xions 113 The Square of the

Velocity is reciprocally as the Weight of the Body. 18*3

Mitchell Diet. Math. t'hys. Sci. 412 In KMies of the

same weight, the density is reciprocally as the magnitude;
viz. the greater the magnitude the less is 'he density. 1853
Sm H. Douglas MHit. Bridges 320 Agreeably to a pi incipie-

nt hydrodynamics, ihe. velocity of the current in different

Sections is reciprocally as those .sections.

5. Conversely.
a 1628 Preston Arew Corf, (1629' iii. 561 Von must vmler-

stand it reciprocally, the. battel is not alwayes to tin; strong,

therefore it is sometime* to the wenke. 1641 Wilkins
Math. Mngick 1. iv. (1648) :x As the weight is to an
equivalent power, so is the distance betwixt tin: weight and
the center, unto the distance betwixt the center and the

power, and so reciprocally. 1715 I >ksam:i,ikhs bit es 1ntfr.

n8 What opens the passage for hot Air to go into the

Room, may shut out the cold Air, and so reciprocally.

1744 Harris Three Treat. Wks. 11841) 13 If it be true that

all art implies such principle, is it reciprocally true that

every such principle should imply art ? 1881 Eatare X X I V.

419/1 Substances capable of exerting great force by their

combination are those which can undergo a great diminution

of the velocity of their internal motions, and reciprocally.

+ b. Convertibly, by way of equivalence. Ohs.

1658 Hramhau. Consecr. Bps. xi. 323 '['here is nothing
either in our forme nr theirs which doth distinctly and
1 h iprocally expresse Kpiscopall power and Authority.

t Reci'procalness. Ohs. rare. [f. as prec. t

-ness.] Reciprocity.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety xiv. p 3 The reciprocalnrss of the

injury ought to allay the displeasure at it. 1731 Mail.f.y

vol. II, Rc> i/rocalness, interchang* ablem-ss.

So f Heeiprocalty. Ohs. rare— 1

.

16*1 Morion Antt. Mel. L i. 1. v, He ktlowes not the

condition of it, wheie with a recipro* alltye, pleasure and
pain are still vniu-d.

Reci procailt. Math. [ad. L. reciprocant-c»i,

pres, pple. of rcciprocdre to Reciprocate.] A
differential invar i.iut

.

1883 Sylvester in A-nter. Jrnl. Math. VI 1

1

. 199 We are
..led. . hy prosecuting this inquiiy to lay the foundations of
the theory of Reciprocation or Kecipt ocants.

Hence Beci* procantive a., pertaining to a rcci-

procant {Cent. Diet. 1891 ).

Reciprocate, a. rare. [ad. L. redprocat-m

,

pa. pplc. of rcciprocdre : see next.]

fl. Complementary; closely connected. Ohs.

1619 Sir |. Skmi-ii. Smrilege Handled 28 They a>e of
Nature, Reciprocate; that is, the one cannot he without the
other. *633 Consid. Dissolv. Crt. Chancery 30 Principles,,

so interwoven and radicated in the very Memg of Parlia-

ments, so inseparable from it, and so reciprocate to it.

2.

Reciprocal a. 2 b.

1833 Fraser'$ Mag. VIII. 343 The congenial and recipro-

cate stupidity and ignorance of the majority <»f actors and
the majority in audiences.

Reciprocate (r/srprdkfh), t>. [f. L. recipro•

(df‘
t pp\. stem of rcciprocdre^ f. reciproc ity Rk-

ciproque.]

1. intr. fa. To go back, return
;
to have a back-

ward direction. Ohs.

1623 ( 'ockf.kam, Reciprocate
,
to retume from whence one

enme. 1629 Jai kson Creed vi. il xi. § 4 Our thankfulness

would reciprocate upon the fountain from which they flow.

1661 Lom-ii. Hist. Atiim. «y Min. Introd., I he gula, to

which the intestine isjoyned, which is single, and recipro-

cating towards the head.

b. To move backwards and forwards (now only

Mcch.)
; fto &o up and down, to vary (ohs.).

1678 Cudworih Tutell. Syst. 1. iv. § 13. 221 Whereby
things reciprocate foi wards and backwards, as when a Mow
is successively Intended ami Remitted. 1730 Phil. I fans.

XXXVI. 254 Always in a Morning it reciprocated between
80 Deg. and 100 1 >eg. 1843 HoLIY.U'IKLL Turning 1 !•

740 The saw blade is strained in a rectangular frame,

which both reciprocates and descends in a vertical plane.

c. trans. To alternate the direction of
;
to cause

to move backwards and forwards.

1633 H AMVFV Anat. Exerc. (1673) 46 [The blood I like F.un-

>»js reciprocating its motion again and again, hither and
ritber. a 1677 Harrow Berm, x.vix. Wks. 1700 1

.
3-,9 Vainly

re«.i]>rocating the saw of endless contention. 1875 kMciir
Piet. Mec It. \qoof/. I he propeller is reciprocated by a
horizontal engine.

2. trans. a. To give and receive in return or

mutually; to interchange; f to have in common.
i6n Cotgk., Recip rot/nor, to reciprocate*, interchange,

retnrncone for another. 1645 F.vllyn Diary 7 Feb. (Maim),

The waters 1 eciprocating their tides with the neighbouring
fee a. 1654 II. L’Krtkangk. (has. / (1655) 6 Affectionate

adieus, reciprocated and interchanged between the Xing
and herself. *719 ] T. Phm.uts tr. t hirty-four Confer. 34
We are not come hero to reciprocate Questions and Answers
out of this or that System of borrow'd Principles. 1837

J. Puli. Lies (ri'ology 24 The sources of variation which arc

daily in action may not exactly reciprocate their influence.

1866 11.iw fills l'enet. Life iii. 44 At night men crowd the
close little caj/bs, where they reciprocate smoke, respiration,

and animal heal.

b. To return, requite; to do, feel, etc., in or

by way of return.

1820 W. Ikving Sketch Bk. I. 68, I verily believe he re-

ciprocated the sentiment with all his heart. 1855 Prkscoit
Philip ft. I. 1. ii. 21 He took some pains to reciprocate

the civilities he had received by entertaining bis hosts in

return.

3. intr. To make a return or interchange with
(another or others). Now rare or Ohs.
1616 R. H arris I/enckiah's Reccrr. 4 In manners wee must

reciprocate with men, much more with God. <7 1662 IIlv-

i in Laud 1. (1671) 52 She so for reciprocated with him in

the like afTection . that some assurances past between them
of a future Marriage. 1781 CTowrF.it Charity 119 'Tis thus
reciprocating each with each Alternately the nations learn
and teach.

b. spec. To make a return or exchange of good
wishes.

1779 Johnson in Boswell 12 Oct., Then when the two
glasses of water were brought,, .he said, ‘ Madam, let us re-

ciprocate 1874 I.isi.k Cark Jnd. C.wynne I. viii. 258 Oh !

yes, thanks; quite right again. And I reciprocate by
hoping that you have got over that horrible fire.

4. a. trans. To make correspondent or con-

vertible with
;
to convert. ? Ohs.

1620 T. Grvnglk Pro. Log ike 47 End is adequate which
is cuened or reciprocated with tne whole thing. 1640 f.

STOUGH ion Pe/. <y Pis/rib. Divinity i. 38 It is more aptly
ic.seinbled to a Rule or Canon, as it respects faith and
things to be beleeved, with which it is every way reripio*

cated. 1788 R i ii) Aristotle s Logic v. § 2. m If the
attribute cannot be reciprocated, it must be something
contained in the. definition or not.

b. intr. To be correspondent or in agreement
{with something)

; to be equivalent or convertible.

1683 O. U. Parish Churches Ixo Conventicles 7 Logicians
will tell [him), that every Definition must reciprocate with
the Thing defin'd. 1746 Sarah Fiii.dinc; Fashion in

Das'id Simple (1747) II. 290 Truth and Falshood can never
reciprocate, but are immutably distinct thro' all Eternity.

1788 T. Tavi.ok Produs' Comm. I. Diss. 44 Risibility.,

mutually reciprocates with its subject ; since every man
is risible, and whatever is risible is man. a 1806 Me. Horslky
Serm. (1812) I. ix. 175 This atonement was the end of the
incarnation; And the two articles reciprocate.

6

.

Math. a. trans. To find the reciprocal to

(a curve).
1861 Fkrri-rs J'rillnear Co-ordinates vi. 100 The pro-

cess of generating E from b, or L from IT, is called recipro-
cating I. or E. Ibid. 103 If one conic be reciprocated with
respect to another, the reciprocal curve will be an ellipse,

parabola, or hyperbola, according as [etc.].

b. intr. To pass into by teciprocat ion.

1861 Fkkkkrs Trilinear Co-ordinates vi. 103 The asymp-
totes .. reciprocate into the points of contact of the tangents
drawn to the reciprocal curve from the centre of the
auxiliary conic. 1885 Sylvfstkk Theory ofReciprocal! ts iii.

Hence Reciprocated ppl. a.

1782 CowrEK Friendship 48 'J'is a union that bespeaks
Reciprocated duties. 18^8 W. Aknot J.awsfr. Heaven for

\

Lfe on Earth Ser. it. xtv. 123 The heart of the man Christ
Jesus yearns for the reciprocated love of saved men.

t Reci‘procat©ly f
adv. Ohs. rare- 1

, [f. Re- i

CiPRot’ATK a. 1 -ly Convertibly. !

1666 (». 1 Iar\fy Morb. Angl. xxvi. (1672) 71 Whether
j

there he any other sort of true, perfect, exquisite, or proper
(for those terms are reciprocately used by Authors) Con-
sumptions, besides a Pulmoniquo Consumption ? !

Reciprocating,///, a. [f. Reciprocate?'.]

I fl. Back-flowing. Ohs. rare ~ J

.

1632 Lithgow Trav. 111. 99 Those that got to land, were
pulled backe by the reciprocating waucs.

2. Moving backwards and forwards; characterized

by alternation in movement or action.

!

Drydf.n Virg. (Icorg. tv. 249 One brawny Smith the

' putting Mellows plycs ; And draws, and blows reciprocating

Air. 1759 B. Martin AW. Hist. Eng. I. 26 From Waters
gathered in the subterraneous Masons in this Hill, proceeds

this wonderful reciprocating Fountain, a 1766S. Chandler
Life David 11 . ii. 9 marg., The reciprocating motion of the

buckets of a well, one descending as the other rises, and
1

vice versa. 1830 Rater *v Laudni r Mcch. x vii i. 247 Re-
ciprocating circular motion is seen in the pendulum of a
clock. 1892 Tall Matt G. 2 Mar. 3,2 This tool is provided
with a reciprocating plunger, located and moving within ..

two coils of insulated copper wire.

|

b. Mcch. Of machines, etc. : Having a recipro-

cating part or parts.

1825 J. Nicholson Ppcraf. Mechanic. 441 Reciprocating
t-aw-mills, for cutting timber,. , do not exhibit much varietv

1 in their construction. 1843 Holt zaeu ki. Turning if.

' 739 Rectilinear, or reciprocating, >aiv machines. 1873 J.
Richards Wood-working Lactones 153 F or the lighter class

of work, .the reciprocating machine is best.

3. That reciprocate(s), in oilier senses of the vb.

1827 R. (,'haig in Mem. 11862) 93 A false religion cannot
exist without its [Despotism sj reciprocating support. 1858
W. Aknot Lawsfr. Heavenfor Life on Earth Ser. ti.xxiii.

193 Sellers and buyers alike would be ashamed. , to begin, in

this form, the reciprocating series of deceit, 1864 Bowkn
Logic, iv, 93 Reciprocating, Convertible or Coextensive Con*
cents are those w hich have pieciscly the same Extension.

Reciprocation (i/sipitfk^ jan). [ad. L. ie-

ciprocdfidn-eniy n. of action f. rcciprocdre
,

to

ReciJ’Hocatk. Cf. F. reciprocation (1 6th c.).]

1 1. a. Reflexive action ;
a reflexive mode of

expression. Ohs . (Cf. Reciprocal a. 6 .)

1530 Palsgr. Introd. 35 They double the pionowne, and in

the thyrde parson es use reciprocation, as Je me maruaille
,

. .il se maruaille. 1631 Gouge God's Arrows m. {i 42. 256
The Hebrew word . . intimated both a reciprocation, and also

a continuance of the action.

j

fb. Backward motion. Ohs.—°
1623 Cockf.ram, Reciprocation

,
a going backe,

2. Motion backwards and forwards. Now only

Mech. (Common in 17 th c., csp. of the tides.)

1646 Sir T. Brownf. Pseud. Ep. 363 Aristotle drowned
himself in Euripus ns despairing to resolve the cause of its

reciprocation, or ebbe and flow seven times a day. 1685
Moyle Emj, Notion Nat. 306 The Hox will, after some Re-
ciprocations, return to its Horizontal Situation. 1843
Holtzaph el Turning 1 J. 919 The machine., makes two
reciprocations for every revolution of ihe shaft. *847 T.
Milner Gallery of Nature (1855) 268 The reciprocations of
the spring arc easily observed by this contrivance,

b. Alternate action or operation, rare.

1656 tr. Hobbes' Elem. Philos. (1839) 4?9 Such motion is

the reciprocation of pressure, sometimes one way, sometimes
the other. 180a Pai.ey Nat. Theol. xi. § 2 (1819) 17U Dis-

tending and contracting their many thousand vesicles, by a
! reciprocation which cannot cease for a minute. 1844 II . S 1 r:-

i’lii.NS Bk. /-arm II. 306 A few repetitions of such reciproca-
! lion would so fill the condenser as to render it ineffective.

|

fo. Alternation; alternate change or succession
;

vicissitude. Ohs.
1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie ofGod 909 How delightfttll is

the dayes reciprocation with night ! 1659 11 . Mure Jmmort.

,

South xi. (171^) 41 That we may not think this Reciproca-
tion into Motion and Rest liciougs oiu.lv to Terrestrial

particles, a 1766 S. Chandi.fr Life David II. ii. 9 warg.,
The verb is here applied, .to point out the various reciproca-

tions and changes of David’s fortunes. 1794 in Polwholc
Trad. Rend. (1826 II. 397 A man who has been an
author so long as you have must have experienced a re-

ciprocation of praises and censures.

td. Alternate singing or chanting. Ohs.— 1

j

1641 R. B. K. Parall. Liturgy w. Mass Bk. ir The
answering of the people was the invention of the Italians,

' ns t Ii e Reciprocations and Antiphonies was the invention of
the Greeks.

3- The action of making a return, or doing some-
thing in return; csp. a mutual return or exchange
of acts, feelings, etc.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. m. 202 Hys worde is in

!
greke allelous

,
mutually, enterchangenbly, by t times, or (if

they so like best to ferine it) by way of reciprocation one to

an other. 1605 Timmk Qucrsit. 1. iv. 14 These simple ele-

ments.. do render to the elements and beginnings mutual
j

reciprocation of love. 1698 Norris Tract. Disc. (1707) IV.

j
56 The Union between Soul and Mody. . is only a mutual
Reciprocation of Action and Mansion between Soul and
Hotly. 1788 Mm k. D’A kolay Diary 29 .Sept,, The birthdays
..are made extremely interesting. . by the reciprocation of
presents and congratulations. 1841 Dickens J.ett. (1880) I.

41 With a sincere reciprocation of all yom kindly feeling.

1853 K ANK Gnnnell Exp. iv. (1836) 33 We showed our
' colors, but the little craft declined a icciprocation.

4.

The state* of being in a reciprocal or harmo-
nious relation ; correspondence,

1605 L. Huttfn Aunswere 64 These .. differ only as re-

latiues, whose difference is, their naturall reciprocation.

1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 288 Our common principle of the Re-
ciprocation of strength and time. 1803 Mrddofs Hygcia ix.

73 The nice reciprocation in the contractions and dilatations
in the several sets, concerned in every kind of motion.

f b. Logic. The conversion of terms or proposi-

tions, or the relation involved by this. Ohs.
x<88 Fhaunce Lawiers Log. 1. xiii. 56 b, In distribution

ana definition there is a most necessary reciprocation or
conversion. *613 Bp. Andkewes Serm. (1841) tv. 291 That
reciprocation I touched before; that seeing they reign hy
Him, He may reign by them. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles
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II. iv. 249 Platos plain naked mind is that the First being
and One admit of reciprocation, i.e. God the First Being is

the prime Unitie.

+ e. Equivalence; meaning. Ohs."" 1

a i66x Fuller Worthies 1. ( 1662) 79 A Corrollary about the
Reciprocation of Alumnus : The word Alumnus Ls effectually
directive of us., to the Nativities of Eminent persons.

d. Math

.

The process of converting a pro-

position, quantity, or curve, to its reciprocal.
1852 Mulcaiiv /'rim\ Mod. Grow. 37 The process by

which one Proposition is thus deduced from .mother, is

called reciprocation. 1885 [see Reciekocanl ).

Reei-procative, a . rare. [f. Keciimiocate v .]

Characterized by, inclined to, reciprocation.
>888 /'op. Sei. Monthly >U. S.) XXXIV. 111 Our four-

handed cousins apparently credit their biped kinsmen with
reciprocal! ve tendencies.

Reciprocator <j/ai*pri)kt
,!

tai). [Agent-n. on
L. types, f. Reciprocate v.] One who, 01 that

which, reciprocates.
*850 Tail's Mag. XVII. 167/3 The recipient and lecipro-

cator of her deepest feelings. 1874 Svt.vi.sr i:u in /'roc. A\
Instil

.

VII. 184 Hie numbers denoting the two were always
inverse or rccipiocal to each other. .. Hence a Pt-auedlicr s

cell inay be conveniently termed a Reciprocator or Inverter.

Reciprocatory (r/srpiJkAori), a. [f- as Re-
ciprocate v. + -ouY.j Kkcii’kocatini. ///. a. 1.

1857 Smu.ks Life .S tephenson viii. 64 The x;« iprocalory
action being turned into a rotatory one. by toothed wheels
and a sun and planet motion. 188a Dukxgk Fled lihuui
nation \. 388 A rotatory movement could be combined with !

the reciprocatory one.

Re ciprocita rian. [f. next, after JriniUi -

nan ctej One who advocates reciprocity in trade.
1

1881 /'imes ><> July ij/vt Tlu: new x-ciprocitarians or
advocates office trade. 1891 /'all Mall G. 5 Feb. 1/3 The
dictionary has been ransacked . . for epithets to ding at the f

reciprocitarians.
j

Reciprocity (rcsiprg'siti). [ad. F. reciprocity

(t 729), or L. type *redprodtat-em, f. reciproc-us

RECIPHuqUE.]
1 . The state or condition of Being reciprocal

;

a state or relationship in which there is mutual
action, inlluence, givingand taking, correspondence,

;

etc., between two parties or things.

1766 Bi.ackstonk Comm. II. 445 Any degree of reel- 1

procity will prevent the pact from being nude. 1791 Paine
Rights of Man (cd. 4) 121 A Declaration of Rights is, by :

reciprocity, a Declaration of Duties also. 1845 E Taylok
'

Spin. Despot. 11. 73 People and priest ought to be connected
by some sort of effective reciprocity. 1867 Fkl-.i-.man Norm. ,

Com/. (1876) I. App. 633 Reciprocity of a certain kind was
the essence of the feudal rcdaUon.

b. A reprisal, rare
1865 Carlyle Frcdh. Gt. NX. vi. (187A IX. 114 Touched

;

by these horrors of war, and by the redpiocitits evidently
(

liable to follow.
j

2 . spec, a. Mutual or correspondent concession I

of advantages or privileges, as forming a basis for

the commercial relations between two countries.

178a Prelint. Art. 1 't'me w. C.S. (1783) 25 It is agreed to

form the Articles of the proposed Treaty on such principles

of liberal equity and reciprocity, as that . . a beneficial and
satisfactory intercourse between the two Count ties may l>e

established. *783 Prelim. Art. Pea. e ;<». Pram e xviii. 10 To
agree upon new ai langcnwTUs of trade, on the footing of re-

ciprocity and mutual convenience. 1868 (I. Den* Pol.

Sum. 24 The Danish Government passed two new .. laws
granting freedom from remeasurement in Danish ports to

all foreigners according recipio* it y. 1880 A. J. Wilson
(title) Reciprocity, Bimetallism and Land Teinne Reform.
attril>. 1876 Encytl. /bit. IV. 766/3 The Reciprocity

Treaty was negotiate ! by the late Earl of Elgin. 1887
Mui< ley in Daily A'i tvs 16 May 2/5 Protectionists mid
Reciprocity men. 1893 /Alt. 1 )

Mar. 2/6 A report to the
British Foreign OftFe, dated Washington, February 2,011

the reeipiocity clause, is now published.

b. Iu the Kantian philosophy: Mutual action

and reaction.

1883 A. Barkatt I'hys. Metcmpiric 2 3.- We can think of
Things-in themselves . only under the categories of sub-
stance, causality and leciprocity.

Ro(jiproc*k(
v
e, variant of Rtxn'UoquK.

Reciprocornous, a, rare-", [ad. L. red-

proeicornis (Laberius), f. reciproc-us REciritoquK

a. + cornu horn.J
4 Having horns that turn back-

wards and forwards like those of a rant’ (Ash

177s ;
hence in recent Diets.),

t Reci procous, a. 06s. rare. [f. 1 .. reci-

proc-us KEciPUoqUE + -ol’iS. J
=• Reciprocal a.

1567 Reg. Privy Count 'd Scot. I. 536 The band and con-

tract to be mutuall and recinrocous. 1721 Stkype Lpl.
Mon. I. 1. v. 67 Letters of instruction and Commission,
authorizing the French Ambassador to conc lude on Obliga-

tion reciprocous.

Hence + Beoiprocously adv. 06s.

1683 E. Hooker Pref. Cordage's Mystic Div. 94 Reci-

procously ratified by these Testimonies.

f Reciprocy, obs. var. Reciprocity.

1803 Censor 1 Sept. 92 If so, there is a reciprocy of affec-

tion, and he need not use any words or ink.

t Reciproque, a. and sb. 06s. Also reci-

procity, -procq.(ue, -prok(o, recyproque. [a.

F. rleiproquc (1 4-1 5th c.), or ad. L. reciproc-us
,

app, f. re- back and pro forward.]

A. adj. *= Reciprocal a. (Chiefly in senses 1 b

and 4 a
;
common c 1570-1620.)

c 133a Du Wes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr, 1049 Suche love is I

nat reciproeque or retotning. 1594 T. Belinomei u tr.

! Machiavclli's Florentine Hist. (1595) To Rdr., Succession

;

.
.
plantcih a certaine reciprokc louc betweene the Prince

I and the people. 1803 Sik R. Cecil in Ellis Orig, Lett.

)

Ser. 11. 111 . 207 The King receavcd it with reciproeq genet all

1 kindness. 16x9 St« J. Skmitl Sitcri/cge Handled 69 Giuing
: and Taking then, are on both sides, mutuall and rccipiock.

j
B. sb.l. A return or equivalent. «= RecH’Rocal

!

s6 . 2. Also with the: The natural return, the like.

1538 Hkn. VIII Let. to Hyatt 17 May in Wyatt's Whs.
(1810) 492 W’c would be content upon convenient rcciproque
that (etc. J- 1542 Sik W. Facet in Burnet Hist. Re/. (186s)
VI. 256 Ask reasonably lor the dote, and make a rcciproque

for the rest. 1552 lAid. V. 113 The king is bound by the

treaty; and if he will be helped by that treaty, he must do
the rcciproque. 1612 Bacon Ess., Love (Arb.) 4.16 It is a

true rule that lone is euer rewarded either with the re-

oiproque or with an inward and secret contempt, a 1848

|
Ld. Hr.Rin-.uT Hen. / I/I (1683) 442 That they should give

King Henry no Reciprokc, as lying at that distance.

2

.

A reflexive pronoun, rare
~~ y

.

168I W. Rouertson PJiraseol. Gen. (1693) 730 A Relative

is sometimes used for the Rcciproque sui.

Hence + Reciproquely adv. Obs.

1558 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) 505/1 To he ratifeit and apprevit

and i.on.scntit vnto Reccproquilie be his maiestie and my
lord daulphin his sonc. 159a G. Harvey hour Lett., etc.

Sonn. xvi, Each one with Cordiall indulgence loricate And
Bondcs of Love reciproquely enscale.

Recircle, V. rare. [RK- ga.J To circle again.
1611 1'lokio, A’ci irculorc, to recircle or compare about

againe. 1*1711 Ken Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. .17-1 I. 17 4 i

His Blood rc-circling made his Pulses beat.

Recirculation. [Rk- 5a; cf. prec.] A
ictiewed or fiesh circulation.

16x1 Fi.orio, Recitxulationc, a recirculation. 18x2 J. J.
Hen uy Camp. agst. Quehec nt Rubbing with my hands
..soon caused a recirculation of the blood. 1899 Star .3

July 3/4 Putting the old stamps into recirculation.

Recision (r/$i7,an). Now rare. [atl. I., reci-

ston cm, n. of action f. rcddPre to cut back, la

early use also ad. F. recision
,
obs. var. rescision

Rtscission.] a. The action of cutting back or

pruning, ft). The action of rescinding. Obs.
j

i6xx Conan, Recision
,
a recision, cancelling, or cutting

off. 1656 J. Hakrinuion Onana 0658) nr A ‘oleum and
annual Feast call’d the Sisacthia, or Recision. 1684 Evelyn
Sylvtt (1776) 371 If they present us their blushing double
flowers for the pains of tecision and well pruning. 1706 tr.

Dufin's Fa/, /fist. 16th C. 1

1

, tv. iv. 433 Unless His Majesty
rather chose to grant a Recision of the Contracts. 1706 in

!

Phillies (ed. Kersey ; and hence in Bailey, Johnson, and
later Ditts.). x88x Swinulkne Misc. t'18861 250 The re-

anangemeiit and tecision and icissue of a single \erse.
I

Reeission. -Od'y, erron. IT. Rkscission, -cry.
|

Recital (r/soital). Forms: 6 rocyghtall,

6-7 rocitall, (6 roayt-, recyt-), 6- recital, [f.

Rixm: v. + - al 5.]

1 . A rehearsal, account, or description of some
thing, fact, or incident

;
also (esp. in early use),

an enumeration or detailed account of a number
of tilings, facts, etc.; a relation ofthe particulars

or details <?/* something.
1 1550 J. Makdelly (title) A short Ucsytall of < erteine

holy Doctours (elc.J. 1586 W. We hue Eng. Poettic (Arl».)

I 43 A laciuious disposed ptrsonne, whom the recit.dl of sins

j

. . wyll not state. 1651 Baxikk htf Rapt. 41x1 1 lie Ante-
cedent is undeniable, as might be. manifested ny a 1 cc.it al of

the particular Texts. X691 Wool* Ath. (Don. I. no, I shall

not make a recital of it now. 1781 Gowit- K Conrcrsat. 313

|

Some men. .give us in recitals of disease A doctor's trouble,

but without the fees. 1838 Lyiion A/itC 11. v, Caroline’s
'

lively recital of their adventures w-as received with much
1

interest. 1876 1 .owi.1,1. Among my Pks. Svr. ir. >.-2 At the

recital of a noble action .. they would suffuse with tears.

b. A discourse, account, iclation, narrative.

<z 156s J -.HKwvooo H it <V Folly (Percy Soc.i 5 l lie : otts

piease ure in this la.-t afjuvghtall C«wntcrwa\leih his payue,

1
in yowr fyrst recyghtafl. X577 tr. Pulliugcr s Dcitta'.s

j

(159/) 841 Who is able to lecite all ..the- studies of tin-

I
Cii uich, in a vtiie large discourse, much les-e in this h< ri

!

rec.it,ill ? 1692 Dkvden .SA Furemont's Ess. 163 In tin it

Narrations they engage 11.. to follow them by the iiiM nsil-le

bond of an agrcealile and natural recital. 1732 Llihaio.
Sothas II. viii. j <>8 f his recital struck our . . uudiiots with

astonishment. 1791 Cowi-ek Iliad ix. 742 That dread m.ital

roused him. i860 I’vNOAi.t-O'/.Ti . r. xxvii. .-19, I cannot finish

this recital without saying one word about my men.

C. Without article : Narration, rare.
» 77 1 Mackenzie Man Feel, xl, Peter came one morning

into his master’s room with a meaning face of ret iial. 1772
-- Man World il xi, Those slim t letters oi recital, w hich
I was obliged to wr rile to Sir Thomas.

d. An occasion of narrating or rehearsing.

1842 J. Wilson Chr. North II. 287 Some old tragic
event that gathered a deeper interest from every 1 coital.

2 . spec. The lehearaal or statement in a formal
or legal document of some fact or facts closely

connected with the matter or purpose of the docu-
ment itself

;
the part containing this statement.

15x2 Act 4 Hen. Vlit
,
c. 13 Any recytall or other matter

in tliys Acte, .uotwithstandyng. 1614 Ski.den t itles Hon.
,

354 Neither do the Patents.
.

proue that by the Patent they
!

were made, hut the rccitall do of the Creation. 1687 Awur.
Abb. Lands 44 In this Bull arc the fullest Reci tabs of the
Pope's dispensing Power, that 1 have yet met with. 1774
Burke Sp. Amer. Fax. Wks. 1842 I. 1 -,6 All you suffer ls

!

the purging the statute book of the oppiolnium ofan empty, -

absurd, and false recital. 18x0 Beniham Failing 1821)
168 The particular recital prefixed, by way of pieamhle, to ;

this very clause. 189X Law Times XCII. 107/1 I"he titles -

and recitals of both the [Acts] .. idmw them to be Real I

Propei ty Acts.
I

r Comb. *834 T, Mari in (title) The Conveyancer 's Kcdtal-
Iniok.

3 . An (*»;* the) act of f reading or) icciting.

I

x6rs L. Wilson Chr. Diet. s.v. Read, Reading is nothing
else, D11 1 such a lccitall and speaking forth the letters and
sillthles. 1724 W.miri and A than . Creed vi. Wks. 1823
IV. 231 From this time . . I presume, ihe Athamisian Giccu
has been honoured with a public recital. 1883 Sat. Rev.
ix July 58 The ncii.d of the poems revealed an entirely
new talent. 1875 Jowett /V. i.Voal. 2) IV. 121 (A] dialogue,
combining with the mere 1 coital of the words spoken, the
observations of the reciter.

b. Music. A musical (now only instiu mental)
performance given by one person

;
a concert con-

sisting of selections from one composer. Opera

\

recital
, a performance oi the music ami wouls of

' an opera without appiopiiate costume or acting.
I The use of the word in quols. 1 H-p

»,
to which its present

currency is due, is attributed to Mr. F. Beale. The term
is now applied to the whole performance, not to 1 lie tendering
of each separate piece.

i8it Hi snv Diet. Mas. veil, f, Recital, foimerly the
general name for any performance with a single voice. But
at present only applied to iecitati\e, 1840 John Pull
31 May t I.is/t’s 1 ’ianufoi tc Recitals, M. Liszt will give at

Two o clock on Ttusday illuming, June o, Recitals on the
Pianoforte, /bid. 7 June 3 On Wedmsday evening.. M.
Lis/t will also give a tvcital of one of his gteal fantasias.

x867 Musical limes 1 June 74 t Mr. Walter Mucfarren
gave the first of a series e>f thiec Pianoforte recitals. . oil

the 18th ult.

4 . A repetiliun ; a quotation, rare '.

1790 Pali Y 11ax Paul. i. 4 If it should he objected
that this was a mere recital fiom the Gospel [etc. 1 -

Hence Reci talist, one \n hogives musical recitals.

1889 Pall Mail G. 2 May 6 1 Our 4 vocalists’ seem as

chary as our 4

recitalists
1

arc ptodigul of their talents. 1897
Sto/sman 31 Mar. 8/7 Mr. Iicud.i,.is not altogether un-

known as a iceitalist in Edinburgh.

f Reei-tally, adv. Obs.- 1
[f. Kkcitf. v.

-al p -LY “.] By way of citation.

111641 Br. Moi ni.u.u Acts .V M n. 11642) 3C9 So much
Ilieiomc, nut recitally delivering other mens opinions, but

positively putting down his own.

Recitant (ic sitant). [f. pte^. ppl. stem of L.

redtiire to Ki-vitk.] One who recites or repeats.

x888 (.//. 7 i///a XXVI 472 '3 In the piivate recitation of

Matins ami Evensong, the recitant can omit the < xhorlatiou
and the absolution, but should say all else.

+ Re-citate, v. Obs.— 1

[f. pa. ppl. stem of F.

rccitnre.
J Iraus. To recite, deliver in recitative.

1774 tr. //civetlus Child of Nature II. 187 They w ill soon
oblige t lie. «. ompoMTs to substitute, notes to words, and have
them lenilaled, 01 sung, by the pci formas of the opein.

Recitation (usitF 1

Jin). Also 5 recytuciou.
[ad. L. recitation cm, n. of action I. /Ciitd/e to

Recite; or a. I
4

, recitation 1 4 15th c.\]

1 . 'The action of ichtarsing, detailing, for enu-

merating; recital.

1484 Caxion Fades of Togo v, The v fable is of the

iccytacion of solium: inoiistres. 1648 Jenkvn Plind Guide
i. i r

,
'I hough indeed the recitation of such ^ In ape and poore

stufte, he a -urticiiTH i« futaiii>u of them among intelligent

Reader 1685 Bax 1 it; Purapltr. N. /., Matt, i 14, 1 re-

duct- them to (out li en in the natation, (« 1 lueinoi y > ake.

b. Aii instance ol this; an aecotnd, nanative.
1641 Milion ( h. Gi-vt. 11. Wk\ (AAi) 1 »3 VN’isc and .u tin II

recitations sweetm-d with eloqm-nt and graceful! iniiee-

metits. 1654 Hammom* lunaam. xv. § 7 ihe recital ions

and desa iptioils of Cod’s da m d wrath.

2 . The action ol reciting pjor reading aloud);

the Repetition of something got by In ait.

16*3 Cocki-.kam, Recitation, a reading with a lollde voii r.

1659 T’l.ARSON ('/
r * 1/ ( 1 H ;<; I iH J la: r<<illation of ilic (.'1 eed

at the fust iniiiati- n into the C htir<:h by baptism. 1828
W n A 1 1 t Y Rhet. in Em yd. Metrop. 118471 I. 302/1 J.cl all

studied jt-i nation linn foie . . be tarefully avoided. 1841

Ih-KkoW' /i>uu!i II. li. in. («> l ioin tin; u-i.iiatiou of this

individual we wiote down the . Deluge. 1879 Grove
lb /< t. Mns. I. 6j0 I lie note- 01) whi-h ihe m - nation is made
in each Psalm or Canticle lone.

b. An instance of ilus; an act of leeiting.

184 x Lam:.A>< iA. Nta. 1 . »s 1 bus, on ihe fust niglit of the
thousand and one, Mi.dn az.ul t.ommcm • d her re* itaiions.

x847 Gkoii: (-ree>e 11. xxviii. (1862) 111. <<> Tliere were
recitations and lee lures in a spacious council-loom. 1858
Ri skin .Irroivs of Ciuu.c (1880) II. 264, 1 heard your
daughter's re* itaiions in Eondon last Autumn,

3 . U. S. The rcjH tition ol a pn pared lesson or

exercise
;
an examination on something previously

learned ot ex|dained.
1824 W. N. I’.iALS Excursion >64 The 4

re* itaiions ’ men-
IioikmI, an; examinations on the ; .

u Dj »* c t of the lr* line of the

•receding day. 1*1882 J. (p INLY Pigtin's of Past (tK.q) 4

le took up his Livy to pre-pax; f .r tlu: last recitation that
he could hope to attend.

4 . altrib., as (sense 3) recitation bendt, -room
;

(sense 2 )
recitation nole.

1844 Emerson New Fug. Reformers Wks. iBohm I. 261

Shut up in m. 1io*<Is, and c -lieges, and ie< iiaduii-ro*.ms for

ten or fifteen years. 1850 1

1

i-.l.MoKl-. Man. Plain Song 0
I bis ix ret Dr G, . as the recitation-note ol the Pnest. 1887

Lifpincott' s Mag. Aug. 293 A Freshman .. never lues of

inscribing his *„la •> nuim iab. on x * nati-m benches.

Hence Becita tionaliem, tlie characftrislics of

the usual style of recitation
;
Becitft tionist, one

who gives recitations.

1885 E. S i n.-MAN in Century Mug. F*-b. ‘
}
i: 1 'I I.e

youth, who has heard this la -t *.if the tecitati-mi-.is deliver

one of bis poems [etc.]. 1890 Fall Mall <>. iA> tug. 3 t

His delivery was admiialik .. witlmut a taint f rant or

i'ct itatiormixin.
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RECITATIVE.

Recitative (rc*sitatrv), a 1 and sb . A/us. [ad.

It. rccitativo Kkcttativo
;
d. F. rfritatif sb.

Johnson *'17*5) Rives the stressing as recitative, ami

Webster (itjyH as reci tative (defending it in a note): see

also quots. in-, in A. 1 and 1821 in B. 1.]

A. tuff. A. Of the nature of, in the style of,

recitative ; see 11).

1645 Evelyn Piary June (Venice), We went to the Opera
where Comedies and other plays arc represented in recita-

tive Mustn. 1655 [J. Phiu its] Satyr agst. 1/ypoc. (1674) 6

Then out he 'vhmes the rest like some sad ditty, In a mo l

doleful recitative style. ijrix Audison Sped. No. 29 F 2

The Transition from an Air to Recitative Mustek being

more natural, than the passing from a Song to plain and
ordinary Speaking *892 K. Reeves Homeward Pound 40
The oratorio . . is a peculiar and difficult work of the dramatic
recitative order.

t 2. Employing a recitative slyle. Obs.*'
1660 Jer. Tavlok Duct. Didn't. 111. iv. rule 20 § 11 Mu-

sicians.. are not so recitative, they do not sing and express

the words so plainly that they which hear do understand.

B. sb. I. A style of musical declamation, inter-

mediate between singing and ordinary speech,

commonly employed in the dialogue and narrative

parts of operas and oratorios.

1656 Blount G/ossogr. s.v. Opera. A Tragedy .. perfouned

by Voyces in that way, which the Italians term l\ eiita'ive.

1685 Evelyn Diary ;*7 Jan., His ringing was after the

Venetian recitative, as masterly a-, could be. 1706 hi Pint.-

I ll’s. 1780 Hakims Phild /'a,/. Whs (1R41) .j.’S I lie ancient

choruses between the- acts were probably sung, and perhaps

the rest was deliveu-d in a species ol limitative. i8at

Byron Juan iv. Ixxxvii, 'l'o hear him you'd believe An ass

was practising lecitative. *88a Eakhau Party (Sir. II. S 3 -*

Miunioui'los carefully preserves, .the reason why the name
was pronounced in an almost inaudible irritative.

t b. J he tone or rhythm peculiar to any lan-

guage. Obs.

1771 Smollett Humph. Cl. 13 Jidy, Because every lan-

guage had its peculiar recitative. 1791 Boswf.ll Johnson
xxvi. an. 1772. i could name some gentlemen of Ireland, to

whom a slight proportion of the accent and recitative of

that country is an advantage.

2 . W ords or passages intended to he delivered in

recitative.

1716 Row t. Let. to Hughes 2.! Oct. in Sotherau s Ca/al.

No. 1 2. ( 1 S cy) 46 Throe or futu Airs with some little Keen
tativx- bet wren is what the composer will he glad of. *727
Gay Be ;g.()p. Ini rod., I have not made my Opera through-
out unnatural, like those in vogue

; lor I have no Recitative.

1845 1 ',. Holmes Mound 171 The libretto .. still wanted
alterations and abbreviations of the recitative.

3 . tt. A par l rendered in recitative, or a piece

of music intended for such a part.

1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) IV. xii. 93 Iiow will

the dear Harriet bear these abominable recitatives? 176a

Kvmfs Idem. Grit, xviii. (1833) vy

>

The melody ol a 1 **« i-

I at ive approaches sometimes to that uf a song. 1874 L\t»v

Herbert tr. HUlmer's Randle n ii (1R78) v|<> ‘I he tittle

begins playing a recitative evidently of gr-at antiquity,

b. A periorinance in recitative.

1873 Tin sr ram Moat ii. -.’8 A capital ' fantasia ‘ or Arab
dance and recitative round our camp lire.

Hence t Recitatively adr. (lbs.
1

170a Lett, on (A. Anne’s Going to St. Paul's (Td, The
jubilee was sung in the same manner, after which the office

was performed only recitativcly
;
no organs made use of.

Recitative (re’sit^'tiv, r/sitativ), aJ rare.

[f. R 1st it E v. + - ativk, peril, suggested by pree.J

Of the nature of a recital ot repetition.

i860 Wi.sicorr Inhod. Stud. Gasp. iii. (tvl. 5) 193 Of
verbal coincidences, ..one-fifth occur in the narrative, and
four fifths in the recitative parts. 1896 C. Johnson in Cal.
Petit, to Pop 1 . IVc-f 6 Although in other respects the

recitative portion of the bull is usually full.

Recitative (rcLsitati'v), v. [f. Reci I’ATiVe a.i]

1. trams. To rentier or deliver in recitative.

1806 K. Ci Mtti ri.an’d Mem. 59 Mrs. fuhber. .sung or

rather rt*ri t.-ui ved Rowe's harmonious strain. *833 (h b\ v.

XBIX.
^
The rider verse—the Homeric and He.siodic—

was sung, or .. re* unlived.

2 . itrfr. To declaim in recitative.

X832 SomitEY Hist. Peltin'-. War 111 598 Sundry. . Busi-

trmiai worthies recitativerl in praise of Lord Wellington.

Recitati’vical, a. rare - j

.
[f. Recitative

sb. + -ie.\b.j Of the nature of recitative.

1701-18*3 D'Iskakli Cur. Lit. (1866) 145/.’ It approaches
to the lornie.r by recitativical declamation.

Recitativo (re sHatf vo). [It., f. ppl. stem of

recilarc to Recite \ -ivo -ive. Cf. mcd.L. reci-

tative adv. (Du Cange).
]

= Recitative sb. 1.

1 *6*7 B J ov.son Masques (t6jt) II 10 The whole Ma.skc
was .sung (after the Italian manner.) Stylo Recitativo. 1678
'J'. Jordan Triumphs Laid. (I Vrcy ’ Soc.) 169 The per-
formance of a song of three p.i. t*., in ,v ///.> recitativo.

J

1645 Kvki.vn Dimy to Oct., She presented mu afterwards
with two recitntivos of hers, b all words and niusiq, 1667
Pelys Diary i .r I- eh., All in tlie recitativo very line. X711
Addison Spe d. No. 20 p T There is nothing that |h:is] more
startled our English Audi* nci:, th m the Italian Recitativo
at its first Entrance upon the. Stage. 1748 R n.n audson
(. laris'!

a

1 V. Iii. 351 ( harming matrimonial n-cita
tivoes ! i8r9 'J’. Mori- Anasta':; ns (i.-b-n> JH. xii. 3-.; 3 H*>
soon discover' d in my rei itativns arid aria- a my tic .eie.c

1864 Knoki. A

l

us. An,:. .V ft. :\‘,1 They sang in recitativo, as
they sing in Italy the ritmin llo,

at!mb 1780 Ann. Reg. it. a i He repeat --d slan/a- fo-m
Ariosto in a pomjxms recitativo cadence, p.-culiar t.» the
natives of Italy. x8ia Religionism 41 Recirarivo prea* lung
call we this. 1813 Ld:n, Rev. XXII. 143 The habit of using
somewhat of recitativo intonation.

Re citator. rare—', [ml. I .. reeiidtfor, agcnl-n.

244

;
f. recilarc to Recite

;
cf. F. rJcitatcurb] One who

|

recites
;
a recitant.

x88o J. Ross Hist. Corea x. 334 T’hc recitators then step

before the incense table.

I
Recite (r/sai o, sb. rare. [f. the vb., or ad. I\

|

rtfeit .] A recital.

1685 Tempi.k Ess.
y
Health Wks. 1731 I. 277 All the former

Recites or Observations, either of long-lived Races or Per-

sons in any Age or Count iy. 1886 K. F. Burton Aral.

A/s. (ahr. cd.) I. 331 Small birds on branches Fang with

melodious recite.

Recite (ns-h'O, V. Forms
: 5-7 re«ite» 6

. rosyte, -syght, -zyt, 6-7 resight
;
5-6 recyte, (6

j

-ceito, St\ -coat), 6- recite, [a. F. riciter (1 2th

or ad. i.. recilarc, f. rc Jvi:- + citarc to C ITE.]

1 . tratts. To icpcat or utter aloud (something

|

previously composed, heard, or learned by heart)
;

I
now spec, to repeat to an audience (apiece of verse

I or other composition) from memory and in an ap-

!

propriate manner. Also, to read out or aloud

;

(now rare).

I

*481 Caxton Myrr. m. x. T53 The Orysotis that bensayd

j

and rccytod cuery day in the cnirchcs. 1530 Pai.son. f>8r/i

! He hath a syngular momorie, he recyt«d al our hole « oum-
nycacion and inyssed nat n worde. 1589 Puitknham Eng.

\

Poesie 1. xv. (Arb.) 50 All other kinde of poems . were onely

1

recited by mouth a 1660 Hammond Serin, xxii. <1850) 11. 481

j

Moral precepts (young men) cannot be said to believe, . they
now recite them only, and shall then understand them, when
they come of age 1709 Steele latter No. 47 F3, J recited

some Jlcroick Lines of my own. 1789 Burney Hist. Mas.
IV. iH The dialogue was neither sung in measure, nor
declaimed without Music, but recited in simple musical

j

tones. 1816 J. Wilson City q/ Plague it. ii. 151 Methinks
I hear his voice while he recites Some fragment of a poem.
1884 1 1 or nek l-lorenee (cd. 2.) II. xxxi. 421 Stm/vi . .endowed

I

the Church in 1589 on condition of masses being recited

for bis souk

I

fb. To read out the name of (a person); to

' call on bv name. Obs. ~ x

j

157a R. II. tr. Lana torus’ Ghostes (1506) 107 After this,

j

the question is to be moved, cache man there present being

I
recited whether lie would answere unto this or that man.

j

C. To read out the charges on (a shield).

1859 Thackeray l'i>gin. xxxii, 'I make’, ciics Charley,
! reciting the shield, ‘three merions l? morions] on a licld or,

with an earl’s coronet '.

2 . To relate, rehearse, narrate, tell, declare; to

give an account of; to describe in detail. ? Obs.

1483 Caxton Cato K vij h, Alle that thyn eyen seen thou
ought*.: t not to tts yte ti". telle hut . .kepe hit secrete. 1538
Starkey Engl,nut 1. iv. x-..*8 As touchyug thys poynt, yf
I s- hold iccyte al that I know (etc.). 1585 T. Washington
tr. At\ ho/.iy's l

r
oy. i. xv, In his treaty. .of the wanes of

Malta, (hej doth iccyte a history' no lesse lamentable. 1599
Massinger, etc. Old Lam 1. i, It is thought fit .. that they
he put to death as is before recited. 1653 H. Cog A N tr.

Pinto's Trav. xix. 6H Antonio .. reciterl unto them his un-

! happy voyage. 1725 P«*n-: Odyss. 1. 221 Sincere, from
whence began thy course, recite.

b. /.aw. l'o rehearse or state in a deed or

;
other document (some fact bearing closely upon

! the matter in hand).
1^30 1 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 376/1 A remembrance . .rcsityng

ye L-.-ue yat i
.
joyned .. and certefying letc ]. X473 4 Ibid.

|

VI. 33/2 Recityng by the same among other that where,
among cerleyn liberties and privileges jctc.). 153a Test.

i

fiber. (Surtees) VI. 31 Reciting that by a deed bipartite he

I
had enfeorted (etc.j. 168a (s«e Riohing ppl. a.]. 1766

!

Bt.ACKSTo.vi: C omm. 1

1

. xxi. 338 T he subsequent pioceedings
! are made up into a record or recovery roll, in which the

writ and complaint nf the defendant are first recited. 1818

j

Ckm’ise Digest (ed. 2) VI. 450 John Ivy, reciting that he had

|
made a fornur will in the life of his wife (etc.). 1859 C.

j

Barker Assoe. Trine. i. 13 Tlie preamble, .recites that many
visitations had been made in the 2>jo years preceding.

i f 3 . To compose
;
lo vvntc derwn. Obs. rare.

1523 Li>. Berneks Eroissi. I. i. 2, I tokc on me.. to wryte
and recite tlie sayd buk«-, and bare y

n same compy 1* d into

Ingland. x6n Bhilk florins, xliv, 5 Such as found out

,

musical tunes, and recited verses in writing. 1654 Feller
1 Two Serin. 52 Wherefore he (iTod) recitctli downe mens

Actions, not out of any* neccssitic to helpe himself to re-

member them
;
but partly out of State.

4

.

To go through or over in detail
;

to make

,

separate mention of (a number of things)
;

to

! enumerate, give a list of. Now rare.
a 1533 Bn. Berners Hnon Ixviii. 2^4 Yf and 1 sholdc*

resyte all the ryches that they had there, it shold be to

longe to he rehersed. 1578
r

f. N. tr. Con//. If. India :u> >

All the things ic.ited, and many otliers which I speake not
of, are sold in every market of Mexico. 16x3 Pi kchas
Pilgrimage \ vii. (1614) soft What should 1 bee re recite

1

their Camphora, Mirihe, Frankincense, .. and a world of
others? 1641 Wilkins Math. Magi, k 1. v. (1648) ;6 Divers
other natiuall pi oblemes.. which j forbear to i*t,Uc. 1695
Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth 1. (1723) 18 They were
Minerals as the Belemnites and the others recited, rue,

*7®7 J- Wesley Serm. IB xliii. 36 In many cases, by
reciting the sins of their neighbours, men indulge their own
foolish . .desires. 1818-28 Mali.am Mid. Ages (1841) J. iv.

386 We find only bishops and magnates recited as piescnt.

fb. To mention, speak of (a single thing), obs.

155* Bury Wills (Camden) 143 To make vpp y' full of x.\ l

w ,"m ttiR wyll resytted. *573 I* Bt.ovo Alar/ giu oj Hist.

(1653) 126 Whaf should I recite Argantftonius, who was
l)u eescore years before he come unto his K ingdoiue ?

a *645 Hahingjon Sum\ Ifores, in Wares. Hist. Soc. Proe.

II 321 Bendcwy ke. . in the Charter of Kynges Kenred and
Ofta, recyted next to Evesham.

I
5 . To cite, quote. Obs.

1542 IJdall Erasm. Apoph. .ujo Allegeyng and recity ng
certain la we* many yeres afore giaunted viito tlieni 1570

RECIVILIZB.

- Foxe A. $ M. (1596) 78/2 After that, he reciteth the decree

! which he himselfc made against them. 16*1 Burton Anat.
Met, i. ii. 1, ii, Some few I will recite in this kinde out u(

most appr^oued Phisittans. 1653 H. Moke Autid. Ath. M&
ii. $ 1 (171a) 89, 1 will briefly recite some few of those many
Miraculous passages. 17*0 Pkidkal-x Grig. Tithes iv. 165

The nassage of Mathew Paris above recited. 1793 BcoDOEa
,

Mata. F.vid. 14, I might recite the opinions of a consider^

i

able number of writers.

! f b. To cite or mention, to quote from (a book),

j
<*1568 Ascham Schoiem. 11. (Ath.) 153 Which booke is oft

j

recited, and much pray sod. in the fiagmentes of Nonius,

j

167a fSii< T. Browne Pseud, f.p. t. viii. (cd, 3) 22 His Books

1

are often recited {ed. 1 cited) by7 ancient Writers. 1807 (.».

i Chalmers Caledonia B it. vi. 302 The Chronicon of I>un-

|

blane .. is recited by limes, in his MS. Collections.

j

f 0 . intr. (or without direct object.) To relate,

!
rehearse, etc. Obs. (Cf. sense 2.)

*484 Canton J 'aides of AEsop in. xiv, He that gyueth
ayde and help to his enemy is cause of his dethc, as recytetli

;

this fable. *541 K. Coiland Gaiycns Tera/. 2 E iv. Where

[

they haue estemed that it shuldc be superfluc to rccyte,

j

they haue ohmysed and left sonic. 1554-9 T. \V
r

Ai kriocne
: in Songs *y Ball, (i860) u T hus Ksayc the prophet pleanly

|

dothe resyght.

j

f Const of, or to with inf. Obs.

I

1485 Caxion Paris V, (18681 16 Now it sholdc lx: ouer-

i

lougc to recyte of the barons. 1 1531 11ye way to Spyttel
i Hons 36 in Hazl. A. P. IV. 24 Of suche lyche men

j

recyjtcth the gospel I, . . Saying fete.]. 1597 A. M. tr. Guille•

I means Er. ( hirtirg. 8 b/i iiipfjocrates reciteth to have
1

cured a personage which had receavcd a shot with an
arrowe.

7 . intr. To renont something ftom memory;
l r

. S. lo repeat a lesson, or be examined on one.
1828 Webster, Recite ,

to rehearse a lesson. The class

will recite at 11 o’clock. 1847 Tennyson Prim . n. 430 There
One walk'd reciting by herself, a 188* I. Odinc\ figures

of Past (1884) 14 From each of tlte.se books we were re

I

quiicd to recite once a week.

I

Recited (r/sorted), ///. a. [f. Recite v. +

-ed 1
.] Repeated, related, mentioned, etc.

J

Also freq. in 17th c. in above-, afore, last-recited.

*630 Prynnf. Anti-Annin. 173 All these recited Fathers.,

haue approued. 1650 Buliver Antfiropomct. iii The bored
lips, so shamefully worn by some of the recited Nations.

H1691 Boylf Hist. Air (1692) 194 A part of the Alpcs, Ess
high than that where the recited observation was made.
1786 Be rice Art. agst. W. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 112/2
Called to answer for the said recited irregularities.

t Reci tement. Obs. [a. 1. rtcilcment ( 1 6 1

1

Cotgr.) : sco Recite v. and -ment.J Recital.

1646 Sik T. Browne Pseud. F.p. 75 'J hese conceits are of

;

that monstrosity that they refute themselves in their recile-

inents. 1686 Goad Cclrst. Bodies in. iii. 463, I delight not

in the Raven-Notes that do bHVd Recitcmcuis ;it huge of
those Subjects. 1766 F.nuck London I. 350 The laws,

teciteruents, and statutes of holy King Edward.

Reciter (r/sai-toj). Also 6 -our, -or. [f, Ri:-

ctte v. + -ER B] One who recites.

*57* Ht f lolt, Reciti >ur, recitator. *598 ELORto, Recitante,

j

a rehearser, a reci tor, or reader, 1624 Burton Anat. Mel.
it. ii. iv. (ed. 2) 229 Solemnc Dei lainations of c.erta’mc

select yong (Jentlcmcu in Elorence ilike those Reciters in

old Rome). 17j* Sri-. elk. Sped. No. 321 p 4 The others

repeat only what they hear from otliers .. and arc called

|

Reciters. 1796 Washington Let. Writ. 1892 XIII. 215 If

the persons thtough whom it has passed to the reciter are

j

not mistaken in their details. 18*1 Scot r Kenihv. xvii.

The graceful form and animated countenance of the young
I

reciter. 1893 Eobmks Mitchell Knnin. Gt. Mutiny 76 An-
i

excellent vocalist and reciter.

j

b. Used as the title of books containing passages

< for reci (a lion.

1829 [title) The Universal Reciter, and Cabinet of Comical-
ities

;
an elegant collection o( .. recitations. 1867 {title)

Kentledges Comic Reciter.

Reci ting, vb/. sb. [f. asprec. + -INU L] The
action of the vb. Recite.

! 1530 Palsgr. 261/1 Rccityng of a matter, reeltation. *580
IloLLYbANi* Tieas. Er. long, Rec.it, a reciting, a declara-
tion. 1660 R. Coke Power a Subj. 136 In tlie reciting of
these laws, I do not uflinn [etc.],

b. Reciting note (see quots.).

1876 Stainer Parke n Diet. Mus. ‘Terms s. v. Chant,
\
The opening chord of a chant, and also the first chord after

each double bar, may he sustained at will, to accommodate
!

the number of syllahlcs contained in ench part of the

i
verse. These chords aie called nviV/«£- notes. *881 (jROVk

! Diet. Mus. IV, 86 Reciting-note, a name sometimes given
to that important note, in a Gregorian Tone, on which

|

the greater portion of every Verse of a Psalm, or Canticle, is

J continuously recited.

80 Reci ting- />//. a., that recites.

* 68* W. Mountagu in Bucdcuch MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Conun.) I. 3^8 The warrant.. is not altered in a word, only
some . , addition . . inserted in the reciting part. 1858 Glad
stone Homer III. 552 To Homer, a reciting poet, the
Catalogue was a great effort of memory.

Recivo, obs. form of Receive.

Reciviliza-tion. [Rk- 5 a.] The action of

[

jvcivili/ing.

1816 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. BXXIX. 463 An Riiialga-

I mation. .that might be favourable to the re-civilization of an

|

important corner of Africa. 1837 Carlyle Er. Rev. HI. vii.

j

iv, The Thcrmidor effulgence of rectvilisation.

I

Rec ivilize, v. [Kf>5a.] Irons. To civilize

!
again, lienee Beci'viiizod///. a.

1 1813 G. Edwards ALas. True Pol. ;>5 Frame and Great
Britain .. would readily recivilize the ancient World. 1837
Caklvlk Er. Rev. III. vn. ii, Fair Caharus,, struggling t*>

j

rccivilisc mankind. 1899 Mackail Life If. Morris I. 6 In
1 the restored and re* ivihred England of a distant future.



BECK. 245 RECKLESS

Beck (rek), j/O Oh. exc. toct. Forms : 6 rocke, !

roako, Sc. rak, raok(e, 6, 8-9 reck. [f. Reck r.]

1 . Care, heed, consideration, regard.
1568 Jacob 4* Esau i. ii. in Hath Dodsley II. 196 One that

hath no recke ne care what way he walkc. 1594 Carp:w
Huarte s E.vam. H its xv. (1596) 368 The vulgar make little

reakc thereof. 1866 H. C. Lea tr. A udefroiddcHlatard in

Sugcrst. % Force 1. (1878) 63 Your love (isj another’s, and of
j

mine, You have nor reck nor care.

2 . Sc. In plir. What reck '•! What matters it V

*535 Lynhksay Satyre 210 ghibat rak of $our prosperitie
j

Gif ^e want Scnsualitie ! c 1600 MontguMKRIK Cherrie <y
|

Stac iy.59 Thoch it he cummersum, quhat reek ‘t 179* Burns
,

The l ither Morn, i, When I, what reek, did least expect
'To see my lad site near me.

f Heck, sbf obs. variant of Rack sbP 5 d. !

1671 Phil. Trans. VI. si n A Reck . . is a frame made of
j

boards about three fool and an half broad, and six long, !

which turns upon two iron pegs fastened in both ends, and 1

the whole placed upon two posts. :

Reck, obs. variant of Rick, Wreak sb.

Reck (rek), v. Forms: a. Inf a. 1 recan,
I

reco(e)an, 2-5 recchen, (recthen
,

id. Pres.) i

3 roocche, reohche, 4-5 retch©
; 2-5 reclie(n,

4 reiche, reyche. p. 3-6 rekke(n, 4-7 reck'e,

4 6 rek, 6- reck, (7 wreoke)
;
4-6 reke, 6 7

(w)reak(e
;
north, and Sc. 4 6 rak^k, 7-8 rack,

9 Sc. raik. b. Pa. t. a. 1-3 rbhte, 3-5 ro^tfe,
j

4-6 roght(e, 4 roht; 3-5 rouht(e, rou^t(e,
[

rowght, 4-7 rought(e, 5 row$te, rough, rowth,
6 Sc. rouoht

;
4-6 raught(o, 5 Sc. racht. p. 5

recched, retohed, -yd ; 6 wreaked. Sc. rakit

;

7- recked, c. Pa. pplc. a. 4 roght, 5-6 rought(o,
6 wrought; 5 taught. P. 5 reckid, 6- reckod.
[Comm. 'lent. : OF. rcccan (? reccin'* OS. rokjan

(MPtt. rotken)
,
OHG. ruoh{fi)en (M I K*. ntochcn)

,

ON. rcckja (mod. Norw. dial, rokja) OTcut.
*rdkjan

,
the base of which does not appear in the

cognate languages.
The reason of the double consonant in OK. redan (for the

normal tecan) is not dear ; it may have been due to associa-

tion with rcccan Rr.cr.m-;. In MIC. there is considerable
variation of form, arising from differences both in vowel ami
consonant

;
the typical forms with short vowel are rccche or

reit he, re, he and rack, contrasted with recite or reke, later

reak. The latter is common in the i6th c., but fioin about
j boo the usual literary form has been reck.

the OK. pa. t. rfitto gives the usual ML pret. forms
ro$t(e, ronght{e, etc.

; the occasional ran/; lit may be due
to the influence of the pa. t. of Reach. The new formations
in a'd, as rccched, recked

,

arc app. not older than the 15th c.J

From its earliest appearance in Fug., reck is

almost exclusively employed in negative or in-

terrogative clauses. In the former the simple

negative may be replaced by nought, nothing, little
,

not much
,

etc. ; in the latter the pron, what is

most usual. There are comparatively few examples
of the word during the 17th and iStli c., but in the

1 9th it again becomes common in rhetorical and
poetic language.

X. intr. Const, with of\ a. To take care, heed,

or thought of some thing (or person), with incli-

nation, desire or favour towards it, interest in it,

or the like
; to think (much, etc.) of

c 888 K. /Kcfhkij tioeth. xxv, pcah hcora lare.owas him
ponne hiodan pa ilcan mettas . . ftonne no recca'5 hi para
metta. c 1000 /Klkkic Horn. I. 224 He ne rohte Res eorMican
reafes sy’Sflan lie of doafle aras. c 1*05 Kay. 17051 Ne recche
ich ni»ht his lundes his seolucr 11c his guides, a 1250 Owl <V

Night. 1404 pc gost . . Intel rekp of milce and ore. a 1300
Cursor M. 15776 ‘ludas, quilum was ’, be said, ‘ pat miked
o pe i roght’. c 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints xliii. {Cecilia) 394 A
murtheverc. .pat racht nohire of mcnslc 11a honotire. c 1440
Ca»’c.kavk Life .St. Rath. in. 1370 neuyr mech rowth
(r’.r.rought) Of no wordly. .plcsauns. 1481 Cax ion Reynard
(Arh.) 48 Ye retebe not of brr.de of flesshe ne suche manor
mete. 1x79 Si’F.nskr Sheg/t. Cat. July 34 Sykcr, thous but
a Inesic Toord, And rckes mucli of thy swinck \gtoss counts
much of thy paynesj. x6i6 R. C. Times’ \CUistle v. 1928
He would not wreoke Of all cvlestiall ioyes. 1810 Scorr
Lady of I,, iv. xix, What from a prince can 1 demand, Who
neither reck of state nor land ? a 1845 Rakmam Ingot. Leg.
Set. in. Jerry Jarvis, Little recked he of flowers—save
cauliflowers. 1887 Bowen Cirg. eEueid v, 400 Of gifts I

reck but lightly.

b. To take heed or have a care of some thing

(or person), so as to be alarmed or troubled

thereby, or to modify one’s conduct or purpose on

that account.
Beowulf (Z.) 434 Sc acxlajca .. watipna nc reccefl. <^900

Cynewulf Crist 1440 Fylgdon me mid fireuum ; fu.hbc ne
roll tun. c xaoo Ohmin 16165 Nan tminn ne punfte ofl riimm
Ne nimenn fjom, ne rekkenn. 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 4419
So grct was is herte pat of dep he ne 103 te no ping, c 1375
Sc. Leg. Saints xlii, {Agitha) 154 Do one as pu has tlioubt,

for of pi panys rak I nocht. c 1450 tr. De Imitotb nc 111. v. 68

Jf troupe del yuere pe, F:>u shalt . .not recc.be of mennes veyn
wordes. 1578 T. Proctor Corg. Cattery Cat/ant Inuent.,

Pure Con.sc., A Conscience pure. . 7'hat. . Of sl.utnders loth-

some reketh not. 1579 Shknsek Shrfrh. Cat. Oct. 29 What
wreaked I of winlryc ages waste. 1667 Milton P. L. h. 50
Of God, or Hell, or worse. He reckd not. >775 SniiimiAN
Duenna mi. i, Then it was, old Father Care, Kittle reck d I

of thy frown. 1810 Scott Lady ofL. v. xvi, He.. Received,
but reck’d not of a wound. 18745 Bt.ACK Madcap T. v. 47
What recked she of the mad course she was pursuing.

c. To know, be aware, or think of.

1813 Byron Corsair in. v, Ah ! little reck’d that chief of
womanhood Which frowns ne’er quell'd, nor menaces sub-

dued. 1835 Lytton Rtcttzi iv. i, If this last, I .shall have J

done better for my charge than I recked of. 1865 Dickhnss

Mat. Fr. 11. v, Little leckod Mr. Podsnap of the traps and
toils besetting his Young Person.

2 . With other preps. To set store or account by
;

to care for\ j* to think or have pity on

;

t to be

troubled or distressed at.

With by andfor the sense may be either as in r a or 1 b.

CXOOO Ags. Cosg. Mark xii. 14 We w ilon p.vt. pu ne n est

be R’liejum menu, c 1175 Lay. 2789 Alle bis riche eorles .

noldc for pan kinges bxlc noping . . reebe. 14*3 Jas. 1

AingisQ. xxvii, Was non that niyght, that on my peyncs
1 Ought. 1490 Ca.yton Enrydos v. v.i 1 be wynnnen . .were to !

fore the sayd aultcr . . wythoute retchynge ouglit by theym
selfe. 1530 pALSciu. 68»/i He is the moste neglygcnl folowe i

that ever 1 sawe, he recketh for nothynge. 1566 I>kant
|

It ait. liicrirn. K vi b. And lenile his cheeke unto the stroke,
;

nor rcr.ke at wordes of spite. 16x5 Brat mv Air Strappado
(1878) 131 Anc, we raughl on meaiu ly. V 1788 Burns Song,
Louis, what reck I by lhe<*, Or Gondie on bis ocean ? 1853
Kincsi.ky Hypatia xxv, (The govlsj recked nothing for the

weal or woe of earth.
1

3 . With inf. tt. To care, desire, be willing or
j

anxious to do something.
a goo laws of MiIfred Imrod. c. 40 in Schmid Ccset:e

j

(1850' 62 Leases moil nes word lie reve pu no pa:s to^chieianne.
a xaoo Moral Ode 221 Ncure in helle hi com, ne pel ne come
reebe. c 1386 Chaucer Kn/.'s T. 1 377, I recebo nut, .. To

f

bane victorie of hem, or they of me. c 1450 St. < nthbert

(Surtees) 6557 In pc. chapiter twenty and sex he may sc, to
j

knawe wha rex. 1481 (..ax ton Codfrcy xliii. Sj Tanerc bis
,

neuew .. retched not for to see Thcmpcrour ne to sj>ekc to
j

hyin. 1574 Hellowet. Gncuauxs lam . Ep. (1577) 290 Such
1

as be of good gouernnient, and reck not to follow
j
liysn k.

;

1600 Siiaks. A. IL L, 11. iv. 81 My master .. little wreak
to fmde the way to heauen By doing deeds of hospilalitic,

1873 Symondh < 1 t'oets iii. 72 Old eyes forlorn Scarce leek

the very sunshine to behold.

b. To care, to be troubled, distressed, or ro
;

luctant
; to feel aversion or repugnance to, etc.

j

0 x300 Lie, kcl (Percy Soc.) 405 Lute hi woldu rccche to
|

loose here ordre so. /i 1340 Hampoi ii /'sailer xxi. 1; pai i

roght nu mare to me pan to >pill walcre. 1430 40 Iai»<:.
j

Hochas 1. i. (1554) 3 Yc rcti.hc not by sin To slea your sonic. 1

1485 Caxton thus. Ct. 214 The cristen men. .raugbt not tor
j

to deye for |>e crysten fayth. x6io Bovs E.rpos. Eg. <y liosp.

Wks. U629) 507 Scbismatikcs .. rcake Hot to lit? condemned 1

of the learned for ignorant
;
so they may be commended of

llm ignoiaut for learned.
j

4 . With dependent clause : To care, be troubled,
j

concern oneself, if that, though
;
how

,
when

, |

where ; whether
;
who

,
1what , etc.

t 888 K. /Lu ueu Hoc

U

i

.

xviii. § 4 £e ne ltccaSSeah hwetV.-r

an lit to gotle don. , 950 l.indisf. iiosg. Mark iv. _;3 Ne
reccs Su pa t {Rush o’. iYdil we d* ad«> sic. c 1000 .i'.u i<l<:

CoHog in Wr.-Witlcker 89/14 Hwml recc we liwart we
sprecan. a xxaa (K E. Clirou. (Laud MS.) an. i<>86 Se cyng
.. ne. ruble na lm swide synlice pu ^erefaii hit be^eatan of

earme niaimon. c 1205 Lay. 18042 Ne purfeu 3c naucre
relichen, pah 30 slam pa wrccchcn. a 1225 Juliana lyCristene

wummaii i< ham iwis ; I ne reebe ho it wile, a 1300 Cu>ser
M. 5446 Non tek i neucr quen i tlei. t 1380 Wyci.ie !l‘ks.

(1880) 44 | Let friars] iccla: not pat per. poj pei vn-

kunnynge to lerne letteiL. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour ( 1 8GB

)

There be many women that Techiti neucr what fallilhe of lier 1

c.ounsayle. 1485 Caxton C/tas. Ct. if, 1 retchc not though !

be lie put to del lie. 153a MokK Con/nt. Tindalc Wks. 530/

1

As though lie roughle I'ol whether llie-y dydde good or ill.

c 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xx.vvii. 69 Rek not . . bow 1

rnschclic ravarris rail!. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. <y Cr. v. vi. 2 ('», I

|

wreake not, thougfi thou end my life to day. 1641 Milton
|

Animudr. i. Wks. (1851) 187 They wreck not whether you
;

.. know them or not. 1813 Scot 1 Rek’ by I. xix, Whether
false the ncws

f

or true, Oswald, I reck as light as you. 182$
— Tatism

.

xii. Sir Kenneth little reeked, that [etc.]. 1845
Hiks r Com. Mammoth, etc. 15 We reeked not what our

[

fates might l>e.

5 . Without const, (usually ellipt. for one or

other of prcc. uses): To cate, heed, mind, etc.

c 1000 Sax. Let, hd. III. 254 Hi liabbaSpmh p.rt comes
,

sw a fela swa hi imest recceao. a ixaa O. E. Chrott. (Laud
MS.) an. 1070 pa inuiiecas . beade-n he‘um giu^i, ac hi na

rohten 11a ping. < x*oS L\v. 16179 To pan vastle liet> broiiten

sv.a muchel swa ln*o robten. c 1320 Cast. .1 ore 341 They- •

I\cd to him theiof, and lytelle rowgliton. < 1386 ( ii vlt i k

Nun's Pr. Trot

.

48 If lie wul serve thee, o.kke not a bene.

c 1430 Chev. Assign,: 177 She raw 30.* bit hym a^eyne &. seyde

she ne row^te. 1483 Caxton Cold. Leg. 198/2 I here were
many fayr myraeles whyehe by n« /.'lygenre- . .and not retch

-

|

yng ware not wryton. a 1548 Hai l Citron ., Rich. Ill 31 b,

In faith, quod he, 1 neither wote no recke, so 1 were
once lienee, ax 591 H. Smith M ks. 118671 II. 485 Win*
little rtteks, much good foregoes, 1667 Mu ton P. /,. l\. 174
R evenge.. back on itself rccoiles ; I at it; 1 reck not. 1746

‘

W. Thompson Hymn to May xxx, Who hears them uy, ne ’

recks. 179X Low i kk 1had xi. 97 'The eternal father reck’d
not. X813 Scott Rokeby 111. ii, 1 reck not. In a war tu

strive,. .Suits ill my mood.
6. trails . To heed, regard, care for, etc. (either

as in sense 1 a or 1 b\
c IS05 Lav. 28851 Mucclud scome hcom puhtc pat wepim n

Iieom ne rohte. 1390 Gower ( onf. III. 186 The king his

oghne aslat nc rugate, c 1449 Pecocic Kept. 11. viii. 182 If

thei be not rcmenihrid, th<-i srhulrn not be reckid. 15x3

Doug las As nets xm. v. 81 O haitfull dcid..Quhi!k giet and
small doun thringis, and nanc rakkis. 1591 R.Wilmot Pane red
«V Gismunda iv. iii, Not that she recks ibis life. 160a Siiaks.
Ham. 1. iii. 51 Himself., reaks not bis ownc readc. 1637
G. Daniel Genius ofthis Isle 64 t Lagk-s dm: not recke the

;

Wren's weake flight. X786 Borns lip. Young f riend xi,

) May yc beltet reck the rede 'I ban ever did th* Advisor \

1839 KfjgiitD’Y Hist. Eng. I. 102 He was so stern, that he
recked not all their hatred. X87X R. Li.lih tr. Catullus

1 .\lv. 22 Scptirnius. . Recks not Syria, recks not any Britain,

j

b. To reckon, comddci, think. Now only Nc.

. J ALo const, in.

x<99 1 ’. M(oui e 1 ] Sitkworutes 52 Which kings theniM-lues

in highest pi i/e do make. 1639 G. Daniel Ecclus. xiii. 6

Doe not recke Thy selfe the wiser, to b’ Associate With
those who are bey 01 id thee in Lstatc. *79* Lkahmom Poems
X14, I ne'er thought . .(she) Coud e’er harbour u thought o’

distrust Or KM k her shepherd unkind. x8oa Ll msui n Sheep-

j

head 91 Yc wha icck our Scottish name Fit w»’ the w.uhfs

|
first to ally.

i7. 1 eft. To ttoublu or concern (oneself). Obs.
a 1*50 ( }wt .y Night. 54 3

Of none, w inters ich me recche.

13.. Guy lYarw. A.) 594 Hennc forward ne reclic y me Of
mi liif. c 1450 Mcriin 94 Of that ne rec che the not hinge for

to viiqucre. 1489 C A \ 10N Faytes ,f A. 1. i. j Retche the

not what iheysaye. 1674 Kay A". C. iCords 38 Never Rack
you ;

i.e. Take you no thought or care.

8. In impersonal use : To concern or trouble

(one)
;

to interest. (\\ ilh various const., as in

senses 1^4 above.)
a 12*5 Alter, R. 104 >if hco beo’J fcor, me ne rcccheft.

e 1*90 Heket 449 in S. Eng. l og. 1 . no Luytc hcom wukle
rechche to loosen lieorc urdre so. a 1300 Cursor M. 1844
Littc-l roght pain of his maname. ^385 Cilvu i.k L. G. 1 C.

60-4 Cleopatra, Hym nnighte uat in urmys (<>r l«> strive,

c 1460 /owncley Myst. i. 129 Now, therof a leko what rckjs

v.s'/ 0159a Greene George a Greene Wks. (Ktklg.J 264 1

What recks it us, though G« oigc a-Giecnc be stout. 1634
Mil .ton ( omns 404 Of night, or loneliness ii icvks me not.

1637 — Lyudas 1 22 What recks it them? What need they ?

1869 Black more l.orna D. ii, Little it recked us and helped

them less that they were our founder’s citi/ens.

b. absol. To matter
;

to be of importance or

inlet est.

a xi2< Amr. R. 188 >e si luileii lihilie iseon lm Intel hit

re<. check < 1374 t.’iiAUCKK Foeth. )L. 1 C, I S, ) 48 pt rl’ure w hat

wcnisl pou pai lecche f L. quid igitur refer t e gut«.v} y If poll

toi letc bir in deynge or ellys pat she . . Ibrlctc pe ‘t 1483 Co th.

Ingt. 299/2 It kakkes, refort, a 1547 Suukiy . Lue/a 11.491;

Gr. ilt, or nianhod, with foes what ret kes it which V a 1600

MonigomI' k 1 k Misc. I
}oems xxvtii ^(Juliat reks then of the

reid ? Or of the trees w hat uks? a 1771 Guay Dante 17 It

rckes not That I advise thee, a 1774 Fi kgusson ( >n J. Hogg
Wks. ( 1 Boev) 156 What recks tho’ ye ken mood and tense?

18x5 Scot r Taiism. iii, ‘ But w hat recks it said stout Sir

Kenneth.

Hence Ho ‘eking rbl. sb. rare.

1886 1^.. L Burt<>n ./ mb. Nts. (abr.ed.) I. 14 (He) thanked
him, saying, ‘ Kigltl is thy u-cUing

Hoekan(<i, vatr. Rack an. Heokolcon, obs. f.

Hicklehs. Reckon^ -in, obs. IT. Rkckon v.,

Kackan. Heckevero, obs. j. Rkcov i u.

p Rookie, var. tackle , R.akvi,, chain. Sc. Obs.

e. 1603 Lindestiy’s (/ 7/w .///.) (ion. Soot. (1S14) 190 A in*

faire blowing borne, in ane let kle ot gold Inline and tipped

with fyue gold at both tin: einlis.

Reckless ^rc klis), a. Forms : a. i reocT,

rocceldaw, 4roccheleos, roohcholcs, 4-6 ret-cbo ,

4 7 rotchless, (7 wretch-); 1 rocol6aH, 2 6

recheles, (6-7 -Ionso, 6 rechellew), (> 7 reach-
lotus

;
Orttohe-, riclio-

; 3 rcchylos, 5 rechiloaso,

richilees. p. 3 rockoleos, 4--6 rokko-, 6 7

reckeloss
; 4 rec(c)

, 4 6 rek-, 6- rockloss, (<)

wrock-)
; 4 6 reko-, 0 reak, 6-7 wreak (0) loss.

north, and Sc. 4-b rakloss, (4 5 -lotto:, 6 S

rackless
; 4-5 rakolose. [OF. rccccUas (early

reaileus) and ulceUas =- M I hi. ( and I )u.) roekeloos

,

ML(j. rbke/Dsy OlK.I. mat halos (M 11 ( 1 . ruochelos ,

(». rnch/os), f, OJA *recce
t
*nrc ~ OHO. madia,

rocha cart: (see Reok v.) i -leas -j.ess.

J lie n-forms ate va ry common from c 1375 tt> 1650; those

with k are originally noitbern, and me r.ucly found in

southern writeis before llnj second half «.>f the Hitli c.J

1 . Of persons : CJarelcss, heedless, a. Careless

in resfKct of (forte’s conduct, reputation, ot) the

consequences of one’s actions
;
lacking in pi iidcncc

or caution.
a. c 7*5 Corgus Gloss. i(>fj Pr.iftri, a/or, reccihuis. < 888

K. dvi.i uivu Foeth, v. jj 3 Du weiidea da: tie stiorlcaM. men ,v

reci lease waueli .V.'S.clie. t 11890 .S’. Eng. Leg. I. 471 7 Wyldc
.Men lie luma h; In- noup,pat ret belese- weren of poupe. 1 377
I.ANe.L. /'. PL B. will. .: Wullcward and w« te sboctl went 1

. . As a teia lielcs [r'.r. hm he*le*s| renke, that of no wo rccchelb.

1 1420 Ch/on. Cited, st. 670 lever aftn foi , The a parfyt

lever vvas be, pe whyelie. batlde. be a fill reehelessc womou
bylore. 1480 1 Axiom Citron. Eng. c< xlvi. p 1 In his yougthe,

be bad ben wyld and redid*;-.. 1538 Stakkey England 1,

iv. 1 1 1 ’ I’ll ys intaylyng imikylli many r*M hies heyrys. 159Z

Nasiif. /’. ni/essc (cd. 2 ) 25 Of him that is an idle glutton

at home, or a relelilcsso vnlhnli alai-.u 1 . 1666 Hr. S.

Parker 1-tec <y Impart. Censure (iu6/J 183 Jo rt-foim

a debauch'd and wr* leblt s>*: child.

fi. c 140o Cursor M. 27772 (Colt. Galba) He e't reklc; in

word and detle, in tyme wlien he of both has nede. C 1400

Rule St. Fenet O/14 Fx pat ere fiaward and reel*. s, bede

paini pe strailer. 14.. Faith oj (>/tei bourn 53 Jiie r<>o

full rekcloss tlier sebe rnnnes. To mala; the game and gh\

1500 ao J.IUN it a it Poems xc. f (Wlien one) is rek less in hi-,

governance, . .That man is abill to fall anc gret mischaiiee,

a 1585 Mon lt.oMiaOK ( heme *V S/no 595
'1 bey are hot

rakles, ^oung and rasebe. 1613 K. Gaworey Table Alplt

Recklesse
,
rash, card*— se. <*1667 Cowley (Jd, Next this

was drawn the rct.kle-s cities flame When a stiange bell

pour’d down bom heaven there came. x8xa H. *v J.Smuu
Re; Addr., Cm liana f ii, Ye reckless dupes, who hither

wend your way. *829 Lv rrn.v Disowned iii, I be*.amt: b"ld,

reckless and adventurous. *879 Divon ICindsor II. vi. 'q

A onigh and r< ckl* ss sohlier, curing for nothing but a light,

f b. Careless in respect ol .some duty or task;

negligent, inattentive. Obs.

o. a 900 tr. F.rda's Hist. ill. ,'.i(ii). itSoo) 1 ^ 'ab pa

,V-»ia;nnc bis e* re Ji.do jbej wa s to ;erie *V to ir-i fleas

t it00 Trin. Coll. Horn, m lie .. ldoiid5 and deped and
.. ' 1/ 1. .. I...L. „in ,



BECKLESS.

IGarde in Cot/. Horn, 245 AJJe hit [r.r. ha| beoS untohene

K icJiclcSK hirion, bate ;tff he bam rihtc. 1387 Tkkvisa

ll/gdcn (RoJL) IV. x6i lie was recheles a inurwe, anil

wo'lilc hoii)t . '.me or he hadde i-etc. c 1449 Pecock Kcpr.

in. v. ;< 7 Thcl ointen not be oucr myche reclieles in losing

her rod is. 1523 I'Iizhkku. Hush. § 7 He that wyll .. bo

sloutfafull, t Lthelc.s, and not diligent. 1573 Tusskk Hush.
(iS;Sj i? 1 A reit.holes [v. r. reachelessc] soruant, a inistres

that scowlcs. 1657 R. Ligo.n Harbadoes 45 The carelessness

and slnthfuhicss of reachless servants. 1681 W. Kohkki-
non Phrascol. Gc>i. (169 0 1048 Reachless or careless.

ft. c 1*00 Okmin 932 >tfT ^>a.t he wa-re reckclics To ringen
hfae belless. a 1300 Cursor M. 28269 Mi childer als and
my mcn^e a rer.koles leder fau fand me. 1340 Hami ou: Er.
Conic. 5802 Whaswa es rekles and hopes it illc, lie sal bo
aresoned. c 1375 .$Y. Log. Saints xviii. (Marv Egypt) ivt

1

Kcperitand hvrne . . he had (bene) fame sa raklase fait hyn-
name noebt had be speryt, (.1440 /'romp. Earv. 428/,»

Rekkelcs, neegtigens, tncurins. 1483 Calk. Angl. 299/.*
Raklcs (./. R 11k close), ignavius, necligens, A cetera, vbi
sdawe. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. I Y, v. vi. 7 JSo Hies the vvrtak-

lesse shepherd from y Wolfe.

t c. Having no care or consideration for one-

rfelf or another. Obs. rare.
? a 1366 Chauclk Horn. Rose 340 To sorowe was she ful

ententyf, That vvoful rcccholesse caityf. 155)1 Shaks.
‘/'too Cent, x. ii 52 More to be reueng’d on Eglamoure,
Then for the lone of reck-losse Sihiia. 1717 Ramsay Elegy
Lucky lGood ii, Rackless Death, v\ha came un.senn To
Lucky Wood.
2 . Heedless or careless of something.
a *023 AV' I Li .si an’ Horn. xlix. (1883) Z58 note, To hwam

wurde pu i\va receleas facia ftyfena (oc ic 3c Xcaf/. e 1375
Sc. Leg. Saints xx\. (Magi/a/cue) 290 Gy f seno ware mare
rakles of It,, .scho Mild row it fatly :.a re, o 1547 .Surrey
in Tottelf s M/sc. (Arh.) 17 Ketchlesse of his lift, he gan
lw.»th sight and grone. 1631 Celat/ua 11. 33 The cause of

your growing carclcssc and wretchles.se both of your body,
soldo, and goods. 1700 Dkyden Eal. g Arc. 111. 10/4
Ketchless of laws, affects to rule alone. 1791 Cowter ( hivss.

vi. 356 Reckless of her pai cuts’ will. 1805 Worn >sw. Prelude
v, 1 18 He hurried on Reckless of me, 1849 Gkotk Crecce

(1S6 -i) III. xlii. y/i This unfortunate man had become reck-

less *ff life. 1887 R. Lodge Mod. Europe xxii. §16 (1897)

517 'flic king’s brothers, .were utterly reckless of the dangers
to which their conduct exposed Louis XVI.
transf. 1879 (ho. Eliot Theo. Such ii. 41 Hedgerows

reckless of utility.

3 . Of actions, conduct, things, etc. : Characterized

or distinguished by (f negligent carelessness or)

heedless rashness.
a. 15*9 More Dyaloge in. Wks. 207/1 The good meant:

mailer bctWLMie scrupulousc superstition and techle-.se negli-

gence, 1559 Sackvh.lk Induct. Mur. Mag. xlvi, Death
. . With retcheles hande in grave doth coucr it. 1581

M L’I.castlk Positions xxxiii. (180/) 119 Being full of excre-

meiites by reason of titer rcachelcs diet. 1633 Pkynnk 1 si

l't. 1/is trio-m, 157 ’I no dcure a price for t>o fruitless*., so

wrctchlesse a purchase. *11640 Jackson Creed x. wxv.
S 6 A ret.chle.ss temper or ncgleclive content in living from
hand to mouth.

ft. a 1300 Cursor M. 13315 O barns an. .Brak fa polt..

wit wil or wit recles dint. 11400 Rule St. 'Scnct 60 857 Of
.•dike rekle.s warkes Safa haly nn 1 it (etc.]. c 1470 Henry
Wallace v. 455, I haifftynt men throw my (ouri rakless dcid.

1500 -20 Dunbar Poems xv, 34 Asking wald haif convenient
placi: .. Rut hairt abash, but toting n.klcss. 1581 T.
Howi.1,1. Denises (1879) 236 A troubled vvyt, n renkbsse
hande, a wratlffull hart to spill. 1596 1 >ai.kv mi lk t» . Leslie’s

Mist. Si ot. 1. 109 Rektes negligence, in preicheng the vv orde

of (lod. 17*1 Kia.LV Proverbs ^84 Hackle-.?. Youth
makes rueful Age. 18*7 Scot 1 Citron. (

'unougate I lit rod. 3
He had lost.. all the reckless play of raillery which gave
vivacity to his original acting. 1863 Fawclti Pol. Exon.
11. vi. 2 io A system of small landed properties, .is supposed
io encourage a reckless increase of population.

4 .
Quasi-arfv. Recklessly. Also Comb.

c 1430 Hymns I'irg. 63 (Juod h-ccheric, ‘hi seed lichehes

fa>u schake, And make no force of no manage’. *1470
H knry ICalhuc viii. -370 Than ane Mawthiand rakless

betwixt thaimpast. *548 Ui>Ai.i.,etc. Erasm. Par. Ai t.\ i.

vi h, What daunger it wer for vs negligently and rccheles to
j

execute thoffice, wliiche we take in hande. 1591 Si*knm.K
|

M. llubberd 950 Through the forest rcchlesse they did goe. .

*866 Plackik Homer 4 Iliad J. 163 The hurly-burly of '

reckless-shifting war.
!

t Re ckless, V. Oh. Also 6 .SV. rakloa. [OK.
rJcelPasian (» OHO. maltha

,
ruachalhht), f.

|

r<!eetcas Recklkss a. In later use only Sc., and
]iorb. formed anew from the adj.] trans. To i

neglect
; to be negligent or heedless of (a thing).

|

Also refl. and ahsol.
j

a 10*3 Wi'i.vsian /Lout. xlix. f

1

5Sjl 258 To hwon rec.e-
|

leasedftsi |>u facre xife, fa: ic ^eaf. < 1560 A. Scon Poems
j

(S. 1 ’. S.) iii. -it) Rekles nocht ^our eirand for the lane. 1567

Q Marv in Keith Hist. Scot. (17. ’,4^ I. 391 Albeit he | Roth*
j

wcllj hes in some L’ointts or Ceremoneis raklest himself. 1

a 1600 MoNiuoMiiUiL Mist. Poems x \ iii. 31 Quhair 1 haif
j

rockiest, I recant.
j

f Re’cklessliead. Obs. Forms: re(o'che-,
rotche-, rekle»hed(e, -hood. [f. Reckless a. +
-HEAD. Cf. (M)L>u. roektdooshcidO\ Recklessness.
a. 1430-* Rolls of Parlt. IV, 378/1 Of rechclcshed

nddyng or Icvyng more or 1 «- m- than nedeth. 1496 Dives A-

Paub. (W. dc W. ) n. x\. l jpi ^'f they by retcheleshedc of
specnc or of dede ben cause <ff hickynge of peas.

/?, 141* 30 1 jYLhj. Citron. Troy 1. vi, For rekleshed she
sawr it all to late.

#
1447 Hoki-niiam Soyntys (Ro.vb.) 71 j

This errour . .Wher in throgh reklcsheed thou art faMe.

So t R«okle#Bhood, -laik. Obs. rare.

axysc Cursor /l/. 27772 O .stierues cum:, .. reu leg-laic in :

medo and ded. *833 Colli im Hist. Eng. Pram. P. 11 . . yj '

They are culled Kecklcsshood, Idleness, iSutfeit [eu

Recklessly (rcklusli), adv. Forms : sec
1

Reckless a. [f. Reckless a. + -lv -.]

246

1 . In a reckless manner : + a. Carelessly, negli-

gently. Obs.
«. c 897 K. /F.lfkku Gregory’s Past. C. lvii. 439 Nis us

nawht lecceleaslice to ^chiranne iVette he nemde &a ua-

dioreston wyrta faicj. ciooo Ags. Horn. <ed. Assmann)
xiv. 121 Sc be hit famne reteleaxslice .. vvyreed, lie bit)

awyr^ed into nolle. 1377 Lanol. P. PI. H. xi. 125 He may
. .as a reneyed caityf recclulesly gon about e. 1413 Pilgr.

Sow/e (Caxton 1483) iv. xxvii. 73 Thou haste thy body
recheltsly gouerned and lilamest hyt for thy gylt. 1496
Dives Paup. (W. de W.) 11. ii. 1*1/1 Temple kepe not

theyr vowes .. but brtke them retcheltsly or wyllully.

*548 UiMi.L, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke viii, liecause he so

rechclessdy kept the euangdicall treasure. 16 z* Drayton
Poly-olb. x. 271 When of ages past we look in books to read.

We rctchlesly discharge our memory of those.
\

ft. a 1*00 ( ursor AL 2S279 Quare i was schepenl had
sauls to kepc, to reckclesly 1 gelt my schepe. 1340 Ham- i

101 e Pr. Const. 3907 Tenance . .done Tarchaunce over
|

reklesly and over sone, *1470 Hknrv It 'dilate iv. 227 I he
j

lauborciis lull laklcslye went in.

b. W ithout regard to consequences, rashly,

c 1400 Rule St. Tenet 58/367 And faxi wil not faiii mys
amend, Tott reklisly hir rede refuse. 151* Docgi.as .'Ends !

ix. vi. 48 Threof Ins seru.mdis, that fast oy hyrn lay, Full

raklesly he kyllyt. 1571 (>< ilium; Calvin on Ps. Ixxiii. 19

'They rechdessly despysc all diiungers as if they were out
of all gonneshot. 10*0 Kaki.k Mnroeosm ., Drunkard
(Arb.) 8? Nothing, .makes him more rctchlesly cardcsse,
wliat becomes of all. 1843 Bk 1 itt NK Se. bireside S/or. to
Mr. M'Quiddit tlrank recklessly and decji. 1871 H.
Ainsworth Tower Hill it. iv, He had turned a deaf ear to

their supplications, and hurried them recklessly to the

scaffold.
j

t 2 . Sc. Through carelessness; accidentally. Oh.
r *375 Se. Leg. Saints xxii. (l.aureme) 609 Rek[IJady he

let It fall, and brak guliyt in jiccis smal. c 14*5 Wyn-
toun Cron. 11. Trol. 1* Tlnv thousand ^here .. Neyr for-

get were reklesly (by historians]. C1470 Henry ICallatc

v. 158 Thus raklesly this gad kuycht Ihaiff] thai tynt.

*5^a Lynolsay Monare.he 1 157 [To tdljquhow blynd l.ameth
raikleslye Did slay Cayn vnliappdye. a 1578 Linoksay

( 1 ‘itscottici Citron. Stot. (S.T.b.) I. 148 Tiow he was
slaine .. be atie of his awin gunis that brak racklexlie in

j

hir schutting. 1609 Skknk Reg. May, Crimes 159 Gif ane
stranger, or traveller burncs ane other mans house takleslic,

lie sail be arreisted. a *670 Si*Ai.niN< ; Troub. C/tas. I 11829) ;

9 1 There was a sudden fray among them occasioned by a
shot racklesly let go in the same house.

(

Recklessness (reklesnes). Forms : see
j

Reckless a
.

[f. Reckless a. f -mess.] The
quality of being reckless.

a. a 975 R. Edgars Canons in Thorpe Laws (1840) II.

262 Ic andelle mines inodes nrior’dor . . receleasnessa (lodes

heboda. a 10*3 Wru stan Horn. vii. (1883) 53 Oilm an faun

wislican r.tde. .se wiiVn.cda deofol sxewA receleasnesse.

C *380 Wy» lie // is. (1880) 392 If eny siche lordcschips be.,

take fro hem by recludesnes of her prcdecessouris. < 1449
I’i uk.k Rcpr. tit. \i. 344 Foi to forsake God in a li^tnes and
in a reclu lesnes. *50* Atkynson tr. De Jmitationc lit. v.

199 How many go»xl thinges thou hast Kite vndou of

redielesues. *S8» J. BLLL //addon's Answ. Osar, vto b,

Neyther can any such retchlcsnes agree with the gracious

inercifulncs of God. a 1656 Hales iioid. Rem. (1688) 147

'Through the wreddessness of our first Parents. 1676

Marvell Mr, Sntirke Wks. 1875 IV. 15 A retchlesncss and
mockery ill becoming his character.

ft. 1340 Hampoli: Tr. Cvnse. 5909 Penance fait eniuynt

es And es forgeten thuigh reklc-snes. 1439 Rolls ofParlt.
V. 29/2 Hy rekdesncsse..of smhe Muistres and Mariners,

t *470 Hi nry Wallace x. i7t 'L’lu: gret trespacc that (he),

throw raklesnace, Had gert him mak. 1560 Dals tr. Slei-

ilane's Comm. 37 b, Througlie a certeine negligence, and
racklesnes of suche as slioukle have redressed it in tyme.
a 1586 Siuney Arcadia 1. vi. (1891) 26 That oucr-inany good
fortunes began to breed a prottdc reck lesnesse in them.
*8*8 S<.011 E. At. Perth xxiv, Hardly listening to them, in

the pride and recklessness of his nature. 1873 Symonus Grk.
Poets vii. 195 Oedipus, in his youthful recklessness, . .kills

bis father and weds his mother.

b. Neglect or disregard 0/ something.

*387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) 1 1. 173 Englisshe men .

woneb hem to. . reendesnesse of Goddes lions. *586 T. 11 .

La Primaud. Er. Acad, 1. (1594) 184 For his ictchlesnes

of feats of artnes. 1587 Fleming Contn. Holinshed III.

1909/2 For his owne priuat lucre and rctchlesties.se of that

noble realme. *837 Hr. Mahiineau Sot. Anar. II. 348
A society where recklessness of life is treated with leniency.

1868 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) II. ix, 348 In their

insular recklessness of canonical niceties.

Rexkling. Also wrock-. [Of obscure forma-

tion; variant dial, forms are {w)rack~, rick-, nick-,

rig-, ivreg
, and rillitfg, and forms without the

j

ending also occur, as wrig, rit
,
rut.] The smallest

|

and weakest animal of a litter; the youngest or
;

smallest child in a family.

In general use in northern and midland counties.

*78* Hutton Tour to Caves (ed. 2) Gloss., Wrecklift, the

least animal in a brood or litter. 1859 Tennyson Vivien

559 On returning found Not two hut three [babes]; there

lay the reckling, one Hut one hour old ! *86* Holmk Lkk
Annie Warleigh 1 . 3 John was Rachel’s elder by ten years ;

he was the first-born of his mother, and she was her little

reckling.

at/rib. 1834 Sir H. 'Taylor 2nd Pt. Arteveldc v. iii, A
mother dotes upon the reckling child, More than the strong.

tBe ckly, a. Obs. rar<rmi
. [Peril, for Sc.

richly, f. Rjokle sb.] V Rickety, tumble-down.
*713 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. *. III. 361 The .. High-

landers. .will he . .left to make the best of their way to their

own reckly cells in the Braes of Athol.

Reckon (re-k'n), v. Forms : u. 1 -receniau,

3-4 rekeni, 4-5 rekony ; 3-4 rekene, 4-6 reken,

(4 recen), rekin, (4 -ine), 5-6 rekyn
; 4 rekoun,

5 6 rekon, reoon(e, 6 rekan-. Sc. reakn-, 7 j

BECKON.

[
(9 dial,) reocon. ft. 3 rikeni(e)n, 3-4 rikenon,

j

4 rikene, ryken(e, 5 riken
; 9 dial, rioken, -on.

I

7. 3 reccnenn, 4-5 rekne(n, 5 -nyn; 4-5 rekk-

j

en(e, 4-6 rekkin, (6 Sc. -ine), reckin, 6 reoken,
6- reckon. 8. 4 raken, -ine

;
Sc. 5 rakyn, 6 -in,

j

raeken, -in, rakkin, 7 raikn-
;
dial. 9 rackan,

-en, -on, rakkon. [OK. (ze)recenian (found only
1 once) - OF ris. rek\ c jtia, M Iff/ . and MDu. rekenen

,

OIIG. rechcnCm, -inOti (MHO. rcchcnen , G. rccli-

ften) ( )’i’cut. *rckenojan, perh. ifreken- Reken a,

and ultimately fjom the root rek- found in OK.
rcccan Recche. The Scand. forms, late ON. reikna

,

Norw, rnkna ,
Sw. nikna

,

Da. rtgnc, arc early adoji-

tions from I.G.]

I. trans. ti. To enumerate serially or sepa-

rately
;
to name or mention one after another or

in due order
;
to go over 01 through (a series in

this manner. Obs.
c x*oo Okmin 11 217 He higinnchh Crislcss kinn To reccnenn

& to rime. 1m Atl Abraham, ^ rcccncfa 033 Duuuwarrd fra

maim to manue. a ***5 Auer. R. 210 Alle suunen sunder-

lidic, hi horc om unc nonidiche iiomen, m: muhle no mon
rikeiicn. a 1300 Cursor A/. 18992 He tald faim mani takens

sere, }>at es na ntde all lcckcli here. *377 Langl. P. PI. B. 1.

22 Neinpnc hem 1 thinke, And rckne bem bi resoun, reherce

thow hem after. <: 1470 Golagros 4 (law. 743 Now wil I

rekkin the. renkfa of the Round Tabill. 1533 Gau Rieht
l 'ay 1 Thay rcknit mony foul and abhouiinabil sinnis . . the

quhilk mony guyd men. .kneu neuer of befor.

b. So with up, rarely over.

*3. . E. E, A llit, E. B. 2 Clanncsse who so kyndly towfa
comendc, ix. rekken vp alio fa ftsoun/ fait ho by 1 iyt askoz.

tt450 l'ol. Poems (Rolls) II. 228 Pint for to bore the people
cotnplayne, And riken tip the ragmanne of the hok row to.

1576 Fleming PanopL Epist. 336 |Ht] reckoncth vpp by
name diuerse Gintlcinen, with wliomc he was in fatiour.

*638 J

r

nil's Paint. Ancients 105, 1 shall reckon tip only
such authors whose records .. are lost and gone. *694 NV.

WoiToN Arc. 4 Mod. Leant. ( » 697 ) 410 France could
reckon up Dcs Cartes, Mersennus, Feimat, and (iassendi.

1846 H. W. Tokrkns Rem. Milit. Hist. 355 in 1585, a
pamphlet was addressed to. [thej Mayor of London, reckon-

ing over the advantages of a marching watch for the city.

1884 tr. L o/x's Mctafh. 477 It would be mere trifling to

reckon up reactions of a thud and fourth order,

f e. To recount, relate, narrate, tell. Obs.
a 1000 Cwthuon's E.xod. 325 (Gr.) Run bit) £crcceiiod, lied

for?) goo). 1 1350 Will. J'aiemc 3179 Sche . . rapli gun away
lemic, to reken !>ofa:. a 1375 Joseph Arim. 76 pat tyme
..fas reson bi-gon fait I schal now rikenen. 01400-50
l leaandcr 4124 fan ford faii furth .. Euyn to fa heued of

Kuniaure,as I first rekeud. 1530 Palsgr. 684/1, I wyll reken
all the mater to hyin as it vas. *586 A. Day Eng. Set retary
1. (1625)45 To reckon to you since, how lie came into the

country here, ..why should I clog myself?

fd. To repeal, recite, utter. Oh. rate.

a *400 50 Ale cander 4931 'The renke. .rekind bit word is :

‘ Haile. Alexander’. 1533 G\u Rieht l ay 31 That is noth
aneuoht that ony rciil tlie tic id or rekin ye artii itlis contenit

I in it x or xii timis ajione ye day. *6*i Glide g Goalie T.
(S. T. S.) 174 Sum niumlil Allies, bum vaknit 1*567 cruknit]

C.reidis.

! t G- To mention ;
to allege. Obs. rare.

1513 Douglas jKnet's vt. ix. 143 (Juhat said I rekin (L.
11id memorem] thai pepie of 'The.ssaly, 'That Lapitlias ar

ait 153* Moke Coufut. TiudaleWk s. 352/2 Be lie ue me
not if any man can leken a place where eucr he founde it

otherwyse. *596 Si lnskk L. (J. tv. x. 15 Cast into sundry
: shajies by wondrous skill, That like on earth no w'herc
! 1 reckon may.

2 . To count, so as to ascertain the number or

amount of
;
to ascertain or arrive at (a number,

quantity, etc.) by counting or calculating
;
to com-

pute. Also with out.

Now usually implying some process of calculation, as dis-

tinguished from the mere counting of individual things.

a 1**5 Ancr. R. 214 fa ^facarc. . makeft berimie figures of
nugrim, asc faos rikenares doft fa-t liabbeA muchel uorto
rikenen. *340 Hami’OLK Er. Const. 2484 Swu may wc ay
rckken and rede An hondreth syns agaync a gude dedc.

j

c *386 Chaucer Shipman s T. 216 How longc tyme wol ye
rekene and caste Youre somines and yourc bookes and youre
lliyngcsV V a 1400 Arthur 4 1 * i Fowrc hundred fawesand An
hunderd and foure ^ twenty.—Thus herawdes dude ham
rekeny. *530 Pai.suit. 684/1, 1 shall rcken it syxe tymes by
aulgorisme, or you can caste il ones by counters. 160*
Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. 121 O dccrc Ophelia, I am ill at these
Numbers; I hauc not Art to reckon my groncs. *633 T.
Adams E.xP. 2 Peter iii. *o. *307 A woman reckons out her
nine monctlis, and can gucssc tieare to the day ofher comming.
1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot’s Trav. 1. 36 T hey Divine with
Beans, which they put together without reckoning them.

1833 Ht. Martineau Brooke Earm iv. 46 But I can t reckon
it; will you?—Eleven pounds and sixpence, is it V 1845
Lever The O' Donoughoe xliv. (1858) 324 Mark .. pointed
straight out to sea, w here now seven sail could be reckoned.

b. With subordinate clause as ubj.

1390 Gower Conf I. 281 Whan 1 beginne To rekne with
misclf withinne How many yeres ben agon [etc.]. <: 1400
Maundkv. (1839) xix. 213 Now may men wel rekene, how
moche that it amountetne. 1568 Grafton Citron. II. 289
He is now looking on your crownes. .to reckcn if he hauc
his whole some or no. 1667 Fi.avrl Saint Indeed (1754) 44
A ntigonus over-heard his soldiers reckoning how many
their enemies were.

c. To count or calculatefrom ;
to calculate or

keep count of, in relation to some starting-point or

base. Also with over.

1540 in deary’s Anat. (1888) App. xii. 229 The same half

ycre accompted and reconned frotnmi* Michaelmas last

paste. 1651 Hobbes Leinatk. m. xxxviii. 340 Death fa

icckoncd from the Condemnation of Adam. 1774 Abigail



RECKON 247 RECKONING.
Aoams in Fam. Lett. (1876) 24, 1 shall reckon over every
week as they pass, and rejoice at every Saturday evening.
1868 l.ockYER EL'tn. Astron. vii. § 43 >1879) 264 Declination
is reckoned N. or S. of the plane of the earth’s equator.

+ d. To count out, to pay. Also with out. Obs.
c isoo Ormin 3540 llle mann shollde cumetin ham .. Forr

p*r to reccncnn till pe King An penning for himm sell fen 11,

Ibid. 3561. 1713 Steele Guard. No. 17 p 7 There is an
honest Man .. who has often said lie would marry her with
Two Hundred Pounds. The Knight ordeied his Man to

reckon out that Sum.
e. To count up\ also, to sum up, to estimate

the character of (a person \
1836 Makryat yaphid viii, To reckon up their means—

that is to count the money which they may have in their

pockets. 1853 Dickens Bleak Ho. liv, The deceased Mr,
Tulkinghorn employed me to reckon up her Ladyship—if

you'll excuse my making u^e of the term wc commonly
employ—and I reckoned her up, so far, Completely.

3. To include in a [or the) reckoning ;
hence, to

place or class. Const, amongst), /or, in, with
preps.; in adv.

*3®7 .d revisa Hidden (Rolls) VI. 17
r
pe pridde Leo .. is

nou^t i-rtkuned in pe ordre of hi-shopes. c 1400 Mal nukv.

(1839) xviii. 186 Also these Vies of \nde.. belli noght
recKucd in the Climates. 1536 / 'ifgr. I 'of. (W . d c W. 1 53 1

)

348 b, Fyrst the matyns . . is rekened for one of thevij. 1583
Lei;. Up. St. I udrot's 613 (.hide Rohe it Melwcnc .. I sliuld

not racken in with then. 1630 A\ Johnson's JCingd. <V

Commw. 231 The number of souldicrs . .amount to eight

thousand, not reckoning any man of sort, nor Mariners.
1711 A run fcoN Sfect. No. 40 ? .1 There is also another Par-

ticular, which may be reckoned among the Blemishes .. of
our F.nglish Tragedy. 1774 Goi.dsm, .Vo/. Hist. (1776) 11.

230 In this class wc may reckon the Georgians, Circassian-,
and Mingrelians. 1868 Hawthorne Amer. Xote-bks. (1870)
I. 52 Among other languages spoken hereabouts must be
reckoned the wild Irish.

b. To accept or state as a total.

1563 Mam Muse ulus' Contmonpl

.

273 b, Wherein he recon-

ncth hut two sacrameutes only, giuen by the Lurdc himselfe.

1671 J. Wkiisikk Metallogr. vii. 115 He reckons four of
a silver colour, that hold no metal, nor yield any fire. 1848
W. H. IJar i lki t Egypt to Fat. iii. (1K79) 52 Lepsius reckons
about sixty, including some very small ones.

4. j* a. To calculate, work out, decide the nature

or value of. Ohs. rare.

'la 1400 Moot? Arth. 1/75 Thane salle, we rekkene fullc

rathe, whatt ryghte that he claym« s. a 1400-50 A lexunder
41 He was wyse e 1103c wirdis to reken, When he pe hetiyn

beheld, of ledes upon lyfo 1567 Satir. rooms Kejorm. \ iii,

9 War 3or richt reknit to pe crown It my* be laid with hull
menss.

f b. To estimate, value. Ohs.

a 1533 Lu. Berners I/non li. 173, I wold reken all the

sorow that I liaue enduryd at no thynge. 160c Shaks.
Alt's Wt'll v. iii. 90, 1 liaue scene her weare it, and she

reckon’d it At her lines rate. 1643 Rowers Xa.ui/an 136
Never harkening what God will answer . . hut reckoning
her works for a price. 1667 Pei ys Diary (1879; IV'. 360
The woild secs it, and reckons iny interest accordingly.

+ c. To take into consideration, to consider.

Obs. rare.

1613 Puhciias Pilgrimage v. viii. (1614) 486 If a man doe
any thing worth reckoning, presently his Cantaine imparteth
this honour to him, 1686 Park Life Usher yj Which
[treatises] being not set down in my Lord Primates own
Words, .cannot be reckoned, being much enlarged by the

Dr., as himself confesseth.

5. To consider, judge, or estimate by, or as the

result of, calculation. (Const, as in b.)

1555 Eoem Decades 351 We settc owre course east, .

.

rckenynge owre sclues xxxvi. leagues from the coast of

Guinea. 1633 Liritoow Trav. x. 456 [ThisJ I reckon to he
foure hundicd and fifty F.nglish miles. 1745 P. Thomas
Jrft/. Anson's I'oy. 343 They reckon that this . . Work will

be finish’d in about fifty Years. 1781 Cowi-m Let. 4 Oct..

I reckon my volume will coii-ist of about eight thousand
lines. 1848 W. H. Bakti.i ct Egypt to Fat. xiv. (1879) 315
We reckoned the distance about sixteen miles and back.

b. To set down, to hold, consider, or regard, as

being of a specified character, importance or value,

or (lately) as being in a certain condition. Const.

for, as, to be, or with appositivc complement.
1340 Ayenb. 214 A 1 pane tune pet pon ne pengst naht a

god, pou bi.se sselt rekeni uor na)t. ?<* 1400 A forte Arth.

2334 To rckkenc theis Romaynes recreaunt and joldene.

e 1450 St. Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 4360 pis 1 tekyn hot schoit

a ray. a 1533 Lo. Berners Huon vii, 16, I reken our wyage
to be a daungerous passage. 1561 I’. Norton Catkin's Inst.

ill. 192 He rcckcnetn repentance and fayth as two diuerse

ihinges. 1603 Owem Pembrokeshire (1891) 244 This is

rcconncd for a strange and rare t hinge. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Therenot's Trav. 1. 39 They reckon Women with big

black Eyes, and red Checks, to be the greatest Beauties.

1711 Suckle Sped. No. 4n ? 6 Fottius would have lx.cn

reckoned a Wit, if there had never been a Fool in the

World. 1748H.WAI pole Let

.

18 May, The Princess of Wales
has got a confirmed jaundice, but they reckon her much
better. 1764 Gibbon Misc. Wks. (1814) IV. 354, l reckon
for nothing the researches of a Coyer. 1833 L. Ritchie
Wand, by I^oire 117 Here .. wc reckon the women to he

among the prettiest in France, c 1850 Arab. Xts. (Rildg )

181 He was reckoned one of the richest merchants in the

city. 1870 Yeats Hat. Hist. Comm. 108 Quite a fourth of

the soil is reckoned as unproductive.

c. Wilh inf To regard as doing something.
*5*3 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 760 Yee see their

youth, of which I rekon the onely suretie to rest in your
concord. *733 Arbutknot Rules of Diet in Aliments, etc.

1. 249 It is reckoned to increase milk. 1853 Mrs. Stowe
Uncle Tom's C. i. 5, I believe I'm reckoned to bring in

about the finest droves of niggers that is brought in.

0.

To consider, think, suppose, be of opinion, etc.,

that. Also with omission of that.

*5*3 More in Grafton Chron. (1368) II. 803 Men would e not

rccon that hce coulde hauc right to the t ealmc, 1530 Whioth l s-

ley Chron. 1.1875) I. ib Some reckon he killed himselfe with

purgations. 1611 Bibi.e Isa

.

xxxvui. 13, 1 reckoned till

morning, that as a Lyon so will hec breake all my bones.

1668 G 1 anviI.L Plus i'lt*a Pi el’ Whether his reply be

publique or not, l reckon he will blow the dust upon me.

17*3 Sw in Jrnl. to SteJa xlviii, 1 reckon the queen will go
to Windsor in thiec. .weeks. 1796 Burney Mem. Meta -

stitsio II. 78, 1 icckon that I shall have a humpba k. i860

Mhs. Gasklli. Sylvia's Lovers v, ‘ A reckon it’s a bargain
said Harry. 1875 JowkxT Plato ted. 2) I. 443, I icckon,

said Socrates, that no one.. could accuse me of idle talking.

b. / reckon
,
used parenthetically or finally.

Formerly in literary Kng. use
;

still common in Fug.
dialects, and current in the southern States of America in

place of the northern I guess.

1603 Sir R. Cecil in Harington Huge Ant. (1804) 1 . 345
He is, I reckon, no wise man that looketh ibis waye to

heaven. 1748 Kl< hakoson Clarissa Wks. 1883 VI 1 . 144,

1 shall have a good deal of trouble, I nek..n,,.to be decent

oil the expected occasion. 1776 Fooie Capuchin 1. Wks.

1799 II. 389 All your family .. t ome over to he polish’d,

1 reckon. 1817 J. F. Cooler F/alrie I. vii. 107 Neither of

us, I reckon, has ever had much to do with [etc.). 1883

•Stevenson Proas, 1st. rv. xx, You would just as soon save

your lives, 1 reckon.

•(- 7. To account, assign, or attribute to (a person

or thing). Obs. (In tjuois. only pass.)

15*6 Tinhale Font. iv. 9 We -aye veicly how that fayth

was rekened to Abraham for 1 ightew* sues. 1641 J. Sue' 1 rc

Sarah Ilagar 1x649) 142 The Islunaelites .. are reckoned

unto Hagar, not unto Abraham
;

and theiefore called

Hagareans. 1688 Collier Sc:e>al Disc. 11725) 285 The
last Set moil do Sanctis . is mistakenly reckon’d to this

Father. 1719 Wml.ki.ano lind. C/nisfs Dir. 2 \ As if the

Ray weic not to be icck.m’d to the Sum, as included in it.

II intr. f 8. To place or name things in order.

Obs. rare.

1290 S. Tng. Leg. I. 312/440 Of fe Mone, Moiitn-day
(is named], Jif je wel rikeni konn«\ 1390 Gower Conf 111,

122 After Vii go to reknen evene Libra sit in the rmmhre <>f

seveiie. C 1470 Hohigres .y Can >. 4<->j He is the l iallest r«iy,

.

Of all the reutaris to ryme or rckin uii raw'. *535 Siewahi 1

Cron. .Scot. II. 708 Motiy mo than I will heir repot t, To
rcckin heir bceaus the tyme is schort.

f b. To speak or discourse of’something. Obs.~ x

a 1400-50 Alexander 150 Slik care kindiU in his curie ..

pat it %v.irc tore any tonge of par tr ue to reken.

f C. To reckon right : to judge coricctly, to take

a correct view of things. Obs.

1 1400 Rom. Rose 3032 Thm was a womman eke, that

bight Shame, that, who can ickeu liglit, 'I’respassc was bir

fadir name. 1535 Lyndksay Sa tyre 1 ju8, 1 traist, gif J < an
icckon richt, Stno schaips to ludge with him all niclit. 1556
Lai der Tractate 63 Nothing, at all, to rckin rycht, -

Diffeicnt, in-to Goddis syoht. 1667 Mu .ton F. L. vuj. 71

This to attain, whether Heav’n move or Faith, Imports not,

if thou reck'n right.

9. To count, to make a calculation
;

to cast up
an account or sum.
Jo reckon udthout one's host : see Host sb . - 2 b.

a 1300 Cursor M. 922S Four thusaiid yeir and sex hundtelh,
Qua teckcns right to tell es • lit. < 1369 Gu \ci eu Dethr
Blaunche 436 'I hogh Argus the noble covntcr Sete to n k-

ene . Yet snulde he hiyle to rekene evene The wondres me
mette. 1530 Pai.sor. 684/1, I holdc you a grotc you have
reckoned false.. 1599 Shaks. Hen. I iv. i. 241 Wee liaue

French Quariels enow, if you could tell how to rt-<k<ui.

1669 S re

n

my Mariners Mag. it. ix. 74 J he North l'oiitl <-f

the Nocturnal is the fust i'oint you reckon from, . . and so

reckon forward North and by Fast. 1697 Toil eh Am it/.

Greece 1. i. (1715) 3 AleutMUS reckons to the number of foi ty

Plantations peopled by Athenians.

+ 10. To render or give an account (of (xite’s

conduct, etc., orfor something icceivcd). Obs,

1 m. . Frayer to Onr Lady 44 in (K /•'.. Mlsc. 19 > 1

1

wan ich

hicr-of rekeni schal, wel sore me nicidiede. 1340 Hamivut
Fr. Const'. 5084 Fadirs and modirs sal rt-kken pat tyde, Ol
pair sons and pair dughtirs uncha-aide. 136* Lanm.. Ft.

A. n. 96 >c schule ahygge it lx.alio .. At 00 V‘> > s c-nde wbau
3e reken schul. 1450-1530 Myrr. our I.adyc 89 We mu -to

haue as they had and worse for vv«* haue receyued more to

reken for. 1575-85 Am*. Sandys Serm. vv. 145 C’hrist is

comming in 1 lie doudes, All lleshe shall rise, and reckfii.

+ b. To account for, explain. Obs.- 1

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk St ir. 15 j We can gi\c* no uason
why a Fool should rise more Mathematically from a seat,

'

than the wisest man can fully icckon fox.

11. To go over or settle accounts in lit. «»r fig.

sense with one, or together.

1297 R. Gt.oee, 'Rolls) 6575 Bi ]>c fty ich owe to god,

icholle rekeni rnitte. 1:1380 Wvct.iE It'ks. 1188") 425 pis

lord Wole tikene wip pes seruauntis fully. ( 1400 Melayne
1517 That there no sarazene solde come owte, To pay liad

rekkeiu-de with pat lowtc. c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 1154
Frar he wald bid dialans off his Icing, Than with Wallace
to rakyn for sic a tiling. 1552 Fk. Com. Fraser, Com-
munion, Futry Parishioner shal iek« n with his Person,
V’icare, or Curate, >573 Hui.oxvr, To rc kcu together, or

to come to reekening, conferre rattones. 1605 Shaks. Mat b.

x. vii. Wc shall not spend a large expeuce of time. Before
wc reckon with your seuerftl! lone 1

.. 1784 C’ow i i k Task vi.

606 (Jod. .Will reckon with us roundly for the abuse. 18*5

Scott Talism. ix, The blame rests not with thee, but w’ith

those with whom. . I hope to reckon roundly.

b. To reckon with : to take into account or con-
1

side-ration ; to be prepared for.

1885 Mattch. Exam. 16 June 4/6 A Ministerial crisis., is

always a contingency to be reckoned with. 1896 W. M.
j

Hutton Philip Augustus vx. 182 It might seem . . as if the
j

Jews were the only dissenters with whom the king and the
I

church had to reckon.
!

12. To calculate, design, or expect to do some-
j

thing. Now only dial.

’ c 1550 Balk A’. Johan (Camden) 44 TheCysteati monkes are
in sodic perplex yie That ow l of Fngloml they reken alt to
flee. 1568 ( • k a 1 ion Chron. II. 737 t hey departed to. Saint
Male., where they reckncd to haue taken shippyng. 1601
R. Johnson k’.ngd. -V Coutturn. 11603) xf.Vi lie neither de-
fenueth hiinscite, nur intreateilic for mcrcie, as reckoning
straight to die. 1770 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thralc 7 July,
I reckon to go next week to Ashbourne. 1873 Hartley
Yotksh. Dttt. Set'. 11. 44 ( )v a Thumday aw reckon to brew,

b. l'o look /or something, rare.

1848 J. H. Newman Loss Cain 111. v, 330 V'ou may
have more to hear than you ns kon for, when you find your-
self w ith men of rude minds and vulgar manners.

13. Const, of: To account or think (much, etc.)

of; to take account of, think highly of, approve of.

Now rare exc. dial.

1594 R. Ashley tr. f.oys le Fry 47 Traitouis. . were most
reckoned of in Court. 1601 Sir W. Cornwallis Disc.

;

Senna (1631) 40 Wee reckon of Phy.-.itiuus br< ause the* end
of them is health. 1653 11 . Cot . an tr. S,arfet liown 100
He is not much reckoned of in the Court, but is reuereuced
in tbe sacred Collcdge. 1803 tr. F. Le l :run's Mons. Fot'e
II. 208 He reckoned a go^d deal of the pleasures of the
table. 1878 Comb. Closs. d*l. D, IS.) 117.

+ b. To regard in a certain light. Obs. rate.
1600 \V. Watson Dt\ <u ordon (i6v->2) 95 He was to he

1 eck tied of foi ail iuui ions calumniator. 1635 lh*. Mocnlaou
App. Cesar 151 So he was esteinied and lield duiing life,

and so is he reckoned of by bis followers at this day.

+ c. 'To reck of, take heed of. Obs. rare.

1621 R. Haw kins Toy.S. AY** (1847) 115 t hey reckon not

of a musket shot, a swoid pierceth not their skinne. 1634
Malory's Arthur 11. xxx, I.ike as it had beene a nun ..

which leekuncd not of himselfe.

14. To count, depend, or rely on or upon.

,
i63* 1 • iTHC.ow l x. 173 No man coultl icckon \poit

felicity so long as he lined. 1665 Boyle Onus, Fe/i. 205
His reward would be mm h less than he reckons upon. 1796
H. Hinier tr. SirFieri es Stud. A at. (1709) I. p. Ixx,

1 ret kon on the indulgence of the 1 rally intelligent. 1836
Backwoods of Canada I was icckoiiing much on seeing
the falls of Montmoienci. 1874 Ghei.n Short Hist. ii. $ 4. 74
Me could reckon on no support within Fugland itself.

15. a. 'To number, amount to.

1877 Mtss Yongk Cameos Ser. in. xxx. 301 He inruched
[them] into the camp before his own troop, winch did not

reckon nearly so many.

I

b. To count, have a place or value.

I

1879 M'Car i my Own Turn s II. x x ii. 159 Sin h dis< relion

..would in the long run ret kon to his a edit and his advan-
tage. 1898 lhsant (bange (Art t. i, After ihe fashion . . of

the -allots, with whom stiength of aim reckons before style.

lienee Re ckoned ppl. a. Also Re ckonable a .,

capable of being reckoned, rare.

1658 Cromwell Sp. 25 Jan. in Cailyle, A thing far fiom
reekonable as a suggest n-n to any ill end. 181* Wood-
iiousk Astron. xxx viii. (tf'23) 756 I he diflei' tiee of actual

1 or absolute time, which ch pi mis on the reckoned time at

1 each place of observation. 1859 Bi igmi in Tunes 18 Ang.
9.6 (Ihe (Jovi-rmneut J having no icckonahle majority nx

the House of Commons.

Reckon, -crook
, var. Kackan(t’uook).

Reckoner (rek’noj). Also 1 rikeuaro, 5 rok-

iiftie, 6 rock(o)ner. [f. Reckon v. T kh l

.J

1 . (>nc who reckons, in smses of the veil*.

a 1235 Anrr. F. 214 pcos likenaies.
.
pat liahbeS mtichel

uoito nke-nen. c 1440 t'ron.p . Farr. 428/2 Rcknao*, eompu-
tator. *546 J. Heywool* Frov. (1867! 16 Keckuexs without

' their host must leckcn twyce. i6it Co igr., ( omptcur, a
reckoner. 1745 Wa mirk i on Occas. Fejl. ir. x iii, Retro-
spects with had Reckoners are troublesome Tilings. 1833
Mrs. He mans Vespers of Palermo x. ii, We shall have
Stern reckoners to account with. *875 Wmiini v Life
Lung. ii. 20 Fingers are. the most ready and natural of
aids loan unready leckoncr.

2 . Aii aid to reckoning. t^Cf. Ready Reckoner.)
1827 G. Higgins Celii1 Druids 7 llislingeis Would he his

fiist reckoners.

Reckoning (rc’k'nitj), vbl. .\b. Fonns : see

Klokon v. (also 3 recning, 5 Sc. rek-, raknyno,

5 6 rekning, rnkniug, 6 reckning, -yug, etc.),

[f. Reckon v . e iNti L ( 1 . 1 >u. rekening
,
Ml.fi.

rekeninge (whence late ON. teikningr
,
Sw. nik-

ning, Da. regning) ,
(JUG. reehenunga (MUG.

Hinge, G. rechnt/ng).]

I. T he action ol the vb. Rlckon
;
cmuiik ration,

calculation, computation.
<21300 Cursor M. 15611 Keckining ruth pai nan o light.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Samis xii. (Mathias) 266 Of thic hundir pe
teyncl leyly,. .( umys be raknyne to thrclty. c 1440 l 'romp.

Farr. 4 ;,V/

i

Reknyuge, eompntaiio. 1500 *0 Dunbar
Poems Ivxtx. 6 f or ic-kkyuing of my rcntis and roumes, ^e

ncid nocht for to tyie ^otir thmvrne-;. 1588S11AKN. /.. A. L.
v. ii. 498 Her. lalwaies tookc three thices for nine. L low.
O Lord sir, it were piltie you should get your lining by
reckning sir. 165* Hoiuies Lcviuth. 1. iv. 14 Without words,
there is no possibility of reckoning of Numbers. 1869 K. A.
I’arki-.s Ft act. Hygiene ^cd. 3) 2 The usual mode of reckon-

ing is to divide the loial daily supply in gallons by the total

population.

b. Manner or mode of computing or numbering.
l 1375 Si. Leg. Saints xxxi. (Eugenia) 943 Be be rekiiyne

of rotne. .twa hundir }ere sex & fyfty. He 1540 liye wey to

Spyttcl lions 919 in Ha/I. E. F. F. IV. 64 That is but ly tell

used in this Iande,. . For Fnglysshe men knows not of 1 uche
rckening«'s. a 1737 Newton Chrotwl. Amended 1 tit rod.

(1728) 2. T’hc reckoning by Olympiads was not yet in use.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ix. II. 475 On the sixteenth of

October, according to the Knglish reckoning.

2.

An instance of enumerating or counting, or

the result of this; an enumciation, calculation,

or account. Also with up.



BECKONING, 248 RECLAIM,

a 1300 Cursor AL 1-713 O J»is reckinmg na mar her rm,

l;,j( ,, Iolm baptist aiul a ic.su. < 139X ChaUCKR Astro/. 11.

$ V lain -.loud vvcl this Reknyng. c 1440 Protup. Pam.
4*8 >. Kckcii) ug«’ f y ,1 count 0,,. .t o/nfotus. 1561 Pats tr.

Rutlinger on IJiK. (1 573) 140 Let v.s thiuke, that our LomI
(),»,! kepeth a 1 ckouiiig of all the dayes of our calamities

1674 <N'. I aiki ax Hulk <V Selv. \ 88 There is not a full reckon-

ing ii; > of tliow attiibule.s of 1 ii s that have to do in the work.
17x9 Dr. For. ('?-usoe 1. xvii, As for an exact Reckoning of
Pays, after 1 had once lost it, I could never recover it again.
ttt64 l). G. Miii.hkli. .Scr/. .S'tor. 284, l tried to keep souk.*

reckoning of the streets through which 1 passed.

b. The process or result of (one’s) countin'?, etc.

1m cq. in phrases, as to be out in or of]
to leave out

of, to lose, ones reckoning.
*585 / huz. in FourC. Eng. Utt. (i 33ol 29 If I mad n,*t

my tokening tlie bettar of the inoneths. 1668 Cili ki'i-kh ^
(-01 k Rarthol. Aunt. 1. xiv. 34 According to his reckoning,
there will lie two Ligaments, not one only. 1699 Bentley
l'hut. l’ref. 1 a A plain argument, that the Examiner is quite
out in Ins reckoning. *7x9 I>k Fob Crusoe \. iv, l should
lose nty reckoning of time. 1783 Cowa in Let . 1 3 Oct., It is

ever the way of those who rule the earth to leave out of
their reckoning Him who rule-, the universe. 1809 M ai.mm
till Idas vil. xiL F 1 lie was shut in his reckoning hy an
arm ami a leg.

c. spec. The calculated jieriod of pregnancy.
1638 G. Sanoys I'aiaphr. Jo!' xxxix, Can’st thou their

Kecknings keepe, the time i.omjnitc. 1751 Smoli.e

i

r Per.
Pic. Ixxxi, The time of my reckoning w as nearly expired.

*844 If. S 1 elk f.vs Pk. harm II. 59) A shepherd that has
attentively .. marked the reckoning of every ewe.

d. Naut . The estimate made of a ship’s position

by calculation from the log, the course steeled, ob-

servation of the sun, etc. See hIsoDkad Reckoning.
1669 SrcK.vtY Mariner's Alag.w i. t 38, fl J took* our Reckon-

ing from Lundy, in the Mouth of Severn, ibid. 139 Cur-
rents is a means of great mistake in keeping of a Reckoning.
*7*7-4* CiiAwiiK.us ( yd. s. v. Log, Log* Hoard is a table
divided into four or five columns, whereon are marked the
reckonings of every day. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marino
(1780, .s. v. Dead-reckoning, This 1 cckoning . . is always to

be corrected, as often as any good obseivation of the sun
can he obtained. 1840 R. H. Dana tie/. Mast xxx. 108
Having gone by reckoning over thirteen hundred miles in

seven days.

fig. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 14 Some-
times he comes many Leagues short of Ids Reckoning, for

through loss of Hands to woik her the Ship is lost. 1884
Pak Kustace pi You have got out of your reckoning,

d. A computation or account of the sum owing
by, or due to, one

;
a statement of a charge or

charges; a bill, esfi. at an inn or tavern. ‘[Also
without article, in phr. u/m reckoning {tn\o\. 1617).
c 1386 Chauler Pro/. 760 After super , . Whan that we

hadde in .tad our rekenyngc.s. o 1481 I'iuutpton Core. (Cam*
deip 41 Henry Fox bad me send my rakningat Ripon, & 1

should be answered to my money. 1533 l
MX‘ h°sr she '/)>].

1590 II ’ills \ Inv. N. (\ (Surtees 1860) 198 He owes rm the
rest of a reckoning For c quarters of barley. 1617 Mokyson
ltin. 1. 165, I paid each uiglit foure boliu i for my bej, and
eating vpon reckoning, I spent lesse then two giulij by the
day. 1650 Fui.lkk Pisga/i it. x. 2 1 5 They liked the wine,
but not the reckoning width was to be paid for it. 1749
FuaniNU Tutu Jones vji. xi, Having now pretty well satL-
tied their Thirst, nothing remained but to pay the Reckoning,
1818 Scott Rob Roy iv, He t ailed lor a reckoning for the
wine. 1874 I . Iaylok Leu. .V./, vji. 15} Reckonings were
called and paid.

tutus/, and /s'. 1635-56 Cowley Pa T ideis tv. 584 Our
watchful Prince by bending sav'd the Wound, Hut Death in

1

other coyu his reckning found.
.

*7*4 CovvncR lasir v. 278
He deems a thousand . . lives, Spent 111 the purchase of re-
nown for him, A11 easy reckoning.

b. A Du/th reckoning: (sec quots. ).

a ijoo (see Dr mi a. 4], 17*4 Swift Draper's Lett. Wks.
1755 V. 11. 78 A Dutch reckoning, wherein if you dispute the
unreasonableness and exorbitance of the bill, the land lord !

shall bring it up every time with new additions, a 18x4 i

Forgery ii. ii. in Kern lint. Theatre I. 449 Coiuc, we’ll have !

a Dutch reckoning to-night, for wc will share the dust, or
see them shopp’d ( — put in prisoiij.

j4 . 1 he action of rendering1 an account of property
etc., entrusted to one’s charge; an account so 1

rendered. Childly in phrases, as to give or yield,

to hear
,
hold or make , to bring or call to, reckoning

;

sometimes also count and reckoning. Now only
in legal use.

* 34° Ayenb. 10 His lhordes guodes huer-of him bchoneh
Mraitbclm >«•. hie lekeninge ami scele. 1377 Langl. P. PL

j

1J. v. yij, lean holdt* louedayes and here a reues rektmynge.
*4*3 *'•

A’
r* Sowle i Caxton 1483) iv. xxxiv. 83 Of al icuemies

that to the kyngc bylongen in his Couture the Shirreuc
muste veue rekk.-nynge. is68 (Jkafton Chron. II. 58 The
king. .began t.» call him ( Tleckct

] to rcconynges, and to •

burthen him with pa>mentcs. iS96 Dairv.mi le tr. Leslie's t

If1st. Scot. x. .e>4 I he keiperis of the I he>aiirhous .. he
j

bringts to compel and ickning r6ix Buu.k -j Kings xxii. 7
1

Howbeit, there w.rs no reckoning m.ule with them, of the
money that wasdeituered into their Kami. 1869 Act $2 <S n
I- lit. c. nh § 7 1 he gt .mice I icing always hound, upon pay-
ment of the price, to hold Count and reckoning with the !

grantor for tlie same.
traus/. 1568 (Ik mtcm Chron. 1 1 . 1,8

,
As for the towne of

Calice . .the saytle Monsirc de \ .nvcleic jnomised theieof to
make mm a good iTconyng.

b. 1 he action ol rendering to another an account
of one’s self or one’s conduct.

*45° Lon ei.ten Merlin 1 300 (Khlbing) Re,pyt gonnen 1

they take .. xv dayes thanne next s.-wengc Hire forto
j

hritigen to rekenengc. X540-1 Act 22 lien. I Til, c. 1? If
any inan..be vagrant, and can gyuc no ickenynge howe

I

he dothc lefullyc get his lyuynge. 1599 sIjaks. Much Ado l

v. iv. 9 Being , enforc’d To call young Claudio to a reckon-
ing forAt. 1706 K. Waco Wooden World Piss. (1708) i.y

|

A servile Constraint beingjnuch more resented by a generous

j

Soul than a deep Reckoning x8s8 Scott At. Path \i,

I have also a reckoning to hold with you.

I

C, sf>ee. with ref. to rendering an account of one’s

life or conduct to (iod at death or judgement.
a 1300 Sanuun xxiii. in K. F. P. (iBb?) 3 Hit nis nodoute

he siil dede to Nellie rccning at Jn: dome. *340 Aycub. 214
God will acxi rekeninge ale tlaje of dome, c *375

<
*‘ *

;

Leg. Saints xxiv. {A Am is

)

133 Wc • al. .gyfrcknync |>al luge

J

til of al dedis, gud & II. 1434 F. F. It ills 97 As injnc
1 executoures wyl ansiverc at the laste rekenyng. c 1500

Lancelot 1358 Wharof that god a raknyng sal craf At the,

;
and a sore Raknyng sal hafe. 1599 Simks. Hen. i\ iv. i. 14

1

!
If the Cause be not good, the King himsclfc hath a heatiie

Reckoning to mal.e. *641 Hindi' J. Ilmen xxxiv. 108
The reckoning and account of a true Professor and sound
Christian is not to seek nor to make at the home of their

death. 1784 Cowcck Task in. 179 Hu will judge the earth,

and call the fool To a shaip reckoning that has lived in vain,

d. In phr. Day of reckoning. [See also 9.)
1838 Dickens Kick. Kick, xx, There will be a day of

reckoning sooner or later. 1861 Rucki.k Civilic. (1*873)

111 . iii. 132 The patience of the country was well nigh
exhausted, and the day of reckoning wa** at hand.

fe. An account, statement of something. Ohs,
a 1375 Josc/h . trim. 444 Wlion b*»t |>ou earnest a}eyn .

.

J>ou mill t haue more r* I i rout no my rikeuyng to lure. 1543
|

1 ‘. CortKsi'uuoJ (/ it/c > 'J’he Rckeuing and declarm ion of the
faith anil lnleif of Hulilrik /wiugly.

5 . The settlement of accounts or differences be-

tween parties.

c 1470 iiolagros <y (Lew. 850 Rude rckuyng raise thair
renkis betuene. 1546 J, H.;yunon Pnv. (1867) 53 Eueu
recknyng inaketli long*: friendis, . . For alwaic owne is owne,
at the recknyngis vend. 1776 Paine Com. Sense (1791) fb»

A firm bargain and a right reckoning make long friends.

0. The action of calculating or estimating chances
or contingencies

;
(an) anticipation, or expectation.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 689 Makyng sure teconyng to
haue had theyr pray and prysc. 1588 Parkk tr. Meudoc.a's
Hist. China 144 It went not with Limahon and his foure
hundred souldiers according as he did make reckoning.
1686 tr. Chardin's Coconut. Solymun 25 The Gcm-tal of
the Slaves expected tin Precedency as his due. . . However
he missed of his reckoning. 1871 Fumman Xornt . Con,?.

(1876) IV. wiii. 1
1 j

i\L>si likely the reckonings of the men
of Kent did not go so far afield,

fb. Thought, idea. Qbsr*
*574 Hh.i.owks (tin•uara’s Font. Fp. (1584) .*31 After I . .

lead againe your letter, I fell in the. icrkoning that it was
of Moseu Rubin my neighbour.

+ 7 . a. Mode of regarding a matter. Obs.
1390 Gower Con/. I. 356 As to the worldes rekeninge Thcr

schal he linde no winnynge. 15a* Murk De tjuat. Xovfss.
Wks. 79/2 With this reckening shal lliei loke vpon death
imiche neiet* hande. 1596 Siiakn. Jam. Shy. tv. i. 87 By
this reck fling he is more shrew than she. 1649 Mil . ton
liikon. i\. 8 <3 By this retkning bis consent and his denials
come all to one pass.

+ b. To make reckoning of: to hold or account
of, to take her*! of. Obs. (Common c 1580-1680, )

1581 Pen'll, tr.Cnaizds Civ. Cone. 1. (1586) 7 h, A man
must not make reconing or account of the multitude of
people. 1613 Pi.RciiAS Pilgrimage 11. six. (1O14) 217 That
lew.. is accounted a Traylor, and tieuer made reckoning of
after. 1686 tr. ( ha? din's ( 'oronal. So/yman 99 'The ( Jeneral
at that time made little reck’ning of what lie said.

f C. l'o be
,
or come to, one reckoning : to be of

the same value, to be equivalent. Obs.

*599 Siiaks, Hen. l \ tv. vii. i 3 The great, or the mighty,
or the huge., are all one reckonings. 1674 N. Fairfax
Hulk Setv. 93 To take away place, or to take away the
body plac’d, emues all to a reckoning.

t 8. Intimation, consideration, distinction. (Used
with adjs.

, as gocut, little
,
mean, etc*, and abso-

lutely.) Obs.

158* Sran viu’knt rKucis it. (Arb.) 46 Whilst counsel
auayled, 1'hen we were of reckning. 1586 A. Day Eng.
Secretary 1. (1625) 5 A woman of very meane reckoning.
* 59« M anvvooo La-iocs Finest xx § to (1615) 179/2 Such i

beasts, .are. . not ineete for any man of reckoning to cate. I

160* Carkw Cornwall 6 For Window es. Domes, and Cliim-
nics, Moore stone carrieth chiefest reckoning. *653 H.
Gooan tr. Pinto's Trav. xlvii. 271 He. found that Some fifty I

thousand were missing, all rnen of little reckoning.

9 . altrib., as reckoning book, chamber
,
day.

1548 Elyot Rationarins code v, .

.

a reckcnyng booke.
j

1613 R. Caworkv /'able Alph. (ed. 5), Register
,
kaletuler,

j

a reckoning botike. 1647 Hexham s. v., A reckoning
\

chamber, or a chandler of accounts, ecu ree, ken •ka?ne?\ i

*765 Johnson <cd. «), Re. honing book, a book in which !

money received and expended is set down. 18 ta Ba kun
CJl Har. Iii, Ah ! Spain ! bow sad w ill be thy reckoning-
day. 1851 Mavnf, Reid Scalp Hunt. xvii. 120, I may yet
find a reckoning day for him.

;

t Reckonmaeter. Obs. rare- 1
. Inbrecken-,

[f. Reckon v.\ cf. I)u. rckenmeesler

,

G. rechat- \

meistcr.] A professional reckoner, an arithme-
tician.

(

1570 Dee Math. Pref. *ij, The common Legist, Recken- 1

master, or Arithmcticien .. itnagineth less© partes: and
j

calleth them Fractions.

Recks, variant of Rex, pranks.
j

Reclaim sbJ Now rare. Forms:
sec Claim sb. (also 5 racleyme). [a. OF. reclaim,
sb. from reclaimer

, reclamer to Reclaim
]

f 1 . The act of recalling a hawk
;
csp. to come to

reclaim
,
to return when called. Obs.

1398 Thkvisa Earth. Pc P. R . xtt. ii. (Tollem. MS.\ He
wexeb ramaiouse oper slowe. and dedeyncp not to come to
rerlayme. *486 Pk. St. Albans Bij, And or she come to
the reclame make her that she sowre not.

[

! fb. The recall or bringing back of a person,

j

<1430 LydO. A/in. Poems (Percy Soc.) 77 Defyc. false

fortune, And al rccleymes of hyr double luyne. 1533
Beli.kndkn tr. J.h?y 1. xii. (S. T. S.) I. 70 pe Sabinis com*
planit }>at )»are rebellis .. war pare Jnterlcnyit but ony re-

clame or pimycioun eftir following. *590 Sfenskr F. (J.

in. x-. 16 The loving couple, .leasme had.. to frame Their
purpost flight, free from all mens reclame.

: T c. Revocation (of an erlicO. Oh. rare “T
1604 T. WTor.m Passions v. ^ 4. 234 Ester, .procured the

J

death of Hamman, and the reclaime of that bloody edict.

i 2. The act of recalling, or state of being recalled,

!
to right conduct.

1 In early examples prob. irons/, from sense 1.

a 1300 Cursor At. 1578 Wirnmen pai forced a-mang paiin,

Was nan barn tnoght bring to reclaim. 1494 Fahvan Chron.

i

vii, 395 Jle . . Imylded nowe the cytie Nr castcll rif Beau
;

Maryse, and broughte the vnsteadfast Walshmnn to nerve
1 reclaymc. 158* N.

'

1 '. (Rhein ,

>

Pref. »i For the better pre-
i .seruation or leclaimeoi'many good souls endangered thereby.

*598 B. Jonson Tv. Afan in Hum. r. i, I see you arc e’en
1 past hope Of all reclaim, a 1656 Hacks Cold. Rem. 1. (1673)
I 96 Let him examine bis own conscience, and impartially
! sift all the manner of hi** reclaim. 1891 J. Ai itiiison Signa

( 'hristi vi. 225 [Christ is] the real Originator of societies for

reclaim of the fallen.

b. The reclamation of land.

I

*799 J* Rohkrtson Ag?ic. Perth 421 While the country
underwent the woilc of reclaim,

f 3. A challenge, protest. Obs. rare.

1 1440 Promp, Porv. 425/2 Rec leyme, or chalange, cla-
meum, vemlicacio. C1449 Pjccock Rtpr. in. xvi. 386 lie
him silf rnai it kite hi the reclaime. . which he mai make,

f 4. The act of claiming back. Obs. rare.

1560 Da is tr. Sleidane's Comm. 417 b, Friderickc nmketli
reclaime to hys laudes. 1609 Biiu.k (Donay) Judg. xi. 26
W'hcrfore have you so long attempted nothing for reclaime V

Re-Clai m, sbA [Re- 5 a.l A fresh claim.
1890 Pall Mail (i. 18 Aug. 2/3 The overseers . .have.

.

exposed a very large number of the electors to the chance
of l>cing struck olVon objection, if re claims are not made.

Reclaim Forms: see Claim r\

[ad. OF. redamer, f reclaimer (1 -dh c.) :—L. recla *

mare to cry out against, contradict, also to re-echo :

sec Re- and Claim 7-.]

I. trans. f 1. Falconry. To call back (a hawk
which has been let fly). Obs.
In some cases not easily distinguished from sense 3.

a 1300 Cursor At. 3530 Hauk es cth, ;ds i here say, To
reclaym pat lias tint ms pray. 1390 Gowi'r Con/. II. .85
Fulofte lie faihth of his game That wol with ydrl hand
reclame His hnuk. c 1477 Caxixin Jason 1/6 The k> ng.

.

came into this gardync for to rcrlayme a sperhawke of his.

1 600 St'KFLF/r Counttie Forme vii. \liii. 87V 'l’o reclaime and
bring them to the lure. 17*7-41 Ciiamiu ks Cyd. r..v.,

'

1 'he

spar-hawk, gos-hawk, Kc, are reclaimed with tlie voici-, tlie

falcon only by slinking the hire.

trans/ t«o K. ihu nni. Chron. (1810) 72 Morkar re-

cleytncd vs ll. est reclame
|, as o.s h'

4 faukon fre. c 1386
CttAia cu Mam ip/e's Prol, 72 Another day he wole . . Re*
dayme thee, and brynge thee to lure, c 1460 Sir U. Revs
La in tie Pame L54 J^tire bysy lieitcs passeti to and fro,

hai l»e so wde rcclayined to tlie lure.

|
b. To call back

;
to recall. Obs.

*596 SfHNSER I'. Q. v. xii. 9 Willed him for to reclayme
with speed His sen It red people, ore they all were slaine.

*597 Beard theatre Cod's Judgcm. (i6t ) 223 When .. he
1

oppressed the people with exactions, and was reclaimed
i
home. <11700 Duvdkn (J.), 'I 'he head-strong hoises hurried
Octavius .. along, and were deaf to his reclaiming them.
17*7-41 Chamukk.s Cvd. s.v.. The partridge is also said to

: reclaim her young ones, when die calls them together upon
|

their scattering too much front her.

j
Jig. 1590 Green r-: Mo?trn. (larm. (1G16) Biv, Knowing
young wits were wandring, he began to reclaime him thus.

|

f c. To restrain, check, hold back. Obs.

|

a 15*9 Skelton Agst. Camcube iv. 105 Auaunt, rybawdc,
I

tlii tung reclame ! 1596 T')anett tr. Comines (1614) 319 1 hen
the Duke vsed to reclaime vs, saying ho, one to one. 1633
J . Stafford Pac. Hib. 1. iii. (1810) 51 They would redaime
themselves and their followers from committing any out-
rage. 1700 PkioK Carmen Sec. 292 Is her tow- ring Flight
reclaim'd By Seas from Icarus' Downfall nam’d?
fd. lo recall, withdraw (a statement); to re-

voke. Obs. rare.

1615 T. Adams Two Sonnes Wks. (1630) 4*5 Let vs re-
claiinc our impudent and refractory renegations. 1639
Drumm. of Hawtii. Memorials o/Statc Wks. (1711) 129 If
Henry VI... would ., have reclaimed the approbation, of
Richard duke of York. 1670 W. Simpson Hydrol. Ess,
76 What I have said. . I find no reason to reclaim.

2. To recall, bring back (a person or animal)
from a wrong course of action, etc., to a proper
state, f Also const, of
The first quot. may rather belong to sense 3.

J390G0WPR Con/. 111 . 277 Adam and Kvc..hemaschamed,
Til that nature hath hem reclamed To love, r *450 St.
Cuthbert (Surtees) 2368 Cuthbert wayued his hand on J»aim!
Fia ryuyng of thak faint to redaym. 1^65 Jewfl Def.
Apol. 1 1611) 3f>2 Luther .. did w rite tnaruelTous vehemently
and sharply against them, and reclaimed them home to
peace and obedience. 1581 M flcast er Positions xxxv.
liHSj) x.-6 If the soule it selfc be redaymed from follie. 1633
i\ Fi.iin tier Purple 1st, 1. xlix, Being one soon into two ne
framed it, And now made two, to one again reclaimed it.

1681-6 J. Scott ( hr. J.i/c (1747) III. 2 A Man. may upon
due Consideration .. reclaim himself to a very pious and
virtuous Life, 1686 Blomf. Cent/. Recreat. II. 38 In a
little time this will Reclaim her of that Koaveing Kytish-
trick. 1798 Ff.rkiar Illustr. Sterne, etc. vi. 165 A young
man, who was reclaimed from a very dissolute course of life.

1841 Lane A rah. Xts. I. 74 So w as he reclaimed to a sense
of his duty. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. 1. 624 Henrietta
had reclaimed him front a life of v ice.



RECLAIM. 249 RECLAMATION
b. To call back from wrong-doing or error ; to

j

bring back to the right way
;
to reform.

1577 Northbrookf. Dicing (iS4 j) 77, 1 am glad to heave
this of you, that you arc so reclaimed. 16*0 Willet
Hexapla Dan. 361 Such an one was Saul, that would by
no mcanes be reclaymcd. a 1680 fieri .kr Rem. (1759* I. 70 ;

Like the Plagues of /Kgypt, meant a Curse, Not to reclaim
;

us, but to make us wo«>e. 1743-3 Johnson's Dari. Del.
j

(1811) II. 360 We shall give those, who have accustomed
themselves to this liquor, time to reclaim their appetite-*.

,

1779-81 Johnson L. P., Addison (1868) 234 Addison . . had '

very diligently endeavoured to reclaim him. 1819 T. B.
j

Johnson Shooter s Comp. 85 (Young dogs] if they arc
1

suffered to acquire any bad habits .. will be with great
difficulty reclaimed. 1831 Miss Ferrier Destiny v, Km* i

ploying the industrious,, .or reclaiming the wicked.
reft. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (16.-5) 54 As a yong

|

man I went astray I grant, but .. I reclaimed my selfe ere
I fell. 1609 T. Morton Answ. Higgins ?6 Do you not also
see how he rcclaimeth himselfe, and accordeth vnto the
common opinion ?

absol. 1667 Mu ton L. vi. 791 They hard'nd more by ,

what might most reclame, . at the sight Took envie. :

c. To win back, win over (again). Also with

inf. rare .
j

1587 Tcrbery. Trag. 7 *. 35 No lone dcuise, no iewels
fat from farre, Could so rcclaitne this noble Ladies minde.
162s Bacon Hen. I

"

1

1

u Fit also to reclaime them to know
him for their King, whom they had so lately talked of as
an Enimie. *853 c. liaoviK Viilette xx, Once alienated,
(I doubt] whether he were ever to be reclaimed.

d. To put right, to remedy, correct, amend .

(something wrong, an error, fault, etc.), rare.

1506 Bacon Max. «<• Uses Com. Lazo Picf., In deciding of
doubts, and . . in reclaiming vulgar errors. 162a — Hen. i'll

17 By his presence, .to reelayme and rcctilie those humours.
1742-3 Johnson's Dari. Deb. (»8ir) II. 398 The same pro-
visions by which the vice s of our own people are to be
reclaimed. 1840 Ai.ison Hist. Europe L iii. $ 74. 342 In
these abuses, which we have a tight to i.claim, will he
found a mine of riches.

3. To reduce to obedience, tame, subdue fan
animal, esp. a hawk, also rarely a person).
The legal term for reducing animals fer.e nature to

domestication (see quot. 1766).

1390 Gower Con/. HI. 366, I thoghte thanne how love is

swete, Which hath so wise men reclamed, e 1440 Dromp.
Darv. 425/2 Reclcymyn’, or make tame, domo. i486
We. St. Albans, a iij, The same night after thefedyng, wake
her all nyght..,thcn shce will be preui Inowgh to be ie-

clamed. 1550 Pat s<;h. 681/1 He was the stoburnest boyethat
ever I sawo, but 1 have reclaymcd hym. 1579 Lyi.y liuphues
(Arb.) 41 Though the Fawlcou be reclaimed to the fist, she
retyreth to hir haggardnesse. 1607 Mark HAM Cava!. 11. ix.

102 This course of reclaiming a horse by gentlenesse .

.

I have found much to auailc. 1632 Massinckk Maid of
Hon. 11. it, Can/iola. I am still myself

1

,
and will be. Fulgentto.

A proud haggard, And not to be reclaimed ! 1737 St\ck-
1 rouse Hist. EiHe 11. i. (17 s - > L 150/2 Such Creatines a-, are
immorigerous, we have found out Expedients to reclaim.

1766 Bt.AC.KStonk Comm. II. xxv. 391 A qualified propcity
may subsist in animals ferae natur.r

,
per industriam ho-

minis’, by a man’s reclaiming and making them tame by
art, industry, and education. 1852 R. F. Burton Falconry
in Valley Indus vi. 71 Allowing a week or ten days for

reclaiming the biid.
j

*|*b. To keep the growth of (wood or tices)
;

within bounds. Ohs.
1601 Holland Dliny xvir. xxii, By this means also the

wood is reclaimed (md repressed from running out in length
beyond all measure. 1697 Dkvdfn Virg. Georg. 11.86 Much
labour is requir’d in Trees, to tame Their wild disorder,

and in ranks reclaim.
j

C. To remove (rude qualities) by means of in- i

struction or culture
;
to bring (savage people) to

j

a state of civilization.
I

1760 Golds m. 67/. IV. Ixxv, Savage rusticity is reclaimed 1

by oral admonition alone. 1844 Lcngakd Anglo-Sax. Cl:.
|

(1858) I. Pref. 6 By religion they were rcelaimed front

savage life. 1865 Reader 12 Aug. 180/1 A fair field,.. with
’

no aborigines to be protected or reclaimed.
,

d. To bring (waste land, or land formerly covered \

by water) under, or into a (it state for, cultivation.
tj6+ Museum Rust. I. 370 The plain reason, why put aloes

are an excellent crop for reclaiming. land. 1808 J.
Walker

Hist. Hebrides L 162 There has .. been more wild land in

Scotland, reclaimed by means of lime, than by any other
manure. 1874 Gkeen Short Hist. viii. § 5. 503 A great

scheme was set on foot for reclaiming the Fens.

4. fa. Sr. 'J’o make a claim against (one', to sue

at law. Obs. rare. !

1436 Sir G. Have Lam Arms (S. '17 S.) 92 Quhethir . . he
may lefully recover apon him be were his thing, gif he may
reclame hitn in jugement. /bid. 168 Thai quite clamand
him in time tocum, to noclit reclame him of thai gudis.

b. To claim the restoration of, to demand or

take back (a person or thing).

In later use properly a new formation on Re* 5 a and
Claim v. with distinct pron. of the prefix (r;).

j

133° in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford (1880) 91 Hys
M r

. . desyred to have hym reclaymcd of the Muire. 1590
Spenser F. Q. hi. iii. 48 So shall the Briton blood their

crownc agayn reclame, itox Loud. Gas. No. 3758/7 Captain
J

Arena,, .being reclaimed by the Imperial Ambassador, was
set at Liberty. 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool ofQua/. (1809) III.

94 Reclaiming the bar,, he threw it to a length . .judged to
1

exceed my cast. 1835 Mahkyat Dacha Many D. iii, 'J’o

make a note of any particular marks upon the children by I

which they might be eventually reclaimed. 187* Swinburne
j

Ess, fy Stud. (1875) 27 In vain he reclaimed for Paris, in the
j

face of Versailles, the right of municipal self government. <

ff. 187$ Blackmore Alice Lorraine III. vi. 94 This cold
resistless flood calmly reclaimed its ancient channel.

1 6. a. To call repeatedly upon. (In Caxton only.)

148* Caxton Myrr. iii. xii. 159 Thise thre bountees
reelayme nllc crysten men. 1491 — Vitas Pair. 1. x.xxvi,

(1495) 37 a/i The name of god was reclamed and named in

al townes and cytees.

t b. To proclaim. Obs. tare,

a 15*9 Skelton Bk. 3 Foies Wks. 1843 I. 202 If that I am
be lotted of dyuers persons whiche reclaymeth nice good and
vertuous. 1563 Knox Semi. Wks. 1S64 VI. 265 Slil to re-

clayme Him to be our God ..is the greatest victorie of faith,

t c. To re-echo, return (a sound). Obs .— 1

1590 Grkenk Mourn. Garni. (1616) E ii, Melt to tearrs,

poure out thy plaints, let Eccho reclame them.

+ 0 . To cry out, or protest, against (a thing or

person)
;
to gainsay, reject. Obs.

1634 Cannr Pieces s. Sepa r. (1849) 94 Vour consciences re* I

c laimeth not the wearing of such garments: but many !

thousand both godly and learned are otherwise persuaded.
!

1650 Fi li.fr Disgah 11. viii. $ 3 Herod., in stead of re*
j

claiming what they exclaimed, imbraccd and liug’d their !

praises as proper to himself.
;

II. inlr. 7 . To exclaim, protest. Now rare.
j

C 1440 Dromp. Pa>v. 425/2 Recleymyn’, or wythe seyn,..

rcclamo. a 1471 Forteslue Title of House of York Wks.
1

(1869) 5^0 Kinge Henry.. was annoynted and crounrd...
j

no man veciaiminge. 1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasnt. Dm.
Hcb. xi. 20 She gave no rare to nature reclaming and harking 1

to the contrarie. 1579 Fulke Confut. Sanders f So All the

Bishops.. subscribed and allowed all that had bene saidc.
,

j

and no man reclamed. 17x9 Watkrland Find. Christ's i

Div. viii, Scripture reclaims; and the whole Catlioliik
j

Church reclaims; and Christian Ears would not bear it.

1869 Browning Ring Eh. v’l ti. 35 j We could reclaim, .

.

But no,—we’ll take it as spontaneously Confessed.

b. Const, against, t al, f to.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. lit. xx ii. 398 That y. . ain stille in not
redaymyng a^ens the trust neither ji^oiis the jifte. 1534
Ckanmkr Let. to Cromwell \\\ Misc. II rit. (Parker Soc ) 11 .

286, 1 think there is not one .. that would otice leclaim
against it. 1565 Knox Serm. Wks. 1864 VI. 262 Began tot all

(it) in dotibte. . bicause that naturall judgement, .recl.iymed

thereto. 1604 IhrmocKK Orat. Graf. A7 James 9 R\cry
one Reclaming to it, no man ret laiming at it. 1699 Bentley
Dhal. 60 The whole Context in Dionysius reclaims against
this Emendation. 1769 Bi.AC its Tonic Comm. IV. viii. 164 In
Northern countries, the very nature of the climate -reins to

leclaim against it. 1818 Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 508 I

He wrote to reclaim against an expression of Mr. Wirt's,
j

1875 Ullatiiornic Gladstone's D.xpost. Uurav. 70 Against l

which act .. we .. loudly reclaim, in like manner as, on other I

occasions, we have protested against like attempts.

c. With obj. clause. To declare* or say in protest.

( 1449 Pi.cone Repr. m. x viii. 198 If y thera^ens ret.lame
or prote >te for me and hem, that y .. wole be frc. 1714
J'.USDEN ToLd. lialifa e in Stocle Poet. Misc. 192 Where arc

the Flights, (true Critiek*. may reclaim) The Heat, the Force,

and Fancy . . ? 1846 W. 1

1

. Mill Five Serm. (1848) 26 Will

not experience bitterly reclaim, that from this consideration

..the gloomiest answer only can follow.

d. Se. J.aia. To appeal
;
now spec, from a

judgement of the Lord Ordinary to the Inner House
of the Court of Session.

1578-9 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Scr. 1. III. too The said

decreet . Ira the qtihilk the said Dame Grissell lies nn limit.

1666 88 Dallas Syst. Stiles (1697) 455 By the saids Acts, i

their is a Provision an<l Salvo forth*: Defender to Reclaim
and make Application to the Lords in case of unjust ice of the

j

Judge. 1709 Act Sederunt 9 July, Act auent Interloquitors
;

in the Gutter-house, and Bills reclaiming against them. 1752
McDouall lust. Lams Scot. iv. xxxvi. II. 676 Parties are
presumed to acquiesce to the judgments of the ordinary,

when they do not reclaim to the lords. 1884 Lam Dimes
LXXYT. 333/1 The trustees have reclaimed against the

recent interlocutor of Lord Fraser.

*{• 8. To call out, cry loudly. Obs. rare.

j647 W. Browne Polexander tv. iv. 297 The voice flying
[

into nirc, I call’d a long time to intreat it to instruct me . . .

But I re-claim'd in vain, a 1700 Devoen Iliad I. 294 One
j

whisper’d soft, and one aloud reclaim'd. !

t 9 . a. To draw back
;
to recant. Obs. rare.

1596 St'ENHER J'. Q. vi. iii. 43 Vet would he not peiswaded
|

be for ought, Nc from his currish will a whit reclame. 1604
T. WwiriH r Passions (1620) 310 Why may they not as well

j

reelayme again, as they did before?

J" 0. To reform. Obs.

1623 B. Stenskk Vox ( ir itatis v, I wish you to reclaime,

repent, beleeue. 1742 Rir.iiAtinsoN Pamela III. 47 If he
was in earnest to reclaim. 1757 M us. Griffith Lett. Henry

;

,y Frances (1767 ) I. 242 Few of such creatures ever reclaim
of themselves ; but .. die without rejientance.

Reclaimable (rrkb^'nuibT), a. [f. ])rec. + ;

-Atti.K.] That may lie reclaimed.
a 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv, viii. 371 He... hath

power to reclaim those that are reclaimable..
;
as Morses,

Elephants, Camels. <*1720 J. Cock burn Rem. Burnet's j

Hist. Own Tunes 41 He said, that he was young, and so re-

claimaliic
;
that this was his first Fault. 1765 Blackstone

Comm. I. viii. 288 Any beast may be an estray, that is by
,

nature tame or reclaimable. a 1814 Masquerade iv. iv. in
Hew Brit. Theatre I. v(n If you have resolution to do that,
I shall begin to think you reclaimable. 1848 W. H . Bartlett
Egypt to Pal. vi. (1879) *45 The valley appeared as though
it might be reclaimable by Nile water.

;

Hence RecIai'mableneBS, Reclai mably adv.

1695 J. Sage Article Wks. 1844 I. 70 Such as are in a slate !

of rcclaimableness. 1882 Ocilvif, Reclaimably.
j

Reclaimant (r/kl^-mant). 1 Obs. [f. Re-
j

claim v. as Claimant. Cf. F. rpelamant (e i Soo !

in Littre).J One who reclaims.
f

17.. in Richardson s.v. Reclaim, The famous council.. I

of 318 bishops, very unanimous in their resolutions, except-
ing a few reclaimants. 17x5 Magens Insurances I. 325
Capt. John Hunt's lawsuit Charges, which the Reclaimants

j

engaged to satisfy. 1778 Sketchesfor Tabernacle Frames 15 1

Acting.. the mild Rcciaimant’s Part.
j

Reclaimed (r/kl^’md), ///. a. [f. Keciaim v.

+ -eb T] Tamed, reformed, brought under cultiva-

tion, f protested .against.

c 1440 Dromp, Parr. 425/2 Recleymyd, or chalangyd, *c

clamatus. Ibid., Recleymyd, as hawkys, redomitus. 1481

Caxton M\ rr. ii. xvi. 102 Thcgoshavvkeandsperliaw k . that

ben tame and reclaymcd bryngc that they take to theyr lord.

1592GRKENF. Disput. 35 The gentleman . , found her afterward
a reclaimed woman. 1600S1 kku r< outttne Farm/ vn. viii.

813 The chiefe and principal 1 furtherance . . that can be giuen
to trees, either reclaimed 01 wilde. 1686 Blomk Gcntl.
Retreat. II. 36/2 He that bath once cxpciicnced a well
Reclaimed Sparrow-Hawk will hardly be without one. 1769
G. WniTK Seiboms xxii, What y ou mention with respect to

reclaimed toads raises iny' curiosity. 1840 Bi el Farm. Comp.
47 The crops best calculated for reclaimed swamps. 1881

Macm. Mag. XLV, 40 Hoc is a 'reclaimed' hawk: he
can he. . recovered as soon as his owner pleases.

Reclaimer 1 (rlkl^'-mai). [L as prec. 4 -Ell!.]

One who reclaims.

1676 Rep. French Capers 4 Aug. in Marvell Growth Popery

(1678) 58 That all Privateers and Reclaimers know it. 1721
C. King Brit. Merch. 1 . 103 A Suit being commenred be-

tween the Captors of Prizes on one pari, and the J\e«.laimei s

of the same on the other. 1742 Richardson Pamela III.

143 The whole Country round you owe great Obligati in-

to your fair Reclaimer. 1861 S mills Engineers I. 22 I he

first reclaimers of the Fen lauds seem to have been the re-

ligious recluses. 1868 Act 31 32 \ lrt. * . 100 § 52 After 2

reclaiming note has been present, the reclaimer shall not be

at liberty to withdraw it.

t Reclai mer Obs. rare. [App. ad. AK.
reclaimer: sec -Kir*.] Reclamation, reform.
1630 II. I • kooke Constii'. Health j 50 YY’e ought even in

otiv Angers to give simic manifest of a desire of good to the

Person we are angry withal), as of Reclaimer, of his amend
ment and altering his Course. 1667 W

a

i Minors Lire Lon-
don 40 Obstinacy and opposition to, and dcspiglu of the

ineanes and motions of lOclaimcr.

Reclaiming (r/kb7 l, miij), vbl. sb. f inoK]
T'hc notion ol the vb. Reclaim, in various senses.

01385 Ciiauceh L. G. IV. 1 i7 1 lhpsipylc, Thow miulist

thyu rerleymyng an<l thy' lines To ladyis. c 1440 Dromp.
Dai- 1

. 425/2 Reclcymynge, of wyMemsse, redomiituio. 1575
Tokiu RV. Fan Icon rie Cont., Tin: rccluymiug

,
imping, . . and

fleyng both the lielde and liner of the same Hank* s. 1580
Hoi.i.YiiANMi /'teas. hr. Pong

,
Cricment . , a ledaniing. a

crying agaiuste. 1601 2nd i t. Return fr. Du mass. 11. v. 913
'J hrough good reclaiming my faulty hounds found 1 lien-

game againe. 1641 Uinok J. Brnen xxxi. 97 For their

better information in the way of Gud, and more effta trial)

reclaiming til themselves. *755 Mac.i ns Insutam 1 . 145
Wo made it. an ex pies*. Condition to be entirely free ot all

(.'barges of Detention and Reclaiming. 1776 G. Si.mim.i

Building in H ater 118 1 he ret laiming of Giound. 185a

R. F. Burton Falconry in I alley Indus iv. 44 'I heir re-

claiming commences with being broken to tlu* hood.

b. attnb . ,
as reclaiming bill, days, note,

petition (see Reclaim v. 7 d\
1709 Act Sederunt 9 July, Ordain the clerk of the proves

carefully to compare reclaiming hills w'ith the minutes. 1747
Ibid. 27 Jail., Resolution of the I .orris of Council and Session,

anent rec laiming Petitions. 1765 Ibid. 27 Feb., The Lords
dei kue, that no marking of the clerk ^ . .shall hereafter keep
the ictolainiing days open till next Session, 1831 Miss
Ferric k Destiny xliii. Not n dec reel, or reclaiming petition.

1868 (sec Reclaimer »j, 1888 Law Rep. Ho. Lor</s XIII.

404 'J hc appellants reclaimed, and the respondents took
advantage of lhat reclaiming note, to ask (etc.].

So Reclai'ming- ppl. a., that reclaims.

1560 in .Stry[>c Ann. Ref. (1709) I. x viii. 2 14 They .should .

.

procure to their reclaiming consciences the biting worm that

never dies. 1813 Shelley (). Mal> iv. 145 A pathless wilder-

ness remains, \ ct unsubdmal by man’s reclaiming band.

1843 Cane,

L

ist! in Life (1880) 274 We could abstain from
intruding ministers upon a reclaiming congregation.

Reclai mless, a. rarc~ x
. [f. Reclaim sb.1

< -less.] That cannot be reclaimed.

1682 Dkyljkn & I.ee Dk. Guise it. i, A Resolution <0 pre-

serve hi". Life, Anri look on Guise, as a reclaimless Rebel.

Reclaimmeut i/'klz* 1 *m,mcnt). rare
.

[I. Re-
claim v. + -ment.] Reclamation.
1861 Smiles Engineers I. 26 These attempts at reclaim-

ment, however, marie comparatively small impression on ..

the great Fen Level.

Reclamation (reklanv l,JVm). Also 8 re-

claim-. [a. l'\ reclamation (1549 in Hatz.-Darm.),

or ad. L. reclamation-an
,
n. of action f. raldmare

to Reclaim
]

1 . The action of protesting; a protest.

1533 Bet i ENi»KN tr. /./>*)' 1 11. ix. (S. T. S.) I. 281 Nochtwith-
staiming ony rr r lamacioun of tribunis, twa strung annyis
bclive war rasit. 1631 R. Bolton Comf.Affl. Consc. 26 1 he

many secret grumblings . . and slinging reclamations of a
gmded conscience against its present guilty courses. 1650
Bthaver Antkrapomet. 131 An act. done agaitot the recla-

mation of the Law of Nature. *793 Paine in Sparks Life
<\ Writ. Morris (1832) 1 . 417 A reply is necessary, were it

only to continue the reclamation. t8to Lanook Imag. ( anv .,

Fmp. China \ Isitig- ti Wks. 1853 II. 135/2 That two of

the perpetrators might be kept on their thrones, against the

reclamation of their subjects. 1872 Proctor Ess. Astnm.
iv. 60 My reclamation was not well received,

t b. Sc. An appeal at law. Obs.

1563-4 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Ser. t. I. 264 Ouhilk de-

crete thai. . sallabide. but ony appellatioun.reclamatioim,
or agane calling quhatsumevir. 1579 ibid. III. 16^ To obey
thair declaratioun and jugement, without redamatioun, ap*

pellatiomi, or coiitradiciioun.

2 . 'The action of calling or bringing back from

wrong-doing, reformation.

1633 T. Adams F.xp. a Peter iii. 17 To them that wilfully

continue in a state of sin, there is a monument of reclama-

tion, the lake of Sodom. 1640 Br. Hall Fpisc. Fp. Ded. 4

3J



reclame.
The fervent desire of whose reclamation., hath put my pen

upon this . . taske. 1709 Taller No. 71 r 5 These out of

many such irregular Practices, I write for his Rcclaimation.

,849 Rohkr-tson Sent/. Ser. iv. xxii. (1876) 266 It is meet

that God should he glad on die reclamation of a sinner.

1867 Howells Hal. Journ. 141 There were altogether some
hundred boys in (he first stages of reclamation.

b. The action of reclaiming from barbarism.
1868 Rogers I'el. Eton, xviii. (1876) 243 The reclamation

of nations . . from barbarous customs, is gained from experi-

ence as to the humanising influences of honest trade.

C. The making (of land) fit for cultivation.

1861 Smiles Engineers II. 156 The reclamation of these

unhealthy wastes became quite a hobby with him. 1886
Man, h. Exam. 22 Feb. 6/1 There have been reclamations

of fresh land by means or the enclosure of commons.
attrib, 1884 Knight Diet. Meek. Suppl. 745/2 A'eclama-

tion Plow, a plow for breaking new land. 1890 J. New man
Earthwork Slips (t itle-p.), Tire Construe tion or Maintenance
of .. Reclamation Embankments, Drainage Works, &<;.

+ 3. Revocation. Obs.

.
1577 Hanmf.k Anc. Eccl, Hist . vn. x. (1636) 1 79 The suffer-

ing of reclamations, perils, persecutions,, and sundry tribu-

lations which happened . . under Decius 1611 Fi.orio,

Richiamfl, a reclamation, a reuokoing.

t 4. An echoing shout. Obs.— 1

a 1639 Wotton Disparity in Reliy . (i6$t) 48 So many
thousand Citizens .. made within the reach of his own ears

large reclamations in bis praise.

6. The action of claiming the return of something

taken away
;
a claim for something.

1787 Jleikkson IVrit. (18391 II. 114 It was a silent recla-

mation and acknowledgment of fraternity, between two re-

ligionsof the same family. 1846 Candor /mag. Con 1

:'., Penn
Pfterb. Wks. 1. 534/1 [Popes nevnj pardon a reclamation

made on any side for redress. 1873 Browning Kiui Vott.

Nt.'Caf* it. 649 'J lie y quarrelled . . Iroin reclamation of her

rights To wifely independence.

II Reclame (rtklam). fi r., f. rfvlamer \ see

Reclaim tl] The attainment of notoriety by

* puff* or advertisement.

1883 M ikk Bkaddon Hold. Calf III. vi. »os Byron was an
adept in the art of reclame. 1896 A. Bkakdslev Three
Music, iii. in Savoy J an. 65 A slim gracious hoy .. dies for

reclame and recall.

Reclang (r/klicrj', v. [Re-, as in reecho
.

]

intr. To clang in return.

1848 IjYtton A" Arthur 11. xci, Tlie lloors reclang’d with
armour as he walk'd.

Reclasp u*’khFsp), v. [Ris- 5 a.] tram, and
intr. To clasp anew.
180* Palkv Nat. Theal. xii. 234 When two lamin.e, which

have been separated by accident or force, are brought to-

gether again, they immediately reclasp.

Reclassification : see Re- 5 a.

Reclear (nkli° j), v. [Rk- 5 a.]

1. tram. To make clear again.

1605 Sylvester Du Cartas n, iii. in. Law 469 He . . Re-
elects the Floods, and sends the frogs away. 1670 G. H.
Hist. Cardinals 1. it, 57 Re-clearing the Foundations, and
re-establishing the Church. 1880 Times if* Oct. 12/3 The
old forest of Oenquoich was only re-cleared of sheep some
six years ago.

2. intr. To become clear again. rarc~\
a «6*8Sylvf.stkr Mem.Mortalityu. lxxxvii, Thick streams

rcclear, when storms and stirring cease.

Reele-fatt, variant of Kkkel-fat, censer. Obs.

Recle8(8 l
variants of Kekkls, incense. Obs.

Recioslaike: see Kecklksslaik.

Reclimb (r;kDrm), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
climb again.

1744 F-i.ua Heywood Female Sped. No. 8 (1748) II. 94 A
kind of precipice, which, when once leaped, there is no pos-

sibility of reclimbing. 1817 Moore Lalla R ,
Eire- It ’or-

shippers Wks. (1897) 260/2 He .. reclimb’il the steen And
gain’d the. Shrine. 1886 II issey On Box Seat z-ji We re-

climbeci the cliffs,, .and found our way back to our little inn.

Recli'nable, <l - rare. [f. Recline v. + -able.]

Capable of being reclined.

1894 Pop. Sci. Monthly Nov. 75 His fangs arc always
partially or wholly erect, and not in the true sense of the

word reclinable.

Reclinant (r/'klarnant), a. [a. F. rfdinant

\

pr. pple. of rddiner to Recline.] Her. Rending
or bowed. 1850 in Ogilvik.

Reclinate (rcklin^'t), a. [ad. L. rcdinatus
%

pa. pple. of reelt nitre to Recline.] Bending down-
ward ; csp. Bat. of stems, branches, leaves, etc.

1753 Chambers Cvcl. Supp. s.v. Leaf. Reclinate or reflex
Leaf one which has its summit lower than its base. Ibid,

5. v. Stalk
,
R>\ Unate stalk, that which stoops towards the

f

ground. 1861 Rknti,ey Man. Lot. 144 The upper half of the
eafmay be bent upon the lower, so that the apex approaches
the base, it is then said to be reclinate or indexed. Ibid.

330 In some plants, .the ovule is suspended from the end of
a long funiculus .

. ; such an ovule is frequently termed
reclinate.

So Re'dinatod a. rate.

*797 Encycl. Brit. fed. 3) XVI. 231/2 The reclinntum or
rechnated broad-leaved gooseberry-bush rises with a low
shrubby stem and reclinated somewhat prickly branches.

Reclination (rcklmf 1 jnn). [ad. late L. re-

clindtidn-em (4th c. in Quieherat), 11. of action f.

reel!nitre to Recline. Cf. F. rfdinaison (Liltrti).]

1. The action, posture, or practice of reclining.

Now rare .

1578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 19 How hapneth y* inclination

and reclination of the head. 1619 LusHiNpToN Repetition
Serm. (1659) 65 It signifies rather the reclination or posture 1

of one asleep, than the affection of sleep it self. 1657

250

?
Thornley tr. Long us' Daphnis 4 Chloc 133 She lifted him

I up from the reclination on his side. 1821-34 Good's Study
' Med. fed. 4) HI. 249 Rest, reclination, general tonics . . con-

stitute the best plan of treatment.

b. T he action of resting or relying upon one.

1822 Coleridge Lett., Conv., etc. 25 Jan. II. 79 With un-

wrinkled confidence and inmost reclination.

2. Dialling. The angle made by the plane of the

dial with a vertical plane intersecting it. ? Obs.

1593 Fai.f. Dialling 4 The degrees of the Reclination arc

found out thus. 1669 .Stemmy Manners Mag. vn. vi. 11

The Reclination is the distance of his Foies from the Zenith

and Nadir of your place. 1727-41 C hambers i.ycl. s.v., 1 he

reclination is easily found, by means of a ruler, and a quad-

rant. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) V. 788/1 It cannot be a

gnomon, .when the reclination is equal to the co-latitude.

•} 3. The action of drawing back
;
aversion. Obs.~~ l

1678 Mks. Behm Sir Patient Earny v. i, I saw with plea-

sure, Sir, your reclination from my addresses.

4. Surg. An operation formerly used for cataract

!

(cf. quots.).

1820 Tkayehs Dis. Eye in. iii. § x The lens may be depressed

vertically or horizontally. The term ‘ reclination ’ has been

applied to the latter method. 1825 Good Study Med. (ed. 2)

I v . -jv9 Upon the ordinary operation of depression M. Will-

burg secins to have made a considerable improvement, . . to

this inode of operation is given the name ofreclination. 1875
H. WAt .ton Dis. Tye 807 ' Reclination ' disposes of tfic

cataract by lilting it backwards.

t Reclinatory. Obs. Alsu 5 reciyn-. [ad.

late L. rcclhuitorium the back of a couch ( 7 th c.),

the seat of a chariot ( Vulg.), f. red/ nilre to Re-
cline. Cf. OF. redinatoire (Godef.).] -Something

on which to recline; a couch.
1412-20 I.ydg. ( /iron. Troy it. xi, Costly tabernacles

1

Vauted aboue lyke to reclynatoryes. 1430-40 — Hochas i.
,

xii. (1554) 25 Fortune in her reclinatorie. 150a Ord. Cristen
Men (W. de W. i-,o6) v. vi. 409 His tioue and his reclina-

j

torye. <11633 Austin Medit. (1635) 4^ 1 1 is Couches (or

Rccliiiatories) were hut meanc ones.

b. spec. A seat for the use of a priest while

hearing confession.

1637 Pocklinoton AltareChr. 24 To the Chancels belong
the Vestry.. anti Reclinatories for hearing Confessions.

1640 R. Haillik Cantab. Selfconvict. 76 A publik peniten-

tiary, who. .might in the Kirk sit in his reclinatorie.

Recline (r/kbi-n), sb. rare. [f. the vb.] A
recumbent or reclining posture.

1753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty xvii. 229 Holding the head
erect is but occasionally right

;
a proper recline of it may

be as graceful. 1773 J.
Ross f ratricide v. 529 (MS.) From

recline erecting her nnc front. 1882 Caiu.e Dr. Sevier x.

(1884) I. 69 He drew' partly up from his half recline.

t Recli ne, Obs.— 1 [ad. I ., redinis reclining,

f. redtnare to Recline.] Recumbent, reclining.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 333 Fruits which the compliant
houghs Veilded them, side-long as they sat recline On the

soft downie Dank.

Recline (r/kbi-n), V. Also 5 reclyno. [ad.

OF. rediner ( 13th c. in Godef.), or L. redtnare^

f. re- Rk- + -dinarc : see Decline v.]

1. trents. To lay down, or make to lie down
(pmpcrly on the back)

;
to cause to incline (back-

wards)
;
to place in a recumbent or leaning posi-

tion ;
to rest (the head, etc.) in this way.

Properly distinguished from incline (as in quot. 1578), but
the distinction is not always clearly preserved.

c 1420 Ballad, on Hush, iv, J42 Her seed yf me reclyne In
batime, or narde, or opi daics thru. Ibid. xn. 402 'J’he

Grekish sheep. . on bored plank is they reclj-ne. c 1440 Costa
j
Rom. xlvii. 204 (Hark MS.) The sonne of man hake not wer
be may reclyne or enbowe his hctlc. 2578 Banistf.k Hist.
Man 1. jg By mealies of which Articulation, the Head is

! now' inclined, and now reclined. <1x667 Cowley Horace
,

Ep. ii. 35 With how- much Joy does lie. . His careless Head
on the fresh Green recline. 168a Dkvnr.N Medal 322 Our
wild labours wearied into Rest Reclin’d us on a rightful

Monarch’s Breast. 1762 Chuhchii.i. Night 114 The homely
bed, Where virtue, self-approv’d, reclines her head. 179a
Bar. Munchausen's Trav. xxix. 233 Botlr the warring
champions .. ’ncath their feet reclined their weapons. 1822
T. T’avlor Apuleius 243 She easily reclined me on the bed.
refl. 1774 J. Bkva

N

r Mythoi. 11. 182 Reclining himself
under the shade of an oak. 18x3 Scott Rokely 11. ii, Each
huge trunk that. . Reclines him o’er the darksome tide,

b. In pa. pple. denoting position or posture.

1697 Drydk.n Virg. Georg, in. 134 On his right Shoulder
his thick Mane reclin’d, Ruffles at speed. 1726 Swift
Gullher in. ii, Their heads weie all reclined either to the

j

rij^ht or the left. 1784 Cowper Task tv. 302 Thus oft, re-

clined at ease, I lose an hour At evening, 1818 Shelley
AV.". Islam mi. xviii, Cylhna. sate reclined Beside me. 1841
Benny Cycl. XIX. 496/ 1 The branches arc so much reclined

that., the flowers will not be well seen. 1885 Mag. Art
Sept. 443/1 The great god Pan reclined on moss-covered
stones And fluting to the attentive Dryads,

f C. To incline (one’s ear). Obs.- 1

1566 Painter Bal. Bleas. I. 113 b, The Lorde which re-

clined his earc to every trifling report and credited the
;

wordes of every whistling picket nanke.
j

fd. To turn (a person)from something. 0bs.—x

a 1614 Donne Biatfaparos (1644) 215 To make it of more
use, they- would utterly recline and avert our nature from it.

t e. ? To turn aside, divert. Obs ,~ 1

1613 Day Festivals viii. (16x5) 233 The Authoritie of a
Father, commanding that which is not to bee done, must
rather bee reclined, then resisted.

2. intr. Of a dial : To have a backward inclina-

tion, to lie away back from the vertical. ? Obs.

1593 Falk Dialling 4 If the plat standeth not upright,
but inakrth an obtuse or blunt angle with the Horizon, it is

said to i ccline. 1668 Moxon Aleck. Dial. 18 It is not up-

RECLOTHE.

|

fight, but Inclines or Reclines. . . If you find the Plane Re-

j

times, apply the side AD to it. 1690 Bkydourn Curs.

AJath. 706 Suppose a direct West Plain, should recline from

the Zenith towards the Horizon 35 deg. 1797 Encycl. Brit.

|

(ed. 3) V. 788/1 If the plane. . be made to incline, or recline,

|

any given number of degrees, the hour circles of the sphere

|

will still cut the edge of the plane [etc.l.

I

3. Of persons or parts of the body : To rest in

a recumbent or inclined position, lean or repose

on or upon something.
1697 Dkyden AEneid ix. 581 His snowy Neck reclines

upon his Breast. 1742 Fori; Dune. tv. 20 S- ft on her lap

her Laureate son reclines. 1797 Southey Lett. Joum.
Spain 89 When there reclining on this grassy slope. I bore

thee. Relic of my Love ! away. 1815 Shelley A taster 635
Upon an ivied stone Reclined his languid head. 1841 Myers
Cath . Th. ur. § 43. 1 64 It can matter little to him to know
whether the Jews ate sitting or reclining.

iransf. 1807 Wordsw. It hite Doe iv. 153 Not forbidden
to recline With hope upon the Will divine.

b. Of inanimate things. Const, over, to.

1 793 Wordsw. Deser. Sketches 278 The wood-crowned cliffs

! that o’er the lake recline. 1849 H. Miller Eootpr. Great.

x. 186 The stream to which they [fossil trees] reclined, must

\
have flowed fiom nearly north-east to south-west.

C. Mil. Of one extiemity of an aimy : To rest

1
upon a place, rare.

j

1850 Mkrivale Rom. Emf. (1865) I. vii. 283 Uis rear re-

1
dined upon the river.

i f4. To incline, have a tendency, to return to

a certain condition, physical or mental. Obs. rare.

c 1450 Cov. AJyst. (Shakes. Soc.) 14 1 It wyl turne to watyr
agey n . . For snow onto watyr dothe evyi inoic reclyne. 1706
De Foe Jure Divino lntrod. 5 She still reclines to the first

State she Loves.

f6. To fall backwards or down. Obs.- 1

1764 Golpsm. Captivity iii, Sec yonder lower just nodding
to the fall .And now behold the battlements recline.

Reclined (r/kloi-nd), ppl. a. [f. prec. + KDh]
Placed in a reclining or recumbent position; charac-

terized by recumbency.

.

l66? Sii RMY Mariner's Alag. vii. xvii. 28 The Foie of the

Reclined Plane FLL. 1779 J. Dtxui; Disc. (1709) II. xix.

403 Who is y'otuler pensive mourner, whose reclined head
and sad dejected countenance sneak more than common
anguish? 1822-34 Good's Study Med. led. 4) III. 384
During the paroxysm, perfect rest and a reclined position

will be always found necessary. 1853 Macdonai r> (v Allan
Botanist's H’ord-bk., Rectified, . . applied to loaves which are

bent backwards, so that their apex is lower than the base.

Recliner (r/'kbi-noj). [f. as prec. +-KJ1 1
.]

One who or that which reclines
;
spec, a reclining

di.nl or plane.
1668 Moxon Meek. Dial. a8 If your Plane be an East In-

cline)-, or a West Recliner. 1669 Silrmy Mafiner s Mag.
vii. xiv. 23 Now we will proceed to diaw the Hour-lines in

a North Recliner. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Declining
Recliner, . . is a dial which neither stands perpendicularly,

nor opposite to one of the eaidinal points. 1867 C. B.

j

Cayley in I'ortn. Rev. Nov. 590 While from 1 h y lip is hung
the breath drawn by the recliner.

! Reclining (ri'kloi-niij),///. a. [f. as prcc. +
1 -ing~.] That reclines, in senses of the vb.
1 Reclining dial, plane (see (mots. 1668-0, 1797).

j

1668 M oxon Aleck. Dial. 7 Direct Reclining Planes, which
!

lean from y'ou. 1669 Stormy AlarincTs Alag. vn. x iii 21

j

Reclining. . Planes have their Bases or Horizontal Diameters
; lying in the Horizontal Diameter of some A/imuth. 1726

i
Lkoni tr. Alberti's A rekit. II. 81/1 This Window .. must
either be higher than it is broad, or else on the contrary

j

broader than it is high, which last sort is called a reclining

|

window-. *748 THo.MsON ( ast. Ituiol. 1. xxxvi, Reclining
lovers, in the lonely dale, Pour’d forth at large the sweetly-

tortur’d heart. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) V. 787/1 Those
dials .. are called inclining or declining dials according as

!
their planes make acute or obtuse angles with the horizon.

1807 J. K. Smith Bkys. Bot. 118 Rulinatus, reclining,

curved towards the ground, as in ficus, the Fig.

So Becli ning* vbl. sb. attrib

.

in reclining-board,
— Back -board 4 (Ogilvie 18S2)

;
roclining-

chair, a chair whose back can be adjusted to any
required angle (Knight Diet . Mech. 1875).

Reclis, variant of Rekklh, incense. Obs.

Reclivate (re-kliv^t), a. Entom. rare
.

[f. late

L. rediv-is or rediv-us bending backwards + -ate.]

) Forming a double or sigmoid curve.

I 1825 Say in IVks. (1859) II. 245 Spot on the vertex . . and
; reclivate line on the hemelytra. Ibid, 246 A rufous, somc-

j

what reclivate line.

f Reclose, v. 1 Obs - l [ad. I., redds- (see Re-
t C’LDsE 7».), after elosc.] irans. To shut up, confine.

138a Wyclip Wisd. xyit. 15 Theraftir if any of hern hadde
falle doun, he was ke]>t in prisoun, with outc ireti, reclosid.

Reclose ^r/khm-z), v~ [Ri:- 5 a.] To close

again, a. intr.

Z521 R. Coeland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. M j, To kepe
the lyppcs of woundes open.. that the rottennes rcclose nat
but conic out. 1846 Lytton AYw Timon (ed. 3) 203 The
winds leap forth, the cloven deeps rcclose. 1894 A. W rosi er
Mother 4 Dau. (1895) 19 The broad blue lightnings flamed
the sky ; . .And sudden dark rc-closed when it went by.

b. tram.
1661 Hickf.ringill Jamaica 41 Arguments, that nerswaded

the Spaniard to reclose and dam up a rich Silver Vein,

a 17x1 Ken Sion Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 402 My broken Heart
Love fill’d, and Love rcclos’d. *725 Pole Odyss. r. 552 The
silver ring she pull’d, the door rcclosed. 1822 Byron lVerne

r

111. iv, You recloscd the panel? 1885 Truth 28 May 844/1
'J’he receiver of it recloscd the envelope.

Reclothe (r;kl<m-5), V. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
clothe again

;
to provide again with clothing.

*



RECLOTHING, 251 RECOCT,

163a LjtHc;o\v Trav. x. 467 They recloathitig my .. cold
trembling body. 18*6 Miss Mitkukd Tillage »Ser. 11. (1863)

364 Not sufficient to reclothc herself and her half-naked
children. *865 Pall Mail G. 4 Aug. 10/1 The other tram] >5

had carried off all their clothes, and the workhouse autho-
rities had no choice hut to reclothc them.
trausf, and Jig. 1812 Lamh Elia Scr. it. Th. on Firs. -V

Reading1

,
A tithe of that good leather would comfortably re-

clothe my shivering folios. 184a Tennyson Day-Dream*
Sleeping Dal. i, The varying year with blade anti sheaf
Clothes and re clothes the happy plains. 187a Whittiek
Frew, ofSoma xii, Kc-clothe us in our rightfid mind.

Hence Roclo thing vbl. sb.

1846 Trench Mirae. .wxi. (186?) 447 The image of the re-

clothing of the bare and withered fig-tree with leaf and hud.
1887 Moloney J'orcstry IF. A/r . 242 Judicious re-clothing
with vegetation.

Reduce, obs. form of Recluse a.

t Reclu de, v. Obs. [ad, L. recluderc to open
;

later, to shut up : see Rk- and Clowe ?'.]

1 . Iruns. To open (a gate, etc.).

e 1420 Fallad. on Hu.sb. 1. 10O9 Hem, softc encludc, And
towarde nyght her yatis thou reclude. *665 (1. IIakyey
Disc. Plague xiv. (1673) *4.5 The Ingredients reclude
opnilations, mundifie the blood. I

2. d o shut up (a tiling or person) ; to close.

1576 Raker ft•well of11calth 1 69 I at it be recluded in the
nine of a penitent breast. 1578 Banimeh Hist. Man 1. v. 1

Neyther cloth Os sacrum obscurely reclude, but playne and
largely open and disoouer the passages. 1651 Raleigh's
Ghost 243 'The mcanes for the wicked to their salvation
should be redialed and shut up. \a 1843 Sour hey Comm. p/.
Bk. (1S50) HI. 401 A King and Queen reel tided. |

b. To shut (a poison) oft from a thing.

1598 in Archpriest Controv. (Camden) I. 51 You are m.t
recluded from the world to disquiett the world. 1600 W.
Watson Decaiordon (1602) 87 The party. .is recluded from
the speech of any body but the sayd father for a teitnine
time. 1657 \V, Mouicic Coena <jua.si Kmrt) 1>ef. xv. 208
Eastern people .. think it coudmeih to the Majesty of their

Kings to he recluded and shut up from puhlick intercourse.

3 . To shut out (a thing). rare— 1

.

1634 W. Tirwiiyt tr. Bahac’s Lett. (vol. I.) 3*59 To small
purpose had they recluded the power of strangers.

Hence f Roclu ded ppl. a. Obs.— 1

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau's Fr. Chirnrg. 1 5 b/_> The re-

eluued Parrates Billt:.

t Reclu deut, Obs —1 [ad. L. redudeut-cm,
pr. pplc. of redudire : see prco.J Of a muscle :

That opens (the eye).

1684 tr. Bend's Merc. Comfit, xiv. 4613/1 A Wound in-

dicted from the Rye-brows downwards hinders . . not the
opening of the Ryes: for by such a Wound the Fibres of
the Recludeut or Elevating Muscle . . are not cut asunder.

Roclus, obs. form of Replusk a.

t Reclusage. Obs. rare. [a. OK. redusage
(Godcf.) : see Recluse a. t-

-

age.] A hermitage,

place of seclusion. (Only in Caxton.)
1480 Caxton Grid's Met . xii. viii, Ulixes bethought hym

. .that Achylles w-as in some reclusagc. 1483 — Gold. Leg.
ut b/i He fledde the world and entred into a reclusagc.

Recluse (r/kb7 's), a. and sb. Also 3-4 reclus,

6recluco. [ad. K. reclus, recluse, pa. pple. of re-

dure:— L. recludPre to shut up, Reclude.]
A. adj. 1 . Of persons : Shut up, secluded from

society, esp. as a religious discipline.

a. In predicative use, or placed after the sb.

a 1225 Auer. R. 378 Ncs he him xulf reclus i Ac rneidenes
wo inhe '( 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 81 He lerned

of a man recluse fat in Wlcanes potte .. \>c sotiles of dede
men were tormented. *390 Gower Con/. 1 . 254 An holy
clerk re< lus, Which full was of gostli vertus. < 1491 Chast.

GeddcsChyld. 22 Some tyme thei wylle goo on pylgicmage,
somtyme they wyll be recluse. 1581 M Cl .cast eu Positions

iv. (1887) i", As most beseeming him, which must liue among
many and muter be recluse, c *610 lb vow. & Ft.. Philuster
1. i, A virtuous com t : to which your gnat ones may. .retire,

and live recluse. 166a Pei vs Diary j. 4 May, How recluse

the Qucene hath ever been, and all the voyage never come
upon the deck. 1698 Fkyek elec. E. India «y F. 156 The
Women, both White and Black, are kept recluse. 1751

Johnson Rambler No. 89 f 3 It. . frequently happens that ihe

most recluse are not the most vigorous prosecutors of study.

1781 Cow per Convcrsat. 801, I have lived recluse in rural

shades. 1868 Masson Mem. in Goldsin’s Wks. (Globe) p.

xxxvii, Young was dying
;
Gray was recluse and indolent,

j

b. In attributive use (usually denoting attach-

ment to seclusion or retirement).

1634 Habington Castara t. (Arb.) 18 The Vowcs of recluse

Nuns, and th’ An’thr its prayer. 17x0 Steele Tatler No. 139

f 4 Falling into the Error which rcclm-e Men arc very

subject to. 1769 Robertson Chat. F, xt. III. 340 Tie nc- !

quired . . the qualities and passions of a recluse ccclcsiaxtick.
j

1865 Merivalk Ram. Enip

.

lxiv. VIII. 114 The fashion set
j

by princes has more influence, .than the example of recluse
j

philosophers. 1891 E. Peacock N. Brendou I. 315, I care
;

much more now for our recluse friend than I did before.
j

etbsol. 1726 Leoni tr. Alberti's Archie. I. 85/ r J o dis-
j

order, or pollute the minds of the Recluse, lend., 1 ho-.<S
j

Recluse who to Religion join the study of the liberal Arts. I

f C. Shut off, retiredfrom company, etc. Obs.
j

1708 J. Philips Cyder 1. 23, I all the live-long Day Con-
j

sume in Meditation deep, recluse From human Converse, i

1789 Triumphs Fortitude I. 159, l resolved to keep myself
|

as recdusc from company as I could during my short stay.

2 . Of one’s life, condition, etc. : Characterized by
;

seclusion or close retirement.

c *64$ Howell Lett. ( 1688) II. 376 One who by this recluse
j

passive Condition hath his share of this hideous Sloim. 1

1673 Lady's Call. 1. v. § 28 Devotion in a Cloister is as

recuise as the Votary. 1709 Tatler No. 32 r 4 A Lady who
had writ a fine Book concerning the Recluse Life. 1797
Holcroft tr. Stotberg's Trav. (cd. 2) II. xl 51 Their mode

j

J
of living is exceedingly recluse and severe. 1849 Grotk

|

Greece it. xlvi. (1862) IV. 109 His private habits w«re sober

|

and recluse. 1867 Bakry Sir C. Barry x. 3*9 Few men bad
less of a recluse character.

3 . Of places : Secluded, hidden from observation,

solitary. Now rare.

1652 f. Wkk.iit tr. Camus' Xat. Paradox vn. 158 You
might rather wonder how the news .. should penetrate my
Kars in that recluse Mansion. 1708 Brit. Apollo No A.
3/2 Those Limpid St teams retrieve their Heats, From
Earth’s recluse Sulphureous Seats. 1782 Contin. Sterne's
Sent. fount.* Tutlerics 11784) 234 The most recline retreats

. . are constantly chosen for these oblations. 1825 Cobiu i

t

Rur. Rides (188s) II. 1, I never saw any inhabited places
more recluse than these. 1825-9 Mrs. Sherwood l,any of
Manor III. xvii. 332 Though it lay quite as deep in the
clay as Stanbrook Court, it was, in reality, le>s recluse.

t b. Of things, actions, etc.: Hidden, secret

,

privale. Obs.
1660 I NOi LO Bentiv. <V Ur, 11. vi. (1682) 13S Having made

their more recluse Mysteries the exercise of all Unnatural
Lust. 1673 Phil. Frans. VI 1

1

. 6132 Of the Sensible Natures
of Vegetables, as also of their more recluse Faculties and
Powers. *713 Dekmam Phys.-Theol. iv. iii. 129 These
recluse Parts .. ministring to this Sense of Hearing. *773 83
Hooi.k Or/. Ear. xuu. 60 When a husband, with too

curious eye. Into his wife's rocluser deeds would piy.

j C. Of word'; or idea* : Recondite. Obs. rare.

1748 H urn 1 y Obse/v. Man 1. i. 39 This is a mere Suppo-
sition. and that of a very rod tese Nature. ,/ 1770 Akjnmoi
let. Wks. (1867) p. Ixxxiv, .Systems (is) too recluse amt
subtle a word.

B. sb. I. a. A person shut up from the world 1

for the purpose of religious meditation ; a monk,
hermit, anchorite or anchoress, spec, one who ic-

mains perpetually shut up in a cell under a vow of

strict seclusion, b. One who lives a retired life,

one who mixes little with society.
j

a 1225 Amr. R. 10 pe Intcrc dob* of his sawe limpccN to :

recluses. 1395 E. E. IFil/'s 7, I Tcquethe to the l\«c Ins
;

frere Thomas .. xl. s. <‘ *4*5 St. Christina xxvi. in Anglia 1

VIII. 129/25 She dwellid nyne 3ecrc with a womman re-
j

dused . . Of whiche recluse 1 hadde many thinges |>.it I

I haue wriien, 1470-85 Mai.okv Arthur xm. xvii, 'This

I listen was done to fore the hermytage where a recluse
tl welled. *574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 92 If there be a
recluse that he may not hecati'C of his order go ^»ut of his

house. 1632 Massing* r *N: Ftn.n Eatal Dowry in. i, I will

not consent to have you live Like to a recluse in a cloister.

1703 Maunorell fount, ferns. (1732) 71 The dayly fin-

nloyment of the-e Recluses is to trim trie lamps. 1750 1

Mrs. I)n.any Aulobiog. \ lorr. (1861) III, He is.,

a plain young mail, a recluse in his nature, and very
ignorant of the world. *837 Emerson Addr., Amrr. Sc hoi.

Wks. (Bolin.) II. 180 There goes in the world a notion, that

the scholar should he a ie< luxe, a valetudinarian. 1874
H. R. Rkvnolks John Baft. iii. <j 2. 152 He was clothed
with the rough hairy garment worn by the recluse, and the

prophet.
trausf'. 1746 7 IIekvey Medit. (1740) II. 59 The ‘-plight ly

Morning, which awakens other Animals into Joy, adminis-
ters no Pleasure to this gloomy Recluse (the owl),

f 2. What is shut un ;
contents, store. Obs. rare,

c 1420 Fallad. on Hush. \u. 308 Baskettis of seggis me
may vse, So they be thykke, and sane tlicr recluse, c 1430
Lvirc. Min. Poems (Percy Sue.) Of cros e nor pile there

is no recluse, Pryntc nor nnpressioun in all thy seynt wai ye.

•j* 3 . A place of seclusion. Obs.
1621 Bwatiiwait Xat. EmEissie (7877) Hast thou.. no

Refuge nor no Recluse for thy hope ? 1630 — Eng. Gentlem.

(1641) 156 Let our bosomo (the recluse ol secrets) he like the

Lions den in the Apologue. 1658 Smngsuy Diary (1830)

:.o8 Privacy, . . the only recluse of safety, .. may become as

dangerous as a place of agency. 1772 J. Wise Chur lies'

(Quarrel Espoused 65 It is certain, that thcchim h of Christ
is the. . sacred recluse and peculiar assihnn of religion.

t b. A reservoir for water. Obs .— 1

(. f. med.L. reelausa in the same sense (Du Cange).

T593 Nasue Christ's /’. 23 h, Deere ebbe the spring-tide

tff my Trnres, JOyes from this present, prepare your seines

to he led uses.

f <1 . Reclusion
;
retirement.

1665 Wither Lord's Prayer Preamble, Tins made me
desirous to spend those days of recluse .. in what might
glorifie God.

t Reclu se, v. Obs. [f. L. redus-* ppl. stem of

reeludPre : see prec ] /runs. To shut up, seclude.

*382 Wvclie L.ezf. xiii. 4 The preest sfial reduse hym
seuen daics. 1393 Langi.. P. PI. C. v. n6 Til . . religious

out-ryders (bel reduced in here doistres. *450 Rolls of
Farit. V. 195 '2 The Priotirs <ir Convent of the Houses and
places. .. in which rny Nonnes are r«*dused. *526 Pilgr.
Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 99 b, Beyuge reclusetl 01 shut vp in

a derke prison. <21631 Donne Annunciation <V Passion
Poems (1654) 333 She see- .the Virgin mother stay Redus’d
at home* 1657 Trapp Comm. Nek. vi. 10 A house he had
in the Temple.* and there he had rcdu.xed and shut up
himself, 1713 Cress Winciiflsf.a Misc. Poems 95 To
Desarts banish'd, or in Cells reclus’d.

t Reclu sed, ppl. a . I Obs. [f. preo. I *EI) 1
.]

Shut up, seclude<l, retired.

1613 Donne Eclogue 48 So red us'd hermits oftentimes do
know More of heaven’s glory, than a worldling can. 1627
E. F, Hist. Ediv. II (1680) 8 'This kind of redus’d beha-
viour makes him unpleasant. 1653 A. Wilson fas. / 231
The fained and cousening Miracles of redm-ed holme- s.

Hence t Beolu sedness. Obs. /are— 1
.

I$53 A. Wtt.sON fas. / 72 His health was impaired,
which he imputed to his redusednesse, and want of Air.

t Reclused, ppl. ad Obsr f>
[f. L. redus-us ,

pa. pple. of redudfre to open 4 -ki> l,] (See rjuot.)

1623 Cockeram 11, Opened, reclused.

Reclusely (r/klw-sli), adv. Now rare .
[f.

Recluse a. -f -lv -.1 In a recluse manner.

' *673 R. Heap Canting At ad. 182 If you jest and mean
loosly, 'Though ne'r so rccluscly. *748 H. Waei-olk Let,

3 Sept., From a melancholy turn, from living redusdy,..
he (Gray) never converses easily. *794 W. 1 ayior in

Monthly Rev. XV. 22 Ida, reclusely brought up by a most
1
worthy man. a 1806 11 . K. White Clifton Gr. 251 In yon
hamlet's solitary shade, Rccluscly dwelt ihc far-famed
Clifton maid.

Recluseness (r/kl/r sm*s\ [f. Rkci.usk a. +

-NKS8.J The state of being recluse; reclusion.

.
*654 4S6 Earl Orrery Earthen. (1676) ^75 Why did he

;

improsc on himself so strict a penance as a three yeais
reclusencss V 1698 Fkver A.e. F. India .y P. 394 T he
Redusenes.s of their Condition is Mich (etc. J. 1809 Pinkney
Trav. Frame 190 lA read) which by its r< duseness and
solitude seemed to lead us into the icccsscsof the country.
1881 Masson De Quineey iv. (> This reduseness was not
owing to the exlmne necessity of economy.

Reclu’sery. [f. Rix i.usi: sb. + -j:uy. Cf. ttu/t-

ttcry
. ]

A resilience for recluse*.

*88* T. E. Briik.eit Hist. Holy Eucharist II. 194 The
more common ankerhold or redusery was a small house <>f

one or two c t-lls.

Reclusion (v/kl/r^on). Also 5 rocluc
. facl.

I .. ret Uhiou-cm
,
n. of action f. redudfrt to Rkcludk.

|

Cf. K. reclusion (17th c. in 1 latz.- Darin.).]

1 . T*he action of shutting up, or fact of being shut

up, in seclusion
;
a state of retirement.

11400 Love Bonavent. Mirr. v. (Biascnose MS.) his

one henefecc of so lodge rechu ionn for ourc sake. r6oo W.
Watson Decaavdon (1602) 87 Vpon his fust redusion the

father.
.
giueih him a meditation tostmly vptm. 1670 G. H.

Hist. Cardinals ill. it. 275 'Thus Gregory the i.pli. was
chosen, after, two whole months ie< Insion of the Conclave.
17*7-41 Chambers Cnf. s.v,, 'The I i-hop having h.oangiu-d
the people in praise cf the new let lust?,, .loudiuled her pro-

ccsMonally to tier redusion. 1824 Southey Bk,cJCh.( 1841)

194 Her lusion for the pm pose of religious meditation, was
the object of the eailier religious orders.

b. The* fact of being shut up as a prisoner, csp.

in solitary confinement. (Lr

su. after K. redusion.)
1872 Daily Xews 13 Aug., A promise that the five years’

‘ reclusion ’ shall be changed to live 5 ears’ simple imprison-
ment. 1886 S IKY enson Kidnapped 290 We could no doubt
find some men of the Covenant who would swear to your
reclusion.

2 . A place of teligious retreat or seclusion.

1797 Southey Left, fount. .Spain (1C08) I. 116 He was
obliged to establish Convents and R» elusions, as they were
called, in other parts.

Reclusive (r/kl/Gsiv), a. [f. as RKCI.USK 7 ’.

-i ve.

]

Marked by reclusion or retirement.

*599 •'Mi aks. Much Ado iv. i. 24,1 \'ou may rotic.eale her
In -nine redtisiuc and religious life, ( Jut of all eyes. 1661

R. Davenport Cily-Xig/tli ap iv. 45 You shall unto tin-:

Monasterie of Matrons, And spend your daiex reclusive.

1850 ( >. Winslow' Inner LAJc 207 'The go- pel . i Jesus is not
reclusive m selfish.

Hence Beclirsiveness.
1895 'Th. Waits in 19th Cent. Feb. 235 Hei 1 ei lusiveness

shut her in and away from many people.

I
Reclusory (r/kl/c.sori). [a<l. ntrtl.f,, redftso-

rium .Du Tange), f. redudire to Rj.X'i.udk,] 'The

cell of a recluse. (Cf. Ki ei.t stry.)
1821 Ravi 1 y Tower Loud. 120 (

The idl)..wiis inh;d»iled

by a recluse. ..In one place it is tinlicrd as the1 reclu .01 y, 01

hiMtnitagi: of St. Peter.

Keelyne, obs. lomi of Recline v.

Recoagiila tion. rare
-

*. [Rk- 5,1] A second

coagulation.
166* Bovi.i: Phys. Ess.. Hist. Ehmuess Wks. 1772 I. 423

'This salt we. speak of, being .. dissolved in a ronvenieni
quantity of water, does upon it s re-coagulation so dispose

<d the aqueous pat lides atnoiig its <>wn saline ones, that (etc.).

R6C0al ( rfkd" l), 7.'. [IvK- ^a.] a. Dans. To
sii(>|)ly with fresh coal. b. i/itr. Of a steamship :

To take in a fresh supply of coal.

*884 Pall Mail G. 13 N«*v. 5/1 'The nei essity for fi' quent
1 ecoaling seriously redm es her speed. 1887 Pl<o< 1 on Chance
.y Luck 21 j My lire, which in l lie meantime must very
nearly have gone out, had been lecoaled. *895 A'. Amrr,
Rei>. Mar. 375 Such vessels can accomplish about 6,000 miles
without r« coating.

Rocoa'st, v. tnws. [Ric-^a.] To coast again.

1775 U. CiiANtJi.ER Trav. Asia M. (1825) I. 55 We left

this lively scene with regiet, and re-coasting die rough
European shoie, landed not far from the town.

Recoat (r/kt'm l), v. [Re- 5 a.] trims. To coat,

afresh ( with paitit or the like).

1876 ‘Mark Twain’ I'om Rainier iii, She found the

entire fence, not only whifewaf*hed hut elaborately coaled

and recoated. *88* Pall MaH. (>. As June 8/1 She* will be

placed m the vacated dock, .for slight moating.

Recock (rfkp'k), V. [I<E- 5 a.J trims. To cock

(a firearm) again. Also absol.

*797 Encyel. Brit. fed. 3) I. 337/2 By re-cocking tlm piece,

another discharge muy be made. 1851 Maynb Uf.io Rifle.

Rangers ii. 27, 1 <hew a pistol, and fired. . . His comiade,
hearing me re-cock, took to his heels. 1868 Rep. to Govt.

U.S. Munitions IFar 54 The pulling out of the trigger-

guard will then re-cock the piece.

ReCOCt (r/k^’kt), 7.\
(
7. I<. recoct ppl. stem of

recoquPre : see Rk- and Cook 79] trans. To boil

or cook a second time
;
also Jig. to vamp or fur-

bish up anew. I fence Reco’ct-od ppl. a.

1562 Bt t.i.eyn Bk. Simples 85 h, Recocted or two time-,

sodden whay, is the. hestwhay. 1605 L. Hltten Aunswero
126 Your olde Crambe of Rcligionis ergo

}
so often recocted.

1657 Tomlinson Return's Dnp. 542 If it yet appear too

fluid, recoct it. 1687 A. Lovf.il tr. Bergerac's Com. Hist.

64 So that the Sun recocted it once more. 1836 Lanlor
32 -a



RECOCTION.

Eerie. <V Asp. xlviii. Wks. 1853 II. 373/v He picked up all

the atrows that were shot against him, recocted all the

venom of every point fetc.J.

So Beooction. (Cf. decoction .)

*749 Phil’ leans. XLYT. 185 It-'' Recoction or Annealing
deprives it of this, Brittleness. 1847 Webster, and in

recent Diets.

Reeoeure, obs. form of Recoveh v .
1

Reco gitate, v. rare. [f. ppl. stem of I..

recogilare to think over (med.L., to change one’s

mind), or f. Re- + Cogitate v.] ta* intr. To
reconsider, change one’s mind. Obs. b. To think

over again.
i6£x C. Cartwright Cert. Retig. u. 29 He cites Origen

raying, that Christ did in those words recall Ids desire, and
as it were tecogitalc, <656 Blount Glossogr,, Reiot;itafc,
to weigh and consider in mimic earnestly, to think and think
again upon some thing.

So Recogitation [L. recogitdtio]. ? Obs.

1615 Jackson Creed 1 v. viii. § 3 So deeply did the recogi*

talion of what lie had.. heard sink into this true patriot’s

heart. 16*4 Gatakkk Transubst. 218 A recogi tat ion or
a serious consideration and faithfull meditation.

Recogneis, -nis, obs. Sc. IT. Kkcogmze v .
1

Recognition (retygnij.m). Also 6 -ni(s)

-

oyon. [ad. L. recognition em, n. of action f.

recognit -, rccognosctre to Recugnosck. Cf. F.

recognition (15U1 c.).] The act of recognizing.

1

1

. Sc. Law. The resumption of lands by a feudal

superior for any reason, in later use spec, on account

of unwarranted alienation by the vassal. Obs.

1473 Acc. Lit. High Trcas.Scot. 11877) I. 47 Betties vndir

the priue selefor the rccognicione of the Bischop of Sanctan-
tiros temporalite. 1578 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 8er. t.

II. 693 All icougni' ionis <hsposiiionis of landi.s falling he
forf.iltoiir or last air. 1597 Skene Dc Verb. Sign, s.v.,

Recognition of l.uidea is commonly vsed in the law, and
practicqttc of ihb rcaline. 1666-88 Dallas Syst. Stiles

(1697) i’.si Whilks Lands.. fell and became in Our Hands, .

.

as Superior and Over-lord, by reason of Recognition. 1747
Act vo Geo. If, c. 50 § 1 The Tenure of Lands in .. Scot-

land, by Ward Holding, and the consequences of the same,
being the Casualties of Ward Marriage and Recognition.
a 1765 Luskin r. lust. Lam Scot. it. v. $ to Recognition,

though ranked by some writers among the casualties of

superiority, was indeed a total forfeiture of t he fee.

f 2 . The action of reviewing or revising; revision,

recension. Obs.

j56S A tie. Barker Corr. (Parker Soc.) 33S, I trust by com-
parison of divers translations .. will appear .. the circum-
spection of all such as have travailed in the re< ognition.

|i86a Quaritch's Cntal. Dec., By Edmund Becke after

Taverner’s recognition, w i 1 1 i prologues to the N tw Testa-

ment by William Tindalc.)

b. Hist. T’hc form of inquest by jury in use in

England under the early Norman kings.

'Lire chief source for the use of the term is Glanvil Pc
Legibus Anglix (it. vii, etc.), from which the cailic-t quot.
is ultimately derived.

1609 Skene Reg. May. 58 It rests that we speik of divers
recognitions. 3. Some recognition is called of mortariccstrie.

16*8 Cokk On Lltt. 15S b, Recognition is a serious acknow-
ledgment or opinion upon such matters of fact as the jurors
shall have in charge. 1863 II Cox lnstit. 11. iii. 346 The
new method of inquiry, which was called a recognition of

assize. 1876 FwElman Norm. Cony. V. xxiv. 453 The
greatest step made at any one time in the developement of

the Jury system wjls when the practice of recognition was
organised by the great Assize of Henry the Second,

t 3 . Knowledge or consciousness. Obs.

15*6 Rilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1331) 167 b, Liter hanyng
Mjcognieyon or mnembratince of his owne vnvvorthynesse.

1547 Book or: Bren. Health 73 b, Sen.sualitie, the whiche can
neuer be subdued without the recognition and knowledge of

a matines selfe.

4 , The action of acknowledging as true, valid,

or entitled to consideration ;
formal acknowledge-

ment as conveying approval or sanction of some-
thing

;
hence, notice or attention accorded to a

thing or person.

*597 Hooker Peel. Pol. v. xx. £ 9 A fourth kind of pub-
lick reading, whereby the lives of such saints had, at the

,

time of their yearly memorials, solemn recognition in the
chu> eh of God. x6aa Bacon Hen. / 7 1 11 lie did not presse to

hiiue the Act penned by way of Declaration or Recognition
of light. 1766 Bi.acivSTOnk Comm. II. xxvi. 407 Much may
be also collected from the several legislative recognitions of
copyrights. 1788 Gibbon Heel, d- E. \lix. V. 99 Even this

title w.-n a re ognition of the six preceding assemblies .853
Kane Gnnndl l xp. xxu. (1856) \io He was told that his 1

nephew'-* claim to the service had received a recognition.

1876 Mozlf.y l/niie Seym. v. rn The Christian recognition
of the ri^ht of war was contained in Christianity's original
recognition of nations.

j

b The formal acknowledgement by subjects of
j

(the title of) a sovereign or other ruler (fesp. of 1

James I as King of England)
;
sp*c. as the name of

j

a part ol the Coronation ceremony (see quot. 1002), !

1558-9 Act r I. lie. c. 3 {title) An Acte of Recognition of
j

the Queues Highnes Title to the Tin per vail Crownc of this

Rcalme. *603 Act 1 Pas. I, c. t (title) A m<Me joy full and I

juste Recognition of the immediate lawful! and undoubted !

Succession Descent and Kighte of the Crowne. 1655 Ckom- \

WELL in Stainer Speeches ( 1901) 177 From your entering
into the House upon the Recognition to this very day.

;

1685 Coronation Order 0/ Pas. II in Wickham Legge
Coronation Ree. > 1901) 293 The Recognition. ..The People

j

signify their Willingness, and Joy, by loud and repeated !

Acclamations ; crying out, God save King James. 170* i

Land. Car. No. 3804/1 The Archbishop of (Vinmbury
|

began with the Recognition. 17*7-41 ("hamhrks CyH.,
Recognition . . is particularly used in our law-book-. fo r Tic 1

252

J
title of the first chapter of the Slat. i. Jac. I. X90* Eelks
Eng. Coronat. Service 3t First conies the Recognition : the

j

Sovereign is presented to the people by the Archbishop,

!

and is received as such by them.

c. In international law : (see quot. 1824).

j
18*4 Mackintosh Sp. S.Amer. Wks. *846 III. 441 The

; true and legitimate sense of the word ‘ recognition )
as a

|

technical term of international law, is that in which it

: denotes the explicit acknowledgment of the independence
of a country by a state which formerly exercised sovereignty

over it. 1863 F. W. Gums Recognition 5.

5 s The acknowledgement or admission of a kind-

ness, service, obligation, or merit, or the expression

of this in some way. Now chiefly in phr. in re -

! cognition of.

*570 Marc.. Asciiam Dcd. AschanPs Sc holeni. (Arb.) 16

! Bescchyng you. .to accept the thankcfuU recognition of me
and my poorc children. 1635 F. White Sabbath (ed. 2) 86

All Christians are redeemed by Christ.. and all observe the

LordVday in recognition of this gracious Irene fit. 1658

1 Jkk. Taylor Let. in 12th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 5,

j

l find . . nothing but recognitions and acknowledgment of

. your greatest tenderncs.se, wisdotne and affections to her.

I 1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics 417 The great part of our

j

eternal happiness will consist in a grateful recognition .. of
1

benefits already received. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruy.
PaHc 279, I made, an urgent appeal for some small grant in

recognition of Weir’s excellent and faithful services.

f d. A formal declaration, admission, or con-

fession (of some fact). Obs.

15*3 FttzHF.RU. Surr\ 15 b, A vccogniscyon of a tenaunt
what he holdcth of the lorde. 1580 Act 23 Eli-.. <:. 1 {I 7

[He] shall uppon his Recognition ol such Submission in

open Assises or Sessions ., Im dischardgcd of all .. the said
Offences. 1631 Star Chamber Cases (Camden) S7 Sr Arthur
Savage was tliis day brought to the harre .. to make his

recoguition of wrong donne to my Lord Falkland.

7 . The action or fact of perceiving that some
thing, person, etc., is the same as one pieviously

known
;

the mental process of identifying what
has been known before

;
the fact of being thus

known or identified.

1798 Wokosw. Tintern Abbey 59 With many recognitions

dim and faint . .The picture of tins mind revives again. 1833
lit. Martini-:au Loom p Lugger n. iii. 57 One of them
turned ..and an immediate, recognition took place. x86o
Tynhau Glac. 1. wii. 157 The brown crags seemed to look
at me with a kind of friendly recognition. 1866 G. Mac-
i»onalm Ann. (b Neight. .viii. (1878) 267, 1 could not escape
recognition. 1878 Holbrook, llyg. /train 25 'faking recog-
nition of Sound.

b. The action or fact of apprehending a thing

under a particular category, or as having a certain

character.
x88r Fromhe Short Stud. (1883) IV, it. vi. 240 The recogni-

tion that certain tilings were not true was the first step. 1884
tr. I.otzes Metaph. 164 They would thus only satisfy him
who could content himself with the mere recognition of a
state of things as unconditional matter of fact.

8 . altrib.
,
as rocognition-eolour, marking,

a colour or marking on an animal or bird, supposed

to serve as a means of recognition to others of the

same species; recognition servico, a church
service held for the purpose of introducing a new
pastor to his congregation.

1889 A. R. Wallace Darwinism viii. 220 An inspection of
the figures of antelopes . . in . . illustrated works will give a
better idea of the peculiarities of recognition markings than
any amount of description. 1891 — Tropical Nat. 367 note,

For numerous examples of recognition-colours in birds, see
Darwinism, pp. 217-/26. 1896 -— Studies (1900) I. xviii.

382 These ‘recognition marks as I have termed them, arc of
gt cat use even to existing well-defined species. 1897 ITestm.
Ga - y Nov. { The Baptist Church .. where his recognition
service was held last night.

Recognitive (r/tyrgnltiv), a. [ad. L- type

*recognitiv-us : see prec. and Cognitive.] Ol or

pertaining to recognition
;
that recognizes.

1884 Tkaill Coleridge ix. 165 Deeply as his criticism

penetrates, it is yet loyally rccognifivc of the opacity of
millstones. 1884 H. Jf.nninos Phallicism Introd. 11 The
Americans, .wrote and published in recognitive quarters.

Recognitor (r/k^gnit^i). Now only Hist.

Also 6 -our. [a. med.L. recognitor (Bracton),

agent-n. f. recognit-, rccognvscert to Recognosce.]
,

A member of a jury impanelled on an assize or

inquest (cf. Recognition 2 b).

1574 tr. Littleton s Tenures 78 The recognitours of the !

assise may say and yelde to the justices their verdite at
j

large uppon all the matter. 16*8 Coke On Lift. 1. 2 S3 So ;

may' he shew the Recognitors in an Assise, the view oflands
j

in another County. 1768 Bi.ackstone Comm. III. xx. 297
j

In assises of land, where also there is. .merely a question of
j

right stated for the determination of the recognitors or jury, I

the tenant makes no such defence. 18x9 Edin. Rev. XXXI I. i

10 Bok-land was held by the oaths of seven recognitors.
1876 Frkkman Norm. Cony. V. xxiv. 452 The recognitors
are not judges hut witnesses, witnesses declaring their

verdict from their personal knowledge. I

Recognitory (r/kF’gniUri), a. [ad. L. type
*recognitori-us : sec prec. and -dry 2

.j Of or per-

taining to recognition or acknowledgement.
x8aa Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Dist. Corns/.

,

A pun and its

recognit ory laugh must be co-instantancous. 1849 Kkmblk :

Sa.ious in En<*. II. it. vii. (1876) 329 note. Probably n rc-

cognitory rent for land held under the burn or city. 1807
C Dixon (title) Curiosities of Bird Life, an Account of the
. . Protective and Recognitory Colours, .of Birds.

j

ReoognizabiTity. [f. next : see -ity.J The !

tjualily of being recognizable

RECOGNIZANCE
*873 Contcmp. Rei’. XXI.ior Starting, .with this postulate,

the existence and recognisability of God.

Recognisable (re-tygnaizab’l), a

.

[f. Re-
cognize vA + -able.] Capable of being recog-

nized; that admits of recognition.

1799 Wraxall Aleut. Crt. Berlin II. 301 So disfigured

her features, that they arc no longer recognizable. 1838
Poe A. G. Pym Wks, 1864 IV. 73 It was of singular form
and character, and easily recognizable. 1861 Thackeray
Pour Georges iv. (1862) 184, I could at this very desk perform
a recognizable likeness of him. x88o Guikif Phys. Gcog.

iv. 239 In many springs the proportion of dissolved gas is so
1 small as to be hardly recognisable.

I

Recognizably (re-kfgn^iritbli
; ,
adv. [f. prec.

! + ly -.J In a recognizable manner, perceptibly,

j

1840 Carlylk Heroes iii. (1858) 261 No thought, word or

I act of man, but .. works sooner or later, recogiusably or

itrcLognisably, on all men 1 1875 Whitney Life Lang. ii.

16 There is, recognizably and traccably, a time when., many
I

of our words came into use.

Recognizance (rfVgnizans, rfVn-), si>.

\

E'onns: a. 4 reconnissaunce, 4-5 reconisauucc,

-ys(«)aunce, 5-6 -isance, 6-7 -usance, (6 ro-

quynesaunce), 5-6 recognyBa(u)nce, 6

-iaaunoe, -usanoe, 7 -issance, 4- recognizance,

!
-isanco. [a. OF. recou{u)istance, fcqucnoysancc,

,

r recognitstance, etc. (sec Gotlef.
;

mod.F. recon-

naissance), f. rccon{p)iss-anty pres. p. of reconoistre

+ ance : sec Recognize v.

1 On the spelling and
pron. cf. the note to Cognizance.]
1 . Law. A bond or obligation, entered into and

recorded before a court or magistrate, by which

a person engages himself to perform some act or

observe some condition (as to appear when called

on, to pay a debt, or to keep the peace) ; also,

a sum of money pledged as a surety for such per-

formance and rendered forfeit by neglect of it.

c 1386 Chaucer Shipman *s T. 33U lie was bounden in a
retonyssaunce, To pave twenty thousand sheeld anon.

1436 Rolls ofFarit. 1 V, 499/2 Bounde by a reconysaunu:
in yourc Chauncvllerye, to paye to you at certain dayes in

the same recognisance specified. 1459 Ibid. V. 369/1 That
every of the sent persones, fyrnle to yourc Highnes sufficient

suerte, l>y rvconisauus in youre Chauucerie, of his good
beryng. • 1500 in Arnolde Chron. (181 1) 89 Vpon paync of

forfeytom ofbis tequynesiiunce to bee payd. to y* chambrc
of London. x 56x 1 )aus It . Ihtllingcr on A/oc. (1573) 193 b,

They .. do Lindt: them seines to the Pope and Sea of Rorrn*,

as it were by recognisance. 160* Fvlukckk 2nd Pt. Pat all.

65 If the defendant did make a reconusance ypon statute

marchant such a daie at Canterburic to the plaintife. x66o

Trial Regie. 35 And all those bound by Recognizance to

appear, let them come forth, and give their Evidence, or else

to forfeit their Recognizance. 1749 Fiklding Tom Jones
viii. xi, He committed him to prison, and bound Frank in

a recognizance, I think they call it. 179a Burkk On Negro
Code Wks. IX. 296 The said Trader or Factor shall he

deemed to have forfeited his recognizance. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Pug. v. I. 521 Three of the peers who ivcre thus under
recognisances were Roman Catholics.

transf. 1609 J. Davies Holy Roodc Wks. (Grosiarl) 13

Then, by Recognizance Wee'l aye be bound to praise J'hee,

for our parts. 1696 Sou

t

jilrne Oroonoko iv. ii, An oath is

a recognisance to Hcav'n, Binding us over in the courts
above To plead to the indictment of our crimes.

2 . Recognition or acknowledgement (of a person

as holding a certain position, of a fact, duty, right,

service, etc.). Now rare.

14 .. in V'nudities Tis. (1843) no They broght hyni gold
. . And gaff hym . . Hooly of af her hart for a reconysaunee.
a 1450 Nut.de la lour (1868) 5 Eueri tynie he awakithe,
he ought to yeve God reconisaunce, . . that he is his lord'.*,

cn atour, and maker. *538 Starkly England tt. iii. 109

And so for the recognysance of thy vs supcryoryle, I w'olil

that our reatnc schold pay thys Peter pens. 1593 Harvky
Pierce's Super, m. 109 Some body oweth the three-shapen
( jeryon a gt cater duty, in recognisance of his often-promised
curtesies. 1659 H. L'Estrangf Alliance Div. Off. 212 The
Antient form of thanksgiving, that by which special recog-
nisance was made to God as the Creator. X685 Loud. Gax.
No. 2009/3 In recognisance of your just Right and Title.

1787 z\nna Seward Lett. (1811) I. 269 His even affectionate

recognizance of our youthful acquaintance. 179X Nkwtk
'Pour Eng. Scot. 132 A recognizance of the prescriptive

rights of the antient tacksmen. 1830 Herschel Stud. Nat.
Phil. 303 The recognisance of the important distinctions

which appear to divide these great classes of bodies from
each other. 1845 A. Duncan Disc. 175 Let us endeavour
to honour it by a dutiful recognizance, .ufhis goodness.

b. Recognition (of a person) as the same, or as

having a known character. Now rare.

C1489 Caxton Blanchardyn 149 After their tccris and
pytuable reconyssaunce were past, .they taryed the space of
a inoneth wyth in the cyte. *575-85 Ahl. Sandys Serm.
(Parker Soc.) 68 Some such badge of recognisance. 1597
Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xlii. g 10 They chose it to serve as
their special mark of recognizance, and gave it secretly..

a

sinister construction. 1801 tr. GabrielIVsMyst. llnsb . I. 164
Having waved his helmet hi token of recognizance, he en-
deavoured by signs to convince them how much he regretted

their absence. 1831 Erasers Mag. III. 53 From known
faces she stole away, to avoid recognizance.

3 . A token, badge, emblem
; a cognizance. Now

only anh.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 57 b, Fyfty thousand women .. gar-

nisshed with pennons and rccognysaunces. 1563 Foxk
A. y Af. 30/3 A girdle . . hauyng vii. keies, W'yth vn. scales
hanging there vpon. for a recognisance or token, of bis

seuenfold power. 1604 Shaks. Oth. v. ii. 214 That Recog-
nizance and pledge of Loue Which I first gaue her. 1890
At. Prince Of Joyous Card iv. 724 His choicest troop -of
barons, harnessed black, With black recognisances.

«



RECOGNIZANCE. 253 RECOIL.

f 4 . a. Cognizance; (a) knowledge; (b) notice.

ci450 Lvdg. Secrets 235 Ther of to have Cleer entendc-

ment, And of scrypturcs Just Rccouysaunce. 1716 M.
Davjks A then. Brit. II. 245 As for his being the Son,
either Begotten or Unbegotten, the SabeJlian Hypothesis
took no Recognizance of.

+ b. Law. Recognition a b. Obs.

..
,6o7 Cowell Interpr. s.v., If any man be attainted of

disseisin, .by Recognisance of Assize of noncl disseisin, the

iudgement shall etc. 1706 in Phillits. 17*7-41 Chambers
Cycl. , Recognizance is also used, in our undent statutes for

the verdict of the twelve jurors impanelled upon an assize.

Hence t Recognizance v., to recognize. Obs.— 1

*657 H kylin Ridesin Vind. 11 The submission of the

Clergy, to the said King Henry, whom they had recog*

nizanced for their supream Head.

Recognizant (r/Vgniziint), a. [f. Recog-
nize: ct. Cognizant.] That recognizes, affords

recognition or acknowledgement
;
perceptive.

1867 E. Yaies Forlorn Hope iii, His.. stately wife might
have been.. a little more reeognisant of the girl's charms.
1881 G. Macdo'NALO Mary Marston II. v. 69 He .. went
through a series of bows and smiles recognuant of favour.

t Recognizato, v. Obs. rare'~\ [f. Recog-
nize z'. 1 •+• -ate.] trans, «* Recognize v.

1

1799 in Spirit Ful>. Jrnls. III. 312 Who could have
thought, lie would . . have deigned to demand in full assembly
to be matriculated and recog nizated as he has been.

So f Kecognization, recognition. Obs. rare—'.
1560 in Strypo Ann. Ref. (1709) l. xvii. 208 Against the day

of ordering.., to give open recognitions to all men.

Recognize (re*k^gnaiz), z'. 1 Forms
; 5 Sc.

raewnnis, racunnys, rocognis, (6 -eis) ;
0 re-

cognise, -yse, -yce, 6- recognise, -ize. [a.

OF. rcconuiss-, rccognoiss- etc., stem of reconoistre

(mod.F, recommitre) L. rccogndscZrc to Recog-
NobCK. The ending was early assimilated to that

of verbs in Hsc, he : cf. note to Cognize.]

+ 1 . trans. Sc. Law. ^ Recognoboe v. 4. Obs.

1456 Burgh. Rec. Redies (1872) 117 The balyeis has
raewnnis the wa.st land in the North Gat for faut of the

Kyngis hurronmallis. c 1470 Henry IVa/lace m. 276 His
wncle Schir Ranald may mak this baud. Gytf lie will nocht,

racunnys all his land. 1488 Ada Pont. Com it. (iBig) ioj/i

'I be Kindis of brejiirtoiine. . recognist bi said William erle

merschel! for alienaciounc w'out consent of the owrlord.

1609 Skene Reg. Mai. 52 (Act Robt. Ill, c. 2 § 3) Provid-
ing that he doe his diligence to repledge his lands, quhilks
are recognised fra his overlord.

f 2 . To look over again; to revise, correct,

amend. Obs.

1534 Ckanmkk, etc. Inst. Chr. Man Prof., We do most*:

humbly submytte it [this treatise] to.. your maicstic, to lie

recognised, ouersene, and corrected. *539 [title) The most
.sacred Bible, .. tianslated into English, and newly recognised

with great diligence .. by Kychmde Taverner. 1570 Fox »;

[title) A Sermon of Christ crucified.. . Newly recogmshed by
the Author. 1605 Wild's HexoHa. Gen. Printer to Rdr.,

The author. , was absent and could not recognize what was
printed. 1631 Hkyi.in St. George 95 Being corrected fust

by Pope l’ius Quintus, arid after recognised by Clement.

1656 in Hxlratteus Papulous 238 Not only to alter their

opinions,, .but retract and recognize . .what they said before.

1715 M. Davjks el then. Brit. I. Several times printed.,

recogniz’d and amended by Joachim Camerarius, . . 1591.

t b. To reconnoitre. Also absol. Obs. rare.

1637 Monro Fxped. i. 9 In quartering either in village,

field or Citie, he ought himsdie to recognize all avenues.

1814 Scott IVav. lxv, Neither, as he observed, was he
without sentries for the purpose of recognizing.

f C. To go over again, to expound. Obs.—1

1676 Towkrson Decalogue 199 One taketh the book and
react et h ; another ..rccoeniseth that which is least under-
stood, thUt is, cxpoundetli it.

+3. To acknowledge by admission, confession, or

avowal
;
to admit (to oneself or another). Obs.

iS3x-» Act 23 Hen. VI If, c. 6 § 1 Euery obligation, .slial

be sealed with the scale of the partic..that shall recognise
or knowledge t lie same, 1535111 Lett. Suppress. Moftas t.

(Camden) 27, I thought it expedient for you to write unlo
his highne.s, aud lo recognise your offence and desire his

pardon. 1570 Mahg. Asc.ham Dcd. Ascham’s Scholcm.
(Arb.) 15 How gladly, .he vsed in hy*» lyfe to recognise and
re|>ort your goodnes.se toward hym. 1633 Prynnk 1st Ft.

Histrio-tn, 628 That the mimic, .might be.. occupied in the

service of God, in recognizing his benefits, a 1641 Hr.

Mount agu Acts 4- Mon. (1642) 204 In honour of God, to 1

avow his dominion paramount over all, to recognize their

hold from him, their subsisting by him.

+ b. Const, that or with in/., expressing the

fact acknowledged. Obs. (common in 16th c.).

1533 Henry VIII in St. Papers (1830) I. ir. 392 Ye ducly

rccognysyng, that it bccoinethe youe not. .to enterprise any
parte of your saidc office. 1535 in Lett. Suppress. Monast.
(Camden) 86 For sornmhc as your sayd maistershipe ..

counselled me to recognishe the kynges higbnes to be our
patrone and (founder. 1587 Holinsued Citron ., Irel. II.

61/3 Some adde, that he gaue awaie his kingdoms to the

sec of Rome for him and his successors, recognising to hold

the same of the popes in fee. 1603 Dekio r & Cm ki ttle

Grissil (1893) 37, I must recognize and confess*: very gene-

rouslie.. the welsh knight, making a very desperate thrust at

inybosomc,. .fuirely mist my imbroydered Icrkin.

+ C. Const, for. Obs.-1

1550 Bake Image Both Ch. j. v. Ev, They worshypped
him. .and recognysed him for theyr mercyfull Lorde.

4 . To acknowledge by special notice, approval

or sanction ;
to treat as valid, as having existence

or as entitled to consideration
;
to take notice of

(a thing or person) in some way. + Also const, to,

1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer
,
Private Baptism, Whoso-

euer that confesse the, o lorde ;
recognise him also in thy j

I kingdome. 1581 Savile Tacitus, Hist. (1598) 217 Lining in

.some ccpialitie of alliance, and yet recognizing a superiority.

1705 Addison Italy 21 There ure Canons Regular,, .that
will by no means allow it to be the Body of the Saint, nor

,

is it yet recognis'd by the Pope. 1771 funius Lett. Ixii.

291 'I hey have been frequently recognised and admitted by
parliament. 179* A need. IV. Pitt III. xiii. 12s As an
Englishman.. I recognize to the Americans their supreme
unalienable right in their property. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

India II. v. v. 499 The majority of the Council however re-

cognised the suspension. 1849 Macaulay Hist . Fug. iii. I.

290 The only army which the law recognised was the militia.

1891 Law Times XCl. 22«i/i A contract by a foreigner w ith

a rebel State which has not l>ccn internationally recognised.

b. spec, in L\S. (seequot.).
x888 Bryce A mer. Comtrrw. I. 1. xiii 187 A recent Speaker,

. . universally condemned because lie had usually ‘recognized’
(i.e. called on in debate) his own friends only.

c. To admit to consideration, or to a status, as

being something.
1858 Mill Liberty ii. (1865) 22/2 This (.liscipliift: recognises

a knowledge of the enemy’s case us beneficial to I he teachers.

1874 Short Hist. v. § 3. 226 Wvclif. . was . . recognized
as first among the school-men of his day.

5 . To know again; to perceive to be identical

with something previously known.
1533 [sec Ri- cognosce v. iJ. 1656 Blount Giovsogr.,

Roognizc, to call or bring into remembrance,., to know
again. *784 Cowiek Task 11. 454 The better hand .. aids

the indebted eye With opera-glass to .. recognise the slow-

retiring fair. x8or Mrs. Chous Salvador II. 228 The
voice of Dennandoft was recognized by him calling his

name, 1855 II. Spencer Ptinc. Psychol. 1 r. viii. iS.» \\Y
know the object as one previously perceived .. wo recog-
nize it. 1878 Browning fa Saisiaz 159 Can l.shaipen
ear to recognize Sound o'er league and league <if silt ra c ?

b. To know by means of some distinctive fea-

ture; to identify from knowledge of appearance
or character.

17*5 Port Odyss. 1. 413 Then fiist lie recognis'd the
zKihereal guest. a 1823 Suei.I t;y Triumph Life eH

{
He

pointed to a company, Midst whom 1 quickly recognised ilic

lieirs Of Cresar’s crime. 1855 Bain Senses <\ Int. 11. ii. 2

(1864) 166 The Spice Islands of the. Indian Archipelago are
recognised far out at sea. 1876 Muzi.i y [Guv. So n/, xiii.

•40 Without being able lo express accurately all we mean
by love, we. recognise it wlftm we meet it.

C. To perceive clearly, realize.

1865 R. W. Dali; Disc. Spec. ( Kr. (lStY) \ii. 241 l.innell

has made us recognise a new beauty in the heather. 1879
Hahlan Fyes/ght iii. 31 Kepler first recognized the fact that
the eye is a camera.

t 0 .
[Cf. 7A~] a. To know again or further. ObsM 1

1563 Man Muscufus Comntonpl. 374 l>, Wee doe dcfync,
that God is fyrst to be knowen by natuie, Secondly to be
recognised by doctiine.

f b. To mark or distinguish again. Obs.— 1

1639 Fuller Holy War tv. xi. (1647) 187 He required the
Crosse should be restored to him again and vowed to eat no
bread until he was recognized with the Pilgrims badge.

j

7 . Law. a. U. S. re/I. and intr. To enter into

|

a recognizance, b. trans. To bind over by a re-

i cognizance. ? Obs.

1699 Cot. Rec. Pcnnsylv. 1 . 563 The said Edward Robinson

j

recognized himself in 300 1. 1763 Hist. Pelham (Mass.)

I (1H98) 250 Samuel Sampson as principal in behalf of said

! John recognizes to the Commonwealth in the sum of fifty
1 pounds with sureties. 1809 Tyu-.K Rip. I. 148 Mallery was
I

recognised by Justice Seaton to appear in tins court.

Re-eognize (r/lqJgnoi-z), rare. [Re- 5 a.]

j

traits. To cognize again.

1875 Lrwes Lrobl. Life A Mind Ser. 1. II. in. v. 191 By
i the aid of Reasoning we are guided in our search, and L»y it

rc-cog n ize known relations under somewhat different at-

tendant i:i» cumstances.

Recognized (re kpgnoizd),///. a. [f. Recog-
nize </.

1 + -ED 1
.

)
Acknowledged, admitted

;
known.

i8a6 Disraeli Via. Grey hi. viii, The nice etiquette, which

j

was observe*] between recognised states, and non-re* < 'guise ct

slates, was really excessively amusing. 1841 W. Si’Ai.nrNG

Italy \ It. 1st. I. 93 The three centuries and a half during
! which classical paganism was the recognised religion of the

j

emniie. 1867 Fhkkman Norm. Con,/. (ifl7(i> I. App. 547 The
j

real and only recognized Maine of the united nation.

1 Hence Re oogmizedly adv.
1861 Behest. Hotk. Eng. Cathedr. \qth ('. vi. 23 S An

honest adaptation of materials r« cognised ly in use lo pur-
poses in which their real nature was not disguised. 1875
Kuskin ForsClav, xlix. 7 The consequences of recognizcdly
vicious conduct.

Recognizee. Law. ? Obs. Also 6 -isee, 7
reoonuseo. [f. as Recognize vA + -ek T] The
person to whom one is bound in a recognizance.

159* West 1st Pt. Symbol. § 41 G, When the nioietie of
the Kecognisours laudcs bee delyucrcd to the Recognisee.
x6oa Fulukce k md Pt. Pat all. 65 So in an auoydance of a
statute merchant it is a good plea to saie that part of the
land is purchased by the rcconuscc. 1634 lr. Ad 10 Chits. /,

Scss. lif. c. 7 The said recovcrcrs, obligees and recognizees,
have been, .without remedy. 1706 in Phillips (cd. Kersey;
hence in later Diets.).

Recognizer (re'k^naizw). f
f. Rkcogn i zk v. 1

+ -EH 1
.] One who recognizes; fa reviser.

x6o8 S. Ward in Usshers Lett. (1686) 23 The Recognizers
of Gratian in their Annotations. 1711 Shaktesr. ( har.n .

(* 737 ) IF III. i. 353, I find no warrant for our being Mich
earnest Recognizers of a controverted Title. 1851 Carlyle
Sterling 111. vii, A Poet after his sort, or recognizer ami
delineator of the Beautiful. 1887 Browning Parlcyings,
Ch. Avison viii, With form enough t* > know and name it by
For any recognizer sure of ken And sharp of ear.

Recognising (re-k^gnoizii)), vbl. sb. [f. as

prcc. + -ing I.] The action of the vb. Recognize 1
.

I x6n Cotgk.
,
Reeognoissance, a recognizing, acknow-

ledgement, 1651 Baxter Iff. Pmpt. 115 The latter is the

,
actuall recognizing of the Covenant. 168a Burnet Rights
Princes v. 187 A Recognizing of the Customs and Liberties

I
of the King’s Ancestors.

|

Re*cognizingly, adv. [f. ]>rcs. pple. of Re-

!
cognize tz.l + -ly -.] With recognition.

1854 Caki.ylk in Froude Life. Lond.{ 1884) I. xxii. r 38, I

’ know not if among all his • friends ’ he has left one who teds
more recogiii/ingly what he was. than 1.

tReOOguizon. Obs. rare. [var. of Kecognition,
1 after AF. sbs. in -ison.] Acknowledgement.

*596 I»acon Max. .V Uses Com. Land 16 ro) 37 The fourth
Institution was that for Recognizou of tbeJxings bounty by
euery heire succeeding his ancestor in those Knights sendee
lands, the King should liaue i 'rimer seisin of the lands.

Recognizor. Law. 'tabs. Also 6 7 -isor,

• (6 -isour), 7 roconusor. [f. ns Recognize ?*. 1 e
' -oh.] One who enters into a recognizance.

1531 a Act 23 Hen. VII/ c. 0 ii 3 Kveri person.. shall ham*
. .ayenste the said recognisour . .like proe«s*.e. .N: advaun-
tage. 160a Fulheckk znd Pt. Parallel flic Sliirife retui ne*i

an Isx tent of the lauds *>f the leconu .or in thism.mer. i6a8

Coke On Lift, vyo Neither in that case can he hauc a Scit t

\ fad vpon this Statute against the first Debtor or Ret ognizor.

j

X706 in Phillies (cd. Kersey; lienee in later Diets).

t Recognosce, V. Obs. Chiully .SV. Also 6

-os ^8. [;ul. 1.. rciognoscire : sccKe- and Cognosce.]
1 . Itans. To recognize, identify, rare ~~ x

.

1533 Bellendi n tr. Livy v. vi, Two dayis laser*: war gevin

to Ilk man to recognos |ro. reioguis] bis awne geie
|

( .. ad
recogncsceudas >wl.

2 . To recognize or acknowledge.
1555 .SV. Ads Mary (1814) 306W *|uhat /rlcaud affectioun

bir mi bice, (is ar rnymlit To obscru** and rccognoss bir said

spous. *570 Hur iianan Aduiouit. (S. T. S.) 36 Refuse not ye

help send to 30w be god bot lccogno.M e lliankfullie his fatioin

toward is 30W. 1644 M.wwi 11. Prerog. Chr. Rings ar The
possessour. . re*Dgno.sceth or a* knowledgedi .. no supcrioui

but Almightie God. 1671 I rue Sofnonf. 437 That the

! Kmpcnmr [is] Liege-lord, anil all the Princes feudatuircs

j

recognos* ing him.

j

«3 . a. To revise, amend, ran—
I 1563 WinJet IVAs. (S.T. S.) I). 83 In the lnike of iiiixxiii

fju.i'st. sum places cxplanit or recognos* it

.

i b. To reconnoitre, rare. Also absol.
'

*®37 Monro Tract . Obs. in Fxped. 11. ?ou We must re-

cognosce on horse or foot, according to the cwployt \w Imve
lie foie us. Ibid. 2*14 You ure lo rccogin>N<.c ImiIi his st length
andordei.
4 . Sc. Jaw. Of a feudal superior : 'I’o resume

possession of (lands). Sec Recognition i and

: Recognize v. i .

j
1597 Bkknk l)e Verb. Sign. v. Recognition, The superiour

I lies e.ntrcssc and regress*: to the proper lie of 1 1 it- lamles, and
I may iccognoscc th«- samiu. 1609 — Reg. Maj. 11

j
That

Lord may not knaw, nor rccoguosce that land to him be law.

I

a *765 Kkskine hut. Law Suit. 11. v. § 10 The overlord
was said to recogiiosce the* lands by th*' falling of the

I vassal’s escheat, or by the nonentity of the lieu.

b. intr. Of lands: To return to the superior by

recognition.

175a M' Douall Inst. Laws Scot. u. xi. II. i
r
,s If the vassal

!

neglect payment of the feu-duty.., the feu be* .«»mes void by

j

statute, and rc* (>gn*rs*:es and returns to the superior. 1754
Kiiskink /’rinc . Sc. Latov. (rKoo) if.S By the feudal customs
it was only the part aliened which recognos*: cd.

Hence f Becog-no »c«no©, recognition. Ob\.— 1

*594 Lyly Moth. Bomb. iv. ii, Your cloqtiencr passes my
recognoscence.

Re-cohabita tion. [Re- 5 a.] Renewed co-

habitation.

1858 l.i>. Si. T,ionahus Handy Bk. Prop. Law xii. 74 In

case of re*< "habitation, the property will l ontimic to be hci

separate estate.

Recoil (ri’korl), sb. Forms: 6 roculo, 6-7

j

rocoylo, (6 requoylo), 7 rocoyl, -coile, 4, 7-

recoil. [f. next ;
in common use only from the

latter part of the 1 6th c. Cf. F. retui (1 6th c. in

I Ilatz.-Darm.).]

! 1. 'fhe act of retreating, retiring, or going back,

j
Now rare.

c 1330 Arth. .y Mori. 0182 (Kolbing) prr was swiche ( ark

& swtchc defoil, fat at Lrodeganes folk made recoil Jo

|

Denebleise vnder fe wal. 1536 in Hexham Priory (Surtees)

I. App. cxxix, 'J be « omissioticrs . . all logeders reculcd back

I

to Corbrigg, after the leeulcof the said Lyotiell and Robert.

1577 Stanyiiurst Hist. Irel. 8,/i Hailing knowledge "f

j

Om«irc Ids reculc, lie pursued him. *643! L’CKNEV Ba Imi!

of Ct. 39 Kspeeially since of late after our recoil es back-
wards towards Isgypt, be: hath be*:n about l*r lead*: us the

! second time in a more direr t and full way Canaan-ward.
1808 Scon Alarm, vi. xxv, J.ifc and dc*at)i were in the

shout, Recoil and rally, charge and rout.

fig. x686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia no The Recoy! of

my F«rrtune. 1716 M. Davies Atlnn. Brit. II. 214 A more
retir’d recoylc and recess of their. .Devotionary Calls.

2 . The act of bounding or springing back, csp.

: through impact or elasticity
;

resilience.

I
1613 W. Browne Brit. Past, t, ii. 40 (The rivet] against a

mountaine dashes. And in rccoile, makes Meadowcs stand-

ing plashes. 1677 Hai.k CoHtcn.pl. 11. Lord’s Pr. 201 The
icfiectioM of thine own (dory, a recoyl of that Beam that

came from thy Sun. 1831 J. Holland Mann/. Metal I.

324 It gives a recoil to the hammer, ami permits die workman
I to modify or shorten the stroke. 1855 II. Seen* ek Trine.

j
Psychol, if. xvi. 271 We strain a bow and Jet its recoil

i

propel the arrow. 1877 Fttcyel. Bnt. VI. j/// The pallet

j

B will dtive the wheel back a little, and produce what is

I called the recoil.

|

Jig. 1848 Mill Pol. Leon. ill. xii. jr 3 The recoil of prices

after they have been raised try a spirit of speculation.
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b. fig. of feelings ; esf. with ref. to shrinking

from something.

1643 Mn. [ON Divorce t. X. Wks. (1851)47 A powerfull re-

luctnnco ami reeoile of nature. r8or Coleridge Christabel

ir. Conch, A >wect recoil of love and pity. 1813 Chalmers
Constit. Man (18351 l. iv. i36 With the recoil of delicacy

and self respect. 1886 Kuskin Pnetcrita I. 269 Reverent
love of beauty, and indignant recoil from ugliness.

3, spec. The rebound or ‘ kick ’ of a jjun or firearm

w hen discharged.

1575 Gascon .ne ll'eedes Wks. 183 A pecce which shot so

well,.. It neyther bru/ed with recule, nor wroong witli oner-
weight. xs8g Ivk Parti/. '>3 Draw a lync . vnto the parapet
in the flank*; for the requoyle of the artillery. 1669 Boyle
Con in. New P ip. 1. The Reroyl [of guns] st ems to de-

fend upon the Dilatation and Impulse of the Powder. 1781
I HOMi'sON in Phil. Trans. LXXl. 258 The recoil of great
guns is much more violent after the second or third discharge
than it is at first. 183a Barrage. Peon. Mann/, ii fed. i' .*j

Amongst different kinds of shot, that which i> the smallest,

causes the greatest recoil against the shoulder. 1879 Bladen
Cannery 17 The velocity of recoil is generally taken as the

velocity imparted to the gun and carriage by the discharge
of the piece.

b. el/ipt

.

A recoil-chcck.
188a Parly News 10 Feb. 6/1 A . dm k gun, mounted ready

for action in a punt. It is fitted with Booth’:, ret. oil.

4. attrib . or Comb. ft. In names of devices in-

tended to diminish or absorb the recoil of a fire-

arm or piece of ordnance, as recoil-breeching, -check,

-plate
,
-spring, - toggle.

1868 Rip. to Govt. U.S. Munitions JTar jHi A small space
is left between the tenon on the rear of this block, and the

front .surface of the breech-block, to admit of a slight rock-

ing motion of the recoil plate. 1876 in Smithsonian Misc.

Collect. VIII. No. 6. ;;o Accessories of loading. .. Recoil
checks. 1881 Gkllnkk Gun 4O0 (Plate) Greener- Field Punt
Gun, «ith India-rubber Re< oibbrccching. Ibid. 531 It is

immaterial to which end of the breeching the ‘recoil toggle.'

is affixed.

b. reooil escapement, an ordinary form of

escapement in clocks and watches, in which the

teeth of the crown or balance-wheel act. on the

pallets by recoil
;
recoil pallet, a pallet in a recoil

escapement
;
recoil wavo, a dicrotic wave.

1850 Denison (Sir E. Beckett) Clocks <V Watches (Weale)
71 The recoil escapement, which is still used in all the com-
mon clocks in the world, though it has long been abandoned
in all that make any pretension to a great accuracy. 1883
Ibid. (ed. 7) 79 Recoil pallets— and dead ones too —should
only just clear the teeth. 1884 E. J. Bmrii n Watch .y

Clockm. 7 The Recoil Escapement (invented by Dr. Hooke
about 1675,) is the one most generally applied to the. ordinary
run of dials and house clocks.

Recoil (r/koiT.,7.'. 1 Korins : a. 4 (6 .Sir.) recullo,

5 recuyol l)e, recuyll-, 6
-7 rocuile, (7 recool),

4-7 (9 Sc.) rocule. /h 3-4, 7 r0coilo(n, 6-7
recoyl^e, (7 requoyle), 6- recoil, [ad. OK. rc-

culer ( 1 2th c.), f. re- K r.-ycul Cul, Culk :~L.
alius the* posteriors: cf. Sp. recular

,

Pg. reettar
,

It. rinculare , mcd.L. ( 1 4-! 5th c.) recul{l)are. For
the change of u to oi cf. Dkfoil v., Foil v.l. Foist
sbj

;
recule is the usnal form in the 15-1 6th c.]

f 1 . trans. To beat, drive, or force back (also

with back or aback) \
to cause to retreat or retire.

a ra*5 A nor. R. 294 pu.. finest ticonde inking, .so f»et

tu no meiht recoilen hitn a^anwarri. c 1330 Arth. <y Merl.
6093 (Kdlbing) .v. forlong he dede hem reeoile & vndcr hors
fete defoile. c 1380 .Sir Ferntn />. 45 R5 pay wyp stodu hern
al wyh .strengpe, And reculede hem F’' r an acies league.

I *640 tr. Cordero's Romant oj Rom I. 13 Docst thou not
know that worthy Knights must never recuile for any con-

i

.sideration of danger whatsoever.
/3. 15x1 Guyleorde Pilgr. 1Camden) 59 Wc were with

vyolcncc and rage of the sayde tempest constreynrd to re-

coylc and turn hackwardes. 1570 Levins Manip. 215/1 * To
Recoyle, recodere. 1637 R. Humphrey tr. St. Ambrose 1. 11

' Skilfull darters who by recoyling are wont to gaine the day.

|

1644 Vicars God in Mount n8 They were forced swiftly to

recoyle and (lie backe. 1807 J. Harlow Columb. v. 1*09 The
French recoiling half their victory yield. 1865 Kinc.si.ky

lierow. vi, The peasants swarmed like flies hut they soon

recoiled.

trans/. 159? Drayton Heroic. F.p. vi. 156 At first our

Troubles easily rectil’d Hut now growne head-strong, hardly 1

to be rul’d. 16*3 Milton Ps. cxiv. 9 Jordans clear streams

recoil, As a faint host that hath receiv'd the foil.
|

b. To stagger back, from the effects of a blow.
J

a 1533 To. Berners IInon xvi. 42 Huon .. gauc f>e eric
\

sin h a stroke pa*, he .. reculyd backe more than .ii. pases. 1

t 1650 Don Bet/ianis 58 Arsilcos horse with the strong

stroke recoyled back three or four paces. 1667 Milton P.L.
vi. 194 Ten paces huge He back recoild.

t 3. To go back (or backwards); to recede, re-

tire, retreat, return. Obs.

*483 Ca \ Lon Gold. Leg. 317/t The shyppe recuyeled back-
ward in to the Water soo that he fylle doune in to the

deppest of the flood. 1489 — Paytes 0/A. it. xxxv. 146 As
a ramme -. whan he reculeth a bak for to hurte with hys
hornc*s. 1548 lb call, etc. fit asm. Par. Luke \xi. 5 Whom
soetiet of theim, this extreme distress^ shall soorlainly take
in any forein countreyc-s. . : leat not suchc recule into Jewrie.
1601 Holt.and Pliny II. 370 It goeth as it were reading
backward. 1601 Dolman La Pnmaud'. Pr. Acad. (1618)

II I. 718 According as the sunne doth appioch neere, or re-

cule from vs., .so haue we the dates longer or shorter. 1651
tr. De-las-Ctmeras’ Don Penise 199 They perceived the
earth to fall upon them, which teiribed them very much, not

knowing whether they should advance or recule.

/iff. 1641 in Carte Ormonde (1735) III. 36 This gentleman
will acquaint your Lordship how the affaires stand here,

which rather recoyle than advance to his Majestic's service.

1642 Rogers Naaman 157 Then Self will most reeoile, and
selfc-deniall will most appearc.

t b. To fall back or away (from some state or

condition), to degenerate. Obs. / arc.

1601 Wfkvkr Mirr. Mart. C v, Orlennce Saw that bi>

Souldiers courage gan mode. 1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. iii, tz

A good and vertuous Nature may recoyle, In an Impeviale
charge. 1611 — Cytnb. 1. vi. 128 lb: leueng’d, Or she that
lore you was no Que.enc, and you Recoyle from your great

Stocke.

fc. To go back in memory or in a narrative.

Obs. rare. < Cf. 1 c.)

1611 Shaks. Wint. T. 1. ii. 154 Looking on the Lyncs Of
my Hoycs face, me thoughts I did requoyle Twentte three

yeeres. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vu. i. § 34 Now followed

the fatall tragedy of the Duke of Somerset, and we must
reeoile a little, to fetch forward the cause thereof.

T d. To lie back or away from. 0b\.~~ l

1479 Fenton Guicciard. (1618) 37 A place hrtweetie the

waifs of the same towne, and a ditch which reculeth about
a thousand paces from the towne.

t 4. To retire, withdraw oneself to a place. Obs.

1548 Udai.l, etc. P.rasm. Par. Mark v. 38 The Lorde ..

recalled unto the water syde and toke shippe. 1590 Sehnsek
P. ^>. 1. x. 17 A whyle I read you rest, and to your bowres
recoyle. 159* M. Ifubbrrd 75+ When this Courtly Gentle-
man with toylc HimsellV. hath wearied, he doth recoyle

Unto his rest. 1627 Drayton Agiucourt, etc. (1631) 13 The
Lawyer to his chamber doth recule For he hath now no
bus'ncssc at tfm bane.

t b. Jig.
r

Po <lraw back from an act or course of

action, a promise, etc. Also without const. Obs.

I reeoyl'd. 1764 Reid Inquiry v. § 7 Something within me
that recoils against it. 1836 J. Gilhert Chr. Atontm. ix.

(1852) 263 The mind naturally recoils against the position.

1871 L. Stephen Playgr. Eur. (1804) ii. 68 The imagination

fairly recoils from the prospect in norror.

6. a. To rebound, to spring or fly back through

force of impact.
1581 Savile Tacitus, Hist. 1. Ixxxvi. (1591) 49 Tiber .. by

j

the mines of it beeing dammed, reading againe, ouerflowed.

16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage ix. i. (1614) 820 He [the Orenoquel
. . with his vojnit^d abundance maketh the salt waters to

recoyle. 1660 Hoyle Hew P.xp. Phys. Meek. i. 35 they
must press upon the surface of tnc Earth, and, as it were re-

coyling thence [etc.]. X784C0WEKK Task vi. 874 He gleans

the blunted shafts that have recoiled. x8ix Shelley Marg.
Nicholson, Spec. Horsem. 41 The meteors of midnight recoil

from his figure. X871 Tyndall Pragm. Sci. (1879) II. v. 63
They [two balls] clash together, but, by virtue of their

elasticity, they quickly recoil.

b. Of firearms or artillery: 'Lo spring back

by the force of the discharge.

*530 Palsc.r. 681/2 Sc howe yonder gonne reculeth or ever

she Towse. a 1658 Cleveland Wks. (1667) 25 The Bullet

flying makes the Gun recoil. 1660 W. Sf.ckkk Nonsuch
Pro/ 141 A pcece ill charged instead of hitting the mark,
does but recoil on him that shoots it. 17*7-41 Ciiamulks
Cycl. s.v.

,
The ball, when the gun had liberty to recoil, was

always thrown to the right. 1797 P.nc.ycl. Brit. (cd. 3) VIII.

246/2 A barrel mounted upon a very straight stock will recoil

more than 011c that is considerably l ent. 1876 Voylk <k

Sikvlnson Milit. Diet. 331/2 The shot it is believed has

left the piece before the gun commences to it coil.

/tg. 1640 S ii< Is. Dering Sp. on Relig (4 Dee. 13 They
have charged their Canons at us to the full, and never fearing
that ever tlmy would ireoyle hack into a Parliament, they
have rarnm'd a prodigious, ungodly Oath into them.

c. Tu spring back to the original position.

, 1768 74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834) II. 571 Habit . , is more

J

tough and stubborn ;
when you think you have quite

weakened its spring, it will recoil again witn wonted vigour.

7. To rebound, spring back, or return, to the

starting-point or source. Const, against
,

to, on,

upon. Chiefly fig. (now with on).

*599 Broughton's Lett. iii. 13 They arc like. . arrowes shot
vp against the Sunne, these reading to their hurt that shot
them. 163* Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathie u's Unhappy Pros-

j

peritie t. 49 marg., There is nothing so deformed as an iu-

[

jury which reculeth backe against him who spake it. 1664
1’owkr P.xp. Philos, in. 156 Electrical floors do presently

j

recoyl by short streight lines to their Bodies again. 168a
I Fla vel Fear 3 All their councels and cruelties recoyl upon

j

themselves. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xiv. vii, The good
! or evil we confer on others, very often . .recoils on ourselves.

1855 Macao lav /list. Png. xv. III. 513 That evidrun.c
1 missed the mntk at which it was aimed, and recoiled on
! him from whom it proceeded. 188a J. IT. Blunt Re/. Ch.

|

Png. II. 185 Their treason recoiled on their own heads,

lltnce Hocoi'lod ppl. a.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 6i By the honor of his h<»ti-.e,

and his neucr tended sword. x6xx Coigr., Reeu/e, recoiled,

repulsed.

t Recoil, v.'1 Obs. rare. In 7 -coilo, -coyle.

[ad. it. raccoglurc (see Kaccolta) or F. rccueillir

(OF. ret oilier) : see Rkcukil v. and (.’oil t'.
1
]

trans. *To collect, gather, obtain,

163* Lmtcow Trav. 11. 58 Fertile soyle, And trees from
whence all times they fruit recoyle. Ibid. vt. 275 A confrihu-
tion is giantcd .and also recoiled. Ibid. vu. 329 Some Bay,
or Creelte. . Whence Ancorage, and safety ships reeoile.

Recoil (i/koi'l), 7.'.>J [f. Re- 5 a + Coil vN]
trans. To coil again.

1865 Tyi.uk Parly Hist. Man. ix. 245 Uncoiling the string,

and recoiling it as before.
e M89 Cam on Blanchardyn 58 He . . resided his cnemyes
a backe. tyll within the baireysof the towne. <11547 Bdrkf.v
AZmttd it. 56-3 With this from thense I was recuifed back.

1590 Sif.nser B\ Q. 11. xii. 19 Neither toyle n<)r travel’ll

might her back recoyle. 1667 Obs. Burn. Land. 33 When
it found any let or hinderance that did recoil it hack, it blew
equally both to the right and to the left. 1713 Swn-r
Cadenus <y Uanessa, The darts were .. often blunted and
recoil’d.

/g. 16*8 tr. Mathieus Ptnver/ull Favorite 104 He was
author of my Vncklcs death, who recoiled his hopes. *645
City Alarum to Our passionate desire of nil end recoyl es

from the end. 1650 Gentilis Considerations 164 How
behove- full woukl it be to recule and set by unfortunate men
er>- they were scarce known.

tb- reft. Tu draw back, retire. Obs. rare,
c 1489 (.‘ax ion Blanehardyn 106 Tliey..lepte and rcculed

hem self ab.-ike six irasses or moo. 1579 Tomson Calvin \

.\erm. Tun. 33/2 Whosoeuer will order him-.elfe according
to Gods rule, must learner to recule iS: witluliaw hiuiselfe.

t C. 'To take or carry back. Obs,~ l (Cf. 3 c.)

1603 Florio Montaigne 1. ix. (1632) 16 Who reeoile their

narration so furrc-backc, and stuff it with so many vaine cir-

cumstances, that, .they smoother the goodnesse of it.

T cL To return or retort (a thing) upon one. Obs.
«6a6 W. Fenner Hid. Manna Fp. Dcd., 1 say, this [argu-

ment] may be recoyled back upon them. 166a Gt unai.i.

Chr. in A rut. ill. verse 18 ,vlv[i]. § 1 ('16691 ^'\l 1 bhe reversclh
the unjust judgement past upon the life of her people, and
recoyls it upon the life of him that laid the plot.

2. intr. To retreat, retire, go or chaw back (or

aback ) before an enemy or opposing force.

Very common (in form rceulto from c 1490-1610.
a. c 1380 Sir Perumb. 971 pe frensche men j’ai made re-

culle wel an akers lengbe. 1470 85 Mai.ory Arthur x. xii,

'J'hc knyghtes, . made them to r<* ( nyclle flee, a 1533 la*.

Rkkners-

/

f/KW ci. 335 When 1 1 non sawe them lie sayd to

his men *syrs, it is good that we recule to nut « yte 1550

J. C.’okk Png. $ pr. Heralds § 70 (1877) 80 Charles . . secretly

rcculed home with suche Hungarians ns escaped. 1610
Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 35 The Britans being
troubled with the strange forme of those gallics . . icculed.

|

1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. v, 24 They that ought wnderstande
I vertucs and to teche other . . they ben they that recule and
1 withdrawc fro it. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 271 b/i The Appostle

recuyllcd not but . . wenle forth Joyeng. c \$xo Barclay
Mirr. Gd. Manners (1570) C vj, .Submitting him sclfc to

death .. Rather then to recule from the defence of right.

1586 T. B. La Trimaud. Pr. Acad. I. (1594) 57 If I recule
now ant! draw backe, the reputation thereof will be di-

minished,
.

* ’S3* T. T Avi on God's Judgem. 1. i. xvi. 11642)

49 So filthily recoyling from the Truth . . that he became a
sefter lip of false Idols. 1761 Hume Hist. Png. (i8<>6) III.

xxxix. 294 He again renewal his consent
;
but in u few days

he began anew to recoil.

5.

To start ur spring back in fear, horror, disgust,

or the like.

1513 Douglas /F.neis ix. xiii. 3S He full fers.-Scand the
v h.iip poynlis, rec.ullis bat kwart. 1577 Btanyiumist Descr.
Jrcl. 5/1 A toad .. imb-uoring to haue skipt oner it

;
sutl-

denlie rcculed bar.kc, ns though it had beetle rapt in the
i

head. x6ox IIoli.and / 7/«v II. 176 If a Vine stand neare
vnto it, a man shall sensibly perceiue the same to shrinke
away and rer.ule backward from it. 1667 Milton P. /,. n.

759 Back they rccoild affraid At first, and call’d me Sin.
1746 Collins Passions 20 Fear.. back recoil'd he knew not
why, Even at the soumi himself had made. 1865 Barino-
Gould Werewolves vii. 88 The little girls recoiled, and the
youngest took refuge behind Jeanne.

b. fig. of persons, in respect of the mind or
feelings.

1644 H. Parker Jus Pop. 47 The ten Tribes, recoyling
from the pressures under Rehoboam. 166a Hi. Hopkins
Pun. Perm. (1685) 64 Vet even he, as man, rccoilcs at that
death, which, as God, he was assured to conquer. X79*
Cowpeh (hi Bill Mortality v, Why deem we. Death a foe Y
Recoil from w eary life’s best hour. And covet longer woe ?

*838 I .ytton Alice t. x, I recoil from the idea of marrying
him. 1874 Green Short Hist. ii. $ 7. 96 The age . .recoiled
from the cool rytiicLm of his crimes.

fi. jig. of the mind, heart, etc.

1605 Shaks. Macb, v. ii. 21 Who then shall blame His
pester'd senses to recoyle and start. 1680 Otway Orphan
v. i.v. At each word that my Distraction utter’d My heart

Recoiler (rfkoi loj). [f. Recoil 7.-.1 -eh 1
.]

One who recoils.

or 16no Hackict A bp. Williams \. (1692) 98 He became an
humble Suppliant to his Majesty, that he might have bis

Leave to return for Italy. ..As if this recoiler had told him
no news, he spake but little, and dismissed him. 1813
Memoir Sir J. P. Smith C x 8 3 2 > II. 351 .Shall the Patriot
e’er prove a recoiler? x8*o Browning Bordello iv. 758
Recoil ? That’s nought

;
if* the recoiler leaves liis name for

me to fight with, no one grieves.

Recoiling (r/'koi liij'), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. 4-

-INC. l.] The action of the vb. in various senses.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 2771 In he reculynge J?at fiay made an
hundred of hem wet slcyn. 15*3 Ln. Burners Froiss. I.

I . 72 On the see tlier is no reculyng nor fleyng, ther is no
remedy but to fight. 1590 Sir

J.
Smyth Disc. Weapons 18 b,

They either pul their peeces in hazard of breaking, or els

themsclucs to bee ouerthrownc with the reading of them.
16x7 Hikron Whs. II. 308 That recoyling, w'hich Dauid
prescribed to Ioab, coula not bee w ith the death of YTiah
only, a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1724) I. 50 The recoiling

of cruel counsels on the authors of them never appeared
more eminently. 18*9 K. Stoky Mem. Isabella Campbell
xii. 474 Thoughts of death seemed to have lost all power for
a season to excite the recoiling* of nature. 189* Athenaeum
26 Nov. 737/1 After sundry self-searchings and recoiling*.

.

she marries Dering.

Recoiling (r/kovlig), ppl a. [f. as prec. +
-TNG -.] That recoils. Recoiling escapement, pallet

(see Recoil sb. 4 b).

I

163* Litmgow Trav. in. ioo The recoiling waues brought
;

vs backe from the Shelfes. 164a Rogers Naaman 14 A re-

|

belling and recoyling spirit against God. Ibid. 53S In
1

shooting off’ his recoyling gun. 1776 G. Semple Building
1 in IPater 150 The remaining Part of its recoiling F'orce..

will In? quite swallowed up in that Depth of Water. 18*5

J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 516 The motion of the
wheel is. hobbling and unequal, by which this escapement

j

has received the appellation of the recoiling ’scapcment.

I

*84* Pncycl. Brit. (ed. 7) VL 76*7/1 lt is sometimes called
, the recoiling scapemcnt or the recoiling pallets, /bid. 773/a
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No rule < an be given for the angle which the recoiling arch

should make with the concentric one.

Hence Xecoi-lingly adv. (Webster 1847).

lUcoi lment. Now rare or Obs. Also 7
reouil-, recul©-. [f. Recoil 7\l + -ment.]

fl. The act of removing or sending away; dis-

missal. Obs. rare.

a 1608 Sir F. Vf.rk ( 'omm. (1657) 46 Though I was sensible

as became me, who saw no cause in myself, of this rccuil-

ment ami disgrace, /bid. 67 When notwithstanding 1 had
di-.notiered ..in my tecuilmcnt his Lordships coldnesse of

affection to me.

2

.

The act of recoiling or springing back.

1651 Fullers Abel Rediv. Wks. 1867 I. 118 A man might
easily perceive the recoilments of his own natural and exor-

bitant proclivities. 1684 Kn.t, Life Hammond in ll.'s II ks.

(1684! I. 49 The rccuihnent of serous moisture into the habit

of the body and insertions of the Nerves. 1766 ( 1 . Canning
Anti- Lucretius iv. 314 Such feign’d recoilment never could

exist. 1847 in Webster.

Recoin (r/koin), v. [Re- 5 a.l traits. To
coin over again, to pass again through the mint.

i68<j in 15/// Ref Hist. MSS. Comm. App. VIII. 131 The
remedy, .is to rceoyne the forreign money to our standard.

a X7*7 Newton Chronol. Amended (17 28) 40 Darius the

Mede recoins the Lydian money. 1797 EncycL Frit. (ed. 3)

XII. 229/1 It may be found convenient . . to recoin such
denominations altogether. 1879 H. Phillips Motes Coins 6

These pieces, upon their arrival at Rome, by reason of their

. . fineness of quality, were at once recoined.

Ar
- 1836 K. Fit/G frald Lett. (18-89) I. 34, I wish with

you that people would .. recoin some of the everyday com-
pliments into a simpler form.

Hence Becoiiiing vbl. sb
. ;

also IiecoPner, one

who recoins (Ogilvie 1882 %
1691 Lock f. Lower. Interest Wks. 1727 II. 00 It will

enforce, the recoining of all our Money, both old and new.

1740 W. Doer. lass Vise. Curr. Brit. Plant. Anter. 32 In
Frame their recoinings .. did rise the Price of Goods. 188a

Rep. to Ho. Refir. Free. Met. V.S. 547 An animal con-
sumption of gold in England . . for use in the arts, for abra-

sion and for recoining.

Recoinage (r/koinedaj). [f. Re- 5 a + Coin-
age

]
The act or process of recoining money.

i6aa Pacos Hen. I’ll 216 The Recoinage of Groat* and
Halfe-groats, now Twelite-pences and Six pences. 1707
Load. Gaz. No. 4366/2 After the Recoinage, each Piece of

Money is to receive a Denomination much above the

Value it bears at present. 1776 Adam Smith IV. N. 1, m‘.

ill. (1869) h - f,6 Before the late re-coinage the gold coin
was a good deal defaced. 1864 H. AinswoRih Jehu Law
iv. ii, A diminution of nearly fifty per cent, on the money
already reduced in value by a pievious recoinnge.
attrifi. 1884 St. James's Gas. 79 Apr. 7/2 Trie dislike of

Mr. Childers’s recoinage scheme.

t Recolage. Obs. Alsc^ricol-, rycol-, rigol-,

rokelage. [ad. OF. rigolage, f. rigolcr to he merry

or riotous.] Wanton or riotous conduct.
a 1300 Cursor M. 49 In riot and in rigolage [?c rr. ricolage,

rekelage], Of all fieri: lijf spent fiai he stage. 1203 R. Brhnnk
Hand/. Synne 7/73 pan wyl ficy . . sytte vp pare. ivyfi reco-

lagc And ^yt do moche more outrage. <1375 Cursor M.
1952 (Fairf.) Fie recolage and thrfc as dede.

t Recolation. Obsr° [n. of action f. R. reco-

lilre : see Re- and Colation.] (See quot.)

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., R reolation, a method of
fining the decoctions of vegetables, etc. by repeated perco-

lation, or straining them several times successively through
a linnen or woollen bag.

Rocolot, obs. form of Recollet.
Recoil, obs. Sc. variant of Recbfil.

Recolla te, v. [Re- 5 a.] To collate again.

Hence Recolla tin« idd. sb. (in quot. altrib.).

j8<3 ' L. N. R.’ Book \ its Story 11. ii. (1857) 214 After the
Bibles are sewn, they are again taken to the re-collating-

room to be examined. 1881 A then;rum n Feb. 236/1

The volume will also contain a number of old Irish frag-

ments.., which base all been recollated by Dr. Zimmer.
So Keooll&'tion, the action ot recollating.

1816 2nd Rep. Comm. Public Rec. App. f 1, Tne many
Omissions discovered on Re-collation. x88x Academy 19
Feb. 139/2 The MS., .has been missing, since June last, so
that recollation is for the present impracticable.

Recollect (rc’kplekt), sb. [ad. L. recollect-us

or F. rfcollet Recollet, q.v.] A member of an

Observantine branch of the Franciscan order, which
originated in Spain in the end of the 15th c., and
was so named 1 from the detachment from creatures

and recollection in God which the founders aimed
at’ (Catholic Diet.).

1631 Wekvrr Anc. Funeral Mon. 139 Many other re-

formations haue beene from time to time of the Franciscans,

as by the Minims, Recollects, Penitentiaries, Capuchins, &c.

1683 Land. Gas. No. 1806/4 The Council of State . . forbid

the Cordeliers, the Recollects, and other Religious, of the

Order of St. Francis, to obey their General, who is a
Spaniard. 1746 in Ace. French Setitem. N. Amer. 21

Opposite to it is the convent of the Recollects. 1767 S.

Paterson Another 7'rav. I. 115, I met with a pious soul of

a Recollect in the barge. 1883 Catholic Diet . s.v., The
Recollects were uninfected by Jansenism.

b. attrib. and appos. belonging to the order of

the Recollects.

1655 FULi.ER Ch. Hist. vr. vii. Douay, Some report this

erected . . by the charity of English Catholicks for recollect

Fryers of the Order of S. Francis. 1710 Land. Gaz.
No. 4650/3 The Body. .was interred . .in the Church of the

Recollect Friars. 1897 Catholic Diet. (ed. 5) s.v., There
appear to be at present six Recollect houses in Great
Britain.

o. transf The Cedar-bird or Carolina Chatterer,

| 1783 Latham Gen. Syn. Birds II. t. 94 At Quebec it is

!
called the Recollect [note, Perhaps liom the similarity of ihe
crest or plumage to the habit of this order of friers).

Recollect (r/kqrtekt), [Grig. ad. L. rc-

: collect-, ppl. stem of recolligbe, f. re - colliglrc, but

in later use apprehended as an Eng. formation from

Re- 5 a + Collect v„ and consequently sometimes

written re-collect. The earlier pron. was prob. as

in v.~, from which it is now distinguished by the

vowel of the prefix.

In some senses the distinction between this and v."* is not

clearly maintained, ;uul the pron. may vaiy accordingly.]

I. f 1 . traits. To collect, gather. Obs.

1513 Douglas /binds 1. Pro!. 99 A lord sa gentle and
kyiul,. .Quhilk. . Bukis to iccollcct, to reid and se, lies greit

delile als euir bed Ptolome. 1608 Smaks. Per, ri. i 54 How
. .These Fishers, from their watry empire recollect All that

may men approue, or men detect ! i6a8 tr. Mathxeu's
PtKoei /nil Favorite 133 Neither the (Consuls nor the Prartor

gauc their vote at all, but recollected those ol the others.

1645 Qi AKLts Sol. Recant, iii. (> There is a time to recollect

and lay Thy treasure up; a time to cast away. *670

Dl m.\ri sqt’ic in Evelyns Mem. (1857' ML 227 It was no
wonder if planting was not so much in fashion before you
were pleased to recollect that art in a body,

t b, To collect again. (Cf. 2.) Obs.

1607 Topsf.il Four/. Beasts 152 The drops disperse the

scent of the Hare and the drye weather recollecteth it

againe. 16x3 W. Browne Brit. Fast, 1. i, Call backe thy
spirits, and recollect agairie Thy vagrant wits. 1693 Mem.
Cut. Teckely m. y? To recollect once again the Friends he
still retained in Hungary.
2 . To collect, gather, or bring together (things

or persons) again.
In 17th c. examples it is often difficult to decide whether

this or sense 1 is intended.

16x5 G. Sandys Trav. iOC When broken by the Saracens,
the peeces ware recollected. 1655 Spckstowk // ’e/s ofSalva-
tion 54 How dust scattered nnd blown up and down should be

recollected, was altogether beyond the line of their reason.

X768 H. Walkh.f. Hist, Doubts Prof. 9 Our empire was but

forming itself or re-collecting its divided members. 1800 W.
Taylor in Monthly Mag. X. 6 When Zerubbabel .. was
already returned to Jerusalem, to re-collect its s< altered

inhabitants. 1870 Standard 16 Nov., Since the Crimean
war.. Russia has been carefully engaged in recruiting her
strength nnd in re-collecting her resources.

Jig, 1615 Daniel Queen's Arcadia Wks. (1717) 224 There-
fore let us recollect our selves, Dispers'd into these strange
confused Ills. J650 Feller Pisgah it. 67 So Reuben could
never after recollect his lost credit, to recover the fTdl

favour of his Father.
re/l. 164* Loro \V. Sr. Ligrr in /. is more Papers Scr. 11.

(1888) V. 43 That. .Army, now will aske some tyme to re-

collect it self after this vne.xpected Discomfiture. 1671
Salmon Syn. Med. 1. vxxvii. 86 Flegm, as it is speedily

dissipated, so it as speedily recollects it self. 1770 Lang-
mornk PIatari h (1879) I. 408/2 The A« h:ran cavalry recol-

lecting themselves alter their flight, found that Philopnemeu
was not with them.

b. iittr. To come together again, rare,

a 1631 Donne Lett,, to Lady Bedford (1651) 17.1 Of this

all though many parts decay. The pure, which elemented
them, .. Shall recollect, and in one all unite. 1855 Mrs.
Gaily Parables Jr. Nat. Ser. ». (1869) 27 Tile hist thing
they attempted, when they had re-collected to consult.

3 . To collect (one’s spirits, thoughts, mind, etc.).

16x4 Raleigh Hist. World v. ii. 329 The enemies .. not
hauing recollected their Spirits to make it good. 1649 I.

Ambrose Media ii. 36 When we call in all our thoughts and
affections, and recollect them together. 1705 Stan* hope:

Paraphr. HI. 361 As oft as He says Let us pray; They
should recollect their wandering Thoughts. X759 Johnson
Rasselas xlv[i], He was timorous and bashful; but, when
the talk became regular, he recollected his powers. 1800
Asiat, Ann. Reg, M/sc. Jr. 12 2 Upon recollecting his

spirits, . . he found his affairs very far from being ns yet in

a desperate condition.

f b. With impersonal subject. ? Obs.

x6n J. Davies Scourge Folly Wks. (Grosart) 56 The
heauenly charnre that .. iccollccts the mind that cares dis-

tract. x6*7 R F. Hist. F.div. II (1680) 16 The. injustice of
the quarrel which might in time have recollec ted his senses.

I 7°3 Attrrborv Sertn. (1737) IV. 112 Darkness and solitude
which recollect the thoughts and turn the mind inward.

4 . To gather or summon up (strength, courage,

etc.)
;
to rally

;
to recover by an effort.

1655 tr. Com. Hist. Francion v. 1 He determined to keep
his Bed for that day, the better to recollect his strength.

1667 Milton L. ix. 471 Then soon Fierce hate he recol-

lects, and all his thoughts Of mischief. , thus excites. 1760 7a
H. Brooke Foot of Qua/. (1809) I. 98 Recollecting all my
force, and drawing my sword. 179X Mrs. Rapci-Iffe Rom.
Forest 806) III xxiii. 279 She .. re-collected sufficient

resolution to submit. 1886 Stevenson /V. Jekyll 71 Mr.
Utterson’s nerves .

.
gave a jerk that nearly threw him from

his balance
;
but he re-collected hi.s coinage.

b. rcjl. To nerve or brace (oneself).

165a Bis Hall Invis. World 11 1. § 11 When thou hast re-

collected thyself to a resolution of defiance and uuweariahle
resistance, cast thine eye upon the deplorable condition of
those Damned Souls.

t 5 . To bring back again to orfr om some position

or state
;
to withdraw (oneself

) from, Obs.

«6io T. Granger Div. Logilce 204 Daily experience.,
shewes it (Category] to be the most obuious..way to

amplifie a .. particular sentence .. by retracting, or recol-

lecting it to his gencrall head or fountain?. i6ax Donnf.
Serrn. xv. 150, I who can do that, can also recollect you
from y

r present desperation. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. xxi.

Wks. 11S47) 155/2 Recollecting himself from an unmeet help
which was never meant. 1653 Theophauia 3 2 He iec»»l-

lectcd himself from that profound trance.

f b. rejl

.

To bring (oneself) back to a recon-

sideration or better view of something. Obs.

t64t J, Siiutr Sarah If Hetgar 116451) »i^ It may be she

had in part recollected herself) and did repent of her foolish

carriage. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals it. 1. 118 That Pope
recollected himself, discover'd his errour. 1696 Phillips

(ed. 5), To Recollect a Marts self, to change a Mans miml
upon better Consideration.

0 . reft. To bring (oneself) back to a state of

composure
;
to compose, recover (oneself\ Also

const, from. Now rare.

1639 Fi ller Holy If’ur m. xxi\. (1840) r;o Nor were his
thoughts ever so scattered with any sudden accident, but he
could instantly recollect himself. 1653 H. Cor.an tr. /'info's
Prav. viii. 23, l was not able to uitei a word; howheit at
length recollecting myself a little, 1 signified [etc.]. 1748
Smollett Rod. Rattd. xxxi. They . ,:dlo\w-d the Spaniards
to recollect themselves finm the terroi occasioned by the
approach of an F.nglish fleet. 1798 Geratdina I. 124, I re-

collected myself after a little, and assumed sufficient com-
posure to finish my dress. x8o* Mail liuoKwoimt Moral
T. (1816) 1 . xv iii. 148 His heart beat violently, and lie .

stopped, to recollect himself.

also/. 1740 Rich ari'son P,ime!a iiS.'.p 1 too Till I can
iccollcct, I am not pleased with you.

b. In pass, without expiessed agent. ? Obs.
16x9 Shirley Gratrf Srrv. 1. i, The duke is ie- collected ;

where’s the prince V 0x689 Mrs. Bi iin Lucky Mistake
Novels 1P71 II. v66 Sbi' gave a great shriek, which frighted
Vcrnoh* ; *0 both stood, for a while, staving on each other,

till both were recollected. 1759 Johnson Rassdas xlii|i|,

The princess was recollected, and the favourite was abashed.

t 7 . To retrace 1 one’s steps'). ObsP" x

1698 Fryer K. India 9- /’. 37 The Sand was scalding hot,

which made me recollect niy steps, and hasten to the Fort

Hence Recolle cting vbl. sb. 1

1613 Day Dyall
\ 1614) vii 150 A recollecting and gathei ing

of the same matter, whereof our body was fiist composed.
1880 C. R. Markiiam Pcrnv. /'ark 255 Besides the first

gatherings, there has .since been three ‘ re-collectings ’.

Recollect (rekjfyie'kt), 7*.- [Of the same origin
’ as prec., but now distinguished by the pronuncia*

!
tion (see 7'. 1

). In sense 4 prob after F. rGolliger ]

j

1 . trails. To cull or bring back (something) to

j

one’s mind; to recall the knowledge of (a thing,

person, etc.) ; to remember.
;

Recoiled, when distinguished from remember", implies .1

conscious <a express effort of memory to recall something
which does not spontaneously rise in the mind.

1559 in Stiype Ann. Ref. (1709) I. xi. 1 4 1 To move bn
Majesty that she would seriously recollect to memory Im
Gracious Sister’s zeal unto the holy see. 1647 Cl, are noon
Hist. Ret. 1, § 114 The 'Treasurer quickly recolh-cted tin*

ground of his perturbation. 171a Anutsos .S/c< /. No. 293 P 7
A famous Grecian Geneial, whose Name 1 cannot hi present

recollect. 1781 ('owi’ER /'ruth 153 Conscious of age, she

recollects her youth. 1868 Tennyson f.ut retius 35 Prrclianre

We do but recollect the dreams that come Jti-l ne ihe

waking.

|

atsol. 1863 Draper Intelt. fh'vct Fnrope (1875: II. x.364
! Animals remember, man alone recollects.

1

b. With obj. clause, inf'm., etc.

1776 Trial ofNundocomar 26/1 Do you recollect being at

Mr. Driver’s house some time ago? 1784 Uowitk Task v.

335 Recollecting still that he is man, We trie-t him not too
far. 1835 Lvtion Riotin' 1. v, Recollectest ifion not how
the noble Boniface himself, .was kept in thraldom.. ? i860

1

Warter Sea board II. 458, I recollect to have read some-
' where of Sir Thos. More, how (etc.).

I

C. To say upon recollecting, nonic-itse.

1748 R if iiardson Clarissa VII. 247 But come, recollected

!

she, how tie I know but all is for the best . .7

i
d. intr. To have a lecol lection of something.

*837 M 1 nkerson in /'roc. Berio. Nat. (. tub I. No. 5, 151,

I recollect of being shewn.. a quagmire.

1 2. a. To 1 e fleet with (oneself). Obs.

1697 Potter Ant/J. Greece 11. vi. (171 G 257 Glain us,.

promis’d to recoiled with himself, and if he f uind anything

j

due, to pay it. 1675 F.ahi. Fsst-.x Lett, (1770' rji, I humbly
beseech your lordship to recoiled with yourself who should
insinuate any such matter. 1719 Watt.ri.and / ind. Christ's

Div. xvii. Wks. 1S23 L n. 181 Recollect with youiself, that

he is sometimes distinctly and personally invocatcd.

b. reft. To recall (oneself) to something tempo-
rarily forgotten.
18*8 sloi r F. M. Perth xi, ' Well, but that was not what

I wished of thee ju-.t now said the Briuce, recollecting

himself.

f 3 . To recall (a thing) to a person. Obs.

1673 Lady's Call. I. v. 37 When the apostle recollects to

the Fphesians the widchcdnoss of tlmir gentile state. 17*4
W f.I-T on (hr. Faith -V /'rad. 364 My Hiief design .. has
heen to recollect to your minds some instances.

+ b. To go over again. Obs. rare " l
.

1741 Watts Itnprov. Mind 1. vi. § 5 The learner . . should
always recollect and review his lectures, read over some

;
author, upon the same subject.

4 . T'o concentrate or absorb (the mind
,
oneself,

;

etc.) in contemplation ; spec, in mystical religious

: use (ef. Recollection ^ i, Kkcollkctkd ppl. af i).

1671 Woomhrad .S7 . Teresa 1. xxxiv. 24 1, I took a. . Kosarie,

j
. .procuring not to recollect my Under'-.landing, though, f u-

my extniour, I was sufficiently recollected, /hid. u, xi. 91

j

Any kind of vertuous Exercise so recollected them, that

I they xvere presently out of themselves. 186a (join burn

|

Pers. Reiig. 11. xi. (1870) 144 It is wonderfully refreshing thus

to recollect the mind.

Hence Hocollo cting 7>bl. sbf
x660 Woodiifad St. Feresa 1. xiv. 85 'This is a kind of

! recollect ir.g, and as it were, a shutting up of tfte poweis of

the soul within herself

Recolle ctable, a. rare. [f. prec. f- ABLE.]

That may he recollect' d.

? 7» IW. Marshall] Minutes Agrti . 18 July * 77^ f bi«

adduces to the mind the whole chain "f .-nlled.ihle <:•< is
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and words incident to the subject. 1801 Colerioge Lett. t

(iSgS ) 357 IIL deepest am! most recollectablc delights have
been in solitude. 1891 Harpers Mag. Sept. 542/1 It wa«
more * recollectablc: ' than nil my real adventures.

Recollected (w k^ie’ktud), ///. a i [f. Rk-
j

collect s'.
1 -» -*:i> '.]

1. (Meaning uncertain.)

Variously taken by commentators as ‘ gathered with pains,

not spontaneous’, 4 picked, refined ‘studied', 'recalled,
;

repeated etc.

1601 S 1 1 a tv s. 'Aw/, N. 11. iv. 5 Light ayres, and recollected
,

termes Of these most briske and giddy-paced times.

2. Of things : Collected or brought together

again.
i

t6*8 in Rushw. Hist . Coll, (1659) h 57°> 1 shall not per-

adventure follow the Methrxl of your Lordships recollected
Reasons in my answering to them. 1659 T. Philitott / 'ill.

Cant. A, The Roman Eagles .. breaking in again with a
recolected and multiplied Strength. iy« II. Brooke Unir.
litduty iv. 136 Here rallies last the recollected blood. 1784
Co\Vmu l ask IV. 305 1 ill at length the free/mg blast ..

summons home The recollected powers. !

3. Restored to composure or confidence.

*799 Mrs. J. Wi st Tale of Times 11 L 23U Whence this

cruel distrust of your adopter! brother? returned the re-

collected dissembler.

Recollected (rekplektml), ///. af [f. Rl>
collect vA (sense 6 ) and vf\
1. Collected, composed, calm

;
also, in religious

use, given up to, or absorbed in, contemplation.

a. In attributive use.

1627 E. F. Hist. F.dw. II (1G80) 129 To sen such a Mon-
ster so monstrously used, no question pleased the giddy
Multitude.. : the recollected Judgment that beheld it,

—

censur’d it was at best too great and deep a blemish to suit

a Oueru. 1650 J eh. Taylor Holy J.iving (1727.* 239 A
Sober fivrd and recollected spirit. 1707 Nokkis That.
Humility \ iii. 33 { A waking and recollected state of the
-onl. 1660 T. T. Carter /wit. Christ vi. 70 One such
essential point is a recollected spirit, the constant remem-
brance of the awful Presence that <1 wells within us, 1889
Tablet 14 Dec. 934, 5,000 men of all classes, who formed a
recollected procession to Our Lord in the F.uchaiht.

b. Jn piedicative use.

1633 F.akl Manch. . 1 / Hondo 1.1(136)45 That death was
best, which was well recollected, quietly sit tiering what it

could not possibly prevent. 1671 Wooluii An .S7 . Teresa 1.

xxxiv. 241 Though .. 1 was sufficiently recollected. 1737
WatkRI and Eucharist .591 Some particular chosen Days,
when a Man might be most recollected, and best prepared.

179* Cowi'RR Let. to Mrs. Ctfurtenay 12 Aug., 1 am not
sufficiently recollected to compose even a bagatelle at

present. 1854 Faker Growth in Holiness iii. (187?) 44 We
were recollected without feeling it.

2. Recalled to memory.
174a Richardson Pamela III. 30T, I would have stood

up; but quite abashed at my recollected Behavi-mr before

so many Witnesses, . . my Feet were unwilling to support
me. 1805 Worosw. Prelude 1. 631 If the song be loth to

quit Those recollected hours. 1859 Masson Trit. Navetists '

iii. 182 As far as my recollected acquaintance .. entitles me
to judge. 1873 Miss Broughton Haney 11. 25 Looking
down at me with a smile of recollected entertainment.

Hence Recollectedly adv., in a composed
manner, with self-control.

1789 J\ SvtVnt tr. Aldrich's Archil. ( 1 R 1 8) 74 Unable to

speak, recollected ly, of their intercourse with him. 1860

S. W ilufreokcK. Addr. Caud. Ordination 32 To do all our
J

acts sensibly and recollectedly, as in the sight of our Lord. I

Reoollectedness (rekjfle’ktudnfcs). [-NESS.]

1. The state of being concentrated or absorbed in
j

religious meditation.
j

a 1699 Honnku. in W. Hamilton Life 11. (1703) tit In such
intentness and recollcctcdness of Thought, that we are
hardly sensible ourselves, that we are at our Devotions.
186* Gouludrn Pers. Relig. 130 That the mind should ever
and anon . . be called home fora second or two to the Presence
of God . . : this is the meaning of recollectedness of spirit.

1891 Month LXXIII. 36 During the Adorable Sacrifice..

a

most profound recollectedness was observed.

2. Collectcdncss or clearness of thought.

1857 S. Wn.perforce in Life (18S1) II. x. 339,' I spoke
;

with recollectedness and pow'er. 1876 Miss Yonge Woman-
kind xxviii. 245 How many negligences have not also been
commit in the flurry which prevents all recollected ness.

3. The quality of having been recalled to memory. !

1B01-12 I •kntham Ration. Judic. Enid. (1827) I. 295 In

every instance there exists a point of time down to which
recollcctedness and suggestedness are qualities of which no

;

man’s testimony can be deprived. i

Recollection 1 (n k^le-kjon). [a. V. ricoltcc-
|

lion, or ark tried. L. recollection-cm
,
n. of action f.

rccolligtfre Uf.c<>llkct vO Now taken as f. Re- 5 a

+ Collection.] *
!

1. A gathering together again.
I

*59® Manwood Const Laws To Rclr., The residue of
j

his pnines bestowed on bis raid first collection, and not set .

forth in bis said recollection. 1633 F.akl M anch. A l .Hondo
1

(16361 93 The incineration and dissipation of this dust shall
j

haue a recollection in the day of Resurrection. 1673
Marvell Rth. Tramp, II. 37 He has diffused his poyson
so publickly. .that it might be beyond bis own recollection.

1

17*8 Kaurfry tr. Burnet's St. Dead 1 . 230 We may ask in

what Manner tins Recollection of Parts .. from indefinite

distances is made. 1868 Kingsley Hermits 127 Without
habitual collection and re-collection of our own selves from
time to time no great purpose is emried out.

f 2. A recapitulation. Ohs.
|

1649 Roberts Clavis Rib/. Introd. iii. 43 Hereby also 1

you shall have a summary Recapitulation, or Recollection !

of the. .subject-matter of every book. 1650 Pearson Creed
\

To kdr., lastly, by a recollection of all, briefly to deliver

the sum of every particular truth.
,

Recollection 2 (rekjflekJVm). [The same word
as prec. in social senses : cf. Recollect v. 2 In

sense i after F. recollection.]

1. Religious or serious concentration of thought

;

t conduct regulated by such concentration.
164a R. Carpenter Experience i. vfii. 26 An excellent

.Sanctity, and a spotlossc Recollection of life, in their Oiders
of Religion. 1669 Woodmka i» St. Teresa 1. Relaf. v. 308 An
Internal Recollection, which is perceived in the Soul. 1764
Fletcher Let. Wks. 1705 VII. 127 Recollection is a
dwelling within ourselves; a being abstracted from the

creature and turned towards God. a 1773 A. Hitler Train

Trance \ Italy fiSo 3) 221 He .
.
performs the sacred office

with great recollection and devotion. 1869 F. Ik A. Wil*
11kk force Lives Dotnin. Mission. Japan 153 1 he modesty
of his exterior was the sign of his interior recollection.

2. Composure, calmness of mind, self-possession.

1757 Pori.asf in Phil. Trans. I.. 505, I do not hear of any
person in those parts, who .. had recollection enough to

attend to the motion of the waters. 1788 Disinterested
Lore II. no Ho was nearly as much agitated as myself,

but sooner came, to his recollection.

3. T he net of recalling to the memory
;
the mental

operation by which objects or ideas are revived in

the mind
;
also, an instance of this.

Sometimes contrasted with remembrance : see (plot. 1690.

1683 Moxon Mee/t, E.vere,, Printing \iii. f 1 Upon every
one of these Wooden Patterns I use to write .. the number
of Punches to be Forged of that Size, lest afterwards
I might he troubled with Recollect ions. 1690 Locke.//;////.

Und. 11. xix. § 1 The same Idea, when it again recurs with-
out the Operation of the like Object on the external Sensory,
is Remembrance; if it he sought after by the Mind, and
with Pain and Kudeavour found, ami brought again in

view, it is Recollection. 1784 Cowinat Tiroc. 311 The
pleasing spectacle at once excites Such recollection of our
own delights. 1875 Jowim Plato led. .-) IV. 27s The power
of recollection seems to depend on the intensity or largeness
of the perception.

attrib. 1802 12 P.i.NTliAM Ration. Judi. . /void. (1827) II.

247 The principal circumstances on which the demand lor

recollection-time is apt to depend.

b. The power of recalling to the mind
;

the

sphere or period over which such power extends

;

the memory.
173a Poie /.'/. Cobham 47 As the last image . .

(Tho’ past
the. recollection of the thought, 1 llooinrs the stuff of which
our dream is wrought. 1776 / / ial of Nundocotnar 66/:?

Did you ever, to the best of your recollection, sec Meer
llussiul Alii before yesterday? 1828 Scoir E. M. Perth
xi\,The scene of the preceding night ran in his recollection.

i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. xx. 336 The extraordinary coldness
of the weather . . is in the recollection of everybody. 1878
Gladstone Print. Homer 41 It is likely that modern recol-

lection has been weakened by habitual reliance upon .

.

manuscript and print.

4. A thing or fact recalled to tin* mind
;

the

memory of something.
1781 Cowl fw Couversat. 515 The recollection, like a vein

of ore. The farther traced, enrich’d them still the more. 1815
Scott Guy M. I, I have an indistinct remembrance,. ; hut it

is an imperfect and confused recollection. 1856 Stanley
Sinai «S Pal. xiv. (1853) 473 Nor can the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre ever cease to he hound up with the recol-

lections of the Ci usades. 1883 Maine Early Lav A Custom
ix. 292 A recollection or a fresh tradition.

5. //. A message expressing recollection of, or

a desire to be recollected by, another.
1816 Lady Morgan Antobiog. (1850) 109 Our compliments

to Sir Arthur and Clarke; most particular remembrances to

Mrs. Fletcher .. . Recollections to the Doyles.

Recollective (rekqlle-ktiv). a. [f. Recollect v.'1

+ -ivi5. Cf. collective.]

1. Relating to, characterized by, concerned with,

recollection.

1789 Mmk. D’Akhlav Let. 27 Oct., A sort of recollective

melancholy. 180a Mrs. E. Parsons Myst, Tisit ill. 86
After a recollect ive silence of some minutes. 185a Lynch
Lett, to Scattered, etc. (1872) 255 For this purpose, we must
often cast a recollective glance over our history.

2 . (Jivcn to, distinguished by (the power of),

occupied with, recollection.

1813 Mar. EncKwoRTH Patronage (1833) II. xxii. 23 He
possessed . .an uncommonly recollective memory. 1824 M iss

Mitfoko Pillage Ser. 1. (1863)151 Then she was fanciful,

recollect i vc, new. 1838 Whewell in Todbunter Ace. IVrit.

(1876) II. 271 Live recollective of us.

Iiencc Recolle’ctively ativ., Recolle ctlveness.
1820 Examiner No. 658. 744A The sullen din of the

recent storm still murmurs rccollectively in our ears. 1824
Ibid. 323/2 The pensive recollect iveness of the daughter.

II Recollet (rt'kohr). Also 8 recolet. [F.

recollet — Sp., I’g- recoleto. It. recolletto

,

ad. I* re-

collcet-us : see Recollect v.'t 4 and cf. Recollec-
tion 2 1 .] = Recollect sl>.

*760 Ann. Reg. 1. 227 If., the jesuits and the reeolets

fin Canadaj chnse to go to France, passage shall he granted
them in his Poirannic majesty’s ships. 1766 Smollett
Trav. 115 Here I found a young Irish lecollct, on his way
from Rome to his own country. 1801 Charlotte Smith
Left. Solit. Wand. II. 283 He . .knocked softly at a door.,
which was opened by an old recolkt. 1880 J. G. Alger
Engliskttt, hr. Rest, 350 One of the Irish rccolTefs at Houlay.

b. attrih. and appos. Cl Recollect j b. b.

1695 Mottelx .V/. (Hons Moiocro 13 Towards the main-
taining of a little Hospital, and two Spanish Reeollct
Monks. 1748 Earthquake. Pern i. 75 That they call del
Prado . .was for the Recolet Augustines. 1876 F.ncycl. Brit

.

IV. 765/1 A cathedral was erected .. at Quebec, on the site

of the old Recollet church.

RecoTlocate, 7c rare—'. [Rf.-

5

a.] traits. To
put in place again. (In quot. 11pp. reft.

)

|
1597 A. M. tr. Guillemfan's Fr. Chirurg. ta The

1
Crochet or hoocke, which descendinge, elevateth it selfe,

j

and recollocatcth as much as is ncedfulle,

! RecoTonise, V. [He- 5 a.] traits. To colonize

I ( a place) anew, Hence Becodonissing ///. a.

j

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. ii. 1. Ark 60 Now while

i the World’s re-coloni/ing float Doth on the waters over
1 Mountains float. 1797 \V. 'I'avi.or in Monthly Mag. IV. 335

After this devastation, the Persian court, .were desirous of

;

recolonizing the town. 1849 Grote Greece 11. xlii. V. 284 He
planted in it new inhabitants, of Dorian and Messenian

|

race, recolonizing it under the name of Mcssene.

|

So Beeoloniza tlon.

j

i8aa W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. LIII. 401 The pro-

! tection shown by him to the re-colonization of Jerusalem

;

uuder Nchemiah. <884 J. T. Pent in Alacm. Mag. Oct.

4 jot There w’ere many projects afloat for the re-colomsation

;

of different parts of Hellas.

j

Recolour (r/k^-bj), V. [Re- 5 a.]

1. intr. Of a thing : To resume its colour, rare.

1814 P*vron Lara 1 xiii, The swarthy blush recolours in
; his cheeks, His lip resumes its red.

2. bans. To colour (a thing) anew.
[ 1839 Arnold in Stanley Life (1844) II. ix. 162 That they

must recolour all their geological maps. 1887 D. A. Low'
' Machine Draw. (1892) 3 If it is necessary to recolour any

part, let the first coating dry before beginning.

t Recolt. Ohr x [ad, F. recoltc It. R accolta,
1

harvest.] Harvest, crop. In quot. attrih.

1788 A ntiq

.

in Ann. Reg. r2t The face.. has a calathus,

! or recolt basket, on the top of its head.

! Recolta, variant of Raccolta. Ohs.

|

RGComand(©, -aund(e, varr. Recommand vO
Recombine (rJkpmbarn), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1. tram. To combine (things) anew.
a 1639 T. Carfav Poems, On Marriage of T. K. «S' C, C,

Which [hands] when to-day the Priest shall recombine [etc.].

,

183a liAimAGE Econ. Manuf ,vxv. 210 The idea of separating

;

these letters, and of rccoMihining them into other words,

j

1865 Grotk Plato I. i. 54 note, Ingredients might lie clis-

;

engageil and re-comliined in countless ways.
also/. 1846 Grotf. Greece f. xvi. I. 543 He left out, altered,

1 recombined, and supplied new connecting principles.

2. intr. To enter into a fresh combination.
1881 Float r in Nature XXIV. 436 They cannot recom-

bine, and so give rise lo ncwr forms.

So Recombina tion.
1850 Grotk Greece it. lxvii. (1862) VI. 45 Was it a decom-

position and recombination of elements still continuing?

1873 Symonuk (.irk. Pools xi. 344 A complete revision and
recombination of all pre-existing anthologies.

Reeomende, obs. form of Recommend vJ
t Recomfort, sfi. Ohs. Also 5 rocoum-. [ad.

I* , reconfort ( 13th c.) : see Re- and Comfoht a7>.]

Comfort, support, consolation.

j

r. 1420 Lynn. Hist. Thebes II. 5So lie shall he released of

I his peine, 'Through recorn fort of some high mariage. 1474
I Caxton Chesse 111. ii. (t86o) F j. And wyih this ought the

;

innronneis. .to he of ^ood recoinfortc. c 1555 A me. Parker
I Ts. xlii. i2i When tins . came soonc to hart, I yet therein

i
lecomfort felt. 1588 N. Vonor. Afus. Transalp. xxxi. D iv,

1 He. so great a fire had framed, As were enough lo burnt:
1

moe, Without recomfort. 1605 Ca.mden Rem. 11637)4 03,
! I will . . for his Itlie reader’s) rccomfort end this part with a

:

few . . laughing Fpitaphos.

j

Recomfort (r/kwmbjt), v. Ohs. cxc. arch.
1 Forms : sec Comfort v. [ad. F. reconforter ( 1

1

the.):
!

sec Re- and Comfort t'.j

1. Irons, fa. To strengthen or inspire with fresi

courage; to put heart or spirit in again. Ohs.

1375 Barbour Bruce ix. 97 He .. To perdlis him abawn-

I

donys ay For to reconfort his 1001130. 144a T. Bfckington

1

Co/t. (Rolls' II. j 88 By our eorntnyng and arriveng ul your
I cite was grctly rvcnmforted. c 1477 Caxton Jason 17 W'han
) the noble Jason felte hym self so aduironned on allc sydes

by hys enernyes he W’as more reconforted than tofore. I5*S

1

Ld. Berners b'roiss. II. xlv. 152 There myght well haue
!

hen sene good ordre of batayle, arid people well recomforted.

I
*533 More Apol. 3 b, Agaynste all tliys fenre this one
thynge recomforted me, that letc.]. 1600 Fairfax Tasso vi.

i, But better hopes had them rccomforted That lay besieged
in the sacred townc. Ihid. ix. xciv, At last they went and
to recomfort thought, And stay their troupes from (light.

1667 Milton /’. L. ix. 918 As otic from sad dismay Re-
comforted.

I b. To soothe, console* or relieve in distress or
trouble. Const, from, f of. Now rare (common

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1623 (1672) Hym with al hire
wit to reconfort, As sche best comic, sche gan him disport,

!
c 140* Lypg. Covtpi. lil. Rut. ii, Htrtys hevy for to re-

j

comforte From drerihecd of hevy nightes sorowe. 1470-85
Malory Arthur vxi. xxxiv, Syr Gareth rccomfortcd his

modcr in suche w’^c that she recoucrd and niAde good
!

there, c 1530 Lu. Bkkners Arth. Lyt. Bryl. (1814) 297

j

In cspecyall Florence was ryght sovowful, for there was
i

none y f could recomfort her. 1597 Hooker Reel. Pol. v.

j

Ixxv. § 3 Others, . . bringing their Ancestors vnto the graue
with weeping eyes, haue notwithstanding mcancs wherewith

! to lie recomforted. 1626 G. Sanuys I'vid's Met. 1. 7 The
King of Gods re-comforts their despaire. 1647 H. More

i

Song ofSoul ti. i. 111. iii, I grew sick of the worlds vanity
Ne ought recomfort could iny sunken spright. x8m De

,

Ql'incf.y Confess. (1853) 67 Rccaimfortcd ny this promise..,
1 returned in 11 Windsor coach to London. 1800 S. Evans

i Croat I. iso This doth rccomfort me, that the Best Knight
gat blame in like manner a* I.

+ c. rejl. and ahsol. To take courage or heart

again ;
to recover one’s spirits. Ohs.

1 ct386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 1994 Ful wisely to enhorte The
pcple that they sholde hem reronforte. 1475 Bk. Noblesse

!
(Koxb.) 64 The Romayns . . recomforting hem foughten so
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vigorouslie ayenst theire adversaries that they hadde the

victorie. 15*3 Ln. Herners Froiss. II. 499 Thetwith they
recon fort ed & toke corage. 1625 K. Long tr. blarcbay's

Argents v. x. 363 At t hese words Hyanisbc recom forled
herselfc, insomuch as shee could hardly conceale her joy.

1654 (.avion Pirns. Motes iv, vi-vii. 204 Ho i e corn forted
hiinselfo, calling to mind that the artifice was all his

friends, unto winch he had scarce concur r’d.

2 . (Usu. of things) : To strengthen or invigorate

physically
;
to refresh. Also absol. Now rare,

c 1430 Lvno. Min, Poems (Percy Soc.) 15 The poine-cedre
corageos to recomfort. c 1470 Henry Jl'aliaee ti. 275 The
womannys mylk recomford him full swyth. 1481 Caxion
Myrr, u. vii. 79 The Knierawde .. recoufortelli alle the

sight of hym that bcholtlclh it. 1575 Tuum-uv. Peneric 21

That oyntment .. rccomfortcs t lie skynne and the synewes
of doggc.s. 1506 Harrouu.h Mcth. Physick in. xxx. (1640)

152 You must be much diligent . . to give him a diet that

recomforteth and refresheth strength. 1616 Hacon Sybil
$403 It is usuall to help the Ground with Murk

; And like-

wise to Recomfort it sometimes with Murk put to the Roots.

1814 Cary Dante
, Inf. 1. 27 My weary frame After short

pause recomforted, again I journey'd.

+ b. refl. of persons (and animals): To refresh

or recreate (oneself). Obs.

1511 Guvi horde PH.gr, (Camden) fir We rested vs and
rclresshed vs.. and so rcoomforted our self after the greate
sratsncs.se that wc hadde susteyned. 1513 Hradkhaw St.

It erburge 1. 1061 This luirte sore strayned ranne . . To a
well, with water.. Hym to rcconforte and the more fressher
be. *591 St’KNSKK* M. Hubberd 738 With Loves, and Ladies
gentle sports, The ioy of youth, himselfe he recomforts.

lienee + Reco'mfortable a., comfortable, con-

soling; f Recomfortation, consolation; f Re-
comforted pfl. a. (also absol.). Obs.

158* J. Hf.il I{addon's Answ. Osor. 392 A ccrtayn never
interrupted course of rccomfortahlo refreshyng in Christ.

1585 IIatTon in Ld. Campbell C/uxnce/iors (1857) II. xlv.

273, I most humbly thank your sacred Majesty for your two
late recomfortatinns. a 1586 SmsT.v Arcadia in. Wks.
1724 II. 623 The now fully rccomfot ted Dorus. 1607 Shaks.
Cor. v. iv. 51 Ne’re through an Arch so hurried the blowne
Tide, As the recomforted through th gates.

t Reco’mforting, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. prec. h

-lNo 1
.] Kncourngement, consolation.

1375 15 AM HOUR Bruce xi. 409 Apon this wiss the nobill

king Gaf all his men reconforting, 14*3 Jas. I Kingis Q.
clxxvi, Gif 3c gtxldis . . Haiie schewit this for my recon-
foiling. a 1550 O Lusty J'lour $ x in Dunbar’s Pectus (1893)

327 ,

1

sail my pen address Sangis to mak for thy reconforting.

x6it Corc.n., Re/ocillation, a refreshing, .. recomforting.

t Reco mfortless, a. Obs.-1 [^KecompohtjA
h-LKSH.] Without comfort.

*596 Spenser F. Q.x.xx. 24 There all that night remained
Hritomart, Restless, rccomfortlesse.

t Recomforture. Obs.- 1 [f. Rf.comfokt v.

+ -ltik.] Consolation, comfort.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill

,

iv. iv. 42s They will breed Seines
of tnemsclues, to your rccomfor turc.

t Recommand, v.l Obs. Forms: 4-5 reco-
ma undo, 4*6 rocommaunde, 5 recoma(u)nd,
recumaunde, etc. [ad. F. rcuvnmandrr ( 1 2th c.),

f. re- Re- + commander to command or commend :

on the relationship to Recommend vf, sue the etym.
notes to the vbs. Command and Commend.]
1 . - Recom menj > v. 1

1

.

e 1380 Sir Ferumb. 256 ITclifte vp ys bond & blessed him
ban recomandedem to god ahni^te. 1490 Caxion Horn
to Die 9, [I] recommaunde at ihys tyme my pyryte in to

thy handes. a 1533 Ln. J’.irners ftnon I. 160, I recom-
maunde thee to y

8 kepinge of our lorde god. Ibid. Ixii. 218
T'herfore, syr, I recommaunde. you to our lord god.

b. — Recommend v.i 1 b.

C1374 C n alter Troy/us it. 1021 11070) In ful humble
wyse . . He can hym recommaunde unto her grace. 1390
Gower Con/. Prol. 29* So ferforth I me recomandc To him
w hich al me may comande. c 1400 Maundf.v. (Ivoxh.) ix. 33
pai take lefe at pe mounkes and rccomaundes pam specially

to per praters.

o. ellipt. To commend to the prayers of the

people. rarc~~x
,

*389 J'Ug, Cilds 31 pccomounbellemanschal ..recomanJyn
al )>e hrethere smiles and systcres of pc gildc be name, and
alle erystene soules.

d. — Recommend v. i c.

1190 Gower Con/ III. 33 To yotirc avis, Min holi fader,

.. I rccomande myn astat, c 1400 Master of (Saute (MS.
Digby 182) Prol., I. . am menuntred lomakethis lit el symnlo

j

liOokc, which I recommaunde and submytte to yourc noble
;

and wyse correccioun. <1500 Mclustne 191 To these two
j

knightes Raymondyn & Aleliisyne had recommanded the I

estate of theire two sone.s.
j

2 . reji* and absol. To commend (oneself
) to the

j

kindly remembrance or regard of another. (Used
j

in letters.)

a 1413 Prince Henry Let. in Nat. MSS. 1 . 36 ,

1

rccomande 1

me to yowr good & gracieux lordship. 1435 Fasten Lett. I.
j

at Kignt worthy ana worshepeful Sir, I recomaundo to yow
j

preyeng yow to wite (etc.). *455 Rolls 0/Parlt. V. 280/2 ,

Wc recommaunde us unto you.

b. To speak of or mention (a person) to another,
|

with a view to exciting kindly remembrance or
j

regard. Frecj. used in messages.
cx374 Chaucer Troybus 1. 1000 (105,6) ‘This in special',

|

Quod Troilus, * that thou me recomauude To hir that to the
j

deeth me may comaunde '. <- X430 I -y or.. Min. t 'oems (Percy
Soc.) 163 Go litel Lille . . And of nool herte recomauml me, .

. j

To idle tho folk which lyst to have pile. 1470-83 Mai.oky
j

Arthur iv. viii, Accolon . .said, recommaunde me vnto my
lady Quenc and telle her all shal be done that I bane

j

proinysed Iter, a 1533 Lu. Hi.rni vs fluon cxlvi. 547 When
j

Yon. VIII.

} he saw that I wold depart thence to come into this rountre,

! he humbly prayed me to recommaunde hym to you.

|

absol. a 1440 Sir Dearer. 877 Rccumaundc, for God’s

;

pync To my lady and thinne.

|

Recomma'nd, V.'z [Re- 5 a.] Irans. To com-
mand again.

j

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. xix, She commaunded her

;

inynstrelles right auone to play. .She me recommaund«'d .

.

: To tiaunce true mestires. 162a Wither Mistr. Philar. Wks.

(1633) 731 For as much as doubt you make. To re-command
me : of mine own accord Another Strain, I freely will afford.

1653 J. Ham, I 'arado.xes 82 So can wee no more reconimand
them then call back yesterday. 1864 Reader iS June, The
great bravura duet . . was, of course, recommanded by an

1 irresistible encore.

Recommence (r/tymems), v. [ad. F. recom-

|

memer
(
11 th c.) : see Re- and Commence v.]

1. intr. To begin again.
x48i Caxton Godfrey clxiv. 242Thennc recommenced and

began agayn the playnte and the clamour. 1603 Hom.ano
Plutarch's Mor. 1140 Violence That never ends, hut aic

doth recommence, c 1645 Howell /,<//. 1. xx vii. -.76 If any
odd thoughts intervene, and grow upon me, I check myself,
and recommence. 1813 Southey Oniniana II. 238 Shortly
afterwards that war recommenced, i860 L'ynpai.l (>lac. 1.

xii. 87 The sound, .ceased, but it soon recommenced.

b. With complement. (Sec Commence v. 3 b.)

1778-81 JohnsoN L. P.
y Sicift Wks. Ill, 396 He seems

desirous enough of recommencing courtier. 1791 Hkn miam
Wks. (1843) X. 266, I am recommenced wild beast.

2. brans. To cause to begin again; to renew.

1494 Fa hyan Chron. vii. 313 The Frenshe Kynge had
reCorumeiicyd his warre. 1585 T. Wasmino ion tr. \7< ho/ay 's

I 'ey. 11. xiii. 48 |Hc| caused 4o be recommenced the woiks
of Calcedon. a 1648 Li*. Herhewt Hen. / /// (1683)178
Whensoeuer the said tHike shall ie-commencc his former
suit. 1784 K 1 No Cook’s -\rd Poy. vi. ii. III. 210 We . told

him, that we purposed recommencing *>ur voyage about the

5th of June. 1829 Soc iuky Sir T. More I. 250 Well will it

be if tlie present age should not see its ravages recom-
menced. 1875 Jowm i Plato (ed. 2) 1 . 185 The two brothers
recommence tTieir exhortation to virtue.

Hence Recomme ncing p/l. a.

1830 J. Douglas Truths Re/ig. (183/) II. 114 The fancy
of the rec ommencing series of existence s is realised.

Recomme ncement. [Rr- 5 *•] A lrcs, ‘

commencement.
1778 8x Johnson L. P., Addison Wks. HI. 64 The

Spectator, from its recommencement, was published only
three times a week. 1823 La mis Elia Set. ti. Poor Rela-
tions, The recommencement.. of actual hostilities. 1885
Matte ft. Even. AWr.r 6 July 2/2 The reassembling of Par-

liament, and ihe icnomincnccment of actual wmk.
Recomme ncer. [f. Recommence \ -eu b]

(>ne who begins again.

1803 W. Tavlok in Ann. Re?>. I. 257 The recommen ccr.s of
hostile practises. 1854 F.mi-.kson Lett. \ Soc. Aims i. (1875)30
He is a true re-rommencer, or Adam in lire, garden again.

Recommend (rek
f
Tme*nd), sb. dial. and U.S.

[f. the vlt.J A recommendation.
1894 Harper s Mag. Fel>. 351/1 . I think he would give it an

autograph recommend. 1897 1C. Kirr.ixr. Coft. Cour, 227
I'm glad t<r have a recommend from that quarter.

Recommend (rekpme-nd), v I Also 4-5 reco-

mondfl. [ad. med.L. recommendCue (1216 in Du
Cange), f. re- Re- + commendare to Commend. Cf.

obs. F. recommender
,
an occasional variant of re -

commander to Recommand v. 1 (q.v.).]

1. To commend or commit (oneself or another,

one’s soul or spirit) to (Jod, his keeping, etc. Also
(rarely) without const. (Cf. Commend v. i.)

c 1400 Mauni>i:v. (18319) xv '* r 77 Seyenge his Ory-ounes,
rccommeiulyiige him to his God. 1418 in F. E.il 'it/x (1882)

30, I recommend my saule to almyglify god. 1572 Hui.oet
s.v., To recommende him selfe to (»od. i6r 1 Him e Acts xiv.

26 And thence sailed to Antioch, from w hence they had luen
recommended to the grace of God. 1676 Pay Coi r. (1848)

124, I recommend you to the Divine protection. 1711
Addison Sheet. No. 7 f 6 When I lay me down to Sleep, I

recommend myself to his Care. 1760 73 H. Hkookk boot
oj (fual. (1809) IV. 106, I recommended my spirit in a dmit
ejaculation. 1791 Mrs. RAT>ci-ira r, Rout. Forest is, I silently

recommended myself to God. 1883 Stevenson /'t eas. isl.

V. x xiii, I. .devoutly recommended my spirit to its Maker.
absol. c 1489 Caxion Sonnes of Ayman xxviii. 576 He

made the signe of the crosse vpon him and recoinended to

our lorde.

b. Chiefly rejb.) I’o commit (oneself or an-

other) to a peison (or thing), or bo some one’s

care, prayers, etc.
]

In some cases pcih. with implication of sense 4 r.
i

c 1386 Chaucer ?nd Nun's P. 5 44, 1 axed this at hevene '

king, To han respy t .. To recoinende to yow er that I go !

Thise soules. c 1400 Maundlv. (1839) vi. 63 Than wil thei
j

take lcve of tlie Monkes and recommenden hem to here
Prcycrcs. a 15^3 Lr>. Hfrners Cold. Hk. M.Aureb. xlvii.

1

91b, M;y sonne I recommend to tlie Helia thy stepmother. 1

01649 Drumm. of Hawth. Hist. Jos. P Wks. (1711)92 He
j

. . recommended himself to the sea in the spring time. 17*3 j

Stkklk (iitaid. No. 17 r 8 lie led her to a relation’s house,
j

to whose care he recommended her for that night. *844
Lingahd A nglo-Sax. Lh. (1858) l. vii. 310 ( I heyl recom-

|

mended themselves to the prayers of those who were cl is-
j

tinguished by the austerity and sanctity of their lives.
,

fc. To give in charge, consign, commit, submit
(a thing’) to a person or thing. Obs.
c 1586 etfss Pembroke Ps. i.xvi. xiii. What I to praiers

'

recommended, Was giatioiely V»y him attended. 1590 Art.
agst. Cartwright § 25 in Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vii. § .\j After

it was perused by others, .he recommended the same to the

censures, and judgements of moe brcthicn. 1601 Sit ks.

Ttvfl. N. v. i. 94 (Hej ilenide rue mine owne purse. Which
I had recommended to his vv, Not halfe an lieurr laTore.

' fd. To communicate or report (a thing'i to a

I person. Also without const., to mention. Obs.

!
«• X&86 C’ if ss Pi Mr.ROKF Ps. 1 vwiit. ii, The thinges our

i
fathers did to 11s commend, The same ate: they I recommend

I to you. 1599 Warn. Pane H orn. 11. 77 I’ll leave you, sir,

! to recommend my thanks t'nto your Kind respective wife.

1600 Holland buy xxvix. I, 105s Some of them have
recommended to puOciilie that in tins one yeere there
dyed three renowned eaptaine-.. 111641 Hr*. MountaGU
Acts Mon. (1642) MQC’onrei ning him so to come, and to bo
incarnate, two things are ret ommended in this Prophecie.

I T G. To inform (a prison). Obs. tare 1

.

1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii. 41 Signior Montano. . recommend*
you tnns, And prayes you to heh eu<‘ him,

: t2. .-=* Recommand tO j. Obc
1444 Poston Left . I. 5,5 Voitr *.onys and..yom brother urn

j
heyle and inery, and recoiuuieiul hem to yow. 1449 Ibid. -’H,

i I recomend me hertily, lhankyng yow for the tydmgs. 1539
i Moke Dyaloge 1. Wks. 107 1 As huitelye as 1 possible can,

I rceonuncmlc me to you. 1573 lit toi l s,v., lie recom-
incudes him hartely to thee.

j- b. =* Recommand v. 1 2 b. t^v.

i 1539 Ckomwfi L in Mcniman Lite Lett. >1110?^ 11 . ah
T he. same Heinatd.. desired the said l hristophor to adun

-

; tise your grace thereof and have hym recommended most

j

humbly. 1773 Johnson Let. to Mrs. -Litrale -’4 May, Re-

I

commend me to the poor dear lady.

T J3 . To praise, commend : a. a person. Obs.

1377 Lani.i . 7 *. PL 1 *. \v, . 28 Ridie nun he recoim tidi th

..That witli-onlen wyles ledeii her l)U« s. c X400 Sosvdone

;

/tab. 91 r> He recoim iulido the olile Kriightes That )>at ilaye

hade the vieloryo. c 1477 Caxion 7asou (i Seryng that

Jason was 'omrn he recommemh d of euery man. 1523 Ld,
IIi-knehs Fraiss. I. vi. 6 h 7 The fyistc. w.isa good knyght,
Nt greatly reecnumeinh-d. 1703 l’a iuvirr (hi N. /'.,

Matt, xx iii. 33 I'hey coni inued in their own wickedness,
and yet recommended the saints d« pai ted.

j- b. a thing. (Cf. 5 b.) ( 'bs.

1705 Stanhoiu b'atafh. II. .78 This glorious Testimony
when Jostis had recommended as a Truth inspired from
Heaven [etc. 1 - > 73» i'rcf J. Neill's . I ruin, ( K i on. 4 3 (Tlieyl
have generally recommended and extolled those Parts which
they best understood themselves.

4 . t ft. To commend to favour. Obs. rare" 1
.

a x6ox North Flutarch (1610) 1177 Nonius Aspicnas, one
of his greatest friends, was accused by Cassius Severus. . .

Augustus did not recommend him, but let the Senatours
alone, who banished Cassius.

b. To name or speak of (one) as fit or worthy to

hold some position or employment.
1641 Nicholas Pafcrs iCaimleri) 48 The King did many

dayes since intimate who they were he would recommend,
but none were declared until! this morning. 1784 Comtek
i'iroc. 417 A king, that would, might recommend his horse.

1803 Ja.mi s Miht. Diet, s.v., It is a regulation, that none
unde 1 the. tank of field officer in the regulars, can recom-
mend a person so circumstanced.

c. To present or bring forward (a person) as

worthy of notice, favour, erne, etc. Const, to (a

person, etc.), for (the thing desired).

1687 A. Lov r 1,1, tr. Thevenot's Prav. 1. 39 They (Turks]
invocate tlmir Saints, as being able to recommend them to

God. 1703 Sin t.i: Pender lbmb. in. ii, Madam, may I..

recommend Mr. Gtibhm. to yom Ladyships Notice? 1734
Swift Lett. (1766) II. 271 The Double I gave in recom-
mending a gentleman to your protection. 1830 D'Iskafii
( has. /, III. v iii. 162 [He] had been earnestly 1 ecoininemlcd
by the Fail of .Stratford to Charles. 1850 Mrs. Jamison
Leg. Mouast. Ord. 65, Whom the abbess thought qualified

for orders, she 1 ecouunemled to the bishop who ordained
them. 1853 Deaksi.y Crim. Pro, ess 73 If. . the offender is a
fit subject to be recommended for the royal mercy,

5 . To mention ur introduce
v a flung) with appro-

bation or commendation bo a person, ill order to

induce acceptance or Inn).

1581 Mui casilk Positions xxxi.v. < 1R87) 196, I must re-

commend vnto them cm k mool 1 hr hodie. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. n. tj 1 lie would both recommend ami enjoin

the practice and use of both to that «»f Ins native kingdom.
1687 A. I .ov 1 11. tr. Thevenot’s Trav. 1. 96 |

IhseuitsJ which
were tecomincnded to me, as an excellent thing to drink a
mornings di aught, with. 1738 VivMtu Sine, Pcnit Fief. 7
Tho' i do not care to say much in order to Mcmnmend my
hook . . to such as an; in ihevcry gall o{ bitterness. 1781
Cow it. K Ref item. -,41 O grant a poet leave to rcLuruuu.nd . .

Her slighted works to yoni admiring view. 1826 Disraeli
/ ’iv. (hey v. xv, I.et me lecomuiend you a little of this

pike! *863 Sat. J\fV. 16 May 640 We will conclude by
te< oiumendmg his woik to our leaders.

b. Without persona! const. (Cf. 3 b.)

1714 Pope Efil. fane Shore 34 He'd 1 ecoiriinend her ax %
special breeder. 1725 f)E Foi: Poy. round II or/d ( 1840) 355,
I take the liberty to recommend that part of America as the

best and most advantageous part of the globe. 1781 Cowim K

Retitem. 18H For once 1 can approve die patriot's voice,

And make the course he recommends rny choice. 1820
.Suit, li \ (F.d. Tyr. ti. ii. 22 Allow me now to recommend
this dish. 1876 Mo/i.ey Uttiv. Serin, x. 231 Christianity and
woiklly wisdom .. both recommending the same course.

0 . To make (a person or thing) acceptable.

Also const, bo, (Chiefly of qualities, circumstances,

or things.)

1665 Hovi.e Occax. ReJl. xi. vi. (1848) 360 Roses. . retain .

.

divers useful (Qualities, and Virtues, that, .recommend them
all the Year. 1712 Addison Sfnt. No. 318 p 3 There is yet

another Circumstance which recommends a Description
more than all the n-st. 1782 Pims' LKV Corrupt. Chr. I. 1.

ioi It was 1 hit-fly a wish to recommend their religion to

others. 1833 Lewis U e -V Ab. Pol. Perms iii. vi A claim

rerommended by the pra< t i< «
, . «,f the 1 uie tilulnm. *863

CowDKN i la eke Shaks. Char. x. 268 That man ha-, little

enough to recommend him whom woim 11 dedike.

reji. 1605 Shaks. Math. 1. vi. 2 The ayo- nitu\>ly and

swi etly recointm-ink it selfe Vnto our gentle -rrte--. 1651

H'jimr-s Leoict'h. 11. xvv. 1 85 I’o recom iiiefld tie m : e| v. to

o .*3



RECOMMEND. 258 RECOMMIXTURE,
his favour. 1758 S. Hayward Serm. xvii. 535 A person of

eminent rank greatly re* ommeiuis himself to the esteem of

his fellow-creatures when he appears affable and friendly.

1859 Mill Liberty i. tv This view of things, recommending
itself equally to the intelligence of thinkers [etc.].

7. To counsel, advise, a. Const, to a person,

usually with it as obj. (cf. 5) and appositive inftn.

174$ (W. Rec. Pennsylv. V. 38 His Majesty has order’d
me to recommend it to you.. to proceed immediately (etc. J.

*749 TiKt.ni.vG Tom Jones xvi. viii, He. .recommended to
her ladyship to do him the honour. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed. 7) VI. 303 She recommended it to him to do justice to
li. and her children.

b. Without personal const. (Cf. 5 b.)

*733 F° l’K I/or. Sat. 11. ii. 43 Let me extol a Cat, on oysters
fed, .. Or cv’n to crack live Crawfish recommend. 1818
Jas. M 1 i.L Brit. India I. in, iv. 606 [He] recommended,
what was probably wise, to gain Nizam al Mulk by resign-
ing to him Deccan. i8ao W. Irving Granada I. x. 85 He re-

commended, that the whole disposition of the camp should
be changed.

o. With personal obj., and infin.

1856 W. Com,ins After Dark, Yellow Mask II. 247, I re-

commend you to control your temper, and to treat me with
common courtesy. 1877 Froude Short Stud. (1B8 3) I V. 1. ix. .

lo
t He recommended the guardians to consult the king.

^
Recommend, v * rare [Re- 5 a.] tram

.

To commend again.

1576 Fleming Panopl.F.pist. 140, 1 am constrained ofcour-
ted, to commend, arid recommend the same L. Oppius..to
your patronage and defence.

Reoommendable (rek/Jme’ndab’l), a. [f.

Recommend v .

1 + -able.] That may be reeom-
j

mended, worthy of praise. Also const, to.
j

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 19 A Right reeom- !

mendable thing in heuen and inerthe is a true lunge. 160a
j

T. Fitzhekuekt Apol. 6 The honorable coins of )yf he hath
!

led. .doth make him no Icsse recomciulable for true Chris- !

tian niftie mid vertue then for wisdome and valour. 165a
j

J. Wright Xx. Camus' Sat. Paradox 1. 12 All the reconi-
j

inendahle qualit ies and exercise requisite for a Gentlewoman I

of such Extraction, a 1734 North Lives (1826} II. 217 The i

matchless pattern of his most recommcnduMe character and
|

successes. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Sat. (1834) II. 662 There
|

is a work, .recommend. ible as well to those who have, as
j

those who have not done any good work l^efore. 183a
Carlyle in Frasers Mag. V. 407 The Wise had found such

i

Loyalty still practicable, and recomniendable. 1888 H. S.
Merriman Phantom Put. 11. x. 146 This method is scarcely

j

recomtncndable to young men of impressionable hearts. 1

Hence Reoommendabl llty, Recommendable- !

ne*B, Beoomme'ndably adv. i

1611 Cotgr., Recommendabfemenf, recommendably, . . i

f

»raise-worthily. 1660 II. More Mvst. Godl. x. iii. § 4 The I

ourtli and last Rule or Measure of opinions is, ‘The Kecom.
mendableness of our Religion to those which are without,
1796 Ln. Sr. Helens in Rentham's ICks. (1843) X. 319
Whether your quality of French citizen, instead of adding
to your rcCommendahiiity [etc.].

Recommendation (re kfhnendiF'jhn). [a.

OF. recommendation (K. recommand-
), or med.L.

recommendatuhi-em (1270 in Du Cange), n. of
action f. recommendare to Recommend.]
f I. The action of recommending oneself to an-

other’s remembrance; a message of this nature. Oh.
*45° Pashm Lett. I. 135 After a! due recomendaeion, I rc*

Comaund me to yaw. 1478 in Surtees Misc. (1888) 37 YVc .

.

serides gretyng. .& recoinmcndaccin unto whome it .strruys.

c 153* Do Wes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 1025, I you pray to do
my most humble recommendations to the good grace of the
Kyug. 163a Malory s Arthur 11. cxlv, The letter .. said
thus.. I send to all Knights arraunt recommendation.
at trib. 155a Huloev s. v., Recommendation brynger,

salutifer.

t 2. The action of recommending or committing
to another’s care

; hence, care, protection. Oh.
1483 Caxton Gold, Leg. 100/2 The fourth [privilege] is the

recomendaeion of the modcr of god. *1533 Lu. Blrnf.ks !

Gold. Bk. Xt. Anrel. 91 b, Rcmemlire she is ,. thy mother
1

ndoptife . . wherforc I leuc her vndor thy recommendation,
j

*5S7 Mrs. Basset tr . Mores Treat. Passion M 's Wks. 1400/1 (

At livs recoimnendacion [he] tooke hir from thencefoorth as
hys ovnc [mother)

t 3. Commendation, favour, repute, esteem. Oh.
1474 Caxton Ches.se (ed. 2) Aij, It is a werkc of ryght

:

special recomendaeion. 1481 — Myrr. 111. x iii. 164 They
that gladly mys-ciye of p.-pic of rceomm<*mla.cion. *5*3
Ln. Bkknkks /- wise. 1. ccxxxi. 314 They . .were, .well tr-
Ceyued,, bveause they were lardes and knightrs of great 1

recominendad.jn. *^85 T. Washington tr. Nididays l 'oy.
ill. xvii. 102 b, I lie l urkes lmue alx>uc all thinges charitie !

in greate recommendation. I

4. 1 he action of recommending a, person or thing
as worthy or desirable.

j

}$yZReg. Privy Council Scot. III. 25 [lie must proceed by
hnnsclfj uncarting Linger for thair rccmninenclatioun ofony !

[person], *585 T Washington tr. Anhola/s l Ay. m. iii. 74It is not . . that cither fauour or recommendation' shal stand I

them in steed for the aduanr.ing of them to any higher degree. !

*®S* Hobbes Leviath. 111. xlii. 206 Kings .
. may receive 1

Schoolmasters for their Subjects from the recommendation !

of a stranger. 1709 Sieo.il fatter No. 94 r s Buying at his
jShop upon my Recommendation. 1778 Foote t rip Calais

11. Wks. 1799 II. 354 You have a notion that I should bring !

• ..fortune to this spouse of your recommendation ? 1841
Elfiunsjonk Hist. Jnd. II. ix. iii. 324 He had no . re-

:

fit riot ions about food, except a recommendation ofab-ainence
as tending to exalt the mind.

b. Letter of recommendation
,
a Idler reeom- !

mending a person ; in later use, a letter of intro-
1

duction. Cf. Recommkndatouy a. 1 b. Also/)/*.

1494 Fabyan Citron, v. cxv. 89 He.. sent to hym a great
Mimnic of golde, with letters of recommcndacion, exortynge

j

hym [etc.]. 1548 Li.yor
,
Corumendatiti,v literx, letters of re-

|

coinmend aciou. c 1645 Howell Lett.f 1650) 1 1. 48 An honest,
ingenious look is a good letter of recommendation, of itself.

*Wi J.Daviks tr. OLarius' Coy. A mbass. 130 The Duke of
1 Holstein .

.
gave him Letters of Recommendation to the (beat

Duke of Muscovy. 17*5 Dr Foe Coy. round World 11840)

:
3* The Dutch captain would. . give us a letter of reeom-

i mendation to the governor. 18x0 J. Alums Wks. (1854) IX.
626 His conduct to our President.. is not, however, a letter

1 ofrecommendation of his temper, policy, or discretion. 1870
Burton Jlist. Scot. VI. lx. 55 note. They complained that

!

the. ambassador had only a letter ofrecommendation in place

|

of a letter of credit.

a. A letter or certificate of recommendation.
1645 Evelyn Diary May (Bologna), I enquired out a priest

and Dr. Montaihano, to whom I brought reeom ’endations
from Rome. x8oa James Mi/it. Diet., Recommendation, in

a military sense, a certificate, stating an individual to be
properly qualified for a situation in the army.
5 . That which procures a favourable reception or

j

acceptance.

1647 Clarendon /list. Petr 1. §14 Upon no other advan-
tage or recommendation, than of the Beauty, .of his Person.
1794 Mrs. Radcupff. Myst. Udolpho xii, ‘That is no re-

! commendation at all *, replied her aunt. 1858 Knot’nt Hist.
,

hug. IV. xviii. 10 1 His iccommendation had been his con-
nexion with a powerful native family.

j

8. Kxhortation, advice.

,
I58s

.

Earl Leicester in Motley Neiherl. (i860) I. v. 280,

|

I would he were in Fort Rammekyns. .with a rccommcnda-
|

tion from me to Russell to look well to him.

Recomme-ndative, a. and sh. rare. ? Oh.
[f. Recommend v. I + -atj ve\ Cf. OF. rccommanda -

tif(i^2i in GoUef
. ).] a. adj. That recommends,

b. sh. That which reeom mentis.
16x1 Cotgr., Recotnmandatif rccommendatiuc, recom-

mending. 1727 Art Sfeaking in Public Imrod. (ed. 7) 15
The Rules and Laws of Speaking and Action, the Ornament
and Rccornmendative of all Discourse.

Recommendator. rare - l

. [f. Recommend
vd ; cf. Commendatdr.] One who recommends.
1818 Quarles' F.mbl. 4 Notwithstanding that some of his

evangelical recommendatory;, * leave to better judges ’ to
pronounce * what share of merit is due to the poet

Recommendatory (rek^mc-ndatori), a. [f.

Recommend vA after Commendatory a. Cf. OF.
recommandatoire (1533 in Godef,).]

1. Having the attribute of recommending; ex-
pressing or conveying a recommendation.
x6ix Cotgh., Recommandatoire

, commendatorie, recom-
mendatorie. 1705 IIearne Coiled. 28 July (O. H.S.) I. 18
There are several Recommendatory Verses before it. 171a
Aodison Sped. No. 458 f 3 How many Men. .give Recom-
mendatory Characters of Men whom they are not acquainted
with . . ? 1796 Washington Let. Writ. 1 892 XIII. 269 Let me
pray you therefore to introduce a section in. .the address.,
recommendatory of the measure. 1859 Sai.a Tsv. round

J

Clock (i86x) 2yo At which confession the chaplain .. puts
I
him down in the front rank for his next recommendatory

j
report to the visiting magistrates.

b. Recommendatory letter : (see Commenda

-

j

TORY a. 1 b, and cf. Recommendation 4 b).
1618 Demeanour ofSir 1C. Raleigh 59 His Letters recom-

mendatory for his safe conduct and reception. 1683 Cavk
/Cedesinstic/, Athanasius 153 Having procur’d the Kecom-

j

inendatory Letters of George Bishop of I aodicea, 1766 j

Golosm. l ie. 1C. xx
f
My first care was to carry his recoin-

!

mendatory letter to his uncle. x8x* DT.sk aei.i Calam. Auth. !

;

(1867) fir He.. came to the metropolis with thirty reeom-
j

inendatory letters. 1885 Rlanch. Exam. 5 Nov. 5/3 Mr.
!

bpencely has the advantage of a letter recommendatory
from Mr. Chamberlain.

j

c. Recommendatoryprayer : (sec Commendatory
j

rt. 1 c and Recommend vJ jL
j

17x8 Freethinker No 6 r 12 He has left us the best Re-
commendatory Prayer in the Hour of Death.

j

2. Of a quality, feature, etc. : That recommends I

its possessor.
I

1700 Stkble Tatter No. 50 » 1 To none of these Kecom-
j

inendatory Advantages was his Title so undoubted as that
of his Beauty. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. Ixxxiv.
44b The only recommendatory point in Mr. H is, that
he dresses exceedingly smart. x8i8 Byron Ch. Har. iv.

j

cl.vxiv.^ note. The gentlemanly spirit, so recommendatory
cither in an author or his productions. x868 Mom. Star :

2 June, Park horses, ladies horses, ami ponies were trotted i

out to display tticir respective recommendatory points. i

3. Of a resolution, appointment, etc. : In the
form of a recommendation, without binding force.
1690 ( nl. Rec. Pennsylv. T. 37^ This following Reconi-

menditary order was ordered by y« board. 1798 in Dallas
A met. l.ivju Rep. II. 169 If the resolve of (.ongress had
been absolute and imperative, instead of being barely recom-
mendatory. 1853 Grotk Greece w. Ixxxix. XI. 538 The
resolution of the synod (noway binding upon the Athenian
people, hut merely recommendatory).

t b. Applied to a person recommended for
appointment to a position. Oh.—1

X69X Luttrki.l BriefRet. (1857) 1 1. 250 The lord mayor. .

drunk to sir Wm. Ashmst, as a recommendatory shertf for
the ensuing year, if improv'd by the common hall.

Recomme nded, fpt. a. [f. Recommend vA
+ -kdF] Praised, commended.

j

1481 Caxton Myrr. in. xv. 168 Plato whiche was a puis-
saunt and a recommended maistre of Athcncs. c 153* ,Du W ks Introd. Fr. in Pnlsgr. 896 Decessed of noble and rc-

jcomended memory’ the prince Arthur. 1663 Boyi.k Vsef.
L.xp. Nat. Philos, ii. v. xvi, 267 What if a recommended
Spccifick. .seem unable to produce the promised Effect ?

jRecommend " (rek^me'ndaj). Also 7 -or.
[f. ns piec . +-kr b] One who recommends.

j

*579 J- -STuitBKs Gaping Gulf D vij, Some., do sclaunder
|

|

tliqse religious princes as recoinmenders to vs of thys

I

manage. x6xx Cotgr., Recomntandenr
,
a recommendor,

! commendor, praiscr. 1663 Boyle Vsef Exp. Hat. Philos. 1.

I
i. 7 That severe Teacher, and perswasive Recommender of the

!
strictest Virtue, Seneca. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8n)

;

1. xxvii. 190 Is not this a plain indication that even his own
I r«-commenders think him a mean creature? 1836 Keblf.

|

Serin, viii. Postscr. (1848) 349 This is the very clnefcst ad-
i

vantage which the warmest recommendtrs of Tradition in

;
our Church expect from it. 1873 M. Arnold L it. \ Dogma

! (1876) 240 It is obvious how well this notion of faith suits

[

the recommender* of such doctrine.

|

Recommending (rek/imemdiiF), ///. a
.

[f.

I

as prec. + -iso 'A] That recommends.
I i6xx Cotc.r., Reeommendatif rcconnncndatiue, recom-
I mending. 1693 Drydf.n Juvenal xvi. (1697) 383 One happy
!
Hour is to a Souldier better, Thau Mother )uno‘s Reeom-

!
mending Letter. X769 Junius Left. xv. 67 The.

.

purify of

j

your manners. . and a thousand other recommending circum-
1

stances.
.
187* Geo. Ei.ior in Cross Life (1885) 111 . 172 'J he

j

outside is not, 1 think, quite equally recommendoble and
! recommending.

J

So Becomme’nding* vld. sb.
}
recommendation.

*470-85 Malory* Arthur x. 1 ix, I send vnto alle knyghtes
« rraunt recommaundyngc. 1591 Pfrcivali. Sp. Diet., F.n-

1

t omienda

,

recommending, c< inmendations.
*1* Recommends, oh. tare. [f. the vb. For

! the form cl. Commend sb. 2 h.] A recommendation.
I 1623 Wkrster Devil's Laiv-Case 11. 1, That 1 might take

I

my leave, siq and withal Entreat from you a private
1 recommends do a friend in Malta. 1665 J. Sergeant Sure

J noting go The greater the Recommends of any Truth is,

the greater is the obligation not to bely our selves and it.

1 t Reeommo'ndum. Oh — 1

[irreg;. f. Recom-
mend vA] ? Praise, commendation.

; *599 Nashk Lenten Stujfe 74 Euen those that attend
vppon the pitch-kettle, will bee drunckc to my good fortunes,

I

and recoinmendu ins.

t Recommiss, -mise, v. oh. rare. ff.

roed.I.. rccommiss-tts (1278 in Du Cange), pa. pple,

of recommitHire to Recommit; or f. Ri> 5 a +
Commise v.] trans. (in pa. pple. only) To re-

i commend.

j

14*7 Rolls of Par//. IV. 7.22/2 We beseech c youre Hicgh-

j

nesse..to. .yeve in special commandement to youre Ambas-
«itours . . to have ye saidc Archebissliop, and oure Moder

1 hi s Chcrclie of Canterhuiy speciali lecommissed. 1454 5
I Hid. V. 450/2 The Bisshop of J- ly. .shold be rccommi.scd to

;

• the Pope, for to he promoted to th' archiebisshopriekc.

Recommi-ssion, v. [Re- 5a.J trans. To
j

commission (a person, ship, etcO anew.
1858 7 imes 24 Nov. 9/5 Ikying off a fleet in 18^7 and re-

! commissioning the same fleet in 1858. 1888 Ibid. 22 Nov.
i 5/1 They will be recommissioned with the grades uhh.h

they held in the Russian army.

t Recommit, vA Oh. rare. [nd. mcd.T.. rc-

|

commit(fre to recommend : cf. Recommit.] trans.
To commit or commend to a person, etc.
15a* Fisher Sent/, agst. Luther iv. Wks. (1876) 344 All

the sotilcs that by his false doctrync he sleeth and murdered),
he recominyttctn them vnto almyghtygod. 1570 Faxv.A. <V

M. (ed. 7) O18/1 Bescching the court aforesayd, that they
xvyll recenue fauorahly the sayd Wylliain vnto them thus
recommitted. 1658 F.ahl M onm. tr. J 'aruta's Wars ( 'yprm
199 We ought not to recommit the total of our Fortune, .to
the uncertain event of Battel.

Recommit (r/Vmi t), v.~ [Re- 5 a.]

1

.

trans. To send or refer (a bill, etc.) back to
a committee.
i6ax Ei.sing Debates Ho. Lds. (Camden) 85 The House to

debate the douhte, . .and if the major part doubt, yt n ay
Ik.* recommitted. *7*9 Cotes «V Proc. Pennsylv. Ho. Red.
(*75t) HI. 72 Ordered, That the said Act he re-committed
for several Amendments. 1790 Bkatson Nov. <y Mil. Me,
1. 37 The House, agreed to the address

;
but when a motion

was made for its being recommitted [etc.]. 1863 14. Cox
Instil. 1. ix. 168 A bill may be lc-committed generally, or on
amendments proposed on the consideration of the report.

b. To entrust (a person or thing) again to a
person.

*783 Burke Sp. F. hut. Bill Wks. 78261V. m It is to re-
commit the government of India to the court of directors.
1870 Anderson Missions Attter. /id. II. xvii. 136 The code
was then recommitted to the graduate, with instructions to

* suoply certain deficiencies.

2 . To commit (a person) again to (a court,
prison, etc.). Also without const.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. iv. § 312 The House of Com-
mons, .caused them immediately again to be recommitted
to the l ower. 1863 Times 11 Feb., Criminals, who are re-
cotntnittcd, after having been convicted of former offences.

H. To commit or do (an action) again.
1647 Herrick Noble Numb., To God, God.. Will add a

I>owcr to keep me innocent
; That I shall ne're that trespasse

recommit. 1677 Gilpin Demonol. (1867) 84 The inclinations
that arc begot in us by any act of sin to recommit it. 1795
tr. tXlercier's Fragut. Pol. 4- Hist. II. 467 When you wish
to recommit a sin, you must there pay double.

Recommitment. [Re- 5 a.] A renewed
commitment or committal.

*779 Hansard Par/. Hist. (i8tp XX. 1003 The question
of re-commitment, which the House has rejected. 1817
ColeRidgk Biog. Lit* xxi, No re commitment (for new trial)
of juvenile performances. 1861 May Const. Hist. (*863) I.

iii. 146 Lord Halifax, .moved the recommitment of the bill.

Recommi ttal. [R E- 5 a.] Recommitment.
1863 H. Cox Instil. 1. ix. 168 There may be several recom-

mittals of the same bill. 2884 Contemp, Rev. July 86 In the
local jails. .75 per cent, of the inmates are constantly enter-
ing on very short re-committals,

t Recommrxtnre. Oh.-' [Re-
(
qa.] A re-

newed commix lure.



RECOMMUNICATE 259 RECOMPILE.
x6$* Xcws fr. T.cnvc-Conntr. i To those four segregated

forms Whose recommixturc now informs.

Recommu’iaicate, v- [Re- 5 a.] To com-
municate anew. Hence Becommunicated ///. a.

\6 i 1 Florid, Raccomnnkare
,

to recommunicatc. 1751

Johnson Rambler No, 97 P 9 VVhut additional charms has
devotion given to her recom municatcd features !

tBeoompack, v. Obs.- 1 ^ Recomi’act v.

160* Waunf.r Alb. Eng. xnt. Ixxviii. (1612) 321 Beginner
of beginnings. . Who, were not aught of all, nis word the
world could rccompack.

Reoompa*ot, pa. pple
.

[See next and Com-
pact ppl. aO] Recompacted, put together again.

x868 Lynch Rivulet clxvm, iv, Then, like a hrokeii city

rceoiupact, My heart shall fortress be and home desired.

Keoompact (r/k^mpie'kt), y. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. To join or fit together again.

1626 Donnf. Strut, xxi. 206 God shall 1 e-compact and vo-

compile those atonies and graines of dust into that Body
which was before. 18x3 C‘ollkipgk Remorse v. i. 170 Curse
on remorse ! Can it give up the dead, or recompact A
mangled body? i860 I yndall Lilac. 1. ii. 12 The crushed
ice being recompacted into a solid mass,

lit •ncc* Becompa cting vbl. sb.

1630 Donnf: Ser/u. xiii. 129 His dissections are so many
re-compactings, so many resurrections.

Recompanse, obs. Sc. f. Recompense v.

Recompa re, ^’. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To com-
pare again. So Kecomparison.
1814 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXX 1 II. 496 He has

re-compared the texts with the manuscripts whence it was
deiivi ci. 1875 Chautb. Jrnl.J an. 7/1 These instruments are
returned to the office, for recnmpaiisou with standards.

Reco mpass, :' rare. [IvE-ga.] trans. To
compass (obtain, go round) again.

? 1 1600 Dish netml Eutp. v. iv. in Bullen O. FI. III. 260
At her deathc had 1 rccornpast it, I had beetle kwigr. of
Fruunce. 1654 Cokainlc Pi >na t. 33 Having coinpas-.ed

and recoin passed much ground to no purpose, .. 1 laid me
downt to rest me.

Rocompe*l, v. [Re-.] trans. To force back.
16*4 Quaklls 'Job sec. xi, You'l .say, perchance, Weed

rccompell your word.

Reeomj>tmce f
var. Recompense sb. and v.

Re compe nsable, a. rare. Also 5 -peuai-

blo, 6 7 -penceable. f f. Rkcom DENSER. + -ahli*:;

cf. obs. Y. recompcnsable (Godcf.).] J*a. That
may servo as a recompense, f b. Willing to make
a return. Obs. c. That may be recompensed.

1454 in /'. E. Wills (1882) 133 Y can not assign e no thyng
of my good rccompensible to his good hrotherhedc. 1576
Fleming Panopl. lit ist. 329 Hee promisseth lo shewe him-
seirc recom|>i.nccable to his power, though not with like

recourse of benefits, yet with giuing thankes. 1648 Hex-
ham, Laonbaer

,
reward. tble, or recompenceable. 1875 II.

James A’. Hudson x ii. 43/ Rowland’s fancy hovered about
the idea that it was rccompensabic*.

ReCOIUpen3ationi,r/kF : m|.»aisp |

’Jan). [a. OF.
recompcusacion (13th c.) late L. rccarnpensitlion -

etn (6-7 th c.), n. of action f. recompensdrc to Rk-
COMPKN.SK, Cf. COMPENSATION.]

f 1. Recompense sb. in vat ions senses. Obs.

(Common in 15 th c.) i

c 1374 Chauclk Rof.th. tv. pr. iv. ror (Cainb. MS.) For the
recompensanyon [L. compensatio\ for to gcten hem boivntc

j

and prowesse which (»at they han lost, i 1450-4 Lett. Ma>g.
\

Anjou <y Bp. Rcckington (Camden) 119 Ye will ordeine and !

see unto the recompen .aci-m of the sameoure cotisyu. 1494
Fauyan Citron, vtt. ec.wwi. jy 4 He. . dyd to the sayd Henry

j

recompensacion, in yeldynge vtito hym y® cytic of Carlelf.
j

1581 Makucck Rk. of Sates 355 It is not that reward,, .hut
is all otic, as if it shuld be called a rccompensation. 1651
Raleigh's Ghost 300 The which remunerations and recoin-

pensations, seeing they are not ever payed in this life,, .are
j

to be reserved for the life to come. 1715 M. Daviks Ath, n.
\

Brit. I. Rref 61 'The Court .. order’d old Miijjnoz to be kept
close Prisoner . . till he made full Restitution or Recoin-
pensation to his. .Son.

+ b. In phr. In ( some ,
etc. i recompensation of

c 1384 Chaucer If. Fame it. 137 In sutnme reconipeiisncinn

Of labour and dettocion That thou hast had. 14*6 Lviv;. :

Uc Quit. Pi/gr, 16901 In Recompensacion otf the grete
J

henefetys which thow hast Rcr.eyved fTor Synuerys. 1533
j

Bkllendkn Livy t xxii. (S.T. S.) I. 128 He was slane 111

recompensacion of grete tnurdir and slauchter made be
him afore. 156a Wills <y fnv. X. C. 1 Surtees 1833.1 200

\

To my doughtcr . . xxx* in full recompensacion off her
j

childcs porcion. a 1578 Lindksav ( Pitscottie) Chron. Scot..

(S.T.S.) I. 114 His son.. in re» ompensatioun thairof was
j

maid Earle of Caitnes.

2. Sc. Law. In actions for debt, a counter-plea
j

of compensation raised by a pursuer to meet the
i

defender's plea of compensation.
j

x68x Stair Institutes 1. x vi ii. § 6 Compensation is some- I

times elided by rccompensation, which doth but seldom
j

occur, and hath not been distinctly determined as to the
several cases in which it may occur, a 1768 K.rskink Inst,

j

Law Scot. nr. iv. § j 9 A pursuer . . may if the defender
|

should plead any ground of compensation, elide his defence
by pleading recompensation upon that separate debt. 1838
W. Bell Diet. Lazo Scot. 1855 Scots Law Refi. XVII. I >.

1

739 T he judicial factor in obtaining authority from the sur- i

vxving partner was entitled to plead rccompensation against
the counter claims of the defenders. 1

Recompense (re-hympens), sb. Also -pence.
[a. OF. recompense (13 14th c. in Hat/..-Darin.),

f. recompense

r

to Recompense. The spelling -cine

is more frequent than the etymological -ense (cf.
;

the vb.
) until the Kjtli c.]

1 . Reparation or restitution made to another for <

! some wrong done to him ; atonement or satisfac-

tion for some misdeed or offence.

r 14*0 Lydg. Assembly ofGods 97 Tyll he haue made full

seethe and rccompcnce For hurt of my name thorough tbys
gret offence. 1494 Fauyan Chron. 11. cxcv. 200 Fall nat to

lyke offence, Leste for thy fautc thou make lyke recompencc.

1335 GovKRdale Ptov. vi. 31 A thefe , . maketh recoinpenoe
with all the good of his house. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 36
And also make recoinpence and restitution unto him for

the iutrtes and harmes that his Normanes had done. 165*
Hoiirks Leviatk. in. xxxviii. 248 Sin cannot be taken away
by rccompcnce. 1697 Pottmi Antij. Greece 11. xx. (1715)

371 This Festival is said to have been first instituted by
J hescus, ;is a rccompcnce of his Ingratitude to her.

2. Compensation (received or dcsiicd lor some
loss or injury sustained.
1508 Di nuar Tua Mariit H'enten 136 Thoght his pen

purly me payis. , His purse pays richclv in recompense cfler.

x6oo J. Poky tr. Leo's Africa it. 51 There is some recom-
pencc due unto 111c, sitheus ten of my people haue beene
slaine, and but eight of this my neighbours. 1667 Milton
P. L. 11. 981 No mean recompencc it brings To your behoof,

if I that Region lost. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxvi. 171 Have
you secured no recompense for such a waste of honour?
1841 Eliuiinsione Hist. hut. II. xi.ii.475 lie may, perhaps,
have looked to some recompencc for the temporary saciitice

of his pride.

b. Compensation for some defect or imper-
fection. rare— 1

.

x6go Locke Hum. Und. 111. xi. § 15 The signification of
their Names cannot he made known.. by any shewing ;

but

in recoinpence thereof, may' be. exactly defin’d.

3. Return or repayment for something given or

received.

I >473 Rolls of /'aril

.

VI. 73/1 So that the thyng soo

j

graunted, restored, [etc.] passed not from the Kyng undo*
1 any of his Seales, afoie tile srid eschaunge, sale or recom-

pense. 1526 Tindalk Luke xiv. r» When thou makest a

j

diner or a supper : call not thy' frendes. . h-a ilwy bidde the

I

agayne, and make the recoinpence. 1601 Shakm. livel.

X. v. i. 7 This is to giue a dogge, and in recoinpence desire

my dogge aguiue. 1667 Milton P. /,. v. 424 The .Sun that

light imparts to all, receives From all his alinu utal recoin

-

pence In humid exhalations. 1783 Giousi. Common Re-
coveries 116 In the preceding modes of barring estates tail

..the recompense in value . was a real and bona fide r«-

compcncc. x8i8— Digest (ed. 2) V'. 432 Seven of the p» ii-

lions were by fathers upon the marrhge of their sons, and
an eiiual recomjrcnce given.

! I D, In phr. in recompense of, in payment of, as

!
an equivalent for. Obs.

j
1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 15, I beqwethe vnto the high

j

avvtcr of the seid chyrche, in lecompense of my dewtee.s
> to holy chirchc not payed tbwly, xx.v. 154* lest. Etna.

j

(Surtees) VI. 157 In full recompense of cerieu landes in

l Methlcy. 1581 A /itircd’or. II ills (Surtees) I. 14 1 'To my
j

doghtrr. .vjr, in recoinpence of her cliildes porcion.

j

4. Compensation or return for tumble, exertion,

set vices or merit.

j

1500 *0 Dl'NIiar Poems xliii. 42 Albaill almoist, 'i’hay mak
the coist, With sobir recompeiis. 1590 Spenser F. O. i. iii.

I

30 His lovely words her seem’d due recompense Of all ber

(

passed paines. 1638 R. Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (vol. 1

1

) 45
This long continued state of youth is no doubt the re-

compence of her extraordinary' vert ue. 1730 Franklin Ess.

I W’ks. 1840 11 . 6 .: Renown and applause have alway's been

|

the recompense of true merit. 1777 Robertson Hist. Amer.
j

I. 1. 55 In recompencc of his labours ami perseverance, bo
i

at last descried that lofty promontory. 1853 J . H. N lw man
! Hist. Sk. 11873) I- e ii- 81 The riches which he amassed.,

i
were a »et.i)ni])en.se amply sufficient.

5. Retribution for some injury or offence,

j

1538 Elvot, Talio, an equall peywe in recompence of a
I hurte. *585 T. Washington tr. A icholay's Voy. i. xix. 23b,

If they would not .. consent for theyr recoinpence, all

they' within the Castle .should continue slams. 1611 lb in »•;

Ec'ctux. xvii. 23 Afterward he will rise vp and reward (Item,

and render their recompencc vjion tlicir heads. X653 II.

Cogan tr, Pinto's Trav.x. 13 'lo dissemble what she had
executed against him, for which he would one day return
her a recompencc according to her merit. 18*1 -Shelley
Prometh. Unb. 1. jH8 Such i> the tyrant's recompense ; ’lis

just : He who is evil can receive no good.

Recompense (rc-kpinpens), v. Also -pence,
6 Sc. -panne, [ad. OF. recomfenser < 1 .3

2

2

in

Godef.), ad. late L. rccompcnsare ( f>—7 1 li c 1. L. re-

I<K- f compensdre to Compensate.]
1 . trans. 'Fo reward, requite, repay (a person)

for something done or given. Const, for, f of
(the thing done) and by ,

with (the return made).
14** T. Hostel in Ellis Otig. Lett. Ser. 11 I. 96 Being for

his said service never y it recompensed nc rewarded. 1484
Caxton Fables of sEsop in. i, lie woltl thenne haue recom-
pensed hym of the good whiche he had done to hym. 1555
Eden Decades 160 They recompensed owre men with many
rewardes. 160* Marston Ant. Mel. at. Wks. 1856 I. 31
Wee vowc . • to recompencc any man that bringeth his head.
1666 Drydpn Ann. Mirab

.

cclxiv. Thou who hast taught
me to forgive the ill, And recompense as friends the good
misled. 1718 Freethinker No. 87 r a Will the Student’s

!

Labour recoinpence him with large Possessions? 1719 I)K
jFoe Crusoe t. xix. Tile first 'J'hing I did, was to recompense
!

my original Benefactor. 1841 Lank A rah. Xts. I. 82 Thus
j

he who acted kindly to the undeserving is recompensed in !

the same manner as the aider of Umin A’mir.
absol. 1814 Cary Dante

,
Purg, iv. 118 Be his To recom-

pense, w ho sees and can reward thee. i

b. To compensate, give compensation lo (a per-
;

son) for some loss or injury sustained. Also reft.,
!

and |* const. 0/ (expense).

1477 Kakl Rivkrs (Caxton) Dictes 19 A man .. ought to

hokle him self recompensed whan his auucrsc partic r«„<piiied

of him pardon. 1560 Daks tr. Sleidants Comm, 22 j b, [11 c*J

bendeth wc^rde to the Cities.. that they shoulde recompencc

( hym for the injuryes done, a *578 Linpksav (Pitscottie)

Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.) IT. 18 To recompense him of his ex*

pensiis . . in comming to Scotland. 165^Kolcroft Procopius

1. 4 If 1 be devoured be it your part, Str, to recompence my
children for their fathers death. 1709 Lady M. W. Montagu
Let. to A tine ITortley

p
Sept., The kindness of your last

recompenses me for the* Injustice of your former letter. 17*6
Swift Gulliver i. vi. Out of his Goods or Iannis the innocent

|

Person is quadruply recompensed for the Loss of his Time.
1803 J. BHLviT-.il/Yf/Vi7r. Pour II. 328 We, therefore, now

! recompensed ourselves for the four banyan, or fasting, days
I which we had undergone.

1 2 . a. To make up U>i, to make or give compen-

j

sation for (some loss, injury, defect, etc.)
; J* to

I
take the place of.

J

1*30 40 Lydg. Rochas v ii. v. (

j

5,5.1 ) 169 Nero. . Lete bylde
an house.. To recompence that other that was oUle. 1456
Sir G. Have J.aio Arms (S.’J .S.) 1

; 3 (Juhethir harnes lent,

and tjut in weris, Mild be rcstont, and recompmsit agaync
to the lennaris of it. *558 Gwdm an Hov> to ( \rey 2n What*
soeuer you lose in this world, it shall be here iceoinpeuced
with double. 1639 Fuu.er lloly War iv. iv. 11840) 181 The
length of the journey will be recompensed by the goodness
of the way. 1684 Contempt. St. Man \. vii. (1699) 79 Anulbn
{ship] may arrive louden with such Ki»;l\es as may recni-
pence the loss of the funner. 177a Johnson Let. to M>s\
Pitrale 3 T><0., I found two letters heie, to recompense ms
disappointment at Ashbourne. 1871 Mohlf y Cottain ( li'.Pn)

•2 A gracious, benevolent, and all-powerful being, who would
one day redress all wrongs and recompense nil pain.

b. To make compensation or atonement for (a

misdeed, wrong, etc.).

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 1 1 To recompense mu he

neglygencc
;
seuen tymex on the day we do seiuice to God.

» 5B8 ,\. K ing tr. Canisius’ CatcJi . 95 h. Worthy fiuicts of

penance, <|uhairbe we recompense, .the faults and sinnes of

our former Jyf. 1611 1 bur l Xu n/. v. 8 If the man haue no
kinsman to recompense the tiespasse vnto, let the trespasse

be recompensed vnto the Lord. 1671 Mil ton Samson 740
In some part to recompense My rash but more unfortunate
misdeed. 1837 Hurm ning Stra/foi

d

tv. iii, We have done
Less gallantly by Sti a (To id : well! the future Must te»oin-

pensc tin; past.

C. To make a return or requital for (something
done or given i.

1530 Rai sgil 68
1
/v, I recompence ones servyce or a good

toume duunc to me. c 1586 C'n.ss Bi mbuoki- / ’.v. cm. v,

He doth not rccompcnce Unto us cadi olfence VN'ith due.

revenge, 1605 Ylkstigan Dec. hit ell. v. (1628) 129 His
death was recompensed with the slaughter of Categi tne

1754 Edwards Breed. Will 111. i. (1762) 139 It is our Duty
to recompense God's Goodness, and render again according
to Benefits ivceivcd. 1816 SiiF.Li.i : y Alastor 4 Natural piety

to feel Your love, ami recompense the boon with mine.

f 3 . To give as a recompense 01 return
;
to mete

out in requital. Obs.

1473 Rolls ofParlt. V 1 . 73/1 Grannies made by the Kyng,
of any of the premisses ra haunged, sold or jee< impel iscd by
the Kyng. 1526 Tindalk Rom. xii. 17 Recoin pe.nce- to no
mail evyll for cvyll. 2 Phcss. i. bit is veidv a lightewes
thyngi; with god to rccompcnce tribnlacion to them thet

trouble you.

4

.

intr. To make repayment, return, or amends.
1432-50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) VIII. 201 1

1 he archbishop]
spendc so gi etc goudes in that solcnnitc that unnethc the

iiij
th" succcssoiirt* to hym iccniiqx nlsc]dc fur the dettes.

1535 Govt-.kdalic j Chron. xx.xii 23 But E/echias rccom-
oen.scil not a/cordingc as was gcuen vnto him. 1555 \V.

AM REMAN Bardic / 'actons 11. XI. 256 lie that cndamagclh
any niaiinu : as the lossc or Jiindcrauncc* shalbt- vahrwed, so

imistc he of force rctompt ncc. j668 Half Ptcf. Roik's

Abridgcm. aij, This, though it.. takes up longer time for

their study, yet it rccompeiict til with £rcat ndvuuliiges.

1838 W. Bi-.ll Di, t. l aw Scot. 822 The Court found gener-

ally, that he might rc coiupciibc on any other debts.

t Recompensement. obs. rare- 1

, [a. OF.
rciompcnscment (135S in Godef.), f. re.compenscr

to Kkeomj'ENHF..] Recompense, return.

1494 Faijvan Chron. v. cxxxv. 121 Edfivdc had great

sumincb of money in iccompenccment of liis brotlicrs deih.

Rexompenser. rare. (f. RKcoMrENaio v. +
-Kit L] One who or that which recompenses

; f also

spec

.

(see (juot. 1589).

.
*563 F* )\j: A. M. 56/1 A thankful rccouqx user of the

benelits recciued at bys hande. 1589 Ruitknmam Eng.
Pocsie 111. xix. (Arb.) 224 marge, Anteuagoge, or the Recom-
ncncer. Ibid., We have another manner of speech much
like to the repentant. ..It is called by the onginall name
in both languages, the Recompciicer. 1611C0TGK., Recant-
gcuscur

,
a rccom pence r.

Recompensing (re k^mpensiq)
,
vbl. sb. [f. as

prcc. * - 1no h] 'The action of the vb. Recompense.
1450 Rolls of Farit. V. 188/2 Whom we have in lecm-

pensyng therof made Squier. 1535 Covkkdalk Has. ix. 7

T he tyme of visit acion is conic, the dayes of rei.oinpencinge

are at honde. 1561
'

1 '. Norton Calvin's Inst , in. 210 They
..that go about to appease God with their owue recoin-

pencinges, 16*5 tr, Gansatvio's Sp. Injuts. 144 Mis reward

lor his paines, if we respect mans iccompeuciug, was [etc. 1-

So Be oompenslngf ppl. a., That recompenses.

1676 UrydkN A ut engz. it. i. 729 A kind of recompensing

ease. 1851 Trench Poems 150 Vengeance, and the recom-

pensing years.

t Recompensive, a. Obs. rare-', [f. as

prec. f -ivk; cf. mecl.I.. raompenstvns ( 1
3 -? 7 in

Du Can^cV) Tltat lecompcnses.

1643 b |1{ Bwo'vnk Rclig. Med. 1. § ^7 1 his is the day

that must, reduce those seeming inequalities . in this woild,

to an equality and reconqjcnsive Justice in the* next.

Recompile (r/k/mpoi- 1
,

2/. [Re- 5 a. Gf. It.

rccompilare (Florio), Sp. recoptlar.\ bans, lo

compile ngain. [fence Becompi ling vbl. sb.

16x1 Florid, RecotnpiLitione, a recompiling. 1616 Bacon

a3 - 2
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Contpil. .$• Amend///. Laws Wks. 17

y

IV. x The reducing

and recompiling of the laws of England. c 1617— Digest

of Lazos Wks. 1826 V. 357 There was such a race of wit

and authority, between the commentaries and decisions of

the lawyers, and the edicts of the emperors. .. Whereupon
Justinian, .recompiled both. x6*6 fsce Rkcompact V.].

So Kecompilement, a new compilation.
1619 Bacon Adrt. touching Holy Bar Ep. Ded., Although

..I had a purpose to make a particular digest or recompile-
ment of the laws . . ; yet . . I have laid it aside.

Recomplai n, v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To com-
plain again.

x6i6 J. Lane Contn. Sor.'s T. Ml. 68 Of his litle virtue
whiche remaines lice to his inmost reason recomplaines.

Recomple te, V. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To com-
plete again. So Beoomple tion.
*655 tr. low. ///st. Francion m. 55, I had no sooner put

than i» their places, but the Head and the Arms came of
their own accords, to recoin pleat the whole. 1865 Caklvi.f
Ircdk. 67 . xxt. ii. (187a) IX. 260 Regiment .Schcnkeudorf
got, every year, for recompletion, what recruits were wanted.
l®74 Lana 'Pext-bk. Geo/. (ed. 3) 33 15y successive destruc-
tions and re-completions.

Reco implicate, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
complicate again. So Keoomplication.
1874 [see Re- 5 a). 188a H. Si-i.nckk Print . Social., Pol.

/*lit. 24 2 '
1’he complicated processes of dcvcIopenuMit arc

frequently re-complicated bv changes in the sets of factors.

1889 Mivaki' in A 'atare 14 Nov. 40 Simplification, and pos-
sible recomplication, of the germ plasm itself.

Recompose (r/Tynqvm/), v. [Re- ,5 a. CL
F. recomposer C * 5 -

1

9

1

>
b* recowponAre.]

1 . trans. To put together again
;
to recombine ;

to form again by composition. Chiefly in anti-

thesis to decompose.
*611 Cornu., Rccomposer, to recompose, to frame anew.

1649 J. If- Motion to Par/. A dr. Learn. 6 These, .industries
that endeavour to gather them lip, and . . recoinpose them.
1663 Boyle Pxp. //i\t. Colours in. \iv. Wks. 1772 I. 738
We were able to produce a lovely purple, which we can
destroy or recompose at pleasure. 1748 Hartley Obsen>.
Man 1. iii, 337 To take to Pieces, recompose, and ascertain
our Evidences. 1777 Pkiusilky Matt, .y Sfiir. (1782) I.

,\vii. 200 Whatever is decomposed may In* recomposed by
the being who first composed it. 1836-7 .Sir W. Hamilton
Meta/h. vi. (1859) b 97 The far greater number of the
objects presented to our observation can only be decom-
posed. but not actually recomposed.
tibsol. 1861 Buckie Civilh, (1869) 111 . v. 389 Lite and

water, .can really destiny nothing, but can only decompose
and recompose.

b. To compose again in writing, rare *" b
1656 Eakl Monm. tr. Foccalinfs Adrti.fr. /’amass. 1.

lxxsiv. 1674) ffhey] desire. .that Tacitus may tc com-
pose those Books of his. .which are lost.

2 . To put together again in a new form or manner

;

to rearrange.

1816 .fmi Kip. Comm, Public Rex. App. r> q The old Titles
have in most Cases been re composed. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Png. vi. JI. 144 The change was not confined to the officers
alone. The ranks were completely broken up and recom-
posed. 1861 J. Pvchoi i lFays <V fFords 21 He (Simeon

J

once told Mr. Cams that he had icconiposed the plan of one
discourse nearly thirty times.

b. absol. To make new (artistic) compositions.
1861 '1 moknul t<Y Turner 11362) If. 326 Turner never

imitated Salvator Rosa— because he had locks and torrents
of his own to go and copy and recompose fiom.

3 . To lestorc lu composure. Also refl.

1649 J tic 1 avlok 6/. /'.xc/trp. 1. iv. 124 He called for a
mins! pd), who by bis harmony might recompose his dis-
united and troubled spirit. >655 Plunphania 92* When wc
had iccomposed our selves. . wc sate in the Cabin descanting
thereon. 1700 Congreve IFay of World in. v, I shall
never recompose my features to receive Sii Rowland with
any < Economy of face. 1749 Fielding /cm Jones Wks.
1775 ill. 86 Our spit its, when disordered, are not to he re-
composed in a moment.
4 . To restore to harmony.
1856 Fhoc ok }/tst. Png, II, 332 A man who .was the

most likely to recompose the quarrels in the church.
Hence R^compo’sed ppl. a.

} Recompoaing
vbl. sb. niul ppl. a.

1650 < ’Ai.'oen Tears Ch.\\\ xviii. 52/ The recomposing of
this Chun h to any Fcclesiasticall Cinloimity. 1700 ((on-
< .kk\ i: IFoy tfll 'or/dw. i, It . .furnishes with blushes, and re-
composing airs beyond comparison. 1753 Chambers ( \yct.
.Su/>p > v. Recomposition, The recompiled body shall 'not
be distinguishable by the senses from that which never had
been sep.ualed by the fire. 186a Anstkd Channel 1si. 11.

xi. ted. v) v,<jj liouldei s formed out of a recomposed rock.

Recompo ser, rare-', [f. prec. e-kh.] One
who or that w Inch recomposes.
>653 H. Mode ( on/,, t (.abba/. <4 It meets with a proper

corrector and rccomposer of motions.

^Recomposition (r/hy>mptyzi-Jdn). [Re- 5 a.]
1 he action or process o! recomposing, in senses of
the vb.

1690 Leyboi.'rn Cun, Math 340 Which is the Root of the
Cube.. ; which may be proved by t e-composition. 1753Chambers t ycl. . \ ijp, , Recomposition

,
in Chemistry, the

compounding of bodies horn their separated parts, or
principles, so as to compose the original whole again. 1788
Pjufstll

Y

in Phil. Trans. I,XXIX. r 7 The formation, the
decomposition, and recomposition of water. 1871 Daily
A’eet's o f vb., Hu gives us, instead of a mere translate n, an
English recomposition. 1897 H’-’d. 2 Feb. 2/1 'J o omit or
insert even a comma . requires the re-composition and re-

casting of the. entire line.

So f Recompo'flure, Obs. rare—'.

1651 Ciiaklkion Pphes. \ ( imm. Matrons 1668) iy 1 he
re-composure of her disordered mind.

Recompound (nlq*mpau*nd), v. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. To compound again. Hence Bocom-
pou ndod ppl. a., Reconipotrndiug vbl. sb.

1683 Tkyon Way to Health 536 All their Regiments of
Compounded, Recompounded, Decompounded and Surrc-
comnounded Medicines. 1816 Bentham Ckrestom. 12a

Methods of compounding, decompounding, and recom-
pounding the matter. 18*5-34 B. Montagu tr. Fat on's

\Visd. Anc. Ik’s Mor. & Hist. Wks. (Bohn) 249 Of all

things in the universe, man is the most compounded and
rccompounded body. 1843 Mill Logic 111. x. § 4 Many
substances, though they can be analysed, cannot by any
known artificial means be recompounded. 187a H. Seencek
in Contemp. Rev. June 143 The compounding and rc-eom-
pounding of ult imate homogeneous units.

Reoompt, obs. variant of Recount vA
Recompute (r*Vmpi/rt), v. [Re- 5 a.]

tram, 'bo compute again, recalculate.

1767 Hoilslky in Phil. Trans. LVII. 184 'To satisfy my-
self more fully of the accuracy of my work, 1 this day re-

computed the whole. 1806 Hu 1 ton Course Math. (ed. 2) I.

p. iv, Re-computing the examples, and rendering them more
correct in the numbers. r88o Haughton i'hys. 6'cog. iv.

19S note
, I have recomputed the areas of the rain-basins of

the Ganges, .and of the Brahmaputra.
So Recomputa tion.
1867 Chamueks Astron. 1. i. 4 'Hie recomputation of all

numerical quantities involving the Sun's distance as a unit.

ReCO'll, v. [Re- ,sa.j trans. To con again.

Hence Reco nning vbl. sb.

1651 Hokums LeviatIt. 1. iii. 10 As lie that foresees what
wil become of a Criminal, re-cons what: he has seen follow
on the like Crime before. /bid. , This wc call Remembrance,
or calling to mind : the Latinos call it Rcminin entia, as it

were a Re-conning of our former actions.

Reconeeal, obs. Sc. form of Reconcile v.

t Ro-eonooit. Obs.-1 [Re- 5 a.] (See quo! .)

1603 Bk i.ton Packet Mad Lett. i. xxviii, Rc-conceit is a
kiiidc of dizzmessc which worse tormented then with idlcues
is tioubled with too strong a madness.

Reconcei ve, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To con-
ceive again or in a new way.
1865 Masson Rec, Frit. Philos, x 13 Reconceive if you can

my cosmological conception. 1889 Literary World (Boston)
2 Feb. y.)/i Both lbooks] attempt to rcconceivc Jesus.
Reconcele, variant of Recounsel v., Obs.

Reconceutrate (r/k^-nscntw 1

!), v. [f. Rk-
+ Conckmuatj:, partly (sense a) after Sp. reran-
ccntrar.\ a. trans. To bring together, concen-
trate, now spec, for military reasons, b. trans.

and intr. To concentrate again. Also rejl.

162a Mauhk tr. Aleman's Gusman tCA If. 11. 284 The visiue
beanies in U>th, roconccutrating themsclucs, in this cn-
eounter . . strucke home vpon 0111 soules. 1877 Ray,mono
Statist. Mines «$• Mining 43.1 The concentrated oie, with
some ganguc with it, flows to the concentrators on the base-
ment-floor, where it is reconcent rated to remove ull ihe
gangue. lbid.

t
This system of reconcentrating renders

jtood concentration easy. 1884 A. Fokincs Chinese Gordon
xi. 103 He abandoned further attempt:, on Kintang, and on
the 24th had mronccniratcd at Liyarig.

So Reconcentra-tion.
1898 IFestm. Gas. 6 Apr. 7/1 Starvation of thousands of

non-combatants |in Cuba] through reconcent ration.

t Reconocntre. Obs. rare- 1
. [Cf. prec.]

trans. To concentrate on the same point.

1634 Six T. Hawkins Pot. Observ. 9 His eyes rcconccnlred
with bis imaginations, manifested in their wannesse what
anxieties tormented him.

Reconce'ption. [Re* 5 ^-] a renewed or
;

new conception
; something reconceivcd.

1760-72 II. Brooke Pool, of Qua/. (xSoo
1

! HI. 31 A small
cm hryon or reconception of that lately forfeited image, which
..had home the perfect likeness of the Creator. 1779 J.
Ducuf. Disc. (1790) I. xi. 207 Thou hast within thee a Seed
»»t Eternal Life, a Birth of the Triune God,, .a rccoucepficm

,

<>f the Light and Love of God.
Reeonce’seion. [Ke- 5 a,] The action of con-

ceding again.
(

*777 Bukki-: Corr. {1844) 11 . 149 The minister gave, he re-
f

tracted, and he gave again, with a sure majority to vote for
j

his concession, retraction, or reconcession.

Reconcilabi lity. Also -cilea-. [f. next f !

-it v. J The fact or quality of being reconcilable.
j

1865 Masson Ret . Frit. Philos. .367 The reconcileability of I

Mi. Nlill’s Cogitationisin with the mind's knowledge of a
|

world pre-existing itself. 1894 Liberal 17 Nov. 10/1 His.,
altitude of reconcilability to the present order of things.

Reconcilable (tfk^nsoilfib’l), a. Also -cilo-

able. [f. Reconcile v. + -able.]

1

.

Of statements, opinions, facts, etc. : Capable
of being mutually reconciled, or brought into
agreement or coexistence with each other.
t6i» .Stu.oln IUustr. Draytons l'oly-o/b. ix. 206 But how-

j

soever these things might lm reconcileablc, I think clearly
[etc.]. X705 Arhuthnoi Coins, etc. 1x727)259 The different
accounts that arc given of the Numbers of Ships on both
Sides by several Authors are reconcilcablc, by supposing
that [etc.], 1781 Gibuon peel. <y F. xviii. II. 77 The on-
positc yet rcconcihahle vices of rapaciousness and proui-

j

gality. 1818 Jas. Min. Frit. Zndia 1 . n. iv. 147 note. When i

there arc two sacred texts, apparently inconsistent, both are
jheld to he law, fur both are pionounced b> the wise to he
|

valid and iei oncilcable. a 1873 Macrkady Rcmin. (1S75) I. i

MV. 2.27 To lender his [Hamlet's] seeming inconsistencies
j

reconcilable and intelligible, is the artist’s study.
j

b. Math. (Sec quot. and InitEOoNt iLABLK 3.) !

1873 Maxwell lleefr. «v Magu. I. tq If two curves arc
mkIi that one of tin 111 may be transformed into the other by
continuous motion without at any time passing through any
pai l of space for which the condition of having a potential

RECONCILE.
is not fulfilled, these two curves arc called Rcconcileable
curves.

2. Capable of being reconciled with something.
1640 Hammond Serm. xii. Wks. 1684 IV. 549 Before we

could scarce allow it reconcileable with his infinite justice.

1698 Fryer Acc, El. Zndia ,(• F. ttt. i. 92 The Habits and
Customs of this Place arc reconcileable with them in the
Kingdom of Gulconda. 1736 Butler Anal. 1. i. Wks. 1874
I. 33 Thai we arc to live hereafter, is just as reconcileable
with the scheme of atheism. 18x8 Byron Ch. Har. tv. lxiii.

note
,
The account in Polybius is not so easily reconcileable

with present appearances as that in Livy. x80a A. W. YVaku
Dickens vii. 199 The irony of Smollett is drier than was
rcconcileable with Dickens* nature,

b. Const, to. Now rare.

1691 Hakicum'K Virtues 200 Thus to represent Religion,
as a thing reconcileable to Evil, is the greatest Scandal to it.

17^8 Hartley Obscrr>. Man 1. ii. 158 The Action of acrid
Poisons is very rcconcileable to the Doctrine. x8x8 Bentham
Ch. Png. Catech. Exam. 56 The language is here iceoucilc-
able to the rules of common sense.

t C- cllipt. without const. Obs . rare.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Pp. 108 But with more diffi-

culty, or hardly at all is that reconcilable which is delivered
by our Countrcyman. 1719 Watekland Find. Christ's Dim
•^75 Arc you well assured that you understand whatever is

intelligible or reconcilable V

3 . Of persons, their natures, etc.: Kasily con-
ciliated or reconciled. Now rare.

i6ax T. Williamson tr. Goulart's JFise Vicillard 78 When
we sec the xninde of man . . to abandon hatred, and to be of
a peaceable and reconcilable inclination, it is a signe that it

is in an excellent state of rest and tranquilitie. 1641 J.
Jackson True Prang. P. 111. 172 It is a disposition and
temper truly Kuangclical), and savouring of Christ, to l>e

peaceable, and reconcileable. /X1711 Ken Div. Loi>e Wks.
(1838) 291 Lot thy love, thou God of love, make me peaceful
and reconcileable, always ready to return good for evil, to
repay injuries with kindness.

4 . a. Admitting ol reconciliation, rare— 1

.

1643 Mu TON Divorce n. xvii. Wks. (1851) 107 Christ . . <lc-

dares that uo accidental, temporary, or reconcileable offence
excepi fornication, can justilie a divorce.

f b. Capable of being made acceptable or

agreeable. Const, to (a person). Obs. rare.

1790 Han. More Retig. Fash. World (1791) 252 The dark
veil.. is reconcileable to him who. trusts confidently that
the catastrophe will set all to rights. 1799 Washington
Lett. Writ. 1893 XIV. 165, I do not think it will l>o a very
reconcilable matter to Gentlemen of more respectable ages
..to have a young man.. placed over their heads.

Hence Re conollably adv.
1688 Collier Several Disc. (1725) 197 Except we are

kindly and reconcileably disposed towards our Neighbour.

Re concilableness. Now rare. [f. prec.

+ -NE8S.] Reconcilability.

1654 Hammond Fundam. xvi. § 33 Thirdly, that this

[cylinder] cannot be a fit resemblance to shew the reconcile-

ableness of fate with choice. 1685 Boyi.k {title) Of ihe

Reconcilcnbleiiess of .Spccifick Medicines to the Corpuscular
Philosophy. X757 Edwards Orig. Sin iv. iv. (1837) 278
Which the apostle signifies art: testimonies to Gods recoin.il-

ablcue-s to sinful men. x88a Flat km. Mag. July 90 'There
never lived a man that had less malice and revenge nor
more recuiicilablencxs and kindness and generosity in his

nature than lie.

Reconcile (tc'kpusail), r. F orms
: 4-6 recon-

aile, (5 -nyle, 6 -cyle), 4- reconcile (also 4 5.
recounsile, -syle, -cile, y^.-ceal). [ad. F. ;V-

coneilicr ( i 2th c.) or 1 .. rceoncili-drc
,

f. re- Re- +
tondlidre to Conciliate. See also Recounnei. v.\

I. 1 . trans. To bring (a person) again into

friendly relations to or with (oneself or another)
after an estrangement.
13. . Propr. Sand

.

(Vernon MS.) in Archiv Stud. nett. Sp/

.

LXXX 1 . 315/133 pis ilke holi ehirdie .. pat god in his sone
. . To him self Reconciled, hit was clone vodefuiled. 138a
Wvclie 2 i or. v. 19 God was in Crist, reconcilynge to him
the world. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 19J (hue lady de-
lyucr vs from all our wyckednesses, rcconsvlyngc vs to thy
most*: pyteous r.onrie. 1560 Davs tr. SlcidanCs Comm.
4 26 b, They, .reconcile hvm to Marques Albert. 1593SHAKS.
2 lfen. Vt, iv. viii. 72 follow me souldiers, wcc’l ueuise a
incanc, To reconcile you all vnto the King. 1879 Dixon
Windsor 11 . x. 105 The king’s desire to reconcile nis cousin
with his friend.

trans/. 1849 1 )k Quincey Mail-Coach Wks. 1807 XIII.
324 Battle-fields that, long since, nature had healed mid re-

conciled to herself with the sweet oblivion of flowers.

b. rejl.

1535 Covekdale Tobit viii. 4 These thre nightes wil we
reconcyle cure seines with God. 158* N. IqcHKEiELD ti.

Castauhedas Conq. E. Znd. 1. lx viii. X39 They returned to

the kinc of Cochin#, with whom they reconcyled themsclues.

1675 H. Nevii f. tr. Machiavelli's Prince Wks. 207 The
Ursini reconciled themselves to him, by the mediation of
Seignor Paulo. 1810 Shelley Cent i 1. i. 36 Thou inighlst.

.

reconcile thyself with thine own heart And with thy God,
and with the offended world.

C. lu pass.y without specified agent.
c 1380 Wyclif Serai. Sel. Wks. I. i? It suflisetli hat Jkiu

go out of ire and be recounsilid in lierte wib him. 1460
Capgkavk. Citron. (Rolls) 247 Dreding that if the duke were
reconciled onto the Kyng, it wold brinjg him onto grete
schame. 155° Covkhdale Spir. Pcrle iv. (1560) 31 Gi.xl

is reconciled, and at one with al Christian men, tluough
his sonne, 1611 Biule i Esdras iv. 31 If she tookc any
displeasure at him, the King was faine to flatter, that she
might be reconciled to him ngame. 1713 Da. Foe Earn,
Instruct. 1. i. (1841) I. 20 [He| is reconciled to them, as
though they had not sinned against him. 1876 Miss Brad-
don J. Haggard's Dau. I. 8 When bis father died, recon-
ciled to his only son at the last (etc. J.

tranf. a *65* J. Smith Sel, Disc. (iSji) 492 Light uud
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darkness, .can never, .be reconciled one to the other. *671
Milton P. R. iv. 413 Fierce rain with lightning mixt, water
with fire In mine reconcil’d. 1688 Mikgk Gt. Fr. Diet. 11.

s.v.. He cannot be reconciled with Tobacco (he cannot
endure it).

+ d. To recommend, make agreeable, Obs. rare.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 98 His courtesy and affa-

bility. .marvellously reconciled IhimJ to all men. ibid. $ 105
The Treasurer’s talent in removing prejudice and reconciling
himself to wavering and doubtful affections.

2 . To win over (a person) again to friendship with
oneself or another.

1387 Tkf.vlsa Higdon (Rolls) 1

1

. 405 Iason reconsilede and
took ajen his wif Medea wij> his stepsonc Medus. 1494
Fabyan Citron, v. cxxvii. 108 Wherfore by fayre and easy
meanes he called home his sone and recou ncilid hym, and
forgaue all ticspacc. a 1547 Surrey in Totteds Misc. (Arb.)

39 An eye . . Frendos to allure, and foes to reconcile. 159a
Shaks. Rom. «y Jut. in. iii. 151 Till we can fmdc a time To
. . reconcile your Friends, Beg pardon of thy Prince, and
call thee backe. a 1700 Dkydkn /1ia*

i

1. 430 To reconcile

the shooter God, Within her hollow Sides the sacrifice be
stow’d. 171a Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to IF. Montagu
tj-xi Dec., Lord Halifax . . says . . he . . will take pains to

reconcile my FfatherJ. 1813 Scott Rokeby iv. xxi, He
f ame in secret to inquire Her state and reconcile her sire.

1833 Tennyson Lotos Raters 126 Let what is broken so

remain. The Gods are hard to reconcile,

b. In /ass without specified agent.

C1386 Chaucer Alelib.T i\b Thou shall eschue the couseil-

lyngof thyncolde eneitiys that been reconsiled. 1494 Fahyan
Citron, vi. cxcvii. 203 Klfricns. .fled as a false tray tour, and
after that rcconsylcd, fled the se« ondc tyme to the Danys.
1667 Milton P. L. xi. 39 Let him live Before thee reconcil'd.

1847 T lnnyson Trine. vii. 73 Nut did her father cease to

press my claim, Nor did mine own now reconciled.

3 . To set (estranged persons or parties) at one
j

again
;
to bring back into concord, to reunite (per- 1

sons or things) in harmony.
!

1429 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 145 Eschew (lately .
. ,

Folkcs
(

rcconsile that stonde desolate. 1495 Treviso's PartIt. Dc
i

P. K. x. iii. (W. de W.) 373 Though the elementes ben neuer
so contrary eueryche to other yet by influence of heuen and
vortuc of planetes they lien rcconsyled in theyr dooynges

[

and broughte to acorde. 1588 Soaks. Pit. A. 1. 1. 467 Let
!

it be mine honour. .That I haue reconcil'd your friends and
j

you. 1681 T. Jordan London's Joy 8 Till an Invasion make !

them Friends too late, And Reconcile in Ruinc. a 1737
|

Newton Chronol. Amended ii. (
1
7 -• 8) 227 An embassador .

who reconciled two contending nations. 1782 Cowekk Lily I

.y Rose 2$ Thus sooth’d and reconciled, each seeks The
j

fairest British fair. 1877 Fkoudk Short Stud. (1883) IV’. 1.
j

vii. 80 Lewis and Henry were reconciled amidst general satis-
!

faction and enthusiasm.

f 4 . To bring (a person) back to, into peace, !

favour, etc. Also rcfl. Obs.
j

1382 Wychk i Esdras iv. 31 If she were wroth to hym, he
\

glosith.to the time. that, be be rceounsilid in to grace. e 1386
Chaucer Mt’lib. P 39 Somme of hist* olde eiicmys reconsiled

j

. . to his lone and in to h is grace 15*6 Pilgr. Pet/. (W. <le W.
261 For them .. whichc. -be at discorde N debate, to

reconsyle them to peace & concorde. 1577-87 11 01.1 nshld
Chron. III. 7/r Earle Waltruf, who had . . slaine manic
Normans with Lis owne hands, was reconciled into the

kings fauour. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill
,

it, i. 59, 1 desire To
reconcile me to his Friendly peace.

T 5 . To bring back, restore, or readmit to the
|

Church, spec, the Church of Koine. (In later use
|

also with const, from'). Obs.

1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) V. 317 l>e pope lustimis re- !

conctlede }>c bisshoppes hat Anastaeiushadde exciled. e 1400 !

A/ot. Loll. 93 If hei mend by Jh; pcriaunce of he kirk (they i

may] he rcconnsilid. 1494 Fabyan L /iron. vn. (1533) 1 h 47 h/i

The albygcnsis .. bad hen effected with dyuers poyntes of

herysy, and many tymes rcconcyled Ly the kynges of
Fraunce. 7*567 Norton Pullgranted to Harding B j, The
Pope .. hath graunted to I hretor Harding .. a certain 1

authorities . . to reconcile ICnglishmen to ihe busome of the

Roiiumc Chirch. 1607 Ihrwrie's A rraignm. in Ilari. Min.
(1745' III. 39/1 Being made Priest by Authority defined from

j

the Pope., to reconcile, seduce, ami alienate loyall Subieels
j

Harts from Lone . . and Dulie to their Soucraigne. a 1625
!

Sir H. Finch Laztn 1636) 223 To put in vre any bull, or
j

instrument of absolution, or reconciliation from Rome, or to

take vpotl one . .to nbsolue or reconcile any person.

f b. pass, and rejl. To become united to a
j

church. Obs.

Peril, sometimes associated with sense 1 or 8.
I

1630 Dimjmm. of H aw in. Conv. .«, P. Jenson Wks. (1711)
j

224 Ben Johnson . . was 12 years a papist
;
but after this he

|

was reconciled to the church of England. 1689 Luiikell
PriefR cl. (1857) I. e,07 1 he house ofcommons have thought

j

fitt to commit t Sir Edward Hales and Obadiah Walker for >

high treason in rcconcileing themselves to the church of
j

Rome. 1700 Ibid. IV. 662 The countessc of Jersey, who 1

was a Roman catholick, is said to be reconciled to the

church of England. 1769 BlackstoneCW/w. IV. S55 Where !

a person is reconciled to the see of Rome, or procures others
t

to be reconciled, the offence amounts to high Treason.

C. rtjl. [After It. ricettciliarsi To confess
I

(oneself). rare~~v
.

I

1869 Browning Ring \ Pk. xii. 181 He turned to the con* -

fessor, crossed And reconciled himself, with decency.

8. Eid. To purify (a church, etc.) by a special

service after profanation.
e 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. p 891 (Ch. Ch. MS.) If the chin he

be halewed.. the chircbe is entredited til it be reconsiled by 1

the bysshope. e 1440 Jacob's I Fell 130 Whanne bolt dost

violens in halwyd place., hanne f>ou diffoulyst bc place, f>at

it nedyth to be reconsylcd ajen. 1535 Uovlkdalk Lev.

xvi. 20 Whan lie hath made an ende of reconcylingc the

Sanctuary. 41656 Br. Hall Rem. IFks. (1660) 257 Upon
the burial of an hcretick within the precincts the Church
must be reconciled. 1727-41 Chambers ( yet. s.v. Reconci-

Hart, A church is said recotuiliari, to be reconciled, when

f
it is consecrated afresh, after having been polluted or pro-
faned ;

as by the possession of pagans, heretics, etc. 188a
Catholic Diet. s.v. Desecration, if any of the cases cited
above have occurred, . . the church or cemetery cannot be
used till it has been purified or reconciled by the bishop.

fb. To restore to purity, to absolve or cleanse.

c 1430 T,y»g. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 102 The sacrament
! is justly consecrate, .. Reconsilyug us when we tvespas or

erre. 1535 Coverdale Ps. IfiJ. 7 (J reconcile me with Lsope,

. and 1 slial be clone : wash thou me, and I shalbe whyier
i than snow.

j
f c. To expiate, atone for. Obs.

*535 Coverdale i Sam. iii. 14 This wickednes of y
r house

! of Eh shall not he rcconcyled. .with sacrifice. Reelus.
xxvii. ai As for woundes tney mayc be bound e vp agayne,
and an eudl worde maye be rcconcyled. 1575 Fr.ejf Pise.

< i'roub. Eranckford 1S0 As water quenchclh buniiuge fire,

so dot he mercie reconcile synnes.

t d. absol. To make atonement. Obs. rart ~ x

.

1539 Bible (Great) Lev. vi. 30 And no synne offrynge ..

brought into the tabernacle of witncs.se to reconcyle with all

iu the holy place, shal be eaten.

+ 7. To conciliate, recover (a person's favour, etc.);

to gain (credit). Obs.

1390 Gower Ccnf. v. 1742a, His 8011c .. haf* his grace to
concilcd ffro which )>e man was ferst exiled. 1590 Si*l;nsi.r

I
F. Q. 11. ii. 33 To rest themselves, and grace to reconcile.

j
1609 Hume Admouit. in IFodrotu Soc. Misc. (1844) 585 That

!

. . ihe Prince’s . . uufaiii/ed favour [might he) reconcealed.

1665 Gi.anvili. De/. Fan. Dogm. 80 'that they might tecon-
cile credit to their writings upon him.

8. To bring into a state of acquiescence (t with )

or submission to a thing. Also rcfl. and with inf
1606 Shaks Ant. (.7. 11. vii. 8 Hoe cries out, no more ;

reconciles them to hi.s entreat ie, anil himsclfe to tl»’ diinke.

1677 Mi£gi: l r. /hit. n. s.v., lie could not reconcile him-
self to do it. 1694 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xxi. led. 2) § 69
'trials often reconcile us to that, which at a distance wc
looked on with aversion. 1722 De Foe Hist. J'/ayue (1756) !

People who had been used to join with the Church, 1

wi ie leconcil’d at this Time with the admitting the Dis-
senters to preach to them. 1753 Hogarth Anal. Peauty 7
How gradually does the eye grow reconciled even to a
disagreeable dress. 1838 Lytton Alice I. x, He contrived to

reconcile himself to the intended visit. 1879 Fkoudl CO'sar
xx. 345 Not subdued only, but reconciled to subjugation.
absol. i7gs Montford Castle II. 155 Lauucelot . . felt quite

reconciled at not following our hero,

b. rcfl. To settle into position.

*857 A DM. M ends in Li/e xxii. (1899) 310 A cheer on deck
announced the ship afloat, and by the time I leached the
deck she was just reconciling herself between the bowers.

II. 9. To adjust, settle, bring to agreement
(a controversy, quarrel, etc.).

1390 Gower Con/. III. 138 The word this wot files cause
I

entriketh And rcconsik-th whan him liketh. 1560 Dads tr.

Slcidauc's Comm. 37 Hewil have Mich continual wane with
the, as shall never be reconciled. *6x7 Mokvson l tin. 1. i<>i

There is no more hope that wee should mode to lecoin ile

this quarrel!. 1699 Luttkell Erie/Rel. (18571 IV. 481 The
lords .. reconciled a difference between the earls of Peter-

borough and Orforil about the army. 1749 Fieldin’*; Tom
Jones v. ix, The quarrel was. . reconciled. 1863 E. V. Nkai.e
Anal. Pit. <y Nat. 117 Some independent pr inciple, through
which to reconcile the opposition of subject and object in

the individual.

t b. To smooth over (an inequality -. Pbsr~ l

171M J. James tr. Lc Pland's Gardening t-4 (irass-pMs..
that serve to reconcile the Inequality of two Pieces of
Ground.

10. To make (discordant facts, statements, etc.)

consistent, accordant, or compatible with each other.

1560 Dai’S tr. Sleidane's Comm. 180 h, They, .have rccoii-

1 yled dyverseand weyghty ar tides of dot tryne. 1604 Shaks.
Alacb. iv. iii. 139 Stub welcome, ami vnwelcom things at

one**, ’Tis hard to reconcile. *697 Collier Fas. A/or. S/dj.
n. (1703) 14, Conscience anil covetousne-s aie never to be
reconciled . like fire and water, they always destroy each
other. 1759 Sterne /V. Shandy I. xxii, Two contrary
motions are introduced, and reconciled which were thought
to be at variame with each other. 1835 Tuirlvvall Grc re
I. S7 In this respect, as in otln-is, they present two aspects,

which it is not easy to reconcile, ami neither of which can
l»e shown to he absolutely false. 1868 Fio eman Norm.
Cony. (187b) II. App. 330 The only mean , of tei om.iling the

j

different accounts.
|

absol. 1675 Baxter (lath. Thcol. 11. t. 88 Let me heal
|

what your own conceptions are of the matter, if they tend to
{

elucidate or reconcile.

11. To make (an action, condition, quality, etc.)

compatible or consistent in fact or in one’s mind .

with another; to tegard as consistent with. Also i

const, to.

1624 Be. H. King Fpit. Ld. Dorset, A soul . .That reconciled
the swotd unto tile pen, Using Inith well. 1649 Jer. Taylor
(ft. Excmp. 1. iv. § 4. 46 Bnl God hath pleased to reconcile
his glory with our eternal benefit. 1769 Junius Lett. ix. 4 »

It was hardly possible for you to reconcile your political

interest with your duty. 1809 Malkin Gil Plus vm. i r e.

There was no reconciling such a frosty reception with the
glowing portrait ascribed to this paragon. 1874 Gki eN
Short Hist. vii. § 6 Ev» ry day made it harder for a Catholic

,

to reconcile Catholicism with loyalty to his Queen.
-

b. To make (a theory, statement, author, etc.)
j

agree with another or with a fact
;
to show to be

|

in agreement with. Also const, to.

1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage 1. xiii. It hfcedcs much diffi-
J

cii I tie, to reconcile the ancient historic of the Babylonian.
.

j

Empire, w-ith the kingdornes and Kings in that Chapter.
,

l66» Si ILL1NGKI.. Orig. Saer. 1. v, ^ 2 Thus w’e see.. that it I

is possible to reconcile some of the /Egyptian extravagant
j

accounts to some piobability and consistency with truth,
j

1729 Buti.kh Sernr. Compassion Wks. 1874 II. 54 note,
J

A plain matter of fact, which men cannot n-eoncile with
j

the general account they think fit to give of things. 1748

J

Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. a6o It is impossible .. to

reconcile those contents to the facts I have to communicate.

!
188a tr. Lottes AUiaph. 201 To show by what general line

of thought my view of space might lie reconciled with the
particular facts of Nature,

i

C. cllipt. without const.

1656 Bkamiiall Rtfoiic. i. i Yet there is one thing which
I cannot reconcile (etc.}, a 1658 Cleveland IFks. (it>8y) 182
Who reconcil’d the Covenant's doubtful sente. 1761 hoorK
Liar 11. Wks. 1790 I. 30.1 But suppose, Sir, there should ho
an unsunnoun table objection? ( ). IFild. Oh, leave the

; reconciling that to me ; I am an excellent casuist.

! d. To bring (a tiling) to form. etc. rare.
1700 Povk hss. Crit. 1. 174 Some figures monstrous and

mivshap'd appear, Consider'd singly, or beheld too near.
Which. .Due distance reconciles to form and grace.

12. To make even or smooth, or fit together so

j

as to present a uniform surface.

!
a 1687 [see Reconciled ///. a. bj. *703 (see Reconciling

ppl. a. bj. c 1850 Rudim. Nav:g. AVraU-i 1^, / reconcile,

j

to make one piece of w'ork answer fair w ith the moulding or
.slmpc of the adjoining piece ; and, more particularly, in the

, reversion of curves. 1875 (sec Reconi h im. sb. bj.

!
tin. 13 . intr. T’o become reconciled. Obs.

1666 Abe. Sancrou’ Picas. Semi. 104 Your Thoughts,
though much startled at fust, by degrees reconcile to it. 1683

,

(Jhowne City Poiitioues iv. i, F01 shame, reconcile, pray
reconcile. 1756 >!. \V Ai.roi.tf Let. to Mann 19 Sept., He. .

abuses Count Biuhl with so much contempt, that one
reconciles to him very fast.

1 Hence Be concileo , one who is reconciled
;
Be'-

conci leleBs </., that cannot be reconciled.

1876 Egan tr. Heine's A tta ProIf etc lie the mortal
foe of all such Fietco oppressors, recoin. ihd«*ss. 1894 Lrovix
IFcalth agst. Commie. (7 The 4

iccoix ilci ’ to cnforc*’ the

provisions that the ‘recoin dees ’ should not engage in bod-
iless elsewhere, extended .1 system of espionage over them.

Reconciled (ic’MisoiM), ppi a. [f. prcc. i

-ED b] Restored to friendship, harmony, etc.

?< i47o G. Asti uy Active Polity 755 He endith not wele
that vngoilly incut, Wilhouto a ieo-iriled amendment,
4x548 Hall Chton., Hen. Fill 170 Ihe Freni he kyng,
his newe reconciled frendc. 1598 Dam in<;ton Meth. Trav.
F iij b, A man must newer trust a reconciled enemy, especially

llis King. 1677 W. lli iuixun Narrative no t apt ('lunch
.. with but thirty Knglixh-uwu, and twenty rei omiled
Indians, took twenty three of the. Enemy 173a P->rt. Ep.

|

Bathurst i6t) Thro’ reconcil'd cxlmucs of drought and rain.

1820 Si 01 1 Alonast. v, The h/oli of a ooiifes.-.or who resigns

a reconciled penitent, not to «‘arth, hut to heaven. r86o
Motley NetncrL viii. I.

:
,oi No language could describe

the misery of lire ren-ni ileil i'rmiiiies.

absol. 1628 T. Si em 1 r J.ogiek n.", If Clnists death rc*

concilcd an cncmic, then his life will ^aue the n coneiled.

T b. Mat U- to run evenly with each other. Obs.

a 1687 Petty Nar. Philos, in T. H(ali') .he. .Vein Invent.

(1691 1 124 The f’.-i eim ntioneil I ncurvatlous ale to he trimmed
anil repaired l»\ u umi lied lines.

Reconcilement (ic’kqhisoilmcnt j. [ -mknt.J

1. The fact ol reconciling 01 being reconciled to

another or to each other. Cf. K K(oNt’HdATioN 1 .

*549 form Come* r. Pf>s. in Lindsay Find. Ch. Eng. (17

p. xxv, Grant.. Mi< he grace that he maic euermorc be ready
to sprede abrod thy Gospel 1

,
anil glad tidynges of rei om de-

ment to God. i6ix Steed l list. Lt. Put. ix. viii. ' jL.m 1 fist

The Genet all . .seriously nerswaded his Lord to reconcile-

ment with Iris vncle. 1607 Mu ion P. /.. iv. 98 Ne\« r can
tiue rrconcili'inent grow Where wounds of deadly hale,

have peiic’d so dee|c 1760 72 II. Br.xjki Fool vf Q/mV.

(1809) L tS/fHf] was fain to plead and sue for reconcile-

ment. 1847 Tennyson Trine, vi. .-(iff Make reconcilement
sure With one that cannot keep her mind an hour,

b. With a rind pi. An instance of this.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. .o\\ He ought ..to forget

al displeasure, though no reconcilement had bene made.

1595 Daniei Civ. It ars 1 xxxiv, A reconcilement made,
although not meant. 169a South 1? Lerm. (1697) I. 418

Hector and Ajax., ended that coin hat. in a reconcilement.

1761 Hume Hist. Fug. I. iv. 'lire inter position of the

queen, and other common friends, brought about a rccoto

t demerit. 183. Scon- Ct. Rob/, cv, hour weeks., marked
by quairds and rccom rlements between the cltrsailcrs and
tlu; Grecians of tire empire.

f2. The fact of restoring or reuniting to the

Church, spec, to the Chute.h of Rome. Obs. Re-
conciliation 2 ,

V *567 Norton (title) A Bull grauiiLed by t he Pope to

Doctor llarding.., by utxmcilt. immt and assoyling of

English Papistes, tt* vndermyne f.rith and allegeam <:

to the Queue. 1600 W. Waison Pecacordon vH\

Such straite lawc-s .. fur comining into England of Semi-
narie priests, ..reconcilement, persvvasioiis to the eathulike
faith, and the like.

3. J he act ot settling or bringing to an agree

mcnl
;
a harmonizing or bringing into concord.

1560 I)ac.s tr. Sleidane's Comm. 92 George Truckexse,
and Velars - had deuysed a reroni dement touchyng the

Mas ..: and Vywcx 1624 Wotjon Arihit. in Re,'ip. (1651)
yiri Two opposite affectations, Uniformity and Variety,
which yet will very well suffer a good reconcilement. 1649
Romek 1 s Clovis Bibl. 105 The reconcilement of this seem
iuj» discord. 1817 Moore I. alia R. 293 The reconcilement

of a sort of lover’s quarrel. 1877 Mrs. Olii-hani Makers
Flor. iii. 74 The arbitrary settlement of her affairs und
reconcilement of her difficulties.

i*4. The act of appeasing. Obs. rare ~ '.

*581 J. Bell Haddens Ausio. ( >sor. 453 h. The S.n lifiLC

of the hixly and blond of Christ offred for the reconcilement
of Gods wrath and displeasure.

6. The fact or condition of being (or becoming)

reconciled to or with rt thing.

1805 Wordnw. Prelude v. 517 Tile time of trial, ere we
learn to live In reconcilement with our stint* d f towers. xfh,

H r. Makiinkau Homes Abroad i. 17 Dus a asted hr,



RECONCILER. 262 RECONDITE.

reconcilement to the emigration plan. 1876 Bancroft Hist.

U. S. V. i. The illusion ofa reconcilement to the dominion

of Britain.

Keconciler (rck/Jnsaib-i). Also o -or, -our.

[f. as prec. + -EK *.]

1. One who reconciles. Cf. Reconciliator.
X586 T. If. La Primand. Fr. A tad. 1. (1594) 10? Sent

from heaven to he a common reformer, governor, and recon-

1 ikrnr of the whole world. 1665 Manley Grotius' Low C.

U arns 4 ,7 He accepted of him to be a Moderator and
Reconciler of I Jifl'erences in Religion. 1768-74 Tucker
i.t. Nat. (1814) H» 38* In order ty maintain the character

I have assumed in this volume of a reconciler between
religion and reason. 1836 Hor. Smith Tin Trump. (1876)

;:6, The reconciler of all misgivings. 1884 Colutuofk
Addison i\. 163 He is to be regarded as the reconciler of
parlies, and founder of public opinion. i

b. spec, applied to Christ.

1563 Fone A. 4" iff- 1035 1 Christ, our only and sufficient
!

mediatour, reconcilor, priest and saci ifice. 1616 Hayward
A'amt. Troub. Soul 1. vi. ( 1630199 O Reconciler ! whom wilt

|

thou reconcile to thy Father . . V 1690 Norris Beatitudes
(ihtjz) 3 Blessing became the mouth of him, who was the

Reconciler of God and Man. 187s Limn 1 •«>ot Comm. Col.
1

(*d. 2) 180 The conception of the pi* 1 son of Christ as . . the 1

true and only reconciler of heaven and earth. i

2. That which reconciles; f spec, a reconciling

argument or statement.
1588 Fkaunck [.aiders Log. 1. ii. 7 That which they call

Medium , a third argument, is, as it were, an Arbiter
honorarius

,
a determiner, a reconciler. 1615 thiouKK Body

0/ Man 021 If it he objected out of Galen.. We answer*:

with the Reconciler; that Galen then speaketh of meno
hranous and broade ligaments which issue from the bom s.

1654 Fuller { titles. A Triple Reconciler, stating the Com
troversies [etc ], 1830 Lyi iom /’. Glford xxvi, The uni-

versal reconciler —custom. 1860 Wartek Sea-board 11
. 453

Man) a hard giip of the hand . . was a -sure Reconciler.

eittrih. a 1700 Pkvden Iliad i. 613 The: Reconciler
Bowl, went round the Board.

b. Shipbuilding. (See (plots.)

1849 [see Reconciling ppl. a. b}. 1x850 Rudim. Navig.
( Weale) 140 Reconciler or reconciling sweep. A curve which
reconciles the floor and lower breadth sweeps together, and
tlvus the shape of the body is formed below the breadth.

So Xbeconciless, a female reconciler.

1865 Pusey Truth Eng. Ch. 179 Being.. the most powerful
mediatress and reconciles* (cunciiiatrix) of the whole world
with her only-begotten Son.

Xteconci liable, a- rare““l
. [f. I,.rcconciH-dn:\

cf. OoNclLi able a. and obs. K. reconnliable .] Re-

concilable. Hence Ito conciliabl lity.

1856 Olmsted Slave States 500 This ruling intellect tries

to make practicably reconciliablc the social system of the

State with the. Constitution of the Confederacy. ,n86i
Cunningham Hist. Thcol. < 1 864) II. xxiv. 322 Not propmly
reconciliation, but rather what has hern called reconcilin'

bility, or a capacity of being reconciled.

t Reconciliage. Obs. rare \ [f. as prec.

-F -ace.] Reconciliation, reconciling.

16*6 hr>. He tanner Let. in Life (1886) 258 After the recon-

ciliuge of the distracted affections of this, .people.

t Reconciliate, sb. Obs. rare In 7 -at.

[ad. L. rctoncHiatus, pa. pple. of rcconcilidre to

Reconcile.] One who is reconciled.

1611 Sphkd Hist. (it. Brit. ix. viii. § 7. 485 But Ilcauens
were not so propitious to these Reconciliat.s, as so to hold
them long.

Heconci'liate, v. ? obs. rare. [See prec.]

traits. To conciliate again, reconcile. Hence Re-
conci liating ppl. a.

17*3 Briton No. 11 (1721) 51 One .. who possesses such
calm reconciliating Principles. 1748 Ln. C 'kawi uko in Lett.
Lady Jane Stewart 16, I have also engaged my Lord Horne,
who is gone down to Lord Mark Kerr's to reconciliate him.

179J E. Clarkf. Sword I. 132 Let me request that you will

..repair to your Father’s Tent, where the Pt incess now is,

and ..endeavour to reconciliate her Affections.

Reconciliation (reJk^nsilip'P/on). [a. F. re-

conciliation (14th c. in Littre), or ad. L. reconcilia-

tion’ ern, n. of action f. rcconcilidre to Reconcile.]
1 . The action of reconciling persons, or the result

of this
;
the fact of being reconciled.

c 1386 Chaucer Melib. P 724 If I hadde seyd that ye
sholde han pmchaccd the pees and the reconsiliacion I nc
hadde nat muchel mystaken me. *473 Rolls of Pa>lt. VI.
66 ji By the leconsihatinn of the nierchauiites of the said
Haiue. 1494 Fauvan ( hi on. 1. xvii. 16 And after certayne
message sent to hym of reoonrilyacioii. 1569 Reg. Privy
Council Seat. Ser. 1. 11 . 10 [They] sail entir in reconsilia-

tioun (iciruLchip and amytic ilkane with utheris. 1603
Holland Plutarch's Mor. 38 Nestor, contrariwise, intend-
ing to make a motion as touching the reconciliation and
pacifying of Achilles. 1693 Congreve Old Bach. ill. ii,

I . .have fram’d a Letter, that makes her sue for Reconcilia-
tion first. *741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 67 Well, conic,
I will forgive you for this time ; and so kissed me as a mark
of reconciliation. 1841 EcrmNStone Hist. Jtnl. II. x. i. 371
Messages passed between Shah Jehan and the emperor, but
with..Tittle effect in producing a reconciliation. 1874 Ma-
MAFKY Soc. Life Greece viii. 254 To live in reconciliation

with political foes.

b. spec, in religious use, of God and man.
,
Propr. Sauct. (Vernon MS.) in Archiv ncu. Sf<r.

CXI. 315/148 ]’e goodc world, .pat huli chirche we calle

nioun, Is fallc to Reconsiliat ioun. <1430 I.yik,. Assembly

qfGods 1753 Fot then came the Tynic of Recon.sylvacion of

man to God. 15*6 J'ilgr. Pcrf. (W. tie W. 150 ) 244 b, Pne
act of adoracyon of hym had l»cu sulficyeut lor our recon-

siliacyon to his eternal! father. 158a N. T. (Rhein.) 2 Cor.

v. 18. 1641 Hinde 7. Brnen xxvii. 83 Ambassadors of

C
oace., preaching unto the the glad tydings of the Gospell,

y the word of reconciliation. X884 J. Tai V Mind in

L$X>

l

I

I

I

1

1

Matter (1892) 330 He presents Himself as at once the I

Reconciliation and the Reconciler.
j

to. Restoration to favour. Obs. rare— l

.
I

i536CRO,MWLLLin Merriinan Iffef Lett. (1902) II. 4* Two
j

lettercs writen . . for their restitution and reconsiliacion to I

the king of Scottes fauour. 1

2 . Reunion of a person to a church.
x6a$ tr. Gonsalvio's Sp. Inquis. no Another sort of sen-

tences there are that liaue a shew of more mcrcie, which
they call reconciliations. 1639 Dkumm. ok Hawth. Conv.
w. B. jfonson Wks. (1711) 224 At his fust communion, in

token of his true reconciliation, he drunk out the full cup of

wine. 1753 Chamulrs Cyd. Supp., Rcioneiliation of peni-
j

tents, in church history. 1884 in Catholic Diet.

3 . The purification, or restoration to sacred uses, :

. of a church, etc., alter desecration or pollution.

I

.*533 bfci .1 endk N Liiy v. (1822) 476 Kftir the reconsilia-

|

cioun of the templis, confederacioun and alliance of amite
wc made hetwix the Romanis and pepil, namit Ceretes.

,

| 1554 Churchw. Act. St. Margaret's, U cstminster (Nichols i

1797 > 14 Paid for iii Cajvoiis for the Bishop's dinner at the

lecoiiciliacion of the Church. *846 Masklll Mon. Rit. I.

p. cclvi, At the laying of the first stone of a church : at its

consecration and reconciliation. 1889 Ch. Times 23 Aug. I

759 Reconciliation of a Font.

4 . The action of bringing to agreement, concoid,
|

or liai M.ony.
|

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. Rq b, If they went about
the leconsiliatiou of Religion, a 1729 J. Rogers 19 Serm.

J

(1735) i. 8 These Distinctions .. give us a clear and easy I

Reconciliation of those seeming Inconsistencies of Scripture, 1

with Respect to this Affection. 1758 Johnson Idler No.
4

j

P 13 The spirit of charity can only be continued by a recon- 1

ciliation of these ridiculous feuds. *8*7 IOmkkson Rep/-. 1

Men , Montaigne Wks. (Bohn) I. 348 1 he absence of any I

appearance of reconciliation between the theory and practice
'

of life. 1875 J owe 1 1 Plato (ed. 2) IV. it Without any re-

conr.iliation . . he speaks at one time of God or Gods, and at

another time of the good.

ReCOHCiliative(iek^nsi*li,ativ),a. rare. [ad.
j

L. type *reconcilidtiv-uSy f. ppl. stem of recoucilidre
j

to Reconcile ; see -ATivK.J Rcconciliatory. !

1773 J. Rns.s Fratricide v. 101 (MS.) Eve’s sweet maternity
|

And earnest reconciliative will. 1855 Lynch Lett, to Scat-
tered vi. 89 On those who believe, his [God’s] reconciliative

Love exerts Power to produce moral union with Him.

Keconciliator (rck^nsidiic^UJ). [a recon- !

cilidlor
,
agent-11, f. reconcilidre to Reconcile. Cf.

j

F. rcconeilialeur (16th e. in 1 ittre).] A reconciler,
j

*577 tr- Ballinger's Decades (1^92) 662 He that is an
|

iutercessour, must also be a reconcilialotir or an attonement
j

maker. 1820 Blackw. Mag. VII. 667 A good dinner is I he
j

Jacillimc princeps of reconciliators. 1882-3 Schave E/uycl. :

Relig. Kno.vl. 1 . 73 Atmnonius Saccas, the pagan eclectic,

the icconciliatot of Plato and Aristotle.
j

So Reconciliatrix. rate"0
.

i

i6xx Cotgk., Conciliatriee , a cunciiiatrix, rcconciliatrix.
J

ReconciUatory (rekpnsilijat^ri), a. [ad. I,.
|

tyj'ie *ra o/tcilidlonus : see prec. and -ouv. Cf. F.

rceonciliatoire ( 1 6t h c. in I.it! re).] Of words, actions, I

etc. : Tending to reconciliation.

1586 A. Day Png. Secretary 1. (1625) 87 An example Re* '

conciliator!?, from one friend to another. 1613 18 I>aniei.

Colt. Hist . Eng. (1626) 105 Deceiuing both the world, and
themsclin s with shewe of couenanls rcconciliatory. 1657
Hkylin Ecclesia Bind. 345 After the said C’ommination
there are some certain rcconciliatnric Psalms, or Prayers,

j

that follow after. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811I V. 226
All blessed the rcconciliatory scheme. 1784 J. Brown Hist.
Brit . Ch. (1820) I. vi. 144 Rcconciliatory letters passed
between them. 1865 tr. Strauss' Idfc Jesus I. 11. x. 74 1 1 is

statements arc sometimes rcconciliatory.

Reconciling (re k^nsailitj), vbl. sb. [L Re-
j

conojlk v. F -Ino L] Tht* action of the vb. Recon-
ciiiK; reconciliation.

1382 Wv 1:1.1 k Isa. lx. 10 In my recounsiling I hadde !

reuthe of thee. C1386 Chaucf.r Mclib. F725 The dissension

bigyuneth hy another man, and the reconsilyng by-gynnetli
;

by tby self. 153c Covkrdale 2 Macc. xii. He thought it

to be good iS: honorable for a reconcyhnge, to «lo the
same for those which were slay tie. 1667 W. Mountagi; in

Bueileuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 316 His business
was to desire the completing of your laird ship’s reconciling

tu him,, die desiring so much your reconciling.

b. The action of smoothing or planing ; removal
of roughnesses (see Reconcile v. ia).

1875 Lasli tt Timber 297 Kauri Pine is also employed for

tlm decks of yachts.. and does not require the reconciling or
planing over, which L frequently found necessary if other
woods are worked.

Heconciling (re’kpnsoilit)), ppl. a. [f. as prec.

f-ing ’A] That reconciles.
,

1594 ?Grvfnf Seli/nus 1545 Friend, let me see thy letter

once again, That I may read these reconciling lines. *658-9
Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 204 That is agreed to he a very
reconciling motion, and may heal all the heats und differ-

ences about it. 17x7 Foie F.lotsa 145 Thy eyes diffused

a reconciling ray. 1801 Sol i hky in Koblicrds Mem. IV. 1

Taylor ( 1843) 1 . 378 A man ofgentle and reconciling manners.
!

*878 Seeley Stein II. 475 The jieaceful and reconciling

revolution to which Stein had shown the way.

b. spec. Applied to curves or moulds which ac- !

commodate lines or surfaces to each other.

*793 Smeaion Edystone L. § 81 By reconciling Curves,
j

I eoimt adapt every part of the base uixm the rock to the
regularly turned tapering hod)-. 1849 Weale Diet. Terms

,
1

Recon* Her, a mould sometimes used to form the hollow in
J

the topside, which is called the reconciling mould.
jRe conciliflt, a. t are. [f. as ptec. + -ist.] That
|

inclines to leconciliation.
j

X898 Speaker 10 Dec. 695/2 In his early .works, .he posed i

as orthodox and rcconcilisl.
1

t Reconcinnate, v. Obs. rare-*, [f. ppl. stem

of L. reconcinndre ; see Rk- and Concinnatjs vl\
* To mend or make fit * (Cockeram 1623).

Reconccpct, v. [Re- 5 a.] To concoct again.

1630 Lennard tr. Charron's IVisd. t. xiv. (1670) 5r The
repetition and action of ruminating, reconcocting, trying by
the whetstone of reason.

Reconcyle, obs. form of Reconcile v.

t Recond, v. Obs. rare
.

[ad. L. rccond&r* \

see Recondite a.]

1 . Irans. ? To put off, dispense with.

1464 Fasten Lett. II. 1^5 As louchyng Rysyng, he hath
his day Utas Purificationis, hut I have that weye that his

presence is recondet for al this termc.

2 . To put away, to set apart.
1658 tr. Porta's Nat. Magic iv. xiii. 139 Figs .. put in an

Oven, and whilst hot imposed in their own leaves and
reconded in a pot. *693 Phil. Brans. XVII. 657 A Ferment
. somewhere reconded out of the Road of the circulating

Blood, and there gradually maturated.

Recondensa tion. [Re- 5 a.] A fresh con-

densation.
i860 Maury Phys. Gcog. (Low) iv. 100 During the con-

version.. of liquids into vapours, heat is absorbed, whicli is

again given out on their recondensation.

Reconde nse, ^ [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. recondenser

(Godcf.).] Iratts. and intr. To condense again.

trans. 1660 Boyle New Fxp.Phys. Meih. xxii. 1 76 Such
vapors arc even by a very little cold rccondenscd into Water.

1664 Power E.\p. Philos. 11. 117 The Ayr is rccondenscd
again into its natural and ordinary Consistence*. 1871 Tyn-
dall Fragtn. Sci. 11879) II. xiv. 343 Vapour, which lists in

the air and is rccondenscd ori mountain heights.

intr. 1658 R. White tr. Dfly's Po-wd. Sytnp. (1660) 77
As it cools, it rccoridetiseth there into water. 1879 C bombers'
Encyd. (U..S. repr.j VI. 26*9 Removing the vapor which
would otherwise rccondensc on the descent of the piston.

Recondesce-nsion. [Rk-.] Condescension

(sense 3) shown in return for something.
1679 Puller Moder. Ch. Eng. (1S43) 240 What rc-con-

dcsceusion hath been made by them for all the indulgences
of his Majesty from first to last?

Recondite (re‘k^»dait), a. Also 7 -dit. [ad.

L. rciondit-us
,
pa. pple. of rcamdhe to put away,

hide, f. re- Re- f cotuPre

:

see Condi te a Cf. It.,

Sp., Pg. rccondito ,
obs. F. recondit (Cotgr.).

The pronunciations (r/k^'ndait, r/k^'ndil) are also recog-

nized by some recent Diets. By Bailey (1731) and Sheridan
(1789) the .stressing is given as rciondi'te

,

by Johnson as
reci/ndiie. See also Walker’s note, s.v.]

1 . Of things : Removed or hidden from view

;

kept out of sight. Now rare.

1649 Bllwer Pathomyot. 11. ii. 108 The Eye is somewhat
recondit botwcenc its f >rbite. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit.
xix. 848 The more recondite Seeds of Diseases, are seldom
extirpated without Vomitories. 1796 Coleridge Lett. 1 . 209
My recondite eye sits distent quaintly behind the flesh-hill,

and looks as little as a tomtit’s. 1818 T. L. Peacock Maid
Marian xiv, 'The husband produced some recondite flasks

of wine. i8ai Lamu Elia Ser. 1. Old Benches Inner
Temple, 'The young urchins,., not being able to guess at

its recondite machinery, were almost templed to hail the

wondrous work as magic.

b. spec, in Hot. and Entom.
1826 K iKbY & Sf. Entomot. IV. 306 Recondite , . . when the

head is wholly covered and sheltered by the shield of the
thorax. 1866 Treas. Bot. 962/1.

o. Retired, avoiding notice.

1881 Cassell's Nat. Hist. V. 316 Tim Pselaphid re. .bear
a certain analogy to the Paussidie, being, like them of
recondite habits.

2 . Removed from ordinary apprehension, tinder-

standing, or knowledge; deep, profound, abstruse.

a *652 J . Smith Set. Disc. vi. 200 That so his sublime and
recondite doctrine might l»e the better hid up therein. 167a
Medc’s IVks. Prrf., I11 the more abstruse and recondite
parts of Knowledge. 1706 Phillies (ed. Kersey), Recondite

,

secret, hidden ; as Recondite Mysteries. 177a Mackenzie
Man World it. ii, The recondite principles of philosophy.

1796 Br. Watson Apol'.
Bible (ed. 2) 376 The origin of arts,

or the recondite depths of science. 1850 M rCosn Div. Govt.
11. ii. (1874) 191 In some cases the cause is obvious, and in

others more recondite. 1875 H ELI’S Soc. Press, xxv. 392
This is all too recondite for me and the examples given are
almost impossible ones for me to imagine.

b. Of learning, investigation, discussion, etc.

:

Consisting in, relating to, uncommon or profound
knowledge.
1654 H. L’Estrange Chas. I (1655) 4 A king, (for recondite

learning, and abstruse knowledge) so near a match to Solo-

mon. *665 Glanvill Def. Van. Dognt. 40 A close and
recondite Search into the Seminalities of I 'lat its. 1711
Felton Dissert. Classics (1718) 65 Men of more recondite
Studies and what they call deep learning. 1822 Hazlitt
Tabled. Ser. 11. i. (1869) 7 A dispute, the most learned and
recondite, that ever took place. 186a II. Seencer First
L'rinc. 1. i. 5 .The office of the most recondite and abstract

inquiries of Science.

c. Of writers, sources, etc. : Obscure, little known.
*8x7 Coleridge Biog. I^it. I. iii. 65, I look in vain for any

writer who Inis conveyed so much information [as Southey],
from so many and such recondite sources. *8ai DTskaeli
Amen. Lit . (*867)662 His knowledge . . in the recondite
literature of the middle ages. 1865 So t. Rev. 15 Tuly 76/1
The traditional edition of a recondite classical author.

3 . Of persons: Writing in an obscure fashion.

1788 V. Knox Winter Even. II. v. i. 109 They afford a
lesson to the modern metaphysical and recondite writers not
to overvalue their works. 18*7 Coleridge Blog. Lit. xxii.

II. 17a In the play of fancy, Wordsworth, to my feelings,

is not always graceful, and sometime* recondite.



RECONDITELY 263 RECONQUER
Hence H.e conditely adv.

1854 Gu.fii.lan /- i/e Blair in B.'s JCks. 127 We could

have conceived of him treating the subject more reconditely.

f Recondite, v. Oh. rare—', [f. as prec. Cf.

Keoond v.] traits

.

To hide, cover up.

1578 Banistku Hist. Man 1. 3a Tendons rccondited, and
hidde in their Muscle, as if they were in a purse imposed.

Reconditeness ire'k/mbitms). [f. Recon-
dite a. f -ness.] The quality of being recondite.

1815 Chai.mkrs Aat. Thee!. I. m. 1. 300 The sense we have
of the reconditeness of his wisdom. 1876 Lowell Among
my Bks. Ser. ti. 45 In spite of the rcconditencss and com-
plexity of allusion.

f Reco nditory. Obs. [ad. late I .. raaudito-
rium a repository for documents, relics, etc. ^Si6

in Du Cange) : see Recondite a

.

and -ory T] A
store-house, repository, treasury.

1633 T. Adams Exp. : Peter iii. 10 Good workevs are such
a Treasure, fit for the reconditory or J leaven. 1639 1 .r>.

Dicnv Lett. cone. Relig. (1651) 47 In Scripture, the perfect

leconditory of all necessary Doctrines. 1685 Phil. Trans.

XV. 924 The manifold Variety of exhalations prepared in.

.

the vast Magazines, and several! reconditorics below.

f Reco*nditure. Oh. rare [Re- 5 a ] A
renewed process of conserving.

1657 Tomlinson /tenon's Pis/, ti xxix. 87 Fruits, .after

conditure and Kcconditure may he preserved with a sirup.

Recondity. rare, [irieg.f. Recondite) f -it y.]

Reconditeness.
1856 Titan Mag. Dec. 496 A fruitful butt for the shafts of

the university wits is the Examination papers . . their ridi-

culous reeotulity contrasted with the often slender attain-

ments of the students.

•Ro-condode, v. [Re-.] intr. To condole in

return. Hence Ho-condoTing Ppl. a. 1

axjxi Kkn Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 159 With
re-condoling Love and melting Eyes.

ReCOnduct ' r/kpad 2>’kt), [f. L. reconditet-
y !

ppl. stem of reconducfre
%
to hire anew, also to lead

|

back : see Re- 2 and Conduct v. Cf. 1C reconduire
\

(14th c. in I Attr<5 .S’/////.).] trails. To lead back,
j

i6n Cotgr., Reconduire, to recondnct, bring backe. 1653
j

H. Cuuan tr. 1'info's Trav. x. 31 Well, replied the Maho-
j

mcdan, I am contented to redeem, ami recondnct thee to I

Malaca. 1760-7* H. Brooke Pool ofQua/. 118091 IV. 97, 1 i

.suffered myself to be rcconductcd to the.. palace, 18*5 J.
Nicholson Op, rat. Mechanic iofj The canal, which re-

;

conducts the water from the course of discharge to the liver.

1868 Browning King 4 Bk. 11. 877 Three successive times,
j

Had he to reconduct her by main-force . . Back to the husband
and the house she fled.

So Recondu ctor, rare""'.

1611 Cotgr., RetonduLeur, a rrconduetor ; a leader.

Reconduction, [a. F. nUonduction , a. L. type
*recondnction -cm, f. reconducTre : see prcc.j Civil

Law. The renewal of a lease.

1876 in Will Wharton's Law Lex.

ReCOnfe r, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. obs. F. reconfcrer

(Cotgr.).] trans. and intr. To confer again.

16x1 Cotgr..
,
AVi onferer, to reeottferre, or talke of the

mat ter againe. a 1661 Fueler Worthies
,
Kent 11, (1662)07

The Lord waited Stafllesse almost a day.. before the same
was reconforred upon him. 1871 Alabaster Wheel 0/Law
180 The new king. . re-conferied all upon him.

Reconfi’ne, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. reconfiner

(Cotgr.)
]

trans. To confine again; f to define

or limit the sense of (a word).
1611 Cotgr., Reconfiner

,
to reconfine, or banish anew.

rix66i Fuller Worthies, Shropshire nr. (1662) 3 Confessors:' -

T his County afforded none, as the word is reconfined ill our
Pieiace. But if it be a little enlarged (etc. J. a 1711 Kf.n
Anodynes Poet. Wks. 1721 HI. 446 My Conscience with thy
Voice conspires, To rccouiine my loose Desires.

Reconfirm (r/k(7nf.T.im\ V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. late

L. reeonfirmdrc (6th c.\ F. rcconfirmer (13th c. ).] ,

1

.

trans. To confirm, ratify, or establish anew.
|

1611 Cotgr. , Reconfcrmer, to reconfirm e, reinforce, re-

assure. 1644 Quarles Sheph. Orac. iv. 47 Flowing cups
of wine Shall reconfirms thy brotherhood and mine. 1679
Oates Myst. Ini,/. jG They would re-confirm the same
Priviledgc for Five Years more. 18*1 I.amii Elia Ser. 1.

Machoy End, The scene soon re confirmed itself in her
{

affections. 1861 Wilson X Gkikir Meat. E. Forbes i. 17
1

He was reconfirmed in his rights and privileges.
j

1

2

. To confirm again in courage, or in an opinion.

1653 H. Cor.an tr. Pinto's Trav. xxiv. 89 Pein£ thus
reconfirmed by Similaus speeches, and certified uf this new
course wc were to take, a 1674 Clarendon Life( 1750) III.

835 And so being reconfirmed. He sent Secretary Mortice !

. . to require and receive the Great Seal.

Hence Beconflrming vbl. sb.
I

16x1 Cotgr., Restabtissement, a. .reconfirming.

So Seoonftrma’tlon. [Also in Fr. (16th c.).]
j

x6xx Florio, Racconfermatione
,
a reconfirmation. 1647

Jer. Taylor Lib. Proph. v. 89 Why should not Divines doe
in the Question of reconfirmation ns in that of rcbaptizatimi ?

1897 Daily Ninos 6 Sept. 5/2 A reconfirmation of the vitality

of the Triple Alliance.

Reco nfiscate, 7A rare-0
. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F.

rcconfisquer (Cotgr.).] trans. To confiscate again.

So Seoonflsoa tlon.
x6xx Cotgr., Reconfisqucr, to reconfiscate, or make a new

seisure vnto the Princes, or publike, vsc. 1839 l imes 5 Jan.,

Longing desires for a reconfiscation of lands transferred ,

from defeated rebels.

Recongea l, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To congenl
j

again. I fence RocongeaTed ppl. a.

x8\% Hattd-hk. Nat. Philos. II. Tht'rmow. \ Pyrorn. i. $ i.

4 (U, K. S.), Thawed and recongcalcd oil of aniseeds, i860 :

J

Ty'NDall lilac. 1. x.v. 1 38 They shone .. as if their surfaces

j

had been melted and rccongcaled to frosted mirrors.

I
So Recongelation.

|
x86o Maury Phys. < ieog. (Low^ xv. 354 The melting of the

j

polar ices, .and their rccongclatxon.

I Reconjoin (r/’IcpiiH^obii), v. [Re- 5 a. (fit.

;
ricongiungere ( Florio)

.j To join together again,

j

1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 307 Alwaycs recon-

joyning and entcrmingling themselves unto that Universal)

matter. 1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1713) 41 7/2 And being
! thus divided in its essential Parts it may Yn>_ icronjoyned
I with new and perfect Sulphur.

|

Ilcnce Roconjorning vbl. sb.

1598 Florio, Ricongiungiru t rt to

,

a rcconioytiiiig together.

Reconstruction. [RF-- 5 n.] The action of

j
reconjoining

;
a fresh conjunction.

1598 Florid, Ricongiuntione
,
a leconiuuction. 1669 Gale

1 Crt. Gentiles 1. in. vii. (ed. 2) 82 Among many [nations) there

were reliques of its [the soul’s] reconjunction with tlie bodie,

which we cal the Resurrection. 1673 Newton in Rigau.i
Cot r. Set. Men (1841) II. 339 By trying the effects of recon

-

joining two or more, or all of tliose, and lastly, by separating

them again to examine what changes leeonjunciion hail

wrought in them.

Reconnaissance (r/kp-mvsans). [Fr., f. recon-

;
naiss-, stem of rcconnaitrc to Reconnoitre. Sec

j

also Reconnoissance.]
1. AM. An examination or survey of a tract of

country, made with a view to ascertain the position

or strength of an enemy, or to discover the nature

of the ground or resources of the district before

making an advance. Also A aval, a survey of a
coast, etc. made for similar purposes.
Reconnaissance inforce t an advance made with a consider-

able body of troops to discover the position of the enemy.
x8io Wellington in Gurw. Desfi. VI. 93 Wlu.-n I went to

Seluval, it was a dark and foggy day, and the icconnaissaiu o
which I was able to make of the place was very imperfect.

i860 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. 111 . oxxxviii. 112 T he
force, .is to be sent to make a reconnaissance on the road to

Paris. 1875 Ci.eky Minor Tactics iii. (1877) 44 With what
are usually termed reconnaissances in force we are not beie
concerned.
at/rib. 1898 Daily News 75 June 5/4 A small reconnais-

sance party of about forty men. 1899 L \ Sc>-<\ Mag. XIX.
668 The Zeiss range-finder is a good reconnaissance-glass.

b. A body ol troops sent to reconnoitre.
x8ix Wellington in Gurw. Desp. VIII. 304 The enemy

sent a reconnaissance of cavalry . consisting ofabout fourteen
squadrons . . of the Imper ial Guard.

52. iransf. A survey of a district made for prac-

tical or scientific purposes.
1838 Civil Eng. Arch. Jrnl. J. 94/3 A reconnaissance,

or examination of the country between the two points to be
connected by the line [of road, canal, etc.}. 1877 Raymond
.Statist. Mines \ Mining 109 Some rapid reconnaissances
were made by Professor Whitney and his assistants., of the
most prominent points of Plumas County.

b. A survey, insjnretion, etc., made in order to

gain information of any kind.

1824 Dihdin Libr. Com/. 504 After completing his recon-
naissances, Mr. Harding dispatched artists in all direction

1885 K. Buchanan Annan Wafer xiv, In your absence I

took the liberty of making a reconnaissance.

3. Without article: Reconnoitring, surveying.

1887 Encytl. Brit. XXII. 712 If bills are numerous .. a
large area may be covered.. by reconnaissance.

t Reconnaitre, v. Obs. rare. [a. F. recon-

naitrc : cf. prec.J - Reconnoitre v.

1800 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. I. 142 Yesterday I sent

a patrol to Arnee to reconnaitre the place, meaning toattin k
it this day. 18x3 /bid. X. si 2 It was necessary to rcconnaitrc
each of them very closely before they were attacked.

Reconne ct, v. [Re- 5 a.] To connect ngnin.

18*5 Lvtion Falkland t. ii, T’o reconnect it with tlu;

present. 1858 Fkoude Hist. Eng. III. 273 The alliance ..

would he a link reconnecting England with the Empire.

Reconnoissance (i/kpnlsans). [Kr., older

spelling of Reconnaissance. In sense i by sub-
stitution for recognizance.

'1 his form, in the military sense, though le-s usual than
reconnaissatt e, appears earlier than it in Dictionaries, being
given by Webster in 1847 with a reference to the Penny
Cycl. (1841, article on reconnoissance in vol. XIX. 329).]

1 1. '-T K KC< N I ZANCE ) . I >bs. rare — 1

.

167a Marvell Reh. Transp. 1. 1917 By dying at tbe time
prefixed, they have saved their Reconnoissanees.

J* 2, Recognition. Obs. rare,
a 1734 North Exam. 1. iii. § 58(1740) 159, 1 must confess it

is ver y hard to give a due Character of, and I think nothing,
less than its pure self, will be its just Recon noisnnee. 1779
in Jesse Schoyn Contemp. (1844) IV. 15 In a note of great
respect and reconnoissance

,
[I], .wrote as follows.

3. - Reconnaissance i.

18x3 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. X. 512 My time so muc h
occupied by recon noissances. 1833 Makrvai /'. Simple
(1863) 329 It was agreed that if the boats did go away, it

should be for a reconnoissance. 1834 J. S. Macaulay Field
Fartif. 228 (heading) Military Reconnoissance. Ibid. 23 5
The reconnoissance of the road from Truxilla to Merida,
made on the 1st May, 18' <o. 1884 1 inns (weekly ed.) 7 Mar.
s/i, I have just returned from a reconnoissance .. under
Colonel Stewart.

b. ^Reconnaissance i b.

1884 Times (weekly ed.) 7 Mar. 5/1 Another reconnoissance
which leaves here to morrow, will have the best etfet t.

4. * Reconnaissance 2.

x®33 Edin. Rev. Oct. 172 The first chapter is devoted . .To
a sort of reconnoissance of the outworks of the science. 1856
Kave Arc/. R.xpl. I. ix. 101, I determined to seek some
high headland beyond the cape, and make it my final point

of reconnoissance. 1877 F. G. Squier Peru 258 Should the

rrconnoissancc prove satisfactory, it will resume an elect

position.

Reconnoi tre, sb. [f. mxt.] 2\n act of recon-

noitring
;
a reconnaissance.

*799 Washington Left. Writ. 1893 XIV. 167 Your Recon-
noitre of the seaboard to St. Mary’s., will be made to the
Department of War. 1863 Ln. Lyiton King Atttasis II.

2.32 All his senses were sentinels. . . He was making his great
reconnoitre. 1891 T. H ardy Toss lit, As she returned from
a reconnoitre of the church and graveyard.

Reconnoitre (ivkpnoi toD, v. fn. F. recon-
noitre (now reconnaitre)

r
Ob. reconnoistre :—L. rc-

cognosePre to look over, inspect : cf. RfcoONIZE.]
1. trans. Mil. (and Naval), 'fo make an in-

spection or take observations of (an enemy, bis

strength, position, etc.').

1707 Sir C. Shovf.l in Timlnl Ccntin. Papin (174s) IV. ji.

27/1 note. Colonel PhetTeicorn . .having him killed the chiy
before, as lie went to reconnoitre the enemy. 17x1 Addison
Sped. No. 165. 1765 K. Rogers ’/mis. (1769) j, 1 emhariod
. . to reconnoitre the Ntmigth of the enemy 1828 DTueu 1 1

Chas. /, II, ii. 67 T he veteran officer . was uulortmi.itiTy
shot in reconnoitring the enemy. 1867 Lady Hi ki-i ki

Cradle /.. v. 153 The guides advised a halt, while they
reconnoitred the. force and dispositions of the enemy.

b. tran if To make an inspection, examination
or survey of (persons).

174* Young At. Th. 11. 265 She reconnoitres Fancy’s airy

hand. 1755 S .moll

E

rr Qvir. u8ot) IV. 201 One of tin*

gang, who was placed centinel on the road to reconnoitre
tiavellers and bring intelligence. 18*4 W. Irving T. J tav.

II. 27 Amusing ourselves with reconnoitring this group.

1845 Darwin Coy. Aat. iii. 0879) 48 T he deer frequently,
out of curiosity, approach to reconnoit re him.

2. Mil. To inspect, examine, or survey (a district

or tract of ground) in order to discover the presence

or position of an enemy, or to find out the resources

or military features of the country.

17*6 Cavali.itk Mow. iv. 317 For fear of Accidents I went
to Reconnoitre (the) Wood, with a Peasant of the Place.

1781 Si ml s Milit. Guide (ed. 3) it The Quarter-master-
general, .. with an aide engineer, should sufficiently recon
noitie tin: country. 1876 Vovic. & Sikunsun Milit . Put.
3 ;.'/x Making a lapid examination of the country or ohjo f

he »s ordered to reconnoitre. Ibid. 333/2 In reconnoitring
a fortified post or village (etc.].

b. trans/

.

To survey or explore (a district, etc.)

in order to learn its character, geography, etc.

1754 Richardson C> andison (17C1I VII. \ iii. 40 The
gentlemen are all lid out . . to re, onnoitre the count ry. ns my
t. hide calls it. X791 W. Bar i ram Carolina 1.7 Whilst my
fellow travellers were . fixing our cantp, I improved the

opportunity, in reconnuitrring our ground. 1820 W. Ikuni;
Sketch Bk, 1 . 19 As we sailed up the Mercy, 1 recon-

noitred the shores with a telescope, 1860 Maury Phys,
Geog. (f.ow) xx, $ Hi 1 Some one . of the fleets that are out
reconnoitring the seas for us, returns with additional facts

fur our sioichoti-e of knowledge.

c. transf. Tu examine, inspect, look into (a thing

or matter).

1753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty 8 The least motion we make
to reconnoitre any other side of the object. 1825 Jeej-kr ion

A ntobiog. Wks. 1859 J. 76 The Duke cf Brunswnk .. sent

some of his officers to Givet, to reconnoitre the state of

tilings there, and report them to him. 1850 L. Hunt
Autobiog. II. x. 29 Matthew .. proceeded towards the

window, to reconnoitre the state of the weather.

3. absoi. or intr. To make a reconnaissance.

171* Sii.uk Sped. No. 326 P 2, I shall every now and
then have a saucy Rascal vide by lecninioitring cis I think

you call it) under my windows. 1777 Wa'I.son Philip II

(183-;) 213 They pero i\ed a hundred of the enemy's horse

that had been sent In fore to reconnoitre. *784 »tn.K nai*

Tour to White Mt:,. (1871.) 12 Here we sat down and dined,

while our pilot went hack to reconnoitre. 1856 Rank Ant.
/ \pt. 1 . xvii, 21! Kccnnioiti ing stealtliily beyond .Sylvia

Hf ad, wc iliscoA ered a train of sledges.

+ 4. trails'. T o recollect, remember, recognize.

X748 Har ri.I.Y observ. Mon 1. i. T he Readiness w’itli

which wc ler.onnoitre Sensations of Feeling, Taste, and
Smell, that ha\e been often impressed. 1768 H. Wau oli:

Hist. Doubts Bref. 3 Whether, if the dead of past ages
could revive, they would be able to reconnoitre the events
of their own times, as transmitted to us 1787 Minor it. xi.

1.3 Sir (.adwalladcr’s son with difficulty teronnoitred

\
printed rccotionti rdl me.

Ib ncc Beconnoi-trer, one who reconnoitres.

*865 J- Siiau Country Schoolnt. ii. (1899) 122 Some liookli

and comers .which had not been profaned by the recon-

in iteii r or the op<-ra glas.s. 1875 ( T fry Minor Tadics iii.

(18/7) .4 Befoi e entering a village, defile, <>i* wood, it should
he caiefully examined by the icconnoiirers in front.

Reconnoi tring, vbl. sb. [f. prcc. f -inu k]
The action ol the vb. RECONNOITRE.
1778 M. Cu 1 1 kr in Life, etc. (1888) I. 68 The Light-horse

advanced on the right for reconnoitering. 1851 Gai lfnga
Italy 2.47 His attempts against Peschiera and Mantua, which
had no other otiject than mere rccounoitciing.
altrib. \tL40 W. B. Leigh ( title 1 Reconuoitering Voyages

and Travels, with Adventures in llie New Colonies of South
Australia, etc. X870 Daily News 1 Dec.

,
The various skir

misbes had only a reconnoitring end.

Reconnoi tring, ppl. a. [f. as prec. p -inb ,j

.]

That rccoimoitrcs.

*799 WkeunGton in Gurw. Desp. I. 27 They keep clear

of our picquets, and aie most probably a reconnoitring

party. 1834-47 J. S, Macaulay Field Eortif (i 3 ;i ' vr 1

The reconnoitring officer. 1877 Field Exere. Infantry 3*4

Reconnoitring and visiting patrols 1111151 avoid firing.

Reconquer (r/kfMjkaj). V. [Ke- pa; cf F.

rcconquPnr, OF. reconquerre {12th c. in (inikt..J

trans. To conquer ap'nin
;

to recover by conquest.
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1584 Hfrlts Let. ill Motley Nether! (i860) I. iii. 76 To t

ex pulse the ninny and to reconquer tlmir towns and country •

lost. 160* Wakmr Alb. Eng. Epil. <1612)386 France byde- 1

grecs . .
reconquered there more than our former conquests.

’

i6n Coro i< . ,
AVv any uerir, to resubdue, reconquer. 1755 in

Johnson (quoting L>avii:s|. 1809 Binkney Trav France 8

Can the Continent be reconquered at sea? 1830 LyttoN i

Clifford iv. This idea, though conquered and recon-
j

qiiered, gradually swelled mid increased at his heart. 1880
Pah k man Frame V Eng. N. Amer. p. viii, Rome, ranging
the earth to reconquer abroad what she had lost at home.

j

Hence Beco nquering’ vbl. sb.

;

Beco’nqueror.
Cok a inf. Dianea 1. 30, 1 resolved to intreat the aide

,

of bis Maiesty for the reconquering of my kingdome. 1864
Kingsley Rom. 4* Tent. 53 Our own conquerors and re-

conquerors of Hindostan have shewn enough that fete,].

Reccnqnest (n-), sb. (Re- 5 a
;
perh. after ;

obs. F. rcconques/e (16th c. in Godef.).] The (or an) i

act of conquering again
; recovery by conquest.

;

a >548 Ham. Citron ., Hen. VI 164 There was no doubtc of

the regavning or rcconquest . 1598 Bacon Lett . to Essex cone.

Tyrone Wks. 1879 H. 17/1 A full re-conquest of those parts

of the country. *668 Dkyuf.n Even. Lore 1. i, Look on
those grave plodding fellows, that pass by ns, ns though
they were meditating the re-conquest of Danders. 1746
H. WAt.roi.r-: Lett. (1846) 1

1

. 172 All the letters by last post

make it a re-conquest. 18*8 40 Tyti.kk Hist. Scot. < 1 864

J. 48 In the rcconquest of his native country. 1884 Afanch.
Exam. 6 Oct. 4/7 The present expedition was not for the

reconquest of the Soudan.
I

t Breconquest, v. Obs. rare. [f. Rk- * Con- ;

quest v . : cf. obs. F. reconquestcr (1582 in Godef.).]

trans. = Reconquer. Also const, to.
'

1456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (S. T. Sd 106 Sum gracious
;

persons that may have grace ami poware, t<> reconquest it
1

mid bring it to the kyndc* airis. 1560 1.)aus tr. Sleidanc's

Comm. 41 7 !>, Many excellence parsonages are condemned ’

in Englande, bcinge wholy reconqucsted to the Pope.

Reoonsaillo, -sale, varr. Recounskl v. Obs.

Reccnsecrate '*-)> *>• [Rk- 5 a * Cf. F.
j

rcconsacrcr (16th c. in Littrc .S’/////.).] F ans. To
;

consecrate again or anew.
1611 Cotgr., Rcsaerer

, to reconsecrate, a 1711 Kkn Sion 1

Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 326 Should we to God re consecrate

the mind [etc.]. 1733 Neal Hist. Pitrit. II. 221 He inter-

dicted the church and shut up the doors, till it should be
;

reconsecrated. 1795 1814 Woitnsw. Lxcurs. iv. 909 This
j

/scheme, .would rc-consecrate our wells To good Saint Fillan

and to fair Saint Anne. 1864 J. II. Newman Apologia 386
V'our passions, and your affections,.. must all be bathed in

a new dement, and reconsecrated to your Maker.

So Becon««cratlon.
1763 Burn Eecl. Law 1 . 237 A church, once consecrated,

may not be consecrated again. . unless they be polluted by
the shedding of blood ; and in that case the canon supposes
n reconsecration. 1847 Maskfi.l Aton. Kit. 111 . p. cxlviii.

There were some difficulties in deciding whether, if the

altar was destroyed or removed, a reconsccration of the 1

church would be required.

Reconsele, -soyl, varr. Recounsel v. Obs.
j

Reconsider (r/k/insi’daj), v- [Re- 5 a. Cf.

F. reconsiderer ( 1 6th c.).]
|

1 . trans. To consider (a matter or tiling) again.
j

i<7t Golding Calvin on Ps. iv. 5 Then doo they consider
and reconsider, whither they have cast themscltes. a 1711

1

Ken Edmund Pot t. Wks. 1721 II. Ho Even Priests too oft,

who to consider leach. Themselves scarce re-considcr what
they preach. 128* Mts« Burney Cecilia v. vii, She would
fain have been left quietly to rc-c- insider her plans. 1849
Macaulay Hist, Eng. ix. II. 467 If his majesty would rc-

1

consider the points in dispute between the Churches of
;

Rome and England. 1876 Gi o. Ector Pan. Per. m. xxiv, !

He had set himself., to reconsider his worn suits of clothes.

b. To consider (a decision, etc.) a second time,
j

with a view to changing or amending it if now !

disapproved of ; to rescind, alter.
j

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 43 If James could even
j

now. be induced to reconsider his course^ to let the Houses !

reassemble, and to comply with their wishes, all might yet

l>e well. 1881 Jowjsrr Thucyd. I. 189 The majority of the
citizens were anxious to have an opportunity given them of

reconsidering their decision. I

absol. a 1856 Cushing Man. Pari. Pract. § 1270 The
motion to reconsider, though relating to the same subject
already considered, is, in a parliamentary sense, a new one,

distinct both from a motion to rescind the. foinrcr vote, and
from the subject of it. 1865 in Hart Amer. Hist. (1901) I V.

(

466 The House vote to reconsider. 1

2 . rejl. To reflect on one’s conduct, with a view
to repentance or amendment, rare.

j

1855 Kinc.si.ky IVestw. Hof v. To bring him home again,
;

and make him at least to reconsider himself. 1863 —
Wattr-Bab. vi, Did she .. set him on a cold stone to re-

consider himself, and so forth?

So Beconsideration.
*783 Johnson Let. to Rat ty 12 Apr. in Roswell, I repeat
my request that you will propose the re .consideration of 1

Mr. Lowe’s case. 1800 A vat. Ann. Keg., Proc. E. Ind.
j

/fo. 83/1 He would ... finally make up his mind after con- !

sidcration and reconsideration of the subject, a 1856 Cushing I

Elan. Law 4 Pract . Legis. Assemblies V. S. § 1264 The !

inconvenience .. has led to the introduction into the parlia-
!

mentary practice..of the motion for reconsideration.
\

Reconsi gn, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. reconsigner !

(Cotgr.).] trans. To consign again.
1611 Cotgr., Keconsigner, to rcconsignr, reassigns 1798

1

Invasion II. xxv. 243 From the moment when 1 was rccon- I

signed to captivity [etc.]. 1881 Daily News 8 Feb. 5/1 He !

spoke with ..considerate regard for the circumstances under
j

which Davitt has been reconsigned to prison.
j

So Beoonsi’ffnnxeiit.
185a Dickens Bleak IIo. xix, On pain of instant reconsign-

ment to her patron saint.
i

Reconsile, obs. f. Reconcile v.

t Reconsolate, Obs. rare -l
. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. *= Reconsole.
i6*6 Wotton in Reliq. ('672) 439 It is that only God who

can reconsolate us both.

So Beoonsola’tion. fCf. V. reconsolation (

1

6th c. ) .]

15*6 Piigr. Per

f

(W. de VV. 1531) 299 b, O moost rneke

lam be of god, oflfred in sacrifyce for our reconsolacyon.

ReconSO'le, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To console anew.
In quot., by readmission to the sect of the Cathari. Cf.

Du Cange s.vv. Consolamentnm
,
Consol, ire, Consolatio.

1832 S. K. Maitland Eads Pomm. 384 It is the faith

of ail the heretics, that no one who after receiving the con-

solamcntuM' kats meat ..can be saved, unless he receives

penance from them and is re -consoled.

Reconsolidate (r/kpnspdid^t), v. [Rk- 5 a.

Cf. F. reconsolidcr (1417 in Godef.).] trans . and
intr. To consolidate anew.
a. trans. 1541 R. Copland Cuydnns Quest. Chirurg. Cj,

To regenerate the subslauncc of the sanguyne membre lost,

and for to reconsolidate and knyt it agayne. i6ii Cotgr.,
Riconsolidc

,
reconsolidated, closed vp agaitie. »6<4 H.

J.’Kstrangf. Chns. / (165s) 74 Such obliging, compliancr,
as might rc-consolidate them by continuity of aiiection.

1794 Sui.t.ivan View Nat. I. 485 A ltetrifying fluid, with
which a broken stone will be reconsofidated like a broken
limb. 1876 Dot SK Grimm's /,. 78 Various causes of social

and political compression, which reconsolidate the diverging
sections of people.

b. intr. 1541 [see Rf.consolidation ]. 1659 H. L’Estuangp
Alliance Pro. iff. 317 The whole structure .. required! no
few daies to knit and reconsolidate.

Reconsolida tion. [Rk- 5 *•] A renewed
consolidation.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. C j, For these

causes and reasons they do nat reconsolydate with trewe
reconsolydacyon after the desolucion of their seperatyng.
16*8 Donne Serrn. lxxv. 762 The re-consolidation of a
scattered conscience. 1802 Pi.ayi air Illustr. Hutton. Th.

503 At the same time subject to waste above the surface of
the sea, and re-consolidation under it. 1864 Burton Scot
Air. 1 . i. 44 The late rcconsolidation of Italy.

Reconsti’tuent, a. and sb. [Sec Re- and
Constituent a. and sb. Cf. F. reconstitnant

(Littrc).] a. adj. That builds up anew
;

spec, in

71led. of a remedy, b. sb. Med. A remedy that

builds up the body after wasting by disease.

*876 Barthoi.ow Mat, Med. (1879) is* In the same group,
however, rue remedies which, while they are tonic and
reconstituent, do not enter info (he composition of the body.
Ibid. 94 As a reconstituent, cod-liver oil is a very useful

remedy in certain chronic affections of the brain.

Reconstitute r/**k^*nsti ti/7t) ,
v. [Re- 5 a.

Cf. F. rcionstituer (Littre).] To constitute anew.
18*2 Sin II. Davy Chew. Philos. 232 A quantity of ovy-

gene, that, added to the residual clastic substance, will

reconstitute common air. 1868 M. Patttson Aeadent. Org.
v. 183 Sir W. Hamilton lived to sec the history of Rome
reconstituted by a German professor.

Reconstitu tion. [Re- 5 a. Cl. F. recon

stitution (Littre).] A fresh constitution.

1853 Mm. Piss. 4 Pise., Grate's Greece (1859) IL 342
Demanding a reconstitution of* society from its foundations,

and a complete renovation of the human mind. 1884 in

Littell's Living Age k’LXI. 62 On the re-constitution ol

the Abbey as a co.legiate church.

b. In French criminal procedure, the action ol

going over the supposed details of a crime at the

place where it was committed.
1897 Daily News 13 Dec. 5/6 The two prisoners.. were

taken to the scene of the murder for the ‘ reconstitution ’ of
the crime.

Reconstruct (r/k^nslrfkt), 7
».

[Re- 5 a.

Cf. F. reconstmire (1549).]
1. trans. To construct anew.
1768 Tuckf.r Id. Nat. II. hi. xxxi. 492 It seemed no

blamcable attempt to reconstruct the whole afresh from the
very ground. 1849 Macaui.ay Ilist. Eng. i. I. 117 He saw
that it was necessary to reconstruct the army of the Parlia-
ment. 1861 Smiles Engineers II. 31 Having made up his

mind that the lighthouse could only be reconstructed of
wood. 1881 Frouof, Short ,S7a</. (1883) IV. 11. i. 173 Each
(party] in its way supposed that it had a mission to re-

construct society.

2. To construct anew in the mind
;

to restore

(something past) mentally.
186* Mekivai.f. Rom. Emp. (1863) VII. Iv. 1 It may not

be impossible, .to reconstruct the true character of Tiberius.
1862 I ynhai.i Mountaineer, ii. n He must regard the fads,
discern their connection, and out of them reconstruct the
world gone by.

Hence Reconstruc’ted ///. a .

1865-6 H. Phillips Aruer. Paper Curr. II. 97 Choice was
made of persons to fill the offices of the reconstructed
treasury department. 1888 Encycl. Brit. XXIII. 781/1 The
legislatures of the reconstructed States.

Reconstruction (rrk^nstrt/ kjan). [Re- 5 a.

Cf. F. reeonstmetion (Littrc).]

1. The action or process of reconstructing.

1791 Mackintosh Vindic. Gall. VVks. 1846 III. 30 It was
theirs to decide, .whether, from its ruins, fragments were to
be collected for the re-construction of the political edifice.

1848 Gallknga Italy II. iii. 7 It was mainly with these
views that Manzoni laboured at the reconstruction of his
country’s creed. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xvi, v68 The pro-
cess of reconstruction of solids is not permanent.

b. U. S. Hist. The process by which after the
Civil War the States which had seceded were
restored to the rights and privileges of the Union.
1865 Srift Rz in Hart Amer. Hist. (1901) IV. 4^4 As to

what is commonly termed 4

reconstruction it is. the whole

|
organism of southern society that must be reconstructed.

1880 4

K. Kiiikk ’ Garfield 34 After the war was over, and

I

reconstruction completed, this same Southern political hicr-

! nrchy came back into power in Washington.
! attrib. 1888 Encycl. Brit. XXIII. 781/1 The Recon-

;
struction Acts divided the seceding States into military

districts.

2. An instance or example of this ;
a thing re-

constructed.

1795 Bklsham Reign Geo. Ill, II. 247 A few of the

1 largest Ivcsscls] were re-constructions, having been first

framed and sent over from Great Britain. 1798 W. Taylor
! in Monthly Rev. XXVI. 345 The cloaca maxima is sus-

pected to be a reconstruction of the original common sewer
of Rome.

j

Hence Beoonjitra'ctloiiary a. (U. S.), of or

|

relating to reconstruction ;
Baeonstrrrotioxiist

((J. S.), one who favours reconstruction.
1870 Tourgrf. PooPs Err. xxiv. 148 The interest of the

Southern loading classes will compel them to accept and
carry out in good faith your reconstructionary idea. 1B88

J. C. Harris in Harper's Mag. Apr. 703/2 The Republican
* reconstructionists ’

. .barred tne way.

Reconstructive, and sb. [Re- 5 a.]

A. adj. Relating to, concerned or occupied with,

reconstruction.
1862 M KRivALK Rout. Emp. (1865) HI. xxx. 413 The anti-

quated forms of the republic were incapable <4 any recon-

i structive effort. 1880 F.arlk Philol. Eng. Tongue (ed. 3)

§ 286 The. .reconstructive eye of modern Philology.

B. sb. T hat which reconstructs, a reconstituent.

;
1890 Science XV. 219/2 Oysters, on the other hand, arc

I

extremely useful as nerve reconstructive;!.

Hence Becon»trtrctiveness.
1843 J- Cairns in Life (189$) 140 Tholuck. .has. . more

i original reconstructiveness in nis Commentary than SLuan.

Reconstru ctor. [Rk- 5 a.] One who re -

: constructs.

1871 Daily Nenvs 25 Sept., Perhaps the reconstructors of

the statue in 1821 were led away by’ these signs of por-

traiture. 1882 G. Mathf.son in Expositor Aug 137 He was
no innovator on the national faith; he was rather the
reconstructor and restorer of that faith.

Reconsu’lt, V. [Rk- 5 a. Cf. F. reconsuiter

; (1595)*] trans. and intr. To consult anew,
i6ix Cotgr., Reconsulter,\o reconsult of. take new utluise

on. 1627 in Ru.shw. Hist. Coll. (1639) I. 481 That by your
!

gracious Command the House may reconsult, and settle

1 their hotter thoughts on some more worthy their Election.

1652 J. Wright tr. Camus Not. Paradox xi. 279 l his long
! icply having given Iphigenes some leisure to. .rc- consult his

i
Judgement. 1806 W. Taylor in Ann. Kcv. IV. 219 His

|

sources must all be reconsulted.

!

So Beconsulta tlon.

1624 Donnk Devotions (ed. 2) 214 Take me then, O blessed,

and glorious Trinity, into a Reconsuhation, and prescribe

I

me any phisicke.

ReconBylo, obs. form of Reconcile v.

1 t ReC0*nter, V- Sc. Obs. [var. Recounter v.
}

with vowel as in F. renconirer : cf. Rkcontkk.]

j

trans. To encounter.

j

1513 Douglas /Ends ix. vii. heading
,
Quhow capitanc

Volseens. . Rccontrit Nysusandhys fallow. 1536 Bid i.imh n
Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 46 life] gatberit haistely ane army to

reconter his ennimes. 1549 Compi. Scot. xiv. n.^ 'i'he hors
men of the romans, .met arvd rccontrit the cartagiens.

t Recontiuual, a. Obs. ran-'. [Ke- 5 n.j

That continues again.

1735 II. Brookf. Univ. Beauty iv. 143 The.. Stream,
! Which salient, thro’ the Heart’s contractile Force, Expulsive
,

sjirings its recontiuual Course.

I

t Recontinuance. Obs. [Rk- 5 a : cf. next.]
1 The act of recontinuing

;
resumption.

1540 Ad 32 Hen. VIII, c. 31 Those persons. .haue. .hen
drinen to their actions for the recontinuance and obteynyng
of the sayd landes. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie 1. xxvi.
(Arb.) 66 Encoraging them to the recontinuance of the same

1 entertainments. <11631 Donnk Lett. (1651) 25 By the con-
tinuance of my acquaintance with you, by Letters, you may
perceive how much I desire., the recontinuancc of our
acquaintance, by conversation.

Recontrnue, V. ? Obs. [nd. obs. F. recon -

tinner (13th c. in Littr/*) : see Re- and Continue
;

v. In common use e 1570-1640,] trans. To go
on again with (an action, occupation, state, etc.,

which has been discontinued).
c 14*0 Lvng. Assembly ofGods m2 Resctt yondyr knyghtes

Sc recontynu fyght. 1536 Elyot Let. to Cromwell in Gor>.

(1883) I. p cxxxi, As for my first sute, I shall at your lord-
shipjies better laysour recontynuc it, trusting allso in your

! lordshippes favor therein. 1570-6 Lamdardk Peramb. Kent
! (1826) 423 He was .. nnnointed king, and so re-continued
! the right of the house of Yorke. *647 N. Bacon Disc.

Govt. Eng. 1. xlvii. (1739) 79 He re-continucd the Liberty
of publick Consultations. 180a Mary Cmahlton tr. La
Fontaine s Reprobate I. 106 He had resumed the care of
his flowers, and my father had fecontinued his journal.

Hence Roconti’nued ///. a.
; Reconti nuing

vbl. sb.

1535-6 Act 27 Hen. VIII
, c. 24 (title) An Acte for re-

contynuyng of certayn liberties. 1587 T. Hughes Misfort.
Arthur lit. i, Where men with reconciled mindcs Renew
their Ioue with recontinued grace.

Recontract, sb. rare- 1
. [Rk- 5 a.] A fresh

! contract. «

|

a 1610 Parsons Leicester's Ghost (1641) 18 It was pure
j

love which made mee undertake This haplesse rccontract
with thee to make.

1

Rccontra ct, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. recon-

tracter (Cotgr.).] To contract again, in senses of

|
that vb.
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*597 Bearn Theatre Cods Judgem. {1612) 415 [He*] sent

him.. a dispensation to put away his wife.. and to recon-

nect Anne of Hretaigne, the widow of Charles the eight

lately deceased. 16aa J. Reynolds Cod's Revenge 11. i\.

160 My soule hath made my peace with God, and my heart

desires to recontract it hotli with thysclfc and her. *647 N.
Bacon Pise. Govt. Eng. 1. Sum. Concl. (1759)201 hoi the

sense of State once contracted into a lhivy Council, is soon
reconlracted into a Cabinet-Council, and last of all into

a Favourite or two.

So Becontraotion.
1861 Bumstea o Gen. Pis. (1870) 297 Continuous dilatation

is likely to he attended with untoward symptoms and is

always followed by a strong tendency to rcconti action.

Recontr- : see Recontkh v.

f RocO'ntre. *SV. Oh. rare—', [var. of Re-
counted sb. Cf. Rencontre.] An encounter.

1570 Buchanan CJianreleon Wks. (S.'T.S.) 50 (The Queen
had) to wryte to hir licutenentis to mak ye regent he pul

sauf in Scotland, and so he wes without any record re.

Reconvale'sce, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. late L.

reeonvalere (I)u Cange).] intr. To become con-

valescent again. So Reoonval«‘8oenoe[cf. med.L.

> cionvalescentia (1341)] ;
Beconval«scent a.

*767 Douglas Trial 57 The proof brought of Lady Jane's

leconvalescence. 1790 Bfatron Xav. 4- Mil. Mom.ll. 261
'j hey once more got to sea, where the troops were joined by
their reconvalesced men from the isle ofWjght. 1824 Scoi r

.S t. Renan's xvi, His vcconvalesceiicc was attended with.,

debility, it seemed both of mind and body. 187* Standard
i,j Jan., The glowing patriotism of the rcconvalesccnt sol-

diers has perhaps not abated.

f RecOnvaUdation. Oh. rare- 1

. [Re- 5 a.]

A renewed confirmation.
* 5*5 lb 1

. J. Clerk let. to l f
r
olscy (MS. Cotl. Vit, B. vii.

If. 126), Tire Venetians, who bathe made stykyng hetherto

to agre withe the Emperor . . for the rcconvalidation ofT the

ligge by them brokyn.

Reconve ne, v.
[Re- 5 a. Cf. med.L. rc-

convcnire 113th c.), F. rcconvenir (1 347 in Godef.).]

(tutus, and intr. To convene again.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Set1
, iv. {? 24 There was a worse

accident than all these which fell out.. about the time of
the two Houses reconvening. 1676 HAi.it Contempi. 1. iox

Me is. .then sent into the high Priest's Hall; then re-con-

vened before the Council.

t Reconvent, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
reassemble. Hence Reconventing vbl. sb.

1589 Waknkr A lb. Eng. v. 571 He reconucnting m ines

t hei c.fore, . . Died to his countries friends a friend. 1611
Ft .ok 10, A*eronurntione, a reconuent ing.

Reconvention (. r/kpnveTiJVm). [a. F. recon-

vention (13th e. in Littre). Cf. med.L. recon-

7>entio (14th c.). See Re- and Convention.]

1

1

. An agreement made in return. Obs.

c 1449 Pf.cock Repr. in. xviii. 397 As hi hound and with-
oute .ny reronvencioun or couenant of bond express'd! or

piiucli understonde forto 3cue a^c-n.

2 . /.aw. A counter- charge
;

a counter-action

brought against the plaintiff by the defendant in

a suit, f Also Iran if. in general use.

1538 Ext r. A herd. Rurgli Rec. (1844' 158 My lord prowest
. .humely menis, schawis. and, be the way of recomientioune,
com plums leto.J. 1619 Mahhk tr. / onset a's Dev. Contempt.

42 j flee vnderstood hysinne in that place, the sinne of adul-
teric, for otherwise .. the recomiention had not beetle so

strong and forcible. 1633 Am its Agst. Cerew. 11. 303 In vie of
those grounds, laid by the Repl. against humane significant

Ceremonies, out of the second Commarulemenl, the Rej. by
way of Recoil vent ion f.umth two grounds to the contrary.

1726 A Vt.ii'Ti' Parcrgon 83 An Appeal in a cause of Con-
vention does not impeach and hinder the Execution of a
.Sentence in a Cause of Re-convention. 1760*5 Burn Reel.

Law (1797) II. 137 But in these cases of re-convention, the
parlies must proc eed together in the contesting of suit.

1838 W. Bell Put. La 10 Scot . 823 Where an action is

hiou^ht in Scotland by a foreigner,, . bis adversary in the

suit is entitled, by r^‘convention, to sue the foreigner on a
counter-claim. 1884 Law Rep. 9 App. Cases 582 A claim in

reconvention is in substance nothing else than a cross action

brought by the defendant against the plaintiff.

f 3 . The reassembling (of Parliament, etc.). Oh.
1641 Sik E. Disking in Rusliw. Hist. Celt, in (1692! I. 393
My humble motion therefore is this, I beseech you to de-

clare, That upon this our Reconvention, your Order of the

8th. of September is out of date. 1664 Evelyn Diary 24
Nov., The heads of the speech he made at the re-convention
of the Parliament, which now began to meet.

Reconve rge, v. rare. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To
converge again.

1847 Dr Quincry Secret Societies Wks. 1857 VII. 289
Armies of brave men,. . by the clapping of hands, in a moment
have reconverged in battle array.

Reconversion (ntynv5\jf3n). [Re- 5 a.]

Conversion back to a previous state, a. Of per-

sons, spec, in religious sense.

1599 Sandys Enropce Spec. (i6r/) i R i The Popes rcfusall

to reblesse the King upon his sonaine reconversion, a 16x8
F. (rRKvit. Sidney (1652) 237 'I’hose cob-wcbs of re-conversion

in Queen Maryes dayes, I had no intent to meddle with.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist

.

111. Ded., He could recount his Re-
conversion, after his foul Offences of Adultcrie and Murder.

*778 Johnson in Roswell 30 Mar., How often are the

f

irtinary motives of our greatest actions as small as Sihbald’s,
or his re-conversion. 1817 Coleridge Ring. L it. (Bohn) 97, I

canntft doubt, that the difference of my metaphysical notions
from those of Unitarians in general contributed to my final

rc-conversioti to the whole truth in Christ. 1867 Frkkman
Norm. Cottq. (1876) I. App. 680 The Danish Chroniclers
assert a repentance and reconversion.

b. Of things.

*783 Priestley in Phil. Trans. EX XI II. 426 The re*

VOL. VIII.

;
conversion of air into water, by decomposing it in conjunc- '

lion with inflammable air. 1830 Lykli. Trine. Heel. 1. 83
The reconversion of the sedimentary into the crystalline by
subterranean fire. 1881 Akmstkong in Nature XXIV.
449/x Internal as well as external work may be reconverted

into heat, but until the reconversion takes place, the heat

which slid the work does not exist as heat.

Reconvert, sb. [Re- 5 a.J One converted

a second time.

1843 Gladstone Clean. (1879' V. 34 She has made (we re-

fer to the latter patt of the sixteenth century) converts and
reconverts by thousands—nay, even by millions.

Reconvert (ifk^nv.rjt), v. [Re- 5 a. cw
I
med.L. reconvertfre (Du Cange), F. ret envertir I

j
(1591 in Godef.), It. reconvertire (Florio).]

j
1 . trans. To convert back to a previous state :

a. persons, spec, in religious sense.

1611 Cotou., Reconvertit\ to rccronuert. 1649 Alcoran ?.78

We. .sent him to preach to more then an hundred thousand
persons, that we reconverted. 1670 Milton /list, Eng. tv.

Wks. (1847) 520/2 About this lime the East Saxons, who ..

had . . renounc’d the Faith, were by the means of Oswi thus
reconverted. 1737 Wesley H i s. (1872) 1 . I myself having
known many Papists, .reconverted. 1840 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. x. 11 . 647 In December ambition had converted him
into a rebel. In January disappointment reconverted him
into a royalist. 1882 Saintshukv Short Hist. Er. Lit. in.

vii. He soon distinguished himself by reconverting a con-
siderable number of persons to the Roman form of fail h.

b. things.

*662 Pi 1 iv Taxes 17 Money; which being paid to the

King, is again reconverted into corn. 176a Mu is System
Proi. t. Hus!’. I 160 There will he no danger of it'-. i< • con-

verting the soil into a bog. 1783 Phii stley in Phil. I rons. |

EXX 1 II. 427 The result was such as to afford a strong pre-

sumption that the air was re-converted into water. 1862
|

Anstkd Channel Isi. iv. xx. fed. 2) 474 The islanders in

Jersey replaced much of their arable land by oiehaids.
These have since.. been re-converted.

2 . Logie. To transpose again the subject and
predicate of (a proposition), Gf. Convert 7>. 4 b.

1864 Bowen Logic vi. 1 61 It is evident that, by 1 econverting 1

1 the Converse, we ouglu to regain the Couvcrtcnd. lin'd.
%

I This is reconverted simply into * Same men arc mortals’.

I
3. Law. To change back again into something

I of equivalent value. (X Convert v. 15 .

1884 Sir E. E. Kav in I.aw Times Rep. E. 56/2 Tt docs
not decide that if the court or a trustee sell more than is

j

necessary there is any equity to reconvert the surplus for the

benefit of the heir-at-law.

Hence Reconve rted ///. a . ; Beconvertible
I

a., capable of being reconverted.

1738 Wesley Ps. i.xxx. xviii. King of a re-converted Land.
1886 A merican XII. 251 That these waves are reconvertible

|

into heat.

I

Reconvey (nkphvc-)» v. [Re- 5 a.]

j

1 . trans. To convey (f or escort) back to a pre-

|

vious place or position
;

to convey in a reverse

direction. Now rare.

1506 in Mem. Hen. VIf (Rolls) 286 After the King had
showed him his chamber and would lie should take no

j

further pains the King would have somewhat reconveyed
|

him, 1636 Destr. 'Troy ro Then, that \vc should our Sacri-

Jedgo restore And recoil veigh their gods from Argos shote,

Chalcas perswades. 1707 Curios, in Hush. \ Card, 77
There are Vehicles in Plants, to reconvey towards the Roots,
the Juices that were mounted up into the Stem. 1766

Phil. Trans. LVI 1 . 125 The nerves may. .become incapable
of conveying the commands of the will, and yet remain
sufficiently capable of re-conveying sensible perceptions.

1846 M eCt'i.i.ocH Acc. /hit. Empire ( 1854) L y 5 The wafer
th«Tt thus oversprcatl the country would be reconveyed to

the sea at ehl> tulc.

2 . /xi7o. To make over again or restore to a

former owner.
1665 I »RATiiwait Comment Two Tales 64 She repents lier

of her Gift, tiladly would she have hint re-convey it to her.

1682 Dkvden Satyr 78 He buys the Purchase, with design
t ’improve ; And like some prudent Kinsman reconvey What

j

the wild Heir hath vainly thrown away. *734 Act 7
j

Geo. fly c. 16 {} 2 For redisponing or reconveying the said !

Lands and Estate in any Manner of Way. 1818 Uiuukk
J

Digest {1:d. 2) 11
. 91 If the mortgagor pay's the money 1 »« »r-

j

rowed on a certain day, the mortgagee will reconvoy the
j

lands. 1881 Act 44 .y 45 Viet. c. 41 (Conveyancing Ad),
Then B. and C. ..will at the request and cost of A... re-

|

j

convey the premises to A.
j

ahsol. *858 Lp. Sr. Efonards Handy life. Prop. Law
\

xiv. 9^ If a mortgagee will not re-convey upon payment of 1

the principal and interest, an<l costs, and the right to redeem
j

is still open, the mortgagor may . . compel a redemption.
j

Reconveyance- [Re- 5 a.] The act of

reconveying ; spec, in Las

v

y
restoration to a pre-

|
vious owner.

J

1767 S. Paterson Another Trav. 1 . 84 Tlie conveyance
was almost as astonishing as the re-conveyance. 1768
BlacKston E C'omw. Ill, xxvii. 439 As by settingaside fraudu-

lent deeds, decreeing re-conveyances, or directing an absolute
conveyance merely to stand as a security. 1804 Eugenia
pr: Ac i on Tale without Title 1 . 154 Soon after its recon-

veyance to its owners, Rady Laura was again very ill. 1858

Lp. Sr. Leonards Handy Rk. Prop, /.aw xiv. 89 His
prior disposition will.. still remain good, nor will a re-con*

1 vcyance to him ujK»n paying olf the money affect the validity

of the will.

Reconvi’ct, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To con-

vict again. Honcc Reconvi ctod ppl. a.

1884 Contrwp . Resr July 73 note. An old offender was
re-convicted fora violent assault upon a woman. 1891 H.
Matthews in Law times XCI I. 96/2 The earning of

marks.. will extend to reconvicted licence.holders serving

the remands of former sentences.

Reoonvi ctiou.

1892 Daily News Dec. 6 b Were it the rule ..that a

longer sentence was to he expected at each recouvirtion,
crime would at once largely diminish.

Reconvo ke, V. [Re 5 n. Cf. F. reconvoquer
(^Cotgr.).] trans. To convoke again.

1837 Caki.yh Pr. R,r. I. yp. viii, To r< convoke his
Assembly M <‘tuhers l.\ sound of drum. 1872 Echo ?j Aug.
5 1 lie trench (..ardinals have requested his Holiness to rc-
convokt* tile Council to some French city.

Recool-, obs. Sc. var. /rente Recoil v.

t Recoo’per. Obs. rare. [app. irreg. f. L.
) ecupcr-drc to Rjscui*ekate.] Recovery.
1652-60 in Gilbert Contcwp. /list. lnl.( i 3 7 q) I. j. j All

men desirous of honor, must trie iheire fortune, in there-
cooper therof, hut none escaped. Dud. 111 . 1. 49 Either the
destruction of a whole nation or llu- rccooper of a kingdom*?.

+ Recope. Obs.- 1 [app. n. OF. raope (not
recorded in this sense), f. reaper

\ -coupn } to sound
(a bell).] A hunting-note on the horn.
C1400 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxxiii, And after

[

>e iiij mole euen forthwith shuldc blowc ij recopes, as
ms : t rut, trut, trororororowte.

t Recopilation. Obs. rare. [ad. S[>. reafila-
cion

y
f. -f capilacion

\

a. of action f. copilar

J.. eot/lpildre to CoMI’ll.K.] * Rkoomimlation.
1622 Mahhk tr. A Icman's Gu.auan dA If 1. iii. 107 Besides

these < hdinnnccs, they had many other. . . So that it might be
said of them, that they were another new Recopilation, or

gathering together of those of Castile. 1656 in Buiesr
Clossogr. (citing Sm pen).

Re-CO’pper, v. [KF-fc.] trans. 'Fo sheathe
(a vessel) again with copper.
*857 ,'1/tTV. Marine Mag. (1858) V. 12 The ship has to

he hove down and re-coppcicd. *897 Mission. Herald
(Boston) June 219 These repairs, including the recoppering
of the vessel.

ReCO py, V. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To copy again.
1710 Sum i i sh. Aav. to Author ui. ii. 1 46, 1 have a very

fair Hand offer'd, which may save me the trouble of ie-

cupying. a 1779 Iweppi 1 1. Rem. xxxix. (1798* 200 If I

ha\e time to lecopy, nls<.», my remaiks upon the Crimen,..
1 will send one copy home. *895 l ornnt (N. V.t Nov. 354
Paul Verlaine recopied here his Saturnian poems on the.

paper of the administration.

Record (rc-k^id), sb. Also 4 -6 rooorde, 5 Sc.

racord. [a. OF. record (rccort, rccor-s, etc.), f,

recorder to Rkcoiu>. Cf. S j *. recucrJo
,

It. ricordo.

The original stressing (rcco'rd) is found in verso

as late ns the 19th c ]

I- 1 . Law. The fact or attribute of being, or

of having been, committed to writing as authentic

evidence of a matter having legal importance, spec.

ns evidence of the proceedings or verdict of a court

of justice
; evidence which is thus preserved, and

may be appealed to in case of dispute. Chiefly

in phrases f of (common in 15- ! 6th c.), J*///, by,

on or upon record.

a 1300 Cursor M

.

1,711 No dom ngh haf right na record,

Ar we hen all at an a-oml. 1423 Rolls ofPar It. IV. 201/a
pair namys also, to he cut red of n-coicl, what and how thei

(leiermytie. 1455 Paston Lett. 1 . 364 As it apperith pleyn-

l>e by accompt made <»f the sayd office of Conslabulrye, rc-

tnaynytig in the Kyngs flicker at Westminster of rcnnd.

1523 En/lll iul Surv. 70 Whan a mater, .is past by verdyt
..andentied in l he. kynge*. recorder there it icsteth of re-

corde, and also yf a cb de. or a patent be inrollcd there it

reiueyneth of record* in lyke maner. *596 Bacon Max. .y

Ihes Com. Law (16-0) so 'These Estates ate created by
word, by writing, or by record, lin'd. 81 So that he for-see

that he pay Debts vputi Record, first debts to the King,

then vpou Imlgements. *603 Shaks. Meas.Jor M. 11. ii. 40
To fine die faults, whose fine stands in record. And let goe
by the Actor, a 1677 Hall Prim, Grig. Man 11. x. 43
Which was accordingly done, and M inains of Record in th<-

K.vchcqucr. 1700 Iykkml Hist. Eng

,

II. 837 These
Letters, remain upon Record in the Tower on the Clause
Roll of this Near. 1766 Blacks'! on 1 Comm. II. 119 All

estates tail are rendered liable to be charged Bt payment of

debts due to the king by record of special contract. 1818

fin

‘

ise. Digest (ill. :•) V. r, r
, The manor, .was let at a greater

lent, or appeared upon record to be ot a greater value.

Jig. 1700 H LARNE Collect. 12 Jan. (O. H.S.) II. 163 An
Ass upon Record cried up for a man of .. learning.

b. In plir. Matter {thing, debt, etc.) of record.

Also debt by record.

1433 Rolls of Farit. IV, 424/1 Thay to abide* enacted ns

fringes of record*?. *47*~3 /hid. VI. 52/2 Any relesse, nrhe-

trament, r>r any other plee, not rnatier of Recorde. *596
1 !a< on Ma i. A Dies Com. /.aw (1630) 63 This Fine is cnlleil

a Feofment of Record, lu ratisc that it includeth all that the

Feofment doth. 1642 tr. Perkins Prof. /ik. x. § 655. 283 If

it were by Matter of Kccotd it should be good without
attornment. 1766 Blackstone Comm. II. xxx. 464 A debt
of record is a sum of money, which appears to he due by
t lie evidence of a com t of record. 1827 1 1 a li.am Const. I/isf.

(1876) L i. is It then became a matter of record, and could
not be impeached. 1842 Stfitikn l'omm. J.aws Png. II. 11.

11. v. 187 Another Species of debt by record is that upon ad-
judgment

;
which is, where any sum is adjudged to he due

from one party to the other, in an action in a court of record.

C. Court of record', a court whose proceedings

are formally enrolled and valid as evidence of fact,

being also a court of the sovereign, and having

authority to fine or imprison. So +Judge of record.

f*4*<) /. iher A thus in Riley Munim. Gi/d/t. (Rolls) 1 . nr. t.

217 Si issint soit qe niesme le «.b*.fendaunt veigne hi c ourt d<*

recorde, etc,) 1451 Rolls of Farit. \

.

2iu/i Your Officers

in yonre Courtcs of Record. *581 Lamuakok k tren. 1. a in.

(1602) 50 It maketh not a little, .for the. credit of the Justices

| of the Peace)
,
that they are nmuhi ed amongst the Judges

of Recortl. 1607 Cow M l. hitcrpr. s. v., QvifOlic Ldizabeth
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.. made the Ooi.dstory Court of the University of Cam-

bridge a Court of Record. 1641. 1765 l** Court she 11J.

x768 Blackstove Comm. HI. ii). ^5 That the very erection

of a new jurisdiction with power of fine and imprisonment

,IU\M it instantly a court of record. 1844 Stephen Comm.
f'a\y‘s F.n T- HI. v. vi. 442 The Commissioners [of Sewers]

aic a court <>f record and may fine and imprison for con*

t«*ni]>[ -s . 18^5 F. M. Nichols Britton I. 136 note, Itw
decided in later times, that the county court, though sitting

\,y virtue of the King's writ.., had not the powers of a

court of record. 1888 (see Cot ur si’. 1
11J.

+ d. To have record : to be entitled to have

one’s judicial acts and decision* enrolled. Obs.

1581 J -A muardk Eircn. t. xiii. (1602} 60 Bracton .. writing

of a speoiall case, where the Shcrife in liis Countie hath

Record. (1865 F. M. Nichols Britton I. if note. The
sheriff, .is treated by our Author as the King’s Justiciary,

and as having the power of record incident to that office.]

2. The fact or condition of being preserved as

knowledge, esp

.

by being put into writing ;
know-

ledge or information preserved or handed down in

this way. Freq. in phrases (f of,) on or upon record.

C 1386 Ciiaucku Sotnfn. T. 409 Syn Lunok was or 1-Iimi

Han freres been, that iynde I of record. 1300 Gower Con/.

III. 166 Tor this I iinde ek of iccord, Which the CToiuquu
i

hath auctorized. J470-85 Mai.okV Arthur i. ii, Hy all recoid

he was dedc or cuer kynge Vther came. 1570-6 LamkariuC

Peramb. Kent 11826) 177, l Iinde on Recordc that the

Priory at ByLtngton was Inst advaunced hy John Maunsdl.

1588 J. Mklms Brirfc fnstr. F vij b, Vet: must haue a

sruerall booke of record, wherein you shall record the copy

of letters of charge. 1606 Shaks. Tr. \Cr. 1. iii. 14 Euery
action that hath gone before, When-ot we haue Record.

1628 Wiihkk Brit. Rcmemb. 7 The glorimist things, That

stand upon record of inortall Kings, a nioStwH, Ifist.

Quakers hyi 2) J. Let. to King, Remarkable Cases, which. I

j

thought worthy to be kept upon Record, and not buried in

Oblivion. 1815 Shelley A lastor 25 J11 charnels and on !

coffins, where black death Keeps record of the trophies won
from l lice. 1884 Times 2 Dec. 10 Having beaten the

j

highest break on record.

+ 3. Attestation or testimony of a fact
;
witness,

evidence, proof. In early use chiefly in phrases by

record of, to take record (at). Obs.

13. . E. E. A Hit. P. A. 8(0 Lombe was taken here, Hy trw

recordc of ayficr prophece. 1377 I.anol. PI. 1 «. xv. 85

}e. Touted to fib Ionics . . Ajcitie ^owre retile and Religion,

1 take record at Ihesus. 1417 in E. E. II ’ills (i 38v) 39 }yf

|>cr he cny man or woman |»at wil say hat l howght hem cny
goucl, and swerc vppon a hoke by’ iccord of goud men, y
wyl hat dey tie payd. 1465 Poston Lett. 11 . 223 The qwych
oeticion I made diverse tynie to fore modic rccorde. 1533
Moke Debell. Salem Wks. 101 i/r Where one is openly and
notably suspected of heresye, and sufficient recordc and

j

witnesse agaynste hym. 1547 Hancock in Strync Tied.
I

Mem. (1721) II. 1. ix. 115, I aw lowered that he spake those
|

words betwyxt him and me, but yf I had record of them lie
]

would not speak them. 1646 H. Lawrence Comm. Angells
\

90 Of which 1 could give you account enough upon as good
|

record as story can give us of any thing.

t b. To bear record : to bear witness. Obs.

Tr. AT. porter record (Britton) : i f. Bk .r re 2 c.

13.. Coer <ie L. 4591 With Kyng Richaides urines pour- I

trayed In sygne to here record That Kyng Richard was her
J

ovyr-Jord. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 70 Forto here hieiof record
;

He sende ous hider boihe luo. 1413 Pilgr. Sonde (Caxton)
i. xii. 9 Of this wyl I k>ie hym good record, that he
has cletcly keptc hys hylcue in to this last emit:. 15*6 Tin-
UALK John i. 34 And I sawe yt, and have borne recordc,

that thys ys the sonne olT dud. 154* 5 Bkinki.ow Lament.
(1874) 107 All that rcade tlieir workes maye boare record

e

with them agaynst your lyes. i6n Bibik (in a number of

passages, after earlier vet dons J.

f c. To take or call So recent

:

to call to witness.

Obs. (Cf. Cali, v. 20 c.)

1390 Gower Con/. I. 7 That I take to record . . 'The commi
vois, which rnai n ight lie. 1494 Taiwan Chron. 1. xiv. 14

Gonorilla. .callyngc lu-r guddes to rccorde, sayd, she loued
hym mote than h» r owne soule. 15*6 Tindai ft At ts x.v. 26,

I take you to rccorde this same daye that I am pure from
the blond of all men. 1535 Cen t kdalk Pent. xxx. 19, I take
(1611 call) heauen and earth this daye to u:c<<rde oner you.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vi. 344, I call to iccord that
same Roman Thrall Who. .Fled through the desart.

fd. A witness. Obs. (In Inter use only in

Biblical language.)
1526 Tindai.e Acts v. 32 Wc are his recorder as concern-

ynge these thynges. 1568 H ills Inv. .V. C. i.Surtees 183s)
i'y 1 Recorder hereof thomas Barker and Thomas Slogen
w“- others. *593 Shaks. Rich. II, t. i. 30 Heauen he the
iccord to my speech. 1768 STERN ft Sent. Journ. I. 33 ( In
the Dexobligeant) God is iny record,, .that I do not speak it

vaumingly.

II. 4. Law. An authentic or official report of

the proceedings in any cause coming before a court

of iccord, together with the judgement given there-

on, entered upon the rolls of court mid affording in-

disputable evidence of the matter in question.
The reference in Cowell (quot. 1607) is to Sir R. Brooke
La Graunde Abridgement (1 37 p it. 192.

*455 Bolls 0/ Pa> It. V. 341/1 Fyncs, obligations, rcconys-
aunecs, and othir recordes upon th'- same. 147* Ibid. VI.
63fl And therupon Juggi-mcnt ayenst him yeven : as in the
Record thcrof, wlu-rof the Cupie In rnto is annexed, more
playnly it is conteyncd. 1568 ( .km ion Chron. II. 856 All
attaynders. .w'ere adnichilatt d, and the r« corde of the same
adjudged to be defaced. 1597 Siu.nk l?e Cob. Sign. v.v.

Reeordum, Ilk lauchfull Cnui l .hes thivir ;iw in record* s in

all sik actioncs as arc. .decided before them. 1607 Cowi t.l

Interjtr. s.v., That caveat of lhooke. .that an act committed
to writing in any of the King’s Courts during the ter me
wherein it is written is alterable & no record; but that
terme once ended and the said Act duly, enrolled, it is a
record. 1628 Coke On Lift. 260 The Rolles being the
Records or memorialls of the Judges of the Courts of Record

I . .admit lio auennent, plea, or proofs to the contrarie. Ami
! if such a Record be alleaged. and it be pleaded, T hat there

j

is no such Record, it shall l>e tried only hy it .sclfe, *765
I JBi At'ksioNE Comm. I. Jntrod. Oj T he judgment itself, and
I all the proceedings previous theieto, are carefully registered

and preserved, under the name of records, in public reposi-

tories set apart for that particular purpose. 1825 Act 6

Geo. IV. c. 86 $ it All the said Judgments and Verdicts

shall he deemed to be and shall become Records of the said

Sheriff to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever. 1838 W.
Bull Diet. Law Sod. 1025 It is then transferred to the

record ami read aloud to the jury, who are asked,
1

Is this

your verdict?’

b- A copy of the material points, pleadings,

and issue between defendant and plaintiffon a matter

of law, constituting the case to be decided by the

court ;
hence, a case so constituted or presented.

1627 Powi-.u. Attormes Almanacke Titlc-p., Such ns shall

have occasion to rename any Person, Cause, or Record from
any inferiour Court to any the higher Courts at Westminster.

1768 Bi.ackm onk Comm. III. 317 The record is a history

of the most material proceedings m the cause, entered on a
pardumnt roll, . . in which must be stated the original writ

and summons, all the pleadings [etc.]. *817 W. Sj lvvyn Law
.Vis/ Prius (ed. 4) II. 1087 A person having a bare authority,

and not being a party to the record, is not prevented from
being a witness. r8*4 J- Marshall Const. Ofin. (1839)

329 In cases where a state is a party on the record the

question of jurisdiction is decided by inspection. 1827
IIali.au Const . Hist. (1876) III. xiii. iq No record U'as

ever removed thither (to the Star chamber J upon assignment
of errors in an inferior court. 1885 Encyd. Brit. XIX. v u}/ 1

Since the Judicature Acts (1873) there has been no record

properly so called, in civil cases, though it has not been e.\.

pressly abolished.

c. riir. To travel out of the record (see quot.

1770). Also trau.fy to go off ihe subject. So to

keep to the record.

1770 Chatham .V/. it Dec. in Junius Lett. (1772) 1 . Prcfi

1 3 note, The court.. are so far confined to the record, that

they cannot take notice of any tiling that does not appear
on the face of it

;
in the legal phrase, they cannot travel out

of the record. 1772 Junius Lett. I. Prcf. 18 If 1 slated

the merits of my letter to the King, I should imitate Lord
Mansfield, and travel out of the record, *840 W. L. Garri-
son in Life 11 . 430 [lie] will speak to a point that is

pertinent, and not travel out of the record. 1861 IJickf.ns

Gt. Taped, xviii, Never mind what you longed for. Keep
to the record.

d. Se. Law. A minute, subscribed by the

counsel on both sides and by the judge (in the

Court of Session by the Lord Ordinary), by which
the parties to a suit mutually agree to hold certain

pleadings as a full and final statement of the facts

and picas on which their ca.se rests,

T he record when finally adjusted and authenticated by
the Lord Ordinary or the inferior judge is said to be dosed.
For details of the practice, which dates from the Act of 1825,

see Bell’s Diet. Law Scot. s.v.

1825-6 Act 6 GV<». /V, e. 120 § 10 The Record so made up
and authenticated shall he held as foreclosing the panics
from the statement of any new averments in point of fact.

1850 Act 13 s 14 Viet. c. 36 § 2 Where Defences are lodged,
amt unless the Record shall he closed upon the Summons
and Defences, the Record shall be made by Revisal.

5. An account of some fact or event preserved in

writing or other permanent form; a document,
monument, etc., on which such an account is in-

scribed ; also, tract f. any thing or person serving

to indicate or give evidence of, or preserve the

memory of, a fact or event
; a memorial. Freq. in

//., a collection of such accounts, documents, etc.

Also, in recent use, a tracing or series of marks,
made by a recording instrument.
i6tt Bible Ezra vi. 2 There was found .. a rolle, and

therein was a record thus written. 1645 H. Valciiian .9/Am
Scint., Agreement, l wrote it down. But one that saw And
envyed that Record [etc.]. 1790 Comtek In Mem. Thornton
48 Thy bounties all were Christian, and I make This recoul
of thcc for the Gospel’s sake. 1822 Shelley tr. Calderon
ii. 163 In my wisdom arc the orbs of Heaven Written as in

a record. 1841 Penny Cyd. XIX. 332/2 The journal stamp
on a letter is a record that it has passed through the post-

office. 1876 Nature XV. 101/2 Thus a permanent record is

made of every signal that is sent. 1881 I. Taylor Alphabet
I. 16 The very earliest record which wc possess of any actual
event is the scene depicted on a fragment of an antler (etc. ].

transf. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, iv. iv. 28 (ThouJ hreefe ab-
stract and record of tedious dayes. c 1600 — .Venn. Iv, 'The
living record of your memory. 1790 Cow i>lr Receipt Mother s

Piet. 54 The record fair That memory keeps, of all thy
kindness there. 1797 Wokdsvv. Old Coutbid. Beggar H9
The villagers in lutu Behold a record. 1842 Tennyson
Gardener s Dan. 17 3 Shaping faithful record of the glance
That graced the giving.

pi. 1581 S A vii. k Tacitus, /list. iv. xl. fi^gr) 109 To com-
municate a copie to the Senate of the Princes record es and
vapers. 1615 Bi iuvell Arab. Trudg. Talby, This I traits-

ated for the oOicc of the Records in the Towre well neare
thirtic yeares since. 1697 Dhyden Vtrg, Past. ix. 63 Why,
Daphms, dost thou search in old Records, To know the
Seasons when the Stars arise? 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 143 ? 8 That no records were so durable ns poems. 1781
Ciavtkr Conversat. 61 5 Who. . Could fetch from records of
an earlier age,. .His rich materials. 1819 Shf.lley Cenci iv.

i. 58 My parchments and all records of my wealth. 1842
Penny Cyd. XIX. 336/3 The Victoria Tower.. has been
named as a likely repository for the public records. 1875
HFt.rs.SV. Press, iii. 50 No historical records remain of this

great transaction.

transf. a 1610 Parsons Leicester's Ghost (1641) 28 Can this
injurious Woild so quickly blot A name so great out of
records of fame, 166* Br. Hopkins Funeral Ser/rr. (168 s) 13
The records ->f the grave. 1759 Mason ( arm tarns Wks

1P.11 H. 57 That black hour, (May Memory ever raze it from

her records). 1843 Mill Logic 1. i . § 5 Either in the records

of our own experience or in the discourse of others.

b. Aii account or reckoning of past time. rare.

1611 Bible Transl. Pref. P 3 For construing the record of

time in true supputatiori. 1711 Ton. temp. Fame 112 Who
measured earth . . And traced the long records of lunar years.

C. The leading facts in the life or career of a

person, esp. of a public man
;
the sum of what one

has done or achieved.
App. of American origin, hut now in common Eng. use.

1856 H. G k he lev .S'/., on Lincoln 20 Mar. 133 A candidate

must have a slim record in these times. 1879 Tovrgee
Fool's Err. xi. 49 Contending so hotly over vacli other’s

records during and before the war. 1888 Century Mag.
May 3 My literary record— so far ns I had made a record.

a. A performance or occurrence remarkable

among, or going lieyond, others of the same kind
;

spec, the best recorded achievement in any com-
petitive sport. Freq. in phr. to beat or break the

record: to surpass all previous performances.

1883 W. Wilson Swim. Instructor 1 37 T he following re-

cords are given. 1884 Longm. Mag. Feb. 483 T his per-

formance, w hich boat all previous records was considered a
very fine one.

III. f6. Reputation, repute, account. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Somf/t. T. 341 Dronkenvsse is evk a foul

record Of any mun and namely in a lord. 1390 Gower
Con/. II. 230 Protheus of his record Which w-as an Astroiio-

mien. Ibid. III. 326 Schc was a wonunan of iccord And al

is lieved that sche seith. c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 113;
Off him he maid hot lycht record.

f7. Memory, remembrance, recollection. Obs.

13.. Minor Poems ft. Vernon MS. xlix. 61 Long record

of hat malice. < 1400 tr. Sccrcta Secret., Got. Lo>dsh . 106

It fallys fiat fiou rin se of wysc men & of Skrcueyns . . of

sotyll record. 1577-82 Breton Flourish upon Fancy (1879)

55/1 When that in mindc 1 IVedc upon the freshe recordc of

thee. 1601 Shaks, Twel, N. v. i. 253 O that record is finely

in my sonic.

f o. Sc. Reply ; tale, statement. Obs.

c 1470 Henry lVallaccx 11, 1260 Schir Jhon Menteth. .Till

Wallace come, and maid a plnyne iccord. Ibid. x. 1145 To
that langnge (Tirnyn maid 11.1 record, c 1475 Rauf Coilyar

729 T he king fell in carping, and tauld his Intent To mony
gracious Gromc he maid his record,

f 9. Accord, reconcilement. Obs. rare

c 1400 Rule St. Beiu-t 63/654 For our crimes sal we pray,

Til a rccorde be redy ay.

+ 10. A musical note. Obs. rare~\
1582 T. Watson Centurie of J.ovc \ \, O Gouldcn bird..

Whose sweet e records and more then earthly voice.. did

then my griefe asswage.

+ 11. >= Rkcomm Jt Obs. rare.

'lex475 Sqr. losoe Pegrc 1075 With sytolphr; and with

sautry songc With fydlc, record e, and dowceniere.

Puttenham Eng. Pccsic it. i. (Aib.) 79 Mcfidicus instru-

ments, as Lutes, Harpes, Regals, Records, and such like.

+ 15$. - Kecokdeh i. Obs. rare,

a 1550 Vox populi 702 in Hazl. P. P. III. 292 The
lawearc and the landelorde.The greate reave and the recorde,

'The recordc I mean is he That hath office or els flee.

IV. 13. atlrib. and Couth, a. objective and ob-

jective genitive, as recordbearer, bearing, -breaking

,

keeper
,
-maker, -making

.

1540 Covtrdalk, etc. Erasm. Par. 2 Thess. i. 9 b, Von,
which trusted in Christ at our *recoidc tearing, — Erasm
Par. 2 John 54 Thys is the true doctrine, whichc you bane
receaiicd of true *rerr»rric bearours from the begynnyng.
158* Marbfck Bk. cf Notes 216 Those failhfull christen

men, that heard and sawe Christ, and were his record

bearers. 1886 Pall Mall G. 10 July 6/r This Henley
Regatta has been a "record-breaking one. 1715 Willis
Notitia Pari. I, Prcf. 3 Deputy "Record Keeper of ihe

Tower. 1884 Longm. Plug. bob. 480 Some severe strictures

on the 1 *iccord-makers '
jin cycling]. Ibid., Whilst I urn

writing in familial style of* records ’ and ‘ *jccorcl-rnaking ’.

b. allrib. in senses 4 and 5, ns record bottle, com-

mission, committee
,

-cross
,

-office

,

- room ,
-stone.

*853 Kank Grinnell Exp. xxv. (1856) 203 Planting a flag-

staff, with . . a * record-bottle below it. 181* First Ann.
Rep. Rec. Ireland App., I he Statutes. . which have bee*
published under ihe Fnglish "Record Commission. 1841

Penny Cyd. XIX. 336/1 The Record Commission was
renewed six seveud times between the years jSooand 1831.

i8ot Ann. Ref. Comm. Public Rec. § 7 'I he ‘Record Com-
mittee of the House of Commons. 1838 Miss Pardof.
River .j- Desert 11 . 17 The hand. , which had planted the
•record -cross, and the tributary wreath. 1800 First Rep.
Public Rec. 18 Lpon Inquiry into the "Record Offices of
the Sheriffs [etc.], 18^5 Sinoi.eton Virgil I. 141 Nor
people’s record-offices beheld. 1800 First Rep. Public
Rec. App. PI. i, ^Record Room for Principal Clerks of

Session. 1812 Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 152 Convicted by
the magistrates at the record-room, Northampton. X836

J. H. Newman in Lyra Apost. (1849) 53 So, let the cliffs

and seas of this fair place Be named man’s tomb and
splendid * record-stone.

C. atlrib. in sense 5 d, passing into adj.

1893 Lydf.kker Horns «$- Hoofs 135 The ‘ record * dimen-
sions arc. .a length of 13A in., with a girth.. of (\ in. 1895
Times 2 Jan. 13/1 Record prices have been made.

Record (r/'kf7\id), v. Also 5 Sc. racord, 6 roc-

cord. [ad. OF. recorder (in most senses ofthe Eng.
word) -» Sp. recordar, Jt. ricorJare :—L. recordsre

(classical recordari), f. re- 1<k- 4 cord-
,
cor heart :

cf. accord
,
discord, etc.]

I. +1. tram. a. To get by heart, to commit to

memory, to go over in one's mind. b. To repeat

or say over as a lesson, to recite. Obs.
at225 Aner. R. 256, & makie so j»c° F‘t ben-3 fiet word

m.ordcn hit ofte hjuoren hire, rr heogo lit. C 1330 R. Bkunnk



RECORD. 267 RECORDED.
Chrou. (lilio) 172 Better him wer.pe serui.se of his song

j

recorded & lend. <1374 Chaucer 7 roylus in. 2 (51.) Lay al

this mcne while Troilus Recording his lesson in this

inanere. c 1477 Caxton Jason 37 If yc will rccorde the

lessons and epistles of lone by the space of ten yere. 154s
Uuall F.rasm. Apoph. b, Anon the crowe recorded also

the other woordcs whiche she had so often heard. 1579
Spenser Sheph. AW. Apr. 30 If hys ditties bene so trimly

(light, I pray time, Hobbinoll, recorde some one. a 1656
I 1ai.ES Gold Rem . 1. (1^73) 142 The Gardiner whilst he
">runes his Vines and Arbours, may record some one of
Javid’s sonnets.

t C. To take to heart, give heed to. Ql>$~ x

1390 Gower Con/. II. 250 He toldc him many a dredful

sawe Hot Jason wolde it noght rccorde.

2. To practise (a song, tune, etc.). In later use

only of birds (cf. 3 ) ; + freq. f 1

5

S0 - 1620) to sing

or warble (a tune, etc.\

14x3 FiJgr. Sonde tCaxton 1483) v. viti. 99 When they
haude these instrumented they recorded songes hesyly tylle

that they were, .parfyte ynowe in ;d inaner musike. 1580
j

Lyly Fuplines (Arb.) 278 Where vnder a swcetc Arbour of
Egleiitine, be byrdcs recording theyr swcetc notes (etc.].

x6ox Dolman La Primaud. Fr. Acad, (1618) III. 760
The young little nightingales harken to the old, and do
record by theinselues apart, the songs which they heard,

a 1654 S i.LOKN Fable-t. (Arb.) y5 You see a Uird by often

whistling to learn a tune, and a Month after record it to

her self. 1834 E. Jesse Glean. Nat. Hist. Ser. 11. 84 This
tune. .1 could distinctly hear it inwardly whistle, or, in the

language of bird-fanciers, record it.

t b. To sing of or about (something)
;
to render

in song. Obs.

1576 Gascoigne Philonunc (Arb.) no Then Phylomcne
records the rewth Which craueth hist remorse. 1597 Lyly
Wont, in Moon m. i. 7.7 Let vs go walkc the woods, Where
warbling birds recorde our hapnine*. 1591 Shaks. Two
Gent. v. iv. 6 Here can I. .to I he Nightingales complaining
Nutes Tunc my distresses, and record my woes.

3. intr. Of birds (rarely of persons) : To practise

or sing a tune in an undertone
;

to go over it

quietly or silently. Now only techn

.

c 15x0 Barclay Miry. Gd. Manners (1570) E vj, Therfore
first recorde thou, as birde within a cage, ..thy tunes
tempring lunge, And then, .forth with thy rrlcasauui soage.

1530 Pai si.k. 681/2 This byrde rccordcth all redy, she wyll
syngo w'ithin a wliylc. 0 x59a H. Smith Semi. (1637) 429
Like a bird that is taught to record, when he had sung it

he sang it again. 1619 Fi.kichkh At. Thomas in. iii, Ye
may record a little, or ye. may whistle, As time shall

minister ; but, fur main singing, Pray ye satisfy yourselves.

1727-41 CuA.Min.Ks Cycl. s.v., The cock thrush is distin-

guished fiom the hen in recording, the first being more loud
and frequent in it than the second. 1773 Barking ion in

Phil. Trans . LXIII.250, 1 have known instances of birds

beginning to record when they were not a month old. 1871

Darwin Disc. Man I. 1. ii. 5^ The young males [birds] con-
tinue practising, or, as the bird-catcheis say, recording, for

ten or eleven months.

tb. To sing or warble. Obs.

1590 Lodge Rosalind (Hunter. Cl.) 27 Partite to beam
the melodie of the sweeto birdes which recorded. 159a Kyd
Sp . Trag. it. iv. 28 Harkc, Madame, how the. birds record
by night. 16x3-6 W. Browne Frit. Fast. n. iv. While the

nymph did earnestly contest Whether the birds or she
recorded best.

II. f 4. trims. To call to mind, to recall, re- I

collect, remember. Obs .

1303 k. n im.jnnk Hanoi. Synnc 4191 Treytur ! recorde
what heu hast horde Seydc atid sunge >n al pc wcrlde.

1340 Aycnb. 142 Huaunc he recorded hot lif of icsu ciist

and his holy pussioun. r. 1400 Rule St. Tenet 11 pat ye be
noght for-getil, .. And tat ye iccorde wel he oumanteniens
of god. 1480 Camon Chi on. Eng. Ixxxv, Do we so . . that

men inowc recorde the worthyncsso of knvght hode. 1530
Palsgk. 681/2 When I iccorde the gent y 11 wordes he hath
had unto me, it makclh rny licrie full sorve for hym. 1599
T. M[oi:fet] Silkivarnus 65 For they recording what they
were of late Dare not yet mount ahoue their former Mate.

a 1656 Halls Gold. Rem. in. (1673) 4 Do you already know
your duty? it serves to commemorate, and to make you I

record it. 1780 Cowtek Annus Mon. 34 An era .. Which I

joyful I will oft record, And thankful, at my frugal board.

absol. c 1440 Jacob's Welt 181, l bane seyd my synnc in

lierte recotdynge. c 1460 Launfal 831 The Kyng recuidede
tho, And bad hym bryng hys lef yn syght.

f5. To meditate, ponder (something) with one-

self. Obs.

<r 1374 Chaucer Toeth. t. pi. i. 2 (Camb. MS.) While p.il

I sidle iccordede thisc thinges with myself. 1583 Stock in

Civ. Warres Lowe C. it. 46 Certaine daves of deliberation

arc gitU'ti to the prisoner to record with himselfe, who or

what his enemies be. 1586 A. Day Rny;. Secretary x. (1625)
j

86 Wc shall record with our sclues, in what league, amity or
J

duty, wc hauc before-time .stood charged,

t o. intr. a. To have mind or recollection of a i

person or thing. Obs
.

j

Wyc uf Gen. xiii. 1 The Lord forsothe rccordide of
{

Noe. — Isa. Ixiii. 11 He recordide of the dajes of the
j

world. 1509 Haw i s Past. Picas. 1. (Percy 80c.) 9 Recorde
|

of Saturne, the. first kyn£ of Crete. 1567 Triall Prats,
j

(1850) 28 Recorde of Diomdus, a king of much fame,

f b. To think or meditate on a thing or person.

Also with in. Obs.
j

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1130(1179) Evermore on this

night yc recorde, And both we! ware ye do no inure amys.
C1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy .Sou.) 1 25 Recorde on
Frauuce and Parys the fayre citee. 1430-40 — Rocha*
\ in. i. a 558) 3 Recorde on Cyrus, and many other mo. 153a

Tindale Expos. Matt. vi. 34 1C1550) 82 b, To kepo tne

coucnaunt ofthe Lurde thy God, and to rec.oxdc therin daye
and night. *$6o Ekc.on New Co tech. Wks. I. 488 Let not

the boke of this lawe d* parte out of thy mouth, but recorde

therein daye and nyght. .-1x604 R. Hall Life Tp. Fisher
xxii. fed. Body, 1655) 206 Himsdfr praying all the way, and
recording upon the words which he before had read.

+ 7. a. To remind (one) of'( a thing). Obs. rare "'. '

t 1386 Chaucer Prol. S29 Ye woot youve foreward and 1 it
|

yow recorde.
|

t b. reft. To remember. Also const, of Obs.
j

1413 Tilp‘‘ Smote (Caxton 1483) 1. xv. 9 Ful wel I me
j

record, of this mater ne touchyd I no word. 14as tr. ,

Secretes Secret Priv. Priv. 150 A man sholde hym recorde !

of thynges that afore hath bcnc. 1

III. 1 8. traits. To relate in words; to tell or
j

narrate orally. Also intr. in to hear record
,
to hear i

tell (e/* a person). Obs. (in later use only as transf
;

from 9 ).

13. . Cursor M. 19112 (Gott.) Bi his fadii silt he sail, Till

lie record haf vs all, \rst he suae feirst wid prophccis. 1340

Aycnb. 39 pet is
J*.

/.enne of pan pet /no hhjxdiehe recorded 1

hare dedcs and hare prowesses. 1390 Gower Conf. I. 36
In this wise, as I recorde, The mail is cause ot allc wo.

,11450 Knt. dc la Tour (1S6S1 52 Beting hem self (and) ,

rccordyng her synne toforc the pepille. x^oo-*o Di'Nuar I

Poems lix. 13 Quhois erewall sclander seruis dcid. And in
\

my name all leis recordis. 1550 Lvndicsav S</r. Mcldrum
j

i 320 Thair dwelt in Fyfc ane aged Lord That of this Squyer
j

hard record. 1738 Wkslkv Hymn, ‘ To Thee , O 1 ather of I

Mankind' ii, Vvlio in th' Assembly ot the Just Will still *

record thy Praise.
j

t b. Const, to or unto (a person). Obs.

1375 Bakuock Bruce 1. 72 Thai all concordyt, That all

thar spek suld he recordyt Till Schyr Eduuard. 1390
Gower Conf. HI. 49 Sonnvhat of his aventurcs. To thee,

mi Bone, I wol recorde. <^1470 Henry Wallace x. 542 The
Bruce than in his mynd remordyt l hai wordis suth that

Wallace had him rccordyt. t 1500 Melusine 102 The crle . .

demanded of Raymondm w here he had be so long, and he
recorded to hym alio his aucnturc.

t c. To declare as one’s verdict. Obs.

*377 Lanui.. Pi. B. xvm. 197, I, Ri^lwisiicssc, recorde
thus with treuth, That her peyne be perpetuel. 1393 Ibid,

\

C. iv. 474 After the dede that ys ydo, the domeshal recorde, i

Mercy other no mercy, a 1400 PistillofSusan 60 Kijtwys !

Jugcment recordet |>ci none. !

9. To relate in writing; to narrate or mention in !

a written account
;
to put or set down in writing; 1

to put on record. Also, in recent use, of telegraphic

and other instruments : To set clown (a message,
j

etc.) in some permanent form.

In later use the sense of setting down in a written i»r
;

permanent form Ixrcomes the prominent one ; early ex-

amples are more closely connected with sense 8.

13 .. F. F. A Hit. P. B. 25 Me mynez on one amonge o)ht,

as alahew tecordez. t 1375 Sc. Ley. Saints xxxi. (FHernia)
239 It nedis nocht to rccorde here be dole. < 1430 L.ydg.

Min. Foetus (Percy Soc.) 47 Clerkys lecurde, by gr<4
auctorytc, Hornes wer jove to bestys for dyfTence. *554-9

!

in Sonys Sf Tall, (i860) 2 Yet God made liyme promys, as
j

Scrypture dothe reccord. 1579 K. K. Gloss. Spenser's
;

Shcph. Cal. May 54 Which story is first recorded of Plu- i

larch, in his booke of the ceasing of otaclts. 1601 Dolman
|

La Primaud. Fr. Acad. (1618) III. 8,-3 Plinic recorded! !

many other wonders concerning these beasts. 166a Bin- '

• I.INGEU Orly. Sacr. ii. iii. § 1 After lie hath recorded those
)

faults, he seeks not to extenuate them. 1696 Whision J'h.

Earth m. (172 2) 253 Their Numbers were exactly taken,
j

and aic. as exactly Recorded. 1771 Junius Lett. 1 . 239 The
|

service., you have done the nation.. have been faithfully I

recorded. 18x0 W. I rung Sketch Bk. II. 265 The last
;

words of his that are recorded, are worthy the greatness of
1

his soul. x86o Tyndall Glac. it. xxi. 34 1, I have recorded
j

certain winter measurements made on the Met de Glace.

1873 F. Jenkin Elect r. May n. xxii, § 5 Sometimes the
;

Morse signals ate indicated to tile ear or eye without being i

recorded. 1895 [see Recorder i 4].

Eg. 1601 L)ami.i. To C’tess Cumbld. xvi, This note
|

(Madam) of your Worthiness Rcmaines recorded in so
j

many Hearts. 1647 H. More Song ofSoul 1. 1. i, What so

under eye Doth fall, or is record in nionorie. 17*6 iVn i
!

Odyss. xvu. 580 J usl and unjust recording in their mind.
1781 Cow ft it Truth i6r In faithful memory she records the

crimes. Or real or fictitious, of the times.
j

alcsol. c 14x5 WynioL'n Cron. 11. Prol. 30 WiJje Oiosius 1

we wil disooidc In til our dat qwhen w(e racordc Befor or
t

fra ke byrtht of Go<I.

reft, 18x8 Scorr Ivanhoc ix, By xliis n one the stranger
j

had recorded himself in the books of the tourney.

b. To have (a gift, etc.) properly recorded
;
to

j

give (a verdict or vote).
j

1596 Shaks. Merch. If tv. i. 388 That be doc record a gift

Hecrc in the Court of all he dies poshest Vnlo his senile

[etc. j. a 1856 Cushing Law ,y Tract. Legisl. Assemblies
U S. vi. iii. 708 If ihey do not apply until aftet wards,

j

they can only be permitted to record their votes by leave <>f
j

the house. 1884 Mattch. Exam, ro May s 4 There is only
one v erdict which those who disapprove of it can record.

j

1 10. To bear witness to (a fact, etc.) ; to attest, :

confirm. Also absol., to testify. Obs.
j

*377 Langland P, PI, It. iv. 157 Alle ri^tful recorded |>- 11
F

resoun treuthe toldc. 1387 Trhvisa Higden (Rolls) VII J. i

348 J>ese were i-sent to the popes court fi»r to have Jrcse cov r

uauntes recorded hy fie popes hides, c 1440 Proof. Parv.
,

426/ r Record yn*, or here wytues^e, tcstificor. 1476 in .

.‘j urfecs Misc. ( 1888) 35 Thys wyll we recorde and here witte-
j

nessc he thys hrttre of record sealed w ith our stales. 1514 |

Barclay Cyt. j Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) p. xlvi, I hat ran I

Amintas lecora and testify. 1570 Levins Manip. 171/21 To
|

Recorde, contestari. 1607 Shaks. Pinion tv. ii. 4 Let me be
j

recorded by the righteous Gods, I am as poore as yon.
al'sol. 1393 Lange. IT. C. v. 29 To lake red at Kc.son,

j

that recorde sholde By-fore the kyng and Conscience. C1460
Tow

m

rley Myst. xii. 327 It was a mery glc, sich hard I never
uonc, I recorde.

j

tb. To call to witness. Obs. rare- 1
,

j

1 <86 M ahi.owf. 1st Pf. Tamburl. v. ii, For all blot of foul
J

inenastity, I record Heaven, her heavenly self is clear.

flV. 11. To pertain or belong to (one). Obs.* 1

j

c 1500 Lancelot 606 Hymc lakid nocht that to a lord ic-

cordtth. i

Re-cord (r/k/»*JcI). v. [f. Kjk- 5 a f Couj) 7^.1]

trans. To cord again, in senses of that vb.

1797 Term Rep. VII. i8j All that they had done was to

measure the wood and re cord a very small part of it. (869
1st Ref. Dip, Kp> . Int, 14 The document sought is usually
found in a few minutes, and the piece re corded and re-

turned to its place.

Recordable (v/kp jdab’l), a. [f. Rkookd v.

+ -able.] Capable of being recorded, admitting
of record.

1483 Caxton Gold. Ley. 23S/2 Thou that arte called to th«
lyf perdurable .. to reive lion not iccotdable. >8x5 Iank
Acstkn Emma xxxviii, Of very important, very recordable
events. 1858 Carlyle Fredkb Gt. ix. \i. II.’ 541 Prince
Lichtenstein .. does nothing else recordable in Berlin.

Reco rdal. tart— 1

, [-al] Rkcouii sb.

1859 T. S. Henderson Mem. I . Henderson i. \ \ Boyish
escapades w hich are not woith ru oidal.

t Reco rdance. obs. rare. [n. OF. rccordanee

(13th c.) «=> 1L ricordanza : or 1. Rkcohd v. and
-ANCE.l Remembrance.
1490 Caxton Encydos xvi. 61 Hauytige noo mynde nc

recoidaunce for to goo conquere the cytvrs. Hid. xxv. 90
For often cotnmeth in myntlc.to theymof good iccordaunt.e

[etc.]. 159a Wyklky Armorie 145 Recordaunce make with
griefe and dolefulncs. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Vcrbnm
Scmpiterunm Wks. m. 131/2 This Booke agaiuc, againe,

Recordance brings.

So f Rtco rdancy. Obs. rate—1
.

1654 Cokaine Dianea iv. 364, I know the Keondancie of

thy vertues have no need of Commiserations.

Reco-rdant, a, rare - 1

.
[f. as prec. + -ant.]

Containing a record, reminiscent.

1813 in Parrs Wks. (1828) VIII. 656 Monument or

memorial recordnnl of the virtues. .of man.

Recordar, obs. Sc. form of Recoudku
Reco rdate, v, /vtr 1

, [f. ppl, stem of L. re-

cardan to Kkpouh.) trans. To remember, recollect.

1830 2 Cari.eion Traits (1843) I. 131 When Rose re.

covered, she seemed as if trying to recordate what had
happened.

Recordation (rek^d^^Jan). [a. OF. recot Ra-

tion ( r.j-i6th c.\ or ad. L. recordalion-etn (hence

also Sp. recordac ion, It. ricordaziom ), n. of action

f. recordar

i

to Recoup.]

fl. The faculty of remembering or recollecting.

1398 Tkey isa Barth. Pc T. R. v. iii. (Bodl. MS ), In the

hyndermeste [cell of the brain is] icroidacioun and
mynde. 1594 1 . 11 . La Primaud. Fr. . 1 , ad. 11. 163 F01 this

cause some Philosophers attribute vntv) man beside menuuie
both recordation and remembrance. 1666 J. Smiiii lUd
Aye (ed. 2) 46 Another receptacle for the intelligible species,

which they call Reimniscc.ncy or Recordation,

t 2. Remembrance or recollection <y' something.
c 1450 tr. De tin itationc m. xxiv. 94 ( )f |>c rccoulacion of

he nmnyfoldc benefetes t>f god. 1475 Bk. A ob/esse (Roxb.)

3 The reciM'ilacion of ae tis and dedis in armes of so many
famous.. Kingis. a 1^40 Barnes U ks, (1573)351/2 They
doe .

.
pray vnto them in iriiiembraunce and recortlal ion of

the first fruits. 1579 Fen ion Guiniard. (1618) 147 loyning
to that new ofi’cncc a recordation of old injuries done,

against him. 1609! Bi*. W. Barlow] Answ, Nameless Co fit.

159 It strookc a .. recordation of their fomier disloyallie into

our fust parents. 1657 W. Mokice Coena yuasi Kouxj

Dial. v. 244 The iccordation thereof, and external acknow-
ledgment of Christ lobe the Redeemer fele.J.

at! rib. *748 RiciiarUSON Clarissa tiHin 111 . x. 71 let
me call myself back to rny recordation-subject. Thou
needcst not lemind me of niyr Rosebud.

f iJ. An act of commemorating or making men-
tion ; a commemorative ac count. Obs.

1598 ^
rONG Diana Frcf., Distuning most of those tovviiri

and places in it w-ith a pleasiint recordation of iny pen. 1609
[Br. W, Barlow) Ausw. Nameless Cath. 69 A shod, but

pithy and worthy recordation of Her Gb-ment g<>u<mmenl.
1670 Wai.ton Life Donne 63 Methinks tliey be persons that

seem to challenge a recordation in this place.

4 . The action or process of recording or com-
mitting to writing.
180212 Bent ham Ration. Judic. Fvid. (1007) J. 279

Notation : or say iccordation, registration, -< .ripuon, note
taking. 1831 Examiner 723/2 An accurate n c<>rdatiuti or

representation of tin: transactions of an individual. 1877
Burroughs Taxation \F> It is difficult to perceive upon
what principle recordation is necessary.

at irib. 1802-12 Biniham Ration. Judic. F.vid. '1827)

II. 94 Kvery cause is recordation worthy, unless in so fru sxs

some special reason can be shewn to the contrary.

Recordative (i/kp*Jtlativ), a. [a. obs. F. re -

(Ordatif { i6t)i c. or nd. late L. recordatlv us (once) ;

see kbCoitPATL v. and -ivk.] Commemorative.
1551 (iAkdinlr in Foxe A. V M. *1563) 795

;
x A sacrifice

recordatiue of that only sacrifice of the crosse. 1607 S< hoL
Disc . ayst. A ntii hr. 1. i. 32 There be Papists that tolleiate

Imugcs only tor their signification and as they are record;*

liue. 1811-31 Ben 1 11 AM Ess. Lang. Wks. 1843 VI

J

1 . 297
Kecordative of the matter of xhuught. 1898 Mouth June
646 In the few sentences recordative of his teaching.

Hence Beco rdatively adv.

1633 Ames Agst. Cerent, it, wjt If we ruhnitte uf signifi-

cant Images, as religious Ceremonies, ] would fain know how
we in England can condemns, those that worship .. them
commemorativcly or recordatively.

t Recordator. Obs.— 1
[a. mcd.L. ro ordotor,

f. recorddri to Rkoord,] -- kLC'ium it L
1691 Wools A th. D ton. I. 246 I>av, MiddhTon of Gwr k,

Recordator of North- Widen.

Recorded (l/kyRhd), ///. a. [f. kTconn ?>.

+ -KD 1
,] fa. Tuned 01 musically rendered. Obs.

b. Put on record, preserved m writing.

1568 T. Howi li. Arb. Amide (1879/ Hith i>.i> cs the

34-a
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Nightingat gan ravse, hit right recorded song. 1603 Shaks.

Mens, for M. if. iv. 61, I mow 1 lie voyee of the recorded

l,aw) Uronniiix e a sen mice. 1606 - Much. v. v. 21 To the

la^t Syllable of Recorded time. 1871 FlU-.KMAN Hist. Ess.

Ser. 1. i. 27 An age of recorded history for one nation, is an

Indore recorded history for another. 1877 R attire

XYT. 1 1
f>/# ill «

* recorded ascents to the height of 21,000

feet arc extremely few.

Hence Keco rdedly adv.

1893 Tonfie Itnr Apr. 511 Mrs. Charles Kemble, an
actress, reeordedly, and a character.

Recorder 1 (r/kp*j(I»j). Also 4 -5 recordour.
[Orig. a. AF. recordour

,
OF. recordcour

,
-cur

{ 14th c.)
;

in later use partly f. Record v. + -kk L]

1 . A certain magistrate or judge having criminal

and civil jurisdiction in a city or borough.
The Recorder was originally a. person with legal knowledge

appointed by the mayor at id aldermen to ' record ’ or keep in

mind the proceedings of their courts and the customs of the I

city, his oral statement of these, being taken as the highest

evidence of fact. (Sec Riley Muuimenta Gildha lhe I. 43":;.)

The recorder of London, to whom most of the early evidence
refers, is still appointed by the court of aldermen ; in other

cities and boroughs the appointment is made by the crown,
the duties of the office being icgulaled by the Municipal
Corporations Act of 5 and 6 William IV and subsequent
enactments. The court of Quarter-^Sessions is held by the

recorder on dates fixed by himself.

[(13*5 * n Riley Munim. Gildh. ik 'llst II. t. 151 Sol.me
le record d«-s Kecordoursde la Githalo. 1347 Rolls of Farit.

IL 1 86/1 An Mail & an Ke. 01 dour & as Aldermanncs de
mesrne la Citec. 1419 l.iber A Buts in Riley Mnnim. Gildh.

(Rolls) 1. HI. 1, I He If. t s| h:s parlies pleident a jugnnrnt, le

jugemeut sei ra done par I; >uche do loure Kecotcknire. /ltd.

I. 308 Sarramentum Record. itot is. V'tms jurrez, qe vous
serrez foial.v ct loialx . . a l.i citec de Lomidres, t-n lolfice cl 11

Recordour.)
14*6 in Surtees Misc. 1.1888) 8 [At York) Richard Russell,

Thomas Bract bryg, aldermen, Gui Kouclyff, recordour.

1463-4 Rolls 0/ Farit. V. 5' >4 h Aldermen or Recorders of

flic same Cite [London], a 1548 Ham, Chron., Hen. Fill
142 b, Whatsoever was sated by the Recorder, in his excuse,

was taken as. .a dissimulacion or a mocke. 1594 SiiaivS.

Rich. Ill, in vii. 30 His answer w.t.s, the people, were not

vsed To be spoke to, but by the Recorder. 1607 Con it. 1.

Interfr. 1630 Galway Arch, in i<V/i Ref. Hist. MRS.
Comm. App. V. 476 The Recorder of this towns ..shall luiw
per annum tenn poundes sterling. 164a Cai.tiikoi* Liberties

London 23 That the Recorder shall or may oredenus,.

.

record and certifie the Customs being traversed. And his

certificate shall be as strong in the Law as the verdict of 22

men 1709 Steele Tatler No. 39 P 4 tile] has, by Advice
of the Recorder of Oxford, brought this Action. 1765
Blacknione Comm. i. 76 The customs of London differ

from all others in point of trial : for, if the existence of the

custom be brought in question, it shall not be tried by
a jury, but by certificate from the lord mayor and aldermen
by the mouth of their recorder. 1850 H 1. .Martin 1 \u Hist.

Peace v. iii. II. 244 Borough* having a Recorder have sepa-

rate Courts of Quarter-Sessions of the peace. 1886 Encyd.
Frit. XX. 160/1 The recorders of Dublin and Cork are

judges of the civil hill courts in those cities.

transf 1593 Don so: To C'tcss Huntingdon xvii, I but

your Recorder am in this. .A ministerial notary.

t b. The chief justice of art East Indian settle-

ment. Obs.

1800 Asiatic Ann. Roy.. St. Papers 5/7 So much of the

charter, .for erecting the Courts of Recorder at Madras and
Bombay, as relates to the appointment of Recorder.

f2. A witness. Obs.

(-1440 Frontf>. Part/, 426/1 Rcoorduwre, wytries.se beror,

testis. 15** Knaresborough l Fills (Sin tees) I. 14 Also
1 wyll John Wylkcs .and Richard Roundel! to be recorders
with other moo, 1556 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 87 Re-
coolers hereof, Lawranse Robinson .. withe other mo. 1607
Cowell Intripr. .s. v., I find not that wee in our Colitis

(especially in the Kings Courts) stand much upon the
number of recorders or witnesses for the strength of the
teslimonie which the record maketh.

8. One who records or sets down in writing.
Recorder of the Great Roll

,
a former officer of the Scottish

Court of [exchequer, also called Clerk of the Fife.

*537 Ibiu.i; (Matthew) 1 A'mgs iv. < Jeosaphath the sonno
of Anil ud the recorder. 1640 Mr. Ham. Episc. 11. six. 100
Faithful l recorders of all occuirenccs that befell the Church.
1771 Lu< komhf. Hist. Feint, m He had got Corsi.IIis into
his hands, as the recorder imports, so many years before.

1830 1 >’ Israeli Chas. /, III. xvii, 570 The faithful recorder
of our once country-customs. 1834 Act 4 4 5 Will. c, 16
(title) An Act to abolish the Offim of Recorder of the Cheat
Roll or Clerk of the Ripe in the Exchequer in Scotland.
1871 Mi ack 1 it Four /’bases i. j A faithful .. re. order of
what he hoard and saw.

4 . A recording apparatus
; csf. a device in a

telegraphic instrument for recording the signals

received. .Sec also siphon recorder.)
*873 h. Jknkin hieetr. \ Magn. xxiii. § 6 Keeping . . the

glasr> lube end of the recorder within a very narrow strip
of paper. 1876 Mature XV. toz.'i Ihe Recorder consists
of a powerful electro-magnet [etc.]. j895 Daily Mews 79
Jan. 6/5 The Thompson and Marsdcn Patent Recorder .. is

a machine to be attached to the indicator posts of steam
vessels for recording, .every order as it is given by the
master from the bridge to the engineer below.

Recorder". Obs. cxe. //id. Forms: 5-6
reoordre, 5 Me. -our, 6 Ac. -ar, (5 rocourdor i,

5- recorder, [app. f. Recoup v.' (senses 2 and
3) + -kr L j A wind instrument of the flute or
flageolet kind (.sec quot. 1626).
143040 J .VDG. Foehas 11. xv. (1554) 54 b, Ran . . Of recorders

fonu fyrst the melodic--. <*1450 Holland Howiat 7^9 The
rote, and the recordour, ..The trompc, and the l.iUmrn.
154s Urnt.i. Erasm. Apoph. 5 1», Yf a matine would fayn
1'cc reputed a good player on the recordres. 1598 Yost;
Diana 475 One of them plaied on a Lute ; another on

a Harpe; another made a maruellous sweet countcrtcnour
vpon a Recorder. s6*6 Ma» on Sylva § 221 I he Figure of

Recorders, and Flutes, and I’ipcs are straight i l>ut the

Recorder hath a less Bot e and a greater ; Above, and below.

1683 Tkyun Way to Health 655 Flutes or Recorders arc

a brave noble Instrument, being skilfully handled. 1719

D'Ukit.y Fills (1872) IV. 94 All maids that make trial of a

Lute or a Viol, .. If you like not this Order, come try my
Recorder. 1773 B a u kington in Phil. Trans. LX III. 250

A musical instrument, formerly used in Jcngland, called

a recorder, 1701 Cowi*k« Iliad x. 14 Pipes, and recorders,

and the hum of war,

tb. One of the pipes of an organ. Also transf.

1613 Organ Sfee if. I Forcester ( athedmf J he particulars

of the great organ, .r recorder of mettal, a stopt pipe. 1640

Mi t.wi K Antheofomct. In the curious Machin of speech,

the Nose is added as a Recorder, to advance the melodious

eccho of the sound.

t a. transf. One who plays a recorder. Obsr~x

1630 J. Tavcor (Water 1*.) Gt. Eater Kent 5 Such are

poets, trumpet ters, cornets, recorders, pipers, hag-pipers.

Recordersnip (r/kg-^bijip). [f. Kkcorderi
4 -sHU']. The office, or term of office, of a recorder.

1553 Shrewsbury MSS. in 1 ~,th Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. X. 15 It y.-i supposed to he incident to his office of

recordarshipp. 1678 Lady (Jhawok i 11 in 1 2th Ref. Hist.

MSS. Comm. App. V'. 45 To continue your Lordship 1

* elec-

tion to the Kecordcrship of Giantham. 1689 /. Beni
Floody A ss/.es 43 To whose influence, .he attributed his

I

dismission from the Re< ordership. 1835 Erasers Mag.

|

XII. 64 The fees of registration and rccordership. 1884
Law Times LXXVII. 748/1 County Court judges could
retain their iccorderships after their appointment.

Recording* (r/k/Mdiij), vbl. s/>. [ ino L] The
action of the vb. Record in various senses.

T 1 . Remembrance, recollection
;
meditation. Obs,

1340 Aycnb, 55 pe Idissc hi hahbc)» ine l»e recordings.

138* W yci, if 2 lint. i. 5 'l’akinge recordings [gloss or

mynde j of dial feith, that is in thee. 1483 Cam on G. de la

Four NT iv b, They whiche kc^c them self fro recordynge of
ony wordc:-.. 1519 Hokman I nig. 277 Huntyng is a playn
lecordyng of warre. 1559 Homilies 1. Exhort. Holy S> rift.

Hi, Continual readyng and rt.-cordyng of Gods worde.

2 . The practising or singing of birds.

*530 Bai.SGN. 761/1 Rccordyng of byrdes, fatois. x6u
Co icr., Resonnanee, .

.

a recording, as of birds. 1681 W.
Roiit-iit rsoN Fhraseol. Gen. (1603) 105,3 I he recording of

birds, modnlatio avium altcrna. 1773 Bakimngton in Phil.

Trans. LX III. 250 The next stage in the note* of a bird is

termed, by the bird-catchers, recording. 185a Miss Fkati
Mat. Songst. 49 This practising is by bird fanciers called

recording.

3 . 'The action of setting down or putting on
record. Also aftrib.

166a Stm.lingfl. Grig. Siu r. iv. i. § i So certain a record-

ing of them, ns may t>e least liable to any suspicion of im-
posture or deceit. 1684 I. Matju u {title) An Essay for the
recording of Illustrious Providences. 1838 W. Bki.l Diet.

Law Scot. 827 This recoiding is necessary, in order that the

deed may have the benefit of the statute. 1898 Daily Mows
15 Aug. 7/1 Recording fees arc regulated solely by the

miners themselves.

Recording (r/'kp jdiij), ppl. a.
[
jnm 2

.] That
records, now w/. in phr. recording angel.

1761 Stmonk Jr. Shandy V. viii, The recording angel,
as be wrote it down, dropp’d a tear upon the word.
1781 Cowt i k Conversat.

f, s r Matble and recording brass
decay. 1781 — Tabled. 21 When recording History displays
Feats of renown. 1841 Lank Arab. Mts. I. 30 Every be-

liever is attended by two guardian and recording angels. 1870
Burton Hist. Scot. Ixv. (1873) VI. 2 Had the Romans been
a recording people like the Normans [etc.]. 1873 F. Jknkin
Electr. <V Magn. xxii. § 7 'ihe electro-magnet of the
recording instrument.

Re cordless, a. [f. Record sb. + -lees.] Hav-
ing no record or records

;
unrecorded.

189a A. K. Lee Hist. Coinmb. (Ohio) I. 6_» The line which
separates the extinct and rccordlcsx races from the races
known to history.

Recordour, -dre, obs. ff. Recorder
'l

.

Rework (r/kpuk), V. [Re- 5 a.] /ram. To
cork again

;
to provide with new corks.

1843 Fenny Cyel. XXVIT. 464/1 Such also arc most liable
to the aggressions of inserts, and must frequently he re-

|

corked. 1884 Graphic 23 Aug. 207/2, 1 ordered the. . bottles
to be refilled, recorked, and served a second time.

t Recorporification, Obs.— 1 (Rk- 5 a.]

A making or becoming corporeal again.
1666 Boyle Orig. Formes ty (fual. 216 This Factitious

Vitriol may not he barely a new Production, but partly a
Recorporification.

So t Beoorpority 7\ ; Recorporise v.

1694 Saj.mon Bate s Dispens. (171 A 490/2 The recorporified
Spirits have a greater Sphere of Activity . . than trie Sub-
stances purely natutal. 1781 Wcstm. Mag. IX. 74 Spirits
lc-corporised render the water colder than the salts do, out
of which they were drawn

t Recotisillg, vbl. sb. Pier. Obs [Re-

5 a.] A second cotising.

1586 I* erne Blaz. Gentrie ii. 69 'Die Fret is as it were a
rccotmug of the feekl : hut. in Annex bended or eotized, the
cullors contc ined be etjually deuided with the feeld.

Recotrch, tk rare - l

.
[Rk- 5 a.] intr. To

couch again, to retire again to rest.

a 1639 \Y
r
oi ton Foetus, civ Psalm vii, Then savage Beasts

creep from the silent Wood, . . Who when at Morn they All
recouch again, [etc.}.

Recouer(o, -ir, obs. ff. Recover sb. and v.

Recounoile, obs. form of Reconcile v.

t Recotrnsel, Obs. bonus : a. 4 recon-
«eyle, 4 (6 ,SV.) -sale, 5 -saillo

; 4 reconoele,
-sole, 6 Sc. -sel'l. /0 . 4 reoounaell, 5 -seillo, 5-6

-seyll, 4-5 -sail, 6 *SV. -saill, ‘sale
; 4-5 (6 &'•)

recounsel, 5 -aelle, 6 Sc. -sell, -cel(l, [a. OF.
reconsei/ler

,
ad. L. record/id re after conseil/er to

Counsel. The forms in Eng. follow those of the

simple vb.]

1 . traits. = Reconcile v. i and 2.

it. . Frefr. Sand. (Vernon MS.) in Archiv nett. Spr.

LXXX 1
. 31*8/55 Crist fursope was in heuene }>e gootlc wurlde

Reconseylingc To him-self. 138a Wyclif Matt. v. 24 Go
first fur to he recounscilid to tlii brother, c <450 Alirour
Salnacioun 2370 And with his blode vs to gotlde his fade re

to reconsaille. 148a Canton /'revisas Higden 11. xxiii.

98 b, Jason rccounseyllcd and toke aycnc his wyfc media.

1533 Gau RieJit Fay (S. T. S.) 42 We war inimis with god
bot now we ar rcconsalit l>c the dcid of his sone.

2 . Sc. Reconcile v. 4.

1501 Douglas Fal. Hon. I'rol. 94 O Nature Qtiene, and O
fustic May,. . Recounsell me out of thisgreil aHray. >533

Bki.i.knuen Livy 1. xi. (S. T. Sd I. 63 He kest him to rc-

counscll him agane to the favoure of his pepill. 1563

WinJet ll'ks. (R. T. S.) IL 4 He apperis weil to lief bent

recouncclit vnto his fuuotir.

3 . Reconcile v. 5 and 5 b. Also, to bring

back, or admit again, to allegiance.

1375 Bamuouk Bruce ix. 740 Thou has a quhill renyit thi

fay
;
Bot thou rcconsalit now mon be. 1496 Dives \ Faup.

(\V. de W.) mi. xviii. 303/2 Yf ouy curate . .recounseyll hym
that wyll not amende iiyin . . he doth symonyc. 157a Sc.

Ads fas. FI ( 1814) 1 H. 72/1 Quhill thay hanc recotinsallil

tham sc Ills to the trew Kirk subtnittand Rime sclfis to the*

Discipline tliairof. a 1578 I.inoesay (l’ilscottie) Citron. Scot.

(S.'f'.S.) II. 76 Mr. George [Wishart] ausuerit .. lie wald ..

he recounstllit in ony thing his conscience movet hint.

4. = Rkconcii.k V . 6.

1 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 7147 pc new kirke was rc

counsailde Solcmply, and rcparaildc, 1496 Dives Faup.
(YV. de W.) i. Ixiv. 108/2 Yf it [pollution] myght be ptened,

ther sholde noo preeste synge tie sayc noo masse therin, nc
hodye be huryed tyll it [die churchyard] were recounseylled

ayen by the byssbop 1533 Bi t lknui* n Livy v. xxiii, l>at )jc

tempi is of be goddis (qunilkis war pollutit
f.

violet be
Inemyis) stud be rccounseld, icnewit, ii purifyit.

6. To recover, regain, rare"* 1

.

e 1400 Maunokv. (Roxb.) I’ref. 2. I trowe wc-le Rtt within

a lyiill tyine cure rijt heritage. . scnuld be recotm-.ailed and
putte in to be liandes of be right hc-yers of Ihcsu Crist e.

Ilcncc tHecou nseller ; Becou nselling vbl. sb.

a 1340 Hamkole Psalter xliv. 3 pc warId resayued grace
iff rtcouncelyugc. 1388 VVvci.n* Dent. v. 5 Y was recoun-

cehre and niediatour hitwixe God and jou in that tyme.
- Isa. lx. jo In iny rccotmsclyng Y had incrci on thee. 1483
Cath. Angl. 301/2 A Kecounsillynge, reeoustfiacio.

Recounaile, -syle, ubs. ft. Reconcile v.

t Recou'nt, sb.
1 Obs. [f. Recount tt 1

, in

early use j>erh. after OF. laconic (Oodef.).]

Account, narrative, narration.
axton li/anchardyn liii. 204 And for the recounte

of tliur aduenture, they chased Subyun [etc.]. 158a T.
Watson Ccnturic of Love lx, No Night with sleep* shall

dose mine eyes at all, lk-foie I make recount of such a debt.

a 1635 Nai.nion Rragttt. Reg. (Arb.) 34 In recount of whom
I proceed with Sir Philip Sidney.

Recount (rfkaunt), $(>,* [Re- 5a; cf. Re-
count vf] A new count

;
a second or subsequent

enumeration (esf. of votes in an election).

1884 Fa ItMaliG. •-•2 Nov. 7/2 In reply to the Conservative
application for a re-count. 1890 limes ax Oct. 5/4 'J'Ik;

Government Census Bureau lias refused to make a recount
of the population of New York.

Recount (r/kment), 7/.1 Also fi. 5 6 re-

compte, 6 -coumpto. [a. ONF. and AF. ream -

It recunter (j 2th c.) f. rc * Re- + confer to Count.
Cf. also F. racontcr. J

1 . tram. To relate or narrate
;
to tell in detail

;

to give a full or detailed account of (some fact,

event, etc.). Also const, to (a person^
a. 1456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 7 As is re-

countit he Sanct Gregor* ihe haly doctour. 1483 Caxton
G. de la Four K iij h, Gladde (o here telle and recounte the
goodness of them, a 1533 Lo. Bkicnmcs 1

1

non lxxxiii. 262,

1 am ashamyd to recounte iL. 1599 Nasiik Lenten StufTc
41 To recount ah ouo. .how* the Herring lirst came to be a
fish. 16x7 Mokvson Itin. 1. 186 He ceased not to hewaile my
misery, and to recount my Tragedy. 1653 ii. Cocan tr.

Pinto's Fra,', ix. 28 He recounted unto me, that he had in

all but six thousand men, 178a Mtss Buwnky Cecilia ix. v,

Mrs. Hill wept for joy in recounting how well she succeeded.
«8o9 Malkin Gil Bias ml ii. p ?, I recounted, all that had

i

iassed .. without garbling the facts in any particular. *858
)okan 07. Fools 269 Tile two .. fell to recounting to each

other many a good story.

fi. c 1477 Caxton Jason 45 b, 1 shal recompfc to yow my
Jyf and all myn astute. 1568 Graft on Citron. IT. 803 With
y* which attnswere John Greene returned, recomptitig the
same to king Richardc. *575TuktJEHv, Generic i. 3, I have
thought good to recoumpte this historic.

b. (With plural object.) To relate in order
; to

enumerate by particulars.

a. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 428I1/1 Who that coude rc-

counte alle the myracles doon by hym. a 1533 Ln. Bkkners
Ilium xxi. 60 Yf I sholde recounte all the aduent tires, .. it

sholde be to lotige a processe to show it. 1584 R. Scot
Discov. Witcher, x. ii. (1886) T.13 Macrobius recounted) five

differences of images. 1667 Milton P. I vjl 112 'i‘o re-

count Almightic works What words or tongue of Seraph can
suffice? 1745 Fielding True Patriot \Vks. 1775 I A. 30A
To enumerate all those vices which I have already declined
recounting. *8x6 J. Scott Vis. Paris fed. 5) 267 These are
advantages and gratifications which it makes one almost
feverish to recount. 1870 M. D. Conway Fart lew. Pilgr.
viii. 113 Rites and prayers, recounting to God the items of
his magnificence.

fi. i$6x Daus tr. Pullinger on Afoe. l’ref, (1573) j He



RECOUNT 269 RECOURSE.

recomnteth most plentifully, .all the doleful) destinies of the

Churcn. 1601 lit*. W. Barlow Defence 171 In the articles

wijich the auncient fathers doc recompt.

f 2 . To consider or reflect on ; to debate or

weigh {with or within oneself). Ohs.

15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 34 They begyn to re-

count with them sclfc what they haue done. 158a Stany-
m.'Rsr /Eneis 1. (Arb.) 18 This iutio fearing, and old broyls

bluddye recounting, a 1619 Fothrkhy Athcorn . l’rcf. (167.0

18 To perpend and to recomptc within it selfe, that God
hath made all his seuerall Creatures. a 1656 U sshku Ann.
(i6s 8) 106 Cumbyse* in a rage .. nor re-counting with him-
self, that Tele.].

•j* b. To go over, examine. Ohs.— 1

15*6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 153 1) 214 Saynt CrUostom
founseyletn the ofte to recount thy conscycnce, and tv) re-

member . . thy . . synnes.

f 3 . To regard, consider, or account (a person or

thing) as possessing a certain character or quality.

Const, as.for ,
to be, or with simple complement. Ohs,

i$*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 6i b, Than mooxt of all

recount thy selfe hut a wretche and a synner. c 1550 K.

BikSTON Baytc Fortune Aiv b, Thy wcndcs as Iapes ought
wel to lie rccompted. 1577 II an.mer Aue. Fed. Hist. (1619)

145 There were some .. recounted for sacriticers. 1581 f.

Biil.l. Itaddon's AnsiO. 0sor. 330 Rccomplyng murthcr to

be a more tolleraMe olVence. 1609 Biiu.r (Douay) Dan.
Comm., Recounting him also the most renowmed of his time
for wisdom, a 1661 I'Yi.i.kk Worthies 11840) II. 467 Sir

William Paston .. is justly recounted a public benefactor.

t b. To reckon or mention among or in (a

class). Ohs.
1560 Belon New Cafech. v. Wks. I. 433 b, So many as.,

desired to be recompted among the Christians. 1^77 1 ?.

Goooe J/ereshach's Hush. n. 94 b, Among Nuttes, is also

to be recounted the J-fascI Nuttes. a 1648 1 . 1 ). HlUHEJM
Hen. t ”Z/f (168 3) 450 I .earned men, in which number Hugh
Latimer .. and Nicholas Saxton.. are recounted.

+ 4 . intr. ami tram. To reckon, count up. Ohs.

1547 Boohok Introd. Know/. i. (1870) 124 Whan they ham*
recounted to a hundred, they sayc Hans. And if they notnher
to a thousand, than they saye Alyle . a 1641 Br. Mmcntauu
Acts <y Aton. (1642) 2 s6 Iosephus, recounting up his ( Herod’s)
many wives . . hath this excuse for it. 1647 Trait Comm.
1 Pet. v. n He w ill recount from the blond of righteous Abel
. .to the blond of mean Ignatius.

Hence Recoiruting vbl. slid

<71529 Ski-' 1.ton Col. Cloute. 1104 But ln >' retomilyng is of

them that do amys. 1581 Min ' asiek Positions iii. ( 1 0S7) 13

If controversy arise, and be worth the recounting, the matter
shall not j;le<*pe. a 1610 IIkai.kv Epictetus (1636) 73 The re-

counting of thy fot tunes is nothing so pleasing unto others.

Recount (r/kainit), vO [Re- 5 a.] tram.
To count or reckon over again.

1764 Golics.u. Trav 52 As some lone miser. .Bends at his

treasure, counts, recounts it o'er. 1838 Dickens O. /'wist

xxvii, Mr. Bumble had re-counted tin* tea spoons, re-weighed
t he stigat-tongs, [etc.). 1877 Bow 1 t.L Night- 1 ! "a/dies 2 While
the slow clock, as they were miser’s gold. Counts and re-

counts the mornward steps of Time.

Hence Recoirnting vbl. sb.~

189a Daily News -.*3 Mar. 2/1 The vote being taken hist

by show of hands and afterwards by a recounting of members
standing up.

f Recount, vf Fiecj. in Caxton for Recounter.
< *489 c \\l ON Sonnes ofAymon i. 5,2 There they recounted

the duke Beues. Ibid, 344 etc. 1490 - Fncydos 29 b, Thus
reniiynge aboute she recounted Lucas.

Recou ntable, a. rare. [f. Recount -h

-able.] That may be recounted
;
that admits of

being related.

1483 Caxion Cold. Leg. 256 '2 Laudes and praysynges of
the cnerubyns and . .not recountable Songes of the Setaphyns.
1855 Baoi.moi Lit. Stud. (1893) I. 123 'Idle dinner, .only re-

countable in blank verse.

Recountai (r/'kmrntal). [f. as prec. + -at.]

The act of recounting, recital. (Freq. in recent

journalistic use.)

1861 f. Pvckoi- 1 ll 'ays Jy IFords 270 Hear the poor author’s

pathetic recountai. 1874 J. Caimd in (id. /lords Nov. 792
The great deeds uf history at I In* recopntal of which our
hearts thrill with involuntary admiration.

Recounter, -fh . I rare, [f. as prec. 4- -ER *.]

One who relates or recounts.

1576 Fi.r.MiN<. Pa noft. Efist. 158 Wise counscler* an«l re-

counters of honcstie and vertue. 159* Pk.kc ivai.l .V/. Diet.,

Relator
,
a recounter, a teller. *598 Llokio, Racconfafore,

a reporter, a rccountcr.

t Recounter. sb.~ Obs. Also 5-6 -tre, r. Sr.

roacuntar. [f. the vb. Cf. Rencounter sb.

]

1 . A meeting, csp. a hostile one
;
an encounter.

1471 Paston Lett. II. 422 Entendyng fro thence to goo
fourth .. to the lecountr of the said enemyes. 1494 Fahyan
Citron, v it. 37 a Many a Cristen man was slayne at that re-

counter. x<45 Kaynold Byrtk Mankytide 4 1 In there re-

countre arid metyng, they produce always hygger and
byggor vaincs and artires. *£09 Hakluyt l

r
oy. II. 1. 6S lie

departed towards London, with a good conduct .. for feare

of any rccountcrs.

b. A blow, stroke, rare “ l
.

a 1533 Lt). Bkknkus Htton lax. 431 The GrvlTon »«-syd vp
his fete and .spredde..his wyngis, and gauc liuon am he a
recount! e that the noble knyghte was stryken to the erthc.

2 . Sc, Law, A counter- pledge or security.

1429 Sc. Acts Jos. /, c. 7 (1814) 18 (lie) sal reinayn in am*
x nlaw of the courtc ande tyne the acciotin of the quhilk l>e

horgh Sc be recounter was fundyn. 1471 .SV. Acts fas. Ill

11814) 101 ^ n, I h^r be exccpciouns ane or ina propouit &
fraruppone borowis Sz Recounteris furnlin [etc.].

I Recou’nter, v, Ohs. f f. Re- 4 Counter v .
1

prob. after F. rementter : cf. Rencounter v ]

1 . tram. To encounter in battle or combat,
j

Also ahsol., to encounter each other.

c 14*5 Wyntoun C*on. i\\ xxvii. 3224 The awaward . . To
recountir the first perile. First than enirit in the pres. 1455
Rolls of Parti. V. *279/1 R must hastely be purveid, that

they [the king’s enemies] inowe .. be recount red and it-

sisted. 1485 Caxton Paris <V
/

'. nf*68) 9 [They 1 recount led I

eclie other so wgorou .ly J>at they breke bothe there > pi* res.
j

1503 Rolls ofParIt. VI. 544 .* They were rci:ountrcd, van-

qnesshed, . . overcome and dyvers put to doth. 1533 Bn -

1.

KNOUN Livy it. ix. (S.T.S.) I. 167 The roinanis . . with new
curate recount eril pare liiemyis. <» 1578 I .inihSay (Piis-

cottie) Citron. Scot. (S. T. S.i 1 . ; 34 g)uliiik efterwart gat

new speiris and reciiunterit freischclio againe.

b. To encounter, withstand, resist (a feeling or

action).

1470 Reb. Line. (Camden' 17 If they wold have biden, to

have recountred theire malice, a 1598 Rolj.ock Ltd. Passion
ii. (1616) 24 TTiis taking recounter* and incetes our taking
by the dcutll,and death. 170a Mrs. Bciin I orc'd Marriage
n. ii, 1 must either resolve never to provoke II is jealousie,

or be able to re-countei [1671 ic’ucounter) bis.. valour.

2 . To encounter or meet by chance
;

to come
upon or fall in with.

1456 Stu ( i. HaYk I.a'to Arms vS. S. ' 207 He passis fia

his company.. and sa is iciounterit be a kuycht of Fraunce.

1490 Caxion Eneydos xvi. 62 M ilh this rodde flecynge he. .

departed the tronblouse clow des that he lecountred in hys
waye. *549 Comp!. Scot. I)ed. 7 Aue puie man of perse,

)

qulia he cliance n countrit. kyng darius. 1600 Cowrie Con-
sfir. A 2 li, 'I’lu-je by accident flic] affirmed to haue re*

countrcd a baselike fellow, vnknowne to him.

b. ititr. To meet or fall in with one. rarc~ x

.

1583 Foye A. AI. (cd. 4) 75,6/1 Making toward the
Turkes, and recounti ing with the 'I’ai tai ianv.

3 . To meet (a person) on arrival, rare" 1
.

1:1500 A/dusine 348 'flms they rode thrugh tlie toun into

tlie Castel. . . There were the six brethoien recountred of
two noble lad yes.

4 . .SV. Law. To oppose (the giving of a pledge).

1429 Sc. Arts fas. /, c. 7 (1814' 18 (
m)uharc twa partiis

apperis at }»c bar and bc taue Mi»*k a borgli apone a weir of

law [>e tofer party sal liaf leif to be avisit. tjubehir be wil

recounter it or noclit. ..Ande gif he recounteris bv burgh,
j

stienthis it with resounis lctc.1.

5 . Sc. * To turn the contrary way, to reverse, to

invert
;
a technical term among tradesmen ’ (Jamie-

son 1825).

lienee f Recou Titering ?•/>/. sb. Ohs.

c. 1477 Caxion Jason 6 They incite wytli no knightes in

recount ring . . but that they bare hem out of their arsonnes.

1 1500 Melusine 1 3.* (In) that lecountryrig were many one
slayn & wounded. 1533 Bia.i l-.Nur.N I ivy 11. x (S. T. S.) L
163 But ony recomitci ing cr debate, R»i gaif .. plcgcis for

peace. 1536 Cron. Scot. 1. 1821) I. 14 Ilk aue of (name slew
otliir at thair recountering.

t Recountermand. [Re-.] A re-

calling or revocation of a decree.

1570 Fox k . 1 . V A!, fed. v) 121/2 The general I recounter-
maunde sent forth by hym, for the persecution againe of
the Christians.

Recountless (l/kmrntles), a. [1. Recount
sb. 1

1 -lkss.] Incapable of being recounted.
1601 Song ofAlary in Fan S. P. Elis. (Parker Soc.) 1

1

. 424
Sinne with recount b*ssi* shapes afflicts him. < 1650 Don
Pd/ianis 68 To whom 1 render le.rountless thanks. >837
R. Wilson Pleas. Puty ii, 27 Spnng. evolving in lecount-
less forms The leaves of many-tinted green.

t Recou ntment. Ohs.- 1
[f. Recount v +

-WENT.] Relation, recital.

1600 Siiaks. A. V. L. iv. iii. 141 When . . betwixt vs two,
Tcatv.x our rer.ountmeiits had most kin<lely bath'd.

ReCOUP (iTk/V’p), sb. Jaw. [
1 . nexl.] (See

quots. and cf. RF.cout'K b.)

i860 Wharton s Law f,ea ., Ret oaf, the keeping ImiL or

stopping something which is due; disi onnt
;

leconipense.

1869 [see Kecov’i*mknt].

Recoup '.r/k/rp), v. Also 5, 7 recoupo. [ad.

F. recouper ( 1 2th c.), to cut back, etc., f. rc Re- f

couper to cut : see Coup 7v ! and sb.^J

fl. Dans. To cut short, interrupt. Obs. rare "K
Cf. Col grave's rendering of F. retoufer.

1:1430 Pilgr. LyfManhnde 11. cxvi. (1869) 1 iH Swich a f ">l

. . seifh Rit he wot w* I and vndersfant what folk woldcti

scye, and rccoupclh here woollies, and holt hem as foolcs.

2 . J.aw. To deduct; to take off or keep back.

Also absol.
,
to make a deduction.

1628 Coke On Lift

.

39 The demandant . shall ireoupe the
third pait of the profits. 1642 ti. Perl-ins' Prof. life. \i.

§ 363 This land shall be extended, and tlie lommon
shall he recouped and deducted. 167a Manley ( o. veil's

Interpr., Rccoufc, . . to defalke or discount. A.s if a man
hath ten i*>tinds issuing out of eettain Lands, and he di-.

seises the Tenant of the Land in an Assise brought by l he
Disseisee, the Disseisor shall Ri-coupe the Rent in the

Damages. 1869 Waterman Law of Set-off d- Recoupment
152 note, The defendant might recoup for the damages
resulting from the plaintiffs want of skill, /hid., 'J'lie

defendant might recoup damages for a breach of warranty
for the thing sold.

3 . (With double object.) To recoirqicnsefa person )

for (sonic loss or outlay) ; to make up or make
good (loss, etc.) to (a person).

1664 in New England Co. (ltSf i 6 A man who hath as
little estate to recoupc us the wrongs done us, as he made
scruple to doc the same, i860 Readk 8th Comurandm.
So my' partner, .had run us into fresh expenses, which he
was entitled to he recouped. 1870 Observer 13 Nov., The
amounts returned in sale of land.. will lend to recoup the
Metropolitan Board a considerable amount of their outlay. (

b. To recompense, repay (a person). Also const, i

for /the loss or cxpence). Freq. reft.
,
to recover

what one has expended or lost.

186a M. Hoi-kins Hawaii 94 They made reprisals, in the

way of pilfering, to recoup themselves for their forced

gratuities. 1863 Fawci.i 1 Pol. /Aon. x. \ ii. (1876) 627 The
home trader, when rates increase, w ill only be able partly
to recoup himself by a ii:»e in prices.

4

.

To make up for, compensate for, make good.
i860 Realm-. SM Cetumand/u. 107, 1 offered in Court to

recoup these expenses inclined. 1880 Staudard 11 Dei..,
How to recoup the loss occasioned to the State revenue by
the abolition uf the salt tax.

b. 'To yield in return, make up (an amount).
1868 Sat. A’ct'. 1 Aug. 151/1 Securing to the shareholders

dividends that in three or four years would recoup their
whole capital. 1870 Echo 7 Nov.. It is estimated that the
aggregate cost of the whole .. will be f 1 v M >oo, ami that the
amount realised by tin: sale of land, N*c.,.. will recoup about
£ 50,000 or £ 6o,(x\'.

I lence Recoirpable, deductible
; R«cou per,

One who recoups or keeps back. (In recent I )icts.)

1885 J.aw Ref. 14 Q. B. D. 491 The dead rent to hr. re-

coupalde out of royalties during the first sixteen yeais.

Recou pe, sh. rare'-", [f. Ricorr r. ;
cf. Y

.

ireoupe cuttings, waste.] (See quots.)

Tlie first sense is a mistake based on Manley (1672V
l\. 1704 J. Hakhis Le.i. Techn. I, Reeou/e, in Law, is

a quick and sluup reply to a peremptory Demand. [Hence
in Bailey (1721) and later Diets.)

b. 1835 ToMLtN'y Law Diet., Recoupe, the keeping hack
or stopping something which is due.

Recouped, a. Her. rare [f. Rkcovi' z\, 01

ad. F. ret cup/.] ^ Outer.
r 1828 Bi kry J.ncyd. Her., Recofyd or Recouped, old

Knghsh terms for Couped.

Recou ple, v. rare [Ri:- 5 a ] traits. To
couple again, reunilc.

1607 Hit won ll /cs. 1
. 396 In tin last day their bodies he

laised out of the dust and recoupled to then sotilcs.

Recou pment, [f. Kecout v. f -mkjnt.] The
act of recoiqung or recompensing

;
the fact ot

being recouped for loss or expense.
Common in recent use, cf. with u f, to schemes of muni.

< ipal improvement, whir'll aim at recouping the community
for pait ol the expense incurred.

1869 Wa i'erman l.aw of Setoff <S- Recoupment 468 It is

evident that recoup or recoupment, ill its original seiise, was
a mere right of reduction from the amount of the plaintiffs

nsoiery. 1880 Edin. Rev. Apr. 35,7 A claim for the iv-

coupment of a fee of which In- had not executed tin* con
ditions. 1888 Ait 51 <V 52 l id. 0. 2.. $ *; The amount paid
tow-aids such recoupment shall be dealt with as purchase
money of the land under this Ad.

f Recou r, sb. Obs. Also 5 -owro. [var. of

KecuVbii sh. Cf, Reiuiu; j//.] Uecovcry, sujipoit,

help, resource.
<• *330 Arth. >S‘ Alert. 4452 ikdlhing) ( )f fiat castel liailde

soccMir J>e .Sarra/ius R- girt rccotu. 1375 B xxi.oi k I'ru.e 11.

543 (
I '(mil entiyt and deslmyit the tout, And slew the

pupill l>ut leoour. 1387 8 TV IVsk Rest. Lore 1. iv. (.Skeatl

1 . 14 By no nianer of semblaunl. .thou lystc* not to haue any
recour. 1 1450 I.oni i.icii Merlin 204 j'hanne was he- rylit

a sorweful man, For that non recowre tie knew he than.

So t Becou r v. traits., to recover. Obs. rare.

(The farm recoined, im c.ls. found early in the 17th e. t is

probably to Ije taken as - ret or f
' red.)

1596 Si'ENnkr /'. p. iv. ix. 25 For sometimes Paridell and
Blundamour The hett< 1 liad, and bet the. others hacke

;

Lftsoones the others did the field recou u- [etc.].

t Recou rage. Ohs." 1 [Ri>5a.J Renewal of

courage.

1556 J. Hr vwoon spider \ E. Ixi. n Tlie spiders tale he
diil Ireatc, And what rocoorage that did the spiders win.

Recouraio, obs. Sc. form of Kkioveky.

t Recou rbled, ppl. a. Obs. rare - 1

. [nil. OF.
reeourbfle

,
reeorbel/, |>a. pplc. of recoibeler

, f. re-

1\E- 1 eottrhcr to curve.] Rent back, lecuivecl.

1491 Caxion Pitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) i.lxii. 113 h i

Our lorde hailde in hi* feel, and his hoiules holes percyd by
force of grete naylh s re< om bled and blunt.

Recourey, JJer. : sec J\AceouKt y.

Recourder, obs. form ol Kkcoudku
Rooourere, variant of Rkcoveueu Obs.

1' Recotrrsary, a. Obs." 1

[f. next + -aky >.]

Of the nature of a recourse or return.

1662 J. CnASDi.i n Pan Ilclmont's (hunt. 334 T herefore

the thought or cogitation rcacheth the Young onely l>y

a reciprocal or re<nmsary action of govi-rnmcnt.

Recourse (r/ko-*js), sbf Also 4 6 recourH.

[a. F. reepurs (13th c.) L. returs-um
,

f. re- Rk-
+ eurr/re to hid ; sec Couume .f^.]

f 1 . A running, corning, or flowing back, a

return (in tit. or fig. uses), refluencc
;
also, oppor-

tunity or passage to return. Obs.

,1386 Chaucer Sqr.'s T, 67, I wot nat tarycn yow, for it

is pryinc, ..Vn to my firstc I w<>l liaue my recoins. 1413
Pilgr. Sow/e ((’axton 1483) v. x iii- 104 These ben tlire

glorious recou rs of the sonne. 11483 Ski. i ion Death
Ethv. IP 16 What ordeyned God to be tete.xtryall, Without
recuurs to the erlh of nature V 1555 Bonner No, ess. Doth ,

.

C, T he Lxeutirse. i>f hym is even unto the In Iks, and the

recourse of him is unto the reate uf God. *59* R- Wii.moi

Tattered Uf Cism. 11. i, H"Wlime once past, may nt-uci haue

recourse. 1644 Belav i .m Chiron. 31 The Hand dio-ued to-

wards the Audi tones., maintaining its gravity with a swift

lcioiu se. r668 Ci lit i'I’i h iV Cou-: Parthol. A nat.plan. 1.

i. 3-12 'The recourse of the Blood into the Hc-att is hinditd.

fb- FTutp in ] ill r. course and recourse. Obs.

1461 Petit. Citizens Pieter in JPist. Mom. Rows >884)

15 Aug. 3/4 To have course .md recourse with thcii huatcb.
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*547 Bookdf. Brev. Health cclx.vi. 90 1>, Opilucion or stop*

pyugc of the blonde which hath not his true course nor

recourse. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit. L 71 In their

courses ami recourses [they! observe a warlike kind of

mol ion round. 1653 Gaiaklk Wind. Annot. Jcr. 169 [Hel
delivered the set time of the Suns course and recourse from

tropik to tropik.

fo. A coining back or round in due season;

a periodical recurrence. Obs.

1584 R. Scot nisu<rv. IPitchcr,

.

vm. i, (1886) 1.15 Some
.Silo.'ili . . whereinto at ccrtcme ordiuarie recourses uf times
sicke folke maie plunge themselves. 1653 Milton Hire-
lings hi The seaventh day is . . a convenient recourse of

worship in fit season. <1x677 Harrow Scrm. vii. Wks. 1 007
I. 92 '1 he constant rising of the Sun upon us, ..the recourse
of temperate seasons,

t 2. Course, movement, or flow in some direc-

tion
;
a course, passage, or path fo or inlo some

thing, Obs ,

e X374 Ciiaucek Boeth. l met. ii. 4 (Camb. MS.) Which
sterie in heuene vseLh wamlrynge recourses

[
L. vagos re-

curs us). c 1540 Bookde Cokefor to I. erne A i v h, Thar some
freshe spryng haue a recourse to noryshe and to refreshe

the sayd standyngc waters. 1555 F.ofn Decades 8j, I doo
not vnderstande fiowe sou many and soo great rynftrs may
haue recourse into this north sea. 1630 Makkham Can ;,-.

Hush. 11. xviii. u66S) 92 The second dryed up by tlie air

which hath free recourse into it. 1653 Harvey Ana!.
Exen. 1 1673) 61 Vou shall quickly sec the distance betwixt

the heart and the ligature emptied, so that you must needs

affirm the recourse of blood.

treinsf. 1566 Drani Horace, Sat. n. vi. IIvijh,Thus I

spende mydayes, in muche recourse of care 1576 Fi lmin'.

Panopl. Epist. 41 All times arc .. replenished with recourse
of fresh calamities.

fb. The ebb and /low of the tide. Obs.

159a BrlioN C'tcss Pembrokes Lone (18/9) 24 /i Tlion

makest the tides to lake their due recourse*. 1622 Calms
Slat. Centers (1647.1 27 Not accounted ground , left or gained
from the sea, because the sea hath daily her recourse thereon.

+ C. A gathering or collection (of matter). Obs.— 1

1559 Morwyng Evanym. 83 Aqua vita; simple and alone .

breakelh an impostume or recours of matter.

3. Resort or application to some person or

thing for assistance, help, or safety.

c X374 Chai.’CKR Troy

l

us it. 1^03 (1352) To pandarus was
nlwey his recours, And pitousli gan ay to him pleyne. 1539
More Dyaloge tv. Wks. 270/1 It minislied the necessitie of

marines recourse vnto god, for calling hclpe of his grace.

x S68 Grafton Citron. II. 7O1 Hiring fane of from the lawe
and recourse to justice, a *639 Won on Life Dk. Buckhat.

in Relit/. (1651) 118 Tints died this great Peer. .in a time of
great recourse unto him and dependanee upon him. 1734
lr. Boltins A no. Hist. < 1 -8 a 7 ) I. Prcf. 23 This perpetual re-

course to the Deity is one of the principal foundations of

religion. 1775 Flkiculk Last Check § 3 Wks. 1793 VI. ,8

A heart felt ceaseless recourse to the righteou ness ofChri t.

1871 Nafiii-.ys Preo. *y Cure Dis. i. v. 151 Our fust recourse

is to the windows.

b. Frcq. ill phr. to have (I one s or a) ra oursc
to: to apply or betake oneself to (a person, etc.)

for help, advice, or information.

<1386 CuaUm u Melib. 7 476 If ye wol llianne take venge-
auce of yourc enemy.s, ye shul retourn*..* or haue youre re-

c.ours to the luge that hath the lurisdiccion vp-011 hem.
1484 Canton Chivalry 31 The feble and law. haue recoin -,

to the grete. 1502 Atkynson tr. Pc lmitatione in. xliii. 232

Moyses cucr had a recours to the tabernacle of god fu
doubtis <S: questyotis. x6u Biulk Trcvtsl. Prcf. p 1 1 l hey had
recourse at the last, to this shift. 1650 Fuli.fr Pisgah n.

xi. 229 In this straight lie hath his recourse by prayer to

God. 1707 Curios, in Husk. \ Card. 22 They who have a

liking to that sort of Compositions, may have recourse t<>

Dornavius in his Amphithcatrum Sap/euti.r. 1776 Guilds
Peel. <y L\ wi. (i36o) I. 400 If threats and persuasions
proved ineffectual, he had often recourse to violence. 1865
TvLOR Early Hist. Man. ii. 18 Tho.se who cannot sp* rile,

and must therefore have recourse to other means of com-
munication.

t o. Similarly, to take or make recourse to. Obs .

1433-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VI. 263 If cuy man desire to

see moorc of the story of kynge CharL, y cownsayle that he
lake recourse to the wrylenges of Alciiinus his muistcr.
1622 tr. Pacines Thcat. Hon. vi. i.\. 131 Pedro the Cruell,

made recourse with his Treasures to the English. 1637 R.
AsHUY tr. MalvezzVs David Persecuted 21S When hue
could have no answer, [he] makes m.ouisc to the Devill.

4. The thing, means, or person applied or resorted

to for help, etc.
; fa supply, relay.

c 1440 York Myst. xxvii. 141 Yc nedis non othir recours to
craue. 1544 Exhort, onto Prater A ij, Forasmuch*; as Prayer
is the very*; tme mean. . wh-iby. . we may haue a recourse
and a refuge for helpe. x6ia Drayton Poly-olb. x. 47 On yd
doth uuickly call IL 1 great recourse, to come and gard her.

1654-66 Earl Orrery Parthen. (16761 53?, I have so many
fresh recourses of Men, that [etc. |. xjoo Dkyhln Sigism.
<V Guise. 415 T'hy litt!*'. care to mend my widow’d nights
Mas forc’d me to recourse of marriage rites. 1774 J. Bryant
Mythoi. II. 142 Ihi:i is their usual resouise, when they are
hard pressed by inconsistencies. 1855 Milmxn Lat.Chr.
vi. ii. (1864) III. 403 The Greeks in despair of maintaining
their ground. . had vainly sought recourse in craft.

b. Law (chiefly Sc.). The right to demand
pecuniary compensation from some one

;
esj>. the

right which the holder of a bill of exchange has to

come back upon the drawer and indorsers if the

acceptor fails to meet it.

X747 Sc. Acts Sederunt 401 The question .. whether a bill

of Exchange .. must be protested ujym the . . last day of

grace, .in order to afford recourse against the drawer. 1751
McDouall Laws Scot. 1. xui. I. 360 They (bills) must be pro-

tested . . otherwise recourse against I he drawei will be denied.

ibid. j6R The correspondent who furnishes the goods loses

his action of recourse against the writer (of a letter of

credit J. a 1768 Luskinl Just. L <u' Scot. in. ii. £ 34 The

iosscsAor of a bill who 1ms not used exact diligence, should
ose his recourse against the drawer. X838 W. Hell Diet.

Lau> Scot. 827 Recourse is the right competent to un as-

signee or disponee, under the warrandice of the transaction,

to recur 011 the vender or cedent for relief, in case of evic-

tion or of defects inferring warrandice. 1879 t imes 12 Dec.,

Holders of ‘agency' bills would have no recourse. 1885

Sir E. Fry in I.aw Rep. 20 C’hanc. l)iv. 264 A property or

fund against which Russell had a right of recourse.

+ 5. Usual or habitual going or resorting to a

particular place. Obs.

*533 Lu. Berniks Eroiss. I. tcxxix. 306 All their cliitfe rc-

cours was in France, for they called the 1 cabin: of 1* rattnee

their chambrc. 1553 Eoen 1 'reat. Newe hid. (Arb.) 25

Whether the marchauntes and ;,traungeis haue their con-

tinual recourse as to ye burse or strete. 1603 Knoli.es
Ilist. Turks (1621) 2i.* It ycelded them a great profit by
the recourse of devout Christians travelling thither. 1633
Gun „F. Scrm. Extent Cod's Proru'd. § 15 This w ithdraw-

ing chamber was next to his bed-chamber. Me had oft

lecomse thither. 1658 W. Ulrton Itin. Anton. 70 They
had their place of recourse or rendevouz. X705 in W. S.

Ferry Hist. Coll. Amer.Cot. Ch. (1870) I 165 T here is such
a recourse of the Clergy to Gov r Nicholson’s Lodgings.

)• b. Gathering or concourse (of people) at a

particular time. Obs.

1516 Life Bridget in Myrr. our l.adyt p. 1 vii. In suche
grete recourse of the people the Hotly was caryed to the

monastery of Soynt Laurence. 1544 Hale Citron . Sir %
OldcaslcU 30 b, That ye cause this condemnacyon .. to be

publyshetl-.by yourc curates and paryshe Priestes, soche
tyme as they shall haue most recourse of people, 1590
IYarn. Eaire 1 Yo/n. 1. 448 Brsidc, Recourse of servants and
of passengers Might have been jealous of cuir conference.

1656 Dlcmlss Nkwcas 1 i k True Re/at. Life(i886l v8 5 Their
customs were, .to ride in their coaches about the streets to

see the concourse and recourse of people.

fc. The act of retiring (to rest). Obs. rare— 1

.

1590 Sfensek Q . in. ix. 26 Her erased helth, her late

recourse to rest.

fd. An occasion of going, a visit. Obs. rare’—1
.

1633 I.miaow Prate, v in. 369 'The chicfe Mosque too in

which.. fhel and I had three sundry recourses accompanied
with our Moorish hosle.

t 0. Opportunity of resorting to a person ; access,

admission. Obs.

1540-1 Elyor Intake Gov. (1556) 40 This familiar and se-

crete recourse, that nc had to the etuperour. *591 Shaks.
Two Cent. lit. i. n .», I, but the doores be loekt, .. That no
man hath recourse to her by night. 1594 — Rich. Ill, in.

v. v.yj To giue orrlcr, that no manner person Ilam: any time
i com i so vnto the Princes.

t b. A going backwards and forwards between
j>ersons; intercourse of this nature. Obs.

1677 W. HublJARU Nar/ative 125 Wc feared we should be
discovered by reason of the frequent recourse between them
by certain Squaws (who have mutual recourse). VjU)Cot.
Kec. Pennsylv. III. 86 That they expected to have free re-

course for the pcplc amongst the English Plantations.

t Recou rse, st'S Sc\ Obs. f var. Kkscouuse
sb.

;

cf. Y, rerousse, var. rcscousscA Rescue.

*533 Hlu enden Livy mi. xx. tS. T. S.) II. 29 'To bring
aganc the vesidew of |>.ue armye to hare vecours. 1616
Barbour's Bruce (ed. Hart) 40 liii. 76) When the King
theim made tecourse, I.)ukc lietyse tooke on hym the flight.

Recourse (r/kr»**js), [f. Rkcouhse
f 1. iutr. To run back, return {to a place). Obs.
c 1500 Lancelot 1798 Out of this world when how sal pas

(lie coins, Fair well, I -vvj’s! )>ow nener shall Recours. 1513
Bradshaw St. lYcrfurgc 1. 1127 The haute to the forest re>

loursed cert ay tie. 1570 Fom; A. <V M. (ed. 2) 1152/1 Tin;
flame departyng ami recoursing thrise ere the woode tooke
strength- to consume him. 1633 Lmnanv Trav. tx. 422, I

recoursed hackc in a Flemish Pmk to Stuckhollem.

t b. traits/. 'Fo recur to the mind
;

to go back
to an earlier point. Ohs.

1561 Abi*. Parker Cory. (Parker Soc.) 158 St Hicrotnc’s
rhetoric recourscth to my mind. 1590 Spf.nsek E. Q. Auth.
Let., A Poet thrusteth into the middest. and there recours-
ing to the thinges forepaste fetc.l.

t 2. To resort or flow into. Obs. rare— 1
.

*576 Newton Lemnit's Comphx. (1633) 34 I Man
j
hath also

. .external! spirits recoursing into his body and mi mb*.

3. Const, to. To have recourse to, to fall back
on. Now rare or Obs.

1586 J. Hooker Hist. fret, in Itolinshed II. 51/1 Recours-
ing deuoutlie to the onlie refuge of humane salination 1605
Sylvester Du Bartas ii. iii. ill. Lawe 431 The Court re*

colirst to Lakes, to Spiings, and Brooks. 1668 Ft ale Prcf.
Rolte's Abridgm. 9 He will lie able upon any occasion
suddenly to find anything he hath read, without recoiirsing

to 'Tables, or other Repertories. a 1670 Hackkt Alp.
Williams n. (1692) 201 T hese dogmatists dare not recourse
to Scripune. 1804 Somethiug Odd II. vo*» One or other of
your personages arc for ever recoursing to tears.

Hence Becon rsiug* ppl. a returning.
X633 Linuanv Trav. 11. 40 The waudring night was chased

. by the recoin sing day.

tReCOU’rse, V* Sc. Obs. [var. of Rkh-
( otiKHK 7 ».] Iraus. To rescue.

1533 Eeli.kmjkn Livy n. ix. (S. l .S.) I. tor Manilius was
luiistelic rccoursit be ane weyng of bilynis. Ibid. xxii. ?2\
He was tiocht fei distant.., and mycht haue recoursit
samyn fgarrisouj gif he had plesit.

t Recou rsefol, a- obs.-'1

[f. Recouhnl sb. +
-Fri..) Mowing back ; ebbing and flowing.
t6i3 Drayton Poly-old. i 279 Where Thetis handmaids

still in that recoursefnll deepc With those rough Gods *>f

Sea, coutinuall reuells keepe.

Recou rt, V. [Re- 5 a.] To court again.

1675 Cocker 45 Philosophy Divine, court and re-
c*i«irt ; She can, .mount man above a Man.
Recover (rfkwvoj), sb. Also 4-6 recouer(c,

recover©, 5 rekouere. Sec also Recouh sb«

[Orig. (senses 1-3) a. OF. recovre (recouvre
,
etc.),

f. rccovrer Recover ta* ;
cf. Sp. recobro

%
It. ri~

covero . In later use directly from the vb.]

+ 1 . Recovery, or means of recovery, from mis-
fortune, trouble, illness, error, etc. Obs.

1303 R. Buunnk Hattdl. Synne 7107 What ys loue vnto
men pore [read poverej, Aimes to ru m ys rccouere. c 1330— Citron. (18 to; 282 After hat day Scotlond may haf gocie
rccouere. *387 8 T. Usk Test. Love 1. i. gSkcat; 1 . 45 With-
out recouer endelcssc here to endure, c 1450 Merlin 332
The grete knowingc and wilfe of Merlin, in whom was all

the rccouer. 2555 Card. Pole Let. to Cranmtr in Strypc
Mem. Cranmer (1694) App. 212 If I now, that desire your
recover, should go about, .to bryng yow from your errour to
the truth. 1631 Chkitlk Hoffman H 3 b, Tlie Princes
head being split against a Kucke Past all recoucr.

f 2. a. Recovery (of something lost). Obs.
X47X Arriv. Rdw. //'(Camden) 39 The reentiie and perfect

recover of the iuste title and right of owr sayd soueraygne
I.urd. 1503 Hawes Examp. Virtue v. 17 A thynge lost

w ithout recouer. 1531 Heli.knden Livy it. xxiii. (S. 'T. SJ
I. 226 pc small pepiT rais in grete Ire.., & said thare
liberte was endit but recovir.

t b. Recovery (of a debt or sum due). Obs.
1488 in Somerset Medieval Wills (1901) 27* 'To my loid

Dawbeney to//, ofthe money due unto me. if he help to the
rekouere of the same. 150a in Arnolde Chron. (t8u) 104 Any
other thiuge .. that may lette .. the said nturnais or ani of
them of the recouer or recait of the said C. Ii.

t 3 . J.aw. * Recovkuy 4. Obs.

1447 Rolls of Farit. V. 130/2 Attc the tyme of the pursuyt
of the Writic, wheiuppon the recovere especiflcd in the saide
Petition was hadde. 1504-5 in Plumpton Corr. (Camden)
195 That all former recovers and other tytles, which your
ailvcrsaryes hath against you and your heires, maybe voyded.
1533 Fitzherh. Surv. .wiii. 33 'The tenant . . cometh nat in

by the lorde, but by force of the recoucrc.

4 . The act of bringing or coining back to a
former position

:

f a. Mil. (chiefly in phr. at, on, or to the re-

cover). A position of the fire-arm forming part of

the manual exercise : see Recover v. 12 a. Obs .

1709 Instr. 4* Reg. Cavalry (1813) 270 The advanced line

of skirmishers are to have their pistols or cur hinos at the

recover. 1809 Wellington in Gtirw. Pcsp. (1837) IV. 446
Private O— J-- having loaded his piece, had it on the
recover, when he turned round and saw him. 1847 Infantry
Man. (1854) 112 Bring the firelock to the recover.

b. Iii general use, in various contexts. Also fig.
1819 Metropolis II. 45 * Oh ! I know their tricks’ (making

a recover)— 1

1

that is to say, I have heaid of them’. 1853
Thackeray Esmond hi. ii, She . . swept a low curtsey,

coming up to the recover* w ith the prettiest little foot in

the world pointed out. 1888 Century Mag. Jan. 440/1 All

being done with a quick thrust and recover that does not
burn one’s linger.

Recover (r/T^ vaj), v.
1 Forms : a. 4 -5 recou-,

recoveren, 4 7 rocouero, (4 -coure, -ooeure,
-covri, 5 -couyro), 4 7 recouer, (4 -cuuer, 5

-kouor, 6 -couir, -couucr), 4- rooover. (Sec

also Recouh v.) p. 4 rekever, (reck ), -ero, 4-5
-keuere, 5 -kouer; 4 -keouer, -kyuor, 5 -kiver.

[ad. AF. rec&i'erer ^Britton), rckcvercr (1 292-3),
OB'. iecov{e)rer, -couvrcr, -coevrer, etc. — Sp. re-

cobrar, It. vieoverart L. recupenire to Recupe-
rate. Cf. Cover v.~]

I. traits.

1 . To get (f occasionally, to take) back again into

one’s hands or possession
; to regain possession of

(something lost or taken away).

>377 1 ,anc;l. P. PI. F>. xix. 239 He lau^te . . some to ryde
and to recocure Jv’.r. rekeucre], that vnriytfully was woiine.

r xAoo Destr. Troy 10369 The. troiens with tone trauailed

full .sore.. The corse to Rccouer, Ox kary to tonne. 1484
Caxton Pablos of A Ifonce ii, I simile coimceyUe the how
thou shalt rccouere thy syluer. 1530 I^alsi.u. 68 1/2 This
thing is recovred by strength of handc, but it was almost
gone. *560 I »iiu.

k

(Genev!) //os. ii. o, L.wil recouer my
wol l and my flax** lent, to toner her shame. 1647 Evelyn
Diary 22 May, My valet . .robh’d me of cloths and plate to

the value of threescore pounds, but . . I recover’d most of

them. X770 Foote Lame Lover in. Wks. 1799 II. 93 The
recovering my paternal possessions makes me anxious
inded. 1857 Maurice Ep. St. John ix. 141 They would
stir up endless rebellions, in lire hope of recovering what
they had lost. 1871 Moklev Voltaire C 1 886) 5 Humanity
had lost its title-deeds, and he had recoveted them.

b. To regain (country, territory, etc.) by con-

quest or main force
;
to win back (ground lost in

fighting).
, . .

c 137$ Sc. Leg. bumfs xxxin. ((,eorge) 904 Quheu cristuie

men tuk on handc to recouer he haly lande. 138a Wycliv
2 Mace. ii. 23 Thei vengeden al the cuntrec . .and rekyuerden
the most famous temple in al the world. < X450 Merlin
654 Than com all the brctouns onto of the wode, and haue
rccouered thefclde. i5i3-4/l< / 5 Hen. VIII, c. \ Preamble ,

The Kyng. .desiring to recover the Kuyahnc of F'launcc his

very true patrinmnye. 1560 Da( s tr. Slcidanes Comm,
34 b, They recovered of the frenchmen Parma and Placeuce.

1678 Wanley Wond. Lit. World v. ii. g 15. 469/2 Justinian,
recovered Africk from (ho Vandals by Belisarius. 1769
RotiKKT.soN Chas. Y, vii. III. 8 lie .. gave the enemy an
opportunity of vecowi ing .. all the conquests which he
had gained. 1841 I.ank Aral*. Sts. I. 117 Having by this

means recovered the kingdom. 1861 M. Paulson Ess.

(1S80) I. 55 To annex to them those districts.. which he
could recover for the empire.

<3. To get back, regain (some non-material

thing which may be spoken of as lost ui taken
away).
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Cir/a’CER Lf. Fame 111. 168 For tyme y-lost . . Be no

way may reCovcrd be. 1390 Gower Con/. III. 155 He
wistc wel his pours was povere, Hot yit he thoght his riht

rccovere. c 14*0 Lydcj. Assembly of Cods 1212 Furst..
Baptym go ye to. For by hyn\ sonnest shull ye recouer
grace. 153* Sir T. Russel in Ellis Ong. Lett. Ser. u.

I. 302 To do your Highnes service, and to nelne you to rc-

couver your right, a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) xo6
How unquiet are we., till we have recovered his lost favour.

1769 Junius Lett, xxxv, 167 The affections of your subjects

may still be recovered. 1791 Cowper Yardley Oak 48 Un-
recorded facts Recovering, and misstated setting right.

1847 James Convict i, I must study hard to recover lost

time. *875 Jowktt Plato fed. 2) 111 . 694 He recovered the
meaning 01 the several names and re-translated them.

d. To find again, come upon a second lime.
161 x Cok.k., Relancer vn lievrc% to recouer her, or put

her off’ the squat. 1856 ' Stonehenge ’ Brit. Sports 141/1
in that direction [he] will generally succeed in recovering
the scent. Most hares., will generally be easily recovered
by a cast in the direction of their home. 1888 Timex u, i ><(.

5/5 When they are at fault, .. they will make their own
casts and recover the track.

e. To reclaim (land) from the sea.

a 1793 Ei.stouh Bedford Level (1793) 274 The Romans .

.

being at the pains of recovering them [marshes] from tin-

sea. 1846 M<Cv’U.oc:h Ace. Brit. Empire (1854) I. 20 Oil

the south it is low, Sunk Island and some other considerable
tracts having been recovered from the sea.

2

.

To regain, acquire again, resume, return to :

a. a quality, state, or condition.
? a 1366 Chauger Rom. Rose 57 These wodes etk recoveren

grene, That drie in wynter ben to sene. 1390 Gower Cortf
II. 137 He schal Rccovere his ferste astat nyein. 15*6
I'ilgr. /'erf. (W. dc W. 1531) 10b, He woldc hnue fe title

rherof : and so a recouered ) i i s innnortalite that he had lost.

1661 Boylk Orig. Formes (dual. 1 72 The Lead . .will not of
it self recover its Sphericity. 1706 London & Wise Retir'd
Card. I. xiv. 182 By putting them to the Roots fl) have found
that the Leaves have recover’d their Greenness. 1784
Cow per Task 1. 441 His cheek recovers soon its healthful
hue, i8jo Shelley (Jid. I'yr. it. ii. 30 Perhaps 1 may re-

cover my lost appetite. 1858 Fiioudk Jlist. Rng. xviii. IV.

33 With the assistance of tne bishops . . they recovered an
absolute superiority.

b. esf. health or strength.
C1330 K. Brlnnk C/iron . Wave (Rolls) 1817 Pcn Was

Coryneus nsehamed . . He recouered his stren^Jic for tene.

1390 Gower Conf I II. 150 Hon that hir lord of his sekncssc.

.

Rccovere myhte his hclcaycin. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)
Dictes 126 A seke man dcsireth not to depart* from his

phisicien till he hath recoucrid his helth. 1555 F.den 7 V-
cades 53 They . . sumewhat recouered theyr Miengt hes muchc
weakened for lacke of meate, 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill

,

1. iii. 2

Tiler’s no doubt his Maiesty will sonne recouer bis accus-
tom’d health, a 1691 Boyle lii\t. Air (1692) 242 Sick and
valetudinary persons used to he sent thither to recover their

health. 1841 Lane Arab. A/s. I. 112 Had it not been for

this, I had recovered my strength. 1849 Helps Friends
in C. (1831) 11 . 3, 1 had by this time recovered my usual
health.

c. a faculty of body or mind, or the use of this

;

also, to recover one's feet or legs (cf. Leo 2 f).

14.. in 1 undale's I'is. 1 1843) 80 Thys Paynym knyght
Only of grace hath rccoverd liis syglit. 1593 Shaks. Rich. It

,

v. xit. 47 What is the matter . . speak, recouer breath. 1596
Spenseu F. Q. vi. viii. 17 The Piitice to him full nimbly
slept And least he should recover foote againc [etc.]. 1617
FI ifRon Ji'ks. (16 14) II. 243 It was in his sleep* ; but, when he
awoke, he recouered his thoughts. 1667 M ilton P. L. iv. 957
Satan., at length faild speech recoverd sad. Ibid. X. 966 To
whom thus I\vc, recovering heart, rcpli’d. 17*5 Dp: For Toy.
round World (1840) 287 lie could hardly speak; but, re-

covering his breath, said (etc.]. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
xu. xi, Partridge had no sooner recovered his Legs, than
[etc.]. 1833 Hr. Martinf.au Yatider/ut <$ .V. i. 19 When
nc recovered his voice, the pastor turned his attention [etc.].

X847 Markyat Chi/dr. N. Forest xiv, T hey worked another
half-hour, when they stopped to recover their wind.

3

.

a. To get back, or find again (011c who has
been lost or absent), rare.—'.

ft381 Chaucer Pari. Ponies 688 Wcie han they cause
forto gladen oftc Sethe ech of hem rccouercde hathc hys
make.

b. To bring, draw, or win back (a person) to

friendship or willing obedience; to reconcile.

1576 Fleming ratioft. Ffist. 234 Trie not to recouer them,
whome you would liaue come vnto you in haste, with

threat niri£. 158a N. LicHEt ii.ld tr. Castanhedds Conn. F.
Ind. I. lxi v. 131 Although thou doc-st loose them, and all the

rest of thy subiectes, yet thou doest recouer me. 1604 Siiaks.

Oth. 11. iii. 273 What man, there are more wayes to recouer
the Generali again*. <11674 Clarendon Hist. Rrb, xvt.

§ 132 They woe not willing to despair of recovering their

general again to them; and. sent a committee to treat with
him. 1797 Burke Regie. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 293 It was
expected, that he would have, .endeavoured to recover those

whom their fears had led astray. i860 FKF.EMAN Norm.
Conq, (1876) III. xi. Harold’s way of recovering rebels

differed widely from \V illiam's.

C. To recapture, get hold of (an escaped per-

son) again, rare.

1385 T. Washington tr. Nicholas's Coy. t. vii, [There]

came running diuers other Turkcs to recouer him. 1606

G. W(ooucockeJ Lives in Itist. Ivs/ine K k iij, The people

. . recoucring Michaell in his flight, put out his eyes.

+ 4 . To get in place of, or in retnrn for, some-
thing else. Obs.

£1374 Chaucer Troylus m. 13^ ( 1 Ox) For every wo y*
shall recover a bliss*. Ibid. iv. 378(40/*) If she be lost, we
shul recover* another. 15*3 Lr>. Berners Froiss. I. 687
If ye do [refuse it], 1 thynk it wyll be longe or ye recover

agaync suche another oftre. 15*5 Ibid. II. 416 If ye have
fayled of the duke of Lancasters doughter, ye maye recover

another, as great and as good ns she Is.

5 . Law. 'bo get back or gain by judgement in

a court of law
;
to obtain possession of. or a right

to, by legal process.

e 1380 Wyclif Set. H'ks. III. 320 }if )>ei kittide [ms openly
here purses, pci schulden reckcverc it hi comyn law*. 1444
Rolls of Parlt. V. 115/2 He that wil sue . shall have the

suyte to rccovere to liym self the oon half thcrof, and the

Kyng that other half. 1447 Ibid. 1 ;o/t Divers Landes and
Tenement/, late were recovered, evict and hudde, fro the

possession of the Hous of the holy Trinite. 1516 Test. Fiber.

(Surtees) VI. 2 Whereas the Lorde Willuthby [etc.].. re-

covered all my manors, landes and tenements ngaynst me
[etc.]. 154* ITdai.l Krasin. Apoph. too He was assured to

recouer of Midias so much money for a forfaicte. 1607
Cowell Interpr. s.v. Recovery, The thinl man coinmetli

not : whereupon the land is recouered hy him that brought
the writ. 1710 Pkideaux Orig. Tithes iv. 167 This Law.

.

enabled the Clergy to gather and recover Tithe-.. 1768
Blacks tone Comm. III. 59 All trivial debts., were to be

recovered . . in every man's own county. 1817 W. Sr i \\ yn
Law Nisi Prius (cd. 4) II. 737 It was holden, that the

plaintiff. . was entitled to recover the value of the tjoods.

1891 La70 limes Rep. LXI 1

1

. 690/.? This was an action to

recover damages for false imprisonment.

b. To have (a judgement or verdict) given in

one’s favour.

1768 Black-stone Comm. III. 404 A defendant, against
whom judgment is recovered. 1798 Bay Arncr. l.ao>Rep.
(1809) I. 49 Plaint iffhad recovered a verdict for fsjo.

+0. To get or obtain
;
to get hold of. Obs.

|

1398 Trevlsa Barth. Lie P. R. xvm. liii, 'The amptes
game gretc burthens whych l»eu more greter than (her ownc
bodyes: And .so they recouer rewardc of lytylnessc of body
in y° gretnesse of vertue. c 1477 Canton Jason 70 Con-
sidering .. the right hye gladucsse tliat they hadde re-

coil ured. a 1533 Ln. Berners Coat. Bk. M. Am cl. 11540)
F’ iij 1>, The more a man rccouereth here renoume among
st ram lgers, the more he is persecuted with enuye. 1585
T. Washington tr. Nicholays I'oy. i. x.v. 25 b, He found
mcancs to recouer u barke, into»r the which he and his men
got. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. (1634) 306 Having
beheld the most heautiiull and lively among them that
he might recover them for his owne u-o and delights.

a x66x F ut.LER Worthies (1840) III. 547 At the ebb thereof
you may easily recover a pail or bucket full.

+ b. 'To get opportunity for, to give or succeed

in giving (another stroke or blow). Obs. rate.

c 1450 Merlin 342 Arthur hym smote so hard* . . that he
bowed on his horse nekke, and }cf he myght liaue recovered
a nother stroke he hadde fallen of his horse to the erthe.

Ibid, 391 Whan Pounce wolde have recovered a-noihrr
stroke [etc.]. 1677 Moxgn Meth. Kxerc. No. 1. 16 When
you draw your life back, to recover an other thrust. 1678
Ibid. No. 6. 99 The Saw- having run its length, is lifted

gently over the Stuff to recover another stroak of I he Saw.

to. To reach or attain to (a state). Ohs. rare.

1575 Tukuerv. Faulconrie 130 When she is cast off, and
heginneth to recouer her gate. 1576 Fleming Fatiopl.

F.pist. Aii, All things when they liaue recouered peifection
..cannot but then be most acceptable.

d. To get (the wind of one). Obs. exc. arch.
i6or Shaks. Ham. m. ii. 371 Why do you go about to

recouer the windo of nice? a 16x8 Raleigh Inv. Shipping
30 T hese hoyes, who will easily recover the wind of any
other ships. 1855 Kingsley ll-'estw. IIol xx, She is a race

ship, and if we can but iccovcr the wind of her [etc.].

7 . 'To get to, reach, arrive at, gain (some place

or point). Nowj rare. (Common in 16-1 7th c.)

c 1350 Will. Palcrne 2 Box Go we on otire gate, to rccuucr
sum resset [>eic \vc vs rest mi^t. 151a W. Knigih in F.lli-t

Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 195 With . . long tribulacion \ve te-

covrcd the saide Porte of Saincte Selj.-istian. *585 T-
Washington tr. Nicholays l oy. it. i. 31 b, 1 he sea which
so furiously casteth against Malee, is such that without
great labour., she is not to be recouered or surmounted.
1603 Knollk.S Hist. Juris (1621) 3<; At length having re-

covered the top of an hill,, .they there staied, and presently
encamped themselves. 1677 \V. HtmuAiin Narrative 1.

(1865) 171 He kept his Horse till lie recovered the in-xt

garrison House. 1793 Smeaion Fdystone I,. § 226 After
labouring at our oars for an hour and an half more, we
recovered the buss. 182a Scott Pirate, xxxi, Without
a pocket -compass. . I should never have recovered the Fair
Isle, for which wc run.
iransf. 16x4 Raleigh /list. ICorid Pref.

;
Pharaoh slew

the Infants of Israel, ere they had recovered their ( radios.

L b. To make for, betake oneself to (a place of
defence). Obs.
c i«>oo Mclusino 252 Philibert was thenne descended from

bis hors, ..and recouered the montaynr about* the paihe.
1600 Hot.LAN 1 » l,ivy iv. xx.vi.v. 164 Both armies as taking
themselves looxers, recovered the mountains, that were m xt

unto them. 1604 K. Grimstonk IIis t. Siege (htend 14 'J'hc

Souldicrs were forced to rccoucr thc..sande downes.

f o. To get back to or into, to return to. Obs.
In some cases perh, only a contextual use of
c 1430 Syr tlener. (Koxb.) 3824 Abel ashamed began to be,

And recouered his sadil hastilie. 1513 Douglas vKncis vi.

ii. 107 Tharfra to return agane on hycht, y\nd heir abufe
recovir this airis lycht, That is difficill werk. 1549 in Strype
Reel. Mem . (1721) II. App, DI). 104 They turned their

backs and recovered the town which they before had forti-

fied for id events. 1618 Bolton Floras iv. x. (1636) go
That, .they should march back, and recover the mountain*:'

.

X675 Nl.VH E tr. MachiaveHi s Lift CaUr. Castracani Wks.
248 The Florentines .. recovered the bank, and .. searched
for a better place.

t d. To journey, travel, cover. Obs.
a x6a< Fletcher Noble Cent, 1. i, I shall recover twenty *

miles this night.

i* e. To remove, transfer. Obs.— 1

17x9 London 8c Wise Compi. Card. 103 We must there-
fore disburthen its Head, proportionable to the strength
nnd activity we take from it by recovering it to a new place,

and retrenching some of its Roots.

8 . To get back for another
;

to bring back, re - 1

store. Const, to (or unto, f rarely into' a person,

country, etc.

1484 Caxton Fables of AIfcnee i, l His friend] sente for

phisyi yens or leches . . for to recouer* his hellhc. 1550
Vt'RON liodiy Sayings (1840] ( r» The body and blond of our
Louie. . have recovered unto mankyude, the love and favour
of God. 1647 l 1 ahenion Hist. Rcb. vi. § 98 T his little rest

had recovered a strange cheerfulness into all men. 167*
Milton Samson iooS £0 had the glory of Prowess been
recover’d To Palestine. 173a Law Serious C. xviii. (cd. 2)

326 balneation should be consider’d, as the art of recovering
to man the use of his reason. 1774 Cullen Lett, to Lit.

Catheart (1776) r,j For recovering the beat of the body, it

has been proposed, to eo\ er ii ail ovci with warm grains,

*851 llussi v Papal Power iii. 115 l'he Council thus pro.
posed to restore the Pope to his formci condition, by re-

covering to him all the patrimony (rtc.j.

+ b. To l)ring back, recall {to nu inoiy). Obs,
1673 Maryfil R eh. Trans/. IT 320 I f He saw what yon

write, it would recover to his memory his fighting with
beasts at Kphesus. 1677 Mlfor: Pr, />;,/. u. s.v.

0 . To restore or Firing back (usu. a person) to

life or consciousness.

c 1400 Cursor M. 28848 (Colt. GalbiO It ivcouns tburgli

grace ogayne id gutle werkes l»at with syi. war slayne. 1600

Shaks. . 1 . J'. /. . iv. iii. 151 And now iie fainted .. Brief*,

I recouered him. 1607 PeeIds Jests (e 1620) 14 She (ell into

a counterfeit swoom-, whom the Gentleman soone recomied.

*675 F’.MvI.vn Diary Mat., Sir William .. was gmwn
;

famous .. for his rei oveiing a pom weneh I lx.it had Ia n

hanged for felony. 1706 K. Ward H'ooden World /*/.(.»,

(1708) iot This eltectually recovers him, and makes him as

sober as a Bishop. 1798 luiasicn I. a xiv. 179 Raising her
no, he tried by gentler words to recover her. 1841 J. T.

I I ewi.fi 1 Parish Clerk I. 1 53 The squire suddenly recovered
her by calling fo« . a bucket of watm.

b. To restore (n person or animal) to health or

.strength
;

to cure, heal.

x6ox Shaks. All's lTell in. ii. 22 Shec hath recouered the

King, and via Inn* me. a 1614 1 )unnk lliufliii «tos (1644) n 7

He that is as Mire, that this Medicine will recover him, as

that this Poison will destroy him [etc.]. 1681 tr. Felon's
Myst. Physn k 43 Some Persons . . have had occasion to use
longer than ordinarily tins Remedy before they Could be
perfectly recovered. 1799 J. Rom R1S0N Agrie. Perth 5^5
When this happens to lie the. case, there is little hope of

recovering the horse.

c. Const, f of orfrom (the disease or disorder’.

1389 in Fug. Cilds (1870) 5 He schal bane, of }>r roiminc
box, xiiijr/, term* of his lyf, Ini l he he recouered of liys

mischief. 1606 G. W[oodcockk| l ives Fmpcrors in /list.

Ivstinc Ggiij, He* fell madd*. of whic-li he was aftir wanl
recoured. 1665 F.vei yn Diary 5 July, I. tookc order for 150

men, who had bon recovered of their wounds (etc. |. 1707
Frei no Feted ot ou's Coin/. .S'/. 198 A few days vest, good
Diet, ami F.ucnuvagemcnt, soon recover the .Snuldier of any
fatigue. 1808 1 ikanoh Sleaiii Bristol Heiress II. 91
A person,, wlio had already recovered Vency from n similar

accident. 1836 Markyat Japhct lxi, II* .. recovered her

from an iminiiu-nt and painful disease.

d. ( 011st. to or into (health, life, etc.\

1594 Drayton Idea 853 From Death to Life, thou mights’!

him yet recover. 1654 R. t. (Hiring ion tr. Justine v.v. 2,8

9

'l'he C’rotonians being recovered to thcii health, weie no
longer quiet. 17*4 Swim Drapin ’x J.ett. Wks. 1755 V

7

. 11.

72 Any inure than a dead catCiue. r an be recovered to life

by a cordial. 1747 W. Hi .rsi ev pool (1748) 11 . jj i It is

what I always first presciibc- to lecover gnat \Viis into

their light Senses. 1791 Minstrel 1 . 7 io Slu: hurried li.n k

to the- collage, where she found that Philip had been re-

covered to sensation.

e. In passive, Jo be recovered : to have got

belter, to be well again. (( T. 18.)

13,. Sir Beues 1 MS, A.) 2854 Whan ouer-goii was Ins

smertc And (hel rekeured wa-; of i>. lici t e Sir Beues set him
vp. 14*3 lli-.N. VI in Fills (hig. l.ett. Ser. 11. 1 . ion And as

towardes oure hrl Unde of F.xecstrc, whom our* Lord now
late visual with seknesse, . lie is rckiveryd. a 1440 bar
f.glam.tjt

; }
Syr Isgyllamowre was hole and somule, And wel*

recovryd on hys wound*. 1560 F>aus tr. Sleidane's Comm

.

yf.n He coiumeih thcie fore io Ulmc, whan he was not yet

recovered. 1648 1Vamiiton J 'ape* s (Camden) 239 Mr. Murray
. . fell sick

;
whelhei he he recovered and gone or not your I..P

know*.-1
, best. 1733 Swiim Lei. H Jan., Wks. 1 i>4 1 II. 694/1

The friend I named, who 1 was afraid would die. is re-

covered. 1765 Reid Wks. I. 43/1, 1 hope your papa is quite

recovered of his 1 old. 1829 I. j 1 kyi.i. Corr. (1894) .• .<1 Lady
Coiiynghani has had a bad illness, but is recove red.

+ 10. To restore (a jn-rson or thing) to a good or

proper estate or condition
;
to set or make right

again. Obs.

In qiiot. e 1460 due to a misreading of the Fr. original,

r 1374 < -'nAt.’CFit troylus i. 3.-7 (383) To hi<lc bis desir yn
unos * f rom etiery wyght . . Bui lie myght ought recouered
be perby. 1388Wvci.11 Rectus, ii. 6 Bileue thou to God and
he schal irkeuete the*. <: 1460 Sir R. Ros La Belle Dame
614 There is no luge y -si: tie of suclu: trespaee by which of

right one may recouered hr. '5*3 To. Bernkrs Brens. I.

xc. 11 2 He wolde tmuer rest ty 11 he had so arayed the

rettlme of Scotlamle, that it shuld* neiiei be recouered, 1586
Lmcestek Corr. (Camden) vtf God dotli know* what..

a

ioyfull countrei* here was within this month ; God send her

majestic to recover it sou again*. 1660 Boylk New R ip.

P/tys. Meek. xiii. 86 'The Fire was got out for good and
all, and past the possibility of being recover'd by the te-

ndmitied Air. i 7°6 ImjNdon & Wire Retir'd Card. I. 11.

ii. 110 To recover Trees so damnify 'd, we perform the

following Operation. 1731 P. Shaw Piss. Ar/if. Philos. 1 A>

The Still-Bottom:; of M classes are siicces fully used to scald

and recover musty Cask.*:,

fll. To rescue or deliver (a person). Obs.

£ 1430 Agincaurt 186 ill ILazl. /;, /’, P. II. xor (^f trus* we

wyll besoche the, V'nlyll that it he Sunday noon*, And yf w<-

may not recouered be Wc will delyucr tlie town*. i^37

Winthroi' New Rng. (1824) I. 244 He fell into the water,

near the shore, where it wa*- n<a m\ feel ileep, and could Mol
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he recovered. 1653 If- ( ( '0 'n tr. I into s Trtiv

,

x\ii, 78,

1 promised m:vu to pai l fiom lume, till by some means

ur other l have recovered these poor soldiers my com-

panions. 1686 n. Chardins Trar. Persia vgi Having

agreed with my «"nnatle wh.it ways I would take to recover

him r ut of Mingrelia.

b. To bring hack, rescue, reclaim from or out

of a stale, etc.
j

1614 Camden Rent. (cd. 2) 335, I will onely recouer from
ohliuioit these made vpon the pictures fete. J. 1635 Fake
S 1 RAirokn Lett. ( r 7 3

5
1 I. 47 3 To recover them forth of that

Superstition and Barbaimiii which hath hitherto been the

reproach almost of the Knglish. 160a Locke Toleration in.
1

i. Wks. 1727 II. ui So men will no well guarded, or re-

covered from false Religions. 17*1 Addison Spec/. No. 10

F 1 Till I have tecovered them out of that desperate Slate
of Vice and l olly, into which the Ago is fallen. 1797 b.ncyd.
Brit. (ed. 3) XTU. 732/a The fathers. ,sav that the Imlfans
are hut just recovered from a barbarous and dissolute wav
of life, i860 Wart

'

i-.u Sea-bear,/ II. 4 36, 1 must it* ov«*r all

from their evil courses by every means in my power.

fc. Const, into or to (a state, ct<\ . Oh.
1647 fl.ARFN'DoS II ist. Rib. vir. § 172 They sent a formal

commission of both Houses to him.. to recover him to his

former vigour and zeal in their cause. 166* H. Mom
j

Chiles, Writ. Pief. den. (i/r.-) 17 Thai which now deserves I

to be called dartesianism lor 1 >e ,-Cat tes hi> so happily re-
j

covering it again into views 1737 Win -. ion Josephus, Hist.
1

vt. iii. $ 5 Nor could he expect that such men could he
j

recovered to sobriety. I

12. a. To bring back (a weapon) to a certain
j

position. To mover arms \ (see <juot. 1 S02 ).

1594 I. G. Pi Grassi's A rt Pefence I ii, I le must . .recouer
j

his owne sworde. nimbly, and then deliuer a thrust. 1685

J. S. Art of War 27 Recover your Amies. 1796 fnsfr. \
X& Cavalry (1819) 240 When the rear rank has passed tile

j

general ten yards, officers recover their .swords with the

commanding officer. r8oa James Milit. JBi t , To Re, over
arms, n position of the firelock when the piece is held with
the lock eiiual to the left shoulder, and the sling to the
front. 1851 aIaymew Bond. Labour 1 II. 167 [Recover tu rns),

1859 F. A. Gwinnns Artil. Man. (1862) 153 The. .officers

recover and carry their swords.
absol. 1837 Dickens / 7< X-m. iv, The dogs barked, the moh

screamed, the troops recovered.

transf. 1711 Addison Sheet. No. m2 F 2 {The. ladies]

are exercised by the following Words of Command, ..

Ground your Fans, Recover your Fans.

b. To pull back (a horse) on its feet again.
1646 F! Y'Fi.YN Piary (Milan), Recovering the jade on all

foure againc, hedesir d to be taken down. 1857 Law fence
Guy Idv. XV. 132 [The mare] was down un her head

;
but

Guy recovered her cleverly.

13. To get oyer, get better from (a sickness,

misfortune, or affliction).

>34® Ayenb. 32 panne comb h° dycuel and him zay]> ‘ bou
hit sselt wel recouri J>ou art yong and strung b°u Sselt libbe

long'. 14.. /sundry, is 336 in Utterson Set. Pieces I. 91 Ye
shall be kynge with crowne, . And recover all your wo. *530
CoYT.iuiALii Shir. Cerle xii. (1560) 130 After the sicke man
bad rccouereu his sore, He lined worse then cucr he did be-

fore. 1597 J' Ki\<;<.b/ Jonas (1618) 73 Her should recouer
his sickness*;. 1613 W. Lawson Country I/onsew. Card.
(1626) 15 He will safely recouer his wound within .xenon

yeeres. 1699 R. LT.mkanok Ft asm. Cello7. (1725) 152 One
man has a fancy that he shall never recover a fit of sickness.

1764 Goi.dkm. //is/. Cut*, in Lett. (1772) II. 34 This fatal

blow the King could never after recover. 1801 Jane Austen
Lett. (1884) I. 269 The neighbourhood have quite recovered
the death of Mis. Rider. 1875 Rkvi e Holy Rom. Ftnp.
viv. (ed. 3) 350 The Free Cities had never recovered the
famines and sieges of the Thirty Years* War.

j

b. To annul the effect of (a slip, stumble, etc.).

Also in /iff. context.

1748 K tat ardson Corn. (1804) IV. 227 The accident of a
broken thigh, snapped by a sudden juk, endeavouring to

recover a slip. 1768 H oman 0/ Honor I. u/d The point
with him now was to recover so terrible a stumble. 1886
Maneh. Cram. 10 Mar, 5/7 Lord C. H. cleverly recovered
bis faux pas by offering a handsome apology.

14. To retrieve, make good, make up for (loss,

damage, etc., to oneself).

ci386 Chaucer Man ofLaw's Pro/. 77 For lossc of catel
may recouered be, Hut fosse of tvrne shendeth vs, quod he.

1481 Caxion Myrr. 1. xiv. 43 Yf she lacke on one sydo she
rtcoue.rith it on that other. 15*3 Lie Berners Froiss. I.

V‘6 They determyned to go thyder..to assay if they couth;
recover any parte of their domage. Ibid. 553 To thentent
that lie slmfdc recover agayne his lo-.se. 1619 in Eng. -y

Gertn. (Camden) 2 .7 Sir Albertus Morton (who hatli used
moie diligence; in his journey' to recover his detention in

Kngland then 1 fearc may be for his health). 1683 G.
V It;non Life J/ey'in 34 Many, .losses. . which he was not
able to recover. 1775 C. Johnston E/tgrim 210 To try if

it was possible to recover the loss which we had been too
late to prevent.

15. To pul rigid, remedy, make good again
(something wrong, a fault, etc.). Now rare,
c 1384 Chaucer H. Tame 1. 354 F.kc though I myght dure

ever That I have do rekever I never. 1443 T. Bickington
Corr. (Rolls) II. 214 This greti: hurt, which xxm. li. wol not
nowx by many dayes lightly recovere. >536 E xhort, to
North iti Furniv. Ballads from MSS. I. 306 Tins en-
normyties to Recoyor f.v/V J, now lettc vs ta> he payne ! thynges
amys.se to Rcdresse, we oure sc Iff must enforce. 1635 R.
Johnson Tom a Lincolne in Thoms /'rose Ron;. (1828)1!. 75
Thou . .hast broke.n thy oath of knighthood, which no excuse
can recover. iyai Perry Paggenh. Breach i->6 A Breach.

.

ill two Places between Grays and Gravesend, (which, by
timely Application, have been recovered). i8m G. Colman
Pref. to J, Palmer's /.ike Master I. 21 He bad the mis-

fortune to begin wrong in the game of life it is diflicult to

recover blots. 1869 F. W. Newman Mis,

.

28b He was quickly 1

overpowered
;
yet to recover the mischief he bad done . . was

j

difficult.
j

•f*
b, To cure, heal (a wound, disease, etc.Y Oh.

|

1548 U n.M.f , etc. Erasnt. I'ar. Matt. 1

1

b, A deadly wmindc
that can not be rfcoucred. 1576 Rakmi 'Jewell of Health

47 I
»,

It dotli marvelously recover and help*;.. the byte of a

mad Dog. t6x6 Massinger Rom. Actor 11. i, But grant
that I by art could y*-t recover Your desperate sickness.

1655 Moi-i et vV Bknni- 1 Health's Int/rov. (1^46) iqq Many
are uf opinion, that I'audb s. .recover the Weakness of Loins.

1748 Anson's Coy. 11. i. j 1 3 The land, and the refreshments

it produces, very soon recover most singes of ihc sea-scurvy.

II. n/l. ie. a. T'o regain one’s natural position

or balance. Also transf. and Jiff,

1390 Gower Con/. III. 346 Lr that thou fallc in such a

wise That thou no inyht ihisdf rekeverc. 1638 Ji xn s

Paint. Ancients 41 We daily see . . jope-daunccrs . . hand*

somly rccovei themselves after a perillous siaggering and
reeling. 1706 I'mu.irs (ed. Kersey) ..v. Canceller, When
a light-flown Hawk in her Stooping, turns two or three

times upon ihe Wing, to recover her self before she seizes the

I'rey. «r 1715 Bckni-. r ( hvtt 'Time m. (17/4 1 I. 5,82 Seeing that

he was losing ground at I Hint, he intended to recover him-

self a litilc w ill) the people. 1856 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit.

Rural Sports 533/1 Many careless and low goers are con-

stantly sinking their feet against stones, hut . .easily recover

themselves. 1895 Pally News 27 Sent. 5/4 There will be

ample width for a ves-el l-> ' recover ’ herself when entering

in severe weather.

b. To rut uin to life or consciousness.

*597 Gkharue Herbal 1. xii. § 1. 8 At the appro* h of winter

it dielh, and recouerctli it srlfe the next yeer*'. 1663 ).

Dames tr. Oparins' Coy. <1 mbass. 27 1 Ting stuim'd, it was
half an hour ere I recox er’d myself.

c. T’o get over a loss or misfortune; to recoup

oneself, rare

.

cl 645 IIowki.i. Lett. I. v. xxvi, 1 shall pay the wager in

the place appointed, ami tiy whether I can iccovcr mys« If

at gio* *) <V amor*;. 1797 Eneycl. /Hit. fed. 3) X. 238/1 Fioiu
tlii -* alamity, great as it was, Lomlon soon ic.-covered itself.

d. To get over fatigue or illness, f Also const, of,

1745 Fortunate Orphan 2.1 Wfiere we remain’d ten Days.

.

to recover ourselves of the Fatigues of the Journey. 1856
' Stonehenge ’ Brit. Rural Sports Jut rod. 13 The over-

worked lawyer.. has only to bestow an occasional day upon
any one of the various spoits within his reach, anil he
speedily recovers himself.

17. fa. To retreat, retire into a place ; to fall

back on one as an authority. Ob.r.

1606 G. W[ooi»cockk| Hist. Ivstine ft. 11 Had they not so

sodainly recoined themsclues againc into their Ctttyc, he
had also bin Lord and conqueror thereof. 1650 How 1 1 . 1

.

Girafit's Rer. Naples 1. 68 He recover’d himself w ith four

of his confidents .. into the next house. 1655 Fuller Ch.
Hist. vi. i. i-f>8 S. Augustine of Hippo, (on whom these

Monks would willingly recover themselves) was S. lionet’s

Senior by sixty years.

b. T'o withdraw or escape from or out of, to

return to, a position, slate, or condition. Now rare.
]

*611 Bijilk 2 77///. ii. gf>T hat they may recouer themselues
out of the snare of the deuill. 16*3 V 1 j*c 1 ias 7

7

Igrimaye
tv. xii. (1614) 407 The adioyning Princes recouering them-
selues from Tartarian seruitmle. a 1660 H amMond Serin.

(

x.xvii. Wks. 1683 IV. 677 He seldom ever recovers himself
i

to a sober countenance. 1730 ( )zell / ’ertot's Rom. Rep.
j

If. vm. 20 Hannibal . . was as skilful in recovering himself

out of Danger, as in drawing others into it. a 1763 Siii.n-

siunk in D israeli Cur. /.it. (r866) 361/1, I liaveoecu at

some pains to recover my- elf from A. Philips’ misfortune of

mere ohildishiie-ss. 188a J. H. IIi.vnt Ref. Ch. Eny. II. 2 )7

Ridley’s lia -ly endeavour t<) rec«>v*-r himself from tire pitfall

into which he had been precipitated.

III. intr. or ahoi.

18. To regain health after a wound or sickness;

to gel well, or become healthy, again.

01350 Will. Talerue 3874 No rink fei mi^t of-rcche re-

emiered iieuer after. 7 a 1400 Morte A rth. 1572 Thare salle

no silver hym save, hot Iv wayne recovere. *1470 Henry
Wallace x. 785 Rys*:liop Synclat was wesyd with seknas.

, ;

and syn tbrou Goddis grace lie recoueryt. a 1547 Surrey
in TottePs Mise. (Arb.) 3 T he winters hurt reeouers w’ith

the warm. 1596 Shaks. a Hen. Zl \ iv. x. 14 If hee he sicke

with Ioy, Hee ’le recouer without I’liysicke. 1647 Glarend* *n

Hist. Rob. vi. § 07 Whom, .he carried . . to Oxford, where he
wonderfully recovered. 1734 Dr: Foe Mem. Cavalier (j8.p >)

26 My poor captain fell sick - . but recovered. 1797 P.neve l,

Brit. fed. 3^ V, 12/2 Mo-t of the young trees that are harked
recover and continue healthy. 1845 Darwin Coy. Naf.xh.
11879) 26S, I felt very unwell, and from that time till the end
ofOctober did not recover. 1891 E. Peacock N. Brendan I.

254 He recovered slowly, but suffered little pain.

b. k onst, of, from (the malady or disease, or

that which causes indisposition).

1388 \Vy* [.if Isa. xxxviii. 9 Whamie he hadde he sijk, and
hadde ivkyuered of his sikeuesse. 1535 ( 'ovkhoam-: 2 Kings
viii 8 Axe 1:0111 ice II at y

ft D/ule by him, and saye : INLtye 1

recouer from ibis sicknesse. 1597 J. Xing On Jonas (1618)

73 If it be thy destiny to recouer of such a sicknesse . . thou
shall recouer. 1667 Milton P. xi. 294 Adam by this

from the cold sudden damp Recovering letc.]. X766 Golosm.
Cic. 1 C. xvii, T he man . ^covered of the bite, T he dog it was
that died. 1803 Mar. Edgeworth Moral /'. (1816) I. iv. 18

The dancing-master gradually recovered from his sprain.

1841 Borrow Zincali II. ii. in. 60 Having partially

recovered from his malady, i860 Motley Nether1. x. II. 8*»

Hohenlo recovered of his wound before Zutphen.
transf. 1649 Jew. Taylor (It. E.xcmp. 1. ad § 9 (1667) 144

To recover from a sin is none of the easiest labours that

eoncern the sons of men. 1871 Freeman Norm. Conn. (1876)
IV. xvii. 48 The land had not yet recovered from the mere
carnage of the hattl*-.

19. T'o regain life, consciousness, or composure.
Also const, of, from, out of.

13.. Coerde /.. 425 Th<> hr iccouered of hys swowe, To
hys palcys he hym ilrowe. 1377 Lange. P. PI. P». xix. 1 f
T bus cam it out that Crysl on* 1 cam, rekvuired and lyued.

1538 F.i.voi' 'iuperuino, t<» r*‘< niin . . whan a man setuelh to
i*e ileade. 1600 Siiaks, A. J,. tv. iii. 161 Many will
swoon when they do look on Llnud . . Look**, 1m recnin rs.

RECOVERABLE.
1 1648 IIevun Re/at. Observ. \. 47 lk-foit* any man that

|

was not privy to the rtesigne, could recover out of his amaze
I ment. 1691 tr. Emilianne's fount. Naples 105 We soon
i recover’d of our Fears, when . . we saw them Kneel down.

I

*7«x Cowi'KK Hope 375, I soon recover from these needless
frights. 1810 Ckaduf. Borough xix. 251 lie fell, he fainted.

. . As he recover’d, to his mind it came fete. 1877 rKOt DR
Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. x. izo Tlifi archbishop had seated
himself to recover from the agitation of the preceding scene.

t 20. To rally, to return
;

to make one’s way,
to succeed in coming or passing (again). Const, to,

unto, over, etc. Also with up. Oh.
t 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. ICace 'Rolls) 13938 Syn had bcV

no grace to stande, Ne myghte relye [ Pctyt MS. recouer),

hut euere flrande. c 1310 A rth. A- Met /. 1650 (Kolbing) pat
be flci}c in to pc valayeX recoucrd fetc.J. * 1450 Lonllkii
Grail x iii. 179 >if ICuerc 1 Mow c: rckeucrc to sarras, 1 *ehal

30W' hyglily qwyten Er that i>as. 1583 Golding Calvin
on Pent. v. 28 Let vs light against oursefucs and daily in-

rlcuor to recouer vnto Go<l. 1596 Raleigh Discov. Gviana
97 We found it a wearisome way l»ackc . . to recouer vp

i
againc to the head of the riuer. 1639 Fuilf.r Holy (Car

;

iv. vii, With much ado the Christians recovered to Antioch,
having scarce a third part of them left, 1668 H. More Piv.

\ Pint. 111. xxxiv. 1. 535 Lapsed Souls .. that, recover into

I

Sincerity are saved as we are saved. 1680 — Afocal. Afoe.

! 184 If.. she ever recover unto that plight again.

J* b. To gain ground again of one. Oh,- x

1654 in Burton's Diary (1828) 1. 165 A recoiling man may,
haply, recover^ of bis enemy ; but the courage of an enemy,
surely, will he in the keeping of his ground.

f 21. To regain one’s looting, position, or balance;

fto get up again; also, to make a return from,

\ j to get the better of

\

a slip, etc.
1 1494 Fa uvan Chron. vi. ccxii. 228 It happed one of the

Kyngcs euppe hr.rcrs to stumble and to recouer agayne.

1533 I.d. Berners Eroiss. I. eeviii. 249 The lords of Com-
uiegines was uuerthrowen, and coude nat recouer vp agayne.

*745 Fortunate Orphan 9 He did not believe it was possible

!
to recover of this Fall. 1796 Morse Atuer. Gray. 1. (>67 A

|

horse’s fool having apparently slipped several inches and
i

recovered again. 1856 ‘ Stonehenge 'Brit. Rural Bforts
533/1 The ground is not cleared by the toe, and when it is

struck there is riot pow'er to recover from the mistake.

b. Tendit/. T’o return to a position of guard

after a thrust.

*705 IT. Blackwell Eng. Fencing Master 22 Advance
half a Foot, and make home your Thrust, and as you re-

cover beat on his Foile in (.arte. 1809 Roland Fencing 26
After a thrust is delivered . .it is necessary to resume your
former position of the guard, which is termed recording on
guard. 1863 Chambers' Eneycl. s.v. Font itig

,
A thrust can

be returned when the adversary thrusts, or when, baffled in

his attack, he is recovering to his guard.

o. To rise again alter bowing or curtseying.

171X Steele Sped. No. 240 P 2 This Person, .made a pro-

found Bow and fell back, then recovered with a soft Air, ami
made a Bow- to the next. 1896 A. K. Hoi sman She. f..hire

Lad xvi, It nods and curtseys ami recovers When the wind
blows above.

22 . /aw. To obtain, by legal process, possession

or restoration ot the thing claimed
;
to succeed in

a claim or suit of recovery.
1433-61 in Cat. Pro,. Cham. Q. Flic. (1827) I. Inlrod. 22

Yet that he woldc hulde with liyrn . . vherthmgh be my}t
recoverc ayenst me, that he sholdc have the tln klde peny
of his recovering. 1515 Act 7 lien. I’ll/, c. 4 FIvery
Advowaunt .. shall recover limit damages and co.stcs as

the playnlyf shuld have dot) yf they had recovet yd in the

said Rcplcvyne. 1607 Coweli. hiterpr. s.v. Recovery, A
third person afterward by suite of law e recoueretb against

inc, I have my remedy . . to ic-coverin value, that is, to re-

cover so much in monyas the land is worth, a 1610 Healey
Theophrastus To Rdr., If the tiling bought bee evicted from
the buyer, .live may sue the Broker, and recover, as of the

owner. 1798 Bay A mer. Law Rep. (1809) 1.66 Plaintiff had
a right to recover, according to the law and custom of mer-

chants. 1817 W. Sklw’yn Law Nisi Prius (cd. 4) II. 1214

The plaintiff shall recover according to the verdict. 1866

Cm .me Banking v. u8 The holder must neither protest nor

give notice of dishonour, as he thereby precludes himself

from recovering against the. acceptor,

b. To make up a loss again.

1870 L. Omemant Piccadilly 95 If I can carry on for an-

other fortnight, I have got information which makes it

certain I shall recover on them.

Recover (rfk»-voj), Vd Also re-covor. [Rk«

5 a.] P ans. To cover again.

c 1400 Master of Came ii. (MS. Digby 182) pen he pei re-

ooucrede of her newe here, J»at men call polifed, And hir

homes hen keuered with a softe h<’er. 1579T0MSON Calvin's
Serin. Tint. 504/2 It would cost me too much money to set

the carpenters a worke to recouer mine house, it would cost

me to much in Slate. 1613 Proc. Virginia xi. in (apt. Smith's
Wks. (Arb.) 154 Jn 3 monthes, we.. built some 20 houses;

rc-couered our Church [etc. J- 1645 Fuller Good Th. in

Bad /'. (1841) 68 T hus in the sight of our soul heaven is

covered, discovered, and recovered, 1^78 (W. Marshall]
Minutes Agric. 13 May 1775 By plowing in the common
way. .the majority of the root-weeds are re-covered in a few
minutes. 1896 ICt sftn. Gae. 4 Nov. 8/3 The prisoner brought
her the umbrella in question to recover.

ReeoverabiTity. ~ Keooverabi.eness.

*®55 B-'tN Senses <V /at. 11. i. § 1 a Our sense of their agree-

ment, and their persistence and recoverability in idea.

Recoverable (r/kzwcrabT), a. [f. Recover
+ -ABLE.]

1. Capable of being recovered or regained.

c 1470 G. Asiiry ActFoe Polity 683, l tnene . . of wilfulnesse

people to supprise, That micht otlierwise be recouerablc.

1483 CatIt. Angl. 3*<i/r Recou*-rabiIle, recuferabilis. 1591

Pkrciva li. Sp. Piet., Rentforable, recoucralile. 1668

If. Moke Piv. Dial. iv. xx.vvii. (1713) 393 They in a short

time may be recoverable to the «>bedi«-nce of the See of
Koine, 1685 Loud, Gas. N«>. 204 4/2 The Cannon, some
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whereof are mounted, and others sunk, though easily re-

coverable. 1753 Richardson Grandison (1781) III. xxi.

195 As giving it up for recoverable, I became for a few
moments motionless. 1803 W. Sacnofks Min . Waters 41:8

When again cooled, the smell is no longer recoverable.

1885 Manck. Exam. 26 Atlg. 3/2 The publication of every
recoverable sentence that fell from bis lips or bis pen.

b. Capable of being legally recovered or obtained.
1500 SwiNRi'HNK Treat . 'Testaments 1 5 Legacies, .are all

at this present rccoucrablc by like action-, a 1674 Ci.ahi.n-

m>N ij.>, They promised the good people ca r in the matter
of protections, by which the debts from parliament men and
their followers were not recoverable. 1736 Ni'ai. Hist .

Farit. HI. 494 That there may be a fixed maintenance
in every parish recoverable by the incumbent. 1846
M'Ci’u.och Ax. Hrit. Empire (1854) II. 471 A pecuniary
penalty, recoverable on summary conviction by a justice of

the peace. 1875 Juwktt Plato (cd. -') III. 11 1 That mere
debts should not be recoverable b^ law.

i

2 . Capable of being restored to a sound, healthy,

or normal condition.

1596 Spknsf.r State Ired. Wks. (Globe) (146/2 Having nowe
both sowle and body*: greatly diseased, yet Imth re coverable.

1663 Hoyle Use/. Exp. Mat. Philos. 11, iii. 70 ’Tis one thing
to dispute, Whether all Diseases l«e curable; and another,
Whether all Persons be recoverable, 1676 Phil. Trans. X 1 .

652 That it is peculiar to the Thames-water alone, upon
Slinking to be recoverable <-r potable again. 1707 xa

Moktimkr limb. (
1 7 » 1 ) II. 241 The. Faith is to be opened to

the bottom to find it-. Distemper ; and if the Knot be. .hard,

'(is recoverable by applying dry Sand and Soot to it. J774
Cui.i.kn Lett, to Ld. Catheart 11776) 4 Drowned persons
are more generally in a lec nc-rublc state than has been
imagined. 1876 Geo, F.uor Dan. Der. Ivi, Her remoise
was the precious sign of a recoverable nature,

b. That may be amended ; curable.
1616 Ciiami'Ncy Voc. Ups. 1 Ry bow much more the error

or deceit in them, is more burttull and lessc reomerable. I

165a Gai.lf Magastroni. 240 If you would know. . whether
the sicknesse or disease be curable and recoveral.de, *899

j

J. lIi-rcuiNSnx in Arch. Sure;. X. 17/1 It is not more easily

recoverable without treatment than is syphilis.

o. Capable of being retrie ved ui made good.

1797 Mas. A. M. JJfnnftt Feggar Girl 118x3) V. 158 Like
vice also, the fir-t lapse was seldom . . recoverable. 1833
I. anook lira -. Com1

., Seipio, Polybius, <y /’amelias Wks.
1876 (I. y;>7 Has (In' name escaped me! no mailer... he
Would smile at a recoverable lapse. 1848 J. Sin i>i»(N<;

Even. 70. Reviewer (1881) II. ;6 Considering that .. a
Stumble at the threshold |isj scarcely recoverable.

C’ap.alde t»f being retraced. 0/>s~ l

1607 Suaks. Tij/ion m. iv. tj A Prodigal! course Is like

the Similes, but not like his recoiie ruble.

Hence Recoverableness, the possibility of re-

covering 01 of being recovered.

1609 W. Sclatfk 'Threefold Treser?'. (if. 10) P j, Re-
couei abb nesse in the elect, instability of irj.iohates. 1663
Hoyle Use/, Exp. iVat. Philos. 11, v. xviii. v 7 s As may
appear by the recovrrahlenesse of tin- metal out of it. 189a
H. Dki.’Mvoni) Progrnm/ne Chr. 43 The recovernblcness of

a man at bis worst.

Recoverance (i7k/;vcians). [a. OK. recover-

amCy rcco/t)vran<e : see Recover v .
1 and -anck.]

1. Recovery from trouble, misfortune, adversity,

etc.; remedy, succour, help. Now only arch.

c 1375 Cursor M. 25669 (Fairf.) pi sauk- . . suldc they
crulelcs penaunce dv netier sulde come to reconci.mncc.

1423 Jas. I A’tugis^f Iw vvii, | They) diuersely happinnit for

to tleye ; . . Sum for di -paire, without 1 ecouct am:e. <1440
Y'ork Mysi. x.vvi. iox He louoi’s all pat comes Rccoucr-
aunec to cram-. 1525 Lo. Rkknfiis Eroiss. 1

1

. xxxiii. 96 He
wa-. a trim knyghl, by wlioine in bis tyine we bad many re-

j

cotieranses, and good lotirneys. a 1578 Liniu.say tPilscottie)

Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.) I. 121 He peisuadit the Earle of
Douglas, to iuterpry .' iiisitaiovercnce in sett batlell. 1886

J. Paynf tr. Ei'o act io s Decameron 11 viii. I. 210 Inasmuch
as some means was found for his recoverance.

j 2. I’hc regaining or recovery of some thing or

state. Ohs.

1440 in Hairs Eng. in Fiance (Rolls) II. 590 The re-

cotiveranco of tlic kingis inheriiaunee. e *477 Can ion Jason

95 b, For the recou lira nee of her heltli she Woldc goo thankc
the goddes diane. 01533 bi». 1 'Jkhnfks Gold. Fh. M.
Aur.l. (1546' C vj, The rerounance therof ought to be
fc areil, if a foie liauc the guydyng therof.

Recovered (r/kzrvsid), ppl. a. [f. Recover

7j. 1 + -ed 1

.] Restored, regained.
j

1477 F\tu. Kivfrs (Caxton) Picles 1 To dispose my re-
j

cuiieid lyf to his scruyce. *483 Cat It. Angi. 301/1 Re-
]

coueide, 1 eenperatus. 1667 Mil ton /'. A. t. 240 l’.y their !

own recover’d strength. 1681 Fi.AVKi.jJ/elh. Gra. c axHi.
33T And shall not the reeoveied soul .. greatly rejoice?

|

1870 Dickcns Let. to IV. Collins in llaipers Mag. *1891) 1

Nov. 906/2 That it will leave you in a really recovered state i

of good health.

ReCOVeree (r/'ktfvar**). Now rare, or Ohs.

[i. as prcc. r -EE 1
.] Law. The person from !

whom some property is recovered
;

spec. the dc-
j

fendanl in an action of common recovery. I

1531-* Act 23 Hen. VIIf, c. xo § 3 Kuene person*.. I

hainngc feoffees recoveries or Coni-ees to bis we. *594 •

West ?.nd Ft. Symbol. § 136 The Tenant is lie, against
j

whom the writ is brought, and may be termed the Re- i

conerce. 1607 Cow EM. Interjir. Hlackstonk Comm.
\

II. 36ft If the recoveree should ever obtain a recompense
;

in lands from the common vouchee [etc.]. 1785 Vermont
j

State Tapers (1823) 5°* 1 be recovcrce or rrcoverees in such 1

action, .shall, .file. a declaration .. against the itcovcror or
j

recoveror-g for so much money as the estate is made belter.

Recover©©, obs, form of Recoveiiy.

Recoverer 1 (rfkcwaraj ). Also 4 rekyuerer.

[f. as prcc. + -Ett 1
.]

1.

One who recovers, regains, restores, etc.

1388 Wycmk Ecclus. xiii. 26 Many vckyucreris [L. re-

VOL. VIII.

cuperatores] ben to a 1 ichc man disscyued. 1591 Pekcivai.l

Sp. Died,, Keeobrador, a rccuiiercr. 1638 Mayni: Lucian
(1664) X17 Will you permit him.. to take Revenge of his

Kccoverer V 1651 Davknant Gondihert 11. v. iv, Here all

Men seem Ret:ovVers of time jxist. 1789 J. Rkown Sel.

Rem. (1807) 244 A retainer of paradise and a recuvercr of

the tree *>f life.

ta. Law .
*=* Recovekor. Ohs.

|

1515 Act 7 Hen. VII /, c. 4 The recovercrs in all suebe
recoveries .. may from hcnsfvxrtli dystreyn for the forseid

rentes. *594 Wi-si vnd Ft. Symbol, § 150 The deuuuindanl
ws he that bringeth the Writ *>f 1‘ailre, and may be termed
the Reeoijcrcr. a 1625 Sik II. Kin> 11 Law (1656.) 475 The
rceoneror and the Rccognisce shall bane a S, /re paeias.

1766 Ml.aukstone Comm. II. 359 Which lands arc now
absolutely vested in the said reroverer by judgment uflaw.

t Recoverer a
. Ohs. Komis: 4-5 rocouorcr,

-co(u)veror o, -ouueror.o, -courore
; ro< ovo-

rir/o. [a. A

l

4
. recaverer and recoverir (OK. re~

1 (rarer
,

currier, etc.}: see Recover v. 1 and -er **.]

1 . Recovery, remedy, etc. (Cf. Recoverance,')
Common in 14th c ; in Hampole the ending is shown

by rimes to be -ere, in Gower always -ine.

1340 Hamcoli-: Tr. Cons.. (09-, pai sal J-at day Or ever

be tynt Fra God, a* itli-outcn any recoNeme. t 1380 Si/

Fernmb. 2471 Ac wan fai se:e fat of pat pyng rectm* vu
non pm nas, pay lefte panne Imre mornyng. 1390 Gowi r

Conf. II. 335 Pallas sebop n-coverir After the* will and (lie

dcsil Of luie. c 1450 Merlin 183 I 5y ib.tt Ca-tcll . . baddc the

saisnes all her m.oucror and all her socour of the coulrey.

2. I,aw . ^ Recovery 4.

1436 Rolls of Farit. IV. sui/'a Pice p«rson«-ll, wh orof ye
Jugoniont of recoverer extendoth to the sonmie of xl li.

1477 Ibid. VI. 181/2 The .‘ame Kccorde of the same Kr-
covcicr. .themie and their toko.. and hndde awoye.

Recovering n/k^‘voriij\ vbl. sh. [f. Re-
cover t'.I 4 -inc; 1.] The action of the vb. in

various senses.

1375 Haiouh k Fruee in. 16 And wcill ost, at iliac fry-1

me-tyng, War layd at erd, but rocoveryug. t 1400 DcsE.
J toy viii. heading. Of the ( 'ounsell c>f the Grekys for K«:-

roucryng of Flayne. *483 C'axion Cold. Leg. 33*1/1, 1 bane
herd of the ami of the nelihcrs and recotu i yngt s that tlum
maky-.t. 1543-4 Act 35 lien. VUI.e. 9 Tin- roi oiiei ing .-

inclosing*' and inningc t>f. . M appings marslie. 1593 J >.m -

i.inuton Meth. 1 ro 7 >. N, So dear was tlu: recouering *4

Amiens, a 1660 II am.mond Ser//t. xxv. Wks. 1664 IV. 650
The recovering of the Soul to the pure knowledge of God.

1 709 10 S ill: 1. K Taller No. 145 f 2 He., made her the

most obsequious Row in the Presence of the whole Theatre
..She made him the k*rovering or Seo.m*! Courtesy.

Recovering (r/kz/’voriij ),///.</. [I. ns prec.

l -inc; *.] d’hat recovers, in senses of the vb.

1650 Pam i r Saints' R. (18 .6) 56 'Hie Son of God comes
with recovering gone. 1603 Di ydi si Fc>siu< iii. (1697) 446
He. .began To mend, and lo-.-k like a iceov’iing Man. 17*2
Dk F* j k T/iigue (18S4) 314 Tliese p<>*»r recovering ( n atures.

18x0 Lvov Granvtm.i: Lett. (1891) I. H It will be good for

hint in his recovering state. 1863 1 . Wii.i.iamh ISaptistery

I. i. (1874) 11 The bright recovering year.

Hence Reco veringfly a/v.

1894 R. PmiHiFS Shorter Teems no From waves of

rustling wheat .. Rt rov* ringly that pass.

Reco verless, a . [f. Ktcovek sh. or f'.N
-

1 . esn ] That cannot be recove red or repaired.

1607 Coki Charge at Mo/'v.'u h As*/ .>\
,

'I hi-, so famous
..monarchic had at one blowe endured a tecmifi lessc mine.
1796 Mod. Gulliver 159 The Goodwin law Ids bane, Re-
coveries* he sinks, and joins its noz-sunk train.

t Reco verment. Ohs. ran’- 1

, [aA.Y.re-
louvre/nntt (1 ith e.) : sec Recover ta 1 and -went.]

Recovery. I

1591 Si'apry tr. Catta/i s Geon/on, ie 1 1 1 ii. 150 Coniunct/o .

.

signifyeth alwayes a rccouvniieiil ami 1 cstiuiti<.in of tbinges
scatt*-r«'«.l ».*r lost.

Reco veror. Law. '? Ohs. [f. Recover v .
1 +

-OR: cf. Recoverer 1 2 and OK. /eeorreor.'] 'Ihe

demandant who recovers a judgement, csp. in an
j

action *>f common recovery.
1628 C-OK M On Lift. 104 b, 'J’lie rctoncror should not I

distie\ne, Kx:. because the 1:01m -we against v\lu>m tbs- re-

coiicrie was bad, could not. 1766 I’.l \> ksiom: < om/n. II. I

36«a Though tin* ('-state-tail is gone from the rc<:ov*-n-*-
l
yet ii

.. will ever continue to subsist (by construction of the law)

in the recoveror, bis heirs, and assigns. 2818 CueiSF Digest
(ed. ;) V. 192 In all adversary suits, every recoveror re-

j

covered a fee simple. 2841 Fenny Cm l. X 1 a. 349/r ( )ii bis
j

default the court gave judgment - that ihe demandant or
|

ucoveror should recover the lands against the tenant. !

Recovery (i/'kvcvari). Also 5 rccov(o)roo,
;

Sc. recouraie. [a. AK. recover!c, -cry (1302-5)
|

<ir ( )! '. rciovrec
,

-couwce , f. pa. pplc. of reeoveri/ or
|

rccovf,rer : sec Recover?'. 1 and -v,]

I. i 1 . Possibility or means of recovering, or of
!

bcin^r restored to, a normal state ; remedy. Oh 1.
j

2387-8 'J'. Usk Test. Love it. xi. (Skeat) I. 127 Now I 1

praic* [thee] to enfoime me in this, or els 1 hold m«* without
j

iccoticric. 1523 Ia>. Pi kni ks Froiu. I. « lx\. 208 The ,

frcnchc kynges (lire sonnes. .were, right yong of age and of

eounscll
;

in them was but small recouery. /bid. 743 This
doniage toucheth us so nyghc that we have no recovery'.

*573 d’CSSFK Hush. (1878) 17 To ease thy sick lies spcedilie,

ei Jielpc be past recoueric. 1686 I r. Chardin's I'rav. Persia
200 O11 purpose to ruin- na .t recovery a country that chio.lly

subsisls by making of silk.

2

.

The act of recovering oneself from a mishap,
mistake, fall, etc.

15*5 Ln. Ri.kmi ks l-'rois v. II. xlv. x 54 What became of the

kyngfr. .after this discomfyture, made he ony recouery, or

dyd lie close hymselfe in ony of bis townes? 166a Stu.-

LiNCJFi.. Grig. Sai r;e 11. i. § 1 The conditions on which fallen

man may expect a recovery. 1734 Watkki and Hoctr. Holy
j

7'titt. vi. Wks. 1833 V'. 233 His mistake had shown some weak-
ness of judgment, but his recovery manifested great strength

of mind. 2781 Cowi r-.K Retire///. 138 'l o .. search the
themes, impoiiant above all, Ourselves, anti our recovery
from our fall, i860 Tynoam. Glac. 1 . x viii. 133 The effort

at recovery is instantaneous.

b. 1 he act of rcjpiimnfj the natuial position after

curtseying. ;Cf. Recover r. 21 c.)

171* jb-iiia 1 1, sp.; t. No. -77 e 17 Tin* Curtesy nnd Re*
covet y, ill*. g«nt**-l 1 rip, and the agreeable Jet, as they
ate luAV pl;\i l i-.ee! in tilt t/ourl of ll.UHC. 1867 UUUJA

Tas.’h maine (18 /o' ; And
i
raciise their curtsey and

ircovcry belon: llicir piei glass.

O. A'owi/i;c- The act of ulnrniiu; to the proper
position lor making a ficsh stroke, ill. H.')

1856
4 SioNKiiKNcai ’ IDit. Rural Spot ts 480/1 It Is clear.,

that swing i . not necessarily bad, Imt that 11 uquucs great
skill to combine it with the proper re<o\cry. 1884 Fait
Alti.lG. 5 Apr. ; 'i 1 hey now row much longer than they
did, tluir recowiy is belter.

3

.

Restoration or return to health from sickness.
2606 Siiaks. Tr. A (V m, iii. 188 lie i- -o plaguy proml,

that the death tokens of it, Cry no recouery. 1647 1/1 amfn-
I»on Hist. R:b. 1. § 60 ( o ievously Wounded, hut not without
hope of Recovery, 1713 Smu.K Englishm. No 55. 352 The
Joy of her Majesty's Recovery very much Contributed to

the Diversion. 1781 Cowi*H< Table t. He thougltl the

dying hour already come, And u compi le recovery stun k

him dumb. 1820 S\i\ Smiiu in Lady Holland Mem. iiBss)

11 , :mq Pray tell me limv you are, anti if yu are making
a good recovery. 1876 I'kistowf Tit, <S

• Tract. Med. (187,8)

f.Kao Recovery is generally rapid under suitable treatment.

b. In phi. in, on the
,
upon /he) recovery: re-

covering, convalescent. ? Ohs.

1599 IF Him s Pyets . trie Dinner Lb, Good in becticke

f«:tu is : rcstorcth their strength that are in recouery. 1618

JJemeanor of Sir II . Raleigh .:;j W'hen bee was \pon rc-

eoueiit'j hr dispatched the I and forces. 1760 7a IF II kook

k

l'Otd 0/ Qual. tiSixp I. 63 The strangers .. luul been treated

with gnat humanity, and were now on the recovery. 1789
Cow if k Let. to Lady 1/eshcth 4 Feb., Mrs. Unwin is cei-

tainly oh I he 1 ecovery.

XI. 4 . Law. The fact or procedure of j^aininjj

I'ossession of some property or right by a verdict

or judgement of court
;

spec, the process, based on

a IcrrI fiction, by uliicli entailed estate was com-
monly transferred bom one party to anotlier ^ab*0

called common recovery : see b).

For accounts of the natmc of (common) recovery, and of

the legal process by uliicli it was effected, see West Aj ;//-

hlxograph

y

( 1 5^4 ) n. tj 156, Hacon Max.\ Uses ofCom. f.aia

(1 ,96) (-2-64, Ulackslouc ( omm. 1 176(1) 11 . it., Cruise Com/non
R,; averies (17831 and / hgest ( 1 RiR.l V

r

.4i6. i be legal s al id it y
of this method of ht caking entails rested mainly on tint

»l* < ision of the jnclgcs in Taltarum's case in 147.? : see )V/»c-

/As. Edn>. lV(i‘/’C>) an. 12, Midi. pi. 25 fol. 19. Among tin:

enactments regulating its use. the most important nr*; those

of 7 Hen. Vi If r. 4, 14 Geo. //, c, -to, nnd 3-4 Will. IV,

C. 74 (see quot. 1833). 'Hie patty nominally deprive*! of an
estate by siicl) a suit was said to suffer a > ecovery.

147a 3 Rolls oj Ta> It. VF 42 1 .1 males and Teiimu ntes.

.

by any xnanere execution by any .St.it ut*- or Kumrry *
i x-

tendid. 1515 Ait 7 Hen. VHI,i. 4 WMiei** as dyverse as

well noble men as other the Kynges Siibjecl<-s have sttfierul

Ret* iv* ties ay* list tie in of dyveis their Matters Fordvliippes

I .a tides & 'I cnciix .-ntes. *594 Wi-st 2mi Tt. Symbol, 1 ;6

'i'll « 1 nd :uul cfle* l nf Midi reeowri* s, is to discoiitiiiin- and
di-tioy estate', tnile 1

,
n-in.iiiidcrs, and reuer.sions and ban*-

tin nr owners ther*-«.»f. 1602 Siiaks. l/atu. v. i. 114

A great buyer of Land, with bis Statutes, bis Recognizances,

bis f ines, hi* double Vouchers, )ii-> Kr.vourrios. 1668 I’m vs

Pia/y 7 Feb.
,
Mr. Jackson .. hath tin-, day suffered a i« -

(overy on his estate, in order I" the making her a settle-

ment. 1741 Act 14 Ceo. If c. >S 6 And be it An (her

enacted by the Authority afmc .aid, I bat from and after the

Commencement of this Act, every Recovery already • uffcied,

or In rcafter to i>*- siiffeietl, -.Lit 1 1 be deemed good and valid

to all Intuits and Purposes. 1766 Hi. a* kmonf Comm. II.

xxi. 562 111 all re* ovules it is neu'ssaiy that tin- fCcoveree,

01 tenant to the piaccipc ,
ns lit- is tiMtally * allul, be a*dually

s« ised of the freehold. * l.e tlie ur<»v.:r) is void. 1833 AA
3 <V 4 II HI, J V, c. 74 {tlt/ei An Act for tin- Abolition of l-iii*-s

and Recoveries and for tin- Substitution of more simple

Modes of A vn nance. 1861 Maim vine, taw vii. ( t R70) 289
'1 ho- e fainons k ji),.., ;i,id Re<<i\eiies which did so much to

II n* |o the harshest trammels of the- feudal laml-law.

at: rib. 1766 P«t,A* ksi < »ne. ( omm. IF 358 The subsequent
proceedings aie made up into a t*‘< onl 01 recovery roll.

tranyf aniiy/c. 1598 F 1 1 a 1 : . Mmy U . iv. ii. 225 If the

dirndl iiauc- him not m fee siuq.de. with fine anti icoouvry

(etc.J. 1633 He. 1

1

u 1 Hard 1 c 1 f\, O. T. 30 A pledge.. of

this covenant of pea- mad- between us; and an e/m-.t

ol tin- imucry, and grant of thi . Well. 1635 OVARI I s

/•.mb/. 111. xv. 1 .- My Gri*-f's uitayld upon my w-asifull

breath, N\ hi* Ii no Kecv ry can *:ut off, but death,

b. Common ( j
or feigned") recovery (see above

k

Sino/e / n os'c/y, a suit of leeovery in which a single

vouchee was called (so double, treble recovery).

•j* True reernwry (see rjiiot . I < »o 7 1

.

1596 Hacon Max <y Uses Com. Lau> (16 to) 64 If they
make a writing, that one of them shall . . suffer a common
Rei nuerie to the other (etc.]. 2607 C*nvi:i.i /n/erpr.

,

A true R ecoim lie i-^ an actnall, or rc-all rccouerie of any-

thing, or the value thereof by Judgement, /bid
,
A feign* *1

rccoucric is fas the C’iuilians call it) ijn.edam fict/o /urn

,

a cerlaine forme, or course, set down** by lawe, to be

obseru*-*! lor tlie better assuiing of lamls or tenements vnto

us. 1670 Riot nt Law Diet, s.v., This feigned Tenant, if it

be a single Recovery, i-: made to appear anti vouch the Hag
bearer of Whits, for the l ustos firevium, in the (Joint of

Common Pleas. 1741 Act 14 Geo. If c. y*» (title 1 All Act to

amend the Law concerning Common Recoveries. 1818

Cm-ISF. Digest (e*l. A V. 416 A common recovery ran in

general only be mlTcred ill the Court of Common Pleas at

Westminster, because a real action cannot be commenced in

any other com t.
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fc. A fine, etc., recovers 1 at law. Obs. rare

1479 in Fug. Cuds (1S70) .<19 (To P«y fines, etc.] recovered

in t lie .suitile ALuYes Conn, vi.to the scale Maire and to sudi

per stmt/ as the --.eide ie< ovrees bclongeth to of right.

5 , The recovering of something lost or taken

awny ;
the possibility oi rccoveung such a thing.

1538 .S j AKM v lineland *> »• '-‘4 SulTur not your tyme vaynly
t ij.is. wye‘h, wylhout rucouery, fleth away. 1555 Loin
Dei a hs 1

6 ’
I' h |V I . .rccoucrie e>f the kyngedumo of Gran a la.

1615 Ci. Sanuvs /lav. 26 So farro from aidemmiing a rc-

couct y . . they jested at the |.>-.so, 1686 tr. Chardins /lav.
Fersut 1 jo The Recovery of Six t housand Pounds, which
1 thought 1 hail lost. 1788 Gjiuion Jh'.i L \ F. xlix. V. i,m

A fter the iccovery of Italy and Africa by the* turns of

Justinian. 1863 Sat. Rev. x May 675 A very interesting

recovery of the whole plan of a Norman conventual church,

b. of one’s health, or other state.

1568 GeaetoN Citron. II. 319 That for the better recovery
of my health, 1 should rcturne into England. 1678 W.wi.i y

lVend. Lit. Worlds, ii. $ 82. 472/2 lie retired Ft recovery

of his health. 1877 YVinciikll .Sc/. <Y Relig, v. 103 The re-

covery of that state «>f equilibrium which had been disturbed.

C. of ix debt.

1745 Col. Rec. Fennsylv. V. -*9 An act for the more easy
and speedy Recovery of small Debts.

d. Something regained or recovered, rare""'.

1771 Clot nSM. Hist. Fne' I. I *i of. 5 All these miimle
recoveries could be inserted only to the exclusion ol more
material facts.

0

.

The restoration or bringing back of a person

(or thing) to a healthy or normal condition or to

consciousness.

1590 Siiaks. Cam. Frr. v. i. 41 To fetch my poore dis-

tiacted husband hence, .. And bean; hint home for his

rccuuerie. 1593 — 3 lien. Cl, v. v. 45 What V doth shoe:

swowne? vse meanes for her recoucric. 1669 N. Morton
New ling. Mom. 180 This year much of the Wheat is

destr oyed with Pdasting and Mildew, but the. T.ord hath
sent much Rain for the recovery of the remainder. 1774
Cm.i.cN Lett, to Ld. Catluart (1776) 6 Although the drowned
persons have lain for several Itours in the water, attempts
ought to lie made for their u-covery.

J- b. The curt1 of an illness, wound, etc. Obs.

16*0 ii,. Blount Hor.r Subs. 39/ In the recouery of some
desperate sicknes, wound, 01 the like. 1761 Mrs, E. Smeki-
dan Sidney Bidu/ph I. 14 Ordered by the physicians to Spa
for the recovery of a lingering disorder.

7. Restoration or return to a higher or better

state; reclamation (of persons).

1593 G. Hakvia* Avon Lett. Wks (Giosari) I. 289 Wnr I

not content, in some little hope of his final 1 rucouery, .to do
him a meritorious faiiour by concealing his vita discredit

[etc.]. 1674 ditle) Captives hound in Chains,, .the misery of

graceless Sinner:,; and their recovery by Christ. 1736 lie ii.ek

Anal. 11. Comb 295 Indeed neither Reason nor Analogy
would lead us to think.. that the Interposition of Christ.,

would be of that Efficacy for Recovery of the World, whi- h
Scripture leaches us it was. 1836 J. Gn.io.t-: r Vhr. Atonem.
i. 24 A modified system, which shall include the provision of
nu-ans for recovery from a lapsed state. 1853 J. M artini au
Fss. (i'kju) II. 310 He is fitted to be amorm the piophets of
recovery, who may prepare lor us u inme wholesome future.

b. Reclamation (of land), rare.

l853 J • H- Newman /List. AT. (1873.1 II l iii- r/i The
special work of his reign was the recovery ol the soil.

8 . The action of bringing back (an oar) to the

original position. (Cf. 2 c.)

1856 ‘ SioNr.iiF.NC.i-: * Rmt. Rural Sports 481/1 Keeping
Time, is the feathering of ihe oars, and iheir recovery.

f 9 . The act or opportunity of reaching. Obs.

<-1540 tr. /V/. Verg. ling. /List. (Camden No. ay) cm j To
thintenl that his adversaryes should not have ready re-

covery of the shore and ctoiiic a land. 1653 11 . Cogan tr.

Finto's J'rav. 318 Wo wcie already past threescore leagtn-s

beyond the Port, by reason whereof, we were fain to tack
about for the recover y of it fifteen days.

Rocoylo, obs. form of Rkcoil.

Recraiand, obs. form of Recreant.

t ReCray, v. Obs. Forms
: 4 rocreyo. Pa.

pplc. rocreyd, 5 rocreiet (see also next), [a.

ONE. recreire
,
rccrairc = OK. recroirc to yield in

a trial by combat - OSp. reenter, med.L. recred?re
to surrender (oneself), f. re - Re- t < redhe to entrust.

See Du Cange, s.v. recredere
,
and cf. Recreant.]

1. intr. To yield in a cowardly manner, rare" 1

.

«' 1330 R IIkiiN.nl Cbrou. IVace (Rolls) 13873 Eokc }>at non
of yjw tui.reyc, Nc at pys iournu feyntc ne fc-yc !

2, In pa. pplc. Tired, worn out.

1340 Ayen:>. pi Efu r ward comh werihede |>el makcp pane
man weri and worsi uram daye to da ye. al-huut lie is al

recicyd and defayled. 143a tr. S,\reta Set ret., /’> iv. Friv.
165 A man a-foote hungry, thm-.ti, and for trauaillc recreiet.

t Recrayed,///. a. Obs. Also 4 rocrei^jede,

5 -Grayed, [f. pree.]

1. Craven, cowardly
; apostate

; recreant.
a *33© Otitel 929 Rrcrcirdc knives, uld ncle ycfi^te? 136a

!

Lange. F. FI. A. 111. 244 Raddot tlivu n«*.uer l\ ,’e utu thou
j

recrui^ede [v.r. rccrayedj mecdu. 11440 York Myst. xxwiii. 1

364 Eals recraycd knyght ! Cumbered towardis I you vail,

a 15*9 Skelton Rep/ye. 45 Yu beret ykes, recraycd. a 1529— AgSt. Seottes 26 Hu was a rucrayud kuyghl.

2. Slothful, lazy, rare
*34® Aycnh. 103 A*e pc hewe rccruyd }»cf laic comp hoin

XUo pet Ihord IS olmi huil uuulu. y-hcrln -riud.

Recrayhan.de, obs. form ol Recbeant.
Recreance 1 (re*kr/,ans). [ad. L. type *re-

creantia, f. recredre : see Rkcreate z;. 1

] ]<ecrea-
I

tion, refreshment.
c *475 Lament. Maty Magd. Ixi, I shuld an one dcuoid al

rny greuaunce, Eor he is the bli.vsc of very reercatince. 1581
N. WoooiiS Conji. Cense. Prol. iv, Our Author Rethought

|

himsclfe, to ease his heart, some* recreance to fyndc. 184a

I

Ilmtkk Frov. Fltilos. Sur. 11. v.07 Sleep is a recreance to

I body. 187$ Hi skin Fo>s Clav. Ixiii. yv Such recreance as

|

that in Mr. Rymansshon.
Re creance [f. Recreant r?.] -" next.

1879 Howells /. . Aroostook xxvi. 414 Grieving at this

,
recreance of bur memory to her conscience.

Recreancy Gf kr/, ansi). [I. Recreant «. : see

j

-ANtn’.j 'Ehg quality of being recreant; mean-

sjiiritedness, apostasy, treachery.

I
160a Warn i-.i< Alb. Fug. Epit. (ifny.) 377 Eor his Rc*

rruancie in a marriage contracted betwixt him and Williams
' daughter. x6a8 Coke On Litt. ya If a Fd--n he cunuictucl

by Uerdict, Confession, or Recreaiicie, he distil Jorfcit his
1

goods and Chattels. 185X Sm E. Ealokave Norm. ling,

I
1 . S77 Whenever they could, [they] displayed their incor-

rigible recreancy. 1859 National Rev. Apr. France, on

j

pain of recreancy and dishonour, must come to the rescue.

i

1 Recreandise. Obs'. [a. OK. reereand/se, var.

rccreantisc (see tiudel.), f. recreant Recreant a .

:

i

see -ise.] Recreancy, apostasy.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 20*7, I seye nought for recreaundyse,

For I nought dotite of your servise. 1480 Caxton Ovid’s

Met. xi it. viii, 1W waive, that yc doo no such rec.rcaudysc.

Recreant (re‘ki/,ant), a. and sb. Now poet.

and r/ud. 1- onus
: 4 recroon t, 4 6 -aunt, (4-5 -e),

; 4 rocroant; 4 rocrayh-, recreyantle, 4,6 Sc.

rocryand, 5 recraiand. [a. OF', recreant adj.

!
and sb., (one) w)io yields or gives up )iis cause,

pres. pple. of recroirc: see Reokav v. and cf. OSp.
ra recn/e. On the northern forms with -and, see

-ant-. The form Ckeant (a. 1

)
was also cm rent

in ME. in the same sense.

The epithet is alluded to by Ckuiville, and mentioned by
Ilracton, as a term of the greatest opprobrium. <r 1190
Gt.ANVit i.i-: 11. vii, Eereimis infami.e opprobrium, illius

infesti et iim rucuiidi \erbi tjuod in ore victi turuiler sonat
conscctivum. a ia6o Uhacion hi. ii. xxxiv. § 2 Non Milficit

..nisi dicat ill ml verbum odiosum, quod recreantus sit.]

A. adj.

1. Confessing oneself to be overcome or van-

quished; sin rendering, or giving way, to an oppo-
nent ; hence, cowardly, faint-hearted, craven, afiaid.

a. In predicative use, alter to be or become
,
to

yield (oneself), to make, etc. J- Also const, with inf.

13. . Sir Item s (MS. A.) m.42 lull mo V hie, Keciemmt, to

he, in pis felde. C1330 K. Uki nnic Chum. O810) y With
dynt ol suerde ov drrdu he mad |um iccicant. X37S Eak-
iuu’k Brine vi. 2:8 Hu..sua stonait the rumanarul, That,

thai war wuill n' ir recryand. *470 85 Mai.oKV A rthur 1.

xxiii, do y* Ide me vulo the as recieaunt 1 hail letter d>o
tlian to be soo shamed. 15*5 lac Hlknlks Froiss. II. lxxxi.

I
lx v vii. J 242 That it sholde not lie sayd that the Erensshemen
were lecruaunt t»> have made that voyage. 1579 I- km on
Cuio.: inrd. in. (

1 ,y'd 1::.: Other peecus of good ability to

defend them seines, became rucreani, and yeelderl. 1634
Hr.vwouu Maidenhead J^ost v. Ij b, Yeuld thy sdfe recreant,

villaine, or thou dy’st. 1700 hi.vin.N Fat. \ .-he. it. 413
Emm out the bars to force his opposite, Or kill <>r make him
i< ( reant 011 the plain. 1781 Covwek A nti- Ihelvfhth. 122
He that does not. . Is recreant, and unworthy of his spurs.

b. in attrib. use. (fOecas. placed alter the sb.)

c 1386C11M-CKK Far-y. /’. f 624 l.iku the Cowaid Cdiampion
recreant fat seith creatmt u ithoutuii nude. 1 1400 Rowland
<y O. JJ2 Send vino Rowlande.,1 calle bym recreyantle
knyghte. < 1477 G.wton Jason yob, 'That l he poynted
with the forger a reproche and cowardise and as a right

recreant knighte. X513 Doer.LAs Aiueis xi. Frol. 119
Hecurn tliow r-nvart, crautltnin recryand. *595 Siiaks.

John 111. i. 1 29 Hang a Calucs-skin on those recreant limbs.

1615 IIkaihuait Strappado (1878) 1 39 When those that

MaishallYl ilium. Could not withdiold from flight their

recreant nu n. 17*5 1 V>i*k Odyss. vi. rx 'Ehen great Nau-
j

sithous .. retreating from the sound of war 'l‘he recreant

J

nation to fair S< heria led. 1753 Richahdson Crandison 1 .

j

xxvii. 1 y 3 What a recreant figure must he make even to

himself. 1813 IJvkon Corsair it. x. The loud recreant

wretch who boasts and /lie-*. 1878 Uosw. Smi i ii Carthage
\ 317 It was his resolute bearing which had shamed .. the

recreant nobles of Rome fiom deserting the fast sinking
ship of the State.

2. Unfaithful to duty
;

false, apostate.

a. In predicative use. Const, to, ffrom.
,6a3 M 11.ton Divorce 11. iii. Wks, 1738 1 . 186 If the Law.,

shall tjive out Licence, it foils it seif, and turns recreant
from ns own end. 1671 — F. 1\. 111. 138 Who.. Turn'd
recreant to God, ingrate and false. x688 Lcttr»:li. Brief
Ret. (1857) L 4 S3 He writt very severely against the papists
and popery, but here of late turn'd recreant, and writt as
much for them against the church of England. 179* Huhkk
Let. to Sir If. Langrishe Wks. 18.42 I. 549 Any man, who
has not become recreant and apostate from his baptism.
185a 1 ). G. Mi icHKi.i. Fheam Life 231 You know the care-

less and the vain purposes which have made me recreant to

the bettor nature.

b. In attributive use. (Also of an action or

condition.)
1791-1833 D'Iskai 1.1 Cur. Lit. (1866) 28^/2 Compelling

the unfortunate Unrchanalian to drain the last drop, or
expose his recreant sobriety. 1838 Lvtton Leila iv. v,

That recreant Israelite is lu* who hath stilted up the Jews
of Cordova and Guadix. i8<>3 W. Phillips Speeches i. 3
To rebuke the recreant American.

f3. W orn out, exhausted. Obs. rare~~ x

.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/ Aywon iii. 109 Now ben the
fou re sones of Aymou reciuaunte & almost wery.

B. sb. 1. One who yields in combat
;
a cowardly

or faint-hearted person.
a 1400 Sir Fere. 610 With his craftcz ganne he calle, And

callcde thamc rccrayhandcs idle. *576 Gascoic.nf. Steele
Cl. Ep. i >eil. (Arh.) 44, 1 should., cast downe mine armoure
and hide mysulfe like a recreant. <593 Shaks. a Hen. VI

,

' iv. viit 28 You are all Recreants and Dastards, and delight

I to liuc in xlauerie to the Nobility. 1700 Sheridan Fizano

J

11. iv, Hold ! recreants ! cowards ! What, fear ye death,
; and fear not shame? 1814 DTkrakli Quarrels Anth. (1867)

j

402 The recreant, in silence, was composing the libel, which

j

his cowardice dared not publish. 1894 S. J Wky.man Unde

*

i the Red Robe xiv. 11897) 337 Like the recreant . .who. lying

in the ditch while the battle raged came out aftawards and
boasted of his courage.

2. One who breaks allegiance or faith; an apos-

tate, deserter, villain.

1570 Levins Manip. 25/17 A recreant, ferfidus. 1589
Ghkene Menaphon (Arh.) 68, l tell there, recreant, I scornc
thy clownish Arcady with his inferior comparisons. 1607
Shaks. Cor. v. iii. 114 Thou Must ics a Lorraine Recreant
be led With Manacles through our streets. *688 Shadwell

1
S</r. A hatla v, Oh this most wicked Kccieant. 1836 J.

\
Gilbert Chr. Atonem. ix. 409 Y'ain will then he the appeals

|

of die recreant. 1869 Frowning Ring <V Bk. Mil. 674 We
;

lind Saint Paid No recreant to this faith delivered once,

b. transf. A runaway (animal).

<856 Kane Are/. Rxpl. I. vi. 65 It cost a pull through ice

and water of about eight inihs before they found the

recreants.

i Hence Re*oreantly adv., Re*creantness.
j

c 1475 Fartenay 4,436 A gret oth [bed made. .'That he wold
! he dude fid recreant ly Or discomfite wold this crucll Geant.
I 15*3 Ld. T/Krnlks J roiss. I. cccvcix. 693, I trowe thcic was

|

iieua so vnhappy pcojde, nor more recruautly maynttyned

j

the in.se I fe. 1611 Elokio, Recredenza

,

a belief changed

j

from that it was, recreant nesse. 1895 < hit ago A drana'
; 28 Feb. 764/3 Recrtantly turning their backs on the sacred

|
dew-trine of tlic rights of man.

j

t Recrease, V. Obs. rare. [ad. h. recrcsccre

I
(or Oh', ra rot sire), after decrease, increase.] intr.

j

To grow or increase again.
15x1 Stile Let. to IVo/sey in St. Fabers Hen. VIII (1834)

II. 85 Sillie the writeyng of my laste letters sent un to your
Grace, here he no newis recrus’ul. 15a* Ibid. 97. 154a Lam.
.y Fiteous Treat, in Hart. Misi. (Malh.) I. 232 Which

j

[wounds] by the dyffycultc and length of the way recreased

and waxed wors.se dayly.

I Recreate (rc kr/p/t), vA [ad. L. recreate ppl.

I stern t »f tecretire to restore, refresh, f. re- Re- +

j

create to ( tieate. Cf. K. rderder (

1

jth c. in Litti^).]

! 1. To restore to a good or normal physical con-

! dition from a state of weakness or exhaustion
;
to

|

invest with fresh vigour or strength; to refresh,

|

reinvigorate (nature, strength, a person or thing).

|

In Inter use only reft. (cf. 4 b).

1535 Stewart Cron. S^ot. II. 44.4 Onto the tyme reform it

!
war sic thing . And rucroai aganc als war thair sticiuh.

1555 Lu>i n Decades 106 Mweule saners greatly rucrealyngc
i

and comloityngu nature. 1601 Holland Fliny II. 132

!
Wine rucreateth and luIVcshulh the stomach. 1624 Cam.
Smi 1 ii Virginia iv. 112 After hue had rcinatud and to-

j

freshed his Compa 1 lie, he was sent to die Riuur Pata-

I

womuakc. 1664 I'.m: lvn Kal. //or/. (1729) 199 Stirring the
1 Mould with the Spade, and (as need is) run eating it with
i Composts.

j

re //. 154a Elder Let. to K. Hen. VIfI in Bannatyne A/isc.

t (1827) I. 11 A certanc lady, namude Scota, which, .come out
i of Egiptu. . to rccuatt hir self. .in the coble ayre of Scot-

[

land. 1555 Kdj-.n Decades 279 When Demetrius had..

1
rested and recreate him sulfc. 1797 HolcwoFT Stolberg's

1

l ra v. ted. aj 111 . Ixxxix. 494 Wu recreated ourselves at

|

two. .springs. 1861 Hughes 1'om Bronm at Oxf. ii, He
stopped at the Eland, and recreated himself with a glass of

j

beer. 186a Hlli-s Lss., Organ. Daiiy Life ( 1875) <59 That
J

each living being requires u certain portion of air to recreate
i itself with.

fb. To restore to life, revive. Obs. rare~~ x

.

163* WEKVfcR Anc. Funeral Men. 122 They had power to

calme stormes and tempests,, .to recieate euen the ilead,

T 2. To refresh (a sense or its organ) by means of

some agieeable object or impression. Obs.

I 1514 Barclay Cyt. -V Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) p. xxxi,
! What joyo. haue courtiers in tasting or in smell

;
For these

j

two wittes in court be recreate. 1578 Banister Hist. Man
j

viii. 104 By the which varietie of colours the weryed eves
are recreated. i6ai Burton Ana/. Mel. 11. iii. 1. i, You
haue many pleasant ohiects, sweet smells, delightsome
lasts.. &c. to 1 cereal your senses. 1684 Contempt. St. Man
11. v. (1699) I 7 2 The eyes shall ever be recreated W'ilh the

Light of the.. Bodies of the Saints. 1693 Faman Pc la
Quint. Com//. Card. I. 144 Speckled with little red spots

I

that recreate the Sight. 1710 Stickle Fuller No. r;g r 10
Those Delicacies of Nature recreate two Senses at once,

! t b. To refresh or enliven (the spirits, mind, a

|

person) by some sensuous or purely physical influ-

ence
;
to affect agreeably in this way. Obs.

C1560 A Scot r Forms (S.T.S) v. 3 May. is the moneth
! maist time nc.. 'To retreat tlmir liavy hartis. 1578 Lyte

Dodoens 11. Ixxi. 241 The later writers say that it ( Basil!

j

. .rccreatcth the spirites. 1580 Lyly Fuphucs (Arb.
) 395 He

that coimneth into fine gardens, is as much recreated to
i smell the /lower, as to gather it. i6>a J. Hagthoki-e; Div.
!

Medit. xix. (1R17) 15 Ten thousand /lowers to recreate the
i mind. 1651 tr. Dedas-Covci as' Don Fenise 1 'The various

j

beauties of the Plants and Streames could but very little

' recreate him. 171a Blackmork Creation 11. 59 Whose
odoriferous exhalations fan The flame of life, and recreate

beast and man. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 80 f 3 Wc
are very agreeably recreated, when the body, chilled with
the weather, is gradually recovering its natural tepidity.

absol. 177% Sir J. Reynolds Disc. viii. (1876) 440 Variety
. .must be employed to recreate and relieve.

3.

To refresh or cheer (a person) by giving com-
fort, consolation or encouragement. Now rare.

c 1470 Hknkyson Mor. Fab. ii. (Town <y C. Mouse) xi,

Anc gentill hart is better recreate With blith eurage[7?a//«.
MS. usage] than seith to him anc kow. *50* Atkynson
tr. De fmitalione it. xii. 194 Thou shuldest rather chose
aduersyte than desyre to be recreate with many consolacions.



RECREATE. 275 RECREMENT.

*577 tr - Bullingtr s Decades (iw:) 7-40 Hagar the hand-
maid of Sara bccing in extreme liaungcr, is tea eated by the
consolation of an Angell. 1638 Ftnit. Con/. viii.

{ 1657) 235
The holy Spirit recreates and comforts hirn with the sweet
voice. 1749 Lavington Fnthus. Meth

.

4* Papist .y 11752' 54
St. Anthony had often familiar Conversations with God,
recreating flint with extraordinary comforts. 1834 O.yA
Univ. Mug. I. 46 Lhe habit, .of being recreated with the
cheers of an exhilarated multitude.

4. To refresh or enliven (the mind, the spirits,

a person) by some pastime, amusement, occupa-

tion, agreeable news, etc.

*53 * Et.vor Go’c. 1. vii, The inouste noble and valiant

princis.., to recreate their spirilcs, .. enlnaced instrumentes
musicall. 1584 Cogan Haven Health ii. 116.36) 19 That
learned Lawyer . was wont to rc< rent his minde with
Tcnis-play. 1600 //ex/. Inc. Footes 95 listing Fooles,

whose intent is no other, but to retreat and make nierric

the world. 1629 Maxwell tr. Herodian (163s) 301 Re-
;

creating the people (as he thought) with Chariot •race'-,
j

stage plaies, leasts and night-'-hewes. *712 Port Let. to
j

Cay 23 Aug., 1 am very much retreated and refreshed with
|

the news of the advancement. 1784 Snt J. Reynolds Vise. I

xii. (1884) 209 It is. . necessary to intellectual health, that the !

mind should be recreated and refreshed with a variety in
j

our studio. 1825 T .a Mil Fit a Ser. n. .V ,vferann. Man, No
busy faces to loeivate the idle man who contemplates them

J

ever passing by. 1838 I’ki scoi r Fcrtl. <y Is. (1846) I. viii. 1

361 Some of their sovereigns . . were wont to recreate their

spirits with elegant poetry. 1890 S/et tutor 6 J)cc.
f
It »e-

]

creates him to indulge in sayings which leave an impression
j

of rashness and scorn.
j

ahoi. 1868 Saia La nth's Wfx. I. p. vi, Although he
j

lately recreated, he never failed to instinct.

b. rtjl. To refresh (oneself) with some agreeable i

occupation or pastime.
1530 Pal.sgil 681/2, 1 recreate niy selfe with some

pastynic or sporte. 1600 |. Poky tr. feds Af> it a- 111.

163 Sometimes he recreate th liimselfe vvitli hunting, and
sometime with playing at chesse. 1669 Gall C> t. Gentiles
i. ill. iii. 43 God contemplating this new framed linage., re-

joiced and recreated himself therein. 1712 Si idle Sped.
No. 408 f i There are many Illustrious Youths .. who fre-

quently recteatc themselves by driving of a I fackney-Cnac h.

184950 Hr. Marieneau Hist. Feme iv. xii. 111 . p.S Tlic

Lonl Chancellor was recreating himself, after a long stretch

of arduous business, with a journey in Scotland.

+ C. To enliven 01 gratify (a feeling). 0/s.

1643 Sin T. 1 ’iKoivvK Relig. Med. 1. £ 13 The other At-

tribute wherewith I recreate my devotion, is His Wisdom.
1681 6 J. Scon Chr. I. i/e 1174/) 111

. 9 With .1 I )esigu to

mock and ridicule him, and recreate his own inexorable

Spleen with the spiteful Pha.siiie of .. repulsing him.

0 . iutr. To take recreation.

1587 J. IvlPKlt 1'dld. Sehol. s.v., To reel cat, neut. or be
delighted with, oblcctor, acquiesco. 1606 ( 0 W|oolk.(k;ke)
Hist. fvstrne xxxvi. 115 ’I here is in that, seate .. a continual
shadow to walk and t cereal in. 1676 L. Addison State 0/
7etos 11 7 Tliey suppose tin; Souls in Purgatory have liberty

to recreate. 1874 Hi t. is Soe. Press, xix. < 1875) :
, tG Let us.,

now recreate, lest we should eat and drink too much at

dinner.

t> ansf. 1618 UoL'i on Floras 1. xvi. (1636) 46 Here are the
lakes Lucrinus and Avernus, bowers of delight fur the sea
to recreate in.

t 0. trnns. To relieve (an occupation, state, etc.)

by means of something of a conn ary nature. 0/s.

1545 Asciiam To.xoph. 1. (Arb.> 45 Ernest studie must be
recreated with honest pastime. 1597 1st Ft. Return />.
Farnass. in. i. 974, I nave not on fie recreated thy could
state with the warmth of my bountie, but also [etc.]. 1621

G. Sandvs Ovid's Met. xv, <1626) 304 Ioues sonne. entered
Hetoick Croton’s roofe; a welcome Guest: And his long
train'll recreates with rest. 1651-3 Ji k. Tayi.ok Serin.Jor
Y'ear \ 1678) 335 A perpetual full table, not recreated with
fasting, not made pleasant with intervening starchy.

Hence Bocrcntod ///. rzd

1832 Hi. Mautinf.au Fitch <y All iv. 47 The recreated
statesman finds in either case equal pleasure and repose.

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. 111
. 484 In order to enable the

recreated system to throw off the burden.

Recreate (i/kiv^d), v. 1 Also rc-create. [f.

Re- 5 a + Cukatio v.] traits. To create anew.
*587 0 01.ding De M’or nay Lp. Dcd. *"ij,God.x wisedonie in

cieat ingt lunges, .nor his good n esse in recreating or renewing
them. t6oa J. Davii.s Holy Roode C iv, ,\ t -r w as’t alone f. »•

his ownc gforie nicer That he did mail create, or te-ct'c.Te.

1679 Penn Addr. Frot. 11. v. (1692) 190 They had almost

need to he Re-Created in order to h<* Convened. 1768-74
Tucker Lt . Nat. 11834) I. 300 Could Mr. Locke himself
imagine that his person was annihilated every night when
he went to sleep, and re-created again when he aw< Le-

in the morning? 1813 Siikllev Q. Mat viit. 107 All

things are recreated. 1868 J. H. JhuNr Ref.Ch. F.ng. I.

63 Four out of the number were recieated, under the name
of Regius professorships.

absol. i860 Pt sev Min. Proph. 166 Man . .can destroy ;
Le

cannot recreate.

b. To create anew in imagination.

18^37 Hawthorne Twice-told T. (1851) II. xix. 267 While,

gazing at a figure of melancholy age, to re-create its youth.

1895 W. M. Ramsay Paul the Trav. i. § 3. 17 It is always
hard to recreate the remote past.

lienee Recreated ///. a.~, Recreating vbl. sb.~

and ///. a*
1587 Golding De Mornay xxviii. 524 What counsell

wouldest thou giue him for the recreating of thee. 1631 R.
Hyfif.ld Doetr. Sabb. 207 Our re-creating or Redemption.
*859 Pearson Creed ii. (1839) 165 Where are the recreated

^principalities and powers’? 1813 Shelley Q. Mob vi. 36
The blood-stained charter.., Which Nature soon, with re-

creating hand Will blot in mercy from the book of earth.

Recreate (r/kr/i^'t), ///. a. [Cf. prcc. and
Create ppl. a.] Re-created.

*855 Hailey Mystic, Spir. Leg. 134 They Through con-
duct, aspiration and intent Thrice recreate, shall rise. 1877 1

IvUSKlN Pars Clav. Ixxxiv. 412 The recreate and never tube
dissolved order of the perfect earth.

Re*creating, vbl. shy [f. Recreate vA 4

-IMi >.] The action of refreshing, rcinyigorating, etc.

1580 I ,vt Y Euphues (Arb.) 303 Afler long recreating of liir

sclfc in the country. 1663 Hitler Hud. 1. i. 677 ’Twa> an

old way of recreating, \VInch learned butchers call Heat-

baiting. 1854 Faulk Growth in Holiness xiv. (18721 245

Recreating and idling are very difh rent things.

So Re creating///, a. 1
,
that recreates.

1641 Mil. ION (. h . Govt. 11. 1 lit rod., Wks. (1S51) 147 Some
recreating intermission of labour, and seiious things. 1695

J. Low ah on Perfect. Script, avj Other recreating and

pleasurable entertainments. 1783 Hukke sp. bods F.

India Fill Wks. 1S42 1 . 28.1 Poverty, stei ility, and desola-

tion, are not a t< creating prospect. 1849 f Hkontl'. .S hit ley

\ \ ,
1every night yielded her recreating rest.

Recreation Mrckr/p'Pjon). Also 4-6 -acioun,

ftcyon, etc. [a. b. rf n ation ( 13th c. in I.iltic ,

or ad. L. recnation-cm (Pliny), 11 . of action f. n -

iredre to Rkcukatr vA]

1 1. Refreshment by partaking of food; a refec-

tion; nourishment. 0/s.

1390 l low lit ( on/. III. 100 To Mistiemn hem and fede
j

In time of re< leaidon. e 1489 Can ion Idaueitardyn 143
|

Pdatichardyn, Sadoyne, and his wyfl . . weie sittv iig at the
j

I lord takynge their iccieacyon. 1538 ill Strypc Feel. Men
|

(17 >0 I. 11. App. xc. 23 1, I bequest to the M.uster, Waidens
j

and Felyshy]) of the Hrapers, v. potiude, lor a recreation or

a dynei. 1600 Sukm.m Couuhic Forme mi. xlvi. 516 The
j

tree must haue some vec.realiou gim-n it in winter, after his

great trailed in bringing fourth of his fruite.
j

f 23. Relreshment or comfort produced by some-
i

thing affecting the senses or body. 0/s.

1390 Gowtit Con/. 111 . 114 [Of the sunl alle nthly
|

creatures, .taken after the natures Here ese and reccin' ion.
j

< 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Pen v 8o-:.) 14 Wyne is a I) cor of

grctc reercacioun. t 1440 ilw.'a R ’ft:, ii.o 1 llarl. MS.)t Mh:

lynn: he vsid to ligge ny the lire, fur to haue comfort and
it aeacion of f>c lire.

f b. Comfort or consolation of the mind
; that

which comforts or consoles. 0/s. rare.

e 1410 Hocci.iivic Mother 0/God 13H The habitat ion Of the

holy goost our recreacioii lie in niyu heite. c 1440 York
J

Myst. xlvi. 20 Vnkymlely f»ci kidtle hem ft-r kyng tor to
|

kenne, With carcfull com forth and cold i<m reai ioun. e 1475
j

Lament. Mary Magd. cxcvii, My comfone, ami al myie-
treaciouii, Fare wel my parpetual saluacioun.

3.
r

i'he action of recreating (oneself or nnother\

or fact of being recreated, by some pleasant occu-

pation, pastime or amusement,
c i400 ISIaunuev. (Roxh.) xxxiv. 135 New thinges , . to tell

o<T for solace and recreacioun ol f»aiui fat lyk* / to lime J.*ani.

1484 (anion Fables ofA Ijonee vi, 'Jo take his recieacion lie

entry*! in to his gardyn. 153* Moke Con/ut. i indale Wks.
538/1 Tindall is as it someth . . set vpon reading of rydles for

liis recieacion. 1584 C.ogan Haven Health ii. (1636) 20

Socrates .. lor recreation. . blushed not to ride upon a Reed
among his little children. 1651 iloiuiEs J.eviath. it. x\i\.

129 Font sts, and Chases, either for his recreation, or for

preservation of Woods. 1755 Young Centaur ii. Wks. 17 -,7

IV. 140 loo much recreation tires as much, as too much
business. 1791 Cowtfk Iliad xxi. 56 Pleven days, at his

return, hr gave 'Lo recreation joyous with his friends. x86o

Hook Lives Alps. I. i. 2 He .sought his recreation in the

study of Ki i.lesiastical History.
nttrib. 1853 f k P- M’Cak ihv Dramas of Calderon I.

]». viii, Recreation-rambles into the enchanted regions ol

foreign song. r859 Llit 22 Viet. c. 27 § 8 'Ibis Act. .may he
cited., [as]

*

'Lhe Recitation Groumfs Act, 18.9^’.

b. An instance of this
;
a means of recreating

oneself; a pleasurable exercise or employment.
e 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Sor.) 82 Travaile reijuyr-

ithe a recr< acioune. 1477 Lai 1. Kivfks (Caxton) D/cits 1

Fur a recreation and a pa^syng of tyme I had ch lyte and
axed to rede somme good hi-torye. 1585 T. Washin«;ion
tr. Nicholas's Voy. 111. x. 86 J lie Turke hath observed the

Palcstcr of the A'tldetcs. .for one of his accustometl recrea-

tions. 1631 ( iot'GE God's A n trtfs in. ?> 11.206 Such kind
of recreations as make men fitter for wane. 1749 Lavim..
ton Fnthus. Meth. *y /'agists 23 Our love of lvect eat i> ns
and Hivei sioiv- has indeed confessedly exceeded all hound*-.

1849 M.m.m lay Hist. Fug. v ii. II. 169 The elia-e was his

favourite recreation.

C. One who or that which supplies recreation.

160* Siiaks. Twcl. N. it. iii, 146 If I do not gull him into

an ayword, and make him a common recreation felc.J. 1863
Sal. Rev. 15 Aug. 224 Then;. 7 'rayodies and other Plays
will live, .not as the recreation of an idle hour (etc.).

f 4. A place of relreshment or recreation. 0/s.
c 1440 Promp. Parc. 426/1 Rccrcacyou', ur liovvsc of re-

freschynge, recreatoHum. 1618 Hoi . iun Floras (1636) 29
Tiber which is now but a Suburbe, ami Prame.ste but our
Sununer-recrcation.

Recreation 2 (r-/kr/, e'-Jan). Alsore-creation.
[f- Re- 5 a + Creation.] The action of creating

again
;
a new creation.

1522 World -V Child C iiij 1 », Christ, .. That d aftly made
cilery creature by good rccrcacyon. 1584 R. Scot />/.»< ov.

Witcher, v. ii. (r886)74 Ihit to what end should one dispute
against these creations and recreations? 1611 Hr. Hall
Serin, v. 52 As in the Creation he could have made all at

once, but lie would take days for it : so in our recreation by
grace. *664 J. Wi iui Stone-Heng ( 1725) 2 Not long after

the Ke-< rention of Mankind we find reemded . the Tower of
lJabyloii. 1850 R. 1 . Wir m m on< 1: Holy Paptism 42 Re-
generation is a rc-crcalion of man’s nature. 1873 G. H I Nsi f»W

Evolution x iii. 204 'Lhe cataclysms ami recreations of the
early geological theorists.

Recreational (rcki /p 1 J’^nal), a. [f. Rechea-
tion 1 f -al.] Of or pertaining to recreation.

1656 E. Rlymk Rules G>mt. Tongue ? 7 f> We may use Re-
j

creational speeches sometimes, to instruct, reprove or com-

fort others, in a pleasant way. 188* J fvons Me: it. .S «v.

Ref. tn; The educational and recreational value of admission
to ..mb establishments.

Recreative (ic-kr/VJ, tiv), a. 1 ami sb. [f. Rk-
cheate r. 1 atul -ive, perh. alter V. rfa/atij’( 1 Oil) c.

in l.ittrc;.]

A, ad/. Tending to recreate or refresh in a pica-

stircable manner
;
amusing, diverting,

1549 Comp/. Si at. T.ib.V, Tim se.vt chuptor tchersis mm
monolog rccreatyuc ol the ,u toi. 1579 L. K. bpensers Sheg/i.
Cal. Gen. Argt. ts

\ Recreative, such a-> at tli« .*,e he. which
continue in. liter <>T love. 1629 Shertvgeul o,\h 1 'This Pos-
tage was mi dim and rccreaiiue phut:, fmitfull of wild

! I iceie. 1695 J. Edvvvkds i',rfeef. Strip:. .*>. Washing or
bathing, .was a iccrcniivc extn ise of the li-male .sex. 17*9

1 Sm i.vocKK Artillery iv. 20*7 The. form then of 1 lit- u-eieative
1 Sort

I
of crackers

|
may he much varied. 1814 M mi . I i’Akiii ay

II audi t er 111. -93 Lhey weie yidy u-i. ie.«t ive lillk- svlphs
amusing themselves with vvhip|-ing ,ue.l spuniug me. on lo

my own good. 1887 Spectator 9 Apr. ^>2 His c.oiiti ilmtions
to the leereativc literature of the elay.

tn. a/sol

.

ns s/. A jcck alive thing or pursuit.

1615 Hamit. Hynun's Iii. Wks. 11717' l«-j l or these an
only Cynthia's Reeteativcs Made unto Phoebus. 1620

1 .. Pioi'NT Hor.v Subs. 382, I know few teeiealiues that

posse* so vs more, then the* humour « »t building.

i I cnee Re creutively uav . ,
Ra creativenes* 1

.

161 1 ( ’oigk., A\v/ eative/uent, iccieuliucly, vvitli in lent ion.

1727 I a 1 1 .

1-. v vol. II, Re> r, atrveress, leeiruiing quality.

Ilecreative ( i /kr/V^ tiv aA [f. Re- ,s a \

C'jieati YE iZ.] That creates anew.
1861 |. G. Sheitakp Fall Rome viii 4 •.*«.> In respect of re-

creative eneigy, tlmre was a boundless dilhntne helween
At.i and Europe. 1889 / u\ Mundi vii. iit’9") y> ,

lhe
mv.sti lions facts which lie al the toot of the ten eat i\ »: pint. css.

lienee Recrea tiveness
1820 L. Hunt Indicator No. f 6 All the liv ing grad* .

whit Ii the re ct tativmc.ss of poetry can give Ini.

Recreator 1 (re kr/.ehpj). [i. Rixheate vA]
One who, or that which, recreates.

1884 H. R. Hwvi is Musical M>m. xi 70 MusirS funue
destiny as a vast 1 ivili/er, recieator, heaUh-giv ei (etc.).

Recreator “ (r/ki tpi). [Re* 5 a. ( 1 . Rn
eiiKATE 7'.'^] One who creates again.

1587 Goiiunc, l\: Motnay Ep. Ikd. '

“ij, Wc consuh.r
not tin* incomparable woikc of our Cieatoi and knreaior,
hut by pKcdm ale, 185* Hailey /cstns xv. (cd. 4) 177 Yen
even lien* ax everywhere, let man Worship his Uceteator,

1 Recreatory. o/s. rare- 1

, [ad. mcd.L. n-
credtb) iutHy f. rc< retire : see R it ukate v} and -ohy.

J

A source of comfort or lecieation.

01450 Mankind (Prandli B r,8 O im-rcy, my .. xolas and
synguler rccicatory, My prcdilccle specyall.

Reereaiint
v
e, obs. lorms ol Reciieant.

t Recrede-ntial, a. and sb. o/s. [Re-.]

A. cuij. Ol letters: Serving as credentials to an

ambassador returning from a foreign court.

1710 l ond. Gat-. No. 4608/1 C’ount Vcl<» . . bus hoisted upon
his having an Audience of l eave, and Kit rrdrnti.d Letters

from the Emperor. 1725 Ibid. No. 6367/1 Piin-t < Lilli* .in

. .having been recalled and ) ecrived his Keel • dent ml Letters,

ii to have, his Audience of Leave of his. .Majesty.

IL sb.pl. Recredential letters.

1654 WnmT.ocki, '/rut. Steed. Fmb.C’jjc II no'l'o.sec

that, .the re-cretlenliall.s to \\ liitelocke, should he jm let tt d

and brought to him. 1760 It amis Lett. (19ml I. 37, 1

earnestly hope the next paquH may hnug our Reel edem ial ..

Roeroent, obs. fomi of Kecheant.
Hecroi-, Recrei}-, variants of Km kav ?>. O/s.

Recrement (re kr/inenl). fa. J
r

. iGiLineiit

(15^3 in 1 lat/.-i)nuu.), or ad. L. renrmenFum
refuse, dross, etc., f. re- Re t -t urn/rc to separate.

O. J .XCllloM ent 1

]

1. The superfluous or useless portion of any sub-

stance; refuse, dross, scum, off-scouring.

1599 T. Mlot it iJ Sill-ivormvs 26 Now what ate se tales

and rgges *»t vvormes or (uule Put lecn. un lit*. u( pi (-existing

tilings. 1640 Pr. H ait. Serin. Kem. Wks. 1 1660.1 41 Light..

di-.« Mivei-; all lli'.. foiiliu-sse of the most earthly ro.i ement s, it

iiuxeth with none of them, 1707 St.nAM- 7an. ana I. 37 It

was thi'ovn tip by- the waves with other k-< feuirnH <jj the

sea. 1774 I’i NNANi lour S,otl. in 17 ; O y |
I lie rocks)

did not appear to me a lava, (>v under any suspicion of

having been the recrement of a Volcano.

fig. 162a Pr. H ait. Ser/n. 15 .'Sept. Wks. (1627) 493 ’I ho.se

other sullen, mopish ciealures an* the . off-scoin ing and re-

cunmnts of tlic world. 1698 IK. Fi-.kgusmn) / 'tew /Secies. 72
'Lhe greatliest offensive Re< imients <d the Mountebank s

Stage. 1819 H. Plxk I rsiriad i. 748 Some coarse drab,

tlie 1 ecreiiicni u( earth! 1882 J. P. Sixli.o ( oneepis Mod.
PJtysns .-(ji A recrement of ancient tradition.

2. spec. a. A waste product or excretion of an

animal ur vegetable body
;
also Phys.

t
a fluid which

is separated from the blood and again absoi bed

into it, as the saliva or bile (opj». to c.\n\incnt).

1615 Crook L Body of Man 11. ii. (16311 65 That it |ih<-

venter) might better rcceiuc the recienu nts or evereim nls <>l

both concoctions. 1660 Hoyle Ne to F.xp. Rhys. Meth.
Digress. 351 The .superfluous Serosities and other Reere

nientx of the Flood. 1733'Li i.L HorscdtoeingH usb. j. ( Dltbl.)

7 Plants .. have only fine Keeiemenfs, vvjii» !i tire thrown oil

by the Leaves. 180a I'ai.kv Nat. Thro/, v.
(1 3 (1819) i

The vestiges of animal or v< g( table kck iiicut-. 1822-34

Gotid’s Study Med. (ed. 4) J. 160 Whatev’ci recicnkm ot

other niat('i iaks are co-accrvated iti any pail of the intestine .

f b. 'Lhe dross or scoria of metallic .subs la 1 ices.

1611 Coktl, C.hale.ite

,

the recrement of brnsse, 1. !<mumic to

the sides of the furnac es wherein t is jnirificd. 1678 Phil.

Trans. XII. 1051 Slag . . is the Recrement of Iron 1758

f. S. tr. / c Prans < Vo,AT'. Surg. < 1 771) Diet., f.iVtargyrum,
*.. a kocrcmcnl of Lead thrown of J from Silver lefiued.
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Recreinental (rekr/mc’iital), a. ? Obs. [f.

prec. +-al.] Of or belonging to recrements.

1578 Banis rut ///if- Man 1. 7 As the braync had ofi occa-

sion, so it 'hoiild ncuer want, the ntcane of recrement all

purging. 1669 tV. Simpson Hydro/. Ckyju. 121 Carrying
aw ay tJn; reci t mental sordvs of tho -c parts. 1744, Armstrong
Preset : . Hcailh 111. 254 'Tis not for those to cultivate a skin

Too soft ; or teach the recicmenlal fume Too fast to ciuwd
through such precarious ways.

Recrementitious (rekr/ment i Jos i

,
a. f f. as

prec. f - itioi’s.J Of the nature of recrement:; drossy,

superfluousf separable, unessential.

1650 Bim.wkr Anthropomei. ii. 53 That superfluous and
recrementitious offspring of haire. 1675-6 IIovi.k Exp.
fhse. (Jmckstfvcr \V ks, 177c’ IV. 22 (> Common mercury
skilfully freed from its rccremenlilious arid heterogeneous
parts. 1757 A. Cooi'KK Distiller 1. xx. (1700) 8j These »e-

i.remvnt ilious or drossy Tarts of the Sugar. 1827 Kimims
l \>v- Centr. el //ter. yj-jt Tlie mTwneutitioWs earth is thus
easily separated. 1857 Brin ion in Todd Eye/. Anat. V.
•|on '2 The importance of these * recrenrenlitious ’ secretions.

Recreine’ntory, <*- rare-. [ouy.] ^ prec.

1842-34 Good 's Study Med. ted. 4) i. 141 The rccreim ritory

part, which descends on to the large intestines. /bid. 381
A gas lecremeritory and deleter ious to life.

Recrescence (r/kre'sens). [f. L. recrcsc-cre

to grow anew : cf. 1'-Xciu;scenci:.J The act of

growing again ;
reproduction of a part or member.

1891 AWu A’crc June 533 I11 lower animals or plants .. the

fact of recreseein e is far more obvious.

t Recrew, sb. Obs. In 7 vecrewe, reoruo.

a. F. rccrue
, f rcerate, reinforcement (ibtli c. in

-ittre), sb. fern. f. read pa. pple. of rccr&itre

:

sec

Risewit sb. and Chew T] A body of soldiers in-

tended to reinforce an army. Rkckitt sb. i.

1619 in Eng. «V Germ. (Camden) 141 The n-mfotcing of his

broken leghncnt with newe m ii:wcs. 1641 .S\ . AetsC/ias. f
(1S14! V'. 390 To enact that no leavies, .. companies, or re-

cities of souhliouris, be .. .sent out of this Kingdome.

t Recrew*, v. Obs. In 7 ._SV. recrou. [f. prec.

sb.] trans . To reinforce.

1637 Monro Expedition 11. 137 Having lecrcued his Annie
againe out of Westfalia, ho then marched on Stoade. 1644
Ac. Acts ('/his. I 11814) VI. 6.*, 1 That [us kingdome may be

enabled to. .recrou the armie sent forth if ncid bcis.

Rocrewto, obs. form of Recruit v.

Reereyando, obs. form of Recreant.
Reeroye, variant of Reckay v. Obs.

t Recribrate, v. Obs. ram- 1
. [Re -

5

a. Cf.

xned.L. rctribnhv. (1364 in Du Cange).] trans.

To silt again.
c 1624 Donne / ctt. (16^1' -a >8, I have ciibratcd, and re-

cribraled, and po^t-nibrat* d the Sermon.

Recriminate (

r

i k rr n li 1 1c '

1 ) ,
v. [ f. /ari ii/t inat-.

ppl. stem of nicd.L. rccrimindri \ see Re- 2 ami

Cu IMIS' ate v. Cf. F. rkriminer ^1 6th c. in Littre).]

1. in/r. 'To retort an accusation
;
to bring a charge

or charges in turn against one’s accuser.

i6n Cuic.n., Kn.i iunner, to recriminate, retort a crime
[etc.]. i6zi K using Debates l to. Lo/a’s iCamdeu)-P.j Sit H.
Y[clvcrti>n| ranie as a delinquent, and dyd recriminate. 1651

Tom tms in Taxler Inf. Bupt. I love not to iccriminaie,

for that were to scold. 1777 lit kke Let. to Shenjjs Bristol

Wks. III. 161 To criminate and recriminate never S et was
the road to reconciliation, in any difference amongst men.
1812 DMsram.i Catti/n. Anth. ( 1 8G 483 Such are some oi

the personalities with which Decker recriminated. 1884
Oilmen Bacon i. 26 Bacon is able to recriminate with effect,

and to show gross ucduiity ami looseness of assertion cm
the pari of the Roman Catholic advocate.

b. Const, on, upon (a person, etc.). V Obs.

1693 Tatk in D/ydens Juvenal i. 11607) 28 How shall

such Ilypociites Reform the State, On whom the brothels

can Recriminate V 1752 l, \m M. \V. Mon i,\gu Let. !•> C'tess.

Bute so Oct., I never nu iminate on the lives of their To)»es

and Cardinals, when they urge the character of Henry the

Eighth. 1786 Eramin the Philanthropist IT 72 This cir-

cumstance inspired me . . to re-criminate on my base accuser.

2. trans. a. To accuse ^a person) in letmn
;
to

make a counter-charge against (the accuser). Also
const, of. Now rare

.

t6zi Ti . sing Debates Ho. Z.ot ds (Camden) Sv fit] is punish-
able in the Start Ch oiiber, yl the defendanl clothe recii*

min. ile the plaintiff in Ins aunswe/e, but t<a r«a.i iininate a
thud per ••on worse 1683 ( ast 0/ </ f it Communion 41, I

speak n ii tin-. t L > evi.use our selves, or to 1 1 criminate them.
1701 W in 1 1 him) truth t ieeatent 177 i'itterly A .peismg,
and odiously Reciiminatmg us in many things of a publiek
Nature.. 18x9 M- tr.>po V.v IT 131 .She tuu reciiminated
cm lam chai.i*. ti ts in turn.

|- b. I o r ci urn or ietorl (a charge or accusation)
against, upon a person. (d>s.

1603 El.OKIO Mout.i ill \ii. t,H
t . I Would Mispect

rxMaiminale, or reti.ne tlie fauU upmi you. j6»6 in Ellis
(

}i t)T- Lett. Scr. 1. 111 . ..'-4 Wide lie was in his declaration,
the King-. Attoiiii y cdihls in and x< i riniinates a grievous
accusation t>f Higli I reason again 1 him. 1653 Asiiwei.l
/‘ides .'{post. 260 Athanasius, .had the charge <*t Heresy ic-

eliminated al o upon him.

Recrimination yi/krimiin7l J.>n\ [a. ]•'. n<
crimination ttbil Colgr. ), or ad. luml.T. recrimi-

nation cm: cf. Crimination.]
1. The action of bringing a countor-accusation

against a person.

i6xx Coigk. N.V., A iccriniiuaiiou, an accusation of an
accuser. 1632 Star C/taiub. Cases (Camden' 147 Tim
Defendants answere that this Bill is a bill uf recrimination.

166a SrtU.tN'.FL. Oriy. Sacr.tf 1. iv. § 10 His Compurgators
..have sought to make good his credit by recrimination,

1771 Bckivti Lett., to Up. Chester (1S44) I. -95 Avoiding all

[

offensive terms, or any kind of recrimination on their

|

accusers, i860 Moiley PSether/, iv. I. 117 When, after

]

so much talking and tampering, there began to be reciimi-

j

nation among the leaguers. 1874 L. Stkimien Hours in

|
Library 11892) T ix. 313 The dispute lasted for some years,

|

with much mutual recrimination.

|

2. A counter-accusation ; an accusation brought

!

in turn by the accused against the accuser.
i i6ai E i.siNG Debates Ho. Lo>ds (Camden) 84 Conclusion,

!
denying his jerriininacioii. 1650 Row /list. Kith (104,: .1

!
50-* It contained many recriminations and fowll aspersions,

j

a X721 Sill I1IKI.1) (Dk, lluckliin.) IChs. (i7.S_5) IT n.n Neither

!
will I take up your Tordships time with recriminations.

179x1823 DTsraij.i Cur. I. it. (1859) 1

1

jy> The i» i.rimina-

j

lions of ])olilicians are the confessions ot gieat sinners. 1850

j

(_» 1. *> 1 k ( ireea' 11. lxiv. (x8b.',) V; . 535 When they beard the

J

criminations and recriminations between the general:, on

one side and Thcramcuc:, on the oilier.

Recriminative (tTkii-miudtiv), a. [f. as Re-

chiminate v. » -ivi..] Kect.iminatoky.

j

1828 Sol IHKY ill (?. i\cv. XX XVIII. .'34 That Idefcnce]

I which ie-.ts upon rccritniuaiive accusation. 1858 Caiu.vli.
i predii. (it. 1. iii. (1872) 1 . 24 Harsh wolds, mutually re*

|

criminative, rising ever higher.

Recri minator, rare. [f. as prec. 4- -o it.] One
i who h:criminates.

1709 Mrs. Mani.i y S.cret Man. (r 720) III, 27 Weak,
1 .shortsighted Recriminators! X727 in Bailly, vol. II.

j

Recriminatory (r/kri*minat.>ri), a. [f. as

;

prec. f-ohy'A Cf. mod. b . i S riminaloire
.] In-

!
volving, of the natuve of, recrimination.

1778 State Papers in Ann. A' eg. 303/2 All recriminatory
accusations of subordinate officers against their coinmanders.

:

»785 IjUkkc A/. Nabob Arcot Wks. IV. 195 Reiurnfhg the
1 prosecution in a reciimiuatory bill of pains and penalties.

1844 II. II. Wii.son Brit. Jr,dm 1 . 1. v. 271 The (.'•ovx imneiit

precipitated itself into a career of recriminatory ami vindic-

tive acts.

\ Recri sple, v. Obs. rare In 0 rocrispcl.

[Ue- 5 a.] trans. To crisp or curl again minutely.

1594 Cakcw Tasso (1881) 80 The wiude new crisples makes
in Tier loose haire, Which nature sclfe to waues icuispellcd.

Recross y\rki^,y. [Re- 5 a.]

1, in/r. and trans. T’o pass over again.

|

intr. c 1470 in Hors Stupe <y G. (Caxton 1479, Roxb.
repr.) 29 A lierte .

.

yf lie take uucr the ryuer he cro>sii)i
;
Vf

1

he relorne, he reci osseih. 1822 J. Flint Lett. A liter. 11

There is a rudder at each end, so that she can cross and re-

cross, without putting about. 1847 ho. Tinosay Cur. Art
I. n. cxlvii, Hclcnus reciosscd by himself, many monks

!

looking on.
trans. 163a Ti incow Trav. f. 41 My purpose teaching for

. .Asia, us his was to rccrosse the snowy Alpes. 1710 De
Foe Crusoe 1. vi, By crossing and rvcrossing the Tine.

1795-6 Wokdsw. Borderers 1. 3
Tct us .. strip the .Scottish

f 01 ay Of their rich spoil, eic they teems-, the Border. 1830

J. F. Cooi*m Wafer // YA 4 mv, His l>oat was necessary to

j

enable the party to 1 e-cross the inlet. 1891 T. Hardy less

;

xl\
,
Thu;, absorbed she lecrosscd tlie noi thorn part of Long-

Ash Tune at right angles.

b. trans. To pass by (another).

;

1 86a Mkkivai.k Rom. L'.rnp. xli. (1871; V. 62 The operations
' of mdustiy, vvfiich cross and recioss each uthci in the slieets.

|

2. To hinder ur thwart again, ran:.

I

161 a J. Davits Muse's Saer. vCirosavt) sj For, when w'e

first, to liue well, goe about, ware eros l and reuosl by the
Reprobate.

3. a. To overlay, mark, etc. (a surface) with re-

peated crossings.

1598 Makston Pygnntl. 111. 148 How his clothes uppcarc
Crust and recrost with lace. 1886 Pall Matt <•. 18 May vji

j
His back was.. crossed and rccrossed with bleeding wales,

j

b. To lay across again.

I

*893 Co/u /abas' (Ohio) Disp. 24 Aug., With bright ribbons
crossed and lecrosscd about his nimble legs.

Hence Recro ssing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1

1846 K. Fn zGi.RAi.i) Lett. (1894) b 308 Looking at the sea

,

with its ' tossing and recrossing ships, 1897 Daily News
14 Dec. 8/4 An actor was never allowed to turn Ins back on
the audience. Certain ‘ crossings ' and 4

re-crossings ' had to

|

be rigidly attended to.

|

Recrown, V. [Re- 5 a.] To crown again.

j

1845 1 ax. Qmi uku Ctuincellors (1837) b xxi. 313 Waynflete
1 assisted in re-crowning him. 1884 v. I>. Hontingion in

J. G. Butler Bible Work N. /'. (1884) b 198 'To recrow 11 the

soul and make it master of the flcdi.

Recru cify, v. [Re- S a.] To crucify again.

;

1618 I'. Adams Bad Leaven Wks. 1862 II. 3^9 (Our sins

were) tht- hand of Jews recrucifying Christ. 1667 Decay
Ckr. Piety viii. p 39 The crucified Ixotly of our Saviour,

j

which we have, .so often re-crucified, a 1711 K.kn Psyehc
. I\>et. Wks. ij.:i IV. 1S3 My sins, which made incarnate

1 Godhead die, God-man le-crucify.

|

Hence Becru cifler, one who rccniethcs.

<n7x1 Ki;n Zly/unotl.co Poet. Wks. 1721 111 . 69 Whose
I Love would his Rc-crucifyer spare.

I t Recm dency. obs. rare—1
, [f. T. reernd-

! c'Sicrc + -ENt Y.J - KECllUDE.SCKXCY.
1603 Bacon Let. to Cecil cone. /ret. Wks. 1879 II. 22 If the

! wound be not ripped up again, and conie to a recrudency
by new foreign .succours.

Recrudesce (r/kr«de*s), v. [ad. L. rccrud-

|

escire to break out again fof wounds, also jigl)> f.

j

re- Re- \ cnidcscNre t<> iKcotne raw, i. <nidus raw ;

j

see Giu jik f/-] To break out again, lit. and fig.

|

1884 E. Gl i<n ly in Mind Jan. 118 Particular ideas which

|

have made no part of the waking life, are apt to recrudesce
in the sleep-waking state. 1897 Ail/'utt's Syst. Med. III.

j

12 The acute .symptoms. . subsiding and recrudescing again

j

and again. Ibid. 251 These [boils] slowly devclopc and fre-

quently recrudesce.

| Hence Xtecrude Hcing ppl. a.

1896 A //butt's Syst. Med. I. 713 Recrudescing attacks of

diphtheria.

Recrudescence (rJkrwdc'scna). [ad. L. type

*recrudescealia, f. rccrudescDe : sec prec. and -ence.

Cf. F. recrudescence (Littre).] The state or fact of

breaking out afresh, a. Jig. Of a quality or state

of things (usually one regarded as bad), a disease,

epidemic, etc.

X721 in Bailly. a 1734 North Exam. m. viii. § 64 (1740)

632 The King rcnnired some Regulations should be made
for obviating the Recrudescence of those Ignoramus Abuses,

lor the future. 1863 Sat. Rev. i Aug. 1 pi 1 The recent

victories have occasioned, as might have been expected, a
recrudescence <-f calumny and malignity. 1865 M ill Comte
24 The recrudescence . . of a metaphysical Paganism in tlie

Alexandrian, .schools. 1884 Standard 1 Aug., The fears ot

a recrudescence of the epidemic arc now subsiding.

b. Of a wound or sore. Also in fig. context.

x86$ Pail Mall G. 14 Oct. 7 7 Wo must liut forget wlmt a

spirit thi.s has been, or how old and deep was the wound of

which this is prolsibly the last recrudescence. 1877 Daily
Ncios 25 Jan. 6/5 The recrudescence of a vuricuse nicer in

the leg keeps him in bed most of the day.

RecrudeSCOllCy (r/krz«lc*scusi). Now rare.

[f. as prec. : see -EKOY.] ^ prec.

1651 Id/e l ather Saipi (1676) 61 The Disease, which was
very long, with divers recrudcsocricieu and ptognosticks both

of life and death. 1716 M. Dawks A then. Brit. I I. 333
Distempers .. heighten’d by a Recrtulesccncy of a Fistula.

1868 Browning Ring .y Bk. 1. 578 'These 1 saw, I11 recru-

descency of baffled bate, Prepared to wring the uttermost

revenge From body' and soul.

Recrudescent fr/krzzdt-scut), a. [See Re-
clti:pence and -KM'.] Hienking out again.

17*7 in Baii.ly vol. IT 189a K. Wallacl: in Aiott. Leader
\ > July 7 The iccrude.sccnt protectionist. 1897 Aldbutt's

Syst. Med. IT 898 These tecrudesccnt j'»ains giadually dis-

appear again.

Recrue, variant of Recrew sb. Obs.

Recruit (r/kizPt), sb. Also 7 rocruto, -oruite.

[a. obs. F, (of Hainault) rccrutc (1 592 in Codef.

Compl.) -- F. recruc (i 6thc.) sb., f. rant pa. pple.

of rccroitre to increase again : see Reckew sb.

Hence also Du. rccruut, G. rckrut (I
1 rchrout,

-krutc ), Da. rckrut (+ rccryt), Sw. rchyt
,
and Tg.

ncruia
,

It., tSp. rnluta. Cf. Rt.CIU'JT vi]

I. i 1. Alii. A fresh or auxiliary body oftroops,

!
added as a reinforcement to an army, regiment,

|

garrison, etc., cither to increase or to maintain its

strength. Obs.
i 1647 Clarendon Hist. Keb. vi. § 87 All the advantage this

1

seasonable Recruit brought them, was to give, their old Men
i so much Courage as to keep the field. 1680 Tu t i klll Brie/

Ret. < 18 f,7> 1 . 46 His majestic hath ordered a recruit of 1200

foot and 300 horse to be sent to reinforce the garrison of

Tangier. 1728 Morgan A tg iers II. iv. 239 Ills Deputy re-

turned. . with a Recruit of'2000 Janizaries.

trans/. 1705 AuhtmiNor Coins '1727) .44 The Rhodians
attacked a recruit of vessels, which Antiochus was bringing

J

from Sicily.

b. pi. t Fiesh or auxiliary troops; rcinforcc-

:

incuts (obs .) ; the men composing such forces,

j

lienee (in later ime) also in sing. : One of anewly-

:
raised hotly of troops

;
one newly or recently cn-

l listed for service in the army.

1653 Uucjuhakt Rabelais l. xlvii, (neat supplies and

;

recruits come daily in to your enemies. 1677 G. Hickks in

Ellis Orig. Lett. Sw. n. IV. 43 My Lord hatn taken care to

j

binder the French officers from levying recruits in this

I

Kingdom. 1707 Addison Pics St. War Wks. (Bolin) IV.

351 The grand alliance have innumerable sources of recruits

..in Britain and Ireland. 1722 Dt Fot. Cot. Jack (1840)

in Advanced to the dignity of a foot Soldier in a. body of

recruits raised in the north. 1810 Wi llinoton in Gurw.

j

/-V.v/. VI. 22, I sent you a warrant for j£ 150, for bounty, for

;

your recruits. 1844 Regul, S Qrd. Army 390 No Officer

!
under the degree of Field Officer is competent to approve of

’ a Recruit finally without a special authority. 1876 Vovuc

j

& Stevenson Milit. Diet. 334/1 A recruit remains a recruit

I
from the date of his enlistment until he has passed his drill,

i which extends generally to 16 weeks.

j

trans/. and jig. 1656 H omits Liberty
,
A'cress. \ Chance

\
(1841) 21 Those large recruits of reasons and authorities

! which offer themselves to serve in this cause. 1791 Bukkk
1

/ h. French AJfairs Wks. VI I. 53 'J'his supply of recruits

I to the corps of the highest civil ambition, goes on with a
tegular progression. 1816 Kirby & Si\ A ntoiuol. (t8iS) II.

xvii. 94
r
j lie little turf-ants . .carry their recruits uncoiled,

1848 Dickens Dombey xxiv, If lsir Barnet bad tlie good for*

|

tune to get hold of a raw recruit, .. and ensnared Tim to

his hospitable villa [etc.]. 1885 Daily Tel. 7 Sept. 3/6 The
gap will be filled up by recruits from our schools of art.

f2. A fresh supply or number of persons (or

animals), either as additional to the previous num-
ber, or to make up for a decrease. Obs.

j

<1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 48 It may be, with this

|

enlargment of dwelling, your Lordship may need a recruit

i

of servants. X670 R. Montagu in Btuc truck MSS. (Hist.

MSS. Comm.) 1 . 477 It is believed this business will end

j

with a recruit for the galleys. 1735 Somerville Chase iv.

i 24 The prudent Huntsman .. will supply With annual large

Recruits, his broken Back. 1769 Prick in Phil. Trans.
TIX. 106 Supposing the annual recruit from the country
to be 7000, the number of inhabitants will be. .630,000.

3.

A Iresh or additional supply of something : a.

of a material thing or things. Now rare or Obs.

X650F gllf.r Pisgah hi. xii. § 7 Besides the original U tensils

of the Temple, . . there were severall recruits . . which succeed-

ing Kings made in stead of those instruments, which con-
stunt use and age had empaired. x686 Ploi Stajfordsh. 67
A constant large flux of water for ten or eleven mouths
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together wilhout recruits from rains. *71* E. Cooke Vey. S.

Sea 360 Guam, one of the Marian Islands, where we hope
to get a Recruit of Provisions. x8ox Kliz. Hklme St.

Marg. Cave III. 87 Austin carried a lamp with a recruit

of oil. 18a*-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 174 Till it

has lost its own proper supply [of blood] and begins to draw
upon the corporeal vessels for a recruit,

b. of money. Now rare or Obs.
166a Guknau. C.kr, in Arm. verse 17. 11. xxx. § 1 (1660)

334/2 Let us endeavour our recruits be suitable to our
;

expence. 17*9 Gay Folly n. (1772) 171, 1 was now. . forc'd to

have recourse to the highway for a recruit to set me up.

1785 G. A. lira.

1

..vmy Apology 11 . 77 He was however to

return soon, when lie was to bring me a recruit of cash. !

1818 Scot I A06 Roy xv, Tins recruit to my finances was
not a matter of indifference to me.

f c. of health, strength, etc. 06s.

1675 Temtlk Let, to I.d. Chamberlain Wks. 1731 II. 339,
1 hope You find good Recruits of Health in the Country,

j

1756 II, Walimle Mem, Geo, It, II. ,:iuTo sacrifice to the I

moon in order to obtain a recruit of vigour. 1771 Mies. >

fa- a 1735 Granville Frvgr. Beauty, See in bright array
What hosts of heavenly lights recruit the day.

b. To reinforce, to add to or keep up the number
of (a class or body of persons or things).

1770 Junius Lett, a aa v i . 176 You may find it a very diffi-

cult matter to recruit the black catalogue of your friend*.

1790 Burke i'r. Rev. 53 You would have had a liberal order
of commons, to emulate and to recruit that nobility. 1871
Earle Fhilol. ling. Tongue ( iSScn $ 206 They drop out of
use and are not recruited by fresh members.

t C. tram/. To support, back up, add to. Oku
1648 Hoyle Seraph , Love vi. (1700)42, I could recruit that

Question with pretty store of others of the like nature.

1665 — ( K ras . A‘ •//. IV. x. (184k) 21 > Having both applauded
and recruited these Commendations.

2 . To furnish with a fresh supply of something

;

to replenish. Now rate.

n 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840.1 III. 208 lie used to ex-
amine the. [lockets ol such Oxford scholars as repaired unto
him, and always recruited them with necessaries. 1697

C.uiithh Hist. Lady Barton II. 30 M y appear ing .. seemed
to furnish her with such a recruit of strength and spirits,

f d. of qualities, etc. 06s.

1709 l'oi E Ess. Crit. 1. 206 Whatever mil me has in worth
denied. She gives in large recruits of needful pride.

II. f 4 . Mil. Increase or reinforcement (of an
army) by the addition or accession of fresh men.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Keb

.

t. § 87 The endeavour loiaisc
new men for the recruit of the Army, by Pressing. 1670
Cor ion Espernon 1. in. 1/4 The Duke . . would now sit no
longer idle, but gave immediate order for the recruit of his

Troops. 17*4 I ) r. Fok Mem. Cavalier (1840) 1 06 Upon
this recruit the Earl of Newcastle, being above a thousand
strong, made Sir Thomas Fairfax give ground,

b. With reference to population, rare.

1657 IIowell Londtnop. 346 By insensible coalition, and
recruit of people, they came at last to be united. 1798
Malthus roput. (1817) 1. 353 1 lie checks to population.,
which render a constant recruit of numbers necessary.

5 . fa. Renewal of stores or supplies. 06s.

1650 T. B[ayleyJ Worcester s Apph. 6 To take what
Provisions the Countrey would afford, for his present
maintenance and recruit. 1673 R- Haddock Jrttl. 4 June
in Camden Misc. (i88t) 29 llavcing no shot in the fleet for

recrute, twas resolved, .to saile for the buoy of the Noie.

b. Renewal or repair ol something worn out.

i6?i T. II[ale
1
Acc. Hew Invent. 15 Without .. her

having any Recruits of her Rudder-Irons in all that time.

Ibid, ji lit] appears not to have shifted so much as one
Holt, or received any considerable Recruit of other Iron-
work. 1845 Eucycl. Metrop. (ed. 2) VII I. 749/2 Some, hands
will wv.u down a [-.locking-

J
frame in three ye.us; other-.,

however, will work them twelve or even twenty yearn with-
out serious repairs, or, as it is technically called, a recruit.

(L Renewal of strength or vigour; restoration to

a normal state or condition ; recovery.
a 1643 VV. Cah rwKKJiir On Fletcher's Dram. Foetus,

Such pursutes After despair, such amoious recruits. 1650
Needham Case Co/ntnw. 83 Though a Nation may have
some tespit and recruit now and then, by the Vertue and
Valour of a Prince, yet this is very rare. 1705 Stanhoii:
Faraphr. I. tC> Necessary indeed this is for the Recruit of
these frail and feeble bodies of ours. 1789 Mme. D’Akui.ay
Diary 2 Feb., I was wholly insensible to the effects of a race
which, aL any other time, would have required an hour’s re-

cruit. 18*2-34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) I. 620 The nervous
energy, .experiences nothing of the decomposition or recruit
of every other pan. of the living fiame around it.

7 . A means of reciuital, Now rare.

1655 II. Vaughan Silex Seint. 11. Rcsurr. S Immort. 9
Unbowd’d nature shew'd thee her recruits, And change of
suits *678 Butler Hud. in. i. 906 Little quarrels often
prove To be but new recruits of love. 17*9 Builkk Sctm.
Compassion Wks. 1874 II. 62 The j ecru its of food and sleep
are the necessary means of our preservation. 1748 Hartley
Obsfv. Man il iii. 219 The same active Particles in Foods
are probably the Suiirccsand Recruits of that nervous Power.
1835 Lvtion Rienoi x. ii, A treasury which did not requite
the odious recruit of taxes.

8. attrib. and Comb., as recruit acquittance, decoy
,

horse
, officer.

*697 UuTTRKLL Brief. Red. (18.7) IV. 197 A great many
recruit horses went on board thereof yesterday for Flanders.

1753 Cham hers Cycl. Supp. s.v,, Recruit horses are the
horses brought up for compleating the tegiments of horse or
dragoons every year. 1844 Thackeray B. Lyndon v, Jle

found his calling as a recruit-decoy far more profitable.

1898 Atlantic Monthly LXXX.IL 481/2 He sent him to the
recruiting board and took a recruit acquittance.

Recruit (rTkr/7 't), v. Also 7 recrute, -crewto,
-cruite. [ad. F. recruter ^1 7th c.), f. recrute Ki->

ckuit sb. Mcncc also Du. rccrutcer cn y G. rckru-
tieren, Da. rekrutere

, .Sw. rchrytera, and Pg. n:~

crntar
, Sp. redatar

,
It. rcclutare

.

Cf. RlTKEW v.

The French word first appeared in literary use in gazettes
published in Holland, and was disapproved of by French
crijics in the latter part of the 17th c. (see Littre).
Dm / of the .Sp. and It. forms appears in the following

early instance : 1651-60 in Gilbert Cotttemp. Hist. [ret. (1879)
I. 1. 45 Such colonel Is as had not theirc men extant were dis-
missed to theire severall homes to reclute, himself still in
the field. . wheare we leave him reclutingc his men.]

I. (runs. 1 . Mil, To strengthen or reinforce (an

army, etc.) with fresh men or troops.
1643 Pkynnk Sov. Power Tart. tv. 33 If they might not

Levy Moneys, to reenttc and maintain their Army. 1655
Hn /tolas Papers {Camdenl II. Wee arc sending 20 say le
of shippes to rccrewte them with 2000 land men. a 17*7
N !'•w wnChrouol. A mended i. (1728) r8i It was his custom to
recruit his army with conquered people. 1788G1HK0N Dec/.

F. xlii. IV. 214 Public and private distress recruited the
armies of the state. 1880 iqth Cent. Apr. 707 In the Parlia-

mentary papers of 1877, the system of recruiting our native
j

battalions icccivcs considerable attention. 1

1
Duvdln I'irg. Georg, lv. 3(14 With Greens and Flow-Vs re-

emit their empty Hive-,. 1763 Mn.Ls.Yrstem. /'met. Hush.
IV. jai If the neighbouring vines cannot furnish layers, a

(

1

rooted vine, must be brought fiom the. nursery ; for it is too

I

late to recruit a vineyard, when we should be gathering it's

I

fruit. 1874 Green Short Htst. \iii. Jj 3. sib lhc contrilni-
1 tioiis oflered by the English Catholics did little to recruit

j

the Exchequer.

i f b. To repair (a ship). Obs. rare.

i6ox T. H[ai.k| Ace. Hew Invent. 11 The Plymouth’s

[

Rudder-Irons began to be much eaten, doubting his being
forced thereby to send her home that Winter, from the in-

capacity he was in, of getting her icciuited abroad.

JL To replenish the substance of (a tiling) by
addition of fresh material.
<11661 FuLi.ru Worthies, Esse r 1. (mo;?' 318 Poulterer

s

take them then, and feed them with Gravel and Curds,.,
and their lie -h thus recalled is most deliciou s 1693 J.
Imiwakos A uthor. iK \ A", t est. 172 They continually i« -

|

paired and recruited it tt lie vestal lire]. 1733 Chkvnk Eng.
Malady ii. viii. § 7 (1734) 202 There tcniains nothing but to

j

ret 1 nit the Solids weakened in the Struggle. 182* -34 Good’s
Study Med. ted. 4) 111 . Cl lie lepicsenls it (the nervine-

i
fluid] as never eitlier lecruited or exhausted. 1878 Si km am

j

& Tait Unseen Univ. vv. ft im. 132 Nature ran beget

j

nothing till she is re cruited by the death of something else.

|

b. To increase or maintain (u quality) by fresh

|

influence or operation.

1678 H. Vaughan I halta Radio., Daphnis
,
Active fires

their sluggi-h heat leci uit. 1719 London & Wise Comp/.

j

Card. 232 Both to recruit the heat, and to maintain it after-

wards. 1788 Burke Sp. agsf. U\ Hastings Wks. XIII.

!
3

7

o Fury, rage and malice, recruiting and reinforcing their

i
avarice, their vices are no longer human. 1870 Stttndard

j

16 Nov., Since the Crimean war. . Russia has been carefully

j

engaged in recruiting her strength. 1871 B. S 1 iwak 1 /Av;/
n. i. § 13 If the temperature of tlm liquid be kept constantly

|
recruited by some natural process.

i’ c. To regain, re-establish (one’s audit). Obs.

1656 Artif. Hanasont. 131 If a wumau once dash upon
this rock of reproach, she hardly ever lecrutes her credit,

i f d. To put indit, to make up for. Obs.

\ 1673 Wood Life 14 July tO.H.S.) II. r66 What be hail

j

uttered to my great disgrace, the viccchanccllur in his con*

j

chilling speech recruited all againe.

j

4 . To iucrease or restore the vigour or health of

(a person or animal)
;
to refresh, rc-invigorate (one’s

spirits, etc.). Also occas. with inanimate object.

1676 Wjseman Chirurg. Treat. 285 lie was. .removed ..to

Knights-bridge, and there he daily recruited his spirits.

1697 Dkyden I'irg. Georg. 111. 7(16 Recruited into Rage, he
grinds his Teeth In bis own flesh. 1738 Wlslky Fs. ci\. iv,

Thy Rains from Heav’n parch’d 1 fills recruit. 175* lit me
Es\. S Treat. (1777) I. 2S7 Indolence, never is agreeable but

|

when it succeeds to labour, and i remits the spirits. 1842
Barham Ingot. Leg., St. Medard sw, Whetqaliltlc recruited,

he rose to go. 1878 Bosw . Smi'ih Carthage 23H VV'lieu Ins

troops had been sufficiently recruited, atid were again eager
to advance.

b. rcjl. To refresh or rc-invigorate ( oneself).

1687 A. TyOVELi. tr. Thevcnot's Trav. 1. 219 Being asth-

inatick . . he was forced to go to Acre, there to recruit him-

|

self for some days. 1726-31 Waldron Dear. Isle Man
1 (1863) 36 As soon as be had recruited himself with a hearty 1

j

swill of brandy, be lregan to relate in this maunei. 1856

|

B. J avloR North, /'raze xxxv. 374, I sat down., while our
guide recruited himself with a large dish of thick sour milk,

j

5 . a. To fill the place of (a thing;, rare" 1
.

|

1707-ia Momimeh Hush. 117M) II. 191 'I bis is the titue to 1

carry on your new Poles, to recruit those that arc decay'd,
and cast out every Year.

b. To renew, or add to, one’*; supply of (a thing).

1748 Anson's l"oy. 1. vi. 38 As soon a. they bad there

recruited their wood and water, they were to continue
cruizing. 1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg., Mist. Tr. 244/1 At
Anoopsheher I recruited the necessary supplies lor the

prosecution of my journey.

6. Mil. (and A aval). To raise (men) as recruits;

to enlist as soldiers (or sailors); to raise (a regiment,

;
etc.) in this way.

! 1814 Scott Ware xxxi. Such of your troop as were rc-

! cruited upon Wavcrley-Honour. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson
Milit. Diet. 334/1 Otficcts specially ajqjointed . . to recruit

1 men for the several regiments ami departments of the army.
1891 Pai jerson /Rust. Haut. Diet. v. 376 Receiving Ship,

a man o’ war, unfit for s« a duty, stationed at a navy yard
for recruiting seamen.
transf. 1816 K iriiy Sr, Etitomol. (1818) II. xvii. 95

j

The ants that are not yet recruited pursue their ordinary
occupations.

j

II. intr. 7 . a. Mil. To enlist new soldiers; to

i

get or seek for fresh supplies of men for the army.
1655 Clarke Papers (Camden) III. 28 Colloncl Heane..

1 hath a commission to raise a regiement of horse in Kent, and
J

1 every t roope in England to recruite up to a 100. 1707 Addison

j

/'res. St. War Wks. (Bohn) IV. 351 The French nave only
1 Switzerland, besides their own countiy, to recruit in. 177*
Ann. Reg. 1. 71 '/.» That the Company s officers should have

I lilierty to recruit with beat of drum, in the manner practised

by the regular forces. 1856 Emerson A ng. Traits , A’ltct:

Wks. iBolm.) IL 3 2 If 1 wanted a good troop of soldiers,

1 should recruit among tin: stables.

I

t b. To take lioh stoics on board ship. Obs.

I 1725 Dk Foe Toy. round World 1,1840) 108 Put in there to
recruit and furnidi for so long a run. loot. 109 At the
Lad relies, we reunited, and

j
annul. uly took on boatd..

near two hundred hogs.

,
1 8. To rcUnn to a previous number or condition

;

to recover from diminution, Obs.
16*6 J. Gregory Hate* Y Obs. o i.yc

1 All the dry Bones
shall he reunited .. and the whole t,»euei,uion of Maukindc

;

recruite againe. >658 J,J ones Ih-ni's ibi.s 104 His heart
shall feed the biid and still lecruit.

9 . To recover vigour or health
;
to employ means

!

for recovering from exhaustion, etc.

I

J635 <6 Cowley Davideis iv. n.25 With timely Food his
decay’d Spirits recruit. 1697 I'i.vdi n / 'iig . Gcc/g. 1.414

j

In Genial Winter, Swains enjoy limit Store, Forget the.it

|

Hardships, and lecruit for more. 1800 .1 /<«/. Jrnl. 111.

i 43j Where the powers of the constitution bad been pit

|

viously much exhausted . .and where they appealed to be
1 gradually recruiting. 1814 Mail. H’Arhi.ay n ande>er 11.

ii, I was so confoundedly numbed that 1 don't think 1 could
b tee icMUcmbcred my father be foie J had rectiultil. 1856
Kane Ant. E.ipl. I. ix. >gj Leaving four of m)- pariy t<>

recruit at this station. Ilia. xxi. vt<6 'The dogs having now
recruited, be started light.

fio. To recover what one lias expended in

Hade. Obs.

1698 Fry i-a; .-Lc. E. Indio t\ F. 121 By the quickness of
Merchandise, passing thorough this City, they jecruit on a

suddain. 1727 He Foe Eng. Iiadcs'n.iu \i. {i;y.C> 1 . (>r

'] In. v. . may buy sparfinzlv, am I ucruit again as they sell off.

litnee Recrui’table a., capalde of being k fruited.
*890 /'till Mall G. 3 Srpi. ,/; \ huge highly-li aiiu.tl

1 naval reserve, alone chiefly recruit able tioin our In. I mi folks.

Reerui-tago. rare. (I. Rkckcit s/>. » -age.]

T he state of being a rcciuit.

1890 19 th Cent. Nt>v. 843 In the days of his lccruitage.

Recmital (r/kr/rul
; .

[i. Ki.ckut at.

]

|* 1 . A new or fieslt supply. Obs.

1648 in Aikman Hist. S<ot. 1 1827) IV. 319 note, Iniploi

im; tin in for a rcciuiud both of men and money.
2 . Restoration to lien 1 th, etc.

1851 W. Hanna Life Chalmers, 1

1

. 33 Mr. Chnlmns snuglit

,

relief amt recruital in an excursion to l iieslme, 1884 J.

I’akki-r Apost. /.i/e III. 107 t\ time of mniital and teuewal.

Recruite, ubs. form of Kiviu it.

Recruited (r/kr/cted), ///. a, [I. as ]»rec. 4

-KH 1
.] St l engthened, rcstoied, enlisted, etc.

1791 Co\\i-ek Iliad xix. 278 That we may boar The
lengthen'd conflict, with recruited might. 1855 Lynch
Rivulet Maui, i, That vve maya.sk Reunited vigour for the

task Of living as we would.
absol. 1882 A then-rum 14 Jati. 5hf j. The trick:, played

by ic-i.ruiters and recruited are exposed.

Recruiter (i/kt/LLu). [L as prec. I -EH h]

+ 1. An additional member uf l’aj liament
,
ap

pointed or elected to bring up the number. Obs.

1648 Hi.ylin Reiat. <y Observ. 1. 1O6 A List of the Names
of the Meml>ets of the House ol l.cmimms. . . Note, Reader,
that such as have this mark PJ-.-ne Keumi' is ; illegally

elected, a 1695 Wood Li/e <0 . 11 . S.> I. 477 He was chosen
a lecniitei for that long parliament which began 8 May idM.

[1893 .S. K. (_i a R diner Hist. I iz'il It ar ill. x I. 77 Not far

! short of 130 new mein bets had l.'eeii « hosen, and these Re-

|

cruiters, as they were called, counted amongst them 1m.11

like li elon and 1' led wood, J

2 . One who or that which recruits
; of. one who

seeks or enlists lecruits.

1760 R. Rogers Jru/.s, (1H83) 133 These three recruiters

I do not doubt vvilf bring good men enough to complete us

here. *799 Ann. Reg. 118 Tried and punished .. as spies

and recruiters for hostile powers. 1816 Knuiv St Sr. /'. itto-

luol. (1818) IL xvii. <,3 You may slop the emigration.., if

you can arrest the fitst recruiter. 1878 Si ra kv .S
'teiu III.

39; Many innocent Tub, too are seduced by those recruiters.

1800 Wot hi 1 \ Aug. 36/2 Recruiters of flagging energies.

Kecrurthood, rare. [f. Kkchuit sb. F -Hoon.]

Thu state of beitu; a icciuit.

1884 Century Mag. Nov. io'J/s> Old soldiers who read
this will remember tfieir green recruithood.

Recruiting a /ki //Tnj)
,
vhl. sb. [f. Ki.au ; it v.

-f -imj f.] 'Dio action of the vb. Kkciu it.

1646 Sir R. Murray in Hamilton Papers (Camden) 136

A motion .. concerning the recruiting, of the Scots’ Regi-

ments in Fram e, 1670 Ln. North Harr. Long Furl. Oo

Before this reuniting of the I L use of Commons (as it was
then called'. 1748 Anson’s Coy. 11. vii. 21 r A business which
..would occa-.io/i .some delay., was the recruiting of our
water. 1816 K iv nv St. Entomot. (1818) 11 . xvii. 94 When
all the neuters ai c acquainted with the n ad to the new city,

1 he recruiting teases. 1840 T. H. Newman Far. Serin.

(1842) V. xix. 31 f, Sleep is equally tin: comfort and recruiting

of rich amt ptxn . *879 J. Bekkoughs /. oiusts A If. Honey
(18841 118 The recruiting of a thunder-storm is often very

marked.

b. attrib . ,
ns recruiting agent, unfs, district ,

officer
,
party

,
sergeant, sergeantry ,

service.

In M)iue cases < <>im filing with the ppl. adj.

1858 FvoC’dk Hist. Eng. III. 423 Confederates who had
in D d under' them as ' recruiting agents t a Ia.»r«l loeter.

x8oa Jami.s Milit. Du.t. s.v. Recruits, 'J he 'recruiting

r rirps, professedly so called, and having place in th< arm y

list, /bid., Recruiting Districts. 1706 Fa not . ha r {title)

The 'Recruiting Officer; a Comedy. 1710 fond. Gac.

No. 4646/j This Day arrived the (Jueen l'ackct-Boat, . . With



RECRUITING, 278 RECTIFICATION,

several Uecr-tailing Officers 1859 Max Mullkr Chips (1880)

HI. iv. 8s A plateau the frontier, where he had to act as

iccruiting oiln cr. 1790 Xew Cal. V. 149 While
he was in the army, am l on a * recruiting party m York-

shire. 1849 Mai alt.ay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 144 The recruiting

parties, instead of heating their drums for volunteers at

fairs and markets |ete.J. 1770 lilt kkksi AH' (title 1 The
" Kiicrniting Serjeant ; a musical Entertainment. 1814 Seen r

lla I\i, Introducing Wavcrlev to a. recruiting-sergeant
of hi . own legimrnt. 183a ( - I N. f\ Thompson P.ecrc. (1842)

II. so Let us have no * recruit ing-serjean try. 177a Amt.
Reg. t- 71* It would be utterly destructive of the v

re-

ci niting service for tlm army. 182s Regul. «y Orders Army
74 Officers on the Recruiting Service.

So Recruiting* ///. a., that recruits.

1678 Butler Hud. Ill, i. 766 Man. .had his belter lialf ..

T’amcnd liis naiural defects And perfect his recruiting sex.

Recruitment (r/kr/otment). [f. as ptcc. f

-MkN T, or ad. F. reerutement (I.ittre).]

1 . A reinforcement.

1824 Llacfeu*. Mag. XVI. 493 A recruitment to the mob
that was inside broke in from the .streets. 1864 C AKl.YI 1.

Eredh. (it. xv. v it. 1.1 87 a) NT. 50 The sicknesses are ceasing ;

the recruitments are coming in.

2 . The act or process of recruiting: a. of a

military force or a class of persons.

1843 Caret u. Cast «y /V. 1. v, Do you expert .. that your
indispensable Ai istoc^ar y of Talent is to be enlisted straight-

way, by some sort of* recruitment aforethought, out of the

general population V 1862 Mikivaec /tout. E///p. xam.

(1865) III. 14 The rapid decrease of the middle class «>f

citizens .. rendered the recruitment of the legions constantly

moie difficult. 1878 A'. Aniit'. Rev. CXNVI. zi6 The. 1

officer in charge of the recruitment of the army.
I

b. of the body or health.
[

1862 Mac///, ,1/ay. Apt, ",18 Sleep., is necessary for the
j

recruitment of the little weary frame. 1896 J. 15 . Thomson
Li/e Jos. Thompson j 16 It required only a week or two.. I

togive him perfect recruitment and re-im igoratiou.

Recruity (r/kr /7 li). [f. Keuu i t sb, t -y.] A
humorous diminutive of Recuuit sb. i b.

189a R. KtPLiNG Lamuh-r. Lailads
,

troopin' iv, IIo,

you poor recruit!?*, but you've got to earn your pay.
j

Recrute, obs. form of Rkciujit.

t Recry, sb. Sc. Obs. rare—1
. [f.KE- pCuyj/;.;

!

cf. recall
. J

Recall, revocation.

*535 •Stewart Cron. Scot. ill. 364 The band llcluix thair

fadcris. .maid till stand For euirmoir without ony recry.
j

Recry, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To cry again.
i

1630 tr. Camden's Hist. Klin, u Scarce had he spoken the

word, when all from all sides cryed, and recryetl, God sane
Queene Elizabeth.

Recryand, obs. Sc. form of Recreant.
(

fRoeryat, v. Sc. Obs. rare (Of doubtful 1

origin and meaning, perh. for recryant, ad. obs. 1

Y.recreantiri see Recreant.)
j

*508 Dunbar Elyting 88 Suppois thy held war armit
tyniis ten, Thow sail recryat, or thy crown sail i leif.

Recrystallization r/ikristalaizJ 1 */^)). [Re- !

5 a.] The process of crystallizing again.

2836-41 IIkandk ( hem. fed. 5)91 1 The crystals of chromate
are.

.
pmified by iccrystalli/ation. 2881 Daily News 7 Dec.

5/1 A breaking up and recrystallisation of. .parties.

Recrystallize (rfkrrstahiiz), v. [Ke- 5 a.]

trans. To crystallize again.

*797 Wollaston in Phil. Trans. LXXXVll. 397 In marine

acid they would re-dissolve, and might be re-crystallized. •

*849 I). Camiuku. /norg. Them. u£ It may be obtained by-

dissolving ami rccrystallizing the impure salt imported.

fig. 188a FkoL'de Life Carlyle I. 383 What he took into

his mind was dissolved and rccrystalhsed into original com-
binations of his own.

j

lienee Hocryatallized /Pi. a.

1878 Abney ITiotogr. (1881)61 Kecrystallised silver nitrate.

t Rect, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. rect-us straight.]

a. Direct, b, Erect, straight. C. Right (angle).

a. 1393 Langl. L. PI. C. iv. 336 'Tims 3 s mede and mer-
j

cede as two manure relacions, Rect ami imlyrect. Ibid. 337
j

Man > s rclatif n et yf he he rylit trewe. I

b. 1557 Potlell's ,1//at

.

( Ai 1 ). ) 156 Running my race as •

rect vpright : T ill teares of truth appease my plight.

C. 1598 Sylvester Du La/ fas ti. ii. iv. Colum/ies ao
Th* acute, and the rect Angles too. Stride not so wide as

obtuse Angles doe.

t Rect, v. Obs. rare. Aphetic f. Krect v.

1432 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) V. 153 The sepulcre, whiche
uas lefte in the see, rente JL. ere.r/f) hit sclfe with the erthe,

and was made an yle. 1638 IIkywood lVise H'oma/t 11. i.

Wks. 1P74 V. .»()•.». Mistris Alary on the Ranke side, is for

lecting a Figure.

Rectal Uc'ktaDi, a. Anal, and Aled. [f. 1<kct-um

t -al.] Of ur belonging to tlur rectum. (Common
in recent use.) 1

1872 f. G j momas Ids. l\'o/nen (ed. 3) 67 Flic rectal

touch, uterine rnobc, . and other interns, should he resorted
to. 187$ H. C. Wo.m Tfterafi. (1879.) .sj 'Fhc dissolving
power of the rectal fluids is very slight.

Rectangle rc-ktatj^’l), sb. [ad. late L. recti-

angulitm a right-angled triangle (,7th c.), neut. of
|

reitinngulus adj. : see next. Cf. F. rectangle sb.]
j

1

.

Geom. A plane, rectilinear four-sided figure
;

having all its angles right angles, and therefore its
|

opposite sides equal and parallel. I

Usually limited to figures whose adjacent sides are
j

unequal, and so contrasted with square.

1571 Dmors Pantom. I. Elcm. I! iij b. If one side 1 on- ;

tabling the right Angle, he longer than the other containing

side, then is that figure rail™! a Rectangle. 1690 Loc.kl
!

Hunt. Und. tv. iv. 6 The Mathematician* considers the ;

Truth and Properties belonging to a Rectangle, or Circle,
{

only as they ore in Idea in hx* own Mind. *726 tr. Gregory's
\

i Astron. 1 . 441 The Rectangle AQK is given, since its sides

SQ and KQ are given. 1825 J. Nicholson (Herat.

\

Atecba /tic 689 To find the area of a rectangle, whose length
is 9, and breadth 4 inches, or feet. 187* Tyndall Kragnt.
Sci. 1 1879) I. ii. 43 Its face is a rectangle, which .. c.tn be
rendered as narrow as desired. 1885 Flu oksooNF Cremona's
Pro/. (ii'oni

.

223 Any parallelogram inscribed in a circle

must be a rectangle.

j

trans/. 1671 IlomiKS Three papers Wks. 1845 VII. 438

j

A square root (speaking of quantity) is not a line, such as

;
Euclid defines, without latitude, but a rectangle.

•f* b. The product of two quantities. Obs.

Used on analogy of square : cf. preceding quot.

1674 J lake Arrth. (rOqn) 616 The Rectangle of the

Means is equal to that of the Extreams. i7*7-4x Chambers
( yet. s v. Product, I11 lines it is always (and sometimes in

numbers) «:alled the rectangle between the two lines, multi-

plied by one another. 1763 Emerson Moth, increments 9
l ike increment of a rectangle 01 product.

f 2. A 1 ii^l it nn^le. Obs. (C.'f. Rect a. c.)

1656 in I’r.ot-NT (ilossogr. 1703 Moxon Meek. Exerc. 247
A barge Square, to set their Walls at rectangles, which may
also he done . .by setting 6 foot from the angle one way, and
8 foot the other way, then if the Diagonal . . he exactly 10

feet, the ancle is a rectangle. 1795 Hi hschli. in Phil.

Trans. I.XXXV. 3,88 This machine consists of a bottom
frame, and a bar. .at rectangles to it.

'f ij. A right-angled tnanjde. L>bs. rare~ l

.

1798 Canning, etc. Lores i't iang/es 76 in . / nti- Jacobin
,

The sly Rectangle’s too licentious love.

t Rectangle, a. Obs. [ad. late L. rectiangulus

right-angled (Tloethius), f. rectus straight f an/ulus
Angle. Cf. F. rectangle adj. (1556).] = next.

(Used only with triangle.)

1570 Ihi.i.iNGst r.v Euclid 1, xlvii. 5S In rectangle triangles,

the square whiche is made of the side that subteudeth the
right angle |elc,]. 1625 N. Caki'kntkk Crog. Del. I. vii.

• 1635) i*t> .* Ihe square of tlm Hypotenuse ot a Rectangle
Triangle. 1708 L/'it. Apollo No. 34.

Rectangled (re-kuetjg’ld), a. Now rare. [f.

Rectangle sb. + -ed Right-angled.
1570 Ilii.uNusi.EY Euclid ii. dcf. i. Co Eiiery rectangled

)»arallclogramm«\ is sayde to be contayned vuder two right

lines comprehending a right angle. 1715 A. he Moivkk in

Phil. Trans. XXIX. 339 A rectangled Cone whose Altitude
is equal to AR

.

1798 Dhlviu,v. ibid. LXXXVI 11 . .(iCtiems
derived from the rectangled ocloedra. 1836-7 Sir W. H amii.-

twN Mctnph. xxxvi. (1S70) II. 316 The one is a rectangled,
and the other an equilateral, triangle.

Rectangular (rckUirijgi/rUu)
,
a. [ad. J .. tyj>c

*rectangular/

s

: see Rectangle sb. and -ah. Of.

F. ret langulairc
( 1571 ).]

1 . Shaped like a rectangle ; having four sides

and four right angles.

1624 Wo 1 ton Archit. iy To resoluo vpou Rectangular
Squares, as a mean betweenc too few, and too many Angles.

1718 Quini v Comp/. Disp. 33 In Sugar, the same. Pyramids,
with oblong and rectangular Bases. 1727-41 Chambers
Cycl. s.v. Windmill, A common windmill, whose sails are

rectangular, and their length about !i\e times their breadth.

1831 I {rkwsTer Optics xi. 98 When the termination is

rectangular, what are called the crested fringes of Uriiualdi

are produced. 1861 I.KivlN Jerusalem 197 The platform.,
w as a rectangular .space surrounded by a wall of its own.

( omb. 1898 F. 1 )avis Silc/tester 23 'l heir practice of
building city walls rcctangularwise.

b. Of a sulid body : Having the sides, base, or

section in the form of a rectangle, or with right-

angled corners.

1624 Wor ton Archit. 47 Bricks moulded in their ordinary
Rectangular forme. 1805 17 K. Jameson Charac. Min.
(ed. 3) 116 The rectangular hexahedron is named cube.
1812-16 Flayea ik A at, J hil. (1819) 1 . 161 When a rectangular
beam is supported at both ends Jetc.]. 1871 Rosc.ok Klein.
( 'hem. 276 Mercuric Chloride . is soluble in water, crystal-

lizing in rectangular ootahedra.

c. fig. Formal, stiff, rigid.

1842 Poe: Marie liege

t

Wks. 1 3D4 I. 236 Lawyers, who,
for the most pait, content themselves with echoing the

rectangular precepts of ihe courts,

t 2. (Ha triangle : Right-angled. Obs.

1678 Ct rnvoiM ii Intell. Syst. 1. v. 653 Nor doth every one,

who hath an idea of a rectangular triangle, presently under-
stand that the square of the subtense is equal to the squares
of both the sides.

3 . Flaeed or lying at right angles. (Said also of

the relative position of two things.)

1646 Sik T. Browne Pseud. Ep, 179 The thighes of other
animals doe stand at angle- with their spine, and have
rectangular positions in birds. 1675 Ooti.MY /Lit. Introd.

1 . Pij 1 ), The acute Way on the Left leads to Hogsdon, and
the Rectangular Way .. over the Fields to Old-Street.

1812 x6 Pi.AYi .vik Sat. Phil. (1819) 11 . 267 I he Sun .. and
..two planets referred to the plane of the ecliptic, each by
three rectangular co-ordinates .. parallel to the three axes.

1869 Tvnoali. /Votes Lee/. Tight $ 465 'I he elasticity of the

el her is different in these two rectangular directions. Ibid.

£ 479 The function of the an.dy/er is to reduce the two
rectangular wave-systems to a single plane.

b. Math. (See quot. ) ? Ohs.

1727-21 Chambers Cyc/. s.v., If a cone, cylinder, etc., be
jicrpcmmular to the plane of the horizon, it is called a

1 cctangular or right cone, cylinder, etc.

4 . Having parts, lines, etc. at right angles to each
other

; characterized or distinguished by some
arrangement of this kind.
Rectangular hyperbola, a hyperbola having its asymp-

totes perpendicular to one another. Rectangular staff,

a litliotomic staff bent at right angles.

1727-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Barometer, Horizontal or

rectangular Barometer, .. the tube whereof is bent, in form
of a square. 1872 T. Bhyam Pract. Surg. lii. 558 Bu-
chanan’s operation with the rectangular staff, bent three

j

inches from the point. 1882 Minchin Unipi. Ktturnat. 173
i The curve denoted by this last equation is a rectangular

hyperbola. 1887 W C. Ford A mer. Cit. Man. 11. 55 The
i

surveys are conducted on a uniform plan, known as the
rectangular system.

t b. Of a windmill : Having rectangular sails.

1727 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Windmill, Best form and
1

proportion of rectangular Wind-Mills.

I

Rectangularity (rekt;vijgi//lac-nti). [f. prec.

|

T tty .] TTie quality or state of being rectangular,

or having right angles. Also fig. stiffness,

i 1727 in Bailey vol. II. 1804 Mar. Edgeworth Ennui
ix, .She sketched, in strong caricature, my relaxed elongation
of limb, and his rigid rectangularity. 1849 Dana Ccol. iii.

(1850) 2B1 note, The rectangularity in the intersections. 1861
.Sarah Tytekk Papers Thoughtful (•iris (18O3) 37 It is

almost impossible lor a sensitive girl to deviate from the
beaten track without a sense of oddity and rectangularity
perplexing and harassing her.

Rectangularly (rcktre*ijgi/?lajli), adv. [f. as

pree. + -L

y

*.] In a rectangular manner or direction.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. ii. 6« At the .Equator
thereof the needle will stand rectangularly. 1658 - Card.

!

Cyrus i, The . . Ensigne carried this figure, not . . reclangu-
1 larly enteisected, but in a decussation. 2832 (». Downes
I Lett. Cent. C ountries I. 5,09 The city is exceedingly hand-

j

some, and the streets intersect each other rectangularly.
1880 C. X F. Darwin Alot em. El. 423 The hypocotyl bends
in a few hours rectangularly towards a bright lateral light.

So Recta’ngnl&rness ( Bailey vol. J 1
, 1727).

Recta’ngulate, [f. as Rectangul-ah f

-ate.] Rectangular, right-angled. So Recta'ngu-
late v. intr.y to diverge in a rectangular system.
185a Dana Crust. 1. 93 Posterior part of orbital margin

.salient, not acute, rcctangulaic. 1893 F. Adams AEm
hgypt 11 From here radiate, ot rather reetangulatc, ail the
new rectilineal thoroughfares.

f Roctanguled, a. Obsr° ~ Rectangled.
1656 Blount (ilossogr., Rectangulcd, that hath right Cor-

ners or Angles
;
a term of Heraldry.

Rectangnlo’meter, [f. as Regtangll-au f

-(o)metek.J Aii instrument for testing right angles.

1843 Holtzamt el Punting II. BBo When the work and
trial -oar, (or rectangulometer >, ate both laitl down, the

one side of tin; liar presents a truly perpendicular face.

i Recta*ngulous,tf. Obs.- 1 [f.asRiscTAN«i)L-AH

;

+ -ouh.] *» Rectangular.
1680 T. 1jAwson Mite into Preas. 33 A Natural man

,

through seaich may apprehend much of the Feats and

|

Terms of this Art, their Points, . . Perimeter, lriangle,

j

Rectangulous, Obliquaugulous [etc.].

j
Rectifiable (re'ktifoiab’l), a. [f. Rectify v.

!

+ -able.] Capable of being rectified
;

s/ec. in

;

Math, (see Rectify 7 b).

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 201 The errors of one
concoction not [being] rectifiable by another. 1816 tr.

Lacroix's Dijf. Int. Calculus 120 The curve 1> F is

rectifiable; that is to say we can assign a right line which
is equal to it in length. 1887 K. A, Roberts tut. Calculus
1. 307 Charles has given some interesting results connecting
circles with arcs whose difference is rectifiable.

Rectification (rektifik^’Jan). [a. V. rectifica-

tion (14th c. in Littrc), or ad. late L. reelfit lition cm,
n. of action f. rectifiedre to Rectify.] The action

of rectifying.

1 . The correction of error
;
a setting straight or

right
;
amendment, improvement, correction.

<1460 c; Ashby Dicta Philos. 491 The most grettest

Rcctifu acion Ys, from evcl 1 hinges to directe a kinge.
i6ax Burton Anat. Mel. it. i. tv. i, They bane done more
cures in this kind by rectification of Diet, then all other
Physick. 1651 C. Cartwright Cert. Rei/g. 1. 119 Fur
though rectification be not e.rtour, yet it doth presuppose
Errour. 1669 Woih.idge Syst. Aerie. 18 marg., Rectifica-

tion of the Feeder. 1765 Wakclkion Div. Lcgat. v. App.,
If h^^ Lordship by the present stale of things, includes the
rectification of them inafuture slate [etc.]. *8o8 Svn. Smiiii
W ks. (1839) I. 98/1 That they must hear this patiently, and
look to another world fur its rectification. 1882 Lecny Eng.
in iH/h Cent. (1892) IV. xvi. 35 A few «.liglif 1 ectifuations
of territory were at the same time made. 1801 Lazo Rep.
Weekly Notes 58/2 .Such mistake is not capable of rectifica-

tion as between ordinary adverse litigants.

f b. Astron. and Astro/. Obs.

a 2646 J. Gregory Terrestrial C,lobe in Postnma (16301 286
This is called Rectification, or right setting of the Globe.
1668 Dkyokn Even , l.ove 11. i, What think you.. of the best
way of rectification for a nativity?

2 . Chcm. The purification or refinement of any
substance1 by renewed distillation or other means.
1605 Timmk Qucrsit. in. 184 Rectification is a reiterated

distillation to perfection. 1666 Boyle Orig. Formes rV

Dual. 339 An indifferent goud Spiritus Xitri, that even
before Rectification would readily enough dissolve Silver.

171a tr. J'outet's Hist. Drugs I. 56 The Oil of Sugar
that remains after Rectification. 1787 Kr ik in Phil. J'rans,

I.XXVI I. 267 'The acid obtained from vitriol,, .deprived by
rectification of its smoking quality. 1876 Harley Mat.
Med. (ed. 6) 354 'Hie oily liquid separates, which is purified

by rectification.

trans/. 1622 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. ii. 111. 331 To this

cure of melancholy . . the Rectification of Aire is necessarily

required. <11677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 298 This
portion of the lower World seems to be the whole residue
of the visible Chaotica! Mass, which by the former Rectifi-

cation was reduced to a small portion, like the Caput Mar*
tuum after Distillation.

3. Geom. 'Fhc finding of a straight line equal in

length to a given curve.

1685 Wallis Algebra 293 The Year following (1659),

Mr. Hcutat, lights on the Rectification of the same Curve,
which Mr, Neil had done before. 1727-41 Chambers Cytl.



RECTIFICATIVE.

s.v.. All we need to find the quadrature of the circle is the f

rectification of its circumference. AW., The rectification

of curves is a branch of the higher geometry. 18*3 J.
Mitchfi i A/c/, Math. <V ^’A*'jr - Ae/. 4x3/? It is.. to the

doctrine of fluxions that we owe the complete rectification

of curve lines, in finite teims. 189a tr. //. Schubert's
Math. Tss. ng The quiuhaturc of the circle stands and
falls with the problem of rectification.

Re’Ctificative. ™/r. [ad. 1 '. rcdificatif

(LiltrtS) : see Rectify and -iyk.] That rectifies.

1869 Daily Sews 14 Dec, The total and final amounts of

the oidinary, extraordinary, and 1 rectificalive
1 Budgets.

t Hectificatory, sb, Obs, [See next and 'OHY.J

A mathematical instrument used in the construction

of dials.

The description given by Sebastian Minister in his

1/orologiogi aphit 1 (1533)98 is :
‘ Voco autem rectilicatorium,

instrumenUim triangulate orthogonium, formain hahens
scaleni, cuius latus brciiius basis, medium cathetus, longiu.s

vero liypotenusa dicitur’. A figure of the instrument is

given on p. too of the same work.

1593 Falk Dialling A iij, Some teach the making of I )ialls

by the heljn* of thu Globe.. .Munster useth a Rectificatory

with a circle, which is unfit for small plats, and faileth in

greater, without great heedc.

He ctificatory, a. [ad. 1.. tyj*e *rct ti/U ato-

rins \ see RECTIFY v, and -oitY.] That rectifies;

corrective.

1866 Loud. Rev. 3 Feb. 133 2 Hyjiothetic.il and reclifi-

catory budgets of ordinary and extraordinary expenditure.
1886 Maii'h. F.tani. H Fed). 5 2 The lectificatory note
which Sir II. A. has s<-iU to the papers.

Rectified (rektifoid), />/>/. a. [f. Kkctipy r.]

1 . Made right, coirccted. Also (in some cases

peril, directly Dans/, from 2}, cleared from defects

or imperfections, refined.

Common in r7th c.
(
esj>. of conscience, reason, will, etc.

*555 Rmit'or in Coverdale J ctt. Mart. (1504) 221 That
wylli a cleane spirite and rectifyed body, we myght sente

god lastly. t6ia Donnk Lett. 11651) -CD Our .. Saviour
bles.e you with the testimony of a rectified conscience.

1646 J. Hail flora: l
r
ac. 5 Those of more rectified Reasons,

can sustain*; blight and glistring discover ies to heat in upon
them. 1707 Norris Treat. Humility iv. 176A justcr and
more redifyed sense of things. 1771 I'i.i.nin-i! Cheeks
Wks. 1703 II. /->i> A talent of living light and rectifietl free

agency. 1884 H. Si’KNCKK in Cm ten/. Rev. Feh. 158 I11

the minds of most, a rectified evil is equivalent to an
achieved good.

2 . Chcm. Purified or refined by renewed distilla-

tion
;

redistilled. ( ,’hicMy used of spirit.

1605 Tim m k Duo-sit. 1. w. 74 This lmruour .. doth re-

semble the rectified animal aqnaxita. 1667 Boyle in Thil.
'Trans. ir. 608, I made the like. Tiyal with rectified Oyl of

Turpentine. 1747 Wlslly Turn. Thysic (176a) 90 Time
Ounces of rectified Spirits of Wine. 1807 T. Thomson Chcm.
(ed. 3) II. 376 A fine light transparent liquid, known in

commerce hy the name of rectified spirits. 1876 Haki.i V

Mat, Med. (ed. (>) 326 Rectified Spiiit is alcohol containing

16 per cent, hy weight, or 11 per cent, hy volume of water,
obtained by the distillation of fermented saccharine fluids.

3 . t a. Straightened, straight. Oh. rare.

*597 t\. M. tr. Gui/lcrneau's Dr. Chinny, bij 1 >/ 1 The
rectifyedo I.ancette, wTierewith we open an Apostematioti.

Ibid. 16 b '2 The leclifyede or 1 xtvmledc can or J»ipe.

b. Of an electric current : (see Rectify 7 c).

*893 Sloank Stand. Electr. Diet. 164.

Rectifier (rcktiiobj). [f. as prec. \ -KU E]

1 . One who, or that which, rectifies.

1611 Ccnc.it , Rectifieatcur
, a Rectifier. 1617 Collins

De/. /’/>. Ely 1. i. 97 Chrysostome . . ath ibute.x as much to

him, to be rector or rcctifyer, as he there speak*-., of the
whole, wot Id. 1663 lh ri.iiK Hud. 1. ii. 4 ;i He was. . Rectifier

of Wry La w, And would make thieo to cure one Maw. 17A1
Wakhciuun Dio. Legal. II. 639, I shall examine this bold
Rectifier of prejudices. 188* Si-ckoi on' /'reus. Dari. /V.
cxix. 1 They do not consult it now and then as a sort of
rectifier of tneir wanderings, but they use it as a chart for

their daily sailing.

2 . fa. An instrument for ascertaining the varia-

tion of the compass (see quot. 1704). Obs.

1669 Siurmv Mariner's May. u. vi. 68 To know the
V'ariatioil by the gfuadrant .., without the hrlj> of the

Rectifier before spoken of. 1704 J. Hahims /.r.r. Tee.hn. I,

Re, tijicr (in Navigation,) is ail instrument consisting of two
Parts, which are two Circles, either laid upon, or let into

the other, and so fastned together in their Centres, that they
represent two Compasses fete.).

b. A device lor converting an alternating electric

current into a direct or continuous one.
1898 Sloank Stand. Elect. Diet. (ed. a) App. 616. 1901

Electrician 8 Nov. 107/3 The working rectifier is not a
mere physical, but also an electro-chemical problem.

3 . a. One who rectifies spirit.

17*7 Dk Fok Eng. Tradesman vi. (17311) I. 58, I would
warn . .a distiller or rectifier ofspirits to moderate his furnace.

1731 P. Siiaw Ess. Artif. Philos. 115 When the Rectifier

. .nerforms his part masterly, the Spirit receives consider-
able improvement. 1843 Penny Cvd. XXVII. 467/1 In
England in 1835 there were 108 rectifiers. 1880 Act 4.3 <y 44
Viet. c. 24 § 86 Entry must be made by a rectifier before he
begins to receive, rectify, or compound any spirit.

b. An apparatus for rectifying spirit.

r
1834 Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Technol. (cd. 2) I. 287

The upper part forming a heater for the wash, while the
lower compartment acts as a rectifier.

Rectify (re-ktifai), v. [ad. F. rectifier (14th c.

in Littre), ad. late L. rectifiedre (3rd c.)> f. redus
right + -fiedre : see *fy.]

1 . tram. To put or set right, to remedy (a bad
or faulty condition or state of things).
c 1400 Lanfranc s Cirurg. 51 Wihpropre cir [v.r. cure] to

279

rectifien he corrupcioun of h'lke? ly me. 15*6 Pngy. Per/.
t\V. de W. 1531 136 b, Thus we may se y l pay no is good, for

by it god reuifyetli synne 1615 Hhathwaii Strappado
(1878) J76 For rectifying such abuse as grow, By this fimlc

vice. 165* Houins l.tviath. 11. xxvii. 158 He ought by
meditation of the Law, to red itie the irregularity of his

Passions. 1748 Hakim Y Obsc’v. Man ji. i. 17 It produce-
C>>nsequenc» s, which in the End rectify the oitginal Ifis-

oriler. 1899 Faraday Exp. Res, xliii. 255 The bottom ga\e
way. and endeavouring to rectify this. .hy means of sand

letc.j. 1845 M' Cot.i.ot 11 Taxation 11. vi. (18521 285 Though
there still remain some anomalies to he rectified, this statute

has effected some material improvements.

b. To put right, correct, amend, make good
(a mistake, error, omission, etc.).

1659 Hkvi in / xamen Hist. 1. 173. I must make a start to

fob yi for rectifying a mistake of our Author ,. 1699 lh n i-

i.ky Thai. 250 He discovers his own Omissions, and pre-

sently rectifies them. 17x8 I.ady M. W. Montagu Let. to

Abbe Conti 10 May, An ctror of his guide, which his short

stay hindered him from rectifying, 1837 Du kkns Pick-iv.

v ii. The slight omission was rectified. 1858 Mill l iberty

ii. (1865) 1 2/1 Man .. is capable of rectifying his mistakes, by
discussion awl experience.

2. t a. To restore (a diseased or disordered organ)

j

to a sound or healthy condition. Obs.

j

<1400 I.an/ranc's Cirury. 80 If ]v Jyuerc eij>ir }*«* splcne

J
ben I-giLiicd,. .}>ou imi'-te in tilicn hem. i6ao Vi nnh: / 1a

j

Recta ii 25 It notably rcctilieth the stomacke. 1660 ti.

!
A myraidus Treat, tone. Rcity. in. i\. 498 To lriufii'.e

j

decayed strength in a moment, and rectifier ctiplnl members

J
after long impotence. 1694 So "‘>n Pate's Pisfnns. (1/13)
58o.'2 It rectifies a weak and di-oidi rly Stomach.

• b. To put or set (a pet sun or tiling) right, in

various applications ol the adj.
;
to bring or restore

to a good or normal condition; fto establish in

a proper manner.
a 15*9 S Ki t. 1 on Col, Cloutc 1265 To rectyfye and amende

Thynges that are amys. 1549 Laii.mkr i st Serm. be/,

b'.dw. Id (Ath.) 31 He doth v.s rectify in the lib« itie of the

g.Kpel, in that therefore let vs stand. 1599 l». Jonson
< ‘ynthia's Re~o. t, Your tiauade is your only thing that

rectifies, or.. makes you fit for action. 1640 Sir II. Urn.
1 yard in Rushw. Hist. Cold. (i(>8. ) II. 11. 135,8, I have often

thought and said, that it must he some gnat extremity,
that wouhl recover and rec. title this Slate. 1678 Trans.Crt.
Spain 11. 100 The question was only Then of banishing a
stranger; hut Now the business is to rectify Spain itself.

1796 C. Marshall Carden . xx. (1798) 376 Espaliers, garden
frames, and such things, rectify. 188a Eivkv Eny. in

• iH*7x C. (1802) IV. wi. 366 1 he simjih -t and most natural

way of rectifying his p.e.ilioii.

reft. 1809 .!/<•./. ')» ul, XXI. -94 In this way we may ac-

count . . for the maimer in whir It nature lends to rectify

herself.

afwol. 1830 Hood H,nutted House t. xxviii. No hand
or foot within the precinct came To rectify or ravage.

ft!. To restore in right condition to something.
1 *655 M ill R Ch. Hist. 1. ii. § 1 1 Beholding their Temples

..solemnly continued to a pious end, and rectified to the

Service of the true Hod.

3. Chem. 'To purify or refine (any substance) by

a renewed or repeated distillation, or by some
: chemical process; to raise to a required strength

in this way; also, to flavour (a liquor) with some
;

substance during rectification. Also ahsol.

1 1450 l,\tx;. Seer ccs 565 Ffirst departyng of the fume
;

Klleiiieiitys, And afliiiw.od .. Euerych of hem for to

I Recteftye. 1460 70 Ph.Daiutesu rice 1 3 1 h yngc ajen euerych

1

lelement) into 5 beyngc [ - quintessence
| . . as tofore, or

eliis rectifie. 1594 Plat yewe.1

1

-ho ., Chem. Coned. 5 When
you have divided the oyles from the waters, then you may
rectifie or purify them in this maimer. 166a K, Maihi-av

1

/ W. Alch. 155 Its clearness must not come with gentle fire,

but w'ith oft rectifying. 1681 tr. Prion's Myst. Phy.\iih

In trod. 35 Pour over it of the be.-a Spirit of \\ im
,
rta.tifieil

with Pot-ashes. 1731 1 *. Siiaw Ess. Art//. Philos . 126

T hese, .tefuse paitsof Sugar are fermented with Water..
;

then distill’d into a Sjlint, and rectified Per SC to vulgar

1

proof. x8ootr. Lae range's Chem. 11 . 248 If you rectify the

product found in the receiver, you will obtain prussic acid.

1883 Hardzoa ft's Photogr. Cltcm. (ed. l a) lor) 268 To
;

rectify the solution, pour it into the glass hath. .and..
thoroughly Stir up with it four drops of dilute Nitric acid,

j

turns/ 1603 Drayton Par. Wars l v.vii. The temper
! of that nobler moiling pait, With such rare jmrcncv.e
1 rectified his hlocn!. 1620 YTsnih I ia Recta Inti oil. 5 T Tic

Sunnc, which rectifieth the a ire. a 1677 Hall Prim. (Jr iy.

Man. 1. ii. 45 The assimilatio;i thereof in Animals rectifies

this aliiTicntal juice into Chyle, and then into Blood. 17*7
1

Pori: iN (Jay Jurthcr Ate. T. Curl/, An Afllnence of

Animal Spirits rectified and refined to a degree of Purity.

4. To correct or reform (a person, one’s nature,

mind, etc.) from vice or moral defect.

a 1450 Mankind (Brandi.) 13 O soucrencc, I bc-seche you,

j

yowur condycyons to rectyfye. C1460 <k Asury Dicta
Philos. 792 Rectifie a noficr if that ye may, ..And rectifie

I youre selfe first euery day. 1548 Udall, etc. T.rasm. Par.
y,ihrt xx. 113 b, Let them therfore put avvayc eai thly affe< -

cions and rectifie theyr myndes, applying the same to

spirituall and heaueuly thynges. 1643 Sm T. Ilium sk.

i Reliy. Med. 1, § 43 But age doth not rectifie, hut incurvale
1 our natures, turning bail dispositions into woim: habits.

1667 Fi.avll Saint Indeed Wks. 17x6 II. 5/2 (I race hath in

!
great measure reclifycd the Soul, and given it an . . heavenly
temper. *7x4 Addison Sped. No. 571 r y As a Soul within
the Soul, to.. rectifie its Will, purific its Passions [etc.).

1781 Ckamif. Library 141 Whatever good ye boast, that
good impart, Inform the head, and rectify the heart. 1859

I

(liio. Eliot A. Bede 11. xvii, You can neither straighten their

noses, nor brighten their wit, nor rectify their di -.positions.

tb. To correct (one who is mistaken or m error);
1

to set right. Obs.
1386 Exam. Henry Parrirwe A iij b, Barrowe. Vow shal

not touch one haire of my head, without the wil of my
j

heaueuly father. Arch. Nay 1 will doe this to rectifie

RECTIFYING.
I yow. 1616 B. Jonson Devil att Asx it. i, He do’s not know
me indeed. I thank jou, Ingine, For rectifying him. 1688
Pi viuN Guard. Instr. (1897! 1 Pray, Sir, rectifie me if I am
mistaken. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 93 J* 4 A Man has fie-

quent Opportunities of . . rectifyTug the Prejudiced.
absol. 1605 B.v c*v .Idz 1

. 1 cam. 1. ii. 4 In all these it

[learning] doth rectify more effectually than it can pervert.

6 . To correct by removal of cirors or mistakes;

;
to amend or improve in this way.
1494 1 ‘ Aryan (It tor:. 1 wyll iiumiiiu' .To ioyne suche a

werke or it to rcct\Tye. 1610 Siiaks Ten.p. v. 1. 345 .Some
Oracle Must reel itie our knowledge. 167^ M ar via l, i or r.
Wks. 1872 5 II. 4.*.’ lu order to the ictrai ling or rectifying
..the reasons formerly givui by your House. a 17*7
N i;\v ion Chtonol. A meruled i. 07. 57 That < Tmmology is

to be rectifieil, by shortening the times which juexede the
death <.>f Cyius. 1777 Wainon Philip 11 jii; -iq He
found means, how evi r, . . in miiiu: iih.imiio to us tify their

ojiiuion of his conduct. 1830 Sku>n Dorms De, r res in
l'guity tub It was prayi d that the said minutes may he
recti lie* 1. 1864 Bowin Logie i. is Ami ot suhsequent 1 )’

rectif)ing and eulaiging our Com ej»ts.

b. l'o concct or emend v tt text), rare.
* 73° Hist- Litteraria 1 . 450 In outer therefore to rectify

the Text, he collated anew the several Editions.

Br. Low Til l runs/, Isaiah Prelim. Dl-.s. (ed. 12)40 L selul

111 lectifyingas in explaining the II chn.'W text.

j* t». To make (an action) tmnally riglit. C>bs.

1700 S. Slw ai l Mem. in Diary (1879) II. 19 note, The
ex traonliuary and connuelieiisive Benefit accruing lo the

Church of CmhI, and to |osej»h jiersonall y, did not lectify his

InelliD ns Sale of him.

6 . To put right by calculation 01 adjustment.

1559 W. C’cnn ingiiam Cosruogr. Glasso 166 This Ifigute]

someth lo bane asinguler vse in xectifying the longitudes of

places. 1669 Si i'll mv Mar incVs Jhtg. 1. ii, 6 This i> ton

li.uat for Piaclitioneis at fn.st lo know how to use this

Instrument, to rectifie (lie \uriation of the Compass. 1679
Moxon Math. Di, l'o Rectify a S atrnty, is to bring the

Estimate and supposed time to the true and real time of a

persons Birth. 1704 J. Harris lea. Te,hn. I.s.v., Its Use
is to find the Y.uiatiou of the Compass, to Rectifie llie

Course at Sea. 1707 ia Moriimi u Httsb. (i;., i) 11 . 253 ll

the Stock he all knotty "i crooked . . iciiilir U with the

fittest posture of the Graft 5 011 t an. 1877 ( )w i- n Mr/.
II tilesley's Desp. lntiod. \r lit 1 rectified ft . > 1 1 1 1

•
' 1 s

,
in a

military sense, with minute care, so as to make both us and
* air staunch dependents as defensible as po-.sihle.

b. To set right, ail just (an instrument or appa-

ratus). Also in lig. context.

1669 Sr ui.
1 my Manner 's Mag. it. vi. 67 A most noct ssary

Instrument toicctifie the Compaq,. 1669 Wori mm. A r.w'.

. Igr . ,p'. t.)| iscrvt: whether it will hold out 01 vupei al>ouu«l

at the end of one 01 two Furtow and .'u.conlin.jy pro-

ceed and D clifie the I'Vcdei |of the sowing drill |. 01708
Blvi-.ridgi- I'rir. Ch, 1. ' 1; 50) 108 Having m tilled the

Balance of my Judgment aciording to tin Stiipturc. 1833
11 1, Mariini ad Loom y l ogger 1. iv. 45 Slu* employ'd

|

herself next in rectifying the time pirn e hy her own watch,

j

c. s/cc. To adjust ki globe lot the solution ol

' a problem. Also absol.

|

a 1646 J .C, ten ;ouy Terrestrial Globe in Postuma (165**) vSfi

Lift up the North- Role nboue the I lori/oti so m.mie Degn c ,

as will answer to the Latitude of the Place unto which yai
mean to icclifie. 1674 Movon tutor Astron. 11. (ed. 4)84
Rectifie the. Globe, (Juudiaut, I lout Index, uinl Jloi i/. .11.

1704 J. Harris lex. "Tei.hu. I, to Redi/ie the Globe..

1 Bring the Slinks Place to the Meridian, and the Hom -ilidcs

to 12 at Nunn. 1868 l.otKvi.R Item. J.shon. 158 Wlu-n
the globe has l.ieen r« clifiecl, as it i- » ailed, in this manuei.

wc have the constellations whi< h are rising on the eastern

horizon, ju-.t appearing above the e.istei 11 pail of the

wo< tdrti hoi i/on.

! j 7. l'o make straight, straighten out (anything

!
crooked, etc.)

;
to bring into lint*. Obs.

I 1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau' s Tr. ( hit urg. 39/2 Havinge
theiloi UoW rectifie. J this lingei l,y this mealies. 1600

[sec Rank o 1
1 Iij. i6*B VViiiir.it P> it. Ren.etnb, Riemonii.

! 2 Rectifying a c looked slalle. a 1711 Kl S Christophil

Rod. Wks. 1721 i 49/ O Conscience, .. Check me, and

|

rectify my d. r ions |.in< >. 1793 .Sml a'Ion Edystone /. , {} 252

The n lu -oils pi . c cei.h (1 to lectify the face of llie Work,

I

wheje it was 111 any degree wauling thereof.

b. (Scorn. To equate (a cuive) with a straight

line. ( C’f. Is I‘1"1T FH'A'JTO.N
t
\.)

1673 ^ 'sc. Broi Ncto i< m Phil. Ii arts. VIII. 61 ,0 It was
easie . . to iuftt, T hat, if we can Reditu: the one, we may
square the othei. 1685 WaI.LIS A Igcbra 293 T lie same Curve,

which Mr. Neil and so many after lump had Rectified

I efci re. 17*7 ^1 Chamih.Rs ( id. s.v. Ratification, l’o

D'dify the circa:, then fore, is to square it. Ibid., To rectify

the paralxda. 1866 Brandt Cox Did. St./., etc. II. 799/1.

0 . To transform (an electric ament) from an

alternating to a continuous.

1893 Si.oank Sltirid- T.leetr. Did. 164. 1901 Brit. Med.
yml. 9 Mar. 573/2 The current, to he. ‘rectified* is taken

ducct from alternator in < onimufafoi'.

j 8. T o guide or rliiccl alight. Obs. rare.

1603 Danill Panegyric to A’/z/c Kiii, T’liy iudgement now
must only rectifie T his frame of pow're thy glory stand:,

vpon. 1618 Be. Hai.l Right. Mammon Wks. (1625) 693
There i> nothing inure nece.snri' for a Christian heart,

then lo he rectified in the inetinging of a prosperous < stale.

to. To deebue figTt, a[>[)i<jve ol (a thing). Cbs.

1567 Dkant Horace

,

/V Arte Pod. A viij, What Tout,

and Tib do redefie What lykes the carter cluwne/J he w y se-

men take not in good parte.

1 10. intr. To become straight. Obs. rare 1

.

t$97 A. M. tr. Gui/fetuean's Tr. Chtrnry yd 1 If lh*'

finger groweth cnxyi ke.fl, we mu a then cause tl»*' linger to

redifye and growe straight.

Re ctifying, vbt. sb. [f. prec. + -ING E] The

action of the vb. Keitify.

1597 A. M. tr. (ruil/etneau's E'r. C hiring. 39/2 The
stretching out <2r rectifying of the same I

finger], *634
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Sanderson Sent: . II. 292 There it behoveth the magistrate

to set in . . for the r*?< tiqing and redressing thereof. 1699

lkiRNEr V-)
Art. i. (171*0) s.t Matter, after it has pass'd

through the highest Refinings and Reclifyings possible.

« 1708 )h v j kiim.k f'riv. Th. 1. (17 jo) 52 It is not the recti-

fying of one Faculty, which can make the Whole Mr eight.

So Rectifying’ ppl. a ., that rectifies.

1667 Fi.avel Saint Indeed (1754) 8 Earnest Supplications

and instant Brayer for heart purifying and rectifying Grace.

1863 <d U!Sih\k /inane. S/ntew.-zoa Jn London a very huge
rectifying house .. sent out in 1861 853,000 gallon-. 1001

Electrician 8 Nov. 07/2 The patents granted in regard to

the application of the 1 certifying cell.

Rectigrade (re’ktigr^d), a. Zoo/, fad. L. type

*rt‘digradus, f. rectus Kect a. 4- gradus ( ’.hade.]

Walking in a straight line ; applied to those larva?

which walk with a rectilinear body (Say (/loss .

Eutom. 1825), and to the class of spiders (AVv/7-

gradin') which run straight forward (Mayne Expos.

I ex. 1S5S). Cf. hiterigrade.

Re ctigrapb. Photogr. [f. as prcc. +-CUAFH.]

A form of corrected lens.

1890 Wogoju ky Encyt 7. I'hotogr. 1891 Photogr. Ann. /s
The Goinbinutioii

i Rectigraph ///</. 38 5
The Nanow-

anglc 1 Rectigraph

t Rectililie, a. Ohs. [ad. late L. rcdihucus

(Booth.), f. redus straight I linen line : see Kect a.

and Line sh,~ Cf. V. rediligne (14th c. in l.ittre}.]

ra Recti line a it.

1570 1Iii.lt sgsl i :Y Euclid 1. i\. 19 To delink* a rectilim:

angle gcuon, into twocqtl all partes. Had. m. dcf. i. 153 Like

jft tiline injures are such, whose angles are equal l b , le.J.

1660 Stanley liist. I dales. 1 \. (1701)382 1 The most simple

of all recti line figures.

Rectilineal (rcktilrn/jal), a. [f. as next : see

-Ah and cf. LlNEAL.] r lvKtTILlNKAU.
1646 Sut T. Bkownf. Pseud. /./. go 3 Fishes .. whose ri l»s

arc lcciilincall. <11696 St warn non 'Endid (1705) 103 The
like transmutation of all Reel ilincal space - into equal Paral-

lelograms. a 1774 (ioi.oSM. S/ae. /Sop. Phi/e.s. (1776) II.

430 Tim red ray.. is therefore least.. hent out of its recti-

lineal course. *863 E. V. Neale Anal. I A <y JVat. 43

A rectilineal triangle, that is,, .the figure produced by tine*:

straight linos mutually intercepting » .ah other.

Hence Rectili neoliza tion, the fact of being

arranged in a rectilineal fashion.

1893 F. Adams Neu> Egypt 47 'The recti linen I i -ntion of

the streets is not excessive.

Rectilinear (rcktilhi/pu), a. and sh. [f. as

Recti line + -ah. Cf. Ijnjcak «.]

A. adj. 1 . Of motion, course, or direction :

'Faking or having the course of a straight line;

tending always to the same point.

1659 H. Moke. Immort. Sent tu. xiii. § 6 A Bulbi .. east

up into the Air, would never descend again, but would
persist in n rectilinear motion, 1696 Wiiisimn Th. Earth
1.(1722}) 1 All Motion is of it self rectilinear. n 1774 Goedsm.
Saw. Exp. Eh iles. (1776) II. 350 In proportion as eai h

succeeding ray has Jess force, it is driven more out of ii>

rectilinear direction. *830 K. am; k (v Lakdnkk .Veda xviii.

*.M7 Continued rectilinear uioiion is observed in the flowing

of a river. 1889 A 'at n re 21 Fe.h. 402/2 The play of forces

concerned in rectilinear oscillations.

tram/, *8*7 Ha kf> Guesses Ser. Ji. (i£66) 340 'I' he tour c

of time is markt, not by the rectilinear flight, hut by the

Oscillations and pulsations of life.

2 . Lying in, or forming, a straight line*.

1704 Newton ( optics (1721) 103 When I had caused the

rectilineal sides .. of the Spectrum of Colours made by the

Prism to he distinctly defined. 1811 Pink featton /dim/. 1 1 .

24 The granite which forms this vein has shrunk .. with
some rectilinear fissures. 1837 Win wi.t.i. ///*/. Indu. t.

St. (1857) I. 78 The rays of light are rectilinear. 1875

Blake Zend. 252 In the Coiiidm the aperture is narrow and
j

rectilinear, or nearly so.

teaus/ 1858 J. Martini \u Stud. Chr. 69 It is by no I

means a rectilinear regiment of incessant priests; but a I

broken, scattered, yet glorious race of prophets.
i

3 . Of a figure or angle: Bounded or formed by
j

straight lines.
j

17*8 Pfc.Mnr.RTON Newton's Philos. 73 7 What has here
;

been said upon this rectilinear figure [etc. J. 1840 Lakhner
|

Geom. 2.’j If one side of a plane rectilinear angle revolve

round its other side as an axis, it will produce the. surface of I

a right circular com:. 1863 E. V. Neai.k Anal. Eh. X Nat. ;

vys A triangle is that plane rectilinear figure which has
!

three sides.

4 . Characterized by straight lines.
j

17*7 41 Ciiamiiers Cyd. n.v. Map, Rectilinear Maps are
j

those wherein both the meridians and parallels are repre-

sented by right lines. 18*7 Sin; art Planters G. (1828) 410 :

The rectilinear Gardens, and elaborate Topiary works
handed down fimn antiquity. 1850 Parker itloss. Art hit.

j

(ud. 5) 239 The same rectilinear arrangement also pervaded 1

many of the details. i86r (id. ICords Aug. 433,1 The !

modem city, .has a trim, rectilinear . . air about it.

b. Arch. Suggested as a substitute for Pkkfkst- I

DICULAB.
i

x8a6 Brit. Critic II. 376 It is not merely the vertical
1

nrullions that run in straight lines, but the horizontal i

transoms also. .. Hence we would call this the* Rectilinear

Style*. 18^5 Wni.wr.i.i . Ar\h. Notes Germ. Churches Pref.

(1842) ax 1 he term Rectilinear, which has heim suggested,
j

would not apparently be an advantageous substitute for
'

Perpendicular; for the imtllions, the oniy members to which
f

the description applies distinctively, are rectilinear only so !

far as they arc perpendicular. 1849 E. Sharil /'rent,
j

Decor. Wind. Tracery S, I propose, then, to name thoe
j

three styles of window tracery, Geometrical, Curvilinear,
|

and Rectilinear. '

j

c. Of a sawing-maebine : Having a straight (in

place of a circular) saw.
|

1843 Holtzapiff.l Turning II. 739 Rectilinear sawing
machines arc for the most part derived from saws used by
hand for similar purposes.

d. Of a spectroscope or lens : (see cjiiots.).

1874 tr. Lotinners Tight 149 The direct vision or recti-

linear spectroscope which instead of a single prism contains

n combination of prisms, so that there is no deflection. 1890

Woormi'KY Eueyel. I'hotogr., A' ee til7hear, a term applied to

lenses which hrve been corrected for aberration as much as

possible, so that in photographing architectural subjects the

lines appear perfectly straight in the image.

B. $h. 1 . A rectilinear figure, rare" 1
.

1766 C omplete Parmer s.v. Surveying 7 G 4/2 1° return

to triangles, the most simple ami primitive of all rertilinears.

2 . Photogr. A rectilinear lens. (Cf. 4d.)
1890 Woomicry Emyd. Photogr. 405 The rapid recti-

j

linear will . . be found very useful for cof>> ing purposes. 189a

/'A-ifogr. Ann. II. 39 With rapid reel ifi nears and the lenses

on the same principle distortion is rarely found.

1 J ence Bectili*nearism, tendency to straight lines.

1854 Pla.l-To. Mag I,XXVI. 539 Brooks and rivers leap

and run in courses which please all the mure because dis-

similar from the rectilitiearism of utility.

Rectilinea'rity. [f. prcc. 4 hty.] The
quality of being rectilinear.

1813 21 Ben tmam Ontology Wks. 1843 VIII. 197 Qualities

that are qualities of the above-mentioned fictitious entities of

the first icmovc. For example, of motion, rectilinearily,

cuvvilineaiity. 1863 I,yell A nth/. Man xiii. (cd. 3) 233 The
uniformity, parallelism,, .and. . rectilineal ity of the so-calle<l

glacial furrows.

Jig. 1840 Gen. B. Thompson Ererc. (1842) V. 67 The
rectilinearily of the law.

Rectilrnearly, aih\ [f. ns prcc. f -ly •.]

In a straight line, or straight lines.

i8ox Vockc; in Phi/. Trans. XlTI. 24 It is easy to show
J

that such a general undulation would in all cases proceed
icetilinearly. 1874 \V. Fkoi de in Emyd. Brit. (1H86) XXI. I

811/2 The particles .. are capable of gliding n ctilinearly

along a peilectly .smooth surface.

t Rectilined, a. Ohs. rare

.

- Recti link.
1570 Billincslfy Euclid 1. ituarg. Definition of a recti-

lined angle, /hid. i. 8 A triangle or any other rectilined

figitie is then said lobe set.
,
Mheu lctc.).

Rectili neous, <r. rare. Kectilineah.
1691 Ray Creation 1. (1692) 123 'J’hcre are only three

rectilineous ami ordinate fig Lues which can serve to this

j uu pose. 1858 Mayne Capos, /.ex.

Rectinerved, a. Pot. [f.rcd/-, comb, form
of L. red-t/s + IXekv 1:1

» ]
(See qnot.)

1880 Gray Struct. Hot. iii. § 4 (cd. 6) 9 l Leaves] may he

Rectinerved, the nerves running straight from origin to

apo\ or inaigin uf the leaf, as the case may he.

Rection re*k|.>n). Cram. rare. [ad. L. ire-

lion-em government, f. reghre to rule ; see Reltok.J
Syntactical government; regimen.
a 1637 B. Jons<in Eng. Cram. 11. vii, Now as before in two

articles ,1 and the, the whole consti ti< t ion of the Latin-- was
contained ; so their whole n otion is by prepositions near-

hand declared. 1673 O. Walker Edne. 1 jr Which is easily
j

known by the lection of the parts of his .Sentence. 1871
Earle Philo/. Eng. Tongue vi. 513 Rection, though not

j

necessarily connected with flexion, has ever been found as

its close companion and ally.

Rectiserial (rcktisi-'*iial), a. Pot. [f. L.red/-,

redus straight 4 Serial.] (See quots.)

x86i Bi.ntley Pot. 141 All the above varieties of Phyllo
taxis in which.. the haves completing the cycles must be
necessarily diiecily over tliose. comim-ncing them, are r ailed

rectiset ial. 1880 Dray Struct. Pot. iv, 1 (ed. 6) 126 J'he

leaves should b»: in strict vertical ranks, or, to use the term
proposed by Brava is, recti,serial.

Rectitude (re’kliliwd). fa. F. rectitude

'Oresme, i.jih c.), ad. kite L. rcftihido , f. rect us:

see Rkot a. anti -tube.]

1 . The quality or fact of being straight
;
straight-

ness. Now rare or Ohs.

1432 50 tr. J/igden (Rolls) II. *.-13 Eqtialitc of complexion
was in hit,. . rectitude of stature, and pulcritude of figure,

j

1578 Banister Hist. Man iv. 47 JVrA-ct sight is had of
j

nothing, .but the rectitude of the apple of the eye. 1641 J.
j

Jackson True Jivang. /'. n. 153 ’I'hat which is straight 1

shews at once both its owne rectitude, and the crookedness of
j

the contrary. 1685 Hovlk Em/. Notion Nat. vi, 203 If with
j

your Hand you force it a little from its Rectitude, as soon I

as you remove your Hand, it will endeavour to regain its

former .straightness. 1729 Sheia ocke Artillery iv. 199
These Slips.. will hy their own natural Spiring and Energy
recover their Rectitude when left at liberty.

Jig. a 1687 Petty Pol. .1 rith. v. (1601)91 And perhaps
(these impediments] are hut the warpings of time, from the
rectitude of the first Institution.

b. Straight line; direction in a straight line.

1578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 36 The first part of the hcele
. .departyng wholly from the straight lyne, or rectitude of
Tibia. X597 A. M. tr. Cnillemeau's Er. Chtrurg. 7/2 The
t.'hirurgiane ,, st*.ar< hinge for him (the bullet J according*? to
the rectitude of the woumle. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'send.

Cp , 179 When the, spine is in rectitude with the thigh. 1758

J. S. /. c Dran's OhsffV.Sr/rg. (1771) 49, I icsolved to make
another Aperture, .. following the Rectitude of the Fibres,

1867 Howki.es /tat. Journ. iii. 23 One may walk long
through the longitude and rectitude of many of her streets.

2 . Moral straightness or uprightness; goodness,

integrity; virtue, righteousness.
a *533 En. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurcl. (tsso > H h ij b, By

the leclitude of his iuslice.
.

l633 !

'rysni- i \t Pt. /1isirio-ni.

me iii. 593/7 J he obscene jests of Stage-plavers and other
vanities, which are wont to soften a Christian soule from
the rigour of its rectitude and uprightness*?. 166a Shii.inoel
Orig. Sacr.e 111. ii. § 7 Goodness .. imports the tie* essary
rectitude of the Divine Nature. *711 Shaft enb. Charac.
(1737) II. 1. 111. iii. 55 There is no. - Rectitude, ificty or Sanctity

in a Creature thus reform’d. J771 Bi.’hkk Lett., to R.
Shaddeton (1844) I. 254 A man of singular piety, rectitude,

and virtue. 1856 H'roltjK Hist. Eng. v. (1858) 1. 459 The
king was assured of the rectitude of the motives on which
lie had himself acted. 1879 Farrar St. Paul I. 269 In the

xlecision of momentous questions icctiinde of heart is a far

surer guarantee of wisdom than power of intellect.

B. Correctness of the (intellectual or artistic) judge-

ment, or of its conclusions.

1651 IIouufs Leviath. it. xxvii. 158 Private lodgement ..

according to the rectitude, or errour thereof fete.] 1756
Burke: Said. <y B. Introd., A rectitude nf judgment in the

arts, which may be called a good taste. 1809 Svu. Smith
Wks. (1867)1. 182 There is something extremel}' contagious

in greatness and leclitude of thinking, a 1871 Gcon: C.th.

Erogm. i. (1876) 27 Witliout the possiluiity of any standard
for distinguishing fallacy fioin rectitude,

4 . Correctness of nature, procedure, or applica-

tion. Also with //., an instance of this.

1656 Stanley Hist. Philos v. (1701) 183/1 'J’he rectitude

of names is hy a certain imposition not temerarious or

casual, hut seemingly to follow the. nature of the things

themselves. 1691 Marti t in e I’irtms 791 That universal

Rectitude of all the faculties of the Soul, by which they

stand apt and disposed to their receptive Offices and Opera-
tions. 1802 Palf.y Nat. 'J/ue/. ix, § 6 (1819) 117 They per-

ceive a result, but they think little of the multitude of con-
ruircnccs and rectitudes which go to fonn it.

J 5 . Aright. Ohs. rare" 1
.

1660 R. Coke Power <y S/dJ. 190 If any man by force

holds the Rectitudes of God l.cic.].

Hence Rectitudina rian, one who practises recti-

tude in conduct. Reotitirdinous a.
y
characterized

by rectitude or self-righteousness.

1671 1 'rue Noneon/ 308, I heartily pray the Lord, to make
all of you, indeed, rcctitudinarians. *897 II ’esfur. Gaz. 76

Jan. a/i Notoriously and unctuously reouuidinmis.

f Rectline, a. Ohs. rare~m

K »RKrj’)i.J.\T.

1651 T. Ki’DL) Euclid 155 '1 his Book tre.itcth of the In-

scription .. i>f rectline Figures, how one right lined figure
may be inscribed within another.

Recto (re ktfl), sh. and adv. (Ablirev. r
n
.) [a.

redo i

v
sc. folio)

,
nbl. oi redus right.]

A. sh. In Printing
,
the right-hand page of an

open book
;
hence, the front of a leal, as opposed

to the back or Vfhso.
1824 J. Johnson Typog-r. 1. 217 This. . volume commences

on the recto of the first leaf. 1889 II. B. Wiieatt r.v How
to catalogue iii. 60 The recto of the additional leaf will

range with the veiso of the old leaf.

Jig. 1873 Henry . Encidea I. Prof. 77 The verso of lliis

agreeable recto of one leaf of iny libraiy life.

B. adv. On or to the right-hand side.

1888 A cade.my 16 June 405/1 The map is placed . . tit the
c.ml of the volume opening reel'), and lid, as too often, made
to turn its back upon the reader.

Recto-, used ns comb, form of Rixti’M in various

terms of Anal, and Path., with the sense ‘ relating

to the rectum in conjunction with some other part

of the body \ as redo-eoecygeal, -eohmic
,

-urethral
,

-u %ferine, -7agrnal, vcsual, etc.

1836 To jmCyd.Anat. I. 176/1 A tense fibrous .. tissue,

called the "ret to-coccygenl ligament. 1884 K nicii 1 /)t\ t.

Mee/t. Suppl. 746/7
% kccto-cotonu. Apparatus

,
iostrumenis

which reach the rectum and colon. 1879 St. George's
Ilosp. Etp. 1 X. 273 Two patients were admitted with ‘no to

melhial fistula. 1857 Bill ,ock Cac.eanx ’ MidwiJ. 60

’J hose fotmcd by it, between the rectum and uterus, are
called the posterior, or the Tecto-utcrine ligaments. 1855
Ram.kiioI ham Ol'Stdr. Med. 37 The commissure connecting
these two organs is called the *reelo. vaginal septum. 1836
To (>d Cyd. A naf. 1 . .jikt/j The. . *rcclo- vesical operation foi-

st one.

Rectocele (re ktds/ 1 ). Med. [f. Ri;rro- + Cr.

a tumour, rupture.] Prolapse of the recto-

vaginal wall
;
vaginal proctocele.

1859 1 bon Cyd. Aunt. V. 708/ 1 Vaginal cystoeele and
rectocclc occur in a similar manner. 1872 T. G. Thomas
D/s. Women (cd. 3) rn5 Rectocele, or recto vaginal hernia,

ocem s in a manner similar to that hy which the bladder
descends.

Rector (rcktai). Also 4,6 8 rcctour. [a. L.

rector
,
agent-n. f. reghre to guide, lead straight, rule,

govern.]

f 1 . The ruler or governor of a country, city, state

or people. Ohs.

1387 Tri visa l/igden (Rolls) 111. 55 From Eneas to ]>is

Romulus Italy was vndcr iiftenc rc< toures. *398 Barth.
Pe l

}
. K. xv. Iv. (lfixll. MS.), Kolas.. was re»U»r of )>e

vlondcs pat halt*: Eole. 1432-50 tr. Htgden (Rolls > V. 363
price yle was wonte to have a rector, .to whom alio the pro-

vince were subiecte. 158* Stanvhl’wst /Ends 111. (Arb );.?

Priamus, thre Troian vector vnhapjxyc. c 1611 Charman
Iliad 11. 70 'l'he other sccptre-hcaring States arose too, and
obey'd The people’s Rector. 1632 Ltrur.ow Tret’:/. 11 1. 8y It

w;ui told mt? by the Rector of Candy. 1685 II. More.
I'ara/ip. Proph. in Quirinius made Caius his Rcctour till

his Recuperation of Armenia. [1832 tr. Sismondi's Hal.
Rtpuh. xi. 245 Phe judicial power was still exercised hy
two or three rectors, aliens to the slate.J

t b. transf. The queen- bee of a hive. (Cf. King
8 a.) Ohs. rare.

1398 Trkvika Barth. De P. R. xn. v. (Modi. MS.), If pc
rectourc is on lyuc pc males hep in one partie and pc females
in anoper part ye.

fc. Applied to God as the ruler of the world,

of mankind, etc. Ohs. (Common in 17th c.)

1582 Stanyiiuhst I y
s. iv. in Aft nets

,
etc. (Arb.) 132 Our

hcimlyc recto tire His sacred darling specialye choosed. *6*7
Dkayvon Aginconrt civ. This Herault from the Rector of
the skies In Vision warnes them not to vse clelayes. 1676
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Hale Contempt, i. The. great dispenser or permitter and
rector of all the events in the world. 174* Wakiu kion /'/re

Legit t. tv. vi. § 3
'

1,'he supreme Rector of the Universe.

2 . One who, or that which, has or exercises supreme
or directive control in any sphere. Now rare.

148a Monk of Evesham (A rid 90 Suche persons kyrigys

and hysshoppys and other gretr men . . not beyng r«*cu>ts

and faders, but perur.rsours and destroyers of her mwlys.
1479-80 North Plutarch, !• laminins 11612) 307 Title, was
chosen iudge and rector of the games that were plaid there

(at Argos). 1601 It. Jonson l\ictaster v. ii, Reason (which

in right should he The special Rector of all harmony '. 163a
Bho.me Fin>ella in. i. Wks. 1873 I. 137 We seek*; to Art,

(Nature's Rector) to restore Us, the strength we had before.

1644 Milton A reop. (Arb.) 51 Who shall bo. the rectors of

our daily rioting ? 1835 L Tayl.ok Spir. Despot, vi, 264
The imperial regenerator and rector of tlie Church,

t b. The leader (of a choir). Obs.

1546 Yorks. Chantry Swrv. (Surtees' II. 433 To do suehe
(hinges ns they shalbc cominaundcd to do hy the rector of
the cjuere. 1691 Wood A i/t. Oxon. <1813) 1. 100 He was
buried in the choir . . under that very place where the

rectors of the choir sing the psalm. .‘ Yenite exultemus’.

3 . A parson or incumbent of a parish whose tithes

are not impropriate. (Of. Vicar.)
In recent use also sometimes applied to the holders of

ancient chape-iritis ami perpetual curacies, and in Scotland
and the United States to Episcopal clergymen having charge
of a congregation. Lay rector, a layman receiving the

rectorial tithes, or in whom the rectory is vested,

(For continental examples of rector in reel, use see D11

Cange. In Brittany the parish priest is styled recteur in

place of the usual cure, the latter term being used in the
sense of vicairc or curate.)

[u«5 in Wilkins Conn'/. (1737) I. 617/1 Quod lectures

ordinentur et serviant ecclesiis. 1337 tin./., De resident ia.

.

in ecclesiis a reotorilms facicnda. 1306 Roll* of 1.

189/2 He nr’ do Pynkonce, Rcctorem Kcclesie de Honyton.

)

1393 Lanol. P. PI. C. iii. 184 And ich my self cyuyle and
symonye my felawe Wullen ryden vjwm reelours and rich

men deuou tours. 1556 [see R fctojiagk). a 1600 Hook » k

L'eel. Pot. vii. xiii. § 2 The bishops.. in the time of the
primitive Church, all such as parsons or rectors of parishes
are with 11s Y x6ao Brent tr. Sarpi's Counc. Trent n. (1(17(0

234 The superiour did recommend the vacant Church, to

some honest and worthy man, to gouern it .. until a Keel or

were provided. 1684 Evelyn l>iary 11 May, His grand-
father and father. ., with himse.lfr, had now bc-n Rectors <*f

this parish 101 yeares. 1778IW. Mahsiiai.i.J Minutes , l.e > ic..

Digest () The Landed Gentlemen, the Clergy, and the Lay
Rectors, have industriously propagated this false spiiil of

fanning. 18x8 Cki/isk Dig .d (ed. 21 III. 58 Payment *>f

tithes to the rector is a sufTicient discharge against the vicar,

because all tithes of common right belong to the its tor.

1866 G10. Eliot /•'. Holt (186B) -9 1 he Rector was helped
to this chain of reasoning by Harold's remarks.

t b. (See quut.) Obs. rare-"'.

16700. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. lit. 90 Amongst these Fathers,

there are some that confess people in divers I .anguages, and
one of them in each Church has the Tide of Rector.

ci. Missionary -rector : see Missionary.
4 . In scholastic use :

a. The permanent head or master of a university,

college, school, or religious institution (esp. a Jesuit

college or seminary).
In Eng. use now applied only to the heads of Exeter and

Lincoln Colleges, Oxford. In Scotland common as the
designation of the headmasters of secondary schools or
academies.

1464 Rolls ofPaHt. V
.
518/1 Provost, Felawes and Scoters,

Maistcr and Felawes, Rector, Felawes and Scolers, 1 'resi-

dent and Felawes of any College, Hall.-, Hospitall, Hons
incorporate, or any other place. 1536 Act 27 Hen. VIII,
c. 42 § i That the said aete. ,bo not hurtfull , . unto the said

Maisters Presidentes Rectours iTindpalle.s .. within the
said Universities, c 1570 Sir IL Gd.iikki in (J. Kite.. Acad.
(1869) 8 There shalbc one Rector of the said Arhaderny.
x6ox Imp. Consiil. See. P> texts t(> 73) 3

;
lie is Rector of the

English Seminary in Rome. 1686 in B. Peirce Hist.

Harvard Univ. (1833) App. 67 There shall be allowed to

the present Rector of the College, .the remainder of the in-

come not disposed underneath. 1691 Case of Exeter r 'oil. 5

The Rector and Fellows were convinced in their Consciences
of Mr. Colmer’s guilt. 1766 X. Clap Ilist. Yale Coll, it

The Trustees chose the Rev. Mr. Abraham Pierson, .to take

the Care of Instructing and Governing the Collegiate

School; under the Title and Character of Rector. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (ed. VI. 315/2 (I I igh School, Edinburgh

>

'i'he rector’s place is supposed to be worth not less than

400/. per annum. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 27H/1 ’Jim Edin-
burgh Academy .. was founded in 1824, and consists of

a rector and four other classical masters.

transf. 1607 Potsr.Lt. Four/ Beasts Prof., The great

Rector and Chancellor of all the Academies in the World
Jesus Christ, . . the Master of that Colledge wherein he

[Moses] was but a Servant or Steward.

b. In the Scottish universities : The holder of

one of the higher offices, the precise character and

importance of which have undergone considerable

changes, esp. in recent times.
At the present time, under the Scottish Universities Acts

of 1858 and x 889, the rector (frequently styled Lord Keitor

)

is elected by the matriculated students for a period of three

year.Sj and is president of the University Court. It is the

practice for him to deliver a ‘rectorial address' to the

students at some time during his tenure of the office. For

the older history of the rectorship (which varied consider-

ably in the four universities) see especially the RcpuTt of

the Universities Commission in Part. Papers (1831) XII.
[1411-1* Foundation Charter St. Andreses Univ., Quod

hujusmodi delinquentc*.
.
per rcctorem univorsitatis vestra-

intimentur. 14*9-3 Statute St. Andrevs Univ. 24 Mar.,

Ut dominus Rector antecedent. . ita netnpe ut. .Rector sit

episcopo proximus, Rcctorem prior sequalur
] 15a* J as. V

in Rep. St. Andrews Univ. Comm. (1837) III. i 3u The
Universitie of Sanctaudrois, the rector, doctouris, regentes,

niaisleris, seolaris, .. makand residence therein. 1563-7

Vol. VIII.

• Buchanan Ref. St. Andrews Yernac. Wks. S.T.Sd 15 The
rectour most f>e . . doctor or bachelar in the hyear faculteis,

or principal of aue college, .. and salbe chosin he the hayl
gruduattts of the vniuersite. . .The rectouris tyme to be nno
3eir. 1640 in Rep. Comm. Univ. .Scot. (1830) 114 (Edinh.i The
Counsall , . have resolved and ordaynir . ., that yeirlie upon

j
the first Wednesday of December, tliaiv sail ho chosen am;

[

Rector. 1666-88 I ) U.I.AS Sysf. Stiles 126 To the Rector
and Principal of the University of Glasgow. 1830 Rip.
Comm. Univ. Scot. App. 317 (Aberdeen' The Rector and
his Assessors. .Constitute a Court, and have frequently exer-

cised control over the University. 1839 J. B. Hay i title)

Inaugural Addresses by Lord Rectors of the University of

Glasgow. 1884 Grant Idmb. Uni--. II. rob Mr. Glad-
stone thus became fin 1859J the tirst elected Lord Rector
of the University of Edinburgh.

C. The acting head, and president of the ad-

ministrative body, in most of the continental uni-

versities.

In most cases the Rector is one of the professors and is

elected annually. I11 Fiance the tiile of Reetenr is now
given to the head of an Academic.
0x548 Hall Chron ., Hen. VI 1

1

199 The Rector of the

Vniueisitie called to counsel l all the doctors regentes that

were that tyme at Tholose. 161X UuTGR., Recteu r de PVni-
versite, the Rector, the Yireuhancclur. 1818 Autumn
near Rhine 33 The Grand Duke of Baden, in whose terri-

tory Hcidelbng is comprised, is the nominal head under
the title of Rector. 1885 llmmsoN tr. Conrad's Cierm.
Univ, I'ransl. Note, An address delivered . . lay .. I)r. Del-

linger, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the University
of Munich, in his capacity of rector for tiie year.

t d. -Rkgkxt. Obs. rare-'.

1535 Stfwaijt { ran. .Scot. I. 3 M. lister in ait, rector in

theologic, In all science ano proluiuul clerk is lie.

f O. A proctor or pro- proctor. ( Vo\

x665 J. Bock in Peacock Slat. Cantbr. (1841) App. B. p.

Ix.vxiii, The Rector, or Broproctor, who moderates at these

two acts hath his cap garnished with Gold Lace. (1895
Kakiidall Universities II. xii. $ 2. 370 At Oxford the

Proctors on one of their earliest appearances in history arc

styled ‘ Rectors- ' instead of Proctors. At Oxford the title

Rector is rarely used all e.i wards. At Cambridge both titles

continued in use throughout the medieval period.
|

5 . Comb., ns Feetor-like : Rectorial a. 1).

t Rectorage. Obs—' [f. prcc. t -aok. Cf.

obs. E . reeforage (( iotluf. ).] Rectory 2.

1 556 1 ,au iii
-

. r< Tractate 326 Eel Ics rent, Nor lies sum Yicare
for his waige, Or Rector for his Uectuiaige.

Rectoral (re ktoral). [I. Rittou + -ai.. Cf.

F. reeforal (i6tli e. .] Of or pertaining to a rector

or ruler. (Said only of Cod. ) Cf. Rkctokial.
1658 R. Fkanck Forth. Mem. 11821) 3 Things thus posited,

under such a rectoral govei nance [ctv.J. 1691 W. Jam:
Serin. Westminster 26 For. 5 Besides this despot ical right

of absolute Dominion, there is a Rectoral right in God.

>763 Will0 LOCK Serin. 30 Juno (1 7(7 1 1 • 1

1

is rectoral holi-

ness, and the vindication of the honour of his laws .. will te-

quire it. 1865 Bi sunki.i. Vicar. Saer. 111. ii. 213 When God
forgives sin, without some penal satisfaction, 1 1 is rectoral

honour and character are made equivocal.

Rectorate (re-ktbiAi). [f. Rector + -ateJ;

cf. ined.L. rectoralus (1382 in Du Cnnge), F. rer

torat ( 2 ).] The office or position of a rector;

the period during which the office is held.

17*5 tr. Dupin's Feel. Hist, xjth C. 1. v. u/> The second
was made under his own Kcctmatc, the last of August, 1632.

1831 E. Baldwin Ann. Yal> Coll. 85 He ..settled in tin-

ministry, at Windham, . . from whence In* w as removed, Lmi -

teen years after, to the Re< torate of tike College. 1895
Westm. (iaz. 4 Nov. 3/t The Rectorate of the University

lof BerlinJ is an annual tenancy.
alt rib, 1878 Pop. Sir. Monthly XIII. In his very in-

structive icctoi ate address Herr von Eitl/ovv drduces{eto.|.

Rectoress (ro ktbrvs). [f. R KCTOR T -KSH.]

tl. A female ruler. - Rkctkks.s 1. Obs.

1599 Nashe Lenten Siu/fe 13 Our virgin rcctoressc most
of al, hath shou red downc her bounty* v|k>ii them. 1603
Drayton Bar. Wars 1. xxxv, A most perfect Kectorcss

(1610 Rect'rcsse] of hci will, About; the vstial weakencs of

her kind.

2 . eolloq. The wife of the rector of a parish.

17*9 W, S t uk elly in Mem. (Surteesi I. 225, I think now,
my dearest love, J can wish you joy of being re rtmess of All

Hallows, Stanford. 1844 J. T. II kvm.icit Parsons .y //’, xi.

Raised by wedlock to the dignity of rectoress. 1880 Bla« i<*

MOiir; Mary Aucrley HI. xii. iHt TIi* »>«• four were .. Koljiu

Cockscroft, and Joan his wife, the rector, and the rectoress.

Rectorial (rektb^riiii), a. [i. Ri.cmn-f -iat..]

1 . Of or pertaining to a university rector; con-

nected with the office or election of a rector.

i6ti Cotgr., Rectorial, Rectorial!, Rector-like; belonging
to a Rector, or Viccchantelor. 1749 St. Andrews Univ.
Minutes 8 Apr. (MS.), Principal Munsin caused put the

Rectorial robes on Principal Tullideph, .. and delivered to

him the Rectorial books. 1830 Rep. Comm. Univ. Scot.

App. 317 A resolution of the Rectorial Court. 1843 Memorial
in Rep. St. Andrews Univ. Comm. (1S45) App. xt. 2, At the
late Rectorial election. 1884 Congregationalist Nov. 951
Many years have passed away since we listened to a rectorial

address in the old college hall.

2 . Of or belonging to the rector of a parish (esp.

rectorial tithes ) ; held by a rector.

1769 Blackstone Comm. IV. Index, Rectorial Tithes.

1794 Hutchinson Ilist. Cumbld. I. 79 The church of Bew-
ca-»tle, dedicated to St. Mary, is rectorial. x8t8 Blntiiam
Ch. of Eng. p. xlvi, In his stall at Canterbury, . . but still

more impressively in his Rectorial mansion. 1884 Jcssoif in

19M Cent. Jan. 119 Every vicarage in England represents

a spoliation of the church, whose rectorial tithes had been
appropriated by a religious house.

3 . Of or pertaining to a ruler or governor. Cf.

Rectoral.
1835 I- Taylor Spir. Dcsfd. vii. 293 The perpetual recto

’ rial authority [. f the popes). 1853 WitrwKi L Grotius L 4
We may c.C,\ them respectively'"Equatorial Rights ami
Rectorial Rights. Ibid. II. 423 Justice, also, that is, rectmi.d
justice.

Rectcrriate. [f. Rector f -ate
;
cf vicariate.]

n* Rectorat k.

1881 I . S. Fuami ion Uund. U 'rotham 64 d'lie long and
blighting rectmiatc of IViei Alby, the Savoyard.

Rectorship ( rc ktaijiji). [f. IvKcroR T -SIMP ]
I 1 . Thu office ot ruler or governor; government,

rule. Now rare.

1607 Sua ns. ( or. 11. iii. ^'1 j Or had you 'l ongues, to cry
Against the Rectoishin 1 I I mlceiiient 7 1695 IIumi i’F.y

Mcdiocria 34 l.et us take lived., that we set nut (icd aside
as Rector or Lord, in it. We must not advance and justifie

his Rectorship so as to exclude his L. rdslnp, 1835 I T Avi on
Spir. Despot

.

\ll. 293 I’lm.ed under the cmitiul of . . the
church, and under a rectorship—that of its h* ad.

2 . The office of rector (of a parish, university, ule.).

1600 W. Watson Deiacordon iJ0u2' 1. A good < auval t<»

him to looke to his orders, lest otherwi'-e he lose liis Re< t«»i-

ship. 1679 Pkancf. Addit. Farr. Pop. Plot 43 Dispossess-

ing him of his Rectorship, he appointed his Nephew to he

President in his stead. 1753 Scots Mag . XV. 2 Brel ends,
rector ships, chapels. 18*1-30 I n. Cockuckn Mem 249 His
friend and schoolfellow . advi ed him to stand for the
Rectorship [of the High School, Edinburgh]. 1884 1.1 raw
luffno. Univ. 1 . .1 1 This terminates tlie hisioi y of tin Re* tor

hip of the. College, of Edinburgh, as distinguished fnmi the
Rectorship of the. University.

Rectory (re’ktori). [a. ob^. \'\ rcctorie ' 1 3174

in Du Cange), or ad. tried. 1.. rectoriu (1 2(13 ibid.) ;

see Rector and ~Y T]

f 1 . An educational establishment under the con-

trol of a rector. Obs. rare
'

'.

*536 Dct 27 Hen. /'///, c. 4.1 S 1 Emolument's . . apprt-

leynyog . . unto the said Houses, Mowsc.s Collegiate, Rec-
tories, Halles, I lost riles etc. within the said Universities of
Oxford and Cambiidge.
2 . A benefice held l>y a rector.

1594 Wi st 2nd Pt. Symbol, Chauccrie § nn One tone,

inent .. within the patisll c»f C?. ..and in th<- i<ci.»iie and
lieisoUiigo of C. 1613 Svfiman Rights Ch. l\ng. Wks.
(1723) i. 1 A Rectory, or Baisonugc, is a Spiritual l iving,

cmnposird of I .and, Tytlie, and otliei nidations of the

Beoplo Icti'.J. 1677 Did '<) t hus. //, c. 3 § .• The said

Yicars and Curates sliall have remedv tot the same either

hy Distress upon the Rectories I mpropi iule. or Portions of

Tythes charged then with. 1765 In ,\> i*s 1 oni Comm. I. xi.

374 When the clnk r.o presented is distinct from the vicar,

the rectory thus vested in him becomes what is called a

sine-cure. 1818 t in tsr: Digest fed. v) IV, 205 The tenant
for life demised the rectory, which consisted of tithes only,

reserving a rent. 1886 Law limes Rep. 1 . 1 1

1

. 702/2 The
sums payable to Dr. Cox out of the income ot the united

rectory.

b. The residence appertaining to a rector.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. I. 138 The piesimteor. .

.

took possession of the rectories, cultivated the glebe lands,

collected the tithes fete.), 1864 Tfnnvson Aylmer's E. 38
So that Rectory and Hall, Bound in an immemorial in-

timacy, Were open to each other

attnb. 1859 Gf.o. Ei iot A. Bede xvi, Arthur gave his

horse to the groom at the Re* lory gate.

1

3

. Rectorship; administration. Obs.

1640 in Rep. Comm. Univ. Scot. (1830) 114 (Edinh.) The.,
office of Rcctoj ie sail consist in the free and ample exerceis of

the art ielis underwrite!). 1660 Bi rnk.y K*/iA. A«v<<» iib(u)

131 Brines receive a singular Spirit of God for the* Rectory

of Justice. 1675 K. Buimiioggf Causa Dei 144 The day of

udgenient . . : when all Administiation, Govcrumetit, and
eetoi y shall < ease.

Rectress (re-ktrus). Also 7 roctTesH. [See

Rector, Kkctkix, and -i hs.]

f 1 . A female ruler nr governor. Obs.

1603 B. Jonsdn Sejanus v. vi, Great inoihet Fortvne, ..

(Jueene of I) 11 mane state, Re* 1 re st: of Ad ion, 1605 I )ha v 1 ON
Man in Moone 301 The mighty rectres of this globe, below.

1656 S. Hoi r .and /.ai a (1719) 59 Great Hec< at, Redress
of Shades, Blasliey t ools, and gloomy Glades.

Jig. 1634 T. Johnson Pany'sl luring, xxiv. X. (1678) 541

l ot there lin die head) the smil of life, which is the rectress

or govei ik ss, is situated.

2 . 'The female head of a school or institution.

171843 Sound Y Comm.-pt. Bk. Ser. 11. (1849) 30 Their
superior was called the Preposliess. ami they had Visitor-

cs'-.c ., Rectre-s. s, ami ottnw dignitaries, all in the feminine

guilder. 1893 J- t’ Atii.v Hist. A ilntacduagh 419 Rectress

of the convent at C linilibridge,

Rectrix (re*ktriks). [a. L. recinx fern, agent'll,

f. regero : d. Directrix ]

X. Rectress i. rare. Also Queen Rectrix

(SUC Ql KEN 2 0 ).

x6n St i i D Hist. Crt. Brit. ix. ix. (1623)629 Lady Blanch,

Queeno Dowager, and Rec ti ix of France. 1634 Sin 1 .

Hlkhf.ft Trav. 195 Which filthy sinne was since < one*. ted

by a Queoiie Rectrix. 1716 Loyal Mourner ( 5 Anna sate

A pious Rectrix at the Helm of State. 18/3 I.im.aiid Hut,
hng. VI. 22 The king .before his departure appointed ‘ his

most dear consort queen Catharine, ie-ctnx and governor ol

the realm

2 . Ornith. in //. rectrices (rcktrai-s/z). 'The

strong feathers of the tail in biids, by which then

flight is directed.

1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. (1776) I. 130 Fig. 14 'I he tail.

RtutriccH. 1797 Encycl. Brit . (ed. 3) XlII. 506/1 Ihe tail

consists of strong feathers {rectrices)- 1835 Know Hab.\
Inst. Anint. 11 . xvii. 1 The tail feathers of bird'-., called

by ornithologists, tectriccs or governing feathers. *893

Nk.wton Diet. Birds 247 'J’hose pnpilhu which give rise

to the larger feathers, such as the rectru.es.

tRoetual Tc’ktiwal). Obs.— 1

[1. Kkct-i;m t

-al, on anal, of actual, utc.l — Kelt at*.
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KECTTTM.

17*7 Abri’Tiinoi retit. < oilicrs, t he Sunbeams taken

inwardly rentier the humours too hot and adust, occasion

k'reat sweatings, and dry up the rectual nioLstme.

|| Rectum (re'ktvm . Anat. and died. fa. L.

rectum (sc. intestinum), ncut. of rectus straight.]

The final section of the large intestine (so called

from its form in some animals), extending in man
from the sigmoid flexure of the colon to the anus.

1541 14 . Coi l axd tr /tVtfons Quest. Chirurg. H iij 1>, Fyrstcit
bch.Mieth to begyn at the ars gut that is culled bmgaum or

rectum. »54* 77 V'jcaky Anat. viii. (1888) 06 The syxtc

and last [gut] is called Rectum or I.ongaon 1676 wise-
man Chirurg. Treat, in. v. 238 We found a stop about an
inch .. within the Rectum. 17*7 41 Chamukks Cut. s.v.,

The Icvatores ani, which serve to raise or pull hack the

rectum. 1794-6 E. Dakwin A.onn. (10m) II. 466 Aloe givm
internally seems to act chiefly on the rectum. 1873 Mivakt
i tem. A nat. xi. 446 'The colon ascends in the ahdoTiiinal

cavity, passes transversely, ami then descends to terminate
in the rectum.
attrih. and Comb. 1863-76 Curling Pis. Rectum (cd. 4)

77 A proper rectum supporter will help to lessen the incon-

venience. 1879 St. C,verge's f/osf. Ref. IX. 701 If., then-

are any remnants of tectum trouble.

I! Rectus ( re-let ik ). Anat. id. recti (rcktoi).

[a. L. rectus (sc. muscubus).] The name of various

muscles, esp. of the abdomen, thigh, neck, and eye,

so called from the straightness of their fibres.

1704 J. Hakhis Lex Let An. I, Rectus Ranoris is a Mused
of the Leg, so named from its stiiight Pi ogress anil Situi-

lion. 1733 G Douglas tr. lGins/ow s A n.tf. (1736) I. 168

The lower extremity of 1 f ii Muscle .. ends in a thin Tendon,
..and there it touches the Tendon of the other Foetus.

183* R. Knox ( lo/ucCs Anat. 274 It arises posteriorly

from a tendon common to it with the interred and external

recti, and proceeds horizontally towards the hall of the eye.

1840 K Wit .son Anat. I ’a<te M. (1831) 2 >3 The rectus must
now he divided through its middle, and the two ends turned
aside, to bring dearly into view the next muscles.
attrih. 1899 AilbufLs Sysf. Mat. VII, 62 Excessive arm-

jet ks and knee-jerks, .. rectus clonus and ankle-clonus,

b. So rectus muscle.
x8oi Mid. jfrnt. V, y.<() Dr. Hosack . .maintains, that the

recti muscles of the eye contribute much in lengthening or
.shortening the axis of vision. 1840 K. Wit .son Anat. \ ado
AT. (1851) 218 To dissect the rectus must le, its sheath should
he opened by a vertical incision extending. . to the front of

the os pubis.

Re cubate, a. rare- 1
, fad. L. recuhat-us

,
pa.

pple. of reatbdre : see next.] Laid backwards.
1790 J. Williams Shrove. Tuesday (179)) 6 A puzzling

archipelago of fat, Where by a incubate and oblique duet
They rumbling sunk.

t Recuba tioil. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. L. recnbare

to recline, f. re- Re t- cubdre to recline, sleep :

see -ATI on.] The action of reclining, recumbency.
1646 Sir T. Hhowne Pseud. R/>. v. v. 244 Hie French ami

Italian translations expressing neither position of session or

recuhation, do ondy say that he* placed nimselfeat the table.

Recueil (ivdvpy), sb. Forms: 5 recuel, rocuyle,
recuyol(l, 5 brocule, 6 recueill, -cuoil, -cowle,
Sc. recoil, 6 7 (9) roctieil. [a. F. remeil (14th c.),

f. recueiUir : sec next.]

1

.

A literary compilation or collection. (Now
only as a Fr, word.)

1174 Caxton (title) Here begyn noth the volume intituled

. .the recuycll of the historyes of Troye . . by . Raoul lc* fiVure.

1494 Fahyan Chron. vti. ccxli. ;>8z Peter Dysroye, wludie
made a recule, or lytle hokc of the wynnyuge & losynge
of Jerusalem. <21529 Skklion Sp. Parrot 232 Thus Parrot
dothe pi ay you.. To rekyn with this recule mow, And it to
remember. 1567 Fenton Tran. Disc. 4 In the rccewles or
commentorit s of Tuskan. 1656 A ft not. Browne's Retry.
Med.' Annotator to Rdr. M 4, I made this recueil ineerly

for mine own entertainment. 1887 A then.rum 1 Jan. 10/3
M. Paul Veilaine bus signed his name to one of the most
pleasing poetical recueiis of the day.

f 2 . Reception, welcome
;

reset. Ohs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xviii. 66 The grete recuel that I

haue doon to the, . .the worshyp that thou hast had of rue

(etc.]. 1538 St. Pit/ers Hen. I '///, I. 583 The high hotmour
and recucill she had resceyucd of tlte Kinges Majestic, and
his subj ectes. 1588 A. Kino tr ( anisi ns' Catech. 140 Sic

as presume to givve lodging or recueil to murthetais.

t Recueil, v. Ohs. Forms: 5recuyol,recuylle,
5-6 reoule, 6 recuel. [a. F. recueiUir

,
rccuillir

( 1 1 tii c.) I .. recolligfre to collect, gather up, f.

re- Rt: 4 ro/Ugfre : sec Cu YL, Cull 7 >.
1

]

1 . trans. T’o gather together.

1474 C.AXioN Chesse 67 To rccuyel and gad re to-gydre the
f'uyt of his laboure. 1494 Taiwan Chron. 11. x.vix. 21

lireime had reculid and ganeryd togy<lcr y more parte of
his Nauy. 1566 Paintkk Pat. Picas. I, Ded. .• All which
I have recneled and bound together in this volume vnder
the title of the Palace of Pleasiirv.

2 . To receive hospitably, entertain.
c *477 Caxton Jason 63 Y<- ami all your company^ had

ben uedc for hunger .
.
yt 1 had not maiyellid you in this

cytc. 1490 — Rneydos x. 40 In de-cendyngc. .in to that
totiiHrcy [Eneas) was reculed and receymal by dydo.

3 . To receive, catch rare '.

X400 Caxton Rneydos x. 39 Alio the nauye descended
nygne to the bottom of the see wlm.be wereauone recuyelled
by other wawes & remysed in a moment*- vp <m highe.

Hence t Reouoiling vbl. sb. Obs~°
X55» Huloet, Keculynge, rcce/tio.

|| Recueillement (r^kpyman). rare. fF., f.

recueiUir : see prcc.] ~ R roollection - 1

.

1845 Thackeray Picture Gossip Misc. Ess. (1885,)

Sabbath repose and rt\ urillement. 1886 fh-KNi v, etc.

Phantasms of Living 11. 224 T he majority of liallucina*

282

tions . . occur to persons who are alone—Timer and recueitU-

went being apparently favourable, conditions.

Recuer, -cuire, variants of Rkcukk v.

Recuile, -cuilment, ol>s. ff. Recoil v.
9
-mevt.

II R60Ul&dG (r^k/riadV fF., f. ret tiler to Re-

coil.] Retreat, retirement, going back. '

(1658 Pmi.i.n'S (copying Cotgv.), Rectitude (French’, a re-

coiling, or going back, also a secret corner. J 1883 .Standard

14 Sept. 5/6 The Fiencli Cabinet . are, perhaps, too sensitise

as to what the papers may say about their reculade. tSgt
j

Catholic News v.\ J an 3/2 Nothing can show better the
‘ reculade ’ of rico ritualism towards Protestantism.

j

Recule, obs. f. Recoil 71., var. Recueil sb. anti

v. Obs . Reculement, obs. f. Recoilment. Re-
cull, obs. f. Recoil v.

t Recullisance, corrupt form of Recognizance,
1607 Mmm. i-:tgn Michaelmas Verm in. iv, Come then, and

be a wiincssc to a Recullisance.

Re-CU'ltivate, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. recultivcr

(Coigr.y] trans. To cultivate anew. Alsofig.

c 164^ Howi i l Lett. I. v. ii, A Field that remains fallow
,

for a time .. yields a better Crop, being recultivated. 1833 i

S. Aisiin Charact. Canthe II. 331 Desolate scenes which
the liveliest imagination were unable to recultivate and
1 (‘people. 1857 T j<ot t.oi'i-: Bar Chester L. III. iv. 61 lie had
meant, if possible, to 1 ^cultivate his friendship with Eleanor,

j

So Be-cultiva tion.
j

1857 T K ol 1 .0 I K tlarches ter L. III. iv. 0i Iij his present
,

state of mind an 3* such re.rultivation must have ended in

a declaration of love. 1887 Mui.onky J on sirv 1 C. A ft

.

237
T he balance of time to re-cultivation and ficsh harvest.

Becumaunde, obs. lonn of Keco.mmanj» v. 1

t Recu inb, 7>. Obs. [ad. L. reenmbere : see

]\ec i
: m lent a. j inir. T'o lean, recline, rest. In

j

cjLiots. Jig. Const, on, upon.
a 1677 1 Iarrovv Rerm. Wks. r686 II. 6q The King makes

I

an overture of panlou and favour unto you upon condition, 1

that any one of you will recumbe, rest, lean upon, or roll I

himself upon the person ofhis Son. <11711 K r.N //ymrutrium
j

Poet. Wks. 1721 II. .^4 Saints, in the most afllictive Hour,
|

Recvnnh on thy propitious Power. 1761 Ai.i.en No Accept.
\

•with Cod by f aith only /
\
What shall we. think of the loud

;

and repealed cries.. uf a faith, which consists in lolling, !

rolling, and reamihing on C hrist ? j

Recumbence (iLkwmbens). Now rare. [f.
;

as next 4 -knce.] - Recumbency.
1676 Half. Contempt. 1. 378 The next Expedient is Faith

j

and Recumbence upon those Promises of his. 1681 H.
(

Moke Rap. Pan. Picf. 100 Freaking off our comfortable l

recumbence and dependence upon the lovely person of our
j

Lord Jesus, a 1711 Kkn flymnarinm Poet. Wk.s. 1721 J 1

.

87 'J lie soft, yet firm Recumbenco of a Child. Crania
j

ibid. IV. 447 Our Depcrulance 011 his gracious Care, Should
,

to depemling Souls Recumbence teach and Piay’r. 1827
(i. S. Fakir ring. R.xpiat. .S air. 129 The word, which I

inadequately has been rendered lieth, properly describes the
1

couching or recumbence of an animal.

Recumbency (r/Jcmnlxfnsi). [ad. L. type
*recumbentia, f. reenmbere'. sec Recumbent a.]

1. The stale of lying or reclining
;
a recumbent

posture.
1646 Shi 'J*. Ihownf Pseud. Ep. 111. i. 106 The Tricliniums,

j

or places of fcstivall Recumbency. 1695 J. Edwards
)

t'erfcif. Script. 13H The head or upper end of this bed.,
j

was. .the chief place uf recumbency. 1784 Cowi*fk ‘Lash 1.

82 Relaxation of the languid frame, 15y soft recumbency of 1

outstretch'd limbs. 1836 E. Howard R. Reefer Ixiv, T here
j

was not much room for recumbency. 1866 A. Flint Prim

\

Mod. (18S0) 193 If the patient be feeble, constant recum-
bency on the back is to be avoided.

b. Jig. Repose.
1653 Gai7|>fn Hit'rasp. 4sr To invite all errours. .to a re-

cumbency or rest in their bosoine. a 1704 Locke (J.) f
When !

the mind has been once habituated to this lazy recumbency
(

and satisfaction on the obvious surface of things, it is in I

danger to rest satisfied there. I

2. jig. Reliance on or upon a person or thing,
j

Chiefly in religious use. Now rare. 1

1646 Fuh.t r Wounded Consc. (1841) 309 T he life and
formality of faith, which consists only in a recumbency <»n

God in Christ. *653 Gal: din t/ierasfi. 178 In some there
ought to lx: an eminenev . upon whom the greatest recum-
bency of Churches maybe laid. 1706 Phillips

(

ed. Kersey)
s.v., Ife had a great Recumbency upon his Promise. 1738
Wesi.fy Serin. (18381 I. 7 A recumbency upon hint as our
atonement and our life. 1814 T. Rej.l View Cov. IVfs.

<V Grace 360 He believed this truth not at all as the devils
do, but with a recumbency of heart on the Son of God.

b. Without const. Also pi.

164a T. Goodwin Christ set jorth v. x. 197 A Faith of
Recumbency, or, of Contming unto Christ. 1667 Wati r-

linDSK Rite Loud. 65 His great arrows are ..fixed in the
very hearts of mens delights and recumbencies. 1675
Haxifr Cath. Lheot. it. xi. 250 So also all the Affiance or
Fiducial Acts are excluded, . . even that which they call

Recumbency being distinct from Consent. 1826 R. Hali.
Wks. (1832) 304 It produces recumbency, a slothful de-
pendence upon God and neglect of the precautions of
religion and the rules of duty.

Recumbent (r/kirmbt-nt), a. (and sb.) [ad.

L. recumbent-em
9

pros. pple. of reenmbere to lie

down, recline, f. re- Re- + -cumhbrc to lie.]

A. adj. 1 . Of persons or animals : Lying down,
reclining, reposing. I

1774 Pi nnant Lour Scott, in 1772, 16 He lies in alabaster, 1

recumbent in his gown. 1794 Cowvfk Needless Alarm 47
jThe sheep recumbent and the sheep that grazed, All
J

huddling into phalanx, .stood and gazed. 1856 Emerson
Rug. Traits

, Stonehenge Wks. (Rohn) 11. 1^9 C. took hold
of the recumbent statues marble hands. 1876 Black ik
Songs R dig. «y Life 180 H;t|»py the bard who weaves his !

j

thyme Recumbent cm the purple thyme.
|

RECUPERATION.

b. iransf. of things. Now chiefly in scientific use.

1744 A kkn side Pleas. Imag. it. 277 Aloft recumbent o'er

the hanging ridge. The brown woods wav’d. z8>6 Kirby
& S/*. Ratontot. IV. 798. 1867 Layakd Birds S. Africa

223 The nostrils more or less covered by the recumbent
plumes. 1872 Nicholson Patou out. 133 In . . Pseudocrinus

the arms are recumbent and soldered to the calyx.

c. Jig. of qualities personified.

1742 Young At. i it. iv. 645 What smooth emollients in

theology Recumbent Virtue's downy doctors preach. 1842

J. W11.SUN Chr. North (1857) 1- 259 T he spirit of beauty
that lies recumbent there.

2. Of posture : Reclining, leaning or lying.

1705 Arhuihnqt Coins ( 1727) 134 The Roman recumbent or

• more properly) Recumbent posture in eating was introduc’d

after the first Punic War. 1799 Su kflmokk Agnes 4*

Leonora II. 131 A sudden rustling among the trees, against

one of which 1 stood in a recuml>ci)t |x>slure. *848 Lytjon
Harold vt. iv, Rising proudly from her recumbent position.

f B. sb. One who has recumbency or reliance

on another. Obs. rare.

1642 T. Goodwin Christ setforth v. x. 196 It is more pecu-

liarly fitted unto a Recumbent.s Faith. 1681 Flavki. Aleth.

Grace ix. 210 Tis a blessed life to live as a poor recumbent,
by nets of trust and alliance.

Hence Recu mbently adr., in a recumbent ov

reclining posture.

1839 New Monthly ATag. I.,'VII. 407 Whom I had passed

recumbently sipping his madeira. 1879 Synge Lorn Singleton

Ilf. x. 189 Dr. P.landy’s sympathetic drops., must be taken

recumbently.

i RecuniTjentibus. Oh. Also 7 -bend-.

[A humorous use of L. recumbentibus
,
abl. ph of

recumbens : see Recumbent, With the later form

cf. Circumbendibus,] A knock-down blow.
e 1400 Lamp Troy Jik. 7490 He ^aff the kyng Episetopus

Suche a recumbentibus, He smot ln-two bothe helme ik

maylo. 1546 J. Heywood Prcro. (1867) 70 Had you some
hushande, and snapt at him thus, I wys he would geue vuu
a recutnhentilms. 1593 Hakvly Pierces Supererog. wks.
1 1. 302 Like the ilowty fencer of Uarnewell, that played his

taking-vp with a Reumtbeniibiis. 1675 (’. Cotton Scoffer
Scoft Wks. (1/15) 2551 A good uhirrei llebrix gave him,..

Which Kccunibendibus lie got Ry being of an Argonaut.

Recuoil, variant of Recueil sb. Obs.

Recuperabrlity. [f. as next + -m
.]

Ability

to recuperate.

1886 C. 11 . Hughes in Alienist <$ Neurologist VII. 463
Impairment so sliglit as to leave the nervous system in a
state of almost physiological reeiipcrability. 1899 A //bull’s

Syst. Med. VI. 864 A lesion, greatly affecting the viability

and recupernbility of the* central mass of the spinal cord.

t Recu perable, a. Obs. [a. OIL recuperable

(Godef.;, or ad. L. type *recuperdbilis : see Re-
euTEK.m: and -able.] Recoverable.
14.. H Oman's Chastity 51 in Chalmers Eng. Poets I. 566

And haul it is to rauisli a treasour, Which of nature is not
> ecupara l>le. 1531 Ei.yoi Gov. 1. xiii, If thou, .by cottnsaile

arte recuperable, Flee thou from idlencsse. 155a in Strype
Red. Mem. (1721) III. it. xviii. 392 The hoped for and
recuperable debts. 1570 Levins Atanip. 4/10 Recuperable,

recupaalnlis.

Rectrperance. rare. [ad. L. type *ranpe-
rmitict \ see next and -ance.] Recuperation.
1887 Illustr. Loud. News 22 Oct. 488 To the brain-worker

and the hand-worker alike bow desirable is this rest and
lecupe.rance of mind and hotly !

Recuperate (r/kiz/ pcrFL, v. [f. i.. remperat

j>j)l. stem of rccupo are : see Recover v. Cf. It.

recuperate
,
Sp., l’g. recuperar , V. ricupfreri]

1 1 . trans. To recover (a tiling, material or im-

material). Obs.

1542 Doobde Dyetary Fref., Your grace recuperating
your helth. 1603 Dkkkkk iV Chkj jlf. Grissil (Sltaks. Soc.)

42 My opinion is, I shall never recuperate the legitimate

office of this member, my arm. 1661 Ecount Glossogr.

(ed, 2’, Recuperate, to recover, rescue or get again,

b. T'o recover (a loss), rare.

t8oi M.Cole Cy Ross 101 He had recuperated his losses,

t 2 . To restore (a thing) to its original condition.

1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1713) 309/2 The white Sub-
stance of Gold, . .which is wont to be called fixed Silver,

recovers its pristine Colour, if recuperated with Antimony.

b. To restore (a person) to health or vigour.

1864 T. Nichols 40 Vrs. Amer. Life II. 117 Why. .are

these xisteis not. .sent to recuperate themselves in healthier

conditions? 1872 M. Collins Two / ’lunges 111. v. 123 The
sparkling wine soon recuperated lnmhe.

3. rcjl. To recoup (oneself), rare.

i89a Lucky ling, in 18M C

.

IV. xvi. 323 More commonly
he paid a fixed .sum to the clergyman, and recuperated him-
self by a grinding tyranny of the tenants.

4. intr. To recover from exhaustion, ill-health,

pecuniary loss, etc.

1864 Sala in Daily Tel. 9 Feb., Go into business ; smash ;

recuperate, 1865 — Diary A mer. I. 168 Renowned.. for

their urbane hospitality to pilgrims. There wc recupe rated.

1897 Century Mag. May 112 In the hope that he might
soon recuperate and return to duty.

Recuperation (rruiz/per^-jan). [ad. L. re-

cuper&tion-em

,

n. of action f. recuperare : see prec.

Cf. F. recuperation ( 1

6

th c.).]

fl. The recovery or regaining ^'a thing, Obs .

1481 Caxton Godefroy Pro!. 4 For the recuperation of

the holy londe & holy Cyte of Iherusalem. 1620 E. Ri.ount
ffortr Subs. 250 After them no man euer bore Armcs for

Recuperation of that gouernment. 1651 Biogs New Disp.
* 270 l he conservation or recuperation of health. 1685 H.
Mokv.Paralip. Profit, m Quitinius madcCaius hisRcctour
till his Recuperatioit of Armenia.

b. Rom. Paw. Legal recovery.



283 RECURER.RECUPERATIVE.
i860 MufKiiEAD^/rt/W iv. 105 note, Provisions for recupera-

tion in the treaties between Rome and friendly states,

2. Restoration to health, vigour, etc.

s86$ Standard 4 Feb., The season which has heretofore

brought to them rest and recuperation finds them in the

tmicncs. 1889 Spectator xp Oct., That waking rest which
is the recuperation of the mind.

Recuperative (rfki/i-perativ), a. (and sb.).

[ad. late JL recuperativus recoverable : see Re-
cuperate and -ive.] A. adj.

f 1. Recoverable ;Cockeram 1623 ). Oh. rare

2. Belonging to, concerned with, the recovery of

something lost. ? Oh,
1650 R. Hollingworth F-ftire. Usurped Powers 14 The

known law and practise of all nations, .with one vote allow
defensive and recuperative arms, c 1690 in Lathbury Non-
jurors (184^) uy If ever he should recover the throne in

a recuperative war. 1858 De Quinc.kv Wks. XI. Tref. jo

Lost and hid away in secret chambers of moonshine beyond
the ‘ recuperative ' powers

(
Joluisonically speaking) of Apol-

lonius himself.

3. Having the power of restoring (a person or

thing') to a proper state.

x86x Gladstone Sp. Ho. Comm. 2 May, The abolition of
these duties is not what is called recuperative. 187a M.
Collins Pr. Clarice I. vi. gi Claret-cup, properly adminis-
tered, is almost as recuperative as salts and senna.

b. Of or belonging to recuperation or recovery

of health, vigour, etc.

i860 Kmdkson Cond. Lifo, Power Wks. (Bohn) II. 333 We
watch in children with pathetic interest the degree in which
they possess recuperative force. 1890 (». M. llcMinikV Old
Age 134 High breeding in most animals conduces to a
marked diminution in the bodily recuperative capacity.

4 . Having the [lower of recuperating.
186* T roi.loi'K ,V. A /tier. II, ioj ' Wc arc a recuperative

people a west-country gentleman once said to me.

B. sb. A substance which restores land to fertility.

1883 J. C. Bloomiilld Fisheries Ireland 7 (Fish. F.xh.

Ptibl.). Such refuse uf the cod as its head and backbone
turned into a valuable agricultural recuperative.

Hence Beou peratlveness.
a 1901 F. Myk.ks Hum . Personality (iyoj) I. 194 Can it

be some kind of self-suggestion which prevents the mammal
from crediting himself with crustacean recuperativeness?

Recuperator (r/'ki/i*per<? ,loj). [a. L. recu-

perator : sec Recuperate and -on.]

1. Font. Paw. A member of a commission for

trying certain cases.

1706 Pmiut'S ied. Kersey), Recuperator, (among the
Romans) a Commissioner or j udge appointed by the Traitor

to examine private Matters
; a judge Delegate. D753 in

Cjiamueks Cycl. Snpp.] 1875 Posit: Gains 1. (ed. /) 53 Re-
cuperators are judges not taken from the panel. 1880
MuikUi-Aiif/rf/tfA 1. § 20 The council consists in Rome of five

senators and live Roman knights of the age of puberty; in

the provinces of twenty recuperators, Roman citizens.

2. Meek. The regenerator of a Tonsard or Siemens
furnace.

*884 W. H. Greenwood Steel «V Iron § 638 The Ponsard
furnace and rccujrerator, employed for reheating purposes
in the rolling mill, has a gas producer below the floor level.

1884 Knight Piet. Meek. Suppl. 746/2.

Recu-peratory, a. rare
.

[ad. L. rccupera

-

torius : see Keuitekate and -oky.] Of or be-

longing to recovery or to recuperators.

1656 Blount Gtossogr., Recujcratory
,
belonging to re-

covering, or to Judges delegate. (Hence in Bailey and
later Diets.) 1875 Post e Gains iv. (ed. 2) 630 Itrubi wa

.

clearly a recuperatory interdict in its original form.

Recur (r/'k/rj), v. Also 7 recurr(o. [ad. I..

reeurr-Tre to run back, return, have recourse, f.

re- Re- -f airrere to run.]

1 1. iiitr. To run or move back, recede. Oh. rate.

16x6 Bcllokar Fttp'. Expos ., Rccurre , to run bai lee. 1788
Prijltr No. iq. 254 There is a point of depression as .well

as of exaltation, from which human affairs when once arrived,

naturally recur in a contrary progress.

b. To return into or to a place, rare.

With first quot. cf. med.L. tecurrire to appeal at law

(1369 in Du Cange, s v. Recursus 6).

1468 Fasten Lett. II. 326 [To remind him] how he jno

misid hi his feith to my Lord Policy hisrewlc and hrak it,

and if ye recur in the c.ourte he shall be undo. 1659 Wood
Life 24 Oct. (O.H.S.) I. 286 'To which lodgings A. W. did

recurr dayly, till he had satisfied himself with themJ manu-
script sj. 1719 Watliu.and lind. Christ s Pi. ', x.wii, Novn-
tian. .was intent upon, .showing how all recurs to one Itcad
and fountain. 183a [set: Ri corking///. a. 1 1>).

f c. To resort to a place. Oh. rare.

1655 Stanley Hist. Philos, t. (1701) 22/1 All the City grew
very populous, many recurring thither front all parts of

Attica, for liberty and security.

2. To return, go back, in thought, memory, or

discourse. Usu. const, to (a subject, time, etc.).

x6toT.GwANC.KR Piv. Logike. 291 Put fthc mind] rt-rur-

reth, and discourseth through the axionies already iimented,

and Judged. 1653 H. Monk Ant/d. Ath. u. ii. $ 7 Rut first

I shall recur ancl give a touch upon the nature of Gravity.

1780 Jefferson Corr. Wks. 1859 !• 1 retain in mind,

and recur, almost daily, to your requisitions of August.

1833 Hr. Makmnkau Berkeley the Banker \. yiii. 163, I

know it is painful to her to recur to that terrible time. 1841

Caii.in N.Amcr. Jnd. xxxii.0844) II. 1 Before I give further

account of this downward voyage, however, I must ret in

back for a few moments, to the Teton River, from whence J
started. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. v. hi. 11866) 70; It is

necessary to recur for a moment to the Prince of ( )range.

3. To go back, resort, have recourse to a thing

(rarely a person), for assistance or argument.
X539 Wolsey in Burnet Hht, RcJ. (1(79) I. Rec. u. xxii. 51

For if his Grace were minded, ..there were no need to recurr
unto die Popc'u Holiness for doing thereof. 1646 Sir T.
Browne /’scud. Ep. 195 Scaliger declining this reason hath
recurred unto another from the difference of parts in both
sexes. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xvii. § 16 If to avoid
Succession in eternal Existence, they recur to the Pututun:
Stans of the Schools. 1785 JlhF krson 1

1

'n't. (185/ L 485
They have 110 occasion to recur from his clemency to his

justice. 1807 G. Ciim.mkks Caledonia L 1. ii. qg The sad
expedients, to which a rude people were obliged to recur
for safety. 1855 Milman Lat.Chr. vn. iii. (1864) IV. 1 17 He
will recur to the Blessed Virgin to enlighten him.

b. To come back on a person.
1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Seat. 827 Recourse is the right

competent to an assignee or disponcc .. to recur oil the
vender or cedent for relief.

4 . Of something known, an idea, thought, etc. :

To come back or return (f into, in or) to one’s

thoughts, mind or memory.
a 1704 Locke (J.), The idea, I have once had, will bo un-

changeably the same, as long as it recurs the same in my
memory. 1751 Johnson Randier No. 175 F 3 Sentences,
that may he easily impressed on the memory, and taught
by frequent recollection to recur habitually to the mind.
1780 Bkckkoku Mem. Painters 54 The delicacy of her
sensations recurred to his memory.

b. Without const. : To return to the mind.
17x1 Sii\mi su. Charac. III. 1 .>7 The Thought it-self will

of 11. cessity . . the oft nor recur. 1719 Young Rovenge v. ii,

Hcav’us! And yet a thousand things recur that swear it.

1784 Cowher task vi. 13 Wherever 1 have heard A kindred
melody, the scene recurs, And with it all its pleasures anil

its pains. 1806 Byron Childish Revolt. 28 Oft does my
heart indulge the rising though 1

.
Which still incurs. 1855

Tennyson W ill 14 Acted crime, < )r seeming-genial venial
fault, Recurring and suggesting still !

c. Of questions, difficulties, etc. .* To come up
again for consideration

;
to present themselves, or

confront one, again.

1651 W. Lyi-oud Sertu. (1654) 4 The question will still re

curie, who shall judge of the right ? 173* Blkki.M \ At. .jhr.

vn. $ si But still, the question recurs, whether man be in cl
i8a8 L)’ I SR.Mil l has. /, I. vi. 202 These critical difficulties

were perpetually recurring. 1841 Myers Cath. Th. m. § 36.

tug The constant, .question will from time to time recur.

d. Ol thoughts, statements, etc.: To occur again

in the course of a book
,
etc.

1697 |. Serof, vn r Solid PJiit'S. 128 Some few Reflexions,

which 1 shall touch on slight ly, or omit, because they recurr

hereafter. 1863 Sat. Per. 4 July 24/2 In every part of the

book two thoughts an: continually reclin ing.

5 . Of events, facts, slates, etc. : To occur, happen,

take place, appear, again. (Common in 19th c.)

The context usually indicates repeated re-occmrcme.
1673 O. Wai.kek F.due. 44 When the like occasion recurs.

169a — Gtk. <y Rom. Hist. 166 Ordinarily the Solemnity
recurred only every 1 iu11

' year. 1771 T. Pi.kcivai Fss.

('777) b LS7 The vomiting recurs at snort intervals. 1804-6
Syd. S.miih Mor. Philos. (1850) 30s One regular set of voli-

tions, constantly recurring at fist jmiiods. 1851 j. I’ac.i r

Led. Tumours ii. 1H/1 In some the disease has appeared
to recur. 1878 Jeyons Prim. Pol, Fa on. 120 Gooit vintage
years on the continent of Kurope. .recur every ten or eleven
years.

f b. Of a malady : 'To return upon one. Ohr~ x

1726 U'odrow ( err. (1843) III. 248 He was disabled, and
for some days since his trouble was recurred ujroii him.

c. Math. ( )f a figure or figures in a decimal
fraction : To return or come again (in the same
order), to repeat.

x8ox [see Recurring ///. a. 2 a). 1823 J. Miiciieel Piet.
Math. ,y Flips. Sii. 103/1 A circulating decimal, or..smli,
that if continued far enough the same figures will again
recur. *875 ism.yet. Brit. II. s.V-i/i Subtract the decimal
figures thnt do not recur fiom the whole decimal.

1 Recure, sb. Oh. Forms
: 5 recur, -cuor,

-cuire, -keur, 5-7 recure. [f. next, peril. 011

analogy of Recover $b.\ veiy common in the 15

16th c.] Recovery; remedy, succour ; cure.

1414 Brampton Penit. Ps. (Percy Sue.) 28 Whan I do 011 y
foifeture, . . Accepte this, l.oid, lor ry^t rekme. < 1480
Hi nuysoN Pest. Cres. 335 'To thy seikm-s sal bo 11a reeuro.

1545 Surrey Fpit. I'.C/en in Camden Rem. (16031 F-l'it. y*
Hopeles of all recure, Thine Lnrle halfe dead gam in thy
hand his will. 1591 Lvt.v Fndynt. in. i, I haue scene him
to my griefe, and sought recut c with despaire. x6*6 T. If.

tr. Caussin's Holy Crt. 160 It is a lamentable thing, to put

j

purposely the disease into despayre, for feare of recure,

j
b. In [)hr. but

,
past

\

or without nritre
;
past or

j

without hope or possibility of recovety.
I 1423 J as. I Hingis (J. xr.v, The tin id [arrow}, of stele, is
1 schot without recurc. c 1470 Ge/agros #y Caw. 12.04 It war

j

syn, hut recurc, The knightis honour Mild smure. 'H542
Wyatt in Tottcl's Misc. (Aib.) 80 Fierce Tigrc.fc.il, hard

1 rock without recure. 1587 Churchyard !l
r

orth. 1 / 'ales (18 76)

! 96 An eating worme, a Canckcr past recure. 1603 Knoj.i.i s

I Hist. Burks (t62i) 6m Whatsoever fell into the enemies
)

hand, was lost without recurc.

t Recure, v. Oh. Also 5 Sr. rceuir. [ad. L.

rccurdre, f. re - Re -

4

curare to Cuke ?*.l, but also

in part repr. Recover z».^

The contracted form of recover is properly Ri couk v.

;

the us<! of rccure for ‘recover’ in sense 4 is prob. due to the

I

fact that senses 1-3 are common to both verbs.]

|

1 . trans. To cu re (one) of or from a disease,

r wound, trouble, etc.
;
to restore to health.

1389)11 Fug. Gilds (1870) 41 He *-bal hail . . eucri woke lij

pens til }»at no he rccured. 1430 40 1 .vik;, Rochas \m. xiii

7 Ilowe Constantine . was mured of his Jrpm. r 1540
Hevwood Four P. P. 7 iG Wherefore this woman to recur*

j

It was more harde yc may be sure. 1566 Dhani Horace
,

Sat. 1. i. A v b, 'Theyle treate the fyne phy^itiou . tliy corps

|

for to rccure. 1594 Kvu Cornelia iv. ii. 143 Nor hath Chyimi

powre or skill To rccufc them of their ill. i6ftt O paiu.es

Argalus <y P. 11678) 39 Drink as thou lov’st me, and it shall

secure thee From future dangers, or ftom past, rccure thee.

*6*8 Feia n am Resolves n. lix. 170 It [opinion J can cast a man
into speedy diseases, and can as soon recurc him. 1647 II.

More Song of Soul it. i, ut. xx, This bow .. Of eauselcs.se
grief, I hope, shall thee 1 route.
absol. 1557 Toilet's Min, , Ark > 183 As she hath beauty

to allure, So hath she a hart that will ie* urc. iMqGhkkne
Sever too late (i(kx>) O ^ b, Thou hast lent youth.. Achilles
sword ti> cut and untie.
rej:. *634 S ik I. Ill Klim Tr.iv. i<)\ He has free leaue

to recurc hiinselfc

b. To bring back to a normal state or condition ;

to restore after loss, damage, exhaustion, etc. Also
const, to (a better state).

*38* \Y vet , ik tutus, ii. 6 of fi-ith to God and he slnd re-
kurc thee; and dresse thi w-eyeand hope iu to hym. * 14*0
Palla/t. on Hush. 1. 31 3 So that, i(' mysnuentuie (Imdo tliyn
lions, a yeer or too (may J

m ine Hitatteiuot. e 1430 Lmh;.
Reas. Sens. 170 Her lignes to suMen*’, Ami to Kcnue ..

Ageyn the harmys andgret damage, That wyutei wiought.
1590 Stense K /'.

(J. 1. i\. 2 When their powies, empayul
thiough labor long, With dew repast they had recured well
let* ]. Hid. 11. i. 54 Through w ise handling and faite govern
auncc, I him teemed to a better will. *606 J. Carit.n it

w

So.'onwn’s Solat e 'iii. 33 They were so ready |o inmsligale
that, whereof being once ceiiified they ilid much maiuaile
at . . an*l 1 ouUI scatscl} rase«u mitigate, uuu h lesse sahn* and
n cure, a *667 C owiJ- Y Constantin A Phi/etus Wk>. 1711
III. 11 No I’hysick can rccure my weaken'd State.

2 . To emc v a tliscnsc, sickness, etc.
;

lo heal,

make whole (a wound or sore).

i *430 I viic. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) r,o My lord may nl

my sorowe ra me. 1430 40 Rochas vm. x\v. (15^8) i; b,

To staum hc his woundes hmte.s to recurc, 1509 Hawfs
( onv. Swearers viii. Grace .. rei utctl my sek* ties. 1545
Raynoi.o Ry/th Monkyndc 70 'The cause knowen, the
dysc.ee male the moic rcatlelv be Kciirrtl. 1596 Loju.i:

Marg. .Inter, txi 'Thou hast nibbed the gall, hut not teemed
the wound. 1613 lit vwo**t> Silver Age in. i, 'Their t cares
my griefi s m un:, 1667 Mil ioN P. I . xu. j.> 4

'i by deaths
wound Which lice, who conies thy Saviour, shall recti tc.

b. 'To remedy, redress, repair, retrieve (a wiong,
defect, etc A.

* 53® l' short, to North 15.'.: iu l-'uiiuv. Raiiads (r. MSS.
1. 308 The e.nglysi Ii comuiontie .. y*>ur pm jio--.se will aide,

ihes wronges to Kekunr. 1579 k. P. d. to Spenser s

Sh,ph. Cai. F t Which default when as some endcuom ed to

sahie and rceuie, they jiatclual vji the bobs with pei.es (v

rags of other languages. *$90 Si ensi i.- /• D 11. x, 23 Which
blot i 1 1 is sou tie succeeding m his seal. Bight well reem'd,
nml did away that blame. 1631 (,)i aiu.i^-n Smuson Mcdit.
viii. 48 Faite language may recuic A fault *>! >ouib, whilst
rougher words obdnre.

3 . intr. Of persons: To become whole
;
to regain

health or a former state.

<1420 30 Contpl. 93 in Lydg. Temple of Gta\ (F.b .’T.S )

App. i. (xv 'That 1 tie sc huhie . . To licit In- neiiere a-geyn
tecure, I • ut euere in maledy entluie. c 1440 fa< oh's Well
203 Thrii3 schiyfie he may rekme 113*11. *11510 Don.. 1 am
H. Hart 1. 2^4 King Hart sair woumlit was, not. .weil) he
traistit that he sttld itiiirc. a 1547 St kki.y in Tot let's .Wise.

(Arb.) 3.! Vet Salomon .sayd, the wronged .shall iccme.

b. Ufa wound : 'J’o heal.

1616 J. I /ANl'. Coni. St/r.'s xi. nx> 1

1

is w oundes. i lost!

all vp, and instant lie iccurd.

4 . t/ans. To recover (something lost).

c 1400 Rom. Rose 5124 For tyme lost, as men may sec, E or

no fhyng may rremed be. 50 tr. ttigdeu (Rolls ,1 JL
203 Artaxerses, . , expelleuge K ectauabus, . . recme*|e t li.it

realine ngeyne. e 1470 Hknrvson Mor. Rah. vi. (Slurp <y

Dog) i, Ane certain- lucid fra Iiim fm to rccuii . 1530 Pals*. K.

681/2, l recurr', I get agayue. .. I have lo iiU-ii it, but it

wfas with nio* In- a <lo. 1590 Sci-.nsew /-. (K in. v. 34 By
this he had sweet life recurM ag.iyne. 1633 P. Fi.i iciiek
Purple /si. 1. Ivii, So hai<( wa.s this lost fsb', so liard to be
re* ur'd. D746 W. Thomtsun Hymn to May xliu, Full

suddenly tlie Seeds of joy recurc LlaMie spihig, and foieo

within etupiglit.)

b. T'o gel, obtain, win.
e 1403 Lydg. Pen.pie. ofGlas 1226 In signe pat 3c* li.iue tr.

cured youre hole desire, c 1430 — Min. Poems ( I'trcy Soc.)

174 With eorincrawntys make thy nekke long, In pondyn
rleepe thy pi ayes to recurc. < 1450 l ev. My si. x. (Sliakh.

Soc.) qj Be prayour giett knnwTcchc men renirc. 1509
Hawks (one. .Swearers vii, Hone at last*; to recurc this

scyenoe Kxortcth me ryglu hardety to wryte.

c*. T'o preserve, save. ratr.~ l

.

c *430 Lyog. Hors, Stupe y G. -24 8 T hus, hi a Gaudte. re-

curea was the t*)un.

Hence f Recu rablo a.
}
that may he cured. Oh.

1608 Don <Kr Ct.KAVHH Fapos. Prov. at -
1 // 15 Neither is it

an ordinary euill tliat is i*:«.iuable, but a desperate ruine

that is tcmc-dilesse.

t Recu #reful, <7. Oh: 1

[Cf. next.] Helpful.

1606 Ciiai'MAnLVw/. Usher \. Plays 187 3 I. 333 Let me. lor

ettei hide this stainc of Beauty, With this rec tire fu I Made.

t Recu reless, a. Oh. [f. Keouhk.vA t i.ess.j

That cannot be cured
;
incut able, t Kirq. c 1O00. )

1559 Flkimrs in Mirr. Mag
,
( ohham x.xv, 'I ho best saltn-

for my reciirdes wre Was todcsjiairc of » lire for em. rmoie.

at59a Greene fas. H ,
if. ii, "I is foolish to bewail recurc*-

less things, e x6ix Chai'.man Iliad xvt 302 Ilis speare. .on

the breast did light .. Impressing a recurc!esse- wound.

Hence j* Becu releasly adv.

159* Gri.i:nk Groat's W. Wit (1617) 24 Vntill he jicrisb,

rtcurelcssly wounded l«y bis ow n w* ;q>i»ns.

t Recu rement. Oh. rare.—', [f. Reh/he
+ -MKNT.J -.-KKCPKE sb.

1639 G. Daniel Fains. ,\i. 14 And they that Magmfie

their follies done Wax Gray iu Sin. j.iast all ic iucm* iu gone.

t Recu rer. Oh-, rare- 1

. [ f. Kurur. v. 4-

-rn *.] One who helps or aids.

3d - a



KECURRED.

138* Wyclii Ecdus. xiii. v6 i u the riche de-.evyued manyc
hen rekurero [v.r. rekuuercrs ; I . recuperatercs\

; he spue

proudli and thei iu*»tclirden hym.

Recurred (Hki/ud), ppl. a. [f. Kecuu v. +

-KD b] Path, That has reappeared.

1897 J. Hut hinson in Arch. Burg. VIII. No. 31. 217 The
recurred intimation in the site of a primary sore. 1898 Ibid.

IX. No. 36. 365 The theory of recurred chancres.

Recurrence v
Hkp*ren>). [See Recukuem*

and -ENCE.]

1. Return (of a thing, state, event, etc.)
;
renewed,

frequent, or periodical occurrence.
1646 Sir 'J'. Browne Pseud, Ef. 111. i. 106 Although the

opinion at present be reasonable well suppressed, yet from
the . . faithfull recurrence of error, it is not improbable, it may
revive . againe. 1790 Pally Horx Paul. i. j 2 The perpetual
recurrence of names of persons and places. 1861 Tklncu
Ep. 7 Churches Asia 16 The constant recim«MKc of this lan-

guage in all descriptions of our Louis second advent is very
remaikabie. 1877 Mas. Oliwiant Afakers ftor. vi. 173 So
little can the world guard itself as it grows older fioni the

recurrence of the same follies.

b. With a and pi., an instance of this.

1759 Johnson Idler No. 7 1 f 4 Every recurrence |of parts

of Knowledge] would reinstate them in their former place.

1836 Miss Mitiokd in 1/ Estrange /.//£ (1870) III. iv. 62 iL
brought on a recurrence of an old injury to the tendon under
the left knee. 1863 Geo. Ki.iot Romo!

a

lix, An indistinct

recurrence of impressions which blended thcui:.el\cs with her

agitating ferns.

c. Reappearance (of some featured.

1864 H. Sl-tNctu Prine . Biol. § 83 Atavism, which is the

name given to the recurrence of ancestral traits, is proved
by many and varied facts.

2. Resort, recourse, reference to something. Also
without const.

a 1667 Jih.T ayi.-ok (Ogilvie), In the use of this, as of every
kind of alleviation, I shall insensibly go on from a rare to a
frequent recurrence to tbe dangerous preparations. 1604
Camlkkeagu in Owen Ah7. Wellesley's Desp. (1877) 36a
Such an alliance will occasion frequent recurrence to arms.
1825 Jkfi khson A utobiog. Wks. 1851; I. 61 These memo-
randa were on loose paper*., bundled up without order, and
difficult of 1 court cnee. 1845 S. Austin A*anke's /list. Ref.
I. 153 A permanent imperial council, which might relieve

him and the States from incessant recurrence to the diets.

3. Thu action of going back mentally or in dis-

course to something. Also with a and pi., an
instance of this.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 173 f A By the natural recur,

retx e of the mind to its common employment. 1815 Jane
Aimes Emma wii, To allow no lime for insidious appli-

cations or dangerous recurrences to the past. 1834 Hr.
Maioini-.au The Turrets vi i. i..-o How many recurrences of
mind had she to these articles ! 1862 C. Sire i ton Chequered
l ife 1. 115 The annoinn ement of dinner being served,

effectually pul a stop to any recurrence to tbe subject.

4. Return or reversion to a state, occupation, etc.

18x2 (1. Cwalmkhs Dorn. Eton. Gt. Brit. 477 Nothing
more is wanting, than recurrence to old habits of diligence.

1855 Browning Ep. Karshish 19-r In sedulous recurrence to

his trade Whereby he carnet h him the daily bread. x86z

S. Lucas Seeu/aria 68 There is an obvious .. difference in

the result of a recurrence to this or that particular status,

b. spec, in Biot. (See quot.)
1862 H uxlly Led. Working Men 113 A word must lie

said about what is called Recurrence—the tendency of 1 acts

which have been developed by selective bi ceding from
varieties to return to their primitive type.

5. U. .V. Refluence (of sea- water’* to a place.

*893 Pakkju'kst in J. Strong AVm Era 219 The recurrence
of the cold polar waters, which return to the Gulf.

Recurrency (i/'kv icnsi). [f. as prec. f -jskcv.]

1. 1 a. /Sue quot. ) 06s. rare 0
, b. U. S. — Re-

ltukknck 5 . rare
x6xx Florio, Recorrenza , a recurrency or running to and

fro. 1858 Maury Rhys. Gear. Sea vii, § 424 A iccurrency in

the deep water in the middle of the Gut that sets outward
to the grand ocean.

f 2. - Ria n

u

iu;nce 1 . 06s.
at66t Fullur U 'ort/ties (1840* II. 553 The same is reported
by Herodotus, • . and may lie an instance of the lecurrency
of lemarkable arcidenls. 1749 Hartley Obscrv. Man I. r. i.

73 This will be over-ruled by the Recum ncy of the Asso-
ciations. /bid. II. n iii. 344 The. frequent Recurrency of

j

these Fears and Anxieties must embitter all guilty Pleasures.

Re-CUrrent (riktf'rcnt), sb. rare. [Re-.] A
cm tent flowing in the opposite direction to another.

1873 A. W. Ward tr. Curtins’ Hist. Greece 1. 11. iii. 439
They found the same phenomena of currents and re-curt ents
as in their native sound. I

Recurrent (r/ktrruiR), a. and sb. [ad. L. re- i

current-cm, pros. pple. of rccurrere to Reclti. Cf.
j

F. recurrent ( 16th e.).] A. adj.

1. Anal, and Pot. Of a nerve, vein, artery, branch, !

etc. : Turned back so as to run or lie in a direction I

opposite to its former one. Recurrent nerves, the

laryngeal and meningeal branches of the pneumo- 1

gastric nerve.
\

1611 F lor to, Recorrenli renc , the vetnes called the rc-
j

currant veincs. 1664 Power E\p. Philos t. 68 That plea,
faint Experiment by lying the recurrent Nerves in a living
Dogg. 1712 Sloank in Phil. Trans. NWII. 499 Two
Dogs, which bad their Recurrent Nervis rut, lost their
Larking and Voice. *775 J. Jenkinsos Brit. Plants Gloss.,

Reamcnt, running backwards. 1830 Lindley Ant. Syst.

Got. 190 The corolla, whose tube has hve nerves. .dividing at

top into recurrent branches. 1842 E. Wilson A not. Cade
Af, ed. •) 299 The tuo recurrent arteries frequently arise

by a common trunk. 1877 Jordan A' A mer.de/ithyoe. 11. 71 :

Its numerous rudimentary rays recurrent above ana below 1

the caudal peduncle. 1

284

1 b. Path . Recurrent sensibility (see cjuots. ).

1873 A. Flint Aetr. Syst. ii. 82 The sensibility of the

anterior root is recurrent, being derived from the poslcrioi

root through the periphery. 1877 M. Foster Physiol, m.
i. 343 The phenomena are probably due to the fact, that

bundles af sensory fibres of the posterior root after running

a short distance clown the mixed trunk turn back ami run

upwards in the anterior root, and by this recurrent course

give rise to the recurrent sensibility.

f 2. a. (See quot.) 06s. rare

1656 Blount Glossogr. ,
Recurrent, returning hastily,

running again or back quickly, having recourse to.

f b. Of verses :
(Sue quot. and cl. B. 2 ). 06s. 0

After L. ruurren/em versus (Sidonius 1

.

1706 Phillips fed. Kersey), Recurrmts

,

or Recurrent
1

Verses
,
such Vases as arc read the same backward and

forward.

3. Occurring or coming again (csp. frequently or

periodically) ; reappearing.
1666 Harvey Mart. Angl. xiv. (1672) 33 Short intermittent,

or swill recurrent pains do precipitate Patients into Con-
sumptions. 1850 Rlackik sEs< hylns 1. 47 From time to

time in children’s children recurrent appears The ancestral

crime, i860 Tyndall (Hoc. 11. Xxvi. 308 1 he bands must
be due to some regularly recurrent cause. 1893 A. S.

Ecclls .Sciatica 82 Six patients have suffered from recurrent

EciaUca after periods varying from six mouths to four years.

f b. Math. (Sue Reutkking ///. a. 2 a.) V6s.

1763 Emerson Meth. Increments 144 To find the sum of

50 terms of the recurrent scries . . 1 + 3 .r 4 8 .1-4-2 1 .i
3

,
etc.

c. Of a crystal
:
(see quot.)

1816 R. Jameson Char. Alin. 203 Recurrent tinstone.,

may be described as a rectangular four-sided prism,

acuminated on the extremities with four planes, which arc-

set on the lateral edges, and the eight edges formed by the

j

acuminating and lulcial planes truncated.

B. s6. 1. A recurrent artery or nerve; csp. the

right or left recurrent laryngeal nerve.

*597 A. M. tr. Guillemcan’s pr. Chirurg. 19/2 The
muscles which are serviceable to the speach or voyce, as au*

the recuncutes, or retrograding*! muscles. 1615 Ckookl
Tody ofAlan 365 When it comnuth to the Axillary artery

.

it transmillet Ii .. three braunchus from the inner side. . which
being reflected toward the head and vnited do make the

right Recurrent. 1 74X A. Monro A nat. Aerves (ed. 3) 53 'l lie

Muscles of the Lmynx lK.ing in a goo«l measure supplied

with Nerves from the Rccurrents. 1808 H.\i« 1 ay Muscular
Motions 234 The course of tbe nervous blanches that are.

cnlJed rccurrents. 1876 Ruisiowi: J h. A- Prin t. Med. (1878)

558 Pressure on the right recurrent, which may be produced
by innominate or subclavian aneurysm, will nave a cone*
sponding effect on tbe right vocal cord.

f 2. A recurrent verse. 06s. rare.

1605 Camden Rent Rhythmes v6 l>e*»ide these ( metres 1,

our Poets hath their knacks as young Schollcrs call them,
as Ecchos.., Sei peiuiiie verses, Rccurrents, Nuiueralls, ,S;c.

1656 Blount Glossocr. s.v., A kind of verses called Reran

-

rents. 1706 [see A. 2 b]. 1727 -41 [sec Keui*kocal a. 1 c|.

Hence Becu rrently adv.
1868 Bain AIcnt. <y Ator. Sc. 720 Only wh.it is instru-

mental in its production and in most cases cu.>tomaii)> or

recurmitJy justrumental. 1877 * 1L A. Page ’ Pc Quincey
II. six. 18 ;

'Phis tendency to real life .. declaring itself

recurrently and with great strength.

Recurrer (r/kvi-Dj). rare. [f. Recur v. -i

-K it 1.] Math. A reclining decimal.
1892 Mack $ White 14 May 623/2 It was a decimal that

did me in the Little-Go.. a recurrer with complications.

Recurring (riTtmij), ppl. a. [-lno -.]

1. That recurs, in senses of t he vb.

a x7xx Kkn Ilymnariuni Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 32 Tlnougb-
out his annual and ic-curring Race, He never stops, but

always changes Place. 1804-6 Svd. Smith Mor. Philos.

(18^0) t68 Every iccurriiig year contributes its remedy to

these infringements on j usl ice and good sense. 1851 J. Pauli
Led. 'Tumours v. 55/2 For one group, the name of * Recur-
ring Fibroid Tumours ’ may, for the present, suffice. 1875

Jowkit Plato (ml. 2) III. 277 The various letters in all their

recurring sizes and combinations.

b. With prefixed advbs., as ever-, oft , stilPr.

1832 Tennyson Sonn., Caress’d or chidden , Fancy came.

.

And chased away the still recurring gnat. 1850 R. G.
Gumming Hunter's Life S. Africa 11902) 98/2 The greater

part of the. forest consisting of the ever-recurving wait-a-bits. 1

1861 M. Pam Ison Ess. (1889) I. 45 The Great flail, serving I

. .as a banqucting-rooni for the oft-i ecurring festivities.

2. spec. a. Math. Recurving nave, a curve which
returns upon itself. Recurring decimal \ see Deci-

mal sb. 2 . Recurring series (.see quot. 1707 ).

X715 tr. Gregory's As Iron. v. 1. Prop. 2 II. 698 Kepler did
not like Circles or other reclining Curves for the Motion
ofComets. 1797 Eucycl. Brit. ted. 3) XVII. 297/1 Recurring
series, a series of which any term L formed by the addition

ofa certain number of preceding terms, multiplied or divided
by any determinate numbers whether positive or negative.

1801 Ibid. Suppl. I. 483/2 Circulating Decimals , called also

recurring or repeating decimals. 1841 Penny <Ayel, XIX.
3|.:/i Some use may thus be made of rccuning series in

various questions of tbe theory of probabilities. 1&86
Plndllbukv Arith. § 181 Such a decimal as 142857, in

j

which all digits recur, is called a pure recuiring decimal.

b. Path. Recurring utterances
,
a form of aphasia,

'

marked by the repetition of certain words or phrases, i

1892 Tike Diet. Psych. Med. II. 1074/1. 1899 Allbutt's
j

Syst. Med. VIII. 41 1 'J’he articulation of such words or
‘ recurring utterances as they are now commonly termed. 1

So Beou rriugf vbl. sb., a returning.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (181 x > VI. 347 Recurring*
j

there will be ; hankerings, that will, on every, but remotely-
j

favourable incident.. prop up.

Recursant (rfkirjsant), a. Her. [ad. L. rc- \

cursant-em
,
[ires. pple. of recursure to hasten back, i

return, f. recurs-, ppl. stem of recurrfre to l\i:- 1

SRECURVE.

f cuit.] Of an eagle : Having the back towards the

sj»ectator.

c 1828 Berry Encycl. Her. s.v., Recursant overture, or in-

verted and displayed,, .is said of an eagle, displayed with

the back towards your face. Recursant volant
,
in Pair, is

said of an eagle a* it were Hying upwards, showing the back.

t Recurse, V. 06s. rare~\ [ad. L. rccun -arc

:

sue prce.J inir. To recur.

x6i8 Cowley Love's Riddle 11. i, My father, mother, and
my brother Recurse unto my thoughts, and straight pluckc
ilowne The resolution I had built before.

Recursion (i/ki/jfan). Now rare or 06s,

[ad. L. recursion-cm, n. of action f. raurrbe to

Reci it.] A backward movement, return.

1616 Bcllokak Eng. E \ j>os. ,
Recursion , a running bucke.

1660 Boyle Aciv E.rfi. Phys. Mech. xxvi. 203 The Recur-
sions of that Pendulum which was swinging within the

Receiver, 1677 Gili-in Demand. (1867) 237 Our passions
in ibeir workings do depend upon the fluctuations, excur-
sions, and recursions of the blood and animal spirits. 1720-1

J. ctt.fr. Mist's yrnl.{i 722) II. 33 The present melancholy
Prospect of the Recursion of the South-Sea Tide. 1830 J.

Taylok A rgts. Celsus 23 The doctrine, .that in long periods
of time, recursions and concursions of ihc stars, conflngi.v

tions and deluges take place.

Recurvant (r/kz> Jvant), a. Her. [ad. L. re

,
curvant-em

,

pres. pple. of recurvdrc to Recukvi:.]

Bowed, embowed, recurved. Also of a serpent

;

Coiled up, with the head raised to strike,

i

c 1828 Berry Eticycl. Her.

Recurvate ( 1 / k/r.iv/t), a. [ad. L. recurvdi-m,

pa. pple. of recurrure to Kecu it vie.] Recurved.

1776 J. Li :i:/nlrod. Got. Explan. Terms 382 Recurvation,
• recurvate, bent backwards in tin: Form of an Arch, the

j
convex Side upwards. 1866 'Proas. Rut. 962/1 Recurvate,
bent, but not rolled backwards. 1869 Gillmokk tr. Piguiers
Reft, .y Birds lntiod. 1 By the anterior series of one
barb over lapping and hooking into the recurvate formation
of the barb next to it.

Recurvate (r/'ki)
,
JVfc' : t), v. Now rare, [.See

prec. and Recurve v.\

1. trans. To bund (a thing) back. rare.

i 597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau's hr. Chirurg. 34 b/2 We must
then, with one finger, recurvate the end of the needle. 1656
in Blount Glossogr.

b. In pa. pple. Built backwards.
1597 A. Nl. U.Gitilleme<t.u's Er. Chirurg. If. xiij b/2 An other

bullet-diawer is hoockishc and iccurvaied. 1666 Harvey
A/orb. Angl. viii. 74 I he Nail*, of those w hose Lungs me
Ulcerated, are recui voted or turn’d back like the claws of
wild beasts. 1683 4 Ro/iinson in Phil. Trans. XXIX. 482,

[

I had a View of the J hex . . whose large Horns are lean vated

almost as far back as the 'fail. 1822-34 Goods Study Med.
(ed. 4) III 266 The .spine is more strongly rccurvated than
cw:r, and forms an arch oyer the bed.

2. intr. Of a thing: To bend back; to recurve.

1822-34 [see ///. a. bclowj. i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea
(Low) iii. ft 174 These gales .. inan!h to the N. West until

they join it fthe Gulf Stream!, when they ‘ reemvate us the

phrase is, and take up their line of march to the N. East.

Hence Becu rviiting ppl. a.

1822 34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 466 Wherever the

skin was scratched, a calcareous fluid ooml from it, that

soon hardened and put forth corneous, recurvatiug ex-

crescences, ftcqucnily divaricating.

! Recurvation (r/kDj vc

N

owiwi.', [ad.

j
L. type *? ecuwiitidn-em, 11 . of action f. rccurvare

! to Recurve.] The fact of being bent or curved

{

back
;
a backward bend or curve.

1 1597 A. M. tr. GuiUemeou's Er. Chirurg. 44 b/! In Frac-
tures, dislocation**, rccurvaiionc of loynctc:.. 1599 — tr.

I (iabclhouer's Bit. Physickc 114.1 Kubbc thrrwiih the retur-
\ aiione of the backe. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef. 17 2 By
a Serpentine and Trunq*:t recurvation it ascendeth againe
int.» tbe neck. 1822 Good Sttidy Med. IV. 326 Tbe tern;

|

( yrlosis . . among the ancients particularly imported rccui-

radon of the. spine, or posterior crookedness.

Recu rvature. [Sue Recurvate a. and -l'KF..]

A backward curvature; iccurving.

1729 SiiKLvocKr, Artillery iv. iyo Whalebone , . naturally
pei nutting itself to be bent, .unci inclining to a voluntary
Rc curvature. 1853 Hi hi Handbk. Storms (1879) 5^ It »>

very usual to consider that the points of lecurvatuie aie, to

a (.ertain extent, stable in each hemisphere.

t Recurve, 06s. rare. [ad. R. recurv-its,

f. re- Re- *4 eurvits Citive rz.] Recurved.
170a Drake in Phil. Trans. XX II I. 1225 In which it very

much resembles Water inclos'd in .1 recurve Tube.

Recurve (r/kz/uv), V. [ad. L. recurvdrc to

bend (a thing) backwards, f. re- Re-

4

-ntrvdre

to Curve.]
1. tratis. To bend (a thing) back or backwards,

u. In active use. rare. Also rejl.

1623 Cockkram, Rectnuc , to bow- backe againe. 1650
Bulwek Anthropomct. jiS Uulesse the Larynx at the
instant of deglutition should recurve itself upward. 2839- 47
Todd CyH. Anal. 111 . 202/1 Most of the glow-worms . , re-

curve their tails upon their backs. 1890 S uture 20 Feb.

367/2 They Lave muscles by which they may be recurved,

so that these points may be directed towards the throat,

b. I 11 pa. pple. Bunt backwards.
1597 A. M. tr. Cuillemeciu's Er. Chirurg. 32 b/i The

muscles may lyc in tlmr tight places, and not be recurved
this way or that waye. 1607 Torsell Eour-f Beasts (1658)
256 From the bottom to the middle they grow' straight, but
from thence they are a little recurved. 1748 Phil. Trans.
XLV. 164 On the Grown of the Head stands a shining
black Horn, recurved backward. 1835 Kirby Hob. Inst.

Anim. I. ii. 66 Others, as the Friesland-hen, have the

feathers on their body recurved. 1870 Hooker Stud, flora
241 Stigmas .

.

persistent, recurved.



RECURVED/ 285 RED,

2 . intr. (Chiefly of a wind or current) : To turn

back in a curve upon its previous direction.

c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Wealc) 87 In recurving. . , whirl-

wind storms will have ;i polar direction. 1853 Bikr Handik.
Storms (1879) 80 The direction of the cyclone of April 184 7

would lead to the idea of its having recurved. 1875 Bedeoiuj
Sailor's Pocket-Ik. iv. (ed. a) nr A larjje part recurves to

the Eastward, thus flowing into the Indian Ocean.

Hence Recu rving vbl. sb. and ppl, a.

1853 Birt Handbk. Storms (1879) 84 The great liability of

a commander meeting a recurving cyclone. 1875 Bedi okd
Sailor's Pocket bk . iv. (ed. 2) in i'hc remarkable recurving
of the main body of the- current is due to the action of a
polar or cold water current flowing from the S.W. x88a
Carden 18 Mar. 189/3 A beautiful Orchid, .furnished with
narrow recurving foliage.

Recurved (r/kihivd), ///. a. [f. prec. f -et> 1.]

Bent back; having a backward curve. (Common
in 19th c., esp. in scientific use.)

1597 A. M. tr. Guitlemcau's Fr. ('hiring, if. xvj 1, .» The
recurvede Needle for the sutines wf the face. 1607 Torsi' i n

Four/. Beasts { 1658) 127 Having a short recurved body, and
a short tail. 1715 Desauulieks Fires Impr. 107 A recuiv'd
Canal with several turnings. 1785 Martyn Rousseau's Pol.
xxi. (1794) 297 Aconite has two recurved pedunculate
nectaries. 1839 U R 1 Diet, Arts 5.4S '1 h<- recurved tube
must be dipped . . under the surface of the tarry liquid. 1870
Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 265 The common dog is dis-

tinguished from the wolf and jackal by its recurved tail.

b. In plant-names
: (See quots.)

18*0 T. Gkekn Universal Herbal II. 860,1 Kibes recur-

•vatum
,
Recurved Black Currant. 1877 S. C. Ferns Brit.

Isles 27 Lastrea Fa'uisecii (The Recurved Feni.c

tReCUTVity. Obs. rare. [See Rkcukvb a.

and * it v. J The fact of being recurved.
1668-0 Sm T. Brown k Let. Wks. (Bohn) III. 512 Whereby

the lit tit: iiictirvilie at the upper end of the upper bill, and
small recur vitie of the lower is not discerned.

ReCUTVO-, used in Jtot. as comb, form of L.

recurviis, as recu rvo-patent, bent back and
spreading

; recu rvo-te rnate, bent back and di-

vided into three parts.

1829 Loudon F.myel. Plants Cl loss, no) Rccurvo-patent.
1867 J . Hogg Microsc. 11. ii. 390 Kccurvo-lernatc defensive
and aggressive spicula.

ReCUrV0US(r/ki)’ivDs),r/. rare. [f.L. recurv -us
Recurve a. 1 -ous.] Recurved, bent back.

1713 Durham I'hys.- Theol. vm. vi, 401 note, In others I

have observed long recilrvous tails, longer than their whole
bodies 1832 < i. Downes Lett. ( out. Countries I. 362 These
buffaloes were Mach, with vectirvous horns.

Hocus, obs. Sc. form oi Kecu.se.

Recusance (re’kiwzans, r/ki/?zuns). [f. as

next: see

-

ance.] next.

*597 in Antiouary ( 1 B S x ) Oct. 176/1 Being all most willing

and ready without any recusance .. still to be partakers of
the I,ortic's Supper at their own Parish Chinch. 1700
As iky tr. Saavedra- Faxardo II. 28 By which generous
Recit'.ancc'. of that Crown on Earth he merited many more
in Henwn. 1863 Baking-Goli.d Iceland 2j-> Jon began to

show sign-; of recusance. 1886 * W. S. Gri.gg ’ Irish. Hist,

for Fug. Rentiers 34 The parliament now passed laws pro-
hibiting Catholic worship, and imposing a lino ofone shilling,

payable each Sunday for recusance.

Recusancy (re‘ki//zansi, r/ki/Lzansi). [ad. L.

\ype*nY/(sauttiT

:

see Recusant and -ancv.] The
action or practice characteristic of a recusant.

1 . Hist. Refusal, especially on the part of Roman
Catholics, to attend the services of the Church of

England
;
from c 1570 to 1791 this was punishable

by a line, and involved many disabilities.

c 1600 Nokdkn Spec. Brit., Cormv, (172S) 35 It is the
how-.i! ot one Tregean, who for his and his wives recusant it?

..In'- landc was su,-pended and Inmselfe nerc 20 yeaics
imprisoned. 1618 Dalton Countr. Just. 82 Any popish
Recusant . . which is conuicted or indicted for recusancie

or which hath not rccciued (he Communion twice the
yeare past. 1679 Evelyn Diary 24 Apr., The Duke of
York, voted against by the Commons for his recusancy,
went over to Flanders. 173a Neal Hist. Purit. 1. 50:8

He was for extending the Statute of Recusancy to them
that went at any time to hear sermons from their. own
parish church. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. W876) l iii. 145
These gtievous penalties on recusancy, as the wilful absence
<>f catholics from church came now to be denominated.

1874 Grlf.n Short Hist. vii. $ 3. 371 Heavy Mines for

recusancy became a constant source of supply to the

Royal exchequer.

t b. With a, an instance otihis. Obs.

16*4 Donne Dcvot. III. Ex post., I cunnwl say, I will come
into thy house. . . it is not a Recusancy, for I Would come,
but it is an Excommunication, 1 must not. 1641 Smectym-
ncls Cittd. Answ. ii. 34 Thu Jesuitish Casuists begun to

thaw on the Papists to a Recusancie.

2 . Refusal to obey some authority or command.
*597 J- King On yonas (1618) 37 The commission giucii

to lonas, we haue already weighed: it follow'dh that wo;
handle his recusancy and disobedience therein committed.

*655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vm. ii. § 4O Charging recusancy
herein, as a sin on the soul of the refusers. 1816 Scott Old
Mart, xi, There was one of my able-bodied men the other

(lay who plainly refused to attend the wapj>en-schaw at my
bidding. Is there no law for such recusancy, Colonel Gra-
hame? 1868 Kinolake Crimea (1877) III. iii. 341 This
sudden recusancy at the French Headquarters,

t b. Const, of ;
also with inf. Obs. rare.

*5®3 Foxk A. <5* M. 1408 He hath .. iustly certified Hugh
Raulms, person of Tynby, for his wilful recusancy of two
other personages. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vi. v. False
Miracles ft 13 It happened that Abbot Whiting (the last of

Glas-cnbury) was hanged thereon for his Recusancy to
j

Surrender the Abbey.
|

Recusant (re’kiMz&nt, r/ki»'£&nt\ sb. and a.

[ad. L. rccusant’Cm
,
pres. pple. of reinsure to Re-

cuse. Ci. V. rlcusant (Littrc .]

A. sb. 1 . Hist. One, especially a Roman Catholic
(.Popish recusant)

,

who refused to attend the services

of the Church of England.
1552-3 Aet 7 Edio. VI, c. 4 ft 2 The Certificate of Recu-

saimles made by any of the said Archcbyshoppes. *S»3
Hauington ( ommanttm. iv. (1637.1 34 In my opinion our recu-
sant es, as wee call them, that is, our refusing papists to come
to church, doo greatly oflfende. 1598 Haki.lv 1 Coy. 1. S95
The prim ipall catliohque recusants .. were sent to remaim'
at certaine conuenient places. 1630 R. Johnson’s Kingit. .y

Conuir.v. 32 Though all our Recusants be the- King of Fug-
lands subjects, yet too many of them be the King of Snaincx
servants. 1687 Evklyn Diary u» Mar., They would not
promise his Majesty their consent to the repeal of l lie 'Lest

and penal Statutes against Popish Recusants. 01734
Nokih Foam. 11. v. § 78 (174") 363 To present all Recu-
sants, whereof the legal Definition war. the not coming to

Church for a Month. 1830 Scorr Demonol. viii. 248 It

appears that this remote county was full of Popish recu-

sants. 1881 Shoktiiousi; J. Inglesant (1882) I. ii. 46 Many
Papists who had conformed to the authority of the English
Church, .fell away, and became recusants,

transf. a 1635 Con let Poems (1807) 7 3 Imagine now the
sceanc lyes in the hall; (For at high noone we are recu-
sants all). 1640 Sih J. Mi NNi s & Smith H it's Redout.
ft 174 Sith our Church him disciplin'd so sore He (rank
Recusant) come* to Church no more.

b. Applied to other religious dissentients.

1777 Watson Philip II (1793) lb *vm. 370 By which the
recusants were banished from the Netherlands. 1861 Stan-
lly East. Ch. iv. (1869) 143 It is impossible at this distance
of time. . to judge bow far the recusants were influenced by
an attachment to the positive doctrine of Anus. 1891 S.

Mostyn thratna 121 l ive of the recusants took away
their hassocks, .and worshipped with us no more.

2 . One who refuses to submit to some authority,

comply with some regulation or request, etc.

1616 Bollokar Fug. Expos., Recusant, lie that refuseth
to doc anything. i6ai F1.1 icinat Wild Coose Chase 11. i.

Since yc arc so angry, And hold your Sister Midi a strong
Recusant fete.]. 1655 Ft i.li k Ch. Hist. ti. iv.

ft 14 This
Law did not presently find an univcrsall Obedience, in all

the Land. And the Wonder is not great, if at the fn t

making thereof it met with many Recusants *805 Wonnsn .

Prelude lit. 67 All studded round . . With loyal students
faithful to their books, Half ami half idlers, hardy recu-
sants, And honest dunces. 1848 W. 11 . Klli.y It. Blanc's
Hist. Jen V. I. 521 Some lefused compliance with the
tariff. The recusants were adjudged to be in the wrong.
1867 Fhelm an Xornt. Com/. (1876) I. App. 762 Dealing
with the dominions of the recusant as being a forfeited fief.

b. (’oust, against, of, f to.

1599 H. Buiies DyeIs Drie Dinner To Country-men
Rilrs., They are true Catholiques in matter of Dyet : no
Recusant* of any thing that is mans meale. 1638 Fc vily
Tran subs t. 7

r

l’hcy are no lesse Recusants to your authority,
then to our lawes. a 1661 Hoi.yday (J.), All that arc recu-
sants of holy rites. 1850 Giron-; Crecce 11. Iv. (1 86. ) V. 23
All being recusants of the recent peace. 1879 ( outcmp.

Rev. Oct. 293 All ill-conditioned recusants against the

decices of the local senate should be mulcted in heavy
damages.

B. aJJ. 1 . Refusing to attend the parish church
;

dissenting.
1611 Steel) Hist. Ct. Brit. x. i. ft 54. 892 Catesby like-

wise tooke in Ambrose Rookewood and Iolm Grant two
Recusant Gentlemen. 1647 Ceaklndon Hist. Red. iv.§ 2 ,

4

M he Major part, albeit the Bishops and all the Recusant
Lords were driven from thence, still opposed them. 185a

Thackeray Esmond it. xiii, Do you know that jour recu-

sant Bishops wanted to consecrate him Bishop of South-
ampton? 1870 Burton Hist. S,ot. Ixvi. (18/3) VI. 56 In
one instance, where they had failed t<> bring a recusant
clergyman to reason, he tales them in this petulant manner.

2 . Refusing to acknowledge authority or to do
something commanded or desired.

1659 Mjlion Civ. Power Wks. 1738 I. 534 The earnest
expression of God’s Displeasure on those Recusant Jew's.
1828 Miss Mmoj:i> Village Sk r. nt. (1863)47 Master Sims
tried his best coaxing and his best double X oil the
recusant plaj'ers. 1847 ( j Ko 1 e Groeie n. xxxiii. (186.0 III.

195 The subjugation of the recusant Mcdc-.v.

D. In predicative use. rare.

i8ao Scorr Abbot xix, Friczc-jacket wants to dance with
stammel-waistcoat, but she is coy and recusani- 1850
Gloie Greece 11. Iv. (186?) V. v Though the. jw.n e was
sworn, .. the most powerful members of the Spartan con-
federacy remained all recusant.

B. Making a recusation.
1726 Ayi.irrt: Parergon 453 If the Party Recusant has any

Cause himself depending with the Judge, in the Judges
private Capacity,

Recusation (reki///.3 -Jon;. Now rare. [a. Y.

nUusation (1 332 in Godef. Comp.), or ad. L. recusa-
tionsm, n. of action 1. reinsure to Recuse.] Civil
and Canon Paw. The interposition of an objection
or appeal ; esp. an appeal grounded on the judge’s
relationship or personal enmity to one of the parties,

115*9 in Fiddcs IVolsey 11. (1726) 172 Yf this exception
jJiuld be adrn vtted as suflfyeyeut caw'sc of recusation, t 1555
Hahtsfield Divorce Hen. VI// (Camden) 181 'I'hc legates
declared, .thai no such recusation.. could or might by them
be admitted. // 1648 Ld. Hehukrt Hen. VIII (1683) 488
After the Protestants bad sent him their Recusation of the
Council, He made a publick Protestation against it. 1726
Aylitlt:

. Parergon 431 Now this Recusation obtains win u
a Judge lias either before the Suit commenc’d, or on the
Ouse itself render'd himself suspected to the Parties in

Judgment on sonic Account or other. 175a Cahtk Hist.
Eng. III. 88 That this might be done without any recusa-
tion or appeal, the Pope delegated all his authority to

j

Wolscy. 1853 Lady Dll r Goudov tr. Ranke's E'ctd. .y

Maxim, ix. Kj He opjwseil a formal rccusulioil to the recess

of Frankfurt.

t Rocu sative, a- Obs. rare-' x
. [ad. late I .

) ecusath'-us piohibitory : sec Re(’U«e and -ive.]

That tends to refuse or prohibit.
1660 J tk- r.wi.oH Duct. Didn’t. i\'. i. Rule 1 ft 8 The act

of the will.. is acquisitive and effect ive, or rccusative and
destructive, otherwise than it is in any other faculties.

t Recu'Bator, a. and sb. Sc. / mo. Obs. rare.

[f. as next : cl. Jcelarator. interlocutor, etc.] a.
a//. next . b. sb. An exception taken to a judge
as incompetent to try a ease.

1561 Reg. Privy Council Rot. I. 177 Adhnand to my
recusatourii, or decliualouris. 1609 Skene Reg. Map n;
He sould not be hard afierwaid, lo propone any exception
dcclinaiour, 01 lecusatour agaiusL the Judge.

f Recu satory, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. type
! *recusiituri-us

:

see* next and <>hy.J Of or be-

i

longing to recusing; containing a recusation.

152$ Hen. VIII in Burnet His!. Ref. 1. 11679) Kee. 11.

xxviil. ?3 The Duccn . .did protect at the said day, putting
in I.ihehi Kecusaloiies of the Judges. *7*6 Avi 111 1 .Rarer
gon 352 A recusatory Libel or Allegation ought to be offer’d

before the Judge recus'd, if he be present in Court.

Recuse G^ki//*/), v. Now rare. Also 5 Sc.

recu«. [ad. F. rdcuser (13th c\ in Uttie), ad. L.

j

realsure to refuse*, make an objection, f. re - Re- +

|

causa Cause.]

|

f 1 . 'Bo refuse (a thing offered). Obs. rare~ x
.

1387 Tkevisa Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 165 Wjdomarus ..

j

sente a greet deel of the iresour to kyng Richanl. And

j

he. recused it I
v
. r. refusede

;
L. recusavtl], and sciile }»al

: lie schulde liaue al by |*e iRt of his lonlschippe.

j

2, To reject, renounce (a person, his authority,

j

etc.)
;
to object lo (a judge) as prejudiced.

I 1387 Thevjsa Higdon (Rolls) VI 11. 189 Kyng Iolm re-

cu.scdc [v. r. refused) aiul wohle in no wise binge Stevcue
I of Langtoun mi hebusshop of Caunterluu y, pat w as con*

j

ferincd by p‘-pe. c 1421 Lett. Marg. Anjou .y- Bp.

|

Beckiugton (Camden) 28 lie iherfor hem utterly m iiseth,

and heito he fully him subnntteth, *563 Fovt A. \ M.
721/2 And jl) also doo.. refuse, recuse, and declyne you my
sayde J .orde, and your said Colleages, and yom iurisdii tiou

vpou causes ah uc sayde. 1598 Florio, R /( us are, to refuse,

to renounce, to ics tise. 1638 l.n. ITk.tv. etc. Lett. cone.

Relig. ii. 8 Their humility .. will not let them br
tmubleil when they are le.cuscd as judges. 17*6 Avi u m
Parergon 74 Unless lie recus’d him iLs a suspected Judge,
he ought to remain under bis Jurisdiction. 181* G. Bv i lkh
in Alban Butlers J. /Vo Saints (1 836) I. p.xwiii, According
to Thomas of Kcmpi:. (and what Catholic, ret uses his

authority?). 1897 Eng. Hist. Rev. Oct. 634 The defendant
would be able to ‘ recuse

'
judges against whom a .specific

charge of presumable paituiliiy could be made.

fb. To reject fan appeal). Obs. rare.

15*9 Hen. VIII in Burnet Hist. Re/. I. (ityrd Rcc. 11.

xxviil. 78 Yet she. .flaidl in her Appeal, which also by the.

buid judges was likewise recused.

J- c. To rc/use to submit to (a decree). Obs.

17*1 Bthvtk Feet. Mem. I. 1. xiii. 107 The tjueen might at

any time recuse and appeal from whatsoever decree "i

sentence -he will,

f 3. To refuse to do something. Ohs.

*43* 5° U. Higdon (Rolls) III. 273 The qwene . . Ya i hi

recusenge to coiniue t«.i hym was despisede. 1438 A’t , . /. A
Jos. II (1814) 32 fiej ff be srhiira reem. lo do his olTyre, oj

be ncdygeiit. 15*1 St. Fa/ers Hen. I HI (1830) I. 24

ThEmpcrours Ambassadors ..do nowe re,ctise io trealc

junctly wytli the French Amhassadois. 154* Ibid (1839)

IX. 154 The Tutke .. haih re«m>id to inprtsl soclie nioiiyi:

as he promised to tin; French King.

Recussion r/k^pii). rare. [ad. L. type *re-

tussibn-cm

,

11. oi action I. recutire to strike back.]

Tlie action of striking by return or recoil.

1854 Tail's Mag. XXL 674 Wearied by an incessant

strain of anxiety and labour for more than a month, and
shucked by the recursion ol peace.

Recut (r/kwt), v. [Rim 5 a.] To cut again.

1664 Evelyn Syh'a (1776) 46 Some repeat the cutting.,
the second year, and.. recut them at half a foot from the
surface. 1862 Troc. Oxf. Art hit. See. 143 The inscription

. . not having been altered and recut, as had been suggested.

1897 S. L. Hindi*; Congo .1 rates 51 'J ‘hey cut and re-cut the

skin from the root of ine nose upwards lo the hair.

Recuyel(le), Recuyllo, obs. ff. Recoil v.
;

varr. Recueil sb. and v. Recydivation, o)m. f.

Recidivation. Rocyt o, obs. ff. Receht sb.,

Recite v. Rocyve, obs. f. Receive v.

Red (red
,

a. and sb. Forms: 1 r6ad, 2 6

readfe, 3 rued^en, 3-6 roclo, rood(e, 4-6

rcdd(e, (comp. 4 raddore, 5 -ur), 4-8 .Si. roid,

(6 rid :, 2 rod. [Comm. Teitt. : OF. tfad

OFris, riui, OS. (M.Du. f MLG.) rod (Du., LG.
rood), OMG., MIIG. rot (mod.G. noth, rot), ON.
rauHr (Sw., Da. rod)

,

(joth. raufs OTcut.

*ruu6o z pre-l’ent. *roud/io-s, from the 0 grade

of the ablaut scries *rcudh -
,
roudh rudh~, widely

represented in the cognate languages. Of the

same grade as the Teut. forms are L. nifus ,
OIr.

ruad(h), lath, rauda-s
;

the other grades are

represented by Gr. cfuv&ur to redden, OL. rdod,

ON. rjodr red, ruddy, and L. ruber

,

Gr. ipvQf*>s,

OS 1 . rudrdf Skr. rudhird- red.

The original long vowel is retained in thr urnamc variously

written Readfo, Rede, Reed and Reid. The shortening in

the iulj. is parallel to the Ciots of brt ad. dead, lead sl/.J



BED. BED.

A. adj. I.

1. Having, or characterized by, the colour which

appears at the lower or least refracted end of the

visible spectrum, and is familiar in nature as that

of blood, lire, various flowers (as the poppy and
rose) and ripe fruits (whence the frequent similes

red as bloody fire ,
a rose, cherry , etc.).

The precise shades of colour to which the name of red is

applied vary from bright scarlet or crimson to reddish yellow
or brown (the latter esp. of the hair of certain annual-).
The numerous varieties are distinguished, when necessary,
by prefixed nouns or adjectives, ns blood-, brick cherry*,
/ire-, fame-, flesh-, robin-, rose-red; dark

,
dull, light,

lively red; /cry, foxy red ; brown-, orange-, yellow-red;
brownish, yellowish red, etc. For examples of these, see
the first element.
a 700 Ffinal Gloss. 404 Flavtint vel fulfum, read, c 725

Corfus Gloss, 1758 Ruber, read, 1888 K. /Eli ki d Foeth.
xxxii. § 3 /F.jfter £e hwite gimuurs ge 1 cade. <-'897 - { '.re-

gory s Fast. ('. xv. 94 On gemong ftmm helium [sceoldon

hangian] reade apla. a 1000 Riddles xxvii. 15 (Gr.) Se
renda telg. c 1175 Lamb, Horn. 83 Also pe sunne scineft

purli pe glesne ehpurl. .
.
$if pet glcs is red I10 schincft ml.

cixoS Lay. 15940 pe oder is milcwhit .
.
pe oftcr r;ed also

blod. 1x97 R. Glouc. ( Rolls) 2786 Tmye grete dragons out
of pis stones come, pe on was red, pe oper wyt. 1377 Langl.
P. PL B. n. u llir fyngrc.% were fretted with guide wyre
And thcrc-on red [7 >.r. rede] rubyes ns red as any gledf.

c 1400 Maunduv. (1839) v - 57 In s"nlc pl*u;c thereof is the

Gravelle reedc : and therefore Men clepeu it the Rede
Sec. 143a <0 tr. Jligden (Rolls.) I. 1 29 We wry to vn to

this tyme the capitalle letters with a redd* color, a 1500

Flower <V Leaf 35 Leves new. .Some very rede, and some a
glad light grene. 1523 Fitziikkm. Hush. § 49 Flic pockes
an pc re vppon the skyn, and arc lyke reed pynipJcs. a 158$
Montgomerik (berried Flae xsy The .stands .. flew .sa

1

thick hefoir my tin. Sum reid, sum yellow, blew, and grein.

1631 Ciikmlk Hofmann H ij b. The red lines Mixt with a
deadly blackc will tell the world She died by \iolencc. 1683
Kay Corr. (1848) 173 A sort of trefoil, with . . bright purple
or red flowers. 17x6 46 Thomson Winter 1060 The red
marks Of superstition's scourge. 1794 Cowier Seedless
Alarm ig Nor yet the hawthorn bore her berries red. 1836-

41 Bkande them. (ed. 5) 257 ’The former [sparks] arc bril-

liant,.. the latter usually of a paler or redder hue. 1882 G.
Macdonald Castle Warlock xxviii, The red wall, mottled
and clouded with its lichens.

i

b. Of fire, /lame, lightning, etc. (///. and Jig’, ),

and of objects lit up by these.

In early use chiefly as a conventional epithet.

a 900 Cynewulf Crist 809 lilac ra.st.UecV xecen rcada le?;.

a 1000 C.edition's Gen. 44 (Gr.) fceomlfolen fyre & f.im yle,

rece & reade le,x;e. a xx*5 Atur. R. 356 Fur is hot & read.

c 13x0 Cast. l.iK’C 719 pe caste! lihtep al ahouten, And is

rauihne pen cut-re eny rose schal
;
pat jmnehepas hit harmlc

al. 6 1374 Chauckk Troylu$ ml 1 633 Also senr us red is 1

cuery fir. a 1400 50 Alexander 4 1

7

0 Dan fell par fia pe
firmament as it ware fell spat Ids Ropann doun o rede ftre.

t 1470 IIknuy Wallace vn. 438 Quhat cuir he be, reskewis
off that kyn Fra the rede fyr, him sellf sail pass that in.

1533 .kndln L ivy 1. xvi. (S.T.S.) I, 88 Mis hede appei it

(as It war hlosanri) in anc rede low. 1573 Shaks. Liter.

1353 Two red lites in both their faces blazed. 1667 Milton
P. L. 1. 175 The Thunder, Wing'd with red Lightning.

17x7-46 Thomson Summer M48 The inconquerable light-

ning .. Ragged and fierce or in red whirling halls. 1819
Shelley CyUofs < 7 ^ He strewed Upon the ground be.ide
the red firelight fits couch. *8SS.K INGSLEY Hestw. Hot
.xxviii, The hills were red with bonfires in every village.

fig. 1655 lr- Com. Hist. Francion iv. 25 My rage doth
kindle as red against him as ever.

c. Of ihe sky or sun, rsp. at dawn or sunset;

hence of dawn, the east, elc.

f 950 Lindis/. Cos/. Matt. xvi. 2 Smolt bift
;
read i> ..

bcofon. c 11x2 C. F. Citron . i Laud MS.) ail. 1117 On pane
nihte . . wit's seo heofun swyftc read gesewen. a 1400-50
A le ccinder 20 He recouerd .. pe regions all clene And all

rialine & pc riches into pe rede e>t. c 1440 Fork Afyst. xvi,

7 The rakke of the rede sky. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s. v.

Rubeseo, Aurora rubescebat, tnc morning waxed rcdde.

159a Shaks. Ven. Ad. 453 Like a red mornc that cuer yet

betokend Wracke to the sea man, tempest to the field. 17x6-

46 J 'hom.non IPinter 721 Hence al eve, Steanid eager bom the
ted hoiison round [etc.]. 1808 Scott Alarm, iv. Introd. 55
When red hath set the beamless sun. 1815 StlF.l.l.KV Alastor

137 When red mom Made paler the pale moon. 1844 H.

StErHF.NS Bk. Farm ]. 292 When the sun rises red, wind
and rain may be expected during the day.

d. Of tnc cheeks (or complexion) and lips (as a

natural healthy colour)
;
hence also of persons.

a 1x13 teg, Kath. 1432 Mil se swiftt- lufsunic leores . . sc

rudie .“v se reade. 13.. Caw. <y Gr. Knt. 1205 Wyth chynne
& chekc ful swete, Hope quit & red in-hlande. c J386GHAUCEK
Pvol. 153 Hir mouth [was] ful snial and flier to softe and
reed. — Sir Thefas 15 iliso lipnes rede as rose. 614x0
Anturs 0/ Arth. 161, 1 was redderc in rode pan rose in

pe rayue. 1530 Balsgr. 322/1 Rcdde as ones lyppes or their

chekes, . vermeil. 1601 Shaks. Fuel. S. 1. v. 266 Two
lippes indifferent red. 1687 A. LovLM.tr. Therenot's Tram
f. 39 Women with big black Eyes, and red Cheeks. a 17x0
Swift Phyllis 14 She .

. practised how t<> place her Head
And bit her Lips to make them red. 1798 Colkuidck Anc.
Afar. 1. ix, The bride hath paced into the hall, Red as a
rose as is she. 18x4 Byron Juan xvi. exxi, A red lip with
two rows of pearls hetienth. >894 G. Mkkkdiiii Lord Or-
mont iii, His cheeks arc as red as yonr> imw you're blushing.
irons/. 186* IIagehot Lit. Stud. (187./) I. 246 Pope.. had

not the large red health thut uncivilised women admire.

e. Of the hair ;of men and animals) or beard.

1500 x0 [implied in Relfhaircd]. 1538 Fa vor Addit
,

Aenobarbns,.. a Roman, so callj'd bycause he had a bcide

as red as hrasse. 1593 Nashk Four Lett. Con/ut. Wks.
(Orosart) 1L een | He had} a iolly long red peake, -.[which]

he cherisht conrinn.dly witliout cutting. 01625 Flkichlk
Lo7’c's Cure 11. i, Thou art a proper man, if'thy Ward were
redder. 17x7 Bradley Fam. Diet. s. v. Hart, The Goats
and Colours of thi . noble Beast . . are usually of three several

286

;
sorts, viz. Brown, Red and Fallow. 1797 Pinckard Notes

1 IK Ind. xxix. (1816) II. 241 The hair,, .from being slightly

|

tinged with yellow, assumes.. that particular hue, which is,

more commonly than correctly, termed red. 1808 Scott

!

Alarm, vi. Introd. rg While wildly loose their red locks fly.

1810 Warden United States I. 245 A tail about a foot long,

and covered with red hair. 1855 KiNr.sj.KY Wcstw. Ho

!

ii,

j

A boat lowed by one with a red beard.

i. Of soil, earth, etc. Cf. Kjsj> land.
! 16x3 Cai-t. Smith Wks. (Arbj 626 Tbe mold is of diners

j
colours..; the red which resemblcth clay is the worst. Ibid.,

|

The hardest kinde of it lies voder the red ground. 1657 W.
' Rand tr. Gassendi's Life Parin' 11. 124 Vapours drawn
up out of red earth aloft into the Air. 1706 London
ri Wish Retir'd Gard. I. 371 Above a quarter of Kitchin-

Gardcn Karth well sifted, more than of Red Mould. 176a

Mills Tract. Husb. 1 . 53 The common opinion, that tdl not

grounds are red or brown . . is. .exploded by Columella. 1834
Schoolcraft Fx/ed. 299 Little mounds of red earth fre-

quently appeared above the grass. 1891 Q. Noughts «y

Crosses 217 The thin red soil ol the ridge.

g. Combined with other colours in the same
object, sometimes forming compound adjectives,

as red-attd-bluc
,
red-and-white, etc. (Cf. 1 7 0

c 1320 Sir Prist r. 2404 pe king a vvelp he broujt . . He was
rede, grene & blewc. e 1330 R. Rri nnk Citron. (18x0) 174
pc suites . . sum were blak (v bio, .Soul were rede & grene.

6 1470 Henry Wallace vii. 93 A wand of colour reid and
groyne. 1596 Shaks. Tam. Shr. ij 1. iL 69 A kersey hoot-

hose ..gaitrcd with a red and blew list. 1857 Lawrence
Guy Liv. xii. no Strong led and white spaniels. 1891 T.
Hakuy Less xxxix, lie observed, -a rcd-and blue placard.

2 . As an epithet (chiefly for/) of blood.
c 1x05 Lay. 30412 Urnen pa brock es of reden blodes. 1297

R. Gi.oi.'c, (Rolls) 1124 Al |*e cr]»e alnrute stod as in flode .

.

al of rede blode. < 1386 Thai ci:r St/r.’s T. 415 The rede
blood Ran cndelong the tree ther she stood, c 1470 Golagros
<y Gaw. 306 Thai hrochit blonkis to thair sidi.s hrist of rede
hlude. 1562 J. Heywgod Prov. <y Fpigr. (1867) 135 The
red blond may run downe in thy nccke. 1593 Shaks. Liter.

,

>437 to Simois reerlie hankes the red blond ran. a 1755 1

F.domd Gordon xix. in Child Ballads 1

1

f. 434/1 Clear, clear
was hir yellow hair, Whereon the reid bluid dreips ! *805

|

Scott Lust Minstr. v. xxi, 1 have.. Seen through red blood !

the war-hoi c dashing.

b. In pregnant uses, implying superior quality
|

or value.
|

1596 Shaks. Merck. I
'.

11. i. 7 Let vs make incision for your
;

loue, To prone whose blood is reddest, his or mine. 1824
Scoj T Redgauntlet ch. xi, H is blood was too red to be spared

t

when that sort of paint uas in request. 1852 Dickj.ns
Bleak Ho. xxvjii, liia-much as veiy red blood of the su-

perior quality, like inferior blood unlawfully shed, will cry
aloud.

3 . As a conventional (chiefly foci.) epithet of

gold. Now only arch.

This us*- is nLo found in other Tout, languages. For red
gold in mod. te< linical use see 19 and Gold sb. 5.

a xooo Caedmon's Gen. 2404 (Gr.) Hi . . ^csawoii ofer since
salo hlitian, reccd ofer jcadinu guide, c rooo A'.u iuc Horn.
I. 64 He .. fta greiian ^yrda jjcblefsode and hi wurdon to

read 11m guide awende. c tiaa (K F. Citron. (Laud MS.)
an. 1070 pet fotspurc. .was eall of read guide, c 1205 Lay.

23309 He scmle . . swifte godo horsses seoluer and red gold.

a 1300 Cursor Al. 47(13 p.T pai had sillier and gold led pai
moght iioght find to hi pant bred, c 1400 / 'estr. Troy 1742
We haue. riches full rife, red gold fyn. 1535 Siilwart Cion.
Scot. II. qS Sex thousand ^cirlie .. Into tribute of fynest

gold so reid. 1818 Seorr Br. Lamm, ii, From the red gold
keep thy finger.

b. Golden, made of gold. Now only thieves

slang, f Red ones
,
gold coins.

1375 Barbour Bruce mii. 463 Sevin humlreth paris of
spuris rede War tane of knychlis that war dede. 1377
Langl. P. PI. R, xv. 501 Now is toiithc to rede how pc red
noble Is reuerenccd or pe Rode, [a 1400 Isumbras 205, I

salle the gyfle lene ihowsand pownde of florcnce that bene
rode and rownde.J 1568 I . Howell Poems ((irosurt) 1. 91
Resides all this, it h shall not mis of red ones to haue store.

<11625 Fletcher Mad Lover x. i\. There’s a red rogue to

buy thee handkerchiefs. 1879 Matin. Mag. Oct. 502/2, I

touched for a red toy (gold watch) and red tackle (gold
chain'. 1896 A. Morrison Child ofthe Togo 61 Sich a nice
watch,—a red *un an' all.

o. U. S. As an epithet of the cent (formerly

made of copper), usually in negative expressions.

1853 Bristkd Upfcr Pen Thou. vi. 144 It was a great

catch for Miss Lewison, without a red cent of her own. 1889
SirCh. Danvers xxix, I don't tare a red cent what you say. i

4 . Of cloth, clothing, etc. : Dyed with red.

Red hat (of cardinals) : see Hat sb. 3, and 18a below. :

6* 1000 iTa 1 me Horn. II. 252 Hi .. hine unscryddon pain
rcadan wicfclse. c 1*90 A'. Eng. Leg. I. 302/93 With rede
palles buy weren i-heoled pe faireste pat mitten beo. 13.

.

Gasv. ft* Gr. Knt. 2036 Vpon pat ryol red dope pat riche was
\

to schewe. 138a Wyclie Isa. Ixiii. 2 Why thanne red is thi

clothing? 1411 F. F. Wills 19 A pallettc couerte with
j

reedc velwette. Ibid., A reed hedde of worsteyd. 1470-85
Malory Arthur x. lix, Thenne. .came a ryehe vessel hylled
oner with reed sylke. 1568 Gkaj jon ( hron. II. 633 The
Kale of War wike, whose scruitures were npparailed in red

,

C'otcs. 1617 Mdryson ltin. 11. 177 A valiant Gentleman,
marked by a red cap he wore, a 1652 Seldkn Ttiblc-t.

(Arb.) 77 All that wear Red Ribbons in their Hats, a 1729
Swift Mater 4 ’i’was all th* Amhition his great Soul could

j

feel To wear red Stockings. t^8a Cowfeu Gilpin 75 Then
j

over all . Mis long red cloak . . He manfully did throw. *868
f

Marriott Test. Chr. p. xviii, The red shirt of Garibaldi's
troops. 1895 F. Ansit y Lyre \ Lancet 1. 7 A . . revolutionary
poet.. in a flannel shirt and no lie- or else a red one.

b. Redjlag, as a sign of battle, etc.

160a Dekkf.r Satirom. Wks. 1873 I. 233 What, do>t sum*
(

111011 a pailie, my little Drumstjcke ? tis too late: thou seest

my red flag is hung out. 1666 Loud. Ga:% No. 91/4 That the
Red Flag was out, both Fleets in sight of each other, expect-
ing every hour lit weather to Engage. 1727-41 Chambers

(

I Cyct. b.v. Flag, The red flag is a signal of defiance and
1

battle. 1891 Hl’lmk Heraldry ( 1 897) 271 Others were deck-
ing their houses with red flags, the symbols of revolution and
bloodshed, a 1895 Ld. C. K. 1’agki Autobiog. (1896) iy. 98
(He came| to tell me that the [Russian] forts were in bight,

, and a red flag flying. ‘Odds bones!* said I, ‘don’t they
meiui to give any quarter, then?*

6.

Of persons: Having ted hair
; f of a ml or

j

ruddy complexion.
e xooo /Lifkic Gen. xxv. 35 Se pe furor com se wats read

and call ruh and hi.s nnnia wars genenmed Esau, c 1 290 .y.

Eng. Leg. I. 76/206 Wiliam pc rede king pat after wiilam
bastard cam. Ibid. 319/686 IIo-so hath of fuvre mest he is

1 smal and red Opur lie is blac with cripsc here. 142a tr.

;

Sccreta Si t ret., Priv. Priv. 229 Thu that bene rede men,
|

bene, .trechurus, and full of queyntbe, i-likenyd to Foxis.

1460 Caix,rave C hron. (Rolls) 130 William the Rede was
crouncd in the acre of oure Lord m.lxxxvi. 1565 Cooler
Thesaurus, Ru/us, somewhat rcdde

; one that hath a redde
head. «S98 Fi.okio, A’ossa, rcdpi red-woman. 1612 Davies
Why Ireland, etc. (1747) 188 Richard Bourk Earl of Ulster
(commonly called the Redde-earl). 1774 Goldsm. Nat.
Hist. (1776) II. 232 In all regions, the children are horn fair

or at least red. 1808 Scott Alarm, vi. iv, From Red De
Clare, stout (Hosier's Earl. 1849 Fraser's Mag. XXXIX.
490 Lauilations of such persons as Hugh O’Neill and the
Red O'Donnell and others.

b. Of animals: Having red or reddish hair;

tawny, chestnut, or bay.

*38* Wyclie A’nut. xix. 2 A reede kowe of hool age in the

which no spot he. — Zech. i. 8 L<y> ! a man styingc a
rede hors; .. and after hym horsis dyuer.se, red**, and white.
c 14x0 Ballad, on Husb. iv. 913 A staloun assc. al blank Or
moiishered or reed. 1432-50 tr. Jligden (Rolls) 1

. 359 Some
of iheim causengc redde swyne thro wyccliecmhc [etc.].

6x450 At. F. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) -03 Tak hony .. grece
of a red barow. Ibid. 207 'Fcmpre w*yp tnylk of a red cow.

1535 CovEKt)ALE Zech. vi. 2 In the first charet were reade
hoi >c, in the secondc charet were blackc horse. 1651 Bar-
ki.k Art of Angling (1S20) 7 Tbe wooll of a red Heyfer
makes a good body. 1855 Kingsi ly Westiu. Hot vii, The
red cattle lowed to each other. 188a Miss Bkaodon Alt.

Royal 111 . i. 16 Miister had the red seller with him this

morning, when lie went for his stroll. 189a R. Kirt.iNo
Barraek-r. Ballads

,
Fast <5- West 78 The red mare played

with the snaflle-bars.

c. Of certain peoples, csp. the North American
Indians : Having (or regarded as having) a reddish

skin. See also Rkd man, Red 8KIN.
The correctness of the epithet as applied to the North

American Indians lias been denied by some writers.

1587 l Joi.DiNG De Alornay ii. 21 Hec maketh some folkes

whyte, some hlackc, some read, and some Tawny ; and
yet is lice but one selfesamc Sunnc. 1765 in S.P. Hildreth
Pioneer History (1 848) 79 We, red people, are a very jealous
people. 1808 Pikk Sources Mississ. 11. (rSio) 122, I wa>
obliged to convince my red brethren that, if I protected
them, I would not suffer them to plunder my men with im-
punity. 1836 W. Ir ving Astoria II. 8 hi the evening the red
warriors entertained their white friends with dames ami
songs. 1889 I. Taylok Orig. Aryans iv. 198 The half-

castes between Europeans and Maoris ate unmistakefiHy
red without any tendency to yellow.

8. Wearing red clothing (uniform, livery) or

armour. Now rare.
a 1400 Sir I 'ere. 50 Wolde he none forsake, The rede

knyghtc nc the Make. <1470 Henwv ITallace ix. 87 The
Rede Reffayr thai call him [cf. 106 His cot armour is. .ay
off icicle]. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vii. xvi,

r

l'he rci <1

knyghtc of the iced laundcs. 184X Thackeray Chi on. Drum
it. xii, He had fought the red English, he said, In many a

battle of Spain. 1886 (see red soldier in 19].

7. Of the face, or of persons in respect of it :

Temporarily suffused with blood, csp. as the

result of some stulden feeling or emotion
; Hushed

or blushing with (anger, shame, etc.).

r 1x05 Lay. 29597 For pan ilke dedc hco habbeft neb rede.

6 1374 Chaucer Troylus 1. 8ry (867) He was hit, and wax al

red for shame. c 1386 — Can. Worn. Frol. <y T. 542 For
shame of hym my chekcs tvexen rede, c 1450 Holland
Htmdat 3 16 The dene ruralc worthit reid, Stawe for schamc
of the steid. 1450 80 tr. Sccreta Secret. 38 His visage
wexith reed. ., and the teeres fallen in his cyene whan thou
hlamyxl him. 1592 Shaks. Ceit. fyAd. 35 Sne red, and hot,

as coles of glowing ficr, He red fut shame. x6x* — H int.

/*. iv. iv. 54 Addresse your sclfe toetitertaine them sprightly,

And let’s be. red with mirth. 1653 Milton Ps. vi. 22 Mine
enemies shall, then grow red witn shame. 1855 Kingsley
Wcstw. Hot ii. The churchwardens, .hustled themselves hot,

and red, and frantic. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighb.
xiv. (1878) 295 Toni’s face was as red with delight, as his

sister’s had been with anger.
transf 18x0 L. Hunt Indicator No. >4 (1822) I. 113

Millions of times did the .sense of the impotence of iiis wish
run up in red hurry to his cheeks.

b. Exceptionally high in colour.

14** tr. Sccreta Secret., Priv. Trim 229 Tho that haue
the face sotnewhale tuddy./lho that have the clickys al

reede as thay were dronken. 1483 Caxion G. de la Tour
L ij b, He. .was reed as a cok and had a good lyuytige
colour. 1577 Harrison England in Holinshed I. 85/2
Tyll they he read as cockes. and title wyser then their

combes, 1689 H1cKERiNC.11. 1. Ceremony.Monger Concl. iii.

Wks. 1716 II. 472 The I«i2y Fat i’rehend and Ceremony *

Monger.. is as Red in the (Jills as a Turkey-cock, or his

Scarlet-hood.

8. Stained or covered with blood. Used absol

and const, with (for of) blood, gore, etc.

bxxas5 Auer. R. 402 hit schulen makicn of reades
moil ties hlude; pet is Jesu Crit-t i-rcaded mid his owutic
Mode ofte rode.] a 1300 Cursor M. i’CH'75 Mi fete, mi hem!,

o blod cr red. 1375 jJarhouk Bruce it. 361 The gres woux
off the blud all rede, c 1450 Afirour Satuaeioun 2616 Yn

stretes of Jerusalem with tbaire blode made he rede. 11500
Mehtsine 353 The grounde was there soone dyed redo with
grete effusyon of blood. 1601 Shaks. JttL t\ lit, i, tog



RED. 287 RED.

Waning our red Weapons o'rc our heads, Let’-; nil cry

Peace, Fn-edome, and Liberty. *738 Gray Propertius in.

46 Sad Philippi, red with Homan Gore. 1796 Scon Hill

.

,\ Helm 211 The scourge is red, the spur drops blood.

1808 — Martu. vi. x.xxiv, To tell red Hodden's dismal tale,

1855 Kingsley H'cstw. Ho! ix, The Fort del Oro was a red

shamble. 1893 F. Adams Arm Egypt 17 The Ptolemies

quenched more limn one savage insurrection with red hands.

Jig. 1813 Coleridge; Sibyl, Leaves, Night Scene 63,

I swore to her that were she red with guilt, I would ex-

change my unbleached state with hers.

transf. 1816 Byron Ch. liar. in. xxviii, Rider and horse.

—friend, foe—an one red burial blent. 1894 G. Mk.kkdi i ji

Lord Ormont xxv, The dull red facts [of the duel] had to

be disengaged from his manner of speech.

b. Shedding blood.

1806 G. Galloway Poems 23 Adieu to New Year’s din

and quarrel, Base chat, red blows. x88* G. Macdonald
Castle Warlock xxix, It cam o’ blind-guiltiness—for ‘at he
had liftit the reid han’ again’ his neibonr.

0. Of meat : Full of, coloured with, blood.

1837 M. Donovan Horn. Earn. II. 109 The cow-calf is

whiter veal: but the bull-calf, although redder, is better

meat, 1808 P. Manson 'Prop. Diseases .xxi. 337 Avoid alto-

gether red meat.

d. Consisting of blood.
1816 I 1 ynov Ch. liar. in. xvii. How that red rain hath

made the harvest gnaw.

9. Marked or characterized by blood or fire, or

by violence suggestive of these. (In later quots.

with implication of b.)

x*97 R. Glol’C. (Rolls) 1142 It [the sword 1 was rede dt*h

iclupcd & mid rigte. <1386 Chaucer A'tills T. 889 Yc
slial be deed by myghty Mars the rede. 163* Chkitlk
Hoffman 1. (’iv. 'Fill red reuenge in robes of tire, and
madding misrlm te riume and raue. Ibid. 11 lij, The heate
Of oilr sad torment, and red sufferings. *667 Milton /\ L.
11. 174 What if,. from above Should intermitted vengeance
Anne again His red right hand to plague us? 17*9 SavauK
Wamiererw, Red Massacres thro’ their Republic fly. 1781
(Jowi'KR Truth 27H Justice. .Drops the red vengeance from
his willing hand. 1812 Byron Ch. liar. i. xxxviii, Red Battle
stamps his foot and nations feel the shock. 1850 TKNNYSON
in Mem. evxvii, Tho’ thrice again The red fool-fm y of the

Seine Should pile her barricades with dead.
transf. 1851 Mayni: Re: id Scalp Hunt. xvii. 115 You

have heard the stories of the mountain men in all their red
exaggeration. 1859 Jei'Uson Trittauyw i. 265 Happy news
to the Bretons ! and led maledictions to the French !

b. Anarchistic, revolutionary.
Referring originally to the colour of th'e party badge, but

now frequently associated with pree

1 1849 Pit it's Mag. XVI. 402/2 Germany itself is red with
Socialism and a desire for Republicanism.) 1864 Spectator
16 Ajar. 443/2 England is not Red.. but she does sympathise
heartily with Garibaldi's immediate ends. 1883 Pall Mall
(i. 2 Feb. 1 f 1 The Dyiiamitards have not secon d the return
of n single deputy even for the ‘reddest’ constituency in

France.

10. Heated to redness; red-hot, glowing.
a 1*25 Ancr. A’. 35b Ne kumeft non into lbirais bute pnruh

[>isse lcilinde ssveordc, b'-t was hot X read. < 1375 .SV. Leg.
Saints xix. {Christopher) 550 Banc gert fie kinge anc hclmc
tak Kr

in fie fyre It led al mak. < 1385 Cii.\m.i< L. (i. IV.

P10I. 235 1 woo liry dartes as the glodes rede. 1430-40
Lypc.. Rochas ix. xxxii. (1558) 33b, As 1 haue tolde, in coles

rede His hande lie brent for loue of his cite. 1500 20
Dunham Poems xxvi. 87 They wer full strange of counte-
nance, Lyle tnrk.i s hirnand reid. 1605 Siiaks. Lear in. vi.

16 To haue a thousand with red burning -.pits Gome hb/ing
in vpon ’em. 1684 J. Pi i kk .S iege Vienna 108 Bellows fur

Red Bullets. 1741 tr, Cramer's Assaying .•<> Filings of
Iron . . being presently made red in the 'Crucible. 1784
Cxnvt’KK Task tv. 2H9 A waking dream of houses, towers. ..

expressed In the red cinders. 1868 Joynson Metals 117
Scales that fall from the red iron hanuncied at the black-
smith’s anvil.

11. Of the eyes : (a) Naturally of a red colour.

(/>) Bloodshot. (Y) Inflamed, cap. with weening.
13. . (law. y Gr. Knt. 304 Kunischly 11 is rede yjen he reled

aboute. r 1550 Lloyd Treas. Health H v b, To liaue lus

mouth open with reed eyes. 1601 Siiaks. Jul. C. in. ii. 120
Poore sonic, his eyes are real as fire with weeping. 1607
Tocskll Cour-f AYrti/y (1658)460 The eies of a I.you arc red,

fiery, ami hollow. 1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat. 313 In

ihe beginning the Eyes look red. 17*9 Savage. Wanderer
ii, Death 111 her Hand, and Frenzy 111 her Eye! Her Eye
all red, and sunk! 1788 Coweer Death Tuiljinch i, Ye
Nymphs if e’er your eyes were red With tears. 1813 Scot 1

Rokcby hi. vi, The snake . . Watches with red and glistening

eye. 1823 Byron Juan vm. cxix, Their bloodshot eyes all

red with strife. 1855 Kingsley H'eshtt. Hot xx, Ainyas
was pacing the deck,. . his eyes red with rage and weeping.

II. In combinations.
12. With substantives, forming attributive com-
pounds as red-brick (floor), red-lcathcr (trunk), etc.

1835 Willis Pencillings I. xi. 83 We obeyed the call of

our 'red-bonnet guide. 1841 Lever C. O'Malley iii. 10 It’s

a “red-breeches day, Master Charles, a 1847, Eliza Cook
Rhymes by Roa<iside iv, The child upon the * red -brick
floor. x888 Lockwood's Diet. 'Perms 280 Red Brick Dust,
used for parting Sand. 13. . Gaia. fy Gr. Knt. 1817 Ho ra^t

hyin a riche rynk of “red golde werkez. 1550 Lyndksay S<jr.

Meldnon 8 Hir hair was like the reid gold wyre. 1767
Cowpkr Let. to J. Hill 14 May, I was once the happy
owner of a “red-leather trunk. 159a Sii aks. Pen. <$ Ad. 1 10

Leading him prisoner in a *red -rose chaine. c 1610 Women
Saints 1 51 Being rinsed in her owne red rose blond. 1837
Thackeray Raven siting i, The little "red-silk cottage piano.

1870 Morris Earthly Par. iv. 52 T’he “red-throat jay
screamed not for nought. 1754 Bartlet Gcntl. Farriery
(eel 2) 243 Apply . . a poultice with Ted wine lees.

b. In specific names or designations, chiefly of

animals, birds, and trees, as red bar parrot
,
red-

head snake, etc. (see quots.)
; red-bead tree, a

leguminous timber-tree, Onttosin dasyearpa (also

called beaddree and necklace-tree
) ,
having red t>ead-

like seeds; red-bead vine, the coral-be:ul plant,

Abrus preeatorins (see Cohal itM 9) ; red-boan
tree, a species of Erythrina (cf. coral-bean)

; red-
ink plant, the Virginian pokeweed, Phytolacca

decandra. See also Red-coat, -top, -wing.
i8ix Shaw Gen. Pool. VIII. n. 510 "Red-Bar Parrot.

Psittams signatns. ..It L said to ho a native of Brazil.

1802 Ibid. 1 II , u. 502 “Red Bead Snake. Coluber Guttaius.
..A native «>f Carolina. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica 298 The
“Red-Bead Tree. The seeds are pretty large, and well
marked with a proportioned black spot. Ibid. 297 ’ Red-
Bead Vine. The seeds arc of a very l>cautiful scarlet colour

with a black sjkh 011 one side. Ibid. 288 The Coral or "Red
Bean Tree. The seeds of this tree are of a beautiful red

colour. 1820 RaejnesoI f. in Smithson. Coll. XIII. (1877)

ix. i. 28 "Red- belly Shiner, LuxHus Frythrogaster. 1897
Westm.Gaz. 12 May 10/1 Chang is a “red-button maud.uin.
1840 1 1 Y.Hy.MAsGiiriteuers Lib. 1 1. 186 Gra/hipftora Erstion

,

Primrose Moth. .. “Red Clay Moth. 1848 Bartlet r Diet.

A wer. 357 * Red Dog Money, a term applied, in the State,

of New York, to ceitain bank-notes which have on their

back a large red stamp. 1703 Dameier / 'oy. (1729) III. 430
“Red-dye Bark. Because ii

T
s used in dying that Colour.

1764 Edwards Gleanings II. ut. 346 Index, The “Red-heart
Cherry. 1866 Treas. Tot. 885/2 Its dark purplish homes .

.

contain a purplish-red juice somewhat resembling red ink,

and hence it is sometimes called the "Red-ink Plant. 1880
( ). S. Wilson Lats'.e Trit. 1- ipid.pt. -.>66 Orthosia lota,

l inn. The “Red Line Quaker. 1840 Hkkeman Gardener's
Lib. II. 165 Orgya Antigua, Common Vapourer Moth. ..

“Red Spot Tussock, c 1830 (Hone. Farm Rep. 11 in Lib.
Use/. Krunol

. ,
Hush. Ill, The “red-sfraw-lamitms is the

kind [of wheat] that is always sown upon this farm. 1802

Shaw Gen. Pool. III. 1. 24:* “Red-Throat I.i/aui. Lamia
Tuilaris.

1«3. Prefixed to the names of other colours, form-

ing compound adjs. or sbs., as red-brown, Jallaw,
-gold, -orange, etc.

1824 Shaw Gen. Pool. XII. 1. 174 Edged with red.. and
tipped with a small border of "red-ash. 1676 Co l l on
Angler 11. vii, The hair .. turns to a “red brown. 1785
Borns Fp. Simpson x, Her moors red- brown wi’ heather
bells. 1884 Chamb. Jrnl. 3 May 273/1 The rich red-brown
canvas of a gliding wherry, < 1400 Master ofGame (MS.
Digby 182.) xiv, ]>e best lie.we is "red fa Iowe with a blacke
inosel. 1896 Mary Beaumont Joan Seton 112 The diadem
of her hair shining “red-gold in the light. 1879 Rood
Chromatics 43 All the “red-orange hues are repusented.
1828 Dunlop in Mem. R. A strait. Soc. III. 267 A very
singular star of an uncommon Ted purple colour. 1675
Land. Git :. No. 990/4 One " Red Koau’d Horse, having
Pitch-brands on both sides of his Shoulders. Ibid. No. 1020/4
A light Red-roan Gelding. 1850 Mrs. Brow'nino Swan's
Nest v, T he steed shall be red-roan. 1585 T. Washington
tr. AY. hoiay' s Coy. III. xti. 93 h, A high topped rappo, died
of "reddo seal let. c 1350 Ipomadon 2308 F.fie c<»mc another
stede. .that was “rede-sore, a 1618 Sviaesieu H ood-Man's
Tear x Iv, * Red-white hils, and white-red plain<\s. *11578
Iandksav (Pitscottie) Hist. Scot. (S. T. S.i I. 258 He had
nothing on his heid hot syde '‘reid fallow hair. 1608 Su-
Vester Du Tarfas 11. iv. iv. Decay j. 1 As the fresh red-

yellow Apple dangles (In Autumn) on the Tree.

14. Forming parasynthetic adjectives, as red-

armed
,
-blooded, -cloaked, etc.

a. I 11 general use. (See also Rbd-bf.akdeh,
-LllKEKKH, -COATED, -EYED, -HANDED, -BEADED,
-HEELED, -NOSED, etc.)

1776 Mickle tr. Canteens' Lusiad 139 The awful blade
Of “red-arm’ll Justice. 1802 Med. Jrnl. VII J. 370 These
organs are the same in the white as in the "red-blooded
animals. 1840 Cuviers A aim. Kittgd. 388 The Annelides,
..or Red-blooded Worms, constitute the first [class]. ,85a

M. Arnold fanes A ensmgtou Card., T hose black-crowm-d,
“red-holed pine-trees. 1847 Emerson /Perns (1857.1 I -’ I -it tic

thinks in the field yon "red-cloaked down Of thee. 1763
Trit. Mag. IV. 547 T he “red-dot k’d stocking trims the
brawny leg. 1561 Hoi i.yio’sh Horn. Apoth. 0 Then waxetb
hys skin "rede colored also. 1719 London Wise Compl.
Gard'ner 67 It’s pretty red colour’d. 1800 Hi.ilschi i in

Phil. Trans. XC. 513 Red-coloured or red-making rays. 1570
]. Piiu.Lii* Friendly Lamm in Farr S'. P, Flic. (Parker Sue .)

If. 526 Some wish the “rcdcontbde bird might crow. 1833
Tennyson Poems 104 Lest the redmmhed dragon slumber.

1865 Dickens Mitt. Fr, 1. iii, He turned into n “feihciu tained
tavern. 1657 W. Rand tr. Gassendi's Life Pcirese II. 15 *

My name i have from my “red-feathered i o.it. 1890 Harri-
son & Vkhrall Ancient Athens p. lxxv, The raj** .appears
on upwards of twenty-five “red-figured vases. 1870 Morris
Earthly Par. I. 1. 313 Seeing.. The “red-firmed fishes o’er

the gravel play. 1697 Conor eve Mourn. Pride tv. vii,

What mean those swollen and “red-fleck’d eyes? 1838
Mary Howiii Tirds «y J lowers. Ivy-bush iv, T he "red-
gemmed holly’. 1594 Mari.owk. Hi Nasmk Dido tv. v,

A 'ilver stream, Where thou shalt see the “red-gillM fishes

leap. 1803 Southky Eclogues, Alderman's Funeral 15

One of the “red-gown’d worthies of the city. 1894 Froude
Erasmus 86 A "red -hat led lackey of the Holy See. 1603
HkyWood Worn, killed 11. iii, I he "red-leaved table of my
heart. 188a G. Macdonald Castle Warlock xxix, 'J’he eye
blows over his "red-lidded blue eyes. 1819 Kfais f ancy 1 ;

Autumn’s "red-lipped fruitage too. i6ix Siiaks. H int. I.
it. ii. ^4 Let my tongue. . ueuer to my “red-Iook’d Anger U-e
TTie Trumpet any more. 1849 Ai.ison Hist. Europe
(ed. 2) VIII. x'lix. § 23. 26 The “red [duincd dragoons of
Floyd. 1653 H. Moke Antid. Ath. (1662; 73 The *red-
puggered attire of the Turkey*. X855 Tennyson Maud 1. 1.

l, The “red-ribbed ledges drip with a silent horror of blood.

1857 T iiornrory Songs Case -S* RoundIt. 184 'Through tin-

silent, "red -roofed tow n. 1790 Burns Iam o’ Shanter 135
Five tomahawks wi* blude “red-rusted. 161 1 Cdigr., Rasott,
a delicate- “red-skaled fish. 1647 H. More Song of Soul m.
m. xliii, Red-scaled Dragons with deep burning light lu
their hollow cyc-pits. 1535 in Weaver Wells Wills (1890)

208 A Ted scoryd cow. 1848 Thorf.au Maine W. (1894 * 90
A "red-shirted or green-jacketed mountaineer. 1852 M.
Arnold Einpedoclos rr, The “retl-unooded Phrygian girls.

]
1880 G. Meredith Tragic Com. (1881) 29Q An immediate
death-dealer who stood against “red-streaked heavi ns. 1 1612
W. Si uaciiey Hist. Prat ade 11849! 63 A kind of arsenick
stone, like . , "ied 1 tunpered oyntments of earth. >844
Thackeray J.ittie Trav

.

iii, Little old-fashioned, dumpy,
whitewashed, “red-tiled houses. 1721 A v HICRS i Terror Fit.
No. 46(17541 2.40 A kick., from .1 "icd topt shoe. 1859
Hawthorne Mark. Faun f 1 .* 7 S ) I . vii. 1 The “rod- trousered
French soldiers. 1859 Cornwallis Aim World I. 165 The
clarion note was sounded from some "red-wattled throat.

b. In the distinctive' names of species or varie-

ties of birds, fishes, moths, etc. (See also Red-
backed, -BELLIED, -BILLED, -BUEAHTED, CtC.)

1781 1jAtjiam (ten. .Synopsis Jims 1. 1. 300 * Red-handed
Parrot. .. On the forehead, from one eye to the other, is a
band of red. . . Inhabits St. Domingo. *758 G. Edwards
Glean. A at. Hist. 1 . 58 1 he “Red-beake<l T'oucau. 1857
Livingstone l rav. 613 He put Ins arm into the hole, and
brought out a Tockus i»r leu-beaked lu-ndnll [i'occns ery-
ihret hyncus ). 1705 Pi.iivfr in Phil, tians. XXIV. 1953

! The “red Beam’d Jamaica Muscle. .. The dead shells me
white and shining, the others have red beams, which shoot
from the hinge and aie broader at the edges. 1880 O- S.
Wilson Larv.r Trit. Lcpid.pt. yjSesia myopijoimis

, Boil.
T he "Red-belted (Tearwing. Sesia euli, iferu.is, I .inn. The
Large Red-belted CTearwing. 1705 Petiyek in Phil. Ftans.

i XXIV. 1952 Tin Tod-blotied Carolina Cval>. 1752 J. Ilni,

I
Hist. Anitn. 27 T he gieal red-bodied Spider, with the white
cross. 1840 Hereman Gardener's Lib. 11 . 168 Mega, tide

’ l.ignistea. Carpenter Bee. . . Red -bodied Bee. Red Car
penter Bee. 1837 Gould Tirds f.uropc IV. PI. 209 * Red-
chested Dotterel. .. Charadritts pyrrho*hora.u 1810 Wil-
son A wer. Oruith. II. 103 * Kcd-Cuckaded Woodpecker,
J'icits (Jucrttlus

.

*®37 Gori.D lit > <ts Fui ope J I . IT. 52
' Rcd-t ollaierl Cioatsucker. . .( aprimulgus > njicotlis, 1785
Latham Gen. Synopsis Tirds III. 11. 544 "R»d (Vested
Duck. *824 Siiaw Gen. Pool. XII. n. 188 Red crested
Pochaid ( Fuligula ru/ina). 1894 Ni.w Ion Pi. t. Tirds 736
T he White-eyed or Castaneous Duck,, .and the Red-crested
Duck. Nyroca ru/ina. 1776 P. Brow ne: Hiustr. Pool. 30
“ Red-Crowned Barbet. 1812 Siiaw Gen. P<'ol. VIII. n. 523
Red-crowned I’ariot, Psittai ns galcatus. Ibid. IX. 11. 446
Red-Crowned Finch (Fringiila ruticapilia). 1781 L.m ha.m

Gen. Sytupsis Tii ds I. 1. 123 "Red-eared owl, Shix Asio
ll.inn,). 1840 < v. h r's An/m. Kittgd. <,7 Retl-eni ml JM onkev
((

'. crythrotis). .. Fnun hmnarulo Po. 1848 t.ioui d Tirds
Australia III. PI. 79 Fstulda ocu/ca. Red-eare.il Finch.
1803S11AW Gcu. Pool. IV. 11.41 \ "Red-Finned Spams. Spams
Frytlnopterns. . . Native of Ja)>an. 188* Day Fishes Gt,

IS it. II. sio Red -finned herrings are known as wine-drinkers

in Scotland. 1781 Latham Gcu. Syuofsis Tirds I. 1. 30V.

“ Red flouted Parrot. .. Inhabits Biasil. 1815 Siiaav (,cn.

Pt el IX. 1. 31 Red-fronted Baibet {Un co rn/iji ous) 1817
Ibid. X. 1. 91 Red- Fronted Swallow, lit) undo r njifrons,

1590 Siiaks. Mills. X. iv. i. r.> Kill me a 'red hipt humble
Bee. 1812 Shaw Gen. Pool. VI 11 . 11. 466 “Red- Hooded
Parrakeet. Psittams capitatus. 1809 Ibid. VII. 1. 22

9

“Red-Horned Owl, Stria Asio. 1713 Petiver Agnat.
Anim. Awb. j/i ‘Red Knobbed T rumpet Isbell). 1729 in

Dampin' s Coy. (oil. 3) III. 415 The “Red-li-ted Peareb ..

lias large silver Scales with a scarlet Gloss. 175* J. Hill Hist.
Anim. 133 T he “red-mouthed Buccinum, with the claviilo

erect. 1787 IiUMAM Gen. Synopsis Tirds Suj»pl. 66 'Kid-
naped Parrakeet. 1812 Siiaw Gen. Pool. VIII. 11. 543 Red-
Naped Parrot, Psittacns n/n halt's. 1831 Wilson, etc.

A wer. Ornith. IV. 245 “Red-Shafted Woodpecker. Colaftcs
Me a icon us. 1888 |<e Fit 1 ke.r ,v/’.-q. i8x* Shaw Gcu. Pool.

VIII. 11. 490 "Red-Sided Parrot. Psiltwits latera l's, i860
Gossk Trit. Sea-Anemones 198 The "Red-specked Pimplct,
Tiinodes TalIii, 175* J. Mill. Hist. Anim. 1/7 The black,

‘icd-streaked, and spotted Nerite, 1898 Morris .1 astral
Fngl. 385 T Red streaked Spider, or Bl.u k-and-ied Spidi r,

j

an Australasian spider 1 Lattodcclus av# //<>), 1884 5 River

-

j

side A at. I/ist. 1

1

. i,\Caloptcnus femurml rum, the

1 “Red-thighed Locust, is found throughout North America.
! 1880 O. S. Wilson Lanne Trit. Lepidoft. 39 Sesia formic i-

formis
,

E.s(>. The *Red-lipj»ed CTearwnig. 1812 SiMlV
Gen. Pool. \ III. 11. 41'x "Red- Topped Pauakcet. Psit/a, us
l ertiea/is. 1776 P. BkowNI’. Hiustr. Pool. Id ' Red- Vented
Cockatoo. Hud. 78 Rial vented Warbler. 181a Siiaw’ Gen.
Pool. VIII. 11. 481 Kill vented Cockatoo, Psittin us Philip-

pinaru m. 1877 Nature XVI. «i8/i lluee Red-vented
T errapins (Clemmys rubriventris). V 1711 Pe. itvek ( iital.

Gazophyil. Dec. x. 11/1 "Red. Waved, thread-girdled Heart
Cockle.

C. In names of plants.

See also Cooke Handbk. f ungi (ifiyf) for red-cracked,

-Juiced, etc., in names of fungi.

1634 Johnson Mere. Totan. 5 , Spurre-Ilowrcd Orchis, or

“Red-handed Orchis. 1611 Cok;r., Rosmarin sauvage,
(the “red-branched) wild Rosemarie. 1707 Mortimi r Hush.
(1721) 1 . 127 T hey have also a "red-car d bcauled Wheat.
176a Mills Had. Hush. 1 . 362 Their white kind of red

car’d wheat has a white ear and a red grain. 1703 Dammf.k
Voy. (1729) HI. 446 “Red -edg'd flouring Cane. 1868 Darwin
Autm. <y PI. I, x. 335 The "red-fleshed orange .. fails to rc-

•lodtice itself. 1777 1 .igiit'foot flora Scot. I. 262 Briar
<ose, "red flower'd Dogs-Kose, or Hep-Tree. 1832 Plant
iug 98 in Lib. Usej. Knoud., Hush. 1 II, Red flowered Bucks-

cye- tree, Pavia rubra . 1866 Treas. Tot. 853 2 P\avia\

rubra
,
often called Red-flowered Horse-chestnut. 1846

Mrs. Loudon Trit. Wild flowers 135 The ‘Red-Fruited
Bramble. Ibid. 143 The Red- F railed Dwarf Rose. 1825
\. N i:ai. Pro. Jonathan I II. 420 T be "red-hearted, Or upland
beech. 1597 Gerakde. Herbal 84 "Red leafed Cow Wheat e.

1819 Wakokn United States 1

1

. 5 •.•2 Andr< iineda, rod leaved.

1763 Mills Tract. Ifmb. 111 . 183 The “red rooted potatoes

have purplish flowers. 1766 Complete Farmer s.v. t urnip,

'The red rooted turnip was formerly more cultivated m
England than at present. 1753 Chamri ks Cyct. Supp. s.v.

H alt-Moss, The “red-stalkecf, transparent, grassy-leaved

Bryum. 1764 Museum Rust. III. 321 Five coomb of seed

reef stalked wheat. 1866 Sower by Eng. Tot V. 69 fitag»

Apiculntu. .. "Red-tipped Cudweed. *763 Mills Fruit,

llusb. HI. 151 The “icd or purple lopped, and the larfje

green topped turnips. 1805 K. W. Dickson Tract. Agric.

II. 640 The red-topped [turnip]., is apt^ soon to become

stringy. 183* Planting :*y in Lib. i !sej. Kuoud , llusb. I II,

"Red twigged Lime tree, Lilia Furop. coralhna. Ibid.

105 ' Red-veined Ash-tiec, f > minus rubicund, 1. 1878 H*k;<.



BED, 288 BSD.

& Johnson Wild /•'/. 6/. X. PI. 797 Ru/nex Sangui-
neus, Red-veined Dork. 184a I.ol’UON liueyH. Tree f A
Shrubs 174 Rhamnns Frythoxylon .. 'I he "red-wooded

Buckthorn.

15. a. With ]>a. pples., as red-clad, 'dabbled, -dyed,

- lined, -iitten .

-painted
,
-plowed. - written. A Iso red-

wet y.dwd).

1871 f. MlLLFR Fongs Italy (1878) 36 The "icd-rhul fisher*;

row and creep He low the trays, 1837 Thohnui kv Songs
Cav. >\ Roundh. 4 Remember l-.dge-hiliund the 'red-dabbled
mire. 163a Massing!-- it & Fifed Fatal Dowry 1 v , j v, J, in

your Case, put on a scarlet robe < )f "red died cruelly. 18^9
D. J. Browne Amer. Poultry Yd. {1855) 24? Opening he-

"rca-lincd throat to its utmost extent. 1839 Pok Fait house
of Usher Wks, 1864 l. 301 Travellers . . Through the "red-
Jitten windows see Vast forms. 189* < *. I*'. X. Geiiimi tr.

Fo/uiui's Christ I. 259 The red-liitcn peaks, a 1843 Sot 1 in v

Comm -pi. Fk. (1849) II. 566 The Ked-uaintcd Hatchet of
War. 1884 Tennyson Fa *iy Spring 3 Tne Heavenly Power
, . domes the "rcd-plow’d hills W ith loving blue. 1785
Burns F.p. Simpson xi, Still pressing onward *ml-\vat shod.

*8ao litarkw. Mug. July '2 The hand of her kindred has
been red-wat in the heart's blndc o’ my name. 1871 Brown-
ing Palaustion 1701 To read ' red-written up and d ami The
world

| etc T

b. With pres, pples. in complement.!! use, ns

red branching, -burning, -/learn ing,
-gleaming

,

-hissing, -ripening, -streaming . -swelling. Also

objective, as red-making.

1729 Savage Wanderer i, There lies.. the ripening Dia-

mond's Ray, And thence red-bi mulling (’oral’s rent away.
16*3 Ik Jonson Staple of N. iv. iv, 'Throw away Her boun-
ties, as they were ’red ’bur ning coals. 1816 Wakui.ni Ihser.

Columbia 166 Maple pied flowering'. Acer/ ubrum. *864
Sowihuv Fug. Pot. II. rap Sp rgulariu Rub/ a... Red-
flowering f ield Spurrey. 1889 Maidi.n Use/'. Native
/Wants 471 This rugged-burked variety (Victorian Ironbark)

must not be confused with the Red-flowering Ironbark
(A'. Sidero.iylon 1 of New South Wales. 1855 Morris in

Al.u kail Life (18991 I. 50 Coder the Ted-gleaming moon-
light. 1697 C’onghevi. Mourn. Pride 11. .v. Ami wrench
the Holt Vcd-l)iv>ing from the Hand Of Iiim that thunders.
1715-ao Poi-F Iliad xiv. 48/ 1 he bolt, red-hissing from
above. 1704 Nfwion (fties .ed. 3) 168 The homogencal
Tight and Kays winch appear red, or rather make objects

appear so, I call Rnbrilic or ’ Red-making. 1797 Hkoimiam
in Phil. Trans. LXXXV 1 L 359 If \Yji be changed to

a red-making beam l etc.], 17Z9 Savage U ande/er v, The
native Strawberry '‘red-ripening grows. 1823 M rs. II 1 mans
I’es/ers of Palermo It. iv, The partial glare Of lire 'red-

streaming lava. 1739 Savage ll nnderor v, He roll-, 'red-

sw'ellirig, tearful Eyes around,

III. In special applications.

10. As a distinctive epithet of things in which
the colour forms a natural or obvious mark of

kind or class.

cxooo Aslrate Gloss, in Wr.AVdicker 149/8 Ceraunie.
reside winberi^e. a 1300 Cursor .1 /. 4678 Depe selers . . lie

fild wit wines, quite and red. 1387-8 T. Csk Test, Lore
Prol. (Skeat) 1 . 15 Some .. paintui with colours riche .. as

with red hike, c 1430 M. F. Med. AX*. (Heinrich) 199 Closed
wyhynne pe ere wyjj red wax. Ibid. 227 pen sep hem wel
in red eysel. 1483 Cath. Angl. 301/2 Rede grapes, fiber.

*5*3 f iT/HF.nn. Hush. § 142 Paichineiite, reedwax, pommes.
bokes. 1617 Mohyson Itin. 1. 741 The white and red

Muskedine, one of the most famous Wines in Italy. 1764
Suppl. Treat. Quadrille 27 A Reflection on the Ditference
in playing the same Hands, in Black and in Red Suits, 1839
Ukk Diet. Arts 184 The finest kind of marl and red brick-,

called cutting bricks. 1849 Herschf.e Outl. Asti on. ij 851

Many of the red stars are variable. 1851 Cakpfnikk Man
Phys, (ed. 2 ) ]n The blood of luvertebrated animals, from
which the reef corpuscles arc almost or altogether absent.

b. Applied to various diseases marked by evacua-
tion of blood or cutaneous eruptions.
a x400-50 Stockh. Med. MS. 152 For pc reed fly.v. 1417

Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 31S Do quibus (agnis] in

morina lxij, in quodam inorbo voc . le recleyll. 1447 [see

Flux sb. if 1493 Tcstivall (W. dc W. 1515,) 1 14 b, tryst ..

hcled Martha her syslerof the reed fluxe. 1561 Hollviu sij

Horn. Apoth. 6 If y* waking conic of v* rede col era, then
waxeth nys skin rede colored also. 1363 Jsce Li i ky]. 1606
Siiaks Tr. A Cr. 11. i. 20 A red Murrell o’ thy lades tricks.

1610 — Temp. 1. ii. 384 T he red-plague t id you For learning
me your language. 1664 Meth. Chan. Philos. <\ I'hysiek

242 These arc the signs of the red Lepry. 1845 Voeai

t

Dog ( 1858) 368 In red mange the whole integument is in a
slate of acute inflammation. 1878 Times 26 Dec., 'Soldier
disease or red disease ' arc names given to any affect ion in

swine accompanied by general or patchy redness of the skin.

c. Red bogs, one of the chief classes of bogs in

Ireland (see quot. 1846).
1683 W. King in Phil. Trans. XV. 955 F very red Hog

has about it a deep marshy sloughy ground, which they
call the l>ounds of tire l>og. 1737 Dublin Soc. Weekly
Obs. N11. 19 (17^39) I. 1 a The Ci op 1 mean is Hops; and
the Bogs in which I have reared them with most Success,
the worst and most useless of all others —the red Bogs.
1846 M '’Cui.l.ocif Ace. P/it. F./npirc (18,4) I. 347 The
Colour of the matter of which they are composed is, for

the most part, reddish, w hence they are usually « ailed red
bogs. Exclusive of the red or flat bogs |cte.|.

d. Red squadron
,
one of the three squadrons

into which the Royal Navy was formerly divided.
170a Loud. Gaz. No. 3835/3 Sir John Munden, Rear-

Admiral of the Red-Squadron. 1769 I-’aeconkk Did.
Marine (1730'is.v. Fleet

,
The ships of the red squadron wear

an ensign, whose union is displayed on a red field. 1803
Naval (.'hron. VIII. 223 note, I he English do not wear the
red flag at the main. ..The distinguishing flag of the red

squadron has ever been the Union or flag of the Lord High
Admiral. 1891 Huimk Heraldry (1897) 262 Until 1SC4,

Great Britain had admirals, and vice and rear-admirals, of

the red, white, and blue squadrons.

17. Used more or less descriptively and dis-

tinctively with the general or generic names of

animals, birds, fishes, plants, and minerals.

a. Avimals
,
as red hot, cat

,
kangaroo, lemur, mole,

rat
,
slug

,
snail (sec quota.)

;
red adder, IA S.

t
the

copperhead snake
;
red ant, any ant of this colour,

csp. (1a

)

a common small British ant
,
Formica v «>r

Myrmiea) rubra
;
(b) the hill- or horse- ant, /. ru/a;

<e) the American house ant, Monomorium phara-

onis
;

(d) (see quot. i S 7 2 ; f rod antelope, (a)

the steen-bok
;

(b) the nagor or Senegal antelope
;

ivd ant-fly (see Ant-fly); red bnt, U. .V., a

common American bat. ; red boar-cat, the panda

or wall {Cent. Fiel. 1 Ny 1
) ;

red buck, a South

African antelope ;
red bug, 17. S. ,

(a) the cotton-

staincr, Dysdercus suturcllus ;
b) one of several red

harvest-ticks; red crab, 17. S., nn edible crab of

the Pacific coast
;
rod fox, (a) the common Euro-

pean fox, l ’n/pes vulgaris
;

(b) the common North
American fox, l\ fu/rtts ; f) the kit-fox of N.

America; red hare, a variety of the common
American hare

;
red louse, the harvest bug, or

harvest mite (Cent. Dict.)\ red lynx, the bay lynx,

felt's rufa ;
red maggot see Maocot)

;
red

monkey, the patas of Western Africa; red mouse,
the harvest mouse

; + rod orang, the orang-

outang
; f red snake, a Viiginian species of snake

(?the red adder); red squirrel, the chickaree;

red tiger, the cougar {Cent. Diet.) ; red viper,

(a) a species of British viper; (b) l '. S., the red

adder or copperhead ;
red wolf,

(a ) a South
American wolf, Canis jubalus

;
(b) a North

American variety of the common wolf. Also Rkd
jirkh, Kkjj HiTDiin, Red worm, ( l or red admiral,

arches, carpet

,

etc., sec 19.)

1859 Bai i i in r />/< /. Amer. s.v, Copperhead, It hns various
other popular names, as (Tipper-bully, Ke<i Viper, Red
adder. 1667 King in Phil. Trans. W.\sU If you put Black
Ants into a Bank of the ' Roil [anl.sl, the Black . - will not
meddle with the Red, but .. run away. *747 (*011.0 An
Fug. Ants 11 The Red Ants are to be met with under broad
Slones or other Rubbish. 1816 Klunv & Se. F.ntomol. II.

wii. 07, I found the inhabitants of a nest of ibe red ant
(Myr/mca rubral very busily employed. 1873 Wool) hi-
soits at Home 340 T he Rod Ant {Forntiea sanguined) is

worthy of some notice, because it is one of the slave-making
species. 1781 Pl.NNANT Hist. Qnadrup. 1 . 76 ‘Rod Ante-
lope. 1790 Bkwkk Hist. Quadrup. So The Steen- Bok or

Red Antidope of Mr. Pennant. *797 F/uyed. Prit. (ed. d
IV. 14(1/2 T he nagor. ot red antelope., .inhabits Senegal and
the Cape. 1812 \\Tisos A t/ter. Or/iith. VI. r»l. 50 "Red
Bat. 1884 5 R ire/ side Nat. Hist. (1 888.1 V. 1(17 The
A talapha norobora. ensis, or Red Bat, is perhaps the most
common of the eastern American bats. 1836 /’cutty Cyol.

Y. 261 T A smaller species of hot, called fiom its colour the

"red -hot, is occasionally found in the stomach I of the horse J.

1883 J. Mackknvii: Day-dawn in hark /'bices 197, I beheld
the gnu and the zebra, the "red-buck, the spring buck, and

. . the Ieoh we, or water-buck. *781 1 'i.s.nam Hist. Quadrup.
II. V’4 Wild v Ked Cat. 1887 R vrmsrv in (Inode f isheries
U.S. II. 657 The common crab (c ance/ ///agister) ; tlm "red
crab [(

'a/icer productus) ;
the rock crab l*-tc. ]. 1816 Waruks

ht'ser. Columbia 159 The grey and the "red fox frequent
this region. 1875 ( oik in S//iithson. Coll. XIII. 1. iii. 6?
Our red fox ( I'utp.s f/tlrus) is neatly related to the Euro-
pean fox (/'. vulgaris). *879 Oora if. Ibid. XXIII. iv. 19
lupus Amorieanus, var. lYashingionii. "Red Hare.

—

West of Rocky Mountains from Columbia River into British

Columbia. 1877 Nature XV. 404,1 A "Red Kangaroo
[Mac / opus rufm \ horn in the Cardens. 1848 Craigs, v. Red,

Kt-d lemur, the quadrumauous animal, Lemur rubra. 1875
Coi f, in Smithson. Coll. XIII. 1. iii. The "red lynx and
raccoon are examples .

.
,and several species of wood- warblers.

178* Pj.ns'an 1 Hist. Quadrup, II. 487 Red Mole . . Talpa
rubra A me/ i< ana. 1840 Cm ie/ 's Ani/n. Ki/tgd. 80 The
Red Mole of Ameri< a. .is more likely the Scallops cana-
densis. *790 Bcwick Hist. Quadrup. 403 The Patas,

or “Red Monkey. 1848 ( at \ir. s.v. Red, Red or Patas
monkey, the ( Yn opithee/ts ruber of C.eoflVoy, and Simia
rubra of Limceus. < 1475 Piet. I Tv. in Wr.-W flicker 760/12
Hie roonidcus, a 'redmovvse. 1774 Cl. WitlTK Scthorne lx,

As my neighbour was housing a rick he observed that his

dogs devoured all the little red mice that they could catch,
but rejected the common mice. 1840 Cuvier's Anirn.
Ktngd. 55 The Pongo . . is known only to occur in

Borneo where the ’'Red Ourang has not been ascertained
to exist. 1781 Pknnani- Hist. Quad/ up. II. 452 "Red
Rat, Mas Radius. .. Inhabits Sibiria, from the ( )by
eastward to Kamtschatka. *783 Baiou r I'e/t/res 30
f.ii/tax Rufus. .. The 'Red Slug. 1830 Penny < red.

XI N. 486/2 Ario/i r/tfns. Red Slug, /bid., The supposed
a irtues of a decoction . .of Red Sings in disorders of the
chest. 14.. Stockh. Mod MS. in A/tglia XVIII. 297
Late gadio an hep of 'rcdle| snayflisj pal crepyn about e in

reyii anti baylys. < *450 M. / . Med. Pk. (Vieimichl .’ou

T ak l»e water of pe rc.de •neyl. 175a j. IIii.l Hist. Ani/n.
87 Lima c s/tbrufns. . . The naked red Snail. 1688 Cfayio.sj
in /'t ans. XVIII. 134 T here is anotbei sort of deadly
Snake, called the "Red Snake. 1819 Wakihin United Slates
I. 230 T he 'Reil Squirrel, not so huge as the Urey, has its

name from a reddish stripe which runs along the hark. 1847
Ac ih uon & B \cn\i an I dvip. Quad. N. A. I. 129 Providence

;

has plated much food .. within reach of the Red-Squirrel
during winter. 1838 The ( rypt III. n A .serpent, known to !

the gamekeepers of Dorsetshire under the name of the "Red
j

Viper, . .consitleietl to be more poisonous than the common
|

viper, but is foj innately very rare. 1859 [see red udder
!

above
J. 1840 C/r.ier's A //in/. Ki/igd. 91 The Red Wolf..

From the marshes of South America. 1876 (loom in

Smithson. Colt. XIII. vi. 6,» Red Wolf.

b. Birds
,
as red butcher bird

,
1 reefer, dunlin

, ;

1
heron

,
humming-bird

,
oriole, pheasant, sandpiper

,

j

sheldrake
,
shrike

,
sparrow

,
wheat-ear (see quots.)

;

red-chatterer, the Surinam red-bird, Atnfelix

earnifex ;
red cock, the grouse; fr&d coot-foot,

^ red phalarope ;
rod curassow, the red Peruvian

hen, Crax rubra
; f red curlow, the scarlet ibis ;

red duck, the castaneous or while-eyed duck
;
red

falcon, t (n) an East Indian falcon, o Iso called red

Indian falcon ; f {Id) the female peregrine falcon

when n year old ; (Y) the merlin ;
rod fink, the red

grenadier grosbeak, Plcecus oryx
;
red flammant,

I

flamingo, the common flamingo, Fhcrnicopterus

ruber
;
red godwit, t he bar-tailed or black-tailed

godwit, Limosa rufa or wgoerphala
;
red goose,

17. S., the snow-goose {Cent. Diet. 1891) ; rod gros-

beak, the cardinal grosbeak or Virginia nightingale

;

rod grouse (see Grouse. 1 li')
;
red hawk, (a) a

yearling hawk
; (//) the merlin

;
rod hoop, the

bullfinch; red jungle-fowl (see Jungle 3b);
red kite, the common kite; rod knot, the sandcr-

lingand knot in summer plumage; red lark, ?{a)

the meadow or water pipit ; ib) the American
liulnrk; red linnet, (a) the common linnet;

i b) the lesser redpoll; (e) the goldfinch; red
lobofoot, the red phalarope; red macaw, the

rcd-and-blue macaw; rod martin, D.S., the red

godwit {Cent. Diet. ) ;
red owl, Slrix asto

;

red
partridge, the red-legged partridge

;
rod phala-

rope, the grey phalnropc in summer plumage
;
red

ptarmigan, the grouse; red rail, the Virginia

rail {Cent. Diet.)
;
rod robin, {a) the redbreast

;

(b) —next
;
rod tannger, the scarlet tanager; red

thruah, {a) the redwing, Turdus Hiaeits
;

{b) the

American red-breasted thrush; red tiercel, the

male peregrine falcon when a year old. Also
Red-hird, Red-game. (For red-back , -bill, etc.,

see 18 b, and main words.)

1743 Eowaups Nat. Hist. Plods I. 11. 54 'The Crested v Reil

or Russit Butcher Bird. 1783 Lai ham (ic.n. Synopsis finds
11 . i. 97 'Red Cb[attererj. 1817 Shaw Gen Stool. X 11.

425 Red Chatterer, with a hand through the eyes and the

lips of the quills and tail-feathers black. *776 PfnnaNT lh it,

Tool. (ed. 41 I. 2 .'9 "Red Cock. *8»8 Fli.mini; Prit Ani///,

1 1 Lohpes hyperborens. "Red Coot -foot. 178* Latham Gen.

Sytupsis Pints Lit. 7.1 * Red Creeper, T/ochilus ( oa incus.

..Supposed to bo found in Mexico. xBoa Bixglfv Amur
Piog. 1813) II. 142 The Reil Creeper. This diminutive

inhabitant of New Spain .. 1 mention mutely for the pur-

pose of describing its nest, 1819 Sn.uv Gen Tool XL 1. 169
'The "Red Curassow is the size of a turkey. 1754 Caifsoy
Nat. Hist. Carolina I. S4 The "Red Curlew 1769 Ban-
croft Guiana 172 T he Curlew of Guiana is the Indian
or Red Curlew of Ray. 1785 Bf.nnant A ret. Tool 11 576
Lnpmark, "Red, and (iarganey Duck. 1817 T. Fohstf.r

Nat. H/st. S'ca/lowtribe (ed. 6) 95 .-l /ms Nyroca
,
Casta-

neous duck .. Tied duck. 18*4 Skaw Gen /.ool. XII. 1.96

Red Dunlin (Pelidna Snbarcuata) .. Dunlin with the beak
longer than the head, a 167a Wili.i giii.v Utnith. (1676)

IT. 9 Faho rubor Indieus. .'I he "Red Indian Falcon
__

1678
Ray Willu^hhy's Uruith. 8r T he Red Falcon. 1887 Sm mi
Pints 69 (R.D.D.) 'I he female when a yearling was termed
a ‘ Red Falcon 1890 Watson Nat/nr Woodcraft viii,

The Keeper’s ‘red falcon' is the beautiful Meriin 1867
Layaku Pi/ ds S. Afrit a 1C5 "Red Fink of Colonists. . .The
‘Red Cadre Fink’, though not an uncommon bird, iscertainly

a very local one. 1785 Pfnnani A >rt. Tool. II 504 *Red
Flammant. 1785 I.atiiam Gen. Synopsis Pi/fs V. 299 IT. 93
‘Red FlarnintiO. 1834 Shaw Gen. /.ool. XII !. 186 Red
Flamingo with the quills black. 1766 Tfnnant P/it Toot.

(176HJ II. if, 3 The 'red godwit is suptaior in size to the

common kind, 1834 Siiaw Gen. /ool. XII. t. 78 'The Red
Godwit is found in various parts of Europe, Asia, and North

,

Amciica : in England it is found throughout the year 1885
Swainson i'rov. Names Pirds 199 Black -Tailed Godwit
Also called Red godwit (Ireland). *731 Ai.uin Nat. Hist.
Pirds 55 pi. 57 T he "Red Grosbeak, or Virginia Nightingale,
. . Some <. all it the Virginia N ightingale, and in Virginia, &l*.

they call it the Red-bird, hut more propci !y the Red Gros-
beak. *776 I'l-.NNANT Prit. /ool. (ed. 4) I. Index 229 "Red
Grous. 1794 IIuTCitiNSON Hist. Cnntbid. 1 . 17/2 Moor Game
or Red Grous. 1843 Yarrkfi. Prit. Pirds II. y>\ Some
authors have called our Red Grouse, the. Red Grous Ptar-

migan, the Red Ptarmigan, and the Brown Ptarmigan.

1849 M. Arnold Resignation 70 The red-grouse, springing
at our sound. *500 *0 Dunbak Poems wii. 7, I do lyk ane
"re id balk sellout. 1828 Sir J.S. Sinuimn Ifauoking 32
T he young hawks of the year are called red hawks, from the

colour of their plumage. *890 Watson Nature <V U oodtraft

13 T he great grouse poachers of the Moors arc the beautiful

little Merlins ..The ‘red hawk’ is plucky beyond its si/e

and strength, and will pull down a partridge. 1678 Ray Wii -

highly s Ornith. 283 The greater speckled or "red Heron of
Aldrovand. 180* Montagu Ornith. hi t. (1831) 59 Bullfinch.
.."Red-hoop. 1743 Edwards Nat. Hist. Pirds 1 . 1. 32 'The

Long tail’d "Red Humming-Bird. 1840 Macgillivray Hist.
Prit. Pirds III. 265 Mitvus > ega/is ; The "Red Kite.

1893 Newton Diet. Pirds 491 I11 some districts this [the

black kite] is much commoner than the red kite. 1824 Shaw
Gen. /.ool. XII. 1. 90 ”Red Knot

(Ca/idris Islandica), 1776
Pf.nnant Brit. /ool. (ed. 4) I. 303 "Red Lark. This species

is equal in size to the common lark. 1817 T. Forster Nat.
Hist. Swdlowtribc (ed. 6) 77 Alauda Rubra

,

Rcdlark.
1738 Ar.BJN Nat. Hist. Pirds 1 1

1

, 68 'The * Red Linnet, Cock
and Hen. 1831 R f.nnif. Montagu's Ornith. Diet 298 A male
of three years old is distinguished in the spring, by the name
of the Red Linnet. 1893 l scc Linnet if 1819 Capt. Ross
Voy. Dis.ov. App. 11. lix, l.obipes Hypcrboreas ("Red Lobe-
foot), commonly named Red Pltalarope. 1703 "Red macaw
{see Macaw]. 1831 Wkson, etc. Amer. Ornith. IV. jr88

Were one to compare . . the red maCaw with the ground
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f
arrot of New Holland. 178* Latham Gew. Syrupsis Birds

. 11.431 *Rcd Oriole. ..Size ofour Black bird. 1785 Pennant
A ret, Zoo! II. 214 *Ked Owl. x8t» Wilson Amcr.
Ornith. V. 84 The Red Owl is eight inches and a half long.

2894 Nr

w

ion Diet. Birds 678 Now the ‘ Red Owl ’ and the
1 Mottled Owl ’ of the older American ornithologists roe

known to he one species. 1783 Latham Ben. Synopsis Buds
IL It. 767 (heck. Partridge or (’.real “Red Partridge. 1840

Cinder's Aniin. Kiugti. a -29 The Red Partial^ (Tetiao

rit/us, Lin ) and live or .six others .. are pmultar to the

eastern hemisphere. 1776 Pennant Brit. Zoo! fed. 4) 11 .

414 " Red Phalarope. 1831 Rennie Montagu s Ornith. Diet,

466 To these varieties Temminck has added lltc Red Pliala-

rope. 1894 N i:\vton Diit. Birds 7 1 e In summer, .tlie whole

of the lower parts are btight bay, . . and hence it has in this

condition been called the. Red Phalarope. 175* J. lint.

Hist. Aniin. 486 Tin* *red Pheasant. 1819 Shaw hen. Zoo!.

XI. 11. >>04 The * Red Ptatmigan is in length fifteen inches

and a half. 1843 |see red grouse alwve). 1776 Pennant
Brit. Zo<!. (cd. 4) II. 304 "Ki ll Sandpiper. Tringa Brian’
i/ioi. Pirds of this species have appeared in great (locks

on the coast of Kssex. 1781 I.atham Con. Syno/sis Bnds
1. 1, hyj ‘Red Shrike . . its body is of a bright red colour.

Inhabits Surinam. 1783 lid!. III. .*71 This [crimson-beaded

litichj inhabits the thick woods abottt the Volga and Santa! a,

where it is called the "Red Sparrow, /rid. 217 'Red
Tfanagerl. Tauagra Rubra. . . Inhabits Canada. 1827
Aeuum.cN in Journals (1893) I. 2.15 The powers of. . the ' Red
Thrush. *843 Ibid, lift The delightful song ol the. Red
Thrush. 1885 Swainson Drov. Names Birds 4 Red thrush
(Midlands). 1743 Lowakus Nat. Hist. Birds I. 1. 41 The
* Red or Kussit-Colour’d Wheat Kar. 1817 Shaw < ten.

Zoo!, X. it. 56*4 Red Wheat ear (Biti/lora raja). .. Taken at

Gibraltar and near Ik* log 11 a.

c. Fishes, etc., ns red dory ,
lamprey, mackerel,

scallop , sea- netlie
;
red bawitish, the red ribband

fish or led snakefish, Cepola rubescens ;cf. Ik\xn
sbP III); red bass, (//) U. S, the red drum or

red-lish, Sciivna occllata
;

(b) an Australian fish (see

quot. 189S)
;
rod bream (see tjuot.)

;
red char,

the case-char before spawning (formerly regarded as

a distinct species)
;
red cod, (a) the rook-cod

;

(b) a New Zealand gadoid fi ll, Fscudophycis

bacehus
;

(V) (see quot. 1K36); red crab, (a) the

sea c ray- fish
;

(b) an American crab (see quot.

1SS4)
;
red cusk, a Californian fish (see quot.)

;

rod dace, (a) the roach; {b) U. S. the red-lin

;

red drum, —red bass
;
rod garrupa (see quot.)

;

red gilthead, the sea bream
;
red grouper, a

Mexican fish, llpimphalus mono
;
red gurnard or

gurnet, (a) a species of gurnard, the rocket, or

rochet, F/igla an ulus
; (/>) next

;
red gurnet-

perch, an Australian lisli (see quot.)
;
rod lump,

the cock- paddle ; red mullet, a surmullet
;
red

paidlo, Se. red lump; red perch, (a) the rose-

fish, Scbasics marinus
;

(ll) a Tasmanian and
Australian lish (see quot. 1S9S)

;
red ribband

llah, - red bandfish; rod rock-cod, (a) one of

several Australian fishes (sec quot.); (b) the

orange rock-fish of N. America; rod rock-
crab (see quot. i

;
red rock- flail, (a) a llcrmudan

fish (see quot.)
;

b) one of several fishes of the

l’aeific coast of N. America belonging to the

genus Scbastodes or Sebastichthys
;
red sc inert a,

= red bass', red snakefish, ~ ? til bandfish
;
rod

snapper, a voracious fish of the Gulf of Mexico,
Lutjanus Flat kfordii or vivanits

;
red sole, the

little sole, Solea lutca
; red surmullet, the plain

red mullet, Alutlus barba/us
;
red trout, the lake

trout
;
red tubs, the snpphiiine gurnard, /'rig!

a

hintndo', red wrasse, the female wrasse, Labrtts

mixtus. Also Keimtsii, Red- house. ( For red-

belly
, -Jin ,

-month, -sides; red-fender, -ribbon, etc.,

see 1 8 b and 1 <).

)

2828 1 1 FOUNT. Brit. Anim. 204 "Red Ikuid-fi.h. 1863
t.ot.’cii Brit. /• isnc. II. 3 I 1 1«* Red I’.indlidi is nuiniMii
in tlic Meditei ranean. 1880-84 I t.w / is/ies (it. Brit. I. 214
Red bawl-fish or red snake- lish, owing to its colour, appear-
ance, and movements. 1884 Goode Nat. Hist. Aquat.
Aniin. 372 In the Carolina*, Florida, and the Gulf, we meet
with the names ‘ Pass ’ and its variations, ‘Spotted Pass’,
*

" Red Hass ’ [etc.]. 1898 Monies Austral Bug. 383/ 2 Rod
Bass

, a fish of Morcton Pay, Mest/non s/tperbits, family
Dercuhe. Jbid.. *Red Jiroam, name give n to the Schuapper
when one year old. 1674 1<av P'redi-10. Bisk 109 "Red
Charrc [see Char as'’.'

1
]. 1769 Pennant Brit. Zoo!. 111 . . s8

'J he two others [specimens) wen*, inscribed, the Red Chai r,

the Silver or Gilt Chart'. 1880 84 R xv B /sites (A. Brit. II.

109 [The case chair] when exhibiting the bl ight ctim-on belly
which it assumes before spawning, .. is called the red ch in.
hi 705 R a v Synopsis Disc. (1713) 165 A * Red-God or Rock-
God, 1758 Pom. asf. Nat. Hist. Cornwall -.168 The Tamlin
God, Red or Rock-God, about two feet long. 1836 Y akkki r.

Brit. 1- iskos II. 148 On tin* coast of Durham and North-
umberland, and at the Isle of Man. the God acquire a dark
red or reddish brown colour ; and are called Red Cod. ‘1674

Ray Cota! Pishes 105 Iajng ( )y-.(er, Sea-gar. "Red Grab,
1834 Goodk Nat. Hist. Aquat. Aniin. 771 The Real Grab
—Lancer productus .. is found along the entire Pacific
coast of (he United States. Ibid. 244 A single species is

known in California, the .so-called *Red Cusk, Urosnto-
ppytds tnarginatus. 1880-84 Day Dishes C,i. Brit. II. 176
[ 1 he roach is] sometimes termed "’red-dace from the colour
of its fins. 1884 [sec redJin in 18 bj. 1803 SnwxDcn. Zoo!.
IV. 11. aya "Red Dory, Zeus Aper. 1884 Goode Nat. Hist,
Aquat. Anim, 362 The "Red Drum of our coast, Sei.rna
occllata. 1893 Outing (U. S.j XXII. 94/2 About the fust
of May the large red-drum, .commence to enter th« inlets.

1884 Goode Nat. Hist. Aquat. Anim . 264 "Red Garrupa
VoL. VIII.

|

(Scbastichihys oturinus).. .This gpecies is known as ‘Gar*

j

rtipa \
‘ Rock-fish and 4 Rock-cod 1776 Pennant Brit.

I Zoo!, fed. 4) 1 II. 212 * Red Gilt-Head. 1880-84 Day Fishes
'

(it, Brit. 1 . 37 I'agellus ecnirodontus,

.

.Common sea bream,

j

sharp-tool heel sea bream. Red gilthead. 1884 Goook
1 Nat. Hist. Aquat. A mm. 410 The ""Red Grouper is ex-

tremely abundant in the Gut If of Mexico in company with
! the red snapper, a 1672 Wil I L'GH nv fethyegr.,

k Red Gur-

j

nurd [see t • l unar o ij. 1776 Pennant Brit. Zoo! m.1 . 4) 1 1

1

.

j

241 The spines aie longer and slendoier in those of the

reel gurnard. 2884 Goode A at. Hist. Aquat. . hum. * -,(>

! A single specimen of the Red Gurnard of Ktirope, Tugla

j

cueulns, is said to have once been taken at New \ ork. 1883

Fisheries F.ihib. Cata! 269 'I be fish that chiefly supply Kir
i market are the 'red gurnet,, .mullet, . .whiting R tc.j. 288*

Ten isuN-

W

ood Pish A'. .V IF. 48 t Morris) .Sebastes per •

• foides, a fish of a closely allied genus of the same family...

j

In Victoria it is called the "Red Gurnet -perch. 1804 Mi.\w

I
(ten. Zool. V. 11. v6t 'Red Lamprey, with brownish back.

1873 F. T. Hi OKI and Bam. Hist. Brit. Piski s 174 Our
j

fishermen consider them to be different spec es and call them
i

the "Red lump and the lllue lump. 1803 SiIaw (/»://. Zoo/.

j

IV
r

. 2 "Red Macktel, silvery beneath, with small stales.

276* Ann. Reg. 1. 149 Prills, pipers, dories, ami "red mullet.

1809 ShawZiW. Beit. 11 . t»7 One of the piiucipal species is

the red Mullet or the .Surnmllct. 1840 Cmicr's Anim.
Kiugd. .'94 1 here are two specie*, hotli of wliicli are Fiui<»-

pean, the .Striped Red Muller,.)/. sn> t/zuletus, ..ami the

;

J’lain Red Mullet, M. bnrbntns. 186* ( on u Brit. Pishes
' I. -1? The Red Mullet appeals to be most common in the

Meditenanean. 1885 [see goal jis/i s.v. ( io.vr 4 b|. 2880 84
Dav / /sites (A. Brit. I. i8r Gock- and hen-jiaidle or 'red- and
blue paiille, according to sex. 2819 NV akiikx l mted Stairs 1 .

j
4 o The following fishes aic found in the Lake-. ( hamplain

,

| etc. ].. "red-perch, white pen h. 1884 Gooiu: Nat. Hist,

.
I
quot . Antm, A>o llie Rose- fish .. r> also known a'- ‘ Red

Perch’. 2898 Morris Austral lug. 38s. 1 Red Derek,
name given in Tasmania to the fish .hitkius laser. ..

In Atlsttalia, it is Anthtas longimanus, 1863 Cols. 11 But.
' Fishes IL -<',! "Red Ribband fe-h. 1883 Ramsay Food

Fishes N. S'. II a! s 15 1 he ‘ MUd Rock God 4 Belas! s

pen aides S\orp,rna cardinalis, i t fu uta, and bynoensis

are rock- and groiiiKl-fisli, and readily take the I mol;. 1884

Gm Lit' Nat. Hist. Aquat. .hum. vf'5 <>iange Rock- Fish

i.

S'. bastick tb ys ptuuiger) . . is usually called simply 4 Red
Rock-God ’ or ‘ Red Rock-fish a 1884 in Goode did. 77

8

’I’he ^ R i'd Rock G'rah— Fchidno,., t os s, timauus. 2876
Goode in Smithson. Cali. XIII. v. .-,7 / r.se/iipis gut tatus.

..With some doubt I refer to ibis species the 'Red R ck-

fisli of the Permuda market. 2884 in Goode A at. Hist.

Aquat. Anim . _> b 3 Red Rock-fish \ Schistich ‘bys inter).

,

.

J his spe-ies is usually tlie ‘ Red Roik-lish' par e.i -

n'ileuce. Ibid. •.•('<> Red Roik-lislt of Al.oka ySrt'asi j\ iithys

p> o>iger). 1777 Pennant Brit. /not. cd. 4) IV. t'<> Red
Scallop. 1803 Siia’.v lie a. Zool. IV. n. <,41 "Red Scia ua,

with coimca led dcusal bus, spiny head, and a very long

spinr* on the anterior gill-co\ er. *6u ( od.k., J'osteroi
,

I lie "icd sea-Nettlc; an oiiglie, and imperfect sea-fidi.

1822 GoUcii in Brans. Idnn. See. ( 1 8 .• 3 XIV. 7b "Red
Suak’ifish. Cepoia rubeseens. 1840 Cinder's Anim Ring,!.

303 One species .. is occasionally found on the south coast

of England, where; it is known as the Red Snake fish.

2879 < 10D1- in Smithson. Coll. XX I I I. iv. 47
* Red .Snap]»er.

—West Indian Fauna and north to Savannah Pank. 1884
Nat. Hist, Aquat. Anim. 39-, Jn the Gulf of Mexico the Red
Snapper is exceedingly abundant. 1880 84 Day Piskis (it.

Brit. I 1. 43 Soldi lutca,.. Little sole :

* Red sole 1769 Pl N-

n \n r Brit. Zool. III. "Red Surmullet. 188084 Day
J ishes hi. Brit, I. j }

The M[;d/us\ bat tutus is kimwu as

the led surmullet. 1884 (Iokii; Nat. Hist. Aquat. Anim,
488 The Like Trout has other appellatives.. 4

I yi.uit of tho

I ,ake ,

4
I ,akn f Red Trout 1880 84 I »\y Bis/n s id . Brit,

1 . m ’Bright hit undo , . . tuh-fe-h, ol till »l >ot 1 seat tows! * red

I tub-. : smoi>fh sides. 1836 V akki.i r. Hit B'/sbes I. ,•!(> The.

" Red Wrasse is a well-marked species, first desuibiil by
Asc.anius. 1880 84 Day Pishes Ct. Brit. I. 258 J.abrns
mi i tus.. Female —led wrasse.

d. Flant

s

,
as red asphodel, blitc, bramble , briar,

cabbage ‘jobs, carrot, catchfly, cinquefoil\ioleioo> t

,

nabdue, crancsbill, eye-bright, jealher-moss, fen-

nel, hcllcborine, henbane
,
hickory

,
oat, onion, passc-

Jlou'cr, potato, sedge, spurry, stancecop; rod algo),

the alg;c or seaweeds constituting the class Jdcridciv

or F/iodospcrmctv
;
rhodosperms

; 1
red archangel,

— red dead-nettle
\ red awl), 1

//) a North American
ash, draxinus puhesccns ;

\l>) a hard-wooded Aus-
tralian tnc, Alphitonia excclsa; (o the silky oak
of Australia, Oriles excclsa

;
rod bartKia, the

,
common hartsia, F. odontites

;
red batata, a

species of S[»anisli or sweet potato; red bay,
//. S. a lauraeeous tree, J'crsca carolinensis, of

the South -Knstcrn States; rod bear--berry, the*

common bear-herry; red beech, {a) an American
species of beech, J-'agux Jcrrugincn ;

(b) an Aus-
tralian tree, Farrictia tnfoliata

;
rod beeiwood,

a Jamaica shrub, Ardisia coriacca (Cent. Fit.
1 8(j i ) ;

rod boot, behen (see the sbs.)
;
red bil-

berry, » red whortleberry
;
red bind, -bine sec

1 »IN1) sb. 2 b)
;
rod birch, an American sja-cies of

birch, Fetula nigra
; red bird*8-oyo, \a\ lychnis

diurna
;

(b) Herb Robert (Hritten & I Toll. i-SSO)
;

red box, a name given to two Australian species

of eucalyptus (sec quots.j, and to the myitaceous
tree, Fristania conferta ;

red broom-rape, a species

of broom-rape, Orobanche rubra; red bryony,
= IhtYoNY i

;
red buckeye, the small buckeye,

|

A',sculus pewia, of the Southern United States, with
red flowers

; f red camomile (see Camomile i b)

;

red campion (see Campion-)
;
red cherry, a w ild

cherry, Primus pennsylvanica, of N. America; rod
chickweed, U.S. *= red pimpernel

;

red clover

(see Clover i b); f red corn-rose, the red poppy;

t red cow-basil, red valerian ; red cypress, a

large coniferous timber-tree, Taxodium distichium,

l of tlie* Atlantic States \Cent. Diet!) ; rod darnel,
I the common rye gtass; rod dead-nettle, lamium
I
purpurea

m

(see 1 >eai> nettle) ; red dock, 1 (</)

j

a species ol dock, Kunu.x sanguineus
;

(ill) tlie

!

withered stalks ot the common dock ; red elder,

i

the guelder-rose; red elm, the American slippery

!

elm; red els, a South Ahic.m ttee, Cunonia ca-

;

petisis
;
red iir, (a) (see (jvu.t.

i

;
.,/q a fir of the

|

Pacific coast of Ameiica, Abies nobiiis or mag
\

nijiea
; if the Oregon pine, Fseudotsuga t ongiasii

; or taxi/olia
;
trod iitehtling q cock’s head or

|

hen’s-bill, Ouobrycltis saliva
; rod gooseberry,

|
t a) (see GIoosehehhv i)

;
\b) a ted varulv of the

I

common gooseberry; red goONofoot, Chinepodium
\
tttbrum

; f rod greening, a kind ol apple; red

|

guayava (see Ci ava i)
;
rod haw, an Ameiic.m

i s]»ecics of haw, Cralygus coeeiuea ; rod heath,

|

llie common heath or heather, CaUuna vulguis;
red hemp- nett lo, Caleopsis ladauum ; redhor.se-

: chestnut, (a) a variety of hoisc-chcslnut wrh red
1 flowers; {b, the* red-llowered buckeye, .Fsiidus

pai' iii
;
red iron bark.anamcgivcn tosevi ralsj ecus

of Australian eucalyptus (see quotO
;
red jasmine

or jessamine (see Jasmine i b; ;
rod larch, a

I

variety of the American larch
;
red lily, + ut V the

i red gladiole
;

\b an Americmi lily, /..ilium phila -

|

ddphicum
; (< ) (see quot. iSj’q)

; f red loosest) ifo

(
sl e 1 a n «si st

H

i t e l b ) ; j red lysimaednis, ^ [»rec.

;

j

red mahogany, an Austialiun species ol euca-

I

l)] it us (see quot.); red mangrove (see Man-

j

t.iio\ E); red maple, a species of maple, Acer
rubrum, with crimson flowers; J* rod niathes (sec;

M aytiie)
;
rt»d mint (sei* cjuots. A red im.il berry,

;

an American species of mul Ik rry, Morns rub/ a
;
red

mulga, an Australian species of Acacia. A . cypero-

phylhi; red myrtle, an Austialian myr!ac<. ous

;

tree, Eugenia my rtifolia; red nightshade, J-[a)

;
the winter-eheiry, / byso/is A Ikekengi

;
(e) p« tke-

wectl (Mayne 1S58); red oak, a Noith American
; oak

,
Qiteretts rubra and Q.faleata ;

reel osier (sec

!

quots.
, ;

[red paper-moss, a red seaweed; rod
‘ popper, capsicum; rod pimpernel, the scat let:

; ]timj>ernel, Auagal/is ar?>eusts
;
red pine, (a) a

' North American pine, Finns resiuosa ,
also called

I Aorzcay pine
;

(b) a tall eve rgicen tree of New
! Zealand, Facrydium iupressinum

,
also called > imu

\ (
/teas. Fold

;
1 c) an Australian tree, French Fud-

I iii hen
;
rod plum, a w ilel plum of N. Amei ica : sec

1
quots.)

;
reel poppy (see 1 ‘oitv); red puceoon,

the blood-root of N. America; rod raspberry,
' (a) the common vaiiety of Fubux idieus

;
[b

,

a wild

i Ann 1 ican sj eeies ol Fubus ( A' . s/ngostts
) ; f rod ray,

|
? rye-grass

;
red sallow, Sa/tx rubra

;
rod sandal

j

tree or wood, (a) red sandeis wood
;

\b another

;

Last I in linn tree, Adenantherapavouina; red sand*

: wort, red spurry
; fred satyrion, some species ol

i orchis
;
red Kitucli, - red sallow \ f red saxifrage,

1 dropwort, Spiraa jilipnidula; f red seaweed 01

wrack, a ied alga
;
red .sorrel, (a) a West Indian

name lor the tropical plant Hibiscus sabdat ifja, also
1 called Indian sorrel

;
{b) shecp-sonel

; f rod sport,

red withy; rod .spruce, a Noith Ameiican spruce,

Fieea rubra
; a variety of F. nigra); t rod sumach,

the Sicilian or Venetian sumach; rod valerian,

spin *valerian, Centrauthus ruber; red whortle-
berry ! see G’ow maun

) ; j
- red whorls, -- piec.,

also Spanish red schorl, the slrawhcriy-luc, Arbu-

tus itncdo
; |

red willow herb, the ml lysima-

cliia or loosestrife; fred withy, - red sallow.

(For red berry
,
lac, morocco, rot, etc., see jq.)

1852 Halve y in -S mithuur. Boll. X. n. 1 RlieLl(»'.i»« , niii ,
;i/ or

4 Re 1 Alg.i . 1876 ( r’ om . It id. XIII. v, (ji On tin- t.< >;i,l nl

Maim ,
1)" I li'.lit red variety e.f the Gml. .is Omul only oil

Ik >t L >ms «:>>\eied with Red Alga:. 1548 1 dem. u Name\
ll.ii'cs ( F. D. S.) 59 Galiaipsis after my imlgcinente is the

[hi lie, uhuli is called in niglishe *ied Ar« tiannge.l. 1634
Johnson Mere. Hot. g> l.aminm rubrum. . . Red An h-

angc.dl, small dead Nettle. 1777 \ M.\\i\ie>\ flora .'.ot. I.

yx> Bntuium pnrpureum. Red Aiehang’ 1
,

< r Deacl-Nelth:

1816 W akdi.n Desir. Columbia 1O7 ’ Red Ash .. Bum inns
tumentosa. 1846-50 A. Wood Blass-lb . Bat. 4(14 The icdash
is ahund.iiit in Perm., and the southern parts ol N. Faiglatid.

.. Leaves of :dM>ut 7 leaflets, whieli hi'eome reddish ui.dei-

Jieatli. 1889 Maiden Use/. Nalire t'lanls 373 Aipkitouia
cvulsa. .. Variously called 'Mountain Adi ,

‘Red Ash’,

‘Leather-jacket', and 4
G<*opers‘ Wood Hid. gh (kite;

c.xcelsa. . .

4 Red A-h 4 Silky Oak.' 1597 < Im-aim.e tin bat

87 "Red Asphodilk 2846 Mas. I ,0t don Brit. IBild 11.

252 1 'ho ' Red llartsia. 2857 Mm Phait /don't r. IX.

IV. 104 Rcrd Enrlsia . . is a very common plant in » orn-fiehR,

<*r on dry ));mks. 17x9 in Dampin' \ Boy. (cd. g III. ill

"Red Rat tutu's. These arc red throughout, and Ur.-ge i he

Hands blue, and a Knife black. 1884 Health /’..Hub. ratal.

159/1 Farinaceous Knots ami f 1 uits.—--Red Ifatata, I’ mils 'd

Ghayota. 1765 in W. Stork Arc. P! Florida (x/e.) 79 Oak,

ash, "ied bay, spicc-tree, papaw- tree, and ]>iue. 1766 J.

137



RED, 290 RED,

Haktrasi 7ml. ibi,l. 69 Thai which i> c-illcd hmmnocky
land U ccm-ially lull „i lat^u cvcrgr.-cn and wulcr-uak,,

mixed with red- bay and magnolia. 1838 1iOUlw-v Arbo-

retum J

1

1 . \< iii. 1 .•,<) l-uu» us < arolinensis. ..The Carolina

,,, Kol lGy. 1846 Mms. LoLdun Brit. Wild id. 2 ,2

The Rt .l H< ai-l*<:ny. 1819 Wahdkm United States I. itfj

« Ket! heejJi. Pag us /erruginea. 1839 Vkk Diet. Arts 1053

While Tin. li ami icd beech afford ja r pound ..4 ounces of

tlianoal. 1846-50 A. Wo >0 ( lass- Ik. Hot. 496 The Red
J !<:(!'.')) is now regarded only us variety, with the wood
softer .. and perhaps a slight difl'eieiice in foliage, 1869
Mai 1 a n Uu f\ A alive Plan's 604 Tarrictia tnjbiiata. ..

‘ Uni Beech ’ of Johnstone River (G tccnslandj. It is not

u 11 like common Red Cedar in appeal ance. but it is harder
than that wood. X578 laVi k Dodoens iv. v. 5-.0 The ('omtii'm

"it title Beele is muchc lyke vnto the white, in leain s, stalk*--,

set;-<le, anti roi.it*'. x6i6
i
-.re Bkkt sb. i]. 188* Carden 9 l >cc.

510/2 Red Meet is appreciated hy most people. 1653 Cut.-

j u n k Eng. Phys. Pn!a>ged i.i6.s6) n 1 he "Red Bdbeny,
or Whortlc hush. 1805 K. W. Dickson Tract. Agr.’c. II.

744 There is only one species of this jd.iut in cultivation,

but which has several varieties, as the *redd>iud, the green-
hind, the white-bind. 18x6 Wahdkn Destr. Columbia 167

"Red Birch. . . In-tula rubra. 1846 50 A. Wood Class-bk.

Hot. 49;! Red lurch. .. Trunk covered with a reddish or

chocolate-coloured hark. 1578 1 Ail-. Dodoens v. ii. 547 I 'he

great "red lilcete is much lyke the other, sailing t.'rat his

stalkes he very red. ibid./Ihe small r< d Blitc hath stalkes

red as blood. 1653 Ct.’i.i’EmcK Eng. Pitya. Enlarged iiO/o

48 '1 he R**d blitc is in all things like the White, hut |etc ).

1889 M aidkn Use/, Xntire Plants 273 Eucalyptus popuii-

Jolia.

.

. Variously called
1 Poplar Pox ’,

‘ "Red Pox \ ‘ White
P ix ' fete. J.

ibid. 5. 5 Eucalyptus polyanthema. . . J he
* Red Box ’of South J.astern Australia, ibid. 6 >?, P»istania
con/erta. . .In Northern New South Wales it has the follow-

ing names :
' White Box ‘ Red Pox * Brush Box ’ [etc. J.

c 1450 I/. Med. Jib. 1 Heinrich) 20 ; Tak hoiiy, may hotter

..hemlok <St
* Red hrcmhel. ibid. 2 1 S pc cioppe of j-e Rede

brrinl>l*\ Ibid. 177 Croppes of (re rede cool, croupes of |>e

'rede hi ere. *857 Miss Phut /-'lower. /’/. IV. 78 "Red
Broom -rape. .. iTiis plant . . is jiarasitic upon lire common
d hyme. 1863 Ho.a; .S: Johnson Wild bl. Ui. llrit. II.

PI. 273 Bryonia dioica, "Red bryony. Its most common
names Red-berried Bryony and Wild Vine, scarcely need
any explanation. 1860 Dahi.ington Amer. Wee is, etc. B8

. E. Pavta. "Red Pu keyo. i83 i Eue\ul. Lip it. tel. 91 XII.
sioh 2 Darwin has observed that . K. /’avia L., the Red Puck*
eye of North America, exhibits a special tendency

. . to he
double-blossomed. x6xi Count

,
Chou calm rouge

,
"Red

Cabbage Cole 1731 Akulihnov Aliments iti, 11735) 63
Red Cabbage is reckon'd a Medicine in Consumptions and
Spittings of Blood. 1805 R W. Dickson Pra t. Ai-rit. II.

60 * This mixed kind ,. possesses the hardness of the red

cabbage. 1611 Cornu, s.v, Camomiile
,
'Red Camomill,

red Mart he, .. Adonis red flower. 1710S.M.M11N Eng. Herbal
1. t 1 It is called .. in English Adonis flower, Red Camomil,
Red Maithes. *5781 .vtk l hr toens v. x x x vi ii. 60 1 A tophilinns
nigcr, "Red Carrot. .. The red Carrot is lyke to the aforesaid
[yellow carrot

| iu the cutles of his leave-.. X777 LlGinKOor
Plop a Scot. 239 Lychnis viwana, .. "Red Catchlly. 1717
Pctioerianii ill. 12 t * R<-d-Chci ry. A lartp* Tree in ttie

Woods, not much unlike the Coi uel-lien y. 1846 50 A. Wood
Cliss-bk. Hot. 24o Wild Red Cherry. .. A small tree,

common in woods and thickets in the Northern States,

x84 5 50 Mus. Limoi n I. i\t. Hot. App. 74/1 A nagalhs
arreusis, "red chick weed, s arlet pimpem.l. 1578 I.vik
/Selous 1. [vi. 80 j In: ‘ledde (.'impiefoyle also, i> mjiuc*

what like to the others, esp--ei.dly like the j-reat yellow
kinde. 07*5 Er/ui t Cl<>.\\. .‘5 » Calt\ h)a, Te*le clahre. [See
ill .0 Cl 0r1.11 i I ». ] 1764 Mus.:um Hud. I. no note, A* bulky
soil, mi which the common red clover will not thrive near so
well. 1844 II. Sn:» , ni:.Ms Hk. I-'amt II. 536 Pn/oiiutn
prat. M.se, field trefoil or red clover, [bid. 35/, I suspect
that the true o>w-clovcr . . ha-* been confounded with the
perennial variety of red » lover, e 1450 M , E, Mcri. Jib.

(Heinrich) 67 Take a “icde cowle leef, and anoynte hit vvyfj

)'C whit of an eye. [Sec also red briar above.) 1578 I.vik
Dodoens v. vi. 554 ‘l’lie first kind of the red C«»lc is called of
.. Plinie 111 l.alme Hrassno Cuntana. Ibid. -,5.* I he 1 >e

scription of the VeJdti Colewurtes. Tlie first kiude* **f red
ColewurtCN, hath.. red ^reene lcmes, with reddish nbbes.
x6ix Co rot ’., Chou rouge, the bitter red Cole; or the garden
red Cole-wort. 1517 "Red corn-rose [-< e (John- kosi-J. 156a
TowSkjj Herbal it. 77 Thys kynde fof poppy] is called in

J'ai^li-di Cornro-e or redc<>rairose. 1597 < 1 i-'.kami>k Herbal 55, r

It is also called.. iu Knj>lish r<-d Valerian, and "red Cowe
Pasilk Ibid it 7 6 Maius sy’uestris > ubeus. The ^reat
WiMunr, or ‘red Crab liee,

J
on v son Merc. Hot. 48

<leranium h.euratodes, . .

* Red or bloody Cram s-hill. 1397
l iKkahdk Herbal 71 *Re*l I>arnell is likew'ise an unprolit-

ablc < >>ine or gra-.se. 1634 Johnson Mere. Hot. 48 Lo-
Hum rithrum. .. R*- i Darm- 11

,
yreat Darurll jsrasse. 1776

\S mu iiini; Botany I. fib Red Darnel. 1 he Spike without
aw II--. 1859 Mins I'iui i Bril. Ura.s\es 127 Common Rye-
gi as*, Red I >anu 1, or |’>t:ardle.-,s Darnel. 1846 Mks. Loi don
ISH. Wild id. iu\ The * Red Dead Nettle. 1857 Miss
Pit A ft /- tower, i'l. IV. i?{6 R<d Dead-nettle. ..This plant
i* readdv known by the teddidi purple tint of its flood
leave ,, c 1000 .Sax. .Seeehd. II. 122 I>a fcalwan doc*.an, n;i:s

fni 'rea<lan. 14 ,. / ci . in Wi.-Wiilckcr 591/37 I apacia phe
red*-d ikkel. ibid, bo >/-'

i

/ \u adella, the rede rlokke. c 1450
M. h. Med. Hie. (Hcinriehi 87 l ake |*e red** dokke rootes.
1653 CiUTK.ff-KK Png. t'hys. Enlarged (1656) 87 The red
Doi k which is comm udy calletl Blood wort. 1880 l t- Rirs
(rt. As fa ’e Go Bird- 1owl*:rs . . take two lar^e hunches of
docks, ‘ red docks ’ they call them. 1819 Warden United
States I. 42 > "R<-d J^Ichu, I tbeenum opulus. Ibid.

xqo " Red Klin, Ulmns rubra. 1878 PucyH. Brit. VI) I.

152/1 The hark of Ulmus iitlva,

.

.the Slippery or Red Elm
of the United States and Canada. 1880 A'. Afrioa led. 3)

*35 "Red Els . . resembles red birch; is used for farm and
waggon building purp ms, c 17XO IV 1 1 vi-.u C.xtal. Kay s Png.
Herb, § 4 1 M, 46 * Rr-il Icye-bright. 1766 Museum Rust. Vi.
109 Red Eye- bright . .has. purple flowers growing in spikes.

i860 Hocaj Cardeuep's Year-tie. 1 (idy 3. .. Red Eye-
bright fl. 1764 (i. Edwards Cleaning* I 1. 111. Index 346 The
"rod Eeather-tiicKs. c 1430 I.vno. Thebes Prol., Toward
flight cate some "Kenell rede. *1450 M. P. Med. Hie.

(Heinrich) 93 Take of rewe, verueym-, .. red fenel |etc.).

1848 tr. Hojfppteister's J'rav. Ceylon 408 The, " red fir or
Picea Morinda. *671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. xxii. 414

I

'OvofinvxU *R cd-fi teh or Cock -head . . rarifics and attenuates.

1653 Cuu-m-h.r Eng. J 'Ays. Enlarged [1656) 71 Cv-cks-Head,
"Red Fitch ling, or Medick Fetch. 1857 Miss Pratt
A/oioer. Pi. IV. 275 "Red Goosefoot . . is quite a frequent
plant of salt marshes. 1664 Eyft.yn Keil. liort. (1729) 217
Apples . . Pear-apple, Quince-apple, "Rcd-greeniug nbb’d,

j

Bloody Pippin [e.to.J. 1716 1 eHreriana in. 3/1 "R«*i 1

Cuayava. 17*7 Ibid. 12/1 "Red Haw. Of an agreeable •

lastc, and four limes as big a> ours in Europe. 1851 1

Scjiooi,* .raft 30 1 rs. 10. Indian ‘Tribes 374 We noticed I

yesterday the red haw. 1863 Wise Xeiv A'crest 285 The
|

three heaths whi- h grow in the New Koiest. .are rc*'f*oeiivcly
j

known as the hell, black, and *ietl heaths. 1869 SoWKKIiY !

Png. Hot. IX. ivH Ccphaaiiithcra rubra
,
'Red ) lillcl-onnc.

j

1846 Mrs. Loudon llrit. Wild El. 267 J he "Red Hemp
j

Nettle. 01450 M. E. Med. Hie. t Heinrich) vj* J.cues of

j

mamlrakc, crojm* s of K‘
' rerle lumnebanc. X717 Pctioeriana

I in. 1 1/1 "Red HicCoiy, the Heart being very red, fir m and I

durable. 1819 Waihm.n United States II. 271 «*»/<', i he
j

land is good, and there, i.s abundance of fine tall red hi< kei y
to es. x88a (.ardt n 9 Aept. 228/2 l he *Re«l Horse Clies*

j

nut is one of the most handsome flowering trees that
(

enliven our parks and gardens in spring. 1889 Maihln Use/.
|

Native Plants 443 Em alyptus t rehra. . .
‘ W bite

‘ " Re<l or

i

‘ Narrow-leaved li onhark ’. Ibid. 471 Eucalyptus teiuo.tylon,
|

\

. .Common ‘ lronbaik ’. 1 1 is oc» asionally known as ‘ Black
|

j

I roii hark and fnmi Nydriey to the Blue Mountains as’ Kc-<1
j

; lioiibark’, or ‘ Red-flowering Irouhark ’. ibid. y*.> Ema* I

! lyptus panic ul.ita, . )o. asionally called ‘ Bio- d wootl ’. It 1

;

is the * Red Iroid ark '
*>f the New South Wales coastal tlis-

1

tiict-c 1739 in Dumpier'

s

/ oy. (ed. 3) 1 1

1

. 4 - 2 " Red Jessamine
! .. At the top grow many’ red Howers somewhat cut like the

j

1 loneysu* kle. 1819 W.utunN United States I. 297 "Red
Larch. .. J.ariv Aun t icon t. 1833 Penny ( vcl. I. 33/1

;

Abies /nicpocaeptiy the Red Larch fir. 157® Lx 1 K Dodoens
j

! 11. xllii. 201 1 here be three kindcs of icddc or purple Lillies,

j

whereuf the first is the small and common *iedtle Lillie, the
j

seco ui is great. 1847 Auihuon, etc. (/ittidrup. A’. Amorim
I. 443 It. .feeds on the meadow g;u lie and tetl lily (Lilium

)

/ 'hiin. iclphiciun <. 1879 1 IahoN Lo*. ruts biota St. Croix
|

kk) Amaryllis c/uestris 1. Red Lily). *578 Lvit. Dodoens
t. Ii. 75 Iu Englishe, the first (is calicd] "icd Ly'snnachus, or i

Wy thie herbe, or Louse stryfe. 1889 Mam>kn Use/. Entire I

Plants 508 Etnalyptus rcsiutfet a . . . 1 he * "Red '

or * Forest '

Mahogany ’ of the neighbourhood of Sydney. 1816 Wardi n
I

Descr, ( olumbia 104 Scarlet-flowering, *rcd, or swalnp-
j

maple. 1846 50 A. Wood ( lass-t/e. Hot. 212 The red maple :

is a common tenant of low woods and swamps throughout
(

the Atlantic States <- X450 M. E. Med. Hie. il leinrich 1 70 Tak 1

"rede myntes & rewe. 1548 I t kst-. it A antes Herbes (E. I ).S.) !

74 Many learned men contaync the red Alynt that growelh by
j

water sydes, and is called of s-utic- horse Mynt, voider si- ym-
hrio. c 1710 IV;nvi-:it Cat. Kay's Png. J/etb. § 4 PI. 41 Red '

Mint. 1846 Mrs. Loudon int. Wild Fl. 263 The Narrow-
Leaved Red Mint. 1717 Petivcriana lit. \.-/\ Common
'red Mulhmry. Is very sweet and one of our earliest

Fruit, next the St ra wherry'. 1797 Pn<y<l, Hi it. (ed. 3! XII.

371/1 The rubra
,
or red Virginia mulberry-tree, glows

j

40 feet high. 1846 50 A. Wood Classdk. Hot. 500 Morns
\

rubra. Red Mulbeirv. 1896 1 ’>ai l>\vin Sn.nckk Horne l..\p.
J

Centr. Ausfr. 1. K» We crossed a nairow belt of country ,

characteri/ed by the growth along the meek sides ot *red 1

niulga. 1889 Maidkn Use/. Natire Plants 531 Eugenia
|

mv> ti/olia. ..
4 Brush Cherry ’ or 4 Native Myrtle Called -

‘ *R*-d Myrtle' in Southern N«-.w South Wales. 1597
Ct kardk Herbal -e. 71 'ihe red winter k hemic is called ..in :

Engli *h "red Nightshade, Winter Chertie.s and Alkakengie.
|

1736 Ainsworth l.at.-Eng. Diet H alien* aims, . . red night-

shade. 1717 Petircriaua 11 1. nd * Red Oak. Isaputous
;

Wood. x8ao T. Cmi.N luio. Herbal IL B57/2 (Jucrcus
rubra

,

Rml Oak-tree. N. Amer.— Vaiieties, Champion,
Scarlet, and Mountain Red Oak. 1846 50 A. Wood ( lass-

He, Hot. 494 The red oak is the most common species in the

Northern States and in Canada. 185a Mokkii Tanning \
(«*> ving’(1854 1 1/8 Duer.ns pah ata. — 'I his oak, known., in !

the Carol in as and Georgia by that of red oak. 1686 Plot
;

Sta//ord,sJt, 2c>f A sort of 'ivdOatc sovc tie. thereab out. 176a 1

Mil. 1 s Tract. Hush, 1 . 4.>9 Red Oats are much cultivated in
j

I >erhyshire [etc.). .. *450 M. A. Med. Hie. ti leinrich) 97 'Bake
[

"red oynenons, as many as wolie stiffise to make a jdasttire.
;

c 15°° Hie. Mayd Pmlyn 40b in Ha/.l. P. P. P. IV. 9 5
A reed 1

onyon woldc she kejie, l o make her e yes wepe. 1830 Loi;don
Hot t. Br/t. 404 Sali v .. rubra

,

"red Osier. 1846 50 A. Wood
Chtss-bie. Hot. 2 ,6 Cornu s Ser/cea, Red Osier. 1760 G.

j

Edwards Cleanings 1

1

. m. Index 346 The "red Pajicr Mo.ss.

*597 Gr.i< \RDK Herbal 308 Of bastard Anemones or Pasquc 1

flowers .. v. PuHettilLt rubra, "Red Passe flower. 159*
j

pKK' ivAr.j. \p. Diet el.ti, "red pepper. Piper rubeum.
16*3 CAil. Smith H As. (Arli ) trey There is another fruit.,

j

of tire same or better operation than the red Pepper, and
thence borroweth the name. 179a Mar. Riddli.l / ’oy.

j

Madeira 87 A variety of the capsicum or led j)cj>p».-r hushes
are found here. 1887 Moionkv i-orcs/ry It'. Ayr. 393 Cap*
sicutuv, Chillies, R«j *f Pepper, Xc. 1 Capsicum antmntn. E.).

161 1 C*>k.ic, Morgclinc niastc
,
"Red Pimi>crnell. 18x9

Wahdkn UnitedStates I. 10S "Red or Norway nine., Finns
rubra. 1824 Loudon Pm yet. Card. (ed. v) § 7046 The pitch or
re*l Canadian pine .. is an American tree, introduced 111 1756.

*®39 Ukk Diet. Arts T053 Red p.nc yields per pound . . jJ

ounces of charcoal. 1889 Maiofn Use/. Native Plants 227
preneia Kndiieheri. . Black l’itie

4 Murray Pine \ ‘Red
Pine * Scrub Pine ’,* Cypress Pine \ 1819 Wahdkn United

|

Sta 4es 1 . 428 * Rod pluir., Primus syl-restris. 184650 A. I

Wood Class bk. Hot. 241 Primus A tncricana, Red Plum,
Yellow Plum. 1819 Wardkn United States I. 429 * Red
potatoe. ..Convolvulus batatas. 1821 Schoolcraft Travels
208 In clambering among the rocks along the river IS, Louis],

1 found the "red raspberry ripe. 1578 Lytf. Dodoens iv. xlv.

504 Phoenix.. .T'hisherhe is callcrl . iu Englislie W'all Barley
or Way Rennet; it may he called "Red Ray or Darnell,
c 1000 AVi.e. Lee. hd. III. 58 ^rnim |>u saluiau leaf . . St

*rendcs scales leaf. * 79® [see red sauch below], 1876 1

Hahi.ky Mat. Med. (ed. 61 646 "Red-Sandal tree is a native
of Ceylon and the southern parts of India. 1889 Maiden
Use/. Native Plants 360 Adcnanthera Aavonina. .. The
4 Ran icarri * (of India'. ‘ Red Sandal- wooci’. 1845-50 Mrs.
Lincoln iert. Hot. App. J72/2 Spcrgula rubra, '’red sand-
wort. 1578 Lytr Dodoens 11. Iviii. 225 Satyrium trythro-
niutu, *Redde Satyrion. 1798 R. Douglas Agric. Sum.
Koxb. i2o(Jam.) A species of willow, known hy the name of
"red saugh or sallow, is esteemed next in value to ash, oak,

and elm, and brings is. 6d. or is. 8d. [per foot]. 1578 Lyte
Dodoens 1. xxviti. 4 1 Som cal this herb in latin Saxifraga
rubea . , in English I 'dijifndula, Drojjwurte, &ud*Kcd<lc
Stixifrage. 1760 O-Ei.w ards Cleanings 1 . 11. 211 'I he "Red
Sea- wrack or Weed,, .curiously dotted or granulated, mid of

a beautiful carmine colour, c 1000 Sax. leechd. Jl. 102

Nim ni,sonty nc snmde eolomm- vN cndltfan ‘"reudes secies.

1798 Nkmnicii Polys l. Ja-x. v. 867 "Red Sorrel. Hibiscus

Sabdan/in. 1578 "Red spoil [see red-ruithy below]. 1797

Eiuycl. Hut. <cd. 3) XIV. 7(2 1 'Ihe /inns Canadensis
..includes throe vaiieties, the white.., the #rcd New-
foundland spruce, and the black. x8so T. Green Unrv.

}lethal II. 858/2 J’inus nigra

,

Black Spruce Fir-tree.

N. America.— Red Sptuce seems not to be different from

this. 1634 Johnson Merc. Hot. 71 Chick-weedc Spurry,

"Red Sjnirry. 1777 Eight foot Hora Scot. I. 235 "Red
Stoneuop. *597 G i rak

D

t Herbal 1 293 Of "red Sumach..
Cotinus Coriarius Pliny. Ibid. 551 "Red Valerian hath

been** so called of the likencs.se of the flow res and spoked
r undies with Valerian. 1865 SowiiuiiY A.ng. Hot. IV. 234
Red Valerian. 1777 Ligh itooi^ l lota Scot. I. 202 l acei-

mum intis id.t’a ,. .

' Rrd Whortlc- Retries. *857 Miss Pkatt
Altwcr. Pi. HI. 354 Red Whoi tlcbciry, CowUny. . . This
is a Gw, somewhat straggling shrub. X578 Lytk / ‘odoetts vi.

xi. O70 l acinta tiigra, I Jim k VV'bortes, i adnia tu/na, "Red
Winnies. 1653 Clhi im*ir Eng. Phys. Enlarged (1656) 33
The Retl wlnirts are more binding, and stoj^ .. spitting of
bhx.d. *760 J. Lee Introd. Hot. App. 324 Red whorls,
Spanish, Arinins. X578 Lytk Dodoens 1. ii 72 1 lie

second [lysiuiachion] is the "red willow herbe with Coddcs
Ibid. vi. Ixvii. 744 J hat whiche hath ihe reddish barke, is

called., in English, ’'Red Withy, and tie l etter sort therof

is calicd Red sj>crte. x6xx CoioK, Oder, the Ozier, red

Withic.

e. Minerals
,
etc., ns red blende, eantelietn

,
day,

feldspar, jasper, marble
,
porphyry

,
sulphur

;
red

antimony ( oro), Klambsitk
;
rod arsenic (see

A itsKNic sb/ 1 l>); red bole (see Hole ‘i)
;
red

chalk, [a) lerldle, ruddle
;

(b) (iced, n bed of chalk

til a ted colour, occuniiiR in Norlolk and else-

where; red cobalt (f also red coball ochre and
ore), cobalt-bloom, erytluite; red copper oro,

native red oxide of copper, ( Trial e; red coral

(see Cukal)
;
red crag, Ceol. a deposit of shelly

sand, the upper part of the cmg of Suffolk
;

red haematite (sec Ha:matite)
;
red iron (ore),

a variety of specular non (see (plots.)
;
red iron

froth (see <juot.)
;
red ironstone, a specular iron

ore; red iron vitriol, nnti\e lenoro-lerric sul-

phate; red lead oro, native chromate ot lead,

Ci.ocoiTK
;
red manganese (ore), native carbonate

of manganese, dialogue
;
red marl (see Maul);

J red mercury, ? cinnabar
; f rc d muudic, - next

;

red orpiment, rtalgar, red sulphur* t ot arsenic;

icd j>ho8phorus, amoijihous pliosphoru.s
;

red
prussiate, lerricyanide ot potassium

;
red schorl,

titanite, a sj'ecies of titanium ore; red silver

(sec .SiLVhK ouk)
;
red tourmaline, iubellite

;

rod vitriol, sulphate ol cobalt, also called Hubert tc

and ad-all-vilriol
;
red zinc ( ore ,

zincite, numga-
ncsian oxide of zinc. See also Kki> lead, oohkk.
iKcd is abo frequent ns t he: distinctive t piiliM nf t)io<se

nmrisitcs, oxides, pr«AipiisUts, suoliiuates, MiljiliiUes, ete. of

im iuls, whii li ate of tins Lolour.)

1807 Aikin Diet. Chew, A Min. I. 77/t "Red antimony
has sometimes been confounded with the red silky oxyd of

copper. 1816 R. Jami-.m»n Syst. Min. (ed. 2- III. 483 Red
Aniimony*( Jrc J hi?, specres i*. divided into I wo subspecies,

vi/. Common Red Ainimony-oie, and 1 iniier-oie. 1565
Cooi-i h 1 hesaut us. Sandarm ha, a bl ight tedde 1 olourxstd
of pointers. . : home call it "redde vVi stnike. 1748 J. J [ ill

/list. Aossi/s 40s 'Ihe Authors who have made the dis-

tinctions between red Arsenic . and Snndarach. 1839 UXB
.Diet, Arts 54 Ihe im]<r<-per name of yellow and red

arsenic, or oipinicnt and realgar. *79* Phil. Irons.
l.XXXIl. 30 Hotlman distoveied that "red blende and
feldspat were luiuinous lete J. 1748 J. Hill Hist. Dossils 9
The "Red Boles. Did 12 Heavy, friable, ted Bole, call’d

Seal’d F.arth of Livonia. Ibid. 450* ’] he "red Caintlian.

1875 lire's Dili. Arts I. 732 Ihe colour of red c.iirtelian of
l.'ambray vaiies from the palest flesh-colour to tin: detpe.-t,

blood-red. 1538 Ei.Yot Knbriea, "red chalke, or luddlc
wherwith shepe are marked. 1648 Hexham, Acode acide.

Red earth or Red chnulke. 1748 J. Hill Hist, iossils 62

Indurated Clayey Ochre, called K<d Chalk. 1837 I>ana
Min. 3H2 Under tliis species [specular iron] must also he
included . . reddle or red chalk, the common dt awing material.

1875 Dawson Dana 0/ J.i/e viii. 222 The ‘red chalk’ of
Antrim and that of Sj ceton, contain arenaceous Koramini-
fc-ra and siliciows casts of their shells. 1387 1 kevisa Higdcn
1 Rolls) II. 17 I'ere is also while dev and "iced [cley]. 1875
Dawson Dawn 0/ Life vifi. •/-«>- Red clay.. a sort of ash,

composed of silica, alumina and iron oxide. 1796 Kikwan
hlcm. Min. (ed. v) II. 272 [Cobalt] minerah/ed hy the
arsenical acid. "Red Cobalt ore. 1807 Aikin lh<t. Chew.
«v Min. 1 . 305/;: Red Cobalt. Of (his ih< re art: two varieties.

x8i6 R. Jameson Ajm/. Min. (ed. 3) 1

1

1 . 510 RedCobah-Ochrc.
'Ibis species contains three subspecies, viz. Earthy..,
Radiated . and Slaggy Red Cobalt-cchre. 1794 Hutchin-
son Hist. Cumbld. 1 . 51/1 "Red Copper ()re. 1836 T.
Thomson Mineral., Geo/., etc. I. 598 1 his mineral [black

oxide of copper] is found in most of the Cornish mines
where copper piyrites or red copper ore occurs, e 1305 Land
Cokayne 70 Of grene Iaspc and "red cor.dc. *75* f. IJrr 1.

Hist. Anint. 97 i he large Biota of the red Coral, 1878
Huxlky Physiogr. xv. 249 It is termed a cup coral to

distinguish it from other kinds of coral, a* red coral. 1851
Richakdson Grot. (1855) 358 The "red crag is a shelly sand
of a deep ferruginous colour. X879 Dana Text-bh. Geol.

(ed. 3) 513 Older Pliocene.— Britain.— Coralline Ctag and
Red Crag of Suffolk. x8ax ScuooLcnAFT Travels 158 This
granite is made up of "red feldspar, quartz, and a little mica.

1796 Kikwan Elgin, Mtn. (ed. 2) JL 169 "Red Haematites.
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1836 T. Thomson Mineral Oral,, etc I. 4^5 Red hematite
(RothglaskopJ) is found in masses, stalactites and kidney-
form balls. *868 Joynson Metals i. 2 ‘ Red hematite a
‘ peroxide of iron a valuable iron, containing as much as

69J per cent, of ore. 1836 T. Thomson Mineral.^ Ceol.,cto.

I. 435 Compact “rod iron ore occurs massive or in pseudo-
morphous cub.c crystals. 1827 Dana Mm. 382 The varieties

of a sub-mctallic or lion-metallic lustre, were included under
the name of red hamnuite, fibrous red iron, ..and when
[consisting) of slightly coherent scales, scaly red iron, or
red iron noth. 1796 Rum an Idem. Min. led. 2) II. 171
Compact 'Red Iron Stone. 1807 Aikin Piet. i hem. zj- Min.
]. 584/2 Red Iron-stone . . Of this there are four subspecies.

1837 Dana Min. 180 Bolryogen . . Native ’'Red Irouf'Vnriul

of Fahlrm. *748 |. Uhl ///</. / ossils 584 The 11 Red
Jaspers. /hid. 585 Bright, red Jasper, variegated with
wliitc. 1843 Rok i lock Geol, 525 The rocks are traversed

by strings and nodules of red jasper. 1877 W. Jon »s

bingetaring 268 A bronze ling., set with red jasper. 1816

J AMKSON Min. cd. 2) III. 410 ‘'Red Lead-Ore, or Chromate
of I.cad. 1836 T. 1 ’iiomson Mineral

,
Gcal

,
etc. 1 . 56' Red

lead ore. This mineral was first found in the. mines of

I'.ercsof in Siberia. 1816 Jamlson Syst. Min

.

(ed. 2) III.

334 "Red Mangancse-Orc. 1868 Wa i i s Piet. Cheat. \'. 7S

Red Manganese, or Diallogite. 1656 \V. 1 >. tr. Coinritins

Cate Lai. Uni. § 8/ Alabaster, the whitest marble, and the

"red mai hie
(potphy >ites) . 1 re cut out of I he tpianie. 1839

l
T

ia>: Pi t. . Iris 8ui The ted marble of Verona is of a red
rather inclining to yellow or hyacinth. 1664 Methad Cheat.
PhU. <y Physic k . 4 5 .Sublime the *

1 <d Mctcmy from the
Aluine.

.
*748 J Him .Hist. PossiIs 40b, I have lately received

a very line specimen of it [red orpimentj from the tin mines
j

of Cornwall, under the name of “utd Mundick, everything
that is bright and sparkling being called there by that name.

|

Ibid. 405 "Red Orpiment has been a name usually given by
the m>.>re judicious to Sandaracb,. and by the vulgar to red 1

Arsenic. 1837 Dana Min 43 * It [light red silver ore] is an
important Ore of Silver. Red Orpiment, which it sometimes
resembles, differs from it in having a yellow sireak. 1865
Chanders lincyel.<.\‘. Ph<sphornsf Red phosphorus., occurs
as adeep red amorphous powder, whit.li D perfectly devoid of
odour. *845 Pakwin l \<y. A a\ vv. ( 1 S30

1 345; l at first
[

thought it was owing to dust blown from the surrounding
mountains of "red poiphvry. 1853 W. Ghkc.ony /nary.

Cheat, (tid. 2)212 Ferricyauide of potassium (“led prussiate).

1862 Mil i.kk bleat. Cheat, (ed. .) 111 685 The red prussiate

burns with scintillation when introduced into the flame of
a candle. 1800 tr. Lagrange's ('heat. I. 335 To toiicltule

\

that the 'red schorl is a peculiar metal, united by nature i

to the state of oxide. 1807 Aikin Put. ( heat. \ Mia. II.
;

4 ; 5, 1 Tit,mite. . Red Schorl, of the older mineralogists. Ibid.
,

1. 03/2 l lie substances by which it [le.ilgarj is usually
j

accompanied are native arsenic:, "red silver, and galena. 1836
l . Thomson Mineral., f.leal., etc. I. (>5u Dark and light red I

silver were consider «d by Werner as two subspecies. 1748
1

J. II11.L llist, fossils yyjt "Red Sulphur. 1836 T. Thomson
;

Mineral., Geol., etc. I. 3/1 The following table exhibits the

most recent and exact analyses of the green and ‘red lour-
j

m.dins, that have hitherto been made. x85 z
(

'. W. King. /;//,
j

ilea/s ^1866; 25 J lie Red 'Tourmaline or R ubellitc which is

as electric as amber itself. 1836 T. T iiomson Mineral.,
Geol.

,
etc. I. 536 Pisulphate of Cobalt. “Red vitriol. Tins

mineral occurs in (he rubbish of old mines at Richer...

Colour flesh-red and rose-red. Ibid. 541 ‘Red Zinc. Mau-
ganesiau oxide of zinc. This mineial has hitherto been
found only in Sussex county, New Jersey. .. It was fir.-.t

noticed, described, ami analyzed by I >r. Bruce. *868 Watts
Piet. ( heat V. 73 Red Zinc-ore, or Zincite. Oxide of Zinc
containing Manganese.

f. (’omlriiiccl with other colour.-; : (sco qunts.).

1678 Kay U illurliby's Ornith. 114 The red and bine
Parrot of Aldrovandus. Ibid ,, The red and white R.mot
of Aldrovandus. 1752 J. Hikl Hist Auint. 27 The /cd

and yellow Spider. Ib:d. bo The large Ametican red and
black Ant. 1760 ( ». Li »w.\iu>s Cleanings Mat. Hist. II. 109
'The Red and Black Mannkin. Pcpra aureola. 1781 Lai ham
Cat. Synopsis L'irds 1 . 1 201 Red and yellow Maccaw.
>8X2 Shaw Cm. /.re!. VIII. h. 438 Red and green Ama/uii
[parrot]. 1893 Nkwton Pi t. Pirds 5.-8 The Red-aud-hlm:
Macaw, . 1 . mat a t, which i, even larger and more
gorgeously clothed.

18. Prefixed to the name of a part (or some dis-

tinctive feature) used to denote the whole:
a. of persons, ns red-beard, one with a red beard,

?a constable or watchman (00s.); rod-breeehea
(see rjuot.

) ;
rod-clout, a red coat {nonee-wd.)

;

rod-cowl, — Redcap 1 b
;
rod gown, a student of

J

St. Andrews University {nonce-use ) ;
red-liat, a

|

cardinal; red-jacket, rtn attendant wearing a red

jacket (cf. Red coat 1 b)
;
rod-nock v

see quot.)
;

red-shirt, a revolutionary, an anarchist.

1607 Dkkkkh & Wkiistkr Nort/nv. Hoe 1 it. i. P.’s Wks.

1873 III. 33 White haires may fall into the company uf

drabs as well as "red bcardcs into the society of knaues.
1 86a in Lost Soldiers Lett. II. xxxii. 90 As S um as the rebs

|

saw our * red breeches (ihe Zouaves) coining through the

woods they skedaddled. 1895 Crockk 1 1 Men ofMoss Hags
xxv. 132 Hit, Majesty’s ‘'red-clouts. 1816 Scon Anti']. ix,

j

If you had challenged the existence of " Redcowl in the

Castle of Glenxtirym. x8a8 Mm* Mansie H’anch vii, Red-
j

cowl, redcowl, come if ye daur. Fi.kglsson IChs. i

(1800) »s6 Say, ye "red gowns !. .Gin ter thir days Iia'e. had
their peer. 1598 Ur. Hall Sat. v. iii. 74 The Ned Hat that ;

tries the luckless* iiiayue. For weltliy 'J lgunes tp change I

his lowly Rhone. 1884 Tlvnyson AVi kit 11. ii, The King 1

hath bought half the College of Rcdhats. 1848 Tmaokkrav
Pk. Snobs ix, The “red jackets who hold gentlemen's hotscs

|

in St. James Street, /bin. x, Shipper’s long tailed .. mare 1

in the custody cf a red jacket. 1900 lUestai. Ga 25 Apr.
j

a/3 * "Red-neck ’ used to he applied to Roman Catholics m ,

Lancashire a-, a term of opprobrium. 1889 Ghntkk That
frenchman ! xi.'Thc "rcd-sldrts of Messieurs Rochefort and
Fleurens are uttering their cries of rage at law and order.

b. spec., forming ihc names of certain birds,

fishes, plants, etc., as red-back, (a) U.S. the

American dunlin or red-bneked sandpiper, Fringa
amerUana

;
Kb) the wax- bill (? error for red beak) ; j

1 red-beak, the South African mouse-bird {Funk's

\

Stand. Viet.)
;
red-belly, (<*) a species of lake-

j

trout; (4) the Welsh char; (r) U.S. the icd-

bcllied perch or sunfish, the red grouper, the red-

]

fender, etc.
;

red-bill, Austral. (a) the ovster-

:
catcher; (b) the swamp-hen; (<j a small bitd of

;
the genus Estrelda ; red-face, a species of love-

;

bird Funk's Stand. Dirt.) ; red-fin, [a) a British

, fresh-water fish y? obs.)
; (b) C\S. the shiner and

|

various other American fishes
;
red-foot, an Ameti-

i

can bird ; red-gullot, {a) the Australian red-throat

;

|

[b the red-mouth or grunt {Cent. Diet.); red-

knee, the ret 1 kneed dottrel, Erythrogonys dm tus,

a species of Australian plovers
;
red-knoos, the

stnai tweed, or water pepper; rod-mouth, a gnint

I

or pig-fish {Ihrmulon)
\ f red-neb, .SV. a kind of

potato
;
red-neck, a species of brachel) troiis beetle

(see quot.)
; red-root, U.S. (tr) New Jersey tea,

Ceanothus americanus
; (//) the blood-root, San-

guinaria canadensis (Webster 1S47)
;

(t
) the

sLone-weed, Idthospermum amuse; (</) a plant of

the blood-wort family, J.acnanthes tinctoria
;
paint-

root
;
rod-.sidea, U. S. the ml dace or red-fin \Cc4il.

Diet.); red throat, u) redmouth
;
{b) an Austra-

lian singing bird, Pyrrhokemus bnmneus
v
Moms, ;

rod-underwing, a species of moth, ( a ocala nupla;

red-wame, Sc. the char.

1813 Wilson A atcr Ornith. VII. 23 'This bird .. [is]

known in Lnglnnd by tin: name <if the Dunlin; and in

tin* Unitrd along the shores < f New Jersey, by that

e<f the “Red hack. [Cf. Newton Ph i. Pints (1804) 770. J

1851 Mayih-.w Land. Labour II. 72 In St. Helena birds
known also as wji\-bilL and red ha* k>, theie is a trade t*>

the same extent. 179a Statist, .-he. Sroil., Sutherland III.

579 Loch-Bot ley atfords, in great almndamr, a species of

trouts called “Red Bellies. 1836 Yakiu 1.1. Urii. fishes 11 .

71 ’The Welsh (.'luur is tire 'Torg.»ch or Red-belly of Wales.

1877 J 0U1 ian in Smith son. Coll. XIII. ix. 20 note, A fine,

species called Red-belly, Black-ears, lilack-tail Sun-fish [etc.].

180a Bakimngvon Hist. JV.S. IT. ix. 345 Taking uphLgunto
fire at two "red-bills. 1826 P. Cunnini.iiam A r

..V It ’ales (c< 1 . d
1 I. A long-legged wader, named here a red-hill. 1848
Ihn.n. i) Uirds Australia III. 1

*
1 . G: Asttelda temporalis.

Red-eyebrowed 1 - inch. . . Red-Bill of the colonists. 1794
Hon HINSON Hist, ('natbid. I ')h Fishes. Grey limit, the
*red fin, minnow, loach. 1831 WtiSoN, etc. Aater. Ornith.
IV. 271, I saw one of them secure a number of rt d fins, by
wading bn kly through the water, and striking at them with

his bill. 1884 Goohk Sat. Hist, Anuat. Anita (117 The
‘ Shiner * Red-fin ’ or 4 Red I >ai e ’ abounds in all streams
from New England to Kansas and Alabama. 1819 Warm n

United States If. 52S The hatchet -bill, or “red foot. 1848
Got: 1.0 Itirt/s Australia VI. 1 M. 21 Over what rxienl of

country the Banded *Rcd-kiiee may lange is yet to he

j

determined. *597 GcHAimii Herbal Suppl to Table, * Red-

i

knees is II yrlropiper. 1729111 JKun/iirs l by. (ed. 3) 111 .

j
4 15 The ‘Red- Mouth. His Back and Gill-fins s'.ai let, the rest

j
edged with while. X8&4 Goohk Nat. Hist. Ai/uat. Anita.

;

;}.>?> The Grunts or Rig. Fishes .. are distinguished by the

j

hnlliant led color <-f the. inside of the mouth and throat, from

I
which they have aonn tiun s been called Red Mouths, or

j

Flannel Mouths. 1798 K. Doih.i.as . \g> to. Stttv. A’a.i /-. .,7

! Various other poiat»>es . .of all of which, next to the common
! w hite, the one in greatest esteem is the "n d nelc 187a

1

NVonn Insects at Home 81 'The present species is one of the

1 few Braehelytra that has a popular imnie. It is called the
* Red- Neck, oil account of the la iglit-red colour of the thorax,

j 1788 M. Cnruit in / yV, etc. ( 1 s/ 3 • 11 . 2K5 Another plant,

j

the char.o teis of which I much wish to know, is called, at

Fort llarmar, “Red Root. 1838 J.<'ii>oN A > boretum 11 .

,

xxxv. 5 39 The C-eanoihus, or Red Root. i860 Lmkrson
Cond. Ltf, Health Wks. (Rohm II. 57 J (e. . wakes up from
his idiot d.re.on of chick weed and r*d-n>ot. 1840 < i/7-ier's

Attinr. Kingd. 236 /l.emuton has. .the lower jawcomplessed,
opening very wide and of a bright red. lienee they are

called ‘'Red-throats’ in the West Indian Islands. 1720

j
At .him Nat. Hist. Inserts Descr. facing 1

*
1 . 80 It (the

! moth] is commonly tailed the "red under Wing. 183*
Planting 72 in Lib. Use/. Ktunol., Hash. Ill, Nottua
nupta

,
red underwing. 1842 Wi. si wool* Urit. Moths L

247 Catocala nupla (the red umh iwingk 1793 .Statist.

AiC. Scot/. VIII. 504
'1 his lake abounds with charr com-

monly called "red wames.

10 . With miscellaneous shs., ns rod admiral (set;

fjuols. mul Admiral 6) ; rod nrcho a British

niotli (sec rpiot.s.), also called llte rosy footman ;

rod a*h, U. S. a coal producing a ted ash (also

aftnb.)
;
rod beds, (lcol. a series of W. Ametican

strata, of tlte Jurassic and Triassic period; red-

berry, (a) some American j/lant
;

./') (sec rjuot.

iSi^S)
;
red body, in fishes, an aggregation ofcapiU

laries on the inside of the swimming-bladder
;
rod

bottlo-brush, an Australian myrtaceous plant,

Callislcmon himeolatm; rod box, a box (covered

with red leather) used by ministers of state lor

holding official documents; red brans (see quot.)

;

red carpet, a species of moth, ( Premia mumtata
;

red charcoal (sec quot.); red cock, a euphemism
for fire maliciously raised; Red Crescent, the

Turkish ambulance society answering to the Rkd
Cross; red daddy (see quot.); read deal (sec

quot. and Deal sbd 2 ) ; red dog, U. S. (a) a bank-

note formerly iu circulation (cl. 12 b)
; (b ) a low

grade of flour
;
red drops, « red lavender

; + rod
earth, ruddle

; rod ebony (see quot .

)

;
red ensign

(see Ensign 5) ; rod eten, Sc. [see Eten] a mou-

|
ster, a surly person ; red feather, a species of

;
moth (see quot.); red fender, U.S. the red-

' bellied lenapin ; rod fire, a pyrotechnic effect, or

the mixture ignited to produce it (sec quot. 1 S69) ;

red fly, an artificial fly used in angling (see quot.

1 7S7)
;
red fog, (<2) a sea-haze due to the presence

of sand or dust in the air; (/») I yhotog. (see Eou
sb.2 4) ; red friar, a Templar

; 1 red fustian.
Cant, red wine

;
red gold (.see quot. and Gold sb. 1

; 5) ;
red hackle (see Hacki.k sbf 4) ; red harts-

horn, = red lavender
; red hay, dial, mow-burnt

hay (? (>bs )
; t red hide (V)

;
red Judge (see

quot.); red lac, a sjiecics of sumach {/thus sue-

ccdauea
,

also called red lac sumach), from the

fruit of which Jajmn vx ax is obtained
;
red lamp,

a lamp having red glass, used as a doctor's sign
;

red lane, collo</. the throat; rod lavender (see

quot.); f red loather, some kind of cosmetic;
red liquor, a mordant used in calico punting

:

(see quot. iK/pj)
;
red inagnoti.sm (see quot.

' ;

t red mason, a bricklayer; red iiuimh [after ¥.
| messe rouge], n mass (usually one of the Holy
Ghost) at which ted vestments arc worn by the

priest (see also quot. 18176 and cf. Eittie s v. Messe

2)

;

rod measures, Afining (see quot.)
;

rod

i
metal, a name given to rations alloys of copper

having jl reddish colour; redmilk, a spcoii s of

mushroom; trod morocco, the plieas.ml’s eye,

Adonis auiumnalis

;

rod oil, oleic acid ; red pal-

mer, an artificial fly (see quot. and Balmkr sb. 1

2 b)
; f rod pill (see quot.)

; f red potter, a maker
of red ware

;
rod preeipitatn, red oxide of mercury,

prepared by solution (and repented distillation)

with nit* ic acid; red ribbon, j- uf) the crimson

ribbon worn by Knighls of the Order of the- Bn.th,

hence, membeishij) of this Order, or the (hdet

itself; [b

)

the band-fish {Cent. Piet. ]8qi); red
riee, U. S. (see quot.)

; t red roan (see quot. and
cf. red raw)

;
red robin, (a) — Bust (in grain) ;

(b) the red campion
;
red rod, U.S. (see quot.)

;

red rot, the sun-dew, Prosej a rotundifolia ;
red

row dial, (see quot. and cf. red roan
;

rod
ruddock (see Kiddock)

;
rod runt, ~ Ki nt (in

grain); red sealo, a scale insect, Aonidla ant antii,

infesting orange-trees; ) red Beall (see quoi.);

red seed, a small crustacean on which mackerel

feed; red Hoftening, a variety of acute softening

of the brain, marked by extravasation of blood in

the tissue; rod soldier, (a) a pig affected by

swine fever or other disease accompanied with

redness of the skin; the disease itself; (/<) a jed*

coated soldier; red 8p inner, a fly used in angling

(see quot. 1858); red «pirit(H (see quots.)
;

j- rod
spot, a pimple or eflloitseence of the skin

; t red
sprat, a smoked sprat

;
red stock, a kind of red

brick (see .Stock)
;
rod-stone, a stone of a red

colour (also attrib.)

;

t Diddle
;
rod stuff, an iron

oxide, as crocus or rouge, used in grinding or

polishing; red twig, red root {('eaun/hus >

;
red

varnish (see quot.) ;
red wind, f a wind which

causes the leaves of trees to sin i\ el and turn red ;

(/*) (see quot. 1857) ;
red withe, a tropical

American vine, Combi Hum /acijuitii ( / teas. Pvt.

i860)
;

1' red wort (see quot. 1495b
1840 ( uT'iers A nine A ttigd.

1 < 1,1 J his submenu 1
- [

/ auessa)

Cf'iiipri.'-c > .some of lli« most hcautiful of oiir Biili-.li Biitft'r-

tlicT, stir li ;is.. the. "Roil AJiiirtl. 187a Wool* Insit/s at

Home 393 'The sph ridid, and f *rlun;Hi ly eoinmon, insect,

th«r R < 1 1 Admiial iUanessa Ata/aut.i). 1843 WisiuooJ*
b'rit. Moths 1. 93 Milfot lny.\ta tt inn 1 a (the *r< d ar. In s).

186 1 Memos Prit. Moths I. 47 Red at< hrs >( at/ig,ma
mniiato 1. *874 K av mono Statist, Mines <y Mining 507 Jo
make this.. land availahlc for I lie jModtn.thn of roal, tin?

ujyjier or "rot iidi veins having heen wo ked out. J 888
J-.nt.ytL Urit. XXIII. 797/2 'This * s mh m eded hy
the series of deep red sandy ^

ypsifei mis stiata, the ‘"Red
Beds’ of the Roeky Mountain geologists. 1819 Wakj.LN
l Suited States III. 136 The under,;.row th eonsi .is of hazel,

arrow wood, "retl-hei ry, erah-a pple, wild |*t:.i vine, and
rushes. 1898 Moions Austral l ug. 381/2 l\ edborry, [the]

name given to Australian plants of the genus Khagodia
hearing spikes or panicles of red berries. *836 Vahio:I.l

Prit. lushes L 38 'The air .. found iu these bladders . . is

believed to be secreted by the inner lining mcmhi.m**, and
in some instances |>y a "ied body. 1896 Kikkaiio N.

Poi.i.AKi) tr. Poos’ y.onl 375 '1 he vessels . often form 1 lose

cbcti inscribed relia miralrilia, projecting as * real bodies’ on
the* inner side of the bladder. 1889 Maii*i n U tej. Native
Plants yb) ’"Red Bottle-brush’. iThe riowi.-r.s of some
.species of Callislemoti are like b(itlle-l*riislit-s in shape.)

c 1840 TilACKKRAY Mist. H I. >5,4 Solemn "red-box and

tape men. 1865 Caxi.yh. Jnedk. Cl. xvi. v, VI 558 Lee

lodges in siK.li and such a Hostelry; biing us his Red
Box for a thirty hours a 1883 K. Frt/<.i wai.h lUiseellantos

(1900) 201 It is p.ood f</r a Counsellor o» be aLtemied <>u )*i

travels with a Red Box. Ibid., A Red Box is as it were

a Star Chamber in small. 1839 I Jill'. Jhct. Arts iLs "Red

brass, the Toinhnk of some, .. consists of mote ( * <|>j « 1 and

less zinc than go to the composition of brass, being from 2)

to 8 or 10 of the former to 1 of the latter. 1889 Gino i s U
TtrokP them. Techno/. 1. in Wood impe.rf* 1 t ly cit.\rrf<l,

so as to leave in the product the maximum quantity of cum-

a? a
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bubble matter per volume. is called'Ted charcoal. 1813 SCOTT
j

( , j/ jjj We'll .see if tlit- T»d cock craw not in Ins bonnni

barn yard ;u: moi mug before day-dawing. 1897 iWi-IlAM With

Tnrb h'/’iv /'U'-i i/y id. -’4 Of tbe two medical services

( he . K .'d Cic-cfiit was excellent. 1869 iiardwteke' s Sei.

Cossi* 1 J,m. •
{ J lie in ‘eel referred to in your last number I

unilt.s the title of ‘*Ki*d Pucidy . is probably Panorpa
|

< on:mu .. < vuiMionly called the ‘ Scorpion -fly 1766
;

Compi. Farmer s. v. Fine, The Scotch-pine. .is the tree that
|

all" >r ds the Ted or \ ellc-w deal. 1843 H ot.t z \ri in. Turning t

I , ,j rice roots of some of the rod deals, .abound in turpen-
j

line. 1859 Ruciu.it- PAt. Amyr. 357 The community i

slieniati/rd them . . a * Ted dogs. 1601 1 1 ollas 1 > Pliny 1
.

J

cjt- fake 1 mb ile or Ted-earlh tempered we l with the lees
j

oi gi .tiiid • ..if oile. 1706 Lond. da'.:. No. 4 202/3 Ked-Fardi,
|

lower’d 10 |
v. per C. 1875 lire's /Tit. Arts. 1 1. 739 (Irenada .

Cor vf <>r t, rentaillo. i his wood, imported from the West i

Irtdio'', is ( ailed *n d ebony by the French cabinet-maker*--,
j

1610 I. Mll\ ti t Autobiog. (Wodrow SocJ tALJ be ( iuiiians, i

and the rest of these mon -,trims “ Read-' att ins in 1*' ranee, :

t|uha ceb* ta at that bludic drunken fen-. I of Rurlholumew in
J

Paris. 18*1 Fdinh. Mag. <y Lit. Mi*'. Ajir. 351/2 Sic red-
;

aitens, whase moolie gear is atween them an’ their wits.
I

18^2 J. 1 1 * Wool. / use. ts at Home 53a The ’Red Feather

Ciist.herux complonelia) so called from its colour and the
*

feathery character of its wings. ..The name Red Feather
is almost a literal translation of Stephen’s name ru/ipen-

\

netla. 1884 m (Joode Sat. Hist. .l</u.it, An/m. 1 r
, 4 I tic

‘ Red bellied ’IVri apin’, I'seua’emys rugosa is also known 1

under the names ‘Roller’,
‘ ' R.-d lender and ’Slider’.

1820 Q. Jml. .Sc/., [.it. .y Arts IX. 411 The be.uililul ’‘red-

fire which is now so freqm mly used at the theatres, is

( (imposed of llie following ingredients, 1869 ['oil Mall (>. :

13 Oct. JI ThU ltd-lire . . is made of nitrate of y.trontia,

calomel, chlorate of potash, and sulphate of coppei. 1651

i> ah k i-a< . I rt of An. 'ling 9 A light Flic lor ij.;i Lncsse, the ;

“red I

1 lie in medio, and a dark Flic foi light nesse. *787

Ri.sr Angiing led. ~) 110 I he Rcd-lly come-. on about the

middle of February .. it’-, wings are made artificially of

a dark drake's feather, the body of the red part of s.piii Tel’s

fur, with the red hackle of a . oek. i860 M.m uv I'hys.

(leg. St'ii il.ow) vi. § -\r/ Seamen tell us of ‘ bed togs’

which they .sometimes encounter. 1879 Fneyel. Hr it. X.
. 66/1 I'hc dust or sand . may descend again., in the

form of ‘ teal -fog sea-dust or ‘ siioe. o-dust 1609 Ski so '

Reg. Maj., Sorrow Lao<es 140 b, Xa templair (.“Reid

l icit .) sail intromet With any merchandise .. pcTtciuing to

the ( » i I d e . 1762 lb'. For in s Jml. i.t ”•.->*) 178 I >ornock of old

was a Moiiastry of Red Fii.us. a 1700 lb F. Dot. ( ant.

Crew, * Red-fudian. Clan, tor u 1 Port-Wine. 1834 I i . Aiss-

woK n I Rookwood 1. viii, Famous wine this .better than all

your led (iisti.m. 1800 tr. / .a grange's (hem. II. 141 jewel.

l<-rs gold, and that used for plate and (. tins, is allayed with
this metal | copper 1. When ihi-> mixture is made in the
arts, the workmen call it ‘Red (b>ld. 1651 ’Red hackle
| see ted />a/wer\. 17991b Smiiii Laboratory II. yv< Red-
hackle. ivxly, red silk and gold twi t fetc.|. 1845 "Red
hai tshorn (see red Lrrn.b r}. 1796 Hist Ihr’onih. (.'bos';.,

*tied hay, mow-burnt hay ; in di-.tim lion to * green hay’, or

hay -a loch ha- taken a modi 1 ate heat , and to ‘
\ L 1 1 n y buy ’, ot

that which is mouldy. 17x0 Wrfftwou 1 11 . too. Russia 1
1 7381

83 The F.nglish e.vpoit chiefly hemp , 'red-hide . and iavi.tr;

the two la ,t to I.egliorne. 1864 Pod Moil C. 8 Aug. 1 . ./T

Tim ‘ 'Red Judges as the CtillUna! 1 !.| -s tall her Mai'Stv’-,

judges. 1829 L-u oi.n Lot 1 ul. /'{‘an T •/.•') K/tus s ji, i e,fa>{> it,

’red l.ae. 1838 Ihckc < >. / a •/.(.' \iv, . saw her look

towaid.s his | a sure.c in’s
|
infemal "led lamp. 1894 CoNAV

Dovi.k (titter. Round tin- Red I.amp. 183* Linooin 1

1

ernld

13 July, l udieious ?
~ o ! - I town the ’ted lane it goe-. 1870

l\ ontiedg's t o. /toy \ Ann. Man if> , J’he tarts e’er this luive

gone down t!ie red bine l *845 Fooi.ky < ’yet. l't<nt. He-
rei/’ts 73;?, i J im tine of Lavender d-h >in jj-amtl) \yn. La\>.m-

der Prop--,.. "Red Lavender, Red Lavender J-tr-ps, Red
II.11I shorn. 1650 I let w rit . / ntit > ,.»/ 'met. 1 \o Now they have
too little colour, then Spanij.hpaj><n

,
'Red Leather or other

Cosmic t h all Rubriques must he had. 1839 Fur: DA l. . 1 1 is

toy3 ' lied /.//nor, is a crude nee.jite of alumina, .prep.ared

fmin p>rolignous acid. 1844 I ,. A. I’aknivI.i. hen:.

I. .'80 Red liquor is much more extensively enqil-vyed as ;i

mordant than any other preparation of alumina. 1893
Si.owk /-. lee tv. Diit. gin A t wo- Mu id theory of mag-
netism ha-. !“ en ev')!ved. .. It as-ume-. north fluid or ‘'Ted
magnetism * and a south fluid or ’blue magnet i-m ’. 1703
XL’XoN Me.h, Lx en. .- 37 Tho ‘Red Mason, which is the

Hewer of Ib ii.lc, //'.'/
,

Tlut Red Mason tor lb ic kkayel ).

1889 J ’aii:h (/.A- Labour (\A)C) t;t The daily Cnivarsity
‘reel mass, said fo.day ao Hiding to the proper n.mrsc (>f

the season. 1896 // estm. Co.. •.? j ('it. 1// I he ‘i d
1 mass

. . by which for some years it has been customary at (he
(

mieieul Sjirchniju'i Cliap* I in Lm< oinks Inn Fields to mark
1

the opening of term at the Law Courts. 1883 (

i

ki-SI.i-.y

< \>a/-Mining .*00 Hied Measures. 1 lermrally refers to

the strata of I'eiuni.nn or Iriassic age. 1882 iia riten 2 Sept.

.107/3 We leave the ' Redmi'k with its flaming juice, a-, safe

as hicad. 1777 W. Ctutris Flora Londin. 1 . l’l. ion I’he

IMn-a am’-, eye .. is one of tho-e plants w hicli me annually
cried about ..nr Mr eel-, umh-r the name of Ted Momo o,

,

1863 Is 1 . n \ro-oN T W.\ 1 is 1 hem. Lochnol. ]. m. i.?A "R.al
()il ot Oleic. Soap. Caiupl.ieil Morfit has patented a process I

lor preparing bo q> with red oil and Carbonate of Soda. 1

165* Ibu’to-vi I rt 0/ . Ingltng (i8.-.>) o A 4 red Palmer ribbed
with gold, anil a red hackle mixed with orange cruel. 1884
St. James A- (’•>:. a lone (>. 1 lake, lor instance, the ‘red

J

palnicjr . Oi igiu.iily meant t-.« represent the ‘ woolly bear ’ (a i

cater pill.n at least two indies long,) the fly, as now tied, rar ely 1

exceeds three quarters of an inch. 1803 Med. J> nl. VI ll.
;

v,-8 ’Rod Pills ti.e. any pills lolled in b de armemc, or ver- 1

million'. 1756 lieml. Mag. XXVI. R|> A lire broke out at
1

the kiln-house of Mr. Lein.nts, “red potter, at Jgvmbeth. 1754 i

lb\K 1 UiT (.jt'nfl. hat rrry (eel. d .’80 Some make their 1

scalding mixture milder, using "red precipitate instead of :

the sublimate. 1797 Fanyel. Frit. o-d. j) IV. 471 / > 'j’hese 1

crystals .. moderately calcim-d, as-ume a sparkling ie<l

colour ; and me used in medicine* as an eschalot ic, under
I he name of red prrcipiiale. *883 Ibid. ted. 9) X V 1 ,

33/1 The oxide is gradually formed as a red powdery
solid. This solid lias lout; been known as ‘red prccipi.

laic’. 1725 J. Wainwkkjiii

^

in Portland MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) VI. 1 The new institution of Knights of the Rath
fills the town with an expectation of 4 red ribbons. 173a

Loud Tyrawj.y in BuccUuch MSS. tllist. MbS. Comm.)
[

I. 38a If any v«acancies should happen in the Red Ribbon.
1800 Asiat. Ann. Keg., Char. 58/2 The present vacant Red
Ribbon 1ms been offered to him. 1888 F.ncycl. Brit. XXIII.
zoj/t These freshets, laden with the rich red loam of the

plains, usually reach the lower inhabited sections of the

State [of Texa-- J
in periods of drought, and are termed

1 Ted rises’. 176a Mills /’ract. Hush. I. 4/9 Farley is tipe

when the ‘red roan, as farmers call it, meaning a recldi-h

colour, is gone from «>I 1
‘ the ear. 1851-63 ‘Red robin

[
ce

Ri:n uAi; 2). 1882 /’< ro/ish. Plant Fames, Red Robin,

Lye/tnis diurna. 1891 O. Soughts <y ( rosses L8 My feet

trod on bluebells and red-robins. 1845 50 M us, Lincoln
J. ect. Pot. App. CM/! Comas .seneea, ml f>i-.ier, *red rod.

*597 Cchahiuv Herbal in. civ. i3t)0 (A’.-'jr .viC'Va) is called in

l-.uglish Sumie deaw. In the N’.-rih p.ai ts ’ Red rot, l<i( aiise

it roltcth s!i'*»-[>e. 1664 K. Ti kni k Brit. F/iyu'iion -'74

It is ( ailed. . Sundew, Lu- twort, Moor-gra-s, and of some
Red-rot. 1787 W. Marshall Aor/otk (1793) II- (•l>'sv.,

When the grains of ii|.-n:ng barley arc streaked wiilt

red, the crop i- said to be 111 the Ned-row. 1879 ( undid.

Class.
,
Feed roo>. When barley approaches to 1 ipeiicsN

the gi.dii*. are sneaked with red, and are then said to

Ire in the* reed tow. 1846 J. R.axikk l.ibr. J'roet. Agrie.
j

(ed. 4) 1

1

. 4 >7 In tbe year icji, wheat crops were, extensively

infested with a parasitical fungus, popularly termed the
j

* Red Rust. 1893 lSidy Si’ .as -.- 3 May 5 b The ‘Ned
j

scale so harmful to orange and lemon trees. *57® Lviic

Dodoeus v. i. (•,/ \'ery e\<eiletit to .uiuoyiil the head
,

against Alopc-cies, whi( h some call the Nedde m all or lall-
j

ing away of the lu-are. 1884 C<xhm-. A at. IHsf. Agvat.
j

Anna. . ji The \;iric>ns invertebrate annuals preyed upon by
!

Mackerel are known to the fisbeumii l y such names as
j

'shrimp ‘‘red-seed’, and ‘Cayenne’. 1884-5 AT. i'isttic
j

Sat. llist.K iLksiii III. 103 I he >o -ea I led retl-secd exercises
j

a deleterious e* fleet on the lie h of tim fish. 1854 JoNI S
J

<T Silv. Pathol, el fiat. 273 With regal d to the l'.>cjility of I

‘red or inflammatory softening. 1858 Amu n Prat f. Med.
j

if. 11) More partial or local funis of this affection [ccrtdn iti*.|, 1

to which tiie mime of Ted .softening’, or ‘acute ramob 1

lisscunmt has been applied. 1878 l imes A) 1 h e., All ;

pigs not* "red soldier. ' w ill be ad jndgtsl imioceiit of ty phoid. I

i 885 .Sikvi nson Kidnapped xvii, He supposed it was
j

some of the red soldiers coming liom Foil Wiiliam into
[

A) (pin. 1799 <>. S.Mlilt l.aborator

y

1 1 . ;;ob “Red Fpilllur;
|

begin; with July. 1858 Kim. si ly A Use., Chalk *t> earn
\

Stud. (18591 I. 1 C9 [The cap -icrj may. .do duty, .fur the red
j

sjjiuncr or perfect f >rm of the A| archlnuwii epla nuia. 1807
Aikin Diet. Chem. Min. II. 2 It is occasionally used

\

for colouring sj»iiir., as, f,>r example, the “re<l spirit used for

tlu-imometers. 1844 K. A. Raijni i.i. .-Applied Client. 1 . uiy
j

Such solutions, which ate known among dyers by tbe. name
j

of led spirits m simply spirits, may' lie obtained by dissolving ,

iiu tallic tin, in ;i granulated or ‘ fcaihei ed ’ state, in one of tbe

following liquids. 14.. A <>///. in W« .-Wiilcker Hu:
j

papula, a Tcdspolt. t6oi Hum .and Pliny II. tv,*, The root 1

of t.’hioi biles brought into a liniment curetii the lentils or red
I

sp.it-, yea and the infection of the leprosies a 16x8 Syia lsi t-.U
j

Pobaee.tf Pattered p.-(> Rat. m-flitches, “Keel-Sprats, reel-
|

IF.-rings, and like ( liinm v-wretcJics. 1823 R. Nicmo/..son

PtaoL Build, ji} * Red Slo-k- .. owe tlair ("lour to the

nature of ilm ( lay of whit h they are tmuie. 1839 Ff.i: Put.
Arts ic 4 Llatc. I.r ic k*

,
gr.iy and 1 ed *toi.l.s, .. and 1 utling

Flicks. » 59® Fi.okio, F ubrii Vermillion, red oal.cr, red*

Ic.ule, “red stone, or ruclcll. 1712 I. ARikioN Sot. Hist.

Sorthampt. 41 l lie common kealy, or Rcd-stoim Land.

1796 knew AS Lien:. M At. (ed. .•) (, ;T Red tone of Ravven-
stein— Its col .ur. by rcfb cied light, is 10-e led. 1848 Kick
man Styles A rent!. Fug. .ed. 0 App. j>. xv ii, The walls being
mostly built with rough led-Mune rag. 1850 U01 izAi M ' i.

l':n unto III. u.s Tvc 1 Si nil, a n.ine ajiplied by watch-
imikers to -- .me kind-; of « iocus, or the oxide of iron. 1884
F. J. Riuiiin 1

1

bit. /i .y ( ioi .1: > Red Muff is prepared
of various degrees of linene s. 1816 \N vhi i-.n Poser. ( <*-

Inndoia i-i'i American “red twig, or I'aroliua spita-a. 1893
Si.owi; Fle tr. PAt. s ,1 s. v. l arnish, *

Is <•< I N'ar iii h.

A solution of -a aliug w.i v in 00 per cent, alcohol. *575-85
Am 1

. Sa\d-,s S’ tut. 8 > \-> tin- goo ( 11 ie-.t trees in ji garden
jire soonest I/kist.-d with "led wiadcs. 1706 I.cinDonX. Wise.

KHir'd Card. I.
J "I lie Nod h- Fast M ind.-, which Jtreted

Winds that hla-.t the Leaves tip »u your lh .u h- It t-es. 1857
A’. A- (k Ser. it. IV. tif rime, is no sojourner in the

Medina r.incMit . ., who luis n< l -.ecu the: red wind. . . It Mows
fioin the deserts of Africa, and derive- its name from the
particles of red varnl with which it i-s charged, a 1400
Stoekh. MeJit a: MS. i. _d. 5 in Anglia XVIII. 302 j\- crop of
|>e *ieed Worte do |>cr-to. e 1450 M. F. Med. />'/’.

1 Heinrich)
•/ i-iTak of it .levvsM tes, of fette rmilwes [etc. 1. 1495 / irzisa's
Pitt i/i. Pel'. F. xvii. l.vxiit. (W. tie W.) 647 Flutropia highte
boLequiurn, jrlso the re<| vvoite, and many caller it Cicorea.

b. With ndjs. (and derived sl>s.), as red blind,

colour-blind in respect of red (so red- blittchifss
;

t red tire- hot, Rkd-iiot
;
red-^roen-blindrtes.s

(of. red-blind and Guken-dlind
) ;

rod-hearted
(see ([not.); red-mad, Red-vvoo]) a. \ red-ripe,
fully ripe, as indicated by the red colour (also y/;r.

as sb. j. A1 so redward a. and adv.
y towards the

red end of the spectrum.
1881 Li.. K .•W i t n a 1 in A ature X X V. hh That vision would

intclligihly he dim acleti/etl as
4
red-blind. 1894 Aunky

Co/aur l is ion (1895) 63 Raking a red blind person and
jexamining him with the spectrum, we find that he sees no !

light at all at the e xtreme limit of oiti red. 1876 RfunsTKIn
j

Live Senses 115 'Mine are . . many degree s of “red-blindness.
!

1694 Salmon Pate's Pis/>ens. (1713) 421/2 Melt tin* Tin in i

a C’i uciblv, “red F irc-bot. /hi-d. 4/5/1 cut it into a Crucible
j

Kcil-fire-hot. 1888 l imes i weekly cd.) 14 Sept. 3/1 Colour-
blindness .. is either T cd-green-blindticss or blue-yellow. 1

blindness or total colour-blindness. 183a /'/anting 91 in

lab. Lav/. Know/., Hush. Ill, *Kcd-hearted.—A discolora-
tion of the central point or heart-wood of a tree. 1877
1/oldermss Class. s.v., He’ll lie Ted- mml ti buy that pony.
1893 S 1 kvknson C atriona 74 She’s .. red-mad about .

.
pro-

scribed mimes, and King James. 1822 (loon Study Med.
III. -213 H<- could pt-r<_t;ivt; cherries on cherry-trees, but
only distinguish them even when Ted- ripe, from the sur-
rounding leaves by their size and shape, 1868 Rhown-
ist; Fine ,y Pk. 1. 1300 Human at the. red-ripe of the heart.
1889 Lockyi u in } 'rtic. K. Soe. to Jan. 185 Some, of the
bright lines observed are dcMaibed as being to the “redward

side of dark lines. *903 Agnes M. CLERrfK Prohl. Astro-

physics 224 All showed much smaller displacement red-

ward than the dark lines.

B. sb.l 1 . Red colour (dye, stain, etc.); redness.

Also, esp. in modern use, with many defining terms pre-

fixed, a-- Adrianoplc
,
ali.arin, cherry, j/esh, indigo

,
Tur-

key, etc. (cf. A. 1).
_

c 1205 Lay. 24651 Heo woldeit ot ane heowen heori* r.laoes

Ir.ibben. Sum ha (den whit, sum hidden Tied, sum hidden god
grene. c 1250 hen. >V /-..r. 6 ;o l)c rede witl-innen tnk net on

wreche fini sal get wurtVn sent, a x'yso Cursor M. y\((> M it

mantel clad o hoittn o n*de. 13.. Caw. <y hr. hnt. 952

K it he ted on Rit on |l.uly) ray led ay quere.^ 1 1400 Desti.

'/boy jufkl Hir lippes wtie lonely lit L it l with rede. 1480

l ‘ax 1 us JK-scr. Put. 5 Men dy< i\ (her with fyn reed, the

redenes ther of is vvoiid* r fayr and stable. 1509 JIawls
Fast. Pleas, xxxv. (l’crey Soc.) 1/0 In a banner square, All

of teade w jis wrytien Him omfoit. 1571 Uoldjng L ai:in on

Ps. ii. 9 He consume th them to nothing with the onely red

of his lippes. 1592 Suaks. I en. <S Ad. qoi [
Mie boitr’s]

froth ic* uioii ill hepainted all with r» tj. 1629 Mu ion Nativity

230 Tin*. Sun in led, CtutaiuM with cloudy red. a 1683

Un.-MAM ll ks. (tt.Syj 15 A deed, for which the day deserves

its red f ar more than for a paltry Saint, that died, a 1711

Ki n Hymnothoo IVct. Wks. 1721 111 . 311 With such rate

Mixture of pme. R< tl and White. *798 ( oi.i:kiih;h Ane.
Mar. IV. \i, The charmed Witter burnt, alway A still and
awful reel. 1808 Scon Alarm. 1. 1 tit rod . 15 No longer

Am mriu’s glowing red Upon our Forest hills is shed. *813
— Fokoiy v. xxxi, J hstinguish’d by th»* jvaly red llic lamps

in dim i eduction shed. 1864 ISowi n .Logie t. ti \ hough the

red or the white of this object is not the identical ted or

white 1 f l hat object.

b. The red colour in roulette or rou^c-cl-DoiT'.

1849 Tiiac ki'.ilw i'endonnis xxxvii, A t oi.lVnimled run cm
tlie red had finished him. 1868 Vails F oek Ahead fit. v,

I've won j\ little on the ml ;uul black In ic and there.

C. T he real Rail in billiards.

1866 in Roberts Billiards ( 1869! 346 Rennet t. .in the. next

stroke linked the red, the ‘run’ (losing fui 11,

( 1 . Jo shoot or sport the red : { sec t]uot.

1849 1 >. L Rrowni: .A/ncr. Poultry Yd. (if 55) 163 A safer

Mile may be fix- tl at the .season called ‘shooting the red \

1897 K. R Ik l)i- r Rime Sew/ 'oultry Cuide 11. 5(1 Turkeys
require considerable attention . . until they ‘

s poit the: red \

as it i . tunned, i.e., develop the red colouring to the face

and wattles.

2 . tt. .Sniff, doth, or tlic like, of a red colour

(usually as the material of a dress).

< 1380 Wvn IF H ks. (lkcoi 47 t He . nuide bym K his

cjiicleiuds lido in reed on 1
1 y • or-.. C1386 Cu.m i

ik /'rot.

294 ’Twenty bookes t lad in bl.de or teeth 1523 in 1 inner

Set. Fee. O.t/. (thku) 44 For ij >aul- <4 Red lor (..'ro-ses,

price the yards* xij '. *590 Si i.nsi u / . <
t
h it. ix. ay 'Jb< u*

sale, y -cljul in red 1'owiu. to the ground, ;i comely pc-rsoiuigt:,

b. Ruddle (now dial.] ;
-|-ronj;c-

1398 Tin visa ti . Forth. Pe P. A'. x\ 1 .

1

* xx. Oil il gemheth

i

sec in lie he. colvmr :v <1 faire, ns lew ii, r< <tl R a 1 ton itdyj. and
stibium. 1538 Im.ym r , KubrA <t!us, 1 0 * 1 > an ed with o title or

1

nulclelytl, as sliep«_- ate. 1558 Wai-ji t* tr. Alexis] Se. r. tv.

i 75 Another kintlc of n-clib.: \t.-iye good lot the lace. 1700
! (.’oNC.Kr.M-: It oy of li or/d 111. i, Lady. Retell me ike

Red—The Red, do you hear, Swf.-.e.t- 1 1 cart ? . . Peg. 'I he

ret! Ratiliji does jour l ady-hip mean.. V Lady.. (Tint,

j

dost thou muler-lancl that 'i * 1720 1 )rt 11 i ss or Most n.i

!
in P.netleuth MSS. « J i i 1 . MSS. C’omm.) I. 367, I made
iny.elf as French as I t imid. ., but they wear uk Ii load*,

of red, and powder, that it is impo'-sihle f ,r me to come
I Up to that. 1727 -41 C 11 avi’Lls ( it Fed in cosmetics, a

1
fucus or paint w hciewith the ladies euliv en their t in t ks a ml

|

lips. 1869 Lousdo/e (doss., Bed, Middle for marking sheep.

S
2. t a. (bold. ( V’.v. rare.

t 1374 C’liAft M! L/oytus in. 13)5(1,84) ’.l h ev sliul for-go
}>e w hite and eke |:>c lede. *39o t -ow t ic ( ouj. 1 I. ko I o the

j

rede and to the w byte This Sion Rath potter to piofite. 1677
i W. 1

1

1 (Jill s Mon ofSin n. X. 1 H / 1 he mot (Jrarious S, : < :

1

(r-:i.it Ii Ioi i eject et h none win it: White or Red (Silver cji Hold)
make-. Intercession.

! b. Red \t ine.

! c 1386 ( ji.\t c.i k Paid. T. 198 WTian man so di ynl.eth of

the whyte and tede. 1709 /\ ambit ng Fuddle-Cups ti Came
in with a l iieml for a whet of good Retl. 1721 Ramsay i'o

1 F. H. P. iii, It rant’d vvi’ red, they rant and rail, l ike

mirt hlu* men. 1842 Tknnyson ll ill II aterproej Ga N o pint

of white or retl Had ever half the power.

4 . ~ J\cd Squadron (cl. A. 16 d).

|

1690 /.end. Cae. No. -2541/3 A second Rate, anti Rear-

|
Admiral of tin: Red. 1707 Ciiamiu-.ki AYNr Stale Ct. Brit.

I tn. bo 1 Rear-Aclmiutl of the Red. 1805 Admiralty Notice
in Naval ( '/iron. X 1 V. 439 His Majesty having been pleased

j

to order the rank of Admirals of the Retl to be restored to

I

His Majesty’s Navy. 1833 Penny i yet. I. 126/2 Admirals
of the Red bear then flag at the main-top gallant-mast-head.

5 .
pi. (rtiicly sing, with a.)

a. Shades or tints of red.

1633 IT. Hall (Seas. A/edit. (1851) 59, I do not like these

i' els, and blues, and yellows, amongst thr- e plain stalks and
ears. 163^-56 Cowit-.v Parideis 1. P.7 No dawning Morn
does he* r kind Reds display. 1812 Sin II. Davy ( hem. Philos.

243 It does not destroy even reds and yellows when fixed by
mordants. 1884 / imes (weekly ed.i 1 .

t
Sept. 5/2 The bodies

and bars of the carts were.
.

painted in hluc-s and reds.

b. Red kinds or varieties o! cloth, wine, wheat,
etc. ; red cattle, ants, herrings, etc.

1566 A. Edwards in Hakluyt Coy. (1590) I. 357 Your
London reds arc not to he sent hither. 1641 French Distill.

Prcf. (1651) * iiij b. They . .have brought a great Odium upon
it by • vending their whiles, and reds. 1868 ( hambers'
Frayed, s.v. H’me, The Italian wines are very numerous.
The best reds are Larnbrusco, Harbera, etc. 1881 Daily
News 23 Aug. 3/6 There were a few parcels of new wheat
shown. . . Reds te;d»/od 55s. to 58s ,

and fine whites up to 60s.

j>cr quarter. 1890 ‘ R. Roi.drewood ’ Col. Reformer (1891)
1? 1 lie’s got a rejd turn for the roans and reds.

+ c. The menses. Obs.

1563 Hyll Art Garden. (1593) 69 Cummine seeds .. doth
stay the much bleeding at the nose, and womens excesse of



RED.
4*

the Rcddes. x6ot Holland Pliny II. 268 Herb Robert
j

..amt HyotisthU. .do stay the flux of reds or whites. 1664
|

R. Buhner l'rit. Physician 189 loopyirig GcrardcJ.
j

fd. Red checks, nonee- use
j

1616 J. I-anl Ci’/ttn . AV/r.’jr T. x. jxj. Canace, whose bothe
reddes pacld deadlie tccnc. i

8. a. //. Rod men
;
North American Indians.

1804 c. B. Brown tr. I'olnoy's PAn< Soil IL.S. -,sr A .

body, .capable of defending itself both again-l whites and
|

reds, the savage on the one hand, and the land jobber on
the other. *889 Poston (Mass.) jin!, 11 May 1/7 A light !

occurred between Indians and cowboys near that post, and
j

. . three of the veils were killed. i

b. A radical, republican, or anarchist.
j

1864 Tennyson Aylmer's P. 251 The mist day came a
|

neighbour. Blues and reds They talk'd < f. xBBx Spectator
j

2 Dec 1555 They fret as if they were Reds tinder a C.csar. 1

189a Mrs. 11 . Ward David Crieve II. 34c; My father was
a Red—an Anarchist.

t Rad shd, variant of Read sh} Ohs.

178a A. Monro ComJ^ar. Aunt. (ed. j< 40 From this it

passes into the fourth [stoma, hj, . . or the red, v\hi.h is the

name it commonly has because of its colour.

f Red, v. Ohs
.

[OK. rSadian, f. rfad Red a.

Cf. (>HG. rotIn (MUG. roten), f. rot red.]

1. inlr. CL. To be red. b. To become or grow
red; to blush. « Redden v. 2 and 2 b.

t 975 Rus/iw. Cosf Matt. xvi.
3 To-ihvge bib hreanis,

reailah (oi'l-on umollice )»e hcofun. < 1000 A'a r. Pcechd. J.

3 30 \im . .hvvitne teppei he J>onne £yt lie readme. a *310
in Wright Lyric P. ix. 3} isyth.r cbeke [is| Whit y-noh ant

rode on eke asC rosen when hit redes. 1390 t iowc.k (. oof.

II. 7 For oght that is he faHe Mai noiiinn <!•-> my chekes rede.

142a tr. Si\rcta Secret., I’riv. Priv. i(VC, Muchc sholde ottre

ci ) sty n Brynces rcede and be ashamyd.

2 . Inins. To make red. «= Redden v. i.

a tax5 Auer. A’. 356 And lies Ginies rode [ninth his

deorewiuAe Mode iruded & beaded. Ji'nl. 4"2 jesu t.ii-t

ireaded mid bis owune blode. iode, 1570 Font: A. V M,
(ed. 2) 69 y 1 He did redde and dyed tlumi with their own
blond. 1612 Conan, . lynets

,
hub- rods, or twigs, wherin 1

herrings are threaded, anil layeil on Itm dies to be ri dded.

1676 Movin Print Lett. i.> By Bedding or Bkc king the

Back side of your Taper., a 1703 Bi'ukitt (hi S’. P , 1 'join

iii. 1 < The prosecutor goes about with Cain's club in his

band, redded with blood. 1736 Ainswoktu Lett. Diet. w.
RnAi til a, Bread redded in the oven, and sc-rclied.

Rod, var. K ad ad
;
obs. 1. (

pa. t., etc.
) ol Read v.

,

var. Redd, obs. f. Rede sh. and v
.,
Reid sit.

-red, suffix, representing OK. radon condition,

which was freely used as a second element in

combs. In M K. the full form -radon, - reden
,

-radon was by the geneial dropping ol final -n

led need to -rode
,
and this was subsequently short-

ened lo -red. (In some cases the -L io was con-

fused with the synonymous -hede.) in Sc., by an
early metathesis of the suffix assumed the form .

-rend {-rand), later -rent \-rant). 1

Of the numerous words thus formed in OK. (see

Bosw. -Toller, s. v.
) only a few were retained in

MK., as brother-, for-, foil-, frond-, loro-, man-, \

sihredefn
,

-ted), tepr. ( >K. lno>or yftr-, foie-,
\

Jrjond-, Inf-, ruau{n sihraden. In addition to

these, MK. had a few forms not recorded in < )!*,.,

as fdmoredo, nejehurrede

,

and the surviving repre-
'

sentatives of the class, Gossibki J>, IIatkkh and
Kindled. ( Cousinrod. used by Scott, is a hybrid 1

and app. an individual formation.)

t Iledabsolve, 7\ Ohs. rare" 0
, [ad. K. type

*redahsoh'Sre

:

see Kk and Absolve.] ‘ To dis-

charge or dispatch ’ (t’oekeram 1623).

t Reda‘ct, A?.//’/e*. Ohs. [arl. I .. rcdact-us, pa.

pple. of redigfre : see next.]

1. Brought together in a written form.
j

143250 tr. Ifie!on (Kolb) III. 235 The grete Pompeius
|

was, the first e* whiihc willcdo to linnc rcd.'u tc the* lawes in

tu bokes. / /'id. \'ll. 3013 Wliii be <lcscnpci>jn [of F.nglaiul]
|

was redact e into oon volume.
*£. Brought or reduced into (in), to a state, Con-

j

dition, etc., or under one’s power.
1432 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VI I. 51 Ynglomle was redacts iiij.

1

tymes into servitute. 150* in Arnolde Ch n>/t. (1 01 1 )
ibj

So tliefy) be redacte vnder the pour of the Soudane. *5*3
;

Ballad m Pritiishim's St. ll'erlmrge 202 Thy brellunw •

were . . With diners of thy kynne .. Redact in the rat boliguc
papal!. 1539 in Frouiic IHst, Png. (i3,S; III. 4 19 Wales is

redact to that state that one thief taketh another, and one •

cow keepeth another. 1560 Rou.ANir Cr t. Penns 1v.52S.Sa
at all time I bruik my priuilage, That it be not redact
vnto thirlage. '

b. Of material things : Reduced to or into

ashes, dust, etc.
;

1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. ng Wluche apples y-taken
lie redacte vn to esches. 1545 Jovr. Pxp. L\m. iv. D. iij,

j

Then was y- test or potsherd, the brass'*, gold iV sjjvcrte-
dactc into iftiste. 1558 Waudk tr. . ttr.vis ' Set r. 1.11568) 29 b,

Take drie Camomill redact into powder. 1

Redact (lAhe kt), v. Also pa. t. 5 redact,
j

[f. L. redact ppl. stem of redigore. to bring back,

collect, reduce, etc., f. re d - Re- + agore to drive,
;

etc, : see Act v. 'Fhe form redact for the pa. t.
'

(cf. prec.) is frequent in the later version of II ig-
|

den^ In its mod. use, the verb has been reintro-

duced in the 19th c. (after Redaction); Ash (1775) !

and Todd (1818) mark it as * not used
j

+ 1. irans. To bring (matter of reasoning or dis-
j

293

course) into or to a certain form ; to put together

in writing. Ohs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) HI. 251 Aristotillc rcductc hit

[logic j in an aric. find, is.; T he Romanes diddc* redresse

and redacte thoe lawes of Salon |jf/c) in to x. table--. 1 1550
la.ovu Ir as. Health Y\jb, The aphoriMiies of Hippo-
crates redacted vnto a ceruxyne order. 1597 A. M. tr.

(iiitliemeau s !• r.i hirurg. "iiij b. They have tedacicd them
together, because they might the easyer 'nc viulerstooile.

1639 I )Kt-’M.MoNO Com’. ;v. P>. Jonson VV’ks, (1711)225 Ben
John-on. .cursed Petrarch for redacting verses into sonnets.

T b. To biing or insert (a thing) into a scheme
or body. Ohs. rare.

1570 I'oxk A. A- M- te<l, _.•) 451/1 Although this law is not

redacted into y body of the law, yet. -it is not abiogated.

t c. To reduce i^a subject) to a person’s under-

standing. Ohs. rare .

1657 Tomlinson Kenoti's 1 h\\p. To Rdr. 1 b, Here the

whole Pharmaceutical Ait is denuded, and redacted to the

clear intelligence of the meanest capacity.

+ 2 . To bring together into one body. Ohs.

2432-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) J. ?i>9 After that Romulus re-

dacte alle the cites in to oon. /Aid. II. 273 Augustus.,
redacte til to oon monarchy the t« alines of alle the world*?.

1550 VT ron (rodiy Sayings (18461 50 T hose tliingcs wliiihc

can be redacted into some one thynge of mnnyc.

ta. to reduce (a person or thing to, into a cer-

tain state, condition, or action. Also lately with

inf. Ohs. (Common in 17th t:.. csp. .ST.)

1542 Bio. on Aiit’s out of Heaven Wk>. 1564 I. 13 Ye see

into bow miserable a ca-e ye arc redacted and fallen by the

sio of Adam. 1582 8 Hist. jfas. PI 11804! 00 In respet t of

the greatl desolatioml that tJie coiiinioiivi a. ill un, uikntit
into. 1637 Monro Raped. 1 5 1 lie Baron ol Towles, being
..a litle prodigall in bis spending, redacted his estate to

a weeke point. 1678 lia/ts. (it. Sp.uii 11. ivi ’The)- will

be ever redacted to siiift for that whei e of they shall stand

in need. 173* Plain Reas. P/esAyt. iUssont. 115 Poor
people are '-iiuee/ed and ied.u ted to most punching straits,

thro’ gentlemen’s racking their tents.

f b. To reduce (a material thing) to a certain

form. Ohs. rare.

1634 Bi\ If all Chora; ter 0/Man 11635) -6 Melalls iihcie-

hy llicy miglil make use of those plant*, and redact them to

any forme or instruments ol work, weie )cl..tn seek.

4 . In modern use : T o draw ii[), lrame (a

slntement, decree, etc.'.

1837 C Md.Yi.tt L'r. Rev. I. v. ii, T he oath is rrilacted ;

pronounced aloud hy Piesident Ikiilly. 1845 — < i ounce!!
(1R71) I. 1 1.1 1 T he House of Commons .. was busy ie»la< ling

a * Protestation i860 W . <b Clark in Cue. lour. 40 A
council of mini-teis was held in the. palace.. : they were
engaged in ieda< ling the two pioclamations.

b. To put ^matter) into puq>er literary form
;

to vvoik up, arrange, or edit.

1851 (Tari.vi.K Sterling 111. v, Stei ling .. redacts it in a

limes leader. 1884 limes 1 Nov. 9 lhcir oliservations

ave recorded, tabulated, digested, and redacted in evet y
possible way.

Ib iuv Reda cted ppl. a.

1676 Co I i s, Rc looted, forced lack. 1898 ( i. B. Cray in

L.xposito) May 347 T he pie .ent redacted K ‘ t of < h-nesis.

II R6dacteur (mlakf/M). [F.] — Ked.mtou.
1804 R.din. Rev. I V

r
. 1. T hese material . .. li ft nothing to

the. redadear, but the occasional la hour of sell cl ion, arrange-
ment, and compression. *844 J. W. Ckohm; Pss. Dr. Acre
vii. 118-7) 478 the careful tc.ia . tour. . exercised some degi vt:

of judgment in conecling tliese unseemly blundus.

Hence Boda cteurship.
1820 Pdackn >. Mag. VI. (09 In your two or three busy

days of rcdacteurship.

Redaction (rAUe kJan). [
I n sense I , rid. late I..

redaction-em (Bocth.), n. of action f. rod/gore (sec

Redact v.), or f. redact pjil. stem of rediglre
;

in

sense 2, a. F. redaction { 1 bqob]
fl. The notion of driving back, resistance, re-

action. Ohs. rare.

i6zi S. Wakh l.i/c of Faith ft [Faith] takes away all

relmtaliim and r«*da< (ion, intiiseth a plyahle willingnesse.

a 1659 Be. Brow nuk. Semi. (1674) I. .\\\. 385 T ime i.-, a rc-

daction and 1 epercussi* >n in resisiancw.

2. The action or process of preparing for publica-

tion; reduction to literary form; revision, re-

arrangement.
2803 W. Tavloh in Ann. Rev. I. 448 Hi*, redaction is

neater, his range of study more* coinpiclicic-ivc [ !< .]. 1835
Ait sol.0 in Stanley Life (1858) I. vii. 557 Pali Ties put to-

gether from various quarlers without any ii il.u ti< in. 1883
A. Rom k is (). P. Re" i\. ii. 4 > T he Penlatc-uch must ha-

c

been subjected to many redactions before icceiving its final

shape.

b. The result, of such a process; a new edition.

1810 Kdin. Rcr. XVI. 480 A scut of redaction, or new
edition, of the subsisting statutes, i860 Anii.it Pa Uriel's

Pro?’. Poetry xt. 221 T he gn at pi>em of the N ibeliuigeu is

a redaction of sevetal detached songs and poems .. iiioj 0

ancient than itself.

3 . The action of bringing or putting into a defi-

nite form.

1867 (L Rev. Oct. 441 About 200 a

.

i:». the redaction of the
whole unwritten law into a code,. was completed.

Hence Bedaotional a., of or belonging to re-

daction
;

ot the nature of redaction.

2891 Driver Jnhod. I. it. O. 7 ’. 19 Making such slight

redact ional adjustments as the unity of his work required.

Redactor r/dayktpi). [a. L, type * redactor

,

agent-11, f. redigere to Redact. Cf. Redacte uk.]

One who redacts; an editor.

2831 Carlyle Misc. (1857) II. 599 The first German re-

dactor of this Fable. 2877 Davidson Canon PiA/e 19 The

REDABGUE.
I idea naturally arises that he was the final redactor of the

J

Pentateuch.

Hence Redacto rial a., of or belonging to a

I

redactor; editorial.

:

<865 /• ~ven. Stan in *d 6 June, To assume the red.u tonal
1 charge of a new Republican daily paper, 1897 P.rpositor

|

Sept. 167 flic 1e1hu t011.il iiisc-ilious of the later Judaism.

;

]* Redamancy. ( 'hs. rare-'. [J. I., redamare

\

to love in return, 1. red)- Re- x antdre to love:

I see -anc’Y.] T he action ol loving in return.

1
1656 Bi.oun 1 Ctoxiogr. (1 itmg Mcni.igue Ptissive Cense/.).

i
t Redama tion. Ohs. ran-- 1

. [See pree.

|

and -AiTON.J *s* prec.

2658 in ITui i.iis. 2678 J. J(on>-;s] Brit, c hnreh 5-1

!
Where C'linsf i.-> nc*i excmjihtied, in three conformities: in

! his death, in his life, in his ri:damatu>n,

! j Reda mbuluto, v. oAs. rare"0
. tr. ppi.

stein ot K. 1 cdamht/ldrc : sec Re- and Ambulate.]

;

intr. ‘To walk back' (Cock* ram 1623V

Redamna tion. rarc~\ [Re- 5 a.] Renewed
! damnation.
1 a 1652 Bko.mi: C !ii

'

,
'u 'V Ceue. u. siii, 1 ‘ntil the woibl be

vindicated from Tin red.uniuui< m such ancnc»r threatens.

Redan D Al.c n). Also S reden(t, rodant (and

erron. redariH, -ens'b [a. I*', naan ^1677) for
1

redcut ‘a double notching or ingging, as m the

j

tulh of a saw’ ^Gotgr.), f. re- Re- t dent toolli.]

X. Lortif A simple form of field-work, having

1
two faces which fuim a salient angle.

1689 [*ce h|. 1704 J. H o ris / c.r. J'eehn. I, Rcnent, in

F<>i lilii atiem |et( J. 1706 1*1111 1 II S (i ll. Kersey', Redan (A'

Ri n't lit. 1727-42 C ii A m n i* rn ( y, 4 s.v., Redeus an- !»*:•-

»|Uently ii;m.iI i i i the fa i dying of walls, where it is not

lucessai y to l e at the i vpeii'c of building bastion-. 1762
Siikni. Jr. Ah,ntily VI. \.\i, A number of I puputs
dnic’i into the ground at the st viaal angle, and udans,
1776 in Sp.uk - (. err, Amcr. R< v. ( 185 p l. 1 5 » It w a*. . my
intention to throw up a gie.it number of huge tl< < In *- or

redans at certain di-lauees, one hchiml another. 18*8 1 . M.
Bn.AMMAN Brit. <, /inner led. " .13 The dislam.es H the

redans from each other should not exceed 1 / >
yaids, in

order that the Im lioiu the f.u.es of olie le-ian iu.i\ U< t<ml
the saliauts of t he next . 1864 Ih Kiox .Vo/ Ail. I. V. -04

The long iiiugns of h.islions and led.ms which •.oVii'dl

miles of land uudei . . N’aul an.

trails!. 1878 T. II aim iy Ref Satire l. \i, Ts ot on | lie b*vi 1

ground, but oil a salient conn 1 or redan of earih, <i( tin-

junction of two converging bank femes,

b. attrih.

1689 fond. Car.. No. Having view’ll the (hound,
|he| staked out a Redout Work with Krdouhis. 1834 47

J. S, Mai All ay Held Port//, tif.51) 31 To teilui e the

nuinher of points of attack in a iiuitiimeil icdan Iiu<*, ihe

salient of the huge led.in may Be plated imne in advance.

2

.

(Sec quid.)
I 1848 ( 'kaio, Redan, a pmjn lion in a wall on uneven
! ground t..i remit- r it level. [Hence in Ogiliie ; 1 ' and

later Dnts.,hut it is doubt Cut whether this sense of the Fr.
1 word has ever h« « n adopted in l.ng.|

Rodar e, obs. forms r>l Ki adeh.

i

j- Redarguate, r. Ohs. rare [in eg f. T..

rcdargucrc \ see next.] ‘ T\> n prove
1

(Coclvcrain

1623;. So *)• Redarg-uation, a Redakci : tioN.
/ .485 Dirty M\st. ji. 47 T o pec.nc all iho lliat * 1o repro-

bacioii A g.iyus owm* lauc. l.y miy 1 1 d.o ..uacioii. 1722
Baii i.v, Rea’ar:; initial, a dlsjuoving or confuting.

Redargue vrediVjgi//', 7-. Now .V
.

[ml. F.

j

redatguer (i.jtli e. in Kiltie'.-, or K. rcdargucrc

;

to ilisprovc, etc., f. rc(d)- Re- i argucre to Am. UK.]

]• 1 . /ran::. To blame, reprove (a person or

!

persons, an act inn. etc.). Also enlist, of
,
for. Ohs.

< 1400 . Ifat. I oil. t> I’otde .qen-.titd him in )/e f.ci-, ii.

I redarguid him, for he was icpiouahli*. >547 Booi.-ni Brel'.

\

Health Iwiii. 19 b, power of the • oiile the wlmhe doth

j

reluct agaynst vyo and svnne, and 1 ed.n guet Ii or repri.*-
1 hciulcth sj line. ,r 1578 Biniu sw (

1

hls< ot I i< } ( h/on. A, of.

iS.T .S.) I. yt q>uh< ,t he had jiansit in thi inaner wj> and

;

floun ami 1 m it
|
I/S. /, 1 rdarguil

|
hiiM-a lf lot his slouih-

- fuliK>-.. 1648 Bi' U|i‘)oi IL'r.r llehr. (lOq’i II. r.,4 The
Holy Spiiit . .< oiiltl not hut reprove and M clargm- tin* world
of Sin. 1677 Gaii: (it. (lentil, s II. 111. i;,fi Ba-.il . .scvucly

' n dargttos ( trigeri’?. allegoiic mode of Theolojosing.

2 . To confute (a jtcison by argument. (In later

use only Sc.
;

el. ik xt.

)

c 1380 Wvn 11 S, l. Il ls. 1 . 79 Rekl.e we not of nrgu-

niciitis J’.il .soplio.tis jnakcii, fal we. bte/i ridargmd
grantyng'* |>ai we .l.;ny< n. 1632 B. Jonson Maeyi. Lady
lit iv, Sir, I

*11 redargue
y
oil By disputation. 2672 lR.

M.m \Vai-u| 7 rue A on, on/. 3 It is \o’« r part, by this your
( "hfoi one e nu,re >ohdly to jcdargm* him. 1704 F aim. oj-

Ckmvaiu v in Loud. Ca_. No. 4 .37/5 That we may redargue
one another with K it id ties-; and Civility. *877 Bi.ackii-:

II hr A/on 327 All these Love’s vouchers stand, beyond the
« raft (if sophist to redargue.

3 . To relate or disprove (an argument, state-

ment, etc. Since c \ 700 only .SV., chiefly lam.)
1627 Hakkvvii i. Afol. 111. ft 4 (id ,l

; }
u, Natlunriel Car-

penter thus fully redargues that forgem*. 1641 |. Jacio.on
'Hue Pining. P. 1. 'I h<? error whii h this point is profit-

able to confute and re*tlaigiie is twofold. >679 Prof. Con-
formist 3 It has been so fully and clearly redai gued, that I

need not meddle with it. 1751 M' Doi ai 1. hist. Lavs S>ot.

1 . The presumption lies.. that, he has fhe* drawciN
efTeets, which he must icdargm? by the letter of advice.

1771 Smollett Humfli. Cl. Introel. p. vi, The ol>jei.tiof!?i \ <>u

mention, 1 humbly conceive are .such as may he redargued,

if not entifly removed. *847 Hamilton I.ct. to Do
Morgan 4, I may . . redargue your claim and statements

as the result of a mistake. 2885 Law Ref. io App. Fuses

383 note, This fact afforded a degree of teal evidence which

no parole testimony could redargue.
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fl>. To aryiu' a case) in opposition to another I

person. Obs. rare.
j

„ 1633 'V. Avi s .'mint's Si-cur. (1652) 8 When Job s three
j

Friends had spent miu.li time in arguing and redarguing
j

th<- case with Job, Lliiiu. . speaketh after this maimer.
|

4. "absol. «»r intr. To reprove or refute
;
to employ

!

aigumcnt for the purpose of refuting.
j

1641 J. f a< kson True Evang. T. 1, Men love truth I

w |i,mi ii shims, but not wlicn it redargues. 1644 Ik: i.wr.it
j

( '/, >-<>/. 171 The bowing downc of the Fore- Finger for

a ( hfi ke of silence, and to redargue, is an action often found
,

in the Hands of men.

Hence llada railing vbl. sb.
\

1617-77 Fei.tham Resolves 11. x ii. 184 It was the redargu- 1

ing of Ins misguided friends .. that moved him. 1656 S 1 as-

1 i;v Hist. Philos. iv. (1701) 147 1 A great lover of Contention,
,

and therefore called liAtyfu'os from redarguing.

Redargntion (redtugi/i jun). Now rare. fa.

OF. redargueion, Sion (1 Jth c. in Godef.), ad. I,.
\

redargution-cm
,

f. redargu/re : see pree.J

1

1

. Reproof, reprehension (of a person, an ac- ,

tion, etc.}. Ohs. (Common in 17th c.)

1483 CAmos Gold. Leg. 4y f Ho sliewetli hymself worthy
;

of redargucion or rebuke. 1533 Monk A/ot. 160 b, The
j

open rrprofe and redargm yon ineiof may not .. w«-ll by-
j

come those that are nuinoic spyrytuall than I *593 fk.i r. 1

Afoti -iS cone. Rom. Faith . lOo'd iz; Tim whole scripture., i

is profitable todocirin, to rcdargution, to» oncction. a 1650

lip. Hoi'Kiss Serm. Lev. xix. 17 Wks. 180; IV. 4G9 lo ex-

pose the vice (hat we reprove .. keeping still within the

bounds of a sober and friendly rcd.ugulioii.

+ b. An instance of this. i }bs. rare. I

v6to Wii.i.kt Heorapi* LKtn. 157 I here is first a redargu-

t ioil ami reprehension of the king. 1610 Hhi NT tr. Sarpi's

i'ottne. Trent Mil. < 1F.7F, 675 I o make an excuse to Lorain,

saying that lii.s redargutions were not meant of hi* Escel-

lei 11. y . . but (.'f the 1 b vines of the Sorbone.

2 . Confutation (of a person ) ; refutation, disproof
:

(of a statement, elc.C Now rare.

*5*9 Morf Dyaloge 1. Wks. 149/2 Tliei collide not endure
y‘ tedargucion that should sometime fall to their part in

dispysiciotis. 1597 J. Kino On 'Jonas (1618) 544 Therefore
they must be vanquished, .both by written demonstrations,
and liy vnwritl.cn redargutious. *640 Consid. Ch. Eng. 9 It

is a matter Volumes have beene «:ompilcd of, and therefor*?

cannot 1 eceivc a briefe icdai gutiou. *697 C. Leslie Sunk

:

in Grass (ed. 2) 46 Which Pica leads us XuLuratly and
Necessarily into this sort of Redar'gutiou. 1O81 ( >OU( ill <Kt

( !oivki I. Sarra-darshana-satngrahiU'r As if then we Imd
thrown their best wrestler, the redargwtion cd llie red of

their categories may he anticipated.

+ Redargutive, a. Obs. rare. [:id. L. type
* rediDguCivus : see Kkdauofk and -ivi:.] next. !

1609 K. Harmmi d'aithf ShepJt. rV • The fust pise) is

Kedargmiuc, when the doctrine is v.sed to coafutc and otter-

tlirow an error or heresies 1613 in C.’ockkrav.

t Reda rgutory, a. Obc. rare. [ad. L. type
* redarguforms '. see Rehargl e and -uiiY.] i’cr~

taining to refutation or reproof.

1634 T. Cakew Ca'lnm Uni. Wks. (1824'' 154 My privi-

leges are an ubiquitary, .. interrogatory, icdargutory im-
munity r>ver all the privy lodgings. 1650 Let. Gens, -y

Redargutom l ieut.-C.d. I.ilburnc 1 This censorious, re-

liargutory address of mine.
j

Redart, v. [Re ] trans. To dart fa thing)

hack in return. 1 fence Rodivrtod ///. a.

1613 i ’ c iu. n AS f'ifgt image ix iv. ( fti f 4 ) 84.; They some- 1

times are said to catch an arrow with the hand, and redart
it at the sh >oter. 1640 [R. Hha iuwait] Two l.aruashire
Lovers 64 Let but one line reditt one small beameling of 1

hoe. a I7ii Kkn Ano-iyncs l’oet. Wks.
1 7 1 III. 449

Soon as a bearded Halt I feel, Redarted Liay’r the Wound <

shall heah

Redaw n, v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To dawn
again. Hence Hodawning///, a.

;

*837 I>r, Quincty Revolt Tartars Wks. 1854 IV. 175
Feme and prosperit y . . re-dawned upon the tnbes. 1896
O- Rev. ( ).. t. 334 This faint gleam of redawning freedom
(lied away.

Red-bank: see Kkd a. tS!>. i

Red-backed, It. Having a red hack
;

chiefly

ol birds, csp. the red-backed butcher-bird or shrike

{I.atnus coIiUrio'
,
and the red-backed sandpiper

f Zr/nga amerieana).
i

1768 I “ I nanc Frit. /.ool

.

I. ifi ? J'lie Red backt butcher •

lord
1 1 776 Shrike).. . The upper part of tie- back and coverts

;

id die. wings at e of a bright ferruginous e< >loi . 180a Hinc.i.i v 1

Antm. Jjtog. (181 ;) 1 be tii' »cl«- in which a Red-barked 1

F'tder.u, .. stowed its food into it-, pouch. 1813 Wilson
Anter. (burth. \ ll. 7 Red-barked Sandpiper, Jr/nga
Alpina. 1819 Wardi-n United States II. 411 The rattle-
snake, .red- hoiked
VI. The Red-
Eiog. V. -ns Red 1

XVIII. A\\! •! One
gated Sole, Red ha
tutuA- *894 Nnv
this is the Red -barked Shrike,.. the best-known species iu
Great Rritain, where it is a summer visitor.

b. Of books : Hacked with, bound in, red.
*866 Howki is Genet. Life xvj. -q(i W« forestlet i of the

red-backcd books.

R9d.-band.ed : sec Red a. 14 b, 1 4 c.

Red bark. A variety of Cinchona-bark.
178a W. Sacnokrs Superior EJ/uu. y of Red. Remvian

EarA ted. 2) 7 The diversity both in size and cohmr of the
Red bark from the common Peruvian bark. 1837 Fenny
Gyct. VII. 173/2 Red bark has been known for 13.4 years,
hut was not much used in Europe till 1779. 1880 C. R.
Markham Peruv. Hark 41 The species yielding 1 red bark
the richest and most important of nil the Chinchona:.

make. i8aa Latham Gen. Hist. Birds
backed 1- uk. 1839 m/ctoN Ornitb.
;.u ked Wy,,ilj,e, ki.t . 1840 P. nny Cyd.
species i - known by the names Varie-
' ked f l .'under, etc. {.ifon ‘1.hints /in i

rna*
ION Hut. Birds Much smaller- ih.-.n

attrib. r86x R. Struck (title) Report on the Expedition
to procure Seeds and Plants of the Cinchona Succirubra, or
Red Mark 'I'ree. 1880 C. R. Makkiiam Ftrust. Bark 218
Now tlic ‘ red bark ’ grounds arc confined to the ravine of

the river Chnsuan, and its tributaries. Ibid. 305 The dry
season in the ‘red bark’ region.

Red-bead snake, tree, vine : see Red* a. 1

2

b.

Red-bearded,^ Having a red beard.

1576 Newton Lonnie's Complex. (1633) 207 That red-

bearded men are scldomc of any good disposition. x6ix

L liawry Ram A lley K ij b. Fetch me a red -bearded sargeant.

1751 H. Wai.i’oi.k 'Lett. (1846; 1 1. 404 is . red bearded,

and not comely. 1843 cAiu.Yt.i-: Fast 4 Fr. iv. iv, Thor red-

bearded, with his blue sun-eyes.

Red-bellied, a. Having a red belly.

Frequent in the names of American birds and fidics.

1743 ( i. Eowakus A at. Hist. Birds I. 22 lbe R«-<l-belly ’d

blue- bird. *78* Latham Gen, Synopsis Birds I. It. 46

s

K»M.l-be|li»;d Curucui, Trogou Curio, ni. 1808 Wilson timer.

Omitft. I. 43 Red bellied black-capt nuthatch, Sitta varia.

Ibid. 114 Rvd-bellied woodpecker
,
Fa ns tarohnus. 1819

Warden United States II. 41 1 Lhe. .lcd-bcllicd land snake.

1847 Audubon t't Raciiman Uivip. Ouadrup. N. Amer. 1 .
[

ked-bellietl Squirrel. 1876 Ooodf. in Smithson. Coll.

X I 1 1, vi. Ck; Red-bellied terrapin (Fseudemys rugesa).

Red belly : see Red a. iS b.

Red-berried, n.

1. Rearing red berries.

1739 Mn. 1.1.R ( lard. Diet. II. s.v. Casia, Red-berried Shrub-
rasia. 1819 Wakdkn lUnited States 1 1. 24 2 note. Mountain

j

maple, red-berried elder, and witch liuzle. 1865 Sowkkiiv I

Eng. Bot. IV'. fi Red-berried bryony. 1891 T. Hardy
j

less (190) 32 a l he tall red-berried hedges.

2 . Resembling red berries.

1881 Mann. Mag. XLIY. 345 The child with ripe red-
berried lips.

j

Rod-bill : sec Kkiwl 18 b.
j

Red-billed, Ornith. Having a red bill.

17x9 in OampieFs Coy. (ed. 3) 111. 408 1 he Red-bill’d Star- !

ling. 1781 Latham G> n. Synopsis lards I.l. 355 Ked billed

Honibifl. Ibid. 390 Red-billed Jay. 1814 Wilson Amer.
Ornith. Index, Red-billed Rail. 1864-5 J. («. Wood Homes '

without H, xi. ( 1 868 ) aiwOiir fir-.t example of the African 1

Weavers is the Red billed Weaver bird. 1884-5 Riverside
A at. Hist. 1 1 883 1 IV, 106 ( )f this vci y remarkable form only

j

one spin ies, the red-hilled curlew, is known.
j

Re*d-bird. A name given to various small
Americin birds with red plumage, csp. the summer

I

tanager (

1

'irattga irsliva 'i

,
scarlet tannger

v
T\ rubra)

,
j

Ikdtimore oriole, and cardinal grosbeak.
I

1670 I>. Demon llexer. Xew )’ork (1.^4 s' S There is also I

the 1 vi 1 bird, with divers sorts of .singing birds. *7*3 i

bi.ACK more Alfred vu. 72 4 When on Indian Plains a
Ratlle-Suake Perches a Re.il-biol in a shady brake. *783 |

Laiham Gen. Synopsis Birds II. i. 27 At Hudson's bay it i

I the red -breasted tniusbj is known by tin* name of Red !

bird. 1856 I’.RYANr Murdered Trav. ii, The red-bird i

watbled, as he wrought His hanging nest o’eihead. 1885 !

Lady IJhassky I he Grades 423 The red-birds, or ‘Cardinal
|

gros-beaks ’.
. arc a kind of Virginian nightingale.

j

Red-blind(neas : see Kkd a. nj b.

Rod-blooded: see Red a. 14a.

Red book, red-book. A book bound in red.

1 . As the name of individual books of an official !

chaiactcr, or otherwise important.
I

Red Book 0/ the F.h he/ju -r, a miscellaneous volume, con-
|

taining copies of eharters, statute*, surveys, etc., originally
j

compiled in the r;th century, and recently printed (Rolls
|

Series, 1896); -we also quot. 1820. Red Book of MergesV,
j

a Welsh manuscript of the 14-1 3th 0. (now t.he jnoperty of
Je-iiis College, Oxford), containing the tale.-, known as the !

Mabinogion and other pieces in pio.se. and \ei--e I

1479 Bristol Ree. in Eng. Gilds (1870) 419 All the «. haunt ry I

preestis whos cotnposicions are enrolled iu the rede buke.
j

1574 in W. H. Turner Select. Ree. Oxford u88o) 33* A !

certitycatt sent rlmvue fun 11 London to tin., cytyc as tlic
j

same appearith in the redd book e. 1699 be. W. Nicoi.son •

Eng. Hist. Library in. iii. (1714) „:ij 1 here is al -o, iu the
keeping of the King’s Reinembram er, an autient .Miscellany
of several notable Treatises; which Volume is commonly
cited, and call’d by the Name of l iber ruber Si aOtnr/i, or
Red- book ot the Exchequer. 1700 Tyrrell Hist. Eng. 11.

828 The Copy of t lii.s Charter, .is cut red in the Ked book of
the Exchequer at 'Dublin. *7x5-6 in Catat. MSS. Wales
in B.\T. (1903) 408 Since I perceived Jesus College had an
undoubted right to the Red Hook of llergcst. 1800 in Rep.
on ( issian 11805) App. 278 He remembers that his father had
a book which was called the Ked book, which., contained
a good deal of the history of the Highland Clans. i8ao
Trans. Royal Irish . lead. XIII in. t '• t An autient book
of record, called the Red book of the Exchequer, which is

preset ved iu the office of the chief remembrancer of that
court iu Ireland. 1896 11 . II am. Red Uk. Ext het/uer (Rolls)

I. Pref. 1 'Lhe Red book of the Exchequer belongs to the
class of Entry Hooks usually termed Precedent books, but
more correctly Registers, or books of Remembrance.

t b. A book containing the names of all per-
sons holding office under the Stale or receiving
pension* from it. Obs.
1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg., Tree. E. hid. IIo. 93/1 The pro-

pri' tur, of India Stock would soon have a Red book of
their own, which would rise with the Red-book of England.
i8ao (title) The Extraordinary Red book : An Account of all

Places, Pensions, Sinecures, Giants, &c. The Expenditure
ot the Civil List, the Finances and Debt of Great lb itain.

*t* 2 . (See cjuot.) Obs. rare
1688 11.01:67. dr. Diet. 11. h.v. Redj A Witche’s red book,

a Catalogue ot su< h as have sealed the Devil with their
own blond, la rouge listc.

•T A popular name for the 1 Royal Kalendar, or
Complete .. Annual Register’ (published from 1767
to 1S93)

; also, the title of a similar work of later
date (see quot. 1847),

1788 Observer No. 98 f 6 He measures his devoir* with an
exactitude that bespeaks him a correct interpreter of lhe
Red book. 1814 Mookk Forms, Epigram

,
We v<* lost the

Court -Guide, Ma’am, but here’s the Red Hook. *8a^ H azljtt

Liber Antons 55 Is the name on the frank : see it you can

decypher it by a Red book. 1830GEN. P. Ihompson hxerc.

(1842) 1. 278 Dukes, carls, viscounts, and so on to any extent

down the ladder of honour in the Red book. *847 (title)

Webster's Royal Red book; or Court and h ashionable

Register: comprising, .an alphabetical list of the nobility

mid gentry, with their town and country residences, etc. etc.

1688 Rider Haggard Air. Meeson's Will xiv, He . seized

a Red book, in which he discovered that Lord Holmhurst s

.. London house was in Hanover Square.

Redbreast.
1 . The robin (sec also Robin redbreastX
e *40* Eydg. Flower Courtesy 58 The sdy wreime, the tit-

mo.se also, The lilel redbrest. c 1440 Fromf. Farv. 426/2
Redbreste, byrdc, rnbe/lus. *530 Pai.sgk. 261/2 Heed
breest a byrde, rovgegorge. 1604 Drayton (Hide 87 Cohering
with Mo.sse the deads unclosed eye, The little Red-hrest

leachetJi Charitie. *647 Ward Simp. Colder 74 Should

I hcare. a Horse whistle like a Red -breast, it would scare

me. 1708 Prior Turtle 4 Spanerw 18 Ye pious Redbi casts,

deck his Hearse. 1750 Guay Elegy no The Redbreast
loves to build and warble there. *847 Lyiton Literethi

(1853) 300 The spray of the willow trembles wiili the wing
of 1 lie redbreast. *894 Newton Diet. Birds 771 Even those

Redbreasts which slay in brilain during the winter arc sub-

ject to a migratory movement.
attrib. and Comb. *576 Gascoigne I'kilomene (Arb.) no

As the led breast byrds, Whomc uiettic Merlyn&S hold. 1596
.Siiaks. i Hen. IU, 111. i. 265 ”1 is the next way loturne Taylor,

or be Redbrest teacher. 1783 Wot.coiT (P. Pindar) Odes to

R.A.'si. 29 May some good Cluistian bard , .Turn Redbreast
kind, and with the sweetest song bewail our hapless fate

with wall y eye I 1876 T. Hardy Ethelberta (1890) 115

bright auburn, several shades nearer to redbreast-red than

was Etht.lbet la’s hair.

b. Applied to other red-breasted biids, esp. (/.$,

to the migraloiy thrush (also called robin).

1775 Clayton in F/til. Trans. LXVI. 105 Of small birds

theic are several sorts
;
the red l»reast, speckled on the back

like a partridge [etc.J. 1828 3a in Websttr.

2 . trans/. (See quols.)
186a Dickens L.ett. 18 Apr. (1880) II. 178

r

Lhe bow Street

runners, .bad no other uniform than a blue diess coat, brass

buttons.. and a bright red cloth wai-tcoat. 'J he waistcoat

was imlispensihlc, and the slang name for them was ‘red-

breasts’ in consequence. 1899 London Letter to N uv. 701 2

I be ‘ Redbreasts', or New South Wales Lancers, tvho have
been at Aldershot for a year.

Red-breasted, a. Having a red breast.

Chiefly Ornith. In cjuot. 1609 fig*
Red-breasted duck, ibe white-eyed duck. R. finch, ~-

r. grosbeak. R. godwit, the bar-tailed god wit, Limosa
rufa. R. goosander, - r. merganser. R. goose, A user

or Bernicla rufteoliis. R. grosbeak, the rose breasted

grosbeak. R. merganser, AIerg us senator. R. rail,

(<t) the king-iad, Fallas elegant
;

d>) the Virginia rail. R.
sandpiper, the knot in summer plumage. R snipe, the

clowitcher, Macrorharnphus grtstus. R. tlll'usil, the

American robin or red-breast.

1609 R. Jonson Case is Altered v. i, O fmyj fair- feather’d,

my red-breasted birds, Come Hy with me. *678 Ray
II tllughby' s Ornith. 194 Lhe red-breasted Indian black-

bird, perchance the Jacapu vT Marggrave. 1729111 l V*mpier's

Coy. (cd. 3) III. 4"6 The Recl-bieasted 1'ain't. Ibrd. 409
The Rcd-breasled Woodpecker. 1750 G. Eitwauds Hat.
Hist. Birds III. 138 Red bica-nd < Midwit. 1776 Pennant
Brit. /ool. (eel. 4) 11. Ll. uj Red bieasted Goosander. Red
breasted Merganser. Ibid. 4O7 Rcd-lrreasted .Shoveler.

>785
;

A ret. Z ool. II. 335 Red-breasted Thrush. Ibid. 350
Ki d-breasted Grosbeak. Ibid. 372 Red-breasted Finch.

Ibid. 57 r Red breasted Goo e. 180* MoNlagU Ornith.

Diet. (1831) 580 The red breasted snipe is a variety of this

species (yarwhipj. 1813 Wilson .Inter. Ornith. VIE 43
Red-breasted -Sandpiper, Triugn rufa. 1817 T. 1’’o«st ew

Aat. Hist. Swallo a>tribe (ed. 6) 95 Anas Ayroca , . . Rcd-
breasled dmk. *835 Audubon Ornith. Biog. III. 27 The
Great Red- II reas tea Rail, or Fresh-Water Marsh Hen.
1886 C. Taylok in this No. 15. 380 The Red-breasted
Goose, Bernicla rufteoliis. is not now found in Upper Egypt.

Re d-bud. a. A t tee belonging to one or oilier

ol the American species of Cereis, csp. Cards cana-

densis; the Judas tree, t b. (See quot. 1 79 ^-) Obs.

*7*7 Fetivtnana in. 11/2 Red-bud. Hears a purple

RIosvjm. 1732 Genii. Mag. II. 670 No verdant leaves the

lovely Kcd-Rud grace. *798 Nkmnicii Lex. Fo/ygl. v. 867/1

Redbud, A ndronifda raccmosa. (Caroline Retl bud, A ndro-

ntedii nitieia. *8*6 Huackenuidge in / ieies Louisiana
(ed. 2) 202 The red-bud, the tic-e which blooms earliest in

our woods,, .appears in a few places. 1868 Rep. US. Com-
misstoner x (1869) am European rod bud (Cereis silignas-

trurrt). *883 t entury Mag. July 379/1 The pink tassels of

the redbud hi up the dark mass of foliage.

Re dcap, red cap, red cap.
1 . Applied to one who wears a red cap.

1550 Acts Privy Council (1891) III. 6 Captaine Redtie

Cappe, one of the relit* lies of the last yeic. *6oa Dkukkk
Sati romastix l.iv, Runuc Red cap, ware homes there.

2x1687 CorroN Poet. IGks. (1765) 99 Her Grace Finds me
among a Crew of mad-caps, /Eneas, at one Mother Red-
Cap’s. 1795 Wolcott (L. Pindar) Wks. (1812) III. *18

Since Impudence, assuming Freedom's form Near Mother
Redcap brews the dangei ous storm. 184* Lever C. O'Malley
xxxvii. 205 Now push along old red-cap. 1883 Stevenson
Treas. 1st. xxv, There were the two watchmen, sure enough :

red-cap on his hack, as still as a handspike.

b. spec, as the name of a sprite or goblin.
a *80* Ef.ydkn Lord Sottlis Ixi. in Alinstr. Ford. II.

348 Hut Redcap srly unseen was by, And the ropes would
neither twist nor twine. 180a .Scott ibid. 335 Redcap is

a popular appellation of that class of spirits which haunt old
cattles. 1886 Rochdale Gloss., Redcap

,
that which induces

a person to run aw-ay from bis work. The people say such
a one * has seen Redcap ’.



RED-CAPPEDT 295 REDD.

+ 2. A red-hat, a cardinal. Chs. rare.

x539 St. / Tor. <y Domestic lien . / ///, XIV, t. 6S

Thai divorce should lead to the utter fall of the .said Red
Chip., and after much misiry the land should by another

Ked Cap he reconciled. 1609 [Ur. W. IIaklovv
] A ns-w. Name-

less Cath. 236 A silly frumne of a White-] iverd Red-cap.

3 . t a * ^me kind of shell. Ohs. rare ~ l

.

? 17U pKTivcR Cafat. Gatiophyll. Dec. 112 Red-Cap, [or]

Spoon-egg.. .Each of these Valves resembles a Tea-Spoon
;

and both shut, a .small Egg.

b. The goldfinch.

1785 Cent/. Mtie. I V. 11. 534/2 Many birds, .seem to have
particular names in these p.irts [Yorkshire]. Woodpcckeis
. .[are called] pickalrecs, [and] gold ’finches, red-caps. [1795
CowptH Pairing lime 37 My dear Dick Redcap, what
say you ?] 18x7 (.'lark Sheph Cal. 6 The red-cap, hanging
over head, In cage of wire. 184a Tfnnvson Gardener's IK

04 'The redcap whistled; and the nightingale Sang loud.

1864-89 in dial, glossaries (Yks., Line., Shropdi., ctc.,i.

e. The red field- poppy.
1846 Mns Lou dos Brit. Wild PI. 25 Tire far mers call it

Red-weed, Red Cap, Corn Rose.

Red-capped, a. Wearing a red cap
;
capped

with ml. Chiefly Qrnith.
1848 Gould Birds Australia VI. IM. 17 The Red-capped

Dottrel is universally di pei.sed over every part ot the sea-

shores of Australia that l ha\e visited. 1865

—

llandlk.
Birds Ausir. I. yRo Red-capped Robin of the Colonists.

1877 Nature XV. 461/2 A Red capped Parrot t Pionopsitta

pileafa) from Brazil. x88o Ot n>.\ Moths I. 64 Sailors in

dark blue jerseys, and red t apped.

Red cedar, a. All American evergreen tree,

Jttnipcnts virginianus
,
the wood of which is exten-

sively used for pencils, b. The toon-tree or Motil-

mein cedar, Cedrela toona. C. An Australian timber-

tree, Blindersin australis.

17*7 Petiveriana lit. n 2 Red Cedar. An Evergreen,
its Wood sweet, vet y durable. 183a Blantin

g

1 2 in l.ib.

Use/. Know!.. Hush. Ill, The rrd cedar, attains to tin:

size of a timber tree in deep sandy loam soil-.. 1843 Holt-

ZAI'H ; KL Turning 1. 80 The wood of Juniperus Virginian, 1

is called Red or Pencil Cedar. In New South Wales the

term, red cellar f is applied) to that of 1 iinn’tr.sia australis,

as well as to the wood of the Toon-tree, <>r Cedrela Teona.

1889 M a 1 1 > r. m Use/. Native Plants 400 Cedrela /V ana. ..

The 'Cedar', or
1 Red Cedar ' (a universal appellation in

Australia).

attrib. i8a$ Fields (Tog. N. .V. JTales Apj>. 502 Red
cellar tree. Cedrela toona.

Red-cheeked, <C Having red checks. Also

transf., esp. of apples.

1606 Sir G. Goose 1 uppc 1. i. in .Hu lien O. PI. HI. 5 Here’s

a red r.heeckt apple to lake him up with. x6n Bakkstkd
Hiren 11876) 100 The red < lieek’t morning opens now her

gate. 1664 ir.VKi.YN Pomona 26 Red cheek'd and Red-
sirnk’d Musts of several kinds. 17x5 R \ms\y Gentle Shepit.
li. iv. Song xi, Ked-clicek’d ye rompicatly ripe appear. 176a
G Kinv.utli.s A'ti/

1

. Hist. ill. 258 The Red-cheekea
Wood- pecker. 1786 Bohn's Halloween xxi. She gics the

Held a pickle nits An’ twa red cheeket apples.

Redoo, vaiiant of Kkdcom. Ohs.

Re'dcoat, red-coat, red coat.
1 . One who wears a red coat; spec. a. A soldier

of the British army.
In the Civil War commonly applied to the Parliamentary

troops or some regiments of them, though each side had
lol i oated soldiers.

1520 Song Lady Bessy (Percy Son.) 74 Sir William Stand-
ley., l'en thousand read coat es that had hem. 1644 Yioak
God in Mount 200 Colonell Hollis liL regiment of Red-
coats, .did most gallant service. 1660 Trial Regie. 102,

I do not charge you that you commanded those Hal-
bertiers, but those Red-coals

;
you were all in Red, 17*5

Ik Hiogons Rem. Burnet it. Hist. Wks. 1736 II. x 1 4 They
. . violent ly drove t he ( )i 1 hod ox M misters from their I i viugs,

by the Help of their luffianly Redcoat*. 1775 Siir.itnAN
St. Pair. Hay 1. ii, Egad, he’ll make the icdcoats keep
their distance. 1810 Wkllixu ion in Gwrw. Uesp. VII. 63
It would l»e stdl necessary to keep your picijuets, etc. upon
the river, and some red coats in Chamnsra. 186* Sat. Rev.
8 Feb. r.41/2 The police constable would immediately make
his appearance on the scene ; and if bis eirurls were fruit-

less, the red-coats would conic too.

b. An attendant wearing a red coat.

1848 J 'iuckkkay Bh. Snobs xxxiv, The red coats wish to

be Briareian, so as to hold all the gentlemen’s horses.

2 . Hot. A small Brazilian tree {lirythrochiton).

18S6 7 reas. Hot. 962/1.

3 . attrib. iti sense * red -coated \ ns redcoat bully
,

guard
;
nlso red-coat mite (see tjunt. 1H67).

*773 Gent/, blag. XLIII. 572 The field with rcd-coat
hullies glow'd, Who cut each other’s throats. 1843 C’api.vi.k

Past ,y Pr. tv. iii, One sees. .
* United Services ' quite other

than the redcoat one. 1867 Nat. Pncycl. I. too Trombi-
diidat

,
or garden mites, as T. holosericeum, or ‘red coat’

mite, 1895 Daily News 25 fune 3/3 His Highness., in-

spected the Redcoat guard of honour.

Red-COated, a. a. Wearing a red coat or

red coats, b. Coated with red.
166a Rump 1. 298 Now \vc must desert thee, .. Anti the

Red-coated Saints domineer. 1719 D’Urif.v Pills X. 86
A Red-coated Face Frights n Searjeant at Mace. 1823
Moorf. Fables 40 Woe to the Monarch, who depends Too
much on his red-coated friends. 1844 Tiiackkkav Little
Trav. mi, A man of pence has no right to be dazzled by
that red-coatcd glory.

t Redcoll. Ohs. Forms
: 5 radcolle, 6 redco,

-cole, 7 -col. [Of obscure formation, perh. based
on radii

,
obs. var. of Radish.] Horse-radish.

1483 Cath. Angl. 298/ r Radcolle, raphanus. 1548 Turner
Names Herhes (E. D. S.) 78 Thys kynde [of thlaspi]

groweth in Morpeth in Northumberland and there it is

called Rcdco. x$5m — Herbal 11. (.1568; 35 In Fiescland,

1 some make a sauce of redco for sodden meat. 1597 Cm axKg
1 Herbal u.vii. § 2. 187 Horse Radish. . b called in the noith

|

part of England jed-cule. 1674 I Tedder burn's Toe. jB

j
(Jam.) Raphanus rustnanus, red-col.

Rod-collared, -coloured, -oombed, -crest-

ed : see Red a. 14 a, 14 b.

Red cross, red-cross.
1 . A cross of a red colour

;
esp. a. as the national

emblem of England
;

St. George’s Cross.

c 1430 Aglneonrt 89 in Ha/1, li. P. 1 \ II. 96 On cucry
panes a cro-se icde, .. Saynl Georges stremeis spredt* oner
lirde. a 1578 Liniusay (I’itscotiic) Citron. Sad. (S. J’, S )

1 1. vp The Scot t is. war ull fame .. to t.ik on the reid < rove

mid to be swornc as natiue subie« t is of the king of lngland.

x6oi J. Wm 1 1 eh J real. Comm. 30 Wearing the red Crosse

cr Cognizance of England. 165a Em.lyn Diary 6 Mar.,

;

Ileraulds carrying the armes of the Slate ia> tin y cal'd it
,

namely, the red emssc and Ireland. 1805 Svwit Last
I Minstr. 1. vi, To see St. George’s red cross Mieaming.

1838 Hai.iiiuhton Ctoekm. Ser. n. i, O11 fresh or on salt

water,, down comes the red cross and up go the stars.

b. as the mark made on the doors of iniected

houses during the London plagues of the 17th

century.

1636 Direct. Cure Plague II ? K That curry house visited

be innikcd with a Red C rosse of a foot long, in the middle
of the door**. 1654 Whin lock Zootomia 529 A Door,.,

and a red Crosse on it would .. effectually bring a licentious

I Gallant out of conceit with a brothcll-house. 1664 Kn.u-
I r,Ki w Parson's Wedding iv. iii, Let us not forget ourselves

in our grief ; 1 am not ambitious of a Red Cioss upon the

j

door. 1665 Orders Ld. Mayor § .1 Idermen ( ity Land. Ik

, 2 [as in quot. i6it> al)ove].

! o. as the bad^e of an ambulance service (sec

2 c) ; the Geneva cross Dee Geneva -

>863 Resolutions, etc. (on/, tie tier >a § 8 They shall wear
round the arm.. a white hand with a red Cioss vq*<*n it.

1891 1^Jri.MF. Heraldry
1.1897) z6g The diH'tors, nurses, and

a-.vistants have a white armlet with the red cross, the sacred

badge that proclaims their errand of mercy.

2 . transf. fa. An English ship, <7A.r.~~
l

16** ( .m i. Smith New-Kng. Trials WUs. (Arb.) 26/ More
afraid., then the smallest red emsse 1 1 lint

J crosses the seas
would be .. of any French I'iccaioitn letc. J.

b. The Christian side in the Ctusadcs.

;

i8ot Scott Tire-King xxvi, The Red-cross wax’d faint,
' and the Crescent came on. /b:d. xxxvii, How tlu: Red -cioss

it conquer’d, the Crescent it fell.

c. An ambulance or hospital service organized

|

in accot dance with the Geneva convention of 1864,

:
anti distinguished by a cross (see 1 c) ;

a person

attached to an ambulance or hospital of this kind.

1877 \V. 1 C. Fohstf.k in Reid Li/e \ 1KS8) II. iv. 169, 1 went
down with Russian Red Crosses in the. Austrian steamer.

1897 C. limn am With Turkish Army in i hessa/y \iv. i.:t

I
Detachments of t lie Rt*d Cross, who worked cllu le.nily and
generously throughout.

3 . attrib. a. (sense 1) as red cross ensign, flag,

|

knight
,
power, rank, shield.

!

1889 Do yi.k bh\ah Clarke 23 He. had fought under the

I

*ied cross ensign against Frenchman, Don, Dutchman, and

;

Moor. 1820 Sot im Y Portr. Bp. J/eher, All seas have* seen

[

thy "red-cross flag In war triumphantly display'd. 1590
.SrcNSMt l-\ C- i. vi. |3 The " Ketlcrosse knight was slain

with I'.iynim knife. 1833 Ti:\nyson Lady 0/Shalott ip. i,

A icJ cross knight for cut kneel’d To a lady in his s.huj)l.

i8n Scot r Don Roderiik mi ii. Till .. their own sea hath
whelm’d yon *red-oinss powers. 1777 T. Wari-on Poems

1

64 When Arthur rang'd his "red-cross ranks < )n conM ious

j

Camlan's crimson’d hanks. 1811 Scoi r Don Roderi.k 11.

hi, Fast a-i they land the r*:d-cioss ranks unite. 1814 —
,

/.it. 0/ Isles vi. xxix, Alone, Argentine Vet bears on high
1

his "red-cross shield.

b. (sense 1 c or 2 c) as Ned Cross Association
,

hospital
, man , Society.

1873 C. A. G. at 1 )on la ssorts Hygiene Introd., Societies

j

and individuals connected with the Red Cioss Associations.

1876 W. E. Foust i r in Reid Life 1 1 2FT) II. ni. 1.4 The
M earner was crowded with Russians, hut many of them
really Red Cross men, an amhulance from Kazan. 1878
Temple Bar Mag. Id V. 5.5 Women, .who left their. . homes

1

to wm k almost day and night in the rough hat rucks of the
Red Cross hospitals.

|

So Red-crossed a.

1643 Quaki.ips I nthlans v. xiii, Tell me, my wi hing soul,

j

didst ever ti ic How fast tla: u mgs of ied-crost faith can Hie ?

Red-crowned; see Red a. 14 b.

i
Red currant, a. The fru it oft he A*ihes rtthrum

\

(sec Cu Hit ant, sense 2) ur the shrub itself, b.
i (See cjtiot. 18(^8.)

I 16*9 [see Currant 2]. 1661 RaiiISIIa Cookery 37 To make
{

a Made-dish of Apples and Red Currans. 1753 Ciiamim-.ks

i

CyeL Su/p. s.v. Grosmlaria, The common red currant,..

|

the great fi uiied red currant. 1797 Rutyet. Brit. (ed. 3)

i

XVI. *31/1 All these sorts arc varieties of one spe< irs, riles
i rubrum. or coiiiiuou red currant. 1865 Sowkkuy J.ng. Bot.

I
IV. 42 In France the Red Currant seerns to have been
known long before the Goosebeiry. 1898 Morris Austral

i

Png4 384/ 1 Red Currant, another name for the Native
Currant of Tasmania, Coprosma nitida.

|

C. attrib., as red currant cream
}
jelly

,
tree,

I water, unite.

* 1661 Raijisha Cookery 30 To make Red Currans Cream.

|

1769 Mks. Raffai n ling. House h/r. < 1 77H) 2 1 1 i'o make
! Red Currant Jelly. Ibid. 323 'l’o make Red Currant Wine,

j

*797 Pncyd. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 231/1 Ruhtum, common
red currant tree, fvc., bath n shrubby stem. 1898 Allbutt's

I

Sist. Med. V. \/i. Tamarind or red-currant water may Ire

|
given. 1899 Ibid. VI. 148 Frequent haemoptysis with red-

|

currant jehv expectoration.

I Bedd (red), sb. 1 Sc. nnd north . dial
. 5 -6, 9

j

red, 9 redd {north, rid), [f. Redd v.~

J

1 . 'I hc act of clearing away, rt?moving, setting

in order, etc.
;
also the result of this, a clearance,

riddance, a rrnngcment.
For other dialect uses, see the Png. Dial. Piet.

c 1470 Hinry Wa/at.e mil 1076 Eefor the ^ett, qubar it

was brynt oa breid, A red thai maid. 1496 Ne. P>ea$. A<t.

r5 Oct., Gdhn to Rolland Rohystme, for the red of the

I

Inglismcn to the see. C1557S1H K. Mali land in I’mkcrtoit

.-I no. .So. Poems ( 17X^1 I. 282, 1 tr ow that si*
-

sail mak anc red

Of all thair paks this yeir. 1846 J \s. Wilson l et. in Lift
' v it. ii /sy) 2;6 I hey .seem to he giving every thing a

;

th nougli redd.

2. That which is, or is to he, cleared away

;

;

rubbish, refuse.

1 15*7-8 Burgh Rec. lidittb. (iDr/i 233 Till cans the wa :
st

land of the townis..to be fillit vp with led. 1560 St. Cites

Charters ( 1 S 5,9) p. xlv, lor bering < f the red and staines

thairof away, g 1 1 1 ?v. 1867 ill Knin-ny Remtn. 111. (>'d j£)

I just fan’ ailooiu the reild o’ my plate, a 1894 m Nodh-
undid. Gloss, s.v., Some quanyimm w ei e clearing the icdd
from the hank top of a quarry.

1 attrib. 1883 Gki si.lv Gloss. Coal-wining 200 Redd Bing,

a spoil heap <>n the sui face. 1887 P. M Ni hi Btoweat ie

104 Downhill .. swept the tedd-lmx, full of unwieldy blocks

|

for the building

Redd, sbA Sc. and north, dial. Also 7 Sc.

raid, 9 read(d, rod, rid. [Of obscure cuipin:

i separately or in combs, (see Paddock jA 1 ,C,

j

the word also appears as reed, ndr, tod, rend
,

|

rudd ami rude, the mutual relationship of winch

is far from clear.]

1. The spawn of fish nml frogs
;
also attrib. in

redd-time, sj>awiiing-time.

1648 Abend. R,g. <Jam i, f or koiping of the fi-chings in

;
raid t ymc fra all mancrof netiis,. .and all utliii insmimenti'-.

1805 Andkfw Sum 1 71 ’a J / ogs t’oems (il>*-.8) 48 V ow,

fiieud, to mcit you here I'm glad, Wham I’ve ne’er >c< 11

mu' time o’ redd. *894 North undid. Gloss, x.v., The fish

i

were, lying on th«ir red in the stream.

2 .

r

I he nest made by a fish, esp. a salmon, in

which to spawn.
1844 Zoologist II. 50s Shedding its spawn on the ‘redds’

1 or spawning’-groin'd. *880 limes j\ i >c< . n 4 During the

;
winU't numllis, vvlo-n the lisli aru . . engaged in preparing

j

the beds of ‘ icdds' for the inception of the ova.

Redd (red),///, a. Sc. ami north, dial. Also

rod. [f. Kkdd <'.*•]

1. Sc. In piedicative use, in the hpal phi. 1>oid

and redd (common in ibth e.) : L'leated
;

lelt cleat

! (01 a new occupant.
! 1545 Reg. Privy Coun.il Nutt. I. 4 1 hr Shet iff . . Mill

leimnll Juitli ol the said abliay .
. ,
and led) the. nuuyn \>nd

and red. 158* N. Bckni-. Disput. in Cath. 1 1 <x< /. tS.T.S.

)

170 I’l'liey compel t lie* in
|
to deluge and leuo the gronnde

1 voyd and red to tliame si His. 1817 S< oil Let. toll. Laid-

law «; Apr. in Lookhart
,
Of free will he leaves my piemiscs

;

void and icdd at Whitsunday.
2. In attributive use: 1'ut in order; clean;

I

cleaned <>r tidied up. Also HI

-

or «•cll-rcdd (///).

|

For other dialect Uses, see the Png. Dial. Di, t.

\ 1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agrie. (ed. v' 1/4 A M long. made
Slots plough, with .1 well redd beam. Ibid , v|o 1 he plough
that .. makes the best woik, is the one that makes a 1

« *d < I fm
! below. 1838 A. kniM.RR Pn, ms ?n\ A weel r< dd-uj> housie,

a snug ell'ow chair. 1854 M ks. t i,\sM 1 1 North ,y .S', x\xvi,

Mrs. Boucher was sitting in u rocking-i. hair on the oiler
side ol the ill-rnld up fireplace.

Redd (red), v .
1

( 'hs. ex c. Sc. Forms: J hrecl-

;

dan, 2-3 redden (n;, 5 b roddo
;
Sc. 5 7 , 9 red,

redd. J'a. t. 3 rcaddo, 4, 7 Sc. roddo, 9 Sc.

j

red. I\t. pplc. 4, 6 rod, 6 7 roddo. [Ois. hr\dd~
1 an (also dhrfidan Aiiedde) - ()I'its. Jucdda

,

Ml in. (and ihi.) redden (hence Da. redde, S\v.

j

radda), (>11(7. (and (7.) retten to save, deliver,

cto. (.)Tout. *hradjan of doubllul lolntionship.

In Inter use, and esp. in sense 2
,
the woid can

Iiardly be tiisl inpuished Irom J<KDD 7>S]

+ 1 . trans. To save, deliver, rescue, free (a

j

person). ( ’oust, from, out of. Obs.

j

a 900 CvNiUM 1t Crist 274 Wc: . . sen Ion criujni dicc>;ran,

j

hiilan ]>n usii . . In eddan willc. t 1100 Inn. Coll. Horn, kj

I re looerd ihrsu (list, redde Inin tit of o*,he sicncsst.
1 c 1*75 Lay. 201 r

;

r
, His hors .. nadde him: fiatu tlcaj’e.

! * 1330 Florae .(• id. 785 ’] lie ( hildrrn tber witli fiatn dellie

he rcikle. 1584 J. Mki.mi l Autebiog., tic. (1842) 180 Your
1 Under King, ami sweil native conn trey, to be redde fioni

tin: abbtisitis and niisi ewlai «-s of the sum. c 1635 SiK W,
Mi ri; Ts. cxliv. 11 ( ), 1 i d ami save me fiom tln ir hand,
Who e mouths iloc l)es relate.

j

b. 'Jo save lrom burning; to put out (tire).

i
So mod. G. den brand or das feuer retten.

*375 Hahuock Bru,f, iv. 13/ The fyre our all the castcll

spied. Tliar mycht m fors uf men it red. Ibid. xix. 677
(,>tdi< n the Ilian Saw his mantill ly hyruand than, I ill red it

;

ran ho hastily, 1871 W. At t-xANiu h Johnny Gtbb x vii. 124

;

He comes, .like a man gyaun to redd fire.

j

2. To make (one; Irce or clear of'something ; to

J

iid (oneself or another) of. Also in phr. to he or

i
get redd of.

j
14., in Pol. Rel. 4 L. Poems (18CO) u>*» For to redde me

of this paync 7 hev bane no power for to hdpe me. 1450

|

Burgh lice, lidiub. (1869) 12 It sail be lefull to thame to red

i their bandis of it..l>etwix this and Camlilmes. 1570 Satir.

(

Poems Reform, x. 50 \V:

e haif him tail a: out of that wick it

j

lyfc, And ret! him of all mtseiie and stryfe. a 1578 Linm -

1 say (I’itscottiej e hron. .V. ot. (.S.T.S. ) J. 108 lEquhat moyime
sail 1 red me of this mistheif, 1768 Ross H'lewre 45

(Jam.), Rut to get red, the lad contrives a sham, To send her

back for something. 1879 G. Macdonald Sir (ribhie vi,

Gien he red hiniseT o’ a’ at was left, it was .suin’ won'er.



REDD, ^ REDDING.

f 3 . a. refl. To dear (oneself) money-matters,

b. To take away, remove (cf. Kkdd vd 4). Obs.

1509 Marc i.ay Shyf ofFolys (1370) 49 He that still horowes

shall .-cant him quit* or rrdde. Ibid. US74) 11. 117 llyttcr

I’l yson 1 loth (h ih dene qwyte and red. liy it all fetters and
Chayno Dw.syd be.

Rodd l

,
red ;<

,
r\~ Se. and north . dial. Forms :

5 red, 6 rodd, (7, 9 redde), S rade. Pa. t . and
/v/.

.
7- redd, 9 red

;
also 5 reddy t, 6 reddit.

[
AfEG. and I)u. redden, in the same senses,

but the origin and relationship of the forms is 110I

clear. It is possible that they arc independent
developments from ME. reden and the equivalent

LG. rSicn, redden (see Rede v.~), in Emp by assi-

milation of the vowel of the pres, and inf. to that ofthe
pa. t. and pa. pple, (cf. KlTz/.). Most, of the senses

j

of tin? word are also represented under Rid ?> ]

1 . turns. To clear (a space, the wav, etc.).

v 14*5 Wv NTorn Cron. v. \ii. 1 1 So Than; lie brgowth to
,

led a growm.l Quhare that lie thowcht a kyrk to fawnd.
r 1470 Hknkv Wallace x. 404 AD by in about wits irJdyt !

a gret rowm. 15x3 1 hnaa.As .Kudu x. vii. 30 With swcrdR
j

dynt bchul’fis wi, , . I’lirow amyddis onr ennemv*- i c«l our way.
j

a 1578 I.IN l.'liSA V I FitsCot fit-; citron. Sort. tS.T-.S.) 1 04, 1

I ^all pane and put 30m; tlieifFr, of the ground, and red the
;

gaitt into tjour grace. i8aa Norr A i\’d iv, It wad have
red the gate for my ain little hill. 1880 Antrim 4 Down
(•loss., Red the t o,id

!

clear the way !

b. To dear or dean out (something that is

Stopped up).
j

1497 / teas. /he. 14 May, Item, for une rnbil tow to

Stedt* tin; well <.f Dunbar qulu-n i|. was ml. 154 1 Records <

of tie
‘i
in (New Spa Id. Only! J. 00 That all 1 haum.Tlis and ;

wt’imellis be red !><• llu* ownari <21795 Robin Hood fit
j

thyear | \ \ \ . in Child 11illtods 111 . 1 6 ;/ 2 Dr any one of
them (onld red their i:\iu:, Or yet a glimmcv in j» could see.

1813 \V. lb Aim: Rooms ,-1 (Jamb, Now and then, to red
I lei head, .^lie taker, a pnkie snuff. 1881 liia-c.ou F olk tore
iv, A bijudi of stars., to redd the tobacco pipes.

2 . To disentangle. Also in fig. context.

1513 D> " .a, ,\s sKncis v. i. 2S Coiimv.nnlis lie. every feir,

Do red thair takilli-, and -stand haul by thair geir. 17*5
Ramsay Cent/e Shoph. 1. i, Ye. .have, -.ac kind Redd up my
tavel’d doubt-, and clear’d my mind. 1782 |

L>. (>i<aiiam|

Hist, linekhaven s They can neitln t bait a hook noi rade
a line. 1876 Mid- Vo rhxlt. (i/oxs.. Red, to unloose, or un-
i.tvcl; to unriddle. 1895 l ’. 11 . HuNirrt J. inxviJt iii.

It was a labelled hasp he had to redd.

tibsol, 1737 Ramsay Sc. Rio:c (1750) .6 fools re vie, am!
wise men iedd. 1768 Ross llelenorc 11. oh Among us a’

a 1. well'd herp ye’ve made, >ac now, put too your haful, an
help to red.

b. To arrange, put right (business of any kind)

;

to clear up 'one’s affairs).

1500 20 D< sriMt I'ocws lx. .41 Mis crandi> for to ryne and
re 1 . 1824 Si on A' 1 dya nutlet tel. ix, Nor do I know if

hi ; affairs aie y< t well mid.

C. To redd the marches : to fix the boundaries
exactly. Al;o//>

* 59^ Dec Rl inuNt, 7/'/. sbT M. 1^83 in .shields Faithful
Contending 1780) 7

) Mr. ( jillc-pic, and many others, li.ive

redd inarches so well, that they have left tioliiiiig lot us to

do. 1835 T. Rosk Rambles j t> ; I N01 tlminbld. < iUoss. ), In
this neiglihoti r hood- -between Keilder and I .an i-.ton — the -

precise lioumiaric.* of each kingdom arc ‘ill to red ’.

3 . To put in order, make tidy, by clearing away
whatever is in disorder or is unnecessary.
a 1 568 Sync .y his J'ruder (R.11111. MS.) p J ims ipilien

(Ini had reddit th.cir ou’is, To Rome t b «

\
r war iuspyril.

15828 Hist. fas. Id (i:-k>4) 2 ;<i Jill* Regent .. causit
inasoiiix to la gin to redd the bmisil w-allis, and to retail

e

Lla: I’oirwork. 1637 Is 1 Tifri{i-‘om> /.eAb(i8(c:.> I. .4^3 AV.nting 1

on till, .tlie r;reat hull bo redd for the meeting of that joyful
couple. 1786 thirst Kite cxxxix, 1 be stalwart CheRcu mail ;

(\Yli:i-e now ta’cn in to redd tlie barn). 1829 Urockktt
A. C. I Cords, Rod, t.j put in order, to clear. 1847 M. S.

Rn>m:u, Poems 10 To redd the liou-c and sweep the Moor.
1

b. To comb, arrange (the hair).
;

1715 Ramsay Christ's Kirk C,r. 11. v, Some redd tluir !

h:ur, so in-,-. •-<( dieit hands. 1879 .Miss Jackson Shrofsh.
Jf ,‘h/bt-.. Red,., to comb out the hair, 1

4 . To remove (persons or things) from a place
; ;

to clear away.
1546 Key. Prrry Council Seat. I. 50 Apoun xv dayis

waniyiig tliat aho may real hir geir furth of the samim
1569 l ad. 67s To remove, r!i:void, and red ihame sclflis, thair
Ser varn'li and jnopir jpidi.s. furth of the said College. 1826
J- A 11 son A i->i t. el ntor. (1850; III. pp; 'J'hc shielings that

!

w e u-.ed to come upon, have ‘ been a* red awa !*
i

6. To pa 1 1 or separate (combatants).
j

15. . Peebles it> ['lay xv, For dust tliat day Mycht na man
(

sc ane styme To red thamc. 1593 ,SV. Acts Jas. /V, c. 35 i

Hint ski pic or niutilat in redding and putting sindre parties
i

mciumd m .nines, I7 ,s R amsay Coni it Shefih. iv. i, A stout
'

battle. Manse cMidc ivoio s tci iedd them, 1814 Scott ICav.
Ivvi, To fetch the Chevalier to redd Mr. Wuuverley and i

Vich Ian Vohr. 1830-3 Cahi.mon Traits Irish /Vmv. nP.4 ,)

'

T t>8 We endeavoured all in our power to red them.
j

absol. 1535 Su.waki Cron. Scot. II. f/, 7 Cum 011! Cod
j

schaw the richt ! Now is tuoir tyme (pilieri 110 man is to
|

red. 1373 Satir. Poems Reform.'

x

U. 7=4 Allace ! what sail
I

cum of tin: rest Except repentance rin and red?
|

b. T'o settle, decide ^a plea
,
put au end to (a

quatrel, fray, etc.'.
I

e *375 Raid ofR eidnoire xi, Up rose the laird to red the
;

cumber, Which would riot be for all his boast. 1620 Sn< W.
\

MukJC True Crucifix 140 (fod..Sent in the flesh his Christ
the pica to redde. 1681 Corvu, IChiys Sufflic. (17,1) ss !

When they the fray intend to redd. 1768 Rc^ss Holenote
It. 78 Come licre, and red this threap, for ye can Jell The

!

very truth. 18x4 Scott ICav. liv, To stick \iim under the
]

other gentleman's arm while he was redding the fray.
|
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0. a. With up. To put in order
;
to make neat

or trim.
Also, to clear up by discussion or explanation, to criticize

sharply, assail with invective, etc. (see L ny. Pint. Diet.).

17x8 Ramsay Christ's Kirk (Jr. in. vii, Right well red up
and jimp she was. 1768 Russ Hclenore in. 121 Anil her

forward unto Hony-lla’, To tell that there things he red up
an* lira'. x8so Scott Abbot xw i, Doctor l.umhn failed not

to be a confused sloven, and his . . housekrep'-r, whose life,

as she said, was spent in ‘redding him up’ |et<
J.

1854

j

Mhs, G.\hk.i.cc North .y A. x.vxvii. To do something that

she suggested towards redding lip the slatternly mum. 1864

[

Ei.iz. A. M l i - kay A. Norman 1 . itx>, I left her and Kri-ay

j

tedding up their hair, and making themselves gland. 1887

|

P. M’Nkili. Rla'o't arie <)) The other pair on having the

j

wall-face redd up fell to ‘ lioling’ unco more.

b. With out: To bring out from disorder, to

comb out, etc.

1818 Scon Rob Roy xxii, T canna see how you. . can redd
out the biisim -.s ye're cuine down about. 1881 /.eicistersh.

(Jioss. s.v.. As J was reddin’ out my hair. 1893 Sikvknson
Catrioua 103 If his story was properly redd out [etc.].

Redd 0, varr. Rai* a.~ Ohs., obs. pa. t. and pa.

pph*. Read obs. IT. Kkd a ., Kf.dk st>. Sc. varr.

Kt’DF i’.
1 Reddar, obs. Sc. i. Kfddfu shd

f Rodde, v. Ohs. rare" 1
. [Of obscure origin.]

Dans. T o strike.

<11330 Otuel S3 5 Roulond-.vp \vj)> )e hroml, . . N in he
honed he houte to reddc OluWtl, bote mrn^l lie tie spt dde.

Red deer. ft. A species of deer, Coitus clapkits
,

so named lr»>m its reddish-brown colour, widely

distributed in Europe, Western Asia, and Northern
Africa, and still existing in a wild state in the

Highlands of Scotland and some other parts of

Great Rritain. b. The Virginia deer, Car incus
Virginianits

}
the common deer of N. America, c.

'Tile Caspian or .Persian deer, Cert ’its tnaral.

1470-85 Maluhv Arthur x. l,\i, IE: chaccd at tin: icod

dver. 1485 Rolls if Ra>lt. VI. 37 \/

1

A Reed licit: calhd
an Umt. 1546 Piunifton Com-. 'Camden) 2,1 Ur any icd
denre hft fatt, it will l>«: Jidy, as far as my experience servos.

16*0 Yknnck l ia Rreta in. 55 S-unu: doe supjiu'-t: Vcnisuii

uf Fallow- Doc: re to he <T a middle natme hetweene t In: Mo.-.h

uf Rod- Deere and «>f Weathers. 1655 Moi l 1 1 Uknni r

Health's Imfror. • 174b) They aie good roasted, sudden,
or baked as Red Dear. J710 C'iia.mm ui..\VNii .St. Cl. Unt.
435 Woods which wmv (»noc well slock’d with Rod and
Fallow I )eer. 1 789 < b \Vnn v.Seibomc vi,Tlic rod-door, w Inch

tow.ird die l.’Ci’iimiiig of this century amounted to about live

head'. 819 Ward United States III. 172 Of
doer Mint are three kinds— 1. The common red deer |e.i»;.J.

1837 How 1 1 r Rur. t.fe r. iii. ( t ld>A vy 'I ho herds of rod-

deer trooping away from the soiimls of wheels in the silent

park. 1884 5 Riverside Nat. Iiist. 1 1 FDD) V. 202 The Stag,
or Red deer, attains a length of .seven feet. Ibid. ::yj For
lloetm-ss and agility the red doer is unexcelled.

a (tub. 1625 lb J on son Stapie of S', v. ii, Where is your
vehisiui now? Your rod-doer pics? *693 I.ond. (lac.

N*». .' ,0-5/4 A Red- Deer- Horn -

1

lafted Knife, 18x5 Sedir
(iuy M. x.wix, S i.il of red-door Vtmi.011. 1895 ( C.IUNISII laid
Idiyland 1 :»r> Every year the largest red-deer stags are
c alight and removed to WimUm Dark.

Rudclely, variant of Rfdly adv. Obs.

Redden Te’dYP, V. [I. Kkd a. -
5
- -f.n V]

1 . turns. T'o make red, to impart a red colour to

(a substance or thing).

x6tx (ionaf., Saitrir les harenes, to redden Herrings. 1697
I >nvi»r.\ l dry. tiemy. nr. 741 Scarcely the Knife was n dden’d
with his (lore. Hineid \ if. 70; Refulgent Arms appear,
Reil’ning the Skic-. X725 Ton (\lrss. vm. 219'The blueing
altars ledden all the snore. 1800 Jr. /. ay raitye's Cheat. I.

i‘yo This gas .. iedi lens blue vogi-lahJe col.aars. 1837 M.
I ioNovAN Pout. Peon. II. 235 It may he mixed with . . >ali

pet re to redden the meat. 1855 T rsNYM.'X Aland t. xr\. vi,

Tliis wa,s what had redden’d her cheek When | bow'd to

her on the moor. 1871 1 >. Taw.uk Faust {1075) II. 11. iii.

i 29 All have fallen . Reddening with their blood the: water.

2. infr. T'o yrowor become red, to assume a red

appe.11 a nee.

1700 Co:,f.i<T:vr. JCay of World n. iii, I have seen the
warm confession reddening on your cheeks, iyxo Tori:
Windsor For. 394 For me the halm shall bleed, .. I’he. 1 oral

redden. 1791 Cowim.k ///a</\\i. >7 The waters as they 1.111,

redrlen’d with blood. 1827 Kkiiij. < hr. J', Purial Dead
ii, Fright Itgivos, reddening ere they fall. 1847 Tkn’NYSon
1 'rine. iv. jf>7 This anger mldens in the heavens.

b. T o become led fm the face) with shame,
rage, etc.

; to flush, blush.
a 1648 Er». Ihaunau A utotJoy. i'iSVm) 36 When occasion of

OtTence was given him, I have seen him redden in the face.

1701 W. Wo 1 1 on Hist. Rome 450 lie would redden with
Rage. 1281 Cuvvi-mi A nti-Tlniyfhth. V04 Rcdilening with
a just and generous pride. 1834 lit. M vw iinkm; tarrers
ii. 3.: There was no more to la* said

;
hut Jane reddened all

over. 1866 Ui-.o. Ea.io , ‘ /’. It, It 1186B) 62 She reddened.,
and said,. .

1

l have a great admiration for 1’yion ’.

o. T'o £row fu ,l(jy vvith health.

1807 L'kahuk I'ar. Key. 111. srq Here cloth’d and fed, no
sooner lie began To round and redden, than away he ran.

II Reddendo (lulc ndp). .SV. Laiv. [L., (abl.

of Reddendum), the first word of the clause red-

dendo indo annualim
,
etc.]

1 . The clause in a charter which specifies the
duty to be paid to the superior.

1693 wk hislit. 11. iii. § 29 Infcrimeuts upon Apprysing
or Adjudication . .do rtajuirc Charters to he granted by the
Superiors of the Appryzed latnds .. their Reddendo is

nrdinarly general [etc.], a 1768 Erskink luslit. l aw Seat.
n. iii. § vf T he next clause in a charier is the Reddendo.
1788 RussKt t. Theory Conveyancing 131 It is therefore
necessary to mention it in the reddendo in a proper manner.

1838 W. Beu. Diet. Law Scot. 145 The original charter

contains the following clauses.. 4. The reddendo
,
which ex-

presses the duty in money or services to be paid by the

vassal to the superior fete. J.

atlrib. 1830(7. J. Bhi.i. Princ, Law Sect. fed. 2) § 762 T he
Reddendo clause expresses the regular return to bo made by
the vassal of services [etc. J.

2. T he service rendered, the sum of money, etc.

paid by a vassal to his superior.

1674 Sir 0 . Macki nzii; Instit. Law Scot. 96 The fourth

Clause is tli.it which expresses what the Y'assal is to pay to

the* Snpe.riour, and this duty is called the Reddendo. 1693
Stair Instit

.

11. iii. § 1 5 If it ho a Charter it se
,
bearing, to he

holden from the Dixpoimr of the King, and expressing the

Tenendas and Redaendo. 1774 in A. McKay Hist. Kil-

marnock (1BU4) App. iii. 305 The reddendo of this feu-iight

is .C7 Scots yearly, i860 Cosmo In NTS Scot, tn Mid, Ayes
v. 1 6; The reddendo for the loft and six acres, twelve pence.

1! Reddendum (retlc nd^m). Law. [E., ncut.

i un^. of reddendu v, ^enmdive o t redden

:

to j»ive in

!
return, Kfndfu.] A reserving clause in a deed

I (S; e quots. 1607 ajj d 170b).
' 1607 Cow 1.1. 1. Inierpr., Reddendum is vsed many times
; subslauliur.ly for the clause, in a lease, ivc. Whereby the rent

is resettled to the Icasour. 1744 J acom Law Diet, s.v.,

Where spe« ial Days are limited in the Reddendum, the
Rent mtr-t. be computed from those Days, and not accoiding

< to the habendum. 1766 Hi.acics 1 (j.ni: Comm. II. ,\\. y ,c)

Next follow the terms or stipulations, il any, upon which
the grant is made ; the first of which is the icddemhim or

reservation, whereby the granfetr doth cit ato or reserve some
new tiling to himself out of what lie had before granted.
186a E. Wanuhurn Amur, /.aw Real Prof. II. in. v. 645

1 if any thing is jo be reserved cait of the. property granted,
it is usually done by the clause of reddendum.

Reddened (rrd’nd), ///. a. [f. Redder v. +
-ED EJ Made red, heated to redness, inflamed, etc.

1611 Orient., R itiesie, redne-d, made 1 cd. 1765 Lhtirersal

May. XXXVII. 84/1 It se paiatcs the .. ingredients from the

reddened steel. 1709-1805 S. TukNi.k Hist, Anyio-Sax.
(iSf’ J. in. iii. K 7 lliers willi the dead and reddened men.

1863 De:\ 4 July 22 Reasons for <li .content in the shape
of fifty vats amt a reddened nose. 1899 Allbutts Syst.

Med. VUl. 4 (a Extensive areas of reddened skin.

Reddening1

(rc-dTiiij), ppl. a. [f. as jxrcc.

+ —iNcs -.] becoming, g;rowinR, or turning red.

1701 An»i;jON To Ld. Halifax 114 T he poor inh ihitant

beholds in vain The redoing Orange and the swelling grain,

1726 Fori-: Odvss. Wit. 317 File ledning dawn icvcals the
hostile fields llonid with hiistly sjicars. xBot /u' 1 iiky

T/ta/aba 11. xiii, Anon a deeper rage Jnll.imed lier redden-
ing eye. 1894 S. J. w l.YMAN Under Red Kobe ii. (1897) 49
The trees stood up black against the reddening sky.

Redder (redoj;, sbA Se. and north. Also 6
Se. reddar. [f. Redd v~ + -eu k]

1. One who tries to separate combatants or to

make pence in a quarrel. Redder s lick --- redding-

stroke (see quot. 1802 and Reddim; vbt. sbd 2 .

*453 »'> •
\ih Kef. Hist. MSS. Comm. App, 111. 9 T hat

1 notithcr of thaim sal fak part with thane nwyn men hot he
! cnynly reddaris and stancheatis of enill and duhatis. 1579-

j

80 Key. Privy Council Scot. Scr. 1. 111. 2 6 S The said piove-.t

I . . interponil Jiimst-lf as reddar l)ctuix the saidis partiis. 1637
!
Monro F vfod. it. 70 The maker of a qtiarndl . . drawing a

J

svvoule, when he knowes of twcqtie I ‘art*: is, or Reddeis.

|

a 1676 (iunmv Mem. (1748) Nn T hey . . wot: an hour upon
,

the place heloie any reddeis r.ame
;

sc> that they had h i-me

i

iMiougli to liavc fought, if they had been willing. 1774
Mali.-U.MN c tint, t uses 5.4 The defunct, interposed as a
redder between them, did casually receive the wound
libelled. x8oa SniUAi.! > i hron. S. P.i doss. s.v. Kid, Hence

,

Kaiding blow or A’ aider's fa> /, viz., a blow or hatred from
both pavtie -. i8>o Scot r Abbot \ ii. He may come by the

tedder's lick, and that is ever the worst of the battle. 1848

j

in Evans Lricestersh. Closs.

2. One who clears up, puts in order, etc. Also
redder- up.
*890 Daily News 7 Nov. c/i The agreeable objects which

salute the eye of the ‘redd'Tup’. 1894 o) thumbld. (Jioss.,

;

Redder, a shiftman at a colliery employed in redd in.

|
f Re-ddor, sbd Obs. rare-", [f. Red v. t

-ek E] One who reddens or makes red.

i

x6n CtnoK., Saurisseur
,
a redder of Herrings.

j
f Re dder, v. Obs. rate. [Of obscure origin.]

i

Of cattle : To be in heat. Hence rcddring-lime.

\ *577 l’’< (h>oGE Hereslush's Hush. m. 120 b, Aiistotlc

j

wouldc ham: him all the reddring time to goe in pasture

I

with the Kiuc*. Ibid. 127* The Covve sliould when she is

reddling, liaue l»ut short pasUirt*.

Reddere, variant of Keddouu Obs.

t Ro*ddiness. Obs. rare-0
, [f. Reddy a. +

-NEss ]
Redness, ruddiness.

1611 Flow to, Kobh ondita,un\iic^, teddinessc,rul)icondity.

Redding, sbA Also 3, 5 redyng(e, 6 red-
iDKO. [I. Red a. + -jno •h]

1. Red oclire, ruddle. Now only dial.

1 139* 3 in T’. Fond Corfe Castle (1083) 10S Colours called
‘redyng ’ atul ‘ rugeplum’ were brought from Salisbury for

ornamenting the walls of the chamber.] c 1440 Prouif.
Pan*. 427/1 Rcdynge, colowre, ruhiculum

,
rub ratu> a.

1598 F lor 10, Simfio.

.

red lendc, ruddle, red okre, or redding.

17*9 Seasonable Remarks Hade 98 The Goods which they
take from these Dominions arc Coals, . , Clay, Redding (etc.].

f ^ \ / /. u TL.i 11 - I..-

H'uuiju it w as lUMijipiy larmcrswun reuning lor meir sneep.

b. U. S. A compound used to redden the hearth
nnd sides of a fireplace.

1867 Mrs. YVhitney L. Coldthwaiie vii. 149 The brick
hearth and jambs aglow with fresh ‘ redding \
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2. A kind of apple ; the ruddock, rare.

1611 Cotgr.,Rouveau,Pomvte de rou, the Ruddocke, Red*
ding, Summer < iouldin^. 1898 Slosson Dumb Foxglove 55
The little Deniswn redding*, all crimson ami shining outside,

t Re‘deling, sb.~, var. Rraj uno sb. Ohs.

(The source of Cotgrave’s F. redhis is obscure.)

x6ix Coron., Reditu, redding clothes.

Re dding, vbl. sb. 1 [f. Red v. + -ino L] 'I'he

action of making red.

157* Ludlow ('hurchiv. Ac, . (Camden) 149 Payd for xvj //.

of rede lede for the redingeof the chutche. 163a Sherwood,
A redding, growing or making red, rubrication.

Redding (re‘diij\ vbl. sb. 2 [f. Redd r.-]

1. The action of separating combatants, or of ar-

ranging, tidying, clearing up, etc. Also redding up.

1496 NV. Treas. Acc. 15 Oct., Item, for redding of the
weikhous in the Caste I to hems the artail^ery, xij«/. 1529
Lvndfsay CotttpL 353 Kucrilk lord did stryue for stait,

That all the realme myeht mak no reddyng. 1596 in J.
Mclvill Au/obiog., etc. (1P.4 .) 381 With whoine the King
entcrit in actioun for redding of mcrches. 1812 Cm.m.mkks
Let. in Life (1851) I. *93 My aunt , has been . .exercising

her peculiar talent for redding-nn. 1809 F. T. Bci.lf.n I og

0/ Sea-waif 212 In order that the bulk of the * redding-up
’

may be done before crossing the line.

2. Comb. a. redding-blow or -stroke, a blow
received by a person trying to separate combatants.
a 1649 in / Codroni Soe. Set. Biog. ( t8 fs) 1 . 3P4, I hope Jc-mis

Christ shall give death the redding stroke. 1737 Ramsay
Sc. I'roiu (1750)45 He that meddles with toolies comes in

for the redding streak. 1802 [see Redder sb .
1 ij. 1815

Scott Guy M. xxvii. note
,
The redding slraik . . is proverbi-

ally said to ho the most dangerous blow a man can receive.

D. rodding-comb, an ordinary hair-comb.
1821 Scott Cirate ,vv, Ye might as weel give it a ritt with

the teeth of a redding kainc. 1829 Hrockftt ;V. C. I Cords.

Redding -< otub, a comb for the hair. *876- in dial, glossaries

( Yks., Lancs., Cho.sh., Shropsh., Antrim).

Reddish. (redij), a. Also 4 redische. [f.

Red a. + -ish LJ
1. Somewhat red, red-tinted.

1398 Tkfvika Barth. De P. R. vi. xxii. (Tollem. MS.),
j

Some [wine] is iced or redische, and is more hole pan
j

oper. '/bid, xvn. vi, The Aloe pat is calde } .paticum. .in
;

broil tie redische as pc lyuoure. 1545 R.WNoi.n Byrth Man-
hynde 18 The lylol small vayiies which ye so reddisshc

|

in a mans eye. 1597 A. M. tr. Guillemcau's hr. Chinny.
vi 1 )/1 Tlien is the swellingc reddislie of colour, m purple,

coloured. x66o I*'. Mrookf tr. I.e Blancs Tr.eo. 192 They
delight nmdi to parget their bodies with a reddish earth.

1712 A oi 'isosf Sf>t\ t. No. v-Hi f 5 This I'ericatdium . .contains 1

in it a thin reddish Liquor. 1774 Goi.dsm. Nat. Hist.< 177b)

1 V* 389 The two former are of a brown dic-ky colour, but
this of a beautiful reddish. 1836 M iniiu.it h aY tr. Hum-
bot it's 7 f,t 7\ x. t j? A reddish vapour rose in the evening.

1886 R 1
: skin Pncfer/fa I. 407 A reddish and rather vacant I

face.

b. In names of animals and plants.

*777 Rir.tmoor Flora Scot. II. 84b Lichen rnbeseens,
J

Reddish Ground Liverwort. 1785 P r, \ n a n r A ret . /.00!. II.

447 Reddish Kgret. 1809 Shaw Z.ool. l.c t. I- ii. 37 Tha 1

species which makes the nearest approach to the human 1

figure, is the. chesrmt-colourcd or reddish Oran Otan. 1835 1

Auduhon Ornith. Biog. III. 411 The Reddish Lgret i-, a 1

i.onstatit resident on the Florida Key - 1869 Sowr.it nv Fug.
,

Bot. IX 31 Polygonum R uf, seen',,. .Reddish J
>ondweed.

2 . Comb. a. (Qualifying adjs, and sbs. oi colour
j j

csp. reddish -brown, -yellow. 1

Reddish grey bat
,
Nallerer’s bat (see <piot. 1857).

1659 How in 1. Cocab. u. A reddidi hay [horse |, Ralieano.
1685 \V. K 1 ns; in Phil. Trans. X V. 933 The reddish black

|

colour of the tmf. a 1728 Woodward Hist. Fossils I. . *6
1

Internally the Colour is a reddish brown. 1739 C. l,.\m iVK 1

Short . ice. Bin s iCcstnr. Bridge r
,3 A dirt y reddish yellow.

1831 Rufus i i;u t optics xiv. 1
1 5 Of a dull n -ddish-white colour.

1837 'J'. R hi. 1 /»*•/'. Quadtup. 4? Ccspct tilio Nattcmi

.

'Flits species, to which 1 have applied the Knglish name of

Reddish-grey Mat from its prevailing colour, was first

described by Kuhl, and named by him after.. Dr. Nattrrer,

1849 D. (.'a \i ntKi.i. Inorg. Cheat, 76 Its vapour is reddish-

green. 1879 Rood Chromatics xi. ibli The resultant tint

would always have been a reddish-grey.

b. l’arasynlhetic, as reddish -he!lied, -coloured
.

, ;

-haired\ - headed, and similative, as reddish-looking, i

1597 A. M. tr. Guillancan's Fr. during. 34/1 The matter !

whyte, or reddishe coloured, and without stincke. 1653 R*
|

Saxdkrs Physiogu. 157 'I’he persons are white-breasted, I

reddish.hair'd. 1678 Ray / / oilughby s Ornith. 3 (*9 Our
;

smaller reddish-beaded Duck. 175a J. Hill Hist. An im.

480 The gray-breasted and reddish-bellicd C’haradrius.

1807 T. 'I'no.MSON Client, (cd. 3) II. 394 A reddish-i oloured
acrid solution. 1876 Clin. Sac. Pratts. IX. 7b Discharging
about 8 ozs. of offensive reddish-looking fluid.

Hence Be ddUhness.
1663 Boyle Exp. Hist. Colours n. Kxp. xiii, Whether or

no this White mixture., would not let go its Arsen tck,. and
return to the Reddish ness of Copper. 1881 C. A. Vm si;

Sun 306 We should doubtless believe this reddishness the

natural color of the glowing, naked carbons.

Reddish, obs. form of Radish.

t Reddrtion. Obs
.

[a. F. reddidon or atl, F.

reddition-em
,
n. of action f. reddfre to give back,

to Render. See also Rendition.]
1. Restoration of something taken or received ;

j

also, surrender of a thine, a town, army, etc.

1449 Rolls ofParlt.V. 167/1 As sone as that office fcomes 1

to your hand.. by deth, cession, .. reddicion or surrenchc.

*593 Bell Motives cone. Romish Faith (1605) 31 So a.s the

reddition be of that, which is equivalent and not otherwise-

due. 1641 Prynnr Antip. 310 The Bishops [were] appre-

hended and compelled to a reddition of their possessions.

1643 S(*v. Power Farit, iv. 167 [To be taken] if warlike

neeessitie require it, yet with a pact of reddition. 1679

VOL. VIII.

Evf.ward Prof. Princes F.ttrope 26 In examining what hath
befallen it. since (hat fatal Reddition (of Rochelle j. 1755
Carte Hist. F.ng. IV. 39 They had frequently for some
years past solicited.. tlu- reddition of those towns which
were held as a pledge. S774 Pennant Tour S.otl. 'I'he

shameful reddition of the Scotch army. 1794 Hist, in Ann.
Reg. 19 The same motives that operated the ledditioti of the

one effected the surrender of the other.

b. Law (see mint. iboy).

1535 tr. J.ittleions Nat. Brer. (1544) r.i8 A man that

hath rccouercd by assise of inort dauncestour. or by ted-

dyc.yon or l»y any’ maner enquesl. 1607 t-owr.1.1. lntetpt

Reddicion

.

.is a iudiciall confession, and acknowledgement,
that the land or thing in demaund belongcth to the de-

ln.uindant. oral the least, not to hiniselfe. 1642 tr. Perl’ins'

Prof. Bk. v. 164 Against whom the Imite of the d»-.seisor doth
recover by reddition, or by default in a writ of e ntry.

C. Retaliation, retort, rare.

1656 Holmes Six Lessons 55 Whatsoever is added of con-

tumely, either directly, or scommatically, is want of Charity,

and uncivil ; unless it be done by- way <>f Reddition from
him that is first provoked to it.

2 . The application of a comparison, or the clause

containing the application. (Common in 17th c.)

1579 Fit kk ConPut. Sanders 615, This reddition is false,

for ye image of the 'J'rinitic. . hath no essentiall trueth.

a 1603 T. Cartwright Con/ut. Rheni. N. T. (1618) 350 The
similitude that the Apostle, useih in the \erse next before,

whereof this is the reddition or part that aiiswerelh unto it.

1678 Gai.R Crt. Gentiles 1 II. 80 We know that al Parables

con-.isfe of two parts, the proposition and Reddiiion cn

moral, a 1714 M. Henry II C\. (1835) II. 356 He does not

come to the reddition or the compan-am till ver. 27. 1786
A. Gin Sacr. Con tempi. 11. ii. 87 It is evidently but ..one

half of a sentence in one side of a « ompai isoi,. And (h<-

other side of it, or wliat is c.dled the leddition, is not to he

found in the verse next following.

3 . Rendering, translation.

1609 [P>p. W. 15aklo\v) ,'h/iJi'. Nameless Cath. 317 Which
is i he naturall Interpretation in the sense, though not the

grammatical reddition of the words. <11685 Kn.\ titiiioi i.

Annot. V. t'rst. ( i6>> ;) 1 v > In most Interpreters you have, in

this place. .a deficiency in the reddition of the sense.

t Ke'dditive, ff. and sb. Obs. [ad. L. red-

dilnnts : see prec. and -1VH.]

A. adj.
r

]'hat answers to something alioady

said; corresponding, correlative.

16x4 T. Adams Fatal Banquet tv. Whs. 1 86 1 T. 216 This
sail sequel is, if not a ielaiive,yet a redditiv e (h moiistrat ion

of their misery. 1657 |. Sfhgeant Si hism Dispaf h'

t

vo<>

The redditive pari of the testimony 1659 O. Wai.ki k

(bafory so ('onjuiictions, Discrctive, Redditive, Con-
ditional. U 7** xn Baiucy, and hence in later Diets.]

B. sb. Cram. A word which answers to one
already used

;
a correlative.

1590 Stockwood Rules Constr. 2 The word that ashoth
a question, and the word that answereth vnto the ‘.amt-

question, the which they call the interrogatiue and bis

redditiue. a 1638 Mi-: nr: lllcs. (1672) 71-7 The causal

Cuonuttu, and the redditive thereto lileo. 1668 W11 kins
Real Cbm. 111. iv. jt;> The former being Comparative
General, the other the Redditive of it.

Reddle (rc*d’l), sb. [var. Reddle : cf. also

Raddle.] Red ochre, ruddle.

17*7 41 Ciiamiu rs Cycl., Reddle, Ruddle, or Red oker.

1748 J. H It.I. /list. Fossils 47 This is t h«* substance
commonly called in Knglish Rt-ddlc, and is the Rubricn
fab* His. 1805 Iv.W. I >k ksun Pra, t. Agi ie. 1

1

. ii47Sin*:ai-

ing tlic fore-hows of the rams with reddle, o< lire, or some
similar substance, that has the propei ty of marking. 1879
Rkti.fy Stud. Rocks x. 155 Hematite also occurs in a

granular stale, sometimes ear thy as reddle.

Hence Reddle v. leans., to paint or wash
over with reddle.

1796 G. M. Woodward Fecentric Excursions vii. (1796)

81 i lie floor is reddled, ihe walls white-washed. 1854 Miss
Maker Northampt. Gloss, s.v. Plough Monday

,
A number

of boys with their faces blacked and 1 eddied.

Re’ddleman. [f. prec.] ^Raddleman.
;

[a 1661 (see R a m>t.EM an).] 1878 T. Hardy Ret. Native 1.

ii, Ihe traveller with the carl was a redd 1 1 man a person
whose vocation it was to supply farmers with redding for

,

their sheep.

Reddon, obs. pi. pa. t. Read v.

f Reddonr. Obs. Forms: 4
-
5 reddure, -our,

(4 -owr, 5-ur, .SV. -oure), 4 redd(e)re; 5 redur,

( yur\ Ne. -ouro
; 5 riddour. See also Rad-

jtour **. [a. ONF. reddttr
,
redor

,
reidur, etc. (mod.F.

raidenr
,

roidenr), f. redde
,

rede, etc. (mod.F. i

raidey route) L. rigida Rigid. J Severity, strict-

ness, ricour
;
also, harshness, harsh treatment.

1340 H ami-ole Pr. Cause. 5357 pat day.. Sal noglit be
shewed but rygbtwysnes, Wytii gret reddotir til synful.

1387 T revisa Higden (Rolls) III. 313 He bated lievere

contcnaunc.e, no[»er reddero of his pou^t l L. de miinti r/iyn ).

e 1430 Lylk;. Min. Poerus t Percy Sue.) 57 To »:fo redtlour
nlwey without grace or mercy. < 1470 Harding Citron.

xevu. ix, I hat they put nought reddour ne puiii.ssyon.

.

On t respassours that 1 1ycl violence.

Reddour, variant of Radix)i: ii L Sc. Obs.

Reddring : see Redder v.

Reddsman (re’dzman). Sc. [f. Redd sbN 4-

-s- + Man.] Mining. A man employed in clear-
;

irifj away rubbish from the workings of a mine.
1808 in Jamieson. 1883 Gnr.si.FY Gloss. Coal-mining 2<*>. ,

1887 P. M'Nfii.i. Blamearie 59 l>tjwn caine another cag<*,

•jut of which steppe«l the manager accompanied by the chief
oncost or reddsman. i

Reddurfe, variants of Reodoek Obs

.

Reddure, variant of Raddour 1
. Sc. Obs.

’ Reddy (re-di), a. Now rare. Also 4-6 redy.

I

[f. rede Red a. t -y.] fa. Red, ruddy. Obs. b.

(With names of colours.^ Reddish.
II. e *374 t-MAi . i u Poeth. it. mot. iii. 3q(Addit. MS.) Whan

J>c wofb* wc xi:|> rc<ly r. rodyl < f i oKcno tlotircs. a 1400-50
Alexander 5 gq pc f.-i<l was a granato, goules allhire fyuest,
Is nano so redy, as I rei.le, of .-ill [>c riche stanes, 1483 Cath.
A ngl. icn/i A redi dok, lappa, iuni aentum. 1557 ? Hi v-

wood in lotteli > Mn<

.

tArb. ' ir Her rosiall colour romes
and goes .. Alore icdu i to (hen doth the rose. 1579 Poore
Knights 1 'al/h.e G. M> rvddy blond this terror did expel I, .

.

which in my cheekes uas pl.e-10. 1605 Tim m • (Juersu. 11. v.

130 The saphiric ui:d leildv colour of those that are ripe.

a 1661 Fiei.e Kin Spin geoii liens. Pr. . Is. wv, 7. I will not
conclude that David was of a wanton constitution because
of a lecidy complexion.
b. 1888 l all Flail G, \y May t / 'Thin sheet iron, painted

a reddy brown. Ibid. 4 Aug. 5/1 A powrler which imparts
to the hair a 'bronze reddy gold '.

Reddyly, obs. form of Readily.
Reddynn, obs. pa. pple. of Read v.

Red.6 (r/il), sb\ Now arch, or A*ef. and dial.

Forms: i -3 reed, j remd, raid, (retrn
, j 6, g road,

3 7 (9 *W.) roado, 3 (4-6 *SV.) roid, (5 .SV, -o),

3-7 rood, (5-7 -o), 2- 7 (S Sc.), 9 rndo
;

1- 5 (^6

Sc.) red, 5 redde, 7 Sc. rodd, 2- j (7 Sc.) rad,

3 4 rado. [(’ommon 'Lent. : OF. nvd mnsc.

OFris. red, OS. nid (MLHi. nil, rad-, Uu. raad),

OllO. nit (G. rath , rat), ON. niti neut. (Sw.

rdd, 1 >n. raad) OTeut. ^rtPdo-z (? and *nf(tom),

the stem of t lie vb. *rdifim lo 1<eaj> or Redr.
Tho word is very frequent in OK. and enrly MIL, and

remained in literal y use till the beginning of the 17th c.

After that date it is rarely found until revived in archaic

and poetic diction in the 19th c.J

1. Counsel or advice given by one person to

another.
Jieoioulf 3080 (/.) Ne merit 1ton we ^ohrran. .rices hyrde

ra-d .'riurrne put he lie gn-tte g'*ld weal'd pone. t 1000
.Fi t inc Fxod. xviii. 19 Ac 7,ehyr mine word and minne
r;ed. t 1175 Lamb. Horn. 63 pc lustc. mdlcA p»-Mie red
wisliclu- he seal wur<N«:n deil. e 1204 Lay. 5’.*9i |>eos eorles

comen to Rome . . a.M-den heotn . a ilde. a 1300 ( ui son M.
151 y> A rede i s.d yow giue, Anri hnkeus all to me. 13. .

A. Alis. (iit>5 He. .so longe criede and bade, That him com
from he\cii. fade, How lie sciioldc hcom distioye. 1375
Mariioi k Bruce 11. itj Tak him as oil thine awynr la-irl, As
1 had gwyn thar-to 11a reid. <1412 lino i.va i: He Reg.

(

Brine. 411 My rede in liappc y it the profile may. 1509
]f \Ki i.AY Ship oj l oirs (1570) 17 The reade and aduisf inent,

Uf wise men, . . llelpcth thine ownc, he limn iieuei so
piudent. 1550 Chowi.i.y Past Trump. 94 - HThmi he cable

j

a counseller. And many men do seke tliv read, 1607 J,

Caki-fn 1 »-a< Plante Mans Plough 84 Refusing all vainc*
1 hahliug and unprofitable reeds of fools. 163a Hoeeand
Cyrupxdia 18s If a» cording to your rede, 1 had bin a
hoarder of gold. *786 Herns I p. Vototg Friend vi, May
you belter reck the nab', Thau ever did th‘ Adviser ! 18x4
Scot 1 l.d. 0/ Isles m. iii, Is this ihy lede? 1876 Morris
Sigurd iv. ,71 ITiat he hearken the council of night and the

|

reiie that to morrow saith,

I
Pro 1'. a **35 Roc.fr of Wentovhi Citron. ( K. H. S.) II.

18 | Units ex ilfis cujus arhitrium onmes exspcctahant, prat-

cipil.uiiei pallia lingua dixit,] Schorl red, god ivd ;
slea ye.

the hiscliop. a 1250 J'roo. . Alfred 336 in O. F. Mist, utj

Hit is ifurn i-e\d pal colrl red is queue red. 1599 iVucti K

Angry Won/. Abingd. <]'• is y Soc.) 8 a, I could hum said fo

you. syr, 'l ake heetie is a good 1 cede.

fb. In phr. by {after, through, with ) one's rede ;

also to do by one's rede, to acccpi one’s advice*. Obs.

e 1X22 i\ F. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1043 Ho Mrs cynges
l.efeK r.eda. ibid. an. 1 on Me pu re node pc min ahutan
wit-run. a 1225 Leg. h ath. <> ( .onsteiilin Icrde pm h pe lutrh-

menne rea^ into l-romlonde. <71300 Cm sot ' M. 2^90 I ,ik

til his fader pat was tied A wygur was marl wil Ins red.

13 . Guy Wat o>. (A.) 1238 Leue soue, pou do Hi pi fadeis

rede. e. 141* Hocri.i-.vi-: Dc Reg. Ft me, 1 1 19 Sone, by my
rede tliow shall do so. < 1420 < hrov. I 'Hod. st. Hk> So pey
dedon tiewelyr.he alter his redde. 1554 Inter/. Youth A ij b,

And yet syr do hy my lede. 1587 M. Gkovk Pelops <|

llipp. (18781 73 Lc.tuc of I pray you by my reade.

I c. 7 0 give to rede : to m* vc Ly way of counsel

or advice. Obs.

13.. Cursor M. 10791 (Gott.) Ne had he neuer gyuen to

rede, pat icsu cri-t war don to ded»-. e 1400 De&tr. Troy
t2(k<2 'llie grekys. .gyffon to red, I lion to oum turne. <7x430

Syr Bryant. 634 Moche warn- began to snredc Yu hur landc

. .Ther fore srlie ys gevy n to rede, To take a lorde.

2. Counsel, decision, or resolve taken by one or

more persons
;
a plan, design, or scheme devised

or adopted.
< 1000 /Ft i rk. Cel. Best, v »Gr.) Sc r.cd wans ;efre on his

ra.-dbestum ge|»aiu e, p;ct he wit can wokle. pa wundorlicun
jsesi eafta. i 1050 in 'i horpe Dipl. Attgl. Sax. (1865) yr? 1 c

pa feng on minne avenue red. 1*97 R. Gi.owr. (Rolls)

111.98 An vewe wible liineii n ii^t re<l p«-r of Home. <1330
ArtIt. .y Met/. 2048 (Kolbing) Mi mmoun dome, Iii <<imoun
rade, Vterpc-ndragori coroun mini & king of Inglond Imam.
< 1386C.UM.cEK Hector's B. 146 Whan pat fissenU-d w-iis this

cursed reed, Glad was this luge, e 1425 Srocn Sag. (I*.) ?.(<

Sone jiftir that scho was de.de, Hys fadir hadde unoibir

red<‘. r 1440 York Myst. iv. 44 Lovyng be ay to nu he
a lord,.. Iw hoj mayd vs after his owen read. 1870 Morris
Earth/y Bar. III. iv. 316 Therefore swift rede I take with
all things here.

J-b. 'J'o take to rede : to adopt as one's decision

or plan
;
to decide, resolve. Also with dative

(refl.) pronoun, Obs.

^893 K. /F.i irld Oros. iv. v. $ 2 Hanno..him to rede
(cncmi pint fie hie c-alle to ^ctrordum to him ^chete. t 1205

Lay. 440 Senpen he nom to rede, .[-at he an w rill t inakede.

Ibid. 10 ll« o noriu n heom to raxkn pat a^rein hro wobh-.n

ridrn. a 1300 (lurst r Al. 4032 pir l>repcr luam pam tok lo

'Mi



BEDE. 298 REDE
, cl To -Ick I'.iir !amJr< |uin I'i mi.vs. <1330 K. Bkvnnk
Chron. (1810) 5 1 po child 10 tok to rede, to com vnto |>i«i

loud. 1390 Gowrk Con/, III. V14 Gedcon. .tok him lo rede,

Ami scmle in :il the I*>nd about*?.

fc. To take rede, lo take counsel, resolve,

decide. Obs.

c ,330 A rih. ^ Alert, 286 (K'Mbing) (pai] tok rede hi tvixen

}i.:m In, pu to childcr oner pc sc bring, c 1375 Sc. Leg.
Saints x\i. (Clement) 636 Clement wysly tuk rede, pat he
wald ruie lit next petir he. c 1400 Destr. Troy 8996 P.duiny-
don...All his Henkes had arayet, as he redo toke.

t 3 . A scheme, plan, or method for attaining

some end ; a principle or course of action, mode
of procedure. Obs.

For the obs. Sc. phr. will ofrede ,
see Win. a.

Beowulf 1376 /) Mu is so ia-d 3*dang eft at }>o ami in.

f 893 K. .Eu’Kt'l) Oros. iv. x. £ 8 Scipia. . Roinamim to ia:dc
Xchcrde, p;ct hie foien mid sdpum on Hauuibalcs land,
c 1205 Lay. 30576 Ofte he hine bitVihtc what he don mahtc
and bipohten hnn enne rank a 1*50 Gen. \ Ex. 309 Ic wc-ue
1 can a red, *\at hem sal Imogen iwcl sped, a 1300 Cursor
At. 14234 Leif lauerd, sco said, qtinl rede? Mi broker nu os

fra me ded. 138a J *<>/. Forms (Rolls) I. 252, I lecve this

boo ur best red, To thenke on this warnyng and be ware.

c 14*0 Sir Amtutare (Camden) xxii, Take the til lc a betlur

rede, r 1470 Hknkyson Mor. Fab. it. Toton «y C. Mouse
xx, 80 desolate and will of ane glide* n id. 1549 62 Sti-kn-

HOi.n *!v II. F>. cxix. 100 To keepe thy law*:-., I held it aye .

best reede.

t b. To be to rede: to be an advisable or possible

course of action for one). Obs.

971 Blitfit. /font. 205 Hie befrinon *v bcahsorlan hwa-t

him pars to r.x’dc puhtc. a tzoo Moral ( hiecyo Hwat seal us
to rede. <1205 Lay. 175.7 What ma^e we ini to rude I

[t i»75 W.it his vs nou to icade|. wha? seal 11s nu ra*deii.

1 1330 R. Itiu'NNK Chron. il iiit (Rolls) 864 Brutus .. nyste
j

wliat was he.t to red. r 1350 I Fill. Faunae 903, I not in
|

pe world what is me to rede. Ibid. 3885 He .. seide after
j

anon ‘Alas ! what to icde ! *
j

to. With no or no other : no (or no other)

plan, device, or way to act,eA/. in order to help or
|

save oneself. Obs.
I

.
**97 K Glouc ( Rolls) 9x21 Alas alas of cngclond ne can

j

ich namie r?d. 1375 Bvkuour Brute 1. 568 Quharfor syne he
tholyt ded ;

Than he couth set tharfor 11a rede, c 1400
Bom. Rost 3859, 1 was astoned, and knew no rede, But
fledde awey lor verrey dtede. c 1470 Hlnky ll ’alluic v. 588
'Phe madyn than wyst off no othyr jede, But. .purchesl had
king Ecluardis protect ioiine. a 154* Wyatt Fort. fl

r
ks.

( 1862 1 69 For in despair there is no rede.

id. Oceurtence, event, hap, lot. Obs.
c 1205 Lay. 3910 ScoSden her com a strong rail pat

Riwald kirige iwerd dea5. /bid. 8164 p*: i/dei woklc him
habhen d.j.d ; hit puhtc* him swide hand r.cd. 1 2420 Sir
Amadace. (Camden) xvi, Thus carefuilc is iny rede, a 1425
Cursor M. 14295 (Trim) My Proper la/«r pi fiend is deed And
at is to me a eolde reed, c 1420 Sir Go.oi her C61

l He] halp
oly chirchc w ith his myght, Thus cawght he better rode,

t 4 . What is advisable, advantageous or profit-

able for one; aid, help, succour; remedy. Obs.

805 31 Charter in 0 . E. Texts 444 He btytnie swm hi^uni

rnaest red sie. <7 x000 Booth. Mrtr, ii. 17 [Hi) me pa be-

rypton raides Sc frofrt*. c 1000 T'i.kkic Saints' Lives xii.

j ttj Hi'S u u mi' t;l r.x-il pain l>e his sylfts reed. < 1175 Lamb.
Horn. 63 Gif ns to d' i nte deies tired J.aiimd god id lire

red. c 1315 SuomaiAM ( E. E. T. S.)ii. 32 And syf }>e lym s

I
~ living) mylse and grace pe <ledc red and teste. <1375

Cursor J/, 8376 ! FairC ) l’eraunter per wil rise strife hot 3c do
rede in 3.1111: lfe. c 1420 Sir A wadare (Camden) xxxv,
Lord, I aske the reJf-, Hastely that I were dede. t 1485

Di/y Myst. 18S.:) m. 1793 Bly.s-.yd mavdleyn, be h> r rede !

f U. To take rede to: to seek help for. Obs.~ l

a 1*25 /.eg. Kath. 1779 pe* deore Hiihtin areaw us, ic toe

read to me aide diisisehipi-s.

t 5 . The faculty of deliberation, or the exercise

of this
;
judgement, prudence, reason. Obs.

a 000 Cv'Ni-.wi'i.F FJene 553 (Gr.) Is cow ratal es pcarf n 11

meoelstede, modes snyttro. a xaoo Moral Ode 4 (Trim Coll.

MS.) pi ih i hie a winter cald, tolling ich am on r:ide. a X250
(hot Sf Might. 68x Never nis wit so kene, So wane red him
is ayene. 1399 Laygi„ Rich. Redeles ill. 125 Ho is riall of
his ray., light reede him ffolwilh. a 1650 Merline in Furniv.
Ferry Folio I. 424 A doughtyc man he was of deed, Sc right

wi-,e he was of reede.
Comb. <7 1*50 (hot Night. 694 3 'f pat he for loos t liis wit,

ponno is his redpurs al todit.
j

t G. 'Ehe act of taking counsel together, or of 1

assembling for this purpose
;
a council. Obs.

Beowulf 172 (Z.i M01113 oft ^csxt rice to rune, i,i:<1 eah-
t«:di.»n. c. 1000 Ti.rmc Saints Lives xix. 201 pa was sc
ac.it ,tcl mid ahsalone on r;tde, and ra:d<le him feted. c xooo
— Hon:. II.242 He sona eode lo <Sa*ia I udr isi ra r.vde fete.].

t 1205 Lay. 374 Ally pe weren at pissc rcade biluuede feos
nuun. <11300 Cursor M. 4550 pc lianitinage mikcl fcili

;

thoght pat suilk lo king red nras broght. x 1330R. Bkcnnk
Chron. (1810) 4-5 pe * lergie JSc pe baronage summed at a
readc. c 1375 ( insorM. 7 /0 (Fairf.) Shortly wipout mare
rede pai sulde fliim take] and bringc to dcdc. i

7 . Tale, narrative, story; pa saying, iiroverb.

(Cf. Read v. 14.)
j

C *375 Leg. Saints xxiii. (Ser>rn S/refers) 363 \V
f
es nano

pat euiic hard tel of nay of hnine in icd na spcl. 1579
Si'KNSi R Shefill, ( al. July 11 Thisrcc.de is ryfe, that often’
time, great dymhcrs fall vnsoft. *665 Bit a 1 iiwait Comment
7 'wo Tales 82 Read your Rede lo me then boldly, you shall
find me an honest old woman. 1808 Sc 01 r Maim. \ i,

L* Envoy. /\ final ni>te. to hid the gentles spied Who long
have listened to my rede. 1868 Bkownini; Bing <y BL. x.

237 All's a clear rede, and no more riddle now. i

+ b. Speech. Obs. rare~~ x

.

1596 Spkmskh F. O. iv. x. 34 Coneortl she clceped was in
[

common reed, Mother of blessed i'cace.

O. Interpretation.

1871 pRowNtso /V. Hohenst. ir Sphyrix ‘in wise old age, 1

Grown
,

jealous for her riddle's proper rede. J

I f Rede, sbT Obs, rare. Also 5 reode. [Of
obscure origin.] A small trench or furrow.
c 1420 Ballad, on Iitisl. iv. 219 Sperage is sowc . . In redes

[l j.Jossul/s] smale, ymaad by lync, in wete And fat lond.

|

Ibid. xii. 73 Maak redes
\
\,.snlcos\ in the bord, and thcr

histowe Hem in the coppo.

j
t Rede, -Vr. Obs. rare ~ l

. Sound.
x'1470 Hknuy Wallaces 111. jiqi The tier rede amang the

j

rochis rang, I'hrouch greyn branchis quhar byrdis. .sang.

Redo, var. obs. Sc. Kkid.

Rede (r/<l), v.
1 Now arch, or poet, and dial.

Forms: Infin . 1 rtidan, -en, 2 readan, 3 reden,

4 redyn
;
(and Pres.) 3~G (9 Sc.) read, (3, 6-7 -e),

4-G rood, (5, 7 -©), 4, 5 6 Sc. reid, 5 reyd, 3-7

(8 Ar.) 9 rode
; 4-6, 8 -9 Sc. red, 4, 8 - 9 .SV. redd,

(9 Sc. -e), 5 .Sr.
,
6 rid

;
Subj. 2-3 rado

; 3 sing.

J'res. Indie, i r ait, 4 rot. J'ct. t. I reord, 1, 3
raodde, 3-4 radde, 3-5 redde, 4-5 redd, 4-6
red, 6 reade. Pa. pplc . 1 serot’d, 4 rad, 5 rade,

8 Sc. red, 9 MV. rede. [The same word as Read
7v, the common M 1C. spelling being usually retained

;

to distinguish the archaic from the current senses
\

of the word. In dial, the vowel of the infin, and
\

pres, is sometimes shortened (;v</, redd) on analogy
j

of the pa. t. and pa. pple. : cf. Rkdi> yc-]
I

I. f I. trans. T'o have or exercise control over
;

1

to rule, govern, guide. Obs.

RcoivulJ 3<>t6 Cf.) p.me inadpum . .pc* mid rihtc* raedan
sc voidest, c 888 K. yV.i.FKKL) Booth, xxxv. § 3 lie riht Kr r;ct

1

callum gcsccafium, sw;i swa good stiora anum scipe. a 1000
Daniel 8 (Gr.) pat was modi^ <yn, pcnd«-n hie f>y rice

rrrdcn moston. c 1*05 Lay. d>t ft He makede per r<-iien

pan uolku to reden. < 1390 S. Fug. Leg. 1 . 179/26 To pe al
j

mi ti usle was mi lond to wis-4 and n dc*. < 1325 Chron. Eng.

499 in Ritson Alctr. Rom. II. 291 Holt he tnyliie him wise
and rede, Ant vs lond nriht lech:. <1375 Cursor M. 5293
(Fairf.) pe lorcfe-hede of al pis iande, to wis.se and rede

j

I haue in hande.
;

•p b. To bring, deliver
;

rejl. to direct (oneself)
j

to a place. Also absol. to ariive. Obs. rare.

<71000 Reel. Sing. l'e>.s. c, 4 $ i He sceal relcic wucan
erian .i. a.*cer and raalau sylf 5a-t stud on hlafordes berne.

e 1330 R, Bkunnk Chron. Jl'ace (Rulls) 14088 Arthur didc
his flete eft dight, To Romcneye pey redde pem right.

Ibid. 15892 Ilis vvey he tok..ful f.iste he speilde, pat lil 1

Oxenfurde algatc he redde.

f 2 . Of God, Christ, etc. : To lake care or charge
j

of (one) ; to guide, guard, or protect. Obs.
j

77 raoo Moral Ode 158 1 T 1 in. Coll. MS. ) On pc date and on
J

pe dome us helpe crist and rade. c 1250 Orison Our Lady
39 in O. E. Misc. 160 Ich hiddc hire to me hi sco, And helpe
me and rede, a 1300 Cursor M. 8397, I sat noght yon, sa

godd me redo, For nan vphraid ne fwr na nede, C1384
Ciiauckk II. Famt 11, 559 Also wis god rule me But o tiling**

wil warne the. <1450 1 Iou.ano I/on/at 463 The gud
ing gaif the gaist to God for to reid. C 1470 Go/ag'i os 4-

Cam. 809 Gif I de doughti ly, the le.s is my dcre, Thoght
he war Sampsone himself, sa me Criste reid !

-|* b. To save, deliver. Obs. rare,

a 1300 Cursor M. 906 pon sal he slan wit liable dedd,
Herd it es pc for to redd fother MSS. dede : red* |. c 1374
CliAUcKR Ane/. .y Are. 340 liut me to rede out of tliis

drede or guyc Ne may iny wit, so weyke is lot, not strcehc.

f 3 . To decree, appoint. Obs.

c 1205 Lay. i8i*x» .Swa pe is nu bird, |>er on pit a:rt ded.

<21225 Juliana 62 fSt .. reddest him [David] to rixlen in

.s.iwmuele.'i x ic lie. c *330 R. Brcnnk Chron. (1810) 17 Right

j

in pe mornyng in ald» rmost m de Com pe kynges sonnes
' tuo, als Crist wild it rede. 136a Lam;i . F. FL A. v. 180

j

pei coupe not , . acorde to-geder**, Til Robyn pe Ropere
I

weoxe Rad forte a-iyse, And nempoud for n noumpere.

IX. t 4. inlr

.

To take counsel together or with
another, to deliberate. Also of one person : To
take counsel for others. Obs.

* 893 K. sKi.kkkd Oros. 1. xiv. § 1 pa redon hi him be-

t wconutn, cwftdon pjr-t hie to raSc wokle fultumlease boon
[etc.]. 7x900 tr, Urdu's Hist. 1. xi. [xiv.] 1 189*1) 50 pa
jesomnedon hi ^emot pcahiedon «St raaldon, liw.xt hnn
to domic wane, e xooo /Ei.r iuc Saints' Lives v. 323 Wi3
pone raxhle chromatius, and be his r:t*de fete.], c 1x23
O.K. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1010 Man ponno 1 reden scolde

hu man pi-.nc card werian sccolde. C1131 Ibid 1141 Crist

rrede for pa wrecce mnnecas of Burch, c 1205 Lay. 32128
pier hco guimun ratde, per hco gttnncn rune. 1494 Fa byan
Chron. vi. cxeiw 206 The kyngc. .called his coutisayl to

rede what were best to he done.

t 5 . trans. To agree upon, resolve, decide, after

consultation or deliberation. Obs.
c xooo /Eli me Ilorn. 1 . 162 Dat f<»lc ra-dde be him, pier hi

woldon hine. .almbbau to cyninge. t'1205 Lay. 25012 Nu 30
habbeoftiherd . . what Romanisccmcn rudciN licom bi-twencii.

Ibid. 26221 [ They] radden hcom bitwunen enne cast el to

arcren. t X350 Gen. 9- Ex. 2861 He redden satnen he stddcn
on wid wise men to pharaon. *297 R. Gt.occ. (Rolls) 4*160

ci cch of vs sete al day pc best red to rede ^ctc.]. *559
Mirr. Mag., Mowbray's Banishment xxi, The king through
counsaylc of the Lordes thought good To banysh bothe,

wbiclic judgement strayt was rad.

III. 0 . trans. To advise or counsel (a person).

With various constructions: fa. Simple (dative

or) accusative. Also const, of Obs.
a goo Cyni.wut f F/ene 1023 (Gr.) On pam slcdewange

rsirwan Codes tcnipel, swa hire gasta weard reord of
lodmim. < 1175 J.amb. Horn. 115 Wise men him scale
rtmdan. c 1205 Lay. 7477 He wes cniht swiiNe rmh to r;cdcn
auc kingc. 1297 R. Gi.ui'C. (Rolls) 7422 An stounde he gan
abide & is knhtcs rede, c 1350 Will. Paterae 1301 Ri^t as
william wold pat wisly him radde. 71*400-50 Alexander
5194 J-att sc pi witt in Pis v^erk*i & wysely me rede, a 1450
Mykc 7 Whcnne pey scholde pc pepul rede In to synne pey

I do hem Jede. <7*586 Sidnkv Arcadia (1622) 224 Thou
hcardst euen now a young man sneb me sore, Because 1 red

him, as 1 would my sonne. 1615 Brat 11wait Strappado

\

(1878) 133 Be stately Billy (and I doe thee rede).

!

reft, c *385 Ciiacckr L. G. W. 2217 Ariadne, l can mine
selue In this case nat rede.

t b. Double accusative (or ace. and dat.)
;

sometimes with cognate object. Obs.

c 1205 Lay. 11403 pe king heom hatiedc [it] jsscid, & baed

hcom riudcn him raid. Ibid. 24783 Wha hit pc durre reeden

pat pu swa rch rert iwmAon, a 1330 Qtuel 326 Cristcs tors
vppon his heued, pat me radde such a red. c 1330 K.
Bkcnnr Chron. (1810) 2S3T0 witc what 3c me rede, 1 s**t pis

parlement. a 1400-50 Alexander 244 A riall rounc pou me
redis, a rcson of blis. c 1430 .Merlin 80 He shall not rede yow
no-thynge but for youre iirofitc.

f c. Accusative (or dative) with objective clause,

introduced by that
,
what

,
where

,
etc. Obs.

c 1*00 Ormin 18336 Forrpi nude ice }uu.
.

patt ^urc nan ne
1 d welle nohht. c 1205 Lay. 668r Hco him redden wher his

lich milite he/st leggen. a 1300 Cursor At. 3450 At pray to
godd ai was sco prest To rede bir quat pat hir was best.

1340 Hampolk Fr. Consc. 3502 parfor I rede ilk man, .
.
pat

he use pa ten thinges sere, a 1400-50 A lexanden^A, I anely
30W rede, pat pc end of jjourc cldiis entirely he nald.

d. Accusative and infinitive with to.

a 12*5 Juliana 40 Ich redde nerrun .. to bihcfden pawel
ant don peter on rode, e 1290 Beket 916 in S. Eng. Leg. I.

132 To queme pe kingc we redez }>c, hov-so it eueru gon.
* 3^* I (A mil. A. iv. 97 pen no Mimmc Radde Reson to

Iiaut* retipc of pat schrewc. c 1450 71 ter/in 25, 1 rede yon to

flc out of the londe for tlrcdc of the kynges pcplc. 1530
I'indai.e Bract. Prelates Wks. (15,73) 376 *. I rede tftem to

litcak their bondcs, and to follow right by the playne and
upon way. a 1592 GRF.r.Nr: Jas. 1 \\ 1. iii, I rid thee to
view the picture still. 1786 /tarsi Rig xxiii, 'The next rig

redds them to take care To cut their fur. *876 Farrar
Marlb. Serin, iv. 36 If any one of you is in the habit of
using oaths, I rede Ins sleeping conscience to beware of their

guilt and folly.

e. Acc. and inf. without to, in later use (with

thee or you ns object) passing into next.
C1290 S. Fng. Leg. 1 . 386/338 pe Quiene .. radde hire

to hire louerd go. c 1300 Harrow. Hell 64 Ich him rede
speke na more, e 1386 Ciiavcf.r Doctor's T. 285 Ther-
foie I rede yow this conseil take. <71450 Knt. de la Tour
(1868) x.t V rede you he curtcys ami humble to gret

and siriale. 1500-20 I>i;nh \r /'cans It. 2? Madame, I red

3011 get a less ane. 1598 R. Bernard tr. Terence, Eunuch
it. ii, In troth l read you stay. 1786 Har'st Rig ci. The
master . .redds them mind their wark indeed. 1818 Score
Hrt, Midi, xxxii, I redd thee keep hand off her. 1870
Morris Earthly Far. 1 . I, 248 Therefoie, my son, I rede
(hce stay at home,

f. Accusative, with imperative clause (following

or preceding).
a 1300 Cursor M. 783 Of it V?e ette, sun red i 30W. 1377

Lanul. /’. FI. B, 1. 173 For-fi I rede 30W riche, luiueth

rcuthe of pe pouerc. c 1425 Seven Sag. ( 1 \) n6 {
I.et liyin

|

lyve, I wyllc the rede. X470 85 Mai.dry Arthur x, xxii,

I

Beware, 1 rede the, of treason, a 1601 North Plutarch
(No, Dispatch, I read you, for your enterpikc is betrayed,

1785 Burns Death <5- Dr. Hornbook ix, 1 red yc wee.l, tak
< are o’ skaith. 1853 Rkade Chr. Johnstone 210 Put them
off your hands, 1 rede ye,

•j g. With nee. and to prep. Obs. rare.

1297 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 2758 Min encliantois quup pn king

j

me ah) op per to yrad. 1362 Lanhl. /’. /'/. A. 103 ‘ 411s,

j

reiiili* he *, quod Repentaunce and Radde him to geode.

I
< 1400 Destr. Troy 5x2*9 And rede h)m to redur*., pat rixles

to shame !

1 t 7 . To advise (a thing)
;
to give as advice or

! counsel. Obs.
c 12,05 T,\v. 875 5‘f V hit landed 5e hood mine riche men.

ri*30 l tali Mild. v6 Op* r is pet godd hat, <Sc (.per b pet he
reat |v*. )•. leaded- <'*300 Cursor AI. 8352 mi kmgrike
quat redes pou V 13. E. E. A./.i. 4. >6 (They] pal-
let med alle pe penaum e pat pe prjnc.* rachle. 1390 Gower
Con/. 1 44 'J his wokle I rede, That every man cnsamplc*

I take (etc.), c 1450 Merlin 81 'I he kyugc. .toke Vlfin in coini'

seile and ask* d hym what he redde in this mater. *1560
A. Scott Poems (S T.S.) xxxiv. 5 Thairfoir I reid rcineid,

'To leifo and lat it he. <7x650 Robin Hood's Death 5 in

Fumiv. Percy Eotio I. 52
‘

I hat I icade not’ said will

Seal 1 let t.

T b. With clause as ofijcct. Obs.

c 1*05 Lay. 414 Assaractis hit redde . .pat pat Troynisec foie

..makeden hine to duke, a 1300 CursorM

.

13467 Hu redes
pou we wit pam dole? <1320 Sir Tristr, 984 Tristrtm
scyd ‘ y rede pat he pc harnes mis ’. 1375 Bakhour Bruce
vu. 534 Tharfor 1 rede, all preualy We send a voman hym
to spjr

. c 1450 Met (in 115, I rede that thou go and scrue
hym. 1526 Skei ton Magnyf. ion Pease, man, pease ! I

rede, we sense. 1591 .Si r nser M. I/ubberd 114 Now read
. . What course ye weene is best for us to take.

f C. With infinitive as object. Obs.

a *300 Cursor At 19358 pai ., bndd pam fle als pai wald
ded. To neuen iesus nanriar pai red. c 1330 R. Brunni:
Chron. Waie (Rolls) 1199 Wliefcr pey redden hym for to

slo, Oper quytly let hym go. <11400-50 Alexander 2601
‘pare I rede’, quo*J pe kyng, ‘our bakis neuir to turne*.

c 1450 A/er/in 91 (The king] asked theire counscilc. And the
barons redden to be avenged vpon hem.

f8. intr. To give advice. Obs

.

a 1000 Byrhtnoth 18 (Gr.) Byrhtno# .. rad and ra.ddc,

rincum ta hte, hu hi sccoblon standau. c 1*90 Beket 865 in

S. Eng. Leg. I. 131 pe bisc.hop Robert of lincolnc radde w el

Pare to. 1340 Hampoif. Fr. Consc. iOjy Bodily ded, Ogayns
>e whilk no man may help nc red. <1425 Seven Sag. (P.)

1253 Forsolh I can no rede imwc ; Love frulir, how re*!dyst

thow f c 1450 Merlin 80 Than scale the kyngc to Mcrlyn,
‘And bow rede ye of this thinge?’ *59* Grf.ene Maiden's
Dreamt xvi, For wars or peace right wisely could he rede.

t b. Used at the end of a sentence, or paren-

thetically. Obs.

eizy> Halt Meid. ?6 IIwa se hit met underneomen,
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underneome, ich reade. c 1320 R. Brunnk Maiit. 177 By
pesc vertues (blue hym t y rede. *377 Langl. P. Pi. 13. xi.

378 ‘For-pi I rede \ quod rcaon, ‘rewle bi tonge bettere

c 1460 Toxuneley Myst. xiii. 467 Go wc theder, I rede, and
ryn on ourc feete. 1513 Douglas /Ends xi. vi. \6j Be war
with thame for till delimit, I reid. c 1530 H. Rhodes Bk.
Nurture in Babces Bk

.

(1868) 8x Or thou he olde, beware,

I rid, least thou doe get a fall. 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Mar. 38 His counsell take, ! rcedc, and then {etc.],

fo. In clauses introduced by as or so. Obs.
c *390 .S’, h

'

up. Leg. I. 44/335 pov ne mi^ht me neuere pave
wel bote }>ov do asc ich rede. 1387 Tklvisa Higdon (Rolls)

VI. 339 pc Norphombres haddc id00 awey here kyng Os-
brucus, as |>e devel hem raddc, 1393 Langl. P. PL C. xx,

106
4 He seide soth quafr be Samaritan, ‘and so ich rede be

also '. 14x2-20 Lyog. Citron. Ptoy iv. xxxiv, It sliull not no

As Anthenor hath rade in no degree.

f 9 . trans. To teach or give (one) a knowledge

of (something). Obs . rare
~~ i

.

13.. Guy Warn1
. (A.) 170 Oil a forxter fader haddc pat

him lerd & him raddc Of wodcs & riuei & oper game.

10 . So. To think, imagine, guess. =* Read i». i.

1768 [see Read v. 1 a]. 1790 Smukia s Poems 86 He’s ane,
j

I red, that yc can eithly spare. x8o6 Jamieson Pop. Ballads
I. 237 And this black hour be past, I rede ye’ll rue it sair.

11 . To interpret, explain. - Read v. 2.

17*5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. 1 11. ii, Nor come 1 to redd I

fortunes for reward. 1728 — Raid., Ric/ty <y Sandy 34 Ah ! :

now my dream its red. a 1810 Tannahill Poems (1846) 19
O, dool and wuc, my dream’s been rede right soon !

.

l83* 1

Carlyle Sart. Acs. 1. vm, fhe secret of Man s being is still

..a riddle that he cannot rede. 1837 — hr. Rev. v. iii.

(1872) III. 185 Redo us this riddle, O ColloL 1

12 . To relate, tell. Read v. 14.

1840 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser. 1. Witches' Frolic i, I’ll rede
ye a lay of Crarmnerye. Ibid.. Lay St. Nicholas xli, Now
rede ine aright the most wonderful sight, Thou lhilmcr gray,
that thine eyes have seen.

Rede (lid), vP Obs. cxc. dial. Forms: 1 (se)-

r&dan, redan, 4, 6, y rede, 6 Sc. reyd, S-yreed,

9 read. [OF. rjedatt (rare) = MDu. and MLG.
reden, rciden (Du. reedttt) to make ready, set in

order, etc. (hence Da. rede, Sw. redd). OE. had
also ger&dan rare) - MDu. ghereden

,

ON. gratia

to Ghaith. The base is that of the adj. Ready.]
1 . trans. To put in order; to comb (the hair);

to clear (a way)
;
to clean up or out

;
etc. (see

|

Redd v,~).

[a 900 tr. Bo’da's /list. in. vii. fix. J(t8yo) 180 Ilcofiwoh &
1

byre feax £ei inddc-.J 944111 baric Latut Charters, etc. 179 |

On fealuwes lira per iclfrie hisccp redan het to |»a:re catdan ’

die. c 1330 Arth. <y Merl. 7896 : Koibing) pai.. large* toumo
|

about hem icddc. c 1440 York Myst. xti. 124 He saide, 1

4 sonne 1 sail sende by-fore Myne Aungdl to rede p: thy
j

way’. 1470 Fair. Aberdeen Reg. (1844) 1 . 30 Todevojdc
and rede a cert,line lande and Tenement . . to ourc louyl
Agnes l.iiburue. 1507 Ibid. 76 Eve re fyrliou.-w . . sale fuims
and sende ane sufficient work semand .. to help to rede the

common loche. 1513 Douglas /Ends vn. xii. 86 J’.n.skis

wythdravvis .. To rcyd thaii renk, and lovmis tliaim the

way. 1791 CottIngham inch Art 28 Ditches Jo be well

and effectually reeded, scoured and cleansed. 182a Ainslii;
Land of Burns 27 1 I’ll rede, toom for thee, Jock. 1876
Whitby Gloss, s.v., Rede thy hair menseful.

•f*
b. absol. (also with dal.) To clear a way

(for oneself). Obs. rare.

c 1330 Arth. <V Mcrl. 3334 (Koibing) po be was upon bis

stede, Wi|» sword he gan al»out rede. Ibid. S/77 Ich [ ^eachj
dedc his launce go. .vSc redden he. in wip mr,t (in.

2 . spec. (See ouots.)

1825 Jennings Obs. Dial. II'. Rug., Read, to strip the f.it

from the intestines. 1878 Cumldd. Gloss, s.v. Reed. Buti he rs

reed the entrails of slaughtered animals to obtain the fat.

lienee Ro’ding 1/Id. sb. in reditig-comb.

1894 Hai l Caine Manxman in. xii. 1 70 Take the redyng
cornu and lash your hair out, it’s all through-others.

Rede, var. Rad at- Obs., ubs, f. Read sb\ and
v., Red a., Reed sb.

Redeamer, obs. form of Redeemer.
Red-eared: sec Red a. 14 b, 14c.

Redeba te, v. [Re- 5 »• Gf. F. redtbuttra

(Cotgr.).] trans. To debate (a subject) again.

Hence Radeba ting vbl. sb.

1611 Cotgr., Redebatre, to mlclate the matter ; to cauil),

or brabble about it agnine. x88o Burton Reign Q.Anue
II, xii. *6r To have that point settled by redebaling and re-

voting the settlement of the throne. 1896 Daily News
7 Oct. 5/1 The rc-debating of Parliamentary questions.

Redeci de, v. [Re- 5 a.] To decide again.

bo Redecision.
1850 Carlyle; Latter-d, Pamph. i. 11872) r.3 'J’hc rigoroir-.

fact .. which will one day .. demand practical decision or 1

redecision of it from us. 1885 L a w 7 inns LXXV II 1 . 168 t :

Cases which if not obsolete have been in principle re-decided

in more modern decisions.

Rede ck, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. a. To array

again, b. To furnish with a new deck.
1771 Mrs. Griffith Hist. Leuby Barton I. 125 Think what

it will be, when summer shall redeck it in its leafy pride. 1897
IVestnt, Gas. 20 July 4/1 The Temple landing stage .. has
cost about 1 1,000 to be rc-dccked.

Redeclare, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. redeclarer

(Cotgr.).] To declare again.
x6xx Cotgr., Redeclarer, to rededarc, to reexpres-.c. 1876

S. Miller in 'i

1

. Smith Mem. (1883) 130 He came to tc-

declare this truth. 1883 Daily News 1 1 Oct. 2/7 All mine
hot-blast pigs were rededared, at 65s. to 625. 6d.

Redecorate, z [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. reddover
(Cotgr.).] trans. To decorate again. Hence Ro-
de'oorated ///. a.

x6xi Cotgr., Redecarer, to redecorate, or bedeckc againc.

1835 ytton Riensi iv. i. The redecorated, refurnished, and
snuling shops. 1861 Times 29 Aug., All the .. wide and
lofty rooms nad been redecorated.

So Bedecor&’tion.
1857 W. Collins Dead Secret (r86i) 48 To survey the

I
neglected north rooms, with a view to their redecorat ion.

x88x Athenaeum 30 Apr. 599/3 The projects for the re-

decoration of the dome of St. Paul’s.

Rededicate, v. (Also as pa.ppk.) [Re- 5 a.]

trans. To dedicate anew.
x6ix Cotgr., Redcdier

,
to rededicatc, to consecrate or

hallow anew. 1703 Heaiink in Plummer Elizab. Oxford
(O. H S-) 108 After twas quite tinLhed, ’twas rededicated to

the same Saint as licfore. 1839-48 Baii ky Lisins x. 105

All being shall be lehcgottcn, all Worship ledcilicate. 1839
52 Ibid, xxvii. 457 Canst thou, .reconsecrate the heart, l<e-

dedicate the temple ? 187* Sfuhgfon Treas. Duv. J’s. Ivi.

12 Those who., have vc-dedicated themselves unto the Lord.

So Bodedica tion ; Bede dioatory a.

1883 Harper's Mag. May 895/2 A rcdcdication of the

Egyptian obelisk t*> its ancient, deity. 1896 Daily News
1 1 J uiy 3. 6 There was a re -dedication service, at the church.

1896 Chicago Adz’ance 24 Sept. 418 The re-dedicalory ser-

vices will be held Oct. 4.

f Redee m, sb. .SV. Obs. rare'- 1
. In 5 rndern.

[f. the vb.] The act of redeeming ; redemption.
<1470 Henry Wallace x. 1005 The Roman buikis at than

was m Scotland, He gait be broclil .. And, but radem, thai

firyut tbaiin tlutr ilkan.

Redeem (r/drm), V. Forms
; 5 Sc. radonu*,

radoym, 5-6 redeme, (5 rodem),6 Sc. redoime,

6-7 redeeme, 7™ rodeem. [ad. l
r

. ridinicr

(15th c. in Godef.), or I.. rcdimPrc to buy back, etc
,

f. re{it)~ Ri> f entire to buy. I hc popular OP.
form raembre is represented in ME. by Katm v.

The vowel </f t)ie .second syllable in redeem and e.xeme tin

place of *redime and *cxime

)

may have (•riginated in the

>a. t., after L. red}/nit
,
exemit

,
and its retention would be

avoured by the existence of redemption ami exempt.}

1 . trans . To buy back (a tiling lormeily pos-

sessed) ; to make payment for (a thing held or

claimed by another),
< 1425 Wyntoun Cron. 11. v. 365 Otf F.giptc al pe tenemln is

lie redemyt paim agayn, And maid paim to the kyngo
deinayu. 1535 Covekdalf. Lev. xxv. 25 Then shall he u>
tleine that Ins brotln r wide. 1596 Dalkympi.k tr. Lesu v

Hist. Scot, vi. 3y) Tlmir was the peace maid, and with a
snial sourne redetmet tlie hail lies. 1665 Boyi l Occas. Re/’.
iv. wii, (1S48) 20S That precious l ime, which no sum.. tan

j

cither put chase or redeem. 17x0 Phidkaux Ong. Pitlies ii.
\

80 The Firstling of the Ass which was to be redeemed with !

a Lamb. 1838 W. Bull Diet. Law Scot. 8*8 A clans*-, i

whereby the granter . . may, on payment of a certain sum,
redeem the lands or subjects conveyed.
absol. 1651 Iloum s f.eviath. m. xli. 262 He that ic*

,

deenieth, hath no title to the thing ledcc-.mcd, beloie the
I Kedempliou. 1838 YV. Beu. Diet . /.aw Sud. 828 Rights of

I reversion .. must be exercised within forty years from the
time at which the proprietor is allowed to redeem.

! b. To tegain, iecovcr (an immaterial thing).

1526 Pilgr. Perf.{W. de W. is;i) 11 h, Who may redeme
i grace or recoitei it whan lie liath lost it? *596 Shaks,

{

1 Hen . ll\ v. iv. 48 Thou hast redeem’d thy lost opinion,

i 1646 J. Hai.i. Ilorx far. F> 2 He would redeeme lif pussil,|« )

I
liis health with the lo . -c. of halfe his Learning. 1697 Dkyi.km
firg. Georg, ill. 36 s 'Phen, to redce.m his Honour at a Blow,
He moves Pis Camp. 1865 Troi.i.oi l Belton list, xviii. .oh
If this frieml . .had siii'.o rcileemed, or in part icdceinetl, her
position by a second marriage.

c. 'Fo regain or recover by force. (Cf. 4.)
x666 Dkvokn Ann. Mi/ ah. clxvii, 'Die toils of war we

must endure And from the injurious Dutch redeem the sea--.

1742 Guay Propertius ii. 54 Redeem w hat Crassus lost, and
vindicate Ids name. 1810 Sco n Laity of L. x. v »

i ,
J In:

(iael, of plain and river heir, Shall with strong hand ledeem
his share.

2 . a. To free (mortgaged property), to recover

(a person or thing put in pledge’, by payment of

the amount due, or by fulfilling some obligation.

(.1470 II ii N K Y Wallace \i. 86 '1 how sail loss a g.ige

Quhilk neuir in erd sail be r- demyt agaym*. 1538 Eia-.ii,

Repig /ten/,
t<> quite or u-demc a pledge or gage. 1568

Grafton L'h/ on. II. C.-,6 He redemed tlie Marques Dorcc-t,

and Sir John Bouichier whome he haddc left as pledges at
j

Paris for money there before borowed. x6oo J. Poky tr.

Leo's Africa vi. 266 They are c.onsti ained lo lay their
j

sonnes to gage, and then goe rob and riHe traiicllers to re-
j

deeme them againe. 1766 Bi.ackSTONE Co/n/n. II. 159 They 1

will allow the mortgagor at any reasonable time to re-iall or
redeem hi> estate. 1791 J. N iciioLS in Boswell's 'Johnson :

an. 1784, Dr. Johnson collected a sum of money to redeem I

bis friend’s clothes, which in two day. after were pawned
j

again. 1810 Scott I.ady >f1.

.

vi. xxvii, To him thy woes,
thy wishes, bring. He will redeem his signet ring. x86 1

jM. Pa itjson Ess. (1889) L 4- I be Clown jewels had been
pledged. . .Edward was not in a condition to redeem them.
absol. 1818 Cruise Digest ted. 2) IV. 387 On a hill by a

1

mortgagee, to redeem or foreclose.
^

j

*597 Shaks. 2 Hen. ll
r

, 11. iii. 8 My Honor is at
j

pawne, And hut my going, nothing can redeeme it.
j

b. 'Fo buy off, compound for (a charge or
j

obligation) by payment or some other way.
1294 Fauyan Chrott. v. Ixxvi. 55 It was answered that they

hatlde rcdcmcil the sayde Tryhute with the Pryce of theyr
bloode. 1600 E. Blount tr. Coziestaggio 298 To the endo
they should redeeme. this voyage with money'. 1606 G.
W[oodco<:ke| Hist. Ivs/inr xxxuit. 119 Now that there was
no remedy to redeem their slaucry but by resistance. 1818
Cruise Digest led. 2) II. 59 A judgement against a pur-
chaser of an equity of redemption, or to redeem incum-
brances, &c. 184A H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 502. A
guarantee fund, which . . should be sufficient at the end of

1

that term to redeem the annuity at the rato proposed.
j

tra/tsf 1633 Foro ’ Tis Pity m. vi, Is there no way left

to redeem my miseries?

e. To fulfil, perform (a pledge, promise, etc.

\

1840 Macaulay Ess., Clive 11887) 559 Clive redeemed his
pledge. He .effected one of the most . , dilficult and salutary

j

reforms. X847 James < onrict viii, 1 call upon you to redeem

j

that promise. 1861 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I, 38 Some

j

consciousness of not ha\ ing redeemed their engagements.

j

3. lo ransom, liberate, hue (a pet son) from

j

bondage, captivity, or punishment
;
to save (one’s

life
N by paying a lausom.

1432-50 tr. //igdcn (Rolb) IV’. 61 lfanibal oflrede to the

I

Romanes that thei schohlc redeme the Romanes in cap-
I

tiuite. 1500-20 Dunhak Poems xxwiii. -7 J’lic weir is gon,
'

. .The ratisoun maid, the prcsomris redemit. 1590 Siiaks.
Co///, hrr. 1. i. 8 Wanting gilders to redeeme their lines.

Ibid, iv, iv, 86, I sent you Monie. t»i itdefine you, By'
Dromio hecre. X639 Massingeh Count. Cond-.it v. ii, The
Turkish empire ofler’d for his ransom Should not redeem
his life, a 1711 Ki n Preparatives Poet. W ks. v/21 IV. 101
'l'lie Chiistians, Slaves to Pagans sold, Wtiom Im redeem’d
with Gold. 1785 Jft! FIKH.SON I frit. (1859) I. 477 In order to
justify ourselves for undertaking to redeem you, without
orders. 1852 Mrs. Siowk Uncle Pom's C. xix. 201 His
mistress is going to send down money to redeem him.
reft. 164* Bake k Chron. (1653' 120 One Abraham, found

a Delinquent, redeems himself for seven hundred Maiks.
1660 F. JIhookk tr. Pe Blanc's 1 rav. jot He liad been a
slave 9 years, then ledcemed himself. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Fug. v. 1. 657 He was therefore sulTered to redeem himself
by giving a bond for forty thousand pounds.

b. Const, from, out of,
to. Also with adverbs of

place, ns hcncc, ihence, home.
1508 Fismf.u Whs. (E. 1C T. S.) 228 In bis tresour lions

is rvelu-s innumerable, wberwith .. he may redeme all the
worldt: front ttir prysc-n and captyuyte of the druyll.

1596 Siiaks. t Hen. / / , 1. iii. 86 Shall our C offers then,

Be emptied, lo redeeme a Traitor borne? i6it Bun k
Pent. vii. 8 'J’lie Lord . . redeemed you out of the bouse of
bondmen,.from the: band of Pluuaoh. 1686 Hoh neck Crncif.
Jesus xvii. 471 He that redeems a slave out of Turkish
captivity [etc.]. 1856 Ol.MStt o Slave States 282 It was, for

a long tune, generally expected .. that the Slate would thus
be redeemed to freedom.

4 . To rescue, save, deliver, t Also with out.

c 1470 Henry Ifadace ix. 231 Wallace, that has radi-myt
Scotland. 1590 Si-knsfk F.O. 1. viii. heading

,

Fatre virgin,

to redeeme her dean.*, Puings Arthme. to tlie fight. 1591
Jas. VI Lepanto (dionis Vcnt-l is, J heir netts were sett

about, But yet our dcartM Father in Hc.inen, He hath
redeemd vs out. 1683 Woon Life 11 Ajir. iO. H.S.) III. .pj

The rout .. laid wait lor Cbarlet’s coimning out oflbe lastle.

He tlu refute lend-, a letter to the vice-chancellor to o deem
him. 1700 1 Irylh.n Cvia's Met. xu. 3 - - 3 Hu tin usts aside

’flu: crowd of centaurs and redeems the. btide. 1871
Brow ning Ba/aust. 903 The man was like some men haul
who, in storm. Throws the height over to redeem the ship.

rejl

.

1607 Siiaks. Pm, on iv. iii. 507 How faine would
1 ham: hated all mankinds-, And thou rcdeein’st thy *-a l f'c.

absol. c 1470 Henry Wallace it. 183 But thow i.uleim-, na
lift tlt.ii unbind me. 1591 Sieves, i Hen. Cl, it. v. 88 Leuied
an Aimy, weening i<> leilec-nu-, And liaue iuslallVI nu: in tlie

liiademc. 1611 Bimi. Isa. 1. 2 Is my hande shot toned at

all, that it cannot redeeme?

b. Const, from, out of, to.

1588 Shaks. Pit. A. id. i. 181 Let me redeeme my brother:,

both fnun (bath. >591 Seenseh M. /lubber*i 1 : i 1 Aii.se,

and i loo thy' selfe nab-oine from shame. 161* Bnu.r, Ps. xxv.
2 j Redeeme Israel, O God, out of all hi-. Troubles. 1665
Manley Cretins' Low C. IParres 156 When mulling now
could he looked for by Anlweip but extiemily, behold it

redeemed from that, by the Gonqiierours Gleim-m y. 1697
JliiYnivN .Fneiil vi. 493 Redeem from this Jsejiroach my
vvand’ring tjhost. 1788 (Iimiion / V- /. <S F. I. V. 225 They
ledcc-iucd them-.i-lv c" wit ! 1 pr.iy ci anil piomi-.e . fioiu their

hands. 1819 Siikm.i.y Julian ygj. My < ic-ed should have
redeemed me horn reponting. 1843 h-- Miali. in No/uonf.
Hi. 20Q We ti 11st we have said enough to redeem the
Yoluulaiy principle fn-m conlenqa.

c. l o reclaim (bind;. Also con st.y /'<?///.

172* Perky Daggc/ih. Brea, h 11 Those. Levels which are

of huge extent, and not easy to be ic-deemed when a Bn-aeli

is made. 1820 Byron Mar. Fa/. 11. ii. 112 When- palaces
have sprung On banks redeem'd fiotn the. tilde ocean’s oo/c.*,

1830 I. veil Brine. Geo/. 1, if We find evidence that « on-
.side, table -j>aCe.s were redeemed hum the orig inal ocean and
converted into dry land after the chalk was formed.

5 . To fret: from a charge or claim.

1494 Fauyan Chron, vi. cevi. 217 He .. redeemed the scole

of Saxons, fit* of all former trybule. 1790 Burke hr. Rev.
The clergy in the old provinces did not pay the capitation

;

but tlu y had redeemed them-.alves at the expeiu.c of about
-24 millions. 1871 Freeman Nona. Cong. (18761 IV. xviii.

210 It would almost seem as if a yearly tribute of thirty

pounds .. redeemed the borough from all claims.

(5 . Of God or Chiist : 'Fo deliver from sin and
its consequences.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems lxx. 25 'J how, that on rude \vj

ransomit and redemit. 2558 Godoman How to Obey 233
Subiectc your sdtich wbollye to God : fur he. hath reuemed
you. 1651 I lotitiES Leviath. in. xli. jCv Our Saviour. . was
not King of those that he Redeemed, before lice suffered

death. 1715 Df. Foe. J am. Instnut. 1. i. (1841) 1. eo God
manifested in the flesh, sent from heaven to redeem a lo>i

wot Id. 1781 Cowi-iiit Prulh 279 A soul icdcemed demand ,

a life of praise. 1827 Pollok Course P. x, The others, who
ufused to be redeemed,— 1’hey stand uiisanciificd.

b. Const, from, to, unto,
e. 1460 Hymn Virgin 6 in Pol. Re/. <\ L. Poems (1866) '61

I lie bevytily kyng enteryd tliy close virgynall, Man t>>

redeme from dedely synne. 1530 Paiv.il i Llui,

t

redemed us by his pa.ssyon from our gostly enemy. 1557

N. (tieiivv.) Rci>. v. 0 ’1 hou wast killed, and hast redemed

vs to God by thy blonde. 1567 Guile, y God/ie />'. (-• J - bi.)

78 Christ a Is disoendit to the hell, And vs redemit from that

paine. 1732 Law Serious C. x. (cd. a) 14 1 To redeem Souls

38 -a



REDEEMABILITY.

unto God, to till Him vc 1 1 with Saints. >754 C Wkslev

Hymns led. -5)
xxxii, A slave redeem d from death, and .sin.

4. 7 . To obtain by purchase, to buy. Oh,
r lS,o ISam 1 . \ v Jugurth wii. k This Jueurth redemed

of ( ilphtii nins hut oncly deiuyng and deferinge of the

warn.. *560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm, 12.5 'the tyme

vvvi; f ( |,: bnc, wherin t hey would wyshe to have icdcmcd

hb frendshyp deiely.. 1603 Knollls Hist. Turks (162 1)003

The I: mperour must in many things yeehl t«j tin: rcquc.ts of

t |]t: French k i > 1 1: , and redeemc his good will. 1645 F l ’J » i.k

itc'od Th. in Bod T. UR4O 38 Hut aged folk will find it

harder and dearer to l ed* cm this the last volume than if

they had been chapmen for all three at the lirst

.

fb. Tb I'd in exchange for. Oh,
1591 Shaks. t lien. I n. v. 108 Would some part of my

young yeeres Might but ledeeme the passage ot ymir Age.

160a M aus 1 on Ant. If bid. \. Wks. 7056 l. 66 Oh 1 that my
life .Would but redeeme one minute of his breath !

8. To save (time) from being lost.

After the N. T. ixissagtrs h'.ph. v. in and Col. iv. 5, in which
the Vulgate has tempos redimentes, rendering i^uyojjuijo-

fXil OL TGI' KOUpOr.

15*6 TTndalk Co/, iv. 5 Walke wysrly to them that are

with out, and red erne the tyme. 1596 Soaks. 1 Hen. //’, 1.

ii. 241 Redeeming time, when men thinke least I w ill. 1742

Young Alt. Th. li. 7s Redeem we time? Its loss we dearly

buy. 1781 Coivi'KK Retirement s6t Not to redeem his time,

hut his estate. 1880 J. F. Clarke Se/fCulture iii. (1880)

78 He worked, not by faith, hut by sight, .. with inde-

fatigable. energy, redeeming the time.

9. Of persons : To make amends or atonement

for, to compensate (an error, fault, etc.).

1526 Pilgr. Pe»f <W. tie \V. 1531 1 14 1 >. Syih man may by
ahwadtttk* redeme all his .synnes. *553 I'h>KN / rent. Newr
hid. (Arb. 1 18 Yf any man wound another .. he redcmcih
tholTeuce. 1630 Lord Banians Intn-d., The Ro sideut, w as

urgent with me, to red <0 me. their omissions. 1667 Mii.ioN

P. L. nr. -ji.\ Which of ye will be mortal to redeem Mans
mortal crime. . ? a 1715 Buknei Own Time 11. 117:24) 1 . c 5

7

They will labour to redeem all that is pass’d by turning,,

violently against them. X790G1BHON Mt.se. li'ks. 1814) III.

414 The naked heir might often complain, that his father’s

sins had been redeemed at too high a price. 1867 Freeman
Norm. Coir/ (1876' I. App. 763 Snorro makes him redeem
former misdeeds by saving Cnut when in great danger.

fb. To make up to oneself lor (some wrong
sustained); to repay. Oh. rare'- 1

.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. //
",

in. ii. 132, I will redeeme all this

on Percies head.

C. To make Rood (a loss), rare.

1629 Mil von .V<itivity 1 54 The Babe.. That on the hitter

cross Must redeem our loss. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India
II. v. v. y_>8 The English W'ere eager to redeem by a victory

the loss of Trincomalce.

10. Of qualities, actions, etc. : To make up for,

compensate for, counterbalance (some defect or

fault .

a 1586 Sidney
(
J . ) ,

Extremely faulty; and yet having no
good thing to redeem these. 139a Nobody if So/neb. in

Simpson Sch. Shaks ( 1878) 314 Tim wrongs that you haw.
scene in me, my future verities shall redeeme. a 1628 Sin

J. Beaumoni Hot* worth F. 173 Then doubled haste redeems
nis former pause. 1788 (1 1 ii hon Iteel. <v

/•’. xlviii. V. 27 His
want of virtue, was not redeemed by any superior talents.

a i8a6 ( tirroKO Ford's Plays ; 1 8 .• 7 ) I lutrod. is There is

nothing to redeem the absurdity of the plot. 1874 (.1 keen
Short Hist. ii. S 6. 87 His bravery had redeemed much of

his earlier ill- fame.

b. To save (a person or thing) from some
defect or blot. Also without const.

1601 Shaks. All's Well iv. iii. \<>(> lie hath out-villain’d

villanieso fane, that the ran tie ivdecnics him. 1781 CiuvrtR
Table Talk 604 A spark, Sufli>. ient to redeem the modern
race Erom total night and absolute disgrace. 1833 Lviion
(/('dolphin xxxviit, His ambition made Augustus odious;
his occasional forgetfulness of ambition alone redeems him.

184a Tennyson Mortc d'Art.h. 270 Perhaps some modern
touche » here and there Redeem’d it from the charge of
nothingness. 1849 Ri skin' Stones Fen. (1874) l. xxix. *,34

A blank ceiling is not to be redeemed by a decoiated
ventilator.

11. fa. T'o restore or bring into a condition or
state. Also intr. To return to a state. Ohs.
c 1470 Henry’ IValltue x. 1034 For <3odd is saik raileym

any* to grace, And tak the croutt. 1613 Middle ros
it /tie) The Triumphs of Truth. . .Directed, Written, and re-

deem'd into Forme, from the ignorance of some former times.
1688 Norris Theory Love 203 .V. to the redeeming us into
the ability of closing with what is discern'd best.

b. To restore, set right again, rare,

1575 ( iAscoto.NL Flowers Wks. »8 Hoc wyll redeeme mu'
deadly droivping state. 1814 Scot v Rokcby f. xix, With his
barhd horse. .Stout Cromwell has redeem’d the day.

1 12. To gain, reach (a place). Oh. rare'- 1

.

t

1648 Herhick l/esper., Oberon's Palace
,
By many a crosse -

.1 lack they redeem a bank of inossc Spuiigie atul swelling.

Redoemability, rare. [f. next -
1
- -ity.}

Capability of being redeemed.

f

*88* ill Oct I VIE. 1888 Gosomkn Sp. Ho. Comm. 3 [ u Iy ,

i he Act tcgidating the redeemability, if he might use the
Word, of these .stocks.

Redeemable (i7drniabT\ a. and sb. [f.

Redeem v. + -able.] A. ad/. Capable of being
redeemed, in various senses of the vb.
»6xx Corcic, Rochetable, redeemable; r:\n.snniahtc; »<-

couciahle for money, c 1642 Contra-Rcplieant' k Compl. 16
Nations, .are not cuiigi cgable, not < oiisult able, nor ledeen*#

able from confusion (p.mlon the harduesse of words). 1768-

74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834) lb 216 To say, that we are not

vet actually redeemed, but only made redeemable. 1850
Raw nioRNE Scarlet L. Inti net. (1852) 36 His foifeiled

powers may be redeemable. 189a Sat. Rev, £6 Mar. 349/2
Ita defeat will by honourable and redeemable.

300

b. spec. Of property sold or mortgaged, bonds,

stock, annuities, etc. ; Capable or admitting of

being repurchased or bought in again.
1646 Z. Boyd in Zion's Flowers (1855) App. 31/1 The said

;

Laird wadset sold and dbponed to us., the lands of the

barronic .. under reversion silvvayes redeemable fiom u.s.

1 1681 S t aik Inst. Law Scot. 11. iii. § ?a fed. 2) 205 Rcdcem-
1

able Rights arc not so secure, because they maybe cvacuat
by order of Redemption. 1723 Loud. (iaz. No. 0 1 O'j/ 1 The
Royal Demesnes which liave been alienated shall he ie-

deemablc by the Crown. 1825 1 lost-: Fvery-day Uk. I. 165
j

1

The debt which the nation had incurred. whether redeem-
I able nr irredeemable. 1868-9 lh,ow ning Rmy .*j Bk. vm.

j

;

18"5 ’l he very pearls that . . Pietro pawned . . Redeemable by
somebody. 188* Globe 24 July 8/3 The same is lieiehy 1

created to the amount of /f'lx'.uo as a redeemable stock. !

y/a. x868 M. I'aiia son Acadcm. ( by. App. 341 A brilliant
j

;

lectur« -H .( is a pajx-r issue which may, 01 may not, be .

redecmal'lt: at par.
_ _

:

!

33 . sb.pl. Redeemable propel ty, stocks, annuities,

! etc. Now rare.

J

1720 S
1^

'ryi’eA'tendsSurv, (1754) H.v. wii. 367/2 Directors .

. applied themselves to take in the remainder of the Annuities

I
and Redeemable*. X727 41 CllAMiiKHK Cyd, Red<cm<iblcs,

I are laud ., fumK, ixc. sold with a reservation of the equity of ;

!

redemption. 188a Standard 3 Nov. fy;; Fur Perpetual

Threes they ranged from 20 c. to 23 c.
;
for Reileeinabh s,

from 22 c. to 24 c.

Hence Redee mableness, capability of being

redeemed; Redeemably adi'.
}

so as to be re-

deema file.
J

1727 Bujiy vol. II, Redecmablencss. f Hence in John-
j

son and later Diets.] 1827 in Law limes Rep. (N. .S.) I
.

|

7 1)8/2 Real sermiry for j).iym«'ni. .heritably, but redeemably
|

always in tmins of the said bond. 189a Ihn ci: Apotogetii

s

j

1. i. 6 Christianity has faith in the rcdcemablcness of human
;

beings. 1

Redeemed (rfti/" md)
,

ppl. a. [f. Redeem v. + !

-ED L] Delivered, atoned for, etc. Also ahsol.

1535 CoverDALE ha. xxxv. 9 The redemed of the Lorde
shal conuerle, and tome to Sion with thaukesgeuinge. 1604
Siiaks. Oth. it. iii. gso All Seales, and SimhoU of redeemed
sins. 1667 Milton /’. L. xi. 4*, Where with met* All my
redeemd may dwell in joy and bli'.s. 1753 C. Wesley i

Hymns for Watch-Night ix, We .. singing remove, With
j

all the redeem’d to the Sion above. 1816 J. Scott Ids.

Paris (ed. 5) p. lxiv, The shout of a redeemed and rejoicing

people. 1832 Lyi ton Fnycnc .-f. v. viii, "I’he greater villain

liad escaped, the more generous and redeemed one fallen.

Redeemer (r/tlrma.i). Also 6 redeamor,
rodemer, -ar, Sc. rodomour, rodimar. [i. Re-
deem v. + -Ell L]

1 . One who redeems, in religious sense ;
God or

Christ regarded as saving man from sin or its

effects. (Of. Rkdemitoh.)
*43*^5° tr - Hidden (Rolls) VIII. 201 A man .. havynge

wi.tuin.les in his body lyke to the wouudes of Ci i*tc, seyeng*
that lie was rcdciner of man. 1500-ao Dunbah Poems ix. 2

My King, my Lord, and my Redeemer sweit. 1540 Crom-
well in Merriman Life «y Lett. (1902) 11 . 278, 1 pray the

utcrnall Redemer to preserue you all in long lyfte. 1594
Siiaks. Rich. Ill

,
11. i. 12 ;

"J’hc jirei.ious linage of our deere
Redeemer. 1667 Milton P. x. 61 Man.-* Fiicnd, his

Mediator, his design’d Both Ransom and Redeemer voluit-

tmic. 171a Addison Spcei. No. 273 T <i The whole Cud-
head .. under the Three fold Disnui.lion of a Creator, a
Redeemer and a Comforter ! 1794 Pally Fin'd, in. iv.

(1817) 309 The Redeemer and the destined Judge of the

human race. 1897 Catholic Diet. (ed. s) 776/1 The older

heresies directly impugned the Person of the Redeemer.

2 . One who redeems, in other senses of the vb.

1552 Hdloli, P.orower or tvdeamer of his gave, repiiy

iterator. 1590 Sit.nsek F. (/• ,I - v * 20 He would algatcs

with Pyroc hies light, And his redeemer chaleiig’d for his

foe. 1605 Vr.ibi igan Do.. Infill, iv. 91 The ledccincr of
the remainder of the captiue Troyans that were in Greece.

167a Life <V Death f. A Heine vi. 60 lie was a careful re-

deemer of his time, a 1720 Snen iLLD (Dk. Huckhm.) Wks.
ted. 2) I. 340 Rome, .riots in the Blood of her Redeemers.

1

3

.
[tr. L. redeniptdr.] A contractor. Oh.

a 1610 Hi.ai.ky Theophrastus To Kdr., These Redeemers
(so t canned) were such as did hiio stall olds or stages, in-

slantly to be. made. Ibid. (16 >0; 47 He .sendeth them .. for

the redeemers of the Theaters.

Hence Bedeameress, n female redeemer; Re-
dee'mership, the office of a redeemer.
1612 R. Sheldon Scrm. St. Martin's 42 A Sauiour of their

Sauiours and Sauiouivsses t a Redeemer of their K- dci mer-
esses. 1880 L. Wallace Ben- 1

1

nr 501 Could any one then
deny the Redeemei ship of the Christ '/

Redeeming (rAlPmiij), vbl. sb. [ imo L] The
action of the vb. Redeem, in various senses.

c 1470 Henry Wallace vi. 193 (Juhar gret dulle is, hot

radernyng agayne, Ncwyn off it is hot ekyng ofT payne.

1535 Cover hale Ruth iv. 7 This w as an olde custome in

Israel conccrnyngc the redeiuynge & chaungingc. 157S
Galway A /eh. in 1 oth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 425
For redeming and ramsoniug of the Illes of ArOu which . .

(are) in mortgadge and other wyse iti pledge. 1604 F.

.

(

i

kimstone Hist. Stcyc Ostend 187 They parlcd about the
|

redeeming of prisoners. 1643 Mu ion Divorce Pref., That
|

tends to the redeeming and restoring of none but such as
j

are the object of compassion.

Redee’ming, ppl. a. [f. as jirec. + -ing -.]

TTmt redeems, in various senses of the vb. Com-
monly used with feature

,
quality

,
etc.

1754 Wkm.ly Hymns trd. \) xl v, 1 shall live to prow .The
length and bteadth. .6)]' thy redeeming love. 1827 Pollok
Course T. \ . 7^8 Redeeming features in the face of Time.
1836 M.yrryai Taphet xxxi. T he major, with all his faults,

had redeeming qualities. 186a Si.vnley Jewish Ch (1877)
1 . xiii. 261 The disorder of their limes sets fotlli the more
clearly the one redeeming element of liust.

REDELIVER.

Redeemless (r/Urmlds), a. rare. [f. asprcc.

+ -U5ss.] Incapable of being redeemed, irrecover-

able ;
admitting of no redemption.

1631 Chettlk Hoffman v. K
, [
We] will change his pleasures

into wretched And rcdeemelessc misery. 163a Quakles
J)iv. Fancies in. No. 53 Diagd lo the rcdeetnlessc Iayle.

x8tj H. J. Smith Roj. Addr., Archil. Atoms 48 He is

doom’d to toss In legal shipwreck and redeeinlcs* loss.

Redefi ne, V. [Re- 5 a.] To define again.

1872 Minio F.ny. Prose Lit. Inn or! 14 One of the ancient

terms it might he well to revive and icdcfine. 1881 RtSSELL
Haigs v. 97 A jury to re-deline the marches,

So Redefini tion.
1865 Masson Rec. Jbit. Philos. 106 The whole tenor of

his lalxmrs was towards an assertion, purification, and re-

definition of Transcendentalism.

t Re deful, a. Oh. P orrns ; see Rede sbf ;

also 3 redesful, rsotful. [I. Rede sbf F -eul.]

Wise, prudent, full of counsel.

e 1205 Lay. 129 Iley (hel wex and riche; & he wes redesful.

Ibid. 3<xi-S pa answande [she) mid r.xtfulle worden. Ibid.

6537 He we-... radful and rihtwis. c 1320 Cast. Love 612

Wonderful God, and of miht, And rcdcful, and Fader ariht

Of al fe world.

Redety, obs. form of Re-isjdiky v.

Rede ify, V. [Re- 5 a.] To deify again.

1839-48 Baii.ky Fes/ns iv. 31 Till the soul shall be By
grace redeified.

Redeime, obs. Sc. form of Redeem v.

Redel(e, obs. forms of Riddle, varr. Ridel.

Redeless (rrdli-s), a. Obs. exc. arch. Forms:
1 r&d-, 3 rodleas

; 3 rodlieso
;
3-6 red-, 4- 5

redelo«, (4 rodelees, -lis, rydolleH)
; 5 reed-,

6 red-, rydlosse
; 5 red-, 9 redoloss. [OK.

rddlcas OFris. redid

s

,
MlJii. racdloos (Du. rode-

loos
,
OUG. ratelbs (G. ratios), ON. raO/auss ^Sw.

radios, Da. raadlfs)

:

sec Rede sbd and -lesh.]

Devoid or destitute of counsel ;
esp. of persons,

having no resource in a difficulty or emergency,
not knowing what to do.
a 1000 Daniel 177 (G».) Glcaw ne wars gurnrices weard,

reftc tv lotdleas. c 1122 t>. F.. Citron. (Laud MS.) an. 10-9
Wats pa swile hit eall ratdleas wan e, c 1250 Gen. <f Ex.
3754 * Nai, for gode ijuad tnoysus, ‘ It is a song wikkc and
rcdles'. <11300 Cursor M. 15695 O }»am ret lies him reud
sure. 13.. A'. A llit. P. B. 1197 penile wern }'o rowtos
redeles in po ryche vvoncs. 1399 Langi.. Rich. Rcdcics 1. 1

Now, Richard the redeles, react h on ^ou-sclf. c 1450
Holland Howlat 96H Fra rule, ressoun and richt redlcss

I tan. 1494 Fabyan Chron. v. cxxviii. rro This woman,
beynge reedlesse, . . went vrito bym. 1536 in Ellis Oriy. Lett.

Scr. 11. II. ;y, I am sokcrles anil as a redles create.wr hot

only fro the gret tifust 1 ]
have in the Kyugs grace. [1883

Green Com/. Eny. vii. 339 The opponents of F. miward .

.

dreaded that .. he would be ..what they afterwards called

I

fEthelied,- a king 4 tedeless
1

or uiicounselled.]

absol. x2 . . Prayer to Our J.ady 27 in O. E. Misc. 193
i Rede pc redlit’se. pal is wi'A’-ute rede. 13., E. E. A Hit. P.

i C. 502 Rwt* on po red les pat rctnen for synne.

Rodeli(che, van. Redely adv. Obs

,

Redeliver ^r/d/li-voa), v. [Re*.]

i 1 . tram. To give back, return, restore;

a. a thing.

1494 Fahyan Chron

.

vii. 341 All rollys. .were delyuctyd
vnto the sayde Iohn Mansell, the whicfie he there sealyd

and redelyuered them vnto the chamherleyne. 1539 Taver-
ner Gant, ll’ysed. 1, 31 The mc>ney shulde nat be re*

1 ddyuered to the one without the other. 1592 Nobody 4
i

Soweb. in Simpson SO:. Shaks. (1878) I, 3T1 Will you be
King againe '< If tliey agree. He redeliver all my royal tic.

1634 Sin T’. Hi'rhkrt Tra/e i;*5 Tbe Gentleman when the

stotine was jxc>t, re-deliueicd her her Jewels. 1693 Co.\-

c.kkvk Old Bach. in. vii, Go, and force him to redeliver you
the note. 1788 J li EEK.son l Frit. (1859) II. 438 They will

1 re-deliver it and disavow their officer who accepted it. 1868
Act 31 .y 3/ l 'id, c, xoi § 142 Deeds, .shall he registered . .

and thei'eaftei ic-delivcred to the parties with ceitilicates of

i

due registration.

b. .1 person kept in custody as a hostage, etc.

1494 I 'aryan Chron. vii. 40S lie .. redelyuered vnto hym
! all suehe hostages pledges as his brother Alphons had

before tyme of hym receyued. 1580 Reg. Privy Council
Scot. Scr, 1. 111 . 318 (v>uhilk Robert, being deliverit .. to him,
wes ulsua iinmediatlie . . rcdeliuerit agane 1 e him to Eliza-

beth Hay. 1620-6 (Jl aki.ls Feast for llwrmes Ml, God ..

bespoke the whale, T o rcdeliuer Ionah to his hand, a 1648
Ld. Hltuu rt Hen. VIII (1683) 416 He. should desist from
Hostility . .and redeliver their Ghildren.

2 . To make or set free again.
1601 Chester Lore's A fart, c.vxiv, Judith ..that rede-

liuered the strong besieged Citie of Bcthulia. 1623 Bi*.

Hall Contempt., 0 . T. xix. i, His mercy.. both in fore-

warning, and redelivering Ahab.

3.
r

Yo deliver (a message, etc.) again.

1856 Froude Hist. Eng. I. 301 The ready damsel rede-

livered his instructions to the world in her moments of
possession. 1865 Seeley Idee Homo iii. 21 The Jewish
statesman was the prophet, and his business was to redeliver

to each successive generation, a proclamation [etc.].

f 4 . To repeat, report. Obs. rare —1 .

160a Shaks. Ham. v. ii, 186 Osr. Shall I redeliuer you
e’en so? Ham. To this effect Sir.

Hence Redelrvoring vbl. sb.

1633 D bt AFFOKti Pae. Nib. 1. xii. (18x0) 139 About the
redelivering thereof to Her Majesties use.

So f Sedeli verag**, discharge
;

Rodeli ver-
ance, t (tr) redelivery; (b) a fresh deliverance;

Redeli verer, one who delivers again.
x6ia Cotta Disc. Dong. Prod. Phys. t. iii. 12 Neuer

eating nor hauing..rcdelnicrage at the posternes, but en-
bcnsiblic. 1535 Act 27 Hen. Vi/1

,
c. 7 g 3 If any of the said



BEDELIVEBY, 301 BEDEMFTIONIST.

fosters . . do deny the redeliveraunce of all such cattel. *847

Mrs. A. Kerr tr^Ranke's Hist, Scrvia 340 He had effected

the re-deliverance of the nation. 1816 H a2lii 1 / 'ol. /Css. (181 y)

91 No weathercock deliverers and redeliverers of mankind.

Redelivery (ri'd/lPvori). [Rk-.] The action

of giving back again, restitution
;

restoration

;

also, the action of setting free again, liberation.

1494 Fadvan Citron

,

ill. 501 To ayde and assyst, cuery
nian after his power, for y° redelyuerey of their pryncc
agayne. 1530 Raktkll Ilk. Purgat. in. xiii, 1’ayment or

reddyvere of the goodes is a saiisfaccym. 1577 Fenton
Cold. Epist. 72 Iacoh prayed for the redeliuerie 01 Beniamin.
1628 Co k i' On I,itt. 161 A Rcpleuin which is a redcliucry

of the distres.se hy the Shcrife. 1668 Clarendon I’indie.

Tracts (.1727) 80 They answer’d, that they had.. sent Orders
for the l\e-di livery of it. 1768 Bt..\< :k stone Comm. III. ix.

147 A re-delivery of the pledge, or thing taken in distress,

to the owner. 1831 Act 3 <V 4 Will. 1 C, c. ivo § iy The
expiration of such notice and the re-delivery of such licence.

1875 Poste Coins nr. Comm. (ed. 2) 423 There is usually a

delivery and a redeliver y.

Bedell, variant of Hrdel Obs.

Bedels, obs. form of Kiddle jA 1

+ Redely, adv. Obs. Forms: 3 roado-, 4
redeliche, -lyche, rodeli, 4-6 redely. Comp. 5
redelyer. [App. a var. of Redly adv.~ t

but

metrical examples freq. indicate that the con-

necting e was pronounced. The various scum s

are not easily distinguished, and in some case .

(see sense 4) the form is perh. written lor rediiy

Readily (cf. also Redii.y).]

1 . Clearly, plainly, distinctly. I

it 1225 Ancr. J\. 344 A 1 hr wide a domesdai veden ful

readeliebe [v . >. witterlichc] uortc hiclcopiyiy f>e mide.
tt 1300 Cursor M. 258", 2 Qua |>.U decs in dvdli sin sal duell

in bale,. . And sua wc tiud ful rcdcli. 1390 Gower Con/. II.

139, 1 scbul thee redely Devise Imu men therinne stonde.

c 1400 Btryn 3c 10, I am wiser then yee ween, For there nys
noon of 5ewe woot redely what 1 nit an. 1470 85 Malchv
Arthur vir. xxxiv, Whan she suwe syr Gareth redely in the ,

vysage she. .fell doun in a swounc.

2 . Certainly, assuredly.
/: 1350 Will. Balernc 461 Rcdcli hi rcsoun before In in

vette i lriai mi sorwe. c* >384 Cum.'ckr //. lame 1. 130

Wd wyste I Hyt was of Venus redidy The temple, c 1394
j

B.Pl. Credo 8rx On liis fader 1 i 3 1 hand mh-.lichc he sil top.
‘

c 1440 Gesta Rout. lxx. 324 (Hath MS.) ; We ben redy’,

ijuo}> thei, ‘ to do this deede redely '.

3 . Carefully, attentively.

1390 (iOWI'K Coup. I. 03 This kayht behield hir redely.

( 1400 Master ofGame (MS. Rigby 182) x.w, pci do drawc
hem nere liym as redely and warcly as f>ei may.

4 . ? Readily, quickly.

c 1380 Sir Fcrumb. 270 Lucre t.uhJ>e y bane me raid redely

to by seruysc. c 1400 Song Roland iu.'. Reddy the right

ere he pallid from the hcd. 1443 Fusion Lett. I. 48. 1

soposeiii.it I xal redelyer have t ydvngys li om yow heir dan
I xulde have ther. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAynton ii. 14

She fclle doun all in a swoune, and Riynawde tokr her

vpjic redely. 1550 Makbu’K (title) A Concordance, that is

to saie a Workc wherein .. ve maie redely findc any worde
conleigned in the Whole Bible,

f Bedelyng, app. a var. of rudelyng Ratlin.
1466 Mann. \ llouse.lt. Exp. (Ro\b.) 34/ Raid to 'J'homas

Fuller, for xvij, li. of redelynge yernc, xij.^. . . Raid for the

lyuenge of the toppe armynge and for the topjK. masle xxd. •

Redom, obs. form of Redeem v.

Redema nd, sb. rare~°. [Rk .] The act of

redemnmling, ‘ a demanding back again
1828-32 in Webster.

Redemand (ml/mu-nd),^. [Re-, it. f. re-

demande.r (12th c.).]

1 . Inins, a. To demand the return of (a thing).

1576 Rli-.m inc. Banopl. Epist. 18 That the cxpenci s ate .

. J

also redeinaunded and taken away. 1603 Knolles Hist.

Turks (1621) 1223 Which places lice had oftentimes hy as
just right redemanded, as they wore by unjust forces

usurped. 1656 Earl Mgnm. tr. Boiualinis .ldrts. fr.
Paruass. l. li. (1674) 6b [He] re-demanded the money-,
which he had given him. *711 W. Kino tr. Blonde's Ref.
Polities iv. 140 He is always wavering,.. relinquishes what
he sought, thou redemands what he relinquished. 1818

Col.i.nROOKE Obligations 98 I fpayment be made before-hand,

..it cannot be redemanded and recovered. 1861 'Ihoin-

hi.’ky Punter (1862) I. 399 He declares that Turner alter*

wards re-demanded it, and charged two guineas for the loan,
j

b. To demand again.

1849 Lyi ion A*. Arthur u. exxi, One* more forsake the

throng Call childhood hack, and redemand the song. 1883

J. Parker Apost. Life II. 332 All the wondrous works of

Jesus Christ were redemanded by Nature.

2 . To ask or inquire again.

a 157a Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 1 . 17b The Cardinal!

askync, ‘ Who calks? ' he answeris, ‘ My name is Leslye

He re demandis, * Is that Normond?’ 16x3 Sir K. Sack-
j

yjlle in Guard. No 133 f 3, I redemanded if he would
j

request his life. i

11 once Bedema'nded ///. a ., Rodoraa ndiiiR i

vbl. sb.
|

16x1 Cotgr., Repetition,

.

a re-demanding. 1850 LrOwi.i t.
j

Biglow P. Ser. j. Introd. (1866) 21 Rewards .. More Solid
j

than the redemanded praise With which the world be-
J

ribbons later days.
j

So Rede tun/ndable c/., that may be rcdcinandcl
|

(Webster 1828-32). I

Bedeme, obs. form of Redeem v. i

Bedemer, obs. form of Redeemer.

Bedemi se, sb. [Re-.] f mu. The retransfer

of land to one who has demised it,
|

1797 Encyd. Brit. (ed. 3) V. 748/2 Demise and Redemise,
[

I denote a conveyance where there are mutual leases made
j

from one to another of the same land, or something out of
j

1 it. 1828-3* in Wf.bstkr.

|

So Redeml’se v.
f
to demise (laiuF back again.

}

1828-32 in Whister (citing Eneyc ). !

i
BedemoTish, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. redemolir !

j

(Cotgr.).] /runs. To demolish again.
j

16x1 CoioH., Redemolir

,

to redcmolisli, resubnert, out-r-
|

I throw agnine. 1736 T.n. IIkrvky Mem. I. 140 Bragging

I
that their industry had re-tlemoli-died Dunkirk.

1 tB6d6’lUp,ZL [f. next.] To redeem.
*5*7 W. Kniuhc in Kllis (Gig. Lett. Ser. t. I. 281 Tin*

kyng hath sayde that in case Philip be taken by ennyinyse
his Highmrssc will redempe liym and pay his rawnesome.

t Bede mpt, po. pple. and ppl. a . Obs. rare.

I [ad. L. redewpt-its, pa. pple. ol redintere to Re-
deem.] Redeemed.
a X450 Mankind 79S (Brandi) Ary.se, my precyose vedempi.

sone ; 3e L*o to me full dcre. c isoo L'reryman 548, I cum l

with Know lege for my ledeincyou Kcdempt with heric and
|

full of contrycyon.
I

So f Rede'mpt v. Obs. rare ***“.
j

1623 Cockkkam, Redempted, redeemed. i

Redemptour, obs. variant of Redemptoii.

Rede mptible, a. [ad. 1.. tyj»e * redempti-
l bilis : see R edkmit and

-

idle.] Redeemable.
1882 in Ugm.yie.

Rede-mptine. [f. Redkmpt-ok + -ink.] Re-
demptorisiine.

1889 Cath. /leasehold'29 June 7 2 Mis, P. ..was received 1

into the Older of the Kedempiin<\s.

Redemption (rAle-mij.)Ji\ Also 4 6 -cio ,'tOn,

oyo(u ji, etc., 5 6 redomciou, 6- 7 redomtiou.
[a. F. ridcntplion (12th c. in Liltre), or ad. I,. ;r*

demptien-em
,
n. of action f. redimPrc to Redeem.]

1 . Deliverance from sin ami its consequences by
the atonement of Jesus Christ.

a 1340 Hamtolk Psaltc

r

xx. 1 Swa )j;U wc be parcelled in

his mlemprioun. 1340 Fr. i ons, . isyi * Ffor in lu ll he
says, ‘es na udempeyoune ’.

_

t 1380 >V\< ui- SeL It ks. 1

1

.

161 (1ud his sdiiu to nuike it tree, for noon o)>er redemp-
< ioun was ynow^ for munnis symie, 1426 Ai 01 i.ay Poem

s

VS In tyrne of liis passcioti, Here toiu our rcdemcion. His
blesful hind he bled. 1509 Fism it Funeral Scrm, C'tess

Richmond Wks. (1876) 307 Byleuynge that he.. tame in to I

this worlde for the redempeyon of symiers. *593 Shaks.
j

Rich. //, 111. ii. 1 eg Oh Villains, Vipers, dainnil without
redemption. 1603 - Mens, for M. v. i. 29 You bid me
sceke redemption of the dirndl. 1667 Miliu.n/\ L. mi. 400 !

Jhuclamiiig Life to all who shall believe In liis redemption.

1777 Blair Serin, (x 8 10.1 I. v. Hj T'his was the hour in which
( ‘hrist . . accomplished our eternal ledemption. 1845 S.

Ai sun Ranke's Hist. Ref. III. 191 The doctrine of original

sin, on which the whole scheme of redemption rests. 1884

J. Tait Mind in Matter 118021 220 M hacks and prophecy
. . bore diieetly or indirectly on one point, -redemption. i

b . )?ar if Redanpiian e An\u Domini.
1513 More in Grafton Citron. (156S) II. 756 The ,ix. day of

j

April), the year of our redemption .1463. 1599 Siiaks.

|

Hen, M, ». ii. 60 Who died w ithin the yevre of uui Rt-demp-
tion, Foil re hundred twentiesix. 1835 \V. Ii.'viNiiC’to/y. Spain
i, Such was the ytale of Spain when, in the year of Redemp-
tion 701, Witiza was elected to the Gothic throne.

2 . The action of freeing a prisoner, captive, or

slave by payment ; ransom.
|

c 1374 Cmai’clk Troy/us tv. 80 (ioS) Ve haue now kauglif <!v 1

fetered in preson Troians ymowe, and yf yotire wtlle be,
;

My chyld with on may bane redemption. 1432-50 tr.
j

lligden (Rolls) IV. ex Pirrus . -seiide to Rome hi . prisoners
w ithowte cny redempeion. 1460 Capgkavk Citron. (Rolls)

.60 That thei scludd gader a certeyn suiiirue. foi lu r hmlis
,

u dempeion. 1560 Dai s t r. S/eidane's Coiunt. cm b, They
j

shoulde bee slayne withoutc redemption, wliersocM-i they
were found. 1604 Siiaks. Oth. 1. iii. 138 Of being taken by
the Insolent Foe, And sold to slauerv. Of my redemption
thence. 1671 Milton Samson 14S2 For his redemption all

my Patrimony, If need he, 1 am ready to forgo. 1709
Steele 1 alter No. 105 r , Which purchased liis Redemp-
tion out of the Hands of tile Bailiffs. *785 Jkm lhson
Carr. Wks. 1859 1 . 477 Mr. Ad. tins.. and myself have agieed
to ant hot i/e the In-arei hereof . . to treat for your redeiu]>l:i>n.

1855 Mu .man [.at. ('hr. ill. v. 11864) H- 47 I he redeui|)iioii

of captives—that is the repurcha-e i>f slaves in older to

lestore them to freedom-—is esteemed an .a t of piety.

b. fcwisfi Law. 'l’lte ceremony of redeeming
the eldest son by an offering (Numb, xviii. 15).
14.. in l undale's I ’is (1843) 132 Fyke as the custom of the.

law was Sche inekt ly made hys redempeion. 1892 Zam.ivim.
Childr. Ghetto I. 83 The ceremony of the Redemption <4
hergiandson.

3 . 'The action ol freeing, delivering, or restoring

in some way. Without ne past redemption : with-

out or beyond the possibility of deliverance, re-

covery, or restoration.
1X470 Henry li'allaee vm. 1261 The fluui of I'V.'im r,

withoutyn redeiiipeiijiin, Throuch that fonll «h-id.was hrochl
to coriftisioun. 1650 H. Brook k Cons, rr. Health i I shall
for the redemption of such as are do eived by ii |« lc.]. X760
Burke Late Slate Fatten Wks. II. 03 The great grouruf-
wurk of his plan for the national redemption. 1818 Byron
Ch. liar. iv. cxlv. Rome and Inr Ruin [are] past Redemp-
tion’s skill. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge xxxii, Though our
contract is at an end. and broken past all redemption. 1851
Gallenoa Italy 441 The battle of Cusloza . . might have
marked the day of redemption for Italy.

b. Improving (of lime); reclaiming (of land).

*755 You NO Centaur ii. Wks. 17^,7 IV. 147 Have yon
never heard, my good Ladies, of the M-demption of time t

1862 D. Wilson /'reit. Man ii. 37 .spots mapped off for

redemption front river or lake.

c. Thai which redeems
;
a redeeming feature.

i860 Forsibr Gr, Renwnstr. 7a The improvement in ,

literary studies and pursuits which was one of the redemp-
tions of his reign. 1863 Cowokn Clarke Shaks. Char. v.

iv-8 RotAt-rigo has so much of redemption in him, that wc
commiserate his weakness.

4 . The action of redeeming oneself from punish-

ment
;
way or means of doing this

;
atonement

made for a crime or offence.

*553 f )K - Noktiu mplj>. in Pour C. Png. Lett. 1x880) 22

Alas, my lord is my ciyme s.> heynuus as noe rcdemcion
hut my blood can washe.away e the spottes thereof? X603
Shaks. Meas. Jor M. 11. iv. ni I.awfull meitie Is nothing
kin to fowl*.- icilt-mplion. 1647 N. Bacon /Lise. Govt. Eng.
1. xxx ix. (1739) 39 If tlur « ireunistam »-s favoured the Delin-
quent, he wasadmilled Id leilenq-t ion of Life or Member,
by Fine. 1800 Astatic Ann. Reg., M/x, Lr. 3 1 If he he
able to purchase the icdemption of lie- iriine, tliat redemp-
tion shall he facilitated. 1873 Brownini. Red Lett. A t.-eap
hi. 30 r Vainly Was ended: its redeuqilion must begin —
And, certain, would continue.

f b. A recompense. Obs. iute~ l
.

1625 Bacon Ess, Envy (Arb.) s ' ’ They . . tbinkc other
Mens Harmes a Redemption of their oivnr Sullerings.

5 . 'Die fact of obtaining a privileged status, or

admission to a society, by means of purchase.
e 1500 in Arnoldc Citron. (1811)89 Thai noo man com in to

bee made free of this Citce by redempeion wythout he bee
borne under the clominacioii of our Sotieraigiif I orde the

K> tig. x6o6 in J Lary'x Anat. (188S1 App. iii. 162 It is

ordered that (he] . slialbe made fiee oJ this Gittye hy
Redempeion in the Compaiik of barhiusurgeons. 1884
Limes 28 June* 6 It is only possible to beiome a member of

a I -i very Company by jralriinony, L»y appreuticesliip, or by
redemption, which last means hy pm chase or gift.

6. The action of dealing off a recurring liability

or dull go by payment of a single* sum.

1494 Fahyan Chioit. vi. cevi. ;m.S Caiiiifus .. rcdcmeil the

.‘cole of Saxons, fre of all former tivbiitc graunted.. ;

whiche lcdemjH Von of trylmtc . . was called Rome Scot.

1523 Chnre.hni. Ate. St. Giles', Reading 19 Paid to Thomas
Fan aid lor rede mpt ion of the new tents vij ". x844H.ll.
W11 ;,oN Brit. India III. s > k

j

Whatever the amount might
be, at the period fixed by Parliament for the icdemption of

the annuity, it should be applied in or louaids that redemp-
tion. 1867 Fhkrman Rot m. Con j. (1876) I. App. 7 g 1 Florence
desi ribes his alms and his redemption of the tolls by which
pilgrims were troubled.

7 . The action of redeeming or buying back from

another, in various applications. Equity of re-

demption \ see Equity 5 b.

0x548 Hall Chroit., Hen. \ 'IIL 109 h, The tributes and
other paimente.s, wliiche lie should pa it to the kyng of

linglande, for redenu»>.ion of I orn.iy. 1^63 4 Reg. Privy
Couneil Stef. I. 26.: [He) graittis the saidis laudis . to lie

lauchfullie redemit . . and oblisds him to warraud the said

redemptioun. x6xi 1'im 1: Lev. \\v 4 In all the land of

your possession, ye shall giant a icdemption for the lamb

1697 Pui 1 i:k // nlit/. Greece ill. xi. (171 ->) ioo Whence it

appears, that Redemption of the Dead was practis'd in

those Days. 1734 Act 7 Geo. //, <:. •.’<-> (title* An Act for the

more easy Redemption and Forccluuii * of Mur tgagr:,. 1752
I n i.niNG Amelia Wks. 1773 X. 20 I lie Inst thing, alter

redemption of the coat.. was to supply himself with snuff.

1838 W. Bki.l /V.7 . / an> Siot. 829 ’i'lie ordci of redemption
is prescribed by the clause of redemption in the redeemable,

licjit. 1876 Geo, T .lioi Pan. Per. xxxiv, This 1 1 udy young
g« , uileinan, who apparently .supposed that redemption was
a satisfaction to pawnbrokers.

8. allrib.
}
ns redemption fee, money, work.

1535 Coveroale Runt, iii. 49
'1 hen toke Moses y° u:<tci)i)i-

cion motley. 1828-40 Tvu.i r Hist. Seot. (1864) I. 14s

l evying from the towns and monasteries. . large sums of

redemption money. 1859 < ». Bi sii On Swedenborg s Poctr.

(1875) 42 Tl'ie Mini total of these conquests constituted his

redemption-work. 1897 Mary Kim.si.lv ll
r
. Africa 498

Without claiming the icdemption fees as they become due.

Ileucc Bedo mptioual a., of or belonging to

redemption.
1840 Di: Quincev /Cssems Wks. 1839 X. 261 'i'heie might

still ba\e remained tbe great red* niptional and mediatorial

functions for Christ. 1854 Bait's Mag. XXI. 174 Not only

is all religion redemptional in its principal inlci ests . but iL

is the only redemptional attribute.,

t Bede*mptionary. OR. rare - 1

, [f. prcc.

-1 - au v. ]
< >nc who cnlciN a. society by purchase

(cf. Redemption 5).

1589 I'"jkuam in Hakluyt Coy. 111. r/6 None, are to be

admitted in the seid society, but as Redenqitionat ies, which
Will lie very chargeable.

Bedemptioner r/de'm^n.w ). [ ek K ]

1. U. S. An emigrant who icccivexl his passage
to America on the condition that, his services

there should be disposed of by the master or

owners of the vessel, until tile passage-money and
other expenses were repaid out of his earnings.

*775 Rivington s New York Ca o tf. 30 Mar. 4// To be dD-
posccl of, for a term of years, a number of Servants and
Kcdemptioners, just arrived from Knglaml. 1796 W. Priest
Trav. (1802) r4 r

T The law rtspt < ting the 1 cdenipt iuuci s are
very severe' they were formed for the. Knglish convicts
before the revolution. 1805 |m i-i-rson Writ. (1830) IV'. ^8

With respect to she German ledemptioncrs, you knuw 1 can
do nolliilig. 1864 Sala in Daily Pel. V) Sept., Passengers
to the. States maybe brought out, nut as fr< «.* emigrants, but

as ‘ redemplioners owing their passage-money to the com-
pany, who are to have a lien e»n their earnings until this

debt is discharged.

2 . One who cleats off a charge by redemption.
1897 Board Agrie Leaflet No. 39 No fee is payable hy

a redemption! r for such information.

Bede mptionist. [f. as prec. t isj ] f
a.

A redeemer. Obs. b. Ransom Kit j n.

1647 Sam M ARSH Spark, Clary i6 The gcncrail Redemp.
tionibt. 1866 Chambers' Encgil., Ridcmflioniit, out of the
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nil in f'» of nn order of monks devoted to the redemption of

Chtistian captives from •slavery.

Rede’motionless, a. [f. as prec. f -i/ebh.]

Incapable ol redemption.

1866 / hii!y X, ccs 1 j Feb. 6/3 The persons who have been
foremost in pioclainiing the irdempttonloss character of the

Jamaica labourers arc principally those who have had little

intercourse or practical acquaintance with them.

Redemptive (i7Uc‘mPUv), a. [:ul. L. typo
*redempth'-ns : sec Redempt and -ivi:.

J Tending
to redeem, redeeming.

16^7 M. Hudson Dir. Right Govt. Introd, 7 Redemptive
Divme Right is that which is grounded upon the will of
God concerning the manifestation of his mercy in the pre-
servation of Man-kind. 18*5 Coi.kkiikhc Auis Rrjf (18.48)
1 . 250 Die Redemptive Act, as the franxcctulanl cause of
salvation. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Lain in Spir. //'.

vii. 1 1834) 41 4 1 hese silent and patient processes .. are the
early stages in the redemptive work.

Redemptor (r/ileTTiPtpj). Now rare. Also

5 -ure, 5-6 -our, 6 Sc. -our. [a. or ad. F. re-

demptear (OK. redemptor
,
Godcf.), or redemptor ,

agent-n. f. redimerc to Redeem.]

+ 1. - Redeem i;it 1. Oh.
1*377 Banol. P. Pi. b. xt. 201 And after his resurrec.eionn

Redemptor was his name ) c 1400 :-o Pol. Poems (K. E. T S )

140/589, I wote ryght well that myn redemptour Lyiitib

yet, 1483 D.\ xi os Cato Diij, Nil was a mochc precious

yrftc wnvolic our redemptour gaue to us. (' 1510 Rakci-AV
Mirr. Git. Mannon 11570) D v, 1 ’bat is a speciall grace of

our dcrc redemptour. 151a fUlyas in Thoms Prose Rom.
(1R28) III. 38 The savyoiir and redemptor Jcsu Chryst.

1600 J. Hamilton Pa, He frail, in Path, tract. (S.T.S.)

223 for the lone ye audit to the honor of your redemptem.
1634 1 \ Notion's tr. I aCoin's Inst. Tabic Script. (Juot.. 'Hie

Redemptor shall come to Sion.

2 A redeemer, in other senses of the word. rare.
1880 L. Wallace Ren-1Iur\. xi. 347 And ..now, () redemo-

tor of the flesh of swine, let 11s on. 1896 .Speaker 10 July
53/2 Its redeemability converts the redeni ptors into rent-

chargers.

Redemptorist (r/chrmPtbrist). [ad. F. rt-

demptoviste : sec prec. and -ist.]

1 . A member of the Roman Catholic Congrega-
tion of the Most Holy Redeemer, founded at

Naples in 1732 by St. Alphonsus Liguori, and
devoted chiefly to work among the poor.
184a in Ckanoe Diet. AV/.,c tc. 1863 Sal \ ( apt. Dangerous

j

III. ix. 287, I did as the good R<*dcmntoi ist bade me. 1897
Catholic Piet. led. 5) 654/2 In his third edition IlalDrini 1

replies to the charges of laxity which the Redempt crisis

made against him.

2 . attrib. or as adj. Belonging to the Order of

the Redeemer.
1863 Sat,A Capt. Dangerous III. ix. 281 Thu blessed Old
Man that was a Redemptorist Father appeared. 1876
Trkvei.yan Macaulay (1880) 1 . 73 A religious house of the
Redemptorist Order.

1 fence Redemptor! stine, a member of a recluse

and contemplative order of nuns, associated witli

the Rcdemptorists (see rpiot.).

1884 Catholic. Diet. 7x1/1 Die nuns commonly called

Redumptoristinrs, form the Older of the Most Holy Re.
deemer, as distinguished from the Congiegaticm of mis-
sionaries.

Redemptory (r/de*mi’t6ri), a. Now rare.

[ad. L. typofredemptorins \ see Redkmit and -om\]
Oi or pertaining to redemption

;
redemptive.

1598 ( mailman Iliad I. Q4 'J ill to her lovorl sire Thu hlack-
ey’d damsdl he resign’d

; no redemtorie hire Tookc for her
freedoms. 1602 T. Fitzhekukk r Apot. 61 That redemptory
& alixilut sarrifice, which was to he offred but once. 1675
IhtooKS Golden Key W'ks. 1867 V. 235 Ainpov signifies a
redemptory price, a valuable rate. 1886 If. Tames Pos-
toninns III. m. -v.vxvii. 126 A woman could live on per-

sistently, clinging to a great, vivifying, redemptory idea.

Redemptour, obs. form of Redemptor.
Rede mptrice. rare. [ad. L. redemptheem

,

trix. Icon, of redemptor.] A female redeemer.
*755 T. II . Ckoki.m 1 hi. Pur. iv. x 1 1 i

,
Well lie knows, She

had been solely his redemptiko |Jl. redent rice
J
kind.

Redompture, obs. f. Redemptor. Rodem-
tion, obs. f. Redemption. Redomyte, var.

Red 1 mite a. and v. Obs. Redon, obs. f. Read
v., Redan, Rede tc 1

,
ol>s. pa. pple. Ride r.

Re-de nigrate, v. [Re- => a.] To blacken
or darken again.

1664 I*o\\ 1:1; I.xp. Philos. 1. 74 If you sUpei-add a few
drops of oyl of lav tar., it re -denigrates it again. 1721
Ha tlev, A" edcnigr.it,

,
to recover in blackness.

Redons, Rodent, obs. forms of Redan.
t Rede nted, ppl. a. Obs. rare—'. [f. redent

(see Redan) 4- -f.d *.] Formed like the teeth of
a saw

;
dented, indented.

*753 Ciiamhkrs Cycl. Rupp. s.v. Redens
,
The parapet of

the corridor a!--o is frequently redented, or carried on m the
way of redens.

RedepO Sit, sb. [Re- 5 a.l A new depositing.

1875 7 th Rep. Dcp. Kp>\ Del. 6 i nis duty, involving much
detail of arrangement, reparation, and redeposit.

Redepo sit, r. [Re- 5 a.] To deposit again.

1856 Mhs. Gone Life's Lessons 1 . vii. 112 After ..he had
re- deposited the poor cripple on her conch. i86z Ansiko
Channel Isi. n. m. fed. ;») 292 'Hie water . . had slowly re-

deposited lime. 1889 ( J. Findlay Rug. Railway 8 Tin- bill

evas re deposited in the ensuing session of Parliament.

So Bodeposi’tion.
1863 Lvall Anti,/. Man 49 Changes . . brought about by

f

the deposition, removal, and redeposition of gravel, sand,
and fine sediment.

t Re der. Obs. rare. [f. Rkdk z>A + -kb *
;

cf.

OFris. redir, OHG. r&tiri (MHG. rfittcre, (I.

rater).'] An adviser, counsellor.

1340 Ayeub. r 84 Ac joke . . uram kueade redercs, and nc ak>c
no red at foies. 1534 Wuitinton Tnllyes Offices t. (iuo) 1

Thou . . must needs habounde in pieceptes and rules of
phy lo.sophye ..for the syiiguler authoiitie of thy rcdcr.

Reder(e, obs. forms of Ream: it.

Rederiva tion, rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] A second

derivation, *[ drawing or leading off.

1631 Donne Sernr. exxi. V. 138 In each of these three

there is a Rederivation into throe branches.

Redesceud ml/scwi), v. [Rk- 5 a. Cf. F.

redesee)rlre ( 1
3th c.).] To descend again :

a. in/r. (Cf. Descend 1 -
9.)

1597 Middleton Wisd .Solomon vi. r Forthwith the voice

of Cod ilid redescend. 1650 Howm.i. Lett. 11. lilt. 67 O let .

them redesceud, and still My soul with holy raptures till.
1

1766 ( ovtpl. Farmer s.v. Sap , Through these it re-descends

to the loot, ami thence to the earth again. i8ai Siiel!.f.y

Prometh . Unb. in. i. 24 That fatal child ..Who waits ..'J o
redescend and trample out the spark. 1868 T.ockyi u Guille-

tnin's Heavens (ed. 3? 459 'I’lie sea., by degiees re-descends
to it-, point of depart ure.

b. tram. (Cf. Descend xi.)

1819 \V\ Taylor in Monthly Mag. XI.VI I, 398 He was
obliged to re-de.M end the pulpit. 1836-7 Six VV. Hamilton
Metaph. xxxv. (i8sy> II. 295 Having reached the pinnacle
of generalisation, we may redesceud the ladder.

Hence Redesce’nding ppl. a.

«883 Stevenson Treas. Jsl. in. xiv, Only the rustic of the
rede.M.cnding birds .disturbed the languor of the afternoon.

So Redesce nt, a fresh descent.

*836-9 Todd Cyel. Anat. II. 755/1 Such pressure will he
sufficient to prevent a re-descent.

Redescri be, v. [Kk- 5 a.l To describe again.
1871 bwowNiNG Pr. Hohcnst. 302, I can redescrihc.. where

some segment silver-true Stays clear. 1897 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. IV. 28 Urochromt* first described by Dr. M hudichuin
in 1864 and recently. . redescribed by Dr. A. K. Gan od.

So Redesori ption.
1884 Goopk Nat. Hist. Af/uat. A aim. 337 The numerous

redeseriplions to which almost all widely distributed form-*

have been subjected.

Redosi'ul, valiant of Redeeit. a. Oh.
Redesi gn, 7>. [Rk- 5 a.] To design again.

1891 Mo runs in Mack ail life. (1899) II. 262 Die t does not

look well \ l shall have to ic-dcsign it. 1895 ll’estm. Ga::.

i 3 Feb. 2/3 We want our stamps re-designed.

Redesi re, ^ r

. [K fd ] To desire or mjtust
again

;
to desire the return of (a thing).

*599 b. Jonson P.v. Man out of Hum. in. ii, Therefore,

good father, these are .. to re- desire you, that (ctc.|. 1614
l.onra* Seneca, Ffist. 167 'I herc is nothing the los,-.e whereof
i-i more easie to be supported then of that which, being IoM,

cannot be redesired.

Redesinan CVo.exc. areh. Forms;

1 3 rUbdcs-, 3 rondos-, reaves-, 4 (9) redoft-.

[( )F. nodesmaun, f. nod Rede sb. 1 + Man ; cf. Du.
madsman ,

G. ratsmann, ON. nibsmabr.] Coun-
sellor, adviser, fstewaid.
1039 in Fade Land Charters, etc. (18KEU 298 vFt steorr.ci

jn: pa w;us fees kinges r.cde.smaliU, rnza O. F, Citron.

(I.aurl MS.) an. io>q His r;fdcs menu hit syMoii sttange

Jbrguldon. a 1225 bath. 573 schulen heon mine
readt:.-*incn Ir*.;-. reniSosnicn) in all mine dearnc tunes. 1258
Prod. Hen. Ill (186S) 21 J his wes idon ;ct fotrn vie isworene
ledcstnen. c 1320 Cast. Love 1225 Nas f»is a good redes-mon
pat vs so deore for-l.uigf»t:n con ? 1892 Brooke. Parly ting.

Lit

.

II. 68 bishop Daniel, .was his most trusted redesman.

Redespatch : see Rediheatch.

Redete rmine, P- [Re- 5 a.] To determine

again.

1611 Co 1 (jr., Rappoini ter, .. to redetermine, redrcrc-e.

Ibid., Rcdcliberer
,
to i edeliberate, redclerniine of, 1828

Hfrschki.i. in Mem. R. Astron. Sot. 111 . 197 (A star| a-*

since obscrvetl, and the place <vc. redetermined. 1862

Hkai'Ir hitell. Dercl. Europe iv. (1864) I.91 'lo redetermine
their boundaries after the subsidence of the flood.

So Redetermina tion, a fresh determination.

1867 G. V. Cham iuks Astron. 1. i. 3 The impoitance of a
re-determination was thus remlered more and more obvious.

1881 Atheu,raw 21 May 691/3 He ptoposc.s to undertake a
redetermination of the <onstanl of aberration.

t Redevable, a. (and sb.) Obs. Forms : 6
reduoablo, 7 roduable, redewable

; 7 rec’iv- !

ablo, 6-8 redevable. [ad. I
4', redevable (15th c. !

in Till re), f. redevoir (see Re- and Dkv«»hC) 4- I

-A It f.E. Some of the forms are influenced by Due#.]
j

Beholden, indebted. Also as sb.. a debtor.

150* Ord. Crystcn Men (W. do W. 1506) iv. xiii. R vi jb,
j

Whan, .the dettuur hath not of Justyce excttsacyon that he
J

sholdc not.
.
paye, than such redcuuble is contynually in the

--latr of dcdc.ly synne. 1627 W. D. tr. .-/ mtiguicr s Lisander
13, 1 thaiikc C»od and your good help?, unto whom I am
rcducahle for my life. 1647 boYLK Let. to Hartlib 8 May,
Wks. 1772 I. 4X xl, I o the former.. I am also redevable for

a very handsome complimental letter. 1711 Fingall MSS.
in idth Rep. Hist. MSS, Comm. App. V. 152 The King
would have been redevable unto their prowess.

!

j
Redeve lop. [Ki5-5n.

]
To develop again,

j

1882 II. Si*i.N<:i,it Pnne. Social., Pol. Inst. 553 There ;-m- 1

vived in them, or were re-developed in them, tJui family* 1

organization, rights, and obligations. 1889 Anthony's
Photogr. Full. 11 . 8 : bleach it with mercury, .. wash and
redevc lope with hydroquiuone.

j

Hence Redeve loped ppl. a., Redeve loper, Re-
development.

j
1873 Workshop Rec. Ser. 1. 265/r Removing the

! bromine, .by means of redevelopment. x8?f Cassell's Itchn.
! Kduc. III. 143 In ordinary cases one application of the re>

J

developer will be sufficient. x88a H. Sttncek I’rinc. Social,

j

Pot. Inst. 576 The re-dcvclopcment of military organization

in modern times. 1890 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. III. 341

: T he redeveloped bromide print.

I Redevo'te, ». [Re- 5 a.] To devote anew.

!
a 17M Ki:n llymnarium Foet. Wks. 1721 II. 68 To thee

1 1 re-devote my Heart,

I Redewable, variant of Redevabit: a. Obs.

\

t Re ‘dewise, <x. Obs. rare ~l
. [f. Redk sbA T

;

Wise a.] Wise in counsel.
<*12215 St. Marker. 13 Ruffmcs of belle, the rehest ant

the rede wisest of alle theo in hclle.

Red-eye.
1 . A European fish, the rudd, J.eueisetts erythr-

ophthalmus.
a 167a Willvc.mmy Icthyogr. (1686) Tab. v. 10 Red eye,

Rdgis, i.e. oculus Coccincifs, a 1704 Ray Synopsis Pise.

(1713) 116 Rootaug. Plhc Red-Eye. 1740 R. ISkookls Art
ofAngling 55 The Rcd-F.ye . . is very much like a bream,
but thicker. 1836 V'arri- i.l Bril. Fishes 1 . 412 To this second
division [Cyprinidx] belong four British species, the largest

of which, the Rudd or Red-eye, is a very common fish in

Europe. 1884 Chamb. Jrnl. 3 May 273/2 T he rudd, or

red-eye, a beautiful active fish, is very abundant.

2 . The name of several American fishes, as {cl)

the rock-bass, (/>) the red- fish, (e) the green or

blue- spot ted sunfish.

i8ao Kafinksoue in Smithson. Coll. (1877) XIII. ix. i. 22

Red-Eye, Apiocentrus. 1877 Jordan ibid., The name 4 Red-
Eye ’ in the region which this fish is supposed to inhabit is

chiefly applied to the Rock-bass (A mlloplites m/estris).

1884-5 Riverside ATrV. Hist. (t8S8) 111 . 131 More closely

allied to American Cyprinidm ate the roach, ..the red-eye

(Xcardiniits\

b. Used attributively.

x8ao UamNtsole in Smithson. Coll. (1877) XIII. ix. i. 20

Red-Eye Sunfish, Idhells Frythrops.

3 . U.S. The red-eyed vireo
(
Cent. Diet. 1891).

4 . U.S. slang. Coarse fiery whisky.
a 1859 in Bartlett Diet. Amcr. 358, I promised the over-

seer. .a demijohn of red-eye if all went straight.

Red-eyed, a.

1 . Having the iris of a red colour. Also tramf.
1646 Cr ashaw Steps to Temple P.o Bid the golden god, the

sun,.. 1 ’uL all his red-eyed tnhies on. 1653 K. Sanders
Fhysiogn, 1 58 They are reddish- or red-eyd, which signifies

their malice. 1752 J. Hill Hist. Anim. 525 The red-eyed
f .opus, with a very short tail. 1838 Dickens O. I n 1ist xv,

At his feet sat a while-coated, red-eyed dog.

2 . In the specific names of certain birds : Having
ted eyes, or eyes surrounded by a red ting.

1752 J. Hill Hist. Anim. 370 The red -eyed l’arrot. 1754
(..'ait-shy Carolina J. 54 The red cyYl Fly catcher. Atu\ei-

enpa dicacea. The iris of the eye - are red. 1783 Laiiiam
Gen. Synopsis Birds II. 1. 211 Red eyed Bunting. Round
the eyes naked, and of a rose-colour. 1831 Swainsun Fauna
Bor. Amcr. II. >-33 l irco olivaecus .

. ,
K cd -eyed Greenlet.

1831 Wilson, etc. Amcr. Ornitfi. II. 270 'Their manners
very much resemble those of the redeyod, or towhe bunting.

1834 Alijlbon OrnitIt. Biog. 11 . 287 'The Red eyed Fly-
« .it « her is an inhabitant of the whole of our forests. 1883
Century Mag. Sept. 683/1 The nest of the ted -eyed vireo is

oik: of ihc most artfully placed in the wood.

3 . Having the eyelids reddened by tears, want
of sleep, or the like. Also tramf

.

1865 Dickens Mat. Fr. tv. xv, It was as heavy on him in

his scanty sleep, as in his red-eyed waking hours. 1894
Fenn Real Gold 2 2 7 No sleep came, to ihc restless lads;

and the next morning found them red eyed and feverish.

t Rede-;ive. Obs . rare. [OK. rxdgifa, -gyfa
s OFris. redgeva, - ieva , OS. rddgebo , OHG. nit-

gebo, -kept? (MHG. -gybe), ON. mdgjaji
;

f. rad
Rede sbA t -gifa i. gifan to Give.] One who gives

rede or counsel
;
a counsellor, adviser.

1006 Laws ofEthelred vi. heading, Dis simlon Fa gcried-

nessa pe Engla rmd^ifati j^ecuran and xeewredan. cxroo
O. F. Citron. (MS. F.) an. rc.51 Stipaud, }»e was cinges
ned ^ifa 6c his hand prest. c 1205 Lav. 11615 Cleope 1111 to

node Fine racd-^iuen wise. /bid. 24888 per men gntiuen

tune, his rcd^ctien wise.

Red-faced, a. Having a red fact*. Also tramf
1579 80 North Plutarch (159,5) 369 He was somewhat

gitmn to be rcdfaccd. 1^99 Soaks. Hen. /’ 111. ii. 34 For
bnrdolph. hoe is whito-htiei’d, and red fac’d. 1712-13 J,
Tn t.ARiJ 111 Hearne Collect. (( ). H.S. ) IV. 81 Y° most red-

faced Topers in either university. 1737 Buyer Diet. Royal
J, Rougeaud, . . a red-faced or ruddy complexion *d Man or

Woman. 1829 b. Hall Travels I. 34^ A village of birch-

bark wigwams, thinly inhabited by a dirty set of red-faced

inhabitants. 1847 Tennyson Princ. x. 114 But rcd-faccd

war has rods of steel and fire. x88o ( ’. U. Markham Perm’.
Bark 197 The red-faced man whom I had met on the road

to Sandia.

b. In names of birds, etc.

1784 Pennant A ret. Zool. II. 584 Rcd-faccd Corvorant.

18x6 Shaw Gen. Zool. IX. 11. 448 Rcd-faccd Finch (Frin

-

gilla afro). 18x7 Ibid. X. 11. 340 'The Rcd-faccd Flycatcher

is found in Siberia. 1882 Troc. Zool. Soc. App. 798 Red-
faced Saki ( Brachyimis rubicundus).

Red-fin, -finned : see Red a. 14 a, 14 b, 18 b.

Red fish, re d-fish.
1 . A male salmon in the spawning season, when

it assumes a red colour. Also Comb.
14. . Ordo Justiciarie in Sc. Ads Pari. (1814) App. iv. 343

All reid ftsche slaeris in forbodih tyme. 1457 AV. Acts
Jas. II, c. j3 (1814) 5» Anentis rede fischc it is ordanyt
{etc.]. 1585 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Scr. 1. III. 739
They] sail desist and ccis . . fra slaying of ony rcid and

1
blak fischc. 1836 Yakrell Brit . Fishes II. xo The body
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#

partaken of the golden orange tinge, and the Salmon in this

state is called a reddish. The females arc dark in colour,

and are as commonly called black-fish. 1870 Pennell Mini.

Fruit. Angler 146 ‘ Foul fi**h ' before spawning arc, if males,
termed ‘ red fish

b. The salmon, in contrast to ‘ white' fish.

1851 Mayhew Lonti. Labour I. 62/2 The fish sent to

T.ondon is known to Billingsgate salesmen as ‘red ’ and
* white ’ fish. The red fish is confined to salmon.

2 . a. The red gurnard, '/'right matins.
1611 Cutgk., Rougetfc, the Red-fish ; verie like aflurnard,

and by some held to he the same, i6u Flor 10, Grincio...
a Oournei, a Rochet or red fish. 1743 Phil. Trans. XI .1 1 .

61a There are. . Sharks, I lolly.butts. Red-fish, Trout. 186a
Couch Frit. Pishes II. r 9 Red -Fish. Soldier. Red Gurnard.

b. The name of various American fishes, <t/.

the blue- backed salmon ( Oncorhytints itoka), the

red perch or rose-fish, and the mi-drum.
1876 (loom-; in Smithson. Coll. XIII. vi. 14 Tehoctphali

acantlufteri .

.

reddish, rock cod fete.]. Ibid. 6 -• Red fish or
spotted bass (Stix/tops oeeilatns). 1877 Jordan Ibid. 1 \.

3 a note, Ationud Fall fish, Rnt/lus Anomalus .

.

Vulgar
names : Chub, Redlidi, Falltish. 188* — in lioode Sat.
Hist. At/unt. Anim. 477 This species [Oneorhynchus nerka

1

is known as the ‘ Red-fish ’ to the English speaking in-

habitants of Alaska and Katntchatka. 1884-5 Riverside
Nat. Hist. (1888' III. 249 The S[ebastes

|
marinas is

variously known as the rose-fish, reddish, red -perch, Nor-
way haddock fete.].

3 . fa. Fish cured in a certain way (see cjuot.). Ohs.
j

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Fishy Red Fish ts some fresh
;

fish broiled on the gridiron, then fried in oil of olives, and
1

barrelled up with a proper liquor, as new olive-nil, vinegar,
salt, pepper, cloves, and laurel leaves, or other herbs. I

b. (See quot. 1 88 3A j

,
* 8(55 Day Fishes Matalar 237 A delicious condiment 1

known under the name of ‘ Reddish 1883 Simmonpk Use/.
|

Anim., Red Fish

,

,, a delicious condiment prepared in the
j

Straits Settlements with Engrauiis coiiiinersoiiianus, salted,

with vinegar, spices and powdered red rice. !

Red-fiowored, -flowering : see Red a. 14 c,
j

15 b. Redfol, -fill, van*. Repefi'L a. Obs.
j

Red-footed, a. Having red feet. Chiefly
|

Ornith., esp. in red-footedfa/eon, the orange-legged
|

hobby (falea rtfpcs or vespertinus).

1785 I iATHAM den. Sympsis TirJs NT, II. 572 Red-Footed
Pfenguin]. 1831 Wilson, etc. Amer. Ornith. IV. 558 Red-
footed tern. Sterna hirundo. 1837 < Ioull* Tirds Europe I.

PI. 23 Red-footed Falcon . . Fal o rujipes... Out bird is the
Orange-legged Hobby and lngrian Falcon of Dr. Latham.

1843. V AKKtii.i. Frit. Herds I. 44 The Red-fooled Falcon is a
Species of small size, 187* Woor> Insects at Home 162 We.,
lake for our first example of these Beetles the Red-footed
Weevil (Truth us rn/imantis').

Red-fronted : set* Red a. 14 b.

Red game. The red grouse, / agopus scoticus

(see (

i

rouse). ? Ohs.

1674 R ay Coll. Words, Fug. Tirds 85 The Redgamc r

Gryga/lus minor

,

1676 — Willughby's Ornith. n. 128 The
(« or -cock or Moor-cock, ov Red-game. 1761 Ael 3 Geo. // /,

c. iq <3 1 No Person . . shall . . take, kill . . buy fetc.J, . . any
grouse, commonly called Red Came, between the first Day
of December and the twenty. fifth Day of July, in any Year.

1797 Encyct. Tiit. (ed. ;) XVII l. 398/2 The scoticus, red
game, or moor-fowl is peculiar to the British islands. 1819
Shaw lien. Tool. XI. 11. 294.

RedgeHng, variant of Rid<jemnu Ohs.

t Red-gOWn(d, -gowm. Ohs. Forms
; 5 rod

gownd, 6 reed gournle, 7 rod gowm, 9 gown.
[App. f. Red a. -» Cuund sb., but perh. an altera-

tion, by popular etym., of R adegobnd.] next.

C1440 Tramp, Pars). 426/2 Red-govvnd, sckcncs.sc of yonge
chyldrync, strophulus, 1530 Palsuk. '261/2 Reed gounde
sickness*: of chyldrcu. 1657 C. Reck Univ. Char. Kiijb,
Rett gum or red gowm a sickness in Children. 1678 Lmti.k-
i 1 i n /.at. Diet., Strophulus, Rcd-gowin, a sickness of young
children. 1812 *0 Tmo.meson Cullen's Alosol. Meth. (ed. 3)

;u;i Strophulus interline/us, the red mint or gown, occurs
chiefly wiilun. .the two first months idler birth.

Red gum, red-gum 1
. [Alteration of prec.,

after Gum sbf 4.]

1 . A papular eruption or rash (Strophulus inter-

tinctus
)

incident to young children, csp. during

dentition, consisting of red pimples and patches

irregularly disposed on the skin. Rank redgum
t

a virulent form of this (Strophulus coufertus).

1597 CiicuARDE Herbal 2. t8 The leaues stamped and strained

into milke . . helpeth the red gumine and frets in children.

1598 Svi.vks ) er On Tar/as a. i. ill. Furies 531
'.

1 ‘hcir heads
j

are hid w ,u skalls; Their lambs with Red-gums and with
bloudy bals Of Menstrual! humour. i6ox Holland Ttiny

I

T 1 . 127 A proper liniment .. to annoint young children that
(

hauc the red gum and l>c all broken out. 1698 Fryer . h r.

F. India $ J\ 378 Red Bum, which besets our Children in

Europe, is pernicious to Old Age here. 1749 Phil. Trans.
XLV 1 . 234 There appeared an Eruption all over his Skin,

which was at first taken by the Nurse for the Red-Hum.
1796 Jane Austkn Sense 4 Sens, xxxvii, The child. . w.i$ all

over pimples. . .
‘ Lord ! my dear says I, ‘ it is nothing in

the world but the red-gum \ 18*2-34 Good's Study Med.
(cd. 4) I. 36 A rash appears on the skin, usually the red-

gum. 1899 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. VIM. 586 Lichen strophu-
lostts or strophulus

,
‘red gum', C-cthing rash’, usually

regarded as a sweat rash.

2 . A form of rust in grain. Also attrib.

1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 147 The burnt, red-

gum. or cockle-eared, arc diseases little, indeed almost
wholly unknown. 1851 J. M. Wilson R ural Cycl. s.v. Rust,

The red-gum variety occurs only ori the ear, und appears
|

like gummy exudations.

Rad gum, red-gum
1 . A reddish resinous substance exuded from the

J

' bark of various tropical or semi-tropical trees and
shrubs, csp. that obtained from various Australian
species of Eucalyptus.
1738 Slums Pay. Gambia 267, I shall now describe the

i Pau de Sangne, or Blood-wood, so called from .1 red gum
j

which issues from it. 1788 J. White Coy. JV. S. H ales

U790) 178 At the heart they arc full of veins, through which

j

an amazing quantity of an astringent red gum issues. 1865

|

Tknison- Woods Dtsevz1
. <y F.r/l. Australia 1 . 42 The usual

j

red gum was observed oozing out from the bark. . . This gum
1 is a species of Kino.

j

2 . A tree of one or other of the Australian sped* s

!
of Eucalyptus yielding a red gum

;
also, the wood

of these trees.

x8ar Mart in Field Grog. Mem. V. S. Il a/es 316, 1 found
also the red.. and blue gum. 1846 Haypon s lbs. .//.>*-

tralia Felix 33 Red gum, a wood which has of late year-.

|

l>ccn expoitcd to England in great quantities ; it has all the
properties of mahogany. 1870 Titkek The Mute, etc. 83
Then the dark savage neath the red gum’s shade Told o • r

las deeds. 1889 Maiden Useful Ha tree Plants 429 Tu-
t alyptus amygda/ina. .. Phis Eucalypt has oven nu-rc
vernacular names than botanical synonyms. .. In Victoria it

is one of the ' Red Hums \

3 . attrib., as red-gum pitcher
,
tree

,
wood.

I

1790 J. White Co v. ;V. S. Wales Ajrp. 231 I he Rod (dim
;

Tree, Eucalyptus Rcsinifera. 1843 lloi rzAfri 1 1. Turning
1 I. 86 There Is . . a variety of a redder tint called red Hum

wood. 1 868 Oar 11.ton Austr. Sights 14 VN’hile she. tin:

younger, went to fill Her icd-guin pitcher at the rill.

Red-haired, a. [See Red a. l e.j Having
red or reddish hair. (Chielly of personsA
r5«3o-ao Dcnijar Teems xxxii. 16 He w« an>- lusty rcid

liaird(v.v. iid*harit] lowry. 1530 Pa 1 soil 3.12/1 Reed hcar< d.

roux
,
rouse. 1607 Chatman Pussy </'. ! mloi.s m. i, Wojse

than the poison of a rethhair'd man. 1715 II tmink Collet /.
j

(O. H. S.I V. 139 The famous D r Hammond was a led-hair'd
!

Man. 1777 LniitTFoOT Flora Seed. 11 . 1002 Red-haired
Byssus. 1815 Scott Guy M. xviii, Is my future friend red-

{

haired? 1889 l. Taylor Grig. Aryans it. no The tall, led*
[

haired braehyccphalic Irishman and Scot.
|

absol, 1726 Swii-t-Gulliver iv. viii, It is observed, that the
j

Red-haired of both Sexes arc more libidinous and inis- I

chievous than the rest.

traus/. 111704 T. Brown Whs. (1720) III. 187 The red-

hair’d ( hariotteer of tin.* Day, meaning the Sun. 1813
W. S. Walk i n Gustavus i’asa hi. toi But sec 1 ihe red-

haired sun to ocean bends.

Red hand, red-hand, a. and sb.

A. ad/. 1 . Sc. (orig. Law'. Rediianded i.

(Common in 16th c.)

143a Sc. At/ /pas. /, c. 2 ( i if he may be ourctakyn lie

sallie put in sikkir festines iiuhil pe law be done on hyin .

.

Andc be it red hand it s.dbe done w'in }>at sonm*. 1535
Si ewakt Cron. Suit. 111 . 274 That samin carlo . . Conic the
thrid nycht,..To steill the trues, and wes lane rcid hand.
1580-81 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Ser. 1. III. 346 The said
justice and warden sail tak na mannis trnuent or servand
for executing of justice up*>un him, except he be lane reid-

|

band. 1678 SirO. Mackenzie Grim, l.mv 136 If he be not
taken red-hand the sheriff cannot proceed against him.
1700 in Hector Judic. Rees, Rcn/rewsh. (18761 188 Taken
red hand with soume small goods a little from the house.

1768 Ekskine Inst. Law Scot. 11. iv. 51 4 The case where the
murderer is seized red -bawl or in the act. 1881 Mi *;. Wat-
ford Pick Fatherly vii, We ll talc' the boos i’ the flank, an'

catch the twa o’ them reid-haml.

1
2. ** Red-handed i c.

1894 Crockett Raiders (ed. 3) 381, I was known for a

I

gyPW and a red-hand follower of the chief persecutor,

j

B. sb. 1 . In phr. with ithe) red hand A. 1.

1
(Orig. Sc. only, and now rare.) Also f without

;

red hand
,
without clear evidence of Ruilt.

1 1577 8 Reg. Privy Council Seat. Ser. 1. II. 066 The said

|
Alexander Winsister wes not takin with reidh.tiul. *597

j

Skene De Cerfi. Sign. s.v. SchirefJ, ( >if he be is apprehended
with reid han<l Justice sail he done within that Sttnne. Ami

‘ gif he he taken and appiehcndc'.l without read hand, lice

salhe put in prison. 1609 — Reg. Map., Quoniam Attach.
c. 39 § 2 (iif he is takin with rcid or hail hand of slanchicr.

1878 Lea Supers/. «V Force (ed. 3) 23 note, A murderer w as

allowed to rebut with his single oath all testimony as to his

guilt, unless he chanced to he caught with the red hand.

2 . Uer. (See cjuot. iS’bj,, and el. Bloody <7. 2 IO
1856 ,V. A* G- 2nd Ser. I. 226/2 The Red Hand of Ulster.

1863 Cl (A Miu-'KS Tk. 0/ Days 22 May, I. 670/2 From the

connexion of the first baronets with Ulster, they woie
j

i

allowed to place in their armorial coat the open red hand !

heretofore borne by the forfeited O’Neil ., the noted 1 am

h

,

derg Filin, or r<*d hand of Ulster.
i

Red-handed, m
1 . In the very act of crime, having the evidences

of guilt still upon the person, csp. in phr. (0 take,

or be taken , redhanded.
App. first in Scott : the older Sc. phrase was Ki phand.
1819 Scott Ivanhoc xxv, I did but tie one fellow, who was

taken redhanded and in the fact, to th»* horns of a wild stag.

i 8$7 c;. 1 .awricnck Guy /.iv. iv, 'I he fact of the property
being found in our possession roust ituD-d a jlag/aus
delictum—we were caught 4

1 ed -handed ’. *893 Fai l

Dunmore Pamirs I. 306 A notorious thief was caught ie<b
,

handed in the act of breaking open a lock.

b. Fresh from the commission of murder or

homicide; having the hands red with blood.
1861 Reynolds Neivsp. 74 Nov., Call a drum head court-

[

martial, and hang the murderer red-handed l 1885 M a aEL
|

Peacock in Academy k, Oct. 230/3 When Ab< l in thine i

arms lay dead, And Cain red-handed tuun d and fled. >

Jig. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 17^ While Hnmilcar was
returning redhanded from his desperate victory. !

o, That sheds or has shed blood
;
bloody, san-

guinary, violent.

X879T0UKCEE Foot"s Err. (1883) 16 He had hitherto been.,
j

1 a red-handed slayer of men ! 1894 Ckockktt Raiders ied ;

38 The evil gypsies of the hill—red-handed men.

2 . Having red hands, a. As the distinctive epithet

of certain monkeys.
18x8 Sr auk l lent. Sat. Hist. I. 53 M. ru/imanus , . .The

:
Red-handed Howler. Fur him k ; hands red. 188* Trot'.

j

fool, X<u. App. 78.) Red -haiidei 1 laTnaiin,

|

b. Applied to a species ol orchis.

1805 Dunccmu Ague. Hereford 172 The northern nai ls of
the comity produce the following : . . On his conopsia. Red-
handed Orchis.

Re d-liead, re dhead.
I

1. altrib. Having a red head or hair,
1 1664 Wood Life 26 Jan. vO. II S.) II |Uo«| ihe red bed

b -y. 1738 Aliun X, it. .Hist A/oA HLoi I ho Red Head
Sjiarrow. 189* in Co/cns-Hardy Taoad X >/. , iSo i.i 40 Po-
chard, male sometimes ca!h <l Redhead Drake.

2 . < )ne who has a rod head.
a 1843 Southey Comm ft. Tk. 11S41P 1 [. 444 Th, n_- is the

sect of Nakhoodi. . who surpass se\ < my times all the impiety
of the Redheads (the Persians). >893 K atii.i k in I'ai row s

Farit. Rein; i. 360 You see man divided into group* of

1

blackheads (the rare of Ham) ami redhead-. Adam'.

b. A name given to various birds, e.sp. the

i American pochard and red headed woodpecker,
1814 \V 1 1 son A mer. Oi nith. \ 11 I. no The Red head is

twenty inches in length. \8\x Audition < >rnith . Tiog. I. 1 13
As soon as the Red* heads nave begun lo v

i

d i t .1 Cherry or
Aj.pl n tree, a pole is placed along the trunk of 111 e too.
1858 I.rwis in Youatt Dog iN. Y ) iii. S 'Ihe Ulus a pcake

id ml-hay ;uid its trihutarivis, where the emuois.vb;;uk ;u

head*i resort in such numerous uttanlitic s on v fall. *863
Wise AYvo h orest 312 Pochard . know

n

along the C» >ast as

the ‘1 edhead 1 and ‘ kc 1 1898 Mokkis •1 nstii it Eiti, 146 1

It. N civ South Wales . E[gintha] tempi >ralis is kii< »wii as
the Red-hcadI.

3 . Dot. Bastard ipecacuanha. V Ohs'.

1798 Nemniui Polygl. Lex. x. 867 Redhead, Astlcpias
ntrrasa: ica.

Red headed, a .

1 . s-Rkd-haihkd. Also fig.

1565 CoorEK Thesaurus, Rubor nine , a reddo hcnflnl
felowe. 1580 Hahvk.y // Tv. (Coosart) I. 69 No sudi < )r.itois

againe,ns red-hcadded Angdle-.. 163a Masmnoi a N Fn i.d

Fatal Dowry iv. i, He lias m.uli! me sm«.*ll for all the wot hi

like n flax, or a red head* d woman's chamber. 1736 Ains-
woutii Lat. Diet. s.v. Rid, Red haired, or led headed,
rutus, ru/is capit/is. 1865 Kincsley Heron', iii, Here is

a pretty toil about a red-headed brute of a I’irt ! 1894
touting (U. S) XN1V, 123/2 His motto is: ‘A red-headed
mail never squeals

2 . Having a red head. a. In names of birds, as

red headed mncao
,
parrot, starling, etc.

Red Beaded duck, the mU ie-.ted dm k, Abrcoi or

FuTguta rutiua
j

also r. widgeon, R. lark, a South
Aft ican bird of 1 lie family A taudid.rGw quote

; f R linnet,
the common linnet, and lesser redpoll, R. pochard
r. widgeon. R. sinew, the female of the *-nu\v, Mergus
albellus. R. widgeon, the pochard, Fniigula Jenna.
R. woodpecker, an American woodpecker, Melam rpes
crythro 4 ephalus.

1678 Kay ICiHughby'

s

Ornith. 364 The great "red headed
Thick. 1814 Wilson Amer. Ornith. V 1 1

1

. no Bed-headed
duck. Anas forma. 1838 Avhhuon Ornith. Tiog. I \ . k,H

The Red headed Duck reaches the Middle and Southern
Stales by passing ovc» land or following our great sticams,

1867 I .ayamo Raids S. AJr. 212 Megatophuims cinehits. ..

The *rcd-he:idcd lark is 1 oiuiuon t !u ougluntt the colony,

1674 Ray Catal. Eng. Tints 88 The greater * red-headed
Linnet.. .The lesser red headed Linnet, 175* f. Hu 1 Hist.

Anim. 360 The “led-lieadcd Macao. Dud. 370 'The “D-d-

headed Parrot. 180a BiNol i v . hiint. Tiog 1
if!> ;) 1 1

. 77 The
Uuiiiea 01 little* Red headed Parrot. 18^4 Shaw Uni. foot.

XII. it. 193 ‘'Red-headed Pochard. 1
/• n/igu iaJei ina .) *768

Pennant Ti if. fool. I L 4 39
" Kcilhetuled sinew. I lie head is

slightly cresterl, and of a rust « '.<lor. 17*9 in Dampwr's Coy.
(ed. y ill. 408 The ‘Redheaded .Starling. 1678 Kay
Willnghby's Ornith. 367 The Pokei, or l'ochar*l, or gie.il

‘red-luadcd Wigroii. 18x8 Siai-k Idem. Xai. Hist. ]. .21

Red- Headed Widgeon. Head ami neck bright red. 1754
UaiEkhv ( 'areima, etc. I. 2>< The * Red head* d W- md

J
>« • her.

The whole head and neck are ol a deep led. 1831 A cot.'in in

Ognith. Tiog. 1 . 144 The Red- headetl W<. m

[

pecker is f*'Hm{

in all parts <>f tin: United .Slate,. 1850 Lyell e/ut Cisit

U.

.

S. IT 269 The loud lapping of l he large redheaded
woodpec ker, so Munition a sound in the American lore;.is.

b. In names of animals and plants.

1774 Dot nsM. AW. Hist. (1776) VI JI. 17 : The small red-

headed earth worm. X777 Lioiliioor Flora Scot. 11 717
Red headed Bryum. 180* Siiaw Gen. fool. 111 . 1.236 Red.
headed Li/nid. 1845 Wr.s 1

>.. .»oi > Moths 207 Minosetia
ru/ieaPitella (the red headed pigmy).

Red heat, red-heat. The state or condition

of bcini; rcd-liot
;
the degree ol heat present when

a substance is ted -hot.

1686 Pi o 1 Staffordsh. 161 It is so brittle it would crack in

the red-heat. 1807 f . Thomson ( hem. u d. *,) M. 2 9 I/<

dried a quantity of crystallized cm bonntc of soda in a reel

heat. 1831 Bio-wsuti Xat. Magic xiii. (188;) 319 Ihis
vapour, being consumed without flame, keeps the wick ;d

its red-heat. 1886 A. Winchei L HA/ks Geo! P Id 1 j I lay
Could only be separated by bringirrg t lie j< adu* t-) a r<*d-hcat.

fg. 1898 W a 1 1 s -

1

>ijN

i

on Av/v'in (i<jo'.t 43. >, l awoke in

about, an hour with red-heat at my brain.

Red-heeled, a.

1 . Of shoes, etc.: Having red heels.

1709 Steele latter No. 67 r 1, I gave Mr. Didappcr
a private Reprimand for wearing red-heel'd Sh>«es.

^

1725

Ramsay Gentle Sheph. iv. ii, I c<mie hame stniiting in my
rod -hoc l’d shooii. i8ot Mks. Koki\n*»n Sylphtd III. 66

( J odd, His p'dhceletl pumps for a pair of squaretoed her its.

( 1890 H. ( Uhaham Sot. Fife Smt, u d. 2) i-y Young im n ..

displaying their new fashion*, their red .‘dockings and I ed -

heeled shoes, j
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2 . Wearing slices with red heels. Also transf.

1840 Tiiackl HAV Paris Sk.-hk. (r 36 ;> 395 Ancient French
Tragedy, red-heeled, patched, and beperiwigged, lies in the

yravc. 1894 l>c M.vi mkr 7 'rilby IT. 206 Lords and ladies

g;iy - ri'd h' rb(l, pale)led, powdered.

So Keclliee lery. nom e-wd.

1818 T.'a<kw. Mag. lit. 53* Whence, like a rascal's visage

in the j>i!iorv, Stares, fringed and flounced with flannel, the
mlhtelcry.

'

Red herring. [Cf. Herring i b.]

1 . colled. Herring to which a red colour is im-
parted in the process of curing them by smoke.
c 1420 Riler Cocorum (xS6a) 54 Cover by white heryng..

pen cover led heryng and set abufe. 1466 Mann, llousch.
Exp. ( Ko\b. i 207 raid . .for j. cade of rede hcryngc v„r. 1577
B. Gooc.r; Henslach's Hush. 1. (1586) m Here is a good
handsome roofle .. well stored with redde Hearing, Bacon,
and Martihnas beefe. 1633 Hart Diet of Diseased \. xxi. gi

Some are salted, ami altcrwards hung up nn<l dried : and
then wee call them Red-hering.

b. A single herring cured in this way.

1495 Naval Ace. lien. / V/ (1896) 162. ccc Redde Heryngs
- iq*. 1561 in Child-Marriages 11897.' 7° StorkfFh«\ red

hevinges and such rnarchaundrie wares. x6ao Yenni k Via
Recta iv. 77 Red Herrings and Sprats gitm a very had and
adusted nourishment, »686 N. Cox Cent/. A’corat. v. ted. 3'

65 The trailing nr dragging of a dead Cat, or Fox, (and in

case of necessity a Red-Herring! three or four miles . . and
then laying the Hogs on the scent. 1714 M andfville 1 'al.

Rees (1725) L 263 Red-herrings, pick led-sturgeon, . . and
every thing that was proper to make then liquor go down
with pleasure, a 1818 iM. G. Lewis Jon/. il . I>nl. (1834.) 106

The slaves also receive . . a regular weekly allowance of
red herrings and salt meat, which serve'- to relish their vege-

table diet. 1885 Anstfy Tinted Mints P7 A display of

joints, cauliflowers, and red herrings.

C. slang. A soldier.

1853 i' 1 iV'useh. IMorels (1854) 7.5/2 A soldier [is called J

a swaddy, a lobster, a red herring.

2 . In phrases, or allusively : a. Neitherfish , ( nor)

fleshy nor good red herring etc. : i sec Fish sb. 1
4 c .

154a [see Fish si. 1

4 •; J. 1605 Breton / pray you be not
Anglic To Rdr., They that are neither of both, but be-

twixt both, neither Fish nor Flesh, but plaiur Red-
H earing. 1698 Frykk Ace. E. India <V 7 ’. 124 To me it

seems .. neither Fish nor Flesh, nor good Red Herring.
17x1 Addison Sped. No 165 p 0 A I art tor that was neither
fish, Flcslq nor good Red-Herring. 1850 Smcdi ky I'.

Eairlcigh liti, A brat that’s neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, mu-
good red herring.

b. To draw a red herring across the track (cf,

quot. 1686 in 1 b) : to attempt to divert attention

from the real question ; hence red-herring
,
a subject

intended to have this effect.

189a Spectator 72 Mar. 360/2 These red-herrings drawn
!

across the path. 1900 We\tm. Car. Feb. v/i Not to be i

put olf the main line of attack by the red herrings of an
j

unrefonned War Office. '

3 . attrih., as red-hen ing cob, house, sort.
\

1594 lsce ton si} 8]. 1598 Haloiiton Englishmen for '

viv Money ( 1 6 1 6 > Rah,
[ 1

|
h>oke like no’hing but Red-

i

iferring Cobbes, and Stork-Fish. 17*7 41 Ciiamhkks ( y\ l. I

s.v. Herring, Such as are kept to make red In n ings .. arc
hanged up in the herring-hangs, or red-herring houses. 1833
Makryat P. Simple xxvii, He has Ids wife on hoard, who 1

is a red-herring soi l of a lady, and very tioublesome to boot.

Redhibition (1 edit i hi jori). Civil Law. [a. F

.

rfdhibition (16th c.), or ad. L. redhibition-em, 11. of
J

action f. redhibere to take back or give back, f. red-

Re- + haherc to have.J See quot. 1727-41.)
The nature of the evidence leaves it doubtful whether the

word lias ever been actually in Fnglish use; the entry in

Chambers is translated from the. Dirt, dc Trcvonx ( r 7:? 1.1.

1656 Ib. jDNT (Hossogr. (copying Cotgr.), Redhibition, re-

stitution of a thing to him that sold it ; the causing of one
i

by I.aw to take that again, which he sold. 17*7 -41 Cham-
bers Cyc/., Redhibition, in the civil law, an action allowed 1

a buyer, whereby to annul the sale of some moveable, .. I

upon 1 he buyer's finding it damaged, or that there was some
personal cheat, etc, 183a 6 in Bouvikk Rato Diet. V.S.
I Hence in Worcester and later Diets.]

Redhibitory (redhi'bitsri), a. Civil Law.
[ad. F . redh iidtoire (14th c. in 1 latz.-T >ai m.), or

late I., redhibitori-us : see prcc. and -onv
] Of or

pertaining to redhibition.
j

Chambers copies the Pii t.de Trcuoux : see j.roc, :

17*7-41 Chxmiif.us Cvcl. s.v. Redhibition, If a horse was
sold tli.it had the glanders, were broken-winded, or
foundered, it was a redhibitory case. 1851 Ron mu. lam
Diet

,
K eiUii>*lu»ry ad ion. Hi </., Redhibitory defect.

| Hence .

in Worce ter and later Hid-.] •

Red horse, red-horse. U. S.

1 . a. An American fish of the genus Afoxostoma
j

esp. AL maerolepidota ), b.
r

l hc red-fish, Sei.xmt
J

oeellata.

1796 Moksk Anicr. Grog. ]. (,6\ Catfish, bnffaloe-fisb, red
j

horse, eels [etc |. 1818 RaHni in Smithson, Coll. (1877) !

XIII. tx. i. 1 1
Catostomus Eiythrurus

.

.Red Horse. 1877
Jordan Ibid. 42 The coloration [of the black tail fallfixh] is

that of a young ‘Red-Horse’. 1884 Goodk Sat. Hist.
Aquat. Amin, 1 he ‘Red Fi-h ’ ami “Red Hore' of
Florida and the (-ulf States. Ibid. 614 The common ‘ Red
II »rse ’ or ‘ Mullet ’ abounds in most streams westward and
southward of New York.

2 . A nickname given to natives of Kentucky.
1835 Hoffman IVinter in West I. sroT’he spokesman was

t

evidently a ‘red-horse’ from Kentucky. 1833-40 Ham- »

burton Cloekm. (186?) 3x8 T hese last have all nicknames. ;

There’s the hoosiers of Indiana,, .the red horses of Kentucky. !

Red-hot, a. (and sb,).

(Now usually written with hyphen, rarely redhot

:

in

predicative use still occas. red hot.)

1 . Heated to redness.

£*375 Ac. Leg, .Saints xlv. {Christina) 04? He ane oyne
gert ne mad red lo t. c. 1460 1 'lay Sacram. 683 To make
an ovyn as redd hotl as tuer yt can be made w* fere. *595
Smaks. John iv. i. 61 The Iron of it selfe, though heatc red
hf>t [etc.]. 1665 Manlky Crotius, Jr on> C. ICarres 707 To
prevent fire, which they greatly fear’d from the Red hot
Mullets shot into it, 1756-7 n Keyslevs Tran

.

(17619 III.

2.5 Stones .. glowing hut, and when broken exactly re-

sembling red-hot iron. 1819 Sina i vsCychps 384 He. placed

upon the fire A brazen pot to boil, and made red hot 1 he
points of spits. 1878 H 1 xt.i- v Rhysiogr. 189 T his crack then

serves for the passage of steam and other vapours, with

showers of red-hot ashes.

b. absol. as sb. Rod hot metal. Alsofig.
183a B Rain. Mannf. ii. (ed. 3) sr It is usual to set

the engine at work a short time before the red-hot is ready
to he removed from f lie furnace to the rollers. 1865 Caki \ i.i:

Ercdk, Cl. xxi. v. YL 945 A stratum of red-hot kindling ui

/iuthen too.

2.fig. a. Of persons: Highly inflamed or excited
;

fiery ;
violently enthusiastic, extreme (in gome view

or principle). Also as sb. (quot. 187,5).

1608 M tnoi. 1 ion Earn. Rove 111. iii, I shall export my
wife anon, red-hot with /cal. 1610 Smaks. Temp. iv. 1.

17 r, I told you Sir, they weie red-hot with drinking. 1758
Wksi.kv Whs. (187^) II. 464 A 1 cd-liot Predcstinai inn,

talking of I lod'.s ‘ blowing whole worhls to hell 1835 (’.

I'kon ii; in Mrs. Haskell Life v iii. uCsS) 107 The opposition
is divided, Red-hots, and Luke-warms. *845 Cot.. H avvkf.k
Diary (1893) 1

1

. 1:55 It has . . ridded Ke> haven of a redbot
young gunner. 1870 Dickf.ns E. Drood viii, Kd win’s cool-

ness, so far from being infectious, makes him red-hot.

b. Of things, actions, etc. : Httrnin^, scorching,

urgent, violent, furious, etc.

1647 Ward Simp, ('oiler ( F843) 33, I will, .leave the red-

hot question to them that dare handle it. c 1790 Wolcott
fP. Pindar) l.ousiad v. Wks. 18x2 I. 2^6 Then <juick he
aim’d, of red-hot anger full, His nails of vengeance. 185*
Motlf.y ('or. (1880) I. v. 142 Some singeing, scorching,

red-hot review. 1805 Cari.vi.f. Eredk. (it. xmii. xiii. (1872)
VIII. 37 Of Femior's red hot savagery on Custrin, it is

lamentably necessary we shonh.t say something. 1879 Miss
F. K. Mmfs Egypt. Ronds II. viii. 207 Oscar strike:, up a
red hot Mutation with some . .country beauty.

c. Very warm ns the favourite for a race).

188* Daily 7 cl. 30 Jan., T he first-named won three races.,

and was each time a * red hot’ favourite.

3 . Ted hot poker, the flame-flower ( Tritonui .

1897 Wi:dm. (in:. 2-2 Nov. •/ r Red Hot Poker.

Rcxli, ohs. form of Ready a.

II Redia jf’rlia). IM. recli® (rrtlu). Quod.!..,

f. Redd, the name of an Italian naturalistJ Zoo/.

An asexual stape in some trematodcs, as the liver-

fluke {Distomum hepatieum 4 hatched from epps
formed within the sporocyst, and in turn developing

into a cercai ia.

1877 Hc\i.i:y Anal. Inc. Anim. iv. 203 The Rodin, as

this form is called, has a mouth and n simple caeca 1 intes-

tine, hut no other organs. 1882 A. P. Thomas in Eroc. R.
Med. Soe. 14 Nov. 15 These assume the forms of rediae, or

nurse forms limit- highly organised than tlu: simple spom-
cysts.

Rodieh, ohs. form of R agism.

Redicta te, 7-. [Rk- 5 a.] Ivans. To dictate

np.iin. So Kedicta tion.
a 1631 I Scrm. l\x,\ix, IV. 142 Whet her., the books

of the Law. . acre rc-inspired and rcdictated again by the

Holy fihost to Ksdras. 1890 Rati Mall (l. 2 July v/v I lie

typesetter setting up his ‘copy' direct from the phono-
graph's redictatioii.

Rerliculc, ohs. form of Ridkmte.
Re-dient, a. rarc'~ n

. [f. J.. re-dire to return,

after ambient, transient.] Returning.
1656 I >fount (llosogr., Redient, returning, coming or

going back ;
the Redient moon .. the new moon. 1828 33

\\ FtisMiu cites F.. ILSmiih. Hence in recent L>i«_*l ».

II Redif (redid). [Turkish, a. Arab, l redif

one wlio follows, a second.] The reserve of the

Turkish military force; a soldier Ixjlonging to

the reserve.

1879 Fi hi -Cookson Armies cf Ralkans i. 16 About twelve

battalions., inferior in quality, owing to being principally

composed of ledifs. 1889 Daily Sous 1 .? Nov. 5/4 The
Turkish Government is also perplexed by the recent mutiny
of four battalions of redifs Deserves) who have already been
sent home.

Rectify fe, ohs. forms of Re-egiky z>.

t Redige, V. Obs. rare to“l

.
[ad. T . rldirer

(
r 4 5

5

in tiodef.), or I., rediglre. \ see Rkgact 7 '.]

bans. To reduce, translate.
j

1350 Katender of Slnph. N v. Of ye which 1 w il declare

as 1 hane found wriite.i in 30 latin long, 1 will redige it

to our Knglish maternal. i

Redige st, V. [Rk- 5 a. Cf. ohs. F. redigSnr I

Color.).] trans

.

To digest again. Chiefly fig.

16 ix Cotgh., Redigerer
,

to rcdisgesl, redigest. 1S36 F.
j

Mahoney Rot. Rather I'rout
,
Songs Ifor. i. (1859)374 To

j

redigest, .whatever might have been crude and unmatured 1

in his juvenile lucubrations. 1863 Masson Roc, Rrit.

Rhitos. 281 Kant ate up all Hume ami redigested him. '

So Bedigf« stion.
1817 Keats Let. 22 Nov., T’he re-digestion of our most

etltereal musings upon earth.

Reclilie, obs. form of Kiddle j//. 1

t Re'dily, adv. ( d>s. Forms
: 4 redilie, -lyche,

4-5 redyly, rodili(che, 5 -lich, (? rydilich\ 4 6
redily. Comp. 4 rcdilokar, redylyer. [f. Rkdy
a. F -ly 2

;
Lut in many cases app. written for

Rfdely.] a. Wisely, discreetly, prudently, b.

Precisely, certainly, assuredly.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6297 Als i sal tel yowredili For-)>cv mar

in his stori. c 1330 R. IIkdnne Citron. (r8ro) 105 Ifany man
wille witen, & seof hir storie, At Wcstmynster w ritten cr hei

redilie. 136a Rancil. J\ I’l. A. tv. 153 note Redilicho [v.r.

redelyche] Rcson |>ou Rydest not heonnes. 1387 Tih visa

lligaen (Rolls) VL 47 helde fork 3011 re purpose redilicho

[v.r. redyly, L. canto] inow. 1413 RUgr. Sonde (Caxton) 1.

xxvii. ( 1 859) 31 Ther nys no pylgryrn that goth so redyly
but that ofiyincs he mote foruoyen. r 1449 T'rcocK Refr.
1. xx. 129 The first premi-se is icdili trewe.

Redily, obd. form of KEAiiir.Y adv.

Rediraar, obs. Sc. form of Redeemer.
Redimi nish, v. [Rf> 5 a.] trans. To di-

minish anew.
16x1 Cotok., Rcdeduirc

,
to rededuct, rediminish. a 1743

Savadf. Anintaleuie ix, In lhitain, Halifax it rose; (By
Halifax, bloom’d Congreve's strains)

; And now it rcdi-

ininish'd glmvSj To glide through godlike Rutland’s veins.

t Redimite, <*. Ne. Obs. In 6 rodomyt, re-

dem-, rodymyte. [ad. I/, redhint- us, pa. pplc.

of redimJre : see next.] Wreathed or crowned

;

adorned, ornate, beauliiul.
X5<>o-ao Di'nfati Pocn... xlvi. 77 Hir goldin tiessit liairis

redomyt. 1513 l kn-fH As cEneis vi. xi. A<o T he bloniyt lillyis

qnhyte, And vlhir fragrant bloaunys vedemyte. Ibid, \"
Prof, r/8 Ilevinly lyllcis. . schew thar creistis redymyle.

t Redimite, v. Obs. rare. In 6 redymite,
redomyte. [f. L. reditu It-

y
jipl. stem of reditu Ire

to bind, crown, wreathe.] trans. To bind, crown.
159* R. I>. 1lypnerotomachia 53 The* head of which image

was redymited with an azure Diadcme. 1599 Ltnciif. Fount.
A nr. lid. F ij, Wreaths and garlands, with which his

temples were girt and rodemyted.

i Re diliess. Obs. Also 4 redy-,rcody-. [f.

Kedy a. + -NKSS.] a. Wisdom, discretion, pru-

dence. b. Certainty, certain knowledge.
1382 Wvcmf Judith xi. 6 Forsothe the redynessc [T..

iudustria] of thin in wit is told to alio folkis. 1387 Tkf.visa
Itigden 1 Rolls) V. 245 Hit byfallel* to Retire terry nesse and
wisdom [L. prudentitr\ to conspire a^enst }»e lyraunt. c 1400
Master of (,ante (MS. T)igby 182) xxv, It were good redi-

ncssr to loke if )>ei myght se ony deerc. e. 1400 Reryn 3201
Mel I nevir creature that me coudc wissh or say Recilynes
of my flndir, dc.de othir a lyue.

Redinos, obs. form of Rkaginkhs.
Reding, vbl. sb . : see Rede
I Redillg-king. Obs. rare.
<9 f ol»cure origin and meaning. The suggestion that it

stands for riding-king (though favoured by tin rending of

one MS.), and that this had the same Kadknioht,
involves obvious difficulties,

1362 Lange. /’. /’/. A. v. 166 A libibor, a rat oner, a rak etc
of chene, A ropere, a redyng-kyng. 1393 Hid. C. til. jiz

Bette pe budele of banneburies soknc, Reynauld the rcue
and redyngkynges menye.

Redingote ( I c’diijg^ut). [a. F. rcdlngote (1725),
corruption of Kng. riding coat.]

a. (Tn France.) A double-breasted outer coat for

men, with long plain skirts not cut away in the

front, b. A similar garment worn by women,
sometimes cut away in front.

1835 Court Mag. VI. p. xviii/2 Silks are the only materials
for promenade robes and redtngotes. 1880 Cassell’s Mag.
lime 4 i

t The Dirertoirc icdingotc is not as yet common in

F.nglattd. 1883 Hid

.

Oct. 698/1 Onwjf the useful redingotes
which, .will be found suitable as an additional wrap
attrih. 1888 Daily Nems 14 June 5/8 Redingote gowns

are also in gn at favour.

t Redi ntegral, a. Obs. rare ~ \ [f. as next

:

see Lytkckal ] lending to redintegration.

1651 lhoos j\ou> Disf . f 288 The ferment [of the stomach]
is red integral and redivivous

Redintegrate (icdi nt/gr^t), pa. pple. ? Obs.

[ad. L. redtntegratus, [»a. pple. of redintegrate'.

^ec next.] Restored to a perfect state, renewed.
1501 in Lett. Rich. Ill Hen. l'II (Rolls) I. 154 T he

said nmitie and confedcrai ion [shalll be redintegrate afire

the mancr and fourmc.. in tyiue passed. 1564 in Fronde
Hist. Eng. (i860 VIII. 460 [He recommended her to allow)

the trafic with t Lie low coimtiie.s to be redintegrate. 16**

Bacon Hen. VII
, 40 T he Kingdome of France .. being

redintegrate in those nrincipall members, which anciently

had beene portions of the Crowiic of Fiance, 1653 Jkk.
T avlok I nuni Naess, v. iv. F 35 Thai eveiy wound may
have its balsam, and every broken bone be bound up and
redintegrate. 1819 H. Bosk / c\/i tad v. 653 With strength
redintegrate the stage he cross’d.

Redintegrate (redimt/gr^t)
,
v. [f. ppl. stem

of L. redintegrate to make whole a^ain, restore,

renew, f. red- Re- 4- integrate to Integrate.]

1 . trans. 'Vo restore 1 o a state of wholeness, com-
pleteness or unity

;
to renew, re-establish, in a united

or perfect state.

1432-50 tr. Higdcn (.Rolls) III. 355 Sone after that Iustini-

anus redintegrate
|
[.. redintegrami] the lawes of the digeste.

163a B. Jonson Magn. Rady tv. iii, Redintegrate the fame
iirst of your house, Restore your ladyship’s quiet. 1678
CTdwontm Intell. Syst. 874 The dntrmoninck body, beinK
divided, is quickly redintegrated by coalescence, as air or

water, at 734 Nuicni Exam. 1. i. § 4 (1740) 16 To redinte-

grate the Honour and Credit of that exploded Faction.

x8n Ch ton. in Ann. Reg, 578 To restore or redintegrate the
ancient representation of the commons. 186a F. Hall
Hindu Philos. Syst. 64 Often as the universe has been red-

integrated, the Veda has as often hern produced.

absol. 1647 Ward Simp. Colter 66 In Breaches integrant,

’tween Principalis of .States, Duo Justice may suppress*?,

but Love redintegrates.
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b. Const, to (a person), into (a state), rare.

x68o J.
Au'BRKV in Lett. Eminent Persons (1813) III. An

Here lm Majesty's favours were redintegrated to him. 17*4
R. Welton C hr. Faith Prod. 12 The grave shall sur-
render our crumbled ashes, redintegrated into a more perfect

vivacity.

f 2 . To re-establish (a person} in a place. Also

reft. Obs. rare,

1630 Wotton in Relig. (1685) 45? The King of Sweden
hath landed .. with intention., to redintegrate his near
Kinsman in Meckleburge. 1649 Cromwell Let. 1

j
Nov. in

Carlyle
,
Inchiquin. .did strongly endeavour to redtntegiatc

himself there, but without success.

b. To re-establish (a person) in (f into) a posi-

tion, condition, etc. Cb icily pass. Now rare.
t6aa E. Minsflden Free Trade ,cd. 2) 115 They and We

..may be redintegrated, renewed, and revnited, in vnfaigned
Amitie. 1643 A nsw. Ld. Digby's Apol. 5 That you may he
firmly redintegrated in that esteem with your Conn trey-

1698 Christ h.eatted so And so the Rebuker here .. would
redintegrate the said Mr. Williams into the good esteem of
those [etc.], i860 I’ll ackfkay Lor>cl ii, 1 . .had to pay the.,
taxes , .before 1 could be redintegrated in rny own properly.

*1* c. With other than personal obj. Obs. rare—*.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. lit. 104 That he should as
much as possible redintegrate into the fav our of his Majesty
. .the opinion the Chigi had lost in France.

fd. Without const. : To restore to the previous
state or position. Obs.

1645 Wuhfr Vox Fan/. roH Such an one, if we redinte-

J
rate, When of his penitence good proofes nppeare. 1679
. GooPM an Pemt. Pardoned 1. iv. (1713) in It w'as too late

to think of redintegrating himself hy taking up and changing
,

his course, a 1734 North Lives f t 8^r>) I. 14 He was in the 1

same advanced post at the bar, fully redintegrated as before.

8. intr. t a. To regain favour or friendship with
one. Ohs. b. To become united again.
1670 G. M. Hist. Cardinals n. mi. 182 The Knight had

intelligence of all, and made all imaginable submission to
redintigrate with Cardinal Flam. 1788 Sir W. Jones in

Ld. Tcigmnouth Life 11807) 400, I lament the sad effects of
party, or rather faction, in your Maidstone Society, hut hope
(to use a word of Dr. Johnson that it will redintegrate.

Hence Redintegrated //>/. a.

1666 Boylk Neva Frigor. Exp. Whs. 1772 III. 148 The
redintegrated sal annoniac. 1715 Chkynk Philos. Prim.
Kelig. It. 1 14 His regenerated, redintegrated and rrstablished

Estate. 1737-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Medal
,
Redintegrated

Medals are those wherein we find the !ctt«_ rs A’ est. which
shew' that they have been restored by the emperors. 1870
Huxley I^ay Semi. xii. (1874) Fu 'J he redintegrated limb.

Redintegration (redint/grD'Jan). [ad. I,.

redintegration -em
,

11. of action 1 . redintegrdre to

Kelbateckate. Cf. AF. redintegration (lyjf,
mod. F. redintegration').’]

1 . The action of redintegrating; restoration, re-

establishment, reconstruction, renewal.

a. of conditions, qualities, results of action, etc. i

1501 in Lett. Rich. Ilf -y Hen. VII (Rolls) I. r -,5 The
redintegration of the said peax. 1583 Stithies Aunt. Abus. '

]. (1877) 90 They conclude that whordoinc is a badge of louc,

, .a redintegration of lone, and ati ensigne of vertue, rather
meritorious than damnable. 1617 Be. Anurkwi-.s 96 Semi.,
IIoly Ghost x. (1629) 709 'l'lie redintegration of the favour of
God. 1666 J. Smith (

}Id Age (167(1) 23^ II cannot return to

tin: Fountain, for a redintegration of its lift? and spirit. 1757
Mrs. Gkiittih Lett. Henry ,y Frances (1767) I. 1 7 f. The
redintegration of our affections .. i . to be considered more
as an alliance than as a conquest. i8« Thackeray Nev
coiiies xxiv, A redintegration of love began to take place

between the Colonel and bis relatives in Park Lane.

b. of material things. Now rare or Obs.

1666 J ,Smi i ii Old Age (T752) 46 7'hat woiidei ful r edintegra-
tion ot the sight and teeth of the; old minister, a 1677 Ham:
Prim. (trig. Man. 11. ix. 717 In the Redintegration of the
World after these Destructions there is also a Re-production
of Mankind.

2 . spec. a. Chem. The restoration of any body
or matter to its former state. ? Obs.

1471 Riim.kv Comp. A felt. ix. xi. in Asian. (1652) 176 My
naturall conspyxacyon Of thyngs dyssewr yd, a dew redyn-

j

tegracyon. 1666 Boyle Grig. Formes g Qual. 252 It were
j

not impossible to make an adequate Redintegration of a
j

Chymically AnahVd Body. 1669 W. Semi-son Hydro!
Chym. 55 A redintegration of the glyssent ferments of the

blood. 1758 Ri mtr. Macgutrs Chym. 1 . 102 Such redinte-

grations are the only means we have of satisfying ourselves
that we know all tnc principles which constitute a body.

|

x8oa James Milit. Diet, s.v., The redintegration of nitre

from damaged gunpowder.
j

b. Alath. (See quot.)
j

x8ox Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) Supp. II. 395/2 Kedintegration
, j

is the taking or finding the integral or fluent again from the

fluxion.
j

c. Psychol. (See quot.)
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Mttaph. xxxi. (1870) II. 238 The

j

law of Redintegration or Totality. . . This law may be thus !

enounced,— Those thoughts suggest each other which had
previously constituted parts of the same entire or total act

’

of cognition. !

t o. The restoration of a person to a previous
j

condition. Obs.
j

1604 Bacon Apot. Wks. 1879 I. 439, 1 made it my task and
J

scope to take and give occasions for my lord's redintegration
[

in his fortunes, c 1645 How Ft. 1. Lett. (1897) II. 657 My Lord •

Bishop of Lincoln’s Pardon is ready to pass the great seal with
i

a perfect Redintegration into the King’s Favour. 165a
Sparkk Prim. Devot. (1663) 278 Shall I (at length) redinic-

gration have? 1737-41 Chambers Cycl., Redintegration, in
j

the civil law, the act of restoring a person to the enjoyment
of a thing whereof he had been illegally dispossessed. 1

+ 4 . Reconciliation. Obs. rare.
j

1663 Cowley Cutter Caiman St. it. v, We'll drink up a
j

Vol. VIII.

f whole Vessel there to Redintegration. 1667 J. Corbet Disc.

I Retig. Eng. 41 A looking back to former discords marrs the
• most hopeful Redintegration.

Redi ntegrative, a. rare-1
. [f. asprec. +

j

-IVK.J Tending to redintegrate.

1839-53 BaILFV Fcstus XX . 358 Next comes the truth

divine. Red integrative.

Redi ntegrator. rare-', [f. as prec. + -OK.]

, That which redintegrates.

1858 Lowkll Wks. (1890) V. 9 The last trial of the virtues

of the Patent Redintegrator f sc. compromise] . . has ended

!

like all the rest.

t Redintegre, v. Obs. rare—', [nd. I., red

inhgr-dre to Redintegrate.] To redintegrate.

1501 in Lett. Rich. Iff Sr Hen. VI

f

1 Rolls) I. 150 They
in noo wise redinlegre nor rcm\ve..the treatie.

Redi p, v, [Re- 5 a ] trans. (also absol.) To
dip again; spec, to lebaptizc. Hence Redrpping
rid. s/>.

1 1660 Fuller Mixt Contempt. (1841) 234, 1 am utterly

against the rebapii/ing of Christians, hut 1 am for the re-

dipping of ships. 1713 Act 10 Anne in Loud. Gaz. No.
I 5031/6 In Case any Chandler, .shall. . increase the Weight

of such Candles, .by re-dipping the same. 1736 Chanlu i k

Hist. Persec. 329 One Felix was drowned at Zurich, upon tin-

sentence pronounced by Zuinglius, .
.* He that rc-dips, let

J

him be drowned '.

Redire ct, a. [Re- 5 a.] U.S. I.aio. The term

;

applied to the further examination of a witness by
the party calling him, after cross-examination by the

opposing party. 1891 in Cent. Diet.

Redirect, v. [Rf.- f n.] /tans. To direct

anew
; to send in a new direction.

1873 W. M. Williams .Sc A in Short Cha/t. (t8o:.«) 225 It is

the industry and skill of our work men., that has. .redirected
for human advantage the buried energies of ancient sun-
beams. 1884 Law Times LX XVII. 359/2, l must content
myself by simply' redirecting attention to the second query.

b. csp. To direct (a letter) to a fresh addn ss.

1844 Regul. <V Ord. Armyxzx Their Letters are not liable

to Postage if re-directed. 1874 Troi.ioi k Lady .Inna x Ii.

318 Tiie note was delivered .. at bis old abode, and was re-

directed from Wyndham Street late on Monday evening.

So Redire ction. Also athib.

1865 T rolloi-f Belton Fst. xvii. 202 He would give special

orders as to the re-direction of his own letters from the

t

iost -office. 1891 Sir J. Fekousson Sp. Ho. Comm. 25 Feb.,

t is. .in contemplation to abolish the redirection charges on
letters generally.

Redisbu rse, 7\ rare. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. 'l'o

pay back again. So Redisbu rsement.
1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. iii. 27 Then backe ngaine His

borrowed waters foist to redisbourse, He.sends the sea bis

owne with double gainc. 1655 tr. Com. Hist. Tram ion x.

19 He demanded of him Letters of Change,, .and gave him
others.. for the rc-disbmsement of the money which he was
to borrow.

Redischarge, V. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To dis-

charge or disburden again.

1603 Daniel Philotas 1319 Poor Cebnllinus not a moment
stayes To redischarge himselfe of such a weight.

Rediscount, v. [Kk- 5 a.] trans. To dis-

count again. So Redi scount sb.

1866 Chump Banking ix. 193 Giving great facilities by
credit atnl discounts; which latter were immediately 1 (--dis-

counted. 189a Tall Mall G. 2 Feb. 7/2 A liability on re-

discounts and foreign bills negotiated. 1896 X. . liner. Rev.
CLX 1 II. 750 A central bank of issue and re-discount.

Redisco-ver, ?>. [Re- 5 a.] leans, l'o dis-

cover again.
175a 'i'. Salmon Hitin. Trav. I. Introd. 4 The Continent

of America was rediscovered about 250 Years ago. *837
Whkwkll Hist. Induct. Sc. 1 . 729 Tycho Rrache redis-

covered the same lunar inequality. 1858 Kjngsi.kv Misc.

(1859) 1 . 153 F.xcellcucies the world will in some saner mood
rediscover. 1883 Century Mag. July' 41 7/1 He has been
re-discovered and eulogized afresh.

Hence Redlsco verer.
1895 Proc. x^lh Conv. A liter. Instruct. Deaf 103 The re-

discoverer and popularizer of the intuitive method.

RedlSCO'very. [Rk- 5a; cf. pree.] Tile ad
of discovering again

;
a renewed discovery.

1863 M. Hopkins Hawaii 8a The. .re-discovery of tin*

islands thirty years afterwards. 1878 Newcomb Pop.
Astron. ill. iii. 324 Its rediscovery became a difficult problem.

Rediscu ss, v. [Re- 5 a.] To discuss again.
1804-6 Svti. Smith Mor. Philos. (1850) 165 This is the.

question that has been discussed and re-discussed from time
immemorial. 1874 Sui ly S'ensat. .)• Intuit. 2 Spencer has
recently rediscussed the phenomena of consciousness.

So Redlscu'sslon.
1805 W. Taylor in Ann Rev. III. 70? A right of sending

back to the commons for rcdisc.ussion any unwelcome law.

1878 N kwcomb Pop. Astron. 539 Rediscussion of the obser-
vations of the transit of Venus.

Redish, obs. form of Radish.

f Redishing knife. Obs. rare “* 1
. A knife (see

quot.) used by comb- and card-makers.
1688 R. Holme Armoury iii. 383^1 The second [tool] is

termed a Rcdishing Knife
;

it is a knife with a long Blade,

and sharp pointed like a Scotch Bibby, with a little bending
in the back towards the point.

Redis^a tch, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To dis-

patch again.
i6ao Burnt tr. SarpCs Council Trent vn. (1620) do

Ventimiglia, redispatened by the Pope; returned to Trent
the nine and twentieth of January. 1780 Earl Mai mes-
buky Diaries <y Corr. I. 300. I., certainly shall redespaith
my messenger before the Icmprcss’s departure.

!
Redispe rse. [Re- 5 a.] To disperse again.
1611 Bra 1 iiwait Nat. Embassie

,
etc. 232 Thy darknes-.e

|

is displayd. Which can by no incancs ie*di.sperst- her shade.

RiedlSpO'ne, V. [RE' 5 a.] To aispone again.

1734 (
s
V
e Rlconvev v. 2].

Redispo se. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To dispose

! again. Also with of.

1733 A. Baxter Eng. Ant. Soul I. 339 Spirit hath no
pans; arid therefore it stands in need of no reuaiaiioo, or

j

redisposing its parr. *859 C'oknwalein New IVor/d I. 62
1

'1 lie very laud that had only ju-T Incn sold, was being
rc-disposed of at a cun ul, tal'U- advance.
So Redisposi tioii.

x866 towe ftp. Reform Bill 31 May, I deny ihnt a case is

, made out for this rcdispnsiiinn. 1867 1 1 ». I lout. in on in

;

Ess. Reform uj, 63 Under any redisiK’sition of the con-

I
stituent body.

Redispu te, V. [Re- 5 a ] To dispute again.

;

1641 Sir K. Dkkinc in Rushw. Hist. Coil. m. (169a) I.

392 Vour late Order and Declarai i«»n . . arc much debated
and disputed abroad; perhaps it maybe a good o. casioti
l(.)j us to Ke-di-.pute tliem here. 1650 B. Di-n »i, iminium
25, Nor must I . re-dispute what our Supreme Power doth.

Redissei se, v. Law. [Kk- | Toll, after

an AL. *rcJisstisir

:

cf. next ] trans. To disseise

(a person) a second time.
i6*8 Coke On Lilt. 154 b, If the recoin ry in the Assise

were against two l.lisseisor--. and one of tin in icdisseise him
againe, he shall liaue a Redisseisin against him. 1700
J vkhi ll Hist. Eng. II. 1106 Disscism-s that have redisscis d
those who have recovered Seisin, .from them.

Redisseisin (r/dissf-zin). Jaw. [a. AF. re-

disseisine (Hritton ) : see Kk- and Disseisin.] Re-

pealed disseisin (see quot. 1607 ).

1535 tr. l.ittleti'ns Nat. Brer \ (1544) 127 b, Where a man
is disseised, .. and after y^ is clisseysed hy the same disscy-

sour, lie -ball have tliis wryt of Kcdy.sseyson agaynsic him.

1607 Covvei.l iuterpr Rfdiweisiu is a disseisin made by
him, that once before "as found, and udiudged to haue
disseised the same man of his lands, ot tenements. Fot the

which theie ly«.-t)» a speciall writ, called a writ of re

disseisin. 1670 in Phoeni

x

(i 721) I. 4.-8 I'lie Judgment in

the Re-disseisin is also Revers’d. 1768 1 ll.ACKNTONE ( f 'Hint.

1 1

1

. x. 188. 1865 N U IIOI.S Britten \ 1 . 733 Where the plaintiff

is tenant of the tenement width In*, lost., by his own intru-

sion, or by rodisseisiu.

Redissei/sor. Law. [a. AF. red; ssetsour

(Hrittoii) ; sue Kk- and 1 )imhei.Sou.] One who dis-

seises another a second time.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. !\ix. (1739) 183 Re-
disseisoi s atul Bostdisseisors found upon verdict before the
Sheriff, Coroners, and Knights, shall be impn.soned, 1768
Bl.A< KSTONV Comm. HI. x. j88 If lie. recover tbi re.in, tin:

re-di -stasor shall be imprisoned. *865 Nicuois Britton II.

354 Neither does it [essoin] lie., in tin: persons of disseisors

or redisseisors.

Redi ssoluble, a. [Re- 5 a.] That may be
redissolved.

1796 Kirwan Etem, Min. (ed. 2) II. 285 I be solutions are
precipilable by and re-dissolulile by Blue Vhilalkali, mild «a-

caustic. *835-6 I cm n » Cycl. Aunt. 1
, 90 1 These pre-

cipitates arc.. redissoluble in excess of liquid albumen.

Redissolirtion. [Kk- 5 a.] A second or

i renewed dissolution.

1790 Kitr in Phil. Trans. I,XXX. 379, 1 observed .. a solu-

tion of pari of the iron, a redissolutiou of the precipitated

silver. 1873 Darwin Insect. Plants x. 743 After the
protoplasm in a tentacle has been aggregated, its redissolu-

tion .always la-gins in the lower part.

Redisso lvable, a [Rk- 5 a.] Redissoluble.

1790 Ci<a"ioim> iii Phil. Trans. l.XXX. 413 A slight

white precipitate not re-dis olvablc in a large quantity of

I water. 1801 Chknkvix ibid. XCT. 197 note. If all is rc-

! dissolvable, [be] concludes there, is no silica or alumina.

;

Redisso’lve, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr.

1 To dissolve again.

a. trans. 1605 Sylvester Quad* a ins xvii, Hen . . re-

j

dissolves them with that In oath of His. 1666 Bovlk Grig.

Formes \ Qual. 11. vii. 557 By 1 eduction of it into a Body, rc-

1 dissolving it again |e»c.]. 1771 T. l’Ekci vai, l ss. 1 . 163 Acids,

he says, rh siroy its blackness l>y redissrdving the ferru-

gineous panicles. 1815 W. Bun. 1. it s Outl. Min. A- Geo/. 64
These two earths wej«- re <li-.solvi<l by a final analysis into

si lex . 1845 Darwin l oy. Nat. ii. (1879) 29 As the light

j

wreaths of cloud parsed over the ridge,, .they were imme-
diately redKsolved.

b. intr. 1790 SVknowood in Pit it. Trans. l.XXX. 312
The precipitate . . re -dissolves in marine acid as easily as

that made by water. 1854 J. Scofkern in Orrs Circ. .Sc
.

,

Chem. 86 The oxide of silver re- dissolves. 1897 AUbutt's
;

Sy.it. Med. IV. .-99 The deposit will redissolve on cooling,

j

UcMcu Hodia.soTving vbl. sb.

1888 H. W. Parke r Spir, Beauty (1891) 156 Re-dissolvings

j

..just sufficient to liquefy the smaller crystals.

Rediste nd, v. [RK-fia.] To distend again.

1684 R. Waller Nat. Exper. 65 The Lungs, were so
shrunk up together for want of the air: but Dy blowing
with a Straw.. they were tedistended.

Redisti l, v. [Re 5 a.] To distil again.
1666 Boyle. Orig. Formes y Qual. 392 To redistill the

same portion of Water. 1758 Reid tr. Maequers Chym.
I. 108 If they he redistilled, they recover their former

tenuity. 1800 tr. Lagrange's Chem. 11
. 397 Crell re-

commends re-distilling it from off more of the scbale. 1877
1 Iuxli:v &. Martin E/em. Biol. 10 RedRtil this after

saturation with potassic carbonate.

Redistilla tion. [Kk* 5 a.] The action of

redistilling; renewed distillation.

*8*3 J* Badcock Dam. Amurem. -21 By more care <nd

re-distillation (it] may be increased to six times. 1873

Ralfe Phys. Chem. 4^ The different beakers are in turn

submitted to redistillation.

39
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B>edi>tri'bute, v. [Re- 5 n- Cf. F. rcdis-

hibtter (Cotj-r.).] trans. To distribute anew.
i6xx Coigk.,A’ idistrjbuer, to redistribute, or deale backe

againe. 1836 T. I Took' G. Hu*my (L.), This* was settled by
redistributing f Jic tickets. 1846 Gkoie Greece li. vi. II.

lie 1 etiis! 1 ibuted the whole territory belonging to

Spat ta. 1863 Fawcftt Pol. /'c on. ni. viii. 406 The precious

metals which arc tliu-- poured into England she again re-

distributes.

Redistribu tion. [Rk- 5 a.] A fresh dis-

tribution, t\sp, of Parliamentary seats.

1837 Svu. Smith Let. to Archil. Singleton Wks. \ 3 -c) II.

iSi/x The Commissioners had already carried the principle
of re-distribution ns far as they thought that it could . . be
canied. 1866 Ch. limes 6 Jan. 1/1 He docs not ask for the
ballot, nor for a redistribution of seats. 188s H. Sri.NCKR
Prim'. SocioL, Pot. Just. 57b A redistribution of military
obligations.

Redistri'butive, a. [Rk- 5 a.] Of or be-

longing to redistribution (of seats).

*883 in Pall Mall <7. 8 Sept. 12/1 The Government may
try and compromise matters by promising a Redistributive
Hill immediately.

So Bedistrlbutory a.

1884 St. Janies s Can. 20 Oct. 4/2 The., meetings, .were
allowed to pass without any redistributory interruptions.

Bedi’ strict, zg L\ S. [Re- 5 a.] tmns. To
divide* or apportion anew into districts.

1850 in Hist. Pelham, Mass. (i8yb) jg8 Voted, .acommittce
to redistrict the town. 1888 Bkylt: Amer. Comma'. 1 . t.

xiii. it'»5 note. When Massachusetts was being re-districted.

+ Redi tion. Ohs. rare. [ad. 1 reditibn-em

,

n, of action f. redire to go or come back, f. re\d)~

Re- + Ire to go.] The action of going or coming
back; return.

*595 Chatman* Ovid's Banquet Scnee E 2, because slice

[echo) weaker i „ In that redition, then when first shce fled.

1615 — Odyss. vi, 486 Address suit to my mother, that her
mean May make the day of your redition seen. 1656 in

Blount Glossogr.

Redition, obs. form of Rkddition,

t Redituary. Ohs. ran
.

[ad. med.L. redi-

tudrius [Du Cange), f. reditus revenue, vbl. sb. f.

redin: see prec. Cf. obs. 1C rediltiain ( 1 565 in

Codet.).] (Sec quot. 165b. )

1607 R. Cf arf.w] tr. Fs/ienne's World 0/ Wonders t. xx.

* 68 both blacke and white Friers, both Mendicants and
Kedituaric.s (if I may v>urp« this goodly Latin word
Redituarij). 1656 Hi hunt Glossogr. (copying Corgr.), AY-
dituaries

,
an order of Fianciscan frieis, whit h have Lands

and Revenue*} J therein differing from the Mendicants or

begging Fliers, who are to possess nothing.

Redivable, variant oi Redkvabi.k a. Ohs.

Redi ve, v. [Rk- 5a] intr. To dive again.

1864 Dasi'cnt Jest <y Llamest (1873) I. 22 Strange sea-birds

flock about us, and dive and redive in the waves. *879

i
F.i kkkiks Wild Life in S. Co. 362 At other times this

ird will dive and redi\c, and double about in the water.

Redivrde, v, [Kk- 5 a. Cf. V. rediviser ]
To divide* again. Ilence Redividing vbl. sb.

1603 Hot land Plutarelis Mor. 1360 By the nicam.s
whereof, that which is composed and mixed is redivided,

and separate agaiue. 1611 Flomo, Ridiuisione, a re-

dcuiding. 1647 N. Bacon 1 h’se. (lovt. Pay. 1. Ixi. <1739) »;•>.»

The King re-divided the Laud into four Circuits, 1846
Ghoik Greece 11. vi. II. 522 Aristotle clearly did not believe

that Lyeurgus had redivided the soil. 1866 Fn.roN „ hie,

\ Mod.' Cr. II. 11. v. 349 The Empire was redivided, and
territorially reorganized.

Redivi sion. [Rk- 5 a.] Renewed division.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemcau s Fr, Chirurg. 5 7/1 Re-
divi.-.ione of ihe lirsi kindc of Ligament, a 1631 Donne in

Select. (18.(0) 45 I he schools have made so many divisions,

and .sub-divisions, and re-divisions, and post-divisions of
ignorance. 1846 Gkoi'e Greece n. vi. II. 522 Plato.. never
hints . that an entire subsequent red! vision had been re-

sorted to by Lycuigus. i8<5a S. Lucas Secutarm 400 A
series of divisions and re -divisions and exchanges.

t Redivival, a. Ohs.- 1
[f. I,. redrviv-us (sec

next) + -al.] Of renewed vitality.

a 1734 Noimi Lives (1826) III. 274 In this manner some
lives nave become redivival.

Redivive (iedivaiv), a. rare. [ad. L. redi-

virus that lives again, f. rc(d)- Re- t virus living,

nib e ] Revived, come to life again.
1685 H. Mokic Parolip. Prophet, xliii. 371 'Ibis Beast

1 edivi vc was not tin* eighth King and seventh Head. 1829
t xaminer

;
71/t The part of the ‘black priest' is the

staple mystery. . .It is RndclifTc redivive.

t Rediviv©, V. Ohs— 1

[f. prec.] traps. To
restore to lilt*. So Be’divived ppl. a.

*634 f**
Crvmls in Fords Whs. (Rtldg.)p. vi, Perkin is

lediviv’d by thy sn .ng hand, And crown’d a king of new.
a 1656 He. H ai l Revelation Unrevealed § ix Beware of all
cither new di vised or redivived errors of opinion, 1809 \.
Knox in Jebo s Lorr. (1834) I.. 5 '.>7 Hannali More's new book,
Cotlebs, an odd .son ot redivived religious courtship.

t Redivivous, a. Ohs. [f. L. rediviv -us f
-ors.J Liable to revive

; reappearing.
165X Biggs AV?y Pip. P 288 The ferment is redintegral

and redivivous. 1654 Gaytqn Pleas. Notes m. vii. 114 \
sort of these Thieves arc now redivivous.

Rod-knee^s) : see Red a. 18 b.

Red land. [Red a. i f ]

1

.

Sc. Ploughed land; fallow; arable land.

a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Citron . Scot. (1&14) 409 It

was ane fauch card and Rid land quhnir they moved for

the tyme. a 1800 Flfm Knight xi. in (diild Ballads I. 16 '2

Ye’ll get an acre o ^ude red-land. .And ye lYmun acr it wi
your liorn, 1805 bonavin Beauties Scott. II. 67 Lunds

1 under summer fallow in this county [Roxburgh] correspond
!

correctly., with the common Scottish appellation of red

j

land, a 1848 Kk.rr Maggie o' the Moss u8yi) 84 Wc will

never try to slim Kcd-land or lea.

2 . Sandy or clayey soil ot a reddish colour,

j
171* J. Mokton Nat. Hist. Nertkampt. 40 Red- 1.ami is a

'ienn much tis'd by the Husbandmen here, and in Neigh-
bour Counties. .. They always apply it to a Sandy Soil of

{

a Reddish Hue, interspersed, .with Pieces of Sand-Stone

j

of the same Colour. 1813 Young Agric. Oxfordsh. 3 This
1

county contains three distinctions of soil . . 1. The rcd-laml
i of the northern district ; which, in fertility, much exceeds

|

that of any other portion of equal extent. 1856 [see Land
sb. 2]. 1857 Oi.mstko Journ. Texas 67 This tract is known
as the Red Lands of Eastern Texas.

1

attrib. 171a J. Mouton Nat. Hist. Northampt. 1 In

j

most of the Red-land Soil, .there is more Sand than Earth.

! Ibid. 48 In all Rcd-laml Fields . . we may sec .. many Ivon-

j

colour'd Stones. 1813 Young Agric. Oxfordsh. 4 The Red-

I

land District.

I Red lattice. Ohs. exc. arch. A lattice painted

!

red as the mark of an alehouse or inn
;
hence transf.

. an alehouse, tavern, inn.

1575-97 [sec Lattice i bj. 161* Button Wits Private
Wealth (1879) it/? The world goes hard with pride, when
a Lady lyes at a red Lattice. 163., 1689 [see Lattice i bj.

<**70A T. Btunvs Wks. (1708) 111. 11. 107 Drinking burnt
Brandy.. at the next Red Lattice.

attrib. 1598 Siiaks. Merry W. n. ii. ft8 Your Cat-a-
Mountainc-lookes, your red-lattice phrases. 1827 How.
Smith Tor Hill (1838) II. 191, I will not be letted by any
such red-lattice swaggerer.

Red lead, red-lead. [See Lead sl>P- 2 ]
1. A red oxide of lead, largely used as a pigment.
c 1450 M. F. Med. Bk. (1 IcinriclO 202 Tak ceruse. . Rcdled

j

. . litarge [etc.]. 1466 Mann. \ Ifousch. Exp. (Roxb.) 349,

1

ij.li. of rede lede. . viij-V. 1507 Ace. Ld. High J'/eas. Scot.
'

1 1902) IV, 90 Item, pay it to Pieris, the payntour, for.,

j

caddf-s, verncis, Rede ledc, ..gold fulze [etc ] xxxijjr. viij.
1

iS78 LYTE Podoens ll. viii, 137 Of the colour of Red-lead,
or lyke to the colour of the Orengc pill. 161a Peacham

I

Cent/. Kxere. 17 To draw with drie colours, you may make
I long pastils, which you shall doe by grinding red lead, or
I any other colour with strong wort. 1675 A. Bkownk Apb.
Ars Piet. 7 A Temperature of White Carmine anil a little

Red Lead. 1744 He. itke ley Airis § 196 Mr. Hides attributes

this effect to air enclosed in the red lead. 1800 tr. La-
grange'sChem

.

1. 388 The nitric acid produces no change in

the nature of the red lead. 1868 |»>ynson Metals 122

Paint containing t« d-lead must he carefully eschewed,

j

b. altrib. ami Comb ns red-lead cask
, colour

,

maker (1885), milt, \ pen ( — pencil \ pencil, putty .

1670 Petti s Fodince Regales xxv. 3/ At the Red Lead
Mill. Ibid , Several sets ot Coopers Tools .. necessary for

making Red Lead Ca-k. 1678 Kav Willughbys Orniih.

304 Ihe Kyes arc red like the Bill, or rather of a red-lead
colour. 1684 T. (ioiiDAHD Plato's Pemon jz, 1 perceive
indeed that your red Lead Pen hath examin'd it \ei y strictly.

1766 Contpl. Farmer s.v. Surveying 7 I v 1
1 Wc would

commend for expedition a red-h-ad pen, whereby you may
mark out every angle neatly. 1807 Aikin Di< t. Chau. <y

Min. I. 587/2 What are vulgarly called Red-lead pi-ticiK

, arc composed of thin slips of the finer kinds of reddle in-

closed in a wooden cast*. 1891 Patterson Illust. Kant.
1

Piet. t. 146 Red Lead Putty, a mixture of white lead and
;

red lead used for various purposes.

1 2 . Red lead of Siberia
,
ivd lead-ore (see Red

i I 7 e\ Obs.
1 x8x6 [. Smith Panorama Se, <4 Art II. 411 Chromium
was discovered by Vauquclin, in analyzing a beautiful

mineral called red lead of Sibci ia.

|

I fence Red-lead v. trans . ,
to paint with re d lead

;

Red-leader, a workman in the shipbuilding in-

’ places both in the East and W'est Indies. x6xi Cotc.r..

Perdrix gallic, .. the great brownc-bodied, and “red-legd

Partridge, the French Partridge. 1678 Kav Willughhy's
Ornith. 167 The Red-legd Partridge, Perdrix ruffa
Aldrov. i756-7tr. Keysler's Pros'. (1760) II 1. 20 Red-legged

j

partridges are natives of N nmidia. 1813 Examiner 31 May
j

344/2 Did you ever see one of us rcd-le^gcd partridges

|

before? 1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 437/1 lhcy are most
i determined runners, and few birds are more calculated to
1 injure the behaviour of a well-bred pointer or setter than the

i
Red-legged Partridge. t8»4 Shaw Zool. XII. I. 135 *Ked-
leggcd Sandpiper

{J
otanus calidris). 1831 Rknnik Mon .

tagu's Ornith. Diet. 412 Little differ ence seetns to exist

i l>etwcen this [the redshank] and the red-legged sandpiper
1

( /*. Bcwickii
, Montagu.) which is doubtless a variety of this

species. 1754 Catksuy Nat. Hist. Carolina (ed. 2) I. 30
'Ihe "red-leg 'd Thrush, Turdus viscivorus plnmbeus. vj*9

1 in Dampiers Coy. (cd. 3) III. 409 The *Rcd-legg’d Turtle.

1898 Morris Austral Eng. 494/2 "Red-legged \V[allabyJ,

j

Mhti ropus] nd/coxt.

b. Of persons ; Wearing red stockings.

1835 Willis Pent Wings J. xv. nt The motley troop of

cardinals and red-legged servitors passed out..

Re d-legs, red-leg.
X. Ornith. A name given to various birds with

red legs
;
csp. the redshank ( Totanus calidris), the

1 purple sandpiper ( 7'ringa maritima)
t

the red-

legged partridge \Caceabis rttfa}
9
and (Cr.S.) the

turnstonc (Strepsilas iuferpres).

1802 Montagu Ornith . Diet. (1831) 392 Two fpuijde sand-
pipers] were shot there. and were called by the fishermen
red-legs. ibid. 407 Red-legs. A name for the Red-shank.
1831 Rknnik Montagu’s Ornith. Diet. 291 Laughing gull

(Lams ridibundus) .

.

Red Leps. 1878 Daily News 12 Sept.

3/1 The red-legged partridge is not a native of this country.

..In 1826 the red-legs were reported ‘now plentiful in

Suffolk 189a [see red-legged horseman in prec.].

2
.
(See quot. and cf. Rensiiank 1 a.)

1887 N. D. DAVIS Cavaliers .y Roundheads ofBarbados 83
note. The descendants of the old clansmen form a peculiar

eople at the piescnt time, in Barbados, where tney arc

nown as Red Legs.

3 . The plant bistort (.Polygonum bistorta).

1820 (). Jml. Sci. Lit. <4 Arts I X. 422 The juices of some
plants contain nitrate of potash ; among others, I have
detected it in the polygonum bisferta

,
called in English

‘red-legs’. 1866 Treas. Bot. 962/2.

Redles(c, obs. variants of Redeless a. Obs.

Red letter.
1

.
(Chiefly //.) A letter made with red ink, or

with some red pigment, esp. ns used in ecclesiastical

,

calendars to indicate saints' days and church
I festivals. Also in Jfc. context.

14.. A.B.C. Poem 1 j
in Pol. Ret. <y I - Poems (1866) 244

Red letter in parchcmyn Makyth a diyld.. Lettrys to loke
vSi r,e. 1490 C anton Fneydos xxii. 84 We wryle yet in ourc
kalendcrs the hyghe fi".ies wyth redo lettres yf colmire of
purpre. *570 Foxe A. <V M. (ed. v ) 695 b, 1 did but onely
colour them with red letters. And thus fwr matter of my
Calcndare enough. 1593 Siiaks. 2 Hen. 17, iv, ii. 97 He’s
a Hooke in his pocket viih red Letters in’t. Cade. Nay then
he is a coniurer. 1658 II. Hi.omimke in 12 th Rip. Hist. MSS'.
( omm. App. V. 6 Enter it into your Calendar with red letters,

that when it Comes, it may be celebrated. 1679 V. Ai.sm-
Melius Inquirendum 17 If this were the diameter of
Piirnitivc Saintship, the Apostle Paul must not have worn
a Red Letter in our Enquirer’s Calendar. 1879 Sri kc; eon
Sena. XXV. 41 1 The hour which sovereign grace has
marked with a rod letter in the calendar of love !

tb. tninsf. The Roman Catholic Church, as

being prominently given to the observation of

dustry who scrapes iron plates and paints them
with red lead.
z88a Standard 13 Oct. 2/3 A non-union man was employed

! as ird leader. 1890 Daily News 30 Sept. 3/2 'I he work of
1 chipping, scraping, and red-leading her iron work is being

{

proceeded with,

Redleas, variant of Redeless a. Obs.

j

Rod-leaved : sec Red a. 14 a, 14 c.

j

Red-legged, a. Having red legs.

a. In the s[K*cific names ot birds (and animals'),

saints’ days and festivals. Ohs.

1670 Oa it s Narr. Popish Plot l)rrl. a ij, He that was
caught and executed .. was of the same Red-Letter, and had
Masses sung for him aft»-r bis death. 1 1688 in Hardwick
Trad. Lane. (1872) 269 The fountain is called Saint Ellen’s

Well, to which place the vulgar neighbouring people of the

Red letter do much resoit.

C. As the name of a moth.
1845 Wrsiwoon Moths II. 180 Depressaria ocellanct (the

|
red letter).

2 . aftrib., as red-letter almanac
,
mark, name

;

as red-legged crane, duck
t
heron, partoynet, thrush

, j f rod-letter man, a Roman Catholic (cl. 1 b).

turtle, wallaby, etc.

Red-legged chough or crow, the Cornish chough. R.
falcon, die red-footed falcon ( Titleo rujipes). R. gull, the
black- headed gull (Larus ridibundus '. R, horseman,
the ledsliank < Totanus calidris). R. kiltiwake, Rissa

j
brevirostrit. R . niew-r, gull. R. cartridge, the French

j

mill ridge 1Caccabis rufa)\ also fg. a cardinal (quot. 1813).

J

R, plover, U. S. the turustone (Cent. Diet, 1S91). R.
sandpiper, <

a

) the redshank i (b) the purple sandpiper,

1840 1 uvier's A nim. Kingd. 208 European or * Red-legged
Chough, a 1705 R ay Synopsis Avium (1713) 193 The ‘red-,

legged Crane. 1^76 Pennant Brit. Zool. (ed. 4) 1. 196 *Rcd
legged Crow. The legs and hill are of a bright orange, in-

|

dining to red. 1875 M cIi.wuaith Guide Wigtownshire 139
These precipices are frequented by the red -legged crow,
1729 in Dampiers Toy. (ed. 3) III. 403 The *rcd-legg’d
Duck. The feet of these when roasted dye both Hands and
Linnen red. 1836 Evrox Rare Brit. Birds 5

* Rcd-leggcd
Falcon. 1785 r.atmam Gen. Synopsis Birds III. 11. 381
’’Red-legend Gull, I.arus cinerarias. 180a Montagu

j

0 > nilh. Diet. (1831) 291 The Red-legged Gull of authors is

|

only this bird before it is arrived at maturity. 1753 Cham-
j

UEkS Cyil. Sapp., /bis., by some confounded very erro-
neously with the lnumatopus, or "red-legced heron. 1678
Kav Willughbys Ornith. 299 We take this to be the bird

1 the French call Chevalier aux pieds rouges, the *red-leg‘d
1 Horseman. 173^ Alhin Nat. Hist. Bints II. 63 The

Totanus or Red-leg’d Horseman. 189a Within an hour
I of London xiii. 256 The redshank, pool-snipe,. .red-leg,

!

r<d-leggcd horseman. 1752 J, Hill Hist. A nim. 37 1 The
j

*icd»Icgged Parroquct. , . Phis species L a native of many

j

1677 Makvei.l Season. Argum. Wks. 1776 II. 570 A red
! letter man, if of any religion, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant,

;
Crew, Red-letter-man, a Roman-catholic. 1816 Collkidgr
Lay Serrn. (Bohn) 315 These are red letter names even in

I the almanacs of worldly wisdom. 1843 (title) The Red

j

l etter Almanack. 1878 N. Amer. Rev. CXXVL 81 My
desire, .gained me some red-letter marks at the war-office.

b. Hecl-lotter day, a saint’s day or church
festival indicated in the calendar by red letters;

|

hence, any memorable, fortunate, or specially happy

I

day. (So red-letter night.)

1776 Brand Pop. Antiq. (1777) Pref. 8 The Calendar was
crowded with Red Letter Days, nominally, consecrated to

Saints. *78* MiS3 Buknf.y ( ecilia x. vi, ‘To-day is a red-

letter day, so that’s the reason of it ’. * A red-letter day ¥’

181X Coi.fkidgk Lett. II. 566 To sit at the same table w ith

Grattan, who would not think it a memorable honour, a red

letter day in the almanac of his life ? 1887 T. A Tkot lore

What / remember I. xvii. 354, I used to dine and pass the

evening with Dr. Jeunc; and these were my red-letter days.

J

1894 D. C. Murray Making of Novelist 6 My red-letter

nights were when he came over to iny native town.

!
Hence Bed-lettered a. '(and pa. pplei), distin*

!
guished by, marked with, red letters. Also Bed-

!

letter v. to mark in this way. rare.

1707 J. Si evens Quevedo's Com. Wks. (1709) 327 Why
should we make red letter’d Saints? 1784 Cowpfr Let. 21

June, It is reasonable to suppose, that in the next year’s

almanack we shall find the name of Handel among the red-
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lettered worthies. 183a Southky in Q. Rtv. XLV 1 II, 381
The bonfires of persecution and St. Bartholomew's red-
lettered day. x8o8 Browning Ring* Bk. m. 640 Assuredly
it shall be salve to mine Icar) When this great news red-
letters him, the rogue 1 1898 Daily Aews u Oct. 8/r The
efficiency of the action being evidenced by a rcd-lcttcred
shutter.

Redliche, variant of Readliouk Obs .

fRft'dling. Obs . rare-1
, [f. Red a. + -ling*.]

= Redshank 2.

1653 Movfkt & Hi nnet Health's fmpr. 109 Rcdlings or
Water Redschancks feed as Water-railcs do and be of the
like nourishment.

t Re'dly, a Obs. rare [app. f. Red a. +
-LY f, but perh. a misprint for m/y.J Red, reddish.
148a Bk. St. Albans, //cr. A iij l>, The .vi. stone is calde a

Rudy «i {i486 ruby or] redly stone, gowlys it is talde in
armys.

Re dly, adv. 1 [f. Red a. + -ly 2.] in a red
manner, with a red appearance or colour.
1611 Cotgk., I\'augement. redly. 18x4 IJvkqn l ata 1/. xiv.

Rlood is mingled with the dashing stream, Which runs all

redly till the morning beam. 1843 Borrow Bible in Spain
(ed. 2) III. xvii. 333 The blaze was redly reflected in the
waters of the strait. 1883 SitivKNSoN Irens. 1st. 1. »v, A
full moon peered redly through the upper edges of the fog.

\

+ Redly, adv* Obs. Forms : 1 rebdlloe, 3
j

readliche, 4 redlyoh, comp, reedloker
; 4 redli,

j

4-5 roddely, 4-O redly, (6 readly). [OF. nidilee, I

f. rmilic adj. : see Rede sbO at id -ly *, and of. ON. !

rabliga. See also Redely and Kedily.] Prudently,
!

carefully, distinctly, clearly, correctly, certainly.
|

c 897 K. Allfkkd Gregory's Past. C- xviii. 131 Diet he I

tneahle (tat folc Ay wislicor & Sy rredlicor laeran. c 1000 in
Assmann Homilies etc. <1889' xviii. 195 Deofol . . hinc oft

[

rredlice mid in.-eiii^-fealdum eosttiingum costnodc. a ti$Q
Owl tf Night. 1279 Nuthu iTii^t wife readliche, That eavete
thu spekest gideliche. c 1350 A ’ill. Palernc 2143 pe real

emperour of rome |>anne redli him tlionked. 1387 Tklvisa i

Higdcn (Rolls) I. 14s pe men of hat load beebrcdilokcr [v. r. 1

reedloker) i-cleped Gothy pan Gogi. <14*5 Wyntoe*nOv«.
it. vi. 499 For redly wily* in women Sonnar apperis han in :

men. 1448 Pastern Lett. I. 74 As he stumbled, on of Har-
j

courts men smut hym in the bak with a knyfc
;
men wotte

j

not I10 hyt was reddely. 1313 Douglas .Ends vi. iii. 79 !

He prentit baith his futsteppis m the erd, Uchaldand redly 1

quhat singnis thai sebaw.
|

Redly, -1yd, varr. of Rally, Ridled Obs.
;

f Redlys. Obs. rare. [Repr. OE. rtadlqsc : see
|

Lasch ] Some kind of red leather.

1408 Mem. Ripon ySurtces) III. 139 In iiij correis qua:
vocantur redlys,.. pro prxdictis cathedris coopcricudis.

Red-making: see Red a. 15 b.

Red man. Also rod-man.
f 1 , Alchemy. V Red sulphide of mercury. Obs.
1610 B. Jonson Alch. u. iii, Your red man, and your

white woman, with all your broths, your menstrues (etc.).

2
.
[See Red a. 5 c.J A (pr the) North American

Indian ; a redskin.

1744 Vaudkkuil in Pres. State Louisiana 37 The English
. .aimed at nothing so much as the Destruction of the red

Men. 1794 ,S. Williams Vermont 187 The Indian or the Red
Man seems to have been the most ancient, or the original

man of America. 1804 c. B. Drown tr. Volney's View Soil
LI, S. 187 The fancied superiority of the red men has been
exploded ever since the settlement of emigrants from
Europe along the frontiers. 1858 Longf. M. Stanaish.

vit. 42 Ready to be let Dose, and destroy his brother the

red man. 1878 .V. Anter. AVr. CXXVII. 477 A few scat-

tered tribes of red-men.

3 . CL S. The squirrel-tish, Holoccntrus ascensioms.
1891 in Cent. Diet.

f Redmodi a. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. red Rad a. 1 h

mod M< <>i).| Hasty, rash.

C1175 Lamb. Horn. 105 Wre'ASe hafft wunungc on l>es

du.sian busine, )>et is {>enne pe 111011 bid to redinod.

Red-moutli : see Red a. 1 8 b.

Rednase, -nes, Sc. varr. Kadnehh Obs

.

Red-necked, cl. Having a red neck ; used

spec, in names of birds (and animals).
Red-necked avocet, the Australian uvocet, Ret un i-

rostra rubricollis. R. bernacle, the red-breasted gouse,

Hemicia ruficollis. R. coot-foot — r. phalarope. R. dab-
chick r. grebe. R. footman, a British moth. R.fran-
colin, a South African franeolin, /’. rubricollis. R. goat-
sucker -r. night-jar. R. grebe, Podiceps rubric td/is or

griseigenn. R. kangaroo- r. wallaby. R, lobe-foot—
r. phalarope. R. night-jar, Caprimutgus ru/b allis. R.
artridge -r. franeolin. R. phalarope, Pluxlarofus <>r

obipes hyperboreus. R. pheasant ~ r. franeolin. R.
(purre) sandpiper (see quot. 1802). R. wallaby,

:

Macropus ruficollis.

«874 J- K. Ha itTiNO in Ibis July usy The ’Red-necked 1

Avocet, which is perhaps the most beautiful of the four

known species, chiefly inhabits Australia. 1831 Wn son, etc.

Anter, Ornith. IV. 348 "Red-neckcd Bemades. 1896 Mokhis
& Tkgktmeikk Nests Brit. Birds 111 . 65 * Red-Necked

j

Coot-Foot. 1817 T. Fohstek Nat. Hist. Swnllowtribe
j

(ed. 2) 89 'Rednecked dobchick. 1845 Wtstwoon Moths I.
j

99 Gnophria rubricollis (the 'red-necked Footman'. 1819

Shaw 600I. XI. u. 35 * Red-neckcd Franeolin. x86j Han-
cock in Ibis 39 Notice on the occurrence of the ’Red-necked
Coat sucker (Caprimutgus ruficollis) in England. 1785
Pknhant A ret. Aoal. 11792) II. 499 "Kcd-necked ClreLe,

j

Colymbus J'arotis. 1889 An ,in Birds O.xfordsh. 1 So • he
;

Red-necked Grebe is an occasional winter visitor. 1893

Newton Diet. Birds 382 The larger Rcd-nccked Grebe,

P. griseigena, .

.

a native of the sub arctic parts of both i

Europe and America. 1841 Waterhouse Nat. Hist.

Mamm. {. 125 The ^Red-necked Kangaroo was discovered
;

by MM. Peron and Lesueur. 1840 Currier's A aim. Kiugd. ,

246 The *Red*neckcd Lfobefoot. 1896 Morris & l tuhi meiek \

I Nests Brit. Birds I. 128 The*Red-necked N ight-jar lias only
I once been recorded as occurring in Great Britain ; it breeds

! in the South of Europe. *783 I.atham Gen. Synopsis Birds
II. it. 771 *Rcd-iiecked Partridge. 1817 T. Porstfr Nat.
Hist. Smalhnut > ibe vcd. 6) 88 *Red-ne« bed phalarope.

x88a Newton YarreWs Birds III. 315 The Red-necked

|

Phalarope is at once distinguished from the Grey Phala-
rope. by its smaller size, with a longer and more slender

I

beak lctc. k 1867 I.Ayard Birds sV. Afr. 268 The ‘*red-

) necked pheasant * is only found in wooded districts, *785

|

Lai iiam Gen. Synopsis Birds III. 1. 183 ’Rcd-necked Pune
Sandpiper. 180a Montai.u Ornith. Diet. (1831) 408 Red-

j
necked sandpiper. 1'he young of the Ltunlin. 1894 5

I Lydkkkkh Royal Nat. Hist. III. 241 One of the largest

j
species is the "red-necked wallaby.

Redness (re'dnes). [f. Red a. + -N?:as.] The
state or quality of being red ; red colour.

c 900 tr. Barda's Hist. tv. xxi. [xix.] (1890) 322 Mid \>y in«

nu . of swiran for'Shlifaft seo readnis fL. rubor] & bryne fws
s wiles Wivrccs. 971 Bliekl. Horn. 7 Sco rcadnes

I rosan lixeb on )>t\ ^1374 Chaucer Boeth. 1. pr.'i. 3 (Camb.
MS.), Shewyngc by rednesse (D rubore] hyr shame they
]»asseden sorwfully the thre.sshfold. c X430 Pilgr. Lv/Man-

1 hode tv. lix. (1869.) 204 Whyt milk it btcoinetli whan it is

soden, and be rednesse goth al awry. *485 Caxton .SV.

Wenefr. 4 A ly 1 il redcncs in manor of a tlirrde wenteuboute
the neck. 1544 Piiaek Regitn. Lyfe (155P B iv, A desense

j

called Gutta rosacea, or copper face, in Euglishe, .. is an
exccssiue rednesse ahoute the nose. 1615 Crookf. Body if

|

Man 7 a Where blood abotindelli. a ro.sie rednesse niiugledi I

it sclfe with the white, 1661 Lovkli. I list. Anim. Min.
J

ao Towards winter they wax kipper,, .and loose both their
j

rednesse and taste, a 1756 Mrs. Hfvwood New Present :

(17711 25 Fresh fish in general may he judged by the redness
j

of their gills, a 18mm Siifu.i.y Ch ts. J, 1. 118 We see the
j

redness of the torches Inflame the night. 1855 Lonof.
Iliato. xxii. 212 The evening stin descending Set the clouds
on fire with redness.

Red nettle.
1. fa. A variety of the stinging nettle. Obs, b.

The red dead-nettle.
e 1000 Rax. Lecchd. II I. 52 Sco reade nctele fte Jiut h a*rn

inwyxS. a 1400 MS, S/oane 282 in Alphita (Alice. Oxon.)
193 Urtica greca

,

rouge urleic, teed netvl. 14.. Stockh

.

Med. MS. in Anglia XVIII. 302 pc crop of be reed nettyle .

forget |ou 11031 • c 1450 M. K. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 75 Take I

gromyllc, . b^- rede nctelle, violet [etc.]. 1530 Palsok. 261/2
Reed ncttyll, ortiegriache. 1561 Hollybu.su Horn. Apath, j
Take sedes of red nettcls, and brayc them to ponder in a

morter. i6it Com;h., ( }rtie griesehe, the small stinging red
Nettle. Ortie ' oug,\ the red Nettle. 1877 Holme Pam.
Wild h lowers 1 . 63 The upper leaves of the red nettle arc
sometimes densely clothed with silky hairs.

f 2. (See quot.) Obs. rare— 1

.

1611 Cotgk., Cut de literal

,

a small and ouglie fish,.,

called, the red Nettle.

Red-nose.
1. a. attrib. Red-nosed, b. One who has a red

j

nose, a toper.

1589 Nashe Anal. Absurd. Wks. (Grosart) I. 34 Our new
found songs.., which eucry rednose Fuller hath at his

Fingers end. (1591 — Prognost. ibid. II. 16a 'lhe ancient
! order of the redde noses.) 1636 W. Durham in Ann. Du-

brensia 11877' 10 'Their red-nose pimple-fated dcitie. 1638
Brathwait Bumabees frnl. 111. fi8i8) 137 Town the Muires
. . To a knot of ))»avc boyes fell I, All red-noses, no d\e

j

deeper. 1798 Nkmnich Polyg. I.ex.
%
Nat. Hist. v. 867 Red

I
nose kidneys; a sort of potatoes.

2. A name locally given to various species of

molluscs.

I

1864 Gosse in Gd. Words 191 The fishermen . . use them
for bait, applying to them the .. expressive soubriquet of

j

Red-noses) Note. Stixicava rugosa |. Ibid. 353 The cottagers
about Paignton well know the ‘ red -noses as they call the

1
great cockles [Note. Cardium rusticnm ].

!
Red-nosed, it. Having a red nose. Also

: transf in names of birds, etc.

1607 Siiarrham The Pleire tr. D, Shall we hatie ml-nox'd
! Corporals here? 1666 Pefvs Diaty (1879) Id. 467 A long
I red-nosed silly jade. 178* Wolcott (P. Pindar' Odes to
1 R. A.'s vi. 16 Old red-nos'd Wilson's art. 1805 R. W. Dick-
son Pract. Agrie. II. 602 Red-nosed kidney (potato). 1821

Lai iiam Gen. Hist. Birds I. 201 Red-Nosed Falcon. .. In-

,

habits Senega). 1840 I Hckkns Oldt '. Shopx\v\
t
The dot-'tor

was a red-nosed gentleman. 1861 IL Kingsley Ra. cnshac
xlviii, Here’s the rid-nosed oysther of Carlingford.

J

; Re-do ,
v. Also redo. [Re -

5

a.]

1. leans. To do over again or afresh.

1597 A. M. tr. Guiilctncau s Pr. Chiring. 1 5/2 Redoinge
the same soe ofie.n as the great nes of tin* wound c shall

require. 1615 (i. Sanl*ys Jrav. -jt62 Prodigality and lnxuric !

are no new crimes, and. . vie do but re-do old vic:e.^ 1680 J.
Aubrey in Lett. P.iuinent Persons (18131 III. <^53 "Tis pitty I

it is not re-donne. 1837 C. V,cn:rx Self-formation I. 131 This |

we must do, and icdo, and as nearly as we can overilo. 189*
Daily News 2 Aug. 6/1 The boots must cither he redone, or I

he would not pay. i

b. To redecorate (a roomX j

1864 T ROi.LOi'K Canyouforgive her? ii, I’ll go halves with .

you in the expense of redoing it. 1895 Placin'. Mag. Feb.
36/2 My father redid the interior of the East room.

c. To do up again.

1844 Economy 48 It is to be patched, and re-done up.

t 2. To do back or in return. Obs.- 1

x6<o I.Ck:kver Olive-Leaf

e

73 What evil men doe to good 1

shall be re-done to them, done back again upon them.

Red ochre, a variety of OciiHE, commonly
used for colouring with

;
reddle 01 ruddle.

157a Churehw. Ace. St. Dunstau'x, Cantcrb. (MS.), Payed
for red oker iijd. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 417 This flouro

of salt is. commonly coloured with redocre. 1681 Chltham
Anglers Vade-m . tv. § 7(17^10' 33 Some ingenious Anglers
. .use to shave Kiddle or red Oker into the Moss they keep

j

their Worms in. 17*3 Phil. Trans. XXXIII. 395 About
Winford. . it turns to Ruddle, or Red-Okte, used chiefly for

j

! marking of Sheep. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IL 240

j

They use many methods to darken their skins by art, painting
, them with r«*d ochre [etc.]. 1836-7 Dickens Sk. B01 (1850)

j

69/2 The company are now promenading outside in all the

j

dignity of wigs, spangles, tcd-ochre, and whitening X884
I
W. H. Greenwood Stc l .y Iron iii. 34 The soft and mote

I

earthy varieties [of red hannatitc] constitute red ochre,

j

attrib. 1609 Df.kkkh I.anth. ( andledt. viii, No Red-
oaker man caries a face of a more filthy complexion. x6*3-4
Middi.kton tv Row lev Span. Gipsy it. i, N o red -ochre rtvscals

umbered with soot ami bacon as the English gipsies ate.

Hence Red-ochre v. Also RecUochrelnf? sb.

|

1884 Baiunc.-Goui d MehaLxh x, 'The roof was tiled and
1 looked Very red, as though red mined every morning. 1899
Strand Mag. Mar. 278/1 A little staining and red-ochreing.

Redolence (rc-ddlcns). [a. OF. redolence

(Godef.), f. redolent : see -ence.]

1 . Sweet smell, fragrance, perfume. Also fig.
c 14x0 Lydg. Assembly of Gods 1611 The wordys of L>oc-

tryne yatie gret redolence, In .swetness of snuour, to her
dysciples all. c 1530 Remedy Line 213 Bieathyng an Aio-
iiiatikc redolence Suritionnlyng Olihane. *1570 Ptide .y

I.owl. (1841) 8 So paynled and so colouietl .. Nas Floras
land.. Nu with such verdure, ami such tetlohmo. a 1691
BoYLK (J.), Wc have all the redolence of tile pvt fumes we
burn upon his altars. 1791 Huddfsi drd Satmag., Ulus.
Pitney 15 Whose undulating folds dispense Cassia’s am
hrosial redolence. 1843 BlacX-tv. iMag. 1AT11. 730 Was not
this feeling an echo, a redolence, of the happy, lively sensa-
tions (etc.). 1897 { hr. Herald (N. Y.) 13 Oct. 764 '2 Migrat-
ing into groves of redolence and perpetual fruitage.

J* 2 . Smell, stench. Obs. rare
“” l

.

1599 N asm ti Lenten Stuff'e 58 Al these bee guru tiled, to bee
l idde of his filthy redolence.

So f Be doltmcy. Obs. [Sec -kncy.]
1610 (jUii.lim Heraldry m. vii. (1611) urt I’lowets for

beauty, varictie of colour, and pleasant ndolencie. 1658
Kvki.vn Pr. Card. (1675) 8y 'J'he flies so much frequent
their flowers and leaves, which attract them with their

lcdoleuey ami juyt e. [Copied hv Mm timer Hush. 11721) II.

268, whence in Johnson and later Diets.)

Redolent (rc’dd lent), a. fa. OF. redolent or

F. redolcnt-em
,
pr. pplc*. of redolire, f. re{il)~ Kk- +

olere to emit a smell. Cf. Olknt «.]

1 . Having or diffusing a pleasant odour
;
sweet-

smelling, fragrant, odorous. Now rare.

c 1400 Bftyn 2 76s ’This gardeyn is evir giern, ful of mayo,
flowers., the wich been so redoh nt, suntyn so ahoute.

1431 50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) VII. 485 'J'he body, was foumlo
renolcnle and incomiple by ij. yerc afier hi . dethe. 15*8
Pay n ti. Salerue's ICgiur. II l>, Fragrant and redolent Nvyne
coiiforteth mostc. 1600 Fairfax Tasso x. Ivi, A loihsomc
lake of hrinistonc, pitch and lime

,
Oregoes that land, ear.si

sweet ami redolent. 16^4 H. R. Salerno's Rogun. 66 A toast

wet in redolent Wine ts good to cate, 18*8 -30 Tennyson
in Life (1897) I. 64 Every flown and every fruit the redolent
breath Of the warm .seawiml tipeneth.

transf. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxxyiil (Percy Soc.! n>8
Her redolente wordes of swete influence Degouted vajxnue.
moo t aromatyke.

fb. In fig. context. Obs.
14.. I .vdg. Commend. Our l,ad

y

39 I 'met i f olyve, of fuyles
1

faiiu and thikke, And ledolent cediu . Rcmemhre on sinners.

*5*3 Bradshaw.

S

r. Worburee 1. 1815 A redolent lloure all

I
value to augment. 154s Bin

.on Christmas Bamjuet 1.

!
Wks. 1564 I. 18 b, ’The most odiferous, redolent, and swrle

;

smellynu flourcs of the holy Scriptures. *6*9 K Bri ck

I
Let. m Wodrow Life (1K43) 138 To pour in after this hi.

1
redolent halm on the bleeding wounds of a festered con*

;
science. 1643 1

1

dale Strut, in Shnte's Sermons (164*-,) 8 The

|

substance of this Text, and. .the prelious fragrant redolent

!
oyntmciit in it.

|

2 . Of smell, odour, etc. : Pleasant, sweet, fragrant.

;

c 1450 Lydg. ^st Burgh Stereos 2371 Lyk a gardeyn of

Redolent savour. 1568 T. Howill Atb. A mitie 11879) I(>

i ’The Violets trim. Doe not alwayes. florilie gay. with smell

most redolent. 16*9 Maxwell tr. llcrodian (1035) ?07 All

manner of redolent Odors. 165iC, B. .S/ afyeton llcrddian
6 I.eaving behind a redolent perfume.

1

3 . Odorous 01 smelling of or ivith something
;

• full of the scent or smell of. Also fig.

1700 Dkvdfn (hit's Met. xv. 109 While Kine to Pails

distended Cdders bring, And Bees their Hon> redolent of

Spring. 174* Gray Eton ii,The gales. . seem .
. , ledolent of

joy and youth, To Imathc a second spring. i8ai Lamii
Elia Ser. e My Relations

,
J lie odour of those tender

vegetables comes back upon my sense, redolent of sooibing

recollections. *871 Alauaxii k Wheel of Law 125 The
(hand Being entered his magnificent palace, redolent with
fragiaut pet fume*.

b. Jig. Strongly suggestive or reminiscent oj
,
or

impregnated with, some quality, feeling, etc.

i8»8 E. Ikvim. Last Days 369 'Their ei aft . . all redolent

with Popish superstition. 1837-9 Hall.am Hist. Lit. II.m.

v. 226 It is a strain redolent of a bridegroom's joy. 1856

Emerson Eng. Traits
,
Universities Wks. (Bohn) II. 90 On

every side Oxford is redolent ol age ami authority. 1876
Hot .land St Oaks xxiii. 328 The lawyer’s hands were a»
pale,, and his lips as redolent of scorn.

t Redoling, PPL a. Obs. rare-', [f. L. re

-

dol-ere (sec prec.) 4 Redolent.
c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 556 Alxovc both rose and lyllje

candent and redoling.

Redomyt, variant of Rkdimite a. Se. Obs.

t Redonable, rt. Obs. rare. [f. Re- -f IXLN-

AKLE <7 .] That may l>e given back.
>642 Earl Monm. tr. Biondi's Civil li'arres 11. 69 Ariil-

lery, munition, or victualls, prisoners of quality, or oilier-

wise n.-donablc, doe properly belong to them.

f Redonate, v. Obs. rare- 0
. [f.L. redenat-

,

redanare : see Re- and Donate v] (See quot.

1656 Pool M GlcssOgr., Redonate

,

to give again a thing

that i » taken. M - 2



redonation. 308 REDOUBTABLE.

t Redona tion. Ohs. rare- 1
. [See prec. and

-ation.J The action of giving back.

16*3 Cockkkam. A', donation, a gming backe of a thing.

1648 Lighitoot Hot* tif.hraic# (i 65 ^) II. 561 We have ..

heard of the IIol v Ghost’s departure, .. hut of his return

and redonation of nim, we have not yet heard.

Kodond'e, obs. form of Kedouxd.

II Redondilla (mDnd/T’a). [Sp., dim. f. re-

donda fem. of redondo round.] In Spanish poetry,

a stanza of riming verse ; spec, a stanza of four

trochaic lines consisting of six or eight syllables, in

which the first line rimes with the fourth, and the

second with the third.

1837 Hai.lam Hist. /.it. I. ii. § 41. 163 The favourite
metre in lyric songs and romances was the redondilla. 1868
Ciko. himot Sp. Gipsy in. v.57, I am a thing of rhythm and
rcdondillas.

Re-doo m, v. [Re- 5 a.l To doom again.

1738 A. Him. Wks. (1753) I. 286 If preferring the peace of

poor England to your Lordship’s, I should even wish you
redoom’u to her helm, .the wish would deserve pardon.

Redor, variant of Repvokk Obs.

Redorse, Redos, obs. variants of Rekkdos.
Redouble, redoubbe, varr. Kkdi h v. Obs.

t Redou ble, sb. Obs.~ x [Cf. next and obs. F.

redouble (Godef.).] Repetition, anadiplosis.

1589 PuTTENUAM Eng. Poesif lit. xix. (Alb.) 210 Ve hailC

another sort of repetition when with the worde l*y which '

you finish your verse, ye beginne the next verse. .. 1 he
Greeks call this figure Anadiplosis, I call him the Redouble I

as the. oiiginall hearts.

Redouble ufd;; bTj, 7./.
1 Also 6-7 redub(b)le. I

[a. F. redoubler (f. re Re- + doubler to Double) ^ !

Sp. redoblar
,
i’g. redobrar, It. raddoppiare

.

]

1 . trans. To double (a tiling)
;

to make twice as

great or as much.
c 1477 C \\ton Jason 18b, I hatie vet good wil that to

mornc l slial redouble that. < 1489 — Flan, harden xlii. 159
These tydynge.% dyde redouble her ioyc oum mesure. 1555
Eden Decades 239 By this meines. are the customes re-

doubled. 1594 Southwf.m. M. Magd. Fun. tears ( 1

-
• ;)

73 Thy lossc hath redoubled the torment of my ownc :

[grief]. 1603 Holland Plutardis Mar. 219 The feme
,

which she hath lest her little one should take harine ns 1

doubled) her courage. 1698 S. Ci.akke Scrip,'. Just. jv. iS
J

When God justified Job,., he return'd and redoubled all bis
j

Temporal blessings to him again. 1748 Anson s Vry 11. \ i.
j

102 This made our people, ledouble theii effoits. 1797-1809
Coleridge Three Graves 343 Tin U- was a burry in her

looks, Her struggles she redoubled. 1868 Freeman Serin.
|

Con,/. (1876) II. x. v.'o J he King’s alms and prayers and
j

fastings arc redoubled.

b. intr. To be doubled; to become twice as

great or as much. Also, to become doubly strong

in some respect.

1490 Caxion Fneydos xxiv. 90 Redouble!! her sorowi-'; and
her trystesses enforce more vpon her. 1530 Pm.sgr. b8j/i

Whan I thynke upon his dethe in y sorowes redouble. a 16x7
H aywarij Four Fits. (Camden j 62 The EnglLlie .. re-

dublinge in courage upon the impoitance of their danger,.,
drave the French againe home to the townc. 1666 Harvey
Morh. Angl. xxxi < Kr/v) 94 The heat of tlie body reflecting

at the fingers ends, redoubles, and is more intense than in

any other part. 1713 Pori; I/iml r. 296 Nor y»- 1 t he rage
his boiling breast forsook, Which thus redoubling on Atrides
broke. 1831 J ekyll dorr. {1804) 281 The morning papers
redouble in fury. 1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xvii. IV. 46
The clamour redoubled when it was known that the convert
..had accepted the Deanery of Saint Paul's.

fc. To be (so many times) greater than. Obs.
16x1 Si-kkh Hist. 6V. Hnt. vii xxii, § 5, 338 The Annie of

this encmie is reported to redouble thirty times his.

+ 2 . trans. a. T<» repay doubly, b. To cause to

be repeated. Obs. rare.

1531 Elyot Gov. 11. xii, Thus my kyndenesse; hathe he
well acquyted, or (as I mought sayc) redoubled, di’lyvcring

me from the death. Ibid. in. xxi, Often tymes the omittynge
of correction redoubleth a trespace.

3 . To repeat; to do, say, etc., a second time.
1581 J. Bell Had, ion's Annv. Osor. 344 b, Of the great-

j

nes.se of Siime . . hath bene spoken so much already that it 1

is needele-.se now to redouble the same agayne. 1626 T. H.
!

tr. Canssin's HolyCrt. 71 There is not a visitant .. that will I

not roame from house to house, and redouble tourney after I

ioumey hcerevpon. 1645 Mh.ton Tetr,uk. Wks. (1847) 180/1
(Gen. ). 27) He .. said ulso ill the same ver.st--, ‘in the image
of God created he 1 dm’, and redoubled it. 1845 S 1 our > \

r

r
Gram, in Fit,yd. Metro/. I. 91/1 It is sufficient . .that the
negative conception should be once expressed in a simple
sentence ; but \vc generally find it redoubled in old English.

b. esp. To repeat (a blow, etc.).

*593 Shahs. Rich. II, 1. iii, 90 Let thy blowcs doubly re-

doubled, Fall like amazing thunder. 1598G renew ky 'Tacitus,
Ann. vi. v iii. (1622) 134 He . . being carried away with his
horse, was not able to redouble bis stroke. 1646 Eakl
Monm. tr. IhondPs Civil IVarresv 1. 40 c, He was .. wounded
in the side by one who was come thither to kill him, and
who did not redouble his thrust.

f c. ahsob To repeat a thrust or stroke in fencing.

1640 tr. Verde re's Romant of Rom. 111. 220 He ran him
with his sword into the thigh, and instantly redoubling <>n

his helmet, he overturned him. 169a Sir W. Hone Fencing
Master q3 When you Redouble or give in another Thrust,

j

t 4 , trans. To repeat (a sound)
;

to return, re 1

produce, re-echo. Obs.

,*134* Wyatt in TotteTs Misc. (Arbd 7^ To me they do
redubblc still of stormy siehe.s the voy< e. 1596 Siknser
Prothalamion tn So ended she ; and all the rest around
To her redoubled that her undersong. 1655 Milton Sonn.
Mass. Piedmont. Their moans The Vales redoubl’d to the

Hills, and they To Hcav’11. *679 DkvdkN Limberham 111.

i, Hollow mountains my groans redouble.

! b. intr. To re-echo, resound.
X715 Pope Odyss. vi. 136 Loud shrieks the virgin train,

And the loud shriek redoubles from the main. 1781 Cowi i k

1
Truth 240 Peal upon peal redoubling all around. 1817

! Shellky Rev. Islam vu. xi, A stunning clang of massive
I bolts redoubling Beneath the deep.

|

5 . trans.
r

I o duplicate by reflection,

j

18*7 Montgomery Pelican 1st. i. 11 The sun Sole in the

firmament, but in the deep Redoubled. 1869 Ruskin Q. of

j

Air # i8 As you may trace new forms and softer colours in

|
a hillside, redoubled by a lake.

j

t 6. To pass or sail round, to double. Obs.

j

x6ix Spt.kd Hist. Gt. Frit. v. i. $ 4. 15s rhe huge cnonue

J

tract of grountl beyond Caledonia, .was first redoubled with
‘ the Romane fleet by luliiis Agricola.

Redouble (r/d» b’l), v.~ [Rk- 5 a.] trails.

and intr. T'o double a^ain.

j

*530 Palsi.h. 68 .:/ 1 It is a sporte to sc an hare doubyll
! and redoubyll. 1589 i’ui iinmam Fug. Poesir 11. x[ij. (Arl».)

j

100 The maker will dunHe. or redouble bis rinre or concouls,

1 and set his distances fat re or nigh. 1603 Knolli s Hist.

j

Turks (1638) 283 Doubling and redoubling the praises of

I the king. 1771 T.icKo.vuik Hist. Print. 404 As tlu? volume

j

that is doubled or re-doubled is imposed in the whole Chase.

t Redou ble, VO Obs. Also 6 -dubfb)lo,
;

j

-doblo. £tt. obs. E. redoubler
,
-doble

r

(15th c.), !

app. an erroneous form of redouber to Rnnr it.]
j

trans. To put ri^ht, amend, red ress.

e IS5S Hari’.sitlm* Divorce Hen. I 'III (Camden) .^5 Tliey
would fain reduble and redress this error. 1571 Dk. Nortoi k

;

in \.\th Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm . App. JV. 574 Manye men 1

have runne astraie who .. have aftervvardos, with good set-
j

vice, rcdobled tlier former follies. 1596 Foxes A. <y hi.
|

icxji/2 No man shall by colour of duiie omitted by their

curates, deteine their tithes, and so redouble I1570 redubbej
one wrong with another.

Redoubled (rAbrb’ld, lidv IVld), ppl. a. [f.

Rkj>ouule vd (and 7A-) + -ED A]
1 . Increased to double

;
repeated.

;

a 154a Wyatt in Potters Misc. (Arb.) 59 Who geueth 1

willingly, Redoubled lhankes aye doth deserue. 1590 Si i \-
j

SLR /'. 0 - 11 i* -3 He ,. with redoubled hulfcs them ba< ke
did put. 159X — J ears Muses 7i Th' hollow hills from
which their silver voyces Were wont redoubled Echoes lo I

rebound. x63 t Quari.k s Uir> /'turns, Samson sec. viii, i

Ilisquicke redoubled paces make His stay amends. 1671
Milion Samson 923 Where my redoubl’d l>ve and cam-
,. May ever tend about thee. 17x1 W. King tr. Naudt's
Re/. Polities iii. 105 The king persisted in his resolution

;

which was followed by tile redoubled complaints of hb !

people. 1776 Gmujon Peel. <N F. xii. I. 530 t he angry and !

selfish passions of the soldiers .. soon broke out with re-

doubled violence. 1869 J. Martini au Fss. II. 228 The I

memory will . . require redoubled precautions again.-. 1 mistake.

b. Music. Increased by an octave.
1811 I’.usry Diet. Mas. (ed. 3) s. v., The thiiteentli com-

posed of a sixth and octave b a redoubled sixth; and the
liftc-enth containing two octaves is a redoubled octave.

2 . Doubled, or folded, Lack or a^ain.
1601 Di nt P.ithn>. Heaven (180) 37 These doubled and

redoubled rults which are now in common me. c 18*5
Ih ouoF.s Poems ,

Hisses 115 Soft as a snow -tuft in the dew-
less cup Of a re-doubled rose. 1827-8 Stkuaki Planter's G.
(eel. 2) 248 Taking care, by redoubled folds of mat, to secure
the bark against . damage. !

Redou blement. [ft. F. redoublemeat ( 1 6th

c.), or f. Rkihhible + -MI NT.]

I 1. .- Redobbung vbl. sb. 1.

x6ii CoroK., Redouble, a redoublemcnt
; ..a redoubling.

I
1768 Woman ofHonor III. 256 To that circumstance it was 1

so plain, my owing her redoublemeut of attention tome, that

I never [etc.]. 1867 Mill in Even. Star 10 May, This bill

. .will have the unrivalled feat of making a redoublemcnt of
agitation both inevitable and indispensable.

f 2 . Med. An increase in severity; a paroxysm.
Obs. (Cf. Redoubling vbl. sb. 2 .)

1740 tr. De Mouhy s Fort. Country-Maid (1741) II. 304 A
j

frightful Crisis, which at first was thought to he a Redouble-
j

ment of the Fever. 1753 N. Torkiano Gtvtgr. Sore Throat i

93 Any Diminution in the Redoublemcnts of the Fever.
j

trans/. 1878 Fk. A. Ki Min i; Rex. Girlhood l. viii. 213,
I fell into a redoublemcnt of weeping.

Redou bler, [f. Redouble vd or - + -kk b]

1 . One who redoubles, rare
x6xi Cornu., Redoubleur

,
a redoubler.

2 . A machine for redoubling yarn.

1884 M cLarkn Spinning 241 It is only necessary to put
from six to twelve turns per yard into the yarn. The best
frame for donij£ this is Messrs. Boyd’s redouble!.

Redoubling (r/Hwb’liq, r/dn blii)), vbl.sb. [f.

Redouble vd (and v.2) -1N0 '.]

1. The action of Redouble v. in various senses.

1580 Hollydand Trcixs. Fr. Tong-, Redoublemeut, a re-

doubling. 1610 J. More in Fncclcuch. MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) I. 8; By the ledoubling of her griefs on all hands.

Goodwin Filled w. the Spirit ((867) m The re-

doul)lii»g of the negative particle . . fortifying the negation.
x68x [see Anadiplosis]. 1748 Hartley Obserz>. Man j. iv.

458 1 lie Progress, Windings, and endless Redoublings of
j

Self-love. 1893 Daily Nexus 3 Feb. 5/4 The next re-doubling
of the present number of his co-religionists,

b. techn. in spinning (sec quot.).

1884 McLaren Spinning 239 There is a second form of
twisting called redoubling, wnich is chiefly used for carpet
yarn. It is for twisting two or more threads together that
have already been each made into two-fold.

t2. A paroxysm. Obs. (Cf. Redoublement 2 .)

1747 tr. Astmuts Ewers 265 A pestilential fever, particu-
larly of the malignant and continued kind with redoubling-.

Jig. *756 Nlgf.nt Montesquieu's Sfir. Laws xui. xvii, A
new distemper has spread itself over Europe, infecting our
princes. . . It has its redoublings, and of necessity becomes
Contagious.

I Redoubling, ppb a. [f. as prec. + -ing*]

I

Doubling, increasing ;
re-echoing, resounding.

x63* Lithgow Trav. vm. 349 Wars . the issue whereof,

but retorted to the Duke a redoubling disaduantage. *7x7

1 Pope Iliad xn. 298 Redoubling clamours thunder in the

j
skies. 1762-9 Falconer Slu&wr. 1. 799 Redoubling cords

i the lofty canvas guide. Ibid. n. 73 One in redoubling

mazes wheels along. 1817 Scon^ Harold v. xii, Redoublmg
I

echoes roll’d about. 1822 Good Study Med. II. 26 The
dicrotic, c.oturnising, and inciduous [pulses], proposed.. as

mere subvarieties 01 the rebounding, or redoubling.

Redoubt ;r/dmrt), sb. Also 7, 9 redout(e.
[ad. F. redoute, f redote

,
ridotte (first recorded in

1 6 1 6), ad. It. ridotto (=5 .Sp. rcduclo
,
Pg. redneto

,

reduto
,
F. rdduit : see Kkdujt) med.L. reductus

a secret place, a refuge, f. F. reductus retired, pa.

!

pplc. of reducere. to Reduce.
1

The l> in Eng. is intrusive, on analogy of Redoubt 7'.]

j

1 . Fortif fa. A small work made in a bastion

J
or ravelin of a permanent fortification, ox {detached

redoubt) at some distance beyond the glacis, but

within musket-shot from the covert-way. Obs . b.

A species of out-work or field-work, usually of

a square or polygonal shape, and with little or no
means of Hanking defence.
a 1608 Sir F. Vf.kk Comm. (1657) 4 Because there were

Upon it certain small redoubts hold by the enemie, we took
along with us two small field-pieces. 1625 Li j onson S/af/c
of N. iv, W 1 veil my muster-muster, .tells you of redoubt^,

of rats, and cortines. 1673 Sir J. Moore Mod. Fort//.

95 Plain Redoubts, are cither small or great ; the small
are fit for Court of Guards in the Trenches. 1704 J.
Harris Lex. Techn. 1 . s. v., In Marshy Grounds, these Re-
doubts are often made of Mason's Work for the Security
ofthe Neighbourhood. 1794 Mrs. Radci 11 Ft: Mvst. lldolpho

xxxiii, They were tired from that redoubt yonder, and rare

execution they did. 1834-47 J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif.

(1831) ij The defects of a circular redoubt are, that it is

difficult to apply to irregular sites, and that it distributes its

fire equally on every part whether requited or not.

b. fig. and in fig. context.

1629 B. Jonson in Sir J. Beaumont Fosivorth F., etc a j b,

Vet. who dares offer a icdoubt tort-arc? To cut a Dike? 01

sticke a Stake vp, here, Before this worke? 1663 Butler
Hud. 1 i, 3,'f>[The rats] till tlf were stormed and beaten out
Ne'er left,. the fortified Redoubt. 1712 Swift Sul Hamet 51
A magical Redoubt To keep mischievous Spirits out. 1781
Covvi’EH Convcrsat. 689 Tliey. . Enlarge and fortify the dread
redoubt, Deeply resolved t<> shut a Saviour out. 1841
Emerson Lt\i. on limes Wks. (Bohn) II. 249 This great
fact of Conservatism, entrenched in its immense redoubts.

2. Fortif. - Redd it.

180* James Milit. Diet., Redoubt,, .a place more particu-

larly intrenched and separated from the rest by a ditch.

*841 Penny Cyd. XIX. 348/2 Any works constructed within
others, in order to prolong their defence, or lo addid a re-

treat for the troops who occupy them, are also called ie-

doubts,

3 . A public assembly-hall in Germany used for

gambling and entertainments; also traiisf. an as-

sembly held there, esp. a masked ball.

x8i8 Autumn near Rhine 509 The Redoubt is a large
handsome building, the ground-floor open with a colonnade
in front. 1858 Carlyle Frcdk.Gt. vi. iii. (18/2) II. 130 The
two Kings, after dinner, went in domino lo the redoubt
(ridotto

,

what we now call rout or evening party).

t Redoubt,///, a. Obs. [f.next.j Redoubted.
14x7 in Ellis (big. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 54 Our lighte redoubt

and right e soveraiyne liege Lord. 1502 Or,/. Crysfeu Men
(W. de W. 1306) v. iii. MM ij b, How moche is this horryble
thynge cruell and redouble as to offende god and his com-
maundementes to trespasse.

Redoubt (r/Vlairt), v. Now rhd. Also 4-7
rodouto, 5-6 redowt, (4 -e). [ad. F. redouter, f re-

doubler (nth c.), f. re- Re- + douter to Doubt.
Cf. obs. It. ridottare.] trans. To dread, fear, stand

in awe or apprehension of : a. a person, nation,

etc. (Chicfiy in pa. pple.)

t 1374 Chaucer Foeth. 11. pr. vii. 45 (Camb. MS.), Yit was
. . Roonie \vc:l waxen and greily redowted of the parthes [L.

Parthis .
.
fcrmidolosa). *456 Sir G. Have Law Arms

(S.T.S.) 2 Charles the Sext. .the quhilk is lufil and redoubtit

our all the warld. e 1500 Metnsmc 200 Kegnald, .made so
grete appertyse of arrncs that alle his cnemyes redoubted
hym. 1590 C i ess Pf.mbkokk Antonie 047, I conquer’d
Rome, that Nations so redoubt. et 1648 Lo. II EKHEKT
Hen. VII

t

(1683) 2 He seem’d to liold that strong temper of

Authority, which made him esteem’d and redoubted both at

home and abroad. 1728 Morgan Algiers II. i. 212 Algiers
formidable and redoubted as it renders itself to many of the
Coasts of Europe measures barely one league about. 1866
Edin. Rev. Oct. 363 The Sawflies are those most to be
redoubted by the English farmer,

b. a thing or event.

c 1374 Chaucer Foeth. 1. pr. iii. 5 (Camb. MS.) Sholdc I

thanne redowte my blame. 1491 Caxion Vitas Patr. (W.
dc W, 1495) t. xlviii. 02/2 They had seen his Iugcmcrits,
whyche ben mochc to l>e fered and redoubted. 1523 Li>.

Berners Froiss. I. cctxxv. 412 Whiche thynges they savd
ought greatly to be redoubted and consydcrcd. CX586
C’tess Pembkokk Ps. cxxi. ii, March lustily on, redoubt no
falling. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pintos Trav. ix. 27 Here is the

cause that makes me so much redoubt the coming of mine
enemies. 178a Elphinsvon Martial 1. lxx. 61 Yet, bold
approach ; thou canst redoubt no pride. 1889 J.J. Thomas
Froudacity 198 Whiteness of skin was both redoubted and
tremblingly crouched to by negroes.

Redoubtable (r/ciuu’iub’l), a. (and sb.) Now
rhet. Also 4 redowt-, 4-6 redout-, [a. F.

redoutable, f redoubt- (1 2-1 3th c.) : see prec.]

1 . To be feared or dreaded ; formidable, f Alio,
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of persons : To be reverenced or revered, com-
manding respect, a. In predicative use.

c X374 Chaucer Boetk. iv. pr. v. 102 (Camb. MS.) No w>se
man hath leucre ben exiled, poore and nedy, and namcles,

than for to . . flow ren of R ychesses, and be redowtable by
honour [L. honors revercndus\. 1481 Ca\ i ds Myrr. 1. viii,

For the cvvll was hello maad. . whiche is horryblc stynking

and redoubtable. 1530 Paesc.k. 383 He was wont to be

so redoubtable to them. 1638 R. Baker tr. Balzac's Lett.

(vol. HI.) to8 In such equipage hee would he more ridiculous

than redoubtable. 1685 Gnu tan's Courtiers tha ,
. 53 By

one word he rendred himself more redoubtable, than by all

his power. 1787 Burns Death Sir J, H. Blair vi, Revers’d
[isj that spear, redoubtable in war. 1816 Kihhv & Sr.

Tntomol. xxiii. (1818) II. 338 A .spider-wasp .. whose sting

is redoubtable. 1889 Spectator 14 Sept., As a fighting race,

they will always be redoubtable.

b. In attributive use. (Chiefly of persons, and
now freq. in humorous or ironical application.
1421 Sir H. Luttkkll in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. it. I. 84

Rcdoutabel and souveraine Lord. *4*4 Ca.uon Chivalry 4

lie thought of the ryght redoubtable sentence of our lord.

1550 Balk Eng. / 'otaries (titlc-p.), Dedicated to our most re-

doubtable sovoraiguc kyuge Edward 1 he s,y\te. 1621 Molle
Camerar. I.iv. Lil'>\ v. xiv. 377 Ridiculous redoubtable
tellicks which the ancient Pagans were wont to carrie. 1657
Cromwell A/. ’.’3 Jan. in Carlyle

,
That you marry this re-

doubtable couple together Righteousness and Peace. 1716
Pome Let. to Cart of Burlington Wks. 18S6 X. m>5 The
enterprising Mr. T.intot, the redoubtable rival of Mr. Tonson.
1825 J. Nkai. /> ro. Jonathan II. 163 A little to their left

was a female. a redoubtable speaker of the society. 1877
Mrs. Oi.tntANr Makers L'lor. xi. .70 They fell on the re-

doubtable Swiss, theil ‘the finest infantry in the world *.

2 . sb. A formidable person.

1844 Browning Colombo's Birthday in, Had you sought
the lady’s court. . Faced the redoubtable* composing it [del.

Ifcncc Redou btablenoss.
1672 Penn Spir. Truth Vi>nl. 67 Behold then the redoubt-

ahletiess of this Adversary.

Redoubted (r/duirted), ppL a. [f. Redoubt v.

1- -Ki) 1
.] Feared or dreaded; reverenced, re-

spected
;
noted, distinguished.

Very common in i s--i7th c. in addressing sovereigns.

1417 in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. it. I. 54 I’lito there soveraigne
and redoubted liege Lord. 1464 A'ot/s of Carlt. V. 527/2
Ourc right redoubted Fader of noble memorie. 1509 Hawfs
Cast. Liras, xi. (Percy Sou.) 42 How redoubted Hercules
by puyssaunce Fought with an ydre. 1547 in deary's Anat.
( 1 80S.) App. iii. 131 Our late most redowtyd soucrcygn lorde,

King? llenrye the viij tn
. x6oo Holland Livy xxi. xli. 416

Can it be thought then, that . . I fell by < hance and at tin-

wares upon this diad and redoubted eneinie ? 1774 Warton
Hist. Eng. Poetry 1 >ks. i. 14 Arthur having killed this re-

doubted knight. 1815 Scott Ld. of Isles v. xxix, Nor
better was their lot who lied, And met . . The Douglas’s re-

doubted -pear! 1861 Thackeray Four Georges iv. (i.%.«)

204 The prime minister himself, the redoubted William Pitt.

Redoubting, vbl. sb . rare
.

[f. ns prcc. +
-ing 1

.] Respect, reverence ; apprehension.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s l\ 1 192 With soutil pencel was de-

peynted this storic In redoutyngc of Mars and of his glorie.

16x1 Fi.orno, Ridotfanca, a redoubling or fearing.

Redound (rAlau'nd), sb. rare. [f. the vb.J

1 . Reverberation, echo ; a resounding cry.

a 1665 Comrincton Q. Curtins in. (1670) 55 The redound
of the Hills and the Rocks, which doubled every voice of
theirs. 1825 G. M <:Cann Fight Private Judge///. ,*30

Against whomsoever we direct our clamours, our last re-

dound is against heaven.

2 . 'The fact of redounding or resulting.

1847 Tennyson Princ. it. 28 We give you welcome : not
without redound Of u*e and glory to yourselves ye come.

Redound (r/duirnd), v. Forms: a. 4-6 ro-

dund(e, 5-6 Sr. rodond(o
;
4-6 redouude, 6

redownd, 6- redound. (3 . 5 AV. radoun, 6 ro-

doun, 6, 7 redownfe. [ad. F. dander (12th c.)

Sp., Pg. redundar
,
It. ridondare L. redunddrc

%

f. rc(d)- Re- 1 undCire to surge, f. unda a wave.
In the obsolete uses the precise sense is not always clear;

in 4 and 5 there is probably some confusion with Rebound re]

I. intr. + 1. Of water, waves, etc. : To swell or

surge up, to overflow. Obs.

1382 Wyclif Esther xi. 10 A Idle welle wex in to the
moste flod, and in to inanye watris redundede. 1382 —

-

Feel, i. 7 Allc ftodisenuvn in to the se, and the se redoundith
not. 1596 Shknsek Hymn Hear. Lore 1 65 Their streames
yet never staunch, But stil do llow, and freshly stil icdound.
1684 t. Burnet Th. Earth 1. 121 These must have .subter-

raneous out-lets. . : otherwise they would redound and over-
dow the brims of their vessel. 1725 Port: Odyss. iv. 578
Round the descending nymph the waves redounding roar.

f b. Of other liquids, csp. of moisture in the

body: To overflow, superabound. Obs.

1568 s kkynk The Pest { 1860)37 Purge al superflew tlcwme
ns may reduude in all nattiralf partis. 1596 Si-lnser F. Q.
iv. x. i For every dram of hotiy therein found A pound of
gall doth over it redound. 1596 Barrougii Mith. PhysicU
111. liv. (1639) J %7 We say, that menstruis do redound and
overflow in women, when fete.]. 1684 tr. Bond's Mere.
Compit. x. 362 The Mercury .. may more easily mix it self

with the Phlegm redounding in the Body.

f c, transf To be in excess or superfluous. Obs.

1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, It is a strange
ontrccuid (iice

:
your humour too much recloundctli. 1631

JoHOKN Nat. Bathes ii. (1669) 9 If any of these proper-
ties be wanting, or any redound, it is mixed fete.].

.
1653

Ashwell Tides Af’it. 17 Some old Latine (’ofiie- of
the Creed .. wlieiein (In) redounds by the like lichiew
J’leonastnc. 1667 Mil i* * v P. L. v. 438 What redounds,
transpires Through Spirits with ease.

'

1

* 2 . To be plentiful, abound. Obs.
138f Wyclif Juelus. xlvii. 30 Ful inanye redoundeden

the synnes of hem grctli. *413 Piigr. Sovule (Cnxton) 1. xv.

(2859) 15 But this were s*oth gretc pcryl most redoundc, Al

mortal folk with meschycf to confound?. 1528 Lyndesay
Prente 840, 1 mamell gretlie. .That Ryches Mild nocht in

I this rcaline redound. 1581 T. Howell Denises 11870) 223
! Who are brought downe, by thy most forward? frowm-s,

i Still suhicct liue, and trouble them redowncs.

j

1 3 . To abound in (a thini;) ; to overflow or be

! filled ivith (a thing or quality). Obs.

j

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 373/2 'Plienne hyr lxxly was put

in a inomimcnte whyclie after was founden to redound? in

{

oyle. 158* SrAXvm Rsr .-FneL'i. (Arb.i 37 Thearc stud vp

T.noas, with glittring lieautyc redowning. 1591 Srinsek
Virgil's Gnat 189 A pleasant bowre .. To rest their limbs

with wearincs redounding. 1656 1 ? J. Sekc;kam] tr. /'.

j

White's PeriJat. Inst. 421 When the Earth redounded with

well-digcsted moisture, a 1661 Fr j lew Worthiest 1^41 ' III.

241 Ramus himself doth not so much icdound in dichotomies

as they do.

F b. T'o be redundant in some respect. Obs.

I 1612 Bkinsi ev / 'os. Parts (ed. -) 53 Those words which
redound, or which hauc more in declining than Nounes ham-

commonly. 1650 Bui wi.k Authropomet. viii. 11653) 162

They which onely fall -hoi t or icdound in number [of parts

, of the body) . , live many years.

i' 4 . 'Bo flow, come, or go back ;
to return (to

a place or person) ; to come again. Obs.

138a Wvci.if 2 Citron, xix. 6 What eiu r 3? shul demyn, in

to 3011 it sclial redoundyn. 1456 Sir (J. Have Lam Arms
(S. T. S.) 12 As to the see agayue p;i»-is all watcris, sa .. all

sciencis in this warld rtdoundis agayue to lialy scriptuie.

c'3470 Henry lValleti.es.. 41 5 Sum wytt agayn to Wallace
can radoun; In hys awn mynd so rewllvt him resoun. 1526

j

Pi/gr. Per/. (W. tie W. 1531) i8r h, I.yke as all (lodes com-
incth out of y° see, and in to y° see tlie>’ ledounde agayue.

i 1596 Sl'FNSER Hymn Hear. Beauty 75 So thoM* likewise

! doe bv degrees redound And rise more. lime.

f b. To rebound alter impact, to recoil, spring

I back. Obs.
r 1500 Mclusinc 175 Hys swerd redounded vpon hys I n 0 ->

m k l>y suchc myght that nygh lie culte his tlnotte of. 1545
Ascham i'oxoph. it. (Arb.) 139 For the wynd wliycli com-
meth in dede against you, rcdoundetli bake agayne at the

wal, a 1625 Fle r« her Nne Valour tv. i, 1 never yet took
box o’ th’ care, But it redounded.

f o. To pass, make way, penetrate. Obs. tare.

1500-20 Dunbar poems lx \ vi, 17 Thair pleasant sang, ..

Nor }ett thair joy did to my heart ledoun. < 1560 A. Scon*
. Poems 1 S. T. S.) xiv. 7 }>e bewty of my lady stoundis Oul-
I throucht my brrist, vnto my liairt ledouudis.

i f 5 . 'l o resound, reverberate, re-echo. a. Of
i sounds. Obs.

1470 85 Malory Arthur 1. xvi, He cam in so licrsly that

j

the strokes redounded ageyue fro tin; woode and the water.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de \V. 1531) 159 Whan y swetc songcs
' and hymnes of y* chirche rcdomided to his cares. 1550
Lyndesay Ayr. Mcldrum 740 Quhilk cm the Sey maid sic

ane sound, ’I hat in the Air it did redound. 163a I yiriir.ou

Trav. viii. 343 What else redounds But sights and sobs?

f b. Of places. Obs.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 10183 The .shrew, for skrykytig k
skremvng of folk?, Redonndet with dyn dn-dc for to heie.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) 116 The dcvyll

apperyd to hym. .makynge a cryc soo merveylous that all?

the place redounded. 1509 Hawi s Past. Pleas, nxxvi.
vi, ?ii y l yght lusty and .stormy blast, 'I’hat made the walles

therof to retlounde. 1573 Tvvynk . Enrid xi. H h iij, All

the bankes about w ith crackliuge noysu agayn redound.

8. To result in, have the effect of, contributing 01

turning to some advantage or disadvantage for a

person or thing, f Also const, into.

1432-50 tr. lligden (Rolls: 11 . 215 The passioncs of tin-

body reduude in to the perturbation of the sawle. 1481

|
Caxton Myrr. tit. xiii. L 6, They relche not for to lerne,

|

sauf that wliiche they knowe shal redouude to th« ir singular

j

prourtyt. 1547 J Harrison Exhort. Mattes Fviij, It hath

1

redounded to n*> lesse discomfiture of out nation, then of the
1 I'rcnchetnen. *587 Fleming Contn. Uolinshed III. 1346/2

j

Falling to an other matter, for that this redounded to his

I

owne confusion. 1644 Milion Tduc. Wks. 1738 I. 140 Which
j

could not but mightily redound to the good of the Nation.
1718 Tree'thinker No. 89 T 3 'J T 1 i s Objection .. ledound .

!

only to the Damage of the Student. 1813 H. & J. .Smith
Horace in Loud. 1 If the grunting it redound to my advan-
tage. i860 I n. Brougham Brit. Const. Deck, Redounding
to the security of the Clown.

b. To turn to one’s honour, disgrace, etc.

j

1474 Foils of ParIt. VI. 103/2 For ;ds ino< lie as the seid

I rescuse redondez .. to the icproche of liis seid Chaunccller.

j

1502 Atkynson tr. Dc Imitatione 1. xix. 167 Those thynges
|

that shulde redouude to thr honour of god. 1560 I>a us tr.

j

Ale

i

dune's Comm. 30b, Alfytmiug that it would redouude
1

to the perpetuall shame of (lerinany. 1635 Bai.iom e 1///.

;

Diseipl. Ixx. (1643) 188 'B he. benefit redounds to the Repuia-
i tion and Honour of our Countrey. 171 1 Bt 1 >c;i 1.1. .S//A /.

! No. t6i f 3 Something redounding more to their Honour

|

than a Coat of Arms. <11845 Barham Jngol. Leg. Ser. in.

Blasph. ICarniug, I think it redounds to tncif praise. 1879
Slouin Black Lor. v. 77 A tale, .remarkable among Herman

i legends for redounding to the credit of the clergy.

•|* C. To bring credit or honour to somet hing.
1681 T.i'ithele BriefRed. (1837) I- t°*( An action highly

,
redounding to the English valour.

j

7 . a. Of advantage, damage, praise, etc. : ’Bo

1
result, attach, accrue to, utifo a person).
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlvi. 63 The thank redoundis t<»

liim in every place. 154* Udai.i. Eras nr. Apoph. 21 2 He
I cnterpreled . . ,

that to hym thereby had redounded more good
then eiuill. 1608 Wm.let Hexapta Exod 334 The sinno-. of

1 the wicked fathers doc not redound to the children. 1704
Swift Tub ix. The clear gain redounding to the Common

j

wealth. 1794 Godwin Cal. Williams cyj The mischief that

I

redounded to an unfortunate patron from the transactions of
that dav. 1861 Trench Ep. 7 Ch. Asia 13 Benefits which
redound to us through the sacrifice of the death of Christ.

j

fb. Of revenue, wealth, etc. : To come or fall

! to a person, etc. Obs.
1587 Harrison England it. v. (1S77) 1. 114 They are of

custome punished by a fine, that, redoundeth vnto Ins cofcrs.

1600 J. Poky tr. Leo's Africa 111. 162 A new goucmoiir ouer

;

cilery cilie, vnto whom all the tributes and 1 enemies of the
same place redound. 1655 Fuller Hist. Cambr. 144 At
I his day much emolument redowneth to iheantient Colledges
in each University, by the passing of this Act.

8. Of honour or disgrace, advantage, etc.: To
recoil or come back, to fall, upon a person.
1589 Nashe Anal. Absm-, 1 . B iv, 'I’h? infamie of their

ignorance did redound oiudie. upon tin niselves. 1606 G.
WlqoncocKE] Hist, ivxtine 1. ;r V\ i-.elv * asting (he incou-

' uenii ncc that might ledound hereby \pon himselfe. 169a
Bevi kli y Pise. Dr, Crisp 9 Christ taking us as his Mem-
bers, whatever unworthiness we have, must icdound upon

1 him. 1818 Jas. Mu. 1. But. India |. 11. x. 4 ju I lie portion
: of that flattering sentiment, which would redound upon

themselves 185a ). II. Ni \\ man Scope Cniv. I due. 254
The blessings .. ,ue so great, while they aic close to ii and
redound hack upon it and encircle it,

f b. To cast opprobrium, to reflect unfavourably,

: upon one. Obs. rare'~ x

,

1

1581 Savili: 7 Vi( /V.v.v, Hist. iv. \lv. (i.Viri z<>; Man> skome-
full and 1 ciiroclilu 11 speeches redounding |I .. pace tent nr]

J
vpon the whole Senate.

9 . To proceed, issue, arise from or out of some-
! thing. V Obs.

1590 Stenser L. G. i. vi. 30 'l'rew sacred lore, which from

her sweet lips did ledound. 1596 S/rt/<: Del. Wks. (Globe)

617/2 The pleasure which would redouude out of iheyr

history. 1605 Bacon Adv. I earn. 1. i. § 3 The anxictie of

1
spirit which redoundeth from knowledge. 1700 As Iky tr.

Saavedra-Faxardo J. 233 J lie Prince’s Reputation re-

I
dounds from t licit of the State. 1796 Morse Arner.Gcog. I.

70 1 he benetils which might n doUlid from its success.

i

fio To result, turn out. Obs. hire.

1586 A. Dav Eng, Secretary 1. (1O25) 89 The ill conceit of

your J ,. should redound to he of all others most giieuous.

1589 IVvienmam Eng. Poesre 11. xi[i]. . Ail>.) 123 Vpon the
transposition 1 found this to ledound.

XI. thins. tn. To letlcct (honour, blame, etc.

)

in, to, upon a person. Obs.
. 1477 Cavion Jason ck

{

I may not K-quyre Jason ofloiie,

for tlint sliolde rulminde ill me. gretc blame. 1485 Chas.
Gt. 34 Whyclie moche icdoundcd to hym grcie honour (v

vyctorye. 1595 T. Edwards Cephalus 1 'rocri.x
{ 1878)43

lems \-aliied past their worth, Kedotme small honor to their

bringcr forth. *712 Sri-i 1.1. Spat. No. ? 1 For fear

they should redound Dishonour upon the Innocent.

1 b. To luckon to one’s dishonour. Obsr 1

1494 FARYAN Citron. \ iv. 568 All men shall redounde this
’ dede <0 my dyshotiour and shame.

f 12 . Se. To return, refund (money)
;

to make
good (expenses). Obs,

, 1574 Se. Acts Jas. VI (1814) III. 00 'lhc* takaiis to re-

I
dound all piulleiitis that tliay hauc takin vp of they larnlis

1 ag.uie to the king, a 1578 Lindesay ( Bit scot tie: (hum.
Scot. (S . 1 . Jj.) 1 . 155 Bioimssaml to them to < anse the King

1

of France bis master to redound to them the cost is.

fb. To give or render in icturn. Vbs. rare.

1597 Beard Theatre God's Judge///, (ibi-.o 323 The love

that parents henre I heir children is greater than that wliicli

ihildren redound to their parents. 163* l.mioow T/av. v.

182, I redounded thankes for my unbraced courtesies.

! 13 . Tb add, yield, cause b» accrue. Also reft.

*6ia R. Sheldon Semi. St. Mat tins m I B . . vum hsafed

i
by a great miracle to stop, and conteim: the glm)- id his

! soule, from c.onununicaling, or redounding it selfe, to his

body. 1690 Child I>isc. t rade { 1694) 88 It would redound
some hundreds of thousands of pounds per annum to the

[niblick advantage.

1 Jencellodoirnded ppl.a.
\
Bedou nding vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

1523 Ed. Berm, as / 'roiss. l.cxcv. .-32 Y r'watchmen . herde

clerely the redotindyng of the nauert yse. 1541 R. C’oi'LAND

Galyeu's i'erap. G g j, It is nat the redoundyng of Mode y«

indicatrth the Jjhlehotolliye. 1590 Sl-ENSER F. Q. I. iii. 8

Redounding teares did choke tn end of her jilaint. 1632
Liiiu.inv Trav. 11. 75 After my redounded thankes, they ..

returned. 111670 Hoiuu::. Rhet. (1840) 5 yj Bragging of im
proof, is when that which is (nought is too much, called

redounding. 1667 Mu. io\ J\ L. 11. 889 So wide tliey ->iood,

and like a 1‘ urnace. inoutii (‘ast forth redounding sinoak.

t Redou ndance. Obs~ x
[f. prcc. + -anoe :

uf. redundance .j A redounding influence.

1638 Fkaily Strict. Lyndom. fr. 8r How can a Prayer
whereof never a syllable* b understood ..cause .. a better

redoundance from the suule. to the boely, by a vcheinemt

affection.

So f Bodou ndancy, redundance, rare

1623 CocKtRAM, Redoundancie ,
superfluity.

Rodoure, Sc. var. RaudouhX, Rbddouh. Obs.

Redou *t, (t. Her. rare. (See quot.)
I e 1828 Berry Emycl. Her. II. s.v. Redout

,
The cross

I potent, rebated, is, by some writers, called a Cio&s Redout,

j

from its resemblance to a bulwaik, or fortification.

I

Redoutfo, obs. forms of Uicdouht sb. and v.

II Redowa (ic d^va). Also rodowak. [a. F.

i or Gu‘. redowa
,
ad. I lob. reydovdk, f. reydovati to

j

turn 01 whirl round.] A slow waltz, of bohemian
1 origin, resembling the mazurka

;
also, music adapted

for such a dance.
i860 Worcester (citing Dw igiii i, Redowa. t86a E. I’At

;

i:r

Programme B M;o., Redtnuak, Boliemi;in dance in 3/4 ni

time. 1881 ( »rove Diet. Alns. s.v., I lie oi dinar) Hed-av.i

is written in 3-4 time. 'J he dam e i., something like ,i

Mazurka with the rhythm les^ strongly marked.

Redown (d, -downe, obs. ff. Redound r.

|

Redowt, obs. form of RiiDooni v.
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Re dpoll -pole. [»'. Rkw a. + foie I’oll.]

X. A name given to several species of the family

f'ringitlidx characterized by bright red feathers on

the crest, a. The greater redpoll, the male of the

common Linnet in summer plumage, b. The
lesser or common redpoll, a common British cage-

bird, Linota rufesccns or Afgiothus linaria . C.

The mealy or stone redpoll, Aigiothus cauesccns,

a somewhat rare winter visitant to the British

Islands. Also, the allied American species (At.

exHipcs).
1738 Am in Next. Hint. Birds III. 70 The Red Pole is a

very small, but an exceeding pretty feathered Bird. *77*
Barrington in Phil. Trans. 1.X II. 312 There is another
bird, .. called a redpoll, which is taken in numbers during
the Michaelmas and March flights by the London bird-

catchers. x8tx Wii.son A mcr. Ornith. IV. 4/ Lesser Red-
Poll. 1831 Rennie Montagu's Ornith . Diet, 298, I f Pech-
stein] hope to shew.. that our common Linnet, the greater

Redpole, ancL. the Mountain Linnet, are one and the same
species. 1839 Audubon Ornith. Biog. V. 88 On two
occasions 1 nave seen the. Mealy Redpoll associated with

the American Siskin. 188* II. Lansdf.li. Through Siberia

I. 202 Flocks of rcdpoles and shore larks, bi amblings and
wagtails. 1894 Newton / h\ t. Birds 77 5

The geographical
range of the Lesser Redpoll is apparently limited to Western
Europe.. .On the other hand, tnc Mealy Redpoll, .is much
more widely distributed.

attrib. *831 Wilson, etc. A mcr. Ornith. IV. t u Wo ..

can perceive scarcely any resemblance., to a similar state of

the red-poll finch. 1882 J. Hardy in Free. Bet w. Nat. Ciub
IX. No. 3. 561 The Red pole Linnet arrives with them.

j

2 . Yellow red-poll, an American warbler, Den-
drreal pahnarum ;

the palm-warbler. Also attrib.
J

1764 G. K mvAKu.s Clean. Nat. Hist. II. in. 295 The Yellow
j

Ked-nole. 1811 Wilson Anter. Ornith. IV. 19 Yellow Red-
poll Warbler, Sylvia Petechca. Ibid., Length of the Yellow
Red-poll five inches, extent eight.

So Red-polled a., red -headed.

1787 Wolcott ( P. Pindar) Instr. Cclebr. Laurent 42 Large
j

retf-poll’d, blowzy, hard, two-handed jades.

Re dpoll ", -polled. //. Red-haired polled

cattle. Also attrib.
j

1895 Westm. Gaz. 29 Mar. 7/2 (The celebrated, .herd of
Red-Polled cattle.] The Duke of York is getting together a
large and choice herd of Red-Polls. 1896 Daily News 8 Dec.

j

5/1 The breed cup for rcd-polleds. 1898 Rider Haggard in
j

Longnt. Mag. Oct. so8 Red-nulls have many advantages.
Ibid., Pedigree animals of the Norfolk red-poll breed.

Bedpurs : see Kkdk s/D 5.

Redraft (r/drerft), sb. Also 7 -draught. [Re-

5 a. Cf. next.]

1 . A bill of re-exchange. (Cf. Redraw v.~ i.)

x68a Scarlett Exchanges 144 The Payment of the Re-
draught from the place where the Bill was to be paid. 1816
G. J. Dell Comm. Law Scot. in. 1. ii. (1870) I. ^30 This re-

draft is to be made directly on the place of the original draft.

2 . A second or new draft.

1847 in Webster. 1800 Times 28 Nov. 7/1 'file part of
the Bill which dealt with the congested districts was very
little more than a redraft of the original measure.

Redraft (r/clrtf ft), 7’. [Re- 5 a.] To
draft again (a writing or document 1

).

1708 f. Allen Hist. Vermont 183 Colonel Allen, gave it

to the late Roger Sherman,
.

praying him to redraft it, anti

propose it as Ins own. *847 Webstkh, Redraft, to draw or

draft anew. 2884 Mane It , Exam. 29 Mar. 5/2 The bill, is

likely to be entirely redrafted.

Red rag*, red-rag.
1. slang. The tongue.
a 2700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Red-rag, a Tongue. 1785

Gro.sk Diet. Vulgar /’. s. v
,
Shut your potatoe trap, and

give your redrag a holiday. 18*0 Combe Syntax, Consol, n.
If your red rag did not show it, By your queer fancies I

should know it. 1876 W. S. Gilbert DanlDnuc i, Stop
that cursed red rag of yours, will you.

2 . A variety of rust in grain.

2851 J. M. Wilson Rural Cyct. s. v. Rust, The rust, the
red-rag, and the red-robin varieties [of mildew] make the
plants look as if they were dusted with a Mistiness of some
colour from yellow to brown. 1863 .V. Brit. Rent. May 375
The leaf and chaff of the cereals ate subject to a disease ’

called rust, red-rag or red-robin (l'redo Rnbigo).

3
.
(f rom the phr. like a red rag to a bull.) A

:

source of extreme provocation or annoyance; some-
thing which excites violent indignation.
x88$ C. Marvin Russians at Gates of Herat 90 These

opinions cannot but be so many red rags to English Russo-
phobists. 1887 Sainisuuky Hist. Eli.uib. Lit. v. (1890) 1(7
Shnkcsperian clowns are believed to be red rags to some
experienced playwrights.

Hence Sed-ra ggisli a., of the nature of a red rag.
2887 in Chicago Advance 30 June, Prohibition sounds a

little harsh, and L red-raggish to many.

Red rattle, red-rattle. [See Rattle sb. 1
3. J

Lonse-woit, Pedicularis sylvatica or faluslris.

+ Also called >cd rattle-grass.

1578 Lytk Dodoens iv. Li. 317 Rcd.le Ratted is taken of
the Physitions in these dayes. 2597 Gi-hakdk Herbal n.
ccccxxi. oxj Red Rattle , hath very small, rent, or iJigged 1

Icaues, of a brownc redde colour. It is called . in English
j

Rattle Grass, red Rattle gra.-.e, and Loiw-w.jort. 2653
Culitfi fr Eng. Physic. Enlarged U656) 'J'hc common
Red Rattle, hath sundry reddish hollow stalks . . rising
from the Root. <1710 Pkiiver Catal. Ray's Fug. //,</«.

§ 4 PI. 36 Tall Red Rattle. 2756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I L
131 All over it [grow] rushes, red rattle, marsh-inarygold,
ike. 2846 Mks. Loudon Brit. Wild El. 251 The Pasture
Louse- VVort, or Dwarf Red Rattle, Ibid. 253 The Marsh
Louse-wort, or Tall Rod- Rattle. 2883 Gd. Words XXIV.
374/2 The golden bog-asphodel,, .the rosy red-rattle.

t Redraw, f'. 1 Obs. rare [f. Rb- + Draw v.
t

after F. refraire.] trans. To draw back, reclaim

(a person) to (something).
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xm. xvi, I.. and hys parents

dide what we myghte to redraw* hym to hys fyrst nature.

Redraw 'i Airy*), vN [Re- 5 a.]

1 . intr. To draw a fresh bill of exchange to cover

a former one.
a 1693 Polmxikn Disc. Trade (1697) 13 Their corre-

spondents to reimburse themselves. Redraw on thetn, or on
their Agents in other places. 1776 Adam Smith W. Ar

. 11.

ii. (1809) 1. 309 The well-known shift of drawing and re-

drawing. 1847- in Webster and later Diets.

!
2 . trans. To draw or take out again.

1805 ( sec redrawn below j. 1825 Act 6 Geo. IV, c. 50 § 26

J To try any issue with fhe same jury .. without their names

|

being returned to the box and redrawn. 1898 Westm. Gag
! 22 Oct. 3/1 hour torpedo-boat destroyers., have been in-

t slructcd to redraw their returned stores.

3 . To draw (a picture, etc.) again. AlsoJig.
I 1830 H. Coleridge Grk. Poets (1834) 291 That remorseless

! iteration, with which the battles.. of the Iliad have.. been
redrawn and recolonred. 2894 Baking-Goulu Deserts S.

France I. 17/ The skelclu-r was dissatisfied with the position

in which he had drawn the legs, and he rc-drew them.

Hence Redrawer; Redrawing' vbl. sb.; Re-
drawn ppl. a.

168a Scahli.it Exchanges 55 In the Redrawing of a Bill,
I

the Redrawer is looked upon, as the absolute and fir-t !

Drawer. 1790 Bukki Lr. Rev. Wks. V. 428 It is as little i

worth remarking any farther upon all their drawing and
j

re-drawing. 1805 Sou Till x Madoc u. xvi, Breath and blood
j

Followed the re-drawn shaft. 1858 Homans Cyct. Com-
]

merce 176/2 The law docs not rcituirc an actual re-drawing,
j

2889 Pall Mall G. 19 Jan. 3/3 Each redrawing [of a
portrait] takes us a step.. further from the probable fact.

j

Redress (r/dre*s\ sb. Also 4-7 rodresse, 5-6
j

Sc. redres. [a. AF. redresse, -dresee (14th c.), f.
j

redresser to Redke.Ss.]
j

1 . Reparation of, satisfaction or compensation for, I

a wrong sustained or the loss resulting from this.

2375 Bah hour Bruce xtx. 198 T he King send oft till ask
redress. Hot nocht thar-of redress ther wes. c 2400 Deslr.
Troy vo ^ 1 Redresse for dethe of his dere fader. 1456
Sih G. Have Law Arms (.S.T.S.) iw He salbe for hir part

herd in jugernent, and have redress and reformacioun of

lawc for hir. 1567 Reg. Privy Comicit S.ot. I. 578 To seik

redres be the ordinar magistrates. 2597 Siiaks. j Hen . IV,
j

II. i. 118 But for these foolish Officers, I beseech you, 1 may
j

haue redresse against them. 1654 Bhamm.m.L fust Vind.
j

iv. (1661) 75 If the Archbishop failed to do justice, the last
j

complaint must be to the King to give order for redress.
I

x 74 * Butler Serm. Ho. Lords Wks. 1874 II. 266 Whilst
redress is delayed, . . wrong subsists. 1784 Cownsk Task vi.

:

822 God . .would else. .endure Dishonour, and be wronged
without redress, 18x9 Shelley t end in. i, 194 Think not

j

But that there is redress whore there is wrong, So we he bold
enough to sei/c it. 1875 Jowm i Plato (cd. a) V. 119 He
who gives credit, and is cheated, will have no redress.

1 fb. Possibility or means of redress; appeal

;

against a decision. Obs. rare.

i 2467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 408 Thereof notice to be made
to the Bailies, .

.
[and] they to reforme w* out accion or re-

j

dress* suche maters. 1772 Goldsm. Hist. Eng. 11. 406 T lie

; king was empowered to issue a proclamation to destroy the
' lives, or lake away the properties, of any of his subjects;

and the. only redress was to himself in council.

f 2 . Remedy for, or relief from, some trouble
;

assistance, aid, help. Obs.

c 2374 Chaucer Compi. Mars i 6j The grounds and cause
of al my peyn..I wol n-hcr.se*, not for to haue rediesse. But
to declare my grounde of heuytiesse. 2533 Li>. Bkkneks
Eroiss. 1. vviii. 21 They trusted than to fynde some redresse

I
for themselfe and for tneir horses. . 1586 C TI.5S Pf.MUROKK

;

Ps. i.XNVM. i, To nightly anguish thrall, From thee I sought
redresse. 1596 Sri nser /'.

(J.
\

r

. iv. 41 He., ramie to his

: redresse. a 1619 Eotiij.hbv Atheom. 11. vi. §4 (16? 2) 255
There is no sicknessc, but it bath his redresse. 1671 Milton

, Samson 619 .My griefs ..finding no redress, ferment and
1

rage. r759 Golds.m. Bee No. 3 f 2 He who best knows how
to conceafliL necessity and desires is the most likely person
to find rcdi tr.-.s,

f b. Correction, amendment, or reformation of

something wrong. Obs.

1526 Skelton* Magnyf. 2443 Full many thynges there he
that lacketli redresse. 1595 Daniel Cir>. Ii 'ars 11. xliii, So
that there were some orderly redresse In those disoiders.

a 1656 Bis Hall Rem. Wks. 11660) 121 Too long have wc
driven off the applying of our ledress. 1764 Museum Rust.
III. 286 The pernicious effects, to farmers, of this abomin-
able practice, are notorious, and cry aloud for redrcss -

fc. In phr. beyond, past
,
without redress: beyond

the possibility of remedy, aid, or amendment. Obs.
j

»593 Siiaks. RiJt. H, tt. iii. 171 Things past tedresse, are
now with me past care. 1607 Dkydf.n cEneid v. 771 As the
Cretan Labyrinth of old, . . Involv’d the weary feet, without

j

redress. 1700 J. Jackson in Pe/ys Dia>y (1879) VI. 232
i

And were immediately smothered without redress. 1764
Goldsm. Hist. Eng.inLett.GllD II. t8q Damaged their .

transports beyond redress.
j

1 3. a. \V ith a and pi. A means or way of redress ;

an act or arrangement whereby a person or thing is !

redressed
;
an amendment, improvement. Obs.

j

1472-5 Rolls ofPartf. VI, 163/1 That the Louies-, have
|

full auctorite, to discusse and set tlieryn a redresse after
i

their discretions. >544 Sufplic. to Hen. I TII iH.E.T.S.) 57 I

Grant . . that he wyll erncstlv go a boute to se a redresse
|

a monge them. 2547 Reg. Privy Coum.il Scot. I. 77 Rc- I

dres.sis Mild be maid of all danipnaiges. 1579 Lylv Enfhues
1

(Arb.) iS‘>,So the father .. rauseth a redresve and amende- I

I
meat ill his childe. 1645 Mil ion Petrach. Wks. (1851) 194
(Dent. xxiv. 1, a\The guiltlcs therforc were not depriv'd thir

;

I
needful redresses. 17*8 1\. MoKRLS Ess. A Ui. Archit, 3J J

The sick Man just expiring for want of a speedy Redress by
..proper Remedies.

t b. One who, or that which, affords redress.

c 1530 Crt. 0/Lm*e 591 They seidi Venus, redresse of all

division, Goddes eternc |
etc.). 1596 Spenser State Irel.

Wks. (Globe) 650/1 Is not the swoord the most violent re-

dress that may be used for any eviil ? 1697 Drydkn /fineid
1. 838 Fair majesty, the refuge and redress Of those whom

j

fate pursues and wants oppress.

4. Const, of. The act of redressing ; correction

j

or amendment of a thing, state, etc.

I 2538 Starkey England 11. i. 156 To theyr cure schal be
' commyttyd the redresse of many grele uyseasys in tbys

|

polytyke body. 1598 Barret Theor. Warns 11. i. 30 For

|

the redresse of many casualties chancing in the night. 1643
!

Ord. Parlt. regal. Print, in Milton s Areof. (Arb.) 26 T he

I bill in preparation, for redresse of the said disorders. 1709

j

Stickle Taller No. ia t x 6 There might be some Hopes of
Redress of these Grievances. 18x9 Shelley Lend tv. iv. ivi

Arming familiar things To the redress of an unwonted crime.

1874 Trees Short Hist. iii. § 5. 138 The great principle

that redress of wrongs precedes a grant to the Grown.

Redress (r/dre s), v. 1 Also 4 rodresce, 4 7
1

redresse, 5-6 Sc. redres, (5 ra-
v

.
[nd. F. re-

dresser, OF. redrecier, -drcchier
,
etc. Sp. rederefar,

It. ridirizuirc : see Re- and Dress 7\ j

J* 1. trans. To set (a person or thing) upright

again
; to raise again to an erect position. Also

fig. to set up again, restore, re-establish. Obs.

c 2374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. pr. ii. 89 (Cumb. MS.\ As thise

leches ben wont to hopyn of sike folk, whan they apciceyuen
J>at nature is redressed [\ .. erect,v] and withstondith to the
maledie. 1481 Caxton Godfrey cxcviii. .’89 Incontinent lie

redressyd and reysed on heygtbe bis bnner alle blody.

c 2500 Mt Insine .>y> [ TheyJ supposed wel to haue redressed
tbadinyrall vpon bis hors but 11 was for nought, For he was
deed. 1583 Stocker Civ. ICarres Lowe C. tv. 34 The
Catholique Romislie Religion shall bee redressed .. in the
Cities and places . . where it is banished. 1643 Pkynnk
Popish R . Favourite 46 He caused the Image of the Crosse
to be redressed, and that men should not foule it under their

fecte. 1660 WoHi.iDGE Syst. Agric. (168/) 107 Cut through
all the Collateral Roots, till, .you can inforoc him upon one
side, so as to come, at the Tap-Root; cut that otf, redress
your Tree, and so let it stand. [Copied in Mortimer’s
Husb. (1721/ II. by, and other works.] 17x1 Shakti sh.

Charae. (1737) III. 133 Sumo ambitious Architect ., being
call’d perhaps to prop a Roof, redress a leaning Wall [etc.].

f b. rejl. To raise (oneself) again
;
to reassume

an upright posture. Obs.
< *374 Chaucer Troylus tf. 920 (969) Right as flourcs .

.

stoupen in hire stalk fowe, Rcdrcssen hem a-yen he sonne
bryght. c 1450 Merlin 3 2 8 As sooue as the spore was spente
the kynge. Boors redressed hym in his sadcll. *727-41
Chambers Cyct, s. v. Redressing, T rees and other plants

have a mutual faculty of redressing themselves, when, by
any external cause, they are forced out of the perpendicular,

t c. intr. To rise, become creel. Obs.
2480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xm. xv, Thou oughtest not to

despyse me, Galathcc, though* my liccre rcitiessc a lytyl Sc

brustle. 1584 Hudson Du Bartad Judith n. in Sylvester's

Du Bartas (1622) 700 Yet like the valiant Balme they did

1
sustainc Their peisant weight, redressing vp again*.

1 + 2. T*o set up, erect, build. Obs. rarer- 1

.

|

1481 Caxton Godfrey clxvi.v. 264 The other that were
i nyghe the corner, .redressyd a castel of tree moc he live.

1

J* b. V To spread out. Obs. rare

j

e. 1450 Lonklk.m Grail xli. 276 Thanne Joscphes bothc

|

Schirte and wafer gan blessc, And Anon God gan it for to

j
Redresse, and wax moche large re hem vntylle,

I f 3. To put right again, repair, mend (a house

j

or wall). Obs.

I

1480 Caxton Chi on. Eng. Ixv, How the kyng Aiirilambvos
let amend and redres,e llm hous of Amlesbury. c 1540
tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 47 Disposing* himselfe

;

to the beuttfienge of tlie 1 ittee of London, [hej redressed the
walles, . . beinge ruinus thronghe yeares, strengthening* the

1 same with divers turrets.

1 4. fig. To bring back (a person) to the right

I

course; to correct or direct aright. Obs.

j

c 2366 Chaucer A. B. C. 129 Redresse me mooder and me
I

chastise, c 1400 Rom, Rou: S4-\», I wok- swerc for evermo
I To be redressid at court likyng, If I trespass* in ony tbyng.

[

^1430 Syr Getter. (Koxb.) 3^8 An F.rnperoure . . Whom no

;

mannes counsel might retires. 1573 L. la oyd Marrow nf
j

Hist. (1653) 263 Anger out not to be in any Prince. . toward
his equal, for he might he redressed with power. 1615

[
Br.muwait Straffado 11870) 174 You .. Would sec your

|

Town* .. By scHe-same censures to be soonc roil rest. 1689
1 Poi'iLK. tr. Lockes 1 st Let. Toleration L.'s Wks. 1727 IJ.

[ 235 In teaching, instructing, and redtossing the Erroneous
by Reason.

fb. Hunting. To bring back (the hounds or

deer) to the proper course. Obs.

02400 Master of Game Prol. (MS. Digby 182), He hath
ynogh at done, .to Joke wherafter he hunteth ..and redresse

and brym? his houtides into right whann thei haue etivoiser!

or fallen in to rascall. 1659 Howell Vocab. m, To redresse
the deer, or putt her off her changes ;.. redresser le ce>f.
*706 Phillies red- Kersey), To redress a Stag

,

(a Term tn

Hunting) to put him offhis changes.

fc. To direct or amend (one’s acts or ways\ Obs.

1422 tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 158 To the Offycc of

Prudencin appendyth the dedis of all othyr vertues redresse.

1560 Bible (Genev.) Ps. u.vix. 9 Wherewdth shal a yong man
redresse his waie ? — Jer. vii. 7 If you amend and redresse

your wales and your workes. [Hence in 16-1 7th c. writers,

down to c 1635.)

1 5. To direct or address (a thing) to a destina-

tion or in a specified course. Obs. Also reft.

51386 Chaucer Pars. T. p 965 Preycres is for to seyn a
pitous wyl of heitc that redresseth it in j^od. 1190 Gowkr
Conf. III. 177 So were it good to taken luede 'I hat ferst a
king his oghne dede Uctwen the verlu and the vice Re*



REDRESS) REDRESSOR
dresce. c 1440 Gcsta Rom. lii. 230 (Hnrl. MS.), This hope ?

owithe to be Rcdrcssid vnto god. 1461 Rolls ofParIt. V.

484/r That tlic same Duches have . . such Writtcs and
;

Warantes . ., directed or redressed to the .seid Costumers.

+ b. intr, and reft. To address oneself to a per-

son or place. Obs. rare.

c 1460 Play Sacraw. 607 All mannr off men yt haue any
syknes To master brentherecly loke y

1 yow redresse. a 1598
Koi.lock Passion vi. (161 6) ,58 A man that redresses himsclfe

to a kingdomc, would euer take dclite to speakc of it.

to. To guide or lead (a person) to oneself. Obs.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 113 b, She dide do make fucs and a

J

light, .for to redresse Iasoti and Argos to herward.

+ 8. To put (things) in order ; to arrange. Obs.
j

1413 Pilgr. Srtvlc (Caxton 1483) iv. v. 60 Lctc the luge- I

merit he yetien as vyght wylle rewarden and soo may fynal
j

pees be. redressyd bitwene bothe partes. 1432-50 tr. Higdon
(Rolls) III.253 The Romanes ilidde redress© and redaetc

j

these Iawes of Salon in to x tables. <. 1500 For to se/Tc a
Lord in Babers Bh, 371 Thcnnc the kerver shall goo unto the
cuppebovd, and redresse and ortleyn wafers in to towayles. !

c 1500 Doctr. Lid. Scrvau'its (Percy Soc.) 6 Krly in the !

mornynge se ye ry>e, Your werke and laboure to redresse.
I

ci585 R. Bkownk A ns tv. Cartwright 15 They redresse and
j

order matters by money, Brybes, Fees, Ciuill pcnaltycs.
j

t b. To bring back to the proper order
;

to shift

10 the proper place. Obs. rare.

c 1500 Melusine 193 The two brethcrcn .. went fro bataill

to batayll and there as f.uvte was of ordyuaunce, they re-

dressed theire peple to it. 1588 J. M1.11.1s Briefe Instr. G j.

If any parcel 1 were put by error in any other parcell then;

as it should not bee, and that you would redresse it vtdo the
proper place there it ought to ne set.

to. To make conformable to something. Obs.

1538 Starkey England it. ii. 182 Thys conseyl schold cucr
he occasyon to iedrcs.se the affect ys of the prynce to the
ordur of the law.

f 7 . To restore or bring back (a thing or person)

to a proper state
;
to put right, or in good order,

again
;
to mend, repair. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Erankl. T. 709 Another Theban maydeu
. , fior 0011 of Macidonye haddc hire oppressed She with hire
decth hir maydenhede redressed. 14** tr. Seereta Secret .

,

Pn\>. Priv. 241 Goyngc afor incite dryuth away the vento*
sitcis, redressilh t he body. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. ?o6 2

In lystri.s was a contractu which he losed and redressid.

1590 Si’KNsi-.u /*. Q. J. v. 36 Sad Aesculapius far apart F.m-

prisond was . For 1 liat Hyppolytux rent corse he did red resse.

1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. it. 7 The ship redrest as well as

time and place could afford, we still made forward.

f b. To put (a matter, or state of things) right

again; to reform, amend, improve. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's 375 Whan that the cas requited
j

it, '1 he commune profit koude she redresse. 1477 Lake
!

Rivers (Caxton) Hides ?n Alle thynges may lie redresshed
j

and reformed, sane euil dedis. <1540 tr. Pol. I 'erg. Eng.
Ilist. (Camden) I. 135 The estate of rclligion and orders of

|

priest hoodi: were ncwlie sifted and redressed. 1560 Daus
j

tr. Sleidaue’s Com///. t 8/I>, That (hey red resse and pourge
j

their churches. 1648 Mii.ton Ps. Ixxxii. 26 Rise God, judge
j

tiiou the ear tli in might, This wicked earth redress. 1716
Pope Iliad vi. 91 Now had.. frighted Troy within her Walls

J

retir’d; Had not sage Helenas- her State redrest. 1764
Goldsm. Trav. 176 K’en here content can spicad a charm,
Redress the clime, and all its rage disarm,

o. To correct, emend, rare.

T710 Skai'tesh. CharacA 1 7 3 7 > 1 . m. ii. 325 Nor am I out
of my own Possession, whilst there is a Person left within ;

who has Pow er to dispute the Appearances, and redress the
j

Imagination. 1796 Hamilton in Washington's Writ . (1892)

XIII. 190 note, You mentioned to me your wish, that l

should redress a certain paper, which you had prepared.
1868 M. Pattison Acadorn, O/g. iv. 73 The material estimate
of worth should he redressed by a moral standard,

d. 'To adjust again. (Chiefly with balance')
.

1842 Kmi.knon Poems (1857) 213 (He |
sees aloft the red tight

j

arm Redress the eternal scales. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
\

i. I. 44 Unless the balance had been redressed by a great
|

transfer of power from t he crown to the parliament. 18741

Green Short JJist. iv. § 5. 197 At an earlier time the personal !

greatness of Edward might have redressed the balance.

+ 8. To restore (a person) to happiness or pros-

perity
;
to save, deliverfrom misery, death, etc. Obs.

a 1425 Cursor M. 22737 (Trim) Whcnne he coutn fm st vs

to icdrosse He coom al wifi meketicsse. 14.. Hymn Ci>g'.

25 in Pol. Pel. <V L. Poems (1866) 82 Kedres manssowlc from
allc mysery. 1483 Caxton (l. de la Pour G vj. Saint Eustace

. .lost goodes and children for the space of xiii yerc and then

god redressed hym agcytie. 1535 Goodly Prymer (1834) 132

Wash me O Lord, in his blood,, .redress me in his resurrec-

tion. a 1550 in Dunbar's li'ks. (S.T.S.) y/4 The hevynnis
King is cled in our nature, Ws fro the doth with ransoim
for to redress. >583 <}old! no Cal:’in on Dent. cxc. 1 183 So
as hcc may . . not oncly forgiue vs all our sinnes, . , but also

rid vs dearie of them, and redres.se vs.

9 . To set (a person) right, by obtaining, or (more

rarely) giving, satisfaction or compensation for the

wrong or loss sustained.

c *430 Chev. Assigne 204 Go bryngc hym to his fader

courte. . . Ry^tc by jit? mydday to redresse his moder. 1574
Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 368 That thai suld redrew all [

Scottismen oflendit be thame. 1650 Howell Giraffi's Rev.
j

Naples 1. tog They came. . to be redressed by him for divers
j

grievances. 1700 Dkyden Pal. .5- Arc. 1. 59 ’Tis thine, O
King, the afflicted to redress. 1753 Foote Engliskm. in

J

Paris 11. Wks. 1799 I. 55, I indeed nave wrong cl, but will !

redress you. 1797 Monthly Mag. III. 491 If our gracious
sovereign does not order us to be redressed in lifty-four

hours, such steps will be taken, as will astonish our dear
countrymen. i8«o Byron Mar. Eat. 1. ii. 339 You .. will

redress Him, whom the law's of discipline and Venice Permit
not to protect himself. 1863 S. L. J. Life in South t. xix.

375 How am I to be redressed for the loss of my property?
red. i860 L. Harcovrt Diaries G. Rose I. 168 'The time

haa. .arrived for the people to redress themselves.
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10. To remedy or remove (trouble or distress of
j

any kind). 1

c 1374 Chaucer Comfl. Mars 192 Who may me hclpc,
j

who may my harm redresse. c 1375 Cantu urn de Creationf ;

953 in Horslin. Altengl. Leg. (18781136 God she! come ..
j

And slid redressen mannes nedeln ri^t and in leute. c 1410
Hocclevk Mother ofGod 41 Swich an advocatricc who can .

dyvyne. .our grieves to redresse, c 1500 Lancelot 1359 For
j

thyne estar is gewyne to Redress '1 bar ned. 1579 Lvi v
|

Euphues (Arb.) 106, I can neither remember our miseries •

without griefe, nor redresse our mishaps without grones.
16x7 Fletcher Valent. 11. iii, Their duty And ready service

shall redress their needs. 1714 Sped. No. 6u P 2, I flatter

my self, you will, .if possible, redress a Misfortune my self

ai id several others of my Sex lie under. 1764 Goldsm. Trav. .

214 Every want that stimulates the breast Becomes a source.
|

of pleasure when redrest. 1870 Emerson Soc. Solit.,
;

Eloquence Wks. (Bohn) III. 25 There is no calamity which
j

right words will

b. To cure,

Also in fig. coi

1470-85 Malory Arthur xii. xii, Syr Tristram now be i

we mette for or we departc we wille redresse our old sores.

ai519 Skelton Knoivl., acquaint., etc. 8 AMectuary nr-
j

rectyd to redres These feuerous axys, the dedely wo and
|

pa> ne fete.], a 154a Wyatt in Potters M/se. (Arl>.) 45 The
j

frosty snow es may not redresse my heat. 1601 Daniel Civ. !

Wars vii. Ixxii, Or, whether ’tis not time we should have
rest And this confusion, and our wounds redrest. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hard Texts

,
N. T. 383 Which may be to thee instead

of., eyesalve to redresse thy blindnrsse. <21687 Vii.i.iers

(I>k. lluckhm.) Poems (1773) 143 Such carbuncles .. As no
Hungarian water can redress. 1784 Cown.it Task vi. 521

j

1 he frenzy of the brain may be redressed By medicine well
j

applied. 1835-6 Todi> Cyct. Anat. 1 , 100/2 This is a species
of fracture . . which can . . be readily redressed.

I

+ c. To remove, take away (a disability L Obs
.

j

1560 Dai.'h Sleidanc '

s

Comm. 290 To pardon his fault, to

redresse the outlawery dew for his offence.

|
d. To put away, get over (sorrow). Obs.

1583 (jrfen Mamillia Wks. (Grosart) II. 240 Marnilia had
by the space of a weeke. .something redressed her sorrow.

11. To set right, repair, rectify (something suffered
'

or complained of) : a. a wrong.
c 1374 Chaucer Troy/us in. 959 (1008) per-with mene

j

I fynally the jicyrne, . . Fully to sleii and euery wrong to.
j

dres.se. 142* tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 158 To hym
longyth nodes to Ksplete, . . wronpes to redresse. c 1470
Henry Wallace vi. 224 It sink is ire off wrung thai suld

radios. 1551 Crowley Pleas. <y Pain 30B, I wouldc se nil

thoyr w'rongis redrestc. 1660 Waller t o the King on his

return 62 Armies and fleets. .Owned their great Sovereign,
and redressed his wrong. 1749 .Smollett Regicide 111. viii,

The sword of Athol Was never drawn but to redress tin:

wrongs His country suffer'd. 1784 Cowrr.u Task iv. 795
A heart To feel, and courage to redress her wrongs. 1862
Shirley (J. Skelton) Nugx Crit. x. 444 The wrong indeed
was redressed, as far as redress was possible.

absol. 1601 Siiaics. Jul. C. 11. i. 47 SiK.*ake, strike, re-

dresse. Brutus, thou sleep's! : awake,
b. damage, injury, etc.

c 1400 Pest/ . Troy 49 t 7 HoJ redresse vs the domnge, }»at

he don has. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, 11. v. 126 Those bitter

Iniuries .I doubt not, but with Honor to redresse. 1628
1 )ionv / V v. Afedit. (1868) 16 He hoped the King of England
would retires-.© some iniurics done to subicctes of this slate

by some of his. 1863 Kinc.laki Crimea (1876) 1 . xiii.

It rested with Austria to prevent or redress the threatened
outrage. 1878 P cess Alice Mem. (1884) 367 The Opposition
seems to me . . to have done her a greater harm than can
ever l>c redressed.

101 oegm 10 rcuicss.

heal, relieve (a disease, wound, etc.),

utext.

C. a grievance or complaint.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. i. 170 This conlaines our
genetall Grieuances : Eacl) several Article herein redress'd

fetc.J. 1713 Steele F.nglishm. No. 8. 52, (I] bring a Com-
plaint before you, which it is your Province to rcilress. 1761
Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxxvi. 793 Some persons .. believed
that it would be safer to prevent than to redress grievance-..

1863 Guo. Eliot Romola xxi, At present it was not undei-
stood that he had redressed any grievances.

12. To correct, amend, reform or do away with

(a bad or faulty state of things, now esp. an abuse L
<1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol. 696 They wolde lmn writ <11

of men more wikkednesse Than all the mark of Adam may
redresse. *390 Gower Con/. III. 268 To redresce At horn
the grete. umihtwisncs.se. 1449 Rolls of Parlt. V. 149/2 To
redresse the defauhes of the said mail c and constables. *538
Starkey England 1. ill. 71 The general fautys and my-.-

ordurys . . , wych by cotnmyn counseyle ami gud pollycy may
be redressyd. *577 0-. Bullinger's Decades ov/.’) 130 Our
detestable cursings.. which very few magistrate ., .go about
to redresse. 1634 If. K. Salome's Reg/m. 33 b'or such
Wines redresse and amend the coldm-sse of Complexion.
1675 Marvell Let. to Mayor of Hull Wks. 1872-5 I. 238
The Atheism, Profanenessc, and Impiety among the people
were one point to be redressed. I7ia Addison Sped. No.
446 p 4 That the Lewdncsx of our Theatre should he .. m
well exposed, and so little redressed. 1781 Cowri-.R Table l".

0)2 Ever anxious to redress The abuses of her sacred
charge. 1835 I. Taylor Spir. Despot. 11. 77 Spiritual

despotism is necessarily redressed or excluded when theology
is reformed. 1874 Green Short Hist. v. § 5. 254 In a
vigorous campaign he pacified Ireland while redressing the
abuses of its government.

fb. To settle (discord or debate). Obs .

1387 Thevisa Higden (Rolls) IV, ior }if ^rc fil ouy dis-

cord bytwene the tweyn, Jrriddescnuldc redresse it. 1389
in Eng. Gilds (1870) 4 flfj cny debat chaunselich falle..,

same maistres and breperen shul do her diligence trewly to
redresse it.

+ C. To repair the want of. Obs . rare

~

{

.

1765 Blackstonk Comm. I. 437 The consent of the mother
or guardians, if unreasonably withheld, might be redressed
and supplied by the judge.

+ 13. To repair (an action)
;
to atone for (a mis-

deed or offence). Obs.

I

1

l

1

1

c 13*5 Kncnv Thyself 56 in E. E. P. (1862) 131 Who-so
greueb hym is worpi to go To belle fuyr but he bit redres.

1190 Gower Conf. I. 241, I am al red y to rcdrcscc The gilt

of which I ine confess©. < 1400 Rom. Rose 3302 And eke
thee caste, If that thou maist, to gete thee defence For to

redresse tlii first offence. 1597 Hooker Eh l. t'ol. v. lxii.

§ 18 Vnlawful vsurpution a penitent affection must ledicsse.

+ 14 . Se. a. T u restore, give back. Obs. rare.

*533 Bkllkndkn Livy 11. ii. (S. T S) I, 134 Gif |>c gudis
of larquinis war nocht redressit [L. reddiia). 1536 — Cron.
Scot. (1821) II. 328 The nobillis of I ngland . . causit all the
saidis guddis to Lie redressit.

+ b. To make good (a bill). Obs.

*565 [see Kkdrk.ssino vbl. x/-.
1

J. 1573 A\v. Privy Council
Scot. 11 . 307 He \vill>e compellit to answer and icdrcsscthe
said bill.

+ 15 . ? To win 01 take by force. Obs. 1 are
—

159a Warner Alb. Eng. vjl xxxvi. 153 The Clconxan
Lyons spoyles for lier 1 would tcdressc. 1 would the
Leman Hydras In ads with sword and fire suppress.

lienee Retire nsed ppl. a.K Redressing //»/. a.

1845-6 De Quincey Shelley Wks. 1857 YI. 3 note, The
boyish period in which these tedressing corrections occurred
to me. 1893 ‘Sloane Stand. Eleetr. Diet. Uej C urrent,

Rectified.. . Synonym—Redressed Current.

Redress (iv'dre s), vf Also ro-dross. [Rk-

5 a.] l‘o dress again, in senses of the vb.

1739 G. Ogle Gualtherus 4 Grisclda 88 CJri-clda may
redress her, or retire. *834 ALaser's Mag. IX. 6og Yet was
Chaucer to him a poet whom he might re-dress with advan-
tage. 1847 Singer Wayland Smith p. xxxiv, The maidens,
not being able to re dress tlwmselves, utter loud cries of
terror. 1859 Six Y’rs. /'rare Russia II. v, 67 It appears
that the Russians re.dress all furs that they import. 1897
Mary Kingsley W. Africa 560 But I .. shut up the doors
aud windows .. while I am ilresMng, or rather mucssing.
Hence R©dre‘«sed ppl. a.~

1871 City Puss 6 Apr., The F'nginccrs hud reported that

this street could be repaved with re-ilrcssed stone.

Redressable (r/dresab’D, a. [f. Rkdrkns 7*.i]

That may be redressed
;
admitting of redress.

1688 Pr. ofOrange's Decla/., with Aui/ttadv, 14 Arc they
not Redrcssable by a Barliament ? 1803 W. Taylor in Ann.
Res\ J. 398 Jt would be well, if these societies occupied
themselves more with specific and redrcssable grievances.

Redressal (r/dru/sal ). [I. as piec. + -Ab.j «
Rkdhks.s sb.

1867 1 'all Mali G. 74 Jim© 1 The redressal of the balance
of representation. 1884 Contemp. Res

\

May 68q All hope of
the redressal of her grievances had become extinct.

Redresser ( r/drc*saj). [1. as prec. 1 -) u 1. Cf.

F. redresscur (16th c.).J One who redresses or

rectifies (esp. a wrong). Also -- Ur,

D

rkssdU {Syd.

Moc. few 1897).
<1430 Pilgr. l.yf Mauhode m. xxxiv. (1869I 154 Of re-

dressere ne of vndertakere tlic-i taken no keep©. 1540
Palsgrave tr. Eullontus ' Acolastus m. iii, That same most©
beste redresser or n-foruicr is God, whose hand© gourmet

h

..all thynges. 1565 Jewel Def.Apol. vi. 742 For bare lest

they feele him once a redresser, and reiic-nger of his owno
cause. 161a Shelton (b/i.r. 1. iv. xxv, I hn famous Don
(juixote of the Mancha, the rigliler of wrongs, the redrrsser

of injuries. 1799 Han. More Pern. Ed/a p»d. .p 1 . 27 The
fighter of the duel no longer pretends to 1>«* a glorious

redresscr of the wrongs of strangers. 1851 KoiuansoN
Scr/n. Sc-r. 1. xvii. (1866) 298 The redrevers of tin- poor
man's wrongs. 1871 B. Taylor Eaust (1875) II. iv. iii. Eb,
I also in my time must meet the sure Red lessor.

Redressing ( r/< 1 re* s i

IJ ) ,
vbl. sb. * [1. Kkdhk.sh

1 he action of Kkduehs v

A

in vat ions senses.

c 1449 Pi ( O' k Repr

.

1. xvi. 86 It nedith forto haue a re-

dressing ofit ititoaccordauncr with laweof kinde. 15*6 Pilgr.

Perf(\\. de W. 15317 169 b, For ivdri ssynge and n leuynge
of mannes no cssytees. 1565 Reg. Privy Council .SV of. 1 . 404
For redressing of the saidis billis and expeiissis. 1634
Sanderson Serm. II. 292 It brhovvih the magistrate to set

in for the rectifying and redressing thereof. *693 Loud.
Gaz. No. 2843/.! To take tare about Redressing of the

Mint. 1711 ii Swift Let. an Eng. Tongue Wks. j 755 II. I.

183 A grievance, the redressing of which is to be your own
work. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Ilist. (1862) I. 183 Kvery want
thus becomes a means of pleasure, in the redressing. 1884
Ma/uh. E ra///. 10 Dec. 5/2 A straight way to the redressing

of grievances.

Redressing (r/dre'siij }, vbl. sbA' [f. Keijuenm

The action or result of dressing again.

1889 Jacobs Aesop I. if The majority are a redressing dl

the ordinary Ausop.

Redre ssive, a. rare~\ [f. Reduknm 7.*J 4.

-ivk.J Seeking to redress, bringing redress.

i7»6-46 Thomson Winter The generous band, Who,
touch’d with human woe, redrt.ssive search’d Into the
horrors of the gloomy jail.

Redre'seless, a. rare °. [f. Redress sb. t

-LESS.! Without redress, or the possibility of this,

x6*x Cotgr., Irremediable, rcmedilesse, rcdrcslessc.

Redre ssment, ff. Kkdkehh vf + -went,
peih. after F. redressement (12th c.).] The act of

redressing; redress.

1643.Hunton Treat. Monarchy 1. ii. 11 It must be yedded
to., without reprale or redressment by any creat«-d power.

1644 — Vind. Treat. Monarchy il 8 If they corn© with
pretence of Authority, there may be seeking redressement
above from Authority. i8aa Ieffehson Writ. (1830) IV.

351 1 he redressment of mental vagaries would be an enter-

prise more than (Quixotic. 1897 Syd, Soc. Lex., Redress-
ment, reduction of a dislocation, or correction of a de-

formity.

Redrd'ssor. [f. Rkdrkrh v.^ f -ohLJ One
who, or that which, redresses; spec, in Surg. {arc

quot. 1884).
1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 746/2 Red/cssor (Sur*
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gic.il), a replacing instrument, e. g. the uterine redressor.

1894 Daily News 11 Dec. 4/7 The Dower whit h has long

been the redressor of Christian grievances against the

Turk.

Re-dri 11 ,
?'• [&*- 5 To drill again.

180a ! \Mi.s Milit. Diet. s. v.
,

It is observed, page a, of

General Rules and Regulations, that every soldier, on Ins

return fioin long absence, must be re-drilled before lie is

permitted to act in the ranks of his company, 18*2 Rcgul.
-y Ord. Army (1 044) 00 Soldiers, on returning from Fur-
lough, are to be re-drillcd until reported tit to rejoin their
Troops or Companies.

Redri ve, v. [Re-.] To drive back (again).

1594 WiM.onv La A visa xl. 8 Penelope With all her
wordes could not redryue Her sutors. a 1700 Dryden, etc.

Chart's Amours it. x. (1.7 '.‘4* v S 5 As to and fro the doubtful
Galliot rides, Here driven by Winds, and there redriven by
Tydes. 1847 Webster cin-, Southey.

Redross, obs. variant of Rf.kkdox.

Red-rot: sec Rkd a

.

19.

Red-rumped, a. Qrnith

.

Having a red rump.
175a J. Hill. Hist. Anim. 367 The red-rumped Parrot.,

is one of the largest of the Parrot- bind. 1776 1*. Brown
1

1

lustr. Zool. 70 The Red-rumped w ax billed Fim h. 1783
Latham Gen. Synopsis Hints I. 11. 4 20 Red-rumped Oriole.

0riotus hirmorrhens. 1815 Shaw Gen. Zool. IX. 1. 104

Red-Rumped Woodpecker {Pious capcnsiSK Ibitl 405
Red-Rumped Punting (Fmberi;a quadr-i olor\ 1817 T.

Fokstkr A at. Hist. Swallondribo (ed. 6) 7 s Fringilla

Montimu, twite, or Rcdrumped linnet. 1894 Xorthumbld.
Gloss., Red-runtpod thrush

,
the missel thiush.

Redruthite (re*clr// [f. Redruth, the

name of a town in Cornwall + -ite K] A native

sulphide of copper ; copper glance, chalcocile.

>849 J. Nicol Manual Mineral. 474. 1873 Fownks
Chew, 199 Copious Sulphide occurs native as copper.glance
or red nit I life.

Rod Sanders. Also 7 saunder, 8-9 saun-
<lors. [See Sanders.] Red sandalwood or ruby-

wood ; the wood of an East Indian tree, Ptcro-

carpus santalinus
,
used in dyeing, and formerly

employed in medicine as an astringent and tonic.

1533 Knr.N Treat. A'ewe /ud. (\rl>.> 24 There aie also in

this (land many woddes that Fringe fourth redd* Sanders.

1568 T UrnkU Hcrhal m. 67 Rede sanders hinder the flow-

ing* of humores to the partes of the bodye, and vtrengtlien

the gummes and stomach. 1647 Lii.i.v Chr. Astrol. x. 6.3

The Hearbs. are such ax come neare to a redness*. . Hoie-
hound, Hemic* k,red Sanders. 1698 Sudani: in Phil. Trans.
XX. 73 Of Red Saunder, of J.ignum A bos. c.Trh half an
Ounce. 1736 Bailey l/ousch. Diet. 2 6 If y.»u would have
the comfits red infuse some red Saunders in the water.

1838 T. Thomson Chew, Or?. Todies 4

v

.

j

Red sanders is the,

name given in tills country to t lie wood of the pterocarpus
santalinus , a large tree which grows upon the Coromandel
coast ami other parts of India, especially Ceylon, 1868 \V.

Ritchie Script. Pest. agst. In tor. Wine viii. 106 Tincture
of red Sanders or cudbear were extensively used.

attrib. 1807 Aikin Dh t. ( hem <y Min. II. -187/1 Red
Saunders Wood.. is also brought from the Fast Indies.

187a Oi l v 1 *.k Eiem. Hot. it, 164 Red Sanders- wood,, .a

reddish-brown dye, used f ir woollen cloths.

tRed-sear, v. Obs. Also 8 -seer. [app. f.

red-share Rkd-kiure a., vvitli assimilation of the

second element to Skar zl] (See quots.)

1677 Moxon Mech. firere. i. 8 If it be too hot it will Red-
sear, that, is break or crack under the Hammer while il is

working between Hot and Gold. Ibid. 14 Spanish Ii«>n

would lie as good as Swedish Iron were it not subject to

Red-sear (as Work-men phrase it) that is to crack betwixt
hot and cold. [Hence in Holme Armoury (1688), Harris
Lex. Terhu. 11. (1710', Chambers Cycl. (1727-41), etc.]

So Rod-sear <7, rare. - Rkd-shoht a.

1798 Nemnich Polygl. Lex. v. 867 Red-short or Red-
sear iron. Malleable when cold, but brittle when red-hot.

1876 Voyle Milit. Diet. 334/a Red-scar Iron
,
a defect

in iron which causes it to become brittle when heated, and
to break when forged.

Re d*shank s, re dshank.
1 . One who has red legs

;
spec. a. (chiefly in pi.

)

One of the Celtic inhabitants of the Scottish High-
lands and of Ireland. Now only Hist.

The name was app. given in allusion to the colour of the

bare legs reddened by exposure, and not for the reason
assigned in quot. 1818.

1542 Elder Let . to Hen. Till in Hannatync Mise. (1827)

I. in The Yiische lordes of Scotland, commonly callit the
Reddshanckes, and by historiographoui is, Pictis. Ibid. 1 ;

Wlierfore they call ws in Scotland keddshankes, goyngc
alwaics hair leggidc and bail f.>otide [«*!«• ]. *547 Boordi-;
IntroU. Rn.-iot. iii, (1870) 132 The other parte of Irland is

called the wild* Irvsh
;
and tlie Redshank** be among them.

1596 Stensf.p State fret Wks. d’.lohe) 658/2 The O-Neales
are neerelye allyed . . to the Earle of Argile, from whom
they use to have all iheyr succours of those Scotts and Redd-
shankes. x6n L. Bakuy Ram Alley D ij h, I will rather
wed a most perfidious Redshank*. *648 M HI ON Obset-r.
Art. Peace Wks. (i8yi) 5 so 15y 1 1 1 i r actions w* might rntlier
judg them to be a generation of H igh-land Thccvs and Red-
shanks. 1681 Cot. vn. Whips' Supp/ic. 11. (1741) 137 That
Red-slmnk sullen, Once challenged for stealing Beef 1771
Smollett Humph. CL i8 July, Let. i, The mountaineers of
Wales, and the redshanks of Ireland. 1818 Jamieson in
Hurt's Lett, N. Srotl. I. 74 note. In th e Lowlands of Scot-
land, the rough -footed Highlanders were called ml shanks,
from the colour of the ied-dcer hair. ?*93 Stevenson Cat
riona 1S2 There might be knives again; these red-shanks
are unco grudgeful.

b. (See quot.)

1846 New Monthly Mag. Feb. 181 ‘ Yer dinner’s ready,

sir ’, screamed a red-shank from the house, \lbid. 180 note
,

A term applied in Connaught to ladies, who consider stock-

ings a superfluity. J

f c. A red-stockinged person ; a cardinal.

1824 Byron Def. Trans/, it. ii. 6 What have we here ? A
cardinal or two.. How the old red-shanks scamper !

2 . Qrnith . A wading bird /Potanus calidris) of

the snipe family (Seoicpacidiv), so called front the
1 Colour t,)f its legs. Sec also RiD-i/kgs 1 .

To run (etc.) like a redshank (quot. 1804 is a common
phrase in north-western dialects,

i
1525 IPlistrange Househ.-bh. in A rehrologia XXV. 4 87

Item vj plovers . . iiij redsham ks, 1549 Compi. Scot. vi. jjq

! The rcdeschaiik cryit my fut my fill. *570 Ll vins Alanip.

j

24/36 Readshanke, hermotopedus. 1620 \ inner Tia Recta
' iii. 64 The Fuel, the Red-shankc, .. are . . to be reiectcd, as

vnwholsome. 1623 (.’mt. Smith Whs. ( Arh ) 1 1 . 620 T’he gray

and greene i’louer, some vvildc Ducks and Mnlards, Loots
; and Red-Shankes. a 168a Sir T. Browne Tracts ro3 [Tbe

descript ion) seems im>re agreeable unto some kind of Red-
I shank . 1768 l'i NNAs i IS it. Zool. II. 368 Redshank ; this

specie's is found on most of our shores; in the winter time

I

it conceals itsc-lf in the gutters
; and is generally found

|
.single, or at most in pair-. 1804 Mau. Edgeworth Ennui
vi, lie'll run like a red-shank with the news to the castle.

1843 Yarkei.i. Trie. Hi*ds il. pa 5 Redshanks an; not nn-
cominou in t’ornwall, Devonshire, and Dorsetshire. 1894
.Vevvton Dii t. Birds 774 liie body of the Redshank is

almost as big as a Snipe’s, but its longer neck, wings and
legs make it appear a much huger bird.

b. (See quot. ihq.p)

1776 Pennant HHt. Zool. (ed. 4) 1 1. 377 Spotted Redshank.
. . Insize it L equal to the greenshank. 1843 Yakkell Brit.

Birds II. 5 3 As the white sptns on the wings . . are
permanent in this bird at all ages and seasons, I have
preferred calling it the Spotted Redshank. 1863 Spring
.y Summer in Lapland 349 The dusky redshank . , seems a
st 1anger here, but breeds further up in the valley of the
Muniu. 1894 Newton Diet. Birds 775 The name Red-
shank, prefixed by some epithet ns Black, Dusky, or Spotted
has also been applied to a larger but allied species - the

TotauusJustus of ornithologists.

f c. Cant. A duck or drake. Obs.

1567 H akman Caveat A quakingcchctc or a red shank*,
a drake or ducke. *725 S ew Cant. Died. Song 18 On Red-
shanks, and Tibs thou shalt cv’ry Day dine.

3 . a. A name given to various species of Poly-

gonuftty esp. J\ persiatria
,
tiie spotted persicaria.

1674 91 Ray N. C. ICords 57 Redshanks ; Arsmart. 1798
Nemnich Potygt. Lex. V. 867 Red Shanks, Polygonum
persicaria. 1869 in nortliern dial, glossaries.

b. Herb Robert, Geranium Rcbertiamun.
1757 Lisle Obs. Hush. 34-, F. I >. S.). 1828 Cakk Craven

Gloss. II. 78.

0 . -Si'. ( Sec quot A
1810 J. Robertson Agric. Surv. Kincaid. 376 (Jam.)

Should dock-weeds be allowed to remain till they begin to

ripen (then called red-shanks) they are not so easily pulled.

4 . (See quots.)

1805 Young Annals Ayr/.. XLIII. 628 (F. D. D.) The
wheat began to change colour, or get into what is called the
red shank preparative, to ripening. 1891 She(held Gloss.

Suppl. ,s.v.
,
When the straw is in the red-shank wheat is

said to be nearly ripe.

5 . ailrib., a3 (sense T red shank rebel
\
red-

shank gambet *- sense 2 ; red-shank gull, the

black -licadedgull, darns ridibnndus\ f rod-shank
pea, a variety of field-pea.

<1650 Sir H. Si'otmsvvoout; in Maidmcnt Spottlwoode
line. (1844- ,) I. 179 In blond be made The red-shank re-

bolls wad*. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) I. 138 They
reckon the Henley grey and the red-shank Pease aie the
best for never broke-up Ground. 1840 Cuviers Anim.
Kingd. 246 A fourth [species |.., the Redshank Gambol,
is very abundant in Britain. 1885 Swainson Prov. Karnes
Brit, lords 2> >d From the bright vermilion of its feet and
legs it is i.alled Red shank gull (Ireland).

t Redsllip. -SV. Obs. [ad. obs. Thi. reedschap
(Ivilian), f. rceden to set. in order, fit out : sec

Ivkde r*.

1

-] Equipment, tackle. Also at/rib.

1565 Aberdeen Burglt Reg. < fain.), Aim Norroway yaucht,
callit the Janies, with her haill redschip graicht. 1503
Combi Bk. D. U'edderburne (S. H. S.) 93 A crear callit

the f.amb and hir redschip.

Redshire, -share, a. Phiall. ’tabs. [ad.

S\v. rodshor : sec next, and cf. Red-beau; also the

forms cold-share
,
-shire, under Coitj-bhoht. In first

quot. associated with Shark j/e] Red-short.

1665 I >. Dudley Mcttalum Martis 11854) 3° The Iron
thereof made is very Reds bare, which is that if a workman
should I h aw or Forge out a Share mould lit for a Plough
in that red heat, it would crack ami not he fit for the use of
the Husbamlsmans Plough or Share. 1674 J. StL'kdih in
Phil. Prans. XVII. 696 Some makes Cokh-hire-hon, that
is, such as is brittle, when it is Cold ; another sort makes
Redshire, that is, such as is apt to break if it be hammered,
when it is of a dark red Heat. X794 S. Williams Vermont
0809) II. 361 It docs not answer so good a purpose; though
it is neither eoldshirc, nor redshire.

Re'd-short, a. Mctall. [ad. S\v. rodskort (sc.

jern iron) ncut. of rddskdr
,

f. rod red + sk’or brittle ;

cf. CoUT-sHoKT and see prec.] Of iron : Brittle

while in a red-hot condition, owing to excess of

sulphur in the metal. Cf. IIot-bhort,
*73°. *773 Cold-short}. 1795 Pearson In Phil.

Trans. LXXXV*. 342 There is another variety called red
short, which is malleable when cold, but brittle when ignited.
18*4 Mechanic's Mag. No. 52. 383 Notwithstanding the
superior quality of this iron, the bars made from it were, .so
completely red-short, as to drop asunder. 1868 Joynson
Metals 13 The ore also being free from phosphoric acid, the
iron was generally red-short. 1884 W. H. Greenwood
Steel ,y Iron x. 208 Antimony, produces when present in
small quantities in malleable iion, a metal which is both
cold-short and red-short.

|
Hence XLed-thortness, the quality or state of

being red-short,

j868 Joynson Metals 74 Where much sulphur is present
in the ore, it produces in the iron the quality known as * red-

shortness 1874 J. A. Pun i.irs Idem. Metallurgy (1887

)

323 The exact cause of red-shortness in welded iron is not
always very dear.

Red-shouldered, *. Qrnith. Having the

shoulder or bend of the wing red, esp. the red-

shouldered buzzard, falcon
,
or hawk of N. America

!

(Buteo linealt/s).

! 1785 Pennant Arctic Zool. II. vo6 Red Shouldered

j

Ffalcon], 1790 White Toy. Ar.S. /Tales App. 263 The Red
Shouldered Paroquet . . Psittacus Discolor. 179a Pennant

j
Arctic Zool. (ed. 2) II. 143 Red -Shouldered Heron. 1809

\

Shaw Gen. Zool. VII. 11. 4>i Red* Shouldered Oriole,

f

( h‘iolusphuniceus. i8ta Wilson Ame>\ Omith V I. 86 Rcd-
Shouldered Hawk. Ea/co Lineatus. . .The Red-Shouldcrcd
Hawk L nineteen inches in length. 1884 Harper's Mag.
Mar. 622/ 1 The red-shouldered hawk is a handsome bird.

Re'dskin. Also red-skin. [Sec Kf.J> a. 5 c.]

A North American Indian.

*699 S. Smith in H. E. Smith Colonial Days (1900) 49 Ye
; first* Meeting© House was solid inajde to withstand* ye

wicked onsaults of ye Red Skins. 1823 F.. James Long's
i

F.xpcd. I. 160 The whites will not harm the red-skins when
they have them thus in their power. 1851 Dixon IT. Punt

j

xxiii. (1872) 205 A strong believer in the native virtues of
the Redskins, when these savages were treated well. 1890
Times 27 Dec. 3/2 After dark the whole hand, renewed the

! attack, Kicking Bear himself leading the redskins.

;

attrib. 1699 S. Smith in H. E. Smith Colonial Days
|

(1900) 49 My Honoured Father was as Active as ye Red-

[

skin Men and sinewy. 1871 I.vuuoCK in Jrnl. Authrop.

J

lust. {1872) 1. 3 Though the Redskin family is constituted

|

in a manner very unlike ours [etc.]. 1883 A thenatum
j

20 Jan. 81/1 A picture ofredskin life.

|

Red snow.
1 . Snow reddened by a kind of alga (Protococcus

nivalis') common in Arctic and Alpine regions.
1678 Phil. Trans. XIII. 976 O11 St . Josephs day, upon tin*

Mountains call’d Le Langlie, there fell.. a great quantity of
red, or if you please of bloody Snow. 1820 Bauer ibid.

GX. 165 The fungi, which constitute the colouring matter
of the red snow, discovered in Baffin's Bay.. 1818. 1866
Chambers' Encycl. s.v., It is not impossible that animal ns
well as vegetable life may exist in red snow, and that real

. animalcules may have been observed.

2. transf. The alga which gives a red colouring

to snow.
1825 Carmichael in App. Parry’s /nr/. ?nd Toy. 429 On

|
the whole, I should think . .that you may safely arrange the

Red Snow among the Palmelie. 1845 Darwin Toy. Kat.
! xv. ( 18190) 345 On several patches of the snow I found th

c

! Protoroecus u realist, or red snow. 1861 H. Mac.

M

il LAN

j

Footit. Jr. Pago Nature 145 Red miow .. lias been dis-

covered spreading over decayed leaves and mosses on the
borders of small lakes.

3 . attrib ., as red snow shower
;
red-snow alga

|

or plant ft* sense 2.

1826 in Loudon Encycl. Plants 928 The most remarkable
red-snow shower was that which fell.. [in] March 1823,. in

Tuscany, /bid., The Lepraria Kermosina, which .. is con-
sidered only a particular stale of the icd-snow plant ift-cll,

1866 Chambers EncycL s. v., The red snow plant consists, in

its mature state, of brilliant globules like fine garnets, seated
on, hut not immersed in, a gelatinous mass. 1869 .Sekncer
Prim . Psychol. (1872) I. in. ii. 295 Of those classed with the
vegetal kingdom, may he instanced the. ..red snow alga.

Red spider. A small red spider-like mite

( Tctranychus or Acarus tetanus) infesting plants,

especially in hothouses. (See also quot. 1824.)
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 111. xxv. Table, Of the

Tainct or small red Spider. 1793 Trans. Sac. Arts (cd. 2)

V. 58 Destroying the Red Spider and other noxious in-

sects. 1816 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. (1843) I. j(3t The red-

spider [Etythr.rus telarius) spinning its web over the under
surface of the leaves draws out their juices with its rostrum.
1824 Loudon Encycl. Gardening (cd. 2) § 2271 The red
spider is the Acarus telarius , and the same name is also
applied by gardeners to the scarlet acarus (,-/. kolosericeus),

the only two British species of the genus which infest plants.

1871 TI. Macmillan True l ine v. 2 j 2 In this country, the
greatest pest of the vinery is the little red spider, whoso
movements over the leaves and fruit are exceedingly
nimble.

Red-spotted, a. Marked with red spots.

1713 Pktiver Aquat. Anim. Amb. 1/1 Cancer ruber..
Red spotted Crab. 1784 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds
I. 11. 736 Red spotted Creeper, Certhia cruentata (Linn.).
..Its native plate is Bengal. 180a Shaw Gen. Zool, III. 11.

496 Red -Spotted snake. Coluber Coccineus.. . Black snak>*,

with yellow hack spotted with red. 1883 Century Mag.
Dec. 16/e That beautiful inhabitant of fresh water, the
red-spotted trout.

Redstart (re dstajt). Omith. ff. Rkd a. +
Start (ME. stert, OE. steort

)

tail : cf. Rku-tail i.

Parallel forma arc Du. roodstaartje, Elem. -steertje

(t -steerthen), Da. and Sw. rbdsfjert
,
G. rotsterzi]

1 . A common European singing-bird (.Ruticilla

phanieurus), so named from its red tail, which it

has a habit of moving quickly from side to side.

1370 Levins Manip. 33/41 Redstart*, ruth ilia. 163*
Sherwood, The Redstert, or Rcdtaile, rossignal do murallie,

rubienne, 1637 Tomlinson Return's Disp. To Rdr. c ?

Who can determine what becomes of Cranes, Cuckoes, ..

Red-starts, that some nre seen oncly in Summer, some in
Winter? 1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Redstert (Rubicilla), a
certain Bird so called from its red tail. 1774 G. White
Selbome lx, The song of the redstart is superior, though
somewhat like that of the whilethroat. 1829 E. Jesse /rut.
Naturalist 204 Wc have no bird more assiduous ill atten-

tions to their young than the red start. 1840 Cuvier's



#

RED-STREAK.

A nun. Ktttgd. up The White-fronted Redstart . . h a com*
mon summer visitant in many parLs of Britain. 1884 Jee-
fekies in Chamb. Jrnl. 1 Mar. 131/1 A brightly coloured
bird, the redstart, appears suddenly in spring.

b. Black redstart
,
a related species, Ruticilla

titysy occurring in southern England and common
on the European continent.

1836 Eyton Rarer Brit. Birds 7 Black Redstart. Ficcdula
Titnys. This Redstart inhabits chiefly the warmer parts of
Europe. 1894 Newton Diet. Birds 77 6 The males of the
Black Redstart seem to be more than one year in acquiring
their full plumage.

O. attrib. with warbler (« prcc. senses).

1817 Shaw Gen. A.not. X. 11. 670 Redstart Warbler, (.Sylvia
Phaniairus .,) Ibid. 673 Grey Redstart Warbler. (Sylvia
Gibrnltariensis.

)

2. An American fly-catching warbler, Selofltaga
ruticilla, outwardly resembling the common Euro-
pean redstart but gencrically distinct from it.

1796 Morse Amer, Geog. I. 21 1 Red Start, Ruticilla
Americana. 1608 Wilson Amer. Ornith. I. 105 The
American Redstart builds frequently in low bushes. 181a
Ibid. V. 119 The Redstart extends very generally over the
United States. 1831 Audition Ornith, Bing. I. 202 The
insect secured, the lovely Redstart reascends perches, and
sings u different note. 1894 Newton Diet. Birds 777 The
American Redstart. ., belonging to the purely New-World
Family Mniotillidx

,
and to a genus which contains about

a dozen species.

+ 3. (See quot.) Obs.

1738 Alhin Nat. Hist. Birds III. 52 This Bird was
brought from Bengali in the year 1734, without any Name,
being affix t to it ; . . I shall beg leave fo rail it by the Name
of the Bengali Redstart.

Bed-streak. Also 7 -strake.

1. A red-streaked apple formerly highly esteemed
for making cider.

1664 Evelyn Pomona I. 6 Thus the famous Red-strake
of Hereford-shire is a pure Wilding, and within the memory
of some now living sirnamed the Scudamores Crab. 1676
Wohlidck Cyder (1691) 209 Al>ovc all Cider-fruit, the
Redstreak hath obtain'd the preference. >708 J. Philies
Cyder i. 32 I.et every Tree in every Garden own The Red-
Streak ns supream. 1750 Siiknstone Rural Elegance 31
Is not the red-streak's future juice The source of your
delight? *807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 238 The
species called the red-streak, is mostly preferred

;
but of

late years, these orchards have been much subject to n
blight. 1875 F. J. Scudamore Day Dreams ifi We began
to pass through apple-orchards, in which the 'redstreak'
flourished in its native soil.

b. 'The cider made from this. (Cf. 3 .)

1671 Phil. Trans. VI. 2129, I have bad as good Red-
strake as ever I drank in any place. 1709 E. Smith poem
J. Philips 64 Redstreak be quaffs beneath the Chianti Vine,
Gives Tuscan yearly for thy Scud ‘more’s Wine. 1778 Png,
Gazetteer (cd. z) s.v. South-/lams, That noble rough cyder
which N generally preferred to the soft sickly Hereford
redstreak.

2. transf. A girl with red checks.
1771 Smollf.tt Jlumph. Cl. u6 June, Then turning to

Biddy, he added 'What say you, my pretty Redstreak?’
1776 R. G raves Enphrosync (1776) VI. 219 The rural la-.s

with ruddy cheeks, The Redstreak we may name.
3. attrib., ns red-streak apple , eider, face.
1661 Evelyn Pomona 75 So docs the Red-strake.Cider of

the Vale ex cell any other Cider of the forcible soil. Ibid.

27 M. Philips .. shewed me a very fair large Red-strake
apple. 171* W. Rogers Voy. (1718) 12, I gave him a dozen
bottles of Red-Streak Cyder. 171a Arhuthnot John Bull
1. xii, That redstreak country face. 1707 Eneycl. Brit.
(cd. 3) XVI. 721/1 Those most esteemed for cyder are .

the redstreak apple, the whitsour (etc.J.

llencc + Red-streaked a., made from red-streaks.
For other uses of the comb., sec Red a. 14 a, J4 b.

1664 Evelyn Pomona ah Rcd-checkYl and Red-strnk’d
Musts of several kinds. Ibid., A richer Rcd-strak’d -cider
of a. .fulvous or ruddy colour.

Bed-tail (re-dt^l).

1 . & Redstart t (and I b).

155a Klyot, Ruticilla
,
a little birde called a red tayle.

x6»x Coigr., Rubicnne , the Red-taile, or Starke; a small
bird. 1661 Bovki.l Hist. Anim.fy Min. Introd.. Bunting,
redtaile. 1736 Ainsworth I. at. Diet. s.v. Red, A red tail,

Phoeuicurus. 1783 Bath am Gen. Synopsis Birds II. it. 425
Red Tail. Motacula erithants. A Trifle bigger than the

Redstart. 180a Montagu Ornith. Diet. (1831) 412 Red-

start. Provincial.— Redtail. Brantail. Firetatl. x86p- in

dial, glossaries (Northumbld., Bonsd., K. Anglin, Som.),

1896 Morris &. Tf.gktmkier Nests Brit. Birds IB 66 Black
Redstart.— Black Red-Tail.

b. U. S. The red-tailed buzzard (Buteo borealis).

i8ta Wilson Amor. Ornith. YR 73 Early next morning
the unfortunate Red-tail was found a prisoner.

2. f a. The rudd. Obs. b. A name of several

American fishes (see quots.).

1740 R. Brookes Art of Angling Index, The Rud or

Red-tail. 1876 Goode in Smithson. Colt. (1877) XIII. v. 15
Carassius aura/us.

.

Red-tail. 1877 J okdan Ibid. ix. 29 note,

Vulgar names [of Kentuckian Shiner] : Indian Chub, Kcd-
tail, Shiner. Ibid. 37 noteR ulgar names [of Red-tail Sucker]

:

Red-horse, Red-tail, Horse-fish [etc.].

3. attrib ., as red tail hawk
,
lizard

\
parrot

,
sucker

,

warbler.
1Boa Shaw Gch. Zool. HI. r. 244 Red-tail Lizard. Lacerta

Cruenta. 1817 Ibid. X. 11. 674 Red-Tail Warbler (Sylvia
Erithroeus). 18*0 Rafinesque in Smithson. Coll. (1877)

XIII. ix. 37 Red-tail Sucker, Catostomus Erythrurus. 1894
Outing (\J

.

S.) XXIII. 406/1 The red-tail hawk has his story
of n cold wintry day. *897 Maky Kingsley IV. Africa 58
The wearer's hair aglow with red-tail parrots' feathers.

Bed-tailed, a . I living a red tail.

Reddailed buzzard or hawk, a common North American
hawk ; the upper side of the tail is red in the adult bird.

Vol. VIII.

313

x6oi Shaks. AIVs Well iv. v. 7 That rcd-tnil’d humble
Bee I speake of. x6xx Cotgr., Rosse,..u small rcd-tayld
lake-fish. 1771 Pennant Synopsis Quadrup. 133 Red-tailed
Monkey: .. rump and half the tail deep orange-colored,
almost red. 1785 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds HI. n, 259
Red-Tailed Gallinule. . . This species inhabits Ceylon.
1807-8 W. Irving Salmag. (1824) 335 The chattering of the
red-tailed parrot. x8ts Wilson Amor. Ornith. VI. 75 The
Red-tailed Hawk is most frequently seen in the lower parts

of Pennsylvania during the severity of winter. 18x4
Shaw Gen. Zool. XI R i. 222 Red-tailed Crake ( Ortygo-
vtetra pturnicurd). 1839 Audubon Synopsis Birds N.
Amcr. 6 Buteo borealis. Red-tailed Buzzard. Red-tailed
Hawk. 1857 Dufff.rin Lett. High Pat. iqq Pirouetting
on the deck below with a red-tailed demon.

Bed-tape, red tape.
CL Tape of a red colour such as is commonly

used in securing legal and official documents.

Hence b. Excessive formality or attention to rou-

tine; rigid or mechanical adherence to rules and
regulations, I

1696-171$ Maryland Laws tv. (1723) 1 r The Map . . upon
the Backside thereof sealed with his Excellency’s Seal at

Arms on a Red Cross with Red Tape. 18x4 Scon H at’,
j

lxxi, Drawing from his pocket a budget of papers, and uu-
|

tying the red tape. 1839-40 W. Irving ll'ol/ir/’s R. (1855) 1

274 1 1 is brain was little better than red tape and parchment.
1869 Longf. in Life 11891) III. 141 All the morning at the
custom-house, plagued with red lane. 1873 Si*enckk Stud.
Social, vii.170 After ceaseless ridicule of red-tape, the petition

is for more red-tape.

attrib. ami Comb. 1838 Lytton Alice m. i, The men of !

more dazzling genius began lo sneer at the red-tape minister
ns a mere official manager of details. 1840 Carlyi.i-: lln ocs

(1858) 353 Keep your red-tape clerks, your influentialiries,

your important businesses. 1863 P. Barry Dockyard Pam.
T44 Those who framed the red tape code wore not men of
business. 1897 Dublin Rev. Oct. 304 The regions of red-
tape-tied officialism

llencc Bed-taped a.
t
tied with red tripe

;
affected

with the spirit of red-tape. Bed-ta*pedom, the

sphere or spirit of red-tape. Red-ta‘per ^ Rkd-
TAi’isr. Bed-ta'pery Red-tapism. Bed-ta pi-

fled a., characterized by red-tape.

1835 Makryat Olio Podr. vii, .Documents, numbered,
Scheduled, and "red-taped 1890 Nature 29 May 106/2 The.
unimpressionable mind of the red-taped official. 1850
Times 31 Aug. 4/4 Mr. Carlyle has, we know', denounced
*red-tapcdmn in all its forms. 1845 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 33
Calling at clubs, closeted with *red-tapcrs. 18936//. limes
20 Oct. 1065/1 The clergyman who refuses.. is a miserable
red-taper. 1831 Fraser s Mag. 111 . 654 These were tin- great
heroes of the *rcd-tapery. 1884 Nonconf. <5- ludep. 14 Feb.

153/1 [To] lessen the rates an /1 provide an antidote to red-

tapery in education. 1895 l.ongm. Mag. Aug. 386, 1 had
not.. exaggerated the. . "redlapeiied way in which things

were done.

Bed-ta’pisk, a. [f. )>rec. h -IHI1.J Charac-
terized or infected by red-tapism.
1850 Cari.yi.k Latter*!. Pamph. iii. (187;;) 94 One Intel-

lect still really human, and not red (apish. 1855 Frasers
Mog. BI. 635 Close bodies tend to become narrow and ted*

tapish.

Bed-ta'pism. Also -tapoism. [f. as prcc. +
-ism.] The spirit or system of red-tape.

1855 (title) Red-tapeisni
;

its cause, by one behind the
scenes. 1858 R B. Norton topics 79 There appears to
have prevailed the usual red-tapeism and ciieumloc.ution.

188a M. Williams Leaves Life (1890) J I. 296 Was there
ever a greater piece of red-tapism than the letter which has
been read from the Home Office?

Bed-tapist. Also -tapoist. [f. as prec. +
-1ST.] One who adheres strictly or mechanically
to official routine.
184* R. Ford in Knapp Life Borrow ( 1899) II. App. i. 315

Red-tapists hatched in the hotbed-* «>f jobbery. 1856 Dokan
Knights 4- Days xxii. 374 There is a good deal of tin.* red-

tapist in our moralist after all. 1884 Portn. Rev. June 817
The official red-tapeists who seek to carry minutes, memo-
randa, and returns into every department of life.

Bed-throated,#. Ornith. 1 lavingami throat.

1743 G. Edwakds Nat. Hist. Birds J. 1. 38 Red-throated
lluming Bird. 175a

J.
Him. Hist. Antm. The red-

throated Parrot ; this is an extreamoly beautiful species ; it

is of the size of a large pigeon. 1781 Latham Gen. Synopsis
Birds I. 1.97 Rcd-throatcd Falcon. .. Inhabits Cayenne, and
other parts of South America. 1809 -Sitaw Zool. I.ect. I. v. 187
One of the most common, as well as one of the most beautiful

of all the Humming-birds is the Trothilus Colubris or red
throated Humming-bird. 1806 Morris Sc Tegei meif.r

Nests Brit. Birds B 152 The only claim of the Red-
throated Pipit to be considered as a British bird [etc.].

b. csp. Red-throated diver, J’ducker, or loon
(see quots. and Diver 2 a).

1747 G. Edwards Nat. Hist. Birds I. 11. 97 Red-throated
Duckcr or Iaxm. 1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. i I. 415 The Red
throated R>iver. 1840 Cuvier sA nim. Kingd. 253 I he Rc-d-

throated Boon . .[is) still smaller and much commoner. 1843
Yakrkll Brit. Birds III. 337 The Red-throated Diver is the
smallest species of the germs well die most common.
*893 Newton Diet. Birds 153 The common species of

Colymbus is C. septentrionalis
,
known as the Red-throated

Diver from an elongated patch of dark bay colour which
distinguishes the throat of the adult in summer-dress.

Bad-top.
1. attrib. Having a red top; red-topped.
c 1800 T. Gihhs Catal. Seeds, Red-top 'Turnip. 1840 J.

Bull Parmer's Companion 331/1 Red-top grass. 1884
K. P. Roe in Harper's Mag. July 247/1 They began w ith

red-top clover.

2. U. S. A kind of bent -grass, Agrostis vulgaris

(also called * English grass’ and ‘herd’s grass’),

highly valued for pasture. False red-top (see

REDUCE.

|

latest quots.). Tall red-top
,
a tall reddish grass,

Triodia cuprea.

j

18x9 Warden Vnited States II. 8 The grasses arc : White

I

Clover, white top and red top. 18*9 BoUinjn Emyet.
Plants 65 Frit uspis. .

,

This gtass is called Red-top in the
Southern States of N. America. 1840 J. Buhl Parmer's

\

Companion 2i>3 Rcd-iop, the herds grass of the middle and
southern States .. is indigenous, perennial, and valuable for
hay and pasture. 1846 50 A. Wood ( lass-bk. Bat. 613
Tricuspis sestet iouris. false Red top. Ibid. 614 Poa
serotina. Meadow Red-top. i860 Darlington Amer.
II eeds, etc. 382 Poa serotina, l ate Poa. Fowl Meadow
Grass. False Red-top.

3 . A variety of turnip.

r 1830 Gtouc. Farm Rep. 6 in Lib. Use/. Kn., Hush. Ill,
About one-third of the whole crop ennsistsof Swedish tut nips,
. .the rcirminder of the- white Noifolk and the red-tops.

Red-toppod : see Red a. 14 a, b, c.

Reduable, variant of Kkdkvaiilk a. Obs.

t Bedtrb, sb. Obs. rare-'. In 6 rodoubo. [f.

the vb., or ad. 1 . radoub (i6th e. in Godot.
Cp//;//.).] Remedy, improvement.
1549 Epw. VI in St type fuxl. Mem. ( 1 7 2 1 > IB 1. wv. -n

['Hie King] thought good .. straightly to < lunge and t <>m

maud him thni . , lie should have an earnest and special

regard to the redoubc of these things.

t Bedu’b, v. Obs. Also 6redubb(e, -dotib(e,

-do(u bbe. [ad. A T . redubber ( 1
3th c., hence also

AH. redubbarc), f. re

-

Re- + dubber Pint vd I f,

T\ radonher (15th c. ). See also Redouble 7'. :{

'The woid is very frequent in 16th c. English, e -p, in state

,

papers and other official documents.]

j
X. trans. To repair or restore (a damaged thing),

15x2 St. Papers lieu. VIII (1830) I. 11; Many of your

j

shippes were, disgarnysshed of their mastes, cables, ankers,

j

and other takelyng, in such wRe that few c* or none of they in

|

can l>c sufficiently red ubbed or furnissbed to do any scivii c

on the see for this yere. 1536 Ibid. 470 'J'hat our bonout,
’ touched by this your assembler? and insurrection, may .

.

again be redubbed, to the know 1cage of the world.
1 2 . To put ripdit, remedy, improve (a liad state

of things).

15*8 ( . AKDiNi P in Porock Rec. Ref I. 109 If every one of

their college had with such good heart regarded ih.u

j

calamity .. it bad been much less and soonn rrduhbcd.
; ei 1547 Surrey sEneid iv. 444 If desteny . . would have per -

!
milted me After my wil my sorrow to redoub. 156a Cmai osi.k

in 1‘ioude Hist. Pug. (1863. VII. v. 44 0110/e, 1 told him that

j
the state of things was easely so ieduhbed,as he. should liaue

}

cause., to he of another opinion.

|

3 . To make up for, amend, correct (a mistake,
: fault, etc.).

1537 Cromwell in Mcrrimau Life <V Lett. (1902) II jio

!
Keduhhcyl my lord in the Just punyshment of his I raytom s

Carkas. 1542 in / eft. -s Pap. lien. VIII, XVII. 592 A w ise

i

grave man. to lcdubbe the lightness of your late ( lovernmii.

!
*5481 DAi.t. Prasttt. Par. Luke Rref. 5 b, 'This imperfei cion

j

1 hanc to my lit It; power so laboured to r< doub.

! 4 . To remedy, redress (something suffered).

| 1547 luivv. VI Jjijnmt. § 18 No man shall . . icdithhe

and requite one wrouge with another, 01 he his awm judge.

*553 -‘let 1 Mary Sess. a c. 1 § 2 I’ldesse so gicat an
I iniustice . . he redubbed, . -

plagues and strokes are like to

1 increase. 1568 ( !rai ton ( '/iron. II. 1354 A dishonor w here-
' with this realm shall he blotted, vntyll God shall giue power
|

to retlufihe it with some like requital] to the Trench,

j

b. To requite (a person) with something. Also
' with double obj. rare.

j

*557 8 Phai k ACtieid vi. Rj, O g/xls red n bbe tliem

vengeance iust. *565 Jiwki Def, Apol. (i6ji) 459 Vet

hitherto we liaue not jedubbed you with any one Lie.

6. To make up, restore (money expended).

1536 Cromwell in Meriiman Life \ Lett i 1902) II. 48
S11c.be a leveuuc. .as mayc..in time of peas both/; redubhe
that wliicli .shalhe in wane expended [ctc.J.

Hence *)• Xtedu bbing vld. sb. Obs.

1527 Woi sr.v in .St, Papers Hen. l ilt (1830) I. 2 v H 1 'ray-

ing God that I may have grace .. for the reduhbing of the

premisses. 1547 Privy Council Acts <1890.1 II s 3 7 It may
J

panel y tend/: to a re/lohbinge of that they have done. 1555

J, J'kocioh Hist, ll’yat's Retell. 41 What was to he done
1

for the reduhbinge of that vnhappie cliaumaG

Bedu bber. Obs. exc. J/ist. Also our, -or.

|

[;id. A J‘. redubbour
,
redobcour (Britton), Agent it,

f. redubber to Reduu. A[q>. never Actually cur-

|

rent as an B.ng. word.] (See tjuols )

I {1284 Act 12 I. due / (Stat. Wallies c. 4 Dc Redobaloribus
(;j.

i

. Reduhatui ihusJ pannorum fuiatorum, cos in imvarn
foirnnm redigeritilnis et veterem mnlantihus. 1292 Bbitton
1. xxx. 8 3 De reduhbours achatauntz a escient dras emhlez,

j

el les attirent 01 autre fourme l

1616 Beu.oKAR Eng. Expos., R edobbour, he that wittingly

buieth .stollcn doth, and tumeth it into some other fashion.

X656 B 1 hunt Glossngr., Reduhbours
,
are those that buy

cloth, which they know to be stoln, and turn it into some
other form or fashion. X704 J Harris Lex. Tethn. R
Rcdubbar. 1823 Crahh Technol. Diet., Redubber. 1865

Niuiotas Britton B 83 note, It is fot bidden that any
!

redubber of clothes .. shall dwell elscw’lierc than in cities 01

j
boroughs.

i Rodubblo, obs. form of Redouble V.

t Bedtl'ce, sb. Obs ~ 1
[f. next.] Reduction.

1549 Bt'W. VI in Foxe A. At. (1563I 692/* I hat fiom

hencefourth yc hauc an earnest iv special regard to tlie

reduce of these things.

Beduee (rAli/7 \0 ,». Also 5 roduyse, 5 7 ro

duso. [ad. L. rrdmrrc to bring back, restore,

replace, f. re- l^K- + duelre to lea<l, bring. ( f. T.

j

reduire 14th c., Oresme) and f rcditicr (1 fit It c.j,

! Sp. redwir, It. ridurre.}

j

The otiginal sense of the word, ‘to hiiiig back ,
has now
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almost entirely disappeared, the prominent modern Sense

I,..,

-

,
,jr • to bring down ' or ‘to diminish A clear arrange-

men! of the various uses (many of them found only in the

language °f t,lc centuries) is rendered difficult by

the extent to which the different shades of meaning lend to

pass into or include each other.

I. trans. 1 1- To bring back, recall (a thing or

person) A? one's memory, mind, etc. Obs. (Common
in idth c.)

< *375 .SV. Trey-bk. (Horstmann) li. 2973 Rcdusand to his

ft^schc meinore His deiclly dvcmr, he sawbefore. 1432-50 tr.

Higden (Rolls) IV'. 383 Lestc that he scholde reduce to his

mynde the dethe of nis sonne by the si^hte ol’thcymc. 15x3

Dm i;t as sEneis vu. Prol. 45 Ane similitude of hell, Re-

ducing to our mynd ..Mousily rchnddois of eild and grisly

deici. 1559 in Knox Hist. Ref Wks. 1 846 1 . 437 It will

pleise your Grace reduce to your remembrance, how.. we
required [etc.]. 1594 Pr.Kt.i-; Rattle of Alcazar in. iv, So
freshly to my mind Hath this young prince reduced his

father’s wrong. 1624 Won os Archil, w. iu Re/i</. (1^72) 66

Reducing often lo my memory that conceit of the Roman
St nick.

t b. To bring back, recall (the mind, thoughts,

etc.) from or lo a subject. Also without const. Obs.

143250 tr.Higdon (Rolls) III. 705 His disciples cow the

reduce theire myndcs from wickede thoinhles thro imisike

and songc. *563 V oxi-; A. .y M. 403/1 Luther diligently

reduced the mimics of men to the Sonne of God. a 1633

Acs UN Atedit. (1615) 292 Then cease, ..And with these

words reduce thy Thoughts that Roamc. 1655 Stanley
Hist. Philos, n, (1701) 65/-> Pericles, .could easily reduce

the exercise of his mind fiom secret abstru.sive things to

publick popular causes. 1700 Prior Carmen Sec. \\-j 'lo

Janus’ Altars, and the numerous Throng, ..Ambitious Muse
reduce the roving Song. 1706 Reflex, upon Ridie.

Whatever digressions I made, he still reduc'd the discourse

to the same subject.

+ e. To bring (one) back to a recollection of

something. Obs. rare~~ x

.

1541 R. Con .and Calyon's Perap. 2 Fiij, He reduceth vs

to mynde of that he hath sayde before.

f 2. To lead or bring back (a person) to, into
y

from, etc. a place or way, or to a person, Obs.

a. In figurative context. (Common in 16-1 7th c.)

1 1400 Apol. Loll. 1 Preying also ilke man to 1 educe me in

to b4-’ rip wey, . . if I haue gon beside |>c \vey. a 1535 Fisher
IV ks. (E. E. T. S ) 439 So must y" hcretickes be reduced
vnto y

r waves of y" clmrche. 1563 Gkindal Rem. (Parker
Soe.) 263 Excommunication .. is the ordinary mean .. to

reduce men to God. 1641 Mn .ton Prel. Rpisi. Wks. (1H5 1

>

74 Doing my utmost endeavour . .to reduce them to their

lirme stations under the standard of the Gospell. 1678 R.
Barclay Apol. Quakers i. is He that Errs in the Entrance
is not so easily reduced again into the Right Way. 1726 3*
Tin DAL tr. Rapin's Hist. Roy. xvu. (1743) II. 5* Their
attempt to reduce the Protestants within the Pale of the

Romish Church,
alsol. 1650 W. Brough Sacr. Princ. (1659) 473 This..

Reduces to a Paradise both of Joy and Innocence.

b. In literal scMise.

1483 C'axton Gold. Leif. 54/j God . . shal reduce and bryngo
you agayn unto the lomfe of your faders. 15x3 Douglas
chineis vi. ii. 84 Gif Orpheus myclu reduce agaue. . From
hell his spouris gost. 1563 Golding Cxsar vi. (1565) 174
Wyth the losse of two cohorts he reduced the rest to

Duraeoit. a 1636 Pit z-Gr.rr-n ay Compass. Captives i.

(1637) 19 Extend your chmity. . towards the redeeming and
reducing them home, a 1677 Harrow ll'fcs. (1830) I. 276
Messed be God, who .. did reduce him to his country.

a 1727 Newton Chronol. Amended ii. (17/8) 223 Bacchus
appeased him with wine, and reduced him back into heaven.

C. (Without const.) To bring back again.

1579 Lvt.v Euphues (Arh.) 91 For all his trauayle he
reduced (I cannot say reclaymed) but a straggeler. 1609
Biulf, (Douay) 2 Rings xix. 10 How long are you stil, and
reduce not the. king? 1642 Sir E. Di-kino Sp. on Rrlig.
xvi. 83 Reduce, replant our Bishop President. 1684 tr.

Bond's Merc.Compit. Pec f. t Mercury's Statue was placed
in the Cross-ways, to guide Men in the right way, and to
reduce them that were out.

+ 3. To bring (a thing) back to or into a place ;

also So., to bring (coin) in again to the mint. Obs.
1432-50 tr. /figden ( Rolls) VIII. 488 Newc statutes were

ordeynedc . . of the staple to be red u cede from Mit bonracU
to Caleys. 1581 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Scr. 1. III. 463
The late silver cunyic. .sould be red licit and brocht in again-,

to be cunyeit of new. 1588 D. Rcocks in Ellis Grig. Lett .

Scr. 11. III. 152 He causcth manie super tit ions and popish
ceremonies to be reduced into the Church. 1627 SYn i itoRiu:

Ap'stol. (tied. So the papists lye at wrote.. to reduce
.superstition into England.

+ 4 To lake back, refer (a thing) lo its origin,
author, etc. Obs.
c 1450 tr. l)e Iinitattone in. lix. 139 Grace icduri]) all

piuges to god, <>f whom fei wellib mite gioundely iS; ori*
ginaly. 1607-12 Bn on Ess. .Great Place (Arh.) 284 Reduce
thinges to the. first 1 11 .litucion, and observe wherein and
how they have degenerate. 1660 R. Cork Power <y Snl/.
47 All regular motions and actions may bo. reduced to one
certain beginning.

tb. To carry back in time. Obs. rare
a 1619 Fotukrhy Athccm. n. xii. § 4 (1622) 342 But

Plutarcb hi ruse I fe reduceth it higher; not allowing of any
rnortall man to bee the first inuentor.

6. To bring back, restore (a condition, state of
things, time, etc.). Now rare.

f 1477 Caxion Jason 120 b, To reduce his yongth in suche
wise as lie shall seme . . in the aage of vxxij yere 1549
Cronpi. Scot. xi. qo }onr foir fathers. . vedm it llirre liberie,

ijuliilk vas ane lang tymcMn captiuitc. 1580 Lvi v E'nphnes
(Arb.) 2 32 Rage ran neither reduce, thy fathers life, nor
recower liE treasure. 1594 Siiaks. Riih. Ill

,
v. v. 36 Abate

the edge of Traitors . . That would reduce l best] hloudy dayes
agaiue. 1630 R. Johnson's Ringd. V Co/umw. 207 The
Slates, .cannot on the sudden reduce perfection in the pro-

|

fesrinrt of Religion, c 1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Cot.

I

Hutchinson (1846) 98 The endeavours to reduce popery and
subvert the true protestant religion. x8a* Lamu Elia her 1.

Old Benchers Inner T While childhood, and while dreaxns,

reducing childhood, shall be left.

0. Burg. To restore (a dislocated, fractured, or

ruptured part) to the proper position.

1541 R. Copland Guydon *s Quest. Chirurg. N iv b. The .vj.

place is vpon the matryce, and vpon the bowelles for to

reduce and withdrawc them to theyr places. 1643 J Stekr
tr. Exp. Chyrurg. xvi. 66 If any bones be broken, they arc

to be reduced. 1658 Rowland Morfet's 'Cheat. Ins. 91a
Salt with meal and honey, takes away the pain of a joynt

that is dislocated, . .and makes it more apt to be reduced.

1720 Du Foe Capt. Singleton xi. (1840) 197 He reduced the

splinters of the hone, and calling lor help, set it. 1803

j

Med. Jrnt. IX. 202 A man who had dislocated his shoulder,
I and had had it reduced by a celebrated bone-setter,

b. To adjust, set (a dislocation or fracture).

1836 Makkyai JapJtct vii, We reduced the dislocation.

a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xxv. V. 306 The jolting of the

rough roads . . made it necessary to reduce the fracture again,

+ 7. To draw or pull back again. Obs. rare.

j
x6xx L. W.vvtx Ram Alley \. i, I)y her actiuity she got it [her

leg] . .Crosse her shoulder : but not with all her power Could
she reduce it. 2621 G. Sandvs Ovids Met. xi. (1632) 379 The
Seamen. . Reduce their oares, vp-rising from their Banks
With equall strokes.

+ b. To take back (a reckoning). Obs. rare—
c 1595 Capt. Wyatt R. Dudleys Coy. IV. hid. (Hakl.

Soc.) 57 The master himsclfc was deceavcd in the swifte
gate of our shipp, and caused our Generali to reduce his

rccknirsgc back some 50 leagues.

II. f 8, To lead or bring back from error in

action, conduct, or belief, csf. in matters of

morality or religion
;
to restore to the truth or the

right faith. Obs

.

(Very common c 1600 to 1700.)
! 1412-20 Lydg. Chrott. Troy 11. 183 (Digby MS. 'jyz If. 29)
! Of that arte 1 hadde as tho no gyde Me to reducen whan
I

1 went awrong. c 1485 Digby Ahit. v. 313 Whan I erryd,

)

thu reducyd me, lcsus. 1556 in W. TI. Turner Seleit. Rce.

I

Oxford 245 One Friar John, .ttavelled with him to reduce
i him. But it would not be. 1590 A. Hutchinson in Green-

j

wood ( oiled. Sclaund. Art. C, To confer with him about
1

his scncratiug of himself from the Church of England, if

I might reduce him. 1643 Mii.ton Soveraigtie Salve 1 If

!
any of these erring men may be reduced, 1 have my end.

1674 Allen Danger of Enthusiasm 20 This very tiling.,

j

would in great part reduce you. and set you to rights. 1710

!

R. Ward Life Afore 62 Philotneus presently reduceth him
with this sober and edifying Discourse. 1788 V. Knox
It inter Even. II. iv. xi. 69 So is the knowledge of the
passions, .necessary to him whose office it is to reduce those
who have erred.

! f b. Const, from (an error, etc.). Obs.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 19 b, Howe they of

|

Boheme should be reduced from their errours. a 1614

i

Don me BiatWaroi; (1644)91 It is not a better understanding
of nature, which hath reduced us from it. 1686 Pakh Life

! Usher 93 This Holy Pi imate. .laboured instantly to reduce
Popish Recusants and Sectaries fioin their Errors. 1713

1 Bkkkiclly l/yhts <)• Phil. Prefi, If these principles, .are

I

admitted for true.. men [will be] reduced fiom Paradoxes
i to common Sense.

i f 9. To bring back or restore (a person, etc.)

from or to a state or condition. Obs.
1502 Ord. Crysten Men (\V. de W. 1506) iv. i. 166 To reduce

a synnei from the estate of mot tall xynne, unto the estate of
,

grace. 1598 Baiu klkv Relic. Man 11. (1603)94 To reduce him
agaitie lo his former gravitic and course of life. 1646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud. Pp. vu. xix. 384 For the satisfaction of

: their revenge they .. would have reduced them unto life

again. 1660 Boyle New Exp. Phys. Aleeh. xli. 334 By

j

letting in the Air again, we soon reduc’d him to hb former

I

liveliness. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth n, (1723) 106
Reducing him from the most abject and stupid Feiity, to

1 his Senses, and to sober Reason.

. tb. To bring (a thing, institution, etc.) back
; to a former state. Also without const. Obs.

*599 Siiaks. /fen. V, v. ii. 63 Which to reduce into our
1 former faootir Non are assembled. 1639 Fuller Holy ICar
! iv. viii. (1840) iQv? Matters for the main [were] reduced to
! tl»e same estate they were at the first peace. 1666 Evelyn
Diary 17 Aug., I entreated [him] to visit the Hospital of
the Savoy and reduce it. .to its original institution. 1709
Stryi e Ann. Ref I. xxii. 225 So that the Church of Eng-

1

land was 1 educed to the same good state wherein it was
in the latter years of K. Edward. *726 Swift Gulliver iv.

ii, As if lie would signify that I should reduce them to their
former Shape. 1765 Museum Rust. IV. ar If oiicc a fruit

is become deformed, no art will then reduce it.

fe. To redress, repair (a wrong). Obs. rare~ x
.

j
l 159a Marlowe. Jew ofMalta 1. ii. Till they reduce the

j
wrongs done to my father.

i
+10. To bring (a person or thing) to or into

j

a certain state or condition. Obs.
a 1450 Eysshynge w. Angle (1883) j, I askc fiis questyon

: wyche bynne inenys Jv cause to reduse a man to a mery

|

spryte. 1485 Caxion Chas. Gt. 12 Frau nee was enhaunced

j

& reduced lo mageste rynl. 1538 Starkly England t. iv.

103 'I'he ptynce ys no thyng in boundage therby, but rather

,

rcducyd to true Iybcrtv. 1581 Lamuarde Eliren. iv. xvi.

• (1588) ^82 This Fine (that is reduced to cerlaintie by the

j

discretion of the Justices). i6ix Bihlk Transl. Prof F2
j

Seeking to reduce their (.'ountrey-men to good order and

j

discipline. 1649 Blithe Eng. Improv. (tille-p.), By reducing

!

Boggy or Drowned Land to sound Pasture. 1664 J. Wkhh
Stone-Hong (1725) 76 The Romans, .reduced the natural

j

Inhabitants from tlieir Barbarism to the Society of civil

! Life. 1713 Swift Cadenus «y Vanessa Wks. 1751 VII. r

7

j

With pleasing Arts she cou d reduce Men’s Talents to their

i

|>roper Use. 1719 Di; Foe Crusoe 11. i, She was, . tho engine
1 that by her prudence reduced me to that happy compass

I was in.

j

r,'Jb. 1633 M‘ Hall Oicas. Medit. (18511 103 All things,
! the xxioi-c perfect they are, tbo more do they reduce them-

selves towards that unity, which is the centre of all per-

fection 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles in. 56 These proud Philo-

sophers aspired, .to reduce themselves to a friendship with

the great though unknown God.

+ b. To bring (a person) to some belief or

opinion. Also absol. Obs ,

1563 Foxk A, $ M. 1008/1 Whom I bcsech the Lorde to

reduce to a better truth. 1570 Ibid. led. 2) 67/1 At what
time, the w'hohome doctrine of the Gospell allured and
reduced the hearts of all sorts of people vnto the true

religion of God. *586 A. Day f.ng. Secretary 1. (1625) ax

The natures.. of the other [being] to withdraw, disswade or

reduce to another meaning. *7x2 [see Reduciion 4 c].

+ c. With inf. To lead or induce to do some-
thing. Obs.

1568 Graiton Chron. II. 672 The lorde Marques could

j

by no meanes be reduced to take any part against king
1 Edwarde. 1571 Digges Pantom. Pref. A iv, Suche two

I

footed Moules and 'lodes. .inaye not possibly.. be reduced
!

or ruoued to taste or sauour any whitte of vertue. 1628
Ford Lover’s Mel. 1. ii, He knows no reason but he may

j

reduce The courtiers to have women wait on them. *656
I Stanley Hist. Philos, vi. (1701) 257/1 That which inoveth

;
the Taste, and reduced) it to act.

d. To bring (a theory, etc.) to (or into) practice,

, action, etc.

j

16*5 C. Brookk On Sir A. Chichester Poems (1872) 209
!
Of armes and arts, he had the fbcoric, which he redue't to

practise. 1668 Howe Bless. Righteous 116 Heretofore
some gracious dispositions have been to seek.. when there

was most need and occasion lor their being reduced into

act. 1709 Pore Let. to Cromive/lj May, I thought your
observation, .not a rule without exceptions, nor that ever it

had been reduc'd to practise. 1781 Cowfer Conversat. 139
Reduced to practice, his beloved rule Would only prove
him a consummate fool, a 1871 Grote Eth. Fragm. iv.

(1876) 8x Dispositions, .reduced into action.

+ e. To bring to a determination, to settle. Obs.~~ x

16x6 Sir C. Mountagu in Buccleueh MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) I. 250 They say they have now reduced it to have

i

the money brought in, in eight years.

I

+11. T“o adapt (a thing) to a purpose. Also with-

j

out const., to apply, expound, explain. Obs. rare.

I

c 1440 Gesta Rom. xxix. 216 (Add. MS.), This Emperour
! may be saide hcrode, the kyng. .Or els it [the story] may be

reduced on a nothcr inaner. 1523 Fitzhfkh. Iiusb. § 7 To

J

reduce and bryngc the same text to my purpose, I take it

• thus. 1530 Palsgr. 682/1 All the artycles whichc he hath
laydc agaynst me I truste to 1 educe them to my purpose.

|

1609 Sir T. Bodi.fy Let. in t'ieias Oxon . (1903) 8, I could

j

not busie myselfe to better j>urpose, then by redusing that

1

place.. to the publique vse of Studients.

j

+ b. To make conformable or agreeable to a

standard. Obs.

I 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. § 116 It admitted an in-

j

terpretation of reducing the government of the Church in

Scotland to this of England. 1662 Gintrm h Princ. 38 By

j

the not reducing whatsoever is represented to the true
' Lines of Perspective.

j

c. Asiron. To adapt (an observation) to a par-

;
ticular place or point; to correct by making the

necessary allowances for position and other modify-

ing circumstances. (Cf. Reduction 6 c.)

1633 Gfi.liurand in T. James J
r
oy. R 3, The [moon’s] true

place at midnight reduced to the Eclipuquc. x8xa Wood-
House A strou x. 73 Observations, therefore, seen at the
surface, must lx*, reduced to the center. 1866 Hekschkl

j

Earn. Led Si., Comets (1871) iot From these observations

j

so far as they have as yet been communicated and reduced
[etc.]. 1881 Donnelly in Nature No. 625. 594 To collect

..all information on this subject, and finally to reduce the

j

Indian observations.

+ 12. a. To bring into another language
;

to

j

render, translate. Obs.

1484 Caxion Crtriall 1 At whos instance and requeste
I have reduced it in to Englysshe. 1513 Douglas .Ends 1.

Prol. 410 Lo lie repieifis. .Ay word by word to reduce ony
thing, a *533 Ln. Berners Gold. BE. M. Aurd. (1546)
Oovij, The translatours, that haue laboryouslv rctluced

this treatycc out of Greke into Latin. 1*81 Lamharde
,

Eliren. l. 1. (1588) 5 Bracton (who reduced the body of our
law into Latinc).

+ b. To set down or record in writing
;
to put

down or draw in a map. Obs.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 1 A 1 thynges that ben reduced V>y

wrytyng ben wiyton to our doctryne. t 1532 Du Wes
|

Introd. E'r. in Palser. 897 To reduce and to put ny writtynge
, the mancr how 1 nave preceded. 1576 I'I.K.ming Panopl.

J

Epist. 46 He.. being nowc inflamed with the admiration of
i your maitiull cxploitcs, . . is very desit cous, to reduce them
j

in a Chronicle. 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire i. ( 1 89 r ) 5 A-
monge diuersc other t hinges of the xiii Micros of Wales
reduced according to arte.

+ 13. To bring to one by way of acquisition. Obs.

1491 Act 7 Eton. VII, c. 1 The King.. hath determyned

;

hym self to passe.. in to his Realme of Fraunce and to

reduce the possession thereof. . to hym and liishcires Kingcs

;
of Knglond. 1596 Bacon Max. Uses Com. Law i. (1636)

y The admission of my Clerke, whereby the inheritance is
1

reduced to nice, is the act of the Ordinary.

!
14. To bring iff into or) to a curtain order or

|

arrangement.

I
*570 Foxk A. <y M. (ed. 2) 8/1 The said Ezechias also re-

I duced the Priests and Leuits into their orders. 1612 Brins-
! lkv Liid. Lit. xxi. 248 marg., The way might be more com-

j

pendiouu by the routes reduced to Classes. 1666 Picm*
i Diary 25 Dec., Reducing the names of all my books to an

j

alphabet. 1729 Butler Srrut. Self-deceit Wks. 1874 II.

i 125 A great part.. of the intercourse amongst mankind,
cannot be reduced to fixed determinate rules. 1756 C.

Lucas Ess. Waters 1 . Ded., The rules . .W’erc .. reduced to
• the just order in which they now stand. 1837 Whewell
j
Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) I. 167 When one set of anomalies

1
had been discovered, and reduced to rule. 1875 Jowett
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Pinto (ed. 2) IV. 21 The infinite would he no longer infinite,

if limited or reduced to measure.

b. To bring to (+ into or under) a specified

number of classes or heads
;

also, to assign or

refer to a certain class.

In some cases passing into sense 26.

*3*6 Pilgr. Per/

\

(W. de W. 1531) 146 b, All the coun-
seylcs of our lordc Jcsu Chryst may be reduced to these
nyne. c 1560 (jtitle) Summe of Christianitic, reduced unto
eight propositions. 1647 May Hint. Part. Pref., I will only
profes.se to follow that one Rule, Truth, to which all the
rest-. may be reduced. 1676 H. Phillies Purch. Path \

Many things.. may all be reduced to these three general
heads. 1697 Potter Antiq. Greece \\. xii. ( t 7 1 5

^

yu Hither
may also be reduc'd another sort of Divination. 1713
Steele English tit. No. 7. 43 Those who set up for Criticks
in Poetry., may be reduced to two Classes. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 62 These Presages, .may be reduced under
Seven Principal Denominations.

*f*C. (\N ithout const.) To bring into proper order;
to assign to the proper class or classes, Obs.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. Ded. a j b, 1 be species of

Natural bodies,, .if they were (so far as they arc yet known
and discovered) distinctly reduced and described. 169a
Kay in Lett, Lit, Men (Camden) 198 1 he.. reducing and
settling the several! histories and relations of species, will

be a thing of eminent use. Ibid. 203 He hath abundance of
Jamaica plants, which if in your Catalogue it is very
difficult to reduce them, esjrecially his Felices.

16. To bring ft into or) to a certain form or
character. (Cf. 12 a.)

( 159* Marlowe Massacre Paris 1. viii, I knew the
Organon to be confus’d, And I reduc'd it into better form.
i6xa Woodall Ring. Mate (1639) Prcf. 3 Galen .. reduced
the Science Imedianel into a more perfect Art. *66* J.
Davies tr. Oleariux' Coy. Ambuss, 216 The Ambassador
ordered me to reduce Persia and Turkic into one Map.
a 1693 Wood A ft tit/. Off. (1786) 56 They began .. to pull
down their buildings, which stood without any method, and
to reduce them.. into a quadrangular pile. 17*6 bwii-r
Gulliver iv. i, A second Word, much harder to be pro-
non need ; but reducing it to the English Orthography may
be spelt thus, 1 louylmlimn, 1836 H. Rogers J.Hoxve ii. 26
Nevertheless, it may be very useful, .to attempt to reduce
it to such a form.

ref

.

1590 Si n J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 12 W Idlest the
Piqucrs and other weapons doo reduce ihciusclues into
lortnc vnder their F.nsigncs,

b. To put into

,

commit to, writing. (Cf. 1 2 b.)

1659 Hevi.in Exanten Hist. t. 230 Why was not the Pro*
testation reduced into writing? 17111* Swift Let. Eng.
Tongue Wks. 1731 lV

r

. 243 All which reduced lowiitingwould
entirely confound Orthography. 1747 Dot. Kec. Pcnnsylc.
V. 78 Having reduc’d into writing the Transaction .. touch-
ing the Delivery' of the three Negroes. 1875 Maine Hist

.

Inst. i. to A small body of Aryan customs reduced to
writing in the fifth century b.c.

10. a. Arith. To change (a number or quantity)

from one denomination into or to another.
Commonly conveying some suggestion of sense a6, as

resulting either in a .smaller number or in one composed of
smaller units.

*579 Dk .c.ks Stratiot. 23 The Numerator of the last Frag-
ment to he reduced. 1594 Blcndevil idt 1. xxvii. (1636)

75 Then in like order reduce your Divisor into the smallest
Fraction, and you shall find the totall summe {etc.]. *674
Jkake A rith. 06961 156 To reduce the Denominations of
Measure, Weight, .. &c. of one Kind or Coin 1 trey to another,
1766 Compl. Farmer s.v. Surveying 7 G 2/2 If the content
to he reduced, he cast up into acres, roods, and perches,
reduce all into perches, and then in other respects work
as before. 1813 Mitchell Diet. Math. <y Rhys. Se.i. 419/2
Reduce the compound quantity to its lowest denomination,
ami the whole, integer to the same denomination.
absol. 1766 Compl. Farmer s.v. Surveying 7 G 1/2

Multiply the number of half feet contained in a pole of
that measure you would reduce into.

b. To change (a quantity, figure, etc.) into or to

a different form. Also absol.

*579 Digues Stratiot. 1. xii. 21 To reduce, is to bring In-
tegers into Fractions or contrarie. .*<*9 Stemmy Mariner's
Mag. 1. ii. 43 To reduce a Trapezia into a Triangle. 1676
M. Phillips Punk. Fait. A v,

r

lh ere will be iS rod of Brick-
worlc in the Wall, which may all be reduced to a brick and
an half thick. *706 W. Jones Syn. Fulmar. Mntheseos 89
To Reduce an Integer into an Improper Fraction. 1743
Emerson Fluxions 82 The given Fluxion may he reduced
to another Expression. *797 lincycl. Frit, icd. 3) I. 405/x
To reduce an Integer to the Form of a Fraction. 1833
Loudon Encycl. Archit. § 88 In estimating the price of
brick-work in Britain, the quantity, of whatever nature and
thickness ii may he, is always reduced to walls of one and
a half brick in thickness.

c. To resolve by analysis. Const, to.

i860 1 vndai.l Glue. M. xxix. 399, I shall now endeavour to

reduce the ripples to their mechanical elements.

17. To turn to, convert into, a different physical

state or form
;
esp. to break down, grind, or crush

to powder, etc.

1605 Timmk Quersit. 1. xiii. 56 The black feces.. being
reduced, .into a calxe. *66* J. Davies tr. MaudeFlo's
Trav. 15 They reduce dates into a paste, and it serves

them instead of bread. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's
Trav. 1. 39 Their Bodies being reduced into Ashes,. .God
shall create them a-new. 175* Chambers Cycl. Sut>p. s.v.

Ufine, The first step is to reduce that liquor to the con-
sistence of a rob or thick extract. 18x6 J. Smith Panorama
Sc. <y Art II. 825 Reduce the tartrate and sugar to powder.

1839 Penny Cycl. XI 11 . 33/1 The first process is that of
reducing the iron-stone or ore.. into a metallic state by
means of fusion. 1884 W. H. Greenwood Steel Iron vi.

92 Since ferrous carbonates are reduced to the state of ferric

oxide [etc.].

b. McCall. To convert into metal : to smelt.
>7S»H kid tr. Maequer's Chytn. I. 361 When the ore of an

Iron mine is found difficult to reduce, it is usually neglected

[

even though it be rich. *839 Urf. Diet. Arts 687 By the 1

year 1788, several attempts had been made to reduce iron
j

j
ore with coaked coal. 1866 Rogers Agrie. -y Prices 1 . xxiii.

j

599 In the infancy of the metallurgic arts lead was much
more easily reduced than iron.

c. Chan. To decompose (a compound); to

resolve into a simpler compound or into the con-

stituent elements.

1741 tr. Cramer's Assaying 51 When refractory Calx of
j

: Iron is to be reduced by a great and long lasting Fire,
i

1800 Henry Epit. ( hem 118081 213 To reduce the oxide of 1

J

iron, charcoal must be added. 1873 Ralfk Phys. t hem.
1 202 Since uric acid also has the power of reducing cupric

J
sulphate [etc.].

|

d. To break up (soil) into fine particles.

I 1763 Museum Rust. I. 144 The land cannot be stirred too

J

deep:,, the more the earth is reduced the moie nourish-

ment will it afford. 1805 R. W. Dickson Prat t. Ague. II.

604 It is the custom.. to reduce the cloddy surface well by
I means of harrowing.

18 . Logic. To bring a syllogism (+ or proposi-

tion) into a different but equivalent form, sftr. to

!
one of the moods of the first figure,

j

17*7-41 Chamhers Cycl. s.v. Reduction ofpropositions ,

The proposition preceding the particle is reduced. 1845

\

Whatley Logic n. iii. § 4 All arguments may be in one way
; or other brought into some one of the four Moods in the First

Figure : and a Syllogism is, in that case, .said to be re-

duced. 1864 Bowen Logic vii. 195 The motives for ic-

ducing the three lower Figures to the First.

III. 19 . To bring to (or into) order, obedience,

reason, etc., by constraint or compulsion.
1490 Cam on F.nevdos xxii. 78 The resolution . .of his

Coinage is euer reduced to thobcvssaunce of y* goddes.
j

1541 Act 33 lien. VIII, c. 9 § v The subiectes thcrof. .
j

subdued and redu.vcd diuers and many regions anil oountreis
to their due obeisance. 1560 Dai s tr. .S teidanc's Comm. i

198 They requested them to reduce and frame [L. addtae-
tt7*/]him to nisdewtie. 1654 Bkamimll 'Just Find. i. (1661)

5 Whensoever they have occasion to reduce the Hope to

reason. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Tluvcnot's J'rai . 1. 241 The
King of /Ethiopia .. inarched out against them (jewsl,
reduced them to duty. 1751 Earl Okreky Remarks Swift (

(1752) 32 His first step, was to reduce to reason and
obedience his reverend brethren the chapter of St. Bat rick's.

1841 Myers Cath. 7 h. iv. 8 46. 412 Nor can any one [church

I

..reduce all the ctheis to subjection. 1877 Fkocpe Short
Stud. (1883) IV. 1. x. 108 T he clergy could not be allowed to

reduce Crown and barons into entire submission to their

own pleasure.

t D. To make subject to one; to cause to give

obedience or adherence to
;

to bring under one,

into or under one’s power, within bounds, etc. Obs.

1569 Stockku tr. Diod. Sic. 11. xxii. 73/2 He reduced
likewise, .all the townes and cities of the Messeniaiis to him.

1590 SrENSKR F. Q. 111. iii. 32 He the six Islands com-
provincial! In auncicnt times unto great Brituinee, Shall to

;

the same reduce. 16*8 Am*. Williams Scrm. 34 When
shall I see the day, when all niy Affections reduc't vnder
reason, I may pronounce this happy word, Vici, I bane
ouercome them. *655 Si anley Hist. Philos, t. (1701) 17/2
Solon perswaded also the Athenians to reduce into their

power the Thracian Cbersoin sus. 1697 Dam mem Coy. 1

I. 1729) I. 544 The Shot tumbled out..; neither was it an
e.Tsie matter to reduce them again within Hounds. 1737
Wiiimun Josephus, Antiq. vi. ix, § 3 God. .will yet reduce
him under my power.

t c. To place under
,
to firing 01 unite to, one. Obs.

1588 Copy of Letter to Mendoza in Hurl. Misc. (Mu lb.)

II. 65 Governed by the principal noblemen . .and reduced
under captains of knowledge. 1604 K. C[kimstoni<)
D'Acosta's Hist. Indies vn. xxvii. 584 The greate difficult ie

they haiie founde to reduce those Indians to Christ. 1630
Cam'. Smith Trav. 4- Adv. 49 Some English and Irish.. he
reduced to his company and to leave the Dutch.

d. Lazo. To bring (a thing or right) into (f to)

possession.

1766 . Jlackstonk Comm. II. 433 Unless he reduces them
to |K2ssession, by exercising some act of ownership upon
them, no property vests in him. X&45 Steimien ( omm.
Taws Eng. (1874) IL 45 Rights not yet reduced into

possession. 1884 Law Times Rip. L. 199/2 All that the

husband has a right to do is to reduce such property into
IHxssession if he can.

20 . To bring (a place) into subjection, to subdue,

conquer; spec, to capture (a town, fortress, etc.)

;

to compel to submit or surrender.
x6xa Davies Why Ireland

,
ete. U787) 8 The late king of

Spain could sooner win the kingdom of Portugal, than
reduce the states of the Low Countries. 1665 Manley

1 Grotius' Low C. Warres 251 To leave the French .. tint ill

! the Netherlands were wholly reduced or quieted. 17*4

j

Du Fou Mem. Cavalier (1840) 295 Chester was reduced by

|

famine. 1780 Coxf. Russ. Due. 187 A body of tmops whom
J

he sent before him to reduce the fortress found it quite

j

deserted. 1815 Elpiiinstonk Aa . Cnubnl( 1842) 1 . 405 The
! whole of Persia anil the Uzbek country were in varied and
i reduced by the Arabs. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. viii.

;
(1880) 132 The young King set out with his army to reduce

j

the revolted towns.

b. To bring (a person) under control or autho-

rity, to subdue, conquer, f Also, to reclaim or

domesticate (animals).

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas u. ii. 1. Ark 5x8 Reducing,
with industrious caie, The Flocks and Droves cover’d with

j

wool and hair. 1666 Evelyn Diary 7 Sept
, The clamor

1
and peril .. made the whole Court amaz’d, and they did with

j

.. greate difficulty reduce and appease the people. 1700

j

Prior Carmen Sec. 32 The Son of Mats reduc’d the
: trembling Swains. 1719 Dr; Foe Crusoe 1. xvii, If they
I were reduced, they should be brought to the gallows. 1777

j

Johnson Let. to A/rs. Thrale 5 Aug., Do you think.. you

j

shall be able to manage me again ? I suppose . .that you are
thinking how to reduce me, a 184* Arnolij Hist. Rome

|

(1846) II. xxx v. 403 Ptolemy reduced the several petty kings

of the island, and made himself master of it. 1865 Tyi.or
Early Hist . Man. iii. 35 Those of the natives who have but
lately been reduced.

c. With inf. To constrain, compel, force per-

son) to do something.
i6sa Bacon Hen. I’ll 13876* 17 To reduce aliens l>eing

made denizens, to pay strangers customs. 1710 Pripkaux
Origp. Tithes iii. 156 Having reduced them to receive
Christianity, he imposed the same Law upon them. 17*7-41
Cham hers Cycl. s.v. Reduction, The other [method] ..

whereby the person, .is reduced to assert or grant something
absuid and impossible. 1749 Filipino Torn Jones v. xi, A
blow, reduced him to measure his lengili on the ground.
1804 Meredith Ld. Ormont ii, Poor gentlemen icduced 10
submit to any bur a young woman’s hug.

f d. To overcome, subdue, repress, moderate
(a desire, temper, etc.). Obs.

*643 Mil ion Divorce 10 Manage cannot be honourable
for the nicer reducing and terminating hut between two.
J704 Hearne Dint. Hist. 11714) 1 . 417 N.»r being able to
reduce the Tvmpft of the Tyrant or prueme Justice. 1706
SianiioI'k I'araphr. ill. 13 We reduce and restrain our
Desires of things agreeable here. *7*5 Dr: Foe / 'ey. round
World (1840)45 It was necessary . .their tempers be reduced
by my kindness to them.

J o. To crush ui rebellion). Obs. rare—'.
a 1687 Pit ty /‘.V. A nut. (1691) 6 The Army who reduced

the Rebellion, did. consist of near 35000 Men.
f. To make (land) fit for cultivation. ? Obs.

176a J. Mil ls Syst. Pract. Hush. I. 151 Another method
of reducing barren boggy land, in Ireland, is by laying upon
it a little dung or stiaw, and covering this with .shells.

21. To bring clown to a bad or disagiccal.de con-

dition.

157* in Buccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. t 'oiumd I, 23 Scotland
Wes rcducel to gret ext reme ties. 166a J. Davjls Ii. ,. 1 /ri;/-

delslo's Trav. 22 The continual rains reduced it |a province

|

to., a deplorable condition. *671 Miiton Santson 1408
Having reduc’t Thir foe to misery. 171^ Steele lingUshm.
No. 8. 54 Thousands of their 1 * cllow- Subjects may be re-

duced to Want. 1748 Anson's Toy. in. ii. 219 Thus weic we
all . .reduced to the utmost despair. 1777 Watson Philip 11

,

11 I.27 His children .. had reduced him to the painful neces-

sity of taking arms against them. 18*0 W. 1 h ving Ske/i h

Ilk. 1 . 41 He found himself reduced almost to penury. 1868
Gladstone Juv. Munch i. (1871*) 4 T he Doiiaii conquest
had the immediate effect of reducing Mycenae, to obscurity.

1875 Jowl. i t Plato (od. 2) V. 216 Aie not those who train it 1

gymnasia, at first beginning reduced to a state of weakness?

b. I 11 fuss., with inf. To 1 k‘ compelled by want

to do something
;
also, to be hard put to it.

1693 1 Irydkn Juvenal i. 163 The poor Patrician is reduc’d
to keep, In Melancbully Walks, a Grazier's Sheep. 1709
S 1 1 : 1:1.1s latter No. 59 FO The Garrison is brought t<> the

utmost Necessity ;.. they were reduced local Horse-Flesh.
17A3 H. Wali’olk Let. 4 May, Pool creature ! he was
reduced, .to borrow five guineas of bir lTancis Dashwood,
1768 — Hist. Doubts 100 Henry was so t educed to make
out any title to the crown that he catehed even at a quiblihc

1807 Trans. High l. Soc. III. 472, I rather think they me
poisoned by being reduced to eat such unwholesome loud.

1834 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 1 . 6 She is every other day reduced
to iTorrow my tumblers, my teacups.

c. To bring down to a smaller allowance.
1819 Shelley Lend 11. ii. 13 If you.. were reduculat oucc

From thrice-driven beds of down, and delicate food,.. To
that which nature doth indeed require.

d. To weaken physically.

*767 Goocit Treat. Wounds I. 80 An ulcer .. which had
reduced the patient exceedingly, and brought her life into

imminent danger. 1838 Dickens O. l\oist xxxii, I- ever

and ague.. hung about him for many weeks, ami reduced
him sadly. 1856 Kane Ant. Fapl. II. xxix. 288 The
men seemed halt crazy : I had nut realized how much we
were reduced by absolute famine.

e. To diminish the strength of (spirit).

1880 Act 43 <y 44 1 7c/. c.
j § t>7 A distiller may .. reduce-

with water any plain spirits.

22. To bring down to a lower rank or position,

dignity, etc. Also without const, and with inf.

1641 Milton Ch. Govt. 11. Concl., Whs. (1051) 177 T he
pruiestant religion, .must inidres.se* them of alt their gtiildt-d

vanities, and reduce them as they were at. first to the lowly
and equal! order of Presbyters. 1667 I'., v. 843
More illustrious mad*.:, since he the I lead One of our number
thus reduc't becomes. 1737 Purr, etc. Art of Sinking
ix, The book of Job is acknowledg'd to be infinitely sub-

lime, and yet has not the father of the Bathos reduced
it in every page? 1751 Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) 180

The articles a and the. eh eumso ibe the latitude of genera
and speci* s by reducing them fur the most pai t to denote
individuals. 1788 G 1 n iion Dec/. <y F. xli.x. V. 146 T he am-
bition of the popes was reduced to the empty honour of
clowning and anointing these hereditary princes. 181

1

f 11 1 i- itSon Writ. (iS y>) IV. 164 'I he moment they usurp ibeii

<lirecti<iii and that of their government, they will he r< duced
to tlx-ir true places. 1864 Bryce Holy Rom . limp. vii. (1875)

hi By setting the Emperor at the head of the Church to

reduce the I’ojH'. to the place of chief bishop of his icalm.

b. Mil. in plir. To reduce to the ranks
,

to

degrade (a non-commissioned officer) to the rank

of private.

180s James Milit. Diet, s.v., If a serjeant be reduced to

the ranks, his clothing is to be given in for lhg use of bis

successor. 1844 Regut. \ OrJ. A rmy t 49 N on-commissioned
Officers may be reduced to the Ranks by the Sentence of a

Regimental or other Court-Martial.

fc. To assign fa person , to a more recent date.

170^ 1

1

1CARNE Duct. Hist. (1714'! L 39*3 Mil* LhaJd.ean

Traditions carded the Age of the first /moa' ler veiy high,

. but the Examinations made by learned Men reduc'd him
almost to the Age of Nimrod.

23. Sc. law. To rescind, revoke, annul,

1553 Kennedy Comfend. J'ractive in lCodrow Soc. Misc.

(1644) 1 Y) The subjcctis 1non evir stand at quhilk is done be

40 - z
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the* hiear poweris, . . aye and quhill the samvn be reducit he

sufficient ordout. 1574 AY*'- Privy Council Scot . $er. i. II.

392 Their infeftineii t salbe icduccii and <kcernit null. 1609

SKtMt: Fee. Mu/. 127 (Form ofTraces xxxx\. § 2) Naludge
may reduce his awrie dccreit, except the Lords of session.

1646 Be. Maxhii.i. Hurt/, /ssac/i. in Phenix ( 1
708) II. 303 No

judgment pass’d there can he rcetify’d or reduc'd hy any
Jiuliuitory .. but by themselves. 174* Aits of Sederunt

(1790) <72 [The] arbilrers, who pronounced the decreet now
reduced. 1838 VV, Hell Diet. Law Scot. 829 The object of

this class of actions.. is to reduce and set aside deeds, ser-

vices, decrees, and rights. 1865 Glasgow Herald 25 Mar., His
first thought was to have the marriage settlement teduccd.

absot. 1838 W. Bf.i.l Diet. Law Scot. 8u The creditors

of an apparent heir may also pursue a reduction, .without
previously adjudging the right to reduce.

24. Mil. a. To break up, disband (an army or

regiment). ? Obs .

1706 I'm lues (ed. Kersey) s.v. Reform, In Military Affairs,

to Reform is to reduce a Body of Men, either disbanding
the Whole... or only breaking u Part. 17^6 H. Fox in

Bucclemh MSS. (Hist. MSS. Coinm.) I. 409 1 he Regiments
. . should be marched into their own counties before reduced,

.. (he other three Regiments not immediately to be dis-

banded. 180a James Milit. Diet. s.v., When a regiment is

reduced, the officers are generally put upon half-pay.

b. To break up (a square, etc.) and restore the

component parts to line or column.
1802 James Milit. Diet .

IV. 25. To bring or draw together. Also reft.

In later use only as implying diminution of bulk.

<. 1374 Chaccek Foeth, in. pr. viii. 63 (Cainb. MS.), Of alio

whycne forseyde linages I may reducen {I,, redigere\ this

shortly in somme. 1481 Gaston Myrr. 11. xv, 100 Yf he
mete ony hole that wold doo hymhariuc he leduyseth hym
self as rounde as a bowle. c 153a Du Wes Introd. Er. in

Pal.sgr. 940 To reduce narowly, courtcr. 1600 1 C. Blount
tr. Conestaggio 4 Portugal! was then obscure, vntillcd, poore,

and reduced into streight limits. 1655 Stanley Hist.

Philos. 111. 11701) 74/2 This was one of those small Villages

scattered through Attica, before Theseus Reduc'd the People
within the Walls of a City. 1777 Watson Philip //, 11. 1. 48
He , .reduced the water into a canal large enough to receive

some small boats. i 788 t; irhon Dect. ^5- P. xlviii. V. 2 The
Roman name.. is reduced to a narrow corner of Kurope.
1807 Svt>. Smith PlymUfs Lett . ii, Reduce this declamation
to a point, and let us know what you mean. 1834 Dickens
Sk . Boz, Horatio Sparkins, The unfortunate Tom teduccd
himself into the least possible space.

20. To bring down, diminish to a smaller num-
ber, amount, extent, etc., or to a single tiling.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 341 b, When tliys. ..seined

over long, Clement the sixt reduced [L. rales it j the same
unti) fifty yeres. 16*7 Mav /.wvw vii. M viij 1>, To what
small number is mankind reduc’d. x66a Stillingi l.. Orig.
Sacr;r 11. vi. § 4 But Aquinas doth better reduce the two
fotmer to one, 1667 Mm,ton P. L. 1. 790 Thus inc-arpoical

Spirits to smallest forms Reduc'd tlur shapes immense.
1678 Bu luck Hud. in. iii. 330 All dangers are icduc'd to
Famine. 176a Ann. Reg. 1. 147/1 What remained .. wet

c

further reduced to half-price. 1761 Cowekk Convcrsal. 4 .

3

Recovering, . rite faculties that .seemed reduced to nought.

1827 Scorr Napoleon Introil., Wks. 1870 1 X. 218 Danton ami
Robespierre, reduced to a Duumvirate might have divided
the power betwixt them. Soyek Panlroph. 271 Wine,
reduced to two-thirds hy boiling, was added. 1871 Davies
Metric System in. 187 He finds hy experience that these
[two] may with increased convenience, be reduced to one.

b. To lower, diminish, lessen.

1787 Ben tiiam Def. Usury vii. 69 No law can reduce the
rate of interest below the lowest ordinary market rate, at
the time when the law was made. 1833 l

:

1 AYLOR Panat.
vi. 169 1C very attempt to reduce the plain import of certain
passages in the Gospels. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. I. \. 114
Step by step. . we went on reducing our sledging outfit. 1878
Huxley Physiogr. 42 If a current of warm and moist air
meet a colder current its temperature is reduced.

0

.

intr. To liecomc lessened or limited.
1811 L. M. H \w k 1 ns Ctess <V Gcrir. II. 368 Mi>s Mcndax

has now lived, fur a long time, on a biscuit per diem.. .She
certainly does nut reduce on it. 1885 Fall .Mall G. 25 June
4/2 Diseased he was, and of a harsh Northern strain, hut
all the carping reduces at last to this. 1895 J. R. Harris
in Expositor Nov. ss-’ They reduce, to two classes.

t Kedu*ceable, a. Ol>s. [I.
\
nee. x -aki.k.

Cf. OK. reduisable ((Jodef.).] — Reducible.
1570 Levins Mn nip. 4/7 Redueeable, reducibilis. 1638

R. Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (vol. II.) 160 Those .. which
serve for use, and are redueeable to action, a 1661 Fueler
Worthie s, Caruaroons/t. iv. (1662) 31 There is an Island
i.alled Llerdsey justly redueeable to this County. 1736
Be 1 leu A mil. n. iv. i38 A great Part of the natural Be-
haviour of living Agents, is redueeable to general Laws.
1778 Sut |. Reynolds Disc. viii. Wks. 1/97 1. 178 To con-
sider every excellence as redueeable to principles.

Hence t Redu ceableuess. 0/>s.

1680 Disc, fancier in Hart. Misc

.

(174 s) V. s->7 The Re-
duccablcness and Extirpation . . of the Piracy of Sallee
Reduced (mli/rsl), ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ED 1.]

1 1. brought back. lit. and fig. Obs.

t .
,699.Howk Redeemer's Dentin, l/rois. World Wks. 1724

II. 70 1 hat he might have these Keys to open the Heavenly
Hades to reduc’d Apostates lot..]. 17*1 S i uyek Reel. Man.
III. 11. xvi. 376 Providing for the public credit of this your
reduced daughter.

+ b. Of a leaf: Indented at the outer end. Obs.
1676 Grew Anal . Flowers App {t 11 The Fop is . . either

Produced, that is, Poyuted, or at least, Roundish, . .or else
Reduced, as in Woodsorrel.

2,

a. Mil. Of officers : Discharged from active
service and put on half-pay. ? Obs.
a X631 Donne Elegies xvii. 4 To., brave Reformed or re-

duced captaine. 17x6 Land. Gas. No. 5488/5 Who.. enjoy
the Benefit of half Pay.. as reduced Officers.' 179a Burke
Pres. St. Aft. Wks. VII. 105 A theatrical, vapouring, re-

duced captain of cavalry. 1817 Pari. Deb. 1073 Reduced
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officers of his Majesty's land forces. Ibid. 1074 The reduced
1 adjutants of the Local Militia.

b. Of persons, their circumstances, etc. : Im-

|

poverished.

1629 Ford Lover's Mel. Dram. Pers., Rhetias, (a reduced
Courtier) Servant to Kioclea. 1807 tr. Goale’s Trav. II. 73
Reduced clergymen, schoolmasters and mechanics. 1851

Mayhkw Land. Lal>our( 1864) I. 331/2, I dare say hu was
some poor inusicianer, or singer, or a reduced gentleman.

1886 Rusk.in Pnrterita I. 408 Retired to the rural districts

in reduced circumstances.

C. Weakened, impaired.

,68, Boyle Let. 22 Aug., Wks. 1772 I. p. cxxviii, You will

[

not find me more backward than formerly to serve you

I

faithfully in my reduced capacity. 1797 Burke Affairs

lret. Wks. IX. 453 In the reduced state of body, and in the

j

dejected Mate of mind, in which 1 find inyselr.
.
1818 Jas.

1 Mill Frit. India If. iv. iv. 152 note, The F.nglish leaders

j

appear to have had no conception of the extremely reduced
1 state of the French.

d. Subdued, subjugated. i

173a Berkeley A leiphr. vi. § 22 The Phomicians, Assy-
rians. and Chaldeans were each a conquered and reduced
people.

t 3. Brought to a state of gravity and composure.
Obs. (In F uller only.)
164a Fuller Holy «V Prof St. tv. iv. 257 The heat of his

1

youth was tamed in his reduced age. ibid. xiii. 304 Yet
j

m her reduced thoughts she makes all the sport she hath i

seen earnest to her self, a 1661 — Worthies (1840) 1. 119
|

The grave, sage, and reduced Scottush-men in this age.

4 . brought into another form. a. Logic. Of a

proposition : (see Reduce v. 18). f b. Of charts :
1

(see lirst quot.). Obs. e. Of brick- or stone-work

:

(see Reduce v. 16 b). d. Reduced eye
,
a diagram-

matic eye employed to simplify the treatment of

various optical problems {Cent. Did. 1891; Syd.
j

Hoe. Lex. 189 7).

17*7-41 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Chart, Reduced Chart ..is
j

that wherein the meridians are represented by right lines

converging towards the poles; and the parallels by right
|

lines parallel to one another, but unequal.. .Another kind of
'

teduccd charts has been invented, wherein the meridians
are parallel, but the degrees thereof unequal ; these are
called Mercator’s Charts. /bid. s.v. Reduction ofproposi-
tions

^
To a reduction, therefore, there are two propositions

required, the reduced, and the reducing. i8a«> J. N ichouson
Operat. Mechanic 558 What is the quantity of reduced
brick-work in a wall containing 4540 .superficial feet, 2 bricks
thick? X833 Loudon Encyet. A rehit. § 88 One rod, eighty-
two feet ofreduced stone-work (the stone walls are reduced
to one and a half brick in thickness).

5. Of metals and chemical substances
:
(see Re-

duce v . 17 b, c).

1797 Eneyel. Brit. (ed. 3) XI. 474/1 To prevent this cal-

cination of the reduced metal a larger quantity of charcoal
is used. 1839 Ukk Diet. . I rts 685 The reduced iron would
be apt to remain scattered in liule globules. 1849 Noai>
Electricity (ed. 3) (hi A zig-zag black line of reduced ineu uiy.

1900 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 630 It is changed into reduced
h.cmoglobin.

b. Reduced indigo (see quot. 1862 ). Reduced
iron

,

a fine iron powder, obtained by treating ferric

oxide with hydrogen.
186a M 11 . i ek Elan. Cheat. 111. (ed. 2) 617 When blue indigo

is treated with deoxidising agents, .. a yellow solution is

formed, containing reduced indigo, a compound in which
one equivalent more of hydrogen is present than in blue
indigo. 1863 W. An ken Tract. Med. (i860) II. 62 The re-

duced iron—the ferrum reduction of the British Pharma-
copoeia is also a remedy which does not possess the astrin-

gent properties ofthe other preparations,

o. broken into fine particles.

1805 K.W.Dxck s«*n Praet. Agru. II. 622 In this way the
crop is rendered clean, and the line reduced mold well laid

up to the stems of the plants.

6 . Diminished in number, quantity, amount, or size.

176a Ann. Reg. 1. 147/2 To direct that no fish he sold at
reduced price on the day of their arrival, 1809 R* Langford
In trod. Trade 57 At the reduced rate of 3 per Cent, per
annum. i8»o W. Jay Prayers 204 Yet are they all diminished
by another irreparable loss ; and the reduced remainder [etc. 1.

c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 14 Load the gun with
a reduced charge. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 48
1 . .1 eproduced some of his plates on a reduced scale.

t Ifcedu cement. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ment.
Cf. U. riduciniento, Sp. reducimicnto.

]

1. The act of bringing back to a previous state

(or position), exp. to right belief or conduct.
159* Warner Alb. Plug. vit. iii. 156 Krickmon .. of her

lone and wilts did wish reducement ull in vayne. 1604
N. D. [ Parsons] 3rd Ft. Three Couvers. Eng. 471 What
labour and charity was vsed towards them, for their instruc-

tion and reducement. 1635 BakKHEK Mil. Discip. ix. (1643)

34 Face to jour Leader, a word of Reducement. 1668
Howe Bless. Righteous (1825) 26 He manages in older to
the reducement of lost Sinners.

b. Const. (0 a specified state.

1649 Ih oiiE Eng. lmprov. (running title) Knglands Im-
provement : or, a Reducement of Land to pristine Fertility.

1691 Wood/?///. Oxon. (1813) I. 618 That he.. plotted the
reducement of the R. religion to its ancient vigour.

2. Reduction to (unto

)

or into a specified quality,

state, form, etc.

7609 Sir R. Boyi.k in Lismorc Papers Ser. 11.(1887) I. 142
They maie. .become instruments in reducement of that part
of the kingdom* to tivilleiy and obedience. 1649 Milton
Eikon. ix. Wks. (1851)401 A universal distempcr.and reduce-
rnent of law to arbitrary power, a 1670 Rust Disc. Truth
(ifiHj) 192 The reducement of a general principle into a
particular action.

b. The act of bringing one thing into another.
1641 Milton Ch. Gold. 1. vi. Wks. 11851) 130 That ancient

REDUCIBLE.

|
Prclaty which you say was first constituted for the reduce-

1 went of quiet and unanimity into the Church.

3. Assignment to a particular kind or class; de-

duction, inference.

16*4 R. H. »rr F. White Rep/. Fisher App. 71 The Errors

were Fundamental!, reductiue, by a Reducement, if they
which embraced them, did pertinaciously adhere to them,
hauing sufficient meanes to be lictler enformed. a 1740

; A Hill Wks. (17S3) II. 228 You arc a species in a single

pen, and are not to be judg'd by any of the bold reduce-

inents of a criticism, drawn from other writers’ practice.

4. Conquest, subjugation, reduction (of a town or

country).
16x7 Moryson Itin. 11. 270 For a future absolute reduce-

meat of this Countrey. 1650 Cromwell Let. 20 June in

Carlyle
,
When we lay before Bristol . . we considered . . of

what importance the reducement thereof would be to the
good of the Commonwealth. 169a Wagstafee Vind. Carol.
1. 22 They had no sooner gotten an Army and Money to-

gether. .for the reducement of Ireland [etc.].

5. Reduction, diminution ;
abatement.

1619 Hist. Patient Grind (Percy Soc.) 40 After a little

reducement of ins passion. 1646 SirT. Faihfax in H. Cary
Mem . Gt. Civ. War ( 1842) I. 77 l he committee of North-
ampton have applied to me for the reducement of the forces

of that garrison. x66x Sir T. Culi'Kiter A bat. Usury
(1670) 22 Usury had its first reducement from ten to eight per

Cent. 1736 Carte Ormonde 1 1. 367 The King had deferred
the reducement of the establishment of that kingdom.

0. Decline, decay, rare
~~l

.

1667 Waterhouse Eire Land. 35 The Translations of
Empires, the advance and reducement of families, .. all

these arc circumacted by God.

t Reducend. Anth. Obs. [ad. L. rcducaid-um
y

neut. gerundive of reducible to Reduce.] A number
which is given to be reduced.

1674 Jeakk Arith. (1696) 152 The Number given to be
reduced is called the Reducend.

Rectacent (r/idi/Psent), a. (and sd.) [ad. L.

reducent-em
,
pr. pplc. of reducible to Reduce.]

A. adj. 1. Bot. and Zool. Of a vein, channel, etc.:

That carries something back from a certain part.

(Opp. to adducent
;

cf. abducent.)

1805 tr. Willdcncnv s Botany v. 236 The reduccnt vessels

only appear, when the plant is cut at the top, and put inverted

in the liquid. 1848 Lindley hitrod. Bot. (ed. 4) II. 11. iv.

173 Both the adducent and reducent channels of the sap.

2. Med. Lowering.
1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) 111. 444 A reducent

treatment, .cannot be laid down as the proper plan to be
pm sued in general. Ibid. IV. yv Copious vein sections.

E
mgativcs and a reducent diet.. will often indeed be found
ichly beneficial.

B. sb. That which reduces. 1847 in Weustkk.

Reducer (r/di/PsaA [f. Reduce v. > -eh 1
.]

1.

One who reduces, in various senses.

<.1530 Wyer C.Hyst. of Troy

e

A b, Kxcuse thy reducer

l
- translator] blnmyng his ygnoraunce. 1533 Beli.endkn

Livy 11. xv. (S. T. S.) I. 187 Kochi he was - . rcducear [v.r.

redussarj of ]?ame to pc cicte. a 1586 Sidney Anadia
(1622) 120 The reducer of them into order. 1611 Si-ekd

Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxi. 11623) 1046 The first reducer of the

University of Cambridge from rudenesse and barbarity, vnto
good literature and learning. 1868 G. Macdonald R. Fal-
coner 1 . 243 We shall have more compilers and reducers,.,

and fewer inventors. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines
Mining 2 86 Reducers cannot now buy directly of the miner.

2.

That which reduces.

spec. + a. Arith. A multiplier used to reduce an amount

j

to another denomination. Obs. b. A reducing coupling

I

(Knight Did. Meeh. iSuppl. 1884). C. Photogr. A reducing

j

agent, d. A reducing valve.

1674 Jf.akk Arith. (1696) 152 The several Denominations

J

are Reducers. 1878 A iiney Photogr. (1881) 298 Plain pyro-

;
gallic acid is ri much less energetic reducer than alkaline

I pyrogallntc. 1894 St. James's tiaz. 17 Feb. 6/2 It was a
great reducer of crime. 1899 Westm. (lav. 29 June 2/1 The
reducers for regulating the air-pressure in the cylinders.

! atirib. 1884 M cLaken Spinning 128 It is necessary to

have a great many reducer and roving spindles.

Reducibi'lity. [f. next + -m.] The fact or

quality of being reducible.

1676 Collins in Kigaud Carr. Set. Men (1841) II. ro The
reducibility of Davenant’s problem to infinite series. 1842
J’aknlll C hem. Anal. (1845) 89 The easy reducihility of its

conqxmnds to the metallic state. 1889 Lancet 18 May
1002/1 The complete reducihility of the tumour.

Reducible (rAli/J-sib’l), a. [ad. L. type *rc~

ducibilis

:

see Reduce v. and -idle.] That may
be reduced

;
capable or admitting of reduction.

+ 1 . a. Of persons : That may be brought back
to right conduct ; reclaimable. Obs. rare.

a 1450 Mankind 821 (Brundl). 'Nolo mortem peceatoris
inefuis, yff he wyll [be] rcducyble.

b. Of things : That may be restored to a former

(f state or) position, rare. (Now only Surg.)
1646 Sir T. ukuwnk Pseud. Ep. in. vi. 117 Once omitted

or perverted . . it is not reducible by any other whatsoever.

*655 Mrq. Worcester Cent. Inv. § 13 Without blowing the

Decks up, or destroying them from being reducible. 1878
T. Bryant Tract. Surg. I. 646 When a hernia comes down
into a sac and goes up again, it is called reducible.

2. That may be referred or assigned to some other

thing, to some class or specified number of classes.

i£*9 More Dyatoge 1. Wks. 170/1 Some .. rule of oure
liuing, whichc is nl*o depending vppon faith & reducible
therto. 1577 Harrison England nr. xiv. (1878) 11. 97 Our
ycare is counted after the course of the sunne.and although
the church hath some vse of that of the moone..yet it is

reducible to that of the sunne. 1639 Fuller Holy War v.

x. 246 These millions of miracles are reducible to one of
thc^c foure ranks. 1698 W. Chh.cot Evil Thoughts v.
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(1851) <7 Every thought.. unsuitable.. to his glorious attri-

butes, Is reducible to this first kind of evil thoughts. 1791
Hamilton BertholUt's Dyeing I. 1. 1. i. 25 Facts which are

not reducible to any theory. 1806-7 J. Bf.resi okd Miseries
Hum. Life (1826) 1. Introd., Such Hems of anguish only as
may be reducible to that specific class of ' miseries

\

t b. That may be referred to a place or person.
1655 Fuller Hist. Comb. (1840) 45 Brought up in Cam-

bridge, but not reducible, with probability, to any College
now in being. 1661 Boyle Style ofScript, (1675) 169 Wise
men . . will not easily lose good thoughts or good expressions,
because they are not reducible to them.

3 . That may be brought to (f or into

)

some more
definite state, arrangement, or principle.

1651 G. W. tr. Cowers Inst. 184 It is necessary that the
thing sold be certain or reducible to certainty. 1668 Hack
Pref. Rolle's Abridgttt. bij,The Common-Law is reducible
into a competent method, as to the general Heads thereof.

1710 Steele Tatter No. 234 f 9 Our English Tongue . . is

tnc most determinate in its construction, and reducible to

the fewest Rules. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Wafers I. 4 Into
some or all of these principles, all bodies are reducible by
art, as well as nature. 1818 Ckuisk Digest (ed. 2) III. 377
There is no title in the English law reducible to a more
technical system than the title of descent in fee simple.

4. That may be brought, altered or converted to

or into another (csf. a simpler) form.
c 164$ Howell Lett. (1655) II. 60 In the new World.,

there is no root, flower, fruit or pulse but is reducible to
a potable liquor. 1666 Boyle Grig. Formes ,y Qua/. 339
A salt easily reducible .. into Chrystallinc Grains. 1699
Bentley Thai. 465 Thus reducible to Trochaic-.. 1754
Lewis in Phil. Trans. XLVIII. 640 All are reducible... in to

powder. ,*777 Pkikstlky Philos. Access. ifG Complex
reasoning is ail reducible to acts of simple judgment. 1838-9
Ham.am Hist. Lit. (1847) I. 23 The words, .seem reducible,
with a little emendation, to short verses. x88x MlVAlti
Cat 253 Nervous tissue is reducible into water.

b. Without const, (see Reduce v. 16, 17).

1674 Jeakk Arith . (1696) 299 Square Surdcs .. not thus
reducible .. are to be joyned together with the sign..+.
184s Parnell Chon. Anal. (1843) 263 Metals whose com-
pounds are reducible with soda on charcoal in the reducing
flame. 1884 W. H, Greenwood Steel «y Iron vi, 93 These
silicates (which are only reducible with difficulty).

+ 5 . That may be brought to a belief, under a

standard. Obs. rare.

1639 Fuller Holy tVar tv. ti. 170 Now it seemeth the
'Tartars are reducible with most facility to our religion.

1760-7* JL Brooke Fool ofCaul. (1809) IV. 78 There is no
..virtue, that is not reducible under the standard of. . Love.

0

.

Sc. Law. Of a deed, contract, decree, etc. : That
may be annulled by a court.

1754 Emskink Priuc. Sc. Law (1809) xoK No deed,
granted w ith consent of the into die ters, is reducible. 1838
W. Blll Diet. Law Scot. 832 All deeds executed by a
minor.. arc reducible on the head of minority and lesion.

1888 T.n. Watson in Law Times Kef LIX. 4/2 To deter-

mine whether the marriage contract is reduc ible.

7 . That may lie lessened in number or amount.
174* Richardson Pamela IV. 370 The number of the old

ones will be always reducible, .in a greater Proportion, than
the new ones will increase. 185* Mill T’ol. Earn. ill. xviii.

[ed. 3) § 8. 365 These two influencing circumstances are
in reality reducible to one.

Hence Reducitolene«« ; Redu cibly adv.
1666 Boyle Grig. Formes <y Quo/. 201 The thing itself is

made plausible by the ledm iblencssc of ice back again into
Water. 1680 — Seep/. Chon. nt. Wks. 1772 J. 333 Its

reduciblcncss, according to Ifelmont, into alcali and water.

1854 C. Forster Monion, Assyria (1859) 1 The consequent
reducihleiiess of all the postdiluvian dialects to the one
primeval language. x88a Ogilue, Keducibly.

Reducine (r/di /7 sain). Chcm. Also -in. [f.

Reduce v. + -ink 6.] An alkaloid found in small
quantities in urine.

1878 Kingzktt Anim, Chcm. 229 The filtrate .. was then
found to contain krratiuine and the new body mlucim\
1-899 Cagney tr, Jaksch's Clin. Diagn. vii. (cd, 4) 370 Certain
basic substances have recently been isolated from urine by
precipitation with phosphoric acid.., such as luochroine,
urotheobromin, omichoi and redui.in.

Reducing (r/di/Pstij), vbl. sb. f-LV<; 1.]

L The action of the vb. Reduce in various senses

;

reduction.
f 1488 Caxton Ryall Bk. (Colophon), Whyche translacon or

reducyng. .was achycvcd fynysshed and accomply-shed the
xiii clay of Seplembre. 1591 Pklciv Art. Sb. Dict.

{
Re-

duzimiento
,
bringing backe, reducing. 1646 Massey m H.

Cary Mem. Gt. Civ. War (1842) I. 90, 1 made an humble
request . .on behalf of. . my brigade, upon a report made unto
me of some command for the reducing of them. 1683
Cave Ecclesiastici, Athanasius 33 They had done it in

order to the reducing and reclaiming of him. 17*0 Lend.
Gaz. No. 5813/T To facilitate the reducing of Palermo. 1790
Bkatson Nav. «Y Mil. Mem. I. 106 Although the reducing
ofthe Havanruih was strongly recommended by his Majesty’s
instructions, yet. .success could not now be looked for. 1863
Dana Man. Geol. 5^8 The 1 educing of the level of the rivers,

b. Const, to, into.

1489 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 434/2 For the reducyng of the
said monastery into the old uuncyen order. 153* Cromw ell
in Merriman Life Lett. (1902) I. 349 For the reducing of

the same his vntrew purpose to effecte. 1596 Spenser
State fret. Wks. (Globe) 646/ 1 The reducing of such a greale
people to Christianityc. 1607 T. Rogers 39 Art. Ded. r 3

tnarg., Praicrs . . for the reducing of true religion into the
rcalme.' 1645 Milton Colast. Wks. (1851) 358 The reducing
of a minde to this or that fit ties. 17x1 I ingall MSS. in

10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 197 The rcduccing of
them to mendicancy and hard shifts of hvcing.

2 . attrib

.

and Comb ., as reducing action
,
enter-

prise
;
reducing box (sec quot.)

; reducing com-
pasties, compasses adapted for copying figures on
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a smaller scale
;
reducing coupling or piece, a

pipe-coupling with ends of different diameters, used

in joining pipes of different sizes
;
reducing scale

(see quot.) ;
reducing valve, a valve serving to

reduce the pressure in a steam-engine
; reducing

works, a place at which metallic ore is reduced.

Also reducing furnace, press
,
square, tee (see Knight

Diet. Mech.). In reducing action
, effect, p<m>er

,
etc., the

vbl. sb. can hardly be distinguished from the ppl. adj.

1889 Anthony’s Photogr. Butt. II. 151 This "reducing
action may produce a sub-oxide, sub-chloride, etc. 1894
J, ahour Commission Gloss., 'Reducing boxes. the machines
in which the operation before roving is performed by female

labour. 1833 5 Foshrokk Encycl. A ntiq. ix. (1843) 294/1 A
pair of "reducing compasses, which have, like ours, four

points, forming two angles, ..one large, the other small.

X877 Raymond Statist. Mines A- Mining 185 The final re-

sults of several mining and "reducing enterprises, .arc very

discouraging. 1901 reHelen's Mag. I V. 432/1 There would
be a good many special pieces used, such as. . ii-in. to 9-in.

"reducing pieces, besides many bends. 1701 Moxon Math.
Insir. 17

*Reducing Scale,., a thin broad piece of Box
with several different Scales of equal Parts, and Lines to

turn Chains and Links into Acres and Roods, by Inspection.

1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 746/2 "Reducing Valve.

1889 Nature 24 Oct. 631 The pressure .. is controlled by
means of a rcducing-valvc. 1859 Jrnl. Geog. Soc. XXX. 48

Several owners of smelting and "reducing Works. 1877
Raymond Statist. Mines $ Mining 281 As yet there are no
reducing-works on the spot.

Redu cing, ///. a. [f. as prcc. + -jng 2.] That
reduces, in senses of the vb.

1741 tr. Cramers Assaying 42 Borax, .is classed, though
improperly, among reducing Bodies, that is, among those

w hich restore Metals, howsoever destroyed, to their mctallick
Form. Hid. 18s Melting Metals and Ores together with
saline and reducing Fluxes. 1805-17 R. Jameson Char.
Min. (cd. 3) 299 Reducing Agents, .either abstract oxygen
from the mineral, or protect it from the action of that gas.

1836 T. Thomson Mineral., Geol., etc. 1 . 599 In the reducing
flame it fdisulphuret of copper] becomes covered with a coat

and does not melt. 1897 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. II. 77 The
led tiring remedies, .have been strongly recommended.

t Redu’Ct, sb. Obs. Also 7 -duck. [f. as next,

or ad. med.JL. reductus a retired place, retreat.]

a. Arith. A number or quantity which has been re-

duced. b. (See quot.) o. - Rkduit. d. (See quot.)

a. 1579 Digc.ks Stratiot. 23 Yee shal multiply, .the De-
nominator of the Reduce into the Numerator of the last

Fragment to be 1 educed.
b. 1678 96 Pmt.i.trs, Reauck

,

n Chyinical term, signifying

a Powder by which calcined Metals and Minerals are dis-

solved, and return again lo their Metalline Regulus. 1706
— (ed. Kersey ', Rcduct. 17*7-41 CtiAMiims (ji/., Redact

,

or Kedux, among chemists, is a powder [etc.].

C. 1704 J. Harris J,ex. Techn. 1
,
Redud, a Military

term, signifying an advantageous piece of Ground, en-

trenched and separated from the rest of the Place, to retire

to incase of surpri/e. (Hence in Chambers (1727-41) and
later Diets.]

d. 17*7 41 Ctt AMHERS Cycl., Reduct, in building, a quirk,

or little place, taken out of a larger, to make it more uniform
ami regular; or for some other convenience, as for a little

cabinet aside of a chimney, for alcoves, etc. [Hence in

Crubb, Gwilt, Craig, and later Diels.; but in Chambers
merely translated from the article reduit in the Diet. de
Trth'oux (171-1).]

t Redu ct, pa. pplc. Obs. [m^ L. reduct us
,

pa. pple. of reduefre to Reduce: cf. next.]

1 . Brought into or to a certain form, state, etc.

;

reduced to order.

1398 TkeylnA Barth. De P. R. xix. cxvi. (1495) 920 A 1

pel tyculer thynges the whyche eche is perlite in himself ben
perllghtc whan they be reducte in to one. <1535 in Ellis

(>rig. Lett, irtcr. ID. HI. 14 Nowe ye may bohleTy affinne

that Wales is redact to that stale that none thief taketh an
other, as548 Hall Chron., I'.div. IV 220 All the kynges
host there beyng assembled and reduct into one company.
1640 i Ld. J. Diguy Sp. in Ho. Com. 9 Feb. 17, I meanc
Episcopacy so ordered, reduct :uid limit Led as. .it may be by
..sollid boumlaryes.

2 . Brought back (iu/o a place).

1545 Jove*. Exp. Dan. ix. Tviijb, He prayed for the re-

mission of their sin ues and to be. reducte into theyr land.

*635 1 ] eywood //urn reft. vi. Dial. 348 Menipptis.. Dy’dc
from amongst us, without taking leave And is again reduct.

t Redu ct, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. reducer

c

:

cf. prec. and Reduce 7/.]

1 . trans . To bring into
, to orfrom a state or foi m.

1558 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. 1. (1562) 6 b, To ic-solue and
reducte gold into a |>otable licome. 16*4' T. Scour Belg.

Souldicr V4 Their resolutions to reduct the govu riiment to

clectiuc Suffrages. 1639 G. Daniel Eeclus. xxiii. 59 The,

Man of Scornc and of a bitter 'Tongue Will never.. Be front

his Sin reducted. 1816 Lamm in Etna/ Mem. vi. 247, I fear

lest it should be discovered by. .clear rcducting to letters no
better than nonsense.

2 . To lead back, lead to a place.
c 1580 M unday View Sundry Examples (Shahs. Soc.

1851) 86 Hee..was led to the place where he committed this

murderous offence,., was redacted back, ami. .wax executed.

163a Lithgow Trav. x. 428, I was ueuer before rcductcd to

such a fluting Laborinth.

3. To deduct (a sum).

1599 B. Jonson Fv. Matt out of Hunt. iv. v, Master
Snip, pray let me reduct Home two or three shillings for

points and ribands. 1615 Jackson Creed iv. vii. § 15 If we
compare the several grow th of steadfast faith and hypocrisy,
they much resemble the order. .of laying or redacting sums
in accounts. 1738 [G. Smith] Curious Ret. II. 213 But
this Capital was paid again, it being rcductcd out of the
three millions of C’rowns.

Reductibi lity, [ad. T\ rPductibiliti
,
or f. as

prcc, + -ihlk, -iTY.J Reducibility (O^ilvie 1882 ).

REDUCTION.

Reduction (r/dtrkfon). Also 5-6 reducclon,
-cyon. [a. F. reduction (13-141110.), or ad. L.

rcducticn-em, n. of action f. rcducMe lo Reduce.]
I. i* 1 . The action of bringing (back) to orfrom

a state, condition, belief, etc. Obs.
*483 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 241/2 Dcsyryne. .the peas, .of this

Lande, and the reduction of the same to tlic auncicn honour-
able estate and prosperile. 1557 in Burnet Hist. Ref. (1681)
II. Records 11. 11. No. 34 For reduction of your Majesty’s
Realm of Ireland to the Unity of the Cluuch. 1609 Biulk
(Douay) Haggaix. comm., Reduction of soules from simie,
and amending of il manors. 1651 Houuks Leviath. m. xli.

»6j God having determined his sacrifice, for the reduction
of his elect to their former covenanted obedience. 1677
Gale Ct t. Gentiles in. 98 The reduction of the soul from its

night-day to the true Light of Being.

t b. Without const. : Reclamation. Obs.
16x0 tr. Augustine's Confess. Ep. l)ed. "4 Whose ioy was

no Jesse in the (eduction of sinners, then it w ould ham: been,
in their presentation.

t C. iMetall. (See quot.) Obs. rare.

1741 tr. Cramer's Assaying 186 Metals destroyed, and
changed into Scoria or Ashes, are, by their Union with the
same matter, again restored to their metallic!; Form. This
Operation is called Reduction.

+ 2. The action of bringing back fa person, thiiq;,

institution, vie.) to a place previously occupied;

restoration. Also const, to,from, out of. ()bs.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. Vlll 144 b, T»>. . entreale with
the nobles of the Countrey for the leducciou of kyng
Crist icrrie, to his realine, Cromic, and dignitie. *5§7 Knox
Set. Writ. (1845) 184 After theii reduction, their lives did

nothing amend. 1655 Fi ller Ch. Jltst . viu. i. § 21 In the

Convocation .. there were found but six which opposed the
Reduction of Popery. 1668 -84 Owen Exp. Jtebr

,

11 790) IV.

430 The reduction of Christ from the dead by ‘the God of

peace'. 1741 Wauucioon Ptv. I.egat. II. 322 ‘l'hc whole
History of their Reduction out of Egypt.

f b. Sc. The action of bringing back (money
)
to

the mint again. (Cf. Reduce v. 3.) Obs. rare.

Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 463 Fur inhi inging
and reductiouu ofquliilk money (hair wes noniinat and ap-
pointit William Napier and Thomas Aitchesouu. .to rcssave
all the said cunyic.

3 . Surg. The restoration of a dislocated part to

its normal position
;
the action of reducing a dis-

placement, etc.

[x6is Woodai L Surg. Mate Wks. (i6yfl 87 The reduction
of parts disjoynted and dislocated to union.] 1656 Ridgi ls

Pra t.7 . Physick 161 'That which i*. longwak-s is soonest
cured, for there needs no reduction. 17*7 41 Uiiamih us

Cyxl., Reduction, in surgery, denotes an operation whereby
a dislocated, luxated, or fractured bone, is n.sioied to its

former place. 1879 St. George’s Hosp. Rep. IX. 28s Reduc-
tion of displacement could not be cflccud till 1 inch of
lower fragment was cut off.

II. 4 . Conquest or subjugation of a place, esp.

a town or fortress.

c 1500 Mclusine 369 After the reduevon of the Port rev

1665 Sir T. Heiuikki Trav. (1677) V76 Babylon thus taken,

it gave the 'Turk the easier reduction of Diarbec. 1756 7
tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) I, 204 The famous redm lion, as

it was called, was carried so far, that all I be fundaiuenial

laws.. were entirely subverted and destroyed. X776G11U10N
Dc\l. F. xiii. (17B2) I. 44a d’he reduciion of Egypt was
immediately followed by the Persian war. 1838 Tmei wai r

Greece 111 . 407 Thus the reduction of Syiacuse would lead

..to the subjugation of Greece. 1877 Brocket 1 C'Vp&s \ C*

.

49 The first cxjiloit which Basil’s successor, auempied, was
the reduetion of Kazan.

b. The action of reducing into possession (see

Reduce v. iqd). Also without const.

1647 Ti<Arr Comm. 1 Cor. iii. x.i All are yours) Though not

in possession, yet in use, or by way of reduction, as we say,

1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 4 S3/2 It is still doiibtlul whethu
the assignment by a husbantl of bis wife’s immediate, c hoses

in action is a reduction into possession.

0. [ad. Sp. rcduccion.
"\
A settlement or colony

of South American Indians converted and governed

by the Jesuits.

171a W. Rogers Voy. (1718) 89 This is the way of living

in lhcj.se cantons, which die lnEGonaric-, call Reductions;
because, if you’ll believe them, they have reduced them to

Christianity by their preaching. i8aa Koi tuly in Q. Rev.

XXVI. 286 The number of converted Indians . , amounted
to about 120,000 in thirty Reductions. 1881 Encyd. But.
XIII. 649/1 Governing and civilizing the natives of Braz.il

and Paraguay in the missions and ‘ reductions
1

.

6. Sc. Law. The action of reducing a deed, decree,

etc. (See Reduce v. 23.)
Reduction reductive', see Reductive a. 2 (quot. 1838).

Reduction -impmbation ' see 13 below. *

X546 Reg. Priry Council Scot. I. 37 Tuiching the rcduc-
tioun of the infeftmentis, chart our or chartoutis of lalye.

x578;9 Ibid. III. 91 The mater dcpemland under reductioun
iK’foir his llienes atid the saidis l.otdis of Sccreit Cottnsale.

1630 Acts of Sederunt 43 The forming and directing

of Sunimonds of reducUounn of Retours. 1706 Act OAntte,
c. 11 Art. iy All reviews reductions or suspensions of the

sentences in maritime cases, a 1768 Ehskink Inst. Law
Scot. tv. ( $ 24 (1773) 647 Simple rednclions, where impro-

hatioti is not also libelled, arc now seldom made use of. *838

W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 833 The effect of a decree ot le-

duction is, that the deed thereby reduced ceases to be ol

any effect against the party who has obtained it.

6 . £L A rith • (a

)

The*
j
process of changing an

amount from one denomination to another. .7 a-

ccnding r.
}
from a lower to a higher denomination ;

descending r., from a higher to a lower (Thillips

1706 .
{b) The process of bringing down a Inac-

tion to its lowest terms.

154a Ri.cokde Gr. Arles (157 s> G-’ Reduction is, by whicbe



REDUCTION. 318 REDUNDANT.
all summes of grouse denomination may bee turned into

su mines of more subtile denomination : And contrary wayes.

1594 lli.i'NTu- viL Exerc. i. xxvii. (1636) 75 The Division is to

be none either by Reduction into the smallest Fractions, or

without Reduction. 1674 J eakk A rith. (1606) 152 Reduction
of Fractions ilci.lareth the proportion of one number to

another, or of broken parts to broken parts. *68* Scarlett
Exchanges 17 Of the Reduction of Exchanges, 17*7-41
Of a mucks Cycl. s.v., To expedite the practice, several com-

i

jcmlious ways of reduction have been invented. 1798
JuTTON Course Math. {1806) I. 74 This operation is the

same as Reduction Descending in whole numbers. 18*3

J. Mitchell Diet. Math. P/iys. Sci. 420/1 Reduction of
algebraic fractions is performed in exactly the same manner
us the reduction of common fractions. 1859 Barn. Smith
A rith. ,y Algebra (ed. 6 ) 96 Reduction is the method of
expressing numbers of a superior denomination in units of a
lower denomination, and conversely.

b. .l/g. (See quots. 1702-4.)
170* Kalmison Math. Diet Reduction of Equations (in

Algebra) is the reducing them into a lit and proper Order
or Disposition for a Solution. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Teehu.
1 , Reduction of Equations , in Algebra, is the clearing of

them from all superfluous Quantities, and the separating of

the known Quantities from the unknown [etc.]. 1743 Emek*
son Fluxions 36.

cj. Astron. (a) (See quot. 1704.) ? Obs. (b) The
correction of observations by allowance for modify-

ing circumstances, as parallax, refraction, etc.

1704 J. Hakims Lex . Techn. 1 , Reduction , in Astronomy,
is live dill'erence between the Argument of Inclination and
the Eccentrical Longitude. 181* Wooluiousf, Astron \

. 73
The reduction of a star’s place seen from the surface, to the

center, 1833 Hekschil Astron. v. 11858; 215 1 he complete
reduction , of an astronomical observation, consists in ap-

plying., five distinct and independent corrections.

d. (Icom . The process of reducing (a curve, etc.)

to a straight lint?.

1798 Hu i ion Course Math. (1807) II. flj The high roads
. . hardly ever lie in a right line between the: stations ; which
must cause endless reductions, and require great trouble to

make it a right line.

7 . fog ic. The process of reducing a syllogism

(+ or proposition) to another, esp. to a simpler or

clearer, form
;
spec, by expressing it in one of the

moods of the first figure (direct or ostensroc re-

duction). Also, the process of establishing the

validity of a syllogism by showing that the con-
tradictory of its conclusion is inconsistent with its

premisses {indirect or apayogical reduction).

135 1 T. Wilson Log ike (1567) 27 b, To make a thing
otherwise then it was before, to reduce it, or to bring it to

more plaine understanding, in the shape and forme of the
first figure, is called reduction. 1697 [see Ostensivk a. 1].

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl., Reduction ofpropositions is used
in a more general sense, for any expression ofone proposition,
by another proposit ion equivalent thereto. Ibid., Reduction
of syllogisms is a regular changing or transforming of an
imperfect syllogism into a perfect one. 18*7 Wjiately Elan.
Logic n. iii. § 6 in Encvcl. Metrop. (1845I I. 2x1 In these
ways (which are called Offensive Reduction. .) all the im-
perfect Moods may be t educed to the four perfect ones, i

1891 [ see D 1 nicer a. 4 c]. 1896 [sec Indirect a. 2 bj.

f 8. The action of reducing to a standard or class.

1597 Broughton (title) Daniel bis (Jhaldie Visions., ex-
pounded. .by reduction of heathen most famous stories vnto
the exact pmprietie of his wordcs.

9 . Conversion into or to a certain state, form, etc.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. v. § 4 Another Errour..is the
over-early and peremploric reduction of knowledge into
Arts and Methodes. 16*6 Jackson Creed Mil. xviii. r

God., did prevent the reduction of that possibility .. into
act. 1656 If kammali . Reptic. vi. 263 If it had been only the
reduction of these new mysteries into the form of a Creed,
that did offend us. 1850 Robertson Serm. Ser. in. v it.

(1853) 05 The reduction of society to that btate in which the
monster injustice has been perpetrated.

b. Reduction to the absurd or to absurdity
,

a,

method of proving the falsity of a premiss, prin-

ciple, etc., by showing that the conclusion or con-
sequence is absurd; also loosely, the pushing of
anything to an absurd extreme. (More freq. used
in the Latin fonn rcductio cut absurdum.)
1856 Miss Yongk Daisy Chain 11, xv. 5. >6 l The Doctor]

had a courteous clever process of the reduction to the
absurd, which seldom failed to tell. 1863 Mill Exam.
Hamilton 369 There is no such thing as a reduction to
absurdity if this is not one. 189* Pali Mail G. May 1/2
Such reductions to ab urdity of the universal eight hours
day are. . less necessary now.

10. Ill e action or process of reducing (a substance)
to anothef (usually n simpler) form, esp. by some
chemical process.

1666 J. Smith Old Age i8f> Glandules in the body of man
j

. .that serve either to Excretion, to Reduction, or to Nutri-
tion. 17*7-41 Chambers ( 'yet. s.v., The reduction of metals

|

into their ltr-.t matter, or principles. 1796 Kiiuvan EUtn .
;Mm. (ed. 2) II. 50 1 As appears both by precipitation and 1

reduction. 1851 Carien 1 I k Man. P.hys. (ed. 2) 266 The
J

action of the Stomach is restricted, in the higher animals, to
j

the reduction of the food by the solvent powers of the
j

gastric juice. x86* Miller Idem. Chew. 111. (ed. 2) 61 Pro- i

cesses of reduction are less completely under the control of
the chemist than those of oxidation 1884 W. H. Green-
wood Steel .4 Don vi. 92 The chemical reactions, .arc very
simple, involving’ only the reduction of ferric oxide.

b. The conversion of ore into metal; smelting.

*797 Encycl. But, (ed. 3) XI. 4^3/2 The reduction of iron-

ore . . requires a violent and long-continued heat. 1839 V're
Diet. Arts 710 The reduction of a portion of the roasted ore
is begun at the same time. 1$go \V. J. Gordon foundry <)

3

Just below the top, where reduction takes place by the
contact with the earUmic <».\id<', the flic is a dull red.

11 . Diminution, lessening, cutting down.
a 1676 Hale (J.), Some will have these years to he but

months;, .yet that reduction will not serve. 1730-4 Watkr-
1 and Script, find. Postscr., Wks. 1823 VI. 186 Let him
therefore first make the proper reduction in the account, and
then see what it amounts to. 1760 Bukkk Late St. Nest.

Wks. II. 46 Not one shilling towards the reduction of our
debt. 1796 C. Marshall Garden, xii. (1813) 178 If they

[lilacs] need much reduction let them be cut down as soon

. .as they have got off flower. 1874 ( om en Sturt /fist. viii.

§ 6. 526 The general opinion was in favour of a reduction

of the power and wealth of the Church.

b. The action or process of making a copy on

a smaller scale
;
also, a copy of this kind.

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v.. The great use of the propor-

tional compasses is in the reduction of figures, Ntc., whence
they are also called compasses of reduction. 1786 J kfekk-

son IPrit. (1850) I. £36 It is as particular as the four-sheet

maps from which it is taken, and I answer for the exactness

of the reduction. 1876 Gho. Eliot Dan. Lhr. xxx, The
little faces beside her. almost exact reductions of her own.

12 . Mil. Degradation to a lower rank.

1806 Pike Sour, es Mississ. (1810) 78, I examined into the

conduct of my sergeant, and found that he was guilty and
punished him by reduction, c'vc.

13 . attrib. and Conib., as reduction product
,
etc.;

redaction compasses, reducing compasses; re-

duction-improbation.SV . Law, a form of rescissory

action, in which it is suggested that the deed, or

other document in question, is not genuine; ro-

duction-works, (a) works for the reduction of

metallic ore; (£) (see quot. 1 894).
1875 Knight J>ict. Mech. 1903/1 * Reduction-compasses,

proportional dividers or wholcand-half dividers, a 1768
Eicskink Inst. J^aw Scot. iv. i. § 19 (1773) 644 The most
effectual method of setting aside deeds granted to one’s

prejudice, is by the act ion of *rcduction-improbation. 1838 W.
Bell Diet. Law Scot. 485 Under the certification of an
action of reduclion-improbatioii, the deed, if not produced,
will be held as false and forged. 1868 Act 31 4- 32 Piet. c.

100 § 17 It shall not be necessary to obtain the concurrence
j

of Tier Majesty’s Advocate to any .summons of reduction-

improbalion. 1891 Anthony's Phutogr. Pull. IV. 159 A
silver chloride * reduction product. 187* Raymond Statist.

Mines 4 Mining 26 During one month when all the * re-

duction works wcu' producing. 1894 Gould Diet. Med.
etc., Reduction works, a cremating establishment for dis-

j

posing of the filth and refuse matter <>f a city.

Hence Reductional chaiactemed by reduc- f

tion
;
Redu ctionist, one who favours reduction

;

(in the number of licensed houses).
;

1674 [lake A rith. (1696) 49 Reductional Operation ended,
J

Probation follows. 1816 30 Bf.ntham (flic. Apt. Maxim-

ir.ed, Extract Const. ( ode (1830) 45 Each bidding will be
j

either reductional, or emotional, or compound. 1895 A". B.
[

Daily Mail 5 Oct. '/ 1 Neither progressive prohibitionists

nor moderate reductionists could afford to fight without each
other's help.

Reductive (rAU'ktiv), a. and sb. Now rare.

[I. as Rkduut v. + -ivk. Of. F. rdductif (14th c.).]

A. adj. 1 . That leads or brings back. Also
wilh of
1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. 1. (1701) rr/a The Zoroastiian

Oracles mention reductive. Angels, which reduce Souls to

them, drawing them from several tilings. 1677 Gai.ic Crt.
Gentiles ivc 389 God is . . of those tilings that ascend up to
him the way and reductive manuduction. 18*1 Lamu Elia
Ser. 1. Old Benchers Inner T., Her prettiest blushing curtsy

.. reductive of juvenescent emotion !

2 . That reduces, or serves to reduce, in various

senses of the vb.
;
connected with, of the nature of,

reduction. Also with of.

1633 H. GELr.initAND in 1 *. lames Pay. R 2 b, |The moon’s]
Reductive Scruples. 1651 Ji 11. Taylor Holy Dying iv. § 6
Repen Iancc.. prod active of fixed Resolutions of holy Living,
and reductive of these to act. 1674 Jeakf A rith. (1696) 156
So such kind of Reductive Questions become transient.

1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1715) 3/6/2 They can never
be separated w ithout some reductive Salt. 1741 tr. Cramer's
Assaying 5 r Artificers compose a great many Fluxes with
the above-mentioned Salts and with the reductive ones.

1822 34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) If. 295 'The important
question before u.s, under what circumstances it may be
expedient to employ a palliative plan, and under what
a cooling and reductive? 1838 W. Bill Diet. Law Scot.

834 An action of reduction reductive is an action in which a
decree of reduction, which has been erroneously or im-
properly obtained, is sought to be reduced. 1898 tPestw.
Gaz. 29 Nov. Of \ The Imperial Government do not expect
to be recouped one penny on the reductive move.

f 3 . That may be referred to or derived from
something else

;
reducible. Obs.

1660 Jek. Taylor Duct. Dubit

.

1 it. iii. rule 6 § 32 The
church makes law's either by her declarative and direct
powet

j

or by a reductive and indirect power. 166* Gcknall
Chr. tn Arm. verse 19. viii. (1679) 507/1 His Commission
is to make known the Gospel; to deliver that .. which is

not reductive to this, is besides his instruction. 1691 W.
Niciiolls Anscv. Naked Gospel 59 There is a guilt con-
tracted from this reductive Heresy as well as from the other.

+ B. absol. as sb. That which tends to reduce.

a 1676 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. it. ix. 215 There needed
no other Reductive of the Numbers of Men to an Eo liability,

than the Wars that have happened in the World. 1681
Cn l'.tham Angler's Vadc-rn. xxxviii. § 14 (1689) 249 All
sorts of Creatures whatever have their Reductive?! and
Corrections, else would the World be over-stocked.

RedU’Ctively, adv. Now rare. [f. prec. +
-ly 2

.] By reduction ; by consequence or inference,

indirectly. (Common in 1 7th c.)

1631 J. Burges Answ. Rejoined Rref. 37 Ceremonies
j

t ailed barred are of two sorts. Properly so called, or Reduc- !

lively. i66t I ioyi.v Style 0/ Script, i 1(175) 1/9 Insinuating, |

that all the laws that regulate man’s duty are virtually

or reductivcly comprised there. 170* Eng. Theophrastus
298 Tho* they are not matter of conscience, simply and
apart, they arc so rcduotively, with a regard to other
considerations. 1817 J. Brown Gospel Truth Stated (1831)

141 There is not a conditional promise in the Bible but what
is reductively absolute. 1853 Whkwell Grotius I. 11 Some
things are said to be according to Natural Law, which are
not so properly, but, as the schools love to speak, reductivdy.

Reducto rial, a. rare. [f. as Deduct v. +
-ouiAi,.] ^Reductive a.

1788 T. Taylor Proclus (1792) II. 409 Every reductorial
cause, .in the gods differs both from a cathartic or purifying
cause, and from convertive genera. 18x6 -- \x\ Pamphleteer
VIII. 478 Intellect is of a reductorial or convertive nature.

Redueable, variant of Kedevablk a. Obs.

II Rednit (r^dw/). Fortif. Also 7 roduite. [F.

rdduit :—L. reductus : see Rjcdtct sb. c, and cf.

Redoubt j/l] A keep or stronghold into which a

garrison may retire when the outworks are taken,

and so prolong the defence of the place.

1604 E. Grimstone Hist. Siege Ostend 215 A Blockehou.se
or reduite inuironed with the Sen. [1619 Gill Imogen. Angl.
(1621) 29 Redvite

,
nupera vox est ii icdueo, muuimentum

pro tempore aut occasione factum. 1 1706 I’niLLirs (ed.

Kersey) s.v., In Fortification, Reduit or Redact t t; tc.],

180* J ames Atiiit. Diet

.

s.v., Reduits are somelinies used
for the purpose of securing different posts in a town inde-
pendent of its citadel. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX, 346/1 Thus
were formed good defensive posts, to each of which the mill

served as a reduit or keep. 1876 Vovu: & Stevf.nson
Milit. Dii t.jcd. 3) 334/2 Blockhouses form the most suitable
reduits for fieldworks.

t Redirlcerate, v. Obs.~~° [f. pul. stem of I-.

redulcerare : see Re- and Ulcerate.) (See quot.)

1656 Blount Glossogr . , R edulcorate, to begin to make
sore again, to renew a wound.

i Redu ncate, a. Obs. ra/r1

.
[f. L. rc-

duncus
,
after Aduncate (q.v.),] Of horns ; lknt

or curved backwards.
1661 Lovell Hist. Anim. 4 Alin. Introd., Some have

robust [horns] for butting,, .some aduncate, others lcduncatc.

Redundance (r/dVildans), [ad. L. redun -

dantia: see Redundant and -anck, and cf. F.

rddondance (14th c.).] Redundancy.
1620 T. Granger Dir. Logike 227* Redundance, or ampli-

fication, is, when cither the same argument is repeated, or

else some others are added to the principal! parts. x6*x
Burton Aunt. Mel. 1. ii. u. iv, When there is a manifest
redundance of bad humors anil melancholy blood. 1681

Ft AVI- l Mcth. Grace ii. 4/ If he gives even to redundance
unto his enemies, a 1763 Shenstonk Elegies xvi. 27 Loose
flow’d the soft redundance of her hair. 1788 Reid A ristotlc's

Log. vi. § 2. j 44 A redundance rather than a defect of first

principles. 1876 I. Barker Paracl. 1. v. 47 Such redundance
of power as will carry him through all his engagements
with the most perfect ease.

! Redundancy (rAbundansi). [See prec. and
-ANCV.] The state or quality of being redundant

;

superabundance, superfluity. Also with a and //.,

an instance or case of this.

i6ox-a Fuluecke i st PL Parall. 74 There is in them me
think t : 1 h great redundancic of wordes, which might wel be
spared, 1678 Cudwoeth Intel1. Syst. 1, iv. § 20. 375 A Love
of Redundancy and Overflowing Fulness, delighting to

communicate it self. 1706 Walsh Let. to Pope so July,
'The redundancy of Wit . . is not what ever pleases the best

judges. 1765 Museum Rust. IV’. 14 Such trees as run into

wood, whose redundancy must be moderated before they
will throw out any bearing branches. 18*1 Byron Juan jv,

cxvit, I’m sensible redundancy is wrong, But could not for

the must! of me put less in’t. 1875 Hi Lis Soe. Press, xiv.

207, I can perceive defects and redundancies in his way of
treating them.

b. A redundant thing or part.

1631 CIouge God's A rron>s 111. £ 9. uoi This particle (us) is

an usual! redundancy in the Hebrew tongue, 165* N.
Bacon Disc. (lend. Eng. 11. xxvi. 11739) 114 As touching the
Bontifical Benediction, himself took that but as a redund-
ancy. 1770 Foote Lame Lover 1. Wks. 1799 II. 61 A leg !

a redundancy ! a mere nothing at all. 1816 T. 1 „ Peacock.
Headlong ltail vii, The remaining one wallows in all the
redundancies of luxury. 187s Gladstone Glean. VI. xxxii.

160 There is no redundancy that can be safely parted with,

c. That which is redundant ; the surplus.

*733 GniiYNK Eng. Malady 11. vii. § 2 (1734) 186 That
Function .. throwing off the Redundancy and Feculence.

*795 J’ Sullivan Hist. Maine 35 Here a fall of water ..

empties the redundancy of Damariscota Bonds into the
channel. 183* IIt. Mart’ineav Homes Abroad ii, 25 It is

not the whole of the people.. .It is only the ledundancy that
wc have to take care of.

Redundant (r/dwndant), a. and sb. [ad. L. re-

dundant-em
,
pplc. of redundare to Redound.]

A. adj. 1 . Superabundant, superfluous, excessive.

1604 R. Cawdkey Table Alph., Redundant
,
ouerflowing,

or abounding too much. 164* Fuller Holy Prof. St. 111.

xv. 190 An Hcterodite in Nature, with some member de-
fective or redundant. i69

7.!
>i<y 1 >en Ptrg. Georg. 1. 129

When the latent Vice is cur d by Fire, Redundant Humours
thro' the pores expire. 1763 Kmerson Meth. Increm. 23 To
expunge any redundant factor, put in its stead any other
factor which is equivalent to it, 1794 S. Williams Hist.
Vermont 97 'The beavers always leave sluices or passages
near the middle for the redundant waters to pass off. x8*J5

Macaulay Hist. Elng. xix. IV. 320 Devising new schemes
for the employment of redundant capital. 1869 E. A.
Abbott Shaks. Gram. 96 A somewhat different case of the
redundant object. 1879 T. Bryant Tract. Surg. II. 5 The
redundant mass is to be dissected off.

b. Characterized by superfluity or excess in some
respect

;
having some additional or superfluous

part, clement, ui feature. Also const, in.
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164$ Feller Good Th. in Bad T. (1841 ) #5 It grieved me

at the first lo scc owr translation defective ; hut it offended
me afterwards, to see the other redundant, 1655 — Ch.
Hist. 11. i. § 5 This., will make our Belief to demuire to the
Truth of his so frequent Miracles, being so Redundant in
working them on 'trivial! Occasions. 1674 Jkake Arith.
(1696} 169 Improper Fractions are redundant. 17*5 Watts
Logic in. ii. § 6 All these four kinds of syllogisms, .may be
called redundant, because they have more than three pro-
positions. 175X Johnson Rambler No. 88 p 15 Milton fre-

quently uses., the hypermetrical or redundant line of eleven
syllables. 1830 Mackintosh Progr. Eth. Philos. Wks. 1846
I. 148 The naturally copious and flowing style of the author
is generally redundant. 1856 JMacrkady in PourC. Png.
Lilt. { 1 880) 513 Vou make inquiry of me whether it is true
that, in my youth, my action was redundant, and that 1 took
extraordinary pains to chasten it ?

C. spec, in redundant chord
,
hyperbola

,
interval

,

noun : (scc quots.).

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Redundant Nouns, (in Gram-
mar) arc those that have a Number or particular Case mote
than is usual. 1710 J. Harris Lex. Tcchn. 11 , Redundant
Hyperbola is one so called, because it exceeds the Conical
Sections in the Number of its Hyperbolical Legs

; being a
Triple Hyperbola with six Hyperbolical Legs. 1753 Cham*
Hkhs CycLSnpp,, Redundant interim/, in music, is used for
an interval exceeding the truth by a comma. Some apply
redundant to an interval exceeding a diatonic interval by a
.semitone minor ; but this is more usually called a superfluous
interval. 1797 Eucycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 36/1 What the
French call une accord superflue, which we have translated
a redundant chord. 1866 Cayley Math. Papers (1802) V.
360 In the former case, the asymptotes are all real, and we
have the redundant hyperbola.

2. Abounding to excess or fulness
;

plentiful,

copious, exuberant : a. of material things.
In mod. examples only after Milton's use.

1671 Micros Samson s68 These redundant locks Robus-
tious to no purpose clustring down. 1730 Akiutiinot
Aliments iv. 83 Notwithstanding the redundant Oil ill Fishes,
they do not increase Fatso much as Flesh. 1755 Doddridge
in Palmer Bk. 0/ Praise (1862) 2S6 Thy hand in autumn
richly pours Through all our coasts redundant stores. 1789
K. Darwin Bot. Card. u. i. ?oi Redundant folds of glossy
silk surround Her slender waist, and trail upon the ground.
1814 YV< >kpsw. f.aodamcia 59 Redundant arc tliy locks.

1848 Mrs. Jamkson .S7*er. rf- Leg, Art (18501 40 Rubens gives
us strong well-built youths with redundant yellow hair,

b. of immaterial things, qualities, etc.

1695 J. Edwards Perfect. Script. 3 Where words are few,
but the sense is full and redundant. 1784 Covvikr Task 1.

-.'Tib With foliage of such dark redundant growth. 1853
Rank Griundl P.xp. viii. (1856) 57 The materials thus
afforded in redundant profusion are rapidly converted into
icebergs. 1803 Lidihjn, etc. Life Pnsey I. xvii. 397 This
petition, marked by the redundant earnestness and sustained
intensity, which were his characteristics.

C. Characterized by copiousness, fullness, or

abundance. Also const. of) with.
a 1653 G. Daniel Ipon Reading

,
etc. 24 Y A Copious East

Ransack’d, Xr ioyn’d to y° Redundant West. 1755 Young
Centaur iv. Wks. 1757 IV'. 203 Thou Father of all mercies!
of mercy redundant, inexhaustible, source ! 1814 Soutuky
Ode during War 70. Amer. \ii, Queen of the Seas ! enlarge
thyself; Redundant as thou art of life and power. 1853
Marsofn Parly Punt. 243 Henry Smith had pleached at

St, Clement Danes in rich redundant periods. 1876 Rr.ActttK

Songs IIdig. 4- Life ’.'33 Growth the fairest and the sweetest
In the green redundant bower.

1 3. tt. V Tu swelling waves, wave-like. Ohs.

1667 Milton /’. L. tx. 503 His circling Spires, that on the
grass Floted redundant. 1726 Pori. ( hfyss. x\ in. 342 1 town
from the swelling loins, the vest unbound Floats in bright
waves redundant o’er the ground.

+ b. Swelling up
;
overflowing. Obs.

1719 Young Bnsiris iv. i, Redundant Nile, Broke from its

channel, overswclls the pass. 1768-74 Tucker ft. A at.

(tP'jt) II. 30 Nor will it be incongruous to represent Him
.. riding in whirlwinds, upheaving redundant seas.

f 4. Redounding, resulting. Obs. rare~~\

1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Pol, T54 With glory or dishonour
redundant to my self in those mighty undertakings.

;

t B. sb. Something redundant
; spec, a redundant

noun or chord (see 1 c). Also Jig. Obs.
161a Brinsley P>s. /'arts ( 1 660) 106 JTeteroclits called

Redundant*. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat 1 74 Let ns not
willingly bee Hetcroclites from his will; either Defcctiims, i

to doe too little, or Redundants, to doe too much. 1650 —
Pisgah 11. x. 2 t 7 The Giants bred in Philistia. .being Hete-
roclites, redundants from the rules of nature. 1797 Emyd.
Brit

,

(erl. 3) XVI. 36/2 The third redundant consists of two
tones and a semi-tone.

Hence Redu ndantly adv.
1680 Dai.garno Deaf fy Dumb Jfan's Tutor 17 The one is

still running the same round, . .hearing the same words re-

dundantly. 1717 Berkeley 7rnl. Tour in Daly 27 Jam, !

Facade of the Jesuits’ church ornamented but not redun-

dantly. 1755 in Johnson and later Diets. 1783 Mason tr.

Du hresnoy s A rt Paint. 768 Y'et more than these to medita-
tion’s eyes. Great Nature’s self redundantly supplies.

j

t Bednnda tion. Obs.-' [ad. F. reduudatio,

n. of action f. reduttdare to Redound] Overflow.
a 1659 Br. Bkownkig Sernt. (1674) II. x. 122 Repentance.,

rises in the heart, then by a natural flux, and redundation,

shews it self in the body.

Redunde, obs. form of Redound.
Reduplicate (r/diz;*plikrt), a. nnd sb. [ad.

late Iv. rcduplicat-us : see Re- and Implicate <t.,

and cf. next.]

A. ndj. 1. Doubled, repeated.

1647 H. More Song ofSoul 11. ii. it. xxxvi, J.esse active,

lessc reduplicate, lesse free. 18*2-34 Good's Study Med.
(ed. 4) IV. 48 It exhibits the two following varieties Re-

duplicate menstruation. *827 lloon Mids. Dairies l.vii, By
silver trouts upspringing from green sheen, And winking

\

stars reduplicate at night, Sparc us. 1879 KRory Princ.

Med. 57 Very often the sounds arc more or less doubled or

repeated and arc called reduplicate sounds.

b. Gram. Reduplicated ; connected with or in-

volving reduplication.

1841 Latham Png. Lang . xvi. 376 In the present English
there is no Perfect or Reduplicate form. 1844 Prac. Phitot
Soe. I, 265 Buttmann conjectures it to be nothing move than
a mutilation of the reduplicate prefix of the perfect. 1880

j

Kaki.k Philo/. Png, Tongue fed. 3) § 285 The German giug
, . indicates a reduplicate form which was lost in English,

2. Hot. Valvate, with the edges reflexed.

*856 Hf.mslow Diet. Bot. Terms. 1870 Bentley Man.
Bot. (ed. 2) 21 1 When the margins are turned outwards
under the same circumstances, the aestivation is reduplicate.

B. sb. A double (one), a duplicate.

1637 Gault Sapientin Justificata 73 Therefore then (the

illative is a reduplicate, and concludes so much the stronger)

etc. 1803 (}. S. Fa her Cabin' II. 275 note. It is manifest,

that both these stories are in substance the same, for the

second is merely the reduplicate of the first. ifh6 (hug.
Pagan Idol. 1

1

. 238 Which number [14] is the mere redupli-

cate of seven.

Reduplicate (r/duFplik^t), v. [f. ppl. stem
of med. G. redupliedre

,
f. re- Re- + dupliedre to

Duplicate : cf. prec.]

1. trans. To make double; to repeat, redouble.

1570 Levins Manip. 42/13 To Reduplicate, reduplicate.

1*1657 R* Loveday I.ett. (1663’ 256, I think it will prove no
unwelcom Office to you, to reduplicate the old token. 1660

Jer. T’aylor Duet. Habit, in. i. rule 1 § 20 When the pre-

ceptive or prohibitive clauses are reduplicated. 2717 L.

How el Desiderius (ed. 3) 79 He reduplicates his consolatory
Grace. 181a G. Chalmers Dom. Leon. Gt Brit. 428 The
Irish people, .augmented their gains, and reduplicated their

capital. 1850 B. Taylor Pldorado I. iv. 23 The firmament
..reduplicating its hues on the glassy sea. 1878 II. C. Lea
Superst. 4 Force

,
Wager of /.am (ed. 3) 27 The plan of

reduplicating oaths on different altars was an established

practice among the Anglo-Saxons.

b. Gram. To repeat (a letter or syllable) ; to

form (a tense) by reduplication.

283a L,FF Hebr, Grata, (cd. 2) vii. 105 Those [nounsl which
are augmented, ..reduplicating, or not, at the same time,

any of their letters or syllables, i860 Farrar Pam. SpccOr
iii. (t?73» 83 In the perfect the second letter is often redupli-

cated, as in Rabrdi. 1894 Henry Comp. Gram. Png. 4
Germ . 307 Hence the perfects of type G were clearly re-

duplicated in Pregermanic.

2. intr. To become double or doubled, rare.

1866 London Rei>. 6 Jan. 6/2 The people.. went on re-

duplicating with a fecundity which fete. j.

Redu plicated, ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ed 1
.]

1. Doubled, repeated.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeaus Pr. Chiring. 2 b/i The re-

duplicated semicircle. 1658 Lari, Monm. tr. Partita's

Wars Cyprus if>6 The Rope .. sent reduplicated Briefs to

Don John, to make him speedily depart. i860 O. W.
Holmes /'ref. Break/, t, iv. (l’aterson) 84 Like the redu-
plicated echo of a cry among the. .hills !

b. Gram . (See Reduplicate v. 1 b.)

1832 Lice Hebr. Gram. (cd. 2) vii. 107 Of reduplicated
words. Ibid. viii. 139 The second class of reduplicated
nouns. 1874 Savck Compar. /’hito/, iv. 149 Other forms,

such ns t he reduplicated perfect or the optative. 1882
Monro Grant. Homeric Dial. 42 These forms may be either

|

connected with the Perfect .. or with live Reduplicated I

Aorist. 1888 King th Cook son Sound 4 Infection, etc. 417 !

The vowel of the reduplicated syllable.

f 2. Folded double. Obs. ran'—1
.

2599 A. M. tx.Gabelhoucr s Bk. Phvsicke 36/2 Applyc this

water with reduplicated^ i lollies, or with a Sponge.

Redu plicating, ppl. a. [f. as prcc. + -j no -.]

That reduplicates; causing, or connected with, re-

duplication.
1727-41 CtiAMnKitH Cyd. s.v. Reduplication, The umi.i!

reduplicating words are t/natenus. as, so (,ar as (etc. J. 1814
Southey Roderick win, The thundering shout, Rolling

among reduplicating rocks. 1883 A. S. Hardy But yet a
Woman 254 W indows whose reduplicating mirrors were

j

arranged to catch the eye of the loiterer.
J

Reduplication (r/cli//plikp , Jan). [:id. late 1 ..
j

rcdupliidtidn-em : see Reduplicate v. and -ation
,

;

and cf. F. reduplication (1520).] j

f 1 . The action of doubling or folding. Obsr x

1589 Puttenham Png. Pocsic til. xix. (Arb.) 2m The
j

Gieekes name this figure Symploehc ,
the Latins Comple xio

y

perchaunce for that he seemes to hold in and to winp vj»

the verses by reduplication, so as nothing can fall out.
|

b. A double or fold. rare. Cf. Redl'JTIoatuke.
|

1698 T vson in Phil. /'runs. XX. 1 1 s A Reduplication of
the Skin inwards, which forms a Bag. i88« Mivakt Cat
296 the cartilage of the pinna is large and complexly-

j

shaped, with a reduplication in front i

2. The action of making or becoming double or
j

two-fold
;
repetition

;
also, an instance of this, a

double or counterpart.

1649 J fp. Taylor Gt. K.xemp. Ad Sec t. ix. § 2 When Jesus
by reduplication of his desire, fortifying it with a Command
fete.]. 1659 ff. More /tumor/ . Soul 1. ii. Ax. 9 To both
these may ueapply’d the terrnes ofReduplication and Satura-

tion : The former, when Kssence or Substance is but once
redoubled into it self, or into another. x8ia G. Chalmers
Dom. Peon. Gt. Brit. 475 We have seen the reduplications
of populousncss, in both our Isles. 1841 L. Hunt Seer
(7864) 86 A crowd is but the reduplication of ourselves.

1876 Bristow e I'h. \ Bract, Men. (1878' 5.09 There is

frequently a tendency,, .either to disregard the true second
>und, or to look upon it ns a mere reduplication,

b. Repetition of a word (or phrase),
*f-
Also

spec, (see quol. 1656).
111619 Forhep by Atheom. Pref. (1622) A viij b, Marke

j

heere againe, how the Prophet resumeth bis first admiration,

I by a Toet trail Epanalepsis or reduplication. 1656 Blount
! idossogr., Reduplication . .is a figure in Rhetoric, when the
: same word that ends one part of a verse or sentence, is re-

J

peated in that which follows, a k68o C-HAkNoCK Attrib.
i iiad (1834) II. 685 Intimating the greatness of their sins by
1 the reduplication of the word. *7319 Porn Dune. in. v 6b
i note, Which rerluplication of the word gives a much

j

stronger emphasis to Violante's concern, i860 Pesky Min.
j

J'roph. 537/3 \Vbat meaneth that reduplication, ‘an<i lie
f shall rule on His Throne ’, but that [etc.].

|

C. Path. (See quot. ami cf. Relhh: nr KMENT j.)

J

1858MAYNK Expos. Lex., R {duplication ,. . applied to the
l
paroxysms of ague of a double type.

1* 3.
r

L he lepetition oi a term with a limiting or

:
defining force ; hcncc, the addition of some limiting

;

term to one already used, or the sense of a term
as thus limited. Obs.
16*0 T.. Granger Disc fag ike 779 F.uery good thing is

to be desired, ans it is good, matg., ^'Ihis is « ailed re-

: duplication, or the redoubling of a tonne. 1656 Jkanes
Pi* in. Christ 140 Vet the Word conddcml, a-. Christ, as
incarnate, as subsisting in two natuies, may umler this

1 reduplication be said to be after live manhood, and to

depend upon it. 1678 Gale Ctf. (.entiles III. 101 God
doth not deliver lip men to judicial haolnessc simply as
luudnessc, umler that reduplication. 17*7-41 C’ ham he ns
Cyd. s.v., Reduplication, in logic, is a kind of condition
expressed in a proposition, indicating or assigning the
manner wherein the predicate is attributed to the subject.

4. Gram. Repetition of a syllable or letter, esp.

in the case of verbal forms (chiefly the perfect tense)

in Greek and other Indo European languages.
Attic reduplication, the form exemplified in Gr. «kt;xo«

from iiKnvut, tjyayor from a ya».

1774 J. Bryant Mythe/. I. 36 They seem to have some-
times med this term with a reduplication : for we read of a
city in Canaan called Saiwumh. 1832 L ]' F Hebr. Groin.
(ctf. 3) vii. 112 These are nouns which an: thought to have
an intensitive signification, without presenting any rednpli-

(

cation either in tbe vowels or consonants. 1839 Penny ( 'yd.

XIIL 314/1 The third conjugation .. is characterized by the

reduplication of the. first letter of the verb with a short

|

vowel. 1869 Farrar Pam. Speech ii. (1873) 74 It also re-

|

tained the reduplication of the perfect,

i

attrib. 1894 Lindsay /.atm Lang. viii. § 39. 494, e being
the usual Keduplicration-vowel. Ibid, t; 43. 503 1 he older
w riters used e in the Reduplication-syllable.

b. A word-form produced by repetition of a

j

syllable.

]

1863 D. Wn son 1 'reh. Man iv. (1865) 65 They are

j

traceable in many reduplications, and influence the elioitc

of vowel -sounds in a large class of words. 1868 < »t.Ar»si oni"

;

fjtro. Muitdi xiii. (1869) 48.7 irutaios is taken to be the
reduplication of the 4

tar ’ in ' tank

|

15. Fxnct reproduction. Obs. ran'— 1

.

1794 Mathiak J’uis. Lit. (1798) 137 The uniform and
1

cniiMuut redupliiation ol the old spelling o| every word in

Mr. Ireland’s new Volume by .Shakspeare.

;
F H. '1 he action of doubling a second time.

1 1674 Ikakk Arith. (1696)24 Reduplication . ot Mitltipii-

|

cation )>y 4 is to double the 1 mplicatiuiL

Reduplicative (r/di/7 plikAtix ), a. and sb. [f.

D. icduflicdt ppl . stem of redupliedre \ -ivk.]

A. adj. 1. f)i the nature of, pt-rtaining or re-

lating to, expressing or implying, icduplicalion of

terms. (See prec. 3.) Now rare.

1605 A nyu>. Supposed Diseov. Rom. Doctr. 48 OurTrie sis,

neither vnder I hut rcrluplicatiue formnlitie ias 1’iksts) tmr
otherwise maintaine by our religion any position or practise

seditious, 1657 I. Sj ;.kgeant Schism Dispadi't Am 'I hat

‘as such ’ depends upon Dr. IBs invention; no such re-

duplicative expression being found in the testimony. *674
Hickman Hist. C>uiiu/uart.Y.)). (ed. v) aijb, Not knowing.,
that, in such kind of .Syllogisms, llu* R c<hipli< alive ivavtii 1c

ought alwny to be put to the major term of the .Syllogism.

1710 tr. // crcn/ds's Disc, l ogout. 25 Wlvelber the word As
bo reduplicative or sneeda alive 1864 I Jowek l ogic v,

147 The second sort 01 Restriction is t ailed Reduplicative,

ns it consists in a repetition of the rest tided Tcmjil

b. Of propositions : J laving a limiting repetition

of the subject expressed.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Id /in I, Redupti, afire Pro/osi'

tions, are such wherein the Subjei t is repeated : Thus, Men,
as Men, arc Rational ; Kings, as Kings, ate subject to none
but God. »7*5 Waits Logic 11. it. § 6 Some logit, ians

refer reduplicative proposition-, to this place, 1788 Ki.jd

Aristotle's Logic iv. $ 7. too The first class comprehends tin*

syllogism into which any reduplicative proposition enters,

f2. Capable of repetition. Obs. (In If. More only.)

1647 H. More i’h itos. Poems 231 Like quantify it self out
stretched right Devoid of all reduplicative might. /bid.

Inti ipr. Gen. 433 That is rctluplicative, which is not onely
in tins jxunt, but also in another. 1668 — Ptv. Dial. 1.

xxv. 100 Whence again it is a .sign that it has an Extension
of its own, reduplicative into it self.

f3. Of pronouns: (scc quot.). Obs. rare.—'.

1668 Wilkins Real Char. in. ii. 305 The Modifications <>f

Pronouns, .are oftwo kinds. 1 Possessive. . .2 Reduplicative,
denoting a particular Fniphasis, whereby a word is raised

and intended in its signification ;
as I my self.

4. Formed by reduplication.

1833 Cambr. P/tiloL Museum II. 378 Of these fconjuga-

tion.sj the first six or reduplicative, exist as such only in

Gothic. 1873 Karlk PhiloL Eng. Tongue (ed. 2) § 2S6 The
earliest extant forms arc next reduplicative.

6. Pot . Reduplicate a. 2 .

1866 Treas. Bot. 1876 P.neycL Brit. IV. 130/2 Diagram
to illustrate reduplicative or reduplicate a-.iivat 1011, in

which the parts of tbe whorl are slightly turned out wards.

B. sb. J- 1. A reduplicative particle (see A. 1 >.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippal's Can. Arles viii. 22 b, Of
Redupficat itie.s, of Kxehisines. . . and oth/'r imoJKiable and

vaine wordes which arc writen in the. little L'.'gicals..
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2. A reduplicating verb.

1833 Cambr. Philol. Museum II. 378 Comparing with the

Gothic reduplicative* above given, the following Anglo-
Saxon verbs.

Hence Redu plioatively ativ. (Cf. A. I above.)
165a Uhouuart Jewel Wks. ( 183 ^) 393 As they suppone

for thingsjeduplicatively as things m the first apprehension
of the mi tide by them signified. 1678 Galk Crt, (,entiles

III. 31 ‘As* hero must not.. be taken reduplicatively but
only spccilicatively. 1840 Cl. S. Fahkr Prim, Doctr. Regen.
26 Throughout his Treatise, identifying Conversion with
Regeneration, he reduplicatively expresses himself.

Reduplicatory, a. rare-1
, [f. as Redupli-

cate v

.

+ -ory.J Rcpetitional.
1780 M. Madan Thelyfhthora II, 242 Another instance

of the reduplicatory emphasis in the Hebrew language-.

Reduplicature (r/diw-plik^tiiu). [f, as prcc.

+ -ukr. Cf. Dupucjature.] « Reduplication i )>.

1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 587/2 The reduplicature of
the lining membrane. 1884 Sedgwick & Hfathcotf. tr.

Claus' Aool. I. 416 A.. laterally compressed bivalve shell,

formed by a reduplicature of the skin.

Rodur(o, varr. Raddour, Reddour Oh.
Rednviid ( red i/rvi| id), a. and sb. Also re-

duvid. [f. mod.L. JleduvLus (sec dcf.) + ~IJ
>.

J

a. adj. Belonging to tlic Neduviidir, a lamily of

predaceous bugs, of which Fcdiwitis is the typical

genus, b. sb. An insect of this family. So Re-
dtrvioid, a. and sb.

>891 in Cent. Diet. 1900 Ibis April 245 The stomachs
contain diptera, reduviid bugs, and occasionally cheniform
spiders and wasps.

II Redux (rrdHcs), a. Path. [L., f. rcducjre to

bring back, Reduck.] Of crepitation or other

physical signs : Indicating the return of an organ

to a healthy state.

1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 90 The *redux* crepitation

is sometimes indistinguishable from that of pulmonary
haemorrhage. Ibid. 360 Friction sound, indicative of re-

stored contact between the pleural surfaces, redux friction as
it is usually called.

Red-vented : see Red a. 14 b.

t Redvore, app. a variant of RADEVORE Qbs.

The precise sense is not clear j but the general import of
the passage seems to make the current explanation of
raderore doubtful.

1 142s Wyn iocn Cron. t. v. 256 (Royal MS.) Scho begowth
on hand to ta VVewyng that nevyr than before Wes oysyd lie

cavalo na reduore \v.rr. rcvluoir, redor, rhetourj.

Red ware R Sc. [See Ware jA] A kind of
seaweed, Laminaria digitala ; common tangle.

1806 P. N fill Pour Orkney 4 SJiet. 29 On dorp shores.

.

great quantities of red- ware or sea girdles (F. digilatus tare
collected with long hooks at low water. 1808 Forsyth
Beauties Scott. V, 153 In Loch Erriboll . .red-ware, or sea-

weed is produced in such quantity as to afford yearly ten
or twelve tons of Kelp.

b. altrib. ,
ns red-waro ood or codling, a small

brownish cod found among seaweed
;
red-waro

flahick, the rockling or whistle-fish.

1707 Sihhald Fife 52 Osellus sarins vel striatus Shon-
ftldtt ,

the Redware Codling. 1805 G. Bakky Orkney 1st.

289 The Wrasse., is vety often found in company with what
we call the red-ware cod. Ibid. 292 The Whistle Fish
(gadus mustela..) or, as it is here named, the red-ware
iishick, is a species very often found under the stones among
the sea-weed.

Red ware A coarse kind of unglazed pottery.

Also altrib. as red-ware potter
,
pottery.

1*797 t'ncy. t. Brit. (ed. 3 ) XVII. 810/1 The coarse yellow,
red, black, and mottled wares J .83* G. R. Portkk Porcelain
<V Cl. 41 The oxide of iron, when present in any sensible
degree, renders the. clay unfit for all purposes, except that
of forming the common red ware, 185a Hist. Co. Oxford
856 Leaficld has been noted for sonic time for its red-ware
pottery. 1885 Census Instruct. 88 Red Ware i ’otter.

Red-water. Also red water, redwater.

1.

a. A disease in cattle and sheep, now recog-
nized as of malarial affinities, and characterized by
the presence of free hiemoglobin in the urine.

*594 O. 1 *. Quest. Profit. Concern. 12 h, Their cattell should
rot and die of the murrion or read-water. 1644 Ouahi.rs
Sheik. Orac. i, In those past daics our Shephearos knew
not what Red-water meant. 1707 Mortimer flush. ( 1721)
1

,

245 The Rot, Red-water, and most of the Distempers
that Sheep arc subject to. 1778 [W. Marshau.) Minutes
AgHc. '.<() Aug. an. 1774, Yesterday one of the Lancashire
cows died of the red-water. *834 YouATT Cattle 161 It is

said that the young Galloway cattle arc more exposed than
others to Redwater. 1879 Atciieki.ky Bofrland 257 Some of
the oxen showed symptoms of red water,

b. (See quot.)

*807 Trans. /light. Soc. III. 428 Redwater .. consists in an
inflammation of the skin, that raises it into blisters, which
contain a thin, reddish, and watery fluid.

d2. (See quot.
) Obs. rare

171* J. Morton A at. Hist. Novthampt. 273, T now proceed
to the Aciduhe, or the Medicinal Springs... A Spring of
this Kind is here commonly known by the Name of the Red-
Well, or the Red-Water, the Iron Wafer.

3. The poisonous red juice of the sassy-tree of
West Africa ( Erythrophlmtm gainer,use ) , hence
called red-water tree.

1830 Loudon Horlus Brit, r 68 Frythrophleum . . Red
Water Tree. *878 H. C. Lea Supers/, Force (ed. 3) 222
Throughout a wide region of Western Africa, one of the most
popular forms of ordeal is that of the red water, or ‘ sassy-

bark \ 1887 Moionev Forestry IP. Afr. 338 Maricone of the
Portuguese, Bourane, Red*water Tree, Ordeal Bark, &c.

Red weed, red-weed
1 . An American plant or plants. Now applied to

a species of Phytolacca (Treas. Bot. 1 866).
16*4 Capt. Smith Virginia 170 Here is also frequently

'growing a ccrtaine tall riant, whose stalk e being all ouer
couered with a red riude, is thereupon termed the red weed.
1667 Phil. Trans, II. 796 There grows a Berry (bv report)

both in the Bermudas and New England, call'd the Summer-
Island-Redweed, which Berry is as red as the Prickle-Peare.

2 . The corn poppy {Papaver rluras).

1641 Best Farm. BAs. (Surtees) 35 l he most usuall and
best way for tythingc of hey is . . to make use of readc-weedes
for wikes. a *722 Lisle Huxt. (1757) II. 285 Poppy or red-

weed seldom grows in the deep and wet lands of Hants,

1788 77 arts. Soc. Arts VI. 113 A county like this, overrun
with red weeds. 1846 Mils. Loudon Brit. Wild FI. 25 The

I farmers call it Red-weed, Red-cap, and Corn Rose. 1881-

|

in dial, glossaries (F. Anglia, Berks, Hants, Wilts, Devon,
etc.). >899 Rider Haggard Farmer's Pear 13 Jan., That

!
part of the field pr«>duccd more poppies than anything else -

j
red weed w e call it.

3 . a. Herb Robert, b. Knot-grass,

1877 Hardwickc's Set. Gossip Jan. 39 Ceranium Robert/-

auum .—The cottagers on Delamere Forest call this ‘ Rub-
wort ‘ and * Red weed '. 1882 Devon Plant Names, Redw eed,

Polygonum avuulare. 4 Redwecd and Assmart usually
occur together said a farmer.

Red wheat. A variety of the common wheat,
of a reddish colour.

x$*2 Fitzherb. Hush. § 34 Red wheatc hath a flat care,.

.

j

and is the greatteste cornu. 1578 Lytk Dodoens iv. i. 453

|

The first kinde, whichc of Columella is judged the best,. . is

called Robus
,
and of Plinie Triticum ; in English Red

Wheat. 1597 Siiaks. •?. Hen. IP, v. i. 17 Shall we sowe the
head-land with Wheate? .S/za/.With red Whcate Dauy. 1611
Cotgk., Roussel,.

.

also, red wheat, Duck-bill wheat, Nor-
mandie wheat. 171a J. Morton Nat. Hist. Nortkampt

.

476
Triticum spic.a ami grants rubentibus,. .red Wheat, (called)

in some places Kentish Wheat; here red Lammas. Its

Stalk, Ear, and Grain are all of them red. 176a M ills Syst.
Tract. Hush. I. 361 The red-wheat, and the Poland bearded
wheat. 1844 H. Stephens BA. barm II. 349 Most of the
red wheats belong to this class of grain. 1868 Chambers'
Fncycl. s.v. Wheat, Red wheats are. therefore preferred for

comparatively poor soils.

Re dwing, red-wing.
1 . Omith. a. A common variety of thrush

( Turdiis Hiat us), characterized by its red wings.
1657 W. Rand Ir. Gassendi's Life Peirese. lit. 157 He under-

took among other things to send.. a pair of Pnonicoptcri

,

or Red-wings, birds so-called. 1674 Ray fatal. Fug.
Birds ’if) The Thrush-kind. . .The Redwing or Swinc-pipc :

1 urdus Him us. 175* J

.

H in, Hist, Anita

.

494 The orange-
grey Turdus, with a white breast, the Redwing ; this is

smaller than the common thrush. 1771 G. White Sclborne
xlVj Redwings are some of the first birds that suffer with
us in severe weather. i8o» Montagu Omith. Diet. (1831)

414 The Redwing is a migrative species, coming to us in

great flocks about the latter end of September. 1863 Baring-
Gould f(.eland 332 A coppice of birch, among which darted
the redwing and white wagtail.

b. The red-winged blackbird (Agelmttsfhaniceus)
of North America.
1831 Audumon Omith. Blog. I. 348 As soon as spring

makes its appearance, almost all the Redwings leave the
Southern States. 1859 I 110RKAU Autumn (1894) 68, l see..
no red-wings for a long time.

c. The red-winged irancolin of South Africa.

1893 Nkwton Diet. Birds 292 No fewer than ten [species

are], .found within the limits of the Cape Colony, Franco-

linns levaillan/i, the * Redwing’ of English settlers, being
especially numerous. (Cf. quot. 1H67 in 3.}

2 . trausf A small sailing-boat with red sails.

1897 Wes/m. Caz. 19 Aug. 7/1 Every kind of craft is likely

to find representation, from the big racers to the little red-
wings with their rosy sails.

3 . attrib as red-wing blackbird
, fieldfare,

par-
tridge, thrush.
1767 G. White Selborne x. The martins and red-wing

fieldfares were flying in sight together. 18*8 Fleming Brit. !

Attim. 65 Turdus iliaeus. Redwing Thrush. *840 Cuvier's
j

An/m. Kingd. 1B5 The. Redwing Thrush . . is a common
|

winter visitant in Britain. 1867 Layakd Birds S. Afr. ^70
'

Francolinus I.evaillantii. .. Red-wing-Partridge of Colo.
J

nists. *883 Century Mag. Sept. 653/1 Among the most
common birds are the meadow-lark.., the red-wing black-

I

bird [etc.].
j

Red-winged, a. Having red wings. Also fig.
*71* Black more Creation v. 247 The icd-wing’d Fire i

must to the Moon ari>e. 175a J. Hill Hist. A trim. 54 The
j

red-winged Cantharus, with a red thorax. 1781 I.atiiam
j

Gen. Synopsis Birds 1 . t. 246 Little Red-winged Parakeet.
1831 \V|I .son, etc. Amer. Ornith. 1 . Contents p. vii, Red-
winged Wax wing. 1898 IPestm. Gas. 6 Sept. 8/2 Millions
of red-winged ants.

b. Red-wingedblackbird, uterus
,
oriole, starling,

or troopial : The American marsh blackbird, Age-
laws phtrniceus (formerly called Icterus plurniccus).

*754 Catksuy Nat. Hist. Carol, (cd. 2)1.13 The red wing'd I

Starling. 1768 Pennant A ret. /tool. I. 300 The Red-winged
Orioles build their nests in bushes. 1803 Mitch ill in Med. I

Repository^ 1805) 122 Redwing’d blackbird. 1831 Wilson, etc.

Amer. Ornith. IV. 49 The bill is.. formed exactly like that
of the red-winged troopial. 1839 Auuuhon Ornith. Biog.
V. 3 Their habits arc similar to those of the Red-winged
Icterus. 1864-5 Wood Homes without If. 537 One of the

j

most variable of birds in its nesting is the well known Red-
winged Starling of North America. 1893 Nkwton Diet

.

Birds 530 Maize-bird

,

a local name for Ageheus phtrniceus,
often called the Red-winged Blackbird.

Re’dwood, sb. Also rod wood, red-wood.
1 - Wood of a red colour, obtained from many

different trees, chiefly of tropical regions; formerly
applied esp. to such as were used for dyeing.

1634 Copy Court Roll (Wakefield), One milne . . used for

the grinding of red wood. 1640 Jrnl. Ho. Comm. II. 33
The sole importing of the Red-wood. >686 Bond, Gaz, No.
2186/1, 150 thousand pounds of Red Wood. *7** Ibid.

No. 6040/7 Red Wood or Guinea Wood the Hundred
Weight,.. one Pound ten Shillings. 17*5 Si.oane Jamaica
II. 185 Red-wood. This is very red, more porous, lax, and
lighter than any of the foregoing woods. 181s J. Smytii
Tract, ofCustoms (1821) 285 Cam Wood, a fine red wood of
Africa and of the Brazils, principally used in turnery. .. Cam
Wood and Red Wood arc considered in London as one and
the same article. 1857 R. Tomes Amer. in Japan vi. 135
The jamana. . is very like the red-wood of Brazil and Mexico.

1887 Moloney Forestry W. Afr. 139 Redwood comes chiefly

from Old Calabar, gives a stronger colour than barwood,
1 and is worth a little more.

b. Sc. (See quot.)
18*5 Jamieson, Red- Wood, the name given to the reddish,

or dark -coloured, and more incorruptible, wood found in the
heart of trees.

2. A name given to various trees having a red

wood, esp. a tall Californian timber-tree, Sequoia
semper?’irons.
1716 Petiveriana m. 4/1 Red Wood [of Barbadoes]. 1736

P. Browne Jamaica 278 Red-wood or Iron-wood. This is

a small but beautiful tree. 1819 Warden United States
III . 97 In the lower parts are found oak

f
elm, .. red wood,

sumach. 1850 B. Taylor Eldorado I. vii. 47 A few miles
west of the Pueblo there is a large forest of redwood, or
Californian cypress. 1883 Harfcr's Mag. Jan, 210/2 When
the glade began to narrow into a canon the redwoods
appeared—magnificent specimens .. rising straight two
hundred feet.

3. attrib., as redzvood hark, fir, lumber, tree, etc.

*745 F- Thomas Jmt. Anson's Poy. 168 There are several
others [trees] among which is one we call’d the Red-Wood-
Tree, or Iron-Wood, from its great solidity. 18*5 J. Nichol-
son Opcrat. Mechanic 84 The arms are of redwood fir,

6 inches square. *883 Harper's Mag. July 815/2 Extensive
yards of tne attractive redwood lumber. i88S B. Hakte
Maruja ii, A quaint stockade, .thatched with redwood bark.

Red-wood, -wad, a. Sc. [See Wood a.]
Stark mad, completely mad

; furious, distracted.

c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S.T.S.) ii. 102 Than to Dalkeith
thai maid tbame boun, Reidwod of this reproche. «-985
Montgomerie ( heme Stacy34 Will ran rcid-wood almaist.

1719 Ramsay vml Answ. Hamilton i, Gin ony higher up ye
drive her, She’ll rin red wood. 1786 Burns Cry .y Prayer
xvi, Now she’s like to tin red -wild About her whisky. 1882

J. Walker Jaunt to Auld Reekie
,

etc. 46 The Carle..
Rovvtes and roars like anc redwud.

Red worm, red-worm.
1. A variety of earth-worm much used as bait in

rod- fishing.
a 1450 Fysshynge w. Angle (1883) 30 He hath hut one

mancre of bayte & that is a red wormc, which is moost
cheyf for all mancrc of fysshe, 1613 Dennys Secrets
Angling 11. Dili, The Pcarch, the Tench, and Eele, doe
rather bite At great red wortnes, in Field or Garden bred.

*74° K. Brookes Art of Angling 12 The Brandling, Gilt-

Tail and Red-Worm, are all to be found in old Dunghills.
1856 Stonehenge Brit. Sports 236/2 J he Red-Worm is

about the same si/e as the brandling.

2. A worm or grub attacking grain.

1764 Museum Rust. III. 171 My wheat.. was cut oft', last

May, by a little insect called the red-worm. 1780 Young
Pour in Irel. 1. 6 Soot he buys at Dublin for sowing over
the wheat in April to kill the red worm. -79* Trans. Soc.

Arts X, 59 Materially injured by the wire or red worm.

'I* Re ay, a. obs. [f. Kf.uk sb. 1 + -y : cf. CL rcitig,

T)a. and Mv, rUd/g, ON. nidugr.] Wise, prudent.
t*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 11699 O113, lie sede, rcdi folk & wel

ivvar is fis, & more conne of bataile E»n bii cou^c biuore.

1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) I. 205 Here moclcr Gambara,
J>at was ful redy and wise fL. prudentissima J. Ibid. III.

181 pe kyng . . byhi^tc hem pftes 3af J>c redieste answers
[L. prudentins respondent /J. 1422 tr. Secreta Secret.,

Trie. Priv. 234 Who-so hath the face straght..he is wysc
and redy in his dedys. c 1450 Lonklich Merlin 1560 (KOl-
bing), He was so wis, so redy and so bold.

Redy, obs. form of Ready, Reddy, Reedy.

Re-dye (r/cbr), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To dye
again, lienee Ro-dyeing vbl. sb.

1611 Cotgk., Rctaindre, to put into a new colour, to re-

die, or die againe. Ibid., Retcinturc
,
a re-dying, a second

or new dying. 1851 Mavhkw Bond. Labour Jl. 70 When
canaries arc ‘ a bad colour ’ or have grown a paler yellow
from age, they are re-dyed.

Redyfy, obs. f. Re-edify v. Redyl-, obs. f.

Riddle v. Redyli, -ly, obs. ffi Readily
;
varr.

Rkdily Obs. Redymite, -yte, varr. Redimite
?•. Obs. Redyn, obs. inf. Rede tl1

, obs. pa. pple.

Ride v. Redyness, variant of Rediness Obs.

+ Ree, sb} Obs . Also 6 rhe. [Of obscure

origin.] A stream, channel, river.

Perh. repr. OE. fa with the r of the fern, article in such
phrases ns on or tfer Jntre /a: see Ilempl in An Fngl.
Miscellany (1901) j 55 and Skeat Student's Pastime 40a. But
connexion with F)em. reie and rui (in Kilian reye, ruye) in

the same sense seems possible.

14*2 Will ofKyt (Somerset Ho.), Ouodquid tenementum
, .abuttet erga le Hyc Ree. >455 in Willis & Clark Cambr,
(1886) l.aia [From Mylnstrctc to the water called]

4

Je Ree 4

.

*502 Arnoi.dk Citron. (t8u) 252 Mary oucr the ree in

Southwerke, a priorye of Chanons. >587 Hakkison England
in IIolinshed I. 46/1 Euen to this daie in Essex I haue oft

obserued, that when the lower grounds by rage of water
banc beene ouerflowen, the people beholding the same, haue
said ; All is on a Rhe, as if they should haue said

;
All is

now a riucr. a 1669 Somnkr Rom. Forts Kent (1693) 69
By Gilford to (what in all likelyhood ows it’s name to that

Ree or channel) Rye. U7*4 Bailey (ed. a), Ree, as all is

on a Ree .. all is on a River, or overflowed with Water.
Essex.)
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Bee (r/), sb .
2 [Variant of Reeve sbA It is

not clear which is the more original form.] The
female of the ruff.

x*.. Inthrvtt. Abp. Nevill in MS. Bodl. Rolls 8 Of the
foules called Rees cc dosen. 1750 Pocockk Trav. through
Eng. (Camden) I. 67 Anion*? the game they have the ruffs

and rees, the former cocks, the latter hens. 1768 Ann. Keg,
1. 171 The bill of fare at the king of Denmark's table was us

follows .Leveret, Ruffs and Rees, Wheat ears [etc.]. x8ox

H. Skrinr Rivers Gt. Brit. 28 Those rare and delicate birds,

the Ruff and Rcc arc found here. 1819 H. Ri sk Banquet
lit. 316 Point out the speckled pairs of ruffs and rees.

Bee (n), [Gf obscure origin : the

form reeve also occurs locally.]

1 . A walled enclosure for sheep, cattle, or swine.

(See also shcep-ree.)
1824 MacTaggart Gallovid. Encycl. 406 Ree is often con-

founded with bught, but a sheep-ree and a sheep-blight are
different. 187*5 W, M c Ii.wkaith Guide Wigtownshire 62
It seems as ifthe stones of this old castle hadbeen gathered
together to form rces for sheep. 1894 Crockf.tt Raiders
(cd. 3) 238 A great swine that lies, .in the filth of tlio rec.

2 . A yard where coal is stored lor sale.

1880 in Jamieson. 190a Scotsman 2 Oct., The person in

charge ot the rcc admitted using the weight.

Ree (r i), a . Sc. [Of unknown origin.] Excited,

esp. with drink
;
elevated

;
crazy, delirious.

1788 R. Galloway Poems 23 (Jam.) Until their noddle
twin them ice And kiss the causey. 1790 A. Wilson 2nd
Ep. dark Poet. Wks. (1846) 99, I . .Read and leugh,. .Till

my pow grew hatlins rec. 1838 Mom Mansit W'uuch xv,
Tamrnie . . was a whit rec with the good cheer. x886‘H.
Ifamuukton * Horace in Homespun (rq<.>a) 144 Here's Willie
wi’a wurlike ee, . .Dave amorous daft, an’ Roger ree.

Ree (rf), rye (roi), V. dial. Also 7, 9 ray.

[Of obscure origin : the various forms indicate a
ME. rSje{n)t but their relationship to the synony-
mous Reeve vA and rew or rue (Devonshire) is not
clear.] trews. To clean or sift (winnowed grain,

peas, etc.), spec, by giving a circular motion to the

contents of the sieve, so that the chaff, etc. collects

in the centre.

a. 1400-1 [see Ruling vbl. sb. 1]. 1533 Fjtzherb. Hush.
§ 36 Wlnin thou haste threshed thy pees, and beanes, alter

they be wynowed, . .let thcyin be well reed with syues. 1615
Makkham Eng1

, /fousew. n. vii. (1668) 171 After it is well

rubbed, and winnowed, you shall ree it over in a fine sieve.

Ibid.
,
After the. malt is rce'd, you shall sack it up. 1669

Woui.iixu: Syst. Agric. (1681) 330 To Ree, or Ray\ to
handle Corn in a Sieve, so as the chaffy or lighter part

gather to one place. 1824 Mactagoaut Gallovid. Encycl.

406 To ree gram is to whirl it through a riddle, so that the
tares in it may be seen. 1828- in northern dial, glossaries

(Northumbld., Cumbld., Lonsd., Yk Shelf., LcicJ. 1875
W. Dickinson Cumbriana 231 Fwok ree's a lock wheat in

a seive, if they liev’t, And that was their deetin' machine.

fi. 1641 Best Barm. Bks. (Surtees) 103 A sieve to rye the

coinc with
;
we make the miller silte on his knees and

rye it. 1744 50 W. Ellis Mod. Hush. VI. in. 64 (E. D. S.)

This practice of rying, or cleaning better than ordinary.
J

1788 W. Marshall Vorksh. II. Gloss., To Rie; to turn

corn in a sieve; bringing the ‘capes' into an eddy. 1854
Annk E. Raker Northampt. Gloss, s.v. Ree, A labourer who
works it expertly is said to

1 rye it up well

•y. 1669 [see a above], 1813 T. Davjs Agric. Wilts. 266
Corn well arrayed, or 1 ;iycd. Corn well dressed and cleaned.

>»93 Wilts. Gloss., Ray, or Array, to dtess and clean corn.

Ree (r*), ini. Now rare. A call to horses,

usually a command to turn to the right.

Hence the dial, phrase neither heck nor rec, (to go) neither
to the left nor right; (to be) intractable or obstinate,

1548 y. Bow <y Mast Parson 164 in Hazl. A. P. P. IV. 16
Have a gaync, bald before, hayght, ree, who ! 1599 Middle-
ton Mi.ro. cyn. Wks. (Bulb-ti.) VI 11 . 121 Whipstaff in Ids

hand, Who with a hey and tec the beasts command, c 1603
Heywood & Rowley Fortune by Land n. i. H.’s Wks.
1874 VI. 384 Come lie go teach ye hayte and ree, gee and
whoe, ami which is to which hand. 1832 Mrs. Bray Descr.
Tamar Tavy (18 ;6) I. ii, 24 He soon found that some or

other of the crook horses invariably crossed him on the
road ..owing to two words of (he driver, namely^r* and ree.

Ree, sing, of roes ** Reis (Pg. money). Ree,
obs. form of Rye 2

. Reean, obs. form of Rean,

Reeaum, obs. form of Realm.

JJ Reebok (r<F'b/>k). Also 8 -bock, 9 rheebok,
rhobuck. [Du. reebok Roebuck.] A small South
African antelope, Helen capreola ,

with sharp horns.

*77$ Masson in Phil. Trans. LXVI. 370, I spent a whole
day in search of plants, and hunting a sort of an (clone
called Ree Bock. 1790 Bewick Hist. Quadrup. 77 The
Rcc-Bok is a gregarious animal. 1834 Pringle A/r. Sk. 22

Along the grassy meads Where the skipping reebok feeds.

1834 Benny Cycl. II. 80/2 The rheeboks live in small families

of five or six individuals. x88x Selous Wanderings S.

Afr. a, I..had managed to bag one bushbuck ram.. and
eight gray and red rhebucks.

Re-ebu’llient, a. [Re- 5 a.] Boiling up again.

18x7 Coleridge Biog. Lit. xiii. (1882) 14 1 The power
whicn acts in them is indestructible

;
it is therefore incx.

haustibly re-ebullient.

Reech, smoke : see Reek shy and vJ
Reechily : see Reechy.

Re-e cho, sb. [f. next, or f. Re- 4- Echo sbi]

An echo ; also, a second or repeated echo.
X613-X6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. iv. 75 The hills and

vallies here and there resound With rc-ecchoesof thedeepe-
mouth'd hound. 1828-32 Webster, Re-echo, the echo of an
echo. 1862 Rep. Ecclesiol. Soc. 20 He whs glad to hear

Mr. Dighy Wyatt's re-echo of the President's aspirations.

*895 J- A. Beet New Life in Christ 11. x. 79 The re-echo
of this voice in our own spirit.

VOL. VIII.

Re-e cho, v. [f. Re- 4- Echo 2.]

1 . intr. To echo (again), resound ;

a. of a sound, noise, or cry.

1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. 1.38 A dead ly shrieke. . That through
the wood re-echoed againe. 1725 Pope Odyss. x. 472 Sobs of
joy re-echoed through the bower. 1740 Pitt AEncid xt. 641
A thousand notes re-echoing thro’ the wood. x8ox Soutiiev
Thalaba xi. xix, The thunder of the avalanche Rc-cchocs
far behind. 1865 F. Boyle Pyaks of Borneo 51 The crash

of some giant branch, .re-echoes widely for the moment.

b. of places. Const, to, with.
a 1599 Spenser Q. vn. vi. 5.: All the woods and dales.

.

Did ring againe, and loud re-echo to the skic. 1712-14

Pope Rape Locks. 86 With starting tears each eye o’erllows,

And the high dome re-echocs to his nose, x 786 1 r. Be. kford's

Vathek (1883)64 The city rc-cchoed with shouts of joy, and
flourishing of trumpets. 1851 Loser. Gold. Leg. v. Peril's

Bridge, The rocks rc-cchoed with peals of laughter.

2 . P ans. a. To echo back ;
to return sound),

reverberate, multiply by repetition.

1595 Chapman Ovid's Barn/. Seme F. 2 [Echo] the strife

same way slice came doth make retreate, And so effects the

soundc reccchoed. 1656 II. More Enthus. Tri, (1712) 37
Thunder, whose sound is so great and terrible, because it is

rc-ccchoed from the arche»i roof of Heaven. 1757 Gray
Bard 54 Severn shall reecho with affright The shrieks of

death. 1784 Cowpkr Task 1. 343 The consecrated loof Re-
echoing pious anthems ! 1814 Scott Wav. xlvi, The High
landers set up a tremendous yell, which was re-echoed by
the heights behind them.

fig, 1847 Lunge. fv. it. v. 5 The streets still re-echo the

names of the trees of the forest. 1863 Hawthorne Our Old
Home I. 247 The many peaks in which the structure ascends,

anil.. the pinnacles which, as it were, repeat and re-echo
them into the sky.

b. To repeat like an echo.

1636 Massinger Bashf. f.avcrw. iii, The princess’ name,
Matilda, oft re-echoed ! 1707 Mrs. Radclii fe Italian xii,

* In this chamber*, re-echoed Vivaldi, in a voice of despera-
tion. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. i. 1 . 85 Those acclamations
were reechoed by the voice of the capital and of the nation.

1875 T. Him. True Ord. Stud. 130 'those who still re-echo
Ricardo and Malthus.

Hence Ho-e*choed ppi. a . ; Ro-o’choing vbl. sb,

and ppl. a.

x6ix Florid, Ribombo, a hollow rc-c.cchoyng. 1668 1 L
Moke Div. Dial. v. xxxviii. (1 7

1 j) 516 There was n re-

echoing noise round about the Heavens. 1678 Cunwoit 1 11

Intel!. Syst. 1. iii. § 37. 160 Ravished with the Re-ecchoing
of its own Harmony. x8ox Southey Thataba v. x.wi, When
the long re-echoing ceased. 1810 — Kehama 1. iii, Rising
over all. .Is heard the echoed and re-echoed name.

Reechy (r/'tji), a. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5
roohy, 0 rechie. [f. reech Reek jA^t-y 1

.]

Smoky; squalid, dirty; rancid.
c 1460 J. Russf.u. Bk. Nurture 359 Raw, resty, and rcchy

[meats], ar eomberous vndefied. 1599 Siiaks. Much Ado
m. iii. 143 Like Pharaoes souldiours in tlie rechie painting.

1607 Cor. 11. i. 225 The. Kitchin Malkin pinnos Her richest
Lockram ’bout her reech ie nccke. 1660 Blount Boscobel 41
His face and hands made of a reechy complexion by the
help of the Walnut-tree leaves. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh.
Word.bk. s.v., A grimy, reechy lookin’ thing. Ibid,, T hat
butter’s nasty rccciiy stuff,

llcncc Beechily adv. rare—'.
x6i8 I). Bklchilr Hans Beerpot D j b, Bad him goe And

wash his face, he lookl so rcechilic, Like Bacon hanging on
the Chimnics roofe.

Reed (r/d), sby Forms; I hrdod, (h)r6ad,

2-5 rood, (3 rode, reeodo), 3-6 rede, (4 riodo,

6 ride), 4-5 red, (4 rued, rehed, 5-6 reid), 4 7
reedo, 6- rood. [Common W. Germ. : OE. hrdod
«= OEris. (h)reid, OS. /triad-, OLG. ried (MEG.
riel, mod.LG. rkt, ret ; MPu. ried-

,
riel

,
Du.

rid),OHG. (//) riot (MUG., mod.CL rid) OTcttt.

*hreudom
,
not traceable in the cognate languages.

An early form of the word is preserved in the place-name
llrcutfard or Hrcudfvrd ‘id cst vadum harundinis ' in

Boeda’s Red. Hist. iv. xvi.]

I. 1 . One of the tall straight stalks or stems
formed by plants of the genera JViragtnitcs and
Arundo (see 4 and 5) ; + also, a cane.
e 725 Corpus Gloss. 1007 Ifarundo,

(anna, hreod. c 950
Lindisf. Gosp. Luke vii. 24 Forhuon foerdon ^icon worstern,

Xesea bread . . from wind ^ccerred 7 c xooo A'.u’tuc Horn. J I.

732 [Hij for cyne-gyrde him hreod forjreafon. c 1x60 Hatton
j

Gosp. Matt.xxvii. 3^! Hi] namcn rood a-nd heoton hys heafod. 1

TX265 l oc. Names PI. in Wr.-Wiilekcr 556/42 Arundo,
i

rosel, reod. 13. . A”. Atis. 64 c! A rcod they putleth in hcore
;

mouth And they sowketh by the reod. c 1400 Mac ndrv.
j

(Roxb.) xxi. 05 Beside bat logli grower rede/ of a wonderful!
;

lenth. .. Of pir redez pai make bare houses. 1484 Caxton
fables of Aisop iv. xx, A reed whichc was at his foote

bowed hym self ns moche as the wynd wold. 1590 Si’KN.sek

F. Q. in. vii. 6 A little cottage, built of stickcs and reeds In

homely wire. 1617 Mokyson Itin

.

». 2x 3 This Hand yecldeth
Canes or Kcedcs of sugar. 1671 Milton P. R. ii. 26 By a
Creek : Where winds w ith Reeds, and Osiers whisp’rmg

j

lay. 1756 Nugent Gr. Tour, Italy III. 304 The common
j

abi tat ions., nre mostly huts made of reeds. 1797 Emycl.
!

Brit, (ed. 3) VII. 25s The reeds [for a fire-ship] are made up
I

in small bundles of about a foot in circumference. 1815 ;

J. Smith Panorama Sc. 4- Art I. 215 Reeds are used instead
j

of laths in some parts of the country. 1877 Bryant Odyss.
j

v. 557 He, meanwhile, Withdrawing from the brink, lay
|

down among The reeds.

b. fig. and in fig. context.
j

c 1450 tr. Dt Imitatione ir. vii. 47 Trusts not ner leetie i

not upon a windy rede. 1562 A. Bernhbr Ep. Ded. Latimer*s !

Serm. A iv b, He was contented rather to be cast into the
Tower. .then to be found a wauering reede. 1611 Biklk

,

fsa. xxxv’l 6 Loe, thou trustest in the staffe of this broken
j

reede, on Egypt, *637 Penit. Conf vii. 152 Penitents are
j

K!

taught more to rely upon that reed and arm of flesh. 1810
Scott Lady of L. v. xi, I only meant To show the reed on
which you leant. 1821 Byron Sardanap. v. i. 135 The last

fiail reed of our Ixclenguer’d hoj»es. 1893 Baity's hlag. Oct.
271/1 'I'he reeds on which they depended were Ravens liury

I
and Self Sacrifice.

|

2. colled. Reeds (as plants)
; a growth or bed of

;

reeds.

j

a 800 Erfu rt Gloss. 290 ( a rcc turn . h reod . a 900 tr. Barda ‘s

I
Hist. 111. xvii. Ixxiii. I (1890) 230 in pami cleofun . . wiere

I
up yrnciule grownes hrrodes Ox rixa. cx*o5 Lay. 20170
Hundcs in ban reode mid reouje bine imeteS. Ibid. 2*741

1

pat is a seolcuft mere. . mid lenne mid r;eoile. 13,. A'.

,

Atis. 5064 The water was ful of longe reede. 1481 Caxton
i

Godfrey xxix. 63 A fewe of them that wiihdrewe them in

!
to the marcys and hydde them in the reed. 1560 Bun k

!
(Gcnev.) Job xl. 2t [16] Lyeth he vnder the shady trees in
tlie coun t of the rede and fcnnosY 1579-80 North Plutarch
(1595) 469 He. .couercd liirn with a gieat dvale of reede and

j

bent. 1865 K incslky Hertsv. xxxi, '1 he morass to right and
left, which had been a minute before deep reed.

;
b. Reeds employed for firing or thatching, or

j

used ns lath for plastering upon.

|

1494 Lanya n Chron. vn. 308 They fyryd the gales, and
I

after forced the fyie with rede ami dryc wood. 1556-7 in

j
Willis Clark (. ambrtdgf (1880) 11

. 455 Y‘ reede over the
I cloystcr ami y gystes of the same. 1568 ( i RAl-TON Chron.

IL 277 He. .set the houses hki? stieete;;, and rouered them
;

with Reede and Broome. 1596 Dai.rymim.k tr. Leslie's Hist.
-Si ot. J. io Thav' Reid for wod use. , to thair fyre. 1660 K.
Byland in St. Papers, Pom. 151. I have fetched a boat load
of reed from Ham Cuek. 1703 T. N. City 4 ( Purchaser
v6o They l liatc h with Reed instead of Straw. . . Reed is sold

by the Thousand, viz. A Thousand handfuls,

C. transf Wheat- straw prepared for thatching.
1415-16 Durham An. Rolls iSmteesI 6 i ,• Item in tectum

straminea vocal, rede empt. 1523 Fi izm ric Husb. {j :y All
the wheate-stvawe that they poiirpose to make thacke of,

they..cutte of the cares, and bynde it in slieues, and call it

rede. 1669 Wokudgk Syst. Agric. (1081) \ : 1.) Reed, is..

Straw hound up for thatching, by some called Helm. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) XVI. gi/.i Reed, a team used in the
west of England for the straw used by t hatchers, which is

wheat straw finely combed. 1805 R. W. Dickson Tract.
Agric, J. 74 The Somersct.shire.-rei'd

; whit h is nothing unne
than the. strongest wheat-straw which can he met with [rlc.).

1848 Jrn l. R. Agric. Soc. IX. ll. 465 A large piopmlion ot

the wheat-straw is made into reed for thatching.

3 . Without, article, as a material, t Also in reed,

an or like a reed.

a 1240 I.ofsong in Cott. How. 207 I eh hide )>e .. hi \>r

pOMienc cruiiutige, hi ciu kinc^erdc of rode. 1388 Wvci.ii
2 Rings xv iii. ax Whether thou hopist in a staf ot rehed and
broken, Fgipt. 1535 Coviiwuai.k 2 K/ngs xviii. at I’diolde

put test thou thy trust in this broken staffe * >f reed, in F.gipte V

1604 IL (J [in ms rc.iNr] P'Acosta's Hist. Indies iv. xvi. 257 It

is a giainc, ns he saies, that growes in reede, and cover , it

s«'lfe with a leafe. 1667 Milton T. L. vi. 519 Part irn culivc

reed Provide, pernicious with one touch to lire, x866 I.ivini;-

SToNK Last Jt-nls. UC. 73) I. vi. 158 A (lake of reed is often

used in surgical operations by the natives.

4 . With the
,
as the distinctive name of the class of

plants forming the genera Phragmitcs and Arundo,
having a firm stem and growing in water or marshy
ground; esp. the common species Phragmitcs com-

munis
,
abundant in Britain and on the Continent

;

f also, the sugar-cane.
138a Wycur Isa. xix. 6 The reed and the rcsslie shal

wcTcwen. 1667 Mil .ion P. L. vii. 3 .> 1 Up stood the cooiie

Reed Finbattill'd in her field. 1672 W. Hugiiis Amur.
Rhys. 29 Of the Juyce of this Reed <>r C ane is made Sugar.
1688 R, Holme Armoury 11. 57/2 The Reed is between an

Herb and a Tree. 1785 Mar iyn Rousseau’s But. xiii. ' 1794)

142 The woollyncss of tin*, (lowers in the Rccd will shew you
this genus as soon as it unfolds its panicle. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. ciii, We glided winding under ranks Of iris, and
the golden reed.

5 . With distinctive epithets, denoting various

Species of reeds, or plants resembling these.

Aromatic reed (sec Calamus A. Dutch reed Dutch
rush usee Dutch A. t

c). Great reed, a reed of the genus
Arundo, esp. A. donax. Indian reed, canna. Small
reed, a grass of the genus Calamagrostis (or Peyeuxta).
A 1 .nO bur, canary, paper, sea, ti limpet, water, wood reed'.

sec these sbs.

X597 Gfraiuh: Herbal 1. v. 6 Wilde Reede .. , called alsti

Calamogrostis, is fur lesser [16x3 bigger) than Couch grasse,

or Doys grasse. /bid. xvvi. 36 Harundojlorida : in English

the l'iowring Reede. 16x1 Color, s.v. Catante., Calame
atomat

,
the sweet Arabian reed, or cane, tear tried Calamus

odoratus, or the Aiomalicail reed. 1613 Dknnjs Secrets

Angling 1. B 2, Shiites as are. .In shape and beau tic liku

the Belgicke Reed. 1640 Parkinson ilcrbai 1629 Cannot
lndiar. . Indian Reede staves. 1733 Miller Card. Diet.

(ed. 2) s.v. Cannaarrus, The Indian Reed. 1739 /bid. II. s.v.

Arundo
,
The species .. arc the common Reed, the large

manured Reed, .. the variegated Reed, the Bamhu Cane, .

.

and Dark red teed. 1743 James Med. Piet., Arundo Donax,
.

.

the Great Reed. laid., Calamus odoratus. Aromatic Reed.

1797 Eneyd. Brit. (cd. 3' II. 384/1 The dulux, or manured
reed, is a native of warm countries, 1842 U. Parnell
Grasses Scot. 37 Calamagrostis s/rieta. Small Close Reed.

1859 Miss Pratt Brit. Grasses d Sedges O7-8 Calamagrostis
lanceolata. Purple- Flowered Small-rccd. Calamagrostis

strida. Narrow Small-reed.

II. 0 . a. A reed used as a dart or arrow
;
hence

poet, an arrow.

1377 Langi„ /’. PI. B. xvm. 30 Ane, rabbvX quod that

rihaud, and threw redes l7 \r. reodesj at hym. 1387 Tekvisa

Htgden (Rolls) VII. 77 pc childc losed arid schetle, and

hitte pe charbundc stoon wi]» a reed, a 1700 Prior To a

Ladyy With cruel Skill the backward Reed He senfr and,

as he fled, he slew. 179* Cower u Iliad iv. 14 f> Whizz'd the

liowstring, and the reed Leap'd off. 18x3 Scott I riernt.

ii. x, The frantic steed rush’d up the dell, As whistles from

the bow the reed. 1830 Tennyson Poet 13 'The viewless

41
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arrows of his thoughts. . I.ike Indian reeds Mown from his

silver tongue.

b. in biblical use (rendering L. calamus and
anemia, (Jr. ttdAapios, Heb. qtineh)

:

A reed

employed as a measuring-rod
;

hence, a Jewish
measure of length (also called Ezekiel's reed),

equal to six cubits.

c X375 Sc. Leg. Saints vi. {Thomas) 7.01 Thomas . . tuk a
lance red in his hand as man of craft ]>at varc cunuand.
1380 Wvr.f ik Ezek. xlii. 16 He mat . . with the relied of
mesure Id rumpas fvue hundrid rehedis. — Rrv. xxi. 15

And he . .hackle u golden mesure of a reed. [Also in Tyndale,
Covcrdale, etc.] *6ix Bible Ezck, xlti. t6 lie measured the
East side with the measuring ree.de, fiue hundreth reedes.

1858 1 lONCF. At. Siand/sh iv. 9 Over its turrets uplifted

Glimmered the golden reed of the angel who measured the
city. 1863 W. 1 ,. Bkvan in \V. Smith Diet. Hilda 111 . 17 j6/j
With the exception of the notice that the reed equals six

cubits (Ezek. xl. 5), wc have no intimation that the measures
were combined in anything like a scale.

+ c. pi. Papyrus. Ohs. rare
i<5i Roiwnson tr. More s Dio/. 11. vi. (1895) 219 Where as

before they wrote ontdyc in skynnes, in barkcs of tryes, and
in rides, now they hauc attempted to make paper and to

imprint letters.

7 . A recti made into a rustic musical pipe. Also

applied to the hollow stems of other plants used

for the same purpose, esp. oaten reed.

c 1384 Chaucer II. Fame m. 131 That craftcly hegunne to

pipe Bothe in doucct and in riede. 1390 Gower Conf. 11 .

t.C'S Ho the ferste..Wax which the melodic fond Of Ricdes,
..With double pipes forto pipe. 1530 Palsgr. 761/1 Rede
to pluye nr pype with, ane/ic. 1634 Mir .ion Counts 345
Might we but hear The.. sound of pastoral reed with oaten
stops. 1697 Dkyden lirg. Fast. v. 2 Since my Voice can
match your tuneful Reed. 1805 Scott Last AJinstr. iv. »,

As if thy waves. .Had only heard the shepherd’s reed, Nor
started at the bugle-horn. 1878 13 . Taylor Deukalion 1. i.

18 To the musical reeds and tnc glasses. farewell.

b. fa. as the symbol of rustic or pastoral poetry.

158a Stanviiukst sFneis 1. (Arb.) i, I that in old season
wylh totals oten harmonye whistled My rural sonnet.

ljnt Ramsay Petit. Whin-bush Club ii, Etling wi' spite to

rive rny reed. And give my muse a fa’. 1783 Burns Poor
Alailie viii, Come, join the mclancholious croon O' Robin’s
reed 1 i8ai Clark I'M. Minstr. 1. 105 Sweetest of subjects

are ye for my reed. 1867 Whittier Pent on Beach 86
Making his rustic reed of song A weapon in the war with
wrong.

8. A part of various musical instruments.

a. In the oboe and bassoon : A part of the mouth-
piece, consisting of two slightly concave wedge-
shaped pieces of reed or cane fixed face to face on
the end of a metal tube, and producing a musical

sound by vibration when the instrument is blown
into. Also, a similar device fixed in the chanter of

a bagpipe. (Now freq. called a double reed in

distinction to c.)

1540 Pal.scr. 261/2 Rede of a weyght the instrument,
anene. 17*7 Boyer Diet. Koval I, A ache,., the Reed of a
Hohoy, or some other Wind-Instrument of Mustek. *727-

41 Chambers t yet. s.v. Bagpipe, T he third [pipe] has a reed,

and is played on by compressing the bag under the arm.
/bid., Hautboy or Hohoy, a sort of musical instrument of the
wind kind, with a reed lo blow or play it withal. 1797
F.ncycl. Brit, (cd. 3) VI IT. 342 A ll [the oboe] spreads and
widens towards the bottom, and is sounded through a reed.

183s Penny Cycl. IV. 10/1 It (the bassoon
j
consists of., a

brass craned neck in which the reed is inserted. 1879 W. H.
.Stonk in Grove Diet. Mus. I. 123/2 The rhaunter reed is.,

made of two approximated edges of cane lied together, and
is thus essentially a double reed, like that of the oboe or
bassoon.

b. (<*) In the organ ; A small metal tube fixed

at the lower end of a pipe, having a longitudinal

opening covered or closed by a metal tongue, which
is made to vibrate by the air entering the tube.

Free reed (see quot. 1855 and efi note to c). (b) In

a bagpipe drone : A piece of hollow reed, closed

at one end by a joint, and having a tongue made
on one side by splitting from a cross-cut near the

joint backwards in the direction of the open end.
17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Origan, A reed-pipe consists

of a foot .
. ,
which carries the wind into the shallot, or reed .

.

,

which is a hollow demi-cyiinder (etc.]. 1855 Hopkins Organ
xviii. 93 The reed is a small cylindrical tube of brass. . . In
the front of the reed, an opening is left, running lengthways,
presenting an appearance as though a portion of the recti

iad been cut away, at which the wind enters. Ibid. 95 A
third kind of reed is used on the continent, called the free-

reed. In this variety, .the tongue, .. instead of striking on
the edges of the reed, is impelled into the opening by the
wind, 1879 W. H. Stonk in Grove Diet. Mux. I. 12 4/2 The
drone reeds, .somewhat resemble the teed in organ pipes,
the loose Hap of canc replacing the tongue, the uncut part
the tube or reed proper.

0, fa) A metal tongue used to produce sound by
vibration, csp. that used in an organ-pipe; (b) a
slip of cane used for the same purpose, as in the
clarinet. (Sometimes called single reed

,
in distinc-

tion to a.)

Beating or striking reed, one which strikes against its
seat; in the organ, against the edges of the opening in the
tube. Free reed

,

one which produces sound by vibration
only, csp. one which vibrates in the opening of a tube
without touching the edges, i\n in instruments of the reed-
organ type.

i8ix Busby Diet. Mux. (ed. 3), Reed,, .the name given by
organ-builders to a kind of tongue, consisting of a thin
narrow plate of brass fete,]. 1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 234/*
Clarinet, n musical instrument made of wood, . . having a

fixed mouth-piece containing a reed. 1867 Tyndall Sound
v. iyj The metal reed commonly employed in organ-pipes.

187$ W. H. Stonk in Grove Diet. Mm. I. 361/1 The
clarinet consists essentially of n mouth-piece furnished with
a single heating reed [etc.]. 1889 D. J. Blaikley in l'roc.

Atus. Assoc. 152 The reed of a Dobell’-, fog-horn .. is as

truly a reed in its net ion as the most delicate rccvl of the

clarinet.

d. A reed-instrument.

1879 W. H. Stonk in Grove Diet. Alns. I. .151/2 Some of
the older forms, .possess a contrivance which does not exist

at the present day on any iced. Ibid. 153/2 The curious

dialogue, .between strings and reeds.

9 . f a. A piece of reed on which yarn is wound ;

a bobbin, spool. Ohs. rare.

1530 Palsgk. 261/2 Rede to wynde yarnc on or suche
lyke, tuyau . 1721 Ramsay Elegy /'atie lurnie Pro!, note,

The pirn, or little hollow reed which holds the yam in the

shuttle.

b. Mining. A tube containing the powder train

for igniting the charge in blasting.

1875 Knight Diet. ATeeh. 1903/2.

10 . A weaver’s instrument tor separating the

threads of the warp and beating up the weft,

formerly made of thin strips of reed or cane, hut

now of metal wires, fastened by the ends into two
parallel bars of wood. Ely reed : see Fly sh. - S.

161 1 CoTGW., Lame,., the reed, or slay of a we utirs loome.

1688 R. Holme Armoury 111. 107/2 Reed, .

.

like the Barrs of

a Grate through which the Warp or Yarn runs. 1714 Fr.

Rk. 0/Rates 188 The Combs, Reeds, and other Paris of the
Loom. 1789 E. Darwin Hot. Card. 11. (1791) 56 Quick
beat the reeds, the pedals fall and rise. 1825 Nicholson
O/erat. Mech. 412 The reed, .has one or two threads of the
warp passed between each of its wires, which wires are
termed d'-nts, 1894 Labour Commission Class, s.v., Reeds
are reckoned by the number of interstices per inch, thus,

a 64 reed has 64 interstices to the inch.

b. A make of cloth, as distinguished by the

number of threads which go to an inch of the reed.

1881 Munch. Guard. 18 Jan., Printing cloth of all kinds is

also very steady, especially 72 reeds. 1888 Daily News
27 Aug. 7/2 Printers of medium reeds have been in better

request.

11 A comb used in the making of tapestry for

pressing down the threads of the weft, so as to

produce a close surface.

1727 41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Tapestry, The recrl or comb
is. . <f wood, eight or nine inches long, and an inch thick at

the back. Ibid., The silk or wool being placed, he beats it

with his reed or comb. 1842 Penny Cycl. X X IV. 46/ x The
thread of woof or shoot thus inserted is finally driven close

up.. by means of a reed or comb formed of box-wood or

ivory.

12 . One of a set of small semicylindiical mould-
ings, resembling a number of reeds laid beside each

other. (Cfi RekdiNO vhl. sh. 2.)

*745 Pococke Descr. Fast II. 11. tit. x. 169 The lower
part filled with cabling of reeds, is of one stone, and the

upper part of another. 1823 P. Nicholson Praet. Build.
161 When a piece of wood is formed into two or more semi-
cylinders, touching each other, the semi-cylinders are called

j

Reeds. 1842 Gwii.t Archil. § 2129 A repetition of equal
semicylindrical mouldings, springing from a plane or cylin-
drical surface, is called reeds.

13 . attrih. and Comb. a. Simple attrib., as recd-

hank
,
blade, bush

,
ease, fence, ground

,
land, marsh

,

pen
)
pity plot, seed, sheaf, spire , slcm, top, whisper,

etc.; (sense 8) reed action, instrument, register ;

(sense 10) as reed- motion, -split . Also similative,

as reed-green
;
reed-like ad j.

1889 IX J. Bi.aik.i i v in /'roc. Alns. Assoc. 152 The manner
of "reed action has been the subject of much mathematical
investigation. *589 Rider Bibl. Schotast A *

1 cede bank e,

or place where reeds growe, arundinet tint, cannetum. 1827

Clark Shcph. Cal. 147 Lapping up love-knot plaits.. With
broad green "rccd-blades. 1894 Meredith Ld. Ormont
xxv. The bordering flags amid the reed -blades dipped and
streamed. 1535 Covlrdalf. Isa. ix. 18 As it were out of
a fyerc in a wod or a "rcdc-bush. 1886 R. F. Burton
Arab. Nts. (abr. ed.) I. 115, I .. took the Veed-casc and
reed; and wrote. 1807 Cm a run-: Par. Reg. 1. 148 The
"reed-fencc rises round some fav’rile spot. 1894 Daily
News 28 Apr. 6/4 There is a considerable demand for a soft

tint of "recd-grecn. 1629 Drayner Conf (1647) Bj, If the

water be drayned, and the cold moisture removed from the

root of "Rccd-ground. 1867 TVndall Sound v. 1Q5 The
most perfect of ’Teed instruments is the organ of voice.

1876 tr. Plascma's Sound i. 20 The clarionet, the oboe and
nil the trumpet class, are reed instruments. 1769 St.

'James' s Chron, 10-ir Aug. 2/2 .Several Parcels of * Reed-
laml, lying before, .the March Walls. 1605 Sylvester Du
Baetas it. iii. 1. Vocation 358 With "Reed-like Lance, and
with a Blunted blade. 1829 T.ouixjn Encycl. Plants 58
Rced-like Canary-grass. 1766 J. Bartkam Jrnl. 7 Jan. in

W. Stork Acc. F. Florida \>6 Being generally good "ree.d-

nmrsh and some cypress-swamps. 1877 A B. Edwards Up
Nile iii. 63 Scrawling upon it in rude Arabic characters
with a *recd-pen of his own making, c 1440 Frump. Part *.

426/t *Recd pytte, or frnne, cannetum
,
arunciinetum.

*6xi CoTcai., Canelie.re, a *Keed-plol ; a ground thats full,

or set full, of reeds. 185* Seidel Organ jo Even in the

course of the sixteenth century some of the *reed -registers
were invented. *830 J. D. Hoy in Loudon Mag. Nat. Hist.
111 . 329 Their food is not entirely the #reed seed. 1810 in

W. Marshal! Rev. Rep. Agric., N. Sow. N. 515 note

,

The
sheaves thus prepared are called "reed-sheaves. *874 T.
Hardy FurJr. Maxi. Crowd xxxvii, You can bring up some
reed-shcaves to me, one by one. 1585 Hicins tr. Junius'
Nomeml. wj Arundinum ocnli, vet bulbi, .

.

"Reedc spier.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech, 1903/1 Two threads of yarn pass
between each of the "rced-splits or dents. 1843 Zoologist
I. 97 Shell-snails .. covering the lower part of the "reed-
items. 1830 Tennyson Dying Swan 10 Ever the weary

*

wind went on, And took the *reed-lops as It went, a 1835
Mrs. Hemans Elysium, Low *reed-whispcrs, making sweet

reply.

b. Objective or objective genitive, as reed-cutter,

-drawer
,
-maker

;
reed-burning, -drawing, -making,

-rustling.

159* Pkrcivai.i. Sp. Diet., Brusear, to heate a ships side

with *rvede burning. 18*9 in Loudon Mag. Nat. I fist. 11 .

222 The "reed -cutters having even then commenced their

operations. *891 T. Hardy less xliii, Noted *rccd -drawers
were they too. Ibid., "Reed-drawing is fearful hard work.

1639 Cnntfrh. Marriage Licences (MS.), Peter Beiscu of All

Saints’, Canterbury, "reed maker. 1885 Census Instruct. 43
Reed Maker. 1854 Mrs. Gaskeli. North $ S. xii, 1 shall

be glad to procure her admission to print-works, or *rced-

making. *884 Bi.akei.ee Industr, Cyct. 342/1 marg., Rced-
makirig Machine. 1797 South kv Comm. -pi. Bk. (1851) I V. 45
The *rccd-rustling breeze,

c. Instrumental, as rced-bordcrcd, -clad
,

-com -

faded
,
-crowned, -grown, - roofed

1890 ‘ R. Bgldrewoolj ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 192 A "reed-
bordcred lagoon, 1850 R. 0 . Gumming Hunter's lAfeS. Afr,

(1902) 63/2 The "reed-clad margin of the western branch of
the stream. *777 Potter /Eschylus, Prom. Bd. 36 Hoarse
sounds the "rccd-compacted pipe, a 1608 Sylvester Hymn
to St. Lewis 181 'This River makes the "Reed crown'd hanks
to kiss. By th’ arched favour of a Bridge. *744 Mason
Musci’us jv* His reed -crown’d locks shall shake, a 1835
Mrs. Hkmans Last Constantine iv, The shore Of the reed*

crown’d Kurotas. 1887 ll'cstm. Rev. June 338 These semi-
stagnant, "reed-grown meres, c 1820S. Rogers Ituly (1839)

167 A "reed -roofed cabin by a river-side.

14 . Special combs., as roed babbler, I lie reed-

warbler,' reed back, the wooden bars of a weaving-
recti

; freed-boere, a reed-bed; rood bent-grass,
small reed, Calamagrostis

;
reod-buck, the rielbok,

or other antelope frequenting reeds ; rood canary-
gross, canary-reed, Phalarh arundinacea

;
roed

fescue, slender wheat-grass, Eesluca sylvatica

;

reed-flush (see quot.) ; reed-machine, a machine
for making weaving-reeds

;
reed meadow-grass,

a tall coarse grass, Poa or Glycerin aquatica ; reed
moth, a European moth, Macrogaster arundims

;

roed-organ, a musical instrument of the organ

type in winch the sounds are produced by means
of reeds; reed-pheasant, the bearded titmouse;
reed-plane, a reeding-plane (Knight 1875) ;

reed-
press, a press for straw which is to be made into

reed; rcod-rand(or -rond),rood-roll (see quots.)

;

J* reed sedge, ? reeds
;
reed-stop, an organ-stop

composed of reed-pipes; reed-thrush — Kked-
WAUM.KR b

;
roed-tree (see Calamodendiion)

;

rood voico, a reedy or squeaking voice
; f reed-

yard, a sceptre of reed. Also Rkko-BEP, -juud, etc.

1840 Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 1^1 The Sedge Babbler.. is

also a common summer visitant m Britain, more generally

distributed than the "Reed Babbler {Sylvia arundinacea).
"Reed back Lscc reed-machine below J. 1585H1GINS

Junius Nomenel. 388/1 Arundineium, .

.

a place where
reedcs grow: a *rcedehoc re. 1822 34 Goods Study Med.
fed. 4) J. 179 Horses feed with avidity and thrive to fatness

on the agrostis arundinacea, or "reed belli -grass, i860
Darlington Amer. 1

1

'era's, ole. 376 Calamagrostis. Reed
Bent-Grass. 1834 Penny Cycl. II. 79/2 The reitbok ..or
"reedbuck, so called from its habit of frequenting the reedy
banks and beds of dry water-courses. *893 Selous Trav.

S. /•'. Africa 160 A reed-buck, with a line head, jumped out
of the long glass. 1759 B. Stilungh . A/ise. / nuts (3791)
182 The "iced canniy grass serves for thatching houses.
i860 Darlington Amer. H eeds, etc. 400 P. arundinacea.

.

|

Reed like Phahuis. Reed Canary Grass. *859 Miss Pratt
I

Brit. Grasses <y Sedges 10 5 'Reed Fescue,., its stem is from

j
24 feet high . . the leaves are long, and ofsomewhat yellowish
green. 1876 Encyd. Brit. IV. 490/2 Reeds are generally

struck on the panel in the direction of the grain, and laid in

on the panel across it, or along the ends
;

this is termed
"reed-flush. R. Mai sdkn Cotton H eaving iv. 106 The
"reed machine is furnished with the parts of the machine
termed the reed hack, composed of two strips of wood each
for the top and bottom. 184a R. Parnell (trasses Scot, rot
Poa aquatica. "Reed Meadow-Grass. *858 Sim monks
Diet. Trade s.v. Mclodeon, Scraphine, haimoncon, "rced-

organ, &c. are names for essentially the same instrument.

1879 A. j. Hi T KtNsin Grove Dt\ t.Mvs. 1 . 667 Dilate the name
Reed-Organ has been used to express both the harmonium
and the American orjpm. 1831 Rennie Montagu’s Ornith.
Diet. 26 Bearded Til,—"Reed Pheasant. 1848 Zoologist
VI. 2186 The bearded titmouse is the ' reed pheasant’, and
indeed with its long graduated tail it is not unlike a minia-
ture pheasant. 189* T. Hardy Less xliii, There had already
been placed in the * rcc:d-press. .as many sheave;, of wheat as
would he sufficient for the. women to draw from during the
day. 1840 Spurdens Suppl. forby s.v. Rand, A "reed-
rand, on our rivers and broads is a margin overgrown with
reeds. 1865 K ingslky Herew. Pick, Long lines of rccd-
rond, emerald in spring. <11825 Fokly Foe. K. Anglia,
* Reed-roll, a thicket of reeds on the borders or shallow
parts of a river, a *490 Botoner Itin. (Nasmith, 1778) 288
Shevys dc "reede segge. *7*7 Boyer Did. Royal II,

"Reed-stop of an Organ, anche dargue. 1811 Busby
Diet. Alus, (ed. 3) s.v. Reed, Those stops of an organ which
consist of pipes so furnished are called Reed Stops. *871
Hikes Diet. Mns. 7 \, Hautboy-clarion ,

a 2 ft. reed stop in an
organ. *871-4 Newton Yarredl's Brit. Birds I. 365 There
seems no reason to doubt their having been specimens of the
Great Rccd-Warbler or ^Kced-Thrush, to use its oldest
English name. 1596 Shaks. Alerch. /

'. in. iv. 67 lie. .speake
between**, the change of man and boy. With a "reede voyce.
<r 1240 IVohnnge in Cott. Horn. 281 SiScn 3cttc buftetet and
to du net i |»e heaued wi3 )>c "red ^erde.

Reed (r/d), sh

.

2 Mining. [Of obscure origin,]

a. The split or fracture in a coal scam at right
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angles to the bedding ;
the cleat, b. The parting

between strata.

1830 V uk Diet. Arts 062 The lamelUe (reed of the coal)

are always parallel to the bed or plane on which the coal

rests. Ibid. 974 It is often divided and intersected, with its

concomitant strata, by what are named partings, backs,

cutters, reeds, or ends. *883 Gresley Gloss. Coal-mining.

Reed (rfd), v. [f. Reed jA 1
]

1 . tram. To thatch with reed. Chiefly pass. (cf.

Reeded ppl. a. 2.)

(1440 Fromp. Farv. 426/2 Redyn* howsys, arundino
,

ctUatno. *53® Leland Itin. (1 76^8) III. 125 l he Abbay
Chirch and raroch Chirch [being] then be chauncc rcudid
or thatchid. 1573 'Tussrr Ilush. (1878) m Where houses
be reeded . now pare off the inosse.

2 . To make (straw ) into iced. (See Reedj^.I 2 c )
1817-18 Cohiuc rr Fesid. U. S. (1822) 339 If ibis straw be

reeded, as they do it in the counties of Dorset and Devon,
it will last thirty years. Ibid. 341 Only think of the expense
of drawing or of reeding straw in England !

3 . To fashion into, or decorate with, reeds; to

furnish with a reed-moulding. (See Reed sb .
1 12.)

1823 P. Nicholson Pratt. Build. 161 When a piece of
wood is formed into two or more semi-cylinders, touching
each other., the piece of wood is said to be reeded. 1848
B. Wiiim Cant, b.cclcsiol. 42 Two of tile pillars arc reeded .

.

in opposite directions. 1890 A then-rum 9 Aug. 199/1 The
chalice .. has a mullet-shaped base, reeded vertically.

Reod, var. Read si. 1
; obs. f. Read v.

t
Red a.

y

Rede sb .
1 and v . ;

obs. var. Rood.

t Ree dal, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [f. Reed sb .
1

+ -Ah.] a. ad/. Of the nature of a iced. b. sb.

A device of this kind.
17*8 North Mem. Music. (1846) 26, I guess it was voiced

either by the lipps, as a cornctt, or else by .some rccdall.

Ibid. 37 The tibia were pipes that sounded by a recdall
device like those affixed to bagpipes.

Heed-bed. [Reed sb. 1

] A bed or growth
of reeds. (Common in recent use.)
c xooo /Elkkic Exod. ii. 3 Ifeo.. asette hyne on nmtm

hreodbeddc be fn^s flodcs ofre. 1483 Cath . Angl. 302/1
Rede bede, aruudinetnm, lannetum. 173a Ainsworth
I. at. Diet. I. s.v. AIced, A reed bed, bank, or plot, arundin -

{•turn. 1843 Zoologist 1. 97 The retd-beds on the banks of
the Thames. 1897 K. Cony n ka r u I/ist. (

'ambridgesh . 5 M he
Great Copper butterfly.. no longer brightens the reed beds.

Heed-bird. [Rekj>.nM]
1 . A bird which frequents reeds. rare— 1

.

1648 Hkmiam, Fen riel-mo sc, a Rcedc-bird like a Tit-

mouse.

2 . spec. a. A North American singing-bird,

Dolichonyx ory-Jvorns
;

the bobolink or rice-

bunting. Also atIrib.

1795 W. I’rifst Trav. U. S. (1802) 90 A wonderful variety
of small birds, among which, the reed bird, or American
ortolan, justly holds the first place. 1810 Wilson Amer.
Ornith. 1

1

. 48 Rice Bunting, kmberiza vryzivora. ..This is

the Roblinkof the eastern and northern states, and the Rice
and Reed-bird of Pennsylvania and the southern states.

1893 Lula no Mem. I. 55 The reed-bird, which is quite as
good as the ortolan of Italy. Ibid. 57 Then we all had reed-
bird suppers or lunches.

b. (a) The reed-warbler
;

(b) the sedge-warbler.
1848 Zoologist VI. 2 1 86 The sedge warbler is the * teed-

bird ’. 1871 4 Nuwton YarrclVs Bril. Birds 1 . 370 Its par-
tiality for tccds . .makefs] the names of Reed-bud or Reed-
Wren, by which it is commonly known, sufficiently applic-

able.

Reed-buntillg. [Reed .v/J] The reed-

sparrow ( Kmberiza seheenielus ).

1785 Pknnant A ret. Z.ool. II. 368 Reed Blunting]. 1840
Cuvier’s Anim. Kt'ttgd. 198 The Reed Bunting . .has a hla< k
head and gorget, and white ring round the neck. 1871
Darwin Dcse. Man 11. xiii. II. 95 In the spring the feat In rs

on the head of the male reed-bunting . .acquire a line black
colour,

Reede, obs. f. Read z*., Red a.. Rede sb. 1 and v.

Reeded (rrded), ppl. a. [f. Reed v. and jA 1

]
1 . Overgrown with reeds.

1876 Grosart Fntrod. A. IViIson’s Poems I. p. xli, Me
journeyed- gun in hand in forest, brushwood, reeded
swamp. 1891 E, R. Punnl.ll stream Fleas. 65 The campers
pitch their tents on the reeded islands.

2 . Thatched with iced.

1819 H. Busk Vestriad v. 263 Grassy fences. .That glitter-

ing hang the teeded eaves beneath. 1848 I.ytton Harold
1. iv, Blunt, cone-headed turrets.. rose often from the low,

thatched and reeded roofs.

3. Ornamented with reed -moulding.
1833 J. Holland Manuf Metal II. 80 When the (sword)

blade, .is required to have a reeded back or some similar

sort of ornament. 1858 EccUsiologist XIX. 165 Circular
j

shafts, with reeded caps. 1889 Pater G. de L atour (1896)

79 Frames of reeded ebony or jewelled filigree.

4 . Furnished with musical reeds.

ci865 IVyLie's Circ. Sc. I. 284/1 The usual mode of form-
ing reeded and tongued instruments.

Reedel, obs. form of Riddle sb 1

Reedei: (rrd’n), a. Now rare. Also 6 7 !

readon. [f. Reed sb 1 + -en 4.]
j

1. Made or consisting of reed ; reed -like. !

138* Wyclik 2 Kings xviii. 21 Whether hopist thou in the
|

reeden f L. amndineoj staf and broken. 1586 Bright
Melanch. Pref., Philosophic .. is but a readeu staffc to bearc
up so heauy a burthen. 1597 Gkhakdk Herbal t. in. 4 A long

j

slender reeden stalke. x6rx Cokyat Crudities 262 The 1

women of Venice, .put on a leaden hat, without any crownc
at all. 1697 Drydkn Virg. Georg, iv. 385 Thro’ reeden :

Pipes convey the Golden Flood. 1817 Sporting Mag. L. 25
The thresher in his shirt and reeden fillet,

1 2 , « Reedy i. Obs. rare- 1
.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII, 487 Whanne hey were
unnepcs i-passed a reden marys,

Reeder (rTd^j). Also 5 rodare, 6 reider.
[f. Reed v. and sb 1 + -er 1

.]

1 . One who thatches with reeds, a thatcher. ? Obs.

c 1440 Prontp. Pam. 426/a Redare, of howsys, calami*tor,
arundinarius

,
caunartus. 155a Huloet, Reider of houses

or thacker, arundinarius. x6io in Fug. Hist. Rev. (1898)
XIII. 524 Thatcher, Reeder, or Flecker vii d.

2 . A thatched frame used to protect blocks or

tiles of china-clay from rain.

1880 Spates' Eneycl. Mann/. I. 637 The blocks [of china-

clayj are then collected, and piled away in sheds, under a
number of thatched gates or ‘ reeders

Reed-grass. [Reed sb. 1 ]

1 . A name given to various reed-like grnsscs, as

tlie bur-reed, bent, reed bent-grass, etc.

1578 Lyi k Dodoetis iv. Iv, 515 Rede grasse hath long narrow
leaucs .. wiih a sharpe crest or backe, raysed vp. 1585
Higins tr. Junius ’ Nomeucl. 120 Butcnunm,.. rcedgras,«,e,

or oxbanc. x6ix Cotgk., Roseau des cstangs, reed-grasse,

the Ihn re Reed. 1743 James Med. Diet. s.v. Arundo, The
(A amen Arundmaccunt

,
Reed Grass, enumerated amongst

the Reeds by Dale, agrees in Virtues with the common
Reed. 1777 Light foot El. St ot. I. 117 Arundo arena tin,

Sea Reed Grass. 1813 Ii. Davils Welsh Botanol. 1. 13

Arundo colorata
,
Canary Reed-grass.

2 . 'The name of various American grasses.

Salt reed-grass

,

a tall stout grass (S/a rtina polystachya

)

of the Atlantic coast. Small reed-grass, n species of Cata-
magrestis. Sincet or wood reed-grass , the tall sweet-scented
grasses Cintta arundiuacta or (

.
pendula.

*756 P. Brownk Jamaica 341 The Mountain Reed-Grass.
I found this curious little plant at Cold Spring. 1846-50
A. Wood Class-Id. Pot. 60 1 Calamag rostis canadensis,
Reed Grass, Blue-joint.

t Re-edificate, /<*. pple. Obs. rare- 1
. [See

Re-edify and Jvdifkate.] Rebuilt.
143a 50 tr. Higden (Rolls) II. 79 'That cit c( Chester], somnie

tyme destroyede by men of Northumbrelonde, but reediticatc

by Klflcda, lady of the marches.

Re-edifica tion, [a. OF. rcedifuation (14th

c.) or mcd.L. rardiftcation-cm , n. ol action f. re-

ivdi/ieare to Re-edify.] The action of rebuilding

or the slate of being rebuilt. Now rare or Obs.

1473 Rolls ofFarit. VI. 94/2 The repaiations and reedifi-

cations of the houses. . within the Touiie. 1538 I, k.lanl>

l tin. (1768' III. 125 The Toun was compellid to help to the
j

Keedilication of it. 1597 Blako Theatre God's Judgetn.
f

(16 is) 534 Thai rich and renowned Cit ic.. after her recdifica-
j

tion to be deba>cil into so low.. an estate. 1651 lloums
J

Leviath. 111 xxxiii. 202 J he re-edification of the. walls and i

houses of Jerusalem. 17*6 Dart Ititle-p.) Ihe History, .of
|

the Cathedral Church of Canterbury, .. Containing, An Ac-
count of its First Establishment, Building, Re-edifications
[etc.]. 1796 Jklklkson Writ. (1859) IV. 134, I have begun
the demolition of my house, and hope to gel through its re-

cdificitiion in the course of the summer. 1815 Wkaxall
Hist. Mem. I. 68 Its re-edification . .and iinprovenient in

every sense, occupied his capacious mind.

Re-e‘difier. [Re- 5 a
;

or f. next 4- -er b]

One who rebuilds, a rebuildcr. Now rare.

1538 Lit .and Itin. (1769) IV. 8 He thinketh that the Vaulx
were Kevdificrs of it. 1579 Funion Guicciard. (1618) 24 An
old opinion . that Charlemaine was the reedifier of their citie.

1675 Shf.rhurnic Sphere Atanihus 66 (Philippi] afterwards
renamed from Philip.. its Reedifier. *767 S. Pailkson
Another Trav. I. 423 Re-edifiers of fallen temples ! and
quiekeners of dead laurels l 1832 4 Dr. Quincky Caesars

Wks. 1862 IX. 35 She looked up to hint.. as the re-edifier

of h* r husband's honours.

Ro-edify (»v,c’difoi), v. Forms : sec Edify.
Also 11 . 5-6 redifyo, Grodyfy, 6 -7 redefy. [nd.

OF. reedifier (and redifier) — Sj)., I’g. reedijiear
,

It. riedificarc late L. reiedificctre. to rebuild, f.

re- Ke- 4- ndifudre to Edify.]

1 . trans. To rebuild (a house, or other building,

a wall, city, street, etc.).

1420 22 Lydg. Thebes it. (Laud MS.) If. 26 f>is oldc
Neemic Gat Ilyin licence to reedifie J lie walks newc of
Ierusaleni. 1485 Rolls of Farit. VI. 313/2 Your Ilcsecher
. . myght not be sufTYed to reedifie and make ageyn the saiil

|

two Forges. 1513 Bkaijsiiaw St. Werburge ji. 641 'This

noble duchesse . . Reedified Chestre and fortified it full

ryght. 1594 Wkst 2nd Ft. Symbol., Chancene § 83 'They
yet doc deny and refuse.. to repaire and reedify the said

tenements and premisses. 1631 YV'klvlk A nr. Funeral Mon.
267 'I’hc Langleys, did either found or reedifie this Church.
1688 Evelvn Diary 23 Aug., Northampf on, having ben lately
burnt and re-edified. 172* Die'

F

ok Plague (1756) uxj To
beautify the City, and re-edify the Buildings. 1775 Ciianui.i h

I'ra 7>. Asia M. (182s) L 241 Hadrian is said to have reedified

and named it Hadrianopolis. 1818 Milts Hist. Crusades,

(1822) I. i. 4 The impious and vain attempt of the Emperor
Julian to re-edify the walls of the holy city. 1894 Baiung-
Gout.j) Deserts S. France II. 103 Men began everywhere
to creel churches, and re-edify those that were ruinous.
absol. 1608 Totskll Serpents (1658) 706 If it happen at

any time that a house be burned, ..when the people come to
ic-cdific, they can very hardly displant their number.

ft, 1432-50 tr. IJigdcn (Rolls) III, 173 This Cambist's
woldc not Miffre tlie temple to l>e redifiede in his tyine.

r 1475 Partenay 3700 Which church he shall welle redyfy.

1545 Jove Exp. Han. vi. L v, For y* walls of Jerusalem K:

temple to be redified. 1568 (Jkai ion Citron, II. 755 Edmond
Shaw . . of his aw ne costs redefied Cripplegatc.

tb. To rebuild (a ship). Obs. rare— 1
.

1570-6 Lamrakdk Feramb. Kent ( 1 R/6) 315 All these ships
Queen Elizabeth hath either wholy built upon the stockes,
ot newly reedified ujkhi the olde moaldcs.

2 . fig. To rebuild, restore, re-establish.

1540-1 Elyot Image Gov. 43 This publike weale, which
beyng subuerted, . . I nauc reedified. 159a Daniel Comp/.

Rosamond Wks. (171 7) 62 Thy favourable Lines Re-edified
the Wreck of my Decays. 1603 Pkayton Bar. Wars 1. xxiii,

Re-edify’d king Arthur’s ancient Boord. ai65a Buomf.
Arm Acad. iv. ii. Wks. 1873 11 . 79 The least syllabic of
your fair testimony, is able to re edifie the rutnes of. a
decayed commendation. 18** H azi.ut Table-t. Ser. it. xiv.

(1869) 289 My public and private hopes have been left a
,

ruin,. . I would wish them to he re-edilied.

I 3 . transf. 'To build up again nhvsicnily.

j
1897 Allbutfs Syst. Med. Hi, 479 As the gastralgia sub-

' sides the patient must be re-edified in the usual way.
Hence Re-e'difled, ppl. a.

j

*6oo J. Tony tr. Leo's Africa in. 107 The inhabitants of
this reedified townc arc Moores.

.
**33 Iff II all Hard

Te x ts, O. T. s6z There shall be holy service pci formed to
my name, in the te-cdifie.d l cmplc.

Re-edifying (r/iCdifotpij VId. sb. [f. Jtrec.

-E-iNob] The action of the vb. Re-ediky in

various senses.

1481 Camon Godfrey vii. 27 For the retdefyeng of this

holy werke. 1534 Act 26 lint. VIII. c. B (title) An act for

reedifiying ofvoide groundcs in the citie of Norwich. *579
W. Wilkinson Confut. Earn. I,ovc 26 The redyfiyng of llie

Church by Christ is prophecied. 1615 G. Sandvs Trav.
11 Vpon the reedifying of Corinth it [Delos 1

was held by the

Athenians. t668 Land. Gaz. No. 245/1 Great care is

taken for the speedy re-edifying of the late mined Tnhu.e
here. 1747 Caiol Hist. Eng. L 329 He icadily swallowed
all pretences of dreams for the re-edifying of monasteries.

1851 D. Wilson Freh. Ann. (1663) II. tv. i. 194 The
rt’-edifying of churches and monasteries on a larger, .scale.

Reediness (rrdincs). [f. Reedy a. + -wkws.]

'The state or quality ol being reedy, in various

senses of the adj.

1869 Sir E. Rkkd Shipbutld. xviii. 397 To try . . the quality

of the iron and to developc indications of any reediness, or

looseness of structure it may possess, 1888 Sci. Amer.
30 June 402/3 The Lis/t organ .

.

irossesses great freedom
from reediness in sound. *899 Wes/m. Gaz. 10 May 2/1

'There is a harshness, a reediness about it, and sometimes aa
absence of modulation.

f Rooding, sb. Obs. (Scequot. and Reading.^.)
1688 R. Holme Armoury ill. 348/2 Reedings. . ( i*J House-

wives Cloth made of Hemp or Flax.

Reeding (rrditj), vbl. sb. [f. Reed v. + -inb F]
1 . M ho action of the verb in various senses.

1 1440 Fromp . Fa tv. 427/1 Redyngo, of howsys. A rundin •

acin. 1710 II ilman Tusser Rediv. No. 5. 5 Reeding is no
where so well done as in Norfolk and Suffolk. . .(.It) will

bear a better Slope than any other Thatch. 1885 Harper's
Mag. July 256/1 Reeding and harnessing are subsidiary pio-

cesses in putting the warp in projier shape on the loom.

2 . a. A small semicylindrieul moulding (ci. Reed
sbl 1 2) ; ornamentation of this form.

1815 J. Smith Panorama Sc. 4- Art L 173 Several beads
placed together, or sunk in a flat face, are called leedings.

1854 F. Klinnf.l Carpenters' Compan . 50 When reeding is

introduced on flat surfaces, there should always be an odd
number. x86* Rawlinson Am. Mon. 1 . u. vi. 362 The

f

Master of w hich they are coiiijioscd is formed into sets of

talf pillars or reedings.

b. The milling on the edge of coins. (Knight

Did, Meek. 1875.)

3

.

Comb, reeding-plane, a plane used for mak-
i ing reeds in wood.

j

18*5 Jamifson Snppl. 1829 Elm rs Metrop. Improv, 22

Wood scored by a car pent ci’s reeding plane.

! t Ree dish, it- Obs. rare, [f, Reed sbd f

i -iHii l.] Of the nature of a reed.

|

x6*8 Gaulf. Tract. The. (1620) 23 t His Hand mildly swayes

the Reedish Scepter. 165a — Magas/rom. 108 What reedish,

nay strawy, suppositors doe they stand upon ?

Re-e dit, v. Also <; -edite. [Re 5.1.] trans.

To edit again. Ilencc Re-O'diting vbl. sb.

1797 Monthly Mag. MI. 01 Some progress will l>e made in

re-editing a German edition of a forgotten classic. 1807

Sou juuy Spec. Eng. Poets I. p. vii, When Dr. Aikin began to

re-edite Johnson’s collection (of the poets). 1865 M. Amnold
Ess. Grit. ii. ^2 A book like the histoiy of the French

;
Academy., winch M. Charles F.ivet has lately re-edited.

1898 Daily News v \
Sept. 4/6 M he re-ediling of liturgical

forms upon simplei and iriou: .Scriptural lines.

Re-edi tion, sb. [Re- 5 a.] A second edition
;

a re-editing.

1655 Full Lit Wounded Consc., etc. (1867) 278 Gerard him-

self, .must have been forced to a re -edition of his Herbal.

1716 M. Davjks Athen. Brit. I II. 1
.

30 Bcfoic this re-edition

of Quintilian appear’d. 1876 Fuijnivai l in Thyone's Em-
blems (E. E. T. r>.) p. v. note, 'This re-edit ion is more than
four times the si/e. of our 1st edition. 1881 K. Fm zglkali)
Lett. (1889) J. 464 To rc-cdit his Works, which did not want
any such ie-edition.

t Re-edi tion, v. Obs. rare. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To issue again. Hence + Re-edi tioning vbl. sb.

17x6 M. Davi ics Athen. Brit, II. To Rdr. 44 Mr. Beotnet’s

History of the Primitive usage of Forms of Jhayeis, ic-

edition’d at Cambridge, 1707. Ibid. 111 . 1
.
30 ’Tis impossible

to imagine any necessity there was of rc-edilioning of it.

Reedlo, obs. form of Riddle sb 1

Hee dless, ^ rare \ [f. Rkkdj/a 1 + -LES6.

]

Destitute of reeds.

1628 May Virg. Georg, iv. 134 Youths, that tomb’d before

their parents were
;
Whom foule Cocytus’ rcedlesse bankes

iclose.

Hoodloefse, varr. Redflehs a. Obs.

Reedling (rrdlirj). [f. Reed sb. 1 f -llng ]

X. The bearded titmouse, Paintrits butrmutts.

Also called bearded reedling

.

1840 Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 198 There is only one known

species, the Bearded Reedling extensively diffused over

Europe and Asia, and not rare in some parts of Britain.

41-2
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x871-4 Newton Farrell's Bril. Birds 1. 522 Recdling. used

for it l>y several authors, would certainly be preferable to

Titmouse, bad not some of the aquatic warblers been also so

called. 1896 Daily News 28 Nov. 3/6 Bearded tit, rcedling

or iced pheasant.

2 . A recti- bed.

1830 J. P. Hoy in Loudon Mag. Nat. Nut. III. 329 The
very young shell-snails of different kinds which are numerous
in the bottom of the reedlings.

Reedloker, compar. Redly advA Obs.

Reed-mace. [Reed jA 1
] a. An aquatic

plant, Typha latifolia, common on the margins
of ponds and lake**, having long ensiform leaves

ana tali stems, the latter terminated by dense
cylindrical spikes of small brownish flowers (Also
called cat's-tail or cat-tail

,

and bulrush.) b. The
smaller species, Typha angustifolia.
The two species are sometimes distinguished as greater

(or broad-leaved) and lesser reed mace.
1548 Turner Names Herbes (E. D. S.) 79 Typha growclh

in fames and water sydes among the reedes. . . 1 1 is called in

englishe cattes tayle, or a Reedmacc. 156a — Herbal n.

159b, It maye be.. called rede mace, because boyes vse it

in theyr haucles in the stedeof a mace. 1578 Lytf. Dodvens
l\

r
. liii. 513 Turner callcth it in Englishe, Kccdc Mace, and

Cattes taylc. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. it. iv. § 3. 73. 1691

Ray Creation 1. (1692) 100 The number of seeds produced
at once in some one Plant, as for example Reed-mace, .may
amount to n Million. 1777 Forster Coy. round World \.

217 The seams between them are caulked with the downy
or woolly .substance of the reed mace, 1785 Martyn
Rousseau''s Hot. xxviii. 431 The greater, or broad-leaved

CaiVtuii, otherwise called Reed-mace. 1817 J. Bradbury
Trav.Amer. 116 There was a considerable quantify of the

down of n-edmuce, { Typha paiustris). 184a W. K. Wauk
Journey N. Zealand (Morns), The raupo, the reed-mace
of New Zeal.-iml, always grows in swampy ground. i88a

Jk kmc kies Red Veer ix. J70 By the shore flourishes the tali

reed-mace (so rarely distinguished from the lesser bulrush).

Reed-pipe. [Keep jA 1
]

f 1 . A reed pen. Obs. rare
a 1300 E. E. Psalter xliv. 2 Mi tlinpc rede-pipe [L.

calamus] mot. .be Writer of swiftli writandc,

2 . A musical pipe made of reed.

1648 Hexham, Pen riet-pi/pe, n Kecdc-pipe. 1801 Strutt
Sports Sf rust. 111. v. 177, I saw three itinerant musicians..
One of them turned the winch of an organ. another blew
a reed-pipe, 1885 tr- Sihurer's /list. Jew. People I. .72
Reed-pipes were introduced into the choir on the high
festivals.

3 . An organ-pipe fitted with a reed.

1717-41 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Organ, The degree of acute-
ness and gravity in the sound oi a reed-pipe, depends on
the length of the tongue. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 493/1
The bells of all reed-pipes should be as large as their places

in the organ will admit of. 1881 B roadhouse Mus.
Acoustics 172 The reed pipes of organs and the vibrators of
harmoniums produce their tones in the same way.

Reed-sparrow. [Kekd^.ij
a. A common British bird, Emberiza sckeen ictus,

frequenting icedy places. Also called Reed-
bunt 1 no. b. The sedge-warbler.
The two were formerly sometimes distinguished as (a)

greater and (b) lesser reed-sparrow. The foirncr is not a
song bird (of. quot. 1802).

14.. Norn, in Wr.- Whicker 702 Hie paiustris, a rede-

sparowe. 1658 Rowland tr. Mou/ci's Cheat. Ins. 1088

Larks, Gnat-snappers, Rccd-spanow\s, and many other
birds, ..do feed on the Worms of trees and herbs. 1676
Willughiiy Orntth. 11. 99 The lesser Rced-sparrow. Ibid.

,

The greater Reed-sparrow, 175a
J.

Him. Hist. Anim. 501
The Kecd-sparrow. The Fringilia, with a black head,
brown at the sides and with a white ring. 1769 G. White:
Sclborne xxiv, The person that shot it says that it sung so
like a reed-sparrow that he took it for one. 180a Montagu
Ornith* Diet. (1831) 416 There can he no doubt.. that the.

nest, as well as the song of the sedge bird, have been taken
. .for those of the Reed Sparrow. 1884 Public Opin. 5 Sept.

299/1 Here a recd-sparrow, deep-ncsted and brown, and
there a snipe darling away.

Re-e ducate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To educate
again.
1808 Mrs. C. Kemble Day after Wedding 7 Then you

must re-educate her. 1836 Sik W. Hamilton Discuss .

(1852) 322 These tutors, educated in the older system, were
unable or unwilling to re-educate themselves for teachers of
the new. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 899 Gymnastics
arc al .o of advantage in rc-educating the nerve centres.

So H-e-education.
1888 Voice (N. V.) 2 Feb., A . .Theological Seminary for

their re-education. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 578 The
re-education of the sense of hearing.

Reed-warbler. [Reed a. A common
British sylvioid bird, Acrpcephaltts streperus, fre-

quenting reed-beds. b. A related species, A .

aruttdinaceus (also called reed-thrush and great
reed-warbler), occasionally seen in Britain.
»8oa Montagu Omilh. Diet. 11831) 4 v8 In Wiltshire and

Somersetshire, where the sedge warbler is found in abund-
ance.., not a single Reed Warbler is to be found. 1843
H. Doubleday in Zoologist I. 13 A single veed-warblcr was
shot at a pond dose by the town [Eppiugl in 1835. 1884
Public Opin. 5 Sept. 299/1 The birds ev-t-ntially of the mere
arc the sedge warbler, the reed warbler [etc.].

Reed-wren. [ReedjA 1

] The iced -warbler
;

also a name of various allied North American birds.

1783 Lie.Hrroot in Phil. Trans. LX XV. u As we have
already a bird, called in English the Willow-wren; ours,

being nearly of the same size and shape, as well as the same
genus, may, from its haunts, not improperly be denominated
the Reed-wren. 1787 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds Suppl.

184 Reed Wren. Size of the Willow Wren. ‘ 180a Montagu
Omilh* Did, (1831) 27 Others have undoubtedly taken the

824

nest of the reed wren for it. i86« Ansted Channel /si. 11.

ix. (ed. 2) 207, I have put the reed wren as doubtful for

Guernsey.

Reedy (rrdi), a . Also 4 reoddy, 6 redy. [f.

Reed sbA + -y L]
1 . Abounding with, full of, reeds ;

characterized

by the presence of reeds.
138a Wyclip tVisd iii. 7 As sparcles in reeddy places [L.

in arundineto] thei shulti renne hider and thider. *398
Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvm. xc. (Nodi. MS.), Some [frogs]

be)» icleped calamite for l>ei wone among reede . . & in reedy

places. 1538 Leland///«. {1769) V. 91 Lessc then a Quarter
of a Mile from that Place is a greate redy Poole. 1593
Shaks. letter. 1437 To Simois reedie bankes the red blond
ran. 1658 T. Wall Charact. Enemies C/t. 30 Some perillous

beast, which out of the cover of their reedy thickets, attends

the opportunity of their desired prey, 1727-46 Thomson
Summer 482 The adjoining brook.. Now scarcely moving
through a reedy pool. 1840 Thiklwall Greece Iv. VII. 103

On the reedy margin of the lake stood here and there some
monuments. 1869 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) III. xiv.

357 The Derwent itself, a reedy and somewhat sluggish

stream.

2 . Made or consisting of reed or reeds ; reeden,

ai 763 SuhNSTONE Elegies x. 31 How must Velina shake
his reedy crest ! 1794 Southky Poems Slave Trade iv, The
o’erwearied slave. .Rests on his reedy couch. 1853 Fkj.ton

Earn. Lett, xxvii. (1865) 247 A shepherd, who charmed his

weary hours, .by playing rustic airs upon his reedy pipe.

3. Resembling a reed or reeds in some respect

:

a. Weak like a reed.

1628 Ff.ltiiam Resolves 11. xix. 6i She rests full, in her

ownc approuement, without the weak Worlds reedy under-
propping. 183a Examiner 721/2 He is reedy— he wants
strength of character.

b. Of straw or grass: Stiff or coarse like reeds.

1778 [W. Marsh all] Minutes Agric. 5 Apr. an. 1777
Notnw iihstanding it was weedy, and the barley-straw reedy,

they have eaten it up very clean. 1863 Fr. A. Kemble
Rest'd. Georgia 50 A small bank of mud and sand, covered
with reedy coarse grass. 1883 F. M. Peamd Contrail. viii,

She had pulled a root of reedy grass from the sand.

C. Having the form or texture of a reed.

1807 Chauui; Par. Reg. 1. 140 The leek with crown globose
and reedy stem. 1830 Lytton P. Clifford xxxi, A horse . .of

the lengthy, reedy, lank, yet muscular race. 1834 De
Qulncey in Bait's Mag. I. 707 Carriages of our present

light and reedy (almost, one might say, corky) construction,

184* Louisa S. Costello Pilgr. Auvergne I. 29 The groups
of reedy pillars which support the body of the church.

d. Ot iron bars or plates : Having the character

of being formed of small rods imperfectly united.

i860 (implied in Rekpinkss].

f 4 . Partaking of the nature of reed (as being

derived from the sugar-cane), Obss~v

1658 Rowland tr. MouLet's That. Ins. 912 Do not use
sugar that is earthly, reedy, and so full of dregs.

6. Having a tone resembling that produced by
a musical reed.

x8ii Busby Diet. Mus, (cd. 3) s.v. R ced, A kind of tongue
. .which .

.
produces a reedy thickness of tone. 1823 Moore

Mem, (1853) IV. 79 Ron/i, notwithstanding her thin reedy
voice, [is] very charming. 1866 A. Macdonald Ann. (J.

Neighb. ii, A good many tones were rough, .and reedy.

Comb. 1823 Crabb Techno/. Diet., Reedy-toned, an epithet

for any voice which .. partakes of the tone of the reed,

b. Having a reedy voice.

1855 Dickens Dorrit 1. xxxi, A poor little reedy piping old

gentleman, like a worn-out bird.

Reedynoss, variant of Redixess Obs.

Reef (r/f), sb.l Forms: 4, 8 riff, 6 ryffc, refo,

7- reef. PI. 8 reeves, 8- reefs. [ME. riff refc =
Du. reefy rif LG. reef reff, G. reff {riff, reef ), Sw.

ref, Norw. riv, Da. rev
,
reb : the ultimate source is

ON. rif in the same sense (formally identical with

rif rib, and perl), only a transferred use of that

word : cf. next), but the precise manner in which
the word passed into the other tongues is obscure.

¥. ris (12th c., Wacc) is app. a pi. form, for *rifs.1

1 . Plant. One of the horizontal portions of a sail

which may be successively rolled or folded up in

order to diminish the extent of canvas exposed to

the wind
;
they arc usually three or four in number,

and situated at the top of square sails and at the

bottom of fore-and-aft sails. Freq. in phr. to take

in a reef (also in fig. context).

1390 Gower Conf. III. 341 The wynd wax good, the See
was plein, Hem nedeth noght a Riff t«> slake, c 151 < Cocke
LorelCs B. 12 Some y° longc bote dyde launce . . Mayne
corse loke in a refc by force. <11547 Surrey in Tottell's

Misc. (Arb.) 28 And so wisely, when lucky gale of winde
All thy puft miles shall fil, loke well about : Take in a ryft.

1684 fond. Gaz. No. 1933/4 Her Main-Sail a Lug Sail with
four Reefs at the bottom, and her Fore-Sail three aloft.

1711 W. Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 115 Reeves to take
up part of the Sail as the Wind rises. 176* Falconer
Shipwr. il 158 The folding reefs, in plaits inroll’d, they lay.

1807 Crarue Bar, Reg, 1. 328 When tempests plough the

deep We take a reef, and to the rocking sleep. 186* Bond.
Rev. 16 Aug. 139 When the morning breaks we [yachtsmen!

are beating into Weymouth w ith two reefs down.
transf. 1885 Spectator 30 May 715/1 lie is wasting away,

and is obliged to take in reefs in his waistcoat.

2 . f o*. The act of reefing. Obs. rare~°,
1704 J. Harris Lex. 1 'echn. I. k.v., This contracting or

taking up the Sail, they call a Retf or Reeling the Sail,

b. A mode of reeling.

18*9 Marryat /'". MiIdmay v, We tried a Spanish reef,

that is, let the yards come down on the cap.

3 . attrib . and Comb., as reef-cringle, -earing
\

I

reef-band (see quot. 1762); reef-hank = reef

point
;
reef-jig, digger, a tackle sometimes used

to pull the reef-band taut before tying the points

!
(Cent. Diet. 1801) ;

reef-knot, (a) a knot made
I

in tying the reef-points
; (b

)

a certain form of knot

used for this and other purposes ;
hence reef-knot

|

v. trans.
, to tie with a reef-knot

;
reef-line (see

!

quot. 1769); reef-pendant (see quot.); reef-

j

point, one of a set of short ropes fixed in a line

j

along a reef-band to secure the sail when reefed

;

! reef-tocklo (see quot. 1769); also attrib.

j

176* Falconer Shipwr. 11. 153 note, The *rcef-band is a

!
long piece of canvas sewed across the sail, for strengthening

!

it in the place where the reef-holes arc made, c i860 H.
Stuart Seaman's Caiech. 44 The reef bands and bdlybands
stretch from leech to leech, for strengthening the sail. 1841
R. H. Dana Seamans Man. 29 Having the head and first

"reef cringles, .out. Ibid., Fasten the head and "reef carings
I to their cringles. 1888 E. J. Mather Norard of Dogger
!

163 The fourth hand and myself were getting the reef-

I
carings adrift. 18*3 Cradh Tcchnol. Dtct.

x

mReefhanks,
!

short pieces of small line sewed at certain distances on the
reefs of boom-sails. 1841 K. H. Dana Seaman's Man. 40
This is sometimes called a * Reef-knot. 1859 All Year
Round No. 17. 400 The faces of the men, as they lay
along the yard, tying the r«-ef knots. 1886 J. M. Caulfeli.d
Seamanship Notes 2 Take your boat's grapnel, and "reef-

knot it round boat. 176a Falconer Shiinvr. n. 156 The
"reef-lines next ..Thro’ eye-lid-holes and rohand-legs are
reev’d. 1769 — Diet. Marine (1789) H h iv, 7'hc courses
of large snips arc either reefed with points or small cords,

which arc thence called reef-lines. . . The line is passed
spirally through the eyelet-holes of the reef, and over the

head of the sail alternately, and .. strained . .tight. 188*
Narks Seamanship (ed. 6) 124 In reefing, the end of the

becket is passed under the reef line. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk., *Reef pendant, a rope.. with a tackle attached
to its end to bowse the after-leech dow'n to the boom. 1805
Southey Madoc in W. iv, The *reefpoints rattled on the

shivering sail. 1840 R. H. Dana BeJ. Mast iv. 8, I w>as of

some service on a yard, and could knot my reef-point as well

as anybody. 1750 Blancklf.y Nav. Expos. 129 Reefing ..

is done with the "Reef Tackle Pendants, Tyes, and Falls.

1769 Falconer Shipwr. 11. 150 note, Reef-lack les are ropes
employed to facilitate the operation of reefing, by confining
the extremities of the reef close up to the yard. 1840 R. H.
Dana Bef. Mast v. 10 We had got. .the topsail reef-tackles

hauled out. c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catcch. 2 3 Reeve

j

it through the rcefiacklc block.

j
Reef (r/f), sbA Forms : 6 rifle, 6-8 riff, 8- roof.

[— Dn. rif (in Kilinn also riffe), MLG. rif, ref

! G. riffy Sw. refy Norw. riv
}
Da. rev ( rif), ultimately

j

from ON. rif in the same sense (pi ob. a transferred

use of rif rib : cf. prec.). The immediate source of

the Eng. word is prob. Du. or LG.]
1 . A narrow ridge or chain of rocks, shingle,

or sand, lying at or near the surface of the water,

t Formerly also reef of rocks.

See also Coral Rkle, barrier-reef s.v. Barrier sb. 5,

fringing reef s.v. Fringing ppl.a.

1584 Norman SafegarJ of Saylors 11 The riffe lyes

slongst betwecnc Bombcigen and the holmes w est. Hid. 15

From the northwest corner of Burckum, doth lie a riff of
sand. 1695 Phil. Brans. XIX. 35 The RitV or Ridge.,
descending a little towards the Eastward. 174* [Richard-
sonJ Tour Gt, Brit. (cd. 3) I. 297 Though Portland stands
a League from the main Land of Britain, yet it is almost
join’d by a prodigious Riff of Beach, that is to say, of small
Stones cast up by the Sea. 1748 Anson's Coy. 11. iv. 157
There is also a reef of rocks running off the e astern point of
the Island. 1813 Bakf.wkll Introd. Cent. ( 1813) 88 Islands
and reefs of coral rocks are raised from vast depths in the

course of a few years. 1864 T knnyson En. Ard. 5H5 The
league-long roller thundering on the reef. 1868 Miss
BraddoN Dead Sea h r. I. i. 2 Leaving it far away across

a level waste of reef and sand. 1883 Sir A, IIouhousk in

Law Rep. 9 App. Cases 177 A reef of shingle which extends

to the right hank of the river.

fig. 1875 L< >ngk. Masque Pandora iv, To l he reefs of
doom he drifts 1 1896 Daily Neivs 4 Nov. 7/1 On this reef

the hypothesis, .is shattered.

transf 1877 Barinc.-Gould Myst. Suffering 93 The black-

ness which was falling reef on reef, over mind and soul.

2 . Gold'mining (orig. Austral.), a. A lode or

vein of auriferous quartz.

1858 McComwe Hist . Victoria xiv. 273 A party.. dis-

covered gold in the quartz reefs of the- Pyrenees. 1873 C.

Robinson N. S. Wales 38 Mining and engineering skill,

and. .powerful machinery are brought to bear on such reefs,

b. The bed-rock.

>869 R. B. Smyth Gold Fields Victoria Gloss, s.v., The
term is applied to the up turned edges of the palaeozoic

rocks. The reef is composed of slate, sandstone, or mud-
stone. The bed-rock anywhere is usually called tnc reef.

3 . Short for reef-sponge (sec 4).

1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal

.

(cd. 4) 160 The principal

varieties [of sponges], in the order of their value, are known
as sheep-wool, white reef,, .dark reef.

4 . attrib. and Comb.
y
as (sense 1) reefchannel

\

-ground
,
-mass, -region, -rock

,

etc.; reef-building

adj.
;
(sense 2 a) reef matter, share ;

reef-baas, an

American ftsb
;
reef-builder, a coral insect which

builds reefs; reef-drive (sec quot.)
;
reef-eel, on

Australian mimenoid eel, as Muritna tesscllata

(Punk's Stand. Did. 1895) ;
reef-goose, the

common N. American wild goose, Berniela cana-

densis (Cent. Diet

.

1891) ;
reef-heron, an Aus-

tralian heron of the genus Demiegretta, as D.
jugularis or D. sacra (Funk); reef-oyster, an
oyster growing on, or forming, reefs; a coarse
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oyster ( Ctnt. Diet,) ;
reef-sponge

,
a kind ofsponge

obtained in the West Indies
;
reef-trout, an Ameri-

can species of lake-trout
;
reef-wash (see quot.).

1884 Goode Nat. Hist. Aquat. A firm. 372 In the Caro-
linas, Florida, and tho Gulf, we meet with the names
‘Bass*, and its variations, ‘Spotted Bass’, ‘Red Bass’,

‘Sea Bass’, ‘“Reef Bass’, and ‘Channel Bass’. 1877
Huxley Anat. Iny. Anim. 167 Even within the coral-

zone, the distribution of the “reef-builders appears to be
singularly capricious. i86x J. R. Greene Man. Anim.
Kingd., Corient. 193 External conditions which seem favour-
able .. to the growth of “reef-building Corals. 1850
Dana Gcol. ii. 40 The reef of New Holland has been
instanced as affording an example of one of the larger
•reef-channels. 1869 R. B. Smyth Gold Fields Victoria
Gloss. 610 “Reef-drive—A drive cut or constructed entirely
through the bed rock, . .or along the face of the reef, or partly
in the reef. 1850 Dana Gcol. ii, 40 The “reef-grounds
being in some parts twenty-five miles wide. *876 Pack
Adv. Text-bk. Gcol. iii. 68 The “reef-mass formed by their
aggregate labours. 1896 African Critic 34 Oct. 546/j The
mine shows over two and a-half feet of “reef matter. 187a
Dana Corals ii. 129 The cruiser in untried “reef-regions.
x8ao Kt ats Hyperion 11, 306 Sullen waves In the half-

glutted hollows of “reef-rocks. 1890 ‘R. Boi.dkkwood *

Miners Right (1899) 52/r An agency for the purchase of
“reef shares. 1883 W. S. Kknt Fisheries Bahamas 45
(Fish. Exh. Publ.) The “reef or glove sponge,. . technically
known as Sbongia officinalis, var. tubuiifera. *885 Lady
Brassey The Trades 311 There were little black halls of
reef-sponges. 1884 Goode Nat. Hist. Aquat, Anim. 488
About Grand Traverse Bay, Lake Michigan, two varieties

[of lake trout) arc also recognised, one being . . known as
* “Reef Trout i860 R. B. Smvtii Gold Fields Victoria
Gloss. 6vo * Reef-wash—A deposit of washdirt spread over
an expanse of flat or undulating reef (i. c., bed-rock), or
lodged in a hollow in the icef.

Reef, sbA, modernized form of Rf.af, mantle.
184a .Sir II. Taylor Edwin 1. viii,This shaveling's meagre

face, With his ma>s-hackle and his reef and stole.

Reef, northern Sc. form of Roof.

Reef (r/f), vA [f. Reef sbA ; cf. Du. rci'cn, I)a.

revc, rebe, Sw. refva , Icel. rifaj]

1 . traits. To reduce the extent of (a sail) by taking

in or rolling up a part and securing it.

1667 Dav unant 8c Dryden Tempest j. i, Up aloft Lads.
Come, reef both Top sails. 1687 B. Randolph Archipelago
103 Wc hoised our main-saile, with which and our fore-saile

(both reeft) we stood in. 1746 Swift Gulliver 11. i, We
reeft the Fore-sail and set him. 1764 Falconer Shipwr. 11.

14 1 Again to reef the main-sail they repair. x86a Catal.

Internal . Exhib. 1 1. xn. 6/1 By this invention, the topsails

can he reefed and unreefed from the deck, without sending
any one aloft. 1888 Encycl. Brit. XXIV. 599/2 Mills

arc exposed to great danger if the sails are not reefed or
furled in high winds.
absol. 176* Falconer ShipV'r, u, 12 At ev’ry hatchway,

‘Reefl’ they call again. 1816 ‘Quiz’ Grand Master
Pref, 3 He might have call’d them out to reef. 186a ( iital.

Intcrnat. Exnib . II. xn. 6/2 Fitted . with reef lines, ike., in

the topsail, to reef in the old plan if required for purposes of

exercise.

b. transf To draw up or gather in, after the

manner of reefing.

1836 E. Howard/?. Reefer xxx, The clues of my hammock
were not reefed. 1887 J. Ashby Stkrky Lazy Minstrel
(1892) 68 Dear little damsels. . Face the salt spray, reef their

petticoats pluckily.

2 . a. To shorten (a topmast) by lowering, or

(a bowsprit) by sliding inboard. Also intr. (see

quot. 1875).
1704 [see Rfukkd ppl. a. 1 J. 1745 P. Thomas Jml. Anson’s

Voy. 138 Wc found our own Mam-top-mast sprung,.. where-
upon wc reef'd it twenty Inches, that is wc lower'd it so
much and secured it there. 1867 Smyth Bailor's Word-bk.
565 The lower piece is cut off, and a new fid -hole cut, by
which the mast is reefed or shortened. 1875 Knight put.
Meek. 1904/1 The bowsprit of a cutter or that of a ship-of-

war.. is said to reef when it is run-in or shortened by
sliding in board. 1883 Harper's Mag. Aug. 449/2 The
bowsprit and topmast can be reefed or housed.

b. To alter (a paddle) by moving the float-boards

nearer to the centre of the wheel, in order to diminish

the dip when the vessel is deep.

1838 Barlow in Tredgold Steam Eng. (ed. Woolhou.se)

App. 61 This serious loss of speed in a laden vessel, .would
be more effectually saved by reefing the paddles. 1858
Murray Marine Eng. xii. 143 When the wheels are too

deeply immersed, they may sometimes be ‘reefed* by dis-

connecting the boards, and securing them near the centre.

3 . intr. (See quot.)

1889 Atlantic Monthly July 115/1 When the driver moves
the bit to and fro in his mouth, the effect is to enliven and
stimulate the horse.. .If this motion be performed with an
exaggerated movement of the arm, it is called reefing.

Reef, [f. Rekf sbf] intr. To work at a

(mining) reef.

x86x [see Quartz sb. 2 b]. R. Boldrewood’ Miner's
Right (1890) 21/2 Patiently sinking, driving, sluicing, or

reefing as tne case might be.

Reofe, obs. form of Riff, midriff.

Reefed (n~ft), ppl. a. [f. Reef v .
1 -p -ed L]

1 . Of masts : Shortened.

_
1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. I. s.v. Reef When a Top- Mast

is Sprung, ..they cut off the lower piece that was near broken
off, and setting the other part, now much shorter, in the

Step again, they call it a Reefl Top-Mast.

2 . Of sails : Having a reef or reefs taken in.

1748 Anson's Voy. 1. vii, 73 Wc were obliged, .to continue

under a reefed mizen till eleven at night. 18x4 Scott Ld.

of Isles 1. xxi, The helm. .Gave the reef’d sail to meet the

wind. 1863 S. R. Graves Yachting Cruise 84 Wc took in

the trysail, and ran under reefed square sail and foresail.

b. With single-, double-, etc.

1803 Naval Chron. XXIII. 398 Treble-reefed main-top-
sail. 18316 Makryat Midsh. Easy xxvi, Another ten
minutes, and then they were under double-reefed topsails.

1857 in Merc. Marine Mag. (1858) V . 1 Under double-reefed
top-sails, courses, jib, and single-reefed main-try sail.

Reefer 1 (rffw). [f. as prec. + -er L]

1 . One who reefs ;
spec, a slang name given to

midshipmen i because they have to attend in the tops

during the operation of taking in reefs
1

(Smyth).
i8ap Makryat F. Mildmay ii, I.. was saluted by the

females with the appellation of (royal reefer ’ (midshipman).

1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xxiw 104 A lad. .who went by
the name of the ‘reefer’, having been a midshipman in an
East India Company's ship. 1888 Harper's Mag. July 166

The steerage or gun-rooin was. , the home of darling reefers.

2 . A reefing jacket.

1883 Tailoring World 20 Oct. 1/3 The forms of garments
known as Reefers and Lounges. 1804 R. H. Davis in

Harper's Mag. May 891/1 A tall, handsome woman.. with
her hands in tne pockets of her reefer.

attrib. 1885 Fall Mall G. 13 Mar. 10/3 The man.. was
dressed in a reefer jacket and light-coloured trousers.

Reefer 2
.

[f. Reef sbf or v.~ + -kr 1.]

1 . Austral. One who works on a gold -reef.

1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood’ Col. Reformer (1891) 285 He was
not a miner, a speculator, a reefer, nor an engine-uriver.

2 . V.S. A reef-oyster {Cent. Did. 1891).

Reeflfe, obs. fotm of Reeve sbA

+ Re-efformation. Obs. rare—'. [Re- 5 a.]

Renewal of form, re-formation.
16*6 Donne Berm. xxi. 206 The resurrection from this fall

Is by Re-efformation.

Reefing (r/*fnj), vbl. sb. Naut. [f. Reef 7;. 1 f

-INO LI The action of Rkkf v. 1

1750 Blanckley Nav. Expos. 129 'This contracting or
taking up the Sail they call Reefing. *758 J. Blake Flan
Mar. Byst. 7 Exercising those who are received into the 1

service .. in handing and reefing of sails. 1849 Makryat
F. Mildmay viii, Many a sail is split by bad reefing. 1864

|

Catal. Intemat. F.xhtb. II. xii. 6/1 The old defective ami
dangerous method of reeling by the nicn going aloft and
out on the yards-

b. attrib., as reefing breeze
,
point

,
topsail

;
reef-

ing-jaoket, a particular form of close-fitting jacket

made of stout heavy cloth.

1897 Outing (V.S.) XXX. 362/2 The race was sailed with
! a "reefing breeze. 1884 Ogilvik, “Reeling-jacket. 1894 I

j

Idler Sept. 220 A reformed world, in which every man
j

I should.. sit down in a reefing jacket to a dinner of pork ami !

I beans. 1856 * Stonehenge ’ Brit. R ural Sports 461/1 l ying
1

round the boom a corresponding line of the ‘ "reeling

points’,. . hanging on the lower part of the mainsail. 1878
A. II. Makkiiam Gt. Frozen Sea i. 3 Both ships wcic
fitted with, .patent “reefing and furling topsails.

Reofort, 8c. variant of Kaifokt. Obs.

Ree fous, a. rare—1
, [f. Reef sbf] Reefy.

1859 R. F. Burton in Lady Burton Life (18193) L -‘7- An
occasional glimpse through its green veil showed a reefous
surface, flecked with white froth.

Reott, obs. f. Rift sb.
;
obs. pa, pple. of Reave v.

ReefJjr (u'fi)> <* [f- Reef .?/>.-] Full of reefs.

1847 in Webster. 1893 Sir H. IIowoktii Glacial Night-
mare II. 625 It lias brought down a lot of loose material to

a reefy const.

Ree ing, rying, vbl. sl>. Also 5 roy(i)ng,

9 reean, rieing, rayen. [f. Rek zk + -ing b]

1 . The action of reeing com
;
hence rccing sieve,

-machine

.

a. 14001 Durham A cc. Rolls (Surtees) 603 In j ridclla el

j
reyingsife einpt. ij.r. vjd. 1483-6 ]bid. 649, 1 RVyng .syff,

iij</. i6jo Markham Farcw. Ifusb. (1625) 115 With small
rccing slues to dres.e it from the Come, and so prescruc
the dust. 1844 IL Stki'iiens Bk. Farm fl. *'83 Rceing-
mnchincs have been invented for cleansing corn. 1878
Cnmbld. Gloss., Ree, to riddle corn ill a ‘rcc-an sieve '.

ft. 1744-50 W. Ellis Mod. Husbandm. VI. ur. 64 (E.D.S.)

A brass or iron wire round hand-sieve, which wc call a
rylng-sievc. 1879 Miss Jackson Bhropsh. Word-bk., Rie-
ing-sieve, same as Blind-sieve.

y. 1863 VV. Bar nits Dorset Gloss,, Rayen-sieve .., a sieve,

used chiefly in cleansing clover.

+2. Such a quantity as can be reed at once. Obs.

1641 Bes t Farm, Rks. (Surtees) 104 A bushcll of pease,

and a bushell of rye, into which wc putlc a ryinge, or two,
or three, of barley.

Re-ejaxulate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
j

ejaculate or emit again.
ZI171X Ken Hymnarinm Poet. Wks. 172 r II. 113 A Love

1

which Love celestial may With rc-cjaculated Love repay.
j

Re-eje*Ction. [Re- 5 a.] Ejection again or I

a second time.
j

1831 1 *. Hote/sw. Origin Man II. 185 The separation of
j

those substances fit for absorption and nutrition, from those
only lit for re-ejcction. i88t Judd Volcanoes iv. 69 By

!

constant rc-ejcctiou these [fragments] were gradually re- •

duced in size.
J

Reek (rfk), sbA Forms: a. 1 r6o, 3-7 reke,
|

4 rek, rike, 4 Sc., 5 reyk, 4-6 Sc. roik,6~7 roeko,
j

7 roake, 7,9 Sc. reak, ( 8 wroak), 9 north, dial, rik,

rick, 5 - reek. B. 4 5 (9 dial.) reoch, 4-5 reche,

5 rioh. [Comm. Ti nt. : OK. rdc — OFris. rek, reek

,

1

08 . rdk (MDtt. rooc, Du. rook), OIIO. roah (MHO.
vouch, G. ranch), ON. reykr (Sw, rbk, Da. nig)

i

OTeut. *rauki-z, from a stem reuk-, rank- (cf. Reek
v. 1), app. not found outside of Teutonic. As the

j

word has chiefly survived in northern use the
j

palatalized form recch is comparatively rare.] j

1 . Smoke from burning matter. (Still the general

word in Sc. and north, dial. ;
in standard Eng. only

in literary use, and chiefly applied to dense or

unctuous smoke.)
a. <r8i3 Vesfi. Psalter xvii(i]. 9 Asta^ rec in corre his.

rtiooo Cxdmons Gen. 325 ^Ur.) [Hi] |>olia3. .brund & bradc
lijas, swilce cac ba biteran recas. a 1300 Cursor M. 3105
It brend, ]>« rckc ragbt vp eucn. *340 Hampole Pr.
Cense. 9431 pair th rotes sal ay hr filled.. Of lowe and reke.

*375 Barbour Bruce ty. 130 The fyre out syne in blasis
brast, And the reik rais ncht vounder fast. c 1400 tr.

Bccreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 81 With sandrll confyt
ennoynt his body, rcekytl wuth reek of en.scns. 1466 Poston
Lett . II. 268 To the glaser for takyn owte of ii. panysof the
wyiulows. .for to laic owte the reke of the torches. ? 1531
Frith Anno. Rochester Wks. 56/2, I shall offer vnto thee
fat .sacrifices with the reke of wethers. a 157* Knox
Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 42 For the reik of Maister Pat rik
Harnniyltouu hes infected as many as it blew upoun. *598
Siiaks. Merry W. ill. iii. 86 As liatefull to me as the rceke
of a Lime-kill. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.^ /'raise Clean
Linen Wks. ii. The suddes vnto the Sea I may com-
pare, The Reake or .smocke, the wind. 1664 JL Moke
Myst. Iniq

.

vii. 21 The diffused reek uf the tilings sacrificed.

X703 '1\ N. City 4 Purchaser 47 The Kook which as-

cends out on the ton of the Kiln. 17*5 Ramsay Gentle
Shcfft. v. ii. Pro!., The rising sun shines motty throw the
rct'K. x8ax .Scott J'irate xi, The reek that’s rising out of
yon kirns. 1864 Dasknt Jest 4 Earnest (1873) 1. 43 The
miner makes a little explosion. which fills the air.. with a
sulphurous reek. 1895 Crockett Men of Moss-Hags xii.

292 The whole interior was full of the smoor of reck.

fi. 13 . . E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1009 Stiche a ropun of a rechc
ros fro b° hlake, Askez vpe in ayre & vm lie* per flowen.
a 14x5 Cursor M. 3105 (Trim), Hit brent

;
rechc roos vp

ful cuen. >879 Waugh Chimney Comer 251 There’s bin
nought nobbut reech (smoke) nn‘ rain sin I room.

b. In comparisons, with reference to the light-

ness or other qualities of smoke.
r8*5 Vesp. Psalter xxxvi{ij. 20 Aspringende su e swe rcc.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) lx vii. 2 Recc iii ^elicast ricene
gi-tcoriaft. a 1300 Cursor M. 26994 Quat es mans lijf hot

lam. And a rek pat mai noghl last, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
xxxii. (Justin) 442 He had na langare myent to byde. hot lied

as reke can hyin hyde. 15*3 Douglas .Ends v. xii. r ^8

Thus lias he said
;
and. . Vanist away, as the reik in the air.

1858 M. PoRTfous ‘ Souter Johnny' 8 But sic pretension I,

like reek will puff aside.

c. Jig. in various applications.

<21300 Cursor M. 2744 [>e word cs wers pan man mai
ticucn

;
pc reke [/>/«. MS. reech

J
es laght vn-to [>e heucu,

c 1440 ) ork Myst. xxvi. 44 1'hmgh his rumour in bis rum*
Hath raysede mckill reke. 15*9 I.vnocsav Comp/. 367
Than rais ane reik, or cuer 1 wyste, The quhilk gait all

tharc harnlis hryste.

cl. transf, A house, as having a fire burning in

it (cf. 5 and Hearth 1 2).

i6a6 Act. 31 in Barry (Orkney App. ix, (1803)469 What-
ever pc.isono shall slay the earn or eagle shall have .Hcl.

from every reik within the parochine. iBaa li hirer T Descr.
Shetl. 1st. T2 1 'J o feed these birds a hen was demanded
from every house ;

or (as it is called) from every reck.

2 . Vapour or steam arising from, or given off by,

something in a moist or heated state, as wet or

marshy ground (hence also Sc., fog or mist), wet
clothes, boiling water, etc.

t 1400 tr. Bccreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 79 Whenn b^ e, tlir

I ys dene with-oute roche, and wilh-ouie reke, |>e water of

!
pat stede ys liglit. c 1400 Seyc Jems. 790 pc wedes
tlrojicdcn dotm, d|i)yed ;cme, Rich rises hun fro. 1607

. Siiaks. Cor. lit. iii. 121 Curs, whose breath J hate, As rceke

j

a’tli rotten Fumes. 1685 Boyi.e A alubr. Air 23 He found
the Reeks ascending from them into the Air.. make him as

I
it were Asihmatical. 1696 Hr, Patrick Comm. Exod. iv,

j

(^697) 63 He added these wools.. 1 am a reek from a pot.

1843 Borrow Bildc in Spain II. viii. 149 'they lay im-
mersed in the tepid waters, .overhung with steam mid reek.

1879 Browning AVd Bratts 17 lake threshers, one and all,

Of a reek with laying down the law in a furnace.

fg. z68* J. Scott ( hr. Life iv. (1684) 287 Melancholy.

.

overwhelms the Fancy with black Reeks and Vapours.

1819 Shelley Cenci v. iii, 'that eternal honour which should
live Sun-like, above the icck of mortal lame. 1856 Bokeu
Poems ( 1 B s 7 > IL 96 My heart boils sometimes, and the reek

is death To such as stir it.

b. spec. Thu vapour given off by hops in drying.

1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pratt. Agric. (cd. 4) I. 401 The
instantaneous abstraction of the ‘ reck ’, whiJ» maintains the

1
best colour [in the hops). 1881 Whitehead Hops 64 A
current of air, heated by the fire below, is passed perpetually

thro’ the green hops in the upper floor, and their ‘reek
1

is

carried quickly off.

C. Haziness, indistinctness, rare.

1876 R. F. Burton Gorilla L. II. v?oj The most delicate

sharpness and purity of outline took the place of ineridiun

reek and blur.

3 . An exhalation
;
a fume emanating from some

body or substance; in mod. use, a strong and
disagreeable fume or smell.

.
1659 H. Mont Immort. Soul mi. ii. § 7 That our Substance

is in a manner lost, and nothing hut a termious reek re-

mains. *674 N. Faimi ax Bulk 4 Selv. 182 It shall be or

may be alwayes body,, .sending forth and taking in of

steams and recks, even all along. 1685 Boyle Enq. Notion
Nat. 320 The closeness of the Place, or the over charging of

the Air with the fuliginous Reeks of Mens Bodies. 1871

Dixon Tower IV. xxxi. 430 A reek of gin and powder
filled the chamber. x886 Alt Year Round 4 Sept. 103

From the engine-room hatch there t ame up a reek of oil.

ftg. 1870 Lowei.i. Among my Rks. Ser. t. (1873) 49 Nor
docs Drydcu’s lewdriess leave such a reek in the mind as the

filthy cynicism of Swift.

b. Impure, fetid atmosphere.

1873 Dixon Two Queens II. xi. vii. 260 Amid the reek

and squalor of a Spanish hamlet. *89* E. Gossl Gossip in



REEK.

Library iv. 52 The sweet, pure meadows lie just outside the

reck of Southwark.

4. Applied to fine dust or snow in motion, having

the appearance of' smoke or steam,

1854 Dickens Hard m. >1, The leek of her own tread

in the thick dust that felt like velvet. 1894 Blackmokf.
/V/’Avn’jrj 270 The shattered roof yawning to the reek of
the snow-slides.

5 . a(trib. and Comb., as *)• reek-fowl or -hen, an
ancient Scottish tax of a hen paid annually by each
householder on an estate; reek penny, north, a
tax paid to the clergy by each house in the parish;

f rook-poultry, =» reek-fowl.
*59* Sc, Acts 7ns. VI (1814) III. 607 Togidtler w 4 the

hail! teynd wictuall .. *reikfowli.s cusi nines and vthcris
(lewtics quhatsumeuir. 1567 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) 1

1

. r
)S6

Duodeeem lie *reik hennis. 1795 Statist. Ace. Scot/. XV.
45 » The cotters and sub-tenants pay. .a reek lien, and one
clay's shearing in harvest. 1871 W. Ai.kxakdkr Johnny
Gibb xix. (1873) 114 It had been the practice, .to bind every
tenant to pay yearly to the laird a ‘reck hen*. 1*55
Memorandum Sherburn Hospital , Bishopton No. 4 (IMS.),
De ‘Rekepeni v sol. 1351 2 Durham Arc. Rolls (Surtees)
S 52 , xiijs. iiijd. de Rekepenys parochial-inn de Jarowc ct
Vvertnouthe, 1735 Visitation 0/ Chollerton in Hodgson
Northuiubld. County Hist. (1897) IV. 270 All tithes and
Easter offerings (except rock penny and communicants*.
*832 Hodgson Northumbld. it. 11

. 356 note, 'The 1 Christ masj
offering here [Bedlington] fur communicants . . is three*

halfpence each; each family also pays one penny', under
the name of smoke or ie< k penny. *585 Charter (Jam.),
Decent capones , . cum lie *rcik pultreis solids, c 159a Regis tr.

Arbroath (Bann. Club) II. App. j». xxxvii, With the reik
pultreis vseit and wount.

t Keek, sb 1 Obs. Forms : 6 roke, rook(e,
roake, / roiko, riek. [Of obscure origin: peril,

an alteration of Kbit.]

1 . collect. Water-plants, seaweed.
*555 £i»fn Decatles 55 Amonge the reke or weedesof the

maryslies, they t-spyed a multitude of wylde bores. 1567
Golding Ovid's Met. xtv. (15Q3) *32.1 First trees shall grow
. .in the sea, and reeke shall thrive On tops of hilles. 1601
Holland Rimy I. 445 Sea weeds or Reike, rushes and reeds
growing vpon the washes and meers.

2 . With pi. A water-plant, a seaweed.
1566 Drant Horace

,
Sat. ti. iv. G viij b, The bore is yll in

Laureate soyle, that feedes on reakes and reeds. 1591
Pkrcivall Bp. Diet., Alga marina

,
reeks or sea weede.

Reek, obs. form of Rick sb.

Keek (r*k), vJ Forms: 3-6 reke, 5-7 Sc.

reik, 6 rik-, 6-7 roake, reeke, 6-S reak, (8
wreak), 7, 9 dial, reech, 6 - rook. [Comm. Tent.

:

OK. rtlocan (north, rdca : see also sense 5)
*(.') Kris.

riaka, reka
,
OLG. riecan (MDu. and Du. rieken

;

also MDu. rliken, Du. ruiken) ,
OlIG. riohhan

(G. riceheri)
y
ON. rjiika (Sw. rdka, Da. iyge)

OTeut. *riukan (see Keek sb\). G. riechcn and
Du. rieken, ruiken now mean only ‘ to smell \ the
orig. sense being expressed by the new formations
rauchcn and rooken.]

1 . intr. To emit smoke : a. of something burning,
c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) ciii. fciv.J 30 ^if lie mid his mihte

muntas linnet, hi ful ricene rcocaosona. 1300 A. R. Psalter
cxliiiji], 5 Laverd .. Ncgh hillcs, and reke Jxu sallc. 1483
Cath, A ngl. 302/2 To Rcke, fumare. 1513 Douglas
At net's 11. xi. 34 Thair followis a streme of fire, . .Quhil! all

enveron rekit like brintstane. *585 J as. I Ess. Roesie
( Ar!>.) 72 Earth dois tremble, mountains reik is, afraid. 1617
Sik \V. Murk Misc. Rooms xxi. 78 With Iberian fyres the
Aloes doc reik. 1608 Fitvim Acc. E. India <4 R. 124 The
only Structure standing in t lie Town, it . was then leaking
in its Ashes. 1830 Scott Demand, x. 368 Not long after
the civil war, the embers of which were still reeking. 1846
Keulf. Lyra Innoc. (1873J 149 Wltile temples crash, and
towers in ashes reek.

b. of a building, chimney, etc. Also tramf
Also common in dial, use of a chimney which ‘smokes

*,

i. e. sends out smoke into the room or house.
t 14*0 Avow. Arth. xv, AIlc wroth wex that sqwytie, . As

kylne other kethine, Thus rudely he lekes. < 1500 Relon
Bcwe ofRoheby ix, 1 he kilne began to reeke. 157* Satir.
Rooms Reform, xxxvi. 1 1 s In the craft expert, And perby
gai ts 30m kitchingts dayiie reik. 1579 Spenser Sheph . Cal.
^ept. 117 Fewtr chymneis reeking y.»u shall espyc. 1625
bisi.F. Du Bartas, Noe 132 And shall 1 never see my
country chimnic.s wake? 1795 Macnkh.l Will \ Jean xxi,
White the was, wi’ roof new thee* kit, . . Lown ’mang trees
and braes it reek it. 18*0 Scott Abbot xxxiv, Observing
that the chimney of the kitchen had reeked that whole day
in a manner which contradicted the supposition [of famine].

2. 1 0 emit hot vapour or steam
;
to smoke with

heat
;
to exhale vapour (or log). Now chic/Iy dial.

a. of hot liquids, food, etc., and of moist things
under the influence of heat, or when warmer than
the atmosphere,
c 1000 Sax. Leeched. II. 18 Wei on waitere

; 1 not rcocan on ba
ea-^an ponne hit hat sie. 1538 Lei. and ltin. (1768) II. 66 The
Waterof the Baynes, .rikitli like asething Pottc continually.

1573 Tusskk Unsb. (1878) 2 1 With some vpon Sundaies,
their tables doe reeke. n 1635 Coiujkt Rooms (1807) 138
Your cold incate comes in reaking, and your wine Is all
burnt sack. 1658 tr. Porta's Nat. Magic v. iii. 168 When
the fume.. is exhaled from them, that they have left leak-
ing, make a powder of them. 17*4 Ramsay Tea/, Mist.
Dnd. vi, The tea’s fill'd recking round. 174a I.ond. «s-

Country Brew. 1. (ed. 4) 3 In the Warmth of Well Wat ns,
that arc often seen to wreak in the cold Seasons. 1796
Morse Anttr. Grog. 1. 133 The most severe cold.. is so 1

piercing in February and March, that . . the sea reeks like an 1

oven. 1889 N.'W. Line. Gloss, (ed. 2) s.v., When fog arises I

the land is said to reck. I

326

b. of persons and animals in a heated and per-
spiring state.

c 1430 Lyoc. Min. Poems (Percy Soc) 114 He ran in
a fyrryd gowen, he cast of alle hys clothys, allc his body
gan reke, 1520 Pai.sgk. 684/1 I reke, as a horse dothc that
is laboured, yefume, a 3599 Spenser F. Q. vii. vii. 40 His
browes with sweat did reek and stcccn. i6u Shaks. Cymb.
t. ii. 2 The Violence of Action hath made you reek as a
Sacrifice. 1706 E. Wahd Wooden World hiss, (1708)84
His Phiz is everlastingly reaking with Sweat and Grease.
X790 Burns Tarn 0 ' Shanter 148 They reel'd, they set, they
cross'd, they cleekit, Till ilka tarlin swat and reckit. 185a
Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. vi. 3^ Sain appeared, .with
Haley’s horse by his side, recking with sweat.
transf. 16x6 U. C. Times Whistle 1. 433 Six dayes in the

weeke Are not sufficient, but the seventh must reeke With
sweat of their vn^odly labour, a 1661 Fuller Worthies
(1840) III, 319 It is ill for a soul to go reeking with anger
out of this world.

c. of blood freshly shed, or of tilings smeared
with this. (Also of the air, etc.) Const, with, *p in.

l$93 Siiaks. Liter. 1377 The red bloud reek’d to shew the
Painter’s strife. 1601 — Jul. C. in. i. 158 Now, whilst
your purpled hands do reeke arid smoake, Fulfill your
Jileasure. a 1674 Ci.Aki-ndon Hist. Rob. xi. {j 252 Whilst
these perfidious wretches had tfieir hands still reeking in
the precious blood of their sovereign. 1733 Pore Ess. Man
111. 265 Altars grew marble then, and reck’d with gore. I

1783 G. A. Bellamy Apology (cd. 3) II. 74 Plunging the
jsame weapon, which was reeking with the blood of her

favourite boy, into her own bosom. 1803 Scott Last
Minstr. 1. xxx, Till gallant Cessford’s heart-blood dear
keck’d on dark Elliot’s Border spear. <7 189a Tennyson
Bandit's Death v, For he reck'd with the blood of Piero.

3. To emit an unwholesome or disagreeable vapour
or fume

; hence, to smell strongly and unpleasantly;
to stink. Chiefly const. oft

with.
1710 Swift 7ml. to Stella v, I was forced to go to a blind

chop-house., .and then go reeking from thence to the First
Minister of State. 175a Foote Taste 1. i, Two Domitians
taking from the Dunghill. 1798 Coi.LKmc.ic Anc. Mar. iv\
'iii, The cold sweat melted from their limbs, Nor lot nor
reck did they. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xvi, The small
apartments reek with the breath of deputations and dele-
gates. 1881 VV. H, M allocK Rom. uith Cent. I. 140 She
literally reeked of garlic. t888 A. K. Green Behind Closed
Doors vii, I found a broken phial reeking with the smell of
bitter almonds.

b. transf orJig.
1670 Owen Christo l. xvii. (1851) I. 223 God will not take us

into heaven with our heads and hearts reeking with the
thoughts and affections of earthly things. 177* Fletcher
Logtea Gemt\ 92 Do you not plunge it in muddy stygian
waters till it. .recks with poisonous error? 1846 /. Baxter

j

Idbr. Tract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. p. xxx, Reeking from the filthy
communion of crime. 1879 Farrar St. Raul { 1883) 454 The
vicinity of the great Temple at Ephesus reeked with the
congregated pollutions of Asia.

f 4. Of smoke, vapour, perfume, etc.: To l>c

emitted or exhaled
;
lo rise, emanate. Obs.

c 13*5 Metr. Horn. 97 For rekeles rokes upward evin, And
inenskis him that wonis in hevin. < 1385 Chaucer L. G. W.
2612 Hypcrmncstra

, Thencencc out of the fire reketh sole.

15*3 Douglas oEnois in. viii. 131 The hlak laithly sinuke
that oft did rise..rekand as the pyk. 154a IJimll Erasnr.

1 ApopA. 96 Perfume hceyng poured vpon the heclde, reketh

{

out into the aid. 1563 W1N31T tr. Vincent. I.iritt

.

Wks.

j

(S.T.S.) II. 64.Thai knaw thair .stink to na man almaist . . to

j

be plesand, gif it stewit and reikit out naikit and plane.
c *600 Siiaks. Sonn. lx xx. In some perfumes is there more

j

delight Then in the breath that from my Mistres rcekex

! fLK- *553 1 * Wilson Rhet. 79 If you come to him in a
botte sommers day, you sbal sc his honestye in such sort to
reeke fetc.J. 1588 Siiaks. L.L. L. iv. iii. 140, I heard your
K 11iky Kimes, . . Saw sighes reeke from you. 1599 - Hen. V,
iv. iii, 101 The Sun shall greet them, And draw their honors
reeking vp to Heaucn.

b. Ol snow : To whirl in fine particles like

smoke or vapour.
1828 Carr Craven Gloss, s.v., ‘ It reeks and Maws', that

is, the snow is driven with such violence as to resemble
smoke*. 1837 R. Muoik Spring 266 Thu snow still darkens
the air, and reeks along the curling wreaths, as if each were
a furnace.

5. Ivans. To expose to smoke; to dry or taint

witli smoke
;

to fumigate. Also teehn to coat
(moulds for steel) with soot.
The OIL trails. re< an is distinct from the intr. rcocan.
a *000 (*loss. in Wr. AVulckcr 244/36 Fnmarat

,

rcolite.
c 1000 Sar. Lrcchd. I. 346 JJ.ts ylcan drinces smyc heora
tia^an onfon & mid |>am bropc recen. c 1430 Two Cookery'
bks. ay ben reke hem on colys tyl pe.y ben tendyr.
1500-20 Dunuar Rooms xxxiv. <,7 Ane browstar swoir the
malt wes ill, Bath reid and reikit on the kill. x6n Cotck.,
Bert, reeked, made red or sorrell, as a Herring by the
smoake. x66i Lovell Hist. Anim. A Min. 220 The sides
may be pickled, and the chine broiled or fried. Some recr.h
them. [1864 Cockayne Sax. J.ccchd. I. 347 Let ihein re-
ceive with their eyes the smoke.. and reek them with the
broth.

J
1884 W. If, < iiti KNWoon Steel <y Iron x viii. 423

Emitting large quantities of imeonsinncd carl»on, which is
deposited upon the surface of the moulds. After the halves
are so coated or reeked, they are fitted together.
Jig. 1868 BusiiNELL Semi, laving Sub/. 188 They are
reeking themselves in all kinds ofdisorder bodily and mental.
6 . To emit (smoke, steam, etc.). Chicllyj^.
1598 R* Haydockk tr. Lnmnzzo 11. 11 Alexander the

Great ..was seenc to leake forth from his bodie fur and
light. 160a Mansion Antonio's Rev. v. ii, Swatt Pieros
Ups rcake stemne of wine. 1641 Milton Reftmi. 1. Wks.
1851 III. 10 Our Ministers, ..like a seething pot set to coolr,
sensibly exhale anti rcake out the greatest part of that
zeale. 1867 Macgrlgor lay. Alone (1868) 68 A great
human sink reeking out crime, disease, and disloyalty on
the whole nation.

7. To cause (a place) to smell of blood.
j

HEEKINCJ.

2880 L. Wallace Ben-Hur vm. v. 503 The slaughter of
lambs in offering reeked the fore-courts of the Temple.
Hence B««ked (r/kt, Sc. rrkit),///. a., smoked.
278*5-8 Burns Address to l)cil xvii, Wi’ reekit duds, an*

reestit gizz. 179a — Keltybnm Braes x, A reekit wee
deevil looks over the tfa’. 183a J. Cole Scarborough Guide

J
109 A delicious relish for the breakfast tabic, . .called Reek'd

j

Haddocks.

i
Keek, 2 Sc. Also 8 roick. [Of obscure origin

:

j
connexion with reek Reach v. or Reke v. is not

j
clear.] tram, (and intr.) To fit or rig out (falso

i
withforth). Ilunce Recking 7.'Id. sbf

f Sometimes used without the adv. : sec the Fug. Dial. Diet.
I *5po Jas. VI in R. Brutes Life (1843) 20 The reeking out

j

of three or four ships lo meet tne here and convey me home.
I *591 R. Brule Sorm. (1843) 296 His great army quhilk
! was so long in recking forth. *676 Row Contn . Blair's

j

Autohiog. (1848) 509 Irle King could not gel his navy so

j

-soon reeked out. 1715 IVvdrow Corr. 11843; II, 113 Some
were taken by some passage-boats that were reicked out

|

lequipped] by way of privateers from Leith harbour. 1798

j

J>. Crawford Poems 20 Had I but siller I cou’d spare,
To reek me out and pay my lure, a 1800 in Maidment’s
N. Gy. Garland (1824) 50 Diana yc mind .. How wc a’

reek’d out, an’ a’ to ShirramuirV

Keek, Z'. 3 Now dial. Also 7 roeke. [npp.
f. reek, var. Rick jAJ tram. To pile up.
1693 Brownlow Entries 145 Ad fodiendum scindendum

(A nglice hew), .cunntlanduin {Angtiie reeke). 1780 Young
/ our Irel. 1. 262 Women 3**. and 4

d
. a flay in recking corn.

*886 S.-IV. Line. Gloss, s.v., The snow was that reek’d up.

t Reek, v.
4 Obs. rare “°. (Sec cjuot.)

167^-91 Ray N. C. Words s.v., His sickness will reek him,
that is so wasl him as to kill him.

Reek, Sc. variant of Reach vJ
Reekes, variant of Reaks Obs.

Reekes-doller, obs. form of Rix-dollajl
Keeking (rrkiq), vhl. sb. 1

ff. Keek vJ +
- 1n (j L]

r
lne action of Reek z'A Also concr.,

smoke, vapour.
1483 Cath. A ngd 302/2 A Rekyngc, fumositas. 1558

Phakr Aineid 11. E iij, Mixt with dust & smoke thick
Mrcanics of rcekings rise. 1604 K. Caw drey Table A/ph.,
Vapor, moisture, ayre, hole breath, or reaking. 1674 N.
Fairfax Bulk Selv. 90 The least steams or rcekings of
bodies. 1705 A. van Lf.uwenhokk in Phil. Trans. XXV.
1856 A great Hay rick . . , after some Reaking and Fermenta-
tion loint fire. *884 W. H. Greenwood Steel <V Iron Index
531/1 Reeking of ingot-moulds.

Reeking, vbl. sbA : see Reek vi1

Keeking (r/ kitj), ///. a. [f. Keek vJ a -ing -.]

1, That emits smoke. A seeking house
,
an in-

habited house. Sc.

<950 Litulisf. Gosp. Matt. xii. 20 Keccnde vel smecende
flax). 1483 Cath. Angl. 302/.- Rekynge, fumalis. 1779
Jougat. Graham IVrit, (1883) II. w8 A reeking house
and a rocking cradle. 1837 R. Njcoll Poems (184?) 77
Where the shepherd’s reeking cot Peeps from the brooiny
lcn. 1894 Crockett Raiders (ed. 3) 170 Not one reeking
on sc or any place where kindly folk dwelt.

2. That emits vapour or steam.
c 1000 /Ei .frig Saints' Lives vii. 20 Agnes.

.
Fora maftma

nc roll te fie ma )>e reocendcs meoxes. c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 79 Salt water, and bitter, and rekand,
ar euyl. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 97 Breathing forth vapors
out of reeking rockes. 1781 Cowleu Anti- Lhelyphth. 93
From many a steaming lake and recking bog. 182a Lamb
Elia Scr. 1. Praise Chimney'Sweepers, Indiscriminate
pieces of those reeking sausages. 1888 Miss Bkaddon
Fatal Three 1. v, A reeking heap of stable manure.
fig. 1784 Cowff.r Task tit. 503 The impatient fervour
which it first conceives Within its reeking hosoiu.

b. of dead or mangled bodies or their parts
while still warm.
aiooo Judith 314 (Gr.),C»rdoncynorofe, . . wadscel oninnan,

reocemle hrmw. 1700 Dkydkn Ovid's Met. xu. 211 d hc
reeking Entrails on the Fire they threw. 1735 Somervili.k
Chase ill. 214 The Je*st of Clowns, his reeking Carcase
hangs. 1821 Shellfy Hellas 434 Where’er. /J*hc obscene
birds the reeking remnants cast Of these dead limbs. 1864
Burton Scot Abr. I. i. 30 A feudal lord .. would . .warm his
feet in ibeir reeking vitals.

C. of blood and wounds freshly shed or made,
or of things smeared with warm blood.

'

*573 Twynk AOieid xn. (1584) Tvj, Their foulc black
reaking blood, with channel large doth fall to ground. 1605
Siiaks. Macb. 1. ii. 39 Except they meant to bathe in reeking
Wounds. 1695 Lt>. Phkston Booth, tv. 186 They, stain their
Swords in their own recking Gore. 17*0 Polk Iliad xvii.

US A sanguine torrent steeps the reeking ground. <2x839
•’raed Poems (1864) II. 332 From out the reeking wound.
1877 L. Morris Epic ofHades 1. 19 With the recking blade
Wet with the heart’s blood of my child 1 smote,

d. of persons or animals in a heated state.
*6o< Siiaks. Lear 11. iv. 30 Caine there a reeking Poste,

Stow'd in his haste. 1735 Somerville Chase 1. 181 Tumul-
tuous soon they plunge into the Stream, There Live their
reeking Sides. 1782 Cow leu Gilpin 1 22 Bowing down His
let-king head full low. 1840 Dickens Barn. Fudge ii,

Holding the light to his panting and reeking beast.

3. That rises as vapour or steam.
ciooo /Elfric Saints' Lives xviii. 57 Butan ren-scurum &

reoccndum dcawe. c 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps. cxxxv.iii,
In flaky mists, the reaking vapors rise. 1650 W. D. tr.

Lomentus' Gate Lat. Uni. § 48 Reaking steam drawn out
of moist places. 1667 Milton R. L. viii. 256 In Balmie
Sweat, which with his Beanies the Sun .Soon dri'd, and on
the leaking moisture fed. 1899 Rodway Guiana Wiids 33
1 ho great drawback was the reeking moisture.
fig. 1607 Siiaks. Timon 111. vi. 103 (Timon] washes it off'

and sprinkles in your faces Your reeking villany.

4. Sending out, full of, unwholesome or unpleasant
fumes or smells.
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183a Lytton Eugene A. 1. x, Washing the walls of the
reeking town. 1850 Kingsley Alt. Locke i, Poor wretches
who sit stilled in reeking garrets and workrooms. 1871
Farrah Witn. Hist. iii. iaa God.. purged the pestilence
from the recking atmosphere with fire and storm.

5. Comb., as recking hot
,
red.

1815 G. Sandys Trav. 103 Whom recking hotc, with heart
yet panting, they greedily devoured. *668 Cm.m-PKH &
Cole Barthol. Anat. 359 It comes reaking hot as it were
from the fire. 18x0 Scott Lady of L . 11. xiv, Put can I

clasp it recking red ?

Hence Ree’kingly adv.
x6ix Cotgr., Eumcusement, smoakily, fumingly, reckingly.

Reeks, variant of Rears Obs.

Reek-staffold, -staval : see Rick sh.

Reeky (rrki), a. Forms
: 5, 6 .Sr. reky, 6 Sc.

reikie, 0-9 AY. roekie, 7 reaky, 7- reeky, [f.

Reek sb. 1 + -y 1. See also Reechy.]
1 . a. That emits vapour; steamy; full of rank

moisture.
CX400 tr. Seereta Secret., Gov. Lords//. 79 Waters fiat

spryngyn yn stony loud and ys rcky Abunaandly, er heuy
Sc noyant. 1641 Pest Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 15 A meanes..
to keepc them reeky and moyst till such time as they can
bee gotten peel’d. 1808 Scott Alarm, v. lntrod, 131 Her
wavering lamp I’d rather trim. .Than gaze abroad on reeky
fen, And make of mists invading men. i86x Lytkin Sc

Kane Tannhiiuser u Their lips, Spurning the reeky pas-
ture, yearn for draughts Of rock-rebounding rills,

b. Emitting smoke, smoky.
1604 J as. I Counterbl. to Tobacco (Arb.) no You must

hauc u reekie cole brought you.. to kindle your Tobacco
with, ax849 H. Coleridge Ess. 1x851) 1. 270 The dens
and caverns . .where daylight never entered, and the reeky
tapers art: never extinguished.

2 . Consisting of or resembling smoke.
15x3 Douglas /Ends xi. v. 14 'The hevynnis hye dyd

walxin dyrk, Invubiyt with the reky xtewis myrk. 0x578
I iINdksay (Pit scot tie) Chron. Scot. (18x4) 479 lie saw ane
pritt inislie and reikie cloud ryse and move fordward is till

itcamaboue Dunpenderlaw. 189a Lu. Lyiton King Poppy
Prol. 614 Above his sallow couch a reeky cloud Its poison-
dropping canopy suspends.

fig. 16*9 /. Boyd Last Hattell 51 1 All the joys which
are heere, are but reekie pleasures, purchased with teares,

wher with the eyes of men are made bleared.

3 . Full of smoke.
1576 Newton Lonnie s Complex . (1633) 226 As bright

and handsome things in a reaky house that arc besmeared,
dusked and .smoaked. *718 Bi». Nicdlson in Ellis Orig.
Lett. Scr. u. IV. p8 The wretches lie in reeky xod-hovds.

1827 Carlyle in tronde Life I. 380 Thus we pass our days
..far from all the uproars, .of the reeky town. 1850 Jewi-
son Brittany vi. 69 As my eyes became accustomed to the

reeky atmosphere.

b. blackened with smoke
; + black as with smoke.

a 1585 Polwart Flyting uk Montgomerie 539 Hot, reikie

rooks and ravens, or }ec ryuc him, Desist, delay his death,
wliill I dcscriue him. 1859 R* F- Buhton in Jrnt. Gcog. Soc

.

XXIX. 46 A long upper room, with reeky rafters.

Reel (r/T), $b\ Forms: 1 hrdol, r6ol, 5-6
rele, (5 real, ro(y)lle, 6 reill, 8 reil), 5-7 reels,

7- reel. [OK. hrjol, not represented in tire cognate

languages : cf. Reel v.1

Both sense and form arc against connexion with ON.
knell

,
weaver's slay, which has been suggested. Gaelic

ruidhil is from Eng.]

1

.

A rotatory instrument on which thread is wound
after it is spun, or silk as it is drawn from the

cocoons, ana from which it may again be easily

wound off upon bobbins or spools.

The reel now commonly used is an open framework, con-

sisting of a horizontal axis with radiating arms at each end,
which carry bars extending parallel to the axis, so that the
whole has a cylindrical form. The circumference of the

reel is in some cases made of such dimensions that in a
given number of revolutions it takes up a certain length of
thread, forming a skein or hank. The older reels used in

connexion with the spindle or spinning-wheel were of

simpler forms (cf. quot. » 727-41.1.

c 1050 Suppl. At Ifni's Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 1857/19
Alibrum , hreol. a 1100 Gcrefa in Anglia IX. vM Smnlc,
reol, ftearuwindan. C 1400 Laud Troy Ilk. 5939 Sene halpe

him wel with Real Sc Rok. 14.. Foe. in Wr.-Wiilcker

564/32 Appendium ,
a yertiwy nder, or a reel, c 1440 Tramp.

Tam. 428/2 Reel, wotnannys ynstrument, alabrum. 1530

Palsgr. 261/2 Rele for yarnc, deuidoz'er. 1560 Rolland
Crt. Venus n. 693 Ilk anc [had] in hand ane Reill..To reill

thair hankis so small of rdd gold wyir. x6n Cotgr,,
Guindre

,
a rcelc, or whccle to wind silke on. 1697 Dryden

Virg. Georg, iv. 493 The Sisters turn the Wheel, Kmply the

woolly Rack, and fill the Keel. 17*7-4* Chamuirs Cycl.

s.v., Those most in use arc, i°, A little reel, hold in the

hand, consisting of three pieces of wood ; . .2°, The common
reel, or windlace, which turns upon a pivot . .whereon the

skain to be reeled is put. 1766 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1887

III. 458 The reels .ire to screw on the edge of the table,

when you would wind silk or thread. 18*5
1

J. Nicholson
Operat, Mechanic 387 These reels are of a sufficient breadth
to wind off about 50 cops.. at the same time. 1839 U111-;

Diet. Arts 1 1 14 The arm. .is capable of being bent inwards,

.. so as to permit the hanks, when finished, to be taken off,

as in every common reel. 1894 CassdCs New Tcchn. Educ.

IV. 369 Tnc reel i3 now almost always driven bv power, the

driving gear being a friction pulley on a cross shaft.

Phr. c 1460 Towncley Myst. iii. 298 Ther is garn on
the rcyll otner, my dame.

b. A similar framework on which other materials

are wound at some stage in the process of manu-
facture, as the separate spun-yams in rope-making,

paper as it comes from the machine (nence also,

the continuous roll of paper thus produced, as used

in web-printing), etc.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 483/2 The first spinner

takes it off the whirl hook, joins it to his own, that it may
follow it on the reel, and begins n new yarn. x8a$ /.
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 369 The paper.. is passed
between a senes of similar cylinders, and finally delivered

to a reel, and wound off in a coil. Ibid. 370 The frame in

being forced towards the reel ofpaperpresses chc arms down.
1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry 198 Forty-three years ago

I
Applegnth proposed to print from the reel.

j

o. An upright revolving frame used in wire-

drawing.

j

18*5 J. N icholson Operat. Mechanic 347 The wire to be
drawn is placed upon a reel. . which turns upon a vertical

pin. 1833^. Holland Manuf. Metal II. 338 As soon as the

wire is entirely drawn off the reel, .and has passed through
the plate (etc.].

2 . An apparatus (of varying form and dimensions)

capable of easy revolution, by which a cord, line,

etc., may be wound up and unwound as required.
X7*7~4* Chambers Cycl. s.v. Log-line, a little cord wound

round a reel, fixed for that purpose iu die gallery of the ship.

I
1765 Museum Bust. IV7

. 310 That mine might stand with all

!
possible exactness, each man had a garden-line and reel,

i

' 7*9?alconer Diet. Marine s.v. Log, The reel... about

|

which the log-line is wound. 1867 Smyth Sailor's H’ord

j

bk. 566 The log-reel for the log-line, deep-sea reel (which
contains the deep-sea line), . .ike. ‘ She went 10 knots off the

I reel ’— i.e. by the log-line. 1884 Blakklee Industr. Cycl.
' 123 Cheap Garden Reel.

|

b. A device of this kind attached to the butt of

j
a fishing-rod, on which the line is wound up.

|

The usual type consists of two circular metal plates, so i

i joined by a few small rods as to form a cylindrical case
i witli open sides, and having a central band on which the

line is wound.
17*6 Gentleman Angler \ He must have a Landing-Hook,

|

Reels for bis Silk Lines I etc.]. 1740 R. Bhookek A rt of
A ngling 9 Your Line must be of Silk .

. ; (here must likewise
be a Reel to wind it upon. 1833 J. Rennie Alph. Angling
55 The . . angler is provided with a long line wound on
a reel. x86x H. Kingsley Ravenshoe III. 2m The old
gentleman began to wind up his reel, and then the lad.,
lifted tire fish. 189a Niven Brit. Angler's J. ex. 190 Reels
arc made in several designs, such as plain, check, revolving
plate, multipliers [etc.].

c. Off the reel
,
without stopping, in an un-

interrupted course or succession.
1866 Dickens Let. 20 Feb., [The story] seems to me to be

so constituted as to require to be read 'off the reed’. 1880
Sala in lllustr. Land. News 25 Dec. 619 Can you always
say pusillanimity right off the reel V 1884 St. James's
Gaz. j 3 June 4/1 He won five races off the reel.

3 . A small cylinder, usually of wood, with a rim
or wider part at each end, on which thread is

commonly wound to be convenient for ordinary
use; a quantity of thread made up in this way.
1784 Cowi-er /'ask iv. 264 Weaving nets.. Or twining

silken threads round ivory reds. 1814 Scon - Wav. l.w, He
looked not unlike that ingenious puzzle called a reel in

a bottle. 1840 Hood Kilmansegg, Death xi, Her golden
scissors, and thread and reels. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt
v, Dispersing on the floor reels, thimble, muslin-work [etc.].

b. A small cylinder on which any flexible sub-

stance is wound, as the coil of wire in a magneto-
electric machine, the strip of paper in a recording

telegraph, etc.

1839 O. Bird AW. Thilos. 270 Winding on a wooden reel,

about three inches in length, with a hollow axis, about sixty

feet of insulated copper wire.

4 . a. A rotatory apparatus facilitating or causing

motion of the material in the processes of dyeing
cloth or tarring yarn.

1839 Uhr Diet. Arts 421 [The ‘long reel’ is described.]

The continuous motion of the series of pieces of goods.,
which are made to travel by the incessant rotations of the.

reel. Ibid. 1072 In tailing the yarn, it is found favourable
. .to allow it to pass around or under a reel or roller in the

bottom of the kettle. 1894. Cassell's New Tcchn. Educ. IV.

24 This (band) is supported and drawn continuously through
the liquor by means of a red or winch placed above, and
driven by power.

b. In milling, the drum on which the bolting-

cloth is fastened.

1845 Encycl. Metrop. (ed. 2) VIII. 366/? The bolting-mill

Consists of a reel fitted to an axle whidi revolves with great

rapidity; the reel is covered with cloth.. in the inside of
which the flour to be prepared is placed.

C. A revolving frame, having radiating arms with

pans attached, in which bread is placed for baking.

1875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1905/2 The red has a horizontal
axis, which is rotated by gearing on 1 lie outside. To each
arm of the red ..is a pendulous shelf or bread-pan.

d. In a reaping-machine, an arrangement of

radial arms with horizontal bars at their extremi-

ties, which by its rotation presses the grain towards

the knives.

1873 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1890/2 The machine. .bad a reel 1

with twelve vanes to press the grain toward the cutlers.

f6. A humming or buzzing noise, like that of .1
j

reel in motion. Obs. rare
"~l

. (Possibly connected
!

with Keel sb.~ 3 ;
but cf. Reel vA 4.) i

1747 R. Maxwell Bee Master (1750) 35 By this time also,
j

the Drones will begin to make their Appearance, and your
j

Hive will be making a Reel, as we call it, once every Day.
0 . attrib. and Comb., as red-arm

,
-clutch

,
line, '

-maker
,
measure

,

-plate
,
protector

,
-seat

,
-shaft,

j

swift ; reel-winding adj.
;

roel oven (see quot.

and 4 c above) ;
reel-printing (see quot. and 1 b)

;

f reel-staff, ?a hank or skein; reel-tenter, one
who attends upon a silk-reel.

]

Also in many other combs, relating to fishing-reels, as
red-band, -bed, -brake, -check, <'lick

,

-keeper
, etc.

1875 Kn hint Diet. Meek. 1905/2 The pans, instead of
being pendulous, arc placed above the "reel-arms. 1877

I hair. 1885 Cummins Fishing Tackle Catat. 50 The best

j

red Jincs will soon rot if wound wet on the reel and
j

left in that condition. 14.. Nominate in Wr.-Wiilcker

j

6^/37 Hie citaciarius, a ‘rclmakci. 1776 Adam Smith

j

IV. N. 1. X. II. I. 150 Artificers subservient (o them, wheel-
makers, red-makers, &c. 1884 Bi.aki.u k Industr. Cycl.
451 The "Reel Measure. A reel for measuring land is made
as follows. 1875 Knight />/>/. Mcch. 1905/2 ' Reel oven, a

: baker’s oven in which the bread nans are swung on the
horizontal arms of a rotating reel. 1803 Outing (U. S.)
XXII. 122/2 Let the_ heel-plate, .be on the extreme end of

time in both the needle and Morse instruments. 1883
t entury Mag. July 37V 1 Adjusting a light, German-silver
click reel, .to the ^reel-seat at the extreme butt of the rod.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines 4 Mining 224 The crank-
shaft is K inches in diameter, the ’'reel-shaft 10 inches.

1653 Public Gen . Acts 183 All yarns called W01 stead-yarns
. shall bo. . , reeled on a Reel of a full yard about, every ^Reel-

staff containing Forty tin ids. 1891 J'e t tile Industries 12

Dec. 6j/a The end of llie frame, .entries two standards

—

the hack one supporting the "reel swift. 1839 Urk Tut.
Arts 11 14 Announcing to the *recbteiilei that a measured
length of silk has been wound upon her reel. 1866 Chambers'
Emyd.f *Reel-winding machine, a beautiful contrivance,
now used by the manufacturers of sewing-thread.

Reel (r;l), sb* Also 6 AY. roill. [f. Reel v}
;

but sense 3 may have some other origin.]

1 . A whirl or whirling movement; an act of

reeling
;
a roll or stagger. Also Jig.

1572 Satir. Poems Reform, xvxi. 93 1’ ortuun, with a Reill,

Hes wroi ht titanic ane vnabill chan,. . With turnin of hir

(Juhcill. ( 1585 Montgomerie Misc. Poems iii. 29 yuhen
with a quhislc •‘'ho quhirlis about hir quheill, Rude i< that
rattill running with a reill. 1642 Sik '1'. Browne Rdig.
Med. 1. § 3 Those unstable judgements, .cannot consist in

the nairow point or centre of justice without a rcelc or
slaggei to the circumference. 1679 Ai.sm* Melius hoj. 11.

v. 295 They ran from Superstition to Brophaneness
;

the
common reel of those who, to avoid one extreme, run into

the opposite. 1851 Hawthorne Ho. Act*. Gables xvi, To
steady herself from the reel and vibration which affected
her more immediate sphere. 1878 Browning Poets Croisic
clvii, The drunken reel Of vice and folly round him.

fh.fl. Revels, revelry. Obs. rare.

x6oi Smaks. Ham. r. iv. 9 The king doth wake to night
ami takes his rouse, Keeps wassels and the swaggering
vpspring redes. 1606 — Ant. <y Cl. 11. vii. 1 00 Drinkc thou :

e 11c rease the Redes.

t 2 . AY. A in] )itl careless delivery. Obs. rare—'.

*573 Aatir. Poems Reform, xlii, 536 Sic Brd< houris.

.

That thinkis thnme selfis dischargit weill, Quhcn they hams
run ouir with anc reill Thair sairlos Scrmono.

3 . AY. A noise, tumult, disturbance; a crash, peal.

The vb. reel U) rattle, etc., is also found in mod. Sc.

>573 Satir. Poems Reform, xli. 101 He said thair suit! not

mis ane reill That suld the chdfest walkiu vp. 17*4
Kamsav Vision iii, To rare with rack less red. 1813

Bn ken Poems II. 135 lie pou’d at the boll, an it gae sic

a red. *871 Waddei i. J's. xxix. 7 ma >g. ,
Atwccu bleezes

o’ light comes a reel o’ thornier.

Reel (n“l)> d/A Also 6 roill. [Peril, the same
word as prec. Gaelic right l, ruithilf tc.

,
commonly

given n-s the source, is prob, from Lowland Sc.]

1 . A lively dance, chiefly associated with Scotland,

usually danced by two couples facing each other,

and describing a series of figures of eight, f Also
reel-dance (in quot.yF^.).

Virginia red, an American count 1 y-dancc supposed to he
derived from the Knglish Sir Roger de i'overley.

a 1585 Montgomerie Flyting w. Polwart 511 T.itill tent

to their time the toone Idt them take, Bot ay rammdst red-

wood, and ravdd in their redes. >591 No-wet /r. Scot.

(Roxb.) B j b, They. . took*? handes . . and daunted this reill

or shot t dauntai. 170a R. Ccrime in Coll. Dying Testim.
(i8oO) 61 Though He seem to linger, yet lie is upon His
journey coming, and there will be a rcd dante ere long.

1790 Burns Taut o' Shunter 117 Hornpipes, jigs, strathspuyK,

and reels, Put life and mettle in thcii heels. x8o6 Sukh
Winter in Land. (ed. 3) 11 . 207 The jolly duchess, .became
the patroness of teds, a lively species of dancing. 1827
Pk a

E

i) Poems (1865) 11 . rr.j, 1 danced one day an Irish reel.

1864 Lowell Lincoln Br. Wks. 1890 S^. 198 There were.,
person . who seemed f<> think this as simple a thing to do as
to lead off a Virginia red.

b. transf. (peril, sometimes associated with sbA).

1768 Ross Hdenore 60 (Jam.) Iii inony a reel they

scamper'd here and there, Whiles on the yml, and whiles up
in the air. 1798 Coleridge: Anc. Mar. 11. xi, About, about,
in reel and rout The death-fires danced at night. 1850
Kingsley Alt Locke xi, I used lo lie. .and watch the (lies

dancing reds between me and the ceiling.

2 . The music for such a dance (see quot. 1811).
ipgi Newesfr.Seot. (Roxb.) B j )>, Gdllcs Duncane did goe

before them, playing this reill or dauiu.e upon a small

Trumpc. 18x1 Bushy Diet. Mm. (ed. Reel.a lively Scotch

dance, generally written iu common-time of four crotchet-,

in a bar, but sometimes in jig time of six quavers.

Reel (nl), V. 1 Forms: 5 relyn, 5-6 role,

reyll, 6 reyle, AY. reill, 6 7 reeie, 7- reel. [Of

uncertain origin :
possibly related to Reel sb. 1

Early examples arc chiefly northern or Sc.]

1 . intr. To whirl round or about ;
to go with

a whirling motion; f to wheel suddenly.



REEL.

,• E. E. Allit. P. C. 147 fThe ship] reled on round

vpoi’iWroHc yK-.s. Ibid- 370 He glydes in by he giles..

Kelantle in by a rop, a rode [mt hym ho}t. c 1400 Laud
Troy Bk. 1*671 Hcdes reled nboute ouer-al, As men playe

at tlic fote-bal. 1500 -ao Dunbar Poems xxvii. 75 The
smvtiiris horss scart with the rattill, And round about cowd
reill. 1594 Drayton idea 710 Thus the World doth, and
evermore shall Rede. 1813 Scoti Trierm . 111. xxi, Zarah’s

%ands in pillars reeling Join the measure that we tread.

18*0 Shelley Hitch Atf. xxviii, She saw the constellations

reel and dance Like fireflies.

f b. Of a drinking cup : To go round, circu-

late. Obs~ x
(Cf. Reel-pot.)

c 1460 Towneley Myst. xii. 270, 1 pastor. 1 drynk for my
parte. 41 fastor. Ahyde, lett [the] cop reyll.

2

.

Of tne eyes : To whirl, with dizziness or excite-

ment.

1513 Douglas /Ends in. Prol. 35 Few knawis all thir

coistts sa fer hence; To pike them wp perchance }our eene
stild reill. 1737 Ramsay Sc. Pnm. (1750) 121 Ye never saw
green cheese nut your e'en red’d. 1768 [see Reeling
ppl. a. i j. 1835 Lytton Ricnzi 1. iv, His cyc.s began to wink
and red beneath the glare of the tossing torches.

b. Of the mind, head, etc. : To be in a whirl, to

be or become giddy or confused.
a 1796 Burns O leave novels 6 Your fine Tom Jones anil

Granuisons, They make your youthful fancies red. 1810

Scott Lculy 0/ L. v, xvi, For, while the dagger gleam’d on

high. Reel'd soul and sense, red'd brain and eye. 18*5

Tennyson Maud 11. iv. iv, When all my spirit reels At the

shouts. 1881 JIicsant & Rice Chap/. 0/ licet I. 261 My
head reels, doctor.

c. To have, or seem to have, a rapid quivering

motion.
1847 Tennyton Princ. vn. 336 All the rich to-come Reels,

ns the golden Autumn woodland reels Athwart the smoke
of burning weeds. 1856 BRYANT Damsel 0/ Peru iv, The
iilenl hills and forest-tops seem reeling in the heat.

+ 3 . To rush, dash, or prance about in a rude or

violent manner
;
to run riot, behave in a reckless

or riotous fashion. Ohs.

*3.. Gaw. 1
$• Or. Knt. 2246 Here ar no renkes vs to ryddc,

rele as vus likez. 1375 Bakuour Bruce xii. 513 Sum of the

liorss, that stekit wer, Ruschit and relit richt [roydly], 14.

.

Sir Penes (MS. M.) 510 There inyght men sc mekyfl on-
hde Whan that lteues be-gan to rele. c 1460 Tmvnchy
Myst. xiii, 274 Now were tyme for to reyll. a 1510 Douglas
K. Hart 1. 227 So Itewte with hir wangarde gane to reill,

The greitest of thair ost scho can ourryd. 15x3 — /Ends
iv. vi. A2 Sic vise as quhen thir nunis of Bacchus Ruschis
and relis our bank is, brayis. and bus. 1570 Satir. Poems
Reform, xviii 39 I.at neucr pai Ruffians within }our rowans
reill. X715 Ramsay Christ's A'irk Gr. 11. xvii. His wife did

reel, And iiimpage in her choler. 1791 Lf.akmont/*<vw^ 23

Wi" rude Mars To reel, and get themselves made lame.

tramf. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xvii. 34 Quhat vice

rais vp, rcuoluc into 30m minds; Quhat sin, quliat shame
in hir last day is did io.il.

4 . Of an army, rank, line of battle, etc. : To
waver, become unsteady, give way.

1375 Ranboor liruce vm. 328 Tlic km{*..saw thamc
rcland [o and fra. a 157a Knox Hist . Re). Wks. 1846 I.

212 Whill that everic man laubotnis to draw from the north,

whense the danger appeired, t hoi begyne to reyll. t6ii

Siiaks. Hen. I'lll, iv. i. 7^ threat beTly’d women.. would
shake the prease, And make ’em reele before ’em. 1648
Mii.ton Ps. lxxxiii. 51 Giddy and restless let them reel

Like stubble from the wind. 18x4 Scott Id. of Isles vi.

xxix, De Argentine.. Renews the ranks where they have
reel'd, And still makes good the line.

b. Of persons (or animals) ; To sway or stagger

as the result of a blow or encounter. Often with
back

^
backward.

‘tax400 Morte Arth. 2705 Tlic rente rolys abowte and
ruschcs to pc erthe. t 1460 / ownelcy Myst. xii. 122, I shall

the hytt on thi pate, to, shall thou reyll. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur vn. xvii, Eythcr gafe other suchc buffets, .that

they relyd hue ward, c 1489 Caxiom Sonnes ofAymon viii.

196 He made bothe the man and the horse to rcle sore,

a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VI!

f

40 When they saw the
Alinaync rcle and staggar, then they let fall the ravle
hetwene them. 1590 Slknskr P. Q. 11. v. 6 So sore a buff to
him it lent, That made him reele. 16.. Robin Hood «V

Tinker xxxi. in Child Ballads III. 142/2 The Tinker laid

him on so fast Thai he made Robin reel. 1809 Malkin Gil
Bias vi. i. f 15 [He) reeled two steps backward, just as if

some one had given him a blww in the bread-basket. 1855
j

Tennyson Lt. Brigade 35 Cossack and Russian Red'd !

from the salue stroke Shatter’d and sundeid.
fie. a 186a Buckle Civiliz. (1873) lH. ii. 69 He reded
under the double shock; a slow fever wasted his strength.
1887 Bowkn I'irg. /Eneid vi. 857 When Rome reels with
the shock of the wild invaders alaim.

+ 0, To waver in an argument). Obsr~ x

1529 Monk Suppl Soulys Wks. 331/2 Yet said he therwith
one thyng or twayn, that could not stand therwith : and
therby may yc see that be began to icele.

6

,

Of persons (or animals) : To sway unsteadily
from side to side, as if about to fall; to swing
about with the whole body in trying to walk or
stand, as the result of intoxication, faintness, etc.

C 1477 Caxton Jason 8 The drunkardcs that went rely rig

on all sydes in the felde-,. 1530 Palsc.r. 684/1 It is a goodly
syght to se you rde on this fat yon lyke a dronken man.
158s Batman Treviso's Barth. De P. R. mi. l\ix. 115b, It

maketh the hound 10 reyleand stagger. as lu t- weie dionken.
1596 Dhayion Legemls iv. 276 With faintness she began to
rede. 1615 G. Savoys Trav

. 75 A common smildier. .rising

from among the dead bodies, and reeling with his wounds.
1687 T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. So How
many gallons have you guzzled for your morning's draught,

that you red and stagger so? x728 Pope Dune. in. 337 Till

Isis’ Elders reel, their pupils’ sport. 1813 Scovr Trierm. 11.

x, Reeling from the desperate race
?
He stood, exhausted,

still. 1843 Lytton Last Bar. 1. iv, Now reeling,—now

328

falling, he still dragged on his limbs. 1865 Kingsley
Utrciv. ii, He saw the huge carcass bend, reel, roll over

slowly to one side, dead.

b. tran.f. of parts of the body, etc.

1500 Spenser F. Q. 1. viii. 20 Whiles yet his feeble feet

for Taintnesse reeld, 18x8 Shelley Rev. Islam x. viii, His
footsteps reel On the fresh blood. 1858 Kingsley Poems 62

Knees which reel as marches quicken.

C. Jig. in various applications.

1654 Whitlock Zootowia 162 'They are.. swelled with

pride,, .and even reeling with Sedition. 17*6 Bgmnchroke
Study Hist. viii. Wks. 1754 1

1

. 448 L
Fi ance] went on indeed,

but she staggered and reeled under the burden of the war.

1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Breakf.-t. vii. 61 Wc are hustled

into maturity reeling with our passions and imaginations.

6. Of things : To shake, rock, or swing violently
;

to totter, tremble ; + to become unsteady.

1495 [see Reeling vbl. .rA 1
). a 1591 H. Smith Six Sernt.

(1594) 89 The water vnder him tossing, the ship about him
reefing. 1607 Shaks. Cor. 11. i. 121, I will make my very

house reele to night. 1648 Markham Housew. Gard. in.

x, Stakes rot and reel, Rain and Weather eat your hives

and covers. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 335 The
vessel reeling quite down on one side, .was immediately
filled with water, c 17x0 Ship in a Storm x, The faithless

Flood forsook her Keel,. .Stun’d she forgot awhile to reel.

X791 Coyvikr Iliad 1. 651 All around The Sov’reign’s ..

bead his curls Ambrosial shook, and the huge mountain
reeled. 1814 Cary Dante

, Inf. xxxi. 97 By violent earth-

quake rock'd Ne’er shook a tower, so reeling to its base,

As Epbialtes. 1864 TV.nnvson / 'eyage 15 So quick the

run, We felt the good ship shake and reel. 1869 Phillips

I 'esuv. ii. 12 Making the whole country reel and totter.

tranif. 1818 Byron Ch. Har. iv, Ixiii, An earthquake
reel’d unhecdcdly away ! None felt stern Nature rocking

at his feet.

b. fig. of kingdoms or institutions, ft Also const.

from (a state or condition).

fig. 1577-87 Holinshf.d Chron. I. 140/1 The kingdome of
Britainc began now to rccle from their owne estate, and
Icane to an alteration. *6*8 Ford Lover's Mel. 1. ii, When
commonwealths totter and reel from that nobility and
ancient virtue which renowns the great. 1663 Butler Hud.
1. i. 271 To stand fast As long as Monarchy should last;

But when the state should hap to reel fete.). x868 Stanley
H’estm Abb. iv. 341 When Church and State were reeling

to their foundations.

c. To fall or roll hurriedly, rare.

1593 Drayton F.clog. viii. 36 From whose high top the
high soon st downward rec-lc. t8x8 Byron Juan 1. cxxiv,
The showering grapes In Bacchanal profusion reel to earth,

Purple and gushing.

7 . To walk with the body swinging violently from
side to side

;
to make one’s way in a swaying or

staggering manner, esp. under the effects of intoxica-

tion. Also in fig. context.

1607 Middle ion Five Gallants in. iii, Take him when he
reels from a tavern late, X615 G. Sandys Trav. 291 Drunk-
ards reeling along the shore, Waldron Descr.
Isle ofMan (1865) 22 Being unable to reel any further, be
lay down at the door, 1761 Churchill Night Poems 1767
I. 74 Reel in a drunkard, and reel out a saint. 18x9
Shelley Peter Fell 3rd m. vii, Those patriots .. Who
^orge, before they reel to bed. x8ax — Prometh . Unlr u.
iv. 22 Each one reels Under the load towards the pit of
death. 1849 Macaulay Hist. ling. v. I. 633 Permitting
them to sleep on watch, to reel drunk about tne streets.

transf. 159* Siiaks. Rom. -y Jul. 11. hi. 3 Dnrkncsse like

a drunkard reeles From forth (faies path, c x6oo — Sonti.

vii, When from high-most pich. .Like feeble age he reclcth

from the day. a 1704 T. Brown Praise Drunkenness Wks.
1730 I. 33 Epicurus whose drunken atoms reel’d into order.

fig. 1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. vii. 138 Shunning open
profaneness, they reeled into spiritual! pride, a 1661 —
Worthies (1840) III. 432 This age, wherein so many have
reeled into damnable errors, a 1679 W. Ovtram Sernt.

(1682) 53 Christianity . .now is red’d to the other extreme.

b. To move, fly, or dash, rapidlv and unsteadily.

1717-46 Thomson Summer 183 All tn extinguish’d stars,

would loosening reel Wide from their spheres, i860 Hol-
land Miss Gilbert iv. 73 He.. watched the little gig ns it

reeled olT toward the mill at the highest speed. 1878
Browning Pods Croisic ii, Bedly up and out and ofl* they
reeled I.ike disconcerted imps, those thousand sparks.

8. trans. To cause to roll, whirl, or stagger

;

to impel violently. Now rare.

13.. Gaw. <5- Gr. Knt. 304 RunUchly his rede y}en he
rcled aboutc. 1513 Douglas /Ends ti. vii. 130 With the
preis we war relct of that stcid. 1590 Spenser F.Q. i. v. 35
Sisyphus an huge round stone did rccle Against an hill.

1595 Barnfikld Cynthia v, In his hand was placed For-
tunes whede : The which he often turn’d, and oft did reele.

2613 J. Davies Muses Teares B 2 b, Our Hopes, Which
now this Blast doth reele, and backward bcare ! x8oo
Moork Anacreon ii. 12 Our feet shall catch the elastic

bound, And reel us through the dance’s round.

b. refl. To throw (oneself) with a stagger.

1890 Clark Russell Ocean Trag. I. ix. 191 lie..swung,
or rather reeled, himself into fa chair],

0 . To reel through or along (a street). rare*~\
1606 Shaks. Ant. Cl. 1. iv. 20 To sit And keepe the

turne of Tipling with a Slaue, To reele the streets at noone.

Keel (rfl), V.'* Forms
: 4 rely, reole, 4-5 rele,

(5 relyn), 6 reele, Sc. reill, 7- reel. [f. Reel jAI]

1 . trans. To wind (thread, silk, etc.) on a reel.

Also absol.j To perform, or be engaged in, this

kind of work.

( J393 Lancjl. P. PI. C. x. 8r Bo^e to kardc and to kembe. .

To rube and to rely \v.rr. rcle, rcolc). 14.. Poe. in Wr.-
W flicker 586/31 Girgillo fto rele), c 1440 Promf. Parv .

429/1 Relyn, wythe a reele, alabriso . c 146s Wright's
Chaste Wife 349 Thowc sdialt rubbe, rclc, and spynne,
And bon welt, eny mete Wynne. l<48 Thomas Ital.
Diet. (1567b Innaspare, to reele, as they reele silke or
thread. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus it. 694 Ilk ane in hand

REELE1V
ane Reill. .To reill thair hankis so small of reld gold wyir.

16a9 Massinger Picture iv. ii* You should reel well What
he spins, if you give your mind to it. Ibid. v. 2 , The other

too reels well For his time. 1641 R. Baiulie Lett. 4* Jrnls.

(1841) I. 334 Proclamations were read discharging to sell

any yarne but reeled in such a fashion. 173a Acc. Work-
houses 138 That lit persons he appointed to reel the work.

2789 Gentl. Mag. Suppl. raoo/a He invented a machine to

spin and reel Cotton at one operation. 18*5 J. Nicholson
Operat. Mechanic 387 If the yam has to be packed for the

market, it is reeled upon a frame. 1886 Alag. ofArt Dec.

46/1 The silk used was .. the same as that reeled at the

present time by the Indians, Chinese, and Japanese.

b. Angling. To wind (the line) on the reel.

Also with up
y
and absol.

1854 L. Lloyd Scandin. Adv. I. 194 The line.. is reeled

around the two jpins in the handle. 1873 G. C. Davies
Mount. \ Mere 11. 10 Wc reel up and seek the shelter of
the wood. 1883 Century Mag. July 381 /a Then he reeled

slowly, keeping the minnow near the surface. 1884 Braiih-
waitk Salmonidse Wcstmld, v. 21 The angler reels up his

line as quickly as possible.

a To fill (a spool) with thread.

1774 Kf.ith Farmer's Ha' vii. The auld gudewife the
pirney reels Wi’ tenly hand.

2. To take off by reeling.

1530 Palsgr. 684/ r Rele this skayne of the blades and
than come dyne. 1756 Gentl. Mag. XXVI. 138 The sixth
book describes the manner of reeling off the silk from the

pod. 1789 Trans. Soc. Arts (ed. 2) II. 164, I reeled off

every single thread. x88o C. M. Mason Forty Shires 94
The silk is called raw after it has been reeled off the
cocoons. 1884 Blakelek Industr. Cycl. 123 Twine wound
upon this may be reeled off at pleasure.

b. transf. To rattle off (a story, song, etc.) with-

out pause or effort.

1837 Marryat Dog-fiend ix, Well reeled off, Billy. 1885
Pall Mall Budget 19 June 31/r General Butler.. can reel

off nautical stories by the yard. x8po McCarthy French
Revol. I. n 8 He reeled off a world of insipid verses.

3 . To draw out
,
as with a reel

;
to draw through

(something), or cause to move, by means of a reel.

1855 Browning Childe Roland xxiv, That harrow fit to reel

Men’s bodies out like silk. x868 Joynson Metals 105 Wire
is reeled through the zinc, into which it is forced to dip
by a fork or other contrivance 1891 Textile Industries
12 Dec. 69 Red the stuff well in the solution.

b. Angling. To draw in (a fish, etc.) by reeling

up the line. Also in fig. context.
x88x Confess. Frivolous Girl 181 Once hook him and you

are all right. ..You can reel him in then at your pleasure.

1883 Century Mag. July 379/2 The Professor ..soon reeled

the bass within a few feet. 1894 Outing (U.S ) XXIV.
228/2 The minnow is reeled nearly to the tip of the rod.

4 . intr. To make a noise like that of a reel when
in motion.
1747 [see Reeling vbl. sb 2]. 1899 Longm. Mag. Dec. 154

The grasshopper warblers which were reeling from many
a * tangled watercourse ' a fortnight ago ure now silent.

Keel (r/l), vA [f. Reel sb. 3] intr. and tram.
To dance a reel.

1768 Ross Holenon 1. 21 The summer cauls were dancing
here an’ there, An’ clouds of midges reeling in the nir. 1790
Burns Tam o' Shunter 147 The dancers quick and quicker
flew ; They reel’d, they set, they cross'd, they cleekit. 1833
Marhyat P. Simple xxxv, Troubridge opened the ball..,

making them reel
4 Tom Collins whether or no. 1843

N icholson Hist, .y I radii. Tales 241 Loud laughed Old
Nick and danced and reeled,

Keelable (n lab’l), a. [f. Reel vA + -able.]

That can be reeled or wound on a reel.

x88y i;ncvcl. Brit. XXII. 6o/i At least six species of
Bombyx. .form reelablc cocoons. Ibid. 60/2 The rcclable
fibre is as a rule thickest.. at the middle portion.

KeeT-bird. [f. Reel .hU] (See quot.)

1888 Newton in F.tuycl. Brit. XXIV. 367/1 In those parts

of England where it (the grasshopper lark or warbler] was
formerly most abundant it was known as the Keeler or
Reel-bird.

Re*elO'Ct, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To elect

again.
1601 Holland Pliny I. 181 Those Senators. . whom he

bad either chosen or re-elected in his Censorship. x68x
LuttrKll Brief Rcl. (1857) I. 127 One Mr. Broom being
some time since chosen, but not qualified,, .he was this day
. .reelected. 1769 Junius Lett. xix. (1771) 103 l He] was ex-
pelled, re-elected, and admitted to take his seat in the same
parliament. 18*14 Thiri.wai.l Greece Ixv. VIII. 361 Philo-
puemen was re-clccted for the follow ing year. 1863 H. Cox
Justit. 1. viii. 128 A member expelled may, upon the issue of
a new writ, be rc-elccled by his former constituents.

IIonce Be-electabiTity.
1808 B. Gregory Side Lights 421 The re-clectability of

the best known Wesleyan Methodist minister.

Re-election. [Re- 5 a; cf. Re-elect v.]

The action of re-electing
;
a fresh election

;
the fact

of being re-elected.

a 174$ Swift (J.), Several acts have been made and
rendered ineffectual by leaving the power of re-election

open. 1736 H. Walpole Lett, to Mann 29 Nov,, The
Parliament meets on Thursday, but will adjourn for about
ten days for the re-elections. 2814 Byron Juan xvi. xcv,

Safe conduct through the rocks of re-elections. 2884 Law
Times 8 Mar. 3 'l’he Examiners above named are re-eligible,

and intend to offer themselves for re-election.

Keeled (nld), ///. a. [f. Reel v.
2
] Wound

on a reel.

1776-7 Act 1 7 Geo. life. 11 g 14 The reeler. .of such false

or snort reeled yarn. 1831 G. R. Porter Silk Manuf. 15a

To obtain one pound of reeled silk, requires 12 pounds of
cocoons. 2852 L. D. B. Gordon in Art Jrnl. Illustr.

Catal. p. ii
*J

/i Samples of the cocoons, and of the reeled
or raw silk of these countries.
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Beeler (rrba). [f. Reel ?>% + -kr T]
1 . One who reels or winds yarn, cord, etc

,
upon

a reel ;
also, one who employs such workers.

1598 Flo rio, Innaspatere, a rcclcr or winder of yarne.
16x1 Cotgh. s.v. Garde, Eairt la garde, to make fait; (a

phrase vsed by reelers, or winders of yarne). 1776-7 [see

Keeled ppl a.]. 18*5 J. Nicholson Opera/. Mechanic 395
The slabs which may have been left in the silk by the negli-

gence of the foreign rcclcr. 1844 G. Dodd Textile Manuf
vi. 175 When the winder or reeler lias purchased the cocoons
fete.]. *891 Textile Industries 12 Dec. 61 /i However care-
less the reelcr may be, the reel is stopped instantly.

b. (Sec quot.)

1893 L. Kellern Soldiers at Sea 50 Told olf as Keelers,
to haul in the red, which tests the ship's rate of progress.

c. The grasshopper- warbler, I.ocustdla nnvia.
1871-4 Newton Yarrcll's /bit. Tints !. 3S5 In the more

marshy puts of England .. this bird has long been known
as the * Keeler ' - from the resemblance of its song to the noise
of the reel used, .by the hand-spinners of wool.

d. Cant (alter peefar). A policeman.
1879 Moan. Mag. Oct. 502/1 A rcclcr came to the cell

and oross-kiddlcd ^questioned) me.

t 2 . An instrument for reeling. Oh. rare"" 1
.

iS9« F lorio, IndeuenaToio, a reelcr or reding sticke.

16*9 Massinger Picture v. i, Ulut ldo. I have imt spittle

enough to wet my lingers When 1 draw my (lav from my
distaff. Ricardo. Nor I, strength To iai.se my hand to the
top of my reder,

Be-e levate, v. [Re- 5 a.] To elevate again.
a x 834 Colt-; ridge cited by Woreester (i 3 .p5\ 1873 J.

Geikil (it. Ice Age xxii. zyo Then, finally, the land v* as rc-

devated to its present level. 1895 Minutes %jth Tat. Comte.
Congreg. CIt. (U.S ) 242 To re-elevale the standard of scholar-
ship which has been so unfortunately, .lowered.

So Be-oleva tion. (Chiefly (Seal.)

18x7 J. Scot r Tatis Ret'is. (ed. 4) 305 Resting its re-

elevation on the foundation of popular choice. 1868 I.Ma r,

Trine. Ceol. 11, xxxi. (ed. io!> II. 187 It seems impossible to

explain the position of this buried hut, without imagining,
fust a subsidence.. then a rc. elevation. 1876 Rage Adv.
Textd'k. Ceol. xiv. 25,8 The frequent subsidences and re-

devat ions.

Beel foot. Sc. [? f. Reel j/jJ] A club-foot.

So Bcel-footed a.

1867 II. Scorr Fasti Ea t. Scoti,

.

it. 586 A red foot marred
his personal appearance. 1887 Service Dr. Dnguid i. xxiii.

155 James being red-fitted. 190a /frit. Med. J rn /. 1 9 July
209 A child . . is ‘ reel-footed ' if there is a club-foot.

Re-eligibility. [
1 . next i- -ity.J legibility

for re-el cotion to tne same office,

1787 1 Ia.mii, JON Federalist No. With a positive dura-
tion [of the presidency!. .1 connect the circumstance of re-

cligibility. 1788 J er kkson Let. 7 I'Yb., There is another
stiong feature in the new constitution, which J. strongly

dislike. That is, the perpetual re-eligibility "f the President.

1888 Hrvck Amer.Comm’v. Ji. xli. II. 103 The govei nor . . is

elected directly, not. .by a college of electors. .. Some States
limit his re-eligibility.

Re-eligible, a. [Re- 5 a.] Capable of being

re-elected to the same office.

180J Anti. Reg. 644 The president is to exercise his func-

tions for ten years, and to be indefinitely ineligible. 1843
Penny Cyxl. aXVI./ij/v The person so appointed to vacate
is not re-eligible for the ensuing year. 1884 La:v Times
8 Mar. j The lsxamincis above-named are le-digible.

Reeling ( irliij), vbl. sbA [f. Keel v. 1 + -ing R]
The action of daggering, etc.

137S Ba k bon ft Truce xm. ?,(>$ The king Robert be thair

relyng Saw lhai war neir discomfyting. 1495 'Trevisa’s

Barth. I)e P. A*. (W. de W.) v. xx. 126 The pussy oils of the
teeth ben dyuers. .brekynge, nml brusynge.., rdynge ancl

wagfgingj and fallyngc. a 1500 Peebles to P/ay ii, For idl-
ing thair micht ria man rest, For ganay and for glcw. a 1391
H. Smith Six Seim. (1594) 89 As if he should suy, neither
the winds blowing.. nor the ships reeling, .should, .waken
him from his slcepe. 1607-ia Bacon Ad., Counsel ( Atb.) 3/ 2

They wilL.bc full of inconstancye,. .like the reding of a
drunken Man. 1664 II. More Myst. /nit/. 329 Singing and
dancing and drinking and reeling were usual concomitants
of all the Pagan Holy-days. 1736 K. Ku.sk ink Serin. Wks.
1871 II. 406 The Avenger of thy blood will take care of thro
in public reelings. 1781 Covwr.R Con-vets, it. 862 Though
suen continual zigzags in a book, Such drunken reelings,

have an awkward look. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 69
[A gait] in which there is unsteadiness, titubatiou, and reel-

ing like a drunken man.
Comb. x6xo Shaks. Temp. v. i. .79 Tiinoulo is reding

ripe: where should they Findc this giand Liquor that hath

gilded ’em ? 1706 K. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 100

When he’s reeling drunk ashore, he takes it for granted to

be a Storm abroad.

Reeling (rrlin)
,
vbl. j//.- [f. Reel vd + -ing R]

1 . The action 01 winding on a reel.

1589 Kjdek Bill. SchoL, A Keeling, alabrutio. 1603
Dekker Qrissil v. i, Janiculo, leave your fish-catching,

and you your reding. 1653 Public Gen. Acts 179 Abuses
..iu the Reding of the Yarns. 1737-41 Chamuiks i>< /.

s. v. Reel, 'The reel used .. in the reeling or winding of

silks. 1789 Trans. Soc. A rts V 1

1

. 143 It was. . afterwards
reeled off from those bobbins, and in the reding passed

through warm water. 1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. 1 . 432
The purchases [of silk] are made about the end of August
when the reelings terminate. 1884 McLaren SpinningftA. s)

235 The processes of twisting, reeling, and scouring.

b. attrib . and Conib.
t

as reeling apparatus,

arrangement
,
establishment

,
machine

,
stick.

*598 FLOHio, l ndeucnatoio, a reder or reeling -.ticke. 1835
Ukk Philos. Manuf. 265 'The reeling apparatus used in

France. 1853 — Diet. Arts led. II. 61b The cocoons are

prepared nt tne reding establishment into raw silk. Ibid.

,

The reeling machines in the Tyrol. 1887 Emycl. Trit.

XXI I. 61/2 A sectional view of the reeling apparatus and
arrangements .. is shown in tig. 1 2.

VOL. VIII.

f 2 . The production cf n humming sound.

1747 R. Maxwell Tee-Master (1750) 35 This reeling is

occasioned, by a great many of the Bees flying, and making

j

a confused Motion and Noise in the.. Hive. 1899 Longm.
Mag. Dec. 152 It was more sustained than the* longest lead-

ing of the. grasshopper warbler that I have heard.

j

Reeling (r/Tiij), ppL a. [f. Reel vJ + -in

g

|

1 . That reels, in senses of the vb.

1577 Hoeinshed Chrou. I.69/1 Ilonorius, pcrceiuing the

reeling state of the empire, determined foonhwith to re-

I

comr it. x6oa Makston Ant. .y Met. 1. Wks. 1856 I. 17

!
With that he totterd fiom the reeling decke, And downe he
sunke. 1649 Jlr. Tayi.oh Gt. Fxcmp. in. Ad § 16. 177 With
troubled spirits and a reeling faith. 169y DkydeN l i*g.

Past. v. 46 Daphnis did Rites tu Bacchus first oidain ; And
holy Revels for his reding d rain. 1768 Ross Hdenot e 1, 55
The man.. in his fury, an’ in his reeling t*yn, Thinks that

the ane lie wanted she had been. 1781 Cowri k Exfost.
306 War lays a burden on the reding Mate. 1849 I -ONl.E.

Building the Ship 244 The stress and tne strain Of the wind
and the reeling main.

2 . Characterized by reeling; causing to reel.

16x4 Markham Cheap Hush. iv. x. (1668) 99 If your Goats
be troubled with the Staggers or Keeling Evil. 1875 M an-

ning Mission It. Ghost ii. 54 That sort of gloss locling in-

toxication by which men. .shame themselves in the streets.

1896 Westm. Gas. j/ Feb. 1/1 The Liberal Party suffered a
reeling blow- yesterday.

Hence ReelingTy adv.
1621 Lady M. Wro ii Crania 48 1 Suddenly, and lodingly

j

ho ran wit Ii his last furv vj>on him. 1657 J. Seugi-ant
j

Sehtsui Dispach't 62 Is tin's a sober discourse, which falls
j

redingiy to the ground of it self, when none pushes it? ;

t Reel-pot. Obs. rare~ l

. [f. Keel ?».\] One
j

who makes the (drinkinj;' j)ut round.
1604 1

‘. M. Black Ilk. in Middleton's H'ks. plullen) VIII.
28 'There I heard, how many perjurds pveiej in France, and
how many red-pots in Germany.

j| Reeni (r/m). [a. Meb. CBn r
r'cm (also cn

rcym in Job xxxix. 9- 10), rendered in the Vulgate

by rhinoceros and unicornis, and by Wyelif and
later Imi^. versions, unicorn.] The Hebrew name
of an animal mentioned in the Old T estament, now
identified with the wild ox.

1719 Young Par. Job Wks. 1757 T. 215 Will the tall

Reeni, which knows no Lord but Me, I.ow at the crib, and
ask an alms of thee? I1845 Ki 1 ro Cycl. Tibi. Lit . s.v., From
the fact that the retin is classed in sciipture with bulls or

bullocks, .it has been concluded that he was of the bovine
species, and probably the buffalo or wiki ox. 1886 W.
HoLGiii’oN in Academy -.'4 Apr. 292 The idem ificatiun uf

the Hebrew rretu with the wild ox ( Cos printigeuins) is 01.

e

of the most certain of all Bible animal names.]

Room, obs. f. Realm, Ream; var. Kkmk v.
}
to

cry, shout; obs. 1. Rime, hoarfrost.

Re-embark (rf,emb;v.ik), v. Also 7 8 roim-.
[Re- 5 a, Cf. K. rcmlmr,jucr (154*9), It. t imbarcnie
(Klorio), Sj>. reembanar.]
1 . trans. To put (a jkisoii or thin^) on board

ship again. Also f const, into.

1611 CoJi’.R,, Rembarquer, to reimbaikc, to put into a ship
ngaine. 1654 H. LT'.siRANia: Chas. / (1055) 18 'The Ad-
miral! re-imbarques a)l and.. plies for the Southward Cape.
1687 1 iiivk 1 .1. tr. Thevenot's Pra v. 11. 171 Goods., which ..he
was necessitated to reimbark. 170a Loud. Gan. No. 38 y 1/3

They were reimbarking the Tioops on board the Ships.
* 75« Ann. Reg. l. 101/1 J lwy were .. hoisted into tlie ship,

and . .rc-imharked into the boats. 1836 Macgili.ivkay tr.

Humboldt’s J'rav. xviii. 250 i he boat having been got up,

they re-embarked their instruments and provisions.

re//. 1622 Caim. Smith Whs. i. 23/ Reimbarking myselfe
in a Bark of 60 Tuns.
jig. 1647 Wahjj Simp. Colder (184 d 80 It may rc-iinhnr<|iie

themselves and y^U all into a deadly relapse of scorue and
calamity.

2 . intr. To go on board ship again. Also const.///.

1585 T. Washington tr. A'o holoy's Coy. 11. v, 35 We bad
made our accompt to reembaike and depart. 1747 Carte
Hist. Fug. I. 288 The Danes still re-imbarking when they
found opposition in any place., and landing in some, other.

1777 Kohkktson Hist. A liter. 11 . v. 23 He .. i.-.siied orders
that tlie army should be iti readiness next day to reimbark
for Cuba. 1856 Kane. Aret. F. xpL II. xxviii. .79, I called

my officers together .. and prepared to re-embaik. 1878
Gladstone Prim. Homer xi. 1 31 After rc-emharking, lie

exasperates the monster with his pungent addresses.
jig. a 1711 Kkn Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 159 His
Soul, which while he slept at Anchor Jay, Began to rciuo
bark. 181s Examiner 24 Aug. 542/2 In such a cause bis

very selfishness is a security for bis not re-embarking.
trims/. 1751 Smullet r Per. Pi.

.

< i, 1 le re-embarked in his

hackney-coach.

llc-nce Ro-emba-rking 7>b/. sb.

i6ts Fi.okio, R inihart-amenta, a re-iinbarking. 1790 Bi ai-

son AT
itv. 4 Mil. Mem. I. 321 Brigadiers (iraham and

O’Farrel.. agreed to the reimbarking of the troop-.

Re-embarka tion. AlsoSreim-. [Re- 5 a.]

The action of re-embarking.
X 7 j6 Lend. Gas. No. 5470/2 They knew nothing of the Ke-

imoarkation. 1757 Smoj.lk.it Hist. Eng. xviii. § 5 After the

re-embarkation ul the troops. 1790 Beatson Aav. .y Mil.
Ment. I. 323 They unanimously declared themselves for the

rcimharkation. 1847 Groil Greece 11. xxxvi. IV. 471 They
repulsed t He Athenians from the sea-shore and secured a
safe re-embarkation.

So Be'emba rkment. [Cf. F. rembarjueme.nl .]

1758 Ann. Reg. 1. 66 1 The smaller [squadron] .. was de-
signed.. to favour the landing and reimbarkrnent.

Re-emb&’ttle, v - In 7 reim-. [Re- 5 a.

J

tram. TV) draw up again in battle array.

1667 Milton P. A. vi. 794 They.. at the sight To<>k envie,
and umpiring to his hiylith, Sto«>d reunhut tell Y1 tierce.

Rr6-embe'llish f
Also 7 ro-im-. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. T‘o embellish anew. Hence Bo-embeTlish-
ing vbl. sb.

161 X F Lokio, Rimbcllire, to re-imbellish. Ibid.. RabbetIt -

niinto, a lebeautifying, a re-embelli:.liin^. 1655 tr. Com.
Hist. Franoion 11. 43 Vcru.sc and Vermillion were not cap-
aide to ie-imbellish my face.

Re-embo dy
y
v. Also 7, 9 reim-. [RK-sa.j

1 o embody again, a. trans.
180a James Mflit. Piet, s.v., The militia is disbanded,

and partially leimbodied fur ;:3 day - in every > ear during
peace. 186a Merivalk Rom. bmp. lvii. (1865) VII. 121 It

became necessary to re emhody the [aaeti. rian and the urban
guards. 1873 in B. Siewait (.'onset v. Force v ii. 175, I pro-
pose. .now to reembody my views in a more popular form.

fb. intr

.

for reji. ^Scc Kmuodv 5 b.) Obs.
a 1691 Poyik ij.>, Ouii.ksiber buiken into little globes,

the parts hrougbt to touch immediately reiniliody.

Re-embo som, V. Also 7 reim-. [Re- 5 a ]

trans

.

To embosom again,
1641 IIkylin Hist. Ifisi

.

ii, (16-.7) 369 Some.. had been
Reconciled and reimbosomed with the Vhutcli. 1656
Rnrv. France 56 [Henry IV'. of France] once mote re-em-
bosom’d himself into the Koinau Synagogue, 1878 Brown-
ing La Saisian 129 Tieasure oft was disembosomed. .. Dis-

1 enibosonud, le-eaifmsoim'il.

Re-embra ce, V. Also 7 re im-, reim-. [Rk-

5 a. Cf. F. rembrasser, f rcmbracier.] trans. and
intr. TV> embrace again, in lit . and Jig. senses.

1611 1 Lui< to, R imbraeeiare, to imhince agaiue, to ie-im-

brace. 1633 Pkynne i st Pt. Hisirio-m. 57 Why shouhl you
re-embrace, .the things, which you haue thus abiured ? 1655
tr. Com. Hist. Erancicm ix, 4 His Daughter and hei Swcet-
heart coming to n: indu.u e cadi other, a 171 1 K r N Pi ,par-

a ti.",\ l’oet. W ks. 1 721 IV. 48 When their Souls they rc-

i iubiace. T742 N'oi.'ngA-V. //;. v. 1044 He takes Ins Leave,
'To ie-emhi;icc in F \tasies, at l'.ve. *855 Browning In a
Irani, Bitterly we recmbi ace, Single still, 1858 ( 'aki vie
bredk. Gt, viti. lii. 11 Vo/A HI. 13 Hi> Majesty, who wept
like a paternal hear, on leemhtacing Wilhclmina,

So Re embra co sir, a renewed embrace
;
Re-

embracement.
t6n Fi.orio, Rabbi ac, iamcnti, )« imhracenuMits. 1868

r.KowMMi Ring «y m. 2 116 If, lighting quietly, the jaws
enjoy One re-embrace in mid back-bom*.

Re-embroiT, r. [Re- 5 a.] TV> embioil again.

1718 Bi.ACk.MOHK Ai/ied x. (17231 fr\ Lest this audacious
Tnhe. . Disturb the 1 home and 1 e-einln oil the Stale.

Ro-omburso.-mcnt.nbit. It. Kki.miu use. -ment.

Roemo, obs. f. Realm, Ream sbf, Rime.

Re-eme rge, V. [Re- 5 a.] To emerge again.

1775 Chandler liar. Asia J/. (iSvy) 1 . 94 It vwll giadu-
ally le-emei'ge, and become dry and gnv n as befoic, *837
Cm<i.\ i.l Fr. Rev. III. 11. iii, A question emeigcv is put

off, submerged ; but always nreuierges biggei tlian hetoie,

1879 M. Aknoid Mi ied Ess., Eaikland 227 But is it meant,
.. that after all, political libci ty re emerged in 1'aiglaud . . ?

.So Re-ome rgence
;

Re-eme rgent a.; Bo-
emersion.
1801 Coi .Kin doe Lett. (1895] 365 Flashes of lightning, that

.seemed almost to alternate with the flash-like 1 c-emersion

of the* waning muhjm. 1837 Carlyle /t. AYr. 111 . 11. iii, By
its liequeiit reemergcnce and by its i.tpid i nlai gem* ul ot

bulk
,
..this quest ion (etc. |. 1865 < o I Ml Lcen. \ Geol. S> Oti.

i.\. 2^8 Since its lust 1 e-eiuergem e it has doubt less been often

sunk and raise. I anew. 1895 Lonnn i.N. V.) Apr. 234 Cases
of fallen and still htlully re-emt.Tgent nobilit y.

Reexiling (irmitj), vbl. sb, AUo reaming.

[See Ream r'.dj (Sit* (plot. 184b.) Also Comb.,

as recming bcctlc
,

- iron

.

175*1 Bt.ANCKi.EV Sa'o. E.xpos. 130 Recming Irons. ;u<* used

by the. Caulkers for imening the Scams of the Planks of

Ships on the Sliu.ks lx: tore caulked. 1846 A. \ <>cng A ant.

Did., Reeming, \x\ :-hiphuildirig, opening th<^ seams of the

planks with iron wedge », called leeining-irt.n--, in (.rdei that

the oakum used in t.miking may be inoie readily atliuil ted.

1867 S.myiii Sailor’s Word-bk. 566 K reining- Tootle, a

caulker'*, hugest mallet. 1875 Knight Did. Modi, njo5/2

J lie tool is a iceming-iron .struck by a tetaiiing-heet le.

Re-emi ssion. [Kb- 5 a : cf. next ] A second

or subsequent emission
; a re-issue.

1740 W. Dm 1 , lass Disi. Curr. Tut. Plant. \mer. iu In

ibe following Years no more new Kmi sions, Lot some Re
emissions of the remainder. 1801 Young iu Phil, t mns.
XCI 1

. 46 Its D inaining many month-, as if iu a latent state,

and its subsequent re-einissjou Ly the action of In at.

Re-emi t, v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. 'J'o emit again ;

esp. U. .S’.
f
lo reissue (.bills, bank-notes, etc.;. Hence

Ro-omi tting vbl. sb. in c|uot. altnb.).

*740 W. I loi;glass Dim . Curr. Tiit Plant . A liter, 10 Tin?

Piovince . . have sua e a . 1702 emitted and re-e milled Bill .

of public Credit. Ibid. 17 The three Upper Counties ..

emitted 30,000 /. which have generally been continued out

by ie *mining Acts from Time to 'Time. *759 Fhanki. in

Ess. Wks. JC40 11

1

. 203 4'he trustees of the loan office might
reemit tlie same sums. 1884 A met n an VIII. 31 x 'The holci

are not held, when redeemed, but re-emitted.

Re-employ, //. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To employ
again

;
to take back into employment. So Be*

employ ment.
i6m Cotgil, R employer, to reimploy. *883 Slevenson

Silverado ,Sy. 147 Begging me to re-employ him again.

1893 Columbus (Ohio.) Dip. 7 Atlg., It is to be hoped that

relief will come, in the way of jc-tmploymont, before cold

weather sets in.

Reen (r/n). Also reono, rheen. A variant

(and more phonetic/ spelling of the south- western

Rhine, a ditch.

1829 | . I,. Knait yml. A 'at. 142 A pale Mac vim vv lias

been semi about the maigin of oil! icon-, and the deep

mat sh ditch* 1864 ( ; i . id i<is r 1 1 v life s Re, n/l. I. . 41



RE-ENABLE
The wide deep reens or ditches that intersect these marshy
meadows. 1867 Mcion. Mag. June 164 It is intersected.,

by several huge dykes, called in the language of the country
' rhincs ‘ or ‘rheens

Been, var. Kean; obs. f, Rkin(dkku).

Be ena ble, v. Also 6-7 re-in-. [Re- 5 a.]

1 1. tram. To rehabilitate, restore. Obs.

1586 T. B. La Primattd. Fr. Acad, i. (1594) 600 The re-

iuabling of such as before were not capable of oltices or

dignities. t6n Sited Ifist. (it. Frit. xiv. § 7. 612 l hey
were also forbidden .. to reenable the late King against the
authorise «»f this Parliament. 16*9 Don Nit Firm. V. 4^0
When God hath thus, created a new heart, that is, Re-
enabled me by his Ordinance.

2 . To make able again.

1633 T. Aim ms Hap. 2 FeterYn. 18 Thus arc we re-enabkd
to pay him the debt of glory. 1834 Good's Study Mat.
(ed. 4) II. 616 To renuire. .many months before the patient

was re-enablcd to take his station in society.

So t Re-enablement. Oh,
1648 w. MoUNTACLK. Devout / SS. I. Fn. I>cd. A 4 1>, The

propitiating of Almighty God, towards Your reinablcment
to afford them all . .succors.

Re-enact, v. [1<e- 5 a.]

1 . tram. To enact (a law, etc.) again. ITence

Bo-ena cting vbl. sb

.

a 1676 Hack Print. Orig. Man. iv. viii. (1677I 369 1 hot

Precept . . was no other than the ic-enacting of licit old

Commandment. 1705 Akucthnot < fins, etc. (17.7'' 239 The
Construction of Ships was forbidden to Senators, by a law
made, by Claudius, Tribune of the people,, and re-enact* d

by the Julian I^aw of Concussions. 183* Bai'Rage: Law.
Manuf. wxiii. (1S35) 303 note. In 182s an attempt to re-

enact some of tin: most objectionable was made. 11865 H.
Phi Li. if.s , I fner. Paper Durr, II. 38 AH the regulations of

the prior 1 esohirion . .were herein re-enacted.

2 . To act or perform again
;
to reproduce.

1854 J. S. C. Ahhott Xapoleon (1855' ' • v - $9 Napoleon
had no desire to see the Feign of T error re-enacted in the

cities of Italy. 1856 'Stonehenge.' Frit. Kural Sports

464 '1 My yachting friends need never expect to sec her
with her present rig re-enacting the America.

So Ha-enaction, Re-ena ctment.
1803 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. (1804) 14/2 Lord Limerick

positively asserted that the re-enact ment of those bills was
absolutely necessary for the tranquility of the country. 1855
H. Clarke Diet., Ueenaciion. i860 Fokkier Dr. Rcm»n-
str. 2 T he Petition .. was but the athrmation and re-enact-

ment of the precedents of the three foregoing centuries.

Re-ena mour, v. [Re- 5 a J trans, To in-

flame n^ain with love. In pass.

a 17*1 Ken Anodynes Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 417 Love saw
me cool, l by his Rod Shall re-cnainoui’d be of God.

Re-enchain, v. Also 7-8 re-in-. [Re- 5 a.]

traits. To enchain apain.

t6tx Cotgr
,
Renchainer, to rcinchaine, to chain, or hind

in chaines, againe. 1718 Free-thinker No. r,o r 7 He be-

comes an easy Captive to the first Person, who shall en-

deavour to re-itn haiu him. 1837 R. Wn son /'teas. Piety

iv. 9^ Ham's haughty King collects his armed hosts To re-

enchain the tansomed of the Lord.

t Be-encha rge, v. Obs, rare- 1

. [Re- 5 a.]

? To charge a^ain.
1600 Hoi .land Livy vtti. xxxiv. 310 The Dictator .. <:ri**d

unto the Colonels .. to re«:in barge and renew the medley
againe wiih him.

t Re-encloi‘Bter, v. Obs. In 7 rc-in-. [Re-

5 a.J traits. To shut up again in a cloister.

163a Lithgow Frav. vi. 286 Ridding farewell to the

Church of St. Saluafore, and being re-incloysticd againe.

Re-encounter, sb. Also 6 7 rein-, ro-in-.

[f. Re- + Kncofntek sb . ; cf. J<encontkk sb . , Ren-
counter jA] f a. A meeting, encounter, esp. a

hostile one. Obs. b. A renewed meeting.

1515 Ln. Berners Frotss. II. xxix. 34/1 Without any
busynesse or reencounter we came to the caplull. *577-87
1 loMNSHi'.t) ( hrou. I. 85/2 The Saxons had the victoric in

that rcim ountcr. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 443 So
many pleasant speeches ami lively reenc.ounlers. i6tx
Klokio, Kancontro, a reinconnter, a meeting againe. 1666
S. Parker Free fir Impart. Censure (1667) yi After many
reiterated controversial Rc-inconnters with Aurelius. 1737
L. Clarke Hist. Bible 1 1740 I. 1. 6d This Re-encounter had
not a little ruffled Jacob’s mild disposition. *794 Godwin
Cat. Williams 77 Mr. Falkland s servants, hearing the
Inistle of ihe rc-cncotnitcr fete.].

Re-encou nter, v. Also 6 7 ro-in-. [f. K k-
t-

Kncounteji v . ;
cf. Rencontre v., Ren cor ntkk 7-.]

1 * a. To encounter, csp. in a hostile manner. Oh,
b. To encounter or meet again.

*5*3 bn Berners I-'roiss. I. ccxiv. 267 They.. robbed all

that conn trey, for tliere was none that recncountred them.
1577-87 Hoi.inshko Chron. I. 164/2 Bicause the Dams.,
were rocncouutred. >0 often as they did encounter (etc.).
1600 tiowrie ( nn.pjr. (' v, Mis ownc seruants .. halting put
his maiestie in satetie, re encountred the sayd Earle and his
seruantes.

^

*6xt finr<io, Faneontraro, to reinconnter or
mcete againe. c *630 Risoon Aurv. Devon § 65 fiHioi 63
Both armies met again, ami re-enconntrred. *639 Fei.rru
Holy War u. x. (1840) 03 I he Pagans, little suspecting to
be reencountered, gave themselves over to mirth and jollity.

t Be-encou*ntry. obs.- 1

Ri->encounteu.v/».
1568 Grafton Chron. 11 . M For I thinkc verdy that

your aduersarie king Phillip will meete with you t > fi. Jit,

and ye shall find many stroight passages and rcencountrirs.

Be encou rage, v. In 6- 7 roin-. [Rt> 5 a.J

trans. To encourage a^ain.

1598 Fi.orio, R infrancare, to reincourage. 1670 Mu ,ton
Hist. Eng. iv. i <8 The Abbot Austin veincourag’d by the
exhortations of t Gregory

. ,
came .safe to the. lie of T and.

So H«-enoou rag'einent.
a 1766 J. Browne Willie \ Old U'anneh 339 Put O. (my

330

Wernock) liow am 1 to thee Obligcn, for thy keene re-

encouragements.

Re endear,". In 6- 7 ro-in-. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To endear again. So Be*end6a’rment.
i6a6 Pp. Hau. Contempt., O. T. xs. xii, As a man.. puts

himself into some deserving action, whereby lie nuv>’ hope
to re-indeai e him selfe. 1654 H. L’Es rrange (-7/as. / (16 a 5)

212 Resolucd he was no opportunity should escape him
which might promove his rc-endccrim iit with them.

Be-endow*, v. Also 8 re-iu-. [Ke- 5 a.]

trans. To endow attain.

1607 I Heron Wks. 1 . 390 How much is vented awjay by

such ineanes, by which . .many an impvmeri shod and spoiled

church [might be] 1 c-em.lowed. 176* London .y Environs

IV. m2 T he hospitals .. being built, and re-imlowed at the

public expellee. 1869 Spectator 24 July 861/1 Concessions

which re-endow the Free Church with an extra half-million.

So Be-ondowmont. Also attrib.

1869 S/r> tutor 24 July 861 1 Re-endowment even with

half a million is rc-cndowmcnt. 1884 Munch. I i eekty

Limes 11 Oct. 4/6 A ic-cndowmeilt of the Protestant de-

nomination. 1897 Daily Xcivs 10 Mar. 9/4 In aid of the

Re endowment f und of Guy's Hospital.

Ltoene, var. Rf.an, Keen; obs. f. Rein.

Re-©*nergize, V, [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
tnertd/.e anew, impart fresh energy to.

1803 Anna Si wakp Lett. (1811) VI. 108 You, rny friend,

have.. affectionate iulerests, which comliinc to reenergize

your mind. *887 Chicago Advance 5 May 274 The true

way to re energize, the languishing institution.

Be-enfeo ff, v. Also 7 rein-, re-in-. [Re-

5 a; cf. Refkoef z'.] trans. To enfeoff anew; to

enfeoff in return (the original feoffor).

1540 in Eng. Gilds 11870' 256 W ho, soe being seised, shall

re-enfeofle the said seaveu who shall survive. 1628 Cokk
On l.itt. 208 b. If the Comliiiou be, That the Foofi* e shall

re-infeoffe the Feoffor Ictc.]. 164a tr. Ferkius’ Fro/. Fk.
iii, § .>41, 107 If my I'eotfce in Fee of one Acieof Laud, <loe

reinfeoff mee of the same acre
|
elc.j. *765 A «

t

5 Geo. lit
,

c. 26 /'ream/de, With power also to ihe surviving trustees.,

to re-enfeoff other trustees to tin.' .-.nine uses. 1865 IN naiocs

DriHon II. 209 note. It was not uuc<>inmon for a layman to

cufeolf a church oil condition of being reenfeoffed 10 hold
of the church.

So Be-enfEO'ffment.
166* J. Si i i'iir.ss Frocurations 55 So warranty is ex-

tinguished by Re*infcof!ment or Descent of Land to tlu:

same person that had t he Warranty. 1870 Fug. {.it, is

256 tnarg.. When only seven feoffees remain living, a ic*

enfeoffment, to fourteen, shall be made.

Be-onllamo, variant ot Rkinflamk.

Re-enfo rce, sb. - Rkini oh< k sb.

1886 A merican XII. 141 The gun is a small one, .. com-
posed of two concentric cylinders, the inside one being of
steel, the outside or roenfoice. of cast iron.

Be-enfo rce, v. [f. Kk- + J£x force v. ;
cf. K»>

TNFouck and RenfoiU'E. Now raie in Kiiglish,

but common in American use.]

1 . trans. To strengthen, give fresh or additional

strength to.

c 1586 C’n ss Pemurokf. Fs. lxxxvi. v, Thou, Jehova, ..

YN’ith strength my weaknesse re-enforce. 16*5 K. Long tr.

Fan lay’s A rgenis v. x. 364 He was with these and the like

speeches re-enforcing his auger. *71630 S. Pagk Ftoken
Heart (1637) 1 77 ‘To rung ni tic him, and to reenforce his

Petition, he callcth him Dcum saintis. a 17*1 Kin
Hymnarium Pot t. Wks. t /21 U. 49 T hou to thyself do-

1

Glory raise, By re-enforcing our Dei ays. 1883 Hatpers
Mag

.

Nov. 886/2 ‘I lie sonority of tins le-erNoii is expected
materially to rc -enforce the volume of tone. 1888 Si even-
son Gentlemen in Fiction

,
T he opinions. ., though .. re-

enforced with excellent images, are not peculiar, .to Hamlet.

b. refl. To strengthen or encouiagc (oneself)

afresh, rare.

1589 in Hakluyt Coy. (1812) V. *,08 Who aft« , r one baffle

were never able to reenforce themselves against him, 1599
P. JonsGM Cynthia's Rev. nr. iii, And then, if she sh. ll

coily recoil, ami signify your repulse, you are to reenforce
yourself with [etc.].

2 . Mil. To strengthen with additional forces (for
supplies)

;
to suppott by lresh numbers.

1596 Danktt tr. Comines 11614) 24 Then vsed we to re-

enforce them with new supplies. 1613 Pcrchas I'ilgrnnage

tv. ii. 29s The Magi .. himselfe re-enforcing his power, ami
bidding battcll . . was taken aline. 1693 Mem. Cut. Tc< k< ly

iv. 62 T hey thought only upon reposing themselves, arid re-

enforcing their Army by detachments out of the neigh-

Ixmi ing Garrisons.
turns/. 1885 J. L. Ai.i.ks in Harper's Mag. Apr. 709/2

With my house re-enforced by a housekeeper,. . there would
be nothing more to desire. 1896 Faterson flag. VI. 3 -3/1

T he pioneers have been re-enforced.

f b. To collect again ; to reassemble. Obs .

*594 Kyd Cornelia Argt., liis purpose was to have »e-

enforo’d a newe Annie. 1599 Shaks. Hen. l
T

,
iv. vi. 36

'J'he French liaue re-enforc’d their scatter’d men.

3 . To strengthen (any part of an object) by
additional support.

1883 Harper's Mag. Nov. 887/1 The rc-cntmnt angles.,

are re-enforced . . with .
.

pilasters. 1897 Outing (U . S.; XXX.
278/2 It goes to the brazing furnace, where the joints are

re enforced and solidified.

t 4 . intr. To renew one’s eflorts ; to insist. Obs.

16*4 Pp. Mocni agu Gagg 3 ‘Though lie fall off to-day, heo
will re-enforce to-morrow, though lie fade to-day, he will

assay to-morrow. 164* Jkr. Tayi.ok Fpisc. (1647) 325 T his

account we fiave from S. Cyprian, and he reenforces againe
upon the same charge in his F.pi.stlc.

lienee Re-enfo rceable a., capable of being re-

enforced {Funk's Stand. Diet. 1895); Re-enfo'roer,
one who re-enforces; Re-onfo‘rcing vbl. sb.

161 1 Fix>itl*>, Fa/for ramettto, a reenforcing. 1884 Century

RE-ENJOYM|»WT.

I Mag, Mar. 929/1 Writers who arc more properly feeders and
' lccuforcers of life itself.

Re-enfor*cement. [f- as prec. + -ment: cf.

Reinforcement and Rknforckment.] 'I he act ot

rc-enforcing, or the state of being re-enforced ;
that

which re-enforces
;
a fresh supply.

x6oi R. Johnson Kingd. A- Commit*. (1603) 139 Populous,

because of reenforcemcnts after checks or ouerthrows. *6**

Bp. Movntagu Diatribe* 41 Without a general! re-criforce-

merit from authority. 1681 Glanvill Fadducismus 11. 126

Having resolved upon this Kcenforcemcnt, I writ again to

my Honoured Friend. *775 P- Scnuvi.F.R in Sparks Cor.
A i/ter. Feii. (1853) l. 78 'That a reinforcement may l»c

speedily sent into Canada. *853 Kane Gunnell E.xp. xlv.

(1836) 411 We devoured eagerly the seal, of which, by good

fortune, we laid several re-enforcements. 1881 Fep. to Ho.
Fcpr. Free. Met. U. .V. 47a The natural head of water needs

the re-cnfoiceinent of pumping apparatus to enable it to

reach the highest point of the mine.

Re-enfra*nchise, v. Also 7 re-in-. [Re-

5 a.J trans. To enfranchise vf s <-'t free) again. So

Re-enfranchisement.
1611 Fi.orio, Ka/rancare, to re-enfranchhc or set at

lilicrtie. 1660 Ingklo Fcnttv . fif Ur. 11. (1682) 147 A price

paid down for the re-infranchising of inslav’d Men. 1888

G. W. Caiii.e in Libr. Mag. (U. S.) May 16 'I he sl«»w doling

out of re enfranchisement to the best intelligence of Southern
white society.

Re-enga ge, V. Also 7 rein-, re-in-. [Re-

5 a. Cf. K. rengager ( 1 6th c.).] To engage again,

|

Hence Ito-onga ging vbl. sb. a. trans.

|
161* Cotgr., Fengager, to reingage. 18*5 J. Nicholson

Operat. Mechanic -e<o The disengaging ami reengaging of

!

the moving parts. 1828 Socthlv On a Picture, etc. xiv,

if then the power to thcc were given hi that cold form its

life to re-engage. *870 Act 33 d 34 Diet. c. 67 § 8 Any sol-

j

dier who being in army service has commenced the twelfth

i year from his first enlistment .. may. .be reengaged.

1

b. intr.

1678 Butler Hud. tit. iii. 182 It put him in so fierce a

|

Rage He once resolv’d to rc-ingagc. 1864 Carlylk Fredk.
I Gt. xvn. i. (1872) VII. 3 Bivihl has ever since rather held

back
;
would not reengage at all. 1876 Vciyi.f. & Stkvkn-

son Milit. Diet. 335/1 Soldiers w-ho have declined to re-

engage abroad, arid have been sent home at the public ex-

pense, will not be permitted to re-engage in this country.

So Be-euga gement.
*73* Baii.f.y Vol. II. (ed. 2), Redngagemeut ,

an engaging
again. 1828 Lights <y Shades II. 286 He stayed to see

Madame. Vcstris commence her re-engagement. 1870 Act

33 *V 34 f ict. c. 67 ^ 8 Re-cngagement of soldiers.

Re-enge*nder, v. In 6-8 rein-, re-in-. [Re-

5 a. Cf. i\ rengendrer (13D1 c.).] To engender

ngain. lienee Re-enge ndering ppl. a.

*545 Kaynolij Fyrth Mankynde 3 V u thynne or super-

ficial skyn, skale it, or fall it of, turner so often, yet in the

place of it is rcingeudryd nuc. 1611 Corr.K., R engendrer
,
to

reingendcr. *64* Milton A nimudv. iv. Wks. 1851 III. 219

As if a man should lave the renovating and rc-ingendring

Spirit of God with innovation. *75* tr. Rousseau's Discourse

35 What star rnay be inhabited, what insects rcingender

themselves in an extraordinary manner, ,'t

So Re-enge nderer.
161

1

Colon., Faxgondrenr, a reingendrer.

Re-engine, v . ff. Re- 5a + Kngine v, 4 ]

trans. To turnish (a sni)>) with new engines.

*888 Daily XcU'S 9 Nov, 3/7 The Admiralty have decided

to re-engine those .ships {etc ). 1889 standard 9 Mar.,

Certain ships required to be rc-etigined.

+ Re-engo rge, v. Obs. Also 7 rein-. [Re-.]

refl. Of water : l o pour back into
,
in a place.

1610 Holland Camden's Frit. 1. a- 8 When the sea re-

engorgc.th it selfe backe againe into t
h*- sea. 163a Lnn*:.<nv

"Frav. x. 466 My bead hanging downeward, and the water
reingorging it selfe in my throat with a strugling force.

Ro-engraft: sec Rehn graft.

Re-engra ve, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To en-

grave again. Hence Be-engra vod ppl. a.

a *7** Ken Hymnarium Poet. Wks. 1721 J I. 99 'They joy
to sec God's Image reengrav'd. 1776 Da Costa /item.

Concho/, ii. 35 He had them rc-ong raved
;
and therefore

many shells appear twice in his work. 1806 W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag. XXII. 133 Doppclrtiayer lmd a fac-siinile of

this chart re-engraved. 1889 Fall Moll G. 1 Feb. 2/1 T he

ic engraved plates aic nine in number.

Re-enjorn, v. Also 7 rein-. [Kb- 5 a.]

trans. To enjoin again.
i6t * Cotgr., Fcjoindre, to reinioyne, reordainc vnto, re-

impose vpon. *748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) V. 36, 1

hesouglit Miss Lloyd to re-ei tjoin secrecy to every one.

*892 Current Hist. (D. S.) Aug. 134 Rc-enjoining the duty
of loyalty to the Republican Government in France.

Re-enjoy, V, Also 7 rein-. [Re- 5 a.] trans .

To enjoy again.

1605 Karl Stirling Alexandr. Trag 1. Chor., Those that

th'earih cliargdc . . Thcyr ashie lodgings leauo, To re-en-

ioy the light. ,21648 Ln. Heriikrt Hen. /'/// (1683) 159
That Charles, Duke of Bourbon should re-injoy his former

estate. 1670 Cotton Fspernon it. v. 241 To the end tliey

might rc-enjoy tlie licence of War. avjn Ken Hymns
F.vang

,

Poet. Wks. 17. 1 I. 53 ’Tis Heav’n to me to re-

enjoy my Dear. *75* F.liza Heywood Betsy Thoughtless
II. 721, I am preparing to return to my country-seal, where
I hope to rc enjoy, .tranquility.

So Re-enjoy ment.
1611 Cotgr., FcjouYssance, a reinioynient, repossession, re*

iniojing. 163* Quarles Div. /'onus, Samson Medit. xx,

Whose sweet enjoyment . . leaves a thirst Of reenjoyment,
gi eater than the first. 1668 Franco Truth Springing 46
'J'he re-injoymmt of those infinite Delights the Soullost.

1815 Mrs. Pjlkington Celebrity III. 148 'The result was, a
re-enjoyment *^f illicit i»l**asures.
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Be-enki ndle, v. Also 7 re-in-. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. and inir. To kindle again, lit . and Jig.

*650 Jek. Taylor Holy Living i. { 7 f 4. ?o Renew and
reinkindle your purpose by short ejaculations. 1651 —
Serin. for Year 1. xii. 156 They went out, never to be rc-

enkindled. a 1711 Kkn A nodynes I
Joet. Wks. 1721 III. 394

Love re-enkindlcd in my frozen Soul. 1713 [sec Radial <1.

1). 1879 L. SiirpHekd tr. GnirangeGs Liturg. }'<ar I. 175
The piety of her children was re-enkindled.

Re-eilla rge, v. Also 7 rein-. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
To enlarge, set at large, again.

1611 Ft orio, R ingrandi*v, . .to re-cnlai ge. 1631 Quarles
Dir. Poe:w s. Sanrsvn vi, When time,..IJy his benignant
power, had rein lark'd Their captive senses. 18*3 Hkntiiam
Mot Paul 376 Peter imprisoned, enlarged, recommitted,
examined, and reenlarged.

Re-enli ghten, v. [Kk- 5 a.] trans. To
enlighten again.

1691 K. Taylor tr. I'chmeris Divine Psscnce xviii. 275 Re.
enlightening the Soul.

Re-enli St, v. Also roin-. [Re- 5 a.] inir.

and trans. To enlist again.

1828 3a in1 WmtsTiiK. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 443/1 At the
end of his time of service a seaman may rc-enlist for a like

period. 1850 R. G. G i'm.mi

M

j Hunter's Life S. Apr. (1902)
109/1 He declared himself

. penitent,. . and
;
expressing a

wish again to join the set vice, 1 re. enlisted him. 1869 Pail
Mall G. 7 Jan. \(j Many men . lake the bounty with no
other intention than thai of deserting, in older to re-enlist.

.So Re-enli stment.
1847 in Wldsilk. *866 Pall Mall G

.

3 Jan., This draw,
back would be greatly lessened if we could secure rc .enlist*

inrnts in greater numbers.

Re-enli*ven, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To inspire

with new life or vigour.

a 1660 Hammond II As. (io8p IV
r

. 660T0 clear up as much
as we can, and te-inliven this light within us. 1681 II hie
Duty Mahons 31 When the tunes .of Re-enlivening all

things shall come, a 1711 Ki n Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV.

293 May Love, they cry’d, Lord, re-enliven’d be. 1809 10
Colihiduk Friend (1865) 145 Does not war create or re-

enliven numerous branches of industry as well as peace ?

Re-enroT l, v. [Kk- 5 a.] trans. T o enrol

again. So Re*enro lnient.

1889 Voice (X. V.) 8 Aug., The third and final day of the
Republican re-enrollment. 2893 Daily Mews 27 Dec. 5/5
Dr. Jameson .. is re-enrolling many of the men to form a
permanent police force.

Re-enshri ne, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To en-

shrine again.
a 1711 Ken Preparatives Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 48 God-man

his Angels will etijoyn, Saints hallow'd Dust to re-enshrine.

1815 J. C. Hoiihouhk Substance Lett . (1816) I. 104 Relics.,
to be re-adjusted and re-enshrined by a second St. Louis.

Re-ensla ve, Also 7 rein-, re-in-. [Re-

5 a.] trans. To enslave again. Hence Ite-on-

«la vin« vbl. sl>.

1657 IIawkk Killing is M. 12 T he Army presaging what
dangerous. . consequences might ensue to the reinslaving
of the people. 1691 Blvkrlky Mem. /Ling el. Christ 3 It

would be wholly impossible to Re inslavc these Nations.

1807 Hazliit Pot. Pss. (181 ;) .p,>6 If this increase would be
an evil . . the re-enslaving the count) y would be a good. 1856
Olmsted Slave States 95 A man who had been free, but.

.

was reenslaved.

So Re-ensla vement.
1862 in Cent. Diet. 1883 Contemp. Rev. Nov. 686 The whites
would undoubtedly disfranchise the blacks if they could-,
hut none assuredly would ever again consent to their re*

enslavement.

Re-ensphere, v. Also 7 rs-insphear. [Ri>

5 a.] trans. 'To ensphere again.
1684 T. Hockin God's Decrees 152 He could not re-

ensphere himself into the same happy condition he did I use.

Ibid. 277 The fain angels could not be re-insphear’d into
their primitive blessed condition.

Re-ensta mp, v. Also 8 roin-. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. To enstamp or imprint again.
a 1703 Burk ITT On N. T., Romans viii. 39 Will he leave

them a r
ter his image is engraven, and reinstamped up >n

them? c 1750 J. Nelson Jrnl. < 1836) 191 He doth actually
destroy the works of the. devil, and re-enstamp the image of
God in their souls. *776 Jos. Neill 23 Semi. 25 7.

+ Re-e’nter, Ohs. [Re- 5 a.] Rk-knthy.
1574 tr, Littleton's /'enures 74 Voiding to the lossoure. .

a certeine p j nt, and for defaut of pniment a reenter. 1639
Records of Dedham (Mass.) (189V) III. 38 In ca.se. y

l pay-
ment he not yearly made .it shall bo lawCtill for ye said
Town to make a Reenter vpon yc premises.

Re-enter (r/je’ntojj, v. [Kk- 5 a + Entek v.

Cf. F. rentrer (12th c.).]

1 . intr. To enter again. Const, fin, into
,
upon

.
M«3 Caxton Gold. Leg. 129/1, I shal reentre nakyd agayn

in to therthe. 1494 Fahyan Chron. vi. dxxxix. 191 He
warred vpon the Danys that then were reentrode into
Northumberlande. 1515 Barclay Pglogcs i. (1570) A iij

2 When the good is gone. . Seldonic the better re-entreth
in the place. 1551 Rohinkon tr. Mores l top. 11. (1895)
283 The other, at theyre rctourne home, agayn reentre
cucry one into his own place. 1618 Rowlands Sacred
Mem. 35, I doe commaund and charge that forth thou
come, And neuer to reenter any mote. 1651 1 1 OHHER
Levia.th. if. xxix. 174 There is no possibility for the
Soveraignty to re-enter. 1736 Popp. Odyss. xvi. 246 Re-
enter then, not all at once. 1825 J. Nicholson Opcrat.
Mechanic 499 An air was then performed by bells

;
aftt-r

which the two figures reentered. 1861 tr. Man taleutbert's
Monks of West I. 354 He descended ..to re-enter into a
rustic solitude. 1870 Act 33 4- 34 Viet. c. 67 & 5 When any
such soldier is directed tore enter upon army service.

b. Ltnv, To enter again upon possession of lands
or tenements.

1461 Rolls of Farit. V. 485/1 In the same halfcndele to

reentre. and it in their first slate to hold. 1485 Ibid. VI.

121/2 The forsaid Bkmnch and her said Feotfrs to reenter

into the said Tenlemenjts. *503-4 Act 19 Hen. Cl /, c. 29
Schedule, It shathe lefull to the scid Abbas., to reentre into

the scid grouude. 1607 Cowell Interpr. s.v. Reentry
,
If

I doe condition with the Leasee, that for nonpayment of

the rent at the day it shalhc lawful for me to reenter. 16*2

Cai.lis Stat. Sewers (1647) 45 If A. or his heirs pay to Ik

Ten pounds wit bin a certain day, that they might re-enter.

1818 Cruise Digest (ed. •-•) I. 396 The feutfee will re-enter,

or bring an action to rccoimnue the possession. 1849
Macaulay Hist . Png. ii. I. 179 The royalist nobility and
gentry reentered on their confiscated estates.

o. Ill stage -directions. (FT. Enter v . i b.)

1693 Cos'ctKEVE Old Baiche/our v. i, Enter Sharper. . , Re-
enter Sharper.

2 . trans. To enter (a place, etc.) again.

1442 T. 15 i c;k INCHON Corr. (Rolls) 11 . 246 T he Lord Usak
. rc-cutred the said cite by the same ladder. 1494 Fahyan
( /iron. vi. cxcviii. 205 In whiche season he made great

prottysion to reenter the landc of Knglandc. 1570 Foxi:

A . M. (ed. a) ^55/2 He was content that Thu? st inns should

reenter hys real me. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 397 Those bright

confines, whence, .we may chance Re-enter Yleav’n. a 1711

Ki n 11ymnolheo Poet. Wks. 1721 111 . 2.70 Once more wc to

re-enter Bliss will tr y. 1778 Miss JhkM-Y Fvelina ( 1
79D 1

1

.

xxxi. 195, I re-rntercil tne rlrawing-room. /830 I Y I'TON

P. Clifford x\v, Maulevcier slowly re-enteied Ins carnage.

1898 'A (limit's Sy.\t. Med. V. 111 The air re-enters the

minute bronchi and air-vesic.Ics.

T b. To enter again into jaisscssion of (a thing) ;

to regain (possession). Obs. tare.

1590 Sou 1 11win, M. Magd. Funeral Teares ( 1S2 :) 115 1 lee

should after death re-cnicr possession of that inheritance

which Adam lost. 2706 Puit.i.irs led. Kersey), To Re-enter,
to enter upon, or take Possession of again,

t *3. Sc. To lodge (a person) again in a pi ice.

1566 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1 . 454, 1 am content, .that

my saidis freindis tak and reeulir and put me within the

castcllis. 1574 Ibid. II. 379, I sail re enter agaue the said

Roger in presoun quhen T sail l>c rciptirit.

4 . To enter again in a hook or register.

1839 Act 9 <V 3 Cu t. c. 1 1 8 4 T he Senior Master shall

forthwith re-enter the same (judgment) in like Manner ;is

the same was originally entered. 1885 /.<T7" Times I .X X I X

.

25/1 Another [noticel must be given before the plaintiff can
re-enter the cause for trial.

5. tcchn. a. In hand calico-printing : To apply

(the secondary colours), to ground in.

*839 [see the. vbl. sb. below).

b. In engraving: To cut (imperfect or worn lines)

deeper in the plate.

1854 Vaik holt Diet. Terms Art s.v., [The] line is re-

entred with a sharp graver, ami cut to the proper depth.

H cnee Re-*vntering vbl. sb.

1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 309 T he very, .reentring into

the presence of things will instantly suggest unto us., how
to order and place every figure. 1839 Dmo Diet. Arts v.16

The grounding in or re-entering ( rentrage

)

of the uthcr

colours is the next process.

Re-e’ntering, ppl a. [f. prcc. -»• -ixn

1 . Re-entering angle
y
an angle pointing inward.

1696 Phillips (cd. 5) s.v. Angle, Re entring Angle, is that

which ir cntcrs into the body of the place. 1723 CTiam-
iikhs tr. he Cte re's Treat. An hit. 1 . T he Inner or R> -

cntcring Angles. 1805 17 R. Jami son Char. Min. (ed. 3)

175 S-dimit, ami never re-entering angles. 1877 H L X I. I V «Y

Makijn Idem. /Got. 43 'J'he branches spring from tlic re-

entering angle between the stem and the leaf.

b. So re-entering bend, line
,
order, plaee, wall.

*830 E. S. N. CamphllL Mil. Diet. 182 T he object of the

Re-entering Places of Arms is to flank the branches of the

covered way. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 346/1 T o break the
lines of parapet near the gorges, so as to form re-entering
bends. 1873 Tkikikam Moab v. 74 Each of the flanking
or re-entering walls extending in an obtuse angle from
it. 1876 Voyle& S 1 l vt.nson Mi/it. Diet. ^35/ 1 Re-entering

order of battle. 1885 W. C. On : plane Spir. Goethe's baust
vi. 208 The industrialism of thp present is only a point in a

it? entering historic line.

2 . Returning into ft place.

*850 Grotf. Greece n. l.vvi. (1R6.*) VI. 9 The re-entering
exiles from Pcirmus, ami the Horsemen .. lih iuU d again
together into one harmonious .. demociacy.

Re-entertai n, V. [Re- 5 a.] To entertain

again; to readmit. So Re-entertainment.
1611 Spikd Hist. Gt. Brit. tx. xi. § 4. 555 J’eirs of

Gaueston .. whose rcentci t.iinemenf the dyirig King had so

,

seriously forbidden, a 1680 C'haknock A (tub. G,jd(t? ;,j ' I.

1 1 9 1 'Lilt the true sense of God be reentertained in the soil

where it ought to grow.

Re-enthra ll, v. Also 7 r?in-. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. T o enthrall again.
1622 Donne Perm. cxix. \

T

. 107 Neither is this.. to re*

enthrall you to a necessity of communicating all yoitr sins.

1632 J.micovv Trav. vi. 241 lerusaleni was mnthralled
and seazed vpon by Saladine. 1644 Hevi.in Stumbling

-

block Tracts G681) 651 That.. we sliould not rc-inthral our
selves to the lusts of men.

Re-enthrcrne, v. [Re- 5 a
;
cf. Rkinthuonk.]

Dans. To enthrone again.

1654 tr. Snidery's Curia Pol. 117, I am at last ..ready
to invest and re-enthrone John King of Hungary, a tyn
Ken Hymns Fcstiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 L 368 When Jesus
rc-cnthron*d on high, His Spirit sent. - Preparatives ibid.

IV. 72 My Mind, which now I re-enthronc.

So Re-enthro nement (Webster 1H47); f Re-
entliro nise v. ^ Keinthronize.
i6»oy55 I Jones Stone-Heng 43 Vortigcrn was re-cn-

th remis'd.

Re-enti ce f
?\ In6r^in-. [Re- 5 a.] tram.

I
To entice again.

1589 Warn™ Alb. Fug. v. xxvi, And reintise the Club-
God Dyx, And all his rliuells to daunt.

Re-entoi l, V. (Re -5 a.J To cntoil again.

1606 Syi visit r Du /'areas 11. iv. ti. t rophies 777 What
frantick fury art thou mov’d with-all. .(By powr-full Charms)
to rc-elitoyl my Cares (

Re-e ntrance. [Rf.- 5 ft.] A renewed or

rcjicatcd entrance*.

1594 Hooki h Pl.T Pot. iv. ix. it 2 T heir whole religion in

time will have reeutrame. 1597 Ibid. v. a.xii. § 4 Trie first

stop of their rc entrance into Life. 1661 Giawill Can.
Dogm. 32 That the ports of the brain.. are more easily'

opened the spirits which demaml ic entrance. *775
Romans Florida App. O.i It being too d.uk to attempt a

re-entrance of the reef, I was foiccd to heave the vessel too.

1883 H. Drummond Mat. Law in Spir. II . (cd. 2) 168 T he
successful re-entrant c of importunate deshes.

Re-e ntrant, a. (and sb.). [f. Re- f Entrant.
IT. V. rentian/.] Re-kntkrim; ppl. a. t and i b.

*78* J. T. l h llon Trav. Spain 4 tv.? He couM find nothing
which seemed to confirm the opinion u lating to the salient

and reentrant angles. *825 J N i< iioi.KON ( Ipetai. Madia nit

508 When the faces form a re-enuant angle, common dove-
tailing is pieferablc. 1876 Tar Rcc. An-v. Phys. Sc. v.

(ed. P) ti.y An> r re-entrant line whatever maybe sup|»oseil to

he tt need. *883 Harpers Mag. Nov, 887/1 T he rc-eutiant

angles of the splay.

D. sb. A re-entrant angle in a fortification.

1900 ‘ Linesman’ Words by Pyenitness iii. (1902) 41 A.,

crackle of muskrtry from the oCciipain.s of the re-entrant.

Re-eiltry (I^cntri). [Re- 5 a. Ci. b. renln'e.]

1. Jaw. The act of re-entering upon possession

of lands, tenements, etc., previously granted or let

to another.
*461 Rolls of Farit. V. 485/1 With lyke clause of ret litre

rcvui ved. *473 Ibid VI. 70/1 Though he wold nitre into

the soul mamas, . -
yet anon thcruppon reentre is made a yen

uppon hvm. *540 Act 52 Hen. I III
,
c. 17 T he leassor .

to muie no action teentic or oilier remedy for nonpayment
of the same. *581 in W. H. Turner Sclc t. Rcc. Dx fonf
(1880)414 W ,h a clause of rc enliie for none payment of the

ivnte .

,

,

and also a re entry e for not doinge iepara».ioiis. *6t*

Barky Ram . lll>y II, Allhough Ihou iioiightsi the htyie,

^'et hath the slauc made a re-entry. *644 aki.es She/lt.

( }rac. xi, They plead f r want of dressing Our Garden's
forfeited, and they' are pressing Hard for irentiy. 1766 in

Burrow Rep. (17701 IV. 1936 No Ke-enliy shall in sin h Case
be given, unless the Demaml he. precisely and strictly

followed. *818 Ciu isi; Ihgcst (ed. v) IV, 113 No right of

entry or ic’. entry can be assigned. *876 Dk.hy Real Flop.

\. $ 1. 381 A lease usually contain* a pioviso for rc-entiy by
the lessor in the event of t he breach of any of the covenants
entered into by the lessee.

1 b. Resumption of\ return to, n right or station.

*471 Arriv. T dw. j)’ (Camden) 39 The reennie and
|H.*rfecte recovei of the iuste title and right of mvr *-ayd

soveraygne Lord Kyugc Edwaitl the Eowrthr, to hi> j* aline

and ciowne of England. *586 T, B. /.a Pnmand. hr,

A<ad. 1. (1589) 374 Convicted for conspiring the iccntne of

Tatijuitiius race unto the Kingdoms of Rome.
2. The act of re-entering or coining back into a

place, etc.
;
a second or new entry.

1494 Fahyan { /iron, \n. 636 To bane his counteyll fot

mateis cuiiccinyng theyi charge as reentre into this lande

V other. 160* Daniil ('iv. ICars \ n. xxxi, Evmy Port And
Shore dose-shut debarres their reentry. *603 llm.i anh
Plutarch' s Mor. 922 T hose of Phila L.icl made a icentrie

into the citie, and chased out the tyrants, a 1653 (ioi .(,1.

Comm. Hebr. iii. (*<*.35)
8 'i’o return tosiime. .is to make way

for the Devils 1 e-entry. a 1680 Chaknock Attrib. ( ,od

(1834) II. 127 Will [he] lose the glory.. by suffering his

foiled adversary to make a re-enliyV *821 Scimmu chai-t

Trav. 98 We.. effected the crossing and re entry of the lake.

1884 ‘ Cavi.ndish ’ Whist iod. m) 5 A player cutting into one
table, whilst belonging to another, loses his light of re-entry

into that latter.

b. Card of re-entry
,
in whist, a card which by

winning a trick gives the lead to a player at an

advanced stage of the hand.

1884
1 Cavendish ’ H dt/st (ed. 14) 127 Plain suit* should be

led like trumps, .if all the trumps arc out, and the leader or

his partnei has certain cm ds of re-entry in diIm 1 suits.

f 3. Me. T he act of putting (a person; back in

a place. Obs. rarc~~ x
.

1566 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 45) For re entre of the

said Erie . . in ward.

4. T he act of setting down or recording again
;
the

fact of being so set down
;
the entry thus made.

1839 Act 2 «\ 3 /’/</. c. ii § 4 .Such officer shall, he

entitled for any such He entry to the Sum of One Shilling.

1885 Law Times Rip. LIJ. 574/2 The h- entry was eno-
rmous, and ought to he struck out. 1887 4 Vdh Rip. Pep.
Kpr. Records 6.8 A memorandum .. of die judgment, K_c,,

was to be left for the purpose of re-entry in the book.

Re enu nciate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
enunciate again. So Re'exmncla'tion.
188* [see Ri - 5 a]. *888 ( hit ago A dram e *o Dee. fi

The New Testament does not rc-cnnm iate and ic enact the

old law. 1895 A. J. Bm.iouk in Daily Ninos 9 Scpi. 5 1

A mere re-enunciation of my belief.

+ Re-enve rse, V. Obs. fad. F. renrerser to

Kknverse.] trans. To reverse.

1603 F LOHio Montaigne n. xii. (1632) 372 Plato suit h
,
that

. .the Starr es, and the Sunne do some times re-enverse the

motion we perceive in them. *6*o Donne Pseudo-martyr
x. 774 Bridgewater, which cals himselfc Acjui|>ontanU', (nicr-

turning and re-enuersing his name with his conscience.

Reepe, obs. form of Reap.

Reeper, reaper (rrp.u). Anglo-Indian, [ad.

Mahratti rip (\Ttlc;.J (Sec cjuots. y

*734 hi J* lb Wheeler Madras in Olden Time (iBiif MI.

y 4 B Paid the Bauksflll Merchants for the hoii: e p<'lrs,

country reapers, &c. necessary for hou.-c budding. 1858



RE-EPITOMIZE.

Simmond* Diet. Trade* Keepers, laths, or longitudinal

section-, of the palmyra palm, used for budding purposes in

the J-'.ast : the trunk of the tree is split into 8 for rccpcrs,and

these are dressed with an ad/e. 1886 Yulk & Burnell

A n^lo-lud. Gloss., Reaper, 'i he small laths, laid across the

rafnus . »f a sloping roof to hear the tiles, are so called in

Anglo-Indian house- building.

Re-epi tomize v. [Re- 5 a.] trails. To
present again in smaller compass.
1655 Koi i kk Wounded Cause., A ntheologia (18(7) 277

A small scantling of some three acres, which, .re-epitomized

the delicacies of all the rest.

Re-equi p, v. [Rk- 5 a.] train. To equip

again. So Re-equipment.
1804 Larwood A>0 Gun Boats 12 Re-equipping Line-of-

Battle Ships, Ibid. 17 The process of re-equipment being
thus obvious. 1823 South!- v Benins. War I. 7 4 3 Ihe
goNcrninetu had already begun to take measures for re-

equipping them. 1889 f'our (S. Y.)24 Oil., T 0 get educa-
tion and re-equipment for Christian Work.

Ree-raw (r/r§*)» a. (and st).). [Anglo-Irish,

prob. of echoic origin.] Rough, riotous, noisy.

184a S. Lovfk Handy Andy xxxvii, The joining of many
voices in a ' rce-raw ' chorus indicated that a carouse w as

going forward within. 1863 1 a: Kano House by Chu>\ h-

yard (*-d. 2} 11. 44 There was something cynical in his n-e-

raw’ iudenendem e. 1864 Ansi i n tr. baustus pt. it. 1.(1887)

48 A wild, rce-raw, self-willed tumultuous throng.

b. sir A drinking-bout ; a noisy romp.

1854 Dt< kfns in Ifouseh. ll'ds. VIII. 7 5/2 For the one
word drunk,. .1 find. . on the randan, on the re-raw, groggy.

1867 Kennedy Ranis Rare xxxi, Wouldn’t (he little boys

. . have a line ree raw at prison bars at play time. 1

t Reere. Obs. i are. Also 4 rere. [Of obscure

origin, peril, related to Roar r.
t
but cf. also Kkah

.r/>.
1 J Noise, shouting; a shout.

, 1330 R. Bra nnt Citron. Wai c { Bolls) 10207 Alle }>e ernes

. Sihiil crie K: 'die, K make rere. 1567 Golpim; Ovid's

Met . \iii, ( r q 3) p.-o riiesp words were spoke with such
a reere as verie well became An angric Riant. 1571 —
Cu Ivin on Ps . x s i i . 1 Hypocrites make stout hragges, and
lift up their voyce. with fowd rccre, in token of affiance.

Re-ere ct, T. [Rk- 5 a.] tram. To erect

again, lit. and jig. Hence Xlc-ore'cting vbl. sb.

1598 Drayton Heroic. Rp. ( 1 605 ) 89 Bring marble mines to

re. erect those walls. 1631 Hr.YUN St. George 220 'Jem pies
demolished . . in the time of Diocletian : and reerceted by..

Maximiniauus. 1679 France Addit. Narr. Pop . /'tot 30
This n- erecting of Abbies by <). Mary, a tyn Kr /'re-

paratives J’oet. Wks. 1721 IV. 14 Conscience, tby Throne
I’ll re-crcct. 1835 in Willis X: Clark ('a /abridge ( 1 836) I. 33 j

To re-crcct or restore on some other site, the t >ld Gateway,
1882 3 Scmai-c RncyH. Retig. Know/. Ill, 2172 He te-

ciecteil the Court of High Commisdon in 1(164.

So Re-erection.
1655 Fuller C/t. Hist. vi. vi. 3-,9 She was legally nil-

powrr d Gt the re-erec tioii of these Convents. 1861 Smiles
engineers II. 2 3 He ;d-.o had regard to durability as an
important point in its re-erect ion.

Reoniiouae, variant of Rkaumousk.
Reer-supper, variant of Rkke-slttkh Ohs.

Reos, variant of Ri-;rs (f’g. money), Rk.sk.

Re esca pe, v
.

[Rk- 5 a.] To escape again.

1727 Broome. Poems 1 20 Test hid in Shades, Thro’ the
dusk Air he re -e sea pc to Troy. 190a Daily Caron, is Aug.
3/6 After sundry depredations he was recaptutcd, only to

l e -escape,

I Reescate, Oh. rare-1
. fad. It. ris-

en tta/ c, Sp. rescalar pop.L. * rc-cx-captarc b\ tram.

To redeem, ransom.
e 1645 Howk.i l Lett. v. xxxii. (1650) I. 168 The great

honour you have acquir’d by your gallant comportment in

A Igier in reescai iug so many English slaves.

Reese, reeze (r/V, rG Oh. exc. dial. [? Rack-
formation from Kkkskd.] inir. To become rancid.

1784 T wami.ky Dairying 712 Butter, .will reeze or get of

a tallowy nature ; fat Bacon w ill reeze so far as the fill

melts. 1886 Rodd. (doss., Reese
, to grow rancid, as bat on.

t Reese, reeze, vi* Ohs. [Of obscure oiigin :

cf. Kkkmt ec-J tratts. To burn, scorch, smoke.
1618 T. At > A ms Heaven made sure Wks. (1629) 902 For

a while they bee reczcd in Purgatory. 1633 A c/. 2 I'etcr

ii. 4 His priests, were rccsed or smoked with the incense
otfered to the idol. 1698 M. 1jIstkr fount . / 'arts (1690) M7
It is little less than (Quicklime, and burns and reuses all it

touches,

Reese, var. Rlsk sb. and v.
; dial. var. Roohk v.

Reesed, reezed (i/Vd), ppl. a. Also 5 reside,
f> ro e z’d, 7 reifted

; 8 roased, 9 reazed. [Later
form of Rest rz.

;
cf. Rkahty.] Rancid.

i486 Rk. St. A /bans C vi j. Upon that yiowdre do a litill

bn de that \< r#*s>-.ido. 1598 IT. H \i l. Sat. iv. ii. 36 Once a
"'eke, perhaps, tor uouelty, Keez’d bacon soor»ls shall feast
Ids fainihe. 1598 MaksriN Seo. Cit/anie t. iii. 183 What
Academick starued Satyrist Would gnaw re/’d Bacon? 1607
Mahkmam ( aval. vn. (16171 56 Tliuir insides are. .in colour
yellow like reesed bacon. 1641 ( urates Confer, nee in Hart.
M isc. (Malic) IV. yjo He., looks like a piece of reesed
bacon, ever since the plot failed. 1727 IT aiutv /ant. //ret.

s.v. Garget, Put in a little leased bacon and boil them alto-

gether. 1883 Ahnondbnry Gloss., Reesed or Rented, term
applied to rancid bacon.

Reoshlo : sec Rfesle.

Reesk (r/sk). Sc. Forms: 5 reysk, 6 resk, 9
reisk, reisque, reeak. [a. Gael, riasg ‘a moor,
fen, or marsh

;
coarse mountain-grass’.]

1

.

A piece of moorish or mossy ground producing

coarse worthless grass or rushes
;

unproductive

soil or land of this description.

1466 Reg. Arbroath (Bann. Club) IT. t-, 2 The marchis of
C.\% thtryn

.

passaiul cit-t the Greyn Rcj- k t<> Laitb.m |)cn.

332

1 »S4o in *,th Re/. Hist. tVSS. Corum. 609/1 The. . merchis.

.

begynnand at the west in the rnyddis of the resk betuix the
. , landis. 1804 1 arras t'oems Gloss. 156 Reesk, ground full

of rough-rooted weeds, something like rushes. 1813 G.
Roulrison Agrie. Kincardinesh. 317 I he greater part

of the original soil.. is either a moss.. or it is, what in

this and in the adjacent county of Aberdeen, is provincial!)'

called Reisque, or Reisk.

2

.

Coarse grass growing on moorish ground.

1794 Statist. Aer. S< ott. XII. 576 Large tracks of ground
producing a coarse kind of grass, tailed by the country
people recsk. 1812 I ». Sort f.u Agrie. Ranfjsh. App. ',9 If

;

a held be cold and canker’d, or overgrown with reesk, year

old fatich will agree best.

Iicnce Reo’aky a., producing rcesk.

1804 Tahhas Poems 7 Aft we've seen them fain, Dink owre
the hent to the reisk ic den.

Reesle (rrs’l), reeshle (r/'j’l), aA av. Also

roestle. [Of onomatopoeic origin.] A loud clalter

;

! a rattling blow.
zt 1774 Fkhc.l sson Tton Kirk Bell Poems (ic4«d 44 I d

l»ring ye wi’ a reesle down, a 1810 Tannahill Come /tame

Poems (1846) T.45 I’ll lend you n reesth- wi’ this, owre your
1 hack. 1880 [as. K. Watt Poet. Sketches 52 A rccshle like

j

thunder was heatd at the door.

Ree sle, ree shle, v. Sc. Also reessii,

reishlo, etc. [(_ f. prec.J

1 . intr. To make a loud clattering noise.

1819 J i:\nant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 44 Doors rccssilVl

up, and made a blatter. 1826 D. Anukrson t'oems 92. Gar’d

. . tlicir slun-lianes rccshle i’ their hose. 189$ Chockktt
Men ofMo.whagsjt That blind and unkindly wind reestling

and soughing about the house.

2 . traits. To boat with rattling blows.

1853 Watson Poems 91 (F,. D. DA, Whan Scotian had
rei.vTr the rascals [*-tc.J. 1887 Stnvic.r: Life I)r. Dugnid
v. 31 He reishlod the main author o’ thac tricks wed.

Roeso(u)n, obs. forms of Rfason sbS

Re-espou se, V. [Rp-^n.] To espouse again.
a 1618 Svi.\ kstkr Rtegie to Marg. Wyts 80 Metkei k had

her Mother re-espous’d. 1652 Bknldvvi s Thcofh. xiu. Ixxvi,

J he Corps but falls to be relin'd And re-espous’d unto the

GloritVd high Minde,

Hence Re-espou sal.

1817 G. S. Fajjer Right Dissert. (1H45) I. 357 note. The
repudiation, long desolation, and ultimate rcespousal, of the

Levitical Clmn.'n, are described at large in Isaiah liv. (-14.

1827 - Sai r. (.'at. Prophcey (1844) I if. 2<y) The set time of

the Rcespousal of Judah.

Reest (r/st), sb. Obs. exc. dial. Forms : i

r6ost, 7, 9 ree«t, 9 reist, rio«t, roost, reece
;

6 7 (9) rost. Also 'torcost Wrest. [OF.. rPost,

of obscure origin : cf. f rist ploughshare (Grimm),
Sw. rist (MSw. rist-tern) coulter.

G. rist may he for riest, repr. an OIIG. *rtost : cf. DUG.
riostra

,
rios/ar

,
riester

,
rister, etc. unod.G. dial, riester,

rister) ploughshare, plough-handle, the stem of which agrees
with tlie OF., form. It is doubtful, however, whether Sw. rist

can be separated from ON. ns till ploughshare (mod. Norw.
ristcl coulter, also Gad. risfeat a kind of plough used in the.

Hebrides), which may rather he a derivative of rfsttr, to cut,

than an adaptation of the OHO. word. The Du. or Fletn.

equivalent of the latter is given hy Kalian as ryster, reyster
,

with the meaning ‘plough staff’d

•f a. The share- beam of a plough. Obs. b. A
mould-board, c. A piece of wood or iron fixed

beneath the mould-board.
1 725 Corpus Gloss. 656 Dentaltd, sides reost. ei 1000 Gloss.

in Wr.-Wulckei 219/2 Dentate, s. est aratri pat s prima in

,/ita neuter indueitur ,/ttasi dens
,
side- reost, net }m oc. '/ 14 . .

MS. Lansdinane 360 fob 47 b, Restis, a rest of a plow. 1523
Fit/.hkkh. Hu.sb. § 3 I he rest is a lyttell jiere of woode,
pynned fast vpon (lie nether t-ndc of the s-tylt, and to the.

sharcbeamc in the ferther erule. 1616 Scia-r,. t'v Markh.
Country Parme v. vi. 532 The spindles, the rest,., the plow-

foot, t lie culture, and the share. 1688 R. Hoi.mk Armoury
iir. 333/2 Fhe Reest, is the Boards on the side of the Plow
that turns over the Furrow. 1886 Chesh. Gloss., Reest, the

mould-board of a plough. 1887 Kentish Gloss., Chef, the

part of a plough on which the share is placed, and to which
the* reere is fixed.

at (rib. 1894 Korthumbld. Gloss , Reest-, reos tu'toot , . , a
thin piece of iron fastened under the lower edge of the

mowdy -hoord (mould-board) of a plough.

Reest (rist), 7'P Oh. exc. dial. Also 7 reast,

7, 9 reiftt. [Of obscure origin : cf. Rest a. and

KkfheI).] intr. Of bacon, etc. ; To become rancid.

Hence Reo sted a.
f
rancid.

<: 1440 Promp. Parr. 431/1 Kccstyn’, as fieschc, ranc.eo

.

1530 PaisOk. 680/2, I reest, l wa\e. of yll taste, as bacon
dot he. 1616 ,Si iol. ^ Markii. Country Ramie 1. xxiv. 107

The scalding of Hogges kcepeth the flesh whitest,, .neither

is the Bacon so apt to reast as the other. 1634 \V. Wood
Kesu Ling. Prosp. (1R65) 30 This kind of fish. . is so fut, that

it can scarce he saved against winter without reisting. 1869
Londsdale Gloss., Rrested, rancid, spoiled, as bacon from
being badly kept. 1804 Korthumbld. Gloss., Reest

,
to be-

come rancid. K rested or rccsty bacon—rancid bacon.

Reest (r/st), v.~ Sc. and north, dial. Also 6
, 9

reist. [Of obscure origin : cf. Reehe vd and I)n.

j

riste to grill or broil, f. ON. rist gridiron.]

j

1 . traits. To dry or cure (herring, bacon, etc.)

1

bv means of heat or smoke.
1 £08 1 U-NfiAj? Flyting 187 Thow purebippit, vgly averill,.

.

Rcistit and crynit as hangit man on hill. ^1590 Mont-
J

l oMi uif. Sonn. x xv, Rail rid herring rebut in the rcik. 160*
St. Presky t. Floy. (1738) 138 l ake them up by the Heels,
reest them in the Chimney of Hell, and dry them like P.ervy

j

Haddocks. 1816 Sanr /»’/. Dwarf\x, I.et us cut up hushes
and briers,. . set lire to them, and smoke that auld devil s

dam as if she were to he rcested for bacon. i 83*-53 W.
( koss in II h istle- Rtnkie Ser. in. 16 But ne’er say a herring

1 i‘j dry until it be 1 instil and rrrkit.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT.

• 2 . intr. To become smoke-dried.

1725 Ramsay Gentle S/teph. it. i, A large ham hangs reest.

ing in the neuk. 1820 Scott Guy At. xxvi, note. The salmon
is usually dried by hanging it up. after being split and
rubbed with salt, in the smoke of the turf fire where it

is said to reist, that preparation being so termed.

Reest (rrst), vO Sc. and north, dial. Also

reist. [Prob. a var. of Rest v or identical with

reest, aphetic form of Sc. (invest
,
to Arrest. The

precise relationship to Restive a. is not clear.]

intr. Of horses ; To stop suddenly and refuse to

proceed. Hence Bee'ating vbl. sb. and pfl. a.

*786 Burns To Auld Mare xiv, In cart or car thou never

rrestet. 1816 Scott Antic/, xv, Our powny reist s a bit,

and it’s dooms sweer to the road. Ibid, xxiv, The butcher’s

reisting powny. 1826 J. Wilson Koct. Ambr. Wks. 1855 1 .

250 Like horses that never reest. 1895 Gkockf.tt Men of
Moss-hags xxvi. 197 Rccsting and terror among horses arc
mostly but over-sharpness in hearing.

fig. 1890 Slkvick Nolandurns xix, t24, I was like to reist

and to sten at the doctor’s orders.

Reest, obs. form of Rest.

Re-establish (r/iestreddij), v. [Re- 5 a. Sec
also R establish.] tram , To establish again.

1 . To establish (a person or thing) again in a

former place, position, or state; to restore to

a previous place or position. Also const, among.
1483 Cax^ton Gold. Leg. (1493)268 b/i Thus was the precious

tree of the Crosse recstahlyshid in his place. 1586 Wilkf.s
in Motley Netherl. x. (i860) II. 99, I had not much to do.

.

to re-establish in her Majesty.. a singular good opinion of
you. 1606 G. Wfoonrm kk| Hist, tvstiue xvf, 67 He could
now deliuer them.. and re-establish them in their former
peace, zt 1648 I p. M kkiii-'.ht Hen. / '///{1683) 87 He pur-
pos'd to re-establish Henry d’Albret in the Kingdom of

Navarre. 1728 Ki •iz a Hfywood tr. Mme. de Gomez's Belle

A. (1732) II. 215 A Nation on whose Throne his Ancestors
had sat for a long Series of Ages, would not fail to protect

and re-establish him. 1838 Lyt i on Alice t. ix, He has been
kind to me, and re-established me among my flock. 1858
Froudk Hist. Ling. IV. 311 He expected that. . he could re-

establish the English party in a decisive superiority,

b. To fix or set up again, rare.

1669 J. Rose Eng. Vineyard (1675) 35 Re-establish your
props, and with your foot tread the earth close to the roots.

1827 Sti i.aut Planters G. (1828) 24 The same writer . .

mentions, that it was a common practice to reestablish large

Trees.. that had been blown down. 1847 Grotf. Greece 11.

xx.xiv. (1862) III. 233 The bridge was re-established.

2. 'Ft) set up again in a status or condition

similar to the former one; to restore.

1559 Fabyan's Citron, II. 57 1 In the foresaied parliament
also was the book© of sent ice. .reestablished. 1579 Fen ion

Gttieciard. it. 77 The better to reestablish their gouermnent,
they had in their parliament .. instituted a kind of pollicie.

1631 Wi kyfu A no. f uneral Mon. 137 One hundred and
six© Abhcyes of this Order were built, and reestablished.

1676 Tow mison Decalogue 161 The great design of the
gospel was to re-establish natural worship. 1705 Arhu itino r

Coins, etc. (1727) 257 Theodosia. . was. .afterward t ©.esta-

blished and possessed by the Genoese, under the name of

( afa. 1769 Goldrm. Hist. Rome (1786) I. 62 Some young
men .. undertook to re-establish monarchy. 1863 Bricmt
Sp., Anter. 26 Mar. (1876) 12 7 He had a fair chance of re*

establishing his business. 1866 Crump Banking ix. 193
America was. .re-establishing a metallic currency.

3 . To restore (one’s health or strength) to the

usual state
;
to set (ill-health) right again. Usually

in pass. (*|*also with person as subj.).

1697 l
scc die vbl. sb. below J. 1709 S ifi lf. Tatlcr No. 7

F 18 His Health being so well re-established by the Baths.

1735 6 Bfkkei.ky Let. to Johnson 12 Mar. in Fraser Life
vn. 743 My ill-health, which is now pretty well re-established.

1766 j. Wilkks Let. 3 May, I thank my dearest daughter
for her obliging solicitude about my health. I am now quite
re-established, c 1850 Arab, Nts. (Rtldg.) 268 The jeweller

. .felt his strength re-established, n 1859 Macaulay Hist.

Rug. xxv, V. 288 With health so far re-established that he
was able to take exercise on horseback.

b. To restore to a proper condition.
i8i» G. Chalmers Dow. Keon. Gt. Brit. 134 To see her.

.

reestablish her financial affairs, in so short a period, after the
conclusion of war. 1822 L)f (^uincey Confess. 6t About
fifteen shillings I had employed tn re-establishing . . my dress.

4 . To reassure, rare* 1
.

1722 De Foe Plague (1754) 212 These things re-establish’d

the Minds of the Feople very much.

Hence Re-est&’toUsh&’ble a
. ;
Re-eata blisher;

Re-e8ta bliahing- vbl. sb.

1599 SANDYS Ruro/.r Spec. (1632) 162 The soveraigne re-

storers of vert tie, and re-establishers of an happy world.

1611 Cotor., Restaidissahle, rccstahlishable. x6xi Speed
Hist. Gt. Brit. vt. xlvi. § o. 260/2 He addressed himselfe

with his Armie to the reestablishing of the Hands subjection.

1697 Drydfn Virgil, JAfc *2 b, The wholesomness of the

Air. .contributed., to the re-establishing of his Health.

Re-esta blishment, [f- «s prec. + -mknt.]

The act of re-establishing
;

the fact or condition

of being re-established
;
restoration to a previous

position or state.

1586 T. B. La Frimaud. Fr. Acad. 1. (1594) 302 Their
creation after the image of God, . .and . . their reestablishment
into the same image. 1651 Hobbes Lcviath. 111. xliii. 331
The re-establishment of the Kingdotne of God in ChrUt.
a 1679 W. Owtram Berm. (1682) 43 T he reestablishment of
the nation upon its antient laws. 1751 Smollf.tt Per. Pic.
lxxxi, I repaired to Bath for the re-establishment of my
health. 1788 GfBBON Dccl. 4* F. Ixx. VI. S75 All persons
should assemble.. to provide for the re-establishment of the

good estate. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam Pref., The re-esta-

blishment of successive tyrannies in France. 1884 Black
Jud. Shaks. v, The re-establishment of the Catholic faith,

fb. Restoration to health. Oh.
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1753 N. Torrjano Gaugr. Sore Throat 101 His Recox cry
must he slower, and.. it must take up more lime for his

entire Re-establishment. 1783 Johnson Let . to Mrs. Th/ale
8 July, 1 am . . willing .. to persuade myself that a short

succession of trifles may contribute to my re-cstahlishment.

t Re-esta te, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] trails . To
reinstate, re-establish. (Very common in 1 7 tit c.)

x6n Sited Hist. Gt. Brit. vii. xxxi. § 3. 34S They againe
sought to reestate thcinseluos in so glorious a possession.

1630 I\. Johnson's Kingd. Comnnv. 362 The old Duke
was rc-cstated with both their consents a 166a Hi.yi.in

I.aud (1668) 468 A day.. on which the Bishop of Lincoln
was re-estated with sucli Triumph. 1681 Wallis Two
Serm. i. (1682) 26 Had there not been a Degeneration . .there

had been no need of a Regeneration, to rccstatc us in it.

Ree sted, ///. a. Sc. and north, dial. [f. Reest
v\ f -ED E] Pried by heat or smoke,

> 5+9 D. Mi nho in Hume Brown Scot. be/. 1700 (1893) 263
The said stewart receives tbir dew ties in nun 1

1

and reistit

mutton, wyld foullis reistit and seiches. 1681 Gua m. IChigs
Supg/ic. (1751) 10 His hands were hued like reisted hams.
1785 Burns AdJr. to Dei/w ii, \Vi‘ reek it duds, an' reeslit

gi//. 1818 Scott Br. Lamm. xxvi, Such boiling of reested
hams. 1894 Nortkumbld. Gloss., Reested, salted, (hied, and
roasted

;
applied to fish, particularly to henings.

Rsostoci, rancid: see Rekst v.
1

Ree sty, a. Sc. [f. Reest vJ + -y.] Inclined

to reest or stop; given to reest ing.

1739 A. Nicoi, Mature without Art 8 If e’er my grovTmg
reesty Rills of .Sens*; Shall fail to glide in easy Lloqurnce.
1824 M actaouak t Gail<reid. Rncycl. s.v., A horse is rcestie

when it stands fast, and xvill not move for the whip. 1895
C not ki uMen of Moss-hags iv, Gay Garland was aye a
ree-.ly beast.

Iloesty, Reesy, v.irr. Rkastv, Rf.asy, rancid.

Reot, dial, variant of Ricmt, Root.
Reeuel, obs. form of Revel sb.

Re-eva porate, r\ [Re- 5 a.] To evaporate
again. So Re-evapora tton.

1839 U K k Diet. Arts 297 The solution, .[must he] te-eva-

pointed and re-ciystalli/ed. *86a Anstlo Channel 1st. iv.

nx. (ed. „•) 470 The rain-fall, part of which is immediately
re-evaporated. It id., When the necessary deductions are
made for re-evaporation. 1878 Thukston Growth Steam-
Rug. 107 The condensation and reevaporation of steam.

Reeve (r/v), sb .
1 Now chiefly //is/. Forms ;

i si-, saroofa, *er6fa, r6fa, 2 irefe, 3 ref-, 5, 7
role, 6 reoffe, Sc. reif; 2-8 (9) rove, 4 reyve, 5
vivo, 6-7 reavo, 4, 6- reeve. [OK.for,fa, earlier

^inrfa

,

of uncertain etym.
;

app. not in any way
related to the continental forms cited under Ghat,
( j 11av e sb/ and sb

A

Old Northumbrian had also

the form /raja whence (Jiueve sb
.

]

1 . /list. An Old English official of high rank

having a local jurisdiction under the king
;
the chief

magistrate of a town or district, f Also, in OE.,
applied to prefects, governors, etc., of Roman and
Jewish times.

On the position of the fere/a in OK. times see Kemble
Saxons in England (1876) II. v. 151-181 ; and cf. the ai tides
on BoNOi'GiORH.r.VK, I’oiti wkf.v V-, and Smcwm-. Modem
writers have sometimes used the OK. form of the word.
a 700 Rfinal Gloss, r ,7 Censures, xiroefan. Ibid. 223

Counucntariensis
.
^iioefa. 805 Charter in O. R. Tea ts 4 |2

/VaV-lnoS se ftertdh to custore^e. *850 (>. E. Martyrol.
.•5 Dec. 4 pa het se gcrefa hie belucan in carcerne. a 900
tr. /Aria's Hist. 11. xiii. ( x \ i

. ] (1890) 144 pa arrest to Drihtnes
^eleafan IheJ jecerde Lindcyiene ccastre ^enifan 1 1 .

.
pr.r-

fcctum \ , . mid his heorode. e 1000 Ags. Gosf. Mark xv. 43
pa t.om iosep sc mftela fcerefa of abavimalhia. 1 1175 Land.
Hem. 115 [The king] seal sofifeste men setten him to irefen.

e 1205 1.4V. 15597 pa wes time Kair-Merftin a reue pe hehtc
Kli. a iazs Juliana 8 lie bi-^ct ct te keiser, fat he ^ettede
him reue to beonne. ei yea Havelok 1627 Wile ich speke
with non op’r rcue, But with |w, kat iustLe are. a 1577
Sik 'I'. Smith Connmv. Eng. (1609) 69 The sherife (which is

asmuch to say as the Rocnc or Bally of the shire'. 1593
Nohui-n Spec. Brit., M'se.v 1.

7
The .Saxons called him

Scyregereja, the Reeve of the Shire. 1710 Priokaox Orig.
Tithes iv. 199, I Athelstan . .do command all my Rcves m
my Kingdom [etc.]. 1839 Ki ighiikv Hist. Rug. I. 24
When the reeve of the next town attempted to make them
misoncis, they slew him, and escaped to their vessels. 1867
Fkkkman Norm. Com/. (1876) l. v. 318 Hugh, a Fien* hman,
was now the royal reeve in Kvetcr. 1874 Grkkn Short Hist.

i. § 6. 55 The royal reeves, officers despatched to levy the

royal revenues and administer the royal justice,

b. High reeve (OE. heah^crcfa )

.

The precise nature of the rank or office denoted by this

title is uncertain : see Kemble (as above) 156-7.
te 900 Wergilds c. 2 § 4 in Thorpe Laws I. 1 oh Iloldes &

cyninges heah-fterefan l/dld] aiii. {nise-nd j>rym**a. (
~

95°
Lindt's/. Gosf. Mark xiii. 9 Bcfora undercyningum vet

hehgertefum [L. freesides] ^ cyningum ^ie hiSon stondende.

c too* (>. E. C/troH. (Parker MS.) an. 1001 D.er xxearft

/I'Telwcard cinges heah.^erefa ofsle^cn ..and Leofwine
cinges heah^crefa. a 1*25 Juliana 8 Maximian behest in

rome, pat is heb reue. 1848 Kp:miu r Sa tons in Eng. if. v.

(1876) II. 157 These high-reeves were therefore probably
military officers of /lAelred. 187* K. W. Roukrtson Hist.

Ess. 177 Amongst the Northumbrians, the place of the

EaUlerinan seems to have been filled by the High- Reeve.

2 . f a. A bailiff, steward, or overseer
;
a minor

officer appointed by a landowner to superintend

his estates, tenants, or workmen. Obs .
(Cf. CJuievk.)

b. A local official of minor rank
; an overseer of

a parish, a churchwarden, or the like. (See also

eh urch -
,
fen -

,
field-reeve.

)

a 1300 Beket 49 Gilbert and his felawes. . Prison 11 hreke. .

.

The reve nnmrwe that hem scholde to litre labour ledc.

N uste he tho he mistc hein what him was to rede, a 1300

1 I>r $ IVelf 26 in lfa/ 1 . E. R. R. I 58 For he com in

withouten leue Hot hen of haiward and of reue 1340 Aycnh.

37 pc ontrewe reuen, prouos and bedtie-' and seruon.'* pat

stclc-h l>e amendes and wyFlra^eb pc rentes of hire Ihordes.

136* l.ANGL. R. Rl. A. i(. 78 Konnntf |>c Reue of Rotclotides

sokene. >377 Ibid. If v. 427, I can hohlo louedayes, and
here a rcues rekenynge. ^1380 Wvci.ik IVks. tiSSo) 195
Oure prestis ben so bysye aboute worldly oci upacioun pat

J>ci semen betterc bailyues or reues ban gostly prestis of ihesu

rrist. 1419 Liber .Hbus (Rolls' 1. r4 1 loc nomen ‘reve’
Saxonice sonat * villicum ' vel

4 hallivum ’, <| tti sa’pius in ore

populi nominatur. e 1440 Promf. Parr. 431/2 Reve, lord ys

serwawnte, prcfe>situs. 1511-12 Act 3 Hen. VI11 , * . 23 89
The said accomptauntcs . . that is tosayc, Fcodaries Bailliftes

Reve^ Heywardes ami Bedelles. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures
17 b, Hee niaj’ suriendcr h>'s landts unto the BaylifTe or to

the Reeve. 1603 Owvm Pembrokeshire (1S9O 191 lhe
Landlord by his baillifle or reave vsetli to arrest so much of

the tenantes goods vpon the land as ys found of decaye.

1686 Pi nr Staffo>dsh. 434 To this Hobby-horse dance thru;

also belong’d a pot, which was kept by tunics, by 4 or 5 of

the eheif of the Town, whom they call’d Reeve*. 1710 J.
Harris Lex. Tcchn. II, Reese of a Church L the Guardian
of it ;

or the Church-Warden. 1765 Bt .v kst onk Comm. 1 .

si. 37/ Neither can he be chosrn to any temporal office ; as

hailirt, reeve, constable, or the like. 1791 in \/h Ref.
Commissioners I foods, Rorests

,

etc. (1793I 40 The Cattle of

the Commoners are marked by the Reeves of the respective

Parishes. 1871 Daily News :>r Sept., 'The reeve of Leyton
..reported encroachments in Wanstead Flats.

C. A foreman or overseer in a coal mine.

1863 / din. Rev. Apr. 417 The Reeve went on a few yards
in advance of the party—his uulighted Davy-lamp in one
hand. >879 Miss Jackson Shrefsit. IVon/Jk Reeve, tin;

underground overlooker of the pits.
I

d. In Canada, the president of a village- or
j

town-council,
:

1890 I )it.KM Probl. Greater Brit. I. t. ii. ir .’Thc council of
ex* ty village or township |iu Canada] consists of one ieeve
and four councillors, and the county council consists of the
reeves nnd deputy-reeves of the townships ami villages

within the county.

3 . at-trib. (in obs. or arch, terms), as rcevc-luwt
,

Hand, -mead
,
-pole (see rjuot. 1S13), - roll, -sheaf.

969 Charter in Birch Carta/. Sat on. (1893) II I. 5,32 We
xviitaA him .. ,vi, iCcras m.cde on pa geiefiiucde. f 1000
Gloss, in Wright Voeab. (1873) II. 45 In tribulano territerio

,

on pa;m sundor Tjeretlande. 1135 5a Rentalia Glaston,

(Som. Rer. Soc.) ^4 Pro iiij
OT acris que vocantur Reflond

;

it3 sol. Ibid. 93 Lt dehet ijualihet die in autumpno. .unum
revesef. Ibid. n8 Kl [iirejmsitus] liaheliit j pi nt inn iimxl

appcllntur Refmede. Ibid. 140 l Picposilus] dehet hanere
ij hmum s prati . .i|uc* xocantur Refh.unmes. 1393 Lanui.
R. Rl. xxil. 465 With sfiritus intellectus then toke pe

lee-UC rolles. 1778 Rug. Gazetteer {cd. 2) s.v. Taunton, Jhe
tenures here are copyhold-lauds, over-lands, find rove-lands.

1813 Guide to Watering R/aees 450 'J he landlord of the :

Portland Arms usually has it in his power to shexv the
I

Keevvpole, or Saxon mode of keeping accounts. >897
Maitland Domesday \ Beyond 1 69 Besides this he seems

,

to have ‘ reveland ’ which belongs to him as .sheriff.
I

Reeve (r/"v), sb:- [Of obscure origin : the
j

form Rkk sb.- is found earlier, hut is less Jiequcnt.]

d’lie female of the Ruff
(
Tritt/a ptignax)

.

1634 Atlhorf MS. in Simpkinson Washingtons (i860) App.
1

1 ‘ Ruff and reeve 3 dozen. Ibid. 15 For ;**» do/cn and 5
j

ruffs and reeves. 1 ($48 H i Kirn. K Hesficr ,
I'anegyr. Sir L.

|

Pemberton, Tlie phesant, .. reeve, ruffe, rail*', 1678 Ray i

IVillug/tby's Ornith. 302 fhe Rutf, whose l emale is c alled
|

a Reeve. 1768 l*i•:N\’AN I' Brit. /.ool. II. 364 The Reeves,
j

«>r females are said never to change t)i»*ir colors. 1831
j

Rf.nnik Montagu's Ornith. Diet. 445 When the Reeves
j

begin to lay, both those and the Ruffs are least shy, and.. 1

easily caught. 1871 Athemeum 3 June 689/2 The ruff and
j

the reeve, now reduced to only n few pairs in u single
j

locality, must also s<x»n be lost if not protected by the laxv.
j

Reeve (r/V), [Of obscure origin : the two
;

senses may represent different words.]

1 , A string or rope (of onions). Now only dial.

1678 S a

M

l-soN in /'hit. Brans. XII. 10.11 All distended
with Liquor, and ty’d, like a Reeve of Onions altogether.

1854-96 in dial, glossaries (Norlhampt., Lett;., Warxv.).

2 . A long narrow strip. ? Obs.

1725 Pi.’dlky in Rhil. Brans. XXXIII. 258 Both the
Finbacks and H umpbacks are shaped in Reeves longitudinal
from H<-ad to 'Tail on their Bellies and their Sidi-s, so fat as
their Fins. 1770 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840 VI. 335 I he
edges of two sheets arc lai*l down so as to lap or cover each
otliet an inch, and a slip of the same copper, about three
inches and a half broad, called the reeve, is introduced
between them.

Reeve (rtv), vJ Chiefly A'aul. Also 7 riove,
S roif. l\i. t. and /a. pple. rovo and roovod

;
also

9 pa. pple. rovon. [Of obscure origin
;

usually

referred to Du. riven, but this means ‘ to reef \ The
earlier form of the pa. t. and pa. pple. is reeved.]

1 . Iratts. To pass (a rope) through a hole, ring,

or block. Also const, through.

16*7 (see Rklxtno zb/, sb.]. 1658 FuiLcri s, To Reeve, a
Term in Navigation, and spoken of ropes, signifieth as
much as to put in or let put through. 1667 S/k 11 . Main-
way kinc. Sea-Man's Di\ (

.

81 When x\
re would express that

the Tack is put through the Cbes-trces, we say it is reeved
through. 1743 But KKi.i:YtS: Cummins Voy. S. Seas 14 Reev’d
the 'lop Ropes, and lower’d the Yard. >748 Anson's Voy.
1. x. 104 We exerted ourselves, .to reeve new lanyards, ami
to mend our sails. 1794 Nl;ls<»n Mar. in Nicolas Ihsf (184*;)

1 . 379 Purchases will be rove to drag the guns. 1803 Rhil.
'Brans. XCI 11 . y;v With great difficulty. . 1 got small lines

rove through four of th«- ports on the starboard side. 1825
Wait iiton Wand. S. A /nor. 111. iv. >64 One end of l In new
lope . xvas reeved through the chain of the shark-hook.

1898 F. J . Blh.li.n Cruise Cachalot 321 All hands were kept
busily employed preparing for stormy weather —reeving new
running-gear.

J

b. trans

f

To thrnst or pass (a rod, etc.) through

any aperture or opening.
i68« R. Kno\ Hist. Ceylon t. vii. 28 Then they.. take

them [fish] out. And 1 iex c a Rattan thro their gillv 1706
K. Warp Wooden World Piss. (1708) 54 With the Reign*.
reifd through both Hands, he straight bawls them aft like

Main-Sheets. 1867 F. !'’rancis A tigling viii. (1SS0) 259 1 he
tackle is not reeved through the gill. 1869 -Si k F.. Rr.i n
Sh ifbuild, v. 80 One of the angle-irons at each transvetse
frame is reeved through a score just above the upper edge

|
of the side bar.

c. intr. ( )f a roj'C : To pass through a block, etc.

i860 Mere. Marine Mag.XW, 113 The .. lines are to reeve
through a . . block. 188a N arks Seamanship (cd. 6) 9 Chocks
of wood .for the fore-topmast stays to reeve through.

2. trans. To place ///, on, or round
,

to fix to
f

something by reeving.

1667 Slit U. Mainwayrinc; Sea-Man’s Pit. K 1 Instead of
putting a rope through a block, we sax 1

, Reeve it in that
blin k pis the Halliards are reeved in the Knight-, and Ram-
heads). 1752 Smla ion in Rhil. Trans. Xl .\ 1

1

. 496 From
this construction arises a new method of reeving the line
upon the shieves. Ibid., The. last line, .being 1 vexed round
those till it comes at the opposite side. 1821 Scott Pirate
xvii. He would willingly reeve a rope to the yard arm foi

the benefit of an unfortunate lmccanier. 1833 Mahkyat T.
Simple (1863) ro ftouble breechings xvere rove on tin* guns.

3. To fit (a block) with a rope by reeving; to

attach in this way; to tie.

1639 R- Gimspn in Harper's Mag. (1883) Mar. 597/2 The
block xx as re* ved at the mainyaid to hax v: ducked her. *793
Smi a ion Edystone I.. ft 143 Those blocks being reeved .mu
brought together. Ibid. Ivxpl. FI. 18 I lie greater sheaves
are rec vt:d as far as can he on them. 1807 V ancopx fk
Agru. Devon 130 A hook, reeled at one cud of the tackle-

rope, takes the middle baud. 1850 Scoli- suv ChccreEs
Whalem. Adv. iii. 37 They pioceeded to rei ve the huge
blocks that are always made fast. .10 the fore and main
mast head. 1895 Chock* kit Men 0/ Moss-hags ii. 365 Nigh
halfway up I lie sleep bank stood 0111 little Margaret, loosely
revved to a sunken stole

b. Of a rope: To pass through (.1 block).

1775 Fxi ck tray's Prving Vessel Above and lxdoxv wore
eyes on each side, through which went the rope that reeved
the 1.1,ek.

c. trans/ Of a ship: To thread (shoals or ice-

pack).
i860 Merc, .Marine Itfag. VII. After a day of hair-

breadth escape*., literally reeving the shoals, by conning
from the mast-head ami jib-boom, the fair channel was
reached. 1867 Sixty rn Sailor's Word bk. 566 Renting, in

polar voyaging, following up serpentine channels in the i* e,

till the vessel readies open xvatei, or reeves the pack.

Ilcitcc iteoved (r/vd 1

, //»/. a.

>775 Falck Day's Diving Vessel 51 Reevr tliem at an
equal distance,, , tie the reeved parts together with a rope-

yarn.

Reeve (r/v\ v? Now only dial. [Of obscure

origin.] Kee v. Ilencc Roe ving vbl. sh/
(also in comb, reeving-sieve),
1688 K. Hch.ml Armoury m. 74 A Reeving, is to >if( tin-

Corn, to cleanse it from Miiall seeds. Ibid. 331/t The
R< cving Sieve is to clen use Corn at the time of Winnmxiug
fiom 1 lie dreggs of Chaff. 1820 Wii uuaiiam Chest:, Gloss.

(ed. e). Reeve, to separate coni that has been winnowed from
the small seeds which are. among it ; this is d<»n«* with what
they call the reeving si«>vr. 1880 IV. Cornv' Gloss., Rrere,
to .separate l.«y means of a sieve fete.]. 1886 Kiwoiuiiy
W. Som. I Vo/ d bk., Reive. Ibid., Rci ving./ieve.

Reeve (r/v), r'.
:{ dial. [Of obscure origin.]

intr. I'o twine, twist, wind or unwind.
i8ai Cl - A HE / 'HI. Mi/tstr. I. 114 Medicinal betony, p.y

thy wood-side railings, reeves Vl'jtfi antique mullein's

flannel -leaves. 1876 S. (
’. f. 1 nciiam White Cross .( Pore

0/ Rea /Is xl iii. v8i How* difficult it was .tokeep ific thread-,

from twit* liing and tin- > ilk fiom reeving, 1890 Glow t stersh.

(doss., Recsu’, ..to txvi.i roiiml, unwind.

Ree*ver. rare— 1

, [l)f obscure origin.] A
wooden instrument lor collecting the crushed

apples from the cider-mill.

1833 Loudon E/icyd. Art. hit. § 1314 The K never., to push
it [apple-jmlji] up togethet for removal when gi-mml.

Reeveship. Forms: i aor<5fscipe, 3 ref-

wcliipo, 7 roeve/ship. [1. nr<fn Reeve sb .
1 4-

-SHi)',] The office ol a reeve.

r 1000 /Va. l ine Horn. II. 94 Ne lieora nan ,V’t'*fs< ipc ortiV

tnangiingt: tie drife, foiAan <V* hi sind X' corene of wotuld-
liiannum to God**, teolunyjnm. at 225 Teg. Nath, m
M axence M cored e J>c r« Gf hipe in Rome, a 1225 Juliana 9
Se tiehc rcfschijn- co irhleii ami to rc.-ulcti. >631 Charter
in Birighani Rep. V. ?|o A grant by Charles l.. of. .the
rccve.sfiip of lo eetham and the bailiwick of t Teetham.

Reeving (r/*virj), vbl. sbJ [f. Reeve vJ t

-Lvo b] 'Ine action of passing a rope through
a block, etc. ;

the manner in which this is done.

*627 C.xi r. Smith Seaman’s Grant, v. 73 Keening is.,

drawing a rope thoroxv a blocke or oyh-t to rutilie vp and
down. 1703 Smi.aion Edystone I.. Kxpl. PI. 18 'Fhe
priu* iplr whereon the reeving is j»eilorme*l. 1844 H. Ste«
I* h r: vs Bk. of Ear

m

II. 4-^1 The reeving of the pnlhys and
chains xvill be more clearly seen in the pcrxpei live xi-ovs.

1892 Kirt-iN*'. Life’s Handicap 182 The reeving and tm
reeving of the bed -tapes,

attrib. c i860 H. Sir aim Sea/nan's Catech. 24 I hey are

usually rove xvith a reeving line.

Reeving, vbl. sb.- : see Kek.vk v.-

Roewe, obs. form of Rue v.

Re-ex alt, 7*. [Re- 5 o.l trans. Tn exalt n^ain.

1670 Mir.ton H/tl. brio. x*. Wks. 185/ V. in-' Ffheh»d like

in fortune to the former F.thelred, was r« -exalte*! n> he S* at.

Re-exa minable, o [kK-^a.J Caj»aMc of

beinjo re-examined.



RE-EXAMINATE 334 REPASTEN

1847 Webstkr S

f

ok v. .*^93 Voice (N. V.) 20 Apr., f

'l lj.vt com. fusion is not ie-e.\aminal>le beie.

t Re-eacaminate, pa. ppN. sc. Obs. [Rk-
!

5 a : cf. next.] Kc-cxamined.

*573 AVc- Privy Council Scot. II. 213 My Lord Regent is

Grace. . urdanit David Nicholl and J ohmic Barclay witm-ssis,
j

sworuc and examiiiat of befoir. .to be re-examinat.

Re-examina tion. [Re- 5 a.] A second or !

further examination.
j

160^ Bacon Apot. Wks. t

S

jo I. 4.(0 Afterwards upon a re- i

examination of some that charged him, ..I went instantly

to the queen. *611 Co ton , Kcri.u’on, a reuision, reuise,

reuic'W, reexamination. 164* in Clarendon Hist. Rcb. it.

§ 290 Or if, upon their re examination, they did not find
;

particular evidence fete.]. 1713 Denham Phys.-Theol. To
Kdr.

,
By a critical Re-examination, I find, .they are not so ;

true as mine. *748 Richardson Clarissa ( 1
ytC) IV. xxxv.

_• 1 And if, upon a re-examination of my own heart, I find !

( *‘tC. 1 - 1814 Sour Wav. xlix, 1 found that.. from a re-
'

examination of the persons engaged in the mutiny.. hi; was
much softened towards you. 1869 M. PAril son Serin.

(

1

3

8

g ) 181 A re-ixamination of the received principles of

natural religion.

Re-examine, V. [Re- 5 a.] /fans. To examine
nonin ; spec. in legal use, of a counsel, to examine

(a witness) again, after cross-examination by the
j

opposing counsel.

139^ HoOKT-.it End. Col. Pref. vi. £ 5 Spend the time in re-

examining more duly your can-, e. 1S05 Bacon Adn. Learn,
j

11. To King § 12 As most of the usages wen: derived from i

more obscuie times, it is the in >re requisite they be re-
j

examined, a 1639 Won on in AY///. 11651.
t
40 { T he fal.se

Accusers .. might be re-examined likewise ul>out their
;

Uncle. 1737 Watf.ki and Eucharist i. Wks. 1 84 3 IV. 477
j

A learned and oonsideiatc writer, who very lately has re- 1

examined the chronology of that lipi-.llc. 1776 ti. SlvMi'LK
t

Ruildmg in Hater if If yon turn back and re-examine

the Bolings. 1837 1 .v iton Falkland 1.6, 1 am not unwilling

to re-examine the' past. 1898 A llhutt’s Syst. Med. V. 513 For 1

a year thereafter she must be re examined.
;

Re-excavate, v. [Rk-sr.] tram. To cx-
;

cavatc again. So Be-excava’tlon.
J

1851 r ,vi:ll Elan. deal. x. 119 T hus the original valleys

might have been re excavated, /lid. 1-20 T he tilling up arid ‘

rr excavation of the valleys. 1873 J. Gi ikik f,7 . Ice .IgC
|

xxiv. 317 Rivers .. rc-excavatcil the gravels that were laid

dawn during the pte.vioux perii.nl.

Re-exchange, sb. [Re- 5 a.]

X. Comm. (See quots. and cf. Reciianue sb, 1.)

1707 J 1 snc.r. Treat. Monies 3 The Re-Exchange is tint

like Sum of Money, payable by the Drawer of a Bill which
is retumM protested; for the Exchange of the Sum, con-

tain'd in the Bill, back again to the place whence it was
drawn. 17*7 41 Cham mats ('yd. s.v., The occasion of re-

cxchaugc is, when the hearer of a bill of exchange, after

protesting it. .draws a bill of exchange in the pin* « where
the payment was to be made, on the person who furnished
the first. 1809 K. hVvT.ioKn In trod. Tmde js Re-exchange
means the damages incurred by n«»n-aceej»ianc'.* and non-

payment, and they consist of protest charges on the amount
of the bill, commission, bill brokerage, interest, stamps, and
postages. 1877 La. a Kefi 7 Chime. Div. Lqi Ke-e.xcliangu

is defined, .to be the difference in the value of a hill oc-

casioned by its being dishonoured in a foreign country in

which it was payable.
|

2 . A second or fresh exchange.
I

1856 Oi.msi i t> Stare States $><6, 1 asked the landlord what
I should do to clfect a reexchange. ,

80 Re-axcha nge v. /nine, lo exchange again.
j

1873 Enutlcdge' s Young Gen!Im. Mag. Dec. 117/2 Oppor- !

t unity to re-exchange the. cards.
j

Re-excite, v. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To excite

again. Hence Re-exci ted ///. a.

1804 6 S VO. S M 1 fit Mor. Philos. Ifisol 269 New.. fields of
knowledge, which have re-cxcited those faculties, .and im-
proved them by exercise. 1816 Kttuiv&Si*. Pinto/not. xxvii.

'

( 181 n) II. 507 T he instinct .. lies dormant : bur. transfer the i

bees to a new hive.. and it is instantly re-excited. 1821-34
Goods Study Med. icd. 4) I. 567 The increased action and
re-excited energy that restore the system to a balance of '

health. 1868 Chambers s /S.evct. X. 2 •
1 / r (

/

Cine ) Before
it (ferumilalioti

|
is quite finished, the whole liquid mass is

[

stirred up so a, to re-excite the process. 1899 Allbutt's
;

Syst. Med. VIII. 4S3 In this way eruptions arc repeatedly !

re-excited.
j

So Re-excitation.
1880 b ruser's Mag. May 664 The partial re-excitation of i

so ne faded curnuit of parental instinct.

Re-e xecute, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To cxe-

onto again. So Re-exccu tion.
1858 Ln. Sr. Leonards Handy-Ilk. Prop. Law xvii, 128

t iem-i ally speaking, it will not now be necessary to re- i

execute your will. Ibid. wiii. 139, 1 will presently explain
j

to you the object of a re execution of your will. 1884 Law
Tunes Rep. L. 630/1 The work .. was not executed . . in a
workmanlike, manner, and . . he had been compelled to take
it out and 1**. exe< ute it.

Re-e xercise, 7’. [Re- 5 a ] tnms. To exer-
cise again.

1657 1Iawkk Kilting is Murder 12 To make way for the
readmitting of the then King, to the- re.excrcismg that
power which had produced such bloody and fatal effects.

j

Re-exe‘rb, v. [Re- 5 a.] To exert again.
j

X7&» Smi aton in Phil. Trans. LXXII 346 The operation
of half the mechanic power is . . only locked up and sus-

pended, and capable 01 being re exerted. I

Re-exha le, V. [Rk-5a.] To exhale again.
a 1676 Ha x v. Prim. Ortg. Man. 111. iv. (1677) 267 tVias-, i

which is., most visited with the Dew of Heaven, and re-

cxhaled again. 1733 Ti 1.1. Horse-hoeing Husb rvi 1 (
8 Most >

of the Dew that falls on it is re-exhal’d from untill'd Land.

Re-exhaU'st t
V. [Re- 5 a.] 'lo exhaust again.

a 1711 Ki n Hynmarium Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 1*3 Give me
a L.ove wliich thou wilt re-exhaust.

Re-exhi*bit, v. [Re- 3 a.] To exhibit again.
a 1648 Lo. Hhhbf.kt Hen. VIl

[

(1683) 53b Bo the Rook
was re-exhihited to the Emperor. 1654 H. I/Estranck
( has. / (1655! i-.*9 At Guildhall, where the resplendent
shew was iterated and re-exhihited. 1836 Lvtion Athens
(1837) II. 518 T hat a chorus should he granted to any poet

who chose to re-exhibit his dramas. 1857 Dofm kin f.ctt.

High L.at . (ed. 3) 25 After a few minutes, each in turn re-

exhibited itself with monotonous punctuality.

So Re'exhlM'tion.
18*6 Bkntiiam Chrestont. Wks. 1843 Vlf f. 15 Supplying

the deficiency by repetitions and rc-exhi bilious made for

this express purpose.

Re-exi'St, V. [Rk- 5 a.] intr. To exist again.

1841 Emi USON Mist. (1855) 173 That they may te-cxist

and reappear in the finer world of rationat souls. 1853
( b S. Fahkr Revival 40 It plainly will reexist, should that

last Head be restored to political power.

So Re-exi »tence ; Re-exi stent a.

j664 H. M okk Myst. Initj. 291 l/nderstanding the revived

or re-cvbtent Beast of llic persecuting Empire under Julian
the Apostate. 1806 G. S. Faiikr Piss. ProJ>/u\ its (1814) 1

1

.

i—»7 The existence, the non-existence, and the re-existcncc,

of the Roman beast. 1847 F. W. Nkw.man Hist. Hebrew
Monarchy 305 A doctrine of futuie personal re-existence.

Re-expa’nd, v. [Re- 50.] traits, and intr.

To expand again. Hence Ro-expa'ndinfif vbl. sb.

1660 Hoyi.k New Exp. /'Ays. Meek. ii. 40 The Box they
are inclos’d in would as much resi t their re-expanding of

themselves. 1873 Daiovin in Life \ Lett. (1887) III, 323
One. was taken out and placed in cold water, and it re-

expanded. 1884 A themeam 16 Aug. si.s/2 Nitrogen com-
pressed,. .refrigerated,,. and then rc-c.xpandcd, falls down in

snow-like flakes.

So Re-expa nsion.
1873 Darwin in Life ^ Lett. (18R7) III. 323 Not the least

power of re-expansion. 1898 A //butt's Syst. Med. V. 386
Followed by slight re-expansion of lung.

t Re-expext, V. Ohs. [Re- 5 a. Cf. late L.
rc-expeetdre (Yulg.).] /tans. To expect again.
1620 Burnt tr. S.ttpi's Coune. Trent vi. 577 I Ice sendeth,

and countcrmantleth, cxpcctclh, and rccxpecteth.

Re-expeT, V. [Re- 5 a.] To expel again.

1864 in Wkhsikr. 1899 Daily News 14 Jan. 5/4 On the
expiration of the sentence be will be re-expelled.

Re-expe rience, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
experience again.

1789 Mrs. Piozzi fount. France L 12, I was pleased to
. .re-experience that particular sensation. 183* T. Hoi k
Ess. Origin Man I. 90 No portion of time appeals, .again
able to be recallable, so as to be jo-experienced.

So Re-expoTience sb.
}
n renewed cxjiericnce.

1848 Cr. J. M acki.nzik J ear's Ministry 95 Wc wish the-

re-experience of his favour.

Re-e'xport, sb. Comm. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . A commodity re-exported. Also (chiefly in

//.), the amount \of something) re-exported.
1761 /Oescr. S. Carolina 43 The Re exports of imported

Goimuodities and Mami fact tires. 18*8-32 Wkiistkr, Re-
export

,
any commodity re-exported. 1874 K aymond Statist.

Mines <y Mining 524 Tabular statement of imports, exports,
and re-exports of gold and silver coin and bullion.

2 . «= Kk-expoutation.
179* A. Yoonu Tram Prance 494 Where they see naviga-

tion, re-export, commercial profit, and a great circulation.

1841 W. Si’Acmso Italy «V* It. 1st. III. 389 For re-export
to oilier parts of the Mediterranean. *885 Manch. Exam.
8 Apr. 5 5 The statistics of the re-export of raw cotton for

the three years show a steady increase.

Re-expo rt, v. Comm. [Re- 5 a.] trans.To
ex]»ort (imported goods) again.

1690 Child Pise.. Trade iv. 163 Commodities to be further
Manufactured here, or re- Exported. *7x9 W. Woou Su>-v.

Trade 276 Whereof a very small value is Re-exported to

Foreign Countries. 1769 Bukkk I. ate St. Nation Wks. 1

1

.

71 Biu:h an immense quantity of goods exported and re-

exported. 1861 Gosciikn For. Ext A. 16 If they are re-

exported to America. . they would again affect the exchanges
in the contrary direction.

Re-exporta*tion. [Re- 5a.] The exporta-

tion of imported goods.
17*9 Seasonable Remarks Trade 98 Their great Wealth

arises from the Re-exportation of the Growth of other
Countries. 1761 Dcscr. S. Carolina 49 T he Re-exportation

of British Commodities and Manufactures from our Northern
Colonies. 1804 Edin. AVtc IX. 114 The reexpo) tat ion of
this superfluous specie. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U.S. I II. xi.

452 Rice might he warehoused in England for re-exjx>rtation.

Re-expou nd, v. [Re- 5 a.] trims. To ex-

pound again.

1867 lb siiNFLt. Mor. Uses Dark Th. 249 The topic is in

the hospitals and the courts expounded and re-expounded.
1888 Cental. Confer. Missions (U. S.) II. 6i T he principle

[of marriage] was re-expounded by the Lord Jesus Christ.

Re-expre*SS, v, [Rk- 5 a.] traits. To ex- l

press again, lienee R,?-expre*saing />/>/. a.
\

1649 J- Ecliston tr. Tehmens Epistles vi. (1886) 66 A
former of the rc-exurcssing or re-spirating will. 1858 A.
I.iNcoLN in /

r
oice (In. Y.) (1890) 20 Nov., I was glad to ex-

press my gratitude at Quincy, and I re-express it here. 1889
Spectator 13 Apr., [A] desire to sec the Ornaments Rubric
re-expressed in a more comprehensive spirit.

So Re-expre ssion.
*83* Austin fuHspr. (1879) II. 1057 A rc-expression and

arrangement of statute law.

Re-expulsion. [Re- 5 a.] A second ex-
j

pulsion.
j

1653 Fui.i.ku C/t. Hist. it. v. § 47 T’he next ArchhLhop of
'

Canterbury, endeavoured the rc-cxpillsion of the FViests

t Re-exstru ct, pa.pple. obs.- 1 [Re- 5 a.]

Rebuilt.
:

*594 Chai-man Shadow ofSight E, Thy gloiiuus temple

f . . shall now againe, Be reexstruct, and this Ephesia be Tby
countries happie name.

I Re-exte nd, v.
[Re- 5 a.]

1611 Cotor., Rcstendre, to reextend,

;
BrKNCF.it Trine. Social., Pol. Instit. 750 When, as at home,

an extended franchise, very soon re-extended, vastly aug-
1 meats the mass of those who [etc.].

t Re-exte nt. J.aw. Obs. [f« Rk- 5 ft + Ex-

tent sb. 2.] (See quot.)

1607 Cowell Interpr Reextent ,
is a second extent made

vpon lands, or tenements, vpoti complaint made, that the

former extent was partially performed. iHence in Phillips

(ed. Kersey 1706) and in later Diets.]

j Reezo, variant of Reese, Rouse v.

I Reezed, rancid : see Reesed.
Reezy, variant of Reasv, rancid,

j

Ref, obs. Sc. variant of Keif, plunder(ing).

I f Refa bric, v. Obs [Re- 5 a.] tram.

j

To reconstruct. In Rofa*bricking vbt. sb.

! J Hayward tr. RioudTs Eromena 1 58 Their departure

j

was deferred for no other cause, than for the refabricking lh-

j

rifabricare ] of its mines.

Refaccimento, variant of Rtfacimento.

. Refa ce, v. [Re- 5 a.]

j

1 . traits. To put a new face or surface on (a

j

building, stone, etc.).

:
*8S* C. IIhontk in Mrs. Gaskcll Life (18^7) II. xi. 225 On

Friday I . .visited the churchyard and stone. It must be re-

1 faced and relettered. 1886 Willis & ClaKK Cambridge II.

I 1 ss The tower had been repaired, refaccd, and strengthened.

2
.
(See Face v. 15.)

*887 Pall Mall C. 5 Oct. j/i Of late years there has been
‘ a tremendous deterioration 111 Chinese tea. .. No doubt spent

leaves have been refaced in quantities.

Hence Refa*cing vbl. sb.

1883 Pall Mall G. 29 Sept. 3/1 The great refacing of the.

Schools quad. 1898 J. T. Fowlkk Durh. CatA. 26 Alodern

i
‘restorations’ and relacings.

Refacimento, variant of Kifacimknto.

i’ Refa ction. Obs. [a. V. refaction (i7thc.) :

see Rk- and Faction.] Recompense, satisfaction,

j
1640 Howr.t.i. Podonas Gr. 174 T he Soveraign Minister

I ..was commanded to require refaction and satisfaction

j

against the Informers. *656 Fine rT For. Ambass. 248 That
the Kinjs .. hath commanded him to demand refaction and

i
satisfaction of your Majesty against the said Marquis, 1755

\

Maokns Insurances I. ?oj For Refaction and to make good
! the loss and damage sufleied. .in the said Cargo of Wheat.

I
Refa*ll, v. [Re- 5 a.]

j

i. intr. To fall a second time.

*6ao Shelton Don <W.i. tv. x. 1 /. 137 Btumhling liere,

' falling there, getting up again on the other side, and ie-

|

falling on this. 163* J.
iIaywamd tr. Tiondi's Eromena 173

j

For one of a perfect sight to fall and rd.dl so fottlely . . L
a thing altogether prodigious.

2. To fall back or again into a state.

1370 Foxk A. M* (cd. 7) 617/1 H«: had decreed to pro-

I cede to the degradation ..of the saytl William Baulric, as

! ref.dlcu into hcresie. 1647 Fui.i.ku Wounded Cause, viii. 53,

I .. have often re-fallen into the same ofTem'e. 1658 I.Wkuij

j

Cleopatra vin. 1. 4 She was againe re-fallen into that cap-

;

tivity from whence they thought her entiiely delivered.

So RefaTl sb., a repeated fall.

1727 Bhauley Pant. Diet. s.v. Distillation ofOil, Falling
hack into the Vessel, they are. dissolved again, and at last,

|

by continual Thickening and Refalls, arc wasted and conic

! to nothing.

Re-faTlow, v. [Re- 5 a.] irans. To fallow

(land) again.
1812 Si NcLaiii Syst. Hush. S<ot. I. 174 He laid on, (when

the land came to be re-fallowed’, 20 or 25 bolls mure.

Re-fa/n, v. [Re- 5a.] /rents. 'Jo fan again.
a *618 Byi.viis 1 i i< Maiden's Elush 308 They, almost .staid

withall His Brethren's rage
]

till Ruth-lcsse Issru har Re-fand
the fire. 1:1620 Bovu dion's Flowers (1855) 98 His

(

devTish thoughts did still refanne the fire.

Rofar, obs. Sc. form of Reaveil
Refar(re, obs. forms of Refeb.
Refashion, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. V. rtfagontier

(16th c. ).] trails. To fashion anew.
1803 W. J’avlok in Robberds Meat. (1843) I. 459, I liave

begun to model 11 i/c— no, to refashion— Drayton's buttle of

Azincour. *816 — in Monthly Rein LXXXL 471 They ..

{

have been much nationalized und refashioned in the trans-

plantation. a 1880 Geo. Eliot A. Rede xvii, I might re-

fashion life utid character entirely after tuy own liking.

I Icnce Refa*shioning vbl. sb.

1799 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) 1 . 277 Milton and
Klopstock, poets too goorl to undergo a refashioning. 1890
Athenaeum 1 Nov. 583/2 The genuine Chaucer poems in the

;

same MS. have not been subjected to any such wholesale

1

refashioning.

|

So Refa'shioner.

|

1800 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. VIII. 597 From that

period the balance of erudition and talents began to incline

toward the side of the reformers or re fashioners, a 186*
Mhs. Browning Lett. R. II. Horne (1877) I. xxi. 108 T he
refashioners stand, .too far from Chaucer’s side.

Refa shionment. [f. as prec. + -mekt, after

It. Rifacimknto.1 The action of refashiouing

;

also cotter something refashioned.
*830 W. Taylor Hist. Sum. Germ. Poetry II. 3 These

epic poeins are mere Swabian refashionmenls (rifacintcnto
is the Italian word which I attempt to recoin..) of pre-
existing Lombard story-books. 1831 Fraser's Mag. IV. 542
Danish and Icelandic versions and refashionmenls .. exist.

186* Borrow' II ales II. 305 A re-fashionment of the work
of Richard Parry.

Refa'steni, V. [Re- 5 a.] (ram. To fasten

again. Ilencc Befa stening vbl. sb.

To extend again.
or to reinlarce. *88*
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1598 Fi.orio, Rkaldaturay a resoldring, a refastning.
4% 183a Scott (Webster 1864), It was so negligently re-

fastened. 1807 Baring-Gould Bladys of the Simpolicy
xviii, Gladys hastily re-fastened the case.

Bra-fa ther, v. nonce-wd. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
To make (one) again a father.

1847 Tennyson rrinc. vt. 113 At the happy word 'he
lives' My father stoop’d, re-father’d o'er my wounds.

Refa’VOUr, v. [Re- 5 a.] To favour again.
163s Lithgow i'rav. ix. 423 Vpon the seauenth day the

winds refauouring vs, wee safely arriued at London.

Refe, obs. f. Reavk v.
f
Reef sb. l

f
Reeve sb. 1

;

Sc. var. Rkif, plunder(ing)
;
obs. pa. t Rive v.

t Refext, pa. pplt. Obs. [ad. I,, refectus
,
pa.

pple. of reficbe : see next.] Refreshed, restored.
C1374 Ciiaucf.r Boetk

.

iv. pr. vi. in (Camb. MS.), Talc
thanne this drawht ; and whan Jinvv art wo I refresshed and
refect (L. refectns], tliow shal be rnoore stydefast to stye in

to heyere questyouns. 1456 Sik G. Havk Law Anns
(S. 1 ‘. S.) 53 Quhon he was wele refect, he

j
assit in Affrik, to

mak were on H any hall.

Refect (r/fe’kt), v. Also 5 Sc. refock. [Orig.

f. L. refect ppl. stem oireficHre to remake, restore,

renew, etc., 1. re- Rk- + facbe to make : in later

use a back-formation from Refection,
The word app. fell out of use before 1700 and was revived in

the 19th c., but has always been rare and is now' somewhat
rhetorical.]

trans. To refresh, esp. with food or drink
; to

restore after fatigue. Now usually rejl.

0470 Henry Wallace in. 9 Fyscheis in flude rcfeckit
rialvc Till manny.% fude, 1570 Levins taut/. 47/47 To
Refect, refune. 1614 Lodge Senna, Split. 259 So like-

wise ought we sometimes to recreate our spirit, and refect

the same with some delights. 1646 Sin T. Browne Pseud.
Pp. tv.vii. 196 A man in the morning is lighter in the scale.

..and is also lighter unto himsclfe, because he is refected.

/hid, v. vi. 241 After which they commonly retired to lied,

and refected themselves with repast. 1813 T. l!usuyZ.wf;r*
tins I. Diss. p. iii, Tlu* world itself is ref ected and nourished
by a perpetual accession of these corpuscles. 182a T. L.

Peacock Maid Marian iii. The knight and the friar.. pro-
ceeded to refect themselves after their ride. 1859 Sai a
T:o. round Clock 0861) 195, 1 remember once refecting
myself at a public dinner.

b. intr. (for njl.) To take a refection.

1886 Sai.

a

in lllnsir, f.oud. ATen<s 27 Mar. 312,'t While
you are refecting in the saloon.

Refection (rfle-kjan), sb. Forms : 5 refoe

-

cioun^e, relTocio(u)n, refectioun (-tyon), 5-6
j

refeooion (-cyon), 4- rcfoction, (6 -0). [a. F.
|

refection (12th c. in l.ittic), ad. L. refcctidn-em
,
n.

ot action f. refiefre

:

see prec.]

1 . Recreation or refreshment received through
some spiritual or intellectual influence. (Fret]. !

trans

f

from 2 or 3.)
a 1340 ITameoi.i; Psalter lix. 8 M’oab, Rat is, ill men, that

j

tourments me, are potte, bat is refection of my hope. 1413
Piter. Sonde (Caxton 1483) v. iii. 94 The vision of the good
lord, that is :d their ioyc, theyr re>te, and their refection.

1450 x530 Myrr. our Ladye H 7 He . . hathe ordeyued vs fo
haue hymsclfe to our endcles refeccyon in blyssc. 1509
Hawks Past. Pious, vi, (I’crcy Soe.) 37 To the artyke er» s

swctc and dylycious The golden relhoryke is good refeccion.

1581 Markkck Ck. of .Votes 109 The comfort of Gods spiiite

should*; coolc it to his rum lasting refection. 1630 Bkatiiwai v

Png. Gentian. ( 1 6 1 1
) 4 The only sight of GckI is the true

food and refection of our minds. 1717 L. Hovvr.L Desiderius
(cd. 3) 170 It is the true and Solid Refection of the holy
Mind. 1858 Neale Bernard de M. (1864) 30 O sacred,

sweet refect inn.

b. Rcficslimcnt or relief due lo some sensuous
or physical cause. Now rare or Obs.
1450-80 tr. Sccro/a Scad. 24 Whan the spirit hath take

refccciouu in good odou res. 1567 Mait.i t (V»\ Forest 20
There is no greater refection to the cies than the sight of this.

1576 Fleming J'anopl. Epist. 40 At night I cast vp much
choler, after the emotion whereof, I felt such a refection

fetc.J. 1725 Tope Odyss. vi. 261 Since this worn frame refec-

tion knew’, What scenes have I survey’d of dreadful view*?

2 . The action of refreshing or partaking of re-

freshment : the fact of being refreshed, or of refresh-

ing oneself, with food or diink after hunger or

fatigue. Also, an instance or case of this.

1398 ThKVISA Barth. Do P. R. IX. xxxi. (Bodl. MS.), F.ster

daie is a tymc..of ioiful refeccion and fodingc. <1450 t.r.

De hnitatione 1. xviii, 20 For grel swetnes of conlemnkuion
sotn tyme was foryctcn he neC'S-ite of bode I y lefcccion.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour M iv, She toko only for her
refection brede and water. 1579 Fulke Heskins' Part, nyj

Mclchizedcch . . for refection as well of him, as of his war-

riours, brought forth breade and wine. 1615 Ckgokk Body
ofMan i2i From these veines come those sodaine refections

of the spirits by swfeete and strong Wine, Froths, and
Cordials. 1646 Sir T. Brow'nk Pseud. Ip. 196 After a
draught of wine a man may seemc lighter in himsclfe from
sudden refection, although he be heavier in the balance.

1720 Rope Iliad x.xiv. 754 Now the peaceful hours of sin. red

night Demand refection, and to rest invite. 1820 Seen 1

blonast. xvi, Sorrow it were., if wc were now' either to

advance or retard the hour of refection. 187a R. F. Burton
Zanzibar I. 150 The cocoa-nut, manioc, ami broiled fish,

offered by squatting negresses for their refection.

t b. In phr. to lake ones) refection. Obs.
C 1440 Cast. Porsev. (IC. K. T. S.) 1828 In abstinens ledc f»

lyfl take but skylful refeccyon. 1483 Caxton G. de la Pour
D viij b, After they had taken their refection and we!

dronken. 1568 Grafton Citron. II. 823 He was so diseased

in hisstomacke that skant he could take eythcr refection or

rest. 1600 Hakluyt I’ov. (1810) I II. 375 They would rather

haue perished with hunger and thirst, then haue taken their

refection at any mans hand but mine. 1634 Malory s Arthur

(1816) II. 276 When he was armed, she prayed him for to

take his refection.

Comb. X489 Caxton Faytes of A, 11. xxxvii. 158 Yf they
may knowe that theyre adueisatycs be not upon theyre
warde or that they be at theyre refcccyon taking.

o. Entertainment with food and drink
;
the right

of demanding, or duty of supplying, such entertain-

ment Now only Ilist.

x6ot Holland Pliny I. 240 They deserued a better rew ard
than one daies refection and victuals. 1635 Quarles Embl.
V. vi. 5 Without thy presence Earth gives no refection,

Without thy presence Sea affords no treasure. 1689 R, Cox
Hist. Ircl. 1. Ex pi. Index, Refection, is a privi ledge the

I.ord has of claiming Entertainment for one Meal, and no
more. 17*7-41 Chambers Cyd. s.v.

f
Refection is also used,

in antieut authors, for a duty or service incumbent on any
person to provide meals, for ecclesiastics, or even lor princes.

1875 Maine Hist. Inst. vi. 161 This * right of tefection ’ and
liability to it are among the most distinctive features of

ancient Irish custom.

3 . An occasion of partaking of food
; a meal.

1432 50 tr. Higdon \Rolls) VI. 43 Herynge that Cristen

men usetle diversites of ineytes at 0011 refeccion, 154*
Boordk Dyetary xii. (1870) 265 Katynge of inoche butter at

one refection is not commendable. 1617 MokysoN ltin. 1. «>4

After this refection we w»ent the rest of our iourney through
pleasant fields. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. iv. § 2 At a
publick refection of those Ministers together .. the next lime
of their meeting was appointed. 1856 FkoUdf. Hist. Png.
x. (185b) II. 435 One of the brethren, at every refection, was
to read aloud a chapter of the Old or New Testament.

b. A portion of food or drink ; a meal or icpast, i

esp. a slight one.

148a Monk of J 'vi'sham (Arb.) 27 With a ful litil refeccion

ther of he brake his faste. 1531 Et.Vor Gw. in. xxi, A man
.. shall in the niornyng .. with a lit U? refct tion, .. haue his

inucncion quicker, his iugement perfect cr, his longe recliar.

1542 Booh de Dyetary \k. 1870) 252 The last reh ecyon or
mealc wyll let the dytajestyon of the fyrste. 1625 K. Lon*;
tr. Barclay's Argents 11. xx. 130 \V’ it h these words, the

Herald w as led aside to take a short refection. 1664 H. More.
Myst. Iniij. xviii. 09 Birds., that ever smel out a comfortable
refo*:tion from the fall of every such Carcass. 17*7-41
Chambers Cyd., Refection,

among monks and ecclesiastics,

a spare meal or repast, just sufficing foi the support of life.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII. xvi. 8b Though our
little refection was just brought in. 1856 Mrs. Carlyle
Lett. II. 295 A miserable refection of weak tea and tough
toast. 1870 Dlskakli Lothair 1

,
The cheerful lire, Hie

judicious refection on a side table.

fc. A particular form of food or refreshment.
150* Ord. Crysten Men 1. iii. (W. do W. ij,o6) C iiij b, In

tastyngc this fyrst refeccion of saltc. 1625 L'ssiiku Answ.
Jesuit 54 The sonnes which he begat., he nourislieth with
a peculiar refection and food, and meat and drink.

4 . fa. Resetting of a dislocation. Obs. tare.

1646 T. Whitaker UzJah 40 Till .. it .. gangrene, and
then after far greater pain, no hope of cure but by refection,

b. Repair, restoration, rare.

1656 Bi.oun 1 G/ossogr., Refection , . . a repairing or mending
a tiling that is worn ami decayed. 1684 tr. lionet's Men.
Compit. win. 659 When Patients stand in need of refection

of their strength. 1845 56 Bouvikr Law Diet., Refedion
t

reparation, reestablishment of a building.

6. altrib., as Refection Sunday ,
the fourth Sunday

in Jxrnt, Refreshment Sunday.
1872 Smi't.iiv Gloss. Peel. Berms.

t Refe'Ction, v. Obs. Also rofoccion, etc.

[ad. F. rtfectionner (15th c. in Godef.), I. rejec-

tion \ sec pruc.J trans. To refresh, furnish with a

refection.

a 1450 Knt. de la lour 1 1 K6,i) 97 In the whiehe aikc w'as

manna where with the children <«f i'-ia* ! were refeccion* *1.

150* Out. Crysten Men 1. iv. (W. tie W. 151-6) T> ij b, The

j

baptem rcfcccyonelh the soule ami kepetfi it., from delli.

1550 Ye.kon Godly Saying's 118401 (.: Tliou art so refectyoned,

!

that thou Canste not lack**, w lie*e*jl to be refe* tioned. 1629
Wadsworth Pilgr. iii. 11 Aina they had been well rcfec-

! fioned by the K< cl*)r, thay tt^oke their lcaue.

Refe'ctionary, a. rare-1
, [f. Rkkk<ti«*n

sb. f - All Y E] Ol or belonging to refection.

I

18*3 Galt Pntail vi
i.
As the critics hold it indelicate to

j

describe the details of any refd.tionary supply, bowev* r

,
elegant, we must not presume to enumerate tin: set ie*. and
succession of Scottish fare.

Refextioner. [f. Rf.fection sb. + i u 1
.] In

a monastery or convent, the person having charge

of t be refectory and supplies of food.
18*0 Scott Monast. xv, Two most important officers « f

the Convent, the Kitchenrr and Refcctioner. 1886 . / then.rum
\ 13 Mar. 361/3 'Hie «.k*cu*nenls .. in« lu«!e .. two accounts of

I

the infirmarcr and one of the refect ioner.

[

Refective (i/lc'ktiv), It. and sb. ? Obs. [f. as

j

Refect v. t -ivk. Cf. obs. F. refectif,
-ire (15th c.

‘ inGodcf.).] a . adj. Refreshing, restoring, nomish-

ing. b. sb. A medicine that restores the strength.

|

a. 1611 Fi.t»)<l*>, Refettino,
n-fertiue, refresliing. 1657

W. M(.) kick Coe n< 1 f/uusi K*n v>? Def. xv. 229, J may [then]
'

. .hclecve the Supper of the Lords may be alimental ami
1 refective to the soul, by seeing, as well as by partaking.

|

1665 H ahvky Adm e agst. Plague 25 Repeat the said

sudorifick, and thereupon the Refective Cordial.

b. 1667 L. Stuci.ev Gospel Glass xxxii. T670) 334 Cordials,

and sweet rtfcctives, afier all our wearisome labours. 1706
Pmi.Lii'S (e«l. Kersey), Rejectires, medicines that refr«*sh and
renew strength. [Hence in Bailey and later Diets.

J

II Refectoire. obs. rare — 1

. [F., ad. L. re-

fecldrium : see Refit TuK Y sb
. ]

Uehrctory.

1667 Pkfys Diary 23 Jan., I was in I he vefectoire, wh«*re

every nian hi.i napkin, knife (« tc.J.

Refectora rian. rare. [See next and -an.]
*r- Refection kb.

t886 Athenrum 3 July 14/1 The refeetorarian by virtue of
his office held certain estates in Winchester. 189a K itch in

Compotus Rolls St. Switknn's Priory Introd. 32 The Re-
fectorarian .. received all the eatable'-, etc,

Refextorary. rare- 1
, [ad. med.L. refedo-

rari-us (J)u (,'angc) : see Refectory sb. and -ary 1
.]

'• Refectjoneh.
1844 S. R. Maitland Dark Ages 4^9 While he was re-

fcctorary., ho made himself as annoying as he dared.

Refextorer. rare. [See pxcc. and -eliT]

Refect ioNF.it.

1794 w. Tindal Hist. Presham 109 As often as our pota-
tion shall be made after noon . . the referTorcr shall be
allowed two measures of ale bom the cellar, 189* Kirk
Abingdon Ace. n. xli, There is only one account of the
Refcctorer, and that is very brief.

Refectorial (r/luktu -riai), a. [f. as next +
-AL.J Of or belonging to relcction.

x843 Blackio. Mag: LIV. 253 Menily the beards w/tgg’d
round th«r refectorial board. 1872 Daily .Yens 3 Atig., The
Abbots’ lodging-house was for the day devoted .. to iefec-

torial purposes.

Refecto rian. [f. med.L, ufeetbri um (sue

next) + -an.] Refktioneu.
1660 F. Brooke tr. f.e Blands I'rar. 376 At St. Croiv, the

Rcfcctorian of the Dominicans was beviun dead. *679
Trials oj // lute (y Other Jesuits 5,7, I was a seivant llleic.

..A Relectoriaii, a Paiilcr. 1869 A. ho iC l * b., 1 had given
directions to the refectorian. .because sin: was so difficult to

please in her food.

Refectory (i/fe'kuii\ sb. Also 6 7 -orio.

[ad. med.L. refeetbrium (Du Cange), f. refiebe :

see Refect v. ami -ouy k Cf. F. >)feelotic and
Refuectore.] A room for refreshment

;
csp. in

religious houses and colleges, the hall or chamber
in which the meals take place*
(The stressing refectory was at one lime somewhat

prevalent : sw Walker’s note.)

1483 C’A\r*>N Gold. I eg. :i\\fi Theie earn two yong men
of y'

- same hal ilr forme w Iii* he enli id in to 3® refectory
01 finiiour. 1526 Pilgr. J'e*f (W. de W. 1531) f>3 Seruynge
at meet & in other places, redyngc in y*’ refectory, or in

ihechapyter lions at collation. 1582 N. T. (Rhrrn.) Mark
xiv. 14 I he Maistcr saith Where is my refcctoiie, where 1

may rate the Paschc..? MoKYS"N /tin. 1.95 (heir
refectory or place where the Monkes cat, is faire and large.

1687 Dkviu.n Hind *S‘ P. in. 530 lie.. c«- 11 %, and refectories
did prepare, And huge provisions laid of winter fare. 1756
Nut.ent ilr. Tour

,
l-'ratu e 1 V. 71 In (lie udectoiies where

the soldiers eat, most of the famous battles and sieges
..are painted on the walls. 1797 Mrs. RairLiiii: Italian
vi, She passed through the refectory where the nuns had
just relumed from vespers. 1820 Seen r Abbot xii, A
spacious chamber, which had once been the refectory of the
convent. 1879 Sir G. Scott Led. An hit. 1 . v*/i Rom id

this cloister you still trace the plan of the icfe* lory

transf 1876 Geo. Ki.mr Dan. Der. xiv, To n il of the

food that was eaten in that green refer lory.

b. atlrib . ,
ns refc< lory- bell, man.

1772 Nugent tr. Hist. / riar Gerund f. *344 An old lay

brotlu'.i . . who li.nl been refectory man above foily years

1850 S. Dobell Roman v. Pnet. Whs. ( 1 K 7 9
) 72 Soft cxc.in -

ments of refectory bell.

t Refe'Ctory, a. Obs.— 1 [.id. L. rcfcitSrius

(4th c.) : see Refect v and -<*ky Rcl resiling.

1691 8 Norris Trad. Disc. (17111 III. 1 .-j

'

1'liis is lltat

Divine Consolation.., that Refectory Gince.

1 Refoxtuary. obs. [Cf. med.L. t cfcctuiiri-us

refect inner.] Kkkjxt<>ky.
1611 Coigh., Rtfa touCr, a R* f< * tuniie, <>r Finnic ; the

roome. wherein Fricis eat togciliri. 1658 Fiiim.ii-s, Re-
fectory or Refer tuary. 1694 Mm ii.f v Rabelais v. v. (1/ 7)

iH He led us into a. . Refect nary, 01 l rati ieroom.

RefeeT, v. [Re- yi.] trans. To fuel aga'11.

1757 M its. Gioimii I.eti. Jinny .y /mines (
1 7 7 ) JI. 1 . *-.r

'The rie.n t rending fears, which Ih-ivnlcnr e . deere* d should

never he re f< It. 1847 Rimmonds' Colonial Mag. July \(>

o

The efl’er l she then prmluced iqron liis senses was n felt in

jirislinc fence.

R<3teet, variant of Reeete Obs.

RcfefF, obs. lorm of Rei 1.01 e t.

Refei’gn, 7 '. (Re- 5 a.] Pans. 'To feign again.
1652 Gaclk Magastrom. xxvi, A leitaiu jilaying upon

allegories, which idle men., do feign ;m<l m(* igne, /vc.

tRefe l* ids. Also () re folio, 67 rofell.

fad. L. rtjcllbe to disjn-ove, r<.(tile, t. re - Re- +

Jallbc to deceive, etc. : the sense of the compound
is unusual. Senses t and are purely I'jiglisli appli-

cations of ihe word.]
1 . leans. To refute, confute, disprove (an atgu-

ment, opinion, error, etc.)
;
to prove to be false or

untenable. (Very common in the 16- 17th c.)

1530 Palsgr. 682, 'i, I can nat rcfcll your argument, it u
cvydent. a 1540 Barnes li'ks. (1 S7;i) 207/2 Was not this

a charitable argument to rvloU mync aunswerc wilb '/ 1578
Banish. r Hist. Man mm. oH It is must certainly otlimwisc*,
ami bis opinion iln rcin I’.'u.r ly rtlcllud. 1630 Pkynnk Anti-
A rmin. 77 Such <>f those* Tenets which liauc-necnc t t-maantly
oppugned, icf<:ll**d, disclaimed. 1655 I' Im.lek ( h Hist. xi.

Vtii. ft 60 He tnok *)* * a ion 10 i*.*f* 11 that slander, which some
cast on Lecture- Pieaclier >. 1686 Goal> Celest. Bodies 1, is.

33 Who can rc-fell (his with any better Aignment than a

Smile Y X713 I’lmiu v Rem. Disc. Preethink. 11. ft 47. vs

9

Not to coin Articles, but to explain them, and refell the

adversaries objections, a 1734 N out 11 l.xam. 1. ii. ft 80 (
1 7.1 )

72 It was the base of a }•*•**»,.. ebc the Pretence ha<: heeii

refclled upon the Opeiiing,

b. To tefuti- or confute* (a person).

*553 Balk Gardiner's De I'eraObed. Fvijjh, To rcf-llc

liim y* (allcih him self*: * hi* f untruly. 1583 Si cun is A nat.

Abus. it. (18B2' 72 Neither . .able to .. explaiic the s> nj*nm s,
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nor yet to refcll and romiincc the nduersarie. 1610 WiLLET
Hcxapln Daniel -68 Junius may he refelled by his own
chronicle. *657 Rievk God's Plea 21 lie is tefelled, and he

hath instantly u<me with anger and argument. 169a South
tv Scrm. 11717; V. 480 Why then did not those profound
JRabbies. . bailie and refcl these Babblers.. ?

e. ahsol.

1598 t iHEMtwEY Tatitus ,
Ann. in. xiv. (1627) 85 Tiberius

him-.clfc. .asked him many questions; riot gating liberty to

re fell or teplie. 1654 Gataker Pise, A pal. 8j The manner
of them both is rather to rail and revile, then by arguing
and reasoning to refcl and refute. 1697 tr. Burgersdn ins'

Logie 11. xviii. 85 Places from like and unlike are of no great
Use to prove or refcl.

d. To cast doubt upon, deny. rare-',
c 1611 Chatman Iliad ix. 36 As thou then didst refcll My

valour first of all the boast.

2 . To reject
;
to refuse to accept, admit, or give

heed to (a request, a thing offered, etc.).

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. I

V

28 This my lowly rcqueste

.
.
(wluche I thynkc your clcmcncie will not rciect nor refcll).

>583 V t't.KU. Defence xv. 398 The other signification of im-

posing liandes is gone, which Mayster Whitgift defend* th,

and the popular election is brought in, which he refcll* th.

1598 Drayton Heroic. A/, iv. ax, I once determin’d, still to

haue been mute, Oncly by Silence to refell thy Sute. 1603
Knollks Hist. Turks (ifiai) 599 Your offered favours.. 1

deserve not ; neither is my present estate and desert towards
you such, as that J dare or ought to refei 1 the same.

8. To repel, repulse, force or drive back, re-

press : a. a person.
rt 1548 Hai.l Chron ., Hen. ['‘56 b, He determined as he

might to refell and wjlhstandc the come 11 enemies of the

realmc 1556 J- Hi vwood .spider g A. I.v. 95 They either

had miserable oner throw lit rebelling, or straight after

refelled. 16*1 1 *. ) onson (nfsics Metam. Wks. t kthlg.) 6v6/i

Friends, not to refcl yc, Or any way quell ye (etc.), e *650

Robin Hood S Tinner's Dan. xvii. in Child Ballads I.

1 1 o 2 The tanners bold they fought right well, ..But Robin
did them both rrfell.

b. an attempt, undertaking, danger, etc.

a 1548 Ham, Citron.. Hen. V 21 b, Not one of them would
take hede Jiow to resist and refcll the present ieopardye
which was commyng out of England. /hid., Ed;o. IV 192

All enterprises afterward against hym attempted had either

evill sueeessc, or were sonc refelled. 1573 Satir. Booms
Reform, xli. 51 Sic foly faill not to refcll. 1584 Hudson
Du Bartas Judith vi. 102 One while her feavo refeld her

first entent. 165a Bknlowes TJteofh. ix. xlii, Binde up
what’s loose, what’s rash new-mould, refcll what’s ill.

0. 'To clear (the mind) of something, wr 1

.

*575 Applus <y Virginia A j b, Rcfel your mimic of

mourning plaints, dearc mother lest your minde.

Hence f Befe'ller, one who refels or refutes.

165a Caulk Magasfrom. Kp. l)cd., A teacher of truth... a
refeller of falshood.

+ Refelling ,
vhl.sh. Ohs. [f. prec. -f -Ino U]

The action of the vb. Rekkl.
c 1530 I* Cox Rhct. 11B99) 71 The confutacyon is the

soylyngc and refcllynge of other inclines sayenges agayn.de

our purpose. 1581 N. Buknk Disput. in ( atk. Bract

.

(S. T. S.) 154 Nocht villing to spend tyme in far*l« r refelling I

of your vanitic. 1649 Koiikris Clam’s Bill. 344 His refelling

of /optiar’s Thesis. 1697 tr. Burgersdieins’ Logic. 11. xvi. <0
The Confirming and Refelling of Notional Probleincs.

t Refeo ff, v. Ohs. Ill 5 rofeff\o, 5-6 refeofTe.

[ad. Ah. refeffer (1304 in Godcf.): see Ri> anti

Feoff v
.] tratty. To feoff (one) again, to re-enfeoff.

c 1420 Anturs ofel rth. 685, I shall refeff him in h ide, in

forest es so faire. c 1450 hlerlin 479 The kynge Arthur
re fe fifed hym a-gein in his lonrle that he hadde be fore. *461
Rolls of Barit. V, 492/2 To refrfife tbc seid per.sonc. *53*
Dial, on Laws Png. n, vii. 1 r 638) 71 The feoffour .. is driven
to cause him to refcoffe him againc.

So f Befeo -ffinent. Ohs.

1441 in W. P. Baildon Sel. PL Chant. (1896) 132 To
refeofTe hein accordyng to thenlent of the first feofl’ement.

1580 Eger 1 on in Ld. Campbell Chancellors (1857) 11 . xl vii.

ji2 You have all but the dede of refelTment layed together,

t Refe r, sb. Sc. Ohs. [f. next.]

1. A matter referred for consideration.
1637 50 Row Hist. Kirk \Wo* 1 row Soc.) 59 l The] Modera-

tor. .Imveirig been absent fra the last Asscmblic, and so not
acquaint with the referres, did choose assessors to assist

him. 1671 Rec. Breshy t. Inverness (S. H. S.) 14 Ye minister
. . being inquired of the icfer of John M‘ Intosh (etc.].

2 . A reference in a book, rare —l
.

1607 I Iai.las Stiles 1. Dcd., Your Lordship will find, that
by K el errs from one place to another, it is of Large Extent.

Refer (r/’fbu), v. Also 4-6 rol’ere, 4, -7

reforro, 7 S referr, 5 rolTer, 6 refar-. [ad. OF.
refit er (14th c., Orestne ; mod.F, refjrcr), or I,.

referre, f. ?v- Ri> 4 ferre to bear, carry, etc. Cf.

Sj». ami Pg. referir
,

It. referire.]
1. Transitive senses.

1 . To bring back, reduce again. Ohs. rare “* 1
.

c *374 Chaucer Booth, in. pr. xi. )a (Catnb. MS.), Either
alle thinges ben rr.fcricd and hrowht to nowbt |L. ad
nihilum referuntur\

}
and floteryn with owte gouernour, ..

or dies (etc.].

f b. To convey or give back, to restore. Ohs.
n 1547 Surrey in Tottel's Mhc. f Atb.) 222 And when thys

rarcas here to earth slialbe rcfai tle, I do hequeth my wn ii-d

ghost to serue her afititwarde. 16*9 Qcaki.ks A /gains .y

Barth. 11. (1677) 83 One while his tired fain y does refei

His thoughts to silence.

+ C. To reproduce, represent, refigure. Ohs. rare.

1700 I>rvden ( h’iTs Mel. xv. 550 His tail in circles toss’d

Refers the limb.-; his backward father lost. 17*7 Burr , etc.

Art ofSinking x. 93 The figures must be so turned, as. .to

refer exactly the mold, in which they wer.c formed, in all

its inequalities,, .and distortions.

2 . To trace (back), assign, attribute, impute

(something) to a person or thing as the ultimate

cause, origin, (author,) or source.
c 1374 Ciiauckh Booth, v. pr. iii. 123 (Camb. MS.), Thannc

folweth it that owrc vices ben referred to the makerc of alle

good, c 1450 tr. De Imilatione 1. xv. 17 He useriuef* to no
mail eny good f>inge, hut lioly referrih all hyuges to god, of
whoin |>ei proceden originaly. 1404 Fauyan Chron, vi.

clxxvi. 173 They .. hadde nat therlorc gyuen due thank«%
.

vnto God, hut referred it to theyr ownc slrengthes anil

vertue. 15*6 Bilgr. Berf. (W, <le \V. 1531) 40 Rest not to

moche therto, hut r« ferre all to the jgyuer. 1596 Dalkymit.i:

tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 70 To..Gathel lhay refer our hail

stock, and him to be author of our hail nalione, 1611

Bihlk Ju elus. Prol. uiarg., Some referre this Prologue to

Athanasius, because it is found in his Synopsis. 1646 Sir']’.

Browne Pseud. J
f. 366 While we referre it unto the. Moon,

we give some satisfaction for the Ocean, hut no generall

salve for Creeks, and Seas which know no floud. 1841

Miss Miiiokr in (/Estrange Life (1870) III. viii. 129 It

seems impossible to refer all these wcU-attestcd stories to

imposition. 1871 Bi.ackik Four Phases i. q The Gotl to

w hom he haliitually referred his highest inspirations.

3 . To assign to a thing, or class of things, as

being properly included or comprehended in this
;

to regard as naturally belonging, pertaining, or

having relation to ;
to attach or attribute to.

m374 Ciiaucek Booth, lit. pr. ii. 52 (Camb. MS.), Cortes,

now am I redy to referral the goodes of the body to thise

forseydo thingesabouen. < 1450 tr. De lmiiatiouc. 111. x.vxix.

lot) What cuere of godc (’inge hc i fyndc in creatures, all

bat ]*ey referre to |m pi vising {L. ad tandem refentnf] of
tier maker. 1538 s iarkey England 1. i. 16 Thys law [of

nature] ys the ground and end of the other, to the wych
liyt musteuer l»e referryd. 1597 Gerariik Herbal 1. xviii.

24 Their nature and values are to be referred vnto Dogs
grass*.-. 1641 Wilkins Math. Magic 1. i. (1648) 2 To the

second [study] may be referred all that Knowledge which
concerns the Frame of this great Universe. *697 tr.

Burgef sdicins' logic 1. xxii. 91 Those which . are said to be
of the ( )pposites, or in any other manner are referred to them.
181216 Playfair Nat. Phil. (18*9) 11 . 267 Let S be the Sun
and P and P' two planets referred to the plane of the

ecliptic, 1875 Jowf.tt Plato uai. 2) V. 32 You went w rong
when you referred all legislation to a part of virtue, and to

ati inferior part.

fh. To put info, place among, a certain class.

1577 IIanmkr A nc. Keel. Hist. viii. xiv. (1619) 152 Con-
stantins, .was first referred of them into the number of the

gods. 1633 P. Fletcher Elisa xliii, lie lives in heaven,
among the saints referred.

o. To assign to a particular place or date.

<'<1604 Hanmkk Chron. /ret. (1633) 85 Stauihurst in his

description of Ireland, rcferrcth it to the ycere i.r,r,. 1788

Pkie.sm.i y Led. Hist, iv, xvii. 148 A person thus prepared
will he able to refer any particular history he takes up to

its proper place in universal history. 1828 Amfrcrommik
Dis. Bruin 311 An obscure afifectinn, referred chiefly to the

stomach. 1863 T.ykll Antiy. Man 26 In a few of the most
modern lake-dwellings .. (which the antiquaries refer to the

sixth century).

d. Used with advbs., as here (+ hither), there.

1605 Camden Ran. 34 Hither also maybe referred that

[name] of Claudius Rutilus.
#
1655 Stanley Ifist. Philos. 1 .

1. j 2 Hither we must likewise referre what is cited under
his name by tbc same Stoba us. *7*5 U\ Gregory's Astron.

(17^) I. 66 And the Place of the Sun. .will be there, ..for

there the Eye plac’d in the Centre of the Earth refers it.

1830 Li ndley Nat. Syst. Pot. 49 Adoxa,. .which is always
refeired here, appears to me far mote anomalous than
Parnassia.

f e. To give or bear (trust) to one. Obsrm '‘

*594 Wksf .aid Pt. Symbol. ,
Chancerie § 83 Your Said

orator tlien referring especiall trust and confidence to the

said I. T. and A. L.

t 4 . To bring into relation to a thing or person

;

to order with reference to. Ohs. rate.

e 1460 For j Esct. i; Ahs. Lim. Mon. viii. ( 1885.ua 7 Wher-
fore all that he dolhc owitli to he refei red to his kyngdomc.
1538 Starkey England 1. i. 21 To thys tuery man ought to

reforro al liys actys, thoughtys and dedys.

f b. To apply (a word) to a thing. Ohs.

1509 Hawes i'ast. Picas, v. (Percy Soc.) 24 The Latyn
worde whjche that is referred Unto a thynge whych is

subtancyall, J'oi a nownc sub.slantyve is wel averred. *553
’J'. Wilson Rhet. 91 When a w o.inle hath a proper significa-

tion of the owne, beyng referred loan other tliyng, hath

an other nieanyng, the tirecians call it Metonymia. 1664

H. More Myst. Iniq. v. 13 IuSwAoe is to be referred also to

those things that are not carved Images.

5 . reft. To Ixjtake, commit, commend, entrust

(oneself) to some person or thing for assistance,

advice, etc., or in a spirit of submission, acquies-

cence, or confidence. Now rare or Ohs,

t 1450 Holland Jfowlat 581 Thar for I end heir, Refleris

me to hanaldis, to tell aow the hale. 1500-ao 1 )t;MiAK

Poems lvii. ^4, L 1 J with aneliumill cheir and face, Referr is me
to tiie Kyngis grace. 1555 Cranmer I.ct. to Queen Mary
in Misc. IVrit. (Parker Soc.) II. 453, I refer me to the judg-
ment of all indifferent, hearers. 1585 T. Washington tr.

Nicholay's Voy. in. viii. 82 b. As for my part 1 referre me too

that which it may be, and will not otherwise assure it to bee

true. i6x* Shaks. IVint. T. 111. ii. 116, 1 dot: referre me to

the Oracle : AjmjIIo be my Iudge. 1642 Fuller Holy y
Prof. St. it. xvii. 1 15 He makes not advantage of his

chapmans ignorance, chiefly if referring himself to his

honesty. 1729 Bu i leu Scrm. Love God i. Wks. 1874 H.
170 The conclusion of the wdiolc would be, that we should
refer ourselves implicitly to him. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(181 1) VI. 4H, 1 refer mys*df to your generosity. *8*4 Scot r

RcdgauntDt let. xi, 1 refer myscll to God’s pleasure, and
not to yours.

0 . To commit, submit, hand over (a question,

cause, or matter) to some special or ultimate

authority for consideration, decision, execution, etc.

Also rarely without const.

|
1456 Sir O. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 19 Thare he

;

referrit the fontaync of hunumitec to the will of the fader, as

j

him lykit l>cst for mannis hcle. *535 Covkrdalf. a Macc , xi.
1

36 As conccrnyn^e the t hinges which he referred vnto the

i
kynge, sende hither some with spede. *560 Daus tr.

!
Sleidanc's Comm. 6 Referryng the whole matter to the

I

judgement of the same, 1590 Nashe Pref Greene's Mena*
!
phon (Arh.) 14, I had rather referre it us a disputatiue pica

I by diuincs, than set it downc as a determinate position.

Sir R. Dudley in Forfescue Papers (Camden) 8 Re-
ferring the recompencc to his gratiousnes. 2687 A. Lovell

i
tr. Lhevenot's 'Pratt. 1 , 248 When they fall out.., they refer

1 their controversie to the next man tncy meet, who makes

{

them good friends again. 17*5 Pole Odyss. 1. 510 'i’o

I
heav’n alone Refer the Choice to fill the vacant Throne.

1769 Rohkktson Chas, V

\

vii. III. 30 'I he King referred the
matter to the council. 182s Shelley tr. Calderon 1. 255
And thus to me.. You may refer the merits of the case.

*875 Jowf.tt Plato (ed. 2) I. 44 Socrates proposes at last to
refer the question to some older person.
al’Sol. 1853 Wharton Ponnsylv. Digest 113 An attorney’s

agreement to refer binds his client,

b. .SV. /aw . To submit the fact at issue in a

legal action (as the existence of a debt) to the oath
of the defendant. Also absol. (quot. 1681).
*579-81 Reg. Privy Council Scot. IL 254 [The amount

owing] wes referrit.. to the said Petiris aith. *68 * Stair
fnstit. iv. xliv. § 14 Where in any Affair, a Party who Re-
fens to Oath, pitches upon Particulars sufficient to Infer the
Conclusion. 1752 M'Douall Inst. J.aivs Scot. 11 . iv.

xxvii. 655 In an action where.. the pursuer refers his libel

or declaration to the defender’s oath. *707 EttcycL Brit.
(ed. 3) IX. 72.1/1 Crimes cannot, like debts, be referred to the
defender’s oatn. *853 /Li' 16 Viet. c. vo § 5 It shall not be
competent, .to refer the cause or any part of it to his oath,

t C. To commit (a person) to trial or prison. Ohs,

*645 Win m.ocKE RIemarials 26 Aug., I.ieutcnant-coloiiel

Lilburne was committed by order of the house, and referred

to a legal trial. 1723 At i t. Tryal Pyrates 34 The Prisoner
pleaded Force, and an affidavit made hy his Captain appear-
ing to the same purpose, he was referred to Marshalsca.

t 7 . To defer, postpone, put off (something) to,

unto, till
,
until another time or season. Ohs.

*573 f’ni lie More Almanack <5- Prognost. B j, Ilillarie

Tearnte, hcgtmieth the xxiij of Jamtarie, if it he not Sundnye,
whidl then is referred untill the next day after. 1586 T. B.

La Primand. Fr. Acad. 1, (1594)6 1’liey had not the
patience to refer the rest of that matter unto the afternoon**.

1642 Fuller Holy Prof. St. v, xvi. 422 Some advised to

referre it to another time. *670 Cotton Fsfcrnon ill. mi.

645 The Duke , . referi’t! it till the next morning. 1751
Eliza Heywood Betsy thoughtless IV. 38 She would refer

what she had farther to say on these subjects, ’till another
opportunity.

fb. Without const- »* Dkfkii 2. Also, to

vote for postponement. Ohs.
*611 Ufa cm. & Fl. King no K. 111. ii, The first is no

madder of fighting than 1 ; so that that’s referred : the
place where it must be ended is four days’ journey off.

*640 Laud Wks. (it> 53) 1 1

1

. 290 1 1 came to voting in that

House, the first article was denied by eighteen, and re-

ferred by eight. 1734 tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist, mx, ii, (1827)

VIII. 100 One of the five magistrates who refused to refer

the debate,

c. To reserve (a subject, etc.) for later treat-

ment. Also const, to and with inf. Now rare.

*559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Gtasse 43, I will speak

e

nothing of the Water (but referre it until we inti eat of
Navigation). 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. n.

vii. 37 1>, 1 doc referre the description of the sayde lie.., for

that it appertayneth vntoo the secoiidc tome. *6*7 Morv-
son /tin. 1. 287, I xviii referre the change of the value of
Coynes in the Low-Couiiliies, to the proper place. 1660
Barrow Euclid Explic. Signs, Other Abbreviations, .the

Reader will without trouble understand of himself
; saving

some few, which, being of less general use, wc refer to be
explained in their places. 2726 Swtt r Gulliver 1. viii, My
Account of this Voyage must be referred to the Second Part
of my Travels. 1815 Kirby & .St. Evtomol. xii. (1818) I.

404 A description of these, however, which will require a
detailed survey, 1 must refer to another letter.

f d. To remit the treatment of (a word, subject,

etc.) to another word or section of a work. Ohs.

*6n Count. Errata, (. cincture de dueil (viuler Cri nature)
referred vnto Dueil, where it was forgotten, a *661 Fuller
Worthies (1840) II. 265 What remained! concerning mastiffs

is refeired to the same topic in Somersetshire.

i 0. To carry or bring forward (a sum). Ohsr 1

1588 J. Mki.lis Briefe lnstr. Fj, The rest [-balance]
you shall referre and rescribe it ui another leafe of the
Leager.

8. To send or direct (one) to a person, a book or

its author for information.

1601 in Moryson Itin. 11. (1617) r 5~ beseech your
Lordships giuc vs lcaue to referre you for your information

in that point to the louinall which herewithall we send.

*696 WnisruN l h. Earth n.
(1J722) 143, l must refer my

Reader to my Short View of the Chronology. *712 Hearnij
Collect, (O. H. S.) III. 381, I refer’d him to the Decern
Scriptures. *766 Goldsm. Vie. IV. xi. My wife .. referred

her to all the neighbours for a character. 1838 Dickens
(). Twist xxxiii, 'i he ostler.. after hearing all he had to say
again, referred him to the landlord. 2875 Jowktt Plato
(ed. 2) I. 352, I will refer you to a wilness who is worthy of

credit.

absol. 1737 Waterland Eucharist 413 For the avoiding
of prolixity, I choose rather to refer, than to repeat.

D. To direct (one) to a fact, event, or thing, by
drawing attention to it or pointing it out.

1605 Shaks. Macb. I. v. 9 These weyward Sisters saluted

me, and referr’d me to thecomming on of time, a 1715 Bur-
net (J.), Those causes the divine historian refers us to,

and not to any productions out of nothing. 1864 D. G.
Mitchell Scv. Star. 271, I wrote 1 »c Courcy that veiy day,
referring him to the pai.’tgiaph J had rend.
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+ o. To refer any one (for an account) to some
book. Obs. rare*1

.

2634 Sir T. Herbert Trap. 36, I referre the description

of tneir (the Banians'] Religion to a Booke late written by
Master Lord a Preacher to the Merchants in Surat.

9 . To relate, recount, report
f
record. Now rare.

Grafton Ckron. II. 733 King Edward aunswered
that.. he woutde referre ana report the truth to him.
1577-87 Hounshbo Chron. I. 81/a In that meane time he
buildea a strong castle^ . . which some referre to be budded
in his second returne into Wales. 2649 Jer. Taylor Gt .

Extmp

.

1. Ad Sect. ii. $ 8 So it happened . . as she related to
her Cousin Elizabeth, and so it happened not to be as she
referred to her husband Joseph.^ 028*5 Prime Robert x.

in Child Ballads II. 286/2 With siclim and sabbin and
wringing his hands, No message he could refer. 1852
Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi Wind. 1, *36 So keep your
stone..To cover up your grave-place and refer The proper
titles !

tio. To hand over, give, transfer. Alsor^/f. Obs

.

c 2611 .Chapman Iliad xxiv. m Juno did receive Her
entry with a cup of gold, in which she drank to her,, .and
the cup did to her hand refer. 2612 Shahs. Cymb. 1. i. 6
His daughter, and the heire ofs kingdomc. .hath referr’d
her selfe Vnfo a poorc but worthy Gentleman. 1705 in
Picton L'pool Manic. Rec. (1886) II. 83 It is order’d in

Ccunccll that to encourage a horse race to be run at y*
Wuterside, tenne guineas l>e referr’d to Mr. Mayr for one year.

II. Intransitive senses.

+ 11 . To return, recur to some person or thing.
c 1574 Chaucer TroyIns 1. 210 (266) As touchyng matere,

For I it gan, 1 wil (*cr-to refere. c 1430 Lydu. Min. Poems
(Percy Sue.) 78 To Pliebus my wittes gan refere, And ou
this wise he sayde to me [etc.].

12 . To have reference or relation to a thing
; esf.

to have allusion, to apply, to.

c 2386 Chaucer Can. > com. Pro/, T. 530 To go to the
conclusioun That rcfereih to thy confusloun. 1530 Palsgr.
322/1 Kefarryng one to another, rclatif. 26*7 Crashaw
Poems 149 Awake, my glory, soul, if such thou be, And that
fair word at all refer to thee. 1678 Moxun Mech. P.xcrc.
No. 6. 107

x
I marked some Terms in Jaytiery with superiour

Letters . . intending at the latter end of these Exercises to
have explained the Terms those Letters rcferrM to. 2718
Attkkihiry Scrm. (1734) I. vii. 196 Breaking of Bread : A
Phrase, which in the Acts manifestly referrs to the Eucha-
rist. 1791 Burke App. Whigs Wks. VI. 134 All such institu-

tions . . must originate from their Crown, and in all their
proceedings must refer to it. i860 Tyndall lilac. 11. xxi,

345 My measurements refer to the icc at and near the sur-
face. 1891 E. Peacock N. Brendon I. 314 His words
referred lo Mildred only.

J*b. To have relationship ft? one. Obs.—1

1640 Bp. Reynolds Passions xxxi.p’his is] the reason why
this difference between rnen nearly referring each to other
should work a greater anger between them.

•f* o. To matter, be of conscouence to a thing.

1677 Gal e Crt. Gentiles iv. 437 Either because he con-
ceives it no way refers to t tic whole, if small things are
neglected; or, if lie ihinkes it doth refer, yet.. he ne-
glect es it.

d. To make reference or allusion, to give a
reference, direct the attention, to something.
269* T. H[aleJ Acc. New Invent. p. lx. Any other Engine

..than this 1 have referred to. 17*5 Ton-; Whs. Shales. I.

Prcf. p. xxii, Some suspected passages, arc degraded to the
bottom of the page ; with an Asterisk referring to the places
of their insertion. 18*8 Macaulay Hallam's Const. Hist.
Wks. 1898 VII. 317 With all deference to the eminent
writers to whom wc have referred, we may venture lo say
(etc.], i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. ix. 6 1, 1 at length found
myself on the peak referred to. 1875 Jowett Plato (cd. 2)

I . 4 s ji He refers lo passages of his personal history.

T 13 . To suggest, or leave, lo a person to do
something. Obs. rare.

*585 T , Washington tr. Nicholay’s Pay. iv, xxxiii. 156
Ordinances, which 1 passe with silence, referring vnto the
reader, to see that which Plutarch liath written. ,?8«

J. Hooker lltst.Irel. in Hohnshed II. 162/2 The lord tusiice

sent liis letters., to the carle of Desmond, for Ids repairc
vnto him,, .referring vnto him to come either lo Cashel!
or to Limerike. 1645 White look e Memorials 1 Aug., The
bouse referred to the committee of the army to audit their

arrears.

14. To have recourse, make application, to a
thing ; to turn or appeal to for some purpose.

1595 Daniel Cm. IPars 11. xxxiii, Doc but referre to time,

and to small time ; And infinite occasions you shall linde.

1823 Wellington in Ourw. Desp. (183S) XL 51 He is to re-

fer to and obey all orders of the army rcfemhle to the mode
of treating the Spanish Colonel. 1849 Dickens Dav. Copp.
xvi, * Mother will he expecting me/ he said, referring to a.

.

watch in his pocket.

Hence Befe*rring vbl, sb. and /pi. a.

257a Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 165 Notwithstanding
the referring interpretatioun and declaratioun foirsaid. 1612

Cotgr., Renvoy., .a referring from one vnto another. 16*8
T. Si-enckk Logick 168 The predication it selfc is no more,
but an absolute referring of a thing signified, vnto the
suhicct. 1771 Luckomrk Hist. Print. 392 The Contents.

.

are generally set in Italic..; with the referring figures

justified to the ends of the respective lines.

Referable (re-ferab’l), a. [f. prec. + -able:

cf. inferable
,
preferable

,
and see also Referkable

and Referrible.] Capable of being referred or

assigned to, t unto (some person or thing)
;
assign-

able, ascribable.

1646 Sir T. Brownie Pseud. Ep , 345 All parts of time are
Alike unto him, unto whom none are referable. 17*0 Wei -

ToN Suffer. Son 0/ God 1 . vil. 137 The Names.. are not
possibly Referable to those they are generally given to.

x8*3 If. J. Brook* Introd. Crystallogr. 147 It is probable
..that there is not any mineral whose crystals are strictly

referable to this class of octahedrons, 1879 Proctor Pleas.

VOL. VIII.

Ways Sc. ii, 28 All the phenomena of weather are directly

referable to the sun os their governing cause.

Referee (refer/’), sb. Also 7 referree. [f.

Refer v

.

+-eeL]
f 1. One appointed by Parliament to examine

and report on applications for monopolies or letters

patent. Obs.

16*2 in Crt. \ Times Jos. I (1848) II. 235 The Lords and
Commons met in the afternoon, to consult what punishment
to inflict upon monopolists, and the referees, who ore in

chiefest fault, 1640 AVW. bio. Comm, in Rushw. Hist. Coll.

111. (1692) I. 53 That the Patent for the Monopoly of
Tobacco be forthwith brought into this House; And that

the Referrecs, to whom the Legality of this Patent was re-

ferred, attend the said Committee at the same time. 1663
in Milton's Wks. (1738) 1 . p. lxxxv, We have received your
Letter., together with several Petitions, .. all which we
likewise transmitted to the Lords Referees.

b. One to whom the management or super-

intendence of something is entrusted.

1705 in Brewster Li/e Newton (1854) II. App. xv, To refer

the care and management of the said impression to the said

..Sr
. Is. Newton |cttf];..the said referees . . have treated

with the said Mr. Aunsham Churchill fur printing the same.

2845 Act 7 8 Viet. c. 84 § 2 The Term 4
Official Referees'

to mean the Persons appointed in pursuance of tills Act to

be Official Referees of Metropolitan Buildings.

0 . A member of certain committees and courts

appointed by the House of Commons to deal with

private bills.

For details sec Bonliam-Carter’s edition of May's /'art.

Practice (1893) in. 726-8. Since 1868 the only Court of
Referees has been one for deciding questions as to tlie/oc^r
standi of petitioners

;
the office of Refcue on Private Hills

ceased in 1902.

1865 Private Hills April 54 Referees on Private Bills.

2867 Ibid. April 35 Bills Referred to tho Court of Referees.

2876 in Bonham-Carter May's Part. Ptaetue (1893) 111. 728
That it be an instruction to committees on private Dills that
referees apjromted to Mich committees may take part in all

the proceedings thereof, but without the power of voting.

2. Law. A person to whom (cither alone or with
others) a dispute between parties is referred by
mutual consent; an arbitrator.

1690 Child Disc. Trade vi. 121 While we choose our
Judges our selves. . they can be no more too arbitrary than
too much can be given to Referees, when both parties desire

an end of their Differences, 272* Addison Sped. No. 481
r

7
As the case now stands, if you will have my Opinion, I

think they ought to bring it to Referees. 1782 H. Wal-
i*oi.k Lett. (1002) Cm lie offers to compromise, and has
desired me to be a Referee [to a will], and Mo/zi has named
Mr. Morrice for the other. 1841 W. Si-alding Italy *V it.

/si. III. 375 A Couciliatorc, who is a sort of judicial ni biter

01 referee, chosen from among the resident lamlhuldeis,

b. spec. (See (plots.)

1733 f? Worslky] Obsertt. Const. Middle Temple (1896)
184 The Referees arc not properly officers of t he Society
but are two Barristers appointed by Chu: Cox Esq r

. by
deed bearing date 30 Neptr. 1637 fete.]. 18*8 3a W>:n-
stkr s.v., In New England, a referee differs from an arbi-

trator in being appointed by the court to decide in a cause
which is depending before that court. An arbitrator is

chosen by parties to decide a cause between them.

3. One to whom any matter or question in dispute
is referred for decision

;
an umpire.

1670 Cotton Es/ernon 1. iv. 162 Neither did In’s Majesty
altogether .. trust to the Referree he h;ul in publtcK
honoured with that Office. 1710 S i ekle Tatler No. 169 f 3
The good Offices of an Advocate, a Referee, a Companion,
a Mediator, and a Friend. 1798 W. Hutton Autobiog. 37,
i considered myself overcharged. We agreed to leave it lo

reference. The referees appeared warm in his favour. 1844
Disraeli Coningsby 1. v. Clear-sighted, unprejudiced,
sagacious;. . be was the universal referee. 1878 Browning
La Saisias 277 Were we two (lie earth’s sole tenants, with
no third for referee, How should 1 distinguish?
trausf. 1853 Lynch in Lett, to Scattered (1872) 349 They

sought to the Referee; they searched the Old Scriptures.

1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. v. 162 These institutions

have become the referees to whose verdict every product of
mind must be unconditionally submitted,

b. In games or sports.
c i860 Rules of the Ring in Pnxiana 76 That a referee

shall be chosen by the umpires, .to whom nil disputes shall

be referred. 1880 Henning's Itk. Rules Billiards ,
etc. 2 In

j

all games for stakes an umpire or referee should be appointed.
1889 Sportsman 10 Apr. ?/r Britton claimed the fight on
a foul, but the referee disallowed the claim.
Comb. 1895 Daily News 7 Feb. 5/4 An abolition of tho

brutal practice of referee -baiting.

Referee (refer* •), v. [f. prec.] tram. To
preside over (a match) ns umpire. Also intr.

Hence Referee ing vbl. sb.

2889 Sportsman 10 Apr. 7/\ Those fights that I want to

referee, I will referee. 1894 Westm. Gas. 29 Sept. 7/1
Regret was expressed that more players of renown did not
lend their aid ill refereeing. 1895 Ibid. 22 Mar. 6/j When
next he referees at Sunderland an organised attack will be
made upon him.

Reference (re-ferens), sb. [f. Refer v. +
-enck

;
cf. conference

, deference, inference , etc. and
mod.F. reference.]

1. 'Hie act or expedient of referring or submitting
a matter, esp. a dispute or controversy, to some
person or authority for consideration, decision, or
settlement (in legal use spec, to the Masters in

Ordinary of the Court of Chancery).
1589PUTTKNHAM Eng. Poesie ill. xix. (Arb.) 234 Efilropis

,

or the Figure of Reference. This manner of speech is vsed
when . . hauing said inough already, wc referre the rest to

J

their consideration. 2609 Daniel Civ. Wars vm. Iv, We i

will our selfe take time to hearc Your Cause at large

:

wherein wc w it you hauc No other reference, but repairr. to
vs. 264* FuLLfcK Holy 4‘ Prof. St. v. xiii. 408 References
and Compositions he nates as bad ns an hangman hates a
pardon. 1678 Wycherley Plain Dealer in. 1, Art thou a
solicitor in chancery, and offer a reference ? 1745 Dc Poe's
Png. Tradesman xxxix. (184U II. 119 When two tiadesmen
of tnis pacific temper meet, a reference never fails to put an
end to all disputes between them. 1834 Penny Cycb. 1

1

. 251/1
If the arbitrator refuses or ceases to act, the reference i*

at an end. 2836 Ibid. XI. 484/1 It would be imjxrssible to

specify every head of reference to the Masters. 2863 If. Cox
Instil, t. yii. 71 In some instances the peerage has been
allowed without reference to the House of Lords.

b. spec, in Sc. Law. (See Refer v. 6 b.)

275* M cDouai.l Inst. Laws Scot. iv. xxxii. II. 65^ This
reference to the deferrors oath will not be allowed if it is

done invidiously or fraudulently. 1797 Pucyct. Brit. (ed. 3)

IX. 714/1 The reference is a virtual contract between the
litigants. 1853 Ad 16 Viet, c, 20 5} 5 The adducing of uny
party as a witness, .shall not have the effect of a reference
to the oath of the party so adduced.

O. The authority or standard referred to. rare.

1599 Massinger, etc. Old Law v. i. Whom, for his manifest
virtues, we make such judge and censor of youth, and the
absolute reference of life and man nets. i86r Guldw.
Smith Led. Mod. Hist. ii. 69 Universal expedie ncy and the
fitness of things are ultimate and distant references, if they
are not altogether beyond the range of our vision.

+ 2. Assignment. Obs “ 1

2604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii. 238, 1 craue fit disposition for tny

Wife, Due reference of Place, and Exhibition.

3. Relation, relationship, respect, regard to some
thing or person.

1593 G. Harvlv Pierce's Super. Wks. (Grosnrt) II, roH In

every enterprise. .[Resolution] hath .. a regard to worth, a
respect to assurance, and a reference to the end. 2600 Siiaks.

A. )'. /.. t.iii. ivy What will you be call’d? Cel. Something
that hath a reference to mystatc. 01641 Be. Mount agu Acts
A- Mon. (1642)456 Man in this considciation stands in a two-
fold respect and reference toGod, puhliek and private, a 1704
T. Brown Sat.AtitientsWVs. 1740 1 . 14 datura is an Adjec-
ti\ e, which has Reference to n Substantive understood. 2736
Bun ek Anal. u. v. Wks. 1874 1 . 223 The world is a. system,
whose parts have a mutual reference to each other. i8»r
Sco ir Renilw. xviii, Astiange smile, which yet bore a greater
reference to the human character. 1850 M rCosn Div. Govt.
1. ii. (1874) 39 All things sublunary have a reference more or

le^s direct to man.

b. In or with reference to
,
with respect or regard

to ; -J-
with a view to, according to.

1594 Hooker Led. Pol. 1. viii. § 6 The knowledge of
that which man is in reference unto himself, and other
things in relation unto man, 166a G EKHlliR Princ, 35
Neither are the Vessels of Silver but in reference to the

Neatness which ought to lie observed in all Cookery.
166* Si 1 i.t.i Nfji'i.. ( }rig. Sacra l. vi. § y The contradictions

in reference to the /Egyptian History between Mauetho,
Herodotus [etc.]. 1700 Maidwul in Colled, ft). II. Sj 1.

31 1 The scholars, in reference to bis thoughts, arc not to

exceed the inimlier of 60. 2704 Swift Tub ix, If we take
this Definition of Happiness, and examine, it with Reference
to the Senses, it will be acknowledged ivondcifully adapt,

1840 Landnuk Gcom. 289 The same notation as was used to

express the properties of the ellipse in reference to its axes.

2894 Jl. Drummond Ascent Man 266 All existing lives must,

with reference lo their environment, he the best possible

lives.

o. Without reference to
,
without regard to, with-

out consideration of or for.

2846 Landor lmag. Convcrsat . ,
Southey <i Person 11. Wks.

I. 74/tf, I will tell you what is applicable on all occasions.,

without reference to weak or common minds. 2877 ( asscIt's

Jechn. Etiuc, III. 373/1 By these means the whole of the

area treated as a plane surface.—that is, without reference to

its differences of level— will be mapped.

4- An allusion or directing of attention to some
thing or person.

2613 Gawdhey J aide Alph. % Reference
,
a pointing at, or

alluding It). 2754 Richardson Grandison VL xxxi. 203 By
his eye (taking the reference, as J may cull it, of hers) turned

as often towards me. 2784 Cowtrr Pp. J. Hill 13 Were 1

called to prove the assertion true, One proof should serve a
reference to you. 1818 Cruise />/ges/(ci\.a)lll. 171 Without
a reference to any wold in the writ which connected the

person with the tenure, 1865 Thoi.lork B.lton Lst. xxiii.

271 No reference had been made to the former conversation.

2875 Jowet r Plato (ed. 2) I V. 387 I he later dialogues oi

Plato contain many references to contemporary philosophy,

b. Without article.

28*5 Scott Talism

.

xxviii, The shield of the Marquis;

boro, in reference to his title, a sei rated and rocky mountain.

1858 H AwmoHNE Pr. Sf It. Notc-bks. II. *1 Demonstrating
it. . by reference to the points which lie criticised, 1891 H.
Matthews in Lav) limes XC 1 I. 96/1, I briefly summarise
them, so that reference to previous circulars on the subject

may not be necessary.

5. A direction to a hook, pawage, etc., where
certain information maybe found; an indication

of the author, work, page, etc., to be looked at or

consulted. Also without article.

161a Brinsley /, ud. Lit. x iii. (1627) 188 If they had but
ordy bookes of References, it would be exceeding profitable.

1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. III. 192 Not one Reader in a
hundred takes the pains to turn back wuids and forwards, as

such appendicular References require. 17*7-42 Chamiii rs

Cycl. s.v., References are nlso used in boukx, where thing-*

being but imperfectly bandied, the reader is directed to

some other part or place where l hey ate more amply
explained. 1779-81 Johnson L. Benton. Illustration-

drawn from a wok SO easily consulted, should be made by

reference rather than transcription. 1864 Max Muller
Chips (1880) 111 , vi. 137 He dews not load his pages with

references and learned notes. 2875 jo wi 1 1 Plato u-<i. ,*> HI.

4 By numerous references from one part <>f the work (o

another.
43
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b. A mark or sign referring the reader to another

part of n page or book ysp. from the text to a note),

or serving to indicate the part of a figure or diagram

referred to.

1678 Mown Mcch, Exorc. No, 6. T07, I have.. left out the

Superiour betters., and instead of those References give

you this Alphabetical Table of Terms. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey). 1771 Luckombr Hist, Print. 257 References are

all such Marks and Signs as are used in matter which has
cither side or bottom Notes. (1806 O. Gregory Treat .

Mech. II. \ 63 The same letters of reference being put to the
corresponding parts in these figures.] x&rzCatal. Internal.
Exhib. II. xin. 18/2 References A. Cylinder. II. Stern tele.].

0 . The act of referring one person to another for

information or an explanation
;
hence, a person to

whom one is (or may be) referred for this purpose,
1815 Scott Guy M. li, I request . . that you will refer Mr.

Bertram to me for the reason. You will naturally wish to

know what is to be the issue of such a reference. 1865
Dickens Mat. T'r. j, ii, Jake the advertising people, I don't

ask you to trust me, without offering a respectable reference.

Mortimer there is my reference, and knows all about it. 1884

Law Times Rep. L. 121/1 P. was not called upon by the

auctioneer for any references as to his alleged agency.

7. Book

,

etc. of reference
,
one intended to be, or

suitable for being, referred to or consulted, for
reference

,
for the purpose of consulting or being

consulted.
1836 Penny Cycl . V. 455/1 Dictionaries and lexicons in

all languages, with 11101c than 8000 hooks of reference..

184S Srocy e r.i.EK Hcutdbh. Brit. India (,1854) *7? The
advantages of a libr ary of reference and a circulating library.

1859 1C. El avau us Mem. Libraries 11 . 634 What are in a

special sense termed books of reference such as Collections,

Encyclopedias, Lexicons, Dictionaries, etc. 1890 ‘ U.
Boloklwood ’ Col. Reformer (1891 ) 137 IThey have] got an
album, for reference, at all the chief police stations.

8 . attrib., as reference bitile, book, catalogue
,

library, mark
,
room.

1B56 .V, * Q. 1 st $cr. Index, Reference marks. 1858 in E.

Edwards Mem. Libraries (1850) 11 . 707 The large nail for

the reference Library. 1860G. M. [F. W. Robinson} Grand*
mothers Money vi. vi, A little reforcnce-bible on the

dressing-table. 1885 Athenxum 14 Mar. 346/2 The new
volume of Mr. Whitaker’s * Reference Catalogue \

Reference (re'fercns), v. [f. prec.]

f 1. tram . To refer, assign to a thing. Ohs. rare.

i6zi VV. Sclatkr Tythcs (1623) 93 Where the dutic is

Religious, and the injunction meered’y referenced to pietie.

16*7 — Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 20 Particular proceedings,

referenced as well to good as bad.

2. To provide with references ; to give a reference

to (a passage) ; to find by reference.

1891 N. <V Q. 71b Ser. XII. 303/a This loose method of
indexing adds greatly to the labour of referencing a passage.

1894 Daily News 28 Feb. 6/2 The passages illustrating the

use of words, .have, .been duly referenced,

3. intr. To make out a return of the number of

people to be displaced by proposed railway exten-

sion. Also tram, to schedule (property) for this

purpose.
1884 Cassell's Mag. Apr. 288/2 The united cost for.. sur-

veys, referencing, printing, fees, patliameniat y agents, and
so on. 1891 Daily News 31 Oct. 3/8 To acquire certain

important properties, which are now being referenced, for

the purpose of greatly enlarging.. Victoria Station.

Hence Referencer.
1884 CasselPs Mag. Apr. 287/1 The solicitors. . send out

men called * referenoers ’ to ascertain the names of all the
owners, lessees, and occupiers of the property within the
limits of deviation,

Referendarial, a. rare— 1
. [Cf. next and

-AL.J To which matters are referred for decision.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVI 1

1

. 325/2 The referendarial tribunals,

which had jurisdiction without appeal.

Referendary (referemdari), sl>. fad. tried. L.
|

referenddrius : see Referendum and -ary I. Cf.

¥. rtftfrendairc ( 14
-

1

5

th c.).]

1. One to whom a matter in dispute is referred
|

for decision ; a referee. Now rare. i

1546 St. Papers Hen. I II/, XI. 23 In this matier Monsr
.

j

Skepperus was referendary between us ami them, and wery
[

of us both. 16x5 Bacon Ess., Sailors (Arh ) 45 but him
;

chu-.e well his Referendaries, for else he may be led by the
j

Nose. 1865 Eottn. A\t\ 15 May 123 Just at the moment <

when a great referendary and umpire iu many European
questions is likely to be needed.

j

b. An adviser or assessor to a commission.
1876 / 'imes 17 May, We find the native section of the

Supreme Council charged with the. audit of the accounts of
!

Egypt, It is true that the members of this section are to be I

assisted by six referendaries.

2. spec. a. A title given at various times to cer- .

tain officials in the papal, imperial, and some royal
|

courts, charged with the duty ol examining and
J

reporting on petitions, requests, use of the seal, and
,

similar matters.
j

On the older uses of the title, see Du Cange s.v. Kefex-
\

tndarii, and cf. Littre s.v. Rtferenduin'.
15*8 in Strype Keel. Mem. (1721) 1 . App. xxiii. 5?, Which

words being spoken.. in the presence of Sim.metta, non of
:

the referendaries letc.J. <587 IIakmai? tr. lie a 426 The
princes of this world, who haue their Referendar ius, or
masters of Request. 1656 Blount Glossogr., R efet endarios.
Officers .. w ho made relation of Petitions or Requests, ex-
hibited to the Emperors. ..The like Officers are under the
Pope, as also under the Masters of Requests in Prance.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. 111.85 These* thirteen Prelates
arc called Referendaries, or Remembrancers of the one and
the other Court. 1699 Luttheli. BriefIiel. (185 7) IV. 535

|

On the 1st instant the crown referendary of Great Poland

(

was elected speaker of the diet. 1704 Collect. Coy. (Churchill)

;
III. 1 2.3/1 Then are the [Spanish] Officers call’d the Chan*

1 celtor, Secretaries, Referendaries. 1801 A. Rankin Hist.

Trance I. 1. iii. 261 The referendary was the keeper of the

;

king’s seal. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc’s Hist. Ten V.

j

1. 45 'Die grand referendary accompanied the marshal to the

1 coach. 1866 Chambers' Encycl. VI lb s.v.. The office of

Great Referendary to the monarchy of France merged
1 eventually in that of Chancellor.

j
f b. Applied to the prolocutor in the Lower

House of Convocation. Ohs.

1553 in Strype Teel. Mem. (1721) III. 1. iv. 43 The Reverend

Fathers .. had .. enjoined them to meet together and.. con-

clude upon the Choice of a Referendary, which they com-

monly called a Prolocutor. 1709 Stuvi’k A nn. Red. I. xxvii.

?8r The Bishop of London.. bad the Inferior Clergy depart

and cliuse them a Prolocutor or Referendary.

c. An official attached to the Patriarch of Con-

stantinople. (See Du Cange, s.v. Chartophylax.)
1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 278 Another Orthodox

Greek Poet, Chavtophylax or Referendary of the great

Church of Constantinople.

f3. One who, or that which, furnishes news or

information
;
a reporter. Ohs.

1581 Mulcasikr Positions F.p. Ded. (1887) 5 Other mens
report . will prone a lefcrendarie, and certilie your highncs>e
how they iinde me appointed. 16x4 Dunnk Let. in Go-.se

Life (1899) II. 4S Sir, when these places afford anything
worth your knowledge, I shall be your referendary, a 1636

Fi i z-Gki khAY Holy Tramp. (1881 ) 178 A Glorious Angel is

the Refcrendarie YV ho first these tilings unto men doth carry.

t 4. An appendix or epilogue referring to what
has gone before. Ohs. rare— 1

.

1581 Fleming Sch. if Skill 208 A Refcrendarie to the

Premisses.

Hence Reforendaryship. rare— 1

. ^
i6ao Bkknt tr. Snipis Counc. Trent (1676) 617 He spake

of. . Benefices conft:. red upon some of the kinsmen of some
Prelates, and a Referential ieship to the Secretary of the

1 *ort ugal A mbassador.

Refere'ndory, a. [ad. L. type *referendari-us :

see prec. and -Alt f T]

1 1. Containing references or documents referred

to. Ohs. rare "A
17x6 M. Davies. Uhen. Brit. 1

1

. iqt Baronius’s Referendary
Appendixes to most of his tedious Annals.

2. Pertaining to, of the nature of, a referendum.

.>894 IVestm. Gas. a Sept. 2/1 In the period 1469-1524 the
city of Berne took no fewer than sixty Referendary votes.

II Referendum (referemd/'m). [L., gerund or

ncut. gerundive of referrc to Refer.]
1. The practice or principle (chiefly associated

with the Swiss constitution) of submitting a question

at issue to the whole body of voters.

1882 Daily News 30 May 7/2 An immense number of sig-

natures., has been obtained lo the requisition for a refer-

endum, or appeal to the people against the .. vaccination

law passed by the Federal Council or Chamber. 1885
Planch. Exam. 2 Mar. 5/4 It. is quite open to discussion

whether the referendum is really an advantage to the Swiss.

>895 Edin. Rev. July 265 When would Catholic emancipa-
tion have become law hail the Referendum been part of the
British Constitution/

2. A note lrotn a diplomatic agent to his govern-

ment, requesting instructions on a particular matter

{Cent. Diet. 1891).

Referent (referent), sb. and a. rare. [ad. L.

referent cmt pres. pple. of refcm to Refer.]
1. One who is referred to or consulted.

1844 J. CA m<ns Let. in Life ix. (1895) 205, I have indeed
lost a mend and theological refeicnt of the highest Older.

2. Gram. a. sh. A word referring to another,

b. adj. Referring, containing a reference.

1899 R. C. IV. mi- i h Unfa. Gram. 35 This relation may be
expressed .. by the addition of referent words expiessing it,

or referents. A referent word may express the inter-relation

of connected sentences by conjoining them l< tc ].. . Referents
are therefore conjunctors or substitutes.

Referential (ref«;rc*nfal), a . [f. Reference,
on anal, of inferential, ctc.J Having reference {to

something)
;
belonging to, or of the nature of, (a)

reference
;
containing a reference or references, etc.

1660 WATF.Rmouse Arms «Y Arm. 2t There are also

Families whose bearings are referential to their names, and
have a kind of consanguinity with them. <1x750 A. Hill
IVhs. 11 . 1 57 To eompleat your picture, .by strong referential

proofs of a superiority [etc.]. 1775 Sheridan Rivals 11. i,

This we call the oath referential, or sentimental swearing.

1806 Monthly Mag. XXL 133 The referential mark .. re-

ferring to the note annexed. 1884 Si k H. E. Kay in Law
Times Rep. T. 1 I. 88/2 These are referential words, and
referential words always receive a liberal construction.

Hence Before utially adv. (Ogilvie Suppl. 1855).

Referently, adv. rare. [f. as ReekHE NT +
-ly ^.] In reference or relation to something.
1650 B. Di.ceUiminiu

m

39 All other things, .were so sub-

servient to that, that they stand and fall referently to that

great worke. 1799 Colekidgk Lx ft. ( 1 895] I. 285 Consider it

leforcntly to non-existence, and what a manifold and majestic
'Thing does it not become Y

t Re ferism. Ohs. rare— 1
, [f. Refer v. +

1

-LSM.J A report made by a referee (sense l).

1621 in Crt. <y Junes Jas. / ( 1 848) II. 241 This day Sir

Henr y Yelverton is to be heard iu parliament about some
of his infer isms.

t Refe ‘rxnent. Ohs. [f. Rf.feh v. e ment.]
1. The act of referring, a reference, to a place or

passage in a book.

REFETE,
c

a 1558 Sir R. Brooke La Ground* Abridgm. (1586) Tab.

Titles 2nd pt., Where in these Tables after the titles is a

referrement by Vide unto other titles, there the matters.. are

under the Title whereunto that referrement is made. 16*0-55

I. Jones Stonc Heng (1725) 5.1 The same Rcfcnnent in like

Manner he makes for the Ornaments of the Pcripteros.

2. Reference to something else, to the care or

decision of another, etc.

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire i. (1892) 154 By the sated

referrement to the Customes of North wales. 1617 HtCKON
Wkir. II. 39 x 'This referment of our selues in our prayers to

the Lord, . . our Saviour taught two wayes. 1636 Stmaei-ohd

Lett. (1739) II* *41 I -.approve of your Referment of Causes
to be ended by Consent.

Re-ferme nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] To ferment again.

ijiz Blackmoki-: Creation vx. (1786) 194 Th'admittetl nitre

agitates die Hood, Revives its fire, and referments the blood.

t R©fe*rrable, Ohs. rare. [f. Refer v . +
-able.] Referable, referable.

<11661 Fijllek Worthies, Westmld. m. (1662) 140 Anne
ClyfTord. .because having her greatest Residence and Estate
in die North, is properly refcrrable to this County. 1676
Towerson Decalogue 532 Those motions, .are aptly enough
refcrrable.. to those several commandments,

t Refe rrance. Sc. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. Kefkuzg

4 -anck.] Reference.

1583 Reg, Privy Council Scot. III. 581 Quhilk submis*
sioun and referrance. .being acceptit be his majestic [etc.].

Referred (r/'bj'jd), ppl. a. [f. Refer v. + -edL]
Path. Proceeding from some other part or organ.

1899 AllbuiCs Syst. Pled. VI. 746 Marked superficial

tenderness of the referred visceral type. Ibid. VIII. 84 The
pain in the bead differs, .from the referred pain set up in

different parts of the body by disorders of the viscera.

Referree, obs. form of Referee sh.

+ Referrent. Ohs. rare— 1
, [f. Refer v. +

-ENT.] A relative, or word indicating a relation,

*«35 Grata. Wane D 6 b, Jn what manner the referred,

and the referrent, agreed with the Antecedent.

Referrer 1 (r/LVrai). [f. I<kfku&. + -f.r 1
.] One

who refers; csp. in Sc. Law (see Refer v. 6 b).

X683 Si aik histit

.

iv. xliv. § 11 Oaths of verity referred to

parties are sometimes by them deferred back to the referrer.

1838 W. Bki.l Diet. Law Siot. 371 It appears even to be
doubtful whether the deposition of the bankrupt on reference

to his oath., will be admitted as good evidence in favour of

the referrer.

t Refe rrer 2
. Ohs. rare— 1

, [f. Refer v. +
-ER T] Reference.
1650 Fi.ijKkriKi.i3 Tythes x.w. tq 8 'The latter flaw] mentions

the remanding or dismissing suits of Di.smes back from the

secular Judge .. ;
And for the two former which might be

answered to create, that referrer [etc.].

Referrible (r/ firtil/l), a. [1. Refer v. + -ible :

cf. Refkhra bi<e.] = Referable.
*596 Bt;r,i. Sun>. Popery in. ix. 381 No sin, no, not the

least of al is referrible to God. 1659 I L Mori-, immort. Soul
1. vi. Ax. 19 Acknowledging . . the Secondary to lie lefeirible

also to the Primary or Centrall Substance by way of causal

relation. *795 Bukkk Let. to W. Smith \S ks. IX. 404 l o
this the merit or demerit of every measuie (with mci is

referrible. 1846 J. Baxtlm Libr. Tract. Agric, (ed. 4) II.

739 'The staggering is principally referrible to the hind-

quarteis. 1891 M. Dons Gasp. John xv. (1892) 1 . 234 A
stainless life is. .referrible to no freak of nature,

lienee Refe rribleness.
1865 Mozi.ky Mirac . vi. 1 14 'The question .. of the referr-

ibletiess of miracles to an unknown law.

Referring, vhl. sh. and ppl. a . : see Refer v.

f Refers©, v. Ohs.— { [ad. L. referCl re, f. re-

Re- t farefre to Farce.] tram

.

To stuff, cram.
1580 T. M. Jo Rdr. xiv. in Band's A tv. A vj/st So Ban it

..Hath left behind .. This [line of his, refeist with hunie
meates.

i Refert %
pa. pple. Ohs. rare ' 1

, [ad. L. re~

fertus
,
pa. pple. of refercire : see prec.] Stuffed,

crammed, filled. So also f Refe rted.

164a H. IVIokk Song of Soul it. iii. 11. xxiv, But tell me
then how is their .quantity IT every part with each part is

refert? 1657 Physical Diet., Referted, replenished, well

furnished.

Refetcll, v. [Re-.] trans. To bring back;
•j* to bring lo life again. Hence Rofe'fcohing vbl. sb.

16*3 J.RkYNOLtis God's Rtvenge lit. \ii. yfi 'The Providence
and justice of (iod, doth now againe refeich bloudy Petro

to act another part ujion the Mage, and 'Theatre of this

History. Ibid. Hist. xiii. i k4 Slice taints twice in a ehayce
betwixt their arnies, and all the cold water they threw in

her face, could very hardly refetch her. 16*4 T. Scott
Votive* Anglic* Aj, Incite and stirre vp your Royal! resolu-

tions, for the refetching and reconquering therof.

t Refe te, refe't, sb. Ohs. rare. Also 5 ro-

fett, 6 reuet. [a. OF. *rcfct, var. refail sb. (cf.

next), which however is app. not recorded in this

sense.] Nourishment, food, spec, that of fishes;

the contents of a fish’s stomach.
c 1460 J. Russell Bk. Nurture 577 Codde, haddok, by }>e

bak splat !>c*m in he dische liyngc. pike owt fie boonus, dense

he refett in |>e bely bydyngc. Ibid

\

839 Playce wdth \yyne,

& pike withe his refl’ett. e 1490 Promp. Parv. 427/1 (MS. K),

Refct of tisshe [Pyttson reuet], refectto, refecturn. a 1500
Tiers of Endham 8.* in Ha/I. K. T, T. IL 5 Eteth of the

fysche and he not so lykerows, .. ffbr thogh the bottomles
belyes be not ffyllyd with such refete, Yet the saver of sauze

may make yt good mete.

t Refe'te, refe t, pa. pple . Obs. Also 5 re-

feot. [a. OF. refct ( -- L. refedits ), var. refail,

pa. pple. of refaire, f. re- Re- +fairs to make.]

1 . Refreshed with food. Also^.
*3. . E. E. A Hit, P. G. 20 pay ar happen also pat hungercs
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after ryjt, For J>ay schal frely b«* rcfete f«l of alle code.

<1374 Chaucer Bocth

.

iv. pr. vi. 143 (Addit. MS.), Whan
|>ou art wcl refresshed and refct [I,, refertns] j.*ou shalt ben
more stedfast to stye in to heyei e questiouns. c 1440 Promp.
Paw. 427/1 Refetyd [Pynson reueted], or refeet, re/ertus.

2 . Nourished, fed, fattened.

C1380 Sir Perutub. 1736 Of grete liertes refet at al y nsky
of 30W an hundred. 1496 Bk. St. A /bans, Pishing I ii, The
dace is a gentyll fysshe to take & yf it be -well refet then is

it good meete. 100a C akk.w Cornwall 28 They are refettest
(that is fattest) at their first comming from the Sea.

t Refet(e, v. Obs. Also 6 re ue t. ft. as prec.]

1 . /runs . To refect, refresh.

13. . E. P. A Hit. P. A. 88 As fotle hit ton tne fayrr rcfete.
c 1375 Sc. I. eg. Saints xlvi. {Anas/as) 294 pat scho suid duel
but drink or meLe, or cllis ocht myi.ht iiir refute. 1382
WyuLiK Acts xxviii. 2 Forsoth a fyci kymllid, thei icfetiden,
or refreischiden, vs allc. r; 1400 AY. '/'/ ofan li or ( Horslm.)
u. 1766 Quhene pat )mi warn ha ire .S11mquh.it refet tyd, \>ai

gane faite To seike hare lord, c 1440 l see. prec. r J.

2 . To nourish, feed, fatten, ran: 1
.

I4za tr. Santa Secret., Priv. Priv. 245 V:,c in this tymes
hole mettys..as chykenys well refeted.

3 . intr. To recover, recuperate, rare 1
.

c *480 H fnryson Orph. f pur, 365 Were scho at hanie in

hir contree of Trace, Scho wald rcl'cle [Bann. MS. rewert]
full sour; in fax and face.

Hence f Refeting vbl. sb.

ct400 Sc. Trojan 11 'ur < I lorstm.i it. T445 And sync ]mt
lefectiouns seirc Thame prayed he foi his rifely tie.

Re/F e, obs. form of Kbit, plunderjug).
Reffayr, obs. So. form oi Reaver.
RefFrein, RofFrosho, R: flus, obs. ff. Rk-

f it a 1 n
, ReekEM i 1, Refuse.

t Refi-bulate, v. Obs.~» [(. F. reffitLire ;

sec hhmjEA.] ‘To unbuckle' (Cockeram 1623).

t Reficiate, v. Obs.-" [Irreg. i. L. refit -Ire 4-

- ate. J trans. To restore, refresh.

1657 Ph)ysteal Diit., R e/i,/bites, amends, comforts.

Refi gllt, v. [R.e- 5 a.] traits. To light again.
18*7 (rent/. Mag-. XCV 1

1

, 11. 4..* 1 Every hattle i.s refought
by the hisLorian with minute exactness. 1862 Makg. Goon-
tuan Paper. Png. Sist. Mercy 86 If we could each of us
relight our battles, doubtless our tactics would be different.

t Refigura*tion, Obs . rare [Re- 5 a : of.

next.] Reproduction, representation.
c 1470 Harding Citron. i.wvjm. \ii, In token of the. table

rcfyguraciou, Of the luolherlu.de of Chrislcs supper N
inauudk* Afore his dcatlj.

Refignr© (rrirgiiu), v. [ad. obs. F. refigttrer

or late Li. refigurdre (Vulgate*;.]

1 . trans. To figure again
;
to represent anew.

,

* >374 CHAVCI R Previns v. 47 \ Refigurynge here shape,
here woman hede, Wip-inne his hertc. 1x470 Harding
Chr01, x xxin. i v, 1 T is triumphs all . . Well wrought about, in

ymagerie and scripture, Full royally wrought for to refigure.

c 1600 SifAKS. Satin, vi, Ten times thy stdfe were happier
then thou art, If ten of thine ten times refigur’d thee. 164a
MiMon APol. Smeet. ii. Wk*;. 1851 III. 285 the child doth
not more cxpresly reftgnre the visage of his Faihcr, then
that hook resembles the stile of the Remonstrant. 1776
Da Costa Elan. Com hoi. viii. 171 IMancus describes ami
figures some very minute Nautili. .. (lualtieri rcliguies
three, species of them. 1867 I.oNor. tr. Dante

, inferno xxxi.

35 When the fog is vanishing away, Little by little doth the
sight rchgure Whate'cr the mist ., conceals.

2 . spec. 'To restore (a metallic speculum) to the

original parabolic figure.

1888 Ene.ycl. Prit. XXIII. 146/1 If such a mirror is much
exposed, .fmjuent repolishing will be necessary, 'bliis in-

volves letiguring, which is die most delicate and cosily
process of ail.

Refill ;
r/frl), sb. [IsE- 5 a: cf. next.] 'That

which serves to refill anything
;

a fresh fill lur

a memorandum or pencil case, etc.

1866 Aihemtum c>s Dec. 847/1 {Aiivt.) The .Student’s

Writing Tablets .. Refills for si/c No. 1. 1888 Aiivt.

.

Pencil
. .with Hox of Fight Patent black Copying Ink Refills.

Refill,*. Also S 9 refll. [Re-
ft

a.] trans.

and intr. 'To fill again.
a. trans. 1687 in Maed. Coll. ,y Ja$- 11 (O. Ii. S.) 96 To

have all the places of the College, refilled .. with .. Priests,

a 1745 Proome Anacreon
,
Ode 1

,
See! bow the mimic

clusters roll, As ready to refi! ihe lsowl. 1816 P»v kon t h.

/Err. 111. Ixvxii, Dungeons and thrones, which the same hour
refill’d. 1830 Lytion P. Clifford ix, rhe watchman was
good-natured enough to assist him in 1 e-filling the harrow.

1863 Sat. /lev. 22 Aug. 245 To re-fill the places when; the
foremost assailants of the breach had been struck down.
b. intr. 1744 Warrick in Phil, f'rnns. XLIII. 13 Hence,

to the latter Lnd of October, she [a dropsical patient) re-

filled incredibly. 1897 A Mutt's Syst. Med. IY
r

. 451 If they
[the cysts] refill, they should be laid open.

Refi nage. rarer-1
* [f. Kefjjje v. + -aoe.

Cf. F. rajfinageb\ The fight of refining (metals).
1842 Biai /era. Mag. LI. 56/a The regent gave his bank the

monopoly of tobacco, and the sole refinage of the gold and
silver.

Refi nd, *. [Rf- 5 a.] trans. To find again.

l6«x G. Sandys (hud's Met. m. (163?) 88 Seuen Autumns
past, he, in the eighth l lie same Kcfinding, said |efc.]. 16*4
Quarles Sion’s Elegies iv. 17 /F.gypt, that once did feel

heauen’s scourge, .. would now reffnde it. 1830 Lytton P.

Clifford viii. Tomlinson, .was glad to re-find a person who
had known him in Ids bcati.t jours. 1878 Hooker Hr Ball
Marorca 42 Maw refound the plant in i860,

tRefi•lie, ct. (and sb.) Obs. [Related to next.

Cf. Sp. refino refined, nnd obs. F. refin fine wool
or cloth.] Refined. Also absol. as sb ., fine metal.
a 1635 Corbet Poems (1807) 92 Thine own rich studies,

and deep Harriots mine. In which there is no dross, but all

refine. 1646 S, P.oi.roN A naigntn. Err. 47 The under-
standing it is the purest, spuituallest and icfinest part.

a 1656 Hacks Cold. Rem. (i6rio) 50 The thing which in an
especial refine dialect of the new Christian language, signi-

fies nothing but morality and civility. 1704 Loud. Cat..

No. 3986/4, .5 Yards and a half of superfine Woman's black,
12 Yards and a half of refine black, both Spanish.

Refine (iTlm-n), v. [f. Ri> t Fine v. 8
; cf.

Sp. rejittar
f
and F. rajfiner

,

It. raffinate (see

Affine 7'.).]

1. trans. To purify or separate (metals) from
dross, alloy, or other extraneous matter; in iron-

working, to convert grey pig-iron into white or

plate metal by partial decarbumation.
1582 Stany hurst rP-nris 1. (Arb.) 37 Touch sloane braced

with deejrc gould jmrclyc refined. 159* T) \vn s Immort .

Soul Intnxl. xl, So doth the Fiie the drossy Gold refino.

1604 K. ( If ki.m.sioni I D'Acosta s /list. Indies iv. iii. 209 As
much quit kc-silver as is ncCcssarie to refine their gold and
silver. 1674 Ray Co/I, Words 117 All lead oAr dig’d in

Kngland Itath a projXMtion of silver mi.xl with if, but some
so little, that it will not quit cost to refine it. 1727-41
Chambers Cyrl. s.v. Refining, Tliete arc two ways of re-

fining silver; the one with lead, the other with saltpetre.

1796 Mouse. Amer. Crog. i. 59 r Furnaces for running this

ore into pigs.. and forges 1o refine pig-iron into bars. 1839
Unit Did Arts 324 The operation of refining copper is

delicate. Ibid. \ 1 24 The teller silver is refined in quantities
of 16^ or 170 marcs. 1884 W. 11 . C kelnwooo Steel «V Iron
xiii. 246 The loss is greater in refining hot-blast than it is

with cnid-hlusf pig-iron.

b. fig. and m fig. context.
1596 .Seensi u //yinn Peau/y 47 It more faire..il makes,

And the grosze matter c>f this eaithly myne W hicll clotheth
it thereafter doth lefjne. 1720 Wia.roN A ujfer. Son ofCod
I. xi. 294 When Thou relint st all the IAio-.s, all that is base
and JKarthly in me by the Fire of I hy Love. 1754 Coweeu
Ep. /Lloyd 89 Nor needs [he] his genuine ore iclinc

;

’ J'js

ready poli died fioin the mine. 1827 Kkm.k Chr, ) . .*3 Sund.
'

1 'rin., The wot Id’s rude furnace must thy blood refine. 1871
Browning Pr. J/o/ienst. 1321 The special gold, whate'cr the
finm it take, Head-work or heart-work, fined and thrice-

ic fined T the crucible of life.

2. 'To free from impurities
; to purify or eleanse

(in general sense).
1601 Ciieste.k Love's Mart., K. Arthur (1878) 61 Our

vnpurc Sinnc by him being full refind. 16*8 I)igby i’oy.

Medit. (1868) 40 Because the windes can not refine the aire.

1667 Milton /’. L. xii. 548 To.. raise From the conflagraut
mass, purg’d and refm’cl, New Heav'ns, new Karth. 1709
Wat is Hymn, * And must this Body die

'

ii, Corruption,
Faith and Worms Shall but refine this Flesh. 1781 Cowekr
Progr. Err. 344 To purge and skim away the filth of vice,

That so refined it might the more entice.

b. sfcc. To purify or clarify (a substance or

product) by means of some special process; to

make purer or of a finer quality
;

csp. to subject

|

(raw sugar) to the processes of clarifying, con-

!
tlcnsing, and crystallizing.

1613 J’uKCiMS Pilgrimage v. xii. (1614) 51.7 The raw Lac
' is of a darke red colour, i>ut being refined, they make it of

all colours. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. \ Cantmv. 371
Selling their Sugars umix traded from ihe Cane to the
Venetians, and buying it agaii from them after it is

refined. 1678 Hun yan Pilgr. 1. ,9 Now the Table was
furnished with fat things, and with Wine that was well
refined. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 83 Tho*
the Extraction be very gross, it's so well refin’d, that it does
not, in the least, smell of the Kettle. 1799 G. Smith
Laboratory I. 8 The nitre is thoroughly refined. 1836-41
Bkandl Chan. (cd. 5) 1 076 It cannot be doubted that much
improvement may be made in refining sugar, by the aid of
chemistry, so as to produce a larger quantity of refined
fiom raw sugar.
absol. 1883 Century Mag. July 3 32/2 The United [Com-

pany] stores and transports [oil]
;
the Standard buys, refines,

sells, and exports.

+ 3. a. To clear (the spirits, mind, etc.) from
dullness; to make clearer or more subtle. Obs.

1589 Pt ttknham Eng. Poesic 1. iii. (Arb.) 23 They came
by instinct diuine, and by deepe meditation, and much
abstinence (the same assubtiliug and refining their spirits)

to he made apt to receane visions. 1^91 Svlv«s1KK Du
Partas 1. i. y Thou glorious Guide. . Lift up my Soule, my
drowsie Spirits refino. 1600 Softool of Politicks r With
sober Liquour to refine niy Read, a 1704 T. Brown Praise
Drunkenness Wks. 1730 I. 35 Wine.. refines the judgment
of the doctors, and makes their opinions most canonical.
1728 Eliza Ukywuod ir. Mme. de Corneds Belle A. (1732)
II. 107 A Relaxation of 'Thought is certainly a help to the
refining it.

•fb. To free or cleanse from moral impel Ration
;

to raise to a higher spiritual state. Obs

.

1667 Milton P. /.. xl 63 TriVl in sharp tribulation, and
refin d By Faith and faithful ivorks. 167* Dkvdfn 2nd f

}

t.

Com/. Granada iv, iii, Blessed souls are there refined, and .

.

prepared for light. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 237 p 8 What
Actions can express ihe entire Purity of Thought which
refines and sanctifies a virtuous Man?
4. To free from imperfections or defects; to bring

to a more perfect or purer state.

r 1670 Hohbks Dial. Com. Laws (1840] 5 The law of
England, .hath been fined and refined by an infinite number
of grave and learned men. a 1703 K. Chamlierlaynk Pres.
St. Eng. hi. iv. (1707) 287 K ing James the Fifth refined the
Order of St. Andrew in Scotland. 1717 J. Klill Anita.
Dnon. JPref. 19 The whole Practice or Pbysick by the In-
vention of many useful Remedies . . is so much refined that
[c*c. I. 1813 She.I-i.ky Q. Mob vim. 139 Lending their power
to pleasure and to pain, Yet raising, sharpening, and re-

fining each. 1889 Pater C. do I.atonr (1896) 7 Cheerful
daylight, refined, but hardly dimmed at all, by painted glass.

b. To polish or improve (a language, compo-
sition, etc.)

; to make more elegant or cultured.

1617 Morvson ltin. iv. v. i. (190P 438 The English lounge
..hath beewr in hue ages excellently refyned and made
perfitt for ready and hreefe dehuery both in prose and verse.

1634 Malory's Arthur titlc-p., The Most Ancient and
Valiant History of ihe Renowned Prime Arthur. .newly
refined. 1674 Plaveokd Skill Mas. 1. xi. s6 Of late »>ur

Language is much refined, and so is our Murick. 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 37 P 8 'They may as well refine the

!
speech as the sentiments of their personages. 1841 Lane:

i Arab. Sts. I. 75 He took the trouble of icfining the lan-

i gunge of a copy of them which lie possessed.

6.

To free from rudeness, coarseness, or vulgarity ;

to imbue with culture or polish, delicate feelings or

|

instincts, etc.

j

1667 Milton /\ viii. 5,89 Low refines The thought*,
and heart enknges. a 1703 K. Lti a mmeki. \ vne. Pres. St.

Eng. m. iii. (1707) .17 v. The 1 'ritains or Welch, more lately

j

refin’d, did not take Surname* till of late Yeaiv 1781

j

Cowrr.K Charity 08 ingenious Art .. Sn-p* forth to fashion

I

ami refine the rate. 1781 - Retirem, , jo Love . . Refines

j

hi-, MKveh, and fashions his addie-e., 1838 I.viion Alice 1.

|
iii, lit; had sought less to curl*, than to it line and elevate

her imagination. 1848 L. lil’Ni Jar Honey iii, \J When
rcptoaclied for carrying off paintings, .front Sicily, he saitl

;

he did it to letinc the minds cf Ins countrymen.
absol. 1781 linvi'M! Charity 332 All tiud* is precious,..

And what dilates the powers must needs refine.

6. With const, a. To bring in/a, inise to> n cer-

tain slate by purifying or subtilizing.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Cart. Eng. i.xNxviii. (1739) 57 Time
and experience refined this way of trial into a more ex-

cellent condition. 1864 Ski at t hland's Poems sjo Dante,
who could earthly passion To celestial love refine. 1877
K. K. Condkk Bas. Eait.lt ii. 68 To refine this discussion

into the wire-drawing of verbal controversy.

b. 'To purify or cleansefront something.

1633 Ford Broken Heart 11. iii, What heaven Refines
mortality front dross of earth [etc.]. 171* lb.At kmokk Crea-
tion m. (cd. 2) 133 By the driving Wind The Air from noxious
Vapours is refin'd. 1754 Sue hiock Disc. (1759) I. i. 30
Its Worship is refined from tlie Ktrors and ulolatrirs of

Superstition. x8io Suoi'T / ndy of /.. 11. xxii, A human
tear From passion's dross refined and clear.

e. To clear away, or out of, l;y refining.

.>857 Buckle Civi/i'.t. I. ix. 588 'J’his was a simple alterna-

tive
\
which might indeed be kept out of sight, hut could

not be refined away. 1893 Fokuks-Mitohi i t. Retain. Ct.
Mutiny 3 A class of writers, .who would if it were possible,

refine even God Himself out of creation.

7. intr. To become pure ; to grow clear or free

from impurities.

1604 E. (IJrimmonkI D'A costa's Hist. Indies tv. \iv. 250
The Emerakb, grow in stones., and they :c<nte by little and
little to thicken and refine. 1690 Nonius /beatitudes (169.1)

1 . 54 They presently began to behave themselves more
orderly; and seemed, like Gold, to refine upon the* Trial of

the Furnace;. 1713 Addison Cato 1. vi, The purr stream .

Works it self clear, and as it runs, refines. 1734 Watis
Kclt'if. Juv. xxviii. (17^9) K6 Let ii lie and refine fu.m all

the dreg*', of sin and sensual impurities. 1809 Byron Hards

<V Rev. 496 'That head, .. though the thkkeiiing dross w ill

scarce refine, Augments its ore, and is itself a mine.

8. 'To improve in polish, elegance, or delicacy.

c i6ao Fletcher & Massinger Eatso (hte in. ii, Did you
live at court, as I do, gallants, You would icline, nnd learn

an npter language. 1709 Poke Ess. ('tit.
\

.* 1 Let a Lord
oin e own the happy lines, How the wit brightens ! how the

style refines! 1762 Goldnm. Cit, W. Ixxv, Jn proportion as

society refines, new books must ever become nunc necessary,

*821 Clark HU. Minstr. I. 31 As his years inct eas'd his

taste refin'd.

0. To employ or nffctft a subtlety of thought or

language.
1713 Swivt

C

admus \ Panessa, 'This tempts Free. thinkers

to refine, And bring in doubt their powYs divine. 1774
Goldsm. Rctat. 35 Who, too deep for his hearers, still went
on refining, And thought of convincing, while they thought
of dining. 187$ Jowiir Plato (cd. a) 111 . 316 Suppose the

objector to refme. still further, and to draw the nice dis-

Unction letc ].

b. Const, on or upon a subject, etc.

1669 R. Mom \gu in Burclench MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
1 . 449 The politicians here, that refme upon everything.

1837 Hr. Martineau Sor. Amer. 111 . z-m The company
who sit at the feet of the pastor while lie refines upon
.'distractions. 1883 Contcmp. Rev. Aug. 163 To ciecp out

of a difficulty . .by refining upon words in defiance of the

intention.

10. To improve on or upon somethin#, by intro-

ducing refinements.
166a Evelyn Chalrogr. 50 Can for ri. and . . Barlaccbi graved

divers things which after wards Sebastian Serli refining

njK*n composed the belter part of that excellent book of his.

1719 Young Revenge 1. i, Not only die. But plunge the
dagger in my heait myself? This is refining on calamity.

1765 Blacks roNK Comm. 1 . x viii. 590 Our laws have cou-
Mdciably refined and improved upon the invention. 1815
Jane Austen Emma ix, You must not refine too much
upon this charade.

i fence Reflnable a ., that may be re ft tied.

*607 Hie.ron ll'kr. I. 238 To purific that which is refine*

able as gold and siluer.

Refined (r/Ioi-nd), ///. a. [f. pruc. 4- -khT]
1. Purified

;
freed from impurities or extraneous

matter, a. In general use. rare.

*$96 SfBNSkr Hymn Ltrve 193 It al! sordid baseness** doth
ex pell. And the refyned mynd doth newly fashion [etc.

|

b. Of metals. Now spec, with iron (or metal)

and tin.

*595 Shaks. John iv. ii. n To gildc refined Gold, to paint

tin: Lilly. . Is wastefull, and ridiculous exccssc. 1611 Btm.K

1 ( hron. xxix. 4 Scum thousand talents of refined silucr.

Holtzakeekl Turning \. iRfi [ Ihe ironj is.. cast into

a pfate about four inches thick, which is puter, finer in the

grain than pig-mctal, and also much hauler arid whin * ;
it
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is then called refined metal. 1853 J. K. I.[i:iFt hjld) Corn*

watt Min*'* v*) Refined tin, though not equal in quality to

grain tin, i> made from selected ores. It is used by most of

the tin-plate manufacturers. 1884 \V. H. Greenwood Steel

Iron xiii. 245 The plate of fine metal, refined iron, plate

metal, or simply metal, as the product of the refinery is

variously called.

c. Of sugar, salt, etc. Also cllipt.

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s. v. Sugar, Sugar-candy . . is

letter made of earthed sugar, than refined sugar, 1791
Nkwtk Tour Eng. % Scot. 108 By an Act passed in 17S6,

refined English Rock-salt is allowed to be imported into

Scotland. 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 1207 Six tons of refined

sugar can be turned out daily in a thrcc-pan house. 1895
Daily Sews 8 Apr. 3/7 Sugar.— .. Foreign refined market
remains steady,

2. Characterized or distinguished by the jxtsses-

sion of refinement in manners, action, or feeling.

1586 Shaks. L . L. L. 1. i. 164 A refined trauailer of Spainc,
A man with all the worlds new fashion planted. 1638 K.

Raker tr. Tahoe's Lett . (vol. III.) tor The most refined

F renchman that ever ranne nfootc. 1661 Gekhier Counsel 7
In this refined Age, which abounds in Ilooks. 1713 Sief.i.k

Englishm. No. 21, 145 It repeats only such things as are

proper for a refined l.ar. 1781 Cowpkk Tabic T. 511

Modern taste Is so refined and delicate and chaste. 1835
Marryat Jac. Faith/, xiii, 'I he more refined the society

may be-- the more civilized its parts—the greater is the

mutual dependence. 1878 Rosw. Smith Carthage 404 The
refined soul and Hellenic sympathies of the general.

Comb. 1835 Willis Peneiltings I. iv. 31 There is a deli-

cate, refined-looking little marchioness here.

b. Tree from, or devoid of, rude, gross, or

vnlgnr elements.
1650 Fiu.ia r Pisgnh tv. »j\ 21 [Dromedaries nre] of as

much more refined service above Camclls, as Hacknies arc

above Rack horses. 1659 Cent/. Calling (1696) 12 That
Advantage . .of an ingenuous and refined Education. 1781

Cowl’Ll? Hope 300 The gross idolatry blind heathens teach
Was too refined for them, beyond their reach. 1804^ Svn.
Smith Afor. Philos. (1850) 313, I am not speaking of the

highest-refined London grief,—the grief of civilisation and
softness

; but the grief of a savage and a child. i8$6

Emerson Eng. Traits
,
Wealth, The proudest result of this

cicution [wealth J has been the great and refined forces it has

put at the disposal of the private citizen.

c. Of language, speech, etc.: Cultivated, polished,

elegant.
»6n Bible Transl. Trcf. T 2 Certaine [men] . .could not be

brought for a long time to giue way to go<xl Letters and
refined speech. >673 Reman/ucs ltumours Town 6 The
fountain of the rennedst conversation. 1708 Swift Wks.
(1841)11, 185 It is to be understood that this refined way of

speaking was introduced by Mr. Locke. *763 J. Brown
Poetry % A/us. x ii. 209 Certain Greeks, .brought a refined

and enervate Species of Music to Rome. 1866 Geo. Eliot
F. Holt (1868) 23 She spoke with a refined accent.

3. + a. Having or affecting a subtlety of mind or

judgement. Ohs.

1574 Hlllowes Guenara's Fam Ep. (1577) 133 There be
men.. so ouer sharps or refined, that.. they holdc it for an
office to diulne thoughts. 1594 Nashk Terrors 0/ Might
Wks. (Grosart) 1 1

1

. 243 Complement-mungeis they are, who
would fainc be counted the Court’s Gloriosus, and the

refined judges of wit 1681 Temple Mem. in. Wks.
1731 I- 345 The refund Court’n rs, who observe Counte-
nances and Motions, had no Opinion of it. 1714 Swift
Tr.s. St. Af/. Wks, 1751 IV. 260 Others were yet more
refined; and thought it neither wise nor safe wholly to

extinguish all Opposition from the other side.

b. Raised to a high degree of subtlety, nicety,

or precision.
1668 Davfnan'T Alans the. Master ju. i, This reasoning

does appear too murh refin’d. 17*6 I.koni tr. Alberti's

Art hit. 111 . 1 The Mathematician considers the nature and
foims of things absolutely distinct from all kind of matter;
whereas, .it will lie necessary for me to consider them in

a way less refined. 1769 Roulktson ('has. I ', x. 111. 232
Maurice employed artifices still more refined to conceal his

machinations, 181a R. Mali, li bs. (1833) I. 292 Nothing
subtle or refined should enter into the views of a Christian
missionary. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 54 Roth instruments
arc but refined modifications of our familiar experiment.

Refinedly (r/fornedli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly*.]

In a refined manner; with refinement, nicety, pre-

cision, etc.

<1679 Mulgravk Ess. Sat. 135 Will any dog Refinedly
leave his bitches and his hones To turn a wheel? 1740 tr.

Dc Mouhy's Fort. Country-Maid 1x741) II. 134 Always
complaisant, always refinedly polite. 1819 Muokk Alan.
(1833) II, 276 Too vulgar a subject, .for the refined readers,
and too refinedly executed for the vulgar ones. 1866 Car-
i yi.f. Kanin, (1881) 11. 290, 1 noticed only how refinedly
beautiful she was.

Refi nedness. ? Obs. [f. as prec. + *nkss.]

Refinement.
x6xa Hf.ywood Apol. Actors 1. 27 The sages .. of Grccia
—who, for the refinednesse of their language, were in such
reputation through the world. 1687 Buhnel .5 /1r Tapers
23 Our F lattery has come short of the Refinedness of the
Romans. i7ix Shaetksil Charm . (17371 111 . Misc. v. ii.

291 To laugh as agreeably, and with as much Refinedness.

Refinement (rfHi’nment). [f. Refined. Cf.

P. raffinemenl (Cotgr.), It. raffinamento .]

1.

The act or process of refining
; the result of

refining, or the state of being refined.

x6xi Cotgr., Raffinagc, the refinement, or rpiintesccnce of.

1659 H. Mokf. Tmmort, Soul 111. i, The Soul of Man is

capable of very high refinements, even to a condition purely
Angelical. 1688 Bovlk Final Causes Nat. Things ii. 85
The renovation and refinement of the present world by the
last fire. 1709 Steele Toiler No. 108 f 7 Religion which
docs not only promise the entire Refinement of the Mind,
but the glorifying of the Rody. 1764 Goldsm. 7 *av. 239
For, as refinement stops, from sire to son Unaltered, un*

improv’d the manners run. 1816 J. Scott K/r. Paris
(en. 5) 300 The refinement of nitre, fiom its rough state in

the nitre ned, to the packing of the pure salt in casks. 1861

W. F aikhairn Iron 99 The surface of it on thus exposed
undergoes refinement.

+ b. A refining influence. Ohs. rare~\
171* Hughes Spect. No. 525 r 6 If Love be any Refine-

ment, Conjugal Love must be certainly so in a much higher
Degree.

2. Fineness of feeling, taste, or thought ; elegance

of manners; culture, polish.

1710 Swift J?nl. to Stella v, I must tell you a great piece

of refinement of Hailey. 1784 O'wmi Task iv. 359 That
{.visibility of pain with which Refinement is endued. x8x6

J. .Scot i / is. Paris («-d. 5) 170 Louis le Grand encouraged
every thing that shed refinement over the world. 1843
Prescott Mexico (1850) I. 3 y} It is too much to ask of any
man.. to be in advance of the refinement of his age. *874
(\hv.¥.h Short Hist. iii. $ 5. 1

39 There was a certain refinement

in Henry’s temper which won him affection.

b. An instance of this
;

a particular feature,

custom, or thing indicating refined manners, feel-

ings, or taste.

1708 Swift Sacram. Test Wks. 1751 IV. 166 We of Ire-

land are not yet come up to other Folks Refinements, for we
generally love and esteem our clergy. 1714 — I 'res. St.

Apf. ibief. 282 Affecting German Modes and Refinements in

Tiress or Eehaviour. *794 S. Williams Hist. l
r

crmont 151

Not until the refinements of society have taken place. 18*0

W. Irving Sketch Tk. 1 . 6 'The icfincments of highly
cultivated society. 1833 6 J. II. Newman Hist. Sk. t»873)

II. 1. i. 39 Timour..had the command of every refine-

ment not only of luxury, but of gluttony.

3. The act or practice of refining in thought,

reasoning, or discourse
;
an instance of this.

171* Addison Sheet . No. 303 P 13 It is the Poet’s Refine-

ment upon this Thought which I most admire. 17x4 Swift
Pres. St. Ajf. Wks. 1751 VI. 259 Opportunities of shewing
their skill in Mystery and Refinement. 1754 Edwards
Freed. Will iv. xiii. (1762) 279 There is no high Degree of
Refinement and abstruse speculation, in determining, that

a T hing is not before it is. 18*3 Roscok tr. Stsmondi's
Lit. Eur. ( 184^) II. 184 He abandoned himself to ihnt
refinement and false wit, which the Spaniards mistook for

the language of passion.

b. A piece of subtle reasoning ; a subtlety.

1708 Swift Ch. Eng. Man Wks. 1751 IV. 71 [To] draw' in

fresh Proselytes by some further Innovations or Refine-

ments. 1769 Jimins Lett. xy. (1788) 92 The people of this

country are neither to he intimidated by violent measures,
nor deceived by refinements, i8sa Hazlitt 7 abte-c. Scr. it.

xvi. (1869)327 Sound conclusions come w ith practical know-
ledge, rather than with speculative refinements. 1875 E.

White Life in Christ 11 1 xxi. (1878) 302 No even colour-

able escape from this criticism seems possible except by
refinements unintelligible to the common people.

4. Art instance of improvement or advance to-

wards something more refined or perfect
;
the state

or thing thus arrived at or obtained.

1710 Swift Patlcr No. 23 > r 6 The breaks at the End of

almost every Sentence; of which I know' not the Use, only
that it is a Refinement. 173* Law Serious C. xviii. (ed. 2)

333 For Emulation . .is nothing else but a refinement upon
envy. 1841 F'lthinstone Hist. hut. II. 595 All the refine-

ments of his artful policy. x8*jx Penrose Trine. Athenian
A*eh. (lille-p.), The optical refinements exhibited in the con-
struction of the ancient buildings. 1871 Freeman Norm.
Com/. ( 1876) IV. xviii. 156 A countermine was a refinement
beyond their skill.

b. The most refined form of something.
*880 Chr. World No. 1x95. 138 It would be the refine-

ment of exquisite cruelly.

Refiner (r/fei*naj). [f. Refine v. + -er 1
.]

1. One who or that which refines or purifies sub-

stances; spec, one who makes a business of refin-

ing (metal, sugar, etc.).

i<w8 Barret Theor. Wanes v. iii. 133 Two or three

Refiners of powder. i6xx Bible Alai. iii. 2 He is like

a refiners fire, and like fullers sope. 1648 Boyle Seraph.
Love v. (1700) 38 ‘Tis not the custom of Refiners to snatch
the belov’d Metal out of the Fire.. till it have stood its due
time. 17*0 S iryrk Stoic's Sunn v. xv. 1 L 244 The former
Refiners t*f Sugar added thereunto corrupt Mixtures to

their own private Gain. 183* Ht. Maktinrau Hilt -y

Talley iv. 61 T hey saw the refiners take it by turns to run
out their moulds of metal. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade,
Refiner's-sweeps, the refuse filings or dust collected from
the workshops of silver-smiths and jew'ellcrs to be rc-

srnelted. 186S Dick kns Mat. Fr, i. vii, T he enriched
water in which they wash them is bought for the refiners.

fig. 16*9 W. .Simons Froc. Tirginia tit. in Capt. Smith's
Wks. (1819* I. 169 The worst was our guilded refiners with
their golden promises made all men their slaues in hope of

recompeiices,

b. An apparatus for refining.

1624 Ca ft. Smith Tirginia m. vii. 68 We spent some
time in refyning, having, .a refyner fitted for that purpose.

2. One who, or that which, imparts elegance,

polish, or culture
;
a remover of rudeness, gross*

ness, or vulgarity.

1605 Camden Rem. 28 ,

1

may be charged by the minion
refiners of English [etc.]. 16*5 tr. Decameron title, The
Modell of Wit

f
..hy the Renowned John Boceaeio, the first

Refiner of Italian prose. 1633 Wotton Let. in Reiio. (1685)

463 War it self is a greater refiner of spirits in little time.

*7x5 M. Davies A then. Brit. I. 30 The two first Refiners
of ihe English Tongue. 1794 G. Adams Nat. <y Exp.
I'hilos. II. xxi. 421 A destroyer, a consumer, and refiner of
grossnoss. x8ox Han. More, Wks. I. 26 Hail, Conversation
..Refiner of the social plan! 1855 Lewes Goethe 1 , 229
There can be no sweeter, tenderer refiners in the world than
German ladies. 1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets v. 145 The
three refiners uf language.

3. One who r< hues in speculation or reasoning.
1586 Puckering in Plea Sacram. 'lest 82 The Writings

|
of godly and learned Men, neither answered nor answerable

1 by these new-fangled Refiners. er. Taylor Real

{

Pres. A 4 The zeal of prevailing in it hath so blinded the
refiners of it in this age, that they still urge these miracles

for proof, c 1685 Temple Ess., Poetry Wks.1731 I. 248 There
are no where.. many Rcatsoners upon Government, so

many Refiners f!i Politicks. 1754 Edwards Freed. Will
u. vii. (1762) 64, I wish such Refiners would thoroughly
consider whether they distinctly know their own Meaning.

Refinery (r/foi-nari). [f. Refine v. + -eky.]

1, A place, building, or establishment, where

j

refining (of sugar, oil, metal, etc.) is carried on.

I 1737 41 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Sugar, In a refinery there

j

arc usually two coppers, the one serving to clarify, the

other to boil the clarified liquor. 1758 Rkid tr. Afaer/uer's

j

Chym. I. 389 'The large refineries of Gold and Silver by the
! means of Lead furnish a great quantity of this material,

j

180a W. Taylor in Ann . Rev. II. American and other

j
settlers would have had.. their refineries in every idand.
1841 W. Spalding Italy Up It. Isi. II. 165 The capital bad silk-

works of all kinds, . . to these it added soap-works, refineries,

chemical-works, lacc- works.

b. A furnace for the conversion ofcast into malle-

able iron.

j8*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 334 The method of
releasing the pig-iron of its carbon, or of converting it into
what is called wrought or malleable iron is, by placing it in

an open furnace, termed a refinery. 1884 C. G. W. Lock
Workshop Receipts Ser. in. 250/2 When grey pig-iron is

used for making malleable iron, it must first be converted
into white iron by the ‘ whitening * process in a ‘refinery

attub. 1839 Ur f. Di<t. Arts 712 One of the numerous
refinery furnaces. Ibid., D is the refinery hearth,

f 2. Refinements
;
a refinement. Ohs. rare .

1746 W. IIorslev Fool (1748) I. 272 Painted it over with
silly Glosses and Refinery. Ibid, 291 That play in Circum-
locutions and Refineries.

Refi nger, v. [Rf- 5 a.] To finger again.

1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cap u. 748 Lucie, much
Solace;d, I re-finger you, The medium article.

Refining (r/iphmj), vbl. sb. [-inu 1
.]

1 . T he action of the vb. Refine in various senses.

1604 K. G[rimstone] D'A costa's Hist. Indies iv. iii. 210
That [inctalj which reinaines of the refining of gold and
silver. 167a Drydkn Def F.pil. Com/. (Canada Ess. (Rer)
I. 170 A turning English into French, rather than a refining

of English by French. 171a tr. Tomet's Hist. Drugs I. 57
The next thing to be consider’d is the Refining of Sugar.

*797 Encycl. Frit. (ed. 3) XVI. 37/z The vessel in which
the refining is performed is flat and shallow. 1863 Tre-
velyan Compel. Wallah (1K66) 56 The opium goes through
a series of prt>cesses which may generally be described by
the epithet * refining ’. x88x Raymond Mining Gloss. s,v,,

The refining of ’base bullion’ (silver-lead) produces nearly
pure lead and silver.

b. With a anti f>I. An instance of this.

a * 65* J Smith Set. Disc. iv. 75 After many refinings,

macerations, and maturations. 1686 Hoknuck Crueif.

Jesus v. 75 Men., are .strangely tickled with new things,

which are often called refinings, or improvements of old

truths, a 17x5 Burnet Own Time 111. (1724) I. 407 This
was such a refining in a point of honour. 1754 Edwards
Freed. Will it. vii. (1762) 64 This seems to be a Refining
only of some particular Writers, and new ly invented.

2. altrib., as refining basin, forge, furnace,

hearth
, house, mould, process, room

,

etc.

In many cases hardly distinct from the pfl. a.

a 1658 Cleveland Poems (1687) 1 T he Still of his refining

Mold Minting the Garden into Gold. 1674 1<ay Cott. Words
H4Thcsebars they bring to the refining Furnace. 17*7-41
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Sugar, As soon as the earth is on the

sugar, all the windows of the refining-room are shut. *731
P. Shaw Ess. Artif. Philos, 126 The Washings, .and Waste
of a Sugar- Baker’s Refining House. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts
608 The gold produced by the refining process w'ith lead, is

free from copper and lead. Ibid. 712 T he German refining

forge. 1835 J. K. L[eifch!Lo] CornwallMines 21 r Plunging
billets of green wood into the melted tin in the refining

basin.

Refilling,///. a. [f. Refine v. + -ing 2
.] That

refines. (See also prec. 2.)

#
1676 Marvell Mr. Smirke I, Some of the Bishops were so

ignorant and gross, but others so speculative, acute and
refining in their conceptions. 1736 Hekvey Mem. (1848) I. 40
Like many other refining historians, 1 attribute that to

prudence which was only owing to accident. 1774 Bukkk
Sp. Amer. Tax. Wks. 1842 I. 175/1 Whether [sufficiently]

to serve a refining speculalist. . . I know not. 1875 Ore's

Diet. Arts I. 943 In washing, the metal and refining fluxes

are projected together into the crucible. 1885 Alnen.vutn

27 June 828/2 Whyre the refining power of a genuine master
would begin to display itself.

Hence JEtefbnlngTy adv.
18as Examiner 10/2 The general eye would be refiningly

familiarised to the relish and knowledge of Art.

Reii*t, sb. [Re- 5 a.] An act or instance of

refitting \esp. of a ship)
;
a fresh fitting-out.

*799 Nelson 12 Sept, in Nicolas Disp. (1845) IV. 11 The
Seahorse, whose state requires docking and a thorough
rc-fu. 1833 Makryat P. Simple (1863) 387 Your vessel is

strained to pieces, ..no orders for a refit. 1870 Anderson
Missions Amer. Td. II. xvi. 123 A large number of whaling
vessels resorted to Lahaine for their annual refit.

Refit (rfirt), V. [Re- 5 a.]

1. Naut, a. tram. To fit out (a ship, fleet, etc.)

again ;
to restore to a serviceable condition by

renewals and repairs. Also reft., and const, with.
1666 Pf.pys Diary 4 July, Ships, when they are a little

shattered, must.. refit themselves the best they can. 1697
Phydkn TEneid t. 777 Permit our Ships a Shelter on your
Sboars, Refitted from your Woods with Planks and Oars.

17**; Pole Qdyss. xiv. 422 Ulysses on the coast of Crete
Staid but a season to refit his fleet. 1790 Bkaison Nav, 4
Mil. Mem. I 64 They met with a violent storm, and put
into Port Louis to refit their ships. 1853 Kane Grinned
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Exp. xxxvi. (i8s6) 324 To prepare for our closing struggle
with the ice-fields, .it was determined to refit the Rescue.

b. intr. To get refitted
; to have renewals or

repairs executed.

1669 H. Salksbury in St. Papers, Dom. 175 The Portland
has come in to refit, having lost her masts. 1703-4 /.and.
Gao. No. 3880/1 The Captains of Our Ships of War, which
arc come into Port to Clean and Refit. 1833 Makryat
P. Simple (1863) no We anchored in Gibraltar Pay, and
the ship was stripped to refit. 1854 H. Miller Sch. <f

Schm. (1858) 5 The enemy drifted to leeward to refit.

2. a. tram. To fit, arrange, or set in order, again

;

to fit out afresh in some respect. Also with up.

1676 Marvell Mr. Smirke Wks. 18^5 1 1

1

. 6 2 When it shall

come out new vamped and refitted, it will he a question. .,

whether it he the same sermon. 1716 M. Davies A then.

Brit. II. 223 Those harmless Doctrines have been, .refitted

up again by a still later set of Modern Momanists. 178a
Miss Bukney Cecilia vit. ix, That all expedition might be
used in refitting the other chaise for their reception. 181s
Byron Ch. /far. it. vi, Can all sage, saint, or sophist ever
writ People this lonely tower, this tenement refit V

b. intr. To renew supplies or equipment.
1801 II, Martin Helen ofGfcnross III. 26 t, I want logo

and refit at Cheltenham
;
and thence I shall vagabondize

somewhere or other. 1841 Fa.t'HINS TONE Hint Inti. II. 405
The exhausted condition of the army., compel led Aurangzib
, .to halt and refit at Cobul.

3 . tram. To fit (a person) again for something.
179a Mmk. D’Arulay Diary Jan. (1842' V. vii. 278 An old

attendance I was so little refitted for renewing.

Kefitment. [f. prec. + -mjsnt.] The act of

refitting
; a refit.

1706 K. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 6 2 Sometimes
his Captain, .repairs to him for a refitment. 1748 Anson's
l'op. 111. vii. 366 The Viceroy of Canton's warranl for the

refitment of the Centurion. 1799 Moore Mem. (1853) I. 90
Indeed, I want a total refitment; my Ircst black coat, is

quite shabby, 183a Southey Penins. War HI. 199 His
troops, .were equally in need of rest and of refitment. 1863
Mom. Star aB Aug., She will immediately commence her
refitments to enable her to take in a new cable.

Refi tting, vbl. sb. [f. Rkkit v. + -jng 1
.] The

action of the vb. in various senses.

1695 Woodward Hat. Hist. Earth in. 1. (1723) 163 He
will not allow.. that there was so great care taken in the
re-fitting of it up again at the Deluge. 1748 Anson's l \>y.

11. iv, 159 The thorough refitting of the Anna Pink.. was.,
impossible. 1838 Thiklwall Greece HI. xx. 153 These
commissioners, .applied themselves lo the refitting of the
ships engaged in the last action. 1886 Willis & Clark
Cambridge I. 59 The Church was also undergoing repairs

and refitt mgs.
attrib. 1894 Times 24 Aug. 9/4 The port now boasts of

a large refitting basin.

Refix, [RK'5a.] trans. To fix again; to

establish anew.
*6n Flohio, Eifjbggere, to refix, to fix againe. 011711

Kin Hymns Evang, Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 174 They both
believe, yet Doubts were intermix’d, Till fiesh Illumina-
tions Fault refix’d. 1769 Falconer Marine Diet. (1780)

s.v. Jigger,
To jam the latter to the windlass, and prevent

it from running out till the jigger is refixed. 1816 Byron
Siege Cor. v, A hundred years have roll’d away Since he
refix’d the Moslem’s sway. 1837 Carlyle Er. Rev. 1 . vii.

iii, One individual picks his (cockade) up again .attempts
to refix it. *870 E. Peacock Ralph Skirt. 1 , 7 It had not
refixed life on its old basis.

tRefl x, vf Obs. rare—1
, [ad. I., refix-, ppl.

stem of refigere : see Re- a d and Fix vi] trans.

To abrogate, annul (a law).
16*1 Bp. Mounta(.u Diatribes 50 This is enough to prone

in the judgement of those that made the Law, it was held
a thing of common right, and ought to be reeeiued as Law,
vntill as good authoritie did refixe it.

Brefixation. [Kb- 5a: cf. Refix vA] A
renewed fixing.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 572 The daily passive
movements which will be necessary to prevent refixation.

Hefizo, obs. form of Refuse sb.

t Reflac, revelaik. Obs. Forms: 1-3 r6af-

lftc, a refloo, 3 rroflao, raflak, roflao, 4 reue-
laic(k, *laikd, 5 Sc. royflake, revolayk. [OE.
rfafldc ,

f. riaf Keif + -Idc -look (cf. wedlock).]
Rapine, robbery, reavery.

c888 K. /Elkrld Roeth. xxvi, § 2 /E!c hit Res reaflaces be
him on fcenumen bi5 . ciooo /Eli-kic Horn. H. 102 pa
mlmcssan ]ze of reaflacc beo5 ;*escalde. c 1x54 O. E. Citron

.

(I.and MS.) an. 1135, On his kinges time wes id unfiifi &
yfcl & r;efiac. c iaoo Erin. Coll. Horn. 79 ^ifbe uufelc man
. . te5 him to unwrenches to stele o$er refloc ooer swikedotn.
a 1**5 Ancr. R. 208 Ktholden oftres liurc, ouer his rilite

terme, nis hit strong reflac? ^1*50 Gen. 4 Ex. 436 Deft
and reflac Shugte lum no same, a 1300 Cursor At. 27825
Pc first sin es o couaitisc..O l>is curns blindnes and tresun,

Keuclaic, theft, extorsiun. 14.. in Si. Acts Earl. (1844)

I. 381 Of soyt to be mayd of reyflake anti u)»ir cryims.

Alsua na man aw to be herd of revelayk na of haymesokyn.

f Reflai r, sb. Obs, Also 4, 6 -flayr. [prob.

a. OF. or AF. *refair, f. re- Re- \flair Flaiu h]

Odour, scent, redolence.
13.. E. E. A llit. P, A. 46 >if hit was scmly on to sene,

A Tayr reflayr 3d fro hit flot. c 1400 Maun dev. (Koxb.)

xviii. 84 pe water ficroflf has a swete sauour and reflaire.

a 15*9 Skelton P. Sparenve 524 To make a fumigation,

Swete of reflayr And redolent of ayre.

+ Roflai r, v. Obs. Forms
:

5-6 reflar-, 6

-flayre, -fleyre, -flere. [Cl. prec. and F. flaircr

to smell.]

1 . intr. To arise or issue ; to distil.

c 1440 York Myst. xli. 367 The odour of thy good nes
reflars to vs all. 1909 Hawes Past. Pleas, xiv. (Percy Sou.)

1 53 Morall Gower, whose sententious dewe Adownc re*

! flayreth with fayre golden bemes.

j 2 , tram. To emit, send forth, give out, shed.
! 1509 Hawks Past . Pleas . xr. (Percy Soc.) 42 O cletc foun-

taync replete wyth swetenes, Reflervnge out the dulcet
delicacy Of iiii. ry vers, Ibui. xx. 96 blabundant teres theyr
herte^ do refleyre.

Hence f lUflairing- ppl. a., redolent. Obs.

1513 Skf.lton Gar/. Laurel 977 My tnaydcu Lsabell, Rc-
flaring rosabcll, The flagrant camamell.

Refla’me, v. [Re*.] fa. To reflect light.

Obs. b. To burst into flame again
; to rekindle.

1481 Caxton Afyrr

.

if. xxvi. 125 In the mono is a body
polysshyd . . whiche reflaumheth and reiidrith lyght and
Heretics whan the rayes of the sonne Miiyteth thcrin. 187s
Tennyson Q- Mary 1. v, Stamp out the fire, or this Will
smoulder and re-flame.

Reflect (t/fle*kt), sb. Now rare. [f. the vb.]

= Reflection, in various senses, lit. and Jig.

(Chiefly in 17th c. use.)

1596 IxnxiK Marg. Amer, 15 As the rainbow which..
Lives by the sunnes reflect and opposition. x6r$ Mark-
ham Pleas. Princes ii. (1635) 4 Their colour will be so
darkc that they will give no reflect into the water, a 1653
G. Daniel Idyll i. 58 Perhaps 1 have To my owne Private,

had reflects as grave On my Condition. 1687 Winmtani-kv
Lives Eng. Poets 91 This tart reflect so wrought u[>on the

(Jucon, that she gave strict order, .for the jnesent payment
of the hundred jKmnds. 17*7-41 (see Reklkx sb. 10). 18*9
C'ahlvlk German I'layior. J\ 1 lsC, (1840) 11 . fij Aiming ap-

parently at some Classic model, or at least at some French
leflect of such a model.

t Reflect, n. Obs. [f. the vb., on analogy of

ppl. forms in -cl.] Reflex, reflected.

1645 U ssufcM Hody Div. (16.17) ;*ot» II is the jcflcct act of
faiih that iuslifieth. a 1660 1 1 ammonu Scrm. xx. Wks, 1684
IV. 610 When looking in the glass, lie sees all far more
glorious in that reflect beam, than it is in the direct. 166a
Sir A. Mkrvyn Sp. Irish Aft. 12 Our spiiits on both sides
exercised not so much the reflect Act. .as the direct Acl.

Reflect (r/fle’kt), v. [a. OF. reflectcr (14th c.,

Oresme) or I.. reflectArc, f. re - Re- e fleetAre to

bend (cf. deflect, inflect), whence also It. riflcttcrc
,

Sp. reflcctir ,
Y. rAjUcliir

,

]

I. Transitive senses.

1 . To turn or direct in a certain course, to divert;

to turn away or aside, to deflect.

141**0 Lydg. C.hron. Troy 11. xi. (1555^, By arches sfronge
his course for to reflecte Through coiuliie pipes..By ter-
tayne means artifyciall. c 1450 tr. De Imitatione 111. )ix.

1^9 Nature reflect i}> (L. reflectit] all pynge to himself, iV f<a

himself he striuep iv arguip. 1540 Llvot Image Gov.

O556) 34 b, No kynde of affection . .moughtc* reflect hyin
from the sliarpe execution of his lawes. 1613 I'ukciias
Pilgrimage (1614) i3 j3azled with this greater light [the

sun] I would reflect mine eyes to that reflexion of this light

in the sober, siluer countenance of the. . Moone. 1798
Mouse Amer. Geog. I. 61, 1 conceive that, when easterly
and westerly winds meet with unequal force, one of them
may l>c reflected northward. 18*7 Moon Mids. /aims
liv. It raised my bile To see him so reflect their grief aside.

2 . To bend, turn, or fold back
;
to give a back-

ward bend or curve to (a thing); to recurve;

fto bend (the legs). (Chiefly in fa. pplc., denot-
ing the position of parts.)

1578 Banister Hist. Man 1, 13 The neither iawc is

Orbicular .. the vtniosl endes wherof are ascendently re-

flected. 1609 W. M. Man in Moone
,
Parasi'e K iij b,

He fleareth not in your face for nothing, m r reflects his

legges without some surmised reason. 1646 Sir
'

1 '. Browne
Pseud. Ep. 14 » T he coccyx sometime moic reflected to give
the easier delivery. 1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 762 The
Flowers come out in Clusters, are monopetalosc, with five

J.ncinije or Incisures, tdl reflected, *768 Pi nnan i Hrit.

/toot. 11. 353 The hill is.. not quite strait, but aliule reflected

upwards. 1776-96 Withering Hrit. Plants (ed. 3) 1 . 297
Anthers strap-shaped, upright, reflected at the top. 1846

Bhutan tr. Mahfaigue's Man. Oper. Eurg. 105 The hori-

zontal incision being made, convert it into aT l»v a vertical

incision .. and reflect the two flaps. 1869 If. Ussiikr in

Eng. Aleck. 3 Dec. 271/2 From the under surface of the

eyelid a thin membrane is reflected on tin* ball.

fig. 1608 '1foi'SELL Serpents (1658) 691 A deadly antipathy
reflecting themselves upon themselves. 1650 Blliviu
A ntkropomct. 60 Whence the spirits streined and reflected,

rise again.

t o. fig. To bring back from anger or estrange-

ment
;
to appease. Obs. rare.

c x6n Chatman Iliad ix. 180 Such rites heseetnc Am-
bassadors : and Nestor vrged these, That their most
honours might reflect enrag'd zKacides. /bid. xxi. 353 And
prayd her, that her sonne Might l»c reflected.

To turn (back), cast (the eye or thought) on
or upon something. Obs.

1607 in Harington Nugce Ant. (ed. Park 1C04) TI. if>6

When I reflect my thought and eye upon that I have
formerly written. 1635 Fuller C/t. Hist. ix. vii. & 22 Let
me minde the Reader lo refle« 1 his eye on our (Quotations.

a 1677 Bahkow Scrm. Wks. 1716 I. 127 If we reflect our
thoughts on the first ages of Christianity.

4

.

To throw or cast back again
; to cause to

return or rebound.
j

1611 Smaks. Wint. T. iv. iv. 758 Reflect I not on thy
Basenesse Court-Contempt ? 1613 Wither Abuses Strip/

\

Envy Juvenilia (1633) 25 The shafts are aim’d at me, but l
;

reject them, Anil on the shooters may perhaps reflect them. !

1636 tr. Hobbes' Elem. Pintos. 111. (1839) 274 A body falling
|

upon the superficies of another Uxly and being reflected
j

from it. 17** Wollaston Retig. Nat. vi. 132 It is that
|

violence, of which he is the author, reflected back upon
himself. 1799 J. Woor> Princ. Mt-th. vi. § 121 Kach
body will therefore l>c reflected with a velocity tcjual to

j

that which it had before impact. 1833 Proc. Royal Soc. 111 . 1

210 (A function] by which an impression made upon ihe

extremities of certain nerves is conveyed to those two
portions of the nervous system, and reflected along other
nerves to parts different ftom those which received the
impression. 1855 B ain Senses .V Jnt. 1. ii. § 16 When an

j

action takes place on this inner surface, ..there is it-flcctcd

j

a stimulus to the muscle that closes the jeye| lids,

j

trans/, 1656 tr, Hobbes’ Elem. /'kilos, (1839)274 If two

j

strait lines drawn from the same point fall upon another
I strait line, the lines reflected front them, if they 1* drawn
I

out the oilier way, will meet in an angle equal to the angle
I of the incident lines.

b. sftv. Of bodies ur surfaces (cf. next) : To cast

or send back (beat, cold, or sound) after impact.
1718 Prior Solomon 11. 636 The vocal triumphs hound

Against the hills." the hills reflect the sound. *774 Goli>sm.
A'at. Hist. 11776) 1. 351 The laud .. receives a greater
quantity of heat, and reflects it more strongly. 1794 J.
DurrcN /'kilos. Lijihty etc. 13ST0 suppose that cold may
be irradiated like light, and be tefleen d and concentrated
as well as beat. 18** Lmison Sc. <y Art 1.230 Buildings
constructed of certain shapes, .have this prune ily of re-

ties ting sounds in a rciuaikahlc manner. 1078 Huxley
Physioer. 53 A cloud .. reflects or throws back upon the
earth lac heat.

5

.

Of bodies or surfaces, csp. such ns ate smooth
or polished : To turn, throw, or cast back (beams,
rays, or light\ Also in fig. context.

,573 P. Mom, Atman. <y Frognost. Dvjb, Whether the
sayd beanies ft he sun’s] be extended unto the Larlh, or re-

flected hack w*a riles again, do foishew tempest of wirnles

comming. c 1586 CT' ess Pembroke. /
y

s. cxxi. iv, No sunne
shall hull thee ith lieaines too violently light reflecteil.

160* Makstun Ant. «V Mel. 1. Wks. 1856 I. 61 Marry l>ut

!

shine, and ile reflect your beames. i6*a Dray ion l'oty-olb.

x\ii. 134 As when you see the sunbeams in a glass, 'Hint..

on the earth reflects the very same. 1664 Bowen Exp.
/'kilos. 1, 43 The Crystal Sands, .refract ing and reflecting

the Suns rays, seem here ami there of Rainbow-colours.
169* Bentley Hoyle Led. viii. 250 The Light of the Moon
reflected from frozen Snow. 1781 Gow per t ka> it

y

398 As
diamonds, stripp’d of their opaque disguise, Reflect the

noonday glory of the skies. 1831 Brews n i< Optics Introd.

v When light falls upon any boily whatever, part of it is re-

flected or driven buck. 1875 Bryce Holy Pom. limp. ted. 5)

l’rcf., The great events of 1866 and 1870 idled back so
much light upon the previous history of Germany.
absol. 1730 A. Gordon Maf/ci's Ampkith. 351 The it'd.,

and yellow Coverings of the Theatre idler ted back on
ihe Assembly of Spectators,, .undulating the whole with
their Colours. 1869 Tyndall in Eortn. Rev. 1 Feb. 244
It (a cloud] is absolutely incompetent lo reflect upwards or
downwards.

b. To emit, give out (a light), as the result of

reflection.

1719 I >1: Fof. Crusoe 1. xii, The Wulls inflected a hundred
thousand Lights to me from my two Caudles. 17*7-46
Thomson Summer 170 The briny deep, .. Restless, reflects

a floating gleam.

0 . Of mirrors or other poli.shc.tl surfaces : To give

back or exhibit an image of (a person or thing)

;

to mirror. Also absol.

159a Siiaks. Yen. <y Ad. 1130 Two glasses where herself

herself beheld A thousand times, and now no more reflect.

1713 Addison Cato 1. vi, The floating mirrour shim s, Re-
flects each flow’r that on the border grows. 1765 GIoi.dsm.

J double Transf 82 The glass. . Reflected now a peifect

fright. 1790 Cowi'KR Mother's Piet. 03 The floods that show
)1 er beauteous form reflected clear below, 1816 Shelley
A bn tor 501 The rivulet . . Reflecting every herb and drooping
bud That overhung its quietness. 1830 Landok Peru'. \
Asp. Wks. 1846 II. 386 A shallow Mater may relied Ihe sun
as perfectly as a deeper. 1864 Bowen Logie 1 It is like a

minor reflecting the objects that are held up before it.

b. Jig. and in fig. context. To reproduce or

exhibit after the fashion of a mirror.

a 1771 Gray Dante 63 When I beheld My Sons, and in

four races saw my own Despair reflected. 1784 Cowii.r
/ rroc. 92 If all we find possessing earth, sea, air, Refled
his attnbutes who plated them there. t8*( Shelley
Prometk. Vnb. 11. iv. 84 And mothers, gazing, dtank the love

men see Reflected in their race. 1858 FkoI'dk Hist . Eng.
HI. xvii. 408 The law., reflects the plain sentiments of tin:

better order of average men. 1874 GJhken Short Hist. yiii.

§ 1. 45s This balanced attitude of die Crown reflected faith*

fully enough the balanced attitude of the nation.

7 . Of persons : 'Fo throw or cast (Idarnc, dis-

honour, etc.) on or upon a person or thing, rare,

1670 Baxter Cure Ch. Div. Addit, Direct. Pastors $ 14

When you reprove those weak Christians. . reflect not any
disgrace upon piety itself. 1700 Congreve Way of World
11. iii, Do you reflect that guilt upon me, which should lie

buried in your hosorn ? 1809 K. CmnsiiAN in L'lackstone's

Comm. II. 160 If it were not presumptuous to reflect a
censure ujwn a doctrine, .sanctioned by illustrious names.

b. Of actions, circumstances, etc. : To cast or

bring (dishonour, credit, etc.) on or upon a person

or thing.

1675 R. Buthhogge Causa Dei 4^ All the Aggravations
Reflected on the faulty Action by this Transcendent Object.

1769 Robertson Ctias. Y, vi. \vks. 1613 VI. 103 Of all the
transactions in the emperor’s life, this, .reflects the greatest
dishonour on his reputation. 1834 Pringle Afr. Sk. xi. 351
The attention given to education in this district .. reflects

the highest credit on the inhabitants. 1884 Mane it. Exam.

7
May 5/4 Thu contest ..reflects more credit upon the

intrepidity than upon the wisdom of the belligerents,

II. Intransitive senses.

f 8. Of beams or rays of light : To return, turn

back, after striking or falling upon a surface. Obs.

1530 Palsgk. 682/2, I reflecte, as the .sonne beanies d«>

that strike upwards from the groumJe agayms 7c rt /let te.

Je reuerbere. I can nat abyde Inrr, the ‘onut be. ones

reflecte so sore. 16*4 Quarles Sion's Son//, v. 1 From
Thee Reflect those rayes, that ham: uilighfned mt-e. i6z$



BEFLECT, 342

N. Carpenter Grog. Del. i- » v. (i 6.}5> 205 The Sunn* darts

forth hi> Kaye, at right Audits, which reflect backe vpon

them.se! tie,, 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thcvenot's Tran. t. .*60

Sore Eyes are .. caused by the burning heat of the Sun,

which reflects from the Ground upon the Kycs. 1703 Moxon
Me h F.xcrc. 3^6 When the Sun Shines upon the Glass at

Nodus, its llcames shall reflect upon the Hour of the Day.

f b. 'To shine, cast a light. Obs.

1588 Skak;. lit. A. 1. ii. -2j6 Lord Saturnine, whose
Wi tues will I hope. Reflect on Rome as Tytans Ray's on
earth. 1590 Geeknk Atwr too late (i6i*>) G, When the
glister of your beauty surpassing them both [Venus and
Diana), reflected like the pride of Phcebus on my face, 1

peiceiued it was my good Mistrcsse. 1653 Binning Stmt.
Wks. 11735) 11 h ‘ s that Love of God, reflecting upon our
Souls, that carries the Soul upward to him.

0.

To appear imaged or mirrored.
1819 Keats Lamia t. 380 A silver lamp whose phosphor

glow Reflected' in the slabbed steps below. i8*x Clare
I lit. Mitislr. 1 . 208 Brooks curl o’er their sandy bed; On
whose tide the clouds reflect.

t 9 . To deviate, to go to or come away from
a place. Obs. rare

.

1547 Boor nr. Brer. Health § 236 This impediment cloth

come of the corruption of humours reflrctyngo mure to a
pertyculer place then to vny versa!! places. 1593 K. JIakni.s

Parthenopnil
,
Madr. xxiv. in Arb. Gamer V. p>' Then from

her sphere did Venus down reflect, Le.,t Mars by chance her

beauty should affect.

flO. To return; to turn, come, or go back. Obs.

1608 T. Motion Preamb. Eh. outlier 1 To l brow dust

against the wind, which will reflect and returne with greater

violence upon his own face. 1614 K w.kigii Hist, Wortd i.

(1634) 41 Where the River of Euphrates roflectetli from the

Desal t of Palmirena. Ibid. 11 217 At Ktham he rested but

one night, and then he reflected back from the entrance

thereof and marched away directly to the South. 1654 tr.

Sender/$ Curia Pol. 127 These Cogitations reflected on
me with shame to my selfe. 1691 Bentley Boyle Led. vii.

•j 5 Inanimate unactive Matter moves always in a straight

lane, and never reflects in an Angle, nor bends in a Circle.

unless [etc.]. 17x7 J. Kk.iu. Anna. Oecon. (173S) n&Thcy
must necessarily hit one against another, and being clastic,

reflect from one another.

+ b. To bend or be bent back. Obs.

1756 T. Browne Jamaica 352 The leaves stand in the

same manner, reflecting a little backw ards from the direction

of the foot-stalks. 1797 F.ncyct. Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 465/3
A Chain affixed thereto, reflecting over the hack.

1 11. 'l*o cast a look or glance upon a tiling ; to

have a bearing upon, etc. Obs.

1613 Fletchf.k, etc. Captain tv. v, I.et thine eyes Reflect

upon thy soul, and there behold I low loathed black it is.

1653 R. Sanders Physiogu. 36 The hands arc big, and of

a pale colour, reflecting somewhat on the ./Ethiopian. 1657
Hawke Kilting is M. 46 That it reflected not so much upon
his own good, as the welfare of the Commonwealth, that he
should be sale. 166a II. Murk Philos. Writ. Prcf. Gen.
(1712) 17 Which latter iu all likelihood was n glance at the

third day’s work. But the former part, that affirms the

ground eternal, reflects upon the first.

t b. To bestow attention or regard upon a per-

son or thing
;
to set a value on. Obs . rare.

x6n Shaks. Cymb. t. vi. 24 He is one of the Noblest note.

..Reflect vpon him accordingly, as you value your liiht.

a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 213 lie became a
favorite to the duke of Florence, who highly reflected on
his abilities.

12 . To turn one’s thoughts (back) on, to fix the

mind or attention on or upon a subject ;
to ponder,

meditate on ; f think of (quot. 1751).
1605 B. Jonson I'oipone if. i, Would I reflect on the

price ? Why, the whole world is but . .a . a private purse to
the purchase of it. 165a Needham tr. Selden's JHarc C.

500 That 1 may reflect a little upon the point of sea
Dominion. 1687 A. 1 .ovell tr. Thcvenot's J'rav. f. 134
Having reflected a little on the Danger which we had
escaped, we viewed the second Pyramide. 17*6 Butler
Sena . Hunt. Sat. i. Wks. 1074 II. 9 We arc plainly consti-

tuted such sort of creatures as to reflect upon our own
nature. 1751 Female Foundling II. 10, I would for ever
blot out of my Memory, and reflect of nothing for the
future but my Obligations to you. x86o Tvsuau. (lien.

1. x x ii, 155, I paused here for a moment, and reflected on the

work before me. X879 Lubbock Addr. Pol. <5- E'dtte, viii.

147 It is a melancholy subject to reflect on.

b. With objective clause introduced by that
,

what, how, etc.

1703 M ac spiJKi.t, Journ. Jems. (173:?) 14 ,

1

have sometimes
rclfecled for what reason the 'Turks should [etc.]. *709 Mks.
M anley Seer. Mem. <.1736) 2, I sat down in an Easy Chair to
reflect what I had hot to do. 1777 Sir W. Jones Ess. Poetry
F.. Nat. in Poems , etc. 178 They do not reflect that every
nation has a set of images, and expressions, peculiar to itself,

a 1854 H. Rkeo Lett. Png. Hist. i. (1856) 11 Reflect how
often our sense of truth is unpaired or impeded. 1894 H vi.l

Caine Manxman v. xxi, He reflected that he had no right
to do this.

C. Without const.; To employ reflection.

1704 Norris ideal World n. iii. 121 'There is but here and
there, a man that reflects. .and carefully observes what’s
doing in his own mind. 17x5 Du Fok Bam. Instruct. 1. i.

(1841) I. 7 Reflect, argue, and know both yourself, and Him
that made you. 177* Pro silky Inst. K dig. (1782) I. 124
It is necessary . .that we think and reflect before we act,

1825 Coleridge Aids Reft. (18311 3 The noblest object of
reflection is the mind itself, by which we reflect. 1841
amks Brtgatui xx v, I wish you to pause, reflect, and judge
eforc you decide.

13 . To cast a slight or imputation, reproach or

blame, on or upon a person or thing
;

to pass

a censure on. Also without const, (quot. a 1718).

1631 Massinger Emperor Fast iv. v, In this you reflect

Vpon my empress? <644 Cromwell Sp. 9 Dec. in Carlyle,

1 am far from reflecting on any. 1 know the worth of those

commanders. 1676 Dryden Aurengz. in. i, But since my
Honour you so far suspect, ’Tis just I should on your
Designs reflect, a 17x8 Penn Maxims Wks. 1726 I. 833 Re-
flect without Malice but never without Need. 1756 C.
Ec’cas Ess. ICaters 11 . 6 t, I would not be thought to re-

fleet upon this very eminent physician’s practice. 1794 in

Bloomfield Amcr. Law Rep. 21 Divers Expressions re-

flecting on the Authority of the Court. 1849 Macallay
Hist. t\ng. vi. II. X15 The clergy were strictly charged not

to reflect on the Roman Catholic religion in their discourses.

Id. Of actions, circumstances, etc. : To cast or

bring reproach or discredit on a person 01 thing,

j

1647 Clarendon Hist. Keb. i. § 200 Not the less pleased to

find, that the Prejudice of that whole Transaction reflected

!
solely upon the Arch llidmp. 1654 Bkamham. Just Find.

j

ii. (1001)7 These were but per-oiial heats, which reflected

j

not upon the puhlick body of the Church. 169! Norris

J
/'tact. Pise. 107 We arc generally more impatient of what

i reflects upon our Intellectuals, than of what lellects upon

J
out Morals. 1709 Steele t aller No. 39 r 1 3 IU Language,

• and btutal Manners, reflected only on those who were

j

guilty of ’em. 1749 Fielding Font Jones xvti. vi, Mrs.

Miller. . related eveiything concerning that fact, suppressing

!
only those circumstances which would have most reflected

j

on her daughter. 1828 Scott B\ M. Perth viii, I cannot
1 endure to sec om townsman beaten and rifled... It reflects

I upon the Fair Town. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 329
I A series of terrible atrocities, .which reflects seriously on

the state in whose service the worst offenders were,

b. To cast a certain light or character on.

1856 Froi-df. Hist. Fug. (1858) 1 . v. 309 His conduct,
though creditable to his ingenuity, reflects less pleasantly

on Ins character.

Hence tRefle*ctant,nreflectingsubsiance. Obs.— 1

1706 Frazer Pise. Second Sight, Fss. Witcher. (1820) 171

Any lucid, smooth and solid reflcctanl.

Reflected (r/fleku*!),///. a. [f. Reflect v.]

1 . Bent, folded, or turned back
;
recurved.

x6ix Steed Hist. (it. Brit. vi. xxiii. 227 His hairc for

more ornament long hee wore in reflected curies vpon his

shoulders. 1861 IU l.me tr. Mo/uiu* Tandon it, in. ii. 84
A thick peristome, terminating in an abrupt or reflected

margin.

2 . Turned, cast, or thrown back
;
sent in a re-

verse direction
;
coming indirectly. In later use

chiefly Iransf. from b.

c 1380 Wyci.ie Set. Whs. II. 299 pc first sht is even M}t, as
man seep fiing |»ni is biforc him

; )>e secoundc sbjt is rcflectid

whan it is turned tqen hi myronr. 1656 tr. /tribes' Elem.
Philos. 111. (1339) 275 If two strait lines, which fall upon
another strait fine, be parallel, their reflected lines shall be
also parallel. 1773 Life Nr

. Fronde 116 Von can feel no
Anxiety .. hut what must assail my Bosom, with reflected

Force. 1826 1,amr Elia Scr. 11. Wedding, On these occa-

sions I am sure to be in good humour for a week or tw/>

after, and enjoy a reflected honey-moon, 1840 Penny Cyd.
XVI. 153A The* motions that result from the reflected

influence evince design. 1875 McLaren Serm. Scr. n. ii. 30
The prayer that prevails is a reflected promise.

b. esf>. of light, colour, or heat.

1667 Milton P. L. in. 723 That Globe whose hither side

With light from hence, though hut reflected, shines. 1704

J. Harris Lex. Techn. I. Reflected Ray, or Ray of Re-
flection, is that whereby the Reflection R made upon the

Surface of a reflecting Body, 1746-7 Hervey Medit. (1818)
142 Beautified . .with colourings of reflected crimson. X794
J. IIutton J'hilos. Light

,
etc. 109 Another term for that

which has been called obscure or reflected beat. 1827
Poi.lok Course T. x, In native and reflected blaze of bright
Celestial equipage. 1869 Tyndall, in Eortn . Rev. 1 Feb.

237 The blue light of the sky is all reflected light,

f c. Of dialling: (see quot.). Obs. rare'-0.

*710 J. IIarwin Lex. Techn. 11
,
Reflected Dialling is the

Art of describing. . all the Furniture of Dials on such Places
as the Suns direct Rays can never come to directly, but
only by the help of some reflecting Surface.

T d. Grant. =0 Reflex J vk 5.

1727-41 Chambers Cyd. s.v, Kerb, [A verb is called) re-

flected, where the action returns upon the agent.

3. Mirrored, imaged on some surface.

« 7»4 Cowtek Task \. 702 A lucid mirror, in which Nature
secs All her reflected features. 1818 Shelley Res/. Islam
i. xxii, That strange boat.. did sway Amid reflected stars

that in the waters lay, 1886 Sheldon tr. Flaubert's Sa-
tammbd 12 The reflected torch flames quivered to the very
bottom.

Hence Refle’ctedly aJv. ,
Reflextednesc.

1727-41 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Mimor^YXxt object A radiates

reflected!)’, in the same manner as it would do directly.

1863 S. WtLiJERFOKCK Ess. (1874) I. 323 He had neither
the theological learning nor the calm sagacious reftectedncss
necessary for working out.. such tangled threads.

t RefLe ctent, a. Obs. ran’—1
, [ad. L. rc-

jhctcnt-cm
,
pres. pplc. of reJhctZre to Reflect.]

That reflects, reflecting,

1644 Digby Nat. Bodies xiii. (1658) 134 Refraction at the

entrance into the reflcctcnt body is towards the perpen-
dicular.

Reflector (rffle*ktoj). [f. Reflect?. + -eh 1
.

C'f. Reflect or.]

1 . One who makes or casts reflections on another.
1686 Sherlock Papist not Misrcp. 2 The Reflecter craftily

insinuates that we grant all his Misrepresentations .. to be
ignorant, childish, or wilful Mistakes. X704 Swift Tale T.

Apol., For the greater part, the Reflccter is intirely mis-
taken. 1726 — Gulliver iv. xii, The 'Tribes of Answerers,
Con-uderers .

. ,
Observers, Reflectors, 1748 K ichakuson Clar-

issa I. xlii, I was a reflccter again.. Such venom in words I

2 . A lamp provided with a reflector, rare ”A
.

1782 Gent/. Mag. LIE 588 The miserable lanthortis and
candles, .have given place, .to 1200 revcrbcrcs (or reflecters)

made of polished tin.

Reflectibi lity, rare- 1
. [See next 4- -ity,]

Capacity for being lcllected.

REFLECTION.
1705

C. Plsshai.l Meek. Macrocosm 256 And therefore

they have all the same Degree of Reflectibility.

Refle ctible, (t. [f. Reflect v. + -ible.]

That may be reflected.

1828-32 Webster cites Gregory.

Reflecting (r/fle-ktig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-ino 1

.] The action of the vb. in various senses.

1530 Pai.sgk. 261/2 Reflectyng, reflection
,
reuerberation.

1570 Banister Hist. Man 1. 35 This maner of the ioynt
serueth to the bowynp, and reflcctyng of the footc. 1594
Chalman Shadow Night 1 > iv, As when the sunneheanis.

.

dance vpon a wall, that i.s the subject of his [the sun’s] fairc

reflc-ctings. 1666-7 PF-rvs Diary 14 Feb., My Lord Bellassis

would not take notice of thrir reflecting on him. 1711 Brit.

Afollo III. No. 156. 2/1 Tim JCarth’s reflecting of the Sun’s
Light. 17x2 Addison Sped. No. 418 r 5 We are delighted
with the reflecting upon Dangeis that are past.

attrib. 18*6 Henry Elem. Chew. I. 477 In general the
reflecting power was found.. to be proportionate to the
degree of polish.

Reflecting (r/flc’ktiij), ppl. a. [-ino -.]

1 . That reflects, or casts back, light or images of

things, f Rr/Iceting glass, a mirror.

1591 Troub. Raigne K. John ( 16 1 1 ) 59 The murtherers
That rob me of your fa ire reflecting view. 1592 Kv» Sol. <V

Pens. 1. iii. 130, 1 am now captiuated with the reflecting e.ye

Of that admirable comet Perseda. 1601 Sir W. Cornwallis
Ess. 11. xlv. (1631) 258 The truest reflecting glasses, are
those that present particular mens lives. 1734 Watts
Relit/. Juv. Prcf. (1789) 8 When a reflecting glass shews the
deformities of a face so plain as Lo point to the person [etc.].

1823 J. Padlock Dam. Amusem. 51 The two reflectors, .or

as we term them— ‘ reflecting surfaces’. 1841-4 Ilmlrson
Ess., f riendship Wks. (Bohn) I. 92 It never troubles the
sun that some of his rays fall wide, .and only a small part

on the reflecting planet,

b. Provided or fitted with some arrangement or

apparatus serving to reflect light or images; esp.

reflecting teles < ope.

;?<h J H arris Lex. Techn. I, Reflecting, or Reflexive
Pyats, are made by a little piece of Looking-Glass- plate,

duly placed, which reflects the. .Sun’s Rays to the top of

a Ceiling, ike. where the Dyal is drawn, /bid.. Reflecting
Telescope. 172a Pole Let. to R. Digby 10 Oct., Have ye
not Reflecting Telescopes whereby yc may innocently mag-
nify her Spots and Blemishes? 1772 in Picton IfBool blank.
Rye. (iHHo) II. 242 The reflecting lights fixed up at the

Light-houses for this Port. 180a liroohes' Gazetteer (ed. 12)

s.v. Port Patrick, The. .quays, .with a reflecting light-

house. x83 x B hlwsteh Optics v. 51 The two constitute

a reflecting microscope. 184a r> randi; Did. Set’., etc. s.v.

Telescope
,
In reflecting telescopes the speculum or mirror

performs the office of the object glass in those of the re-

fracting kind. 1849 Sik F. B. 11 i ad .Stoker

s

<$• Pokers x.

(1851) 96 Lighted by four large reflecting lamps.

2 . Casting reflections on a person or thing. (In

common use from c 1690 to 1715.)
1687 A. Farmer in Magd. Colt. Jas. II (O. H. S.) 74

Certificates, the most reflecting contents of which they
disown, a 17x5 Burnet Own Jintexu. (1734) Jb 412 'The

Lower House,, brought up injui iousarul reflecting Addresses
to the Upper House. 1768 Blackstonk Comm. III. 125

Neither, .are any reflecting words made use of in legal pro-

ceedings, and pertinent to the cause in hand, a sufficient

cause of action for slander,

3 . Having or exercising reflection or thought

;

characterized by reflection.

1711 Siiaftesb. C/tarar. (1737) II. if. il i. 119 Every
reasoning or reflecting Creature. 17x2 Blac k more Creation

1. (cd. 2) 6 To pursue That End . .Demands a Conscious,Wise,
Reflecting Cause. 1823 Lamb Elia Scr. it. Foor Relations,

With a reflecting sort of congratulation, he will inquire the
price of your furniture. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. I.

478 Grave and reflet ting men . .augured from such begin-
nings the approach of evil times.

Hence Befle ctingly adv.
1688 Boyle in Wks. (1772) 1 . Life, p. cxxvi, Sometimes

naming him [the true author] as it were incidental!)', and
peradventure reflecting))'. 1701 Norris Ideal World 1. i.

sr He may not indeed think of it rcflcciingly and distinctly.

1838 Nesiv Monthly Mag. LI II. 541 Well and reflectingly

hath Wordsworth told us that the simplest flower fetc. J.

Reflection, reflexion (r flic *kJan). Also

5-6 reflecoio(u)n, 6 refiyxyon, reflection, [a.

F. inflexion (14th c.), or ad. late L. reflexion-cm

(med.L. also rcjlcdidn-cm) : see Reflect v. and

Flexion.
'The etymological spelling with .r is the earliest, and is

still common in scientific use, peril, through its connexion
with reflex', in the general senses the influence of the verb
has made the form w'ith ct the prevailing onc.J

+ 1 , ?A reflexive influence on the mind. Obs.—1

t 1384 Chaucer II. fame 1. 22 As yf folkys complexions
Make hem dreme of reflexions.

2 . The action, on the part of surfaces, of throw-

ing back light or heat (rays, beams, etc.) falling

upon them
;
the fact or phenomenon of light and

heat being thrown back in this way.
Angle of reflection, the angle which the reflected ray

makes with a perpendicular to the surface (for with the

surface itself >.

C1386 Chaucer Sards T. 222 It myghte wel be Nature! ly
by compositions Of Anglis and of slyc reflexions. 1411-10
Lvnti.C//r<7/<. Troy 1. iii. (1555^ B vi/2 Whati Phcbus beanies.

.

cause the cycr by reflection To be full hoote. 1481 Caxton
Myrr. tr. xxxi. 125 Of the reflexion y* myrrour smyteth on
the walle and shyneth theron as longe as the rayes of the
sonne endure in the glasse. 2559 W. Cunningham Cosmegr.
Classe 42 The lower region . , is thurowc the reflextion of the

Bonne beanies rebounding from th’ earth also made hoote.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage J. viii. (1614) 43 The reflection or

refraction of the Sunne-bcaines in a watcrie cloud. 1660
R. Cork Justice l itul. 10, I therefore probably conclude,



REFLECTION.
•

that the heat In summer is caused from the reflexion of the
sun. *7*6 Swift Gulliver nr. iii, Twenty Lamps, .which,
from the Reflection of the Adamant, cast a strong Light
into every' Part. 1753 Chamui-ks Cycl. Sapp, s.v., Kays of
light being supposed.. to be reflected by a given curve, so
as to make the angle of reflexion equal to tire angle of

incidence. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 349/a Heat ocing
capable of reflection, like light, the rays of the sun may be
collected by a. concave speculum in its principal focus.

1869 1 yndall in Fortn. Rrt\ 1 Feb. 240 When a luminous
Leant impinges at the proper angle on a plane glass surface
it is polarized by reflexion.

fg. 1606 Shahs. Tr. <y Or. in. iii. 99 Man. .Cannot make
boast to hauc that which he hath; Nor lodes not what he
owes, but by reflection. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Rug.
if. xv, (ryjo) 79 They are like the Sun gone down, and must
rule by reflection, ns the Moon in the night.

b. The result ofsuch reflecting of light
; reflected

light or heat.

1555 Eden Dcealies 246 The raynebowe is a reflection of
the oeames of the soonne in the vapoure of a clowdc, i6ox
Siu W. Cornwallis Fss. 11. xxi.x, (1631) 33 Rather choosing
to be a glimmering reflexion, then a true and reall light.

>667 Mil.ION I*. L. in. 428 That side which from the wall
of Heav’n . ,som small reflection gaines Of glimmering air.

*7*7-46 Thomson Rummer 439 In vain the sight, dejected
to the ground, Stoops for relief

; thence hot-ascending
steams And keen reflection pain. 1796 M ok sic Airier. Geog.
II. 312 Almost blind and with their skin terribly burnt by
the reflection of the snow.

fg. *59® Barcklf.y Relic. Man (1631) 686 If we examine
our coldness in our love to God ; wee shall perceive the
reflexion of it to our neighbour to bee frozen. 1611 Siiaks.
Cynrb. 1. ii. 33 Shce's a good signe, but I liaitc scene small
reflection of her w it, 1686 tr. Chardin's Coronal . Soiyman
64 The Lustre of Gold ca-.t such a powerful reflection upon
his Lordly senses.

3. The action of a mirror or other polished sur-

face in exhibiting or reproducing the image of an
object; the fact or phenomenon of an image being

produced in this way.
c 1430 Lydg. Reas. % Sens. 5757 This welle most royal I

Was y-pavyd with cristall, Shewyng by rcflcccioun A 1 the
estris etiviroun. i6ox Shahs. Jut. C. i. ii. 53 The eye sees

j

not it sclfc but by reflection, By some other things, 1653
H. Mohr Antui. A th. 111. .\vi, Reflexion makes the images
more dim then direct sight. 1777 Sik W. Jones Rss. Poetry

j

R. Nat. in Poems, etc. 186 Both drew their images from
|

nature herself, without catching them only by reflection.
I

180910 Coleridge Rrinul (1865) 26 Occasioning us at first
1

to mistake images of reflection for substances. 1831 Bkew-
srn< Nat. Magic ii. (1833) 34 The image was as distinct

and perfect as if it had been formed by reflexion front

a piece of mirror glass. 1860 Tyndall Gla< . 1. xv. iot In
its blue depths each ice mass doubled itself by reflection.

b. An image or counterpart thus produced.
*587 Golding De Momay v. 57 It was of necessitie, that

this vnderstaruling of God should yeeld a reflexion backe
again to it self, as a face doth in a Lookingglassc. 169a
Drydkn Eleonora 137 As the sun in water we can bear,

Yet not the sun, but his reflection there. 1839 A then.rum
26 Jan., An apparatus, .to receive a reflection of the scene

without. X870 J. H. Newman Gram. Assent 11. vi. 1 83 The
mind is like a double, mirror, in which reflexions of self

within self multiply themselves till they are umli-ainguish-

ablc. 1877 Black Green Past. ii. (1878) it There was not

a breath of wind to break the reflections of the trees on the
glassy surface.

fig. i8ar Shelley Ffifsyoh. m3 A tender Reflection of
the eternal Moon of Love, a 18^4 H. Eked Gee/. Eng.
Hist. (1855) 346 Poetry is a glorified reflection of life and
nature. 188a Fa 11 11 a k Early Chr. II. 20 We might perhaps
see in this fact a reflexion of the unbending character of the

writer.

c. The fact of colour being thrown by one
thing upon another

;
a colour, hue, or tint received

in this way
;
also /.oof. a colour varying in different

lights, an iridescence.

i6ia Raif.igm /list. World 11. f 1634) 219 This Sea was so

called from a reflection of rednesse . .from the hanks, c lifts
j

and sands of many Hands. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients

28s Goe to then, Painter, confound red roses with good
store of lillies, and what reflexion the aire taker h of them,
let that bo the colour of her face. 1805 A. Knox Rent.

(1844) E The purple and gold.. seems clearly an un-
conscious reflection of that yet unrisen sun. 1840 Penny
Cycl, XVI 11 . 64/1 Feathers , .goldcn-grcen, with grey edges,

and all are glossed with brilliant metallic reflections. 1874
Ibis Tilly (1886) 258 The greater wing-coverts, .with greenish

black reflections, but without any while.

4. The action of bending, turning, or folding

back
;
recurvation. Also Jig.

*553 Ohkndk Q. Curtins 167 Croked Erymanthus with
hys many tnrnyngcs and reflexions is consumed by the
itihabitours with wateryng their grounds. 1587 Golding
De Mornay v. 62 This Vnderstanding, by a certciue Re-
flexion of it selfe vpon it selfe, hath begotten vs a second

person. 1610 Guillim Heraldry it. iv. 44 A Bunched
Line is that which is carried with round reflections or

bowings vp and downe, making diners hollow' Crookes or

Furrowcs. a 1667 Jur. Taylor A/ol. Liturgy Pref. § 8 I he
first reflexions of a crooked tree are not to straightness, but

to a contrary incurvation. 169* Bf.nti.ky Boyle l.ect. vii. 25
Inanimate unactive Matter moves always inastreight Jane,

nor ever reflects in an Angle, nor bends in a Circle (which

continual Reflexion), unless [etc.]. 1758 1 . Lyons
]

Fluxions vii. § 191. 142 If a curve instead of being continued
j

beyond the ordinate is reflected from ir, . that ordinate is I

said to pass through a point of Reflection or Cusp. 1870
j

RollkstoN A uim. Life 47 IThe] umbilicus is partly con-
j

cealed by the reflection over it of the perisiomc.
j

f b. The action of bringing back from a state i

of anger or estrangement. Obs. rare~\
1598 Chapman Iliad xvm. 404 Mightie suppliancc, By

j

all their graue men hath bene made, gifts, honors, all pro-

pcisde For his reflection. I

843

fc, The action of turning back from some
point ;

return, retrogression. Obs. rare.

1605 Siiaks. Mach. 1. it. 25 As whence the Sunne gins his

reflection, Shipwracking Stormes, and direfull Thunders
f break J. 166a J. Hargrave Pofe Alev. / // (1867) 123
Ashes of the Mount Vesuvius, near Naples, which was
4 times the poynt of my reflection,— l facing about for

England from the loop, or crater,, .of that mountain.

+ d. Astron. (See quota.) Obs. rare” 0
.

1704 J. Harris Lex. 1'eehn, 1
, Refexion of the Moon, is

(according to Bullialdus) her 3d inequality of Motion : this

Tycho calls by the Name of ncr Variation. 1710 Ibid. 11 ,

Refection in the. .Copernica 11 System is the Distance of
the Pole from the Horizon of the Disk; which is the same
thing as the Suns Declination in the Ptolemaick Hypothesis.

5.

The action of throwing back, or fact of being

thrown or driven back, alter impact. (Said of

material objects, sound, etc., and ///.)

164a Fuller Holyf Prof. St. m. iii. 157 It shcwetli more
wit but no les.se vanity to commend ones self not.in a strait

line but by reflection. 1656 tr. Hobbes' Klein. Philos . in.

(1839) 274 In this place, .let it be supposed that the angle of

incidence is equal to the angle of reflection. x66a Humus
Sewn Prob. Yvks. 1845 VII. 21 The air comes out again
with the same violence by reflection. 1703 Kelsey Serin.

149 It is but like the rebounding of n Ball betwixt the
Hardness of two Walls, where the Reflection is continued I

till the Force be spent. 1799 J. Wood Princ. Modi. vi.

130 The velocity of the body after reflection is equal to it's

velocity before incidence. 1831 Brew si tit Nat. Magic
ix. (1833) 221 Many remarkable phenomena in the natural
world are produced by the reflexion and concentration of
.sound. 1884 A . Danilll Princ. Physics xiv, 413 Reflexion !

of sound is familiarly illustrated by the Echo.
|

b. I hys . The action, 011 the pai l of a nerve-
j

centre, of returning an impression received
;

reflex !

action.

1836 Sir J. Paget in Mcnt. v. (1901) 93 He is certainly a
sharp fellow, but I should think rather monomaniac on the

reflections. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 153/* In all these cases
sensation coexists with the reflection of the impression

j

through the motor nerves.
j

(i. A nimad version, blame, censure, reproof.
j

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng

.

it. xiv. (1739) 78 As their I

Work is full of reflection, so formerly they had met with

many sad influences for their labour. 1693 Drydkn Juvenal 1

Ded, (1697) 47 For in English, to say Satire, is to nn.m
|

Reflection, as we use that Word in the worst settee. 1707
Hkakne Colled. 23 Dec. (O. 1

1

, S.) II. 82 The Duke was
j

oppos’d by y* Dr... not without some sharpness and Re-
j

flection. 1748 Richardson Clarissa I. \i, If I have de-

served reflection, let me not be spared. 1818 Scott Hrt.
Midi, ii, Robertson uttered not a word of reflection 011 his

companion for the consequences of Lis obstinacy.

b. A remark or statement reflecting, or casting

some imputation, on a person.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. tv. $ 49 All those sharp Re-
flexion:* which could be made upon the King himself.

1658 9 in Burton’s Diary (1828) ill. 238 It is a reflexion

upon the whole House. I am sorry to hear that said. 1675
R. Bukthoggic Causa Dei ji, I abhor Reflections and
Hard Words, as neither Philosophical, nor Civil, nor

Christian. 1718 Prior Solomon lit. 459 May no reflection

shed Its poisonous venom on the royal dead, 1788 Priem-
ley l.ect. Hist, iv. xx. 161 The IJacotians were Plutarch's

countrymen and he could not bear that any reflection, though
ever so just, should he cast upon them. 1830 IIalla.m
Hist. /fit. iii. v. § 43 He cannot restrain himself from re-

flections on kings and priests when he is most contending
for them. 1870 Max MUllek Sc. /dig. (1873) 395 Had his

personal reflections concerned myself alone.

c. An imputation
; a fact or procedure casting

an imputation or discredit on one.

1663 Glkuikr Counsel 5 An ill built Palace leaves a per-

petual reflection of Ignorance on the Builder, 1673 Grew
A Hitt. Roots Lp. Ded., To insist hereon too much, might be
a reflection upon Your Judgments. 1711 Adijison S/net.

No. 189 r 7 It is one of the greatest Reflections upon
Human Nature that Paternal Instinct should be. a stronger

Motive to Love than Filial Gratitude.

1 7. Reference, relation, connexion. Obs.

16*8 T, SfKNCEK Logiik 20 Those 10. tilings, are pro-

pounded, not as meere anil simple beings : but, in respect *«f

that reflection, or relation which ariseth out of them, vnto
our vnderstanding. Ibid. 19/ They ham: no reflexion, or

relation to any thing before man. 1664 Marvell Corr.

Wks. 1875 It. 177 That His and Your present prosperity

may have as strong a sympathy and reflexion.

8. The action of turning (back) or fixing the

thoughts on some subject; meditation, deep or

serious consideration,
a 1674 Clarendon Suit 1

. Lcviath. (1676' 20 We shall with
less reflexion pass over his fourth Chapter. 1704 Norris
Ideal World tr. iii. 122 By reflection we tome 10 know the

true state of human nature. 17*6 Bu i lick Strut. Hunt.
Nat. ii. Wks. 1874 IL 28 Our real nature leads us to be

influenced in some degree by reflection and conscience.

1771 Junius Lett. lix. (1788)319 Upon reflection, his conduct
accounts naturally for itself. 1785 Pa lev Mur. Philos.

I. vii. 37 Mankind act more from habit than reflection.

1837 Landok Peniam. Wks. 1846 II. 309 It is only 1 bi-

hour of reflection that is at last the hour of .sedatene.ss

and improvement. 1869 Tyndall Notes Lett. Light ft 373
A moment’s reflection will make it plain (etc.]. 1873 M.
Arnold Lit. Dogma 11876) 43 note, Surely it must on
reflexion appear that this is by no means so.

t b. Recollection or remembrance of a thing.

Also without const. Obs.

*<$55-87 JL Mori-: A/>/>. Antid. (1712) 193 This forlure

arising.. out of reflexion of what it has suffered. 1694
Congreve Double Dealer 11. vii, 'Though it made you
a little uneasy for the present, yet the reflection of it mu 1
needs be entertaining, a 1704 J . Brown Rug. Satire Wks.
1730 1 . 25 Making them | vices] os hitler in the Reflection us

..they might be suppos’d pleasant in the Enjoyment.

REFLECTIVE.

|

0 . Philos. The mode, operation, or faculty by

j

which the mind has knowledge of itself and its

I operations, or by which it deals with the ideas

;
received from sensation and perception.
1690 Lockk Hum. Und. it. i. g 4 By Reflection then,..

I would be understood to mean, that notice which the
: Mind takes of its own Operations, and the manner of them.

169a Nokkis Ref. Locke's Rss . Hum. Und. 61 Ideas of
I Reflection are but a Secondary sort of Ideas {Me. J. 1797-

j

1803 Foster in l ife <y Corn . (1S46) I. 177 A knowledge of
! sensation more than wf reflexion. 1847 Lewi s Hist. Philos ,

(1807) I. 98 Was there nothing to guide man but the reports

|

of his senses ? Demociitus said there w as Reflection. *853

I

A iif. Thomson Laws 1 h. g 48 Reflection is ascertainment of
points of resemblance and points of difference.

0. A thought or idea occurring to, or occupying,
the mind.
1647 Gt ari ndon Hist. Reb. I. 5 25 These reflections were

!

so /(’mbit: to him that they robbed him uf all peace and
quiet of mind. 1671 R. Montagu in Bueeleneh A/SS. (Hist.
MSS. Comm.) 1 . 510 See whether upon second reflections

the King will say anything to me. 17x6 Lady M. W.
Montagu l et. to L 'tess Bristol 1* Aug,. Those reflections

draw after them others that are too melancholy. 1791
Cowi kk Retired Cat h>8 Then stepped the poet into bed,
With this reflection in his head. 1833 N. Arnoit Physics
(cd. s> IL 84 The reflection will muni ally occur here (etc.).

1866 Chumi* Battling ix. 207 A fact suggesting rather a
singular reflection.

b. A thought expressed in words; a remark
made after reflection on a subject.

1659 Hammond On Ps. Pref. 3 Beside his many inci-

dental reflexions on this Book of Psalms, a 1704 T. Brown
Rug. Satire Wks. 1730 1 . 25 The reflections aie beautiful,

founded upon true learning and give a just reputation (o

their author. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 31 p 3 When an
account was brought him of his son’s death, he received it

only with this iclleetion, ‘ 1 knew' that my son was mental '.

1819 Shelley Peter Bell \rd \. x ii. Odd collections Of
saws and proverbs, and reflections Old parsona make in

but yitig -grounds. 1839 Hai lam Hist. /.it. 11. vii. $ 36 The
reflection.; are usually of a moral cast.

10. altrib. and Comb., as reflection coiner, time.
1711 Su ALTLSVL Charac. (1737) III. 95 The celebrated

wits.., casual discourscrs, reflection-coiners, meditation-
founders |etc.]. >889 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. II. 285 In
my iase the reflection time is over.

Hence Befle ctional a., due to reflection
;
Be-

otionlng-, the action of reflecting
;
Beflection-

ist, one who theorizes 011 the subject of reflection
;

Befle otlonleas adv.t without n reflection.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (181 1) VI. 3 But reflect inning
apart, thou seesf, Jack, that her plot is beginning to work.
1861 Ruskin Arrenvs of C haee (1880) 1. 300 Whenever
1 have seen n lainbow over water. .it has stood on it

icflcclionlcss. 1861 K. Hail Refit. Hindu Philos. Syst.

63 The bondage of the .soul, cun-usting in its tunne.xioii

with misery, which is rcflevional, is unreal. Ibid. 24 j
Such

as -ay thus, the loflcxinnisLs letc.J. 1878 S. H. Hodgson
Phiios. Refation 11. v. 1 . -6 Idealist (or rather Ke-
llectiunist! in philosophy.

Reflective (r/tle ktiv), a. and sb. [f. Keti.kct

v. + * j v k. Cl. Rkkbkxivk, and nioil.F, hflci/ifl]

A. adj. '1’hat reflects, in various senses.

1. a. That gives buck an image or reflecl ion of

an object
;
that mirrors or reproduces.

16*7 Fkltiiam Resolves 11. Ixxix. «v6 DomitianT reflectiue

Galleries, could not guard him from the skarfed arirn*. 1718
Prior Solomon mi. 795 In lire reflective Mi earn the sighing

bride, Viewing her charms impair'd, abash d shall hide Her
tensive head. 1791 E. Darwin Rot. Card. 1. if Eat h

night stream. Reflective fountain, and tnmulluou.s title.

1867 Eli.acomhe in Tunis. Porter Dior, . in hit. Sot .

Si.r. u. 1 . 105 All tlie pailttls aie filled with plate glass, the

reflective power of which is greatly admired. 1886 Buskin'
Prxterita 1 . vi. 175 The polished floor.. ns reflective as

a mahogany table.

fig. 1848 Gn i 11 LAN in Ttn'fs Mag. WT
. 51* A man s

tiim-s are reflective of the man, as well a.s a man of the

times.

b. That throws back something striking or falling

upon tlie sin face; csf>. that reflects light.

174a tr. A/giirofti rot * Netoiou's Theory' II. /05 Wheie
the attra> five Force is greatest, the r* fli c live and repulsive

is greatest abo. 1867 G. F. ( 11 ameLi'N Astron. Ri When
viewed by the naked e)e the Moon pie-ents a mottled

appearant e
; this arises from our satellite being unequally

reflective. 1871 tr. A< het/on's E/edr. Anal, xviii. 64 T be
reflet 1 ivc Mib.staiu'.e of a prism.

c . dram .
-=> Rkklkx i vk 5.

1843 Penny Cycl. XXVI, :;yj/i The so-called Reflective
verb is in f<jim eitfier a transitive verb, .or a passive verb.

2.

Of light: Produced by reflection, reflected,

borrowed.
1666 Drydkn Ann . Mirah. ctliii. His beams he to his

royal brother lent, And so shone still in his reflective light

1773 J. Ross brat? Ride iv. ,57 (MS.), Now their broad
blades, ent.uuut’ring in mid air Shot through tlie dailnc-.s
a reflective light. 1867 Bailey Univ. Hymn 6 Moon, whose
gleam Reflective, types the God -light, wherewith shines
Man’s soul.

b. Keflex, reciprocal.

*839 I. Taylor Anc. Chr, I. 386 C ould such things happen
without producing a reflective effect cm the religious senti-

ments and manncis of the men mo-.t nearly concerned?

t 3. 'l’hat makesi or contains reflections or censure j

on or upon a person. Obs.

1668 Pl-TY.s Diary 13 Sept., Little (i -1 said irflective uii

me, though W. Pen and J. Mirim s d<* im aii me in one or

two places. 1677 Cal. ri.n Demonol. 11C07 ) U4 At 'm b tiirn's

men are too apt to entertain cruel thought; of God, and

sadly 1 eflc-ct i vc ujxyu His uirioy or ju lie*

.



REFLEXREFLECTIVELY,

4. Of mental faculties ; Of or pertaining to reflec-

tion (on what is presented to the mind).

1678 Norris M/sc. (1699) *76 The Soul, whose reflective

Faculty will not fail to give her information. 1718 Prior

Solomon >. 7 J9 Forc'd by reflective reason, I confess, That
human science is uncertain guess, 1858 O. W, Holmes
Ant. Brcakfd. vi. 50 The Poet says, that rapidly growing
towns are most unfavourable to the imaginative and re-

flective faculties.

b. Given to, commonly exercising, thought or

reflection ;
meditative, thoughtful.

18*0 Blackw. Mag. VI. 688 The very model of an accom-
plished, reflective, and affectionate English matron. 1833
Coleridge Tabled. Oct., Elegy is the form of poetry
natural to the reflective mind. 1870 Dickens E. Dranti

in, Until her face, which has been comically reflective,

brightens,

c. Proceeding from, due to, reflection.

1863 E. V. Niiale Anal. Th. <y Nat. vi. 71 The first half

of such a judgment as ‘ the bridge is of iron, therefore it is

strong', is only reflective.

B. sb. f 1. A mirror. Ohs. rare —l
.

17*0 Mas. Manlf.v Secret Mem. II. *51 If any one were
but for ten Years forbid that View, and then to have the

Reflective brought,, .they would Ik:.. at a loss to know
their own outward Form.

2.

pi. The organs or faculties of reflection.

1895 Funk's Stami. Diet.

Refle ctively, uJv. [(. prec. + -ly 2
.]

1. After reflection or consideration ; deliberately.

*774 Wraxall Tour North. Europe (1776) 260 Our Eng-
lish papers, which arc reflectively and on principle the

avowed vehicles of faEhood over all Europe. 1875 Wmr-
nky Life. Lung, i i . 16 A peculiar red., was, reflectively and
artificially, called by its inventor magenta.

2. In a reflective or thoughtful manner
;
thought-

fully, meditatively.

»8as Hone Every-day Bk, I. 810 They.. go homewards,
reflectively. 1865 Iv C. Clayton (Mrs, Needham) Cruel
Eortune I, 244

4
It docs seem like it, to be sure, when one

comes to think it over’, observed Jessup, reflectively. 1887

Spectator 2 Apr. 458/2 Any one who looks back on it

reflectively, and remembers rather than reads.

8. liy way of reflection (from one thing to another);

indirectly, in consequence.

1855 Miss Conn*: Intuit. Mor. 70 It cannot be because
the happiness of our brethren will reflectively produce our
own. a 1876 Hr. Martinkau Autobioyr. (1877) I. 11. mt
We had.. a great reverence for Mrs. Barlnuild and, re-

flectively, for Dr. Aikin, her brother.

Refle ctiveness. [
1 . as prec. + -nkss ] The

state or quality of being reflective.

1857 I.ever Fortunes ofGiencore viii. ( 1 873) 53 A charming
union of reflectiveness with repartee. 1873 Svmonds (Irk.

Poets i. 31 Music attains independence, .only in an age of
intellect nnl reflectiveness.

So Reflecti vity.

1881 Mrs. Lynn Linton My Lime II. in. 55 The value of

the image is its comprehensiveness,, .the facetted quality of

its reflectivity.

t Refle ctly, adv. Obsr 1
[f. Reflect a. f

-j.Y *.] In a reflected manner; by reflection.

1633 Swan Spec. M. (1670) 293 The Optick Masters con-

fess and prove, that the forms of the Stars arc compre-
hended of the sight reflectly, and not rightly.

Reflecto meter. [See -omktkr.] An instru-

ment for measuring the extent to which a substance

reflects light.

Times 14 Jan. 4/6 Among new., methods introduced
by recent discoveries were the use of the reflectometer.

Reflector (r/'fle-kqh). [f. Reflect v. + -on 2
.

Cf. Reflect iai and mod.F. rfjlecteur.]

+ 1. One who reflects or meditates. Ohs. rare.

1665 Boylk Occas. Reji. Disc. Occ. Medit. (i8<j8) 53 In
that which we suppose our Reflector now considering.

+ 2. One who casts reflections
; a censor, critic.

1688 in Somers Tnu ts (1748)!. 304 Had he been a Foreigner,
as our Reflector terms him, it might have looked like an
intended Conqifbst. *748 Richardson Clarissa lxwvii.
(1768) VII. 327 Mighty generous, 1 said, ..in such insolent

reflectors.

3. A reflecting telescope, microscojie, etc.

1767 Michkll in Phil. Brans. LVJI. 261 To obtain such
a pencil, we must not make use of a refracting telescope.,
of less than 15 inches, nor a reflector of less than nearly two
feet apt-t tine. *794 G. Adams Nat. S Exp. Philos. I. xxii.

471 No reflector was heard of for near half a century after

| Newtou’sJ. 1837 Goring & Pritchard Murogr. 15 [Re-
flecting Kngiscopc.] A clasp of diaphragms to be applied to

the tube of reflectors itself. 1868 Lockylk Guillemin s

Heavens (ed. 3) 485 Telescopes, both refractors and re-

flecturs, arc eagerly sought after.

4. A body or surface which reflects (rays of) light,

heat, sound, etc.

1800 Hknky J'pit. Cheat. (1S08) 30 Metals, therefore, are
much letter reflectors [uf heat] than glass. 1863 J. G.
MuHfnv Comm., Gen. i. 16 19 'J he full-orbed reflector of
the solar beams, as site is during the night, >879 Rood
Chromatics 12 Asa general thing polished metallic surfaces
arc tile best reflectors of light.

b. spec. A specially prepared surface of metal
or glass (usually of a curved or concave form), for

the purpose of reflecting rays of light or heat in

a required direction.

*797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) X. 54/2 The effect of these
(lamp-lights) may be increased by placing them.. before
properly disposed glass or metal reflectors. 1801 Ibid.

Suppl. II. 395/3 Reflector for a lighthouse is composed of
a number of square plane glass mirrors. 1826 Kirhy 8c Si*.

Entomol. I. IV. 519 Cause a lanthorn to be made with
a concave back, and furnished with a reflector, c i860

344

Faraday Forets Nat.. Electric Light 153 At Teigrtraouth,

some of the revolving lights have ten lamps and reflectors.

5. A polished surface exhibiting images of objects;

also spec, (see quot. 1894 ).

1831 Brewster Nat. Magic vi. (1833) 147 Where or what
the reflector could be which exhibited tins image, I cannot
conceive. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Philos. 300 The images of the

objects placed between the reflectors are seen most beauti-

fully arranged when the latter form an angle, which is an
even aliquot part of a circle. 1894 IVestm. Gas. 23 Apr. 3/1

Sometimes . . the sharper .. has recourse to .. "reflectors’.

These are exceedingly well-made little instruments, .used to
4

reflect ' . . the cards held by the players.

Jig. 1837 Hr, Mauiini.au Soc. Anu-r. III. 32 The children

are such faithful reflectors of this spirit as to leave no doubt

of its existence, even amidst the nicest operations of cant.

b. spec. The speculum of a reflecting telescope.

1815 J. .Smith Panorama Sc. <y Art l. 492 [Gregorian

Telescope.) At the bottom of the tube., is placed the large

concave reflector. 1871 Koscoe Elent . t hem. 185 An alloy

of jj parts of tin to 67 of copper.. is known as speculum*

metal and employed for the reflectors of telescopes.

0. That which reflects, in other senses.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 153/1 They.. lose themselves in its

central grey matter—the recipient and reflector of the im-

pressions which they convey.

Reflecto rially, adv. rare. [f. as next + -al

-F-LY 'b] Kellexly, By reflex action.

5876 Bkistowe T/t. s Tract. Med. (1878) 759 Peristaltic

movements, for the most part rcftfcclorially excited from the

mucous surface.

Refle ctory, a. rare —°. [f. Reflect v. +
-oil y.J Capable of being reflected {Cent. Diet.).

Refle dge, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To fledge

again. Hence Refle’dging vbl. sb.

1829 Southey Pilgr. Compostella 11. xxi, In flew the

feathers, . .And the Cock and the Hen in a trice were
refledged. 1850 Browning Easter Day xxivj Scared if the

South firmament Willi North-flic did its wings refledge I

1880 Pa i lk G.dc Lat«ur( 1896) 63 The flush and re-fledging

of tlic black earth itself in that fervent springtide.

Reflee, v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To flee again.

*598 Sylvester Du Bartas n. ii. iv. Colwanes 672 Yet
thence, »c -fled, it [astronomy] doth th’ Arabians try.

II Reflet (tvflg). [r., earlier rejUst
ad. It. ri-

Jlcsso reflection, Reflex sb. : the modern spelling

has app. been influenced by L. reflectere.] Colour
due to reflection, lustre, iridescence

;
spec, a metallic

lustre on pottery.

x86a H. Makkyat Vear in Sweden II. 258 Black wool,

with a silvery
4

reflet or iron gray. 1888 A then;rum 6 Oct,

454/ r The pottery., errs in the extreme of coppery tints and
too emphatic reflets of the metallic sort.

attrih. 1886 S. G, W. Benjamin Persia the Persians
287 The reflet tiles in which a copper tint is prominent may
be considered as generally coming from Nathenz.

Reflex (rrfleks, r/fleks), sb. [ad. late L. rc~

Jlex-us, a bending back, recess, return, f. ppl. stem

of rcflecNrc to Reflect. Cf. bp. rcjlcjo {•Jl<iso) )

It. riflesso.]

1 . Reflection of light (or heat) ;
reflected light;

light or colour resulting from reflection.

App. not in common use from c 1660 to 1840.

1508 Dunbar Gold, large 33 Bcwis bathit war in second
bemys Throu the reflex of rhebus visage brycht. 1394
Blundevk. Exere. hi. 11. iii. (1636) 377 The lowest Region
is hot by the reflex e of the Sunne, whose bcames first

striking the earth, do rebound back againe to that Region.
1615 W. Lawson Country Ilousev). Card. (1626) 3 Quinches
..will not like in our cold parts, vnlessc they be helped with
some reflex of Sunne. 1621 Quarles A rgalus Wks.
(Grosart) III.*»6x Shall every day, wherein the earth does
lack The Sun's reflex, b’ cxpell’d the Almanack? a lyn
Ken Hymns Eestiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 222 Who taught
her Love to Heav’n the readiest way On his Reflex of

Fontal Godhead’s Ray. 1843 Carlyle Fast bf Pr. if. ii.

The illimitable Ocean, tinting all things with its eternal

hues and reflexes. 1853 C. Bronte VilTette xiv. The reflex

from the window, .lit Tns face. 1874 Lawson Dis. Eye 159
The margin of the lens exhibiting a brilliant yellow reflex.

transf. and Jig. 160* Fulbeckk 2nd Pt. Parall. 74 If

God doc still vouchsafe the Moonc-dinll of this darksome
life, with the reflex c of his intellectual! illumined influence.

1647 Clarendon Contempt. Ps. Tracts (1727) 437 Wc shall

have always some such rays of comfort from die reflex of
that beautiful prospect. *86* Mkrivale Rom. Emp, (1865)

V. xl. 8 The fame of ancient Hellas was mainly a reflex

from the preeminent glory of Athens. 1866 Fenton A no. A-

Mod. Gr. 11. v. 3 s*8 l'hc transient reflex of ancient pros-

perity., sank in the long night of slavery.

b. spec. in Art and Arch. The light reflected,

or supposed to be reflected, from a surface in light

to one in shade.

1695 in Drydcn tr. Dufresnoy Ohs. f 200 The fineness

of stuffs or garments which is not to l>e discern’d but by the
Colours, the Reflexes, and more esjieeially by the Lights and
Shadows. 17*7 41 Chamueks Cyci-.,Rejlex,Refleet, m paint-
ing, is understood of those places in a picture which are sup*
posed to be illuminated by a light reflected from some other
body represented in the same piece. 1784 J, Barky in

Lcct. Paint, v, (1848) 182 Masses of light, half-lights, darks
and half-darks, and reflexes. 1807 Opik ibid iil 296
Gradations of middle tint, local colour, and reflexes. 184*
Gwilt Arcfut. $ 2484 The varieties of reflexes are almost
infinite.

2. The reflection or image of an object, as seen

in a mirror or surface acting as such.

1638 Sir T. Herbert J'rav. (ed. 2) 146 Black shining
Marble.. so bright and jetty, as wc could easily view our
reflex, no steel mirror comparing with it. 166* Aron-bimn.

12 Spots in the^ Sun and Moon are better discovered by
observing them in their Reflexes and Images in the Water.
1805 Wordsw# Prelude 1. 450 To cut across the reflex of a

m
star That, .gleamed Upon the glassy plain. *830 Tennyson
Poems 124 So their wan limbs no more might come between

The moon and the moon's reflex in the night.

Jig. 1643 Sir T Browne R etig. Med. 1. $ 13 We behold

Him but asquint, upon reflex or shadow.

b.flip. An in*age, reproduction ;
something which

reproduces certain essential features or qualities of

another thing. (The usual sense in current use.)

1683 Kpnnett tr. Erasm, on Folly 5 My Visage, the exact

reflex of my Soul. 1816-17 Coleridge Lay Strut. (Bohn)

416 As the motley reflexes of my experience move in long

procession .. before me. 1847 Disraeli 7 'ancred vi. viii, It

was the race that produced these inimitable forms, the

idealised reflex of their own peculiar organisation. 1878

Li cky Eng. in 18///G. 1. ii. 180 It may even very materially

contribute to make legislation a reflex of the popular will.

f 3. The act of bending or turning the mind (back)

upon a subject ; reflection. Obs.

>594 Hooker Reel. Pol. 1. iv. § 3 It seemeth therefore

that there was no other way for angels to sin, but by reflex

of their understanding upon themselves, 1643 Sir T.

Browne Rejig. Med. 1. $ 7 A serious reflex upon my own
unworthiness did make me backward from challenging this

prerogative of my Soul. 1658 T. Wall Chat act. Enemies
Ch. 46 Pride was first begot in Heaven by the reflex of an
Angels understanding upon his own excellency.

t b. A reflection
;

a remark made after con-

sideration. Obs.
a 1641 Bp, Mountac.u Acts -V Mon. (1642) 377 Saint

Jcrom’s Reflexc upon a passage of Terttillian’s examined.

1660 Howell (title) The Parly of Beasts, .. with Reflexes

upon the present State of most Countries in Christendome.

f 4, A glance or side look {lit. audyfyf.) ;
indirect

reference or allusion. Obs.

1630 Brathwau Eng. Gentlent. (164 1)15, 1 have not a little

wondered ,. how any man, having reflex, by the eye of his

Soule, to his first fall, should glory in these, .rags of shame.

1646 J. Gregory Notes A
- Obs. (1650) 06 Thu praucepts in the

Law.. are still set downe with a reflex upon the Heathen
Rites. 1650 Elderhelp Tythes 148 Sometimes in direct

assertion, oftner by glance and occastonall reflexc, but by
supposition constantly ever,

+ 5. Return, rebound; indirect action or opera-

tion. Obs.

a 1613 Overbury A IVi/o, etc. (1638) 45 Whence in their

face, the Faire no pleasure have. But by reflex of what
thence other take, 16*6 Laud Serm. v. Wks. 1847 I- M*
Some directly concern God, and some only by reflex. 1683

D. A. Art Converse 44 Let us abstain from railcry least it

return by reflex upon our selves.

0. JViys. A reflex action.

1877 Leaves Phys. Basis Mind 461 The sensations ol

contact and temperature will excite reflexes. 1899 Allbutt's

Syst. Med. VI. 905 In the early stages of the disease the

reflexes are increased.

Reflex (rf'flcks, r/'fle'ks), a. [ad. L. reflex-us ,

pa. pple. of tcjhctfrc to Reflect. Cf, P. rfjlexe

( 16th c.), Sp. rcjlejo (-Jlexo), It. riflesso.]

1. Rent or turned back ;
recurved.

1658 Rowland Moufet's Theat. Ins. 957 They couple

sometime with their tails averse, sometimes reflex. 175*

J. Hill Hist. Anim. 64 A number of white, reflex hairs.

*753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Leaf Reclinate or rejlex

Leaf, one which has its summit lower than its base. 1791
Cowi'ER Iliad in. 418 At the disk, with blunted point

Reflex, his ineffectual weapon stay’d. 1869 Du skin Midn.
Sky 15 The reflex zenith-tube.

Comb. 18*5 Greenhouse Comp. II. 25 M[a/va) tridacty*

loideSy reflex-flowered Mallow,, .a shrub introduced from the

Cape of Good Hope in 1791.

fb. Of motion : Reversed or changed after impact.

1704 Norkis Ideal World it. iii, We say a mol ion is.,

reflex when there is a change of its determination upon the
rencontre of another body which it cannot move or displace.

2. Of light, rays, ete. : Reflected.

168* Flavf.i. Right. Mans Ref. 256 Our love to God is

but the reflex beam of his love to us. c 1705 Berkeley
Cowmonpl. Bk. Wks, 1871 IV. 465 No more than a de-

formed person ought to cavil to behold himself by the reflex

light of a mirror. 177a Mason Eng. Garden t. 23 Whose
mighty mind., .mirror like, Receiv’d, and to mankind with
ray reflex Trie sov’reign Planter’s primal work display’d.

t88i Shorthouse J. Inglesant (1882) II. 152 A reflex light,

ethereal and wonderful, coming from the sky behind him.

Jig. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Montaigne Wks. (Bohn)

I. 349 The last class mint needs have a reflex or parasite

faith.

b. Reflected, as in a mirror. rare~x
.

1678 CuDwoKiH Intel4 Syst. 1. v. 6 38 A kind of Notional
World, which hath some Reflex Image, and correspondent
Ray, ..to whatsoever is in the true and real world of being.

0. Of acts of thought : Directed or turned back
upon the mind itself or its operations. Chiefly in

reflex act.

1649 Jek. Taylor Gt. Exemp. i. in. § 9 The Soul, .can pro-

duce the same effects by reflex acts of the understanding.
a 1676 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 1. i. (1677) 34 Which I call

the reflex act of the Soul, or the turning of the intellectual
eye inward upon its own actions. *704 Norris Ideal tl'orld
II. iii. 120, I conceive that then thought is said to be. .reflex,

when the same act of thought terminates upon itself, or

is its own object, 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834) I. 129
There is a reflex act, whereby the mind turns inward upon
herself to observe what ideas arise in her view. 1850
M«Cosh Div. Govt. (1852) 312 The delightful sensations of
moral approbation which rise upon the reflex contemplation
of such affection. 1870 J. H. Newman Gram. Assent 11. vi.

158 An act of consciousness .. is a reflex act with its own
object, viac the act of knowledge itself.

b. Derived from, consisting in, the conversion of

the mind or thought upon itself.

4x165* J. Smith Set. Disc, iv, 82 This reflex knowledge
whereby wc know what, it is to know, 1665 Glanvill
Scepsis Set. i. 14 A pure intellectual eyo may have a sight
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of it in reflex discoveries. 1736 Butler A nal. Diss. it. 3tx
It does not appear, that Brutes have the least reflex Sense
of Actions as distinguished (tom Events. 1850 M<Cosh
Div. Govt, in. i. (1874) 331 When the reflex moralfaculty, or
the conscience, surveys virtuous action, it proclaims it good.
4. Coming by way of return or reflection,

iftaa Hazlitt Table-t. Sen it. xviii. (1869) 376 It is the im-

there is in the consciousness of benevolence. 1866 Dk.
Argyll Reign Law i. (ed. 4) ia That knowledge has a reflex
influence on our knowledge of ourselves,

6. Phts

.

a. Reflex action

,

involuntary action of
a muscle, gland, or other organ, caused by the ex-
citation of a sensory nerve being transmitted to
a nerve-centre, and thence 1 reflected * along an
efferent nerve to the organ in question.
1833 I>roc- Ro>ai Soc' HI. 210 lie (Dr. M. Hall] dis-

tinguishes muscular actions into three kinds : . . thirdly, those
resulting from the reflex action above described [sec Reflect
*'• 4.]- *840 Penny Cycl. X VI. 153/1 In decapitated animals (in

which the reflex actions are more remarkable than under
any other circumstances). 1851 Carpenter Man. Phys.
(eu. a) 518 From the best judgment wc can form of the
actions of the Star-fish,. . wc may fairly regard the greater
number of them as simply reflex. 187a Darwin Emotions
i. Coughing uud sneenng are familiar instances of reflex
actions.

b. Of the nature of, characterized by, or con-
nected with, such action.

1833 JM. M,\u, in Proc. Royat Soc. III. 210 On the Reflex
Function of the Medulla Oblongata and Spinalis. 1840
Penny Cycl, XVI. 151/2 When the spinal chord remains, its

passage may be indicated by the phenomena of reflex motion.
1878 Foster Phys. it. i. § a. 208 The ganglion in fact acted
as a reflex centre. *899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. fii8 The
natural and imperious reflex cough being diminished. . by
the depth of coma.

0 . Gram. Reflexive.
*®73 Eaule Philol. Eng. Tongue (cd. 2) 5 460 The accu-

sative pronoun of all the persons performed for a long period
the double ofliee of a direct and a reflex pronoun.

Reflex (r/fle'ks), v. [f. L. reflex-, ppl. stem
of reflectdre to Reflect.]
1 . tram. To bend, fold back, recurve; —Re-
flect v. a. Chie fly Her. and Pot., and only in pa.
pple. (cf. Reflexm ppl. a. 4).
157a BossEWELL Armorie 11. 48 The fielde is verte, twoo

Apes . . combuttante, with taylcs reflexed. 1610 Gdilljm
Heraldry vi. vii. (1611) 280 A chaiiie. .passing betweene liis

fore legs and reflexed oner his back*. 1655 Fuller lPounded
Cause.

,
Ornithology 11867) 244 This Eagle had* its hill.,

reflexed back again into his mouth. 1760 J. Lie hitrod.
Bot. il xvih (170.3) 107 Lhe Stigma bipartite and acute, with
the lower Lacinia reflexed. 1771 A nth/. Saris/'. 182 A
monster lying at his feet, with his head reflex!, on his tail.

1861 Mus. LANKESTF.it W ild El. 125 The petals art; reflexed,

and turn over. 1868 Cessans Her. ,:im) note, Their tail*;

passing between their Kgs, ami reflexed over their backs,

1874 Darwin fnscctiv. PI. iv. 71 With the outer tentacles

slightly reflexed.

f 2 . To reflect (light, vision, etc.). Ohs.
C1380 [sec Reflexed ppl. a. ij. a 1586 Satir. Poems Re-

form. xxxvii. 22 Ay moir brycht and burning is [>e beymis
Off Phebus face, hat fastast ar reIlex it. X594 R. Asiillv tr.

Lays le Roy 4 The Sun beames reflexed doc heate. 1658
tr. Portals Nat. Magic vui. 230 The Cockatrice., giveih
veniinous wounds with the beams of his eyes: which being
reflexed upon himself, ..kill the Author of them.

t b. To throw, cast (beams) on a place. Ohs.
1586 Marlowe 1st Pt. Tamhurl. in. i, For neither rain

can fall upon the earth, Nor sun reflex his virtuous beams
thereon. 1591 Shahs. 1 lien. TV, v. iv. 87 May neucr
glorious Sunne reflex his beames Vpon the Countrey where
you make abode.

+ 3 . To reflect, mirror, image (an object). Ohs.

1633 Dkumm. of Hawtii, EnUrtainm. Charles Wks. (1856)

228 When Iber’s streams reflex’d thy glorious face! 1657
W. Rand tr. Gassendi's Li/e Pdresc 11.96 Contemplate the
Image being reflexed by the Retina and restored.

f 4 . inir. Of heat : To strike upon a thing, and
be reflected. Ohs.— 1

163* Lithgow Trav. vi. 202 What with.. the great hcatc
reflexiny vpon the sand, anu from lhe sand to our faces, we
were miserably turinoiled.

+ 6. To reflect, meditate, etc., on a subject. Ohs.

1631 R. H. A rraienm. Whole Creature iv. 2/ To drive
this naile further to tne very head : reflexing more fully on
'the Prodigals huskes.

f Reflexoyo. Ohs. rare ~ l

. fapn. f. Reflex sb.
j

or a. 4- -ov, but perhaps a misprint.] Reflection,
j

1589 Almond for Parrat 16 The very reflexeye of my
fury, shall make thee driue thy father to the gallows, for

begetting thee.

Reflexed (r/fle*kst), ppl. a. [f. Reflex v.]

1 . Of light, etc. : Reflected, thrown back
;
due to,

or caused by, reflection.

c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. II. 299 J>e kriddc shjt is reflexid
J

whan it come)) bi dyvers luecnes, ami bei ben on divers

kyndis, as moonc is seen ajens ni^t. 1595 J. King Queens
Day Serin, in Jonas (1618) 690 Our loue to other, .comming
as broken and reflexed beames from our loue to God. 1615
Jackson Creed iv. 111. vui. § e Any reflexed splendour from
the favourable aspect of earthly majesty. 166* Bargravk
Pop* Alex. VII (1867) 134 This glass., will render the re-

flexed species of the outward object full and large.

+ 2 . Directed backwards. CL Reflex a. 3. Ohs.

1656 in Clarendon Hist. Reb. xv. 9 113 When we take
a reflexed [1704 reflex] view of our past actions, 1659
Gentl. Calling (1696) 102 Cheating has usually a reflexed

efficacy, and deceives none more than those that use
j

it. at678 Hai r Print. Orig. Man. 1, i. (*677) 20 By con
Vol. VJII.

sidcring the reflexed acts of our Understanding, whereby
we know many acts of our own minds and Soul.

+ 3 . « Reflex a. 4. Obs. rare- 1
.

1887 Decay Chr. Piety v, t 11 This secondary and reflext

apologie for Christs law.

4

.

Turned, bent, or folded back. Cf, Reflex v. i.

*733 Miller Gard. Diet. (ed. a) s.v. Cassia
,
Barbadoes

Cassia, with a reflex'd Cup, and pointed leaves. t8i8 Kikiiy

& Sp, Entomol. xxi. (ed. 2) II. 238 The reflexed head simu-

lating a tail curled over its back. 1854 Hooker Himal.
Jrnls. II. xx. 77 Inflated reflexed bracts, that conceal the
flowers. s88a Carden 7 Oct. 312/2 A very handsome and
full reflexed flower.

Comb. 1777 Liuhtfoot Flora Scot, 1 1, 755 Rcflex’d-leav’d

Ilypnum.
D. (Sec quot.)

1838 Rafinks^ue Amer. Nations I. ti. 66 The Resupinato
or Reflexed Group (of American languages] : where the

roots or nouns substantive are reversed, following the ad-

jectives or esthetes, which are prefixed.

Reflexibi'liiy. [f. next + -jty. Cf. F. rd-

flexibility ( 14th c., Orcsme ;
but in mod. use adopted

from English).] Capability of being reflected.

1673 Newton in Rigaud C.orr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 351
Whence it is that the same rays exhibit the same colours,

when separated by any other means; as by their different

inflexibility. 1718 Pemberton Newton's Philos. 370 The
sun's light differs in reflexibility, those rays being most re-

flexible, which are most refrangible. 1797 Brougham in

Phil. Trans. LXXXVIL 375 It is evident, that neither re-

flexibility nor rcfrangibility will account for either sort of
rings. 1808 Hkkkchkl ibid. XCIX. 267 In consequence of

the different reflexibility of the differently coloured rays.

Reflexible (r/fVksibM), a. [f. Reflex v.

Hence F. rdflexible.] Capable of being reflected.

1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Mathc.scos 301 The Light of
the Sun consists of Kays that are differently Reflexiblo and
Refrangible. 1794 J. Hutton Philos, l ight, etc, 29 Such
an opinion, as that neat is a thing eradiated and reffexible.

i8aa Imison Sc. 4- Art I. 229 The waves of sound being
thus reflexiblc, nearly in the same manner as the rays of
light.

So Reflexile a. nonce -uni.

*797 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVIL 382 The rays
which are most flexible. .are most refrangile, reflexile, and
flexile.

t Refle xing, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Reflux v.

+ -1NU 1
.] That reflects, in senses of the vb.

x6o6 J. Raynoi.ds DHartley's Prim. (1880) 62 The hot re-

flexing rayes Of bright Apollo. 163a Lithgow 7 'rav. x. 488
'This reflexing heart.. Can by experience constcr well, your
Churches Sire and Dame.
Reflexion, -al, -ist : see Reflection.

t Refle xions, a. Ohs. rare “*‘. [f. Keflex sb.

+ -lOUH.J Of the nature of a reflection.

1680 J. Auiikky in Lett. Eminent Persons ( * B j 3) II. 253
But slice needed neither borrowed shades, nor reflexions
lights, to set her off.

t R-efle xity. Ohs

.

[f. as Reflex a. -f -ity.]

1 . Shining, reflection, rare ”‘ l
.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) nr. 44 1 Hcyl, oryent, as )>e sonne
In his reflexite 1

2 . Reflexibility, noncc^use.

1797 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVIL 361, I now'
tried to measure the different degrees of rellexity, &<:. of
the different rays.

Reflexive (r/fle*ksiv), a. and sb. [ad. L. type

*reflextvus : see Keflex v. and -ive. Cf. F. rd-

flexif, -ive (Cotgr. 1611), Sp. reflexive, It. ri-

flesstvo, and see also Reflective.] A. adj.

1 . a. Capable of turning or bending back. rare.

1588 J. Read tr. Arcieus' Comfcnd. Mcth. 60 b, Who
would. not fearc the force, the pcarcing and power reflcxiue
of (Juicksiluer. 1884 A. Daniell Prine. Physics xiv. 413
The reflexive power of flame is neatly the same as that uf
tracing-paper.

+ b. Capable of reflecting light. Ohs. 7*arc.

1676 Boyle in Phil. Trans. XI. 787, I found the Confining
surface very strongly reflexive.

fc. Reflected (as light). Ohs. rare— 1
.

1676 Hale Contempt, 11. 201 Though the Glory of thy
Essence, cannot receive any increase by this reflection, yet
thou art pleased everlastingly to perpetuate this thy re-

flexive Glory.

1

2

. Of mental operations : Turned or directed

back upon the mind itself. Obs.
1640 Br. Reynolds Passions xxviiL 29s In those two

Offices of Reason, the Transient uud Reflexive act, that
whereby we lookc Outward on.others; or Inward on our
selves. 1656 Jeanes Mixt. Schot. Div. 42 Then the mind
til it’s reflexive workings can proceed in infinitum, a 1708
Brveru>gk Priv. Th. 1. (1730) 1 Being not capable of a re-

flexive act, they know it not,

+ b. Capable of, inclined to, or characterized by,

reflection or serious thought ; reflective. Ohs.

1653 IT. More Antid. Ath. 11. v. (1712) 53 Man, in whom
there is a principle of more fine arid reflexive Reason. 1655-
87 — App. Antid. (1712) 193 This must be in a knowing,
passive, and reflexive Subject. >684 T. Burnet Th. Earth
1. 287 To the attentive and reflexive, to those that are un-
prejudic’d. 175a School of Man (1753) 37 Their sensitive

soul bears such marks of a reflexive intelligence,

t 3 . Reciprocal, correspondent. Ohs.
c 164a Contra-Replicant's Complaint 18 'There is likewise

a neare consanguinity, and reflexive benevolence of aspects
between Lawes and Princes. 1681 Flavkl Right. Mans
Ref. 178 Nor. are our thoughts as Gods in respect of re-

flexive comprehension.

+ 4 . Reflecting on a person. Obs. rare - 1

.

a 17x8 South Strut. (1744) X. 174, I would fain know what
man.. there is that docs not resent an ugly reflexive word.

5

.

Gram. Of pronouns, verbs, and their significa-

tion : Characterized by, or denoting, a reflex action

on the subject of the clause or sentence.

*837 G. Phillips Syriac Gram. 114 The ordinary method
of expressing a reciprocal or reflexive sense. 1861 Max
Muller Sc. Lastg. viii. 299 The mere addition of certain

letters, which give to every verb a negative, or causative, or

reflexive, or reciprocal meaning. 1867 J. Hadlkv Ess. xi.

205 A shortened form of the reflexive pronoun.

6.

Of a reflex character.

1871 Farrar Wiin. Hist

.

iv. 138 He reduced religion to n
reflexive ceremony of empty proprieties. 1888 J. T. Gulick
in Linn. Soc. JrnL XX. 200/a Reflexive Selection is the

exclusive generation of those better fitted to the relations in

which the members of the same species stand to each other.

B. sb. f 1 . An object reflecting light. Ohs.~ l

x686 Goad Celest. Bodies 1. ix. 27 'That there may be found
as much variety in them as in other Reflexives, i.o. Plain,

Convex or Concave Glasses.

2

.

A reflexive verb or pronoun.
1866 Trans. Phil. Soc. 88 We are still capable of forming

a double set of reflexives. 1867 J. Hadley Ess. xi. 209 'The

reflexive which serves to express the passive is a causal

reflexive.

Refile xively, adv. [f. prec. 4— ly*A] In a

reflexive or reflecting manner, by way of reflection

(in various senses).

1874 Govt. Tongue 223 Not only directly . .but reflexively

also, in respect of what may rebound to our selves. 1678

CumvoRTii Intel!. Syst. 1. v. 636 Kcflexively examining
himself whether he have a phantasm, or sensible idea, be-

longing to every word, or no. h 1718 Sou hi Twelve Serm.

(1717) VI. ros Ay, but he spoke slightly and reflextvely of

such a Lady. 1858 Caswall Poems 192 Thyself by nurture,

meditation, grace, Kcflexively revenl’d. 1867 C. j. Smith
Syn. y Antonyms, Abeyance, The term has been transferred

reflexively from the person waiting to the thing waited for.

Refle xiveness. [L ns pr<»c. + -hem.] The
state or quality of being reflexive.

1667 H. More Div. Dial. I. ti. 234 'There not being that

Kcflcxivcncss. .in Bitntcs in their suffering as in rational

Creatures. 1881 Wkstcott & Hour Grk. N. T. 11. App.

144 The reflexivcncss is so direct that a refusal to admit the

rough breathing introduces language completely at variance
with all Greek usage.

So Reflexi-vity.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. ill. xvi. 137 Ready from every
part to be reflected it the clouds had any such rellexivily in

them. 1891 Mrs. H. Ward tr. Amid s Jinl. 32 Levs re-

flexivity and more plastic ity .. would raise the style of Vine!.

Refle xly, adv. [f. Reflex a. + -ly “.] In a

reflex manner. (Common in recent use.)

1839 Hallam Hist. Lit. iv. iii. 8 20 Nu body can art le

fli xly on itself. 1873 IL C. Wood Therap. 11879) .• s 5 t on

traction of the pupil before dilatation . is probably caused
retlexly by irritant action of the.1 atropia.

Renexo genous, a. Path, [f. Reflex a.:

see -0.] Producing' reflex action. So Reflexo-

gfe nio a. ( ( ent. Diet . 1 8y 1 .)

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 521 Certain bom* surface!*

arc similarly very dependably * reflexogenous

t Refle xnre. Ohs. rare—'. [See Keflex v.

and Flex u he.] A bind or fold.

1578 Banister Hist. Man vi iv. 100 'The thinne Memlnan
..made in reflexures, .should nourish the suhstaimce of th«*

bray lie.

1
* Refli rt, v. Obs. rare—'. In^reflurt. [Rk ]

trails. 'To toss back again.

1652 News fr. l.oiv Couutr. 11 If carping Monies shall

Hurt in Podcx’s face A Flour, . . Podex, with a full Breath,

reflurts it back.

t Refloat, sh. Ohs. rare. [ad. obs. F. reflet :

see Re- 2 a and Float sb. 2.] A flowing back
;

reflux, ebb (of the tide).

*594 ( sre Fcoat sb. 9]. 1626 Baton Sylva ? 9^17 'The Maine
Float and Refloat of the Sea., which is.. Part of the Di-

urnal Motion.

So fReflo&'t v\ intr., to flow back, ebb. Ohs: 0

163a Sherwood, To reflote, refloter.

Refloat (r/fhm*t), vi* [Re- 5 a.] traits. 'To

float, set afloat, again. 1 lence Kofioa'tiiitf vbl. sb.
;

also Refloata tion.
1871 Daily News 14 Jan., The necessary operations for

the refloating of the trench war vessel. 1883 ManeIt.

Exam. 24 Oct. 7/1 The company undertook to refloat, at

their own expense, any vessel that went ashore in the canal.

1801 Pall /Hall G. 23 Nov. a/i The refloating of all the

colonial loans. ..By such a refloatation there would Le a
saving of about one per cent.

Refloonge, obs. form of Reflowusa vbl. sb.

Refloo, obs. form of Reflow v.

t Reflo re, V. Sc. Ohs. rare— 1
. In 6 refloir.

ff. Re- 5 a + flore, as in deflorc Df.floweh.] tram.

To cause to flourish again ;
- Refloweu v. i.

1^60 Holland Crt. Venus 1. 295 With superabundant
Mirth, melodic, thaw dois my hurt refloir.

Reflore scence. [Re- 5 a ; or f. L. r//<»:>-

scdre to flower again + -ence.] A blossoming

again, a second florescence.

*7*1 in Bailky. ^179* Horne Disc. xvi. Wks. 1B09 IV.

?oa By the rcflorescence iff that mortal part which he drew
rorn the stem of Jesse 1880 Swinuukne Stud. Shahs. 17

A famous . .example of this rcflorescence.

So R»ilor«'so«xit a.

1897 Dublin Rev. Oct. 398 The classic forms so exu-

berantly reflorcscent in the sixteenth century.

Renouriflh(r/flrvri/),7A [f. Rk- 5 a + Flovhjhh

v., orig. after L. reflaresefre
. J intr. To flourish

anew. Chiefly fig. (Common in 17th c.)

a 1140 Hamtole Psalter xxvii. 10 And 1r1yfley-.se reflorist

11



REFIiOURISHING,

[L. refloruit). 1544 Lm.aso A'. V. Gift in /tin.ft 768) I.

t>. xviii, 1 he old Glory of your rcnowmici Britain? [shall

bo .v-on'l to refloriseh thorough the Workle. 1558 Phai-k

ACm id Gen. Sum. a ij b, A land where their Kyngdomu
should jetlorlshe. 1615 G. Sanuys Trav. 83 Cypressc : a

tree dominated to the dead ; in that once being cut it neuer
rellourisheth. 1675 Plume Life Hacket in Cent. Serin.

p. i, Afterwards, when Christian religion reflourished, the
Christian Church resumed these studies again. 1776 R.
Chandler Trav. Greece (1825) II. 135 He saw the city re-

flourishing under the auspices of the emperor Hadrian.

*853 G. J ohnston A''at. Ihst. E. Bard. 1 . 229 The love of
flowers, .reflowrishes . . in the autumn of our age.

fb. Const, with inf. (alter the Vulgate). Ohs.

158* N. T. (Rhein.) Phil, iv. 10, I rejoyce.d in our Lord
excedingly, that once at the length you have reflorished to

care for me It., rcjlornistis pro me sentire). 1613 Day
Dyali x. (1614) 266 Little have they Keflouri.shed to care
for them, to use a phrase of theirs.

Hence Reflourishing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

16ti H. Farley St. Paul's title-p., All such as bcare good
will to the reflourishing estate of the said Chvrch. r627
HakfwilU Apd. (1630) 230 Their resurrection, ami rc-

(loureshing againo. 1657 W. Rand tr. Gassendi's Life
Peiresc n. 338 ..The reflourishing Glory of that most c\-
cellent and Beneficent King Renat its. 1738 FarisekV Jr.

Burnet's St. Dead II. h»R The Wicked are no Objects of

Hope nor of Re flourishing. 1775 S. J. Pratt J. dural (fin.
xciv. (1783) 111 . 1 9 1 The reflourishing fortunes of the bene-

volent lllcwitt.

So Beflon riahment. rare- 1

.

l6xx Speed Hist. Cl. Bril. ix. ix. § 9=5. 535/2 Thn Welsh
seeing these round proceedings in Kngtand, the peace and
reflorisluneut whereof 1 hey feared, labored for reconciliation.

Reflow, sb. [Rl£- 2 a.] A reflux, refluence,

ebb of the tide.

1610 Ho /.lano Camden's Brit. 1. 37 By the reflow or ebbe
of the Ocean. 17^3 Sm Eaton Edysfotue L. $ 197 This
matter. . would in time block up the Humber, was it not for

the powerful reflow of that river’s tide. 1832 He 1.a Bkchh
Geo/. Man. (ed. 2) 131 A quick flow or reflow of the water.

i860 Maurv Phys. Geog. Sea § 136 ( Lav) 47 The grand equa-
torial flow and reflow which is performed by the waters of
all the great oceans.

Reflow’. ?'.l Now rare

.

[Re- 2 a, orig. after

L. re/?litre.] intr. To flow back
;
esp. of the tide,

to ebb. Fret]. in phr.flow and reflow.

*387 l
Bellowing ’/ id. sb. J. 1433-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls)

1 . s7 t he see Poutike rellowclhe not as other sees. Ibid. 425
A lytelle welle in the eostes of Ruthlande, . . whichc dothe
not (loo and refloo in the maner of a see. *535 Stewart
Cron. Scot. L 373 Syne as the flude begouth fur till reflow

[etc..]. 1555 Kuhn Decades 119 They see the seas by increase

and decrease to flowe and rcllowe. 1589 Fleming Virg.
Gcoil?, iv. 71 At creekes reflowing past the which the water
cannot go. 1776 Burrow Rep. IV. ut 63 It is said that the
king has a right, as high as the sea flows and reflows. 1810
Ckamui; Borough i. 216 The billows, .strike with furious
force, Aral then re-flowing, take their grating course. 185a
Humber Conserv. .Ut 2038 So far as the tide flows or

relli avs.

b. fig. and in fig. context.

1609 J. I Uvies Holy Koode Ded., Those [pleasures] will

runne to H idles impure, While these to Kden faire reflow
ag. iine. 1677 (i.VLK Crt. Gentiles iv. 15 As al Creatures
flow and reflow to God, as the Ocean or plenitude of al

Being. 1731 R. Keith tr. T. a Kempis
, Sold. Soul xii. ujj

My Affection floweth and refloweth here and there and
every where. 1818 Byron Ch. Hnr. iv. xcii, An universal

deluge, which, .ebbs but to reflow !

Reflow ,
v.'* rare. [Re- 5 a.] To flow again.

1817 Byron Mazeppa xiv, Life reassumed its lingering
hold.., My blood reflow'd, though thick and chill, a 1823
Cimhhk lComan i, She., bids the spring of hope re-flow
That languish’d in the fainting heart.

Reflow er, v. [Rk- 5 a.]

1

1

- tratis. To cause to flower or flourish again.

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas it. ii. i. Ark 66 As the
Sommer sweet-distilling drops .. Re-greens the Greens, and
doth the Flours rc-flowr [F. rejlettrir). 1606 Ibid. iv. if.

Magnificence 805 Her sight re-flowres ih’ Arabian Wilder-
ness. <11649 Drumm. ok Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 39 To
make peace, prosper, justice to rdlow’r.

2 . intr. To flower again (Ogilvie Suppl. 1855).

Reflow ing, vbl. sb. [f. Reflow f -ino F]
The action of the vb. ; refluence.

1387 TREV ISA Higdon (Rolls) III. 361; The f!ocngo..of the
see. her as at 0011 tyme and refloenge to gedre. 1555 Kur-.N
Decades 58 Wliichc rowghnes or reflowiuge, the Spanyardes
etude Kesar.cn. 1612-16 W. Brownk Brit. I'ast. 1. v. Our
te;ir« s should make the flood, not her reflowing. 1654 Raul
Mmnm. tr. I'cnlivoglio's ICarrs }• landers 224 The flowing
and reflowin£ of the 'Fide will oppose them. 1813 J. C.
H i >m lou sE Journey led. 2) 434 File change which .. took
place in the flowing arid reflowing of the stream.

So Heflowing ppl. a.

1609 Holiano /(_?/////. Marcell. 196 With a returnc of the
current and veflowing waves it dasheth upon the temple of
Apollo Smintluus. *896 Daily News 29 Feb. 3/5 Coining
lip.. on the crest of the re-flowing tide.

Refluctlon, variant of Kf.flu.xion Obs.
Refluctua’tion. rare [Re- 2 a.] Allowing

back (Webster 1S2S-32).

f Reflue, V. Obs. rare. [ad. I.. refithe : see
Refluent and Reflow 7-.1] intr. To How back.
1545 RavNoi.o Byrth Mankytide 30 This skyrmy flappes

close the passage and defends, that nulhyngc c.anne re-

bound, no refine backe ngayne. /bid. 44 Sum part iherof
refluelh, and is reuerted to the womans hrestes, ther to

beeum myIke,

Refluenoe (re’flwcns). [Sec Refluent and

ENOK.J A flowing back ; a reflux.

c 1593 Maklowk Jew ofMalta in. iv, The wastfull sea,

Win >se billowes. .Shall oueitlow it with their refluenoe. 1615

346

Crooicf. Body of Alan 167 To hinder the reflucnce or

mturne ofthe., vnprofltahlc humors. 1631 Ixjdgf. Summary
of Du Bartas 106 In the sea, betwixt Norway, and Scot-

land, there is clcrcly obserued a flow and refluence.
.
1817

Riif.lley Ken. Islam xn. ix, Like the refluence of a mighty
wave Sucked into the loud sea. 1861 Mrs. Browning
Psyche

*V Pnn 4 The gentle river.. cast up Psyche, with a
refluence brave, Upon the flowery bank.
transf. and Jig. <21593 Gkkenk Jos. /Ct

iv. ii
i,
One

hornpipe further, a refluence hack, and two doubles for-

ward. 184a Alison Hist. Europe Ixxiv. § 78 The refluence

of its legions over the Rhine and the Pyrenees, .prostrated

the Financial affairs of the F.tnpii e.

So t Re ’fluency. Obs. rare.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 400 By., what aflluencies and
reflucncies this perpetuity is accomplished. 1648 W. Moi./n-

TAtiCH Devout Ess. 1. vi. § 2. 58 How all things sublunary
move, .in an interchangeable flowing and refluencie.

Refluent (rc*ll«cut). a. [ad. L. rejhinit~em
y

pres. pple. of rc/ltterc to How back, f. re~ Re- 2 a f

flufre to flow.]

1 . Flowing back, reflowing :

a. of the sea, waves, rivers, etc.

171a Bi.ackmoKF. Creation m. 139 Do not the Rivers.. to

the Hills convey the Refluent Wave. . t 1735 Pole Odyss.
v. 549 Then backward sweep The refluent tides, and plunge
him in the deep. 1791 Cowhr Iliad xii. 30 All those

[rivers] with refluent course Ajxdlo drove Niue days against

the tarn part. 1812 ].!i< ackenridoe Clews Louisiana (1814)

37 In lower Louisiana, there are a great number of lakes

from the refluent waters of the Mississippi. *873 T. W.
Higgtnson Oldpert Days ii. 3b All night the phosphorescent
water, .washes with long, refluent waves along their sides.

transf. 1842 Alison Hist. Europe Ixxxiv, § 1 The once
triumphant Peninsular hosts, refluent through the passes of

the Pyrenees. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) 11 . 78

To give him a hold against any refluent doubt that miglit

threaten to sweep him back.

b. of blood, the spirits, life, etc.

1699 Garth Dispens. gi, I sliow’d of old, how vital

Currents glide, And the Meanders of their refluent Tide.

1714 Spring in Steele Poet. Misc. 109 When to his Heart the
refluent Spirits came. 1789 E. J )aiuvin Bat. Card u. (1791)

77 Slow-ebbing life with refluent crimson breaks O’er their

wan lips. 1816 Soutiiey Lay of Laureate Ixix, I felt the

refluent blood forsake my face. 1872 Geo. Eliot /Middlent.

xxxii, Too languid to sting, he had the more venom refluent

in his blood.

c. Phys. of blood or other fluids.

1704 Kay Creation 11. (cd. 4) 319 To discharge the refluent
Blood into the next ad jacent 1 runic. 18*1- 34 Good's Study
Med. (cd. 4) IV, 347 The mnmoiiiacal salt of the refluent

urine. 1898 A llbutt's Syst. Med. V. 924 The heading back
will, .fill the ventricle still more with refluent aortic blood.

2 . Characterized by refluence, csf. tidal.

1741 Monro Anal. Nerves (cd. 3) 21 Phis. .Reflux it was
.., which gave Rise to another Division of the Nerves into
arlttricms or effluent, and venous or refluent. 1798 Anti•

Jacobin No. 28 Wherever man is found, or refluent oceans
roll. 1864 Tennyson Boddicea 28 A phantom Colony
smoulder’d on the refluent estuary.

1

3

. Directed backwards. Obs. rare *"*.

1741 Siiknstone Judgm. Hercules 424 If o’er their lives

a refluent glance they cast, Theirs is the present who can
praise the past.

tRe'fluotlS, a- Obs. rare. [f. L. reflu-us re-

fluent + -oils.] Refluent; recurring.
1628 Sir W. Mure Spirit. Hymn 27 That Day shall rest

Ilcaucn's rolling splieares, Earth's refluous tumults. 1650
Fuller Pisga/i 11. 62 Seeing the stream of Jordan, .was not
supplied with any reciprocal! or refluous tide out of the
Dead Sea.

Roflurt : sec Rkklikt v . Obs.

Reflux (rf-fl^ks). [f. Re- 2 a + Flux : of.

¥. reflux (16th e.), Sp. rtflujo (fluxo), Tt. riflusso.]

1 . A flowing back, return, refluence ; a. of the sea

(esp. in ifl\r.flux and reflux), rivers, water, air, etc.

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 194 Man hath of
orthc slowthc and hevynesse, Flux and reflux by watir made
unstable. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 43 Hereunto addeth
Aristotle.. that no lining creature dieth but in the reflux and
ebbe of the sea. 1686 Plot Staffordsh . 56 Which in some
measure may cause the flux and reflux of the green Sea.

1719 Dr. For: Crusoe 1. xv, The great draught and reflux of
the.. river. vj6i Ann. Keg. 1. 95 Fluxes and refluxes of the

sea. .continued till six o’clock next morning. 1804 C. B.
Bkown tr. Colneys View Soil U.S. 67, I cannot determine
how far eastward the Delaware then extended the reflux of
its waters. 1830 I.yell Princ. Geol. 1 . 117 The heat and
cold which surround the globe arc in a state of constant and
universal flux and reflux.

.
1869 F.. A. Parkes Proof.

Hygiene (cd. 3) 1 10 Ill-contrived sewers permitting a large
reflux of air into the houses.

b. in transf andflf. uses.

1632 J. Hayward tr. Biondis Eromcna J29 Tho refluxes
of so unjust a fortune in a Princesse of so great merit. 1670
R. Coke Disc. 'Trade 69 After all this flux and rc-flux of
vexation and charge to the certain undoing of one or both
parties. 1711 Suaftksh. Charac. (1737) 1 . 271 The alterations
which happen in manners, mid the flux and reflux of polite-

ness, wit, and art. i8ooColquhoun Comm. 'Thames Introd.

25 The flux and reflux of Commercial Property, .on the

Thames. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii. II. 189 A violent
and rapid reflux of public feeling,

o. Phys. of the blood.
*653 Harvey Anat. Exerc. 1. xiii. (1673) 81 (The blood]

comes, .into the ear of the heart in so great abundance, with
so great flux, and reflux [etc.]. 1707 FLOYEK Physic. Pulse

-

i

watch 15 The Circulation of our Blood, whose reflux to the
|

Heart is promoted by . . Respiration. 1834 J. Forres Laen-
nee’s Dis. Chest (cd. 4) 511 The reflux of blood into the jugular
veins from coughing or a prolonged expiration. 1899 AIB
butt's Syst. Med. VI. 40 The inira-vcntricular pressure be-
comes lowered from reflux through the valve.

2 . altrib. and Comb.
,
as reflux current

,
theory

,

REFOREST
tide

;
reflux catheter, a double-channel catheter,

in which the liquid passes by one duct and returns

by the other (Knight Did. Mech. Suppl. 1884)

;

reflux trap, a trap in a drain or sewer to prevent

a back current of foul air.

185a Wiggins Embanking s i This is to sustain any current

that may take place at the reflux tide. 189* Daily News 30
Dec. 3/4 As far as practical, the up current of air (when
existing) is prevented by reflux traps. 1898 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. V. 975 The current impelled by the right ventricle.

.

is met by the reflux current from the left ventricle. *899
Ibid. VI. 234 The reflux theory seems at present the more
probable for most cases.

t Reflu xiou. Obs. Also rofluction. [ad,

ined.L. refluxidn-em y n. of action f. rflubre : sec

Refluent.] Reflux.
1597 A. M. tr. GuitUmcau s Er. Chirurg. 4 b/t The re-

fluxiune of badd humors vnto the wounded parte. 1635
Sw an Spec. AL vi. $ 2 (1643) vua The next question pro-

pounded, was concerning the fluxion and refluxion of the sea.

1654GAYTON Pleas. Notes tv. xvii. 2.S9 Are they more div ing

at the ebullition of the blood, or at the circular refluxion?

Refly*, v. [Re-.] intr. To fly back 01 agn in.

1611 Fi.okio, Riuolare

,

to flie againc, to reflv. a tjti Ken
Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 142 Thus spake the

Seraph, and to Bliss reflew. — Hymns Festiv. ibid. 351

Gabriel.. to Ileav’n reflowu, Attended at the Throne. 1866

Crichton Nat. Ramble Orcades 63 Many individuals were
flying and reflying from and to the spot.

ItefO’Cillate, v. Now rare. [ad. late L. re~

foeilia re to warm into life again, revive : see Re- 5 a

and Focim ate.] trans. To revive, refresh, re-

animate, comfort (a person, the spirits, senses, etc.).

16x1 Coryat Crudities 93 The first view thereof did euen
refocillate my spirits and tickle my senses with inward joy.

1680 AeiiREY Lives (1898) \\. Eryuue 174 About every 3
hourcs his man was to bring him a roll and a polt of ale to

refocillate his wasted Spirits. 1694 Mottkux Rabelais v.

C 1 737^ 23° In Arbors, some themselves refocillate. 1760
Sterne; Tr. Shandy III. xxxviii, The nose was comforted,
nourish'd, plump’d up, refresh’d, refocillated, and set a
growing for ever.

Hence f Refo cillating ppl. a. Obs.

1697 R* Pkikciv Bath Man. 11. ii. 279 These Disorders.,
were greatly increased . . so that she was not lit for any, hut re-

focillating Means (to palliate the most urging Symptomes).

Refocilla tioil* Now rare. [ad. med. or

mod. L. refocilhVion-em
y
\\. of action f. refocillare :

see ptec. + -at ion,] The action of the verb
;

re-

freshment, reanimation, reinvigoration.

1576 Fox K A. *V AL (cd. 3) 1615/1 What paynes. .would
not hee willyngly haue suffered, to haue had some refocilla-

tion and tyme of refreshyngV 1620 Donne; Serm. xlii. 414
He.. kindly performed all offices of case and refocillation

to these way-faring strangers. 1656 F.. Ri yneu R u/es Govt.
Tongue 225 For recreation of the minde, and refocillation of
the spirits. 1814 Coi.i riogk Lett. (1895) II. 621, I need for

myself solace and refocillation of animal spirits. 1873
Jacox Asp. Authorsh. 3 Refocillation is a favourite resource
—whatever the word may be—with authors not a few.

f b. A means of refreshment. Obs. rare'" 1
.

1608 Mmni.KTON Mad World in, ii, Some precious cordial,

some costly refocillation.

Refo cus, v. [Re- S a.] To focus again.
c 1865 J . Wyi.dk in Circ. Sc. I. 149/2 Having.. refocussed

the lenses, the brass cap. . should be put on. 1895 N. A mcr.
Rev. Feb, 173 A pulpit, .capable of re-focusing religion.

Refold, v. [Re- 5 a ] trans. To fold again.

Hence Helb’lding vbl. sb.

1594 Daniel Cleopatra Wks. (1717) 293 And having ended,
with a Sigh refolds Thy Letter up. x6xi Fi.okio, R iduflic-
are

,
to redouble or refold. Ibid Ripiego

,
a refolding vp

againc. 1852 Surtees Sponge's Sp. Tour ( 1 893) 327 Having
mastered its contents, the captain refolded and replaced ii

where he found it. 189a Zaemnsdore Bind. Books (1892) 7
Refolding would in such a case be most detrimental. 1899
A llbutt's Syst. Med. VI 1

1

. 344 She will refold and rearrange
all clothing and bedding in the store-room.

Refont. rare. [ad. F, refante: see Font sbf
and cl. Rkfount.] A recast, recasting.

1833 New Monthly Alag. XXXVII. 47 The impending rc-

font of the political structure of Germany. 1833 S. Austin
Charact. Goethe iii. 220 The fragment of the Achilla's, or
his refont of Reinecho Fuchs.

Refoorme, obs. form of Reform v.

Refoo t, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To put a new
foot in (a boot or stocking).

1851 Mayhewfond. Labour II. 6/2 Stocking-legs for the
supply of ‘jobbing worsted', and for re footing. Ibid. 34/1
The back and the remainder of the front having been used for

refooting bools. 1880 Plain Hints Netdltitvork 116 It is in

this last meaning probably that this word Lr. stilt] is used
in Lincolnshire to describe the re- footing a stocking.

t Reforce, v. Obs. [ad. OB', reforcier, reforcer,

f. re- Ke- +forcer : see Force 7>.]

1 . trans

.

To reinforce, strengthen, make stronger.
C 1489 Caxton Blam hardyti T13 He byganne to reforce

his eallynge, cryinge wyth a hyghe voyce. c 1500 Alelusine

175 Thus bygan ayen the hatayll to be reforced. 1346 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. I. 54 He sail send men of experience for

reforsing of strenthis and higgein of the samyn.
2 . intr. To become stronger, be reinforced.
01489 Caxton Blanchardyn 110 Nolhyng coude playse

nor hrynge hym tyll his hertys ease, Buteucr more reforced
and redoubled his sorowe. c X500 Mtlustne 290 There rc-
forced the hatayll.

Refo rest, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To cover
again with forest

; to reafforest. Also absol.

xB8i O. Rev. Tuly 56 Large tracts of land are being re-
foresteef. i88« Nature XXV. 527 Attention is called to the
necessity of re-foresting.



REFORESTATION.

So Beforwta’tioii ; Raforestiiation (Ogilvie

iB8a); Btfo r®»Uze v. (Webster 181/7).

1887 Molony Forestry IF. Afr. 90 How different would it

have been had there been some system of conservancy or re-

forestation.

Refo rfeit, v. [Re- 5 a.l To forfeit again.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety v, f 12 Those who by a new .set of
impossible commands should, .reforfeit themselves again.

Refo'rge, [Re- 5 a. In early use nrob. ad.

OK. reforgicr (15th c. ;
mod.F. reformer).

J

1. trans. To forge (metal or articles of metal)
over again.
14*6 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr. 16048 Take ageyn ther olde

Armurc. .Wych they ha broke, and lost in veyn
; Lat hem

reforge hem newe ageyn. 1813 Metrical Remarks 42 To
reforge the fetters they had broke. 1846 Holtzaitpil
Turning II. $36 Continually re-foiging the blade, to the
manifest deterioration of the steel.

2 . To refabricate, fashion afresh.

1544 Udall Erastit. Afioph. 144 h, Thou doocst disguyse
ana refor^e thyn ownesclf into a woman. 1614 Sylvestkh
Bethulias Rescue iv. 242 There, did no drunken Groom.,
against Hcav’n blasphemous Oalhts ic-forge. 1899 Daily
Ncios 20 Apr. 3/2 Whether they should retain this Act. .or

whether they should throw it aside and leave the necessity
of re-forging it at some future time.

Jlence Refo rmer, otic who forges anew, rare.

>548 Udai.L Praam. Par. Puke xxiv. 187 Christo beeyng
a newe reforger of the oldc lawe.

Reform (r/'fp'jm), sl>. [f. next, or ntl. F. re-

forme (1640) * Sp. reformat It. rifonna.]

1 . The amendment, or altering for the belter, of
some faulty state of things, esf>. of a corrupt or

oppressive political institution or practice
; the

removal of some abuse or wrong.
1663 Butler Itud. 1. ii. 538 No Sow-gelder. .but cry’d

Reform ! 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Reform, Reforming,
Reformation. 1730-6 Hailey (folio). Reform,., a reestab-
lishment nr revival of a former neglected disc ipline

;
also

a correction of reigning abuses. 1786 Han. More /'Verio

Dramas, etc. (1827) 181 He said when any change was
brewing, Reform was a line name for ruin. i8ao .Shelley
(Ed. Tyr. 1. 113 Thcotia, choose reform or civil war .' 1844
II. II. Wilson Trit. India II. 118 His unwilling consent.

.

rendered him still more than ever hostile to all projects of

reform. 1874 Mickle ihwaite Mod. Par. Churches 80
Reform was needed, and not total abolition.

b. A particular instance of such amendment;
a change for the better.

* 7?*. Cowi'KR Conversat. 804 Great changes . .have occurred,

And blest reforms, that 1 have never heard. >795 Burke
Refit. Peace iv. \\ ks. IX. 53 T his new constitution of

theirs, which bad been announced as a great reform. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 209 To reduce those endow-
ments., would have been a reform worthy of a good prince

and of a good parliament. 4883 1.am Times 20 Oct. 408/1
The public and the Profession were, alike urgent in calling

for sweeping reforms.

2 . Amendment of conduct
;
reformation of per-

sons or character.

1784 C-Owpek Task it. 32T What vice has it subdued?
whose heart reclaimed By rigour, or whom laughed into

reform? Ilid. v. 618 Remorse begets reform. 1843 Teur.y
Cycl. XXV. 135/2 Institutions auxiliary to those for Punish-
ment (Houses of Reform).

3 . Improvement or rectifying of something faulty

or inexact.

1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Wealth, Roger Paeon ex-

plained precession of the equinoxes, [andj the consequent
necessity of the reform of the calendar.

4 . a. A religious order created by the reduction

of another to stricter observances, rare.

Copied by Chambers from the Diet, dc Trjveux (1721).

1717-41 Crammers Cycl. s.v., In this .sense the order of
St. Bernard is said to he only a reform of that of St.

Benedict. 1869 Chambers ’ Encycl. s.v. Recollet
,
A reform

of the Cistercian order of nuns in Spain w'us called by the

same name.

f b. A reformed person. Ohs. rare.

*75« Amory Huncle (1770) I. 11O, 1 became a thorough
reform from that hour.

*t*6. Mil. A discharge or dismissal. Ohs. rare* 1
.

1698 Luttkell BriefRet. (1857) IV. 416 Another reform

of 25 men more will be made out of each troop of guards,

which will reduce them to 150 each troop.

0 . attrib.,** Reform League, Parliament, party

,

school
;
Reform Act or Bill, an act or bill to

amend the system of parliamentary representation,

especially those brought in and passed in 1*31-2.

1831 {title) A Chart exhibiting a list of the Names of the

Majority and Minority, on the Second Reading of the

English Reform Bill. 183a E. N. Rogers \ title) Parlia-

mentary Reform Act, 2 Will. 4. c. 45. With notes. 1851

Bokrow Pavengro r, I think of the tw'o, the liberal or

reform party were the most inveterate. 1859 Bahtlei

t

Diet. Amer. 359 Reform School. *86* C. Knight 1 'of

Hist. Eng. Vt 11 . xvii. 3x0 The dreaded Reform Parliament

was to assemble ut the end of January, 1833. 1866 Bright
Sp., Reform 27 Aug. (1876) 377, I am not afraid of the

principles of the Reform League.

Reform (r/ijPJm), v. 1 Also 4 rofoormo,

reffourme, 4-7 refourme. [ad. OF. reformer

(1 2th c. ;
mod.F. reformer), or L. reformare, f.

re - Re- + fonndre to form ; hence also Sp. rejor-

mar
, It. riformare.

For early examples of the purely literal sense ‘to form

again sec vs)

f 1. trans. To renew, restore, re-establish (peace).

c 1340 Hamtole Prose Ti. 3 This name Ihesu.. waslys

discorde, reformes pese. *3?7 T PF.viSA Higdcn (Rolls) VI I.

103 Pees was reformed in his inanere |L. pa.x reformata

347

fj/]. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 182/1 In theyr solcmpnytees
j

pecs was reformed bytwene the. loinbardes and the emperour !

of Home. 1556 Chron. Or. Briars (Camden) 16 That pcs.sc
j

shuldc Ixc reformyd bc-twene Yngland and France.
j

+ 2 . To convert, bring back, or restore (a thing

or person) to the original form or state, or to a

previous condition. Ohs.

C1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 14 Whene he myghtes of he
saule er refourmede by grace to )>c dignyte and fo state of

he firste condicione. c 1375 Sc.. Peg. Sain Is v, ( John) 136

Sancte Iohnc. .tuk vpe J>c pecis small, and. .he his praycre

har ful-hate reformyt h»*» to )>e fyrste state. 1390 Gower
Conf. 1 . 144 His marines forme n}ein he tok, And was re-

formed to the regne In which that he was wont to ivgne.

c 1430 Lydg. Min. /Wms (Percy Soc.) 206 Sueho as Ik*

pensyflf make hem glad and imuye, Distrauhte in thouhie
refourme hem to resoun. c 1483 Digby Myst. (1882) v. 1 in
What reformyth the sovie to his first light? /bid. 127

Baplem. . reformyth the sonic., to the glorious lykenessc of

god eternall. 1570 'Tomson Calvin's Serin. Pint. 815/2 It

is true nowe that God is reuealed to vs when he refoimcth
vs to his image.

fb. Without const. To restore (a person) to

a normal state of mind, or to consciousness. Ohs.

138a Wyc.uk 1 Sant. xvi. 5*3 Pauid took an harp, and
smoot with hys hound, and Saul was refuurmyd fE. refocil-

labatur), and lifter he haddo. — Judith xiii. 30 (xiv. 7]

After foLsothe that, the spirit taken a^etm, he is reformed
(E. lecreatns], he fel doun to hir feet, and honouredc liir.

•)• 3 . To restore (a building) after destruction,

decay, or damage ; to rebuild, repair. Ohs.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxii. (Laurence) 582 I.umbardis had

brynt it in were. ..pane gat he im-n of craft to wyrk & to

u forme pis haly kyrk. 1480 Canton Gin on. Png. ml (15.-,)

2.3 h,2 lie icfourmed the temple of God better and eiict eased
thecyteeofJherusalem. a 1578 I.inmksav (Piiscoitie) ( /non.

Scot

.

(S. T. S.) 1 . 57 The caslcll was icfoimil againc new
better nor it was befoit. 1606 Wakni k A lb. Png. xiv.

Ixxxvii, Reforming first their tin ise-i card wall. 1667 Mil ton
/'. P, ix. 101 Seat worthier of Gods, as built With second
thoughts, reforming what was old !

4 . To convert into another and better form ;

to amend or improve by some change of form,

arrangement, or composition
;

to free from pre-

vious faults or imperfections. •(* Also const, unto,

into. Now rare.

13.. Gmo. 4 Gr. ICnt. 378 pen carppez to syr Gawan J*e

kny^t in pc grene, ‘ Refourme we ourc fur-wardes. er w e

fvrre passe 138a Wyci.ii • /'hit. iii. 21 (hue Lord Jhi-su
Crist, the which schal veKiornic the body of ourc nickem-ssc.
t 1450 Holland Honda

t

77 Ili.s halynace throw prayer
may purrhacc To reforme my f<>wl<; fare. 1495 Act 11

Hen. Fit, t. 24 § 1 Panel Is. .shall hcraftcr he refourmed by
additions and taking outc of names of persones by dis-

creeion of the same Justices. 1565 Jkwki. Kept. Harding
(161 1 ) 315 The Water of Baptismc by the working of the
holy (Vhost, is reformed vnto a Diuine power. 1589 Greene
Menafhon (Arb.) 79 'Those eyes, faire eyes, too faire to be
describde, W«re those that carst the Chaos <li«l reform*;.

16x5 W. I.aw’son Orch. ^ Card. xi. (1623) 34 Neither let

any man cucr so much as thmkc,..it is vnprohable. .to

reformo any tree. 1634 W. Tikwiivt tr. Balzac's Lett.

tvol. I) 208 He would nccdcs reforme nil the fortifications of
those strung places we passed by; he trode on no earth at

which he carped not. 1687 I)rydkn Hind <V P. tu. 1030
T.s prudence to reform her into case, 1717-41 Chambers
Gvcl. s.v. Calendar

,
Romulus’s calendar was reformed by

Num.i, wdio added two more months. 1769 Sir W. Junes
Palace Pot tune Poems (1777) 23 Describ’d the seasons, and
reform’d the year. 1796 II. Hi niek tr. St. -Pierre's Stud.
Nat. (1799) 11 . 26 Persons who have been disfigured. .have
it in their power to reform their look*;. 1853 I. H. N ewman
Hist. Sk. (1873) II. 1. ii. 95 He patronised, learning and
poetry, and he reformed the calendar.
absol. 1340 Ayenb. 81 pis uayrhede .. reformed and

tigrayptp and him yelt his ry9le pryente.

•|* b. To correct, emend (a book, writing, chart,

etc.)
; to recast, improve by revision and altera-

tion. Ohs.

1498 in A rchreol. Jml. XEIII, 169 P 1 ..for niendyng and
reformyngan Articleofourordinaueesviij**. 15*8 in idcary's
Anal. (1888) App. xiv. 249 To peruse, oversee, examyne,
Refourme, & correcte suclic Jiookcs and ordynaunces.
1568 North Gucuara's Dial. Pr. (ed. 2) tilh -p., N ow newly
revised and corrected. . ,

iv.foiirmed of faultcs escaped in the
first edition. i6ai Burton Anal. Mel. 11. ii. in. yen, I would
..Correct those errors in

.
Navigation, reforme Cosino-

graphicall Charter, and rectifie longitudes. *631 Wkkvkk
A uc. Funeral Mon. 489 Gefftry Chaucer, whose life is

written at large, by Thomas Speglit, (who by old copies,
reformed his workes). 1705 1

1

eaunk Collect. 8 Sept. (O. If. S.)

I. 4'z 'I hc original Author of the Private /devotions, w rl *

J )r. Hicks, .reform’d, c X779 R. Cl'miiejilano in Z,ctt. Lit.
Men (Camden) 412, I have reformed the passages you
pointed out and.. written a Prologue.

c. Law. To revise and amend a judgement
(ohs.)

;

to allow an instrument to be corrected or

construed according to the original intention, when
an error has been committed in it.

c 1670 Holmes Dial. Com. Paros (t6Si ) 63 Erroneous Judg-
ments are only to be reform’d by the High Court of Parlia-
ment. 1753 Maoens Insurances I. 440 His Majesty is dis-
po.sed . . to have the Judgement reformed, in case the Pleas
of the adverse Party, so suing, should be found valid.

18*4 Simons & Stuart Rep. Cases Chanc. 1 . 210 marg.

,

A Court of Equity will reform an Instrument which, by the
mistake of the Drawer, admits of a construction inconsistent
with the true Agreement of the Parties, although the Parly
seeking to reform it himself drew the Instrument.

5 . To make a change for the better in (an
arrangement, state of things, practice or proceed-
ing, institution, etc.)

;
to amend or improve by

removal of faults 01 abuses.

143* Rolls oj ParIt. IV. 405/1 To have ye saide fit si

EEFORM.
Statute of newe refourmed. 1494 Taiwan Chron. II. 1

,

Callyuge a cuunsayl he refourmed many th>nges for the

weale of hys n alme. 1560 Dai s tr. Sleidane's Comm. 180 b,

Howe the state of the wealc publike, ax well Guile, as eccle-

siastical! niayc or ought to be reformed (L. enterdart J.

*594 Hooker Peel. Pol. iv. viii. ^ 4 There hath arisen a
sect in England, which .. scckcth to reform even the French
reformation. 1651 Hobbes l.eviath. 11. xxx. 177 To doe no
more than ref n ine the Common- wealth. 1747 Gay babies
1. xiv, A Monkey to reform the times, Resolv’d to visit

foreign dimes. 1788 Gideon Dec/. *S- F. xlix. V. 155 After
a long series of sc.mdal, the apostolic see was reformed and
exalted by the austerity and zeal of Gregory VII, 1845
S, Austin Ranke's Hist. Ref I. j.m He was hound by the
concessions he made in 1489 to leform the administration of

I
justice. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Png. i. (1880) 2 There

|

wore many eminent churchmen who sought to reform it

[the Church] from within.

abstd. 1480 Bury llilts (Camden) 63 And the void piiour
of the same mwnastene to refoutim: and to make a diii.cchm
therof. *^3 Dknham Coopers H. 116 May no such storm
Fall 011 our Times, where ruiue must refouu. *849 M ACAl -

lay Hist. Png. i. (1890) I. 49 A body of tnembeis anxious to
1

preserve, and a Inxly eager tu relouil.

tb. ironically. I t) alter to a worse state. Ohs.

1649 C. Wai kj.k Retat. ,y ()bse?v, 11. 34 for, in the

inteiim, tlicy garrisoned Black Fiyais and S. Pauls, re-

forming it, from the Chun h of God, to a den of thieves, &c>

C. Jb take away, ictnove entiicly, by (or by

way of) reformation.
1660 South Serin. Malt, x iii. 52 In those Days, when

the Revenues of the Chuu.h were not wholly reformed
from it. 1694 Attekhuky Serin. 1 Pete> i\*. K (17 *01 I. 78

Our Atlvei sai ies. . w ho cry'd us down, as Men that wen*
Reforming away Good Works. 1897 Eauoir hi:ke in Daily
News 17 Mar. 3/7 Mis idea of reform was to reloiin th«*

Armenians off the fare til the globe.

0 . To put a stop or end to (an abuse, disorder,

malpractice, etc.) by enforcing or introducing

a better procedure or conduct
; J to amend (a fault

committed).
1390 Gower Conf III. if Wherof full many a gtH debut

Reformed is to good nstat. 1399 Eam.l. Rich. Redeles
Piol. vi If ir.son m* lia<l refldurmed llu* myssoi bed and the

in) ssernle. e. 1430 Stans i'tter ad IHcnsaw Bi/d.amh. MS.',
A lodde refotrnep al her necligem c. 1530 Pai.sgu, bS'.’/z ll

I have dune any thynge amysse, 1 wyll n fniTm* it, 154*4

Brinki.ow Cotnfl. 6 Sucti abuses as are lr» be refoimed in

the realme. 1596 Sn Nsr.n P. <J. \. ii. 28 Sir Artegall undid
tin*, rvill fashion, And wicked elistomes of that Bridg«; ti>

foiirmed. 1619 Sir K. NacnioN in lot/ ( .\,ue /'apers
(Camden) 06 '] he best remedn s ibey can for irlm ming what
they find (uullie. 1687 'I , Brown Saints in I proar Wks.
I73«.> I. 83. I am icsolved .. to reform these disoi di-i s. *7»5
Dt*. Foe Pam. Instruct. 1. iii. (1841) J. (>;; We are resoh'e.d

to leform several practices, .in their behaviour, i8oj Mar.
I'jjtii-.worth Moral /'. i, He could reform every abuse.

-fb. (Chiefly .SV.) To repair, redress in wrong,
loss, damage, etc.), to make uj>, make good. Ohs.

1456 Sir ( J. Have Pav> A i-itts (S. T. S.) 185 'i’o ref n ine all

harmes and scat his that Mild be tloue tlnou his men. 1461
/'aston /,ett. II. 15 Seyng they have had gret wrong,
liesechyng my Eorde that it myght be reformed. 1535
Si ewaht Cron. Scot. I. 459 Beseikand him..1o reforme the

greit dampnage and i.rynn: Tha had sustenil. 1^49 ( 'out//.

Scot. ix. 77 Ther eftir thai reformit the distrticHone of (In

teinpil. 1609 Skene AVj,\ . 1 /aj., korme ofJ'rotcs 126 l>, Vntill

..he be .summoned,, .and hir. expenses payed and tefoime<l

to him.

c.
r

lb correct, put right (nn error or mistake).

1542-3 Act 34 <V ;)5 Hen . Fill, c. 27 {? n j
At enoms in

pices personal) shalhc leformed hy hi lies, to be sued be foie
the saied presidente. 1571 1)iogi.S /'atttom. mi. xi. Riv h,

But if yefmde any discrepance orvaiiaum e bct.w’reue tliein,

ye shall by the ayde of some skillull Artificer refmime it in

the lesser. 1784 Coweew Time. 445 Voting heads are giddy,
..And make mistakes for manhood to reform.

tel. To icmnvc (a lault or blemish) by some
t real rnent. Ohs. rare.

1589 Puttknham Png. Poesic in. xxiv. (Arh.) 293 Eitery

man may . . reformc hy arte, the faultcs and imperfections
that nature hath wrought in them. 1675 Hoddks tidyssey

290 J hell w e hart; your body \o the fleet, And there
the blemishes thereofYdoi 111 With water fair and warm.
7 . TV> firing, lead, or force (a person) to abandon

a wrong or evil course of life, conduct, etc., and
adopt a right one; to bring about a thorough
amendment in (a person, his conduct, etc.).

1413 Tilgr. Sorr/e (Caxton) ir. Iii. (1859^ 54 Sathan . . myghf
not be rrfourmyd by cause of his vnchaiigeabyly te. 1494
Faijyan Chron. v. Ixxxiii.61, ii. holy Byshoppcs. .came into

Brytaygne to refourme the Kynge, ami al other that erryd
from the waye of troutli. t535 Coveroalk Prcrr. v. 23 Be-
cause he woldu not be ndoiumed, lie sbal tlye. *575 85
Ahe. Sani.*vs Serin. On Those wilful cuhhes, which neither

by teaching nor by examjtle. will be reformed must feele the

smart of the rod. 1631 Gouge Cod’s Anmos 1. ti 46. 81

What usurer, what deceiver is reformed by this Plague?
1680 Bcknet Rochester (16132* 61 A man is never thoioughly
reformed till a new principle governs his thoughts. *7*5
Die Lou Pant. Instruct, i. iv. 11841) 1 , 84 Will you < nil my
father’s desire to reform your life, a putting hard upon you?
1796 H. Hunter tr. St Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) III. ’,40

As we must not go to ruin the men whom we wish to teform.

1819 Shelley L end 1. i. 74 You give out that you have half

reformed me. 18^6 J. Baxikk I.ibr. I’rait. Agric. (ed. 4)

1 . p. xxxi, Far lie it born us to discourage any effort made
to reform juvenile offenders. 1871 Ruhr in Fors (lav. ix. G
i have*, not die slightest intention, .ot setting myself to m* ml

or reform people.

b. ( on si. front, \of, T to, J* unto.

1422 Ir. Seereta- Secret., P/iv. /’riv. -><>4 He rH>uki«! tlie

f *i -ay<len breeny's and hour keyns. .and barn to I’cr:. re-

formed. c 1450 Holland Hendat 875 Jo reforme die

Howlaf, . f fall (•- full fell. 1477 Eakl IGvrrs if avlonj

Dit tes i'< To icfonne the euy I disposed vnto yn< 'li.e.-oC.
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RE-FORM.

1697 Potter Antuj. Greet* m. xi. (1715) 99 The Grecians

were much reform'd from the inhumanity . .of their own
Ancestors. *7*4 Swift Pres. St. AJf. Wks. 1755 II. 1. 21 a

The house of Hanover.. is the nearest branch of our regal

line reformed from popery. 1858 Caklylk Fredk. Gt. x. i.

(187/) II/. 204 Lieutenant I3udacnbrock..is now reformed
from those practices.

t c. To reprove, punish, chastise (a person) for

some fault. Obs.

>484 Caxton Fables of As sop n. Prcf., By cause they
wore not customer! to be refourmed ne chastyscd, whanony
of them was corrected and punysshed, they were grctcly
troubled. 1535 Covkrdalf. Jonah, (heading), Ianas isangric,
and complayneth of God which tefourmeth him. 1577
Harrison England 11. iv. (1877) 1. 103 At these meetings
also . . roges, and runnagates, arc often reformed for their

excesses. 1596 Stenskh F. Q. v. i. 21 He .. The lady to

alight did eft require, Whitest he reformed that uncivill fo.

d. rejl

.

(also with hearty life
,
etc. as obj.) To

improve one’s own conduct, character, etc.

151s Act 4 lfen. I'lll, c. 19 Preamble,
The scid Frenschc

Kyng..thc Decree of the eritcrdicciou dispysyng will not
therby reformc himsdfe. 1535 Coverdalk 2 Esdras xiv

. 34
Yf so be that ye wil subdue youve owne vnderstandinge,
and refourme youre hert [etc.). 1597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. IF, v.

v. 7 2 And as we hearc you do reforme your sclucs, VV
T
e will

according to your strength, and qualities, Giuc you advance-
ment. 17*7 De Fok Syst. Magic I. i. (1840) 14 How justly

might they bill him hold his tongue, and go and reform his

life, before he pretended to instruct them.

tranf. 155a Latimer Strm. <$ Kern. (Parker Soc.) 182

The wind and waters obeyed him, and reformed themselves
according to his word.

f 8. To instruct, inform (a person). Obs. rare.

1535 Covkrdalu Isa. xl. T2 Who hath refourmed fi6ir

directed] the mymleof the Lorde? Or who is of his counccl

to leach him? 1560 Bi con A'no Catech. 11. Wks. 1564 I.

312 The Prophete Esaye also sayctli, who hath refourmed
the Spiryte of the Lorde?

f 9 . a. /lawking. (See quot.) Obs. rare— 1
.

i486 JSKt. St. Albans A vj b, Sum tyme yowre hawke
couutenansis as she piked hir, ami yet she proynith not, and
then yc most say she Keformith hir federis and not piketh
hir federis.

t b. To cut down or back to a desired length

;

to trim, prune. Obs.

1574 U. Scot Hop (lard. (1578) 17 You must pylc them vn
immediately after they are cut, sharped, reformed in length
and smoothed. 1615 W. Lawson Country lloustrw. Card.
(tfviO) 35 Snub his top., with a sharpe knife, and take him
cleatie away, and so you may vse any Cyon you would
reforme. '1667 Milton P. L. iv. 625 We must be ris’n And
at our pleasant labour, to reform Yon flouric Arbors. 1697
Dkvdfn Firg, Georg, u. 605 Shall wc doubt .. To sow, to

set, and to reform their growth?

fc. To bring into a better state, to improve.
1607 Nohdkn Surr. Dial. v. 237 This pceee of ground .

.

hath had much labour nnd great cost bestowed on it, and
the ground little or nothing the more reformed.

1 10. Mil. [After F. reformer.] 'To form into

a new regiment or company
;
to break up, par-

tially or completely, for this purpose
;
hence also,

to disband, dismiss from the service. Obs.

1604 K. (i rimstone Hist. Siege Ostend i 84 lie hath
cas/mred and dismissed aboue Goo men, as well Commanders
and S.ngeants, as commissaiics and 't reasurers, .. bee hath
also reformed the common souldicrs. 16*9 Wadsworth
PH&r' vii. 71 His regiment being reformed into one com-
pany, was giucu to Captainc Rhisby. 1664 Pki*ys Diary
3 r Uct., If you must reform two of them, be sure let him
command ihe troop that is left. 1706 Phillips (cd. Kersey)
N.v\, Jn Military Affairs, to Reform, is to reduce a Body of
Men, either disbanding the Whole, and pulling the Officers

arid Soldiers into other Bodies, or only breaking a Part, and
retaining the ic-.t. 1768 S t tune Sent. Journ. II. 5 1

(Lc
Patissicr) At the conclusion of the last peace, his regiment
being reformed, . .he found himself, .without a livre.

11. intr. (fur rejl.) To abandon wrong-doing or

error ; to free oneself from misconduct or fault.

1582 N. Lichkiield tr. Castanhcdds Con<;. E. Did. 1. xxi.

S4 The Caluall did reformc, and make himselfe friendcs with
nun. 1643 Sjr T. Brown k Kelig. Med. 1. § 3 We have
reformed from them, not against them. 1680 IT, Mork./Ipocal.
Apoc. 356 How necessary it is to reform from the Roman
impurities. 1736 Butler Anal. 1. iii. 47 Those who have

gone 011 for some time in the ways of Vice, and have after-

wards reformed. 1769 Junius Lett. xiv. 61 It is possible

the young man may, in time, grow wiser and reform. 1865
Puskv Truth Eng. Ck. 80 If. .the Church of Knglatul re-

formed by herself* [etc.l. 1867 Fkf.kman Norm. Conq, (1876)

I. App. 637 He reformed and rose to the rank of Ealdorman.

Re-form, reform (rffpum), vA Also 4 ro-

fourmo, 5 Sc. refurm. [Grig, identical with prec.,

but in later use a new formation from Re- 5 a and
Foum v. CT. F. reformer.] trans. and intr. To
form a second time, form over again.
trans. a 1340 Ham folk Psalter iv. 7 pe light of his grace

pat refmirines in vs his ymage. 1390 Gower Con/'. 1. 274
And riht so in the same forme In fiei.ssh and blot.1 ne sclud
refonnt: . . the qwike and tb*de. c 14*5 WyntoUN Cron. it. vi.

484 Til wyttyr paim for hir pete How mankynde mycht
refurmyt l»c. 1594 Kyd Cornelia 11. 360 The formes ofthings
doe neuer die, Because the matter that reniaincs Reformes
another thing thereby. 1656 Stanley Hist. Philos, v. U701)
iSi/t When the Soul by cogitation reforming these things,
which are conceived in < )pinion by Memory and Sense [etc.].

*695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth it. (172 \) 105 Its prime
K 1 rand was to Kc-forin and New-mold the Earth. 1798
LandOR Gcbir tv, 128 She had words to speak, She form'd
them and reform'd them. x8ai Byron Juan 111. lix, Our
little selves re-form’d in liner clay. 1875 lire's Diet. Arts
(cd. 7) I L 924 The formation tjocs on continuously, so that . . a
fresh deposit, .is re-formed tn about twenty years.

intr, 1899 Cagney tr. Jaksch 's Clin. Diagn. v. (cd. 4) 158

Th.s precipitate re-formed on the further addition of the d>e.

848

b. Mil.- (See Form v. 8.)

trans. 180* Jamf.s Milit. Diet. s.v., When a line of
several battalions hath passed another.. it may be reformed
in the following manner. 1835 Lytton Rienzi 11. iii, Order
was again restored, and the line reformed. 1850 F. A.

Griffiths Artil. Man. (1862) 13 Unfix Swords. Re-form
Company.

intr. 1842 Infantry Man. (1854)97 No advanced guard.
after carrying a post, should .. be permitted to advance
without reforming. 1854 J. S. C. Abbott Napoleon (1855)

II. xx. 311 At that well known .. voice, the Hying troops

immediately re-formed.

Reformable (r/fp*jmabT, a. [f. Reform i

4- -able: cf. F. reformable (16th c. in Godef.

Compi.).') Capable of being reformed
;
admitting

or susceptible of reformation.

1483 in Eng. Gilds (187-)) 337 Provided allway .. that hit .

be reiormabyll and corrigablll by the Mayre. 1533 Cuanmkh !

Let. to Hen. Fill in Misc. iFrit

.

(Parker Soc.) II. 271,
j

I find them as conformable and reformable as any number
with whom I have communed. 1563 Anr. Parker in F.llis

J

Orig. Lett. Scr. ir. II. 271 Other dusorders reformable by I

ecclesiastical l lawes. 1647 Hammond Power ofKeys iv. 76 !

To make the Christ iat^offender by that meancs ushamed
|

and reformable. 17x1 G. IIickfs 1 100 Treat. Chr. Priesth. \

(1847) 1 - 163 The reformable mal-administration of church
censures. 183a Fraser's Mag. V I. 486 The boy was criminal,

but in my judgment reformable.

Hence + Beformableneas. rare~\
a 1591 R. Gkf.knkam Wks. (1599) 32 Little children,

whether in tcachablenes to good, or reformablenes from
sinne.

t Reformade. Obs. [ad. next : see -ade 3 ]
« RkfokmADO i-

c 1645 T. Tuj.i.y Siege ofCarlisle (1840) 8 With him came
some white coats, and about 200 of reformades. x66x Sir A.
Hosieries Last IFill <5- Pest. 3 Our baffled Reforinades,
and desperate Decoys of our late disbanded Army. 1696
tr. Du Mont's Foy. Lroant xiv. 176 A sort of Ofiiceis that

j

never go to War, almost like our Reforniades. 1733 Nf.al
j

Hist. Furit. 1 L 525 David Hyde, one of the Rcformades,
(

first drew his sw'ord in Palace yard. I

attrib. c x64
JJ

T. TUlly Siege of Carlisle (1840) 26 The 1

partyc, consisting of 42, all reformade officers. 1685 Ckowne
j

Sir C. Nice 1. 8 They . . march in Publick with their Baggage,
j

..and a whole train of Reformade sinners.

b. To ride reformades, to serve as volunteers.
x68* Bunyan Holy War 104 There were also some from the

Court that rode Rcformades, for the love that they had to

the King Shaddai.

-So t Beforma4er. Obs. (In quot. attrib.)
c 164a in Glover’s Hist. Derby (1829) r. App. 71 Two

hundred and forty of the Lord Brooke's reformader troupe,

which behaved themselves all very gallantly.

Reforxnado (rcfjbin^xG). [a. Sp. reformatio

( ^ P^. reformatio, It. rifonnato ,
F. rtfornii!) : ad.

L. refortnatus
,
pa. of reformatv to Reform.

]

1. Mil. a. An officer left without a command
(owing to the * reforming * or disbanding of his

company) but retaining his rank and seniority, and

receiving full or half pay; a ‘reformed' officer.
(

b. A volunteer serving in the army (or navy)
without a commission, but with the rank of an
officer. Now only Hist.
1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. 111. v, Into the likencsse

of some of these Reformado's had he moulded hinisclfe so
perfectly. 1640 in Rushw. Hist. Colt. nr. (1692) 1 . 68 That
the Earl of Cranford’s Troop, and those other Officers in the
Army that go under the name of Reformadoes, are an un-
necessary Charge. 1647 Skkigge Anglia Rediv. in. ii. < 1854)

141 The castle was manned with 700 men, divers of them
reformadoes. 1660 Pkpvs Diary 1 Oct., Mr. Mansell, a pour
Reformado of the Charleses, came to see me. 17*4 Dfc Fok
Mem. Cavalier (1840) 85 T here was about thirty officers,

who, having no soldiers, . . served as n formadot s with the
regiment. 1755 Cakie Hist. Eng. IV. 31 x Moving his

majesty that the loyal Scotch officers, formed into a company
of reformadoes. ., might be cashiered. 1814 Scott IFav.
xlis’j Jinker. .had been reduced, with several others, by the
advice of the Baron of Bradwardinc, to the. situation of
what he called reformed officers, or reformadoes. 1891
Gardiner Hist. Civil lFar 111. liii. 177 The Reformadoes
w ere at last to be actually ejected from London.
traiisf 1643 Traip Comm. Gen. xiv. 16 Kings cared not

for souldiersfno more did the Kin^ of Sodome for Abraham,
ami bis Reformadoes). a 1679 T. Goodwin Christ the
Mediator \. xviii. Wks. 1863 V. 331 The devil again put out
of trade, and made a, reformado.

2. One who is (or has) reformed in some respect

;

also, one who favours reform ; a reformer.
a 163a Wkmvlr (1\), This was one of Celcstin the pope’s

caveats for his new reformadoes. 164a View Print. Book
int. Observat. 22, I promise him upon that to turn Re-
formado. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 502 Now see the
Rocks our false Rcfurmado splits 00, a 1734 North
Exam. it. iv. § 146 (1740) 310, 1 promise hereafter to l>e a
Reformado, or no Writer at all. 1787 Gent/. Mag. LVII. 11.

105 4/1 Never surely did any Turkish or Algerine reformado
.slash his subject of conversion with a spirit so zealous.

18*3 Byron Juan x. x iii. Even shuffling Southey. .Would
scarcely join again the ‘ rcforiimdoes ’, Whom he forsook to

fill the faurcatc's sty. 1857 lUcukw. Mag. LXXXI. 394
Have 1 not set fast brothers by the ears .. And sometimes
roused t he reformado’s real ?

3. a. attrib., as reformado officer,
saint, Scot

,
sect,

soldier
,
etc.

1644 Ordinance 26 Mar. in Husband Coll. Pub. Ord. Ho.
Farit. (1646) 446 The condition of Rcfonnadoc Officers.

*664 Bu iLF R Hud. ii. ii. 1 16, I grant You are a Reformado
Saint. /bid. 648 She .. o’er her shoulder Chastiz’d the
Reformado Soldier. 01680 — Rent. (1759) II. jv 8 Three
Reformado Setts joined in one., will not serve to maintain
one Pedant. *7x4 Di. Fok Mem. Cavalier (1840) 85 My
icfuimudo Scots having observed that the town poll (ctc.J.

REFORMATION.
*

b. Used after a sb., as captain ,
gentleman

#
knight

reformado.
1609 B. Jonhon Sri. Worn. v. ii, His Knights reformado*

are wound vp as high, and insolent, as euer they were. 1617

Mokyson /tin. 11. 166 Wee tooke thirteene prisoners, among

gentlemen reformadoes.

t Xtefo rmalist. Obs. rare
-1

.
[irreg.f. Re-

form sb perh. an error for Refoumatist : cf. next.]

A reformer.
x6xt Sykkuf/t'st. Gt. Frit. ix. xv . § 44. 636/2 By instigation

of the discontented refornialists.

tBefo*rmalizing,//f.a. 06s. rare -K fPcrh.

an error for reformatizing : cf. prec-] Seeking or

pretending to reform.
1614 W. Loe Serm. Miss of fir. Beauty 25 (T-)» Christ’s

doctrine [is] pure, correcting all the impure glosses of the

reformalizing Pharisees.

Reformation (reformJ‘*Jan). Also 6 refour-

mation. [ad. L. reformation-em, n. of action f.

reformare to Reform: cf. F. reformation (13th c.

in Godef. Comfl.).]

+ 1 , Restoration (of peace). Cf. Reform vA i.

c 1440 Gesta Rom. 1. xlvii. 196 (Harl. MS.), Wher so euer

lie knewe )>at eny discorde or vnrest was Regnynge, he
labovrid to make Reformation of pes. 1568 Grafton
Citron. II. 156 The Legate, .laboured so to the king, that a
reformation of peace was spoken of.

2 - Improvement in form or quality
;

alteration

to a better form
;
correction or removal of defects

or errors ; f reparation, rebuilding.

r 14x5 Wvntoun Cron. 11. i. 108 0 (T Babilon bathe towire

and town Scho made glide reformation. 1468 Poston Lett .

II. 314 Mni^t er John Smyth, that.. was none holsom coun-
cellcr yu the reformation of the last testament. 15*8 in

Ficary's AnatA 1888) App. xiv. 240 [Tojexaniinc, Refourme,
& correcte . . allesuche of the saide Agios and Ordynaunce
As vppon the examination and Reformation of theym they
shalle thynke to be good and Kesonablc. c xS43 *n Parke
Dorn. Archil. (1859) ill. 79 To make . . a new Italic . . and
reformacon honourable for the quenes loggyng. /bid.,

With reformation of your conduyts there. 1504 Blundevil
Exerc. ill. 1. xvi. (1636) 311 Unlcsse the Kalendcrs be re-

formed., (for the Roman reformation is not so exactly true

as it might be). x6oo Rowlands Lett. Humours Blood xii.

18 Fine Phillip comes vnto the Barbers shopp, Whecr’s
nittie lockes must suffer reformation. 1663 Gr.RiiiLit Counsel
d j, All suth as the very aspects of number of Brick-

buildings, since the reformation of a Gotis relick building,

hath manifested to have been the main cause. 1776 Adam
Smith IV.N. 1. v. 1 . 49 Even before the late reformation of the

gold coin of Great Britain. 1829 Simons & Stuart Rip.
Cases Chanc. I. 218 Whether a Court of Equity will refuse to

reform an Instrument .. because it happened to he drawn by
the Party seeking that reformation. 1855 Brf.wsiku Nnvton
II. xxiii. 311 When the public attention was called to the
reformation of the [Calendar.

t b. Improvement in health. Obs. rare

177* Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thralc 19 Oct., This is to be
my home long enough to receive a letter, which will, I hope,
tell me that you are busy in reformation.

3 . Improvement of (or in) an existing state of

things, institution, practice, etc. ;
a radical change

for the better effected in political, religious, or

social affairs.

c 1460 Foktkscue Ala. Lint. Mon. xv. (1885) 148 How
also lawes mey be amendet in suche thynges as thay
neden reformacion in. **54« Hall Citron., Hen. Fill 6o,

I will do for a reformacion of this matter as tmichc as
a priest may do. 1588 Burgiilky in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1.

III. 28 Yf I fynde not a due and spedye reformation of
all disorders among you. i66b J. Davifs tr. Olearius' Foy.
Ambuss. 3 In consequence of the Reformation of Religion,

both lost the Authority they had in this City. X713 Berkeley
Guardian No. 62 F 10 The reformation of the church and
that of learning began together. 178a Cowier Flatting
Mill 14 Alas for the {>oet f who dares undertake To urge
reformation of national ill. *833 Alison Hist. Furopt ii.

II. 65 If they [bands] are slowly and cautiously unbent, it is

Reformation; if suddenly removed,, .it Is Revolution. 1856
Fkol dk Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii. 99 Wolsey talked of reforma-
tion, but delayed its coming,

b, spec, (with capital). The great religious move-
ment of the 16th century, having for its object the

reform of the doctrines and practices of the Church
of Rome, and ending in the establishment of the

various Reformed or Protestant Churches of central

and north-western Europe.
1563 WinJet Wks. (S. T. S.) I. 67 Wc ar sa tribulit be }ow .

.

for nocht assenting generalie to^our prsetendit reformatioun.

1588 Fkegeville Reformed Puliticke 44 To the end to ship
the Clergy in the League, they wer perswaded, that within
six rnonetns the Reformation should be vtterly extinguished.

*657 Trapp Comm, Ps, cl. 4 That grave and simple Psalmodic
..(so much used of old, and by this blessed Reformation
restored to the Church). 1685 Evelyn Diary 22 Dec., The
first Popish Nuncio that had hen in England since the
Reformation, a 1715 Burnet Own Time I. 10 Some few .

.

did lean so grosly to Popery, that the heat and violence of
the Reformation became the main subject of their sermons.

177* T. Wakton Sir T. Pope 133 The liberal Pontiff did not
consider. ., that he was undermining the papal interest, and
bringing on the Reformation, a x86s Buckle Misc. Wks.
(1872) I. 8^ The English Reformation - . during the early
period of its progress,, .did not produce a single man of
genius.

t 0, A reformed order (of friars). Obs. rare- 1
.

1706 tr. Dupin's Peel. Hist. 16th C. IT. tv. x*. 440 T hese
(friars] also being divided yet farther into different Reform-
ations, Leo X. commanded them all to be reduced under the
single Title of Reformed.
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+ 4. Reparation, redress. Obs. Cf. Rf.kokm ?jA6 1>.

144a Rolls of Parit. V. 65/a To liave reformation made
CO toe Kynges pocple, ofcenein Injuries and Wrong*;* clone

I

to hem. 1583 Wills $ fttv. Durh. (Surtees) 8a, I do humble
craue theme, that they will sc my said wide and children
nmynteaned in lawe, lor reformation of this crewcll murder,
committed vpon me.

5. The action of reforming (one’s own or

another’s) conduct or morals; improvement or

amendment in this respect ; correction. House if
reformation

,

a reformatory.
i«top Hawks Past. Pleas. xi. xxxi. (Percy Soc.) 45 Their

fruitful! problems for reformation, To make us lerne to ])-ve

directly. 154a Bookde Dyetary xxxvii. (1870) 299 Excepte ,

it bo for reprehensyon or gentyll rcformacyon. 1588 Smakjl
|

/,. L. L . v. ii. 879, I shaf finde you emntie of that fault,
j

Right ioyfull ofyour reformation, a x6*8 Preston Proustft.
Love (i6ji) 193 If there be no reformation in their lives, if

a man deny not himsclfe in his beloved sinne [etc.]. 1678
Runyan Pitgr. Prog. (1900) 127 My trouble came tumbling
upon me again, and that over the neck of all my Reforma-
tions, 1715 De Fok Pam. Instruct. 1. i. (1841) 1 . 23 Earnest
endeavours after reformation and amendment. 1780 Ben-
inam Prt'nc. Legist, xvii. § 15 The punishment most sub-
servient to reformation. 1843 Ponnv Cyct. XXV. 137/j
Institutions in England auxiliary to those for punishment,
or Houses of Reformation. 1885 1

1

. Conway Family . I /Lair
ix, The work of reformation is child’s play to that of making
your friends believe you have reformed.

f0. Control, direction, authority. Obs. rare-1
,

15*3 Act 14 «y 15 Hen. VII /, c. 3 All inaner of pcr.sonnes
beyng Alyens .. occuuieng any mistery or handy craft ..

shalbc under the Serene and Reforniacion of the Wardens
and the Fclowshyppes of handy ciaftes,

t b. In phr. Under (or saving)your reformation :

subject to your amendment or correction. Obs.

15J# Lr>. Wentworth in Arb. Garner IV. 104 Under your
Majesty’s Reformation .. I am of opinion lliere would be
enow. x6x6 Coke in lineclench MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 173, I shall be able .. to make the case (saving your
Majesty's reformation) without all question. 1617 MorysoN
ltin, u. 189 Wee thinke it (vnder your Lordships reforma-
tion) very expedient, that in eucry of them, Ciltadds were
raised.

f 7. A disbanding, dismissal (of troops)
;

the

removal of an officer from the active list. Obs.
1668 Loud Gas. No. 282/a His Most Christian Majesty

having resolved upon the discharge and reformation of the
greatest part of his forces. 1670 [see Reformed /pi. a. 4].

8. attrib. and Comb., as reformation ad, -cut,

- monger, principles, statute
; reformation bitten

,
adj.

1661 J. Guthrie (title) The great Danger of backsliding
and defection from Covenanted Reformation-principles.

1681 Otway Soldier
s
port. iv. i, That grave hypocritical

beard, of the Reformation-cut. 17*3 Dk. Wharton in True
Triton No. 45. II. j<>6 That many of these pretended Re-
format ion-mongers, have proved themselves as bad Chris-
tians, as their Ancestors were Subjects. 1848 Kinc.si.ky
Saint's /'rag. v. i, A kindly youth and a godly, but reforma-
tion-bitten, like, the rest. 1898 Sir W. IIakcouki in IVestm.
Gaz. 4 July 2/3 The great Reformation Act of Elizabeth.

Ibid., The Reformation .statutes by which the doctrines and
practice of the Church of England were established by law.

Re-formation (i/fyimci*Jon). [Orig. the same
word as prcc.

;
in later use f. Re-

£
a + Formation

(cf. Re-form v.).] The action ol forming again
;

a second or new formation.
ct4*5 Wyntoun Cron. n. vi. 520 (MS. Cott.), Til con-

clusion Off his reforniacion [of mankind] pis Owide maid
pis ilka weissc. 1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest, ('hiring.

II iv b, One is very regenerracion, whiche is very reformacion
of the mcinbrc in the same selfe substaunre, forme fete.).

1695 Woodward Mat. Hist. Earth vi. 265 There were the
same Measures taken . .in this Re-Formation of it, that were
when hwas first built. 1761 Ann. Keg. 11. 38/1 The first

formation of the earth at the creation, the reformation after

the deluge. 1831 Brewster Nat. Magic iv. (1813) 93 The
re-formation of distorted pictures by reflection from cylin-

drical and conical mirrors. 1875 Ckoll Climate T. xxii.

361 The materials composing our stratified beds may have
passed through many cycles of destruction and re-formation.

Reformational (ref^m^-Janal), a. [f. Re-
formation + -al.] belonging to, concerned with,

the Reformation or with reform.
i86x Up. Ewinu in Ross Mem. xxi.(i87;) 329 Theologies,

Reformational and Roman, have heretofore obscured the

light. 1884 Manch . Exam. 20 Oct. 3/6 The black gown .

.

is reformational, and it stands in the way of making an
‘ altar ’ the great centre of worship.

So Raformatlonary a.

x8»7 Carlyle Germ. Rom. III. 219 My feeble attempt, in

regard to this Reformationary advocate [etc.].

t Reformatiat. Obs. [f. L. reformat ppl.

stem of reformdre to Reform, + -imt.] A reformer.
16*0 Brent tr. Sar/i's Counc. Trent v. (1676) 395 The

king [Francis II], by his Edict, pardoned all the reformat ists,

until they returned to the Church. 1653 Asiiwell Tides
Apost. 216 The Power and clcercnesse of this Truth, .may
serve to stop the violence of some zealous Rcformalists,

Reformative (r/fpjmativ), a. [f. as prcc. +
-IVE.] Inclined to reform

; that tends to, or makes
for, reform ; reformatory.
150a TeU-Troih's N. Y. Gift (1876) 37 Fy, fy, sweet hart,

..Wul strike so deepely into a reformative conscience, as

there shall not neede out vpon thee. 1641 Short View
Prel. Ch. Eng. 10 Whither their Courts bee reformative or

defonnative.
_
1883 M, Davitt in Contetup. Rev. Aug. 173

Under conditions that would lessen the evils just referred

to, separate confinement might become a reformative kind
of punishment.

lienee Xtofo'rm&tively adv.
,
B^formatlvenetB.

1814 M°Culloc»i Highlands Scot. IV. 161 There is an
Organ of Rcformativcuess. 1874 Lushnell Forgiven. <y

f
Law ii. 124 A law that undertakes the training of men.,
reformative ly out of ways of self-indulgence.

Re-fo rmative (n-), a. [ 1<e- 5 a.] Having
the power of forming again.

X847 Weustf.u cites Goon. 1900 Q. Rev. July 49 Earifi is

the most potent disinfectant known : . . it is resolvent and re-

formative as well.

fReformator. Obs. [a. L. reformator, agent- n.

f. reformarc to Reform: cf. F. rdformatcur (14th

c.).J A reformer.

1538 Klyo r Diet., Roformatt >r, a 1 eforma tou r . 163a Coni in.

Forraine Avisoes No. 18. 14 Apr. 13 (Stf.), The Reformator*

came to Schoole, and caused the Swedes., to bee whip! in

their presence. 1657 Hkylin Ecdesia Find. 24 Such points

of Conti oversie, as were in diflcrcnce between the Rclurma-
tors of the Church of England, and the Church of Rome.

Reformatory (r/fp’jmiitm), a. and sb. [f. L.

ppl. stem reformat- + -ory.]

A. adj. {laving a desire or tendency to reform

(a person or thing)
;
designed for reforming.

1589 Nasiik Pref. Greene's AFcnaphon (Arb.) 14 The vp-

start discipline of our reformatory Churchmen. 1709 Stkypk
Ann. Ref. 1 . xvii. 209 Much was done not long after

according to this Reformatory Platform. X791 Bkntham
Panopt. it. IVinIsct. 189 The business of reformatory in-

struction may be transferred to the Chapel. *831 Mai kin-

tosh S/. Ho. Comm. 4 July, Wks. 1846 III. 535 Such
objections, .would exclude most important questions, and,
certainly, all reformatory measures. 1851 Makv Carden m<
(title) Reformatory Schools for the Children of the Perishing

and Dangerous Classes, and for Juvenile Offenders. 1884
Munch. Exam. 21 Aug. 4/7 The object of the discipline. . is

not so much retributive as reformatory.

B. sb. Aii institution to which juvenile incorri-

gibles or offenders against the law are sent with

a view to their reformation. Also attrib.

1837 Edin. Rev. LX IV. 353 They recommend a general
Reformatory for England and Wales. 1843 Penny Cyct.

XXV. 154/2 With the establishment of the Parkhurst Rc.
formatory, in the Isle of Wight, the commencement of a
systematic improvement . . has been made. 1885 En.yd.
Brit. XIX. 764/1 The average reformatory jiopulat ion liu

the United States] is about t<5,000.

Reformed (i/fp-imd), ppl. a. and sb. [f.

Reform zl* p -kj>L] A. ppt.a.

1 . a. Of religion, churches, etc. : Drought to

a better or purer state by the removal of errors or

abuses, esp. those imputed to the Church of Rome.
Also transf of persons, times, etc.

The name of Reformed ChurchUs) sometimes includes all

the Protestaftt churches, and sometimes is specifically re-

stricted to the Calvitiistic bodies as contrasted with the

Lutheran. The adj. also forms pat t of the specific names
of various churches and religious bodies in different

countries.

1563 Foxe A. \ M. To Persecutors, In Countries .. and
Churches reformed, your moms and su postil ions vaniiies
bee so blotted out [etc.]. Ibid, r In these reformed dayes.
158# FKi.GF.vii.i.fc Reformed t'otiticke Ded. A ij, Su it is

that the Reformed Princes hane bene .sdandcitd by the
Pope. Ibid. 7i The Reformed Church began by poore men.
1646 Evki.yn Diary (Geneva', The French Protestants would
make no scruple to submit t to it. ., bad they a. King of the
Reform’d Religion. 17*7-41 Ciiamiifks Cyel. s.v. Church,
The Reformed Church is again divided into the T.utheiau
Church, the Calvinist Church, the Church of England, &c.
177a T. WaktoN Sir T. Po/c 150 The English reformed
clergy, who.. had fled into Germany, now returned in great
numbers. 1841 Penny Cyd. XIX. 35 (7b Many of the

followers of the Reformed doctrines suffered death. 1894
KAkLK Psalter Gt. Bible Introd. 6j Tire original hymns of
the Lutheran worship constituted a feature which dis-

tinguished it from that of the CabinLstic or ‘Reformed*
branch of the continental Protestants.

b. In general use.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11, xx. § 9 The reformed .school

of the Epicureans.

c. Of pailinment, spec, of that which met after

the Reform Act of 1S32,

18** Codmftt Weekly Reg. jt Feb. 290 We forbear to
speculate on tire manner in which a Reformed Parliament
would be engaged «t a crisis like this. 186* C. Knight
Pop. Hist. Eng. VIII. xviii. {24 The first session of the
Reformed Parliament. 1873 Eoim Thomison Hut. Eng.
xliii. 234 The Reformed Parliament, the object ofgreat hopes
and greater fears, met Januaiy 29, 1833.

2 . fa. Improved in manners
;
cultivated. Obs.~ l

1574 Hkllqwks Gueuara's Earn. If. (1577) 18 1 Very
noble and refournied iSp. cnmlndcuio] knight, by the words
of your letter, I understood [etc.J.

b. Improved in character, conduct or morals.
1579 Lyly Eu/hucs (Arb.) 53 Then doubtlesse women

cither do or should lout* those best whose vertue is best, not
measuring the deformed man, with the reformed mindc.
159a Gkkfne Dis/ut. ri Iacke Rhoades is now a reformed
man, . . he is growne a corrector of vice. 17x5 Dk Fok Earn.
Instruct. 1. iv. (1841) I. 85 So at last we may be a sober
family, a reformed family. 1837 Hr. Maktineau Soc. Amer.
1 1 1 , 199 When I asked how reformed offenders were to put
their reformation in practice.

C. Reduced to stricter observance.
vjo6 [see Reformation 3 c). 1863 Gko. Ei.iot Ronwht

xliii, First came a white stream of reformed Benedictines.

3 . Altered in form or content; esp. put into

a better form, corrected, amended.
1584 Parsons Leycester's Cotnmw. (1641) 14B He consent'd

most notably her Majesty, hy shewing her a reformed Copie
of the said letter, for the letter it selfe. 17*7-41 Cham mots
Cyd. s.v. Calendar, Reformed, or Corrected Calendar, that
which, .determines the equinox, .by astronomical computa-
tion, according to the Rudolphinc tables.

f 4 . Mil. Of uflicers: Left without a command
(see Reform vQ 10 and Refokmaho i a). Obs.

x6*9 Wadsworth Piter. \ ii. 71 Those that continued took

e

their pay of reformed < aptaines. 1670 R. Montagu in

Tuccleuih MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) L 468 The late re-

formation amongst all the reformed officers. 1715 Lend.
Gaz. No. 5321/3 Robert Rich, a Reformed Lieutenant in..

Major General Rook’s late Regiment of Foot. 1758
Smoli.ftv Hist Eng. uSoo) II. 281 With respect to the re-

formed officers he declared he had given outers for their

beingimniediatcly paid. 1814 [see Rsfokmado 1 J.

+ B. sb. a. as pi. Adherents of the Reformed
religion; Protestants, b. sing. A Protestant, rare.
1588 Fkkgkyiu ic Reformed t'otiticke I >od. A ij b, The

fidclitie of the Refornu d, and the conspiracies of the League.
16*0 Brent tr. Sarpi's Counc. Trent v, (1676) 39J The
Kings death in Fiance, w hi« h the it famed did ascribe to
miracle, increased tln ir coinage. 1655 (Stic A Collection
or Narrative. .Concerning tlw. . Massacres, Murthcrs, and
other Cruelties, committed ou many thous.mds of Reformed,
or Protestants dwelling in the V allies of Piedmont. 1741
S. A. Laval Hist . Reform. IV. \ m. 112 That. Child was
born a Reformed, and had been educated in that Religion.

177* T. Waicion Sir 7 . P.pe 50 Mary .. pel scented the
rciormed with the most barbarous severities,

lfcncc Kefo rxuedly, adv. rare" 1

.

1653 M >i-i on Hirelings (ifysy) 57 Vet a lain hot Qiurrisl

for tithes .. would send ns back, v< ry u formedly indeed, to

learn reformation of Tyndarus and kcdmffu.s.

Reformer 1 (r/lp imoj), [f. as prcc. 4 *ER L]
1 . One who reforms another, rare.

15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 88, I sholde accnmpte
it ainonge iny grent Inkers and \auntages .. to be rcpioiu’d

or correct« of my reformer or mender. 1570 Di e Math.
Pref. b iiij, That any.. Sober Student .. will .. become a

Reasonable Reformer of three Sm tes of people, about these

Influential! operations, gt tally citing fiorn the truth.

transf. 1809 Lowell ( rider the IVitAnvs 348 God’s
passionless reformers, influences, That purify and heal and
are not seen.

2. One who reforms, or effects a reform in, a

state of things, practice, etc.

1548 Ei.yot Diet., Reformator, a reformer, be that bryng-
cth to a new or better faeion, M. Wood (Bale) lr.

Gardner's true C*bed. To Kdr. Biij, God bath appointed
them.. to be priuate prisons, and not relouMiiers of common
causes. X585T. WasiiingioN tr. .\ t\ ho/ay's Voy. iv. xxxiii.

1 55 Solon l.ieyng. .chosen for iln> general reformer of their

lawes. 1660 K. (. okt. Justuc l rnd. iO

T

hese aie the gloiiolis

Reformers of our Church and State. 1767(0)1x11 t reat.

Wounds I. 447 note Ambroise Pan: was a great Reformer of
Surgery. 1788 Giiuion Da l. 4- E. 1 . V. 2 22 1 he elders of the
city . .affected to despise the presumption of. .the re funnel «»f

hiscounlry. 1846 hi r
t>1 .i.oen ,L c. Brit. Em/ir* (1854) II.

499 The plan . . advocated by the early jefoi mei s of prison dis-

cipline. 1853 Mauhh k Prrph, 4 Kings wii, 361 Have w«
yet. to learn that a great teacher or reformer .. docs that

which swords cannot do . . V

3 . spec. a. One of the leaders in the reformation

of religion in the 161)1 century.

1561 WinJet Cert. Tract, i. Wks. (S. T. S.) I. 12 Sum for

saying only to ow mid reform*, ai is.
, hes liheitieto brake

the kirk rent is. *563 Ibid. I. 83 ( >1 the ceremonies among the
new refoMiiatis. 1616 Ciiamlni y iW. tips. 29 l'h<; question
between the Catholike Roman Chnicli, and the pretended
Reformers. 1714 Swift Pres. St. AJf. Wks. 1751 IV. 284, I

think Luther ami Calvin seem to have differed as much as
any two among the Refornu i s. 1796 T. Gkkkn Diary Lorn r
ofLit. (i8u-) 14, l should have conducted myself just as he
did, towards the pope and the reformers. 1839 Kkh.u m.ey
Hist. Eng. II. 2S Fourteen Dutch reformers, who had taken
refuge in England. x88o Sw imu kne Stud. Sheiks. 304 Thu
struggle of episcopalian with Calvinistic reformers.

b. An advocate or supporter of political or

parliamentary reform
;
esp. one who took part in

the reform movement of 1831 2.

Radical reformer', see Radical a. 3 c.

1785 I’n r Sp. 18 Apr. in Hansard Part. Hist. (1815) XXV.
435/t Such a House of Commons it was the wish of every
retormcr now to establish. 1817 Comiett Weekly Reg.
8 Feb. iCj/i How do you trace that riot to the Reformers?
183a Disraeli Let. 22 Feb., 1 am still a Reformer, but shall

destroy the foreign policy of the Grey faction. x868 Daily
News 8 Nov,, In Birmingham, of all places, lie cannot be
required to stand on his defence as a Reformer.

4 . A reviser, corrector, improver, rare.

x6j>6 Earl Monm. tr. Boren/ini's Advts.fr, Partxass. 1.

xxviii. (1674) 30 Apollo, .received the Poem, and. .gave it to

the Reformer [It. censure |
of the Liluary. that it might be

revewed. 1837 Hallam Hist. I it. 1. viii. § 7 note, This
reformer of Boiardo [Domenichi] did not ultcr the text

nearly so much as Bcrni.

lienee Refo'rinerefts, a female reformer.
x6xi Oman, Emendatrice

,
she that correcteth .. [or] rc-

formeth..; a correct resse, reformercs.e. a 1843 Southkv
1bctorcisxxW. ( 1848) 575 Holy Colette of portentous sanctity,

the Reformeress of the l’oor (.lares, 1849 Saha Colekidgk
Mem. Hf Lett. II. 234 Substantially the reformeresses must
be in the right.

+ Reformer 2
, -ier. Obs. rare, [irrefj. f. Re-

form t/.
1 IO + -EH, -1KU.] ^ I\Kl OUMADoL

1644 Sir W. Murk Let. in Wks, (S/I’. S.) Introd. p. xvi,

For the most part they are refoimer officers under the tom-
inandrnent of the Earle of Craufurd and Mai.kny. 164%
hrniGow Siege Newcastle (1820) 25 Lieutenant Colonel!

Henderson, a Rcformier.

Re-fo rmer. [KE- 5 a: cf. Re-form v .] One
who forms a^ain.

*839-5* Bailey Testus xxviii. 475 The Former and Rc*
Former of the world.

Reforming (iTfpimiij), vbl. sb. [f. Rkfolm
Tilts action of the vb. in various senses.

01400 Hylton Siala Perf. 11. iv, He dclaicdc )’<: fnl

reformynge of mutiny, sonic vnto lastc (Tide. 1560 Dads
tr. Sleidane's Comm. 81 b, For t Iter debating of contr**-

versies, and redoiirmifig of vices. 1598 Slow S urv. r 34 Vo

[
gauc lowmde.i the reforming of tliat chinch fine hundred
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m.'ukes. a 1660 Hammond AV#v//. tiS.si) ii. ry\n A reforming

of every thing which w;is either formally or indii fatly con-

tained m their ignorance. 1743-4 Mils. Pflany Autobiog.

4 Corr. (iMii) II. 283, I wish you had the reforming of the

family you are in. 175a J. Lout hi am Form ofProcess fed. 2)

p. iii, I have been prevailed upon.. to undertake the re-

forming of the former Kdition.

Reforming (r/T/Gimig), ppl. a

.

[f. as prcc. +
-IMG-.] That reforms.

164* Milton Ch. Govt

.

r. vi. Wks. 1851 III. 124 The
expected reforming grace that God hath bid us hope for.

169a 18 . Walker tr. Epictetus Afar, xvi, *T is better he were
hanged, than thou should'st share A moment's Grief by thy
reforming Care. 1840 Macaulay Hist. Eng. i. I. 64 Kli/a-

lu-th . .put herself at the head of the reforming party. 1878
Shelf v Stein 1

1

. t We must retrace our steps, and examine
his teforrniug legislation.

Hence Befo'rmingly adv. rare “
1649 Rokrkts (fastis Hihi. 346 It would better have be-

come lob to have submitted himsdfc rcforiningly and
humbly to his hand.

Reformist ’’riTpimist). [f. Reform 7a 1 f -1 st.]

1

.

a. One who advocates reform in the Church
;

a Reformer. (Common in 17th c.)

1589 G. Harvky Pierres Super, n. Addit. F f, The for-

ward Zeale of dowtic Martin Seldom and some other

bragge Reformistes. 1608 If. Claitiam F.rronr Left Hand
36 He differs much fiom the most of our Reformistes hecic

at home. 1693 J* J'Tay'arps Author. P. 4- JV. 'Pest. 310
Among the » cfornnsls you will see this more plainly attested.

1791 Mme. D' Akiu.ay Diary 3 Aug., Clio Winton inhabitants

. .ran up a slight wall before it [the altar], iim! deceived the

Reformists. 1826 W. K. Andrews Crit. Rev. Eo.es l>k.

Mart . II. 312 Their judges were cold and calculating re-

formists. 1850 Elder's House 97 So you see that all the

Reformists have not given up the doctrine ofconfession.
aft rib. 1590 Gkkknwooo Confer. Pref. A ij, Considering the

reformist Preachers arc now become the HR’s, truslie actors.

188a Mann. May;. XLV 449 Mrs. Ashley, .was put into the

l ower, apparently on suspicion of Reformist sympathies.

b. An advocate or supporter of political reform.

(Common c 1792 to 1830.)
1641 Newsfront Ifell, etc. in Hart, Mise. (Malh.) IV. 393

The subtle practices of some parliamentary reformists.

179a Windham Speeches Pari. (1812) 1 . App. C. 155 Yet
these [the Jacobins] are the men whom our Reformists arc
known to correspond with. 1817 P.kntham Pari. Reform
Catech. 1 1 S

1

3 > 104 Ilya radical reformist, the Householder
dan could not be refused to any Electoral District. 1830
any Granville Lett. (1894) II. 62, I have been to sec the

.Staffords, violent reformists. *893 Columbus |f)hio) Disp,
10 July, The general policy of the party has been enough to

break the strength of the so-called Reformists.
attrib. a 1849 Pok Marginalia Wks. 1 864 III. 523 The

modern reformist Philosophy . . and the late reformist
Legislation.

f 2 . A member of a reformed religious order.
161

1

Coma., Reformer, reformists, nn Order of Franciscan
.Fryers. 1706 Phillies led. Kersey), Reformists

,
Monks,

whose Discipline, or Rules have been reformed.

t Reformitor- Obs. rare. - l

.
[irre£. f. Re-

form vf, peril. for Reformator.] A reformer.

1537 in Lett. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 157 Abusy*.

.

clottyde and colorydc by the reformitors (so narnede) of
rvcTe religion.

So f Kefo rmity, Protestantism. Ohs. rare
1606WARNKUeMb. Eng. xv. xcvni,Yet what sooner Papist rie

exacted, payed yet, His scrupulous Reformitic, will nought
therof remit.

t Refo rmling. noncc-wd. [irre^. f. Reform
v .

1 + -uni:.] An amended pamphlet.
1662-3 J. IHirkenhkad) Assembly-Man ’Fo Rdr., A copy

of that Reform ling had crept to the Press.

Refo rmulate, v. [Re- 5,1.] trans. To
formulate anew. So Reformulation.
i88j Academy 14 Jan. 29 '1 As Ltither’sdoctrincof justifica-

tion by faith re formulated Gospel truth for the Reforma-
tion era. 1896 H'rxfm. Car. 17 June 4/1 A reformulation
of the indictments against society.

Refortifica tion. [Cf. next.] The action of
fortifying n;;nin

;
a new fortification.

1598 Barret Pheor. I Carres v. ii. 128 What order is there
to be. taken in such refortifications ? 1878 A. Forties in

Daily Mews 15 Aug. 5/7 The reduction of the size of the
city In* the Venetians, and its refortification on a mora con-
tracted circumference.

Refortify, v. [Re- 5 a
;

cf. F. reforlifter

1 5 1 h c. ( I ode f. )
. ] t> *ans . To fort i fy again . Hence

Itofo rti Tying vhL sb.

1598 r.arret 'Pheor. ICarres v. ii. 128 More commonly old
Cast els. .be repaired and rrfortifnd. 1611 Florid, Rinfor-
..-.amenta .a refortifying. 1641 Evelyn Diary 6 Aug., T his

was nur continual duty till the Castle was re-fortified. 1692
fond. Caz. No. 2R01/2 Above Gchkj arc summoned in with
Shovels and Pickaxes. . to re-fortifie the Towrt of Old-Man-
heim. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer («d. ;:) s.v. liartoieh, This town
. . has since been ordered to be refoi tilled. 1807 G. Chalmers
Caledonia I. t. iv. ton He reoccupied and refortified such of
those posts as promoted bis vengeful designs. 1896 W. H,
Hutton Philip Augustus iii. 76 The island taken, Philip
refortifieil it and rebuilt, .the bridge.

fig'. 1889 -Skkink Mem. lhrmg 140, I am repeating a
judgment formed long ago, and often refortified.

t Refossion. Ohs. rare ~ l
.

[f. Re- + Fossion,
after L. refodcrei\ A digging up again.
c 16*5 Br. Hall St. Paul's Combat t. Wks. i 3o3 V. 372

Hence are. .refussion of graves, torturing of the surviving,
worse than many deaths.

Refotmd (rTTmrnd), 7>f [f. Re- 5 a -t- Found
?*f; cf. OF. refonder (12th c.).] trans. To found

(a town, etc.) again ; to re-establish. . Also fig.

1400-20 Dunbar Poems xxwiii. 28 The grit vi< tour agane
is rissin on hicht ..; our faytli is now rcfound it. 1641 W.

Cartwright Lady-Errant x. ii, Her service hath Preserv’d
the Kingdom, and refounded Cyprus. 1702-3 Attkriiuhy
Let. Mise. Wks. *739 I. 159 The other bill is to enable the
Queen to re-found the Savoy. 1761 London <V Environs
Iv. 296 'Hits hospital was., suppressed by Henry V and re-

founded by Edward IV. 1869 Goum*. Smith Leet. Mod.
Hist. iv. 16 This Colony did not .. require to be refounded.

1879 Farrar .S7. Paul l. 505 Cassander had rc-founded it,

and changed its name from Thenna to Thessalonica.

|

Hence Refoirnding vhl. sb.

1754 Poc.ocke Trout. (Camden) II. 1 12 The first foundation
! of the church by Wilfrid, and the refounding by K. H. 8th.

1893. Mai.lf.son ( title) The Refounding of the German

j

Empire.

Refound (r/finrnd), vf [f. Re-
j;
a + Found

j

cf. F. refvndre ( 12th c.).] trans. To cast (objects

|

of metal) again; to recast.

j

a 1649 1Am mm. of Hawtii. fas. Lit, Wks. (1711)60 Why ..

when these old inedalls were defaced .. he might riot re-

found them, .. he thought no sufficient reason could be
given. 1781 Waicton Hist. Kiddington 8 Perhaps they are

all undent bells refounded. 1865 Caklylk Eredk. Gt. xxi.

ii. (iu;.0 IX. 265 All our Cannon, .needed to be refounded.

[ Refo’tind, vf> Me. Ohs. [var. of Refund
rc 1

;
cf, confound

,
infoundf]

1. trans . To refund, restore.

1546 Reg. Privy Council Siot. 1 . ar 'Fhe saidis Eirle and
Lord . . oblissis tliame . . to refound and deliver the saniin
ngane to the persone fra ({uhame the sumin hapins to be
taikin. 157*~3 tbid. II. 186 For warrandice to the said
Archibald .. and refounding to him of the pryecs thairof
acclarnit be him. 163a I.itiigow Trav. x. 476 Thy money
and Patents shall lie refounded.

b. To make good, repair, redress.

a 1578 Tundfsay H’itscottie) Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.) T. 42
Cause all enormities and crymes commiltet ..to be refuutidit

and ramlcrit witht in 5011 r boundis. Ibid. Cz To refound the
skaythtis and iniuricis done be thame of befoir.

2 . To cast the blame of (something) on or upon
a person or thing.
a 165^ Binning Scrnt. (1845) 438 They do not refound it

upon God, Who is righteous in all His ways, but retort it

upon themselves, c 1680 MacWaud Contend. ( 1723) 144 J'he

want whereof is to he refounded on this court stratagem.
Ibid, t 47 The marring of that unity.. is to be refounded
upon that intimacy.

iRefonnda'tion. [Re- 5 a
;

cf. Rkfound z^. 1 ]
The action of founding again; a new foundation.
a 1661 Fullkk Worthies

t Lancs, n. (1662) 120 This
Collvdgc hath passed many l)issolutions and refoundations.

1864 J. Raine Hexham (Surtees) I. Pref. 148 There is some
valuable information, .about the refoundation of their house.

1890 Gasouft & Bishop Edw. VI $ Ilk. Com. Prayer (1891)

5 On the refouudation of the monastic cathedrals.

Refounder (rffairndai). [f. Refound v .
l +

-kk 1
.] One who refounds.

1518 in Lett. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 2 Alen Niger,
summe tyme erele of Richemound, and our secounde rc-

founder. 1782 Pennant fount. Chest, to Lond. 57 This
Enysan..\vas the true re-founder [of Stone Priory). 1824
Southey Bk. ofCh. (1841) 408 That Church, and the Queen,
its refounder, are clear of persecution, as regards the
Romanists. 1865 Masson Pec. Brit. Philos. 95 He was ..

the refounder of Transcendentalism in modern Kurope.

t Refou ndiment. AV. Obs. rare [Cf.

Refound z».d] The act of refunding; reparation.

*555 AV. Acts Mary (1814) 497/2 Voder the pane of rc-

fonndiment of the dampnage and skaith to the parteis.

Refoundress. rare- 1
, [f. Refound

see -ess.] A female refoundcr.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. iii. ix. § 23 Nor let not our Virgin
Quern be forgotten, as in effect Refoundresse of this from
the third year of her reign.

Refount (r/fau-nt). [ad. F. refonte Rekont.]
A recasting.

183a Austin furispr. (1879) II. 1081 1‘hough the refount

of form, now' recommended, would not touch necessarily the
substance or effect.

Rofourme, obs. form of Reform v.

Refows, -foys, obs. forms of Refuse a.

Refract (r/fr.x-kt\ pa. ppte. rate. [ad. L.
refract-us, f. refringfre : see next.] Refracted.
1625 (»ill Saer. Philos. Pref., If the eye bee not able to

behold the beames of the Sunne, ..yet it joyes to sec that

shining lampc when his beanies arc refract, or as it were
broken off. 1880 Swinuurnk Songs ofSpring-

1

. ,
Birthday

Ode 38 With moonlight -coloured gold And rays refract from
the oldworld heaven of time.

Refract (r/Tnu kt), v. [f. L. refract ppl.

stem of rtfringfre, f. re- Re- +frangfre to break.

C f. F. rifracier (1752).]
1 . Physics. Of substances ; To break the course

of (light, etc.) and turn (it) out of the direct line ;

p. to deflect at a certain angle at the point of
j

passage from one medium into another of different

density.
i6ij .Sfldf.n Pref. Drayton s Poly-olbA 1876) I. p. xliv, By

..rash collecting (as it were,) from visual beams refracted
through another's eye. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep, 345
Some reflected, others refracted beget that semicircular
variety we generally call the Rainebow. j668 Cuitkiter

j& Cole Barthot. Anat. m. viii. 148 The glassie Humor
\

refract them from Perpendiculars. 1728 Prmbkrton New-
ton s Philos

. 375 All transparent Ixxlics refract part of the
light incident upon them, and reflect another part. 1794 J.
Hutton Philos. Light, etc. 218 The powers in bodies for
variously vefRcting, absorbing, transmitting, and refracting
light. *800 Hf.nuy if it. Cheat. (1808) 3t Caloric is re-
fracted, also, according to the same law that regulates the
refraction of light. 187a Him.i v Physiol, ix. 225 Glass
ltlVavls light more strongly than water dors.

BEFRACTEp.
ahsol. 1678 Honnrs Decani, x. Wks. 1845 VII. 172 It will

follow that ail transparent bodies that equally refract arc

equally hard ;
which I think is not true.

transf. and
fig.

1656 tr. Hobbes' Elcnt. Philos. (1839) 381

The sine, of the angle refracted in one inclination is to the

sine of the angle refracted in another inclination [etc.).

1790 Bukkr /•>. Rev. Wks. V. 12s These metaphysick rights

like rays of light, .. are, by the laws of nature, refracted

from their straight line. 1869 Lfcky F.urop. Mor. v. II. 355
No other body of men have ever exhibited a more single-

minded and unworldly zeal, refracted by no personal interests,

b. To produce by refraction, rare.

1728-46 Thomson Spring 202 Meantime, refracted from
yon eastern cloud . . the grand ethereal bow Shoots up
immense, 1764-9 Falconer Shipwr. 11. 277 His languid

lires. . Refract along the dusk a crimson blaze.

f2. trans. To throw back; to reflect, return. Obs.

1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. ii. 11. v. 109 The Turkes wearc
great Tulipantes. .to refract the Sun beams. 1658 Rowland
tr. Movfefs Pheat. Ins. Ep. Ded., The air. .beating against

the rough-cast walls of the hollow place, and refracted,

makes a sound. 1694 Wfsimacott Script. Herb. 1 [Algum
wood} was most precious, . . fit lo refract sounds.

3.

To break tip
;
to impair. Obs, rare.

1647 Hammond DenverofKeys Pref. A 4 The several excel-

lencies of the other three.. may.. be found at least, as in

mixture, refracted mid compounded in this fourth, a 1676
Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. iii. (1677) 318 Those common
Notions which yet remain in the Humane Nature, though
refracted and abated by the Fall of Man.

b. Chan. To analyse (nitre) in order lo discover

tlic percentage of impurities (cf. Refraction 6).

1842 Pahnf.ll Cheat. Anal. (1845) 478 The most usual

method uf refracting nifre consists in determining, i
5

,
the

amount of water lost by exposure lo a moderate heat; 2°,

the amount of insoluble matter [etc.).

I fence Refra ©table tr., refrangible, rare mml
.

1676 H. Mohk Remarks 100 For as bodies arc only
tangible, so they are only reflexible and refract.able.

t Refra ctarily, ftdv. Obs. rare. [f. as next

+ -l.Y ".] •« Rkfiiactokiuy.
1623 Cockfram 11, Obstinately, Refractarily. 1654 H.

L’F.si range Chets . / (ifgs) 62, I cannot but totally acquit

King Charles of blame in proscribing such as refractarily

offended.

+ Refra*ctarineas. Ohs. [f. Rkfrautawy a.

+ -ness.] Refractoriness.
1624 Donne Dcvot. (ed. 2) 80 'l ake from me, O Lord, her

peru ci.senesxe, her wilfulnesse, her refract arincsse. 1636
Chan. I in Rushw. Hist. Colt. in. (1692) I. 320 May not the

Kings., by Law compel the doing thereof in case of Refusal
or Refractariness? 1693 Locke Edttc. 85 She had.. by her

unprevailing Blows only confirmed her refractariness.

I t Refracta rions, a. Obs. raref
1

. *= next.

1614 Jackson Creed in. xiii. § ro The life of the world
censured to death for an hereticke, or rcfractarious Scis-

matiqiie.

+ Refra*ctary, a- and sb. Obs
.

[ad. J,. re-

fraetdri-us (Seneca) obstinate, stubborn : see Re-
fract v. and -ary 1, and cf. F. nfraetaire (idth c.).

In the Earl of Stirling's Domesday (1614) x. xlii. the

stressing is refractary 1 cf. the note to Refractory.)

A. adj. — Refractory. (Common in 17 th c.)

1604 R. Cawdrey Table Alph., Refractario, wilful) in

opinion, obstinate. 1613 Puhchas Pilgrimage 11. xix. (1614)

*15 The woman which rendercth not her husband his due, is

rebellious and refract,Trie. 1660 Marvell Carr. Wks. 1875
II. 41, I am sorry to hearc that Mr. Wilson has been so

rcfractary. 1694 Kali.e Jersey v. 171 And in case the said

Minister continues rcfractary, the Dean.. shall proceed even
to Deprivation.

B. sb. A refractory person.

1599 B. Jonson Cynthia s Rev. V. ii, Render not your
sclfe a refractarie, on the sudden. 1657 T ra it Comm, fob
vii. 12 God looked not upon him as he doth upon these
refractaries, who to their impatience addc impenitence.

Refracted (r/frwktcd), ppl. a. [f. Refract
V. + -ED 1

.]

1. Of liffbt, etc. : Bent aside, deflected. Also
transf. of things connected with, or produced by,

refraction.

1638 48 G. Daniel F.clog iii. 352 Homeward wend,
Whilst the refracted West some Lights yet lend. 1678
Vaughan Thalia Kediv., Pious Th. 212 Whose fires by
refracted chance Burnish some neighbour rock. 1691 Norris
Pract. Disc. 244 We look upon Truth.. by a refracted Ray,
which makes it to appear where it is not, 1740 So.mkkvii.lk

Hobbinol ill. 292 She darts along, and with refracted Rajs
Paints the gay Clouds. 1789 K. Darwin But. Card. n.

(1791) 133 O’er heavens wide arch refracted lustres flow.

*83 * Brfwstkk Optics iii. 22 The ray HR is called the
incident ray, and R b the refracted ray. *871 B. Taylor
Faust (1875) II. 1. i. 7 Life is not light but the refracted

color.

fig. 1654 H. I/Estranc.e Chas. I (1655) The informa-

tion being somewhat lame, as being taken upon refracted

and second hand report. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics
(1860) If. 230 According to Swedenborg, all the mythology
and the symholisrns of ancient limes were so many refracted

or fragmentary correspondences.

f b. Refracted angle, angle of refraction. Obs.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. I, Refracted Angle, in Op-
ticks, is the Angle contained between the refracted Ray mid
the Perpendicular. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XIII. 234/*
Before this time Kepler had published a l^ew Table of

+ 2. Driven back, repelled. Obs. rare “l
.

1635 Swan SPec. M. v. § 2 (1643) 169 fThe wind) with a
refracted and disjoynted force. . is driven hither and thither.

+ 3. Broken down, diminished. Obs. rare—'.

1639 Fuller Holy War it. xxxv. (1840) 96 If they [mer-

cenary soldiers] be not entertained in too great numbers,
but in such refracted degrees, that the natives may still have
the predominancy. *
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Hence JUftra’otadly adv , Refra-ctednesa.
1667 Sprat Hist, R. Roc. 216 Experiments of the Trans-

pnrency, and Refractedness of Flames. 1854 Kingsley
Alexandria 67 Even if he sees a truth, he can only see it

refractcdly.

f Refraxter. Obs

.

[f. Refract v. -f -kr3.]
~ Refractor 3 b.

1761 Hirst in Phil. Trans

.

LII. 397 A 4 feet refracter, of
Mr. Dollond's new construction. *763 Short ibid. LI 11 .

341 He used an 18 foot reftacter.

Refractil© (r/frorktil, -toil), a, [f. as prec. +
-ILK.] Capable of producing refraction. Hence
BefraotiTity.
1847 9 Todo Cycl. Anal. IV. 5x4/1 The bands appear, .to

..become more refractile. /bid. $17/1 These Cells, in respect
of their .. refractility .. resemble those seen in articular
caitilage. 1880 Nature XXI. 41 1 A well-defined highly
rcfractile fibrous network.

Refracting1

(r/Trarktin), ppL a. [-INO -.]

1. Causing refraction
; retractive.

1704 Newton Ofiiks (172/) 4 Dcf. iv, The Perpendicular to
the reflecting or refracting Surface at the Point of Incidence.

1743 Emerson Fluxions 283 To find ihc Motion of a Kay
of Light passing into a refracting Medium. 1837 Gohing &
Pritchard Microgr. iUa The rays, .should traverse both the
refracting surfaces without any obliquity. 1851 Nickol
Art. hit. Heav. (t-d. 9) 115 The magnitude of its reflecting

disc, or refracting lens. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 8$6
The fit,res. .present a few refracting granules.

b. Provided with some apparatus or arrange-

ment for refracting light
;
esp. refracting telescope

,

a telescope in which the rays of light are con-
verged to a focus by an object glass.

1764 Hornsby in Phil . Trans. LIV, 145 An excellent
refracting telescope of 12 feet focus. 18x3 J. BADCOCK Don:.
A musem. 119 Expose it.. to the light of a refracting lamp,
1870 Daily News 8 Oci., A magnificent refracting telescope,

with an object-glass of 25 inches diameter. 1896 Oriokd
Mod. Optical lnstr, 95 In the refracting stereoscope the
rays of light are always bent towards the thicker part of
the lens.

o. Refracting angle, the angle between two
faces of a prism or lens.

1796 II, Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 26a An
hollow prism made of fine plate-glass, . .its refracting angle
being 55 1890 Wooohckv F.ncycl. Photogr. 394 A
divergence from the axis will take place, becoming more
and more marked as the refracting angles become greater
towards the edge, of the lens.

2. Undergoing refraction, rare— 1
.

1718 Rlhve tr. Lucan iv. 1 19 Unvary ’d by the Light’s re-

fracting beam She stoop’d to drink from Oceans briny
Stream.

3. That resists fire; » Refractory A. 4.

1894 A'. .V. Turn's Steam Engine User 145 The interior,

especially of the furnace proper, ..and the combustion
chamber being lined with ‘refracting’ bricks, generally
termed fire-bricks.

Refraction (rffriL-kfan). [ad. late L . rc-

fractidn-em (Boethius), 11. of action f. refring?re

:

sec Refract v. and cf. F. refraction (16th c.).]

/ 1. a. The action of breaking open or breaking

up. Obs. rare.

1578 Banister Hist. Man vir. 91 This bloud by styrring.

.

is made thinne, and together with the ayre mixed, which thus,

by the same refraction, and beatyng together, is prepared.
1611 Florid, Refrattione, a bursting or refraction. 1661

Blount Glossogr. (ed. 2’, Refraction
,
a breaking open,

tb. Rebound, recoil. Obs. rare .

1653 Harvey Anat. Extrc. it. (1673) 135 The blood being
forc’d against the hand, did by its reverberation and re-

fraction, fly back four or five foot. 1661 Blount Glossogr.
(ed. 2), Rrfnution,. .a rebound.

2. The fact or phenomenon of a ray of light,

heat, (f the sight,) etc., being diverted or deflected

from its previous course in passing obliquely out

of one medium into another of different density,

or in traversing a medium not of uniform density.

Angle of refraction, the angle between the refracted ray
and the perpendicular to the surface of the refracting
medium at the point of incidence (tor that between tho re-

fracted ray and a Continuation of the incident ray), t Axis
ofrefraction, the perpendicular to the sutfaceof the refract-

ing medium at the point of incidence. Double refraction ,

the fact of a ray of light being split up by certain minerals

into two divergent, unequally refracted rays. Imlex of re-

fraction : (see Index sb. 9 a).

1603 Holland Plutarch '

s

Mar. 1295 The rainbow is.,

distinguished by sundry colours, by the refraction of our
eie-sight against a cloud. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.

347 The colours are made by refraction of light, and the

shadows that limit that light. 1677 Grew Anat. Fruits iv.

§ 6 By Refraction, Objects of all Sues arc represented on the i

Walls of the Eye. 1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Mathescos \

301 The Refraction out of a Rarer Medium into a Denser
is made towards the Perpendicular. 1797 F.ncycl, Frit.

(cd. 3) XI I L 279/2 The phenomena of retraction are ex-

plained by an attractive power in the medium through
which light passes. 1831 Brewster Optics xvii. 144 The i

refraction of the two pencils is called double refraction and
the bodies which produce it are called doubly refractive

j

bodies, c i860 Faraday Forces Nat., Fdectric Light 177, I
j

can employ the principle of refraction to bend and direct

the rays of light. 1880 Le Conte Right 32 All refraction is

accompanied by dispersion.

fig. 1614 Skldkn Titles Hon. Picf. C 4, l . . euer .. vsd
that Medium otdy, which would not at all, or least, dcceiue
by Refraction. 1873 Spencer Stud. Social, i. 12 To make
allowance for the refraction due to ihc historic medium.

b. With a and//. An instance of this.

1619 J. Hainukidgk Descr. Late Comet 10 A second re-

fraction of the Suttne beanies. 1660 Boyle Nero Exp.
Phys . Mcch. xviii. 136 The various refractions that may

I happen in the Air. 1743 Emerson Fluxions 384 The Sum
of all the Refractions will be equal to the single Refraction

J

[etc.]. *796 Kikwan Firm. Min

.

(cd. 2) I. 241 It causes a

double refraction. Hogg Microsc. 1. 1. 2 A table of

the refractions which light experiences under different

angles of incidence in passing from air into glass.

fig. 18*7 Hare Guesses Ser. 1. (1873) 2 When among the

manifold refractions of Knowledge, Wisdom is almost lost

sight of. i860 Emerson Cvnd. Life , Illusions
, Even the

prose of the streets is full of refractions.

*f o. pi. Refracted beams. Also jig. Obs. rare.

1648 Boylk Seraph. Love xxv. (1700) 152 Variety, .such as

we may see in the diversify’d refractions of the same
sparkling Diamond. 1649 G. Daniel Tnnarch Hen. IV,
ccclxxxvii. Now. .the Refractions of his Spirit Gild Only the

Hemmo of Life.

3. a. Astron. The deflection of the beams or

light from heavenly bodies when not in the zenith,

due to the refracting power of the atmosphere,

which increases their apparent elevation.

Spec, called atmospheric and astronomical refraction.

1603 lit YnoN Jna. Astral. 137 Thctc lkth a deceipt or

fallactc in the refraction of beams, which cheifly happeneth
i about the Horizon, where the nire is alwaies thickest. 1669
I Stormy Mariner's Mag. 11. 118 The Refraction of the Sun,
Moon and Stars, causetli them to appear higher above the

J

Horizon than they arc, 1715 tr. Gregory's Astron. (17- 6) I.

279 The uncertain Refractions will render the Operation
doubtful

J
and besides, then the Sun ascends and descendstoo

obliquely [etc.]. 181* Woodhousk A stron. x. 74 Refraction,

by which astar, to appearance, is elevated above its true place.

1868 Lockyeu GuillcmitCs Heavens (ed. 3) 186 The Sun,

j

actually already below the horizon, is raised lip by refraction,

|
and remains visible to us.

i
Jig. 1850 'Tennyson In Mem. xcii, Such refraction of

events As often rises ere they rise.

b. The effect of the atmosphere in making
terrestrial objects appear higher than they are.

Spec, called terrestrial nfra< tion ; see also quot. 1831.

1698 Keill Exam. Th. Earth (1734) 173 He seems to

allow too much, both for refraction and errors in the Obser-
vations. 1831 Bhkvvstek Optics jii. xxxi. 253 Great local

heats or local colds will produce great changes of ie tractive

power, and give rise 1o optical phenomena of a very interest-

ing kind. Such phenomena have received the name, of
unusual refraction. 1853 K AN)' (jrinucll Exp. x. 1 185/1) fig

My sketches of the coast, .show what strange diversities of

outline may be induced by refraction.

4. The action of a medium in refracting light;

refractive pow er or effect. Abo fig.
1664 P< >wkr Exp. Philos. 1. 34 Which is helped and

advantaged also by the redaction of the water wherein they
swim. 1796 H. Hunter tr. .St .-Pierre's .Stud. Nat. (1799)

III. 27 Allowing one degree for the refraction of the Atmo-
sphere in winter. i$49 Kingsley Misc. (1860) 1

1

. 2.40 A deep

r

inol ,. paved with sandstone slabs and boulders, distorted

>y the changing refractions of the eddies. 1870 Lowell
Among my libs. Ser. 1, (1873)279 The willful refraction of

a clear mini], twisting awry' whatever enteis it.

f 5. A reduction on a charge or bill. Obs.

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s.v., I will deduct or make you a
1 enaction of 30*. charged iuadveiteriily in my bill. 178.
(/Cut l. Mug. LIT. 3(34 Mr. K. mentioned the. refraction

which the Company had on their side of their bargains with
Government, as very advantageous.

6. The process of ascertaining the percentage

of impurities contained in a sample of nitre
;
the

sum of the impurities as thus ascertained.
184* Parnell C/tem. Anal. (1845) 478 The total amount of

these impurities in 100 parts ofa sample of nitre is technically

termed the * refraction * of that sample. 1876 Voylk
S 1 kyknson Mi/it. Diet. 335/1 Government, .generally pur-

chases saltpetre at 5 per vent, refraction.

7. allrib., as refraction error
,
-index

;
also re-

fraetion-circlo, one of two or more graduated

circles attached to a refracting telescope in order

to adjust its direction.

1875 Knight Diet, blech. 1909/,' The refraefion-eirde of
the Washington Observatory. 1879 St. George's Hosp. Rep.
IX. 489 The pulsation was incut; marked in the eye with in-

ferior sight. There was absolutely no refraction error.

1889 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. It. 167 The relation between
the refraction-indcx and the dispersion.

[fence Kefra*ctional a.; Refraction l at, one
I

skilled in the application of the laws of refraction,
j

esp. for the correction of visual defects. I

1871 Hutton Ess. II. 84 He rejected * refractional ’ theo-
j

riesof light with scorn. 1899 Daily News 23 Feb. 5/1 An
|

exhibition organized . .in the interest of the refractionist.
|

t Refractions, a. Obs. rare. [f. Refract 7j.
1

+ -10us : cf. Fractious.] « Refractive 1.
j

a 1691 Boylk Hist. Air xx. (1692) 192 The Difference;
j

betwixt clear Weather and misty refractions Weather...!
j

huve seen the Land elevated by reason of the refractions Air. I

Refractive (rffrarktiv), a. [ad. late L. rc-

fractiv-us (Priscian), or f. Refract v. +-ivk. Cf.

F. nfractif -ive (*75 2).]

1. That refracts light, etc.
;
possessed of, char-

acterized by, the power of refracting.

1673 Fr.AMsTKKi) in Rigaud Corr, Sci. Men (1841) II. 168
The refractive air reaches some height above our heads.
a 1691 Boylk Hist. Air (1692) 190 The air. . was filled with
vapours and exhalations, that made it much more refractive
than formerly. 1754 Dou.ond in Phil. Trans. XLVIII.
552 Rays, which, by the refractive quality of the glass, are
made to converge. 1854 J. Scoffern in Orr's Cite. Sc.,
Client. 75 Tourmaline is a doubly refractive substance. 187*
Proctor Ess. Astron. vi. 84 Its outline should be distorted
if the planet has a refractive atmosphere.

b. Refractive power , the power which a trans-

parent body has of refracting the light passing

through it.

1709 Berkeley Th. Vision § 34 By the refractive power of
the crystalline. 1769 W\\LKX in Phil. Trans. LX. 131 The
very great retractive power of the air in these parts. 1831
Brewm i n Optics 1. iii. a* The powet by which bodies produce
this effect is called their refractive power, and bodies that
produce it in different degrees arc said to have different re-

fractive powers. 18740. LommcLs Light 60 In this way
every transparent substance has its own refractive power.

c. Refractive index, index of refraction. (See
Index sb. q a.)

1839 Bum Nut. Philos. 394 The refractive indices of
the different refracting structures of the ey e. *873 W. Lems
Acoustics n. iii. 52 In the passage |of light] from one
medium to another of a ditferent refractive index.

2. a. Due to, caused by, refraction.

1717 Berkeley Jrnl. tour Italy lqSept., Wks. 1871 IV.
589 I’he refractive curve in an atmosphere of dilkienl
density. 1879 Cassell's Techn. Ednc. IV. 313/1 Three de-
fects—sphcrii ul abet ration, chromatic alienation, and re-

fractive aberration. 1881 (take Rcssi.i i. thtan Piet-
Lance 1 . v. 234 Little blobs of hazy film trembled upon the
w hite refractive line about the dark w aters of the horizon,

b. Refrangible.
1890 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. III. 417 Thereby it lias

been shown that the gelatine absorbs the most nfiaeiive
rays most energetically.

3. Relating to ldrnetion.

17*7 Thomson to Mem. Newton 124 Ev’n now the setting

sun and shifting clouds,, .declare How just, how beauteous,
the refractive law.

4. Refractory, rare.

1709 J. Mimmo Narr. gS. If. S.) 19 Kinstirie sound not
vei n;: refractive if Park desired him to take the Inn thin of

all tlies off my band, 1845 [implied in Uei eac i iykni ssj.

Hence Refra otivene»s, Befraoti vity.
1843 J. Cairns Let. in Life \ii. (1895) 140 Is then; not too

much reft activuuss in his exegcticnl atmosphere. ? 1845
Jane Robinson Whitehall xlv, He was detained ..ap-
parently with the intention of subduing the refract ivuu ss

of his nature. 1889 Philos. Mag. Ser. v. XXV 11

1

. 40 > The
refract ivity of a substance is tin* <li(Iuence between the
index of refraction of the substance and unity,

Refracto meter. [Las

R

efract 7\ + -omktkk.]
An instrument for measuring the indices of refrac-

tion of various substances.

1876 Catal, .St i. App. .S. Kens. 1 <3. 1883 Nature 1 s Mar.
473/1 On a refractometcr for measuring the indices of refrac-

tion and the dispersion of solid bodies.

Refractor (i/iric -kt^). P- Refract v . 3 -or.]

1 1. A refractory poison. Obs. rare**.

1638 Lmti Whs. (18.53) V. 20(9 1 have received an answer
not much in effect differing fiom this petition, from two 01

three refractors in different pails.

+ 2. That which breaks or repels. Obs. rare ~‘ l

.

168a Grew' Exp. Luc lat. Menstrunms fr. Bodies i. § 13
For which reason.. the best Coma/tuis, or Refractors of the

force of Oolocyuthis, are some kinds of Alkalies.

3. A medium which refracts light
;
a refracting

lens.

1836-41 Brande Client, (ed. 5) 191 The ultimate direction

of a refracted ray of light is influenced by the relative

position of the surface of the reft,n tor. c i860 Faraday
Forces Nat., Electric Light 190 As yet no attempt has been
made to construct special . .refi actors for it.

b. A refracting telescope. Cf. Kefractkii.
1769 Phil, t'raus. FIX. 308 The situation of the telescopes,

the icflector being within the observatory, and the two re-

fractors. . without it, favoured this purpose. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. <y Exp. Philos. II. xvii. 471 [ Newtons telescopes J in

power were compared toa six feet refi actor. 1891 Anthony's
Photogr. Bull. IV. 369 A leflcctor can always be mounted
at far less cost than a refractor of equal aperture.

Refractorily (i/fr;e*ktoiili), adv. [f. Re-
fractory a. t - LY In n refractory manner.
c 1646 True Rclat. in (rlatwrs Hist. Derby 11829) I. Apn.

62 She still refractorily and willfully said, that slice would
not give them one penny. 1657 J'cuit. ( onf vin. 273 If any
person .. behaved himself refractorily to the decrees of the

Council. 1736 Neal Hist. Pnrit. Hi. 464 He behaved very
refractorily towards the Visitors. 18*5 Hone Every-day
Bk. I. 1 16H One keeper of a ..stall .. refractorily persisted.

Refractoriness (nfne-ktnrines). [f. Re-
fractory a. + *nehs.] The quality or state of
being refractory.

1. Of persons : Obstinacy, perversity
;

stubborn

disobedience or resistance to some authority or

coiitiol. (Common in 17 th and 1 Sth c.)

a 1642 Sir W. Munson Naval Traits 11. (1704) 295/1
Those that repine at Brinces Actions out of Stubbornness,
or Refractoriness. 1686 Hornis k Crucff. Jesus xvii. 497
Your refractoi incss to refotmation and amendment makes
you unworthy. *75* Car 1 K Hist. Eng. III. 677 They now
showed their disaffection as well as refractoriness in refusing

to give thanks. 1807 Edin. Rev. X. 96 He was. .abused
for his refractoriness in this particular. J859 Hawthorne
Mark. Faun ii. (187H) 25 Donatello's refractoriness. .had
evidently cost him something.

fig. 1658 A. Fox Wurtz' Surg. i. viii. 33 If Wounds in

the dressing be abused, .what can !>c expected, but Natures
unwillingness and refractoriness .. ?

b. Lower of resistance to some irdluence.

1805 Foster Ess. i. iv. (i8c*6) I. fia Unless y'ou had brought
into the world some extraordinary refractoriness to the in-

I fluence of evil. 1886 E. R. I.ankestkk Adramcm. Sc.

j

148 A state of refractoriness to the poison of rabies.

}

2. Of things: Resistance to treatment or mani-

I

ptriation, esp. to the action of heat.

j
1839 Ure Diet . Arts 299 Its refractoriness allows of a

|

harder glaze being applied to the ware formed from it.

j

1870 Acadomy 12 Feb. 1 22 The vigour and skill with which

;
they roped will) its (granite's) refractoriness. 1893 S(» R-

I Bait, Story of Sun 289 'J he two < otulitions of n haefonru- ,

i and low atomic weight.



REFBAOTOBIOtrS.

t R*fracto'riou«, a. 06s. [f. next + -ous,]

X* K KFRACTOR Y.

*555 Rroi-fv iu Foxed.
<f
M. (1563) 7360/a Because he

was verye refractorioiu, I said to him [etc.]. 1668 Toj*skll

Serpents (1658) 639 Rebellious persons, refractorious,

obstinate, and such as will not he ruled. 1613 T. Godwin
Korn. Antiq . (1658) 252 Punishments used .. towards re-

fiactorious and disobedient soldiers,

Refractory (r/frarktari), a. and sb. Also 7

-urie. [var. Refbactauy, on anal, of adjs. in -ory 2
.

‘ It is now accented on the first syllable, but by Shake-
speare on the second ’ Johnson (1755) : mocl- dial. rt/cr~
tory, refatory ,

and sec the note to Kephactaky.]

A. adj. 1 . Stubborn, obstinate, perverse ;
un-

manageable, rebellious, a. of persons.

1613 R. Cawdrey Table Alph . (cd. 3), Refractorie
,
Stub-

burnc, which will not bend. 1646 1 tp. Maxwell Burd.
tstack. 10 If He be obstinately refractorie, He is not worthy
to bold His Crowne. 1699 Burnet y) Art. xxxiii. (1700)

368 There is no other way of proceeding but by tutting off

those who are so refractory. X719 Dk Fof. Crusoe it. ii.

The y w^re a parcel of refractory, ungovernable villains.

7769 Junius Lett. i. (1788) 34 The most refractory of the

colonies were slill disposed to proceed bv .. constitutional

methods, 1818 Jajl Mill Brit. Inilia 1

1

. v. iv. 436 The
honour of his government was concerned in chastising a re-

fractory dependant. 1859 J. H. Nkwman Hist. Sk. (1873)

111 . v. iii. 455 The old Roman law .. gave to the father the

power even of life and death over his refractory offspring.

absol. 1685 Rax i rk Paraph r. N. 1 \ ,
Matt. x. ir More

wrorthy, Cor less unworthy) than the refractory. 177a John •

son in Roswell (Argt. for Hastie), The refractory must be

subdued by harsher methods. 1847 Prescot r Bern (1850)

II. 343 The refractory were ejected.. from their offices,

b. of character, disposition, actions, etc.

1606 Siiaks. Tr; 4 Cr. it. ii. 182 To cur be those raging

appetites that are Most disobedient and refracturic. a *653
Binning Sernt. (1845) 55® There are different tempers of
mind among men, some more smooth and pliable, others

more refractory anti froward. 1720 Wp.lton Suffer. Son 0/
Genii, vii. 130 All those Refractory Dispositions that were
Opposites to the Love, anti to the Law of God. 1748
Anson’s Boy. tr. iii. 148 A Midshipman, .had appeared the

foremost in all the refractory proceedings of the crew. 1777
Watson Philip II, xiv. (1839) 31 3

The factious and refractory

spirit of the Walloons and Flemings. 1836 J. Gilbert C/tr.

Atonern. ix. (1852) 278 The thoughts and feelings may have
still their refractory range.

f 2 . a. Strongly opposed, not amenable, refusing

compliance, to something. Ohs. (freq. in 17th c.)

1617 Mokysom Itin. it. 299 The Citizens of Mounstor..

were now growne most refractory to all due obedience.

1671 Siiadwhll Humourists in, I can no longer be re-

fractory to your honourable Desires. 1723 Pres. St. Russia
1. Pi ch 1 A People formerly, .so refractory to all Culture,

tb. Undesirous of something. Obs. rant — l
.

r 1610 Sir J. Mklvil Mem. (1735) 174 He seemed some-
what » efi actoj y of accepting the Government.

H. Med. Of wounds, diseases, and the like : Obsti-

nate, not yielding to treatment.

1663 Boyle Use/. Exp. Nat. Philos. 11. v. xix. 290 Stub-
lxrrn Diseases that had'Been found refractory to all ordinary

Remedies. 1836-9 Torn) Cycl. Anal. II. 515/2 The wound
was at first refractory.

b. Able to offer resistance to a disease; not

susceptible to morbid agencies.

*884 Science III. 744/1 A dog.. being rendered refractory

to rubies by hypodermic inoculation.
^
1897 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. II. 591 It is conceivable that with a weak virus 111 a
strongly’refractory ’ individual, the appearance of erysipelas

might be delayed.

4 . Resisting the action of heat ; difficult to fuse

(or to work in any way).
1758 K kid tr. Macquer's Ckym. I. 359 All Iron ores in

general are refractory, and less fusible than any other.

*777 Priestley On Air III. 21 The earth of tin is the most
refractory, little differing . . from flint, the most refractory

of all the earths. 1833 N. Aknott Physios (ed. 5) II. 151

His blow. pipe fed with mixed oxygen and hydrogen, whose
flame is capable of melting the most refractory substances.

1871 B. Si ewart Heat (ed. 2) § 1 09 The most re Tract01 y
subslam es, such as curlion, can he made to appear as gases,

fig, 1836 K.vjkhson Nature, Idealism Wks. (Bolin) II. joi

To him [the poet] the refractory world is ductile and flexible.

1857 Ruckle Ciznlis. I. iii. 140 Where the products of the

external world have been refractory [etc.].

B. sb. f 1 . A refractory person. Obs.

1627 Arm. Auijot in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 432 My
}

Reply was, Ry what then doth he coerce those Refractories?
*633 T. Adams E if. 2 liter ii. 5 Like a bladder, which the

;

peevish refractory puts under his arm.

2. A piece of refractory ware employed in the

process of glazing pottery. >

1839 U rk Diet. Arts 1019 ( Jccasionally nlso a very fusible
j

composition is thrown upon the inner surface of the muffle,
i

and 5 <>r 6 pieces called refractories are set in the middle of
it. *875 K mu nr Diet. Mech. xquBi.

t Refraxture, sb. Obs. rare—1
, [f. Refract

v.
4- -UKE.J Refractory opposition or action.

1659 Gavdkn Tears Ch. iv. xx. 562 More venial] and ex-
j

cusablc may those verball reluctancies, reserves, and re.

fractures, .seem.

Re-fra’Ctnre, V. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To frac-

ture (a bone) again.

*876 C/in.Soc, Trans. IX. xfn Mr. Maunder proposed to
try and re-fracture the thigh. 1898 Daily Sows 2 2 July 5/7
He unfortunately re-fractured the left bone.

Hofraene, obs. form of Refrain v.

tRefraffable,^. Obs.-° [ obs. F. refragabk,

It. rcfragaoilc, med.L. refragabilis : see Irrefrag-
able a.] That may be refuted or gainsaid.

*6it Fi.onirt, Refragabite ,
refragable, that may he re-

pugned or game-stood. 1721- in Bailly and luter Dicta.

352

Hence + Xcfraffftbillty, + Xefr&flr&blenesa.
17*1-31 in Bailey. [Hence in some mod. Diets.]

t Befragate, v. Obs, [f. L. refragdt ppl.

stem of rejragari to resist, withstand.] intr. To
oppose, controvert, gainsay.

*593 Nashe Christ’s T. (1613) 119 Stoutly they refragate

and withstand, that the Firmament is not his handy-worke.

1623 Cockkham, Refragate

i

to gninesay. x66x Glanvill
Van. Dogm, 179 If upon further enquiry, any were found to

refragate, they were to be discharg'd by a distinction.

t ttefragatory, a. Obs. rare-1
, [f. as prec.

+ -ORY 2.] Disposed to controvert or Tefute.

1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. To Rdr. 45 As to the

severer sort of the High-Church Aristarchi, I shall not be
very Refragatory.

Refraiche, obs. form of Refresh v.

f Refraidour. Obs, rare. Also 5 refraydeur.

j

[a. CNF. *refrddurc
i
var. OF. refroidure

:

see Re-

I FuoiDouu and Refueid v.] Cooling, coolness.

j 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 250 h/i He was cold of the fyrst

j

refraydeur whichc is desyre of licuenly gloryc .. which

|

within hym posseded the refraidour of paradis.

Refrain (r/frj;l n), sb. 1 Forms : 4 refreyno,

5 rofreyn, 6 rofroino, (7 reffrein)
; 6 refraynt,

7- refrain, (8 -e). [a. OF. refreiti
,
refrain — Prov.

refrank, Cat. refrd,
Sp. refran, Pg. rtfrdo, in the

same sense, ultimately f. pop. L. *refrangJre (OF.
refraindre) to break back, break again. See also

Refkeit.] A phrase or verse recurring at intervals,

esp. at the end of each stanza of a poem or song

;

a burden, chorus. Also trans/,

App. not in very common use before the 19th century'.

c *374 Chaucer Trcylttsu. 1522(1571) But eucrc more alias

was his refreyn. c 1430 Lvnc, Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 128
kemembre sothely that I the refreyn tooke, Of. . my maister
Chaucicr, chief poetc of Brctayue. *53° Palsgr. 261/2

j

Refraynt of a halade, refraynt. 1580 Hollyhanu Treat.
!

Fr. Tong, Envoy

,

the rctreine of a Ballade, that is, the foot
|

of a song. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1271 In all the
|

actions of Alexander, a man may use this for a reffrein or
i

faburden. All Philosophically. 1778 Bp. Lowtii Transl,

1

Isaiah Notes xl. 391 Dancing ami throwing in alternately

the refrain or burthen of the song. 179$ Mason Ch. Mus.
213 To coniine the Organist to a slightly ornamented
Refrainc, or Ritornello at the end of each Stave or Stanza.

1835 Willis Melanie 36 When another sang the strain,

I mingled in the old refrain, i860 Adlek Print. Pcet.xvYn. 408
The song was divided into several stanzas, each of which
terminated in a refrain. 1877 Black Green Past. xiv. (1878)

1 14 These old phrases and chance refrains seemed to suggest
themselves quite naturally.

t Refrai n, sb.'* Obs. rare- 1
. In 6 refrane.

[f. Refrain r/.J Restraint.
c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T, S.) iv. 86 The denkest sou nest

douu, The farest hut refranc, The gayest grittest loun.

Refrain (r/fr^-n), v. Forms
: 4-5 refreyneCn,

5 -nyn), 5-6 rofreyn, (5 Sc. ra-), 6-7 rofrein(o

;

4, 6 refreigno, (4 .SV. refron^e), 4-0 refrone, (7
refroone)

;
4-6 refrayn(o, 5-6 rofrnno, 5-7 ro-

fraine, 6- refrain, [ad. OF. refrener (12th c.

;

inod.F. refrdner): ad. L. refrendre to bridle, f. rc-

Re- +frcMtnt, freenutn bridle.]

I. trans. + 1. To restrain, hold back, check

(a person or thing). Obs.
ci380 Wyclif IVhs. (1880) 278 pat meyntenours of false

causes..be wisly refrevned & scharply ponyschid. 1388 —
Bible, Etek. xxxi. 15, 1 forbedc his llodis, and Y refreynede
[L. coorcui] many watris. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 292 b/v,
I shalle sou refrayne hym that he shade no more dare dc-
niaundc suche tliyng. 1533 Bellenden Livy 11. xxv.
(S.T. S.) I. 233 Nowthir sename nor fcrc of pare Inemyis
mycht refrenc panic. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt.
xxvl 99 b, Jesus refrayned them saying : Why be yegreued
with this woman? 1633 G. f 1 EkiiF.RT Temple Dcd. 6 Turn
their eyes* hither, who snail make a gain : Theirs, who shad
hurt themselves or me, refrain. 1645 M. Casahron Orig.
Temp, Evils 42 What then. . wouhl tney do, if God did use
no .such means, no such examples to refrain them ?

b. rc/i. To restrain, put restraint upon (oneself)
;

to repress any manifestation of emotion, Impatience,

etc. Now arch.

.
*3*7 Tklvisa Higden (Rolls) III. 317, 1 am suchc oon by

kynde, but 1 rcfreync [vl r. relreignc] me by vertue. C 1400
Beryn 2745 Whcrfor rcfreync the. And hiowe but fair &
soflt. *53^ Covkkoai.e Gen. xlv. r Then coude not loscph
refrayne lurn self before all them that stode aboute him.
a i86t Clough Poems on Life 4- Duty, In a London Square
ii, And thou, O human heart of mine, Be still, refrain thyself,

and wait. 1895 IVestm. Gaz. 4 Oct. 1/2 For the first six !

months.. the Party, .refrained themselves and kept low.
j

fc. (In lit. sense.) To rein back, rein in (a horse),
j

C1430 Syr Gener. (Roxh.) 6387 Ho .. Refteyned his hors, 1

and come hem too. /bid. 6431 Genlil knight, refreyn you re
\

stede. 1515 Barclay Egtoges iv. (1570) G iij h/i But if this !

same ooltc be broken at the last, His sitter ruleth and him
}

refrayneth best.

t d. Astro!, in fass. Of a planet : To receive

a check and become retrograde before attaining

conjunction with another. Obs.

*59* G. C. Math. Phisicke Eivb, Venus seeking the con-
junction of Saturn by retrfogradation] is refrayned. (1606
Face Spec. vEgrot. K iv, Sometimes by accidents .. their
friendship and lainiliaritie is refrained.]

t©. Sc. To hold, contain. Obs. rare— 1

.

154s tnv. R. IVardr. (1815)72 Item twa douhill planttis

[? read plattis] to refranc heit wattcr in tnaner ofschoufer.

2 . To hold back, restrain (a person or thing)

from something, esp. some act or course of action,
j' Also const, if. Now rare.

REFRAIS^
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xvl (Magd.) 230 Scbo. .presyt byre

in niony wyse pame to refrcn$e fra sik seruice of ydolis.

c 1400 Destr, Troy 11305 Eneas. .Refraynit Arnphimacus of

his frike wide. 1450-^80 tr. Sccrtta Secret. s Gtxl comfort
the.. and refrayne the from flesshely and hcstly desires.

1494 Fadyan Citron , vii. ccxxiii. 249 In auoydynge wherof.

.

he lytell & lytell refrayned theym of theyr outrage. 1535
Coverdalk Ps. cxviil [cxix.] ioi, I refrayne my fete from
euery eucll waye. X33X Robinson tr. More's Utop. u. (1895)
222 They..cowlde not for all that be refreyned from mys-
doyngc. 160* Nixon Eliza's Mem. cxxxl in Farr S. P.
Elis. (1845) II. 556 To make us of true light participate,

Whereby our steps from darknes are refrain'd. X667 Milton
P. L. vi. 360 Nor from the Holio One of Heav'n Kefrcin'd

[he] his tongue blasphemous. 1883 Tennyson Charge Heavy
Brig; Epil. 14 Trade [might] refrain the Powers from war.
absol. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4956 Rut Eelde gan ageyn rc-

streyne From sich foly, and reftcyne.

4* b. reft. To restrain (oneself)/^#/ some action,

etc. Obs. (cf. 9).

a 1400-50\ Alexander 4638 If *e refreyne $ow par-fra. .30W
writhis with ^our wele. 1450-80 tr. Secreta Secret. 22

He that wide .. refrayne him from ouirmoche ctyng and
drynkyng. 1535 Cov'Erdai.e Acts v. 38 And now 1 saye
vnto you : refrayne youre stlues from these men, and let

them go. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. 3 She doth not
for oncly fcare of punishment refraine her self from sinning.

158X Rich Earnc. vi it. A a iij, Thei banc not bin able to re-

fraine thcnisclues, from prosecuting their follie to the ende.

+ 0 . Const, with inf. or that. Obs

.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 7782 pc enmys to wende him
refreynd, c 1500 Three Kings’ Sons 192 Assonc as.. he
knewe it was Le Surnome, he coude not refrayne him to

kisse him. 1535 Coverdalk Acts xiv. 50 They scarsc re-

frayned the people, that they dyd not sacrifice vnto them.
<*1570 Pride .y Loztd. (18.11) 12 111 can I take at thy hand
such despit, And that to tiooe thee force I mee refrayn.

1 3. To restrain, curb, check, stay (an action, pro-

ceeding, feeling, quality, etc.). Obs.

c 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints xxviii. (Margaret) 8 Vertu It is

Mud to restren^c, & flux of wamc refren^c. t'1380 Wvcui-
I Bhs. ( 1880) 278 pat pe grete blasphemyc of goddis name .

.

he refreyned hi drede of peynes. 0450 St. Cuthbert
(Surtees) 1592 He was eucr marc in lii.s office Bysy to re-

freyn vice. 1483 Caxton G. do la Tour F iv, By curtosye
and by swete langage ought the good wyinmen to refreyne

the yre and wratlie of their lord. 1538 Starkey England
t. iv. 120 Yf we coude fynd a way to teinpur and refrayne
thayr malyce. 1561 Hollyhi sh Horn. Afoth. 15 b, The
same refrayneth the breaking up of the stomako. 1583 T.
Washin<:.ion tr. Nil hoiay's Boy. iv. xxxi. 153 b, To the in-

tent to refraine superfluity and dayntinesse, 1637 R. Ash-
ley tr. Mah’czzts David Persecuted 227 It is not altogether

impossible to refraine nature a long time. 1683 Tryon lBay
to Health 107 [When] the continual use hath made this

weak Quality strong, then it oft-times proves.. a difficulty to

Refrain it.

fb. To withhold or keep back from another.
X503 Hawes Examp. Virt. vii. I, And I dyd my power

from hym refrayne All his labour were lost in vayno. /z 1586
Sidney Arcadia (1622) 37 A strange nicenessc were it in

mec to refraine that from the cares of a person representing

so much worthines.

4. To put a restraint or check upon (one’s own
desires, leclings, actions, etc.).

13.. E. E. A Hit. P. B. 756, I schal .. my rankor refrayne
for rcken wordez. 138a Wyci.ik Jas. i. 26 If ony man
gessith him silf for to be religious, not refreyn yngc his turige,

. .the rcligioun of him is veyn. 14x3 Pi/gr. Sovde (Caxton

1483) tv. xx. 67 We haue no myght oure sorowc to refreyne.

•483 1.axton Cato B vh, Thou oughtest to refrayne thyn
yre. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. C4 Certainly ye
ought to. .refraine your prodigalitie and riot. 1584 Cogan
Haven Health Ep. Dcd. P 3 A great punishment it is for a
man to refraine his appetite. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astral. 11. 312
She refraiues and restraints her Concupiscence very much,
and easts off her Suitors. 167* Marvell Reh. Transp. 1.

85 That even then Mr. Bayes alone should not ho able lo

refrain his Malignity. 1723 Pole Qdyss. 1. 100 Neptune
aton’d, his wrath shall now refrain. *773-83 Hoolk Orl.
Fur. xu. 258 Say—whither would ye go? -your course re-

frain, 1846 Kjngslky Misc. (1859) II. 348, 1.. meddled in

matters too high for me, instead of refraining my soul, and
keeping it low. 1875 Jowktt Pluto (cd. 2) I. 498 When wc
heard that, we were ashamed, and refrained our tears,

b. To confine, keep within bounds, rare— 1
.

18x4 Cary Dante, Paradise xxn. 49 My brethren, who
their steps refrain’d Within the cloisters.

1 6. To keep from (an action), desist from, give up.

*593 Shaks. 3 Hen. ) V, ir. ii. ito Scarsc I can refraine
l'he execution of my hig-swolne heart Vpon that Clifford*

1606 G. W(oodcocke] Hist. Ivsttne xil, 55 One of the wise
men gauc him aduicc to refrain his cumming there, for it

was the fatal place of his death. 1676 Marvell Gen.Councils
Wks. x 8>7£ IV. 154 Whereas if men could have refrain'd

this cunning, .governing of Christianity fete, k 17x3 Pope
Odyss. iv. 907 Must my servant train Th’ allotted labours of

the day refrain. . ?

t b. Const, with gerund or vbl. sb. Obs. (cf. o b).

1561 T. Hojiy tr. Cas/igftone’s Conrtyer 1. (1577) D iv,

'J’hcycome so to purpose, that hee can not refraine telling

them. x6xi Bible Jobxxix. 0 The princes refrained talking,
and laid their hand on their mouth. x6jo Vennek Bta
Recta (1650) 5 Those that have tender bodies shall do well

to reframe travelling abroad in such a disordered change of
the airc. 1678 Otway Friendship in F. 11. xx A spark can
no more refrain running into love after a Bottle [etc.]. 17x3
Dk Foe Voy. round World (1840) 376 Wc could not refrain

smiling at one another. 1745 Eli/a Heywood Female Spect.
No. 14 (1748) III. 104 Impossible wus it for her to refrain

being merry at the first part of this intelligence. 1791 Mrs.
Kaucliefe Rom. Forest v, She resolved, however, to refrain

for some time walking in the forest.

f o. To keep back (laughter or tcar§). Obs. rare,

1638 Maynk Lucian (1664) 16, 1 could not refraine laughter,
when he proceeded, and said [etc.]. *719 I)k Fok Crusoe
11. vi, This.. man could not refrain tears.
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1 0. To abstain from (a habit or practice); to give

up, avoid, eschew. Obs.

1,560 Daus tr. SleidanPs Comm. »8 That his adversaries
may refraine theyr wonted rayling. *567 Gude 4 Gcxilie

B. (S.T.S.) 16 AU oft as we repent, and sin refraine. 2606
G. W(oodcockr) Hist. Ivstine xii. 55 He began anew his
feastings and ryot* which of some long time he had re-

frayned. 1658 Whole Duty Man viii. $ 15 Which would
certainly kill thee if thou didst not for some little time re-

frain immoderate drinking. 1738 tr. Guazso's Art Conversa-
tion 42 We ought to refrain Conversation with such sort of
Persons. 1751 Eliza Hevwood Betsy Thoughtless IX. 267
Having been advised.. to refrain the use of any of these
liquors, on account of some disorder.

fb. To abstain from using or partaking of
(some article of food or drink). Obs.
1588 HvtLGard., Yearly Conjeet. v, Sharpe meates refraine

in this moneth. 1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 447 They re*

frame wine, bicause they fear to take too much. 1641
Baker Chron . (1679) 401/1 She would sit silently, refrain her
meat, and not admit of any conference. x6$x Tryon Wisd.
Dictates at Refrain all salt sharp Foods, as Cheese, Flesh,

fo. To keep the hands off (something). Obsr^
1600 Tourneur Trantf. Metam . liv, Thou monstrous

fiend (quoth he) thy pray refrain.

1 7. To avoid, shun, eschew (one’s company). Obs .

*547"8$ Baui.dwin Mot. Philos, i. (Palfr.) 54 A king ought
to refraine the company of vicious persons. 1579 Lyly
Euphues (Arb.) 145 Not disdayning their cockemates or
refraining their company. 1609 Wadsworth Pilgr. vi. 53
Father Boniface .. gaue order to his tutor to refraine my
company. 1697 Sir T. P. Blount Ess. 148, I refrain no
man's company because his opinion comes not up to mine.
1716 Bp. Wilson in Keble Li/e (1863) I. xi. 371 [He at
once excommunicates the offender] that the Society of
Christians may utterly refrain his company.

+ b. To avoid, keep or stay away from (a place)

;

also, to go away from, to leave. Obs.
i£77 IIanmer Anc. F.ccles. Hist. (1619) 290 Such as re-

frained the Churches and publike assembly. 1605 Play 0/
Stucloy in Simpson Sch. Shahs. (1878) 1. 220 It is most
certain there are many sick And therefore good my Lord re-

frain the place. x6»i Lady M. Wroth Urania 8, I must
my Lord (said she) intreatc you to refraine this place.

a 1723 Robin Hood Little John xxxviii. in Child Ballads
111. 136/2 Then all the whole train the grove did refrain,

And unto their caves they did go. 1748 Johnson Van.
Hum. Wishes 149 Should tempting Novelty thy cell refrain.

f o. To avoid or shun (danger). Obs. rare~ l
.

c 1560 A. Score Poems (S.T.S) xxxii. 23 To refrane that
denger plane, Fie alwayis frome J*e snair.

11. inir. 8. To abstain, forbear.

r 1400 Destr. Troy 2957 [pouj might faire hauc refraynit

with pi fre willc. c 1430 Lyik;. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 69
Over salt mete doth grete oppressioun To fieble stomakes,
whan they can nnt refreyne. 1549 Covkkdalk, etc. Trasm.
Par. Rom. Prol. 24, I may of myne owne strength refraine

that I do mine enemy no hurte. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidanc’s
Comm, 306, I wyll refrayne and wil aske him but ihis

question otily. 1605 Shaks. btacb. 11. iii. 122 Who could
refraine, That had a heart to lone. . ? 1648 Milton Bonn, to

C. Skinner, Heav’n .. disapproves that care, though wise in

show, That., when God sends a cheerful hour, refrains.

1713 I)k For Fam. Instruct. 1. viii. (1841 1 I. 148, I am per-

suaded had you been there, you could not have refrained.

1780 Cowper Progr. Err. 456 Let the wretch refrain, Nor
touch the. page he cannot but profane. 1807 Ckahbk Par.
Reg. 11, 18 Till age, refrain not - but if old, refrain. 1875
Gladstone Glean. VI. xx. 154, I might, 1 believe, add other
instances, .but it is needless and I gladly refrain.

transf. 15a* Skelton Why not to Court 36 But whan age
seetli that rage Dot he aswage and refrayne. 1886 Winter
Shaks. Eng. ii. (1893) at Fog has refrained, though it is

understood to be lurking in the Irish Sea.

f b. Const, with to and inf. Obs.

1554-9 Songs \ Ball. Philip <5- Mary (i860) 9 To synge
the iruthe, why shuldc I refrayne ? 1561 Daus tr. Builinger
on Apoc. Prt:f. (1573) s Lawrence Uulla. .could not refrayne

to enveygh against tne Popish clergie. 1633 G. HF.Ki.iKkr

Temple
,
Providence v, He that to praise and laud thee doth

refrain. 1671 Milton Samson 1565, I refrain, too suddenly
To utter what will come at last too soon. 1718 Rowe tr.

Lucan v. 2H4 Why did your wary Oracles refrain To tell

what Kings, what Heroes must be slain T

9. To abstain, keep oneself, from some act or

feeling, fusing or partaking of something, inter-

ference with a person, etc.

*538 Starkey England 11, ii. 191 Thys schold cause the

attorneys and prokturys to refrayne from theyr crafty in-

uentyonys. 1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) no Learnc of

Romulus to refraine [1581 abstnine] from wine. 1604 Shaks.
Otk. iv. i. 99 (Qq.) He, when he hcarcs of her, can not refraine

From the excesse of Laughter. x6tx Hibi.k Acts v. 38

And now I say vnlo you, refraine from these men, and let

them alone. 1879 Drydkn Trail. 4 Cress. Pref., Consider

the wretchedness of his Condition, .and refrain from pitty if

you can. 1711 Addison Spect. No.. 106 P 3 Some of them
Could not refrain from Tears at the Sight of their old Master.

*777 Watson Philip II. vii. (1839) 123 That their preachers

should refrain from all invectives against the established

church. 1819 Shelley Julian 498, 1 refrain From thut sweet
sleep which medicines all pain. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. a)

V. 304 A man should refrain from excess either of laughter or

tears.

b. Const.from with gerund or vbl. sb. (cf. 5 b).

*5*® Roy Rede me (Arb. 30) Howe shall we from hevy
wepynge refrayne ? 1379 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 152 Refraine

from dicing. z6so tr. Boccaccio's Decam. 98 Refraine

from weeping and observe attentively what I shall say.

18x6 J. Wilson City 0/Plague 11. ii. 275 For one single day
I must refrain From visiting the sick. 1867 Smiles Hugue-
nots Eng. viii. (1880) 134 Richelieu refrained from pushing

his advantage to an extremity.

+ Befraina’tion. Astrol\ Obs. fvar. of Re-

frenation, after prec.] -Refrenatjon a.

1598 F. Wither tr. Dartot's Judgem. Starres H b,

VoL. VIII.

Prohibition or let is done by retrogradation or going back-
ward..: and this let is properly called a Refreynation, or

houlding backe. 1679 Moxon Math. Diet., Rtfruination,
’Tis a kind of weakmng to a Planet which is called so by
Astrologers when a Planet going to an Aspect with another,

before they come up to it becomes RetrogTodo, and thereby

is as it were pluckt back. 1704 Eland Tutor to Astrol. 38
Refraination is, when a Planet is applying to another,

either by Conjunction or Aspect, and beforo he comes to

Conjunction he becomes retrograde.

t Refrained, ///. a. Obs. rare
.

[app- from

Refrain v. + -El) l
, but perh. an error for refrayed

Refreid,] Of a hawk : ? Affected with a cold.

1486 Bk. St. Albans Cvij, Whan ye sc your hawke
nesynge & casting water thorugh her noesthrilles on her

nares: then dowteles she is Refraned. Ibui.. A medecync
forhawkis that bene Refreyned. (Hence in later works.]

Refrai ner. rare— l

. [f. Refrain v. + -kk *.]

One who restrains.

a 2548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII 56 These .ii. persons were
euer cohibetors and refreiners of the kinges wtlfull skope.

t Refrarning, vbl. sb.l Obs. rare - x
.

[f. Re-
frain j//. 1

] Singing of a refrain
;
caroling.

?ax3<56 Chaucer Rom. Rose 749 Noon . . couthe make in

song stch refreynynge, It sat hir wondir wcl to synge.

Refraining (r/fr^-niq), vbl. sb .
2 [f. Refrain

v. + -INO L] The action or fact of restraining,

abstaining, eta
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 20 In fastynge, wakeynge,

and in refreynynge of thi flesshly lustis. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. xviii. viii. (Bodl. MS.), pe asse .. is [ledl

hcdt-r and bcdre..bi refreynynge of ]>e hernadt*. 15*6
Pilgr. Per/. (W.,de W. 1531) 45 They profyte mochc in y*

refreynynge or leuynge of vnlawfull pleasures. 161 1 Cotuk.,
Re/renation, a refraining. *857 Susanna Winkworth
tr. Li/e Tauler 56 All her works and refrainings will give

her no content. *875 Whitney Life Lang. xv. 312 The
refraining from pushing conclusions beyond what the
evidences warrant,

Befrainment (r/fr^-nment). rare. [f. as

prcc. + -mknt.
j Refraining, abstinence.

X711 SiiAFTKsn. Charae. (1737) 1

1

1, vi, vi. 386 Forbearance
and Indurance, or what we may otherwise call Refrainment
and Support. 1884 Mrs. F. E. Pikkis J. Wynne II. vii.

91 Her night’s rest and refrainrnent having evidently
sharpened trie edge of her appetite for pretty things.

Befraite, variant of Refreit Obs.

Be&ame (r/fr^'-m), v. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To
frame, fashion anew. Hence Refra*ming vbl. sb.

1590 C’iess Pkmmkokf. Antonie t. 99 So long thy loue with
such things nourished Refrnme.s, reformex it selfe. *59®
Baukht l hear. {Varies vt. i. 183 The ready refraining of
them f maniples] againe into their grand square. 1627
Hakkwii l Apol. (1630) 274 It was. .unframed and refrained

in the G»rand Signioius jnesencc by the maker. a 1711
Kkn C.hristophil Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 498 My Jesus, who
dost Souls refraine, To a true God-like Height. 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Hat. (1834) I. 285, 1 shall be content with it,.,

without regarding whether he had made it up of the same
materials as the former, refrained, or of fresh stuff. 1839-5*
Bailey Fes/us xx. 354 All things refrained themselves
before mine eyes. 1884 La10 'Times LX XVI. 294/1 The
promoters ., would be. more likely to meet with general
support., if they would refraine their Bills.

t Refranation, irreg. var. of Refraination
or Rkfrknation. Obs. Chiefly Astro/.
*583 T. He lit Con/ut. Astrol. Disc. II vij b, Although

they Lee in application, yet is the same. .. preuented by rc-

franation, afore they come to the full conjunction. *597
A. M. tr. Guillemeau s Fr. Chirurg. 49/1 The refianatione
or bridlingc of this furionse hutnotire. 1658 Phillips,
Refranation, is, when a Planet is Applying to another, ..

and before he comes joyried, he becomes retrograde. x8ig
J. Wilson Diet. Astrol. 220 Refranation is the most certain

Refrangent (r/fra-'nd^ent), a. rare. [f. pres,

pple. of L. *rcfranglre (for refring!re) : see Re-
fract 7'.] Refracting

;
breaking up again.

1880 Swinburne Songs ofSpring t.. Card. Cymodoce 304
The beam .. refrangent again from the wave. 1883 Stkkn-
mkkg Bacteria 269 The anthrax bacillus . . develops xe-
frangent, endogenous spores.

Refirangibi lity. [f. next + -ity.]

1. '1'hc property of being refrangible
;
the degree

to which this property is present.

1673 Newton in Phil. Trans . VIII. 6090 The Sun’s light

consists of rays differing by indefinite degrees of Kefrangi-
bility. 1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Mathcsos 302 Homo-
geneal Rays (or those of like Refrangibilily). 1717 J.
Kkill A Him. Oecon. (173C) 147 Rays of Light, of different
Rcfrangibilitics. 1808 Phil. Trans. XC1X. 268 Tliis .. is

only the consequence of the different refrangibilily of light.

1879 Proctor Pleas. Ways Sc. i. 2^ A gas when glowing
absorbs rays of the same refrangibility os it emits.

2. Refracting power, rat

1774 Goldsm. Nat, Hist, (i860) I. xxi. 140 Glasses of
different refrangibilities.

^

Refrangible (rffnirnd^iLT), a. fad. L. type
*refrangibi/is f. *refrangbre (for rcfrtngtrc) : see

Refract v.] Capable of being refructcd; admitting
of, susceptible to, refraction.

2673 Nkwton in Phil. Trans. VIII. 6090, I call that
Light homogeneal, similar, or uniform, whose rays are
equally refrangible. 1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Mathesos
301 Tne Light of the Sun consists of Rays that are
differently .. Refrangible. X770 Monthly Rev. XLII. 5C7 All
the different images of the object produced by the differently
refrangible rays. x8aa Imison Sc. <V Art II. 33 The in-

visible rays of heat being more refrangible than those of
light. t85t Niciiol A rchit. Heav. (cd. 9) 218 The red or
least refrangible end of the spectrum.

Hence
1731 in Bailky vol. JI, and hence in some mod. Diets,

t xtefra ngile, a. Obs. [f. the vbl. stem *rc-

frattg- (see prec.) + -ilk.] Liable to be refracted

at a certain point or distance. So f Befra nglty.

1797 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVII. 384 The rays
which are most flexible have also the greatest refrangity,
reflexity, and flexity

;
or are most rcfrangilc, reflexile, ana

flexile. ICf. ibid. 360.]

t Refrau ght, v. Obs. rare*- 1
, [f. Rk- 5 a +

Fraught v.] trans. To freight again. So *f Ke-
fran ght pa. pple. t reladen.
161a Proc. Virginia in Capt. Smith's Wks. (Arb.) 122

Captaine Newport vndertook to frauglit the Pinnace with
cornc. in going and returning in his discoveric, and to re-

. fraught her again front Wcrawocotuoco. 1765 1^. Thombon
j

Meretriciad »6 Entomb’d sev’n years, and lo 1 she rose
again ! Rcfraught with goods.

Kefrayed : see Refreid pa. ppk.
Befrayn(e, -firaynt, obs. forms of Refrain v.

t Refray ne, V. Obs. [f. Re- 4- Frayns v.
t

perh. after require.] trans. To question or examine.
c X4«< Seven Sag. (P.) 22 He toke thaym, and refreynde

alle, Whilk of thaym he inyght take, c 1450 Lonki.icii
Merlin 1188 (Kolbing), The jugge gau h ire refreym: And
axede hire [etc.]. *5*6 Sullton Magnyf. 2503, But frcndly
I wyll refrayne you ferther, or we (lyt, whereto were most
metely my corage to knyt.

Befreoh, obs. form of Refresh v.

t Befre ctore. Obs. rare - 1

.
[ad. ined.L. re-

freetorium for trfcitbrium : ef. OF. refreitur
,

refretor, etc. and see Fuatkr j/OJ - Kkfkotory.
1^30-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) VI. 183 Also he did write in the

belle in the ffrater or refrectore letc.J.

Befreeze (nfrfz), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. and
intr. To freeze acain.

a. trans. 1794 J. Williams in A Cabinet
,
etc. p. vii, He

can .. thaw coagulation^ and ref»ei/o the billows, i860
Tyndall Glac. t. xi. 77 The surface of the snow had been
partially melted by the sun and then refro/.en.

b. intr. 1853 Kank Gttnttell Exp. xli. (1856) 377 The
surface thaw.. is protected from le-freezing l>y the very
snow through which it has descended. 1875 Chou. ( limate
tlr T. Aj*p. vi. 554 The water ..refice/es the moment it is re-

lieved from pressure.

t Befreid, V. (and fa. Pflc.) Obs. rare. In 4-5
relVeyd(o, relVnycd ; rofre(i)t, rof'reyt. [a.

ONE. reft lider (- ier, ~i> < to cool, t<» make or be-

come cobl; see also Rkfroid and Refkai

P

oint.]

1 . trans. To cool, make cold, chill. Also in

pa. pple . ,
affected will) a cold.

With the second quot. c 1410 cf. OF. ‘cheval qui estoit

refroidie* (1456-7 in Goilef. VI. 727/3).
c 1374 Chaui i.k Rosemound 21 Mj 1 love may not refreyd

be nur afoumlc
;

I bmme ay in an amorous ph saum e.

c 1386 — Pars. I\ P 26; If he were al refreyded by sikm-sse
or l>y maleficc of sorcciie or t.ulde drynkes. c 1410 Master
0/ Game v. (MS. Digby 182), And for cause

|
at |>e sowe

shall be refreted | v. r. refreiled; F. refroidees), boore
goth not frome hir. Ibid, xii, Jloundes somlyme hetlt

refrayed, as horse, whan hauc renne to longe and coin*

nieth hoote in some water,

2 . intr. To become or ^jrow cold.
C1374 Chauckh Troy1ms u. 1 .<94 (1343) T'roylus .. fdidl

writen to hiro <<f his sorwes sore, f ro day to day he lect it

notrefreyde. Ibid. v. 507 God wot refreyden may fris hote
fare, Er Calkas scmlc Troylus t'ryseydc.

Hence t Befrei ding- vbl. sb., cooling. Obs.

138* Wyclif 2 Mace. iv. 46 So Thulomc wente to the kyng,
sett in sum porclie, as for grace of icfreytyng |L. re-

frigerandi J, or colyng.

Befroigne, -iVein(©, obs. ff. K efha in 7h(and sb.).

Befreieche, -SB(c)h, obs. ff. Refresh v.

+ Befreit, refret. Obs. Forms : 5 refroit(e,

refreyt, (rofftroyt, refreyd), 5 6 refraite, 6 re-

frayte
; 5-7 refret, (5 refroct, 6 refreto). [a.

OF. refrait
, refret

,

etc. L. refract-am
,
pa. pple.

of refrittgfre (or *refrangfre
,
OF. reframJre) to

refract. Cf. Refrain t/l 1

] A refrain or burden.
1387 8 T. Usk Test. Love in. i. (Skcat) 1 . 156 For ruer

sobbynges and complaints* be re<ly refrete in his mctlita-

cions. cx4*0 Chron. IHod. ^103 pis was pe refret of Ra
caroullc, y wene. 1443 Lyikj. hi Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 211

Oft her song the refreit was of pees, c 1500 Mkdwai.l Nature
516 (Brandi), These .ii. folk harp both on refrayte. 153* Mokk
Con/ut. Timiale Wks. 686/2, I shal yet ones agnyn . . fnl to

my rude refraite, tk sing him mine ohle song. *585 Himnn
tr. Junius* Nomencl. 11 Versus intercalaris Refrein de
ballcule, a verse often interlaced : the footc, refret, or burden
of the dittie. 16*3 tr. Ravine's Theat . Hon. 11. xiii. 23 1

T’akingthe Refret or burthen of the Song. 17*7-41 Chambkks
Cycl., Ritornello or Refret, in music, the burden of a song.

Befreit, variant of Refreid v.

t Befrenate, V. obs. rare “* I

. [ad. L. re-

fremit-, ppl. stem of reftrndre to Refrain.] trans.

To clieck, restrain.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabclhouer's Bk. Physicke 130/1 It fa drug]

violently refrenateth the laskc, although it hath bin of a

longe continuance.

f Befrenation. Obs. [ad . L. refremition-cm

,

n

.

of action i. refrendre \ see Refrain v. and -atjon.]

1 . The action of refraining; or restraining'.

C 1450 tr. De Imitalione m. xii. 80 It i‘» expedient amorige

to use refrenacion, yea, in godc studios & desires, lest by
importunyte |>ou fade into distra* cion of mynde. 1560 Hol-

land Crt. Venus Pro!. 220 Oflimes be dantit refi'ennlioiin,

A man may weill alter Ins Inclinatioun. 16^5* JScai'Kr

Prim. Devot. (1663) 187 T he fast of rcfrcnation, wc all

much stand in need of.

46
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2. Astro/. The prevention of a conjunction by the

retrogression of one of the planets. See also Rk-
FRA [NATION and REFRANATION.
1598 G. C Math, Pkisicke E ij b, Also in aspects these

things ought to be considered ; that is to say, 1. Reception.
2. Collection .. .7. Refrcnation. Ibid. Eivb, Refrenation
ILs] when an Infcriour planet seeketh the d [conjunction] or
aspect of another (and] before he bee joyneu becometh
Retrograde. 1647 Lilly Chr. A Urol. xix. 111 There’s
another manner of Prohibition ;

by some more properly called
Refrenation. 1706 1‘niM.iis (ed. Kersey), Refrenation. ..

The Word [is] u s VI among Astrologers, when a Planet
applying to another, by Conjunction, or Aspect, Ijefore it

draws near becomes retrograde. (Hence in Bailey (1721)
and later Diets ]

Refrene, -fron^e, obs. forma of Refrain v.

Re-fre*nzy, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To throw
j

again into a frenzy.

1706 Anna Seward Lett.G 8u)lV. 775 What a wonderful
performance L Mr. Burke's late attempt to re-frenzy the
nation !

Refresh (rtfre-J), $h Now colloq. [f. next

;

cf. Sp. refresco ,
It. rinfrcsco .]

tl- The act of refreshing
;
refreshment

;
renewal

of supplies. Obs.
159a Danikl Delhi Poems (1717) 414 T.ikc the Morning

Dew, Whose short Refresh upon the. tender Green, (.‘hears

for a Time. *613 — Hymens '/>/. » Dili. 133 Render sweet
Refresh Unto his weary Senses, whilst he rests. 1648 Gage
lVest fnd. xvii. n.j The Indians helped one another to un-
load and load the mule that crime of refresh.

2. colloq. A refreshment (esp. of liquor) taken by
a person ; a refresher,

1884 Telegraphist Jan. 27/2 A man may be compared to

n battery when he gets a ‘refresh

Refresh (r/fre'J), v. Forms : a. 4 rofrossch,

-froch, -fres, 4-6 refro«ch(e, rofrossh(o, 5 ro-

fFreaho, 6 refreaho, 4- rofresh. (3. 4 refroiacho,

-freiHHh, 6 refraiche. [a. OF. rcfreschcr, -icr,

refraischer (12th c.
;

cf. Sp, refrescar, med.L, re-

fresuite, It. rinfrescare) or refreschir, f. re- Re- +
fresche Fre.su a. Cf. also OF. rafreschir

y
ra-

fniischir (12th c.
;
mod.F. rafrakhir)i\

1. tram. Of physical agents (csp. water) : To
impart freshness to (a place or thing, the air, etc.)

by means of cooling or wetting. (Sometimes with

suggestion of next.)

14.. Circumcision in Tumlalcs l'is. (1843) 92 Hit is the

well with iiij st femes. .That thorow the world refrescheth

all rcemis. 1535 Coyerpale Ecelus, xliii. 02 Whan a clew

commeth vpou the heutc, it shall:*: jefres/shtd agayim.
1585 T. Washington ir. Nicholay's Coy. 1 1 1 . i. 6 ; k The
snow. . serueth in whottc weather to refresht: . . his drink*:.

1660 V. Brooke tr. Lc /Wane's Trav. 373 In this Countrey
it never rains, snows, or thunders, nor anything that may
refresh it. 1697 Dkydkn } irg. Georg. 1. 388 Moisture then

abounds, and Pearly Rains Descend in silence to refresh

the Plains. 1756-7 tr. Key.tier's Trait. (1760) III. 368 The
neighbourhood of the mountains constantly refreshes this

city in the heats of summer with a cool evening breeze.

1824 B'nf.ss Bunsen in Hare Ufc (1879) ! vii. -‘39 In the
evening the atmosphere is never sufficiently refreshed to he
enjoyable till about a quarter after dark.

absol. 1604 E. G( iu m stone] tr. ITAcosta's Hist. Duties

11. xi. 107 In some ports and havens, the salt water doth
refresh. 1611 Bible Ecelus. xliii. 22 A dew comming after

heate, refresheth.

f b. fig. To cool (desire). Obs. rare.

1588 A. King tr. Canisins' CatecA. Deuot Prayers 17 b,

Refraiche thairfur, o lord, my concupiscence with thevatter
of thy grace.

2. To make (one) feel fresher than before
;

to

impart fresh vigour to (a person, the spirits or

mind, the eyes, etc.) when fatigued or exhausted

;

to reanimate, reinvigorate physically, mentally, or

spiritually ; to provide with refreshment.
Said of food, drink, rest, sleep, etc., or of persons providing

or Lcstowiug these ; also freq. in passive without specified

agent.
c 1374 Chaucer Hootft. i\\ pr. vi. in (Camb. MS.), Tak

thanne this drawht, and whan F_>u art wel refresshed and
refect [etc.]. 1375 Barbour Bruce, xm. 614 The erll Patrik
..gert with met and drink alsua Rcfreichc thame weill.

>398 T kfvisa Barth. De A'. X v. lvii. (Uotll, MS.\ perc
be)> fayre fecldes . . to refrosschc and comfort y^en fat beh
wery in study©. c 1440 Par/on,pc 606 1 Her beaute shall so
me refresch. 1508 Fisher 7 Pen it. Ps. cxlii. Wks. (1876)

239 lita.Ides to refresshe theyr wery lymmes. 1560 Dads tr.

Aid fane's Comm. 148 Whicne thing© refresheth their spirites

to ihiuke vpon. C1595 Gait. Wyatt A*. Dudley's Coy. IC.

hid (Kal:l. Son.) 5 Our Generali, .refreshed his men, and
withall renued his store of victual!. 1634 Massinger Very
H oman 111. v, This air will imn h refresh yon. 1671 Milton
P. A\ iv. 5,91 Ambrosial drink, That soon refresh’d him
wearied. 1717 S. Skwai.l Diary 23 Sept., I was greatly
refreshed by reading . . Psal 66. 1747 GhesteKF. Lett.

27 Mar., The mixed companies of men and women of
fashion, .unbend and refresh the mind. 1784 Cow it. k Task
ill. 19, I feel myself at large, Courageous, and refreshed for

future toil. 1835 Lytton Rimsi i/j The rtst will refresh
you. x66o Tynuail Itlar. 1. ii. 20 We rose with the sun,
refreshed and strong. 1875 J. P. Moris Trine. Relit:, i.

(1878) 7 A beautiful picture which thrills the heart and
refreshes the eve.

absol. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. i. viii. 8b,
Another frute. .giutng a water as it were sugrrd and scrue
greatly to refresh and digest. 1849 Thackeray Tendennis
xli, Those (writings] that, .aic pleasant at the first draught,
when they refresh and sparkle.

b. rejl
.
(of persons) : To make (oneself) fresher,

by partaking of food or drink, by resting, for by
taking the air.

CX375 Sc, Leg. Saints xxv. {Julian) 292 pat mornyng
lulyanc was gane to pe feld hym to refrea. c 1400 MaUni'EV.
(Roxb.) xiv. 62 Pare he rtfreschcz him and puruays him of
vitailes. 1494 r aiiyan Citron, vi. cxcviii. 205 Wherfore y*

Danys. .spoyletl lrolh those towncs, and there refresshed

theym. 1555 Eden Decades 53 With the vytayles. -they

refresshed theym selues. 1590 Si*enska P. Q. ii. 1. 24
There

sate a knight .. Himsdfc refreshing with the liquid cold,

After his travell long. >655 Clarke Papers ^Camden) 111.

20 The next day, .his Highnes.se refresht himsclfe with ihe

aite in Hyde Parke. 1754 Fielding Coy. Lisbon Wks. 1882

VI i. 66 That my wife and her company might refresh them-

selves with the Mowers and fruits with which her garden
abounded. 18*8 Scot r /'. M. Perth xxxiii, That they

might have the interval of Saturday to rest, refresh them-
selves, and prepare for the combat. 1876 J. SaL’NDFRS Lion
in Path x, Is ihcre any quiet inn near, where one might
rest ami refresh oneself?

irausf. 1509 Shaks. Hen. V, it. ii. 37 Labour shall refresh

it selfe with hope To do your Grace incessant seruic.es.

*f c*. To relieve of to set free or clear of. Obs

.

C 1385 Chaucer I.. G. If. 1081 Dido, Refrcschede muste
he been ol his distress?. 1399 Langl. RhJt. Reticles Prol. 32
This made me to meuve hnn of mysserewlc his mynde to

iclfresshe. 1546 Langley tr. Pol. Cerg. De Invent, in. vi.

71 By reason F (l )e * wcr refreshed of their extreme
coldo by' fyre Si such houses as they had deuised. X760
Impostors Detected 111. viii. II. 80 A sound sleep.

.
perfectly

refreshed me of the fatigues of the foregoing night.

2. To freshen up (the memory), to make clear

or distinct again. Also with personal obj. (cf.

Refresher 2 and 3).
154a Boordf. Dyetary viii. (>870) 244 Moderate slepe..

doth acuate, quyeken^ & refressheth the memory'. 1665
Drydkn Ind. Kmp. 1. ti, But you, I sec, Take Caro still to

refresh your memory. 1705 Addison Italy Prof, For before

1 enter'd on my Voyage I took care to refresh my Memory
among the Classic Authors. 1789 Mmf, D'Arblay Diary
26 Aug

,
l did not refresh his memory with the severities lie

practised in that marine education. i8z.S Umb b'.lia Ser. tr.

The Convalescent
,
He was to be seen trudging about upon

this man’s errand.., jogging this witness, refreshing that

solicitor. 1867 I roi.loi'E Chron. Parsed Ixx. III. 270,
I have had some trouble to refresh my memory as to all the

particulars.

f b. To renew, revive. Obs . rare.

x6*8 Donne Serin. John xiv. 26, Wks. 1839 I. 545 When
lie refreshed many errors formerly condemned, concerning
the Holy Ghost . 169a Dkydkn St. h'.uremont's Ess. 3
They have refreshed their Alliance with the Gods by the
Fabulous Nativity of Romulus.

f 4. To restore, renovate (a building). Obs. rare .

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxii. ( Laurence

)

531 A prest..

thocTit he wald a kyrk refresch, . .]>e quhilk sic tied had of

mending, |>at it was nerc }>c dune-cuinmyng. 1538 L? LAND
/tin. f t 70B) 1. 7 'There be very fair Lodgyns in the Caste].

And as I hard Gataiine of Spainc did gieat Costs in late

tyme of refre,selling of it. a 1548 1

1

ai l Citron Hen . C 4^ b,

The Kyug .. repaired' the wallcs, fortcfied the bulwaikes,
refresshed the rum piers.

5. To restore to, or keep at, a certain level or

condition by furnishing ^for procuring) a fresh

supply of something.
c 1450 M. Ii. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 78 Let hit lye ]>rco

dayes..& on ft* |>ridde day, }ef hit be nede, refresshe hit

wyh ncive. *495 Trcoisa's Barth. De P. R. xm. xiv. (W.
de W.) 448 To renew e and refresshe pondes fresshe water is

laddc and brought by gutters, < unduyU s and pipes. 1569
.Sir J. Hawkins Coy. (Hakl. Soc ) tio We determined there

to refresh our water, and so.. to take the Sea. 1604 E.

C»(kim stone.] tr. O'Acosta's Hist. Itidies 11. x. 105 A small

fire continued, heats more, then a greater that lastes but
little, especially if there be any thing to refresh it. 1876
pRKKCii, & Siyfwright Telegraphy 19 Batteries such as

those described . . will remain in constant action for a month.
..At 1 be expiration of a month it becomes necessary to

refresh them. *895 Scully Kafir Stories 26 They went
into the hut, and they refreshed the fire.

f b. To furnish with fresh supplies. Also with-

out const. Obs.

1458 Paston Lett. I. 427, I have desirid hytri to move the

Counsell for refreshing of the toun of Yenuowth wdth stulT

of ordnance and gonnes and gonne powdre. 1555 Eden
Decades t To the mtentc there to refresh© his shyppes with
freshe water and fucll. *598 Barret Thcor. U arres 11. i.

16 Let him prottide to be first refreshed with victuals. 1634
Sir T. Herbert Trav. 6 Sierra I.coon, a place in Afrique,

..famous for refreshing tliat aduenturous Captaine Sir

Francis Drake. 1756 Collins Peerage (ed. 3) II. it. 625
They, .refreshed the gariison. . with victuals and money.

t c. To furnish with reinforcements. Also const.

of. Obs.

c 1470 GoZagros <5- Gatv. 196, I may refresch yow with folk,

to frght gif you nedis, With thretty thousand tald. C1500
Alelttsine 121 Syn the paynemyes have refresshed tliemself

twyes of new' fotke. 1557 in Burnet Hist. Ref. (i68r) II.

Records 11. 320 They return again to fetch more, always
to refresh their camp with fresh sotddicrs, in the lieu of such
as be perished.

0. To restore (a thing) to a fresh or bright con-

dition; to brighten or slean up
;
to give a fresh or

new ap}>earance to. ? Obs.

ri4oo Destr. Troy 921s He. Asket water at his weghes,

wesshed hym anone, Refresshiiig his face for facyng of

teres, c 140a Lydg. Comp/. HI. Knt. u>j 'I'liis wdle..
wolde,. evermore refresshe the visage Of hem that w'ere in

any werinessc. 1587 Hounsheo Chron. Ilf. 932/2 'The

conduit was newlie painted, and all the armes and angels
refreshed. 1599 Baknfifi.i) in Pass. Pi/gr. 176 As vaded
gloss no rubbing will refresh, ..So beauty blemish'd oncc’s

for ever lost. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gold. Eng. 1. xliii. (1739)

69, l have endeavoured to refresh the Image of the Saxon
Commonwealth, the more curious lineaments being now
disfigured by time. 1697 Dkyden .Encid viii. 580 The rest

refresh the scaly Snakes, that fold The Shield of Pallas, and
renew their Gold. 1739 Cmm-K Apol. xiv. 361 He would

REFBESHFUIaLY*
*

order two or three Suits to be made, or refresh ’d, for Acton*

of moderate Consequence. 1818 Scott IIrt. Midi, xliii,

The old hat looked smarter ; . . the lace had been refreshed,

b. To make (a surface) fresh, esp. by cutting.

1658 Evelyn Fr. Card. (1675) 66 Nor can the grafie Joyn
to its trunk, unless the rind he refreshed, and cut to the

quick w ith the knife. 1846 Bkittan tr. Malgaignc's Oper.
Surg. 336 We shall say nothing of refreshing the edges by
means of a blister. 1080 MacCohmac Antisept. Surg. 208
The distal and proximate ends of the gut were now
‘ refreshed and the margins accurately united with sutures.

7. intr. (for reft.) To refresh oneself (cf. 2 b); to

take refreshment in some way
;
now sfee. to partake

of some refreshing liquor.

1650 Cromwell Let. 30 July in Carlyle,
In the morning.

.

we resolved to draw back to our quarters at Musselburgh,
there to refresh and revictual. 1706 Farquhar Recruiting
Officer 1. i, Tell her I shall only refresh a little, and watt

upon her. 1777 Earl of Chatham Sp. 2 Dec. in Hansard's
Pari. Hist. (1814) XIX. 4^6 Not men sufficient to man
the works, while those fatigued with service und watch-
ing go to refresh, cat, or sleep. 1856 Olmsted Slave States
Gi a Working this way for three weeks, and then refresh-

ing for about one. 1895 Corn/i. Mag. Oct, 396 Young
men.. danced and perspired and refreshed,

b. 'To lay in fresh supplies.

1685 R. Burton Eng. Etup. Avier. i. 5 One of the Canary-
Islands, where having refresht, after many days they
encountered the Sea. 1748 Anson's Coy. it. iv. 157 It was
not the most eligible place for a ship to refresh at. *852
Kane GrinueU E.xp. xli. (1856) 41 1 It had been determined
.. that wc should refresh at Whale Fish Islands.

Hence Rofre shod ///. a.

*646 Mem. Occurrences D ij, His daily refreshed memory.
170X Norris ideal World 1. i ii. 175 After this little de-

votional interlude my refreshed reader may accompany me
with new vigour. 18xa I.. Hunt in Examiner 14 Sept.

587/2 The numbers and the refreshed vigour which Bona-
parte will l>c able to pour into Spain. 1871 KuskiN Ears
Clav. xi, 'They came out in a highly refreshed slate.

Refreshen (rT, r/ire j’n), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
To make fresh a^ain

;
to restore to freshness.

178a Sir J. Kkynoids Motes Mason's tr. Dufresnoy
xxviii, In order to keep the mind in repair it is necessary to

replace and refreshen those impressions 01 nature which are

continually wearing away. 1801 Lustgnan III. 52 He . . felt

the breath of Heaven descend to refreshen his feverish

brain. 188a Eraser's Mag. XXVI. 203 You may refreshen

your eyes and quicken your thoughts.

Hence Rofre ehoned, Refreshening ppL orc/js.

1790 A. Wilson Poems .y Lit. Prose ( 1 8 7 <S) 1 1. 204 Exulting
with refreshened glee. 18*9 Landor lmag. Coter., Penn \
I.d. Peterborough

,
The refreshening sweetness of well-

lincned soc.iet y. 1865 Tall Mall G. 13 July 11/2 The list

01 refreshened pictures is given in the appendix.

Kefre’shener. [f. prco.J lhat which re-

freshens; an article of refreshment.

*833 T. Hook Parson's Dait. u. viii, Miss Turman ..

turned her head, towards Miss Rudd, whenever she wanted
a refreshener [of the memory). 1888 4 L. Scott 1 Tuscan
Stud. 11. vii. 264 (Medlars] are the favourite refresheners

until the water melon takes their place.

Refresher (r/fre'Jat). [f. Rkfkekh v . + -er *.]

1. One who or that which refreshes.

C1420 Lydg. Commend. Our Lady 45 l’nradyse of pic-

saunce,. . refresshcr of our food. 1581 T. Rogers .S7. Aug.
Praiers ix. (1597) 45 Come thou hope of the poore, and
refresher of them which be ready to faint. 1678 Otway
Friendship in E. it. 16 Tho 1 Love like Wine lie a good
refresher, yet ’tis much more dangerous to be too bitsie

withall. 1727-46 'Thomson Summer 1257 The kind re-

fresher of the summer-heats. 1845 W. Sewell Hawksfone
(1R46) II. v8i Miss Mabel Brook, who had been permitted
to come in as a refresher in the evening.

b. A refreshment; colloq. a drink.
t8*s Conbe it Weekly Reg. 30 Mtir. 795/1 V rhcn file press

has taken a refresher, let it burst forth again itt new peals

of praise, a 1841 T. Hook in Casyuet of Lit. (1896) I. 313/2
A few ft lends at dinner and some refreshers in the evening

had prevented Hauling from saying a word. 1861 Flor.
Nightingale Nursing (ed- 2) 53 Taking a piece of bread
instead of a cup of tea or coffee as a refresher.

2. A reminder.

1837 Dickens Pickvt. xxxi, His memory had received a

very disagreeable refresher on the subject of Mrs. BardelJ’s

ac tion. 1856 J. W. Choker in C. Papers 4 Dec. (1884 ) I. 5,

I don't think that this noble ambition had recurred to my
memory, up to the leccipt of your refresher of yesterday.

3. In legal use : a. An extra fee paid to counsel

in prolonged or frequently adjourned cases. Also
attrib. b. (.See quot.)

a. *850 in Ogilvik. 1881 Times 19 Feb. 10/3 It is there-

fore recommended that daily refresh* rs should Be abolished,

as being one of the principal causes of the undue lengthen-

ing of trials. 189* Pall Mall G. 28 Oct. 7/1 A master in

chambers, who had disallowed the ‘refresher’ fees of his

learned leader.

b. 1853 De Quincey Autobiog. Sk. ii. Wks. I. 72 Every
fortnight or so I took care that he should receive a ‘re-

fresher', as lawyers call it,—a new and revised brief

memorialising my pictcnsions.

Refreshful (r/frc'Jfiil), ft. [f. Refresh v. 4*

-FUL.J Full of refreshment, refreshing.

a 1676 Br. Guthrie Aleut. (1702) 73 These Emergen ts were
very refreshful to the Covenanters, 17*7-46 Thomson
Summer 364 They spread their breathing harvest to the

Sun, That throws refreshful round a rural smell, a 1790
Warton Ode to Evening v, Pleas'd with the cool, the calm,
refreshful hour. 1885 Meredith Diana xxii, It waft re-

freshful to look abroad after his desperate impulse*

Hence Refre shfiUly adv.
1818 Keats F.ndym. 1. 898 Uefreshfully There came upon

my face, in plenteous shower, Dewdrops. 1885 Meredith
Diana xxxv, We arc brought refre^hfully to acknowledge
that the w'orld is right.
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Refreshing (r/fre’Jiq), vH. sl>. [f. Rkfrksh v.

+ -INO L]

L The action of the vb. in various senses
;
also, an

instance of this ;
refreshment given or received.

138a Wycuf Acts iii. 19 Whanne the tymes of kelyngc,

or rcfrcischinge [L. refrigerium] . . schulen come, c 1400
Mclayne 1207 Otherc rcfrcschyngc noghte many hade Hot
blody water of a slade. c 1430 Lydg. Alin. Poems (Percy

Soc.) 217 Quyk lusty sprynges . . Do giet refresshyng and
coumfort to the sihtc, Xd8a Monk 0/ Evesham (Arb.) 93
Y haue eucrmore had yn al mv peynys a swyfte refresohyng

and releuyng of lielpe. *5*3 hn. Berners Eroiss. I. ccxxv.

297 Than euery man drewe to his logyngc and tokc their

case, and refressbing of suchc as they had. 1561 T. Hoby
tr. Castigltone's Courtyer 1, I iij, The tunablenes of nutsicke

is a very great refreshing of. .griefs. 1604 K, G[rimstonk]
tr. I)'Acosta's Hist. Indies 11. x. 104 The nights being cold
and inoist, give a refreshing, a 1656 Hr. Hall Rem. irks.

(1660) 35, I lhadj a comfortable refreshing of sufficient sleep.

1671 Milton Samson 665 Some sour.se of consolation from
above; Secret refreshings, that repair his strength, And
fainting spirits uphold. 171a London & Wish Compl.
Card. 27 The refreshings and helps they are to receive by
Rain, or Dew. 1845 Mbs. S. C. Hall IVhiteboy v, Such
improvements need perpetual refreshing, and, above all,

Patience. 1897 ICestm. Getz. 15 Apr. 2/3 At what point.,
could it be said that the refreshing leaves off and the
poisoning begins?

f 2. Fresh supplies of food. Also //., and const.

cf (meat, etc.). Obs.

m8o Ca-.yton Citron. Eng. ccxxviii. 236 For definite of
vytaylles and of refresshynge they eten hors, houncks, oattes

and myse, 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholas's I 'oy. 1. xi.

13 b, The refreshings of flesh, bread and fruites which he
gaue vs. 1586 T. ll. La Primand. Er. Acad. (1589) r 94 As
he passed with his armic by the count rey of the Thasians,
they sent him certaine refreshing of lloure, and of daintic

cates. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. i \ The good water and
refreshing here obtained. 1650 8. Clarke EccI. Hist. 1.

(1654) 182 Giving them corn, wine, flesh, fish, cheese, and
many other refreshings. 1725 Dk Foii Coy. round World
(1S40) 185 The English at St. Helena are enriched by the
refreshing which the Fast India ships find that meet there.

Refre shing, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ing ^.]

1. That refreshes ; a. physically.
_

c x<8o Sidney Ps. xi.ii. i. As the chafed hart which braieth

Seeking some refreshing brook e. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i.

79 Upon my flowres [thouj Diffusest hony drops, refreshing

showres. 1693 Congrkvk in Dryde.ris Juvenal xi. (1.697)

297 Let us repose, While round our Heads refreshing Oint-
ment flows. 1730 Fielding Rape upon Rape 1. vii, I’ll

take but one refreshing turn, and come back to the tavern

to thee. 1707 Mrs. Radci iI'Kic Italian i, 'l'he. air rose from

the bay with most balmy and refreshing coolness. 1871 L.

Stephen Flaggr. Eur. (1894) v. 132 My thoughts turned to

a refreshing cun of tea and a bed.

b. mentally or spiritually. Frcq. in 19th c. in

phr. it is {quite* etc.) refreshing*

1697 S. Skwai.l Diary 28 Jan., These thoughts were very
refreshing to me. 17*3 in Somali's Lctt.-Bk. (r886) I. 14 It

was exceedingly refreshing to me* to hear from an ancient

Acquaintance and so worthy a Friend as your Self. 1774

J. Adams in Earn. Lett . (1876) 10 This is very refreshing

news. 1823 Byron Juan vin. xc, One good action in the

midst of crimes Is ‘quite refreshing ’, in the affected phrase
t )f these ambrosial, Pharisaic times. 1867 Lowkll Rousseau
Pr. Wks. jSqo II. 235 There is always a refreshing hearti-

ness in his growl.

2. Used for freshening a thing.

1856 Kane A ret. Expl. 1 . >v. 169 The decks are cleaned,

..the refreshing beef-nets examined.

3. Of a fee
: (see Rkfkeshek 3 a).

177S Sheridan Rivals Pro!., We did amend our plea,

Hence your new brief, and this refreshing fee.

Hence Hefreslungly adv.
*817 Kfais Calidore 16 To sec it. ,L>ip so refreshingly its

wings ami breast ’Gainst the srrmoih surface. 1886 K. M.
C’kaweokd idle Lonely Parish vj

(
She had made the

acquaintance of a refreshingly young scholar.

Refre shingness. [f. prcc. + -ness.] The
quality of being refreshing.

1658 Dirham E xp. Revelation vii. 3.1 His countenance is

as the Sun shining in his strength for the refresh ing ncsse of
it. 1683 Pordagk Mystic Die. 1/0 Coldness, Eetreshing-
nc^s [of water]. 18*5 Blaikw. Mag. XVII. 224 The most
engaging elegance and sparkling refreshitigness of style.

Refreshment (rtfre-Jmcnt). [a. OK. rr/n uh,-.

merit (fresske-, -/raiseAe~, etc.), f. refreseller to Re-
fresh + -ment. Cf. niod.F. rafraieh issemetil. J

1. The act of refreshing, or fact of being refreshed,

in a mental or spiritual respect.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love n. xiii. (Skeat) 1. 122 Sithen

mercic and pile., might neuer been shewedJunto] refreshe-

ment of helpe, anti of cornforte. 1549 Covfrdale, etc.

Ex-asm. Par. AVr». xxi.35 The eternal springynge floode of

refreshment vntosaluacion. 1651 Cromwell Let. 24 Mar. in

Carlyle With singleness of heart to His glory, and the

refreshment of His people. 1675 Tiiahkkne Chr. Ethics

248 All the misery that is lodged in infinite despair has

1717 S. Sewall Diary 18 Nov., Mr. Baxter came in and
Pray’d with us to my great Refreshment. 1796 Jane
Austkn Pride $ Prej. xviii, She danced next with an

officer, and had the refreshment of talking of Wickham.

1873 Holland A. Bonnie, viii, 1 most devoutly trust we are

going to have a season of refreshment.

2. The act of refreshing, or fact of being refreshed,

physically, by means of food, drink, rest, coolness,

etc.
; f recreation. Also, that which refreshes in this

way; the means of restoring strength or vigour,

mental or physical . Freq. in phr. to take refreshment.

1481 Caxton Godfrey cxl. 209 This refresshement was not

only in the men, but alle theyr horses were anou so stronge,

so fres&he [etc.]. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia v. 182 Hee
recouered about foure spooncfuls of rainc water to his vn-

speakeable refreshment. 1667 Milton P. L . ix. 237 When
we need Refreshment, whether food, or talk between, Food
of the mind. 1703 Mavndrkll Jonm, Jems. (1707) 67
Having taken a little refreshment, we went to the Latin

Convent. 1784 Cowi’ER Task 1. 300 'l'he sedentary stretch

their lazy length When custom bids, but no refreshment

find. 1849 Thackeray Pendcnnis xv, May I offer you any
refreshment. . ? 1856 Sir B. Bkodie Psychol. Inq. I. iv. 142

The absence of its natural refreshment would powerfully

affect the nervous system. 187a Ykats Techn. Hist.

Comm. 125 All these establishments for shelter and refresh-

ment early attracted the Attention of governments.

t b. Quarters of refreshment ; (sec Quarter sh.

15). Ohs.

1678 Loud. Gas. No. 1318/4 On the side of Catalonia the

Kings Troops arc all in quarters of refreshment. x?oa Ibid.

No. 3810/7 His Forces were in Quarters of Refreshment in

some Towns. i8ta Examiner 31 Aug. ^49/2 His Majesty
has sent the army into quarters of refreshment.

f c. Sunday of Refreshment

:

(see quot. and 7).
So called because the Gospel for the. day is from John vi.

1710 Whfatly l'k. Com. Prayer v. § 12 (1720) 225 The
fourth [Sunday in Lent] is with 11s generally called Midlent
Sunday

;
tho' Bishop Sparrow, and Some others, term it,

Dominica Refectionis, the Sunduy of Refreshment,

3.

With a and pi. a. In general sense.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love m. vii. (Skcat) 1 . 31 The gretc

bounties & wc»rthy refreshements that she,.ofte hatli me
vekened. x6n Cotgr., Erescadcs, refreshments, or things

refreshing. 1651 Hohbks Leviath. n. xxix. 173 'l'he small
refreshments of such things as coole for a time. *696
Stanhoi’E Chr. Pattern 1*711) 38 *1 ho inward rcfroshtancnls

and unspeakable consolations of the Blessed Spirit. 1747
Wesley Charac. Methodist 10 His Business and Refresh-

ments, as well as his Prayers, al! serve to this great Fml.
x8j9 Goods Study Med. (eu. 3) IV'. 473 'The kneading-
friction, or shampooing, .which has of late become a fashion-

able refreshment in the watering-places of our own country.
1888 BukgoN Lives 12 Cd. Men II. v. 68 .Such matters were
evidently a favourite refreshment of his spirit.

b. Applied to food and drink. Now only pi.

of a light repast, and often spec, of drink.

1665 G. Havers P. della Dalle's Trav. E. India 109
A Present of Sugar Canes and other refreshments to cat.

17*9 Law Serious C. ix. 125 To make their use of liquors

a matter of conscience, and allow of no refreshments but
such as are consistent with the strictest rules of Christian
Sobriety. 1780 Act 21 Geo. ///, c. 49 $ 2 The common
and usual Prices at which the like Refreshments are com-
monly sold. 18*9 Lyiton Disowned II. 5 Have you had
any refreshments, Mamma.. V 1829 Landou [mag. Conr. t

Odysseus
, etc., While the goats ate being milked, and such

other refreshments are preparing for us as the place affords.

1 4. pi. Fresh supplies of men or provisions. Ohs.

1481 Caxton Godfrey clxxiv. 258 To them cam newe ayde
& grete refresshementes of men and vytaylle. 1585 T.
Washington tr. Nichotay's Coy. r. xvii. *9 Fine and twentie
Muttons, and certain other refreshments. 1706 Loud. Gas.
No. 4197/3 They had [taken] one within the Strcights, laden
with Refreshments. 1772-84 Cook's Coy. (1799) 31 Several
of the chiefs came on hoard bringing with them hogs and
other refreshments. 1803 Nelson 6 Oct. in Nicolas Disp.
(18451V. 225 The Boats employed in bringing the necessary
refreshments to the Garrison.

f 6 . Place of refreshment

,

ji place for vessels to

renew supplies at. Ohs.
177a Ann. Reg. 1. 5/1 It was supposed that it would have

been an useful station and place of refreshment .. for the
French Exist India ships. 1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg., Hist.
Ind. 20/r A place of refreshment for the fleets on their

passage from India to Europe.

0. The action of refreshing the memory.
1873 Forstkk Life Dickens II. 320 Notwithstanding the

refreshment of his memory by ibis letter.

7. attrih., as refreshment car
, house, room, stall,

etc.; refreshment Sunday, the* fourth Sunday in

Lent, refection Sunday (cf. 2 c).

1841 IJampson Mcdti Aovi Cat. II. 94 Don/inna Rcfcc •

tiouis
,
Refreshment Sunday, the fourth in Lent. 1849

Thackeray J Undcnn is xxvi, The refreshment-room . . was
j

a room set apart for the purposes of supper. 1855 Haw- i

'

j house Eng. Note-bks. (1870) J. 3,7, I bought a btm of a little
J

hunchbacked man, who kept a refreshment-stall, i860 Act
23 Cict. c. 27 {title. An Act .. for regulating the licensing

!

of Refreshment Houses. 1886 Eruycl. Brit. XX. 247/1
j

Refreshment c ars are also attached to liains.

Refret, refrain : see Rlfheit.
Refrete, Refreyd, -t, varr. Ukfkkidw. Ohs.

j

Refroynation, var. Refkaination Ohs.
Refreyn

ve, obs. ff. Refrain sl>. 1 and v.
;

t Re fricate, v. Ohs. rare. [f. ppl, Mem of L. I

refriedre to rub open again, f. re- Rk- +friedre to !

rub.] trans. To open up again, renew (a wound
or grief); to stimulate (the memory) afresh,

j

1570. Foxe A . A- J\f. (ed. 2) 2121/1 They. . began to refricate
and rippe vp the old sore. 1600 Holland Livy xxvi.

,

xviii. 597 Euery man began afresh to refricate and renue
j

the former greefe. 1657 Hawke Killing is Al. 29 To refri-
|

cate your memories. The first Question was whether his
I

Highness was a Tyrant or no ?
|

+ Refrica'tion. Ohs . rare . [f. prec. on L.
j

types: cf. Krication.] The action of rubbing
|

open or rubbing up again. Alsof$.
1590 IIahrough Mcth. Physick in. xiv. (1639) 123 'Flic

entiug of sharp things.. causeth a certaine refrication and
rubbing open again of the scarre. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard
Texts, N. T. 337 In these Icgall sacrihces there is a con- 1

limiall refri«;ation of the memory of those sinnes.

t Re fri ction. Ohs. [Re- 5 a.] Renewed frict ion.

1613 Chookk Body of Alan 276 By friction and rcfriclion :

the sAftde is called out of the like parts. I

Refrigerant (r/Tri dijerant), a. and sh. [a. F.

refrigerant
(
16th c.), or ad. L. refrigerant-cm

,

pr. pple. of refrtgerdre

:

see Refrigerate r.]

A. adj. 1. Of medicinal agents or appliances

:

Cooling the body or part
; allaying heat or fever.

Also with property , etc.

*599 A. M.ti. GahelhoueP s Bk. Physicke 324/2 And if you
applye theron a refrigerante Plavster cut then thcrin u hole.
x6a6 Bacon Syiva g yt|t There be divers Sorts of Bracelets
fit to Comfort the Spirits: And they be of three Intentions:
Refrigerant, Corroborant, and Aperient. 1686 Goad Cclc.it.
Bodies 111. 1. 392 T is known to have a greater Virtue, ns
the Endive and Succoiy, to be. idvqpTant. 176$ Galf. in

I'h /l. J runs. LV. 203 Every mot mug,, a portion of the
refrigerant powder is given. 1804 Med. Jrnt. XI L 406, I .

.

sent a cathartic with a lefiigerant lotion. 1861 Bentlfy
Man. Bot. 510 'i hey generally possess icfrigeiant properties.
1875 II. C. Wood ihcraf. (1.879) 193 In fevers, lemonade
often affords a very refreshing and useful lefiigerant drink.

f b. Refreshing, otherwise than by cooling. Obs.
i6a6 Bacon Syiva § 788 Wherein you must br ume of Dry

Heat, and resort to Things that are Refrigerant with an
invvaid Warmth and Vert tie of Cherishing,

2. Jn general use : Cooling, producing coolness.
1766 G. Canning Anti- Lucretius v. 339 In the icress of

.some refrigerant cave. 1830 W. Phillips Alt. R/nai 1. 383
The rays Fall mild, refrigerant.

B. sh. 1. a. A medicinal agent or appliance

employed to reduce abnormal heat, as in inflamma-
tion or fever

;
a cooling medicine.

1676 W'isi man Sutg. Treat, v. ix. 277 If the tumour be
large, feel pappy and inciea.se, notwithstanding your appli-
cation of refrigerants, you may suspect (etc,], a 1763
,Sm nstonk Economy j. 168 In what lonely vale Of balmy
medVinc'x various field aspires The blest refrigerant? 1812
Goon Study Med. II. 5T9 'Fhe injury produced.. by an in-

judicious use of evacuants and refrigerants. 1880 Garkod
Si Baxter Alai. Med. 38 Jn a dilute form, (it is] a re-

frigerant, tonic, and astringent.

b. transf. or in general use : A means of cooling;
csp. a cooling or refreshing drink.
1836 South fy l ind. Eal. Anyl. 323 Wc read of Saints

who resorted to such icfiigerants as the ice bath and the
bed of snow. iB4t L UVF.it C. (CAIalley xxx, Thseussing by
way of refrigerant our eighth tumbler of whisky-punch.
1869 O. W. Ilot.MFs Cinders Jr. Ashes in Old Col. of Life
(1891) 245 The* saline refrigerant struck a colder chill to my
despondent heart.

C. fig. of immaterial things.

*783 iicMK Led. xxxii. II. 191 This almost never fails to

I

novc a refrigerant to passion. 1839 Southey Sir T. More
I. 397 It is a consideration, Sit Poet, which may serve as a

lefiigerant for their ardour.

+ 2 . In distillation, a cooling vessel or apparatus
at the head of a still

; a rcfiigcrator, rcfrigeiatory.
1696 in PjiiJ.urs (ed. p). 1737 Bhadi.hy Earn. Did. s.v.

Distilling, The Parts of the Slattcrs distill'd are rabi d up
in the Form of Vapours, .. and being sometimes help’d by a
Refrigerant or Cooler, full Drop by Drop into the Recipient.

8 . A freezing agent; anything which reduces the

temperature below freezing point.

1885 Set. American 9 May 291/3 Some experiments re-

cently made.. appear to show that liquid oxygen is one of
the best of refrigerants.

Refri gerate, ppl. a. Now rare. [ad. 1 ,.

refngerdtus, pn. pple. of refrigerare: see next.]

Made or kept cold, cooled. T Also const, front.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. vn. (yi Nowe bcncs.. Made dene,

and sette up wel refrigerate, From grobbes save wo! kt jx:

up tbaire estate. 1483 Caxion Gold. J eg. io8b/r He was
coldo and refrigerat fro all » oneupyseem e of the llrsshc.

nr 1548 Hail Chron ., Hen. I'll 16 f>, Their fury was as-

suaged and refrigerate. 1647 A. Ross Mystag. Pod, iii.

(1675) (j2 Wlii-ti the stomachical nerves arc too mudi re-

frigerate. 1896 ICtstrn. Gas, 15 Dec. 3/1 Antiquity has
become doubly refrigerate.

Refrigerate (r/lrrd^er^t), v. [ad. Jv. refrig-

ct/iH, ppl. stem of rcfrlgemrefi. re - Re- +frigeHire :

see Fkjgkrate v. Cf. F. rJfrigdrer ( 16th e.).]

1. irans. To cause to become cold, to cool : a.

the body or its parts, or heat in these.

1534 Mohk Comf agst. 'I rib. it. Wkc 1 179/1 Y" shadow
of nys holy shoulders, which art brode Ik large, sufficient 10

refrigerate & refreshc the man in that heate. 154^ Rav-
Not.o Byi tfi Mankytide 82 These mrdycyws do refrigerate

and coole the vehement heate wont to be in apost tunes.

1615 Crookb Body of Alan v.\ Wlieie he saith . . that the
Btaine was made oncly to refrigerate or coole the heart.
1668 H. Mokf Dir. Dial. 1. 481 T lie gentle fresh morning
Air. refrigeralitig my blond and sjiirits. *797 ]• Downing
/U.xord. Horned Cuttle 69 'Ibis medicine . .refrigerates the
beat of tlie blood. I033 Cycl. Front. Med. L 247 Not ..

with the view of refrigerating the surface, but of .suddenly
cutting short the disease.

absol. 161* Woodall Sutg. Mate Wks. (1653] 75 Cam-
phot a. .. refrigerateth and i.aleficth. 1658 Rout,and tr.

MoufcCs Theat. Ins. 1000 'J hey do refrigerate and bind,,,

and help tlie weakness of the stomach,

b. the air, earth, or other tilings.

1637 Saltonstall Eusebius' Constantine 139 The ayre,

which from on liigh descends downe to refrigerate and r oole

the world. a 1691 Boyi.f Hist. A tr (i6qv) 164 He was able

to find., that part of the lifer or the wine that was next to

the sides of (he bottle to be refrigerated. 1777 (i. Foes 11 k

Coy. round World II. 493 The air was refrigerated by the

abundance of snow on the mountains. 1854 I YNDAI I.

Eragm. Set. (1879) I. xi. 3^2 Hem e (the blade of grio-sj

becomes more and more refrigerated.

absol. 1626 Bagon SyRui § 308 The great Bfi/cs whii

h

the motion/>f the. Air in great C ircles . .prodneeth, which do

refrigerate. 1671 R. BoHI/n Wind ijy AH Winds.. doe

actually refrigerate, and oftentimes -.0 mterisly, tliat they

prove the fittest instruments for the Congelation of Liquids.



REFRIGERATED. 356 REFUGE.
C, To expose to extreme cold for the purpose

of freezing or preserving.

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1165/2 The vessels to be re-

frigerated are sustained on a carriage.

2. iu/r. To grow cold.

1563 T. Gai.k A Hiiilo/. ii. 17 Takynge it from the fyre
w hen as it l*egynne to refrigerate and waxe colde. 1603
Sir C Hilydon Jud. Astro/. .\ii. 314 He rcceiveth the
Su nnes beanies but wenkely, and therefore can not heat by
them, hut rather refrigerate. 1704 Sullivan View Nat. II.

142 The lavas, .either overflow the land above the sea, and
refrigerate there, or,, they refrigerate again within the voh
‘.at 1 os. 1864 I/OWKU. Fireside Trav. 149, 1 will make a fire,

and leave them to refrigerate as much longer as they please.

Hence Refrigerated ///. a., cooled, frozen.
1666 Hoyle Orig. Formes tV Qua/. 173 We lately dis-

cours’d touching heated and refrigerated water. 1836 Mac-
GtLl, tvpay tr. Humboldt' s Trav. xxiv. 347 The great heats
are occasionally tempered by strata of refrigerated air. 1884
Fall Mall G. 26 July 5/2 The trade in refrigerated meat.

Refrigerating (rJTriul^aritii)), vbl. sb. [f.

prec. -jng l.j The action of the vh. Refrigerate.
1684 R. Waller Nat. Exper. 72 It was cooled first, lest .

.

upon the first Refrigerating it should Contract. 1877
Patents Abridgm. 1819-66, 15 The first part of this inven-
tion relates to the refrigerating of beverages, 1898 Westm.
Gaz. 30 Mar. 10/3 An illustrated monthly dealing with ice,

ice-making, refrigerating, cold storage, and all the allied

industries that employ forced cold.

r

Refri gerating, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + ing 2
J

That refrigerates
;
producing, pertaining to, con-

nected with, natural or artificial refrigeration.

1634 Sir T. IIeriuikt Trav. 47 A coolc and refrigerating
sleeping-place. 1650 Bi’lwlr Authropomet. (16531 316 Re-
frigerating rej>ercussive medicaments, which dnue back-
ward the matter to the profundity. 1676 Worudok Cyder
(1691) 143 A cool refrigerating spring-water. 1799 Med.
Jrnl. i I. 1491110 situation...suggested to me an idea that
refrigerating, and also sedative remedies, might be used
externally with advantage. 1833 N. Aknoit Physics (cd. 5)
II. 108 The brine is at first a refrigerating mixture, which
cools still more the pavement ami the neighbouring ice.

1881 Nature 18 Aug. 364 These differences being due.. to
the refrigerating power of snow.

Refrigeration (r/Tridz/rrJt'JWi). Also 5 ro-
frygoracion, 6 -cyon. [ad. L. refrigeration-cm

,

n. of action f. nfrigerare to Refrigerate. Cf. F.

ypfrigfration (16th c. in Litln').]

1 . The action of refrigerating, cooling, or freezing

;

the process of becoming cold.

1471 Rii'LEY Comp. Alch. vm. iii. in Ashm. (1652) 171 So
hyt re joysy 111 wyth refrygeracion I the tell. 1555 Ehf.n
Decades 263 Suchc thynges. .are hyndered by relngeralion
or couldc. 1646 Sik 1 . Browne /'send. Fp. 59 Irons heated
in the fire, .contract a verticil y in their refrigeration. 1684
Boylk Ptrrousn, An/m. .Solid Hod. vi. 104 These thin
flaws, which upon the slow refrigeration of the Stones.,
might lock up the tinging Panicles. 1748 Anson's l 'ey.

ii; v. 185 That refreshment and pleasing refrigeration of the
air, which is sometimes produced in other climates by rains.

1847 T. Milner Gallery Nature 085$) 296 The vapours
cannot become visible by refrigeration. 1871 Tyndall
Eragm. Sri. (1 879) 1. ii. 60 By nocturnal refrigeration, the
aqueous vapour of the air is condensed.

b. Geol. The gradual cooling of the earth from
natural causes.

*794 Sullivan View Nat. I. 71 That the successive cooling
or refrigeration of the earth is a groundless notion. *841
I hi m m hr /’reset. Geol. 469 The secular refrigeration of the
heated interior of our planet. 1873 tr. .Schmidt's Peso. <y

Darwinism 11 Wc may.. infer that, at a definite epoch of
refrigeration, life appeared in a natural manner.

c. The freezing of provisions for the purpose of
preserving (hem.
1881 Marine Engineer 1 Jan. 225 The refrigeration of

provisions for transhipment either as a cargo for sale in
hngland, or simply as provisions in our large passenger
liners, becomes daily of more importance.
2. Reduction of heat in the body (now only Med.)\

t cooling and refreshing of the blood or spirits.

150* Ord. Crysten Men (W. do W. 1506) 1. iv. O ij, The
water gyueth rcfrygeracyon, The baplym taketh h. coleth
the incivnacyon. 1607 Tofskll Fourf. Beasts (1658) 100
by smelling, they prevent the air that should come unto
them for refrigeration. 1635 Person Varieties 1. 35, 1 could
nllow for fishes a kind of respiration called refrigeration. I

r68i Chbthaai Angler's Vade-m. xxxviii. § ir (1689) 247 I

though they receive some refrigeration by their Guilts,
j

Y' t that refrigeration is not so continual, as when it is by
j

breathing.' 1833 Cycl. Fraet. Med, 1. 246/1 Refrigeration,
jto a certain extent, must of necessity result immediately !

from immersion in the cold bath. 1876 Bimstowe Th. 4- I

Fraet. Med. (1878) 229 Actual refrigeration, and bleeding.
trausf. 1606 J. Carpenter Solomon's Solace ii. 8 We

hoped for some consolatory refrigeration and ease.

Refrigerative rffrWlserativ), a. and sb. [prob.
ad. mcd.L. *refngcrdtivus : see Refrigerate v.
and -ive, and cf. b . rdfrigiratif (

i
4U1 c., Oresme).]

A. adj. Tending to cool, refrigerant.
1558-66 Warde tr. Alexis Seer. ni. 1. 49 It [a plaster] is

reijercu^me, refrigeratiue and desiecatiue. x6ox Holland
rimy II. 24 All Lectures are by nature refrigeratiue, and
do coolc the body. 1665 J. W f.nu Stone-Hong (17^) 82
Lead hath naturally commixt with it a certain Mineral , of
such a refrigerative Quality, us in a very short Time it will
consume even the Metal it self. 17*7 Bradley Fam. Diet.
S. v. Cookoo bread

,
This Plant is refrigerative like Sorrel.

185s Patents A bridgm. 1819-66 (1877) t6 Improvements in
machinery applicable to the manufacture of icc and to re-
frigerativc purposes generally.

B. sb. A cooling medicine, rare
1706 in Phillip# fed. Kersey), 17*7-41 in Chambers Cycl.

and in later Diet*.

lienee Refrigeratlvenett.
1731 in Baii.f.v vol. II. (cd. 2).

Refrigerator (r/iri d^ewHw). [f. Refrige-
uate v . 4- -oil. Cf. obs. F. refrigerateur (Cotgr,).]

1. That which refrigerates or cools. In later use

transf. from 2 .

1611 Cotgr., Refrigeratcur, a refrigcrator,rcfresher, cooler.
186* Uawlinkon Anc. Mon Assyria ii. I. 267 Trees, those
great refrigerators. 1876 Fortn. Rcz>. Mar. 347 An enormous
natural refrigerator in the shape of the Roscgg glacier.

transf. andfig. 1809 Malkin Git Bias vjl x. P4 A re-

flection., so virtuous acted as a refrigerator on niy spirits.

185* Dickens Bleak Ho. xl, He moves among the company,
a magnificent refrigerator.

2 . An apparatus, vessel, or chamber for producing
or maintaining a low degree of temperature.
The following are some of the commoner specific applica-

tions of the term : a. A chamber or vat for cooling worts in

a brewery, b. Any vessel, chamber, or apparatus in which
the contents are preserved by maintaining a temperature
near, at, or below freezing point, esp. in the cold storage of
food. 0- An ir.c-niaking machine, d. -- Rei-’kickkatoryaA, i,

0. That part of a surface-condenser in which the steam
evaporated from salt-water is condensed into fresh water to
supply the boilers of murine engines, f. (Incorrectly applied
to) an arrangement whereby the feed-water is warmed on
its way to the boiler of a marine engine by u current of hoi
waste brine pumped from the boiler.

18*4 Sfecif. Maudslay fif Field's Fatent No. 5021. 3 Pass-
ing the hot brine and the supply water for the boiler through
a system of tubes or vessels of extended surface called a
refrigerator. 1839 Ure Diet. Arts 1183 (The vapour] may
be conducted to a worm or refrigerator, to be cooled in the
ordinary way. 1861 Wyntkr Sac. Bees 192 Every man who
possesses a refrigerator lias the power of arresting for a lime
the natural decay of animal and vegetable sulistunces. 1881
Marine Engineer 1 Jan. 226 Wc think the time is not far
distant when all Australian and Eastern liners will be fitted
throughout with refrigerators.

b. attrib. and Comb ., as refrigerator beef ear.
1875 Knight Diet, Mech. 1911/1 Refrigerator-car. (Rail-

way.) 188* Chicago Times 4 June, American refrigerator
beef sold at London and Liverpool to-day at sjd. 1883
Goode Fish. Indust. V.S.A. 9 (Fish, Kxh. Pub!.), Re-
frigerator cars carry unfrozen lisn from sea and lake inland.

Refrigeratory (rtfri-dflerateri), sb. [See next
and -ouv T Cf. obs. F. refrigeratoire (Cotgr.).)

1* A vessel at the head of a still filled with cold
water through which the worm passes, for con-
densing alcoholic and other vapours

; any vessel or

apparatus employed for a similar nuqiose.
1605 Timmk Quersit. in. t 86 'Thy vessel!, .must be such as

the chymicall distillars do use ;. .furnished with their re-
frigeratories (as they tonne them). 164s French Distill, i.

(1651) 34 The liquor, .must be distilled in an Alembick with
a refrigeratory or Copper Stil wiih a worm. 1717 Bkadlkv
Fam. Diet, s.v. Distillation ofoil, When the cold Water in
the Tub grows hot, you must let it out thro' the Canal of
the Refrigeratory, and put fresh in the room of it. *78*
Withering in Phil. Trans. LXXIL 328, 1st, By water, is

always meant water distilled in glass vessels, or by means of
a large tin refrigeratory. x8*x Ure Diet. Chou. s.v. La-
boratory, Instead of using a refrigeratory or receiver, the
spirit is made to pass through a spiral pipe called a worm.
1875 Knight Diet, Mech. 2456/1 The refrigeratory consists
of three compartments.
attrib. 1839 Uhu Diet. Arts 1179 'Hie alcohol ,. will pro-

ceed onwards into the refrigeratory tube.

2 . Any medium, appliance, vessel or chamber by
or in which the process of cooling or freezing is

effected.

*653 R. G. tr. Bacon's Hist. Winds 17 Enquire concerning
. .Artificial! windes, ns Bcllowex, Refrigeratories, or Coolers
in Parlours. 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) 28 The leaves of
Oaks abundantly congested on Snow, preserves it as well
for wine, as a deep pit, or the most artificial Refrigeratory.
x7o7 Mortimer Hush. (1721) II. 352 It will be a delicate,

palatable, rich Wine,, .and in a Refrigeratory very durable.
1849 Blacktu. Mag. LXV. 411 Vast refrigeratories are pro-
vided at both the poles. 1875 Knight Piet. Meek. 1165/1
If now the end containing the compound be plunged in a
refrigeratory and the other in water (etc.J.

Refrigeratory (r/fri-daeratari), a. [ad. L.
refrigeratories

:

see Refrigerate v. and -ory 2
.]

Tending to cool or make cold ; cooling.
xy*x in pAiLjty. 1714 Berkeley Sins § 120 This grateful

acid spirit .. is .. highly refrigeratory, diuretic, sudorific.
1798 in .Spirit Pub. frnls. (1799) 1

1

. 150 Close to the stream
I was showed this lady's bower

; it is umbrageous and re-
frigeratory. 1830 Bhukw. Flag. XLVL 42 *1 rinity term.

.

replaces these delicacies with the more refrigeratory victual
01 cold boiled lamb and salad. 1889 Fall Flail G. 23 May
4 /4 The pumping of cold air for refrigeratory purposes.

T Refrige rium. Obs. [a. late L. refngerium
a cooling, mitigation. Cf. next.)

1. A respite granted to the souls of the damned

;

also transf*. hymns or prayers for such a respite.
1x645 Howell Lett. in. xxxvi. (1650) I. 164 To sing

Dirges and Refrigeriums for the soul of the deceased Duke,
165* — tr. Giraffe's Rev. Naples 11. 26 Raising up their
beads and voices.. with requiems and refrigeriums to his
soul. 1667 South Scnn. Fran*, x. 9 (1697) 11. 1 2 Some of
the Ancients, .have talked much of Annual Refrigcriuras,
Respites, or Intervals of Punishment to the Damned.
2. A place of cooling, rare
a 1670 Hacket in Plume Life (1865) x8t Heaven is so

larK<b and spacious, that it is fit to admit divers quartering^
and mansions in it, the archangel’s throne . .(and] the re-
frigerium of the faithful before His Ascension.

t Refri’gery. Obs. [ad. late L. refrigeri-um
(sec prec.), or a. OF. refrigerie (Godef.).J Cooling,
refreshing, comfort, consolation,

c 145° Mirour Saluactoun 3053 If the aungels presence to

the childre in the fire refrigery made. 1483 Caxton Gold.
Leg. 263/2 To this desertv. place gyue the refrygery and
comfort of thy grace. 1535 Jovk AfoL Tindale (Arb.) 41
Luke remembreth thy* perfection, .callyng yt the tyme of
refrigery and confort. 1565 Jewel Def. Afol. (161 x) 513
Yce haue stepped from the place of Spiritual refrigery,

into the frying pan of Schismes & Heresies.

Refrined, erron. form of Refrained Obs.

+ Befringe,*. Obs
,

[ad. L. refrittgLre : see

Refract
1. tram. To infringe (one’s liberties), rare— 1

.

1530 Palsgr. 683/1, 1 am nat aboute nor nevar was to rc-
fryngc your lybertycs.

2. To refract (light). Alsofig.
rx6xo Sir C, IIeydon Astral. Disc. (1650) 11 We arc first

to agree how deep or thick this cloudy Region of the air
that refringeth the Sunbeams may be. 1675 Baxter Cath.
Theol. 1. ii. 95 Vapors., by which the light of divine immu-
table verity, scentelh to us to be refringed, and to waver,

b. To knock or drive back. rare— 1

.

169* Norris Curs. Rffl. 24 How can they do it in such
troops and numbers without just ling, refringing, and invert-
ing one another ?

Refrixxffeucy (rflirnds&isi). [f. as prec. +
-KNOT.] ^KEFRACTIVITY.
188* in Ogilvie. 1885 Goopale Physiol Hot. (1892) 211

Minute granules which have a high degree of refringency.

Refringent (rtfrrndflent), a. [ad. pres. ppte.

of L. refringcre to Rkfkact.] ** Refractive.
1778 Phil. Trans. LXV1I1. 541 Considering.., that the

changes of refringent power and of density are two co-effects
of veiy different nature. 1863 Atkinson tr. Hanoi's Physics
vn. iii. § 432 According as the refracted ray approaches, or
deviates from the normal, the second medium is said to be
more or less refringent or refracting than the first. X898 V.
Manson Ttop. Diseases xxxvii. 587 'The snores.. are twice
the size of tricophyton spores, and remarkably refringent.

t Refriscative, a. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. mcd.L.
refriscat ppl. stem of rejriseCue to Refue.su +
-ive.

J That refreshes, refreshing.
.581 Hkster Seer. Fhiorav. 11. xi.91 You shall purge hym

with apperatiue thynges, and refnscatiue that purge the
bloud.

t Refroi d, V. Obs. rare, [a, OF. refroider
,

der
}
fr, {. re- Re* + froid cold. Cf. Kkfukid v.]

Dans. To cool.
c 1450 Merlin 500 Ncvew, lie not so wroth, refroide youre

rnaltaleme. c 1477 Caxton Jason 18 b, For to hyde her
wil and to refroide and cole her a lilil. .she left him.

So f Kefroi dour (OF. refroidurcJ, coolness.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 250 b/i He had within forth thre
refroydours or co!des..l»y wliichc he assuaged by coldencs
nil the fyre witboute fortn.

t Refro ilt, v. [1<k* 5 a.) Irons. To supply
with a new front ; to renew the front of.

1855 Hawthorne Fug. Note bks. (1879) I, 326, I should
take it to have been at least refronted since Johnson’s time.

1895 Doyle ShirkMunro Lett. iv. 68 My linen had gone
to Belfast to be refronted and rectified.

Refra strate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To frus-

trate again.
1663 liicKT ringill Jamaica 56 Being so often refrus-

trated in their real tempts.

Refrygeracion, -cyon, obs. ff. Refrigeration.
t Reft, sb. 1 Sc. Obs. rare. [Alteration of Keif,

after the pa. pple. of Reave va, or on analogy of

theft.] Robbery.
IA56 Sir G. Hayk Law Amts (S. T. S.) 132 Snppos that

guac war nouthir tane be violence, fors, na reft. 155a Abr.
Hamilton Catech. (1884) 10 Rcseltaris of theft and reft.

Reft, sbf rare. [Alteration of Rift, after the
pa. pi>le. of Reave vf, or on analogy of cleft.] A
lift, hssure.

x8xi Pinkerton Petral. I. 495 It.. had most probably
dropped into a reft, afterwards filled by stalactitic matter.
1851 Angus Semi, yiii, (1862) 156 The mountain has been
shivered..

; and spiritual churches.. have come out of the
enormous reft.

Reft, ///. a.i [See Reave Z6 1
] Robbed, bereft

of something.
1847 Lytton Lucrctia (1854) 257 Through all this the reft

tigress mourned her stolen whelp.

Reft, ppl- a.2 [See Reave z/.
2
] Split, cleft.

1763 Museum Rust. 1. lxxx. 336 If. it should not be con-
venient to the farmer to get these wicker hurdles, but he
should be obliged to take up with those made of reft stuff
in form of a gate [etc.l.

Refter, obs. form of Rafter sb. 1

tRefu. Obs. rare—1
, [ad. OF. refu

} refui:—
L. refugiutn Refuge j£.) Refuse.
1340 Ayenb. 138 He is hire refu and ham ssel souy.

Refuco, obs. form of Refuse sb. and v.

Refu el (n-), v. [Rk- 5 a.) trans. To supply
again with fuel.

18x1 Coleridck Lett. (1895) II. 567 The necessity of ever
re-fuclling the moral feelings of the people.

Refuge (re’fiwds), sb. Also 5 reffuge. [a. F.

refuge 2th c.), ad, L. refugiutn, f. re- Re- back
+ fugfre to flee. Sec also Refu and Repute sb}]
1. Shelter or protection from danger or trouble;

succour sought by, or rendered to, a person. + To
do refuge, to give refuge or aid to one.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 862 Yeuc vs neither mercy ne

refuge But sic me first. 14*6 Lvdg. De Quit. Pitgr, 448
The grete Rcffuyt and Reffuge that thow dost to wle
synful men. 1494 Fabyan Chron. v. evii. 81 The .ii. sones
of Mordred were constrayned of pure force to seche stronge
holdcs for theyr refuge. 1513 Bradshaw St. Werburgt



BEFUGB 857 BEFULGENT,
r. 1095 To the prophet Hdy a rauen dyd refuge, Brought
hym his sustcnaunce and saued his lyue. 158a Stakyhoksi*

AStuis L (Arb.) 39 Of the[e] request I refuge, with rneckc

submission humbled. 1667 Milton P. L. xi. 673 So violence

Proceeded . . Through all the Plain, and refuge none was
found. 1755 Wakuurton Serm . Luke xiii. r-2 Wks. 17S8

V. 297 The hapless Unbeliever.. hath no where to fly for

refuge from his terrors, 1784 Cowper Task 1. 338 The
dweller in that still retreat Dearly obtains the refuge it

affords. 1807 Sir R. Wilson Jrnl. *8 June in Life (i86v)

II. viii. 286 All patriotism and honour has in Prussia sought
refuge among the women. 1878 BrowiAno La Saistaz

439 Is he sad r there’s ready refuge.

b. Of refuge, adapted or intended for shelter or

protection, as in city (see City i f), country
,
har-

pour
,

place, port

,

(+ weapon,) of refuge ;
also house

of refuge, an institution for sheltering the home-
less or destitute.

c 1430 I,you. Rochas u. xxviii. 61/1 This Asylum. .Was a
place of refuge and socours. 148a Ca.yton Troxdsa's Hidden
I. xv. 39 Sychcm . . was a Cyte of refuge and of socoure. 1540
Bidlk (Cranmcr) Josh. xx. 2 Appoynte out from among you
cyticsof refuge. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm, 49 b, The
rest . . shall be banisshed to have no place of refuge. 1590 Sir

J. Smytii P/sc. Weapons 3 b, Swords., have been hi all

ages.. the last weapon of refuge both for horsemen, and
footmen. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 50/2 The cities of
refuge were required to l>e well supplied with water and
necessary provisions. 1838 Arnold Hist. Rome I. 7 He
[Romulus] set apart a place of refuge, to which any man
might flee, and be safe from his pursuers. 1866 Act 29 <$•

30 Viet. c. 1 17 § 31 Provided that such House of Refuge.
School, or Institution is certified as a Reformatory School
under this Act. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. Prcf. (i88<>)

5 The geographical position of Britain has, from the earliest

times, rendered it a country of refuge.

C, 7'o take refuge
,
to seek safety or shelter in

(or at) a place ;
also transf (const, in), to betake

oneself, have recourse, to (something) as a means
of escape, consolation, etc.

1764 Burn Poor Laws 228 The Portuguese have a notion
of honour, that if a murderer lakes refuge in their house,
they are bound to protect him, 1791 Mrs. Radcliiu 12 Rom.
Forest iv, Wc must take refuge in Switzerland, I think.

1841 Elphinstonk Hist. hid. II. 397 The king.. was borne
down by the superior force of his enemies, and was con-
strained to take refuge in his capital. 1874 Green Short
Hist. iii. § 7. 147 A thunderstorm once forced the King.. to

take refuge at the palace of the Bishop of Durham.
iransf. X708 Attkkiiukv Serm. vi. (1726) II. 202 These

Persons, .take Refuge in Reflections on the. .Goodness of
God. 1788 Mmk. IT A rut.ay Diary 18 Feb., I ..would have
taken refuge in some other topic : hut he seemed bent upon
pursuing his own. x8$a Mrs, Stowe Uncle Tout's C. xviii.

175 Dinah perfectly scorned logic and reason in every shape,
and always look refuge in intuitive certainty. 1877
Forrester Mignon I. 113 Capt. Carlyle goes to tits own
room,, .and takes refuge in a cigar.

2. One who, or that which, serves to j^ive shelter,

protection, aid, comfort, etc.

cx430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 205 Reste and
refuge to folk diseonsolat, Fadir of pile and consolacioun,
Blissid Leonard ! 1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. xiii. 39 He that

is the very reffugc of alle creatures. 1555 Eden Decades 85
The byshoppe of Burges bcinge the chiefc refuge of this

nauigation. 1607 Shahs. Tintoh in. iii. it Must I be his

last Refuge?, a 1660 Hammond Serm. xxiii. W'ks. 1684 IV.

635 In the midst of his Ship wrack, when there be planks
and refuges enough about him. 1784 Cowper Task iv.

496 Sleep seems their only refuge : for, alas ! Where penury
is felt the thought is chained. 18*1 Shelley Prometn.
Unh. 1. 311 Howl, Spirits of the living and the dead, Your
refuge, your defence lies fallen and vanquished, c *886
Kipling Dipartm. Ditties

, etc. (189a) ioi, I go back To
Rome and leisure.. .Or books—the refuge of the destitute.

13. A place of safety or security ; a shelter, asylum,
stronghold. Also i wfig. context.
14. . in Tundale's Vis. (1843) 136 And lyke a dowve fle to

his refuge. 1535 Coverdale i Mace. x. jaOnclyat Beihsnra
remayned ccrtayne of the lewes.., for Bcthsura was their

refuge, a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VI 131 Thei had no
certain refuge nor place to resortc to. 1598 Grknkwev
Tacitus

,
Ann. iv. xi. (1622) 106 With small bloudshcd of the

barbarians, by reason of their refuges at hand. 1667
Milton P. L. it. 168 This Hell then seem’d A refuge from
those wounds. 1784 Cowper Task vi. 310 Drawn from his I

refuge in some lonely elm . .ventures forth.. The squirrel.

1814-15 Shelley Wordsworth
9
Thou hast like to a rock-

built refuge stood Above the blind and battling multitude.

i860 Tyndall. Glac. 1. xv. 103 [The chamois) flew with the

speed of the wind to its refuge in the mountains.

b. (See quot.)
1891 H. Matthews in Law Times XCII. 96/2 Female

convicts . . are in certain cases released to refuges nine
months before the ordinary lime for release on licence.

0 . A portion of the roadway marked off at busy

crossings, for securing the safety of foot passengers.
1881 Grant White England xiv. 320 The contrivance

called a ‘ refuge
' which is placed at intervals more or less

convenient in the roadway of the street. 1896 Daily News
11 Sept. 4 The erection of a large refuge, which would
separate the two lines of traffic.

4. f a. A way or means of obtaining shelter or

safety ; a resource
; recourse to a practice. Obs.

2539 More Dyaloge t. Wks, 16^/1 He.. hath a sure and
vnooubtable refuge.. to brynge him out of all perplexite, in

that God hath commaunded him in all such doutes to

byloue his churchc. 1541 R. Copland Galyen's Tcrap.

Gj, We must somtyme come and haue refuge to the

sendyng of blode. 1607 Shaks. Cor. v. iii. 11 Their latest

refuge Was to send him. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 313
These shifts and by-ways, .are meer refuges to shelter our
infirmitie. 1670 Clarendon Life (1760) I. v. 177 The king
then, as the last Refuge, calls for the English Mastiffs.

1734 tr. Rollin'* Anc. Hist. (1827) II. it. 1L 12 A general..

has no other refuge left, than continually to raise the ex-
pectation of his allies by some fresh exploits.

+ b. 7'o have or make one's refuge \ to betake
oneself for refuge to a person or place. Ohs

.

1570 Tomson Calvin's Serm. 7'im. 24S/1 To the end we
may haue our refuge to his mercie. <1x6481.0. Hexukkt
Hen. / 77/(1683)439 The offenders making their refuge from
one lordship marcher to another, were continued without
punishment and correction.

c. A plea, pretext, excuse, or answer, in which
one takes refuge.

1549 ‘n Burnet Hist. Ref. (1681) II. Records 1. 177 His re-

fuge was only, That ibey would fain learn how they mi^ht
honestly answer the French. 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, v. iv.

69 She and the Dolphin haue bin iugling, I did imagine
what would bo her refuge. 1699 Bentley Pital. Prcf. 19
The Starters of this Calumny, .betook themselves to this

Refuge, That (etc.]. 17*4 Watkrland Farther find.
Christ's Div. ii. § 15 The boasted pretence.

. , the last refuge
both of Socinians and Arians, is entirely routed and baffled.

1775 Johnson in Boswell 7 Apr., Patriotism is the last

refuge of a scoundrel. 1891 Daily News 24 Nov. 4 /7 As
patriotism is sometimes the last refuge of a scoundrel, so

economy., is the last refuge of a Reactionary.

6, attrib., as refuge house
,

hut, place, tower
;

refuge hole (see quot. 18S3).

c 1586 C’tkss Pemukokk Ps. i.\\i, ii. Lord,. . Bo my rock,
my refuge tower. 1813 Scot 1 Rokcoy vi. vi, I’ve sought
for refuge-place in vain. 1856 Kank A ret. F.xgi. 1

1

. xviii.

187 This little refuge-hut . .was the means of saving the lives

of these four men. 1869 J. Ker Serm. (1874) 339 To make
the death of Christ a mere refuge-house for pardons. 1883
Gre.si.ky Gloss. Coal mining, Refuge Hole, a place formed
in the side of an underground plane or horse road . .in which
men can take refuge during the passing of a train, or when
firing shots.

Refuge (nrfiwl^), v. Now rare. [f. the sb„

or ad. F. nfugicr, -\rcfugcr (15th c.), usually ie(l.

sc nfugicr

,

to take refuge.]

1. (runs. To afford a refuge, asylum, or retreat to

(a person)
;
to shelter, protect. Also occas. in pass.,

to he refuged, to have taken refuge.
(. O. B. Quest. Profit. Concern. 13 b.

Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 51/1 Since the revolt of the

British colonies in America, we have frequently heard of

American refugees. 1614 Mackintosh Rev. Lwes Miltons
Nephews Wks. 1846 II. 503 Some of those ingenious and
excellent Protestant refugees, whose writings contributed to

excite all Euroi>e against Louis XIV. a 184a Arnold Later
Hist. Rome. (1846) 1 . v. 203 Attending the lectures of Philo,

then a refugee from Athens. 1879 Fii e-Cookson Armieii 1 r R-Cookson A rmies

1594 0. 13. Quest. Profit. Concern. 13 b, A strong couert
and samTuune . . to refuge the wronged. 1613 Siikrlky
Trust. Persia 34 Hauing promise of the Tuikc that he
should he detained inCorassan where he was refuged. 1681

Temple Mem. hi. Wks. 1731 I. 338 Prince William, .[has]

been refuged and supjiorted by that Crown against.. the
Emperor. 1720 Mrs. Manley Power of Lore vu. (1741)

359 Castruchio .. promised to receive and refuge her at
a fair House he had at Tivoli. 1779 G. Kkatk Sketches
fr. Nat. II.

14J5
They found all the people on board, re-

fuged I1790 retired] in different places beneath the deck.
1818 Shelley Eagan. Hills 205 So shall be The c ity that

did refuge thee. 1867 J. B. Rose tr. Virgil's Aeneid 22

Thou who alone hast refuged our distress.

transf. 1593 Siiaks. Rich. II, v, v. 26 Like silly Beggars,
Who sitting in the Stuckes, refuge their shame That many
haue, and others must sit there.

tb. reji. To take refuge
;
to flee for refuge to

a place. Ohs.
1618 T. Adams Serm. gScnsualitie is the voluptuous man’s

mountainc, there he refugeth himselfe against all repmofes.

1643 'I*. Coleman Serm. in Kerr Covenants (1893) 173 The
ministers of the I«ord that have refuged themselves to this

little Sanctuary. 1709 Mrs. Manley Secret Mem. (17201
III. 240 He was expeU’d the Empire, and refuged himself
in the Persian Court. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)
II. 304, 1 have refuged myself in his family.

2. intr. To take refuge
;
to seek shelter or pro-

tection. Alsofig.
1638 48 G. Daniel Eclog. v. 302 And now, the King Is

pleas’d to refuge there. 1700 Mrs. Manley.SYrrcV Mem. 4,

1 was reported to have refug <J among the Villagers. 17*0
— Power of Lime 1. (1741) xi6 He.. refuged in the Great-
ness of his Courage. 1790 Mrs. A. M. Johnson Mott-
month L 47 She had heard that pirates refuged formerly
in the Hebrides. 1805 Southey Madoc in Art. xxvii, Upon
the heights Eastward, how few have refuged f 1899 Rider
Haggard in Letngm. Mag. Oct. 535 They move in short

dipping flights, refuging in every convenient tree.

f b. To flee for refuge. Ohs. rare.

1656 Finf.it For. Amhass. iii The. Duke de Soubisc re-

fuged heihcr from France upon miscarriage of sonic under-
takings of his there.

Hence Refuged ppl. a. rare.

iy»< tr. Dupin's E/ccl. Hist. 17th C. I. 11. iii. 39 If the

reuigkl Person is guilty, he shall agree to make proper
Satisfaction for him.

Refugo, obs. (or dial.) var. of Rffi hk sh. and v.

Refugee (refind^P), sh. Also 7-8 refugio.

[ad. l‘\ refugie, pa. pplc. of refugior : see Kefcue v.

The Anglicized form in -ce appears almost as early

as that in He, and soon became the standard one.]

1. a. One who, owing to religious persecution or

political troubles, seeks refuge in a foreign country

;

orig. applied to the French Huguenots who came
to England after the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes in 1685,
a. 1685 Burnet Tracts (1689) I. 37 Zurich demanded the

Estates of the refugics. 1691 Lond. Gas. No. 2679/1 The
Troops in the Town behaved themselves very well, and
particularly the French Refugics. 1709 Steele Tatter
No. 13 F 3 That all the French Refugics in those Dominions
are to be naturalized.

0. 1687 Evelyn Diary 12 June, The poore and religious
refugees who escaped out of France in the cruel persecution.
1606 Prior Secretary 8 The long-winded cant of a dull
refugee. 1707 Lond. Gas. No. 4334/4 There was also an
humble Address from the French Refugees in the Kingdom
of Ireland, 1783 New York during Amer. Rev. (1861) 14

1

A very considerable embarkation of Refugees took place
last week bound for Nova Scotia and Canada. *797

ofBalkans i. 5 A large number ot refugees from the Tunja
Valley had already arrived.

b. A runaway
;
a fugitive from justice, dc. taro.

1760-72 H. Brooke Fool*of Qua!. (1800) HI. iu8, I held
myself as the refugee Jonas, whose crimes bi ought perdition
on all in the vessel. 1816 Scoir Old Mott, vi, With a
promise on Morton’s pmt that he would call the refugee
when it was time fur him to puisne his journey.

i C. transf of migratory buds. Ohs. rare""1
.

1764 Harmkr Ohscrv. x. xiv. 413 Among other refugees of
that lime Maillct elsewhere expressly mentions quails,

•2. U. S. A name given, tsp. in New York Stale,

to parties of marauders in the American revolu-

tionary war who claimed British protection
;
—

Cowhoy 2 . Ohs. txc. Hist.

1780 Andki'c {title) Cow-Chare, in Three Cantos published
on Occasion of the Rebel General Wayne’s attack of the
Refugees Block-House on Hudson’s River. 1781 J. Adamk
in Fam. Lett. (1876) 403, I expect all the rancor of the

refugees will he poured out upon Cornwallis for it. 18*1 F.

Cooler Spy v ii. The mote tunning refugees dispersed in

small hands; .. the dispersion of a troop of Cow-boys was
only the extension of an evil.

3. a. Used appositivedy, as refugee tutor
}
etc.

17a* K. Nkwion t niv. Fduc. a 8 1 Grooms, and footmen,
and nurses, and refugee tutors. 1791 Gen v. Morris in

.Sparks Life «y Writ. (1832) II. 143 flic arislo» rats are gone
and going in gieat numbers to join the lefugee ptinces.

1833 Ht. Maimikkaij I'andeiput <\ S. iv, O3 Uur idugee
divines preach to more purpose. 1858 Caiii vi e: I tedk. Gt.

ix. xi. (1872) III. r88 Stanislaus has abundance of useless

refugee Polish Magnates about him.

b. attrib. Characteristic of a refugee.

1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xx. IV. 407 Animated by the
true refugee hatred of the countiy whir l) had cast him out.

HcnccHefug-ee* v., to lake refuge
;
Bofug-e* lam,

the condition of a refugee; Refugee© ship, the

personality of a refugee. (uonee-7vds.)

1750 Carte Hist. Eng 11. 373 Whether the report was
raised by the English rebels refugee *d at Paris |< tc.|. 1784
in Southey I i/e Andrew Hell (1844) I. 293 All will goon
admirably with your refugership. 1876 Coo. l.i.iui Dan.
Dec. lit. xxii, A Pole, or a Czech, or something of that

fermenting sort, in a state uf political refugeeism.

t Refllgy. Obs. rare—', [ad. L. refugium:
sec Rkfuue ,v£.] A place of refuge.

1535 Cov l.RDALE i Macc. xi. 41 To dry tie them out which
were in the caste I i at krusalem and in the other refugics.

RefuiB(B f obs. Sc. forms of RmiNK v.

Refuissall, obs. Sc. form of Refusal.
Refill#ence (r/l»*ld^uns). [atl. L. 1 efu/gen-

iia : sue KEFULOENT and -knck.J The quality of

being refulgent
;
sjilendour, brightness, radiance.

1634 Sir l\ Heuhkkt Trav. 194 ’['he refulgences of those

Carbuncles. 169* Knatchhull tr. Annot. N. Lest, 259
The refulgence of the eternal light. 1774 Wkaxall 'Tour
North. Europe (177 f>) 169 A bar of ore. the heat and reful-

gence of which were almost insupportable tome nt ten feet

distance. 1825 Scott Talism. ii, The calm, clear, blue re-

fulgence of a winter’s lake. 18.17 L. Hunt Mon
,
Womens

B. J. xiv. 269 All this bloom and rosy refulgence, which arc

phrases of the poets,

Refulgency (r/Twld^cnsi). ? Obs . [Sec prec.

anti -jcncy.] s-- Kefulgence.
1616 Chapman Homer's Hymn Venus eg Giue me the

leftilgentie of most renown f
d ami rich post critic, e *644

How m l Lett. (i6so) 11, Ii. 60 Her sight is presently du/.lcu

and disgiegated with the refulgency and coruscations thereof,

1741a SiAckiiou.SK Hist. Bible iv. ii. 1. 461/j [Moses]
was oblig’d then to keep at a more awful Distance front

the tremendous Throne of Godj and not come within the

Circle of its refulgency. 1796 J'. Scott Comm. Daniel x,

To behold, with our bodily eyes, the refulgency of his per-
sonal and mediatorial excellences.

Refulgent (r/f^’ld^cnt), a .
[ad. L. rcful-

gcfil-cm, pres. pple. of rcfulgere
,

f. rc- Re- ffulgc're

to sbine.j Shining with, or reflecting, a brilliant

light ; radiant, resplendent, gleaming.
*5°9 [see b]. 1598 J . Dickenson Greene in Cone

.

(i 878) 1 27
Hairts of a goldlike hewe j (not purest gould so refulgent).

1635 Quarles EmId. iv. ii. 194 Enrich mine eyes with thy
refulgent ray. 1661 Gi.anvill Van. Dogm. 238 The most
refulgent colours arc the result of light and shadows. 1717
Porn Iliad xi. 204 In blazing heaps, the grove’s old honours
fall, And one refulgent ruin levels all. 1788 Wesley Wks.
(1872) VI. 202 There will be no clouds or fogs; but one
bright, refulgent day. 1807 J. Barlow Coinmb. iv. 474
Freedom . . here shall rise, Light her new torch in my re-

fulgent skies, 1864 Tennyson Experiments, Milton 13

Some refulgent sunset of India,

b. transf. or fig.
*509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. (Percy Soc.) 45 These poetes

.. Devoyde our rudencs wyth grete fyry lanes
;
Tlmyr

centcncious verses are refulgent. >6x4 Quarles Div.
Poems

,
Sion's Elegies (1717) 385 Sion, the glory of whose

refulgent Fame Gave earnest of an everlast ing name. i8ai

Shelley Adonais v, Others more sublime. . Have sunk,

extinct in their refulgent prime. 1840 Dickens Barn.
Rudge xxvii, Bestowing upon the locksmith a most re-

fulgent smile, he left them.

t C. As a term of compliment applied to a lady.

160a Marston Ant. Mel. 11. Wks. i8s6 I. 75 Bright and

refulgent tadic, (lainc your care. 1656 Is. Holland /art

t

(171 cf ) 83 Who wait upon the high-bom, illustrious, and re-

fulgent Maulkina.

:omc within the
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llcncc Refu lgrently atlv . ;
Befu lgenttt***.

,6a6 T. H. tr. i «««///

j

//<>/? CrA 204 This Iewell .. rc-

ful gently shining with the rayes of a constant equality of

spirit. *664 H.'Mork Myst. Ink/., Apot. 501 How re*

fulgeutly bright and glorious the bodies of the blessed are

at the Resurrection. 1730-6 Dailey (folio), Refulgentness,
brightness, splendor.

Refund (r/itf nd), sb. [f. next.] Repayment.
*866 Morn. Star 6 Mar. 6/4 Ife instituted this suit to

obtain a refund of the sum. 1884 Harper's Mag. June 47/1

That claims for drawback or refund be paid upon due proof

only.

Refdnd (r/Ttnid), Z'T [ad. OF. refunder (rc
-

fonder) or I .. refund?re, 1. re- Re- 4fundIre to

pour : see Found rG 5

]

1 . Iram. To pour back, pour in or out again {lit.

and fig. ) . Now rare or Olts.

1386 Almanak for Venn 8 pe vertu or po indiums pat it

h ace or ivccyves of pc hyer planctys. . it refuudes and put
t
ys

td pe erlhe by his bemys. c 1450 tr. De lmitatioue 11. \. sj

ptr giftes of god 1nowe not Howe in us, for., vve refumic ml
ayen all to pe originall Welle 1653 M. Mom-: An.'vt. Ath.
11. ,vii. Sobol. g 1 l lyis) too ll is at last n.funded into the Roily

by the left Ventricle of the Heart. 1674 (tort. Tongue v. c,6

One may as easily pcrxwade the thirsty earth to refund the

water she has siirkt into her veins, 1725 Pori: Oiiysscy xu.

132 Thrice in dire thunders she refunds the tide. *765

Ant it;, in Anti. Reg. iSi/i The waves play, absorbed in

each other and again refunded. 1*8x8 Scon fht. Midi, i,

'two lawyers, whose wetted garments, .would refund a con-

siderable part of the water they had collected.]

b. To give back, restore. Also absol.

*431-50 tr. Higdon (Kolb,) 11 . 1 77 The immibres inferialle

supi>orte and do sciuyce, the . . membres mediate receyvc,

and refunde. 1694 < kownu Regains iv. 43 This body.

.

Asks the refunding all our victories. 1699 Woodward in

Phil. Trans. XXI. 717 These . .being Vegetable Substances,

when refunded back again into the Earth, serve for the

formation of other like Bodies. *856 Dove Logic. Chr.
Tail it v. i. § 2. 215 An animal nature which .. is compelled
to refund its constituent matter to the planet ..on which
it grew.

f C. Philos. To put back into something ante-

cedent. Obs.

1696 /. Si- rj kant Melh. Science 222 They cannot . . with-

out making use of Principles, refund Effects into their

Proper Causes. 1697 — Solid Philos. 452 So that all the

Certainty of Authority is to be refunded into Intrin-.ocal

Argu incuts. (1836-7 Siu W. li am 1 1.1 on Metaph . iv. (1877) I.

77 The intellectual necessity of refunding effects into their

causes.)

2 . To make return or restitution of (a sum re-

ceived or taken)
;
to hand back, repay, restore.

*453 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 146 To refund, content,

and pay to anc honorable man. .the sowmc of vfl lib. 166*

Pej'Ys Diary 20 Oct., 1 am to refund to. . Lord Peter-

borough what lie had given us six months ago. 1674 tr.

Scheffers Lapland xw. 116 The maid’s Father is sen-

tenced to refund either the entire sum, or half of it, as the

case stands. *713 Wodkow ( err. (184 4) 111 . 10 Whatever
charges you are at in copying l shall willingly refund. 1727
PorK, etc. Art of Sinking 95 If you would describe a rich

man refunding his treasures, express it thus. 1784 CowrKK
fash 111. 799 Some private purse Supplies bis need with
a usurious loan, To be refunded duly. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India J. 441 They, .refunded to the peasantry of the
country the money which had been extorted from them.

1875 Jowf.tt Plato (cd. a) V. 134 A t hief, whether he steals

much or little, must refund twice the amount.

3 . To reimburse, repay (a person).

*736 Swift Let. to lip. /tort 12 May, The printer has a
demand.. to be fully refunded, both for his disgraces, his

losses, and the apparent danger of his life. 186a J. M.
Ludlow Hist. if. S. 204 A proposal to refund him out of
the Treasury was now made in Congress. *895 Daily Rents
30 Oct, 6/7 If you are out of pocket by this business, [I]

shall be glad to contribute towards refunding you.

4. absol. To make repayment.
1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, v 1 1 1 . iii. § 44 As none were Losers

employed in that service,, .so we linde few refunding hack to

chat (table uses. 1706 Mks. Cenm.ivrk Basset- Table v,

I believe you are the fust Gamester that ever refunded.

1755 Smollett Qui.r. (1803) IV. 60 He not only refuses to

refund, but also denies that I ever lent him the ten crowns.
1841 Macaulay Ess., Hastings (1850) 606 The majority.,
voted., that Hastings had corruptly received between thirty

and forty thousand pounds
;
and that he ought to be com-

pelled to refund.

Hence Refu nded ppl. a . ;
Refu nding vbl. sbA

Abo Refu nder 1
, one who refunds.

169* T, Brown Reas. New Converts taking Oaths 3 A
Pity Usurer turn'd into a Refunder of bis ill-gotten E-Tate.
1825 Lamij Elia Ser. 11. Barbara S-, Ravenscroft . .in
silence took back the refunded treasure, 1843 5$ BoL'VIKR
Taut Diet. (ed. 6) s.v. Refund

\

On a deficiency of assets,
executors .. are entitled to have refunded to them legacies
which they may have paid..

;
they arc generally authorized

to require a refunding bond.

Refu nd (r/-), f'. 2 [Re- 5 a.] trans. To fund
again or anew. Hence Refunding vbl. sb.~

;
also

Reftrnder 2
.

i860 in Worcester. 1896 CoIambus (Ohio) Dlsp. 22 Apr.
4/2 When the bonds are sold and the floating indebtedness
is refunded.. let us join in well-wishing to the refunders.
1900 Westm, Gar. ZJ Apr. 8/r The disbursements, of the
Treasury in connexion with the re-funding of bonds.

Refundment (r/iirndmOnt). [f. Refund vA
4 -MENT.] The act of refunding.
1826 Lamb Elm Ser. It.Pop. Fallacies'll, The denunciator!*

have been fain to postpone the prophecy of refundment to a
late posterity. 1896 lVcstni. Gan. 18 Feb. 5/1 The guarantees
..for the refundment of such n loan.

Reftirbisll(rz'bTMl)iJ ),v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
furbish anew ; to rtpolish, do up a^ain.

*6ii Cotgr., Rcfourbir
,

to refurbish, repolish. 1824
Landur hung. Conv., Abbi Delille 4 Landor Wks. 1853 I.

100/1 It requires a better poet to refurbish a trite thought
than to exhibit an original. 1874 Gladstone. Ritualism in

Contemf. Rev. Oct. 674 She has refurbished and paraded
anew every rusty tool.

Hence Refu-rbished ppl. a.; Refurbishing
vbl. sb. ; also Refu rbishment.
*866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt xlii, It was a charming little

room in its refurbished condition. 1879 Daily News 31 Dec.
5/2 The refurbishing of an old and faded political celebrity.

*88$ Sat. Rev. 5 Dec. 7 42 'i lie figures which are in process

of refurbishment at Madame Tussaud’s.

Refurnish (r/f/tunij), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans.

To furnish anew, in various senses.

153* Ki.yot Gov. i. xx iv, [Henry VII] refurnisshed his

dominions, and repayred 1 1 i s inuuours. >598 Barret Thcor.

IVarres iv. iii. 109 If any men., be hurt or slaine,. .how are

tlu-se rankes to be refurnished, a *676 Hale Prim. Orig.

Man. 11. vii. (1677) i!^7 The brutes and Birds. . might easily

refurnish (he same Continent after the subsiding of the

Flood. 1829 LyjtoN Disowned xxv, Vou will refurnish the

bouse, I suppose V *849 .Stovel Cannds Access. Iutrod. 48
I he Reformed church of Jcnglatul was never adapted to

overthrow, however it might modify and refurnish, the

fabric of superstition.

Hence Refu’rnished ppl a , ;
Refu’rniBhment.

1835 Lyiton Ricmi iv. i, Hie redecorated, refurnished,

and smiling shops. 1880 I.. Wallace Tendltir \ iii. i, The
refurnishment was in a style richer than before.

Refus, obs. form of Refuse sb. and v.

Refusable (r/fbuziib’l), a. Now rare. [f. Re-
fuse v. 4 -able, or ad. obs. F. refutable .]

1. That may be rejected or refused (when offered).

1570 Levins Man ip. 4/8 Refusable. recusabilis. 161*

Cotgr., Rejectable. rciectable, refusable, 1659 H, Thorn-
dike Wks. (1846) II. 512 No act of theirs .. is refusable by
the Church. 1698 Norris Pract. Disc. IV, 138 Since those
Sufferings were absolutely refusable as not being the very
same which the Law demanded.

t b>. Deserving of rejection. Obs.
1658 A. Fox tr. H urts' Surg. in. xvii, 271 If n patient hath

bled litre so much, they will ph1el>otomize him further,

which is an ill and refusable way, *666 Ur. S. Barker Free
Censure ( 1 667) 143 The Sensation of . . displeasing Objects,

w hich makes their Existence full of nothing but Sadness
and Misery, and utterly refusable.

2. That may be refused (when asked for).

165a Warren Unbelievers (1654) 17 Payment was refusable.
1668 M arvell Cot~r. Wks. 1875 II. 258 My Lord, .did wish
[elc.J. .. Which, all circumstances considered, seeming not
refusable, my Lord Bellasis writ this letter. 1818 Bkntham
Ch. Ping,, Cateeh. Exam. 404 An indulgence refusable, and
not to be granted but upon conditions.

fRefusado. Obs. rare [npp. n.Pg. refusado
}

pa. pple. of refusar to Refuse.] (See quota.)
1598 F i.orio, Refusal/, the courses! velucts that be, called

re fusados. find., Setanino, u kind of thin veluet called ie-

fusado.s. Ibid., Vclutino
,

fine, slender, course, refusado
veluet.

Refusal (r/fi/7*zal). Also 5 refusaile, 5-7
refusal 1

,
-fuaol(l, 7 Sc. refuissall. [f. Refuse v.

4 -AL 4.]

1. The act of refusing
;
a denial or rejection of

something demanded or offered.

1474 Rolls cf Farit. VI. 118/2 Any of the said Coimnys-
sioners or Collcctours provyng the same refusell. *523 Act
14 15 Hen. Util, c. 2 The same estranger. .to whom such
refuse 1 shalbe made, 1560 Daus tr. Sleidands Comm.
107 b, Where the reasons of tboyr refu sail may be heard.

1607 Nordkn Sun'. Dial. i. 35 It were very foolishness in a
Tenant, for wilfull rc fusall tliercof, to inefanger the same.
*671 Mil 1 on Samson 1 3 30 Do they not seek occasion of new
quarrels, ( )n my refusal, to distress me more. . ? *776 ( jihuon
JJet L 4 F. xiv. I. 404 It was impossible long to refuse so
natural a request . .without maintaining his icfusal by arms.

1847 9 Helps Friends in C. (1851) I. 15 Accepting only for

the fear of giving offence by refusal. *875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) V. 44H If he refuse, he shall be liable to be convicted
by law of refusal to serve.

b. sfec. in the game of ecartt*, the action of the

denier in refusing to allow a discard. Hence re-

fusal handy a hand on which the dealer should re-

fuse to allow a discard.

1877 Encycl. Brit. VII. 621/1 Proposal
^
acceptance, or re-

fusal made cannot be retracted. 1878 1 Cavendish ’ Tcarti
S3 The cases are few in which, witn a refusal, he will only
make three or four tricks. Ibid. 58 His hand should be
stronger than those given in the refusal hands.

c. Of a horse: (see Refuse v. 3 c).
1856 ‘ Stonehenge 1

Brit. Rural Sports 383 A refusal is

never desirable, as the horse , . is apt to repeat it. *857
Lawrence Guy Liv. xiv. 131 'Hie mare was so savage and
sulky still that a refusal seemed a certainty.

d. Absolute resistance of a pile to further driving;

the point at which this takes place.

1847 Ckesy FncycL Civ. Engin. (1856) *070 The refusal of
a pile to advance docs not always insure it having arrived
at a proper bed. *875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1911/2 The
refusal of a pile intended to support 13$ tons may be taken
at 10 blows of n ram of 1,350 pounds [etc.].

+ 2. a. Repudiation (of a wife), divorce, b.

Abandonment (of a party). Obs. rare.

*53* Dial. Lavs Eng, 1. xxvi. F vij, Mosycs suflfred a byll
of refusell to the lues.

^
*568 Grafton Citron. II. 845 Many

others, leuyng king Richardc, turned and came to the part
of the Eric of Richmonde. . .Which refusidl ofking Richardes
parte (etc.).

3. The chance of refusing some thing, office, or

the like before it is offered to others
;
the privilege

or right of having it placed at one's disposal for

acceptance
;

csp. in phr, to have the refusal of.

* 57 * lieg. Privy Council Scot. II. 80 His Prescntatioun—

togidder with the rcfusall of (he kirk abone-writtin. 1613

Pukchas Pilgrimage v. xvii. (1614! 54® If any of his

fiubiects hath any precious stone of value, and make not him
the offer of it, it is death to him ;

he must haue the rcfusall

of all. *640 Boston (U. S.) Rec. (1877) 11 . 54 Chrystophcr

Stanley is promised the rcfusall of bix acres of upland, .yf it

be there to be sould. 1708 Swift Sacram. Test Wks. 1755
II. 1, 126 When employments go a begging for want of

hands, they shall be sure to have the refusal. 1812 Sinclair

Syst. Husk. Scot. 1. Add. 17 The stock kept upon turnips or

clover, have the refusal of water at all times when soiling.

*887 Times (weekly ed.) 14 Oct. 15/1 I hey had the fir&t

refusal of any concessions he might obtain.

4

.

That which has been refused or rejected.

1746 H. Walpole Lett. (1846) II. 166 Ireland is to be

offered to Lord Harrington, or the Presidentship ;
and the

Duke of Dorset, now president, is to have the other’s refusal.

*748 Richardson Clarissa (t8ii) II. 102 And next, with her

pride, to take her sister’s refusals, as she once phrased it.

t Refusant, a. Obs. rare
‘” 1

.
[a. F. rtfusatil,

pres. pple. of refuser, or f. Refuse v. 4 -ANT (]
Refusing to take an oath, recusant.

1577 in W. II. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford (1880) 389
Some of the Aldermen and Burgesses refusants fare required)

to make their repaier hither to declare what Jawlull causes

they may have to the contrary*!.

t Refu'se, sbf Obs. Also 4 refous, 4-5 (7)

refus, 5 reffus(e, 6 refuce, Sc. refuis(e. [a, OF.

refus ,
f. refuser to Refuse.]

1 . w Refusal i. (Common in 1 5-1 6th c.*)

1390 Gower Conf. III. 298 Tlni made hem naked ai

thru scholde,. . Amonges hem was no refus. c 1420 Lydg.
Assembly of Gods 84R Refuse of Rychessc & Worldly
Veynglory. *477 Eakl Rivers (Cnxion) Dides (1877) 53

The reffuscs of a nygard ben bettir than the largesccs of a

prodygall wasier. *5*5 Ld. Burners Froiss. II. cci.

fcxcvii.] heading, Of the refuce of them of Acnuytaync
made to the Duke of Lancastrc. 1568 Grafton Citron . 11 .

513 As of the refuse made vnto my Lorde of Gloucester,

of opcnyng the tower to him,, .he aunswereth [ctc.l. *600

Fairfax ’Tasso xit. xiii, Kcadie with a proud refuse Argantes
was his proffred aid to scorne. ^*639 Sj ottiswood Hist.

Ch. Scot. v. (1677) 280 His refuse would have made a great

Commotion.

b. Of refuse (OF. de refits ), not worth hunting.

So without rtfuse (OF. satis refits), that ought to

be hunted.
c *330 R. Bkunnf. Citron. (1810) 115 Si)>en wan)>ci Inglond

..8cnuw er )>ise hot mansbond, rascaile of refous. 1 1410
Master ofGame (MS. Digby i8v) xxiv, If a man se a wylclc

boorc bc whiebe seme hyrn gret ynogh, as men seye of be

herte chaseablc. of x., he shall suye a wylde boore of pe

tbred yere, hat is withoute refuse.

2 .
- Refusal 3.

j

1753 Smollett Cut. Fathom (1784) 92/2 A certain lady of
1 quality bespoke, the refuse of dm jewel,

j

Refuse (rcTiz/s), a. and sb

^

Forms : 4 rofus,

reffays, 5, 7 refuce, 6 refuze, rofowa, 6-7

roffuse, (6 roflflzo), 6-7 (9) refuge, 4 - refuse.

[aj)p. an irregular adoption of OF. refuse (~
mod. F. refus?), pa. pple. of refuser to Refuse.]

A. ad/, f 1 . Refused or rejected. Const, of (
=

by). Obs. rare.

6 *374 Chaucer Troylus i. 514 (570) My langwysshynge,
That am refus of euery creature. 1508 Dunhak Fiyttng
da Forwovthin fule, of all the warld reffuse.

2 . Rejected or thrown aside as worthless or of

little value ; discarded, useless
; + odd (money).

1*425 in Kennctt Par. Ant. (1818) 11 . 250 De lana refuse

vendita. .hoc anno.) *464 Rolls of Parlt. V. 567/2 All the

refuse Hornes., to sell. 1503-4 Ckurchw. Acc., Croseombe
(Som. Rec. Six;.) 26 More over in the box of rc-lows money
jesteth . . xiT. iiij<V. *530 Palsgr. 261/2 Refuse well, lame
refusee. 1611 Bim.E 1 Sam. xv. 9 Furry thing that was
vile, and refuse, that they destroyed vtterly. 1638 Eari. of

Cork Diary in Lismore Papers Ser. 1. (18S6) V. 52, I sould

7 tonnes of refuge steele. 1659 Hammond On Ps. xxxi. 12

As that refuse potshcard, cast out as good for nothing. *754
Hawkins Reft. Card-playing 19 Seizing on h Heap of
Refuse Cards that lay by him, began playing them away.
1827-35 Willis Parrnasius 6 A dog Crunching beneath the
stall a refuse bone. *869 E. A. Pakkes Pract. Hygiene
(ed. 3> 25 Certain trades pour tlmir refuse water into rivers.

trans/. 1770 Langhornk Plutarch (1879) L 98/1 He
ordered the Milesians to bury him in a certain refuse and
neglected place. 1879 Chr. Rossetti Seek fyF. 59 A refuse

burial in heat and frost and without lamentation,

b. of persons, rare

.

*579-80 North Plutarch (1656) 207 The refuse and
scattered People of the ovetthiowne Army his Father bad
lost before. *600 J, Poky tr. Leo's Africa in. 156 Another
kinde of reffuse people of one family and disposition with

the former. 1820 Lamh Elia Ser. r. Two Races Men, As
distasteful as Priam’s refuse sons.

B. sb. 1 . That which is cast aside as worthless
;

rubbish or worthless matter of any kind; the

rejected or rubbishy part of anything.
c 1440 Promp. Pant, 375/1 Owte caste, or refuse, or coralyce

of come. Ibid 427/2 Refuce, or owt caste, what so euer
hyt be, cadmum, purgamentum. 1255 Rolls of Parlt .

V. 325/1 No Silkc..but of vc wurst refuse that they mowe
liave. 1547 Act 1 Edw. VI, c. 3. § 2 Giving the same slaue

..such reffuse of imatc as he shall thinke meete.
r
*S97

Bacon Coalers Good 4 F.vill Ess. (Arb.) 141 Many kinaes
{of things] haue much refuse which counterualc that which
they huue excellent. *66* J. Davies tr. Olcarius' Uoy.
Ambass. 223 The best Wolbm Tapistry in the whole Coun-
Ircy, whereof there is brought into Europe but the refuse.

1709 Stanhope Paraph r. IV. 513 In themselves they arc no
belter than Chaff and Refuse. 1754 Magkns Insurances I.

257 The Company allcdgecL.that there generally was some
Refuse among a whole Cargo of Hemp. 183* Bauuage
Eco/i. AJanuJ. xxx ti. 319 Light almost solar hits been extracted
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from the refuse of fish. 1865 Dickens Mut . Friend 1. iii,

Slipping over the stones amt refuse on the shore.

irons/, trio E. Hake Nerves out 0/Penults Churchyard*
(1570) Fijj Was eucr scene.. such monstrous kinde of men.
Such vomue, reftue, Dunghill drosse? 1599 Porter Angry
Worn. Abingdon (Percy Soc.) 80 Why, thou whorson refuge
of a tay!er‘(etc.]. *709 Steelk Taller No. 109 F 5 The
Refuse of a Heart long before given away to a Coxcomb.
1749 Smollett Gil Flos (1797) III. 87 Miserable authors
whose works are the refuse of libraries and players.

b. The worthless or outcast portion ofsome class

of persons ; the scum, offscourings, dregs, etc.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (i 6jj) 145 But the greater part
void of judgement, and the refuce of the people in simple
attire, ran roguing abroad. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's
Trav. 1. 23 These.. are the refuse of the tribute Children.
1711 Addison Spot /. No. 99 f 8 lThis] has given Occasion
to the very Refuse of Mankind.. to set up for Men of
Honour. 1813 Shelley O. Mab iv. 181 The refuse of
society, the dregs Of all that is most vile. 1858 Norton
Topics 118 Jones, Brown, and Robinson, the

*

refuse remain
with the regiment to he slaughtered by their sepoys.

C. The leavings of (
^ what is left by ) something.

1665 Manley Grotius' Low C. IVarres 101 He had with
him, something more than Eight Hundred Horse, and .Six

Thousand Foot, the Refuse and Remains of the French
Troubles and Tumults. 1704 $wui liatt. Bks. Mi*c. (1711)
260 Some Carcass half devour'd, the Refuse of gorg’d Wolves
or ominous Ravens, a 1800 Cow per Heroism 70 Vet man.

.

Gleans up the refuse of the general spoil.

2

.

altrib. and Comb. ,
as refuse cater

,
heap, matter

;

refuse consumer or destructor,.! furnace in which
refuse of various kinds is burned

;
refuse sifter,

one who is employed in separating the more useful

parts of refuse from the utterly worthless.
1848 Dickens Dontbcy xv, The miserable waste ground,

where the refuse-matter had been heaped of yore. 1863
Lyell Antiq . Man 7/1 The contents of the Danish refuse-

heaps. 1884 J. Sitarman Hist. Swearing i. 1 The bone-
sellers and refuse-sifters of. .Clare Market. 1889 J. Jacobs
Fables of cF.sob I. 66 The refuse-eater and the offal-enter
Belauding each other. *895 Daily News 3 Aug. 3/3 The
burning, fiery furnace . .was simply a refuse consumer. 1895
Dali Mall G. .6 Jan. 8/1 That most essential sanitary
apparatus, a refuse destructor.

Refuse (rPri/cz) t
v. Forms

: 4 (5-6 Sc.) refus,

(4 refusy, 5 refusen, -yn), 4-6 refTus(s)-, 5-6
refuoe, AY. refoya-, (6 rofugo), 6-7 AY. refuis(s)-,

4“ refuse, [ad. F. refuser (12th c. *Pg. refmar

,

Sp. rehusar
,
obs. It. rifmare) pop.L. *refustire,

f. refFtsum
,
pa. pple. of refund?re : see R kpund 7a‘~]

I. fl. a. 'I’o disclaim, disown, decline to coun-

tenance (an act ). Ohs." 1

13.

.

Coer de L. 4669 Cursyd he he that thy werk alowe !.

.

Thou hast done us gret schaine ; Thou wer wurtliy to have
blame; A 1 swylke workers l refuse.

t b. To avoid, keep clear of or free from (sin,

vice, etc.). Ohs.

1357 Lay Folks Ca tech. 58 The seuen vertues that ilk

man sal us* 1

;, And., the scucu dedely sinnes that man sal

refttse. 1390 Gosvkr Con/. III. 164 If a Prince woklc him
reule.. Tins vice sholde he refused, Wherof the Princes ben
assoted. 1526 Filer. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) \

What we
-shold cnsewn & folowe, and what we sholde refuse it for-

sake. 1534 More Coin/, agst. Drib. it. Wks. 1207/2 Geue
the Emperor those tliinges that arc his, refusing al extorsion
and bribery beside. ,587 Induct. Mirr. Mag. viii, Examples
there, for all estates you find,. .The gentleman vngentlenes
refuse. 1601 Haktcluit: Virtues 399 By his being well

directed in his Morals, to refuse evil and to do good.

2 . To decline to take or accept (something offered

or presented)
;
to reject the offer of (a thing).

13.

.

A’. A lis. 396 Tkco falccgocl dude al his wille. Theo
game refuse scheo n'oldt*. <"1330 R, Beunnk Chron. (1810)

103 porgh conseilu of som of hise, refused [F. refusal ho bat
present. *393 Langl. D. PI. C. xiv, 142 lcla seih .

.

how pat
men mode token, and merry refuseden. c 14*15 Wvnioun
Cron. if. v. 338 Rot lie refoysitt bat curtassy, For [>c worschep
of his lardc. 15x3 Douglas . finds tv. iii. 34 Guhat wick it

wycht ivald ever Refuse sic proffer . . ? 1596 Smaks. Merck. V.

V. i. 2 1 1 No Woman had it, hut a eiuilT Doctor, Which did
refuse three thousand Dncatcs of me. 1671 Mil ion D. R.
11. 329 Meats by the Law unclean, .young Daniel could
refuse. x7 io Swift fml. to Stella let. v, Lord Halifax
began a health to me to-day .which l refused. 1755
Colman & Thornton Connoisseur No. 60 P 4 A leads a
strong Club, which II refuses. 1774 Golusm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) VII. 82 Four days after they refuse all vegetable

food. x8xo Shelley in Lady Shelley Memorials (1859) 1 58

It was refused at Drury Lane, .on a plea of the story being
too horrible. 1847 Mrs, A. Kehn tr. Ranke's Hist, Servia
242 Rather let the duty he undertaken by those who refuse
foreign assistance.

b. To reject (a thing or person) in making a

choice or selection. + Also const, from. Some-
what rare.

15*6 Tinualk Matt. xxi. 42 The same stone which the i

bylders refused, is set in the princypali parte of the corner. !

*556 l.audkr Tractate 508, I luiue maid knawin . . How that
j

suld Elect.. 3our Iugis..And quhomc xe audit for to

refuse Frome that gret office. i6ix Bible fsa. vii. 15 That
hee may know to refuse the cuill, and choose the good.

1633 Hhrbf.kt Priest to Temple iv. They say it is an ill

Mason that refuseth any stone. 17*$ Waits Logic tv. i, Py
this means they [poets and orators] will better judge what to

chuse and what to refuse.

3 . To decline to accept or submit to (a command,
rule, instruction ,etc. ) or to undergo (pain or penal ty ).

*375 Barbour Bruce xu. 205 Nane payn sail refusit be
Till we haue maid our cuntre fre. c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's

T. 72 Accepteth thantte of vs the trewe entente That neuete
yet rofuseden thyn heeste. <3400 Cursor M. 28678(041,
Galba), pis man.,es in will to sin nomare, And refuses

penance neuer |>e lesc. 1484 Caxton Tables 0/ A*isop v.

xvi, He that reffuseth the good doctrync of his fader, yf
euyl happe cometh to hytn it is but ry«ht. 1360 Daus tr.

Slcidatte s Comm. 1 1 2 ( Fhey] graunted out proccs against
certen,.. whose judgement, units they surceased they would
refuse, a 16x8 Ralkigh Sccftkk in Rem. (1651) 15 This
creature chuseth his food, refuseth the whip, fawnetb on his

Master. 1667 Milton l\ L. vi. 41 To subdue Hy force,

who reason for thir Law refuse. 1784 Cowitk Task v. 874
Yet thus we dote, refusing while we can Instruction. i8c6
* Stonehenge * Brit. R ural Sports 363/1 The orders to ride

behind.. could scarcely be refused by the jockey.

b. transf. ol things, in various contextual senses.

1490 Caxton F.ncydos x. 40 Her membres rofuseden the

swete reste of slepe. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Comfit, xvm.
643 A young Man had been ill of an Ulcer in his Chin for 3
years, which refused all Medicines. 17*6 Leon 1 tr. A Ibertis

A rchit. I. 7sh We must . . have such a depth, in . . the Haven,
as will not refuse Ships of burthen, though ever so deep
laden. 1794 Rigging «y Seamanship II. 325 Clubhauling is

practised when it is expected that a ship will refuse stays

upon a lee shore. 1873 IVorkshof Rec. Scr. 1. 152/1

The acid.. causes the stone to refuse the printing ink except
where touched by the chalk.

c. Of a horse ; To stop short at (a hedge, water,

etc.) instead of leaping. (Cf. 13 b.) Also transf.

1840 De Quincky Style iii. Wks. 1862 X. 227 We shall

endeavour to bring up our reader to the fence . . But as wc
have Teason to fear that he will * refuse ' it letc.j. 1881

Kncycl\ Brit. XII. 197/a However bold the horse may be,

he w ill soon refuse water if his rider be perpetually in two
• minds when approaching a brook.

4.

+ a. To reject (a person) ; to decline to admit

to a certain position, or to some relationship with

oneself. Qbs.

*390 Gowek Con/. III. 180 Every jugge was refused
Which was noght fiend to coiuun riht. c 1400 Destr. Troy
12978 pai rneuit vnto messan wilh [>erti mt-‘M hole; All

refusit horn the fglke of J»e fyne plase. a 1548 Hall
Chron.y Hen. /''/// 2 rpb. She them utterly refused for her
servauntes. x6n Bielh Acts vii. 35 This Moses whom they
refused, saying, Who made thee a ruler and a Judge ? 1671
Milton P. R. iv. 496 lThou] wouklst be thought my God,
And storin'.st refus'd. 1683 Songs Land. Prentices 1 Percy
Soc.) 70, I for my part will utterly refuse thee.

b. To reject, decline to have, as a (f lover,

paramour) wife or (now usually) husband.
CX375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxi. {Eugenia) 3-,8 (Juhcn scho

schaw l” saw) scho wes sa refusit, scho can sorou 111a.

c 1400 Maundkv. (1839) xvit. 179 A lie the Woinmcn there.,
forsake no man. And tliei scyn, the* synnen. 3d thei refusen
ony man. 1484 Caxton Fables 0/ Al/once x

», A yonge man
..was so mochc esprysed of her lone that by cause site

reffused hym he deyde for her lone. 1600 K. Him N T tr.

Cottes/aggio 266 Bic.ause she had refused so many great
Kings and Princes in former times. *712 Dr; Fui. Relig.
Courtsh. 1. i. (1840) 10, I dare say she won't refuse him.
X773 Golusm. Stoops to Com/, v, You know I can’t refuse,

her till I'm of age, father. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. (>.

Neighb. i. (1878) 5, I had been refused a few mouths before,

f C. To decline to meet (an opponent ). Obs. rate,
a 1512 Faiiyan Chron. (181 1 ) II. 538 Syr Wyllyam Darell

refused his appellant, or they had ronne theyr toll coursys.

1606 Shaks. Ant. g Cl. 111. vii. 40 No disgrace Shall fall you
for refusing him at Sea, Being prepared for Land.

f d. / 'entry. To reject (a stag) as not proper

for the chase. Obs . rare" 1

.

The Fr. text has tl napoint de re/nz (i f. Refuse sh. I 1 b).

n4x0 Master 0/ Came (MS. Digby 182) xxiv, He shall

sayc pat it is an hert fame ycr was of x.
;
[ml shuld not

be refused.

II. f 5. To renounce; a. To resign, give up
(something valued or attractive). Obs.

c X375 Sc. /Leg. Saints iit. (Andrew) 920 Manis falowschipe
haf 1 refoysit euir-mare halely. c 1430 Lvno. Min. Poems
(Percy Soc.) 120 Ther was a kyng. . Refused his rorowne.
and gan to advertise [etc.J. 147a 3 Rolls 0/Farit. VI. 54 /r

The Tenaunte.-: of your said Supplianntes have n fused their

tenures, and t lie said mancr lefic waste. 1500-ao Dunmak
Poems xxx. 5 Rcfluss the warld, for thow mon he a freir.

1568 Graiton Chron. II. 308 Marg.fV\\e king here agrecth
to refuse the name of the French king, and no more to call

hims. lfc by that name. 1684 Busy an Pilgr. it. Introd.

A 2 b, Vca tell them.. how they still Refuse this World, to
do their Father’s will.

f b. To decline to bear (a name). Obs.

*393 Banc,land P. PI. C. iv. 369 pat is noyt misonable ne
reel to refusy my syies sornamc. 159* Siiaks. Rom. .y Jul.
it. ii. 34 Demo, thy Father and refuse thy name. 165a (J. B.

Stafylton Herodtan 36 Vra to such drunken dotage he was
growne, He now refused flat his Fathers Name.

t c. To abandon, forsake, give over (a practice,

way oflifc, action, etc.). Obs.

1377 Langl. P. PL B. xix. 365 Thanne alkyn crystene sane
cornu ne wommen, Repenteden & refused syrme. 143*50
tr. 1/igden (Rolls) II. 339 losue.. rennwede circumcision,
refusede 1 L. intermissam ] hy xlu yere. Ibid. V. 407 They
my^hte not refuse jl,. renuuciare) theire oldc rites. 1509
Barclay Shyp of Eolys (1874) I. 165 This day bogy 11 thy
lewde lyfe to refiisc. 1589 R. Robinson Gold. Mtrr. (1851)
to The traucller, his jonicy doth refuse.

F d. To abandon, leave, depart from (a place).
c X350 Leg. Holy Rood iv. 125 pan cristen men pat place

refused. None of ham efter pedcr vsed. 1568 Grai ton
Chron. II. 15 In the ende King William was faine to refuse
the fielde, and gat at that tyme none aduauntage of his.,

sonne. a 1600 Elodden E. iii. (1664) 23 First of all refuse this

place And down to yonder Valleys draw The walls.

f 8. To renounce (God or Christ)
;
to cast off (a

person
) ;

to divorce (a wife). Obs.

1390 Gower Con/. III. 80 Whan he for lust bis god re-

fuseth, And tok nim to the dieules craft, 143* 50 tr.

fligden (Rolls) HI. 389 He hade refused o. [L. repudiata\
Ohmpias the moder off kynge Alexander for cause of
adowtery. 1531 Dial. Laws Eng. 1. xx vi. F vij, Thoughe
suche a byll of refusell was lawful!, so that they that

refused theyr wyves therby shulde be without pa\*ne in

the lawe. 156* Child Marriages 19* Now in her old age
she wold not hurt her soule, and refuge Christ, .in speakinge
any thingc upon her othc but the truthe. 1566 Stkrnhold

H. Ps. 389 Refuse me not that am vniust. 1599 Smaks.
Much Ado iv. i. 186 Refuse me, hate me, torture me to
death

.

f b. In {Cod') refuse me
,
as an oath. Obs.

161a Wkbstkr White Deri

l

1. i, G<xl refuse me. c x6*6
Dick of Dt-rou 11. i. in Bullcn iK PI. II. 27 'I hey should
have found, .another manner of noise than dam me and
re/usc me. 1640 tr. Vet a\ re's Roman/ 0/ Rem. II. 64 God
refuse me, said Amides, if ever 1 come ocer it.

fo. transf. Ol things : To decline, or cease, to

remain with a person)
; to abandon, desert. Obs.

14.

.

Prom. Gd. Counsel 12 in Q. Eli-:. A (ad. (A lie fat yn
VOWpc no value wyll vse, in Age all honour wyll hym
Refuse. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems x xxvi. 6 (iii it be thyne
thy self it vsis, Gif it l>c not ht the it refusi-.. 158* Stany-
Hi.'xsr /A«ru 111. (Arb.) HB 1 hec winds iind soi>ul>eams vs,

poorc souls vveerye, refused, a 1590 MonkjOmekie Mi.u.
Poems x. 36 Vhat better ar they nor a heist, Fra tym that
reson thame refui.sis?

f d. To let go, dismiss. Obs. rare""*.

c 14A0 York Myst. xxxiii. 315 Now I recorde welc be right,

;c will no rapere refuse hym, To he he dicuctt to Ids dede
and denied to dye.

f 7.
r

lo put or drive away, get rid of. Ohs. rare.

*387 Tkevlsa Higdon (Rolls) V. 53 So pat }if he knewe eny
bat kepte of here ownc catel for to lyve hy, he refused hem
bat {read and] wolde nou^t have hem in his loorc. 1426
I.YDG. Vc Cud. Pilgr. 4334 'l'lms my smerte yerde 1 vse,

Alle s^’nnes to refuse, And do with-al correccioim. <1450
St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 7586 Wakhete began forto moyso
how he |>at marje moghl refoyse, And forto bryng in

moiikys agayne. 1483 Caxton G. de la Pour K v b, They
whiche were woithy to be blamed were refused and separed
oute of the felauslupe of the other.

f 8 . 'i’o deny (a charge or allegation). Ohs. rare,

1390 Gow kr Conf I. 76 Thei of the suggest imin Necoutlien
noght a won! refuse. V< 1475 Sqr. Lnvc Deg re 'J'hou

may not thysclfe excuse; This dede thou xhalt no wise r<’-

fuse. 175* M acooi.i, in Seats Mag. (1753) Sept. 449/2 1 he
deponent refusing Ids having seen him. >753 in Stewart's
Trial A up. 139 This 1 < it*-r was .. shown this day to Allan
Stewart his son, who refuses it to he his haud-wmiug.

III. 9. With inf. T\> decline positively, to

cx]>ress or show a determination not to do some-

thing. Also transf. of things.

*39° Gower Con/. II. 43 But otherwise, if thou refuse To
love, thou miht so per cas Ben ydel. < 1450 I.onm.hu
Grail Iii. 791 Thanne myht he 1<< fusm . . with low to

fyht( 11 lu batayllc. 1477 Rolls of Farit. VI. 187/7 if . .the

IMeyntif or lMcynlifs.or ilieii attounu y, refusen to lift swum
in fourme aforeseid. 1560 Dai s tr. Sleidaues Comm, 6 lie

..will not refuse to stande in judgement hcicin of the uni-

versities of Germany and Bari- . 1591 Sri Nsi-u M. Hubbcrd
Yl Seeing kindly sleep refuse t * > doe ills office. 1667

Milton P. A. 11. 451 Wlieitfoic do 1 assume These
Royalties, and not refuse to Reign.-? 1719 Young Busin's
HI. i, My trembling limbs Rt fuse tobear their-weight. 1780
Cowi i.u Progr. Err, .(98 If stubborn Greek tefusc lo he his

friend, Hebrew or Syriac shall be forced to bend, 1874
Green Short Hist. viii. {j 3. 483 Kliot refused to move from

bis constitutional gtound.

b. Const, with gerund, rate.

*753 J- M. Accomplished Woman II. 2 52 One of the

principal actors, .refused going upm the stage. 1766 Bar-
rows' Reports II. 1 r S2 The Of fu 01 of the inferior Court can
not refuse paying ohedieme to the Whit.

10. To decline to give or grant ; to deny (some-

thing asked) to a person (or thing).

1585 T. Washington tr. Nieho/ay s Voy. I. x vii. 19 b, [To]

obtaine of the. great Lord that which by his lieuetenaunt was
refusal. 1607 Siiaks Cor. v. i. 33 If you refuse ymir uyde
.

.
yet do not Vphraid *s with our distresse. *734 tr. Rollin's

Am. Hist. (1827) II. 11. 186 Ho could not refuse his tears to

the unhappy fate of Carthage. i8*x SiMa-i.KY Hellas 587
Tin: (ieorgians Refuse their living tribute, 1859 Tennyson
Enid 448 When J., Refused her to him, then his pride

awoke.

f b. rtf. To abstain from giving (oneself )
over,

to refrain from yielding, lo (something). Obs.

*753 Cm m erf. Lett. (1792) IV. ccxcviii. r>, 1 have refused
uiyseff to eveiv thing that my own e.vpii ienco did not

justify and «;onfinn. 1788 Gihhon Dee/. <V A. Uiv. VI. vBB
Nor t un 1 refuse iny-udt to those event-, which., will inlerc-xl.

a philosophic mind. 1809 M ai.kin Gil Bias, vn. i. f ir She.

would fancy .she had lu 1 death to answer lor, had she

refused herself to any of her whims.

c\ Mil. To decline to oppose (troops) to the

enemy
;
to withdraw or move back from the regular

alignment.
1796 hxstr. Reg. Cavalry (181 3) 176 The cchellons on

one flank will Vie refused, and on the other they will advance
. .to envelope the enemy. 180a J ames M/lit. Diet, s v., The
French during the whole of the action . . refused their right

wing. 1875 K int.lake Crimea V. vi <y/ If the di-posa s of

ordnance, should desire.. to refuse their right, they might

bend off that part of their artillery line along the crest.

II. With double acc. : To decline to give, deny

(something) to (a person, or thing).

16*1 Fusing Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 53 That John
Birdc..[wns at rested] by John Gillett . . and refused bay lie.

1746 II. Wali-oi E Let. 17 Jan ,
On their refusing him en-

trance, he hurst open the door with his foot. 178* Miss

Burney Cecilia vi. x, I feel already that I can refuse you

nothing. 18x7 Shelley otho 16 Su< h pride as from im-

pel nous love may spring, That will not be refused its offering.

189X Law Times XC i
f>>/ Where the court refuses a

parent tlie custody of Ins child.

b. With personal object (or suliject) only.

1784 Coweek Task iv. 4 18 These a-.k wiih painful sliynes ,

ami refused Because cjesei virtg, - ileot ly iriiir, j8i8 Shi i.m v

Rev. Islam 11. xxvii, Soon I could not have refused nei.
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1863 Trollope Belton Est. x. no If refused once, he might

probably ask again.

f 12. To refuse (one) leave to do something
;
to

prohibit or keep backfrom something. Obs

.

1617 Morysom Itin. i, 1 7 1 The Guard refused me as n
foot-man to passe into the Citic. 1657 in Burtons Diary
<18281 II. 308 They refused the magistrates of Edinburgh
from the sacrament, for three years. 1688 Exped. Jr.
Orange in Select, llarl. Misc. (1793' 471 Sir William W—

—

who had been at Ford with the priuce
;
to see Sir William

C were both refused to be seen of him.

Iv . 13. intr. To make refusal
;
to decline ac-

ceptance or compliance
; to withhold permission

;

jpec. in <*carte (see Kkfuhal t b).

13 .. Gain. 4 Gr. Knt. 177a Ncde hym bi-houed, Of»er lach
J>er hir luf, o|>er lodly rc-fuse. 1533 Covekdale i Sant.
xxviii. 23 Hut he refused, and sayde, I wil not cate. 1*60
Daus tr. Steidane's Comm. 130 b, He not refusyng, tokc his

offer in very good part also. x6n Simks. IVint. T. n. iii.

137 If thou refuse, And wilt encounter with my Wrath,
say so. <668 Skdlky Mulb. Card. t. iv, Sister, tho’ Laws
of Decency refuse, Wo shining Swords, and glitt’ring

Armour use. *717 Prior Alma 1. 160 Before they're ask’d,

can maids refuse; 1780 Cowrr.n Progr. Err. 25 Free in

his will to choose or to refuse, Man may improve the crisis,

or abuse. 1877 Encyd. Brit. VII, 6vo/i (Ece/rh0,
The

i

dealer may eitner accept or refuse. . . If the dealer refuses
j

the hand is played without discarding. 1

b. Of a horse : (see 3 c above).

13*5 Lr>. Bf.rnkrs Froiss. it. clxviii. 190/2 The first course

they faylcd for their horses refused at y^copc. 1857 G. Law-
j

hence Guy Lit>. ix, The Ax cine swerves, and refuses at
,

rather an easy fence.
j

O. Of a pile : To resist further driving. t

1879 S*r b \i.L in Cassell's Tech tt. F.duc. V. 276 When
|

the pile ‘ refuses as it is technically termed, .it. .is capable
)

of supporting the buildings. 1

Re-fuse, v. [Re- 5 a.] To fuse or melt again,
i

*873 lire's Diet. Arts (ed. 7) L 943 If the fusion has been
properly made, the slag will not require, .to be re-fused.

Refu’sed, ppl. a. [f. Kkfuuk v. + -ED b] Re-
jected, cast on; declined; denied.

|

1360 A. L. tr. Cahine's Fonre Sent/. Songe Ezcch, (1574)
'

j, He was a wicked and refused man. 160

6

Wily Beguiled
j

H iij h, My father got me of a refus’d Hagge. 1700 Acts
Sederunt Index 91 The Ordinary, shall write on the back
of a refused bill of suspension, his special reasons for so
doing. 1883 L. Z. JoNcas Fisheries Canada 19 (Fish. Exh.
Publ.'jThe merchantable, the inferior, and the ‘refused*, that

is, the heavy salted and broken fish.

b. Mil. (See Rkfuhr v. ioc.)

1796 Instr. Beg. Cavalry (1813) 156 The rear of the

column which was destined to become the refused flank of

the new line. 1888 Times 8 Oct. 7/2 They opened fire on
the enemy’s two guns on his right, and a refused flank on his

left.

Refu8el(l, obs. forms of Refusal.

Refuser (rrtii/zai). [f. as prec. + -F-R *.] One
who refuses ;

esp. a recusant (common in 17th c.).

1474 Rolls 0/ Farit. VI. 118/2 And over that the same
refuser (is) to make fync and raunson to your Hifjhncs.

*350 Reg. Privy Council Seal. I. 106 The disobeans and
refusaris of the said mony. 1567 Ibid. 535 The refusaris
and contravenaris to be secludit fra the bosuin of the Kirk.
i6eo Donne Pseudo-martyr 346 Drawing scandall vpon the
whole cause, and afflictions vpon cuery particular Refuser.

1687 Jas. II in Magd. Coll, tjr Jas. II (O.H.S.) 211 All the

Bisnops in England should not excuse a refuser. 1734
Ric hardson Grattdison (1766) V. 18 The requester of a
favour.

.
perhaps shews as much self in the application as the

refuser docs in the denial. 1864 Raink Priory Hexham
(Surtees) I. Prcf. 1. p. xxiii. The modesty of the refuser only
whetted the eagerness of the offerers.

b. Of a horse
:

(see Refuse v. 3 c).

1886 Sat. Rev . 6 Mar. 327/1 That he (a horse J should
become a confirmed refuser at water.

Refusing (r/fi/ezitj), vhl. sb. [f, Refuse v. +
-INf; b] The action of the vb. in various senses.
c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. (1810) 216 At his dome suld it be,

withoute refusyng. c 1440 Promp. Par<v. 427/2 Refusynge,
re/utacio, recusacio. a 1533 Lu. Burners IImm xxiv. 70
They shal dcrely by the refusynge of theyr answere. x6i«
Cotc.r., Refudtement, a refusing. 1680 Jkr, Taylor Duct.
Unlit. 11. ii. rule 2 § 4 Single life, and abstinence from certain

meats, and refusing of blood. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr.
II. 348 What forced Constructions do we put upon every
Indignity, that it may not pass for a final Refusing?

Refu sing, ///. a. [-ing -.] That refuses.

*S®3 Babington Commandtn. iv. (1637) 34 Our recusautes,
ns wi e call them, that is, our refusing papists to come to
church. 16*7 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 445 After his
going, . . the refusing Londoners were pursued more fervently
then before. 17*3 I*rcs State Russia II. 264 The King of
Sweden . .returned a refusing Answer.
Hence Refu sing!? aiiv.

Ci477 Ca x ton Jason 35 Why haue ye than answerd him
so coldly and refusingly ? 1659 Tohkiano A-riftlso

,
re-

fusing! y.

tRefU'Sion. Obs. rare. [a. F. rtfusion ( 1

6

th c.

in Littre), ad. late I,, refusion-cm, n. of action f.

refundSrc to Refund 7 .
1

]

1. The action of pouring back; re-infusion (of
j

the soul).

1656 Blount Glossogr., Refusion
,
a pouring hack again.

1741 Waruurton Div. Legal. IL it. App. 46 lie owns.,
that neither Gataker in his notes, or Casnubon, had any
Notion that the Doctrine of Rcfusion was here alluded to,

2. The action of refunding (money).
17*6 Ayliffe Parergon 351 A Person thus amending his

Libel, .is oblig’d to a Refusion of such Expcnces.

Re-ftision (rtfiw^an). Also refunion, [f.

Rjc- 5 a + Fusion.] A renewed or repeated fusion
;

the result of this, a recast Also fig.

z8u Pinkerton Petral.W. 460 This tumefaction usual!

accompanies a refu.sion, in our fires, of solid glasses an<

volcanic enamels. 1863 Cowdkn Clarke Shaks. Char, xii

308 Leonato is a rc-fuston of old Capulet, but without hi:

fussiness and dollying.

Refutability, rare -1
, [f. next + -ity.

Capability of being refilled.

1634 Whitlock Zootomia 141 The Heretick (guilty and
Consciencious to himselfe of Refutability) taketh place first.

Refutable (r/Titt*t&bT, re-fiwtab’l), a. [ad. late

L. refut&bUis
,
f. refutClreto Refute. Cf.V.rentable.]

That may be (+ rejected,) refuted, or disproved.

1560 Rolland Crt. Venus in. 175, I think part of thame
rcfulabill Of the assyis, and vtheri.s acceptabill Into thair

steid. 1600 F. Walker Sp. Mandevtile 26 h, Your proofc

and information is not refutable. 1646 Sir 1 *. Brownk
Pseud. F.p. 181 That the heart of man is seated in the left

side, is an asseveration which strictly taken, is refutable by
inspection. 1771 Junius Lett. liv. (1788) 301 He alters the

text, and creates a refutable doctrine of his own. 180a

Edit/. Res'. I. 22 It refutes the very refutable positions ofMr.
Godwin. 1871 Echo 13 Apr. 3 It is not in the abstract

; but
only in the concrete that it is refutable.

Hence Refutably adv.
»8o6 W. TAYLoHm/Do/.A’cr. IV. 724 Speaking intelligibly,

and therefore rcfutably, concerning the phenomena of

animal life.

Refatal (rfli/?tal). [f. Refute v. + -al.] Re
futation.

1605 VbRSTF.GAN Dec. Intel! iv. (1628) 102 What refutall is

this, when it can bee prooued that they so were, 1736 in

Bailey. 1816 O’Meara in Century Mag. (1900) Feb. 626/2
Such a work carries with it its own rcfutal. 1883 Eatiotiiil

Baptist XXI. No. 13. t A living rcfutal of the lie that a good
soldier must needs Be depraved.

Refutation (refitttJ'Jbn). [ad. L. reffit&

-

tion-cniy n. of action f. refillarc to Refute. Cf.

F. refutation.]

1 . The action of refuting or disproving a state

meat, charge, etc.; confutation.
a 1348 Hall Chron, ,

Hen. VIII 149
3 It was answered by

another boke called the Refutacion or Ouercommyng of the

ajpollogie of the connencion of Madrid. j6»8 T. Sfencer
Logick 233 Thereby we knuw how to apply an Answer for

the refutation, and disproofe of such a proposition. 169a
Bentley Boyle Led. iv.i 19 An effectual refutation of his own
Principles. 1769 Junius Lett. xxxiv. (1788) 168 A charge
which called immediately for the clearest refutation. 179a
A need. IV. i'itt 11 . xxix. 129 The idea., does not deserve
a serious refutation. >865 Tylok Early Hist. Man. ii. 14

The deaf and dumb man is the living refutation of the pro-

position* 1877 Northcote Rom. Cattuombs 1, i. 8 This
might he allowed to stand as a peremptoxy refutation of the
theory in question.
Comb. 1819 Siikllky Julian 194 You might Make such a

system refutation-tight, As far as words go.

f 2 . Military repulse of a person. Obs. rare— 1
.

j
1596 Dalrymfi.k tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. v. 267 Achai..is

j
present with speid, with ane armie of ten thousand Scotis.

.

! to the supplie of Hung, and rcfutatiounc of Athelstanc.

Refutative, a. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L. refit-

;

Lire to Refute + -ive.] That tends to refute;

belonging to refutation.
165a URqUHAKf Jctv. l Wks. (1834)292 Prolcptically with

the refutative schemes of anticipation and subjection.

*?37 brasers Mag. XV. 303 Sticpsiades is delighted with
his complexion, which is both ‘ negative and refutative ’,

with the true Attic stamp.

So Refutatory a. [cf. mcd.L. refutatari-us
y
F.

nfutatoire]. CWebster 1847.)

t Refate, Obs. Forms : 4 refuit, 4-6 ro-

fuytfe, (5 reffuyt), 4-6 refut(e. [a. OF. refuite ,

!

f. refuir
,

f. re - Re- +fuir to flee : cf. Refuge sb .]

1. « Refuge sb. 1 .

;

a 1313 Prose Psalter xxx(i). 3 Be to me in-to God de-

1 fendour, h in-to \tc hous of rehit, |>ou mak me sauf.

1

c 1400 Rom. Rose 3B40 !’hou shalt be bounds, And fast

lokcn in a tour, Withoute refuyt or socour. c 1420 in I.ydg.

|

Dc Gull. Pilgr. z66«;6 'l'hc grete Reffuyt and Reffuge that

j

thow dost to alle synful men. 1494 Fabyan Chron. Prol. 3 ,

1

nyll presume wythout other refute, To ioync suche a worke.
*5^3 Stewart Cron, Scot. II. 275 Justice and law.. to

execute To puir and riche, without ony refute.

2. » Refuge sb. 2 .

a 13*5 Prose Psalter xxx[i], 4 For bou art my KtrengJ>e and
my refut. 138* Wyclie Ps. Ixxxix. (xc.J 1 Lord, refut thou
art rnaad to vs. c 1430 Merlin 622 A kynge that ought to he
refute and counfort to alle the hoste. 1509 Hawes Corns.

Swearers 13 Yet I to you am chcfe rcfuyie and boole.

3. « Refuge sb. 3 .

ri374 Chaucer Troyluswx. 96s (1014) Allas }mthe..Shuld
haue his refuyt in so digne a place. 1431-3° Uigtien

(Rolls) II. 279 To be a refute of gilty men fleengc to hit.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 5^41 At tynemouth’ his refuyt

he make, To kepe him fra skathc.

t Refute, sb * Obs . [f. the vb.] Refutation.
1846 Sm T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 31a Wc finde no con-

current determination of ages past, and a positive and
undeniable refute of these present, 1657 J. Sergeant
Schism Dispach't 1 Schism Dispatcht,. .containing.. a re-

fute of Dr
. Hammonds Defence of his first three Chapters.

Refate (r/fi/Pt), v.
[acl. L. refutdre to repel,

repress, rebut : see Re- and CONFUTE v

.

Cf. F,

rtfuter (a 1549 *n Godef.).J

1 1 . trans . To refuse, reject (a thing or person).

Obs . rare.

1313 Bhadshaw Si. fVerburge 1. 1535 Her royall dyademe
and shynynge coronal! Was fyrst refuted for loue of our
winyoure.

2 . To prove (a person) to be in error, to confute.

1545 Exp. Dan, Argt. 5 b, Which rciecteth and re-

%
futeth the iewes and vs castinge away god and his gospel
as thei did, 157^ Fenton Guicciard. iil (1599) 116 He
refuted the AdmiraM, who.. assayed to qualifie indirectly

tho wills of the councell. 1641 Hindis /. Bruen xxii. 68
Who might also have received their answer and bcene
evidently refuted to their faces, if they had but observed
his ordinary practices. 169a Washington tr, Milton's I)ef.

Pop. M/s Wks. 1738 I. 544 That you, my Countrymen,
refute this adversary of yours yourselves. 1768 tr. Rollin'

s

Anc. Hist. (ed. s) I. p. xlix, In his second (bookl, wherein
he refutes his brother Quintus.
reji. 1869 Daily News 14 Dec., But Mr. M. is good

enough, for all practical purposes, to refute himself.

3. To disprove, overthrow by argument, prove to

be false : a. a statement, opinion, etc.

1597 Hooker Fed. Pol. v. Ixxx. § 7 It is some greife to
spende thus much labour in refuting a thing that hath so
little grounde to vpholde it. 166a Power Exp. Philos. 1.

^0 An errour so gross and palpable, that it needs not the
Microscope to refute it. 1710 Lady M. W. Montagu Let.
to Bp. Burnt 20 July, They bring them a thousand fal-

lacious arguments, which their excessive ignorance hinders
them from icfuting. 1780 CowrtK Table-t. 104, I grant the
sarcasm is too severe, And we can readily refute it here.

1838 Lytton Alice 11. vii, Unconsciously his whole practice
began to refute his theories. 1875 Jowktt Plato ted. 2) I.

194 They can refute any proposition whether true or false.

b. an imputation, accusation, etc.

i6xx Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxiv. § 231 Which imputation
in sundry languages he refuted in Print. 17*3 Pope Odyss.
viii. 270 Well thy gen’rous tongue With decent pride refutes

a public wrong. 1784 Cowfkk Task 11. 824 Let the arraigned
Stand up unconscious, and refute the charge. 1838 Thirl-
wall Hist. Greece V. 37s The plan which he has suggested
. . is the surest way to refute such calumnies. 1875 M anning
Mission //. Ghost x. 277 Would you not seek everywhere for

proofs to refute the accusation ?

4. absol. To demonstrate error.

174a Young Nt. Th. vn. 1343 Instead of racking fancy, to

refute. Reform thy manners, and tho truth eujoy. x8o<
Med. Jml. XIV. 174 Those, whose only object is to cavil

where they cannot refute.

Hence Refused ppl. a Rofu’ting vbl. sb.

c 155s Harfspield Divorce Hen. VIII (Camden) 239 In
the remting of which impure and unchaste proviso.. I trust

the reader will bear with me. 16^8 R. Baker tr. Balzac's

Lett. (vot. II.) 33 Such of their objections, that seeing worth
the refuting. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. viii. 30
He often, .seems to confirme the refuted accounts of Anti-
quity. 1780 Cgwpkr Progr. Err. 550 His still refuted
quirks he still repeats. «8i8 in l^adv Morgan Autobiog. 241
Commonplaces, repeated a hundred times over with a re-

futed tone.

Refater (r/fu7*toj). [f. prcc. + -Eitb] One
who refutes.

x6ao Bi\ Hall Hon. Mar. Clergy in. ii, No lose vnine is

my refuter, that spends many waste words (etc.). 1645
Milton Colast. Wks. 1851 IV. 345, I was still waiting,
when these light arm’d refuters would have don pelting at
thir three lines. 1710 Shaftksb. Charac, (17 37) III. 1. ii.

11 Some living Antagonist, who. .pretends to. .refute the
Refuter upon every Article he has advanc’d. 1890 C. U. R.
Cooke 4 Vrs. in Farit. 60 An easy and effective exposure
of them brings to the refuter some momentary credit.

R©fyn(e, obs. Sc. pa. pplc. of Rive.

Reg. obs. form of rig Ridge sb.> Rig v.

Regain (r/j^n, r/-), v. [ad. V. regagner
(earlier spelling regaigner) : see Re- and Gain v.]

1. trans . To gain or get anew ; to recover posses-

sion of (something). Also absol.

12x548 Hall Citron Hen. VIII 260 b, One dale thone
paitc lost, and the other gained, and likewise the losers

regained. 1568 C»kaytqn Chron. II. 645 Is not Normandy,
which is father gat, regayned and conquered agayne, by the
insolencic of him? 1631 Gouge God's A rrenys in. $ 43. 260
Obtaining or re gaining any publique. or private blessings.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 665 Least total darkness should by
Night regaine Her old possession. 1710 Lady M, W.
Montagu Let. to IV. Montagu 25 Apr., Could l deceive
one minute, I should never regain my own good opinion.

1838 Lytton Leila iv. iv, Regaining thee once more, a new
and a soft existence opens upon my eyes. 1875 JoWEvr
Plato (cd. 2) 1 . 13, I began by degrees to regain confidence.

+ b. To reclaim (land). Obs. rare - 1

.

163* Blithe Eng. Imprcv, Impr. (ed. 3) titlep., The
Drainage of Fen Lands, Regaining Sea Lands, &c.

+ 2. To win back, recover, for another. Obs. rare,

1590 C'tess Pembroke Antonie 1077 When I regaindc
him his rebellious Realme. XJ599 H. Buttes Dyets Drit
Dinner B vj, Constrained to implore the yyde of Mithri-
date. .in regaining to them the Castle of health.

f b. To win or bring back to a state or condition.

1639 Fuller Holy War iv. ix. (1840) 194 Thus this city,,

was won by this barbarous people, never since regaitiec! to

our religion. 1679 Estall. Test 6 Little hope of help was
o be expected.., to regain England to Obedience,

f 3. With inf To succeed in coming again. Obs.

1644 Milton Educ. Wks. 1851 IV. 381 By regaining to
know God aright, and out of that knowledge to love him.

4. To get back to, succeed in reaching (a place)

again ; to rejoin (a person).

163A Milton Comus 274 Extreme shift How to regain my
severd company Compel! ’d me to awake the courteous
Echo, *7*5 Fora Odyss. 1. 409 Let me now regain the

‘ hrian port. 1773 K. Chandler Trav. Greece (1825) IL
209, I made my egress .

. , glad to revisit day and regain a
purer atmosphere, a 1859 L. Hunt Glove 4 Lions iv, The
[cap was quick, return was quick, he has regain'd his place.

1876 Huxley Physiogr. 41 The cloud defends, and regain-

ing the lower and warmer regions, returns to its original

itate.

b. To recover (one’s feet).

18x4 Sir R. Wilson A utobiog, in Lift (186a) I. ii. 90, 1 was
up and down several times; but my dear little mare.,
always regained her feet.



BEGALE,BEGAINABLE

.

*

Hence Begai*ned ///. a., Regai ning vbL sb

.

and ppl. a. Also a.t R«gai'n«r.
a 154* Hall Chron., Hen. VI 134, I thought here, to omit

and ouorpasse the regamyng and conquest of the strong
toune of Harflew. ini Burton Anat. Mel. in. ii. m. iv,

With a regaining retrait, a gentle rcluctancy. 1666 Boyle
Orig. Formes <5* Qual, 203 The Form.. was reproduc’d by
God, upon the regain’d Disposition of the Matter to receive
it. x6»* Bunyan {Atic) The Holy War. .for the Regaining
of the Metropolis of the World, a 1787 J. Brown Sc/. Kent.
(1807) 244 To behold him a regaincr of pamdise. iB6g
Ruskin 0. 0/Air § 153 Your liberty of choice has simply
destroyed, .so much life and strength, never regainable.

Regainment. [f. prec. + -ment.] The action

of regaining.
164a Dcclar. Lords $ Comm. 4 July 3 The regainment of

the ancient . . Rights. 1646 Eakl Monm. tr. Biondis Civil
IVarres vt. 30 Being advertised, .of the regainment of the
Kingdome. 187* Daily Hews 22 Sept., Our actual occa-
sional rallies and temporary regainment of ground.

Begal (rrgal), a. and sb.1 Also 4-5 regallo,

(5 -ale), 5-7 recall, [a. OF. regal, -ale
,
or L.

regdlis, f. reg-, rex king : see -AL.]

A. adj. X. Of or belonging to a king; royal.
c 1374 Chaucer Booth. 1. j>r. iv. 9 (Camb. MS.). The justice

Regal [L. regia] hatldc whilom denied hem botne to gun in
to cxil. 1433 50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) II. 323 In the regalle

cite of Saba. 1503 Hawks Examp. Virt. vit. xlii, That
sheweth his dygnyte to he regall. C1510 Gesta Rom. Add.
Stor. v. (1H79) 43B [Theyl brought hym with grete reuer-
cnce and worshyp vnto his regal sete. 1591 Si fnskr Af.

Hubbcrd liu The Aue ( 1ms seized of the Kegall throne
fete.]. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 730 When they see all Regal
Tower Giv’n me to quell thir pride. 1735 Boi.ingijuoke Oh
Far/res 8 They, who could never brook a Regal, will have
the Merit of saving their Country from the Danger of n
Ministerial Tyranny. 1788 (.ricnoN Dec/. F. liii. V. 505
The regal title was assumed by the most ambitious chiefs.

1825 J kekichson Antobiog. Wks. 1859 !• 36 Our legislation,

under the regal government, liad many very vicious points.

1876 H um 1*11 revs Coin-coil. Man. xxvi. 403 The Macedonian
series includes 1 1 » c* earliest regal coin known.

f b. Regal fishes : (sue quota.). Obs. rare.

1562-3 Ac/ 5 kHz. c. 5 § 5 Such fyshes as be knowen and
vscrl to he called Regal fyshes, whereunto her majestic.,

slial haue right. 1670 I 5 i.ol.nt Law Did. (1691) Regal
Fishes.. Arc Whales, and Sturgeons; some add Pvirpusses.

f 2 . ft. Regal water: (sec quot.). Obs. rare— y

.

< f. F. can regale, a mixture of hydrochloric and azotic

arid, usn.l for dissolving gold and platinum (Littic).

1576 Baker Jewell 0/Health i*>v This then is named t he
regall water, or water of a kyng, which separateth Goldc.

f b. J< u 1 inj^> governing. Obs. rate.

1653 R. Sanders Ehysiogn. 240 The brain and heart arc

the two regal and principal parts of man. i6«;6 Stanley
Hist. Chiles, v. (1701) jpo/i Thus Plato in Phihmo avers by
Jove is understood a Regal Soul, meaning the principal

part of the World which Governs the other.

3 . Befitting, or resembling, a king; kingly
;
hence,

splendid, magnificent, stately, etc.

1799 Wohdsw. Danish Roy iii, A regal vest of fur lie

wears, in colour like a raven’s wing. 1816 Shelley A laster

61 ) A rare and regal prey He hath prepared, prowling
around the world. . 1858 I.ytton What will He do t. xiv,

Then they emerged into the noble garden, with its regal
trees. 1862 Stan ley Jew. Ch. (1877) I. xv. 290 Everyone
of them was like a prince

;
and not the least regal was the

sole survivor ( ddeon.
transf. 1825 L.amh Elia Ser. xi. Convalescent, If there he

a regal solitude, it U a sick bed. 1859 Smiles Self-Help
xii. 319 Beethoven’s admiration for Cherubini was regal,

t B. sb. 1 . Royalty, sovereignty, royal authority.

c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron . (1810) 71 Nien moneihes beforn

kept Harald he regalle. **1350 Will. Palcrne 282 A 1 be
regal of rome to r i

3

1

1 c « he y weld. 1455 Rolls ofJ’arlt. V.
31x7/2 M ite diode wheryn here tofore they have been .. of

youre ntyghty regale and of your said lond. 1460 Pol.

Poems in Archaeologia (1H42) XXIX. 338 To remeve his

heuyuesse Whiche to his regalle is no f>yng conservyng.

fb. .SV. A regality. Obs. rare.

1440 Sc. Ads Jas. //(

1

3 j 4) II. 33/ T Lordis of Regaliteia

within thare Regalis. A tide alsua the kingis baljeis of his

Regale,. lllencc in Skene Reg. Maj. (1609) j6j.]

j* o. A royal right or privilege. Cf. Regale
sb. 1 2. Obs.
a 1540 Barnes Whs. (1573) 201/2 But how commeth S.

l’eter by these rcgalles.. ? All the worlde knoweth, that

regalia belongcth to hinges. 1641 Pkvnnf, A ntip.uh marg,
Peter was acquainted with his nets blit not with Regals.

1797 W. Johnston Beckmann's Invent. II. 324 When and
where originated the term jus grutke, under which this

regal is known by jurists?

•f* 2 . A prince, ruler. Obs. rare,

c 1385 Chaucer I.. G. W. 2128 Ariadne, We be duchessis

bothe I & 5c And sekerede to the regalys of Athenys And
hot he hereafter likly to hen quenys.^ f 1395 Plowmans
Tale 1. 202 * All-holyest * they depen hir heed, That of hir

rule is regall.

d. fa. The regal ofTrance : (see quots.). Obs.

‘t a 1400 Aforte Arth. 4208 With rynges and relikkes, and
|>c regale of ffraunce, That was ffowndene one syr tfrolle,

whene lie was feye levyde. 1560 Daus tr. Slculant's Comm.
160 Thomas of Canturhury . . was shryned in silucr, and
hanged rounde about with costly Jewellcs of Hold and
precious stones... And amonges others, there was one riche

Jewell, called the Regal of Fraunce. 1656 Blount Glossogr.

h.v., A Jewel or King of great value, which a King of France
offered at St. Thomas .shrine at Canterbury, called the Regal
of France, which Henry the Eighth, upon the dissolution,

took thence, and wore on his own linger.

transf 163* Brathw'ait Whfmzies
,
Traveller 92 Styling

..Paris the rcgall of France; Venice the eye of Italy.

t b. The regal ofScotland, the Coronation Chair.

fX47o Harhinc. Chron. clxh. vi, The regalt there of

You VIII.

361

Scotlandc then he brought. And sent it forth to West-
inynster for ay,

f a (See auot.
;
perh. — 3 a.) Obs.

\1&< Rutland Papers (Camden) 18 [Coronation of Henry
VII. J The said Cardinnll shall blesse the ring with a ruby,

called the rcgall. for the King, to be sett on the iiij 1* fynger

of the right hand.

f d. The chalice used for the communion at the

coronation of British sovereigns. Obs.

1603 Cerem. Coron. Jos. / (1685) 3, 1. The Regal, a. The
Faten. 1626 in Chr. Wordsw. Coron. Chas. /, I titrod. (1892)

p. Iii, Regale, the chalice of Saphire and gold carried by the

Bishop of London. 1662 Sih E. Walker Acc, Coron.

Chas. If (1820) 92 The Bishop of London (haueing in the

interim placed the Regall vpon the Altar),

f 4. Some kind of precious stone. Obs."~l

c 1430 Lydg. Afin. Poems (Percy Soc.) 223 Wythe stones

and pcrles ryally pyghtc, Regallcs, rubies, saflyres blcwe.

f 6. pi. ® Reoalia 1 2. Obs.
ct485 in Wickham Legg Coron. Rcc. (root) 237 The said

chamberlayn shall take for the king all the Regalls aforesaid,

and peace by peace deliuer them to the Abbot of West-

minster. 1533 Coron. Q. Anne in Arb. Gamer II. 50 J lie

Abbot of Westminster with his rygals came into the Halt

in pontijicalibus. 1556 Chron. Gr. f riars (Camden) 4 Tin s

ycic kynge Edward tokc .. the cheffe rcgalles in Sciit-

lond, Ins crownc and hys ceptcr, and browte it to West-
mysler. 1603-4 in A. Taylor Glory of Regality (1S20) 311

The orbe, the scepter, the armill, And suchc other regalls as

hee hath in his custodyo.

Begal (rf gal), sbS Also 6 roygalle, royggal,

rogol, 6-7 rigoll, -ole, 7 rigallo, 6 9 rt'gall,

(6 -alio), [a. F. regale ( 1 6

1

1 1 c., in Rabelais re-

guallc)
y
of obscure origin, perh. i. rdgal Rem \U a. :

cf. It. regale (Florio).j

1 . Chiefly pi. A small portable or^an formerly

in use, having one, or sometimes two, sets of reed-

pipes played with keys by the right hand, while

a small bellows was worked by the left hand.
Now chiefly Hist, (common e 1550-1625).
c *550 L. Wagkk l.ife Marie Afagd. 735 Infid. Can yc not

play on the virginals? Alary. Yes. that 1 can, and aho on
the regals. 1556 in Riuihault Ilist. Organ (1855) 39 Payd
to James Hcwet for playing of his regols in the payggeant,
viijd. 1589 Putteniiam Eng. I'oesie 11. i. (Arb.) 70 Vocall

Musikc, or that of melodious instruments, as Lutes, llarpes,

Regals, Records and such like. 1598 Florid, Regali
,
a

musicall instrument called rigoles. 1626 Bacon Sjdra § 172
In Regals (where they have a pipe they call the Nightingale
pipe which containeth water). 1767 in Rimhault /list.

Organ ( 1835)39 note
%
[liernaril Gates received a salary of

P 56, as] tuner of the regalls [in the Royal Chapel. I he
same gentleman, in 177". is styled ‘tuner of the organs').

1776 Hawkins Hist. Music IV. iv. viii. ^<>3 note
,
Raphael

has painted her singing, w ilh a regal in her hands. 1801

Sirutt Sports ,y Past. nr. v. a.n Assisted l*y the music of

the regals and the bagpipes. 1899 IB- Morgan in Maekail
IP. Morris I. 223, I r« rolled his playing «>u a regal.

Comb. 1770 in Archapologia (1775) III. 32 Our kings had
a regall-maker amongst tluar musical establishment.

2 . One of certain reed-stops (rt/.thc vox Humana)
in organs. In tjiiot. atlrib.

1 799 Young in Phil. Trans. XC. 141 His reasoning has
fully shown the analogy between the voice and the roi.i

huntainc and regal organ-pipes.

Re gal, sb.'A Obs. exc. dial. Forms: 5 re^yll,

6-7 regal(l, 7 roiRl^, 9 dial, riggle. [Of obscure

origin : cf. Kaouus sb
. J A groove, a slot.

1258 Church-w, Acc., Vatton (Sum, Rec. Soc.) 101 It. to

make a rrgyll abowte the hatylmentc xvd. 1577 Hariuson
England 11. xi. (1877) t. 227 The engine, .dooth ride vp and
downo in a slot, ranet, or rcgall. 160a Carkw Cornwall
104 b, In one of the corners next the sea standeth a flood-

gate to bee drawnc vp and let downc through reigles in the.

side postes. 1608 Wir.i.m Jfexapla F. tod. (*>$ In the sides

of the boon! slial be two regals or incisians wheahy they

shal one he ioyned to another. 1886 Kluoktuv Il '.Som.

Word bh., Higgle, a groove cut round some article. .. The
groove on a pulley is a riggle.

Regald, obs. form of Riggau).

II Begale F. wgal), sbJ fa. F. regale

(ad. L. rAgalia), or L. regale, ncut. sing, of regalis

Regal a. See also Regalia 1
.]

1

.

Reel. J/ist. The right, on the part of the

kings of France, of enjoying the revenues of vacant

bishoprics and abbacies, and of presenting to bene-

fices dependent on these.

‘The enjoyment of the fruits of the sec is called the
temporal regale \ that of presenting the bcuclu.es, the
spiritual r egale *. Chambers L yd. (1727-38), copying the
Diet, dc f'revoux.
x6n Cotgr. s. v. Regale, In Normandie when diners

Lords are at suit for the Patronage of a vacant Benefice, the
King, by this right of Regale, enioyes the profits of it vntill

the suit he cnded
t
or they agreed. 1682 News fr. France

jfi, 1 know your Curiosity in this affair of the Regale makes
you more than ordinary concerned to know the true State of
it. a 1715 Bchnkt Own Time in. (17 24) I. 595 The Rope.

.

found also fault with many of the proceedings in Prance,
with relation to ihe Regale. 1839 Ham.am Hist. Lit. iv.

ii. 0 2 Louis XI V. .extended in 1673 the ancient prerogative,
called the regale, by which the king enjoyed the revenues
of vacant bishoprics, to all the kingdom.

1

2

. A privilege or prerogative of royalty. Ohs.
More frequently used in pi. ; see Regalia * r.

1714 Nk olho.v Eng. Hist, f.ibr. 11. iv. (ed. 2) 117 We must
(in this place) so understand the Author, as if lie had not any
Design to state the extent of the Regale. 1797 W. Johnston
tr. Beckmann’s Invent. III. 20 The State.. availed itself of

that regale called by Leyser regale falsae monetae, and re-

turned the capital in money of an inferior value.

1

3

. Chan. (See quot.) Obs.~°
1650 J. F[rknch] Chym. Diet., Regale is a Cinie.nl wherc-

byGold is purged. IHence in Phillips (1678) and Bailey.]

Begale sbT [a. obs. F, rJgalc fan.

(now rLgal masc.), ad. It, regala Rkgalo.]
1 . A choice repast, feast, or banquet

; + an enter-

tainment or fete.

1670 R. Montagu in Pucetench MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 483 My Lord Duke will not be able to get away ycl..,
all the regales that ate intended for him not being yet at an
end. x6ox J. Wilson Belphegor in. i, 1 beseech ye Gentle-
men,..! hope you’ll take share of a short Krgale. *726 31
Waldron Dcscr. Isle ofMan (1865) 70 A little valley., was
the place they made choice on for their lcmlezvous nnd
regale. 1784 Cow ter Time. 834 Their bieath a sample of
last night’s regale. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley xv, This sort of
impromptu regale, it was Shirley's delight to oiler any
chance guests.

b. Const, of (the dainties provided),
1796 Stedman Surinam (1813) 11 . vvii. 22 Another negro

also brought me a regale of groe-groe or cabbage tree worms.
*835 W. Irving Tour Prairies xxii, Tonish served up to us
his promised legale of buffalo soup and buffalo beef.

O. transf. orjig.

i68a Contempt. St. A/an u. vt. (1699) ififl The Damned.,
would take it for a great Regale, o* have a Dunghil for

their Bed, instead of the burning Coals of that Eternal Eire.

*728 Morgan Algiers I. iv. 98 The Camels are to them
the very Nerves of War and the Rt gales of Peace. 1773
Mmk. D'AkHLAY Early Diary (1889) I. 192, l venture at no
further opinion than that to me the sight was a great regale.

184a W. Irving in Life (18601 111 . 225 This pageant .. is a
regale of which we new er get tiled.

2 . A choice article of loud or form of refresh-

ment
;
a dainty.

1673 Kay Joum. Lmv C. 37 The Indian Belle which is

verystomai liii.il and a gicat Regale at visits. *7*5 Port
laud MSS. 1 Hist. MSS, Comm.) YJ. 140 This regale i.s com
posed ol an ordinal)' broth well stuffed with bread. 1791
Gent/. Afag

.

LX 1 . 11. 720, 1 may therefore hope. .to see the

tables adorned with the regale ol Devonshire cieam. 1845
Browning J.nglishman in Italy 92 I he snails Templed
out by this fust rainy weather,-—A’our best of regales.

3 . Ke^alumcnt, refreshment.

1753 School oj Mon k.u The whole skill of Cookery is em-
ployed in food the most delicate for its regale, 1820 La mu
Elia Set , 1. Christ’s Hasp., Viands of higher reg.de than
those cates which the; ravens ministered to the 1 ishbite,

1841 DTsmaem Amen. Lit. (1867) viy.\ That volume probably
reposes for the regale of the next century.

+ 4 . A complimentary present. Ohs. rare.

1728 Morgan .ligh ts II. iv. >-/s Dim Juan wiole to the
Spanish Governor of lJujeya, that among the Pn si nts and
Regales he was to send him and his Companion.-,, again-,1

Christmas, lie should not fmget a But tilled wilh Svvmds.

1744 11 . W/M.Toi.r, Lett. (i8,ff)i 11 . v, 1 had been thn aumd
with a legale of hams and Florence wine.

Be-gale, sb. [f. Re- 5 a e (Iai.e 7v l

] A new
arrau^aiicnl m division of a miniiq; gale.

1884 /.aw times R<p. LI. 70/.- liny made a similar
ajipli(;ati.iti for a re gale of the Union Gale.

Begale (r/g*
,j,

l), v. [ad. V. rdgaler (jAdgi .),

It. regalarc, Sp. ami i’p. regular', sue Regai.o.

Mahhe ( 1 622) in his translation of Alt mail's Gu man
d'Alfaradio I. 230 ami 242, Uses the Sp, infinitive r,gaiar.\

1 . trans. To entertain or least (a person, etc.) in

a choice manner. Also ironical (quot. 1S22).

1656 Blount GRssogr J'o Regale,

.

.to Feast or entertain

with rarities. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenct's Trav. 1. 34
When they would regale any Friend that cornea to see them,

they cau.se a Dish of Coffee to he brought to him. 1713

Sn KLE Guard. No. 6 f 3 Sir Harry has for ever a year's

income, to extend his charity, ser ve his pleasures, or regale

hi-, friends. 1774 Ggi.icsm. Nat. Hist. (177(1) VIII. 102 It

will, .plunder them of their honey-bug, with which it flies

triumphantly loaded t«» its nest to regale its young, 1822
ConuKir Weekly Reg. 29 June. 79',/t Those beans and
other .. wholesome materials with which the honest con-

tractors used to regale us. *837 W. Irving Cap/, Bonneville

II. 42 Regaling each other in the best style their respective

camps afforded. 1848 Dickens Dombcy viii, She was regaled
wilh rice.

b. Of things : T\> furnish (one) with a choice

feast or refreshment
a 172* Prior H and. Pilgr , j 2 Adam’s Ale, Pure Element

no lafe can give, Or mortal Soul regale. 17*7 (Jay fabRs
1. xvii, The thefts of night icgal’d the day. 1853 J . 11 .

Newman J/ist. Sk. (1873) H. 1. i. 39 Ihe food which ie-

galed the ohl Scythians in the lreioic age of (Iieece.

2 . J’o gratify or delight (the mind) by some
pleasing influence or occupation

;
to entertain (a

prison) in a highly agreeable manner. A Do
ironical (quot. 1856).
1671 Woormr.AD St. Teresa t. x. f If in these reflections,

the parly he possessed and seized wilh any love of God, tin-

Soul is all regaled. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 89 ip 4 1 lx

art of regaling his tniud with those airy gratifications [ol

fancy). 1785 Mme. D ’A Kill .ay Diary iG Dec., These, fancies,

however, only regaled me while I continued a quiet ••peotator.

1856 Kane .hr/. J.xpl. 1 I. ix. 93 Then the l« w tiled pH
workers are regaled by the groans and tossings of t li< ; -icl..

1875 JoWF.TT Plato (ed. J.) II. 77 Dntil lie has delivered iq»

the speech with which Lysias lias regaled him.

b. To affect with a pleasurable sensation.

1703 J. Phillies Splendid Shilling 19, I. .with a warming

Puff Regale chill'd Fingers a 1763 Sm-NSioNE Elegies \.

23 The peach’s vernal hud regald his i-yc. 1784 C owi » k

Task in. 621 The sight i . plea-aal, I lx- .‘ix nl regaled. 1850

H. koc.KRS Ess. (18741 II. ii. I IQ I he eye and tlx and

all the senses, arc regaled amidst woodland s< enei y on Ime

spring day.

3 . To gratify, ]dcnsc, delight, by a gdf, defer

cncc, etc. ran .

Pi
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1671 tr, Frejus' Coy. Mauritania 17 Whom I regaled

with some small present,, .and afterwards caused them to be

rowed to land. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 172 P 13 The
sycophant . .regales his [a patron’s) reigning vanity.

4 . reft. To entertain or recreate (oneself) with

food, drink, or amusement.
R lou nt Giossogr. ,

To Regale, to make as much
account, ami take great a care of ones self, as if one were
a King.) 17x9 1)E Foe Crusoe 1. viii, 1 repos’d my self here
a Week, to rest and regale my self after my long Journey.

1771 J, Adams Diary 8 June, 1 must make a pool . . for the

cool spring water.. that the cattle and hogs and ducks may
regale themselves here. 1837 Perils <$- Captivity (Con-
stable's MUcdsfi) Our ma-Uers regaled themselves with the
jaw fat of the goat. 1869 Lv.c.k \ J'.urop. Mor, 1 . 298 Helioga-
balus and (lalcrius are reported ..to have regaled them-
selves with the sight of criminals torn by wild beasts.

5 . inlr. To least
;
const. oil, upon, with.

1678 in A, 1 hitman Mariner's Citron. (1S10) 1

1

i. 1 50 ,

1

killed

a peacock. . .We regaled upon it, and ate it as if it bad be* n

the most delicious morsel we had yet met with. 1749 Fiu.i>

1 vc. Com Jones von. viii, While Tom Joints, .war, regaling in

the parlour. Ibid. x. iv, To regale with .. dainties. 1783
Cow JKK Fpit. on a Hare 17 On twigs of hawthorn he regaled.

1849 Hronte Shirley i, Mr. Donne had kindly invited
lii.s brethren to regale with him. i860 Gossc. Rom. Nat.
Hist. 57 Some browsing on the juicy trees,, .and others re-

galing on the fresh roots of huge mimosas.

transf 1814 Jank Ac si i:.n Mansfield Park ii, Mrs.
Norris.. thus regaled in the credit of being foremost to

welcome her.

Regalement (i/gcHmcnt). [f. prec. + -ment ;

cf. It. regalamenta, Sp. -mien to.]

1 . T he act of regaling, refreshment, entertainment.

1708 J. Purt.irs Cyder it. 73 1 he Muses still require

Humid regalement. 1799 Mks. J. West Tale of Times 1 .

63 'the long oaken tables, .which Used to administer to the

regalement of his tenants at Christmas. 1853 iUacl io. Mag.
I.X.XII. *31 With no other regalement for the car than the
hoarse braying of the beaters.

2 . A means of regaling ; a dainty.
x8i6 Southey Lett. (1856) 111 . 89 Sweet lmtter, caudle,

and other such regalements.

RegaTer. [f. Regale sv. + -kr 1
.] One who

or that which resales (Ogilvie, 1882).

II Regalia 1 (rfgrHia). Also 7-8 regalia's.

[I.., pi. of regale Regale jAd]

1 . Rights appertaining to a king
;
royal powers

or privileges.

a. a 1540 Baknks U T
ks.( 1573) vo 1 All the? worlde knoweth,

that regalia belongcth to kinges, and to like power of
k yogis. 1656 Blount Giossogr., Regalia, the Rights of a
King, which the Civilians say ate six, tie,, i. Power of
Judicature (etc.). 1691 T. H(aij ] .-in. ,V< m Invent. 63
I'lje administration of the Ranks of Rivers is a part of the
Regalia. 175a Fusion k /'nine. -Sc. Law { 1809) xBo There
are certain rights uni mally consequent on property, which
arc deemed to be reserved by the crown, as regalia, unless

they be specially conveyed. 1797 W. Johnston tr. Pet L
maun's invent. 1

1

. 3aj [The floating of wood seems) to have
been considered among regalia. 1838 W. Hull Diet. Law
Scot. 840 There are also certain regalia connected with the
tight of land. *885 Fncycl. Rrit. XIX. 677/1.

ft. 1644 Howkll T'welz'e Treat. (1661) 253 There are six

Jura Regalia, six Re^,al Rights. .. Among these Regalia’s,
we find that Arming.. is among the chiefest. 170* Rejieet.

Case IP. Penn 6 Levying Men and Money, Calling As.
.semblies, . .and all the other Regalia’s of Government,

fb. Keel. Hist. (See Regale.^. 1 i.) Ohs. rare*“*.

1688 Anew. Talons Plea 4 With what Charity did this

great Pope represent to his Christian Majesty the Injustice
Committed .. by extending the Regalia upon four Provinces
that had ever been free?

t o. (See qtiot. and cf. Regaut y 1
5 b.) 0/>s.~°

1717 38 Chi a m Hi.us ( yd ,
Regalia, of the church, are

those rights and priviledgcs which cathedrals, etc. enjoy by
grants, and other concessions of kings.

2 . The emblems or insignia of loyalty; the

crown, sceptre, and other distinctive ornaments of
a king or queen which are used at coronations.
1626 D'Ewr.s in Kills (big. Lett. Ser. 1. HI. «i6 Upon a

table placed on the left hand of the Kstate, were the regalia

laied. x66x Evelyn Diary 23 Apr., The Deane and
Prebendaries brought all the regalia, and deliver’d them to

several I Noblemen to beare before the King, 1700 Astky
tr. Saavedra Fa rardo I. 773 Ezekiel commanded King
Xedekiah to lay down Iris Crown and other Regalia. 1756
Ndcemi* Gr. Tour, Germany 1

1

. 31 As soon as the day and
place of the coronation is settled, the magistrates, .send
their deputies with the regalia or coronation ornaments
committed to their care. 1818 J. W. Choker in C. Paper*
9 Jan. (1884), I have gotten the warrant for searching for
du- old regalia of the Scottish Crown. 1855 Mii.man /.at.

(hr. ix. ii. (1864) V. 215 If lie had the majority of voices
and the pos.odon of the regalia, on the other band must be
taken into account the illegality of his coronation.
transf. 174a Young Nt. I h. ix. 1686 The Mighty Poten-

tate^ to wli tin belong These rich Regalia pompously dis-
play d. 1811 ( ha <y Juliet 11. no A coach and six, a re-
galia ofjewels,. ..sideboards of plate, a 1861 Mks. Browning
De Profnndis x.\, The sharp regalia arc for Thee.
3 . I he decorations or insignia of an order.
Noted as an improper use in Edmondson’;; Compt. Roily

ofHeraldry (1780) II. Gloss.

1676 Land. (taz. No. 1143/ r The Regalia of the Mayoralty
were delivered into the hands of the new Lord Mayor. 1788
Gentl. Mag. LVIII. 1. 83/1 [He] was escorted to the grave
by upwards of 200 Free-masons, dressed in all their regalia.
1880 Daily Pei. .7 Sept., A large number of Orangemen,
dressed in regalia,. . were present.

Regalia - (r/g/;l *Iia). [a. Sp. regalia royal

privilege (see Kegaly).] A Cuban. or other lunge

cigar of superior quality.

1841 S. Ward in Life Longfellow (1891) I. ;E6, I rejoice

that Allston should have enjoyed the ‘regalias*. 1851
Mayne Rkiu SealfHunt. ii. 19 We commenced smoking
regalias and drinking madeira. 1874 M. Collins Trans-
vtigr. 111 . vii. 117 My chief conversation that evening had
been puff after puff of the regalia.

Regalia, obs. variant of regalio Regalo.

Regalian (r/g^Tian', a. [ad. V. rdgalien

(1690) : see Regal a. and -ian.] Pertaining to

a sovereign, regal.

1818 Hallam Mid. Ages iii. r. (7841) I. 235 He defined the

rcgalian rightSj as they were called, in such a manner ns to

exclude the cities and private proprietors from coining

money. 188a Rogl.kn Agri,. \ Prices IV. 31 All those re*

galian rights which belonged to the county Palatine.

Regalio, obs. variant ol Rkgalo.

Regalism (rrgaliz’m). [f. Regal er. + -ism.]

The doctrine or practice (if the supremacy of the

sovereign in ecclesiastical matters.

1869 Manning Petri Privileg. (1871) 11. 53 Gallicanism

is also the last form of Uegalism yet lingering in the Church.
1890 Dublin Rev. Apr. . 43 J he clergy who had submitted
to the regatisin of Henry and the Protestantism of Edward.

Regalist (legalist), [a. l\ regaliste (16th c.):
.1 ...m i .1. ^ a 1 : sm...

to be regal ists. 1617 Mokvson /tin. 1. 193 The bdl of that

Church was sounded . . to giue a signe to the Rcgulists and
Guisians, that they should kill those of the reformed
Religion.

b. A supporter of regalism.

1894 7 'aldet 7 July 35 The principles and practice of
the Rcgulists have been revived with increased virulence.

Regality 1 (r/gteltti). Also 5-6 -ito, -yto, 6

-itye, -itee, 6 7 -itie
; 5, 6 Sc. rigalitio. [a.

A F. (and OF.) regalitd (Langtoft, etc.), or ad.

tried.] ., r'egalitat-cm : see Regal a. and -rn.]
1 . Royalty, sovereignty, kingship, sovereign rule

or jurisdiction.

142a tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 199 He foryauo
manasses his orribill Synnos, and hyin agayn hrojl into

Jerusalem, and the teg ilite liyui yaue. c 1485 Digby Myst.
(i 38 z) iv. 36 Nohyll prelates and princes of Regalyte. c 154a
tr. Pot. I erg. Png. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 177 Adeliedus.

.

was bolde to take on him the charge of rcgalitic. >590
.Si'knsi k P. (J. 11. i. 57 When raging Passion with fierce

tyranny Robs Reason of her dew rcgalitic. 1631 Wkkvlh
Ano. Funeral Mon. 217 Stephen died, and Henry
succeeded him in the Kegalitie. 1678 Mahvell Growth
Popery Wks. (Grosart) IV. 240 We have the same light, .in

our propriety that the prince hath in his regality, a 1734
North P.xam. in. vi. $ 15 (1740) 434 He never . .differed

with his parliament, but . .complied so far, as, consistent
with his entire Regality, he might do. 1814 Sowtiily
Roderick m. 170 Now horn its state Of proud regality de-
based aiul fallen. 1878 St turns Const. Hist. xix. III. 331
Things which touch the king, hi.s crown, regality, or realm.

fig. a 1861 G. Massey If
'

aided Lave Wks. ( 1 861) 219 Thou
hast put a queenlier presence on With thy legality of

Womanhood J

t b. Royal dignity or demeanour. Ohs. rare ~ l
.

158* .Stanyiiuiist PP.neis 1. (Arh.) 34 Such was Dido
ioymg, so she with regalityc passed With Princely presence
the wurcking coompanye cheering.

J* o. Rule or sovereignty cf a place. Ohs. rare — l
.

1626 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1639) I. 353 'fherc needs no
Argument .. but one, The Regality of our narrow seas, the

Antient Inheritance of our Princes lost or impeached.

2. + a. Local rights ur jurisdiction properly ap-
pertaining to the king. Ohs. rare~~l

.

1414 Rolls ofParIt. IV, gif i The Priour and Chanons of
IkiniewdL.hnv cleyined, and 311 deymen, the tegaliteand
the freliold of the Kynges lAirdshippe and To\vnshi[>c of
Chest re ton.

b. Sc. Territorial jurisdiction of a royal nature

granted by the king. Now only Hist, (abolished

by Act 20 Geo. JT, c. 43).
Lord vf regality, the person to whom such jurisdiction

was granted. Jlurgh of regaltty, one having a lord of re-

gality for its superior. Court of regality, the couit held
by a lord of regality. Also bailie, clerk, etc., of regality.

.

x436 Acts Jas. /(1814) II. 23/a Vndir J»c pavn to )>c

lordis of Regalite doing in |*e contrary of tynsall of Re-
galiteis. 153$ Sri;wart Cron. Scot. I. to

7
This nobill

King lies gevm till him than ., tlia landis fire, ICuir till be
h.ddin in reg.ditie. 1569 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 33
The said Abbay of Halieruidhous lies had, lliir mony and
diverse yeris bipast, fr*; Kegalitie within all the townis.
c 1680 Dallas Stiles (1607) 579 To hold and affix Courts of
Regality within the said JUirgh. Ibid. 581 The said liurgh
of Regality, and Heri table Offices of Regality, Pailliary

and Justiciary. 1746 7 Act 20 Geo. H, c. 43 § r All Here-
tablc Jurisdictions of Justiciary, and all Regalities and
Heretable i’ailliories .. within . . Scotland, belonging unto
..any Subject or Subjects,, .shall be .. abrogated, taken
away, and totally dissolved and extinguished. 1799 J.
Rohe r'i son Agric. Perth 2 Methven had the regality of its

own estate. 1838 W. It 1 r.i. Diet, /.aw Scot. 840 The civil

jurisdiction of a lord of regality was equal to that of the

sheriff
;

but his criminal jurisdiction was much more ex-

tensive.

f c. Land ur teiritory subject to such jurisdic-

tion. Ohs.

1545 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 6 All Sheriffs Stewards
Pollies alswele Rcgalitic its Ryalte. ibid. 371 Fensabill
personis alsvvt-ill dwelland to burgh as to land, within
Regalitie as Rial tie. 1681 Act Seenr. Prot. Rel. (Scotl.)

in Lend. Gar.. No. 1649/4 All Magistrates, Deans of tiild.

Counsellors and Clerks of Purrotiglis Royal and Regality.

3

.

.SV-. A particular territory or area subject to

a lord of regality.

1438 .Vc. Acts fax. 1/ (1814) II. 32/1 Geyff the offsavis of

r
e regalyteys fulfillis mrjt Ris act it sail be leyfful to the

yngis sell irrave to fulfill it. 1540 Charters hdinb. (1871)

212 Inhabitant of the north syde of the brig of Leith

whilkis duellis in the regalite of Halyrudchous. 1565 Reg.

Privy Council Scot. I. 368 Pail lie of the regalitie of Pcttm-

weme. c 1680 Dallas Stiles (1697) 580 The Tennants and
Inhabitants of the said Parony and Regality. 1708 Royal
Proclam. 6 Mar. in Loud, Gas. No. 4416/2 Wc do. .hereby

Charge., all our Lord-Lieutenants, .. Sheriffs, Pailifis of

Regalities,, .to put in Execution all Laws, .now in force..,

against such Persons. 1799 J. Kohektson Agric. Perth a

The duke of Athol had the same authority in Athol as a
separate regality. 2820 Scoit Monast. xiil, 1 he cultivators

of each barony or regality, temporal or spiritual, in Scot-

land, arc obliged to bring their corn [etc.].

b. Regality of Heyhum, a district in Northum-
berland over which the bishops of Hexham, Lin-

disJaiTic, and Durham, and the Archbishop of

York, successively for centuries exercised a quasi-

royal jurisdiction.

For historical detail-, see Hinds Hist. Northumberland
O896) III. vu ff. Cf. also Rlgalv i h.

1515 in Hinds Hist. Northumb. (1096) III. 46 As touching
all your causes witbynne your regal lily of Hexham, thru:

hath bene of late some business. 1608 11 id. 104 J licr are

not- parkes rn game within the regalitie of Hexham. 1703
in W light Hist. Hexham (18231 •- it- -8 note

,
Within the

said regality and manor of Hexham aforesaid there is a

custom fete. J. 1823 Wright Ibid. 1. v. 54 The Fenwicks.,

afterwards purchased the regality or manor of Hexham
from the crown. 1865 R a ink Priory ofHexham (Surtees)

II. Pref. 1. xxv, The registers at Yui k contain many docu-
ments relating to the Archbishop’s legality of Hexham and
his officers.

to. //, The bounds or limits of a royalty.

1666 Ormonde MSS. in 10M Rep. /fist. MSS. Comm.
Apjj. V. 7 Persons, .within the Regalities and liberties of

Tipperary. Hud., The Suieschall and Chancellor of the said

Regalityes and Libertyes.

4

.

A country or district subject to royal authority,

a kingdom
;
a monarchical state.

1486 in Surtees fltisc. ()888) 34 Most reverend, rightwose
regent of this rigalitie. 1600 W. Watson Decacordon (160/)

316 Territories, seigniories, regalities and dominions. 1827

G. S. Faulk Sat r. Cal. Prophecy (1844) 111 . to6 'i'hey are

seven regalities or seven forms of supreme government.

1864 Blkton Scot Abr. I. v. 260 Over Europe there were
inexhaustible varieties ofpalatinates, margravates, regalities,

and the like, enjoying their own separate privileges.

6.

A ri^ht or privilege pertaining or appropriate

to a king. Chiefly //.

*5*3 bn. Pi um ks /miss. 1 . ccxii. 258 The honours,

regalities, obcisaunce, homages and soucraiuties, lhat

apperteynoth . .to the crowne of Fraunce. 159a Nobody
Someb. in Simpson Sell . Shaks. (1878) J. 335 before He be
halfe a king, and contrould In any n-galiiy, ile hazard all.

1640 Prerog. Parit. Png. in Selcit. fr. J/arl. Mist . (1793)
241 A prince that suffereth himself to be besieged, forsakctli

one of the greatest regalities belonging to a monarchy.
1671 F. Puu.Liis Reg. Access. 273 It a restless -Spirit of

opposition to the Kings Rights or Regalitie.-. shall not

permit an acquiescence. 1765 Mlacksiosk Comm, I. (ed. 2)

108 Proprietary governments, granted out by the crown to

individuals,, .with all the inferior regalities. 1862 S. Lucas
Secataria 261 The Crown abdicated its regalities in favour
of a Proprietary, yet claimed to bind him by its fiscal regu-
lations.

t b. //. * Regalia 1 i c. Ohs. rare.

a 1641 111*. Mountagu Acts 4- Mon. (1642) 73 Coming short

of the enlarged Regalities of the Church. 1761 Hume Hist.

J ug. H. xxxv. 281 The regalities of the sec, which included
the jurisdiction of a court palatine, were given by the king
to Northumberland.

f 0
.
plt Regalia j 2. Obs. rarc~ x

,

*531 lu.vo r GVre u. ii. (R.), For what put pose was it ordeyned,
that Christen kynges. . sliulde in an open and stately place,
before a I they* subiectcs, leceiue their crown and other
legalities.

7.

altrib. (sense 2 or 3), as regality boohs
,
court,

land

\

etc.

175* in J. Louth ian Form of Process (ed. 2) 278 At the
Time, when the Suits were catried on against them, before
the. Regality-court. 1797 Kneycl. Frit. (ed. 3) IX. 650/1
Such regality lands as happened to fall to the crown by
forfeiture, /bid. 650/2 A regality-jurisdiction, called the
Principality. 1876 Grant Rurgh Seh. Stotl. tt. ii. 112 A11

obligation, .registered in Ihe regality books of Dunfermline,

t Reg&’lity 2
. 06s. rare—1

, [irru^. (. Regale
v. + -m\] Regalement, entcTtainmcnt.
167a I.ond. Gnz. No, 695/3 The King closed all with a

regality of the season, and an exercise of his own Regiment.

Ite'galize, t'. rare. [f. Regal a. + -ize.]

f 1 . Client , To convert into ‘ regal water’. Obs.

1694 Sai.mon Rate's Disfeus. (1713)498/1 Its Mechanical
use is for Refiners, who Kegalize then Aqua fortis there-

with, to make it able to dissolve Gold.

2 . To make regal or royal.

j873 Browning Red Cotl. Nt.-cap 1. 745 ,

1

trust Clairvaux
thus renovated, regalized. . Answers that question.

Regally (rDgali), adv. [f. Regal a. + -i.y «.]

In a regal manner.

1436 Libel Eng. Policy in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 196 To
saile and rowc..So regal iche ahoute the Engiisshe ylc.

161 z Cotgr., Regalement
,

regally, kingly, royally. 1670
Milton Hist. Png. v. 212 Alfred.. was buried regally at

Winchester. 185a Mrs. Jameson Leg. Madonna (1857) 38
Both figures are legally attired. 1890 H. G. Dakyns
Xenophon's Wks. I, p. Ixxxvii, Regally the sun-god smiled
upon his going.

|| Regalo (rcga'lt?). Now rare. Also 7-8 re-

galio, regalia, [ad. It. (also Sp. and Pg.) regalo

a present, gift, etc., the sb. related to regalare to

Regale
; the etym. of the stem is obscure (see
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Diez and Kdrting). The erroneous form regalia is

common in the second half of the 17th century:

regalia is less usual.] A present, esp. of choice

food or drink ; a choice or elegant repast or enter-

tainment, etc. (see Reoalk sbA).

a. i6aa Mahhe tr. Alemans Guzman (PA If. t. 24 Sending
their servants laden with baskets of rcgalo’s, and delicate

choice Dainties. *654 Jf.r. Taylor Real Pres. 159 It was
a present for a i’rince, ..a Regain fit for so "real a person.

1668 Lotid. Gaz. No. 31*4/1 She was. .presented from tire

Pope with a Regalo of all sorts of Fowl, Fruits, Wines, and
other Delicacies. 1758 II. Walpole Let. to Mann 8 Julj\

l congratulate you on your regalo from the Northumher*
lands. X847 Disraeli Tattered iv. xi, I will not demand
more than a third of the profits, leaving it to your own
liberality to make me any rogato in addition.

fit?. 1671 Woodheao St. Teresa 1. xi. 5.4, I.. durst never
advisedly desire any regales, or spiritual delights at his

hands. 1749 Eavington Tnthus. Metk. .y Pafists 11.(1754)

57 God for many Yeats did hide himself from her, with-

drawing the Regalo’s and Joys of his Presence.

fi, 165a I '.knlow i-.s Theojfh, tv. xciv, I low mid’st regalios

of Eoves Banuuct 1 Dissolve in sweets Kxlremitic. 1697
Phil. Trans. XIX. 143 A small round tint,, .some cat them,
and account them as gnat a Kcgalio as Pistaehcs. *727
A. Hamilton New Are. A. In,/. 1 . xxi. 249 Candied and
preserved Fruits arc their Regnlio in all Seasons. 01734
Nokru Lives (18-26') ll. 473 A jewel of fifteen purses was to

be the vizier's recallo.

Jig. 1667 Dkydkn Sir Martin Mar-all Pi oh 2 Fools..
Are yet the great regalios of a play. 1686 W. de Bkitaink
Hum. Trud. xi. s ). I ant not much delighted with the
Kegalio’s or Gaiety of the World.
y. e 1640 [Smiri.ky) Ctift. Underwit 1. in Pullen 0 . PL

(1883) II. 330 There’s a Pall to night in the St rand... I ha*

bespoke regalias there, too. 1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne
xv \. (1869) 172 After having a long time treated their

prisoners very well, and given them all the regalia’s they
can think of. 1721 D’Ukrey Two Queens Bren\Lord t. (I.).),

'J'lie Town shall have its regalia : the Coffee-house gapers,

I’m resolv'd, shan’t want their 1 diversion.

t Re galty. Ol>s. Forms: 4 regaute, 4 5
regal to, (4 -too), 6-7 rogaltie, (7 -tye), 78 re-

galty. [ITob. a. AF. *rega/t/, regaute : see Re-
gal a. anti -tv and cf. Royaltv.] -- Rugamt* b
e 1330 K. Brunsf, Citron. (1810) 15 Fgbriht of alle f>e lond

had f>e regaute. Ibid. 57 To coroune Kyng Edward, Als

he ]>at had godc right vnto ]>e regalte. 1388 Wyct.ir II isd.

vi. 22 If 3e kyngis of the puple, deli ten in sect is, and kyngis
3mdis, ether fegulto.es. c 1440 Cait.paye Life St. Rath. 11.

726 Jkil hye deg re, Gr«ttfst of all, I nu-ne pc regalte. 1588
At.l.KN Admonit. 34<Juecne Maacha . .was d'-posed from In-r

regall ic by her ov no. soilin'. 160* R. Johnson Kittgd, 4
Gommw, (1603) 20 The kingdoms is dcuidi-.d into many
Regal ties and principalities, ;is Eurgundie, Brilainc, Anion
and Normandie. 1614 Seedkn ’Titles JJnn. 206 To speak

e

here of particular Diikedomcs their rights, Regallies and
such like were from our purpose. 1703 Lond. Gaz. N o. 3950/4
With all the several Royalties, Free- fisheries, Me.

tRegaly. Obs. Forms: 4-5 regalye, 4 (> ly,

-lio
; 5 rcgall(i)e, 5-6 regally, (5 -ye, 6 -oy), 6

rigalie. [a. AF. regaly, regalie - It. and Sp.

regalia : see Regal a. and -v b]

1 . Royalty, royal prerogative, kingship; king-

dom. (Very common c 1.380-1500.)
c 1368 Chaucer Comfl. Pile 65 Your rontraire, Cruehec,

Allyed is ageynst your regalye. e. 1380 Wyot.ie Set. Il fs.

11 . 88 Here Crist shewido his regal y, and innate how lord is

shulde chastise symonye. 143250 tr. Jligden (Rolls) J 1

1

.

Too cglos.-that signifiedc ij, regalies, of Asia and of

Europe. 1494 Taiwan ('/iron. vr. c li. 138 After lie had.,
depryuyd Sygebert, theyr Kynge, from his auetoritc,

regally. 1513 Bradshaw St. (Verburge 1. 407 JOicomlrert

.\xx. yerc reynynge in his regrdy Had a noble progeny.

1558 G. Cavendish /'oents (tSa.s) II. 46 Farewell the pieus-
aant pryncc, flower of all regally.

b. -j Keoaljtv 1
3 I).

1467 8 Rolls Parlt. V. 6; } In Regal ie, and Court of the

Archbishop of York in Hexhamshire. 1515 in Hinds Hist.
Northumb. (i8<;6) III. 4 7 'i ll ' enhabitauntrs of yor regal ie of

He\h;un. ca530 in Rainc Priory Hexham 1 Surtees) 1
. p.eviii,

The rigalie of Hexham, belonging my lord arohebusshop
bis grace of York.

2 . //. Regalia 1 2.

<1430 Lvoci. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) i;*K Ertbrly princes,

reigneng in theyr glorye, Withe theyie sceptres and the vr

regal yes. 1494 Taiwan Citron . vii. 399 The castdl, in the

whiche were founde y* regalic-s of Scotlande*, that is to

rneane y* crowne w* the sc**ptrc M. cloth of astate.

Regante, error for regauit: Regalty.

Regard (T/griud), sb. Also 4, 7 8 roguard,

5-7 regarde, 7 regaurd, 5-6 So. regaird. [a. F.

regard (OF. also regart
,
vegan

,

and regitart,

reguard: cf. Reward sb.), vbl. sb. to regardcr

Regard v. Hence also med.L. regardurn (see

Du Cange).]
I. 1 . Aspect, appearance (obs.)

;
look (of per-

sons)
;
habit or manner of looking

;
air.

r 1 380 Sir Frmmb. 1 297 pe rrld of tnontdisdier, Rat was R*
fairest kni3t of regard of alle fc dopF-pcr. 1483 (.’axiom

Gold, lag. 416 b/2 He was gracious and curtoys in maners

and playsant in rvgarde. 1484 Chivalry 6 He hadde a

regard or countenaunce of mochc hooly lyf. *57^ Gascoigne
Steele Gl. (Arb.) 56 Wherein I sec a Sampsons grim reganlc

Disgraced yet with Alexanders bejirdc. 1604 E. G[kims-
tone! D*Acosta's Hist. Indies iv. xxxvii. ^09 They, .have
so lively and pleasing a regard, as the Painter cannot ex-

ccedc it with nis poncill and colours. 1667 Milton P. L.
iv. 877 To whom with stern regard thus Gabriel spake.

1858 M. ArnoldMcroft 740 The prince at start seem’d sad,

but his regard Clear'd with blithe travel and the morning air.

2 . A look, glance, or gaze.
i X477 Caxton Jason 19 Yn these regarded and in these

semblances they passid the soupper. *483 — Gold. Ley,. I

201/2 Deuyls and wicked spirites W'cnt out of the bodyes of

tieaivircs by his sytnplc regarde and syghte. 159a R. D.

flyftterotomaehia 75 b, Her regards were wanton, las-

civious, and unconstant. 1606 Shaks. Tr. «y Cr. in. iii, 255 :

He . . bites his lip wdth a politjuue regard. 17*5 Port ( hfyss.

iv. 20 r Such quick regards his sparkling eyes bestow. 1791

Mrs. Raix:i.ii fk Rom. Forest i, From these objects site

turned her regard upon Monsieur and Madame La Motte.

18*5 Shelley A lastor 488 When bis regard Was raised by
intense pensiveness. 1859 Hawthorne Mart. Faun xsiii,

(

Miriam, with a long regard from the threshold, bade fare* 1

well to this doves’ nest.

fb. Prospect, view. Obs. rare.
5

rr5oo Melusine 313 The which chambre had regarde

toward the gardyiis. 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. 11. i, 1

You arc now within regat d of the presence.
j

-f* c. An object of siglit. Obs. rare.
j

i$86 Wiietsione {title) The English Myrror, a Regard
wherein al Estates may behold the Conquests of Envy.

,

1604 Siiakk. Oth. 11. i. 40 To throw-out our eyc-s for Inane

Othello, Eucn till we make the Maine, and lh’ Eiiall blew,

An indistinct regard.

td, The jtosition of two Reomantic figures in

relation to each other. (Cf. AsrErr 4.) Obs.

1591 Scarry tr. Caftan's Geotuamie ui. xvii. 187 l'he
;

regard of opposition in the fyguic formed, is, when the
1

fyrst doth beholde the 7ft h J.

3 . The official inspection of a forest in order to ,

discover whether any trespasses have been com-
j

mittecl in it ; the right of such inspection, or the
|

office of one appointed to make it. Obs. cxc. Hist.

[?<tii84 in llovoden Citron. (Rolls) II. 243 liar sunt
videndji in regardis Forcsla*. Ibid., Ess.uia j»ost uhimum
rcgarilum facta. 1*17 Carta de lorcsta in Stat. Realm
(1H10) 1 . 20 Reguardotos noslii cant per Forc-tas ad laci-

ciulum Reguardum sicut fieri consuevit. 1278 Rolls of
Parlt. I. 9/2 E si unt la chart re uieyme lc Roi Henry, .kc

j

les acquiio dc Reguard de Eorestcis e ilc.* V’eixlcrs.]
J

150a Aknoi.dk Citron. 79 b/2 For Inquisition and Reganlc.
j

. .Our raungcis shall goo by our fonM too make regarde ns
!

they were wont to doo the tyirn: of the furst coronacion of 1

flic forsaid kyng berry our graundsir. 1598 M.\nwooi>
;

Lames Forest xvt. tj y. uf»b, Mastivcs arc not to be Evpedi-
j

tated, but onely where the Regard is to l*c made, and that
;

is in Forrestcs and not in f 'liases. 1615 Ibid. lt d. 2) xxi. § 3.
|

194 The King hath the regard of all the woods and vvast
j

grounds and other lands which are afforested. 1670 Ui.ocnt I

Law Diet. (1691) s.v. (and in various later Diets. J. 1768 1

Blacks roNK Comm. III. 72 The court of regard, or survey !

of dogs, is to be holden every third year for the Jawing or !

expeditation of mastiffs. 1868 Srcims fleroedeu (Rolls) I.
j

Pivf. 76 As a sort of Apja ndix to this v*ork are given ..
j

the Articles of Regard and Assize of the Forest.

b. The district within the jurisdiction of the
j

official reorders. !

1594 Ckomcton Jurisd. 193 It appeareth that within the
regard of any Forest, no man may buyld cither houses or

barcar yes. 1598 Manwood l,awes Forest vii. § 4. 40 b, All
!

such woods and tandes, as are pa reel l of the Fori tel, the.
'

.same is within the regard. 1667-8 el it 19 ,y 20 ( has, ll
,

c. H § 11 All Lands and Grounds lying within the Peramlm-
lation and Reguard of the said Forrest {of Dean]. 1837
How itt Rur. Life v. i. (1862) 356 The forests were..

'

systematically divided into walks, or keepings, wauls or
j

regards, over which was a properly subordinate succession 1

of officers. 1873 0 - Acre CXaXV. 153 The ‘regards’ or
limits of the ' foresta regis ’ arc indicated by a circle running

j

from point to point.

4 . f a. Reference to a person or thing. Chicily
!

in phr. to have (a) regard to. Obs.

1559 Bp. Scot in Strype Attn. Kef. (1709) 1 . 11. App. x. 446
Neyther dothe the preste take the bread in his hande-,
neyther yet bathe any regatd or respec t to the bi end. 1561
T. Norton Calvin's lust. in. -F<j We see howe this accept- 1

ing hath not regarde to the righteousness*! of man. 1649 1

I'.AKL Monm. tr. Sonault's Use Passions (167O 23 I lie

passions of the coneupiscible appetite have a regai d to good
j

and to evil, as absent, or as present, a 1677 Baki-ow Perm.
Wks. 17 16 III. 1 We may be said to do that in another

}

person’s name, which we do with any kind of reference or

legard to him.
j

b. Respect, point, particular.

1602 Fei.m-.civK 1st Pt. Par, ill. 57, I min t therefore request I

you to stretch your sinewes in this regarde. 0:1617 Bayne
j

On Ff/t. (1658) 87 The Go.spel «<f salvation may bee called i

a Mystery in three regai ds. 1726 Front tr. ellbertts
j

elrehit. 1 . 4/2 If it is of .Sei vice in a publick Regard, 1 can-
j

not find Fault with it. 18*1 Shelley Fss. 4 Lett. (1852) 1 1.

265. I will pay every possible attention to your instructions
j

in this regard. 1875 Whitney Life Lang. vii. 132 Each
tongue lias its own way in this regard.

i* c. V Intention, design, purpose. Obs. ran .
|

*599 bn A its. Hen. I", 1. i. 22 The Ring is full of grace, and
fairc regard. 1601 —

* Jut. ( . in. i. 224 Our Reasons arc no
full of good regard. That w»-re you, Antony, the sonne of

Caesar, You should be satisfied.

II. f 5 . Repute, account, or estimation, in which
any 1 lung is held. Obs.
r X400 in IIamfoie's Mbs. (Horstm.) I. 182 pat be be mcke

in his iiwcn felynge, and liable bis mynde in regarde nou3t
til he may . . fele J>c fy re of htfe. 1553 GkimaeDK Cicero's
Offices ill. (1556) 154b, So greatly was nti othc ba<l in

regard, at those dayes. 159X Spensiow M. }labler

d

Thus manic yearcs I now have spent.. In nicane regard.
1606 Shaks. Tr. \ Cr. m. iii, 128 Wbat things there are
Most abiect in regard, and dearc In vse. What things
ngaine most deeic in the esteeme, And poore in worth. 163*
Eitugow Trav. v. i8oThe.se commanders bane cucr best
prospered, which haue . . had in singular regard, Military
Arts and Souldicrs.

f b. Of. . regard, of (small, threat, etc.) account,

estimation, importance, or value. (Also Ac. with-

out of.) Obs.

*556 Lauder Tractate 316 Thocht thay ryde on mulis or

hors, Itt is hot small regarde or tors. 1591 Spenser M.
Hubberd <185 A noble Gentleman of high regard. 1597
Beard Theatre God's Judyem. (1612I 4/’5 A thousand men
of base icgai d. 16a* Sir R. Haw kins l oy. S. Sea ( 1847)

215 In lights, all receipts which add courage and spirit, are

of great regard^ to be. allowed and used. 1670 Wai ion
Li.es in. 252 f This ] is a Point in my Opinion of great
regard. 174a Shenstonk Schoolmistress at Whilome a twig
of small regard to see, *78^ Burns Jolly Heggais 7th Air,
I nin a bard of no regard \\Y gentlefolks, an’ a’ that.

to. In (one's) regard
,
in one’s opinion, estima-

tion, or judgement. Obs. ran'.

1506 Shaks. z Hen. IV, iv. tii. 37 Sicke in the Worlds re-

gard, wretched, and low. 1604 — Ham. tv. vii. 76 (Q. 2)

That one, ..in my regard, Of the vnworthicst siedge.

6. Observant attention or heed bestowed upon
or Riven to a matter; + consideration of a question

or problem, doubt. Also //. (cf. sense *»).

14^6 Sir t », Have Lam Arms (S.T.S.* n,.. Tniiehand the
(iiihilk debate thare is grete re_ganle and avis. *469 Paston
Lett. IE 36*7, 1 cannot understand what regard my Lords
conecll takytli to my Lords letter. 1523 lac Berners l roiss.

I. ccxii. .»6i By the aduise and regarde o( (In: ti em.he kyng,
and of his Counsaile. *5*9 N ashe Martins Months mimic
To Kdr., T his man, like a madde dogge runnel h at eueiic
man without regartb:. 1601 Doi.man La Prinmud. hr.

Acad. (1618) 111 . 833 If he see. an Horse rome mere vnto
him, hr ncuer takelh regard wdio rides him. 1625 8 ti.

Camden's Hist. Lliz. 111. ti(>88) 280 Beseeching him that

these my . . Lanu illations may now at, length find Regard
with you. 1764 Kkid Inquiry vi. $ 4 T hey misoonu appear,

than qui< k as lightening the thing signified succeeds, and en-

grosses sill our legat'd. *818 [as. Mill Grit. India II. v.

viii. l-Oi The conduct ptnslu d by the ( lovei nor-t *enei al is

the next object of regard. 1881 W e.mcwit .S: Hort (rib.

.V. /'. Introd. § i<> There is no special concentration of re-

gard upon l)u: language.
Comb. >632 J. Hayward tr. Biondi's Fromcua 13 bind-

ing in her at first sight regaid worthy objects, hce thought
well of her.

/'. 1586 Whkisione Fug Myrror Ded., The reach of

my diiciic: sirnpl)' laboretli to puldish these teg.irds, that

common faults may be amended. 1665 J. Stent, i n J'nuligics

ii. § 3 led. :•) 75 We sliali a< cordiugly observe. <)imtis .. to

C'-'iiimand tbe most .solemn regards of Berlins, whose- Imagi-
nation is more busir and activir llien Ibeir Heason. 17^8 S.

H a \ ward Scrm

.

xvii. 536 (Teatun s. so much beneath his

regards. 1770 LaNgmoknr' Pintan It (1079) 1 . 220/ So*. rates

was the only one whose regards were fixed upon (lie mind.
1820 W. Jay Prayers 3 j? We . . implore thy favorable* re-

gards to the privileged country in which we live.

f b. Attention, care, or interest directed to some
cm). Chiefly in phr, to have or take regard to (^1

tiling); also const, that. Obs.

*542 3 Act 34 4 35 Hen . / ’///, <\ .*7 § 70 Which lw-o con-

stables, .shall haue. especial regarde to the conseruacinn of

the kinges peace. 1585 J’. Washington tr. Nit hotav's I '«>p.

n. viii. ,|i They haue a regarde that in the plague time no
sliippe .. do enter into their port. 1631 Wi evrk Anc.
Funeral Mon. To Kdr., Out of the respect I bore to

venerable Antiquity, and the due regard to continue the
remembrance of the defunct to futuie onsteritie. 1699
Benti ey Phalaris 407 It were, no diffn nil contrivance, d
the Bubliek bad any regard to it, to make the English

Tongue immutable.

c. Care in doing something
;
close attention to

some principle or method.
*575 F* Wither tr. /ndaquie s Cltirom. in. N vijh, They

shall receive hurl by them, without great reg.ude he had.

1576 Gascoignj Steele (it. (Arb.) (-5 A souldiour cannot
haue Ton great regarde, whereon his h riile should nit . 1727
Boyer Diet. Royal II. s.v., So great Regard ( F. cinon-

sfettion ] there was amongst the Ancient-, in making of War.

1748 |. M Asian Flot ation 31 So much lor Pauses, Emphasis,
and Cadence: A canful Regard to all which is the fiist

Rule for attaining a lighl Bronunciatioii.

7 . J’ a. J 0 take or have regatd to or of, to Rive
protective attention or heed to, to take care of

(a person, one’s life, etc.). Obs.

1523 Ed. Berners I 'roiss. I. cr vi. 09 b/2 T hey desyred his

noblencs l() lake some jegarde to them. 1535 Covi rDAEE.

Fzek. xxviv. 8 Sty nge that my sheplierdcs lake no regarde
off my shepe. *553 Grimaide Cicero's (J/iccs in. 10,36)

145 b, T he man must bane regai de to his owne life, and
he 1 th. *573 E- Eioyn Mai row of H ist, (ff>.S )) 185 Was not

. . Alexander warned by a vision to take more regard to bis

life then he did 'i j6n Bnu 1: Tobit iii. 15 Command some
regard to be had of me, and pilic taken of rue. *671 Milton

R. 11. 313 Of thee these forty days none hath regard,

Forty and more deserted hero indeed. *747 Wesi.ky Prim.
Physic (1762) 51, I earnestly' advise everyone who has any
regard to his health to try this.

t b. The task of Inking care of\ (in) the care or

charge of w person. Obs. rare.

.
‘S96 Dairymeek tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 1 . 106 wary.,

Ricistcs haueng the regarde of tin* sanies. »6n Tourneck
A fh. Tray. 11. vi, Eeft I not My worthy Father i’ the kind
regard Ofa most lotting Uncle?

c. Care or concern for something.
1836 J. ( .It 1 .her r Chr. A tottem. ix. (1832) 285 It was a free

regard for our happiness which we me called lo contem-
plate. 1871 Freeman Norm. Cona. (1H7O) IV. xviii. is,.*

V.vcn regard for the safely of the fiostages did not move
men who bad made up their minds not to yield.

B. Attention, heed, or consideration, given to a

tiling or person, as having an effec t or influence on

one’s actions or conduct
;
respect or deference paid

to y or entertained for, some authority, principle,

etc. Orig. in phi . lo have (f make or take )
regard

to; in later use also const, oj
,
for . f Formerly

sometimes in fl.
c 1477 Caxtov Jason ;<-» My herte jiigrlh that yc shall

haue grclc regard unto my good wil- *5** i fl Kllis Grig,

Lett . Scr. ir. I. 195 When I rcincmbrc the small regarde
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that ilyvLis m.ulc unto the saide lettyr. 151a IJdali. F.rasm.

Apofh. 231 Tliei tooke no regarde vnto his womdes, but
peisLtt'd in their qucrcle h noysr. niakyng. 1560 Daus tr.

SicidanAs Comm. 6 b, (He] bad to little regard e to the
I’.yshoj) of Home his authoritic. 1603 KnoLLES /list. lurks
(i6]S) 33 Without regard that he had but the other day
worne vpon his head the imperiatl crowne. 1667 Milton
I\ L. xn. 16 Fearing the Dcitie, With some regard to what
is just and right. 1744 Berkeley Siris 8 18a A religious

regard was paid to tire. 1784 Cowper Task lv. 670 Dis-
claiming all regard For mercy and the common rights of
man. — '/'if or. 242 Where no regard of ord’nauces is

shown. 1827 Southey Tcnins . War II. 288 Due regard
was paid to the feelings .. of the people. 1875 Jovvi i t
Plato (ed. v.) V. 31 A divine lawgiver must surely have had
regard to all the different kinds of virtue.
pi. 1695 J. Edwards Perfect. Script. Ded., I now attempt

to express my infinite regards and veneration of Your
Grace's transcendent undertakings, 1738 Wesley Ps. cm.
iv, So much his boundless Love transcends The small
Regards that we can pay.

b. Without regard (f of or) to
,
without (+ taking

heed or thought, of or) giving consideration or

weight to a thing
; without reference to,

1564 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 298 Without regain! of
the propinctic of bluid. 163a Lmioow Trav. 11. 68 lie

extorted the most part of my money .. without any regard

of conscience. 1727 Swift Circumcis. E. Curll Wks. 1735
III. t. i6t The heaping together a superfluity of wealth
without tlie least regard of applying it to its proper uses.

1736 Butler Anal. 1. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 48 A disposition to

pivdiiCL* the greatest, .happiness, without regard to persons
behaviour. 1857 Buckle Civtliz, I. vii. 348 Those political

writers who judge events without regard to that intellectual

development of which they arc hut a part.

9. A thing or circumstance looked to, or taken

into account, in determining action ;
a considera-

tion, a motive.

*579 To.msom Calvin's Scrnt. Tim. iS3/a Therforc must we
h. uie an other regard to cause vs to come nigh to God, to
wit, our Lord iesus Christ. 1601 Holland Pliny I. r ;o

Their king was alwaiex chosen by the voices of the people :

wherein they had these regards; that hen were aged, mdde,
and thildlcsse. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts, N. T. 24
This conjunction of (.dace in the Soule doth more indeare
my Mother and Kinsmen unto me than all earthly and
bodily regards whatsoever. 1708 Swift Predict. 1708 Wks
1735 11 . 1. 155 My fortune hath placed me above the lit 1 1 c

tegard of writing for a few pence. 1790 Burke Pr. Rev.
Wks. V. 330 Those higher and more large regards by which
alone men come to be affected. 1844-7. Emerson Ess .

,

Love Wks. (Bohn) I. 71 A benevolence which shall lose all
j

particular regards in its general light.
j

t b. A looking to another in order to direct
;

one’s actions or conduct. Ohs, rare

.

1726 Butler Scrm. /{uni. Nat. ii. Wks. (874 II. 34 Throw
j

off all regards to others, and we should he quite indifferent

to infamy and to honour. 173a Lwv Serious C. xi. (ed. 2)
j

163 That it will be made too anxious a state, by thus intro-

ducing a regard to God in all our actions.

10 . Esteem, affection, kindly feeling.

1591 StfAKs. Two Cent. n. iv. 60 A Son, that well descrues
1 he honor, and regard of such a father, 1667 Mu.ton P. L.

i. 653 A generation, whom bis choice regard Should favour
j

equal to tin: Sons of Heaven. 171a Sip.klk Sped. No. 304
F I have no Reason to fancy my Mistress has any Regard
for me. 1777 Smf.ku>an Sell. Scand. tu. i, I have heard

|

enough to convince me that lie is unworthy my regard.
1

i8a8 Scoit P. M. Perth xxxiii, He resolved to trust in the
warm regard of Simon.. and the friendship of the Provost.
1860 Tyndall iliac, i. xxvii. 219 There is no guide of my :

acquaintance f.<r whom I have a stronger regaid.
j

t b. A tukun or evidence of esteem or affection. 1

>747 Col. Rcc Pcnnsyiv. V. 151 They ware pleased with
the Regards -Town to them. 1829 Landor lmag. Con:\,
Barrow <y Meoden, Think how gratifying .. are the regards
and attentions of such wise and worthy men as you.

c. ft. iti epistolary expressions of good-will.

1775 J. Adams iti Pam. Lett. (1876) 103 Sly regards .. to

my relations and yours. 1796 in Carnfc Life Simeon (1847)
vi. 133 We all join in most affectionate and respectful
regards to you. 1835 M rs. Carlyle Lett. I. 29 With kindest
regards to every one of you.

f 11. A payment by way of acknowledgement.
Ohs. rare. (So ined.L. regardum, F. regard.)

c 1581-90 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (t 8S6) II. 411 The
Towne doth reccaue. .an anuall regard for the same.

III. In prepositional phrases.

12. In regard of in comparison with. Now
areA. f So also in regard to, at regard of (as) to

or unto (the) regard of ox to. Ohs.

1340 H ampule /v. Cause. 8114 Bot sc wc noght how
scliort a day es here To regard of a hundreth yhcre V ibid.

8098 Alle hlysses. . War als noght, als to regard to J»e
blys of heven. c 1381 Chaucer Pari. Ponies 38 Thanne
shewede he liyin the lit el erthe that here is At regard of the
heuenys quantile. 1413 Pilgr. Sonde (Caxton) it. xlvi. (1859)

S 3 Al tliis erdely fyre is but thyng depeynted in regard of
that other. 1481 CaytoN Myre. n. i.6i Syth that the erthe
is m2 lytil, . . ly til may we preyse the goo<!es thcrof vnto the
regard of heuen. 15*3 Ld. Berners Proiss. (1812) I. 323
The compauyons were but a fewe in regarde to the French-
men. c 1530 — A rth. I.yt . Bryt. 92 The valure of al other
knyghtes weras nothing to the regard of his noblesse. > 59<5
Spenser L.Q. vi. xi. 14 At last when all the rest them ofTrcd
were, . . They all refused in regard of her. 1630 R. Johnson's
Kingd. «V t ommw. 247 He spendeth hut little in the warres,
in regard of that, that . . the King of Spainc disburseth. 1755
Washington Lett. Writ. 1889 I. 193 Sensible how confined
their punishments arc, in regard to what they ought to be.

1868 Morris Earthly Par. (1870) I. I. 311 In regard of
mine, a little thing His kingdom was.

t b. At or in regard, in comparison, compara-
tively. Ohs.

^ >475 Ravf Coilyar 65 ?

r

I hay counlit not the Coil3e.1t

t nlmaist at regain! . 1511-a Act 3 Hen. / '///, c. 3 Preamble,
• Archers, .with litell nombre and puyssauncc in regarde

have done many notable actes. >549-1 Elyot Image Gov.

104 Howe ineruailou.scly did a few Romaines in regurde.,

f
defende this little territory.

I f c./Is to regard of after the fashion of. Ohs.

c 1500 Doctr. Gd. Semiaunts 9 As to regardc of the fete of

an harte, They sholde ever theyr mayster socourc.

18. In regard of ox to
,
with regard to, f as to the

' regard of in respect of, with respect or reference to.

t 1477 Caxton Jason 3s The more parte of men haue no

verite ne loyaultc as to the regard of lone. 151a Hdyas in

Thoms Prose Rom. (18/7) II I. 101 As to the tegarde of my
lunde and duchi of Bouhon, I give it freely to this valinunt

knight. 1599 Shark. lien. V, 1. i. 77 In regard of Causes
now ill hand. 1680 Hoyle Scept. Client, iv. 219 There are

•.livers sorts of compound Bodies, even in regaid of all or

some of 1 lu-ir Ingredients. 1713 Berkeley Hytas Phil.

1. Wks. 1371 I. 266, 1 speak with regard to sensible things

<mly. 1747 Gould Eng. Ants 37 There does not seem to

he any considerable Variation in regard of the Eggs. 179a

Monthly A\t». May VIII. 77 In regard to 1 he matter, .. nc
had, no doubt, been misled. 184a Grove Corr. Phys. Porccs

I 04 The world was believed fixed until . . it was found to change
its place with regard to them. 1869 Gouuujkn Purs. Ho/i-

1
ness viii. 60 Of the affinity between God and Man, in regard

l

of man's wants and God’s fulness.

b. In one's regard
)

with regard, respect, or

! reference to one.

I >634 W. 'JrirnviiYT tr. Baton 's Lett. (vol. I.) 340, I shall in

mine own regard bee* very glad. 1686 F. Spence tr. CartHas'
Ho. Media's 174 Nothing more was there to do than two
things in his regard. 1740 tr. Dc Monhy's Port. Country-
Maid (1741) I. 37, I was very sensible of her Coldness, or

! rather her Envy, in my Regard. i8ai Byron Let. to Murray
24 Scpt.j My feelings are like the dead, who.. feel nothing

;

.. that is said or done in their regard. 1865 F. Oakki.ky
: Hist. Motes 94 If God have any other will in our regard.

1 14. In regard of for the regard of for the sake

of
;
on account of, by reason of. Ohs.

1576 Fleming Panopi. P.pist. 147 A great multitude, who
for the regard of their health, . . have recourse to these

quarters, a 1604 Hanmkr Citron. Iret. (1633) l27 h would
please them (some in regard of neighbourhood, olhersorne

m regard of natural I affection unto their natiue soilc). 166a

Snt.uNGTL. Orig.Sacne it. vi. § 1 A matter of very difficult

tryall, in regard of the goodness of God so frequently
interposing between the prediction and the event.

to. In regard of ox to
,
out of consideration for.

*593 Siiaks. Rich. //, 1. iii. 216, I tbanke my Liege, that
in regard of me He shortens foure yea res of my soiines exile.

01677 Barrow Ser/u. Wks. 1716 111 . 152 What hath
occurred.. to my meditation, I must at present, in regard
to your paiienee, omit, a 17x3 Kllwodd Autohiog. (1765)

39 Although they were somevTiat unwilling to yield to it,

in regard of me, yet my Importunity prevailed. 17*4 Swim
Reas. agst. Exam, flrugs

,

In regard of our common In-

terest . . we presume to lay the following Reasons before the
Public!;, against the said Bill.

1 15. In regard, since, because, inasmuch as,

considering that. Ohs.

1591 Siiaks. 1 Hen. / Y, v. iv 174 In regard King Henry
giucs consent, . . 'l‘o ease your Count rie of distressefull Warre.

1664 J. Webb Stone-/feng (1725) 16 They could not belong
to any of the circular Courses ; in regard they are raised so
clearly without the.. Circle. 1723 Chambers tr, Ac Clore's

Archit. I. 8 The Roman Order is usually rail’d the Com-
posite, in regard its Capital is conqMjscd of the. other
Orders, xbai Scot r Pirate xxviii, I cannot say that I ever
saw an adder, in regard there are none in these parts.

t b. With that. Ohs.
1615 G. Sandys /'ran. On Saturdaycs they feast, in

regard that it was the old Sabboth. 1695 Woodward Mat.
Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 204 In regard that., the mineral and
mctallick Matter.. was different in different Parts of it.

1710-ao J. Hughes in J. Duncombe Lett. (T773) 1 . 271 This
is the more generous .. in regard that I have given up this

play to the iinpoit unity of my friends.

Regard (r/ga-jd), V. Also 6 reguard, re-

garde, 6 7 Sc. regaird. [ad. F. regarder , f re-

guardcr (OF. also rcivarder : see KlwauD v.), f.

re - 1<E- + garde

r

to Gbaud t\]

I. trims. 1. To look at, gaze upon, observe.

1543 Ld. Berners Ero/ss. I. cxci. 227 Jlowbcit to rejtjarde

hit the fortress*; was impregnable, yet he wanne hit by
scalynge. 1539 Tonntall Scrm. Palm Sund. (1823) 91 We
that haue vsect our eyes all the yern in re.gardyng worldly
pleasures. 1590 Shakb. Much Ado v. iv. 22 Your mere
regards ine with an eye of fauour. a 1677 Harrow Scrm.
(168 3) II. vi. 91 Who doth latently regard a locust or a cater-
pillar ? 1713 Young Last Day nr. 100 Th‘ almighty judge
bends foreward from his throne, These scars to mark, and
then regards his own, 1813 Shelley O. Mab vi. 216 Thou
Regard st them all with an impartial eye. 1878 H. M.
Stanley Dark Coat. II. xiii. 367 He.. drove his axe into
the tree with a vigour which was delightful to regard

t b. Of places, etc. : To look or face toward.
158s T. Washington tr. Nicholay s Voy. 11. ii. 32 b, This

He .. regardeth towards y d west y" cape Malec. 1645
Evelyn Diary June (Venice), One or the sides is vet much
more Roman-like than the other j^ich regunriLs the Sea. 1693
Mem . Cat. Teckely iv. 61 Thjflfught Winjj attacked those,
who regarded the Camp Imperialists. 1750 Phil.
Trans. XLVI. 346, 1 hastdRd to the other Front lof the
house], which regards the NE.
2. To take notice of, bestow attention or notice

upon
;
to take or show an interest in

;
to give heed

to
; J* to look after, take care of.

ri43o Lyikj. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 104 Many I found
• arnyiig of pence, But none at all once regarded nice.
? a 1500 Chester PI. xiii. 27 Other sheep I haue,. .they be
not of ibis fiocke, yel will I thu-m regarde. 15*6 Tinpale
Hen. \iii. 9 Tlit-y continued nutt in my testament, and l

regarded them not sayili the lorde. X59a Shaics. l\u. <y

Ad. 377 Then louc’s deep groans, I ncuer shall regard,

Because Adonis heart hath made mine bind. 154&-0 (Mar.)

;
Bk. Com. Prayer, Publ. Baptism, Regarde wc besechc thee,

the supplicactons of thy congregacion. 1648 Milton Ps.

1
lxxxii. 9 Regard the weak and fatherless. *67^7 Samson
ir 37 Presume not on thy God, what e’re he be, Thee he re-

gards not. 1738 Wesley Ps. v. i, Till thou regard my
ceaseless Cries. 1834 Disraeli Revol. Lfick 11. xxiv, As
the shells upon the silent shore, That none regardeth.

t 3. To look to, have a care of or for (oneself,

one’s own interest, health, etc.). Ohs.

1494 Fabyan Citron, v. cxvii. 92 Thou well knowest our

owne [part] is moost to be regard yd. 1509 Hawks Past.

Pleas . xi.v. (Percy Soc.) 219 Set not your myndc upon
worldly wealth, But evermore regarde your soules health.

1560 l>AU.str. Slcidane's Comm. 27 Admonished* al men that

regardc theyr salvation, to beware of that Bishoppes kyn-
rlom. 1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 40 It is my .. desire,

that you regard your ownc health. 1671 Milton Samson
ijp Regard thyself, ibis will offend them highly,

b. To look to, consider, take into account.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent, lie i. a$6 As thou lou’st Sthtia..

Regard thy danger, and along with me. 1615 W. Lawson
C ountry i/ousew. Gard. (1626) 50 It is good lor some pur-

poses to regaid the age of your fruit trees. 16*8-9 Dir. by
l
r
<y. Mcdit. (Camden) y 1 For the soundinges. .the depths mid

the substance of the ground that you bring vp are to be
regarded. i6*a Fuller Holy «V Prof. St. in. vii. 168 Beauty
remains behind as the last to be regarded.

f4. To take notice of (a thing), as being of

special value, excellence, or merit ,* to value or

set store by. Ohs.

1500 Fishkk Funeral Scrm, (. "less Richmond Wks. (1876)

291 Tryfelous thynges that were lytcll to he regarded she
woldc h*t pas.se by. >535 Coverdale 1 Kings x. 21 All

kynge Salomons ilrynkyngc vessels were of golde, . . for

syluer was not regarded in Salomons lyme. i«8a Stany-
11URST ACneis 11. (Arb.) 46 Then we were of reekning; our

feats weareduelye* regarded. 1604 E. G[ him si one) /)'Acosta's

Hist. Indies 1. xxii. 72 Origene, who so much regardes the

writings of Plato. 1638 J u Nius Paint. Anticuts 80 It did

grieve him to see how little the raie workes of Protogenes
wete regarded, a 1656 IIales Gold. Rem. 1. (1673) 241 But,
for that superfluous stuff of the world, he wills us not to

regaid that.

b. To hold (a person) in great (’( respect or)

esteem ; to have a regard for (one).

>5*3 More in Grafton Citron. (1568) II. 785 They were
befoic gieatly esteemed among the people, but after that,

neucr none of these two were regarded, a 1548 Hall
( /iron., Hen. ClJI 103 b, For refiLsyngof this office theileof

Northumberland was not regarded of his owne tennuniefe

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. lix. (1739) 115 Thus the

English Bishops that formerly did but regard Rome, now
give their Estates, Bodies and Souls unto her service. 1675
Baxter Cath. / heol. 11. xi. ii. 226 Why do you and all men
regaid or reward a loving thankful obedient child. .? 170a
Steele Funeral t. (1724) 25, I have in vain donu all I can
to make her regard me. 1775 Sheridan Duenna 1. i, She
does not regard you enough. 1848 Thackeray Van. Pair
xxiii, I regard him so much— for you know we have been
like brothers—that 1 hope. .the quarrel may be settled.

5. To heed, or take into account, in regulating

one’s actions or conduct.
151a Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. 2 Preamble, The persons so

oflendyng litell regarde the punyssbment thcrof by ..the
Comcn lawc. 1560 Dads tr. Slcidane's Comm. 4 b. Regard-
ing the authoritic of no man. Ibid. 34 We ought not to

regard such inconveniences. 161* Bible F.cclus. x. 19 They
that regard not the Law are a dishonourable seed. *667

Milton P. L. ix. 787 Eve Intent now wholly on her taste,

naught else Regarded. 1713 Stkkli; Englishm. No. 55. 336
They regard not speaking Truth, but making their Fortunes.

>«75 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 109 The perfect citizen is he
who regards not only the laws but trie precepts of the
legislator.

b. To have respect for or dread of (a person).
1526 Tindall Luke xviii. 2 There was a Judge in a ccr-

taine cite, which feared not god nether regarded man. 1549
Latimer and Serin, bef. Edv ». Cl (Arb.) 73 Rcgurde no
person, fcare no man. 1591 Siiaks. i Hen. Cl, 1, iii. 60
Here’s Bcauford, that regards not God nor King. x868
Freeman Mortn. Cony. (1076) II. viii. aro Tyrants who

, neither fear Goci nor regard man.

c. To pay heed or attention to (one speaking or

I something said).

1535 Covkkdale Zcth. i. 4 They wolde not hears, ner
regarde me. saielh the Lorde. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, 1. ii.

07 lice talk’d very wisely, but I regarded him not. 1667
Milton P. L. xil 174 The lawless Tyrant, who denies To
know thir God, or message to regaid. a 1715 Burnet Own
Time 11. (1724) I. 213 The Earl, .said, he knew Sharp too well
to regard any thing that came from him. *7*8 T. Sheridan
tr. Pcrsius Ded., Having so faithfully regarded the last

Advice, which 1 gave you.

d. To show consideration for (a thing or person).

1513 More in Grafton Citron. (1568 ) II. 769 Which Sanc-
tuary good men as me thinketh might without sinne, som-
what lesse regard then they do. 1671 Milion /’. A\ in. 427
Should I of these the liberty regard..? 1788 Gibbon
Dec/, ff F, 1. V. 229 Without regarding the sanctity of days
or months, to pursue the unbelieving nations of ine earth.

1865 Tennyson Love thou thy land 24 Gentle words are

always gain ; Regard the weakness of thy peers. 1871
Freeman Norm. Conq. ( 1876 ) IV. xvii. 13 We may be led

to think that the rights of England were, .strictly regarded.

8 . To consider, look on, as being something.
Also occas. with other constructions, (Now the

most usual sense.)

1607 -Shaks. Cor. v. vi. 144 Let him be regarded As the
most Noblu Coarse, that eucr Herald Did follow to his

Vrne. a 1719 Addison (Ogilvie), They are not only regarded
as authors, but as partisans. 1781 Cow'fek Prog. Err. 148
if he the t*nkliug harpsichord regards As inoffensive, what
offence in cards? 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atoncm. vii. (1852)

194 Whatever constitutes atonement, therefore, must.. be
regarded a safe ..remedy. 1853 F. W. Newman Odes of



BJEGARDABLE REGARDLESS,
Horace 7 Dr. Leonard Schmitz regards it to indicate the
looseness of popular opinion. 1856 Froudk Hist. Eng.
(1858) I. ii. J20 The interests of the nation, .entitled him to

regard his position under another aspect. 1877 — Short
Stud. (1883) IV. 1. iii. 39 He regarded nis submission as the

end of the dispute.

b. To look upon with some feeling.

1615 Sir W. Murk Misc. Poems xiv. 17 That hyer Powares
l»e w* feir regairdit. 1784 Cowi-fr Tiroc. 156 1 he stamp of

artless piety.. The youth.. Regards with scorn. 1833 Ht.
Marti neau Manch. Strike, v. 62 The shortest way to a good
issue was to regard the claims of the people with roped.
>884 Manch. Exam. 22 May 5/2 A war which the great

majority of the nation regarded with unaffected dislike.

7. To concern, have relation or respect to.

1603 B. Jokson Sejanus v. v, Business of high nature
with your lordship, . . and which regards you much. 1709
Stkklk Patter No. 72 r 1, 1 have few Notices but such
as regard Follies and Vices. 1739 Hume Hum. Nat.
(1874) I. lntrod. 307 Morals and criticism regard our tastes

and .sentiments. 1819 Siikllfy Ccnci iv. iv. 47 The deed is

done, And what may follow now regards not me. 1865
Carlyle Fredk. Gt. win. v. (1872) VII. 176 If these things
regarded only myself, I could stand it with composure.

b. In prcs.pplc. Concerning, relating to.

1703 Sm RATON F.dystone L. § 307 Is very thing, regarding
the light, operated in a piopcr manner. 1897 \V. J. Tucker
E. Europe 194, I have an advantageous offer to make him
regarding the cattle,

c. As regards
,
so far as relates to.

18*4 Souti iky Bk. o/Ch. (1S41) 408 That Church, and the
Oucen, its rofourider, are clear of persecution, as regards
the Romanists, 1885 Law Times Ref. 1 , 1

1

. 631/1 He was
in a thoroughly sound condition as legatds intellect.

II. 8 . absol. or intr. a. To look, ga/c. rare.

15*3 Ln, Bkhnl.ks Froiss. 1 . r.cxxxvii. 338 Then the prince
of Wales opened his Kyeti and regarded towarde heuen.

1847 I knnyson Priuc. iv. 363 We with blind surmise Re-
garding, while she. read.

b. To pay attention, give heed
;

to bestow
attention on a thing.
i6ix Biiu.e Prov. i. -'4,1 haue stretched out my hand, and

no man regarded. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 44 Now icignes
Full Orh’d the Moon .. ; in vain, If none regard. 1747
Wkslky Prim . Physic (17O2) 1 rS Regard not tho’ it prick
or shoot for a time. 1784 CowricH Task x 1. 1019 In vain the

x>ct sings, and the woild hears, If He regard not. 1855
)k Morgan in Graves Life Hamilton (1889) 111 . 502 Airy,

regarding thereon, found out a more simple mode.

fO. a. To consider. Also with dep. clause. Obs,

15*3 l,i). Berners Froiss. (1812) I. 716 It behoveth us to

regarde wisely, and to take couusaylc in this mater, a 1533
Ifnon lxxxti, 235 Thcrfore, sir, regarde well in what place

ye wyll haue one of your peeves iugyd.

f b. To look to ;
to refer to. Obs.

1525 T.n. Berners Froiss. II. lvxxiv. 96/2 Rcfrayne your
cuyll wyll and moticrate your courage and regarde to

reason, a 1586 Sidney Arcadia (1613) 269 The tinder ones
..cannot, by nature, regard to any preservation but of
themselves. 1659 H. L’Ksr range Alliance Div. Off. 249
To this customc the Angel in the Revelation is thought to

regard.

+ 10 . Const, with inf. a. To endeavour, seek,

or plan. Obs. rare —l
.

a 1533 Ld. Bf.rnk.rs Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1.536-7) H j b,

They that be yll, regarde to distroy the good,

f b. To take heed or care. Obs.

154a Udall Erasm. Apoph. 333 Thci neither regarded to

sette hyin to schoole, nor . . to paic. his schoolcmaisters

tluetie. 1577 B. Googk Jfercsbac.h's Hush. 1.(1586) 41 b, In
. eupyng, you must regarde to goo with the wynde. 164a

b Raton Honeya, Free Justif. 20-* Little remembering and
Jesse regarding to lay the blame where it is. 1673 th Art
ofComplaisance 17 They who play at Tennis .. regard not

unely to toss back (Lie ball dexirously, but also [etc.),

fo. To be inclined or desirous. Obs. rare"1
.

1550 Balf. /mage Both Ch. in. xviii. Bbb iij h, Ncyther
regarde they to kneele anyc more downe and to kis.se their

ponlilicall rings.

t d. To be concerned, to ruck. Obs. rare.

1557 North Guevara's Piatt Pr. 24 For covetous parsons
lytic regard to shorten their life, so that they may augment
their rychcs. c 1600 Constance ofCleveland in Child Ballads

(1857) IV. 229 The Knight nothing regarded To sec the

Lady scoffed,

1 11. Const, with that. a. To see to it ; to take

care. Obs. rare
~ l

.

c 1550 R. Bieston Bayte Fortune Biv, But yet he must
regarde,. .That all his goodes he got by way of rightousnes.

t b. To consider, take into account. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) Aab, Regarding
that by a rcuiew of the same, it hath now lecciued some
shape, and proportion. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. 1 11. i. 70
Neither regarding that she is my cltildc, Nut fearing me.

f o. To appreciate, to think it well. Obs" 1

i6ai Bp. Mquntagu Diatribe 385 Those .. will not much
admire, nor yet greatly regard, that a Patron of Sacrihdgc
for Lay-Vsurpcrs, should become a Practiser for Lay.clders.

12, To look, appear, rare " l
.

1819 Shf.llky Prometh. Unb. iv. 213 The hills and woods
..Regard like shapes in an enchanters glass.

Ifence Rega rded ppl. a.

1586 Whetstone Eng. Myrror Dcd., It then followeth,

most regarded Queeno, that the reach of my duetie [etc.].

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 11. i. 10 The best regarded Virgins

of our Clime Haue lou’d it to.

Ha-gard: see Reguard v.

Regardable, a. ? Obs.
[f.

R

egards. + -able,

or a. F. regardable (14th c. ).] Worthy of being

regarded, noticeable. (Common in 17 th c.)

1591 Spenser Muiopot. Ded,, Nor for name or kindreds

sake by you vouchsafed, being also regardable. 160a

Carew Cornwall 144 Generally, it is more regardable fur

profit, then commendable for pleasure. 1656 fV J. Slr-

geant) tr. T. While's Peripat. Inst. *61 Seeing these objects

to be unworthy and not regardable. 1704 Norris /deal
World 11. vi. 321 These mean and ignoble essences, . .the

less regardable pieces of his workmanship. 1785 Hist. York
II. 293 A circumstance not regardable by any hut a true

antiquary.

t Reg&'rd&ge. Obs. rare [? f. Reguard v.

•f -ageJ ? An allowance for providing fresh

guards for robes.

1684 Is. Chamherlayne Pres. St. Eng. 11. (ed. 15) 272 Note
that out of the Sergeants afore-mentioned, the King by

Writ usually calls some to be of his Council at Law, allow-

ing each one wadage, fcodngc, vesturage and regardage,

;

Regardance : sue Nonmteg.vkdanck.

t Regardancy. Obs. tare. [See next and

-ancy.j The fact of being regardant.

i6a8 Coke Oh Litt. 124 h, The law doth favor the villein

in this issue., for olheiwi.se he ought to answer to the

Rueciall matter, vi/. to t)>c regardan* y. 1771 in Howell State
Trials (1814) XX. 42 Regardancy necessarily implies pre-

scription.

Regardant (r/gfpjdant), a. and sb. Also 6

(9) -aunt, -and, [a. F. regardant
,

pres. pple. of

regarder to Regard.]
A. adj. 1. Law (now only Hist.) Attached to

a manor; only in villein regardant (f also const, to).

(1316 Year Bk. p Fdiv.il ,
J'rin. 294 Le mauoir de II. ..a

quel manoirccst vileynesl jegardant. 1356 1 hid. 29 F.dw. Ilf
’Brin, (1561) 41 b, Villcyns regardant* al mancres sent tic

droyt al seignour tie prendre h r a sa volunle.]

1443-50 in Baildon Set. Car. (. ham. (1896) 1 35 He and liis

auncestres..hauq been seised of the said John Hysship and
of his aunccstrcs as villcyns regardant/ to the said Mauer
fro the tyme that no myude is. 1531 Dial, on Taws Eng.
1. xx. 33 h, But he bathe nother ryghtc to the aduowsous
appendaunt if any he, nor to the vylleyns regardant. ,i 1577
Sir T. Smith Commw. Eng. 11, viii. (1584! 108 These were
nut bond to the person but to the inauuoi or place,, .ami in

,

our lawe arc called villaines regaidantes. 1638 Cork (ht '

Till. it. ii. § 189. 123 b, And there is no diuersitie herein
whether he be a villeinc regardant, or in grosse although
some haue said the conlrarie. 1766 Bi.ack.x i one Comm. 11 .

vi. y3 These villeins, belonging principally to louts of

manors, were either villeins regardant, that is, annexed to

the manor or land ; or else they were in gios**. 1818

Hallam Mid. Ages viii. (1868) 5(19 The statute de donis must '

have operated very injuriously to prevent the enfranchise*
inent of villeins regaidant. 189a Vinogkadoh- / 'tdamage
in Eng. 1. i. 48 Most modern writers on the subject have
laid stress upon a difference between villains teg at dunt
and villains in gross. said to he found in law books.

t b. transf. Round or subject, fo something. Obs.
j

1651 N. Bacon Pise. Govt. Eng. 11. xxxvii. 167 Whereas for-
j

merly Bishops were regardant both to the Crown and Preshv* 1

tery, . . now they are made the birth of the King’s own breath.

2. Her. Looking backward.
<1500 Sc. Poem Heraldry 130 in C. Idie.. Acad., etc. 98

First, a lionne [statant]; on-vihir, lyone rampand ; . tin:

viij dormand
;
the ix regardand is. 156a l.inm A rmrric S\

Hr beardh Azure .ij. Lyons pa .saunt regardant, Or. /bid.

83 b, Some haue thought, that these Lyons be regardaunt,

whereof by proofc, you see the. contrarye. 1594 Kvn
Cornelia v. 207 Passant regardant softly they (two lionsj

retyre. 1610 Guii.i.im Heraldry in. xwi. iflj lice beareth
or, a Lion Rampand, Reg.ud.mt Sal'le, . . This action doth
manifest an inward and degenerate pciiurhalion of the
mind. 1864 Boutlll Her. Hist. V Pop. x. (rd. 3) 58 The
Lion Passant Reguardant .. looks back to the Sinister. Ibid.

xxxii. 474 Two griffins reguardant sa., crowned or.

transf. a 1502111 Arnolde Citron. (1811) 239 Frumentj’nnd
venyson, syngnet rusted, graunl luce in sarris, roo ruested
regardaunt, feusaunt roosted [etc.].

3. Observant, watchful, contemplative.
1588 Kvn Housch. Phil. Wks. (1901) 242, 1 might shew

myselfc mindful and regardant. 1630 B. Jonsun New Inn
iv. iv, You might have known that by my looks, and
language, Had you been or regardant, or observant. 1814
Soumiey Roderick xi, The heroic Prince (who pacing now
..the dangerous track, Turns thither his regardant eye).

1834 — Doctor (1848) j /i The l<K>k which accompanied the
words was rather cogitative than regardant.

f b. Full of regard or consideration. Obs.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. Ivii. (1739) 105 Towards
his Lay-Subjects he was more regardant for the settling of
Laws, and executing of Justice.

4. ? Looking towards each other, rare
"l

.

x8s6 L C. Robinson Catai. Sou/ages Collection 133 An
unfinished relievo of two regardant portraits of a lady and
gentleman exists at the back of the slab.

33. sb. f 1. A beholder, spectator. Obs. (So also

F. regardant.)
1506 7,. J. tr. Tavardin's Hist. Scattderbeg 8 An incredible

kind of care intermingled with griefe did assaile the hearts
of the regardant*. 160a Monday l 'aimerin of Eng. xii, To
the no small pleasure of the Emperor and his nobility as
also the regardant*.

2. A villein regardaut, a serf. ? Obs.

1795 BukKE Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX, 72 The Helots of

J-aeonia, the Rcgurdanis to the Manor in Russia and in

Poland, even the Negroes jjy the West Indies, know nothing
of. . so penetrating, so hcari-lbreaking a slavery.

Regarder (r/gaudoi)*, Also 6 -or. [f. Re-
gard v. f -EH in early ttfc after AF. regardour

,

med, L. reg(u)ardor and r(gardator.]
1. An officer charged with the supervision of a

forest. Now only local and Hist.
[i«7 (see Regard sb. 3). ? 1*78 in Stat. Realm (1810) I.

234/3 Licitum est ei .. habere, .tut porcn>s tjuot boscus j'«*r

visum forcstariorum ik viridariomm Rcgardatorum agis-

taloium & aliorum proborum honiinnm possit pati fete.).

131* Rolls ofFarit. L 283/1 Que les Forest itis .
.
present i-m

mcismes les trespas as prechcins Swariimotz dc-vaunl. F»>u
tiers, Verdiers, KegarJours, Agistours, is: aulrcs Ministrcs
dc mcisriK . les Forest es. J

»3o» Arnoi.de Citron. (rSu) 210 Ncht forrstlr . . make any
gadoryim, but be the sight and otlie of xij. retarders
whan they make regard. 15*3 Fitzherp, Surv. 1 ), 'The
kepars, regarders, goystrrs, and other offveers of suche
forest and chases. 1594 Ckomiton fnrisd. 169 If a man
l>e indited of I respasse done in the fullest before vcnlois,
icgardor-, agistors, and other Minisins of the Furrest |etc.J.

1615 Manwood Laves Forest (ed. 2) x\i. $ 3. io 4 It, It

scemeth that at that lime [Hen. Ii) no man was called to
the place of a Regardtr but he that was a Knight. 1667-^
Act 19 «V 20 Chits. II. c. H § 5 New Elections shall hr. made
..of all Verderors, Reguardcrs and otluu Otiiccrs of ami for

the Governing of the said Furrcst luf l L-anJ. X796 Sporting
Mag. VII 1 . 164 Mr. Renshaw, one of the regarders of the
New Forest. 1840 / ‘enny

(.ft I. XVI. 175/1 The veidcms
and rcgauleis are chosen by tile fieehuldeis of Hampshire.
Ibid. 1 he legaulcrs . .attend the marking of al! trees to be
felled, value the timber for rale {etc. 1- >86$ Morn. Star
13 Apr., 'The Crown has neglected to appoint a warden,
forester, regarder, and verdcicr of the said (Lpping] forest.

x83a spectator iS Feb. 227/1 If you extinguish the rc-

gardcr, you extinguish with it the regard.

2. One who or that which regards; fa spectator.
*5*5 Ld* Rlhnkkn Ftoiss. 1 1 .

1

xii. | Ixv. J 209 Al llicyr feats

were nobly accomplysshcd, to the grele pleasure of all the
lordes ami lailycs and otlier regarders, 1544 Rkcokdl Gr .

Arles Pref. a i) b, Where so fewe ugarders of Icarnyiigc are,

howe great el y they me to bee estcined that dooth fauour
and fmther it. Fi.ukio, Rignardabore,. .a regarder.

1630 Lknnard tr. ('hatreds iCisd. 1. liii, (1670) x<)a \\ here
there is neither Judge imr Controller, nor regarder. x68a

Sm iMLRNL Loyal Brother t. i, Thou kind regarder of my
l ame. 1804 Col. i.ins Si ripsi rap 07 Old Reynard kept a
Larder, Of neighbours' wants a kind regarder.

Regardful (r/R.T-jdfuL, a. [f. Regard sb.]

1. llccillul, attentive, observant.

a 1586 Nitinky Arcaaia 11. (1622) 103 The sexe of woman-
kinde . . is most hound to haue regaiclfiill eye to mens
nuigemenix. x6xo til iu.im Hoaldryxi. i. |i6u» 251 Tor
the. better instruction c'f the r* gatdfulf n ailer. 1657 Ba.x i ku

Call to Uncon-rc t ied Wks. (1^401 Vou will hear such a
message with more awakened regardful hearts. 17x5 Poi L

Iliad 1. 38; With regardful ear I is jmt, V> goddess! I thy
dictates hear. 18*7 Hoot) Mids. dairies xlig The dear curl

on a regardful brow. 1849 Rusk in See. Lamps v. 22. 158
’The ditlerenie, when the touches arc Hide and few, between
those of a careless and those of a icgaullul mind,

b. Const. of \ t to.

1611 .Si’l l t) Hist. Gt. Brit. vtt. xxviii. (1623) 369 A great

number .. who were more iutentiue and ivgatillull to t Ire

Feast, than to any defence.
,

* 653 Ga i ak i x l ind. A nuot.
r
/cr. 14 'J’hcy ar more regavilful of their worldly gain, .then

they ar of a good conscience. 1748 Ru uakd.son ( Larissa
(1H111 111 . xlvi, 2O 7 A libeiline in his riper ycais, hardly
icgaullul of appearances. 1 1B50 N» ai l tlymns Fast. Ch.
(i8f>6) n«) Regardful of that day. 1876 Fakkak Marlb.
Strut, i. 7 A life regardful of duty is crowned with an
object, directed by a purpose.

2. Respect ful
;
indicative of regard or esteem.

1607 Si hot. Pise. agst. Antichr. f. i. 27 The very name it

sc:!fe of an I doll ought to he left, and tilery regardful!

remembrance of him. 1651 Jlk. Taylor Holy Dying iv.

§8 To use all .persons upon w hom his name is called .. with

a regardful and separate manner of usage. 1707 Nohkik
t reat. Humility vi. 228 Much more should we his poor
petitioners on earth, put up out humble supplications to

him with the most rcgaidful comi rn. 18*1 Sum Renihv,
iii, The diaiver says ‘ (/outing, friend *, without any more,

reverence or regardful addition. 187* Bi ackik Lays flight.

69 Was it a lady fair.. to whom ILr lord, with proud, re-

gardful grief, l.lpitaied this stalely tomb?

f «). Worthy of regard or attention. 0/>s.

16*1 lh*. MucntagU Piatrib.e 219 Their authority in the

Church is so awfull, and so icgaidfujl, that it will much
preimlic.e your Negatiue against their AUinuatiue. 1650

Gi-Nvn.ts Considerations 89 'Taking away h<»uur.ible and
legardftill suhjet ts, whose valour and worth are the .Sanc-

tuary to which w imiged subjects (lye.

Rega'rdfally, adv. [f. prcc. h -ly -.] Attcn

lively, ruKpcctfully.

1607 Shaks. Ttnton tv. iii. 81 Is this th’ Athenian Minion,

whom I lie world Voic'd so tcgatdl'ully ? 1647 Cl akUNImin

Hist. Rcb. vn. § 144 He thought himself not ngardfully
enough used. 1685 Baxter Paraphr. N. T. Mark iv. 23

I,cl him.. see that he. hear Gods word reguidfully. i8ai

Examiner 12/2 Fixing public attention most rcgurdfully

upon the loftiest of its objects.

So Sega rdfUlnesti.

157* tint . ijing Calvin on Ps. x. 4 The beginning of Web
tluotng in all a man’s whole lyfe is regardfulucs.se. 1611

W. Sc.t.A tKk Key (16/9) 112 i hut rcucrent esteeme, and

1 egardfultiesse in vsing, as is due. to such ordinant es. a 1864

J. D. lit kns Memoir a Remains 290 With strong and
unwearied regardfuiness for me.

Rega rding, vbl. sb. [f. Regard v. 4- -ing L]

'Thu action of tlic vb.
; f distinction.

15*6 Mgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 137 h, With lytell re

gatdyng of our duty. i6tx Cotom., Regar dement
,
a.,

regarding, c 1680 Roxb. Ball. (1891) VIL 4 (*»B He told her

that he would marry with she, for he was a Man of re-

garding. x88«s Athenaeum 19 Sept. 368/2 The contem-

plative regarding of modern life.

t Rega rdively, adv. Obs. rare" 1
, [tire;;, f.

Regard v ] Attentively.

160* Wanner A lb. Ertg. xin. Ixxviii. 324 'Thy vmlcrdaml-

in^ Minde. .casts and coticeiues the Sum And all th afore-

said Vuities, regarditiely, obset ucs.

Regardless (r^a-idles), a. [f. Regakd sb.]

1. Heedless, indifferent, careless, without regard

of. + Also const, al, for, to.

*59 * Si-t Nsr ft Muiopot. 384 He likest is to faU into mis

« hauncc, 'That is regardles of bis guvornaunce. 1667 M if ion

1 \ L 1M. 408 Regardless of the I’diss wherein her sat.

*7*5 M/tSfiEViM.K /’», Chanty in dab. Bees, t ie. 1 . yg, kc-

probale part-fits that take ill < ourses and art: icganlless to

[r/e
5
of] t

I

d ir chihlien. 1743 Bli kli.lv K Cc.mmins / oy. L.



REGARDLESSLY, 36fi

Skis I 'ref. i6 1 ml' >lrnt and regardless for the Preservation

of ihc f’c ojWe. 1756 T01.nF.uvv HisA 2 Orphans l V. 153

Would.. tin- sohlier be regardless at the thundering of

cannon? 1784 Cowt'KK Tosh if. 775 Regardless at her

charge, She needs herself correction. 1863 CfcO. Eliot
Romola six, A man who had been openly regardless of

religions rites.

b. Without const. (Chiefly in attrih. use.)

1601 Yarinc.toN I'nto Lament. frag. F ij b, Grim Im-
perious death, Regu.in Hesse instrument ofcruel I fate, c 1695

J. Miu.vh / lesrr. New ) W^(»843 > 7 1 h« most part ignorant

and conceited, fickle and regardless. 1718 I Vu k Iliad xvf.

059 What thoughts, regardless chief! thy hreast employ?
1784 Cowiik /ask v. 350 You the regardless author of its

woes. 1868 Wiin riKK Among the /Ittls I’rcl. 78 Treading
the May-flowers with regardless feet.

2. Unregarded, slighted
;
unworthy of regard.

a 1591 11 . Smith Whs, (1867) I. 153 A precious head-tire,

which all day is worn,., hut at night that ricln-s is laid aside,

.oid the head muftlcd with some regardless tire. 1611 SikFo
/'heat, (it, /hit. (161.3) 107/2 From a princely castle (it) is

become no better then a regard Icsmj cottage. *697 CoN-
(

,

t< r: v »•' Mourn, Pride 1 1 . ix, Zara. . Is a regardless suppliant,

now, to Osmyn. *714 II. Grow-: Spec/. No. 626 f 7 'I'hey 1

daz/h* every one hut the Possessor : To him that is accu.s*
\

f oined tr> them they are cheap and regardless Things. 1853
,

G. Johnston Nat . Hist. P. Hon/. 1 . 1 Producing a very
1

pleasing and picturesque effect wiili materials, which,
j

separately viewed, arc of a mean and regardless character.

Regardlessly, adv. [t. prec. l-ly -.] In

a regardless manner.
I

1601 Wkfvkk Miry. Mart. E I i i ,
With watrie loekes about 1

her shoulders spred Kegardlessely. 1676 ’J'mwkkson Deca-
logue 133 His Name | is) .. not either •-.light ly or tegardlesly

to he men tinned. 1814 South ty Roderick xxi, Time was
w hen in our fathers’ ways we walk’d Kegardlcssly alike.

Rega rdlessness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

1 Ieedlcssiicss, carelessness.
x6n W. Sclatf.r Key (1629) 2Bo Regardlesnesse of choy.se

in marriage. 1681 Fi.avfi. . 1 /c///. (irate Ep. Dcd. 14 Such
is the Mipiimncs.s and inexcusable regardfessness of most
men. a 173a T. PmsToN Crook in Lot (1B05) 61 With a holy
contempt and regardlessnessof the hardships. 1833 Sol ’l l ii y

/'enins, iCar 1.422 It was . .shocking to humanity to behold
their sufferings, and the cruel reganllcssnesS of their com-
rades. 1875 Jowi.it / 7a to (cd. 2) III. 105 'this exclusive-

love of freedom and regai dlessness of everything else.

t Rega*rdship. Oh. rare- 1
, [f. Regard sb.]

(Consideration, carefulness.

1494 Fahyan Chron . vii, 644 'Phis Lewis . .wolde goo
moio lyker a yoman. .than lyke a pryncc : y

tt which was for

no rcgnrdshyp rior spnrynge of good.

Rega*rment, V. [Ri> 5 a.] To clothe anew.
1814X'aky JUtnte, Par. mv. ;vi Our shape, regarinented

with glorious weeds Of saintly ile.sli.

!Rega*rnish (iv-), v. fin early use ad. F. re-

gamins-, regarnir ; later f. Re- 5 a t- G\K.\rsir z'.J

Cans. To garnish afresh.

1480 Canton Ovid's Met. mv. viii, Ulixcs dyde do repayre
& tegarnysshc hys shyppes. 1611 Col ok., Kegarnir

,
to

re-garnish, to now furnish, a >68o Ciiaknock Attrih. Cod
( 1 S 34> 11. 382 Not regarnishing an earthly, but providing a
1 is her palace. 1901 Cuvk Holland Mousnte 67 Phe surface
of the earth regarnished with jewels of flowers.

Regather, v, [Kk- 5 a
;

cf. Recollect v. 1 2.]

1. a. (vans. To collect or bring together again.

1589 CiKCknp. Alcnaphon (Arid 66 At length re-gathering

his spirits, .lie strained fourth this dittie. *598 Pykkki
/hear. I Carres v. i. 140 Having regal hered his disordered

troupes. 1676 O r wav Pott Caries m. i. I ’ll regather yet

my strength. 1838 40 [see the vht. sb. hclow). 1868 Sim.
Poems, Hermitage xv, As the image of God Is broken and
re-gut here*! in the soul.

r,/L 1598 PiARUivr* Theor. 1Carres v. ii. 144 Time to
regal lu*r the.itcselues into older ag.iinc.

b. intr, To meet or come together again.

>855 | see the ///. a. lejow |. 1890 Pall Mall (1 . 16 Aug.
71 When the House of Commons, .regatherod yesterday
afternoon.

2. Iratts. To {pither (a garment ) again.

1856 Miss Yongi: Daisy Chain xviii, Margaret, .was.,
re-gathering a poor child’s froi k, 1875 Plain Needlework
30 Thu child can probably sew the gathers in. .instead of
having to regather the whole.

Hence Rega'thtiring vbl. sb. and ///. a,
|

1838 I)K ( tfiNfcjjy I.awh Wks. 1:358 IX, j u 'Phe regather-
j

ing and restoration of the total word from its scattered parts. '

1840 PoF. William liaison Wks. 1864 1 , 4.0 An indistinct
j

regathering of feeble, pleasures and phantasmagoric pain. !

1855 1 •yncii Rivulet xxxii. i, ’Twas hard the unbroken dark
to bear, I’ut harder still re -gathering night.

Regatta (r/};a:*t;i). Also 7 regatto, 7 S ro-

gato, S rogata. [It. (Venetian) regatta (and re-

,gala

)

‘a strife or contention or struggling for the

maistric * (Florin) : hence also F. rugate]

1. The name given at Venice to certain boat-races

held on the Grand Canal.
165a S. S. Secretaries A trtdie 265 The rarest [show) that

1754 I)iu mmoni» Prav. 84 Though 1 stayed in this city I

[
v ci lice J longer than I could have wished, 1 was *-xtr«-int:|y

j

we.ll entertained w ith the sight of a regatta. >866 Howh.i s '

1 ‘enet. Life (1883) II. xvii. 65 The picturesque and exciting
[

pastime of the regatta.
j

2. A boat- or yacht-race, or (usually) an organ- I

ized series of such races, forming a more or less I

prominent sporting and social event.

Tim first English regatta was held on the Thames on thu

33rd of June 1775 : see the Annual Register for that year,

pp. 13 3 and a 1 6.

|

*775 Knhlie Advertiser 24 May 2/2 The Regatta will keep
I at home many of our Nobility and wealthy Commoners.

1775 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thrait at June, I am glad that

J

y«nt are to be at the regatta. 1775 Newcastle Conran/

j

j6 Sept., Monday, the keclmeii, the great watermen on this

river, were much engaged in a Regatta. 1843 I‘- Fnz-

I

Gfhai l» Lett. ( 1889) 1. 117 Regattas at Lowestoft, and at

Woixl bridge. 1856 * Stonkhknok * Prit. Rural Sports 469/3

j

Sailing rt-gattas are held in many of our rivers and lakes,

but chiefly at t ’owes, Kingstown, and other seaport towns
1887 Miss Hhaijoon Like 4- Unlike xix, He took her to

race-meetings, and cricket grounds, and regattas.

attnh. 1848 Thacki ray Can. Pair Xxxix, They pene-

trated to ( 'owes for the race-halls and regatta-gaieties there.

X887 J. Asiiuv-Stkkky Lazy Minstrel 0892) 204 Regatta*

|

times pleasant, Thrice pleasant is Henley in laughing July !

I letter Beg-a-tting* vbl. sb. (nonat-wd.)

1843 Tiiackkkay Irish Sk. hk. x, ^Ve had talked of hunting,

racing, regalting, and all other sports.

Regatrge, V* [Rk- 5 n.] tram. To gauge
anew. Also Be-gau ge sb.

1813 J. Smy th Praet. Customs (t32t) 413 Re-gauged
Ullage Conlents. [ See also Ri> 5 ;v] 1891 Imperial Tan/f
269 On a warrant for the re-gauge or 1 e-test of Wine.., the

officer is to allow the regauge or re-test thereof.

Rogaute, variant of Kkuai.ty Oh,
Rego, obs. Sc. form of Rale sb. and v.

t RegeaT, v. Obs.— x [ad. L. regclUre : see

Re- 2 d and Geal 7 '.] in/r. To thaw, melt.
<21658 Clt.vei.and Cen. Poems (1677) to, l feel thou art

consenting ripe. Ily that soft gripe, And those regealing
Crystal Spheres.

Regelate (r/d^cl^-t), v. [f.

R

e- 5 a h ppl. stem
of 1 .. golare to freeze

:
peril, after F. regeler

(^
r 46 1

) .]

j/f/r. (and rc/l.) To freeze togetlier apain.

i860 Ty ndall lilac, it. xxiv. 358 The confused fragments
regelated to a compact continuous mass. 1863 Sat. Rc'i 1

.

1 Aug. 148 The icc fragments round him had regelated so
as to form a solid case.
jig. 1874 ki'SKiN Pars Clare xliii. 1 58 Tt. .regelated itself

into ;\ somewhat compact essay on glaciers.

Regelation (rAlzcl^jbn;. [See prec. and
Gelation.] Fhe action of freezing together again

;

spec, the fusion of two pieces of ice, having moist

surfaces, at a temperature above freezing-point.

1857 Tyndall & Hi xi.kv in /'hit. 7 runs. CXLVU. 329
On the Regelation of Ice, and its application to Glacial
Phenomena. 1871 It. Stfwakt Heat $ 100 Provided the
surfaces he .smooth, when they arc brought into the slightest

contact regelation ensues.

attrih. 1897 P.din. Rev. July 45 The viscous and reve-
lation theories only account for the moulding of the glacier

to its trough.

Regoment, obs. form of Recmmknt.

!

t Regence. Oh. ram. [a. F. r/genre : see

j
next and -knee.] next.

|

c 1470 Harding Chron. liv. ii, She was able, by wytte and 1

j

sapience, The realme to rule, and haue therof regence. Ibid. 1

!
t. xii. ii, He had.. A Ivons cht-re in felde, with good regence.

I

1669 < •ai.kOV. (Untiles 1. it. ii. 2 The regence or presidency

j

of the. Moon.. over the Air. 1678 Pl'tlku Hud. in. ii. 275

]

Some . . That swore to any human regence Oaths of Miprc-

j

tnacy and allegiance.

Regency (r/vlzonsi). [ad. med.L. regenti

a

141S in Du Cange), or f. Reoknt : see -ency.

! Cf. F. rPgcnce
.

]

I 1 . The position or office of ruler; exercise of rule

J

or authority
;
government, dominion, control.

Ii. on the part of persons. Now rare or Oh.
e 1485 Pighy Mysf. (toS?) tit. 212 Heyll, rcytyus rtYvlar in

)»i o-gensy ! 1597 Hookkw Peel. J'ol. v. Ii. § 3 The scepter
of C hrists regencm t-uen in the kingdom of heatton. 1601
Holland i 7iny I. 128 Slit*.. had the prerogatiuc of the

regencic ouer the greatest kingdome. 1651 N. ILycon Disc,

liovt. Png. tt. xxxiv. (1731)) t.S7 Custom in Government.,
made lu-r Regency at last taste someYvh.it stale and spiritless.

i7ii Pingal! MSS. in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.
V. 1 14 Mankind might wish to he under the regency of such
a monarch. 1760 73 H. P>rookk Pool of Qual. (1809) 111 .

1 16, 1 had made a vow. .to forsake her and the country the
very day after her regency [as </uecn of the May],

b. Iransf or Jig, of things.

*&35 Valentine Poure Sea-Serm. 24 This Planet hath a
regeiicie, and dominion over moist bodies. i68x Fi.avkl
Meth. (iraee xxvit. 457 The deposing of corruption from its

irgency and dominion in the soul. 1840 Fraser's Mag.
XXII. 457 His passions,. . spurning the regency of judg-
ment, exe.rcised. . undivided sway, a 1890 Austin Phkles
My Note-Hook (1891) vii. 169 Conscience claims regency in
everything that a man should aim to do or to be.

2 . The office and jurisdiction of a regent or vice-

gerent; government by a regent or by a body
exercising similar authority.
14*9-30 Rolls of Parlt. V. 416/1 It was advised and

thoylit. that as toward the Regeiicie of France occupied
t hen c by my Louie of Jh-dfonl, that nnoon..that name and
Office sliukl c**xse. c 1470 Harding Chron. cxxxvn. iii, For
constable then was he Of Englandc hole to haue the regency.
c 1600 Hkayton Miseries {). Margaret xxvi, York then,
which had the regency in France, They force the King
ignobly to displace. 1660 R. Cokk Power Suhj. tot flow
came .. Mary de Medici wife of Henry the Fourth ..to
tnunage the Regenoieof France. .? 17*7-38 Chamhehs Cyrl.
•s v. Regent

,
Some have urged that women lieing incapable

of succeeding to that crown, were incapable of fhc regency;
hut custom has declared in their favour. *791 Hukkk Corr.
(1844) III. 235 The rebels say they will declare a regency if

the king refuses to nccept. 18*8 Scott P. M. Perth xxxv,
l ie transferred the regency which he had so foully acquired,

\

t*"* his son Murdoch. 1878 Stuhhs Const, Hist. (1896) III.
xviii. if.*} The king's illness placed the queen and the duke

r of York in direct rivalry for the regency.

REGENERn

b. personified. « Regent sl>. 2.

1814 Liv ron Diary 18 Feb., The avowal and republication

of two stanzas on Princess Charlotte's weeping at Regency’s
speech to Lauderdale in 1812.

if. fa. The governing body of certain (chiefly

European) towns and Mohammedan states. Obs.

1706 Land. Gaz. No. 4239/1 Deputies from the neighbour-
ing Regencies [in Germany]. 1748 Anson's Cov. 111. ix. 389
When these prisoners got to Canton, the Regency sent for

them. 1769 Lloyd's Even. Post 22-5 Sept. 295/1 The
Regency 01 Venice have sent orders that no more bodies
shall he dug out of the ground. 1796 Washington Lett.

Writ. 1892 XIII. 240 The purport of your private letter.,

(that part of it I mean which relates to the Frigate for the

Regency of Algiers) has surprised me exceedingly.

b. A body of men appointed to carry on the

government during the absence, minority, or in-

capacity of the sovereign or hereditary rider ; a

Government so constituted.
I7*t Uailly, Regency, the Government or Governours of

a Kingdom during the Minority or absence of a Prince.

1750 H. Walpole Lett, to Mann (183.1) II. 321 We expect
some chagrin on the new Regency at the head of which is

to he the Duke. *788 in Dk. Buckingham Court Sf Cabinets
Geo. Ill (1859) lb The Opposition, .are exceedingly em-
barrassed, even supposing the Regent, or Regency, to ven-
ture on the change of Ministiy. *845 S. Austin Ranke's
/list. Ref. II. 45 It made no difference whether the States

.supported tire Regency or not. 185a Hayv j iiorne Stories

Jr. Hist. <y /dog. ix. 72 A number of. . statesmen, who were
called a regency.

f c. A council or meeting of the members of

a regency. Obs. ~ ‘

1748 H. Walpole Lett. (1846) II. 242 There was a great
Regency kept in town.

d. Albany regency, a group of politicians who
controlled the Democratic party in the state of

New York from c 1S20 to J.S50.

1888 A. Johnston in Winsor Hist. A mer. VII. v. 283 The
methods of the ‘Albany Regency’, whose members .. made
it their rule never to desert a party friend or forgive dis-

obedience or breach of party discipline.

4 . A district under the control of a regent or

regency ( 3 n).

1667 Milton P. L. v. 748 Regions they pass’d, the inightie

Regencies of Seraphim and Potentates and Thrones. 1780
Ann. Reg. 5 The territory appertaining to the regency of

Purghausen. *817 Kakm.is Hist. Java iii. I. 142 The
rice, fields of a tegc-ncy are divided among the whole of
the population. 1838 Sparks' Piogr. IX. Eaton vii. 245
The bashaw gave permission to the American agent to leave

the Regency,
6. Tile period during which a regent governs

;

spec . the periods in French and English history

during which Philip, Duke of Orleans (1715-23),
and George, Prince of Wales (the Prince Regent,
1810-20

,
acted ns regents.

17*7 boYLK Diet. Royal I. s. v. Reistre, 'flic German
Horse that came into France (luring the Regency of (jtieeu

Catherine of M edicts. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 358/2 It was
during the English regency that the power of Napolecyi was
broken, and peace Yvas restored to Europe. 1869 Lkcky
P.urop. A/or. ) I. \\ 326 The moral tone . . was . . lower,
probably, than in Franco under the Regency, or in England
under the Restoration.

6 . Fhc office or function of a university regent.

1639 in Spalding Prouh. Chas. I (1850) I. 233 note
, In re-

gain! of the vacancie of the place of regcncie of the third

« las.se. a 1670 Scalding /hid. (1851) IJ. 74 Mr. Ale\ r Scivgic
..deposit fra his regency ,, had gottin sum pensioun fra the
King. 1691 Wuon Ath. iKeon. I. 540 in 1446, he being then
in his Regency, he became one of the Commissaries of the
University. 1771 Gent f. Mag. X LI. 19 Every fellow is

obliged to leave that College afu r he has completed eighteen
years liom his Regency in Arts. 1841 Peacock Stat. Cambt.
11 Every master of arts, .was sworn to continue his regency
for five years. 1895 Rashdall Univ. Mid. Ages xii. II.

475 The privilege of studying Theology after Regency in

Arts.

b. (See qnot.) rare ~ l

. [After Y. regence.]

1839 Hali.am Hist. Zdt. iv. i. § $ The Jesuits write and
speak Latin well . . owing ti) their keeping regencies (an
usual phrase for academical exercises) from their early youth.

7 . attrih . and Comb., as regency act
,
bill, cap

,
post.

1705-6 Luttkkm. Prief Ref. (1875) VL 5 The committee,
to wlmm the regency hill is committed. 1743 H. Waleolk
Let. 14 Apr., The Earl of bath and Mr. Pelham, neither
of them in regency-posts, arc to be of the number. 1867
C. Grey Parly } eitrs I'rincc Consort 351 The Regency
Pill.. will to-day he rend for a third time in the House of
Girds. 1887 I„kcky Png. in iHth C. V. 145 Whig ladies

appeared in society with caps that were ktiow-n as ‘ regency
caps* and with ribands indicating their politics.

Kegend, obs. variant of Regent.

t Regender, V. Oh, [f. Kk- 5 ft l Gender v.,

after I>. regenerate : see next.] Iratts. To beget

again ;
to make or create afresh

;
to form anew.

(Cf. Rk- engender.) Ilence Rege ndered//'/. a. t

Rege’ndering vbl. sb. and phi. a.

cx400 Lanfnine's Cirurg. 38 If Jmt a leche wolde bisie

him.. to recendre fleisch in a wounde. Ibid, an Mundifi-
caliuis. .wifi regendring fiingis & drijng })ingis. 153* Mokf.
Coufut. TittdaU Wks. 431/1 Enabling the new regendred
creature to inheritaunce of Jieuuen. 1533 — Apel. 54 The
regendrynge of the soule by favth. 158* hTANYtiuRST Nineis

it. (Arb.) 59 With toonge three forcked furth spirts fyre

freshlye regendred. 1597 Lowe Chiryrg. u. i. (1634) 39 The
continuall inspiration, .for their refreshing, as also for the
regendring of the spirit Animull.

tRege'ner, V. Oh. [ad. OF. regenerer ( J ith c.

;

mod.F. r/ginthree) or L. regenerat e : see Re- and
Gener v.] ~ prec.



REGKENERAOY 367 REGERERATRESS.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirttrg. 38 Aftirward we schulcn dense

J>e (|uytture, & aftirJ>at regcncre flciseh. 1456 Sih G. Hayk
Law A rms (S. T. S.) 295 With haly unctioune unnoyntit,
and regencrit be new generncioune. c 1500 Mclnsine 140
The feyth of Jeshu Cryste, of the which c be vs alie hath
regcnered and saued.

Xtegeneracy (r/dge-ner&si). [f. Regkker-ate
ppL a . + -atv.] The state of oein^ regenerate.

x6a6 Hu it (title) Anatomy of Conscience; or, the Suin of
Paul's Rcgcneracy. «t x66o Hammond Serm. Wks. 1683 IV.
086 Though Saul were.. called from the depth of sin to rc-

generacy and salvation. *755 Amokv Mem. (<769)1. 105 A
religion of regeneracy and holy spiritual life. 1853 Lynch
Onward in Lett, to Scattered 340 The things they have
just left behind, which in their first regeneracy are like

those ‘ lleshpots of Egypt \

Rege*nerant, m rare ~ l

.
[See next and

-

ant.]
Regenerating.
1855 Hailey Spir. Leg, in Mystic* etc. (cd. 2) 66 Of talis-

manic and regenerant force.

Regenerate (r/d^e'nertH),///. a. and sb. [ad.

L. rcgencrdl us
,
pa. pple. of regenerant : see next.]

A. ppL a, 1 1. Uc-boru
;
brought again into exist-

ence
;
formed anew. Obs.

1471 Rii'U y Comp. Alch. v. viii. in Ashin. (7652) 150
Guydo. .seylh by roltyng dyeth the compound corporal I.

And tlu-u .. Uprysyth agayne Regenerate Sympill, and
.Spyrytnall. 1593 Shaks. Kick. II, 1. iii. 70 The earthy
author of my blood, Whose youthfull spirit in me regenerate,
Doth with a two fold rigm lift nice vp. 1593 (1. Hakvky
Piett e s Super. 38 A canker . . neuer perfectly healeth, vnlessc

the routes and ail be vtterly extirped ; and the tleshe regene-
rate, 1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie 0/ Cod 794 For oar
flesh shalbe regenerate by incorrupt ion, as our soldo is by
faith.

2.

In religious use : Spiritually re-born.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de \V. 1531) tm b, Exceptc a man be
regenerate & borne agayne of water & the holy goost. 1561
T. Now ion Calvin's iust. 11. 84 WJiich excuse bclongcth
only to the regenerate, which do with the chief part of their

sonic tend vnto good. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, rt. xxv. § ,-o

by the Holy Ghost aie the elect regenerate in spirit. 1667
Milton L. XL 5 Grace.. had remov'd 'Lhe stonie from
tliir hearts, and made new flesh Regenerate grow instead.

1746 Hkhyey Medit. (18181 93 A11 innumerable race of re-

generate children. 1875 Manning Mission H . Lihost ii. 45

We are born again, we are regenerate, wo are sons of God.
1883 f. W. Reynold#.S’«/< mat. in .Vat itre 04 The remark-
able betterment which is wrought in those who are called
4 regenerate

b. Restored to a better state, reformed.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Coat. Png. 1. viii. (1739) 16 It had
been a wonder if Episcopacy, .should by transplanting be-

come regenciate into their original condition of meekness
and humility, i860 Froudk Hist, Eng. V. 459 Organs still

pealed through the aisles in notes unsuited to a regenerate
worship.

c. Of nations : Restored or raised again from

a sunk or base condition.
181 1 Scott Don RoderUP mi. xiv, O who shall grudge

him Alhuera's bays, Who brought a race regenerate to the

field. 1865 Freeman Hist, Piss. Ser. 1. (1871) vi. 130 The
righteous and generous sympathy which we all feel towards
regenerate Italy.

t 3. Degenerate, renegade. Obs. rare.

1596 Edward III
, 1. i, Regenerate traitor, viper to the

place Where thou wast foster'd. 1607 Tokseli. lyur-f
Beasts (1658) 360 So forth went this regenerate English
Moor, more like a mad nutn then an advised champion, to

kill this lion.

+ B. sb, A regenerate person. Obs.

a 156^ Kingesmyll Com/. Afflict. (1585) C vij, The blessed

posteritic of the blessed Abraham, and true regenerates of

God by our Saviour Christy 1652 lit*. Mali. Invis. World
m. § 5 Casting undue fears into the tender hearts of weak
regenerates.

Regenerate (r/Vl^emer^t), v. [ad. ppl. stem

of L. regemrare : see Re- and (.Jenekate v., and

cf. F. rige'nircr fnth c.).]

1. (runs. In religious use: To cause to be born

again in a spiritual sense; to invest with a new
and higher spiritual nature. Also reji.

a 1557 Mrs. M. 1 !asset tr. More s Treat. Passion M.'s
Wks. 1378/ 2 'J’hesc I meane whom he hath by his whole-

some sacramentes it faith regenerated it renewed. *5«7
Golding De Mornay xxxi. 11617) 503 Rut yet hath he

circumcised our hearts by regenerating vs. 1679 Penn
. t ddr. Prof. 11. n .< The Family of the Faithful, regenerated

and redeemed fiorn the Earth. 1740 W atek land /Cogenera-

tion Wks. i 8.j 3 VI. 352 No man logeiiuiatos himself at all.

1788 G imioN Dec/ \ E. lviii. V I. 267 She was regeneratedand
crowned in Sl Sophia, under the more orthodox appellation

of Aune. *850 Robertson Serin. Ser. 111. iv. 11872) 48 Man
need not be regenerated in order to possess the power of

reasoning, 1885 Finlayson Biol. Kelig. 86 Perhaps he thinks

thut infants dying in infancy are regenerated in the article

of death.

b. To reform completely; to effect a thorough

moral change in (a person or state of things, etc.;.

1849 Alison Hist. Europe 111 . xiv. $ 45. j 79 Your brothers

. . desire to be regenerated, and to become men. 1863 VV.

Phillips Speeches iii. 54 The church has to be regenerated.

1891 Spectator 23 May, Where the West rules Mussulmans,
it ‘ regenerates ’ their social system.

o. To convert into something better, rare.

>
1850 W. Collins Antonina iv, Pagan images regenerated

into portraits of saints.

2. Path. To reproduce, form afresh (some part

of the body). Chiefly in pass.

1597 A. M. tr. Cuiliemean's Er. Chirurg. 33/2 Round
aboutc the vlccration is regenerated a tender and viscouse

flesh. 2646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 127 That the limbs

of Hyppolitus were set together, not regenerated by /Escula

pius, is the utmost assertion of Poetry. 1678 Cudworth

IntelL Eyst. 1. iii. 167 Which regenerates and repairs Veins
consumed or cut off. 1784 M. Baillik II F.v. (1825) l. 193,
I found many old scars where the Rete Mucosurn was re.

generated. 1813 J. Thomson Led. Injlam. 471 The dark-
coloured fungous mass . . on being removed is ouickly re-

generated. 1897 Trans. Amer. Pediatric Sec. IX. 89 The
cxsectcd rib hail been regenerated.

3. To reproduce, re-create
;

to form or bring

into existence again.

*608 Topsell Serpents {1658) 728 Out of the ashes of a
Toad burnt, not only one, but many Toads have been
regenerated the year following. 171* Blackmore Creation
ii. fed. 2) 65 [The sun] Through all the Soil a genial Ferment
spreads, Regenerates the Plants. 1731 Arhim hnov Aliments
iv. ii, § 39 (>735) 109 The Salts, of which the Acid was com-
pos’d, will be regenerated. 1816 J. Scott l ’is. l aris (ed. 5)

2H4 The soil in which nitre is produced or regenerated,

b. With immaterial object.

1612 Davies Why Ireland, etc. (1787) 156 Yet could not

the King’s grace regenerate obedience in that degenerate

house. 1790 Blkkk Er. Rev. 29 In both rasas they re-

generated the deficient part of the old constitution through
the pans which were not impaired. 1837 Hi- Mariine.au
Soc. Amer. 111 . 183 The great point to be gained with the

criminal is to regenerate self-respect. 1869 Cla ridge ( 'old

Water-cure 77 Mankind may still turn back, and regenerate
health.

4. To reconstitute on a higher plane
;
to place

on a new basis. Also reji.

, 1789 Coxk J'rnv. Swits. u8oi) I. Introd. 39 To regenerate
Switzerland is not to disturb it. 1791 Paine Eights 0/Man
(t-d. 4) 58 The country has never >et regenerated itself and
is therefore without a constitution. 1864 Raise Priory of
Hexham (Surtees) I. Pref. 1, 63 When his nephew Thomas 1

1

wished to regenerate Hexham. 1891 Pall Mail ii. 5 May
y/i Is capital required to

4 regenerate*, as you term it, the
non-paying mines V

5. intr. a. To form again. Chiefly Path.
K. <.upland Cuydon's Quest. Chirurg. Cj, I saye

fyrste that all sanguyue membres may regenerate and knyt
by very regcncracion and consolidacimi. 1691 Ray l reation
1. (1692) 89 Metals and Minerals. . shoot, (< unent, and as it

were vegetate and regenerate. 1755 Brady in /'hit. I tans.
XL1X. 249 We have not tried, if it does not regenerate, wlu u
cut, tike polypes. 182a Good Study Med. I. 464 When
extracted imperfectly it (a polypus] is very apt to regenerate.

1899 A //butt's Syst. Med. VII. 79 Before regenerating they
must be destroyed.

b. To reform, become regenerate.
1786 tr. Swedeul'Org's Chr. Rciig. 510 The fellowship or

communion called the church .
.
gains admission into every

one when he is regenerating. 1835 I. Ta vu.ui Spir. Despot.
fit. 105 No corporation regenerates by spontaneous energy :

it must he brought back to duty, .by a hand from without.

Regenerated {n\]ycnac ltodj,pp/. (I. [f. prec.

+ -ED
‘.J

Re-burn, re-formed, etc.

1594 T. B. La Primaud. Pr. .had. 11. 203 Heo . . loueth
them also as regenerated and tiewe creatures in Icsus
Christ his Sonne. 1758 Kitiu tr. Macqncrs C/tym. I. 125
The other name, Regenerated Tai tar, which is also given it.

j.776 Ckuikshank in Phil. Trans. EXXXV. 182, 1 supposed
the regenerated nerves might now be performing their

ollices. 1806 R. Fklmjvvks ti. Miltons end Defence 228
At present he makes his appearance as a regenerated book-
seller at the Hague. 1839 M ukchison Silur. Syst. 1. xxxviii,

526 Moulds* of regenerated red Sandstone. 1877 Froude
Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. x. 100 His personal religion was not
the religion of a regenerated heart.

Rego-neratenees. rare [-ne.s.h.] Re-
generation, '73 1 i ' 1 IbYILKY vol. II.

Regenerating (rAl^c-ncr^tiij), ppl. a. [ ing^.]

That regenerates.
1681 Flavkl Moth. Grace xxxi. 532 The principal internal

cause of spiritual life »s the regenerating spirit of Christ.

1707 Curios, in Hush. <$- Card. 339 We may conclude them
to he the first Principles of the regenerating Plant. >776
Phil. Trans. EXXXV. 183 The regem iating m-rve.. con-

verting the whole of the surrounding extravasaiorl blood into

its own substance. 1836 9 J odij Cycl.Anat. II. 45/2 The
'Eh affords an example of;; 4 ‘ ;

1861 Gor.tnv. Smith L.cct. Mod. Hist. i. ?* Men, who.,
have left a great and regenerating example to mankiml.

b. foehn. - Rkgkxpkativk 2 .

184. Gwovii Corr. Phys. Port ex (tS 74) 65 Under the term
* regenerating-engim: ’ various ingenious combinations have
lately been suggested. 1875 Knight Diet. Med/. 1911/.?

Regenerating furnace.

Regeneration (r/d^cnurJi-Jan). Also 4-6
-acion, etc. [ad. L. regcticralion- cm, n. of action

f. regenerate to Regenerate : see -ation. Cf. E.

rSgdiSration (
12 th c.).]

1

.

Lhe action of regenerating
;
the process or fact

of Ixing regenerated ; re-creation, re-formation, etc.

iy. Propr. Stout. (Vernon MS.) in Atchivneu.Spr.
LXXXL 103/49 In }>e Regincracion good ( if allc men to

llescli and blood. 138a Wyclif Matt. xiv. 28 In n gencra-
cioun, 01 gendiynge a^cin, wheniie mannes son«* shall sitte

in the s«-te of his mag»\st<\ 1561 J . Norton Calvin's Inst.

1. 24 After the general! flood, there was as it were a new
regeneration of the world. 1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens.
(1713) 317/1 This is made a Regeneration of Nitre. *707
Curios, in Ilush. .y Card. 324 The Miracle of the Re-
generation, or t-ven of the Resurrection of Plants from their

Ashes. 1785 Wn .kins tr. BItagvat vi. 50 But such a re-

generation into this life is the most difficult to attain, i860
Waktek Sea-board II. 206 'l he throes the grave has to

undergo before the regeneration in the resurrection. 1882-3
Schake P'.ncycl. Rciig. Rnoud. II. 1690/2 [The olive-tree

has] almost inexhaustible power of regeneration.

b. jig. Revival
;

renascence, re-constitution on
a higher level.

1637 Hakp.will APol. (1630) 25<; Together with the re-

generation of other kindcs of learning Poetrie likewise grew
in re«picst. 1793 A. Young Trav. Prance 1 19 What th» y

call the regeneration of the kingdom, a favourite term, to

which they affix no precise idea. 1835 Eytton Rtend t.

viii, AH great regenerations arc the universal movement of
the mass. 1847 Mrs. A. K frk tr. RanAy's Hist. Sen 'ta

2 17 The military regeneration of the Turkish Empire.

2, In religion* use : The process or fact of being
born again in a spiritual sense; the state resulting

from this.

c 14*0 L\r>o. Assembly op Gods 2101 That we may haue
a place, Accordyng to oure rcgetieracion, With heuynly
spyrytt s. 1513 Bradshaw St. IIoburge t. 2936 By tlw
second c byrthe,.Al fonte of baptym we haue rcgeneracyon.
1597 1 look er Pud, I’d. v, I. § i They haue the seede nt

their regeneration by the ministerie of the Church. 1607
Rowlands L.uy II at tc. -j

- Nature s corruption 1 do strive
to leave, A new regeneration to receive. 1701 Norris Li. at
II or/d 1. v. 2.S4 Considering tli.it our Regcnoiatiou implies
only the restoration of om nature, a 1805 I ’ ally Serm. v ii.

(t oo) 116, 1 am not unwilling In admit.. that, when this

Spirit is given, thmc is a new )>iilh, a regeneration. 1883
I* Rol’OK A 4ort Stud. IV. 111. .•63 Spiritual legriuantion
begins naturally among the poor and the humble.’

b. [Sue cjuot.)

App. liased on a wrong punc tuation of Matt. xiv.

i6$x Houiirs Leviath. m. xlii. 263 And therefore it is,

that the time of his preaching is often by himself called
the Regeneration.

3. Path. The formation of new animal tissue;

the reproduction of lost parts or organs,

1541 R. Con.and Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. V# iv b, In as

mot he as they haue. .regcncracyon as the niemlnes, they be
I ailed membres. 1613 WooDai.j. Stog. Mate Wks. (ib.s |) 89
The medit aments im amative, or fur icgeneration uf the

flesh. 1646 Sir 'I*. Browne Pseud. Ep. 127 Spermati< all

parts.. will not admit a Regeneration. *776 Ckuksiiank
iii Phil. Trans. t.XXXV, 183 The regeneration of the
nerves which took place in the first dog. 1836 9 Todd
Cycl. Ana/. II. 4 s/

2

We. ate not aware that the process of

regeneration in these animals lias been carefully traced.

X87* Huxley Physiol, i. 18 The local death of some tissues

is followed by their regeneration.

Regenerative (r/d^c-mTAiv), a. (and sb.).

[ad. v. rPgiUhlratij
,
-ire ( 14th c.), or mod. I.. rc-

genera/iv-ns : sec Regenkhatk v. tuid -ivk.]

1. Tending to or charactoii/cd )»y regeneration.

(Common in recent use in fig. senses.)

e 1400 Lanfranc's C.irurg. 38 If [rat a lei ho woldo besie

him wijr a medicyn regeneratijf to irtnmdro flciseh in a

wounde. 143a 50 tr. iligden (Rolls) IV. 0,7 The sin n^hte
rogeneraliue 3iflci» to waters. 1634 I*'. IV'inir, Rep/. Pi.diet

428 To filter the property of naturall water, and <0 gim*
regeneraliuc force and vert no to it. a 165a I*i«»mi- (. tty

II it v. i, 1 pray you what is Lady Luxury? a woman
regcneiativeV >83953 Bailey Pestus 54 Llulairy \V..i-

shjj.peil God meanly, Not as man’s gtcat Kogi iiei ati\ c

I .OJ il. >871 lit AcKtE Pour Phases i. vG 'Lhe great re-

generative work which lie umleitook.

tb. sb. An application to regenerate flesli. Pbs.~'
( 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg 38 Be qtiytture sclial he i leusid

or |»ou Icie uny regeneratijf to lioluwij woum.lis.

2. Aleck, f oiibltuclcd on, or employing the piin-

ciplc of the Rkcenkhatou (sense 2).

>86i Fairqaikn Iron 66 'Lhe prospective advantages of

these regenerative stoves arc greater economy .. and the

higher temperature attainable by the blast. 1864 Percy
Metallurgy

,
Iron <y Sled 4.-8 Mr. Siemens, the inventor

of the so-Lidled regenerative fimi.n cs. 1890 A then.mm
19 July lor/x The application of the regenerative system to

the firing of gas retorts.

1fence BegrG'neratlvcly adv.
1883 in Ogii.uk. 189a Whitney Max Miillcr 64 Some

changes result more regi. ncrativi ly than others.

Regenerator (r/dy
)
u ,nc;

rt.
,i
t.')j). [f. Kegkne-

hate v. + -oil. Cf. l\ rfgtinera/cur ( 14th c.).]

1. One who or that which regenerates.

1740 Wat eri.and Regeneration U ks. 18/ j V I. \ r,? He is not
his own 1 rgmetatoi ,

or parent, at all, in his new binh. 1844
Mem. Babylonian P'cess 11 . 205 She expected a tegeneralur

of 1 1 <- wurM, or second Messias, x86x May Const. Hist.
viii. (1863) II. i o He at once became the regenerator and
leader of the Tul V party.

2. Alu/t. A fuel-saving device attached to a fur-

nace, consisting of layers of fire-brick which, be-

coming heated by the hot air and peases from the

furnace, impart the heat to an incoming current ol

cold air or combustible ^as acting alternately with

the outgoing curicnt. Also altrib.

1835 J. Mai.am in l and, ft nl. Aits .y Sc. (1836) VIII. r 4

f

A fr-mt ulcvalion *»f three letoif., wiLh their ‘ regenerators
‘

and conducting pipes. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mints .y

Mining 335 Using the Siemens producer and regenerators
if iii-i ossary. 1884 K NIGHT Diet . A/fch. Suppl. 748/.! Kegftie

rator Furuace. 1897 l>aily Wins 22 Sept. 6/7 'J hc- Re-
gemratoi system of gas Imrning.

b. transf. in Klcdr. (See (plot.)

1873 Maxwell Elect r. .y May it

.

(1881) f. 299 This r.on-

ductor, hy which the carrier is enabled to be connected io

earth without a spark, answers to the contrivance called a

Regenerator in heat -engines. Wc .shall therefore call it a
Regenerator.

Regeneratory (r/ij^e-neiatoti), a. [f. ns Kk-

(i knekate v. + -011 y Of the nature ol i exonera-

tion
;
regenerative.

1803 G. S. Faker Cabin II. 351 Mr. Maurice imagines,

that these regeneratory sacrifices shewed the d« eji and

unanimous conviction of the pagan world, that man had

fallen. 1831 W. IL Mill Christa raneftd Pn.-f. 1; Thoo-

proselytes who 1 iy a regeneratory initial ion were introduced

to all the privileges of Abraham - children.

Rege-neratress. rare- 1
, [-ehh .* cf. next.]

A ft1 in ale regenerator.

1894 Dublin Rev. Oct. 307 Til'- regmerntrev': r-f France
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Regeneratrix. [See Regenerator and
Generatrix] A female regenerator.

1871 M. Collins Mrq. -V Merck. II. v. 125 Mbs Pinnock
regarded herself as fit to be the regcueratrix of the world.

1890 Fall Mall G. 8 Nov. 2/1 Ireland . .should . .aim at be-

coming a great spiritual force, ami the regeneratrix, in the
religious sense, of the British Empire.

Rege'nesia. [Re- 5 a.] The state, fact, or

process, of reproducing or being reproduced.
1831 Carlyle Siirt. Res

.

i. v, Not Mankind only, but all

that Mankind docs or beholds, is in continual growth,
re-genesis and seW- perfecting vitality. 1858 Spencer Ess.
I. 19 In Christian art we may trace a parallel re-genesis.

Regent (r; client), sb. [Subst. use of next.]

1 . ft. That which rules, governs, or It as supre-

macy; a ruling power or principle. Now rare.

c 141a Hocci.kvjs De Reg. Frinc. 3827 Whan resoun is

regent Of man, ^an regnefi no ddicacie. 1526 Skelton
Magnyf, 38 Lyberte may somtyme be to large, but yf reason
be Tegent and ruler of your barge. 1601 Dolman J.a
Frinland. Fr. Acad. (1618) III. 771 The moonc . . beeing as
the regient of the seas and wate.is. 1667 Milton F. I,, mi.

371 First in his East the glorious Lamp was seen, Regent of
Day. 176a 9 Falconik Shijnvr. I. s r

, 4 Tliuti moon, fair

regent of the night ! 1781 Covvpkr Retirement n:\ Flowers
by that name promiscuously we call, Rut one, the rose, the

regent of them all. 1805 Fos no* Ess. tv. v. II. 197 If

Christianity ought really, .to be the supreme regent of ail

moral feelings.

b. One who rules or governs ; a ruler, governor,

director. Now rare or Obs.
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. cal. 169 The duchesse hnuyng

full power of hir lord as Regent arid lady of his londes.

1533 Hflu-nden Livy in. iii. (S.T.S.) I. 25a Valerius publi-

cohi on fie thridday el’tir fiat he was made regent, waschosin
consul. 1589 lb rn-NMAM Eng. IWsie ui. xvi. (Avb.) 188
Elizabeth regent of the great Brittaine lie, Honour of all

regents and of Queenes. 1649 Mi [.ton Eikon. xviii. Wks.
1851 111 . 471 As farr as Reason, Honour, Conscience, and
the Queen who was his Regent in all these, would give him
leave. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. ill, 84 T his Pcne-
tentiary has a Prelat under him, that is call'd the Regent of

the Penitentiary office. 17*5 Port: Odyss. n. 42 Assist him,

love! thou regent of the skies! 1847 Longf. Ev. I. ii, 37
Regent of flocks was he when the shepherd slept.

Si. a. One who is invested with royal authority by,

or on behalf of, another; csp. one appointed to

administer a kingdom during the minority, absence,

or incapacity of the sovereign.

1425 Rolls 0/Farit. IV. 277/1 [That power bo given to] my
Lord ye Regent of France, .to rcceyve and take ye said de-

bate into ye Kyngs hand, c 1477 Cam on Jason 5 !>, I . . con-

st ytuto theft*] Regent and gouernour of my royaume. 1560
Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. n>i 'The T.ady Mary, .came into
Flaundcrs, whom the Einpcrour made Regent of all the
base coimtrei.s. 1593 SiiAks. 2 lien. IV, 1. i. 66 Co-.in ,,f

Yorke, We httre discharge your Grace from being Ri-grnt

I'th parts of France. 1610 Will f.i Fan it'

l

air Alexanders
4. captaincs wtio at the first regents under Alexander.

<21648 Lo. Herbert Hen. CIII (1649) 193 When Madame
1-iOuisc the Regent had declared [etc.]. 1759 Robertson
Hist. Scot. vi. Wks. 1813 1 . 440 A king, they told him, had
often reason to fear, seldom to love, a regent. x8ii Edin.
Rev. Will. 76 It has been said, that the name and office

of Regent are unknown to our Law and Constitution. 1878
Stcuhs Const. Hist, xviii. III. 89 He accepted Henry as

his son-in-law, regent and heir of France,

b. The name given to the municipal authorities

of some continental cities (obs.), and to the native

chiefs in Java.
1724 Loud. Gar.. No. 6291/1 A Vessel which the Regents

of Berne have, caused to be built. 179$ Tm/Nurur. Travels
(ed. 2) II. 303 The Regent in the island of Madura is stiled

. .a free prince or regent. 1817 Raifeis Hist. Java ii. I. 79
Governors of provinces, called by the l>utch Regents,

.

.are

ranked among the chief nobility of the country,

3 . In the Universities:

a. At Oxford and Cambridge, a Master of Arts

ruling or presiding over disputations in the Schools,

a duty originally discharged for one, and afterwards

for five, years after graduation ; hence, in later use,

a Master of not more than five years standing.

Now only Hist.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) VIII, 2T3 Tliabbot and tha-
nous of Oseney with regentes of the universite. 1494
Fauvan Chrott. vo. 330 The regentis and masters of that
vnyuersytie, were lastly compellyd. .to askeof hym foigyuc-
nt-s. 1504 II 'illofArcher (Somerset Ho. ),,

To cuery Regente
et nun Regeiile being at my burying vj' 1 & j'1

. 1574 M.
Niokys in Peacock Stat. Canthr. (1K41) App. A. p. xi, 'The
Father, .shall dispute with the old Bachilour, and after hym
two Regents. 1604 'Looker Ea/<ri,/uc ofChurch 120 Con-
gregations of the Masters or convocation of Regents, and
not Regents, is a nccdlessu thing. 1681 Land. Gas. No.
1656/2 When their Majesties were cotne into the Schools,
they found the Regent-walk crouded on both sides with
Regents, non-Regenl.s, and Batchelors of Divinity. 179

7

Canthr. Untv. Calendar 147 The Senate is divided into two
Ixxlies or houses, 1st. Those who have not been A.M. five

years, and are called Regents. 1841 Pem gck Stat. Canthr ,

15 note
,
The house of regents was composed of those masters

or doctors who were actually regent, or engaged in teaching
or reading lectures in the university, without reference to
standing. 1805 Rasiidall Untv. Mid. Ages App. xxxiii.

II. 791 Probably by an oversight on the part of the framers
of the Act of 1854, the ancient Congregation of Regents fat
Oxford] was left in existence for certain purposes.

b. In the Scottish universities, one of several

instructors forming part of the teaching staff of

a college, who undertook the tuition of a certain

number of students from the time of their entrance

to the end of the course. Now only Hist.

[1414 Ada Eacult. Artfum (St. Andrews) 25 Mar., Quod

determinants ndmitterentur per decanum Facultntis ct

regentes qui habeant considerate eorum sufficientiam.] 1522

J
as. V Let. in ReA Univ. Comm., St, Andreevs (1837) »8o

J he Universite of Sanctandroix, the rector, doctouris, re-

gentes,. . makand residence therin. 1563-7 Buchanan Re-
form. St. Andros Wks. (S.T.S.) 8 The regent sal writ
thayme in hys rol, and nssigne thayme place in hys clas.se

dimdit in decuriis. 1641 Sc. Acts Chas. I (1870) V. 581/2
pe princinall professourcs regentes and remanent maistercs
and membores uf t he saineu col ledge. 1708 I. Chamiikhlayne
St. Gt. Brit. II. nr, x. (1710) 469 In Philosophy there are

Four Regents or Professors ;
they teach Philosophy and

Greek. Every Regent has his Class, which Classes are di-

vided according to the Years that the Students have been
entred in the University. 1771 Smollett Humph. Cl.

3 Sept., The students arc. . taught in public schools or classes,

each science by its particular professor or regent. 1867
Masson Edinh. Sk. 40 The four general or circulating pro-

fessors were the essential complement of the Arts Faculty.

They were called ‘ regents ’, by way of distinction.

c. In France, the title usually given to those

who taught the more elementary classes
;

nil in-

structor in arts or science. (See quot. 1727-38.)
i6ti Colon., Regent,, a Regent, Reader, Teacher, Mode-

rator of a forme in n Collcdge. 1653 Ukqe'Hakt Rabelais
11. v. 29 It was told him by one of his Teachers (there called

Regents,) that the paine of t he eyes was the most hurtful

thing of any to the sight. 17*7 38 Chambers Cyrl. s.v.,

Regent is generally restrained lo the lower classes, as regent
of rhetoric, regent of logic, &c., those of philosophy arc
rather called professors. 1863 1 >u.\peh Intel/. Devel. Europe
xviii. (1364) if. 1:6 In Montpellier, ho was for long one of
the. regents of the faculty of medicine. 1875 M. Fattison
< ’asaithou 89 The regents in medicine and law had a salary
.secured by patent.

d. ir. S. (d) A member of the governing board

of a State University (and of the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington). (A) At Harvard, an officer

]

having supervision of the students’ conduct.
(a) a 1817 T. Dwight Tnw. New Eng.

t
etc. (1821) II. 485

j

This seminary .. is under the superintendence of a Board,
|

styled the Regents of the U Diversity of Columbia. x 843-56
j

IliH Vii K Law Diet. (ed. 6) s.v,, In New Vork. .the. board who :

have the superintendence of all the colleges, academics and
schools, are called the regents of the University of the state !

of New York. 1877 {title) A Memorial to the Regents of
the University of the State of Iowa.

(/’) 1888 A. I*. Peabody Harvard Reminise. 199 The
students who were not present at evening prayers were
obliged, .to register their names with the regent.

+ 4. The head master of a school. Ohs.

1583 Siuum;s Ana/. Abus. 11. (1S82) 20 Except one be able
to giue the regent or ptouost of the house a peece of mony
..he comes not there, I warrant him. a 165a Bkome New
Acad. iv. ii, By your leave, Sir, Are you the Regent of this

Academy? 1718 Addison (hr. Retig. v. viii, Origcn was
appointed Regent of the Catachetic school in Alexandria.
1796 H. Hunter tr. St. -Fierro's Stud. Nat. (1799) I. 391
Those infamous punishments, which produce a disgraceful

effect, at once, on the morals of both scholars and regents.

5 . allrib. a. Regent bird or oriolo, an Austra-

lian bird, Scriculus inclimis^ named in compliment
to the Prince Regent, afterwards George IV.
1825 Field Gcog. N. S. IVales App. 503 Regent bird or

King honey-sucker, ScrimIns c hrysocephalus. 1840 Cuvier's
.Ininr. Ring'd. 189 The Regent Oriole of authors {Sericulus
regens, Lesson), the plumage of which is fine silky black.

1847 I .KicHHAuiiT Jrnt. v. 161 Mr. Gilbert observed the

female of the Regent-bird.

b. Regent (congregation or) house, the

upper of the two houses into which the Senate of
Cambridge University was formerly divided

;
Re-

gent walk, the former name of certain walks or

alleys in Christ’s and Queens’ Colleges and at the

Sell ools, Cambridge.
1805 Rasiidall Un/7 ’. Mid. Ages xii. II. 365 note. Even

in trie Fifteenth Century Register . . we find that in a
"Regent Congregation the graces are ‘ pronounced by a
Pioctor. 1573 G. Hakvly Letter hk. (Camden) 18, I have
not yit bene so courst and galled in our own House as I am
like hereafter to be pinclil and nipt in the "Recent lions.

164* Milton Reform, ir. Wks. t:?sx III. 67 1 hey come
fiirnish‘1 with no more experience then lh»-y learnt, .at the
Colledgc audit, or the regent house. 1681 Loud. Gaz. No.
1656/3 Then their Majesties went up to the Regent- House,
and by their particular Command, Mr. Montague. . was
Admitted, and Created Doctor of Divinity. 1635 Qlakus
Ernhl. ii. iv. 77 To follow Natures too affected Fashion,
Or truvcll in the "R.-gent walk of Passion. 1681 [sec

3 a above). 1719 in Willis & Clark Catuhridge (1886) II.

vi 3 At dinner and supper in Summer they met upon y*

Regent Walk, ntid there waited till they knew what Seniors
would come down. 1886 /hid. II. 54 The gate-house and
the central alley [at Queens 1

College j, called
‘ Regent-walk

were flagged. Ibid. 215 This doorway was exactly opposite

to the Great Gate, and the walk leading to it from the gate
is * the Regent Walk \

Regent (rfclient), a. [a. F. regent (14th c.)

or L. regent-cm

,

pres. pplo. of regere lo rule.]

1 . In special senses (usit. placed after the sb.).

a. Holding the position of a University regent.

Now only Hist.

1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 213 pe abbot and |>q

chanuuns of Osenay and Ministers regentes [L. uiagistri

regentes] of Oxenforde. <21548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII/
199 The Rector of the Uniuersitic called to counsell all the
I LiClors regentes. . to shew their myndes on this question.

1570 Foxe A. -S* M. (ed. 2) 1384/x Angry with the vmnaiwrly
multitude that would giue no rowinc vnto the Doctours,
Bachelors, Maisters, & other graduates and regent masters.
168a Land. Gaz. No. 1720/8 First, One of the Estpiirc
Beadles, then the Regent- Kf asters, afterwards the Non-
Regents, ami Officers. 1895 Rasiidall Univ. Mid. Ages
xii. II. 364 The ‘Decree and Statute’ is issued * by the
authority of the Chancellor and Masters Regent.’

b. Acting as, having the position of, regent of

a country, esp. Queen regent
; + ruling as sovereign.

t«< Eden Decades 215 The lady Regentc moother vnto
theTrenche kyngc. <1x578 I.indesay iPitscottie) Chrott.

Scot. (S.T.S.) I. xo Than schaw 30W him how nucinc regent

Reft frome the Duik the authoritie. e^645 Howell Lett,

1. xviii. (1650) 30 She was made Queen Regent of France
during the Kings Minority. x6oo Loud. Gaz. No. 2533/1
Next the Princes who arc not Regents or Sovereigns, the

Princes Regents, the Heralds. ijo$Lond. Gaz. No. 4161/2
His Imperial Majesty ..intends, .to receive the Homage of
the Stales of Austria, as being the Regent Arch-Duke.

1727-38 Chambers Cvcl. s.v., In France, the tpieen mother
has the regency of the kingdom, under the title of queen
rtgent, while the king is a minor. 1765 11lackstone Comm.
1. iv. 212 The queen regent, regnant, or sovereign, is she
who holds the crown in her own light. 1841 Q. Rev. LXVI 1 .

316 Though himself a Protestant, he had in early life warmly
defended Alary of Guise, the Queen Regent.

2 . Ruling, governing, controlling. Now rare.

1613 M. Ridley Magn. Bodies 1 The great regent Globes

of Saturne, Mars, Jupiter, the Sunnc and the Earth. x68o

Baxter Answ. Stilltngjl. 8, I entreat you to tell me inoie

plainly, which is the constitutive Regent part of a National

Church ? 1762 9 Falconer .Shtpwr. 11. 184 The regent helm
her motion still commands. 1844 JVIks. Browning Drama
of E.xile Poems 1850 I. 71 This regent and sublime
Humanity, Though fallen, exceeds you.

Regent (rf ‘fluent), v. Now rare. [(.ReoentjA]

X. a. trans. To superintend or teach (a college,

class, etc.), as a regent.

x6*3 tr. Ravine's Wheat. I/on. it. xiii. 248 All these Vni-

uersities are Regentcd by Professors of singular Pictie,

and exquisite Learning. 1715 M. Davies A then. Brit. 1 .

Pref. 36 The Colleges. .arc regentcd by the Secular Clergy.

1882 M, Pattison in Jrnl. Educ. 1 Mar. 70 Graduates

engaged in instructing or regenting the boys,

b. intr. To act as a University regent.

1631 in Craufurd Hist. Univ. Edin . (180H) 119 Mr. William

King, (after he had regentcd in the colledge 23 years),

was called to the ministry at Crammond. 1846 Life J.

Guthrie 142 He regentcd in the University of .St. Andrews
ami there taught as Professor of Philosophy.

2 . To control (a person) ns a regent.

<2x797 H. Walfoll Mem. Geo. // (1847) I. 99 Even tbe

black Princes widow, .was passed over and her sou regentcd

by his Uncles.

llcnce Re'gontiiig vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

a 1693 Uiv/uhat t's Rabelais 111. xviii. 147 lhe well-payed

Incomes of Regenting Doctors. 1884 Edin. Rev. Apr. 42/

The comparative economy of the plan of regenting.

Re gental, a. rare" 1
, [f. Regent sb. -l-ai..]

Of or pertaining to a regent.

1883 lit"-sant All in Garden Eair 1. xiv, If the supper bail

Wu of royal or rcgental character, he couh.l nuL hast',

assumed a more, courtly air.

Re-gentess. [-lias.] a female regent.

1611 ( a) 1 r at.. Regent, the Uegcntesse, or Prolet.trcsse t'f a

Kingilome. 1830 W. Taylor Hist . Surv. (Arm. Fvetry

Ilf, 318 A characteristic scene is that, .between tlu: Ke
gentess and Macchiavel. 1877 Tinsley's Mag. XX. 147

Penetrating to the cabinet trl the regciitess.

t R©'gentry. Sc. Ohs. [1. Re<ij*:nt sb. + -RV.]

The office or function of a regent, regency.

1558 .SV. Acts Mary {1S14) II. 504/2 To desyre our souc-

raue l.ulie. .To mak anc commissioun of rege.ntrie. .vnto hit

ijencst modfr. 1579 Reg. Frivy Councilfu ot. HI. 244 The
saidis place and cluugc of regentrie within the said college.

Re’gentship. [f. Regent sb. -p-smr.] 'The

office or position of a regent.

1579 Fenton Gniccinrd. n. (1599) 93 'l he gouevnement of

a little soune whom she had left, to which Rcgentship
aspired. .the Marquise of Saluce. 1503 Sii.vks. 2 l/eti. I f,

1. iii. u>7 if Yorke haue ill demeauu nimselfe in France,

Then let him he denay’d the Kegent-ship. 1848 Rrascr's

Mug. XXXVIII. ^38/1 The Liberal ladies of Germany.,
seem to consider this act as his chief recommendation to the

regen tship.

Rege rminate (rA)» v- t^E - 5^-] To ger
'

initiate again. Hence BogeTnunatiiiK ///. a.

1623 Cockm<am. Regerminate
,

to spring againe. 1656
Blount Gloesogr.

,
Regerminate

,
to burgen again, to spring

anew, to grow a fr«ish. 1753 Smollett Cut. Fathom (1784)

iui/i Even amidst the rank productions of vice, they

regerminate to a sort of imperfect vegetation. 1794 T.

Tavlor Fausanias 111 . 54 ‘Phis tree regciminates per-

petually. 1826 Good Bk. Nature 1 . 187 This organ will

regerminate and the whole plant be renewed. x88x W.
Siemens in Nature No. 624. 568 dhe resulting seeds are

not at any rate devoid of regerniinating power.

So Regermina tlon.

1646 J. Gregory Notes <y Ohs. xxvi. 124 The Jewes
commonly expresse Resurrection by Reger'munition, or grow-

ing up again like a Plant. 1658 in Phillips. 1731 in

Bailey vol. II. 1819 G. S. Faber Dispensations (1823) II.

104 He expresses an assured hope, that the time of his reno-

vation or regennination would come. 1849 Eraser s Mag.
XL, t 88 The paschal eggs, symbol of vital essence and
regerm ination, are rolled upon the turf.

+ RegO’St, sb. 1 Ohs. rare“ l

. [f. Reqkst v,

2.

] The act of casting back, retort.

1609 T, Morton Answ. Higgons 24 Being twisc conuicted

in himselfe, both by the friuolousncsse of his reasons, and
also by the regest of their owne like contradictions.

tRage*8t f
sb* Obs , rare. [ad. late L. regesta

(pi.) a list, register, f. regerPre: see next, and cf.

F. regestei] A register.

1670 Milton Hist. Eng. m. 123 Others of later time have

sought to assert him by old legends and Cathedrall regests.

Ibid. 134 Teudric King of Glamorgan
l
whom the regest of

Landaff recounts to have bin ulwaies victorious in fignt.

t Rege*st, v . Obs. [f. L. regest-
,
ppl. stem of

regertre, f. re- 1<k- f gcrlre to bear, carry, etc.]
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L trans . To register.

too Churchw. Acc, St. Cites, Reading (ed. Nash) 9 Pnidd
to Willm Edmunds for makyng and regestyng of the last

accompte in' iiij 4 - 1553 W. Watreman FarMe Faeions 1.

v. 62 The! also declare vnto them, the stories of men of olde
tyme, regested in their holy Scripture.

2. To cast back, return, retort.

16x4 Jackson Creed in. v. |a Vnto the obiected dreadfull
consequences of their decrees, . .they would regest disobedi-
ence to the Churchy 1641 A rtsiv. Vitul. Smectymnuus 102,

X have.. indeed anticipated all those thred-barc objections
which are here againe regested to the weary Reader. 1657
W. Morics Coma quasi Koofl| xv. 228, I shall regest, that
to what end shall they look on, if they can look for no
fruit or good effect thereby?

t Begestary. Obs. rare *~I

.
[f. as prec. +

-ahy : cf. Kecihtrary.] = next.

>5*3 Skelton Carl. Laurel 522 Lo, hither commyth a
goodly tnayslres, Occupacyon, Famys regestary.

tBegester. Obs. Also 6 -our. [f. ns prec.

+ -Kit *, or var. of Register sbJ\ One who
registers; a registrar.

*555 W. Watkk.man Fardie Facions u. xi. 248 When the
battik* is done, all the armie is presented to the Regestour,
..that it mayo bee knowen who is slain. 1597 Child-
Marriages i6t The Serchers, sealers & Regesters of all

Tanned Icther . in the county of the citie of cne.stcr,

^ Regestery, obs. variant of Keoirtery.

t Begestion. Obs. rare. [Sec Regest v. and
-ION.] Retort, reply.

1565 Calfhu.l Ans:o. Treat, Crosse (1846) 60 But because
..we are only burdened with the name of Fathers give us
leave sometime to use a Kegestion. i6ao T. Granger Dio.
Logike 125 Our Sauiour Christ answereth to the Pharisees
uestion by regestion. a 1640 Jackson Creed x. xxiii, § «;

’he manner of the regestion seems to imply, that they had
i

now begun to be sorry that they had so far believed on him.

t Begesture. Obs. rare"\ [Alteration of

REGi8TF.it sb.
t
as if f. Regkst v. + -ure.] Register.

1598 T. Bastard Chrestoleras (1880) 6t After the bra tier

sorte haue cast them off, T.ikc fashions counting bookc, or
regesturc.

Kegestyr, obs. form of Register,

Beget (r/ge*t), v. rare. [Re- 5a] trans. To
obtain again, get back.

1604 Daniel Civ. Wars vt. l.vxi, And then desire in Gas-
coign to re-get The glory lost . . Advantaged the Duke.
i6ix J. Davies To Worthy Persons Wks. tGrosart) II.

52/2 Tovy, although the mother of vs all Regetts thcc in

her womb [etc.J. 1654 Karl Monm. tr. Pentivogtio's Wart s

Flatulers 161 All the Provinces would revolt; which
when they should once be lost, they would not he so easily

regotten.

t Bege't. Obs. (Of obscure origin and meaning.)
13. . E. R. A Hit. A. 1064 J'e almyVy was her mynyster

mote, pc lombe |>o sakcr-fvse |n:r to reget.

Regge, obs. form of rig, RiixjK sb.

+ Be gian. Obs. [f. L. rPgi-us royal + -AN.]

An upholder of regal authority
;
a royalist.

1653 A. Wilson Jas. I 202 Then they strive to make a
Division of Re^ians and Republicans. 1655 Fuller Ch,
Hist. 11. iii. § 38 This is alleadgcd and urged by our Rcgians,
to prove the Kings Paramount Power in Fc< /esiastu is.

a 1670 Hackkt Alp. Williams 1. (1692) 39 Art. Wils(nn|..
favours all Republicans, and never speaks well of Regians,
(it is his own distinctions) if he can possibly avoid it,

+ Begibbe, v. Obs. [ad. Ob . regiber (mod.
F. relumber) ;

see note to Jin v .
2
] intr. To kick.

a 133$ Auer. R. 138 A1 so sone so pel flesh haucjral his wil,

hit regibheS anon, asc uet keif & idel,

t Be'gible, a. Obs. rare" 1
, [ad. I,, regibi/is,

f. regere to rule; see -idle.] Governable.
1609 Hoi .land Amm. Marvell, xvi. xii. 69 (If occasion

require) thu same [holdncss] ought to be regible, advised,
and considerate. 16561a Blount Glossogr. 17a* in Bailey.

Hence f Re’gibleness. 1731 Baii.ky vol. II.

Begicidal (re'd.^issidal), a. [f. Regicide t
-A b.] Pertaining to, characterized by, inclined to,

regicide.

a *779 Warrurton Wks. X. 136 (R.t, One might suspect
this regicidal collection to be the spiritual breathings of an
enlightened Methodist. 1813 Grattan Pari. Deb . 11 May,
This oath abjured the regicidal power attributed to tho

Pope. 1834 Disraeli Rev. Rpick n. xxiv. 127 The regicidal

steel that shall redeem A nation’s sorrow with a tyrant’s

blood. 1883 Goldw. Smith in Ward Eng. Poets II. 381
Marvell, far less compromised and by no means regicidal,

remained in public life.

t Regicidation. nonce-ivd. -= Regicide 2
.

i66x K. W. Con/. Charac., To Rdr. (iBfro) it Tyrannicall
usurpation and murderous regicidal ion spoiled the markets
of their swelling honour.

Regicide 1 (re'd^isaid). [f. Jv. rcgi~, stem of
rex king + -CIDE i : cf. F. regicide ( 1 6th c.).]

1 . One who kills a king, csp. his own king; one
who commits the crime of regicide.
a 1548 IIall Chron ., Hen. IV 14 b, Our posterite shal be

reproved as children of Homecides, ye of Regicides &
prince quellers. 1607-15 [see Rf.gnicidf]. 1651 Houses
Govt, <5* Soc. xiv. § 20. 229 Of which sort are Traytors, Regi-
cides, and such as take up arme> against the City. 1600
Drydln Don Sebastian iv, iii, That I miss’d [your life}

Was the propitious errour of my fate, Not of my Soul, my
Soul’s a Regicide.

2 , spec. a. Eng. Hist. One of those who took
part in the trial and execution of Charles I.

*«S4 Evelyn Diary 27 Aug., He who publish’d those bold
sermons of., the Jewes crucifying Christ, applied to the
wicked regicides, x66o Ibid, it Oct., The Regicides who
sat on the life of our late King, were brought to trynl in the
Old Bailey, 1670 in Somers Tracts I. sx When there arc
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still so many of the old Regicides not only alive, but in

Vogue and Authority, a 17x3 Burnet Oxon Time ir. (17*4)

I. 16a The Regicides were at that time odious beyond all

expression. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed, 2) I. 374 Where by the

statute fa Chn. II. all the hinds, tenements, and heredita-

ments of the regicides were forfeited to the Crown. 1874
Green Short Hist. ix. 1 2. 603 In the punishment of the

Regicides indeed, a Presbyterian might well be as zealous

as a cavalier.

b. Fr. Hist, One of those Revolutionists con-

cerned in the execution of Louis XVI.
1796 Burke Regie. Peace I. (1892) 21 The Regicides were

the first to declare war. We are the first to sue for pence.

1809 Syp. Smith Wks.
_
(1 859) I. 161/1 The regicides of

France were poor theatrical imitators. 1848 W, H. Kelly
tr. Lc Plane's Hist, Ten V. II. 5^3 The king had granted

a pardon to Meunier w ho had been condemned by the Court
of Peers as a regicide.

3. attrib. passing into adj.

ci645 Howell Lett. 1. xviii. (1650) 30 The Regicide villain

was apprehended. 1790 Burkk Fr. Rev. 108 A groupe of
regicide and sacrilegious slaughter, 1796— Regie. Peart i.

(1892) 25 The Regicide Directory. . charge us with eluding

our declarations. 1804 W. Taylor in d«». Rev. II. 244
The Cordeliers were tnc regicide portion of the Jacobins.

1839 Makkyat Phant. Ship viii, The murder of his regicide
ambassador.

Regicide 2 (re'd^isaid). [f. as prcc. + -cipe a.]

The killing or murder of a king.
1603 Warner Alb. F.ng. tx, li. 232 That doth Rebellion, Re-

gecide. and breach ofOines allow. 1644S1RI'’. During /’
n?/.

.Vtfcr. biv, The first Regicide, .was that of the Kmnerour
Mauritius. 1683 EvKi.YN Diary 12 Feb., The late Kcbclis
usurpation and regicide. 17*5 Popk Odyss. 1. 48 Did fate,

or we, when great Atrides died, Urge the bold traitor to
the regicide? 1796 Burke Regie. Peace i. (1892) 8 The
Rcpublick of Regicide. .has actually conquered the finest

parts of Europe. 18x6 Scott A ntiq. xviii, A crime only
inferior to sacrilege, or regicide. 1884 Svmonds Shales.

Predec. xv. 662 Marlowe . .shows Edward smothered, sparing
only one incident of that unnatural regicide.

Be gicidism. [f. prec. c -ihm.] The prac-

tice or ptincijile of regicide.
1660 R. Cokk Justice Find. Ep. Ded, to SacriUtlge,

Regicidism and Murder. 1676 Dot trine 0/'Devils 77 Any
Crime, Villany, or Piacle whatever, Murther, ..Regicidism
[etc.]. 1795 W. Taylor m Monthly Rev. XVI. 522 The
stimulus required is—Regicidism. 1800 Anna Seward Lett,

(1811) V. 370 Our great and truly religious poet, Milton,
published in defence of regicidism.

Kegient, obs. form of Regent sb.

t Regi’lioal, a. Obs. rare [f. L. regijic-us

4- -AL.] ‘Royal, jirinccly, pompous, sumptuous’
(Blount C/ossogr. 1656).

Begifuge (red^ifiz/d^). Rom. Hist. [ad. L.

regi/ttgium
,

f. regi-, rex king 4- fuga flight.]

Tile llight or expulsion of the kings from Rome.
I., rlgi/ugiuvt occurs only as the name of tho festival (on

24 Feb.) commemorative ol the expulsion.

1654 Vi 1 vain Rpit. Ess. it. xxviii, Tarquins expulsion or
Regi-fuge. a 17*7 Newton Chronol. Amended 1. (1728) 49
The old Records of the Latines were burnt by the Gauls, an
hundred and twenty years after the Rcgifuge. 1770 Swin ion
in Phil. Trans. LXI. 88 i hey prevailed at Rome, till after

the regifuee. 1847 Groir Greece 11. xxxi. IV. 206 At the
epoch of klcisthcnes, which by a remarkable coincidence is

the same as that of the rcgifuge at Rome,
Begild (rigi-ld), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To

gild again. AlsoJig.
..*583 §tp mins Anat. Abus. I. To Rdr. (1879) p. xii, With
their swoords, daggers, and rapiers guilte and reguilte.

1841 F. E. Paget S. Antholin's 3 He neither regilt the
weathercock, nor raised the height of his own pew. 1857
Duffiikin Lett. High I. at. (ed. 3) 10 Destined to rcgihl his
spurs in future years on the Soil of Spain.

II B^gime, regime (r^Pm). [F., ad. L. re-

gimen Regimen.]
1. « Regimen 2 .

1776 F.arl Carlisle Let. 13 Sept, in Jesse Sehvyn ^
Contemp, (1844) III. i <57 Regime is better than physic.

2 . A manner, method, or system of rule or govern-
ment; a system or institution having widespread
influence or prevalence.

1793 [see b). 1805 Edin. Rev. VI. 471 The short sentence
about the regime of the Roman provinces affords two
instances of inadvertence. 1833 Chalmers Const. Man r.

vi. (1834) I. 250 These first and second principles of natural
justice, whatever violence may have been clone to them at
the overthrow of a former regime [elc.J. 1848 Mill Pol,
Econ. in. xvi. § 1 Under the regime of competition, things
arc . . exchanged for each other at such values [etc.]. 1898
Bodley France I. Introd. 32 Under previous parliamentary
regimes this evil was not patent.

b. spec, in phr, the ancient
,
or old, regime (tr.

F. tancien regime), the system of government in

France before the Revolution of 1 789. Also tramf.

,

the old system or style of things.
179a Gouv. Morris in Sparks />/>?\ Writ. (1832) II. 195

Some aro for absolute monarchy, some for the ancient
regime. 1808 Sir J. Moorf. in Jus. Moore Harr. Campaign
(iBoq) 76 They have acted with all the imbecility of an old
established weak government of the old regime. 1835
Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 104 I’hc Aristocracy was
cemented by a common principle, of preserving the ancient
regime, or whatever should be nearest to it. 1884 Harpers
Mag. Mar. 554/3 The habits of the last century in respect
to decorum were just receding. ..The old regime was dying.

Begimen (re'd^imen). Also 5 Sc. regemen.
[a, L. regimen

,
f. regcre to rule, direct, etc. Cf.

OF. regimen (14th c.).]

1 . The act of governing
;
government, rule.

1456 Sir G. Haye Lem Arms (S. T. S.) 66 Quhare tharc

is na hede, regemen na ordinaunce, thare resoun naturale

failis. 1535 Stewart Cron. Seat. I. 5a Baith sword and
sccptour. regimen and croun. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb.
11. 1 128 The General himself, and the Martial affairs, were
subject to this Regimen and Discipline as Well as the Civil.

1678 CumvoRTH Tnietl. Syst, 1, iv, 491 Others commonly
assign him the Regimen of Separate Souls after Death.
1763 Blackstonk Comm. I. 25 In the inns of court all sorts

of regimen and academical .superintcndnm;e..are found im-
practicable. 1837 Hai.lam Const. Hist. 1. i. 2 The forms
and principles of political regimen in these different nations
became more divergent from each other. *875 Tennyson
C- Mary tu. 1, Sir, no woman’s regimemCan save us.

b. A particular form or kind of government;
a regime

;
a prevailing system.

*784 North Lives (1826) III. 362 Gentlemen's sons in
the college, under the influence of such a regimen, will be ex-
posed to the mischiefs of idleness, expense, and debiun heiy.
*79* A. Young Trav. France 5^9 Under the regimen of
land-taxes, all foreigners residing tn a kingdom absolutely
escape taxation. 1837 Hallam Hist. Lit. 1. vii. U 43 Nothing
is so apt to follow as sedition from a popular regimen, i860
Mill Repr. Gait. (1865) 19/1 What sort of human beings
can be formed under such a regimen?

f o. The aggregate of those under some govern-
ment

;
a class or kind. Obs , rare.

[1660 Stanley Hist. Philos, ix. (1701) 347/2 'The Soul of
Pythagoras, being of the Regimine of Apollo, ^whether as a
Follower, or some other way more mar to him).] 1709
Steklk Taller N o. 68 r 2, 1 have also a long List of Basons
of Condition, who are certainly of the same Regimen with

these Banditti.

2 . Med. T he regulation of such matters ns have

an influence on the preservation or restoration of

health
;

a particular course of diet, exercise, or

mode of living, prescribed or adopted for this end ;

f a course of treatment employed for the cure of

a wound. Cf, Regiment 5.
<7x400 I.anjrancs Cirurg. 60 In ano]>cr mancr regimen

Vndnstonde }>at f>c mun..schal not he lete 1 flood in }>«

higynnyngc [etc.]. Ibid. 289 ]\>u scbalt kepe him wif* good
regimen, & he schal vse no incti.s nt- drinkis l>at engendnih
sciiaro hli>od & greet. 1646 G. Danikl Wks. (Grosart) I.

41 Things .. Very behoofull to the Kr.giim.-n Of liealth.

1603 tr. lilancard's Phys. Diet. (ed. •/', Regimen, a Word
usd in Bhysick, about ordering l>irt, and the like. 1707
Floykk Physic. Pulse-Watch 19 7 If thereby ihe Bui.sc be
alter’d to mote frequency, we use a cool Regimen. 1764
Run Inquiry i. § 3 Would be not hope for his euro from
physio and good regimen? 1830 Scott Demount, i. 19 His
physician received a grateful letter from him acknowledging
the success of his regimen. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI,

425 A strict regimen, being at the same time observed,

b. trans/. and Jig.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 89 r 7 Active employment. .i 9

generally a necessary part of this intellectual regimen. 1777
Sheridan Svh. Scant!, in. iii, There’s Sir Harry diets Jam-
self fr>r gaming, and is now under a hn/atd regimen. 186a
Burton Tk. Hunter 97 ‘ A course of reading ’ as it is some-
times called, is n course of regimen for dwarfing the mind.

3 . Gram. The government of one \v<ml by

another; the relation which one word in a sentence

has to another depending on it.

x6oo Holland Livy and Index s.v, //-.S', You must in lias

manner of speech understand mtllia for the regimen of the

Genitive case. 1668 Wilkins Real ( liar. iv. 448 The Kegi-

men of words doth concern their government of otheis.

*75 * Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) iyj Hence, arises the

giaminatical regimen of the verb hy its nominative, anti of

the accusative by its verb. 18x4 L. Murray F.ng. Gram.
(ed. 5) I. 328 Tho following sentences, which give the passive

voice tho regimen of an ac tive verb, ure very irregular.

1873 F. Hall False Philol. The grammarians posit die

absence of regimen as one of the differential features of a
conjunction.

f 4 . Alth. (Sec quot.) Obs. rare"0
.

*7*7 3® Chamulks Cvcb. Regimen , in chymi.stry and
alchymy, is the method of ordering and conducting any
thing, that it may answer it’s intention. Thus, regimen of

fire, is the manner of making and ordering fire, and the

degrees thereof. (From Diet, tie Trt'voux s.v. RIgimt. ]

Hence Regi menal a. Regiminal.
x866 Flint Print. Med. (1880) 215 The coneutnesji of this

view of the regimenal manageineut of the disease. 1874
BucknillNc Tunic Man. Psych. Med. (ed. 3) 687 The treat-

ment is medicinal and regimenal.

f Begimence. Obs. rare. [Alteration of next,

after sbs. in -ence.] Regiment r.

c 1470 Harding Chron. Proem v, Vnto your sapience

I wyll remember a notabilytee Of your elders rule and
regymenec. Ibid. xcvm. xiii, Full greate intelligence Of
all good rule and noble regintencc.

Begiment (rc'fl^iment), sb. Also 5 6 rege-

ment. [ad. late L. regimenturn
,

f. as prec. : sec

-mbnt, and cf. F. regiment { 1314).]

1, Rule or government over a person, people, or

country
;
esp. royal or magisterial authority. Now

rare (very common c J 550-1 6H0).
X390 Gowkr Con/. I II. 233 Bite is the foundmnent Of every

kinges regiment, If it be niedh-d with justice, a 150* Charter
London cxi. in Arnoldc Chron. (1811) 43 Hens forth y‘ lie

be viuler the regement and gouernaunue of the Mayr and
Aldirmrn. c 155^ Ane. Barker Ps. xcii, But thou . . as Lord

and president For ever standst unmuvcable and wy .c in

regiment 1576 Fi.kminu Pumpl. Fpist. 33 ^VIlat plat e is

there in all the world, not subject to ihc regiment and

jower of this citie ? a 16*7 Bayne On Kph

.

(1658) r,3 1 he

Cing hath a more intimate., regiment over his Queen than

iver any other .subject. 1698 |R. Ferguson] View Lu tes.

100 Without which thmc could be no SiqKa'hirify^ nor

Subordi nation and convquenlly no Regiment in the World.

1836 Km Irving Babylon JI. vii. 177 He tried, by all human
wisdom, to gain security and steadfastness to his regiment.

47



REGIMENT 370

183* Austin Jurispr. vi. (1879) I. 261 The powers of ecclc-

siasfical regiment which none but ti»c church should wield.

fb. Manner, method, or system of ruling or

governing ; a form of polity, a regime. Obs .

1474 iu Tiglie & Davies IVintisor (18581 1. 400 The Statutes
for the Order and Regiment to be hadde, used, and con*
tynued in the Corporation. *535 Covkrdalr Bible Ded.
f 6 In all godly rcgiinentes ofoldc tyme the kyngc and
temporall iudge was obeyed of cuery man. 1576 Fleming
Panopi. Epist. 197 You account tyrannicall regiment, an
execrable regiment. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. ii. §13
History Civill, in respect of the Habitations, Regiments,
and Manners of the people, a 1676 Hale Prim. Orig.
Man. (1677) 6 The knowledge of History, of Humane Laws,
, .of Political and Oecononucal regiments.

2 . f ft- The office or function of a ruler. Obs.

(Common c 1550-1610, chiefly with verbs of receiv-

ing, accepting, etc., and their opposites.)

1390 Gower Con/. I. 218 Whan this king was passed thus,

This faUe tunned Perseus The regiment hath underfonge.

1494 Fauyan Chron. vi. clviii. 147 He obteynyd the rogy-
incnt and gouernaunce of the abouesayile Kyngc. a 157a
Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 431 Ane man . . maist un-
worthy of ony regiment in ane weili rewlit conunun wealth.

*59* Brcub . Raiqne A'. John 11. (161 1) 86 To m eke a ineanc

To dispossess* fohn of Ins regiment, *59<» Si’KNSER E. ( >.

It. x. 30 When lie had resignd his regiment. 1630 1 *.

Jonson New Inn it. ii, A rare stateswoman I I admire her

bearing In her new regiment.

f b. The time or period during which one rules

;

a reign. Obs.

1566 Cecil in Strype Ann. Re/. (1700) 1. xlvii. 481 Other-
wise her Regiment will prove very troublesome and unquiet.
158a Reg. Privy Coun it Scot. III. 473 Laitlie, in the regi-

ment of umquhile James, sumtyme hrll of Mot town. 1609
Holland A mm. Marcell. 203 During his regiment there

was hardly any man . .could have remedie were it never so
just and reasonable. *630 Pkynnk Anti-Arwin. 85 During
all t!ic time of his exile for Religion in Quecnc Maries
bloody Regiment.

1

3

. Government or control over oneself, one’s

feelings or actions. Obs.
c 141a Hoccleve Dt Reg. Prim'. 2052 Of Gyles of regy-

nient Of princes, plotmel thynkc I to translate. 1483
Caxton Cato a b, This is a singuler lxiok and may well be
callyd the regyment or gouernaunce of the body and sowle.

1605 Bacon Adv. Leant, n. xxi. § 6 For it concerned! the
Regiment & gouernment of euery man, over himself, & not
oner others. 1679 Penn Addr. Prof. it. 219 Speculations
that have no influence upon holy Living, or tendency to the
Regiment of our Passions.

fb. Control or inlluence exercised by one thing

over another, or over a person. Obs.

1390 Gower Con/. 111. 1x5 Whom this plancto under-
fongeth To blonde upon his regiment, He schal be mcke
and pacieiit. 13*8 Pavnkll Salem/s Reg/m. Ciij, The
membres or places of mans laxly, in whir he is the regiment,
that is, the digestion of incatcs and humours, 1591 .Syr-

vester Du Bartas 1. ii. 95 Not, that at all times, one
same Element In one^ame Body hath the Regiment. 1635
Swan Spec. M. (1670) 179 Sith this lunar regiment is

ertinent to most seas. 1674 Grew AW. Mixture ii. § 6
‘et doth not this vast Diversity take away the Regiment
and Subordination of Principles.

*|*o. Oram. --- Regimen 3. Obs. rare
*59* Pf.ruvall Sp. Diet. R iv, Regiment is, when any

part of speech requircth or gouerneth in construction, any
case or inoodc to be set before him or after him.

t 4. The ruling or governing of a person, people
or place. Obs.
a *5*9 Skelton Sp. Parrot 4 jx For o ower regents the

regimente lie hathc. 1553 Eden Decades 32 Leaning* the
hole regiment of the Hand with his brother the Lieuc-
tenauntc. 1610 J. Dove Advt. Seminaries 49 Saints de-
parted have the regiment of whole Provinces. 165* Need-
ham tr. Seldens Mare Cl. Auth. Pref., The consent of men
and gods.. would have the regiment of .Sea and Land bee
in thy power. 170a C. Mather Magn. Chr. iv. vii. (1852;

136 Could we see the unseen regiment of the world.. what
an awe would it strike us with 1

fb. The management, guidance, or control of
a thing or affair. Obs. rare. C f. Regimen 4.

1477 Norton Ord. Alch. vi. in A-shm. (1652) 101 Now
lerne the Regiment of your Fiers. 1651 N. Bacon Disc.
Gold. Eng. n. v. (1739) 26 The greatest Lords thought the

Regiment of Sea-affairs worthy of the best of their Rank.
1741 Betterton Eng. Stage v». S2 We shall proceed to the
Regiment and proper Motions of the Head.

1

5

. Med. Rule of diet or mode of living. « Reg I-

men a. Obs. (Common in phr. Regiment ofhealths
15*5 Ld. Berners tr. Eroiss. II. clxxxix. [clxxxv.] 577 If

they had ordred hym in his you the, and so contynucd by a
reasonable regement,. .this syckenesse had nut fallen to
hym nowc. 158a Hestkr Seer. Phiorav. 1. xxiii. 26 Let
them keepe a good regemente of life. 161a Woodall Snrg.
Mate Wks. (16,3) 87 llie particular Regiment is in remedies
which conserve and strengthen [eU .J. 1669 Pre/. Digb/s
Closet Opened, According to that old Saw in the Regiment
of Health, Incipe cum Liquido

,
etc. 1768 Foote Devil on

a Stubs in. (1778) 46 What signifies a palliative regiment,
with such a rotten constitution.

+e. A rule, regulation, ordinance. Obs.
'I546 Bale Eng. Votaries 1. (1560) 13 b, After he bad fur-

nished it with new regiments and lawes. G1548 Hall
Chron., Rtch. Ill 42 'I be metrician coulde nqt ob.scruynge
the regimentes of metre ende the second* verse in Bore.
a x617 Bavnk On Coloss. (1634) 349 The worke is double,
intcrnall or externall : regiments, or dit action.

tb. Naut. (Sec quota.) Obs.

1574 Bourne Regimentfor Sea Pref. (1577) A iij b, A Table
of Declination calculated for fowre yeres, . .which the Sea-

men doo call a Regiment. 1594 J* IJavih Seamans Seer.

(1607) 18 You must also by your Regimen! or other tables,

search to know the declination of that body which you
obserue.

f 7 . A place or country under a particular rule;

a kingdom, province, domain, district. Obs.

1390 Gower Conf 111. 127 The ferste regiment Toward
the part of Orient . . Governed is of Signes thre, 15510

St'KNSER E. Q, 11. ix. 59 An auncient book*.. That of this

lands first conquest did devize, And old division into Regi-
ments. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 1x3 So much for the prin-

cipal! nations of this countrey. As for the States, Tetrarcnics,

and regiments, there be in all 195. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr.

it. vi. {1636) 39 That Councell divided the Regiment of the

Church into foure Patriarchall Sees. 166* in Bucclench

MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 510 A company of foot raised

or to be raised in Long-acre or thereabouts in the Regiment
,

of Westminster and the Liberty thereof.
;

tram/. 160a L. Liovn Confer. Lames 1 The elements are .

comniaunded to stale within their own* regiments, without I

trespassing one of another. 16*3 Webster Dtuhess Malf
j

Ded., Men who never saw the sea, >et desire to behold that

regiment of waters. 1625 Jackson Creed v. iii. 14 Specula-
j

tine notions are seated in the head or vtmost confines of
;

the sonic* regiment.

8. Mil. A considerable body of troops, more or

less permanently organized under the command of

a superior officer, and forming a definite unit of an
army or military force

;
since the 1 7th c. the specific

name of the largest permanent unit of the cavalry,

infantry, and foot-guards of the British Army.
Regimen/ of the ling : (see Line sbf 21 b).

The precise application of the term in the British Army
|

was considerably altered by the changes made in x88t, when
the old numbered infantry regiments isee (plot. 1876) were

J

converted into battalions of the new Territorial Regiments
finally formed in that year.

*579 Diggks Strattoticos ui. vii. 96 If his Regiment
amount to the number of a hue or stxc thousand* [etc.].

*590 Sir J . Smyth Disc. Weapons 6 It was verie mcctc
and comtenient that all that whole regiment should bee
reduced into bands of 150. soldiers to an Knsignc. 1598
Barrel Theor. IGarres Gloss. 252 Regiment, a Dutch word,
is a number <>f sundry companies vnder the charge of a
Coloncll, 1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks (*621) 67 To that

purpose was every mans regiment appointed what place to

assailc. 1630 R. Johnson's A'ingd. «y Comm w. 147 'These

companies, .are now againc of late yearcs dissolved, and in

their place the Regiments now entertained, arc live in

number. 1665 Manlky Grotius' Ltnu C. IGarres 834 The
hope of the Venetian Warr being deferred, ..the Spanish
Regiments came thence into the Netherlands. 1710 Steele
Tatler No. 100 T 4 As idle People use to gather about a
Regiment, that are exercising their Anns. *775 Sheridan
Rivals 1. ii, He is at present with his regiment. *852
Stocquk.lkr Milit. Encycl. 230/1 The ordinary strength

of a regiment of infantry of a single battalion is 750. 1876
Vovlk tY. Stevenson Milit. Diet. 51/1 The 109 regiments
of the line include 12 Highland regiments, and the first

twenty-five have 2 battalions each. »88i {title) Report of
Committee on the Formation of Territorial Regiments as
proposed by Colonel Stanley’s Committee.

b. transf and jig. in various contexts; esp.

a large array or number (of anything).

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. i. in. Furies 484 The fell

fourth Regiment, is outward Tumours, c 1645 Howell
Lett. (1650) II. 37, I find as high examples of vertue in

women as in men : I could produce heer a whole regiment
of them. *7»a Dk Foe Col. Jack (1840) 37 You look as if

you belonged to the ragged regiment. *768-7* Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1834) I. 336 If they find you invulnerable in front,

they will detach a regiment of secret motives to take you in

rear. 1849 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 84 A cat.. to cat the

regiments of mice, i860 All Year Round No. 70, 475
Regiments of old vellum-bound books,

t 0. A number of individuals formed into a body
or group ; a class or kind. Obs.

16x0 H ealky St. si ug. Citie ofGod x. »x. Comm. 354 Produs
diuidcs the diuels into fiue regiments rather then fine kinds,

distinguishing them by their functions. 1634 W. Wood
New Eng. Pros/. (1865) 30 Although an Eagfc be counted

King of that feathered regiment, yet is there a certaine

blackc Hawke that beats him. 1656 F.aki. Monm. tr. Bocca-

Uni's Advts./r. Parnass. 1. xlvii. (1674) 63 [Hel was forced

to send.. for a new Regiment of Dogs, to bring his Sheep
to better obedience.

f 9 . pi. Regimentals. Obs. rare
1750 II. Wai.volk I.ett., to G. Montagu 19 July (1846) III.

464 The regiments, too, are very becoming, scarlet faced
with black, buff waistcoats, and gold buttons.

10. attrib. and Comb.
f

as (sense 8) regiment

commander, piece, sword.
*W4 J. Tktkk Siege Vienna 109 Regiment Pieces of Prince

Rupert's Invention. 17a* Dk Fok Col. Jack (1840) 115

'They stood upon their defence having the regiment swords
on. *886 Pall Mall G. 8 ( )ct. 3/ 1 An appeal to Russia to

send us.. brigade and regiment commanders.

Regiment (re-dsiment), v. ff. prec.]

1 . trans. Mil. To form into a regiment or regi-

ments. (Chiefly in passive.) Also transf
*617 Collins De/. Bp. Elv 546 Diners kinds of fishes arc

ranked and regimented vnder the conduct of some one fish.

1689 (J. Walker Siege Derry 41 Of 7500 Men Regimented
we had now alive but about 4300. 1748 Anson's Voy. 11. vi.

196 There were two hundred horse.
. ,

properly trained and
regimented, a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. Ill (1845) 1.

x. 144 A plan for regimenting twenty-five thousand papists in

Ireland for the same service. 18*7 Scorr Napoleon Ixxiv.

Wks. 1870 XV. 79 A great part of the inhabitants were
regimented and embodied. *898 1qtk Cent. Feb. 223 'The
rebel force, regimented and armed throughout the country,
was estimated at close upon three hundred thousand men.
refl . 1788 Hist

.

in Ann. Reg. 200* 'J’he peasants arming
and regimenting themselves in considerable numbers.
absot. 1845 Caui.yi.e Cromwell (1871) I. 177 The new

General is full of business, regimenting, discharging, en-
listing.

b. To form (persons, now esp. workers) into

a definitely organized body or group.

REGIMENTEp.
17x8 Erec-thinJeer No. 50 (*733) 239 He lives in A de-

generate Age, and in a Nation regimented into Factions.

and would not .submit to be regimented anew under an
altered category and denomination, 1878 Eraser's Mag.
XVIII. 194 They must be ‘regimented’ under captains of

industry who will compel them to their task.

o. To bring or put (things) into some definite

order or system
;
to organize, systematize.

1698 [R. Ferguson] View Rules. Pref., Yet being other-

wise Regimented and Marsbal’d into sentences. 1866 Car-
lyle in Morning Star 4 Apr. 5/5 Very many things could

be regimented and organised into the mute system of educa-
tion that Goethe evidently adumbrates there. *873 A. L.

Perry EDm. Pol. Eton. (cd. 8) 535 The . folly of law-makers,
who. .have struggled to regiment all industry.

2 . To assign to a regiment or group.

2774 Kamf.s Sketches it. ix. (1807) II. 261 In Switzerland

..every male who can bear arms is regimented, and sub-

jected to military discipline. 1856 Froudf. Hist. Erg.
I. i. 13 JCvcry man was regimented somewhere the re-

strictions both on masters and servants were, .severe.

Regimental (retl^ime-ntal), a . and sb. « [i.

Regiment sb. 4- -Ah.]

A. adj\ Of or l>elonging to, associated with,

A regiment, or with some particular regiment.

170a Lend. Gaz. No. 3843/4 lie is 5 foot 9 inches, in his

Regimental Clothes. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Sn/p., App.
s.v. Hospital

,

Regimental Hospitals are. ot the greatest un-

t

iortance. 1776 J. Adams li ks. 11854) IX. 406 It is right, I

lelieve, to make the rule of promotion among captains and
subalterns regimental only. *8*9 Rigid. Ord. Army
(1844) to The Regimental, or Second, Standard, or Guidon,
is to be of the Colour of the Facing of the Regiment. 1880

Gen, Adye in 19th Cent. April 703 With only seven officers

in a regiment, a system of pure regimental rise by single

battalions cannot well be applied.

Ml *845 J- Saunders Piet. Eng. Life 8 Chaucer had not

much relish for the regimental school of rhythm 1848
Clough Amours de Voy. 1. no With metallic beliefs and
regimental devotions,

JB. sb. 1
. fl. The dress proper to or character-

istic of any particular regiment
;
military uniform.

174a I.ond. Mag. 610 The Gold Lace on their Regimentals.

1766 Gci.dsm. Vic. IV. xxxi, He .. entered, handsomely
dressed in his regimentals. *8ia Byron C/i. liar. ii. Notes

159 Regimentals arc the best travelling dress,
#

x863 Sat.

Rev. 19 Sepl. 375 When he.. was no nearer Empire than a
tame eagle and some sham regimentals could carry him.

fig. *749 Fielding Tom Jones vi. ix, The pale livery of

death succeeds the red regimentals in which love had before

drest her cheeks. 183a Lytton Eugene A. ix, Miss Nelly
blushes when he speaks, scarlet is love’s regimentals,

b. transf Prison clothes.

1838 Dilkk.nr O. Twist xviii, Stating that his ‘time’ was
only out an hour before; and that., having worn the
regimentals for six weeks past [etc.].

^ 2 . A military or regimental uniform. Obs. rare,

a *704 Coi.man Man ofBusiness 11. (D.), If they had been
ruled by me, they would have put you into the guards. You
would have made a sweet figure in a regimental. 1795
Anderson Brit. Emb. China 7 The regimental consisting

of a very coarse blue jacket, with a vest and breeches of the
same colour.

Ilencc Reg-im® ntalism ; Re gimentaTity ;

Regime *ntailed fpl. a.

x 768-74 Tucker /./. Nat. (T834) II. 190 Gypsiety and
regimentality can never he turned into one another. 1789
J'oetry in Ann. Reg. 156 The regimental’d and the trowscr’cl

trains, a 1896 Lady Burton in Wilkins Rom. Lady Burton
(1897) I. x. 364 Peppering their conversation w ith an occa-
sional Hindustani word,, .and plentiful regimcntalisms.

Regimentally (rcdsimcmtali),' adv. [-LY

1

.

According to regiment
;
by regiments.

*7*3 Load. Gaz. No. 5086/) The rest of the Out-Pen-
sioners are to appear at the said Hospital Regimetitally on
such Days as will be advertised. 17^9 tnstr. <y Reg.
Cavalry { 1813) 278 The tmrnpet flourish, in drawing swords,

is used rcgimentally on their ow>n ground. 1834 N a tier
Peuius. IGar xv. ii. (Rtldg.) II. 300 All things requisite for

the subsistence .. of troops should be oiganised tegimcntally.

1885 Manch. Exam. 14 Apr. 4/7 The Government intended
to call out the reserves regi mentally.

2

.

Jn point of regimental rank.

*864 Realm 18 May 6 The close of the occupation of

France found him still only, regimen tally, a major in the 43rd.

Regimentary (redsime-Mari ), sb. and a. [f.

Regiment sb. + -ahy 1
: cf. morl.K. rlgimentaire

|

fA. sb. The title of a Polish military officer. Obs.

*733 Buduhll Bee IV. 295 The Regimentary of the Crown
will enter into Saxony with an Army of 60,000 Men. *774
Ann. Reg. 18 The regimentary Krazewski, who commanded
in Great Poland, opposed these encroachments.

B. adj. Regimental.
1869 Daily News 30 Mar., I followed in the w-akc of a

regimentary fragment through the streets to the Priory
station. *90* Ar

. A mer. Rev. Feb. 216 With an implacable
regularity, with a regimentary rigidity.

Be :gimenta tion. [f. Rko iment v. + -ation.]

The action or process of regimenting or organizing.

(Common in recent use, esp. with ref. to workers

or industries.)

188a Spencer Princ. Social, v. xviii. § 553 The process of
militant organization is a process of regimentation, which.

.

affects the whole community. x8oo Booth Darkest Eng.
35 The regimentation of industrial workers who have not
got regular work is not so very difficult.

Regimented (re-dsimenttd), fpl. a. [f. RlOI-
Jtr.N'T v. + -K)' -.] Formed into regiments or
organized groups.
170a De Foe MockMourners 14 A Regimented Few we had



REGIMINAL. 371 REGISTER.
indeed. Who serv'd for neither Pride nor Fame, but Bread.
178* Cowrit*. Truth 423 HR books wt 11 trimmed. -Like regi-

mented coxcombs rank and file 18*9 South ly Sir T. More
II. 327 They became objects of jealousy to the whole regi-

mented forces of the Romish Church. 1849 Grote Greece
11. liv, (1863) IV. 539 The superiority of disciplined and
regimented force over disorderly numbers.

Regiminal (rfdgi'minal), a, Med. [f. Rkgi-
men, on L. types, as criminal : of. Regimenal.]
Of or pertaining to, of the nature of, regimen.
183a J. Thomson Life Cullen I. 179 To employ.. all the

means, medicinal, dietetic, and regiminal, which may assist

in restoring the diseased economy. 1867 \V. Fox Dyspepsia
iv

;
iot Treatment, .may be conveniently divided into regi-

minal and dietetic, and medicinal.

Reginal (j/d-jsi'mil), a. [ad. med.L. r?gT-

uill-is, f, regina queen -f -al
;

cf. obs. T‘. reginal

(Godef.).] a. Of or pertaining to a queen
;
queenly,

queenlike. b. Taking the side of the queen.
1568 in Huy Fleming Mary Q. ofScots (1897) 5 13 To gif

over our amhoritic ana powar regtnall. 1824 Mount Mem.
(1853) IV. 261 Dined at Denman's, the party a most Reginal
one;.. Talked of the Regency Question. 1845 Camybkll
Chancellors (18^7) II. xxxviii. 150 It raised the question
whether, by a disparaging alliance, the reginal precedence
was not lost. 1898 Bisant Changeling xvii, With reginal
gesture, tall and commanding.

t Regine. Obs.- 1 [ad. L. regtna.] Queen.
Evidently used only for the sake of thyme.
1500 *0 Dunijar Poems lxxxv. 6 Haile, sterne superne 1

Haile, In eterne,. .Angelicall regyne !

tReginist. Obs.— 1
[f. I,. regina + -ist

;
cf.

Queen 1st,] A partisan of a queen.
1646 Vi uck Rich. ///, i. 1 2 Those of the blood Royall (with

whom the ancient ltarons sided) and the Kcginists.

Region (nd^n). Also 4-5 -youn(e, 5
•yowno, 4-6 -ioun(e, -yon, etc. [a. A F. regiun
(mod.F. region ) , ad. 1 /. region-cm direction, line,

boundary, quarter, district, etc., f. regfre to direct.

The earliest English uses show association with
regard in the sense of ‘ to rule \]

1. fa. A realm or kingdom. Obs. b. A large

tract of land
;
a country

;
a more or less defined

portion of the earth’s surface, now csp. as dis-

tinguished by certain natural features, climatic

conditions, a special fauna or flora, or the like.

VVyclif, Tindalc, and the Genevan version (T557) have
regions iri place atfolds in John iv. 35, after tegto tics of the
Vulgate. Similarly tree of the region in Wvclif, Jer. xii. 20.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chrott. (1810) 282 Merlvn..of him has
said, pat ]>re regions, in his banclons, sallc he laid, c 1385
Chaucer L . G. IV, 1445 Hypsipyle

,
If.. That thou this

famous tresor mightest winne, And bryngyn it myn regionn
with-inne. 1432-50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) I. 59 The grcle sec is

namede in diuerse manors for diuerse regiones, vies, cites,

and peplc that hit compassethc. 1485 Cax ion Cans. Gt. i.

12 There was a kyng. .which, whan ha departed fro Troye
came in to the regyon of frauncc. <11533 Fix Burners
//non Ixxxii. 255 In what place of your regyon thynkc you
that yc ought too iuge of the pecre.s of Frauncel 154*
llnALL Erasm . Apoph, it. 188 Whiche Lybia is a region or
costc of the countree of Afrike, boundyng vpon Acgypte.
1607 Shaks. Cor. iv. vi. 101 All the Regions Do smilingly
Reuolt, and who resists Are mock’d for valiant Ignorance.
16*5 N. Carpent kr Geog. Del. ir. i. (1635) 5 Nauigatours
haue discouered few or 110 Regions wanting inhabitants.

1671 Milton P. R. iv. 67 Embassies from Regions far re-

mote In various habits on the Appian road. 17*6-46 Thom-
son lVintcr 414 Amongst those hilly regions, where embrac’d
In peaceful vales the happy Grisons dwell ! 1814 Scott
Ld. of Isles 111. xvii, But late you said No steps these desert
regions tread ’ 1857 Sclatf.r in Jrnl. I 'roc. J.intu Sac .

,

Pool. (1858) II. 143 South America is the most peculiar of
all the primary regions in the globe as to its ornithology.

1870 Yeats AW. Hist. Comm. 1 The inhabitants of any one
region may, by exchange, become possessed of the abund-
ance and variety of all other regions.

c. Without article : Land, territory, rare

1697 Drvdkn Virg, Georg, iv. 415 That length of Region,
and large Tract of Ground.

d. An area, space, or place, of more or less

definite extent or character.

17*6 Lkoni AlbertVs Archit. I. a/i The Region . .shall be
the whole large open Place in which we arc to build, and of

which the Seat or Platform shall be only a Part. 1838
Dickens Nick. Nick, xvi, Within the precincts of the ancient

city of Westminster, is a narrow and dirty region. 1871
Mrs. Edwards Ought toe to visit her ? III. viii. 131 The
ginger-beer stalls and Aunt Sallies of the back regions,

f 2 . The rule or government of a kingdom. Obs.

c rdoo Apol. Loll. 86 pey rcyse not a king to regioun, bey
schai not 3eue reyn to men, c 1470 Harding Citron, clxxvi.

ix. He prayed the lordesat parlyement His sonne to admytte
into the regyon, Syth he vnable was to the regyment.

3

.

A separate part or division of the world or

universe, as the air, heaven, etc.

1340 Ayenb. 268 pe zuete smcl ine hare regyon [r<\ heaven]
zuo zueto ys |>et alle manyre zuete smellcs ouercomfi. c 1384
Chaucer//. Fame 11.421 For in this Region (the airlcerteyn
Ducllcth many a Citezeyn. c 1477 Caxton Jason 73 Dulles

of fyre so grete that they en flamed alle the regyon of the

ayer. 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. /*/, v. iii. n Ve Familiar Spirits,

that are cull’d Out of the powerful! Regions vnder earth.

160* — Ham. 11. ii. 509 Anon the dreadfull Thunder Doth
rend the Region. 1667 Milton P. L. hi. 349 Hcav’n rung
With Jubilee, and loud Hosannas fill’d Th* eternal Regions.
17*6-46 Thomson Winter 116 In what far-distant region of
the sky, Hush'd in deep silence, sleep ye when ’tis calm?
18*0 Shelley Liberty x, As light may pierce the clouds
when they dissever In the calm regions of the orient day f

1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighb. xxix. (1878) 407 We
know nothing of the region beyond the grave !

b. Jig. A place, state or condition, having a cer-

tain character or subject to certain influences ; the

sphere or realm of something.
15*6 Tindale Matt. iv. 16 To them which sate in the

region and shadowe of deeth. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com.
Fraycr

%
Burial ofDead,

That he escaping the. .paynes of

eternall derkenes May euer dwcl in the region of lightc,

1601 Daniel To C'tess Cumbld. ii, With how free an eye
doth he looke downe Vpon these low er regions of turmoyle.

1667 Milton P. L. i. 6s Darkness visible Serv'd only
to discover sights of woe, Regions of sorrow. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 83 f 2 Barbarians, by whom every region of

science is equally laid waste. 1843 Miall Nonconf. III. x

We have passed beyond the region of early perils. 1875

Jowktt Plato (cd. 2) IV. 234 He has followed philosophy

into the region of mythology.

4 . a. One of the successive portions into which

the air or atmosphere is theoretically divided

according; to height (sec quot. 1704). Also simi-

larly of the sea according to depth.

1563 W. Fulke Meteors (1640) 7 Some part of it being

carycd up into the highest Region, by the fiery heat is set

on fire. Ibid. 11 Generated in the highest region of the

ayre. i6*6 Bacon Sylva § 81 Raines (arc condensed J by
the Cold of that, which they call the Middle Region of the

Aire. 1671 Boylk Temp. Submarine Regions iii. 8 To
justifie my ascribing of this Coldncsse to the second, or lower

Kogipn of the Sea, I shall now subjoin some Relations. 1704

J. Harris Lev. Tcchn. I. s.v., Regions of the Air, arc. dis-

tinguished into Upper, Middle, and Lower. 1843 Ruskin
Mod. Paint. I. ii. m. ii. $ 2. 196, I shall therefore consider

the sky as divided into three regions : the upper region, or

region of the cirrus (etc.], i860 Tyndall Glue. I. xxviL 203
Tim wind was high in the upper regions.

Jig. *598 Shaks. Merry J/
r
. 111. ti. 74 He is of too high a

Region, Tie knows too much.

t b. «=* Climate 1. Obs. rare.

1551 Rkcorde Cast. Knorvl. (1556) 91, I meanc by a
Region that whichc the Grekcs do call a Climate .the

climates may well be acconipted 48 betwenc the twoo polare

circles.

5 . An administrative division of a city or district.

T 593 Bilson Gtr.>t. Christ's Clt. 282 Every Bishop had Ins

region or Diocese besides his Citie. a 1600 Hooker Peel.
Pot. ml viii. g 7 The Roman governor .. gave charge that
Macedonia should be divided into four regions or diocesses.

178* Gioeon Deel. 4 /'• xvii. II. 21 He divided Constanti-
nople into fourteen regions or quarters. 1842 W. Spalding
Italy

<J*
It. 1st, I. 319 No new' nomenclature seems to have

been introduced, each province being merely called a
Region.. .The following were the Augustan Regions. 1854
Cdl. Wiseman EabioUt (1B55) 80 One of the seven regions
into which Tope Cajus. .had divided the city.

6. A part or division of the body or its parts ;

a. spec, in Anal, and Med.
1398 Trevisa Barth. Del*. R . vtr. liii. (Nodi. MS.), Ofte

such a passion and yucl is yeured by bloode letting and by
medicyns . .and namelich vppon }>* regioun of he lyuourc.

1579 Lang 11am Card. Health (1633) 133 Applyed to the
legion of the milt, it doth soften it. x6*6 Bacon Sylva § 65
To draw away the Rcliques of the Humours, that may hnuo.

descended to the Ix>w er Regions of the Body. *707 h lover
Physic. Pulse-Watch 350 The celiac Branches of the Artery
..send Branches to all the Viscera in the middle Region.
1835-6 Todd Cycl. Ana/. I. 2/2 The outline of the anterior

wall or proper abdominal region constitutes an oval, 1881

Mivart Cat 60 The skull is said to be divided into certain

regions.

b. in general use.

1604 Shaks. Oth. iv. i. 84 The Gybes, and notable Scomes
That dwell in euery Region of his face. *603 — Lear 1. i.

147 Let it fall rather, though the fork invade The region of

my heart. 1839 De Quincey in Tail's Mag. Jan. 9/1 The
mouth, and the region of the mouth . . were about thestrongest
feature in Wordsworth's face. 189a Hakuy 7 'ess li. (ed. 5),

A sudden rebellious sense of injustice caused the region of
her eyes to swell with the rush of hot tears.

7 . A space occupied by a thing.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 1. 35 Oyle (which floated on the
Villager in a distinct Region by it self). 1876 Tait Rec.
Adv. Phys. Sc. xiii. (cd. 2) 334 Wc indicate on the diagram
the region within which our given quantity of water can
exist partly as vapour and partly as liquid. *88* Minciiin
Unipi. Kincmat. 194 Let DEE .. be a contour enclosing
any portion of a moving fluid. Wc may speak of the whole
of this space as a region.

8. attrib., as region cloud\ kite
,
planting, ich isfer.

C *600 Shaks. Sonn. xxxiii, The region cloude liaih mask'd
him from me now. 160a Ham. n. ii. 607, 1 should haue
fatted all the Region Rites With this Slaucs Offal, a 18*1

Keats Hyperion 1. 349 Ere half this region-whisper had
uome down, Hyperion arose. *83* Planting 44 in J.ib.

Usef. Rn.
t
Hnsb. Ill, The forest trees to be planted should

be selected according to the above principles. In practice

this may be termed region planting.

Regional (rrdjanal), a. [ad. late L. region-

dl-is : see prec. and -al, and cf. mod.F, regional.’]

1 . Ofor pertaining to, connected with, a particular

rerion or district.

1654 Hammond A nsw. Animadv. Ignat, vi. *59 The
Apostles, .planting a Church in a chief C’itic, and extending
the Faith to the Region about it,..anncxt the Regional-
Church to the City-Cnurch. 1675 Evelyn Terra ( 1729) 11

Especially if . . we could skill to modify also the Air, about
them, and make the Remedy as well regional as topical.

1861 Times 10 July, He asked how he meant to deal with
Tuscany, .. where the regional system was still kept up in

all its integrity. 188* Geikie in Nature 7 Dec. 122 It is

evident that an enormous area of regional metamorphism
extends across Scandinavia. *888 Times 23 June 5/5 The
regional shows held in the different departments of France.
2. Pertaining lo a special part of the body.
x86x 0 . W. Holmes Med. Ess. Wks. 1891 IX. 2.2^ It is

curious that the Japanese should have anticipated Europe
in a kind of rude regional anatomy, 1899 A /fbutt's Syst.

Med. VII. 271 The regional diagnosis of cerebral disease is,

in some instances, comparatively easy.

Hence Be tfionally adv.
1879 Barker in Brans. Linn. Sac. (t&8s) ll. *66 Region-

ally, these walls answer to the orbitosphendids and alisphe-

noids of the higher Vcrtebrata.

Begionalism (ri-d^onaliz’m). [f. prec. +
-ism.] Tendency to, or practice of, regional

systems or methods
; localism on a regional basis.

*88x Maneh. Guard. 4 Feb., That unfortunate ‘ regional-
ism ' of Italy which 1ms been described by., recent writer*
in the country. 1887 Edin. Rev. Jan. 107 The spirit of
local individualism, - in politics somewhat mharmoniously
dubbed 'regionalism'.

So Be gion&liat, one iuclined to regionalism;
Begionali’stic a.

1898 ton temp. Rev. Sept. 325 As Catalonian Leagues,
Rcgionalistic propagandas.

.

,aiui Dress protests testify. 1900
Daily Express *0 July 1/7 The regionatists of Catalonia
are preparing a violent campaign against bull-fights.

Regionary (rrd^nitin, a. and sb. [ad. late

L. regidnari-us (Quicherat and Du Cange) : see
l\K(il0N and -ARY C]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to a region. Legionary

bishop
(v
ste quots. 1727 38 and iSbip.

1657-83 Kvki.yn Hist. Rrlig. (1850) I. 104 Tin y attrihuUd
their successes .. to the topical and ngiouary deiii«s.

*7*7-38 Chamiilks Ci</. s.v., A legionary hidiop was
properly a missionary invested with an episcopal charm ter,

bill without being attached to any particular see. 1833
W.vrkKWOimi A uU Lath, faith >0 Decisions passed, m
what arc called by St, Austin the regionary councils. 1869
Maclkak Apost. Med. Europe viii. 113 He was consecrated
regionary bishop, without any particular diocese, hut with
a general jurisdiction over all whom he might win over,

b. Legionary deacon , etc. (sec quids.).

17*7-38 Chamber* O't/. s.v., At Rome there wet e antiently
seven regionary deacons, who presided over a kind of hos-

pitals, and looked to the distribution of alms. There were
also regionary subdeacons, and legionary notaries. 1854
Cm . Wiseman Eabiola n. i. 138 OurTmly Tope will be there,

with the priests of the tides, the regionary deacons, the
notaries (etc.).

B. sb. An account or description of the regions

of Rome,
1818 J. C. Hoviiouse Hist. Ittustr. fed. 2) 54 Panvinius

dedicated his description of Rome, which he added to the

old l egionaries, to the Empetoi Ferdinand, in 155B.

Re gioned, ///. a. [f. Ri-xhon t ki> 2
.J

Dividcti

into regions
;
placed in a region.

a 18*1 Keats Hyperion 1. *19 Space region VI with life-air,

and barren void. 187a A. i>k Vekk Legends St. Patrick ,

Mount Crunchan 160 His prayer Rose him! far spread
;
nor

roused nlune those Powers Kcgioned with God.

Regio'nic, O. ran. f-ic ]
Regional.

i8ot Cent. Diet, (citing Buck's Handbk, Med Set.).

tRe'gious, a. Obs. rare- 1

.
[ f. L. rig-, rex

king 4- -K.itJH.j Taking tiic side ol a king.
a 1677 J. Harrington Grounds Monarchy Wks. (1700) ir,

I would fain ask the KcgioUs Defenders, by what Law they
can maintain Governments to he inherent m one 1

Register (redgistaj), sb .
1 Forms

:
4-6 re-

gestre, -gistro, 5*6 regester, (5 -tyr), regyster,

( 5 -tre), 6 regesto(u)r, 5- register, [a. F. registre,

\regestrc (r 2th c.), or mcil.lv. registru

m

,
regestntm

1

for regestumy from the late L.pl. regesta matters re*

corded, 11 record, list, f. rcgcrifre to record, set down,
f. re- Rk- f gerfre to carry (see congest, digest

,

etc.).

The intrusive r of the F. and med.L. forms is due to the

analogy of other sbs. in F. -istre (for -isle), L. •isttum

.

Some of the senses placed under II have npp. arisen by
false association with F. 1 egir, L. reglre, to rule, regulate.]

I. 1 . A book or volume in which regular entry

is made of particulars or details of any kind which
arc considered of sufficient importance to be exactly

and formally recorded
;
a written record or collec-

tion of entries thus formed
; f a list, catalogue,

1377 Langi.. P. PI. B. xx. 269, 1 wolde witlerly J>at

were in l>e registre, And }owre noumhre vndcr notaries

sygne. ?ur4oo Mortc Art It. 113 Thy fadyr mad fewtee,

we. fynde in ouie rolls/, In the regcstie of Rome, c 1460
Fortejscvi.Abs. 4 Lint. Mon. *v. (1885) 149 Ofier artyclef,

. . rnowe be., putt in a bol;e, mid that boke* kept in this

eounsell as a l egist ir or a ordinary*-. *479 in Eng. Gilds

(1870) 42* A Registre of the same to rernayn with thcMaire.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidone's Comm, 347 There is a register of

bok.es, which thuniversity of Ivouain hath rejected. 1581

J. Bell Hatidons Ans-w. (hor. 129 b, It is not needefull to

make a Register <d‘ all y" testimonies of writers. 1641 J.
Jackson True Eva tig. 7. I. 28 Seven Scribes, .who had.,
enough to doe to. .keep Registers of the Martyrs that were
nut to death. <11715 Bcrnei Own l ime i. (1724) I. 88 H*e

kept a register of all the King's promises. *778 (W. Mar-
shall] Observ. Agric. 151, I began, on Tuesday the io tfc of

August, an Experimental Register of the .State uf the Atmo-
sphere. 1803fled. Jrnl. XfV. 195 He was so good as to

visil his patient, and examine his register, 1844 H. H.
Wilson Brit. India III. 294 The results of the general

survey were embodied in a map ;
those of the field survey

were preserved in village registers. 1865 Dickkns Mut. Er,

1. x, With a number of leathery old registers on shelves,

tramf. and fig. 1555 W. Watkkman Bardie Eactons n.

viii. 182 Thei entre into the regestre of their stories. *59®

Shaks. Merry W. 11. ii. 195 As you haue one eve vp<-n my
follies, as you he.arc them vnfolded, turne another into the

Register of your ow-ne. 164* Fui.leh Holy <y Prof. \t. iil

x. 176 Abuse not thy Memory to 1>e Sinncs Register. 17*6

Porn Odyss. xx. 91 The God supreme, to whose eternal eye

The registers of fate expander! he. *817 Chalmers Apt ton.

Disc. ii. (1852) 65, I may put into the registers ofmy belief,

all that comes home to me through the senses of the outer

man, 1863 Dana Man. Geol. 734 The Pacific Dcran . . has

registers of subsidence all over it, in its coral islands,

b. A note or mark serving as a record.

47 - 2
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1883 Hardwick's Photogr. Chem. (ed. Taylor) 343 On a

comer of the glass is scratched with a diamond 1, 2, &c. ,
as

the case might be. The register will Serve for future print*

ings from the same Negative.

f 2 . As a tide : a. of the Epistles of Gregory
the Great. Obs.
After the L. title Registrant or Regestum (cpistolarum).

f >38o Antccrist in Todd Three Treat, Wyclif{\8 51) u8
As seyntc Gregore sei]> in )?c fyve|>c boke of his registre.

1494 Fauyan Citron. y. cxi.x. 95 Which answers arc wrytten
with other questions in the regestre of Gregory.

fb. of a compilation containing the forms of

writs of the Common Law, cited by English law-

yers of the 1 6— 1 7th c. Obs.
The full title was ‘ the Register of Writs or 'of the

Chancery
' ; see Cowell Interpr. and Blount Law DLt. s.v.

*544 lr - Littleton's Tenures 3 t>, So it shalbe sayd in dyuers
other wryttes. .as it appcrcth by the register. 1598 Man-
wood Lawes Forest lx. $ 5. 53 In the Register in the writ

of Ad quod dampnum, there the woord is A ssertaro, 16*8
CoKR On Lift* 73 b, It npoearcth by the Register that the

king shal haue escuage of his tenants which hold of him.

3 . In S(\ use, the general term (current from the

15th c.) for records of a legal, parliamentary, or

mblic character
;

in later use spec, those instituted

>y the Act of 16
1 7, in which all documents affecting

landed property arc recorded.

14*5 Sc. Acts yds. / (i$h) II. y/i pat all & sindry. .pre-

sent par lettres,.at pai may be put in king is Reg^ter til

perpetualc meinoie. 1566 (title) The Acti.s and Cunstitu-

tiounis of the Keulinu of Scotland .. viscit, corievtit, and
cxtraclit furth of the Registers. 1577 in Acts /'art. Scot

.

(1844) 1. Pref. 25 note,TU<i Rcgistcris of the dcgrcitlis gevin
be the Lotdis of Counsate. 1617 .Vr. Acts Jas. I

T

(1816)

IV. <; 46/ 1 Thair sal be ane publick Register In the whiche
all Keui.rsiones, ..grantis off redemption!! and siclyik all

enstnimeutis of seasing sal be registrat within thrie.scorc

dayes cfter pc date of the same. 1708 J, Chamuerlaynk
St. (it. Brit. 11. in. v, (1710) 443 The law of Scotland is

easy and regular, by reason of Public Registers,, .for record-

ing Conveyances of the Lands and Possessions of private

Subjects. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 274/2 What is almost pe-

culiar to this part of the empire, the register of all deeds
conveying or changing territorial property. 1877 Act 40 4
41 Vid. c. 40 § 5 The keeper, .of the register of deeds and
probative writs. Ibid. § 6 Where any wtU .

.

shall have been
registered in the General Register of Sasincs.

b. Clerk of {the) Register* now Lord Clerk

Register : originally the clerk who kept the King’s

register, in later times a Scottish officer of state,

who formerly had custody of the national records

or registers, but is now represented in that capacity

by the Deputy Clerk Register.
In early use the Latin genitive registri sometimes appears:

in the modern form there is perh. confusion with sbA

1457 Sc. Acts Jas. II (1814) II. 5 2/2 pc lordis thinkis

spmtlfull pat oure soucranc lordc commande all his schirrefis

and commissaib of burowis to cum to pe clerk of his

Regestre [etc], xmj Sc. Acts Mary (1S14) II. 414/1 Hir
hienes. .ordanis pe clerk of registri and Justice clerk (etc.].

Ibid. 415/2 Maister James foulis of culintoun Clerk of regis-

teris askit lnstrumcntis. 1607 in Acts Pari. Scot. (1844) 1.

Pref. 13 Proclamation is made throughout the Kingdome, to

deliver in tu the King's CU arke of Register (whom you hecrc

[at Whitehall
1
call the Master of the Rolles) all Bills to be ex-

hibited that Session. 1644 D. Hijmk Hist. Ho. Douglas 358
Master John Skeenc, Clerk-Register, and Master of the

Rols. 1705 Loud. Cos. No. 4139/1 A Commission to Sir

James Murray to be Clerk- Register. 1794 Inv. K. IVard.
robes (18x5) App. ii. 358 And there was produced to the
Commissioners, by the Lord Clerk Register's Deputies for

keeping the records, a public and solemn instrument. 1844
C Innes Pref. Acts Pari. Seot. L tj note

,
The Fourth

Annual Report of the Deputy Clerk Register of Scotland.

1870 Act 42 »y 43 Viet. c. 44 § 2 The Lord Clerk Register

shall continue to be one 01 the officers of state of Scotland.

Ibid, § 4 In his absence, .the Deputy Clerk Register shall

have and may exercise the said rights.

4 . As the name of certain official or authoritative-

records or hooks of record having some public or

commercial importance : c. g.

a. of the baptisms, marriages, and burials in a

)ari.^h, kept by the clergyman
;
or (in later use) of

lirths, marriages, and deaths, kept by an official

(a Registrar) appointed for the purpose.
iS3® Cromwell in Merriman Life <y Lett. (1902) II. 154

That yow and euery parson vicare or curate within this

diocc.sc shall for euery churche kepc one bokc or registre
wherin yc shall write the day and yere of every weddyng
cbrisienyng and buryeng. 1603 Constit. \ Canons Fed. lxx,

Ministers to Keene a Register of Christenings, Weddings,
and Burials, a 1676 Halk Prim . Orig. Man. n. viii. (1677)

205 The strict and vigilant Observance of the. .Registers of
the Bills of Baths and Deaths. 17^3 Act 26 Geo. II, c. 33
§ 14 Immediately after the Celebration of every Marriage,
an entry thereof shall be made in such Register. 1791
Huswei.i. Johnson ( 1831) I. 1 His baptism is recorded, in the
register ot St. Mary’s parish. 1836 Act 6 4 7 IVill. IV, c. 86

§ 40 marg. ,
Registers of Baptisms and Burials may be kept

as heretofore. 1848 Dickens Dombey v, The register signed,
and the fees paid fete.]. 1874 Act 37 4 58 Viet. c. 88 § 49
The registrar. . who keeps the register in which the birth or
death., is., registered.

b. of seamen in the British mercantile marine.
X605HS Act 7 8 Will. Ill

,
c. 21 § 1 In the said Register

or Registers, there shall be truly and faithfully F.ntrcd..the

Names. Simames [etc.]. 1754 Ess. Manning Fleet 9 In, or

about the Year 1696, a Register for Seamen was opened.,
by what Accidents it fail'd, I cannot say. 1833[Ad 5 £ 6

Will. IV, c. ly $ 19 And whereas it is expedient that a
Register should be formed and maintained of all the

'Mariners and Seafaring Mm of the Gmted Kingdom'.
X863 A. Young Naut. Diet, (ed.2^ 306 The register being
compiled from the agreements with seamen &c,

c. of shipping, containing particulars of con-

struction, materials, size, ownership, etc ; also, a

certificate issued by the registering official, esp. as

evidence of the nationality of the vessel.

x8a«S Act 6 Geo. IV, c. no $ 48 The Force and Effect
of any Register granted to any Ship or Vessel. 1836
Makkyat Midsh. Fasy xxxviii, The brigantine, which
had taken out her British register and licence under the
name of the Rcbiera, went out of harbour. 1843 Dickens
Amer. Notes (1850) if 1 The Britannia steam-packet, twelve

hundred tons burthen per register. 1846 A. Young Naut,
Diet. 195 Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping,
which is published yearly, is an alphabetical list of vessels

ranked in different clashes according to their qualifications.

d. of those entitled to vote in Parliamentary

or municipal elections.

183a Act 2 Will. IV, c. 45 § 37 Whereas it Is expedient to

form a Register of all Persons entitled to vote [etc.]. 1843
Lu. Brougham Pol. Phil. m. ix. 69 The necessity for a
register, assumes that the franchise is confined to particular

classes. 187o Act 3^ -V 34 Viet, c, 92 marg., Preparation of
municipal registers in burghs which do not return members
to Parliament.

5 . An entry in a register (esp. in sense 4 a).

1335 Covekdale Ezra ii. 62 These soughte the register of
their byrth, and fouiulc none. 17*6 Akuutiinot It cannot
rain but itpours, There being no Register of his Christening,
his Age is only to be guessed at by his Stature and Counten-
ance. 1769 Junius A ett. xii. (1788) 76 You have better proofs
of your descent, .than the register of a mat riage. 18*5 Act 6
Geo. IV, c. no | 11 marg., Book of Registers to be kept.

a 183a Mackintosh Revolution of 1685, Wks. 1846 II. 20
Three persons were executed illegally at Taunton for rebel-

lion, the nature and reason, of their death being openly
avowed in the register of their interment.

6 . Registration, registry.

1653 Acts 4 Ordin. Pari. c. 6 (Scobell) 227 And the person
so elected, .shall continue three years in the said place of
Register. 1677 Yarranton Eng. Iwprov. Ep. Rdr

,
The

Free I>ands of England being put under a Voluntary Register
by Act of Parliament, i860 Merc. Marine blag. VII. 245
Her port of register is Liverpool, 1886 Hunk in Pnxterita
I. iv. 120 Elaborate pencil and pen outlines, of which per-

haps half-a-dozen are worth register and preservation.

II. 7 . t A bookmark. [So med.L. registrum.]

>530 IValsgr. 261/2 Regyster oi a boke, signet.

b. An index ; a table of contents, rare

.

1585 Higins tr. Junius' Nomencl. 8 Syllabus, index libri

,

..the index, table, or register of a booke. 1B00 Durham
Diocesan Gaz. IV. 59 Register. 1, Letter from the Bishop.

.

33 letc.).

c. The series of signatures in a printed book

;

the list of these at the end of early printed books.
1885 Brit. Mus. Catat. , Caxton Game and Flaye of the

(

chesse .. (2nd cd.) Without titlepage or pagination
;

the

|

register commences on the eighth leaf bj, and extends to I vi.

o. A slider in an organ
;

hence, a set of pipes

controlled by a slider, a stop
;
also, a stop-knob.

1585 Higins tr. Junius ' Nomencl. 354/2 Plcuritides re-

gular, .

.

the side rules which are put in and pulled out,

either to stop or to onen the holes:, the registers. 1659
Leak Wattrwks. 30 The three Registers marked GH L
arc different the one from the other. And . . it is good
that there be a Wall of a foot thick between the Registers
and the said motion. 1766 Hawkins Hist. Mus. IV. 1. x.

148 By means of the Registers that command the several

orders of pipes, the wind is either admitted into or excluded
from them severally. 1797 Fncycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XIII. 487/2
To fit these channels, there are the same number of wooden
sliders or registers running the whole length. 18tzCatal,
Internal. F.vhib. II. xvi. 104/2 The whole of the accessory
movements are labelled similar to the registers. Ibid., The
total number of pipes is 2475, and of registers 45.

transf. X727 Pope, etc. Art of Sinking xiii, Every Com-
poser will soon be taught the use of this Cabinet, and how
to manage all the Registers of it, which will be drawn out
much in the manner of those in au Organ.

b. The compass of a voice or instrument
;
the

particular range of tones which can be produced
by certain voices.
Kreq. used with distinguishing terms as upper, middle

, and
lower register ; head, chest, and throat register, etc.

i8ix Busby Diet. Mus. (ed. 3), Register, a term applied to

the compass, or graduated notes, of a voice. i&43 Penny
Cycl. XXVI. 418/2 The compass of soprano and some other
voices are divided into registers, of which there are two, viz,

the natural and the falsetto. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. x,

The sounds too were very pleasant to hear.., musical laughs
in all the registers.

9 . A contrivance, usually consisting of a metal
plate or plates by w'hich an opening may be wholly
or partially closed, used for regulating the passage

of air, heat, or smoke.
In ordinary use now chiefly applied to the adjustable plate

which regulates the draught of a common fire-grate, or U,S,
to the perforated or open-work plate by which warm air is

admitted to an apartment.
1610 lb Jonson Alch. it. iii, Looke well to the register,

And let your heat, still, lessen by degrees. 1664 Evelyn
Kal. Hort. (1729) 231 Which Hole is to be left open, or

govern’d with its Register, to attemper the Air. .entering

by the Furnace-pipes. 1758 RhtD tr. Macquers Chym

.

I.

264 Make a small passage through the dome, by opening
some of its registers, that the flame may just begin to draw.
x8oi Trans. Soc. Arts XIX. 326 A double register first

to close the back flue. x86o Emerson Cond. Life . Culture
Wks. (Bohn) II. 373 People. .who coddle themselves, who
toast their feet on the register.

t b. A regulator in a steam engine, Obs.—°

m 1797 Eneycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 54/2 There are also registers
in the steam engine.

10. A registering device
;
a mechanical contrivance

or apparatus by which data of some kind are auto-
matically recorded ; an indicator.

e

[1677 Plot Qxfordsh. 228 He contrived a Thermometer
to Ik* its own Register.] 1830 Daniell in Phil. Trans.
CXX. 262 The pyrometer .. consists of two distinct parts,

which I shall designate as the Register and the Scale. x06a
Catal. Internal. E.xhib. 11. xv. 80 Clock with perpetual
register of day, *eek, and month. *873 Knight Diet. Meek.
1912/1 Among the applications of gearing. .applicable to

registers, may be cited cpieyclic and differential gears.

11. fa. A part ofa type-mould (see quot. 1 72 7-58).
1683 Moxon Mech, Exere., Printing xv, p 7 The Register

I ..is made of an Iron Plate about a Brevier thick. X7»7-38
Chambers Cycl. , Register, among letter-founders, is one of

I
the inner parts of the mould wherein the printing types are

cast... It’s use is to direct the joining of them justly together.

b. Printing. Precise adjustment of the type or

printing
;

esp. exact correspondence of the printed

matter on the two sides of a leaf.

1683 Moxon Mech. Excrc., Printing xxiv. T 7 Making
Register is to Quoin up a Form [etc.]. Ibid. ,

Then he ob-

serves how the Register of the Head and Foot agrees. 1706
pHiLLtrs (ed. Kersey) s.v,, In the Art of Printing, Register
is a Rule for the equal Distribution of the Lines and Pages,
1816 Singer Hist. Cards 159 'Pile right hand margin is not
in register, the lines being of unequal length. 1845 J.
Nicholson Opcrat . Mechanic 305 In order to.. be printed
on both stiles, without destroying tne register (or coincidence
of the pages on the opposite sides of the sheet). 1800
Zakhnsdokk Bookbinding 1. i. 3 The binder is perfectly

justified in rejecting any sheets.. not in register.

c. Photogr

.

in a camera, proper correspondence
between the focussing screen and the sensitive

plate or film.

1890-1 Woodbury Fncycl. Photogr. 607.

Vl. attrib. and Comb ., as (sense 4) register act
t

box, certificate
,

keeper, ticket, vessel

;

(sense 8)

register valve

;

(sense 9) register furnace, p'ate,

plate, slow; (sense 10) register frame, head,

pyrometer, thermometer
;
(sense 1 1 b) registerpoint,

sheet. See also Rfoiwtlr book, housk, office, nhjp.

1818 Cruisk Digest (ed. 2) IV. 538 To remedy this incon-
venience. .several acts of parliament have been made, called

the 'Register Acts. 1840 Sure Abbott's Merchant Ships
(ed. 6) 58 The old Register Acts contained no provision for

registering ships in the territories under the government of
the East India Company. 1836 Act 6 $ 7 Will. IV, c. 86

§ 14 The Register Ilooks . . shall be always kept in the
"Register Box, and the Register Box shall always be left

locked. 1696 Pub. Gen. Aits (16971 480 Divers evil dis-

posed Persons so Registred . . have fraudulently lent their

'Register Certificates to clivers Mai iners. . who were not
Registred. 1885 C. (?. W. Lock Workshop Receipts Ser. iv.

213/1 The "register-frame is placed on the bed, and black-

leaded, the forme is placed inside. 1641 French Distill, i.

(1651) 3 Some Furnaces have three partitions, ns the Furnace
for Reverberation, and the "Register Furnace. 1833 Loudon
Fncycl. Archil. § 1458 Among the fixtures of the bar may
be included a folding "register giatc. 1800 Mudge in Phil.
Trans. XC. 558 The disturbances to which the "register-

heads were liable, did not discover themselves till a mile of
the base had been measured. 1687 in Dallas Stiles (1697)

109 Compter, and "Register-keeper of all Wares and
Merchanaice imported in to the said Kingdom, ijzy De
Fok Syst. Magic 1. ii. (1840) 52 Wc must have been deluded
. . by all the w'riters and register-keepers that ever have been,

are, or are in being. 17*5 Desaci lieks Fires Impr. 52 A
"Register Plate of Iron towards the top of the Funnel.
Ibid. 53 These Register Plates will serve to keep in the

warm Air. 1839 Ui<k Diet, slrts 280 In building chimneys
. .we can readily reduce it to any desired size, by means of

a sliding register plate near its bottom. 1875 Knight Did.
Mech, J905/2 These arc the equivalents of the "register-

points of the chromo-lithograpbic process or the typographic
printing in colors. 1830 Daniki.l in Phil, Trans. CaX, 257
A new "Register-Pyrometer, for measuring the Expansion
of Solids. 1683 Moxon Mech. Excrc., Printing xxiv. r 7

He lays another Sheet even upon the Tympan-sheet, for

a "Register Sheet. 1795 SpeciJ. Crook 4 German's Patent
No. 2032. 8 * Register stoves and every other project com-
monly supposed to be useful by those who profess to cure

smoking chimiiies. 1838 Dickens O. Twist iii, A nice small

pattern, just t he thing for register stoves. 1820 (L Jrnl.
Bci. XIV. 3tO The maximum and minimum of temperature
in the course of the twenty-four hours, as marked by a
"register thermometer. 1844 Act 7 <V 8 Viet. q. 112 § 20

Every Person, .intending to serve on board any Ship.. is

hereby required to provide himself with a "Register Ticket.

x88o E. J. Horn ins in Grove Did, Music II. 583/2 A metal

pin,, rested on the front end of the ‘"register-valve’ as it

w'rs called. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Register ships
,
In

the years 1702, 1703, &c. these "register vessels .. sold their

commodities for above three hundred per cent, profit.

Register (rc-dsistaj), sbA Now rare. [Prob.

for Registrar, q.v.] The keeper of a register;

a Registrar. (In common use c 1580 1800.)

1531-J Act 23 Hen. VIII, c. 19 All judges, aduocates.

registers and scribes, proctours .. and apparitours and all

other. 1570-6 Lambakde Pcramb. Kent (1826) 175 Thomas
Laurence the Register of Canterbury was attainted of mis-

prision of the same treason. i65« N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng.
m. iv. (1739) 23 At the first, he was no better than a Register,

or the King s Remembrancer, or Secretary, a 1704 T.
Brown Two Oxford Scholars Wks. 1730 1. 4 The Bishops

Secretary or Register will present me with some Parch-

ments and wax. 1788 Jefferson Writ. (1859) II. 500 To
discharge the functions^ of notaries and registers of the

consulate. 18x6 Scott in Rainc Mem. Surtees (1852) 166

My friend Thomas Thomson, the Deputy Register of
Scotland. 1837 Ldt.fr. Madras (1843) 93 There will also

be in time a Registrar, or, as they spell it here, ‘ Register
but none is appointed yet. [1873 Sir R. Phillimouk Eccles.

Law II. iv. v. 1330 Schoolmasters arc within the canonsof
1603 as well as registers.]

attrib. and Como. 1603 Humbly Petit. Ministers Ch. Eng.

§ 4 That none having jurisdiction or Register places, put
out the same to farme, 1650 Pub. Gen. Acts 1681 Trus-
tees, Treasurers, Register, Register-Accomptan t [etc.].
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fb. Sc. Lord Register ** Lord Clerk Register

(see sb.f 3 b). Obs.

i486 Dallas Stilts (1697) m His Majesties right trusty

and well beloved Cousin and Counsellor G. V. of T. Lord
Register. 1708 J. Chamulklavne AY. Gt . Brit. 11. (1710) 407
The Four Lesser Officers of State (before the Union] were
The Lord Register. The Lord Advocate (etc.]. 179$ Inv.
R. Wardrobes (181^) App.ii. 355 One of the Lord Register’s
Deputies for Keeping the Records,

Register (rc-cl^istoi), v. Also 5-6 regystre,

5-7 -gestre, (6 -goster). [ad. F. registrer (13th c.),

or raed.L. registrar#, f. registrum Register j/;. 1
]

1 . trans

.

To set down (facts, munes, etc.) formally

in writing
;
to enter or record in a precise manner.

1390 Gower Con/. 1 , a6t Of whom the wrytinge is yit now
Registered, as a man inai hiere. 1433 Lvihj. S. Edmund in.

604 As it is remembryd in historic And rcgistreU be old anti*

quyte. 149^ Fauyan Ckron . 5 Of bothe landes the Cronycles
entycre, With other niatycrs whiche Rcgystrcd he. 1568
Grafton Chron. II. 433 Rychard VVhittyngton. .hath right
well deserued to be legcstred in tlie boke of fame. 16 r

5

G. Sanjjys Trap, tjo Those that had bin sicke, vpon
recouery there registered their cures, und the experiments
wherby they were effected. 1667 Milton 1*. L. xil. 333
Such follow him, as shall be icgisterd Part good, part
bad, of bad the longer scrowle, 1758 Johnson Idler No. 17
f 3 Some register the changes of the wind, 1784 Comtek
Task v. 530 The fatal hour Was registered in heaven ere
time began. 1815 J. Smith Panorama Sc. <$ Art II. 36
Observations on the hygrometer have not been . . so diligently
registered, .os appears desirable. 187* Liddon Elan. Refig.

i. 21 To know all that can be known about his wishes and
character, and to register this knowledge in exact terms.
trans/. or fig. c 1530 Crt. 0/Love lxvii, Register this in

thine remembraunec. 1590 G keen e Orl. Eur. Wks. (Rtldg.)

91/1 With my trusty sword.. I’ll register upon his helm what
I dare do. a 1806 If. K. White Lett. Poet. Wks. (1837) 281
Many a flower, which in the passing time My heart hath
register'd. 1878 liuxLKY Phystogr. 211 Such appears to
have been the. succession of events registered by these ruins.

+ b. To set (one) clown or as, something.
1597 Hooker Reel. Pol. v. Ixxvi. § 5 Him we may register

for a man fortunate. 1604 T. W right Passions ut. i. Hi He
,

deserueth to be registred for a foolc. 1611 Biiile i Macc.
j

viii. 20 That wc might be registred, your confederats and
1

friends.
j

t c. Const, with inf To record. Ohs. rare. !

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. (1634) 444 Ho .. was the
j

first that is registred to hatte set up Iireligion by force.
;

1631 Wkkvkk Auc. Funeral Mon. 8u6 In the Manuscript. . !

these Carmelites following are registered to Uaue beetle I

buried in this Monastery.
j

+ d. To set down in a record or register. ObsM 1

1683 Woop Li/c 26 Oct. fO. II. S.) III. 76 They framed
|

themselves into a solemn meeting, had discourses, and the

discourses were registered down by Dr. Plot.

2 . spec. To make formal entry of (a document,
fact, name, etc.) in a particular register

;
also, to

get (a document, etc.) entered in the register by
the person entitled to do so.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 43 He that registerith it to

haue a competent reward for his labo r
,
and that this forseyd

wi yting be registerid also. 1530 Palsgk, 683/1 My fathers

wyll is regystred in the bysshops courtc. 1547 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. I. 79 Ordanis the Clerk of Register to

extend the sainyn act.. and to register the samin in the
bukis of Couusalc. 1617 Sc. .'lets jas. VI (1816) IV. 546/2
So proportionally for everic page .. for registring of cverio

ane of |?c saidis evidentis. 1677 Yakkanton Eng. Improv.

12, I can both in England and Wales Register my Wedding,
my Burial, and my Christening, .. and that which is Regis-

ter’d there, is good by our Law. 1794 in Bloomfield A mer.
Last1 Rep. 9 The Term . . fixed in the said Act for registering

Slaves. i8a< Act 6 Geo. /V,c. no § 2 The said Ship or

Vessel . .has been duly registered at the Port. 1858 Haw-
thorne Er. It. Note-Iks. (1872) I. 3 The great bulk of our
luggage had been registered through to Paris, 1864 Black-
more Clara Vaughan (1872) 119 My last letter., was
registered for security.

ahsoL 1787 Jefferson Writ. (1859) II. 231 The edict for

the stamp tax has been the subject of reiterated orders and
refusals to register.

b. refi. (also with as.)

15*9 Rastkll Pastyme (1811) 282 [She] there regystarde

hcrsolfe as a sentwary woman. x<68 Grafton Chron, II. 706

[She] departed to a Setninarie there by called Beaulieus.,

and registred her selfe and hers, as persons there priuileged.

1695 Act 7^8 Will. Ill (1696) 478 A Natural born Subject

of this Realm.. Who shall he willing to Enter and Register

himself for the Service of His Majesty. 1866 Geo. Eliot
F. Holt Introd., They, .could have registered themselves in

the census.. as members of the Church of England.

3 . Of instruments : To record by some automatic

device
; to indicate. (Cf. Register sbA 10.)

1797 EncycL Brit. (ed. 3) XVIII. 498/2 He proposes to

adapt clock-work to this thermometer, in such a way as to

register. .the degrees of heat and cold. x86a Catal. Internat.
Exhib. II. xv. 65 Improved Watchman’s Clock .. for indicat-

ing punctuality and registering the neglect of it. 1877
Nature 24 May 59/1 In the hottest province. .the ther-

mometer never registered above 74
0 before sunrise.

_
absol. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1838/2 Many of these

instruments register up to ioooc Centigrade.

4 . intr. To coincide or correspond exactly.

1839 Penny Cycl. XIV. 45/2 The printer superadds the

impressions . . talcing great care that the two fit well, or

‘register’, as it is technically called. 1890 W. J. Gorgon
Foundry 175 They are. .adjusted until the impressions fit-
register as it is called—as intended by the engraver.

b. tram. To adjust with precision, so as to

secure the exact correspondence of parts.

*839 [see Registering vbl. zb. b]. 1891 A nthonys Photogr.
Butt. IV. 92 The cardboard form is first placed in the printing

frame, then the negative,, .then the sensitive paper, care
being taken., to register every part as perfectly as possible.

5

.

intr. To manipulate the registers of an organ.
1891 Times 22 Oct. J 4 fa Admirably calculated to exhibit

the player's skill in
1

registering ’.

j

Hence B«*gist®rftbl« a., —Registrable.
x76$ Act 5 Geo. ///, c. 49 § 4 A protest, .shall be register-

able in the Courts of Session or other competent judicatories.
1886 Fortn . Rev. Jan. 26 Suppose she is content with the
cheapest regixterable diploma obtainable.

Registerary, obs. form of Registbary.

Re gister book. *= Register sbA 1 or 4.

1515 (,ahoay A rch. in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.
V. 396 He to fynd suficieiu surtics to be recordid in the

J

Register- Bookc. x6s* B. Jon.son Masque Augurs Wks.
(Rtldg.) 630/a This, the register-book of my function, shews

I me no less than a clerk at all points. 1677-8 in J. ’I*. Wheeler
j

Madrasi 1862) III. 434 The. .Customer. .is al.soc to koepc

I

the Register bookes tor all private trade. 1771 Luckomuk
Hist. Printing 31 A register book of wills.. wherein regis-

trations were made. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet. 195 Their
[ships] title to be on any class is determined by certain

rules laid down in the register-book, 1869 in Phillimorc s

Eccles. Lam (1873) H' v,t .*• * 77a The registering of the
deeds and the act in the register book of the diocese.

Registered (rc-dgistojd), ppl. a. [f. the vb. +
-ed ^.J Recorded or entered in some book or list.

1674 Buev 1nt Saul at Etuior 298 But the Registred
Brethren or Sisters should not care much for Conversion.
1716 Land. Gae. No. 5467/1 The Value of the registred

Effects brought by this r lota, is computed at 12 Millions of
Pieces of Eight. 178a Wedgwood in Phil. Trans. LXX 11 .

307 By these have I made my registered experiments. 1846
McCulloch Ace. Brit. Empire 11854) I. 407 The proportion
of registered baptisms to the population, i860 Mere.
Marine blag. VII. 214 Her registered tonnage was 686
tons. 1874 in Phillimorc Suppl. Eeclcs. Law (1876) 52 The re-

presentation ..shall be. .sent by post in a legistered packet.

Registerer. rare [f. as prec. + -ehL]
One who registers.

1565 Golding Caesar Prcfi, The Grckes the chiefc Regis-
terers uf worthy notes, called all thinhabiters from the river

of D.inow northward by the name of Ch iles or Gallos.

Re gister House, av. The house appointed
for the keeping of the registers, now a special

building, called the General Register House (erected

at various dates from 1774 onwards), at the cast

end of Princes Street, Edinburgh.
154a Inv. R. Wardrobes ( 1815) 71 The silver wark quhilk

is in the register hous within the caslell of Edinburgh. 1581
Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 373 III his majesties Register
Holts in the Caslell of Edinburgh. 1740 Ads Sederunt
(1790) 348 Ten hogshead:; more of the records. . ly .still un-
opened m die general register -house. 1704 Inv. R. ll'ard-

robes (1815) App. ii. 354 Within the Lord Clerk Register's

Office in the General Register House at Edinburgh. 1844
C. Inn is Pre/. Acts Pari. Scot. I. 18 note, These three rolls

were brought to the General Register House by a person
who could give no information where he had got them. 1877
Eneyct. Brit. VII. 663/2 The General Register House lor

Scotland .. is an important adjunct to the Supreme Courts.

Registering (re d^istoriij), vbl. sb
.

[f. Regis-

ter v. + -IMG k j The action of recording, or

entering in a book, etc.

1576 Fleming Panopl. F.pist. 59 Y# registring of our
tumultuous times & daungerous chaunces. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn, u. viii. § 5 The registering of doubts hath two excel-

lent uses. 1653 Acts Ordin. Pari. c. 6 (ScobeJI) 227 A Book
of good Vellum or Parchment for the Registiing 01 all such
Marriages. 171* Pkiuuaux Direct. Clt.-toanicns (ed. 4) 09
For the Registiing of such Baptisms. 1S2K Act 6 Geo. //

,

c. no (title), An Act for the registering of British Vessels,

b. techn

.

(.See (]iiots.)

1839 Ukic Diet. Arts 258 The means by which the suc-

cessive impressions, .are to be brought exactly to join each
oilier..; this is by printers called registering. 185a .Skjdkl

Organ m By registering, we here understand, the mode in

which the various registers of an organ are combined.

Re gistering, ppl. a. [-ing 2
.] That registers.

1836 Act 6 * 7 Will. //’, c. 86 § 31 Every such Registering

Officer of the Quakers [etc,]. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romo/a Ixiii,

A temporary post as an extra can< cllicre^ or registering

secretary under the Ten. 1877 Nature r;j Sept. 421/2 The
metallic spiral must be placed very close to the registering

;

apparatus.

Re gister o ffice. An office at which a register
j

of any kind is kept, or where registration is made.
;

1760 Foote Minor 1. Wks 1799 L 247, I have advertis'd
;

this morning, in the register-office, for servants under Severn- 1

teen. 1779 Shkmidan Critic 1. i, My drawing-room is an I

absolute register-office for candidate actors, ami poets with- '

out character. x8to Walsh Genius ^ Dts/os. Fr. Gov.
(cd. 5) 108 Register offices abound in every part of the

empire. 1835 Act 5 6 Will. IV, c. 19 § 19 There shall be
established in the Port of London an office to be called
* The General Register Office of Merchant Seamen 1893
Mary Cholmondklky Diana Tempest i, The marriage at

the local register office.

Comb. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vii. ix. No register-

office keeper has been pestered with more claimants.

t Registership. Obs, [f. Registku sh~ f

-SHIP.] The office of registrar.

1574 Aim. Parker Corr. (Parker Soc.) 460 Extend still

your good will, if in case he be your officer for the register-

ship. i6j< Usshkk Lett. (j 686) 335 For the former of these,

which doth concern the Registership
;

I signified unto him
..that l had made promise of it already, a 1645 Laud
Rent. (1700) II. 183 The Registership .. of the Vice Chan-
cellor’s Court. 17*6 Ayliffk Parergon 163 See the case of
Vaughan and Compton 14 Juc. at the Assizes for the Office

of the Registership of Suffolk.

Re'gister-ship. Obs. exc. Hist. A Spanish

ship having a registered licence authorizing it to

trade with the Spanish possessions in America.
17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Register ships

, or ships 0/

register. 1739 in Dcscr. Windre. Passage (ed. 2) 3 There arc

another Sort of Vessels imploy’d in the i radc to the Indies,

which are called Register-Ships. 174* H. WalWU Corr.

(1837) I. xxvii. ri8 One of our men of war., has taken
another register-ship of immense value. 1777 Robertson
Hist. Amcr. viu. Wks. 1851 VI. 139 All the register-ships

destined for the South seas must still lake their departure
Bom Cadiz, and arc obliged to return thither.

t Registery. obs. rare. [iul. med.L. re/is-

teri-um
,
or f. Kkgist(kh) v. 4 -i ky.] ^Reuijstuy.

1483 Cath. A ngt. 302/1 A Regestery, rtgisterium. 1686
Plot Stajfordsh. 44s A Copy of King Johns Charter taken
out of the black book of the said A i eh -Bishops Registers* at
Dublin. 1693 J- Elwaki s Author, d ,y N. Test. 65 The
Canon of Scripture is taken out of aulhcntick registcries.

Registrable (rc’dsiistrab’l), </. [f. Rkgihtebv.:
cf. Regintkkable.J T’hat may be legistered.
180a ia Ben 1 ham Ration. Judic. L'-vid. (1827) II. 667

Contracts registrable, Conti arts lit to be included in the
system of registration. 1883 Law l imes LXXV. 180/1 An
office copy of a will., under such a seal, is to be registrable
in the same way as a will.

Hence Be grlstr&biTlty.
1883 Law Titties LXXIX. 172/1 To make the registra-

bility of words depend . . upon the novelty of the mode of
application.

Re gistral, a. rare. [f. Register sb .
1 f -al ]

Pertaining tu, derived from, authenticated by, a

register.

163a Bishops Trausct i/is, Bihington (MS.), A coppy-
rcgistral of all such X'nings Marriages and Bunals as nave
been in.. Bilsiugton, 1885 A then,cum 26 Dec. 843/1 It will

contain copies of the registral acts of birth and death of all

the Foscolos.

Registrar (rc-d^istriu), [f. Kkgimtkk v. +
-Ait-: cf. the earlier Regintkku and Kegiutraky.
J he form is noted hy Vcscy, Decline 0/ the Eng. Lang.

(1841) 02, as a
4 novelty . . recently, withm the memory of

persons now living, introduced \J

L One whose business it is to keep a register

;

an official recorder.

1675 Bathurst in W'arton Life (1761) 136 The patent was
sealed and delivered, and the person admitted, sworne
before the public registrar. 1768 Blackstonr Comm. III.

xxvii. 451 The minutes of it arc taken down, and read

openly m court by the registrar, 1797 Ettcyii. lint. (cd. 3)

XVI. 54/2 Registrar, an officer in the English universities,

who has the Keeping of ail the public tecoids. 1812 Act
qa Geo. HI , c. 146 ft 7 The Registrar of every Diocese iu

England. 1833 Ait 5 4 6 li i/t. IV, c. 19 ft 21 A due Return
should be made to llm said Registrar of Merchant Seamen.
*863 Dickens Mut. Fr. 1. xi, 't here were the Inquests and
the Registrar's returns. 1868 Farrar Silence 4 l[. iii.

(1875) 57 Every great historian should be no dull registrar

of events.

b. Registrar general. (See General a. 10.)

1836 Act 6 A 7 ll III. Jig c. Ha ft 6 The Registrar General
shall .send . .a General Abstract of the Numbers of Births,

Deaths, and Marriages. 1863 A. Young Naut. Diet. (ed. 2)

506 A general register and record office of seamen in the

mercantile marine, under the direction of a registrar-general.

2. -Kfgihtbii 8 and jo.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 492/2 {Organ), A shows the re.ser-

voir ;..D1 >, the registrars, by which the equal rising of the

reservoir is ensured. 1879 in Sladen Gunnery App. ii, The
electro-magnet, B, sustains a shorter rod, F.., named the
' registrar

Hence Registrarship, the office of registrar.

1847 in Wkilsiek. 1852 Tail's Mag. XIX. 623 His registrar-

ship of /m,a)0 a-year. 1891 Law limes XC. 419/2 A
mastership iu lunacy, and a registrarship in bankruptcy.

Registrary 1 (rcdsjistran). [ad. med.L./r^/>-

trari-us [\)u Cange): sue

R

egintfk sb\ and -A 111 k]

A registrar. Chiefly in University use, and now
retained only at Cambridge.

1 154* in I leame Collect. 11 Dec. an. 1705 (O. H. S.) I. 124

Thu. Key Registrant: of the Ihiivcrsily. x6m3 Laup Diary
to Dot. in Hist . 11695) -B I and my Company dined in

the open Aii, in a place called Bente-Cragg, where my
Registrary had bis Country- House. 1691 Wood A th. O.xon,

I. 1 J lie publick Scribe or Registrary of the University of

O.xon. 1707 I.ond. Gar. No. 4294/3 The several Lists of

Incumbent*., tire reduced to An. 1700. by the present Regis-
trar)*. 1829 in Willis ti. Claik Cambridge (1886) III. 103
The Kegistrary’s Office and Record Room. 1894 Circular,

Fellow of Trinity College, and Registrary of the Univusity
from 1862 to 1891.

trans/. 1853 Meriv'ale Rom. Rep. vi. (1867) 166 The
senate, reduced to the mere registrary of its haughty
champion’s decrees.

t Re gistrary
'

z
. Obs, rarc~l

, [Cf. prec. and
-aky 1 Ik 2 .] A register or registry.

1716 M . Davies A then. Brit. II. 17 j For, say they, Godwin
1 transcribes out of Jobseline and Mason, as if he had them
immediately from the Archives and Registrants \

t Re’gistrate, /rt. fpu, (and a.). Sc. Obs.

Also 5-6 rogi«trat(t, 6-7 regestrat. [ad. med.L.

registrat-us, pa. pple. of registrare, f. registrant

Rkgihteu ;/'J] Kcgisteretl, recorded.

1425 Sc. Acts Jas. f (1814) IL li/a pe King.. has ordanit

pat all statutes & ordinance of l>is parliament, .be regi.trat

m tlie kingis Registir. i<43 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) IL 4 '(°/ 1

pat pis present contract be act it and regbl rat in he buikis

of parliament sessioun. 1588 A. King \t. Camsius' Catech.

u8b, Ye determination oljouinian . . registrat in the buuk

callit the Code. 1639 Procl. ( has. / to Scot. 9 It is his

Majesties will, that this be insert and rcgisliale in the books

of assembly, c 1680 Dai las Stiles (16071 47’* By Vertuc

of Arrestments founded upon Registral Bonds, Decreets, or

the like. 1732 J. Louth jan Form 0/ Process (ed. 2) 135

Persons charged upon Criminal Letters . .are .. denounced,

and ltgistrute to the Horn,
.

Jig. 26x6 Sir W. Ai.hxandek A lexis to Damar in Drum*
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mend's Wks. (1894! I. 183 Those madrigals we sung.. Are *\

1 egisl rate by echoes in the rocks.

T Ke gistrate, v. Obs. Chiefly Sc, []f. ppl.

stem of med. L. registrar* : see prec.] trans. To
|

register (in tit. andJig. uses').

1570 in IVestm. Gaz. (1897) 16 June 10/2 Fame shall regis.

Irate her princelic deeds. 1574 Reg, Privy Council Scot.

II. 350 Commanding our clcrkis..to registrate the samyn.
1617 Sc. Acts Jas. IV (1816) IV. 546/2 To receavc fra the

!

panties thair euidentis and to rejjistrat |>e same. 1676 W. 1

Row Contn . Blairs A uiobiog. xii. (1848) 372 They would
registrate that sense of it in the hooks of Parliament. 1776
J. Neill 23 Serm. Co These and other Young Saints God ’

hath reg istinted in his l>ook.
1

Ilcnce f Re giatraled ppl. a., -ating vbl. sb.

n *5^8 Rou-ock Strut. Wks. 1 849 I- 406 The legislating
r>f thair speirhes is na thing to his schame. 1687 A. II au,

in J. Russell Haigs xi. (1881) 331 Item, For regist rating of

the signetor. 173a E. Kkskink Serm. \Vks. 1871 II. 146 It

is his registrateu word : his sealed word.

Registration (led^istr^'fin). fad. mcd.L.
j

1rgish tilion-em
,

n. of action f. registrar

e

to Re- ;

cjimtkh. Cf. obs. F. registration (t6th c.}.]
|

1 . The act of registering or recording.
Clause of Registration, tti Sc. Law, a clause in deeds

providing for their being properly registered.
;

? 1566 Acts Pari. Scot. (1814) II. Chron. Table 4/ r Anent
j

the registration® of let ter is of newc infeftment confirmation
|

&e. JHd. rv'-j Registration!) of ane appunctuainent hr-
j

tuix my lord Oovcrnour and James Hammilloun. c 1680

Dai.i.as Stiles (1697) 705 Remember, that immediately Ik.-fore
;

the Clause of Registration, ye insert the Faculty reserved hy 1

the Father to himself. 177O Adam Smith IV. A.v. ii. II. 471
j

Duties upon registration [have become] extremely common. I

1836 Act 6 7 If 'itt. IP, c. 86 § 1 So much of the said Acts
j

as 1 elates to the Registration of Marriages. 1877 Nature
|

23 Sept, 421 The registration of temperature is one of the

most difficult of meteorological problems.

b. With a and //. An instance of this
j
an entry 1

made in a register.
j

>611 Fr.nitto, Kelt's frattone, a registration, an cnroulement,
j

a recording. 1617 Sc. Acts Jas, Vi (1816) IV. 546 i Ourc 1

said souerane Lord ..ordains the same register!* and regie- i

tratiounes foirsaidis to be insert thairin. 171a Pkidkaux
Direct. Ch.-wardens (ed. 4) 97 A Page is filled with such
Registrations. 1741-2 Stackhouse Hist. Bible, vm. i. Objec-
tion (1752) II. 12601 Their [censors] Business was to make i

a Registration of all the Roman Citizen*. 1771 Luckomhu
Hist. Printing 31 A register book of wills, .wherein registra- !

tions are made.

c. attrib.y as registration act
,
court, Jarv, etc.

1843 Cox Registration of Voters Prcf. 1 Practical experi-
,

ence in the registration courts. 1868 G. Dun* Pol. Surv. \

24 The Danish Government.. passed two new measurement
and registration laws. 1885 Wilkinson Cox \ Grady's
Law ofRegistration 3 Persons acting as town clerks under

j

the Parliamentary Registration Acts.

2 . In organ-playing : (see quot.).
|

1881 P.din. Rev. Jan. ?j 3 The awkward .. word •regis-

tration \ which is the only expression we have for the study
of effect and combination of tone on the organ, and means
the same in regard to it that ‘ orchestration ’ means in regard
to the orchestra. ,

3 . Printing. Adjustment.
1890 Jacoui Printing 17 8 The sole object of points is to

obtain perfect registration in hacking.

Hence Registrational a.

1889 Lancet 30 Nov. 1135 The above-named exceptional
effort to obtain registrational accuracy.

Re'gistratxve, a. rare~ x
. [f. as Registiiate

v. > -ivfc.] Of the* nature of registration.

186a J. Brown Horse Subs. (e-d. 2) 410 Looking is a volun-
tary act,, seeing is a state,-- passive and receptive, and at

the best, little more than rcgistr.it ive.

Registrator. rare. [a. mcd.L. registrator
f

ngent-n. f. registrar

e

to Register. Cf. G. registrator,
j

F. rfgis/ralt'uri] One who registers, a registrar.

18021* Bkntiiam Ration. Judic. Pin'd, (1827) I. 323 In

case of registration, .publicity serves as a security for the
correctness, .of the work of the registrator.

+ Registrature. Obs. rare [ad. G. regis-

trator — It. rcgistratnra : see Kegistjute v. and
j

-L’RK.J A registry.

176* tr. Buscfting's Syst. Gecg. V. 432 The princely,
spiritual and temporal colleges, together with their chan-
cedes and registrature/u I

Re gistrar. Now rare. Also 4 regyatrere.
j

[Orig. a, AF. *registrere -= OF. registreat : in later
j

use f. Register v. + -ek L] f a. One who registers
;

:

a registrar. Obs. b. » Register sb .
1 10.

i

1377 Langu P. PI. b. It. 173 Erchdekcncs and officiales 1

and alle xowre regystreres. 1433 1 -vnc. .V. Edmund in. 165
j

burcharuus . . Was his Registrar and also his notarye. >

( 1450 Secrets 436 Callyd Registrar of thcr tresoury.
1576 Filming Pattopl. Kfnst. 59 Much as be the registrars
& writers of their owne actes. 1508 Flokio, Registratore

,

a registrar.., a remembrancer, a keeper of records. 1831
Palm kk in Phil. Trans. C’XXl. 20(7 L>escription of a
Graphical Registrar of Tides and Winds.
So f Registrour. Obs. rare

~l
.

*556 Olde Antichrist 68 b, Platina (the most registrour of
the popes names).

Registry (red/istri). [f. Regjst(ek) v. f -ry :

cf. Reoisteky.]
1

.

The act of registering, registration.

1589 Pottenham Png. /Wife 1. X. (Arb
) 39 T he mcmoriall

and registry of all jjrcat fortunes, the praise of vertuc fete.).

>633 in Somers Tracts (1748' I. 514 The whole C ity of
Rristol (as to the Place of Registry-, nnd Matters to be
Registered) is to be accounted Part of the County of Somer-
set. 1694 Act 64 7 Will. Ill, c. 6 And if any undue
preference . .shall be made, cither in point of Registry or

Payment [etc.]. 1789 Hist, in Ann. Reg. t«; They had pre-

sumed to assert that no edict could he valid without tneir

registry. 1817 W. Sklwyn Law Nisi Prim (ed. 4) II. 1282

note, An action of trover for the certificate of registry itself.

1825 Act 6 Geo. IV, c. no § 11 At every Port where

Registry shall he made. Ibid. 5 21 If. .the Master.. cannot

attend at the Port of Registry [etc.]. *869 Mozt.iiY Univ.

Serm. i. (1876) 27 A great volume of time is now shutting,

the roll is folded up for the registry, and we must open

another.

2 . A place where registers are kept.

1603 Constit. Canons Pcclcs. cxxvi, bishops Registrie.

..All such Possessours. -shall once in eucry ycre exhibiic

into the puhlike Registrie of the Hishop of the Diocesse.

.

cuery originall 'Icstament. 171* PkiokaUX Direct. Ch.-

wardens (<-d
. 4) 64 Many Instruments of such Consolida-

tions may be seen in the Fpiscopal Registries of this

Realm. 1803 8. Proem. Anted. Png, Lang. 284 1 he place

where such register l>ooks are deposited .. is the Registry.

1874 Act 37 <y 38 Viet. c. 85 § 2 All documents.. shall be.

.

sent to the registry nf the Arches Court of Canterbury, .or

tlm registry of the Chancery Court of V'ork.

3 . A register, a book of record
;
also, an entry in

a register.

1622 J. Hug itr.s St. Pauls Excrc. 7 A Chronicle, ora Regis-

trie, wherein all our workeS arc written. ^1687 Pi i i y Pol,

Arith. i. (1690) 28 There hath l»een much discourse, about

introducing of Registries into Fngland. 1770 Monthly Rev.

349 All registries agree in this, that the S.E. and N.W.
winds are nearly equal. 1817 W. .Sklwyn Law Nisi Prius
(eel. 4^ II. 1282 The certificate may Ik: proved to have been

fr

{ranted to the plaintiff by the production of the registry,

Vom which it was copied. 1825 Act 6 Geo. IV, c.no § u
A Rook shall be kept by the C ollector, .and every Registry

shall l>c numbered m Progression. 1884 Hrowning Perish -

tab, Shah Abbas 45 A useful registry,—Which therefore wc
•—‘believe’? 1891 MAY.sroN Index Customs Gen. Ord. 194

Every entry in registry is to be signed.

f 4 . Registership. Obs. rarp~ x
.

1717-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Register, The lord register,.,

before the union, was the fifth ofiiccr of state, and besides

the registry, was derk of the parliament, treasury, ex-

chequer, and session.

5 . allrib., as registry act
, office, ticket.

1836 Act 6^-7 Will. IV, c. 86 § 4 All Expences of carrying
on the business of the General Registry Office. 1838

W. biai. Diet. Law Scot. 841 Registry Acts ,
that body of

enactments, .as to the enrcgislering of all ships which arc to

have the privileges of british vessels. 1863 A. Young Naut.
Diet. (ed. 2) 306 The registry tickets which for some time
were given to seamen are now abolished.

So + Beglsty. Obs. rare
- l

. J 11 quot. altrib.

156a Child-Marriages 50 As.. doth more plainclie appere
recorded in thercgistie boke within the parishe of Bunhurye.

t Re gitive, a- Obs. rare. [a. OK. regitif -ive,

jirob. a(L med.L. *regitrvus
,
irreg. f. regCre to rule

:

sec -rvE.] Ruling, governing.
Godc-f. explains Or. regitif as‘qui rojettc, qui expulsc

app. in error.

a 1412 T.vdg. Two Merchants 330 Whan nature of vert

u

rcgitilf Thoruh malc-ncolyc is pressyd and bor doun. 1574
Nkwion Health Mag. .» Nothyngc is more hurtful to the

vertuc regitive then cold. 1603 Lodge Treat. Plague iii,

Fccblenes and weaknes of the ragitiue yertue of the body.

1659 Gent/. Calling i. § 5 Their regitive Power over the
j

world, saith Gerson, is not so suitable an ingredient for a
Magnificat of their composing.

Regius professor : see Professor.

Regive >Tfgrv), v, [f. Re- + Give v., perh.

after L. reddire or V. redonner.] irans. To give

again, give back, restore, give in return.

*575 G. Harvey Lcttcr-bh. (Camden) 90, I regive you a

r
ot tie of howedyes. i6ax J. RirVNOt.ns God's Revenge 1.

Ii>t. i. 24 Kemcmbring the former courtesie he had re-

trained of Grand-Pre, in regiuing him his sword, hcc..vowes
now to requite it. *6<8 J. Wmti Cleopatra vm. 1. 25 Corio-
bmus, to whom the Afi icans ha<i rc*given the name of Juba
his father. 174a Young Nt. Th. 11. 309 bid Day stand still,

. .and reimport The period past, regive the given hour.

1815 Wohdsw, Let. to Mrs. Clarkson
, The Soul, .may be

rc-given when it has been taken away, a 1863 Faulk
Hymns (1875) i8<j Not for worlds would I have him regiven.

Regla ze (rf ), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To glaze

again. Ilcnce Begla zing vbl. sb.

a 1618 Sylvester Job Triumphant it. 63 He dwels in

Houses. -by him, re-built, rc-^ilt, re-glost, re-glas’d. 1874
Contemp. Rev. Oct. 769 The windows require reglazing.

t Regie, sb. Obs. rare. [a. OF. regie 13th c.;

mod.F. rlg/e), ad. L. rcgula rule: see Regular, etc.]

A rule, regulation.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour K v b, Worship is not kepte in

her ryght re^le ne in her ryght estate. 1548 Hoopf.r
Commandm. 1. Wks. (Parker Soe.) 275 From this right line

and true regie of God’s word man erreth divers ways.

t Regie* reigle, V. Obs. [ad. F. rlglcr,

t reigler
,
ad. L, regular

e

to Regulate.] trans.

To rule, regulate. Hence J* Ho'gling vbl. sb.

J59* I. Eliot Disc. Warre 57 He is farre deceived, who,
to reigle hiimelfe well, regardeth what is. .wont to be done.

*637 J* Williams Holy Table 57 To reigle and direct the
English Churches, a i66x Fuller Worthies, Wales tv.

(1662) 9 AM ought to regie their lives, not bv the Popes
Decrees, but Word of Goa. a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams
1. (1692)92 My letter written to the Justices for the reigling
of the same.

Regie, obs. form of riggel Riggald.

II Re'glement, t reiglement. [a. F. regie-

mcnt
, f reiglement, f. regie

r

: see Rf.glk 7l]

fl. The act of regulating or controlling. Obs.

(Common in 17th c.)

1598 Dali 1 noton Meth. Trav. Q iv, This Conseil cVEstat
was wont only to determine publike affaires, as. the Regie-
inent of Finances- 16*5 Bacon Pss., Usury (Arb.) 544 The

Reformation and Reiglement of Vsury. *683 Tbkple Mtm.
Wks. 1731 L 428 Ottering privately . .such a Rcglement of

Commerce as they could desit c. a 1734 N orth Lives (1826)

III. 367 They used all means.. to reduce this master under

the like reglement as the former.

2 . A regulation. (Now only as French.)

*668 England's Wants 24 In the Orders and Reglements

set forth by his Grand Mareschals 1673 Sir L. Jenkins
Let. in Wynne Life 11724) I. 88 'J’he other two reglements

of trade in Indies they likewise passed over without making

nny exceptions to them. 1797 Encycl. Brtt. (cd. 3) XVI.

575/1 by tliat reglement she divided the whole empire into

43 governments. 1898 Schedule Articles Grk. Loan art. i,

The conditions of this Loan .. will form the subject of a

Reglement which will be sanctioned by a Royal Decree.

Regleme’ntary, a. rare. [atl. F. rcglemcn-

taire : sec prec. and -AitY.j Regular, according to

regulations.

1870 Daily News 20 Sept., Grumbling as the Parisians did

at the reglementary four hours dnilv drill. 1882 Mech.

World 4 Mar. 139 The reglementary alloy now adopted.

Reglet (re-glut), t rifflet. [a. F. rcglct (14th

c.) : sec Reglk sb. and -KT, and cf. It. regoletto]

1

1

. A narrow division of a page of a book
;
a

column. Obs. rare *~ l
.

*576 Hanmkk Chronogr. in Attc. Feel. Hist, t The fourth

riglet contineweth the raigne of the Kings of Judara.

2 . Arch. A narrow flat band used to separate

mouldings or other parts from each other.

The definition in Chambers Cycl. (>727-38), copied by
bailey, Nicholson, Gwilt, etc., is translated from the Diet,
de TrCvoux.
1664 Evelyn tr. preart's Archil, xvii. 44 lie lias, .made it

[the height of the cornice] less, and cut ofl* three or four

small Rcglets which renders it very dry and trifling. 17*6
Leoni tr. Alberti's Archil. II. 34/a The length of these

reglets (It. regotetti) was twelve minutes, and the spaces

from one reglet ( It. regale] to the other were eighteen. 1789
P. Smyth tr. Aldrich's Archit. ra The fillet, or plat band. .,

is a kind of plinth of a more oblong shape. From this the

reglet. .and the list cl. .differ only hy their being smaller.

1 3 . A thin, flat piece or strip of wood used in

carpentry or frame-making. Obs. rare.

1678 Moxon Mech. Excrc., Joinery I. vi. 112 Rigid is

a thin square necce of Wood: Thus the pccces that are

intended to make the Frames for small Pictures, & c. before

they arc Molded are called Riglets. [Hence in Holme
Armoury ( 16S8), and bailey (1731), vol. II.) 1683 Ibid,

,

Printing iv, On the .. Fore-Rail. . is nailed a small Riglet
about half an Inch high, and a quarter and half quarter of

an Inch thick.

b. Printing. A thin, narrow strip of wood, used

(t as a head- or sidc-stick, etc., or) to make wide
blanks between the lines in a page (see tjuots.).

More rarely applied to pieces of metal of similar form
and use.

1683 Moxon Mcch. Excrc., Printing 11. 28 And Note,
that the Head and Side-sticks are called Riglets, if they arc

not an English thick. Ibid. 207 The Compositcr seeks
among the Furniture for a Riglet,. .01 else lie cuts a Riglet

to that length (this Rigid is called a Dcstribuling-stick).

1727-38 Chamheks Cycl. s.v., The reglets make the chief
part of what they call the furniture of the chase. 1771
Luckomhk Hist. Printing 278 Reglets.. are more proper
for Whites than Quadrats, because Reglets are capable to
interrupt the hanging and crookedness of Matter. 1898
Southward Mod. Printing 1. 82 Reglets, generally made
of oak or beech,.. vary in thickness from diamond up to

2- line great primer.

c. Collectively, or as a material. Also attrib

as reglet plane.
1846 Holt/aiffel Turning 11 487 The reglet plane.,

derives its name from being employed in making the
parallel slips of wood, or reglet, used by the printer for the
wide separation of the lines of metal type, a 1885 Caslon
Catal. Printing Material, Metal Reglet of the most beauti-

ful finish and accuracy, in yard lengths.

Reglorship : sue 1<ac.leu.

Reglo ss, v. rare. [He- 5 a.] trans. To put

a fresh gloss upon.
1609 J. Davies Humours Heauen on Earth Wks. (Grosart)

I. 6 Grease. ., which so rc-glosst the Sattcns glo&sc that it

Was varnisht like their vailes that turn the Spit, a 1618
Sylvester Job Triumphant 11, 63 He dwels in Houses.,
by him, rc-built, re gilt, rc-glost, rc-glas’d.

Reglow*, sb. [Re- 5 a.] The act of glowing
again. So Beglow’ing’ vbl. sb.

t6Sj Proc . Physic. Soc. Apr. (1888) 116 There should be at
least two points at which a sudden reheating takes place

;

but not necessarily two sensible rcglows. Ibid. 117 The
alternate darkening and rcglowing. 1890 Nature 4 Sept.,
The phenomenon of recalcscence or the re-glowing of. .iron

and steel at certain stages during the cooling process.

f Reghrtinate, v. Obs. rare"0 , [f. L. rcglu-

tindre \ see Re- 2 a, 2 d and Glutinatk.] trans.

To unglue (Cockeram 1623), or glue again
( Blount 1 656). So f Keglu tination, an ungluing
(Cockeram); a gluing again (Phillips 1658).
Regm(e, obs. forms of Realm.

II Begma (re gma). Bet. PI. re gmata. [a.

Gr. firjjfia a break or fracture.] Bot. In Mirbel’s

classification, a dry fruit formed of three or more
cells which break open when ripe.

*839 Lindi.ev Introd. Dot. (ed. 3) 1. ii. 237 Regtna. Three
or more celled, few-seeded,, .dry, the cells bursting from the
axis with elasticity into two valves. Ibid., Such regmata are
drupaceous. x86x Bentley Man. Bot. 319 When a capsule
consists of three or more cells, which separate from the axis,

and burst with elasticity,, .it has been termed a Regma.
Kegu, obs. form of Reion.
Hegnaoioune, -acyon, varr. Regnation Obs .
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Regnal (wgnil), a. [ad. med.L. regndtis, t

regn-um kingdom, Rbjgjst sb.]

1. a. Regnalyear
}
the year of a sovereign’s reign,

dated from the moment of his accession.

x6xa Hopton Concord. Years Dud. Aijj, I obstrued the
inconucuiences. .occasioned, .by the participation of euery
one Regnal} yeare with two Ecclesian yeares. 1685
Citron* Jurid. Pref. in Nicolas Chronol. Hist. (1833) 272
Thirdly, there is what we call the year regnal j and that
beginneth on the day, and at the immediate moment, of the
decease of each last preceding king. 1833 Nicolas Ibid,

272 The exact day from which the regnal year is calculated.

1876 Fkkkman Norm, Com/, (cd. 2) 1 . vi. 457 He dated his

public acts by the regnal years of the King.

b. Regnal day

,

the anniversary of a sovereign’s

accession.

1877 C. Gf.ikie Christ (1879) 55 On the regnal day of
Herod, in the year b. c. 14 the. .structure was consecrated.

2. Of or pertaining to a reign, kingdom, or king,

in various applications.

1643 Pkynnk StK 1
. J'otver Parlt. Dcd. A iij b, The true

origmall ground*^ of Rcgall, Kcgnall, Popular, or Parlia-
mentary Jurisdictions. 1846 M ,v

Ct'Li.ogh Acc. Brit. Empire
(1854) H- Index 769/1 Regnal Table; from the Conquest.
i860 Ravvlinson Anc. Hist, 32 An intentional duplication
of the regnal and other periods mentioned by Herodotus.

Re-gnancy. rare— l

.
[f. L. regn-dre to Rekin :

see -ancy.] The fact of reigning, predominance.
<21834 Coleridge in Lit . Rent . (1838) 111 . 150 The third

and last cause, .is the presence and regnancy of a false and
fantastic philosophy.

Regnant (re’gnant), ///. a. [ad. I,, regnant
pres. pple. of regndre to Reign. Cf. F. rfgnant.]

1, Of sovereigns or other persons : Reigning,
ruling.

x6oo W. Watson Decacordon Pref. (1602) Aivh, Queenc
Elizabeth our Soueraigne now regnant. 1670 G. H, I/ist.

Cardinals n. in. 205 Giving Orders that he should be
treated like ;t Nephew of the regnant Pope. 1718 D’Uhkky
Grecian Heroine 11. Operas, etc. (1721) 112 A marbled
Caesar pinnion'd to a Throne, The People regnant, and the

!

Monarch Stone. 1856 C. R. Kennedy tr. Demosthenes'
\

Lcptines App. iv, Some time afterwards the power of
j

government passed from the regnant house into tne hands
!

of the Rupatridm. 1884 Brow ning E'erishtah. Slush Abbas i

49 Our liege, the Shah Happily regnant, nath become
J

assured [etc.].
,

j

transf. orfig. 1600 J. Hamilton in Cath. Tract. (S. T. S.)

222 Thuir saules regnant now in gloirc with. .Christ lesus. !

1642 Jer. Taylor Episc. 233 The Church of Martyrs,, .now
regnant in heaven. 186a B. Taylok Poet's Jrnl. ii, Serfs

|

of the regnant moon. 1875 M. Collins Sweet 4- Twenty 1.
1

iv, A full moon was regnant over breadths of lawn.

b. Placed after the sb., esp. Queen regnant. 1

163a H. Skilu Augustus 212 With tlT one [face] looking
on the King Regnant

;
with th’ other, on the Prince sue-

Cessive. a 1639 W01ton in Relit/. (1685) 168 There may he
!

reasonably supposed in Queens Regnant, a little proportion
j

of tenderness that way, more, than in Kings. 1765 Black-
j

stone Comm. I. iv. 212 The queen regent, regnant, or
;

sovereign, is she who holds the crown in her own right.

1818 Cruise Digest ted. 2) IV. 144 Neither the king, nor

a queen regnant, can convey in this manner, nor can a
corporation. 1859 Wkaxall tr. R. llondtn xix. 284 Each
of my performances was honoured by the presence of one or

j

more of the princes regnant of the Germanic Confederation.
|

2. Of things, qualities, etc. : Ruling, exercising

sway or influence, predominant, dominating.
j

t6at Bp. Mountagu Diatrib.e 32 This humour being
Regnant in you, bred those inucctiues of lazic Ignorance.

1687 Waller Divine Love 65 The Law was regnant, and
confined his thought. 1799 Sickelmoke Agnes <fr Leonora
II. 30 Her passion for controversy and reproach was so

|

regnant, that the most poignant misery would hardly subdue
J

it. 1847 Emerson Poems
, Musketa/uid. And by the order

|

in the held disclose The order regnant in tne yeoman's brain.

1885-94 R. Bridges Eros «y Psyche Apr. vii, Their fames..
Do battle with the regnant names of eld, To win their scats,

b. Prevalent, wide-spread.

1615 Cmas. 1 Sp. Wks. 1662 I. 360, I must mind you of the
Mortality now regnant in this City. 1676 Wohudge Cyder
Pref., Drunkenness. . is not now so regnant in this isle.

? 1757 H. 1 . (titE) 'The iMayers Scourge, or a Detection of the
ranting prophanily and regnant impiety of stage plays.

*877 M. Arnold Last Ess. 25 The belief in witchcraft and
diabolical contracts which was regnant in his day.

tRognard, obs. f. Reynard. Hence fRag-
nardism; fRognardize v.

160a Carkw Cornwall (1769) 22 Then Master Rognard
ransacketh every corner of his wily skonce. 1656 Blount
Glossogr. [after Cotgr.J. Regnardism

,
Fox-like subtilly,

illness, craftiness,.
. ; and to Regnardise

,
to play the Fox.

t Regna’tion, Obs . rare. Also 5 -aciouno,

-acyon. [a. OF. regnacton
,
-ation

,

or ad. med.L.
regndtidn-em

,
n. of action f. regndre to Reign.]

Reign
; the act of ruling.

2418-30 J. Page Siege of Rouen in Hist. Coll. Citizen
Land. (Camden) 27 Crystc for Hya Passyon Kepe hym in

Hys regnacyon ! 1413 tr. Secreta Secret ., Priv, Priv . 182

In the begynnynge of his recnacioune, he was an oppre:.*

soure. *668 Wilkins Real Char, 397 The proper notion

expressed «by this Character is Regnation,. .which is the

Substantive of Action, as King is of Person,

Regne, obs. form of Reign,

t Regnee, Obs. rare-1
, [a. OF. regni (see

Godef.), f. regtier to Reign.] A kingdom.
c *380 Sir Eerumb. 2386 pe Amyt al clypede to him ban
Maubyn of egremolee ; A such her as he was an was non in

his regime.

t Re gnicide. Obs. rare .
[f. L. regnt-, regnum

kingdom -f -CTDE 1 .] One who destroys a kingdom.
*607 Bp. J. Kino Serm. 5 Nov. a8 They ..become pari-

cides. Rcgictdes, Rdgniddes at once. 16x5 T. Ada*9 Eng*
loners Sickness Wks. 1861 I. 418 Regicides are uo less than
rcgnicides, . . for the life of a king contains a thousand thou-

sand lives.

tlte-go, v. Obs,—1 [Re-.] To return, go back.

c 1640 f. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I. 369 Hec .shall

regoe to his prison at the said time.

fRegolate, v. Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. It. rcgolarc

L, rUguldre ] trans. To regulate.

1585 Dvkk Praise ofNothing Poems (Grosart) 78 We were
(as having our minds regelated by the good order of nature)

the lovers of virtue.

Regorge (r/gfjds),*'. [ad.K.

or f. He- a Gorge v perh, after L. regttrgilare to

Rkgurgitate.]
1. Irans. To disgorge or cast up again

;
to throw

or cast back. lit. andJig. “f Also with of.

*605 M. Sutcliffe Brief Exam. 84 It is not much
material!, what is regorged out of such a gulfc of impieties.

X673 Dryden Marr. d la Mode 1. i, When you have re-

gorged what you have taken in, you are the leanest tilings

m nature. *727 Philip Qtiarll 27 Those Curses your

populous and celebrated Cities regorge of. 1804 R. W,
Dickson Pract. Agric

.

I, 386 That water.. must soon have
reached the bottom, and there have been reeoiged ba< k

upon the soil. 1844 Disraeli Coningsby 11. i, river fearful

that they might be called upon to regorge their, .spoil.

absol. 1850 Browning Easter-Pay xv, Then, each cleft

The fire had been sucked back into, Regorged,

b. intr. To gush or ilow hack again.

*654 Karl Monm. tr. Bentivogliv's 1Carrs Blunders 359
He therefore resolved to block up the Arches of the Bridg.

.

so as the water might regorge back again into the fields.

1733 Chkyne Ettg. Malatly 11. viii. § j t*734> ^ 9.1 Phe te-

gorging Fluids, .struggling and labouring under the Animal
Functions. 1850 Alison Hist. Europe (ed. 2) X. Ixv'ii. g 15.

217 The least east wind.. makes their waters regorge and
overspread a vast extent of level ground.

t C. intr. Of a place : To be I loaded. Obs. - 1

x6ai Moi.us Camerar. Lit* . Libr. v. iii. 329 The N arses

ouerthrevv . . so many of the Franci in a set battell, that the
territories about Capua regorged with humane blood.

2. traits. To engorge or swallow again, rare.

1700 Dkyden Sigism. A Guise. 186 But as extremes arc

short, of ill and good, And tides at highest mnrk tegorge

the flood. 1894 Whistler in Speaker 10 Nov. 516, I ques-

tion if it he not without precedent that a writer ever before

so abjectly regorged his spleen.

Ilcnce tBegfo rgfement, what has been regorged.
1641 K. Brooke Eng. Episc. 1. x. 58 But what he hath

done in that kind, he hath done many times by gathering
up the regorgements of others.

Kegorgitate, obs. variant of Regurgitate.

t RegO’rt. Obs. rare—x
. [

n .O

F

. regorl (Godef.).]

A deep place in the sea; a gulf.

c X477 Caxton Jason 69 b, The noble arke was caste in a
meruaylions regortc of the see.

t Regraxe. Obs. rare—1
. [See next and Grace

sb. 19 ,
and cf. obs. F. rcgraciation

,
med.L. regrii -

tiiitio.~\ pi. Thanks.
1463 Plumpion Corr. (Camden)

7
Right worshippfull my

singuler good mast re, as my dewtie is, with intier regraces
1 reroinend me unto you.

I

t Regraxy, v. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. it'gracier,
\

med.L. regrdtidre : see Re- and Grace v.] trans.
j

To thank, give thanks to (one). >

1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 438/2 Thus the creature slial

mowe thauke and rcgracye go»l by deuoute contemphicion.
r*5oo Melusine 23, 1 oughte to preysc to thanke and to

regracy the hertily in thy highe mageste.

t Regrada tion, obs. rare— 1
. [Sec

R

egrade
vN and Gradation.] Regression, retrogradation.

1607 Lingua 111. vi, Starres, Or Ires, and Planncts, with
their motions, The Oriental! Regradations [etc.].

t Regra de, vJ Obs.—' [ad. L. regraefare
,

f.

re- Rk- + gradus Grade.] trans. To degrade.
1605 Salteun Anc. Laws I j b, Fdutherius. .ordained that

none should be regraded before he were condemned.

Regrade (r/gr<? 1 # d), r>J rare. [f. I,, re- Re- +
gradi to go. The correct L. comb, is rcgrcJi : sec

Regrkde 7>.] intr. To retire, recede, fall back.
x8ti Halts New Anal, Chronot- II. 897 They saw the

darkness commence at the eastern limb of the sun, and
proceed to the western, till the whole was eclipsed; and
then regrade backwards from the western to the eastern,
till his light was fully restored.

Regra de (IV-), vf [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To
grade again, in senses of the vb. Also absol.

1884 Cr'titurv blag. Mar. 649 '2 The city was tom up from
one end to the other, and regraded. 1886^7 Proe. Amrr.
Instruct. Deaf 141 You may start out.. with a class well

graded, and before you have been at work three months
you will find that you ought to regrade.

Regraft (n-), v. [Re-

5

a.] trans. To graft

again. Ilcnce Regra’fting vbl. sb.

i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 454 It may bee, that oft Regrafting
of the same Cions, may likewise make Fruit greater. 1803
Knight in Phil. Trans. XCIII. 282 When a large tree has
been deprived of its branches, to be regrafted, it often

becomes unhcalthy. x86x J. A. Alexander Gospel of Jesus
Christ xiii. 177 There is no regrafting of exscinded boughs
into the heavenly olive-tree.

Regrait, var. of Reg rate sb\ and v. 1 Obs.

Regrant (r/grernt), sb. [Re- 5 a: cf. next.]

The act of granting again ; the renewal of a grant.

*617 Moryson ///«. 11. 10 MacMahown . .had surrendered
this his Countrcy. .into her Maiestics hands, and recciued a
regrant thereof. <7x734 North Exam. in. viii. §64 (1740)

632 This was for Caution, lest some Customs or Duties.,
might fall ami not revive upon a Regrant. 1855 Macaulay

• Hist. Eng. xx. IV. 437 As soon as it Appeared that the
Old Company was likely to obtain a regrant of the monopoly.
*876 F kli man Norttt. Com/, V. xxii. 16 As there had been
no forfeiture, no regrant was needed.

Regrant (r/gra-ut), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
grant (a privilege, estate, etc.) again.
X591 Horsey Trav. (Hakl. Soe.) 169 [He] regmnts priva-

Icges. to towns.. and merchants, upon new coinposicion.
16x7 M<»ryson ltin. 11. 6 He. .surrendring his Inheritance

i ..had his land regraunted to him from the King. x68a

|

Land. Gas. No. 1739/3 To the intent that Your Majesty w'ill

I
be graciously pleased to regrant to the said Hurrough their
said Messuages. 1750 Car it; Hist. Eng. II . 274 The King
had indeed rcgmnted several privileges to the cili/nis.

1818 C Ruisrc Digest (ed. s) V. 559 A sunemler is n yielding

j

up of the estate by the tenant to the lonl, for the purpose of
1 being regranted to some other person. 1876 Dicry Real

Prop. i. j5 A vast quantity of the land of the kingdom was
deemed to have been forfeited or sui rendered to the king,
and regranted by him.

Regratarfy, vnrr. of Rkgkatkiii,y Obs.

/t Regra te, sb* Se. Obs. Also 5 -ft regralt.

{

f. Rkgkatk v. I, ur a. OF. *regrat, var. of regret

legret sb.]

1. Lamentation, complaint ; expression of grief,

;
distress, or sorrow. Also with a and pi.

e 1375 Se. Leg. Saints xvi. (Magdalene) 468 pat grot pit tc

j

wes to here his regrat K sorowfuf du re. 1456 SikG. IIayk

j

Law Arms (S. 'J'. S.) 64 Thai maid grete regrate ami
|

htinentaciouu for the noble prince, c 1480 Hknmyson Test.

j

Gres. 397 Yit tliay presunut, for hir by regrait And still

inurnitig, shu was of nobill kin. 1513 Dougi.as Nina’s \.

xiii. 35 In the meyn sesoun Venus .. Spak to Neptune with
sic petrous regrait. <1614 Sim \V, Murk Dido 4- .Eneas 1.

445 Such regrates vnable more to hear :
‘ Brave Trojan© be

encourag’d ' Venus sayes. a 1653 Binning Serm. (184.^) 399
The first word is, to the Heavens and to the earth : a weighty
and horrible regiate of this people. 1671 MacWard True

I

Nonconf. 23 You still your .. regratc, for the neglect mid
mine of the work of God ;

by the Consideration of Gods
Power and Providence.

2 . Sorrow, regret.

1456 Sir G. Hayk Law Arms (S. T. S.) 55 Thai had sa
grete regrale to leve it, that ail maid sik sorow. that pitee
was to se. *58* I. Hamilton in Cath. 'Tract. (S. T. S.) 95
They brocht hir nienes in contempt of certune rebellious

suhiectis to hir vnnattirall banishment, and gret regrait of
all treu Scottivmcn. a 1639 Si-o it iswoon 7list. Ch. Seat.

,

vi. (1677) 373 They had expressed their great regiate fin the
disappointment uf his Preparations. 1704 Let. to Sc. Parlt.
in l oud. Gas. No. 4037/1 Animosities, that to Our great
Regrate we discovered among you.

1 Regra’te, sb.~ obs. rare~\ [?f. 1<E- +

Grate v.
;

cf. Kegkatk v. 4] Oppression.
1621 Qi/aklf.s Esther Introd. 116 1Regenerate t'amliy.scs

..Sits crowned King, to vexe the Persian state With hcauy
burthens, and with sore regrate,

f Regrate, sbf [Of obscure origin.] Request.
c 1450 Craft of Lovers xii. in Stow Chaucer (1561) 341/2
Me semeth by langage ye be some potentate . . What is your
name mckcly 1 make regratc.

t Regrate, v. 1 Se. Obs. Also 7 regrait. [ad.

OF. regrater
,
var. of regreter, regretter to Regret.]

1. trans. To lament, to feel or express grief or

sorrow nt (some injury, loss, or event).

C 1375 .Vc. Teg. Saints xvii. (Martha

)

24 Of ]>at [town]
come pane hath pmg fk aid, \>htc skath regrntand. 1513
Douglas /Ends 1. iv. 106 The petcfull Kneas Kegratis oft the

haul fortuncandcaisOf sterne Orontes new drownit in the se.

1581 J. H AMiLtoNinOi//!. Tract. (S. T.S.)74 Albeit this is to

bchauclicregratit.
.
yit all youre graces faytlifull subicctis hes

contort. 163a Li meow Trav. iv. 140, I cannot Imt regrate,

the great lossc Sir 'Thomas G loner receiued. 1671 W, Rait
I'ind. Reformed R dig. 25a You would father n coutiadic-

tion on ine, because I regrnre our rents [ - divisions], a 171a
'I'. Hai.yhurion Five Serm. (1721) 14 You have many on-
lookers, sin Satan and the world who regrate your prosperity.

b. With obj. clause introduced by that.

c 1375 Sc. I. eg. Saints xvi. (Magdalene ) 455 l He] regratit

ofle be-twehc, [>at cuir he had |?e magdelan sene. >653
R. Baii.lie Dissuas. find. (1655) 77 You regratc that such
men as your self and other Anabaptists, .were misregarded.

*704 Karl Skauklu in Loud. Gaz. No. 4037/4 It is to be
Regrated, that the Nation is in so low a Condition.

2. To lament or mourn for the loss or death of
(a person or tiling).

1375 Bawuour Brine xv. 233 Sclnr Eduuard . . regratit his

gret manhedc, And his wursihip wilh doucht ydede. c 1375
Sc. Leg. Saints xii. (Mathias) v\,y Rcgrataml alsiva nyr
hushaml }>:it ded. a 1649 Drumm. o» H awi u. J/ist, Jas. / /

'

Wks. (1711) 78 He had .. a natural son, arch-bishop of
St. Andrew’s, so much admired and regrated by Efasniin.

1685 Gra, inn's Courtiers Orac. u 58 The Phoenix it self

makes use of retirement and desire, to make it self to be
the more esLccined and regrated,

3.

intr. To lament, mourn.
1616 Sir W. Mure Misc. Poems xi. 18 F.yes. by

streamer of silwer trickling leaves, Regrait, since sene is butt

[
-- without 1 remorce 1

Regrate (rAjreTl *t), Obs. exc. Hist. [n. OF.
regrater, mod.F. regratler

,
usually regarded as f.

grattcr to scrape, Grate v but the form of the

synonymous It. rigattare (Florio), Sp. regalear,

makes this doubtful.]

1. Ira/ts. To buy up (market commodities, csp.

victuals) in order to sell agnin at a profit in the

same or a neighbouring market.

The practice was formerly regarded as hurtful to the com-

munity, and was for bidden by various enactments see the

quots. here and under Rp.gratlr, Rlorating, Kf.gr atom.

*467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 381 Thar Bakers., regrate no

cornu coiiimynge to the market, in peyne of l»-*ynge xa.j.



regbate, REGRESS.

j«i-* Act$ ft b Edw. VI, c. 14 § a Whatsoever person ,

.

shall by any mcanes rrgrate obteyne or gett into his .
.
pos-

session in any fair or market, nnye come wyne fishe letc.],

..and doc sell the same agayne in any fayre or markett

holdcn or kepte in the same place, or . . within fower myles

thereof, shalhc .. taken for a Regrator. 161a T. Taylor
Comm. Titus i. 7 As by monopolies, enhansing, ingrossing,

and regrating corne or other commodities. 1697 in Strype
Stinu's Surv. (1754) U. v. xxi. 413/1 No man shall regratc

any victuals in the Markets., under pain of forfeiture of the

victuals $0 regrated. 1707 Ibid. (1720) I. Billingsgate 166/2

Without fail, they cause all Persons that .. shall Regrate
1'ish (that is to say Buy Kish and Sell the same again in

the said Market) to he apprehended.

2. 'I'o sell again (articles so bought), to retail.

158a N. LicHKHP.r.r> tr. Castanhcda'sComj. R. hid. 1. xliii.

99 His going thether was.. also for to regrate their gold,

and this was done in xxv. dayes. 16*3 Cockeram, Tore-
stall, to buy any Merchandize by the highway, ere. it come
into the marquet for to regrate it againe. 1859 B»lfy
Liber Albus Prof. (Rolls) I. p. Ixii, The keepers ofale-taverns
or ale-houses,who regrated the ale which they had purchased
from the brewery.

t Regrate, vA Obs. rare. [ad. med.L. re-

grafid/e: see Regratiate y\] trails. To reward,

repay, requite (a pci son).

c 1540 tr. Pol, Verg. Eng. Hist

.

(Camden No. 36) 146 That
criiell tyrants showldc bee regrated with juste penaltie for

there great impietie. Ibid. 166 To the cade he might scenic

to regratc Allmightic Godd for his victorie.

t Regra'te, vf Obs. rare. [npp. f. Rk- +
Grate v. 1

: cf. next.] a. intr. To grate on some-
thing. b. trims

.

To grate upon, offend the eye).

165a Fkltham Low-Countries (1661)62 Too much to re-

grate on the patience of but fickle .Subjects, is to press a
Thorn till it prick your linger. 1713 Dkkham P/iys. - Theol.

tv. xii. 224 Those that are the least beautified with Colours,

or rather whose Clothing may regrate the Eye. /bid., P*y

an incurious view it rather regrateth than please! h the Eye.

Regra te, vf rare-0
, [ad. K . regratfer, {.

grattcr to Grate zk j

] (Sec quot.)

17*7-38 Cmamdkrs Cvit. s.v. Regrater, Among masons,
etc. to Regratc, is to take off the outer surface of an old
hewn stone, with the hammer and ripe, in order to whiten,
and make it look fresh again. [Taken from the Piet, de
Trfvoux : hence in Crahh, Parker, Gwilt, and recent Diets. 1

Regrater (r/gr^taj), Also 5 Sc. -tar. [a. AF.
regratcr in., regratcre f., — OF. regratier (1180;
inod.F. regrattier) ,

f. regrater to Kecuate v.'l ; cf.

It. regattiere, Sp. regatero in the same sense. See

also Kegrator.j
1 . One who regrates victuals or other commodities;

a bnyer-up for sale ; a retailer. Now chiefly Hist.

or with reference to France.
[1301 Rolls 0/ParIt. I. 254/1 Agnes la Rcgraterc. .in pane

venal, xvd. 1353 Act 27 Edw. [II, c.
3

Les hostelers dcs
herbergerics & nut res Regraters clc vitailles. 1

1377 Eanol. P. PI B. 111.90 Of alle suche sellers sylucr to

take, . . Hinges or other ricchessc pc regrateres to maynetcnc.
Ibid. v. 226 Rose the regiatere was hir ri^te name, r 1450
Merlin 168, I ne knowe nought of the kynge that loueth

tresoure, and is regrater and a wysshcr. a 1500 Iter Camer.
c. 19 in Acts Pari. Scot. (1844) I. 699 Of Regrataris. . pii

by gud is be for be lauchfull hour. 1537 Ckomwrll in Merri-
man Life >y Lett. (1902) II. 75 The oversight, of forstalers

j

and regratcrs . . within the town of Cambridge. 159a .Sr.
j

Acts Pari. (1597) c. 148 Korasmeikie as sindry acts of Par.
j

liament hes bone maid for punishment of forc-stallcrs anti

regraters [etc.]. 1613 Wklwod A bridgem. Sea-Lawes 1 i

Against the forestalled, regrateis, and tlcarthors of corne,
,

fish, drinke, fire-wood, victuals caried ouer sea. 164* Rogf.rs
NOilman 257 The poore shall curse thee, Oh thou regrater.

Thou engrosser of corne, and raiser of prises. 1709-10
Stkklr 'Toiler No. it 8 f to The Scarcity caused by Re-
graters of Bread -Corn. 1837 Caki.ylk Rr. Rev. I. 1. i, To
them the great Sovereign is known mainly as the great re.

grater of bread. 1870 Daily Hews 3 Sept. 6 A police decree
. .preventing regraters from availing themselves of the extra-

ordinary measures taken to provide food for the city [Paris]

to make famine prices for their own profit.

fig. 18*4 Landob hnag. Com'., fas. I 4 Casaubon
, He is

. . no fnrcstnller and regrater of manna from heaven, or of
palms from paradise.

2 . One who collects commodities from the pro-

ducers and brings to market
;
a middleman. (In

current use in south-western counties.)

1844 Lr>. Brougham A. Luncl II. iii. 57 A middleman
between the publisher and the author, like a regrater
between the hop-grower and the hop-merchant or the
brewer.

.

>86S Reailer 26 Aug. 236/2 ‘Regraters’ (as the
Devon folk call them.

. ) travel round the villages, and buy
up fowls, and cream, and other delicacies.

Jig. 1874 T. H ardy Rarfr. Mail. Crowd xxv, A sort of
regrater of other men’s experiences of the glorious class.

Regrateress: see kkgratrehs.

t Regra tery, Obs. rare. Also 4 -orie, 4-5
ry(e, f> -ary. [ad. OF. regraterie (1218) : see 1<E-
grate vA and -eky

.] The practice of reprating.
136a Lanul. P. PI. A. 111. 74 lirewesters, Bakers. .rcche|>

[v.r

.

richcn] jmrw Rcgratorie (v.n\ regraterye, regratrye]
and Rentes hem buggi'F 145* Cal.'Anc. Rec. Dublin
(1889) I. 275 They sh tilde not go in to the con t re to byge
corne in reg ratry of the market. 1581 T.amhafdk R. iren . 1.

ix. (1602) 40 Of cappes and liueries, forestalling*;, and regra*
tariea. and of extortions committed by Vietualers.

t Regra tiate, r. Obs. rare. [1. ppl. stem of

med.L. regralidre or -art, f. re- Re- + gratia Grace :

cf. ingratiate and see also Regrate vA, Regkacy Z7.]

irons, » Regratify v. Also absol.

a 1619 Fother by A tkeom. r. iv. g 5 (1622) 26 As the Hods
haue gratified Men, in receiuing some of them amongst
themselues into hcauen: so Men haue regratiated them
againe, in receiuing of them into their Cities vpon earth. I

876

•I *657 Rp.evr Cod's Plea a8 God doth not regratiate, because
we cannot ingratiate.

t Regra tiatory. Obs. rare [f. asprec.+
-ORY. Cf. med.L. regrdlidtbrie adv.] Thanks.
15*3 Skelton Carl. Laurel 431 So am 1 preuentid .. In

rendryng to you thankkis memory, That welny nothynge
there doth remaync Wherwith to gcue you my regraciatory.

t Regtra'tlfV, V, Obs. [Re- : cf. Regratiate.]
Pans. To gratify in return.

1570 Foxf. A. 4- At. <cd. 2) 1131/2 The king to regratifie

them agaync, graunlcd to them a generall pardon of all

ofTe.nccs. x6n Si'f.ktj Hist. (it. Brit. ix. xi. § 8. 555/2 The
decree, .was by the king, .suffered to pas>e ; and the king
was thereupon regratilied with a Substdie of the twentieth
part of the subjects gt>o<ls. 1676 Rfal iu Phil. Trans . XI.
585 Cherries and Plums make haste to regratify the Planter.

Begrating (r/gr^'tiij ) y
vbl. sb. [f. Regrate vA

+ -ing f
.]

The action of the vb.

a 1550 Vox Pofmli 41 in Hazl. R.. P. P. III. 269 Suche
and suche, That of late are made riche, .. By grasyng and

j
rcgratingc. *596 Spknser State ltel. VVks. (( /lobe) 681/2
By such engrossing and regrating we sec the dear! he that

nowe comuuly raigneth heerc in England to have bene
caused. 1630 Bhathwait Eng. (lentUrn. (1641) 135 In
Courts are suits and actions ot law;, .in the countrey in-

grossing and regrating of purpose to oppressc. 1745 De
|

Roe's Eng. ‘Tradesman xxxviii. (1841) II. in All regrating

j

and forestalling of markets, is accounted so rrernicious in

J

trade. 1799 Burkk Lett., to A. JVr/r«Ar (r^44) 1 ^- 453»
l was

j

myself the person who moved the repeal of tlu; absurd code

J
of statutes against the most useful of all trades, under the

! invidious names of forestalling and regruling. rB4AAct 7 * !

j

B l ut. c. 24 (title). An Act tor abolishing the Oftenccs of
! forestalling, regrating, and engrossing. 1868 Daily News
I 4 Sept., Theatrical Forestalling and Kegrating.— ..By

1
buying up the admissions to [Parisian! theatres which

! dramatic or operatic authors are privileged to sign, and re-

tailing them to the public.

j t Regra tingly, adv. Obs. rare~l
. [f. Re-

I grate zl-] In a regrating manner ; alter the manner

|

of a rep rater.

|

c 1550 Ly.vdf.say Pedcr Coffeis 15 He lokis tbame vp in to

! his innis Vnto anc derth, anu scllis thair eggis, Regraitaudly

;

on thame he wynnis.

1

Regrator (r/fer^’t^j). Also 4-6 -our. [a. AF.

I

regratour - obs. F. rcgratlcnr : sec Regrater.]
: 1 . -j Regrater i. Now rare.

!
.136* 1 .anol. P. PI. A. v. 140 Rose }>e Regratour Is hire

1 rihte name ; Heo hah holdun hoxteryc his Elleuenc wynter.

i 1429 Rolls ofPart/. IV. 349/1 A fals craft of regratouris of

j

3ern. 1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 396 That thcr be no citezen

j

regratour of see tfysshe. 1500-20 Dunrar Poems xiv. 43

j

Sic regratouris, the peure men to prevene. 1550 Lkvk.k
I

Serin. (Arb.) 130 Take awaye lcasinougers, regrators and all

I suche as by byinge and scllyngc make ihyngs more derc.

j

* 55 *“* (see RkokATE 7>.'1 ij. 1592 Sc. Acts Pari. (1597) c*

|

Quha gettis in his hand by buying, contract or promises, the

j

growaml corne on the field, salbe repute a regratour. 1618
i Dalton County. Just. cxv. (1630) 3x5 Forestalled Kegrators

!
and Engrossers, .shall be imprisoned. 1697 in Strype Stain's

j

Surv. (1754I II- v. xxi. 412/1 That they may sell them in

Town dearer to Regrators than those that did bring them
i

in would do. *77* Statutes at Large VJ 1

1

. 202 An Act for
j

repealing several Laws, .against Badgers, Engrossers, Fore- 1

Mailers, and Regrators, 1859 Isee KkckatressJ.

2 . »•« Regrater 2.

1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 107 Some of them
become regrators, and attend constantly the Plymouth
market. 1884 Blaekw. Mag. Oct. 502/2 They are thrown I

into the hands of the regrator, who goes round with a cart

and buys their goods dirt-cheap.

Regratorie, variant of Reoratery Obs.

Regra tress. Obs. exc. Hist. Also 7 regra-
toresa. [f. Regrater t -ehs ; cf. AF. regrateresse

( 1
3-1 4th c.)-] A female regrater.

i6n Cotgr., Regra tiere, an lluckstercsse ; also, a Regra-
tcresse. 1859 Rilky Liber A lbus Prcf. (Rolls) I. p. Ixii, No
brewer or breweress, or regrator or regratress of ale |etc.}.

*877 Skfat Notes to Langland's P. PI. C. iv. 82 The baker
did not sell the bread to the public, but to the regratresscs.

Regratrye, variant of Reg rater y Obs.

t Regra*tulate, v. Obs. [Re- a a.]

1 . it'ans. To return, make return for, repay.

*615 Bkathwait Strajpculo (1878) 8 Tbey’lc afterward

Regratulate thy louc (paying th’old skorc). 16*8 I' i ltham
Resolves 1. Ixviii. 63 Oh ! how should wc regratulate his

fauours for so immense, a benefit. . ?

2 . To make a return to, gratify in return.

x6ai G. Sanoys Ovid’s Met. xm. (1636) 266 Proue not so
ingrate. With slaine Polixena regratulate Our Sepulcher ;

'tis she I couet most,

t Regratula tion. Obs. rare. [Re- 2 a or

5a; cl. prec.] a. //. Thanks, expressions of

latitude, b. (See quot. 1678.)
1650 A. B. Mutnt. Polenta vx After our most humble re*

gratulations to his Grace for.. his affable and noble deport-
ment to us. 1678 PHiLLirs (eel. 4) 2nd Suppl., Regratulatiou

,

a rcjoycing again,

Regra’ve (rr-)
t
v. rare-0. [Re- 5 a.] tram.

To engrave again, re-engrave.

1688 R. Holme Armoury 111. 151/2 Grave, or’ Re-grave,
to mend with the Graver those stroaks omitted or not eaten

with the Aqun-Kortis.

Regreatable, obs. form of Regrettable.
Regrede (r/gr/*d), V. [ad. Iv. regredl to turn

back, f. n- Re- \graill to go: cf. Regrads v. and
Regress ?l] intr. To retrograde, go back.
*865 Chambers' Encycl. s.v. Perturbation, The effect of a

disturbing force continually directed towards the plane of
the ecliptic, is to make the node regrede. 1873 Proctor
Moon 163 Since.. the lunar nodes thus regrede, or, us it

were, meet the advancing moon.

t Regre'dience. Obs, rare [See next and

-ence.J Regression, return.

1648 Herrick Ilesjer., Aphorism exxi, No man comes
late unto that place, from whence Never man yet bad a

regrcdiencc.

t Regre client. Obs. rare -1

. [ad. L. regre-

dient-cm

,

pres. pple. of regredl to Regrede.] One
who retires.

161* W. Pakkf.s Cnrtaine Dr. (1876) 23 A thousand times

more might the pen of his direction dfscouer, who is the

vniversal ingredient and regredient, and Curtainc-drawer of

the whole World.

tRegree’n,rb Obs. rare
-1

. £ 1^e- 5 a.] trans.

To make green again.

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas it. ii. 1. Ark 66 As the

Sommer's sweet-distilling drops. .Re-grcens the Greens, and
doth the Elowrs re-llowr.

+ Regree*t, *b.
1 Obs. [f. Rfxjrket v.] A

(return of a) salutation or greeting.

*595 -Shaks. John in. i. 241 And shall these hands. .Vnyokc
this seysure and this kincle rcgreeteV 1631 Bkathwait
H himzics, Hosftail-man 44 With a friendly and brotherly

regreetc one of another, . .they betake themselv’s to their

rest. 1665 - Comment Two Tales 764 A proper Salute,

and as mannerly a Re-grcet as an old Trot could afford,

b. pi. Greetings.

1596 Shaks. Rlerch, V. n. ix. 89 His Lord, From whom he
bringeth sensible regreets, a 1639 Wkhstek Appius Sf Ct'rg,

hi. i, Vet ere my self could reach Virginia’s chamber, one
was before me, with regreets from him.

t Regree t, sb.- Obs. rare~ l
. [perh. a variant

spelling of regrede : see Regret sb. J ? Protest.

a 1661 Fuller W orthies, Bucks, t. (1662) 141 He [Coke]
scrupuled to take the oath, pretending many things against

it. . . It was answered, that he had often seen the Oatli given

to others without any regreet.

Regree t, V. Now rare. [f. Re- + Greet w. 1
]

1 . tram. To greet again or anew.
*586 Marlowe ist Pt. Tantbnrl. in. i, And if, before the

Sun have measur'd heaven With triple Circuit, thou regreet

us not [etc.]. i6ti Tar/ton's Jests (1B44) 27 In the city of

Glocester M. Bird of the chapped! met with Tarlton, who,
joyfull to regreet other, went to visit his friends.

2 . To greet (one) in return
;
also simply, to greet,

give salutation to. (Freq. c 1600.)

*593 Shaks. Rich. II, 1. iii, 67, 1 regreetc The daintiest

last, to make the end most sweet. 1607 R. C’Iahew] tr.

Estientics IVorld of Wonders 119 Neither did he after,

wards stieke to regreet me with the said silucr salutation.

16*7 Drayton Agtncourt
,

etc. 107 In like language, this

great ICarle againe Kcgreets the Qucene. 1864 Lowell
Riresidc Trav. 89 His bat rose, regretting your own.

+ b. To return (a salutation). Obs. rare-'1 .

1586 Warner Alb, Eng. r. vi, Presently she meetes With
Th.eseus and pirithous, whose salutings she regreetes.

t 3 . intr. To exchange greeting with one. Obs.

rare ~ l
. In quot .Jig.

1604 An. Sc. Daiphantus viii. in Arb. Garner VII, 388
Unmatched beauty with her virtue meeting: Proud that

her lowly ’beisancc doth re-greet With bet cliaste silence.

Hence Regree-ting ///. a.

1607 Day Trav. Eng. Pro. (1881) Sq Their destinies

mutable command ressc Hath never suffer’d tbeir regrecting
eyes To kiss each other at an enteruiew.

Regroetablo, obs. form of Regrettable,

t Regrecting, vbl. sb. obs.- 1 [?var. of Re-
Grett i n

(

i , or f. f i heetv.

~] Com plaint, 1amen

t

a t ion

.

163a Lt rtiGOW Trav. vi. 269 [They] made in the beginning
pittifull, ami lamentable regreetings.

Regress (rrgres), sb. [ad. L. tigressus, i\. o(

action f. regredl to go back : see Regrede v., and
cf. egress, ingress.]
1 . The act of going or coming back

; a return or

withdrawal
;
re-entry to or into the place of issue

or origin. Freq. in the phrases (orig. legal) egress
%

or Ingress
,
and regress.

e 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxi. (Clement) 629 Fra he bad to
rome regresse [L.venissct), (k wyst pe tyme cumyne was [etc.].

1477 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 191/1 Afore your moost victorious
regresse into this same your Reame. 1515 St. Pagers Den.
VIll,

II. 13 The Dcputyc, in his progrexsc and regresse,

oppresseyth the Kinges poore coniyn folke. 1543-4 Ait
35 Hen. VIII, c. 10 To haue free ingresse egresse and re-

gresse into all suche places. 1509 Hakluyt Voy. II. 1. 177
[The] abouesaid Christians wdl not quietly suffer their

egres.se: and regresse, into, and out of our dominions. 163a
Lithcow Trav. x. 482, 1 remarked a perpetuall current,
flowing from the Ocean to the Mediterrerie Sea without any
regresse. a 1656 Usshkk Ann . (1658) 773 Whose progresse
and regresse in this journey we here set down out of Strubo.

1696 X kvon Misc. i. 2 Where the Air hath not its free egress

and regress.
.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I.xxxv. 259,

I have told him that he may indeed watch her egresses and
regresses. 1770 Lancjiohnk Plutarch (1879) I. 192/2 The
latccdaanonians would allow free egress ana regress in their

city. x8**-56 De Quincey Confess. (1862) 182 Every step
of my regress., was bringing me nearer to the heath. 1856
Stanley Sinai 4- Pal. 1. i. 38 Kurly travellers . . took one
route on their egress and the other on their regress.

fig. 1607-xa Bacon Ess.
,
Great Place (Arb.) 278 The

standing is slipery, and the regresse is either a downefall,

or. .an Eclipse. 1656 W. Montague Accompl. ICom. jy
It is necessary, that after we have surveyed many objects,

we should make a regress into our selves. 1836-7 -Sih W.
Hamilton Atetaph. xxxviii. (1870) II. 372 We cannot con-
ceive the infinite regress of time. x866 J. G. Mukfhy
Comm., Exact xxx. Introd., The progress and regress here
arc the prophecy and the history of salvation.

2 . Law. fa. Recourse 4 b. Obs.

1479 Act. Audit. (1839) 94 Becauss he said henry allegcit

he had writtinge. .quharthrou he vnderMude he my1 saufly

Intromct w‘ the .'aid gudis, h* he haf Regress to him Insafcr
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ba Uw .will. *641 S. Smith Herring Bust Trade to The
owners shall hold and keep their regresse to the steeres-

man,., for to recover the value. .of the Herring so forfeited.

175S MacJkns Insurances IX. 99 Which Condition shall

6
reserve to the Owner of the Goods.. the Right of having
.egress upon the Master.

t b. Return to possession ; re-entry. Obs. rare.

*597 Skene De Verb. Sign . s.v. Recognition, The superiour
bes entresse & regresse to the property of the lands, and
may recognosce the samin. 16*8 Coke On Litt, 319 Others
doe hold it all one in case of a rccouery, and a regresse.

t C. Sc. (See quots.) Obs.

*597 Skene De Verb. Sign. s.v. Reversion, Ane regresse is

giuen bee the superiour of lamles to the annalier thereof,

quhairby hcc promises to receiuc agatne him, or his aires 10

be his vassalles, as they were of before, quhen it sail happen
onye of them to rcdeeinethe saidis landes. a 1768 Fkskink
Inst. Law Scot. ii. via. § 18 <177.3) 297 Letters of regress
were frequently obtained from the superior, by which he
became obliged to give the revrrscr his former vassal full

regress to the property, upon his 1 adeeming the lands.

d. Canon Law. (See quots.)
ijio tr. Dupin's Reel. Hist, r 6/4 C. I. it. xiv. 75 note, Regress

is a Term in the Canon Law ; It is an Action by which the
Resigned may enter upon a Benefice upon a Resignat ion or
upon a Change. 1848 Watkkwokth Canons b Decrees of

;

Trent (1888) 261 note. Regress, right of returning to a bene-
j

lice vacated in case of death <Se., of the actual incumbent. •

3. f a. Return to (or unto) a previous stale or
'

condition. Obs.

*535 Si ewart Cron. Scot. II. 73 Rome, .may neuir regies
hajf to sic gloir In to oure tyme as that it had hefoir. *6io
Hkai.ly St. Aug. Citie of God 398 ‘J'hey love perfect im-
piety, from which there is no regresse unto piety.

b. The fact of goin^ back from, or in respect of.

a state or condition. (Opp. to progress. )

1590 Lodge Rosalind 56 Thy progresso in lone is a regress

to losse. 1600 \Y\ Watson becacordon (160?) 218 It is

neither the good beginning, nor progrcs.se, nor regresse, .

.

that notified! a man to be predestinate, ora reprobate. 1621
H. Farlkv St. Paul

s

K v, As in Progres.se, so in Regresse,
O, let vs euer pray, That God will blessc his Maiestic. 1697

j

G. Bu ucitorK /Miline li'orship 138 Let him Search into.. Ids

progressor regress in piety. 1891 Nation (N.Y.) 3 I >ec. 423/3 '

So we will wait and hope, and report progress or regress

after our Sir'ilian tour.

t 4. Return to a subject. Obs. rare—1
.

1578 Hamster Hist. Man tv. 47 Hut to make regresse, it

followeth, yet further, .to describe the Muscles.

6 . The act of working back in thought from one
thing to another, spec

.

front an effect to a cause.
1620 T. Granger Div. Logike 109 From the pimaiimi of

the power or facultie there is no regresse to the hahite.

*640 III*. Reynolds Passions x. 93 There is another Regresse
j

from the Oldect to the Appetite. 1704 Nor his Ideal World !

II, vii, 332 ll so, then a douMe absurdity will follow; one by
|

way of direct progress from the cause to the effect, and ;

another by way of regress from the effect to the cause.

1825 Cou ridge A ids Rejl. (1848) I. 2oq The old axiom.,
applies with a never-ending regress to each several link, up
the whole chain of nature. 1877 E. Caikd Thilos. Rant n.

xv. 554 An endless regress from reason to reason is no
explanation of the world which satisfies the intelligence.

0

.

Astron. = Re ritou

a

adation.

.
164a H. More Song ofSoul n. iii. lit. Ixxi, In regresse and I

in progress different Of the free Planets. 1715 tr. Gregory s I

Astron. (1726) II. 534 The Regress of the Nodes is the
j

swiftest when they are in a Quadrature with the Sun. 1750
|

Phil, Trans. XLVI l. 71 The regress, in a periodical month,
j

will be 5548". 3, and the progress 16489". 8. 1838 Penny
j

Cyd. XL 383/2 The regress, when the lino of apses is per-
\

pendicular to the line joining the earth and sun, is about y°.
,

Regress (r/gre's), v. [ad. L. regress ppl.
;

stem of regredi : see Rkgukde x/.]
|

f 1. intr. To recede from ;
to return to a subject

|

or place, or into a former state. Obs.

155* Cal. Anc. Rec. Dublin (1889) t. 428 It redouns to
j

thcr owen dishonestic and sham in regressing fro the said
|

order. 1570 FoxK A . M. (ed. 2) 51/2 But this by the waye of
|

digression, now to regresse again to the state of y e first
j

former times. 1593 Bit .son Gold. Christ's C/t. 329 [This] we i

haue alrcadie scene, and may not now regresse thither agatne. i

1646 Si k T. Browne Pseud, Ep. 11. i. (1650) 40 All which,.,
being forced into fluent consistencies, doe naturally regresse

into their former solidities,

2. To move in a backward direction. Chiefly

Astron.
i8a3 Woodhousk Astron. (ed. 2) II. 660 The node [of the

moonj may have regressed through several cntiie circuits of
the heavens. 1838 1 \ nny Cycl. XL 383/1 When tho muon
is, .near apogee it causes the line of apses to regress. 1896
Seth in Content/*. Rev. Aug. 176 Experience itself ..con-
stitutes the premise from which wc advance (or rather
regress) to its implied condition or explaining cause.

Regression (r/^re-Jon). [ad. L. ingresston-cm,

n. of action f. regress regredi ; sec prec.]

f 1. Return to a subject. =* Regkkss sb. 4 . Obs.
c 1500 Barclay Jugurtha (ed. a) 20 Nowe wyll I make re-

gression and prosecute my first purposed mater insuing
mine authour Sul list. i6ao T, Granger Div. Logike 317
To digression is added also regression, which is a returning
back againe to our former speech interrupted by digression.

•f 2. Recurrence or repetition (of a word or state-

ment). Obs. rare.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 109 b, That is called regression,

when we repeate a worde eftsoncs, that hath been spoken,
and rehersed before. 1597 J. King On Jonas <1618) 3

7

His reason of flying to Tnrshish, is againe specified, with
a regression in the end of the verse, that he might gotfrom
thepresence ofthe Lord.

3. The action of returning to or towards a place

or point of departure.
A. M. tr. Guillemeetn's Fr. Chirurg. 28 b/i In such

accidents wherin is onlye required a regressione of bloode.

VOL. VIII.

16*0 Vennkr Via Recta viit 179 Through the regression of

the spirits and heat into the mteriour parts. 168a Si* T.
Browne Chr. Mer. (1756) 44 Run not into extremities from
whence there Is no regression. 1864 Bowen Logic vii. 225

My going upstairs is my progress towards my object, and
my coming down is a regression,

b. Geotn, Return of a curve.

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Point
,
If the curve turn back

again towards the Point whence it first set out, the Point of

the Flexure is. .called the Point of Regression, or Retrogra-

dation. 184*.De Morgan Calculus 434 One sound writer.

.

has attempted to translate tho words art'te de rebroussement

in English by ‘edge of regression \ 1879 Thomson & Tait
Nat. Phil. 1 . 1. § 148 When the number is infinite, and the

surface finitely curved, the developable lines will in general

be tangents to a curve... This curve is called the edge of
regression.

4.

Return to or into a state or condition
;
relapse

;

reversion to a less developed form. Cf. Regress 3 a.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, tip. (1650) 29 That essence,

which substantially supported! them, and restrains thorn

from regression into nothing. 1839-34 Good's Study Med.
(cd. 4) IV. 285 l)r. Home .. completed a radical cure in

fourteen of them, no relapse occurring not withstanding the

frequency of such regressions. 1883 Nature XXVI I. 170

The destructive process is identical. It is a regression from
the new to the ofd. 1889 G alton Nat. Inherifam e vii, 103,

1 trust it will become clear.. (hat the law of Regression in

Stature refers primarily to Deviations.

6 . Philos

.

~ Kkcjre&i sb. 5 .

1637 R. Humphrey tr. St. Ambrose Pi of., The heathen
philosopher, .holds from privation to hahite regression to

Lee impossible. 1886 A. Weir Jlist. Pasts Mod. Europe.
(

t

880) xii. 472 Truths of science are made contingent on a
first cause, or are swallowed up in the mysteries of infinite

regression.

6 . Astron. ssReckebs sb. 6 .

1823 Woodhousk Astron. (ed. 2) II. 660 The annual re-

gression of the Moon's node will be found to be 1f.uy.4f'.
1839 Moseley A stron. xxxvii. 121 This annual regression

of the equinoctial point., is called the J ’recession of tho

Equinoxes.

Regressive (r/gre-siv), a. [f. Rjsckkhs v.]

1. Retrogressive ; returning, passing back.

1634 T. Cakew Ctrlum Brit. Wks. (1824) »6« Let those
fires, .tho disorder show < >f thy regressive paces here below.

1738 Pemhekton Newtons Philos , aiS This regressive

motion will he greatest, when tho nodes arc in the quarters.

*759 Ptu.LKiN in Phil. Trans. LI. 22 This received a pro-

gressive and regressive motion by means of two wheels.
181s Wooniiot’SK Astron. x.79 The equinoctial point would
have moved to the west, or have been regressive. 1865
Masson Fee. Brit. Phi/os. i>*> The regressive or contractive
movement of the Absolute out of the finite .. hack into

itself. 1888 Wright tr. Brugmann s Compar. Gram. § 644
Transforming operations are far more frequent in a regres-

sive., than. .in a progressive direction.

b. Moving back into an inferior condition ; de-

cadent, declining, rare— 1
.

1854 De Gi inc ky Templars' Dial. Wks. IV. 238 note.

Agriculture, as an art benefiting hy experience, lias never
yet been absolutely regressive, though not progressive, by
such striking leaps.. as manufacturing art.

c. Acting in a backward direction
;

retroactive.

Regressive assimilation, assimilation of a sound to one
following it, as in comp - from coup-.

1888 WimaiT tr. Brugmaun's Compar. Gram. $ 603 If a
monophthong arose from two vowels having a difleient

quality, the levelling was sometimes progressive..
;
some-

times regressive. 1889 K. T. Ely Pol. Iron. vi. ii. (1891)

308 Indirect taxes are said to be, in their effect on the

citizens, regressive.

2. Phi/os. iToeceding from effect to cause, or

front particular to universal.

1836 7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. ii. (1877) F 26 The
affirmation of a God being thus a regressive inference, from
the exi>te.iu:e of a special class of effects to the existence of
a special character of cause. 1877 E. Gaiko Phi/os, Kant
1. t j2 The regressive process wheteby science discovers the
universal from the particular.

3. Med. Tending towards, of the nature of, de-

generation or decomposition.
t 1865 ( ire. Sc. I. 334/2 In the very tissues, a regressive

metamoi phosis . . has already begun. 1898 Allbutt's Syst.
Med. V. 17O Before the patient's death regressive changes
have already set in.

Hence Hefpre'salvely adv., Segre ssivenesB.
1854 Df. Qcincey War Wks. IV. 268 Twenty or thirty

years earlier still, they had been ascribed to Voltaiie, and so
on, regressively, to many other wits. 1856 — Confess. (1862)

213 Moving regressively from the end to the beginning.

1899 G. Matheson Stud. Portrait Christ. I. ix. 108 It has
been said that Christianity is a progressive religion ; to
me its distinctive feature is its regressiveness.

Regret (r/gret), sb. Al.s6 6-7 regrete. [a. F.

regret

,

verbal sb. f. regretter to Rkuhkt. Adopted
earlier in Sc. in the form Regbate j/z. 1

]

f 1, Complaint, lament. Obs. «*Rfguate jvM i.

.*533 Bki.lknden Livy (S. T. S.) II. 167 Throw miscrabii
sicht . . of |ns man, and throw his pictuous regret

| v.r.

regrntej, raiss anc hu^e noyis and clamoure. a 1547 Surrey
ACneid 11.93 With this regrete [Douglas regrate] our hartc.s

from rancor moved.

2. Sorrow or disappointment due to some external

circumstance or event.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. vii. *0 When her eyes .. saw the
signc.s that deadly tydinzes spake, She fell to ground for

sorrowfull regret. 1663 J. Davies tr. Olearius' Coy. Ambuss.
278 [He had hoped] that our Lives would he an example to
the Christians of the Country..; hut that, to his regret, he
found the contrary. 1759 Kohertson Hist. Scot. 11. Wks.
1813 1 . 138 The protc.xtams beheld with regret the earl of
Argyll . .still adhering to the queen. 1784 Cowper Task 111.

710 Scenes that 1 love, and with regret perceive Forsaken,
or through folly not enjoyed. 1858 J. B. Norton Topics 192,

REGRETFUL.
1 concur with the Collector of Moradabad, in thinking that
we have not cause to look on the fact with regret.

b. An intimation of regret for inability to do
something, esp. to accept an invitation.

1859 Bartlett Diet. A suer. 359 Regret, a note declining

an invitation, and containing an expression of regret for the
same ; as, * I can’t go to Mrs. Jones’s ball next Wednesday,
but must send a tegret ’. A new lady’s term. 1896 Durh.
Vuiv. Jrnl. 8 Feb. 1 We wonder if it is not possible . . for

notices of ‘ regrets
*
to be posted in the Infirmary os well as

at the College. . . It is rather annoying, .only to find a ‘ regret
’

posted in the College.

3. Sorrow or pain due to reflection on something
one hns done or left undone.
c 1641 Chas. I AT;/?. Strafford's Death in Somers Tracts

(1810) IV. 252, I never did bear any touch of conscience
with greater regret. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety vii. 150 A
passionate regret at Sin, a grief and sadness at its Memory,
more speciously metends to enter us into Gods roll of
Mourners. 1737 I)k Foe Syst. Magic 1. i. (1840) 17 All wise
men looked back with regret upon those actions of their

lives which they have been drawn into, and in which they
have reason to see themselves mistaken. 1813 Shfli.p.y

O, Mab v. 246 Pining regrets, and vain repentances .
.
jk:i vade

Their valueless and miserable lives 1863 Geo. Eliot Romo/a
xi, A face only a little less bright than usual, from regret at

npjiearing so late.

4. Sorrow at, or for, some loss or deprivation

or a lost thing or person. Also const, of.

X647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 64 And sute never any
prince manifested more a most lively regret for the loss of

a servant than his majesty did for this great man. 1695
Bkiok Death (J. Mary 100 Her piety itself would blame,
If her regrets should waken thine. ? 1709 Lady W. M.
Montagu Lett., to Mrs. Hcioet Nov. (1887) I. 28 Vou know
people can never leave your company, or writing to you,

without regret. 178* CowiF.tt C harity 145 Die sable

warrior, frantic with regret Of her he loves and never can

forget. 1820 Siii i.i.uv il itch At/, xiv, 'Die feeling and the

sound are tied and gone, And the regie* they leave imnaius

alone. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xevi. 4 When for a friend

long lost wakes some unhappy leg ret.

f 5. Dislike, disinclination, aversion. Ob$.~~ l

1667 Decay Chr. Pi t p vii. 1 < _• Is it a vertuc to have some
ineffective regie! s to damnation, and Midi a Vcrluc loo, as

shall serve to bat lance all our vices Y

6 . altrib with the sense of ‘expressing regret

1897 li'estm. Gat. v6 Aug. 7/ j A sheaf of over seventy
' regret ’ telegiams. 1898 Ibid. 2 Apr. 6/t Last night the

whole of tlm allotment letters and many of the regret letters

were posted.

b. Comb., as regret-laden
,
-wo/ thy.

187* H. Ii. Forman Living Ports-?.?*) Both astonishing and
regret worthy. 1873 J'). Brennan U'ifeh 0/ Nemi

,
etc. 225

As hence we’re driven, regret-laden, To that mist-laud.

Regret (iTfcrc-t), v. Also 5 , 7 rogrote. [ad.

F. regretter, OF. also regretcr and regrater ; see

Reg hat k
The ultimate origin of the Fr. verb is uncertain*, Rome

Romanic philologists are inclined to connect it with the
Teutonic stem represented in English by Greei ?’. 2

|

1. trans. To remember, think of (something lost),

with distress or longing
;

to feel (+ or express)

sorrow for the loss of (a person or thing).

13.. F. F. A Hit. /’. A. 2 t j An |»ou my perle bat l baf
playried, Regretted by tnyn one. . V 1483 Caxton G. de la

Tour Cij, H<* cam to hym inournyng and wepyng waylyng
and legrctyng hiswyf. 1611 Flor to, Reg* ettare, to regret,

to condole. 169* 1 Ikydf.n St. Eut emont's Ess. 104 ) b died

at length regretted of all men. 1735 I’ohc Ep. J ody 234
Sure, if they catch, to spoil the T oy at most, T o covet

flying, and regret when lost. 1784 Cowi ek Task tv. 777
S.ul witnesses how close-pent man regrets The country.

1863 Fawcett Pol. Eton. ). iii. 16 Employers were hcaid to

regret those days when there were no schools to corrupt the

industrial virtues of the workmen.

2. To grieve at, feel mental distress on account

of (some event, fact, action, etc.).

1553 Douglas' . Eneis 1. iv. 106 Eneas Regrettis oft the

hard fort uri, ami case Of strrne Oroides, now drowuyt in

the se. 1660 Boyle New Exp. I'hys. Aleck. YVks. 1744 I.

72/2, I shall not regret the trouble my expel iinents have
cost me, if they be found in any degree serviceable to the
purposes.. to which they were designed. 1671 Mai Ward
True Nonconf. 155 And we have already both acknow-
ledged, and regreted the grievous abuse, occasioned by that

latter iiract ice. 1680 Corfon Death Earl of Chsory, Ah,
cruel rate, thou never struck'st a blow By all Mankind re-

gretted so. 1733 Berkeley A hiphr. 1. § 1 What 1 most
regret is the corruption of his mind. 1781 Cowper Table

176 Poets, of all men, ever least regret Increasing taxes

and the nation’s debt. 1833 Sinai.FY tr. Calderon 1. 301

Do you regret My victory? Who but regrets a cluck In

rivalry of wit Y 1878 LFt; icy Eng. in 18 th C. I. i. 124 Alone
among the Spaniards the Catalans bad real reason to regret

the peace.

Hence Regre'tting vbl. sh. and ppl. a.; also

Begre ttingly adv.
1731 Sthypk Eccl. Mem. III. xxvii. 213 The main design

..was to drive on Papal religion and in the mean while to

secure the regretting people from rising. 1790 A. Wm.son
in Poems <$ Lit. Prose (1876) II. 193 Edina's crowd Should
never have cost me one regretting sigh. 1836 .Scott Jrut.

24 I an., Many were [thinking of mej, undoubtedly ;
and all

rather regrettjngly. 1837 Veklander Vestal, etc. 88, 1 did

pot think again to feel These vain regrettings of the past.

Regretable, variant of Kegkkttaiji.k.

Regretful (r/grc’tffd), a. [f. Kkgukt sb. a
-rtib. j Full of sorrow or regret. Also const, of.

1647 k' Fansiiaw tr. Past. E'ido in. i, Thou art return'd,

but nought returns with thee Save my lost joyes rcgreffuU

memory. 1743 Shknaione Elegies xix, Think not regretful

I survey the deed. iygi Paink Rights ofMan (cd. 4) t<>i

The regretful manner in which he expresses himself. *837
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Wheelwright tr. Aristophanes II. 106 Hating the town,

regretful of my burgh. 1894 Du Mauxiek Trilby II. 212

They soon forgot the regretful impressions of the day.

Regretftilly (r/gre’tfuli), adv

.

[f. prcc. +
-lv L>

. j In a regretful manner.
i68j Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. 122 Men who dye in

deplorable days, which they regretfully behold. 170s
Gkeenhill Embalming 104 [Alan] departs out of this world
regretfully. 187*

1 Mark Twain’ Innoc. Abr. xii. 83, I

would wake up regretfully'. 1880 Quida Moths I. vi. 179
4 She is rude she added regretfully. *

So BegTt’tfalness.
1870 E. Mulkokd The Nation ix. 155 In the strict historical

school there is always a regretfulness, .that there is now no
Hamilton and no Madison.

2&6gT6‘tle&8, a. rare. [f. Rkgukt sb, + -lksn.]

Feeling no regret.

1858 Carlyle Fredh. Gt. vi. ix. (1872) II. 227 Wilhelmina.

.

takes charmingly to him. .regretless of the Four Kings.

Regrettable (r/grctab’l), «. Also 7 rogroot-,

retreat-, 9 regretable. [a. F. regrettable, + rc-

grctable : see Rkgukt v. and -aulk.] Deserving
of, calling for, regret : a. of occurrences, actions,

facts, etc. (Common in recent use.)

1603 Florio Montaigne tit. ix. 586, I have scene some ..

hate their health because it was not reereetahle. a 1693
Urqnhart's Rabelais in. xlviii. 389 The loss of Osyris

was not so regrcatahle in Isis. 183a Carlyle Misc.j, 1857)

111. 52 The fact of their existence is not the less certain and
Tegrctable. 1867 Viscr. .Stkanc.i own Selection (1869) I.

xi8 It is, then fore, all the more regrettable to come ui>on

the traces of iheir vitality in French opinion. 1889 Times

3 1 Aug. 3/1 These raids are very regrettable.

b. of what is lost or no longer exists, rare.

1835 Bait's Mag. II. 434 The custom, wc suspect, was one
of the few regrettable, observance; of the feudal era. 1871
Eaklm Philo/. Eng. Tongue (1873) § 33 Our loss of this

most regrettable old pronoun Inianj.

Hence Regre ttably adv.
1866 Tall Mail G. No. 379. 1349/2 As regrettably obvious

as ever. 1896 Naturalist 50 The waiter's correspondence
with him (regrettably, yet naturally), .ceased.

Regretted (l/grctud), ppt. a. [f. Rkgukt v .

+ -KD 1
.] Mourned, lamented; viewed, or longed

for, with regret.

.
*7?* < ’owi'iiR Retirem. 371 Ah those regretted days, When

boyish innocence was all my praise ! r8io C kaurk Borough
ii. 179 For then she thought on one regretted youth.

<

186

1

tr. MontalembcrCs Monks of West I. 53 One of their most
courageous and most regretted defenders.

Regre tter. [-nub] One who regrets.

a 1845 1 1 ooi> Public Dinner i, The Duke's a regret ter, A
promise to break it. 1849 Mm. Jdss. <y Disc. (1839) II,

341
4 The illustrious prince ’

. . has now Lord brougham for

nis only, or almost only, regretter and admirer.

Regretting, Regrettingly : sec Rkgukt v.

Regrind (r/grarnd), v. [Kk- 5 a.] tram. To
grind again. Hence RogriTiding vbl. sb.

1859 Dickens T. Two Cities 1. v, Samples of a people that
had undergone a terrible grinding and re-grinding in the
mill. 1885 Machinery .y Engineering Oct. 89/2 The twist

drill . .is reground, when blunted, with the greatest accuracy
and the least trouble.

Regrou'p (r/-), v. [Kk- 5 a.] tram. To group

again. Hence Regrou ping vbl. sb.

1883 Pall Mall G. 7 Oct. i/s Regrouping ofparties might
begin under much more favourable auspices. 1089 Spectator

19 Oct., A happy knack of refurbishing and regrouping the
well-known piopcrties.

Regrow (rigrtfu*), v. [Re- 5 a.] ititr. To
grow again. So Regrowth.
1868 Lyell Trine. Geot. 111. xliii. (1875) II. 481 The fre-

quent regrowth of supernumerary digits after they have
been cut off. 187* W. Rkade Martyrdom ofMan 41 1 The
plant or animal grows and re-grows from within by means of
a chemical operation. x8gi W. K. IIrooks Oyster 194
The rewrowth of such a bed is, therefore, exactly like the
original formation of a natural bed.

t Regrudging". Obs. rare-1
, [f. Re-, after

reluctance, etc.] « G iujdg ing vbl. sb. i.

a 1677 Manton Exp. Lords Pr. Matt. vi. 12 Wks. 1870
I. 188 Wc may take comfort by this evidence, though there
be some reluctances and regrudgings of the old nature.

t Regua'rd, v. Obs. Also 7 regard. [Rk-

5 a], a. trans. To guard (a garment) again.

Also fig. b. To guard doubly (with pun on prec.

sense). Hence Reguardod ppl. a.

c 1610 Bkaum. & Fl. Philastcr v. iv, Do the lords bow,
and the regarded scarlets, .cry

4 Wc are your servants’?
c 1613 Rowlands PaireofSpy-Knaves 12 Crimson Vcluet .

.

All graded and rc-gardcd with gold Lacc. 1621 Bkathwait
Nat. b.ntbassie (1877) I(-'6 Pytheas a Lawyer .. Gavdcd, re-

garded, dips his tongue in gold. 1624 Hkywooo Captives
in. ii. in Pullen O. Pi. IV. 162 Wc will sec his fooles coate
uarded, ey and reguarded too from slipping out of our
ugers.

Reguardant, obs. form of Regardant.
t Regue rdon, sb. Obs. rare. [a. OK. re-

guerdon (Godef.) : see next and Guerdon j/>.]

Recompense, reward.
X390 Gower Conf, II. 206 He With his yerde upon that on,

Ancf seith the king hou thilke same Thci chesc in regucrduim
be name. 1501 Shaks. x Hen. IT, 111. i. 170 Stoopc then,
and set your Knee against my Foot, And m reguerdou of

that dutie done, I gyrt thee with the . . Sword of Yorke.

Regue-rdon, v. rare. [ad. OF. reguerdoner :

see Re- and Guerdon v.] tram. To reward.
mo Gower Conf. I. 370 And thus was merci reguerdoned.

Which he to Theucer dude afore. 1532 ChanceEs Boethius
tv. pr. iii. Wks. 259b/ 1 Of what medc shal he be reguerdoned.

|
Ccrtes of right fayre inede and right great, abouen al medes.

! 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, in. iv. 23 Yet neuerhaue you tasted

j

our Reward, Or becne reguerdon’d with so much as Thanks,

j

Because tilt now, we neuer saw your face. 1814 Cary
I Dante

,
Purg. xxv. 128 Still we heard The sins of gluttony,

I
with woe erewhile Reguerdon d.

Hence f Begnerdonment, reward. Obs. rare

I *599 Nashr Lenten Stuffe 34 In generous regucrdo[n]-

j

ment wherof he sacramentally obliged himselfe that .. he

j

would Ik the first man should set foot in his kingdome.

i Reguide, v. rare
-1

. [Re-.] To ^uide back.

ax618 Sylvester Mayden's Blush 1685 This urg’d with
teares ;

the Old man, overcome, Cryes, Go on God s name,
God re-guide you home.

II Regula (re gi/vli). [L. regula a ruler, rule,

etc., f. regfre to make or lead straight.]

1 . Arch. A fillet or rcglet ;
spec, a short band,

with gutta; on the lower side, placed below the

taenia in Doric Architecture.

1563 Shdtf. Archit. C iii, Vnder the Cap it all, is made
Astragalus, with his Regula.. .The which Regula, shalbe

halfe so much in height as the height of Astragalus. 1598
R. Haydocke tr. I.omazzo 1. 86 'i hc other must he deuiued
into three (parts]: give two to torus B: and the other to

regula C. 1664 Evelyn tr. Krcart's Archit. 133 Where
they do frequently encounter and meet together with a

small Regula lietween them, 17*7-38 Champers Cycl.

1840 Parker Gloss. Archit . ; and in mod. Diets.

f2. A rule, norm. Obs. rare~
1650 T. Goodwin IVks. (1862) IV. 177 Their punishment

; is made the regula of all other wicked men's.

Regulable (rc-girflab’l), a. [ad. L. type *rc-

gulabtlis, f. rC'gul-dre to direct
;

see Regulate v.

and -arlk.] Capable of being regulated.

x66o Ingklo Benin*. <§• Ur. 1. (1682) »66 'I’hc Soul ar-

j

coniplish’d with many regulable Faculties is the Subject of
Venue. a 16Q8 CunwoiuH Treat. Morality (1731 ) 35 Will
. .as consider'd in it self, . . hath therefore the Nature of a
thing Regulable and Measurable. 1882 Pidgeon Engineer s

Holiday I. 42 Furnished with coils of hot-water pipes whose
temperature is regulable at will.

+ Ite gulant, a. Obs. rare “l
.

[ad. L. regu-

lant-em
,

pres. pple. of rcguldrc to Regulate.]
Directing, ruling.

1677 Gai.k Crt. Gentiles iv. 351 Libertic in the divine wil

is absolute, precedent, regulant : libertic in the human wil is

conditionate, subsequent, and regulated.

Regular (re*gi/)rlaj), a ., adv., and sb. Forms ;

4 7 roKulor, (4 -ero), 6 Sc. -ier
; 6-7 regularo,

5- regular. [Orig. a. OF. regukr (mod.F. rJgtt-

)icr), nd.L. regularis, f. regula Rule; in later use

re-adopted from, or conformed to, the L. original.]

A. ctdj. 1. Keel. Subject to, or bound by, a

religious rule
;
belonging to a religious or monastic

order. (Opposed to secular.) In early use placed

after the sb., esp. in canon regular : see Canon* 1.

138? Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1. 373 Patrik rered here a

chirche, and dede here r.hanouns reguler. 14.. Why /

cant be a Nun 17a in E. E. J’. (i86a) 143 Thys day sein'd t

thow sec An howse of wommen reguler. 1528 Rov Rede me
(Arb.) 31 Of sender folke he can make reguler, And agaync
of reguler seculer. 1533 Sikwakt Cron. Scot. 111. 16

Transiatit it fra secular pre iit is syne To channonis rcgularis

of Sunct Attgustync. 1590 Swinburne Testaments 64 Of
Kcclcsiasticall persons there betwosortes, the one Regular,

the other Secular. 1631 Wf.ever Anc. Funeral Mon. 128

These Priests were called Secular, and such as led a
Monasticall life Regular. And so Canons were both secular

and regular. 1766 Beackstonk Comm. II. 27 The intrigues

of the regular clergy, or monks of the Benedictine and other
rules, under arch-bishop Dunstan and his successors. 1836
Penny Cycl. VI. 373/2 Besides this auxiliary force, the

regular clergy, or monastic orders, take upon them many of
these functions, 1884 C xtholic Diet. (1897) 212/t The idea

of a Regular Clerk is that of a combination of functions.

absol. 1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love m. i. (Skeat) 1. 131
Bothe protessc and rcgulcr arn obedieticer and bounden to

this Murgarite-peile.

b. Pertaining to, connected with, a monastic
rule or those subject to it. rare.

? 1490 Caxton Rule St, Tenet 139 He that otherwise

dooth shall be correct wyth rcgulcr disciplyne. 1526
Pilgr. Perf. (W. dc W. 1531) 840, All outwardc reguler
obseruaunces. 1691 tr. Emiliannc's Frauds Rom. Monks
(ed. 3) 1 41 'I'hcir Churches are more adorned, and their

other Regular-places more comporting with the modern
way of Building.

2 . Having a form, structure, or arrangement which
follows, or ia reducible to, some rule or principle

;

characterized by harmony or proper correspondence
between the various parts or elements

;
symmetrical.

X584 R. Scot Disarm Witcher, xiu. xix. (1886) 258 The
regular, the irregular, the coloured and the cleare glasses.

c 1643 Howrax Lett. II. Ivi. 79 The English speech though
it be rich, copious, and significant,, .yet, under favour, 1 can-
not call it a regular language. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 623
Mazes intricate, Eccentric, intcrvolv'd, yet regular Then
most, when most irregular they seem. 1716 Lady M. VV.

Montagu Let. to C’tess Afar 14 Sept., 1 cannot, however,
tell you that her features arc regular. 18x5

J.
Smith

Panorama Sc. Art 11. 292 In proportion as discoveries
were multiplied, the want of a regular and appropriate
nomenclature increased. 1840 tr. Cuvier's Anirn. Ring’d.

640 [Sea-urchins] are either regular or irregular,—the regular
ones having the mouth in the middle of the underside, and
the vent opposite. 1863 Geo. Eliot Rotnola x. The con-
jurer . .showed his small regular teeth in an impish . .grin.

b. Geom . Of curves, figures, and solids: (see

quota.).

*665 Phil. Trans. I. 105 If curve, whether regular or ir-

regular. 1679 Moxon Math. Diet. 130 Regular Figures are
those where the Angles and Lines or Superficies are equal.

BEGULAB.
< •

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. 1. Regular Body, is a Solid

whose Surface is composed of Regular and Equal Figures.

Ibid., Regular Curves, arc such Curves as the Perimeters

of the Conick Sections, which are always curved after the

same Regular Geometrical manner. «7*7-38 Chambers
Cycl. s.v., All other regular figures consisting of more than
four sides, are called regular polygons. *8*3 H. J. Brooke
lntrod. Crystallogr. 137 Distinguishable from regular octa-

hedrons by the unequal inclinations of the plane. 1846
Hoi.tzai'FFkl Turning II. 777 The regular trapezobedron
may be sawn from the regular octangular prism.

c. Bot. Having all the parts or organs of the

same kind normally alike in form and size.

1785 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. iii. (1794) 34 Due general
division of flowers is into regular and irregular. The first

arc they whose part* all spring uniformly from the centre of

the flower, and terminate in the circumference of a circle.

1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Bot. 256 An equal Corolla is not

only regular, but all its divisions are of one size. 1876
Hooker Bot. Primer 49 A regular flower is one in which.

.

the members of each whorl aro equal and similar.

8 . Characterized by the presence or operation of

a definite principle
; marked or distinguished by

steadiness or uniformity of action, procedure, or

occurrence.

1594 Hooker Fed. Pol. 1. ii. $ 1 No certain end could
ever lie attained, unless the actions whereby it is attained

were regular; that is to say, made suitable, .unto their end,
bv some canon, rule or law. 1607 Shaks. 'Union v. iv. 61

Not a man Shall passe his quarter, or offend the streame Of
Regular Justice in your Cittics bounds. 1690 Stilungfi..
Serrn. (1698) 111 . v. 184 True Courage must be a Regular
thing ; it must have not only a good End, but a wise Choice
of Means. X7*a Quincy Phys. Diet. (cd. 2) 380/3 Regular,
Constant ancf Uniform, in opposition to Irregular..; both
frequently applied to Diseases. 1761-2 Hume Hist. Eng.
Ixiv. (1806) IV. 720 The English parliament had now raised

itself to be a regular check and control upon royal power,

1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) II. 220/1 When it (the light] comes
from above, in suc h a regular, proportioned, and uninter-
rupted manner. 1867 W. W. Smyth Coal 4 Coalmining
249 A bar to the regular working of colliery proprietors.

1871 Jowett Plato 111 . 133 He supposes the philosopher to

proceed by regular steps, until he ari ives at the idea of good.

b. Recurring or repeated at fixed times.

*756 Boston News-Letter 26 Feb. 1/2 A regular monthly
Correspondence between Great Britain and His Majesty's
several Colonics. 1781 Cowper Retirem. 430 How regular
his meals, how sound he sleeps ! 17517 Encycl. Brit. (e.d. 3)

IV. 750/1 The lunisolar year .. was in use long before any
regular intercalations were made. 1844 Dickens Chimes
I,

4 There’s nothing ’, said Toby, 4 more regular in its coming
round than dinner-time, and nothing less regular in its

coming round than dinner *,

0. Taking place or recurring at short uniform

intervals. m
1781 CowrKK Table T. 530 F.xact and regular the sounds

will be. 1B15 Shelley Dxmon 34 Nor. .Doth Henry hear
her regular pub.es throb. 1824 Byron Juan xvi. cxiii, With
awful footsteps regular as rhyme. 1876 T. Hardy Etlul-

berta (1890) 11 t^uick regular brushings against the heather.

d. Habitually or customarily used, received,

observed, etc. ;
habitual, constant,

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 746/1 Even in the histories

of Herodotus and Thucydides, we find no regular dates for

the events recorded. 1838 Dickens Nich. Sick, vii, ‘We’ll
put you into your regular bedroom to-morrow, Nickleby’,
said Squecrs. Ibid, xv, It’s past my regular time for going
to bed. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 309 The regular

salary, however, was the smallest part of the gains of an
official man of that age. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xxi. 370
The revolving globe is maintained in its regular orbit. 1885
Act 48 4* 49 Viet. c. 56 Preamble

,
To permit electors in his

regular employ to absent themselves.

4 . Pursuing a definite course, or observing some
uniform principle, of action or conduct

;
adhering

to rule
;

in mod. use esp. observing fixed times for,

or never failing in, the performance of certain

actions or duties.

1602 Daniel Ep. Sir T. Eger/on xxiv, Eu’n the Scepter
which might all command, Seeing her s’ vnpartiall. cquall,

regular, Was pleas'd to put it selfc into her hand. 1669

J. Leeke (title) The Regular Architect, or the General
Rule of the five Orders of Architecture. 1693 Dryden Ep.
Cougrrve 58 So bold, yet so judiciously you dare, That your
least praise is to be regular. 1732 Rope Ep. Cobham 209
Nature well known, no prodigies remain, Comets are regular,

und Wharton plain. 1883 F. M. Crawford Dr. Claudius
i, The Herr Doctor was a regular man, and always appeared
at his window at the same hour.

b. Orderly, well-ordered, well-behaved, steady,

1705 Addison Italy (1743) 54 The University of Padua is

of late much more regular than it was formerly, tho’ it is

not yet safe walking the Streets after Sun-set. 1748 A nsons
Voy. ii, vi. 200 Their .. behaviour ..was much more regular

than could well have been expected from sailors.. so long
confined to a ship. 1779-81 Johnson L. P,, Smith Wks.
II. 473 He grew first regular, and then pious. xSoo Mrs.
Hervky Mourirny Earn. II. 124 Lead a more regular life

than you have done since you entered the army. 1879
Cassell's Techn. Educ. IV. 22/2 All they intend to send are

regular peopte, neither factious nor vicious in religion.

C. Acting at the proper intervals.

*783 J* Heysham in Med. Commun. I. 435 Her belly is

regular. 1807 Med. Jml, XVII. 191 Her tongue was not
furred ; and her bowels were regular.

5 . Conformable to some accepted or adopted rule

or standard ;
made or carried out in a prescribed

manner
;
recognized as formally correct.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vii. § 291 That legal regular
convention of a sober and modest council, a x68o Butler
Rem. (1759)1.233 In all Mistakes the strict and regular Are
found to be the desp’ratst Ways to err. *688 Norris
'

Theory Lerve 11. iii. 117 To make our Self-love Regular and
according to order, we must take care not to mistake our true
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selves, 173* C. Campbell (////<r) Vitruvius Britannieus,. •

containing Plans, Elevations and Sections of the Regular
Buildings both Public and Private in Great Britain. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Svpp, s.v. Leap, The difference between the

regularand irregular leaps is, that the former are performed by
the voice, without any great difficulty or effort. 1797 Encycl.
Brit

,

(ed. 3) II. 234/3 There are eight regular mouldings in

ornamenting columns. x8os James Milit. Did. s.v. A ttack.
Regular Attack, is that which is carried on in form, according
to the. rules of art. 1831 Society I. 273 Young ladies making
acquaintances so easily, without regular introductions. 1869
Ousklky Counterp. xv. 95 The intervals between the notes
remain unchanged by the imitation. When such is the
case, the imitation is said to be strict or regular.

b. Gram . Of parts of speech, esn. verbs : Follow-
ing some usual and uniform mode of inflection or

conjugation.
x6ix Florio /»lulcs /tat. Tongue in Diet. 633 Amongst all

the Verbs some are vnder certainc orders, and are tailed
Regular, 1766 Del Pino New sp, Cram. 38 All Regular
Verbs, whose Infinitive is terminated in -nr, are conjugated
in the same manner. x8*a I,. Murray Eng. Cram. (ed. 5)
I. 154 Verbs Passive are called regular, when they form their
perfect participle by the addition of d or ed. to the verb.
1887 Koc.kt /nt*od. Old French ix. 117 The four conjuga-
tions of so-called Regular Verbs.

0.

Properly constituted
;
having all the essential

attributes, qualities, or parts ; normal.
1638 Baker tr. Balzac s Lett, (vol, II) 49 Sir, Expect not

from me a Regular Answer to your letters, a 1687 Petty
Pol. Arith. iv. (1691) 70 Sufficient to victual Nine Millions
of Persons, as they arc Victualled in Ships, and regular
Families, a 1708 Beveridge I ('At. (1846) VIII. (m It always
was, and still is, practised in all regular parish churches.
1886 C. Scon' Sheep-Farming 28 Thus a regular ewe stock
consists of four different ages. *887 Moloney Forestry
If ". Afr. ^6 The ‘tegular

1

oil . . is only subject to this

allowance if tbc water and impurities exceed 3 per cent.

b. Of persons: Properly qualified or trained;

specially or entirely given up to some occupation
or pursuit.

*755 Johnson s.v,, A regular doctor. 1836 W. Irving
Astoria I. 244 Colter, with the hardihood of a regular
trapper, bad cast himself loose from the party. 1883

4 Anniu
Thomas * Mod. Housewife 46 Having had the strength of
mmd to abolish the so-called regular 'cook \

O. colloq. Thorough, complete, absolute, perfect.
i8ax Skklley Notes to Hellas Poet. Wks. (1891) 453/r,

I could easily have made the Jew a regular conjuror. 1833
R. II. Fkoude in Newman's Lett. (1891) I. 438 Perceval is

. .a regular thoroughgoing Apostolical. 1846 Clough Let.
in Poems, etc. (1869) I. 108 O11 Wednesday we had a regular
flood, and it has been raining more or less ever since. 1885
1. Payn Talk of Town I. 70 It was in this very fireplace

1 made a regular bonfire of them.

7. Mil. Of forces or troops ; Properly and perma-
nently organized

;
constituting the standing army.

1706 Li-ttkell Brief Eel. (1857) VI. 44 Squadrons of his

regular troops and militia. *756 7 tr. Keyslcr's I'rav, (176<0

1. 305 His majesty's regular forces at present consist of about
twenty-two thousand men. 1777 Watson Philip II, xv.

(1839) 317 A thousand regular troops, together with two
thousand of the country people. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. iii. (1890) J. 145 The regular army which was kept up
in England at the beginning of the year 1685, i860 Moi i.lv

Netherl. v. I. 270 Antwerp,.. a city in which there was not
a single regular soldier.

B. cuiv . Regularly, steadily
;
thoroughly.

1710 Palmer Proverbs 3 Another .. pursues close and
regular. Ibid. 82 Tis impossible to judge well and act

regular, when the mind is ruffl’d. 1824 Mrs. Cameron
Marten A* his Scholars iii. 20 Why, my lad, don’t you bring
home tickets every day when you go regular? 1885 * F.

Anstf.y * Tinted Fenus 14? Oh, I'm regular jolly, I am !

C. Comb,, as regularftcd9 -built
,

-graving,
•shaped.

1769 Ellis in Phil. Trans. FIX. 145, I examined this

scum and could discover it to be full of rcgulai -shaped
salts. 1775 Sheridan St. Pair . Day 11. iv, 1 had rather

follow you to your grave than sec you owe your life to any
but a regular-bred physician. 1802-14 Bkntham Ration.
Judic . Find. (18.7) I. 297 The implanting hand of the
regular-bred nraclitioner. 18*7 Scott Jml. 31 Jan., English
boys, .are well-bred, and can converse when 0111s arc regular-

built cubs. i88j Carden 23 Sept. 273/2 The blue Ash of

Michigan, .is a bold, regular-growing tree.

D. sb. +1. Sc. A regulator. Obs. rare -* 1
.

13x3 Douglas AEneis 1. Pro!. 346 Venerable Chaucer, ..

Hcvmlie trumpat, horleigc and regulcir.

2. Eccl. a. A member of a religious order observ-

ing a Rule
;
one of the regular clergy. (Cf. A. 1 .)

,
xs6*yoxe A. tf M. 593/1 Abouc twenty houses of begging

friers bexydes a great nomber of regulars and irregulars.

1570 lbid. (ed, 2) 1350/1 Who then folowing y* rule of

S. lionet, were called regulars & votaries. 1657 Sparrow
Bk, Com, Prayer 140 The Regulars and those of tne strictest

life did fast these weeks. 1683 Apol. Prat. France vi. 91
The Cardinals, the Bishops, . .all your Regulars, all your
Clergy of France. 1767 S. Paterson Another Trav. I. 391
After high mass, .the regulars were marshalled in the choir.

18x4 Doyle in Fitz-Patrick Life (i 83o) I. 68 Thus you see

how regularly the Regulars are at war. 1871 Freeman
Norm. Coruj. IV. xvii. 82 Regulars and seculars strove

which should pay the highest honours to the returning hero.

+ b. One who adheres to the usual religion.

*63* Star Chamb. Cases (Camden) 172 If it had beenc by
a Papist against a Protestant, or by a schismatick against
a regular.

f C. A properly appointed church-dignitary.
c 104$ Howell Lett. (1650) II. 40 Bishop Andrews and Sir

Henry Mart in., declar'd positively that he was not to fall

from nis dignity or function, but should still remain a regular.

8, A regular noun. rarc~x
. (With pun on a a.)

1633 B, JOMSON Tale of Tub til* iv, I hear there's com-

fort in thy words yet, Canon. I’ll trust thy regulars and
say no more.

4 . A soldier belonging to the standing army;

a member of the regular forces. Usu.//.

*756-7 tr. KepsltPs Tram (1760) I. 305 On these occasions,

they [the militia) receive the same pay as the regulars. 1796
Stedman Surinam 1. iv. 85 Both the regulars and the

rangers behaved with unprecedented intrepidity. 1840

Dickens Barn. Budge lxiii, The regulars and militia ..

began to pour in by all the roads. 1870 Spectator 20 Aujj.

993/1 If he actually declared war with only his regulars in

the field, all is explained.

+ b. A regular practitioner. Obs .

1764 Foot* Mayor of G. 1. Wks, 1799 I. 163 Lint. .. An
encourager of quacks, Sir Jacob. Str Jac. Regulars, Lint,

regulars. 1703 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Findariana'Wks. 181a

IV. 204 Nor Quack nor Regular the mark will miss,

C. A regular customer, contributor, etc.

1898 Daily News 27 Oct. 8/4 You see 1 has my regulars ;

mine aint no chance trade. 190a Eli*. L. Banks News-
paper Girl xvii. 186 The * regulars’ are engaged ’on salary,

and receive their weekly salaries every Saturday night.

5 . Cant. (See quot.)
i8*a J. II. Vaux Flesh Diet., Regulars

,

one's due share of

a booty &c\, on a division taking place.

8. I11 mediaeval computation, one of a set of

fixed numbers used for ascertaining on which day

of the week each month began (solar regular), or

of a set for finding the age of the moon on the first

of each month {lunar regular).

1841 Hamfson Medii AEvi Cal. II. Gloss. 331-2.

Regularity (rc*i;i/7larriu). [f. pree. + -ity,

perh. after F. rtgtilariU (14th c. in Littre).] The
state or character of being regular.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 67 Reason .. causeth
Morall vertues not to be impassibilities, but rather medio-
crities and regularities. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 217

They.. conceive a regularity in mutations,, .and forget that
variety which Physitians therein discover. 17*8 Eliza
Hkywoop tr. Mmc. de Gomes's Belle A. (1732) 11, >4 lie

must.. have had no knowledge of the Regularity of that

l.ife she led at Rome. 1758 B kid tr. Matr/ucrs Chyrn. I.

21 Different methods. . have different effects on the figuie

and regularity of the crystals. 1856 Froudk Hist. Eng.

(1858) f. ii, 175 [He was] present at the services in chapel
two or three times a day with unfailing regularity. 1884
F. Temple Relat. Rclig. Sci. iv. (1885) 99 The regularity

of nature is the first postulate of Science.

RegiUarization. (a. F. rtgularisation
,
or

f, next + -ATioN.] The act or process of making
regular; the state of being made regular,

x88x Edits. Rev, Apr. 360 The regutarisation of the right

to take water from the irrigation canals. 189s Tablet 23
Apr. 656 He required St. Chad to submit to a process of
regularization.

Regularize (re'gitflarcriz), v. ff. Rkgulai« +
-ize; cf. F. tfgulariscr.'] fa. (See quot. 1623.)

j

Obs. b. Irons. To make regular. (Common in

recent use.)

1623 Cockkram Eng. Did. M, To Gouerttc or rule, Monar*
chize, Regularize, Predominate, Magistrate. 1833
Diss. .y Disc. (1839) I. 64 Philosophy . . rarely sets aside the
old (classifications], content with correcting and regularizing
them. 188* W. .S. Blunt in 19th Cent. Sept. 335 It was
arranged that he should regularise his position by taking
office as Under Secretary for War.
Hence Regularized, Regularizing ppl, adjs.

1847 Grotk Greece 11. xL III. 209 The conception of
regularised popular institutions (etc.). 1850 Ibid. Ixvii.

(1869) VIII. 143 The stirring and regularizing agent. 187a
Liddon Idem. Rclig. v. 190 Law is only our way of con-
ceiving of Ilis regularized working.

Regularly (re*gi//buli), adv. [f. Regular 4*

*ly 2
.j In a regular manner.

1 . At the proper times
;
at fixed times or intervals

;

without interruption of recurrence
;
constantly.

15x6 Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. x 5 j i ) 247 Whicbc seruyee or
homes canonical!, regularly we syngc, rede, or sayc in t lie

ehirche. 175X Johnson Rambler No. 141 p n», I regularly
frequented coffee-houses. 1788 GumoN Dal. «V F. 1. V7

. 246
'J ill the third day before his death, he regularly performed
the function of public prayer. i8o* Mar. Edgeworth
Moral T. (i 3 i 6) I. ii. 10 lie passed through, .regularly
twice a-day. 188$ Manch. Exam. 10 July 5/2 The mine
was regularly worked with naked lights.

J* b. Invariably; in all cases. Obs. rare~ l
.

X646 Sir T. Bkownk Pseud. Ep.m, xv. 141 Some have
fourc stomacks..; but for the principail parts, the liver,

heart, and especially the braine, regularly U is but one in
any kinde or species whatsoever.

C. Steadily, equably.
1825 J. Nicholson Qfcrat. Mechanic 3 Now as its velocity

increases regularly, wc may conclude, that [etc.].

2 . In accordance with rule* or established prin-

ciples; in a proper or formally correct manner.
1570 Foxe A. tjr M. (ed. 2) 84/1 Alter his death she is free

from the law, to mary to whom fcbe wyll, so it he in the
Lord, that is, regulariter, regularcly. 1611 Cotgr., Rrgu-
lierement

,

regularly, canonically, orderly, a 1665 J. Good-
win J' died w. the Spirit (1867) 36 A covenant or deed in

writing is made good in law hy a seal, regularly affixed toil.

1769 Junius Lett. xvi.(i738) 97 It came regularly before the
house, and it was their business to determine upon it. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Fng. vii. II. 193 He well knew that, if

the crown descended to his wife regularly, all its preroga-
tives would descend unimpaired with it. 1868 Freeman
Norm. Cottq, (1877) 11. ix. 351 Spearhafoc. .had been regu-
larly nominated to the bishopric.

b. In the usual or customary manner.
2807 Med. Jrnl* XXII. 517 One of the men servants ..

was infected from one of the pustules, and had the disease
regularly.

3 . In .1 methodical or orderly manner; with

observance of due order or method.
1668 Dkydkn Dram. Poesy Ess. (Ker) I. 73 If then the

parts are managed so regularly, that the beauty of the

whole be kept entire. 1689 Burnet Tracts I. 87 Tneic W’as

..an Anthem sung by a set of Musicians very regularly.

1704 Hkaune Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 206 During tne Life-time

of Jchoiada .
.
Jcboansh behaved himself regularly, and

governed well. 18x0 Wellington 24 Mar. in Gurw. Desp.
(1838) V. 593 They arc bringing a battering train into Spain
from France, which looks like an intention to go regularly
to work. 1836 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. i. (1870) 1 . 9
This question has never, in so far as I am aware, been
regularly discussed.

4 . In a symmetrical or harmoniously proportioned
manner

;
with proper correspondence of parts, etc.

1695 Dkydkn tr, Dufresnoy s A rt Painting Observ. (1716)

130 Those great Ram tens, .had indeed made things more
regularly true, but withall very unpleasing. 17x4 Steel*
Spat. No. 478 P 7 Shelves, on which Boxes arc to stand as

regularly as Books in a Library. 1719 Dk Fok Crusoe 11.

xiu, The city., is regularly built, the streets .. stiaight.

i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. xxvii. 379 The whole forming a
regularly laminated mass. 1894 l)u Maurikr Trilby 11 . 89
Both had rcgulai ly-fcatured faces of a noble cast.

6 . colloq . Thoroughly, completely. Chiefly with

participles.

1789 Triumphs of Fortitude II. 4 A young fellow., who
is what maybe called rcgulai ly dissipated. 183a J. H.
Newman Lett. (1891) I. 274 Not that I expect to be regularly

well as long as I live. 1848 Dickknk Dombcy xii, Your
father’s regularly rich, ain’t he? 1890‘R. Boi.dkkwooo ' Cot.

Reformer (1891) 263 Glad to see you arc regularly embarked
in squatting life.

bo f Be’gnlarn#**, regularity. Obs.

1648 Nether.sole Selfcondemned (1649)4 'Die equity and
regularncsse of.. the said proceedings. 1671 Bovl.e Virtues

of Gems 56 Long Christals. . that did emulate native Christal

as well in the regularncss of the shape as in the transparency
of the substance.

Regnilatable, a. [f. Regulate v. + -able.]

Capable of being regulated.

1874 Micklkthwauk Mod. Par. Churches xxv. 2*0 Fresh
air. .should be admitted only bypic-nrratiged and rrgulatable

channels. 1875 Knigh 1 Diet. Mrch. 1914/1 A device for

admitting steam in regulatablr quantity.

t He*gulate ,
ppl CA- Obs. [ad.laleL.zr^7//f//-i/J

>

|

pa. pplc. : see next.] Regulated; regular.

a 1577 Sir T. Smith Conttnw. Lug. 1. viii. (1584) 7 T he other
they call.. the Royall power regulate by lawes. 1603 Fi orio
Montaigne (1634) 2O2 Brute bcusts arc much more regulate

1 than we. 16*4 Cromwell Let. 10 Mar. in Carlyle, 1 know

I

you will not think it fit my Lord should discharge an Olhcer

j

of the Field but in a regulate way.

I

Regulate (re-gif?l^t), v. [f. late L. rcgulai
!

ppl. stem of rcguldrc (5th c.), L rrgul

a

Rule.]
1. trans. To control, govern, or direct by rule

or regulations
;
to subject to guidance or restric-

tions ; to adapt to circumstances or surroundings.
c \630 Mead in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 11. Ill 263 A freind

of his sent him two or three Doctors to regulate iiis health.

1644 Milton A reop. (Arb.) 50 If we think to regulat Print-

ing, ..wc must regulat all recreations and pastimes. x68a

Dkydkn Pro/. Loyal Brother 3 Critics would n gulate Our
theatres, anil Whigs rv.lonn our State. 17*9 Butler Serin.

Wks. 1874 11.8 Desire of esteem .. was given us. , to regulate

our behaviour towards Society. 179a A need. IF. Pitt I. iv.

75 Can ficedom be regulated without being .. in .some part

destroyed V 1836 J. Cilulkt ( V/r, Atonem. i.\. (18 ,2) v/>

Mercy must lie in some way regulated by regard to righteous-

ness. 1877 Sparrow Serin, vi. 81 lie that ml need die

material world to order, can icgulate and direct the mind.
rejl. 167a Makvlu. Corr. W ks. (Grosart) 11 . .jo«; Having

received your letter. ., ucconling to which I shall regulate

inyselfe upon occasion. 1779 Johnson Let. to Mis. Tin,tie

6 Apr., Does be direct any regimen, or docs Mr. Titrate

icgulate himself?

f b. To bring or reduce (a person or body of

persons) to order. Obs.
x646 FA in fax (title) Orders Established . . for Rcgnlaling

the Army. 1654 Bkammall fust Find. vi. (1661) 127 lie.

might have . .called a Cornice!, regulated him, and reduced
him to order and leason. x68< Luithkli. Brief R el, (1857)
1 . 341 In other bin <»ughs .. they have new regulated the
electors by new charters. *687 Ibid. 421 There are 6
commissioners appointed, who arc to inspect all tbc cor-

porations of England, and icgulate them, by turning out
such as are against the taking away the penall lawes and test.

1839 Southern Lit. Messcnrcr(\J

.

S. ) Slar. 220/1 They had
dropped hints of their intending, Indore long, to ‘regulate
old Jerry Jackson’, who, they said, had been stealing corn,

f c. To correct by control. Obs. ram.
a 1680 Butlf.k R cm. (1759) I. 218 To icgulate the Error*

of the Mind. 1682 Wood l ife 17 June (t).Ii.S.) 111 . 22 The
chancellor’s letters for 1 emulating the rudeness and mis-

carriage of the Masters in Convocation,

2 , To adjust, in respect of time, quantity, force,

elc., with reference to some standnid or purpose;
csp. to adjust (a clock or other machine) so that

the working may bo accurate.
1664 J. Davies tr. Olearius 1 Foy. A mbass. 391 The Persians

regulate their Feasts according to the Moon. 1728K. Morris
Ess. Anc. Archil. Go Palladio has not been a little assisting

to me in regulating I he Projxjrlions. 1750 tr. Lconardus
Mirr. Stones 337 (10 heat should be proportioned and regu-
lated by the mmcial or effective virtue of the stone itself.

1800 tr. Lagrange's Chan. II. 50 Cure must be taken to

regulate the fire properly. i8ia-x6 Pi ayi air Nat. Phil.

(1819) 'II. 107 Clocks ought to be regulated by the mean
solar time. 1844 Penny Cycl. XX 1 1 . 485/T He can .. regulate

the throttle-valve by band-gear placed within his reach.

reft. 1776 Adam Smith IF. N. iv. 1. i. II. 9 The quantity

of every commodity .. naturally regulates itself in rvery

country according 10 the effectual demand.
48-3



REGULATED, 380 BEGULUS,

+ 3 . To make regular or even. Obs. rare ~

1649 XlurunHag. /mfrmt. Imfir. (1653) 181 The Corn with
much harrowing . . will be drawn into wants and uneven
places^ and much regulated by the Harrow.

4 . intr. To make regulations.

1895 Westm.Gazr. i May 22 If the Hoard of Trade lias any
power to regulate on this point, we trust that it will use it.

Regulated,///- a. [f. prec. + -ED *.] Governed
by rule, properly controlled or directed, adjusted
to some standard, etc.

#

Also freq. in combs,, as bcully-, ill-, well-regulated.
1641 W. T. {title) Regulated Zeal, or, An earnest request to

all Zealously affected Christians, to sccke tha desired Kc-
formation in a peaceable way. 169*7 J

<

,s - Woodward/’dig.
Hoc. London 11.(1701) 19 Those regulated Societies, which axe
now conspicuous amonp us for many good works, a 1704
T. Known Satire Anitcnts Wks. 1730 1, 16 These [verses]

..had regulated forms, that is regular dances and musick.
Comfit. Farmer s.v. Surveying, Then may you measure

all the whole chains by your rcuulated chain, a 1790 Apam
Smith IK. Ar

. v. i. 111. i. (Bohn) II. 253 When those companies
. .arc obliged to admit any person, properly qualified, . . they
are called regulated companies. 18*8 Stearman Grit.
Gunner (ed. 2) 336 '1 hey are fired with a regulated charge
of powder and shot. 1848 Alison Hist. Europe ii. S 23 I.

tax Regulated freedom is the greatest blessing in life,

fb. Of troops: Properly disciplined. Obs . rarc~ x
.

1690 Loud. Caz. No. 3568/$ We near likewise that the
French are in a great Allarm in Dauphine and Kressc, not
having at present 1500 Men of regulated Troops on that side.

t Re’gnlater. Obs. rare~ l
. [f. as prcc. -f

-Elt LJ w REGULATOR
1654 Whitlock Zoatomia 285 He proceeding therein not

by striking of Minutes, hut Seasons, as his Regulators in

administration of Remedies.

Regulating (rc-gifirlritii)), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

k-isa L] The action of the vb. Regulate.
1651 IfonnKS Levin th. ii. xviii. 91 'J his is not repugnant

to regulating of the same by Peace. x68o Korn kt Rochester
41 As reasonable for God to prescribe a Regulating of those
appetites. 171* Pridfaux Direct. Ch.-wardens (e<l. 4) 51
He presides lor the regulating and directing of this Matter.

1844 W. N. Plans Excursion U. S. \ Canaria 236 T his

practice of Regulating seems very strange to an European.

Regulating (re-giz/L'titj), ///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -1 no 2
.] That regulates.

1. Of principles, persons, etc.

With quot. *768 compare Regulator t c.

1710 Norris Chr. Erud. i. 7 There is therefore a conducting
Rule, and a regulating Rule. 1768 Boston Chron. 1-8 Aug.
1315/1 The reforming or regulating people will not suffer

process civil or criminal, to he executed, but where, and
against whom they think proper. 1796 fnstr. <V Reg. Cavalry
(1813I :rj The commanding officer of the regulating squadron
of the line. 1816 J. Scott Vis. Pan's (cd. 5) 185 An attract-

ing and regulating body, that gives compact ness and strength
to the commonwealth. i8soM rCosii Div. Govt. ill. ii. (1871)

364 Besides benevolence, there is needed.. a regulating
power of justice.

f b. Regulating captain or judge

:

(see (plots.

1815—63), Obs.

1758 J. If 1.a Kit Plan Mar. Syst. 48 The regulating judge
to determine how far such man is obliged to serve. 1768
Woman ofHonor Ii. 182 Recommended him to a regulating

Captain ‘as a fit person to serve the King*. 1815 Korney
falconer s Diet. Marine

,
Regulating Captain is an officer

stationed at the different royal ports, in time of war, to

examine the seamen intended for the navy. 1863 A. Young
Nan/. Diet. (ed. 2), Regulating Captain^ in the Navy, ‘ the
Officer appointed to superintend the raising of seamen, and
who examines them on their entry*.

2 . Of mechanical contrivances.

18*5 J. Nicholson Oferal. Mechanic 201 The pipe from
the steam-case . . has a regulating valve. Ibid. 314, L is the

regulating screw, 1838 Penny Cycl. X 1 1. 303/1 The pendu-
lum-spring (also culled the regulating-spring and hair spring).

1877 R a vmono Statist . Mines <y Mining 48 The tray which
receives the ore.. as fast as may be desired, a suitable
regu lating-gate being employed.

Regulation (regi/iU71 •/.?»). [f. Regulate v.]

1.
r
Lhc act of regulating, or the state of being

regulated. Also, an instance of this.

1674 Earl Essex in E. Pafers (Camden) I. 27 Till I had
them I would not venture one step in y° regulation of
Corporacions. 1676 Towerson Decalogue jui The whole
duly of man.. as concerns the regulation of our manners.
1765 K lackstone Comm. I. xviii. 459 The advancement and
regulation of manufactures and commerce. 1785 Blkkk
Nabob of A root's Debts Wks. IV. 199 For the intcriour
regulation of India, a minute knowledge of 1 ndia is requisite.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. via. II. 334 From the records of
the Privy Council it appears that the number of regulations,
as they were called, exceeded two hundred. 1885 C. G. W.
Lock l Cos kshofi Receipts Ser. tv. 316/2 Regulation is effected
by raiding the pendulum bob to make the clock go faster.

2 . A rule prescribed for the management of some
matter, or for the regulating of conduct

;
a govem-

ing precept or direction
;
a standing rule.

aiji< Hornet Own Time lit, (1724) 1. 462 And then
several regulations were made, chiefly the famed ones at
Clarendon. 1765 Ht.ACKstone Comm. I.vii. 263 The nature
of foreign trade, it’s privileges, regulations, and restric-

tions. 1774 Kames Sketches n. x. (1807) 1 1. 319, I heartily
approve every regulation that tends to prevent idleness.

»;88 {title) A Collection of Regulations, Orders, and Instruc-
tions formed and issued for the use of the Army. 1800-10
CoLKBincsc Friend (1865) 122 The regulations dictated by
prudence, .have passed away. 1870 Dickens E. Drood it,

It's against regulations for me to call at night.

8 : attrib. a. That is prescribed, by, or in accord-

ance with, a regulation or regulations; such as is

required or insisted on under some regulation;

hence, regular, usual, ordinary, common.

1836-9 Dickens Sk. Box, Parish iii, The regulation cap to

which the Miss Willises invariably restricted the. .tastes of

female servants in general. 1838 — O. Twist xviii, The
regulation mode of cutting the hair. 1848 Thackeray Bk.
Snobs xxix, He can’t afford more that) his regulation

chargers. 1865 Moklf.y Mod. Charac. 168 Conversation is,

as a rule, reduced to a regulation level of decorous flatness.

b. Regulation district
,

etc. (see quots. 1845).

Regulation movement (sec Regulator i c). Regu-

lation roll, one of the rolls of the Court of Session,

containing a list of those cases in which no appear-

ance has been made for the defender.

1845 Act 6 Geo. IV, c. 120 5 29 All the Actions above
enumerated, originating in the Court of Session, shall he

first enrolled in.. the Regulation Roll. 1845 S iocouei.kr

Handhk. Brit. India (iH',4) 121 The presidency of Bengal
is divided into sixteen provinces, in seven of which . .certain

regulations prevail.. .These former are called regulation

districts. Ibid. 123 Surat [etc.], .constitute the regulation

collect orates
;
Scimle, Sattarah,. .comprise the non-regula-

tion divisions. 1867 A. Gregg Hist. OldCheraws 130 Such,
however, was not the history of the Regulation Movement
on the Pedee.

Hence Regnla tionlat sb., one who advocates

regulation in some matter. Also as adj.

1886 Poll Mall G. 2 July 13/2 Several cases where the

Regulationist party in America had been circumvented.

Regulative (rc‘gi//lritiv), a. ff. Regulate v.

+ -ivk.J Tending to regulate. Chiefly Philos.

1599 Kt.UNDfc.vtL Arte of Logiche v. L 116 The principles

regulatiue of a Syllogismc be these two phrases of speech.

a 1834 Coleridge Marginalia \\\ Blackw. Mug. (1882) Jan.
132 1‘Ia to had meant something higher ana other than

regulative. 1847 Lf.wes Hist. Philos . {1867) H* 4^7 These
Ideas are simply regulative: they operate on concepts as

the Understanding operates upon sensations. 187^ Klac Kir.

SelfCult. 9 Logic is not useless ; it has a regulative, not a
creative virtue.

Hence Bagulativaly adv.
1884-3 Schafk Encycl. Relig. Kncnvl. III. 1973 It ought

not to be hard to answer, whether a belief can be regulatively

true, but really false.

Regulator (re-gi/rlritoi). [agent-n. f. L. regu-

lare to Regulate
;

cf. F, rfgulateur, It. regolatore.]
1 . One who regulates.

1645 K. Gardiner Eng. Grin'. Disco?'. To Rdr. A iv,

Such Judges as may be appointed Regulators of the great

abuses done thereunto. 1678 Cudwokiii Intcll. Syst. 1. iv.

3K3 He did not only assert God to be the Cause of Motion,

but also the Governour, Regulator and Methodi/cr of the

same. 1765 Bi.ackstonk C omm. 1. 15,8 Such a spirit . . sets all

the wheels of government in motion, which under a wise
regulator, may be directed to any beneficial purpose. 1846

Eu. is Elgin Marb. 1. 179 The directors or regulators of the

procession. 187s H KLrs Soc. Press, iii. 43 There is great

need that the regulator of the machine .should be a living,

active, forcible creature.

b. Png. Hist. A member of a commission ap-

pointed in 1687 to investigate and revise the con-

stitution of various boroughs, for the purpose of

influencing the election of members of parliament.
1688 I.UTTRF.LL BriefRet. (1857) 1. 460 The regulators .arc

draweing into the several countries to manage the elections.

1690 J. Harrington Dcf. Rights Univ. of Oxford 11. 53
Some of them have been ready in sur rendering their Charters,

and have sincebeen forward Regulators, a 1734 North Lives

(1826) II. r6 There was an itinerant crew of the worst of

men. ..These were termed regulators. 1847 Hallam Const.

Hist. xiv. (1876) III. 74 New modelling corporations through
commissions granted to regulators. 1861 Li>. Brougham
Brit. Const, xvi. 2^8 Regulators of Corporations were com-
missioned to examine nil their titles and all their nets.

O, U. S. A member of one of the bands formed

at various times in wild parts of the country, with

the professed object of supplying the want of the

regular administration of justice. The earliest and
most notable case was in the Carolinas, c 1767-71.
176n I.D. Montagu in A. Gregg Ilist. Old Chcraws (1867)

136 t hose licentious spirits that have so lately appeared in

the distant parts of the Province, and, assuming the name of

Regulators, have, .illegally tried, condemned, and punished

j

many persons. 1768 Boston Chron. 18-25 July 292/3 We
daily hear of new irregularities committed by the people

called regulators. 1771 Chron, in Ann. Reg. 123/2 A letter

from. .North Carolina, .says ‘Our Governor, at the head of

2500 men, is going against the Regulators’. 181a H. Williams
Hist. Ar

. Carolina II. 128 Tbe insurgents in North Carolina,

who called themselves Regulators, lest they should be called

a mob, were in general of the poorest class of citizens. 1844
W. N. Hlans Excursion U. S. 4 Canada 234 On such occa-

sions. .all the quiet and industrious men of a district form
themselves into companies, under the name of ‘ Regulators’.

1847 Harbinger (U.S.) 7 Aug. 136/1 The lynchers, or ‘regu-

lators ’ as they are often called, soon find that their foes

organize also.

2 . tec/in. A device for controlling machinery in

motion, or for regulating the passage of air,

electricity, gas, steam, water, etc.

170a S.\vfc;RY Miners Friend 15 Hie Handle of the Regu-
lator A must be thrust from you. 1766 Comfit. Farmer s.v.

Ventilator, There is an iron regulator .. fixed upright to the

end.. of the box. 1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Agric.
6 Apr. an. 1775, The drill does its work well, .but the Kcgu-
lators do not yet please me. 1819 Ricks Cycl. XXIII. s.v.

Mill-work. For such cases, judicious mechanics have adopted
contrivances, or regulators. .. These regulators ure usually

j

termed governors. 1838 N. Wood Railroads 139 The regu- •

lator, for increasing or diminishing the supply of steam to the !

boiler. 1880 Lomas Alkali Trcuie 312 Preceding this do
j

composer, comes the. ‘regulator’, a brick and iron tower
jpacked with bricks, up which the gases are passed. I

b. A device for adjusting the balance of a clock
j

or watch, in order to regulate its speed. |

• «

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. I, Regulator, a small spring

belonging to the Hallance in the new Pocket-Watches.

1793 Holcrokt tr. Lavater's Physiogn. xxxi. 165 Foolish

people are like excellent watches which would go well, were
the regulator but rectified. x8as Imison Sc. 4 Art I. 91 To
this balance is fixed a small steel spiral spring, which regulates

its motion, and keeps it equable ; whence u has its name of
regulator.

o, A clock or watch keeping accurate time, by
which other timepieces may be regulated.

1758 Clkghorn in Phil. Trans. LI. 358 Mr. Garret keeps
his dock very exact, by Glasgow’s regulator, Christ-Churcn.

1804 Eurofi. Mag. XLV. 251/1 Every person to whom
minute mechanical accuracy was a matter of imjjortance,

wan happy to obtain one of these regulators. i$6» Catal.
Internat. Exhib. II. xnt. 15 A time-keeper, usually termed
a regulator..; it has apparatus for transmitting alternate

j

reverse currents of electricity.

4. Something which regulates
;
a regulating prin-

1

ciplc or power.
*766 Compi. Farmer s.v. Sheefi, The best regulator for this

work. . would be the state of vegetation. 1796 Jfffrey Let.
in Cockburn Life (1852) II. 27 Yon can have no better

I regulator than your own successive opinions. 1855 Macac-
I ay Hist. Eng. xx. IV. 437 The weakest Ministry has great
power as a regulator of parliamentary proceedings. 1884
H. A. Taine in Content. Rn>. Oct. 518 The State stands.

.

as regulator and controller, .of private possessions.

5 . Comb., as regulator box
,
cock

,
spindle, valve ;

also regulator-wise adv.
1663 M Worcester Wafer.Comm. Engine 15 A Primum

Mobile, commanding both Height and Quantity Regulator-
wise, 1840 Airy in Mem. R . Astron. Soc. XL 252 The in-

j

equalities of motion of the regulator spindle. 1850 Ogm.vie
s. v. ,

Reg u I ator v alve. j856 C

r

KSY Encycl. Civ. Eng. 1 1 . xx i

.

1274 The Regulator Hox. .was first constructed by Mr. Watt.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. *015/1 Tbe regulator-cock admits
oil or tallow for lubricating the faces of the regulator.

Hence Be gulatorahip.
1837 Frasers Mag. XV. 732 The regulatorship of reason

is indispensable. 1899 Daily Neius 20 Sept. 6/3, I am giving
up my regulatorship of priestly orders to my son.

Hegulatory (re-gitfldtari), a. ff. Regulate v.

+ -OHY.] Regu la live.

18*3 Blackw. Mag. XIV. 5 17 Some such code as I propose
— some regulatory system for men to wrong their neighbours
by. 1880 W. E. Hall Internal. Law 1. i. 15 With their

I

definitive failure t,o establish u regulatory authority inter-

I national relations tended to drift into chaos.

!
Re gulatress. rare— 1

. [See Regulator and
-K8H.] A female regulator.

1818 R. P. Knight Symbolic Lang. (1876) 99 She equally
appeared to he the patroness and regulatiess of nutrition

and passive generation,

Reguline (rc-gi/Tbin), a, them, [f. Regul-us
e -inf, L Cf. F. ngt/tiu.] Of or pertaining to, of

the nature of, regulus.

1669 W. Simeson Hydrol. C/tym. 0 Antimony and its pre-

parations, viz. tbe crocus metallorum, or reguline part. 1694
Salmon Bate's Disficns. (1713) 432/2 The Reguline or Metal-
line Part being more weighty, falls down to the bottom.

1754 Huxiiam in Phil. Trans. XLVIII. 834 This reguline
substance, or antimony properly so called, is a metallic sub-
stance, sui generis. 178a Kikwan ibid. LXXIII. 51 Metallic
substances, when fraest from all foreign mixture, arc obtained
cither in a reguline state, or in that of a calx. 1819 H. Husk
Vestriad iv. 252 All treacherous present of the glittering

mine, Fatal as calx, more fatal—reguline ! 1884 Public

Ofin. 12 Sept. 336/1 Mr. Dudley.. has succeeded in obtain-

ing a blight reguline deposit of iridium on base metals.

Re'gulize, V. rare ~°. [f. as prec. + -IZE,]

traits.
‘ To reduce to regulus or pure metal

;
to

separate pure metal from extraneous matter ’ (Web-
ster 1828-32).

II Regulus (re-gitflftr). PL reguli (re-gitfloi).

Up, dim. of ng-, rex king.]

I . Astron. A bright star (a Lconis) in the con-

stellation Leo, called also Cor Lconis.

*559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 108 Then I find by
that obsmiaiion, the Mone to differ from regulus, j. degree

.43. min. 1704 j. Harris Lex. Techn. I. 17*7-38 Cham-
bers Cycl. s.v.

,
The longitude of regulus, as fixed by Mr.

Flamsteed, is 25
0

,
31', 20". 1868 Lockykk Guil/emins

Heavens (ed. 3) T25 It is at the lower extremity . . that

Regulus, a star of the first magnitude,, .shines, 1889 C. L.
Markham Hues' Treat. Globes 219 The lunar distances of
Regulus arc given in the Nautical Almanac.

2

.

Chew, t a. The metallic form of antimony, so

called by early chemists, app. on account of its ready

combination with gold. Obs. b. The purer or

metallic part of a mineral, which sinks to the

bottom 01 a crucible or furnace and is thus sepa-

rated from the remaining matter, o. A product of

the smelting of various ores, as copper, lead, and
silver, consisting of metal in a still impure state.

1594 Plat Jnvcll-ho. 11. 45 Mixed with the Regulus of
Antimonie. 1651 Wittie tr. Primrose's Pop. F.rr. 455 The
Antimoniall Cup, or the Regulus out of which it is made.
1678 Phil. Trans. XII. 953 The first regulus of Gold being

separated from the Antimony, both were powdered apart,

1683 Pkttus Fleta Min. I. (*686) 26 A little Regulus of
Lead at the Bottom, which is to be separated. *709 Phil.
Trans. XXVI. 379 Iron deprived of this sulphurous part,

melts into a Regulus. 1744 Berkeley Sins 9 169 Four
ounces of regulus of antimony being calcined by a burning-

glass 1796 Kikwan Elem. Min, (ed. 2) II, 105 He places

these Reguli under a muffle. Ibid. 454 The purest Regulus
of Nickeb *8*5 J- Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 757 There
is a great difference in the reguli of iron. 1868 Joynson
Metals 97 The metal [is] run into pigs, in the state known
technically us ‘ coar&c metal ’, or, more generally 'regulus'.



REGURGITANT.•

1874 Raymond Statist. Mines Mining 306 Yielding a
regulus assaying 30 per cent, of copper.

aitrib. 1859 Sevin in Jrnl. O'fog. See. XXX. 40 The
mines produced last year ^,000 quintals of regulus copper.

1868 Joynson Metals toy 'I hen add 8 oz. regulus antimony,

3 . A petty king or ruler.

168a T. A. Carolina 36 They are divided into many
Divisions or Nations, Govern’d byRcguli.or Petty Princes,
which our English call Cacicoes. *7*7~3o Chambers Cycl.
s.v., In the archives of the cathedral of Yvorccstcr, Uthredus
sometimes styles himselfrcgtdus, and sometimes sub-regulus.

1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. n. ii. 238 A very strong hill-

fort. .formed a secure residence for their reguli. 1867 Bur.
ton Ilist. Scot. 1 . i. 5 Agricola cultivated the acquaintance
of a certain Regulus, prince, or chief of Ireland, driven forth
l>y political animosities.

4. The golden-crested (and fire-crested) wren.
Cf. Kinglet 2 .

[1706 Phillips (cd. Kersey), Regulus, ..also a little Bird
call’d a Wren. 1797 Emycl. Brit

.

(cd, 3) XII. 398/1
The regulus, or gold-crested wren, is a native of Europe .

1

18*4 Selby in Mem, Wernerian Nat. Hist, Soc. V. 400, 1

have not yet ascertained whether the Rcguli of the southern
parts of England wore likewise observed to migrate. 184a
C. W. Johnson banner's Emycl. 1036/2 The golden crested
regulus or kinglet, .is most frequently to be observed in fir

plantations. 1851 J. M. Wilson Sural Cycl. s.v., The firc-

crested regulus, R. iguicapiilu s, is not so common as the
preceding species, and is about half an inch longer,

5 . Heom. A ruled surface
;
the locus of a singly

infinite system of lines, where the consecutive lines

do not intersect.

1879 Cayley in Emycl. Brit. X. 41 7/1. 1887 Hid. XXII.
669/2 A quadratic mu face is a regulus in a twofold manner,
for there arc on (lie surface two systems of lines each of
which is a regulus.

tation.

1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 338 The first symptoms
proceeding from mitral obstructive or regurgitant lesions.

1876 Unistowe lit. Frait. Med.(i 878) 522 in regurgitant
aortic disease the surface, .generally presents more or less

cicatricial thickening.

Regurgitate (rfgy-jd/pteit), v. [ad. med.L.
regurgitate

9
{. re- Re- + late L. gu rgitd re (Cassiod

. )

;

see Guhgitatjon, and cf. F. regurgiler (\(}th cent.).

Florio (1611) has ‘ Rcgoigitare, to regorge, regorgitate ’.]

1 . intr. Of fluids, air, or gases : To gush, rush,

or pour back (again).

1653 H. Moke Ant id. AtA . ti, xii. § 1 (Sc/wl.) Nor does it

regurgitate into the same Ventricle. 1733 tr. Belloste’s

Hospital Surgeon II. 38 Which afterwards regurgitate in

the Veins. 178a A, Monko Compar . Anat. (cd. 3) 60 The
hik* . . must . .regurgitate into it. 1839 V he Diet. A rls r i 86

The carbonic acid gas. .regurgitates into the apartment
through every pore in the stove. 1883 T. W. Clark in

Nature 2i Mar. 491 A little common air had regurgitated
into the whistle when my grasp was iclaxed,

fig. 1837 ITekschfl in Babbage Bridgets. Treat. App. r.

245 These notions had been fermenting and regurgitating in

the cavities of my brain.

b. treats/, of the containing vessel, rare

1669 Hoyle Contn. New Exp. 11. (1682) 87 When my 3
Recievers did this day regurgitate with air produced from
the Paste, I kindled a perfumed cone.

2 . treats. To pour or cast out again from a re-

ceptacle, esp. from the stomach,

1753 N. Tokkiano Gangr. Sore Throat 5 The Medicine
was regurgitated. 1773 T. Percfval Ess. II. / 42 Liquids
..when hastily drunk .. were quickly regurgitated. 2816
Kirby & Si*. F.ntomol. xx. (1818) JJ. 179 When she returns
to the hive, she regurgitates it in this form into one of the
cells. 1898 A //butt's Syst. Med. V. 975 In cases in which
vei y small amounts of blood are regurgitated into the auricle

from the left ventricle the consequences arc inappreciable.

also/. 1657 Trarp Comm. Job xx. 15 The Whale that

swallowed Jonah found him hard meat, and for his own ease
was forced to regurgitate.

transf. a 1640 Tackson Creed xi. xxxvi. § 5 Methinks
flesh ami blood should regurgitate his former murmuring*
upon this motion made by Jeremiah. 1690 Child Disc.

Trade x. 174 [They] remove themselves from theme hither,

so long, unlit the City, .regurgitates and sends them back.

To swallow again. Obs. rare ~°.

1674 Blount Clossogr. (ed. 4), Regurgitate, to swallow

again. 1681 tr. Willis'' Rem. Med. Whs. Vocab., Regurgi-

tate, to swallow up again
; or to sup up again what it before

had parted with.

Hence Regurgitated, Regurgitating///. adjs.

179a J. Hunter in Fhil. Trans. I.XXX II. 177 Many
birds may be called regurgitating animals, and in them it is

for the purpose of feeding their young. 1837 Carlyle Fr.

Rev. III. iv. ix, One regurgitating whirlpool of men and
women. 1876 Bristowk Th. Tract. Med. (1878) 395 Ihe
entrance .. of regurgitated food., into the larynx.

Regurgitation (i^idflit^n). [ad. med.L.
rcgurgitation-em, n. of action f. rcgurgildre : sec

prec. and cf. K. rfgurgitation (16th c.).J

1 . The act of pouring or gushing back
;
the fact

of re-issuing or being ejected again from a re-

ceptacle. Chiefly Med. with reference either to

the blood or to food.
x6ox Holland Fliny II. 1 48 When the mouth is bitter,

by occasion of the regurgitation of chollcr from liver. *669
YV. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 73 Upon the regurgitation

of the menstrues. T698 Tyson in Phil. Trans. XX. 131

A Regurgitation of the Foxes into the Stomach. 1747 tr,

Astrue's Fevers 22 The plentiful regurgitation of the blood

on the heart. 178* A. Monro Compar. Anat. (ed. 3) 49
There seems to be no way of the bile getting into the gall

bladder but by regurgitation. *835-6 ToonOr/. Anat. I.

539/1 Regurgitation is pteventeaby a semilunar valve at

881

the termination of each vein. 1850 Patents Abridgments,

Ac Making Machines (1877) ij The valves in the induc-

tion pipes of the pumps ‘do not close completely but allow

a partial regurgitation 1880 Garrod *St Laxter Mat.
Med. 403 A patient . . who suffered from vomiting or regurgi-

tation after each meal.

transf. 1847 Sir H. Taylor Rotesfrom Life (cd. 3) 75
When it begins with passion, there must needs be a period

of collapse and regurgitation. *869 Farrar Fain, speech

ii. (1873) 79 In the case of this great Slavonic nation there

has been, as it were, a regurgitation of the Arvan wave.

f 2. Flic act of swallowing again. Obs. rare

1658 Phillips, and some later Diets.

Regrrsh, v. rare"*. [Kk-.J To gush back.

163a Ln iigow Trav. x. 467 The water icgushed abundantly

from my mouth.
Regworme : see Ringworm.

t ReffWOrt. obs. rare- 1
. Slinking gladdon.

c 1450A iphita (Anted. Oxon. ) 1 64 Spatulafettda .

.

regwort.

Reigyll, variant of Regal sb.’\ groove.

Regyon, -oune, clc., obs. forms of Region.

t Regyre, v. *^v. Obs. rare. Also reiyro.

[ad. L. regyrdre to turn about : see INGYRE v.'~]

truns. To return, retort.

1606 11 ikn ik Kirh-Bnriail vi. (1833) B iv b, Diogenes.,
being admonished,.. did myre a taunt. Ibid. xix. F iij b,

Hut this reason I may rightly vegyre.

Regyster, obs. form of Register.

+ Reh, re}, rei, <*. obs. Forms: 1 hr6o(h),

hrfoh, 3 reh(5), rsehi^), reeih-
;

re}-, rte}-,

raoi(3V, roi(3). [OE. hifoh **OS. hr?, of obscure

ctym.] Rough, stormy
;

fierce, violent ; troubled,

disturbed (in mind).
Beowulf 548 Hrco waeron yba. Jbid. 1307 wajs frod

cyning..on hi con mode, c 888 K. Amirid Booth, xii. $ 3

Swa swa good scipsliora on^it micelno wind on hrcorc sao

ter air hit ^eweoroe. a 1000 BeetIt. Metr. i. 71 YVVcs him
hreoh sefa, e^e from flam eorlc. a 1100 O. F. Chron.
(MS. D.) an. 1075, Heom on becom swiSe hreoh waxier,

c i*o$ 1/AY, 4062 pa o3ere wcoren r.xhere k 1*75 rcjereJ,

Ibid. 6388 Rich he wes on tihte. n *225 St. Marker. 13 pu.

.

art mi broSeres bone, ruffmes of belie, pe i chest ant to

read wisest of alle peo in belle, a 1175 Frov. Arifred 082 in

(). E. Misc. 138 pc luttelc mon he his so rti, ne mai non him
wonin nei.

Hence tRo ElicEe adv.
;

Obs.
c 1205 Lay. 8440 Euelin him r;csde to, & bine raddichc

gra:p. Ibid. 9324 H:\mun. .rehliche fleh, to his Rom Icode..

/bid. 24943 Heore raehscipe seal heom seoluen to reoupe

iwuriSen.

t Reha’bile, v. Sc. Obs.~l [var. of Reaule
v.] traits. To rehabilitate.

*535 Lyndesay Satyre 1938 Thay..Sal be degraithit of
tlmir Nubilitie, . . Y'nto the lyim; thay by l^-buyj thair

liberlic, Rchabilit be the ciuill magistrate.

Rehabilitate (r/'habi-litf't), v. [f. ppl. stem

of med.L. rehabilitate', sec 1<e- and Habilitate v.,

and cf. F. ifhabititer ( 1 6th c.
;
earlier reabi/itcr).]

1 . trans. To restore by formal act or declaration

(one degraded or attainted) to former privileges,

rank, and possessions
;
to re-establish (one’s good

name or memory) by authoritative pronouncement.
(In early use only Sc.)
1580-1 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 358 Oure Soveranc

Lord.. rchnbilitattis and restoristhc said Robert . . tohisgude
fame. 1586-7 Ibid. IY'. 154 Ay and quhill the said James
sumtyme areniebisohop of Glasgow, be fullelie i cstoiit and
rehabilitat Di ourc said Soveranc Lord. 1633 Sc. Acts
Chas, / (1814) V. ^6/2 His Majestic .. lies reludjilitat the

said francis {sometime F.arl of UothwellJ his airs and suc-

cessors againesthcact ofriishabilitatioun. 1727-38CHAMIH ks

Cycl. s.v. Rehabilitation, The king alone can rehabilitate

an officer noted, condemned, and degraded ; or a gentleman
who has derogated from his rank. *796 Skwaho Anecdotes
1 1

1

. 26 Pope Calixtus the Third, .rehabilitated her memory,
declaring her, by a Hull, a martyr to her religion. 185a
Miss Y'onc.k Cameos (1877) II. xxxvi. 385 Not only was her

name puhlickly rehabilitated, but the rccordsof the examina-
tions in the archives of France guard her memory for ever.

1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. II. xvii. 563 Edward I again
seems to have considered (hat the judges. . were lehabilitatcd

by the payment of a fine.

b. To re-establish the character or reputation of

(a person or thing) ; to clear from unfounded accus-

ations or misrepresentations.

1847 Blachiv. Mag. LX II. 354 YVe pass on., to the chief
hero of these peasant wars, whom Mrs. Percy Sin nett under-
takes, in the French phrase, to rehabilitate—in other words,
to wash a little white. i86a Lady Morgan's Mem. II. 172
Whilst Lady Morgan was rehabilitating the name and
character of a man of genius. 1876 F. IIakhison Choice /-ks.

(1886) 396 A great many of these histories are written, .to

puff up, or, as it is now the fashion to call it, to ‘rehabili-

tate ’ a bad man.
reft. *869 LatestNews 26 Sept. 9 He hoped to rehabilitate

himself; and, if he should ever return here, to continue the
fight. 1873 Pater Stud. Hist. Renaiss. ii. 10 The older
gods had rehabilitated themselves, and men’s allegiance was
divided.

2. To replace in a previous state.

c 1691 Sin G. Mackenzie Virtuoso xiii. Wks. 1716 I. C6
YVhymay we not say, that Man, if he wx-re rehabilitated in

the former .State of pure Nature, might .. foresee and
prophesy? 1731 Hist. Littcraria III. 253 This rehabili-
tates Dr. Boerhaave in his Name, and Honours.

3 . To restore to a previous condition; to set up
again in proper condition.

1845 CAHLYLKCronrwelli 1871) II, 226 The unwearied Lord
Lieutenant .. has been rehabilitating Courts of Justice in

Dublin. 1855 Bailey Mystic 23 The fused orb rehabilitated

roikt As heretofore upon its ccelar path. 1859 Ellicoi r C vmm.

REHAHDEN.
Gal. Frcf, (ed. a) 15 The very admirable work of Winer has
completely rehabilitated the subject. *875 H*xrs1

Aar. Press.

vii. 96 That dear boy George Smith had rehabilitated me.

lienee Rehabilitated ppl. a.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 11 . i. i, Thither may the wrecks of

l c-habilitatcd Loyalty gather, if it will become Constitutional.

1843 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 264 For three days his satisfac-

tion over the rehabilitated house lasted.

Rehabilitation (r/biibiliu-^Jon). [nd. med.
Ij. rehabilitation- ent : see prec. and -atioN. In

mod. use peril, partly after F. rehabilitation.]

1 . The action of re establishing (a person) in a

former standing with respect to rank and legal

rights (for church privileges)
;
the result of such

action
; + also, a writ by which such restoration is

made. (In early use chiefly .SV.)

,533'4 Act 25 lien. VIII , c. si § 1 Kelaxacions, writtes
called Ferinde valere, rehabilitat ions, abolitions, and other

infinite soitcs of bids. 1572-3 Reg. Privy Coumil Scot. II.

174 His Dienes rehabilitat ioun to all and sindry thair land is

. .ns in the same remissioun and ichnbilitaiioun at inair

lentil is contend. 1633 Se. Acts Chas. I (1814) V. 56/2 The
letters of rchabilitatioun of francis Stewart sone to vmquhil
francis sonictyme Erie of Hot li well, a 1639 Slot i iswood
Hist. Ch. Scot. vi. (1677) J48 A Letter ol rehabilitation,

whereby lie might stand in judgment and plead against his

Forfeiture. 1696 Phillies (ed. 5), Rehabilitation, an Act
whereby the Pope or the King, by Dispensation, or Letters

Patents, restores those that arc giowu low in the YVorld.

1824 Li. 1 is t big. Lett. Scr. 1. I. 212 His remission and
rehabilitation under the Great Seal of Scotland wras not

obtained till April 18th, 1497. 1850 Mi iovai.e Rom. Emp.
(1865) I. iii. 05 lie, pleaded tne cause of his wife’s brothel*, . .

nnd obtained bis rehabilitation with that of other Marian
exiles. 1875 Postk Gains i. § i vq The status of his children

is suspended by his right of retrospective rehabilitation, for

on escape from captivity a man recovers all former rights.

b. Reinstatement (of si person) in any previous

position or privilege.

1831 Spin hey in Q. Rev. XLYr
. 173 Having resisted the

rehabilitation of the king after his attempted flight. *«Y
J bench Parables (i860) 41X His lehatulitatiou in his

baptismal privileges.

c. Kc-cstablishmcnt of j\ person’s reputation
;

vindication of character.

1876 Ch. Q. Rev. Ian. 337 YVe live in an age of rehabilita-

tions; hut the subjects selected to undergo that process
(etc.]. 1879 J. c. Mokison Gibbon 160 A rehabilitation o(

Theodora is not a theme calculated to provoke enthusiasm.

2 . The action ot replacing a thing in, or restoring

it to, a previous condition or status.

1858 Slknckk Ess. I. 1^8 Those who look sceptically on
this attempted rehabilitation of the earliest epochs of mental

development. 1861 Temple Bar 1 . 41 1 The work of Appu*
kins is a sort of 'rehabilitation ' of the story, with a religious

turn given to it.

b. Restoration to a higher moral state.

1868 YV. K. Gri g Lit
. J*

Sot. Judgm. 379 There are

two opposite directions in which the improvement and re-

habilitation of the Jamaica peasantry may be sought. 1873
Pater Stud. Hist. Renaiss , ii. 29 That rehabilitation of

human nature. .which the Renaissance fulfils.

So f Rehabl lity. Obs. rare "“h

1577 Fui.ke A usiv. True Christian 19 And so for nil other
offences, with dispensai ions, inhibit ions, reliabilities, licences,

relaxations, commutations, confirmation.

t Rehabita tion. Obs. rare. [ 1<K- 5 a.] The
action of re-inhabiting.

(Florio also gives 1 R ihabitare, to rehahitc
1

.)

16x1 Florio, Rihabitanza, a rehabitation. 1633 Br. Half.
Hard Teals, (>. F. lxv. 3(7 There shall bee a frequent re-

habitation of the w hole land of Israel.

t RehaTe, V. obs.—' [Kk-.] To drag back.
a 1618 Syivisii'R Du Barfas, Hymn St. Lewis 193

Horatius . , Re-heai tens His: re-haleth from the foe Fair
Y'ictory, 1 eady with them to goc.

RehaTlow, v, [Rk- 5 a.] To hallow again.

a 1711 Ki n Psyche Poet. YVks. 1721 IV. 226 Mind was cn-

lightned, Passions lam’d, My Powers rehallow'd, YVill in-

flam'd. 1809 YV. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XXYT 1 I. 52
The lady, at the ceremony of rehallowing the church, filled

all the vessels with water. 1814 Alonzo <V Angioline
(Jod ), A thousand kisses warm arid sweet Kchallow this

sublime retreat. .855 L v nci 1 Rivulet xi. t. x, Then be my
heart, iny world, Re-hallowed unto Thee.

Reha mmer, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To hammer again.

1884 YV. 11 . Greenwood Steel -V Iron xii. 213 The hollow-

fire. . employed for reheating the stamps for rehammering
and rcwclding.

Rehandle,?'. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To handle
again, in various senses of the verb.

1597 I’earn Theatre God's Judgem. (daA 461 Eucn as

they dealt with others rigorously and by strength of weapons,
so shall they be themsclucs rehandled and dealt withall after

the same measure. 1768-74 Tucker Lf. Nat. (1 834) 11 . 675
Sometimes forced to rehandle my premises to fit them for a
further application. 1865 Cornh.Mag

.

May 608 Rehandling
the old tfa-mes of Jocasta, Thyestes, (EdiptiSj and Agamem-
non. 1879 Dowdkn Southey iii. 53 Outofa kind ofgratitude
he rehandled the Joan again and again.

Hence Hebamdling vbl. sb.

1885 Pall Mall G, 28 May 5 YVe cannot turn up the

originals fof these stories], so we must take the rchandlings.

1896 Pop. Set. Monthly Feb. f j The author undertook a

thorough rehandling of the. work.

Reha ng, v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To hang again.

1813 Fa . mi s Dilapidations ( 1 829) App, 59 Ease and re-hang
the sashes, and reinstate the broken glass. 1849 'J hack fray
Pendrnnis xxxvii, He hung and re-hung the pictures. 189*

Pall Mall Ci. 6 July 1/2 'I 'he Iiowdeswells have rehung
their gallery partly with pictures of the French school.

Reha raen, v. [Rk- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To make hard again.
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1605 Sylvester Du Bartas u. iii. m. Law* 473 The King’s

[Pharaoh's] repentance endeth with his pain. Her is re*

hardned. 1677 Moxon Meek. Exert. No. 1. u Yon must.

,

harden the point of it.., because the heat of the Iron will

soften it fast enough, .. but then you must re-harden it. 1678

Ilonius Decam. VVks. 1845 VII. 131, I conceive now how a
body which having piY] been hard and softened again, may
be rehardened. 1843 Hqltzait-fkl Turning 1 . 346 The
knife edges.. being found too soft.. were re-hardened.

2 . intr. To grow hard again.

18*9 J. L. Ksavp Jmt, Nat. 7 That lime rehardens after

being made soft, as in mortar, is owing to [etc.].

Hence Keha*rdening vhl. sb.

1675 WtKiMHKAP, etc. Paraph. St. Paul 35 That re-harden-
ing still of Pharaoh's heart.

t Reha rm, v. Obs. rare“l

. [Re-.] intr. To
do harm in return, to retaliate.

159a Wyki.ky Armorie
, Lit. Chandos 107 Rare is the

vei tuc hurt not to reharmc, Great fortitude offences to remit.

X&eha rmonize, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
bring again into harmony. Hence Roharmoniz-
ing 7>bl. sb.

a 1711 Ken Hymns Fcstiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 193 But
Great God-Man Nature re-harmoniz’d, And the lost Grace
of Hymning God icpriz’d. 1855 Hah i v Mystic, etc. 1 -3

The angels would not. .From holiest truths clirnin.-itc the

false, And thus with God’s, man's mind re-harmoni/e. *8S5
I’i sky Doetr. Real Presence Note Q 215 The re-hai moniziiig

of his being, the restoration of that Mate in which lie was in

harmony with God and with himself.

b. Sius. (See IIakm'oni/.k v. 4.)

1883 Ch. Praise Pref. ir Some tunes have been entirely

re-harmonized by him.

Reha-rness, v. [Rk- 5 a ] To harness again.

1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Ag> ir. jo Nov. an. 1775, He
was three months Iw.fore he could be re-hamessed. 1853
Kan it Grinned Exp. I. (1856) 486 They reharnessed the

dogs, and turned to the west.

Reha sh (rf-), sb. [f. Re- 5 a + Hash sb. 2.]

A mere restatement in different words of opinions

previously expressed; something served up afresh

under a different form or name.
*849.1jEwis Lett. (1870) 202 It is merely a re-hash of his

old opinions, seasoned with some new abuse of the Colonial
Office. 1881 Card. Citron. XVI. 779 That is largely a rehash
of what lias been oft told in the gardening papers, 1883
Pall Mall G . 2 Oct. 3/t To-day this rehash of the .stale

commonplaces of hist recess is simply unreadable.

Reha sh, v. [Kk- 5 a.J trans. To put into

a new form without real change or improvement
in the matter; to restate (old ideas or opinions) in

new language. Hence Rehashed ///. a.

ci 82a Maginn Byron's lGertu.ru. i. 148 note, Ulric is,,

tile Giaour,, .rehashed and served up ns a Bohemian. 1837
Q. Rev. XXXVI. 1-7 Great deal of that sort of nonsense —
the re-hashed ‘ grande penvre ' of the addle-headed consul of
Teflis. 1884 Mant./t. F.eam. v t May 51 Alt they did was to
rehash ihe old exploded arguments.

t Reha tor. A<*. Obs. rare. Also re-, raha-

tour. A term of abuse, of obscure origin and
meaning. (Cf. Ukhktouii.)
1508 L)i ; Nil Ai< Elyting w. Kenticdie 2(4 Baird rehator, theif

of natour. 1508 Kknxkdii-: Elyting tv. Dunbar 4m Raw-
mowit ribald, renegate rehatour. 1513 Douglas /Ends
xiii. vi. 117 Now lat that ilk rahatour wend in hy The blak
hellis biggyngis to vissy.

t Reha ve, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a, after mcd.L, re-

habere < or F. ravoir.] Iruns. To regain, to get

again. Hence f Reha'ving vbL sb.

«47M Pashm Left. III. 60, I ain in a greet agonye howe is

best ffor me to sue to hyin ffor rebavyng off my place.

1541-2 Act 33 Hen. Gill in Bolton .S tat. Itch (1621) 228
Such lessees so rehaving their leases [etc.], a 16*5 Sih H.
Finch Law (16.36) 210 So as vpon an appeals the parlie

shall re-hauc them, e 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883)
I, 9 r ,

2000 markes which hee owes the Kingc for the rehave-
inge of his Castle and lando. 1658 Karl MoNM.tr. Pa ruta's
H\i>s Cyprus 8r By re-having the Kingdom of Cyprus,
vpon payment of. .great T ribute.

f Rehay te, vO Obs. rare-1
. (Of obscure

origin and meaning; peril, a var. of Rehete vd)
*5 Skelton Magnyf, 1677 Yu knowc wel, with hyin I

can not be content . . 1 wyll haue hym rehayfed and dyspysed.

t Rehayte, vS Obs. rare. Also -hoy to. [Of
obscure origin.] To behave noisily or riotously.

IS*6 in Ibouseh. Ord. ( 1 790) 153 Soe that no man doe.

rehayte, nor use hitmelfc otherwise in the chamber than to
that plar.c doth accord.

_
a 1530 Hkywooo H eather 475

iBram.il), What, ye come in reuclyngc and reheytynge Euyn
as a knauc myght go to a hence beytynge.

Rehayte, variant of Rehete vA Obs.

Rehea’r (rf-), v. [Rk- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To hear again in a court of law or in

a judicial manner.
1686, 1701-3 [see Rehearing vbl. jA]. 1756 Toloervy

Hist. 1 Orphans IV. 102 T he magistrate, .reheard tire affair.

1781 S. Peters Hist. Connecticut! 45 The first court suspends
from the communion

; the second re-hears the evidence, and
con firms or sets aside the suspension. x8x8 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) II. 170 The. cause was reheard

; and Lord Hurdwicke
. .changed his opinion. 1868 J. II. Blunt Re/. Ch. Eng. I.

361 Delegates named by the Crown to rc-hear the cause.

2 . To hear (a sound) again.
18x5 Hobhousk Substance Lett. (i8i 6> II. 47 M. Regnault

went on, but, coming to ask * in whose name shall our
negotiators speak?’ rc-heard the same voices reply, * in the
name of the nation ’.

Rehea ring (r vbl. sb. [-ing l.] A second

or subsequent hearing, esp. of a cause or appeal.
1686 EvelyN Diary 11 Feb., My greate cause was heard

by my Lord Chancellor, who granted me a re-hearing.

1703-3 Atterbury Let. Misc. Wks. 1739 I. 163 We. .renewed
our application for a re hearing of the matter, 1768 Black*
stone Comm. III. 391 A new trial is a rehearing of the cause

before another jury, but with ax little prejudice to either

party, as if it had never been heard before. .83. Scott
Abbot Introd., An author may be justified in using with

address, such j^lecffbn of subject or title as is most likely to

procure a re-heading 1869 Athenaeum 27 Mar. 445/3 Each
rehearing of ‘The Woman of Samaria ’ deepens our con-

viction of its high merits. 1885 Laiv Times LXXIX. 156/2
The daughter look out a summons for a rehearing.

Rehearsal (r/h5'Jsal). Forms: 4-5 reher-

1 aayle, -sail(l(e, 5 -sayll, -sale, 5-7 -sal(l, 5 -cel,

|

6 -sell, -ceall, 6- rohoarsal, (6-7 -sail), [f.

Rehearse v. + -al]
1 . 'The act of rehearsing

;
a recounting or recital

;

! a repetition of words or statements
;

recitation.

:

(Very common r* 1430-1650.)

i

<**386 chaccek Can. Yearn. Prol. Sf T. 299 Forgat I to

m.tken rchcMsaiile Of watres corosif, and of lymaille. t 1430
J,yuo. Min, Poems <Percy Soc.) 181 Whilom ther was in a

Mnal village, As inyn autor makethe rehersiiyle [etc ], C1449
Pecock Rtpr. 1. vii. 36 Holi Scripture makitn rehereel of

many treuiliis. 1494 JFaiiyan Chron. 1. xxiii. 18 For the

more party they . . make hut a short rehersayll of these .v.

Kyngs. 15*5 Lo. Berni ks Eroiss. II. ccxxviii. [ccxxiv.J jn
'J he eric of Derby' spake ccrtaync wordcs. ., wenynge that

tin y shuldc ncuer haue hen called to rchcrsall. XS45 Brink-
low Compi. xxv. (1874) 73 A bieft: rehersnl, conteynyng the

somme of all that is hetlierto spoken. 1560 Daus tr. Slel-

dune’s Comm. 18 b, T he rehersall of every sinne particularly

is not necessary. T599 lGam, Eaire lGom. r. 682, I can
make rehearsal of the words Did pass betwixt you, if I were
disposed. 1637 T. Morton New Eng. Canaan (1883) 199
Now that 1 have made a rchearsall of the birds. . I will give

you a description of the beasts. 1697 Dkyohn Girgil, Life

(1721) 1 . 44 This Poem being now in greatforwardncss,Cuisar

..would needs be entertained with the rehearsal of some
part of it. 1708 Doowkll in Hearnc Collect. 23 Nov.
(O. il, S.) II. 152 His Rehearsals are full of excellent reason-

ing as w ell as wit. 1839 Ykowkli. A tie. Brit. Ch. iii. (1847)

24 His ichearsals of their sayings, and of their accounts of
the discourses and miracles of the Lord. 184JI Sheridan
Knowles Rose 0/A rragon 11. i, Many,. made it a pretext

for rehearsal of old grievances. 1870 in Anderson Missions

A mer. Bd. II. xxiii. 192 The rehearsal of the tragedy of

Captain Cook’s death.

atirib. 159a Gkkknk Canny Catch, n. 15 West-ward they
goe, and there solemnly make a rchearsall sermon at tiborne.

1709 S niy l ie Ann. Ref. I. xliii. 432 He made the Kehersal
Sermons at Paul's Cross; repeating Mentoriter the Spital

Sermons preached at Easter.

fb. A recital in a lejjal document. Obs. rare.

1628 Coke On Lilt. 19 !>, T he rchearsall or preamble of a
statute is to be taken for truth. 1714 M. Davies A then

.

Brit. f. 308 What opinion my Lord Coke was of, of Divines
interfering with Common-Law's rehearsals, is not so certain.

2 . T he practising of a play or musical com-
position preparatory to ptrlorming it in public

;

a private meeting of actors or performers held for

this purpose.
1579-80 in Cunningham Revels Ate. (1842) 159 Rehcrsingc

of dyvers pluies. .and their sondry Rehersells. 1590 Shahs.
Mils. N. in. i. j Here’s a maruailous conuenient place
for our lehcarsall. 1671 V illiehs (Dk. Buckhm.) Rehearsal
11. i, This morning is its last Rehearsal, in their habits,

and all that, sis it is to be acted. 1728 Gay in Swift's
J ett. (1766) II. 95 The second part of the Beggar's
Opera .. was almost ready for rehearsal. 1759 Iounson
Idler No. 60 fit By degrees he was admitted to rehearsals.

1811 Bushy Dh t. Mus. (ed. 3) s.v., Rehearsals, especially of
new music, are indispensably necessary. 1846 Du kens
Lett. (1880 1 I. 165 Wc have a rehearsal with scenery and
band. 1886 Mabki. Collins Prettiest IVoman vii, l will

call rehearsal for the next day.
/titrib. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola lvii, Could he not strip

himself of the past, as of rehearsal clothing,., to robe himself
fur the real scene ?

b. In rehearsal
,
in process of being rehearsed.

1709 St'KKLK Tatle.r No. 1 f 6 T he Town is at present in

very great Expectation ofseeing a Comedy nowin Rehearsal.

1764 Fooif. Patron it. Wks. 1799 I, 349 Flic piece has long
been in rehearsal at Drury-lanc playhouse, i860 F. W.
Robinson Grandm. Money \ 1. iv, T he opera was put in rc-

lu aisal, atul the most trying time to dramatic or operatic
authors succeeded.

t Rehea rse, sb. Obs. Forms
;
4-6 reherse,

5-6 Sc. rehers(s, 5 Sc. ruherss, -hress, 6 rehears,
.SY. -heirs, 6- 7 rohoarso. [f. the vb.]

1. Kehkarhal i. (Chiefly Sc.)

c *37S Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. {Mary Egypt) 137 |>ai ..

passyl, singand, with reherse of he todyr nocturne he
lirstc verse. 1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. cxxvii, 1 haue wele
herd, and vnderstond, Be thy reherse, the materc of thy
gref. c 1470 IIknhy Wallace vm. 95 With out raherss
o/r actioun in that tid. Ibid. xr. 1134 Litill reherss is our
mekill offi cair. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 251 Quhcn
this rehers hefoir tnc paip wes maid. 1585 T. Washington
tr. Nicholay s Gay. 1. vii. 7 A briefe rehearse of the founda-
tion, force, and situation of the citie of Alger. 1597 Skene
De Gerb. Sign. s.v. Reeordum , T he rehearse, reporte, or
testification of the execution of tho summotides.

2. - Rehearsal 2.

1490 Coventty Acc, in Sharp Diss. Cov. Myst. (1825) 15
This is the expens of the furste reherse of our players in

ester wcke. 1584 Ibid. 64 I’ayd ffor ffyve Reherses. .W
Rehears© (r/'ha’js), z». Forms: 4-6roheroo,

(5 -cy), rehera, (5-6 Sc. rahers), 4-7 reherse,

(5 rey-)
; 6 Sc. reheirs, -heirce ; 6 rehearce, 6-

rehearse. [a. OF. rchercer
,

-cier (late AF. re-

hearser^, app, f. re- Re- + hcrcer
y
herscr to harrow

;

see II krse jA]
1 . trans. To recite or repeat aloud in a formal

REHEARSE.
9

manner ; to &ay over, or read aloud, from beginning

to end.
c 1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk. (MS, B) 15a pi pater nosier

re.lieice alwaic, til deken or prest f>o gospel rede, c X400 in

Rule St. Bene/ 143 pe couent..sa)l reherco he same again

thri.se, and ‘Gloria patri’. 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 18

After the gospel to.. reherse John Barcttys name opvnly,

saying De profuiuiis for me. 1529 Mork Dyaloge 1. wks,

172/1 If we knew them in such wise, .as we couldo rehearce

them on oure fingers elides. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. v. ii.

404 First, rehearse this song by route, To each word a
warbling note. xOxa Brinsley Pos. Parts (1669) 37 Rehearse
them Actively and Passively together. 1635 F. White
Sabbath (cd. a) 9 Often rehearsing the Ivord's-Frayer. 173a

Neal Hist. Purit

.

I. 255 He could readily rehearse in the

Greek language all St. Paul’s Epistles to the Romans and
Galatians. 1781 Cowper Confersat. 7, Words learned by
rote a parrot may rehearse. 1784 — Task vi. 480 An ancient
..tale, By one of sound intelligence rehearsed. >824 L.

Murray Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) J. 391 The same composition
may be rehearsed in a quicker or a slower time, 187a
Howells Wedd. Journ. (1892) roa Personal histories. . which
had been rehearsing to those thut sat next the narrators.

b. To repeat, say over again (something pre-

viously said or heard).

1340 Ayenb. 220 perof anopre time we habbep yspeke . .an

peruore nit nc behouep na$t to rehercL c X386 Chaucer /Yol.

729 Who so shall telle a tale after a man, He mostc reherse,

as neighe as ever he can, Everich word, if it be in his

charge. 141X Rolls ofParIt. 111 . 650/2 The forsaid Robert
schal reherce the wordcs that he said to oure forsaidc
liege Lord, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon x. 265 T he
provcrlic may well be rcherced for a trouih, that sayth,

Often happeth evill for a good torne. 1535 Covkhdale
Ecclus. xhi. 1 Rehearse not a thingc twysc, and tlisclose

not the wordcs, that thou hast herde in secrete. 1577
IIanmkb Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 28 In the Actcs of the

Apostles, whence no doubt this is rehearsed. 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. 110 When these words were rehearsed to

the Generali, he was mad with anger, a 1704 T, Brown
Dk. ofOrmond's Recovery VVks. 1730 J. 48 The clifts and
hills my echo’d thoughts rehearse. 1822 B. Cornwall
Poems

,
To the singer Pasta, T he critic brings thee praise,

which all rehearse. *875 Jowtrr Plato led. 2) IV. 159
Cephalus rehearses a dialogue which is supposed to have
been narrated.. by Antiphon.

+ o. To say, utter, speak. Obs.
136a I.ANGL. P. PI. A. iv. 134 Whon Resun to pis Reynkes

Rrhcrscde pcosc wordcs [etc.], cx400 Rule St. Benet 88^
On last tlay Sal he reherce & sai vs til : * pus did pou, &
1 held me siil’. 1513 Douglas Aineis 1. ix. 93 Kelieising
this, convoyis ache Eneas Towart the place. 1550 J. Cork
Eng. Fr. Heralds 8 151 (1877) 100 Yf you have any more
to saye, reherse it, and I voll answcrc you. 1567 Gude
Godlic B. (S. T. S.) 84 Thir wordis to nir he did reheirs,

Haill Marie full of grace, T he Lord God is with the.

2 . To give an account of; to relate, narrate, re-

count, describe at length. Now rare.

13.. Seuyn Sag. (VV.) 1147 The tresoun he gan hem allc
reherse, a 1400 50 Alexander 21 ,

1

sail rehers. . A remnant
of his rialie. 1435 Indenture T'otheringhey in Dugdale
Monast. (1846) Vl. 141 ^/r When alle the work ahof written,

rehersyd and devised is fully fytiisht. 1483 Caxton Gold.
Leg. 1 40 b/2 First we slutl reherce here the birtlie and
begynnyng of ludas. a 1533 Ld. Berners Uuon xlvi. 154
T hou hast so mychc to suffer, that therein is none humayne
tongccanrchersc it. 1577 V_au^trouii.i.iek Lutheran Ep. Gal.
2 There is yet an other rightcousnc.s, . . the which we must
diligently discerne from the other afore rehearsed. 1620 J.
Wilkinson Coroners Shenfes 2 The cause of his not
attendance or insuHiciencic must be rehearsed. 171a Pol.
Ballads u86o) IL 122 But now your last and blackest deed
What mortal can rehearse? *78* Cowi-er Jab/e T. 178
Could you .. rehearse T he mighty plan, oracular, in ver.se.

r8sx Longf. Gold. Leg. iii. Nativity
,
First of all we shall

rehearse .. The Nativity of our Lord.

fb. To relate, state, declare, how, that, ivhat
,

etc. Obs.

1362 Langl. P, PI. A. vm. 177 What [B how] pou dudest
day bi day pc Doom pe wol rehersen. Ibid. 186 pat . . Dowel
reherce pat.. we duden as he 11s hi^te. c 1420 Lyiig. As-
sembly ofGods 83, I shall reherse what tbys creature Eolus
hath doon to me. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 1550 Bede
rchc reels) pat som boke sa yes [etc.]. 1477 Norton Alch.
iii. in Ashm. (1652) 42 Chaucer reherse tn how Titanos is the
same. 1539 Bible (Great) Mark iv. 15 Some be rehearsed
to be by the way side. J585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay'

s

Goy. \. xv. 15 b, T’liere was openly rehearsed, how that, .the

Tnrkcs army hadd taken.. the castle. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple

,
Peace vi. T hey that taste it do rehearse, That

vertue lies therein.

o. With oinission of direct object, usually after as.

13.. K. Alls. 1664 Herde ye havith, Y wol yow reherce,
How messangoris coinen from Perce. 1399 Langl. Rich.
K edeles fit. 31s For, as rcson and rith rehersid to me ones
{etc.), c 1410 IIocclkvk Mother of God 125 Right in this

wyse, as 1 reherce can. c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 124, I

bott rahers as my autour will say. 1535 Lyndesav Satyre
1696 As efterward, perchance, rehears I sail. 1567 Gude 4
Godlie II. (S.T. S.) 70 Lufe is fulfilling of ihc Law, As Puull
reheirsis in his writ. 1781 Cowber Charity 505 Their zeal
Ircgotten, as their works rehearse, By lean despair.

3 . To recount in order
; to name or mention one

after another
; to enumerate, reckon up, f number.

136a Langl. P. PI. A. 1. 22 Heore nomes bed neodful, and
nempnen hem I penke, Bi Rule and hi Resun Rehersen hem
her-aftur. 1387 T rkvira Iligdcn (Rolls) I. 2t Here I write
and reherse pc auctours names of pe w'hiche pis cronycle is

..i-gadered. e 1420 Lydg. Assembly of Gods 1518 Whos
names reherse 1 wyll, as I can Bryng theym to mynde in
ordre. *470-85 Mai.ory Arthur 1. viii. 45 Vrland and Scot-
land And moo reaines than I will now reherce. 153a Elyot
in Gov. (1883) I. Life 77, I will rcheTce some other townes
as they laye in oure waye. c 1580 Sidney Ps. xxh. xi, My
bones might be rehearsed. x6xa Brinsley Pos. Parts
(1669) p. ii, I will first rehearse all the seven marks which
Socrates giveth. 16.. in Fuller Ch. Hist. m. (1655) 80 In
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all cases afore rehearsed, the Spiritual Judg shall have
power lctc. 1 . 1738 Gray Propertius iiL 1 You ask, why thus

my Loves I still rehearse. 1791 Cow rut Iliad it. 598, 1 will

rehearse the captains and their fleets. 1864 Pubey Lett,

Daniel (1876) yto Rehearsing exclusively the mercies of
God to Israel.

f b. To mention, make mention of (a person or

thing) ; to cite, quote. Obs.

So hoolsom was that it wolde aswage Bullen hertes. 1471
Will of T. Clement, I woll be a brother of the Gray frcrcs

and be reherced by name. 1549 Coverdai.k, etc. Erasm.
Pat', a Cor. 55 For this rehearse I the ready mitides of the
Macedonians. 156a Tcknkr Herbal n. iox h, As Flint

whorne 1 haue nboue rehersed, teacheth there ryght playnly.

1578 [see Rehearsed///. a.).

t4. inlr

,

To give an account, or make mention,

of something. Obs. ran .

1483 Caxton G. <le la Tour E viij b, Of the whiche yf I

wold I should rehercc you of many of them, < 1500 Lana lot

3671 Of his manhed war merwell to rahers. 1549 Comp/.
Scot. l)ed. 7 The historigraphours rehersis of ane pure man
ofperse.

5. trans

.

To go through or practise (a play, scene,

part, etc.) in private, in preparation for a more
formal or public performance.
1579-80 [see Rehearsal 2J. 1590 Shaks. Mills, 111. L

75 Sit down*., and rehearse your parts. Ibid. m. ii. it A
crew of patches .. Were met together to rehearse a Play,
Intended for great Theseus nuptial! day. *7*8 Gay in

Swift's Lett

.

11766) 1 1. 95 Rich received the duke of Grafton's
commands not to rehearse any new play whatsoever, till his
grace hath seen it. 1765 Goldsm. Ess. vi. Wks. (Globe) >>4 /a,
1 ..studied the character, which was to be rehearsed the
next day. i8ao Shelley (Ed. Tyr. 11. ii. 72, 1 have re-

hearsed the. entire scene, With an ox-bladder and some ditch-

water. 1865 J- Ha iton Titter Sweets xxxii, Let us rehearse
a waltz.

fig. 1834 L. Pitch ns Wand, by Seine 83 The habit of re-

hearsing virtues in imagination leads its insensibly to practise
them in reality.

b. To exercise, train, or make proficient by
rehearsal.

1768 [W. Donaldson] Life Sir />. Sabskull I. ii. 13 To
prepare himself for the change, he had rehears'd his servants
in tnc alteration. 1795 S. Rogers Words Mrs. Siddons 58
And, when her shattered nerves forbid to roam, In very
spleen—rehearse the girls at home. 1859 Dickens T. 'Two
Cities hi. xii, A wood-sawyer . . has been rehearsed by
Madame Defarge as to his having seen Her. .making signs

and signals to prisoners. 1808 Daily News 12 Mar. 6/j
Dickens rehearsed her in ‘ Bailey ’.

0. To perform, practise, as in rehearsing, ran.
1700 Dkyden Cock <1r Fox 337 Sometimes we but rehearse

a former Play, The Night restores our Actions done by Day.
1825 Cot fridge Aids Reft. (1848) I, 307 The poor ignorant
multitude, .reheat sod all the outrages that were acted in our
own times by the Parisian populace. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl.
1. xv ii. a So he kept on rehearsing his limited solfeggio

. .and crying and talking by turns,

7. intr. To recite; to engage in rehearsal.

1691 C. Dkyden in D-ryden's Juvenal vii. 107 All Rome is

please, when Statius will rehearse, And longing Crowds
expect the promis’d Verse. 1739 Cjihieu A fiat. (1756) I. 150
When it came to my turn to rehearse, while others read
their parts from their books, I had put mine in my pocket.

1765 Goi.dsm. Ess. vi. Wks. (Globe) 304/3 We got together,

in order to rehearse, /bid. 305/1, I rehearsed before them,

1819 Shelley Peter Tell yd vti, xi, Whether he talked,

wrote, or rehearsed, Still with his du Incss was lie cursed.
1886 Mahkl Collins Prettiest Woman viii, She was per-

petually rehearsing to him.

Hcnoo Hohea*rsed ///. a., +(also with afore)

foresaul, afore-mentioned.
15x6 Pi/or. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 148 b, The trouble and

noyse of these rchersed people is so great. 1544 Exhort,
vnto Prayer A viij, Let vs eschewc tti our prayers al the
afore rebel sod vyces. 1578 Banister Ilist. Man i. 26 The
Cannell bones fastened 10 the rehearsed Processo named
Acromion.

Rehearser (r/hausaj). [f. prcc. + -ek L]
1. One who rehearses, a reciter.

1530 Palsgr. 261/2 Rcherser, rccitevr. 1611 It.okio, R
t
pi-

torc, a repeater or rclater and rehearser of a matter. 167a

[H. STUBHE] A’cTt7;mcy 4* Bayes 6 This Rehearser seems of
another opinion. 1708 Donwell in Hearnc Collect. 23 Nov.
(O. H. S.) II. 152 Mr. Rehearser came from the Bath.. .His
Rehearsals are full of excellent reasoning as well ns wit.

1775 Johnson West, IsL 261 Nor was much credit due to

such rehearsers, who might obtrude fictitious pedigrees.

2. One who conducts rehearsals.

1901 Scribner's Mag. XXIX. 462/1 He was not a severe
rehearser, as far as long hours went.

Rehearsing (rfliausiq), vbl. sb. [f. as prcc.

+ -inoL] Rehearsal, recital.

a 1300 Cursor M. 10882 Saint ambros sais wc sai thre
Rehercing quen child sal houen be. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W.
Prol. 24 Othere sundcry thyngis Of whiche I may nat make
rehersyngys. 1388 Pi rvky Prol. Bible \\\. r 5 The fyftlic book
. .is a rehersyng and confermyng of al the Lawe bitoregoyng.
c 1440 Proof. Parv. 427/2 Rchersynge, red'/actb. 1535
Covekdale i ChroH. (heading), A rehearsynge of the genera-
tions. a i6$n

J.
Smith Set. Disc. vi. aj8 It was not necessary

in the rehearsing of every particularity to reiterate that it

was in a prophetical vision. 1660 Boyle New ExA Phys.
Mec/t. xhii. 393 As long as was requisite for the rehearsing
of a Pater Noster. 18*0 Scttrr Menast. xxxv, ‘ 111 hearing
makes ill rehearsing', said the landlady.

Rehea-rten, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To inspire

with fresh courage or confidence.
i6«i Florio, Rinfrancare , . .to rc-incourage or reharten.

a 1618 Sylvester Du Bartns, Hymn St. l.eivis 193 Horatius
.. Rc-heartens His; re-haleth from the Foe Fair Victor}-,

ready with them to goe. 1883 J. H. Barrows Setyn. in

Chicago Advance 5 Tuly, The little company of Christians

. . were reheartened oy the arrivals from Fort Brady.

Rehea't, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To heat again.

Hence Reheft*fced ///. a.

17*7 [see Reheating vbl. sb.]. *%M Arts 573
In making bottles we should . .reheat as may
be absolutely necessary. 1884 W. H.jS|j^KNvooD Steel

Iron xvi. 357 They ure now only veryrarely employed for

reheating steel ingots. 1886 Centuty Mag. Oct. 941 Our
breakfast of reheated coffee and stale bread.

Reheate, variant of Rehete v~ Obs

.

Rehea'ter. [f. Reheat v. + -er 1
.] An ap-

paratus for reheating.

l8tf R* FvMartin tr. Hetvrcz' Winding Mach. 98 Boilers

Consisting of heaters and reheaters. 1897 C olumbus (Ohio)

Disf. 7 Apr. 9/3 The result showed that when the reheater

was used a much greater amount of work was performed.

Rehea ting, vbl. sb. [f. ns prcc. + -tNu 1
.]

The action of imparting heat again to a substance;

also, the material by which this is effected.

1737 Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Garden ,
This Reheating will

reciprocally be kept up.. by the Neighbourhood of the two
adjoining Beds; but when the Bed is single, the Reheating
should be two Foot broad at least. 184a Penny Cyd.
XX 111. 233/t The principal object of the subsequent re-

heating in the granulator is to bring it into a favourable

state for removal to the moulds. 1884 W. II. Greenwood
Steel \ Iron 359 During the reheating of piles or of ingots

they are moved about a little.

b. allrib ., as reheatingfurnace, erven, etc.

1839 IJkk Did. Arts 168 There are two re-heating or

annealing furnaces. Ibid. 707 In the re-heating ovens, the

loss is from 8 to 10 per cent, on the large bar iron. 1884
W. H. Greenwood Steel <y Don 361 Reheating furnaces

burning gaseous fueL

Rohed, obs. form of Reed
Reheito, variant of Rkhkte zl 2 Obs.

t Rehe lm, Obs. ran. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To supply or cover (one) again with a helmet.
c 1468 in Archaeol. (1846) XXXI. 338 W* out that it lyk« d

him to be rchelmed. 15*5 L». Berners Eroiss. II. clxviii.

i8ob/a But with the crossyngc of their speaics the crlo was
vnhelmfcd. 'I lian he mourned to his men, and incontyuent

he was rebelmed, and tokc bis speare.

t Rehe't, sb. Obs. ran [a. OF. rcheet
%
vbl.

sb. to rchc/cr: see ncxt.J Cheer, entertainment.
a 1400 Minor Poems Jr. Pernon MS. 490/224 Sifibe was

schemed hem hi, Murbe and Munstralsy, And preyed hem
do gladly Wi}> Rial Rehct.

t Rehe te, ZK 1 Obs. Also 4 rehayto,reheyit.

[ad.OK. nhetcr, -heifer, -baiter
,

* to reuiuc,reioyc(*,

cheere vp exceedingly’ ^Cotgr.), the stem of which
has been referred to the Teutonic *hait- Mote ; see

Skcat A r
otcs Eng. Etym. (1901) 246.]

1 . trans. To cheer, comfort, or encourage, esp.

by kind or friendly words and treatment.
a 1340 Hamroi.k Psalter ciii. 17 pat is, pat man rehete

his thouTt in grace of the holy go-,t. 13.. E. E. el Hit. P.

V>. 127 He wolde. .re-hayte rckcnly )»c riche ik pe poucren,

& cherisch hem alle with his cher. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
xxix. (Placidas) 947 Uc..gaf hynte mony gvftis gret, hyine
8: his inen^e to rehct. Y a 1400 Merle Arth. 221 Thane be
couqueronr kyndly carpedo to |*ose lordes, Rehetede pc*

Romayncs with rcalle spechc. c \400 Love Bonavent. Mirr.

xv. (B. N.C. MS.) 46 b, pci rebeteden and eonforted her

lorde. c 1470 Got. 4 Gaw. 1158 With kynde contcnance the

renk couth thame rehete.

absol. a 1400-50 Alexander 3999 Porrus, as a prince suld,

. .Tunics him toward his tulkis & titcly relict is.

b. To strengthen (one) to do something. rare~ x
.

a 1340 Hameolk Psalter xxii. 2 pe water uf grace,, makes
vs to recoucre ourc strenght pat we lost in &yn, and rehelis

vs to doc goed werkis.

2 . To refresh (thirst), rare— 1

.

a 1340 Hamroi.k Psalter Ixvi. 6 He askis }re watire of
govlis blissynge, to kole and rcheyit his thrist.

3 . To entertain with choice food or drink.

c 1470 Harming Citron, cxlii. xv. (1543), So 171c hookt-s sayen
he poysoned was to dead Ofplumnies. . With whiche a inonkc
there hym did rehete. c. 1473 Babrrs Th. 171 Yf. vnto yow
goode mete V^c brouhtc or scute, Withe parte of hit goodely
yoo theym Rehete.

Hence + Rehe'ting vbl. shy, refreshing, Obs.

a 1340 Hampoi.K Psalter xxii. 2 On pe waterc of rehetynge
forth he me broght. <11400 Prymer (1891) 79 He hath
brow3te me fourth up on the water of rehetynge.

t Rehe te, vA Obs. Also 6 reheato, reheite.

[Of obscure tuigin
;

the relationship, if any, to

Kahatk and Rate v.- is not clear.]

1 . trans. To assail, attack, persecute. Ilencc

f Reho’ting vbl. sb.~

14.. Chaucer's Troy/us ill. 349 (Harl. MS. 3943), Al pc.

rehetyng of his sikes sore, At ones pci fled *, he felt of hem no
more, c *440 Partonope 5197 Grcte synne haue yc 'i'hus

vngodely to rchctc me, c 1440 York Myst

,

xxxiii. 364 Uc-
hete hvm I rede you with rowtes and rappes. c 1470 Hard-
ing Caron, cxxxvi. iii. (1543), But then the death hym felly

gtuine rcheatc; Wherfoor anonc lie satte vp in his scute,

b. To annoy, provoke, irritate. rare~ l

.

1447 Bokknham Seyntys (Roxb.) 78 Damysel quoth he thou
art to blame Thus att (he begyimyng me to rehete.

2 . To rebuke, rate, scold. Also intr. with at.

c 14*0 l.angland's P. PL C. xm. 35 To rcherccn hit by
retoryk to a- rate [MS. T. rehete] tied lie he synuc. 1460
Paston Lett. I. 506 My Ixird of Salcsbury reheted hym,
tallyng hym knaves son. lbid. y Sir Antony was reheted for

his iangage. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxix. (Percy Soc.)

140 If it l>e knowen, than bothe you and I Shall be rebelled
at full shamefully.

t Rehe tour, Obs, rare, [Origin and precise

meaning obscure.] A servant of some kind.
4-2380 Wyclif Scrrn, Sd. Wks, II. 229 If men taken hedc

to J>e service of pe Chirche. it is al turned up so doun, and
ypocritis ben inaad rehetours. Ibid. 111. 346 pis stiward
nab chargid pis hous wip newc rehetours, to harm of it.

Reheyit, variant of Uehktb v.l Obs.

Reheyto, variant of Rehayte r. 2 Obs.

t Rehibit, v. (? Error for Exhibit v. i.)

1603 H. Crossk Yertucs Commw. K iij h, For the foolish

antiquitie honoured men as gods after their deothes ; for

honour and reuerencc is ichibited for some certaine cause.

Rehi nge, V. ran. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
hinge again. (In quot.yfj/. ; cf. unhinge.)
>660 Yeolsnky Sp. to Monk, col, a You ha\c ic-hingM our

happyncsse.

Rehi re, sb, [Re- 5 a.] A renewed hiring.

*793 Washington Lett. Writ. (iSqi) XII. 295 Nor ought
there to hearty transfer of the Lease, or tc hire of the negroes
without your consent first had and obtained in writing.

Rehi re, v. [Ke- 5 a.] trans. To hire again.

Also rejL Hence Rehi'ring vbl. sb.

i86j M. Hopkins Hawaii 358 They generally rc-hire

themselves at the expiration of their engagement. *891
Law Times XCU. 94A A sale of its rolling stork and a

reliiiing of the same rolling stock.

Rehoi st, V. [Kf> 5a.] trans. To hoist again.

1775 R. (/handler Trav. Greece (1825) II. 180 We 10-

hoisted our two adventurers. 1790 Beat son Nav . Mil.

Mem. 1. 198 Admiral Matthews quitted the Russel, and
re-hoisted his flag on hoard the Namur. 1888 Times 20 N ov.

5/ 1 l hc Italian consular flag was ichohted here to-day.

Reho nonr, V. [Rk-.] trans, T'o honour again

or in return.

1635 Prcf. verse in J. Hayward tr. Tiondi's Tanis/id l 'irg .

,

The guerdon thou tlo’st merit's sure, for she Whom thou so

lionourcd’st will ichonour thee. 1899 U estm. Gaz. 2 Oct.

10/2 Smithfield nuulyis’ memoiies rchonoured.

f Reho'pe, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] To hope again.

a 1618 Sylvester Job Triumphant 632 If that I say, I

will forget my Greife, Forgoe my winth and yet re-hope
Rcliefe.

Rehou se, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To house

(a person, etc.) again
;

to provide with other

houses. Also reft. Hence Rehousing; vbl. sb.

i8ao Coleridge Lett. (1895) II. 709 [The suicide] may re-

house himself in a worse hogshead. 1883 Eortn. Rev. Oct.

599 Upon the principles here laid down the rehousing of the

poor in towns can be accomplished without expense. 1890
Spectator u Jan.,Wc must make that inquiry if the question
of rehousing is ever to l»c seriously dealt with.

Reht, obs. pa. t. Reach vA

Rehu manize,*'. [Kw-sa.] trahs. Tuhuman-
i/c again. Also tefl.

1810 W. T’ay lor in Monthly Mag. XXX. 47 The souls of
the very bad are forbidden fur a time to rc-humuni/e them-
selves, and become devils. 1847 C. Bkontf. J. Eyre (1857)

449 It is time, some one undertook to rchunmni/e you. 1876
F. Harrison Choice Tks. (1886) 446 There are forces at work-

now. .to ichumanisc the dehumanised members of society.

Rehu mble, V . ran. [Re- 5 a ] trans. To
humble again.

1598 Flokio, AW///«/i7m#v,torchumble,toasswagc. a 1618
Sylvkstkn Mathicu's Tropheis 65 And had, yet many
homes Re-hiimhlod Paris to her J'rince’s yoake Bui fin

Saint Clement's 1’ai ricidiall stroake.

Rehume ctate, V. ran— 1

. [Re- 5 a.] Dans.

To moisten again.

x686 W. H arris tr. Lemery's Course Cheat, (ed. u) 138
Continue to rehumectatc and rust this matter for twelve
several times.

Rehumiliation, ran-1
. [Re- 5a.] A

second or renewed humiliation.

1658 Br. Reynolds Lord's Supper xiii, Wks. 610 Without
any suc h gioss and carnal descent, or rehumiliation of his

Glorified Body.

Rehypo thecate, v. [Re- 5 a.] To hypo-
thecate again. Hence Rehypothecating vbl, sb.

188a Ogii.vii;. 1883 W. F. Crafts Successful Men 189 '! fit*

rehypothecating of trust funds- that is, the secret use of
trust funds for speculation. 1884 l.ant Times LX XVI II.

XI3 The proposed lender had .. never been in a position to

make the advance without rehypothecating the security.

So Behypo thecator.
1883 W. F. Crafts Successful Men 160 Those refiy pot lo-

cators of trust funds for private speculations.

Roh^e, variant of Heiuii Obs.

Rei, sing, of Rein (l*ortuguese money).
Relate, variant of Realty 1 Obs.

Reich(e, obs. Sc. forms of Reach,
Reick, obs. form of Reek v .

2

tReid 1
. Sc. Obs. Also 6 roide, reyd. [var. of

Raid sb, 4, perh. directly a. Du. rcede or LG. rede.

]

A roadstead.
1561 Burgh Rec. Aherd. { 1844) J. 334 (Juhat sumewir schip

of gttdis sellable arrywis to the port, hevin, or reyd. a 1578
LiNDKSAY(l*it>cotti<:) Chron.Siot. (S.T. S.) 1. 194 His schippis

quhilk was lyand in the reid at that tyme. 1596 Dalrvmi’LK
tr. Leslie’s Hist. Scot . x. 287 Tliuy ouirthrew in the Rcido
xvi scot is shinis.

t Reid Sc, Obs.— 1 (Of obscure origin and

meaning
:
perh. a rendering of eccl. L. litania

major
,
tlie longer litany used on the Rogation days./

c 1450 Holland lfowlat 69H Syne all Lhe lentryne but fin'ss,

and the lang reid, And als in (he ad went i fie Sofimd stcwaM

was sent.

Reid(o, obs. ff. Read sbA and v
,
Red a., Kkdk

sb. 1 and v.
}
RnKlosb. 1 Reldar, obs. Sc. f. Readek.



REIGNRE-IDENTIFICATION

.

Re-identifica tion. [Rk- 5 a] The action

of identifying again.

188a Si'KNcE Jt Print. Social., Pol. Instit. 5®4 Where .

.

military headship becomes in a measure separated from

political headship, continued warfare is apt to cause a rc-

identilication of than. *884 Matu:A. Extuu. 39 Feb. 4/6

The re-idcutilication of imported yarns woven into tissues

would he impossible.

Iteif (r/f). Chiefly -SV. Forms : i r6af, r6of, 3 rwf,

reue, 5 ref, 5-6 reiff, 6 rieff, reife, royf, raif,

reafo, 7 reaf, 5- reif. [Common W. Germ. : OF.
r{af — OFris. rdf OS. rtf (Du. roof), MLG.
rdf (hence Sw. rof Da. rov), OHG. roub, roup

(G. rank) OTeut. *ratttidm \ see Reave v. The
precise relationship of the OF. word to Rkaf,
garment, is not certain.]

ti. That which is taken by force or robbery

;

spoil, j)l under, booty. Obs,
c 950 Lindisf. Gosp. Luke xi. 22 Alla woepeno his ^enimeft

. . & re.afo IL. spolia\ bis todltdde. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.)

cxviii. 162 Sc he beonia rcaf nianige
|
L. spoJia mulla) mel«-i\

c 005 Lay. 8612 [VVc sculh'U J 30111011 pes fehtu.s. hen.n

ba rmf liggen. 1375 Barbour Brin e v. 118 The King gert

be departit then All haill the reif amaug his men. a 155

7

Diurn. Oeiurr. (Bamiatyne Cl.) 12
'

1'he ale of Angus
servandis maid ane prey aud reif thairof.

2. The act or practice of robbery
;

spoliation
;

reavei y. Obs. exe. arch.

a 1*50 Owl .*$• Night. 458 (Cotton), [rh f ire bom & nime
leue, Ne recchcich nojt of win teres relic [Jesus MS. tconc-!.

e 1400 Apol. Loll. 12 Fur pc sacrilege pat pui_do in reif of

goodis. 1456 StK G. Have Law A ruts (S. T. S.) 134 I ujm 0

or violence.., as nr thifl, ref, or sik thingis. ri47o Hknky
l i'a/1,tee xi. 840 Throuch cowaticc gud Alexander was lost;

And Julius als, for all his icilf and host, 1500*0 Dunbar
Poems ix. i?r, 1 synnit als in reif and in oppressioun, In

wrangusx gudis taking and posseding. *540 A* eg. Privy
( oum il Scot. I. 34 All manor of reiffis, spul^eis, oppressionis,

slam htcris, allcgit to hnue bene conimittit. 1585 Mom -

(jOMhuiE Sontt. xiv. 14 Let ric.ht, not reif, my pensioun bring
aganc. 1644 Articles Sc. Commiss. in Rushw. Hist. Coil.

nr. (1692) I. 366 Whatsoever Thefts, Keifs, Hardships, Op-
pressions,,, or Murt her done or committed by them. 1786
Burns 'Bo James Smith i, The sleest, pawkie thief, That
e’er attempted stealth or rief. 1815 Scott Guy M. iii, Saint
Michael and his spear, Keep the house frae reif and wear.

t b. Of reif, csp. Sc. in fowl of reif, bird of

prey or plunder. Obs.
C1400 Apol. Loll. 104 pci are maad dcsseyuable ypocritis,

& lurkyng woluis of ref under a schepts flees, c 1450
Holland llowlat 656 Thus asseinblit. .All that war fowli.s

of reif. 1457 Sc. A ets Jos. II, c. 32 (18x4) II. 51/2 Attends
rukis, crawys and vper foulys of reif.

Reif, Reifar, -er, Reifflng, obs. Sc. ff. Reave
jr.i, Reeve sb. I, Rkavek, Reaving.
Reification (rf.ifik^-Jon). [f. L. res a thing

(cf. Real a*} + -ification.] The mental con-

version of a person or abstract concept into a thing.

1846 Grotr Greece (1851) I. 467 note
,
lioiocalus would

have had some trouble to make his tribe comprehend the
rc-ification of the god Helios. 1854 Fraser's Mag. XLIX.
74 A process of what may be called reification, or the con*
scious conversion of what had hitherto been regarded as
living beings into impersonal substances. 188a J. If. Sta 1.1.0

Concepts Th. Mod. Physics 269 The existence, or possi-

bility, of transcendental space is another flagrant instance
of the reification of concepts.

Reify (rrifoi), v. [f. ns prcc. + •ify.] tram

.

To convert mentally into a thing ; to materialize.

1854 Fraser*s Mag. XLIX. 75 The gods of their final and
accepted polytheism were, in point of fact, only those
subhrncr portions of nature which., they had not yet dan d
to reify. 188a Pop. Sci. Monthly XXI. 151 When people
make or find a new ‘abstract noun’, they instantly try to

put it on a shelf or into a box, as though it were a thing

;

thus they reify it.

t Reigb Obs. Forms : 1 reoh(o)he, 3 roh;o,
rihtje, a righe, 5 rojgo, reyh(h)o, reygh o,

relgh. [ME. type re)e, reyhei—OE. *re/the, rookhe

:

the precise relationship to the ME. variant ro)e (see

Rouen sb.), and to the continental forms answering
to this, is not clear.] The fish called the Ray.
c io$oSuppi./Efries Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker r 8 1/6 Fanuus,

reohhe. [uao Will. Malmesb. De Gcstis Pontif. ir. (Du
Gauge), Ut etiam caudas rachanim vc.stibus eius nfiigcrent ]

c H05 Lay. 29557 Hco. .nomen tailes of reborn and hangedc
on his cope, c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 1 1 Take Haddok, Tyke,
Teiiche, Re^ge, Coiilynd, an pyke a-way |>e bonys. c 1440
Promp. Tiimi. 427/2 Kcyhhe, fysche, ragudia. Ibid. 438/1
Rowhc or rcyhe, fishe . . ragadies. 1480 Caxton Citron.
Eng. xcvii. And for more despite they cast on hym the
guttcs of rtighes and of 1 1520 other] fissh.

attnb. c iaoj Lay. 29583 An .. ban folke ba |>e rih^cn tniles
hangrdc a ban clarkcs. 0330 R. Bkmnnk Chron. ICaur (Rolls)
151U6 Byhyud hym on Ins dopes }>ey henge, Righe tallies
[e .keuesde rates] on a strenge. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
ne\\\, Ihc pay nyms .. hym scorned and cast on hym reigh
tadles, so that al his mantel was honged full of reigh tailles.

Roiglo, variant of Regal sbw, groove.

Reign (r^'n), sb. Forms: a. 3-5 reyne, 4-5
royn, reine

; 4 5 regn, 4-7 rogno, reigne, (6
riogno), 5-6 reygne, 7- reign

; 5 raen, 6 raiuo,
rayn(o, raygne, 6-7 raiguo, 7 raign, (raighne).
0

.

3-5 rengne, 5 ryngne. 7. 5, 6 .SV. rengo,
6 Sr. ring, ryng. [a. OF. regne, reigne, raiig ne,

rengne

,

etc. (10th c.
;

mod.F. regne), ad. I..

regnum (whence also It. regno, Sp. rcino), f. reg-

tre to rule. The Sc. forms show a ‘normal de-

velopment ofgn into ttgd]

384
1.

Royal power or rule
;
kingdom^ sovereignty ;

also transf power or rule (of persons) comparable

to that of a king. Now rare (+ formerly common
without article).

a\vr% PwttKMfMxXnO.E. Misc. 95 Ector.. and cesar..

beob a 1300 Cursor M. 9318 ‘ Princs

0 pees ’ sal min'him call, And neuermar es retjn fall, c 1330

R. Brunnk CJheiLjjilip) 65 Tille Harold, Godwyn sonne,

be regne wille Ijestfane. C1386 Chaucer Monks T. 221

King, god to thy fader lentc Glorie and honour, regne,

tresour, rente. 1450-80 tr. Secreta Secret. 6 Ho that ftlle

tho that bon vndir nis regne ben of oon obeyshaunce. 1534
Wuitinton Tullyes OJfices 1. (1540) 12 There is no sure

fellowship nor sure trust in hyghe reygne. 1590 S tenser

E\ Q. tit. iii. 40 'Then shall Cadwallin die
;
and then the raine

Of Britons eke with him attonce shall dye. 1617 Moeyson
1tin. 1. 246 The English, vnder the Kai^ne of Qucenc
Elizabeth, obtained like priuiledge. 1656 Eakl Monm. tr.

Boccalini's Advts.fr. Tarnass. 1. xxiii. (1674) 26 Empires.,

which know not how to perfix bounds to tlieir insatiate de-

sire of Reign. 1723 Porte Odyss, it. v.6$ He who like a

father held nifi reign. X770 Goldsmith Dec. Till. 288 borne

|
fair female unadorned and plain, Secure to please while

f

youth confirms her reign. 178a C.owfMt Heroism 90 In

;

Britain's isle, beneath a George’s reign. 18x3 Shklley
(/. Mab 1. 10 The gloomy l’ower Whose reign is in the

tainted sepulchres. 18^1 Thackuray Eng. Hum. iii. (1853)

in In a British drawing room, under tnc reign of Queen
Victoria.

b. transf. Influence, dominion, sway, of some-

thing immaterial. + In reign, dominant.
c 1402 Lydg. Compl. PI. Knt. 510 So that Dispyt now

holdcth foith hire reyne, Through hasty bile.ve of tales that

men fey ne, 1567 Gude .y Godlie li. (S.T.S.h 204 Lyke
Prince and King, he led the Regne, Of all Iniquitie. 1396
Spenser F. Q. v. v. 28 She gan to stoupe, and her proud mind
convert To ntceke obeysance of love’s mightie raine. 1656

J eanes Mixt. Si hot. Div. 20 A soule that is free from both
the raiguc, or prevalency, and the anxiety of doubts. 1768
iComan ofHonor III, 131 The allodial sistem was in reign
before it was supplanted by the feodal one. 1781 Cowper
Hope 33 Would age in thee resign his wintry reign. i8ai

Shelley Remembrance to The owlet Night resumes her
reign* 1867 Dk. Argyll Reign ofLaw i. 5 The Reign of

Law in Nature is . . universal. 1883 Century Mag. Oct. 804/1

A country where both winter and summer were debarred
full reign.

f 2. A kingdom or realm ; a territory ruled over

by a king ;
a monarchical state. Obs

.

a 1300 A'
1

. Horn 971 Mi Rengne schalt welde. c 1383
Chaucer L.G. IV. 992 Dido, This is the reyne of libie there

ye bin, i4ix-ao Lydg, Chron. Troy 1. vi. (1555), In your
repayre to your fathers reyne.. ye shall me with you lode.

c 1500 Lay Folks Mass Bk. 74 Ye sail pray for y" prosperitc

Sc wallfare of y* Reygne. 1571 Satir. Poems Reform.
xxxvi. Dyuers iluikis and Lingis, .. Exylit from J?air

countrcis and thair ringis. 16*3 Lisle Saxon Sertn. Plaster
day

,
There was slain on y* night in every house throughout

Pharaos reigne the first borne child. 17*5 Pope Odyss. iv.

12 A gorgeous train Attend the nymph to Phthia’s distant

reign.

transf. 1340-70 A lex. f I)hut'. 642 pe heio god., pat

heuenc holdep hap to his hole regne.

t b. The kingdom of heaven or of God. Obs.

1340 Aycnb. 83 pe regne of heuene to wynne, and alle po
dyeuclen . . to oucrcome. CX386 Chaucer E'ars. T. r 5
Manye been the weyes e.spiritucls that leden folk . . to the
regne of glorie. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 244 b/2, 1 shallc

drynke it newe wytK you in the regne of my fader. X531

More Confut. TindaU Wks. 46^/1 They shall .. awake at

tire blast of the trunipe, and eucr after hue with y° lorde in

his reigne, 1594 Carkw 'Tasso (1881) 29 Th’ angels earst

banisht from the hcauhily taiiic.

o. foci. A place or sphere under the rule of some
specified person or thing, or having a specified

character. Now rare.
c 1398 Chaucer Fortune 45 Thou born art in my regne of

variance. 1590 Spenskk F. O. 11. vii. 21 A beaten broad high
way. .That straight did lead to Pb toes griesly rayne. Ibid.

in. iv. 49 Like as a fearefull Dove, which through the raine
Of the wide ayre her way does cut amaine. 1667 Milton
P. L. 1, 543 The universal Host upsent A shout that .

.

Frighted the Reign of Chaos and old Night. 1697 Dkyden
Cirg. Georg, t. 38 Or wilt thou, Ca:sar, chuse the watry
Reign..? 1754 Gray Poesy 9 Thro’ verdant vales, and
Ceres' golden reign. 18x7 Shelley Rev. Islam t. xlviii,

The ocean Which girds the pole, Nature’s remotest reign.

fd. « Kingdom 5. Obs. rare.

1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. it. xi, The vegetable and the
mineral reigns. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <y F. xviii. II. 90 Tha
venom was commonly extracted from the vegetable reign.

3. The period of a sovereign’s rule.

CX330 R. Brunne Chron. (t8xo) 28 pe forth ^cre of pe
regne .

.
peso Pre . .Werred on Athelstan. 1389 in Png. Gilds

(1K70) 121 Of pe regne of pe kyng Richard pe sccunde, pe
secunde ^er. 1434 E. E. Wills xoo The reyn of our lege

lord the kynf* Harre the scxtc,..tlie xj yer. 1556 Chron.
Gr. Friars (Camden) 3 Here begamie the rayne of kyng
Henry the third, sonne unto kynge John. 1583!’. Washing-
ton tr. Nicholay s Coy. tv. xxix. 149 b, At the time of the
deluge .. & in the riegne of Ducafion. 164* J. Jackson
True Evang. T. 1. 3£ In the tenth yeare of his raigue, he
sent forth a gencrali Edict, ijit Steele Sped. No. 43 p 9
That Celebrated Poem, which was written in the Reign of
King Charles the Second. 1788 Gibbon Decl. £ F. xlix. V.
130 During the five succeeding reigns, .. the contest was
maintained with unabated rage. 1833 Chuse tr. Eusebius’
Eccl. Hist. t. x. 39 It was .about the fifteenth year of the
reign of Tiberius. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. xo6 After a
reign of seventy years, he died.
transf. 1500-jw Dunbar Poems xviii. 9 .Sum ernvis of God

to end my ring. 1607 Dhydkn Cirg. Georg, nr, 475 This
during Winter's drisly Reign be done. x8i* J. H. Vai X
Flash Did., Reign, the length or continuance of a man's
career in u system of wickedness, which ..is said to have
been u long or a short reign, according to its duration.

f b. The ‘life * of a ship. Obs. rare—'.

1874 Petty Duf>l. Proportion 32 If no trading Ship be

(one time with another) above 1/10 of her whole reign under

sail, or 6 days in 60.

c. Reign of Terror \ see Terror.

Reign (r^n), v. Forms : a. 3-6 regn, 4, 6

rein*, 4-6 reygn-, 4-7 reyn-; 5, 6 Sc. rtgne,

6 ryne
;
5-6 rayne, (0 raygne), 5-7 raine, 6-7

raign(e, 7 rain; 4-7 reigne, 6- reign, fl. 4-5
rengne, 4, 6 reyngne, 5 roingne. 7. 4 reng,

reyng, 4 Sc. reinge, 4-7 Sc. ring, (5-6 ringe),

4-5 Sc. ryng (5 rynge). Pa. t. 5, 6 Sc. rang,

6 Sc. rong
;
fa. ffle. 5 -SV. rongyn, 6 -SV. rung,

[a. OF. regner (1 2th c. ;
mod.F. n*gnerj, ad. L.

regndre
,

f. regnum : see prec.]

1 . intr. To hold or exercise the sovereign power

j

or authority in a state
;
to rule or govern as king

or queen; sometimes in restricted sense, to hold

the royal office without being actual ruler, to have
a limited or nominal sovereignty.
a. 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 681 After kin£ baptdf leir is sane

was king & rcRnede britti :jer. e 13*5 Chron. Eng. no in

Ritson Metr. Rom. II. 274 He reignede after his fader fyn.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 5492 The richest renke, pat reigned in

Krthe. 148* Warkw. Chron. (Camden) 10 Kyng Hcrry
schuld. .regne as wclle as he dyd before. 13*3 Cromwell
in Merriman Life ff Lett. (1902) I. 31 The gretc vexacionof
his subiectes. by Francoys now raynyng there. 1591 Siiaks.

1 lien. Cl, 1. ii. 31 During the time Edward the third did
raigtie. 1637 Austen F'ruit Trees 1. 13 This King raigned
a long time in Jerusalem. 1738 Bolingbroke Patriot King
(1749) 138 He must begin to govern as soon as he begins to

reign. 1788 Giuuon Decl. .y F. xlix. V. 128 She reigned in

her own name and that of her son. 1817 Shelley Rev.
Islam x. xli, But he.. The Princess shall espouse, and reign
an equal King. 1839 Tennyson Guinevere 519 Worst of

the worst were that man he that reigns I 1871 Daily News
15 Sept., A Monarch who desired to rule ns well as to reign,

would soon bring government to a deadlock.

fi. a 1300 Cursor M. 7973 Dauid had rengnd . . A-btit

winters tuclue and marc. 13.. El. E.Allit. P. 1 J. 1321 pat

ryehe in gret rialte rengned his lytte. c 14*0 Chron. Ciiod.

st. 651 pe fyftencthc ^ere of hurre brother rengnynge. 1534
in Lett. Suppress. Monas t. (Camden) j 8 The rayn of ine

kyng, how long he shall reyngne, as sayth a prophecy.
y. a 1300 Cursor M. 2285 Lang he rengud in pat land.

1375 Barbour Bruce 1. 78 lie suld .. lut him ryng that had
the rycht. c 1400 Sc. Troy-bk. it. 2164 That 'J’ewterc ren-

atid pare was. 1533 Bki.lknden Citron. Scot. 1. (1541) A j,

n this tyme ranjj in Kgipt I’liaro. a 1584 Montgomerie
Misc. Poems xlviii. 268 God blissc his Grace, and mak him
long to ring.

b. Const. cn>cr, + upon, {on),

c 1380 Wyclif Whs. (1880) 230 pat he & his children regne
long tyme vpon Israel, c 1400 I revisas Higden (Rolls) V 1.

151 He regnede over pe West Saxons. 1450 Rolls ofTar/t.
V. 200/2 lhe honour.. of every Bryncc rcynyng uppoii his

people. 1413 Bradshaw St. Wcrburge 1. 297 Wul fere,

A noble vnlyant prynce .. Reygnynge vpon the Mercyens.
a 154a Wyatt in Tottel's Misc. (Arb.) 224 He ruleth not
though he raigne oner realities. 1591 Sylvester DuBartas
I. vi. 461 He should have made in vain So great a Prince,
without on whom to Reign. 166* Stillincfl. Grig. Sucre
1. i. § iG They bring the poorer under their power, and reign
as Lords over them. 17*6 Potf. Odyss. xvm. 127 Affright
the dogs, and reign A dreaded tyrant o’er the bestial train !

1887 /'hues (weekly cd.) 7 Oct. 2/4 The Knglish Sovereign
reigns over one-fifth of the whole human race.

o. transf. orfig. of God, Christ, etc.

1340 Hampolk Pr. Consc. 4200 In Capharnaum he [Anti-
christ] sal regne alswa. c 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. I.

258 pei wolden not pat Crist rengnede on hem ; and flepclcs
Crist.. regnep upon all pis world, c 1400 Apol. Loll 2 pe
place of hem pat tegnun in heueii wip Crist, c 1450 Hol-
land Elowlat 4 74 Our Saluntouris sepultur, . .Quhnr he raiss,

as wc reid, richtuiss to ryng. 15*6 Pilgr, Per/. (W. de W.
15.1O 297 'J’hey bothe reygneth holy savrites before god
perpetually. *567 Gude <y Godlie B. (S.T. S.) no Our God
forsuith Ringis in heuin full hie. 1623 P. Fletchf.r Purple
1st. 1. xxxii. Who reigned’st in thy heaven, yet felt’st our
hell. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 814 That mortal dint, Save he
who reigns above, none can resist. 1788 Cow per Negro's
Compl. iv, Is there One who reigns 011 nigh? 1817 Shei.i.f.y

Rn>. Islam 1. xxvii, The Fiend did revel In victory, reigning
o’er a world of woe.

d. fig. of things (more or less personified),

136* Langi^ P. PL A. tit. 271 Kuynde wit me tau^te pat
Rcsun schal regne and Reamcs gouerne. 1390 Gower
Conf. III. 113 Thus the Sonne is overal The chtefe Planete
..And thus hetwen hem regneth he. 1533 Bf.con Rcliques

ofRome (1563) 143 b,
'

1‘hc Masse rained, ruled, ruffled, and
triumphed, as a moste puissant and myghty Qucene. 139*
Siiaks. Cent. $ Ad. 649 Where louo raignes, disturbing
iealousie Doth atll him selfe affection’s ccntinell. 1637
Milton Counts 334 Disinherit Chaos, that rargns here In
double night. 1667 — P. L. tv. 765 Here Love his golden
shaft imploiev . Reigns here and revels. *781 Cowfkr Lily
ff Rose vii. The seat of empire is Her cheeks, They reign
united there. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam v. Song vi, While
Truth with Joy enthroned o’er his lost empire reigns ! 1871
B. Taylor Eaust 2nd Pt. 1. i, While. .Reigns in pomp the
per fect moon.

2 . Ofpersons: To exercise authority ofany kind;
to hold sway ;

to rule.

a 1300 Cursor M. 28526 At wrcstclyng. at wake, rengd
haf i. 136* Lange. P. PL A. 11. 35 Alle pis Riche Reten
aunce pat Regneden with Fals. c 1449 Pkcock Re/r. m.
iv. 290 Than sch ulde no precst liaue mmiouable godis in
lordscnip. Forwhi lhanne he muste nedis comaunde and
regne upon hiso tenauntis, c 1470 Hknhy Wallace ix. 1144
'l he Scottis at large out throu all Fyff thai rang. 1536
Lauder Tractate 374 Quhat plagis..Sall fall wixm the
realmes and kyngis Quharin no faithful! lugis ryngis. 1397
Siiaks. Lover's Compl. iaj He did in the general bosom
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Reign—Reserve. This double section contains 1682 Main words, 2,1 Combinations explained under these, and

072 Subordinate entries of obsolete or variant forms, etc., making 2679 in all. The obvious combinations, recorded and
illustrated by quotations, number 13 9, giving a total of 2818. Of the Main words, 579 are marked + as obsolete,

and 25 arc marked
I! as alien or not fully naturalized.

Comparison with Dr. Johnson’s and some more recent Dictionaries gives the following figures :
—

Johnson.
Cassell's

* Encyclopaedic
‘ Century ’ Diet. Funk’s * Standard . Here.

W onts recorded, Reign to Reserve 35 s u65 1 196 J ib.f 2818

Words illustrated by quotations 301 660 662 1 75 J 3°3
Number of illustrative quotations 97X 1034 1 930 2K9 15934

The number of quotations in the corresponding portion of Richardson is 1 139.

The number ol native words in this part of R is extremely small, the only ones in common use at the present

day being the verb Rend with its derivative noun Rent, and Rennet sb.
1 The few others which occur are now obsolete or

confined to dialect use, as rebels, reken
,
rente, rerd(e, rese. Adoptions from the other Teutonic languages are also rare,

the most interesting being Reindeer.

Of Romanic words which are not formed by means of the prefix Re- the most prominent arc Rein sb?, Reins,

Renable, Rennet $b? and Reitbuc. Some historical interest attaches to Rere-smter and Rerkdos; the latter, as

the evidence shows, was practically obsolete, and has only been revived since about 1850.

With the exception of these words, and a very few of more remote origin (as Reis* and Rksai.cak), the section

consists entirely of compounds of Rk-, though in some cases, as Render and Rent sb?, the presence of the prefix is not

obvious in the form of the word. As a rule the etymology of these words presents no difficulty, but in a few instances

(as rejoin, ranene
,
repine) the precise import of the formation is not clear, in many cases the history of the senses is

of considerable interest, and the number of obsolete uses, especially in the 161I1 and 17th centuries, is sometimes very

remarkable; resent and resentment are striking examples of this feature. Among those words which for various reasons
deserve special notice may be mentioned relation

,
relative, relay

,
reliable

,
relic

,
relief, religion

,
relish

,
rely, remonstrance

,

remord (obs.), renaissance
,

renegue, replevin
,

reprieve
, request, rescue . In most of these, and in many other cases, new

light has been thrown on the history of the vord by the copious materials collected for this dictionary.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION

I. CONSONANTS.

1), <1, f, k, 1, in, ik p, t, v, z have (heir usual values

.

K as >" go
h ... Ao! (htfa).

r ... run (ran), terrier (tc-riaj).

i ... her (hoi)t farther (fautai).

s ...see (sT), cess (ses).

w ... wen (wen),

hw... ivhcn (hwen).

y ... .yes (yes).

k ns in Ihin (|»in), baM (baj>).

\i ... then (hen), bo//$c (ba‘$).

J ... .r//op (Jpp), dii/i (dij).

tj ... r//op (tjpp), ditch (ditj).

3 ... vLr/on (vigan), d^/euner (da#>na).

I.? ... K'4'C (d^pdj).

ij ... siwgb/^ (srrjig), thiuk (}hi)k).

»j£ ... (fiijgw).

(FOREIGN.)

li ns in French nasal, euvirou (anv/ron).

l y ... It. sera^/Zo (sara*lya).

m> ... It. si^/iorc (sinW-re).

X • Gcr. ac/z (ax), Sc. lor// (lax, loxw).

X y
... Gcr. ich (ix y

), Sc. nic/it (nexT t). 1

7 ... Ger. sn^rn (z&'ycn).

y7 ... Ger. le^en, re^nen (b^cn, rr*7ynen).

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. li la mode (a la nu?d’).

ai aye ^yes (ai), Isaiah (aizai a).

ce man (msen).

a pass (pas), chant (tjant).

au laud (laud), n<nu (nau).

V cut (kot), sail (san).

e yat (yet), t«i (ten).

e surv.?y sb. (sd'i\e)
t
Fr. attach^ (ata^).

11 1 Fr. ch^f
(

J

ff).

* evar (evaj), nat/an (n/’-Jon).

/, eye, (ai), b/nd (baind).

Fr. eau da vie (a vr).

i sit (sit), mystze (mistik).

i Psycha (sai'kt), ranct (r/
(
£c*kt).

0 achar (a !*koa), marality (mora:’lfti).

oi a/1 (oil), bay (boi).

0 hera (hi«Ta), zaology (zajplod^i).

9 what (hwpt), watch (w^>tj).

<>>$' got (g(7t), «oft

Ho Ger. Kaln (kbln).

1!
0 Fr. pau (pa).

u full (ful), baak (buk).

iu . duration (diura^Jan).

u . unta (»*nt«), frugality (fru-).

iu . Matthaw (mse'^iu), virtue (va'Jtiu).

II ii . Ger. Muller (miid^r).

11/5? . Fr. dune (dun).

9 (sec I«, e», 6«, u®)|
sec Vol. T. n. xxiv. no(c

»,
n (sec i\ J“)

)

*

’ as in able (tTi b’l), eaten (/t’n) voicc-glidc.

II. VOWELS.

1.UNG.

a ns in dims (iimz), bar (baz).

0 ... curl (kwl), fur (fin).

c (c*)... there jxv/r, pare (pe«j).

a (/')••. rr/n, rain (rr‘n), they (Ke 1
).

C ... Fr. feiirc (f/r).

4> ... f/r (fdj), fern (fam), earth

1 (w)... b/rr (bl*i), clear (kli<u).

I ... tli/Vf (J>/f), W (s/).

o(6»)... baar, here (bd«4), glary (gliVri).

J (Ju) . . . RO. S07U Raul (St>«l).

<J ... wa/k (w£k), wart (wjit).

p ... shart (Jp.it), tharn (J>p.m).

II o ... Fr. coeur (kor).

II
J ... Ger. Gd'the (gate), Kr. je/?nc (^Jn).

u(ii°).. paar (pu*u), maarish (mn® ,

rij‘),

pure (piiiej), lure (1 ’u«j).

ft ... two moom (t ft munz).

i u, G7... few (fi/7), lute (l’ut).

II
ft ... Gcr. gru'n (gran), Fr, jus (,$«).

OliSCURE.

a ns in amoeba (imrba).

a? ... accept (ickse*pt), manidc (mt’^niiek).

n ... datum (dfv5 ‘t#m).

c ... momrnt (m^irmcnt), several (ae‘vcral)

<

v
... separate (adj.) (se’parrt).

u ... added (x’ded), rstatc (est^'t).

i ... van/ty (varmti).

1 ... remain (r/nuTi,n\ brlieve (b/lrv).

d ... theary (Jv'dri).

«
T

... violet (var<yiM), parody (psc'rJdi).

J ... authority (§}>0Tlti).

$ ... connect (kpne’kt), amazon (avmaz^n).

id. *u verdure (v5\idiuj), measure (me’3 luj).

n ... altogether (yltuge'Saj).

i ft ... circ/dar (s5*ikirflii).

* j> the 0 in soft, of medial or doubtful length. H Only in foreign (or cailicr English) word.

In the Etymology,

OE. <*, 0 y representing an eailicr a, arc distinguished as f, q (having the phonetic value of £ and p, or 9, above;
;

as in pule from andi (OIIG. anti
t

Goth. andei-s)
%
mpm from mann

,
pu from an.



REIGN. 385 REIM-KENNAB,

reign Of young, of old. 1640 Bp. Hall Episc . 1. § i6. 67
Saint Raul was the same . . that he was raigning in the

Pulpit, or disputing in the Schoole of Tyrannus. 1671
Milton A R. U. 460 Yet he who reigns within himself, and
rules Passions, Desires, and Fears, is more a King. 18x9
Shellky Prometh. Onb. I. 10 Me .. Hast thou made reign

and triumph. . O’er mine own misery. 1864 Tennyson Eh,
Ard. 764 [He saw! him, that other, reigning in his place.

trans/. c 1374 Chaucbn Compl. Mars 43 Who reigneth
now in blisse out Venus, That hath this worthy Knyght in

ouernaunce? 1500-JHO Dunbar Pbentsxlvm. 33 Lord Kolas
ois iu thy scssone ring. 1784 Cowpkr Task u 455 The

spleen is seldom felt where Flora reigns.

f b. To £0 on or continue in some state or

course of action. Obs.
c 1380 Wyclif IVks. (t88o) 68 Also generaly nrelatis regnen

in symonye. 144a Cursor M. 48 (Bedford MS.), Insampil
to hem 1 may say pat regm.p in her reaut all way. c 1470
Henry Wallace vm. 1359 Than rang I furth in crucll wer
and payn. 1556 Laudlk Tractate 184 The Liegis of the
vngodlic kyngln daylic trubbyll thay sail ryng.

to. To llourish. Obs, rare

.

? a X450 Compcnd. Old Treat. in Roy’s Rede me (Arb.) 175
This Bede reygned in the yere off cure lordc god .vij.

hundred and xxxij. 1450-80 tr. Secrcta Secret. 38 In the
ty»ne of this ffysnomvas rcynyd the. .dortour ypocras.

t d. To flourish in some respect. Obs, rare— 1
,

1546 tr. Gasser s Progvast, d vj, Yet shal theireigne in large
benefited ami great renotune.

3 . Of thiugs (chiefly immaterial things) : To
have power, sway, or predominance

;
to

k
prevail or

he prevalent,

n. of qualities, conditions, etc.

a 1340 IIam pom Psalter ix. 40 When antecrist is distroid
all goeii sail regno palte in. <1400 Rota. Rose 5793 For if.,

good love ngned over- alio, Such wikkiiinossc ne shnUJc
talle. c 1440 Ccsta Roar, 1. xlvii. 196 (llarl. MS.', Wher so
cuor he knowo )>ut cny discordc or vnrest was Rognynge.
1500 ao Dunbar Poems xxxix. 44 Wirk for the place'’ of
paiadyce, For thairin ringis no covcttycc. 1591 Shaks.
Two (tent. 1. ii. 15 Lord, Lord ; to see what folly raignes it)

vs. 1616 R. C. Times' Whistle iv. 1202 Insatiate Avarice
then lir.st began To laigtie in the depraved minde of man.
1687 A. 1 .ovrxi, tr. Thevenol's Trait. 1. 101 Letters ate in

no vogue in that Country, and perfound Ignorance reigns
among them. 1705 Addison Italy (1733) 63 The great
Secrecy that reigns in their public Councils. 1764 Goldsm.
Trav. 239 To kinder skies, wheie gentler manners reign,
I turn. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. v. 51-2 DUsou-
sion, improvidence, and pusillanimity reigned at Madras.
1871 Jowett Plato IV. 35 The business of t he legislator is to
dear up th is.. confusion which reigns in the minds of men,

b. of the planets, winds, seasons, etc.

c *375 Sc. Leg'. Saints xxi. (Clement) 389 Thru pe playnyt
pat legnyt pan hyre worthit be ane 11 weinaue. 1579
Class, in Spenser s Staph. Cat. Nov. 16 The sonne reigneth,
that is, iu the sigue Pisces. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, v. iv. 4 j

Twenty of the 1 >og-daycs now rcigne in’s Nose. i6m Bacon
Hen. VII (1876) 108 Now did the sign reign, and the cohnIcI-
lation was come, under which Feikin should appear. 166a

J. Davies tr. Maiulelslo's Trav. 1 r/ The South and South-
west winds reign hero fMeliapour) from April to September.
1701 Poim: Summer 22 In thy heart eternal winter reigns.

17*6 Siiki.vockk Coy. round World 175 The land winds
reign all night. i8ai Shelley / would not he a Ring- The
path to power is steep and rough, And tempests reign above.

C. of diseases, troubles, etc.

142a tr. Sccrcta Secret., Prize /Civ. 241 Somyr is hole and
dry, and therfor than regnyth reede colere. *483 Cax ion
Cato C ij, In that tyme.. reygned a grete pestylerice. 1513
Douglas Aineis x, xiii. 12 Sik distres rang ainang mortale
wychtis.

.
1588 Shaks. T. /,. L, iv. iu. 96 A Feuer she

Raignes in my bloud, and will remembred be. 1617 Moky-
son Itin. 1. 270 The foute disease of lust, raigning in those
parts. 1697 Dim if.v Virg. Georg. 111. 246 To shun this 111,

.. In Summers Sultry Heat:; (for then it reigns), >845 Cau-
LYI.K Cromwell (1871) 11. 1 79 Famine has long reigned.

+ 4 . a. Of a class or kind of persons : To prevail,

to be numerous. Obs. rare,

a 1300 Cursor M. 2124 II halt Europe quar mast to day
Reg ns o }>c cristcn lay.

<
1560 Daus tr. SleidauTs Comm.

1 2<> They Itho Anabaptists) also reigne chiefly in those
places, wher the doctrine of the Gospel! is prohibited.

J* b. To range, extend. Obs, rare — l

.

x393 Langl. P. PI. C. xxiii. 381 Ich wol by-come a pil-

gryme, And weudeu as wide as the worlde regneE
to. Of an inanimate thing ; To last. Obs.- 1

1691 T. H[ai.ic] Acc. New Invent. 132 A Ship doth com-
monly Reign about thirty years.

6 . To hold a dominant position
;

to be in the
majority.

1713 IjEONI Palladtd s Archit. (1742) I. 94 There might
rdgn a cornice the whole length of it 011 each side. 1885
Tortn. in Waggonette 35 The hank on one side is thickly
wooded, the firs chiefly reigning.

8 . trans. fa. To rule, govern (a person, etc.).

c x374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 379 Swich love of freendcs
regneth al this toun.

b. To put down by reigning, rare
1819 Shelley Prometh, Unb. it. iv. 100 But who reigns

down Evilj the immedicable plague ?

fo. 1 o live out (a specified number of years) as

ruler. Obs. rare
1*1641 Bf. Mountacu Acts <4 Mon. (1642) 136 When he

had reigned out forty ycares, he died in winter.
Reign, variant of Raign v, Obs.

t Reignative, a. Obs. rare- 1
, [See Reign

v. and -ativjk.] Ruling, governing.
1387-8 Usk Test. Lon<e 11. ii, (Skeat) 1. 83 Right so litel or

naught is worth crthcly power, but if reignatif prudence in
hcedes goveme the smale.

t Bei gnor. Obs. [f. Reign v, + -erI.] One
who reigns, a ruler.

Vou VIII.

S46o(^apgravx Chron, (Rolls) 5a Here leve we the manerc
of couhtyng used bofor, where wc sette tvyr the regner in

his last ?ere. 1530 Palsgr. 201/a Reigner in a kyngdome,
regnattvr. x6oa Cakew Cornwall 144 b, N ot needing in the

Norman Kings new birth to be distinguished with the

Raigners numoer. *6*7 Speed Eng. etc. Abridged vi, § g
Henry the third, the Normans longest Kaigncr.

Reigning (r^'nnj), vbl. sb. [f. as prcc. -f inq 1
.]

The action of the vb. Reign.
a 1300 Cursor M. 8515 His regnning was wit right resun.

c 1330 R. LIrunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 4105 F01 reguynge
of’kynges straun^e, ..langagc men chaunge. 1439 E. E.
Wills x iq The xviij yere [?of the) Rengnyn^; of our souereyn

lord Kyng Harry. 1633 P. Fletcher Eltsa 1. xliii, There
doth it blessed sit, and looking down,.. Scorns earth, where
even Kings most serve by reigning. «7ix in 1oth Rep.
Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V, 120 The imioccncy of James
the Second in his reigneing. 1776 Gibbon Decl. E- xiii. 1.

394 Of all arts, the most difficult was the art of reigning.

Beigning (r^*niq), ///. a, [f.as prcc. * -1NG

That reigns, in various senses of the vb,

1 . Of persons : Ruling, governing.
17x6 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to C’fess Afar 17 Oct., I

have taken this little fatigue merely to oblige the reigning

empress.
.

,7®6 Jkfkekson Writ. (1850) I. 574 The reigning
party in the United Netherlands, and the government of this

country. x8a8 Scott F. 71f. Perth xxxv. He sent him to

France to receive his education at the court of the reigning

sovereign. 1855 Macaulay Hid. Eng. xx. IV. 444 The
Whigs were on principle attached to the reigning dynasty,

b. transf.

1705 Addison Italy 9 Pictures of the reigning Beauties in

the Court of France. 1711 Siiiiii.K Speed. No, 156 t 1 The
History of the reigning favourites among the Women. 1849
Thai kkkav Pendcnnis xxxi, The book was daintily illus-

trated with pictures of reigning beauties.

2. Of things : Prevailing, predominating, chief.

164* Rogers Naaman 154 The raigning and defiling and
deceiving power of it. 1685 Evelyn Mrs. Codolphin (188S)

9 i he raigneing pestilence of Sixty-fiue. t7ix Addison Speed.
No. 1 j F 6 To show what are at present trie reigning Enter-
tainments of the Politer Part of Great-lhitain. 1769 Fal-
coner Diet. Marine (1780), Reigningarinds, a name given
to the winds which usually prevail on any particular toast

or region. 18x7 Chalmers Astron. Disc. ii. (1832) 63 1 lie

reigning principle of this Discourse. 1873 Kogkks Orig.
Bible ii. (1875) 87 The reigning figiluie which from first to
last distinguishes this book from every other.

Beigni'te, v

.

[Re- 5 a.] trans. To ignite

again. So Roigxxi'tion.
1863 Tyndall Heat iii. s* The candle is reignited and

burns with vivid brilliancy. 1884 American VII. 222 The
momentary extinction and n ignition of the light. 189a
Pall Mall G. 21 Apr. 4/3 He., lit a match, and re-ignited

the fuse.

"Reik, Sc. vnr. Reach t/. 1
,
Reak(s)

;
obs. f.

Reek sb. and ft Reike, obs. f. Rick. Reikio,
obs. Sc. f. Kjckk y.

Reil(e, Reill, obs. ff. Rail sbA, Rkki. sb. and v.

Reill ume, v. [Rf.- 5 a : cf. Relume.] trans.

To light up again
;
to reunite.

1793 Wordsw. Prose Whs. (1876) I. 5 To .. reillume the
torch of extinguished I )avid. a 1822 Shelley Mother ^ Son
v, The vital fue seemed reillunied. 1848 Lyitun I!mold
v. i, It coils round the dry leaves and sere stalks, and a
touch re-illumes it. 1878 Symonds honn. M. Angelo xi,

Keilluming memories that died.

Reillmnina*tioxi. [Re- 5 a.] The act of

reill uminatin^
;
new illumination.

1611 Flouxo, Ralluminatione, a re-illumination. 1891 T.
Hardv ?Vr.r xxxv, But rcil lamination.. returned to him.

Beilln-mine, V. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To illumine
again. Hence Roillumiued ppl. a.

1813 Shelley (>. Malt vu. 180 A smile of godlike malice
re-illumined [ later cdd. reillnmedj His fading lineaments.

1815 Zeluca 1 1 1, 44 l he. .solicitude of his re-illumined mind.
x875 Jowhtt Plato (ed. 2) III. 145 A single glance at the
varying landscape would iu an instant revive and rcillumiuc
the extinguished spark of poetry.

II Reim (r/m). .S'. African, [a. Du. riem .] A
strip of ox-hidc, a thong, strap.

1865 in Churchman 11 Jan. ( 1 866) 2G/2 [He] climbed up to
one of the hells, and, attaching a reim to it, quickly caused
the customary peal to resound. 1866 [see Outsfan v. hj.

1892 Rider Fiaggakd Nada the Lily 2 There was a sound
of breaking rcirns and trampling hoofs.

Re-i mage, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To image again.
18x3 biiELLEY Q. Malt vi. 8 I'he stainless mirror of the

lake Re-images the eastern glcnjin. 1814 — Ess. <Y Lett.
(1852) I. 168 lie re-imagedwitn intense thought the minutest
recollections of the scene.

t Reimbale, v. Obs. rare "*l
. [Rk- 5 a: cf,

Embalk v.] trans. To put up again in bales.

1623 .9/. Papers, Cot, 163 Silk came so ill-conditioned for
want of rcimbaling.

+ Reimbarge, v . Obs. rare-1
, [Rk- 5 a.]

intr. To embark again on a barge.
i68x T. Jordan Londons Joy 4 With his Retinue he

retreats agen To th’ Water-side, and.. doth Re*imbargc.
Reimbark, -ation, etc. : sec Re-embauk, etc.

Reimbi’be, v, [Re- 5 a.] trans. To imbibe

(t or soak) again. Hence Beimbi’bing vbl. sb.

1594 Plat Jcwdl-ha. i. 57 l^t these wast ashes bcc re-

imFnbcd with more water. 1663 Boyle listf, Exp. Hat.
Philos, il App, 336 The hot Liouor syon reimoib’d tlie Salt.

1777 G. Funs iek Voy. round World l. 44 The rcirnbibinu of
perspired matter. 1823 J. Badcock Dota. A musettt. 40 The
paper has had time sufficient to re-imbibe the moisture.

Koimbody : see Rk-embohy.
t Reimbo-sk, v. Obs. rare- 0

. [Re- 5 a : cf.

next.] trans. = Reimbubu v.

1659 Howkll Vocab. in. (Hunting), ’l'hc deer is reim.

boskd,..// sest retnbusc/uK

t Reimbo’SS, V. Obs. rare. In 7 re-imbosch,
•imbosoo. [f. Re- 5 a + Emboss e\‘J : cf. Rkim-
bush v.] a. ref. To hide (oneself) again among
bushes, b. intr. (See quot. 1656.)
1640 Howkll DodotnTs Or. (1640) 14 I'he Ampr.lonian

satyr, .suddenly ran in, and re-imbosend hitnself. 1656
Blount G/ossogr., Re-imboscc, to lie again in ambush, or
return to the Wood.
Reimbrace: sec Kk-kmtuiace.

Reimbu rsable, w [f. as next 4- -able, or ad.

F. remboursable.] That is to be reimbursed, re-

payable.
1792 Hamilton Whs. (1851) III. 343 Let the sum of

550,100 dollars be borrowed, reimbursable within live

years. 1866 II. M lkivalk in Life Whatcly I. 1 17 A measure
was devised (1835) for the payment of arrears to the clergy
by Government, reimbursable by a land-tax.

Reimburse (rnimbp js), V. Also 7 -bourse.

[Re- 5 a, perh. after F. rembotu scr.]

1 . trans. To repay or make up to one (a sum
expended).
1611 Cotc.il, Rembourscr, to reimburse; to repay, testore,

or giuebauke, money spent, etc . 1671 Fvklyn Diary J une,

'l'he niony we laid out to be rtimbouisM our of the t ontinguit

monies set apat t for us. 1733^4 Hikkiily in Fraser Life.

vi. .08 You will also remember to take bonds for the money,
to be reimbursed for the Deancry-housr. 1793 Smi aion
Edystouc (ed. 2) I’rcf. 5 II will a good deal fall short of

reimbursing my expellees. 1839 Hai.lam Hist. Lit . lil.i. §

Tlx: lardy sale <.‘f so voluminous a w^nk could not 1 1 . *V*S ie

imbursed the cost. 187a \‘j.,vih Ctowth Comm, gi The
capital .. lie reckoned at io,u«j,.e'cj guildcis, udiicli luui

prosperous trijes would amply loiiubuise.

f b. 'IV) refund, tlisgorgc. Obs. rate— 1
.

1725 Ramsay Gentle Itheph. v. iii, I’ll snip him s<*on of all

to tier perl. tins, And make him reimburse his ill got gains.

2 . To repay, recompense (a person). Also const.

for

,

f if (t lie expenditure, etc.).

*^37 5° Row Hist. Ri*h (Wodrow Sc»r.) 112 The poorc
nu n 10 be reimbursed. 1669 S. I’klyh in Pepys' duty, etc.

(1879) VI. no, 1 will see you fully ami thankfully reim-

bui ed lor what charges shall attend the same. 167a 1 >kydi n

Assignation v. iii, You'll find occasion instantly torcimbuise
me of my kindness. >707 Faki.iuhar Beaux' .St tat. 1. i,

They are willing to reimburse us a little. 1790 Bi ai son
Nor 1

. -V Atit. Mem. I. 266 The Colonists woe leiinburserl

by Parliament of all the e\ penc.es incunt d by them in ihis

expedition, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Lug. xxv. V. They
had disbursed money largely,., wiih the certainly that they

should never he reimbursed unless the outlay piovcd bene-

ficial to the public.

b. njl. Also in transf uses.

1724 Swift J)rapier's Lett. VVks. 1755 V, 11. 47 Hath he
saved any other kingdom al bis own expence, to give him
a title of leimbiirsiiig himself by the destruction of fairs’/

1818 Scott Iht. Midi, ii, Wilson felt no simple of con-
science in resolving to reimburse himself for bis losses.

1850 Gkoik Greece 11. Ixv. (iRn.-) V. 5 in Lager to reimbiuse

themselves for thi- humiliation, they now formed a con-

spiracy. .to .seize the government.

3 . With double object
: (cf. I and 2).

1624 C"a ft. Sm 11 M Virginia I’rcf. j 'l he issue may well re-

imburse you your uiiiiiiks expended. 1687 A. I.ovi r.i. tr.

/ hevenot's Trav. l. 2.^7 Till lie be reimbursed the money that

ho hath laid out. a 1745 Sw 1 1 1 .Story 0/ an Injured / a,tv

Wks. 1751 XIV. njo It was but reasonable . . to reimburse

him some of his Charges. 1803 Wi lling ion inGuiw. JS .p.

(1H38) I. 390 If he had coiiseulcd to he reilhbuiserl this re
ixaiition he would have received Ixmds .. for this sum ol

money. 1841 Macaulay Ess., Hastings (1854) cs
;
s 1 1 is

friends in Leadenhall Sheet proposeil to rcinibuiM-- him the
costs of his trial.

Huncc HoimbuTHcr, HeimbuTaiug vbl. sb.

i6n Cok.k., Kembourseur, a rciiiibur.scr repayiT. Ibid,,

Rcmboursement, .

.

a reimbursing, 1727-38 Ciiambi ks

(yet. s.v. Reimbursement, Reimbursing is also used for

paying tho price a commodity costs its owner.

Reimbu rsement. Also 7 ro-om-. [f. as

prcc. -k -M ent, ]>crh. alter F. rcmboursement.

\

The
act of reimbursing, repayment.
1611 SlF.KD Hist. Cf. Brit. ix. xiii. § (/\ 606/2 Tbo

King had restored Brest in Britaiue to the Duke, vpou
reeiTtbur.scmtjuls of tho money lent. 1662 f. Daui;,s tr.

O/earius* Voy. Ambuss . 221 By way of re embursement for

the charges we iiad liecn at. 176a (Joldhm. Rash 9 His
Scanty commission could never procure him the proper
reimbursements. X790 Hamii/kjn It hs. (i8 r,»j III. c, He.,
took the risks of reimbursement upon himself. 1837 Thill-
wall Greti c xxxii. IV. 235 Tho reimbursement of the ic-o

talents which they had advanced to the party of the city.

1878 I.I'CKY Eng. in 18M C. 11. viii. 494 For thiu expense
he promised a parliamentary reimbursement,

Reimbtrsh, v. rare- 0
. [Rk- 5 a, after K.

rembneher ; cf. Reimhohk and Keimmohm.] traits.

To lodge again among bushes. Also SLeimbivsh-
ment (see quots.).
x6xx CutGR., RembuschP

,

rcimbushed ; lodged, or put
among bushes. . . Rcmbuschcnn nt, a i ciinbushment ;

the

place whereat wild beasts enter into :> thicket after that

they hauc preyed, or pastured. 1877 Wkaxui l tr. V. // ugo's

Les Rlis/rables it. c, Tliis manceuvre is peculiar to the

tracked deer,, .in vencry it is called a ’false reimbushment ’.

Reime, obs. form of Realm,
Reim-kennar. pseudo-arch. [app. formed by

Scott on G. reim rhyme -t kenner knowcr.J One
skilled in magic rhymes.
x8ai Scott Pirate vi, A Norwegian invocation, still pm-

served in the island of Unst, under the name of the song of

the Reiin-Keunar. Ibid, xxviii, 'Hu y who s[«eak to lhe

Reim-Kenuar must lower tircir voice.

41>



REIMMERGE REINi*

Reimmerge,?’. [Kk-5».] To immerge again.

1664 Power Exj>. Philos, 11. 92 If before the removal of

yourthumb you rcimmergc it again into the vessel ’d Quick*

silver as before. *761 London -y Environs IV. 86 The
great increase, .re-immerged the survivors into an abyss of

horror and despair.

Reimme rse, v. [Re- 511.] tram. To immerse
again. So Beimmeraion.
1738 Desaoui.iehs in Phil. Trans

.

XXXV. 624 Then the

Point C being got to H is rc-lmmerscd. £'1865 G. Gore in

Tiro. Sc. I. 215/3 They become covered with a film of

oxide, which consideiably weakens the electric current 011

their reinwicr*ion. Ibid. 222/1 Reimmcr.se it repeatedly.

Rei mmigrant. [Rk- 5 a.] A returning

emigrant. So Reimmigration, return.

1864 Ktngslky Eon/. ,y Tent. 27 The Irish have just

established popery across St. George s Channel, by the aid

of re-immigrants from America. 1894 Huxley Evolution .y

Ethics , Prolegom. v, They., take measures to defend them*
selves from the rc-immigration of either.

t Reimmi t, v. Ohs. rare -1
. [Rk- 5 a.] tram.

To insert again.

.
'<*9 Boyle Contn. New Exp. in. (1682) 146, 1 therefore rc-

immitted the same lube into the same gun.

Reimpa rk, v. rare-'. [1< E . 5 a.J traus. To
confine again.

16*5 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess., Jaylor (1S57) 192 You may
..meet him.. riding post in meltancholy to rc-impark his

wildc runnagates.

Reimpa rt, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To impart again.

.

,
.

83 > Carlyle Sort. Els. i. i.v,Thy unparalleled confession i

(which we, even It) the sounder British world .. grudge to

reimpart). 1857 Gladstone Itouter, Prolog. (1858' 1. 81
|

In thus reimparting a promiscuous character to the lirst
|

scenes of Grecian history.
j

Reimp© 1 ,
v. [Re- 5 a.] To impel again.

1660 Boyle .Vow Exp. P/tys. Mock, xxxix. 325 The
Water was presently re-impdlYl to its former height. 1775

j

IIarris Philos. Arrangent. Wks. (1841) 331 note , The nn-
|

pel ling power, for instance, is after a manner re impelled. 1

1860 Corn!1. Mag. 11 . 71 It repeats .. the signals transmitted

from London, re-impelling the message to Copenhagen.

Reimpla ce, v* Now rare. Also 7 rein-.

[Rk- 5 a. Cf. F. rcmplacer,\ tram. To put in

place again ; to replace.
a 1648 T.o. Herbert Hen. V'UI (1683) 163 Taking the

Canons along with them, {they] reimplaced than, and so
departed. 1651 Jnit. Taylor Serm. Jor Year 1. ,\i.v. 241
For the reiinpiacitig the divine image. .God did a greater

J

work then the creation. 1719 London & Wise Compl. Card,
j

293 You must continue to remove Strawberry Plants out of
j

your Nursery*, to reimplaee those Tufts which arc dead.
1890 II. M. Sta nlky Darkest Afr. II. xxvii. vtz If Kgypt
intended to cast him off,, hero was this oiler of../ 1500
salary to tcimplace Kgypt.

Reimpla nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To implant
again. So Reimplantation.
1656 Artif. Handsont. 45 How many grave and godly

matrons, usually grafle or re-implant on their . . browes, the

reliques, combings or cuttings of. .more youthful hair?
a 1676 Hale Print. Orig. Man. hi. vi. (1677) 281 A Branch
torn from a Tree.. will resume I.ifc hy re-implantation and
the Solar llcat. <11891 Medical News LIL Advts. 1.

(Ceut.^ Reimplantation of a Trephined Button of Bone.

Rermport. sb. [Re- 5 a.] Reimportation.
*883 A merican VI. 244 fhe amount available for reimport

probably has been returned to us.

ReimpO*rt v
v. [Re- 5n. Cf. F. ^importer.]

tra/is. To bring back
;

spec, to import again to the

country exporting. So Beimporta’tion.
1742 Young A?. 77/. n. 30S Bid Day stand still,, .and re-

import Tiic period past. 1776 Adam Smith li \ N. tv. iv. II.

qo In those cases in which tne goods.. are really exported to
some foreign country

;
and not clandestinely reimported into

our own. 1847 Lr>. Lindsay Chr. Art I. 117 Like the fire

of Prometheus, reimported from its sunny fountain in the
east. *8^3 P. Thomicsom in Assoc. A re hit. Sot. Rep. .$ Pop.
11. 364 lhe wool of this country was. .dyed, sent nbroad,
and reimpoited in the web. 188a Oon.vns, Reimportation.
1883 American VI. 244 Making their reimportation illegal.

jReimpo rtunato, v . : see next, quot. 1O1 r.

Reimportu ne, v. rare. [Ke- 5 a.] traits.

To importune again.

1605 B. Jonson Volponc 1. i, On first advantage .. will I

rc-importune him Unto the making of his testament. i6xx
Cotuk., Reimportutter, to reimporlune, or to reiinpor-
tunate. *63* J>Hayward tr. Biondfs Erowcnn To Kdr., By
..earnest solicitations to rc-importune him to close up what
in these two remained unfinished.

Reimpo se, v. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. n'imposer.]

1 . tram. To impose (a burden, tax, etc.) again.
x6ii Cotgr., E cimposer, to reimpose, to recharge. 1675-6

in J.T. Wheeler Madras (1861) III. 418 Pretending to .sell

the Kings paddy here customs free.. and to re.-impo.se an
avaldar. 181a Sir R. Wilson Priv. Diary (1862) I. ivj
R ussia . .scarcely even scrupled to re-impose the Turkish
yoke upon her allies, the Servians. 1855 Bright Sp.,
Russia

7 June ( >8/6) 262 Wc have commenced a career i-f

reimposing taxes. 1883 Manch. Exam. Nov. 3/2 We
ought to. .reimpose the sliding-scale duty on corn.

D. To tax again, rare.

1776 Adam Smith It'. A". v. ii. I. 464 If they complain and
make good their complaints, the whole parish is reimposed
next year, in order to reimburse them.

f 2 . To reprint. Ohs. rare—1
.

1686 J. Eliot in Boyles It 'As. (1772) I. Id/e vi 4 My
humble request, .is, that we may again reimpose the Primer
and Catechism; for though the last impression he not
quite spent, yet quickly they will.

Reimpofti’tion. [Rk- 5 a. Cf. V. rPiVIposi-

tion.^ The act of reimposing; also, an instance

of this, a reiniposed tax.

1776 Adam Smith IF, N, v. Ii. I. 464 Such reimpositions
are always over and above the taille of the particular year
in which they are laid on. 1817 J. Scott Paris Revisited
(ed. 4) 35 Abetting the re-imposition of what they know to be
imbecile, odious, and unjust. x86o Bright Sp., Ch. Rates
27 Apr. (1876) 540 They would never consent to a reim-

S
osition of a Church rate. 1885 Munch. Exam. 6 Nov. 5/2
Icditating a reimposition of the tax on corn.

So Reimposure.
1855 Lynch Lett, to Scattered viii. 108 The stirrings of a

spring life that will shake off old winters yoke, and make
its reimposure impossible.

j

Reimpre gnate, v. [Rk- 5 a.] tram. To

I

impregnate* again.

I
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 68 The vigor of the Load-

j

stone is destroyed bv fire, nor will it be reimpregnated by
; any other Magneto then the earth. 1669 Wokudlk Svst.

Agric. (1681 ) 137 That the Sun. Frost, and Rains may. .rc-

I impregnate it again with its former fertile Juice. 1825 J.

[

Nicholson Opceat. Mechanic 340 Iron ..can lx; reim-

[
pregnated with carbon, to a certain extent, without

I materially injuring its malleable properties.

I

Reimpre ss, v. [Re- 5 a.] To impress anew.
1 1667 Decay Chr. Piety v. p 13 Every particular command
|

..tending to re-impress on us some part of that divine image,

,

£11711 Ken Sion Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 380 The lovely

Graces on dear Psyche’s Breast Macario’s Speech so deeply

re -imprest. 1770-81 Johnson L. P., Milton 11868) 63 Re* 1

ligion .. will glide by degrees out of the miiid, unless it be
'

invigorated and rcim pressed by external ordinances. 1838
Lytton Alice ir. ii, The whole family were duly impressed

j

and rc-impressed with her importance. i860 Husky Min.
j

Proph. 11yi He reim presses on them the one simple need of
the. creature, seek God. 1883 V. Si cart Egypt 217 The .

deity' having fhe power to rrimpresS the deceased with life.
|

Reimpre ssion. [Re- 5 a. Cf. prec, and

F. nlimpression.] I

1 . The act of reprinting; a reprint of a work.
1

1616 Si'tiL.vt an Dc non Tenter. Feet. (ed. 2) 174, 1 hitherto
j

by entreaty with held it from a rcimpression. 1684 J. ICliot 1

in Boyle s tVks. (1772) L Li/e 210 1 his last gift ot 400/- for 1

the reimpression of the Indian Bible. 1787 Cent/. Mag. !

J. VII. 11. 1053/1, I began to read it as a re-impression of the
;

work which. .1 had perused and loved. 1816 Singer Hist

.

Cards 218 Whether this was a re-impression of Murncr’s
j

book, or a new one on the same model we know not. 1864
h . H all in Lauder's l ractate Bret. 5, 1 have entered into
particulars as to my veimpression of the present poem,

j

2 . A renewed impression.
1665 Brathwait Comment Two Talcs 23 Fear, .wrought

strongly enough already on the Carpenter’s Imagination, so
;

as it little needed any re-impression.

Reimpri nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To imprint

anew; to reprint. Hence Reimprinted ///. a.,

Reimpri nting vbl. sb.

i 566 Ant'. Baukkh Com. (Barker Soc.) »6i The rcim-
priuting of the late Geneva Bible. j6i6 Sfklman Dc non
Tenter. Reel. (« d. v) 17 \

}
I haue ht-ene often sollicitcd within

these two yeeres. . to reimprint this little 't reatise, a 1631
Donnk 6 Serin, i. (1634) 14 This seal being reimprinted upon

|

us in our second Creation, a tin Kkn llymnotheo Poet.

Wks. 1721 111 . 77 They inward Joys of Absolution feel, And ,

glory in their re-imprinted Seal.
I

Reimpri son, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To iin-
j

prison a^ain. So Boimpri gonment.
1611 Cotgr., Remprjsonner

, to rcimprison. 165a J.
Wright tr, Camus' Nat. Paradox x. 244 If it be your
pleasure to re-imprison her in the same Castle. 1798 In-

vasion II. viii. 79, 1 even could scarcely help regarding my
re-imprisonment ..as a punishment inflicted upon me, for

yielding so inconsiderately. 1837 Carlylk Er. Rev. 1 . vi.
;

1, Till . . the Uncontrollable be got, if not reimprisoned, y» t

harnessed.
!

Reimpro vement. rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] A !

renewed improvement.
*6i8 Bp. Hall Contempt., N. T. i. ii. For the childe of

a virgin is the reimprovement of that power, which created !

the world.
j

Rein (r£Tin), sb .
1 Forms: 4 -5 rene, 5 reone,

j

ron, 5-6 rean(o
; 4-7 reyu(o, rayne, rain(e, 7-8

j

roigrii, 6-7 reino, 6- rein
;
5-6 Sc. ron^o, reng^e.

[a, OF. rene (mod.F. rene), regnt, raigne, raintie
, j

etc., earlier resne and (AF.) redne
, usually regarded

,

as repr. a Common Romanic *re*tina
i

f. L. re- I

tinere to Retain, whence also It. redina
,
dm (Sicil. *

retiiia)
t
Fg. redea

,
Sp. rienda, Ptov. and Catal. ,

regna
;
but the divergences in the forms have not

|

been satisfactorily explained, and the correctness
j

of the etym., for OF. at least, is doubtful (see
j

Kdrting, under rcsinum and retina).]
1 . A long narrow strap or thong of leather,

:

attached to the bridle or bit on each side of the i

head, by which a horse or other animal is con-
|

trolled and guided by the rider or driver
;
any

|

similar device used for the same purpose. (The
pi. has freq. the same sense as the sing.

,

the two
halves being thought of separately.)
For such combs, as bearing-, bridle-, check-, coupling

-,

curb-, gag-rein, etc., sre the first clement. False rein,' a i

lath of leather, passed sometimes through the arch of the
j

banquet to Ixrnd the horse’s neck ’ (Chambers Cyci. 1727 38).

13.. A'. Alis. 786 Fastc he sat. and huld lh** reyne, *375
Bakbolk Bruce 11.415 Schir Philip the Mowbray'. . Raid nil

him.. And hynt hys rc-ng^e. 1x400 Destr. Troy 6417 II is

horse in his bond held by the reyne. c 1450 Merlin 407 He
j

liilde the reyne of his bridill in his lefte arme. c 1500 1

Lancelot 2828 Who may he be ^hotie knycht, So still that
;

hovilh ami stcrith not his Ren 7 1592 Shaks. Yen. ^ Ad.
;

264 I he strong-ncckt steed, being tied vnto a tree, Breaketh
j

his raiue. x6 x 8 M. B.ahf.t Horsemanship 1. Pref. 3 If
;

they rightly consider the stay’d seating of the Horses body, i

and also the true placing of his head, with the caste cartage

of his rcine. 178a CovvrtR Gilpin 88 That trot became a

gallop soon, In spite of curb and rein. 1805 Scott Last
Minstr. 11. xxxiv, The Dwarf the stirrup held and rein.

1836 ‘ Stonehrngc * Brit. Rural Sports 395/1 For those who
ride with a loose rein the snatfle is quite sufficieut.

pi. X2.. Caw. <5- Or. Knt. 457 With a runisch rout \>t

rayne* nc tornez. c 1384 Chaucer //. Paine 11. ^43 He. . Jat

the icynes gon Of hishors. c 1450 Merlin 493 1 he horse all

quyk with-oute maister her reynes trailinge with the strem.

1484 Caxton Ordre ofChyualry 66 To an horse is gyuen a

brydel and the rayncs of the brydel ben gyuen in the hondcs

of the knyght. 1565-6 Blundlvu. Art 0/ Riding x. 7

When to vse false Keanes, and when to lcauc them. 1598
Barkcley Eetic. Man (1631) 177, 1 have sent thee a paire

of reines of Scythia. 1664 Butler Hud. 11. ii. 839 Quilting

both their Swords and reigns They grasp’d with all their

strength the manes. 178$ G. Forster tr. Sfairman's Coy.

Cape G. Hope I. 53 In this Country they never use reins to

their Oxen. 18X7SHEI.1.KY Rev. Islam vt.xxi,‘Away ! away !’

bhe cried, and stretched her sword,. .And lightly shook the

leins. 1875jovv1.il Plato (cd. 2) I. 50 If you want to mount
one of your father’s chariots, and take the reins at a race.

trans/. 1660 M«o. Worcester Exact Def, rg A Helm or

Stem with Bitt and Reins, wherewith any Child may guide,

order, and controul the whole Operation [of an engine].

b. To give (a horse) the rein{s) }
to allow (it)

free motion (cf. 2 b). To draw rein
}
to bring

one’s horse to a stand
;
to stop riding.

1621 P.p. Hall Heaven upon Earth § 8 Give a free horse

the full reins, and he will soon tire. 1834 J ames /. Marston
Ilail x, We never drew a rein for twenty miles. 1838
Lytton Leila v. i, He spoke, and gave the rein to his barn.

1889 Doyle Micah Clarke xii, We gave rein to our horses.

2
. Jig. Any means of guiding, controlling, or

governing
;
a curb, check, or restraint of any kind,

Tn later use freq. in the reins ofgovernment (cf. F.

les rencs du gotivemoment).
c 1430 Lydg. Reas. <V Sens. 2*63 ,

1

am guyed by* hir reyne,

And she as lady souereyne [etc.], ex440 Capgravk Life
St. Nath. v. 1467 What, art thou, dame, led on that rene V

'Phi witte countc 1 not worth a beetle. 1560 Daus tr.

Sleidane s Comm. 134 God. .hath not permitted him to have
the reignes at libcrlie. 1596 Drayton Legends ii. no This
held the reines which overrul’d his will. 1638 Junius Paint.

Ancients 55 Both doe hold the mines of our hearts, leading

and guiding our Passions. 1667 Milton P. L. xt. 582 The
Men, though grave, cy’d them, and let thir eyes Rove with-
out rein. 1712 Pope Spa t. No. 408 t 6 Never too strong for

the Reins of Reason and the Guidance of Judgment. X777

Watson Philip //, xjv. (1793) II. J77 The council of state

assumed the reins of government. 1827 IIallam Const. Hist.

(1876) III.Avi. 235 Anne herself, .kept in her own hands the

reins of jxnver. 1879 Froi de Cdrsar v. 44 The Senate had
dropped the reins, and no longer governed or misgoverned.

b. In various phrases, csp. to give (the) rein(s)

to, to allow full course or scope to.

1568 Grai ton Citron. II. 927 A larger reyne of mischiefs

fieuen to the vulgare people. *588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 663
Rcine thy tongue. ) on. 1 must rather ciuc it the rcinc.

1607 R. Cl AKK\vj tr. Esttonne s World ofB onders 58 Youth
is set at libertie, and haue the reine laid in their neckes to

rurme at random x6xi Siiaks. IVini. T. if. iii. 51 When she
will take the mine, I let her run. x6q8 Junius Paint.
Amdents 226 Wee must rather give our Invention the full

mines. 1667 Milton I.. x. 67-i Soin say the Sun Was hid
turn Reines from tb* Equinoctial Rode. .Up to the Tropic
Crab. 17x1 ‘ J. Distale * Char. Don Sachcverellio 9 You
will find our Knight.. give the Reigns to his Imagination.

1761 Gray F. Sisters 33 We the reins to Slaughter give.

1807 Oitk Led. on Art iv. (1S48) 33 x No man ever more
completely laid the reins on the neck of his inclinations.

1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. ii. (1875) 82 To give it that

degree of prominence is to throw the reins to one’s whim.
1885-94 R. Bridges Eros Psyche Nov. xxi, ‘And yet’,

thus gave she rein to jeer and gibe.

0 . trails/. The handles of a blacksmith's tongs.

1843 Holtzaekff.l
‘

Turning I. 200 Flat-bit tongs.. are.,

always parallel
;
and a ring or coupler, is put upon the

handles or reins, to maintain the grip upon the work.

4 . attrib., ns rein-knot, -rope
;
rein-arm, -hand,

that by which the reins are held in driving (also

Jig.); rein-orohi*, nn orchis of the genus Ha -

beuaria

,

the Fringed Orchis.
Also in names of mechanical devices attached to or con-

nected w’ith reins, as rein-holder, •hook
,
-slide, -snap (Knight

Did. Mech. 1875).

1844 H . Stephens Bk. Farm II. 446TW0 or three rein-ropes

are useful, to fasten to the calf if necessary. x88a Floyer
Unexpt. Baluchistan 60 The probability presents itself that

said rein-knot will come out. 1886 Pall Mali G. 2 Oct. 2/2

The surveyor, .cannot have his tein hand or his whip hand
pulled at, if he is to get over it successfully. 1891 T. Hardy
Tess viii, She clutched D’Urberville’s rein-arm.

Rein (T/7, n), sbJ Also 6 rhen, 6-7 reen. [ad.

Da. orSw. ten, + reen, Norw. reinx—ON. hremn;
see Rkindf.er, Hence also G. rein(er), renit,

F. renne.] The reindeer.

*555 F.dkn Decades iv. (Arb.) 301 [In Laponial they tame
Certcyne wild beastes which they' eaulc Keen. Ibid. 331
Hartes. .whiche in the Norucgians tounge arecauled Rhen.

*595 J-
Davis Hydrngr. Descr. Wks. (Ilakl. Soc.) 2x9 The

inhabitants .. having the use of a kind of stag, by them
called Reen, to drawe those their sleades. 1698 A. Brand
Embassy into China 40 Their Cabans or Hutt s are generally
made of the Skins of tne Reens, or some other wild Beasts.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 305/1 They keep immense
herds of reins. Ibid., The flesh of the rein is the most
coveted part of their food. 1854 A. Murray' Geog. Distrib.

Mammals (1866) 150 Some authorities think fossil Rein
different from the living. x8p6 Blaekw. Mag, July 91 The
Lapps .. are great enemies of the wild rein.

Comb, Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 305/1 In summer
they (the reindeer) feed on several plants

; but during winter
on the rein-liverwort.



REIN. REINDEER.
Rein, kidney : see Reins.

Rein (r?'n), v. Forma: 4, 6-7 rayne, 6 7
rain, 7 raign; 4 rein©, 5*6 reyne, 8 reign,
6~ rein; 5-6 rene, 6 Sc. ren$e. [f. Rein
C f. F. rhter, which may have existed in AFJ
1

1

, trans. To tie (a horse, or its head) to some-
thing by the rein ; to tie up in this way. Obs.

13 .. Sir Bents (MS. A) 1699 He reinede his hors to a
chesteine. <*1435 Tow. Portugal 149 He Keynyd hys sted
vnto a stake. 1:2470 Golagros 4 Caw. 129 The knyght..
Reynit his palfray of pryde, Quhen he ves lightit doune.
2564 in Child-Marriages 101 Thc[yJ light both ; and ther
horse was rayned in the inkiest of the Lane. 159a Shaks.
Pen. 4 Ad. 14 Vouchsafe. . to alight thy steed, And rain his
proud head to the saddle bow.

2 . To lit or furnish with a rein or reins.

1483 Cath. A Hgl. 301/2 To Reyn [r>./\ Rene], hatenare.
1598 Barret Theor. IPanes 141 A strong bridle, double
rayned, wkerof one to be of wycr. 1717 Porn Iliad v. 448
Beside him stood his lance, . . And, rein’d with gold, his

foaming steeds before. 1735 — Odyss. vi. 86 Th’attcmling
train The car prepare, the mules incessant rein. 1705
Sooth by Lett. fr. Spain 1799) 30 The leaders and the
middle pair are without reins, and the nearest [mules] reined
only with ropes.

t b. transf

\

?To fasten, make fast. Obs." 1

2549 Compl. Scot. vi. 41 Than the master cryit, and bad
ren3e ane bonet.

3 . To check or stop, by pulling at the rein.

1530 Palsgr. 678/2 As sonc as wc mcite, he rayned his
horse and talked with me a good while. 1622 W. Yongk
Diary (Camden) 48 The King reined his horse so hard that
he came hack upon him. a 1713 Ki.Lwoon Autobiog. (1763)
231 Reigning my Horse, to let hers go before me. 1810
Scott Lady of L. u. xix, Sudden bis steed the leader
rein’d. 1859 Tennyson Enid 826 When Edyrn rein’d his

charger at her side, She shrank a little.

b. fig. To put a check or restraint upon (some-
thing)

; to restrainfrom something.
2588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. it. (>62 Sweet I.ord Longauill

reine thy tongue. 1606 — 7V. 4 Cr. v. iii. 48 The venom’d
vengeance ride vpou our .swords,.. reine them from ruth.

2727 (Jay Fables 1. Introd., My tongue within my lips I rein.

18x9 Smkllf.y Promt.th. Vttb. n. ii. 80 They ride on them,
and rein their headlong speed.

4. To govern, control, manage, or direct (also

const, to ), by means of reins. Now rare

.

1590 SrENSEU F. Q. 1. iv. 9 Like Phuebus fayrest r.htlde,

That did presume his fathers fyrie wayne. And flaming
mouthts ol stecdcs. .with weaker hand to rayne. e 2611
Chatman Iliad x. 341 The horse Pclides raignde, no inortall

hand could vse But he himselfe. 1697 Dkvdkn Hinrid mi.

1069 His Son, the Second Vii bins, retain’d His Fathers Art,

and Warriour Steeds he rein’d. 2735 Somervillk Chase
1. 108 To rein the Steed Swift-stretching o’er the Plain, to

chcar the Pack. 1821 Scon Kenihv. xxx, A milk-white
horse, which she reined with peculiar grace and dignity.
1861 Catlin Life amongst Indians 96 Wc will rein our
horses to them—don't be afraid.

b. fig. To rule, guide, or govern.
1581 Sidney April. Poctric (Arb.) 28 They .. range onely i

rayned with learned discretion, c 1614 Sir W. Mere Dido
\

4 .Tineas j. 659 Lawes and statutes .. Wherby good subject-,
j

easily are rain’d. 1663 Cowley Verses 4 Ess. (i66g) 88 Wild .

Ambition with imperious force Hides, rains, and spurs them I

like th’unrnly Horse. i8ox Southey Thaiaba tv. xv, From I

place to place, As his will rein’d the viewless Element, He
j

rode the Wind.
6. To null up or back

}
to check and hold in, by

j

means of the reins.

155a Huloet, Bridle or rein vp,fr<rno. 1591 Percivall
Sp. Did., A rrendar, to rain vp a horse, . .fro:no re. 1827
Lyiton Pelhamx

,
I was reining in my horse. 1870 BkYANT

;

Homer I. m. 86 They reined t heir steeds back to the ranks.
(

Jig. 1594. Hooker Ft cl. Pol. iv. xi. § 8 The cause w hy the
j

Apostles did thus.. was to rein them in by this mean the
]

more. 1834 Macaulay Ess., Pitt (1851) 099 The influence ;

which haa yoked together and reined In so many turbulent !

and ambitious spirits 1891 Tablet 7
Nov. 743 Principles

cannot be reined up short of their logical term.

b. absoZ. I

1796 Instr. 4- Reg. Cavalry (1813) 65 When the Regiment
J

or Line wheels into open Column, cither by reining back or i

by wheeling back. 1809 J. Moore Campaign in Spain 173 i

The Colonel judiciously reined-in to refresh the horses,
j

2814 .Scott Ld. of Isles vi. xviii, Rein up; our presence
|

would impair The fame we come too late to share. i8tji
l

Prop. Reg. Instr. Cavalry 11, 20 At the word ‘ March !
’ the

rear rank reins back. x888 W. D. I.ichthall Young
j

Seigneur 20 We reined in at last to a walk.
. j

fig. 1836 Mrs. Sherwood Henry Milner in. vi, None of
j

your practical jokes here,, .rein up, rein up, if you please.

C. To turn a horse by the reins, rare —l
.

1897 Riioscomyl White Rose Arno 277 lie had already
reined to hi.s right, across the mead.

0 . U S. To preserve or keep enclosed from stock.

Also with up.

1799 Washington Writ. (1893) XIV. 230 This field, nftcr

the rye has been eaten off by the sheep, is to be reined from
stock of all kinds. Ibid. 231 The other part, .is to be equally
well enclosed, and reined up from stock.

7. intr. Of a horse : a. To bear, or submit to,

the rein; to carry itself in a specified manner
when reined. Also fig.
1565-6 Blundevil Horsemanship ii. (2580) 4 His long

slender head .. which maketh him to reine w ith the Imtt-r

grace. 2580 Lyly EuPhucs (Arb.) 344 Youth neucr raincth
wel, but when age holdeth the bridelk 1601 Shaks. I'wel. N.
UK iv. 358 Hee will beare you easily, and raines well. 2607
Markham Caval. ti. (1617) 205 When your horse standeth

1

in his best glory, and rcyneth most comely and closest,
jtSu Scott Wav. xlvii, If he had had a wee bit rinnin riu£

on the snaffle, she wad ha' rein'd as cannily as a cadger s

pownie. * I

387

|

b. To move bach, go backwards, (as) under the

j
influence of the rein. Also transf. of persons.

26*7 Lisander 4 Cal. ix. 182 Lisander. .rained back a
steppe or two. c 1720 Gibson in Compl. Farmer (1766) s.v.

Pleurisy,
Though in the beginning he makes many motions

to lie down, yet afterwards ne reins back as far as his collar

will permit. 1833 Eeg. Instr. Cavalry 1. 73 The horse must
be tried to rein back.

! Rein, obs. form of Rain, Reign.
Reinable, obs. form of Re-enable.

i Rei nage. nonce-wd. [f. Rein sb.* -f -age.]

Reins collectively.

1863 P. S. WonsLEY Poems 4 Trans. 11 And placed the

glittering rcinage in his hands, And helped him to his throne
upon the car.

Reinaid, obs. variant of Reynard.

t Reina nimate, v. Obs. rare. [f. Rk- 5 n +
In- 2 + Animate v.] trans. To reanimate.
s6s6 Donne Scrm. xxi. 212 God . . shall recollect that dust,

. .and then re-inanimate that man.

Reinairgurate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
inaugurate alresh.

1857 Mbs. Gohk Castles in the Air xxx, I had no am-
i bition to rcinaugurate myself by another [illness]. 1895

Current Hist. (U. S.) V. 298 To re-establish a protective

tariff and to reinaugurate a policy of unequal taxation.

Reinaugura tion. [Rk- 5 a.] The action of

reinaugurating ;
a fresh inauguration.

1635 Fuller Wounded Const., Omitbiologic (1867) 270 The
Eagle condescended that the day of his Re-inauguration

)

should not be stained with blood. 1833 F Taylor Fanat.
1

i. 9 The great work.., should it be. .the re-inauguration of
Christianity among ourselves? 1871 Fkelman Hist. Ess.

I
Ser. 1. viii. 214 The re-inauguration of an Emperor whom

J

one Parisian revolution had set up again.

I Rein-bone, obs. variant of Ringbone.

t Reincamerate, v. Obs. rare ~K [Re- 5 n :
•

! see Incamkjiation.] intr. To return to the papal
1 domain.

167a Marvell AV//. Tramp, n. Wks. (Grosart) III. 298
t here is sonic condition annex’d, upon failure of which this

fiefe shall reincamerate.

I
Reinca rnate, a. [Re- 5 a.] Incarnate again.

j

188a Myers Renewal of Youth etc., 213 Re-iuearnate, un-
i remembering, tread In the old same footsteps of himself long

j

dead.

Reinca rnate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr.

i To incarnate anew.
1858 Sears A than. in. iii. 272 The Pharisee Ixdieved that

j

..only apart of them [the dead] would be re-incarnatcd,

! enter again into their former bodies. 1880 Contcmp. Rev.
!

Fell. 199 A body which could appear and disappear, .by
1 being, as it were, re-incarnated uL one time, ami dis-in-

|

carnated at another. 189* Pall MallG. 13 Sept. 3/1 A man
dies; his * Ego ’ passes to the ‘ spiritual planes ’ of nature I

I after a long interval ..it re-incarnates.

I

HenccReincaTnatod.Reincarnatingffl.ad/s.
1883 J.Gilmour Mongols xvii. 199 Buddhism .. with .. its

crowds of constantly reincarnating living Buddhas. *897

Mary Kingsley ll
r
. Africa \. 230 Flic idea 1 found regard-

ing reincarnated diseases, exi-.tenl among the Okyon tribes.

Reincarna tion. [Re- 5 a.] Renewed in-

carnation
;
an instance of this.

2858 Sears A than. 111. iii. 273 The Essenes .. rejected
totally . .the dogma concerning re-incarnatiou. 1884 1’eMiu r

Earth's Earliest Ages Pref. 7 Sin must be gradually worn
away, .in a scries of reincarnations upon earth,

b. A frosh embodiment of a person.

1884 St. fames's Gas. 29 Aup. 5/2 The Imam is supposed
to he a reincarnation of a divinity formerly manifest in

Mahomet.
Hence B«inoarna»tioni»t, a believer in reincar-

nation.

1881 Daily Hews 28 Mar. 5/3 The t c-im arnationists hold-

ing. .that there was nothing to prevent Queen Elizabeth be-

coming Charles Dickens.

t Reince-ndate, a. Obs. rare" 1
, [f. Rk- 5 a

•f Incend v. h -ate -.] Heated again.

1471 Rn-i.iiv Comp. Alch. iv. iv. in Ashm. (1652) 145 When
the Body with Mercury ys ivinccndat.

+ Reincense, v.* Obs. rare"1
, [f. Re- 5 a

+ 1ncen.se h. 1

] trans. To make a return to (one)

with incense.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes ut. »L 75 How shall I rccom-
pence these high shewn favours? How ever rc-inccnse you
for these savours V

Reincense,^. 2 rare. [f.RE-5 a + Incense^. 2
]

1 . trims. To incense (a person) again.

159a G. Harvey Four Lett. iii. Wks. (Grosart) I. 182 Sir

lames Croft .. was cunningly incensed, and reincensed
against mcc.

f 2 . To relight fa fire). Obs. rare —

b

1609 Daniel Civ. Wars vm. i, She, whose beanies do re-

incense This sacred fire.

Reinchain, obs. form of Re-enchain.

Rei ncidency. rare"1
. [Re- 5 a.] Relapse.

J

i6t> Marbe tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf. n. 82, I would
haue this rc-incidencic and relapse of theirs to be severely

1

punished.

Reinci te, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. rLimitcr
(Cotgr.).] trans.

r

Fo incite again.
1611 Cotgr.. R (inciter, to ic-incite. 264^ Milton Colast.

Wks. 1851 Iv. 361 The deed of procreation .. is despis’d,

unless it bee cherisht and rcincited with a pleasing conver-
sation. 2767 Lewis Statius xti. 1117 He reincites his Band
And makes the last Effort. 1802 Chari.ottk Smith Lett.
Solti. Wand. I. 284 The hurricane seemed to have been re-

incited instead of exhausted.

ReindO’Se, V. [Re- 5 a.] To inclose again.
2612 Cotgr.. Renelorrc, to reinclose. 2762 Mrs. F. Sheri-

dan Sidney Bidulfh III. 89 In this letter ] re-inclosed her
bill. 1826 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. xxv. (1818) II. 419 She .

.

re-inclosed her brilliant guests in their place of confinement.

Reincltrsion. [Re- 5 a.] Renewed inclusion.

2890 Spectator 10 May, Reforms which would lead to the
re-inclusion of the Five Kirk.

Xteinco rporatc, V. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. rlincor.

porcr (16th c.).] trans. To incorporate again.
2612 Cotgr., Reincorpover

,
to reincorporate, reintegrate.

1663 Boyle Usef Exp. Nat. Philos, n. App. 338 Grind it

well again, that . .the Sal Armoniack . .may be rcincorporated
with the Cokothar. 27*3 Loud. Gnu. Na 61.S3/1 Those
Provinces ought., to lie deemed reincorporated with the
Ottoman Empire. 2774 Wcsfm. Mag. Ii. 327 The King has
been pleased, .to reiucorporutc the boiough ofSaltnsh. 2777
Phil. Trans. LXVIl. 62 All seemed to ne re-incorjxwatcd
into the mass, i860 Fro uok Hist . Eng. V. 72 The ‘ priory
and convent of Norwich *. .were xeincorporatcd only with a
loss of manors and lands.

So Relnco'rporate a., Relncorpora'tion.
1685 Baxter Paraphr. N. Mark ix. 11 John Baptist

was Elias; not the Soul of Elias reincorpoi ntc, but Irtc.].

1863 Ar

. 0 - 3* a! Ser. IV
r

. 12/7 The circumstauces which led

to the rc-incorporation of the English Langue. 1884 Act
47 ,y 48 Piet. c. 65 § 2

r

fhe dissolution of such district, and
..the rcincorporntion of its area., in the. .parishes [etc J.

Reincounter, variant of Rk-encounter.
Reincourage: sec Ke-encofiiage.

Reincrea se, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr.

To increase again.

*555 Eden Decades so That they rnyght . . npply them
selues to rcincrease the fruites of tbeyr countrey. 2596
Spenser E. (>. vi. vi. 15 When they did pcrceave U’heir

wounds recur’d, and forces trincrenst. 1611 Cotgr,, Re

-

croistre

,

to reincreasc ;
to ^row, or spring vp, againe. 2666

G. H ahvkv Morb. A net. iii. (1672) 10 A copious afflux of

good blood, whereby the preceding diminish’d parts happen
to re-increase.

So J- Reincrease sb. Obs. rare "°.

1611 C01 oil
,
Recroist

,
a reincreasc

;
a new. .growth.

tReincrew*. Obs. rare" 1
. [? f. Kkchkw after

reinforce.’] Recruit, reinforcement.

1627 I). Holi.ks in StraJ/ord Papers (1739) I. 41 Young
Soldiers for the Rcincrew of our Army.

t Reincrudate, V. Obs. rare" 1
, [f. Re- 5 ti

*imruitatei] trans. To make crude again.

1670 Clarke Nat. Hist. Nitre 70 That moysture which
reincrudates Gold.

So Relneruda*tlon. rare.

1704 Swii t T. Tub i, This Writer proceeds wholly by Re-
inundation or in the Pin humida. 1894 Waitk tr. Para-
celsus 11. 378 It is also called rcincrudaiiun,

i Reincrudescence. Obs. rare" 1
, [cf.

prec.] Recrudescence.
X650 CiiAkLcioN Paradoxes Prol. 15 If. . there immediately

arise a Keincrudesecncc of the Wound.

Rei’nculcate, V. rare" 1

. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To inculcate again,

1702 Norris Ideal World i. Pref. n He interposes what
was said before, reinculeating that the same was in the be-

ginning with God.

Reinctrr, v. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To incur a

second time (Webster 1847).

Reindear : see Kk-kndkau.

Reindeer (rt‘i ndi>>j). Forms : 4, 6- 7 rayne-,

5 reyn-, 5, 7 reen-, 6 rano-, 7-8 rain-, 8-9
rhon-, 8- rein-. [Ultimately repr. ON. hreindyri

(mod.Icel. -dyr ), f. hreinn the more usual name
for the animal (cf. Rein j b.~) dyr Deeu: hence
also Sw. ratdjur

, Da. rensdyr
,
Du. rendier

,
C

rennthicr. The immediate source of the comb,
in Eng. is not quite clear : in OK. the simple

word occurs in the account of Norway obtained
by /Elfred from Ohtherc.

1 893 K. AZia'Tied Oros. 1. i. iR Ho ha:f<lc . . tamra dcora
untichohlm syx bund. pa dcor hi hata(5 hranu.s; [*ara

witron syx sta lhranas. [

1 . An animal of the deer kind, Rangifcr tarandus ,

having large branching or palmatcd antlers, formerly

common in Central Europe, but now confined to

sub-arctic regions, where it is used for drawing
sledges, and is kept in large herds for the sake of the

milk, flesh, and hides. The caribou of N. America
is a variety.

?

a

2400 Mortc Arlh. 922 The roo and D* raync-dere rek-

lesse thare rotmene. ^2430 Lydg. Reas. 4 Sens. 37 Ti To
chase ut hem and homes blow,. . Atrcyiulete and thedredful

roo. c 1470 Hi nkyson Mar. Fab. v. (Pari. Beasts) xv, 'I hc
rcyruku'r ran throw rcticir, rone, and rcid. 157a Hoskkwei l

Armoric it. 57 Tarandrus is a t»eastc in bodye like a great

Oxe. . .Of some lice is taken to bee a rayne dearc. 163a T.

Norton Nno Eng. Canaan it. v. (18 jP.) 52 A third sorle of

dcure, le.ssc then the other (which arc a kindc- of rayne
dcare). 1654 Writ elockk S'wed. Ambassy (1 77:?) 1 . 428 A
Laplander and his xlt-dde drawn )>y a rayne deer. 171*

Stkklk Sped. No. 406 f 4 A Song . . addressed by the Lover
to his Kam-dcer, which is the Creature that in that Country
supplies the Want of Horses. 1744 A. Donus Hudson's
Bay 47 The Country being mostly rocky, and covered

with a white Moss upon which the Kain ltccr or Canboux
feed. 2774 Goi.dkm. Ar

a/. Hist. (177^) 1 1

1

. 149 Of all animals

of the deer kind, the Rein-Deer is the most extraordinary

and the most useful. 1835 Sik J. Ross NAP. Passage xv».

252 The reindeer all came this way in April. 1863 Lykll

Anteq. Man 14 With these arc mingled bone- of the red

deer and roc, but the rtin-deer ha» not yet been found.

*<J - 2
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b. Her. (See quot.)

1780 Edmondson Comp/. Body Her. II. Gloss., Rein-deer,

as drawn in armory, is a stay with double attires, two of

them turning down.

2 . altrib. and Comb., as reindeer hair
,

horn,

milk
,
skin ;

reindeer- fly, a species of CEstrus

which attacks the reindeer; reindeer lichen, moss,
a species of lichen, Cladonia rangiferina ,

which
constitutes the winter food of the reindeer

;
rein-

deer period (see quot.)
;
reindeer tribe, a tribe

using the reindeer, esp.//. certaiu pre-historic tribes

inhabiting France and Heighten

.

1759 IJ. S vilung fleet tr. Cedner's Use Curios, in Afisc.
Tracts (1791) 165 When our president was gathering, and
describing the ’Then-deer-fly. 1896 Lloyd's Nat. Hist. 81

The nest is loosely made of dry grass and stalks, and the

inside, .is lined with willow-down or * reindeer-hair. 1857
I >i;ih:kin Lett. High Lai. (cd. 3) 258 Out of * reindeer horns
are made almost all the utensils used in his domestic economy.
1777 Light I- dot do? a. Scot. II. 880 grown tipt *Uhemhcr
Lichen. 1891 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. IV. 213 Even the
grass vanishes, its plate being taken by the reindeer lichen.

1857 Duitt.rin T.ett. High Lat, (cd. 3) 358
1

Reindeer milk is

tiie most important item in his diet. 1753 Cmamiu.ks Cyel.

Su/>/>., Kent mossa, a name used bv some for the mountain
coralloids, or Tein deer moss. 1830 Linm.ky Nat. byft.

Hot . 333 The Rein Deer Moss, which forms the- winter food

of that animal. 1895 Cb;/7/o
i
>'/U.S.)X XVII. 16/2 In sheltered

places there are surprising gr owths of reindeer moss. x88x

J. Ci 1:1 k ik Prehist. Europe 101 M. Dupont recognises two
stages in the Paleolithic Period, one of which is called the

Mammoth period, and the other, which is the mote recent,

the "Reindeer period. 1797 Encycl. Hrit. (cd. 3) IX. 560/2

Their shoes [are rnadej of the 'rein-deer skin, with the hair

outwards. 1865 Tyi.uk Early Hist. Man. i. 2 The "Reindeer
tribes of Central France.

*f- Reindent, v. 0b$. rare. [f. Re- 5a + Indent
1
]

Irons. To provide with fresh teeth.

1611 Colon. ,
Kemlcutcr, to reindent, or set new teeth vnto.

1654 G avion Hit <ts. Notes in. v. ior, I will re-indent my
|

mouth, and not see my selfe 'tantaliz'd thus to my face, fur

want of the most necessary Instruments of life.

Reindi ct, v. [Rf.-
5
a.] To indict again.

i6n CoiciK., K emitter, to rcindite, or frame a new Indict-

ment against. 1889 Columbus (< >hio) />/.\A 18 < let., What
w-as your object in having these men re-inuicted?

Reindo rse, v. [Re- 5 a.] To indorse again.

1884 W. F. CitAi rs Sa/’h. for Man (1894) 385 The Sabbath
j

of the 4th Commandment .. was republished by Moses,
1 eindorsed and explained by Christ,

Reindow, obs. form of Ke-kndow.

Reinduce, v. [Re- 2 a and 5 a.]

J
- I. Irons. To bring back, re in t induce. Obs.

1505 Daniel Civ. II ’ars 1. ,\i.s, Put m»w this gr»;U Sur-
ceeuer, all repa ires And reinduc't that discontinued good.

1611 Co 1 < *k.
,
Rcinduire

,
to rcinducc. 1630 W. Scov A/yd.

Narr. (1836) 207 To reinduce them [tin- Popish ceiemonie .]

is to disturb the peace of the Kirk, 1655 Fuller Ch. /list.

lir. i. § 20 There was a design.. to reinduce Secular Priests

into Monks places.

2 . To induce anew or again.

1855 Srenlek Critic. Psychol. 1 . iv. ii. § 176. 512 The state

a again induces the state b, and is itself once more re-

induced. *876 / runs. Clinical Soe. 1 X. yj A mixed generous
diet,, has not reinduced the disease.

Hence Reindu'ciug 7 id. sb.

1637 C. flow Attsw. fl. Burton j6 Their plot.. for the rc-

indticing of Popery.

So Xteinclirction, T reintroduclion.
1660 Eug/amfs Monarchy 9 To heal the sores and wasting

divLiuns of the Nation, by a Re-induction of the known
ancient and fundamental Laws thereof.

Reindue ,
7 >. [Re- 5 a.] traits. 'Vo pul on apnin,

1884 Alungham Blackberries (1890) 5”, I will not re-irulue

T he rags of uvernight. 1886 Stevenson Dr. Jekyll x, When
1 shall again and forever reindue that hated personality.

Heine, obs, form of Rain, Reign.

Reined (re 1ml
) ,
///. a. i [l. Rein v. y -ei> 1

.]

1 . Furnished with, guided or restrained by, reins.

Also reined- in . -up.

1483 Cath. Angt. 303/2 Renyd, habenatns. 1513 Douglas
/Ends x. v. 95 With renit lyouis 3<)kkit to thi chayr. 1740
Richardson Pamela (1824) 1 . x 5-1 He approached me with
a sort of vcined-in rapture. 183s W. Irving Tour I 'fairies

xi\. ( 1 P.63) 108 The poor, mutilated, harnessed, checked,
leined-up victim of luxury.

2. \\ ith preceding adv., or in combs., esp. well
reined

, fwcll broken to the rein.

a 1533 Ln. Berners Cold. Bk . M. Anref. (1546) Ccvb,
Thoughe the Icnyghlo passe his course, yet it is not his
finite, yf the horse be not wel reined. 1565 6 Bilnukvil
Horsemanship i. (1580) 3 Vcgr.tius also saith that they [the
Parthian horses] be verie well reined. 1598 [see Kkin 7'.

z
J.

1767 Lewis Statius xu, 1042 Ilis neat Quiver, Sword, and
well r« iu’d Sn-ed. 1856 SioNEIiengk Brit. Rural Starts
395/2 1 lie snaffle. .usually called the single-reined bridle.

t Reined, ppl. ad Obs, ~l
[f. rein

,
sing, of

Reinh t -ed J
.] Having reins of a specified kind.

15*3 Fitzherb. Hush. § 78 The fyrst [property] is to be
sinair mouthed, the seconds to he longe rnyned.
Heines, var. Raines Obs.

; obs. f. Reins.

II Reinette (rt^ne't). Also 6 reinet, 8 rey-
nette. [F. reinette

;
the more usual form is Rennet,

q.v.] A variety of apple, the rennet.

1583 Kates 0/ Customs A iij, Appuls called pippins or
reinets the bushel xijffi 1706 Ialnixin & Wist-; Retir'd
Card. x. 43 The Frank Reynettc is an old Apple, well

known. laid, 44 Its Juice is very sweet, being more
pleasant to the Taste than the Reynettc. 1731 Miller
Card. Diet, (1733) s,v. Apple, Apples .

.
proper for a Desert,

..Golden Reinette, . .La Reinette grise. llnd.,$wch Apples

as arc preferr'd for kitchen use, ..French Reinette. ,. Mon-
strous Reinette. x8*4 Loudon Encycl. Card. (eu. 2) 6yi
Rennets, Keinettes or Little Queens. x86a Anstbu Channel
/.si. iv. xxi. (ed. a) 488 The rcinettes (or rennets) arc a large
group.

Hence tReinettlng, «= Rennettno. Obs. rare—l
,

X664EVKLYN Kal. ]1ort. (1729)191 Apples.. Golden Doucet,
Apis, Reineting letc.].

Reinfe ct, v, [Re- 5 a.] trans. To infect

again. So Koinfe'ction ; Beinfe ctionu a.

16x1 Cotgr., Rein/ectcr, to reinfect. 1696 PniLurs (cd. 5),

To Rein/e1 1, to infect, to give a contagious Disease a second
time. 1828 32 Wkhsier, Rein/eetious (cites Vaughan Med.
Repos.). 1882 Nature XXV. 440/1 T lie disease may break
out in a fresh-run salmon without re-infection. 1897 All-

butt's Ryst. Med. II. 7.41 Recurrences are extremely com-
mon

; and they are not always reinfections.

Roinfeoff, obs. form of Kk-en feoff.

Reinfe’St, v, [Rk- 5 a.] To infest again.

1606 G. WfoonrocKi ] Lives Emperors in Hist. Destine

Kkj, Vnderslandingt' that the baracens had rednfested

Calabria, hee speeded thither.

Reinfla me, v- Aisore-en-. [Re- 5 a. Cf.

Y, renjlammer (16U1 c.), It. rinjiammare (F lorio).]

trans. To inflame again.

i6xx Si’iacD Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. xvi. g 4. 651/2 That the

hatreds and enmities, .betweene the French and English

names, should .. be refilled, and rtinllamed. 1697 DkYl>EN
Eirg. Cast. vni. 92 To reduflame my Danhnis with Desires.

174* Young Nt. Tit. ix. 79/ Ke-inHam ii Thy luminaries

triumph. 1842 Parnell Client . Anal. (1845) 267 Oxygen
[and] Nitrous oxide rc-in flame a glowing taper.

Reinfia te, IB [Re- 5 a.] Bans. To inflate

again. So Beinfla'tion.

1853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges (c.d. 3) y6i The skins
I may no rc-inflated in succession at any time. 1897 Allhntt's

! Sysl. Med. II. 245 Reinflation of lung under such conditions

. .is often impossible.

Reinfli ct, v. [Re- 5 a ] To inflict again.

1673 Lady's (.'ailing i. ii. § to When a man . .reindicts his

miseries upon himself by a grating reflection on his own
madness,

Rernfluence, V, [Re- 5 n.] Bans, To in-

fluence again.
axixi Ki n Jfymns Evaug. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 169 Our

Lord his Dissolution had commenc’d, And Deity his boul
1 (.influenc’d.

t ReinfoTd, Obs. [Ri> 5 n.] trans. T'o

enfold again. Hence i’ HeiiifoTcliJt^ vbl. sb.

x6io Hi ally St, Aug. (Hie of Cod xn. x.\. (1620) 437
Admitted to the sight of God ..to learn: it againc at length

and he re infolded in mortal misery. 1611 I’m »it 10, Rinuotta ,

.. ic-infoldcd or rein wrapped. /bid Ripicgatnra , a re*

infolding, a rciuwraping.

Reinforce (r/|inio.»-js), sb. [f. the vb.]

J I. Mil. A reinfoicement of troojis. Obs. rare—1
.

1648 Iv.Kt.VN Diary (1857^ III. 29 The general sent to

Skippon for a re-in/mce of 3000 horse.

2 . A ]>art (or one of two parts) of a gun next the

brcccb, made stronger than the rest in order to resist

the explosive foue of the powder.
1769 Falcon kk Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Cannon

,
T he first

reinforce, .includes the base ring. Ibid., T he second re-

inforce begins .. wheie the lii-,1 terminates. 1797 Ency,l.
Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 231/2 On the side of the gun upon the

first reinforce, are cast two knobs. 1802 Jambs Milit. Diet.

s.v,, There are generally two in each piece, called the fust and
second reinforce. 1863 Sat. Rev. 12 Sept, 35/ The Parrott

guns are of cast-iron, with a wrought-iron reinforce. 1881

Gmbknk it Cun 26 Other early guns that were mounted were
made with a loop underneath the barrel before the reinforce.

b. altrib., esp. reinforce ring, a ilnt ring or

moulding round a gun at the points where the re-

inforces meet or terminate. Also called reinforce

band. (Cf. Reinforced ppl. a.)

1769 Falconfh Diet. Marine (17801 s.v. Cannon
,
The first

reinforce .. includes, .the vent-astragal, and first reinforce

ring. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) V 1 1

1

. 230/1 At the end of
the first reinforce ring. Ibid. 233/1 Reinforce-astragal and
fillets. 180* Jam f..s Milit. Diet., Reinforce-ring. There
are three in each gun, called the first, second, and third.

j868 Rep. to Govt. t/.S. Munitions IVar 130 A smooth-bore
cannon. This gun is constructed on the same principles as

the others, with steel re-inforce lings.

3 . Any thing or part added to an object to

strengthen it. Also allrib.

1869. IIouikll Arms <y Armour x. 204 A remarkable
diversity is seen to have twisted between the corresponding
reinforces or additional defences of the right and left sides.

Hid,, When the shoulders were covered by the reinforce-

plates, they were distinguished as fauldrons
.

.
1875 Knight

Diet. Mcch. 1636/1 A reinforce or strengthening piece on a
fabric at a point of wear, or around a hole or eyelet. x88a

Ibid. Suppf 235/1 A cup-shaped reinforce inside the head
of a cartridge to strengthen it.

Reinforce (rijinfu^-js), v. [f. Re- + inforce,

Enforce v.
;

cf. Re-enforce v. and Renforce.]
I. 1 , trans. To strengthen (a military or naval

force) by means of additional men.
1600 K. Blount Xr. Conestaggio 318 Hauing reinforced the

point of his armie with Germaine pikes. 1617 Moryson Itin.
11. 204 They needc not reinforce their Companies with the
Irish. 1670 Cotton Espernon i, 1. 40 Seasonably reinforc-
ing the Garrison, with divers Gentlemen his particular
Servants, and a good number of Souldicrs. 1725 Dk Foe
I ’oy. round World (1840) 74 Sending two and thirty of her
men on board the great ship, to reinforce the men on board,

1849 Alison Hist. Europe V. xxvii. § 48. 40 Fresh troops
continually came up to reinforce those who were exhausted
with fatigue.

b. To strengthen or increase (a class or party)
by fresh additions to ihe number.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 520 The Tory party.. in-

cluded the whole bench of bishops, and had been reinforced

. . by several fresh creations. 1874 Green Short Hist. ii. § x.

60 The middle class, thus created, was reinforced by the

rise of a .similar ejass in our towns.

o. To furnish with fresh supplies; to add to,

increase, the amount of (something).

1839 Dk Quincey Recoil. Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 210 Some
subject of hope., must be called in to reinforce the animal

fountains of good spirits. x8<6 Kane A ret. Expl. 1 . xix,

1 230 The bears had .. destroyed our chances of reinforcing

our provisions.

2 . To strengthen, make stronger; to furnish with

additional support.
a 1635 Naunton Fragrn. Reg. (Arb.) 57 Bashfu In esse, and

a natural! modesty. . might have hindred his progression,*

had they not been re inforced by the infusion of Soveraign
favour. 1657 Howell Loudinop. 17 He reinforceth the

right of the City by Proclamations, a 1676 Haj.k Trim.
Orig. Man. (1677) 47 The Memory ,, by the return of a
like Object again is sometimes revived and reinforced.

1805 Foster Ess. 1. ii. I. 20 To reinforce our virtues from
the dust of those w ho first taught them. 1879 W. H. S i one
in Grove Diet. Music l. 153/2 Bach uses it frequently, some-
times merely to reinforce the basses. 1897 Rhoscomyl
While Rose Arno 86 Pengrnig recounted what had been
agreed upon ; reinforcing tbe whole with evidence and proof.

+ b. ref\ To fix (oneself) more firmly. Obs. ~ 1

163* Corn ri ll tr. Calprculde '& Cassandra i. 51 The Prince
. .reinforc’d himsdfc all he could in his Saddle.

c. To strengthen (some material thing) by an
additional support or added thickness.
169a Rav Creation 11. (ed. 2) 119 The side of the Triangle

. .was reinforced with a Border. 1729 Suelvockk Artillery
v. 379 These Pipes or Tubes shall be well reinforced with
the .Sinews of Beasts steeped in Glue. 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine (178u), Canon tenfore/ a cannon whose breech is

reinforced, i.c. thicker than the calibre. 1772 C. Hutton
Bridges 87 They must be well reinforced with proper walls
or returns. 1890 Anthony's Chotogr. Bull. III. 185 It is

advisable, .to re inforce the punch, with one or more thick-

nesses of cardboard.
*3 . To add to the force or strength of; to make
more forcible or cogent.

1629 Qt arles Argalus «y P. 11. Wks. (Grosart) 111 . 265
Give mo leave (my Lord) to reinforce A virgin’s suit. 1681
H. More Tostser. Glam'ill's Saddto ismus 511 Angels.,
which minister to the Saints, and reinforce the Prayers of

good and holy men by joyning thereto their own. *607
Collier Ess. Mor. Sub/. 1. (1709) 9 Since l like the Frank-
ness, and Tendency of your Argument, I'll try if I can Ke*
iiilotte it. 1843 Prescott Mexico 11. ii. (1864) 79 it is said,

he reinforced the proposal by promising a liberal share of

the proceeds of it. 1882 Pi.uonv Eng. Journalism xvi. iy

3

He liked to reinforce what they said by conveying in

anecdote some fragments of that rare knowledge.

b. To increase by giving fresh force to; also

simply, to increase, make greater.

1650 Genii. Calling viii. g 7 The loud noise of roaring

Mirth is re-inforced to drown that poor whisper of Con-
science. 1674 Playfoki) Skill A/us. 1. ii. 43 Lx<..-tarnation
properly is.. but the slacking of the voice to re-infoice it

1 somewhat more. 1684 K. Waller Nat. Exper. 80 W'e re-

inforced the Cold by a great quantity ol Iresh Snow and
Salt. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Wealth ,

They have re-

inforced their own productivity by the creation of that

marvellous machinery. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. iv. (1875)

153 Religion had early possessed itself of this force of

character, and reinforced it.

4

.

intr. To obtain reinforcements, rare.

x6ix Siiaks. Cytub. v. ii. 18 It is a day turn’d strangely;
or betimes Let’s re-inforce, or fly. i8 ix Henry <V Isabella
I. n:j In the meanwhile the enemy reinforced, and pursued
the English.

II. *f 5 . To renew or repeat with fresh force.

1603 Knou.es Hist. Turks (1638) 2x9 Re-inforcing the

chaise, he with much adoc obtained the victory. 1653 H.
Cogan tr. Pinto's /'rav. xx. 72 Rallying all into one body,
they re-inforced the fight, a 1662 Devlin Laud it. (1671)

238 'I’he same offer was reinforced a fortnight after.

+ b. To direct with renewed force. Obs.— 1

a 1680 Butler Rem. (1759) V. 4 Cry’d strange !- then re-

inforced his Light Against the Moon with all his Might.

J* 0 . To enforce, or put in force, again. Obs.

1640 Lknthall in Rusliw. Hist. Coll. in. (1692) I. 19 To
manifest to the World, that Our retirements were to rein-

force a greater Unity and Duty, 1656 Lo. Whitlock in

Burton's Diary (1IG8) I. ig.4 Let the old order be reinforced,

and Wednesday sennight be the day. 1667-8 Marvell
Cwr.Wks. (Grosart) II. 239 [To] attend his Majesty, desiring
him to reinforce . . the laws against Conventicles. 1720
Waterland Defence Div. Christ Wks. 18c 3 II. 10s It

pleased God . . to proclaim the high dignity of God the Son,
to reinforce his rightful claim of homage.

1

7

. To constrain or impel afresh. Obs.—1

1698 Fryer Acc. E. India ^ P. 172 Till young Abdul was
reinforced to revenge his Father’s Death.

Hence Reinftrrced ppl. a.

169a Smith’s Seaman's Cram. 11. vi. 94, G H the Rein-
forced Ring. 1710 J. Harris Lex. Tecnn. II, Re-inforced
Ring of n Cannon, is that which is next after the Trunnions,
between them and the Vent, and the Re-inforced part of a
Gun, is from the Base Ring to the Re-inforced Ring. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (1708) I. 205 The reinforced orders
for this hostile apparatus. 1796 Instr. # Reg. Cavalry
(18x3) 172 The reinforced flank or center which is to attack,

is then ordered to advance. 1877 Daily News 27 Dec. 5/6
The Russian pursuing force .. could not possibly assail the
reinforced Turkish troops.

Reinforcement (r/,infu®’ismunt). [f. prec, *f

-MKNT
; cf. Rk-knfokcement and F. rcnforcemcntA

tl. A renewal of force ; a fresh assault. Obs. -*•

1607 Shaks. Cor. 11. it 117 He. .aydelessc came off, And
with a sudden re-inforcemcnt strucke Coriolcs like a Planet*
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2. The act of reinforcing with fresh troops.

x6i7 MokysoK Itin* tl. 187 We haue .. commanded .. the
said Sir Arthur himselfc to march vp with a thousand of the
best men to your reinforcement in Mounstcr.

b. A fresh supply of men to assist or strengthen

a military or naval force.

1646 H. Lawrence Com. A- Wttriu. Angels 187 Ifsouldier*
l>c weakc, or succumbs in fight, they send to their Generali
for supplies and reinforcements. 1683 Tumble Mart. Wks.
1731 1 . 393 With some of these new Troops, ;uid a Kein-
forcement from Flanders. 173a Lkdiard St //ton Jl. ix. 276
He ..had just receiv’d ..a reinforcement of 30,000 men.
1781 Gidbon Dal. # E. xxvi. 11 . 612 His army was
strengthened by a numerous reinforcement of veterans. 1826
Scott Woods/. xv, The trooper, who goes to Oxford for

the reinforcement. 1847 Prescott Peru (1850) II. 258
Francisco l’izarro had remained at Lima, anxiouslyawailing
the arrival of the reinforcements which he had requested.

C. An additional supply or contribution.

1766 Coutfit. Parmer s. v. Madder, He was so kind as to

make me a present of an hundred sets of them; and this

little reinforcement, added to what I had raised of my own
Irtc.]. 1889 Path it G. tie Latour (1696) 192 Great reinforce-
ments of sympathy.

3. Augmentation of strength or force
;

the act of
strengthening or increasing in any way.
1651 Cuomwei.l Let . 26 July in Carlyle

,

lie hath lately
gotten great provisions of meal, and reinforcement of las

strength out of the North. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 190 What
reinforcement we may gain from Hope. 1734 Waterland
Doctr. Trinity vii. Wks, 1823 V. 2S7 Their faith may he
both strengthened and brightened by this additional re-

inforcement. 1879 Pkescott Sp. Telephone 51 It was found
that each vowel position caused the reinforcement of some
particular fork or forks. 188a Si*f,nci:r Prim'. Social. ,

Pol.
Inst. 349 This re-inforccmcnt of natural power by super-
natural power.

4. The act of enforcing anew. Now rare.

164! Smectymnuijs Answ. ii. (1653) There are two
specious Arguments which this Remonstrant brings to pet-

swadc. this desired re inforcement. 1657 Stalmam {title)

The Reviler rebuked: or a Reinforcement of the Charges
against the Quakers. 1676 in Marvell Mr. Smirkc Wks.
(Grosart) IV. 75 Openly to break so many known laws of the
lanid, after so many reinforcements, is not this to he turbu-

lent? 1873 Pmii.umoke Peel. Law I. 649 The following

canon, in the main of it, was only a re-iuforcement of one of

the Lord Cromwells injunctions.

Reinfo rcer, [f. as prcc. + -erL] One who
or that which reinforces.

1880 LCawi-K Philol. Pair. Tongue (ed. 2) § 559 But this

signification being lost sight of, we find that round comes
naturally in as its reinforcer.

Reinfo rcing', vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing t.]

The action of strengthening in some way.
i6ix Cotc.il, Koboration, a. . rciiiforcin;:. 163a J, Hay-

ward tr. PhudIs Promena cO In reinforcing of tlu: fleet e

with more men and munition. 1641 Smelt ymnuus l ind.

Ansto. xiv. 1 76 Your confident re-inforcing of your com-
parison. 1868 Pep. to CiK'l. U. S. Munitions War i >r

The strongest argument which the advocates of re-inlbrcing

use in their favour is, ’that they prevent the gun from
bursting explosively’. 1869 Boutki.l Arms <5- Armour x.

204 The system of adding secondary defences, or reinforcing,

appears in active operation.

So Reinfo rcing ppl. a.

1848 Buckley Iliad 288 Having a reinforcing army. 1869
Boutki.l Arms A Armour x. 197 A strong .secondary re-

inforcing plate., was firmly fixed to one side of it.

Reinfo rm, v. [Re- 5 a.] bans. To inform

again; to form anew; to invest again with form.
1611 Cornu., Reinformer

,
to reinforme, to present with

new informations. 1672 Phil. Trans. VII. 5148 Especially
such [winds] as are ic-mform’d by other auxiliary vapors as
they pass. 1687 in Hearno Celled. (O.TI.S.) IV. 10 L« t his

Loved Ashes rest, Till rtinformed with Light immortall lie
shall rise. 1887 Stkvf.nsom Merry Men v. 20:5, I but rc-

inform features and attributes that have long been laid . . in

the quiet of the grave.

Reinfrauchiao, obs. f. Ke-enfkanchise.

t Reinfu nd, v. Obs. rare—

K

[Ri> 5 a.] intr.

To pour in again.

1704 Swift T. Pul) ix, The best part of his diet is the re-

version of his own ordure, which, expiring into steams,

whiils perpetually about, and at last rc-in funds.

Reinra se, v. [Re- 5 n.] To infuse again.

1660 tr. AmyraIdas' Treat . cone, Pcliy. in. ix. 498 To
reinfuse decayed strength in a moment, a 1677 Oldham
Dithyramhick Poems (1604) 208 We nothing ..above our
selves produce, Till thou do’st finish Man, and^ Rein [use.

1845 Mitt. Diss. Disc. (1859) H* 348 The chiefs of the

barbarians could roinfuse life into a social order to which

| etc.]. 1887 Browning Parleying*, C. A soson ix, To rc-infusc

..sleep that looks like death Witn momentary liveliness.

Reingago, obs. form of Ke-kngage.
Reingo, Sc. variant of Rinse v.

Reingonder : see Kk-engender.
Reing(n)e, obs. forms of Reign v.

Rein goose, variant of Rain-goose.
x88a Standard 22 Aug. 2/5 Rein geese and brent geese

were seen.

Reingorge : see Re-engorge.

t ReingraTF, v. Obs . [Re- 5 a.] = next.

x6xo Healey St. Any. Citii of God 774 Re-ingrafted into

the peace-full stocke from whence his disobedience hath

tome him. x6$i Baxter Inf. Eapt. 49 When they are rc-

IngrafFed into their own Church, their Infants must needs ho

retngrafled with them. 16^59 Howell Lexicon To tru Phi-

lologcr. She did rciugraffo upon divers words, as chiefly

upon chief, faulty upon fault

jL0iHgra*rfc, v. Also 7 re-en-. [Re-

5

a.] tram.

To ingraft again. Hence ReiDgra’fting vbl. si.

s&*5 Donne Strut. VI. 69 As when my true Repentance

hath re-engrafted me in my God and Kc-incorpnratcd me in

my Saviour. 17^2 Wesley Wks. { 1872) X. 245 This dots

not imply the re-ingrafting of these Gentiles. 1885 Homi-
letic Rev. Feb. 106 The re-ingrafting of Israel into their own
olive tree.

Reingra’tiate, v. [Re- 5 a.] tnms. (chiefly

rrfl.) To ingratiate again.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 96 Fearing his force,

and that . . bee would re-ingratiatc himsclfc. 1669 Claren-
don Life in. (1760) 1 . 1 19 If He were once ic-ingrati.ited to

his Majesty's Trust, a 1797 II. Waliole Mem. Geo. II

(1847) 1. *»• 357 In order to rcingratiate themselves with the

mobs. 188a Athenaeum 28 Oct. 556/3 'I’asso . . hoped to rc-

ingratiate himself with the duke by complimenting him on
his third wedding.

Rei ngress. [Re- 5n.] Renewed ingress.

*535 Stewart Cron. Sent. I. 224 Auvcrngus .. And his

lordis. .Saw tha culd nocht haue reingres agnne. 1670

Eaciiakd Cent. Clergy 68 'I hen there was mi ingress, an

egress, and a regress, or rcingiess.

Beingro ss, V. [Kk- 5 a.] To cngrtlss again.

In Beingro-ssing vbl. sb.

1679 Act 31 Chits. 11
,
c. 3 (title) An Act for rcingrossing

of the Records of Fines burnt or lost in the late Fire in the

Temple.

Reingrrlf, V. [Re- 5 a.] To ingulf again.

161 x Color., Pcnyloutir

,

to regTut, rcingulfe, swallow vp
againe. 1648 Petit, Pastern Assoc. 24 Designes, which have
. .reingulfed us in so many new feares. x8»8 Carlyle J/isc.

1

(1857)1. i»6 So long since reingulfed in the silence of the

blank bygone Eternity ! 1875 E. White Life in Christ 1.

i. (ib'73) 8 That this intellectual Eye.. should then be rein-

gulfed by the dead ruthless force which had given it birth.

Reiilha bit, v. [Re- £ a.]

tl. intr. To dwell again. Obs.

1538 Leland ltin. (176*9) VII. 10 One of the Richards ..

broughlc the foresayde Monks ngaync to Stratford, where
amongc the Marsches they reinhabylyd. a 1638 Mepk
Daniel Wks. (1672) 7W) A Commission to cause the people
to return and le-innabite. 1736 Carte Ormonde I. 504
They might be able to subsist and rc.inhubil in the said

kingdom.

'A. tratis. To inhabit (a place, etc. ) again.

1600 J. Poky tr. Leo's Africa tv. 219 Aft< r whh h time it

was rciuhabited by cortaiuc people of Granada. 1670 M iltun

Hist. Eng. in. T30 Towns and Clitics weie not 1 (.-inhabited

hut lay ruin'd and waist. 1825 Coikrikoe Aids Pejl. 234
The individual soul cannot return to rciuhabii the body.

Hence Roinha’biting vbl. sb. ;
Koinhabita'tion.

x6ix Coiun., Pi habitation, a rcinhaliilation, r< inbabiting.

16x3 Porchas Pilgrimage vi. viii. 11614) 603 Iclmahdi, an
hereticall Calipha who procured the leinhabiting tlicreof.

t Reinhea rtexx, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To give fresh courage to, rehearten.

1652 Earl Monm. tr. Pentir og lie's Hist. Pelat. 29 T he
Rebels were afterwards rcmhearU-ucd by the Queen of

Knglands protection. 1667 Muq. Wokcesi i-.k in f )iicks Life
.vv ii. (1865) 301 To leitihearteii my distressed family.

Reinhe'rit, v. [Re- 5 a.] To inherit again.

1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 47 Just it is that such as under-

sell them, should not re-inherit them in haste. 1895 St.

James's Gae. 10 Sept. 12/2 He had been disinherited . . ;
but

..reinherited his patrimonial estate.

Reini tiate, v. [Re- 5 a.] To initiate again.

i6<a Picafor free State 4 [They] oppose so obstinately

the Publiquc Establishment, out ot no more weighty reason,

then to reinitiate splendid Tiths. 1866 Mrs. II. Wood
St. Martin's Eve ii, He.. was altogether ic- initiated into

social life. 1897 Alihntt’s Syst. Aled. IV. 381 The disorder,

unless re-initiated by repetition of the cause, may long

remain quiescent.

Reinjoin, -joy, obs. ft. Re-injoin, -jov.

Rei’nk, v.
[Re- 5 a.] trans. To ink again,

llencc Ilernking vbl. sb.

1883 Athcn.vum 22 Dec. 815/2 One ribbon will bear re-

inking several times.

Roinlarge, obs. form of Re-enlaege.

Reinless (ivi*nlcs), a. [f. Rein sbA + -less.]

1 , Without a rein or reins : a. of a horse.

*559 Mhr. May., Dk. Clarence xxix, She tearms. .A wilfull

prince, a raynclesse raging lujr.se. 1591 Harington Oil.
Pur. xxiv. xxxiv, Untill his rain I esse horse hare liim away.
i8ox Southey Thalain vi. ix, The benignant Power, Who
sent the reinless steed, a x88i Rossetti House ofLife xc,

The void car, hurled Abroad by reinless steeds,

b. of a driver or rider.

1873 W. Cory Lett. S Jrnts. (1897) 326 If I had been blind
anti reinless, I should have gone without a hump. 189a
Daily News 28 Dec. 5/4 The reinless rider acquires a firmer
seat.

2 . transf. and /ty. Unchecked, unrestrained.

1566 Drant Horace, Sat. 1. vi. Diijb, Leu inns.. Through
lyfe corrupt, and rainlessc* youth dyd workc his fames decay.
177a Gentl. May. XLI 1 . 240 The reinless fury Of the mad
whirlwinds. 18x7 Shelley Pro. Islam vi. xix, With rein-

lcr,s speed A black Tartarian horse of giant frame Comes
trampling over the dead. 1856 Rusk in Mod. Paint. 111 . iv.

|

vi- § 2 The reinless play of the imagination.

f Reinli*ght6n, obs, variant of Ke-enltohtkn.
1627 Feltham Pesolves 1. xxviii. 26 T hough Go<i depriue

me of his presence fora time, he will one dayrc-inlightcn nice.

Reino'culatg, V, [Re- 5 a.] trans. To inocu-

late again. So Beinocula'tlon.

.
*804 Med. Jrnl. XI L 315 The two last children I rcinocu-

j

latcd was a few months after vaccination. 1896 Allbutt's
Syst. Med. I. 653 The occurrence of furuncles in successive
crops is due to reinoculation from the surface.

ReinaU'ire, V. [Re-.J To inquire in turn,

1646 Sira. Browne Pseud, hp. vii. i. 340 Unto him that

demanded on what hand Venus was wounded, the Philo-

sopher thought it a sufficient resolution to rcinquiic upon
what leg King Philip halted.

So ReinquPry, renewed inquiry.

1830 H estm. Pei’, Oct. 437 Re-inquiries and Removal*:
these, by whatsoever name called—new trials. 1866 Pall
Mall G. a 1 Feb. 1/2 T he first returns, . were sent back foi

reconsideration and re-inquiry.

Reins (r^nz ),/>/, Nowarc/i. Forms: (r roiiy s),

4 reenes, -us, 4-7 roynes, (4 royuyez, 5 reynys,

5, 7 royns), 5-7 raynes, 6-7 raiues, (6 rains),
reines, 4, 7- reins. Also sing. 7 reyn. [a. OK.
reins

,
tens

,
ad. L. trncs pi.]

1. The kidneys.

! fi 1000 .SVel. Lee, /at. III. 1 4 o xif hyt hy}> of renys o)»)>er

|>an h ndene Rmne cum)* l-mt hlod of ).*a» a blaaldiau.l 1387
Trkvisa Jtigden (Rolls) VI 1 . 369 He haddv afterward greet

j

(>euaunce in an evel bat hnttc ilium and greveb faste by be

j

reyncs. c 1400 Lanfnine's Cirury. ^7 pci hangen Ik bynden
I suinnic incmbris wip obere as ]h; n ynes to ]>c rigge. 1450 80

tr. Secreta Secret. 31 l.tiscsc cometh in thi Reyns, *586
Cocan Haven Health cl. (1636) 147 The Keynes or Kidneys
make grosse and ill hloutl. 1596 Bakkouhi Meth. Physick
III. xxxvii. (1639) 159 The rciue.s aie vexed with intlanmia-
tion for diverse cum.es. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 346 Spirits..

Vital in every pnrq not as frail man In Entrailcs, Heart or

Head, I-iver or Koines 1707 Fi.oykk Physic. Pulse-Watch
353 So from the Reins tlie laver is generated, from that the
Heart, from that the Stomach. 1870 Bkyant Homer II. XXI.

280 Eels and fishes came and gnawed T he warrior’s reins.

2. 'The region of the kidneys
;
the loins.

138a Wvclif Ezek, ix. 2 O man. .clothid with lynnen, and
an ynkhorn of a wryter in his reyncs. 1390 Gower Conf
III. 370 Scbc hath my wounded herto enoi^ut. My temples
and my Reins also, c 1475 Partenay 4325 < .la ftray griptc be
there firxte b) r the raynes, Ech of thaim both sullryng there

hugfej payms. < 153a Du Wrs hitrod. tr. in Palsgr. 1068
Gyrle thy raynes as a man. x^7a Walsingham in 1 >. Digges
Complete Ambuss. (1655) 344 The Count de Ret/, is hurt in

the rains of the back with a haivjuebush shot out of Kochcl.

I

X633 i’. S i afford Pac. /lib. xiii. (1821) 150 Receeving a

I blow' with a Poecc upon the reines of his hackc. 1687 A.
Lovell tr. Theienofs Trav. 1. 16S [The) Rock. .hears the

marks, as if a Body had been laid on the Back upon it, for

the Form of the Reins appear there. 1814 CAkY Dante,
Inf. xx. 13 Each . .seem'd to he revers’d At the neck-hone,
so that the countenance Was from the* reins aveitctl. >865
Swinburne Poems 4 Pall., Song in l ime oj Ptv. 27 They
are giulled about the reins with a curse,

b. Arch. (Sec quot. 17^7-38.)
After F. Ics reins d'nne voiUc.

1787-38 Cham iu-.k.s Cyct. s.v. Vault, Reins, or fillings up of
a Vault, are the sides which sustain it. 1751 Labi lye // estm.
Pridge 21 This upper Arch is. . thicker in the Reins, or to-

wards the Bottom, than at the Key or Top. 187a Smi i.i y

Gloss. Eul. 'Perms 184 The space between the ciown and
the reins of the arch.

8 . In or after biblical use: The seat of the

feelings or affections.

13.. /•'. E. A Pit. P. If. 592 For he is ho gropamle god,..
Rypande of vclie a ling

J
r leynyez & fieri. 138a Wycuf

Ps. vii. 10 God sercliendc herns and Irenes. -- Wist/, i. (>

Of the reemis of hym witnesse is God. 1526 PHyr. PerJ.
(W. dc W. 1531) 224, I am acre to theyr mouthes, l>ut I am
fet re from tlicyr raynes p f. Wyclif Jer. xii. yj. c 1580
Sidney Ps. vn. x, Thou righteous proofes to hart cs and
reines dost send. X603 T. 1) 1 . Proyr. Jas. I B 3 b, Griele

seized euery priuatc mans raynes. 1659 Gentl. Calling T‘o

Bookseller, A Manual which, .will livel^- affect, and sit close

to tlie Reins, and penetrate the Heart of the Reader. 1738
Wesley Ps. xxxix. in. ii, Thy Hand my Heart and Reins
possest. *896 A.E. H gunman Shropshire Lad xxx, T lirough

their reins in ice and fire Fear contended with desire.

4 . allrib. and Comb., as + rein-guard

\

-gut ;
rein-

trying adj.

x38aVVYcT.tr 2 Sam. xx. 8 Joah was., gird with a knyif
hongynge vnto the reyngotlys in the sheet he. 1823 Crabm
Techno/. Diet., Pein guard (Mil ), that part of armour
which guarded the lower part of the liac.k. 1827 Pollok
Course T. x, Rein-trying, heart-investigating day.

Keins, variant of Raines Obs.

Reinsert’be, v. [Ke- 5 a] tram . To in-

ficrihc again.
1 688 in .1 iagd. Coll. -V Jas. II (O.II.S.) 260 He gave orders

to re-inscribe all the old (names]. 1878 Ghohari 11 . More'

s

Poems Mein. Inttod. 46/1 To icinscritje the venerable name
of Henry More among our real Makers and Singeis.

Reinse rt, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram

.

To insert

again. Hence RoinBO'rted ///. a.

1628 G a\ t le Tract. 'The. 22 T he most compendious La-
conicke with a reinserted Parenthesis. 1690 Luttrell Priif
Pel. (1857) II. 22 The: inscription on the monuim tit.., which
was defaced in the late kings lime, ih reinserting again
upon it, 1808 Southey Lett. (18.56) II. 55, I have cut it

out of a good book, and shall be gl.ul to reinsert it therein.

I

1853 Ruskin Stones Ven. II. viii. ft iy. 296 The tablets ..

have been taken out ami reinserted in the newer masonry.

1885 AtoneIt. Exam. 21 May 6/3 The clause was therefore

not reinserted.

So Reinae-rtlon.
1828-32 in Webster. 1885 March. Exam. ?i May 5

'1 Mr.
Stuart succeeded in ousting tlie clause.., and Lord Salisbury
has procured its re-insertion.

Reinsi st, v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To insist again.

*775 S. J. Pkait Liberal Opin. Iv. (1783) II. 162 Rcinsht-
ing ujion his acceptance as a debt due to him for his civility.

189a Pall MallG.jp Mar. 3/3 T he Council then proceeded
..to reinsi.st upon its determination [etc.].

ReinBlave, obs. Rjrm of Ke-enulave.
Reinsman (r/‘*nziii;bn). (f.S. [f. Rein sb .

1 +
-H- + Man One who is skilled in managing
the reins

; a driver. Alsofir.
1855 >n goice (N.Y.) (1894) 8 Feb., Deeming thcmsrlve:, as

skilful rcinsrnen as those selected by the Boards of Excise.

1872 Tai.magk Serin. 34 The experienced reinsman checks

tlie fiery steed at the first jump.



REINSNARE. 390 REINTITLE.

+ Reinsna re, v. Ohs. rare-'. [Re- 51]
trans. To ensnare again.

i6a4 Quarles Job sect, i, He that plants his Engines
eurry-vvherc ..ami re-insnarrs 1 he soule of man.

Reinspe’Ct, v. [Re- 5 a.] To inspect again.
18*6 Southey I "ntd. Keel. Augl. 323 A book that . . had

heen inspected and ruinspcctcd by Angels, and approved by
God. *858 Hawthorne Fr. fy It. Notc-bks. II. 95 We went
to the Ltti/.i gullet y, and rcinspected the greater putt of it.

So Beinspe ction.
18*8 3* in Webster. 1856 Wartkk Southey's Leif. I . Fref.

1 3 Possibly he might have found some on reinspeclion.

1894 Daily Newsf June 8/6 A re-inspection had been made
of 270 houses in Kensington.

Reinsphear, obs. form of Re-enshiere.
Reinspi re, v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . Ira)is. To inspire again, in various senses.
16*4 Heywood Gunaik. it. 65 She renewes and re-insnires

the decayed life of a Poet. 1651 Stanley Poems 51 This
silk-worm (to long sleep retired) The early year hath rein-
spited, ax 71 x Ken Hymns Evany;. Poet. Wks. 1721 I.

J72 We oft have heard that great Deceiver say, That lie

would re-inspirc his buried Clay. 1767 Lewis .Statius v.

5M No Furies were at Hand to reinspire Heroic Thoughts.
1847 Ld. Lindsay Chr. Art I. 1 4 j To be modified, filled up
and reinspired from their own original resources. 1867 M.
Arnold A’ ugly Chapel 799 Ve . . recall The stragglers, refresh

j

the outworn, Praise, re-inspire the brave l !

b. Const, with.
!

1657 Br. H. Kino Poems 132 What man then would, who
;

on death’s pillow slumbers, Be ic insnir’d with life..? 1697
Congreve Mourn. Pride v. xii, O let me. .re-inspire thy

,

bosom With the breath «>f Love. 1718 Porn Iliad xv. 6.5 i

Phoebus hastes great .Hector to prepare .
. , Hislnb’ring bosom

rc-inspires with breath. 1799 Triumph 0/ Benevolence 11 • 37 1 '

Mrs. Mannington endeavoured to reinspire him with hope. !

i86r J. ( I. .ShetJ’ard Pall Kerne ii. 67 To re-inspirc an effete i

body with the vitality of youth. 1887 Stevenson Merry
Men m. nq The image of the dead dealer, reinspired with

|

cunning and hatted.
I

2. IV) breathe again into something. rare mml
.

1681 1 lavfl Meth. Grace xxxi. 5 3 g Regeneration, .is the
|

life of God reinspired into a soul alienated from it by the
j

power of sin. !

Hence Reinaprrod ///. a.
|

1649 G. Daniel 'Trinanh., Hen. IV, cccxx, The French 1

..with re-ins^irrd Saylcs, Come to ayde Glendoure.
j

Reinspi' rit, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To inspirit
j

anew. Hence Reinaprriting 7/hi. sb.
j

1659 Gent/. Calling viii. § at Wlu.n it has dcspoyled them ,

of that false courage, .to permit it to reinspirit them with a
true one. 1815 Z.eluca l. 396 A word was sufficient to rein-

spirit her. 1885 Fortn. in Waggonette 67 Refreshed and
reiusnit ited, on we go. 1885) Pa i ek Appreciations

, Coleridge ,

98 That whole episode ot the re-inspiriting of the ship's i

crew. i

Reinstall, v. [Re- 5 a.] To install again. ‘

*597 Bkard Theatre Gtht's Judgcnt. (1612) 261 'l'o rein-

stall him in his kingdonie which lie was depriued of. 16*5
Milton Ode Death Fair Inf. 46 Wert thou some Starr..

Which carofull Jove.. Took up, and in lit place did re- !

install? 167* — /’. K. tv. 614 Adam and his chosen Sons,
j

whom thou A Saviour art comedown to re-install. 17*4 IH:
Foe Mon . Cavalier (1840) 88 The king .. [did] reinstall his !

son in the electorate. 1846 I.ANDoR Imac, (onz>., Louis I

XI 'til Talleyrand Wks. 1833 II. 190/1 Peterborough ..
|

wonld have reinstalled you at Hartwell. 1870 F. K, Wilson
Ch. Lindis/. 178 The. .east window was first reinstalled.

[

Reinsta lment. [Kk- 5 a.] Renewed in-

stalment.
1608 Day Hum. out ofHr. v. ii, We ha yet performd but

the least part of chietic, Your leinstahnent. 1610 Healey
St. Aug. Citie of God in. xvi. 128 The Hetnirians assisted

I

Tarquinsendeauours of re-instalment. 17*8 Morgan Algiers
i

II. v. 3x7 There is not abundance of Appearance of their 1

Re-ins’talinent in those Realms. 1851 Lvtton Lett, to
j

J. Bull 2 Its reinstalment to office has not been resuscitation. 1

Reinstamp, obs. form of Re-knstamp. !

Reinstate (r/VnstcV-t), v. [Re- 5 a.] !

1 . tram. To reinstall or re-establish (a person or
j

thing) in a place, station, condition, etc. Also I

const, on.
j

*6*8 in Crt. Times Chat. I (1848) II. 3 The said arch- I

bishop is now reinstated in his majesty’s favour. 1665 Sin T.
Herbert Trav. (1677) 156 Such a force as.. reinstated liim
in his own. *7*4 K. Fhides Tract. Pise. II. 220 We may

j

reinstate reason in her throne. 174a Young Nt. Th. 11. 318 ;

To. .reinstate us on the rock of peace. 1754 Sherlock Disc,
j

(1759) I. vi, 209 The Gospel has re instated Nature in all her
!

hopes, .of Immortality. *835 I .ytton Rienzi vn. i\, 'l’o re-

iu.-ttate him in a power which he evinced the capacity to I

wield. *875 McLaren .S erm. Ser. 11. iv. 60 Before the
Apostle can be reinstated in his functions.

b. Without const. Also absol.

*599 B- Ion son Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, Lady, with the touch
i

of your white hand, let me reinstate you. *7631.0. Barking- I

ion in LUis Grig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 459 Nor is there any
'

appearance that they will ever be re-instated or recom-
|

pensed. *835 I. Tavi.or .V//V. Despot, ii. § 2. 49 The .. in-
tention of the present volume is., not to depress or exclude,
but to rc-instatc and corroborate, 1878 Bosw. Smith Car-
thage 360 The senators could not reinstato him by force.

2 . To restore to or in a proper state
;
to replace.

*793 Sm EATON Edystone L. § 249 Everything being rein-
stated, it was some time before we met with any but tho
ordinary interruptions. 18*3 Elmks Dilapidations (1820)

1

App. 54 Rc-instate the skirting, papering .Sec, where the
book-case formerly stood. *833 Act 3 1 4 Will. IV

,
c. 46

6 no To reinstate the streets ..so opened by them. *88*
Encycl. Brit. XIII. 165/1 It is in the power of the company
to reinstate property rather than to pay the value of it.

3 . To restore to health.

18x0 Shelley Zastrozzi ii. Pr. Wks. 1888 I. 8 The crisis

of the fever., being past, proper care might reinstate him.

I Hence Reinstated ppl. a Reinstating^/. sb.
|

*7*7-38 Chambers Cyd., Reinstating, the restoring of a
;

person or thing to its former state or condition. *760 Com
- \

fide Farmer s.v. Mole, To roll those spots after the re-

instated turfs are settled. 1890 | see Reinstator].

Reinsta tement. [Rk- 5 a.] The action of

reinstating; restoration, re-establishment.

*797 Holcrovt tr. Stotberg’s Trav. (ed. 2) It. xlvii. 130

The province. ,wa^ insufficient for the reinstatement of his

a Hairs. *825-34 B. Montague tr. Bacon's Wisd. A nr.

(Bolin) 223 t he reinstatement and restoration of corruptible

things. 1880 M until kad Gains iv. § 57 Nor is there here
,

any loom for his reinstatement by the praetor.

b. The restoring or replacing of destroyed or

damaged property.
j

1813 Kr .mes Dilapidations (1829) App. 60 You arc hereby
required to.

.

peifoini .. the following repairs, and ic-instate-
;

incuts of waste. *88* Emyel. Brit. XIII. 165/1 The insured

has not the option of requiring reinstatement.
j

Reinsta tion, [f. Reinstate v. : sec -ation.]
|

Reinstatement.
j

1686 F. SfENCK tr. Varillas ’ Ho. Media’s 305 His Ally ..
j

treated with him for Ills reinstation. *8c* Noble II ’anderers
;

I. 268 The little plan he had laid for the reinstation of the
,

deposed king. *879 Meredith Egoist xxii, lhc half wager
j

about his reinstation in the service of the Hall.

.So Beingta'tor, one who reinstates.

*890 Sat. Ran 2 Aug. 140/2 The reinstating goes on, and 1

Mr. Roden Noel, .is one of the reinstators.

Reinstaura tion. rarc~\ [Re- 5 a.] A
second installation.

j

*6*0 Healey St. Aug. Citie of God xv. xxvii. (1620) 536
j

Could not God, that taught this means of rcinvstauration,

repaire them as he had created them?

t Reinstau-re, v. Ob.r. rare - 1

. [f. Re- 5 a +
|

instanre In.stobk ?'.] irans. To restore.
j

1609 Heywood Brit. Troy xi. ci, The Greekes to quench
theyr fleet themselves dispose And re-instaure their Tents
whose spoile wras great.

Reinsti'l, v. [Rk- 5 a.] irans. To instil again.
at711 Ken Ilymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 35 Others

they ply’d with doubts,. .Curs’d Infidelity to re-instil.

Rei nstitute, v. [R Ji- 5 a.] traits . To in-

stitute again. So Reiniitltu tion.

1863 Deutsch Rem. (1874) 320 F./r.x only reinstituted them.
*866 Fit/ion Anc. Mod. Gr. I, 1. iv. 58, ‘ I rcinstituted for

;

the state the sacred chants’, says the king. 1867 Bushnfi.l
Mor. Uses Dark Th. 304 There will never again be any rc-

institution of slavery. 188* Sfkley Nat. Retig. 217 Re*
institution of what w’as obsolete.

tReinstO’ck, v. Obsr1
[f. Re- 5 a + T\- +

Stock 7>.] traits.
r

\'n furnish with a frcsl) stock. :

*673 R. Head Canting .1 <. ad. 98 lie may rob the Travailer
i

to Re-instock himself.

Reinstru ct, v. [Rk-.] tram. To instruct

again or in turn. So Reinstrivction.
1740 Wam uland Regeneration iii. Wks. 1823 VI. 364

Being rciiistructcd in tlie faith and reclaimed in manners.
186* Trollobk Orlcy F. I. 266 He must .. instruct that

attorney huw to icinstruct him, and how to reinstruct those
j

other barristers who must necessarily be employed.
^
*888

Pall Mall G. 27 Ian. 15/2 A course of reinstruction in the
dry rudiments of knowledge.

j

Reinsurance. [Rk- 5 a.] A renewed or !

second insurance
;

spec, one by which an insurer
;

or underwriter secures himself (wholly or in part)
j

against the risk he has undertaken.

*755 Magfns Insurances II. 271 Every Insurer is per-
!

milted to take out a Reinsurance on any Insurance he has
j

given. 180a Marshall Insurance 1 . j. iv. § 3. 112 The new ,

insurers will be responsible to him in case of loss, to the !

amount of the re-insuranec. *885 /.a7o Ref. (J. Bench
Div. 11 Notice of abandonment need not be given to the

underwriters of a policy of re-insurance.

aftrib. *867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk. 568 A reinsurance
policy made on the same risk.

Reinstrre, V. [Re- 5 a.] Irans. To insure !

again
;

spec, to devolve the risk of an insurance on
another insurer. Hence Reinsirrod ppl. a.

18*8-3* in Webster. 1859 Bartlett Diet. Amer. 360 It

is common with underwriters or insurance companies . . to

reinsure a part elsewhere. 189* I.asu Re/., Weekly Notes
j

44/2 Before the reinsured obtained the benefit of his rcinsur-
i

ance he must himself have paid on the original insurance.
j

Reinsurer. [-KB h] One who reinsures. !

*755 Mal.kns Insurances II. 271 Yet shall he. .truly make
j

known to his Reinsurer all Advices which lie.. has received 1

concerning the insured Ship. 180* Marshall Insurance I.
!

1 13 There is no privity of contract between the original
|

insured and the re insurers. *89* Lazo Rep., Weekly
1

Notes 44/1 Payment by the reinsurers to the reinsured.
|

Reintegrate, pet. pplc. ? Obs. [ad. mcd.L.
rcintegralus, pa. pplc. of reintegrate \ see next.]

=--- Redintegrate pa. pple.

1508 Fisher 7 Pcnit. Ps. cii. Wks. (1876) 169 That hcuenly
cyte shall he restored and reintegrate with good crysten

people, ax6*8 Ld. Herbert Hen. VIII (1683) 412 Our
King, .desired to be, if not reintegrate, yet at least in good
terms with the Roman Church.

Reintegrate (r/|i'nt/gr^t), v. [ad. med.L.
reintegrate (Du Cange): see Redintegrate v.

and of. F. ifinl/grcr, Sp. reintegrar
,
It. -arc.]

fl. ref. To reinstate (oneself). Obs.
*58* Savjle Tacitus, Hist. 111. xxiv. (1591) 128 Here was

the fielde where they might reintegrate tnemselucs in their

honour again. *6*a J. Reynolds God's Rcircngc 111. Hist,
xiii, He should, .rather secke to reintegrate himselfe into
his Fathers favour, a 1648 Ld. Herbert Hen. VIII (1683)
4*8 Desiring the King. . to take hold of the present time and
to reintegrate himself with the Pope.

|

2. traits. « Redintegrate v. 2 b, ad. Now rare.

*605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. vii. § * Heere I will make a

request that . . I may reviue and rejntegrate the missapplyed
and abused name of Naturall Magickc. a 1648 Ld. Herbert
Hen. VIII (1683) 159 That all the followers of the Duke of

Bourbon should he reintegrated in their former possessions.

1869 Browning Ring $ Bk\ xn. 692 The justice of the Court
would presently Confirm her in her rights and exculpate,
Re-integrate and rehabilitate.

3. —Redintegrate v. i.

*6*6 Bacon Sylva §113 The Falling from a Discord to a
Concord .. hath an Agreement with the Affections, which
are reintegrated to the better, after some dislikes.

Jehkrson H rtt. (1839) IV. 225 1 he atmosphere alone will

reintegrate a soil rested in due season. *868 Spencer
Princ. . Psychol. 1. v. (1B72) I. 86 The disintegrated mass
tiui< kly re-integrates itself from the materials brought by
the blood. 1898 Nat. Rev. Aug. 904 The capital thus sunk
will neither yield an income nor be reintegrated.

b. Const, into, with.

1855 Miss Couuk Intuit. Mor. 174 The Law of Honour,
then, merits to be re-integrated into the moral Law. *88*

Morgan Contrib. N. Amer. Fthnol. IV. 10 The eight
gentes of the Scneca-Iroquois tribe were reintegrated into
two phratries. x888 J . T. Gluck in Linn. Soc. jfrnl., Zool.

XX. 231 The vast majority of the divergent forms arising

through Local Segregation are reintegrated with the sur-

rounding forms.

Reintegration (rr,int/'giv i jan). [a. F. re-

integration (15th e.), or ad. med.L. reintegration -

cm (Du Cange), noun of action f. reintegrate:

see prec. and Redintegration ]

fl. Renewal of an enterprise. Obs. rare *~l
.

1605 Bacon Adv. l.eant. 11. xxi. § 1 In theyr inceptions
progressions, reooyls, reintegrations, approchcs and atteyn-

lngs to their ends.

2 . a. « Redintegration 3. ? Obs.
*616 in Crt. Times pas. / (1848) I. 430 There is no great

opinion here of the reintegration of this worthy man into

his former honours and brightness, a *631 Donne Lett. 3
For re-inlcgration to her Majeslie’s favour

;
in comparison

whereof, all other Circumstances are hut as atotui. *79$ in

Ld. A uckland V Coer, ( 1 862) III. 299 To make a stipulation

in favour of the reintegration of the Stadtholder.

fb. « Redintegration 4. Obs. rare- 1
.

1656 JIkylin Sttrv. Frame 214 During her Sons minority,

and after since her reintegration with him, slie hath made
herself so absolute a mistresse of his mind [etc.].

3. = Redintegration i.

*8i8 CoL.EiiKOOKF Obligations v.xj Entire restitution and
rc-integration in the instance of agreements merely voidable.

*850 Tail's Atog. XVII. 701/1 Nothing could appease his

remorse hut the reintegration of the victim’s fame. 1890
Mokkis in Mackail Life (1^99) II. 241 It is not the dissolu-

tion of society for w hich we strive, but its rc-integi ation.

Reinte r, v. [Re- 5a; cf. F. renterrer

(16th c.),J Irans. l’o inter again.
*6x1 Cotc.r., Renterrer, to rcinterre, to burie againc.

c 1645 Howell Lett

.

(16501 II. viii. 10 To Jerusalem ..they
convey the bones of their dead friends from all places to be

reiuterred. *675 Marvell Lett,Wks. (Grosnrt) I. 465 The old
King’s body was to be taken up,, .and to be reinterred with
great magnificence. 1849 GROTKGVmr 11. !i. (1862) IV. 413
The dead bodies were then exhumed and re-interred.

No Reinte rment, a second interment.

18*3 Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 66 An official order for

shutting up the theatres on the day of re*intcrmcut. 1878
Browning La Saisiaz 614 Just as I could save a root Dis-

interred for re-interment when the time best helps to shoot.

Reinte rpret, v. [Re- 5 a.] traits . To in-

terpret afresh.

*6*x Cotgr., Reinterpreter, to reinterpret, reexpound.
183* Carlyle Sari. Res. it*, iii, It needs a scientific tele-

scope, it needs to be reinterpreted and artificially brought
near us. 1858 J. Martineau Stud. Chr. 151 Revealed re-

ligion is ever passing into natural, and natural returning to

re-interpret the revealed.

So Reinterpreta tion.
*88o ig/h Cent, Aug. 315 'These arc only specimens of a

characteristically commendable reinterpretation.

Reinte rrogate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
interrogate again.
*6ix Color., Retnterrogner, to reinterrogate, reexamine,

askc new questions of. *8oa xa Bkntham Ration . Judic.
F.vid. (1827) II. 214 For interrogated, say re! interrogated

:

for ., he must always have been interrogated in the first

instance. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxxii, He and Mrs. Mac-
Caridlish were then re-interrogated, whether Brown had no
arms with him on that unhappy morning.

Reinthro*ne, v. [Ri<>5a; cf.

R

e-enthrone.]
To enthrone again. (Common c 1630-1750.)
*6*a Drayton Poly-olb. viii. 151 With so effect uall speech

imploring their high grace That him they rcinthron’d. 1640
Hahingion Ed'.v. IV 59 On this marriage w’as agreed that

King Edward should l>e deposed, King Henry rc-inthrond.

*660 Ingf.i.o Bentiv. <$ Hr. 11. (1682) 140 They saw Piety
re-inthroned, Righteousness restor’d. 1700 Tqlanu Clito vi,

I’ll. .Establish Justice, reinthrone the Laws. 175a Young
Brothers iv. i, But his confession shall redeem my fame, And
re*inthrone me in my princess’ smile. 1873 M. Arnold
Lit. *t Dogma Pref. 9 To re-inthrone the Bible as explained
by our current theology., is., impossible.

t Reinthronize, v. Obs. [Re- 5a; cf.

med.L. rcinthronizdre (Du Canvc).] trans. * prcc.

160* Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. 372 The Danes thus outed
hence, and the Wcst-Saxon or English hlood-royall reinthron*
ized. cx64*1 Howell Lett. (1650) I. hi. xxi, This Mustapha
they did reinthronize and place in the Ottoman Empire.

Rei’ntimate, v. [Rje- 5 a.] trans. To inti-

mate again.
x6ta WorroN Let. in Rtliq. (1685) 540 Yet withal, I was

not tender to re-intimate unto them, that [etc.].

R»einti'tle, V. [Re- 5 a.] To entitle again.



REINTITULE 891 REISSUABLE
1651 Jer. Taylor Serm. for Jean. xix. 241 For the rc-

implactng the divine image, for the rcintitling it to the
Kingdoms of grace and glory.

Reinti tnle, v. [Re- 5 a.] To intitule again.
1600 W. Watson Decacordon (1602) 310 The foresaide

claim© of heritage,, .whereby, .she is agaiue reiutiluled to

the same French kingdome and crowne.

Xteinto mb, v, [Re- 5 a.] To entomb again.
Constable Diatut vni. iv, When reimombing from

obliuius ages in better stanzas her surviving wonder.

Reintrench, v .
[Re- 5 a.] tram. To en-

trench again.

1650 T. Bayly Herbtt Parictis 22 They saw the prince
stand bulwarckt in the midst ofso many slaughter’d Moores :

and re-intrenched al>out with his owne dead. 1899 Rev. of
Rctncws Mar. 259 Masses of., troops rcintrcnchcd them-
selves.

Reintrodu ce, v. [Rk- 5 a.] tram

.

To in-

troduce again. Hence Reintrodircing vbl. sb.

*664 II, More Myst. Iniq

,

281 The Empire which he se-

duced into Idolatry, .and so re-introduced the Image of the
slain Beast by this seduction. 1667 J. Cokult I>isc. JUIi.tr.

Eng. 6 A continued succession and series of Treasons, for
the re-introducing of Popery. 17*8 Morgan Algiers 11. v.

yt6, I may have occasion elsewhere, very probably, to re-

introduce the Maltese. X765 Museum Rust. IV. 262 It has
been introduced ..for a long series of years; but., so little

noticed, that..l bad much ado to re-introduc.c it. 1817
Coleridge Biog. Lit. (Bohn) 77 The very words, objective
and subjective, .. I have ventured to re-introduce. 1837 Svo.
Smith Lett. Wks. 1859 II. 267/1 Their bills of last year

—

which Lord John Russell stated his intention of vc-introduc-
ing at the beginning of this Session. 1869 Browning Ring
•V Rk. x. 1855 To shake This torpor of assurance from our
creed, Rc-introducc the doubt discarded.

Reintroduxtion. [Kk- 5 a] The action

of reintroducing; a renewed introduction.
1661 R. Baillie in Lauderd. Papers (Camden) I. 95 To

countcnanc[c] the Kcintroduction of bishops and books.
1717 Wadrow Corr. (184 3) II. 27; They durst not fur their
lives treat about the reintruduction of Prelacy into Scotland.
1769 Blackstonk Comm, IV. xxviii. 365 Since the re-intro-

duction of the Jews into England, m the time of Oliver
Cromwell. 1830 Lytton P. Clifford xv, 1 Hiring this short

conversation the re-introduction of Mr. Clifford .. to l.ucy
Brandon had been effected. 1863 H. Cox Instil. 1. vi. 55 In
order to the reintroduction of the Bill, the Session was
terminated by a prorogation.

Reintrusion. [Rk- 5 a.] The action of
intruding again

;
a renewed intrusion.

*848 Lytton Harold, in. ii, He foresaw the necessary re.

intrusion or his wife upon the charm of his. .solitude. 1858
Carlyle Eredh. (it. 11. i. (1872) 1

. 52 The regress or the re-

intrusion of the circumambient hostile populations.

Reinva de, v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To invade
again or in turn.

1611 Cotgk., Renvahir, to rcinuade. a 1711 Ken llytnno -

i/tea Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 1 19 Thus 1 soon felt my flashy

Goodness fade. And iSiu with greater Force me re iiivado.

1895 Farrar Lathering Clouds I. Pref. 7 To show- how the

world rcinvaded. .the nominal Church.

So Beinvaslon.
1886 Stevenson Dr. Jekyll 40 letups, which. . had been

kindled afresh tocombat this mournful reinvasion ofdarkness.

Reinve’nt, v. [Rf.- 5 a.] To invent again.
1686 Plot S laffordsh. 371 This not being the first time,

that the same thing has been reinvented, 1870 Lowell
Among mv Rks. Ser. 1. (1873) 180 After Spensei ..had re-

invented the art of writing well. 189^ Brit. *Jrnl. Photogr.
X LI. 69 This system . . has also been reinvented and patented
a year or two ago,
absol. 1888 H. S. Holland Christ or Ecclesiastes 73 (The

mindj invents ; . .it corrects
; it reinvents.

So Belnve ntion, Belnve ntor.
1719 Weekly Medley 28 Mar., An Art now m long lost, its

Loss so lamented, and its rc-invent ion so much coveted.
185a Hawthorne Wonder-Bk. (1879) 118 My merit as a re-

inventor and improver. 1878 Newcomti Pop. Astrcu. n. i.

108 He...set himself to the 1 ©invention of the instrument.

Reinve rsion. [Re- 5 a.] The action of in-

verting again
;
a second inversion.

1859 Parkinson Optics (t866l 209 The re-inversion of the

image is sometimes effected by an eye-piece of three b uses.

80 f Belnve *rse v. Ohs . ;
Belnve rt ?•,

1660 B0v1.fi New Exp. Phys. Mech. xvii. 128 By reins ci t-

ing the Tube you let that bubble return to the open end of

it. r 17*0 S. Wesley Hymn ofEttpol/s to8 Whether various

nature play, Or reinversed, thy will obey.

Reinvest (rf|inve*st), v. [Re- 5a; cf. It. re-

investire ^Florio) and Revest?)
1 . trans. To invest again with or as with a gar-

ment. Const, with, rarely in,

i6n Flokio, Rcinueslirc
,
to reinuest, 16*9 Wadsworth

Pilgr. 12 Then was 1 reinucsted with a Doublet of white
Canuas. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747.) III. 533 This
Earth, where the old Matter of those Bodies lies, wherein
they are to be re-invested. 1837 Lockhart .Scott V. ix.

22X That one or two poor half-pay officers, .might be. . re-

placed in Highland regiments, and no reinvested with the
untheatrical ‘ Garb of Old Gaul

b. To re-endow with a possession, power, etc.

1648. Milton Tenure Kings Pr. Wks. T753 I, 351 Gildas

. .testifies, that the people, thus reinvested with their own
original right (etc.), a x68o Chaknock Attrib. God (1834)

IL X04 Since they never divested themselves of their

original integrity, they could not be re-invested with that

which they had never lost. 1738 Neal Hist. Puril

.

IV.

72 The General and his officers finding themselves reinvested

with the Supreme authority [etc.J. 183* tr. Sismendi's
Hal. Rep. vi. 131 Galcazzo was recalled, and reinvested

with the lordship of Milan. 1863 J. G. MruriiY Comm.,
Gen. iii. ao To undo what had been done for the death of

mnn, and so reinvest him with life.

! 2 . To replace, re-establish. Const, in,

16x7 Bp. Andrewes 96 Sertn., Holy Ghost x. (1629) 708 A
restitution in integrum ; a re-investing them in what they
were borne to, or were any wains possessed of. 1639 Glap-

i thorne A rgalus m. Wks. 1874 I. 36 To re-in vest blest quiet

in his heart. x686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 136 The
Vice-Roy.. disooil’d him of his Principality, and reinvested

in it Levan’s Lawful Heir. 1854 Milman Lat. Chr. vu. i.

(1864) IV. 6 The German line of pontiffs had done much to

reinvest the papacy in its ancient sanctity.

f 3 . To vest again in a pci son or body, Obs.~~ l

1760 in I’icton L'pool Munic. Ree. (1886) 11 . 150 The same
land shall, .be reinvested in the said Corporation.

4 . To invest (money) again.

}

1848 Mill Pol. Econ.u 1. xiv. § 3 (1S76) 339 They .. save

j
and re-invest their savings because they have nothing on

|

w hich they care to expend them. 1885 Law Rep. 20 Chane.

!
Div. 209 Tne proceeds of sale have been, .reinvested in land.

I b. intr, To make a fresh investment,

j
1890 ‘R. Boldrewood 1

Col. Reformer (1891) 259 To pay
1

off his purchase-money, or rc-invest in stores.

j

Reinvestigate, v, [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
investigate again.

j

x8xt Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 50 They ought ns seldom as

possible to re-investigate the evidence. 1856 Dove Logic

!
Chr. Earth L i. § 1. 35 Direct efforts, .to rc-investigatc some

;
. .department of knowledge, 1897 J. Hutchinson in Arch.
Surg. VII I. 240 When I acquainted my friends with these

;
facts he re-investigated the specimen.

|
So Beinvestlgration.

j

1847 * 11 Webster. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 691 The
j

morbid anatomy demands reinvestigation.

Reinvestiture. [Ric-ga.] The act of rc-

! investing; a second investiture.

! 1815 Hobhousk Substance Lett. (1C16) I. 104 When the.

j

people, .foresaw the rc-iuvestiturc of the clergy [etc.]. 1841

Trench Parables (i860) 401 To trace the steps of his return,

[

from the first beginnings of repentance to his full re-investi-

ture in all the privileges of a sou.

j

Reinve stment. [Kk- 5 a.] A fresh in-

j

vestment. Also Belnvesture.
x6xx C01GR., Eavestissemeut

, a icaducsting, leinucsture.

j

Ibid., Revest
, a reinuestmeiil, reinucsture. 1828 3* Web-

ster, Reinvestment. 1885 Law Rep. 29 Cham;. T>iv. 209
The costs incurred in such reinvestment may be charged for

according to the scale.

:
Reinvigorate, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To

;

give lrcsh vigour to. Also absol.

|
x6s8 Evelyn Fr. Card. (167s) 179 When the weather is

|

mild, you may .sometimes shew them the nir, and reins igorate

with the sun. 1666 Boyce Wks. (177/) I. p. lxxxiii, K ©.stor-

ing the temperament of the debilitutevl pails, and rcin-

;

sigoiating the hlootl. 1746 Hkkvey Mcdit. u8i8j 80 As a
1 spacious field arraycil in cheerful green, rolievi.-s and r«-in-

, vigorates the eye. 1807 (i. Chalmers Caledonia I. 1 1 1. viii.

433 That rational reformer 1 ©invigorated the episcopate.
186a Mrs. S. C. Hall Can wrong be right i II. 29a Some-
times his mind would return, .ami reinvigorate the body.

Hence iteinvi-gornted, ///. a.

j

1670 G. H. // is/. Cardinals n.it. 162 All those rcinvigoiated

!
Families. 1884 SwiNiinoiK in T. Ii Wan l Eng. Poets III.

j

381 The revived and reinvigorated Lotos-Eaten.

Reinvigora tion. [Rk- 5 a.] A fresh in-

j

vigoration.

!
1823-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 456 Ionics for that

I
Inurposc] of both local and general rc-invigoralioii. 1841

j

Ti'ptek Twins vii
?

Volatile .salt:., a lady's maid, and all that

j

soit of rcinyigoration. 1889 Times 3 Aug. 9/5 The ideas.

.

I of the Anglican Church have undergone. . much reiuvigora-

tion and development.

Reilivi'te, v. [Ki - 5 a
; cf. late I« reinvllare^

To invite again. Hence Beinvi ting vbl. sb.

x6ix CoiGR., Rernviter, to minute, or bid once more,
1611 Florim, Rinuito

, a rc-inuiiin^. 1624 (Jiiaules Sion's

j

Sonti. xv. 17 Whose hcaulie reinvitcs My ofi remembrance.
1 aijxi Kkn Christophil Poet. Wks. 1721 1 . 431 Ardent

1‘rayYs shall rc-invite My Jesus to my longing .Sight. x86«
I.v 1 ion Str. Story xiii, Her sentimcnL of shame in reinviting

I your opinion after having treated you with so little respect.

|

So Beinvita tion.
165a BenLowes Theoph. xhi. (heading), The Kr invitation.

Reinvo lve, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To involve again.
X64X Milton Reform

.

ir. Wks. 1851 III. 69 To re-involvc
us in that pitchy Cloud of infcrnall darknes. 1799 Phil.

1
Trans. LXXXIX. 269 The root of any power, being rc-

involved, returns to the power from which it was extracted.

1

Reioce, -ios(she, -lose, etc., ohs. ff. Rk.iok’k.

t Reir, V. Sc. Obs ~ l [app. aphctic for amir
j

Akkeak v. 2.] intr. To retire, retreat.

X570 Henry's Wallace x. 355 The worthy Scottis, thay
i

reint
J
MS. weryt] far on bak.

1 Heir, obs. var. of l<KitE.

Reird, common Sc. fonri of Kerd(k.

II Reis 1 (o^s), sb.pl. Forms ; 6 reyes, 6-7 roys,

,
8 rayes, 7-9 rois; 7-9 reos, 8 refi, 8-9 res, reas.

; Sing. 8 ro, 8-9 ree, 9 rea, rei. [a. Pg. reis pi.
;

1 the correct sing, is real (see Real sb. 1
), of which

|

the normal pi. would be rears.} A Portuguese

I
money of account of very small value (equal to

about one-twentieth of a penny in Portugal and
one-fortieth iu Brazil), of which one thousand
form a Mtlheis. (In India the rea was latterly the
four-hundredth part of a rupee.)

*555 Fdf.n Decades 348 Alowyngc to hym in pension
seuen hundreth rcys monethly, marg. Scucn liundrcth rtys
are ,x. s. 1598 W. Phillip tr. Linschoten (1864) 165 The
Cooper hatn three Duckets a moncth, and 3900 Kc\es
fraught. x66a J. Davies tr. MaudelxId's Trav. 107 The
Order there is to sell them at 400 Reis. 169X Lockk Lower.
Interest Wks. 1727 II. 59 In Portugal they count their

|

Money by Reys, a very small, or rather imaginary Coin.

|

1698 Fryer A cc. E. India ly P. 207, 60 Rees make a Tango.
«7*o Loud. Gaz . No. 5911/1 The King of Portugal has. .laid

! a Tax of aoo Reas (in English Money about 13 Pence Half-
penny) per Pound upon all Sugar. 17*7 A. Hamilton New
Ace. E. Ind. 11 . App. 6 Their Accounts [at Bombay] ure
kept by Kayes and Rupees. (Cf. Yule & Burnell Angh-lnd.
Gloss. (1886) s.v., Accounts were kept at Bombay iu rupees,

j

quarters, and rcas, down at least to November, 1834.] 187*
: Mark Twain Inuoc. Abe. -45 The Portuguese pennies or

j

re/s (pronounced rays) are prodigious. It takes one thousand
reis to make a dollar.

1 sing. X706 PiULi.irsJed. Kersey), Ree, a Portuguese Coin,
I of which 40 make 1 RjaJ or <> Pence in English Money.
|

17*7-38 Chambers Cyet. s.v. Money, The good banico is

I equal to a Portuguese ree. x8x6 ‘ Quu ’ Grand Master v.

too note, Area is the lowest coin in India. 1875 Jevons
Money xiv. 184 'Hie Portuguese unit of account, called the

J

rei, is worth only about the nineteenth pmt of an English

I

penny, and is probably the smallest unit in the world.

j

|| Reis 2
, rais (rois, rais). Also 6 ralfi, roiz, 7 8

|

reya. [a. Arab. )a ’Is (also ra *is ami

! ra *is) chief, f. rfis head : hence also F. rffs, rais
,

I‘g. arraes, arrais
, Sp. arraezi]

1. The captain of a boat or vessel.

X585 T. Wash ins.ton tr. A7icholay's Coy. 1. v»i, The Rais
and Azappis of tlie gullies. Ibid, xvii, A Raiz of the gallic

and a laiussaric, 1590 Hakleyt Coy. II. 1. 291 The Keiz,

orCaptaines of the Gallies. 1753 Scots Mag. XV. ifi/i A
rnis, that is the captain of a coisair. X775 R. Chandler
Trav. Asia M. (1825) 1 . 56 The lain was an obstinate hairy

savage. *845 Mem. Laity II. Stanhope 1 . 269 He then was
entitled fully to the rank of Rais Ha.vsan, or Captain
llassan. 1863 Pethi kick Trav. iu Afr. 4 May (1869) I.

y.rjt The rci.s of our nugger came overland to the' Kathleen’.
1886 Sir C. W. Wh.non Er. Korti to Khartum 137 The

' reis or pilot with his assistants, who navigated the ship.

2 . A chief or governor.

;

1678 J. Pm i.i ibs tr. Tavernier's Trav. 1. v. 228 In every
Village or Borough there is a Reis, or chief of the place.

1849 E. B. F.astwick Dry I eaves 62 When he found himself
degraded fioin his position of Rais, or Chief Amir.

!
b. Peis FJfendi, the title of a former officer of

j

state in the Turkish empire, who acted as chnn-

. cel lor and minister of foreign affairs.

|
1687 I.on it. Gar.. No. 2301/1 Solyman immediately sent

before to Constantinople, ihe Testcidar and Reys Effemli,
! with the Seal and Standard of Mahomet. 1753 Hanvvay
I Jiav. (1762) 11. x. iv. 240 The rcys etTcmli represented, that

the season was too far advanced. X819 T. Hoi e A nastosins
(1820) I. iv. 77 The conference lielween a certain Em-
bassador and the Reis Efleiulce would produce, a new war.

1 * Reise, sb. Obs. Forms : 4-5 roys, 5 royso,

6-7 reise; 5-6 raise. [*OK. reise, raise (a Iso

rise, rase
,
etc.) military expedition, raid (131 5th c.

: in (Jodcf.), a. Ml)u., MLG. or M 11 G. ;r/.rt'(()HCl.

• rcisii) in the same sense, f. the stem *rais~, ns-, to

|

Rusk: hence also mcd.JL reisa, resa, etc. (see Du
i Cange).] A journey ;

spec, a military expedition ;

I a hostile incursion or inroad
;
a raid or foray.

' (*390 Earl Derby's Exp. (Camden) 38 Expense hospicii

|

cum providenciis factis pro Ic Reys. ibid. 53 l empore qu<>

!
dominus slctit in Ic Keys.] i X440 I tonope 748 This was

1

now a wondyr revs; Whan he woke then fast by hloys
Aryued tliis yong Paiianopc. 1475 Bk. A'ob/esse (Koxl*. ) ,t

o

He wanne at I in'. Inst raise that lie made over the see

[,>,v sjJ townes and castdlis. 1494 Fauyan Chi on. v. cxviii.

! 94 He lefte nut contynually to make reyses and assuutis

! vpon y° .Saxons. 1577-87 IIolinshi.d Chon. II. 48/1 The
siu.cesse \v;is variable on both sides l»etwixt the lawfull

1 gmicrnors and the e vsniptijj, with dailie raises and skii

im-hes. 1600 Holland /./V'B 11. xl\ iii. 77 The Latinos were
much troubled with the rvises and rones of the Aequinns.

1609 — An/m. Ala/ cell. 324 Sapor .. by way of open rcises

and raising ol booties wasted all Ainrenia.

t Reise, V. Obs. In^-^reywe. [a. MDu.,MLG,

,

i

or Mild, reisen (icysen) in the same sense, f.

: reise : see prec ] intr. To go on a military ex-

'
pedition

;
to make inroads or raids

;
to travel,

1
journey, lienee i'Boi’fliiiK vbl. sb.

c 1386 Chauci k End. 54 A knyglit I her was.. In Lettow
liadde he reysed and in Race. *387 I revisa fligden
(Rolls) VII. 327 Henry, occupied Sevnt Michel his mount,

,
and reysed [L incursavit\ up ey|>er brojjer now uppon fiat

1 oon, now uppon J>at ofier. 1481 Caxi on Reynard (Arb.) 43
1

'J hat men shold saye ye reysed and accumpunyed your self

with n cursyd mid peisone agiauate. 1404 Fauyan Citron,

I

vu. 388 Sir Kogicr Clifforde w* <aher, whn.hc entended to

make a reysyng vpon y' WaKhetncn.
Rei so. obs. f. Raise tj., var. of Rick, twig.

: Reisen, obs. f. Raiska., Raisin. Reiskie, -y:
I sec Rekskv a. Reiso(u)n, obs. ff. Raisin,

|

Reason sb.
1 Reisshe, obs. f. Rush (the plant).

Reisner (rai’snsj). [f. the name of a German
artist in wood, of the time of Louis XI V.] Reisncr-

work (also simply Reisner), a method of inlaying

in wood of different colours.

1833 Eul'Don Encycl. At chit. Gloss.. Reisner [printed

i

Reiguer) work, ornaments made by inlaying wood in the

manner of buhl work, with leaves, &e., of different colours.

1846 Hoi vzaiffll Turning II, 732 note, Houle work, and

j

reisner work, are considered by the virtuosi to apply e\-

I clusively to the two celebrated Cbl/tutes of iho-.e names.

! 1875 lire’s Diet. Arts (ed. 7) III. 700 Reisner, a process of

inlaying wood, like Farquetry.

Rei ssuable, a. [He- 5 a.] Of notes, bills,

etc. ; That may be reissued.

1799 Act 30 Geo. HI, c. 107 § r marg., On lYombso/y
Nous paya)»fe at the Place where issued and rc-isstiabfe, a

like Duty of id. and \d. 1813 Chrou. in Ann. Reg. -



REISSUE. REJECT.
The duties on re-issuable promissory notes. 1897 Daily
Hews 3 Feb. 5/3 One indispensable condition of the pro-

posed issue of 1 1. notes is that, .they shall be rc-issuable.

Rei ssue, sb, [Re- 5 a.] A second or renewed
issue; spec, in the book-trade, a republication at

a different price or in a different form of part of an
impression already placed on the market.
1805 W. Taylor in Ann. Key. Ill, 2.95 Tha re- issue could

easily be effected from a single centre. 1884 Dowell
Taxation tv. iv. I. 70 The fifteenth granted to Henry III ..

in consideration of the reissue of the charters.

Rei ssue, v. [Re- 5 a.] To issue again.
a. intr. a 1618 Svlvksti:r Eleg. Ep. Sir W. Sidney 124

Hcav'11 maketh all things to re-issue well. *786 Jkiferson
Writ. (1859) II. 59 It re-issues into the ocean at the
northerly end of the Gulf. 184a Tennyson Godina 77
Reissuing, robed and crown'd, To meet her lord, i860
Ld. Lytton Lucile n. iv. § 1. 77 From the dark tiring-
chamber behind straight reissue.. the old mummers.
b. (ram. 1799 Act 39 Goo. Ill, c. 107 § 1 [A promissory

note) which may be re-issued from Time to Time. 1847
To. 1 .in usAY (hr. Art I. 73 These compositions .. were
family reissued by those masters, more or less modified and

|

ini proved. 1884 Law Rep. 12 Q. Bench Div. 605 The notes,
j

when presented for payment, were cashed by the company,
and reissued by them.

Ilcnce Beissuer.
1808 Gkosakt Rrof. Greene's Sclimns 7 The re-Issucrs may

really have known that R(obert) Cl (recue) was the author.

Heist, obs. Sc. form of Rest sb.

t Kei ster, obs. Also 6-8 royster. [ad. 1

obs. K. rcis/re (mod.F. retire
,
retre), ad. G. reiter

Rem; it sb
. J « Ke/reit so.

1577 Siuney in Zurich Lett, (Parker Soc.) II. 293 Offer
my services to Rutrcch, the best doctor among leisters, and
the best reister among I Victors. 1594 R. Ashley tr. Lays
lo Roy j 1 7 1>, There is great reckoning made of the Alban uses
of Greece ..and of the Keisters of Germanic. 1607 R.
QakkwJ tr. EstiennZs World 0/Wonders u A Scot, who
being pursued by rertaine Keisters, .leapt with his horse ..

into the Sea. 1641 Raker C'/iron. (1633) 464 The French
King sent an Army., which consisted of nine hundred men
at arntes.., eight hundred Roysters [etc.). 1744 Ozki.l tr.

Brantdme"s Sf, RluhiomonLulcs 208 Now JVJ . do Guise
who was a Thorough Soldier, made the Other forget his
Lesson, as also all his Roysters.

Iteiaty, variant of Reasty a ., rancid.
Roisun, obs. form of Reason sb.

1

Reisyn(e, obs. forms of Raisin.
*!' Reit. Obs . Forms ; 6 reyto, 6-7 reite, 7 root,

reit. [Of obscure origin : cf. Reek sb.'i] Chiefly

//, Sea-weed.
1538 Et.vor Alga, reyto [1548 reitesjor wedes in the see.

*555 F.den Decades 343 Weedes of the sea caulcd reit os or
ousc. 1603 Hoi.lanu Plutarch s Afor. 67b It hath gotten
about the kccle a dcalc of mosse, n ils, kilpe, and tangle.
1610 — Camden's /frit. 1. 184 With the Sea weede or reit

commonly called
^

Orewood. 1655 j»t-. Richardson Ohs.
O. T.

,
Exod. ir Calling it the sea of weeds, or sedge, . . of I

flag, or rush, tango, tack or t cet
?

in Latin, alga,, .which
\

reddish weed.; in abundance grew 111 it. 1661 Lovell /.list,
'<

Aaim. Min, Introd. b 7 The Squillac .. live in inariue., !

places : their meat is oisters, and reites.
1

Reit-bnck (r/t-). Also rlet-buck, riot-,
j

roit-bok. [ad. Du. rietbok
,

f. riet Reed -f bek
j

Rpck/J A South African antelope, Ccrvicapra
j

arundinacea (formerly Antilope ckotragus).
1

U785 G. Fokstek Ir. Sparrman's Coy. Cape G. Ilo/c II. I

xiv. a;:* The riet, or reed reo-bok, I saw but once ] 1795
j

tr. Thunherg’s Trav. (ed. a.) II. 44 Rietbok s. .and Ronteboks
. . frequented much these billy and verdant fields. 1834
Penny Cyc/. II. 80/1 The rcitbok is not found in the imme-
diate vicinity of the Cape, but farther in the interior of the

|

country it is hyno means uncommon. 1850 R. G. Camming
Hunter s Life S. A/r. (1902) 154/1 Here l found reihbuck,
which do not frequent the Limpopo in those parts which
I have visited. 1889 Rider Haggard Allan's iCife, etc.

Out bounded a beautiful reit bok which had been lying
in the shelter. 1899— Swallow iv, Up sprang two riet*buck,

Reiter (roi-toj), sb. Now only Hist

.

Forms :

6 7 reyter, 7 raitor, 8 reittor, 7- reiter. [a. G.
reiter rider, trooper, f. reHen to Ride. Cf, Reis-
tf:r.] A German cavalry soldier, esp. one of those
employed in the wars of the 16th and 17th c.

1584 Calendar Hatfield MSS. 85 The tepaiement of cor*
taiue monney owingc to him for the intelligence of the
Keytcrs. 1591 Union Corr. (Koxb.) 249 This daye the
Kinge departelh towards Gizors, ., to tfrawe his whole
arruyu of Reytcrs into those parts. i6i-t Moryson Itin.
t. 32 When the Fayres of b ranokfort draw ncere, they
send out certainc Reyters, that is Horsemen .. which con-
ilucl the Merchants and their goods out of the Frontiers.
1670 Co IVON ISpernon 1. 11.46 The Reiters which he had
mis d in Germany could not come to him. *7*7-38 Ciiam-
m.Ks C yel. ,

heitiers
,
an antient title given tnc German

cav.dry. 1820 Ranki n Hist. Frame VII. 19 Not a man
of the Reiters or German infantry was spared. 1856 R A
Vaughan Mystics (186..) I. 237 A retinue of forty reiters
is a moderate attendance for a prelate out on a visitation.

F BiOl'tor. v. Obs. rare. [ad. F. reitbrer or L.
reiterate

;
cf. Iteh tv] trans. To reiterate.

1577 Frampton Joyful News m. mS b, Ry reiteryng
[printed retcuyng] the wettc Linnen clothe into the R.d-
samo it will bee healed. 1634 Jackson Creed \ n. xxiu,The
same practise you have rcitcreu against St. Stephen.

’

Reiterable, a. rare- 1
, [a. F. rPiteraide

(16th c.) : see Reiterate v. and -aulk.] That
may be repeated.
x6ro W. Folkingham AH of Sunny tv. v. 84 In this

Action, sith it is not Reiterabk, it L expedient to rctriuu
the vtmost Value and worth.

392

Rtei’terance* [ad. L. type *reiterantia ; see
next and -ance.] Repetition.
187* in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps.lxxxviii. 8 (1874) IV. 144

A tedious oft-told tale which comes with something ofa dull
reiterance. 1880 Swinburne Songs ofSfriugt. , Thalassius
213 His heart, Singing, bade heaven and wind and sea bear
part In one live song's rcitcrance.

Reiterant (rf,i*tcrant), a. [ad. L. reiterant-

at/ pres. pple. of reiterare to Reiterate.] Re-
iterating, repeating.
16x0 W. Folkingham Art 0/ Survey iv. i. 79 Reiterant

Valuation depends vpon the exact knowledge both of the
Reuenewcs and Reprises. 1850 Mrs. Frowning Foetus I.

31 In Heaven they said so; and at Eden’s gate,—And here,
reiterant, in the wilderness ! 1898 Expositor Oct. 266 It is

misleading to speak of the action in the Sacrament ns merely
j

symbolical and not reiterant at all.

I

Reiterate (r/ji-tcrA), pa. pplc. and///, a. [ad.
;

j

L. rcilcrdt-uS) pa. pple. of reiterare ; sec next.]

Reiterated, repeated.
{

J

1471 Ripley Comp. Atch. vm. vi. in Ashm. (1652) 172 Than
! Ilcvyn uppon Ki th must he leitteiatc, Unto theSowle vvytli

the Rody he rcincorporatc. 1561
'

1 - Nok^^ion Calvin's Inst.
lit. 201 Whether repontaunce may he ofletitynieg reiterate

J

for deadly sinnes. 1644 Ri lwlk Chiron. 59 When the voyce
is reiterate by conduplicatiou. 1669 W. Simi'Son Hydro/.

J

Chym. 105 Much of the blood is taken away, especially by
reiterate bloodings. 17x1 Sham end. Charue. (1737) III. !

Misc. v. i. 237 It belongs to mere Enthusiasts and Fanaticks •

to plead the SufTiciency of a reiterate translated Text. 1814
J

Soc;they Roderick xxv. Over all predominant was heard,
|

Reiterate from the conquerors o'er the field, Roderick the
Goth ! x88o Swinburne Songs ofSpring-/., Hard. Cymodoce
242 Through that steep strait of rock whose twiu-cli(!cd
height 1. inks crag with crag icitcrate, land with land.

Reiterate (r/p-ter^t), v. Also 6 reiterat,
roittorate. [f. L. reiterat ppl. stem of reiterate

to repeat, f. re- Re- + iterdre to Iterate, Cf. F.
rtitfrer (14th c.).]

1 . trans. To repeat (an action)
;
to do over again.

15*6 Tavi.ok in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 335 That he .

.

fihulld within certeyn tyme reiterate and renewe them [acts].

1563 I'oxe A. M. 890/xThe Masse priestes done reiterate
the sacrifycc of Christ. 1581 J. Rkll 11addon's Anno. Qsor.
42X Then you make him an heretique whatsoever he be that
doth reiterate Raptisme. 1609 Daniel Civ. IVars (1717) II.
41 ‘J he Ocean .. Reiterates his strange untimely Flows.
a 1674 Clarendon Surv. Leviath. (1676) 66 Which Sentence
was barbarously executed, and afterwards reiterated upon
others. 1753 N, Torkiano Gangr, Sore Throat 13 The
Bleeding in the Foot was reiterated at Four ..in the After-
noon. i8»6 Scott Woodsi, xiv, You would have thought the
knocking was reiterated in every room of the palace, 1891
S. Mostvn Curattea 191 She had not meant me to reiterate
this tribute of respect, hut only to oiler it once.
also/. 17x8 Entertainer No. 15. 100 Having once made

a Beginning with Success, they easily become prone to
reiterate.

+ b. To repeat the use or application of (a
thing, esp. a medicine). Obs.
1580 Fkamkjon Joyful News in. (ed. 2) 108 b, By reiterat-

!»8.r*577 reiteryng] the wettc Linnen cloth in the Balsamo, I

it will bee healed. x6oo Surh.lt Countric Earme 1. xxv. 15:9 !

Marie must not be reiterated so oft as dung. 1643 J. Steer
j

tr. Exp. Chyrurg. vii. 28 This defensive is to he reiterated
two or three times every day. 1771 Luckomre Hist. Frinl•

**tg ho Reiterating these lashes on the middlemost Notch
and Plattin hook.

f o. To rc-cxcite (a disease). Obs. ran ~ 1
.

1651 Wharton Rothman's Chinmt. Wks. (16H3) 627 The
Moon., being here Afllicted by the (du;u tile of Mars., often
reitciateth small Fevers.

2 . To repeat (a request, statement, word, etc.)

;

to give renewed expression to (a feeling).
1560 Da us tr. Slcidane's Comm. 186 b, The nobles re-

iterat their sutc. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stujfe 36 With
what state lie Hath bene vseil from his swadling clouts,
I liaue reiterated vnto you. x6aa Calms Stat. Sewers ( 1647)
i6x By reason this word Payment is reiterated three or four
times in this branch of the Statute. 1665 Glanvill Dcf
Can. Dogm. A 2 b, Had I used another style I must have
been more diffuse in reiterating what I had said in the
opposed Essay. 1738 Eliza Hkywoud tr. Mute, dc Cornea’s
Belle A. (1732) II. 54 She now reiterated her Prayers, that
we would noth avoid those dangerous Situations. 178a
Miss Rurnky Cecilia x. v, Cecilia re-iterated her assurances.
1815 Scott Guy M. xxx, My father, .reiterated his orders,
that no one should presume to fire until he gave the word.
1876 Fahuar Mario. Semi. i. 2 lie reiterated again and
again.. the blessings and curses,

t b. To relate (a thing) again. Obs. rare'- 1
,

e X650 Don Rellianis 91 And so reiterating all bis Exploits
(as heretofore set down).

f 3 . To walk over (a place) again. Obs. rare—'1
.

1648 Herrick Hcspcr
. ,
Tcares to Tanuisis (1902) 2yj No

more shall I reiterate thy Strand,

f 4. intr. To occur again. Obs. rare ~

L

*733 Stac k in Fhil. Trans. XI. I. 141 This having reiterated
several times, a Son of hers, .perceiv’d [ctc.J.

Hence Reiterating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1641 Smkctymkuus Anno. ii. (1653) xa The often and im-
pertinent reiterating of the Lords Prayer. 1649 Milton
Eikon. viii. Wks. iSsji 111 . 396 It was ill that som body
stood not neer to whisper him, that a reiterating Judge is
Wwrs then a tormentor. 1694 Salmon Bale’s Difens. (1713)
a 3 Notwithstanding this seeming Repetition, or reiterating
of the very same Thing sometimes.

Reiterated (r/J-tdr^ted), ppi. a . [f. prec. +
-ED *.] Repeated : a. of actions, events, etc.
*843 Milton Divorce 1. viii. Wks. 1851 IV. 40 Against

reiterated scandals and seducements which never cease.
*678 Ci mvoKTii Intel/. Syst. t. iv. 429 The Stoicks .. sup-
]X)scd in the Reiterated Conflagrations, all the Gods to ]*:
Melted anil Confounded into One. 1768 Roswell Corsica

[

iii. (ed. 2) 228 The reiterated turmoils, which during a course

of ages, have shaken this island. 18*7 Steuart Flanter's G.
(i3a8) 50 At each and all of these reiterated removals, the

Roots, .were shortened and pruned. 187a Darwin Emotions
viii. 20X The anthropoid apes utter a reiterated sound,
corresponding with our laughter,

b. of words, statements, etc.

1677 Horneck 67. Law Consid. iv. (1704) 198 A frequent,
reiterated, lively representation of the danger of a sinful

life. *1795 Burke Regie. Fence iv. (1892) 269 After their

reiterated oaths for our extirpation. 1829 Scott Anne ofG.
ii, The entreaties and reiterated assurances of his guide in-

duced him to pause. 1868 Milman St. Paul's v. 105 Such
solemn and reiterated appeals to God.

Rei'teratedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2 ] in
a reiterated manner

;
by way of reiteration.

178a E liz. Blower Geo. Bateman III. 218 In which they
had reiterated ly enjoyed their endearing society. 1834 Mak.
Edgeworth Helen (Rtldg.) 332 ‘Lady Emily Grcville’s
carriage ’ now resounded reiicratedly. 1866 Reader No. 170.

317/2 Reiteratcdly dilates upon the diverse doctrines.

So Bei teratedness.
1830 Rentham Offic. Apt. Maximized, Further Extr. 18

Of tlic assertion, when orally delivered, the probative force
is as the loudness and rciteratedness of it.

t Rei terately, adv. Obs. rare
.

[f. Reite-
Rate pa. pple. + -EY -.] ~ Kejtkhatedly.
1654-66 Earl Orrery Earthen. (1676) 7<»ct He reiterately

vowed .. he would tell. 1794 St. Papers in Ann. Reg. 222
Apprehensions which his Imperial majesty has reiterately
manifested.

Reiteration (r/
1
itcTc7 '

‘Jon). Also 7-8 ret-, [a.

F. ifiteration (16th c.), or ad. L. reiteration en/
f

n. of action f. reite? are to Keitel*ate.]
1 . The (uran) act of reiterating, repetition:

a. of actions, etc.

1560 Recon Nesv Catech. v. Wks. 1564 I. 4 so In thahare
there is 110 iciteiatyou or doing again of (clw isles) snciiliec.

1604 Edmonds Observ. Cxsars Comm. 4 When tin y see
their best .. indcuours atihieuc nothing, hut a reiteration
of their labours. 1667 Boyle in Phil. Trans. II. 507 Tho
oilier .. Experiment .. needed a reiteration to confirm it.

*833 J. II. Newman Arians 11. hi. (1876) 163 That then; is,

(so to express it,) a reiteration of the One infinite Nature
of God. 187a J. G, Muri iiy Comm,, Lex 1

, viii. 35 A sacrifice
having atoning validity needs no reiteration.

b. of statements, etc.

1656 Rra.muall Peptic
. 34 All that followts is but a

reiteration of the same things, without adding one more
grain ofreason to enforce it. a 1708 Beveridge Thes. Thcol.
(1710) I. 61 Your Baptismal vow ami promise, and y

i)ur
many reiterations of it. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxiti, A
liar who endeavours by reiteration to obtain a credit for bis
words. 1875 M c Lakln Scrm. Ser. it. vi. 96 You will observe
the reiteration of the same earnest cry in all these clauses.

2. Typog. The action of printing on the back of
a sheet ; the impression thus made. Also at/rib.
1683 Moxon Mech. Excrc.y Printing x\ iv. r 15 He folds it

again, as before, for a Token-sheet when he works the
Reiteration. Hid., Having now turned the Heap, and
made Register on the K deration Form, he Works off the
Reterntion. 17*7 38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Printing

,

When
the sheet is returned for an impression on the other side,
called the reiteration. 1771 Luckomuk Hist, Printing 3 >3.

Reiterative (r/p-tcrAtiv), a. and sb. [t. as
Reiterate v. + -ive : cf. F. rfitfratif

\
-ire (16th

c.).] a. adj. Characterized by reiteration, b. sb.

A word expressing reiteration.
a 18x3 A. Murray Hist. European Lang. (1823) II. 279

Reiterativesor verbs expressive ofrepeated or intense action.
1834 Eraser's A tag. IX. 76 Du away with the iteiative and
reiterative plan altogether, ami substitute an intellectual
one. x868 Lighiiuot Comm. Phil, introd. iv. (1873) 68 l ie
then urges his converts to unity in the strong reiterative
language which ltas been already noticed.

lienee Bei teratively adv.
1619 Arraignm. Barnevelt § 23 Notwithstanding, that by

the States of ^Vtrecht, they Were reiteiatiuely willed and re-

quired to doe it. 1877 Eraser’s Mag. XVI. 399 The title of
‘successor of the successor would soon have become
reitcrativcly inconvenient.

Reith, var. Kethe a. Obs. Reitter, obs. f.

Reiter. Reivo, Reiver, etc. : see Reave,
Reaver. Rei^hte, obs. pa. t. Reach v .

1 Reiz,
obs. f. Reis 2

.

f Rejag, sb. Obs. rare. [Cf. next and Jag
sbJ 7 : see also Re.) arc;.] A sharp retort.

xSM tr. Latimer’s Protest, in Strype Ecel. Mem. (1721)
1

1

1 . App. xxxiv. 93, I couldc. .not be suffered to declare my
faithe befor you .. without suakkes, reiagges, revilingcs,
chekkes, rebukes, and taunteti. 18*5 Jamieson, Rejag, a
repartee. Loth(ian).

t Reja'g, v. Obs. rare. [f. Re- 2 a + Jag v. 1
]

To controvert, refute
;
to reply smartly.

c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 427/2 Reiaggyn (or reprevyn), re-

darvuo. 1825 Jamieson, Rejag, to give a smart answer.

t Reja gged,///. U. obs. rare [Re- 5 a.]

Jagged or torn rejxtalcdly.

*5** Skki.ton Why not to Court 603 Ye raynlrctyn beggers
reiaggedj Ye recrayed ruflyns all ragged !

t Rejarg. Obs.- 1
[? f. Jakg v.] ^ Kejao sb.

*534 Whitinton Tnllyes Offices 1. (1540) 26 Sointyine
rciurges and ebydynges be specially vsed amonge loners and
frendt-s.

Reject (rftlge-kt), [orig. an absolute use of
next

;
in later use f. the vbj

f 1 . One who is rejected
;
a castaway. Obs.

a X555 Ph u.pot Exam, .y Writ. (Parker Soc.) 337 What if

that multitude of men were.. not of his elects, but of the
rejects 7 162* Jackson Judah must into Caftwitfc 4 The
reject of the Lord.
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2,

A thing rejected as unsatisfactory,

*®93 Nation (N. V.) x6 F«b. 125/1 The rough-chipped
atones . . are simply * rejects

t Bejd'Ct, fa- fpU. and ppL a. Obs. Tad. L.
reject-us

,
pa, pnle. of rcjic/rc to Reject.J Re-

jected
;

cast back or away.
1431-50 tr. Higdm (Rolls) IV. 283 These childer entend-

engo the dethe of here fader were reiecte, and putte a wey
from hym. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. dc W. 1495) 1.

xlii. 68V* by power of god whychc wythstodc her, she
was reiecte and caste abacke from the yate. 1536 Robinson
Mores (/top. 11. (ed. 2) (Arb.) 82 marg. ,

Husbandric now
a dayes is reiect vnto a fewe of the basest sort. 158a
Benti.ey Mon. Matroncs ii. 195 It is a manifest and great
token, that mands reiect from the mercie and fauour of God.

Reject (r/d^e-kt), v. Also 6 Sc, rejekk-.
[f. L. reject-, ppl. stem of rcic/re (lejtccre) to throw
back, f. re- Re- -f jar/re to throw. Cf. also oba. F.
rejecter var.of rejdter

,
mod. F. rcjrfer: sec Jet v.”]

1. /rafts. To refuse to recognize, (f allow,) ac-
quiesce in, submit to, or adopt (a rule, command,
practice, etc.)

; to refuse credit to (a statement).
1494 Faiiyan C/iron. vii. 351 Bothe those and oilier [or-

diriiiices] that were right necessary for y- common wealc of
the cytie were » elected and put of. 1495 /let 11 Urn. VI f,
e. •) § 5 It lie Iau fid l' to ij of the Justices. .to rejcetc and put
awey comen ale selling In Tonnes. 1563 WinJet FourScotr
Thre Quest. Wks. (S.T.S.) I. 127 Quhy reiect }e and dispyssis
th«samin indiffcrcutlieas superstitious nridolatrical. . ? i6n
Bibik Transi. Pref. E 4 It is a manifest falling away from
the Faith., to reiect any of those things that are written.
1654 Bramhall Just Vim t. ii. (16(d) 11 The Court of Rome
would have obtruded upon us new articles of faith, [but] we
have rejected them. 1736 Butler Anal. In trod., Wks. 1874
I. 8 The whole method ofgovernment by punishments should
be rejected as absurd. 1784 Cowrie it Task vr. 9S1 Not that
he peevishly rejects a mode Because that world adopts it.

*839 Thiiu.wall Greece VI. 275 Nor perhaps ought we to
reject the farther account.. as a groundless fiction. 1875
Iowf.tt Plato (ed. 2) V. 373 He who rejects the law must

!

find some other ground of objection.
|

b. absol. or inly. To Be disobedient, rare ~

1851 M avhew Land. Labour II. 349/2 If they resist and
reiect, in what way do you force them up?
2. To refuse to have or take for some purpose

;

to set aside or throw away as useless or worthless.
*53* F.I YOT Gov, 11. xxv. 86 h, What is to be effectually

folowod or pursued, reier tinge the residue. 1^85 T. Wash-
ington tr. Nicholay's Voy. Ep. L>ed., Aristotle . . reieoteth
infantes and olde men as insufficient. x6n Bible Matt. xxi. I

42 The stone which ihe builders rejected, the same is

become the head of the corner. 1660 Barrow Euclid Prof.

(1714) 1 Having in a manner rejected and undervalued the
other seven (hooks). 1697 Dkviu n V/rg. Georg, mi. 598
Reject him, lest he darken all the Flock. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (17 y6) III. 176 The cow. .eats two hundred and '

seventy-six plants, and rejects two hundred and eighteen. :

1813 Shelley Q. Afab tu. 170 Nature rejects the monarch,
not the man ; 'I'hc subject, not the citizen. x8a8 D'Isk ai 1.1

('has. /, 1 1 . iv. 87 At the present election, whoever hail urged
the payment of the loan was rejected.

j

absol. 1850 Brow nino Easter-Day xxx. iii, So l ..Go i

through the world, try, prove, reject, Prefer.
j

3. To refuse (something offered)
;
to decline to

j

receive or accept. 1

1671 Milton P. R. ii. 457 What if with like aversion I re-

ject Riches and Realms. 1697 DkYOEN J
’Ey. Past. vim. «

fThe Love rejected and the f,over’s pains I sing. 1766
Goldsm. Vic. IV. xxvii, Good counsel rejected, returns to I

enrich the giver’s bosom. x8« Siifj.i.ky tr. Calderon u. 21 !

Hear'st thou, Hell .' dost thou reject it ? My soul is offered ! i

*87* R. Ei.i.is tr. Catullus xxiii. 24 Such prosperity, .Slight !

not, Furius, idly nor reject not.
j

f b. To refuse to be something- Obs. rare “1

.
j

1795 Fate ofSalley I. 124 Would you suspect that a little i

rustic . . could possibly reject to be the wife of a man endowed
|

with rank, fortune and figure?
j

4. To expel from the mouth or stomach.
|

1667 Milton /*. L. x. 567 Bitter Ashes, which th' offended
1

taste With spattering noise rejected. 173a Arhutiinot I

Pules of Diet in Aliments, etc. 294 Tough Phlegm fre-
!

quently rejected by Vomiting. x8as Lamb Elia 11. Itarbara
S— ,

When he crammed a portion of it [fowl] into her mouth,
she was obliged sputteringly to reject it.

b. absol

.

or intr. To vomit, rare .

1811-34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) I. 502 As soon as the

patient rejects, he may be allowed a little warm water, ad-
1

ministered to him sparingly.
J

f 5. To dismiss (a person) from some relation to !

oneself ; to cast off. Also const, from. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 683/ 1 He was ones rejected, liowe fortutieth it
j

that he cometh thus in favoure agayne? a 1548 Ham,
j

Chron., Henry VH

I

200 b. That she should whole .xxij. !

}

(eres and more seme him as hys wyfe. and now to reiecte
j

ltr, what Princely maner is that. 1611 Bible i Sam. xv. 23
j

He hath also rciceted thee from being king. — Jer. vii. 29
'The Lord hath reieettd, and forsaken the generation of his ,

wrath.

+ b. To cast off, abandon (a principle or con-
;

dition). Obs.

1587 Turbkrv. /'rag. T. (1837) 127 As hcc rejected (plight
j

The faith he should have borne Her husband. 16x6 Cart.
Smith Wks. (Arb.) 532 At last, meeting her barbarous con- .

dition, [she] was maricd to an English Gentleman,

fo. To dismiss from one’s mind. Obsr x

1596 DALRYMrLB tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 111. 1S0 Casting.,

a.syd the commoune effairis of the Realrne, reiectcng the

commounc welth and contcmncng the Nobilitie.
,

0 , To repel or rebuff (one who makes advances of
|

any kind)
; to refuse to accept, listen to, .admit, etc.

j

1561 Dauh tr. BuUtnger on A/oe. (1573) *82 Symon Magus
j

also did couet the same grace; but he was sore rejected of
,

S. Peter the Apostle. x6xx Bible John xii. 48 He that re-

VOL. VIII,

[
iecteth me, and receiueth not my words, hath one that

iudgeth him. 1671 Milton Samson 760 Not to reject The
penitent, but ever to forgive. 1748 Butler Senn. Wks.
3874 II. 315 Hospitals are often obliged to reject poor
objects which offer . . for want of room. 1788 Gibbon Decl.

4 F. 1 . V. 205 Whosoever hates or rejects any one of the

prophets, is numbered with the infidels.

D. Of a woman : To refuse (a man) as lover or

husband. Also with comnl., and absol.

*58* Riche Farawll Mil. Prof Iiiij Seyng you hauc so

scornfully reiected me to l>e your loiall houshandc. 159a

Shaks, Vert. 4- Ad. T59 Then WtW thy selfe, bo of tby

j
selfe rciceted. X7H-X4 Pope Rape Lock 1. 10 O say what
stranger cause, yet unexplor’d, Could make a gentle Belle

reject a Lord? Ibid. 11. 13 Oft she rejects, but never once
offends. 1858 Lonof. M. Standish vii. 8 Thus to be Homed,
rejected, and laughed to scorn by a maiden.

f c. To deny (one who makes a request). Obs,- 1

i6xt Bible Mark vi. 26 The king was exceeding sory, yet

for his othes sake, .hce would not reiect her.

I 7 . To refuse to giant, entertain, or agree to

|

(a request, proposal, etc.).

|

i6oj Mapston Antonio's Rev. in. i, She seemclh to reject

his suite. 1x1648 Ld. Herbert Hen. VIU (16401 545 lint

this [proposal] was rejected ; both to exclude the IVotcstnnts

j

admittance [etc.]. 17*6 Swift Gulliver 1 if. i, 1 knew him
!

to be so honest a man, that l could not reject his proposal,

j

1837 Thihlw.w.l Greece xxxiii. IV. 305 The orders of Gyrus
he treated as a suggestion, which lie might adopt or reject

at his discretion. 1874 Green Short llist. iii. § 5. 139 Tim
demand was at once rejected by the baronage.

t 8 . £1 . To refer (a matter or pci son) to another

for decision. Also const, itito a place. Obs.

*533 Bei.lfnden Livy v. x. (S.T.S.) II. 181 Eftir hat ]»is

mater was laug dispute afoic )>c senate, 1 1 was rcicckit to l>e

bischoppis, |»at |>ai mychi decernc |?areapoun. 1603 Knoli.es
Hist, "lurks by} Barbarussa thus rejected into Syria, . .per-

ceived that it tended to his no small disgrace. Ibid., marg.,

Barbarussa rejected to Abraham the great Bassa.

f b. To cast (a fault, etc.) back upon a person.

Also const, to. Obs.

a 1555 Pniucvr Emm. -S- JVrit. (Parker Soc.) 402 Either
wc reject the cause of sin upon God, other else do renew the
stoical destiny. 1581 N. Burnt: Dlspul. iv.

9
Anc man sould

not reiect the cans of his auin cud and vickcdncs to the
prescience of god, hot to him self. 1643 T rait Comm. Gen.
iii. 12 Here he rejects Ihe fault upon the woman, and thorow
her, upon God. 1678 M aiivei.l Def. J. Hor.ee Wks, (Grosart)
IV. 170 They have found a nudity in the Creator, and did
implicitly reject tin ir fault upon Him.

f c. T'o put (a thing') away into a place. Obs~ x

*579 Fulki? Heskins Pari. 70 The figures of Manna, and
the waters, he reicctcth into the third booke.

0 . To throw or cast back
; f to repel, repulse

^an assailant), rare.

1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks (1621) ?8i Who fighting at too
much disadvantage, were by t lie Turks easily rejected. 1826
[sec Reji ctf.i) pfl. a. bl. 1869 Pitin.irs I'esuv. ix. 252 Tin:
sea is t ejected from the shore, to return in mighty waves.
1889 Svmonms in Fortn. AV?». X I.V. 57 We can neither reject

ourselves into the past, nor moject ourselves into the future,

with certainty sufficient to decide [etc.).

f b. To cut off (a person
)from some resource.

i6ox iu Motyson Itin. (1617) 11. i8r So [he would] bee
utterly rejected from having either credit or aides hereafter
from them. X7ix Eingall MSS. in 10th lGp. Hist. MSS.
.Comm, Ap[>. V. 137 His great orticers .. would have the Irish
..to be rejected from all expectation of recovering their

estates, 1737 Winston Josephus, A nth/, xvi. iii. ft 3 I he
oung men were inlirely rejected from any hopes of the
ingdom.

Hence Reje cting 7*bl. sb.

1589 Rider Hibl. Schol., A reict ting, rcjectio. a 1653 Gouge
Comm. Hob. x. 29 This sin is a wilful rejecting of the means,
whereby the wounds of sin should be healed.

Rejectable (rAl^cTlab’l), a. [f. prec. +
-ablk.J T'hat may bo, or ought to be, rejected.

16x1 Cornu., AV/»tt/rt^/c,reiectable, refusal ile. 1706 in Puil-
i.irs (ed. Kersey). x8ao SV. Took e tr. Lucian I. 229 Do you
understand the difference between acceptable and irjectablc

objects..? X847 Caklyi.e in Fronde Lije in Loud. xvii.

(1884) IB *8 Melancholy and rcjeetable spy-glasses.

Hence Seje otableneB*.
185* Pui.nforo tr. Mailer's Doctr, Sin I. 37 That . . a St rotig

consciousness is able to be distinctly' realized of the rejccl-

ablcncss of evil.

t Reje’Ctament. Obs. rare. [nd. rnod.Tv. re-

jectamentum : see next.] a. Refuse, b. One who
is rejected.

1653SCLATKR FuneralSenn. 23 Sept. (1654) 7 That rejecta-
ment, which is scraped from the dirty pavement. 1681
CoLvir. Whigs Snpplic. (1751) Your majesty's wisdom
inherent, .will not disdain to hear complaints Of us though
hut rejectaments.

II Rejectamenta (l-rd^ektamcnta). fmod.L.,
pi. of rejectamentum : see Rkjkct v. and -ment.]

j

1 . Things rejected as useless or worthless
;

refuse. I

x8x6 Kiruy Sc Sp. Tntotuol. xxvi. (i 3 i 8) 1 1. 437A .scavenger, I

whose business il is to sweep the streets and convey the
j

rejectamenta to one grand repository. 1849 D. J. Browne j

After. Poultry Yd. ( j 85s) xot The rejectamenta of the 1

kitchen, are. .accepted with eagerness. 1877 W. H. I)al.l

I'tihes N. fV. 45 Bones, shells, and all varieties of rejecta- !

menta having been deposited here for centuries. !

2. Wrack or rubbish cast up by the sea,
j

18x9 Samouelle Entomol. Compend. 101 [He] found it .

.

amongst rejectamenta of the sea. 1856 Zoologist XIV, 5309
It had been taken beneath marine rejectamenta at Evniouil).

j

1866 Tate Brit. Mollusks iv. 1^,5 Pupa India is common
among the rejectamenta of our tidal rivers.

3. Phys. Excremcntfil matter.
1879 Pac kard Zool. ii. (1881) 43 There being many pores

or mouths, and but a single outlet for the rejectamenta,
j

t R^jeota'neous, a. Obs. [ad. L. rejectancus
(coined by Cicero to render the Stoic dvovpo77-
/Wvos\ f, rcjic/rc to Reject ;

cf. extraneous,

spontaneous
,
etc.] Deserving rejection, rejectable.

! (Common in H. More’s works.)

|
1657 Farindon Serm. Pref. 22 Others are more forced,

and therefore lvejectnncous and unprofitable. 1678 Gale

j

Crt. Gentiles III, 93 A reprobate, spurious, drossie, vain,

adulterine, rejectaneous mind. 1734 Berkeley Analyst § 28
^opposing the rejeetaneous algcbr.iical quantity to be an

[

infinitely small or evanescent quantity.

j

Rejected (r/dije'kted), ppl . a. [f. Rkjkct v.

I

+ -kdC] Refused, repudiated, cast out, etc.

1760-7* H. Brooke Fool o/ Qual. (1809) III. 37 The com-
!
mons can . .annex the rejected bills to ihetr bill of aids. 1819
Shelley Ccnci iv. iv. 151 Stain not a noble house With vague

: stiriniv.es of rejected ciime. 1856 Kank A rot. Expl. II. xix.

191, 1 lost some time in collecting such parts of his rejected

J

cargo as 1 could find.

b. Ent. T hrown back ; not admitted between
I other parts,

|

1826 Kirmy ^ Sp. Entomol. xlvi. 1VT
. 332 An insect having

a visible Scutcllum. a. Rejected. . . When, though visible, it

j
does not intervene between the elytra at their base.

1 Rejecter (rAl^c ktm). [f as prec, t* -eu 1
.

i
(’f. Rimkctou ] One who rejects,

j

*570 Fo xi'. A. -V M. (ed. 2) 2134/1 To exhorts .. these

!

Agamistes and wilful) reiectersof matrimonie, to take tlumv
sclucs to law full wiues. 1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867

V. jir However the rejecters of Christ may escape judgment
for a time. 1706 Clark k Let. to DotEo. il ( 17 1 2) 12 ll will

follow .. that neither Rejecters of the Gospel, nor wicked
Christians,, .shall be condemned to any other punishment.
a X754 Fielding Convt rsat. Wks. 1771 VII I. 115 These re.

jectors of society borrow all their information from t heir own
savage dispositions. 1830 J. Maktinkai' Stud. Chr. (1873)

484 The motive of the rejecter is different.

t Rcje’ctible, <1. and sb. Obs. « Rkjkotabi.k,
1702 S. Par ki k tr. Cicero's De Einibus v. 353 Tonus Un-

hcard-ofand Invented bv themselves, Producta
,
for Instance,

and Rejecta (as if one slumM say' Promotnliles and Reject!*

blcs). 1748 R iciiaudson Clarissa i 181 1 1 I. 301 lie would bn
far from beinp rejectible as a couipaiiioti for life,

Reje ctiagly, adv. [t. pres. pple. of Rkjkct
v. T -iiY “.] in a rejecting manner.
183a Macho. Mag. XXXII. lie waved his hand re-

i

'ectiugly. *889 Daily News 4 Apr. e/K Slie jerks her hand*
o'rchief rejectingly at them until the chosen suitor airives.

Rejection (r/d^c-kjon). [a. F. rejection (iMh
c.), or ad. L. rejection-on

,
n. of action f. rejiehe

to RejKCT.] 'The action of rejecting or the slate

of beinjj rejected.

xa5» in Ht'i.oiir. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct. 09 b, Reject ion

is then used when wc lay suthcfaultes from us as our enemies
would charge us with all. 1597 Hooker Enl. Pol. v.

Ix vii i. ft 6 Vttcr rejection of t he whole Christian faith. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Rcb. 11. ft 74 They who were for a rejec-

tion of the King’s Proposition. 1744 Harris Three Treat

.

Wks. (1841) 86 Were this neglected, what would become of

J

selection and rejection. .? 183^ Miss Mmorm in I,’ Estrange
! Life { 1870) III. iii. 36 We grieve over the rejection of the

i Irish Church Bills last year and tin’s. 1856 Fkoudk Hist.
1 Eny. {rS-,8) II. ix. 334 The Count, .left Paris with a decisive

! rejection of the emperor's advances.

b. cotter. That which is rejected
;
excrement.

! 1605 Vkhntlgan Dec. Intel!, iv. h6;<?) roo Tlur sand

i
lianckes or dowm s, which the rcicction of the sea by little

and little hath raised and cast vp. 1839 Britannia 13 July,

Happy to sun himself and sleeji on the basest rejections of

the public stable. 1896 Allbut/'s Sysf. Med. I. 898 The
later rejections are watery and copious.

+ Rejecti’tious, a,. Obs. [nd. late E. rejecti-

tins, f. rejic/re to Rkjkct; scc-itiouh, and cf. Rk-

I

JK< tanicoijn.] Deserving reject ion ; rejected.
I 1615 W. H i?ii. Mirr. Maiestie 60 The refuM*. and reiecti-

tious people of Israel. 164* Cudwor i ^11 Disc. Lord's Supper
I 43 'I’hosc other Feria’s, which have beetle made Rejectitious

since, by that Calendar. *653 Wa 1 erhousic Apol. 151 Per-

sons spurious and rejectitious, whom their 1‘amilu-a and
! Allies have disowned.

Rejextive, a. [f. aa Rkjkct v. t-ivk.] That
1 rejects, or tends to cast off (Webster 1828-33).

Rejeotment (r/d^e-ktment). [f. as prec. T
-Mf.nt. Cf. Rkjkctam knt.]

fl. Rejection. Obs. rare.

ax677 M anton Christ's Tempt. Matt. iv. 7 Wks. 1870 I.

I ?Q<) It Achitophel could not endure th«i rejnctmcnl of his

|

counsel [etc.]. 1690 Col. Rec. Pennsytv, I. 338 I he Com-
mittee of This lxiartl presented the Piornulgated bills with
Amendments and Kejectmenis.

2 . cotter. Rejected matter, excrement. Also pi.

t8a8-3» Webster (citing Eaton), Rejectment, matter

thrown away. 1829). L. Knai'p Jrnl. Nat. 107 Originating
probably from the tcjectments of birds.

Rejector (rfdryktjj). [a. L. rejector
,
agent-n.

f. rejjeere to Rkjkct.] — Rkjkcteh.
*75* Wabhi kton Wks. (1788) IX. 269 The Rejectors of it

..would do well to consider the grounds on which they'

stand. 1847 Eeblk Each. A dor. 40 The same sort of trial

..as the Holy Communion has evermore been to rejectors.

Rejekk-, obs. Sc. form of Rkjkct v.

t Reje rk, Obs. [Re-.] tram. To jerk back.

1605 SvLVF.STF.11 Du Bartas u. iii. jV. Captatnes 527 Smarter
then Racquets in a Court re-jerk Balls gainst the WaE of

tire blaek-IxSorded house.

t Rejoi ce, sb, Ohs. Also 5-6 rojoy«o, 6-7

rojoyce. [f. the vb.J Joy, rejoicing; a cause of

joy. (Common in 16th c. j

c 1468 in A rehaeol. 03j6) XXXf. 329 Ho rejoJsid, and in

his rejoyse in suche case, me thougiit, ns Troylus was in.

f.O
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C 1530 L. Cox Rhct. (1899) 52. I have thought it a syngufer

reioyse to me if I myght ones se you gadred to-gyther. x£8a

BsiNTI.KY Mon. Matrones Ep, Ded,, To your euerlasttn^

comfort, find the rejoice of christiun harts. 168a Sir 1 .

Browne Chr. il/or. 11. § 6 The Angels must not want their

charitable Rcjoyccs for the conversion of lost Sinners.

Rejoice (rM^oi's), v. Forms : a. 4-6 reioyse,

(5 reioysse, reyjoysse, resjoysse, reyoyse,

5-6 reioys), reioyes-e, (6 Sc. -ioyis, -ioiyus)

;

4-6 reioise, (5 -sae, 6 Sc. reiois)
; 5-7 reioyce,

(7-8 rejoyce), 5 rejoice. 0 . 4 reioische, -sshe,

4-5 reioysche, -sehe
; 4-5 reios(c)he. 7. 5-6

reiose, (5 reyose), Sc. reioB(s, -ioaz, 6 reioce.

[a. OF. rejeiss resjoiss lengthened stem of

rejoir (later rejouir

,

mod.F. rtjouir\ f. re- Rk- +-

joir to Joy v. : cf. Rejoy. (See also Joi.se zO]

+ 1. Inins. To enjoy by possessing; to have full

possession and use of (a thing). Ohs.

*303 R. Bkunne Hand/. Synne 203? Swychc an eyre y
vnderstande Shal neuer wel reioshe hys lando. t 1350 I Gill.

Palerne 4 102 pat here sone . . 11031 rcioischc pat rt-aiunc as i

ri^t e\r hi kiude. 1424 in T A. Beck .Inn / urnes (1844) i

295 That he have and rcjoi.se iiij. 14 cartful le of Turfes ycrly 1

with in the place forsaide. 1494 Fyhyan Chmn. v. cviii. 82

He icioysetl his reygne but shorte whyle. 15*5 Lt>. Beknf.es

Eroiss. II. cci. [cxcvii.J 615 'I he duke of Lancastre is gone
into Acquytayne, to icioyce the gyfte that the kynge. .hath

gyuen hytn. 1577 Fusion Gold. /'cist. 2 51 Many conctous

men do W'e see., to whom Cod giues power to get riches.,

but not libertie to reioyce and vse them.

f b. To have (a jx'r.son) as husband or wife ; to

have for oneself ;
to enjoy (a woman). Obs.

1430-40 Lvno. Rochas m. xxvi. (1554) 97 b, Dary cast ..

Her to reioyce agein hys father's wyll. c 1440 Genciydes
3696 Sekerly this is the comon voys«\ In all the courte

that he shall hir reioyse. 1470-83 M a lory A rthur vi. xv.

207 [The damsel saicij sythen I maye not reioyce the to

haue thy body on iyue. 1:1530 Li>. Bek neks Arth. Lyt.
Brvt .(1814) 417 Who so eucr shold hauc the chaplet . . sboulde
in lykcwyse reioyse my lady Florence, your doughter.

f o. To enjoy (a condition or privilege). Obs

.

1448 Pol. Poems (Rolls) 1

1

. 254 God hold hem lunge. .That
Anglonde may rejoise concord and unite. 1483 Act 1 Hen.
GII, c. 11 § 1 They have and rejoice such fredomes and
liberties as doth denesyn* born within this realmc.

2. To gladden, make joyful, exhilarate (a person,

hia spirits, etc.).

c 1366 Ciiacckk A. B.C. 101 We han noon oo^er melodye
or glee Vs to reioyse in oure nduersitee. 1375 Bakbouk
Bruce 11. 551 Thar curnrnyug Reiosyt ryt lit gretumly the
king, c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 78 Than 1

herd a voyce celestialle, Rejoysyng my spiriles inwardly.
1311 Bradshaw' .57. Werbnrge 1. i;>*4 All these hystoryes
noble and auncyent Reioysynge the audycnce he sangc with
pleasucr. 1378 LvTii Dodoens it. lxxi. 241 It rcioyceth anti

recrcateth the spiiitcs. 01648 I.D. Herbert iton. Gill
(1683' 40 This, as it rejoyced the King, so it put him in

mind of the Vicissitude of all worldly things. 171a Addison
Sped. No. 269 F8, l love to rejoice their poor Hearts at this

season. 1774 Kamks Sketches 11. vi it. (1807) II. 178 It

rejoices me, that the same mode is adopted in this island.

1863 Coivui n Clakkf. Shahs. Char. xvii. 431 His body be
rejoices with sack-posset. 1885-94 K. Bridges Pros <y

Psyche May vi, Too fair for human art, so Psyche thought,
It might the fancy of some god rejoice.

b. In passive. Const, at, j•/», + cf, etc.

*375 Barbour Bruce xt. 269 To rnaynteym weill thair

franebiss, He wes reiosit on mouy ubx. l 1430 Lydg. Min.
Poems (Percy Soc.) 3 For Davyd aftyr his \ iciory Kcyjoyssed
wha.s allc JerusaJcin. c 1^70 Henry Wallace tv. 705 U1T his

f
resencc scho rycht reiosit was. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss.

, 275 Of whose comynge the hole courte was greatly re-

joysed. 1367 Glide \ Godlie B. (S. T. S.
) 58, I am rcioysit

at my hart, 1 o sc his godlie face. 1666 Pepys Diary 6 June.
All tne Court was in a hubbub, being rejoiced over head auu
ears in this good news. 1801 Lusignan II. 94 Vou do not

!

..look half so rejoiced when we inert as I do. 1841 I.ane
j

Arab. Nts. I. 105 The King was rejoiced at seeing him. I

to. Hunting. To reward (a hound). Obs.~ {
!

c 1400 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) x, J?cnn \>t hunter '

reioyseth his houndes for be explette of his houndes and
also for it is vermynn bat )wi renne too.

3 . rejl. To make (oneself) glad or joyful
; hence

— sense 5. Now ran.
c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 8o, I me reioysid of my lil>crte. J

t *400 Maunoev. (1830' xxxi. 309 Thci rejoy>sen hem hugely I

for to Speke there of. 148a Caxton Fables ofAman xv,
|

None oughtc to reioysshe hym self of his worship. 1512
j

Jtelyas in Thoms Prose Rom. (1858) 111 . 91 Evt:ry person '

rejoyced them in theyr degree. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary
,

I. (1625) 14 Rejoycing myself on . .the hope I have to be re-
'

turned in safetie. 1876 Ruskin Ears Clav. Ixii. 60 Rejoice
myself with a glance at the volutes of the F.reetheiuin.
transf. i486 Bk. St. Albans Biv, Whan yowre hawke

hath slayne a fowle, and is rewarded as I haue sayde, let
hir not flic in no whise tyll y‘ she haue Reiosed hir.

1*4. To led joy on account of (an event). ARo
it is rejoiced, there is rejoicing. Ohs.
1468 Paston l.ett. II. 325 My I.orde coude nat bilevc it

but if he harde it, how it is rejoysshid in som place that he
i

is nat Chaunccleer. 1505 in Mem. Hen. VU (Rolls » ;?s6
,

They that knowc your grace gretely do reioyse the maryaje.
j

*534 More treat. Passion Wks. 1279/1 f I is visiiacion thei
reioysed not, but were afeard to come Mere. him. 1556 J.H KYWOOD Spider Cf F. Conch 24 Let vs rather.. Lament
iheir false facktes then reioyce their foulc falls. 1611 Nhaks.
Cyntb. v. v. 370 Ncre Mother Reioyc’d dcliucrance more.

5 . intr. To be full of joy ; to be glad or greatly

delighted ; to exult.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 1165 It is not nl for nought
That in myn herte I now reioyse 1 thus, c 1410 Hocclkve
Mother of God 55 His precious deeth made .. cristen folk

for to rcioisen cuere. {500-ao Dcnbar Poems xlviii. ts8

Quhairfoir me thocht all flouris did reioss. 1534-9 ‘n Eongs
Cf Ball, Phil. Cf Mesry{\%bo) 5 Nothyng shall let us nowc to

rejoys and b« fayne. 1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 206 O reioyce

Beyond a common ioy. 1650 Jer. Taylor Holy Living iv.

8 9 (1727) 281 He once suffered, and for that reason he re.

joyr.es for ever. *718 Free-thinker No. 65. 69 The Nation
rejoyecs: The Prince is pleased. 1771 Junius Lett. Ixvii.

(1788) 339 They naturally rejoice when they sec a signal

instance of tyranny resisted with success. 1817 Shellfy
Rev. Islam viit. xxviii, As if the sea, and sky, And earth,

,

rejoiced with new-born liberty. 1859 Tennyson Geraint

j

771 Never man rejoiced More than (Jeraini to greet her thus

j

attired.

b. Const, at, in, J of, over. Also to rejoice in
,

j

to have or possess.

1483 Ld. Dynham in Kllis Oriy. Lett. Ser. 11. 1 . 157 All

the con tones of ihc Comte greitly rejoysshc therof. 15*6

Pilgr. /'erf. (W. dc W. 153O 41 That other gloryed & re-

ioysed in his power. 1530 Pai.sgr. 683/2. I have reioysed.

.

I at his prospei ytc. 1535 Covi kdale jud/th x. 9 1’hat leru-

! salem maye reioyse oucr the, 1605 H*’. Anoke:wf.s Se/m.
(1S4O I. 14 They rejoice of our good.

^

i6a8 Gacle Pract.

The. (1629) 1 Hi, I shall once so reioyce in him, that I cannot
more reioyce at iny sdfe. iya6 Butler Serm. Rolls Chap.
v. 80 When we rejoyce in the Prosperity of others. 1784
CowrFR task v. 326 Rejoice in him, and celebrate his sway.
184a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 163, l have had a parasol of

Mrs. Buller’s, who rejoices in two. 1864 Tennyson l.n.

Ard. 1 27 Rejoicing at that answer to his prayer.

c. Const, with clause, usu. with that,

14 . Tundale's Vis., etc. (1843) 112 They in hart rejoysed

not a lyte, On hym to lokc that they have lybarlo. « *530
Wolsey in G. Cavendish Life (Ellis) 184 Lett us all rejoyse

and be glade, that (etc.). 1611 Shark, ll /ut. T. v. i. 30
What were more holy, Then to reioyce the former (Juceiic

is well? 1667 Milton /’. L. xti. 475 Whether l should re-

pent me.. or rejoyce. .that much more good thereof shall

spring. 1784 Cowpkr Task t. 339 Once more I . .rejoice That
yet a remnant of your race survives.

d. Const, with inf.

1508 I )unrar Flyting 106 Quhat ferly is thocht thow reioys
|

to flyte? 1561 WinJet First Tract. Wks. iS. T. S.J I. 8

Vthcris .. reioyses to be callit t.lospellarts and cunning in
j

Scripture. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. m. ii. 249 Rcioycing
to see another merry. 1819 Siifu.ky Pronteth. Unb. 1. 253
Grey mountains, and old woods,. .Rejoice to hear what yet

ye cannot speak.

Hence Hojoi'ced ppl. a.

i8ox tr. Gabrielli's Mysterious Hush. IV. 12 Mrs. Horton
flung her arms round the neck of her still more rejoiced

husband.

Rejoiceflll (r/tl.^orsful), a. Now rare. [f.

Kejoick sb. + -Fi’ l.

J

Joyful, joyous.

1538 Elyot, l.irtabilis, gladdc, or reioycefull. 1598 Dray-
ton Heroic. Ep., Alice to Bl. Prince Annot., Poems (1619)

1 50 To whose last andlawfull Request, the reioycefull Ladie
sends this louing Answere. 1611 SriiEO Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. x.\.

§ y-s 744 In the meant* while the King makes a rcioicefull en-
trance into Excester. 1650 Dcscr. Fnt. Hist. Europe Prcf.

j

8 The hands of his loving and rcjoycefull Subjects. 1890

I

Sarah J. Duncan Social Departure 395 Tranquil beyond
1

all telling. ., with no lejoiccful tint of rose and gold.

Rejoicement (rAlgorsmtfnt). [f. Rejoice v.

! -f -mknt. Cf. OF. rtjonixcement.’] Joy, exulta-

! tion, rejoicing.

|

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. ir. 70 So hath he ben ac-

1

ccpted with the well liking reioyceinent. of all ages. i6it

|

S veld Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvi, § 69. 668 The rejoicement
caused by this seeming peace . . was wonderfully great.

;

j 1670 Com lave, wherein Clement Gil/ was elected Pope 32
j

; It was rather a stupefaction than a rejoyccment. 1837 |

! B. D. Walsh A ristoph., A charnians 1. i, W hat pleasure had
;

1 worth rejoicement? 1894 Catholic Acivs 8 Sept. B His !

execution took place amidst a scene of popular rejoicement.

Rejoicer (r/d^orsoj). [f. as prcc. + -ER 1
.] -

1. One who rejoices.

16x0 Healey St. Aug. Cific of God 720 As if bee were
one of the hopeful! sufferers, and patient rejoyeers. 1648
Ded. T. Sheppard's Clear Sunshine of Gospel

,

England
might bee stirred up to be Rejoicers in . . these promising

|

beginnings. 1700 Southkkne Fate of Capua 1. i, A kind
Rejoycer in our Growth and Strength. 1845 Browning

{

Souls Trag. 11. Wkx 1896 I. 476/2 liy the si»To of such a
j

rejoicer. 188a Stevenson Earn. Stud. Prcf. 18, 1 made haste
j

to rejoice with the rejoicers.

2. One who or that which causes rejoicing.

161s Two Noble K. v. i. rei Briefe, I ain..To those that !

would, and cannot, a rejoycer. a 1834 Coleridge Hymn to
!

Earth 16 Sister thou of the stars, and beloved by the sun, i

the rejoicer.
j

Rejoicing (r/tfajoi-siq), vbl. sb. [-ing T]
j

1. The action of the vb. Kejoick
;

the feeling

and expression of jov.

*375 Baroouu Bruce xi. 413 In hert he had gret rciosying. !

r 1468 in Archacol. (1846) XXXI. 331 W‘ mellodicus myn- 1

stralsye. ..castingeout of flowers, rejoising ofthe people [etc ].

1484 Caxton t ables of sEsop 1. xv, Men ought not to be
j

glad nc take reioysshynge in the wordcs of caytyf folke. I

*553 Eden Decades 58 Yet recenued they it with murhe re-
;

ioysinge. 1610 Shaks. Temp. 111. i. 93 My rcioycing At
nothing can be more. 1667 Milton P. L. vit. 180 Great

j

triumph and rejoycing was in Heav’n. 1855 Macalm.av
i

Hist. Eng. xix. Iv. 274 He heard the sounds of rejoicing .

from the distant camp of the allies.

b. With a and pi, : An instance, occasion, or
j

expression of rejoicing
;
a festival. •

a 1540 Barnes IGks. 1573) 3 xy/ 1 Men sit and laugh at
jthem, & hauc a great reioysing in them. 1593 Shaks. Liter,
j

! 3 :*’•* Like little frosts that sometime thieat the spring, To 1

;

ad a more reioysing to the prime. 1707 Feeing Pcter-
I

borow's Cond. Sp. 200 The rejoycings upon this occasion
]

j

were of short continuance. 1774 Bruce in Burney Hist.

;

Mus. (1776) I. 7T5 The sixth [instrument] is peculiarly an ,

:
attendant on festivity and rejoicings. x864.SKE.AT Uhhuui's |

Poems qi Who is found to tell to-day What such rejoicings
|

.

signify?
j

f 2. A cause or source of rejoicing or gladness.

c 1386 Chaucer Manciples T. 142 To myn hert it was a

reiotsinge To here thi vois. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxxix.

15 Oure secrete rejoysyng frome the soue benie. Cl560 A.

Scott Poems (S.T.S.) viiL 20 3e be, hairt, My hairtis rc-

iosing. x6tt Biblr jer. xv. 16 Thy word was unto me, the

ioy and rcioycing of my heart.

o. altrib., as rejoicing dap
,
fire, night, etc.

x6xx Shark. Cyme. ni. L 32 '1 he fam’d Cnssibulan. .Made
Luds-Towne with reioycing- Fires bright. 1711 Addison
Sped. No. 85 I* 1, I met with several Fragments of it upon
the next rejoycing Day. 1760 Gray Let. to Wharton 23 Jan.,

The first rejoicing night he was terribly frighted, and thought
thebouefire was made for him. 1771 Ll ckombr Hist, f'rutt-

ing 269 Sudden commotions of tne mind, upon lamenting,
or rejoicing occasions. i9&$Academy 5 Sept: 147/T In 1660 be
preached a rejoicing sermon on the restoration of Charles 11 .

Rejoi'Oing,///. a. [-ing T h.it rejoices.

1560 Bible (Geneva) Zeph. ib 15 This is the rcioycing citie

that dwelt rarclesse. X700 I’hiok ( arm. Seculars 192 He.

.

dictated a lasting peace To the rejoicing world below. 175*
Humf. Ess. <y Treat. 1*777) H. 9 To bring light from ob-

scurity .. must need*, be delightful and rejoicing. 1798
Coi eridge France i, Thou rising Sun ! thou dIuc rejoicing

Sky ! 1861 Til loch Eng. Purit. I. i. 56 An easy and re-

joicing hospitality, .had reduced the fortunes of the house.

Rejoi cingly, adv. [f. pruc. + -ly ^.] In

a rejoicing manner.
1556 J* Hevwood Spider hf F. i. 22 Wliiuhe I (rcioysynglic)

herdc ancl behclde. 1596 H. Cladiam Briefe Bible it. X53

Rcioycinglie they would suffer any death at the handes of
the Romanes. 165a Fre nch Yorksh. Sja iii. 36 A Fountain
. .doth at the sound of a pipe rcjoycingly exult and leap up.

1819 Southey i'il?r. Compostelia, Legend x, T he Father
and Mother were last in the train; Rejoicingly they came.

1885 Swinburne Misc. (t8B6) 322 A fact to be thankfully

and rejoicingly accepted.

Regoin 0 Al.^oi-n), vj Also 5-7 rejoyn, (7 -nd).

S

ad. F. rejoin rejoindre
,

f. re- Re- 4- joindre to

oin. T he sense, however, is not recorded in F.,

and was prob. developed in AF. legal use.]

1.

intr. law. To reply to a charge 01 pleading

;

spec, to answer the plaintiff’s replication. Hence
Rejoi ning vbl. sb. I

1456 in W. P. Baildon Set. Cas. Cham:. (1896) 148 This is

the reioynyng of Nicholl Marshall vnto the replicacion of

Robert Bale. 1330 Palsgr. 6B3/1 ,

1

rejoync, as men do that

answere to the lawc. 1885 U O. Pi kf. Vearbks. 12 8f 13
Edw. Ill Introd.^ no Hyncley rejoined, again stating

matters of fact, which he was again ‘ paratus vcrificare

f 2. To answer a reply; also more loosely, to

reply. Const, to, with . Obs.

1556 J. Heywood Spider <y F. lix. 66 In reioyner and re-

ioyning with you, this I saie. 1568 Gkaeton Chron. Ii. 428
To this aunswere the Duke of Orliaunce replycd, and king
Henry rcioyned. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. Pref.,

Vnto whom.. woe shall not contcntiously rejovne. 1665
Glanvill Def. Gan. Dogtit. 2 Several passages both of the

Preface and Body of the Discourse 1 am rejoyning to.

2 . trans. To say in answer-

1637 Gillkshe Eng. Pop. Cerern. hi. v. 87 Knox rejoyndeth,

it is not enough. 1673 R. Burthogge ( ansa Dei 5 You are

not to expect Profound, Uncommon, Deep, Elaborate No*
tions. .in what I shall rejoyn to your Letter. 1838 Dickens
Niih. Niik. iv, ‘If you'll have the goodness ’, rejoined
Squeers. 1859 Kingsley Misc. II. 99 It will be rejoined, of

course, that he was an altogether envious man.

f 4. To answer (an assertion). Obs. rare
-* 1

.

x6ox Barlow* Def 35 These two last are easily reioyned.

Rejoin (rf-, mlJjoi'n), v.~ Also 6-8 rejoyn.

(6-7 -joyne). [ad. F. rejoin- (see prec.), or f. Rk-

5 a + Join*.]
1. intr. Of things: To come together or unite

a^ain. Also const, into.

1541 R. Gotland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. Liij b, Whan
tluy be dryc sewe them subtyllyand the lyppeswyl reioyne
logydre. x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas it. iv. 11. TrapInis 737
In Soule and Bodie both, Hee cannot come, For they re-

ioync not till the day of Doom, a *703 Ray ilise. it. v. (.17x3'

293 Several Houses parted from each other, some rejoined,

others fell.

2.

traits

.

To join again, reunite (persons or

things, or one to or with another).

1570 Levins Manip. 2 15/24 To Reioyne, repangere. 1591
Stf.nser Ruins Rome v, Her great spirite, rcjoyned to tne

spiritc Of this great nias^e, is in the same envvombed. *603
Holland Plutarch's Mor. 188 As tin-soder doth knit and
rejoy nc a crackt peecc of brassc. 164a C. Veknon ConstJ
Each. 30 Tallies have been counterfeited .. which could not
bee discovered before they were rcjoyned with their foyles.

X707 Curios, in Hush, Card. 326 If wc could rejoin to

them the other Principles. 1836 Southev Lett. (1856) IV
r
.

448 The letters were written.. to rejoin head, tails, and
bet wcenities, w hich Hayley had severed.

tb. To join, add to; to combtne with. Obs,

158. Stanvhurkt /.Ends in. (Arb.) 77 With #:tincking

poysoned ordure Thcc ground they smeared, theartoo
skrichcs harshye reioyntng. 179* Mhs. Radcliffb Rom.
Forest xviii. Such a proof of regard, rejoined with the en-

treaties of his own family, .was too powerful to be withstood.

o. To reannex, rare “h
x86o Gen. P. Thomtson /I/Lcxvii. III. 54 If Fiance

could quietly, and with the assent of the in-dweliers, rejoin

the Rhenish provinces.

3.

To join (a person, company, etc.) again.
x6xx Florio, Rnggiuuto, reioyned or ouertaken agatne.

*737 Pot’K Hot. Epist. 11. ii. 209 T houghts, which. .1 forgot.

Meet and rejoin me. a 1769 J. G. Cooper Estim. Life iii,

Receive the one, and soon the other Will follow to rejoin

his brother. *8o* James Milit. Diet, s.v., He left his regi-

ment when it broke up camp, but rejoined it again. i8$$
Browning Ep. Karshish 12 Whereby the wily vapour fain
would slip Back and rejoin its source.
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absol. 1876 VoYLtt & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 324/2 If the
officer is not likely to rejoin soon

Hence Rejorniug vbl. sbN, t reassembling.

1573 Nottingham Rec. IV. 147 The proclamasyon for

reioynyne of the Parlamcnt.

Bejomder (r/ci.^oindaj), sb. Also 5-6 re-

ioyner, 6 reioyndre, 7 rijoinder. [a. F. rc-

joituln inf. used ns sb. The sense is prob. from
AF. usage : see Rejoin z».i]

1 . Law. The defendant’s answer to the plaintiffs

replication.

.
*4®* in I. S. Lcadam S7«>- Chamber Cas. (Scldcn Soe ) 14

This i* the reiuyner of John Attwyll .. to the replication of
John Tayllour. 1540 Act 32 lien. Cl11, c. 30 § 1 Re*
plycacyons, rcioynders, rebutters, and other plcadynges.
1588 Fhaunck /. awiers Leg. 1. ii. 10 In every count, barre,
replication, rejoyndcr, &c. 1649 W. M. Wandering Jno
(1857) 48 She has Demurs, and Replications, and Re-
joynders ; hnt my case hangs, a 1683 Scxoggs Courts-leet

(1714) 168 If they proceed nor further by Replication, Re-
joinder, Surrejoinder. 1768 Blackstonk Comm. III. 310
The rejoinder must support the plen, without departing out
of it. 1885 Laio Times Reft. LI II. 486/1 Rejoinder of issue
was made.
2 . An answer to a reply (+ common in the titles

of books and pamphlets)
;
also simply, a reply.

1366 Hahoing {title) A rejoindre to Mr. Jewels Replie.

1609 R. Parsons Quid Reckoning title-p.. In a large
Preamble to a more ample Reioyrtder promised by him.
1650 hit*. Walton Consul. Considered 306 ,

1

shall promise to
deal in like manner with him, if any rejoinder shall be
found needful. 17*6 Port Odyss. xx. 231 Rejoinder to the 1

churl the King disdain’d. 1759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 184 >
1

in. 232 The assembly took the governor’s reply, into con-
sideration, and prepared u suitable rejoinder. 1877 L’koudk !

Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. x. 125 An answer came in a form
j

to which in that age no rejoinder was possible.

b. Without article, in phi. in rejoinder. '

>55$ ls«e Rejoin ?>.
1

2]. 1844 JDb Qoincky in ‘ H. A.
|

Page* Li/e (18/7) I. xv. 332 In rejoinder to your note of
Wednesday morning, I wrote an answer.

j

So f Rejoi nder v. intr., to reply. Ohs. rare
ai660 Hammond Serin. xix. Wks. 168 j IV. 604 When

j

Nathan shall rejoynder with a Thou art the man,.. then
their hearts come to the touchstone.

t Rejoi ndure. Ohs. rare - l

.
[prob. ad. F.

rejoindre (see prec. and Joindku), with ending
assimilated to -due.] Reunion.

!

1606 Siiaks. Tr. <y Cr. iv. iv, 38 Iniurie of chance. -be-
j

guiles our lips Of all leioyndtire. : forcibly preuents Our
J

lockt imbrasurex.
I

t Rejoint, ^* l Ohs. rare- 1

. [Of obscure
origin : cf. Rejoi.t 7>.] Irans. To upset.

*519 Hokman Vulg. 160, I wyll haue none oyle inmysalet
for rcioyntynge of my stomucke.

Rej oi’lit (r/-), vA [Re- 5 a.] Irans. To join

together again
; to reunite, or fill up, the joints of.

1677 Harrow Serin. Creed
,
Resurrect. Cody Wks. 1686 If.

521 Ezekiel saw dry bones rejoy n ted and reinspired with
life. 1727 38 Chambers Cycl.

t
1Cjointing, or Rejoyuting

,

in architecture, the filling up the joints of the stones in old

buildings, etc. when worn hollow hy course of time, or by
weather. (Hence in Hailey (vol. II), Gwilt, Knight, etc.)

Rejois(s)e, obs. forms of Rejoice v.

+ Rej 0*lt p
sb. Obs. [Re-.] A reacting shock.

169a South Senu., Rom. 1. 32 (1697) II. -201 As long as
these inward rcjolts and recoiling:? of the Mind continue.
a 171 1 Kkn Hynmothen Poet. Wks. 1721 III, 126 Fond Fool
at Death, who His stoll’n Feathers molts, And of his Folly
feels the dire rejolls.

Rejolt, v. [f. Re- + Jolt v.]

+ 1 . intr. To rise again in the stomach. Ohs.

1584 Cogan Haven Health liii. (1636) 60 As the Country-
man said, that had eaten fish fried with Lamps Oyle, they
will make the meat eftsooncs to rejolt.

! Hence m Coles
Adam in Eden (1657) cli. 231,

]

2 . Irans. To jolt again, or back again.

1833 Sir F. B. Head Hubbles fr. Brunnen 273, I retraced
my steps, was rejolted homewards, and. .reached my peace-
ful abode.

R^jose, obs. form of Rejoice v.

tRejOU*noe. Ohs. Also 6 relounne. [f.

Re- 4- /ounce 7.'.] intr. a. To occur or recur to

the mind after the manner of a bump or thump,

b. ? To be recalcitrant or refractory.

1556 J . Hkvwood Spider F. Ivi. 27 Peace dawpates ;

while I tell a thing now rciounst In my head, which to

vtter I ain compounst. 1567 Dr ant Horace
,
De Arte Poet.

Biij, So that this thing to multiplic still in theirc myndv
reiounses. a 1644 Quarles Virgin Widow iv. i, Poyson
doe thy worst. Hah ! Dost thou rejounce? Thy Power’s
curb’d, and cannot work her end.

tRejourn, v, Obs. Also 6 rejorne, re-

jurne. [f. Re- + (adjourn
;

cf. med.L. radjour-

nare, It. raggiontarc (F J or io ) ,
and see Readjouu.v.]

1. Irans. To adjourn, postpone, defer, put off.

1513 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. 1 . 96, I was. . avised by my
j

guyd.s to have rejorned my purpose. 1556 Chron. Or.
\

Friars (Camden) 66 Item the terme rej urn ytl from the
1

Assencion unto Myhylmas. 1598 Harincton Orl. Fur.
j

xxxi. xxij Rcnaldo wisht..the combat might be now re-
j

journ’d, T ill Phrcbus were about the world return’d.
^

1617
j

Hieron Wks. III. 84 This dutie.is most vnworthily re-
j

iourned into the last place. 1647 May Hist. Pari. (1S54)
j

329 They cannot lay down arms, nor rejourn the Parliament 1

to anyothcr place.

2 . To refer (a person) to something, rare -1
. !

16*1 Burton Anat. Mel. r. i. u. ix, To the Scriptures
j

themselves I rejourn all such atheistical spirits.

3 . intr. a. To return. rare
—1

#

1333 Crammer in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. II. 36 Thiadonne,
j

• and after our reiomyng home ngayne, the Kings Higbncs

:
prepared al thynges convenient for the Coronacion.

b. To rejoin, reply, rare

a 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts $ Mott. (1642) 463 WTrereto I

rejourne, that. . the use of Christian Monks, .was much more
rigid then that of the Essen*.

Hence + Rejou rning vbl. sb. Obs.

1613 P. Fokbes Comm. Revelation 36 (Jam.) The am,were
hath in it a two-fold consolation against the mourning of

the sought vengeance. 1642 (title) The Judges’ Resolu-

i tion on the Bench, .concerning His Majesties Proclamation

for the rejourning of the Michaelmas Perm.
1

t Rejourney, v. Obs. rare— 1
. [Kt>.] Irans.

To journey over again.

1628 Fkltham Resolves it. Ixxxvii. 252 lice that does this,

! may . rejourney all his voyage, in his Closet.

t Rejournment. Obs.- 1
[f. Rejourn v.+

|

-me

n

t.
J

A djou rnmeu

L

1579-80 North Plutarch
,
Ch et o ^1653) 713 The Pnetors.

.

had made so many rejoumments and dejayes, that they

had driven it off to the last day of hearing.

f R^joy, ci. Obs. Also reioy(e. [ad. OV.
rejoir (mod.F. njottir

)

: sec Re* and Joy z>.]

1 . intr. To rejoice, be joyful. Const, a/ in.

e *313 Shorfuam nr. 169 lyf hy wyl reioyeh more In

enyes kennes pyuges .
.
pou »e anourcst god ary^t. 1 1485

I Digby Myst. (1882) tv. 1321 Thcrforin your hartc (to) reioye

j

ye* may be fayn. 166a in Cosins Core. (Surtees) II. 312 lie

[

ofiens will rejoy and jest at bis expressions.

2 . Irans. (and re/L). To make joyful or happ\
;

to cause to rejoice. Also const, of.

C 1374 Chaucer Troy/ns v. 395 Let v.s speake of luslie life

in Troy I hat we have lad,. .And eke of time coining vs re-

joy. a 1400 50 A te.xander 3407 sail be glad of my degre
iS* gretly reioyd. c. 1477 Caxton Jason oh, Thcnnc began
the ludyes to reioye them sill’, c 1500 J(elminr 205 For to

make hym to foigete his los>c, & forto rcioj e & haue hy*m

out of mclencolye.

3 . To enjoy as possessor.

1454 Paston Lett. I. 299 So that I may hy your frendship

tl>e more neasably rejoy my forsiiid purchase. 1468 Ibid.

II. 331 That I ami myn nssiguez may pi-asscble rejoie
j

theym. a 1500 in Arnolds Chron. (1811) 39 Tliat they vso
|

hem full and reioye hem for cuer.

Hence f Rojoying vbl. sb. Obs.

C 1315 Shokkham v. go F.lyzahet wel |>at a-pyde, Hou a

spylede under byre syde, And made hys reiuyynge. i486

Rk. St. Albans A v, 'I’her be i\. inestimable reioyngis in

annys. The ix. iiu-stimable rciuyngix of aiinys ben they*..

First is a gentilman to be made a kuyght in the felile [etc.].

Rejoyce, -joyse, etc., obs. ft. Rejoice v.

Rejoyn(e, obs. form of Rejoin.

!

Rejtrdge, v. [Ke- 5 a ]
Irans. To judge

again, re-examine, pronounce a fresh judgement on.

1 1624 Sanderson Scrrn. II. 286 They that judge, others now
shall then be re-jtujged. 173a Polk Ess. Man 1. 122 Re-
judge. bis justice, be the God of God. 1769 Goldsm. Hist.
Rome (1786) L p. vii It appears now too late to re-judge

the virtues or vices of those men. 1798 Kdgkwoimii Pi act.

Edhc

.

(1811) I. 389 We shall teach them the habit of ie*

judging flattery. 1880 Plain Hints Xcedirwork 12 If, after

1 the first, course of judging he done, the best picked out of

I each class be re-judged a second time.

|

RejU’Bible, V. [Re-.] l a. intr. Of food:

:

To rise again, to
* repeal (Cf. Rejoi.t v. j.) Ohs.

b. Irans. To jumble, toss about, n^a in.

1 1674 Ray N- C. Words 38 It rejumblcs upon mystomack.
*755 Vm no Centaur v. Wks. 1757 IV. 223 Wouldst thou

i

be rejumblcd in this rough Thespian cart . . ?

I Rejirnction. [!<>;- 5 a.J Reunion.

|

1631 Chapman Cvsnr 4* Pomfiey Plays 1873 III. 176 Yet
1 tis free ami kept Fit for reiunclion in mans second life. 1797
! in Nicolas Disf>. Nelson (1845) II. 333 After a partial can-
nonade which prevented their le-junction till the evening.
1831 Ln. Hkimi ohd i s May in Crokcr Papers (1884) II. 126
It did not even secure, the rejunetion of the Tories.

Reju’venant, a. [f. ns next *- -ANT.] Re-
juvenating.

1889 PallMallC. 23 Nov. 6/3 'Lhc stir for Dean ty making
itselt felt, .like Nature’s rejuvenant .spring.

Rejuvenate Ir/d^z-v/ndt), v. [im^. f. Re-

j

4- L. juvenis young, perh. after F. rajeunir. ]

I

Irans. To restore to youth; to make young or

fresh again. Also absol.

1807 W. Taylor in Rohberds Mem. (1843) II. 210 It will

aKo rejuvenate the people. 1822 W. Irving Braccb. Hall
II. 17 He.. had the air of an old bachelor trying to reju-
venate himself. 1862 R. H. Paitkhson Ess. Hist. Sf Art 89
The action of the soul upon its corporeal shrine (rejuvenating
it with joy, depressing it with grief). 1881 Stkvt-.nson Virg.
Pueri.ujuo 156 Hc will pray for Medea: when she comes,
let her cither rejuvenate or slay.

lienee Reju’venated, -ating, ///. adjs. Also
Rejuvena tion

; Rejn Venator.
Lytton Pompeii l vii, All the zest and freshness of

rejuvenated life. 1871 Napklvs Prcv. .y Cure Dis. I. ix. 305
Rejuvenation ir» old age. 1880 19th Cent. VII. 275, I be-
lieve in the rejuvenation of worn-out institutions. 1885
Lpool Daily post 4 Feb. 4/4 The only rejuvenating potion
for the country to quaff. 1889 Lancet is June x 193/2 A great
bcaulifier and rejuvenator of the complexion.

Rejnvenesce (rfd^wv/ne-s), v. [ad. late L. !

rejuvcncscdrc
,

f. re- Re- + juvenis young.] a.

intr. To become young again ; spec, in Biol, of

cells: To acquire renewed vitality, b, Irans . To I

impart fresh vitality to (a cell). !

1879 tr. Pasteups Ferment. 177 The dark, double-bordered
cells are those which were sown but did not rtjuvenesce.

(

1889 Geddes & Thomson Evol. Se x xii. 1 6 j The only cells

capable of being rejuvcncsccd arc the eggs
;
the only cells

capable of rejuvenescing these Hre the sperms.
j

I Rejuvenescence (r%/*Whe-sens). Also 7,

|

(j -iacenoe. [f. as prcc. + -knce.] A renewal of

youth, physical, mental, or spiritual. Also r̂
.

I a 1631 Donne Semi. Ixxix. 815 With a re-juveniscence a
new and fresh youth. 1663 Hoyle Use/. Exp. Nat. Philos.
11. v. viii. 193 Whether Paracelsus and others deservedly
call such accidents .. a rcall renovation or rejuvenescence.
*733 Ghkynk Eng. Malady 11. i. $ 3 (1734) 114 If this could
be. ..effected, the Cure would be u true Rejuvenescence.

: 1779-81 Johnson /.. /’., Dryden (j8«?vS> L 385 The works
of Chaucer, upon which this kind of rejuvenescence has been

!
bestowed by Dryden, require little criticism. 1813 W.
Taylor in Monthly Mug. XXXV. 426 To restore the circu-
lation ot our earlier classics produces, by infusion, a re-

juvenescence of the language.^ 1875 Mkkivale C,ch. Hist.
Rome Ixxvi. (i8;p 641 The Greek and Roman races. .had
lost, .all power o 1 intellectual rejuvenescence.

b. s/ec. in Biol, and Bot. 'Flic process by which
a vegetative cell transforms itself into a new one,

.*855 Hi NiRr.v Micrographic Diet. s. v. Cell
,
Cell-forma-

tion also occurs, without division, in cases where the entiie

contents of a cell separate from the parent, and form a new
organism (rejuvenescence). 1875 Bennett & 1 )ykk tr. Sachs
Bot. <) Heme the rejuvenescence of a cell .. must be re-

garded moiphologicaily as the formation of a new one. 1878
Hell Cegenbaurs Comp. Ann/, p. ix, It results in a simple
‘ rejuvenescence ’ of the. conjugating individuals.

t Rcduvene scency. Ohs. [-kncy.] - pree.

a 1661 r pm er Worthies, Northmmb/a. 11. (1662' 300 The
Poetical fiction of vEson his Re-juvenesi cncy in ^^edcas
Hath. 1666 J. Smith Old Age (1676) 264 The whole Creation
now grown old expcctcth and waileth for a certain veju*

vencscency. *755 ala n No. 2). 1 Spring
.
gives 11s a kind

»j 1 jcjuvenescency. *794 1 '. Taylor I'ausanias III. 238-9
50 the soul acquit cs rcjuvencsceiicy by always descending
into generation.

Rejuvene scent, a. [f. as jnec. + -knt
]

1. iTecoming young; again.

*807 Southey Espriella's Lett. III. 160 It is a progressive

union of minds, for ever rejuvenescent. 1848 Thackeray
Can. Fairx Iv, The Crawley House in Great Gaunt Street

was quite rejuvenescent. 1879 Kahkar C/trist (1881) ij 8

Come and s<«..au aged world rejuvenescent.

b. spec, in scientific use.

1859 Todds C\rl. Anat. V. :\i/j The rejuvenescent cell

becomes individualised and is transformed into the rudi-

ment of a new plant. 1885 8 Faggk & Pyi.-S.mj rn Prince
Med. (ed. 2t I. 114 lu young adults., the thymus is often
found persistent if not rejuvenescent.

2. Rejuvenating.
1763 Ln. Hath in G. Column's Posth. Lett. (1820)72, 1 was

not a very dangerous man when I left England, but the
Waters are rejuvenescent, *837 Hawthorne, tivnc-to/d 1\

(1851) I. xix. 278 Thouph utter sceptics ns to its rejuvenescent

power, they were inclined to swallow it at once.

Rejuvenixe v. [Cf. Run-
yknatk and 1/.K.J trans. 'To rejuvenate, make
young apain. Hence Hoju’venizod ppl. a.

I

1816 T. Taylor in Pamphleteer

V

III. 464 So the divisible

!

life of the soul, .is rejuveni/cd in its subsequent progression.

1849 J. W. 1 )onaldson Cheat. Greeks 2 so l'hc mai vellously

rejuveni/ed Iolaus, the comrade of Hercules. *877 Hi.ack-

moke Erema liii, That ancient and obsolete town, rejuve-

ni/ed now by its Signor.

Rek, obs. form of Rkkk sbA
Rekand(e, -anth, obs. varr. reckan Kackan.
tReke, sb. Ohs. rare. [? Related to next: cf.

ON. reke. pursuit of a matter.] Haste, hurry.

c 1320 R. Brunnk Mcdit

.

821 A cumpany. pc whych were
sente yn a grete rek**, pe datnpned rnennes kgges to brrkc.

C1330 Artit. Mcrl. 7894 (Kdlbiug), Jif wc may owhar
abirke, Flo wc hem w ip gret reke !

t Reke. Obs, l\x. t. 4 rak(o. Pa. pple.

4 roko. [Of obscure origin
:
perh. f. reck rekj>

r

3 pres. ind. of OF. mean Kecche v. J

1 . intr. To proceed, make one’s way, esp.

rapidly or in haste
;
to run.

It is doubtful if the first quot. belongs here.

a 1250 Owl h Night. 1606 Myn heortc is neyh alemed pat

ic may vuntpe speke, Ac yet it: wile fortune reke. 13..
Guy ll'aiiv. (A.) 750 When Gij herd Felice so speke, He
tok his leuc and gun out reke. iv . Sir Beue\ 1686 Heues
is out of prisoun reke. Ibid. Whan A rondel heidc what
he spak, Before pc twei kniates he rak. c 1380 Sir Fcrumb.
2177 To pc chatubre so harde he rake pat pvderward lie ran.

a 1400 OUoutan 182 W hen that sche myght out-breke, To
her sonc sche gun to reke. t 1450 Lonelich Grail \xx. 642

Whantie he hadde puwer forto speke, thanne to his Meync
he gan to reke.

b. Of plants: To shoot uj). ran;—',
c *420 Falla*!, on Hush. 1. 194 Deep loud also thou seke,

Olynys grete out of that loud wol reke.

2 . Irans. ? To rule, govern, guide, rare ~ l
.

a 1300 Cursor M. 11221 |
He} pat al wroght and al mai reke,

And did pe dumb asse to spttkc.

tRek©, 7'. - Obs. rare. Pa. t. 3 rack. [?a. ON.
rcka in same senses.] Irans. To drive; to thrust.

c 1275 Lay. 9320 Hainund .. liis sperc lo his heortc rack.

13. . Guy Warin. (A.) 28H6 >if pou rnijt me of hem wreke,

51 pe felouns out of mi lond do reke.

tReke, Obs. [^ MDu. n:lm, MUG.
(and G.) rechen, OHG. rehhan

,
Goth, rikan to

heap up: see Rake jA. 1
]

trans. To cover ujt in

earth or ashes (cf. Rake v. 5

)

;
to bury. Also fig.

c 1330 Arth. -V Mcrl. 1027 (Kolbing), Noschal per ncuer no

iustisc pc bidclue . No in crpe pi bodi reke. 1340-70 Ale e.

Sr Dind. 594 5our bodies, .bettur riht hadde In roun crpe to

be reke to rolcn hure bonus
.

^>386 CifAtrcEK Reeve's Prol.

28 Yet in cure Asshen olde is fyr yrcke. 11412 Hocci.Eve

De Reg. Princ. 2408 In swicbe lordes is vntrouthe I-reke.

(1530 ^alsgr. 684/1, I reke, I cover a thyng with axshes in

the fyre t Lydgatc/.J



REKELS, 896 RELAPSE

Reke, obs. f. Rake, Reach v., Reck v.
t
Reek,

Rick. Rekelftg©, variant of Recolage Obs.

Rekelness, obs. form of Kacklkkesh.

+ Rekels. Obs. Forms : a. i r6cel«, (-ils,

-oles, rceoels), ricels, rycets, 3-5 recles, (3 -less,

4 -Jis)

;

3 rekles, 4 -5 rekels, (4 -eles, -oils,

5 -ils, -yls), 4 rikels. /?. 3 recheles, -is, 5

rychellys, richelle. [OK. ic'a’A ami ricels (for

ripcls), f. rkan to Reek v. x
: sec -els. ON.

rcykclse is from OK.] Incense.
«. c 950 Lindis/. Gasp. Matt. ii. it Gold, cursumbor &

rccels. — Luke i. 9 [He] code Rette the] rorcel.s Jjtcsctte.

i 1000 SVr.r. L etchd. 11 . 56 Wib seaftan, rcccls lytcl, .swell, .

.

weax letc.]. c raoo Onmin 1744 patt recless Ratt te bisscopp
)>a;t Biforenn nllterr brennde. a 130o JL E. Psalter cm I. 2

Mi brde be righted a Is rcklcs in }>i sight, c 13*5 Metr.
Horn. 97 The tothcr gift.. Was rekelb, for wel thai xviste,

That ickclis hisend his ^oddhede. a 1400 50 Alexander
4977 Rase ncuire of Arormtike sike rckils iu erthe, c 1450
At. E. A/eil. Ek. (Heinrich) 225 Du per to ponder recles of
ic^n. 1483 CatIt, Angl. yy's’i Rekels, jncensnm .

ft. c 1200 /'t in. Colt. Horn. 45 Rechclis fot his swetnessc
hitocncS imvardliche bedc. a 1225 Am r. A’. 376 Mirre he
set biuoren, & recheles kumeft efter. ci440 Eromp. l ari'.

433 h Rychellys (A', richelle), thus, incensum.

1 Icnce t Bekel^s)«fat, censer. Obs,

( xooo /F.i.Jktc ArKnt. xvi. 46 Kim )nn iecel.sf.Tt. c iaoo

Trin. Coll. Horn. 133 Zncharie .

.
gede in bc temple mid his

rechel fat. c 1200 ( )«min 135 lie toe hiss reclefatt otm hand.
e 1250 Gen. 4 l 1. ; 7 y a )• or chore wcl wiste Sat Gret her
wood vt of is redefat.

i Re ken, a. Ohs. [OK. rcccn «= OFris. rekon

and LG. reken (of a street) clear, open, unob-

structed (see Richthofen \ perh. related to O.S.

rekon to put in order. In Eng. only as a poetic

word of very lax application-]

1 . Rapid, violent, terrible. (OE. only.)

0900 Cynewulf Christ 809 lilac iusettc-5 recen reada le^.

<1000 Ays. Es. (Tli.) cv. 18 [God] worhtc . .rtcenc wundur
on ham Readan S;fi.

2 . Of persons: Ready, prompt
;
straightforward,

Upright. ... ,
r/ 1000 It 'aide re. ii. a6 Mrcft si^e syllan sc 00 svmle byo rccen

and raalfest. c 1250 Gen. \ Ex. 34Ks Cuincft her ford, and
heft' ulle reken, And leicft wd quat he sal speken. a 1310 in

Wright Lytic E. v. 27 He is. . Rekene ase Kcgnas resouu to

rede. 13.. E. E. A Hit. E. B. 738 If fyue fay ion of fyfty he
noumlue, & Jhi icmnauht be reken, hoxv t estes hy wylle V

13 . S. Erkentoolde 245 in Horstm. A Uettyl. 1 . eg. (18? i) 271,

1 was ry^lwis »S: rekene & redy of he lag lie. ‘la 1400 Mortc
ArtIt. 40.3 1 The rekeneste redy inene of he Rowndc Table,

b. Of language : ? Honest, sincere.

IA-. E. E. AU.it. /’. B. 75/), I sclutl my fro steke .iSi my
tiuikor refrayne for hy reken worded.

3 . Smooth, elegant, beautiful, gay.

13 .. E, E. A Hit. E. A. 5 So rounde, so l cken in vdic
ai.iyc, So smal, so smoJ>e her syde/ were. Hid. got), & hou
so ryclie a lekcn rose. Ihid. B. 1082 Rial ryngande rotes

he rekeu fyj>cl.

Kekon.en, obs. forms of Recku.v v.

t Re kenly, adv, Obs. Forms : 1 (ti)reoon-,

recun-, ricenlice, 4 rekenly, 4-5 rekin-, re-

kynd-, rakenly. [OK. rcccnllcc : see Rkken a.

and -ly a. Quickly, immediately, promptly,

b. Properly, fully.

c 950 Lindis/. Gos/>. Matt, \xviii. 8 And Jhia] eodun brecon-
li«;e. from byr^enne mift e£e. - - Mark i. 31 And reconlice

|
Enshio. t icenlicel forleort iti.i hal from februm. 13. . E. E.
Allrt. /’. Ik 1:7 lie woldc sc he semhle..^ h hayle rekenly

[ e t ichc iV he poueren. 13.. Gaw. dj- Gr. Ktit

.

«5i penn
At hour .. rekenly hym jeuerenced, for rad was lie netier.

a 1400 -50 A lexandervŷ 4 Domystyne . . rekinly loo. rakenly]
vase K vekyns hire wordis.

Rekenth, obs. valiant of rcckan Rack an.

Rekeny, obs. form of Reckon v,

Rekeouer, Rekeu e)re, etc., obs. ff. Kecoveh v.

Rekil : see Rickle v.

Rekill, [Re- 3 a.] tram. To kill again.

1654 FeLi.KK Comm. Ruth (1868) 14b Rc-killing him with
their torments, fetch him again with comfortable things.

Rekila, variant of Rekels Obs.

Rekindle (r/ki-nd’l), 7-. [Re- 3 a.]

1 . trans. To kindle attain, set lire to afresh.
' Freij. in tig;, context.)

1593 Nasiik Eon re Lett. Confut. Wk.s. (Giosait) II. jt .?

'I hat thou shouldst ..ickindle against him the spurkes of
displeasure that were quenched. 1660 Mover Xciu Ex/
Ehys. Meeh. xi. 79 The Coals began to be re-kindled in

several places, a 1711 Kks Urania Poet. Wks. 1721 IV.

431 Soon as my sight Charissa hless’d, She Fire re-kindled
in my Breast. *797 Eueycl. E>rit . (ed. ;V) XIV. 627/1 'J he
]:hosi>hurus may be frequently rekindled hy means of light.

1862 S. Si, John Li/c Eorests Ear East II. 98 The ashes
vf the fne.s were .still warm, and wc liad no difficulty in
rekindling them.

b. Jig. To inflame afresh, rouse anew.
165a Karl. Monm. tr. Ecntivo^lids Hist. Relat. 10 When

news was brought that the kings auger was rekindled
against the Dutch. 17*1 .Suahk.su. Chtimet. (1737) II. 361
Let me advise you. .that since yi»u have rekindled me, you
do not by delaying give me time to t ool again. 1781 Gihuon
Peel. 4- E. xx xvi. 111. 481 Their ambit ion was soon rekindled.
18*1 SnKt.LKV Adounts ii, One, with soft enamoured breath,

Rekindled all the fading melodies, i860 Tyndall ( 7 Air. 1.

xi. 80 Hirst now undertook the task of rekindling the guide’s

enthusiasm.

2 , intr. To take fire again ; also Jig..

*597 Theatre God's Judgcm. (1612) 150 So the fire

rekindled, and consumed it to nothing. 1819 W, Ikvinc.

Granada 1 . vi. 51 All his holy real and pious indignation

j

rekindled at the sight. 1878 B. Tavi.ok Deukalion 1. v. 41
No will rekindles, not to w rar w-ith fate.

j

Hence Reki ndled ///. a ., Reki ndling vbl. sb.

|

and ppl. a. ;
also Reki’ndlement, Reki'ndler.

1660 Boyle New Exf. Eltys. Aleck, xiii, 85 l‘hc re-kindled
' Match went out again. 1737 Thomson To Er. Wales ii,

Her rekindling eyes resume their fire. 1762-9 Falconer
Rhipwr. 11. 71 2 Horrors, .rous’d to action his rekindling soul.

1838 I\)K A. G. Eym Wks. 1804 IV. 105 All the energy of

rekindled hope. 1846 Macrick Relie. World 1. iii. (1861) 70
The rekindlcr of feelings, which had been existing pre-

;

vi on sly. 1855 Bailey Mystic 49 At the great rekindling,
' when he he.xvcus Shall shine with souls in galaxies. 1883

Athenx'.uu v\ Feb. 244/3 'i‘hc occasional rekindlemcnt of
the tlame by the renewal of ‘ .sight and touch

Rekin (e, obs. forms of Reckon v.

Reki ng, [Rk- 5 a.] To make king again.

1586 ^"aknmk All>. Eng. nh xvi. You lmssard Jesse, re*
;

kinging him, Then 1 vn -king'd to bee.

Reki ss, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To kiss again,
j

lienee Reki’fising vbl. sb. I

1588 Gkkivnis A leida Wks. d'irosart ) I X. 47 Who receiving 1

it, kissed and rt^kis.scd it. 1651 T. Si ani.iy Events 114 Yet '

I ie kissc thee dead, Kissc and rekissc thee, 1760-72 H.
Bkookk Tool ofQual. (1809) 1 . 112, I . . kissed tuid re-kissed

'

her colil lips. 1885 \V\ 1 ’. lJttr.i u Aboard *y Abroad 136 At
|

(Queenstown wc. saw the kissing* und rekissings .. at the 1

j

paration of jmrents with daughters. i

! Rekke, obs. f. Rack sb}, Reck v. Rekken(e,
j

obs. ff. Reckon v. Rekles, obs. f. Reckless;
! var. Rekels Obs. Reknare, -ner, obs. ff.

;
Reck one it. Rekn9(n, -nyn, obs. ff. Reckon v.

|

Reklli t, v* Also 7 -knette. [Re- 5 a.] traits.

!
To knit (up) again, n fasten.

1606 Syla i sieu Pu I'arias 11, iv. 11. Trophels 774 What
j

franti'k furie art thou mov’d with-all, To now re-knit rny
I broken thred of life ‘I »6x6 J. J.ank Conin, Stjr.'s T. Ml.

rroenqC'auacthe Falcon and Tercelcts love reknerte*. 1850
' W. K. Williams KeUg. Ervgr. 1. (1854) v x» The renewal of

I
t lie parental r>. knits lhe fraternal tic*. 1875 M' Lari'N Emu.

1 ber. n. iv. 6j The old bonds arc all re-knit.

Reknow, rare. [Re-,] trans. + a. To
know in turn. Obs. b. To know again.

1606 Dkumm. or Hawmi. Answ. to Challenge Wks. (1711)

233 Most tonitruous, astonishing Chevaliers, Re-know yc,

j
that we. .have ccchoed in tlie Vault of our Understanding,

‘ the Volley of your Desires 1846 Bkowning Lnria \, Old

I
memories reappear, old truth returns, Our slow thought docs
its woik, and all’s re-known.

t Reknowledge, v. Obs. [f. Re- -f Know-
ledge v., after J,. recopwscert! or F. recommitre :

see Recognize v.~]

1 . trans. To acknowledge. (Common in 16th c.)

c 1440 A Iph. Tales (Ic.L.T.S.) 331 pan pis wrichid wommaii
was c.onpum tc iv leknowlegid hur stdfe pat slio accusid pis

holye man of m i lay rancor & ill will. 1502 (At d.Crysten
Aten (W. dc W. 1306) in. iii. Oij b, A noble man. .vnto his

goostly fader rcknowlcged and confessed vpon the loyaltu

of his fayth that [etc.]. 1582 Bi n i i.ky Alon. Matroncs 54
Thai falling itiakclh them . . to reknowledge the good 11 esse

r>f God, and to come to him for .. helpe. 1625 Pchciias
Pilgrims II. 1129 The new Presbyter receiving of these Jews
fiictidly taitertainment and rcknovvledged for their Lord.

2 . Mil. To reconnoitre, examine. Also absol.
1582 N. Lu iiiiimn.n tr. Castanhcda s Com;. E. Ind. 1. 1 1 h,

The Generali thought it neccssarie to reknowledge or haue
notice of that Couutric. 1598 Bakult Theor. ICarres 104

I

I

v.e is to reknowledge his quarters very well. Ibid. It then
com ei ncth him to reknowledge, foresee, and to proukle.

3 . 'Fo rocogni/.c (a person), rarer- x

.

x6u Asros Alnnn. All Nations 111. xxv. 463 Oftentimes
they take the children from their tnir-.es, least mothers
should afterwards reknowledge their owne soniu-s.

licnee f Roknowledging vbl. sb.; also + Be-
knowledg-ement, acknowledgement. Obs.

1549 Covkkuali:, etc. Ems/u. Ear. J'/tess. Deck, As a
monument and reknowlagiiigc of my mostc bounden cluctie.

1579 h i nto.n Gu/i.( iaril. ( 161 C) 120 The reknoxvledging of
the rights of such as aspired to it. 1598 Bakkkt iTJ/eor

.

JCarres 107 Me missed and erred in the reknowledging
thereof. iNd. i\ . i. 1 18 That the sonUlicrs doe obey their.

.

.
officers with great huinilitie, and reknowlcdgement.

Rekon, -oun, obs. forms of Reckon v.

Rekouer(e, -kower, obs. forms of Recover v

.

Reky, obs. form of Reeky.
Rekyls, variant of Rekhls Obs.

t Rekyn, v. Obs, rare “b [Of obscure origin.]

trans. ?To control, keep still.

a 1400-50 Alexander ui, 1 s;tll rehers, and will, renkis,

rekyn ^our tongis, A remnant of his rialle.

! Rokyng(e, obs. ff. Reeking vbl. sb.

|

Rekyuer-, «>bs. variant of Recover v.

1
-rel, or -ercl (also formerly -ral, -ril), a diminu-

tive and depreciatory suffix, in some cases repre-

senting OF. -ercl (mod.F. -crcaii) or - crelle

,

but in

the majority of instances attached to native stems,

or occurring in words of obscure origin : see the

elym. notes to cockerel
,
dotterel

,
hoggerd

,
mackerel,

pickerel ; doggerel
;
gomerel, haveret, slammercl

;

bedrel, custrd
,
gamphrd, gangrcl, mongrel

,
scoun-

|

drel, wastrel
;
costrel

,
kestrel.

Rela bel, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To label again.

1887 Rail Mall G. 5 Sept, r 1/ 1 Goods . .shipped to Sheffield

and then relabelled so as to sell as Sheffield goods. *896
j

28th Rep. Pep. Kpr. It el. 36 The Chancery Sealed Dcposi* I

tions in 580 causes have been relabelled.

Relace, ubs. form of Release sb.

Relacion, -cioun, -cyon, obs. ff. Relation.
j

|
Rela de, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr. To

j

lade again.

j 1608 in Capt. Smith's Wks. (Arb.) 40; Captaine Smith

j

rather desired to rclade her with Cedar. 163a St. Papers,

|

( W.
t
E. Indies 311 A want of stock to relade to the amount

j

aforesaid. 1643 Pectar. Commons, Rebell. Ireland 48 Two
|

Ships. . to rclade corn for the rdiefe of the Protestant Annie
in Vlster. 17*2 De Fof. Col. Jack{ 1840) 328 These galleons
rcladc for their return. 1776 Pennant Erit. Zool. III.

174 (Jod.), A Ship of Hull to sail to Iceland, and there

rcladc fish and other goods. 1865 W. G. Pai.graye Arabia
I . 8 We were aroused to rclade our beasts.

Relame nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To lament
afresh. Hence Relamomted ///. a.

1630 Quarles A Iph. Elegies ii, ’ l is knowne, They findc
enough to relament their owne (griefs], ,636- Elegit on Sir
J. Ccrsitr, Me., whose relamented death Lstates our gricfc.

Rola nd, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and intr. To
land again. Hence Rela*nding vbl. sb.

a. trans. 1710 Act 8 Antte Pub. Gen. Acts 217 Great
Quantities of such Tobacco., have been Privately Re-landed
in this Realm. 1710 Land. Gas. No. 4701/a The rc-landing
of Goods exported. >759 Ann. Reg. 98 The sword-blades
appeared, which were ordered to be rc-landed at the
custom-house. *836 W. Ihving Astoria III. 135 That he
should be relanded in October, at Astoria, by the Beaver.
1884 SmC. Bowen inLaw Rep. 13O. B, I>iv. 91 On her return

thither the cargo was relandcd ana warehoused.
b. intr. 1773 Li/c N. Frowde 39 After they had delivered

their Cargo, and re-landed iu the Tort of London. 1829
H. M uk kay N. A titer. I. v. 253 The passengers were obliged
to rcland.

+ Rela nk, v. Obs. rare — [Re- 5 a.] intr.

To become lank again.

1545 Raynold Eyrth Mankyndc II h iv, At the last (they]

hauc voided such like lumps of bind .. where withal there

be 11yes haue relatiked and decreased agayne.

Rola-psable, a. [f. Relapse z>.] Capable of

relapsing or liable to relapse (Ogilvie 1882).

t Relapsa rian. Obs. rare-', [f. Relapse
sb. + -arian : cf. Inehalapkauian.] I'heol. One
who believes in the possibility of relapse.

1700 C. Nksse Antid. A rutin. (1827) 70 The Arminians.

.

may.. also be stiled relapsarians for saying that the elect

may totally and finally fall away.

t Relapsa tion. Obs. rarc~ l

. [app. f. L.

rela/s- (see Relapse v.) y -ATioN,but perh. a mis-

take for relaxation. ] V Falling away.
1569 R. Anurosi: tr. Alexis' Seer. iv. m. 36 To healc the

lelap^ation of the gumines.

Relapse (t^bp’ps), sb} Also 6 rolapa. [f. the

vb.
;

cf. LAPS 15 sb
.

J

1 . A falling back into error, heresy, or wrong-
doing

;
backsliding.

>533-4 Act 25 Hen. I 7 //, c.14 § 6 Vf they .. after abiuracioti

fall m relapse . . they shalhe . .burned. 1570 Foxe A. 4 - At.

(ed. 2) 941/2 Not to departc thence without licence of the

1

1'iior for the lymc boyng, vpon payue of relapse. 111628

j

Pkks'ION E/)at. Faith (1631) 69 When a sin is committed
I wc should labour to recover our selves out of that relapse.
' 1667 Milton E. I

.

iv. too Which would but lead me to a
' wot sc relapse, And heavier fall. 17*3 Steele Guardian
! No. iy r 3 1

1

is mind would be still open to honour and
viitue in sjiite of infirmities and relapses. 1784 Covvjtr
Task x. 626 A presage ominous, portending still Its own

i dishonour by a worse relapse, 1869 J. Baldw. Brown
Misread Passages ix. 124 Relapse into idolatry, .was a very
pressing peril.

2 . The fact of falling back again into an illness

niter a partial recovery
;
return of a disease or ill-

ness dut ing the period of convalescence.

1584 Cor.an Heaven Health r.cxliii. (1636) 3T7 After that
I time to slecpe and eat at pleasure, yet measurably for Rare

|

of relaps. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 391 'I ’hose agues which
hy way of relapse vse often to return againc. 1631 Gouge

1 God's Arrows 1. Ded., A very dangerous disease . . further

1 increased by two relapses. 1652 Gatakek Antinom. B ij,

A . . sicknesse, that brought me very low, and some relapses,

1 that kept me down. 1686 Luithkll Brief Rel. (1857) I.

|

390 The King of France hath had a relapse of his dis-

temper. a 1721 Siif.ittf.ld (Dk. Buckhm.) Irks. (1753) I 36
In love, that languishing disease, A sad relapse we ne’er

recover. 1770 Bckke Corr. (1844) I, 228 It was a slow fever,

with frequent appearances of amendment, and frequent re-

lapses. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xi, He was soon led on
by the malicious dwarf to smoke himself into a relapse.

1876 Bkisiowk Th. A Eract. Med. (1878) 197 A second and
perhaps a third relapse succeed.

Failure to meet a claim within the proper

time. Obs. rare.

1593 Nasi irc Christ's T, 47 For a hundred pound com-
modity., he recouers, hy relapse, some hundred pound a
yeerc. 1631 Hlywood Alaid of West v. Wks. 1874 * h A.

French merchant rnnne into relapse And forfeit ol the Law.
4 . The act of falling or sinking back again.

1876 Swinburne Erechtheus 1364 The lift and relapse of

the wave of the chargers. 1878 Browning Poets C roisic

lxiv, Every dart of every aim . .
’1 hat touches just, then seems,

by strange relapse. To fall effectless from the soul.

6. ? A rally, effort at recovery.

1817 Shelley Rev. Islam xii. xvi, One brief relapse, like

the last beam Of dying flames, .a blood-red gleam Burst up-
wards.

Relapse (r/la^ps), sb* and a. Now rare.

Also 7 relaps (sing, and pi.), [ad. L. relaps-tts

,

pa. pple. of relabi : cf. F. relaps m., relapse f.]

A. sb, A relapsed person ;
one who has fallen

again into error or heresy. (Cf. Rklapsek.)
1546 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 61 The heretikis that ar

vclnpsis. *5« Nashk P. Penilcssc (cd. 2) 37 b. When a man
is a relapse from God and his Lawes. x6o6 Warner Alb.



RELAPSE. 897 RELATED.
Eng. xxv. Ixxxix. 36a Although a Recluse yet to be a Re-
laps feare thou neuer. 1683 Apol. /'rot. Prance iii. a The
Prisons in France arc full ofthese pretended Relnps. 1690
Buknkt 39 Art , xxv. (1700) 278 They never gave a second
Absolution to the Relapse. 1736 Chandler Hist, Pcrsec.

266 If the Person accused is round a Relapse by his own
Confession, he can’t escape Death. *8to Ranken Hist.
France VI 11 . 11. ii. 274 They were commanded to receive no
converts nor relapses from the Catholic body.

B. adj. = Relapsed^/, a. rare

1683 Apol. Pro/. France 11. 13 What was particular to
Ecclesiasticks and Relapse Protestants, is now become
universal to all Roman Catholicks.

Relapse (r/larps), V. Also 6 relaps. [f. L.

relaps-, ppl. stem of relabI to slip back : sec Rfi-

and Lapse 7/.]

1. intr. To fall back into wrong-doiiig or error ;

to backslide
;

spec, to fall again into heresy after

recantation. Const, into, to ; also without const.

1570 Foxk A. <Y M. (ed. 2) 940/2 A'oii be not onely .. ini- I

penitent, disobedient,, .and relapsed by this your. . hereticall '

demeanour, but (ctc.J. 1639 t cli.fr Holy War 11. xxxix.
}

(1B40) 102 These Maroniies. .received the Catholic faith*,

though soon after., they relapsed to their old errors. 1651
Houwes l.eviath. l. xii. 59 The Children of Israel . .relapsed
into the Idolatry of the Egyptians. <* 1740 Watkkland
Flew Poctr. Justif. Wks. 1823 IX. 4O4 I'hen they enter
into the justified state, and so continue nil along, unless they
relapse. 1773 Mrs. Chatonk huprw. Mind (1774^ II. 2

When you are your own mistress, you may relapse into ..
j

faults. 18*4 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) II. 11. i. 247
Cicero, .late in life, .relapsed into the sceptical tenets of liis

former instructor Philo. 1855 Brewster Nendo

n

II. xxiv.
j

357 The tendency of the Church of England to relapse into !

Romish superstition.

2. To fall back into an illness after partial re- j

eovery or from a convalescent state.
I

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 858 He should be then cleerely
j

delyuered of his disease; Vet not so tlcane lid of it, but
that he might shoi tly rclaps. 1655 Cit.vkiter, etc. Riverius 1

1. ii. 15 They which have been troubled with any of these ’

Diseases,. do use many times to relapse and fal into the
!

same again. 1681 Loud. Gar.. No. 1586/3 The. Prince of Parma
!

is relapsed, and h.is his Fcavor again. 1706-7 Fak^uhar
1

Beaux' Strut. tv. i, Your Servant lias been telling me that
{

you’re apt to relapse if you go into the Air. 1778 Johnson
i

Pet. to Mrs. Thrale 15 Oct., He was mending before he
J

went, and surely ho has rmt relapsed. 1855 Kane; Ant.
F-xpi. (185,6) II. i. 11 Mr. Wilson has relapsed. I..I00U his
place at watch.
Irans/. 1878 Frowning Fads Croisic xliv, The red fuc..

Rallies, relapses, dwindles, death ward sinks !

b. Of stock ; To fall again in value.

1896 Daily Neics 15 Dec. 9/1 Home. Railway slocks have
relapsed to-day.

3. To fall back or sink again into (for to) any
state, practice, etc.

1593 Nashi-: Christ's '/'. To Rdr., Into some splenalive
t ames of wanloimes.se, hcerelof'ure have I fooli.xhlie relapsed.

1603 Flo k to Montaigne 11634) 300 Our miiide doth still re-

lapse into the same depth. 1643 Pkynnk .S'or. Power Farit.
it. 36 .So that . . he. might more grievously relapse into the

said denounced sentence. 1716-7 Bentley Serai, iii. Wks.
1838 111 . 26;, He sustains them from relapsing into nothing.

1751 Gray Lett. (1904) II. App. 297 The Chorus. .when
their vagaries me over, relapse again into common sense
and conversation. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 44 When
lie had relapsed into moody silence, I resumed the subject

gently. 1864 D. G. MnciiELLAYr'.*57<:>r. 55 He relapsed into

a musing mood.

f b. To fall away from a person. Ohs.

1633 T Stafford Fac. Hib. 1. v. 3s lice feared to run
into any such inconvenience, a-; might cause his friend*
to relapse from him. 1687 Dkyden Hind <y F. 11. 486 You
slip your hold and change your side, Relapsing from a
necessary guide,

c. To fall again umler some one’s power, rare.

1847 Grotf. Grace n. xxxv. (1862) 1 1

1

. 251 Salamis relapsed

under the sway of its former despot Gorgu.s.

f4. To fall back from a height. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1638 (sec Rf.I.atsing ppl rt.J.

t 8. trans. To cause to fall back. Obs.

165a Cot trhf.i.l tr. Calprcnedc's Cassandra 1 1. 86 Such
Iran.sportments of passion as were, likely to have relaps'd

him into his former condition. 1668 H. More Div. Dial.
iv. xxx vii. (1713) 394 Whoever revives to him any hope of

recovery, relapses that Kingdom into the state of the first

Vial. 1773 J. Ross Fratricide I. 473 (MS.», Some Hellish

scheme to settle and relapse The spleen of Cain.

Relapsed (r/lappst), ppl. a. (f. prec. + -hi) L]
j

Fallen back into a previous condition. I

1570 Foxk A. *Y M. (ed. 2) 943/1 Asked .. why he should
j

not.. be pronounced a relapsed beretickc. 1607 Topski.l
!

Four-/. Beasts (1658) 145 They .. recover for a small time, ,

and then fall into a relapsed malady. 1683 Apot. /'rot.

/''ranee ii. 13 The Prisons .. arc at this present filled with
j

this sort of pretended Relapsed Persons, 1777 Watson i

Philip II, xx. (1793) III. 49 A relapsed heretic, and a deter-
[

mined enemy of their holy faith. 1850 O. Winslow Inner
|

Li/c 164 A relapsed state of the spiritual life.
j

Relapser (r/larpsai). [f. as prec. + -fit b]
|

One who relapses, csp. into error or sin.

c 160$ Bp- Hall St. Pauls Combat 1. Wks. 1837 V. 303 ;

Those speculative rclapsers that have . .abandoned a knowne
and received truth. 1636 Flatly Clavis Myst. xl. 610 Pack-

j

sliders and relapscrs ax yc are. 1685 Evelyn Diary \ Nov.,
j

Forcing people to the Masse, and then executing them as

rclapsers, 2705Wrslky Wks, (1872) VI 1

1

. 224 The rclapsers

were often so Hardened in sin, that no impression could be
made upon them. 1882-3 Schafk Encycl. Rcltg. Know/. I.

182/1 The rclapsers, and those who refused to recant, were
expelled from the church.

Relapsing (tflwpsiij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-iNu l.] The action of the vb. Relapse.

;

|
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. (1623) 834 Conuictcd of

.
penurious relapsing. 1648 Milton Tenure Kings Wk*.
1851 IV. 477The Presbyterians., cannot with alltheir shifting

! and relapsing, wash off the guiltiness from thir own hands.

177* Priestley in Phil. Trans. LX 11 . 194, l had instances

j

of the relapsing of this restored air to its former noxious
state. 1865 Reader No. 124. 540/3 The relapsings and rally-

ings of Christendom.

I

Relapsing, ppl. a. [-INC '/] That relapses.

|

1638 Mavne Lucian (1664) an Forced to roll relapsing

stones against steep hills. 1653 G. Daniel Idyll., theas.
Re/f. 20 Dead w l *» y“ Terror of relapsing crimes. 1864

Husky Led. Daniel vii. 456 God ..won Nebuchadnezzar, as

he does so many relapsing Christians.

I b. Relapsing fever
,

a fever characterized by

I

relapses.

1865 Morn. Star 20 Apr., Two forms of fever which are

known ill this country as relapsing fever and typhus. 1877
Koukrfs Hamibk. Med. ted. 31 I. 131 Relapsing fever is an
acute specific disease, ..and it is highly infectious

t Relasch, a, Obs. rare [ad. F. reldchf

f. reldcher to relax.] Relaxed, careless.

*663 Heath Flagellam. or O. Cromwell (1672) 31 Thereby
to beget in them a relasch and contemptuous neglect of so

base and despicable an Enemy.

Relatable (rfl^-tab’l), a. [f. Relate v. + \

-AbLE.] a. That may be narrated, b. That may
;

be brought into relation with something else.

18*5 Honk Every-day Bk. I. 1466 The compliments.. are
not relatable. i?97 /uwkman Jan. 119/1 He does not seem 1

to have indulged m many relatable amusements.

Relate (r/L;f*t), sb. Also 7 relat. [ad. L.

reldlus
,

-tr, -um, pa. pple. of referre, taken sub-

stantively : see Relate v.]

fl. A relation, relative. Obs.

1651 Fuller's Abel Rediv., Beat (1867) II. 218, I am he
To whom an infant can no relate be. 1656 S. H.Gotd. Law
75 Nor were his neer relates, Aaron and Miriam, favoured.

2. Logic. One of two objects of thought between !

which a relation subsists. I

*633 Ames Agat. Cerent. 1, 31 All relates are mutual!
\

Causes one of another. 1697 tr- Burgersdu ius’ Logic 1, vii.
[

23 If the Relation, .has a Name, one of the two L called the.

Relate, to wit, that from which the Relation has its name;
j

lire other, the Correlate. 1883 Gilman in Studies in Logic 1

108 The number of instances in which the relation F' occurs
J

having a relate which is an object in the universe.

t Relate, ppl. a. Obs. rare — fad. L. relatus,

pa. pple. of referrex see next.] Related.
1658 l’HiLLirs Myst. Love 269 The. enunciate of a relate

quality is of this kinde, whose Conjunction is the relation

its: If.

Relate (rlL-'-t). v. [f. h. rcldt jipl. stem of

referre to Refer. Cf F. rclater
( 14th c.).]

I. trans. f 1. In pass

.

a. To be borne or thrust

in between things. Ohs. rare~ x
.

1490 Caxjon Fneydos xxii. 78 The more thicke ^ depper
ben his rotes spred wythin therthe, ic related bylwyx the

hardtt roches.

t b. 'I'o be referred or put into a class. Obs~x

154* JIkcoN Patino, /‘raver vii. Wks. 1564 I. (>4 WI10
would not hatie thought thys holy religious father worthy
to be canonised and related into the nomher of SaynctesV

2. To recount, narrate, tell, £pve an account of

(actions, events, facts, etc.), t Also with dative

pron. (quot. 1652 ).

1530 I’alsgk. 684/1, J woldenat relate the mater otherwyse
than 1 herde it for all the good in the worlde. 158a N.
l.tciiKi-TKLn It. Castanheda's Cony. F. hid. 1. i. 3 b, Letters
.. wherein hoc related and fully declared .. what lice had
scene in the India-;. 165a J. Wright tr. Cantus' Nat.
I'aradox xn. 328 Hec took the pains to relate him every

I particular that had pass’d since his imprisonment. 1695
I Woodward Nat, Jlist, Earth 1. (1723) 1 Observations..
1 both carefully made and faithfully Related. 1749 Fielding
i Tom Jones vui, x, If yon desire .. to hear the story of an
|

unhappy man, I will relate it to you. 1820 W. Irving

j

Sketch Bk, I. 42 lie came lo me one day and tclalcd his
whole situation. 1887 Fowls I'irg. Hi tieid 11. 548 Take

' these tidings thou, and relate this news to my sire.

t b. \Vith compl.; also const, inf. Ohs. rare.
*62t Drayton Foty-olb. xxiv. 593 This man with those

before, most worthily related Arch-saints, as in their Sees
j

Arch-bishops consecrated. 1656 Stanley Hist. Philos, v.

(1701) ts.s/i Flato was out of doubt an Athenian, nor are
they to he credited who relate him a Theban. x66o F.
Frookf tr. Jx Blanc's J'rav. 22 1'hey relate Dalatia in
/Ethiopia, to be opi»ositc to Mcku.
t c. To give an account of fa person). Obs. 1

,1653 Holcroft Procopius Href, Procopius .. impartially !

discoursing of Justinian, and the great ones, doth as muon
arraign, as relate them to posterity. 1667 Milton P. L. vii.

604 What thought Can measure thee or tongue Relate thee.

+ d. rejl. To unburden (oneself) to. Obs. rare-- 1

.

16x5 I’.acon Ess., P'ricndship (Arb.) 175 A Man were better
relate himsclfe, to a Statua, or Picture, then to .suffer his
'Thoughts to passe in smother,

f 3. To bring back, restore. Obs. rare—1
.

_
1590 Si'KNSER P'. Q . iii. viii. 51 Abate Your zealous hast,

till morrow next agaiue Roth light of hcveu and strength of
men relate.

f 4. a. To refer (a person) to a book, etc, Obs.
1657 J- Sf.rgkant Schism Dis/acRt 355 Gulling the tin*

!

wary Reader that all Js pure scripture, .. relating us to a
place w here the most important words are wanting,

tb. To adduce, cite (an authority). Obs.— 1

j

2604 T. Wrigiit Passions (1620) 311 Galen, to this purpose, 1

relateth Aesop, who said [etc.].
J

5. To bring (a thing or person) into relation to
i

another.
j

1697 J. Skkglant Solid Philos. 455 But so does the Thing •

j

infer the Word loo, to which ..do relate it. 1833
I Chalmfhs Const . Man 1. iii. (1834^ 1 . *39 The law which

j

relates an object, whether present or thought upon, to its

!
appropriate emotion. 1866 Howklls Tenet. Life J76 He

j

pretends to relate the truth you feci to certain moral and

|

religious conditions.
rt/l. 1856 Masson Ess. Biog. ft Crit. 32 How, then, did

Shakespeare relate himself to this concrete world of nature I

1879 M. Arnold Mixed Ess. 187 It is not fully clear how
they fword>] relate themselves to the context.

j

b. To connect, to establish a relation between,

j

*77* Luckomhk Hist. Printing 267 A Foiiii of more ckva-
i tioii than .1 Comma, which helps to relate the matter more

distinctly. 1846 Gkovk Corr. I'hys. Forces 38 Volta . . first

enabled us definitely to relate the forces of chemistry and
[

electricity. 1889 E. Cairo Philos. Kant I. 1. i. 273 If wc.

|

hold Kant to the distinction which he makes between per-
ception and conception, it stems impossible to rclutc them.

;

ix. intr. 0. Law. To refer hack, to have ap-

plication to an earlier date. (Cf. Relation 4 b.)

[

1596 Bacon Ma r . ,y l
7so Com. Law 11 .( 1636) 4

1

1 1 hath beetle
! much doubted by the law boukes whether tlie lord’s title by

escheat shall relate back to the time of the offence done.
159^ Tenues I.awes 162 Petitions of parleinent, to which
y” CJucene assents on v" l:*st day of parlemcnt shal relate
and be of force from the first day of the beginning of the
Par lenient. 1885 Sir J. F. SrEiHEN in Law Times Rep.
LI II. 781/r A change of mind after an innocent taking does
not relate back to the innocent taking and make it felonious.

7. To have reference to.

1606 Siiaks. Tr. A- Cr. 1. iii. 323 This challenge that the
gallant Hector sends. .Relates »n purpose onely to Achilles.

1641 Hkylin Hist. P'.pisc. 1. (1642) 114 There was nothing
left at random which cither did relate to government 01

point of Doctrine. 1711 Addison Aped. No. 46 r 5, I shall

only give him the I„ctt ns which relate to the two last Hints.

1762 71 If. Waltoi-K lertuc's A need. Paint. (1786J HI. 26

'lhe following paragraph, relating to Cromwell. 181a Sir

II. Davy Client. Philos. 12 A great variety of anecdotes re-

lating to the transmutation of metals. 1875 JowF.rr Plato
(ed. 2' V. 499 Old persons are quick to see and hear all that
relates to thou.

f b. To Be of interest or importance to. Obs.— 1

1654-66 Emu. Okkfky Earthen. (1676) 565 Can you then
believe, whilst 1 have an existence, that your perpetual im-
prisonment would but relate unto your self?

t 8. Of persons : To make reference to. Ohs.

1637 Hfyi.in Antid. Lincoln. Pref. A 7 b, I relate onely in

this Antidote to the first Edition. 1655 Fui.lf.h Hist. Camhr.
••• The Poet, who herein seems to relate to the Hebrew' and
Greek Professors founded in his dayes at Cambridge.

9. To be related, have relation, stand in some
relation, to another thing (+ person or place).

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Pip. 105 Station is propci ly no
rest but one kinde of motion, relating unto that which
Physitiuns. .doe name extensive or tonic. ill. *671 in Cosin'

s

Co/ r. (Surtees) II. 266 Be diligent in searching your Audit-
books, and inquircing of all persons that related to my pie
decossyr. 1739 Ciuhfr Apol. (*756) II. 140 All who related

to the Black friers, .are now dead and almost foig dli-.u.

174* Polk. Pune. tv. 235 T he ciitic Eye . .examines bit by
bit ; How parts relate to parts, or they to whole.

t b. Of streams: To be united to larger rivers

or the sea. Obs. (Only in Walton.)
*653 Walton Angler iii. 85 In divers Rivers, especially

!
that relate to, or be near to the Sea. 1676 Ibid. 1. xvii. f 1881

J

j

205 Case-worms, that arc to be found . . in several little brooks

j

that relate to bigger rivers.

1 f 10. To discourse
;
to give an account. Ohs.

!
1608 Siiaks. /'cr. in. Prol. 55, l n i 11 relate, action may

I Conueniently the rest conuay. 1667 Milton /'. L. \i. ^73,
1 might relate of thousands. Ibid, v 1 1 1

.

51 Adam relating,

she sole Auditrcss. 17A7 Chfsikrf. Lett

.

f 1793.1 I. exxvin.

343, I have Arguses., who w ill watch you narrowly and re-

late to me faithfully.

til. To treat or negotiate with one. Ohs.— 1

1631 Weevkk Anc. Punefal Mon. 738 The said Germane
Waklgraue related with Waldgraue of Northamptonshire,
concerning the marriage of his said daughter.

T 12. To appear, be evident. Ohs. rare- 1
.

1668 Culpi Hilt & Cole Barfhot. A nut. Man. 1. i. 302 It

hath been mo 4 dearly manifested, .to that most ingenious
Venetian Paul Sarpias Fulgentius, us relates from his papers.

Related (r/k*‘*ted), ppl. a. (and sb.) [f. prec.

+ -ed L] A. ppl. a.

1. Narrated, recited
; t referred to. rare.

1604 T. Wright Passions v. § 4. 19 1 These twentie places

..they may easily commit .. to memorie, therefore I will

remit this labour to the related nulhuur. c *6it Ciiafman
Iliad x. 291 Base Dolon . . neuer turnd to hanuc T he Greeks,
with their related drifts.

2. a. Having relation to, or relationship with,

something else. Also attrih. without const.

1662-3 Pefys Diary (> J an., Saw Twelfth-Night acted well,

though it be but a silly play, and not related at all to the

name or day. *7*8 Woodward Fossils 33 The same Author
treating . of a nearly related Species of Star-Stone . ., tells us

fete.]. 18*8 Carlyle Mist. (18 57) I. 159 These two classes

of works stand curiously related with each other. *846
Grove Corr. I'hys. Forces 47 Electricity and magnetism are

quantitatively related to them. 1864 I »owen Logic x. 336 Of
the countless Relations thus brought to our notice, many arc

essential to an adequate knowledge of the related object.

b. Having mutual relation or connexion.
*671 Milton Samson 786 Let weakness then w ith weakness

come to pari So near related, or the same of kind. »6o

o

Locke Hum . Und. 11. xxv. 8 4 The ideas of relation may be

the same in men, who have far different ideas of the things

that are related. 1756 Burke Sub/. B, ni. xvii, The
beauty both of shape and colouring arc as nearly related

wc can well suppose it possible. 1843 Mill Logic 1. iii. I ro

Whenever two things arc said to be related there is some

fact or series of facts into which they both enter. 1880 H.

Parky in Grove Piet. Mus. IV. 141/1 Even chords belong-

ing to clobdy related keys are commonly used tt-lc.J.
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3 * Of persons : Connected by blood or marriage
|

(to another, or with each other).

170a Pikcf-ll Cholick Ded., It was no sooner known
[

that l had tfic Honour to be Related to.. Your GrAce, but

feted 177a Priestlky Inst . Rehg. U782) 1 . 319 He (John
i

the Baptist]. had m> personal knowledge of Jesus, though
|

they were related. 1837 Thcrlwall Greece xxxiii. IV. 299
J

\ pcrMan of the highest rank, related to the royal family. 1

1843 M. Pattis »n Ess. (1809) I. 17 Persona related in the

degree in which Merovig and Brunchilde were. I

t B. absol ns sb. Relate sb. 2. Obs.

1697 tr. liurgersdicins' Logic 1. vii. 32 Related* are said

either to be Synonimous, or of the same Name ; or Hetero-

nymous, viz. of a diverse.
i

Hence Bel&'teduese, the state or condition of !

being related.
j

1865 Masson Rec. Brit. Philos. 1 14 Theories on the subject
j

of the relatedness or non-relatcdness of the Cosmos. 1895
Dublin Rev. Apr. j 1 5 The process of amalgamation was
favoured by rclutedness of race and language.

Relator («V'lf‘*taj]. [-ekI. Cf. Rklatok.]
1

.

One who relates
;
a narrator, historian.

1613 Puhcjias Pilgrimage (1614) 398 marg., The Anui/ons

are still on[e] Nation, further then the rclater* or their

Authors haue trauellcd. 1643 Milton Divorce tt. .w. Wks.

1851 IV. 100 The divine relaffer shews us not the least signe

of disliking what was done. 1729 He iter Serm. Wks. 1874 1

II. 130 Tins is not founded upon supposition . of a formed

design in the rclater to deceive. 1720 Johnson Life Drake I

Wks. IV. 380 It may easily be concluded that the rclater*
|

did not diminish the merit of tlu-ir attempts. >8x8 Kirby & 1

Sp. Entomol. xxiv. (ed. 2) 1

1

. 384 The rclater declares that he >

had heard it with his ears, and seen it with his eyes. 1863
j

T. G. Mukhiy Comm., Gen. xliii. 21 The rclater is prone to
;

lump matters in the narration.

1 2 . One who is related to a person. Obs. rare.—1
,

j

1702 Clarendon's H1st . Reb. v. §189 Such were continually 1

preferred and countenanced, as were Friends, or Favourers,
j

or Relaters [1888 relatedj to the chief Authors and Actors of

that Arbitrary Power. !

Relatif, obs. form of Relative.

Relation (rfU 1 Jan), sb. Also 4-7 relacion, !

(5 -oioun, 6 -cyon). [a. K. relation ( 1
4th c.), or

ad. L. relation ern : see Relate v. and -ion.]

1 . The action of relating in words
;

narration,

recital, account ;
report. In early use esp. in phr,

f to make relation.

1390 Gower Conf 111 . 77 Nectanabus. .relacion Makth to

the queenc hou schc schal do. r 1430 Lyix;. Min. Poems
(Percy Soc.) 36 A riche man who, by comtnoun relacioun,

|

Had gret power and inyhte. 146a Fasten Lett. II. 112 Thus
j

it was told me, and . . it is my part to geve you relacion
I

thereof. 1555 Kdkn Decades 65 He knewe by relation «>f

owre men wherof owre swooides were made. 1578 T. N. tr.

Com/. IF. India 10 He. brought perfect relation how the 1

Countrey was riche of gold and silver. 1601 Sot W. Cohn-
|

WALt.is Ess. it. xlvii. (1631) 296, I like no Relation so well,
j

as what mine eye lelleth me. 1671 Milion Samson 1593
Give us if thou canst . . Relation more particular and distinct.

1725 f)K Foe Voy. round World (1840) 1 Whatever success

they have had in the voyage they have bad very little in the ’

relation. 1800 Coleridge Lett. (1895) I. 3 ?7 As to myself,
,

I am doing little worth the relation. 1866 G. Macdonai i>

Ann. O. Meighb. xii. (1878) 236 The early spring will detain

me with the relation of just a single incident.

Comb. *687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. d ij b, Those
|

who therein are called Relation-makers, nay and the ancient
!

Historians themselves. I

b. Law. (See quoLs. and Information 5 b.)

1632 Star CAamb. Cases (Camden) 145 The Kings Attorney
j

gencrall against my Lord Viscount Savill and others by
j

relation or Sir John Jackson. 1710 Act 9 Anne c. 20 § 4
Informations .. at the Relation of any Person or Persons
desiring to sue or prosecute the same. 1708 Dallas Amor.

|

Law Rep. II. 112 There is a distinction between inforina- I

tions filed by the Attorney General, and those tiled by him '

at the relation of a private person. 1885 Law Rep. 14

Q. U. Div. 246 A proceeding by way of information by the
j

Attorney-General at the relation of the Board of Works.

2 . A particular instance of relating or narrating

;

a (or one’s) narrative, account, statement.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxx. 27 My brethir oft he* maul

the supplication!*, Be epistillis, sermoni*, and relationis.

1560 Da i s tr. Steidane's Comm. 125 The kytig of Knglatule
.sent thetber his Ambassade, . . who in ihe hegynning made

his relation. 1596 Raleigh Distort. Guiana title-p., A rela-

tion of the great and Golden Citie of Manoa. 1653 H. Mohk
Antid. A /It. in. iii. § 6, 1 will only add one Relation more
uf this nature. 1712 Sid i.li .Spert. No. 536 P 3, I heard tlii>

Relation this Morning from a Gentleman who was an Lye-
j

Witness. 1760-2 Goldsm. ('it. W. cviii, Let them bat read
the relations of their own travellers. 1802 Mak. Kdgeworth
Moral P. (1816) I. 216 'fhe countess., related the circum-
stances.. .Albert heard her relation with astonishment. 1891

J. Winsok Columbus i. 1 Of such, whether memoirs, rela-
tions, or letters, sixty-four are preserved in their entirety.

3 . That feature or attribute of things which is !

involved in considering them in comparison or
contrast with each other

; the particular way in

which one thing is thought of in connexion with
another

;
any connexion, correspondence, or asso-

ciation, which can be conceived as naturally exist-

ing between things.

1393 Langl./*. PI. C. iv. 335 Thus ys made and mcrcede
as two manere relat ions. Ibid. 344 Knowen ich wolde
What is relacion reel. 1413 Pi/gr. Sonde (Caxton 1433) iv.

xxvi. 71 Somme manere of correspondence or relacion must
nedes ben bytwene the two that ben y lyke. 1589 Puhln-
iiam Ettg. Pocsie tti. xxiii. (Arb.) 269 So as there lie found

a iust correspondencie betweene them by this or that rela-

tion. 1597 Morley Introd. Mas. 76 To make your descant i

carrie some forme of relation to the plainc song. 1620 T. !

Granule Dir. Logike 245 It is relation of time, or of the ;

cause. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xxv. 4 5 The Nature of
Relation consists in the referring or comparing two things

one to another. 1730 A. Gordon Manet's Amphtth. 328
The Manner how they were plated.. nas a good deal of

relation with the Nature of the internal Form of the

Building. 1782 Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. Prcf. 20 Some
of my materials bear an equal relation to several, subjects.

1805-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. ted. 3) 173 The nucleus
increases on its part, always preserving the same relation

with the entire crystal. 1851 Kuskin Stones Fen. (1874) I.

Pref. 8 The relation of the life of the workman to his work.

1879 Harlan Eyesight ix. 131 The size and form of the

desk, and its relation to the seat, are not without their effect

upon the welfare of the eyes.

b. In phr. in or with relation to.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1. viii. 4 6 The diviner part in

relation to the baser of our souls. 1659 Genii. Calling vii.

4 8 In relation to such his Servants, he is of all other

Master* the most bountiful. x68o Moxon Meek . E.xerc.

No. x. 178 The heighth of the Legs with relation to the

intended work. 1724 A. Collins Gr. Chr. Kclig. 184 That
proves nothing in relation to the present Samaritans. 1772
Mackenzie Alan World 11. xi, It is only with relation to

those we love that prosperity can produce happiness. 1818

Cot.Kbrooke Import Colonial Corn 7 It is not so in relation

to the more distant colonies. 1852 II. Rogers Eel. Faith
(185313 Your nephew, .has in relation to religion at least,

become an absolute sceptic.

f o. By relation : by natural consequence, by

implication. Obs . rare~ l
.

1680 Morokn Geog. Red., Japan (1685! 426 They strictly'

forbid their People to speak 01 Religion, und by- Relation
as little to profess it.

4 . a. To have or make relation : to have or

make reference or allusion to something.

1433 Rolls ofFarit. IV. 451/2 Yaf yis saide worde Cloth
..have relation and understorulyng to hole Clothes .. and
not to other Clothes. 1530 Paj.sgr, 353 Whan so ever \vc

use in our tonge ‘the whiche . makyng relacion to a stib-

stantyve or pronowne spoken of in the sentence next
goynge before. 1592 West 1st Pt . Symbol. § 23 f, If not
ccriemly expressed, yet some relation is made to some
thing whereby it may be made certein. 1596 Danltt
tr. Comines (1614) 41 marg These words haue relation to

the Farl of Charolois return into Flaunders. i6xx Florio,

Rclatizzare
,
to huue relation vnto. 1642 Trapp Comm.

Gen. I. 2 Some think the Apostle hath relation to this, in

that x Cor. 15. 29. 1810 Beni ham Packing (1 821)237 Re-
lation being made to the state of (lie law on one hand.
1818 — Ch. Eng., Catcxh. Exam. 354 Relation being hud
to certain inquiries, having for their object Ictc.j. 1873
Helps Anim. <y Mast. iii. 60 It had relation to horses.

b. Jxiw (in phr. to have relation). Reference

or application to an earlier date (of. Relate v. 6).

1401 Act 7 Hen. Ftl, c. 19 The seid Proviso had relacion

to the seid vj day of October the whir.hc was^ before the
Mine fcoffemciu. 1642 tr. Perkins' Prof Bk. i. § n. 5 It

shall have relation unto the time from the first dcliverie.

.766 Blachstonk Comm. II. 183 The use of the wife’s

estate . .being then awakened, bad t elation back, and took
effect from the original time of creation.

to. A fiction of law by which two times or other

things are identified, and for legal purposes, ie-

garded as one and the same. Obs.
* 598

, J'ertnes Lawes 162 The thing subsequent is said to
take his effect, by relation, at the time preceding. 1628
Coke On Litt. in. xviii. (1648) 70 A relation which is but
a fiction in law, shall never make a man a felon. 1749
Saltmoum. Wood’s Conveyancing t. vi. § 8 (Oj 712 In this

Case the Dower of the Woman shall he taken away by
Relation.
transf. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. v. § 2 The propositions

of F.ucfyde . . being demonstrate, our mind ncceptcth of them
by a kind of relation (as the Lawyers speak) as if wc had
knowne them before.

6 . Connexion between persons arising out of the

natural ties of blood or marringe; kinship. Cf.

Relationship,
1660 Jkr. Taylor Duct. Dubit. 11. ii. rule 3 § 40 Affinity

makes conjunctions and relations equal to thuse of con-
sanguinity. 1671 Milion P. R. iv. 519 The Son of Cod
I also am, or was, And if I was, 1 am ; relation stands.
1758 S. Hayward Serrn. xvii. 531 The relation is us real as
that of husband and wife. x8xd Cruise Digest (ed. 2) III.

397 In the maternal line, Hannah Willis and Susan Bates
stand in the same point of relation with the two above
named. *838 IjYtton Leila iv. iii, Their relation almost
seemed reversed, and the daughter to be a mother watching
over her offspring.

fb. Those related to one in this way; one’s
kindred. Obs. rare.

*653 Jkh. Taylor 25 Serm. vi. 7 j He hath need of a
great stock of piety, who is first to provide for his own
necessities, and then to give portions to a numerous relation.

1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr. vn. (1853) H. 667 Some of
them had quite forgot their English longue, and their
Christian name, and their whole relation.

C. A person related to one by blood or marriage

;

a kinsman or kinswoman
; a relative. Also freq. in

//., kinsfolk, relatives.

1502 Hen. VII in Lett. Kings Eng. (1846! I. 191 His
cousin and relation the king of Spain. 1626 in Crt. 4- Times
( has. I (1848) I. 81 Dr. Smith, a man relation to Audley
End..hath the mastership of Magdalen. 1641 W. Hooke
Xew Eng. I'cares 14 The bloody contentions of brethren ;

and, when relations turn opposites, nothing more opposite.
1697 Dryden Firg. Georg, iv. 374 Their Friends attend the
Herse, the next Relations mourn. 17x3 Stf.ei.k Guardian
No. 17 f 8 He led her to a relation's house. *773 Goldhm.
A /oops to Com/, n. i, l hope, cousin, one may speak to
one's own relations, and not be to blame ? 1819 Shelley
Cenci 1. ii. 69 He might bestow her on some poor relation.
1851 Rvskin Stones Fen. 11874) I. App. 352 In the year
M34i lhe relations of Churchmen were declared ineligible to
the post of Ambassador at Rome. 1870 Dickens E, Drood
Ix, Rosa had no relation that she knew of.

|

0 . The position which one person holds with

|

respect to another on account of some social or

other connexion between them ;
the particular

j

mode in which persons are mutually connected by

I

circumstances.
1

1650 T. B(ayley) Worcester s Apoth. 63 As it was com-

,
monly observ’d by all the Servants, that had nearest relation

1 to him. 1732 Law Serious C. xxiv. (ed. 2) 488 If .. our rela-

1 lion to God be our greatest relation. 1765 Blackstons

j

Comm. I. ii. 142 The most universal public relation, by which

!
men are collected together, is that of government. 1849
Mac allay Hist. Eng. i. I. 60 The opinions of the Puritan

i concerning the relation of ruler and subject. 1867 Freeman
Xorm. Com/. (1877) I. iii. 93 The relation of every man to

bis lord was a relation of homage.

b. pi. The aggregate of the connexions, or modes
of connexion, by which one person is brought into

touch with another or with society in general,

j

a 1687 Waller Epit. Sir G. Speke

,

Just unto all relations

known, A worthy patriot, pious son. 1745 Butler Serm.
I

Wks. 1874 II. 276 They ought lobe instructed .. in what is

i
suitable to the highest relations in which we stand. *781

!
Gihbon Dec/. 4* E. xliv. II. 670 Our relations to each other

' arc various and infinite. 1796 Bukkk Regie. Peace iii. Wks.
VIII. 278 There was an end of that narrow scheme of rela-

J

tions called our country. 1865 R. VV. L>alk Jew. Temp. xx.

. (1877) 221 By the death of Christ new relations were estuh-

j

fished between God and man. 1879 Fkolde Caesar vi. 49
' Between mother and child the relations had been affec-

tionate and happy.

|

c. //. The various modes in which one country ,

state, etc.
,
is brought into contact with another by

i political or commercial interests.

1797 Adams in A trier. St. Papers (1833) I. 40 The minister
of foreign relations informed the recalled American minister
that [etc.J. x8x8 Pari. Deb. 18 With respect to our foreign
relations, the treaties concluded with Spain and Portugal.

.

formed a peculiar topic of congratulation. 1827 Hallam
Const. Hist. vi. I. 358 His chief praise, however, was his

management ofcontinental relations. 1861 M. Pattlson Ess.

(1889) I. 39 Our commercial relations with the Baltic cities.

Hence Relation v. intr.
y
to form relations.

1862 Si’ENCLK First Print-. (1870) 86 Thinking being rela-

! boning, no thought can over express more than relations.

Relational (r/V’Jbnal ), a. [f. as prec. -f -AL.]

1 . Of or lielonging to human relationship.
x66a Guknall C hr. m Arm. verse 18. 1. xlix. (1669)412/1

What thy personal and what thy relational needs are?
,

a 1732 T. Boston Crook in Lot (1805)17 It may full in the
relational part. Relations arc the joints of society. 1799
W. Tookk V iew Russian Emp. II. no One might easily

be tempted to take the two nations for relational stems.

1834 J. Brown Lett. Sanctif vi. 319 Be conscientious in the
iclational duties to God and man.

2 . Of, belonging to, or characterized by relation

in general.
1840 Penny Cycl. XV I. 336/2 The use of Relational words

increases in language in the same proportion as the power

J

of inflection diminishes. 1869 Si'LNceh Princ. Psychol, it,

v. (1870) I. 229 The most highly relational feelings are the
visual. 1890 C. F. Darcy Idealism 4 Theol. Introd. 6 Its

|

primary qualities, .are essentially relational,

j

Hence KelationaTity, Uela tionally adv.
Bushnell Vicar. Sacr. in. iv. (1868) 307 The close

J

rdiitionality of it is cross to our humanly selfish habit. 1867
— in Hours at Home Nov. 6 The objects of nature are re-

lationally . .made.

Rela'tionary, a. [-ary k] Relational.

j

*847-9 Todd’s Cycl. Anal. IV. 622/2 To denote that, .ar-

rangement of all the osseous pieces of an animal framework
in . .relationary order. 1848 R. I. Wn.nFRi'OHCK Doctr. In-
carnation v. (1852) 109 Our Lord had an inherent and inde-
pendent, not merely a conditional and rclatiunary existence.

Rel& tionism. Philos, [f. Relation sb. t

;

-ism.] a. The doctrine of the relativity of know-
ledge

;
relativism, b. The doctrine that relations

have a real existence.

1858 VV. R. Pikie futj. Hum, Mind iv. 251 The assumption
..necessarily runs into nihilism or relationism. 188$ F. K.
Abbot Sci. Theism Introd. ii. 25 Relationism or Scientific
Realism, .teaches that universals, or genera and species,
arc, first, objective relations of resemblance among objec-
tively existing things.

Rela tionist. [- 1ST.] One who maintains a

theory based on a relation between ideas,

1835 I. Young Led. Intel/. Philos, xxviii. ,? 8r Dr. Brown
says, there must be a feeling of relation in these general
ideas,.. and says, that w-cic he to take a particular name to
himself, he would call himself a Relationist.

Rela tionless, a. [f. Relation sb. + -less.]

Having no relations.

1822 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Old Actors
, The survivor stands

gaping and relationless as if it remembered its brother. *873
Spectator 15 Feb. 213/a One of them is a relationless orphan.

Relationship (r/le'-janjtp). [f. as prec. +
;

-Sim*.] The state of being related; a condition
I or character based upon this; kinship.

a 1744 Pope Dune. it. 3 note. Our author let it pass un-
I altered, as a trifle, that no way altered the relationship.

1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Cong. 11. i, I want no nearer rela-

tionship. 1804 Mn vont? Inquiry 345 The Welsh themselves
have been fond of claiming this relationship (for their
language!. 1833 Whkwkll Grottos 1 . 309 Social ties are
to he extended more widely by diffusing our relationships.
1880 H aughton Phys. Geog. 268 Teeth of a small Marsupial,
Microlestes,. .whicn show a relationship to Myrmecobiu*.

I

tRelatist. Obs- 1
[f. Rklatk v.\ a. A

relative, a thing related, b. One who relates.

1640 Howell Dodona's Gr. 10 Which puts so large a

j

distance twixt the tongue and the heart, that they are
seldome relatists. 1656 Blount Glossogr Relatist

,
one that

! rehearseth or rclatetb ; a reporter.
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Relatival (rel£toi*v&l), a. Chiefly Gram. [f.

Relative + -al.] Of or pertaining to a relative or
relation.

*669 Abbott Shahs. Grant. 63 Relatival const ructions,

—

So as
;
such which ; that as. 1879 Farrar St. Paul II. 497

Then follows a chapter of parentheses, .. linked together
..by relatival connexions. 1899 IVtstm. Gaz. 21 Mar. 1/2
'The new member has a relatival connexion with the House
of Lords in the Earl of Portsmouth.

Relative (re’lativ), a . and sb. [ad. F. rclatif,

-ive (13th c.), or L. rclativ-us : see Relate v. and
-ive.J A. adj.

1 . Gram

.

Relating or referring to an antecedent
term

;
esp. relative pronoun.

'
1530 Palsgr 8t Of the pronownes relatives qui .. serveth

indifferently for all gendres and notnbres. 155a Hu loft,
Relatiue or wliiehe hathc relation to a thynge precedyng,
relatiuus. 1696 Phillips, Pronoun

,
a Pail of Speech of

which there are Four Sorts, Personal,. . Relative [etc.]. 176a
Kames Elem. Crit. xviii. (1833) a “"Uitral style,

relative words arc by juxtaposition connected with those
to which they relate. 1845 Stoddakt Grant, in Encycl.
Melrop, (1^847) h 66/ 1 The Greek had only the relative
Article <\, 1), 10, and was entirely destitute of our positive
Article. 187a Morris Eng. Accid. xii. 5

} 188 The relative
pronouns are who, which, that, as. In OE. who, which,
what , were not relative, but interrogative pronouns.

2 . Having mutual relationship
; related to, or

connected with, each other; t correlative.

1594 Blundevil Exerc. t. xvi. (1636) 41 The Relative I

Inumbers] are those which have relation one to another.
166a Hodufs Consid. 21 Protection and Obedience arcRela- ’

live. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XII. 187/1 The relative modes
are such as the composer interweaves with the principal
in the flow of the harmony. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. .y It.

Notedks, II. 146 Several different, yet relative designs,

b. Corresponding.
18^9 Ruskin Sct.k Lamps iii. § 9. 71 The square, and circle

..with their relative solids the cube and sphere.

o. Aim. (See quots. and 13 . 2 c.)

1818 Busby Grant. Mux. 133 fA transition] from the major
scale to its relative minor. 1848 Mtts. Times II. 104 The
signature of Do minor is the same as that of Mi b major,
which is therefore called its relative major. 1875 Ouself.y
Harmony v. 69 Every major key has a minor key con-
nected with it, called its ‘relative minor \
3 . Having relation to the question or matter in

hand
:
pertinent, relevant.

160a Shaks. Ham. 11. ii.633 lie hauegrounds More Rtdariue
then this. 1676 I. Mathf.k A'. Philip's War (1862) 161

There are judicious persons, who upon the consideration of
some relative circumstances, .. have concluded [etc.]. 1734

1

tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. (1827) 11 . iv. 272 Giving his answers
!

in such ambiguous terms that let the event be what it

would they contained a relative meaning. 1809 Soutiiey I

Lett. (1856) II. 157 All relative matter, not absolutely
essential to the subject, should go in the form of supple- 1

mentai y notes. 1866 Daily News 12 Feb. 5 6, 1 would give
|

no credit to such an assumption without some more relative
|

and positive proof. !

f b. Of a person : Concerned in a thing. Ohs.— 1
I

a 1613 Overbury A IVi/e
,
etc. (1638) 102 She is relative in

j

all ; and he without her, but halfe himself.
I

4 . Arising from, depending on, or determined
j

by, relation to something else or to each other ;
i

comparative.
j

x6xx Florid Diet., Rules /or Italian Tongue 641 The
;

second respecting relatiue, or limited Pretcrimpcrfect tenee,
j

which doth euer eythcr expressiucty or indusiuely answers
or regard the former. 1673 S' too him Bayes 37 No more, does
it follow that Geneva, .must change from North to South,
the place of her Relative Situation. 1793 Smeaton Edystone

,

L. $ 233 They were.. so marked, that. .they could again be
restored to the same relative position. 18*2 I m isos Sc. 4 A rt

j

1 . 447 Relative motion is the degree and direction of the

motion of one body, when compared with that of another.
i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. xv. 308 The point to he decided is

the relative importance of ids idea. i88x Wf.stcott & Hort
Grk. Test. Introd. $ 3<j Relative date affords a valuable
presumption as to relative freedom from corruption.

b. Constituted, or existing, only by relation to

something else
;
not absolute or independent.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. 1 , Specifick Gravity... By
some *tis not improperly called Relative Gravity, to dis- i

linguish it from Absolute Gravity. 1763 J. Brown Poetry *

ft Mus. v. 75 Melody therefore is to be considered as a
j

relative thing, founded in the particular Associations and
;

Habits of each People. x8a6 Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1838)
j

III, 55 Certainty is positive, evidence relative. 1873 Jowf.tt
j

Plato (ed. 2) 1 V. 238 A votary of that famous philosophy in

which all things are said to be relative. 1

6. a. Of worship : Offered indirectly by means
j

of or through an image.
|

x66o Jer. Taylor Duct, Dubit. 11. ii. rule 6 $ 41 However 1

any man may intend to pass the relative honour that way,
yet no man hath any warrant that God will accept it. 1O86
tr. Chardins Trav. Persia 98 They adore ’em not with a

!

Relative Adoration, but pay their Devotion to the Material :

Substance. 1833 G. S. Faber Recap it. Apostasy 14 The

i
ews and Mohammedans . . derived from the Law and the

Loran an immortal hatred to graven images and all relative
j

worship. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1885) 239/1 The same idea is I

expressed by Cyril of Alexandria when he speaks of the
j

* relative veneration and culm* of honour
j

tb. (See q,uot.) Ohs. rare" 1
.

i

1710 Norris Lkr, Frud. i. a Truths of importance are
j

relative Truths, that have an Order or Reference to some-
thing farther.

6. Of terms, etc. : Involving or implying rela-

tion; depending for meaning or significance upon
j

some relationship of things or persons.

1678 Bvnyan Conte 4- IVelc. 18 To call God by this relative

Title [Father) was rare among the Saints in Old-Testament

times. 1696 Phillips s.v., In Logick, Relative Terms are

when there is a kind of Opposition, yet such a one, that the

one cannot be without the other: ns Father and Son, Hus-
band and Wife, 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. J, Relative

Propositions
,
are those that include some Comparison, add

some Relation, thus: Where the Treasure is, there is the

Heart. 1843 Mill Logic 1. ii. § 7 A name is relative when,
being the name of one thing, its signification cannot be ex-

plained but by mentioning another, i860 B. Hartk Ten -

uessee's Part. Wks. 1880 if. 135 Tennessee's Partner, whom
we never knew by any' other than this relative title.

7 . Having, or standing in, a relation to something

else ;
correspondent or proportionate to.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. 11. ii. rule 6 $ 65 If it be a

reason that is not relative to times and persons. 173* Pope
Ess. Man 1. 52 Whatever wrong we call, May, must be

right, as relative to all. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. $ 154

The firmness of all the material parts, as relative to the

force to be employed. 1866 Kogiiks Agric. 4 Prices I. xxiii.

595 The market value will always be relative to its demand.

1877 E. R. Conher Bas. Faith iv, 141 All knowledge must
he relative to mind.

b. In relation or proportion to something.

c i789Gibron/I 1 896)268 Naples, the most populous
of cities relative to its size.

8 . Having application or reference to a thing.

1765 Harris Three Treat. 11. Note 362 Things relative to

immediate Want, such os the grinding of Corn by Mills.

x8s8 Stark Etern. Nat. Hist. 1

1

. 238 Certain ideas. . relative

to their wants and the employment of their organs. 1863

H. Cox Distil, in. v. 658 Powers and duties relative t<>

harbours and navigation.

b. Relating to a matter of fact, event, person,

etc.
;
with reference to.

1763 Harris in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 401 The letter

relative to Charles’s death. 1804 Nelson Lett. (1814) II. 62,

I write to the Admiralty relative to my health. 1853 Lytton
My Novel v 1 1 1 . xiii, A letter to Egerton, wiih whom lie

wished to consult relative to n very' important point.

o. Conveying a reference or allusion to some
thing or fact.

>774 J-
Bryant Mythot. IJ. 417 The Ox’s head with the

Egyptian mod in.s between his horns, relative to the circum-
stances of his history.

B. sb. 1 . Gram. A relative word; csp. a rela-

tive pronoun. Also

A

r
- (quot. 1393I.

*388 Wyclif Prol 57 A rdatif, which mai be resoluid into

his antecedent with a coniunccioun copulatif. 1393 Langl.
J*. PL C, iv. 357 Man ys rebuff rect yf lie be iyht trewe.

1 <5*o Whitintun Vulg. (1527) » The relatyuc of substaum e

shall accords with his antecedent. 1579 Fulkl Heskins'
Pari. 1^8 He appealeth to the grammar jan for the nature of

a Relatiue. 1658 Evi l vn Diary 27 Jan., The government
and use of relatives, verbs, substantives. 176a Ur. Lowm
Introd. Eng. Gram. 103 II ho, which , what, and the Relative
that,, .are always placed before the Verb. 1804 L. Murray
Fug. (Dam. (ed. 5) 1. 194 Relatives are not so useful in

language, as conjunctions. 1875 Whitney Li/e Lang. v. 96
The relatives., are a it agency wc could hardly afford toiniss.

f b. Applied to a demonstrative pronoun. Obs.~ l

1677 Cary Chronol. 235 Jochanan begat Azariah
j
he it is

that Executed the Priests Office, Jkc. This Relative [II ej

may have reference eiiher to Jochanan, or Azariah.

2 . A thing (for person) standing in some rela-

tion to another.
14*6 Lydc. De Gttil. Pt'/gr. 3057 Thy* .. ys the ryght-ful

relatyff, To whom, with-oute noyse or stryff, Thow art soget.

1570-6 Lambakdk Peramb. Kent 408 After the husbande
and the wife, there followcth .. the childc and his Gnrdein,
whom also (since they he Relatiues, as the other be..) [etc.].

x6o6 Warner Alb. Eng. xv. c. 394 Religion and Subjec-

tion be each tli* others Relatiue. 1660 Jkk. Taylor Duct.
Dubit. it. ii. rule 1 § rr The hand of marriage is Eternal,

hut it dies with eiiher of the relatives. .*7«4 J- Barky in

Lect. Paint, ii. (1848) 93 The mere., opposition of the several
colours, proper to his object, and to the relative* which
accompanied it. *86a Spencer f irst Princ. t. iv. # (1867)

81 An Absolute which existed not alone but along with other
Absolutes, would no longer he an absolute but a relative.

b. A relative term. (Sec A. 6 .)

1551 T. Wilson Logike 22 b, Relatiues arc those, wliiche
are comprehended with other, or the whiche are named, one
with another, and (as a man would say) haue a nuitunll
respect, one to another. 1588 Fraunck Lawiers Log. 1. xi.

48 Relatiues are contraries,
.

yet there may bee in other
respects a mutual! consent and reciprocall relation betweenc
them, wherevpon they bee called Relatiues, as father, sonue,
husband, wife, &c. 1648 Milton Tenure. Kings (1649)31
We know that King and Subject are relatives, and relatives

have no longer being then in tnc relation. 1697 J. Sergeant
Solid Philos. 232 Some 'Perms which seem Absolute are
Relatives. 1855 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. (1859) II. 536
Thus relatives are severally discriminated

; inasmuch as the
one is specially what is referred, the other specially' what is

referred to.

c. Alus. (See quots. and A. 2 c.)

x8xx Busby Diet. Mus. (ed. 3) s.v., Every mrijor-key is

called the relative of such minor key, and every minor-key
the relative of its third above, taken in the major mode.
x8i8 - iIrani. Mus. 51 Major and Minor keys thus agreeing,
are denominated relatives.

3 . One who is connected with another or others by
blood or affinity

;
a kinsman. Cf. Relation 5 c.

1657 Gaulk Sap. Just. 43 In respect of proximate Parents
and of relatives yet living. x66o Jer. Tavlor Duct. Dubit.
it. ii. rule 3 § 76 Cosens would do better not to marry (says
another) . . that one person may not be. a double Relative.
a 1703 Pomerf. r Prospect Death 81 Our friends and relatives
stand wecoing by, Dissolv’d in tears, to see us die. 1793
Minstrel I. 24 St. Julian was. a relative to the duchess of
York. x8a$ Thirlwai.l Crit. Ess. 125 While he is yet speak-
ing his relatives are announced to him. t86o Tyndall Glac.
1. xvii 121 He had received intelligence of the death of a
near relative.

traits/. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. I. xxiii. 305 Flitting and
hovering.., like their relatives. . Mother Carey’s chickens.

+ 4 . A relationship. Obs. rare.

*657 L. Gatford in E. D. Neill Virginia Caroloruttt
(1886) 278 A practice.. abominated of all men that know
cither what men are, ..or what their relatives are, either
natural, civil, or Christian. 1675 Art Contentment v. vi,

We attacqnc him in all bis concerns, ., in his honor, in his
relatives, nay homtimes in his very evsence and being.

5 . The relative

,

that which is relative (in sense

4 1) of the adj. .

1856 Fkkrhr lust. Metaph. x ix. 367 Objects, whatever
they may be, are the relative in cognition. 1859 J* Mar-
tini* au Ess. (i860) 1 . 78 We cannot operate backward from

I
the relative to the absolute.

!

Relatively (re’lativli), adv. [f. prec. + -LY J
1. In a relative manner, in relation to something

! else; comparatively: a. with vhs.

! *58* T- Norton Calvin's lust. 1. xiii. 11634) fjS The name
j

of God is there relatively taken, and theicfore restrained to
the Person of the Father. 1591 Pkkciv.m.i. Sp. Diet. E iv,

!

This word I.o is often vsed relatiuely, and yet hath no
agreement with any antecedent. x66o R. Cork Justice Vind.
49 Here we must look upon Grotius either naturally, or
relatively. 1701 Norius ideal World 1. v. 24 } The essence
of God may be considered either absolutely or relatively.

1794 Pally EviJ. 11. ix. § 2 (1817) 239 Not only absolutely,

!
but .. relatively, in comparison, that is with those among

! whom they exercise their office. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
v. I. 585 But, though they have positively advanced, they
have relatively gone back. 1861 Pearson Early \ Mui.
Ages Eng. (1867) 1 . 15 Arts and sciences can only be talked
of relatively among a people such as the Britons were,

b. with adjs. (.Sometimes hyphened.)

j

x8*5 Bkntham Oj/c. Apt. Maximized
, Indications (1830'

78 note, Justice,.. denied to the 1 datively poor,, sold at an
enormous price to the relatively rich. 186a Sfi-.nckr First

|
Princ. 11. xiii. $ 104 (1867) 301 Parts which . .consist of rela-

tively-simple molecules, arc scats of but liitie structure,

j

1884' L. J. Jennings Craker Papers 1 . iii. 83 It was very
I difficult to induce . the public, to regard them as worth the

|
relatively small sum.. paid for the/n.

i 2 . In relation, or with reference, to something.

|

>649 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. P.p. uji These lateralities in

1
man are not onely fallible, if relatively determined unto each

I

oiliers, but made in reference unto the heavens. 1678 Cud-

j

worth Intell. Syst. 1. i. 11 Those Sensible things .. are all

j

generated or made Relatively to the Sentient. 17*6 Boling-
1 broke Study Hist. ii. I. (17S2) 38 They saw the measures
! they took singly, and unieiativdy, or relatively alone to

j

some immediate object. »8*a J. H. Newman Lett. (i8yr) I.

,
69 They know vciy little of me.. who think I do not put a

j

vnluc on myself relatively toothers. 1873 Maxwii.i. Elcc.tr.

\
$ Magn. 1 x 880 I. 47 In a conductor the electrification is

i free to move relatively to the conductor,

b. In proportion to.

1869 Tozlr flight. Turkey I. 257 All should he ready to

serve, considering the length of the frontier they have to

defend relatively to their numbers.

So Re'lativeneas, relativity.

1673 H. More App. to Atttid. agst. Idolatry Since this

j

Relative I. atria (because of its Rclativcness) m mcompctible
t

to God. 1886 A mcr. Jr til. Philo/. V 1

1

. 444 For a later period
. .the expression ‘dialect’ is one of peculiar relativeness.

Re lativism. Philos, [f. as prec. + -ism.]

The doctrine that knowledge is only of relations.
i88«j Seth Scot. Philos. 183 Hegel alone of all meta*

physicians lifts us completely clear of Relativism. 189a

j

A themeum 20 Aug. 247/1 Many will be pleased with the

1
attack on thoroughgoing relativism.

I Re lativist. Philos, [f. as prec. + - 18T.] One

i

who holds the doctrine of iclativism.
I 1863 Spencf.r Ess. I II. 302, 1 diverge from other relativists

|

in asserting that the existence of a non-relative is. .a positive

I deliverance of consciousness. 1898 Pop. Sti. Monthly LI II.

!
850 Agnostics, relativists, and all others must agree with him.

j

Hence Relativi stic a
,

1886 Encycl. Brit. X XI. 382/2 The elaborate presentation
of sceptical and relativistic arguments.

Relativity (rclati-vlti). [f. as prec. + -ity.

Cf. K. rela/ivttif
. ] The fact or condition of bein^

relative, relativeness.

h «834 Golfiodge in Lit. Rem (1839) IV. 223 In every
religious and moral use of the word, God,, .a relativity, a
distinction in kind., is so essentially implied [etc. ) 1S67

,
Lewes Hist. Philos, (cd. 3) l. p. xxiv, Those who bold the

I doctrine of the relativity of knowledge. 1889 Mivart '/ ruth
258 The relativity of beauty is an accidental relativity.

Relator (r/U ‘-tpj). Also 7 -our. [a L. relator
,

ngent-n. f. reldt- : see Rklatk v. Cf. F. nlateur

,

So., Pg. relator
,
It. rclatorc

.

]

1 . A iclater, narrator. (Common c 1O00-1750.)
*591 Garrard's A rt IVarre 12O The description by draught

lifting well knowen, accompanied with the liuely voice of
the Relator. 1604 F. W hite Repl. Fisher ^62 You are an
vnfaithfull Relaiour of the practise of the Pnmitiue Church.
1660 Boylf. New Exp. Phys, Meih. ix. 73 A faithful Relator
of Experiments. 1703 Mai. ndhf.ll Journ. Jcrus. (1721) 15
The Relators of this Story, were doubtless fully perswadtd
of the truth of it. 1759 Johnson Rasselai xxxvi[i], Indue.,
was not very confident of the veracity of the relator. 1846
Trench Mirac. iii. '1862) 130 Jt will cause little wonder
that two or three relators have in part seized diversely the

culminating points of a story,

j t b. ^One’s) informant. Ohs. rare.

1607 Tofsell Four/. Beasts (1658) 349 It may be that he
or his rdutor had seen them playing together as Goats do.

7 1610 Donne Lett. Wks. 1839 VI. 338 When this ubce
affords anything worth your hearing, I will be your relator,

fo. I he historian of a plnce. Obs. rare"’ 1

.

I 1691 Wood A th. Oxon. 11 . 641 Of that little Parish., he

j

was in effect the RelAtor.

2 . Law. An informer; s/er. one who supplied

the materials for an information by the Attorney

. (leneral (see Relation i b).
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1603 Owen Pembrokeshire L (*892) 6 Especiallye pro.

moters newclyc named Relatours, a generation hated both

of the good and badd people. 163a Star Chamb. Cases

(Camden) 96 S r John Finch for the relator this day replycd,

1674 N. Killing Pec. VI. 222 This Court doth approve of,

admit, and allow Alex. Dixon to use, exercise and follow

the office of a Kelator. 1710 Act 9 Anne c. 20 § a. 1768
JJlackstonb Comm. III. 427 The attorney general, at the

relation of some informant, (who is usually called the

relator) files ox officio an information in the court of

chancery. 18*3 Act 4 Geo. Ilf c. 76 § 23 To the Know-
ledge or Belief of the Relator or Relators so making Oath.
1865 rail Mail G. vg May 6 The relator . . is a descendant
of a brother of the second wife of the testator.

f 3 . A relative. Obs. rare—1
. (Cf. Rklatru a.)

1665 Sik T. Hkrhkkt Trav. (1677) 246 The Arch-flamcn
carried the holy Fire, attended by the Priests and three
hundred sixty live Youths who wove their relators.

Relatrix. [a. late L. relairLx (5th c.), female
agent-n. f. reldt- : see Relate v.] Law. ‘ A female

relator or petitioner’ (Ogilvie 1S82, citing Story).

Relaunch (r/-), v. (Kk- S a.] To launch again,
a 1745 Broome Poems, Horace Ode 1 The merchant . .soon

relaunches from the shore. 1885 Waurin & Ci.f.veki.y

li\rnd. Beetle 13 Wo hauled the boat over, and relaunched
ber on the other side.

t Rela*X, sb. Obs. ff. the vh.]

1 . Relaxation
;
an instance of this.

1627-77 Fkltmam Resolves u. lviii. 282 'Tis not denyed, but
labors and cares may have their Relaxes and Recreations.

1643 Milton Divorce 11. xiw Wks. 1851 IV. 07 The first

f
ood consequence of such a relaxe will he the justifying of
’apal stews. 1723 Hi? nr. kci. Bee I. 490 Sated Nature crav’d

Timely Relax, distent with liquid Pain. 1773 J. Ross
Fratricide n. 255 (MS.), Hate now returning With ten-fold

j

force, jeliev’d by short relax !

2 . A device for releasing some part of a machine,
1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 716 As (he Relax gives way, the

Weight will adjust the motion of the hand to the Index F.

Rela'X, a. rare. [f. the vb., on anal, ofLax a.] I

1 , Lax, wanting in strictness.

1609 Bmile (Douay) Judg. xxi. comm.. Lest either ju>ticc

he over sharpe, or mcrcie too relaxe. 1790 Bf.atson AT

av. «y

Mil. Mem. II. 198 He was so relax in discipline, that the
garrison .. were seldom in a condition to do their duty
properly, 1802 tr. Ducray- Duminil’s Pictor HI. 228 We

j

determined first to visit France and to consider Germany,
j

the police of which was more relax than in other countries,
j

f 2 . Relaxed, slack. Obs.
|

1626 Bacon Sy/va § 381 The motion and activity of the
;

body consisted; chiefly in the sinews, which, when the
j

southern wind bloweth, are more relax.

Relax (rflarx), v. [ad. L. rc/axilre, f. re- Rc-
+ laxus Lax a. Cf. F. relaxer (14th c.).]

I. Dans. fl. To make (a thing) less compact
or dense

;
to loosen or open up by separation of

parts. Also reft. Obs.

>

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 11. 140 Ragston & thing*?* hard,
in cold and hetc Relaxed, beret li vyncyerdes gict*?. 1664
f’owKtt Exf>. Philos. 1. 77 When the Atoms u herewith the
Liquor is fully impregnated do relax and open themselves,

1667 Milton P. /., vi. 599 But now Foule dissipation
follow'd and forc’t rout ; Nor serv’d it to relax thir denied
files. 1676 CoNiKtis in Phil. Trans, XI. 717 At that time it

relaxes or swells the Deal for about two or three hours.

b. spec. To render (a part of the body) less

firm or rigid
;
to make loose or slack

;
to enfeeble

or enervate. Also \nftg. context.
1620 Vknnfr Y'ia Recta iii. 68 It mollifieth and relaxeth

the stomacke, taketh away the appetite. 1664 Bower Exp.
Philos. 1. 68 The Optick Nerve being by successful means
disobstriictcd and relaxed.

..
J 78* fiitmoN Dec/, -if- F. x.w.

II. 529 The nerves of discipline were relaxed, and the high-
ways were infested with robbers. 1808 Med, 7>vj/. XIX. 24

7

The speedy and prompt administration of every remedy
tending to relax the surface, i860 Tyndall Glac. t. xi, 84
The heat relaxed my muscles.
also/, 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp. 1 13 'They are very mucila-

ginous, and therefore soften, relax, and heal, 1753 Chamukks
Cycl. Supp. s.v. Mainehe. Such ointments as relax and
mollify.

c. To diminish the force or tension of
;

esp. to

loosen (one’s hold or grasp).
1781 Cowpfr Cpm*orsat. 812 Charity may relax the miser’s

fist. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. (ed. 2) 03 Tins distemper . . re-
laxes and wears out . .the spring of that spirit, 1841 Borrow
Zinutli 1. iii. m. 267 Owing to the civil wars, the ties which
unite society have been considerably relaxed. 1859 Tknny-
sun Gumcvcre 454 When.. their law Relaxed its hold upon
us 1866 Uk. Argyll Reign Taw vii. (1871) 389 False con-
ceptions of the truth, .may and do relax the most powerful
springs of action.

2 . To make less strict, severe, or rigid
; to miti-

gate, tone down, modify.
1662 Gunning Lent Fast 69 An austever course of life is

relaxed through the frailty of the flesh. 1718 Fork Iliad
xv. 78 Not till that Day shall Jove relax Ins Rage. 1769
Junius Lett. xii. (1788,181 W'e have seen the laws sometimes
scandalously relaxed, sometimes violently stretched beyond
their tone. 1820 Scott Abbot ii, The old woman seemed
somewhat to relax her tone of severity. 1870 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (ed. 2) 1, iv. 173 The rule had clearly been
relaxed before the reign of the Great William.
absol. 1768 Tucklr It. Nat. II. nt. xviv. 39 No man can

fix so perfect an idea of that virtue justice 1 as that he may
not afterwards find reason to add or relax therefrom,

b. To slacken, abate, diminish tan effort, etc ).

1774 Goldsm. Nat. I list . (1776) II. 64 From the moment
the necessity of learning new' words ceases, they relax their

industry. 1817 Smklley Rev. Islam vi. xx, [The horse] re-

laxed its course as it approached me. 1843 JIkthunk Sc.

Fireside Star. 29 Having business of importance which de-

manded his presence elsewhere, [he| began to relax his

ut tent ion.

o. To cause to abate in zeal or force, rare.

1660 Secker in Spurgeon Trcas. Dav. Pa xliv. 17-19
Neither the persecuting hand of men, nor the chastising

hand of God, relaxed ancient singular saints. 1824-28 Lan*
dor Citat. Shocks. Wks. 1846 II. 286 Whether we have not

. .acted as if we believed that opposition were to be relaxed

and borne away by self sufficiency.

|

d. rejl. To unbend (oncseif)
;
to take relaxation,

i
1761-71 H. Walpole Vcrtues A need. Paint. (1786) V. 135

I

The philosophic warrior, who could relax himself into the

ornament of a refined court. 1772-84 Cook's foy. (1790) IV.
1 1489 They relax themselves by conversation and other

{

amusements.

3 . f Q" To remit (a rent). Obs. rare

1528 Galway Arch, in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.
V. 403 It was condessendid by tne. .Comens to relax to the

f said Wiliam Marten.. the rent that he owith of the tenne-

j

ment to the Comens.

b. To give up, stop (a process).

I 1883 Law Rep. ti Q. B, Div. 554 He must apply to the

j

Court for an order to release him, and the Court must order

the process to be relaxed.

4 . a. Sc. (now only Law.) To free or discharge

!

(a person) from restraint, legal process, or penalty.

Also absol. To procure a relaxation.

*54« Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 29 Ordanis lettres to be

direct to relax J antes Twudy . . fra the proces of the home led

upon him. a 1578 Ljndlsay (Bitscotlie) Chron. Scot.

(S.T.S.) I. 26 Quhuu schir James Stcuart and his brother

was put in presounc,. . And hou they war relaxit ngaine.

1640 R. Baili.if. Canterb. Self-Convict. 115 He must have
no lessc censure then the great excommunication, from
which he must never be relaxed but by the Bishops own
mouth. 1752 J. Loutiuan Form ofProcess (vd. :•) 141 'That

. .ye. .relax the said [persons] . . from the Process ofDcnotm-
ciation led against them. 1791 Kamks Viet. Decisions^ (ed. 2)

II. 329 He who relaxes mid registers not, cannot alienate,

being still hoklen and repute rebel. 1838 W. Bell Diet.

Law Scot. 844 Letters passing the signet whereby a debtor
was relaxed from the horn, that is from personal diligence.

b. Of the Inquisition : To hand over (heretics)

to the secular jxnvcr for execution. [Sp. relaxar.]

1838 Prescott Fcrd. -V Is. 1. vii. 1. 377 Those who were to

be relaxed, as it was called, were delivered over, ns impeni-
tent heretics, to the secular arm. 1853 VV. Stirling-Max-
well Cloister Life Chas. If 209 Dr. Caznlla was one of
fifteen heretics who were ‘relaxed or, in secular speech,
burnt in May 1559 al Valladolid,

C. To set free from labour, rare

1762-9 Falconer Ship-tor. 1. 336 Relax’d from toil the

sailors range the shore.

II. intr. 5 . To become loose or slack
;
to grow

less tense or firm.

1720 Port: Iliad xxr. 309 Tired by the tides, his knees relax

with toil, 1858 Lakdnkr Hand-bk. Nat. Phil. 128 The
piston descends, therefore, and the spring relaxes.

b. Of the features : To become less rigid or

stern. Also const .from, into.

1797 Mrs. Radclifff Italian iv, His features relaxed from
their first expression. 183* H r. Makj ini.au Ireland iii. 40
Presently the knit brow relaxed, the fierce eye was tamed.
1840 Dicickns Ham. Radge ii, His features would relax
into a look of fondness.

6 . To abate in degree or force.

170X Rowe A mb. Step-Moth. iv. i, This raging Fit of
1 Honour willrclux. 1823 J. Babcock Dow. Amusctn. 47\Vhen
our warm weather comes on early, and does not too soon
relax. 1834 Disraeli Rev. Epick it. xxiii, T his emprise Will
not relax until the sun shall rise On men who bless his birth.

7 . To become less severe, strict, or exacting; to

grow milder. Also const,from.
*7^9 IT. Walpole Let . to Mann 4 Mar. (1857) 11. 147 The

mutinous were likely to go great lengths, if the Admiralty
had not bought off some by money, and others by relaxing

in the material points. 1789 Bki.sham Ess. 1 1. xli. 523 It was
hoped . . the Court would relax in its opposition. x£i8 Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. v, ii. 368 The Colonel proposed to relax

in the affair of Basslin, and to ask for something else in its

stead. 1850 Mrs. Browning Prometh. Bound* 16 Thou art,

sooth, a brave god, And, for all thou hast borne.., Nought
relaxest from scorn !

b. Of persons; To become less stiff or distant;

to assume a friendlier manner. Also const, into.

1837 Dickens Pickw. ii, He gradually relaxed, and re-

verted to the subject of the ball. 1837 Disraeli Vcnetia in.

ii, Lady Annabel relaxed into conversation beyond ber
custom. 1879 Howells L. Aroostook (1883) I. ?oo It seemed
to him as if. .she relaxed towards him as they walked.

8 . To slacken in zeal or application (also const.

into)
;
to seek or take relaxation from work or

occupation.
1760-2 Goldsm. Cit. IT. iv, I once more, therefore, relax

into my former indifference with regard to the English ladies.

*774 — Retal. 79 Here Douglas retires from his toils to re-

lax. 1796 C. Marshall Carden, xxii. (1813) 448 He cannot
relax in his duty without his neglect being manifest by
serious consequences following it. 1833 Cruse ti. Eusebius'
Feel. Hist. vi. iii. He did not however relax in his per-
severance.

t 9 . To slacken in respect ofsomething. Obs.

*775 Temler Father II. 69 No sooner was this effected,
than! relaxed of my tenderness and regard. 1797 Mrs. A. M.
Bennett Beggar Girl <1813) II. 66 The stately brow of
Mrs. Buchanan relaxed of its asperity.

t Rela'xable, a, Obs. rare— 1
, [f. prec. +

-able.] Admitting of remission.
a 1677 Barrow IVks. (1686) II. 501 Who doth so render

himself obnoxious, that if he derogate from n creature, he
may not suppose it to be relaxable to him by some pardon?

Relaxant, a. and s/>. Med. [ad. L. relaxant-

cm, pres. pple. of rclaxdrc to Relax.]
A. adj. Causing, or distinguished by, relaxation.

!

RELAXATION.

1771 T. Pekcival Ess. (1777) T m Whcn received Into

the stomach it is highly debilitating and relaxant. 1822-34

Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 309 Where the pain and tension

are very distressing, relaxant cataplasms and fomentations

are generally advisable.

B, sb. A practice or drug serving to produce

relaxation.

183a J. Thomson Life If. Cullen I. 406 He considered

the practice of warm bathing the most powerful Emollient

and the most considerable Relaxant. *898 Allbull’s Syst.

Med. V. 996 In such cases good may result from the ad-

ministration of arterial relaxants.

+ Rela xate, V. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. rc-

laxdrc : see Relax v. and -ate ;:
,] To relax.

1 . trans. a. - Relax v

.

1 and 1 b.

1597 A. M. tr. Cuilltmean's Fr. Chtrurg. 40 b/2 We
Cauterize alsoe the Kycliddes which arc relaxated. 1655
T. Vaughan Euphrates 46 The centrall and caflcstiall

Luminaries have, by their mutuall mixture and conflux of

beames relaxated and dilated the Pores of the earth. 1694
Mottkux Rabelais iv. lxvii. (1737) 275 T he retentive Faculty
of the Nerve, .was relaxated.
absol. «6«J7 Tomlinson Renou's Disp, 698 'Litis Unguent

..relaxatcs, letiiatcs and mollifies.

b. « Relax v. 2 and 2 b.

1664 H. More Myst. Jniq. vii. 125 What can more re-

laxate those .. hearty aspirings of our Souls., then such
corrupt conceits as these ? 1680 — Apocal. Apoc. 209 The
..zeal, .and strictness of Discipline will be much relaxated.

C. To release*, set free (cf. Relax v. 4 a).

1681 IL More Exp. Dan. 103 Cyrus, King of Persia, will

relaxate your Captivity. Ibid., The Messias. .will come to

relaxate his people from the Captivity of Sin.

2 . intr. =- Relax v. 5-7.

*597 A. M. tr. Gui/temeau’s Fr. Chirurg. 52 b/2 T he face

waxeth pale, the Belly rclaxateth, and the speech faylelh,

1655-87 H. More App. Antid. (1712)218 If they cucr re-

laxate into mirth,. . it is foolishly antick and deformed. 1681
— F.xp. Dan. Pref. 68 Our zeal has relaxated against the

Churcn of Rome.
Ilcnce t Relaxating vbl. sb. Obs.

1647 Hammond Fencer ofKeys iv. 51 The word .. is used
again for loosing in our sense, relaxating of, or freeing from

u censure of excommunication.

Relaxation (rcdacks^Jon). [ad. L. relaxa-

tion-cm, n. of action f. relaxlire : sec prec. and
Relax v., and cf. F. relaxation (1314).]
1 . Partial (f or complete) remission of some

penalty, burden, duty, etc.; + also, the document
granting such remission.
X526 Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 42 The plenary re-

myssyons ben ever referred communly to rela.xacyon of

payne. *533 4 Ait 25 Hen. I’llI, c. v\ 8 1 Licenses,

faculties, gramis, relaxations, writtes called Pcriude va/cre,

rehahilitacioiis, abolitions, and other infinite sortes of bills.

x6it Pukciias Pilgrimage vim. x. (1614) 792 He .
.
procured

a relaxation of tribute from His father in law. 1655 Fuller
Ch. Hist. 111. ii. § j. 19 Others conceive this relaxation in-

dulged in favour to some great offenders. 1727-38 Cham-
hicks Cycl. s.v., In this sense we say the relaxation of an
attachment in the court of admiralty. 1791 Burke Corr.

(1844) 1 II. 362 Hitherto all relaxation of penalties proceeded
on principles of union. 1844 IL H. Wilson Brit. India II.

405 Some relaxation was admitted in regard to the tributes.

b. Sc. Law. Release from a judicial penalty,

esf. from a sentence of outlawry.

1546 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 50 His grace sail nowther
git? respect nor remissioun, supersedere nor relaxatioun, to

na manor of porsoun. .that sal hanpin tocommitt slauchter.

x6oi Acts Sederunt (1790) 34 Na relaxatioun .. sail be
grantit to ony rcbell lawfullie dcnunceit to the home. 1752

J. Louthi an Form of Process (ed. 2) 140 Follows the
Letters of Relaxation on the fore aid Petition and Inter-

locutor. 1791 Kamks Diet. Decisions (ed. 2) I. 262 The
Lords found that relaxations must be executed at the head-

burgh of that same shire where the denouncintion was made.
1838 W. Bell Diet. Lazo Scot. 844 In criminal prosecutions,

one who has been outlawed may appeal.. for letters of re-

laxation, reponinghim against the sentence.

c. Release from captivity; restoration to freedom.

1609 Bible (Douay) Isa. xxxii. comm.. T he fift part. Of the

capttvitie and relaxation of the kingdom of Juda.

d. (Sec quots. and Relax v. 4 b.)

1826 Btackw, Flag, XX. 84 Relaxation is the act by which
the Inquisitors deliver over a person convicted of heresy to

the royal judge ordinary, that he may be condemned to a
capital punishment. 1894 Month Mar. 335 The sentence of

‘relaxation’ comprised three parts; the judgment of the

Inquisition, the verdict of the secular magistrate, and the
execution— all this on the same day.

2 . The action of unbending the mind from severe

application ;
release from ordinary occupations or

cares ;
recreation.

2548 Udall Erasm. Par. Luke. ix. 84 b, For of suche sorts

ought the pastynie & rclaxacion of suche men as are
followers of the apostles to bee. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol.
v. Ixx. § 3 Those poorc and ncedie, .. at these times made
partakers of relaxation and ioy with others. 1663 Cowley
Verses ty Ess.

,
Ode Liberty ii, To thy bent mind some

relaxation give, And steal one day out of thy life to live.

1712 Addison Speed. No. 487 P 3 In this case Dreams look
like the Relaxations and Amusements of the Soul. 2818
Hazutt Eng. Poets ii. (1870) 45 The genius of his poetry
. . is inspired by the love of ease, and relaxation from
all the cares and business of life. 2876 Lowell Amongjny
Bks. Ser. il 137 It is no marvel when even their relaxations
were such downright hard work.
transf. 1756 Burke Subl. <y B. iv. x, [The eye] has a sort of

relaxation or rest. 1784 Cowfkr Task 1. 81 But relaxation
of the languid frame, .Was bliss reserv’d for happier days,

tb. Respite, rest. Const, of Obs. rare ~ l
.

*728 Eliza Hfywood tr. Mme.de Gomez's Belle A. (1732)
II. 256 The little Walk would give. .Julia some Relaxation
of Speech, and the better enable her to continue her Recital.



RELAXATIVE.

3. Path . A loosening or slackening of the fibres,

nerves, joints, etc., of the body; diminution of
firmness or tension.

x6a6 Bacon Sylvet § 730 Bathing or Anointing give a Re-
laxation or EmolUtion. 166* Lovell Hiit. Anitn. «V Min.
389 The head is heavy with sleepe, and there is a relaxation
of the nerves and ligaments. 1704 F. Fuller Med. Gymn.
Pref., It [is] impossible to remove some Diseases of the
Limbs, without an universal equal Relaxation. x8o8 Bar-
clay Muscular Motions 301 That state of relaxation which
a muscle exhibits in the dead body. 1857 Bullock Cazeanx1

Midivif. 129 The relaxation of the pelvic symphyses is

a frequent occurrence.

4 . Diminution of, release or freedom from, strict-

ness or severity.

a 16*6 W. Sclater Exp. \th c.h. Rom. (1650) tj 6, I .. can
hut wonder, How the severity of Laws against Popish
Seminaries bath gotten relaxation. 1656 Earl Monm. tr.

Boccalinis Advts.fr. Earnass. 1. v. [1674) 5 Wholesome
Institutions, which after a relaxation, are at last quite
forgotten. 177a Junius Lett. Prcf. (1788) 16 These are not
times to admit of any relaxation in the little discipline we
have left. 1835 Thirlwall Greece viii. I. 298 The root of
the evil lay in the relaxation of the royal authority. 1873
Symonps Grk. J'octs iv. J04 The relaxation of Ionian life.

.

rendered the development of satire in Ionia more natural,

b. Extension of meaning.
1858 Gladstone Homer III. 20 This relaxation in the

sense of BaertAeDv is no inconsiderable note ofchange.

6 . Abatement of intensity, vigour, or energy.

,
'*9$ Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth, nr. i. (1723) 142 Re-

laxation of the Heat. 1756 Burke Subt. \ li. iv. xx. Dis-
posing to an universal relaxation, and inducing . . that species
of it called sleep, ai 781 Watson Philip If/, in. 244 It

might occasion too great a relaxation of the vigour which
you have been so long accustomed to exert. 1875 Lyell
i'rinc. Geol. (ed. 12) I. 11. xx. 514 The grassy covering of the
sloping talus marks a temporary relaxation of the etosivo
action of the sea. 188a Pkhody Eng. Journalism xi. 83 Stuart
complains, .of his dilatorincss, of his relaxation of energy.

Rela xative, a. and sh. [f. Relax v., alter

Laxative. Cf. Relaxant.]
A. adj. Tending to relax

; of the nature of re-

laxation. rare.

161* Florio, K ilasciatiuo, laxatiue or relaxatiue in opera-
tion. 1731 Genii. Mac. I. 289 Relaxative diversions, he
thinks, fall properly under the considerations of a Saturdays

j

entertainment. 1891 H. C. Hai.i.iday Someone must safer
HI. xi. 197 Grudgingly ..has Mrs. Felix ever countenanced 1

these relaxative measures.

f B. sh. A means of relaxing
; esf. a relaxing

|

meelicine. Ohs.
163a P>. Jon son Magn. Lady m. iv. It is a pursiness, a

kind of stoppage, .that you are troubled with .and therefore
|

you must use relaxatives. 1671 L. Addison W. Barbary
217 The Morcsco Festivals seem not so much Commemorative
of received Mercies as relaxativcs of Corporeal Labors.

So Bela’xatory a. rare.

1581 J. Bell Haddon's Answ, Osor. 402 They would
graunt plenary remission of Sinnes: and would make out their

Bulles relaxatory. x8o*-i* Bhntiiam/v'alien. Judic. Evid.
(1827) V. 430 Two plaintiffs, one of them has been cleared
of legal interest, .by the relaxatory purge.

Relaxed (r/Tckst),///. a. [f. Relax v.]

1 . .Freed from restraint or restrictions
;
not strict

or precise, fesp. in observing a religious rule.

1638-48 G. Daniel Eclog. v. 234 The Florentine prescribes
to duller foolcs ; But Stronger flow from all relaxed Soules.

1671 WooDHEAO St. Teresa it. xxxii. 200 He had been
Visitor of the Relaxed Fathers of the Province of Castile.

1768 Boyer Diet. Royal I. s.v. Grain
,
Catholigue d gros

grain, a relaxed C'atholick. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) II.

686/r Augustinians arc .. divided into rigid and relaxed.
»8i8 Ha/litt Eng. /'pels iii. (1870) 74 Shakspeare .. is re-

laxed and careless in critical places. 1855 Husky Doetr.
Real Pres. Note S 704 That ye., may neither yourselves be
relaxed, regardless of the fear of God, nor [etc.].

b. Slackened, mitigated, or modified in respect

of strictness.

1671 Woodiipad St. Teresa ir. xxx. 183 A Monastery of
our I^ady of Carmel of the Rule relaxed. 1796 Morse
Amer. Geog. I, 87 The women wear no more covering than
the most relaxed modesty seems absolutely to require. 1858
Gladstone Homer 111 . 19 It seems very doubtful, .whether
. . the relnxed sense ever appears as a title in the singular

|

number. 1881 Fkoude Short Stud. IV. n. i. 168 When
the law has become relaxed, public opinion takes its place.

2 . Path. Of parts of the body : Dcpiived to

some extent of the usual firmness
;
rendered soft

or feeble.

1646 Sik T. Brownf. Pseud. Ep. 127 This part in Deere.

.

sometimes becomes so relaxed anil pendulous, it cannot be I

quite retracted. 1733 Chf.ynr Eng. Malady i. xi, § \ (1734)

99 Those who have weak, loose, and feeble or relax’d Nerves,
j

*799 Med. Jml. II. 284 When the body is warm and relaxed, !

as during sleep, or after fatigue. 1843 Lytton Last Par,
1. iv, His hands were small and delicate, with large blue

veins, that spoke of relaxed fibres. 1865 Dickens Let.

6 Nov., I have been unwell with a relaxed throat.

3 . In other senses of the vb.

1835 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 500 The relaxed
j

spring., above lying in a spiral form. 1846 Eli.is Elgin
Maro. I. 164 Busy movement, and relaxed effort. 1856 Kank
Arct. F.xpl. I. vi. 57 There must be either great areas of re-

laxed ice or open water-leads along the shore.

Hence Bel&'xedly adv . ;
Rela xedness.

x8i8 Shelley Rosal. \ Helen 1170 Ilis mien Sunk with

the sound relaxedly. *855 Pusky Doetr. Real Pres. Note S
704 That yc,.may neither, .look about hither and thither,

nor roll about, relaxedly and vulgarly, i860 Min. Proph.

3 An extreme relaxedness, on the Iwirdets of further sin.

Rela xer. rare. [f. as prcc. + -er L] One
who, or that which, relaxes or loosens.

Vol. VIII.

401

1671 Salmon Sy*. Med. tit. xvi. 361 Relnxers are such as

loosen any member distended through cold, dryness, or re-

pletion of wind, Sic. 1870 Miss Broughton Red as Rose

{1878) 329 The pliant relaxer of soft limbs.

Relaxing (rttarksiq), vhL sh. ff. as prec. +
-i\o l.] The action of the vb. Relax.
16x1 Florio, Relasso,, .cl relaxing. 1667 Lower in Phil.

Trans, II. 545 The Belly falls by the Relaxing of the same
l [diaphragm]. 1734 Waterland Script. I'indic. Conch,
Wks. 1823 VI. 169 The destroying or relaxing of the other

[motives] is so far destroying or relaxing virtue and morality.

1884 A thcnscum 16 Aug. 204/2 The fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries saw a considerable relaxing of the severities of the

Cistercian rule.

Rela xing, ///. a. [f. as prec. 4- -ing -.] Caus-

ing or producing relaxation ;
enervating.

16x1 Florio, R ilaseiante medieina, a relaxing medicine.

*779 Oentl. Mag. XLIX. 79 Ointment of Marsh Mallows, I

imagine from its name is understood to he of an emollient

relaxing disposition. 18*5-9 M rs. Sherwood Lady ofManor
xiii. (i860) II. 120 A climate so peculiarly relaxing as that

of Bengal. 1841 James Brigand », All the relaxing joys of

an hour's idleness. 1883 ‘ Annie Thomas ’ Mod. Housewife

95 You will neither go to the bleak Norfolk coast nor to the

relaxing air of Bournemouth.

Hence Bela'xing'neM.
1883 Miss Broughton Belinda II. ?i. v. 55, I have been

advised.. to try the effect of a more bracing air, as a cor-

rective to the extreme relaxingness of Oxbridge.

tRela xion. Ohs. rare — firreg. f. Relax
v. + -ion.] Remission (of a penalty).

* 5*8 Galway Arch, in 10/// Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.
V. 403 The which relaxDn was gvvin to Wiliam in re-

compencc of the slaght and saut of 'Thomas Marten.

Relay (r/lt71 *), sh. [ad. OF. relais (13th c.),

hounds or (in later use) horses held in reserve, f.

relayer to Re l ay.]

1

.

A set of fresh hounds (and horses) posted to

take up the chase of a deer in place of those already
tired out

; f also, the place where these are posted.

Ohs. exc. arch.
c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 1C2) Prol., And whan

lie shall comm ayenn to the scmblc or mrtynge, thenn hath
he inoste to done, fii to ordeync his fynders and the relaics.

Ibid, xxxiii, And at cuery relay sulliscth ii. couple of
bounties or iii. attc moste. a 1500 Chaucer's Drone 362
A great rout Of hunters, and eke of foresters, And many
relaxes, and Tuners. 1575 Tukiiekv. Generic 1. xiv. 36 'Tlien

may you choose out a Forest wherein the Rc laics he of
equal! proportion. 1637 B. Jonnon Sad Sheph. 1. ii, Rob.
What relays set you? John. None at all; wo laid not In

one fresh dog. 1651 1 Javknant Gondibert 1. 11. xxviii, ['They]

now dispose their choice Relays Of Horse and Hounds, each
like each other fleet. 1735 Somerville Chase in 51*6 Press'd

by the fresh Relay, no Hau.se allow'd, Breathless and faint,

he faultcrs in his Pace. 1842 Sir H. Taylor Edwin l vi,

Oh, the l>est bitch ! She holds them all together, Relay or

vauntlay, ’tis the same to her.

attrib. 1706 I 'incurs (ed. Kersey) s.v., The Cry, or Kennel
of Relay- Hounds.

! 2 . A set of fresh horses obtained, or kept ready,

j

at various stages along a route to expedite travel.

! 1659 Howell Cocab. x.yix, A horse of relay or return,

j
1706 Pmi.Lirs (ed. Kersey), Relays, is 11L0 sometimes taken
for fresh Horses, or the Stage where they are kept. 17x3
Land. Gaz. No. 5137/8 I'L'hey] came hither.. with three Re-
lays of Horses. 1763 Smollett Trav. (1766) I. 137 It was
as disagreeable to him as to me to wait for a relay. 1843
Lytton Last Bar, iv. i, Relays of horses are ready, night

and day, to bear you to the coast. 1879 A. K. Wallace
Australasia xvi. 327 A travtdKr may have relays of horses
to carry him day and night at the rate of ten miles an hour.
transf. and Jig. 1709 Mrs. Manley Set ret Mem. II. 42

It is impossible for Virtue, to .subsist without the Relay of
Vice. 1742 Young N t. Th. 11. 250 Who call aloud .. For
change of follies, and relays of joy. To drag your patient
through the tedious length Of a short winter's day. x86o
Maury Phys. Geog. Sea < Low) xii. § 552 Thus we are en-
titled to regard the Mediterranean, the Red Sea, and Persian
Gulf as relays, distributed along the route of these thirsty
winds.. to supply them with vnjxmrs.

b. The place where a fresh relay is obtained.
1706 [see above]. 1834 James J. Marston Hall xxi, I

votfc on as fast as possible to the next post relay. 1873
Browning Red Colt. Nt.-cap iv. 9 How the mind runs from
each to each relay,Town after town, till Paris' selfbe touched.

C. Relay-horse, a fresh or reserve horse.
x8oa James Milit. Diet., Relay-horses in the artillery arc

spare horses that march with the artillery and baggage, ready
to relieve others. x8x8 Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 447
Couriers and relay-horses by land, and swift-sailing pilot,
boats by sea, were flying in all directions.

3 . A set of persons appointed to relieve others in
j

the performance of certain duties ; a relief-gang.
I

1808 Han. More Confabs I. 346 Nicholas Ferrar .. had
relays of musicians every six hours to sing the whole Psalter
through. 1840 Carlyle Heroes ( 1 858) 231 They have mosques
where it (the Koran] is ull read daily; Thirty relays of priests
take it up in succession, get through the whole each day.
1881 Jowktt Thucyd. I. 144 The army was divided into
relays, and one party worked while the other slept and ate.
attrib. x886 Telegraphist (Dec.) 14/1, I beg locall your

attention to the anomalous position of relay clerks.

4 . An instrument used in longdistance telegraphy
to enable an electric current which is too weak to
influence recording instruments, or to transmit
a message to the required distance, to do so in-

directly by means of a local battery brought into

connexion with it.

i860 O. Prescott Eleetr. Tefagr. 81 The relay is a very
essential apparatus in Morse's telegraphic system. 1876
Prefcr & S 1 vf.wright 'Telegraphy 0o The forms of relay
more largely used are called polarized

RELEASE.
attrib. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1915/* By means of the

relay magnet. 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Uniy. vii.

§ 256. 261 As it were by some relay battery of the universe.

Re-lay (r/-), sh. [Re- 5a.] A re-laid oyster.

1889 Pali Mall G. 18 June 3/1 Not one in twenty knows
that the majority of so-called real WhitsUblc natives are
imported relays.

Relay Cr/l^* ), v. [ad. F. relayer (13th c.), of
obscure origin.]

f 1 . tram. Of a hunter : To let go (the fresh

hounds) upon the track of the deer. Also ahsol. Ohs.

c 14x0 Master ofGame (MS. Digby ifi?) xxxiii, He shuld
lat hc decre passe and go to )»e fues. .and relay his bounties
vpon ]>c fees. Ibid., If it so he, fat }>e hunter pat hafie re-

layed, st? fiat |>e deere islickely to fall in daunger, . . he shuld,
whan he hath relayed, stondc still in fie lues and hnlowe pc
houndcs.

*f* b. To hunt (a deer) with relays. Ohs. rare—1
.

r 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxxiii, When be
hath be so wclc ronno to and enchased and ret roved and
softe relayed and vanlcycd to, .. b'uuc turneth he his heed
and stomletli at ahayc.

2 . To place in relays : to provide with, or re-

place by, fresh relays.

1788 Rahl Malmesbury Diaries -S Corr. II. 427 The emis*

sarit'S of this Cabal had been relayed (if 1 may use ihe
expression) on the road. 1883 Pall Mali G. 18 Dec. 4 3

Our human ponies were not relayed. 1883 Daily Nnvs
3 Inn. 5/6 Those who watched in the mortuary room were
relayed every ten minutes.

3 . intr. To get a fresh relay.

18*9 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) II. 4. [ I ] relayed with a

horse at Winchester that, .could only toddle along, a 1868

M. J. Higgins Ess. (1875) 158 He endeavours to make up
for the time lost in relaying by what fie calls */ouster les

postilions.'

Relay, obs. form of Rely rO

Re-lay (i/-),v. Also relay. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To lay again, in various senses. Also with out.

Hence Re-laying vbl. sh.

1590 Sir T. C’okaink Treat. Hunting C ij. All Huntsmen
arc to helpe any hound that is cast out to relay him in againe.

1597 A. M.tr. Guitlemcaus Er. ( hiring

:

16/2 If the guiles,

with these veined yes, will not relaye thor swellinge. 1700

Providence (R. I.) Roc. (1893) IV. 197 'The second part of

the said land now relaid out is a peece of swampey land.

1796 W. Brown Chancery Rep. 111
. 91 He alone received the

500/., and. .no part of it was rrlaid out in other securities.

1804 Nelson r 3 Apr. in Nicolas /.>/.*/. (1843) V. 5* -2 Perhaps
the hawser-laid rope, .may if the hemp is good be idaid and

, made serviceable. 1858 Green kk Gunnery 143 This neces-

sitates the relaying of the gun after every discharge. 1894
Daily News 1 Sept. 6/1 The re-binding of the volumes, the

displacement of ‘titles’, and their ‘ re laying ', entailed an
immense amount of labour.

b. esp. To tay or put down again (something

previously taken up).

1757 Smoi.lktt Hist. Eng. lit. xii. (L ), As to damaged
pavements,. . to cause it to be effectually relayed with good
materials at their expense. 1820 Klmfs Duapidat ions

(ed. 3) App. 66 Take up and relay the Portland stone toping,

x86a Catal. Internal. Exhib. II. x. 34/2 It is useful .. where
a main is being re-laid with the gas or water in the same.

1886 I uric 1 it E. Europe 185 The cloth was re-laid, and due
regard was paid to tin: cravings of the famished parly.

Helo, obs. form of Reel.

t Rele&'g'e, v. Ohs. rare [ad. I., releg are

or F. reh1
iguer : see Relegate 7'.] To banish.

1691 J. Wilson Belphegor v. ii, I rcleage, and confine ye,

to your dismal Lake, for a thousand Years, yet more, than
were ever decreed ye.

Relea rn, v. [Re- 5 a.] leans. To learn again.

(i xyxx Kf.n /(//wwnrf iVn-t. Wks, 1721 If. 213 He in I’c-

ligion nurtur'd from his Youth, In Wisdom's House rt h nrn'd

all sacred Truth. 1850 Westm. R<:>. Apr. 80 The world has

never to rc-learn its lesson. 1000 Gore F.p. Romans II. mo
We must relearn the lesson that St. Augustine is lot ever

insisting upon.

Releas, variant of Rf.ltmii shR Ohs

.

Relea sable, a. rare. [f. Release 7O +
-AULE.1 Admitting of release or dispensation.
1611 Cotgr., Remissible

,
remit table, .. iclcasahle. i6t«

Sri.den lllustr. Draytons Poly-vlb. xi. 350 He dbchniged
all monasteries and churches of all. .taxes, . .excepting such

ns were.. not releasable. 1854 Eraser's Mag. L. 31 H A re-

ligious congregation forming simple, i.e. releasable vows.

tRelea sant. Ohs. rare-', [irreg. f. Re-
leased. 1 t-ant 1

.] Release.
159a Nobody Sf Someb. in Simpson Sch. Shahs. (1878) I. 343

What, shall ) never from this servitude Receive i<dear.ant ?

Release (r/'lfs), sh.
1 Forms: 4-5 roles(o,

-leos, 5-6 -I088O, (4 -loiflche, 5 Sc. -leBohe

;

5 -loco, -10080
, 6 Sc. -lois )

; 5 roleasso, 6 -loaco,

6~ roloaso. [a. OF. teles (12th c.), var. of relais,

vbl. sb. from relesser, relaisscr : see Release zO]

1 . Deliverance or liberation from trouble, pain,

sorrow or the like.

c 13x5 S110KKH am i. 1067 Tie nau^t lo|> To do penaunce
here

;
For }et her hys lu re sorn rcles So riys nau3L ine h<-‘

uet e Areyned. c X400 Rom. Rose 4440 For I.ove. . Scide,

that Hope, wher-so I go, Shulde ay he relees to my wo.

c »40o (
".ftran . R. Glour. (Rolls; App. Q. 2 Wo & sorewe m

}»is lond is coining*!, .nr worfie in iicn: reks. e. 1440 York
Myst. xxx vii. 288 Nowthir fiend e nor f<>o Shulde: fyrule

rcles in belle, c 1560 A. Sc ott Poems (S. T. S.) v. 48 In May
sowhl men of armmre go To serf thair lndeis..Sen th.nr

rcleis in ladcis lyis. 1794 Mrs. Kmwlipfk Myst. Udotpho

xxv, Kmily liad no opportunity of seeking a rele.'re fmm
her terrible suspense concerning her aunt. 1819 Sun 1 sv

Prometh. Unb. iii. i. 64 No pity, no release, n*> resgir*: !

1840 Miss Mitford in L’Kvtrnnge Life ( 1B70) III. vii.



RELEASE, 402 RELEASEE
To me individually it would he a great relen.se to be quit of

the trouble and expense of the garden, 1878 Browning Lit

Saisiaa 330 Death s kindly touch, .gave Soul audbody both

release from life's long nightmare in the grave.

f b. Const, <y*(the suffering or its cause). Obs

.

x^o Ham 1’ole TV. Consc. 3565 Arid what may mak Jwdr

pay n cees And J>am of Rur payn to haf relecs. 1390 Gower
Con/. I. 81 Thet that wende pees Tho myhten finefe no reles

Of ihilke swerd which nl devourcth. 14*3 Jas. I Kingis Q.
d.xwi, For my reconforting, In relo.schc of my furiouse
pennance. c 1430 Lvor- Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 236 For
whosoevir unto this name calle, Of caukryd surfotys fynt
rcles by myracle.

2 . 'The act of freeing, or fact of being freed, from
some obligation, duty, or demand

; remission
;
dis-

charge of a person (f or troops).
c 1330 R. Brvnnr Chron. (1810) 135 Bat if fiei wille with

P<s fis loud }eld vs allc quite, pci salle pan haf relcs, of
myth gode respite. 136s Langi. P. PI. A. vu. 83 To ha
rt Ics and remission on that rental I be-leeue. 1390 (Iowi k
Con/. HI. 373 My will is.. that thou make a plan relcs To
love, c 1440 Promp. I'arzK 478/a Rclece, or for-’jeuenesse,
relaxacio

.

1330 Palsgr. 261/2 Release, forgyven«^sc,/<r/v4>//.

?536 J. Hkywood Slider «V F. Ixxi, Bonds of good abcar-
»ng shall have no release. 1622 Bacon Hen. Vll 11876) 65
lie would not have one penny abated, .. because it might
encourage other counties to pray the like release or mitiga-
tion. 1671 R. Montagu in Burclench MSS. (Hist. MSS.

;

Comm.) I. 507 His. .losing his command by the late release
of the levies.

<

X764 Golosm. Hist. Eng. in Lett. (177,;) II.
j

170 The Spaniards, instead of granting a redress, had rather
]

extorted a release for their funner conduct. 1878 S tunas
!

Const. Ilist. xix. (i3<)6) III. 362 Henry I II.. sought in a 1

papal sentence of absolution a release from the .solemn
j

obligations by which he had bound himself to his people,

t b. Remission ofa tax, debt, obligation, etc. Ohs.

1387 Tkkvisa Hidden (Rolls) IV. 77 Iosephus. .obteynede
. .the fanor of the kynge and releischc of bis tribute. 150a
Cat. Anc. Pec. Dublin (1S89) 1. 380 The sayd James scball
ha we teles of the du ff ii. s. 1559 Mirr. Mag., Jack Cade x,
We desired relcaee of subsidies. 1651 Homw- s Leviath. I. xv.
7s His Will to have it done being signified, is a release*, of that
Covenant. 1659 Pearson Creed ( 1 iiyj) £._,S This remission or
release of debts hath a great affinity with remission of sins,

c. A written discharge, acquittance, or receipt,
f 1440 Gcste of Robyn Hood cxvii. in Child Ballads III.

6

V

1 ‘ Wlmt wyll yc gyue more sayd the justice, 4 And the
knyght shall make a relcy.se ?

’ 1530 Rastkll Bk. Purgat.
111. xiv, To make aquitaunecs and relcsis in his name, and
to take borides. i6if Cotgr., Quitance, un Acquitancc, Re-
lea-.c, discharge. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe i. xix, I .. caused
him to draw up a general release or discharge for the four I

hundred and seventy uiuidorcs. 1809 R- Langtoru Introd.
1

l'rade 108 If a Kent be behindhand twenty years, and a
release given for the last year, all the rent in arrears is pre-
sumed in law to be satisfied.

1 3 . Without release (tr. OF. sans relcs), without
remission or cessation, continually. Obs.
13. . F. E. A llit. P. A. 0S5 In pat oper is ticqt hot pea to

glenc, pat ay schal laste with-outeu reles, c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Goo. Lordsh. 90 pc wirkere of dissolucioun of waters
ys with outen relcs. 1566 Whittinuiiam Ps. U. 3 My sinne
alas doth still remayne jfiefore my face without r elesse.

4 . Law. 'The act of conveying or making over
an estate or right to another, or disposing of it in

some legal fashion (see quot. 1594) ;
a deed or

document made for this purpose.
c 14*0 Anfurs 0/ Arth . J, Here I make the relose in my

rent is, by he rode. C1430 J.vnt;. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.)
1 17 Thus the burges of the horrowe . . He endowed into the
place wyth dcdcs uf goexi relcse, In fee for ever more. 1487
Rolls of Parlt. VI. 389/2 Which Relatsse icinayneth with
Vou, Soveraigue Lord ; as appereth by the same. 1437 in
Lett. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 168 We have takeu a
releasse and a deade of fcofltemcnl of the monastcrie of
Saint Audrosc in Northe.hamptonc to the kinges use. 1594
West 2nd Pt. Symbol. § 466 A Release is ari instrument,
whereby estates, rightes, titles, entries, actions, and other
things be sometimes extinguished, sometimes transferred,
sometimes abridged, and sometimes inlargcd. 1801 Act 43
Eliz.y. 4 § 4 By any Conyriance, Gifte, Graunte, Lease,
1 emise, Release, or Conversion whatsoever. 1607 Cowku.
Interpr. s.v. . And there is a Release in fact, and a release in
lawe. 1743 Vise it Abridgm. XV III. 294 If a Man seised of a
Rent in Fee grants it for Life, he may enlarge it by Release.
1786 Bi.ackstonk Comm. If, 324 Releases; which are a
discharge or conveyance of a man’s right in lands or tene-
ments, to another that hath some former estate in possession.
>844 Wn.r.iAMs Real Prop. (1877) *35 A release is the proper
form of assurance between joint tenants. 1853 T. I. Wiiak-
ton t'ennsylr. Digest 470 A release cannot be given in
evidence in covenant unless it has been pleaded.

b. Lease ami release, ‘ a conveyance of the fee-
simple, right, or interest in lands or tenements, !

under the Statute of Uses, 27 Hen. 8, c. 10, giving !

first the possession, and afterwards the interest in
j

the estate conveyed ' (Ton dins).
1681 S.k O. B E 1 r>GM an C>«rv>'Ar .85 Lease and Release 1

by the Husband for a Provision for his Wife, and Portions
'

for his Children. 1744 Jac.oh Lam Diet. (cd. 5) II. s.v.
\Lease $ Release, A Lease and Release made but one Con-

veyance, being m the nature of one Deed. 1766 Beach si one
Comm. II. 339 A fourteenth species of conveyance, viz by I

lease and release; first invented by serjeant Moore, soon !

after the statute of uses, and now the most common of any, !

and therefore not to be shaken. 1841 Penny C\d. XIX*.
375/* In the common conveyance by lease and release, it is 1

usual to give the intended releasee an estate in the land for
a year by bargain and sale.

t 6 . The place where fresh hounds arc let slip

to take up the chase. Obsr" x (See Relay sb. 1.)

1490CAXIDN Eneydos xv. 53 [They) assembled theyr rc.n-

nyngc houndes, two and two togyder.
. ; 8omc wyth the

brakkenere, for to l>e atte the reysyngc of the beeest, for to
rrnne after; The other for to be settc attc the relesse.

0 . The action of setting free, or the fact of being
set free, from restraint or confinement

;
permission

to go free
;

also, a document giving format dis-

charge from custody.
c 1586 C’tess Pemukokk Ps. l. viii, In vaine to others for

release you flie, If once on you I griping fingers sett. *610
Shaks. Temp. v. i. n All prisoners, .They cannot boudge,
till your release. 1671 Milton P. R. t. 409 Who hoast’st
release from Hell, and leave to come Into the Heav'n of
Heavens. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxxviii, I knew no .sum
would be thought loo great for the release of Pekuah. 1847
Kmkknon Poems, To Rhea Wks. (Bohn) 1. 403 These pre-

j

sents be the hostages Which I pawn for my release,

j

b. The act of letting go something fixed or

I

held in a certain position, or confined in some
j

way; also, any device by which this is effected.

1871 Spans' Diet. Engitt. IV. 1408 Causing the release ofthe

J

spring-clips to lie earlier or later in the stroke. 188a Ogilvip,
Release, in the steam-engine, the opening of the exhaust-
port before the stroke is finished, to lessen the back-pressure.
1890 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. III. i<->6 The release is

(

pressed too hard and the shutter slips oft. 189% Pall hiall
j

G. to Sept. 7/3 A little frame carrying five keys. One of
these is the release.

j

attrib. 1884 C. G. W. Lock Workshop Receipts Ser. in. 1

89/2 The third [hole] is closed by a stopper and capsule, !

forming a release-valve. 189* Pall Mall G. 10 Sept. 7/2 )

The subscriber presses the release key.
I

t Rolea*se, sb.* Obs. rarer1
. [Later form of

Releh: cf. Release t\~J Relish.
1604 T. W wight Passions v. § 4. 189 Things which repugne i

any way together carric with them a spice or release of
contrarietic.

Release (rTlrs), r’. 1 Forms: 3-5 relos, 4-6
releso, -lease, -loce, (4 -leeso, -leesse, 5 -leece,
-lecyn)

; 4-5 releysche, -lesche, (4 -leisohe),
|

5 ralesche, releshe
;

5- release, (6 -leace,
j

•leause). [ad. OF. relesser (12th c.), relaiss{i)cr I

(var. of rebicher) L. relaxare to Relax.]
j

1. fl. tram. Towithdraw,recall, revoke, cancel
j

(a sentence, punishment, condition, etc.). Obs.
j

1297 R. Glow:. (Rolls) 10297 pou hast nou.
. fie pope bisout,

j

J?nt be vclcsi J>e entredit. 1187 Trkvisa J/igden (Rolls) V.
)

37 1 The kyng haddc relesed L'.r. releschcd
; rela.x asset

|
jand wificleoed a wol hard avow J»at Vie haddc i-tnade. Ibid. I

VIII. 233 1 f that be made eny sentence, the legate, .scholdc
jhave releischcd hit. 1422 tr. Secreta Secret. 128 A1 the
|

( ite..to the Sone relessid the Payne [ — penalty! of the
j

eighyn. C1530 Crt. ofLove 1014 The sixteenth statut doth
me grctc gtevaunce, But ye must that relesse or nuxlifie.

j

1568 ( Ikahom Chron. II. 931 'The ly ft; was geuett, and the
!

punishment ofdeath releaused. 1629 M jli on Christ's Nativ.
J

1, For so the holy sages once did sing. That he our deadly 1

forfeit should release. 1671 R. Montagu in Buccleuch
jMSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. ya Getting the King here to ;

release that Article of the Tteaty.

1

2

. To relievo, alleviate, or remove (labour,

pain, etc.). Obs.
a 1340 JIamtolk Psalter cxviii. fexix.] 54 Relesaml my

trauayls and my noy in |»is wrcchid life, c J386 Chauckk
Man ofLaw's T. 971, I prey yow al my labour to relesse.

>4*3 Jas. I Kingis Q. clxxxiv, Beseching vnto fair venus
I

|

idmfc. . His painc relesch, and sone to stand In grace. 1526
! Bilgr. PerJ. (W. de \V. i.sji) 99 He begged hut one droppe

|

of water, to release his turmentos. 1551 Turnkk Herbal 1.

f

II vij b, lhe iuice that is pressed out, is better & releseth

j

the painc soner. 1597 Daniel Civ. Wars vi. Ixvi, Would
J

God his blood, and mine had well releast The dangers that
his pride is like to breed.

3 . 'To remit
;
to grant remission or discharge of

or for (something) :
*f* a. a vow or task. Obs.

c 1315 Shokeiiam 1. 1790 Relessed Schel hym nau^t bcreli-
giouti, fin} he he nati}t profissed. c 1386 Chaim eh Clerk's
T. 97 But tiler as ychatt profred me. .To cltese tnc a wyf, I

yow relesse That choys, and prey you of that profre ccsse.

t b. sin or wrong-doing. Obs.
c 1380 Wvc [.if berm. Sel. Wks. I. 77 If preestis havejwwer

to relcse syune as Crist is vikeris. c 1386 Chaucer Pars.
F5o8Thilkesynne is so greet that vnnethcmayitbcrelee.ssed.

'

142* tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. I'riv. 134 To a verities kynge
}

hit appendyth lyghtly to relesse the wronge that is to hym
}

done. *548 Ul.au,, etc. Erasm. Par. Mark iv. 32 Nowc 1

shines are not released, hut to suche as heleue that sins arc !

freely released. 1574 tr. MarloraCs Afocalips n Who can
]

release sinnes but onely God?
|

o. n. debt, tax, tribute, etc. Now only Law.
e 1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 885 Sire, I releessc thee thy

thousand pound,.. I wol nat take a petty of thee. 1387
Tkevisa Higdon (Rolls) IV. 107 He . . relnscdc . . half |.c

tribute hat woned to he pavde. c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Gov. Lordsh. yj And .also he vsys tyme. .for to I

relcs party of rciitys. 1457 Cal. Anc. Roe. Dublin (1889) I.

'->95 That he shall have rdeshyed to hym during hys live
the chef rent of an orchard, c 1550 Disc. Common Weal
Eng. (1893) 2; h, If .. youc should release youre rent . .to the
old rate. i6ox R. Johnson Kingd. <y Couitmv. (t 603) 115
A tribute which Leo the y. did release to the church of Ham-
burg. 1647 N. Bacon />isc. Govt. Eng. 1. lx. (1739) 118 He
not only never charged the people with any Tax, hut re-

leased that of Dane-gelt. 1884 Sjk W. B. Brut in Law
Red. 14 Q. B. Div. 191 [One] who was competent to do so
might have released the debt.

4 . To give up, resign, relinquish, surrender
(esf.

a right or claim, in favour of another person).
*390 Gower Con/. I. 257 In what wise he may relesse His

hihcastat, that wot lie noght. Jbid. uji Echon .. preiden
for this lordes ln-lr, Which nath relessed the querele. c 1400
Dtfr. Troy 13626, I rcleshc my ryght with a rank will,
And graunt pe Re gouernanse of pis gretc yle. 1470 S*
Mai oky Arthur x. xxix. 46^ Vf that this knyght slee hym, '

‘ J«y clayme for cuer. a 1533 Ld. Bkrneks
lluon hit. 180 As for the wager that I shoTuc wyn therby, 1am content to relcse it quyte. a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen.

Dill 172 Whiche of you . . would concent that the kyng
shoulde release his Seignioritie or superioritje of Wales,

Irelande or Cornewalt ? 1x96 Sfenshr F. Q. tv. ii. 19 Bidding

them fight for honour of their love, And rather die then

Ladies cause release. 1665 Manley Grottvs' Low C. Wants
907 As if the Emperor Frederick had released to Philip Duke
of Burgundy, all Right of Empire, 1607 Pryden Virg.

Georg, in. 346 Nor will the vanquish'd Bull his Claim
release. 2775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 8j That wc should at

once release our claims. 184s Penny Lycl. XIX. 376/1 An
expectant heir cannot release the right which he may have
to nis ancestor’s estate.

b.
ifee. To surrender, make over, transfer (land

or territory) to another. Chiefly Imw.
1 c 2400 Rom. Rose 699g, I quethe hym quyte, and hym re-

1 IcsseOfEgiptalthe wildirnessc. 1475 AT

oblcssc (Roxh.)
1 22 The said Lowes rclesid the seido dukedom to the said

Richardc. 2593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, 1. i. 51 It is agreed . .That
the Dulchy of Aniou.. shall be released and deliucred to

the King her father. 2664 Anderson Re/ortsi 83, 1 release

all my Lands, &c. to A. and to his Heirs. 2766 Blackktone
Comm. II. App. 4 The said Abraham Barker and Cecilia hi<

|

Wife, Have.. sold, released, and confirmed . .unto the said
' David Edwards, .all that capital messuage called Dale Hall.

1809 Bawdwf.n Domesday Bk. 620 L'olsuan did not release

[

the land of Ingemund and his brother to Earl Alan. 1866
Gko. Eliot F. Holt i, I trusted to your getting the estate
some time, and releasing it ;

and 1 determined to keep it

worth releasing.

absol. 1430-1 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 386/1 The whech William
gave full astate . . of the Burgages, Landes and Tenements
aforescid, and opon that relesed to the seid Suppliant in hir

possession. 146a Paslon Lett. II. 89 That the seid manor
sholde he solde l>y his exccutours, to whom the seid Sir

John hath relesed, as his dutc was to do. 1766 Bi.ackstonk
Comm. II. 325 If there be two joint disseisors, and the
disseisee releases to one of them [etc.].

c. sfec. (See quot.)

1876 Digry Real Prop. v. $ 3 (2) a?6 When a reversioner
desires, not to grant his reversion to a third person, but to

convey it to the person who already lias the particular
estate, he is said to release the reversion.

f6. To relax, moderate, mitigate*. Obs.
1422 tr. Secreta Secret.. I'riv. Priv. 128 So he mayntenyd

his lawe, and relessit tne duresse of the laue. 1606 G.
\V[oom:ocKi<:] Hist. Ivstine xxxvn. 116 The Massilians in-

treat the Romanies to release their displeasure against the
Phocenscs. 1677 Govt. Venice 207 They released the
severity of that Law.

II. 0 . To set or make free, to liberate, deliver, of
(now rare) orfrom pain, bondage, obligation, etc.

Also without const.
(a) 13 . . Coer de L. 3034 Ther was no man . . inyghte do his

sorwe sese, Ne off Ins paynes hym relcse. *340 Hamtolk
Pr. Consc. 3813 For pardon here . . May (win relese of J»e dale
of payn. 1456 G. Hayk Law Arms (S. T. S.) 227 He
is presuinyt ay to l>c servand quhill he be releschit of his
service, c 1470 Henry Wallace n. 361 Ouhe.n Wallace was
ralcschcd oft his uayne. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxix.
(Percy Soc.) 138 Ye shall release Me first of my wo and
great distres.se. 1560 IM us tr. Sleidane’s Comm. 205 He
shall release the people of theyre othe. 1615 G. Sandys
Trav. 14 They arc in a manner relcast of their thraldome,
in that vnscnsible of it. 2870 Tennyson Pclleas <y Ettarre
290 Let who will release him of his bonds.

(/-) c 1386 Giiaucf.r Pars. T. r 735 Ihcsu crist. .released vs
fro the peynes of belle. 1432-50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) III. 247
The kynges letters thro whom he scholdc releysche the
ministres of the temple from every' tribute. 1500 Sienskr
F. Q. in. vii. 1 Long after she from perill was releast. 1666
Marvell Carr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 2or, I suppose you know
that the Duke of Buckingham and Marquesse of Dorchester
are again releast from the Tow’r. 1738 Wkslky Ps. u. xv,
Thou only canst release My Soul from all Iniquity. 1781
Cow per Retircm. 139 A mind released From anxious
thoughts. 2817 Shelley Pr. A than. 11. ii. 66 From death
and dark forgetfulness released. 2875 Jowf.tt Plato fed. 2)
I. 407 The wicked is not released from Lis evil by death.

(• ) c 1330 Assump. Virg. (B.M. MS.) 5/9 In what peyne
so lie he. . I schal hem teles sone anone. 2300 Gower Con/.
III. 186 So that Athcnis, which was bouucfe, Nevere after
sehalde bo relessed. c 1420 Lvna. Assembly 0/ Gods 237
Apollo, though Diana hym relcse, Yet shall he su to me to
haue hys pc.sc. 2560 Da us tr, Slcidane's Comm. 176 b, By
the kynges authornie not longe after he was cleane released.
1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 30 Goe, release them Ariell, My
Charmcs lie bveake, their sences lie restore. 1697 Dryden
Virg. Georg. 111. 101 Six Seasons use; but then release the
Cow. 1738 Gray Propertius iii. 87 The hand that can my
captive heart release. 1828 Shelley Rosal. <V Helen 908 His
foes released him thence, i860 Tyndall Cine. r. xxvii. to8,

I recommended hirn to rclcuse the horses and leave the
carriage to its fate.

absol. c 2440 Macro Plays (E. E. T. S.) 67/97T All fie

preyer l>at scyde he kan, Vvith-owt sorowe of nert, reler.yr

nought. 2652 Houbes Leviath. 11. xxvi. 138 He that can
bind, can release.

b. To unfix, free (a thing) from some fastening.

2833 Tknnyson Two Voices 403 And I arose, and I released
the casement.

Hcncc Koleased (r/lTst), pph a.

2678 Cuoworth Intell. Syst. 1. iii. 165 A Providence
perfectly Intellectual, Abstract and Released. 1850 Mrs.
Jameson Leg. Monast . Qrd. 35 St. Benedict .. beheld the
released soul of his sister, .flying towards Heaven.

f Relea’se, v.‘* [Cf. Release « Relish
1604 T. Wright Passions v. § 2. 167 Some stately maies-

ticall songs, .release I know not what resemblance of action
and gesture, consorting with great personages.

Relea see*. Law. [f. Release v .
1 + -ee 1

.

Cf. Relessee.] One to whom an estate is re-

leased.

2744 Jacob Law Diet. (ed. 5) s.v. Release. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV. 101 The releasee has an estate actually
vested in him at the time of the release. 2886 Law Rep.,
Weekly Notes 56/2 AH necessary parties joined in conveying
the Neath Abbey Estate to a releasee.



RELEASEMENT. 403 RELENT.

Releasement (rflrsmfrn). [Release 7'.i]
j

1.

The act of releasing, or the fact of being
released, from prison, obligation, debt, trouble,

j

etc. (Very common c 1550-1800.')

1548 Udall, etc. F.rasm . Far. Acts viii. 36 No aunswer 1

made he before him for his realeasement. *555 Hari sulld
j

Divorce Hen. VIII (Camden) 130 This releasement is

general to all the Jews. 159* Nobody $ Someb. in Simpson !

Sch. Shaks

.

(1878) I. 335 Alight not she Make uprors in the
land, and raise the Commons, In the rcleasement of the
Captive King? 1603 Knoli.fs Hist. Turks { 1621) 166 He 1

proclaimed unto the people in gencrall, a releasement of !

them from all tributes, impositions, and paiments. 1643 i

Milton Divorce Pref, VVks. 1831 IV. 14 Then mans nature
would find immediate rest and rcleosmcnt from all evils.
*68* Luttrku. BriefRcl. (1837) I. 130 The earl of Shafts- :

bury, since his releasement, hath been adviscing with
councilL 1713 M. Davies Athcn. Brit. I. 6} Leonard Cox !

..procur’d his releasement [from the .stocks], refresh'd his
hungry Stomach, and gave him Mony. 178* Miss Burney
Cecilia 11, iii, iHc] went in search of the lady for whose
releasement he had fought. 1821 Clare Vill. Minstr. I. 42
His short releasement from his cares and toil. XB55 M.
Arnold Balder Dead 252 Thou hear’st ..The terms of thy
releasement hence to Heaven. 1887 Hall Caink Deemster
* 1

,
To have escaped the peril of it [death] seemed a greater

blessing than releasement from this island could ever be.

b. A formal declaration of release.

1771 T. Hull Sir IV. Harrington ( 1 797^ III, 05 Wording
what I declared to be a releasement, .. more binding than
those promises I pretended to absolve you from.

|

+ 2 . Relaxation, remission, or removal of a thing.
1568 Ok akton ('/iron. II. 109 Before the releasement of

the interdiction, the king was .. compelled .. to gene oner
both his crowne and scepter. 1581 Mar beck Bk. of Notes
900 By this it appeareth that unmat ion falleth vino men, by
releasement of the debt. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621)

1051 Wallachia thus impoverished, was not able.. to expect
any releasement of the evils it was wrapped in. 1647'rKArp
Comm. Rom. iii. 23 For the relaxation or releasinent of
sins, as of IKinds or fetters.

;

Releaser (tLlrsru). [f. Release vA 4 -eh 1
.]

One who, or that which, releases or sets free.

1651 French Distill. Ep. Dcd., In the perfection of this Ait
. .is the Sulphur of philosophers set at liberty, which gratifies
the releasers thereof with three kingdomes. *654 (Jayion
Fleas. Notes m. 1*5 (Honour’d K denser,) [he] said. Coin*
mand what is Fecible. 1828-3* in Webrtf.r. 1891 Blcickw.
Mag. CXLIX. 73/2 Till the release! Death shall come.

Relea sing, vbl. sb. [f. Release v .
1 f -ing L]

'i'hc action of the vb. in various senses.

c .380 Wyclii Scl. Wks. II I. 295 Ful absolution and rcles-

syng of allc peynes in purgatory. 1395 Puhvkv Remonstr.
(1851) 66 The most good pretendid in indulgences is rclees-

inge of peyne cnioynid of the chirche. 1466 in Somerset
Medieval Wills (1901) 209, I bequeithe to the high aulter of
the seid chirch 3J. 4d. in relesyng ofmy tithes beyng bchyml.
c 1470 Cotagros <S* Ga?v. 1338, 1 mak releisching of thin
allegiance. 1544 Fiiakk Regim. Life (1553) 1 iv b, Tins
receit . . hath greale vertue . . to bring the humourcs to

equalitie, wyth releasynge of the payne. 1633 1\ Fletcher
lilisa 1. ix, Oh, if confessing Our faults to thcc bo all our
faults releasing. 169* Ia.ttkkll BriefR cl. (1837) II. 603
To agree about contributing for their duke’s releasing. 1

Releasor (rrirs^i). Law. [f. as prec. F -oh 2.]

One who releases an estate or claim in favour of
i

another. (See Release p .
1
4 and 4 b.)

|

16*8 Coke On Lilt. 265 The right which the Releasor hath I

at ihe time of the Release made. 1775 Ld. Raymond's Rep.
I. 233 Where there are general words only in a release, they

j

.shall he taken most strongly against the releasor. :

Releave, obs. form of Relief sb .

!

t Re-lea've, v. Obs. rare “ l

.
[Re- 5 a.] intv.

To put forth leaves again.

1655 Hartmh Ref Silk-worm 21 Those trees that have
their leaves pull’d off in March, April, and May, do rc-lcavc

again, and have new and fresh leaves. 1

Relece, obs. f. Releahk sbA nnd z\ l
,
Kelks.

Releoki.8, obs. pi. form of Relic. 1

+ Rele ot, pa. pple. Sc. Obs. rare ~ l

.
[ad. L.

,

rdcct-us, pa. pplc. of rclcgPre.] Read again. I

1560 Holland Crt. Venus ill. ayB The Rollis [being] rclcct !

qunais tennour sail heir.

Relextion. [f. L. rcled ppl. stem of rdegerc
\

to read again
;

of. Lection, Prelection.]

ti. The action of reading again; rcperusal
;
also,

a correction made upon re-reading. Obs. rare.

1600 W. Watson Dccacordon (7602) 324 By rejection of

what hath bene already said there may ynougn be gathered
sufficient to continue and demonstrate it against them. 1671
Woodhead St. Teresa 1. Prof, a 4 Without blots, relections,

or emendations.

2

.

The title of the various divisions of a work
( Rdectioncs Thcologicac

)

by Franciscus de Victoria.

1630 Haklwill Apol. (ed. 2) 2 Frunciscus de Victoria in

his Rclcct ion of Temperance. 1839 Hallam Hist. Lit. 11.

iv. § 87 The hook, .consists of thirteen relections, as Victoria
j

calls them, or dissertations on different subjects.

Releef (e, -lef(©, -leff, obs. forms of Relief sb.

Relees(e, obs. forms of Release sb. 1 and v. 1

Relee

v

ant, see Relievant.
Releeve obs. form of Relieve v.

Relegable (re-l/gab’l), a . [f. Releo-ate f
-aule .1 Capable of being relegated or referred.

1895 IVestm. Gass. 23 Feb. 3/1 All such matters as concern
j

the Council as a whole, without being clearly relegable to
j

any one Committee.
j

t Re legate, sb. Obs. rare*1
, [ad. L. releg-

|

dt-us : see next.j A banished person ; an exile.
j

c 1mo tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 186 He
bam&hcd this springcholc [r/rj as relagate in Frau nee. i

Relegate (red/g^t), v. Also 7 reliff-. [f. ppl.

stem of L. rdegdre, f. rc- Re- f legdre to send.]

1 . tratts . To send (a person) into exile
; to banish

to a particular place. (Cf. Relegation i.) f Also

refl to remove (oneself) to a distance from some-
j

thing.

1599 Nasme Lenten Stuff* 8 The sands, .would no more
j

liue vnder the yoke of the Sea, . . but clearely quitted, dister-
J

urinated and relegated thcmsclues from hi.s inflated Capri*
;

ciousncssc. *6x* Cotgr., Relrgucr
,
to relegate, banish, exile.

|

1628 tr. Mathten's Powerfull Favorite 84 That was too
j

gentle to satisfie the cruelty of Tiberius,. .oncly relegating !

the culpable out of Rome. 1774 Kamks Sketches 11. iii.
j

(1807) 11 . 83 To be relegated to his country-scat, is, to a
j

gentleman of rank, more terrible than a capital punish- !

merit. 186* Memvai-E Rom. Kmp. Ixii. (1865) VII. 407 Nor
J

is it clear that Dion Chrysostomus was actually relegated to
,

the Istcr. 1873 Tristram Mvab xiv. 264 The fortress to
;

which Herod relegated his wife.

2 . To banish to some unimportant or obscure !

place ;
to consign to a place or position, esp. one

j

of inferiority.
j

1790 Bckkk Fr. Rev. (id. 2) 15°, We have not relegated
j

religion (tike something we were adiauied to shew) to
1

obscure municipalities or ru.stick villages. 1865 Daily Pel.

16 Nov. 7/7 The various ‘ bills' that have . . been relegated
;

to the dust of official pigeon-holes. 1877 Black Gn en i'ast.

xviii. (1878) 147 She would do her best in the sphere to i

which she had been relegated.
j

b. To consign (a subject) to some province, sphere,
j

domain, etc.
!

1866 R. W. Dale Disc. Spec. Ocr. viii. 275 To relegate the

intellect to inferior provinces of thought. *875 Joweit
Plato (ed. 2) IV. 406 If occasionally we come across diffi-

culties., we relegate some of them to the sphere of mystery.

1878 Mallear Celts iv. 47 To the domain of legend,,we
must also relegate the tradition. .

C. To assign or refer (a thing) to a class or kind.

1870 tr. Fouchet's Universe. 57 Men have never known to

what kingdom the sponges should lie relegated. 1874 Savck
Compar. Philcl. v. 2oCt The comparative, study of the Basque
numerals has relegated them to the Finnic family.

3 . To refer (a matter) to some authority for
j

decision.
;

1846 H. Rogers Fss. (i860) I. tBo Affirming that that faith

to which die appeal is sure to be ultimately relegated is a

faith entirely without reason. 1884 Law Rep. 25 Chnnc.
Div. 382 Where there is an agreement, the whole matter

ought to be at once relegated to the Taxing Master.

b. To commit, hand over (a thing), to another

to carry out or deal with.
j

1864 Bow kn Logic ii. 35 The discussion of it is therefore,

relegated to treatises on that science of which it forms
a part. *869 Lucky F.urop. Mor. iv. 1

1

. 43 The later inquisi-

tors, who relegated the execution of the sentence to the

civil power. 187a Yeats Ttchu. Hist. Comm. 4/7 Men,
seeking to escape the drudgery of manual labour, have

!

relegated toil to the captive and the sla\e.

c. To turn over or refer (a person) for something ;

to some person or thing.
j

1870 Disraeli Lothair x!i, She would . . have been relegated

for amusement, during her visit, to the attentions of the !

dark sex. *883 Contemp. A’«tc XLI 1 I. 274 Failing such
means of knowledge, we arc relegated for information . .to

incidental statements, .of the historians. !

Hence llc legatod, Ho legat ing ppl. adjs.

i6n On uk., RctcguG relegated, banished, exiled. 1692 !

Wood Life 19 May (O. II. S.) III. 390 Dr. Byrotn Eaton !

resign’d his principality of Gloc. Hall, after it had laid in a !

religated condition several ycarcs. *717-38 Chambers
;

(yet. s.v. Relegation, In Rome, relegation was a less severe
j

punishment than deportation, in that the relegated person
did not thereby lose the rights of a Roman citizen. 1868
Browning Ring \ Bk. vr. 2076, l am, on earth, as good us
out of it, A relegated priest. x887 JI. James Partial For.
traits (1888) 31 Such a revision of Emerson has no relegating !

consequences.
j

Relegation (rel/gc'-Jon). [ad. L. relegation-
\

cm, n. of action f. re/,gave to Relegate.]
!

1 . The action of banishing
;
the state of temporary

exile or banishment. In Roman Antiq. banish-

ment to a certain place, or to a specified distance
j

from Rome, for a limited time and without loss of
i

civil rights. Also attrib.
j

*586 Fkkne Blnz. Centric 11. 128 The King after this
’

repealed the former sentences and procured their relegation,
j

*603 G. Powell Refit. Fp. Puritan-Papist 10 Banish-
ment.. among the Romanes was 3 -fold, Interdiction, Rele-
gation, and Deportation. 165a J. Wright tr. Camus' Nat.
Paradox 111. 55 Neither the King nor the Queen, who both
agreed in this relegation, did communicate to each other
their Thoughts. 1684 Contempt. State Man 11. vi. (16991

j 95 Other Banished Persons, .within the Isle or Region of
j

Relegation, muy go or move whither they please. *726
Aylii kk Farcrgon 503 Deportation which is perpetual, arid

;

Relegation which is only for a Time. *856 Merivai.k Rom.
{

Fmp. xxxviii. (1865) IV. 335 His punishment was not
j

strictly exile, but only the milder form of relegation. 1868
;

Browning Ring F Bk. 1. 1039 He has be»-n censured,
j

punished in a sort By relegation,— exile, we should say, To
a short distance for a little time. 1869 Ibid. ix. 1254 The

|

priest, Once fairly at his relegation-place, Never once left it.
j

b. Banishment or consignment to a place. !

*829 South ky Sir T. More (1831) 1

1

. 190 To consider such
j

relegation to the wilderness as a punishment appropriated
(

for criminals. *868 Gladstone juv. Mundt vii. (1870) 177
j

The deposition, and relegation to a distance, of the older
;

Gods of the nature system. 1897 Wakung Tales Old
j

Regime xoa Instead of . . welcoming his relegation to the
j

gaol-cell . .he resented his removal.

2 . The action of referring, consigning, etc., a

thing to others for some purpose.

*844 Ln. Dundonald Let . in Pearsons 76th Catal. (1894)

si The uniform relegation of all my memorials to successive

Governments. 1878 N. Amer. Ret*. CXXVII. 438 The
relegation of the government to the mass of the people.

Relegioune, obs. form of Religion.
Releif(e, -leiff, obs. forms of Relief, Relieve.
RoleiB(che, obs. forms of Release sb. 1 and v. 1

Releive, obs. form of Relief, Relieve.
Releivo, obs, form of Relievo.
Relek e, obs. form of Relic.

Rele nd (if-), v. [Re- 5 a.l To lend again.

1797 VV. Tavi.oh in Monthly Rev. XXIV 227 The banker
..rr-lends to the useful trader, at a high intciest, this same
deposit. 1884 Law ReA 12 Q. B. Div. 608 'I'hc notes in

stock were icgardcd as having been, .relent by the firm to
the company.
Relenquyssh, obs. form of Relinquish.

t Rele nt, sb. Obs. t are. [f. the vb.]

1 . Slackening of speed.

1596 Spenskr F. Q. v. vii. 24 She forward went. . Nc rested
till she came without relent linlo the land of Anuuuns.
2 . Relenting, giving way.
1590 Gki:i:nk Oti. Fur. Wks. (Rtldg.) 97/2 Fear of death

enforc'd li still In greater minds submission and relent, *616
W. For nit Sertn. 40 If vertue, if pietie, could woike any
relent in death. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies 1. x ii. ,st» Those
[days] which are. absolutely Cold and Freezing, without the

least Sign of Relent or Yielding.

t Rele-nt, /a.///*. Obs. rare. [f. L. rc- Re- +

lent-us viscous, soft : see next, and cf. 1\ relent

musty.] a. Loosened, loose, b. Softened.

<14*0 Pallad. on Hush. iv. ^28 The bee.. On tit y malic

and elme.s gytuicth pike That bitter be, wherofnnoon relent

Tiler wornbus are. c 1485 Digly Myst. (1882) tv. 620 Who
shall gife me wafer sufficient, .. That I may wepe my fill

with hart relent . . V

Relent (r/lc-nt), vA Also 5 fa. fpie. rolonto.

[Ultimately f- L. re- Rr- f lent-us tough, sticky,

viscous, slow, etc.
; but the immediate source is

not clear : cf. L. rclentcscfre to grow slack (Ovid),

F. ralentir to slacken (i(ilh c.), f rclentir, 4 to

smell niustie, grow fustic* (Cotgr.).]

1

1

. intr. To melt under the influence of heat
;

to assume a liquid form
; to dissolve into water. Obs.

C1386 CfiAtXKH Can. Veom. Frol. \ T. 725 lie .si yard ]>e

coles til relf.nte gan The wex ngnyn |>c fuyr. c *410 Lydg.
Reas. F Sens. 4179 The wi-xe with hde wil leh nlc. *471
Riruiv Comp. Aleh. 11. vii. in Aslan. (165.O 13O Behold how
Vse to Water doth relent. 1530 I'alsgr. 684/2 Se howe
this snowe begyuneth to relent agaynst the soimc. c 1^86
C’tkss 1‘rmhroke /'s. CXLVM. vi, Ice in water Howes,. /I he

streaines relenting take their wonted way. 1653 H. Mohk
Antid. Ath. 111. xvi. § 3 Were those Musical accents frozen

there for a time, and ..the Air irlenting and thawing be-

came so harmoniously vocal V *670 Clarkk Nat. Hist.
Nitre 84 The Coal keepeth the Nitre very dry, that it may
not relent and moisten by the Air. 1704 I’opk Spring 69
All natme mourns, the Skies relent in show’rs. 1764
Mohius in P/nL Trans. LIV. 174 On leaving it exposed to

the air, the brown matter attracted moisture from it and
relented into a thick brown liquour.

fig. c 1475 Lament. Maty Magd. Ixx, Mync herte alas

rclenteth all in paine, Wliiche will brast both senewe and
vaine. c 1485 Digby Myst. (1H82) iv. 151 To hauc seyn hit ,

a harte of stone For ruthe wold haue relentc. 1784 Cow-
I’E i< Time. 112 Preserved from guilt by salutary fears, Or
guilty, soon relenting into tears.

f b. To become soft or moist; also of colours,

to give way, fade. Obs.

153* Elyot Gov. nt.xix. (1880) II. 318 The colours beynge
nat suerly wrought, . . by moystm-sse of wether reh niclh or

fadeth. *573 'i’cssKK Hud>. (1878) 63 Both sallfisb and ling-

fish. .from rotting go sane : J.ea.st winter with moist tier doo
make it relent. *594 Plat fewclt-ho. 11. 32 Keepe these

leaues. . ncere a chimney, or stoue, least otherwise by the

(lamp of theaier they relent again. 16*0 Markham Farcin.

Hush. 11. xviii. (7668) 95 Beans after they aic once dryed ..

will thaw, give again or relent.

C. To grow less tense or rigid, to relax, rare-'.

1854 S. Dobkll Balder xx iv. 17 2 The painful liinhs, con-
tract with pangs, Relented.

2 . To soften in temper ;
to grow more gentle or

forgiving; to give up a harsh intention or inclina-

tion to severity, f Also const, with inf. (qnot. 1 604).
15*6 Pitgr. I 'erf. (W. de W. 1531) 256 b, it in yght not

swage the malyce of the iewes ne cause theyi heite.s to re-

h-nt. 1560 Dai.'S tr. Slcidanes Comm. T63 Nothyng rc-

h ntynge of their wonted rygour. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11.

iii. 765, 1 now r hi forth lea res m vaine, ..But fierce Androni-
t us would not relent. 1604 Bacon Apol. Wks. 1879 1 . 436/2
If she once relented to .send or visit, those demonstrations
would prove matter of substance for my lord’s good. 163*

I\. Bolton Comf. AJft. Cause. (1635) 232 lie seevnes now
when he sees his misery to relent and to be touched with
remorse. 167* Milton Samson 509 Perhaps God will relent,

and quit thee nil his debt. 1708 Pom-: Ode St. Ce< ilia 85
Stern Proserpine relented, And gave him back the fair.

1788 Gibbon Peel. F F. xlv, IV 430 'Flit* conqueror paused
and relented. *817 Shfllky Rev. Islam iv. xxii, Her foes

relenting turn, And cast the vole of love. 188a Outda
Martmma I. 25 The carabinier on his right side, relenting,

held the wine towards his mouth.

fb. To yield, give way; to give up a previous

determination or obstinacy. Also const, to. Obs.

15*8 Gardiner in Pocock Ree. Reformation I. 115 We do
not yet relent, but stick still to have the Commission after

the first form. *560 Daus tr. Sleidanc's Comm. 31 If thou

wylte persever thus obslinatlye in thine opinion, and not

relent, the Empcrour wyll bannishe thee. *589 IV tteniiam

Fug. Poesie iti. xxiv. (Arb.) 299 Princes.. must be siiffred tc

hauc the victorie and be relented vnto. 1624 Bum on A nat.

Met. 11. iii. vii. (ed. 2) 288 Two refractory spirits will never

hi - a
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agree, the onely meaner to oucrcomc is to relent. 1667

Milton P. L. vi. 790 To convince the proud what Signs

avnile, Oi Wonders move th’ obdurate to relent?

4 o. To slacken, abate
;
to cool. Obs. rare—',

c 1560 Ingj lend Disnbed. Child C iij b, As for my loue yt

doth neucr relente, For of you 1 do dreamc. 1589 RlDLR
/://>/. Mind, j/06 To Relent as heatc, fiasco.

f 3 . /runs. To dissolve, melt, soften. Obs.

c 1420 Pallad. on Kush. nr. 1142 In water first this opium
n lcut, Of sape vntil hit ha similitude, c 1450 M , E. Med.
life. (Heinrich) j6i Let do hem to he fuyre a}en, tylfiey ben
relented. 1509 Hawes Conv. Swearers xl, Lyke as Phebus
dothe the snowe relente. >S47 Bookde Introd. A'no-ud. viii.

(1H70) 147 Rutter is good mealc, it doth relent the gall.

161a Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 28 This Kmpkisier
. . dissolved or relented with oyl of roses or elders (etc.].

1661 I .iovki.l Hist. Anita. «y Min. so Fractures. . may l>c

helped by Calves glue, relented in water.

t b. To soften (one’s heart, mind, etc.) ; to

cause (a person) to relent. Obs.

1509 Hawks Fast. Pleas, xxxn. (Percy Soc.) 159 These
nun.. A mnydens herte comic ryghl sone relente. 1590
.Sit nhck F, Q. 111. vi. 40 Yet pitty often did the gods relent.

c 1614 Sir \v. Mvuk Dido <y rEneas 11. 541 How dar he

this Ins, enterprise rcverde To furiows Dido V how her minde
relent ? 1787 Burns Young; Peggy iii, Were Fortune lovely

Leggy's foe, Such sweetness would relent her.

t 4 . To abate, lessen
;
to slacken. Obs.

1535 Lyndksay Satyre 391, I am hot schent, Without scho
cum,. . My heauio langour to relenL *59° Spenser /'. (?. 11.

xi. 27 Oftentimes he would relent his pace, 'That him his foe I

more fiercely should poursew. ibid. in. iv. 49 Nothing
might relent her hasty flight.

fb. To relinquish, abandon, give over. Obs.

1556 J. Hilywood Spider -y F. liii. 40 To here him speak,

ere Tie his life should relent. 1565 Stapleton tr. Pedes
j

Hist. Ch. Fug. 54 b, Alter the death of their father they
began • .ojienlio to foloue idolatric, which while their father

j

fined, they seemed somewhat to have relented. 1586 A.
!

Day Fug. Secretary 1. (1625) 142 The disgrace that quickly
;

you shall su staine, if betimes you relent not these cuds. 1684
j

Runyan Pilgr. u. 18 1 There’s no Discouragement Shall make
j

him once Relent His first avow’d Intent.

fc. To depart this life. Obs. rare- 1
.

!

1587 Mirr. Mag., Albanact lv, My father. .Perccau’d hce
j

must by sickness? last relent. i

t 5 . To repent (an action, etc.). Obs. rare—1
.

|

*590 Spenser F. (>, in. vi. 25 Shec inly sory was, and gan
j

relent What slice had said.
j

t b. reft. To repent (oneself) of a tiling. Obs.—' !

1640 Sanderson Serin. II. 175 We shall not have much !

cause to relent us of our choice.
)

to. To pity. Obs. rare— 1
.

j

x6a> Mai’.of. tr. Aleman's Gusman d'Alf. 1. 18 Shoe that

kept the house, seeming to relent her paine, and to be mucli :

gneued for it. .sorrowfully reply'd.

f d. To bewail (a thing') to a person. Obs.—' I

1655 tr. Com. Hist. Francton 111. 74, I could find nothing

at all, and relenting my misfortune to my companion (etc.],
j

Hence t Bolo’ntod ///. a. Also fBele ntance;

t Belentful a . I

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. iv. 105 In the mote Relented
j

dong yputte on, doth hit boofe. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia u. 1

(1613) 164 (She] with a relented countenance thus sayd vnto
1

him. x6u Hicvwoon Gold. Age in. i. Wks. 1874 III. 42 The
j

heauens 'That make me their relentfull minister. 1634 T.

Johnson Farcy's Chirurg. xm. iv. (1678) 465 The relented

blond of Mich boasts as feed upon. Scummony .
.
purgeth

violently. 1635 J
ackson (>/ ed vm. xii. § 9 This may be the

probable reason ofhi.s relentance.

f Relent, vm Obs. rare “ l
. [Of obscure for-

mation.] intr. To return.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) u. 239 But nmv, sort's, h tt vs re-

lent? A gaymi to caypha and anna, to (ell this chatince.

Relenting (r/lcntiij), vbl. sb. [f. Relent v. 1
]

The action of the vb., in various senses.

160* Plat Delightcsfor Ladies Rcc. iii, If you fearc their

relenting, take the Rose-leaues about Candlemas, and put
them once again into a sieue. 1694 Kettlevvem. Com/.
J’ersi't ntrd mi Make it to work. . Relenting and remorse m
their Persecutors. 1703 Rowe Ulyss. iv. i, What means
this soft Relenting in my Soul ? 1849 Macaulay Hist . Fng.
viii, 11. 354 Thu Saturday .passed over without any sign of

j

relenting on the part of the government. 1888 Mrs. II,
j

Ward A’. FIsmere xxxvii, The relenting grew upon him.
|

b. With a and pi. An instance of this.

a 1586 Sidney ( ].), I have marked inyou a relenting truly, I

and a slacking of the main career, xfroo C’tkss Essex m
Ellis ( b ig. Lett. Her. 1. 11 . 58 Vouchsafe a relenting? to the

;

not ui gin^e. .of that fatell warrant fur Execution. 1649 G.
j

Daniel Trinarch.. Hen . IV, cccxviii, Strange rc.lentrngs
j

toarc the womb Of Nature. 1709 St anuopk Paraphr. IV.
j

(>i Whose Sins though they be more, yet our Relenting* for I

them are slighter. . than Theirs. 1761-a Hume Hist. Fng.
j

lxyi. (i8t>6) V. 47 But Charles next day felt a relenting in
|

this assumed vigour. *854 Emerson Lett. >y Sot. Aims,
!

/Resources Wks. (Bohn) 111 . 203 In the first relctrtings of I

March ., these osiers hang out their joyful flowers.

Rele'nting, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2 ]
That relents, in various senses of the vb.

1593 Shaks. a lieu. VI, in. i. 226 As the iitourneftill Cro-
codile With sorrow snares relenting passengers. 1630 Pkynne
A nti-A rutin. 179 The Scriptures indeed doc bind? all faith-
ful!, all relenting sinners to belieuc. 1679 J . Goodman

j

Penitent Fard. it. 1. (

xj 1
3) 142 The first essay of Repentance

is a relenting thoughtfulness. 170a Row v. Tamcrl. 1. i, Like
relenting Heav’n He seems unwilling to deface his Kind.
1781 CowPElt Charity 608 Relenting forms would lose their

power, or cease. 18*8 D’Iskaeli Ckas. /, II. vi. 1 41 The
Bishop, .had put forth the signs of a relenting sympathy to

his former masters.

Hence Relentingly adv.
x6n Fi okio, Rilento, ..relenting!)*. 1842 Mrs. Browning

Grk. Chr. Poets (1863) 56 What if, relentingly, we declare

her innocent..? 1845 Jane Robinson Whitehall xxvii,

Ramona, .turned relentingly towards the cavalier.

Relentless (r/le*ntles), a. [f. Relent v

}

+
LE.sH.l Incajpable of relenting; pitiless.

*59* Gkeknf. (troai's IV. Wit (1617) 3 Death is relentless?,

and will not he intreated. 160a Marston Antonio's Kev. 1.

iv, Strike me quite through with the rclcntlcsse edge Of
raging furie. 1667 Milton F. A. ix. 130 Onely in destroying
I finde ease To my relentless thoughts. 170a Pore Sappho
194 In vain he lov’d, relentless Pyrrha scorn tl. *795 Soutiiey

7van ofArc 11. 248 KeUmtless fk-my hade liis troo[>s Drive
hack the miserable multitude. 1798 Eixsewoki h Pract.

P.due. I. 380 Few tilings can he more terrific.. to the young

I
writer, than tire voice of relentless criticism. 1856 Emer-

j
son Fug. Traits,

Times, A relentless inquisition drags
every secret to the day. 1878 1 -adv Bkassf.v Voy. Sunbeam

I xv. 268 An island, which the fiery waves seemed to attack

• unceasingly with relentless fury.

! Rele’ntlessly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly*.] In

I a relentless manner
;

pitilessly.

1815 Shelley A lastor 202 For sleep, he knew, kept most

|

relentlessly Its precious charge. 1870 Anderson Missions

j

A nter. Ft. IV, xlii. 417 The Papal ecclesiastics .. grew rc-

!
Icntlessly cruel where they had power.

|

Rele’ntlessness. [f. as prec. + -nebs.] The

j

quality of being relentless.

t
1808 Southey Lett. (1856) II. 86, I devoted a week to the

corrections, weeding them with righteous rclcntlessncss.

1883 H. Wa( e Gospel § Witnesses iv. 86 The relentlessncss

with which it exposes the fatal vice.

Relentment (rfleMitmcnt). Now rare. [f.

Relent v. 1 + -ment.] The act of relenting ;
soften-

ing of rigour, f Also const, of (
— on account of).

1628 tr. Atat/lien's Fowcr/ull Favorite 65 Did he thinkc
that this Prince who had so little relentment of the death of
his sonne, would care for that of his seruants. 1695 J. Sage
Cyprianic Age Wks. 1847 II. 7 r There should he some re-

lentment of the fury of the persecution, 1793 W. Tayi.ok
Goethe's Iph. in Tauris it. 46 Relentment ceas'd from pity
when I came, And Custom whets again the rusted knife.

18*5 Singer Cavendish's IVolsey I. 209 note, The rejection

of the bill may be justly ascribed to the iclentincnt of the

king.

tb. Dissolution. Obs. rare—
1658 Sir T. Bkownf. llydriot. 9 Some .. thought il most

equal to sulunit unto the principle of putrifaction, and con-
clude in a moist relentment.

t Rele s. Obs. Also 5 rolcco. [app. a. OK.
redes, var. of relais remainder (see Oodef.), f. ;y-

laisser to leave behind, but the senses of the Eng.
word arc not recorded in OK. The laler form
(from the i6th c.) is Relish.] a. ?Thc sensation

or impression left behind by anything, b. Taste,

aftertaste, or relish, o. Odour, scent.

C1320 Sir Tristr. 1356 A maiden of swiche reles Tristrcm
may to |.>c bring. < 1320 Cast. Love 509 Mi word otqtc ben
of good reles, For }>ou art kyng and prince of pes. 1390
Gower Con/. III. io, I.. take a dranluc of such reles, 'J hat
al mi wit is hertclcs. c iaoo Land Troy Bh. 11267 Another
vessel tlionne ther sLtale, Ful of haume (fresche & gode. And
ke.st vpward his gixle roles, c 1420 Sir Cleges 208 After a
chcry the reles was The best that eucr he etc in place.

1420 2a Lydg. Thebes (MS. Laud 557) If. 64 Nor of (>e

gvmmcs in )>e flame spent To make pc eyre swetter of reles

As franketiscnce myrre Si aloes. ci440 Promp. Parv.
362/ 1 Odowre, or iclccc, odor. Ibid. 429/1 Reles, tast or

odowre, odor. 1604 [see Release jt6.
2
].

Reles(e, obs. forms of Release sb} and v\
tRelo’Sch, v. Sc. Obs. rare—'. [Of obscure

origin : ?cf. Relish 7b2] intr. To sing, carol.

15x3 Douglas sEneis xtt. Prol. 246 The laikis, lowd re-

leschand in the skyis, Lovys tluxr lege with tonys curyus.

Relescho, obs. Sc. f. Release sb} and v}
Rolesso, obs. form of Release sb} and v}
Hole ssee*. Law. rare

.
[Re- 5a; cf. Re-

leasee.] Otic to whom a release is executed.

1766 Blackstonk Comm. II. xx. 323 The occupancy of

the relessee is a matter of sufficient notoriety already.

Relesaor. Law. rare. [Re- 5a; cf. Re-
leasor,] One who executes a release.

1766 Blackstone Comm. II. xx. 324 There must be a
privity of estate between the relessor and the relcsscc.

t Rele’t, v. Obs. rare- 1
, [app. f. Re- + Let

v., peril, alter obs. K. relaisscr. ] traits. To remit.

1554-9 Songs <y Ball., Phil. «V Alary (Roxh.) 3 What
great lovyng kyndnes dyd God show in tliys caccL.That
yt so pleased hyin to relct owr cxcyle.

Re-le*t (rf ), v. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To let again,

lienee Re-le*tting vbl. sb.

18 xa Sinclair Syst. Jlusb. Scot. n. 60 To give an in-

dustrious, .tenant a preference, when the farm is to be re-let.

1872 Spectator 5 Oct. 1267/1 When the landlord relcts .

.

those farms on which the old tenants were not willing lo

pay for the improvement. 1897 Daily News 15 Oct. 3/1 The
re letting of premises in Finsbury-circus.

Re levance. [See next and

-

anck.] Relevancy.

*733 Innes Vino Laws Scot. 11 The Relevance being
determined,., the Probation proceeds in the next Place. 1865
Lecky Ration. (1878) 11 . 98 The main principle upon which
the relevance of this species of narrative depends. 1890
Spectator 19 Apr. 536/2 What relevance had such a fact to
the duty of the hour?

Relevancy (rc-l/vansi). Also 6 Sc. reliv-.

[ad. L. type *rclcvaniia : see next and -anew]
The quality or fact of being relevant : a. in Law

,

csp. Sc, Law.
1561 Reg. Pray Council Scot. 1 . 173 Of the law it is re-

quirit to the relevancic thairof that ather of the partis.. be
relevant in the self, uthci wyise the haill to be nocht relevant.

*575 $ Ibid, II. 487 I hc rclivancy of the said allegeance.

1693 Stair Instit. iv. xxxix. § 12 (ed. a) 665 The meaning of

Relevancy (which is more accustomed with us, than else-

where) imports the Justice of the point, that is alledged to

he Relevant, a 1713 Burnet Own Time vii. (1734) II. 521

Then the Matter of the Charge, which is there called the

Relevancy of the Libel, was to be argued by Lawyers,
x 746-7 Act 20 Geo. 1

1

,
c. 43 § 4* After the debate of the

relevancy is ended, the.. procurators...shall give in to the

clerk informations in writing. 1786 Burke Art. agst. IV.

Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 107/1 The competence, or credibility,
or relevancy of any of the said affidavits, or other attesta-

tions. 1818 .Scott Hrt. Midi, xxii, The presiding Judge
next directed the counsel to plead to the relevancy. 1838
W, Bell Diet. Lmu Scot. 844 'l*he relevancy of the libel is

j

the justice and sufficiency of the matters therein stated to

I

warrant a decree in the terms asked. *883 Law Re/, it

j
Q. B. Div. 594 He failed to satisfy me that in a case in which
this strict relevancy could not be proved the advocate would
not be protected.

b. m general use.

1826 Shcridaniatta 49 His answer .. would thus come
with more relevancy and effect. 1839 Halum Hist. Lit.

11. vii. § 3 note, It is of no relevancy to the history of litera-

ture. 1878 Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. 95 His Irish enterprise
had lost its api>ositeness and relevancy.

Relevant (re'l/v&nt), a . Also 6 Sc. relivant.
[ad. med.L. relevant-em (1481 in Du Cange), pres,

pple. of L. rtlevdre to raise up, etc. (see Relieve
v.) : cf. It. rilevante ‘ aimilcfull, of importance, of

worth, of consequence’ (Florio), K. relevant (17th

c. in Littre).]

1.

Rearing upon, connected with, pertinent to, the

matter in hand. (Rare before 1800.)
*560 Roi i.and Crt. Venus i. 498, 1 sail the schaw ane

1

answer relcuant. 1646 Chas. I Lett, to A. Henderson
5

(1649) 55 To determine our differences, or, at least, to make

j

our Probations and Arguments Relevant. 1646 R. Bah.lik

!
A nabaptism (1647) T 43 R is very relevant if it were true,

j

1707 J. Fkazkk Disc. Second Sight 15 It seems truly to be

j

founded on relevant grounds. *78* l'ovenall Study Anti/.
* 140 A positive regulation respecting marriage, relevant to

|

a like regulation of the institution of the theocracy. 18*7

j

Stkuakt Planter’s G. (1828) 78 If we either admit those

j

objections as relevant, or obviate them as unfounded. 1851

1
Gladstone. Glean. (1879 ) VI. xxiii. rs The advantage most

! relevant of all to the present purpose. 1875 Jowett Plato

\

(ed. 2) IV. 4 Many things in a controversy /night seem

J

relevant
,
if we knew to what they were intended to refer,

i b. Correspondent or proportional to something.
1868 UtxirRs Pol. Fcon. viii. (1876) 76 Population and the

1 supply of food must he exactly relevant, ibid. xiv. 191 The
j

value, .is absolutely relevant to the demand for them,

j

2 . Sc. I.aw. Legally pertinent or sufficient,

i 1561 [see Relevancy], 1644 Maxwell Prcrog, Kings 107
• If they can make no relevant cndictment . .against them.

1723 in Madaurin A rgt. <V Deers. Cases { 1774) 70 [They] find

the libel relevant to infer the pains of law. 1753 Stewart's

i

Trial 149 [They] remit the pannel, with the libel as found
relevant, to the knowledge of an assize. 1818 Scott Hrt.
Midi, xxii, The defence, that the panel had communicated

! her situation to her sister, was a relevant defence. 1838
W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 273 The exception of fraud, or

force and fear, is not relevant against all actions,

f 3 . Relieving
;
remedial. Obs. rare.

1730 Baii.f.y (folio), Relevant, relieving. 176a Aston in

Burke's Coir. (1844) L 3^ They ever pursued vindictive

rather than relevant measures.

Hence Re levantly adv.
1561 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 180 In respect of the

libell relevnntlie fibellit awards the said Thomas Kennedy.
1883 Law Rep. 11 Q. B. Div. 601 Parties and witnesses who
make statements without malice and relevantly.

t Re levate, V. (and pa. pple.) Obs. [f. ppi.

stem of L, relcvare to Relieve; in some cases

suggested by F. rclcvcr or It. rilcvare, or the pa.

poles, of these.]

1 . traits. To raise the spirits of (a person); to

restore to cheerfulness.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemcan's Fr. Chirurg *iij, Recreate the
afflicted, relevate and confortc the depressed and humbled.
1603 Mirr. Worldly Fame in Ifart. A fisc. (Math.) II. 526
Cato, being cumbered with the cares of the commonwealth
was wont to relevate his mind with wine. 1708 Brit. Apollo
No. 72. a/a ’Tis a place Created Fit To Relevate the Sons
of Wit.

2 . To raise, elevate. Hence Be ’levated ///. a.

16*3 tr. Favitic's Theat . lion. t. v. 40 The third [crown] was
. .rcleuatcd with Pales, Piles or Stakes. 1635 J. Hayward
tr. Biondi's Banish'd Virg. 148 Two relevated flanks. 1661
Morgan Sp/t. Gcnfty in. v. 45 TheEsquiies helmet hath the
Beaver a little relevated. 1758 Scots Mag. XX, 299/x The
upper circle [of the crown] is relevate or heightened with
ten crosses florae.

3 . intr. To rise up. rare— 1
.

1661 Morgan Sph. Gentry m. iv. 34 Crowns of Gold,
whereof the Naval! was made, with a circle of gold relc-

vating like prowes and poujies of Ships.

t Releva*tion. Obs. [a. OF. rdevacion
(Godcf.), or ad. L. relevation -cm

,
n. of action f.

rehvdre to Relieve.] The action of raising, lift-

ing up, supporting, relieving, etc.

c *400 Beryn 3687 [She] thanked God. .Of hir relcvacioun

from woo into gladness. *433 Rolls 0/ Parlt. IV. 445/x
Yn relevation of that charge. 1451 IbicLW. 322/2 In rcleva-

tion of oure Navie, and support.ation of the grete charges of
the same. 1471 in Gross Gild Merck . II. 262 Payng for

theire stondynge. ,i. d., in releuacion of the kynges fermc.

1606 J. Carpkntrr Solomon's Solace xxxiii. 136 The wordc
which the King here vseth . . hath tediousnesse and no releua-

tion
t
it hath sorrowfull despare. 1658 Phillips, Relevation,

a raising or lifting up again.

So R*’l«vator, one who raises.

1865 Neale Hymns Paradise 32 Thou iu fall my Rclevator.
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f Releva vith. Obs. rare. [ad. I- releviivit

‘ ho has relieved \ 3rd sing. perf. indie, of relevhre :

see Rklikvk v. 8.] - Relief * 1. Also fig.

*54* State Papers Hen, VIII
, I. 11. 840, I see not any !

greattr lightlywod, that any good summe will comm in, tyl
j

after Christinas, and then no more then the releuauithes
|

fprinted relevainthes]. 156* J. Hkywood I'nw. <$• Epigr,
i) iij, The one knaue now croucheth, while lliother cruuith.

But to shew what shalbe his releuauith [etc.].

Releve(n, obs. forms of Relieve v.

t Rele*vy, sb .
1 Obs . rare

.

[mb med.L. re -

levi-urn.] - Relief 2
1.

j

a 1500 in Arnolde Chron. (1811) 214 Yf. .>• heir of hym
j

were of full age and owe releu y, haue he nis heritage by I

olde releuy. 1610 Holland Cajttden's Brit. 1, j68 I..ct the
j

Heviots or Rclevies be so model ate, as that they may be
tolerable. >

t Rele vy, sb* Obs. rare —l
. [ad. It. rilicvi,

pi. of rilicvo Relievo.] Relief.

1673 Ray Journ. Low C. (1738) II. 433 It is cut smooth
and plain, without any sculpture and engraving, or any
relevy and imbossment.

t Rele vy, v. Obs. ran ~~l
. [irreg. ad. L.

reInian or F. relever

;

see Relieve v] trans. To
raise or set up again.
i6sa Callis Stat. Seniors (1647) 205 If any such annoyance

bo done, it shall be pulled down, and that lie which shall

lelevy such annoyance, .shall incur the. penally.

Relewe, obs. Sc. form of Relieve v.

Relewyt, Releyit, obs. Sc. pa. pple. of Re-
lieve v.

Reliability (rrioiabiTiti). [f. next + -1TY.]

The quality of being reliable, reliableness.

1816 Colkriix.k Lett. (1895) IL 667 Either in the taste, cour-

tesy, or reliability ofhisjutlgcs. 1817— Biog. Lit. iii. (Holm)

33 Perfect consistency, and (if such a word might be framed)
absolute reliability. 1847 in WtiisrER. »8<6 Gf.o. Eliot Ess.

(1684) 126 An air of seriousness and reliability, i860 A l>m.

Fii'zroy in Mere. Marine Mag. VII. 355 The reliability

and the universality of the laws of storms. 1887 Spectator 18

June H27/2 We want doctors to bear a stamp of reliability,

like the coinage.

Reliable (r/brab’l), a. [f. Rely vd + -able.]

That may be relied upon ; in which reliance or

confidence may be put
;
trustworthy, safe, sure.

|

In current use only from about 1850, and at firs* perhaps 1

more frequent in Ameiiean works, but from 185.5 freely
j

employed by British writers, though often protested against
|

as an innovation or an Americanism. The formation has
|

been objected to (as by Worcester in i860) on the ground of
j

irregularity, but lias analogies in available
,
dependable

,
1

dispensable, laughable (Webster 1864). The question has
been fully discussed by F. Hall in his work On English
Adjectives in able

,
with special rejcreitce to Reliable. < 1877).

|

l&9 Reg. Envy Council Rent. 1. 667 Thair deliverance.. 1

and jugcMiicnt to he als raliabill . .as gif the sannyn wer gevin
..he the Lordis of Sessioun. 16*4 Hr. Mountagu in Cosin'

$

Corr. (Surtees) 1. 34, I know'e not two honester, abler men,
and reliable indeed of their ranke and state. 179a H. S.

Barton in M. Cutler's Life, etc. (1888) II. 288, I have
lately used the root, and find it a very reliable medicine.

1800 Coleridge Ess. own Times (1850) II. 296 The best

means and most reliable pledge of a higher object. 1850
W. Irving in Life Lett

.

(1864) IV. 70 You have built it up
with a care that renders it reliable in all its parts. 1851

I"Union in Hopkins life «y Lett. (1878) 87, I think your
feelings oil subjects of leligion are iulinitely more reliable

than Mr. \s views. 1857 Gladstone in Oaford Ess. 49
He seems to think that the reliable chronology of Greece
begins before its reliable history. 1876 Tki.vi.lyan Life
Macaulay (1883) 11. 431 Macaulay may not have been a
reliable guide in the regions of high art.

b. absol. as sb. A reliable thing.

>890 Anthony's Ehotogr. Bull. 111. 133 Experiment with
all the new things that appear, but do not ‘lose your giip

’

on the old reliables.

Reliableness, [fi prec. + -NJssa.] The
quality or state of being reliable.

1847 inWicusTKit. 186a Mill Logic u. vii. (cd. 5) I. 303 The
number of steps in an argument does not subtract from its

reliableness, if [etc.]. 1863 Hawthorn*. Old Home (1883)

I. 52 There is a certain sturdy reliableness common among
them. 1871 Smiles Charac, i. 8 Thus reliableness becomes
a passport to the general esteem and confidence of mankind.

Reliably (r/bi'abli), adv
.

[f. as prec.F -ly,]

In a reliable manner.
1864 in Wkdster. 1863 Daily Tel. 18 Sent. 3/6 The action

of the Government is reliably attributed to a note (etc.].

1876 Mill in W. G. Ward Ess. /'Alias. Theism (1S84) L 304
An intuition, .is simply an intellectual avouchment, reliably

declaring as immediately evident some truth [etc.].

Reliance (r/bi*ans). [f. Rely vJ + -anck.]

1 . The (f or an) act of relying
;
the condition or

character of being reliant
;
dependence, confidence.

a. Const, on, upon
, or in.

1607 Suaks. Tinton 11. i. 22 My reliances on his fracted
dates Haue smit my credit. 1687 tr. Sallust (1G92) 241 All

these things are their Security and Protection, while my
Relyance is only upon my self, a 1713 Ellwood Autobiog.

(1714) 33 That my Reliance might be wholly upon him; and
not on Man. 1754 Shf.rlocx Disc. (1759) 1. vii. 223 This
Reliance on the Promises of God. ij81 Jefferson Corr.

Wks. 1859 I. 291 A private channel on which I have con*
siderabic reliance. 1813 Southsy Nelson II. 34 A man.,
upon whose sagacity.. he could place full reliance. 1823 —
Benins. IVar I. a»6 Don Pedro de labrador ..in whose
talents,he had great reliance. 1865 Tennyson Captain 57
Those in whom he had reliance . . Sold him unto shame. 1877
Froude Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. viii. 88 In such a labyrinth

of lies little reliance can be placed on statements uncon*
firmed by writing.

b, Without coast

a 1728 Woodward (J.), That pellucid gelatinous substance,
|

which he pitches upon with so great reliance and positive-

ness. 1850 RobERTSON Serin. Ser. tn. ii. (1872) 16 Not by
merit nor by works, but by trust or reliance only.

2 . That on which one relies or depends.

1798 Charlotte Smith 1 [ng. Philos. I. 78 She seemed to

have no protection or reliance on earth but him. 1848

W. H. Bartlett Egypt to Pal. iii. (1879) 44 The chief

direct reliance is the main river. 1856 Kane A ret. At//. I.

xx. 251 The dogs, the indispensable reliance of the party,

were in bad woiTing trim.

Reliant (r/biant), a. [f. as prec. + -ant L]

Having reliance or confidence
;
confident, trustful.

(Cf. Self-reliant.) Also const, on.

1856 Kanf. A ret. Ea.pl. II. v. 63 My mind is hopeful and

reliant. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede Iii, Dinah was too

reliant on the Divine will to attempt to achieve any end by
a deceptive concealment. 1878 11 . Taylor Dcukalion 1. v.

41 Seem not reliant,—loose thy clinging hand.

Relic (redik). Forms: 3-7 relika, 4-6 ro-

lyk(e, relik, 4-7 relick©, (5 -likke, -lykko, 6

realycke), G-8 relick, ti- relic
;
6 rollick, -yoke,

Sc. -yk, 7 rellike; 4-5 relek, 5 -lock, -leko
; 4

roliqe, 5 rolyquo, 5- relique. [a. F. relique

(nth c.), ad. L. reliquiir pi., remains : sue Rkli-

qiji.e. OR. had rcliquias directly from Latin
;
and

the comb, relic-gong occurs in a text printed in

Cockayne’s Shrine pp. 74, 79.]

1 . In religious use, csp. in the Roman Catholic

and Greek Churches : Some object, such as a part

of the body or clothing, an article of personal use,

or the like, which remains as a memorial of a

departed saint, martyr, or other holy person, and

as such is carefully preserved and held in esteem

or veneration.
The plural sometimes denotes the whole remains (i.e. the

body or parts of it; of the j>ei son in question
;

set: sense 2.

a 1*25 Ancr. R. 18 A last to Jk-‘ o*V:r onliene.ssos, & to ower
relikes rneolcO, oJ»er lutcR < **90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 17/567

pc bischop wuste pis holie blod nse relikes riche and guod«*.

1 1330 R. Hkunne Chron . /Vacc (Rolls) 14559 Abbotes pat

rehqes had . . away peym lad, & manye in l>c erthe pey
|

dalf. c 1375 AY. Leg. Saints iv. {James) 255 Ills printes. . I

stal away pc body, .and bai nryvyt with pat relik of spaiqe

in to 1’C kynrik. <.1430 I.ydg. Min. Poems (1’crcy Hoc.) 19 I

The abl>ot afftyi . .Amonges the idykkes the sept tire ought
j

he sought e Of Seyul Edward, c 1489 Cax ion Sonnes of
!

Aymon iii. 112 Hiyng afore me your relique.-, and hallowcs,
J

that I shall swere (etc.b 153a Dial, on Laws Eng. 11. xxx.
j

78b, Than shal he suspencTc the churche 8: take awaye I

the lelikcs. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 1. 175 The Friars keepe
|

for a holy rclike the J’horne w herewith Christ was crowned,
j

1673 Ray fourn. Low C. 243 In this City are many.. 1

Churches, .furnished with rich Altar-nieces, Reliques, . .and 1

other Ornaments. 1756-7 t r. Keysterns J'rav. (17A.) IVr
.

396 The only part wanting in their relic is the middle linger
j

of the right-hand. 1844 Lingakd A ng/o-Sa v. Ch. (1858) II. 1

xiv, 304 A supply of relics for the foundation t>f churches.

1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Prd. 79 His copy of Am-
i

brosc,. .covered with Ins blood, was exhibited, .as a relic.
j

transf. 1594 Drayton Idea 788 You.. whose denre rc-

membiance 111 my Hoaome lyes, Too rich a Relique for so
pooie a Shrine.

t b. Ajjplietl to the sacred objects of the ancient

Jewish and pagan religions. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6513 lie taglit him tables o pe lai,..

Omni h«3 him Light suilk a relik fetc.J. c 1374 Chaucer
Troylus 1. 153 Thei hadde a relyk hight Palladion, 'I’hat

was hire tryst a houen euetichon. 1513 Douglas Hinets
xiii. x. 96 O happy cite .. With quham sa gret rellykis rc-

manc sail. 158a S 1 anviii rst /Ends n. (Arb.) 49 Yf this
rellick by ^ou to the eittye w'er haled, 'Fhen, loa, the stout
Tioians in wars should gloryc triinnphing. 1606 t». W(ooij-
cock e] Hist. Ivstinc x x I v\ 90 The Ih icsts of all the Temples
. .with. .the sacred reliques in their hands.

•pc. A jirccious or valuable thing. Obs. rare.
( *3®5 Chaucer /.. Cl. IV. Prul. 321 What doslow here So

nygfi in y n oviie Home so boldely '/ . . Yl is my rdyke, digue
and ddylahle. c 1400 Destr. Troy 13678 He. .has riches full

ryfe, rdikis ynow. c 1470 Col.\ daw. 887 Armyt in retie gold,
and rubeis sa round, With mony riche relikis, 1 ialc to se.

d. Something kept ns a remembrance or souve-
nir of a person, thing, or place

;
a memento.

1601 Suaks. Jul. C. ii. ii. 89 Great men shall presse For
Tinctures, Staines, Reliques, and Cognisance. 1664 Mak*
vkll Corr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 145 He, blessed Prince, ..even
as to this matter had prepared a Letter which I yet preserve
among His other Reliques. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. xix,
When 1 took Leave of this Island, I carry’d on Hoard for
Reliques the great Goat’s Skin Cap I had made, my Um-
brella, and one of my Parrots. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 83 P 9 This regard, which we .

. pay to the meanest
relique of a man great and illustrious. 1838 Munay's
Jland-bk. N. Germ. 385/1 Luther’s .. apartment .. contains
his portrait, bible, and other relics. t86» Stanley Jew, Ch.
(1877) I. vii. 14 1 Two objects of interest were laid up . . in
front of it, both relics of Sinai. 1880 Marine Engineer
1 July 84/ 1 A Relic of Her Majesty’s Ship ‘Orpheus',
2 . pi. The remains of a j>crson

; the body, or
j

part of the body, of one deceased. (Sometimes
j

implying sense I.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 21215 pai did sent andru relikes and him
|

Bring to constantinopoliml 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 237/2, 1

1 shallc ensigne the of cucrichc by symylitude to knowe the
tombes and reliques of cchc of us. 159$ Dai.kymim.k tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. 1. 1 10 The reliques of ST Andro .
.
quhilkes

out of Grecc he brocht. 1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot

,

Ep,
I)ccb, Men took a lasting adieu of their interred Friends,. . j

having no old experience of the duration of their Reliques.
\

1691 Wood Ath. Oxott. I. 156 How long he lived after that
j

year, I cannot idl, nor where his reliques were lodg'd. I

*718 Prior Solomon in. 591 Say: »hall our Rclicks second i

Birth receive? 1725 Pole Pdyss. xiv. 156 He. .welters cm
jhe wave, Or food for fish, or dogs, his reliques lye. 1775
Adair Amer. Ind. 183 They go along with those beloved
rclicks of the dead.. till they arrive at the hone-house, 1813
Shelley Q. blab vti. 1 SB All around The mouldering relics

of my kindled lay. 1854 Mii.man Lat. Ckr. in. v. I. 3S1 The
reliques of those maityi.s whom the Romans burned with fire.

b. sing, in the same sense, rare.

1635 Pagiit Christia nogr. mi. (1636) 93 The taking up of
the Kelique of Kditha thirtecne yeate after her deuth.
*68* K en .S'erm. Wks. (1838) 1 .*6 This poor relique of clay,

which in a few minutes must be restored to its native earth.

1814 Mrs. J. West Alicia de l acy IV. 258 Those neglects

to which this unscpulchred lelie of his illustrious lather

bore a shameful testimony.

8. pi. That which remains or is left behind, in

later use csp. after destruction or wasting away;
the remains or remaining fragments (of a thing)

;

the remnant, residue (of a nation or people). Also
occas. in sing, of a single thing or ]*:rson.

a 1325 Prose Psalter x.\xvi[i]. 40 [38] pc vmqtful fi>rsoJ>c

shul hen dcjNparplisl, and be rolikos of be wicked shul dim.
1382 Wyc.i.if Isa. xiv. 30 To dicn 1 shal make in hunger thi

i«k>Ic, ami thiielikcs 1 shal situ. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
< i. 52 1>, The reliques of his hotly shall bene brought ho
Koine, and Mandated in Biiliiignc. 1568 Gkaf ion Chron.
11. 458 Diucis Frenchmen repayred to the hattayle .to take
tlic reliques which the Englishmen had left. >596

,

Sri-.NSKR

State Ire/. Wks. (Globe) 627/2 Whatsoever relu kcs there

were left of the land-biedd people. 1615 G. .Sandvs I'rav. 194
A11 hundred pat:cs farther . . there are the relikcs of a Cliurch.

1656 Kidgley Tract. I'hysick 271 The reliques of the Quick-
silver will stick to the gold. 1703 Pori; t'hcbais 6oj Dust
yet white upon each altar lies, The relicks of a former sat ri-

fice. 1788 Giiuion Dec/. E. xlix. III. 143 After a bloody
conflict of eight years.., the relics of the nation submitted.

1817 Byron Manfred in. iv, I stood within the Coliseum's
wall, 'Midst the chief relics of almighty Rome, 1851 D.

Wilson Preh. Atm. in. vi. (1863' 11. 152 It is only in this

last period .. that mc find the relics 0/ the war-chariot

among the contentsof the tomb. 1864 Livingstone Zambesi
vi. 148 He hi ought the relics of our fugiiivc mail.

sing. 01676 male Prim. Oiig. Man. (1677) 298 This
Elementary portion of Earth and Water semis to he as it

were the sediment and relique of the/1/n.v.w* Chaotica. 1774
Penn an 1 Tour Scott, in 1772, 9 The priory ..stood near the

bridge, hut not a relique exists. 1822 Gam Provost xxxii.

(1868) 95 He was a relic of some American-war fencibks.

1832 11 oca; Let. in Sotheby's Stile Catal. 22 6 Feb. (1897)
42 lie is .. the only relic I know of the real intimate ac-

quaintances of Burns.

b. The remains of a meal or of food
;
remnants,

scraps, broken victuals. Now rare.

*576 Fleming Paiioft. Epist. 75 We would haue had no
fragments or btoken scraps left. But now . . wo: haue sore

a doo about those reliques. a 1602 W. Burkins Cases
Conse. (1619) 327 Gather vp the broken meate. .these reliques

and fragments arc pai t of the creatures. i68« Sir T. Bkownk
Chr. Mar. 1. § 4 Treat the poor, ns our Saviour did the
Multitude, to the reliques of some baskets. »8i6 Scoti
Antitj. ix, His sister hastened to silence his murmurs, by
proposing some of the relics of the dinner. 1830 Hi rsciiei

Stud. A at. Phil. 2 IIls food l being] worms., varied with
occasional telics, mangled by more powerful beasts of prey.

4 . A surviving trace of some practice, fact, idea,

quality, etc. I11 early use chiefly //.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia in. (1622) 259 Doubling some

re1iks of the late mutiny. 161 a T. Taylok ( omm. Titus i.

13 An infumitie is a rellike of sinner. 1678 K, Barclay
Apol. Quakers iv. ft 2. 101 There were some Reliques of the

Heavenly Image left in Adam. 1712 Bldgeu. .S/tY /. No.
365 f 3 A Relique of a certain Pagan Worship. 1794 PaM-'y
livid. 1. vii. (1817) 1.’ 4 No reliques appear of any story sub-

stantially different from the present. 1824 W. Irving T.

Trav. I- 349 It is a rich irh<jue of a more poetical age,

1865 Tvlok Early llist. Man. 1. a A relic of a ruder mental
condition.

b. A surviving memorial of some occurrence,

period, people, etc.

1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth t. 35 Others, .thought
that they [shells] were only Reliques of some former great
Inundations of (lie .Sea. 1778 I'j nnani Tour H ales ( 1 bB 3)

I. 84 Immense, beds of iron-cinders, .. the reliques of the
Romans. 1791 Coweek Vardley Oak 6 Hollow-trunked ..

and with excoriate folks deform, Relics of ages! 183s
G. R. Pokier Porcelain <V Gi. 268 These curious relics of
ancient limes have also ne.cn discovered decorated with
coloured glass heads. 1855 Macaulay llist. ling. xx. IV.

522 The swords were Misty reliques of Edge Hill and
Marston Moor. *871 Fkefman Norm. Cony, xviii. (1876)
IV. 212 Those great roads which abide as the noblest relics

of the days of Roman dominion.

5 . An object invested with interest by reason

of its antiquity or associations with the past,

.
*59? Drayton Legends iii. 542 A goodly Table of pure

Massie Gold, A Rehke kept in Windsor many a day. 1601

Smaks. Twel. A7
, in. iii. 19 What’s to do? Shall we go sec

the reliques of this Towne ? 163a Lhhgow Trav. v. 208
My Interpreter shewed me . . one of the doores of the
Temple of Salomon,. . being indeede a rclicke of wunderfull
bignesse. 1787 Jeifekson Writ. (1859) IJ. 317 The good,
old and vencianlc fabric, which should have been preserved
even as a religious relique. 1841 Spalding Italy «y It. Isi. 1.

200 The crowds of reliques which. . have reappeared to adorn
the modern galleries.

f8. An example left by a person. Obs. rare

.

1610 Boy« P. i p. Dontin. Ep. h Gasp. Wks. (1622) 133 Here
then is a notable relique for women to behold. Ibid. 555
This her relique is worth our obseruing also,

7 . atlrib. nnd Comb .
t

as relic-box, building
-chest, -hunter

,
-hunting

,
-monger, -shrine

,

-vender,

-veneration
,

-worship
;

relic-covered adj.
;

relic-

like adv.
;
relic-knife, a knife containing in its

handle a relic of a saint
; f Belie Sunday, the

third Sunday after Midsummer, on which the



RELIOARY,

relics preserved in a church were specially vene- .

rated; + relic water, water in which relics have

been dipped.

1591 Pfrcjvall .S'/. Diet., Belicario, a “rebuke boxc.

1663 Gf.ru ikk Counsel diij, The reformation of a Gotis

reiiek building, c 1450 St. Cutkbcrt (Surtees) 4248 He
vncJosid )>e "reliks kyst, And gaf parte to a frcndc. 1796
Mod. Gulliver 2 For want of a cradle, as soon as born, I was
popped into a relinuc chest. 1807 Syd. Smith Lett

,

Catholics (1808) 28 The * relic-covered jacket of a Catholic.

1797 Fncycl. Unt, (cd. 3) XVI. 59/1 The .. knavery of the
Creeks found a rich prey in the stupid credulity of the

Latin “relic -hunters. 1893 Xaie Sanuorn Truth/. ITow,
S. California 54 The plaster statues have hecn disgracefully
mutilated by relic-hunters. 1891 A. J. Fosikr Ouse 1 39 1

Thesc were the days of ’‘relic-hunting. 1854 jfrnl. Brit. !

Art hral. Assoc. X. 89 The knife .. is of an earlier period,
j

and may perhaps he regarded as a “relic knife. *593-
160a Donne Sat. 11. 84 lhe snufTe Of wasting Candles..
“Rdiquc-like (1633 rcliimcTy] kept, perchance Iniyes wed-
ding-geare. *854 H. Mill*•;k Sch. .y Sdtm. vi. (>857) 123
Though not much of a “relic-monger, 1 would hesitate to

exchange it. 1808 Scott Atarm. if. iii, lhe “relic-shrine

of cost, With ivory and gems emboss’d. *461 I'astan
\

Lett. 11 . 28 Wrctyn at London, on "Relyk Sunday [12 !

July). i£ao in Arnold*'s Citron. (1811) p. xlvi, On Relyk
J

Sunday, m the aftyr none, was a grctc thondre and tern- 1

pest. 1581 J. Bell Ifaddon's Aus7<’. Osor. 323 b, The
feasts.. of the patrone of the church, dedication day, and
Rclicksonday. 1709 Hitlers Brit. Merlin ,

Fair on Reliqtic-

Sunday (being the Sund.-fortnight after Midstim.). 1848

Lytton Harold v. i, Kdw.ird was left alone to his monks
and “relic*venders. 1848 J. H. Newman Loss Gain n.

xix. 284 The doctrine and practice of “relic-veneration.

156# Homilies j j. Idolatry in. (1839) 236 Our idolaters

found too much vantage of reliques and “relique water to

follow St. Chrysostom’s counsel 1871 Tyi.or Brim. Cult.

xv. II. 139 The* conception, would give a rational explana-

tion of much “relic-worship otherwise obscure.

Re 'lieary. rare. [ad. Sp. rclicario : see Re-
liquauy.J A shrine for relics.

1796 Southey Lett.fr. Sfain (1808) I. App. 288 Whatever
remains of such Catholic sufferers she could procure she

shrined with her own hands, ..and she labelled the relicarics I

in which they were placed. 18*9 — in Bor. Kev. Cent.

Mist . III. 32 Philip II sent for .some of the perspiration, to

be placed among the other treasures of his rc-licary.

Re-lick, v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To lick again.

1607 Nokdkn Surv. Dial. A vii, This simple rude lumpe,
of which, if some more skilful), will bestow the re-licking, tsi

bring it to his true .shape [etc.].

t Relicly, adv. Ohs. rare [f. Rklic + I

-ly :i
.] As a relic

;
carefully.

1633 (see reliedike under Rich: 7].

Relict (rc’likt), sh. [ad. L. relict-us, -a
,

-7itn,

pa. pple. of relin/ufre. to leave behind, Relin-
quish

;
in sense 2 more immediately ad. mcd.L.

|

rclicla sb. or OK. relic/e (14th c.).]

1 . - Relic i, i d, and 5. Now rare or Ohs.
!

1535 T.yn’hf.say Satyre 22^1 Cim\, win niy pardon; and
kiss iny relicts, to. c 1540 in Prance Addit. Narr. Bop

.

/Y'Q(i67y) 36 Steryng them with all persuasions . .to tledd

linages and counterfeit Relicts. 163a Liihgow Trav. v.
j

195 The Apple is.
.
yearely transported for Constantinople .

. j

and there is rescrued for a relic t of the ft nit of the forbidden
j

lice. 1681 R. Knox Hist, ('eyIon 80 Teach of these Gods
|

hath a Pallenkine .. in the which there arc several pieces of
,

their superstitious relicts. *737 A. Hamilton New Arc. B. !

fad. 1. xxvii. 341 For want of a better Image or Relict to '

adore, they worship a Monkeys Tooth. 1735 Hli.n. Jacoh
j

Jt'kx. 41 1 In the Statues, Bas-telieves and precious Relicts
'

of the great Masters of old. 18*7 Miss Sedgwick H. i

Leslie (1872) I. 37 The relicts and gifts of a woman whom he 1

had loved.
j

2 . The widow of a man.
j

1545 Bey. Brivy Council Scat. I. g Dame Jonct Stewart
|

the relict of umcpihile Johue Muir of Caldwell and now
spous to Thomas Kirkpatrick, <*610 Sir J. Melvil Mem.
(1735) 256 He married the Kail of March’s Relict, ft i659
Osborn Obscrv. Burks Wks. ( i ^73) 305 Such cries as are
made by the Relicts and Children of slain Souldiers. 1718
H jukes & Nf.lson J. Keftit-well it. xxvii. 129 This Gentle-
woman, the Relict of so Worthy a Man. *776 Foote
Bankrupt 111. Wks. 1799 11 . 129 There has been , no less

;

than three proposals of marriage already made to my lelict. 1

1804 F. ugenia uk Acton Bale without Title II. 214, I am
,

ordered by the relict of my late master, .to inform you that
•dm [etc.). 1871 Freeman Norm. Com/, xvii. (1876) IV. 59 ;

Nothing could be further from William’s purpose than in any*
J

wav to disturb the relict of his revered predecessor.

D. Without const. Now rare.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. ICar-Comm. Min. Bk. (1R33) 89 To.,

confess his fault in declatneing, by words, of the gude name
and fame of the said relict. 170a Steele Funeral \. (1734I

;

15, 1 never yet could meet with a sorrowful Relict, but was
j

herself enough to make a hard Bargain with me*. 1776 T.
j

l’t hi ivm. Fss. HI. 347 To the great prejudice of a poor re-
;

hot and her helpless child. 1873 Browning Bed Cott.
j

St. -cap 1. 80$ bhe, f.ad relict, must drag residue Of days.
j

4 C. 'The surviving partner cf a person. Ohs “ l

j

a 1667 Jem. Taylor irks. (183s' II. 84 (Cent.), Though the
relict of a man or woman have liberty to contract new
relations, vet (etc.J.

3 .
pi. Remains, remnants, residue. Also sing.

a surviving part ; ta survivor.

1598 Barret TIteor. Warres iv. i. 116 Heu gathered I

together the relictes of the defeated armies. 1638 Sih T.
)

Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 304 I11 as many places are Clm-.iians, !

or relicts of that holy profession.
_

*654 K. Codhington tr. I

lustim xxtf. 3x9 The Carthaginians sent Commanders, .to
[

prosecute the relicts of the war. 17*8 Morgan A triers

I. i. 10 He there seems to speak of the Relicts of the iVcni.

1817 Coleridge JRtog. Lit. vi. I. 1 12 The ideas (or re-

licts of such impression) will exactly imitate the order of

the impression itself. *856 Gkqu: Greece 11. xcviii. XI 1.

406

638 Isolated relicts of what had once been an Hellenic
aggregate.
sing* *630 15 . Jonson New Inn Argt., The eldest daughter,

Frances,, .is the sole relict of the family. 1670 M. Rosden
D/scov. Bees 99 The relict of a good Colony that hath had
several Hives taken off. 1764 Footf. Patron 111. Wks.
1799 I* 359 My tineas ! my precious relict of Troy !

b. A surviving trace, survival.

*646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Fp. v. xxi. 265 To breake the

eggeshel! after the meat is out. .is but a superstitious relict.

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. lxi. III. 320 This parliament took

into consideration .. the taking away of tithcs
{
which they

called a relict of Judaism. *8at j. Q. Adams hi C. Davies
Metr. Syst. in. (1871) 271 The Winchester bushel is the only

existing relict of the old English system.

a. pi. The remains ol one deceased, rare,

a 1649 Dkumm. of Havvih. Poems Wks. (1711) sp The
blushing hyacinth and rose Spred on the place his relicts do
enclose. *704 Nelson Best. <y Fasts xxxi. (1739) 386 A .

.

Means to entice the People to .. a superstitious Worship of

his Relicts. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia 1. 11. vii. 320
note

,
The original chinch of Dunkeld.. was built.. for the

reception of the relicts of St. Columba.

f4. Q . A deserted or discarded person. Ohs. rare.

159* Warner Alb. Buy. vn. xxxvi. xs6 Her too much
wronged Relict might (as well he might) be grecu’d. 160a

Ibid. xi. Ixviii. 287 Him blcsseth he to whom doth he one
of his Relicts giue.

fb. pi. That which is left behind or rejected;

leavings; refuse. Ohs. rare.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Y hevenot's Trav. 1. 107 Salt meats arc

relicts to them, and they feed on nothing hut Beans, Pease,
F.ggs and 1‘iskct. 1748 Anson's Toy. it. iv. 167 The broken
jars, ashes, and fish hones, .being doubtless the relicts ofthc
cruisers stationed off that Port,

f 5 . A thing left to one by inheritance. 0hs~l

17*6 in II. Campbell Love ldt. Mary Q. Scots (1824) 18,

I . . look on myself but as the steward of a glorious relict.

t Reli’ct, a. Ohs. [f. as prec.
;

cf. Derelict.]
Left, in various senses.

1. Allowed to remain untouched or undisturbed.
c X4»o Ballad, on Hush. x. 198 A vyne whos fruyt humour

wol putrific Pampyned is to be by cuery side, Kclicteon hit

oonly the croppis hie. c 1450 tr. De Imitatione in. lx. 1 jo

In asmuche as his mevin^e lafte & reliete to himself drawij?
cuere to euel & to lowe )>injp.\s.

2 . Left by death, surviving. (Cf. Relict sh. 2.)

1649 Br. Hai.x. Cases Consc. iv. ii. (1654) 3x0 If upon the

departure of an unbelceving or heretical] yoke-fellow the

relict party must be tyed up. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
,

Lincolnshire 11. (1662) 159 His Relict Lady . . lived long in

Westminster.

3 . Of lands ; a. Left by the recess of the sen.

b. Abandoned, deserted.

<2x676 Hale De Jure Mam's 1. iv. in Hargrave's Law
Tracts (1787) I. 14 No answer is given to the title of in-

formation for lands relict, for these were of several natures.

a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. iv. (1691) 08 If the Relict Lands,
and the immovables left behind upon them, may be sold.

So f Reli cted a.\ t Reliction. Ohs.

a 1676 Hale De Jure Afaris 1. vi. in Hargrave's Law
Tracts (1787) I. 31 Custom cannot intitle the subject to

relicted lands, or make it part of a manor. Ibid. 36 Acquests
by the reliction or recess of the sea.

Holie, obs. form of Rely vA
+ Kelie’f 1

. Ohs. Forms ; 3-5 relef, (5 -leff, 6

-leffe}, 4-5 relif, -lyf, (4 pi. -lyvoa), reloif,5re-

lofe,~leue, (//. -leues, -ys),4-6 roleef,((3 -leefo)

;

5 rolyef, 6 relief(o. [a. OK. rclcf reliefsalso

relic, relier) ‘ the remnant . . of meat lelt at a

meale \ also ‘ rubbidge, or the ruines of oucr-

throwne houses * (Cotgr.) ; cf. Drov. releu
%
Sp. rc-

licve
y

It. rilez'o
,
rilievo , vbl. sb. corresponding to

Relieve v.
t
and literally meaning ‘that whicu is

lifted or removed \
The cognate forms appear to establish the connexion of

the F. word in sense 2 with relever, but the Kttg. evidence
suggeststhat OF. (or AF.J had also a form *relifrepresenting
L. rclii/u-um (compare OF. antif:—L. anth/u-nm) from
which the. senses placed under 1 are directly derived. The
writer of the Ancrctt Riwlc clearly ass*>cialed the word
with rclitu/uere

,
and in Wyclif and Trevisa it usually

renders reliquiae, and frequently interchanges with relic.]

1 . a. That which is left or given up by one.

a xa«5 Aner. B. 16S l>e vifte reisun is, noble men &
wurninen niakiefl large relef. Auh hwo makien largcre
r»3ef )>ene )>e o^erV Ibid., Nis f>is large relef’/ Nis f>is

muehel loaue 7

b. The remains of a thing; remainder; residuum.
138a Wyclif Isa. x. 19 And the releef of the wode of file

wilde woile for fewenossc shul be noumhred. 1387 Trkvisa
Higdon 1K0IL) I. 97 lerom sei|x |>at of )>e releet of f>is citee

were i-buld two grctc citees. Ibid. IV. 15s Also Silla be

consul.. was in Campania forto destroye af he relif of pc
hatatlle bat heet [bclhim] sociale. c 1440 Promp. Pan*.
itji '1 Cracokc, rclcfe of moltc talowc or gresc. Ibid. 428/3
Releef or brocaly of mete (or blcvj'nge).

c. The remainder, remnant, or surviving portion

of a people or company.
1187 Tkkvisa Higdon (Rolls) III. 113 Wlian he haddc

. . i-brou^l D* rclyfof Israel and of Iuda out of Kgiptc. Ibid,
V. 251 pc poutc telyf ba^ w as i -left of be Britouns. 1530
MaunaeviCs Citron. Eng. in. 24/2 ( Antiochus] tourned to y*
pore relcues of y* Jcwcs. a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VIII
26 b, Wednesday the .xxvj. duye of July the rclcffe of the
sjveres brought in askry.

d. The remains, or some part of the remains,

of n person deceased
;
a relic, rare.

c 1449 Pecock Bepr. 1. xix. 114 Placi* in whiche lioli men
ban lyued . . or in whic.hc the ndifis or the relikis of hem
nbiden. Ibid. 11. vi ii. 182 Where the bodi or bonis or cxiy
releef or relik of a Scint mai be hud.

BEI.ISF.

I
2 . The remains of food left after a meal ; leav-

ings, scraps.
I a 1300 Cursor M. 13512 pe relcif gadir bai in hepes, And
! fjld bar-wit tuclue mikel lepcs. 138* Wyclif Exod. viii. 3
1 Froggis that shuleu stcyn vp. .in to the relyuesof thi metis.

|

14*0 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr. 4570 Be cause ye Axen the

I

releff Off hys dyner, on & ahc. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour
! G v b, His wyf brought hym mete wliichc she gate and was
1 gyuen to her of the xeleef of other. 155a Huloet, Reliefe,

or broken nicate, /ragmen, fragmentum. 158a Bentley
Mott. Matrones ii. 10 Pouertte hath taken tne, ..compelling

• me to eatc the reliefe of swine. 1589 Rider BibL Schot. 1206

Reliefe after dinner, reliquid’ prandij.

Relief 2 (r/1 rf). Korms : 4-6 rolef, (6 -Ioffe),

relefe, 5-6 reloef, 5-7 roleefo, -leif, (5 -leyf,

i
Sc. rale iff, -leyff, 6 reloief), 6-7 releife

;
5-6

i relyef(o, 5-7 roliefe, 6~ relief
; 5 relyf, relijf,

6 relyfe. Also 4-6 roloue, -leve, (6 Sc. -lieve),

j 5 relyue
;
pi 5-6 rolevea, -is, -ys, 5-7 relieves,

i fa. OK. relief, vbl. sb. from relever to Relieve.
The general senses in Eng. are rare in French, and

j
the word had prob. a greater currency in AK.

! than on the Continent.]
1 1 . A payment, varying in value and kind nc-

j

cording to rank and tenure, made to the over-

j

lord by the heir of a feudal tenant on taking

1
up possession of the vacant estate. Now only

Hist, except in Sc. Law. (Cf. Relieve v. S a.)
1 So OF. relief{Godtff.), med. L. relevinw, relevamcntum,
|

rchwatio
,
etc. (see Du Cange).

e 133° R- Bkunnf Chron. (1810) 214 Of wardes & relrfe

:

(F. gardes et relefs] bat barons of him held. Ibid., Tille

ilk a lordyng suld ward & rclcfe falle. 1375 Barbour
Bruce xtx. 320 Gif ony dcis in this battai!!, II is air, but

1 ward, rcleif, or taill, On the first day his land sail weild.

c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron, in. v. 782 (He) gert bairn al . . halde
i bar lantlc of hym in chcyff Fra binc wibe scrwice and

xaleyff. J48a /lolls of I'arlt. VI. 207/2 The Kyng, his

[

heires, and the Oucne severally shall nave Relieves after

the deth of such Auncestres as soo held of thaim. *503-4

j

Act 19 lien. VII, c. 15 Preamble, Lordes of whom . . tene-

mentes be holden in socage [be defrauded) of thcr releffes.

*597 Shene De Verb. Sign. s.v. Recognition , The superiour
! may recogtiosce, and retcine the sarniu (latids) vntil securitie

be maid to )iim for payment of tho relieue. 1647 N. Bacon

j

Disc. Govt. Fug. 1. Iii. (1739) 91 The Relief of the Couutry-

j

man is the best Beast that is in his possession ; and of him
I that fartneth his Lunds, a year’s rent. 1766 Bla< kstone
! Comm. II. 65 Relief.. was before mentioned ns incident to

i every feodal tenure, by way of fine or composition w ith the

j

lord for taking up the estate. *776 in Stonchoiise Axholme
(1839) 144 On surrender, the L>rd is not entitled to any

|

heriots or reliefs. 18x8 Cki iSK Digest (cd. 2) 1. 34 T he

;
doctiinc t>f reliefs was also adopted from the laws of

|

Normandy. 1838 W. Bell Diet. law Scot. 8^4 The
|

casualty of relief is a sum exigible from an heir on his entry

j

with the superior. 1874 Stciuin Const. Hist. ix. I. 261 The
: change of the heriot to the relief implies a suspension of

ownership, and carries with it the custom of livery of seisin.

b. Hist. Formal acknowledgement of feudal

I

tenure made by a vassal to his lord. rare.

|

c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron, (1810) 202 Merschalie. 8c stiward

berfur about dos sende, & homage & feaute he askes &
1 releuc [rime chefe I. 1535 Ld, Berners Froiss, 11 . 205 'lhe

hysshop. .counsayled that every man shulde be newe

j

sworne, and renewe their releves. Ibid. 559 T here tlie erle

1 of Armynakt: and the Erie of Rodays marie tbtir reliefe 8c

|

homage to thekynge. *8*8-40 Tytj.kk Hist. Scot. i. (1864)

|

I. 28 No crown-vassal, widow, orphan, or ward of the crown
was to be under the necessity of performing their homage

|

or relief out of the kingdom.

j

2 . Ease or alleviation given to or received by
1 a person tit rough the removal or lessening of some

j

cause of distress or anxiety; deliverance from

|
what is burdensome or exhausting to the mind

;

J

mental relaxation ; f hence also, entertainment,
1 sport (quot. 1575).

*390 Gower Cwtf 111. 23 Thus for the point of his relief

!
T he coc which schnl his mete arraie futc.J. c 1400 Leg.

i
Rood (1871) 06 Ful grctc giacc was jnne schewd And grete

!

releue to lerd and leude. *509 Hawks Bast. Pleas, xxxtt.
1 (Percy Soc.) 159 T hey hoped for to have rclcve Of theyr

I
imprison which did them so greve. a 1547 Surrey in

Totte!s Misc . (Arb.) 26 T hat man is farre from hlissc, That
! doth rccciue for his relief none other gayn but this. 1575

Laneixam Let. (1871) 18 If be wear taken onez, then what
shyft..he W’oold woork too wynde hym self from them ..

waz a matter of a goodly releef. *593 Suaks. 3 Hen. VI,
in. iii. so Tell thy griefc, It shall be cas’d, if France can
yeeld reliefe. 1601 ? Marston Pasquil 4 Kath. (1878) 11,

361 That’s the best reliefe To drowne all care, and oucr-

whclme all griefc. c 1640 Milton Bonn., To Nightingale 12

Thou from ycer to yeer hast sung too bite For my relief,

*716-8 Ladv M. W, Montagu Lett.T. xxxi. 107 She is young,
and her conversation would he a great relief to me. 1781
Cowpk.k Truth 455 The soul, reposing on assured relief,

Feels herself happy amidst all her grief. *8*8 Shkelev
Julian 565, I .sought relief From the deep tenderness that

maniac wrought Within me. 1857 Buckle Civiliz. I. vii. 432
It is a relief to turn from so painful a subject. 1876 K.
Mellor Pricsth . viii. 373^ There is.. a great relief in un-

burdening to a friend the sins and sorrows of ones life,

b. Ease from, or lessening of, physical pain or

discomfort.
1691 Ray Creation 1. (1692) 83 The Warming-stone, .hath

been found to give ease and relief in several Pains and
Diseases. 1704 T. Fuller Med. Gytnn. (1711) 1 Most Men
indulge themselves in the Expectation of., sudden Relief.

*789 w. Buchan Dom. Afetl (1790) 45* No lasting relief can
he procured till these (humours) are either eorrccled or
expelled. x8ao Shelley Horn. A/erc. ii, Now when .

.

Heaven’s tenth moon chronicled her relief, She gave light

to a babe all babes excelling. 1879 J. G Mokinon Giboott



RELIEF. RELIEF.

17a He underwent another operation and as usual ex-
perienced much relief.

0.

An agreeable change of object to the mind
or one of the senses, esp. that of sight.

1711 Addison Sped. No. 333 r 23 He has.. interspersed
several Speeches, Reflections, Similitudes, and the like

Reliefs, to diversify his Narration. 1833 Ht. Martinkau
Brooke Farm i. 4 A clump of beeches, .were a relief to the
eye. 1870 F. R. Wilson Ch. IAndisf. 81 The north walls
. . were built as plain lengths ofmasonry, without buttresses,
windows, mouldings, or relief of any kind,

d. A gradual widening in the bore of a gun-
barrel towards the muzzle.

18*4 Col. Hawker Shooting (ed. 3) 8 This relief has the
effect of making the gun shoot as dose as it can do. 1858
Greener Gunnery 306 The relief in the muzzle of a gun has
a tendency, by allowing a gradual expansion laterally, to
keep the charge of shot Letter together.

3. Aid, help, or assistance given to a person or
persons in a state of poverty or want

;
now spec.

assistance in money or necessary articles given to

the indigent from funds* administered under the
Poor Law or from parish doles.
c 1400 Christ's Conifl. 268 in Pol. Ret. 4 Poems (1903)

307 My seruantis suffren hungir & coolde, Releef of Jkmj pt
hauc J>ei noon, c 141a Hocclevb De Reg. Frinc. 901 If hou
hccr-after come vu-to swych pref, Thow wolt ful sore
triste [7>.r. thurstc] after releef. 147*^3 Rolls ofParIt. VI.
48/2 To the verrey honour and worship of God. and grete
releyf and sustemumce of pore people. 1548 Latimer
Ploughers (Arb.) 23 They wouldc bequeth greato summes
of money tow arde the rclcuc of the pore. 1599 Shaks.
Hen. V, r. i. 15 To reliefe of Lazars, and weak age Uf indigent
faint Soules. . A hundred Aluie-hou.scs, 163* Sanderson
Serin. 384 The competent releefe of the orderly jmore. 1669
W. Montagu in Buccleuch MSS, (llist. MSS. Comm.) I, 446
The Church charities and the secular reliefs. 1743 J. Morris
Sernt. ii. 47 'J hey .. cruelly refuse to the distressed .. relief.

1794 Burke Lett., to Mrs. Crewe (1844) IV. 257 In their idea
of relief, there is always included something of punishment.
1849 M acai lay Hist. Png. iii. 1 . 421 The men, women, and
children who receive relief are. .one tenth of the inhabitants.
1865 Pall Mall G. ij May 1 If there is to be parochial
relief at all . . there must he some law to determine the
question by whom that relief is to be given.

+ b. Sustenance. Ohs.
c 1440 Chron. R. Glouc. (Rolls) 827 Pur meseise him Jruder

drof & defauto of biliue [MS. 8
,
relyuc]. 1483 Rolls of

Parlt. VI. 260/1 G reate Games of Swannes of therowne, by
the whiche the greateste parte of their relyf and lyvyng hath
be susteyned in longe tyine passt-d. 1575 Gascoigne
Flowers Wks. 23 With gonnes we kill the Crowe, For
spoyling our releefe. 1613 Porch as Pilgr image iv. viii.

(16T4) 382 There is a fail c Stonc-Hospitall. allowing three,

daies reliefe for horse and man freely.

fc. Support, sustentation of a place. Ohs, rare.

1463 Bury lnils (Camden) 35, II bequeath] to the nutmys
of Thetford, cche miime \ j

<i. and to the reh-ef and comfort
of the place xs. 1464 Paston Left. 1

1

. 146 Every man to do
his part to the well fare, socour, and roleve of our mouasteri.
1601 Art 43 Eli:., c. 4 § 1 Landes, Tenements, (etc.].

.
given

. . for or towardes Reliefe, Stocke or Maintenance for Howses
of Correction.

t d. A fresh supply or supplies of some article

of food or drink. Ohs.

1575 Laneham Let. (1871) 45 Cam thcar in a too day/
space, from sundry friend/, a releef of a xl. tunn, till a nu
supply was gotten ngayn. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage ix.

xiv. (16x4) 91 1 Resides this lefiofe of Fowled, they had
plentie of Tortoise egges. 17*5 Dr. Foe Voy. round World
(1840) 108 Frequent relief of tresh water, of plants, fowl, and
fish, if not of bread and flesh.

4 . Assistance in time of danger, need, or difficulty;

aid, help, or succour.
c *500 Melusive 270 Many of them for theyre relyf sup-

posed to hauc cut red into thadmyral shipp K they w ere

drowned. 1529 Woi.sev in Four C. Fug. Lett. (1SH0) 11,

I with all myn shal not onely ascryho tliys my relef unto
you, but [ctc.J. c 1586 C’rrss Pembroke Ps. i.xil ii, To
headlong him their thotighles devise. And past reliefe to

tread him down. 1603 R. Johnson Kingd. <V Commit'. 3 In

sodaine hurliburlius of wane it is commonly .scene, that

courage affooide more reliefe tlicoi policies. 1659 Ham mono
On Ps. cii. 6 For any relief from man, I am as distitute and
hopeless of it. 1698 Fryer Arc. E. India <y /'. 1 84 At
night Boats and Pilots went off to her Relief. 1773 Goldsm.
Stoops to Cong, v, Prudence once more comes to my relief.

1817 Brougham in Pari. Del. 754 Though the measure did

not embrace the relief of the agricultural districts, it was
hoped to afford a temporary relief to that species of distress

which [etc.]. 1846 J. BaxtKHl.ibr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) 1 .

215 The soil is the only resource of permanent relief.

b. Aid or succour rendered to persons or places

endangered by war
;
in later use esp. deliverance

of a besieged town, etc. from the attacking force.

a 1548 Hall Chron.
,
Hen. VIII 90 Where ns we entended

the relief and reskueof you and our sayd subiectes and citic

of Turnay. *596 Dalrymflp. tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 11. 173
Agricola .. say fes into Britannie w 4 a chosen and waled
armic, in rcleife of the Romanis. 1617M0RVSON l tin. it. 107

The warre, which is farre from the reliefe of any friend.

17*4 De Fof. Mem. Cavalier (1840) 27 They had given over

tne relief of Casal. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <4 F. xxx. 111 . 165

Stilicho. .advanced., to the relief of the faithfid city. 1810

Wellington in Gurw. Desfi. (1838) VI. 757, I . . have been
prevented from attempting its relief only by the certainty

which I had that the attempt must faif. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Cong. xii. (1875) III. 168 He hastened.. to the relief

of AmbrRrcs.

+ 0, A body of men coming to the relief of

a person or place. Ohs. rare.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. Ixiv. (1739) 137 [She]

retired with the Prince to a relief which they brought from
beyond Sea. 1670 Cotton Espemon 594 lie gave advice
to Fight the Relief so soon as ever it began to apticar.

407

f d. Assistance towards saving or effecting

something. Ohs. rare.

1630 Leak IVaterwks. 26 A rare and necessary Engin, by
which you may give great reliefe to Houses that arc on

j

Fire. 166* SriLUXGFL. (big. Sacrx 1. iv. g 3 We are like

! then to have little relief for finding out of truth in the
Poetick Age of Greece.

6 . Release from some occupation or post of duty
;

in later use spec, of the replacing of a sentinel or

|

watch by a fresh man or body of men. Alsofig.
1513 Douglas sEneis viii. Prol. 20 Luffaris langis only to

i
lok in thair lace Thair ladeis lufely, and louk but let or

i releifis. *60* Shaks. Ham. 1. i. 8 For this releefe much
thankes. 1633 Earl Manch. A l Mondo (1636) 61 In Warres

1 wc often releefe the Watch. Life is a Warfare, yet hath no

j

releefe but Death. 1799 Instr. 4- Reg. Cavalry (1813) 273

j
The number of men necessary for the relief of the videts (or

j

sentries), are then to be marened off. 1799 Wellington in

Gurw. Dcsp. (1838) I. 27 Between foraging parties and

{

outline picquets, we have not men enough lifft to give

i

a relief. 1847 Infantry Man. (1854) 101 All advanced

|

piquets must have three reliefs. 1889 Infantry Drill 285

J

Sec that the sentries are visited every hour between reliefs.

|

b. One who relieves another on duty; esp. a

j

soldier or body of soldiers relieving another man
: or company on guard. Also transf. of animals,
j x8aa Rcgul. Orders Army 219 Officers on Guard.. are
I to inspect all Reliefs, both on going out to their Posts, and
I returning from them. x8a6 Scott IVoodst. xv, We nre to

! have a relief from Oxford to-morrow. 1856 Rank A ret.

Fipl. II. i. 19 McOary, my relief, calls me. 1889 Infantry
Drill 271 The reliefs are kept separated a few yards from the

remainder of the piquet, to avoid disturbing them.
transf. 188a Flover Vne.xpl. Baluchistan 14^, I gave I

orders., that the present set [of donkeys] should not bo
abandoned until their reliefs came,

c. A dish succeeding another.

2824 Byron Juan xv, Ixiii, * Soupc la Bcauveau whose
relief was dory.

0 . Deliverance (esp. in law} from some hard-
ship, burden, or grievance; remedy, redress.
1616 in Gary Rep. Chancery (1650) 122 The Judges of the

common Law.. cannot give any remedy or reliefe for the
same, either by error or attaint, or by any other meam.s.
1670 Modern Rep. (1682) I. 305 You give relief every day

j

where there are express Clauses, that there shall lie no relief
]

in Law or Equity. 1743 Vincr's Abridgm. XVI 1 1. 328
;

Release of all Demands will bar a Demand of a Relief,
j

because the Relief is by reason of the Seigniory. 1761
in Struthers Hist. ReliefCh. 387 A presbytery for the relief

of Christians oppressed in their Christian privileges. J771

Junius Lett. lix. (1788) jtS No successful attempt has ever 1

been made for the relief of the subject in this article. 1817
W. Selwyn Law Nisi rrius (ed. 4) II. 11,31 The court
refused to grant relief. 1867 Chambers Eneycl. s.v. United i

Presb. Ch., Never were forced settlements more shameless.
. . Relief was fell to be a necessity.

b. Sc. Law. Release from an obligation
;
also, a

right, under certain circumstances, to reimbursement i

of expenses incurred by sonic obligation. Frcq. in

j

bond, claim
,
clause

,
etc. of relief.

j

c 1680 Dallas Stiles (1607) 1 If there be two or moe i

Cautioners, and that there he a mutual Relief, then the same
must be immcdiatly before the Clause of Registr ation, and the
Clause of mutual Relief conceived as follows. 1707 Eneycl.
Brit. (ed. 3) IX. 602/1 The cautioner, who binds himself at

the desire of the principal debtor, has an actio mandati or of

I relief against him. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 131 The
I

cautioner's claim is for relief from the principal obligation,

with the interest and expenses paid by him.

c. Churchy etc. , of Relief or the Relief

:

(see 9 a).

1764 Scots Mag. XXVI. 289 b The presbytery generally
known by the name of the presbytery of Relief. 1766 Ibid.

XXVI II. 274/2 Now settled minister of the church of Relief
at Edinburgh. 1767 Ibid.XX IX. 285/2 Another minister, and
a preacher,.. have, .gone into the Relief. 1794 Z. Ykwhall
in Anninian Mag. Aug. (179;,) 371 Here 1 found n large

parish church, two meeting-houses, and a Kirk of relief. 1847
Mem. Union ofSecession J- ReliefChurches 7 To begin and
maintain a friendly intercourse with the Synod of Relief. I

Ibid., The overture proposed only intercourse with the Relief

J

as a sister Church.

! 7 . Alleviation of some pain, burden, etc.
;
remis-

i
sion of a tax. rare.

|

I 15*6 Pilgr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 26 1 ), But also it is rclcfe 1

and remyssyon of payne to y" soules in purgatory. 1535 in

J

Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. lit. 11. 340 That I may hauc.. some
|

j

relceve of the greate charge wiche the words of the Kyngs
'

Leltrcs iuqrortc. 1667 Milton P. L

.

x. 976 What thoughts
]

; in rny unquiet brest are ris’n, Tending to sum relief of our
j

J

extremes, i860 White Maltster's Guide 157 Full directions
\

i
for applying fur relief of malt duty in the case of damage.

j

t o. Hunting, a. Of the hare or hail: The act I

of seeking food; feeding or pasturing, (Cf. Re-
lieve v. 2 c.) Also fig. of persons. Ohs .

j
c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxxiv, For glcidly

!
she will not be here as she bathe pastured, but in tyme of

j

rclrefe. 1573 Turijkmv. Vetter:

c

75 He muste take good
,

liec.de that he come not too carely into the springs and
hewtes where he thinketh that the nartc doth feede and is

at reliefe. Ibid. 171 Houndes will hauc better sente of an
Hare when shce goeth towards the reliefe, than when shec
gocth towardes hyr Forme. 1637 B. Jonson Sad Shefh. 11.

vii, A Witch., will be found, or sitting in her fourme^ Or els,

at releife, like a Hare. t668 Duvuen Even, Lozfg iv. it, What,
Are you going to reliefe by Moonshine?

f b. The giving of food to young hounds after

a successful cnase. Ohs. rare - 1
.

1500 Coraink Treat. Hunting Ci, A good Huntsman
ought to. .carry with him a pcece of bread in his alecue to
wet in the bloud of the Hare for the reliefe of his whelps.

f c. (See quota.) Ohs. rare.

160* 2mi Pt. Return fr. Parnass, 11. v. 854 When you
1 come to your stately gate, as you sounded the rcchcat before,

1

so now you must sound the releefe three times. Ibid. 857
Osir, but your reliefe is your chiefestand sweetest note, that
is sir, when your hounds hunt after a game vnknowne.

9 . attrib. a. Relief Church (cf. 6 c), a Scottish

ecclesiastical body, founded by Thomas Gillespie

and others in 1761 in assertion of the right of con-
gregations to elect their own ministers and in protest

against the aggressions of the General Assembly
;

in 1847 it amalgamated with the United Secession
to form the United Presbyterian Church. So Relief
minister

,
presbytery

,
synod, etc.

1767 Scots Mug. XXIX. 499/1 Three more minister* have
been settled in Relief Congregations. Hub, At the Relief
Church at Edinburgh. 1768 Ibid. XXX. 277 A sentence
was pronounced against Rir. William Crudcn,. .now Relief
minister at Glasgow. 183* Church Patronage Reporter
June 20 [A] population of 500,000 belonging to the Secession
and Relief Churches alone. 1846 M'Culloch „Lv. Brit.
Empire (1854) I I . 296 The Relief Synod .. now comprises

j

10 presbyteries, including 109 congregations.

|

D. in various senses, as relief billy boat, duty,

i

fund, guard, line, pallet, train, valve.

1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract . Agric. ted. 4) I. p. viii, His
Grace, did oppose the "Relief Bill in every stage of its

progress. 1897 viruNG Captains Courageous 1(7 They
were turned into "relief-boats to carry fish. 1838 w. Bell
Diet. Law Scot. 129 This preference, .extends to non-entry
and "relief duties. 1877 Daily News 1 Nov. 4/6 The *rclicf

fund is satisfactorily increasing. 1848 Buckley Iliad 250
Who had come as a "relief guard from fertile Aseania. 1878
F. S. Williams Midi. Radio. 94 The benefit of a through
"relief line for their main traffic to and from the north. 1881
C. A. Edwards Organs 52 Perhaps the most simple and
ingenious of these peculiar pallets is one termed the "relief

pallet. 1883 Leisure Hour 'iilj/2 The "relief train came up.

1849 Wkai.f. Diet. Terms, "Reliefvalve, a valve belonging
to the feeding apparatus of a marine-engine.

Relief a (rflrf). Also 7 roleue, releluo, re

leave, 7-8 relievo. [Orig. ad. It. rilievo ‘raised

or imbossed wotke* (Florio), f. rilevare to raise,

elevate; afterwards a. the synonymous E. relief ’.

see prec. and Relievo.]

1 . In the plastic arts, the elevation or projection

of n design, or parts of a design, from a plane

surface in order to give a natural and solid appear-
ance

;
also, the degree of such projection; the part

which so projects.

High (f or great), low
,
and middle relief ;

i.oc th« article*;

Alio-, Basso-, Mkzzo-kelilvo, and Bas-kkukk ; also High
a. 1 b, Low a. 1 b.

a. 1606 B, Jonson Hymenri D ivb, Two great Statues .

.

bearing vp the Cloudes, which were of Releue, embossed,
and traluceut, as Naturalls. a 1634 T. Cakkw Caelum Brit.

(1640) 209 A great vaze of gold, richly enchased, and beauti-
fied with Sculptures of great Kelciue. 1691 Kav Creation
1. (1692) 82 l’illais and Statues and other carved Works in

relieve. 17*6 Leoni tr. Alberti's Art hit. II. 16/a Mosaic
work in relieve.

ft. 166a Evelyn Chalcogr. (1769) 107 In bold or faint

touches, so as may best express the relief, 1687 A. Lovfll
tr. Thevenot's I'rav. 1. 94 The Castle with three lowers,
and the Knjjjle of stone in relief, which are the arms of the
Justiuiani Genoese Lords. 170a Addison Dial. Medals Wks.
1721 I. 539 You find the figures of many ancient Coins rising

up in a much more beautiful relief than those on the modern.
176a 71 H. Wai.foi.k Vertue’s A need. Paint. (1786) II.

243 note, A wreath of enamelled flowers in relief, executed
by (Tiles Legate. 1839 Uric Diet. Arts 215 The face of the

block.. is carved in relief into the desired design. 1851

j

I). Wilson Prch. Ann. iv. ii. (1863) II. 247 Floriated patterns

in relief. 1879 H. Pmu.irs Notes Coins 4 A remarkable
difference exists between ancient and modern coins, the

former being of extremely bold execution and high relief,

b. A composition or design executed in relief,

a. s68a Whfi.kh Journ. Greece v. 3H1 In a Relieve below
the coruiiili . . is a Triumphal Chariot, I7a6 I.voni tr.

Alberti's Archil. II. 15/7 The mold itself is taken, .from any
relieve, by pouring some liquid plaisler over it.

ft. 1717 Bf.hkm.ey Jnd. Tour Italy 20 Jan., Wk.s. 1871
IV. 529 The reliefs with which the outside of the Pillar is

covered from Uni to bottom, c 18*0 S. Rogers Italy,
Fountain 3 Richly wrought with many a high relief. *834
Lytton Pompeii /. i, Upon its surface of bronze were
elaborately wrought . .reliefs of the Olympian games. 1875
Fortnum Maiolica viii. 68 Some pieces with relief* and
imitation Chinese marks also occur.

2 . The appearance of solidity or detachment
given to a design or composition 011 a plane sur-

face by the arrangement and disposition of the

lines, colours or gradations of colour of which it

is composed ; hence, distinctness of outline due to

contrast of colour.

1789 I
1

. Smyth tr. Aldrich's Anhit. (1818) 28 The painted

cornices still of a relief that deceived every unapprized
spectator. 1797 F.ncycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 60/1 Relief, in

painting, is the degree of boldness with which the figures

seem, at a due distance, to stand out from die ground of the

painting. x8so W. Ikying Sketch Bk . II. Si A church with

its dark spire in strong relief against the clear cold sky.

»«75 CLKKY Min. Tact. ii. (1877) 21 To prevent their being

Seen in relief against the sky line.

b« Jlg‘ Vividness, distinctness, or prominence

due to contrast or artistic presentation.

1781 Cowpkr Conversat. 127 His evidence .. For want of

J

irominence and just relief, Would hang an honest man. 1839
9k Quincky Recoil. Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 74 The combina-
tion of worldly prosperity . . forced into strong relief and fn iy

contrast this curse written in the flesh. 1878 Bosw. Swmi
Carthage 53 The horrors perpetrated by the Carthaginians

..are brought out into full relief by Diodorus.

3

.

a. Fort if. (Sec quots.)

*834-47 J. S. Macaulay FieldFortif. ii. 11851)42 1 lie iclicf
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of a work is the height of its interior crest above the bottom

of the ditch. 1879 Cassell's Techn. Educ . I, 104/3 The
relief is the difference of level between the crest of the

parapet and the bottom of the ditch,

b. Phys. Geog. The contour of some part of

the surface of the earth considered with reference

to variations in its elevation.

i86£ Lubbock Frelu Times xi. (1878) 373 Assuming the pre-

existing relief or excavation rather of the surface. 1878

Hru i'Y Physiogr. xvii. 399 The observer would find bolder

reliefs than he has met with in the Thames valley in the

almost mountainous hills of Wales.

4 . attrib . and Comb, (senses I and 2), as relief-

block
,

•plate, portion
,

-print, -printings -process
,

-stamper
,

-tablet

.

1878 Arnky Photogr. (1881) 183 * Relief-block making is

essentially difficult in almost every stage. 188^ Knight
Diet . Afech. Snppb 749/3 Joyce's method ofproducing *rdief-

plates for printing. 1839 ITkk Diet. Arts 1162 The pro-

tuberant or ^relief portion of the die. 1875 tr. Vogel's Chem.
Tight xv. 24«> * Relief-prints are much more like photographs
than the light-prints. AW., It appears that the *r< lief-

printing gives the shades and dark parts better. 185a Li'.ncii

tr. C. O. Mtillcr's A tie. slrt § 415 (ed. 2) 579 Larger com-
positions were introduced .. on "relief-tablets.

Relie fer, rare —1
. [f. Relief 2

, 6 c + -ek*.]

« Reliever i c.

i7o8 Ai.kx Stewart in Memoir (gin) 124 T.et Churchmen
or Dissenters, Reliefers or Seeeders he in the light or in the

wrong, that can 1>e no rule to us.

Belie fful, a. rare ~ l

. ff. Relief 2 + -ful.] •

Giving or affording relief.
j

1748 Richardson Clarissa (17 68) V. 77 Never was there a

more joyous heart.. ready to burst its bars for relief-ful ex-

pression.

Relie fless, a. ff. as prec. + -less.] Devoid
of relief.

c 1730 Savagk A*/. Sir R. Walpole 166 The tale pathetic
speaks some wretch that owes To some deficient law relit-Ue.ss

woes. 185a Meandering* 0/Mem. 1 . 23 Alone relic (less in

thy cold distress, i860 Ruskin Mod, Paint. V. ix. ii. § 18.

•j 1 (

j

Hopeless, relieflc.ss, eternal, the sorrow shall be met.

Relier (r/bi-ai). rare. [f. Rely z\l + -eu T]
O110 who relies (on a person or thing).

1593 Shaks. A ucr. 639 To thee, to thee, my hcau'cl vp
hands appealo, Not to seducing lust thy rash relier. a x6i6
Beaum. ki Fi.. Woman's Prize 1. iii, My friends [are] no
reliers on my fortunes, 1665 I, Sergeant Sure Footing 12

To give the reliers on them all the security [etc.].

Relievable (rflf vab’l), a.

.

[f. Relieve v.]

1 . a. Capable of receiving, admitting of, legal
j

relief; also const, against.
1670 Modern Rep. (1682) I. 302 A Father may settle his

j

Kstatc; so as that the Issue shall be deprived of it for Dis- !

obedience, and not be relievable in Equity. 1768 Black-
j

stone Comm . HI. 104 Neither can this court.. hold plea of i

any such word, or thing, wherein the party is relievable by •
'

the courts of the common law. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)
j

IV. 502 If a woman about to marry, gives away a part of

her property,. . they are relievable against in Chancery. i8ay

Mai.um Const. Hist. xiii. (1876) III. 22 An original com-
plaint. .relievable in the ordinary course of law. 1

b. That may be relieved or assisted.

*707 Norris Treat. Humility vi. 252 Being loth to he
j

thought in a releivable condition. 1794-6 E. Darwin
j

/oon. IV. 79 The maniacal idea is so painful as not to be
l

for a moment relievable by the exertions of reverie. >893
!

Jos. Si KONG New Era xin. 282 Relievable suffering, wrongs,
violations of law, ignorance.

f 2 . Ready to give relief. Obs. rare
a 1693 Aubrey Lives (1898) f. 281 The poor were more

relievable, that is, be rccieved more kindnosse from them
than from the rich.

t Relie'vaut. Obs. rare [f. as prec. +
-ant •.] One who receives relief.

1587 in Arber Kng. Garner VIII. 345 First 100 Relcc-
vants, poor old women, for the most part widows.

Relieve, sb.
t
obs. variant of relief 2 and T

Relieve (rflfv), v, Forms
:

4-6 roloue,
-leve, (5 -levy-e, -lovyn, Sc. -lewe), 4-7 relooue,

-leeve, -lieue, (5 -lyeve), 6-7 releiue, -ve, 4-
relieve; 5-6 relyuo, -ve, 6-7 reliuo, -ve

;
Sc.

and north. 5 rolef(o, -leff(©, -leef(e, 5-6 releife,

5-7 releif, (5 -ff), 6 relyf; 5 raloiff, 6 -lef.

fad. OK. relever (itth c.), ad. L. rclevdre to raise

again, assist, etc., f. re- Re- + fet'dre f. levis light

(cf. Relevate and Elevate). The more etymo-
logical senses of the word are in Kng. somewhat
later, and less usual, than the secondary.]

I. trans, 1 . To raise (a person) out of some
trouble, difficulty, or danger ; to rescue, succour,
aid or assist in straits

; to deliver from something
troublesome or oppressive. Now somewhat rare.
13.. E. E. A Hit. P. 323 pou schal idem; me rente, whil

by ry}t slcpcz, jmr? mytf of by mercy. 1377 Langl. /’. PI.
B. xv. 592 1

1

he Jews] hopen |>at he bo to come ]>at shal
hem releue. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 206
Rcleeve the porail fro fals nppressioun Of tyrannye. 1500-20
Dunbar Poems xxii. ymr legis quhy will 3c nocht releif.

And ehereiss eftir thair degre 7 1567 Gude Godlie B.
j

(S.T. S.) 113 God .. sail releue AU Israel of thair distres. 1

1601 Shaks. Twfil, N. mi. iv. 395 This youth .. I snatch’d
one halfe out of the iawes of death, Releeu’d him with such
sanctitie of loue, 163* Lithgow Trav. m. loo Vpon the

fourth day.. there came Fisher-boates to relieue vs. 1719
Watkrland Find. Christ's Drv. 195 Vou are straining hard
for some odd, peculiar Sense of the word,, .and if this does
not relieve you, all is lost. *813 Byron Giaour viii, The
roclc relieves him from mine eye. 1836 J. Gii.fkkt Chr

.

Atonem . viii. (1852) 228 No ingenuity, how subtle so ever,

can relieve the case from the difficulty. 1841 Ei-winstone
Hist. Ind. II. 131 Who had called in the aia of the king of

that country to relieve him from the control of Shir Khan.
absol. c 1366 Chaucer A. B. C. 6 Help and releeue, J>ou

mihti debonayre. 1677 Owen On fustif. ix. Wks. 1851 V.
332 It is said that this [argument] will not relieve; for [etc.].

fb. To assist or succour in battle. Obs.

1375 Barbour Bruce xi. 347 The kyng, that behynd thaim

was, Suld. .relief thaim with his bancir. c 1400 Destr. Troy

! 9737 Mayntene youre manhode & your men helpe, laris

into fight your folkcto releue. c 1500 Lancelot 3200 Wondir
well thai have in armys prewit, And with thar manhed oft

thar folk rclewit. 1640 1 r. Ferdere's R ont. ofR on:. 1. 85 [ l hey]

could not relive them, being too far engaged in their combat.

C. To bring assistance to (a besieged town, etc.) ;

to free from sieg;c. (Cf. Relief sb. 2 4 b.)

1586 Earc Leicester Corr. (Camden) 259 If he take it

l Borges] not in 2 dayes.. I will warrant wc will reliue it well

enough. 1617 Mobyson Itin. u. 148 The Spaniards attempted
1 againe to relieue the Castle, a 1671 Lo. Fairfax Mem.
I

(1690) 82 Soon after Prince Rupert came to relieve the Town
' We raised the siege. 1781 Gibbon l\ccl. <$- F. xxxi. III. 259

Arles., must have yielded to the assailants, had not the city 1

been unexpectedly relieved by the approach of an Italian

army. 1855 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 228 Kirke had

arrived from England with troops, arms, ammunition, and
provisions, to relieve the city. 1874 Green Short Hist. v.

§ 1. 221 It was not till Philip had failed to relieve it that the

town was starved into surrender.

d. Laiv. To free or clear (one) from an obli- 1

gation ; to give (one) legal relief. Also absol.

156a Reg. l’rivy Council Scot. I. 221 The said William
Gordoun [shall be] oblist to relevc his said suuertc. 1616
in Cary Rep. Chancery (1650) 134 Where their case dc-

serveth to he relieved in course of Equity by suit in our
Court of Chancery, they should not be abandoned. 1670
Modern Rep. (1682) I. 305 You relieve against them, and
look upon them to he void. Ibid 306 What if two of the

Trustees had died, should she never have married ? Surely
you would have relieved her. 1838 W. Bei.l Diet. Law
Scot, 845 If one of two co-obligants..pay the whole debt,

he is entitled to be relieved to the extent of the other's share.

/bid., The obligation to relieve holds in those cases [etc.].

ref. 1655 tr- Sard's Com. Hist. Francion viii. 28, I will

obtain therefore Letters Patents sealed with the great Seal

to relieve my self, because I have consented to give six

Souses for that which is worth but four.

2. To assist (the poor or needy) by gifts of

money or necessary articles
;
to help in poverty or

necessity. (Cf. Relief 2
3 .)

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints vi. (Thomas) 224 pe apostile .. vith

pat tresoure he had tanc, potier men relewit inony ane.

c 1450 Rnt, de la Tour (1868) 136 Alle suche pcpille . . she

relcued and comforted with almessc. 1491 Act 7 Hen. FH,
c. 22 Preamble

,
Suchc as have no goodes they may coniine

heder and he releved. 1586. Earl Leicester Corr. (Camden)
378 He hath had 4,000 llorins in monie of me, beside other
helps, and, as I am able, I will reliue him. 1653 Holcrokt
Procopius

,
Goth, li ars 1. 30 There being no means to re-

leive them; Belisarius. .appointed them a daily pay. 1690
Child Disc. Trade 73 The Poor.. will be immediately re-

lieved or set on work where they are found. 1737 Tote
Hor. F.pist. 11. i. 226 Behold the hand that wrought a
Nation’s cure. Stretch’d to relieve the Idiot and the Poor.

1795 Act 36 Geo. Ill, c. 23 $ 4 All such . . Poor.. Persons shall

be provided for and relieved in ..the same Manner as before

the. .passing of this Act. 1864 Spectator 31 Dec. 1489 Lord
Wharncliffe s proposal to relieve the Confederate prisoners

in the Northern prisons.

absol. 173a Pork Fp. Bathurst 269 Is any sick ? the Man
of Ross relieves. 18x3 Shelley Q. AJab i if. 159 Withered

j

[is] the hand outst retimed but to relieve.

fig. 1:1385 Cmauckr L.G.W. Prol. 128 Now haddc the
j

tempre sonne al that releuyd And elothede hyni in grene
j

al newe a-geyn.

f b. To assist with provisions or munitions of

war
;
to furnish with fresh troops. Also, to renew

the stock of (ammunition). Obs.

1375 Barbour Bruce iv.4£6 0n this wiss lames of Douglas,
. .War wcill relcyit [t7.*\ rclewyt] with armvng, With vittale

als, and with clcthing. 1560 Dads tr. Steidanc's Comm.
253 That he geueth them free and safe recourse throughc hys
countrey, and releeue them with victuallcs. 1568 Grafton i

Chron. II. 366 All the Hnucns and Portes . . were relieued 1

wyth men of armea and archers. 1588 Sir J. Hawkins in I

Laughton Def. Sp. Armada (1894) 1 . 3^9 We spent a great
|

part of our powder and shot, so as it was not thought
good to deal with them any more till that was relieved.

I

rejl, x6ox in T. Stafford Par.. Hib. 11. iv. 150 The Rebels
J

. .cfoe releeue themselves with such warlieke provisions as '

they need.

t c. To provide or furnish with something. Obsr"'
\

( X375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. (Ninian) if>i lie can hym rnn
j

bisctr^ie with his handis twa .. & with relykis cane hym ,

releife.

f d. To feed
;
to supply with food or nourish-

|

ment. Obs.
j

c 1410 blaster ofGame (MS. Digby 182) i, In the cuetyde
when thei he releue<l ; in the moritetydc when thei sitte in

forme, r 1420 Pallad. on Hush. xii. 375 Til the lamb he
strengthed to pasture, Hym first and last his nunlir inylk
releue. X590 Cokaine /'rent. Hunting C ii, Your Hunts-
man., must be very cartful that if any of his hounds hee
missing, he kcepe somewhat to relieue them witball. 16x4
K a 1.fig it Hist. World 11. (1634) 222 They reserved them,
both for the milke to relecvc the children withall, and for

breed to store themselves.

to. intr. Of a hare : To feed. Obs. rare ~ l
,

>575 TunnF.Rv. Vencrie x68 An Hare hath greater sent.,
when she feedeth and relicueth vpon grecrie corne, then at
any other time of the yerc.

3. To ease or free (a person, the mind, etc.)

from sorrow, fear, doubt, or other source of mental
discomfort.
c *374 Ciiaucf.r Troylus v. 1042 And eck, the bet from

sorwe him tg releve, She made him were a pencel of hir

j

sieve, 1390 Gower Conf. 1 . 45 Bot so was I nothing relieved,

For I was further fro my love. Frutefull Treatyse

!
title-p.» Howe they are to be releved and comforted, whose

i tleare frendcs ar departed out of thys worlde. X568GKAKTON

|

Chron. II. 714 King Edward .. was relceued of the most
art, of his pricking feare, and inwarde suspicion. 1610
haks. Temp. Epil. 16 My ending is despairs, Vnlesse I l)e

relicu’d by praicr. 1671 Milton Samson 460 This only
hope relieves me, that the strife With me hath end. 1746
Wesley Princ. Methodist 50 To think or say, ‘There are
Demoniacks now, and they are now reliev’d by Prayer’, is

Enthusiasm. 1801 Lnsignan IV. no Relieve me, I conjure
you, from this cruel incertitude ! 1847 Prescott Peru
(1350) II. 336 There was one . who relieved his bosom by
revealing the whole plot to his confessor, i860 Tyndall
Glac. 11. xxvii. 390 Proofs which should relieve my mind of
all doubt upon the subject.

b. To give (a person, part of the body, etc.)

ease or relief from physical pain or discomfort.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxviii. (Adrian

)

115 pe tymr
cumts. .quhene nane sal vthir relefe, ..as for to les J>ame of
par paync. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Visitation of
Sick 141 O Lorde . . bcholde, visile, and releue this thy
scruaunte. 156a Turner Herbal 11. 108 Peares. , rosted or
sudden, rclcfe and lighten the stomak. 1595 Shak.h. Jftn
v. vii. 45 (), that there were some vertue in my tearcs, That
might releeue you ! 1746 Hervky Medit. (1818) 80 As a
spacious field arrayed in cheerful green, relieves and rc-

invigorafes the eye. 184a A, Combk Physiol. Digestion
(ed. 4) 368 Where.. the bowels are unable to act sufficiently

to relieve the system. 1857 Buckle Civiliz. I. xiv. 825 It

is even possible to relieve a function while we continue to
employ ft.

c. To widen or open up
;
to case (some mechani-

cal device) by making slacker or wider.

1824 Cot- Hawker Shooting (ed. 3) 8 There are two good
ways of boring

; the one is, to form a cylinder for about
three-fourths of the barrel, and let the remaining part be
gradually relieved to the muzzle. 1846 Holtzapffkl Turn

-

ing II. 586 The principle of chamfering, or relieving the
tans, must not.. be carried to excess.

4. To ease or mitigate (what is painful or oppres-
sive) ;

to render less grievous or burdensome.
c 14*0 Lydg. Assembly ofGods 13 So leyde I me downe my

dyssesc to releue. c ijoo Lancelot 3364 Al perell, al harmys,
and myschef, In tyme of ned he can tham al ralcf. 1567
Satir. Poems Reform, vi, 114 Set your cure For till relief

the greit penuritie Off laulxmrai is. 1601 Shaks. Twel. H.
11. iv. 4 That old and anticke song we heard last night, Me
thought it did releeue my passion much. 1630 Bka'(hwait
Eng. Gentlem. 149 Would you further the poore mans cause,
anu see his wrongs relee ved ? 1660 Blount Roscobel u.

(1680) 32 Glad to releive the necessities of nature with a
inessc of milk. 1729 Butler Scrm. Wks. 1874 II. 70 The

I

final cause of compassion is much more to relieve, misery,

I 1788 Gibbon De l. Zf- F. I. V. 197 A wealthy and generous
citizen, who relieved the distress of famine. *843 K. J-

!
Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xx. 234 Chronic cough and long-

j

continued congestion .. were more effectually relieved by

I

the use of sulphureous waters, a 186a Buckle Civitiz. (1873)
i III. v. 308 To relieve poverty increases it, by encouraging

I

improvidence.

j

b. To make less tiring, tedious, monotonous, or

j

disagreeable, by the introduction of variety or of

|

something striking or pleasing.

1771 Junius Lett. xlix. (1788) 260, I mean now and then
to relieve the severity of your morning studies. 178a G.
Stuart Hist. Scot . vi. II. 2x1 He relieved ,. the cares of

ambition with the smiles of beauty. 18x7 Coleridge Biog.

Lit. (Bohn) 282 The ingredients too are mixed in the

happiest proportion, so as to uphold and relieve each other.

1837 Disraeli Fcnett'a 1. vi, Large black eyes which.,
agreeably relieved a face . .somewhat shy and sullen. 1869

. Marmnf au Ess. II, 303 No great work relieved the

arrenness of the time.

6. Chiefly .SV. To set free, release. Now rare.

1554-9 Songs <y Ball. Phil. <y Mary (Roxb.) 3 The 1 awnsom
for ower synns, wherby we ware relyfft. 1^7* Morton in

yd Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 418/2 'Flic Maister of Forhrs

. .is sa straitlie deteneit captive as upoun na hand can he be
gottin relcvit. #11657 ^ IR W. Murk Sonn. iv, 1 expected
grace, To snair myselfe in hope to be reliued. 1684 Wood
Life (O.H.S.) III. 103 Mr. Sheldon, who would . . relei ve

sevcrall of his books that were then pawned for ale. *774
MaclAURIN Argt. \ Dais. Remark. Cases 33 A luilzie or

r/.ia, in which they mixed themselves to relieve a youth in

the defunct’s grips. 18*5 Burney Falconer's Did. Marine
s.v. Reliever, It is used, on searching a gun, to relieve one or

other of the springs of the searcher that may have hitched

into the cavity.

b. spec. To release (one) from guard, watch, or

other duty by becoming or providing a substitute.

x6o* Holland Pliny I. 427 How late soever he sat up.

.

overnight, he would he sure to relieve the morning watch
& .sentinel]. 1684 tr. Siege Lu xembourg 9 The Besieged (at

the time we went to relcive the Trenches) set Fire to the

Houses. 1743 Bulkelfy & Cummins Foy.S. Seas 10 At
Six, being reliev’d by the Master, he could not see the Com-
modore’s Light. *8*3 F. Clissoi n Ascent Aft. Blanc 20 A
most laborious employment, in which the guides relieved
each other every ten minutes. 185a Thackeray Esmond
1. iv, Her dependants one after another relieved guard.,
nnd took the cards turn about. 1856 Rkade Never too Late
xi, In an hour another turnkey came and relieved Hodges.
absol. 1788 J. May Jml. <y Lett. (1873) 96 In rowing we

relieved regularly and frequently.

c. To set (one) free from , to case (one) of, any
task or burden.
167* Milton Samson 5 When any chance 'Relieves me

from my task of servile toyl. 1838 Dickfnn Nick. Nick.
xxii, Let me relieve you of that bundle. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India I. 295 General Sir Samuel Auchmuty relieved

General Hewett from his duty.

d. To replace (a dish) by another, rare.

*741 tr. D'Argent' Chinese Lett. xxv. 183 These Dishes
are relieved by others, twenty or. twenty-four times. i8«4
Byron Juan xv. Ixiii, Relieved with 'dindon \ la Parigeux*.
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II. t 6. To lift or raise up again. Obs.

1377 Bangl. p. Pi, B, xviii. 141 And pat deth doun brou*t
detk fchal releue. c 145c Merlin 314 Whan the saisnes

saugh Sonygrcux at erthe, thei .
.
pressed to rcleve the kynge

Sonygrcux. <*1477 Caxton Jason 134 The king Eson..
releucd her and leydc hex on a bed that was there, a 1533
Ld. Berners Huon xx. 56 He knelyd downe .. but Huon
rcleuyd hym incontynent. «57$ Chr. Prayers in Priv,
Prayers (1851) 441 Adam, being tumbled down.. into the
dungeon of shame, was releved and lift up again by thy
hand, O Saviour. 1610 Shaks. Temp . 11. i, iai Th’ shore, that
Ore his waue-wornc basis bowed As stooping to releeue him.
rdl. ci530 Ld. Berners A rth. Lyt. Bryt. 136 Whan he

had thought to have releved him selfc agayne out of the
water, a 1533 — Huon xvi. 42 Than venturously they rc-

leuyd them with ther swordys in ther handys, & so aprochyd
eche to other,

T b. To restore, bring back into a state. Obsr~ y

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg. 434 b/2 Alle vi were there by the
merites of saynt aulbyn releuyd into their good helthe.

to. To set up or erect again. Obs. rare — l
.

1464 Rolls of Pari/. V. 569/2 He that releeved any such
nusaunce and were thereof attaynted, shuld renne in the
payne of a c Marc.

t d. rcfl. To essay, presume. Obs. rare— 1
,

,*39° Gower Cottf II. 315 What man that wole himself re-

lieve To love in eny other wise, He shal wel finde [etc,].

+ 7 . intr. a. To rise again. Also in pass., to

have risen from childbed, Obs,

1393 Langl. PI. C. xxii. iCt Thus cam hit out }>nt crist 1

nuercam rekeonered and lyuede [v.r, releuedv], a 1450
Knt. dc la Tour (1808) 125 111 the praicr of the said holy man
the child resuscited and releued ayen from dethe to lyflV.

£1450 Merlin 307 He ouer-tlirewe hym a-gciii. .and at eche
tyme that he didde relcvc, he smote him with his swerde to

i

grounde. c 1500 Melusinc 103 Whan the lady had ended I

the tciine of her childbed, and that she was releuyd. a 1533
j

Ld. Berners Gold. Tic. M. Anrcl. (1546) C vj, Vf by fortune
he fade, he wyll neuer releue ugayne.

fb. To return or rally in battle (cf. Rely v.^

3 a and 3 b). Const, on
,

7tpon, to. Obs.
c 1400 Sowdonc Tab. 329 Wenynge it hade be Sauarye,

Relevinge fro the hethen stour. c 1400 Ro'viand O. 1081
Appon hym also relcvcde a sarazene wighte. c 1450 Hol-
land Howlat 523 Feile of the fa Is folk, that fled of befor,

Relevit in on thir twa. 1470-85 Mu.ory Arthur xvui. xxiv,

769 The knyghles of the round table releued euer vnto kynge 1

Arthur. 15*3 Douglas Hinds xi.xiv. j(> Thai that drevyn
|

war abak amt chaste Kclevis aganc to the bargaue in haist.
|

f c. To return to a previous state. Obs. rare* 1
. !

a 1550 Treat. Galaunt 219 in Ha/1. E.P.P. 111. 160 O I

Knglondc, rememhre thytie oldc sadnes; Kxyle pryde, and
relyeve to thy good tics.

+ 8. trans. a. To take up or hold (a feudal estate)

from the superior (cf, Relief- i > Obs.
C Caxton Blanchardyn li. 196 The barons of the lande
made their homage vnto sadoync, and toke and ndvtivd tludr

lordshippcs of hym. 1523 Ld. Bfknfrs Froiss. I. 91 lfe had
relyved the duchy of another lordc than of the French*:
kynge, of whom he ought to holdc it.

absol. 15*5 Ld. Burners Froiss. II. 589 The prince of

Wales said to the orle of Foiz that last dyed, that he ought
to rclevc of him.

fb. To recover, regain. Obs. rare"1
.

1596 Dalky.mflk tr. Leslie s Hist. Scot. 11. 168 Nocht onlic

to rcleiue quhat thair he had losle, hot to subdue quhat was
nocht 3'it subduet.

III. t 9 . To bring (a matter) into prominence;

to make clear or evident. Obs. rare.

1533 Bicllkndkn Lixy ir. i. (S. T. S.) I. rjt For |>ir ressouns

he was constrenit to releve [7i.r. Keveill] }>e mater, quhilk he
wald neuer haue done fete.]. *566 Ff.thington in Burnet
Hist. Ref. (1679) I. Rec. lit. 269 An Instrument to relieve

the Truth, and to Confound false Surmises.

+ 10 . To raise up, make higher. Obs. rare.

1661 Morgan Sph . Gentry in. v. 45 The adorning of the
j

Helmet with Crest or Cognizance.. being rdeived and raised
j

up to be known in fight.

11 . To make (a thing) stand out; to render promi-

nent or distinct
;
to biing into relief. Also fig.

1778 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. viii. (1876) 485 To Ariadne
is given (say the critics) a red scarf, to relieve the figure

from the sea which is behind her. a 1797 II. Wau’olk
Mem. Geo. I! (1822) 1 . 420 The letter . .did not want its faults,

|

but he knew not how to relieve them ;
his awkward acrimony

j

defeated his own purpose. 1838 Prescott Pod. .y /a. 11 846) I

I. viii, 372 The style of poetry, .must he raised or relieved,

as it were, upon the prevailing style of social intercourse.

j8$« Ruskin Stones Ten. (1874) I. P*cf. 6 The twilight

relieving in purple masses the foliage on the Island. 1875
Swinburne Ess. Chapman 27 To relieve against the broad
mass.. of outer life the solitary process of that inward.,
tragedy.

b. inlr. To stand out in relief.

x8ta Examiner 35 May 328Ji Brilliant lights relieving

from a large proportion of half tints. 1883 Harper's Mag.

Aug. 401/1 Relieving dark against their white walls were
lines of troops.

Hence Belie *ved ///. a.

18x4 Col. Hawker Shooting (ed. 3) 9 This has not the

effect of throwing the shot quite so close as the relieved

cylinder. 1869 Spectator 26 Jan., If the relieved man earns

his relief, ho will spend it as well as he does his wages.

1874 H. Gardener unoff. Patriot 276 One of the relieved

pickets.

f Belie'vement. Obs. Also 5-6 releue-,

7 releeue-. [a. OF, rclevc-
,
rclicvcmcnt

,
f. rclever

to Relieve.] The act of relieving; relief.

1443 Wars Eng. in France (Rolls) I. 4^5 We graunted

unto ourc saide cousin, in rclievejnent of him.. the gavel of

ii. m l
. mewes of salt. 1400 Caxton Eneydos xxix. 113 The

telle well vnderstande, well assoylled & deffended may welle

haue releuement. *5*3 Stocker Civ. IVarres Leave C. iv.

44 All Exceptions, Graces, Rriuiledges, Rclcuements, and

Vol. VIII.

enerally all other benefites of Lawes. 1613-18 Daniel Coll,
j

fist. Eng. (1626) 44 To purchase (the Crown] . . by larjje
|

conditions of rcleeuements in gencrall, and profuse gifts in 1

particular. *631 Wkkvkr Anc. Funeral Mon. 278 Hce kept
j

Sis word with the State, concerning the reheuement of
j

Tributes. !

Believer (rilf’va.i). Also 6 -or. [f. Relieve v .] j

1 . One who relieves, in senses of the* verb.
j

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 340 Defcndour of crystcn men. Re-
;

leuer of chyrchcs. *589 Warner Alb. Eng. Prose Add.

(1602) 336 If wc should prouc so vngratefull as to resist our

Relicuors. 1633 T. Stafford Par. Hib. 11. iii. (1821) 243 It 1

grieved him that the Lord President should suspect him to ;

bee a Releevcrof James fits-Thomas. 1670 Dryden 1st Pt,
j

Cong. Granada n. i, if there appear relievers from the field, !

The flag of parley may he taken down. 1776 Adam Smith
W. N. v. i. 111. iii. II. 395 The comforters of iheir distress,

and the relievers of their indigence. 1865 Dickens Mut.
j

Fr. iv. vii, Borrowing an hour or so, to be repaid again when
he should relieve his reliever. * j

+ b. Among the Brownists, a deacon appointed
!

to administer relief to the ]>oor. Obs. i

*584 Browne Broke xvhkh Shnocth Def. 54 'The Releeuers 1

or Deacons, which are to gather and bestowe the church
libcralitie. Ibid., The Rclcoutr is a person bailing office of

God to prouide, gather, and bestowe tne giftes and liberalitic

of the church, as there is neede. 1610 Bi\ Hall Apol.
;

against Brownists § :>v> Is there no remedie hut you must

needs haue such Klders, Pastors, Doctors, Releeiiers . . ? ,

c. A member of the Relief Church.
1895 British Weekly 7 Feb. 238/1 In this life of yesterday

the seceders and 1 relievers’ were great, though plain. 1897
II. CA literwood in Mem. Jubilee Synod V. P. Chunk u»
Seceders were soon followed by Relievers, and organised

,

Churches grew up.

2 . + a. An instrument consisting of nn iron ring

fixed at right angles to a handle, used in gun test-

ing to release the searcher when fixed. Obs.

1800 Naval Chron. IV. 54 Take a searcher with one prong,

and a reliever. 1802 James Milit. Diet.

b. A device to ease the working of a lock.

1801 Trans. Soc. Arts XIX. 391 The reliever W'orks so
j

very easy, that the door is made fast.
j

c. A device for attaching the wire stays of a
j

yacht to the hull in such a way as to lessen the

strain on them, (Knight Diet. Atech. Suppl. 1884.) i

3 . slang. (See quot.)
1850 Kingsley Cheap Clothes 11 In some sweating places. *

there is an old coat kept called a ‘reliever*, and this is

borrowed by such men as have none of their own to go out in.
j

lienee Belie’veress. rare

1631 Celestina xi. 127 Thou ease of my passions, thou
relicvercase of my paine.

Belie ving, vbl. sb. [f. as prcc. + -ing 1
.]

The action of the vb. Relieve, in various senses.
j

tt. trans. c 1380 Wycmf H ks. (i£8d) 279 pat l»e wast
j

tresour . . be. wisly .s[Tcndid in defence uf |>e rewme, «Sc re-
;

leuynge of jwti c comouns. 1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb.)
!

i

91 Sche seytle also that sehe bathe rcsceuyd mckyl releuyiig
;

|

and hel|>e of her peynys. 1551 Gardiner Presence in Sacra-
\

i went 74 'I hc auctor vtleretli a great meny wordes. .dcclaryng
j

spirituall hungre and thurst, and Lhc releuyiig of the same,
i

1633 P. Fi.etciif.r Elisa n. x, To losses old new losse is no !

roflcving. 1744 Dk Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 209 This re-
j

licving of Gloucester raised the spirits.. of the parliament
forces. 1844 Rcgul. «V Ord. Anny 31 When General Officers

j

..pass Guards while in the act of relieving, both Guards
are to salute.

[

b. intr. c 1530 Ld. Berners A rth . Lyt. Bryt. 424 He fcl

on his hors necke
;
and, in the relevynge, he strake at Hector.

Belie'ving, ppl. a. [f. as pree. + -ing

1 . 'That relieves or gives relief.

1681 Flavkl Meth. Grace xv. 291 Tn him the relieving

promises are made to believers. 1788 Joa Scott Jrnl.
(iyg7) viii. 258 The meeting continued for some consider-

able time longer, in a very open and relieving manner.
1844-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 166 Relieving sweats
break forth, sometimes accompanied with an efilorcsccncc.

1897 Sir E. Wood Achievements of Cavalry i. 14 A re-

lieving force coming out, the * Rally * was sounded.

2 . Relieving officer, an officer appointed by a
parish or union to administer relief to the poor.
1851 Mayiiew Land. Labour II. 249/2 The relieving

officer . . would have given him a pair of shoes and half-a-

crown. 1876 Act 39 <y 40 Viet. c. tn ft 19 A . . warrant . . may
be issued upon the information of any relieving officer of
the guardians stating that relief has l»cen applied for.

Jig. 1865 Dickens Mut. Er. w. viii, She heard the tender
river whispering,. .* I am the Relieving Officer appointed by
eternal ordinance to do my work \

b. slang. See quot. 1881.)

1837 f’* Lawrence Guy IJv. iii, Every one, drawn on by
the current, had a stone to throw at his relieving officer.

1881 Blackmore Christmvell xliv, The relieving officer—as
the male parent was called in those days at our great
universities.

3 . tcchn. a. Relieving tackle

:

(Sec quots.).

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine. (1780), Rcliexnng-tackles

,

two strong tackles used to prevent a ship from overturning
on the careen, and to assist in bringing her upright after

that operation is completed. . . Keltcxn'ng-tackle, is also a
name sometimes given to the train-tackles of a gun-carriage.
1815 Burney Falconer's Diet. Marine

,
Relieving tackles

,
I

are those which are occasionally hooked to the tiller . . in bad !

weather, or in action, when.. the wheel or tiller-rope is
j

broken or shot away. 1840 R. H. Dana Bef Mast xxv. 84 i

Once the wheel-rope parted, which might have been fatal to :

us, had not the chief mate sprung instantly with a relieving
tackle to windward, and kept the tiller up till a new one
could he rove. 1884 Nakes Seamanship (ed. 6) 323 The
relieving tackles arc fitted as luff tackles.

b. Relieving arch : (See quots.).

1850 Parker Gloss. Archil, (ed. 5) I. 166 Relieving Arch,
or Arch of Construction; an arch formed in the substance

of a wall to relieve the part which is below it from the

superincumbent weight. 1873 Knight Diet. Mech. 1916/1
R eli.T'ing.arch, an arch at the back of a revetment or re-

taining wall, to relieve the pressure of the bank upon the
wall, and act as a tic or interior buttress. 1883 Condkr &
Kitchener Survey W. Palestine HI. 133 The door of the
crypt has a lintel, with a relieving arch above,

llcnce Belie vlnffly adv.

*793 Jnn Scott Jml. (1797) :;i. 309 He that speaks ..must
feel a door of entrance in the people’s minds, or it U very
difficult to get safely and rclievingly forward. 1858 Chamb.
Jml. IX. 354 Sybil soon rclievingly interposed that it was
time to dress,

Believo (rt\r\o). Also 7 releuo, 8 releivo,

8-9 rilievo. [ad. It. rilievo (rily^vo) : see Re-
lief' 1

,
and cf. Alto-, Basso-, Mezzo- relievo.]

1 . *= Relief d i.

1615 Sir T. Roe in Michaelis' Anc. Marbles (1R82) 189
Twelue tables of fine marble, cult into historyes, some of a
very great releuo. 1641 F.vhyn Diary 1 Sept., Several
rusticall instruments so artificially represented as to deceive
an accurate eye, to distinguish il from actual relievo. 1743
Chamiieks tr. I.e Clores Treat. Archil. I. 79 The Foliages
and other Ornaments. . by their Relievo seem to increase ns
bigness.
trans/'. 1704 Swift T. Tub viii, The wind and vapours

issuing fbith .. distorted the mouth, bloated the checks, and
gave the eyes a terrible kind el relievo, 1796 \Y\ Taylor in

Monthly Rev. XXI. 491 The. comic features have more
relievo, than most other productions of the author,

b. In relievo
,
in relief.

1665 Phil. Brans. I. 99 A new kind of Maps in a low
Relievo. 1703 Maundmell Journ. Jems. (1721) 137 On
that part .. are to he seen Carvings in Relievo. 1789 E.
Darwin Bot. Garden if. ii. 177 Round the white circlet in

relievo hold A serpent twines his scaly length in gold. 1834

G. R. Porter Porcelain 6* CV. m In works where, different

objects appear in relievo, these me made separately. 1847
•Smkaton Builder's Man. 213 Tire walls are covered with
gigantic figures sculptured in relievo.

trans/. 1769 Burke I.ato St. Nation Go Two of them stand
out inliigh relievo beyond the rest. The first is a change in

the internal repiesentation of this country.

2. Relief r b.

1627 Sir T. Roe in Michaelis' Anc. Marbles (1882) 200
My agent.. hath brought me.. some heads and small re-

leuo’s, nntient and good worke. 1731 Gent/. Mag. I. 499
In one of which Iguiltos] they found 40 Urns cover'd with
Relievos. 1753 Hanway Trar. (1762) I. vn. xcv. 440 The
ornaments of the architecture, and the relievo in the fron-

tispiece, are after the ehincse and japan manner. 1845
Ford Jlandbk. Spain 1. 475// Her chapel is very rich in

red marbles, Corinthian pillars, and poor sculptured iclievos

of her history.

3 . Rainting. ~ Relief ^ 2.

1685 Acmonhy Painting ttlnstr, i, 19 To give' that Round-
liess to the Figures, which the Italians call Relievo, and for

which we have no other Name. 1738 R. Smiiti Opiitks
Pref. 5 The effect of a large concave speculum in heightening
the Relievo of Pictures. 1784 J. Barry in Lee/. Paint, vi.

(1848) 225 The style which Titian afterwaids adopted . . was
not of so high a idisli for relievo and line.

Rolif, obs. form of Relief J and

Belrffc (rf-), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To lift again,

llcnce RelPfting vbl. sb.

1844 II. Stki hkns Bk. farm I. 510 The relifting of a drain
that has blown . . is a dirty and disagreeable business for

work people. 1898 T. Hardy U essex Poems j 34 The passion
..Her death-rumour smartly rehftcd To full apogee.

Re ligate, v. rare. [f. L. rcligat-
,
ppl. stem

of religdre to bind up or back : see Rio- and Ligate
zl] trans . +a. Surg. To bind up (a vein). Obs/~ l

b. To bind together or unite (people), o. To
constrain. Also absol. Hence Ro'lignting ppl. a.

*597 A. M. tr. Guillnne.au's Fr. Chirurg. 17 b/2 The needle
wherwith we may stitch, when we desire to religate a Vayne.
165* C. Cartwright Cert. Kelig. 1. 36 They are not rdigated
within the same Communion. 1656 Blount Glossogr Reli-
j/ale, to tye hard or again, to bincle fast. 1807 Coleridge
in Cottle Early Recoil. (1837) II. 84 It is not even religion,

it does not rchgatc, does not hind anew. 1876 Gladstone
Gleanings { \ 879) 111 . 1 30 Religion. .,with a debased worship
appended to it, ..hut with no religating, no binding power,

Boligate, obs. form of Relegate v.

Religa tion, rare. [ad. L. religViun-cm
,
n.

of action f. religdre : see prcc. and -at ion,] The
action of tyin^ or binding up (lit. and fig.).

1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely 11. iv. 354 Though S. Austen
had..oncly told vs of religation, or of binding, it had been
enough to shew that S. Austens meaning wtis, that relligious

worship belonged onely to God. 1664 H. Moke Myst. lni</.

21 Ortgcn speaks of the religation of these daemons near

their statues. 1807 Coleridge in Cottle Early Recoil, (1847)

II. 84 If this he not true, there is no religion, no religation,

or binding over again.

Beligeous(e, -©us, obs. forms of Religxouh.

Beli ght (rf-), V. [Rk- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To illumine, kindle, or ignite again.

1645 Evelyn Diary [8 Feb.] A torch beinjg extinguished
neere it, and lifted a little distance, was suddamely relighted.

1745 I’ope Odyss. ix. 609 His pow’r can heal me, and re-

light iny eye. a 180a E. Darwin in J. G. Strutt Sylva Brit.

(1822) a You, who have seen . . Ten thousand times yon moon
relight her horn. 1856 Kane Arc/. Expi. I. xxxii. 450
Our only hone of heat was in re lighting our lamp. 1874
Aubrey i»k Vkiuc Leg. St. Patrick

,
Striving, Nor of his

victory had he joy ..Nor of that heaven relit.

2 . intr. To take fire again, rekindle. Also fig.

1849 C. Bronte Shirley xvui, The desire, .relit suddenly,

and glowed warm in her heart, c 1865 J. Wvldk in Ctrc.be.

I, 314/1 It will immediately re light.

Beligi©U8, obs, form of Religious.
^
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II Religiense (rtlizyoz). f Also as pi. [F.

religieuse fem. of ncxt.j A woman bound by re-

ligious vows, or devoted to a religious life
; a nun.

1796 Mod. Gulliver 3 That there might he a pair ofchaste

examples ever before the religieuse, to fix their ideas the

right way. 18*5 Chron. in Ann. Reg. roi During the whole
night the religieuses of the hospital prayed near the body.

1847 C. Bronte 7. Eyre xiii. A convent full of religieuses.

*893 19/A Cent. Nov. 754 I had been given to understand
thatfane Clermont was a very fervid religieuse.

iliReligieux (rAsgyd). Now rare or Obs.

Also 8-9 erron. religieuse (sing, and pi.). [F.,

ad. L. religiosus Religious.] A man vowed to a
religious life

;
a monk.

1654 Ln. Hation in Nicholas Fitters (Camden) II. 1T4 ,

1

am told . . that the Academy was this day full of the Duke
of GIoLucesterV) conversion and being a Rcligieu.v. 1719
De Fob Crusoe it. 141 He rather desir’d me to converse
with him as a Gentleman, than as a Religieuse f od. 1761

rcligieuxj. 18*7 Roberts Coy. Centr. Arner. 28 Inhabiied
by the few thousands of Spanish religieuse and Creole
descendants of Spanish adventurers.

FLeligio-, mod. combining form of Religion”

or Religious, as in rcligto-cducational, -magical)
-military

,
-philosophical

,

-scientific,
etc.

1894 H. Si'tlGHT Nulderdale 169 There were two orders

of the religio-military brotherhood. 1806 W. Si. John
Boscawkn Bible ^ Aionum. 171 One of the litanies ol the

1

religio-magical creed.
j

Religion (rf I i*d,^n). Forms: 3-4 religiun (e,

4-5 -ioun(e, 5-6 -yon(e, -ione, 7 relligion
; 3-6

j

reiygyon, 4 -un, -iouii, 5-6 -ion
; 4 riligioun,

6 relegioune
; 3 religion, [a. AF. religiun

(11th c.), F. religion, or ad. L. religion-em
,
of 1

doubtful etymology, by Cicero connected with
\

relegire to read over again, but by later authors
j

with religdre to bind, Religate vsce Lewis and 1

Short, s. v.)
;

the latter view has usually been ;

favoured by modern writers in explaining the force

of the word by its supposed etymological meaning.]

1. A state of life bound by monastic vows ; the

condition of one who is a member of a religious

order, esp. in the Roman Catholic Church.
c iaoo Cu es 4 Virtues 43 Do 3c 3cse swikele worcld hablTe3

forlaten and sertiiS urodrmten on religiun, hie Dai tide,

fle halt profkte. a 1300 Cursor M. 23049 bai. . went fa’un

into religiun,.. For to beserue vr lauerd dngnt. 1361 Lancl.
F. FI. A. ix. 82 I)obet . . is Ronneri in-io Religion . . And
rechejz be peplc seint poults wordes. 1390 Gowkr Con/.
II. 117 In blakc clothes thri hem clothe, ..And yoldc hem

to religion, c 1449 Pexock RcJ>r. v. ii. 484 In 0011 mancr >e-

ligioun is. .a binding vp or a bynding a-jen of a mamijs fre

wil with cerlein ordinauncis, . . or with vowis or not his.

c 1500 Lancelot 1 300 Non orderis had he of Relegioune.

15*8 Kov Rede me (Arb.) 66 Ware thou never in religion/

Yes so god hidjjc me and halydom, A dosen yeres contimtally.

1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary j. < 1625) iv6 Forswearc thou
nothing good, but building of Monasteries and entring into

Religion, 1663 H. Cog an tr, /’info's Tiav. xxviii.m Those
of the country [China] repute him for a Saint, because he
ended his dayes in Religion. 1765 H. Wauolk Otranto iv,

My father, .was retired into religion in the Kingdom of

Naples. 18*5 Southey in C* Ecv. XXXII. 364 \Vc must
enter into religion and be made nuns by will or by force.

1886 H. N. Oxenham Mint. A', dc l.isle 6 The two others

. .arc in religion
;
the former entered the Order of the Good

Shepherd in 1863. 1

irons/. 1535 Lyndksay Satyre 3673 Manage, be my 1

opinioun, It is better Religioun, As to lie freir or Nun.

t b. Man
y
etc. of religion, one bound by mon-

astic vows or in holy orders. Obs.

c iaoo Trin. Coll. Hour. 49 pis loc ne haue3 non to offren

bute pese lif-holic men of religiun. a 1300 Cursor AI. 29285
Qua smites preist or clerk, . .or uni man of religion,, .he is

cursd. 13.. E. E. A Hit. P. B. 7 Kenkcz of relygioun fiat

redeii & syngen. c 1380 Wyclip ICA’s. {1880) 7 >if fici seyn ,

prtt pet hen most holy and best men of religion. 1426 Lydu.
De Guil. Filgr. 3192 Somme folkys of relygyon. 1485 Cax-

|

ton Forts fir C. (1868) j* To become a man of religion. I

f c. House
, etc. of religion

,
a religious house,

j

a monastery or nunnery. Obs.
j

13. . Sir Beues MS. A) 4613 An hous he made of riligioun, '

For to singe for sire Betioun. 1340 Ayenb. 41 Huamie me !

bernp oper brekpcherche.s. .oper hous of relygioun. V <11400
Arthur 488 In Abbeys of Relygyoun pat were cristien of
name, c 1460 Fortcsouk A Is. 4 Lint. Mon. xix. (1865) 155
U|?er kynges haue (founded hyshopriehe*, abbeys, and oper
howscs off rclegyon. c 1535 in Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, ix,

exxi. § 95 (16x1) 773/1 Spoiled in lure maner. .as the housys
of Religion hath bene. *568 Grafton Chron. II. 144 Many
houses of relygion within the Citie .. were searched for

j

goodus of aliauntes.

2 . A particular monastic or religious order or rule;

t a religious house. Now rare.
!

a x»S Ancr, A\ 4 Rihtcn hire & sme‘3cn hire is of euch ;

religiun, dc of efrieh ordre pe god, dc al pe slrengdc. c 1*90
S. Eng. Leg. I. 52/192 Seint r.dward cam. .To an holi man
pat here was nei3 in an opur religion. 13.. E. E. A Hit.
F. B. 1156 lln lader forloyne . . fethed hem wyth strenpe, 1

& robbed pc relygioun of relykes alle. ^1400 Rom. Rose
635a Somtvmc am 1 pnoies>c, . . And go thurgh allc re-
giouns, Sekyng alle religiouns. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.

'

4a6/i Saynt Rygobcrte . . ordeyned a relygyon of chanounes
and clcrkes. 1518 Ckomwru in Menlman Li/e <V Lett.
(1902) I. 3aa The exchaungc to be made bitwene your col- :

ledge in Oxforde and his religion for Saundforde. a 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VIII 143 This priest . . was receiued

,

into cuery Religion with Procession, as though the Legate I

had been there. *368 Graiton Citron, if. 194 This Re-
ligion of Saint Johns, was greatly preferred, by the fall and
suppression of the Tem piers. *631 Wkkv kr A nc. Funeral
Mon. 11 4 If any professed in the said Religion were negli-

»
gently forgotten. 1687 A. Lovell tr. ThtvtnoVs Trav. t.

I ia A Dagger, which the King of Spain sent os a Present to

I

the Religion. *769 Ann. Reg. 147 Some ships of the re-

ligion of Malta. 1838 Faber Foot 0/Cross (1872) 70 There
wcie several false and counterfeit religions, which had

1

troubled the church about this time.

tran.\f. X497 Bp. Alcock Mohs Fer/ect. Biij, As hymself
for his pryde and enuy was cast out of the holy relygyon of

heuen.

I t b. colled. People of religion. Ohs.

I

1*97 R. GloUC. (Rolls) 2812 panne pe religion & holi chirche
1 worp ef sonc ybro^t al aduun. 1375 Barbour Bruce xx. 162

j

Till religioune of seir statis, For hcill of Ins saull, gaf he

^iluir in-to gret tpuuiliie. c 145° Holland IIanoint 190
j

J

Alkyn chcunonis c-ik of vther ordotiris, All maner of re-

j

ligioun, the less and the inair.

! t c. A member of a religious order. Obs.

I 13.. Cursor M. *?.cjot (G<*tt.), Quatkin man sum euer ites

..Or laued or religiun. 1303 R. Bhunnk Hand/. Synne
I 7557 SpecyuJypat coinaudep he. .to bysshopes, and personcs,

j
l o prestys, an ouper rclygyons. t 13*5 Chron. Eng. 527 in

I Ritson Mctr. Rom. II. 292 That on partie he scnde..To

1
thilke that were povre in londe ; 'i'hat other to povre re-

! ligiouns; The thridde to puvrc cleregouns.

i JJ. Action or conduct indicating a belief in, re-

verence for, and desire to please, a divine ruling
1

power
;
the exercise or practice of rites or obser-

vances implying this. Also //., religious rites.

Now rare
,
cxc. as implied in 5.

a 111$ Auer. R. to Cleane religiun. .is iscon & helpr.n

widewen & fcderlcase children & irom pc world witeu him
j

clcaue & unwetnmed. c 1150 Kent. Serin, in O. E. Alisc.
j

29 per were vi. Wires of stone.. wer po gius hem wesse for I

efencsse and for religiun. a 1300 Cursor Af 12676 pis iacob

.. was o gret religiun, Hali Hue he ladd al-wais. x38*\Vyclif
j

Lev. xvi. 31 The holiday forsothe of restyng it is, and
j

shulen traucil 3011 re soules thur} nerpetuel religioun. 1553
Kdkn Treat. Newc Ind. (Ai b.) 27 1‘heyeatc that fleshe with

;

great religion. 1377 Vautkouii.lier Luther on Ep. Gal.
j

151 They that trust in theyr ownc righteousnos, tlunkc to

pacific the wrath of God by their. . voluntario religion. 1613 !

Pokchas Pilgrimage in. 1. (1614) 232 They vsed yet sonic

Religion in gathering of their Cinamon, ..sacrificing before

they beganne (etc. J. 1667 Milton l*. L, 1. 372 The Image
of a Brute, adorn'd With gay Religions full of Pomp and
Gold. 1736 Lkoni tr. AUcrt t s A rehit. 1

1

.21/2 The Ancients
used to found the Walls of thvir Cities with the greatest re-

ligion, dedicating them to some God who was to be their

guardian. 1788 GnmoN Decl. F. xlix. V. 89 The public

religion of the Catholics was uniformly simple and spiritual.

1900 R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. Eng. xxxvi. (1902) VI. 5 The
religions of the religious orders .. were swept away under
the condemnation of superstition and abuse.

f b. A religious duty or obligation. Obs.

1537 ,S7. Papers lien. VIfI, I. it. 557 Thei thoght a reli-

gion to kepe secret, betwcue God and them,cerlayu thinges.

1^49 Latimer 5th Serin, be/, luiw. I T (Arb.) 13s The dulye
betwent man and wyfe, whichc is a holy religyon, but not
religiou'jlye kepte.

4 . A particular system of faith and worship.
a 1300 Cursor Al. 18944 In pat siquar was in pat tun Men

of alkin religionn. 1340 Ham polk Fr. Const. 4522 pe lewes
and cristen men, ..Sal pan.. Assent in Crist als a religion.

1560 Daus tr. Slefda tie's Comm. 92 b, 'J hey neyther allure

nor compelie any man unto their Religion. 1594 Hooker
End. Pol. iv. xi. § 2 The church of Koine, they say,, .did

almost out of all religions take whatsoever had any fair and
gorgeous show. i6a< B. Jonson Staple 0/N. 11. i, I wonder
what religion he is of. i66a Sttllingi l. Orig. Sacrx 11. vi.

& 15 WhereViy we plainly see what clear evidence is given to

the tiuth of that religion which is attested with a power of
miracles. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. iv. § 25 The Christian
Religion, which pretends to teach men the knowledge and
worship of God. 1791 Baink Rights 0/ Man (ed. 4) 79 If

they arc to judge of each others religion, there is no such
thing as a religion that is right. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Fug.
vi. IL65 All religions were the same to him. 186a Max
Muller Claps (1880) I. ix. 186 All important religions have
sprung up in the East.
trans/. 1840 Longk. Kavailagh xvi. 7 8 The memory of

that mother nad become almost a religion to her. 187*
T.iodon Elern. Retig. i. 23 We hear men speak of a religion

of art, of a religion of work, of a religion ot civilization.

•f*
b. The Religion [after F.] : the Reformed

Religion, Protestantism. Obs.

*577 T- dc Lisle's Legendarie G viij. There was a noise

raised that the Admiral had endeuoured to expel the Masse,
|

and to plant the Religion in France. x6oi R. Johnson
j

Kingd. <V Cowimv. 106 They againe are deuided into 13 |

Cantons, 8 whereof arc* catholike, the residue of the religion.
|

164a Howell For. Trav. (Arb.) 46 They of the Religion, I

are now Towndessc and Arme-lesse. a 1674 Clarendon
,

Hist. Reb. xv. § 153 Those of the Religion possessed them-
selves with many arm’d Men of the Town-House.

5 . Recognition on the part of man of some higher

unseen power ns having control of his destiny, and
as being entitled to obedience, reverence, and wor-
ship

;
the general mental and moral altitude result-

ing from this belief, with reference to its effect

upon the individual or the community
;
personal or

general acceptance of this feeling as a standard of

spiritual and practical life.

CI535 ‘n Burnet Hist. Ref. (1679) I. Rcc. hi. 140 That true

Religion is not contained in Apparel,. . singing, and such
other kind of Ceremonies; but in cleanness of mind [etc.).

1560 Daus tr. Sletdane s Comm, 46 b, Amongos the Suycts
enercased dayly contention for Religion. 1597 Hooker
Reel. Pol. v. lxv. § 16 The tribe of Reuben, .were, .accused
of backwardness in religion. 1613 Eukchas Pilgrimage
(1614) 20 True Religion is the right way of reconciling and
reuniting man to God. 1651 Hobbes Levidth. 1. xii. 52
There arc no signes..of Religion, but in Man onely. 1704
Nelson Rest, .y lasts ix. (1739) 587 It keeps a lively Sense

j

of Religion upon our Minds. 1776 Anam Smith IV. N. v.

[
ii. (1869) II. 459 So slemkr a security as the probity and

RELIGIONER.

religion of the inferior officers of revenue. 183s Ht.

Martineau Hill tf Valley iii. The best part of religion

is to imitate the benevolence ofGod to man. 1843 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. ii. I. 176 About two thousand ministers of re-

ligion . . were driven from their benefices in one day. 1877
Starrow Serin, vii. 90 True religion, in its essence and in

kind, is the same everywhere.
PersonifteeL iwj Shaks. Lover's Com/l. 250 Religious

love put out Religion’s eye. 1607 —- Timon 111. ii. 83 Keli-

f
ion grones at it. £1653 Milton Soun. to Sir H. Vane

,

‘herfore on thy fume hand religion leanes In peace, &
reck ’ns thee her eldest son. 1717 Bopk Elolfsa 39 1 here

stern Religion quench’d th' unwilling flame. 1781 Cowter
Kaposi. 492 Religion, if in heavenly truths attired. Needs
only to be seen to be admired. 1844 A. B. We; lev Poems
(1867) 72 ’Tis then that sweet Religion’s holy wing Broods
o’er the spirit.

b. To get religion : rcc Gkt v. 12 d.

f C. Awe, dread. Obs. rare
~~ l

.

a 164a Bedell Erasmus in Fuller Abel Rediv. (1867) I. 78
He t<_»ok a general view of most parts of Italy as far as

Cumae, where (not without sonic religion and horror)..he
beheld the cave of Sibylla.

(J. transf. + a. 1 )cvotion lo some principle
;
strict

fidelity or faithfulness ; conscientiousness
;

pious

affection or attachment. Obs.

x<$a Shaks. Rom. <V pul. 1. ii. 93 When the deuout re-

ligion of mine eye Maintaines suen falshood, then tuine

tcarcs to fire. 1600 — A. Y\ L. iv. i. 201 Ros . . .Keep your

promise. Orl. With no lesse religion, then if thou wert

indeed my Rosalind. 1630 B. Jonson New Inn 1. i, Out of

a religion to my charge, And debt profess’d, 1 have made a
self-decree. 1640 Habingion Editt. IV 182 The ancient

league observ'd with so much Religion betweene England
and the Low Countries. 1691 Wood Ath.Qxvn. I. Bref.,

An old Word is retain’d by an Antiquary with as muc h Re-

ligion as a Relick.

b. In phr. to make (a) religion of or to make (it)

religion to, to make a point of, to be scrupulously

careful (t not) to do something.
(a) 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia’s Rev. v. ii, Let mortals learn To
make religion of offending heaven. i6aa Fkacham Compl.

Gent. 44 Nor bee so foolish precise as a number arc, who
make it Religion to speako otherwise then this or that

Author.

(b

)

1606 Shaks, Ant. <5* Cl. y. ii. 199 By your command
(Which my loue makes Religion to obey) 1 tell you this.

1869 W. M. Bakkk Ant/ Timothy 109 (Gent.), Its acidity

sharpens Mr. Wall’s teeth yet, under the circumstances,

he makes a religion of eating it.

+ 7. The religious sanction or obligation of an

oath, etc. Obs.

a 1619 FoniF.KBY Atheont. t. vi. § 2 (1622) 42 Vndcr the re-

ligion of an Oath. C1645 Howell Lett. (1650) 11 . 1x7 Ac-

cording to the rules and religion of friendship, a 1694
Tili.otson Serin. (1742) II. x xii. 65 If the religion of an oath

will not oblige men to speak truth, nothing will. 1704 J.
Blair in W. S. Berry Hist. Col/ A met . Col. Ch. ^1870) I.

J07, ] shall under the same religion of an oath acquaint your
Lordships with,. what I remember.

8 . attrib. and Comb., as religion-dresser, •making,

- mender,- monger, shop ;
religion-infectious

,

-masked,

-raptured adjs.
; f religion man =* sense 1 b.

a 1640 Dav Peregr. Sc.hoi. (1881) 72 This new vickcr was
made out of an olde ffrier that had bene twice turud at

a * Religion-dressers. 1706 A. Shields Inq. Ch. Communion
(1747) 51 Svn lt as are .. "religion-infectious, like to spread

I

ami leaven all in communion with such a congregation.

1888 Mrs. H. Ward R. F.lsinere xlix, We are in the full

stream of ^religion-making, c 1430 Lydg. Alin. Poems
(Percy Soc.) 57 ^Religioune men alwey wonnyng in the

Court, . . It may w«lc ryiue, but it accordith nought. 1633
Fokl> 'Tis Pity v. iii, Your "religion-masked sorceries.

1824 W. E. Andre ws Crit. Rev. Fo.v's BE. Mart. I. 380
The irreligious and blasphemous pretentions of those *re-

j

ligion-mendcis. 1698 Frykr Acc. E. India <y P, 366 The

[

Antiquaries, .who have searched more narrow ly into this up-

start "Religion-Monger. 1718 Entertainer?^ The Fathers
[are represented as].. a Parcel of old passive Religion-
Mongers. 1796 Southey Lett.fr. Spam 341 The fervid

soul of that blest Maid/Religiornraptur’d. x8u Miss Haw-
kins Countess 4- Gertrude (1812) II. xxvii. 79 Well may
scoffers talk of the ^religion-shops of London,

Religionary ( r/Ii 'd^onari)
,
a. mid sb. [f. prec.

+ -aky, or ad. F. religionnaire
,
It., Sp. religionario

sb., Protestant, Calvinist.] A. adj

.

Relating to

religion
;
religious. Now rare.

a 1691 Bp. T. Bahlow Rem. 638 His Religionary Pro-
fessions in hi.s last Will and Testament. 1715 M. Daviks
A then. Brit. I. 219 His Religionary Pamphlets for that
purpose were the>e. 1867 Baring-Gould Cur. Alyths I.

viii. 164 It is a strange instance of religionary virulence.

B. sb. f a. A person *
in religion \ Obs . b.

[See ctyni. note.] A Protestant. V Obs.

1663 I I. Coe.an tr. Pinto's Trav. lx iii. 256 Seven and
thirty women, the most of them old, and Religianarics of
this temple. 1683 Apol. Frot. Frame iv. 35 The gathering
together of the Factions of the Religionaries. 1716 M.
Davies A then. Brit. III. Hiss. Drama 6 Those Protestant
Rcligionaries and Popish Sectaries. 1760 Ann. Reg. 11.

176/1 To distinguish them from the Protestants, who are

called Religionaries.

t Reli gionate, v. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. as prec.

+ -ate a.J trans. To make religious.

1676 Marvell Mr. Smirkt I iij b, There have been
Martyrs for Reason,., but how much more would men be so
for reason Rcligionatcd and Christianized !

Religioner (
k
rni*d3anaj). [f. as prec. + -ER L]

a. A person ‘ in religion \ b. — Religionist.
181a Southey Omniana I. 1 Pope Innocent X appointed

a religioner of great virtue, discretion, and experience,
secretly to visit the nunneries. /bid. II. 230 All the re*

ligioncrs of both sexes. x8ao Scott Monast. xxv, These
new-fashioned religioners have fast-days, I warrant me.



RELIGIONISM. 411 RELIGIOUSLY.

185* H. Nf.wlano Led. Traclar. 164 Those very externals I

of divine worship which so many of our. .religioners call
|

mummery. 1896 ‘ Q.’ (Quiller Couch) Story of Sea II.
j

xx. 387 1 ne religioners who embarked for the service of the t

fleet . . were 180. consisting of Augustinians, Franciscans, I

Dominicans, ana Jesuits.
j

Religionism (rfli-dgoniz’m). [f. as prec. +
j

-ism.] Marked or excessive inclination to religion

;

exaggerated or affected religious zeal.

1791-18*3 D’Isxaeli Cur. Lit. (1866) 390/2 The coinage of

a novel and significant expression, as this of Professor

Dugald Stewart—political religionism. 18x7 Hr. Jk.rb Let.
i

in C. Forster Li/e Ixi. 573 This work has been carried on '

rather uncouthly : not religion, but religionism, having been
J

the compressing power. *833 I. Taylor Eanat

.

v. r;t The
germs of malignant religionism .. are not wanting even in

ltnsil. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics ( 1 860) I. 23 They call

in the aid of an imaginative religionism to people their

solitude with its glories, 1881 Thorolo Gospel of Christ
Pref., Surely it is a morose religionism that fears knowledge,

;

or distrusts science.

Religionist (r/li'd^anist). [f. as prcc. + -ibt.]

One addicted or attached to religion
;
one imbued ;

with, or zealous for, religion. Sometimes in bad 1

sense, a religious zealot or pretender.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. m. i. § 3 Religionists having
|

for pious purposes forged so many false Miracles, .they have
thereby with the Atheist taken away all belief of those

j

which arc true. 1671 Crovvnk Juliana Ded., If I may
j

have leave from our rigid religionists, to prosecute the
metaphor, 1697 G. Bukghoef; Disc. Relig. A ssetnb. 4 As !

for the moderate, rational and intelligent religionists, they
J

are so few. tyxi Shaetksk. Charac. (1737) 111. Mi sc. in. 1.
j

133 He has his private Opinion, Belief, or Faith, as strong
;

as any Devotee or Religionist of ’em all. 1757 IIumk Ess.
}

I

Nat. Hist. Relig. (1817) II. These pretended religionists !

are really a kind of superstitious atheists. 181a J. Henry !

Camp. agst. Quebec 214 A dispassionate, placid, and mild re-

ligionist. 1843 Wokdsw. /'rose Wks. (1876) III. 169 A
Savant, who is not also a poet in soul and a religionist in

heart, is a feeble and unhappy creature. 1865 Lighteoot
Comm. Cal. (1876) 369 The external service of the religionist

. .is pronounced [by St. James] deceitful and vain.

Hence Rcligionistio a.

1889 Bk. W. B. Car i'enter Perm. Elcrn, Relig. v. 192 The
reiigionistic spirit lowers the moral tone.

Religionize (r/lrd^anoiz), v. [f. as prec. +
-IZE.] a. trans

.

To imbue with religion, to ren-

der religious, b. intr. To be addicted to, to

affect, religion. Hence Reli-gionized, -izing.

1716 M. Davies A then, Brit. III. Piss. Drama 32 About
every one’s Thinking and Religionizing as he will. 1830

1 . Taylor Logic in fheol., etc. (1859) 104 Our own enlight-

ened and religionized country. 1842 J. H. Newman Lett.

(1891)11. 384 His great object is the religionizing of the State.

1853 S. H. Cox Interviews Mem. «y Useful 138 (Cent.) How
much religionizing stupidity it requires in une to imagine
[etc.], i860 W. P. Mac kay Grace J '/'ruth < 1874) 168 TBe
ritualist tells us that man is to be religioniscd.

Religionless (rAlrdgrmlcs), a. [f. as prec. -f

-less.] Destitute of religion.

1750 Wakiiukto.n Julian it, 19a The gross body of the

Jews, .returned home religionless as they came. 1820 J. H.
Newman Lett. (1891) I. '.*04 The upper classes will be left

i

almost religionless. 1848 J iiackk.ua y Can. /'air xiv, A I

worldly, selfish, . .rcligionlcss old woman. 1889 J. Strong
j

in Minutes Congreg . Council (U. S.) 364 Teaching a te- ;

ligionlc.ss morality.
|

t Reli giose, sb. Obs. rare*" 1

, [ad. Sp. re-
(

ligiosa.] — Kklbt[euse.
I

1697 tr. C'tess D'A unoy's Trav. (1706) 8z The keeper of
^

the Castle askt me, whether I would sec the Religiose*,

whose Convent is udjoyning thereunto.

Religiose (r/Tkb$k>‘“*s), a. [f. ns Religious

+ -OSE.J Religious to excess; unduly occupied

with religion ;
morbidly or sentimentally religious.

1853 Clough Let. in Poems
,
etc. (1869) I. 196 Some of my

companions arc too much in the religiose vein to lx: always

quite wholesome company. 1885 /.pool Daily Post 23 < >ct.

4/7 (Qualities not specially congenial to the theological or

religiose mind.

Religiose, obs. form of Religious.

Religiosity (r/lid^ig'siti). [ad. late L. rcligid-

silas : see Religious and -ity. Cf. F. religiosity
j

(15th c.), and Rkliqioukty.]
|

1

.

Religiousness, religious feeling or sentiment.
|

138* Wyclif Ecclus. i. 17 'J'hc drede of the Lord [isj
j

rchgiosite of kunnyng. Ibid. 18 Religiosite shal kepon, I

and iustefien the heite. 2483 Caxton Cold. Leg. 245/1

There is treble generacion spirituel of god, that is to saye,

of natyuyte, religyosite, and of body mortalitc. 1609 Bibik
|

(Douay) Ecclus. t. 17, 18. 1813 Edin. Rev. XXII. 222 Their •

disposition to religious feeling, which they call religiosity, i

is. .a love of divine things for the love of their moral quali-

ties. 1846 J. Maptinkau Misc. (1852) 188 Our author argues
from the refigiosity of man to the reality of God. 1887 Z. A.
Ragozin Chaldea iii. 149 Man has all that animals have, and
two things which they have not—speech and religiosity,

b. Affected or excessive religiousness.

*799 W . Taylor in Roblierds Mem. (1843) I. 283 Great
J

sticklers for feminine purity, or prudery, or religiosity. *8*9
Southey Sir T. More II. 102 A feverish state of what may
better be called religiosity, than religion. 1873 Mori.ey
Rousseau I. ix. 317 It is hard to imagine a more execrable

emotion than the complacent religiosity of the prosperous.

O. With pL A religious sendee, rare

1834 Southky Doctor ix. (1848) 26 The soporific sermons
which closed the domestic religiosities of those.. days,

+2. • Religion i and 2. Obs. rare.

*1449 Fecock Rrpr. i v. vi. 453 Rcligiosite of mannya
ordinaunce is leeful. .and ech suen order or dignite and ech
such seid religiosite mad bi man [etc.].

Religions (rfli d3w), a. and sb. Forms
:
3-5

religius(e, 4-5 -lose, 4-6 -iouse
; 4, 6 -eous(e,

5 -eus
; 4 -yu*, 5 -youa ; 4 relygiouse, 6 -i(o)u»;

5 -eou8 ; 4-6 -y(o)u«, 5 -youx, -yows, 6 -youse;

4 relegiouse ;
4- religious, (7 rell-). [a. AF.

relightsj
OF', religious

,
-eust ctc. (12th c. ;

mod.F.

religiettx m. t
-eusc f.)

,
or ad. L. rc/igios-tts: see

Religion and *ous.]

A. ctdj. 1 . Imbued with religion
;

exhibiting

the spiritual or practical effects of religion
;
pious,

godly, god-fearing, devout.

a ia*5 Ancr. R. 74 >if eni wene5 Ru he l>eo religius, & ne

hridleft nout his tunge, his religion is fills. 1388 Wyclik
Dan. iii. 90 AUc religiouse men, nlesse the Lord, God of

g.xldis. 1398 Tkevisa Earth. Dc P. R. xvii. dxxiv. (Bod!.

MS.). Holy men & icligious be nou}t dcfoulcd. I43*“5°

tr. Higdon (Rolls) 1 1. 231 Thei were religious men . . haueiige

glorious vertues. 154* Becon Pathw. Prayed vii. Wks.

1564 I. 64 Who would not liauo thought thys holy religious

father worthy to he canonised 1599 Shaks. Hen. C, 11. ii.

1 30 Secme they religious '/ Why so didst thou. 1642 Rogers
Naantan 144 Kaithly Sclfc so semes and mixes it st lfewith

religious, that oft-times the soule markes not the difference.

1667 M11 ton /'. L. xi. n.rj That sober Rate of Men, whose
lives Religious till’d them the Sons of God. 17x5 1>k Foe:

Earn. Instruct. 1. iv. (1841) I. 81, I think 1 atn religious

enough in all conscience. 1787 Jefferson Writ. (1859) II.

154 He is. .very limited in his understanding, and religious,

bordering on bigotry. 1841 Myers Cath. Tit. iv. £ 23. 293
A man may be Moral without being Religious, but he can-

not be Religious without being Moral. 1877 E. R. Conolr
Has. Faith i. j j The AposLle John and Benedict Spino/a
were both intensely religious ]>crsons, but it would be

difficult to say what their religious feelings had in common.
trans

f

15591 Sylvester Du Partas 1. iii. 254 The Jcwes’
religious River Which every Sabbath dries his Channel!
over ; keeping his wave* from working on that Day.

b. Most religious
,
used as an epithet of royalty.

(Cf. C-hkistian a. i b.)

166a Bh. Com. Prayer
,
Wc humbly beseech thee.. for the

High Court of Parliament, under our most religious and
Gracious King, at this time assembled. 1820 Shelley (Ed.
J'yr. 1. 1 37 The chaste Pasiphac. . Wife to that most religious

King of Crete.

fc. Holy, sacred. Obs. rare~ i
.

1611 Cokyat Crudities 77 Pictures of Christ and the

Virgin Mary, and many other religious persons.

2 . Of persona : Bound by monastic vows
;
belong-

ing to a religious order, esp. in the Church of

Rome. (Cf. 11 . 1.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 29374 pe thrid cs men religius, R\t has
fcair ouer man in hus. 1303 R. Bkunni: Hand/. .Synne 7383
J7e fourke synne >\s more in-.iylous, \V

r

yj> man and woinmane
relygyus. c 1400 Rom. Rose 6149 Religious folk hen ful

covert ; Secular folk ben more uppert. 1450 1530 d/jo r.

our f.adye 24 Men & women of holy chyrehe, namely ro-

lygyous people, oughte to saye they re seruyee echo howrc in

hys ownc tynie. 1500 ao Dunhak Poems xxxiii. to A re-

ligious man he slew, And cled him in his abeit new. 1551

Rominson tr. More's Utop. n. (189s) 145 How ydle a
companye ys theyr of prystes, and relygyotis men, as they
call them? 1599 Haki.uyi Coy. II. 1. 59 The said city' is as

big as two of Bononia, & in it are many monasteries of
religious persons, al which do worship idols. 1633 T. Sl AE-
EORn Pac. Hit. 1. v. (1871) 73 With a competent luindH-.r of

three thousand Souldiers, Pioners, and religious persons.

1680 Dkyok.n Span. Eriar n. ii, There's a huge, fat, re-

ligious gentleman coming up, Sir. 1745 A. Butler Lives

ofSaints (1836) I. 192 I’he super'intendency of all the houses
of icligious women in his kingdom. *706 Southey Lctt.fr.
Spain (1799) 415, I remember a religious society was
established at I.islxm, calling themselves the Order of

Divine Providence. 1810 —- Schauta vii. iv, Never yet did

form more beautiful .. Bless the religious Virgin's gifted

sight.

b. Of things, plnces, etc : Of, belonging to,

or connected with, a. monastic order.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (iSjo) 8<> Whan pei to Durham
com .

.
per jwi bigan a home of religiouse manere. < *375 Sc.

f.rg. Saints iii. (Andnnv ) 864 Anc hisi.hoj>e. . relige.ouse lyf
liffand ay. 1470 85 Maiorv Arthur x 111. viii. Cut Soo had
they done, had not an old knyghlc come amonge them in
Relygyous clothvn^. 1538 .Starkey England 1. ii. 43
Scttyng themselfe in relygymise housys, tlier (ptyetly to

serur. Go<l. 158a N. Licit eeieeo tr. Castanheda’s Conti . E.
Ittd. Ixxiii. Jfjt note

,
An hermitage, or such lyke pore kiml

of solitary religious place. 1664 I)rvden Rival Ladies 11.

i, If you will needs to a Religious House. 1674 Wooo l ife
(O. H. S.) II. 301 Those religious places that are neare
Oxford. 1711 Aoiuson Sped. No. 164 r 4 A shaved Head,
and a religious Habit. *742 Chi-steki-. Lett. ( 1792) I. xciii.

262 He dissolved the monasteries and religious houses in

England. 1856 Froupr Hist. Eng. x. Ji. 438 The religious
system, in its technical sense, he believed to have become
a nursery of idleness. 1888 Bernard Er. World to Cloister
i. 5, I believe.. that the religious life is one. .instituted by
God, that is substantially in its three vows.

3 . Of the nature of, pertaining or appropriate to,

concerned or connected with, religion.

1538 Starkfy England 1. ii. 38 Vf his mynd were not
ryghtly set wyth relygyouse honour towards God. 1627
May Lucan hi. 447 A sad religious awe The quiet trees
vnstirr'd by windedoe draw. 16xa Milton Penseroso 160
Storied Windows richly dight, Casting a dimm religious
light. 1651 HounF.s Lexnatk. iv. xlv. 361 They made it for

a Religious use. 1715 Pope Ep. Addison T2 Some felt.,

hostile fury, some religious rage. 1788 Gibbon Ded. E.
I. V. aoi From his earliest youth, Mahomet waa addicted to
religious contemplation.. 1835 J. H. Newman Par. Strut.

(1837) I. xL 163 Prayer is the most directly religious of all

our duties. 1853 Lynch Self/mhrov. iii. 73 Books least

religious in letter and phra.se may be most religious in effect.

*877 C. Geikie Christ xlix. (1R79) 584 Jerusalem was tho
religious centre of the Jewish nation.

b. (Chiefly pod.) Regarded as sacred.

1618 Hist. Perkin Warbeck m Select. Harl. Misc. (1793)

59 Even the name of Mortimer and York was sanctified and
religious amongst them. 2648 I I krkick l/esper., To Periling
Bring Part of the creame from that Religious Spring, itoo
Dkydkn Wife ofBath's T. 21a Lonely tne vale, and full of
horror stood, Brown with the shade of a religious wood.
1746 Collins Ode to Liberty , Thy Shrine in some religious
wood, c 1820 S. Rogers Paly, Eire-Fly 22 Those trees
religious once and always green.

4

.

Iratisf Scrupulous, exact, strict, conscientious,

f Also const, in, of.

1599 Porter Angry Worn. Abiugd. (Percy Sou.) 37 A
man dcuotcd to a man, Loyall, religious m lours hallowed
vowes. 1601 Shaks. z uW. N. hi. iv. 424 A Coward, a most
deuout Coward, religious in it. 1618 Bolton Floras To
Rdr., Translated . .with a religious nyme to his meaning,
howsoever it may l>e many limes mist. 1697 Dkydkn sEtieut
1. 769 Religious of 1 1 is Word. 27x1 Heaknk ( 'oiled. (O H.S.)
III. k>9, 1 must confess that I am so icligious in that Affair
[of editing], that 1 transciibe the very Faults. 2760-aGoLpsM.
( it. W. civ, His lihiaiy is preserved with the most religious
neatness. 1798 Wei.lington in Gurw. t>c.p. (18 38) 1. 5 On
my part, you will always meet with a religious adherence to
every article of the treaties subsisting between us. 1836
Kant; A ret. Expl. I. xvi. 191 We were led to footsteps;
and following these with religious care (etc.).

fb. Of an uath : solemn. Obs . m/v"* 1
.

*7*3 Steele. Consc. Lovers it. i, The Religious Vow I have
made to my Father.

B. sb. 1 . As pi. Those bound by monastic vows
or devoted to a religious life according to the

principles of the Church of Rome.
a 1**5 Ancr. R. 10 Code teJigiuse bcoS i J>c worldc,

.summe nomcliche prdaz & treowe. prechurcs. 2303 R.
Brunne Hand/. Synne 8639 Also relygyous are to wyte, pat

for muystry wyl guully smyte. ^1380 Wycuf Wks. (1880) 2

5if ottre newe religious bee in j>*se same synnys .

.

|>ei hen
cursid of god. c 14*0 Sir Amadace (Camden) xxiv, Go,
pray alle the religius of this cite, To inome that thay wold
dym*. with me. 2483 Caxton Cato (i ij h, An abbot . . stite

and made his lolygyou.s or monkes fiir to werke. *546
Supplit. Poore Commons tE. 15. T. S.) 65 'i lie monkes,
friers, and other the superslicious religious. 1597 Beard
Theatre Go*Vs Judgeut. (ibiv) 405 'Inert- grew so great

ouarrels and discontentments bclweene the lownesmen and
trie religious, 1631 Wekvicr Anc. Funeral Mon. 271 'I he
Religious of those times were as thaukfull to their Bene-
factours. 1674 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Gmsart) II. 424 You
know the Religious were in that [conspiracy] too with
Rohan against the Kfingl of France. *711 Adihson Spet t.

No. 164 f 11 The Letters, .are yet extant in the Nunnery
where she resided; and are often lead to the young
Religious. 1768 Boswell Corsica ii. (ed, 2) 88 They also

brought with them some religious, of the order of St. Basil.

1813 Hohiiouse Journey {td. 2) App. 1123 Those Italian

religious who were destined to the service of the mission.

*875 M anning Mission //. Ghost xii. 339 Were these words
. . spoken to recluses, to men living in a desert, or to religious

in cloisters ?

b. With reference to other religions.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. in. xv. 99 1>, These
iolTy lotting religious. 2596 Dalkvmei.k tr. Louie's Hist.
St id. 111. 179 Ethodie. .was brocht vpe mining the religious in

the yle ofman. 1604 E. G(rimsione j D'A costay Hist. Indies
v. vi ii. 3^8 The priests und religious of Mexico (who lived

theic with a strange observance). 1687 A. Lovell tr.

ThevenoPs Trav. i. 54 They have several sorts of Religious,
among whom the Dervishes are the mo-'.t familiar and
polite. 1738 [G. Smith] Cur. Re/at. II. 372 There, being
great Nuiihxts of those Religious at Ispahan, these Monks
go always armed. i860 P U.sF Y Min. Propit. 152 They had
also true Nazaritcs . . ; and they felt the weight of these
Religious against them.
2, A person given up to a religious or monastic

life, csp. in the Church of Rome, t Jn ME. with
pi. in -es,

c 1330 K. Brun nf: Chron. (3810) 136 To [>o religiouses f>at

were in Gascoyne, He ^af a fiousand mark. 1340 Ham folk
Pr.Consc. 1888 Dcdewil na ficiuishcpe do. til na religiouse,

ne til na seculere. 1377 Langl. /’. PI. B. x. 317 prre shal
come a kyng, and conTes.se 30W religiouses. c 1400 Hvlion
Scuta / 'erf. (W. dc W. 1404) 1. Ix

i,
Kyght soo shnlic thou

stoudo as. .a rdigyoiis in tne sorte of relygyoti. 1490 Cax-
ton How to Die to These demaumh s and ijuestyous ought
to be sa^cl as well to religyouses as to seculars. 2577 Hkl*
1.owen (r/tc itara's Chron. (1584) 175 You send liiin nawes as
a Chronicler, . .and counsel his conscience as a religious.

1600 W. Watson Decacordon (160v) 23 Infamous libels put
vp by . .one religious against another. 1688 ( ollikk Several
Disc. (172.5) 288 1 heodoret. .ut ihe End of the. l.ifeof every
famous Religious, desires the Benefit of their Prayers. 17*0
I)k For ( apt. Singleton xiv. (184^) 249 He met with a kind
of religious, or Japan priest. 2765 Blac ks i onk. Comm. 1. 132
A monk or religious was so effectually dead ill law, that a
lease, .determined by such his entry into religion. 2793
W. Hodges Trav. India 112 A small district within a
larger

; it was at this time in the hand of a Gosine, or
Hindoo Religious. 1813 Eustace Class . 7'our (1821) III.

viii. .jii An Italian Religious, and a Mahometan dervise
are. .placed by many nearly upon a level. 1888 Bernard
Er, World to Cloister i. 2 The idea of your .. adopting the

hard life of a religious was one which never occurred to me.

f b. A rclitfieusc ; a nun. Obs. rare.

The form may be intended to represent the F. fem.

2491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 1. v. 9/2 There
were x. M. men, & xx. M. virgynen in that cite religyous &
religiouses. 251a Hdyas in Thoms Prose Rom. (1828) III.

lot, 1 wyll shortly go and yelde me a nutre or religiouse in

some nonery.

Tteligiouaete, -ite, -ity, varr. Rklioiousty.

Religiously (r/li-d^sli), adv. [f. Religious

a. + -ly -.] In a religious manner.

1 . W ith religious feeling or conduct ;
in accord-

ance with the principles of religion; piously,

reverently, devoutly.



RELIGIOUSNESS. 412 RELIQUIJH,

1381 Wyclip 2 Macc. xii. 43 Wcle and religiously bythcnk-

yngc of ajein rysyng. C1450 tr. De Imitatione 1. iii. 6 At
pc day of dome, it slial not he asked .. what good wc haue
seide, hut hou religiously we haue lyued. x«8 Starkey
England 1. i. 13 They relygyously worschyppyd and
honowryd the name of God. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. ii.

153 Sir you haue done this in the feare of God very
religiously. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage in. x. (16x4) 294 In
thejr Past or Lent they abstaine very religiously. 1687
Hoyle Martyrd. Theodora, viii. (1703) no The first of those
who arc recorded to have religiously deceased. 1744
Berkeley Siris § 183 In old Koine the eternal fire was
religiously kept by virgins. 1853 Lynch Scl/Improv. ii. 32
People who would find a religion must seek it religiously.

Irons/ 1600 I Veakest gocth to Wall (1618) G iij 1>, Lady,
1 affirm? it constantly, I love the gentleman religiously.

Comb. 1614 13. JoNsuN Barth. Pair t. i. Wks. (Ktldg.)

312/1, 1 would be satisfied from you, rcligiousty-wisc,

whether a widow [etc.].

t b. Solemnly, ceremoniously. Obs

.

1576 Fleming Panopl. lipisi. 96, 1 protest vnfaincdly, and
promise religiously, that 1 will be wholy in your jurisdic-

tion. *595 Shaks. John in. i. 140, I, ..from Pope Innocent
the Legate lieere, Doe in his name religiously demand (etc ].

1631 Gouge Gods Arroios in. § o 4. 339 Such as would not

..by soleinne and sacred oath religiously subscribe thereto,
j

*\ 2. In the maimer of a 4 religious
*
person, in

j

accordance with a monastic rule. Ohs. i

V a 1400 Plowman's Palo 23 He a'as not aye in cloister
;

pent, Ne couthc religiousliehc lout. 1450-1530 Myrr. our
jLadyc 62 For a relygyous person e oughtc to be gouerned
;

relygyously oner all. 1483 Caxton Gold. Log. 360/2 A
i

woman which was i'clygyously clad, whiclic w as his lauender,
|

3. Faithfully, strictly, exactly, conscientiously,
j

scrupulously. 1

1579 Pi. K. Gloss Sponsor's Sheph. Cal. J unc 25 The opinion
|

of Faeries, .stickcth very religiously in the myndes of some, i

1605 Camden Kan. 10.4 These distinctions of local! names
..were religiously observed in Records vntill about the

,

time of king hid ward the fourth. 1663 Cowley Torsos X I

Piss. ( 1669) 106 Duty for Natures Bounty they repay, And
j

her solo Laws religiously obey, iqz6 Lkoni Alberti's
j

A n hit. I. 51/1 One thing which I lmd the Ancients ol>
j

served very religiously. 1776 Gibbon Decl, X F. xiii. I. 385
The image of the old constitution was religiously preserved

j

in the senate, 1846 h'-din. Rev. LX XX IV. 70 This legend !

is universally and religiously believed by the Arab Tribes,
189, G. S. I.ayaro C. Keene iv, 80 He had religiously

tramped all the way home through the deserted streets.

4. In a religious sense
;

lrotn a religious point

of view
;
with respect to religion.

1833 J. H. Newman Arians v. i. (1876) 358 Their own
piety enabled them to interpret expressions religiously,

which were originally . .evasions of the orthodox doctrine.

1834 L. Ritchie / 1 'and. by Seine 90 When the [leper] was
thus religiously dead, he was taken out of the town. 1841

J. Aiton Domes/. Peon. (1837)314 Every minister ought to

feel that he stands religiously accountable on this score.

187* Liddon Elan. RHig. i. 15 The worthlessness, re-

ligiously speaking, of unfruitful knowledge.

Religiousness (r/lrd^osnus). [f. as prec. +
-ness.] The state or character of being religious

;

f religious or careful attention.

1450 1530 Myrr. our Ladyo 46 Kclygyousticss shall kepe
the harte, and make yt ryghtcfuli. 1548 U dall, etc. Erasm.
Par. John xviii. 105 For all that thei pretendc religions-

ncsse of very feare, le:,t v* iudge should foorthwith haue
punished them. 1561 T. Norton Calvins Inst. 1, v. (1634)

11 I11 things of so great weight and to which is due
a singular religiou.snes.se. 1599SANOYS Europts Spec. (1632)

S What r<; ligiousnes.se soever is in the peoples minds, may
wholy or chiefly be attributed to their Sermons, a 1639 \V.

Whaielf.v Prototypes 1. xi. (1640) 98 A vertue in Abraham
was religious.ncs.sc, 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. 1. 154 He
could not abide any thing that appertained to a gixidly

religiousness, or monasticat life, 1859 C. S. Hf.nky Dr.
Oldham's Talks viii. (i860) 72 He mistakes sanctimony for

saintliness, strictness fur religiousness. 1877 Sparrow Serm.
xxii. 292 This religiousness in man U no accident ; it comes
of his weakness and dependence.

t Relrgiousty. Obs. In 4-5 -te, 5 -tee, -ote,

-ite, 6 -ity. [f. Religious + -(i)tx : cf. Re-
ligiosity and obs. F. rcligicusiUi\

1. Religiousness
;
religious life,

1388 Wyclif Ecclus

.

t. 17 The drede of the Lord is reli- i

gioustc of kunnyng. Rclijgiouste schal kepe . . tile herte. I

c 1400 tr. Sccreta Secret.
f
Gov. Lords h. 59 In foure maners.

l>at ys to say tin] religiousite, in Frenrischiptqin Curt asye, ana
J

nuerencc. c 1430 Hoccleve S'civ Canterb. T. (K.E.T.S)
j

17/40 Lyuynge til vertuous religioustcc. 1475 Bk. Noblesse
tkoxb.) 82 Men of religiouste and spirituclle.

2. Persons of religion, ran*
~ l

.

c *$3° 06 of l.ovc 686 A’ ftgge for all her chastity, Her
law is for rcligioiLsity.

Reiigius'e, -y(o)us, obs. forms of Religious.
Relik/e, -likke, obs. forms of Relic.

Relimb, v. [Re- 5 a] trans. To provide
with new limbs.

1855 Single 1 on Virgil 1. Picf. 21 An awkward attempt is

made to felimb the unhappy trunk.

Reli'mit, v. Law. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To limit

anew. (See Limit zk i.) So Belimita tion.
1884 Laxo T'hues 9 Feb. 262/a He executed .. the re-

j

settlement. .. The estate was thereby 1 c-limited to uses
under which the plaintiff took only a life interest. 1886
Law Rep. Chime. Div. 255 Cases of. .clerical errur, such i

. .as the insertion of a wrong name in a re-limitation.
[

Reli ne (r/-), v. 1 [f* Rk- 5 a + Fink ".’.i]
j

trans, To line again, to provide with a fresh lining,
j

Hence RolPning vbl. sl>.

.'a** MayHew Lotui. Labour II. 32/3 A portion of a black
silk dress may be serviceable to rc-Pine the cuffs of the better

kind of coats. 1884 W. H. Greenwood Steel X Iron 488

A stoppage for (he reliuing, drying, and warming-up of

J

a converter. 1894 Daily News 17 Sept. 2/7 The blasting*

I

in-stack has been relincd with fire bricks.

I Reli'ne (rL), vll [f. Re -

5

a 4 Link v.*-] trans

.

! To mark with new lines
;
to renew the lines of.

i 1875 v oyi.e 8c. Stevenson Milit. Diet. 330/1 The guns
: have still to be reamed out preparatory to being relined.
'

1877 Academy 24 Nov. 495/1 It was M. Hopman’s late

;

father nnd hitnself who rclined .. Rembrandt's so-called

!
Night Watch.

i Reli nqiie, /'. Obs, rare. [ad. OF. rclinquir

or L. relinquZrc’. see Relinquish,] trans. To
' leave, abandon. (In Caxton only.)

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 423/2, I haue rclyrnpied and lefte

rny londe and niy paicntes. 1484 — Fables of . Esop tit. iv,

, They whi< he relymiuen and leue theyr ownc lordes for to

j

seruc another strauuger- ben wel worthy to he jmnysshed.

[

Reliu^uent (r/lrrjkwent), a. (and sb.) rare.

[ad. 1 ,. rclinqncnt-cm
,

pres. pple. of rdinqitfrc :

see next, and cf. Delinquent.] a. adj. Relincptish-

ing; vanishing, b. sb. One who relinquishes.
j

1847 in Webster. 1884 R. Huchanan Fo.\gloz>e Manor
j

II. xvi. 48 Knowing something of the rcliucjucnt fancies of
|

)-omig vestals, lie rejected the idea.

Relinquish (rHi-ijkwiJ), V. Also 5-6 relin- ;

quys, -lynquyssho, -lenquyssh, etc. [ad. OF.
|

relinquiss lengthened stem of rclinquir
,
reltn-

quir (uth c. in Godef.)

L

.rcliuquere, f. n> Re-
3- linquire to leave.]

f 1. trans. To withdraw from, deseit, abandon
(a person). Obs. rare.

1172-3 Rolls 0/Parit. VI. 22/1 Yf he wold have relitiquyst

and departed fro youre inoost noble personc. c 1500 Melnsinc
262 'J hat he was not parlyttc Trend, who that relcuquysshed
hvs cousyn at hys nedc. 155* l>‘k. Com. Prayer, Ordering
of Deacons, I from henceforth shall vtterlye renounce, re-

fuse, relinquish, forsake the bishop of Rome,

f b. To abandon in fleeing. Obs. rare'- 1
,

a 1548 Hall Citron., Jidw. IV 218 The Erie of Wnrwycke
..was now aduised by the Marques his brother, to rclyu-

quishc his horse.

fo. To give up as incurable. Obs. rare - 1
.

1601 Shaks. All's Well 11. iii. to To be relinquisht of the

artists, ..Of all the learned and authenticke fellowes, .That
gauc him out incurcable.

2. To give up or give over, to abandon, desist

from (an idea, action, practice, etc.); to cease to

hold, adhere to, or prosecute.

1497 Hi*. Alcock Motts Perfect. Dj/2 Who so euer pro-

fessyth relygyon, & he.. not relyuqnysahyth his owne wyll

[etc.]. 1539 in Lisle Papers VIII 41 (MS.), The Ilishop of
j

Canterbury., willed him to declare the truth and to relinquish
|

his opinions. 1597 Hooke 11 Fed. J'ol. v. Ixv. § m Touching 1

therefore the sign and ceremony of tin: Cross, wee no way
j

find ourselues bound to relinquish it. 1666 7 Tei ys Diary
21 Jan., He might be got to our side and relinquish the

trouble he might give us. 1766 Foruyck Serm. Yttg. IVm.
(1767) I. i. 39 When will you relinquish delusive pursuits?

1781 Gibbon Peel. <y F. xviii. II. 109 Alarmed by this intel-

ligence, he hastily relinqui-hed the siege. 1805 Med. 'Jfrnl.

XIV. 43 Every hope of recovery was abandoned, and her
physician relinquished his attendance. 1834 Hv. Maktinkau
Demerara »x. 123 The absent brother and sister were less

willing to relinquish the hope of return. 1859 Dickens Left.

(1880) 11. 105, 1 altogether abandon and relinquish the idea,

f b. To leave to another to deal with. Obs."~
l

*547 Boorde Brev. Health Pref. 5 b, Wherfore I do omyt
anil leue out ntanye thvnge.s, rclynquyshyiigc that I haue
omytted to doctours of hygh judgement.

c. To desist from putting forward or support-
ing for office, rare .

a 1797 H. VVali'OI.k Mem. Geo. II (1822) I. 388 He . . offered

to omit the primate, provided Lord Kildare would.. offer

to relinquish the Speaker too.

3. To give up, resign, surrender (a possession,

right, etc.). Also const, to.

1560 Dads tr. Sleidanc s Comm. 456 b, They wyll not re-

linquisbe theyr Byshoprike. 1612 Davies Why Ireland
etc. 30 The enghsh Lords .. placed Irish Tenants vppon
tlie I guides relinquished by tnc English. 1683 Frit. Spee.

129 King Lucius.. is said to have relinquished his Crown,
and passed over into Bavaria, a 1727 Newton Chronol.

Amended (1728) 36 Sabacon, after a Reign of 50 years, re-

linrjuishes Egypt to his son. 1782 Miss Burney Cecilia 1.

i, I he Deanery, indeed, she was obliged to relinquish. 1813
Wellingion in Gurw. Desp. (1838) X. 565 They know my
disinclination to relinquish the command. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. ii. I. 202 He consented . . to relinquish a large

part of the territory which his armies had occupied. 1874
(’•keen Short Hist. viii. § 5. 517 An offer to relinquish ship-

jnoney failed to draw Parliament from its resolve,

b. To let go (something held).

1850 M us. J aml.son Leg. Monast. Ord.{ 1863) 287 St, Antony
sustains in nis arms the Infant Christ, whom the Virgin,
above, appears to have just relinquished. 1865 Dickens
Mut. Er. hi. xv, He once more put her hand to lus lips, and
then relinquished it.

1 4. To leave behind
;

also, to leave in a specified

condition. Obs. rare.

1582 Stanyhurst Auneis 111. (Arb.) 79 Thee Pheacan turrets

foorth with from sight we relinquish. 1597 A. M. tr. GuiL
lentcan's Fr. Chirurg. 51/1 All diseases relinquish somebadde
reliques in the parte, wherthrough they may the easyer re-

tunic agayne. 1679 J. Smith Na>~r. Pop. Plot Dcd. B b.

To render your People happy while you live, aud relinquish
them safe when you dye.

t5. intr. To disappear, pass away. Obs.*” 1

*599 IL Jonson Cynthia's Rev. iv. i, I’ll ensure you they
will all relinquish : they cannot endure above another year,

t 0. tram. To cancel, do away with. Obs. rare.

I

*594 West 2nd Pt. Symbol., Chaucerie § 118 [He] doth

I

threaten your foresaid Orator, that he may at his pleasure re*

1

linquish and duauull the before*aid last Will and Testament,

f 7. To release. Const, of. Obs. rare'”1
.

167 x R. Montagu in Bucclcuclt MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 503 He did relinquish him of his promise of sending any
land forces.

Hence Relinquished fpl, a.
}
Relinquishing

vbl. sb.
1

; also Reli nquisher.
x6ii Cotgr., Delaisscment

,
a .. relinquishing, or giuing

oucr. Hnd.
t
Kelinquetir

,
a relinquisher, lcauer, quitter.

1622 Call 15 S/at. Sewers (1647) 9 The Lease expired, C.
enters, the Prince ejects him, and (he King sci/eth this Kc-

j

Iinquished ground.

I
Relinquisliment (r/li'r)kwijment). [f. prec.

j

4- -mknt.J The act of relinquishing; abandon-

;

ment, giving up, surrender (of a practice, possession,

;

attempt, etc.)
; f renunciation (of a person).

1594 Hooker Feci. Pol. iv. iii. § 1 This is the thing they
require in vs, the viter relinquishment of all things popish.

*597 Ibid. v. Ixiii. § 3 Two couenants there arc.., the one
concerning relinquishment of Satan. 16x3-18 Daniel Coll.

Hist. Eng.' (1620) 6 All .. from Lucius to Vortigcrn (who
succeeds inis relinquishment) were Roman gouernours. 1680
S. Mather Iren. 13 If any shall require and insist upon the
relinquishment of it. 1796 Morse Amcr. Grog. I. ^84 From
this relinquishment by the United States the following tracts
of land arc explicitly excepted. 1839 Jamls Louis AIT,
III. 230 The disgrace which might attend the relinquish-

ment of rights which he had asserted. 1867 Freeman Norm .

Conn. (1877) I. App. 583 The relinquishment of Edinburgh
by tnc English may have been less wholly an act of free wilL

b. U. S. A tract of abandoned land.

1897 Outing (U.S.) XXIX. 570/2 He had come late in the
previous summer, bought a relinquishment up the river [etc.J.

Reliqe, obs. form of Relic.

\\ ReUauaire (relikwc*u). [F.] =Reliquahy.
1769 II. Walpole Let. to G. Montagu 17 Sept., We were

shown some rich reliqunires, and the corpo santo that was
sent to her by the Pope. 1813 Scott Rokeby vt. vi, While
from the opening casket rolled A chain and reliqunire of
gold. 1828 Lvtton Harold ix. vii,

4 In witness of that oath
tliou wilt lay thine hand upon the rcliquaite pointing to a
small box that lay on the cloth of gold.

Reliquanan, a. nomc-wd. [f. as Reliquary
a. •(- -an.] Pcitnining to relics.

1884 A t/ienxum 8 Nov. 585 Miss Austen is just the one
whose letters might be expected to have a value only (if we
may coin n word) reliquanan.

Reliquary (redikwari), sb. [ad. F. reliquaire

( 14 th c.) ^ Sp. relicario : see Relic and -ahy j
,

and cf. It. reliquiario, mcd.L. reliquidrium ,
-iilrc,

f. rctiquiw.] A small box, casket, shrine, or other

receptacle, in which a relic or relics are kept.

1656 Blount Glossog>\, Reliquary (Fr. Reliquaire), a
Coffin, Casket, or Shrine, wherein Relicks are kept, l Hence
in Phillips (1658) and Bailey (1721).] 1739 Gray Let. to

West 12 Apr., Wc stopt at St. Denis, Siivv . . crucifixes and
vows, crowns, and reliquaries of inestimable value. 1841
JIloxam Gothic Archit. (ed. 2) 202 A small stone reliquary

or shrine of the fourteenth century was discovered a few
years ago. Miss Yonge Cautcos (1877) I. xv. 108 Then
she hung a reliquary round his neck, ami sent him to arm
for the decisive combat. 1874 Gkein Short Hist. vii. § 1.

346 Fresh orders were given to lling all relics fiom their

reliquaries.

irons/, a 1849 Poe Coliseum, Rich reliquary Of lofty con-
templation left to Time by buried centuries.

attrib. 1877 W. Jones Finger-ring 142 In the possession
of Lady 1' itz Harding is a remarkable reliquary ring.

HeTiquary, rare. [See prec. and -ary 1
.]

Belonging to a relic or relies.

1826 G. S. Faber Dijflic. Romanism (1853) *64 The two
most curious specimens of reliquary superstition. 1854
Patmore Angel in Ho. 1. i. ix, I paced the. Close, its every
part Endowed with reliquary force To heal and raise from
death my heart.

t Reliqua tion 3
. noncc-wd. [irrrg. f. rclique

Relic + -ation.] Devotion to relics.

1617 Col lins Def. Bp. Ely 11. ix. 367 To resist your Reb
liquations (the true baukrupturcs of rclligion) is wi.sdonie_ to
Victor, ami to the auncient Christians that liued before him.

t Reliqua'tion Obs. rare. [ad. L. reliqtuU

tion-an arrears, balance of a debt, n. of action f.

rcliquari to be* in arrears.] Balance, residue,

remaining matter.

(1658 Phillips, Reliquation. remains, or a being in arrear-

age.] a 1670 Hacket^I/v*. Williams xi. (1692) 197 The re-

liquation of fhat which preceded is, it looks not all like

X’opcry that Prcsbytcrism was disdained by the King,

iteliqua’tion 3 (r/-). Renewed liquation.

*839 U rk Did. Arts 1127, 4. the liquation
J 5, the reliqua-

tion yressuage).

Relique, variant of Relic.

t Reliqued, a. Obs. rare *“l
. [f. relique Relic

+ -ed, or irreg. f. L. reliqu-usi] Remaining, left.

1628 Feltham Resolves 11. xix. 60 The Soule hath the re-

liqu’d lmprcssa’s of diuine Vrrtue, still so left within her.

|| Reliquiae (rHi-kwi,f), //. [L., f. reliqu-us
remaining, f. re - Re- a e + liq linquHe to leave.]

1. Remains of any kind; sfcc. in Geol. remains

of early animals or plants.

1840 Trans. Geol Soc. VI. 444 No distinction ..can be
observed, whereby the human can be separated from the

other reliquiae. 1853 K A N

E

Grinnell E.xp. xxi. (1856) 165
In a word, the numberless rdiquiai of a winter resting-place.

1867 Murchison Siluria xix. (ed. 4) 465 The Drift are

simply the rcliqui.c of the chief masses of gold. Ibid

.

xx.

485 Wo have in the Silurian strata fossil reliquiae of such
soft animals as Starfish. 1887 A. M. Brown Anittt. Aikal.

Introd. 15 The ptomaines, .are the vital reliquiae or residue

material, .which may become the cause of disease,

2. Bot. (See quot.)

1835 Linuley Introd. Bat. (1839) 113 The withered remains
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of leaves, which, not being aiticulated with the stem, cannot
fail off, but decay upon it, have been called reticular.

Hence ReU qulal a. nonce-wd'.

x888 G. Macdonald Elect Lady xxx, 284 His interest in
philology, prosody, history, and rcliquial humanity,

t Relrquian, a. Obs.- 1
[f. L. reliqum (see

Rjsuc) + -AN.] Of the nature of a relic or relics.

16*9 R. Hill Pathxu. Piety (ed. Pickering) I. 149 A great
ship would not hold the Rdiquiau peices of Christs Cross,
which the Papists have.

t Re'liquies, pL Obs. rare

.

[ad. L. rtliqum :

see above, and Relic.] Relics
; remains.

15x3 Douglas /Ena's v. li. n Sen that the reliquies and
bonis in feir Of my divyne fadir we erdit heir. 1517 'Fork-
ington Pilgr. (1884) 7 The Reliquies at Venya canne not
be nowmbred. 1563 T. Calk Inst. Chirurg. 41b, The
dregges and reliquies of y!l, and vicious humours.

Reliquism. nonce-wd. [See Relic and

-

ism.]

Tlie veneration of relics.

1841 Mackay Mem. Pop. Delusions I. 155 The principle
of reliquism is hallowed and enshrined by love.

Relish (re'lij), sb.
1 Also 6-7 rellish, 7 rollioe,

rallish. [Later form of Rules, with shifting of
stress (cf. relksiU s.v. Relished) and assimilation
of the ending to -isu 2

.]

1 . A taste or flavour; the distinctive taste of
anything.
*53° Palsgr. 261/2 Rellysshe, a saviour, govst. 1594 T. B.

La Primaud. Er. Ac(Ut. 11. 109 God.. hath giuen such
relishes to meates and drinkes, whereby, .all liuing creatures
can presently know by their taste what things are good to
cate and drinkc. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 349 As for the
cheeses made in France, they taste like a medicine, and
hauc an aromatical relisn with them. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

Jhcvenot's Trav. 1. 178 We ate FLh . .as broad and as
thicke as Carpcs, and of as good a rellish. 174a 1

1

ume Ess.
,

!

Orig. ideas (1817) II. 18 A Laplander or Negro has ho
j

not ion of the r*dish of wine. i0ai Scoti* Pirate tv, The salt

relish of the drift which was pelted against his face. 184a
Tknny.son Will Waterproof 98 Whether the vintage, yet
unkept, Had relish fiery-new.

b. fig. or in lig. context.
159a G. Harvey New Letter Wks. (Grosart) I. 266 What

pleasanter relish of the Muses, then the Verse of the Other?
1615 Bkathwait Strappado (1878) 108 If sweet, let th’relish
of my poems mouc That loue in thee, to thank me for my
loue. 165a J. Smith Scl. Disc. ix. viii. (1859) 4 42 A mind
that. .hath its inward seizes affected with the sweet relishes
of divine goodness, a 1677 Harrow Serin. Wks. 1716 I. 267
Neither indeed hath any thing a more pleasant and savoury
relish than to do good. 1733 Waterland Serin. Eat. vii.

14 Wks. 1S23 VIII. 459 Tne fruits of liberty have the tnoie

grateful relish after the uneasy hours of a close and tedious
confinement.

o. transf. A trace or tinge of some quality

;

a suggestion
; a sample or specimen

;
a small

quantity.

*597 Shakh. 2 Hen. IV, r. ii. in Your Lordship, .hath yet

some smack of age in you ; some rellish of the saltnesse of

Time. 160a — Ham. in. iii. 92 Some acte That has no rellish

of Saluntion in't. i6ao F. Blount Horn’ Sufis. 255 I he
name earned with it a remembrance and rellish of the ciuill

warres. 1697 Drvdkn Virg. Past. Pref. (1721) I. 93 The
Style, .should have some peculiar Relish of the Ancient
Fashion of Writing. 1776 Burke Core. (1844) II. 98 With-
out a shadow, a relish, a smutch, a tinge, anything, the

slightest that can be imagined, of anger. 1809 W. Irving
Kniekerb. v. ii. (1849) 265 Let us have a relish of thy art.

1844 II. SiKmiiNS Bk. Farm II. 702, 1 never saw a relish

of salt produce such an effect.

f 2 . An individual taste or liking. Obs.

1607 Siiaks. Cor. n. i. 206 We liaue Some old Crab-trees
here at home, That will not be grafted to your Rallish.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. in. xvi. § 17, I do not here
appeal to the Complexional humors or peculiar Relishes of
men that arise out of the temper of the Body. 1711 Steele
Sped. No. 1 14 p 7 This Way of Thinking, which is so

abstracted from the common Relish of the World. 17158 S.

Hayward Seme. xvi. 466 Certain austerities in religion

which by no means suit their relish.

3. An appetizing or pleasing flavour
; a savoury

or piquant taste. (In quots. chiefly fig.)

x66< ItoYLrt Occas. Rejl. vi. i, To .. make his whole Meal
of what was meant onely for Sauce, to give a Hellish to I

what he rejects for it. 1701 W. Wort on Hist. Rome i. 7

Rhetoric and Grammar.. soon lost their relish with Marcus.

1737 Pope Ifor. Sat. 11. ii. 32 The tired glutton ..finds no
j

refisb in the sweetest meat. 1784 J. Parry in Lett, Paint,

vi. (1848) 225 The style which Titian afterwards adopted ..

was not of so high a relish for rilievo and hue. x8oi Strutt
Sports Past. ft. ii. 68 At the commencement of the seven-

teenth century, these pastimes seem to have lost their re-

lish among the higher classes of the people. 1868 K. I

Howards Ralegh 1. iv. 73 No amount of favour has relish

for the Karl [of Essex], if his rival has favour too.

b. A savoury addition to a meal
;
an appetiser.

1798 Sporting Mag. XL 163 To call at a public house .

.

for a relish. 1831 Mrs. F. Tkolloek Dorn. Manners A mer.

(1901) II. 41 The herrings. .arc excellent ‘relish', as they
call it, when -salted. 1851 Mayhkvv Lend. Labour I. 329/1
Reef-steaks, eggs, or something in the shape of a relish.

1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) HI. 28 A relish they shall have—
salt and olives and cheese.

fig. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Love Wks. (Bohn) I. 74 When
happiness was not happy enough, but must be drugged by
the relish of pain and fear.

4. Enjoyment of the taste or flavour of some-

thing ;
the pleasure of tasting or enjoying some-

thing agreeable ;
liking, zest. (In quota, chiefly fig.)

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 11, Ad f »o. 9 Our relishes

«re higher after a long fruition, than at the first Essayes.

1867 Milton P. L. ix. 1024 Much pleasure we have lost,

while we abstain'd From this delightful Fruit, nor known
till now True relish, Casting. 167a Makveu. Reft. Tmusp.

Wks. (Grosart) I. 42 Ever since their mouths have been so

ill relish, that the Presbyterians are., the very canibals of

capons. 1791 Genii. Mag. LXl. 20/a The clergy would,
from the calls of their profession, if not from natural relish,

keep up their classical acquirements. 1833 Hr. Martinfau
Vandetput <V S. v. 83 She returned to her spiced baked
eels ana glass of liqueur with a new relish. x88a J. H.
Blunt Refi C/t. Eng. IL 148 Cranmer pronounced the

sentence of deprivation ;
and . . seems to have done this with

great relish.

b. Const, for^ of (now rare), t to.

1665 Boylk Occas. Rejl. iv. ix, If we go from God's
Ordinances with a love to them, and a rellish of them. 1709
Steele TatUr No. 1 f 6 The true Relish for Manly Enter-

i tainment. .is not wholly lost. 1713— Guardian No. 14 f 1

} That which I observe they have must relish to is horst-s.

I IZ*4 Cow few Task 1. 141 lM y years] have not., yet impaired
My relish of fair prospect. i8ao fl azi.it v Led. Dram. Lit.

I

14 Our admiration does not lessen our relish for liim. 1834
Cary in P. Fitzgerald Lamb (i860) 184 Do they gather round
ami praise Thy relish of their nobler lays ? i8»a Mokley
Voltaire 7 A moral relish for veritable proofs of honesty.

5 . Sense of taste
;
power of relishing, rare .

1774 Goldsmith Retaliation in Of Praise a mere
glutton, he swallowed what came . . Till his relish grown
callous, almost to disease, Who pepper’d the highest was
surest to please.

t Re lish, sb,~ Mus. Obs. Also 6 relise, re-

leas, 7 rellish. [Of obscure origin : perh. ulti-

mately the same as prec., but the connexion is not

clear. See also Relish v.-] A grace, ornament,
or emliellishment.

x«j6x T, HoDYtr. Castiglionds Courtyer i.E iv, A musitien,

yf in singing lie roule out but a pluytie note cudiugc in a
double relise wyth a sweete tune, 1575 Lanliiam Let. (1871)

Or My doobl re leas, my hy reachev, my fine feyning, my
deep diapason. 1608 Heywood Luercce Wks. 1874 V.

»oo, I ha not the power to part from you, without a rellish,

a note, a tone. x6i6 J. Lane Contn. Sqr.'s l'. mi. 287 T he
kingc. .sungc so glorious musickes. . with relishes and trewe
divisions. 1657 R. Ligon Barbadocs (167 j) 12 A song,

which he performed .. no Graces, Double Relishes, Trillos,

Gropos, or Piano forte's, but plain as a packs! aff. 1668

Siiadwkll Sullen Lin ers in, He has the best double Rellish

in Gam-ut of any man in England.

Relish (le'lij), sbfi rare. Also
f

roll-, [ad.

OF. rclais (13th c. in Godcf.) a projection of the

masonry at the base of a wall.] A projection,

now spec, inJoinery (see quot. 1875).
Cf. also East Anglian rally 'a projecting ledge in a wall

built thicker below than above, serving the purjKxse of

a shelf ’ (Forby).

x6xi Cou.k., Forjcct, a iutting, or leaning out, or oucr
; a

rellish, or out-footing. 1679 Moxon Meek. Earn:. 171

ReRisk, sec Propseturc. [Profit ture, is a jetting over the

upright of a Building. 1 1875 Knight Did. MeJi. 1916/1

Relish, (Joinery) the projection of the shoulder of a tenoned
piece beyond tnc part which enters the mortise.

Relish (redij), 76 1 Also 6- 7 rellish, 7 rallish.

[f. Kklihu sb. x
\ cf. disrelish , and see also Re-

lease 7.'.
2
]

1 . Iruns. a. To give or impnrt a relish to (a

thing)
; to make pleasant to the taste. Also fig.

1586 B. Young Guazzo's Civ. Conv. iv. 185 So supper
began, which was cnterchangeablie relished with smidrio
sweet and pleasant speeches. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage 1.

i xvi. (1614)84 Earthly happinesse . .is neucr inccic and vi j-

I mixed, but hath some sow re sauce to rellish it. 1660

Incelo Tenth. <y Ur. 1, (i68v) 155 Hunger and Thirst are

our best sauce..; we still keep some to relish our next meal.

e i7ao Ramsay 4 tk Ep. Hamilton 8 Your In nings, Sir, came
hate and feer. .; J’hey relish line Good claret wine. 1791 W.
Barikam Carolina 349 Excellent coffee, relished with
bucaimed vcniM.m, hot corn cakes, excellent butter and
cheese. 1850 Macaulay in Trevelyan Life «V i^ett. (1880)

II. 286, I have also a novel.., to relish my wine. 187a

Brow ning Eifine xcii, Gust arid smack which relished so

The meat o’the meal folks made some fifty years ago.

fb. To have a taste, tinge, or trace of (some
quality or thing), to partake of. Obs.
X604T. Wright Passions v. ft 4. 192 In amplifications all

conceits should relish a ccrtaine gveatnesse and caiic with
them some sort of cxccsse. <1 1637 B. Jonson Discov,
Wks. (Rtldg.) 764/2 This was theatrical wit, right stage
jesting, and relishing a play-house. 1656 l? J. Sergeant]
tr. T. Whites Tcripat. Inst. 147 But these and many such
like seem rather to rellish the nature of vapours. 170a
tr. Le CUre's Print. Fathers 4 His Style.. doth not much
relish the Neatness and Elegancy of the Athenian Writers.

c. To provide with something relishing; to

please, gratify, delight. I Obs.

1603 Dekkkh IVonder/ul Year D iv, To rellish the pallat
of lickerish expectation.

.
yuu must bclieue (etc.]. 1608 in

Capt. Smith True Rtiat. Wks. (Arb.) joy To make a feast

or two with bisket, pork, bcefe, fish, mid oile, to relish our
inouthes. x6a6 L. Owen Running Register 63 They send
her many dainty dishes.. to rellish her palate. 169a Sir
T. P. Blount Piss. Pref., If it relishes not thy gusto, the
only way to be even whlj me. is for thee to turn Author.

*794 A. Bell in Southey Life. (1844) I. 470 It relishes me
much to listen to your counsel of meeting soon.

t 2 . To tasle, take a taste of (also/^.); to dis-

tinguish by tasting. Obs. rare

.

1594 N ashe Unfort. Trav. K 3 b. Strong poyson . . somingled
..that when his Grand-sublimity-taster came to relish it,

he sunkc downe stark dead. 1599 B. Jonnon Ev. Man out
ofHum. iv. iv. Friend ! is there any such foolish thing in the
world, ha? ‘slid, I never relished it ycL 1633-33 Fletchf.r
Sc Siiirley Night-Walker 1. iv, One that knows not neck-
beef from a pheasant, Nor cannot rellish Braggat from
Ambrosia.

tb. To feel. Obs. rare-1
,

x6xo Shaks. Temp, v, i. 23 Shall not my selfe, One of their

kiadc, that rellish all as sharpely Passion as they (etc.]?

3 . To enjoy, take pleasure or delight in,

1605 Shaks. Lear 1. ii. 51 This poticie, and reuerence of
Age..ket pcs our Fortunes from vs, till our oldnesse cannot
rellish them. 1633 G. Hkkiiert Temple, Etower vi, I once
more smell the dew and rain. And relish versing. X759 Dil-
woRiH Tope ('

1 Highly capable of relishing beauties in the
performances of others. *784 Cowfer i'ask v. 783 Thine
heart, ^fade pure, shall relish w ith divine delight, .. w'hat
hands divine have wrought. x8ao Shki.lkv (Ed. iyr. 1. 90
January wjuds, after a day Of butchering, will make them
relish rarnon. 1837 Uallam Hist. Lit. 1. i. ft 92 His fine
taste taught him to relish the beauties of \ iigil and Cicero.
x86x M. Pai iinoN Ess. <1889) L 4^ 1 he German relished for

his breakfast the good things.. here provided.

ryfi. 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. iv. i, O, I am rapt
with it,..l never ti uly^relish’d myself before.

b. To like, have a liking for
;
to care for, be

pleased or satisfied with
; to approve of.

1594 Drayton idea 338 Foxainc ^Nations rellish not our
Tongue. 163a Sanderson Serin. 124 Taxing the Abuses
with such Freedoms, as (it may be) some will not rellish.

*748 A nson’s Toy. 11. .vi. 253 1 hese speculations were not
relished [ed. 5 adopted) by the generality of our people.

>777 Watson Philip //, 1. (1793) L 14 He was too much a
Spaniard to relish anything that was not Spanish. 183*
K. & J. Lander Taped. Nig. r III. x viii. 134 This mode of
piocecding I did not relish at all. 1865 Dickens Mut. Tr.
r. ii, It is questionable, whether any man quite relishes being
mistaken lor any oilier man. 1885 Mandi. Exam, u June
4/7 They do not relish the prospect before them,

c. To take or receive in a particular manner.
Now rare.

exboo Drayton Miseries (>. Margaret liti, The duke ..

must east and cunningly contrive, To see how people
1 dished the same. 1643 Prvnnk Sov. Power Par/t. 1.

(ed. j) 1 7 Which insolent speech l he English Bishops
relished so harshly, that they [etc.]. 1670 Cotton Espernon
ll. vi. 245 The Duke of Espernon, whom the King began
now much better to relish. 176a Sy.mmkk in Ellis Or/g.
Lett. See. n. 1 V. 4;*,o How this will be relished at the
Prussian Court, 1 wish 1 could say, 1 know not. 1884
None on/. A Indtp. 16 May 469/1 His opening address,, was
evidently well relished by the audience.

t d. To appreciate, understand. Obs. rare.

160* Makston Atit,\ Mel. t. Wks. 1846 1. 14 Foolcs relish

not a ladies excellence, 1611 Siiaks. H int. /'. it, i. 167 If

•ou. or slupified, Or seeming so, in skill, cannot, or will not
\diish a truth, like vs.

4 . intr. To have a (or ihe) taste of something

;

to savour or smack of, have a touch or traced
160a Shaks. Ham. 111. i. 120 For vertut cannot so iimoecu*

late our old Stock**, hut we shall rellish of it. 1650 Ii.h.

Tavlor Holy Living (1727) 242 It will make everything
relish of lehgion. 1684 Stauderbeg Rediv. i. 3 Streams
usually relish of the Fountain whence they proceed. 1703
T. N. City <V C. Pun has. r 84 To be thus affected, would
relish too much of a Cynical Humour. 1784 Sir J. Rey-
nolds Disc. xii. Wks. 1797 I. 258 Those ideas only which
relish of grandeur and simplinly. 1850 L. Hunt Antofiiog,

II. x. 31 His piety .. iclished of everything that was sweet
and affectionate.

5 . To taste in a particular way
;
to have a speci-

fied taste or relish. Also in fig, context.

1605 Chatman All Foolcs Wks. 1873 I. 139 Doe not his

kisses relish Much better then such pessants as I am? *65^
Fuller Comm , Ruth (1868) iui Afflictions relish sour and
latter even to the palates of the* best saints. 1751 AJfnt.
Narr. of U 'tiger 97 A Couple of Dogs. . relished then as
well to our Palates, as the best Mutton wc had cvet eaten.
i8aa Hazlitt Tablc-t . Scr, 11. 1.(1869) 1 B glass of old port,

or humming ale hardly relishes as it ought without the
infusion of .some lively topic. 1836 \V. Irving Astoria II.

266 A least of fish, of beaver, and venison, which relished well

with men who had so long been glad to revel on horse flesh.

1866 Wiijttier Marg. Smith's jrnl. Pj use Wks. 1889 1 . ij
The supper, .relished quite as well as any I ever ate in the
Old Country.

b. transf. orfig. in various contexts (cf. next).

1600 Dkkker Tortunatus \V
T

ks. 1873 I. 92 How sweete
your bowlings rellish in mine cares? 165a Needham tr.

Seldeu's Marc Cl. 340
r

l hese antient Customs seem so to

relish, as if those Islands had been subject to our Kings.
1665 Sir T. 1

1

Iihlkht Trav. (1677) 80 One discommodity it

hath, making all the other relish badly. J719 De Fob
Crusoe 1. (Globe) v 19 This Part of Friday's Discourse began to
relish with me very well. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias xil. I t 2

That precaution relished well with his excellency, 1837
Hood Hero ^ Leander ii, Was it that spectacles of sadder
plights Should make our blisses relish the more high?

f 6. a. fig. To he apreunble or pleasant
;

to find

acceptance or favour {with one). Obs.

*$94 Lvlv Moth. Bomb. 1. iii, Nothing can relish in

their thoughtes that sauours of sweet youth. 16x1 Shaks.
It int. /'. V. ii. 1 32 Had I bcenc the finder-out of this

Secret, it would not haue rcllish’d among my other dis-

credits. 1649 Br. Hall Cases Const

.

(1630) 248 Then
will the Christian faith begin to relish with them. i68t

Tate Lear Pro!., He hopes since in rich Shakcspcar’s
soil it grew ’Twill relish yet, with I hose whose 'l asts are true.

1697 Collier Ess. Mar. Sufifi 1. To Rdr. (1709) 182 Indeed,
if a Man sets up for a Sceptick, I don’t expect the Argument
should Relish. 1740 J. Clarke Educ. Youth (ed. 3) 33 If

that relishes with the Publick.

+ b. To have a pleasant relish or taste. Obs.

1706 Waits Horse Lyr. t. Rememberyour Creator iv, No
more the blessings of a feast Shall relish on the tongue,

ci7*8 Earl of Ailknhuky Mem. (1H90) 714 One finds some
dishes that relish amongst a quantity of very ill ones.

Hence Re lishing vbl. sb.

1702 Eng. Theophrast. 198 Friendship tastes very flat and
insipid after the relishing of love.

t Relish, vf Obs

.

Also 6 raliah, rellJoh.

[app. f. Kelihu sb!-y but sec also Rkllhch.] trans.

To sing, to warble.
159* Shaks. Two Gent. it. i. 20 First, you hauc Itarn d ..
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to rellish a Lone-song, like a Rohin-rcd-breast. 1393 —

*

Luer, 1126 Ralish your nimble notes to pleasing cares.

1608 Heywood f.m rtcc Wks. 1874 V. 179 Wbils’t the King
his willful! Edicts makes.. Hcc s in a corner, relishing

strange a ires.

Relish (re'lij
1

),
?•’/* rare. [Cf. RELI8H

1 1 . intr. To project, jut out. Obs. rare ~°.

16x1 Cotor., Eorjctter, to iul, icllisfi, cope, leaue out.

2 . tram. To make shoulders on (wood) in shap-

ing tenons, lienee Relishing machine (Knight).
<884 Knight Diet, ft lech . Suppl. 749/2 Such stuff is relished

at one operation and handling.

Relishable, a
.

[f. Relish z*.i + able : cf.

irrelishable (1608).] Capable of being relished;

enjoyable.
1618 T. Adams Dad Leaven Wks. 1862 II. 346 Py Iccveu

Routed we make rclishable bread for the use. of man. 1633— Exp. 2 Peter i. 8 The gospel calls for rc-lishahle fruit*.

1706 in I’mi.l.irs (cd. Kersey). X751 Karl Orrery Remarks
.Swift (1752; 151 Lord bacon is the first author, who has
attempted any style that cat) be rclishable to the present
age. 1847 lilackw. Mag. LXI. 333 A peculiarly rclishable
bit of news. 1887 Ci.akk Russell Eroc.cn Pirate II. i. 3
Several relishable sea-pics, cakes, and broths.

t Re lished, a. Obs. Also 6 rellesde. [f.

Relish sb. 1 + -ki>~.] Having a (specified; relish;

(well, ill, etc.) tasted or flavoured.

1567 Dkant Horace, Ep. Kvj, 'Mien do I hope to drinkc
Lyuely and myldlie rellesde wyncs. 1594 Cakew Huartcs
Exam, It’ils i\. ( 1 396) 123 He could not ski! to spenke with 1

ornament and sweet and well relished learms. 1638 h NIIS

Paint. Amdents 31 5 An ill-relished gallamaufrey or hodge-

podge. 1653 K. Sanders Physiogn. 279, 1 •• have su(li-

ciemly waded in this various, yet pleasant relisht Doctrine.
,

1707 M ok jtm kr Hush, ( 1
721) II. 209 'Hie John Apple.. is t

a good relished sharp Apple the Spring following, 1

Re lisher. rare. [f. as prec. + -Kit 1
.] a. I

One* who relishes or enjovs. b. Rklimh sbd 1 }>.
1

1788 Smirrkkh Poems (1790) 129 Wliat grand advantages
;

from reading flow None, but the happy* rcli.shers, can know ! J

1888 Ramsay's Scot. <y Scotsmen m x'&t/i C. II. 82 Salt 1

herrings were set down as a relisher.

Relishing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ingU]
Having or giving a relish.

*655 Moui'T.r «Sc Rennet Health's Improv. (1746) T78

Heath-cock*;, whilst they ate young, are litlle inferior to a
Pheasant, very well relishing. 1673 Kihkman Unlucky
Citizen 278 The Hangman had given them a Relishing

taste of his Office. 1719 London & Wink Comfit. Hard, eye

Any Relishing Hants, as Garlick, Onions. 1791 18*3

DTsrakl.I Cur. Lit

.

284 '2 An experienced caterer of

these relishing morsels. 1856 Kane Ant. Exfit. 1 . x.vix.

395 Our Esquimaux dogs ..regarded them with relishing

appetite. 1866 Old. Ei.tor /•'. Holt (i8t>8) 27 Asking if there

were any relishing sauces in the house.

1 icnce Be*li«liingly adv,
1698 | R. Fi-:kdlson] Uinv Ecclcs. 123 The whole of what

is Rellishingly divertive. 1824 E xaminer 307/1 It savours
rclishingly of historic feeling. 1880 Mi:hj:i)itii Tragic Com.
iv, She drank her glass rclishingly, dedating the wine
princely.

f Relishsome, a. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. Relish

sb. 1 + -some.] Full of relish.

*593 Nashk Christ's T. (1613' it6 So to sweeten the
poyson. .that it sliold be moie. relishsome and pleasant.

Re lishy, (I. rare. [-Y (] Appetizing.

1864 1 >. G. Mitchell Sev. Stor., ftly Farm Edgewood
iyj Its freshness too, gives it a virtue, and a relishy smack.

Re-li sten, v. [Kb- 5 a.] To listen again.

1855 Tennyson Drook j 8 The brook seems, as I ic-listcn

to it, brattling the primrose fancies of the hoy.

Relivant, obs. Sc. form of Relevant.
Relive (r/li’v), v. [f. Kk* 5 a + Live v., in

early use on the analogy of revive.]

+1. tram . To raise or restore again to life
;
to <

resuscitate. Obs. 1

1548 U DALI., etc. Erasm. Par. ftfork 38 b, As thoughe he
had not bene able to reliue her, if she Iwid bene deade in

il eerie. 1590 Spenser /*. Q. ill. iv. 35 Had she not becne
devoidc of mortall slime, fShee should not then have bene
relyv’d againe. 1592 Sylvester Tri. Faith iv. xii, l>y

Faith, Saint Paul did Kutichus relive.

2 . intr. To come to life again
;
to live anew.

1548 Udm.l, etc. Erasm. Par, Mark 34 h, Vf he had sayed
that he slioukle slioitely haue hone slayue of the Icwes, but
woulde anon after reliue. 1579 K. K, Lien. Argt. in Sfienser's
Sh' fih. Cat. 3 M'lie plesauncu thereof, being buried in the
:;iduesse of the dead winter now worne away, reliveth. '

1608 Sit a ks. Per. v. iii. 64 Will you dcliucr how this dead
(Jueene reliues? 184* Tennyson Linksley Hall 107 Can I

‘

but relive in sadness? 1851 C. L. Smith tr. Tasso 111. lxviii,
,Thou, though dead to ns, re-liv’st on high.
j

3 . trans. To live (a period of time) over again. !

a 1711 Ken Hymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 114 O that
|my unspent Years I might relive. 1797 Sou 1 hey Lett. fr.

Sfiam (1799) t 6<» Memory’s mystic power Kids me rc-five
llit* past. a 1849 l’oi: Marginalia Wks 1864 III. 578 it is

assumed that the aged person will not re-live Jus life. 1873
A tin key DE Yj.ki-. lag. St. Patrick

, Efiil., Those blessed
'

years 1 would re live.

rejl. 1899 J. Cairo Fundam. Ideas Chr. II. xi.x. 239 No
other life nas so triumphed over death, has so gone on as 1

His has done, reliving itself through the ages.

Hence Reli’ving vbl. sb.
jx«8U DAi.L etc. Erasm. Par. Mark 34b, The myrthc and

ioye whiche was made for her relyuyng.

t Reli•Ver, is Obs. rare. fad. OF. rdivrer
j

(13th c.) : see ivE- and Livkk trans. To give

lip again, restore. I

1456 in W. P. Raildon Set. Cas.Chauc. (1S96) 139 That the 1

sayde John be ajugged to relyuere to hym the sayde dedes.
j

1473-3 Rolls 0/ ParU. VI. 40/2 That then the forscid
|

f sotnmes . , be restored and relyvered to the paiers of the

I same. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. \y. iv. 6 Why meet him

j

at the gates and reliuer our authorities there ?

Hence + R«li v«ry, restoration. O&r.—1

1464 Rolls 0/Peirlt. V. 566/r To make relyvere of the seid

suertees to the scid marchaunt.

Rellesde, obs. f. Relished. Rellioe, obs. f.

Relish Relliok, obs. f. Relic. Relligion,

j

-ous, obs. ff. Religion, -oils. Rellike, obs. f.

|

Relic. Rellish, obs. f. Relish.

t Re ll-mouse. Obsr 1 [ad. G. rdlmaus or

Du. rdmuis

,

of unknown etym.] The dormouse.
175a J. Hill Hist. Anim. 521 The White-bellied Mas,

with a blackish buck, and long hotly. The Kcll-Mouse.

Rellolaooan : see Rklollacean.
Kellyoke, Rellyk, obs. forms of Relic.

Reloa'd (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1. trans. J'o make up again as a load ; to fur-

nish with a fresh load, etc.

1778 [W. Marsh ai.i J Minutes Agric. 18 July *776, Two
men would re-load three loads 11 day. 1841 Penny Cycl.

XIX. 2fxj/x [The engine] is thereby prepared for moving
the train back again when reloaded. 187a Daily ft/civs

j

1 Aug., The lk'lgic coal . . is perhaps too friable for reloading
I and despatch by railway. *884 ftfanch. Exam. 7 Oct. 5 6

Alexandria complains it cannot get trains returned to reload.

2 . a. absol. To put in a fresh gun-charge.

1784 Cook's 3rd Coy. vi. v, 11 . 306 It is impossible for them
to reload, as the annual is seldom at more than twelve or

fifteen yards di-.tancc, when be is fired at. 1837 W. Irving

Cafit. tionuevilie I. r.<i In an instant his rifle was levelled

and discharged. .. While he was reloading, he called to

Campbell. 1895 Sent 1 v Ka/ir Stories 147 He reloaded with

some [cartridges
|
which Langley passed over to him.

b. To load (a lire arm or cartridge) again.

1853 P la dl Chr. jfohnstone 770 Marechal, reload Mr.
Catty's pistol. 1874 J. W. Long Amcr. ICiM-fcnd i. 19 The
chief Mipciiority of the breech-loader lies in its capabifity of
being so quickly reloaded. 189* Gio-h.nlh Jhrech-Loader
176 Cartridge-cases do not pay to reload ; it is faLc economy
in F.nylund to reload paper cases.

Hence Beloa ded ppl. a.\ Reloa’ding vbl. sb.

(also attrib,).

x8za Regul. <<• Ord. Army (1844) s* A Salute that may
require the reloading of the guns. 1874 J. W. Lung Amcr.
H ildfinvt i. 70 The providing or reloading of a .sufficient

number of metallic -hells. 1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl.

750/1 Reloading Tools
,

for reloading spent capsules of

brccch-loading fire-arms. 189a Giuknkk Trcc.ch-Loader

137 Use the very best cartridges. and by no means employ
reloaded cases.

Relocate 0'/-), v, U. S. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans. a. To allocate or assign afresh.

1847 in Wuusi i il 187* Raymond Statist. Mines 4
Mining 14 The district was located in 1 6 /> for. .quart/ and
placer milling. .. Since then it has been relocated in 1 8b3.

! 1879 H. Gkorc.k Proyr. .y Pov. mi. v. (1881) 347 If tliis work
1

were not rlone, and one could re-locate the ground [etc.}.

I

b. To locate, find the place of, again.

!
1885 Harficrs May. May 835/2 Some individuals were

j

able to relocate some of the old diggings,

i
2. intr. 'To settle again.

I

*894 C‘h/\ayo .Advance 31 May, The congregation is pre-

!
paring to re locate in the north part of the city.

* Relocation (rebk^ jbn, r/-). [In sense 1, (,

late L. rdoaire to relet ; cf. F. relocation (1585),

In sense 2, f. Re- 5 a + Location (cf. prec.).]

1 . Sc. J.azv. Tacit rdoca/ion, the implied renewal

of a lease when the landlord allows a tenant to

continue without a fresh agreement, after the

original lease lias expired.

1746-7 Act 20 tieo. II
,
c. 50 § 21 Any lease or tack . made

in writing, or by verbal agreement, tacit relocation, or other-

wise. 1754 Kkskink Prim. Sc. Law (1809) 251 In tacks of

minds, as of lands, there is place for tacit relocation. *838
W. I » 1:1.1. Diet. Law Scot. 582 When the term of the lease is

expired it is in the power of the landlord and tenant to

continue the lease fionr year to year by tacit relocation.

1886 Act 49 <V 50 I'ict. c. jo § 3 Any lease, tack, or set,

whether constituted by writing or verbally, or by tacit

relocation.

2 . The action of locating afresh
;
a new allocation.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines *y Mining 221 Some reloca-

tions have been made under the act of 1872 and iLs amend-
ments. Ibid., All these relocations and new discoveries.

Relo ck (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To lock again.

1797 Mrs. Kadclii fk Italian xii, He concluded with a
laugh of derision, and w-as re-locking the door. 1870 Miss
Hkidgman R. Lynne I. xvi. 282 Hc..ielotked the desk.

i

Relo dge (rL), v. [Re- * n.] To lodge again. I

x8oS South ky Modoc in Azt. xxii, Till in her mortal
tenement relodged Karthly delights might w in her to remain,

j

t Reloll&’Cean, a. Obs. rare~{
. In 7rellol-.

[f. mod.L. rdolleum
,
app. inventetl by Paracelsus,

;

and defined as a 4
virtus ex complcxionc *

: cf. Waite
tr. Paracelsus II. 178 IT.] Arising from, or pertain-

j

ing to, the 1 complexion
’

or natural constitution of

things. So also H.elolla c«ou* a., Belo lleoua a.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 406 Would w'e could light on
some nobler principles that might sublime us from these

\

Rellolaci-an Principles, .. dead, low, beggarly Elements.
166a J. ChaNdlkm Van Helmont'sOnat., Prcmonition, 'l be 1

, .vital Air of the Body wherein its Diseases Radically dwcl,
Ik not in Relolleous nualitivs, nor tn feigned Elementary
complexions. 1894 Waite tr. Paracelsus II. 180 Here,
how ever, we. are speaking of cold and heat in cherionie not
in rclollaceous matters. Ihid. 184 Those things whjch are

j

not intensified at all, of w hich kinds arc snow and ice, by 1

reason of their relolleous nature. I

' + Relo ng, v. Obs . rare. [ad. OF. raionger

(mod.F. ratlonger), f. re- Re- + allonger

:

see

Long <z.] trans. a. To extend, b. To postpone.

*533 Lu. Bernkrs Froiss. I. ccxii[i]. xo8/a, I thynke it were
good, that the trewce were relonged vnto the test of aaynt

j

John Baptist next folowynge. 15*5 Ibid. II. lxi. 79/1

J

Comaundynge that the iourney & bauyle. .sholde be re-

i longed tyl his comynge to Parys.

Reloo k, v. rKE-5a.J intr. To look again.

1833 S. Austin Cnarac. Goethe I. 186 After looking and
re-looking, blinking with one eye and then with the other.

i860 Darwin in Lt/e. Lett, {x 887) II. 291 Wollaston mis-

represents .. some passages in my book. He reviewed,
without re-looking at ceitain passages.

t Relo ve, v. Obs .
[f. Re- + Love v.

;
cf. L.

redanidre.] trans. and intr. To love in return.

c 1530 tr. Erasmus * Serm. Child Pesus (1901) n For howr

many causes Jesus is to be loued of vs; nay to be reloued

rather; for he lotted vs not yet created. 1604 'J'. Wright
Passions v. § 4. 211 Love causeth Love, and the beloved re*

I loving augmenteth the originall Love. 1619 W. Sclatkr
i Exfi. 1 7 hess. (1630) 2 36 To rdouc [God] is our happinesse.

I

a 1694 J. Scott U ks. (17x8) II. 386 ibis must render his love

more valuable and consequently augment our obligation to

relove him.

Hence f Relo ved ppl. a. Obs.

x6ox A. Won on Attsw. Pofi. Pamfill. 1 I.ouing and re-

lotted friend, I haue received your courteous letter.

t Reluce, v. Obs. rare. [ad. L. rclucere : see

Rklucent.] intr. To shine back, cast back light.

14x3 Pilyr. Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxviii. 74 lu eucry
creatine .. ther rclucith a beme of this bryght heutuly
inyrrour. 1484 Caxton tables 0/ A //once ix, lbe Foxc .

.

shewed to the wulf the shadowc of the monc w hiche reduced

in the welt.

+ Relu cence, -ency. Obs. rare. [See next

and -ence, -KNcY.J 1'hc quality of being relucent.

i6ix Fi.orio, Rilucenca, a shining or rclucency. *7*7 J-
Hog in E. Fisher's Marrow Mod. Divinity (1781) PrcL 15

i’he rel licence of gospel-light has been the choice mean.,
for the effectuating of great things.

Relucent (r/l'/rscnt), a. Now rare

.

[ad. L.

relueent-em
,
pres. pple. of rcluccre to shine back ;

cf. Lucent.] Casting back light ; shining, gleam-
ing, bright, refulgent.

c 1507 Justcs ofMay <V June 32 in Hazl. E. P. P. II. 114
M heyr annul e cfen relucent without ruste. 1575 Lankham
Let. (1871)48 Ar it wear the Kgiptian Pharos n lucent vntoo
all the Alexandrian coast. x6a6 T. H[ aw kins] tr. Caussin's
Holy Crt. 172 Heauen sheweth it sclfc wholy relucent in

starrs and urightnes.se. 1676 lloiinrs llicul xxii. 135 As
flaming fue relucent was the brass. 1727-46 Thomson
Summer 143 In brighter mazes the relucent stream Plays
o’er the mead. *883 HarficPs Mag. Jan. 182/2 A gicater
number of relucent points became visible.

tramf. and Jig. J512 Jlc/yas Pro!, in Thoms E. Eng.
/'rose Rom. (1858) III. 15 Of such as were relucent in ver-

Hums h ates, a 1529 Skim on /*. Sfiarnwe 1159 Such rein-

cent grace Is formed in her face. 1612 K. Shri.don Serm.
St. Martin's 17 I

He] might contemplate the very dtuine

attributes, to i>c in an admirable sort relucent and resplen-

dent, in the very humamtie of Christ. 1671 MacWard
Tnu Xonconf. 393 The grace and principle of zeal which

|

,.is therein conspicuously relucent.

j

Reluct (i/ip’kt>, v. Also 6 reluck-, [ad. L.

|

rdiul-an
,

f. re- Re- + luctari to struggle : but in

j later use (see 2 b) prob. a back-formation from

j

reluctance
,
-ant.]

1 1 . intr. To strive or struggle to do something.
1526 Pitgr. Perf. (W. dc W, 1531) 118 b, The more that

ony persone relucketb, wrestlcth", or stryues to ouercoinc
'

these .. tcmptacyons. *633 Earl Manch. At ftlondo (1636)

!
72 At that instant [of death] Nature will reluct to keepe

• still her being, unto which death is repugnant, life pleasing.

|

2 . To struggle, strive, or rebel against

,

to show
dislike, to revolt at, to offer opposition to, a thing.

*547 Poordk lirev. Health lxviii. 19 b, A power of the

sonic the w hiche doth reluct agaynst vyces ana synne. 16*9
Walt on Lives. J>onne (1O70J 81 He w as by nature highly
passionate, but more apt to reluct at the excesses of it. 1657
W. Morick Coena quasi Kourj xvi. 26^ Infirmities, which he
that knows their hearts., may know they reluct against,

1675 Art Contcntm. xt. x, Our souls will more acquiesce in

the accomplishment of the. Divine will, then our flesh can
reluct to any severe effects of it. a *734 North Lives (j8a6)

I. 157 Against which she did not seem to reluct, hut held her-

self very reserved. *784 P. Oi.ivljc in T. Hutchinson Diary
(1886) II. 398, I may possibly create a nausea, which your
appetite may reluct at. 1821 Lamii Elia Scr. 1. New Year's
Eve

{
I cave not to 1w carried with the tide, .. and reluct at

the inevitable course of destiny. 1849 Escapefr. '/'oil 8/2

He is apt to reluct against the oppression of tusk masters.

b. Without prep. : To offer opposition
; to mani-

fest or express reluctance ;
to object.

1648 Hunting ofFox 42 They murther with the Sword of
Justice, if in the least we doe reluct. *671 Wgodhead St.

Teresa 11. xxxii. 203, 1 conceived, it would be necessary for

me to go there,, .though my nature relucted much. 1683
Hickls Case Inf. Tafit. 75 They relucted to confcus their

Sins. *756 J. Adams Diary 15 Mar., The girl relucted a
little, upon which he gave her three guineas, *87* M.
Collins Pr. Clarice \iii, Clarice wanted to go on the river,

but Josephine relucted. 1899 Howku.s Ragged Lady 357,
4
1 don’t know as 1 should like it very much', his wife relucted.

Hence Relircting ppl. a.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 111. ii. § 38 A few there were, whose
relucting Consciences remonstrated against the least Com-
pliance with King Stephen. *659 Lady's Call. 11. iii, } 7 To
wrest the child from the relucting Mother.

Reluctance (rH^ktans). [f. Reluctant;
see -anck, and cf. F. reluctance (rare and objected

to by purists), It. rdultau~a.]
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1. The act of struggling against something
; re-

sistance, opposition. (+Also/A) Now rare.

1641 M. Frank Serm„ Call. Peter (167a) 483 The body
itself . . by continual reluctances against it [the soul], and
perpetually throwing off the commands of it. , seems to wish

U gone. 1660 Milton Free Commw. Wks. 1851 V. 448 The
Reluctance, 1 may say the Antipathy, which is in ail Kings
against Presbyterian and Independent Discipline. 1667 —

•

J\ L . it. 337 What peace can we return, Hut, to our power,
hostility and hate, Un tam’d reluctance, and revenge, .¥ 1764
Mem, G. PSalmanazar 68 In spite of all reluctance from
pride and self-love. 1882-3 Sc11aif Eticycl. Relig. Kncnvl.
III. 2094 Thus only can we understand the reluctance of

the latter against the traditional system.

b. The property, in a magnetic circuit, of op-
posing to a certain extent the passage of the mag-
netic Tines of force. (Cf. Resistance.)
j888 O. Hka viside ill Electr. Papers (1892) II. xxxix. 168,

I would suggest that what is now called magnetic resistance

be called the magnetic reluctance
; and when referred to

unit volume, the reluctancy (or reluctivity). 1893 A. K.
Kknnklly Electro-Dyn. Machinery I, iii. 25 Reluctance is

thus the analogue, in the magnetic circuit, of resistance in

the galvanic. 1896 Bedell Erinc. Transformer 249 'The
co-efficients of induction vary inversely as the reluctance ;

their ratios are independent of the reluctance.

2. Unwillingness, disinclination, P’req. in phr.

with (or without) . . reluctance, (f Also rarely //.)

1667 Decay Chr. Tidy viii. IP 50 With what dismal reluc-

tances shall we come to pay for these, of which we have
made no advantage ? 1710 in Somers '/> acts II. 247 ’Tis not
without Reluctance that he consents to part with some
Persons. 171a Addison Sped. No. 512 r 1 There is nothing
which we receive with so much Reluctance as Advice.
<01740 Waierland Whs. (18231 IX. 383 Lay we aside all

inveterate prejudices and stubborn reluctances, as soon as
ever we have light enough to sec that we have been in an
error. 1777 Priestley Philos. Necess. Pref. 31 Like Dr.
Hartley, I gave up my liberty with great reluctance. 1825
Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1S59 I. 108 This silenced my
reluctance, and I accepted the new appointment. 1875
Stuhhs Const. Ilist . xiv. II. 115 Their reluctance delayed
proceedings for nearly a year.

b. Const. at, to, and with inf.

1740 CniQEK Apol. Dcil., Your reluctance to put the vanity
of an author out of countenance. 1759 Robertson Hist.
Scot

,

v. Wks. 1813 I. 367 He discovered a reluctance at

undertaking that office. 1788 Mas. Hughes Henry <y Isa-

bella IV. 136 The lady to whom these proposals were
directed, appeared to feci no reluctance to the thought of
accepting them. 1844 II. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 281

The Governor-General’s reluctance to the restoration of the

Raja. 1871 R. W. Dale Commandm. i. 38 Our strange
reluctance to have to do with God is not an accident.

C. Recoil from something, rare
1871 Howells IVedd. Jonrn. no This absurd reluctance

from facts.

f 3. A struggle or qualm of conscience.
1666 Pepvs Diary (1879) 111. 402 My nature, .will esteem

f

deasurc. above all things, though yet in the middle of it, it

ias reluctances after my business which is neglected.

•[ 4. Regret, sorrow. (Cf. Reluctance 4.) Ohs.

A misuse, through association with L. Indus grief.

1706 Hkahnlc Coili-i t. (O. II. S.) I. 266 His untimely Death
happen'd to y* great Reluctance of all good ami learned

Men. *710 Ibid. II. 369 He died at Route .. to the great
Reluctance of all that knew him.

Reluctancy (r/lrrkt;\nsi). Now rare. [Sec

Reluctant and - ancy, and cf. prec.]

f 1. An internal or mutual struggle or contest

;

a mental struggle. Obs

.

1621 Burton Anal. Mel. 1. i. 11. xi. 45 I,ust counsels one
thing, reason another, there is a new reluctancy in me,
c 1645 Howell Vote in Lett. (1650) II. 128 The humors sti

I

arc combating for sway (Which wer they free of this

reluctancic And counterpoised, man would immortal be).

1651 Lilly Chas. / (1774) 219 Also he had many reluctancu .s

in himself, for preferring so unworthy a scornful fellow.

1652-62 Hkylin CountPgr. To Rdr., I cannot think thereof,

without much affright ment ; nor intimate thus much of it,

without great rcluctancies.

ta. Resistance or opposition of one thing to

another. Ohs

.

2640 Wilkins New Planet ix. U707) 250 The Followers of
Ptolemy, .deny the Heavens to be capable of any reluctancy

to Motion, a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled w. the Spirit (1807)

247 Nor is there any contrariety, or aversencss, or reluctancy
to the motion discerned in these fresh waters.

+ b. Resistance or opposition on the part of per-

sons against or to something. Also pi. Obs.
1650 Chaklkton Paradoxes Fp. Ded. 5 My obstinate

reluctancy, against the Advisocs of my Honoured Friends.

a 1677 Harrow Sertn. (1686) II. iii. 43 Notwithstanding our
frequent and stiff rcluctancies thereto [piety], 1679 Hist.

Jetzer 15 Come, come, no more of this reluctancy against the

Divine pleasure !

O. = Reluctivity. 1888 [see Reluctance 1 U
8 . Aversion, disinclination, unwillingness, i’req.

in phr. with (or without) . . reluctancy.
X034 Hadington Castara (Arb.) 113 For he who suffers

want without reluctancic, may be poorc not miserable.

c 1680 Beveridge Semi. (1729) II. 54$ You must not give

your alms with any reluctancy or unwillingness. 1740
Cibber ApoL (1756) II. 80, I yet feel a reluctancy to drop the

comparison. 1826 E. Irving Babylon II. vi. 69 The .slow-

ness and reluctancy with which errors yield to conviction.

*871 M. Collins Mrq. % Merck. II. v. 133 Ascribing Amy’s
reluctancy to her. .youth,

f 4. Regret. (Cf. Reluctance 4.) Ohs.

1654 Wood Life 25 July (O. H. S.) 1. 186 Hussey &. .Peck
..were hang'd in the Castle-yard in Oxon. to the great reluc-

tancy of the generous royalists. 169* — A th. Oxon. I. 9
He gave way to fate at Galloway ..to the great reluctancy
of all learned Men.

Beluctant (r/lp'ktant), a. [ad. L. reluctant-

em t
pres. pple. of reluct&ri to struggle against,

f. re- Re* + luctdrl to struggle : cf. Luotation.

Hence also F. riluctant (rare), It. nluttante.']

1. Struggling; writhing, rare.

1667 Milton P. L. x. 515 Down he fell A monstrous

Serpent on his Belly prone, Reluctant, but in vaine. 1820

Shelley Liberty xv, Disdain not thou..To set thine armed
heel on this reluctant worm.

b. Offering resistance or opposition to some-

thing. rare.

1726 PorE Odyss. XIX. 597 A while, reluctant to her pleasing

force, Suspend the lestful hour with sweet discourse. 1796

Morse Amer. Geog. I. 382 The soil on the sea coast is hard,

and reluctant to the plough,

to. Repugnant, distasteful, to one. Ohs

x66a WiNSTANLEY Loyal Martyrot. 11665) 13 Having eaten

up most of the Horses, .and whatsoever, .could afford them
Nourishment, though most reluctant to Nature.

2. Unwilling, averse, disinclined.

J706 J. Matthews Sernt. at Tewkesbury 8 They must.,

do some things with a trembling hand, and reluctant heart.

1766G0LDSM. Hermit \x ii, From better habitations spurned,

Reluctant dost thou rove? 1777 Watson Philip 11 (1839)

479 Maye line was now its solicitous to persuade the duke.

.

as he had been formerly reluctant and averse. 1858 Longf.

M. Standish 11. 91 Taking the hand of his friend, who still

was reluctant and doubtful. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv. § 3.

184 Edward was still reluctant to begin the war.

b. transf. of things.

1667 Milton /’. L. vi. 58 Reluctant flames, the signe Of
wrauth awak’t. 17x2 Blackmgkk Creation iii. 119 Did not

Industrious Man . . Extort his Food from the reluctant

Soil . . Y *774 Pennant Tour Scott, in 1772. t<.<6 Here a wet

sky brings a reluctant crop. 1796 Scott William <y Helen
lix, Reluctant on its rusty binge Revolved an iron door. 1864

Tennyson En. Ard. 378 (They! bent or broke The lithe

reluctant boughs to tear away Lheir tawny clusters. 1890
* R. Boldkewood ’ Cot. Reformer [1891) 305 The enormous
treasure-pile., won from tlie reluctant earth.

f o. Tardy, dilatory, slow. Ohs. rare ~ l
.

1797 JIoi.cKOiT Stollerg's Tran. (ed. 2) III. Ixxi. 80 The
. .bones. . may be those of persons who were too reluctant in

their flight.

3. Characterized By unwillingness, disinclina-

tion, or distaste.

*725 Pork Odyss. 1. 77 Calypso in her caves constrain’d

his stay, With sweet, reluctant, amorous delay. 1786 Burke
Art. agst. W. Hastings Wks. >842 II. 219/2 Which late

and reluctant consent and authority were extolled from
him. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. 1. 171 lie had been
compelled to give reluctant attendance at endless prayeis

and sermons. 1856 Kane Ard. Expi. I. xiti. 150 Thus
fastened to the sledge, he commenced his reluctant journey.

Relu ctantly, arfv. [1. prec. + -ly-\] In a

reluctant manner ; unwillingly.

1678 CunwoKTit Intell. Syst. 1. v. 866 Not Willingly, but
Reluctantly. 1766 Golds.m. Vie. IV. xw, Finding it im-
possible to resist, he reluctantly coinplud. 1790 Kkih in

Phil. Trans. LX XX. 38* A solution of copper . . was very

reluctantly and slowly precipitated. 1856 Froude Hist.

Eng. ii. (1858) I. 115 A dispensation was reluctantly granted
by the pope, and reluctantly accepted by the English
ministry. 1875 1owi.it Plato (ed. 2) I. 177 To that he very
reluctantly nodded assent.

Reluctate (r/lvkti’t), v. fad. L. reluct(it-,

ppl. stem of relucttirix sue Reluctant.]

1. intr. To offer resistance
;
to strive or struggle

against something
;
to show reluctance.

1643 T. Goodwin Return ofPrayers 109 Halle thy heart
can take pleasure in sinning, . .the other halfe reluctates,

grieves for it. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. v. ii. § 27 Having.,
something within him, which reluctated against those super-
stitions. 1820 Sit.liman Tour fr. Hartford to Quebec 104
It would be shameful to reluctate at going where a man of
seventy-five would lead. i8a8 H. Rogers Ess. (1874) I. vi.

325 The sophist, .strongly reluctates against, .vulgar illus-

trations of so* noble 'u subject. 1872 H. W. Beecher in
Chr. World Pulpit II. 95/1 The child is Commanded to do
the tiling that is tight, lie reluctates. He is punished,

b. To feel reluctance to do something, rare l
.

1835 I. Taylor Spir. Despot, tv. 148 Every dispassionate
mind reluctates to admit a principle that seems so pregnant
w'ilh mischief.

0. U. S. To recoil from a thing, rare —h
a 1865 Wayland in Life (1868) TI. x. 239 (Funk), I reluc-

tate from all plans, especially all w ise ones.

2. trans. To strive against, refuse, reject, rare.
x68x Flavkl Mcth. Grace i. 12 That man's soul, whose

thoughts reluctate, decline, or nauseate so holy and pure an
object, a 1703 Burkitt On N. T. John xxi. 19 Human
nature in Christ's ministers, as well as in other men, reluc-
tates sufferings. 1854 Hickok Mental Sd. iii. 101 The
mind, that, reluctates any emotion, directly evades all

occasion for bringing that object into consciousness.

Hence Relirctatiug ppl. a

.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety xvi. f i<» Men are fain to devise argu-
ments and colours to delude their reluctating consciences.

Reluctation (relvkU’Ujan). [ad. late L. re-

luctdtidn-em (Quicheral); sec prec. and -ation.]

L Struggle, resistance, opposition, of or in tlie

case of things or persons. Somewhat rare.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. vi. § 6 There being then no
reluctation of the creature, nor sw’cat of the browe, mans
employment must . . bane ben matter of delight, a 1648 Ln.
Herbert Hen. VIII (1683) 518 He had gotten in the present
Parliament, not without much reluctation, one tenth. 1651
Biggs New Disp. t 210 Impedited in her reluctation and
conflict with the forren invasion of the disease. 1794 O.
Adams Nat. 4- Exp. Philos. IV. xlix. 348 If this fluid

resided within bodies in an indolent and passive state, it

could exert no reluctation on any mechanical force. 1876
Dow ukn Poems 12, 1 was mingled wholly with the sound

Of tumbling billow and upjetting surge, Long reluctation,

welter and refluent moan. 1887 R. Gurney TerHum Quid
II. 76 The hush and fury, the crises and contrasts, the on-
sets and reluctations, of musical movemenL

f b. Med. With ref, to the bodily organs. Obs.
1632 tr. BrueVs Praxis Med. 67 This [motion] is clone not

without much reluctation and paine. 1650 H. Brooke
Conserv. Health 114 The Stomock upon their Ingestion
doth not firmly close, but with some sort of Reluctation*

t 2. Internal or mentnl struggle
; reluctance, un-

willingness. Also//. Obs. (very common in 17th c.)

1603 Bacon Adv. Learn, it. xx. § s In the distinction
between vertue with reluctation, and virtue secured, 161 z

W. Sclater Key (1629) 265 Because with the whole heart
he sinneth not, but hath enter some reluctation against the
temptation. 1647 J- Vicars Coleman-st. Conclave Visited
28, I for my part .. verily hoped (but yet with no little

reluctation of spirit, fearing the contrary) he would [etc.].

1674 J. B[rjan] Haro. Home viii. 51 If still we find a reluc-

tation, And that we are loth to depart, as yet.

pi. 1627-77 FEi.niAM Resolves 1. xxv. 44 Those [pleasuresl
which carry the iuo>t pleasing lasts, fit us with the largest

reluctations. 1671 Flavkl Fount. Life x. 28 By a sweet
and secret efficacy overcome all its Reluctations.

T b. Aversion to cruelty. Ohs. rare.

1618 Fletcher I.oyal Subj. m. vi, Thou hast no tendcr-

nesbc No reluctation in thy heart. 1622 — Sea t oy. tv. i,

Turn all those pities, Those tender reluctations that should
become your sex, To stern anger.

Helucting,///. a.

:

scc Reluct v.

Reluctivity (relz>kti*viti). [f. ns Reluct 1/. +
-1VE + -jty.J Degree of magnetic reluctance,

1888 [see Reluctance s b]. 1896 S. P. Thomson Dynamo-
Electric Mach. (ed. 5) 119 Tlie reluctance or resistance of

a circuit in such case is proportional. . to the reluctivity or

resistivity of the material.

t Xtelueb v. Ohs. rare. [ad. I,. rcluErc to redeem,

but in first <juot. associated with lucre to wash.]

trans. To set free again, rescue, deliver.

1413 Ptlgr. Sirw/e (Caxton 1483) 1. xxvii. 31 He remitted
bis rigour, descending dowue to the erthc, to hdpe wesshe
and iclue his pcple. Ibid. 54 And why may they not be
rcluyd by other, which that by other were falsely bcgyled?

B-elume (r/l'/i m), v. [f. Rk- + -lumc (see

Illume), peril, alter late L. rcluminCue (cf. R12-

lumink) or F. rallumcr (OF. ralumcr). 1

1 . trans. To relight, rekindle (a light, flame,

etc., lit. orfig. ) ;
to cause to Burn afresh.

1604 Siiaks. Oth. v. ii. 13, 1 know not where is that Pro-
methean hente 'That can thy Light rc-Lume. 1726-46
Thomson Winter 838 They once relum’d the flame. Of lost

mankind in polish’d slavery sunk. 1782 V. Knox Ess. xxxiv.

(1S19) I. 182 To relume the lamp of virtuous love. i8ox

Sukr Splendid Misery 1. 84 Oceana .. stole from her place

of concealment, and relumed the taper. 1864 Sv\ jniu kne
Atalanta Flame that once burnt down Oil shall not

quicken or breath relume.

b. jig. in various applications.
1726-46 Thomson Winter 491 A rut us, who a while relum’d

the soul Of fondly-lingering Liberty in Greece. 1758 IL
Waltole Let. to Mann 11 jau . Sure this is not a leason

to relume heats, when tranquillity is so essential. *831
Tkklawny Adv. Younger Son 11. 76 This delicious poison
relumed my expiring hopes. 1857 8 Seaus A than. vi. 43
Paul when he wrote to relume the faith of those who wept
for them that had fallen asleep.

2. To make clear or bright again.

1746 W. Thompson Sickness tv. 182 The festers of the

wounded soul, Corrupted, black, to pristine while relume.
18x4 Gary Dante, Inf. x. 77 Not yet fifty times shall be
relumed Her aspect, who reigns here queen of this realm.

1829 Southey Allfor Love ix. v, Pale she was, but faith

and hope Had now relumed her eyes, i860 J. P. Kennedy
Horse Shoe Robinson vii. 88 (They) gradually relumed their

father’s countenance with flashes of t hem ful thought.

3 . 'To light up again, to re-ill uminatc
;

to .shine

upon anew.
1786 J. Courtenay Pod. Rev. Char. Johnson 18 And

ShakspeaiKN sun relumes the clouded stage. 1814 Southey
Roderick Xl, When the sun Relumed the gladden'd earth.

1851 G. L. Smith tr. Tasso 1. lxv, Soon as to-morrow’s dawn
relumes the sky.

fig. X799 Cami hell Pleas. Hope 1. 267 Lo, nature, life, and
liberty relume The tlim-cyed tenant of the dungeon gloom.
1831 Landor Misc. Wks. 1846 II. 619 O when will Health
and Pleasure come again, . . And wandering wit relume the

roseate bowers. .V

t Relumina'tion. Ohs. rare
- l

. [ad. Inle

L. relumindtidn cm : sec next and -ation.] Fic&h

illumination.

1603 Hot ,land Plutarch's bfor. 1309 Her | the moon’s]
ccdipse and defect of light: which the sunne doth remedy
by rcluinination of her straight waies.

ftehrmine, V. rare. [ad. late L. relumindre:

see Kk- and Illumine.] trans. =-= Relume.
1784 cowfF.n Task 1. 442 His eye rcluminos its extin-

guished fires. x8ox Charlotte Smith Lett. Solti. Wand.
I. 1 0 x To relumine the obscured and almost extinguished
honours ofhis family, a 1835 Hogg Talcs 4- Sk. (1837) II.23
‘She has extinguished our light’. .. * Wc will try to get it

relumined 1853 Talkoukd Castilian 111. ii, A lonely

throne
; whence she shall rise In majesty relumined !

lienee Belu’mined ppl. a.

a 1743 Savage Ream. Lady ofQuality 40 F.ach beauty
brightens with rc-lumin'd fire. 1821 Hood Departure oj

Summer iv, Time’s rclutnincd river. 1822 Lamu Elia
Ser. 1. Praise Chimney Siocepers, The expired and not yet

relumined kitchcn-fnes.

t Kelusant, a. Ohs. rare. Also 5 Sc. -and.

[a. OP*, reinisant, pres. p]>lc. of reluire \ see next.]

Kelucent.
13. . E. E. A /lit. P. A. T 59, 1 se^ by-3on<ic bat myry meie,

A crystal clyffc ful rdu-aurit. 1456 Sim G. Hayk Laiu
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Arms ( 5?. T. S.) 6 Quhen he sawc him self sa faire sa noble

and sa iclusand before all the lave he miskend himself.

fiteluya©, v. Obs. rare~x
. [ad. F. reluis-,

retain: :-L. rtfucZrc : see ReluCE V, and Rjslu*

sant.1 intr. To shine forth.

1474 Caxton Chesse 141 The royamc that rcluyseth and
shyneth in the kyng and in the quenc.

Jlely (r/loi-). V* 1 Also 4-7 relie, relye, 5 Sc.

rele-. [ad. OF. retier to bind together, eta L.

rcligdre
,
f. re- Rk- t ligdre to bind ; of. Religate.]

+ 1 . trans. To gather (soldiers, followers, etc.)

together
;
to assemble, to rally. Obs

,

f mo R. Brunnf. Chron. IVact? (Rolls) 1001 1

1

is folk he
relyed [v.r

,

relied ban, l hym to, For to assay eft what

{

>cy might do. — Chron. (1810) 317 Of knyght & of
jurgeis an oste he did relic, 1375 Barbour Bruce m. 34
His men till him he gan rely, c 1400 I.ctud Troy Bk. 16889
Pan[ta]snlyc hir men relics. 0450 Merlin 553 The Duke
.. cried his signe with high voyce, and relyed his pe^le
a-boutc hym. *481 Caxton Godfrey cxxiii. t86 Rogtcr
iclycd his ly til fclavvship And cam didfcndyng hym toward
the tom), 1591 Trouh. Raigne K. John 1. (161 j) E, Tunrmci
in hast, K. John relyes his men. 1608 I Ikywood lr. SalusTs
fug. /Ear (1609) 50 He gathered his troupes into one bat tril-

lion, he relicth the rankes and faceth the adverse footmen.

f b. rejl. To come together (again)
;
to rally;

also, to betake (oneself) to a place (of. 3 b). Obs,

c 1330 [see 1]. c 1380 Sir Fen/tub. 3094 pe Sarsyns relied

hymen ngeyn Si inetep with otir barouns. 1577 87 Hoi.in-

shkd Seal. Chron. (18<>5) II. •-*48 The manfnll courage of the

ca»l of Warwike. .wherein' he caused them to stay and relie
|

themselves again. 1596 Danf.tt tr. Confines (1614) 44 A
few of the Liegeois after they were put to flight relied them-

sclucs together at their cartage. 1641 Kami. Monm. tr.

Bioudfs Civil ICarres v. 148 The King and Quccne were
pers wailed to relie themselves to Killingworth.

f 2. intr. To assemble, to rally. Obs.

c 1330 K. Bkunnf. Chron. (1810) 224 To Lyncoln ]>ei drowc,
& )>ei pci suld relic. X375 Bariiour Bruce xx. 440 All the
chassaris turnyt agane ;

And thai relyit with rnckill mayne.
? a 1400 Aforte A rth. 1882 Thane relye/, the relike/ of the

Rounde Table, c 1450 Merlin 393 Whan these saugh hem
comynge thei relien and closed hem togeder.

f b. Hunting. (Meaning not clear.) Obs. rare,

c 14*0 Master ofGame (MS. 1 )igl>y 182) xxxiii, As ofte ns
he fyndeth pe fues. .he sholde save lowde: . sy . va. sy . va.
sy.va., and relie with his. Ibid, xxxiv, If pc houmlos
fynde what so it he, he shall relye and jopeye, till he hauc
seen it. c 1430 el ntnr of Arth. 58 And tille paire riste

raches relyes [v.r. relates] one pairc raye.

+ 3. a. To rally to (attack) an enemy. Obs.~x

e 1400 Laud Troy Bk. i/6.*o 1’he Troycns suae that aspied,
And to the Gregeis thei sonc relied.

f b. To rally or retire to one’s friends or to a
certain place. Obs. rare.

V a 1400 Marie A rth. 1391 Than a rycho mane of Rome
relyedc to his byeins. c 1450 Merlin 281 And cche hadde
a baner whtr-to thei sholde relye whan thei were mod led

with the saisnes. 1600 W. Watson Dccacordon (1602) i 3

[Priests] destitute of all place of relying vnto [errata upon],

f c. 'To trust to a person or thing. Obs.

J371 Campion Hist. fret. (1623) 67 About the young Earle
were servants and counsel lours .. to whom lie most relyed.

a 1604 IIanmf.r Chron. fret. (1809) 335 Camhrcnsis (herein
whom I must relic unto) being then in Ireland. 1616 S. Ward
Balmfr. Gilead Serin. (1862) 107 Instead of apologies and
captation of good will, he relies to this fort, passeth not for

man’s day.

f d. To be devoted to
}
to pertain or belong (o

t

n thing or person. Obs. 1

>
158a Stanyhurst rEneis 11. (Arb.) 57 A man too pjetoe, to !

justice wlioalye relying. Ibid. m. 72 Thcarc stands a
plentiful Island Too the dame of myrmayds too Neptune
Print el ye relying. Ibid. 78 Anchises .. On Gods heunlye
cryeth, to tlier hest with duitye relying.

f4. a. (Also rejl.) To adhere to
, associate (one-

self) withy another, Obs. rare.

1586 J- Hooker Hist. If el. in lfoltmhcd II. 82/1 Kildare I

cleauing to Votkc, and Ormond rdieng to Lancaster. 1600
j

Hakluyt Coy. (18 10) III. 320 My purpose was to have re-

lied myselfc with Mcnntouon.

fb. To hold ofy be a vassal or subject of,

another. (Cf. Relieve v. 8 a.) Obs. rare,

1586 T. B. La Trimaud. French Acad. (1589) 587 Princes,
Dukes .. who possesse .. Townes, Cast els, with vasMibs
holding and relieng of IP', refeuaus de\ them by fealtie and
homage. 1591 Harinoton Ariosto

, Life 418 For countries
sake, and of his gratefull nature he was cucr relying of the
duke of P'errara.

5. To depend on a person or thing with full

trust or confidence
; to rest upon with assurance.

*574 R. Scot Hop Card. 2, I, for my part, relye not upon
other mens opinions. 1596 Bp. W. Bakj.ow Three Serm. iii.

to. ; The lewes relyed much vpon the prayers of the fayth*
full. 1638 Junius Taint. Ancients 34 Such as relic too
much upon them, imitate, .what is worst iti their workes.
1667 Milton /’. 1.. ix 373 Go in thy native innocence, relic
On what thou hast of \ertuc. 1697 Drydkn Cir/'. Georg.
II.

4p The tender Twig shoots upward to the Skies, And
on the Faith of the new Sun relies. 1748 Anson's Coy. in.
x. 404 None of the Chinese ,. employed as Linguists, could
he relied on. *769 funius Lett. xxxv.(i 788t 180 Upon what
oart of your subjects would you rely for assistance ? 1837
Dickens Tickw

.

ii, Can I rely upon your secrecy? 1856
Stanley Sinai Tal. Advt. (1858) ix On his accurate
observation und sound judgement l have constantly relied.
i88£ Clodd Myths <y Dr. 1. iv. 65 The only authority on
which the Chroniclers relied was tradition.

b. With reference to facts or statements. (Cf.

Depend 5 and 5 b.)

1809 Gfmmain Lavik in G. Rose's Diary ^ Cory. f. ~f>

o

You may rely that any communications you may be pleased
to make to me .shall be held sacred. 1844 Gladstone Glean.

(1879) V. 144 For Mr. Ward may rely upon it that, whether
or not he will allow belief to appeal to understanding, un-

belief will appeal to it, 1858 Dickens Lett. (1880) 11 . 83

You and it will travel thither in company, rely upon it.

t 0. To rest upon a support. Obs,

1600 J. Davies Holy Roode E j, Ah sec how his most holy

Hand relies Vpon his knees, to vndcr-prop his Charge.

1631 Quarles Samson xxiii, Two sturdy Fillers . . whereon,

relied The weighty burthen of her lofty pride. 1683 Norris

ICks. (Grosart) 67 So to th‘ unthinking boy the distant sky

Seems on some mountain’s surface to rely.

jig. i6ix Speed Hist.Gt. Brit. ix. xxiii. (1623) 1143 [His]

life vntill this time, woe will brie 11 y run oner— so many
dependances of story relying vpon him, 1639 Saltmarsh
Policy l)ed. 6 There your designes, your projects, tnay rest

and re lie.

8. To put trust or confidence in a person or

thing. Somewhat rare.

1606 G. WIoodcocke] Hist, fvstine v. 24 Those aides and
asistanccs ..in which they for the most part trusted and
relyed. 1654-66 Kari. Orrery Parthen. (tojG) 186 Asdrubal
piared his (’.aids (in whom he least rely’d) in the Left Wing.

1875 Dasknt takings 111 . 312 If there was anyone in whom
he might think he could rely, it was Kark, his thrall,

f b. To rest, consist, in something. Obs. rare.

1594 Carkw tr. fluartds Exam. Wits (1616) 300 The
natural] Philosophers .. hold, that a man recciucth the con-

ditions of his soule, at the time of his forming..; but not his

substance, wherein the whole life relicth, 164* J. Eaton
lfoney-c. Free Justif. Co 'Therein relics the very glory of the

Godhead of Christ.

*|* 7 . rejl, and trans. To repose (oneself, one’s

soul, faith, etc.) on, upon
,
or in some person or

thing. Obs. (freq. in early 17th c. use.)

>598 R. Bernard tr. Terence 194 Who, relying liimselfc

vpon your judgement, hath made me an actor. 161*

(?) Breton Tas</nil's Nt.-copf No faith her husband doth in

her relie. 1617 R. Fenton Treat. Ch. Rome 38 Should wee
relye our soules upon so narrow, so new, and so perplexed
a divine? a 1641 Hr. Mountagu Acts tV Mon. (r6.p/) 503
Nut to rest upon bare words, wee must proceed to enquire
what moved them to. .rely themselves upon that answer.

+ b. To rest (a proceeding) on something. Obs.~~ l

1627 E. F. Hist. F.dw. If 78 A ground work on
which he might rely his false proceedings.

Hence Koly-ing ppl. a.

1836 Browning & Forster Life Strafford (1892) 155 His
more relying friend the archbishop of Canterbury.

t R»©ly, v." Obs.~ x [perh. ad. ONE. +re/tier:—
L. relegfirc to Relegate.] trans. ? To assign.

n 1400 St. John 6 in Horstm. Altcngl. Leg. (1881) 467 To
life ay in lykynge lordc relyede That in Bedleme
was borne.

Relyf*;e, obs. ff. Relief, Rolygeous, -ioun,
-ious, etc., obs. ff. Religion, -iouh. Relyk(e,
-ykko, -yque, obs. ff. Relic. Relyn, obs. inf. of

Reel Kellie, obs. Sc. form of Rail vA
Rem, obs. f. Raven sbA

f
Ream sbA, sbff. Realm.

Rema'de (r/-), ppl. a. and sb. [Re- 5 a : cf.

Remake vb] Made again or anew. Also sb,
}
an

article which has been made over again.

174* Yot'NC A r

t. Th. tv. 471 'I'hc Son of hcav’n l The double
Son; the Made, and the Rc-made ! 1897 U'estm. Gas. 8 Jan.
10/1 * Kenindes’, or balls that have been played with bekire,

. .receive none of his. .attentions,

Rema-gnetize, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
magnetize again. Also Bemagnetiza tion.

1849 Noad Electricity (cd. 3) 439 The weak needle is then
remagnet i/ed by passing a small bar magnet a few times
along it from end to end. 1873 Maxwell Klectr. A Magtt

.

(1881) II. 85 If the force .. acts in the positive direction it

will begin to remagneti/c the iron. t876 Prkkce & Sivk-
witunir Telegraphy 87 It renders a fresh adjustment or
remagnetisation necessary.

Remaid, variant of remcid Remede Obs.

t Remai’le. Obs. tare"- 1

, [app. a. F. rimaille

(not found, however, before iCth e.), i.rimeRhyme.]
Rhyming, verse.

13,. Evang. Hicod. in Archiv vru. Spr. LI II. 391 A clerk
of > ngland Jn his reinaile redes.

Remain (r/inT'-n), sbA Forms
: 5 Sc. re-,

ramayn, 6 Sc. romane, 6-7 remaino, -mayno,
6- remain, [a. OF. remain , vbl. sb. f. remaindre :

see Remain v. Now chiefly //., the singular

being common only in sense 4 b.]

I. f 1 . Those left, surviving, or remaining out
of a number of persons

;
the remainder or rest. Obs.

c 1470 Henry Wallace vin. 022 Than thai consent, the
ramayn that was thar. 1558 Phai'.k Dineid 1, Bivb, O
queue that in our woes (alone) such mercy dost extend To
vs the poore remayne of Troy. 16x7 Moryson ftin. ir. 202
I>on lean and the rtmaineof the Spaniards at Kinsale, were
all embarked ready to be gone. 165X Ckomwell in H. Cary
Mem. Gt, Civil H- ar (1832) 11 . I believe tbe number of
these sent will be about a hundred; the remain also being
forty or fifty. 1671 Eaciiard Obs. Amr,t>. Coni. Clergy 102
Thinking themselves the onely poor remain of people, that
can dispense the word profitably.

fb. The remaining representative of a family.
150* Warner Alb. Eng. vn. xxxiv. (1602) 165 This H curie,

Earle of Richmond, now poore Lancasters remnine.

2

.

That which remains or is left (unused, unde-
stroyed, etc.) of some thing or quantity of things

;

also, that which remains to be done. Now rare
(common in 16-1 7th c.).

15*9 Act 21 Hen. CHf

,

c. 13 § 8 Only the Remain and
Overplus above their Expcnccs of their Housholds. 1579-80
North Tfn/iinh

, Theseus (1676) 9 Those which then re-
turned with 1 hestus, did seethe in a great brasse pot all the
remain of their provision. 1606 Suaks. Cyntb. ui. i. 87, 1

REMAIN.
( know your Masters pleasure, and he mine : All the Remalne

is welcome. i6ad in Rushw, Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 230, I have
been so frugal of making use of the old remain, that there is

no need ofammunition, or other necessaries. \fArj Penal
Laws 32 This .. is the antient Remain of the Sovereign

Power and Prerogative of the Kings of England. 17x6

PorE f.ett. (1735) I* ay° Chagrins, more than their small

Remain of Life seem’d destin’d to undergo, c 1815 Bkddoks
Epitaph Poems (1851) 203 This is the remain Of one best

union of that deathless twain.

fb. Arith. * Remainder * 4 a. Obs.

1571 Digges Pantom. 11. xii. N iij. The square of the side

AF yeldeth 190104, and this diuided by 160 produccth in

the quotiente 1188, and the remayne is 24. 1614 T. Bkdwell
plat. Grom. Numbers ii. 22 The Rcmaine or difference of

144, and 148,1s 4. 1674 Jeake Arith. 301 The Greater

substractcd from the Lesser, the Remain will be so much
too short.

to. (Also//.) The balance or unpaid remainder

of a sum of money. (Cf. Remainder 1
4 b.) Obs.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus $.v. Reliquus
,
Camillus writeth

that he hath recciucd the remaines due vnto me. Ibid.

,

Rcliijuatioy. .arrearage and rcniaynes. x6aj Earl Mancu.
in Bucclench MSS, (Hist. MSS. Comm.) J. 267 Tliese loans

have brought in 240,000/. at least ; therefore the remain
must needs be got up, which is not past 50,000/. 1669 Loud.

!
Gas. No. 367/4 The said Officers, .shall proceed to the pay-

|

incut of the ensuing Orders, as the remain of that Taxe
i and the remaines of the [other] Taxe shall come in.

3 . A remaining or surviving part or fragment of

something. Now rare.
1570-6 Lamuaruk Peramb. AV«/ (1826) i43There standeth

yet, upon the high clifle,. .some rcmaine of a Tower. 1635
Pagitt Christianogr. 1. ii, (1636) 85 In Hispaniola the»c

were not 300 Natives left, and a very small rcmaine in the
i other Hands. i66$Siu T. Hekdert Trav. (1677) 139 At the

j

stair-head there is .some remain of the Gate. 1701 Rowe
! A mb. Step-Moth. in. ii, A large remain of Glory is behind.
1

1763 Mrs. F. Brooke Lady J, Mandevillc (1782) II. 53
This sacred deposit, ihis little remain of what their tender

j

care had left me. a 1806 H. K. White Christiad 1. ix, No
sweet remain of life crichecrs the sight. 1843 Kemhi.e

1 Poetry Codex Vercell. l*ref. 6 A series of publications

which, .will give to the world of scholars every yet inedited

remain of Anglosaxon,

+ b. A remainder of stock or stores
;

also, a list

or inventory of military stores taken at the appoint-

ment of a new storekeeper. Obs.

1677 Collins in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. vt A
stationer, .having bought a remain of above two hundred of

H«.nrox’s Astronomy. 180a James IIHit. Diet, s.v., In

foreign parts a remain is taken only on the appointment of

a new storekeeper.

f c. A surviving trace of some feeling. Also

cllipt. with adj. Obs.
170a Vanuruch False Friend tv. i, She has still love

enough for you, not to be displeas’d with the utmost proofs
you can give that you have still a warm remain for her.

1756 Burke Subl. 4 B. 1. iii, When this remain of horror

has entirely subsided. 1807 tr. Three Gentians 1 . 72 To
overcome that small remain of fortitude which yet animated
and sustained him.

4
.
(With pi.) a. A survival

;
a relic of s'ome

obsolete custom or practice; a surviving trait or

;

characteristic. Now rare.

|

a 1641 Hr. Mountagu Acts A Mon. (1642) 346 And, as a
I tenmine of ancient custome, this continued among Pagans.

1 >757 Mrs. Griffith Lett. Henry <y Frances (1767) IV. x

! ’Tis a Remain of judicial Astrology. 1819 Lady Chari k*

|

Ytr.i.K in Lady Morgan's Autobiog. (1839) 254 Lady Crewe
!

. . had mind and heart, and indeed some fine remains ofa race
1 that has passed away. 1883 Ch. Times XXL 333/3 A

traditional remain of his office of server.

b. A material relic {of antiquity, etc.) ; an
ancient monument, building, or other structure;

an object which has come down from past times.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thcvcnot's 'Trav. 1. 123 There are such
fair remains to be found among the R nines, as easily show

j
that this has been a .. rich .. Town. 1691 tr. Emilianne s

Observ. Journ. Naples 235 The only Remain of Antiquity
they shew one is, the Remainder of an Old Steeple. 1769
De Foes Tour Gt. Brit. (ed. 7) I. i6t This ancient Remain
is situated about a Quarter of a Mile to the right of the
great Road leading from Rochester to Maidstone. 1779
Auf.rcroMhy Mirror No. 52 ? 6 Every remain of Roman
greatness attracted my attention. 1848 W. H. Bartlett
Egypt to Tal. xvi. (1879) 335 Already we had fallen into the

region of ancient remains. 1864 J. II. Lupton Wakefield
iCorthies 242 The supposition . . that Low Hill is a Druidical
remain.

f o. A literary relic. Obs. rare.

i7«o Stryj’E Slords Sura. (1754) I. 1. xxxi. 329/2 Meeting
with such a choice remain of this brave London merchant
I could not hut for his lasting Honour publish it in this

place. 1738 Wariiukton Div. Legat. I. 128 It is indeed sur-

prizing. that any/Ian who had attentively considered this

j

admirable Remain, should think it the Forgery ofa Sophist,

t d. A relic of a person. Obs. rarc~~\
1798 W. Fehrikr in A. Ferricr Mem, Serm. (1841) tv.

336 Elisha gathered it up as a precious remain.

II. pi. 5 . Surviving members of a company,
family, or other body of persons. Also rarely of

a single person.

1456 Sir G. Haye Law Arms (S. T. S.) 62 He . . ordanyt
him to passe in Spaync, for Pompecs remaynis of his nien
maid sylc deray thare. x6ox Suaks. Jul. C. v. v. 1 Come
poore remaines of friends, rest on this Rocke. 1609 Biulb
(Douay) Jcr. xi. 23 Their sonnes and their daughters shal

j

die in famine. And there shal be no remaines of them.

*73® C’tiiss Pomehkt in J. Duncombe Lett. (1773) II. 124
1 There arc still some remains of that abdicated court. 1781

j

Justamond Priv. Life Lewis A'C, IV. 9 After having been

j

at once a husband, a brother, and a father, he was the only
I

remains of his family, which was entirely buried in the
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grave along with him. 1839 Yeowkll Anc. Brit. Ch. lx.

(1847) 93 The remains of the Druidical order were not
persecuted.

fb. The remainder; the others. Oh. rare —
a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Hist. Jus. /, Wks. (1711) 6
Many were executed, the remains in peaceful manner sent
home, the king having graciously exhorted them to a life

according to the law of God and man.

0 . The remaining parts of some thing or things ;

all that is left of something ; articles remaining
from a store or stock ; + the rest of a period.
*500-20 Dunbar Points Ixxiw 18, I trowit,. .That lang in

burgh 1 sould haue bruikit [the money)
; Now the remauts

are eith to turss. 1609 Bible (Douay) 1 Macc. vi. 53 They
that had remayned in Jurieof the Gentils, had consumed
their remaync-s, that had bene layd up. 1687 A. Lovki.l tr.

Thci'itint's Tray. 1. 18 Seven old Galleys .. the remains of
their Fleet which escaped from the Battel of la-panto.
17*6 Cavai.mf.r Mem. ut. ?gjt, I wanted some Rest for the.

Remains of Winter. 1770 'Junius Lett, xxxvi. (1788) 190
If you would ho{>c to save the wretched remains of a ruined
reputation. 1803 Nelson j Juno in Nicolas Disp. (1845) V.
78 You are. .on no account . .to supply any of his Majesty’s
Ships, .with Naval Stores without being furnished with the
Boatswain's and Carpenter's Supplies, Kxpcnst.s, and Rc- I

mains. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Jim;, xvii. IV. 71 The shop- i

keepers, stole away with the remains of their stocks to the
English territory. 1868 Lockykk Piehi. Asiron. ii. § 9(1879)
52 Coal is the remains of an ancient vegetation.

b. Const. r/the destroying force, rare.

1715 Boi-e Ilicut 1. 82 "Tis time to save the few remains of
war. 1737 Wui.m on Josephns, Hist. (1777) Pref. § it More-
over, what the Romans did to the remains of the war.

C. ('oust, as sing.

1801 l. itsignan III. 14 s Do you then envy me this short
remains of happiness ? 1833 R. H. Froudi:: linn. (1838) f.

286 In one place there is the remains of an Ionic temple.

1874 S- Wii.hfkfokck Ess. (1874) I. 89 The tendency .. was
really a remains . . of the extraordinary and odious instinct
which had possessed them.

7 . a. The literary works {csp. the unpublished
ones) left by an author

;
also, the fragments of an

ancient writer.
j

165a [title) Herberts Remains, or sundry pieces of.,
j

Mr. George Herbert, now exposed to publick light. 1681
Tate Lear Deck, Nothing hut. .my Zeal for all the Remains
of Shakes pear, cou’d have wrought me to so hold an Under-
taking. 172* A. Com. ins Hr. ('hr. Relig. 172 Celsus, who
seems the oldest Heathen author, whereof we have any re-

mains. 1774 J. Bryan 1 Mythol. 11 . 17(1 He left behind him
many valuable remains, which Bion Procoime-iws i-. said to

liave translated. 1873 H. Rogers (hlg. Table viii. (187s)

334 The remains of Clement and Bolyearp and such frag-

ments of Ignatius as criticism pronounces, .genuine.

b. That which is left of a person when life is

extinct
;
the (dead) body, corpse.

1700 Dkydfn Ovid's Met. Ml. 816 Of all the mighty man
the small remains A little urn, and scarcely fill’d contains.

a 1771 Gray Haute 18, 1 grop’d About among their cold Re-
mains, .often railing On their clear Names. 1797 M rts.

Radcliffe Italian xi, I saw, also, her poor remains laid at

rest in the convent garden. 1818 .Shelley Tosal. \ Helen
»S('>5 With deep grief and awe The pale survivors followed
her remains. Up thee old mountain, 1855 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. xviii. IV. 242 The remains of Hastings and Carter
weie brought on shore with every mark of honour.

o. Substances of organic origin preserved in the

earth in a fossilized condition.

1799 Kikwan Geo/. Ess, 36
'

1 ‘iees.. have been found in

great depths in our modern continents, .. and often mixed
with marine remains. 1840 Fenny Cycl. XVI. 491/2 Thus
employed, ‘ organic remains ’ become a chic to many of the
darkest pages in the antient history of (Mir planet.

•|* Remai n, sh . - Obs. rare. [f. the vb.] Stay.
c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 615 Uaynrik was tayn..; So
Lundy tliair mychtmak no langur rcniayn. i6o£ Shaks.
Maib. iv. iii. 148 A most myraculous worke .. Which often

since my hcerc reinainc in England, I haue scene him do.

Remain (r/m^-n), v. Forms
:
5-6 remoyne,

-maync, -mane (AV. ra-),6 reraene, 6-7 remaine,
6- remain, [a. AF. remeyn -, remayn -, etc.,

stressed stem of OF. remauoir (also remaindre)

L. remature, f. rc- Re- + manerc to stay.]

1 . intr. To be left after the removal or appro-

priation of some part, number or quantity. Also

const, to.

c 1373 .Yc. Leg. Saints x'xxiii. [George) 674 pat far tempil

. .sa cleynely sulci bo distroit, pat 11a thing suld rcniayn of It. 1

c 1460 Fortescl'e Abs. <y Lint. Mon. viii. (1885) *2/» YfT any
I

parte olT pe revenues perofT remayne ouci the paiement of
|

the same ordynaric chargis, pat so remayuynge is the kynges
|

ow-nc money. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour G v b, He lost all

that he had and no thyng remayned to hym sauf only his

body. 1535 Covehoale josh. x. 40 Thus losua smote all

the londe . with all their kynges, and let not one remaine

oner. 1594 Blundf.vil Exerc. r. iii. (1636) 8 Then I say
take 10 out of 17 and there romaincth 7, which I set downe.
164a tr. Perkins' Prof. life. ii. § 136. 60 But if this part [of

the seal] which remaincs to the deed hath not any print,

then the deed is insufficient. 1697 Dicydkn sEneia v. 5 v?>

My chill Blood is curdled in my Veins, And scarce the

Shadow of a Man remains. 1707 Curios, in Hush. «y Card.

53 There is not Sap enough remaining to nourish the Leaves.

1784 Cowfer Task v. 71 One only care Remains to each,

the search of sunny nook. x8*x Shkli.ky Hellas 83 Free-

dom so To what of Greece remaineth now Returns. 1859
Tennyson Elaine 594 Now remains But little cause for

laughter. 1875 Jowrtt Plato (cd. 2) V. 68 He is willing to

allow himself and others the few pleasures w hich remain to

them.

2 . To be left over and above what has already

been done or dealt with in some way.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xiii. {Mark) Frol. 13 Sa remanyt

vthire twa [evangelists], of quhame 1 w'd here menyng ma.

VOL. VIII.

148a Monk 0/Evtsham (Arb.) 56 Nowe let vs schewe as wt

mayc tlioes thynges that remaynyn of the thyrde place the

whyche we sawc and behylde. 1538 Starkey England 1.

iii. 8a Yetther ys a nother dyscasc remenyng behynd, wych
gretely trowblyth the state of the hole body. x6oo Shaks.
A. lL L

.

1. i. 179 Nothing remained, but that I kindle the

boy thither. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 37 The easier conquest

now Remains thee. 17*2-14 Porte R.Loek v. 29 What then

remains but well our pow’r to use..? X738 Gray Tasso 31

What length of sea remains, what various lands. i8ig

Shkllf.y I'rometh. Unb. i. 617 Worse things, unheard, un-

seen, remain behind.

b. Const, with inf (passive or active).

1538 Starkey England 1. ii. 68 Many and grote fautys

thcr be.. wych now rcmaync. . to be sought and tryed out.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. Cl, iv. iii. 60 What now rcmaines my
Lords for vs to do. .? 1819 Shelley Cenci 1. i. 100 But that

there yet remains a deed to act (etc.]. 1830 Tennyson Talk.

Oak 204 A thousand thanks for what I learn And what
remains to tell. 1863 Fawcett / 'of Eicon. 1. vi. 8 j The head-

lands will remain to be ploughed separately.

C. It remains that or to (with inf).

1540 Bible (Cranmei) 1 Cor. vii. 29 It remayneth, that

they whych haue wyues, be as thoughe they had none.

1607 Siiaks. Cor. 11. iii. 147 Kemaitms, that in th’ Officiall

Markes invested, You anon doe meet the Senate. 1611

Bible Trans/. Pre/. T 17 It remaineth, that wc commend
thee to God. 177a Junius Lett. 1 xviii. (1788) 362 It remains
only to apply the law', thus stated, to the lact in question.

i8ti Pinkerton Petra/. 1 . 599 It now remains to attempt

a clear classification and description of the Accidential.

1864 J. II. Newman Apot. iv. $ 2 (1904) 133/1 In the

interval of which it remains to speak.

f 8. a. To fall to a person as a Remain rme Oh.
*439 /-• / Wills (1882) 123 Aftir hir discesse, all the s.iide

manors, londes and tenementes, rentes and reuersions, to n>
mayne to his next heiro. 148a Wakkw. Chron. (Camden)
10 And if it appenede that ho disceysed withcouto heyres .

.

thetine schuldc the kyngdome.. remane unto George, the

1 Hike of Clarence. 1495 Act it Hen. TV/, c. 52 $ 1 Here-
ditamentis whiche to him disc-ended, remayned, or revol ted.

tb. To continue to belong to one. Ohs.
1511 Fabvan Will in Chron. (1811) Pref. 7 Also I will

that my chalice .. w l my best miller clotliis and best vest-

ment,. . which before daies I gave to my wif, roinayu sty 11

to her. a 1548 Ham. ( /iron.. Hen. TV1

1

185 That the

realme of Napcls should for euer remain to the Enqietour.

1605 Shaks. Lear 1. 1.82 To thee, and thine hereditaue euer,

Remaine this ample third of our faire Kingdoine.

4 . To continue in the same place (or with the

same person) ; to abide, stay.

*439 E. E. Halts (1882) 124 That thos same manors,
londes & tencmcntes. .remayne and abydo in the feefos

haiules. c 1500 Lancelot 2347 Hot ^liit t lie king hir prayt

(»n sirh wyss, That sche remauit w Hill the thrid day. *530
J/m.sor. 684/2 Suifer n<> fylthe to remayne on thy nayb-s.

}&> Daos tr. Slcidam's Comm. 7 He was commaundect by
his prince to remain at home. 161a Bi kchas Jd/grimage
vi. xi. (1614) 632 Causing (as the Moors report) that the

bullets should still remaine in the Pieces when they were
discharged. 1671 Milion Samson s P. 7 \V 1 1 y else this

strength Miraculous yet remaining in those locks? 1769
Roderison Chas. V, lit. Wks. 1813 V 1 . iou Charles re-

mained six days in Paris. 1776 TrialofNundoiomar 08/

1

You have for a long time had my money ; it shall remain no
longer with you.

.
1841 Lane Arab. Xts. I. 97 Thus shalt

j

thou remain in this sea to the end of time. 1890 Gardiner

j

Hist. Eng. 13 Aldus Plautius remained in Britain till 47.

tb. To have one’s abode ; to dwell. Obs.

|

t 1450 Holland Howlat 946 Ami ilk fowle.Jleld hnme
to thar haul, and thar herliery, Quliar thai war wont to

J

remanc. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot, II. 226 Within the

1 tout 1 . . Ane Brit thair wes remanand in tlie tyme. 1583

1

Rich Phylotus (1835) 10 In the gallant eitty of Naples,

j

there was remaining a young man, cnlled by the. name of

j

Alberto. 161* Siiaks. Cytnb. iv. iii. 14 But for my Mistris,

1 nothing know where sne remaincs.

f o. 'To consist
;
to reside or lie in something.

c 1450 Hou and Howlat 265 Thai weraly awysit . . the

mater, and how it remanyt. *559 Abe. Hethe in Strype
Ann . Re/. (1824) I. App. vi. ^99 What .. spiritual! govern-
ment Ls, and in what pointes it dothc cheffcly remaine,

6 . With com plemciit : To continue to be.
i5og Hawks Past. Pleas, xxvn. (Percy Soc.) 132, I made

mine othe.. Unto them all for to remayne full true In sted-
fast love. 1533 Gau Richt Cay (S. T. S.) 32 It sal ewer
remanc in blyndnes and ingnorance. 158a N. Lichkeield tr.

Castanheda's Com/. T. Ink

.

1. xxii. 57 b, Not [to] disclose,

that the Factour with the others did remaine prisoners.

x6ix Shaks. Cytnb. 1. iv. 173 If shcc remaine vnscduc’d, you
not making it appearc otherwise [ctc.j. 1667 Milion P. L.
hi. 124, I formed them free, and free they must remain.
1736 Butler Anal. 1. i. Wks. 1874 I. 2u Men may lose
their limbs, their organs of sense,, .and yet remain the same
living agents. 1791 Cowfeu Retired Cat 66 The sun
descended, And Puss remained still unattended. i8as
Shelley tr. Calderon 1. 188 Which of the two Will remain
CotKjueror\ i875 Jowe it Plato (ed. 2) IV. 256 Amid the
conflict of ideas, .the impression of sense remained certain
and uniform.

b. / ( [ will) remain
,

etc., as the* concluding
formula of a letter.

1600 C. J*ercy in Shaks. ('. Praise 38, I will ever remain
Your assured friend Charles Percy. 1634 Strafford in

Strafford Papers (1739) I. 340, l remain Your Lordship’s
mosthumbly to be commanded, Wentworth. 1749 ( hen 1 erf .

Lett. (1792) II. 26(7 And so I rest or remain^ Yours &c.

1793 Cowi'F.K Let. to J. Hall 10 Dee., I remain, my dear
friend. Affectionately yours, W. C. 1873 K. FiizGf.hai ij

Let. to T. Kemble Nov., Here is my Letter done, and I re-

maining yours always sincerely, E. F. G.

C. To continue in the same state
;

to lie un-

touched or undisturbed.
*839URE Diet. Arts 1268 Draw out the fire, and let it [japan]

remain until morning ; then boil it until it rolls hard. 1853
Soyhr Pantrofh. joo Stir this mixture., fur three days or
more, then let it remain for some time.

|
0 . To continue to exist ; to have permanence ; to

!
be still existing or extant. (Sometimes also im-

1 plying sense i or 2.)

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. A\ 1. (1495) 3 After the noble

! ..doctryne of wyse. . Philosophers lefic and remaynyng w l

! vn in wrytyng. 1533 Kdf.n Decades Lo Rdr. lArb.) 49

j

There remayneth at this daye no token of the laborious

Tabernacle which Moiscs buyldcd, 1383 T. Washinuidn

j

tr. A’icholay's Toy. iv. xiii, Wing in their figlues many
I guyles and craftcs, which are remained to them from their

!
auncestors. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 267 The same

j
admiration remaineth from what side soever you doe lot>ke

j

upon her. *697 Dkydkn Ifirg. Georg iv. 304 I h’ immortal

i
Line in sure Succession reigns, The Fortune of the Family
remains. 1738 Iiray Propertius iii. jot A little Verse my
All that shaft remain. *781 Cowtfk Comersat. 678 The
stench remains, the lustre dies away. 1813 Sun. lkv Q. Mab
iv. 141 Soul i-. the only element, the block Dial For un-

counted ages has remained. 187a Green Short Hist. iii.

§ 5* 1 J9 The abbey chinch of Westminster •• remains a

! monument of his artistic taste.

I tb. To stick in the mind. Const, with. Obs."~ l

I 1607 Shaks. Timon m. \i. 30, 1 hope it is in.tines not vn-

kindely with your 1 .otdship, that I return’d you an empty

j

messenger.

j

c. To continue with (one).

: 1671 Milion Samson 1126 In a hull* time while breath

]

remains thee, Thou oft shalt wish thy self at Gath.

7 . f ft. To be left with a responsibility. Obs.~~'
'

( 1470 Henry lCallace vm. 506 GyfT thuw will nochl,

ramayne with all the charge.

t b. Sr. 'Fo await on (
= for) a tiling or person.

*5*3 Dolt, las .'E/icls 1. iv. 84 Be stout, on prosper fortune
: to icmaiic. 1546 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 55 Tlmt we
!
may provide sum way for our sclfis, and ye to icmane upoun
the finale ansner, a 1537 IVnrn. i \ curr. \

Baim. Cl.) 38 The
Iuglismen past towardis Berwii.-k, and t be Govcmour come
to Metros* and remauit on bis freindis.

I c. To await, be left for (one), rare.

*579 bi'FNSFK Shcplt. Cat. May 304 And such end, jicrdie,

1

do» s all hem reiiiaynu, That of such falser* fVcemlslup bene
fayne. 1590 T. 11, ix. 6 Were your will her sold to

entertain*;. .Great guerdon, well I wolo, should you remaine.

1667 Mu.ton /'. L. it. 443 If thence he scape.
. ,
w bat ie-

mams hitn less Then unknown dangers and as haul escape,

d. To be left with one in the end, as the result

I

of some action.

x86x Ronsktu tv. Dante's Vita Xuova (1904) 145 Siring
i that in the battle of doubts, the victory most ot ten remained
1 with such as inclined towards the lady ot whom I speak,
1 f 8- To stay, stop, cease. Obs. mre~ l

.

1480 Ca.vion Ovid's Met. xtv. xi, Som supposed that the

wane slmldc remayne hyuiuse of this meivayll, but Turnus
hade no wylle to live it.

+ 9 . /runs. To abide, await (an event). Obs: 1

1588 I .A,MBARDF EifCH. IV. XIV. VS-» Slicll ptTSOMS. . Illllst . .

remayne the eomming of the lustices of Gaol*; delimn ie,

t Remai’nant, a. and sh. Obs. Also 5 re-

rnaynand(o, AV. ra ), 6 remoyimnt, -maynent.
[Alteration of Kkmi nant, after prec., or f. prcc. c

|

-ant.] Kcmaiiiiug ; remainder; //.remains.

| 1438-9 E. E. Wills ( j

B

8v») 130 The remaynande of tlu-

j

torgts lir x of the nedyeM par ys* -lurches. 1456 Sir G. Have

J

Law Arms (S. T. S.) 269 To f'mnys the retnaynand of the

bataill. t 1470 Hi , sky Wall,ice hi. 401 Tin- rainaynand

|

agayne tiiruyt that tide. 15*3 Fi 1 /iif kb. .S xxiv. 1

1 3 ;*>i

1 48 Kjgge all the remcyiiant upwarde. ? *577 Como t su n
I Sinner 5 b, So miu he as is remaynent of their mortal li(<-

163a Lithgow T/av. 1. 16 The remai riant,s of that aum ienl

i
Amphitheatre. 1658 Virginia Stat. (1823) I. 466 To the

I great prejudice ami damage to their neighbours and the loss

[

of t be remainants cattell.

Kemaiuder 1 (r/in/;i *nd3j). Also 5 -6 -main-
dre, (0 -maender), -rnayndre, (5 -doro', (> 7

-mayndor. [a. AF. remainder (sb.) <r- OF. te

maittdre inf. *retnan<Ve), var. of remauoir:— 1 ,.

remanere : see Rkmain v. and -kh 4
.]

1 . Laxv, The residual or further interest remaining

over from a particular estate, coming into effect

when this has determined, and created by the same
: conveyance by which the estate itself was granted.
I When the residual interest, instead of being devised to

j

another, is reserved by the grantor, it L called a Reversion.

I

Contingent remainder : see Con i ingkn t A. 9.

! 1424 K. E. Wills ( 18H2) 60 The remaindre of F- nianer of

!
Stciieby. JI bequeath] to Thomas my son and heir. 1535

1 Bury Wills (Camden) r.13 Item I gyve and l>cqucthe vnto
my tosyn John Drury, .my l>est gylte goblet, w v the i nner

! a-i yt ys, the remaynder tlier of to be to mygodsono, Robert

J

Drury. *544 tr, Littlelon's Tenures f 1 4) 93 |,, Jf ;v lease

|

bee made to a man for let me of life, the remaynder unto

I another for terme of life, the remaynder unto the thiido in

I taile, the remainder unto the fourth in fee [etc.J. 1601

Siiaks. A Its Well tv. iii. 313 Sir, for a Cnrdecue, be will

sell the fee-simple of bis saluation, the inheritance of it, and
cut th’iutailc from all remainders, and a perpetuall succes-

sion for it perpetually. 1685 Petty Last It 'ill p. vii, 1 liave

in Ireland, without the county of Kerry, in lands, remainders,
and reversions, about 3100/. per aim. *766 Bi.acksionk

!
Comm. II. 164 An estate then in remainder may lie defined
to be, an estate limited to lake effect and l*e enjoyed after

another estate is determined. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

II. 304 Thomas (.'ary devised to Peter Cary and the heirs

male of his body, remainder in the same manner to his

other sons. *876 Die.BY Real Prop. v. *27 A remainder i-.

created by express words at the saint: time as the parlh ul.u

I estate, and is so limited as to come into enjoyment or

possession so soon as the particular estate comes to an <-ml.

b. So remainder over. Sometimes « a further

remainder.

1344 tr. Littleton s Tenures (1574) 13 Yf a man let brides

..[or terme of yeres, the temainder on tr to an other for

|
terme of lyfe. 1628 Com: On J.itt

.

142 b. Jf a man .. will

fid



REMAINDER, 418 REMAND,

rUic Linds in tailo, the remainder ouer in fee simple without

deed [etc ). 1766 Blackxtonk Comm. II. 164 This makes
A tenant for years, with remainder to B for life, remainder
over to C in fee. 18x8 Ghuisk Digest (cd. 2) V. 331 Lauds
were given to ail alien in tail, remainder over to another in

fee. 189X Law Times XCI. 3/2 Although the deed pur-
ported to bnr the remainders over, its legal effect was to

pass merely a base fee.

c. Cross remainders
,
estates in remainder arising

where lands are devised to two or more persons in

tail, with remainder to cither upon failure of the

other’s issue.

1766 Rlackstone Comm

.

II, 381 Here A and P, have cross
remainders by implication, and on tin; failure of cither's

issue, the other or his issue shall take the whole. 1818
Cm.'isE Digest (cd. 2) VI. 4 35 Cross remainders will not be
raised between two persons without words creating a neces-

sary implication. 1858 I.u. S r. Leonards Ifandy-'i'k . Trap.

Law xvii. 110 The common settlement ..is. .then to the

daughter*^ as tenants in common in tail, with cross-re-

mainders in tail.

d. Remainder man, the person to whom a re-

mainder i5 devised.

1741 Swinburne $ ITids (cd. 6) 1 P.o Provided that if any of
i

the Remainder Men alien the Land, his Lstate shall cease.

1766 Blackstow: Comm. Jl. j 66 The remainder-man is

seised of his remainder at the fame time that tin- termor is

possessed of his term. 1818 C’kuink Digest fed. 2) VI. 41

It divests the remainder or reversion, .. leaving only in the
!

remainder-man or reversioner a mere right of entiy. 1881
i

Times 14 Apr. 10/ 1 With extended facilities and provisions

for the security <<f the remainderman, many encumlicred

Irish properties would now be willingly disposed of.

O. Iratt.f. The right to succeed to a title or posi-

tion on the decease of the holder; csp. the right of

succession to a peerage expressly assigned to a
certain person or line of descent in default of

male issue in the direct line.

1809 Mottos Peers Scotl. Errata, James, Earl of ITopctoun,
was created an English peer,. with remainder to the issue

nude of tire body of his father. 18*7 Hallam Const. Hist.

iii. (1876) I. 123 Henry had exercised tho power with which
his parliament, .had invested him, by settling the succession

in remainder upon the house of Suffolk. 1893 Tut Cos
Peerage. 14^1 He was advanced to a viscounty 1085, with
remainder, in default of his male issue, to his daughter with
remainder to her male issue.

atirib. 1893 At. <v Q. 8th Scr. IV. 461/2 In the event of
any future Karl of tTomartic becoming Duke of Sutherland,
the Cromartio honours should at once pass to the nest

1

remainder heir.

2. a. Those still left out of a number of persons

;

the remaining ones; the rest (*(* also in pi.).

a 1547 Surrey Hineid iv. (1557) Kivb, Troy and the
remainder of our folkc Restore I shold. 1588 Siiaks. Tit. A.
V. iii. 131 Where you behold vs now, Tin; poore remainder
of Andronici. 1656 Hi vi.is Sum'. Stance 11 Of the In-

habitants. .900 i and upwards arc of the Reformation, . .the

remainders are Papists. 1663 H. Cocas tr. Pinto's Trav. i. 2

The remainder of us they left at night in the Ro.ul, 1737 [S.

Bi rivgton’J G. tie Lureds Mem. (173S) 30 We drove the
Remainder headlong off the Deck.

b. That which is lelt when part Jins been taken
away, used, dealt with, etc. ; the residue.

1560 Dais tr. Slcidancs Comm. 139 The remainder to be
restored when the warre is iini-.hcd. 1601 Siiaks. AH's
Well iv. iii. 272 Not that I am afraide to dye, but that my
offences bceing many, I would repent out the remainder of
Nature. 1665 Bovii. i h rets, AV//., Ocean. MeJit. iv. iv, IB;

gave away more out of the Remainder of his Estate, than
every liberal Man would have dune out of the Whole, 17*6
Swum Gulliver in. i, I took out my small Provisions, and,
after having refreshed myself, I secured the Remainder in a
Cave. 1781 Giuijon Peel. F. xvvi. 111 . v>n He should be
permitted to pass the remainder of his life in.. exile. 1836

J. Giluert C/tr. Atonem. iii. (1852)68 Was it not .. expected
from them, that they should till up the remainder of the
sufferings appointed by their master. A 1875 Jovvf.tt Plato
(cd. 7) IV. 25, I will reserve the analysis of the remainder
for another occasion.

3. fa. A single person, or a few persons, re-

maining out of a murder. Oi>s.

1579 Kenton GuieciarJ. (1618) 233 In the end . . they had
1

recourse to the remainders of the family of the Manfrcdi
their ancient Lords. 159a Kvn Sol. A- Pern. 11. i. 303 Ah,
Ferdinand, the stay of my old age, And cheefe remainder
of our progenie. 1615 G. Savoys Trav. 119 l'hat three
dayes battcll ., maintained by a poore remainder of the
Marnalucks. 1686 tr. CharJin' s Trnv. Persia 54 Ibrahim i

that was the only Remainder of the Ottoman Family. 1697
Pon i n Antiq. Greece it. vi. (1715) 261 After they had utterly

j

routed all the remainders of Xerxes’s numerous Army’.

b. A remaining (for still existing) part or frag- 1

ment; chiefly //. remains,^/, of ancient build-
ings. (Common in 17 th c.)

1604 E. G[kimstonf] D'Acosta's Hist. Indies vr. v i v. 439
T lie Edifices anil Buildings. . were many in number, .ns
doth appearc at thi-« day by tb. ir ruines and remainders.
X653 H. Moke Antal. Ath. n. ii. § 2 Seeming Ashes maybe
no Ashes, that is, no Remainders of any Fewcl burnt there.

J

xyoa W. j. tr. Bruyn's Toy. Levant iii. 9 With an Inten-
tion, as I said before, of visiting all the remainders of
Antiquity in that Place. 1878 T. IIaki>y Pet. A"afire iv.
vii, I Ire remainders, being cut into lengths and split open,
were tossed into the pan.

C. A remaining trace of some practice, quality, !

feeling, etc. (Cf. Remain sbA 3 c.) Now rare.

1641 Milton AnimnJv. Wks. 1851 III. 211 If you have
any' remainders of modesty or truth cry’ God mercy. 1668
Owf.n in Hearne Collect. 26 Nov. an 1705 (O. H. S.) I. 09 'Hie
Remainders of Indwelling-Sin in BrlievciN. 1755 S. Wai ki h

Scrttt. 5 Deliver me from the Remainders of Corruption that

dwell in me. x8t8 Jas. Mu 1. Isn't. India I. iii. iv. 5S0WUI1. .

a remainder ofdisgust in the breasts of some of the Omrahs.

4 . a. Arith. The number which remains after

subtraction of a lesser from a greater; the differ-

ence between two numbers
;
the excess after a pro-

cess of division. (Cf. Remain sbA ab, Rkmaineii 2.)

1571 Digc.es Pantom. 11. xxiii. P ij h. The roote quadrate
of the remaynder is the pcrpcndiculnre falling from the

greatest angfe to the greatest side. 1594 Rlondevtl Ji.eere.

1. v. (1636) 14 The third number is called the Quotient,, .and
j

the fourth number is called the Remainder, if any be. 1656
j

Houhks Six Lessons Wks. 1843 VII. 231 The remainder
|

after subtraction is the measure of proportion arithmetical. !

1696 Bi*. Pa 1 kick Comm. Fo od, xxxviii. (1007) 703 I hrec i

thousand, dividing 301775 will produce an Hundred and
,

leave; 1775 in Remainder. 1708 J. He 1 ton Course Math.
,

1. M To pruve Subtraction, :ufd the remainder to the less
j

number. 1875 /inert l. Brit. II. 528 When the number of
,

times is not exact, the excess of the dividend over the divisor

. . is called the remainder.

f b. — Remain sb. 1 2 c. Ol>s. rare ~ l
.

1 1593 Siiaks. /Itch. 11.
i. i. 130 My Soueraigne Leege was

j

j

in my debt, Vpon remainder of a deem Accompt.

5 . Jn the book-trade : A number of copies re-
\

maining unsold out of an edition (esp. after the
|

demand for it has fallen off or ceased), and fre-
j

quentlv disposed of At a reduced price.

1873 Ci'Rwfn Hist. Booksellers 39 x Tegg. . visited all the 1

tiiufe sales, and bought up the 4 remainders *, i.e. surplus
copies of works in which the original publishers had no i

faith. 1888 Alhemcum 22 Dec. 850/2 His main dealings 1

Vie fore this having been in
4 remainders’, and his one solitary '

publication a failure.

ti. atirib. passing into adj. Remaining, left over
; .

reserve.

1567 Ld. Hi-rkiks in Robertson Hist. Scot . (1759) II. App.
51 Tie hoped the remainder noblemen of their patty., would
come to the same conformity. 1579 G. Haryky Letter-bk.
(Camden) 83 Lett us not be so iniurions to ivmaetider anti-

quitycas todeprivc y" fardi.xt of(f) of his due comaieudati' >n.

1600 Siiaks. A . K A. ir. vii. 39 His braine. .is as drie as the
remainder bisket After a voyage. 18x4 Lam a Flier S*T. u.

Ca/d. Jaikson ,
He would sometimes finish the remainder

j

crust, to show that he wished no savings 1827 Hoon Mit/s. \

Fairies xxiv, Their memories are dimni'd and torn, Like |

the remainder tatters of a dream. 1856 Rank A ret. Expl.
I. xv. 1H1 All my tired remainder-men were summoned. 1

t Remai nder Ohs. rare. [f. as pree. : cf.

Remain sb. Stay; time of staying or remaining.

1594 Nasiif. LJnf. rt. Trav. 56 Dining my remainder there 1

[in Rome). 1646 Sin T. Browne Pseud. Fp. 173 The first ,

j

reason
I
is that of Aristotle, drawne from, .the small time of

|

its remainder in the wombo.
j

j
Remainder-man: see Rfmaixdek 1 r d.

jRemaindership. Law. [f. Remainder 1 i.]

The possession of a remainder
;
the fact of there

,

being a remainder.
1865 Sat. Rev. 7 Jan. 18/t The law of entail enable* a

|

landowner, .togive to a person yxt unborn the icmaindership
of his estate. 1893 N. .y (J- 8th Ser. IV. 461/2 'i'his unusual
series of remainderships.

So f Kemai ndery. Obs. rare" 1
. i

1400 Plumpton Cory. (Camden) 97 A state & foftment ..of

lands (Sc tenementes. .for tonne of his lyfe, the rcmayndciic 1

to the ryght heiie of William Plompton knight.

t Remai ndment. I atv. Obs. rare- 1

, [irreg. 1

f. Remainder *.] A remainder.

1596 Bacon Max. «y Use Com. Law (1635) 52 vtarg.
%
A

recovery barrelh an Escheat taile and all reversions and
remaiudtneuts theteupon,

t Remai ner Obs. Also 5 roraaner, 5-6
j

remaynor, 7 romainor. [a. ONE. remaned

r

, j

> OF. remanoir inf. : see Remain v. ami -eh 4
.]

X. Law. a. ?=Rkmanet 2.1. rare

1454 Fasten Jett. I. 294 Mastere Powuyngs hath day tille

the next terme by a remayner.

b. Remainder 1 i.

1473 Rolls of Part/. VI. 75/a Nor to oure scid moost
derest Wife, nor to her heires or assignee, in, to, or for the 1

re.maner. ,«*»f the picmisses. 1520 Slit R. Ei.yot IPill in
,

Klyot's Gov. (1883) App. A, Notwithstanding the said en-
tailles and remayners afore declared.

2 .
*3 Remainder 1

4 a.

154a Rf.cokde Gr. Artes (1575) 96 The Remayner is a sum
left after a due Subtraction made. 1588 J. Meflis Arith.
S ii j h, I bane herein alwares driuen my remayners (or broken
partes) into whole numbers. 1669 SrmcMY A/nriners Mag. 1

vi. iii. rfV> The Sun enters Gemini May rr ;
which Substraot

Jfrom iy, the Remainer is r.

3 . =.= Rkmaindeu 1 b. !

1617 MS, Acc. St, Johns Hosp.. Cattlerb The remai nor i

|

[of the money is] in the boxe. a 1625 Fi.etc.HEK, etc. Fair
|

Maid Inn iii. ii, The Iesse remainer Is dowry large enough,
j

1644 Nyk Gunnery 11. (1647) 23 Fiom which stick cut off its 1

just lengthy the remainer you may' use upon the base ring.

Remai ner rare. [f. Remain v. + -kr L]
One who remains or stays. i

*565 T. Stmu.kton Fortr. Faith r6, l wil be a remainer j

in thy tabernacle for eucr. 1637 h* Cramond Ann. Banff
;

(1891) 1 . 79 Ane daylie remainer fra the Kirk in tyme of i

dyvync worschip.

Remaining (r/
/m^ i

-n itj), vll. sb. ff. Remain
;

7>. F -I \0 L]
j

f 1 . That which remains
; a remainder. Obs .

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints viii. (Philip) 89 Prestis & deknys
fare inad he . . al he remaynyne to do hat effcry'te |>are

ordyr to. Ibid, xviii. (Mary Egypt) 855 pc remaynynge
bane of )>at day I sped me faste one myn way. c 1586
C’irss Pkmhkokk J's. i t. i, Clense still my sports .. Till
staincs and spoils in me leave noc remayniugs. 16*1 Lady
M. WKorn Urania 174 I'hey wmit to eatc that poore re-
maining that there was left them. 1694 Cavt. Smith
I irginia (16*9) v 1 :i Such like as they spare ofthe remaining.*.

2. The fact of staying or continuing in a place

or state
; f also, place of staying or residing.

1 <49 Compl, Scot. ProL 8 The prouest of the prouince

uhar ther remanyng vas. 157S Reg. Privy Council Iscot.

\. 447 The saidis Margaret and lssobell wer in the cumpany
and remaning of the said George. 1796 Jnstr. 4- Reg.
Cavalry (1813) 114 Unless the intended and immediate

formation of the line requires their remaining where they

are. 1853 Pusky Doctr. Real Presence Note A. 31 The
remaining, then, of the 4 elements in their natural substances’

was an open question.

Remai ning, ppL a. [(. as prcc. + -ing -.]

That remains, in various senses.

*5*3 Douglas AEnds 111. ii. 38 We the beseik that.. thou

grant ws eik succcssioun, And for to duell in ane remanand
toun. 1645 Evelyn Diary 23 ]an., I'he 3 remaining foun-

taines which give denomination to this Church. 1683

Moxon Meek. Fxerc.
t
Printing xxiv. p 19 He., doubles the

loose half of the Leather over the remaining' Naii’d-011 half.

1748 Hartley Ghent. Man i. u § 2. 57 These remaining

Sensations grow feebler and feebler, till they vanish. *776
Giriion Did. 4* F. xii. I. 334 'i'he remaining actions he
intrusted to the care of his lieutenants. <855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. xv. III. 506 A treason, the consciousness of

which threw a dark shade over alt his remaining years.

1885 A then,rum 4 July’ y/i With increasing injuries to the

few remaining defences.

Rema ke (rf-), V. Also rc-make. [Re- 5 a.]

1. trans . T’o make over again, reconstruct. Also

rejl. and ahsol.
a 1635 N a unton Fragm , Reg.

(Arb.) 55 The increascment
of Estate and Honour, which the Queen conferred on him,
together with the opportunity to remake himself, *671

Wgodhead St. Teresa 11. xxvi. 160 Blessed be thou, .who in

an instant destroyest a Soul, and again remakest it. 1799
W. Tayi.ou in Monthly Rev. XXVI II. 512 It must be re-

made over and over again. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem.
ix. (1852) 274 Could not He who first made all creatures

perfect, remake us? 2864 Browning Rabbi Ben F.:,ra x,

Maker, remake, complete,—

1

trust what Thou shalt do!
1880 Muikhead Gains 11. § 145 Lest, a carefully executed
testament be set aside when it is no longer possible to re-

make it.

2. To make again into something.
1880 Fkoudf. Buttyan 63 When the law had for a time re-

made Dissent into a crime,

lienee Rema king vbl. sb.

;

also Rema lcer.

1778 fW. Marshall] Minutes Agric. 18 July an. 1776, Re-
making in large cock may help hay which is under-made.
1841 Emerson Mise. (1855) 200 What is a man horn for but

to be a Reformer, a Re-maker of what man has made.. V

1889* Mark Twain ’ Yankir at Crt. K. Arthur \ 91 Jl l had

the remaking of man, lie wouldn't have a conscience.

Re-ma n, [Re- 5 a.]

1. /runs. To equip (a licet., etc.) with fresh men
;

to man (a gun, etc.) anew.
1666 Land. Gaz. No. 77/3 To Re-man our Fleet, .. resolu-

tion is taken of seducing 20, or >>5 Companies of Fool, 180A

Larwood No Gun Bouts 11 One will refit, rcvict ual, and
re-man his forests of Flotillas. 1823 Southey Pettius. // dr I

.

408 For a moment the citizens hesitated to re-man the guns.

1850 Gkotl Greece 11. Ixi. (1862) V. ^29 These last live [tri-

remes] had been re-manned with Chian crews,

2. To make manly or courageous again
;
to make

again into a man.
1820 Byron Mar. Fal. m. ii. 500 Re-man y our breast; I

feel no such remorse. ,8a7 Hark Guesses Ser. 1. (1873) »8i

First unmanning and then re-manning ourselves, each to

serve a turn, 1869 Browning Ring -V Bk. xi. 2393 thi-

manned, retnamied : . . With something changeless at the

heart of me To know ine by.

Remanand, -ant, -auntfe, obs. ff. Ri men ant.

Remana tion. rare~ x

. [f. T. remandre
(Lucr.) to Bow back, after emanation.] Mowing
back, rcahsorplion (of a soul in the universe),

1880 ,S. I.a.ne-Poolr in Macm. Mug- Apr. 407 Its pan-

theistic doctrine of emanation arid remanation.

Rema ncipate (r v. Roman La%v. [f. ppl.

stem of L. remandpare : sec Re- anti Mancipate
v.] trafts. 'To restore (a thing or person) to the

mancipant. Also absot.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Remancipate , to sell again any-

thing to him who first sold it to us. 18Bo Muikhead Gains

1. § x;n When the son has been mancipatcd the third time,

his father ought to take care that the manciple remancipates

to him. Ibid. 133 a, Unless they have been remancipated
by the mancipee io their father or grandfather.

So Remanclp& tion.

1658 Pmillii’S, Remancipation, a returning back a com-
modity into the hands of him of whom it was lir-A bought.

1850 Mekivale Rom. Fmp. xxii. (iS6jj) HI. 31 Coetnpuon,
or the fictitious purchase of the wife from her parents,

admitted of remancipation. 1880 Muikhead Gains 1. § 1 34
One mancipation is sufficient, which may or may not be
followed by remancipation to the parent.

Remand (i/ma’nd), sb. [f. the vb.]

1. The act of remanding, or the fact of being

remanded ;
now spec, recommittal of an accused

person to custody (see the vb. 2 b).

1771 Mrs. Harris in Lett. Ld. Malmesbury ( 1870) 1 . 211

You will remain at Madrid till the messenger with your
remand arrives, and save y ourself the fatigue of a double
journey. 185a Dickens Bleak Ho. liv, There was enough
against him to make it my duty to take him and get lnm
kept under remand. 1864 Daily Tel. 30 Aug., A notorious
thief ..brought up on remand. *88^ Planch. Exam. 32 May
5/1 Evidence was taken simply to justify a remand.
attrib

.

1897 H'esttn. Gaz. ip Aug. 2/1 All the men you
sec in this yard are remand prisoners.

2. A remanded prisoner,

1888 Fall Mall G. 25 Sept. 4/x It would be more merciful
in most cases to order the. .remand a sound birching.
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Remand (r/incrnd), v. Also 5-6 -maund. [ad.

F. rewander (12th c.), or late L. remanda re to

send back word, to repeat a command : see Re- and
Mandate. Cf, It, rimandare

y
Sp. remandar.]

1 . traits

.

To send (a thing) back again to a
place

;
to reconsign

;
also, to remit, consign.

1439 Roth of Parlt. V. 30/

1

Thar the saicle Holies.. be
remaundid and send nyeine unto the said Places, rx^oo
Melusine nx They remanded to hym theiie wyllc with
grete yeftes of ryche.s. 1630 Prynne Anti-Annin . 276 Pet
vs once more remaund, adiudge and sinke it to the very
depths of Hell. 1653 H. More Antut. Ath.v. ii. §9 A wonder-
ful Power is required to curb it, regulate it, or remand it back
to the Earth and keep it there. 1733 Fielding Quix. in
Eng. Pref., Doth dissuaded me from su tiering it to be repre-
sented on the stage

; and accordingly it was remanded back
to my shelf, 184s Tennyson Love $ Duty 86 Should my
Shadow cross thy thoughts .. remand it thou For calmer
hours to Memory’s darkest hold. 1888 Pain in Mind Oei.
536 The ethical writer is not likely to remand to Psychology
proper the analysis of Conscience.

fb. Jmw. To remit (a prisoner, indictment,
record, etc.) back to a court or judge. Obs.

> 5 I4"5 eiei 6 /ten. I V//, c. 6 The justices of the Kingcs
Penehe..have full auctoritie. .to remaunde and scml ctmvne,
as well the bodies of all felons and murderers.. as their
inditement.x. 154a 3 Act 34 <y 35 lien. /’///, c. 27 jj 88
Which triall so before him had, he shall remaunde with the
hole rccorde vnto the iustice, before whom y° said pice or
voucher was pleaded.

2 . To send back (n person)
;

to command or
order to go back to a place.
1588 in Hart. M/sc. (Malh.) II. 75 Some came .. near

London, whom she remanded to their countries, because
their harvest was at hand. 1650 Filler Pisoak n.xiii. 273
1 lie Jews were .. remanded to wander another way many
years, for the punishment of their infidelity. 1677 \V. lien.
Iiari> Narrative (1865) I. 94 Captain Henchman was sent
down to the Govcruulit and Council to know what they
should do : they presently remanded him to Pocasset, and
ordered him to stay there if there were need. 171a Black-
mouk Creation 306 Where their report the vital envoys
make, And with new' orders arc remanded back. 1771 Mks,
Harris in Priv. Lett. PL. Malmesbury . 1 870) i. 214 As you
have reason to be fond of Spain and it’s inhabitants, you
may not lie sorry at being remanded. 1802 Mah. Eouk-
wohth Moral P. (18x6) I. 224 If., the prisoner is guilty, 1

am to remand him to the castle of Spandau.

b. Of a court or magistrate : To send back (a
prisoner) into custody, now spec, in order that

in 1 1 he r evidence on the charge may be obtained.

1643 Pkysne Sov. Power Parlt. iv. 27 And if they bring
an 1 lubeas Corpus, .they shall notwithstanding be remanded
and remain prisoners all their diyes. *748 Smollett AW.
Rami. xxx. heading, Morgan is sent back into custody,
whither also I am remanded, after a curious trial. *77*
Junius let/, lxviii. (1788) 359 If the cause of commitimmt
had been expressed for tieason or felony, the coutt would
then have done right in remanding them. 1794 in Bloom-
field A mer. Law Ah'/. 29 The said A. is remanded into

custody. 1858 A. FoNULANquK How we are Carverned 185

The magistrate has the power of remanding him, or sending
him back to prison for eight days.

c. To refer (one) back to ;i passage in a book,
or to a period of time. rare.

1676 Towers' >n Decalogue 50 (On t Ii is] I have discoursed
aheady in the firegoing discourse, and must therefore re-

mand you thilhei. x866 Direct. A ngl. (ed. 3) p. vi, We are

remanded back to a staled period when the aforesaid ‘ orna-
ments ’ were in use in this Church of England,

3. To call or summon back, to recall. Now rare
or Obs.

15*5 Ll». Berners Froiss. II. ccvi, Whan he r.awc that lie

coulde. nat nteheiie his b1isyne5.se, be sygnyhed bis estate to

the duke of Orlyance, wherevpon he was remaunded, and so
he* retourned to Parys. 1592 Warner Alb. Eng. vij. xxxvi.

156 With weeping heart lie her remands to be with him at

one. a 1656 Un.shlr Ann. (1658) 569 He remanded his own
[men] from the pursuit. 1692 I.lttkkll Brie/ Ret. (1857}
II. 482 Captain Wren . . can only hear of 2 French men of
war there, the rest being remanded home to P.rcst. aijn
Ken Hymns Evany. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. in Jealous grown,
fbe| Remands all Guardians to defend bis Throne. 1807

J. Barlow Columb. in. 190 Groan not, my child, thy God
remands thee home.

f b. To countermand, fetch back. Obs.

1676 Pond. (la-;. No. 1 050/2 Quantities .. are already
Shipped in parts beyond the iSeas for England, and cannot
be Remanded without great loss to the Owners thereof.

177a Mrs. Scott Pest Filial Duty II. 171 The baggage
was remanded, the captain satisfied for the loss of his
passenger [etc.].

t 4 . 'To demand back from another. Obs.

i6o» Warner Alb. Eng. ix, xlviii. 224 Each birde shal

then remaunde her Plumes. 1649 L Ellistonk Behmen's
Epistles (iG36) xxxv. $ 10 If some Jesuits should come and
temand the church from Luther again. 1677 Laker in

Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 29 If after the perusal it

may t hought fit to have it printed, I shall remand it from
him, and give it another dress.

Hence Romanded ppL a., also Rema’ndment,
* a remand ment or ordering back ’ (Webster, 1847,
citing Jefferson).

x888 Pall Mall G. 17 Sept. 2/1 He wore the dark-blue
dress of remanded prisoners.

Bemanence (re*manens). [ad. h. type *re-

manentia : sec Remanent a. and -knce.]

1 . That which remains
;
residuum, rare.

1666 Boyle Orig. Formes $ Qua!. 25 s To jud^e of and
employ the Remanence of the Amber, after the Distillation

is finish'd, a 1691 — \Vks. III. 81 (R.), This salt, .requires

no strong heat to make it sublime into finely figured

crystals without a rcmauence at the bottom. 1893 Sloan

e

! Stand. Eleitr. Diet., Remanence
,
the residual magnetism

I left after magnetic induction, expressed in lines of force per

j

square centimeter.

2 . The fact of remaining
;
permanence, rare- 1

.

x8io Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1838) III. 318 Neither

St. Augustine nor Calvin denied the remanence of the will

1 in the fallen spirit.

So f Ee maneney. Obs.

! 1647 Jkk. Taylor Lib. Profit, ii. 22 No salvation was con-

sistent with the act nail reinanency of that error. 1656 —
A nsu>. to Bp. of Rochester 20 The remanency of concupi-

scence or Original Sin in the Regenerate.

t Re manent, sb. Obs. [See next.]

1 . The remainder, the remaining part, the rest :

a. of n thing or number of things.

1414 Rolls 0/ Parlt. IV. 22/2 Thai ever it stand? in the

fredom of your hie Regnlie to granule whiche of thqo

{tilings] that you luste, & to wenme the remanent. 1463 in

Somerset Med. II 'ills 14901) 199 The remanent rest it h in the

j

kcpyng of thabbat of Glasten. 158a StanvhcRst Vincis

1 x. (Arb.) 23 Beholding .
.
yf that knight Anthems haplye Were

fru slit, or remanent of Troian nauyc wer hulling. 1597

A. M. tr. Guillemeau's Er. Chirurg. *v b, 1 will pursue

and address* the remanent of my studyes. lin’d. 23 b, t We
must cut of the threde, and cure the remanent of the wound.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. U'ar.Comm. Min. Bh. (1 850 167 The re-

manent of hir said husband’s rentes and estaitc.

b. of a tutm lie r of persons. (Also//.)

1478 Liber Niger in S. Peggc Cur. Mise. (1782) 78 The re-

, manent of their servants to he at their livery in the Country.

1509 Barclay Shyf 0/ Folys ( 1 874 » II. 374 The remanent
assayle him with envy. 1549 Comfl. Scot. ix. 76 He slcu

men, vernen, ande cluldir, . . the remanent of the pepil var

constrenyeit to fle. 1571 Campion Hist. Iret. 11. tii. (1633)

75 To settle the Kealinc of Ireland, King Iohn .. banished
the Laeycs, . subdued the remanents, tooke pledges {etc.].

1651 Barksdaie Nympha Libethris (1816) 34 The female

remanent, with observant eye, I d have to learn her mother’s

housewifery.

2 . A remaining part or amount
;
a remnant

;
pi.

remains,
a 1483 /. iter Niger in Housoh. OrJ. (1790) 58 On the next

morning, .iu every office of household, the remanent cs must
be taken. 1570 Gkikdal Let. to Cecil Wks. (Parker Sue.)

323, 1 am informed .. that among the people there are many
remanents of the old (religion]. 1579 Fim.ke Heskins Pari.

252 Some remanents that were kept to be eaten. 163*
Liriicow Trav. vi. 273 The remanents of that house.. is

turned ouer for a shelterage to sheepe.

b. A continuation. rare~'.
1482 Wakkw. Chrott. (Camden 1 1 Rt ftare them to my

copey, in whyche is wretyn a remauente lyke to this Tor-

i' 1430 Art of Nombryngc (K. K. T. S.) 5 I'I'hc number]
whet of me sballe with draw [L] 24. The nombre to be
with-draw, fk 'J he remanent, 18. 1559 W. CYnningmam
Cosmogr. lilasse 91 The remanent shallbe the iust cleuation

of the Pole.

Remanent (rcmancnC), a. Now rare. [ad. L.

;

remanent cm, pres. ppJe. of remanire to Remain,]

fl. In predicative use: Remaining, slaying,

j

abiding
;
continuing to exist. Obs.

2432 50 tr. Higdon ( R. >lls) II. .<.’s Thei were cliaungcdc in

to other similitudes, .. the rnyride of man remanente in

theyme. Ibid. III. 143 Kynge Asliages toke a grete liosle

j

to this Arpagus, to fi^bte ageyne men of Pcrsides, liytn s< lfc

remanent in Medea. 1513 Bradshaw St. ll'et/nctge it.

488 The faith of Christ In the citie of legions was truely

remanent. 1549 Coittpi. Si at. i. 23 Remanent vitht in the

plane mane landis far vitht in ome cuntre. 1649 Jek. Tay-
lor (it. Exempt Disc. iv. § t8 There is no effect reinuncnt
upon the body.

2 . Left behind, remaining, when the rest is re-

moved, used, done, etc. Now rare .

1432-5° tr. Higdcn (Rolls) I. 15 Gedrcngc the vies of
' corn?s rcmatierit. Ibid., The fragmontes of the copliinncs

remanent. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii,
j
The very

remanent snuff of original goodness must languish out in a
stinking dissoluteness. 1651 Ji-.R. TAY LOW Ctorus Dom. 30
This being., the onely remanent expressc of Christs sauifu e

on earth. 1715 tf- Paucicoitus' Rerum Mem. I. 1. iv. 12 Its

remanent stringy Substance may be so tomb’d and tea/'d,
as to be weav’d into a Web. 1814 Mrs. J. Wi si Alicia Le
Lacy IV. 93 Some remanent affections of unsubdued nature
carnalized her heart. 1880 Nature XX I. 436/2 The remanent
magnetism, .seems weakened.

b. (Chiefly Se.) Remaining over and above

;

other; additional.

c 1449 Pi-cock Rcfr. 1. viii. 39 Bi an huge grot quantite
oner the remanent parti of the same lawo. *533 Lkl.o n.u n

|

/.ivy 11. 11 (S. J.b.) I. 1 is ]>ai and |'e remanent consptra-
i touris. .began to cornmoim of niony hie rnateris. 1597

A. M. tr. Guillemeau's Er. Chirurg. 53/x Corrodent bones
doe alter and permmate the remanent part of bone. 168* in

1 Scott. Antic/. (1901) July 8 Chancclor of the said wni versa?

y

and. the remanent members of the said facultie. a 1691
Sir G. Mackenzie in 3rd Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 421/r, I

have sent your Giacc the remanent sheets of the fn-.l pail
: of rny Criminalls. 1774 in A. M' Kay Hist. Kilmarnock

App. iii. 305 Remanent counsellors above named. 18*3
M’Clatchik Douglas III. xvii. 227 The Earl, .went out to

J

give the remanent orders of the day to his troops. >884
Chr. World 5 June 426/1 The Moderator, and ‘remanent

I

members ’ of the Assembly.

j

3. Law. *= Remankt 2 a (seequot. 1829). Hence
|

He’manentoy, the adjournment of an action.

|

1808 Bentham Sc. Reform 76 By the terrors of rernanentcy,

I

as above explained, the plaintiff consents to accept a part of

|

what is his due, giving up the rest.

I Remaner, obs. form of Remaineh.

Xtam&net (re manct). Also 6 remaneth. [L.,

| 3rd sing. pres, indie, of remanere to REMAIN,]

j

1. A remainder.

f 15x1 Hoi/svh. Bk. Dk. Northumbld. (177°' 2 Divers Vilalls
’ and Siutls rcmayuyngc. as it a| ri ith more playnly by a bill

|

of I he same Remaneth signed with my hand. 1540 Chunhxo.
I Aci. St, Giles, Reading (cd. Nash) 58 A remanct for broken

j

plate sold viijr. e 1640 J. Smyth Hand. Berkeley (1885) 89
. I lie Remanct p;iid into the Exchequer is 51s 8</ q. V»y the

! Collector. 1874 Mbs. H. Wood Mast. Grey/attLs xix. 221

j

The intimacy, .must be a sort of remanct of that friend ship,
meaning nothing. X89X H. Maiihiwn in Pare Limes

|
XCJL 96/1 Convicts serving remands of former .sentences.

2 . a. Law, A cause or suit of which the hearing
is postponed to another day or term.
a 1734 North Lives (1826) J. 436 For the causes, left one

1 day, are renumets to the next. 1829 Benm am Justice Of

I Cod, Peti'. 83 The other pat t (of .suits] remain unheard and
me called remands or remanents. 1870 Daily News 1 1

Dec., The list contains 11 1 casts, 28 of w hich are remands.
attrib. 1829 Bentham Iustice <V Cod. Petit. 8c. If it

happens to it to be on the remand list. 1888 Evening
Post 23 Nov. 2/0 The rcinnnet witness bad been in the box
all the morning.

b. A parliamentary bill left over till another

session.

1870 Daily News 27 July 6 The law on the Press., is im-
pudently made a remand, and will hang over till next
.session 1887 P.din. Rev. Jail. 204 The question of ’ itmam.ts

’

at the close of each .session.

i Reiliansion. Obs. rare. fad. I,, reman-
sion-em

,
f. remanerc to Remain : cf. Manmon.]

The act of remaining.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau's Er, Chirurg

,

53/1 Corrodent
matter or l*mes, by theire renimiMonr iu that place, dot also

cormpte the finitimatc partes. 1657 Tomi inson Return's

Disf. 67 Because of the discussion of the volatile Sulphur
..ami die 1 ( mansion of the fixed sallness.

Remanufa cture, sb. (Re- 5 a.] The act,

process, or result, of manufacturing again.

1796 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. XX. 336 The capture,

.

of out ward-bound . . vessels occasions the re-manufacture or

re-exportation of goods like those with which they were
i freighted. 1851 Maykkyv i.ond. Labour JL 30/1 These

garments are inferior to those woven of new wool. . ; but in

Sonic article-, the re- manufacture is beautiful. 1892 Daily
News 8 Li b. 7 8 Old rails fin r^manufacture,

So Bemanufa cturo v. Dans.
1825 J. Nicholson (petal. Met /ionic 338 These arc sold

to the manufacturer to be mnanufacturcd.

I
Be*manu re, [Re- 5 a.] To manure again.
*8*3 Byron Age o/Bton e v, Hashing hosts, who sticw’d

1

the harm) sand To re manure the uncultivated land.

Roma-ynand(o, -ont, van. Kkmainant obs.

Rema rch (1/ ), V. [Re-.] trans. and *///;•, 'Lo

march back or again.

1642 Slingshy Diary ( 1 836) 88 We rcmarchd y
p

firr.t night
to Sheiif Hutton and there las v nights. 18x5 Hohiioi se
Substance Lett. (18161 I. i f Healing that the Duke of
Tievi.so had reiiian lied the garrison into the town. 1895

!

t luting (V

.

S.) XXVI. 443.2 Here Cornwallis and Clinton
' marched and reman. lied,

i

So Rema rch sb.

1884 Manch. Exam. 19 Doc, 5/5 There had been a march

j

and remarch of the Forty Thieves.

Rema rgin, v. [Re- 5 a.] Dans. To furnish

,
(a leal of u book) with a fresh maigin.
A common term in booksellers’ catalogues.

1891 Kerr 9 Richardson's Catal. Nov. 26/1 Sonic leiiscs

j

remargined.

!
Remark (r/miiMk), sb .

1 Also 7 romarko,

|

remarque. [ad. V. remarque
,

t. ranarqitcr to

Rkm.vhk.]

tl. The fact or quality of being worthy of notice

;

or comment. In pin; of (. .) remark. Obs.
! *654 II. I/J'ls 1 range ( hus. f (16.S3! 701 To prepare a

charge against the Ai cbbisliop of Canterbury, a> one of

prime remarque in foiming of these Canons, x68o Morion
I Geag Beet. (1683) 410 Some Relations make mention of the

\

Natquesof Maduie .. bill give ns little of Retn.'itqne with
( erl.iint y. 1702 VV. J. tl. Bruyn's I 'ey. Levant h\b, 7 In
which there were thice VVoinen, but of no great remark.

2. Obsei vat ion, notice
;
comment.

. x68o Otway Orphan it. vi, Pass not one 1 in uni-.la.iH e

without icinark. 1680 Moion:s Geog. Reel (i6hs) 1 .• >
'1 he

|

Ai M iial, the College of 1 tic
J
e.suits . , an: w<»tlhy of Kemaripie.

1781 Cow rfc.K Pablo /

.

;-o.', 1 he .may yet elude Com
i
jedure and remark, however sinew d. t827 Hood M its.

j

fairies lxxvii, Roots, like any bones of Imried men, Push'd
through the rotten sod for fear’:, lemaik. 1830 Hkrschkl

I

Stud. Nat. Phil. 11. iv, (1831.1 132 The grand ili.covery ..

originated in bis casual remark of the disappearance of one
of the images. 1885 Manch. l-'..\am. 15 May 5/3 land R.
Clini c hill s latest escapade, is the theme of' genet ul remark.

( omb. 1834 A. Ci.’NNiNoiiAM Brit. Lit. 19 It is remark-
worthy that tho most natural and impassioned songs in..

. our literature vveic written by a plougbinan-lad.

b. Air of observation
;
look, rare

1 1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. 1. I v i i, < >f all the gentle tenants

j

of the place, There was a man of special grave r< tnaik.

I y. a. An act of observing or noticing
;
an ob.se r-

j

vation. Now rare. J* Also const, oj.

j

1660 F. Brooke, tr. Le Blanc s Iran. 41 For a clearer in-

j

telligence of the. worthiest remai kcswe made in that great

I journy. 1676 Grew L eper. Put tation iii. § 56 If a diligent

I
remarque l>e made of all those various Colours, Smells (etc. |,

I 1690 Lkyiiqukn Curs, Math. 448 b, I be principal Remarks
of tliis illustrious Planet, made by the Ancients, were these

j

following, xyit Addison .Spectator No. 50 F 8 As for the

j

Women of the Country, not being able to talk with them,

|

we. could only make our Remarks upon them at a DLtain e.

I 1770-81 Johnson L. P
,
Butler Wks. It. 168 JJe bad watched

I with great diligence the operations of human nature. . . From

such remarks proceeded [etc.]. 1855 Browning Ira I.ippo

1 is 8, I bad a store of such rcmarksTbe sure, Which, after I

I found leisure, turned to use. M - 3
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b. A verbal or written observation
; a comment

;

a brief expression of opinion or criticism.

*673 [R. Leigh] Transp. Rch . 4 That wc may better

understand the pertinency of this Remarque. 1608 Norms
pract. Disc. IV. 123 This is what I intend

;
only 1 have one

Remarque to make upon the two other Heads before l pro-

ceed to treat of this. 17*6 (title) Weekly Remarks and Re-
flections upon the most material news, foreign and domestic.

1791 Mrs. Radclh-tk Rom. Forest it, Which drew from him
a remark that the style of this apartment was not strictly

Gothic. 1820 H. Silmman Tourfr. Hartford to Quebec (1824)

(»3 The numerous manuscript lemarks and annotations on
(he blank leaves and margins of the books. 1883 F. M.
Crawford Dr. Claudius iv, He could not bear to near Mr.
barker's chaffing remarks.

r
at/rib. 1867 Smyth Sailors Wordbk. 568 Remark-Book.

This contain-, hydrographical observations of every putt
visited, and is sent annually to the admiralty.

fc. A mark or record of an observation. ObsT“ l

1789 G. Kkaik Pelew 1st. 271 He took a piece of line,

which he had brought with him for the purpose of making
rematks, and lied a knot thereon as a remembrance of the
circumstance.

f 4 . A sign, mark, indication of something nota-

ble. Oh.
1663 Hlath Flagellum (167 2) 1 Fate.. brought him [Crom-

well] into the world without any terrible remark of his por-

tentuous Life. 1676 I. M A im. k F. Philip's ICar (i&6 s) 64
This day deserves to have a Remark set upon it. 1709
StKVi’K Ann. Ref I. Hi. $?•> That which gave a greater Re-
mark to this favourable Providence of God to the Nation.

t b. A mark or indication of a quality; a re-

maining trace 0/ something. Oh.
1667 Watkrhousk Fire Loud, i '18 It was not possible

|

almost to wish better or more remarks of Christian Devo-
j

lion. 1676 Wiseman Sn*g. 1. xxv. 140 She.. is not so freed

of that Disease, hut that she hath sometimes little Re-
marques of it. 1686 Goad Celest. Radies \. iii. 7 God hini-

se|f hath pleased to give it as a remarque of hi-, power that
He causes it to rain on one City, and not on another.

t c. A marked physical feature. Oh. rare.

1660 Watckiiou.sk Arms Arm. 20 So also some have
been named from bodily remarks, as. . Fairfax front their faiic

bush of haire. c 1661 Meg. Argyte's Will, in Harl. Mis..
11746) VIII. 29/2 Lest the Remarks of ltis Face should
fright fanciful People tike a Spectre.

+ d. A remarkable object. Oh. rare.
j

1675 Ocii.hy Brit. Introd. 1 The more obvious and con-
siderable Xcmarqties of a City. 1678 (title) England’s Re-
marques, giving an exact account of the several shims,
counties, and islands in Ragland and Wales.

Remark 'r/nnfik), sbl1 Also re mark. Angli-
cized form of Rkmauque. Also aftrib.

1880 Academy 38 Dec. 449/1 The remark proof carries a
|

very good dry-point portrait of the painter. 1881 A fhen.rum
j

15 Jan. 100 A new etched plate by Mr. Samuel Palmer, of •

which a re-mark proof is before us... The re-marks on our I

impression are (etc.].
1

Remark (r/mauk), v. Also 7 remarqu3.
fad. F. reman]tier : see Rk- and Mauk v ]

fl. trans. do mark out, distinguish. Oh.
1633 Ford ' T/s Tity ti. v, Thou art a man remark’d to

taste of mischief.
.

.J kk. Taylor Serm.fr }\,ir u. Fp.
Dei!., Those blessings and separations with which God h.ith

remarked your family and per -on. 167c Milton Samson
130; His manacles remark lnm, there he sits,

f b. To point out, indicate. Oh.
1649 Jc.r. Taylor (it. F.xemp. Disc. .wiii. tj 5 This effect of

power docs also remark the Divine wisdom, who hath or-

dained such symbolcs. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Tear.
1 1 Tlu-y yet remark the Rock Moses miraculously drew water
out of. 1740 tr. Dc Mouhy's Port. Country-Maid

\ 1 741) 1

1

.

61 | She] remarked to me a very handsome Man, who had
his Mycs continually upon us. 174a Fo lding & Young tr.

Aristophanes' Diutus in iii .note, This is literal from the
Greek, and the beauty of it need not be remarked.

2 . To observe, take notice of, perceive.

*67$ R. Hum moggk Causa Dei 35 A Passage in the
accurate Pausanias, which I could not but Remarque when
I read it. 17x8 Free-thinker No. 6.*. 45 It was customary
. .to send out a Slave to remark what was said in the Streets.

1765 H. Walimi.i-: Otranto v, Has not your highness re-

marked it? 179a Charlotte Smith Desmond \ II. 156, l re-

mark him every day pass by the windows of the house.

1849 Thackeray Penaennis w, The looks of gloom and
i

despair which even Mr. Morgan had remarked. 1875 1

Jowett Plato (cd. 2) V. i?ti In the Laws, wc remark a
change in the place assigned by him to pleasure and pain,

b. With obj. clause.

1768 G. White Aelborne xxi, I shall be very curious to
J

remark whether they will call oil us at their return in the 1

spiing. 183* Mrs. F. Tuou.oni Dom. Manners Amer. xx, i

I. 1839) 184, 1 remarked that it was not \ery unusual at
[

Washington for a lady to take the arm of a gentleman.
|

3 . To say, utter, or set down, as an observation
|

or comment.
j

a *704 l «•’>'. k f. (J.), It is easy to observe what has been re-
)marked, that the name . of simple ideas are the least liable

to mistakes. 17x9 Watkkland Christ's Dir. ii. Wks. 18-3 \

II. 33. I shall only remark, that when this text is away (ctc.J.
j

X781 Cowi’KR Hope 429 The writer well remarks, a heart
that knows To take with gratitude .. is all in all. 18*6
Disrakli Civ. Grey 1. ii, ‘Oh, my Lord!' carelessly re-
marked Vivian, ‘I thought it was a mere on dit !’ 1849
Lytton Caxtons xt. i, As I have had occasion before to re-

mark, Sphinx and Fnigma arc nouns feminine. 1875 Jow kit
Plato (cd. a) IV. 1/ The modern philosopher would remark
that the indefinite is equally real with the definite.

b. itilr. To make a remark on a thing.

1850 Darwin Orig. Spec. xii. (1001) 313 We can . .under-
stand the singular fact remarked on by several observers
that (etc.]. 1861 Lkvkr One ofThem xviii, Remarking on a
Jirtle tinted sketch at the top of the letter.

Hence Boma’rking vbl. sb.

) X751 Harris Hermes 11. i. (1765) 232 In English likewise

it tieserves remarking, how the Sense is changed by changing
of the Articles. 1854 W. Jay Autobvg. ix. 91 Nothing in

my estimation and remarkmgs ever being able to atone for

the want of consistency.

Re-mark (r/ma\ik'
7
v. [Re- 5a.] trans. To

mark again. Hence He-ma’rking vbl. sb.

x6n Cotgr., Renoter
,
to renote, remark. 1837 H r. Mar*

tinkau Sac. Amer. 111 . 220 His works.. arc marked, re-

marked, and worn. 1870 Miss Bridgman R. Lynne II.

iii. 55 lie insisted on his wile re-marking the whole of

the .. wardrobe. 1894 Daily News 19 July 8/2 I hi> re-

marking is done almost daily at the railway stations and
public docks here.

Remarkabi'lity. [f- next + -ITY.
J

Remark-
ableness.

1838 Mrs. Hawthorne in N. Hawthorne <y Wife (1883) I.

193 He.. said lie thought ‘women were always jealous of

such a kind of leiuarkability ’ (that was his word) ‘ in their

own se\ 1880 Cornh. Mag. Feb. 183 The most ordinary

oldogs has a sort of remark-ability.

Remarkable (r/inaukab'l), a. and sb. Also

7 romarqueable. [ad. 1*. remar(puable (16th c.)

:

see Remark v. and -ahj.e]

A. adj. 1. Worthy of remark, notice or observa-

tion
;
hence, extraordinary, unusual, singular.

1604 K. Cawdkf.y Table Alplt.. Remarkable
,

able or

[

worthy to be marked againe. x6o6 Siiaks. Ant. <y Cl. iv.

xv. 67 The txldcs is gone, And there i.s nothing left remarke-

able Hcncath the visiting Moone. 1612 Selden Jllustr.

Drayton s Poly-olb. iii. 262 The last and Henry of 1

1

untingdon
reckon onely fourc reiuarqucable. 1664 Burni-t Own Piute

Suppl. (iyo-.:) 91, I heard him preach, and had an interpreter

sit by me that explained the remarkable^ passages of his

sermon. 1705 Addison Italy 5 The Gulf . . is very remark-
able for Tempests and Scarcity of Fish. 1762 71 H. Wal-
foi.e Certue's A need. Paint. (1782) 1 . 227 The next is a very
remarkable picture on board at Kensington. 1845 Carlyle
Cromwell (1071) II. 223 One of the rcmarkalilcst State
papers ever published in Ireland. 1880 < Ieikie Phys. Ceng.
tv. 262 The river swells and falls again with remarkable
slowness and uniformity.

1 2 . Perceptible
;
admitting of being observed or

noted. Oh.
1622 Mladk in F.llis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. III. 132 The king

heard our Coined ie on Wednesday, but expressed no re-

markable mirth thereat. 1674 Fairfax Bulk <y Sc/v. 82

Then let us suppose in the stead of an Angel, some remark-
able body, a 1704 T, IIuown Two O.xjord Scholars Wks.
1730 1

. 3 A demure look, and some other remarkable signs

of grace. 1766 Comp/. Farmer s.v. Surveying, Draw a re-

markable line with ink, or rather with a hlackdead pen quite
over your paper.

fo, Likely to attract attention; conspicuous,

noticeable. Obs.
*726 Siiklvockk Coy. round ICor/d 97, I scut the pin-

nace ashore with a hill to be fixed on the door of some
remarkable Indian Iiou.se. 1801 Chaim or 11: Smith Lett.

So/it. H and. II. 212 (.hi the stranger's observing to her

that their conference was becoming remarkable.

B. sb. A noteworthy thing or circumstance
;

something extraordinary or exceptional. Chiefly

in pi. Now an lt.

1639 Ft.Lt.iR Holy ICar it. xlvi. heading, Jerusalem
uonrn* by the Turk, with wofull lemarkubles thereat. 1653
H. Mork Autid. Ath. it. xi. <5 12 The other Remarkable,
and it is a notorious one, is the Cavity on the back of

the Male. 1679 Mansell Narr. Popish Plot 102, 1 was
willing to adde a few Remarkables, which 1 . .puiposely rc-

I

serverl for this place. 1741 Richardson’ Pamela (1824) I.

i I.wxix. 457 The pi.ices and remarkables you will see, will be

j

new only to yourself. 1776 J. Adams )l‘ks. O.B34) IX. 395
]te so good as to write me any rcmaikables in die legislature

or the courts of justice. 1817 Scon 17 Mar. in Lam. Lett.

(1894) I. xiii. 421 Two remarkables struck me in my illness.

1836 Hawthornk Png. Nofe-bks. (18701 II. 148 After lunch

to day we. .set forth to see the remarkables of Oxford.

Rema rkableness. [f. prcc. + -ness.] The
fact or character of being remarkable.
a 1658 Durham F tp. Revelation vr. xiii. (1687) 323 Con-

sider the rcuwwkablenexse of Gods judgements on these

persecutors. 1666 J. Smiim Old Age (.1676) 164 They do
agree in their etninency and rctuarkableness

;
they are both

of them most signal things. 1851 Warm.aw’ /.cihariah x.

(1869) 191 The i t niarkableness of the fulfilment of the pre-

dictions. 1889 J M. Rom hi son P.ss. Crit. Moth. 12 Fresh
literature, of which the icmarkablencss . . will long justify

the tribute paid to its less permanently valuable parts.

Rema rkably, aav. [f. as j>rcc. + -i.y A]
I. Iji a remarkable manner

;
notably, strikingly,

conspicuously : a. with verbs.

1638 A. Read Chirurg. i. 8 If the brume be remarkably
j

wounded, the party remaineth foolish. 1671 Milton P. R,
)

u. 106 Oft to mind Recalling what remarkably had pass’d,
j

1748 Hartley Observ. Man 1. iii. § 5. 387 This agrees rc-
j

markably with the perpetual Impressions made upon the
optic Nerves. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India I. Pref. 11 note.

Those particular*. .011 which the results in question appeared
more remarkably to depend. 1878 Ltcky Png. in iSth C.

,

vii. II. 389 The treatment of Pencil. .and the Act. .exhibit

very remarkably this aspect of the Irish character,

b. with adjs.

171X Addison Sped. No. v(a p 7 If you marry one remark-
ably beautiful. 1749 Fielding Pom Jones xviii. xi, 11 c was
now as remarkably mean, as he had been before remarkably
wicked. 1840 Parham Jngol. Peg. Ser. j. Look at the

j

Clock
, [HeJ had one darling vice; Remarkably partial to

j

any thing nice. 1880 Gp.ikik Phys. Grog. ii. 84 Hailstorms I

are sometimes remarkably destructive. !

f 2 . In an obvious manner. Obs. rare
~l

.
j

1666 Pki ys Diary 15 Aug., If I do but my duty remark*
ably from this time forward, I may be ns well as ever I was. 1

Remarked (i/ma-jkt), ppl. aO [f. Remakk v. ;

+ -ED E] Marked, conspicuous, noted. 1

(

x6xt Shaks, Hen. VII/, v. i. 3^ Now, Sir, you speake of

two, Fite most remark’d i’ tlT kingdom. 1771 Luckombk
Hist. Printing 53 Being remarked for his piety and learning.

|
x8x6 ' Quiz ’ Grand Master i. 13 The captain’s clerk . .Paid

j
one of them remark’d attention. 1827 Disraeli Civ. Grey

j

v. xi, A man. who. .is always a remarkable, and a remarked

1

character, wherever he may be.

|

Hence Rema*rkedly adv.
'

1871 Matef.r Travamore 363 The discipline and general
good deportment which is remarkedly observable in you.

Remarked,///, af [f. Remark jA 2 + -ed*.]

! Of an engraving : Characterized by the presence of

;

a remarque.

|

*883 American VII. 120 The work is nearly finished, and
a remarked proof is now on exhibition.

' Remarker [r/inii\ikai). Now rare. [f. Re-
i make v, 4- -Kit b]

;

fl. One who makes or publishes remarks on
I a literary work

;
a reviewer or critic

;
also, an

! author of 4 Remarks ’ on some subject. Obs. (com-
mon c 1685-1 790k
1684 II • Moke^/hxtu. 2 14 The Rt marker had belter have let

things alone. *<>95 in Macfarlunc Genca log. Collect. (S.I.LS.)

425 1 lie Remarkcr says that the Son of Norman was Simon.
X737 Franklin Pss. Wks. 1840 II. 309 To follow the rc-

marker, through all his incoherencies and absurdities, would
lie irksome. 1756 Johnson Introd. Sir T. Browne's Chr.
A/or. 31 It was observed by some of the rcrnarkers on the

Religio Medici fete.]. 1795 Burke Regie. Peace iv. (1892)

326 The Remarkcr. .seems aware that this arrangement ..

leaves us at the mercy of the new Coalition,

2 . One who makes or utters observations
;
an

observer, commenter. Now rare.

a 1684 Lkigiiton Comm. \st Pet. Wks. (18681 197 My re-

markers David calls them, they that scan my ways. 1704
S 1

1

.elk Lying leaver hi, .She pretends to be a Remarkcr,
and looks at every' body. 1742 Richardson Patricia IV. 271
The Scandal which some severe Remarkers are apt to throw
upon the Wives of Parsons. 1788 Mmk. D’Akhi.ay Diary
Jan.j With those keen remarkers .. there is a zest in con-
versing that gives a spirit to every subject. 1810 B. Silli-

wan Jml. I'rav. (1820) III. 35 They are thinking of their

dinners (said the remarkcr) and not of your passports.

II Remarque (remark). [F.: cf. Remakk sbw]
In Engraving, a distinguishing feature indicating

a certain state of the plate, usually consisting in

the insertion of a slight sketch in the margin.

Also altrib. in remari/ue-proof.
1882 Artist \ Feb. 58/2 A remarque on a plate is an evi-

dence of the artist’s caprice. 1889 Pall Mall G. 12 Mar. 3/1
The piint-lniyiug world is becoming daily more and moie
aghast at the encroachments of the remarque.

Hence Rema rque v.
f
to insert as a remarque.

1884 /'all Mall G. 1 j Mar. 3/1 Lane’s portrait of Dickens
and George Cattcrmolc’s huge portrait so largely * re-

marqltc.d ’ beneath.

Remarque, obs. form of Remark sb.i and v.

Rema rriage (r/-). Alsoro-marriage. [Rk-

5 a.] A second or subsequent marriage.
16*0 Br. Hall Hon. Mar. Clergy i. § 18. ior The I ewes.,

with whom Polygamic and re-marriages, after vniust tli-

lion cs. were in ord marie vse, X679 F.vklvn Diary 6 Nov.,
Was this evening at the re-marriage of the Dutchessc of
Grafton. 18x5 ( /iron, in Ann. Reg. 61 A re-marriage ..be-

tween their royal highnesses the duke and duchess of
Cumberland. 1856 Froude Hist. Png. II. 5,0 1 On the death
of Jane Seymour, the. council urged immediate remarriage
on the king, 1892 Tennyson Akbar's Dream note, Akbar
ordained that remarriage was lawful.

Rexna’rry (r/-), v. Also ro-rnarry. [Kk- 5 a.]

1. intr. To enter again into iriati imony.
1525 I/D. Plunk us Frciss. II. c\i. jcvii.] 320 Thoughc the

eric than Ternary againe the second c tyme, and bane issue

by the scconde wyfe. i6x* W'khstkk White Devil \. i,

Necrc taut them, they’le re-mnrry Krc the worm peitcc
your winding sheetc. 1673 Lady's Call. u. iii. § 16 It is

not therefore to be expected that many wiIL.be diverted
from remarrying. 1752 Carte Hist. Lug. III. 155 The king
lost no lime m making use of the liberty of remarrying. 1829
Southey Sir T. More (1831) 11 . 78 It being forbidden by
the canon law. .to remarry .. without a special dispensation.

1879 Fakkar St. Paul II. 71 Widows might rc-murry if they
liked.

b. Const, to (now rare, or nnth.
0x630 Risdon Surv. Devon § 145 (1810) 161 The duchess

remarried to sir Thomas St. lager. 1632 Sir T. Hawkins
tr. Mathicu's Unhappy /'/os/critic it. 238 Robert remarry-
ing with Sanclia. 1709 Mrs. Manley Secret Mem. (1736)
1. j 74 He re-niarry’u to an Heiress. 1895 Daily News
14 Nov. 6/2 Upon her mother's renuurying with . . an army
surgeon. 1901 Westm. Gas. 30 July 4/3 Although she had
remarried to a commoner.

2 . trans. To unite again in marriage. Chiefly
pass.

;

also const, to.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. xxi. 12/2 They aduysed by
their counsell that the king shulde be remaryed agayne.
1611 Bleed /list. Gt. Brit. Alt. xi. 260 After his death.,
shee was remarried to I'^gfrid. 163X Wi.k.vek Anc. Funeral
Mon. 740 After the death of his wife F.lisabeth, hcc was
remarried vnto Violenta. Chambers Cyc/. s.v. Re -

marrying, Uncanonical marriages are deemed null; and the
parties are to be re-married in form. 1830 Miss Mitford
Village Scr. iv. (1863) 202 She is now, however, re-married
to a Air. Browne. 1853 Grotk Greece 11. lxxxiv. XI. no
When his property was confiscated and his wife re-marrica
to another. x888 Barrie Auld Licht Idylls xii, Tammax
had himself married by Jimmy Pawsc, . . and after that the
minister re-mairied them.
fig. 1647 Standard of Equality fi 9 When the Kiug

snail be remarried to the State, a X7ii Ken Hymns Evang.
Pott. Wks. 1721 I. 171 There eacn good Soul remains m
Widdow'd State, In Longings till remarried to its Mate.
2 . To lake (a person) as a second husband or wife.
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1638 Foun Lady's Trial v. ii, This gentleman, Benatri,

Disguised as you see, 1 have re-married. 1859 Sai a fro.

round Clock (i860 170 She. .had married a very foolidi rich

old hanker, and at his death, remarried a more foolish and
very poor duke.

Hence Remarried ppl. a .

1848 Blackw. Mag-. Apr. 447 nolo, In the middle ages rc*

married queens lost their title.

Xlema SS, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To mass
together again.
1839-48 Baii.kv Feshts x. 105 The hour .. When all shall be

remassed in one great creed, All being shall he rcbcgolten.

Remass, variant of Ramass vf Oh.
Rema st, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To fit with

a now mast or masts.
1781 lYcstni. Mag. IX. 265 While the Bedford was re-

niustiug. 1804 Larwood No Cun Loafs 18 The prefects of
the ports will re-ship their rudders, rc-must tint Flotilla.

Rema sticate* v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To
masticate again. Hence Rema'aticated pp!. a.

18x8-33 in Webster. 1840 tr. Cuvier's A Him. Kingd.
1 js The aliment thus remastieated descends directly into the
third stomach. *843 Owen I. cot. Comfar. Anal. i.v. (1846)
1. 105 When it is presented to them in its remastieated state.

So Remagtication.
1838-31 in Webster. 1837 Youatt Sheep 423 After it has

been returned for rernastication, .. and reduced to a pulta-
ccous mass. 1859 ’Todd's Cycl. Anal. V. 538/1 The softened
bolus, .is destined to receive a thorough. . rernastication.

Rema tch, v. [lvE-*a.] To match again.
1856 M asson F.ss., Theor. Poetry 421 Who walks amid

Nature’s appeal atiee.s, divorcing them, rematching them,
interweaving them. 1871 Darwin Peso. Man n. xiv. (1890)
408 [ He] has repeatedly shot . .one of a pair of jays, ..and has
never failed, .to find the survivor re-matched.

t Remauldit, a. Oh. rare ~ x

. [ad. OF. re

-

mauldit

,

pa. pple. of remau\l)dire : cf. Malkdict
a.] Accursed.
1471 C’axton Recuydl (ed. Sommer) 498 O deyanyra ryghte

remauldyt vnhappy and rnoste cursid sevpente.

Remaynand(e, variants of Rkmainant Oh.
t Remayne, v. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. re-

ntainer, -mei'tter, etc., f. re

-

Rk + metier to lead :

cf. mod. F. rammer.] trans . To lead or bring back.
1481 Cam on Myrr. 1. xii. 37 Musyque accordeth alle

t hinges that dyscorde . . & remayncRh] them to concord-
a 11 nee. Ibid. 38.

Remaynent, variant of Remainant Oh.
t Remba r, v. Oh. rare. [ad. F. rembarrer:

see Kamhakue.] trans. To shut out, repel.

1588 A. King tr. Can isins' Catoch. 53 b, Quha according
to thair authorilie suld and may rc.mbar the wolues, defend
llie slieip. 1600 O. K. [M. Sctcum-kJ Kcbl. Libel 11. I’ruf. 1

Sufficient hath bin saidc .. to rembarre the malice of N. 17.

his encounters.

Rembarbo, erron. f. rcubarbe Rhubakb.
Romborgo, variant of Kambak<;e.
1867 Smyth Sailor's li’ord-bk. 568.

II Remblai (ranblg). Also in pi. form rem-
blais. [F., f. remblaycr to embank, f. rc- Re- f

emblayer to heap up : see D hulai.]

1. P'ortif. The earth used to form a rampart,

mound, or embankment.
1794 A mer. State Papers, Mil. A//. (1832) 1. 99 (Stanf.

>,

The demolition of the old fort very much advanced, and
very little remblais made. 1803 James Miht. Diet., Fan*
flat 1 Fr.), cai til collected together for the purpose of making
a bank, way, &o. 1828 J. M. Stlakman Frit. Gunner (ed. 2)

215 The earth obtained from the ditch forms the remblai,
or elevation. 1876 Vovia & Stevenson Milil. fSct. 337/1
In general, the number of cubic fret contained in the
remblai has been furnished by the deblot

,

so as to balance
each other.

2. Mining. Material used to fill up the excava-

tions made in a thick seam of coal.

1867 W. W. Smyth Coal \ Coal-mining 148 The remblais
or stowage is found to be so closely packed as to form a
very good roof for driving under.

Re mble, v. dial. [Of obscure origin.] trans.

To move, stir. Hence Rembling vbl. sb.

1579 W. Wilkinson Confnt. Familyc of Lone 56 They
must take heede that in the rembling thereof they crush

not all their bones in sunder. 1674 Rav N. C. IVords 38

To Rcntble ; Lincoln, to move or remove. 1864 T KNNYSON
North . Farmer 1. viii, I stubb’d ’urn oop wi’ the lot, an’

raaved an' rcmbled 'urn out. Ibid, xv, A wcant niver give

it. .to Robins—a t liver reinbles the stoims.

T Remblere. Ohs. rare—'. A puzzle, riddle.

*S99 Nashk Lenten Stuffe 39 Whiles I am shuffling and
cutting with these long coated Turkes, would any antiquaric

would explicate vnto mee this remblere, or quidditic .. ?

Rembnand, obs. form of Remnant sb.

Rembrandtesqne (rcmlmmtc-sk), a. [f.

the name of Rembrandt
,
the great Dutch painter

and etcher (1608-1669), + -Esyufi.] Resembling

the manner or style of Rembrandt.
1879 F.ntycl. Brit. IX. 324/1 Life-size figures full of anima-

tion m the faces, * radiant with Rembrandtesque colour.’

1888 Lighthall Yng. Seigneur 121 The windmill was one
of those reinbrandtesque relics fetc.].

Rembrandtish, a. [f. as prcc. + -1SH.] Some-
what after the style of Rembrandt.
c x86o Stannard Examples Art 211 Desirous of rescuing

. .some Rembrandtish etching. 1880 E. FitzGerald Lett.

(1889) I. 459 With some Rembrandtish Light and Shade.

80 Rembrandtimn, the style of Rembrandt.
1840 Ruskin Sev. Lamps iii. § it. 77 Rembrandtism is

a noble manner in architecture, though a false one in

painting.

+ Reimbursement. Obs.-' [a. F. rembourst-

\ men/ : see Reimbursement.] *= Reimim unement.

i
1586 lioKGHLKV in Leicester's Corr. (Camden) 358 The

I states would not agree to make the remlmrscmcnt of these

I thinges, if your lordships warrant had not past for the same.

t Rem©, *b.
1 Obs. rare. [ad. L. remits (It.,

Sp. remo)A An onr.

rt x300 K. Horn 1623 (Harl. MS.), pe see bigan to flowen

ant ny fasle to rowrn, hue nryueden vndei reme in a wel
feyr Strenrie. x^if Gnylforde's Piigr. (Camden) 13 Armour
w as first ther pn Candial deuysed and founde, . . so was y*

j

makyng of remys, and rowynge in bootes.

j

tReme, sbf Oh. rare

—

l
. [? var. of Kim

;

! sec also Ryme.] Surface.

;
a 1300 Cursor M. 4779 He sagh a-pon watur reme [r'.r.

j

reime] Caf flcttaml dunward | with] f>e sircm.

! t Reme, vA Obs. Also 7 reem. [OK. bid-

man, hryman (for */iri$wan), f. hr/am Ream sbA
Both fireman and hryman ure normal forms iq Oli. : the

i former is distinct from the rarer fireman to boast, = OS.
1 hrbmian

,
OHG. {h)ruoman etc. (G. r/J/wien).]

|

1 . inlr. To cry, call out, shout
;

also, to cry out

1 in grief or pain, to scream, yell
;
to lament, weep,

j

c 897 K. vELERKir Gregory's Past. C. Iv. 429 Sc. c:liop.u\

(I.. non voce], sc 3e dcarningn syn^aft ac sc lircin^ IL. cum
! clamore), sc open lice .. synfcaS. c 950 Lindisf. Gosf.

!
John xi. 31 Hia .. gaas to S®m byr^enne )raUe hreme 5er.

! c 1000 Au.fric F.xod. xvii. 73 ^if jc him deria^, hi^ hryma«>

i

to me, and ic ?;ehirc hira bream, t ixoo f'rin. ( off. Ifont.

89 po pe after him couien icmden hide stefne, r 137

5

! Sinners Beware 167 in O. E. Misc. 77 Remcn hco sehnlc and

;

grede Deopc in belle grunde. 13. . Sir Penes (MS. A) 1592
ye gailers hat him seholde 3emc, Whan hii her<le him fius

reme |
etc. J. 13.. E. K. A flit. P A. 858 >e ictiieri for

r.iuhe wyth-outen rc.stc. < 3400 Laud Troy Pk. 2902 Whan
that ihei herd wynimen so reined, Thei liadde mcruayle

! what it myght be. ‘la 1500 Chester I'f. (Shaks. Soc.) I. 229
'i his fretke begines to reme and yole. 1674 Ray N. C.
il'ords 38 To Feem, to Cry : Lancashire.

2 . trans. a. To utter (a shout), b. To call out
1 (something), rare.

, c 1330 Bestiary 664 Dunne remen he alio a rnn, so homes
Mast ofler Indies drem. a 1x35 Am r. F v 4 2 ^if me renulc

lude fur ! fur ! pet tc chircbe bernde !

+ Reme, v.* Obs. rare. [var. (in SK. dialects)

of MR. ryme OK. ryman : see Rime v.
}
and cf.

Ream
1. trans. a. To leave, depart from (a land), b.

To clear (a place) of persons.
a 1300 A'. Horn 1364 (Camb. MS.), pu nmkedest mo fleme,

And }>i loud to reme. e 1330 Arth. Mert. 4398 (Kolbing),

.viii. pousand }>o hadde Lot, pat wele him holpc .
.
pc

waies R pc papes ^cme, of pe Sat rains hern 1 em«*.

2 . inlr. To clear a way ; to make way (for one).

13. . K. Alis. 3347 He is the furste with sweord that

remit h, Thou art die fur-Ue with hors that flemeth. <: 1400
.57 , Alexius (Trin. MS.) 505 Remep me {baud MS. pucp
me roum I, for god is lone, And hl«p me go to my sone.

Reme, obs. form of Realm, Ream sb.~, Rim.

f Remeable, a. Oh. rare—', [ad. L. reme-

ftbilis
,

f. remean to return.] Capable of returning.

1610 Bi*. Andkewfs 96 Serin., Holy Ghost iii. (1629) 626 So
is the Spirit best lilted, made rcmcable, and best exhibited
to 11s.

Romoablo : see Remevable.

t Remeal, -mel, variants of Rameal sb. Oh.
1633 R. Hawkins Coy. S. Sea (1847) 06 I» Brazil 1 . . they

Cate this mealc mingled with lemclsof sugar, or malasM-s.

166a Stat. fret. 11765) 11. 412 Melasses or remcals the

hundred weight.
1 Realeant (rrm/ant), a. rare. [ad. L. re-

mcant-cm
,
pres. pple. of T. rentedre

,
f. re- Re- 4-

medre to pass : ct. permeate

\

Returning.
1848 Kingsley Saint's f rog. 11. i.v, Most exalted Prince,

Whose peerless Knighthood, like the mutant sun, After
too long a night, regilds our c lay.

Remea sure (i /-), 7'. [Ric-sa.] trans. 'i’o

measure again, in various senses of the vb.

1590 SiKNsLU F. 0 - in. v ii . i3 Her wearie Palfrey, .she
freshly dight. His late miswaiidied wayes now to remeasure
light. 1600 W. Wa I SOM pctacordon ( i f»>j) 9 With like

measure to his brother giuen, it should be remeasiued to

him agninc. 1651 Bax 1 1.11 Inf. Pa/>t. vf Their Faith and
Integrity in re-measuring (01 informing) the Temple of God.
u 1711 Ki n Anodynes Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 396 Assur’d of
.Supplemental Years, By your re-measuring ihe Spheres.

1785 (L A. P.kllamy Afology I I. 204 This obliged me to re-

measure back the road I had just come. 18x4 Scott l l av.
xv, Measuring and re-measuring, with .. tremendous strides,

the length of the terrace. 1874 Bfdlokd Sailor's I'ockct
l>k. v. 119 The line should be.. re-measured in the boat.

So Bemea surement.
1895 Daily News to Sept. 3/r The re-measurement will

increase Defender’s time allowance by two seconds.

t Re ined, V, Obs .
1

[vSce Remeue, Remedy
Tc, and cf. Rf.mkdi.ks8 a .] trans. 'J'o remedy,

i X590 Fennk Frutes, etc. Gg ij b, And how to reined wiong
I witti right the man had no re-'pcct.

! Remade, remeid (rfm/ d), sb. Now arch.

p'onn.s
: 5 remed, remmede, remydo, 5-6

raraed(e, 6 -meid), 5- romeid, (6 -moido,
-maid), 6-8 -mead, 6-9 -meed, 4- remede. [a.

I OF. remede , rewide (12th c. ;
mod. F. rembde)

,

ad. L. remedium Remedy. After the 15th c. only

a Sc. form.] Remedy, redress.

Rancid of Law (Sc.), the obtaining of justice by appeal

:
from an inferior to a superior court (see Jamieson, s.v.).

i c 1374 Chaucer Troylns iv. 889 He desyreth .. With yow
I to been al night, for to devyse Remede in this, c 1375 SV.

1 Leg. Saints ii. {Paul) 38 Quham it bittis, it mon be dtd, par

|

agane is no remed. 1433 J as: I A’ingis o.vwviii, Lat me
1

.se Gif thy remede l>e pertynent to me. 1466 Pinmpton
Corr. vCamdenl 17 Therlote provide by your wisdomc such
remmede in his hehalfe, as you semes best, 1549 Compi.
Scot. Prol. 13 Ane desolat prince, dxstitutc of reme id e, ande
disparit of consobtione. 1585 Jas. 1 Ess. Pocsic (Arb.) 42
Anc greif to them, who mercits it indeid: Yet for all tliir

appearis there some remeid. 1649 Be. Glihrik Mem. (170a)
I 7 They resolv’d upon Application to his Majesty for

j

remeed. 171X Ramsay Oh Maggy Johnston* xiii, \\
F

e
must .. when we’re auld return to dust, \\ ithotit reinead.

!
>785 Bi’hns Prayer to Sc. Fepr. xviii, Strive, wi’ a’ your

i wit and Icar, To get remead. 18*8 Ptaiku 1
. Mag . XXIV.

! 915 The matter was .. past all earthly remede. 1868 G.
i

Macdonald F. falconer I. 306 lie made one remorseful
! dart after the string, ..but it was gone beyond remeid.

t b. Coining. Remedy sb. 4. Obs.

1565 A.t. Pont. Con,, is Dec. in Keith Hist. CA. Scot.

j

(1754) App. 118 That thair be cun/eit ane Penny of Silvir..
i of Weicht ane T’m.e Trocf-wvicht, witlr twa (bancs of

|

Remeid. 1591 Reg. Prr.y Council .Scot. IV. 6.0 All the
I saidis assayis keipit ihe just fyimes..and past noclit beneth

the granis of remeid presci ivit in the same Adis.

Remede, remeid (rrim-ii), v. se. obs. exc.

arch. Forms
; 5 romed, 6-7 remold, (6 -maid),

7-8 remood, 8 remead, 5, 9 romode. [ad. OF.
rentedicr

:

sec Remedy vb] trans. To remedy,

j

cure, redress, amend. Also absol.

1
13.. in Wyntoun Cron. mi. 3623 Succouie Scotland and

1

iFiiicdo, Thai si ad is in perplexyle. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
v ii. {‘James less) 94 M.uinis sonne fra pe detl Is rysim: al

syiiuys to remed. Ibid. xxxi. iPngt nia) /H4 Schc> .. piayt

hyme parchci ytc to renmd hyr Infyrniyte. 1500 ao 1 )unhau
J'ocms xxii. 56 May Dane remeiil my melady Sa null as 3c.

Ibid. Jvxiii, 5 Remeid in lyme, and row uocht all to but.

*379 Reg. Privy Couth tl .s.c/. 111. iss U’ithont lus llienes

>et ifullie cotisiddcr thair raise and remeid the same. *596
iALHYMi'iL tr. f.cs he's /fist. S,ot. 1. '4 ft IS glide, to kure
and to remeid diners dolouris of the skin. 1640 K. Bah, i n.

; Cantcrb. SelJ-convn f. 101 To lemced their wicked follies,
' the Fuglish cxjiressely ordained their communion Table to

|

Maud m the body of the church. 1711 Con tit try- Man’s Let.
to Cura: :x They desire, him .. to remeed the Rnormilics

1
among the Conupl t onfoimists. *75* I

4
-- F kskinl Serin.

Wks. 1871 111. 4 So What Would leuuad these evils? (18x7

j
F.mi rson Poems,Mouaduoi

.

'Thou dost succout and remede
The short ms-- of our days.]

Reme’deless, a. and adv. In 9 remoad-,

j

romoid-. [1. Remede >//.] Rcmcdilcss(ly).
H1849I.C. Manf.an I Cents tio ')) 43/ That dusk realm

' where all is ended, Save reiiu adless dole. 1850 Biackil
i

sEschylus 1. 231 Spit not yom rancour O11 tins fair land
: lemeulless.

t Reme der. ‘Ye. Obs. rare- 1
. In 6 remeidar.

[f. Remede v. + -kkL] One who remedies.

1535 Sn- w ar 1 (ton. .Got. II.487, I pray to God, remeidar
of all thing. Gif I mycht sc in my tjme sic ane king.

Remediable (r/m/'tliah’l), a. Also =, -mody
,

j

C -medo-. [a. F. ) em/diablc (15th c ), or ad. K.

j

remcdieihilis curative, curable, f. remediate to

j

Remedy : see -able.]

j

fl. Capable of remedying
;
remedial. Obs.

j
( 1491 ( hast. Cotfdcs Chyld 46 MuJie medyt ynes may be

i
spedefnll and reinedyabb.c 1596 Dalrvmim.k tr. f.cstie's

J

Hist. Scot, x, 397 Layng medicine remcdcablc to her walk-
ing woundi,.

j

2 . Capable of being remedied or redressed.
I 1570 Lkvi ns Manip. 4/9 Remediable, rc< uperabitis. 1600

K. Bum’ni tr , Coucstaggio 311 Labouring to lemedic that

I which he thought remediable. 1641 1 1 . AlNSWoH I H < h7/c
: Found. Rc/ig. 37 Mans misery is imicdiabb- through the

J
mercy of God. 1707 Sloank Jamaica f. p. Ixxxii, I hey..

1

were, when remediable, chiefly rut Id by the infusion of

|

goose-dung. 1758 J oiinson Idler' Nd. j, r 7 "This w aul .. may
I seem easily 1 eiiietliahlc by some substitute or other, 18*8

]

.Noi'iiii.v m (/. Rev. X X X V 1 1. 540 Ii is an evil which will

be found remediable, if the proper and obvious remedies are

..applied. 1875 JovM'.n Plato <ed. 2) V. 135 Where in-

justice, like disease, is remediable, there the remedy must
be applied in word or deed.

1

1

c 1 ice Reme dlablenesa (Bailcv, 1727, vol, II)
;

Bemediably adv. (Webster, 1^47).

1 Remedial (i/mrdial), a. [ad. T. rent e<li ii /is,

1. remedium Remedy : see -al.] Affording a
remedy, tending to relieve or redress.

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. it. xviii. (17391 q6 'Tlicse

Laws were but penal, and not remedial fur the parties

wioiiged. 1707 CHAMliLiU.AVNi: Pres. M. Fug. II. xiv. 189
This Court proceeds, .ordinarily. . granting out Writs Man-
datory and Remedial. *765 Blackhuink ( 'emm. 1 . 55 'i lie

remedial pait of a law is so necessary a consequence of tint

i
former two [etc.]. 1770 Bl’Hkk Pres. Piscont. Wks. 1842 I.

! 135/1 Kvcry good political institution must have a preventive
operation as well as a remedial. 1850 M'Cosn Piv. Govt.

iv. ii, (1874) 473 The Gospel ptofesses to be reimxhal, and
i remedial of an evil affecting the laws of God. 186a Goui -

i dlmn Pen. Rc/ig. lit. ix. (1873) 236 That suffering is a

|

medicine, remedial though hitter,

j

Hence Reme dially adv.

j

1796 Bcrkk Regie. Peace i. (1892) 83 It is, preventively,
the assertor of its own rights, or remedially, tficir avenger.
1840 Arnold in Stanley Life ( 1844 ) IJ. ix. 175 Before any-

:

thing is ventured remedially. 1873 Is. Whitk Life in Christ
' v. xxxi. (1878) 534 It is God acting, no longer according to
1 the course of law, ..but remedially above law.

t Reme diate, a. Obs.-' [?f. L. remedial
ppl. slcm of remediate to Remedy.] Remedial.

' (Berh. an error for remedial or renudiant.)
1605 buAKM. Lear iv. iv.17 (Qq.),AII you vnpublisht vertuc >

of the earth Spring with my teares, be aydant, and remedial

!

[uZ Fol. -atel In trie good mans distress,

j

Re-mediate, V. [Re- 5a.l To mediate again.

a 165a Bhomk Mcul Couple 111. i, I will re-mediatc fm you

1 to the Widow.



REMEDIATION. REMEDY.

Remediation (rnii/di,rri

*J
!>ii.). rare. [n. of

action f. L. remediare to Remedy.] The action

of remedying.
1818 Iilmiiam Ch. Eng. Pref. 54 On this subject, and on

this slate of things, remediation, .requires that something
shoulti he said. i8a6 — in II •st/u. 1\cv. VI. 49c) Towards
re medial ion, a disposition has of late been expressed by those
on whom it depends

Remediless (re-m/diles, r/me dilus), a. (and
adv. )

Forms: 5-7 remodyless, (8 remedie),
() remeodi-, 6 (Sc.) 7 romidi-, 7 remeodi-, 6-
remediless. [f. Remedy sir + -less : cf. Rk-
medeless and Remedlesn. The orig. stressing

was reme'dilcss, with the e long.]

1. Of persons, etc. : Destitute of remedy; having
no prospect of aid or rescue. Now rare or Obs.

14. . MS. Cantnd. FjC 1. 6, If. 131 (Halliw.1, Tluu; wcllt* y
note j’ am reined ylesst?, For me no thyng may comforte
nor amend. 153* Moke Confut. T/ndale Wks. 602/1 lie

shall for lacke of such preuem ion and help, fall into such
raylyng and blasphemy, and then is he remediless.:. *556

J. Hkywood Spider E. ii. 1 v> living ( h are mm dih-x from
cure Of all my paincs. c 159* Maklowk ft to ofMalta v. ii,

I'll rear up Malta, now rcmodilev-. x6ai Dunne .’j<v///. \v.

1 p) When the last etiemie shall watch my reincddes-a: body
and my disconsolate sotile. 1757 W. J'momi’.son F. N.
Advoi. i.*i Poor remediless, aggrieved and tortured Men.
1786 Hhkkk Charges agst, IP. Hastings Whs. 1P.13 XII.

2 lj He demanded these in such a maimer that being ‘re-

mediless '
1 was obliged to comply with what he required.

b. Destitute of legal remedy.

*590 Swinih knk Testaments 169 It seemeth ..vniust also,

that they, especially' the creditors, should be rcmedilesse all

that while. 1616 in Cary Rep.Chancery (1650) 122 Whither
the Chancery may' relieve J}. ..or else leave him utterly

remcdiles .e and undone. 1667 Ormonde MSS. in 10th A*.'/.

Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 50 Your petitioner is herein al-

iogether remedylesse. 1670 in Phenix 1 1721) I. 393 Such
Judgments on Jurors lenue them remediless of relief. 1700
t ol. AVc. i'cnnsylv. I. 577 Finding y * petitioner to be left

rcmcdieless by y
J Courts.

f c. Iu quasi m#'. use: Without or beyond all

remedy. Oh. (common in 16th e.)

<•1485 Pigby Myst. (1882) iv. 11/4 It is but in vayn Thus
temcdilc*s>e to mak compley 11. 1531 Tjnhai.k Exp. i John
(15, ;'/) 18 The same .synneth agayn-.te the holye gooste rc-

mcdylessc. 154* C'uall Frasm. Apoph. 82 'sir, ye. must
rctnedylessc be obedienle to me, and rewlcd by me. 1567
(iude Codlie IL (S. T. S.) 147 We ar exiht remediles. 1601

Hot. 1 A no Pliny 1 . 46 Whosoever drinketli, is sure to die of

it, remediless*, and yet without paine. 1674 1

1

jck man Quin-
quart. Hist. (ed. 2) 86 They maintain not, that any is left

remediless in a state of damnation.

2 . Of trouble, disease, etc. : Not admitting of

remedy; incapable of being remedied, cured,

or redressed. (Very common in 1 6 -17th c.)

1513 PnADsli.AW .S7 . jVerburge 1. 316.1 Alas, rcrnc-dylesse is

our lainentacyou. 1548 Ckanmek ( 'ata it. 1 15 l>, He i> able

to dtdyuer us out of al trouble'.. although they .seme* to

mans reason remediles. 1581 M iicast eu Positions xxxiii.

(1887) 119 In all these measure is a mevy meant', and im-
model atenesa terneadilesM*. li.ume. 1640 K . H aii.uk Canferb.
Self convict. Prcf. u It were I letter by much, before the
remceuilcsxe stroke be given, to be well advised. 1671
Fl wia Fount. Life x. 29 I bis renders their misery the
more remediless. 1715 M. Davies A then. Frit. I. 06 Those
more inward Resentments, .seem almost remediless ami n re-

roncileablc. 1775 Mason Mein. Cray in (i’s Coons 156
Such pm sons as die of that most remediless, .of all distempers,
a Consumption. 1791 Cowi-kk Iliad xvn. 189 So, at once
Shall remediless ruin fall on Troy, a 1822 Shelley /’rose

IPhs.( 1888) I. 404 There, is no terror in the countenance,
only grid deep, remediless grief. *875 E. Win i n Life in
Christ in. xix. (1878/ 234 The law is and will he, that re-

mediless suffering .shall follow sin.

f 3 . Of vices, etc. : Incurable, incorrigible. Oh.
1604 T. Weight Passions ;v. ii. § 6. 138, I must say' this

vii.e in them to he remedilesse, because it hath bene in euery
age.. and neuer amended. 16*5 Jackson (rcedv. xliv. £ «

It G the remediless remainder of our first parents’ pride.

1675 Ha xt km Cui/i. Then/, ti. v. 83 We hold also that his

vicious necessity of disposition is curable, and not remediless
anil desperate. 1690 E. Gik fesuit's Aron. 99 Sharp exe-
cution of Justice upon the obstinate and remediless,

+ 4 . adv. Remedilessly. Obi. ran"—*.

a 1614 D. DyivI*: Myst. Selfdeceiving (ed. 8) 50 It makes
him twice, yea, remedilesse miserable.

Remedilessly (see prec.), adv. Now rare.

[f. pree. + -ly -.] Without or I>eyond remedy.
vCommon in 17th c.)

*55fi Ot.ni: Antuhrist 74 b, We must remidilcsly confess**
ilit .’ii to be voide of all charitie. 1596 Drayton Legends
iii. 4.x) lake one whose House reinedilesly burning [etc.].

1609 'Hr. Hai l Fissions, Poperie Wks. 11627) 642 A cruell
religion, that sends noorc infants reinedilesly vnto the
eternall jiaiues of hell. 161a Dkavion Poly-olb. xiv. 30
Remedilt*. ly drown’d in sorrow day and night. 2669 Claren-
don Lss. 1 rads (1727) 126 The government of it is actually
and remedilessly altered. 1747 Col, Pec. Pennsyiv. V. m
Tims remedilessly exposed to any Attempts the Km*my
shou’d he pleased to make. 1808 \V. Tayi.ok in Monthly
Mag. XXVI. in Yet to these cletks of the. magistrates, .all

the objects of national commiseration are thus remedilessly
to be consigned. 1868 Mi am. ( 'ongregationalt'stn 1 ’oris. 66
My place was remedilessly' lost.

Remediless!! ess. Now rare or Ob.f. [f. as

prec. + -ness.] The state or condition of being

remediless ; incurableness.
1601 Dknt Pathw. Heaven 364 Concerning the torments

of hell, I do note three things.. the extremity, perpetuity,
and remidilesnesse thereof. 1684 Howk Redeemers J ears
Wks. (1846) 88 They show the remedilessness of thy case.

^11758 Kuwakdh Hist. Redemption it. i. (1793) 200 The

’ remedilcssness of their disease might by long experience be
f

SCUM.

t Reme diously, adv. Obi. rare~\ [f. as I

Remedy sb. y -ous + -ly ^.] Remedially.
j

1659 Eddiedheca Regia Pref. 9 His last sleep took from .

him most remediously all the arts of government.
|

tRe medist. Oh. rare —\ [f. Remedy sb.
|

+ -ist.J One who seeks out medical remedies.
j

1716 M. Davies A then. Frit. III. Piss. 1 'Jtysiek ij Such .

were call’d . . Magists. l’ronhylactist.s, Kenicdists [etc.]. 1

Reme ditate, v. [Re -

5

a.] //««;. To me-
]

dilate (on) again.
I

1855 Lynch Rivulet ix. vii, Let me remedilale the truth,

That Christ did fur and with in bleed.

So Bemedita tion. + Const, of.

164a W. Pkicf. Sen//. 28 In a kind of remeditation of what
obscenities he hath beeni* a spectator. x676 Life Father
Sarpi in Crent’s Connc. Trent 26 (He) gave himself to a
remeditalion of what he had formerly observed.

t Re medless, a. Oh. rare. [Cf. Remed v.
,

and Remkdelems.] Remediless. i

1490 Fknnk Frntes

,

etc- Ffiij b, In value it is to veve thy 1

self where cause is remedies. Ibid. Gg iij, ’Tis past with us ‘

aiul remedies, wherefore no longet mourne.

Remedy (re mhii),^. Also 6 remeady. [a.
j

AF. remedie
,
remedy (

aaOF. remedc Rkmede sb.) f
i

ad. T. remedium
,

f. re- Rk--i vied- stem of mederi
i to heal : cf. medical\ medicine .]

j

1. A cure for a disease or other disorder of body
;

; or mind; any medicine or treatment which alleviates

I pain and promotes restoration to health. J* Also

!
without article.

j

a 1225 After. R. 120 I.o her amines wre«V5e mo 1 lie. kunties

i

remedies, Sc froureti a muchc vli.»o, iv mislichc boteu. <11340 1

H ami-ole Psalter xv. 3 He bat foils him seke lie sekis
j

1 remedy, c 1386 Chaucer Frol. 475 Of remedies of loue she

I

knew peichauucc. 1398 Tklvisa Earth. J)c P. R. vn. lix.
j

1
(Hod). MS.), Artiste vcneniouse po.slemes . . mm schid

1 ordeync a remedy war licit and sone. e 1440 Cesta Rom. i. 2 I

]

(Hark MS.), I pray }>c tell me if her l»e ony remedyc ayeiist i

j

my delti. 1484 Caxyon Fables of Page x, tile] iviynistyred !

alwey his pylles to euery man that came to hym for ony
(

1 remedy. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidanc's ( omnt. cjt For vetely
i

t yme tiselfe wyl at laste bring remedy also unto tnostc
|

il.iimgcfous diseases. 1577 Ik Gone, ic Jleresbnch's Hush. It. 1

(1586) 68 b, Nature hath appointed remedies in a readiuc.xse

I

for all diseases. 1651 Wm iiv tr. J 'rn/trose's Pop. Err. 1. 42
J

For remedies doe t me without a physician, but not a physi-
’

|

cian without remedie-.. 1697 Dwylu-.n Pirg. Ccorg. jii. 701
This Remedy the .Scythian Sliephcrds found. 170a J. Puu-

1 t EM. Choliek (1714) 181 The only Remedy is to lay the Hone
open. 1830 Scon Demonol. v. (18.31) 140 The Scottish law

’ did not acquit those who accomplished .. remarkable cures

by mysterious remedies. 1875 II. C. Wood / hemp. (1879)

,
688 \V)irni:ver it is desired to give a poweiful remedy in in-

creasing doies until its physiological effect is produced, it

should always be given by itself. 1

b. transf. 01 Jig. in various uses.
j

<21300 Cursor M. 27816 Again pis sin (sloth] remedi es
)

[v.r. best medeyn is]-— Haf gastli ioi and hope o bliy. 1340
J

HamtolI' Pr. Conse. 3394 Ilk man here lyglitly may Swilk
remedy's thurgh grace wyn, pat may' fordo al veuiel syn.

1387 Tkuvisa ttigden (Rolls' IV. u Alisaundre was i-poy-
smicd. .and axede a fi'ol to slee hyne-elf iu remedie of sot we
fL. in remedium d<>to> i.\\. 1485 Caxton C/uis. (it. 244 For
y'

1

’ remedye of fheyr soules themperour gaf . . for almesse i

xij C vin es of sy liie.r. 1576 Ku:m ino Panopl. Epist. 25 Your !

wisedome and knowledge are remedie-- a*uilable, to cut off
!

the course of suche an infecting canckar. 1607-12 Hacon i

Ess., Counsel (Arb.) 318 For which inconveniences the
|

doctiine of Italy.. hath introduced Cahanett Councelles, a
remedy worse than the di -ease. 1693 Duydkn 7uvenal xvi. i

( r6;7) 386 Withdraw thy' Action, and depart in Peace; The
Remedy is worse than the Disease. 1718 Prior Solomon 11.

352 Out griefs how swift! our remedies how slow! 1781

Cnvi-ER Truth 97$ God replies, ‘The remedy you want I

1

freely' give: The hook shall teach yam’. X819 .SifEf.t-KV
j

(flops 88 Can you show me some clear water spring. The I

remedy' of our thirst? <71862 Ruckle C ioiHz. (1873) II.
j

viii. 382 The only remedy for superstition is knowledge. I

t c. By temedy of, by the help or means ot. Obs.

1398 The visa Earth. Pc P. R. xvn. lxi. (Rodl. MS), A
i fige tie is made to beje wcle frute hi remedie of a (re far is

!
icleped Cajirificus. 1579 Lvi.y E/fhues' (Arb.) 108 If women

j

be not peruerse they shall reap prolife by remedyc of pleasure,

j

2 . A means of counteracting or removing an out-

j

ward evil of any kind
;
reparation, redress, relief.

! a 1225 Auer. R. 180 We schttlen mi sue ken of )>e utlrc

;

vondunge, & terhen |>e )>< t hahheA hire, lui heo niuwen,..

j

ivinden remedie, \>ei is cine, a^eines hire. <11340 Hampolk
j

J'salter c\iv. 3 pe rightwis man sekis remedy of god, how

|

)>ere ill lippis rnay he amendid. 1413 Pilgr. Sonde tv. xiii.

(Caxton 1483) hq2 Now seye me what the semeth in tliis

I mater that we may ordeync a remedy for this grete mcschyef.

j

1483 Caxton G. tie la TourQ ij, Silh it plexetli yow that I

j

shall dye withoutc remedyc and withoutc metcye. <11500

|

Sir Rcues 966* (Pynson
»,
Certys, nowc wol he by hyr lye,

!
lhit if ye fyiule some remedy7

. 1560 Daum tr. Sleidanc's
' Comm. 388 He fleet h to the hist remeady which until) that

j

time he had purpose I ye reserved. 1585 T. Washington tr.

Nieho/ay s l oy. iv. xxxv. 158 1 tipi ter was honored amongst
them for a remedy of st<>rmcs and tempests. 1634 Sik T.
Hekukkt Trar. 35 I’he Nobles, when they saw no remedie,
..sulmiittcd to Ourroon. 1687 A. Lovp.i.t. tr. Thevenot’s
Trav. n. 186 The human remedies which Sea-men use
against Spouts, is to furle all the Sails, nnd to lire some
Guns with shot against the Pipe of the Spout. 1747 Col. i

Rec. Pcnnsylv. V. 93 Such a Defect in the Government as
J

stands in need of the most speedy Remedy. 1774 Hurke i

Covr. (1844) I. 473 Popular remedies must be quick and
sharp, or they are very ineffectual. 1837G0RING& Pkitchakij
Mierogr. 168 In this tespcct..we h.avc a remedy against
those optical deceptions. 1851 Caulylk Sterling t- i, It by :

no ineans appeared what help or remedy any friend of
Sterling’s, .could attempt in the interim.

|

b. There is no remedy (
— way out of it, help

for it, alternative) but, etc.

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. x 2x6 Thernas noon ootber remedie

ne reed, Hut taketh his leue, and liomward he him soedde.

*5*3 Ll>. Hkrnkkm Froiss. I. 72 Ther is no remedy nut to

fight, th to abyde fortune. 1568 Gkai ton Chron. II. 293
There was no remedy but he must light with him. 164*

Rogers Naaman 20 There had beene no remedy, but he
must have dyed upon his ownc sword. 1719 De Foe Crusoe

(Globe) 267 NVe had no Remedy*, hut to wait and see what
tlie Issue of Things might present.

t C. No remedy
,
unavoidably. Oh.

1538 Hale Thrc frames 1700 Y'ct must it gcue place to

Gods worde, no remedyc. 1550 Ckowlly Lfigr. 242 'The

vengcaunce of Go<l muste fall, no reined ye, Vpon these

wicked men. 1598 SiiAK.s. Merry IP. it. ii. 127 You must
send her your Page, no remedies 1617 Hr. Andkewks q6

Ser/n Holy Ghost x. ( 1629) 706 In delault ol this (no remedie)

the common hammer must come.

t d. What remedy 1 what help for it ? Obs.

1500-20 Dunham Foetus xv. 43 The lord sumtyim>. rewaird

will it; Gift- lie dois not, quhat remedy? 1598 .Shaks.

Merry IP. v. v, 250 Well, what remedy ?. .what cannot be

eschew’d, must be embrac’d. 1608 Akmin Rest Finn. (1842)

i'j Now you must he hanged says the king . . .What remedie ?

sayes hee. 1628 K.akle Microtosm. (Arb.) 35 Hr sa yes it

must not bec so, ]yjit is strait pacilied, and cry es what remedie.

3 . Legal redress.

1450 Easton Lett

.

I. 174, I pray you requyre hym on my
Lord ys behalf to conqileyn to Justice .. Ifor a| remedie.

*583 Sri hues Anal. Abus. 11. (1882) 10 To go to lawe, and
spend c all that cuer he hath, and yet come by no remedie
neither. 1651 llouuES Lev/afh. it. xxii. 118 Left to the

remedie, which the Law of the place allowclh them. 1766

Hlack.si one Com///. 1

1

. 199 Even this light ol property will

fail, or at least it will be without a remedy, unless I pursue

it within the space of sixty* years. 1819 J. M akshat.l l oust,

(fin. (1839) 15 4 Without impairing the obligation of a con-

tract, the remedy may* certainly be modified. *891 ujth

Cent. Dec. 857 Where injury to character takes the form of

aspersion, the primary remedy is in a court of law.

4 . Coining. The small margin within which coins

as minted are allowed to vary from the standard

fineness and weight. (Cf. Remlde sb. b.) Also

called tolerance.

1423 Rolls ofTar/t. IV. 257/1 As touching yc remedie of

vi</ of the pound of Troir, the Kyng will be avised. *675
R. Vaughan Coinage 24 'The remedies do make so small a
difference that it is not considerable. 1805 F.aui. or Liyek*

tool. Treat, l oins Realm 102 'They authorised a large

remedy* to be taken, .and did not require the (Jlhci rs of the

Mint to make their coins as perfect as possible, but author-

ised or suffered tlx iu to coin just w’iihiu the remedy. 1867
Chan/b. jr/tl. 16 Fell. 106/2 For silver coin, the ‘remedy’
or margin of error is fixed at one pennyweight per pound
'Troy. 1875 Knight />/</. Meeh. 1916/1 The remedy on
United States silver coin is 1 ) grains to the piece.

6 . At various schools (as still at St. Raul's and
Winchester) : A time specially granted for recrea-

tion
;
a ball-holiday.

15x8 On et Statute in Gardiner Rrgisl. St. Paul's School

(1884)381, 1 will also they shall liaue non remedies— ytl the

mai.ster grauuteih cny remedies he shall forfeit xl.v. . . Except
the* kyng or a arche bisshopp or a bi.sshopp . . tlesyte it.

1580 iu I'Joys Hist. Sandwich ( 1 70-*) 228, I ouleine, that the

master, .shall not give remedie or leave to plaic aboue once
in a week. 1593 Rites <y Mot/. Ch. Jhtrh. (.Surtees) 75 To
iecre.it themselves when they had remedy of there master.

1656111 Gardiner Legist. St. Paul's School (1884) 3C2 note,

(At Newport.. it was provided that] each Thursday alter-

noon.. shall be a remedy or time of recreation. »86o Mans-
meld S\./tool- Life at II inchester (1870) 49 Remedies weie
not a matter of right, but were always applied Kr . . on
Tuesday or Thursday. 1893 Ch. Limes 22 Dec. 1331/2 His
lordship afterwards (the PanHue reports) . .exercised his privi-

lege of desiring a ‘remedy '(01 halt-holiday) cm Wednesday.

Remedy (re*m/<li), v. Also () remyd y. [a.

OF. remedter (cf. Rlmede v.), or ad. L. remedidre
,

f. remedium Remedy aA]
1 . trans. t a* To grant. (011c) legal remedy ; to

right (one) in respect of a wrong suffered. Obs.

1414 Rolls of Farit. IV. 57/1 Uyfore heiie [rsany'] of the

jiersones that vveren . . Commissioners upon myn eiiditcment,

..I mvghtc. not have been temedied. Ibid. To liavc been
remedied ofthe w*rongcstli;u wo have bad. 1454111 El I is Prig.

Lett. Scr. 11. I, 120 That they shuld be lemcdyed, and he*

remedyed them not. 1549 Latimlk 3rd Set iu. be/. Kdw

.

/'/(Arb.) y.j 'There i» one ljudge] .. wyll reme<lyc you, if

you come after a xyglitc suite vnto him. </ 166a Hi vlin
I and 1. (1671) 113 Of w'hich liuliguity he complained to the
Duke,.. and was remedied in it.

b. To bring remedy to (a person, diseased part,

etc.) ;
to heal, cure, make whole again. Now rare.

1470-85 M ai.ohv Arthur mii. viii. 622 It shal so heuye me
at their departynge that , . there shal no manere of loye
remedy e me. 150a Prd. Crysten Men (W. do W. 1506) 1. iv,

E j b, The synner. .is fro y" moost gretest payne remedyetl.

*541 R. CoHLANDf7r»/y«.v/'* i'erap. H h iij b, When the party

y
l slmlcl be holpen & rcmytlycd is hyd in thedypeues of the

body. 1590 Si'Lnsmr F. Q. m. v. 32 Into the woods.. slice

went, To sccke for hearbes that mote him remedy. 1607
TorsHI. I. Fourf. Feasts (1658) 271 If one Horse do die of it,

all his fellows that l»ear bun company will follow after, if

they be not remedied in time. 1795 Southey fean of Arc
1. 57 Some pious sisterhood, Who.. may likeliest remedy
The stricken mind.

2 . To cure (a disease, etc.)
;
to put right, reform

(a state of things) ; to rectify, make good.
1413-20 Lvm;. Chron. Troy 1. v. (15553 There is ft lawc

ysette .. that may not be ylette Nor remedyed. Ibid, vi,

All her ill was holpe and remedyed. 1469 Poston Lett. II.

375 With Godtlys grace it schail be remedyed well inow.

*509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xvm. (Percy Soc.) 81, I thanke
you for your love, ..Hut I your cause can nothing remedy.
1567 Mallet Or. Forest 37 It being wrought and tempered



REMEET, 423 REMEMBER,
. . remedieth all kiiule of swelling, 15516 Drayton Legends
iii. 389 They tooke up Armcs to remedie their wrong. 1651
N. Pacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. it (1739) 14 The House of
Lords shall remedy all offences contrary to the Law of
Magna Charta. 1654 Pramhall Just Vind

.

ii. (1661) 7 A
sharp tit of a feuemh distemper, which a little time .. will
infallibly remedy. 1754 Sherlock Disc. I. i, 49 They
cannot remedy the Corruption that has spread thro' the
Race of Mankind. 1768 Golljsm. Gooden. Man 111. i,

That shall be remedied without delay. 1814 Southey
Roderick xxi. 417 Repentance taketh sin away, Death
remedies the rest. 1853 Pkk.mt A’/., India

3 June (1876) 8
A great deal has been done to remedy the deficiency. 1858

J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) 111 . v. i. 436 Kvils which
threaten to continue wo try to remedy.

+ 3. absol. To provide a remedy. Const, for, of
C1440 Lv no. Hors, Shi’fie G. 3S7 For ache of honys &

also for brosoure It remcdiclh & (tooth men e>e fnl hlyve.
1*1477 Caxton Jason 4.) Ve he seke of the maladye of loue
wherof no man may remedy e but yourc lady'.

1

1

cmtcc Re medying vbl. sb.

1570 Foxk si. <5- M. ied. eczi/i For the remediying and
redressyng of those foresayd inimies. 1507 A. M. tr. Guille-
means ir. Cltirurg. 30 b/z To the remedyinge mid curingt?
of the which, wc ought to tyethe Artcrye. *641 Wilkins
Math. Magiek 1. iii. (1648) 10 Fur the remedying of such
abuses the Ancients did appoint divers officers.

Remee t v. [ 1<k- 5 a.] To meet again.
1644 Quaklks Sheph. Onto, iii, The time will come,

wherein We shall remeet, and ne\er part agin, at657 K.
Loved,\y Lett. (1663) 11 When I re*met with them they had
been so lost to my memory, that jetc.J. 1859 F. Miles in
Athene?tan 9 July' 49 Kro the shining valves remed.
Lienee Remee’ting vbl. sb,

1648 Hkkrick Ilcspcr., Parting Verse, ’Tis to be doubted
whether 1 next yeer, Or no, shall give ye a re-meeting here.
1684 Loud. Gar.. No, 1994/3 At the remeeting of the said
States . . these Points will l>c farther spoken of.

Remeeving, -mefe, obs. varr. Removing, Ri:-
movi:. Remoid : see Klmkdk sb. and v. Remol,
see Kkmk.Mi and Rimmkl. Remelant, var. K t-

M ENA NT Obs.

Remelt (r/-), v. [)\F,- 5 a ] To melt again.
H,. trims. 1626 Macon Sjdva § 771 The Crude Materialls of

( Ilasse, mingled with (.Masse, already made, and Re-moulten.
*775 R. Chandler 1 rav. Greece fiik-p 1 1. ,&> They re-
melted the old dross and scum, and found ore. 1833 Lvkll
1 rim. ( 1 1 ol. 111. 185 If the lavas could be re melted. 1897
AllbntCs Ryst, Med. If. 938 Those who remelt the pig
brass, and arc called ‘founders’.
b. intr. 1793 Sm katon Edystoue L, § 774 It was per-

ceived to re-melt and unite with the fresh metal. 1865
Masson Pee. Prit. Philos, 78 Into what Lmpytean will it

remelt when the separating film bursts?

I luncc Kome’ltod ppl. a., Remedting vbl. sb.

1796 Peakson in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 431 Perhaps
metals in general are reiideu-d purer .. by u un iting. 1839
I'uk Diet. Aits 1127 The roasting <>f the mattes and their
treatment by four successive le-mcltiugs. 1861 Faikhaikn
Ivon 14a Molten crude iron, or. .remedied pig or refined iron.

Remember (r/menvib^i), v. Forms: 4-6 ro-

menibro, (5 -monbre), 5-6 romembyr, (5 -bur,
6 -bar, Sc. -bir), 6 - remember, (6 Sc. ra-j. [ad.

OF. temetubrer (nth c.), Prov. and Sp. re-

metubrar, Jt. ritnetnbra

r

:—late L. tcmemonirt, f.

re Re- t tttetnor mindful : see Ramkhoratk z\]

I. 1. Ivans. To retain in, or recall to, the
memory

;
to bear in mind, recollect (a tiling, per-

son, fact, event, saying, etc.).

( 1330 R. Pkunne Chron. ( 1810) 327 Edward may remembre
}'<• tiauaile K )>e pyn. 138* Wvclie Tobit ii. 9 kcinembi ende
thar wool d, tiiat the Lotde scidc by Amos, c 14*0 Lydc..
Assembly ofGods 153 R< memhre your name was wont to bo
cgall. 1484 Canton Pablos of . Esop r. xviii, Euei I shal
remembie tlie grace whiche thuii hast done to me. 1560
Dais tr. Sicidands Comm. Sub, They should rcmernbie
themselves to be earth and asshes. 1609 IIoei.and A mm.
Alarcell. 217 A thing that no man could remember done
since Dioclesian and Aristobulus time. 1678 Runyan Pi/gr.
I. 1

1
qoo

)

35 Let this mans misery be remembred by thee.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. v6 1 2, I was. .left by my father,

whom I cannot remember, to the care of an uncle. *833
Tennyson Dream Pair [Com, xx

,

The times when I re-

memlxcr to have been Joyful. 1875 Jowktt Plato fed. .>)

IV. 130 Wc must remember the place held by Parmenides
in the history of Greek philosophy.

Jig. 173a Poi-F. /lor. Sat. it. it. 73 The stomach .. Re-
members oft the School-boy’s simple fare. 1833 Tennyson
Two Voices 423 My frozen heart began to beat, Remember-
ing its ancient heat.

b. With inf To bear in mind, not to forget, to

do something.
c 1,430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 12 RememLryng

the htghc lord to queme. 1461 Fasten Lett. II. 27 Re-
meinbrt* to take a wrylit to rliese crown- res in NorfTulk.

1535 Lyndksay Satyre 3054 My Lords, .. Remember to re-

forme the consistorie. 1610 Shaks. J\mf. 11 J. ii. 99 Re-
member First to possesse his Hookes. 1733 4 Pekkeeky in

Fraser Life vi. 2x8 You will also remember to take bonds
for the money. 1781 Coweek Conversai. 103 Put still

remember..To press your point with modesty and ease.

f 0. Const, with oneself. Obs. rare.

11563 B. Googg Eglogs, etc. (Arb.) 86 As ofte as I rernembre
with my self, I he Fancies fonde (etc.). 1613 Day Festivals
yiii. (1615) 240 That you remember with your selves, who it

b that hath made you Fathers of Children.

+ d. Rememberyour courtesy , be covered. Obs.

(The precise origin of the phrase is not clear J compare
leave your courtesy in Mids. -V. iv. i. 21, and the following

passage: cx560 Wrvkk Lusty Juventus C ij, Well sayd
maister doctor. ..I pray you be remembred, and couer your
head.)

1588 SlIAKS. L. L. I.. i. 103, I doe beseech thee remember
thy curtcsic. I beseech thee apparell thy head. (CT. Haml.

v. ii. 108.) 1398 P. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. r. i, Pray
you remember your couit’sy. .Nay, pray you be covered.

2 . To think of, recall the memory of (a person)

with some kind of feeling or intention.

138a Wyclif Isa. Ixii. 6 See that remembren tlie I.orde, nc
beth stille. 1490 Canton Eneydos xix. 69 So shall I re-

membre clysse as longe as Kfle shall abyde wythin me.

>535 Coverdalf, lied. xii. r kemembre thy maker in thy
youth, or cucr the dayes of adiiersife come. 1560 Dacs tr.

SleiiianPs Comm. 314 We must also remember the dead.

1671 Milton P. R. iii. 434 Vet lie at length .. Rcmembring
Abraham by some wond’rous call May bring them back.

1791 Piurns Lament for Gleneairn x, 111 remember thee,

Giencairn, And a’ that thou hast done for me ! 1841 Lane
Arab. Nts. I. m, I will do theo an act of kindness for

which T shall be remembered.

b. To bear (a person) in mind as entitled to

a gift, rccompence, or fee, or in making one’s will

;

hence, to fee, reward, ‘ tip*.

>470 Paston Lett. II. 407 Also my brother Eilntonde is

not yet rnviembryd. He bathe not to lyff with, thynk on
hym. 1562 Mr. Sandys in F.llis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. II. 195 This
Connie, .bringith nothing forth fill to remember youe wilhall.

1599 Aberdeen Regr. (iS,i8) II. 188 The. .counsiill. .lykvayes
odanis Mr. Peter JWakbuine, minister, to be lemembeiit
for the interieaicing of the said Mr. George. 1605 Shaks.
Mach. 11. iii 23 Anon, anon, I pray you remember the

Porter. >8oa Mail Edgeworth Moral I\ (i8i(j) 1 . xi. 93
He assured the hostler, that he would remember him the
next day. 1871 Punch 16 Sept. 113/1 Mr. Keane Hunter
is manual vring to be remembered in Alderman W.'s will.

1

3

. To record, mention, make mention of (a

thing, person, etc.). Obs. (common c 14.30-1660^.
< X430 I.yiki. Min. Poems tPeicy Soc.) 73 Remcnibryd by

scripiures we fynde and rede, Holsum and holy it is to

thyukc and pray. 1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 261/1 ller doth
and . . her assumpeion wherof tlie Scripture ivmembryih
no tliyuge. 1577 87 Hounmiku Chron. III. 963/2 About
the same time that the arntie before lemembred, was set

forward into Scotland- 1620-55 L Jones .S7/me- Hi ng'(
1
7 2 ) 4

History hath not remembred the Ruins of any ancient

Puddings digged up in Anglesey. 165a Needham tr.

.S clden's Mare Cl. 6.< Hie Carians possessed the Sea.

’Their Sea* Dominion is remembred by Diodorus Siculus,

1749 Fielding Pont 'Jones 111. iv, That phenomenon in the

face of the former which we have above remembered,

f b. To commemorate. Obs.

x430 40 Lvdg. Rochas 1. xiv. (15.S4) 30 Phis knightly man
.. Set up pillcrs for a memorial! Which n uu nibicd his con-

quests. 1535 CovEKDAl.E Xnnd\ v. 15 It i-.. .an offeiingc of

r< Tiiemhrauncr.', tiiat rciiuMubrcth syune. r6ro Shaks. letup.

1 ii. 405 The Ditty do’s icmember my drown’d father. 1658

Whole Duty Man iii. § 17 His mercies, especially those ic-

membred in the Sacrament, his giving Cluist to die for us.

*j* C.
r

J’o mention by way of reminder. Obs. rare.

1621 Klsing Debates Ito. Lords (Camden) 36 L. Ch.
Joslitie moved whether to proceed against Michell. . . and
it membred the message to the Lower House to sytt as a
House this afteniu«.iiie.

d. To (have mind of and) mention (a person,

bis condition, etc.) in prayer.
i6oz Shaks. IIam. ill. i. yo Niniph, in thy Orisons Pe all

my sins rxunemberd. 16x3 — Hen. I ///, v. i. 73 In thy
Prayres remember f'h' estate of rny poore (jueene. 1836
Simeon in t'arus L i/e (1847) x.wiii. 794, 1 intrcvit the favour
of you to lernember at the throne of giacc one, who [etc.].

4 . absol. or intr. To have or bear in mind
;
to

recall to the mind
;

also, to exercise or possess the

faculty of memory.
1390 Gower Con/. III. 122 Which yiftli men cause to re-

momhre, If any Sor be left hchitide. 14.. I nndate's Vis ,

etc. (1843) ioi In verrey sotlu?, as l remembur can. 1548
b.i vor, <..v. Memoria, Sens any manne coitldc iemem 1 >re.

1588 Suakn, L. L. L. 1. i. 25J 1 hat. shallow vassall. .which an

I roncmlx r, bight Costard, as631 Donne: Poems (1650) 22
So, in forgetting tlmu lememhtest right. 1690 Lockic ////w.
l ad. 1. iv. g 20 To remember is to p« r« eive any thing M'itix

meinoiy, or with a consciousness, that it was known or pc 1
-

ceived before. 175a Gray Lctt.
y
to Walpole (io<»o) I. 219

As I remember, there vveu: certain low chairs, tiiat looked
like ebony. r8ia Cot kimdgk Lit. Rem. (1836) I. 336 Peasts
and baliies remember, that is, recognize : inrul alone tei ol-

lei. t s. 1819 She i.i.ey PrometU. Vnb.\. 561 Past ages crowd
cm thcc, but each one remembers.

b. To have mind, memory, or recollection of
something. Now rare (in later quota. Sc.).

< 1386 Chaucer Pars. P. p 8$ At euery tyme hat I re*

membre of pe day of doom, I quake, c 1440 Partonope 4502
Kemeinbiing of the Joy he had before. 15*3 Lo. Pekni:ks
Proiss. I. ccxxxvii. 339 Sir Johan Chandos remembred of a
knyfe that he had in his bosome. 1613 Siiaks. Hen. V///,
l. it. iQo, I remember of such a time, being my sworn soruant,
The Duke retein’d him his. 164a Milton Apot. Smect.
Wks. 1851 III. 285 And yet he can remember of none but
Lysimachus Nieanor, and that he niislikt and censur'd.
1760-7* M. P rook k Fool of Dual. (1809) II. 54 Among ..

female fashions. . I remember but of one (clc.l. x8o8 Sccn r

Meat, in Lockhart i. (1842) 6/1, I remember of detesting the
name of Cumberland. 1851 H. Stkpiihnm Pk. Farm (ed. 2)
I. 594/1, I remember of another case in which there w as no
appearance of a lamb.

fc. Const, on or upon. Obs.
c 1386 Ciiauckr /Van's Pr. 7 \ 213 Rernemhring on his

dremes that he metre. 1430-40 Lydc. Rochas 1 >:. xiv. (1558)
26 He gan remembre anoxic.. Vpon a verse written in y*

Sautere. 15.. JmpcaHim. IVolscy in Furniv. Ballads fr.
MRS. 1 . 352 Remembyr on Thomas of Canterbury. 1588
A. King tr. Camsius' Cateeh. 9 b. Remember 011 me, o loid.

+ d. To make mention of a thing. Obs. rare— 1
.

1531 Ec.yoi Gov. ii. xiii, Plinie remcinbreth of a dogge
whiche. . ar.saultcd the inurdrcr ofhis maister.

6. reft. To bethink or recollect, f to think or re-

flect upon (oneself). Now rare.
Chaucer Pars. T. p 135, I wol remembre me alie

the ycrcs of my lyf, in bitternesse <>f myn hcrtc. ( 1440

Gcnerydes 583, I may not ease my hert..,That doth me
harme whanne 1 remembre me. 1484 Caxton Chivalry jo

And thenne he rernembryd hym a ly and after sayd (etc. J.

a 1548 Hall Chron . ,
Hen. VIJl 194 The Cardinal some-

what remembred hym sclfe and sayd, wel my lord 1 am
content to obc>\ 150a Shaks. Rom. 4- Jut. 1. iii. 9 Nuise
come hacks againe, f haue remembred me, thou’se hears
our counsetl. t(to< — Lear iv. v». 233 Hidii old, vnhappy
Traitor, Prccfely thy selfc remember. 1891 lllustr. Load.
News Christmas No. 21/1, ‘I long for home’. Put she
remembered herself. ‘ That’s only a momentary feeling ’.

tb. Const, of or on ; =^4 h, 4 c. Obs.

13. . E. E. A Hit. P. C. 326 penne 1 remembred me ry^t of

j

my rych lorde. c 1386 Ciiauckr Mild, p 33 Remcmbteth
yow upon the pacient Job. <1450 Lonklkh Merlin 581

j

(Kolbing', Schc liire runembrid of ladyr and mmlyr Imllie.

I 154S St* Papers Hen. \ llls I. m. K06, I cannot remember
; me of any others l fit to l.ie captains). 16a* Maiuie: tr.

,

Aleman’s Guzman d'A If. 11. 30,8, I minnihred my selfc ofmy
! Hostes.se. 1651 lr. lie-las-

1

or’eras Don Fcniu 94 Re-
uicmheting himselfe of the tccitall which Ruline had made

!

him. 1760-7* II. Pkookf. Foot of {Jtuxl. (1809) III. 88, l

remem he red me of my gallant messmates.

! c. With oLj. clause. (O. sense 1.) Now anh.
e 1374 Chaucer Troylu s i. 38 1 Kemembriug him, that lo\ e

I

to wyde y-hluwe Veit Lit tre fruyt. 1428 Lett. Marg. Anjou
«V Pp. Reeking ton (Camden) 43 Liiuly, I can not icnnanhie

{

me, that ever I wrote to yow. 1470 85 M ai okv A rthu* \ id.

1 ii. 775 The kyng mcrueilled why site dyd and mnemlu yd

;

hym how her M»ne. was sodeuly slayne with poysun. 1589

j

Hay any Work 48 (J now I remember me, he. has also a

I

charge to prouide for. a 1648 Lo. Hkiujere Hen. V/lt
1

(1683) 3Q Ri niemhring himself, that it was time to visit his

j

Anny. . lie takes leave of the Ladies. 1700 Conor em: Way
I of 1

1

or/d u. ix, Now, 1 ri member me, I’m married. 1817
! Pvk'on Manfred 1 if. iv. 8, I do remember me, that in my
I youth . I stood within the Coliseum’s wall.

j

G. a. impen. (//) remembers me [after OF. (//)

;

me remembre], 1 mnemher. Now arch.

1

t 1374 Chaucer Compl. Mats 150 What his eompleynf
1 was, rememhteth me. c 1386 — Wife's T. 469 Whan that it

I remembreih me Up on myyowtlie. 1484 Caxion Fables of

\
AP.sop 1. iv, 1 am ceitaync iv me remembieth wel that tlui

|

doggo lend to her a loof of hie.de. 1814 Cary Dante, Par.
xx. 137 It doth remember me, that 1 beheld The pair of

i blessed luminaries move. 1831 Scot \ C ast. Dang, i, It may
1 remember you that I undertook .. to temporize a little with

the Scots.

f b. Of a thing: To recur to (one). Obs.~ l

1608 i'orksh. Trag. 1. ix,When the dread thought of death

|

remembers you.

O. To l>c remembered
,
to remember

;
also const.

of. Now obs. ex c. dial, (common c 1450-1600).
< 1440 Gtticrydes 619 I her is a laud I am rernembryd wele,

Men call it Perse. 1470 85 Malory Arthur ix. xxi. 370
Soo whan the queue loked vpon sir Tristram she was not

ic'inenihryd of hym. 1509 Paio i ay Rhjp of L'oiys (1570' 46,

1 am reuif.mhretl that I haue often sene Great woolly riche ,

ende in puixerlie. 1 1590 M aki owe Faust, x, Are you re*

; membeied how you crossed me in my conference with the

;

KmpeiorY 1605 1 st Ft. lerouimo lit. ii. 53 Are you remem-
bred, Don, of a dating message, And u proud attempt?

i

x8*B Craven Gloss. s.v,, An ye be 1 emctnbcied, i. c. if you

I
remember.

II. 7 . To remind (a person) ; et*p. to put (one)

|

in mitul of it thing or portion, t Also const, upon,

with. Now anh. or dial.

c 1386 Chaucer Prank/. T. 515 This was as thise boi-kr;

me lemembfe J be coble frosty scmiii of Decembie, e 1449
Pex'im.k Ripr. 1. iv. 22 Thou 3 he woldo icherce tlio j.»oint is

.. of the lawe for to rernembie the iugis and tbc pepb* tlnr

upon. 1451 Pas/on Lett. I. iyo Item, to remembre T.Denyes
of the tale that Fyu< liebam tobl, 1530 Pai sor. 685/1, 1

shal remembre him of it whan he gothe. to betide. 1604 T.

Wrighi’ Passions vt. 320 These. . 1 thought good In icily to

set downe. to remember tbc Render, that hereafter he may
b* ni-bt himselfe of them. 1641 R. M ark tor Perm. 25 J in-

1 1 1 i 1 d was a tjolden letter, which remembred bun with the

joyts of Heaven. 1745 Fortunate Orphan 68 Emanuel ..

remember'd Azeui of his Piomises. 1808 Putin, Rev. Jan,
285 He takes care to remember us <>f 1 >r. Johnson's saying.

a 1850 Rossetti Dante <V ( ire. 1. (1874) 98 hlu: lemembenal
me many times of my own most noble lady.

b. With inf. or obj. clause. Now dial. (Very

common in 17th c., esp, with that.)

t 1449 Pecock Repr. 1. iv. vt If a hischop. . wokbi remembre
hem, exorte hem, ami stire hem .. forto kepe certeyn moral

verities. 1474 Rolls of Farit. VI. 113/1 Kemembryng n .

that it appcied unto its fetc.J. * 54° 1 I'/.i.vor /mage Gov.

(1556) 48 b, Fyiste he woble remembre hym for what cause

he bath called hym. 1596 N asiii. Rajft on iVa/den 11 Let.

me ti-memlx-T thee to do this one kmdries more for me.

1638 CniLUNGW. Kelig. Pro/, l. iii. § 77, 177, I am to re-

member you, that many Attributes in Scripture, ate not

notes of performance but of duty. 1670 Paxier Cure Ch.

Div. Pref. i, 1 write it to remember the Teachers of the

Churches, what principles they have to preach. 1703 J.

Savage: Lett. Anticnts xxvii. 88 Remembiing him that

Liberality to Friends is the best way of hoarding Treasure.

1748 R 1chard;.on Clarissa (1K11) II. 239 The edge of the

opened door, which lie ran again f, remembered him to

turn bis welcome back upon me, 1877- in dial, glossaries

(Lanes., Chesh., Lines., Warw,, Sbropsn.).

t 8. To recall (a thing or person) to a person.

Also with, double object, obj, clause, and without

const. Obs.
138a Wyclif John xiv. 26 He xchal. .schewe, or retncinbre,

to 40U alle thingis. 01440 Capgrave Life St. Rath. in.

1379 I-A>ke on 3our ryng ! It wyll remembyr 30w 3«»ur

gloryous weddyng. 01470 Tietoet Tulle on Friendsk.

(Caxton 1481) Aij, Sylh my master Seuola remernbrid tuito

me how Lelin.s hath re>ajiinc<j with Jjim. 1531 Ki vor Gov. l

iv, Kcmcmbryng to hym the daungcr of Ins iutll example.

16x7 W 1 1 1 1 k. r Fidelia in Juvenilia (t6 jp 456 Kvery sev< rail

object that I see Doth severally (nnthinkes) remain !>•»

thee. 1649 M I l.TuN Likon. Pref, Py otit-ly reincmbrmg them



RE-MEMBER. 4S24 REMEMBRANCE.
the truth of what they themselves know to be heer miss-

aftirmed. i$7* Mode's Wks. p. xl, I remembrcd to him, huw
often I heard him wonder [etc.].

f b. To mention (one’s affection, respect, etc.)

by way of message to another. Obs.

i586 A. Day Png. Secretary u. (1625) 63 Sir, my humble
c lu tits remembrcd unto you and rny good Mistress?, you may
please to understand [etc.] 16x5 Uksiii-r in Lett. Lit. Men
(Camden) 132, 1 pray remember my hearty affeceion unto
my iiOrd of Landatf. 167a Marvell Carr. Wks. (Grosart)

1 i. 408 Pray remember my respects to your Partner.

c. To mention (a person) to another as sending

a friendly greeting. Also without const.

1560 Gresham in Hurgon Life 1
. 302 To whom it may

please you, ( inaye l>c remembered. 1613 Siiaks. Hen. /V//,
jv. ii. 160 Remember me In all humilitic vntohis Highncs.se.
a 1674 Clarendon Sun*. Levlath. (1670) 6 To remember me
kindly to Mr. Hobbes. 1713 Steele Guardian No. 171 P3
Remember me to the lion. 1780 Phil. Tram. LXX. 452
He begs to be remembered to you with best compliments.
1804 in (>'. Rose's Diaries (i860) II. 06 Mrs. Tomline desires
to be most kindly remembered. 187* I 1 i.ac.ic Adv. Phaeton
xx vi. 333 Ratty Tatham desires to be remembered to you all.

Re-me mber, v. noncc-ivd. [Rk- 5 l>.J turns.

a. To put together again, b. To supply with

a new member.
1871 Si'ENcr.R Princ. Psychol. II. vrr. vii. 377 Mind.. is a

thing wc can form no notion of without re metube ring, rc-

collccting some of our mental acts. 1894 Blackuokj: Per/y.

cross 380 A British tar . a true, heart of oak, rc-membcred
also in trie same tine material.

Rememberability. [f. next + -itv.] The
fact of being remcmberable.

>839 J Rogers Antipopopr. x . § 2. 255 The easy remember-
ability of the Bible system.

Rememberable (r/me’mborab’l), a. Also
romembr-. [f. Kemlmuer v. + -able: cf. obs.

F. rcmembrable ] Capable or worthy of being

remembered. (Common in 19th c.)

i6iiCoTGK.,iV{V/mm/»/«-, memorable, rcmembrable, worthie
of memorie, 1800 I Iazl.it r Pol. Fss. (1819) 399 When all is

done, nothing rememberable has been said, a 184a Arnui.o
Perm. Chr. Life { 1845) 296 A change., of any rememberable
kind. 1881 Smaiki* Asp. Poetry v. 143 More rememberable
than any blank verse since Milton’s.

Hence Beme mberably neb.
1800 Southey Lett. (iB-,6) l. 133 The moral features of the

people Larel more accurately and rcmemberahly painted.
1800 Ihid. II. 157 Say what you have to say as perspicu-
ously. .and as remembcrably us possible.

Rememberan oe, obs. form of Remembrance.
Remembered (r/ine*mbojcI), ///, a. [el> C]

f 1 . Already mentioned. Ohs. rare,

c 142s Pound. St. Bartholomew's ( E. K. T. S.) 31 Whan the
rcinembiid prionr was }it a lyuc. 1589 Puttknham Fug.
Poesie (Arb ) 115 Resides all the rememhrrd points of
Metrical! proportion, ye hauc yet two other sorts.

2 . Recalled to or kept in memory. Also in

combs., as sad well- remembered.
*638 J 0nils Point. Ancients 17 That the Artificer after a

wcll-remcmbrcd knowledge, should invent something of bis

own?, 1745 Matrimony pro y con 3 O ! to recall the sad
remember'd Day. 1754 Richardson (it amiison 118111 1 .

xxviii. 253 As dear to me . .as her brother from his remem-
bered bravery. 1805 Woimsw. Prelude 1. 161 No little baud
of yet remembered names. 1863 Gko. Kuor Romotn ix, far
in the backward vista of his remembered life.

Rememberer (i/'mc'mb^ioi). [-kk C] One
who, or that which, remembers (f or reminds).

1 1449 Pkcock Rep*\ 11. vi. 171 Pi this reinemoraum.v the
rememhror . , sehal be the more stirid, a 154* Wyatt in

Tottel s MisC. (Arb.) 45 Forget ter of payn, remeinbrer of my
wo. 1579 < *• Harvey Lettcr-bk. (Camden) 61 Lett this il-

favorid letter sulTi/.e for a . .rcimnnbrer in that beliaulfe.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 1 it. (1634) 89 Artaxer.ves called

Mneinon, that is to say the Mindful or the Rememberer.
*754 Richardson Gmndison (1 781) IV. vii. 62 What a re- i

nicmkrtr, if I may make a word, is the heart ! 1809 Sm>.
SMITH Whs. (1859) I. 174/1 Tht: maker of verses and the
jemeniberer of words. 1876 F. H akkison Choice Phs. { x 886.1

306 The recollections are very often the inventions of the

rememberer.

Reme mbering, vbl. sb. [-tng h] The action

of the vb. Remember; an instance of this, f In
remembering, in remembrance or memory.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. ( Minian) 532 Of J>nt merwale in

remernbryng. c 1449 Pillock Repr. X. xii. 347 Into the re-
membring of persones not being religiose. 15*1 J. T. Prol.
Bradshaid s St Werburge 40 Who on this wolde bane re-

tncmbryng . . wold? dispise all thynges. .inundayne. 1585
T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. Kp. I )cd., Doth it not

!

deserue diligent mat king and remembring? 1673 true
Worshtp 0/ Cod 51 A Remembring and Renewing of our

J

lkipti.mal Vow. 1740 J. Clarke P.duc. Youth (cd. 3) 88
i he Matter is well worth the remembring. 1846 Maskkli.
Mon. Rit. l.p. r.lxxxv, Weaiying the reader with continued
rememberings of much, which we might have wished away.

Reme mbering, ///. a. [-ing C] That re-

members (for reminds)
; f mindful of a thing.

;

c 1449 Pixock Repr.x. xii, 546 \Vher fore it is resonable,.. I

that her outward habit be mad to hem into such a remem-
I

bring sign*. < 1586 C’ikss Pi miskokk Ps. cxix. G. i, Grave 1

deeply in remembring mind My trust, thy promise true. 1

16*5 Bacon P.ss.
}
Croat Place

(

Avb.) ^-,3 lie not too sensible,
!

or too remembring, of thy Place, m Ooimersation. ,1 1676
Walk Prim. Grig. Man. (1677) ?.i Touching the knowledge
of Brutes, touching their remembring Faculty. 1790 Pen-
nant London (1813) 498 Death.. shaking his remembering
hour glass. s8a* Galt /Sor.’ost xvix, Dining the romembt r- !

ing prayer, Mr. Pittle put up a few' words for criminals
under sentence of death. 1886 Swinburne Death Sir H

.

Taylor in A thememu to Apr. 488/1 Clothed round with
reverence of remembering hearts.

|

f

Remembir, obs. Sc. form of Remember.
Remembrance (rfme-mbrans), sb. Also 4-6

-aunce, 5 -a(u)n8e, -ans, 6 -auns, 4-8 remem-
ber-. [a. F. remembrance (1 ith c.

;
AF. -aunce)

:

see Remember and -ance, and cf. It. rimembranza .

]

1 . (Without article.) Memory or recollection in

relation to a particular object, fact, etc. In early

* use esp. in phrases to have in r. }
to call to r. (see

I

Call v. 20 b).

j

13.. Coer do L. 6926 Whoso liadde sene hys cuntenaunse,

Wolde eucr had hym in remcmbraunsc. 1390 Gower Conf.

1. 5 He schal drawe into remembrance The fortune of this

1 worIdes chance, c 1450 Merlin 49 The moste remembrauncc

|

that I shall hauc, shall be vpon yow, and on yowrc nedes.

*53° Pai.sgk, 3 3 1 Here is to be called to rememhrauncc
w hat I sayd afore of tjuel. 1535 Coverwalk 2 Macc. xii. 42

't hey .. besought God, that the fawte.. might he put out of

rcMnembraimcc. i6n Pjiu.k Traml. Prof. T 7 lie hath for

cum bound the Church vnto him, in a debt of special! re-

membrance. 1667 Milton P. L. hi. 704 Worthiest to be all

Had in remembrance alwaycs with delight. 17*5 Porr.

< hlyss. Mil. 501 This ever grateful in remembrance bear. x8a6

. G. St rij it Sylva Brit. (1830) 5 Secured to rcniembrunce

y the pencil. 1871 R. IOu.is tr. Catullus Ixiv. 231 Look
that . . deep-laid in steady remembrance These our words
grow' greenly.

b. Const, of. f inf., or f clause. Formerly Ireq.

in phrases Jo have r. of, to put (one) in r. of.

c 1386 eiiAvcKR Knt.'s T. 188 This inakeil Kmelyc ban
remembrance To do honour to May. Monk's T. 728
Of houestee y it haddc he icniembraunce. 1465 Pasfon Lett.
III. 482 This might, put him in remembrance what lime
he hath lost. 1555 F.hln Decades 43 Vim put me so often

in rememberaneo of your departure. 1586 A. Day Eng.
Secretary u. (1625) jS His presence I am resolved shall no
more disquiet me, by hearing or remembrance of him. 16x3
Pingham Xenophon tor Yet it is honest. . that remembrance
he had rather of that which is good, than of the bail. 1678
Cl tuvuhiii Intel/. Syst. 1. v, 693 Though all J.earning be
not the Remembrance of what liio Soul once betore actually
undeistood in a Pre-existent Slate. 1784 Cow

r

km Task vi.

2 52 What he views of beautiful or grand . .Prompts with re-

membrance of a present God. 1816 J. Wilson City of
Plague 11. ii. 231 Remembrance rises faint and dim Of
sorrows suffer’d long ago.

2 . That operation of the mind which is involved

in recalling a tiling or fact
;

recollection. Freq.

personified, or in fig. context.
c 1374 Chauckk And. 4 Arc. 211 So thirllethc with the

oynt of Rcmetnbcraunce he swerde of soiowe..Myn hert

aie of blts.se. 1500 ao Dimjak Poems lxxii. 105 Than
rudelic come Remembrance Ay rugging me, withoutin rest.

*S9S Shaks. fohn v. vi. 12 Vnkimie remembrance: thou, &
emlles night, J Iaue done me shame, 1671 Milton Samson
952 Not for thy life, lest fierce remembrance wake My
sudden rage. 1690 Locke Hum, Und. 11. xix. § 1 The same
Idea, w hen it again recurs without the Operation of the like

Object on the external Sensoiy, is Remembrance. 1785
Rian Intel!. Powers t. i. 16 When the word perception is

used properly, .it is never applied to things past. And thus
it is distinguished from remembrance.

t b. Faculty or power of remembering or re-

calling to mind. Obs. (Cf. next.)
c 1420 Lylc. Assembly of Cods 9.)8 To whom V?rt«w sent

einbassatours three, Kcson, Discresion, X Good Remem-
hraunse. 1509 Fisher f uneral Serm. C'less Richmond
Wks. (3876) 291 She was good in reinembraunce & of holdyng
memorye. /538 /iury H ills fCaimlen) 133, 1 ,

Barbara Mason,
. . beyng..inhooll myud and good rcincmhrauns, make this

my present teslament. 1577 Nokthurookk Dicing (1843)

143 The witle thereby is made more sharp?, and tin- re-

membrance quickened. 1610 Shaks. Temp. 11. i. 232 This
Lord of weak? remembrance. 1631 Winnowcs S at. Philos.

52 The wittie excel I in remembrance, the dull in memorie.
(

3 . With possess, pron. (One’s) memory or re-

collection ;
also, in later use, (one’s) power of

j

remembering (cf. prec.). i

c 1374 Chavcer Proylus tn. 919 (968) Can 1 not soyn. .If
|

sorow it put out of her rerneinbi aunce. C14XO IIoccu-.vi;
Mother ofGod 4s Fecche that lady in thy rernemhiance.

j

1490 Caxiom Pneydos x.vii. 80 (.’ome to her rcrnemhi aunce
the gretc iustyc.es .. vnto lier tolde. a 1533 Ln. Berners

j

lluon I. 167 Call to your reinembruunce how that.. Adam 1

& Fate was tlyffondyd fro y" vtinge of fi tly te. 1604 E.
G[ uims toneJ /yAcosta's Hist. Indies v. xxv. 401 They must
confess© themselves of all the sinnes they have committed,
to their remembrance. 1660 Trial Regie. 44 To the best of
my remembrance, he sate there four days together. 1754
R.iciiari>son Grandison (1781! IV. x. 87 The obliging wite
would banish from his rememberaneo the petulant mistress.

1819 Siiellev Cyclops 143 Pour: that the draught may
fillip my remembrance. 1864 •Skeat Uhland's Toems 170
But now is iny remembrance weak with eld.

b. The point at which one’s memory of events
j

begins, or the period over which it extends.

1565 Cooker Thesaurus, Memoria. patrum
,
in the time

j

and remembrance of out fathers. i6oz Shaks. A IPs Hell
iv. iii. 126 Fro the time of his remembrance to this very i

instant disaster. 1667 Minos P. /,. mu. 703 Thee I have
heard relating what was don Ere iny remembrance. 1771 J

Smollett Humph. Cl. 2 June, Let. ii, 1 know but one other
;

method . ., which.. has been practised successfully more than !

once in my remembrance.
j

4 . The memory (for thought) which one has of
a thing or person.
e *386 Ch alter Pars. 7 *. ? 1^7 The fourth point, that

j

oughtc make a man have, contrition, L the sorweful remem-
brance of the good dedes that he hath lefte to don here in

ei thc*. 1490 ('ax ton Pneydos xxii. 78 Align ishe & cahunytc,
. .wheruf y

H ic-inemhraunc© greued hym ryght sorowfully. ;

* 55 1 Robinson tr. More's Vtop. n. (1893) 302 The rcmeni-
;

braunce «>< theire poorc indigent and licgerlye olde age t

kylleth them up. 1590 Siiaks. Mids. X. iv. i. 164 My loue
Tj Hermia. . Seems to me now ax the remembrance of an

t idle gaude. 1655 Gurnall Chr. in Arm. verse 11. j. iii.

f (1669) 27/t These add to his sin, and the remembrance of his

j sin.. will adde to his torment. 17*5 Pope Odyss. xm. 224
Yet had his mind thro* tedious absence lost The dear re-

membrance of his native coast. 179a Wordsw. Descrip.

Sketches 519 Why does their sad temembrance haunt the
rnind? 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii. II. 229 Between
him and the court was interposed the remembrance of one
terrible event.

b. With a and pi. A recollection, reminiscence.
1601 Shaks. AlCs Well 1. iii. 140 By our remembrances of

j

daics forgon. 1610 — Temp. v. i. 138 How sharp? the point

1 of this remembrance is. I1706-7 Fakouhak Beaux' /strut.

1 iv, ii, But cussen Mackshane, vii you not put a remembrance
I

upon me ?] 1788 Gimhon Dect. ^ F. xlix. V. 158 A faint re-

j

ineinbrance of their ancestors still tormented the Romans.
1809 Ga.mlui ll Ger/r, Wyom. 1. i, Although the wild-flower

’ on thy ruined wall, .a sad remembrance bring. 1810 Siif.i.-
1 lev Peter Bell \rd v. x, These obscure remembrunces

Stirred such harmony in Peter.

c. The surviving memory of a person.

*579 W. Wilkinson Confut. Pamilye ofLone, BriefDescr.,
Kyng Edward the vi., a Prince of blessed remembrance.
16x1 Biiu.k P.xod. xvii. 14, I will vttorly put out the re-

membrance of Amale.k from v ruler hcauen. 1698 Tate &
Brady Ps. cxii. 6 The sweet Remembrance (1696 Memorial]
of the Just Shall flourish when he sleeps in Dust. 181a
Southey Omuiaua 1 . xxo He might have secured for hiinsdl

a lasting and respectful remembrance.

1

d. pi. Greetings expressive of remembrance.
1789 Cowper Let. to Newton 1 Dec., With our joint nfTee-

I donate, remembrances to yourself and Mrs, Newton. 1804
in ft. Rose's /Hanes (i860) II. 87 Kindest remembrances to

all our good fiicuds. c 1850 Arab. A‘ts. (Rtklg.) 528 lie bid
me also be sure and give his kindest remembrances to you.

5 . f a. In {into, rarely for) remembrance, as a

memorial or record; to put in remembrance
,

to

put on record. Obs.

1390 Gower Conf. III. 183 Into remembrance He dede
upon him such vcngance. Ibid. 294 Thci for r.vcre in re-

membrance Made a figure in resemblance Of him. 1426
Lvog, in Pol, Poems (Rolls) II. 132 To put his title in re*

inembraunco, Whiche that he hath to Inglond and to

Frauncc. 1490 Camon Pneydos vi. 24 Of wliich were
fouriued let l res for to write.. in reinembraunee perpetual }u'

j

thinges that (etc.J. 1511 GuylfordTs J'l/gr. 1 Camden.) 27 By
token of a fayre stone layde for reinembraunee. i53SCovp.k-
dale Zcift. xiii. a, I will destroye the names of Idols out uft

the loude : so that they slud nomore lie put in reinembraunee.

b. in (f the) remembrance oj, in memory of.

c 1400 Maunitkv. (Roxb.) xxxiv. 153 ('erolf he driukc/. in

! reinembraunee of his fader. 1483 Caxton Cato F vij, It i-.

sa>d that there is as yet in the same place a pytte in mynde
and remenbraunce of the sayd myracle. G11500 Wyckct
(1828.' 6 Do ye this in the remembrance of me. 1581 Pei tie

I t r. Guazzo's Civ. Couv, 11. (15861 105 That the., life of the

|

people of Arpines, should be spared in the reinembraunee of

Tullie. 1613 Purcuas I'iigrimage 1. xiii. 6j I he day in ic-

j

ineinbrance thereof lwas] yecrely soleuinived with fa ding
! the Kuen. 1697 Drydkn .FncidxiJ'tloln icmcmlnanu; 61 so

j

brave a Deed, A Tomb, and l un’ral Honours 1 decreed,

j

t b. Mention, notice. Obs.

j

*375 Harbour Bruce in. 558 Quhcn that he herd mak rc-

)
ineinbrance Off the pcivllys that passyl war. 1390 Gowi u

j

Conf. I. 156 As the bok makth renumibrancc, Alphonse was
his pronre name. M440 Gcnerydcs 2177 ^ ill be was putte

prom] his enluritaunee, Wherof l>e fore was made remem-
bruunce. 1531 Kr.\or Goo. 1. xviii. I can find? no notable

remembrance that it was used of auncient tyine. 1607 1 or-

sell Pour-f Beasts (16581 497 He sailh lie found the re-

membrance of it in the Grecian books. 1631 Wei.ver Ant .

t Funeral Mon. 650 This town*?. . . requireth some large re-

membrane? fiom nice.

J b. A commemorative discourse or mention
;

a memorial inscription. Obs.

1509 Fish r il Funeral Serm. C'tess R it hmondW k s . (1876)

289 Here after folowetli a mornynge rcmenibraunce had at

tire moneth mymle of the noble pryiu.es Afargaiete. 1598
Bakni Eii.n Poems (Aih.) 119 A Remembrance of some
English Poets. 1S99 Sh-MvS. Hen. l

r
, 1. ii. 229 Lay these

bones in an vnworthy Vruc, T'onxblessc, with no remembrance
ouer them.

f 7 . The act of reminding or putting in mind.

Hook of remembrance

,

a memorandum-book, a

record. King ofremembrance (sec quot. 1 6^9). Obs.

1461 Paslott Lett. II. 64 It is not for no lak of remembrans,
for I sent to liym tliryis or fowyr tym>s tlier for. 1465 /bid.

jc>2 He sent me word that Wyllyam Wotceter had a hoke
of reinembraunee of recaytys. 1535 Covkkoali: JSum. v. 15

It is . . an olleringe ofreinembraunee, that rememhreth sytme.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus, Memorialis liber
, a book? of re-

membrance. 1597 Hooker Feel. Pol. v. Jxv. § 4 It seructh,

namely, for a sign© of rememberance to put vs in mind? of

ourdutie. 1611 IIibi.e Mai. iii. 16 The Lord hearkened and
heard it, & a book? of remembrance was written before bun.

1659 Howell Vocab. xxxiv, A ring of remembrance, vi/.

two or three intei chain'd (cf. Cotgr., Sourettance,. .a Ring
with many hoopes, whereof a man lets one hang downe
when he would be put in mind of a thing].

at/rib. a 16*6 W. S* i.aikr Comm. Mat. (1650) x86 He
liath also, then, his remembrance-book, his register, for the

ungodly.

t b. Bill of remembrance
,

a royal letter of

authority. Obs.

1481 in Muniment. Magd. Coll. O.rf. (1882) 15 Dayly to

atende tyll 1 myte hauc T. S. at lev.sere and tlian breke y
matcre and schcw to hym y° bylf of remembranse. 1580
Hollyband irons. J'r. long, Yn placet

,

a bill of remem-
braunce to an Officer from the prince, a bill of process©.

158a N. Lichkfif.lo tr. Castanheda's Corny F. Iml. 69 He
gave him other possessions and rents and a bill of remcm-
braunce to make him Lorde.

to. Clerk of the Remembrance

\

- Remf.m-

branckr i a. Obs.
The Act cited by Cowell is one establishing un Clerc de

la rentembram. ic.



REMEMBRANCE 425 REMENANT
j6o7 Cowall Intcrpr. s.v, Remembrancer, These [Re-

membrancers
#
of the Exchequer) anno 37 Ed. 3. Cap. 4. be

called clerks of the Remembrance. [Hence in later Diets.]

1 8. A note or entry serving as a record or re-

minder ; a memorandum. Obs.

1430 s Rolls ofFarit

.

IV. 376/1 Make oute a remembrance
under her seall . . resityng ye issue yat is joyued. 1465 Poston
Lett. II. 20a As for such Dokys as he hath byre at horn he
wol doo loke yf any remembraunce cantie be founcle thcrof.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 63, I huue laden for

your account, .according to your remembrance sent vnto me
for the same. ..seuen Huts of Sack. 1601 Holland Pliny
II. 172 Set down vnder the hand of the sayd prince, in a
priuat notc-book ofremembrances, a 1676 Hale (I.), 'i'hosc

proceedings and remembrances are in the lower, beginning
with the twentieth year of Edward I, «

f b. A reminder given by one person to another
;

a remark of this nature. Obs.

>597 Shaks, a Hen. IP, v. ii. 115, I do commit into your
hand, Th’vnslained Sword.. With this Remembrance; That
you vse the same [etc.). x6xa Woodall tsurg. Mate Wks.
(1653) t brief remembrances touching the particular instru-
ments for the Surgeons Chest. 1638 ( iin.i.iNUW. Retig. Prot.
i v. ft 29. 364 Hut let the understanding Reader, take with
him three or four short remembiances.

C. A reminder given by some thing or fact

;

a thing or fact serving to remind one of something.
Now rare.

1617 Moryson Itin. r. T07 The Orange trees.. are grccnc*
in winter, giuing at that dead time a pleasant remembrance
of Sommer. 1663 Geruikk Counsel 21 To knock their head
against that of thedoorc, for a remembrance, that they were
not to passe the threshold. 1739 Wesley IPhs. (187--) I. 174,
I was not suffered to conclude my subject

; a good remem-
brance that I should, if possible, declare, at every time, the
whole counsel of God. 1789 |scc Remark sb. 1

3 c]. 1806 -7

T. Bekksford Miseries Hum. Lifc{ 1826J 1. Introd., What .

.

[arej dressing and undressing hut stinging remembrances of
the piivilcgcd nakedness of the savage?
0 . An article serving to remind one person of

another; a keepsake, souvenir; a token.
>4*5 E‘ E> Wills < 1 S 8i? ) 63, I wil ]>at Iolin Ondcley haf a

couciyd pcce of sillier .. for a rcincnibrnunce of me. 1463
Bury Wills (Camden) 34, iij of tny beste gownys . .for a re-

inembraunce to thinke vpon me. c 1534 Du Wi.s Introd.
hr. in Paisgr. 1023 Do nat you hryng me some remembratince
or token from them? x6n Tulrnm/k Ath. Trag.w. i, Here’s
the sad remembrance of his life, Which, for his sake, 1 will

for cuer woarc. 17*4 in Slidft's Lett. (1768) IV. 13, I desire
your acceptance of a ring, a small remembrance of my father.

b. A memorial or record of some fact, person,

etc. Now rare

.

i 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 1458 Go nobill buk,. .Now byd
thi tym, and be a remembrance. a 1533 l.u. Bkrnkks Gold,
lik. M. Aun'l. (1546) G, His worries jiihI counsels lemavne
for a lcinembrauuce. 1590 Spenser h. Q. 1. i. 2 On his hrest

a bloodie Crosse he bore,
r

I'lie deare temenibrance of his

dying Lord. 1607 Toi-hrm. Four-/ Beasts (1658) 19a 'I ’hat

figure which is engraven at Rome in a Marble pillar, lieing

a remembrance of some Triumph. 18a* B. Cornwall Dram,
Scenes, Rape Proserpine, And is this fountain left alone For
a sad remembrance.

fc. A heraldic device. Obs. rare~\
1470 85 Mai.oky Arthur ix. aw. 384 Tristram .. corn-

mauiuled . .his scruauut to ordeynu hym a blak shcld with
none other rcinembrauuce iherin.

Reme mbrance, v. rare. [f. the sb. : cf.

Rrmf.MBHANOING vbl. sbl] (runs. To remind.

>593 Nashk Christ's T. Wks. (Grosarl) IV. 261 Let vs

lookc for the sworde next to remembrance and warne vs.

16560. Coli.ikk Ansto. 15 Quest. Deal., The best return I

am able to make you, is, remembrancing you of your duty.

Remembrancer (r/me*inbransiu). [a. AK.
remembrancer : see Remembrance sb. and -kk 1

.]

1 ,
*|* a. A local official of some kind. Obs. rare— 1

,

1430-1 Rolls of Parit. IV. 386/1 Robt. Holme F.smiycr,

Remombraimcer of Guyen ..suyng for the good of the

Coronr* of oure Sovcrayn liege Lorde the Kyng, and for the
parlies of the Duchc of Guyen.

b. The name of certain officials of the Court
of Exchequer.

(/») The King's (or Queen's) Remembrancer

,

an officer

responsible for the collection of debts due to the sovereign
;

now an officer of the Supremo Court, </•) The Lord Trea-
surer's Remembrancer. Now only Hist, (abolished by Act

3 ik 4 Will. IV, c. § 41). (c) The Remembrancer of the

First Fruits , responsible for the collection of all composi-
tions for first fruits and tenths. Now only Hist, (abolished

by Act 1 & j Viet. c. 20 § r).

[1354 Rolls of Partt. IT. 271/2 Quc come on l’Escheqer
soient diverse* offices & places, Gardein de la Bine, ft dc la

Somons, Remembrancers.] 1455 Hid. V. Renu-m-
brauncer of the Kynges Kschequier. 1464 Ibid. 529/1 The
Office of out e Remembrancer in oure Exchequer. 1566 Act
8 Fdiz. c. 16 § a Her or their Graces Officers of Remcni-
brauncor and the Treasourcrs Remembrancer. 1607 Cowkll
Intcrpr. s.v., Remembrancers of t lie Exchequer 1 Rememo-
ratores) ha three officers, or clerks, one called the Kings
Remembrancer. ..The third is called the Remembrancer of

the first fruiteN 166a Act 11 ('has. It, c. 21 ft 3 That
the several Remembrancers 01 the said Court . make true

and perfect Copies of. . such other Seizure and Inquisiciou.

17*4 Swift Drapier's J-ctt. Wks. 1755 V. 11. 68 The lord

Palmcrstown is first remembrancer, worth near nx*d. per

annum. 1797 v.’ind Ref Set. Committee on Finance 4 Upon
entering into the Details of the Constitution of this Court,

,

the Officers who first present themselves are the Remem-
brancers. 1838 Act 1 it' 2 Piet. c. 20 ft u Henry Warre

Esquire, the present Remembrancer of First Fruits and
Tenths. 1887 Pollock Land Laws 8 note. These rents arc

now received by the Queen's Remembrancer a few days
before the beginning of Michaelmas term.

t O. Queen's Remembrancer, an officer having the

administration of the Queen Consort's affairs. Obs.
;

f? 1644 Ctil. St. Papers Chas. I, Dim/. (1890)212 There 1

Vol. VIII.

has always been an officer called the Remembrancer to the

Queens of this nation.] 1647 Haward Crown Rev. 5 Clerke

in live Office of the Queencs Remembrancer.

d. An official of the Corporation of the City of

London, whose chief duty now is to represent that

body before Parliamentary Committees and at

Council and Treasury Hoards.
‘ From the records of the Cily of London, in the Town

Clerk's Office, it appears that the office of Remembrancer
was instituted in 1570-1 * {Archaeologies, 1855, XXXVI. 106).

1710 J. Chamdkrlaynk St. Gt. Brit. 11. 111. 631 Mr. John
Johnson, Remembrancer [of the City of London]. 1770 in

Examiner xa) 4 May 286/1 Lord Denbigh came up to

the City Remembrancer. 180a~x* Bkntham Ration. fudie.

I livid. (1827) II. S90 note, In the official establishment of the

I city of JyOndon there still exists one officer, the remembrancer
, [etc.]. 1837 Municip. Corporations (Eng. & Wal.) 2nd Rep.,

J

London 45 The Remembrancer is elected by the Common
Council. 188a Times s Mar. 9/6 Mr. Robarts..was elected

City Remembrancer in 1878, at a salary of 1,500/. per annum.

2 . One who reminds another
;

in former use, esf,

one engaged or appointed for that purpose. (Com-
mon in 1 6-1 7th c.)

15*3 Skelton Carl. Laurel S64 To be. your rememhrauncer,
madanie, 1 am boutuic. *571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xx.vix.

13 God knoweth welynough without a remembrancer, that

men have but a short journey to walk upon earth. 1645
Dl’KYE Israel's Call 28 You have pul me m this place, to

j

be your remembrancer in the name of the Lord. 1687 R.

I/Kstkangf. A nsto. Piss. 22, I think it would not do Amiss,
j

if the Dissenter should Counter-Ad vise his Remembrancer ,

upon Two or Three of these. Last Points. 1771 Smollett
\

Humph. CL 2S Apr., Let. ii, If 1 had not been an ass, I

should not have needed a remembrancer. 1835 Browning
Paracelsus it. 42 What does this Remembrancer set down

j

concerning life? 1865 Examiner 18 Mar. 1O1 It is his 1

chosen office to be Remembrancer of all wrongs.
^

|

3 . Jig. of things ;
also, a thing serving to remind !

one
;
a reminder ; a memento, souvenir. i

1589 G. Harvey Pierces Supererog. Wks. (Grosarl) II. 138
j

Consideration is a good Counseilotir: & Reading, no bndd
Remembrancer. 1594 Kvu Cornelia in. i. 13 Sweet tcares

of loue, remembrancers to tyme. 1607 I >onne in Four C. 1

Eng. Lett. (t 38o) 62 No searching vehemeucies. .made you I

need so shadowy an example or remembrancer. 1666 J.
Davies Hist. Caribby Isles 297 Their slomacks are their

Clocks and Remembrancers. 1778 [VV. Marshau .1 Minutes
Agrit ., Digest 144 This Diary is the' basis of the other
accounts, and serves as an alinost-infallible Remembrancer.
r8o9 Malkin Gil Bias x. ii. f 10, 1 fell dangerously ill there

;

and that timely remembrancer was the. cause of bringing
back your son to you. 1867 Howells Ital. Journ. 252 A bit

of the sacred wood for a remembrancer.

b. A reminder of something.
c 1610 Sir J. Mp.i.vil Mem. (1735)286, I had indited along

Letter, .as a Remembrancer of his former Promises. 168a
Whki.er fount. Greet

e

in. 263 The*c are some Remains of
noble Structures, Remembrancers of their prosperous Slate.

1766 Goi.hsm. Pie. fp. iii, Premature consolation is but the
rememhrani er of sorrow. 1829 Soutiiey Kir P. More (1831)

II. 253 Vmt have in them speaking remembrancers of mor-
tality. 1851 Hawthorne Ho. Sr-v. Gables v, The. .freckles,

friendly remembrancers of the April sun and breeze.

c. used as the title of a hook or pamphlet.
1585 ILgins (title) The Nomenclator, or Remembrancer of

Amianus lumas. .,couteining proper names and apt termes
for all thinges. i6a8 Wither (title) Britain's Remem-
brancer, containing a Narration of the Plague lately past.

1670 Barksdale (title) A Remembrancer of Excellent Men.
1749 H. Wali'OI.e LettA 1846) 11 . 288 ’1‘herc was a Rcmem-

! branccr on that suluect ready for the press. 1788 (title)

j

Egerton's Theatrical Remembrancer, a list of all dramatic

;

performances. 1867 (title) The Churchman’s Daily Remem-
brancer, Meditations from Standard Divines,

f d. A register or record. Obs.

1671 N. Fm li fot (//77V) Reasons . . for a Registry or Remem-
brancer of all Deeds and Incumbrances of Real Estates,

j

e. A memorandum-book.

j

184a Thackeray Fitz-Boodle Papers, Dorothea
,
Taking

from her waist a little mothei -of-peur 1 remembrancer, she
notes them down.

!

+3. One who sends remembrances to another.
1700 Pki-ys Let. 8 Feb., Captain Hatton, who was my

I guest to-day and your kind remembrancer.
1 4 . One who seeks to remember.

1798 Edgeworth Pract. F.duc. (i8n) II. 245 Here are
things mentioned which will much assist the young remem-
brancer.

lienee Reme'mbrancership, the office of remem-
brancer.
18&» Times 1 Mar. 9/6 The Court of Common Council

looked upon the Reinembranccrship as a post given for the
term of n year only.

Keme'mbrancing, vbl. sb. [See Kkmrm-
bkance sb. and v.] The act of remembering or

reminding
;
a reminder.

c 1449 Pecock Re/r. 11. viii. 1B8 That men visitc and
haurite for the seidc eendeof solempne rememhrauncing lh*>

{

placis and tho yrnagis, which it is sure God to c lie sc*. *6*7 !

W. Sclater Fxp
:

2 /’hrss. (1627) 290 Minding, Kmneni-
j

brancing, putting in minde of dutie. 1800 Coleridge Pic-
cotom. 1. ii. 13^ ibis is no more than a remembrancing 'J hat

j

>ou arc now m camp. 1825 Lamb Fdia Ser. n. Barbara
S , [ These little l>ooksj were precious to her for their i

aflfecling rcmcmbruncings.

t Reme’mbrative, a. and sb. obs. [f. I^e-

MKM1IEK V. + -ATIVE *. cf. K KM F. MollATI VK.]

A.adj. Mindful; keeping in, or bringing to, mind.
14 .. Pol. R el. Sf L. Poems (1866) 38 Riche is it nat, ..

Saue an hert [that] is remc[mlbratyf to you in cu»-ri stounde.
e 1449 Pr.cocK Repr. v. xii. 546 No more conuenient, redier,

and ofter seen .. remembratijf signe . . couthe l>c founde.
x66* J. Chandler Pan Helmont's Oriat. v6y Where that
remembrative memory is nut a distinct act.

B. sb. A memorial, reminder,
ft 1470 G. Ashby Activg Policy 11 Ye had laftc to vs.,

sum icmeinbratife Of u personne levned & Inucnlif.

Remembre, -bur, -byr, obs. IT. Rkmkmbkb.

+ Rame morable, a. Obs. rare mml
. [Cf. Rk-

Memohatk v .] Memorable.
a 1641 Br. Mountagu Acts Mon. (164a) 3x6 Many

excellent and rementorable acts.

t Rome morauce, Obs. [a. OF. rememor-

1 amc (13th c.) : see next and -ance, and cf. It.

;
rimemoranza (Floiio).J Remembrance.

|

c 1449 Pecock Repr. it. vt. 17 \ Bi this reniemoratuice the

|

remcmbrrr, if he wole, schal be the more stired to ar;tie and
disjHise him thidirward. e 1470 Harding C.hron, lxiii. v,

Nowe nienne it call, by all remcmoiauncr, Constantyne
noble. 1540 Co/npi. Scot. i. 21 Is nocht that no hi l tonne
extinct furtht of rcmcmorance

?

1 Rome moraut, a. Obs. rare-', [ad. L.

rememorant-em, or a. 1’“. remPmorunt : see next and

-ant.J Mindful.
1U9 Compl. Scot. xx. 1 75 Than thir tun armes past to

citrnr in gude accord, nocht rememorant of there deidly aid

ledc that vas betuix them.

t Rememorate, v. Obs. [a<l. j»pl. stem of

late Iv. rernemo) iiri’ ('Pert., Vulg.)> -lire : sec Rk-
MF.mbbh, nnd cf. F. remdmertr (16th c.), It. rime-

morare.] a. frans.
r

l o remind, put in mind (of).

Also ahsol. b. intr. To remember. Hence t ito*

mo morating vbl. sb.

X460 70 in C. Iimes.Si. Forty Sc. Hist A pp. (1861) 506 Hois
it your lordeh} pis to be lememniorat the vrangmis occupa-
tioun of 0111 laudis. 1606 1>k\ sk

k

rr (. iv. Life 121 Whether our

learning he but a rememoratiug of tilings whieh wo knew
formerly, or else a learning a new. Ibid. i .’8 We shall euer

find the like difficulties, whether we rcmcinuratc or learue

anew, a 1670 H.ukkt Cent. Serm. (1675) 691 Ascension-

day. .rcinemoratcs every year that lie is gone up into

heaven. 1685 Graeian's Courtiers (hm. 68 To inform, is

far better than to put in mind. Sometimes we are to re-

iiicinorute, sometime:, advise.

Rememora-tion. Now rare. [nd. Into L.

rentemonitibn-an (\Tdg.) : sec proc. and -a’IIon,

and cf. F. rcmOnomtion (14th c.J.] The aelion ol

remembering (for reminding)
;
an instance of this,

f a recalling to mind.
c 1449 Pecoc k Repr. 11. viii. iS'j'l he rememoracioun or the

remem bran nee of t h i lk. thing., must needis be the febtei.

*597 J- Ring On Jonas (1618) 431 'The same word of the

Lord again e repeated in my text tieth inn: to a reinemuration
of the same patticulars. 162A Br. Mijuni agc Gagg^318 The
Protestants, .use them for helps of piety, in teim moiation,

and more. cfTectuall representing of the Prototype. 1654

Jr.R. Taylor Real Pres. 129 A representing of his bwdy
crucified, a rcmemoialion of his crucifixion. 1893 Sm.ti s

Madam Sapphira 17.' hi unconscious rrinemoiatioii ol the

famous retort.

J
t Reme morative, a. and sb. Obs. [1. ns

: R KM kmonate ?L t -lvJfl, ])erh. after a med.L. *re-

j

mcmorcitlvus : cf. F. randmotafif ( 1527).]

[

A. adj. Serving to remind. Also const . of.

!
e 1449 Pecock Repr. n. ii. 136 The setting vp of yniagis in

j

chirchis and the vsmg of hem as remumouitijf oi mymliug

j

sigues. i6*s Hi*. Mountagu App. Oesar 287 Only [a| n -

j

presentative, rememorative, and spirituull Siu iiftce. ^164/
Acts 6’ Mon. (1642) 90 loro/a/cor, Rememorative of

I

actions done.

!

B. sb. A reminder.
16x4 Be. Mountagu Gogg 315 This Serpent.. was a Re-

memorative of salvation extended by the Sonne of God.
1676 Lift' Father Sarpi in /Gent's Courier. Trent 39 With
little Notes of his own .

. ,
but so short, . . that one may easily

perceive that . .he wrote to himself alone for reniemoratives,

t Reme morize, v. Obs. rate— 1
. [Cf. Re-

MEMoltATK v.] thins. To recall to mind.
X614 SikT. Herbert Trnv. no Mclek Bahaman perceives

the Tossc of his liberty when past lecovery, remeinoii/cs his

sonnes advice [etc.].

Re-me morize [Re- 5 a.] tram. 'To

commit again to memory.
1869 A. J. Ellis E. F. Promote. j i. vi. ^ ;t-

618 Even
those who employed it would have to re-memorize every
word in the language.

1 t Rememory, sb. Obs. rare—'. [Cf. Ke-

j

MEMokanck.] Remembrance.
ci470 Haigjinc; Chron. xiv. ii, He made theim wryten, for

i
Iongrernemuiy, To rule the Isle by theim peipetually.

t Re menailt. Obs. Forms : «. q-6 renien-

ant(«, -aunt(o, (4 -ont, 5 -ent), 4 5 -and, 5 re-

munaunde, remynaunte. 0 . 4 6 remanant,

5 6 -aunt(o, 5 north, and Sc. -and, -aundo, (5 Sc.

ra-). 7. 5 remolant, -aunt, -awnt, remulant.

[a. OF. remenant, remanant ( A F. aunt), pres,

pple. of remenoir
,
remanoirXo Remain. Sec also

Rkmainant and Remnant.]
I. 'The rest or remainder of a number of persons

or (rarely) things
;
the others. Also ft.

a. 13. . A'. Al/s 5707 The renicnaunt than flcigh on hast,

Bidden into a riche cite, e 1385 Chaucer T. C. IP. Prol. 304
Fyrst sal the god ofloiteX: thanne this quecne. .And sithyn
al the remenant by (v by. e 1400 Mai ndj-.v. (Roxb.) xi. 4Z

pc remeiiaunl lie potto in presoun. 1470-85 Maloev
Arthur t. iii. 37 Kyng Vihers men .. slewe many pcple is

putt the remeiiaunt to flight. 1546 Supplic. Poore Commons
<E. F.. T. S.) 63 Not w'ith .tandynge that the mnenaimt i t

the sturdy loggers.. do daylyc. . sterc vs thereunto.

pi. c 1330 K. Bkcnne Chrmt, lPace (Rolls) 333.8 BHyntt
Brcnne.. wente ..To . . take truage of rememnintz [v.t.

heue trewage at Remanans|.
r.-i
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fi. c 1330 Arth. Mcrl. 6210 (Kolbing), A Jxmsand & mo
Jnii slowen, pc remanant of hors drowen. *375 Barbour
Bruce vn. 147 Till ihar host the remanand fled, cx400
Maundev. (Koxb.) vii. 77 Twa of bam er wonder hie and
wyde also, and J>c remanand er nojt so hie, C1470 Henry
Wallace ill. 1B5 The ramanand apon thaim folowit fast.

1534 Moke Treat. Passion Wks. 1310/2 He myghte thereby
haue giueti occasyoti of enuye. .to Iudas, or peraduenture

j

grefe to the remanant. 1573 J. Tyrie in Cath. Tract.
(S. T. S.) 17 Ye and the remanant of your propheites ar

allutcrlie separat from the trew kirk.

2. The rest or remainder of a thing or aggregate
of things

; that which, or all that, is left over.
a. c 1313 Shorfiiam t. 1060 Beter hys pat liy a lyte do

|

her,. And foluellc bat remenaunt Inc purgatoryes tense.

?« X366C ‘haucku Ram. Rose 1024 Hir nose, hir mouth, and
eye and cheke Wei wrought, and alio the reuicnaunt eke.

,

c 1400 Maundev. (x 839) xxi. 230 In idle the remenant of the
1

Woild, ne myghte a man fynde a more reverent man. 1430
K. R. I Rills (1882) 87 All the Remcnent of my godc ft

;

Cal ell y bequeth to my wif. *473 in Anioldc Citron. (181 1) :

245 The whiehe 1 reserue to the performing of the renicn-
aunt off my legates conteyned in this mi testament. 1536
Act lien. 1 'll/, c. 11 § 11 Suche rent and ,seruy< e>, as lor

the remenuunt of the sayde yeie, shall vppon entry suclm ,

lease l>e due.
.

*560 Da us tr. Sleidane's Comm. 54 Claude,
j

Duke of Guise, .had gathered up the remenuunt of the

Frenche armye dispersed at the battle of Fa vie.
j

0. c >375 At, Leg-. Saints x vi. {Magdalene) 79 pe remanand
j

dystribut scho to pure menc. 1423 Jas. I Ring is (>. r.lxxi,
j

Spend wele, therefore, t lie remanant of the day. 1477 Karl
j

Rivers (Caxton) Hides 68 A wyseinun ought, .to kept* welc :

the rernanaunt of liis good. 1566 in Peacock Eng. L'h.
|

Furniture (1866) S3 The Rernanaunt to l he poorc.
I

v. c 1440 York Myst. x.vvii. 23 The rcmelauut parted

scnall be. 1462 Paston Lett. II. 98, ij c. and 1. murk to
j

bene payed at (his Kstern and the remulaut at Mihelmasse.
|

And of the remulaut the Kyng shuld be answered,

b. - Remainder i. rare \

1544 tr, Littleton's Tenures 51 Yf the lordc wil grnunt
the homage of his landc by his dedc to another, sauyngc
to hyrn the remenaunt of the scruyees.

3. A remaining thing or part; a remnant.
c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron, (1810) t6 The tothcre remenant

[K. le rernanaunt] of the north son sulle thei nomen. 1406
;

E. E. Wills (1882) 13 All the remenauntys of my godys, y
wyll they be nreysyd & p:\rttyd in thre. Ibid. 37 Also ij

remenaunu of the Lynne bed. 1433 Rolls of Farit. IV.

452/1 The same Clothe to be sold for a remenaunt ..and nat
for a Clothe.

4. A remenant, for the future, henceforward.
£1330 K. Brunnk Chron (i3io) 115 witc welc a re-

menant ( F. desore] & forsoth 3c kenne, pat Ingle; & Normant
be now ons men.
Remonbre, obs. form of Remkmbeh.
Reme nd (r/-), v. [Re- 5n.] To mend again.
>59* Wyrlky A r/norie, T.d. Chandos 73 What liartnc they

should liis countriedo, that he reniend it would.

t Reme ne, v. Obs. [perh. a. OF. remoter I

to bring back; but the senses are app. not OF.,
and may be biased upon those of Mean v. 1

J
1. leans. To make mention of

;
to commemorate

;

to recall to mind.
13 .. Care. \ Hr. Knt. 2483 Many a-venture .. pat ( nc I

t >’3t, at bis tyme, in tale to remene. < 1400 tr. Secreta
j

Secret.^ (lev. Lordsh. 56 Ik* shal lurne hym to pc poeple to
j

pruyse hem.. and remene ( />r. romeue-l& recomend her godc
j

manures, c 1440 Mete.ro Plays (K. E. T. S.) 67/960 Put y t

,

Lordc, in to my thowte ! Thi oldc mercy, let me remene.

2. To compare
;
to apply by way of comparison

or illustration. Const, to.

>377 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 216 This good ship I may
remene To the chivalry*: of this londe. *387 T KliVISA JJtgden
(Hulls) II. 371 pat by fe talc pat is i*fcym*d )>c soop by
tokenynge may hcremcned f printed remeued : L. referatur]
to pat pat is sopeliche i*doo in deede. 1390 Cower Conf
I. 51 To thi inatierc Of love 1 sr.hal hem so remene, That
thou schalt knowc what thei mene. [Cf II. 348. J cx 440
York Myst. xii. 50 pe dewe to pe godc halygaste May be
reincned [printed remeued

J in mannes myndc.
3. To interpret, expound, explain. Also absnl.

138* Wyclie Nch. viii. 9 Esdras..«nd the Leuitus, rc-

nrenyng [1^88 expownynge ; I* inter/retanles J to al the
puplc. Ibid, tj That he remene to them the woordis of the
lawe. c 1440 Caegrave Life St. Keith, iv. 2271 This same
figure oure clerkis thus remene.

Hence + Remo*ning vbl. sb.

;

also fReme'nour, 1

interpreter, translator. Obs. !

1381 Wyclip F.zra Frol., Leuende the sens of scripture he
1

foiewide the errour of cciie remenour. - Pren*. I'rol., The !

rcmenyng of the thre volumes of Salomon. Ibid., The
!

translacioun of l lie seuenty retnenoures. — Ra ins, xlvii. i

18 In prouerbis, and comparisouus, and in remetiyngus.

Remenent, -ont, varr. Remenant Obs.

Roment, obs. form of Raiment.
t Rementimuta*tion. nonce-wd. A second

or fresh change of mind.
1650 B. / >1 scolltminium 45, I and my Friends shall be

allowed the full benefit ol all the variations, interpreta-
tions, ..mentimutations, rementinmtations,. .that I ami my
Marc can devise or possibly imagine.

t Reme rce, v. Obs. rare—', [app. f. Re-

+

-pierce as in Commence v.
] traits. To ransom.

>559 BAt.nwiN Mirr. Mag., Karl Korthumbld. (i v, And
that we might this matter set on fyic From Owens iayle,
our cosin we remerst.

t XtemeTCiment. Obs. rare. [a. F. remerct-

mmt, f. remerder ; see Rkmeucy v.\ pi. d'hanks.
1654 Fleck nop. Ten Years Trav. iv. 8 To whom I answered

(after my most humble remercimenis for so high a favour)

That as l yet wanted nothing [etc.]. 1777 C’tess Ossohy
in Jesse Selwyn Contemp. (1844) III. 189 Begging you to

accept our kindest rcnieicimen[t]s for your good company.

t Renie roy, sb. Obs. tare. [Cf* next and

Mercy.] Thanks. Also pi.

1542 Udaix Erasm. Apcph. 163 b, Persones by hym con*

quered and subdued, who did.. not rendre thankes ne saie

remercies for that they had been Icat. .to escape. 1600 B.

Jonson Cynthia s Rev. v. »i. Wks. (Rtldg.) 95/2 Remcrcie,
inadame, and thesMi honourable censors. 1606 Sir G. Goose-

cappe 111. i, Rcmercy, my more then English pages.

t Reme'rcy, V. Obs. [ad. F. remerder ( 15th

c.), f. re- Re- + merci thanks, Mercy.] To thank.

CX477 Caxton Jason 28 b, Thenne Jason remercyed and

thanked the noble Quenc Myrro. 1404— Faides ofA Ifonce

xii, I remercye and thanke yow gretely. 1568 in Masked
Mon. Kit. 11846) II. 264 Wyth al my hert I remercye and
thanke thee. 1590 Spenser F. Q. n. xl 16 She him re-

mcrcied as the I’atrone of her life. 159* Wyrlky Armorte
115 With thanks rewards retnercicd was our paine.

Reme rge (ri-), V. [Re 5 a.] To merge again.

1850 Tknnvson la Mem. xlvii, That each, who seems a

separate whole,. ..should fall Remerging in the general Soul.

190X spectator 17 Aug. 221/2 A remoter realm, out ofwhich
we emerged, and into which we again remerge.

Remetamo rphose, v. Also 7 -ise. [Re-

5 a.] trims. To change back again,

i#* y Dickknson Greene in Cone. (1878) 138 When
Vltsscs mates turn’d from men to heastes. .they would in no
sort be rernetamorphosed. 1636 Hkywoon Los es Mistress
I. i. Wks. 1874 V. ya if men be growne thus savage, oh you
powers, Rcmelamorphise mtc into an asse.

Reme te, V. rare “ l

,
[Re-] (reins. To mete

out in return.

1647 Trapp Comm.. Matt. vii. 2 God delights to give men
their own, . .to re-mete them their own measure.

Romeue, obs. variant of Remove v.

t Remevable, a. Obs. [f. remere, var. Re-
moved. + -able.] Capable of being moved

;
liable

to remove, or to be taken away.
141a tr. Secrc/a Secret., Priv. Priv. 215 Thourcs [ —

towers] of trees remcfvjable thou shade I-hnve oner al, and
Knyghtes there-in wet armyd. c 1430 Lvtx;.Min. Poems
(Percy Soc.) 193 The world so w'yd, the air so rcmevable, .

.

The f>r so hoot and sotil of nature. 1461 Rolls ofParlt.
V. 493/2 Afore tyme they were datyf and remcvabill.

Rerneve, obs. variant of Remove v.

t Reme’vement. Obs. rare. [f. remeve, var.

Remove v. + -ment. 1 Removal, transference.

1437 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 510/1 Withoute eny rcinevemcnt
to be hadde of him into the scid prison. i43<) Ibid. V. 29/2
The. .delyvcrancc and remevement of the said Recordcs.

Romewe, obs. variant of Remove v.
;
variant of

RemUK v. Obs.

II Remex (r/meks). PI. remiges (re*niid/
5«).

[L. remex, f. remits oar.]

+ 1. A rower. Obs. rare— 1
.

1674 Putty Disc. Dupl. Proportion 57 If one Remex or

SkuIIer move fa boat off. . 3
inches draught 12000 feel forward

in 3600 seconds : then 4 like Rowers [etc.].

2. Ornith. One of the principal feathers of a

bird’s wing, by which it is sustained and carried

forward in /light ; a wing-quill. Chiefly //.
X767 G. White Selborne xii, Peculiar crimson tags. . at the

ends of live of I he short remiges. 1797 F.ncycl. Brit. (ed. 3)

XIII. 505/2 The primary and secondary wing-feathers are
called remiges. 1874 Cocks Birds N. Ii\ 269 The wings.,
have but six remiges, in addition to the ten primaries. 1887
Athenaeum 16 Apr. 517/4 The absence.. of tnc fifth cubital

remex, its coverts only being deve loped.

Remeynant, variant of Remainant Obs.

Remiform (rc’inifjpjm), a. rare [f. L.
remits oar.] Shaped like an oar.

i860 Worcester (citing Smart, but app. by mistake for

reniform) : lienee in later Diets.

f Re migable, a. Obs. rare-1
. [f.L. remiip-

are : see next and -able.] That one may row over.

1685 Coii on tr. Montaigne xxx. (1869) 167 Where steril

rcmigable marshes, now Feed neighb’ring cities, and admit
the plough.

Re migate, V. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L. re-

mipare, f. remex Rkmex.] intr. To row.
16*3 Cockf.ram, Remigate, to row', or row baeke. 1873

Leland Egypt. Sketch Bk. 26*2 T he rascally darkeys, .de-

clined ‘ tracking
1

(which is pulling), or remignting (which
is rowing).

Remiga tion. rare. [a<L L. remigittidn-em :

see prec. and -ation.] The action of rowing.
Krroneously defined by Cockeram and Blount, through

association of the initial letters with the prefix re-.

16*3 Cockeram, Remigation
,

a rowing backc. 1656
Blount Glossogr Remigation ,

n rowing or sailing back
again. 184a Blacl-w. Mag. LI I. 726 A man, versed in Latin
and Greek, is not, therefore, acquainted with ihe mechanic
laws of remigation or of shipbuilding.

Remi gial, a. rare. [/. \,.remigi-um row-inp,

or (in mod, use) f. remig-es (see Remex) + -(i)ai..]

Serving to propel
;
now Ornith of or pertaining

to the remiges of a bird’s wing.
159a R. D. llypnerotomachia 21 His hands tooke fast

hould upon the rernigiall bones of the Eagles pinions. 1879
Newton in F.ncyct. Brit. X. 712/1 In this the remigia!
streamers do not lose their harbs.

t Rretni^rable. Obs. rare - 1
. [See next and

-able ] Capable of changing back again.

1669 W. Smi'SON Hydrol. C/tym. 255 They themselves arc
yet reinigrable into a more simple element.

Remigrate (ronigrrt, nmoi-gr^’t),^. [orig.

(with stress re' migrate) f. ppl. stem of L. remigrdre
;

in later use f. Re- 5 a + M 10 hate vi\

I I. intr. To change back again. Obs.

>6ot Chester Love's Mart., etc. (1878) 177 Ought int<

nought can neuer remigrate.
#

1651 Biggs New Disp. r 281

Whatsoever that is truly vital hath once degenerated .

never remigrates again from the winter of its privation

1680 Roylk Scept. Chew. 11. 126 The rest, which is incom
parably the greater part of the Liquor, will reroigratc int<

Phlegm.
2. To migrate again or back.
*623 Cockeram, Remigrate, to rcturne vnto his firs

dwelling. 1790 Bewick Hist. Qitadntp. 104 In autumn
the Deer, with the fawns bred during the summer, remigran
northward. x8oa Montagu Ornith. Diet. (1831) 523 Tin
Turtletdove] . . re-migrates the beginning of September. 189;

F. Adams New Egypt 40 It is not till., a sultan rc-niigratei

from Tunis to the East, that Egypt once more found herscl
the scat of empire.

Remigra-tion. [See prec. and Mig itation/
The action of remigratmg

;
return.

1608 Wili.kt llexapta E.xod. 35 The Pythagoreans a»c
Platonists . . dreame of the remigration and rcturne of tin

soule to the bodie. 01676 Hai.k Print. Orig. Man. 11. x

(1677) 233 There was a Return of the Jews under Cyrus
which continued in Partial Remigrations for some tinu
after. 1759 B. Martin Nat. Mist. Eng. 1. 170 note. The T ime

of their Remigration is soon after Harvest. 1859 Darwis
Orig. Spec. xii. (1878) 331 The first migration when the cole

cainc on, and the re-migrution on the returning warmth.

Remile, variant of Rim el Obs.

Re-mi'mic, V. [Re- 5 a.] To mimic again.

1856 Dk Quincky Confess. 98 The scene in the poem,
that had been originally mimicked by the noet from the

sky, was here rc-iminicked and rehearsed to tne life.

Remind (r/marnd), v. Also 7 re-mind. [f.

Re- 5 a + Mind vi]

X. trans. To recall (a thing) to one’s own mind
j

to remember, recollect. Now rare or Ohs.

1644 Wither Vox Pacif. 189 Let him re-minde, what
Attributes uxre given. 1675 R. Bukthoccis Causa Pei 194
Whosoever seriously Reminds the Circumstance of Time
wherein the Apostle wrote .. will easily agree that fete.],

1706 Waits Mora* Lyr. 11. Victory of Poles <n <er Osman
,

This the tierce Saracen wore, (for, when a boy, 1 was theii

captive, and remind their dress). 1788 Shirkli-s Poems
(1790) 167 Ye’ll now remind the happy show’r o’ rain. x8a6

Anderson Poems 36 (E. D. D.), 1 heir merry homefair I

remind. 1859 Bartlett Diet. Amor., To Remind, for

remember ; as ‘ the company will please remind A New
York vulgarism.

+ b. To bring to inind, to recall to another’s

mind. Obs. rare .

.
1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. r. 1 vii. (1739) 104 The

issue whereof may remind, that too much countersecurity

from the King to the people, is like so many Covenants in

Marriage. 1669 F.akl Orri ky Black Prince in, O ! do not

wound me by reminding Things Which rather Trouble than
Repentance brings,

2. To put (one) in mind of something. (Also

ellift. with omission of personal obj.)

1660 1 eh, T’avlor Pint. Pubit. 1. i. rule 1 § 16 It bath no
other force upon the Conscience but that it re-minds us of

a special obligation to thankfulness. 1675 R. Bcrthoggk
Causa Pri 91 This Re-minds me of the second thing which
I propounded to be evinced. 1697 J. Sergeant Solid Philos.

C ij, By re minding them often of such Important Truths.

1751 Eliza Huywood Betsy Thoughtless II. 39, 1 must in-

treat you will give me leave to remind you of the conse-

quences. X791 Mrs. Radcliefe Rom. Forest ix, You do wi 11

to remind me of this. 1847 Makkyat Chtldr. N. Forest xi,

They would always have reminded me of such a melhncholy
accident. 1884 F. M. Crawford Rom. Singer i. 19 It

reminds me of him and liis ways.
ellipt. 1887 I'Ml MallG. 1

1 Jan. 14/1 Many of the names
remind of celebrated episodes. 1887 K. Johnson Anth/ua
Mater 260 Little but the mere name Christus to remind of
the current beliefs of Judaism.

b. Const, with inf. or obj. clause.

166a H. Moke Philos. Writ. Prof, Gen. (1712) 5 That the

High Priest .. might be re-minded not to do.. any thing

contrary to the laws thereof. 1670 H. Stimihb Reply Def
Roy. Soc. (1671) 14, I must remind this Adversary that the

i

ierson I designed to accompany. . was a Carmelite. *675
Cam, Essex Lett. (1770) 206, 1 must also again remind you
to advise Mr. Harboru to go more plainly to work. >741 a

Gray Agrippina Wks. 1884 I. 107, 1 might remind my mistress

that her nod Can rouse eight hardy legions. 1820 Shelley
(Ed. Tyr. u. i. 78 Allow rne to remind you, grass is green.

1867 Dickens Lett. (t88o)IL 287'rhe lime of year reminds
me how the months have gone. 1875 JowKrr 1 'lato (cd. 2)

IV. 208 We may be reminded that in nature there is a centri-

petal as well as a centrifugal force.

lienee Kemi'ndal, the act of reminding.
1883-8 Be. Wai.sham How Comm. N. T. (S. P. C. K.)

Matt. xxii. 3 The remindal and summons to the feast were
made by John the Baptist.

Reminder (r/marndw). [f. prec. + -er F]

Something which reminds, or is intended to remind,

one*
;
mention made for the purpose of reminding.

1653 More Ant id. Ath. 1. v. § 2 There is an active and
actuall Knowledge in a man, ofwhich these outward Objects
are rather the rc- minders then the first Begetters or Im-
planters. 1831 Arnold in Stanley Life (1844) I. vi. 270,

i know it is good to have these sobering reminders. 1838

Dickens Lett. (1880) I. u Your .. reminder of the subject

of a pleasant conversation. 1880 Meredith Tragic Com,
(1881) an Time passed, whole days: the tender reminder

had no effect on him !

b. Path, in//. Secondary syphilitic symptoms.
1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 260 They escape the class of

phenomena grouped as ‘ reminders ’ (the intermediate stage)

and are to all appearance cured. *897 J. Hutchinson in

Arch. Surg. VIII. 230 In 1880 a mild attack of syphilis

occurred, not, however, followed by reminders.

Remrndfal, a. [f. as prec. + -pul.]

1. Mindful, retaining the memory, of.

t8zo Southey Kehama xi. i, Remindful of revengeful
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thoughts. 01845 Hood Bianca's Dream xxxii, Meanwhile,
remindful of the convent bars, Bianca did not watch these

signs in vain. 1891 Meredith One 0/our Conq, III. x. 209
He was in some amazement at himself, remindful of the

different nature of our restraining power [etc.].

2 . Reminiscent, reviving the memory, of.

1864 R. A. Arnold Cotton Fatrt. 85 The dropping patter
so remindful of their blameless inactivity. 1867 F. Yatf.s
Forlorn Hope xiv, A thousand little reminiscences each
touchingly remindful of something pleasant.

Remi nding, ///. a. [-ing ~\] That reminds.

H ence BemPndlngly adv.

1887 A. Austin Pr. Lucifer iv. ii, The stroke of the re.

minding hour when I Should from your voice be willing to

depart. 1890 *Annif. Thomas' On the Children III. T 8

‘You’ve forgotten Florence said remindingly.

t Renu ndless, a. Obs .

-

1 [-less.] Forgetful.

1657 W. Morice Coaui quasi Hour; x. 119 Those vemind*
less persons, whom we sometimes see to go ubout to seek
that whicli they carry in their hands.

t Ho ming, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Reme v. 1 + -ing T]
Calling, crying, lamenting, etc.

c xaoo J'rin, Coll. Horn. 197 pat hie nc mugc heron here
remenge, 11c here gal. c iaao Bestiary 666 For here mikle
reining runnande cumcS a gangling, a 1400 Pol. Pet. <y

L. Poems (1903) 252 t Ictus, A notice Kcmiiige. c 1400
Destr. Troy 8511 He hade no rutheof hor remyng, nc pc rank
teris. ?<? 1500 Chester PI. (K.K.T.S.) 448 To. .putt them into
great Torment, wlier Reeminge, Grinninge were fervent.

Remi ngle, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To mingle again.

1853 C. Bhonte Yillette xxv, That slight rod of Moses
eoiiltg at one waft, release and rc-minglc a sea spell-parted.
1866 FElton A nc. 4- Mod. Cr. I. 1. v. 76 A backward move-

j

merit commenced by sea, and remingled. .Greeks with those
from whom they had been severed.

Reminisce (remini’s), v. [Back-formation

from next : still somewhat colloquial or jocular.]

1 . Irons, and intr. To recollect, remember.
18a9 (J. R. Best] Pers. $ Lit. Mem. 304 Some of my

readers may reminisce—the word shall never enter my
vocabulary- a political squib, let off towards the conclusion
of the American war. 1896 A. J .an<; in Longnt. Mag. June
v.\C) She could not have remembered much of Keats. ..flow
do people remember anything? How do they reminisce?

2 . To indulge in reminiscences.
x88* Pall Mall G. 8 Sept. 4 There is probably no reason

why old Bohemians as well as other people should not
‘reminisce 1

. 189a M’Crie Public Worship Prcsbyt. Stot.

i. 48 Before his wife's death, so he reminisced, he always
went to church.

Reminiscence (remini -sens'). Also 6 -cons,

7 -oience. [a. K. riminimmt (14th c.), or ad.

late L. reminiscentia (Tert.), f. reminisa to re-

member, f. re- Rk-

+

*///*«- (see Mind).]
1 . The act, process, or fact, of remembering or

recollecting; sometimes spec, the aet of recovering

knowledge by mental effort (cf. recollection').

X589 Puttenii am Eng, Poesie in. xxv. (Arb.) 312 By long

and studious obr.eruation rather a repetition or reminisccns

naturall. 1639 N. N. tr. Du Posq's Compl. Woman 11. 84
There are those who teach on Plato’s grounds, that Inclina-

tion comes from a certain Reminiscence. 1655 Stanley
Hist. Philos, in. (i7"i) 78/1 Thus is all her Learning only
reminiscence, a recovery of her first knowledge. 169* South
Serm. (1697) I. 361 The other part of memory, called

Reminiscence : which is the Kelreiving of a thing, at pre-

sent forgot, or hut confusely remembred. X744 Berkeley
Siris § 315 T he Peripatetics themselves distinguish between
reminiscence and mere memory. 1791 Cowtlkfour Ages

23 Knows he his origin? can he ascend By reminiscence to

Ins earliest date ? 1867 Leaves Hist. Philos, (ed. 3) 1. 291

The ingenious doctrine of the soul’s reminiscence of a former
apprehension of truth. 1879 Caldekwood Mind <$ Ur. :-66

Embryology presents us with a modification of Plato's

doctrine of reminiscence.

2 .
(Chiefly //.) a. A recollection or remem-

brance, as a mental fact.

18x3 Shelley (L Mab vw. 52 Vague dreams have rolled.

And varied reminiscences have waked. 1836 J. Gilhf.rt
Ckr. Atonem, i. (1852) 5 The passive indolence which ..

easily mistakes its mere reminiscences fur the result of in-

quiry. 1887 Lowell Pemocr. 94 Memory which at my time
of life is gradually becoming one of her own reminiscences.

b. A recollection or remembrance of some past

fact or experience related to others; freq. (in //.),

the collective memories or experiences of a person

put into literary form.
i8xx L. M. Hawkins C'less Gcrtr. 1. 96 Till his feelings

were ascertained .. liis friends were not wanting in these

reminiscences. 1843 Rf^scorr Mexico (1850) I. v.|8 As he
listened to these reminiscences of the sailors. x868 Farrar
Seekers I nt rod. 3 Contemporary reminiscences of that day
of desperate disaster.

3. An expression, feature, fact, etc., which re-

calls something else.

i860 Tusey Min. Proph

.

153 Other reminiscences of the

words of Amos arc only a part of the harmony of Scripture.

x8jr» Mivaki Elcm. Anat. vi. 229 There is a singular and
striking reminiscence of vertebra: in the three arches of

the bony skull. x8t6 Humphreys Coin coll. Man. xxvi. 396
[The Saturnalia) ot which the vivid reminiscence stfll exists

in the modern Carnival.

Hence Beminisoenoe v., to ‘reminisce’; Be-
minl'soenoeful a . ;

BemlnTscenoer.
1888 F rith Autoblog. III. iii. 30 The. .rcminisccnccr who

is fond of talking of matters that can be of no interest to

anyone but himself. 1889 Edin. Rev. Jan. 64 The reflective

reminiscenceful character common to all the writings of the

Apocrypha. 1890 Sara J. Duncan Social Depart. 327
Orthodocia was delightful when she reminiscenced.

t Reminiscency. obs. [See prec. and
-kucy.] The faculty of reminiscence.

1655-87 H. More A/p. Antid. (iyr») 205 If you’ll say that

Memory is in the Brain, but Reminiscency in the Conarion

[etc.]. x666 S. Parker Free <$• Impart. Censure (1667) 38

In his Phttdo, he fairly argues for the Souls Immortality

from its presupposed Reminiscency. 173* Hist. Litteraria

IV. 206 The Rules of Reminiscency require, that [etc.].

Remini'soeat, sb, [f. as next.] A relater or

writer of reminiscences.

iSaaC. Butler Reminisc. (ed. 3) I. a No one ever discovered i

a passion for literature at ati earlier hour in his life than the

Reminiscent. 1837 Blackin'. Mag. X MI. 76 This reminiscent

is not a good converser. 1869 Bagf.hot Lit. Stud. (1879)

1 1. 331 It is the excellence ofa reminiscent to have a few good

i

stories.

Reminiscent (reminrsent), a. [f. L. re -

I miniscent-etn, pres. pple. of reminisa : sec Re-
miniscence.]

1 . Pertaining to, characterized by, reminiscence.

1765 Universal Mag. XXXV II. 356/2 Men, in their

sentient, imaginative, and reminiscent part, .. are . . subject
j

to diseases. 1827 Southky Doctor cxxix. (1848) 3 27 The 1

Biographer, or Historian,, .or rather the reminiscent relator i

of circumstances. 1855 Bagkhot Lit. Stud. (1879) I-,» T he
;

evident fiction of reminiscent age— striving arid failing to i

remember. 1890 ‘ R. Boldkkwood ’ Miners Right (1S99)
’

146/2 The most careful reminiscent accuracy. t

b. Having reminiscence 0/* something.
j

1830 Frasers Mag. I. 151 A more perfect state of being—
(

a state of which it is reminiscent and anticipant. 1836-7
j

Sir W. Hamilton Metafih. xxxiv. (1859) II. 278 Some other
j

state of existence, of which we have been previously con-

scious and are now reminiscent.
^ .

i

2 . Of the nature of reminiscence or reminiscences.

.863 Cornh. Mag. VII. 391 Some of the charms of youth
reminiscent in the grey dignity of acknowledged age. 1883

J. Burroughs in Century Aing. Nov. 103/2 There is .. a

pensive, reminiscent feeling in the air itself. 189a Inde-

pendent 25 Nov. 220/2 The talk 011 the way was reminiscent.

3 . Evoking a reminiscence of a person or thing.

1880 Academy 13 Nov. 352 He is strangely reminiscent
of Millais. 1891 Speaker 2 May 527/2 Tnc verse., is.,

reminiscent of the style of Rowe.
Hence Reminiscently adv.

1891 Co 1 its 2 Girls on a Barge .*3 ‘The Cadet’, quoth
Gii ton, reminiscently, ‘ did that rather well '.

Reminisce*ntial f
a. [f. Reminiscence: cf.

essential.] Of the nature of, pertaining to, re-
j

ininiscence
;
of a reminiscent character. i

<646 Sir 'L. Browne /'scud. Fp. I ’ref, A iij, Would Truth
j

dispense, we could be content, with Plato, . .that Intellectual!
,

acquisition were but Ruminisi cntiall evocation. i68j —
|

l
( hr. Mor. in. § to Trust not too much unto suggestions 1

from reminisceminl Amulets, or artificial Memorandums,
j

1853 Lowei.i. Moosehead Jrnl. Pr. Wks, 1 890 I. 1 Ar the
\

sound of the name, no reminiscent ial atoms .. stirred and
marshalled in my brain, i860 Mrs. 11. Wood Roland

\

1 Yorke. III. 70 Just as Roland Voiko had s»*en them in his

reminiscent ial visions. 1891 W. C. Hudson Man with a
|

Thumb i. 7 As the old man indulged his reminiscent ial vein,
j

! Hence Reminisce ntiallyczt/z'. (In recent Diets.)
j

I t Remini scion. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. L. re-
j

j

minisi i \ -ion.] Reminiscence.
1 1607 Chapman Bussy d'Ambois Plays 1873 II. 85 This
1 strange vision, .stirfsl my thoughts With rcimni.scion of the
I Spirits promise. 1688 R. Holme Armoury ti. 415/2 Ke-

I

miniscion is the remembering a thing out of mind.

Remini scitory, a. rare-', [f. as prec. +
-itchy.] Of the nature of reminiscence.
18*7 Lytton Pelham lxxiii, I still bore a reminiscitory

sj»ite against Mr. Job Jonson.
jRemi nt (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To mint again. 1

xBar Dk Cj" inc icy Lett, to Yng. Man Wks. r8fe XIV. 84 i

In otlier cases, when then: happen to exist donblc expres-
sions for the same notion, he called in and reminted them as

[

it were. 1896 Sik R. P. Eogcumuk Pop. Fallacies Pi-
\

metallism 121 When the western nations of Europe agree
j

again to remint silver upon a fixed ratio.
j

Remiped (re-miped), sb. and a. Zool. [ad.
|

1 F. rdmipede

,

f. L. remits oar 4- ped-, pcs foot.]
j

I a. sb. One of an order of coleopterous insects 1

having tarsi adapted for swimming (Brandc Diet. 1

;

Sci. 1842); also, a crustacean of the genus Rcmipcs
|

j

(Webster 1847). b. adj. Having feet that arc
j

oar-shaped, or used ns oars (Webster 1864).

So Re'mipade sb.

i8a6 Kikhy Nc Sr. Entomol. xxix. III. 170, I have some
;

suspicion that.. the rernipedes, Notonecta
,
Sigara

,
&c. may

find their prototypes among the Crustacea.

t Remi se, sbJ Obs. Also 5 romysse, 7 ro-
j

myse. [a. F. (in early use prob. AF.) remise, i

vbl. sb. 1. rcmettre to remit : cf. late L. remissa
remission (of sins).]

1 . Law. A transfer of property.

1473 Rolls of ParIt. VI. 75/t Any Graunte or Grannies,
Katmcations, Confirmations, Rcmyssc or Releases to liym
..made. 1485 /bid. 342/2 Annexions, Remises, Releases ur
Pardones, to theym . . made or had. 1766 Blackstone
Comm. II, App, iv. § 3. p. xv, This recognition, remise,
quit-claim, warranty, fine, and agreement.

2 . A remission or cessation of sickness, rare— 1
.

1603 Vi orio

M

ontaigne m. xiii. 653, 1 have notwithstanding
some remyses or intermissions yet.

3 . V Return, recompense.
a 1578 Lindehay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.) I. 136

Wc come now ..to thai [ — thy] maiestie to gett support,
promiss and richt remise [y.r, riche revenues] tlmirfoir.

4 . The act of remitting money
; a remittance.

1667 Temple Let. Wks. 1731 II. 39 They have remitted by
this Ordinary to his Excellency a hundred and thirty

thousand Crowns, which is the third Remise of about that

Sum. x68a Scarlett Exchanges 16 Its necessary that the
Remise be confirmed by the following Post. 1689 Myst.
Iniq . 38 In order whereunto great Remises of Mony were
already ordered him from the French Court,

(I Remise (r?m«), [F.
;
see prec.]

1 . A house or shelter for a carriage
;
a coach-house.

1698 VV. King tr. Sorbilrc's Jonrn. Lend. 4 Divers of the
Citizens Houses, have Port-cochezs to drive in a Coach, or
a Cart either, and Consequently have Courts within, and
mostly Remises to set them up. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ.
1. 62 The Remise Door. Ibid. 7* {The Remise), Moils.
Desscin came up with the key of the Remise in his hand,
and forthwith let us into his magazine of chaises. 1841
Lady Blesstncton Idler in Frame II. 135 In former days
sledges were considered as indispensable in the winter
remise of a grand seigneur in France.

b. (Fllipt. for voiltire dc remise.) A carriage
hired from a livery-stable, of a belter class than
the ordinary hackney-carriage,
1698 M. I.istkk Journ. Paris (1699) tg: Many of the

Fiacres or Hackneys, and all the Remises, have one large
Glass before. 1753 A. Muitruv Gray's Inn }rnl. No. 45
Without the Ex|>ei»ce of a Remise, you may visit Boilemt.
1818 Lady Morgan Autobiog. uSyjl 2. We got into our
remise— that sj>ecinl French carriage which never breaks
down, drawn by horses that never tire.

2 . fencing. A second thrust made after the first

has missed and while still upon the lunge; the act

of making a thrust of this kind.

18*3 Roland Art Fencing^86 The Remise is made upon
your adversary's quilting your blade to make a feint as a
return too soon after having parried your attack, 1861
Chatman Review A rt Fencing' 1. 20 The remise is piovoked
by opportunities afforded in the adversary's play, and in

t bat respect differs essentially from the Reprise, a redoubling
of the Attack.

3 . In some card-games, as quadrille and rovers is ;

a. (Sec quot. 1S30.) b. A stake in the pool.
1830 ‘ F.idkaii Tkekok ’ Hoyle made familiar j6 Remise

is when they who stand the. game do not make more tricks

than they who defend the pool, and then they lose by
remise. Ibid. 40 Should, .there be three remises, or stakes,

in the pools, then il is at the option of any player to take a
card or not. 1850 Handbk. Games (Bohn) 309 Out: of the

players making the reversis . . would then prevent your
having the remises out of the pool.

t Remise, a. Obs.— 1 [a. F. rewis{c
,
pa. pple.

of remeflre : see next.] Delayed, postponed.
c tpxo Barclay AJirr. Gd. Manners (1570) B v, In sentence

remise is lesser iniury, Then in head ling sentence pio-
nounccd liastcly.

Remise (rfmoi’z), vd Also 5 6 romyno. [f.

F. remis{c
,
pa. pple*. of ronettre T. remitthe to

Remit. Cf. Remiss *;.]

1

1

. trans. To put back again in or into a place,

state, etc. ;
to replace

;
to convert again into

; to

send back to a place. Obs. (freq. in Caxton).
148* Caxton Godfrey Frol. 1 Tadrt-sv and rnnysc they in

in theyr auncyent FiaimchvM-s and lyhertc, 1485 - Chits,

(it 18

j

Morypcs remysed the rolyquos in the colfict. c 1500

Melusine xxvi. 707, 1 rciny.se liym in your pmession. 151*
J/ctyas in 'J lioins Prose Rom, (1828) III. 76 They saw the

king and the queue remised and set in good love and unite

of he it togither. Ibid. 8j To five of them he remised the

chayncs aliout theyr ncckcs. 1598 Syi.vkhtkk Du Partas
1. ii. 164 Yet think not that ihisTou-loo-imich remises Ought
into noughts; it but the Form disguises. *623 Bingham
Xenophon 1 I f is Mother made intercession for Jum, set him
at liberlie, and remised him to his goiicrnmeiit.

f b. 'To bring together again
;

to lead back
again. Obs. rare.

c 1500 Melusine 134 The king. . rnnysed hys fulke tugidrr,

and made, to withdraw them al the lytil pas. Ibid. 137 He
full wd rcinyscd hys folkti into the tuunne,

2 . J.aw. To give up, surrender, make over to

another, release (any right, property, etc.).

1487 Rolls ifParlt. VI. 390 Ye remysed ami relcssed . . nil

the residue of the said Fee Ferine. 1491 Act 7 lien. I II.

c. rB Your sciil suppliant .. them remised and quite dayincd
. .unto the seiil late pretended Kyng. i6i» in O 1Fla turfy’s
West Connaught 11846) 258 Wee.. have remised, released,

and .. quilt claimed .. all that our right... interest, fete.].

1655 Fuller Waltham Abb. ic» Peter fluke of Savoy
remised and quit-claimed from him and his Heirs, the right

and claim he nad. 1766 Blackstonk Comm. 1 1. xx. 324 The
words generally used therein are ‘ remised, released, and for

ever quit-claimed ’. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 375/2 The
operative wools of release arc remise, release, renounce,

and for ever quit claim.

+ 3 . To remit or send (a letter or reply). Obs.

1633 T. Sta it ori) I'ac. /fib. 1. viii. 6? Remising thcrefi^re

onely this Answer, that he despised their Forces. Ibid 11.

vi. 164 All w hich may appeare by a Letter remised from the

said lames unto him.

Remi’Se, vf Fencing, [f. Remise sb. 2 2.]

intr. To make a remise.

1889 Fencing (Badminton Lihr.) 96 It is wrong to remise
on a riposte made by a disengagement in the low line.

t Remi ss, sb. obs.— 1 [Cf. Remise r/'.i] Re-
laxation. (But perh. an error for remissnes.)

*589 Putteniiam Eng. Poesie 1. xix. 32 Such manner of
men as by negligence of Magistrates and remisses of Jawes
eucry countrie hreedeth great store of.

Remiss (r/mi’s), a . Forms: 5-6 remys,
-yaso, (6 -yshe), 5-7 reraisne, (6 -is, -i«»ho,

7 -ish), 6- remiss, [ad. L. remiss-us, pa. pple. of

remitUrc to Remit.]

1

1

. a. Dissolved, liquid. Obs. rare .

C 14*0 Pallad. on llusb. t, 1126 White wax, hard picche,

remysse [L. remission] ammonyakc—This iij commyxt there-

fore is good to take. Or thus : ammoniak remysse and figis.

61 2
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fb. Med. Weakened in consistency of colour;

dilute. (My.
Lyixi. Two Merck. 323 His vrync was remys, at.

ienu.it, By rcsoun gendryd of frigiclite. 1547 Boorue ifrev.

Health 1 xxiii. 25 b, An urync that is pale of colour. ,yf it be
remyshc, then there is great eoldnes in the body. 16*5
Haki Anal. U'r. 11. iv. 69 The vrinc became of a remisse
arid light colour, such as it was wont to be.

to. Of sounds: Weak, soft, low. Ohs.

1530 Tai.sgk. Introd. 16 They gyve.. unto theyr conso-

nantes but a sleight and reinisshe sounde. *650 1 'llwfk
j

Anthropomet. 203 Instruments which have a more acute or
treble sound when the strings are stretched, and a lower
and more remisse when they are loosened. *653 R- Sanders
Physiogn. 246 The voice acute and smooth, or remiss, with
a little trembling.

fd. Of taste: Faint, slight. Ohs. rare
“1

.

1655 CiiL.mTF.u, etc. Riverius v. iii. 126 The Taste .. is

lessened when it scarce percciveth remiss savors and strong
savors but a little. !

2 . Of persons : Slack in the discharge of a task
j

or duty
; careless, negligent.

c- 14.50 tr. He Imitatione. 1. xxiii. «o pou shall gretly sorwc
|

f»at fxju hast be so remyssc IL. remissns J & so negligent.
;

147a-5 Rolls of Pap'll. VI. 153/2 If any Cuslumcr or Comp*
trollour of any I

Jorte, be nccligent or remisse in noon pax-
j

kyng of the same Clothes, c 1510 Barclay Mirr. (id. Man-
tiers (1570) D ij, If thou bo in office. . Be not more reinis, do
not thy ductie lease. 1567-8 Ret,'. Privy Council .S cot. I.

610 Certifeing the persoius. .that beis fund remyssc or negli-

gent in the premissis. 1602 Warner Alb. Rug. xn. Ixxi. 206

As well as too remisse in choyce, wc may be too precise.

1660 Young Table ofStatutes 44 Officers remisse to collect

rates. 1696 Bentley Hoyle Led. ix. (1724) 346 Who can
tell, if. .they might not in long tract of time have grown re-

miss in the duties., of Religion 7 1776 C Lkk in Sparks Corr.
Amer. Rev. (1853) f * 5 ® ’though 1 confess I am naturally
remiss, I have not neglected iny duty in this point. 1838
Timhlwai 1. ( tree*

e

IV. 55 The satrap . . had become as re.

miss as before in making the stipulated payments. *893
Academy 10 June 497/1 lie was a very remiss correspondent.

b. Of conduct, actions, etc. : Characterized by

carelessness, negligence, or inattention,

1502 Atkynson tr. De Imitations 1. xxiii. 173 Than shaltc

thou repent full sore of thy remyssc and ncclygcnl lyfc.

1509 Barclay Shyp tfPolys 20b b, Idylncs Bywayes remys
and dranynge neglygence Of all other synne is rote. 1656
Karl Mon.m. tr. Boccalinfs Atlvts.fr. I yamass. 1. xxxviii.

(1674) 5°i 1
»
in the beginning of my Principality seemed to

be of a remiss spirit, ami totally incapable of the great
affairs of State. 1675 Traherne ( hr. Ethics 169 To exert

almighty power in a remiss and lazy manner, is infinitely

base and dishonourable. 1712 A uni son Spcct. No. 471 P6
Hope, .keeps the Mind awake in her most Remiss and In-

dolent Hours. 1817 J as. Mill Brit. India II. v. viii. 663 I

|HeJ was appointed, under the. .expectation that be would
supply what had been remiss in the conduct of his predecessor.
1886 lllustr. Bond. News 20 Feb. 194/.' It was remiss in

Aunt Louisa not to have offered to be her chaperon,

f C. Idle; free from labour. Ohs. rare—'.
1566 Arlington Afile,ins 43 With great lamentation was

ordained a remisse time for that day.
j

3 . Characterized by a lack of strictness or proper
j

restraint
; lax, loose. ? Ohs.

c 1450 tr. De Imitatione 1. x.vv. 37 He hat cucrmore sekib
,

|h) hinges |>;U arc most last- and most remisse, shal euer be
'

in aiiguissh. 15401 Klvot [mage Gov. Prcf , By the las-
J

ciuiouse and remisse education of Varius Hcliogabalus, he
j

grewe to be a person moste inonstruousc in liuyng. 1583 1

Stl'huks Anat. Aims. r. (1879) 76 This oner great leuitic and
remisse libertie in the education of youthe. 1624 in Kushw. 1

Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 160 So dangerous it is for Princes by a re-

miss comportment, to give growth to the least Krror. *651 3 !

J i:h, Taylor Serin. for V'ear (ibj8) 224 A seldom restraint,
j

a remiss discipline, 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 137 IT 3
Many among my fellow-students took the opportunity of a
more remiss discipline to gratify their passions.

t b. Not strict or severe* in punishing; lenient.

1568 Grafton Chron. 11 . 927 They were gentle and remisse
to a great number, and specially to such as offended by co-
bercion and fearc. 1613 Edict agst. Priv, Combats titlc-p.,

Strait ly charging all officers and other His Majesties sub-
jects to use no conniuencie, or remisse proceedings toward
such offenders. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Png. 11. xxii.

(1739) 102 Coming in by the people’s favour, I10 was obliged
to be rather remiss than rigorous.

4 . Free from vehemence or violence; also, defec-

tive or lacking in force or energy.
155® T. Nvcolls Titneidides >4 The one is more vehemente

for to mouc mens hartes, the other more remys and gentle.
1586 B. Young Guazze's Civ. Cairo, iv. iSy Kuen so after
meate,. .our will prone to wicked nesse^ is become more re*

missc and temperate. 1644 Bulweh Chiron. 32 The Hand
restrained and kept in is an argument of modesty . .sutuhle
to a mildc and remisse declamation. 1695 Woodward Nat.
II1st. hartft iv. (1723) a 10 Its Motion becomes more languid
and remiss. 1707 Fi.oykk Physic . I'ulscdVatch 364 A remiss
Pulse, is when it is small and slow. 1752 Humk P.ss.
Treat. (1777) I. 1 79 The passion must neither be too violent
nor too 1 emiss. 1837 Sir W. Hamilton JlTetaph. xlv. (1870)
IL 493 Pain or dissatisfaction experienced, when the energy
elicited is either inordinately vehement or too remiss.

fb. Not intense or strong; moderate, mild.
Ohs. (common in 17th c., csp. of heat and cokR.
*573 R More Almanack Evj, But all cuills shall seeme

more remisse and tolerable than they were the laste yere.
16x0 Holland ( ttindett s Brit. 1. 5?

*1 he cold with us is much
more remisse than in some parts of France and Italic. 1654
If. L’EstRANGE Chas. I f

i

6 s 5 > *23 The King foil sick of the 1

Small-Pocks, hut the malignity was very remisse, and gentle,
1666 Goad Cclest. Botiies 1# ix. 28 Her Warmth is so remiss
and slack, that she scemeth to befriend a Cold Influence,

f o. Moderate, low, slight (degree). Ohs.
1620 T. Granger Div. Logthe 104 Note that these middles

haue contrariety in them in the remisse, or remote degree.

1657 Austen Print Trees n. 18 Distinct and several! works

of Nature, in moderate and remisse degrees, are all promoted
at the same time. 1670 W. Simpson Hydrol. Ess. 104 Re-
tabling the same, .properties in a remiss degree,

t 6. Diminished in tension ; slack, loose, relaxed.

1623 Jas. I in Rushw, Hist. Coll, (1659) 1 , 115 Notalwayes
to use his spurs and keep strait the rein, but sometimes to use

the spurs and suffer the reins more remiss. 1644 Bulwer
Chiron. 37 The turned up Hand, ithc Thumbe bent in, and
the other Fingers remisse;. 1667 Milton P. L. v». 458
What availes Valour or strength,., quelld with pain Which
all subdues, and makes remiss the hands Of Mightiest.

Remiss (r/mi's), v. rare.
[f. L. remiss-, ppl.

stem of re titillere to Kkmit ;
cf. Kkmjse z>d] trans.

fl. trims. To remit ;
to resolve or dissolve

; to
;

mitigate ; to let go, pass over. Ohs.
1

(. 1500 Melitsine 335 A 1 that ye shal doo with good wyll I

remyssc it to your penaume. 1541 K. Gotland Go lyeit's i

Terap. H h iij h, It hchoueth asmoche to iutemle augment .

the vertue of the said inedycament, as it sliuldc be remyssed
|

dymynysshed in y' depth of the body. 1573 P. More !

Almanat k F j b, Oflentymes the drought shall be reinyssed
;

and tempered with shouies.
1
1605 Daniel Philotas iv. ii,

j

Words, if they proceed of lenity Are to be skornd, . .01 of
|

injury To be remiss’d or vnacknowledged. 1656 S. If.

Gold. Lam 103 Once, yea twice have 1 spoken, but for future

w il be wiser, and so compress and remiss it.

•f* 2 . To assign, adjudge. Ohs. rare" 1
.

15*5 Ld.Bkkners Proiss. II. ccix. [ccv.] 643 The herytage
was remyssed and iudged into the handcs and possessyon
of the Erie of Brayne.

f 3 . To send back (an answer). Ohs. rar<r~\

1633 Stafford Pac. Ilib. 1. xix. 113 Answere was remissed
l»y the President, that the State was well perswaded of his

j

loyal tie.
|

4. Law. ~ Remise v. 1 2 .

1809 R. Langford Introd. Trade 108, I, A. il. .. having
j

remissed, released, and for ever quit claim to C. D. . . of all
j

. .debts, dues, duties. 1

Hence J* Remi ssable a.
y
remissible. Ohs.

~ 1

a 1550 Image Hypo. r. in Shelton's 1

1

As. (1843) I L 425/ 1 It
j

is.. .synne. . Ageynst the Holy Gost, That is not icrnissable.
|

tKemi’SSal. Ohs. rare. Forms: 5 remys-
|

saylle, (-moss-), 6 -ailo, remissailo, 7 remis- 1

sal. [a. AF. *remissaille

:

see prec. and -Ah.] //.

That which is left over
;
remains

;
csp. the remains

i

of a meal. !

1387 8 T. Usk Test. Los'e. Prol. (Skeat) 1 . 108 Thealnioigncr, i

that hath drawe up in the cloth al the rcinissailes, as treu*

chours, and the relief, to here to the almcssc. c 1430 Stans I

Piter 48 Laadc nat thy trcnchour withe many remyssailcs.

<'1444 TiVix;. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) 11 . 220 The poore man
stanl hungry at the gate, Of remossayllcs he wold be part-

able. #1x618 Raleigh Rent. (1644) 114 Death hath. .left

you now to be Lees, and remissalls of your wearyish and
dying dayc.s.

Remi ssful, a. rare. [f. Remiss v. or a.]

1

1

. Full of remission
;
merciful. Ohs. rarer 1

m

X603 Dravton Bar. Wars 1. xi, As though the hcauens, in

their leniisfull doomc, Tooke those best lou’d, from w-oiscr

daics to come.

2 . Full of remissness; careless, negligent.
1836 77tit’s Mag. III. 569 Taking up a vial of physic from

;

the table, he tapped his remissful patient on the shoulder,
j

>892 I ietd 3 I tec. 880/1 The outlay for road repair under
suc h remissful management.

Remissibi lity. [See next and -m\] The I

state or condition of being remissible.
|

1698 Nokkis I ynxct. Disc. IV. 146 'Those places of Scripture
j

..must and ought to he understood not of Actual Remission
j

. . but of a Remissibility or State of Pardon. 1729 Stack-
house Body Divin. iv. 1. § 2 (1776,) II. 423 That which is

|

previous to repentance consists in a bare remissibility of sin.
j

1780 Bkntham Print.. Legist, xvii. § 25 The eleventh and 1

last of all the properties that seem to be requisite in a lot uf I

punishment, is that of remissibility. ,

Remissible (r/mrsTbT), a. [a. F. remissible
|

(15th c.), or ad. L. rcniissibilis

;

see Remiss v. and
j

-ihle.] Capable or admitting of remission ; that

may be remitted.

*577 Fci.kk A tt.no. True Christian 90 'Thou wouldest
vonene safe to pardon, and to make it remissible, a 1594
R. Gkkenham Whs. (1599) 70 If you turne to the Lord.,
your sin is remissible. 1627 77 Feltiiam Resolves n. ix. 177
Some sins, .they allow. .to be such as deseruc Punishment,
although . .remissible, ni 703 Burkitt On N. T. Heb. ix.

v.2 Though man had repented,, .yet his sins could not have
been remitted, had not this blood made it remissible. 1875
Postk Gains in. (ed. 2) 452 An obligation remissible by Inc

|

private individual whose primary rights arc violated.

Ilcnee Bemi ssibleness, remissibility.

a 1658 O. Sedgwick (Z/7/D, The Anatomy of secret Sins,

fete.),. .Together with the remissiblencss of all sin.

Remission (r/mi-Jbn). Also 4 rGmis(s)iun,

4 6 remiswioun, -yssio(u)n, 5 6 -issyon, -ya-

(s)yon, etc. [a. OF. remission
,
ad. L. remis-

stem-cm, n. of action f. remitthre to Remit. The
order in which the senses appear in English differs

widely from their natural development ; cf. the

note to Remit v.]

1 . Forgiveness or pardon of sins (cf. 2) or other

offences.

a 1225 A ncr. R. 346 In remission, & in uorpuencsse of alle

J>ine suiinen. #r X300 Cursor M. 20048 J>ni sal haue . . crist
jaun bcniscun, And o )*air sin remismn. c 1380 Wvclip Sel. I

Whs. II. xi And Jooucam. .preching h<: baptism of peuaunce I

in remission of synnes. 1447 Bokknham Seyntys (Roxb.) 7
|Of myn old and newe transgressyoun That I may haue a
|

plencr remyssyoun. 1483 Caxton Cato 5 Of the sacryfyse
;

that thauncyentes made to g#xl for to haue remyssion of
|

theyr synnes. 1560 Dals Ir.S/cii/aue's Comm. 4 Ifnerej^ent
of his ywnc accorde, and desyre remission of his offence. I.

1 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 111. xxxviii. 245 In .. Scripture, R«-

{ mission of Sinnc, and Salvation from Death and Misery, is

the. same thing. 1788 Gibbon DecL ff L. xlix. V. 123 The
gill which he had conferred on the Roman pontiff for the

remission of 1m sins. 1846 Drowning Lett. (1899) II. 212

As naughty children punished by mistake arc promised

1

a remission of next offence. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1885) 5/x

! Absolution from .Sin is a remission of sin which the priest.

.

I
makes in the Sacrament of Penance.

2. (Without cf.) Forgiveness or pardon granted

for sins or offences against divine law ; the cancel-

ling of, or deliverance from, the guilt and penalties

of sin
;

J* also, power of obtaining such pardon.
c 1325 Chron. Eng . 634 in Ritson Metr. Rom. II. 296 The

spere That Charlemayne was wonet to here To-fore the holy
legioun, That is of gret remission n. 1362 I.angl. P. PI. A. xi.

277 A rohbere hatldo remission ra)>crekanne fei allc. c 143°
I,yog. Min. Poems (Percy !Soc.) 239 O blissed Jhesu 1 do
reinissioun To allc that axe mercy on ther kne ! 1500-20

Dunbar Poems viii. 28 Pray now for him .. Unto the Lord
..To gif him mercic and reinissioun. 1579 Lyly Puplines

(Arb.) 174 Remember . .how he sweat water and bloud for

iliy remission. 1614 Kalfigh Hist. World 11. 11634)250 In-

gratitude and rebellion after his so many benefits, so many
remissions, so many miracles wrought. 1685 Baxter
Parajphr. N, T. Arts ii. 39 The Messiah with his Grace of

Remission, and the Spirit, is promised. 1715 Df Fois Pant.
Instruct. (1B41) I. 25 He gives repentance and remission.

b. Pardon lor a political, legal, or other offence.

Now only Hist.

1429 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 145 Be rightful juge, .. Thy
right ay sugre with rcinyssioun. 1535 Lynoksay Satyre 4093
But doubt, salbe hungit, But meicic or remissioun. 1568
Gkamon Chron. II. 863 Sir Thomas Broughton . was at

hande. , vtterly dispniring of pardon and remission. 159*
Siiaks. 'Two Gent. \. il 65 My pennance is, to call Lucetta
backc And aske remission, for my folly past. 1613 Pukciias
Pilgrimage vtn. xii. 671 If any were found dishonest, they
were put to death without remission. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

ThevenoTs Tram. 1. 95 Whosoever are taken stealing of

Mastick, are without remission sent to the Galleys, 1864
Kirk Chas. Bold I. viii. 376 'They entreated, therefore, that

letters of remission might be granted to them lor this fault.

f c. Sc. With a and pi. A formal pardon;

a document conveying this. Ohs.

1456 Sik G. Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 52 That all mancr
of man, that had bene before tyme barust out of Rome,
suUl cum agayne, and thai stild . . have remissiuunes. 1535
Lyndksav Satyre 1132, I dreid, without get ane remis-

sioun,. ,'i'he sprituall stait sail put 30W to perditioun. 1546
Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 34 The icniissioun grantit to

the Capitane of Durnbertane, and all his complices. . sail

prescntlie he past throw the signet. 1609 Skknk Maj.
158 Gif he qufia is accused, alledgcs ane remission, he salt

pnxluce the samine in judgement.

+ d. An inclination towards pardon. Ohs. rare— 1

,

1603 Siiaks. Meets, for M. v. i. 503, I finde an apt remis-

sion m iny s«?lfe; And yti heere's one.. I cannot pardon.

f 3 . a. Release from ;i debt or payment. Ohs.

1362 I.angl. P. PI. A. vii. 83 To ha Kcles and Remission on

J»at Rental 1 bc-lecue. 1382 Wycmf Pent. xv. 1T0 whom
is owed eny thing,, .he shal not inowe ajen aske it, for 3eer

of romyssioun of the Lord it is. 1607 .Shaks. Cor. v, ii. 90
’Though 1 owe My Reuenge properl)-, my remission lies In
Volcean brests. 1608 Willi; i lieaapta J'.xod. 838 'They,,
only went vp..in the seuenth yeare of remission twice.

t b. Release, liberation, deliverance, from cap-

tivity, etc.
;
respite. Ohs.

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) II. 291 From whiclie victory of

Abraham, somme men say ihc ycrc of luhile to haue taken
originalle, for that remission of captif men. 1582 N. 1 ’.

(Rhcni.) Luke iv. 19 To preach to the cajitives remission,
..to dimisse the bruised unto remission. 1635 Pagitt
Ch ristianogr. 1. iii. (1636) 16a For remission of soules the
Patriarch grain) ts no Indulgences. 1761 Goldsm. Misc.
Whs. (1837) I. 471 Some remission from the war gave them
leisure to form schemes of future prosperity.

fc. Release from work or exertion. Ohs. rare.

1382 Wyclif 1 Mate. x. 34 Allc solcmpne days., be allc

dais of ynmunitc. .arid of remis-aoun, to alle Jewis that ben
in my rewme. - 2 Cor. viii. 13 Forsoth not that it bo
icmyssioui), or slouthc, to otliere, ..to 30U tribulacioun.

4 . The action of remitting or giving up partially

or wholly : a. of a debt, tax, etc.

1382 Wyclif Prol. Bible iii. 6 Also in the vij. ^eer shal be
reinissioun of dettc to citeseynes and kynnesmen. a 1719
Addison (J.), Not only an expedition, but the remission of a
duty or tax, were transmitted to posieiity after this manner.
1841 Eu'Iiinstonf. Hist. Ind. 1

1

. 491 His remissions [oftaxes],

as far as they were carried into effect, were productive uf
great inequality. 1884 Lmo Rep. 9 App. Cases 624 He does*

not ask for any remission of any portion of his obligation,

b. of a penalty or punishment. Also attrib.

1736 Butler Anal. i. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 58 Circumstances of

aggravated guilt prevent a remission of the penalties, 1741
Betterton Eng. Stage n. 51 Queen Mary. .immediately
granted, .a Remission of her Father’s Execution for that of
Transportation. 1797 Mus.^ Radcliffk Italian xxvi, The
consequence of this confession was a remission of punish-
ment. x86i Pearson Early 4- Mid. Ages Png. J77 1 nis was
an illegal remission of an important part of the penalty. 1884
Catholic Diet. 442/1 The indulgence . . was no mere remission
of canonical penance. 1803 Daily News 9 M ar. 6/7 He (a

convict) was punished by the forfeiture of remission marks.

fo. law =** Remise i. Ohs. rare—',
c 1450 Godstow Reg. (E. E. T. S.) 100 He remytted to them

and quyte-claymcd. ..And for knowlechyng, remission,
fyne, und accordc (etc.].

+ 5 . Relaxation; lessening of tension; slackening
of energy or application. Ohs.

1570 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 112 As too much bending break-
eth the bowe, so too much remission spoyleth the minde. 1580
Ibid. 383 As the Musidans tune their strings, who..eitner
by intention or remission, frame them to a pleasant consent.
1614 Raleigh Hist. World v, iii. { 18. 474 Such accompt of
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winnings past, is commonly in Gamesters that are at the

height of their fortune, a cause of remission and carelcss-

nesse. 1638 Juntos Paint. Ancients aa Among the mani-

fold remissions of our minde, among our idle hopes,, .these

Images do follow us. .close. 1690 Locke Hum\ Und. 11. xix.

f 4 Thu? difference of intention and remission of the mind
in thinking, .every one.. has experimented in himself. 1741
Middleton Cicero I. i. 41, 1 used to speak without any
remission or variation.

f b. Lowering or humbling ^ofmind). Obs. rare.

a 1628 F. Grkvil Sidney (1652) 35 This is that true remis-

sion of mind, whereof I would gladly have the world take

notice. Ibid. 159 So far was his true remission of mind
transformed into cjulalioti.

0. Diminution of force or effect
;
lowering or de-

crease of a condition or quality, csp. of heat or cold.

(Cf. Intension 3,)
x6o^ Holland Plutarch's PIor. 69 Moral! vertuc.. tem-

pered! the remission and intention, and .. takrth away the

cxcesse and defect of the passions. 1625 N. Carpenter
Geog. Del. 1. x. (1635) <<-4 They hauc extreame cold Winters,

and in stead of Summer a small remission of cold. 164a
Howell J'or. Trav. (Arh.) 35 For then when the heatc
heginneth in Sp.iine, the violence thereof lastcth a long time
without intension, or remission, or any considerable change.
1606 Hr. Patrick Comm. E. cod. xix. 16 When their tremb-
ling was abated, by the Remission . .of the Sound of the

'Trumpet. 1784 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thralc 9 Feb.,

The remission of the cold did not continue long enough to

afford me much relief. 1795-18x4 Wokdsw. Exch/s. it. 799
Darkness fell Without remission of the blast or shower. 1879
St. George s Hasp. Rep. IX. t

\
Marked morning remissions of

temperature. 1897 Singer & Bekkns Unrecog. J.aws Nat.
390 1 he fundamental belief that gravity admits of neither
intension nor remission.

b. Path. A decrease or subsidence (csp. a tem-
porary one) in the violence of a disease or pain

:

also transf. of violent emotions.
1685 tr. Willis Lend. Pract. Physick 549 A Continual

Fever, .has its times ofremission and exacerbation, but none
of intermission. 1741 -3 Wesley Extract offml. 1x749) 19,
I had a clear remission in t lie morning : but about two in the
afternoon, a stronger tit than any before, a 1776 R, James
Dissert. Pei'crs (1778) 57 In the very worst cases, if it does
not effect a cure itself, it generally brings on a remission.

1797 M. Railuk Morh. A nat. (1807) 59 Kmpyema maybe
distinguished.. by rigors having taken place, by a remission
of the pain [etc. ], 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. I.168 It is the
law of our nature that such (its ofexcitement shall always he
followed by remissions. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII.
297 One very marked character. . is the tendency of the
symptoms to periodicity, remission and relapse.

attrib. 1897 Allbutt's Sysl. Med. II. 407 This will furnish

..nourishment during the febrile and remission periods,

f c. Gram. (See quot.) 0Os. rare.

1 797 F.neycl. Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 90 Adverbs of intension

and remission, or of quantity continuous; as moderately

,

vastly
,
exceedingly ,

i\:c.

7. The action of remitting or sending (back), in

various senses
;
a remittal, rare,

1734 Swift C 'one. U'eavcrs Wks. 1841 II. 85/1 The remission

of a million every year to England. 1741-2 Stack house
Hist, Bible MI. i, The Foots 1 Fiction of the Loss of Eurydiue,

and her Remission into Hell. 1883 Law Rep. 8 Probate
Div. 194 A remission under the seal of Her Majesty's Court
of Appeals, .commanding the Official Principal . .to resume
the cause into his hands.

t Remrssionary, Obs. rare fad. F. re-

missionairc : see pfcc. and -ary 1
.] One ‘whose

offence is remitted ’ (Mount Glossogr. 1656 ).

Remissive (r/mrsiv), a. Also 6 romyssyvo.
[ad. mcd.L. remissivtts (l)u Cange) : see Remiss
t>. and -ive.]

+ 1. Of a letter: Sent in reply. Obs. rare—'.
1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) V. 135 Coustantync did write

uii to his moder a letter remissive.

f 2. Careless, negligent, remiss. Obs. rare.

1514 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 14b As aft tymes as the seid

Maister and kepers .. shnlbe remyssyvo, negligent, and
furgitt to syng the seid . .obite. 1606 Warner Alb. R"g.
xv. c. 396 Taxe England, fertill in good ktwes..For that it

so renussiue in thoir Execution is. 1640 O. Sedgwick
Christs Counsel

l

148 You did fall into your decayed estate

by remissive operations or actings.

3. Inclined to, of the nature of, productive of,

remission or pardon. Now rare.

x6zz Steed Hist. Gt . Brit. vi. i. 8 13. r 76 Punishing
seum'cly the poore Souldier for small offences, but remissiue

to the faults of their Captaincs and Leaders. 1629 N. ( ak-

FENTEu A ehitcf)hel\t\.( 1640) 142 Ahsolons ease was desperate,

. .Davids remissive pardon unlikely. 1640 Jkh. Taylor Gt.

Exetnp. Disc. viii. 79 No contrition alone, is remissive

of sins. 2852 W. Anderson Expos. I'cpcry (18781 126, I

judicially bestow on thee., grace remissive of all thy sins.

f4. Producing or allowing decrease ofsomething.
1686 Goad Celest. Bodies t. xii. 56 Fog.. doth betray a

Cause remissive of Cold. 1718 Pole Iliad xin. 887 A train

of heroes, .bore by turns great Ajax’ sev’nfold shield, When-
e’er he breath’d, remissive of his might.

6 . Characterized by remission or abatement.
x686 Goad Celest. Bodies 11. ix. 285 [ They] brought more

days of excessive Heat, than of remissive Warmth. 1822

Goon Study Med. III. 585 Remissive lethargy. With short

remissions or intervals of imperfect waking.

Hence + Remlssively adv., leniently; laxly.

*537 .bp. Lkk in Fronde Hist. Png. (18 s8) III. 417 If your
lordship will that I shall deal remissively herein .. I shall

gladly follow the same, a 1628 Preston Breastpl. Love
(1631) 147 Trust not in Christ by halves, remissively and
imperfectly, and weakely, but trust perfectly.

RemiSBly (r/mi’sli), adv. [f. Remiss a. + -i.y -.]

1. In a remiss, lax, or indifferent manner ; care-

lessly, negligently, slackly.

1
l53*“3 -di7 24 Hen. HII, c. 11 Them that rcmi&ly or

insufficiently t»hall here after mainteyne the same pauement,

1594 Hookkr Reel. Pot. ». xi. § 4 It is not in our power not

to do the same ;
how should it then be in our power to do

! it coldly or remissly? 1628 Hobmks Thueyd. (1822) 94 Vet
! we that live remissly undertake as great dangers as they.

x66< Manley Grotivs' Lmo C. H arres 613 It is hardly to

be believed, how negligently and remissly that Nation..
! took these Things. <21715 Burnet Own Time in. (1724) I.

| 435 Lord Danby.. could not give much credit to it, and
i

handled the matter too remissly. 175a Carte Hist. Rug.
III. 423 Presenting the matter at hr.st with a seeming
eagerness, but proceeding afterwards more rcniisly. 1805

Wokdsw. Prelude in. 332 'The months passed on, remissly,

.. in vague And loose indifference. 1839 Kkightlf.y Hist.

Png. I. 50 At the same time they acted very remissly

against their foreign kinsmen.

t 2. Faintly, indistinctly. Obs. rare.

*53° Palsgr. 24 The consonant sha I he but remisscly

sounded. 1577 Dek Relat. Spir. 1. (1659) 95 lie pro-

liounceth the i so remisscly, as it is scarce heard.

•f 8 . Gently, feebly ;
without vigour. Obs.

1642 R. Carpenter Experience v. xviii. 314 Arid therefore

it will worke in them awhile though at length weakly and
; remisscly. 1692 Kay Disc. 142 Being very much (leaded .

.

and burning very rcmisly in .Summer time and hot Weather.

|
f 4. Moderately, slightly. Obs. rare—

\

I 1684 tr. lionet's Mere. Ccvipit. in. 112 In hot Diseases

simply Cold things are no way expedient, but things

\ rcmisly hot.

!
Remissness (r/mrsnus). [f. Remiss a. f

! -ness.J The quality of being remiss.

I. Carelessness, negligence
;

laxity.

1570 Foxic A. 4- M. (ed. 2) 2040/1 He Jitlc regarding their

incoiist auric and remisnes in Gods cause or quart;!. 1598
Barret Theor. Ilitrres iv. i. 98 The disorders of souldiers I

do many times grow through remissne r sc. .of officers. 16x5
!

G. Sandys Trav. 7 Encouraged to villanics by the remis-
|

11esse of their lawes. 1644 Milton A reop. (Arh.? 51 Im-
punity and rrmissencs, for certain are the bane of a Gunmon-
wealtn. 1685 Evelyn Diary 2 ( >ct., The Reformed Churches !

in Christendom, now weaken’d and necrc ruiuM thro’ our
renitssencsse. 1728 Morgan Algiers II. v. 316 The order
[of Knights] rather dreads the Remissness and wonted Luke-
warmness of the Catholic Potentates. 1760-2 Goldsm. L it.

|

IP. xl[i), The mnissness of behaviour in almost all the

worshippers.. struck ine with surprize. *838 Tiiiklwai.i.

Greece xlii. V. 225 This remissness of the Athenians cn-
j

Culuaged Charidemus openly to renounce the treaty. 1

T b. Relaxation ; case. Obs. rare.

1651 Hoiuies Lezdath. 1. viii. 34 In profest remissnessc of
J

mind.. a man may play with the sounds. .of words. 1754
Fielding Jonathan Wild i\\. xiv, None but the weak and
honest can indulge themselves in remissness or repose.

+ 2. Weakening, diminution, decrease or lack of

force or intensity. Obs.
1608 Wn.i.KT llexapla Exod. 259 Nor yet do I consent to

them, that thinke Moses still continued his prayers, but that
1

this remisnes was only in his strength. 1659 Stanley Hist.
Philos, xml (1701) 624/2 'The shortness makes amends for

|

the greatness [of the pain], 1 ho icmissncss for its length.

1669 W. Stmeson Hydrol. Chytn. 31 q According to the

intc.nseness or mnisness of the air. 1711 Addison .S/n /.

No. 249 ip 5 Laughter, .slackens and unbrace* the Mind,
weakens the Facilities, and causes a kind of Reinissness ana
Dissolution in nil the Pawns of the Sold.

Reniissory (r/mrsori), a. rare. [f. as Remiss
v. f OKY.} 'Tending to, of the nature of, remission.
1548 Latimer Sena. Jlaughers (Arh.) 33 Propjtiatorie,

expialorie, remissorie, or saiisfactorie . . signific all one
ihyngc in effect e. 159a West 1st J't. Symbol. § 46 f, An
Instrument

<

reniissory, is an Instrument vndcr tlie patties
hand describing ^ testifying some precedent contract of
n debt, duty or fact to l>e paid, performed, done, released or
discharged. 18*4 Mkykick: A ntient Armour II. 4 The use
of these thongs we learn (ton 1 a letter reinissory, dated 1358.

Remit (r/mi*t), sb. Chiefly Sc. [f. the vb.]

I I. Remission, pardon. Obs. rare.

1423 Jas. I Hingis (K cxcv, Qnho sal be thare to pray for
! thy temyt? 1565-6 Reg. Privy Conned Scot. I, 422 [lie]

! hes alswa ohtcuit remit and discharge- of the said deforce-

j

incut. 1589 Hud. IV. 388 A rcniitt for the said cryme.

I f 2. A reference from one part of a book to an-

;

other. Obs. rare— 1

.
\

j

1688 Dai.las Stiles Index-, This Fourth Part is divided in

j

four Branches..; and when any of them arc in the First

;
Part of the Work, there i > a Remit to it, and the Page Cited.

3. 'The consignment or reference of a matter to
i some other person or authority for settlement, csp.
'

in J.aw
y
the transfer ot a case from one court or

•
judge to another, or to a judicial nominee.
1719 /Podrow (err. (1843) 448 This day the Assembly

met, and went through their ordinary hu-'incss; many, many
remits to the Commission. 1816 Scon Antu/. ii, Let there
he no remits from the inner to the outer-house. 1833 Act
3 <y 4 Will. II \ v. 46 § 97 'The amount ..shall be ascertained
by such magistrate, .by means of a temit to persons of skill. '

x88o Muiuhead (rains 11. § 778 rufte. The procedure was.,
j

before the consul,, .without any remit to a index. I

Remit (r/mi-t), v. Also 4 (1 romyt, 5-6
\

-mylte (5 -myght), 5 7 rernitt(o. [ad. L.'re-
i

;

mitt-Hre
,

f. re - Re- + mittere to send; cf. admit
, |

- commit
,

etc. In Eng. use the secondary senses
j

appear earlier and are more prominent than the

primary: cf. Remission.] I. trans.

1. To forgive or pardon (a sin, offence, etc.).

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints vii.
( James less) 209 Lord, rcinyt

J>is gilt bam to. /bid. xxx. ( Theodora

)

698 He hyr reconsalyt
remyted hyre al liyr sync, c 1440 Gesta Rom. lxxviii.

399 (Add. MS.), Afierwardt the kyng made men to seke the
queen,, .and all that wax done was remytte. 1503-4 Act
19 Hen. VII

,
c. 37 Preamble

,
It pleased your Highnessc.

.

to pardone reinitte & forgyve unto your seid Subgiect all

the seid Mesprisions. 1535 Cover dale: John xx. 33 Whose
synnes .soeuer yc remytte they are reinytted vnto them.
1608 Uieron It-ks. 1. 69s lice pleased . . for His sake to remit
my former vngratefulncsse. 1708 J. ChamderijvynKsS/. Gt.
Brit. 1. in. viii. 254 'The F.nglish being easily to be reconciled,
to pardon and remit Offences. 1823 Scott Pex eril xl, Your
Majesty was pleased to remit his more outrageous and inso-
lent attempt upon your royal crown. 1884 A. R. Penning-
ion WietiJ ix. 297 It is impossible for the priest to remit the
sins of any unless they are first remitted by Clrrist.

f b. To spare, mrdon, or forgive (n person).
1526 Piigr. Per/. (W. dc W. 153O 76 He wolde not his pre-

late to shewe ony mercy on hyin, nor to remyt or spare hym
in ony thynge.

_
1549 Coverd.m.k, etc. Rrastn. Par. John

44 For God remittelh not hym that forgeneth not his brother.

*583 Stuhues Anat. Abus. 11.(1882) 13 Can man pardon or
remit him whom God doth condemns? 1633 Br. Hall
Hard Texts, N. 'J'. 79 Bee comforted in God who hath
remitted thee.

+ 2. To give up, resign, surrender (a right or
possession). Obs.
c 1450 Godstoiv Reg, (E.E.T.S.)42 Milo Basset remitted and
furthermore quyte-claymed. .to the abbesseof Godestowe..

,

; all the right and clayme that he had. 1272 3 Rolls of
1 Parlt

.

VI. 6/1 That it may please youre seid Hightics. . to
I icmitte and release.. to us.. all yourc right. 156® briAKS.

J

L. L. L. v. ii. 459 Qu. Will you haue me, or your Pcurlc
ngaine? Per. Neither of either, 1 remit both twainc. 1647-8
Cotterkll Davila s Hist. Er. (167S) 12 He was led. .to re-

mit his whole authority into the hands of allies.

Scufiery s Luna Pol. 96 IfQueen Llizabcih hud not believed
..she would not have, .remitted her Scepter to my hands.
1670 Dryde.n lyran. Love 111. i, TIT /Egyptian Crown 1 to

|

your hands remit.

3. To abstain from exacting (a payment or ser-

vice of any kind)
;

to allow to remain unpaid (or

unperformed).
1463 Rolls 0/Parlt. V. 498/2 To pardon and remitte unto

the seid Commons the seid vi M li. 1560 Daun tr. S/eidane's
Comm. 60 It is reason that the lordes remit some part ther-

of [ay. rent), c 1645 Howell Lett. (1713) 16 All this his
Majesty remitted, and only took the I'rincipal. n 166*
Fuller li orthies (1840) II. 508 The Queen, .rigorously de-
manded the present payment ol some arrears which Sir
Christophci did not hope to have remitted. 1701 W. War*
ton Hist. Romo vi. 109 She remitted the Arrears that wete
owing. 1783 Burke: Rep. Aff. India Wks. 1842 1 [. r 8/1 They
remit, by the like authority, the duties, to which all private
trade is subject. 1817 )xs. Min. Brit. India 1 . iti. iv. 575
The rents <>f the husbandman, and other taxes, were remitted,
1863 Fawceit Pot. Ei on. ill, iii. <73 Let it he assumed
that every farmer lias the rent of his farm remitted for the
next thirty years.

b. To refrain from inflicting (a punishment) or

carrying out (a sentence)
; to withdraw, cancel

;

to grant remission of (suffering).

X483/G >l/s of Parlt. VI. a 50/2 Oiue said sovemicne Lorde
. . reinittcth and woll fothne the greatc punyssnement of
atteynder. *553 T. Wilson Rhet. 15 b, 'The whole citie

thought to remitte the nccessitio of his punishmcul for the
honour of his lather. 1616 K. C. Times' Whistle tv. 1344
'The officer deputed for th' offence Will wiuck at smale
fail lies tSt remit correction. 1693 Li jttkki.l Brief Rel.

(1837) 111 . 1 18 The queen remitted the quartering of his

body. 175^ Sin ki.ock Disc. I. i. 46 (Lxl may freely forgive

the Sins ol the World, and remit the Tuiiishment, 1807
Gramme Hall of Just. \ Remit awhile the harsh com-
mand. 2841 James Brigand xx;viii, We conic to beseech you
to remit the .sentence of this unhappy young gentleman.
1857 Buckle < iviliz. I. xii. 673 The exile which followed
the imprisonment seems to have been soon remitted. 1868
Browning Ring S AG vi. 127 How does lenity tome Remit
one death-bed pang to her?

C. To exempt from confiscation, rare — 1
.

2741 Middleton Cicero I. ii. 104 Verves fur a valuable
consideration sometimes remitted the ship.

d. 'To allow as a respite, /are— 1
.

1823 Byron Corsair it. xiv, I will, at least, delay The
sentence that remits thee M;arce a day.

+ 4. To discharge, set free, release, liberate (a

i person). Also const, of, to. Obs.

1467-8 Rolls of Parlt. V. 576/1 To be remitted, uc-

quited or dis< barged of ony somme or soinuies «.,( money.
a 1548 Hall ( /iron., Hen. / '/// 1 Cj b, W'et clct« ly remitted,
and delim-red hym into his countrcy. *573 K. B. Appius
,y I 'irg. Dj h, If treason none l^y me he dune, or any fault

i

committed, Let rny accusers boa re the blame, and let me be
remitted. 1634 Garrard in Strafford's J.ctt. (1739) I. 373
Mr. Seldon ts remitted of those Fetters that in v upon
him. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. $ 35 His Lordship was
committed to the Tower..; and though lie afterwards
remitted to more Air, he continued a Prisoner to his death.

II. 6. To give up, lay aside (anger, dis-

pleasure, etc.) entirely or in part.

c 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints vii. (James less) 635 pure Tor his

malaiu.oly to [mt man he icmyttyte [rare. *393 4 Rolls of
Parlt. 111.314/1 Hit forthynketh me, and byseche yowe. of

your go<lc t.ordship to remyt me your mautalenL *413
Piigr. Smote (Caxloti 1483) 1. xxvii. 31 /This blessid lord
Ihesu Crist remitted his rigour, d» s» emliug dowue t(j tile

erthe, 1560 Da us tr. Steidancs Comm. 31 7 b, I hcscchc him
to remit all displeasure. 1577 Hanmeu Ahc. Reel. Hist.
(1619) 180 [He) would not thus much have remitted his

tyranny, had lie not been compelled. 1667 Milton P. L.
ii, 210 Our Suuream Foe in time may much remit His
anger. 1761 Hume Hist. Rug. I. App. ii. 258 That he
would remit his displeasure. 1820 .Shelley (Ed. Tyr. 11. ii.

99 Remit, 0 Queen ! thy accustomed rage !

b. To give up or give over, abandon, desist from
(a pursuit, occupation, etc.).

1587 R. IIovrndf.n in Collect. (O.H.S.) I. 220 The Ladi
Stafford was resolved to remyt hir suite. 2608 W'iu.ei

llexapla Exadlxi They . .caused them to remit their woikcs.

1687 Lady K. Russell Lett. I. li. 123 It seems 1 must remit

seeing you, as you once kindly intended. 17*6 Toee Odyss.

xxiv. 2B6 Who digging round the plant still bangs his head,



REMIT. 480 REMITTENCY,

Nor ought remits the work. x88o Kinglake Crimea VI.

vi. 159 Engaged . .in a siege which they could not remit.

0.

To allow (one’s diligence, attention, etc.) to

slacken or abate.

c 15x0 Moke Ficus Wks. 15fx Ye shall not think, that my
trauaile ami diligence in study is any thing remitted or

slacked. *590 Marlowe Edit*. II, it. v, He that the care of

his realm remits [etc.]. *742-3 Ta Hervey in Johnson's

Debates (1787) II. 409 To make the. attainment of it more
mid more difficult, that they may insensibly remit their

ardour. 1780 Johnson I.ct. to Mr. Thralc 30 May, Do not

remit your care. 1803 Mar. Edgeworth /ilanuf, ii. (1832)

s 01, 1 have never remitted my attention to business. 18*7
Hm.um Const, //isf. (1876) I. iii. 143 Nor did the voluntary
exiles established in Flanders remit their diligence in filling

the kingdom with emissaries.

b. To admit or manifest an abatement of some
quality. ? Ohs.
i6az Burton A nett. Mel. 1. i. 1. i, When he .. remembred

that he was but a man, and remitted of his pride. x6s8
HoRnKS Tkucvti. (1822)8 To try’ if the Athenians, .would
yet in some degree remit of their obstinacy. 170a Eng.
V heoplt >ast. 342 The strongest passions sometimes remit of
their violence. 1775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Opin. v. (1783) !.

84 At the end of about two months, the severity of my fate

began to remit of its rigour.

o. To mitigate, diminish, or abate. ? Obs.

16x5 G. Sandys Trav. 39 Stiffe winter which no spring

remits. 1656 Ridgley Tract. Physick j»6 When the heat,

pain, Fcavcr are remitted. 1658 Rowland tr. Moufet’s
7 /tent. Ins. 979 The light by little and little is remitted ami
slackned. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 1 7 r 5 Every man lias

experienced how much of this ardour has been remitted,

when a sharp, .sickness has set death before his eyes.

+ 7. To relax, relieve from tension. Obs.
j

c 1510 Barclay Mirr. Gd. Manners (15,70) TJ j, Ceasse not,

erseuer, knock & standc, Remit tc not thine armes by
nocking fatigate. 1668 Culiki’pkk »Sr Cole Harthoi.

Anal. 11. iii. 92 When the Breath is drawn in the Midriff is
!

stretched, when it is blownc out, it is remitted or slackned.
j

a 1676 Hale /’rint . Ong. Man. 1. i. (1677) 29 ’TLs by this.. '

the Lungs are intended or remitted. 171 x tr. Wcrcnfchins'
Logomachys, Disc. Meteors Stile 192 Let the Judgment ..

sometimes remit, and sometimes contract the Reins.

III. 8 . To refer (a matter) for consideration,

decision, performance, etc., to a person or body
of persons, now us«. to one specially empowered
or appointed lo deal with it

;
also spec, in Law, to

send back (a case) to nn inferior court.

1:1400 Maundf.v, (1839) xxxi, 315 Cure holy Fadir..re*

mytted my Poke to ben cxamytied and preved he the Avys
of the seyd Conseille. 1455 i'uston Lett. I. 321 Wheche
inatcr I remytte.. to youre ryght wyse discretion. 1484
Caxton Faldes of A //once ix, They romytted the cause to

be disculcd or pleled before the Jugc, 14*3 Fii/mkku.
Hush, fi 7 The spirytuall construct yon of this texte, 1 re-

myttc to the doctouvs of dyuy nitie. 1586 J'. II. La. I’rinuiuet.

Er. Acad. 1. (15^4) 514 Let them remit the judgement arid

deciding of their controversies to the arbitrament of some
good men. 1654 tr. Martini's Cottq. China 14 He remitted

the business to the chief Governors and Commanders.
176a Foote Orators i. Wks. 1799 I. 203 We shall.. remit

the examination of the ignoble ones to the care of subaltern

artists. 1863 P. Parry Dockyard /scon. 59 I'hc task and
job question was remitted to the Commissioners on the

Civil Affairs of the Navy. 1884 Law limes Ref. L. 174/1

The defendants gave notice of their motion to set aside and
remit the report (of the special referee],

absot. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 52 The circuit

judge., may recall the judgment appealed from, and remit

to the inferior court with instructions.

b. To send (a person) from one tribunal to an-

other for trial or hearing, rare.

1538 S i arkey England it. ii. 190 At London the jugys
M.hold admyt non in sale, but such only as, for some resoii-

abul cause, were remyttyd to them by the gentylmen of the
]

scyre. 1740 Howe in Johnson's Debates (17S7) 1 . 31 If we
remit this offender, .to any inferior court [etc.].

fo. To commit (a person) to the charge or

control of another. Also ref. Obs.

16816 J.
Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 126 God. . wholly re-

mitted his People to the Conduct of the Priests and Levites,

1741 Richardson Famela (188 ;) 1 . 407 As he knew best

what befitted his own rank and condition, 1 would wholly
1 emit myself to his good pleasure.

J* d. ref. Kkpjsh v. 5 . Obs. rare ' h
1674 Govt. Longue 1 8, l dare in this remit nut to themselves,

!

and challenge, .their natural ingenuity to say p-tc.l.

9.

To refer (one) to a book, person, etc., for in-

formation on some point.

14x7 Hln. V in Edits Ong. Lett. Ser. 111. I. 62 We remit te

hem to have ful declaration and verrai knaweleche of you
in that niattre. t 14x5 Wyntovn Cron. it. 1346 (Wemyss
MS.), Gif 3c of }>at thing mare will wit, To Ovidis buke I

30W retnylt. 1533 Moke Debell. Salem Pref., Wks. 90/1
Anil some suclie places yet as 1 had happed tofinde, I haue
remitted the reader vnto in myne apologyc. 1590 Sin J.
Smyth Disc. II capons 49 To tno particularities whereof .

.

I remit those that are disposed to see and consider. 1650
Fuller I'csgah 11. iv. 113 Well might profane persons be re-

milted to this river, thereby to be instructed in the Sabbaths
due observation. 1714 Ellwoods A utobiog. Pref., Much of
this being already done in the ensuing Pages, 1 thuse to
remit the Reader thither. 1760 Isorkrtson Chas, V. vn,
III. 16 The knnperor. .without deigning to answer a single
word, remitted him to his ministers. 1835-8 S. R. Maitland
Dark Ages (1844) 156 Let us hear Du Cange, to whom
Robertson remits us.

ellipt. c I4IO Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) x, Of |>e

remcnaunt of his nature 1 remytte to Milbournn J>e kynges
!

Otyr hunter. 15*3 Fitziikhh. /lush. Pro!., I remytte [?to] 1

that boke as myn auctour t herof.
J

fb. To direct (one) to a task. Obs. rare ~l
.

*544 Supplic. Hen. VIII (1871) 51 Remyttynge byshopa
to attende their offyee and vocacyon by God. .appoynted.

10 . a. To send (a person) back to prison, or to

other custody
;
to recommit. Now rare.

1414 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 57/a Whan 1 was remitted to the
Prison of Flete. 1474 Ibid. VI. 103/1 The seid Chaunccller
there remitted the seid Thomas Buysshop ageyn. 1653 Ld.
Vaux tr .Godcau's St. Paul 30™ The Captain . . remittee him,
with the rest of his prisoners, into the hands of the Prefect

of the Pretorium. 1700 Dryden Sigism. Guise. sBjr The
prisoner was remitted to the guard. 18*7 Hai.lam Const.

Hist. (1876) I. vii. 383 Whether such a return was sufficient

in law to justify the court in remitting the parties to custody,

t b. To send in return
;
to send back. Obs . rare

.

1461 Fasten Lett

.

II. 67 Remitte me suinme letter, by the
bringev hei of, of all this maters. 1660 F. Brookf, tr. Le
Plane's Trav. 113 He gave them freedom, and remitted
them ransomlesse, sent them all back again.

fc. To emit or send out again. Obs. rarC~x
.

1700 Pryden Ovid's Met. xv. 522 Whether Earth’s an
Animal, mid Air Imbibes; her Lungs with coolness to

repair, and what she sucks remits.

11. +a. Law. To restore to a former and more
valid title : see Remitter - i. Obs.

1544 tr. Littleton's /'enures 141 In so much the wyfe is in

her reinyttcr, he is remitted to his rcuercion. 163* Womens
Rights xix. 156 The eldest daughter is remitted, that is

rvmaunded and setled in the ancient estate. 176$ Black-
sione Comm. III. ii. 21 If the issue in tail he barred by the

fine . . of his Ancestor, and the freehold is afterwards cast

upon him
;

lie shall not he remitted to his estate tail.

b. To put back into, to admit or consign again
to a previous position, state, or condition.
1591 Sj knser M. Hnbberd 1254 Me bad the Lyon be re-

mitted Into his sente. 164* Fuller Holy $ Prof. St. u.
xxii. 142 Thus his indiscretion remitted him to the nature
of an ordinary person. 1654 Karl Monm. tr. Ilentivoglie's
ll’arrs Flanders 186 It was a long while ere it [the city)

could be remitted into its former condition. 167 1 Milton
Sa/trson 6S7 Nor only dost [thou] degrade them, or remit To
life obscur’d which were a fair dismission. 1761 /Vno Comp.
Test. $ Easts xxxvi. § 2. 353 When death .. is making his

near approach to.. remit us to darkness and oblivion. 1863
Bright Sp.,Amcr. 30 June (1876) 142 You propose to remit
to slavery three millions of negroes.

12 . To postpone, to put off or defer.

1635 J. Hayward tr. ZCondi's Banish'd I’irg. 166 Willingly
would hec have knownc then presently the story.. hut. .he
remitted it till after supper. 1663 Gerbikr Counsel 62 Re-
mitting setting of walk until! the next Spring after. 1769
( jOLusm. I/ist. Rome\x 786) 1

1

. 25 The conspirators .remitted
the execution of their design to the ides of March. 1786
Jefferson Writ. (1839) !• 5 11 We remitted all further dis-

cussion till he should send me a copy of his letter. 1836

J. Gilbert Chr. A tenon, iii. (1852) 73 We must for tnc
present remit our reply to that part of our subject.

t b. To defer the reception of (a person). Obsr x

1663 H. Coc.an tr. Pinto's Trav. xliv. 175, 1 hold it fit to

remit him unto some other time, w'hen as he may bo better
acquainted.

10 . To refer, assign, or make over to a thing or

person.
1641 Tind. Smeetymnuns vi. 78 That which Hicromc

spvakes in the present tense, .lu; would remit to time past.

xj2Q Watkkland A mov. ll’/titby's Reply 58 You .. object
farther . .that Christ would not suffer Himself to he called
Good, but remitted that Title to the Father only. 1788 Reid
Aristotle's Log. iv. § 6 . 89 He thinks that the doctrine
of modals ought to be banished out of logic and remitted to

grammar. 1837 (>. Phillies Syriac Gram. 9 The vowel in

such places is remitted to the preceding letter, if it has been
previously without one.

f b. To enter or insert in (or itilo) a book. Ob>s.

cx670 Wool) Life (O. H. S.) II. 204 This hook lie gave
A. W. because he had, in his great reading, collected some
old words for his use, which were remitted therein. 1716
M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 219 Which Examinations.,
were . , remitted by John Fox into his Book of Martyrs.

14 . To send or transmit (money or articles of

value) to a person or place.
1640 Howkll Dodona's Gr. 98 [He] makes one of her

proudest Cities his Scale, for remitting his Moneycs to

Leoncia. 1690 in J. Mackenzie Siege London-Derry 54/1
You are to receive and dispose of the Thousand pounds
which shall be remitted to you, to the best advantage. 1758
Johnson Idler No. 62 p 4 We parted ;

and he remitted me
a small annuity. 1787 Jefferson Writ. (1859) H. 149 This
has prevented the treasury board from remitting any money
to this place. 1840 Macaulay Ess., Clive (1852) III. 61 He
had recently remitted a great pari of his fortune to Europe,

;

through the Dutch East India Company. x86i Goschkn
j

/•'or. Exch. 91 Was it probable.. that in a time of great
j

national emergency the New York bankers would remit 1

their capital for employment to Europe..?
j

ahsol. 168a [sec Remitted, below]. 1705 Addison Italy
\

471 They oblig’d themselves to remit, after the rate ofTwelve
Hundred Thousand Pounds Sterling per Annum. 1809
Byron Let . to Mrs. Byron 12 Nov., I expect Hanson to
remit regularly.

IV. intr. 15 . To abate, diminish, slacken.
x6*9 Draytier Conf (1647) Q The whole masse of waters

continue upon the face of the Fcnnc till those windcs remit.

1643 Milton Divorce (1645) 39 The vigor of his Law
could no more remit, then the hallowed fire on his

altar could be let go out. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist.
Earth iv. 198 Till such time as its motion begins to remit
and be less rapid. 1770 Goldsm. Dcs. Vi/I. 16 How often
have I blest the coming day, When toil remitting lent its

turn to play. 1850 L. Hunt A utobiog. I. viii. 309 The
fishermen's wives . . seemed equally determined not to let
the intention remit. 1870 Bryant Iliad II. xm. 33 Mean-
time the valor of Idomeneus Remitted not.

b. of pain, fever, etc. Also infg. context.
1685 tr. Willis' Land. Tract. Pkysick 533 If upon sore

Lips the Fever docs not remit, it will prove of long con-
tinuance and severe. 1757 Wmiston Josephus

,
Anttq. it.

iii. $ 4 Neither did his pains remit by length of time. 1747
1 tr. Astrue's Fevers 195 The fever thus treated, remits

|
generally towards the sixth or seventh day. 1783 Johnson

;

Let. in Boswell 30 Sept., I have been, .much harassed with

the gout ; but that has now remitted. 1887 Pall Metll G.

17 Feb. 13/3 The ‘Otello’ fever at Milan seems at last

a little inclined to remit.

10 . To relaxfrom labour; to give over.

*760-73 H. Brooke Fool efQual. (1809) 1 . 84 They remitted
from their toil. *841 Emerson Ess., Man the Reformer
Wks. (Bohn) II. 240 Thcir cneinics will not remit; rust,

mould, vermin.. all seize lhe,ir own.
Hence Bemrtted pfl. a.

x68a Scarlett Exchanges 65 Every Remitter that remits
not directly, hut designs to draw in the remitted Sum again

I [etc.], at700 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 130
The happy symptoms of remitted sin. 1806 De Windt
Neiu Siberia iv. 59 There is also a graduated scale of what
arc called remitted sentences. *897 Westm. Gaz. 13 Apr. 2/1
But it is not merely in respect of these remitted actions that

the County Courts have weighty and important functions.

t Remi tigate, V. Obs. rare [Rk-; cf.

obs. F. remitiguer (Gotlcf.).J trans. To mitigate.
1671 MacWard True Nonconf. 387 The apparent singu-

larity of any circumstance rcmitiguted by another extra-
ordinary occurrent.

ztemitment (r/mi tment). [f. Remit v.]

1 1. Remission, pardon. Obs.

16x1 Cotgr,, Absoute

,

a generail absolution, pardon, for-

giuenessc, remitment of offences. 1645 Milton Tetrach.

34 God’s Law especially grants everywhere to error easy
reinitments. 1670— Hist. Eng. n. 63 The Procurator en-
deavour'd to bring all their goods within the compass of a
new confiscation, by disavowing the remittment of Claudius.

2. Remitting of money ;
remittance.

1678 / 'ratts. Crt. Spain too [He] makes it his business to

persu ade the people, that Your Majesty has remitted vast

sums of money to the Empcrour, and hath discovered a great
part of the remitment. 1706 Pnii.LiVS (cd. Kersey), Remit-
ment or Remittance

,

a return of Money, See. 179a Jeffer-
son Writ. (1859) III. 4J0 The debtor who endeavored to
make a remitment of his debt, or interest, must have done it

three times. 1894 Columbus (Ohio) Disf. 7 Dec. 1/8 An
order.. for the remitment to the township poor fund,. [of]

six-tenths of the amount of Dow liquor tax.

f0. The act of remitting to custody. Obs.

1755 in Johnson.

xtemrttable, a. ran. [f. Remit v. + -able.]

Capable of being remitted.
x6xi Cotgr,, Remissible

,
rcmittable, pardonable, forgiue-

able. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 313 Partly by its

discharge, and partly by its transference to a remittable
loan, at 5 per cent.

Ilemitt&l [xXmi'tal). [f. Remit v. + -al.]

1. Remission for sin, or off debt, penalty, etc.

1596 Bell Surv. Popery 111 . vi. 309 Not to procure any
rcmittall for her sins. *617 Mokyson Itin. it. 24 He agreeth
to a fine. ,

f
yet praying the Lord Lieftcnant to be a meanes

to her Maiesty for the remittal thereof, e 1693 Sir P. Pktt
in Lett. Eminent Persons (1813) I. 60, 1 should be glad to

hear, .that his Lordship shewed any good nature to yon in

the remittal of the costs you were condemned in. 1854
Mii.man Lat. Chr. vn, vi. (1864) IV. 192 A remittal of those
acts of penance which the Church commuted at her will.

2. L.aw. The act of referring a case from one
court to another.
1808 1’entham Sc. Refontt 107 To regulate concerning

the remitt.i) of causes from Division to Division. 1884 Law
’Times LXXV 1 I, 407/1 The option of .. decision by the
official arbitrator or remittal to the High Court.

Remittance (r/'mi‘tans). [f.

R

emits, t-ance.]
1. A sum of money sent from one place or per-

son to nnother; a quantity of some article sent in

this way; also, the act of sending money, etc., to

another place.

1705 Addison Italy 471 A Compact among private Persons
furnish’d out the several Remittances. 1711 Loud. Gaz.
No. 4808/2 The Swedish Commissary, .has.. received a Re-
mittance of one hundred thousand Crow-tis. 1769 Roukkt-
non Chas. Vt xi. III. jio His remittances into England had
drained his treasury. 1840 Macaulay Ess., CltveiiS^i) III.

63 He had invested great sums in jew els, then a very common
inode of remittance from India. *867 Smiles Huguenots
Eng. xviii. (1880) 328 A distant relative . .took possession of
the family estate, and further remittances, .were stopped.

1880 Markham Peruv. Bark 408 The Dutch Government
bought a portion of the remittance of C. Calisaya seeds.

2. Remittance-many an emigrant who is sup-

ported or assisted by remittances from home (cf.

Kkmittancer). So remittance-farmer.

1886 Pall Mali G. 10 Feb. 11/1 He was what is called in

the colonics a ‘remittance man’. >894 C. L. Johnstone
Canada 30 'I’hc Canadians divide the English gentlemen
settlers into ‘ farmers who work, remittance farmers, and
buckboard farmers 1897 Miss B. Harraden Remittance-

Men 185 Remittance men never do any good.

lienee Remi'ttanoer, (a) one who sends a re-

mittance; (b) a remittance-man.
1806 R. Cumberland Mem. 435 Your Memorialist was

stopped and arrested at Bayonne by order from Ids remit*

tanccrs at Madrid. 2894 E. B. Hodge Keith Kavanagh
p. v, A ‘ Rcmittancer ' or ‘ Remittance Man ’ is, in colonial

parlance, a Ne’cr-do-wcll living in the colonies on quarterly
remittances received from friends * at home 1

.

Remittee (rftnltr). ff. Remit v. + -ee *.]

One to whom a remittance is made or »ent.

*766 W. Gordon Gen. Counting-ho. 339 The porteur or
remittee to whom the bill is remitted for acceptance. *798
W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXVII. 490 A deposit be-

longing to the drawer, and successively confided to the re-

mittees. 1885 Law Rep. 14 Q. B. Div. 612 Remittances are
sent, .to cover drafts of the remitter accepted by the remittee.

Remi ttenoy. [Sec next and -ency, and cf.

F. rDnittence.] The quality of being remittent.
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i8ao*6 F. L. Galt in Orton Andes it Amazons it. xliy.

(ed. 3) 602 The symptoms, .had a rcmittency about them in

most instances. >898 P. Manson Trob. Diseases ii. 37 The

fact of iutermitlency or rcmittency being more or less a

matter of accident. „

Remittent (r/mrtent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

rimittent-cm ,
pres. pplc. of remittee to Remit :

cf. F. rtfmtllent.]

A* adj. That remits or abates for a time : spec .

in rath, of a type of fever, the symptoms of which

undergo at intervals a marked abatement or diminu-

tion (without disappearing entirely as in the

intermittent type).

1693 Phil. Trans. XVI I. 7s6 The Cortex makes as certain

a Cure in the Remittent Fever as iu the Intermittent. 1776 84
Cullen First Lines Physic xxvi. Wks. 1827 I. 487 1'hey

suffer.. a considerable abatement or Remission... This con-

stitutes what is called a Remittent Fever. 1791 Roswell
Johnson (1811) I. 309 Vet nine years elapsed before it saw
the light. His throes in bringing it forth had been severe

and remittent. 1804 Mitcmill cS: Miller Med. Repos. 178

note %
The more common form of the disease (.yellow fever]

urns the ‘bilious* and 'remittent’ fever. 1877 Rohkkis
Handbk. Med. (cd. 3) I. y 1 7 The malarial fevers of hot
climates often assume a remittent type.

B. sb. 1 . Path. A remittent fever.

1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 726 Almost all Epidemical, Au-
tumnal and Camp-Fevers are either Genuine or Spurious
Remil tents, a 1776 R. James Piss. Fetters ( 1778) 96 It w ould
be ridiculous unci cruel, if a physician were to refuse the

bark to a patient in a genuine remittent or intermittent.

a 18x7 T. Dwight Trav. New Eng.
t
etc. (1821) II. 452 The

shores of lake Champlain arc generally subject to the fever

and ague, and to bilious remittents. 1897 Mary Kingsley
IF. Africa 53 Fever in Fernando Po. .having periodic out-
bursts of a mow .serious type than the normal intermittent

and remittent of the Coast.

2 . One who remits money.
18<5 Lorenz tr. Pan dcr Kcossets Select Theses dlvxiv,

In that kind of exchange, .there generally are. .four parties ;

first the person who gives the value or money, and who is

called the remittent [etc ].

Remitter 1 (r/mi'toj). [f. Remit v. t er b]
1 . One who forgives or pardons, rare.

e 1557 Af»p. Parker Ps. xli. 120 (Coital) Most gentle re-

mitter of sinne, almighty God. 1586 Fulkk Conjut. Allen
143 Not propcrlic pardoners, forgiuers, or remitters of sinnes.

2 . One who sends a remittance.
168a Scarce it Exchanges 32 The Drawer and Remitter

should also., note the Mackclcrs or l’rogers Name to every
Parcel. 1745 De Foe's Fug. Tradesman xxviii. (1841) I. 279
It looks like a forwardness to take the remitters money
without giving him a sufficient demand for it. 1757 Jos.
Harris ( oins 120 note, Dealers in bills of exchange arc in

general terms usually called remitters. 1861 Gost hen For.
/i n h. 47 The premium is so high, that remitters will become
indifferent whether they liny bills or send gold. 1884 Law
t imes Rep. LI. yyf t As regards those remittances., the. re-

mitters were entitled to have them .specifically appropriated.

Remitter 2 (r/mi-toj). [See

R

emits. and -euL]
1 . Law. a. A principle or operation by which

one having two titles to an estate, and entering on
it by the later or more defective of these, is ad-

judged to hold it by the earlier or more valid one.

(Cf. Remit v. 1 1 a.)

*544 to Littleton's Tenures 137 Remytter is an nuncyent
tcrnic in the lawc, & it is where a man hath ii I y tl< =, lo

lantles or tencincntes . . the lawc adjudgoth hym to be in by
force of the elder tytle. 1599 Fuluecke Prepay. Study of
Lam (1620) 57 They wrote of Fines, Vouchers, Remitters.
a 16*5 Sir M. Finch Lam (1636) 194 If lie. haue the Freehold
cast vpon him by a new tide, lie shall he in of his ancient
title: which is termed a remitter. 1668 Hale Pref. Rolle's
Abridgm. a ij b, The Titles of Discontinuance and Remitter
are great and large Titles, and indeed full of curious Learn-
ing. 1768 I’li.ACKSiONE Comm. HI. ii. vi The operation of
the remitter is exactly the same, after the union of the two
rights, as that of a teal action would have been before it.

b. The act of remitting a case to another court

for decision.

1736 Aylmer Paragon 78 If the Judge a Quo has once
admitted and yielded Obedience unto an Appeal, he cannot
afterwards proceed iu that Cause without a Remitter. 1808
Pentium Sc. Reform j06 Cases of remitter excepted, .. no
removal of a suit from division to division.

to. Remission, exemption. Obs. rare ~

\

17*6 Ayuekk Paragon 267 ’Tis a Rule in Law, that in

every general Remitter, it is never to be understood, that
Fraud and Deceit is thereby remitted.

2 . Restoration to rights or privileges, or to a

previous state; fa position to which one is re-

stored, Also const, to. rare.
i6aa in Crt. 4 Times Jas. /( 1848) II. 373 The Lord of

St. Albans is in his old remitter, and come to lie at his old
lodgings in Gray's Inn. 165a Nkkdham tr. Selden’s Mare
Cl. 1 5 The Laws about proclaiming War, Ambassie, Prisoners
of War, Hostages, .. Remitter upon return from Cnptivitie
[etc.]. 1663 in Modem Reports (16821 I. lgt Confession and
promise of future Obedience, ought to precede her remitter,
or restitution to the priviledges of a wife. 1857 Sir F,

Palcrave Norm. 4* Eng. II. 548 Could Louis have recovered
the ancient royal residence, such a visible remitter to his

pristine royal estate would have been very advantageous.

t Remi ttible, a . Ohs. rare ~ l

. [f. Remit v.

+ -iblk.1 Admitting of remission.
*55® J* Heywood Spider 4 F. lxx. 110 Clemencie That

doth allway most clemcntlic encline, To hauc regard to re-

mittible disipline.

Remi tting, vbl. sb. [f. Remit v. + -ing C]
The action of the vb. in various senses.
c 1450 Godstow Reg. (E. E.T. S.) 42 For this reinyttyng and

quyte-daymyng the forsaid abbesse. yaf to hym viij. maik.

I

I

1530 Palsor. 145 Some [adverbs] betoken remytting or
slacking of a dede.

^
1577 Hanmkr Ahc. Eccl, Hut. (1619)

506 After the remitting of vour faults, there reigned in you
no lesse fortitude. 1608 Wii.let Hexapla Exod. 250 The
remitting of his hands. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 111. xlii. 274
Eternall life.. is recovered by the Remitting of mens Sins.

1671 R. Montagu in Buccltuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
1. 501 Now is the time of proposing, .the remitting of our
levies of four thousand men, to which the treaty binds us.

1849 Freesk Comm. Cletss-bk. 6p To order a sum of money
to be received, by sending a Bill of Exchange to another
person is called remitting.

Remrttinff, ///. <i. [f. Remit v. + -ing *.]

That remits on lias remission
;
remittent.

1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 728 When a Remitting Fever is

turning Malignant. a 1704 T. Brown Satire Quack Wks.
1730 I. 65 (They] never know The least remitting interval of
woe. a 1776 K. James Piss. Fever (1778) 82 Remitting or

intermitting fevers may be excited by as many different

causes as continual. s8aa~34 Good's Study pled. (ed. 4) 1 .

480 Two children who died in a few days of a remitting

dyspmra. 1853 Kank Grinntll Exp. xiv. (1856) 103 Against
this margin, the great ‘drift’ through which we had been
passing exerts a remitting action. 1899 A ttbutt's Svst. Med.
VII. 72 This chronic progressive mode., is next in frequency
of occurrence lo the chronic remitting mode.

Remi’X, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To mix again.

x66a Mkkkett Neri's Art ofClass t. xxvi, Mix the gla.sse

and powder with diligence, let them stand two hours, then
remix them. 1884 b F. Allf.n AVw A tner. Farm lik. 80

It may then be overhauled and re-mixed with more earth.

So Bemi xture.
1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 98 After a re-

mixture of the separated clans. 1831 T. Horn Ess. Origin
Man I. 164 Those (upper regions] in which electricity, from
less interference of and remixtuie with other forces.., re-

mains most pure.

Remlande, -lant, etc. : see next.

Remnant (remnant), sb. and a. Forms : a.

4-6 remnaunt, (5 -o), 4 rorabnand, 5 remnaund,
-ond, 4- remnant. /3 . 5 remlande, 5, 9 dial.

romlant, (5 -lawnt, 6 -launto), 9 dial. remlin(g,
-lit, rimlet. [Contracted form of Remen ant.]

A. sb. 1 . With the. That which remains or is

left of a thing or things after the removal of a

portion ; the remainder, rest, residue. Now ap-

plied only to a small remaining part (cf. 2).

«. c 1350 Leg. Rood iii. 789 pe thiid part fiai hewed oway,
And of (>e reuibnand haue pai made A large ctos. 13..

A’. E. A Hit. P. A. 1 159 To start in pc strem schuldc non me
stcre, To swymme fie remnaunt. 14*1 E. E. H ills (1882) 19
pe remnaund to be jjayid of my gudes pat leuyth. 1469
Easton Lett. II. 364 kites leud wordds gievelli me and her

grandam as mychc as idle the mnuawntc. *531$ Comckdalr
Lev. xiv. »7 As for the remnaunt of the oyle 111 his hande
[etc.]. 1595 SitAKS. John v. iv. 36 Where I may thiukethe
remnant of iny thoughts In peace. 16331!. JIekijeki Tetuple.
Life i, Here will I .smell my remnant out, and tie My life

within this band. 1700 Dkype.n I'al. 4* Arc. t. 27 The rem-
nant of my tale is 01 a length To tire your patience. 1784
Comtek 1 ask v. 36 Smooth as a wall the upright remnant
stands. 1838 Thiklvvall Greece V. 251 His account of the

small remnant of his patrimony which his guardians rendered
to him. 1865 Gkojk Plato I. i. >: My Kns was understood
the remnant in his mind, after leaving out all that abstrac-
tion., could leave out.

fi. 1434 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) II. 41, I will yat all my
dettes be payed, and also I will yat ye remlande of my gude
be partid in tbre. a 1460 How Wise Man taught Son 32
in Had. E. P. P. I. 170 This lyfe in rnesur that thou lede,

And of the remlantthou nc recli.

b. The remainder or rest of a number of per-

sons (or animals). Chiefly, and now only, of

a small number (cf. 2 b).
c 1350 Will. Paleme 2901 Redli al po remnant of pe rude

bestes for fere be-gunne to fie. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1401x1

All the Remnond of Reukes, pat raght fro pe toune, With
Kncas afterward ctlid to see. 1513 More in Grafton Citron.

(1568) II. 775 She sawc the Lorue Curdinall more redier to
depart than the remnaunt. 1535 Coveroai.e Aeh. i. 3 i'Jie

remnaunt of the captiuyte ate there in the londe. 1568
Grai- ion Chrott. II. 675 The remnaunt returned toiheannic
with small gaine. 1606 G. W(ooticot:KE| 1/ist.Ivstine x win.
08 Seeing the remnant were few, to whom his mercy might
uc manifest. 1651 Ji.r. Taylor Sertn.for Year 11. xix. 244
Many millions did die accursedly, and the small remnant
became vagabonds. 1800 Wellington in Gurw. Pesp. (1838)
I. 181, I wrote to the chiefs of the remnant of GoklahVs force.

186a Stanley Jew.Ch. (1877) I. xv. 301 '1’he remnant of the
insurgents takes refuge in tne lofty tower.

2 . With a and pi. A (small) remaining quan-
tity, part, or piece.

16*4 Burton Anal, Met. 1. iv. 1. i. (ed. 2) 184 The open
parts were cleanc, yet there was. .in the chinckesa remnant
of gold. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. 11. 1x7 The Spontaneous
Dilatation . .of that little remnant of Ayr skulking in the
rugosities thereof. 1697 Drvokn V’irg. Georg. 111. 474 Where
basking in the Sun-shine they may lye, And the short Kern-
nnnts of his Heat enjoy. 1715 M. Davies A then, lirit. I.

14 All which numerous Volumes contain, .nothing hut little

Treatises and small Remnants. 1774 Pennant Tour Stoll,
in 1772, 254 A small remnant of the cloister is left, 1823

J. Jennings Obs. Dial. W. Eng. 177 Wi* mulcts o* tha
Saxon tongue, That to our Gratnfcrs did belong. 1856
Stanley Sinai 4 Pal. vi. (i8«;8) 260 Thinly studded with
trees, the remnants, apparently, of a great forest. 1888 F.
Humk Mme. Midas 1. Pro!., The remnants of their pro-
visions on the voyage.

b. A small remaining number of persona.
i6ix Bible Isa. x. 22 For though thy people.. be as the

sand of the sea, yet a remnant of them shall returne. 1613
Pu nc has Pilgrimage ix. viii. (1614) 872 Some remnants
of them haue been christened. 1630 Prvnne Anti-Armin.
\73 They are but a Remnant, a .srede, a little fiockc. 1713
Addison Cato 1. i, A feeble army, and an empty **«-*«<^

Remnants of mighty battels fought in vain. 1784 Cowpek
Task t. 340 Once more rejoice Tnat yet a remnant of your
race survives, 1814 Scott Ld. ofIsles jv. xx, When, after

battle lost. Muster the remnants of a host 1874 L. Stethkn
Hours in Library (1892) I. ix. 314 A few remnants of the
aborigines were settled on a township granted by the colony.

c. Of a single person : A survivor, rare.

*594 Siiaks. Rich. II/, 1. ii. 7 Thou bloodlcsse Remnant of
that Koyall Blood. 1642 Rogers Naantan Ep. Ded.. The
onely remnant of that family. 1804 J. Grahams Sabbath
464 One hapless man, the remnant of a wreck.

3 . A remaining trace or survival of some quality,

belief, condition, or state of things.

1560 Daus tr. Slcidant's Comm. 271 The remnaunt of that
doctrine remayned in the mimles of many, 1561 T. Norton
Calvin's Inst

.

m. 173 Tliys is not the question among them,
whether fayth be yet wrapped with many remnants of
ignorance. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage 1. vii. (i6ip 40 The
Arke..,the remnant of the elder, and Seminarie 0/ the new
world. 1699 Burnet 39 Art. xxii. 244 It was a Remnant
both of Judaism and (>cnUli.snt, that the .Souls of the Mar-
tyrs hovered about their Tombs. 1703 Maunorki.l Journ.
Jems. (1721) App. x This Place has no remnants of its

Ancient Greatness. 1813 Shellf.v Q. Mab vn. 221 No rem-
nant of the exterminated faith Survived. r8*x J. Q. Adams
in C. Davies Metr. System 111. (1871) 127 Kvety remnant of

the original uniformity of proportion has disappeared.

b. pi. Traces of a (act. rare — l
.

*8a6 Si:ott Woods t. i,A jerkin, which, .had once been of the

Lincoln green, and showed remnants of having been laced.

4 . A fragment, a small portion, a scrap.

a 1400-50 Alexander 22, I sail ieher.s..A remnant of bis

rialte. 159* Shaks. Rom. 4 Jut. v. i. 47 About his shelucs

..Remnants of pack thred, ami old cakes of Roses were
thinly scattered. 1611 Burton Anal. Mel. \u. ii. 111. f tv. J

i,

If lie get any remnant of hers, a buske-point, a feather of

her fanne. 1766 Blac ksionk Comm. II. 259 Not of any
particular estate carved out of it; much less of so minute
a remnant as this. 1876 Geo. Eliot Pan. Per. xxxv, 'That

remnant of a human being.

b. sfcc. among drapers and clothiers : An end
of a piece of goods, left over after the main por-

tion has been used or sold.

X433 [see R|- Ml,NAN t 3]. I$7* Wills 4 Inv. Durh. (Surtees)

I. 36 2, j. pcce of worssett ..xtij ycardcs in Romlauntes. 1583

SiutuiES Anat. Abus. u. (1882) 39 TlieY buy remnants of

silks, velnets, satins. 1634 Fokd Perk. Warbeck it. iii, 1 was
ever confident, when 1 haded but in remnants [etc.]. 1681

Lend. Gaz. No. 1665/4 A part ed of Grey Seargc, Yard and
Nail broad, and two Remnants of strip’d Grape. 1758 John-
son Idler No. 26 f 11 A couple that kept a petty shop of

remnants and cheap linen, a 1845 Hood United Family
xix, No remnant can sufficient be For our united family.

1882 Caulfield & Saw ard Diet. Needlework 421 Remnants
of any piece of material, as well as those of ribbon, arc always
sold tit some reduction of the original price.

fig. 1596 Shaks. 'Pam, Shr. iv. iii. 1 u Away thou Kngge,
thou quantitie, thou remnant.

to. A scrap or tag of quotation. Obs. rare.

1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man. in Hum. iv. i, I’ll have him fire

of the wit-broker’s, for he ultcis nothing but stolen rem-

nants. 1609 — Sit. Wont. in. v, Gould your grauitie forget

so olde and noted a remnant, as, lippis 4 tonsoribus notum.

F d. A blow. Obs. rare~ l

.

1580 Iah-ton Sivt/ifa 49 Then she reached him suche a

remnant, that he had a cause to remember hir.

f6. Jaw, A remainder. Obs. rar<r~ l
.

*544 tr. Littleton's Tenures 10 b, The chylds mother
entreth in the remnant, and it occupyeth as gardyne or

wardyne in Socage.

B. adj. Remaining.
1550 Cover dale. Spir. Perle xii. (1560) 132 The time that

is remnant of the flesh. *59^ Willojiik A visa 2 Diana
deckt the remnant partes, With fiwturc braue. 1648

Davenant On Death Lady Winchester
,
Our remnant love

let us discreetly save. 1718 Prior Power 868 Act through

thy remnant life the decent part. 1791 Cowi ek Iliad xix.

?99 Attended laden with the remnant gifts. 1807 J. DaRI.oW

Coluntb. iv. 505 Break those remnant rocks that still im-

pede My current. 01854 H. Ref.d Left. Ihitl Poets vi.

(1857) 204 His mind held communion with all the remnant
glory of classical poetry.

Remocion, variant of Kkmotion Obs.

Hemo ck, V. tare~ x
. [Kk-.] F To mock in turn.

171a Blackmorf. Creation 352 How much the Judge, who
does in Hcav’n preside, Rcmocks the sepffer, and contemns
his pride 1

Remo del (n-\ v. [I<E- 5 a.] trans. To model

again, reconstruct. (Common in rqth c.)

1780 Gen. Ifist. in Ann. Reg. 9/2 That assembly was
wholly incompetent to the task of re-modelling the constitu-

tion. 1830 Lvtion P. Clifford xix, A stray ti ink el or two
- not of sufficient worth to be re set or re-modelled. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. i. i. ivi From the lime when the

army was remodelled to the time when it was disbanded.

1879 M. Pa i hson Milton 46 All traditions were being ques-

tioned, and all institutions wc*re to be remodelled.

Hence Remo -dolled fpl. rz., Remo-delling vbl.

sb. ;
also Bemo'deller, Bemo delment.

1846 G KOVK Carr. Phys. Forces 4, I will pass to Bacon,
the great remodeller uf science. 1847 lUaeirw. Mag. I .X I.

633 The other rcinodeline-nts arc trash. *849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. i. I. 119 At Nascby took place the first great

encounter between the royalists and the remodelled army.

Ibid. vi. II. 23 The remodelling might require money. *869

K. S. FEoui.kkk Roman Index 17 The well known con-

stitution of Benedict XIV. issued for its remoddment.

Remodifica tion (rf-). [Re- 5 a.] The action

of modifying (again)
;
a further modification.

*831 T. Hope Ess. Origin Man III. 321 Nor from any

subsequent differ^' ' situation derives [it] any diversity

of renioi I i
G 1875 Ruskin Tors Clast. Jiv. job J he

of it being in re-modification for Mornings in

Florence.
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Remedify (»-)> v - [ ]<K- 5 a ] trans. To
modify (again), to make a change in.

1830 Lykll Princ. Geol. I, 458 Unless some earthquake
shall remodify the surface of the country. *831 T. Hone
Ess. Origin Afan 11. 407 Before America was rcinodiiied by
the arts of Europe.

Remofe, Romoife, obs. Sc. ff. Remove v .

(i Remolade (r^mplad). rare. [a. F. rdmolade,
rdmoulade

,

ad. It. remolata
,

of obscure origin.

Used only in translations of French works.] An un-
guent used in farriery.

170* Sir W. Hoi>k tr. Solleysell's Contfl. Horseman 11.

xii». 367 warg., A Renrolade for a Blow, c 17*0 W. Gibson
Earners Dtsfens. hi. xiii. (1721) 365/2 Charge the Foot
with a Rcmolade made of half a Pound of Burgundy-pitch
[etc. J. 184a Chf.buy tr.^ Solltysett's Shoeing Horses 9 Horses
which have feet in which a nail cannot Vmj driven without
bending, by reason of their hardness, should have them
moistened with rcmolade* or softeners.

Remole st, v. [Re- 5 a.] To molest again.
x6xx Cotur., Rennuyer, to rcmolest. a 1700 Ken Edmund

Poet. Wks. 17/t II. 294 The King to mariiul Business then
return’d, While the Itercc Danes his Frontiers rcmolest.

Re*moUnite. Min. [f. (/-os) Remolino

s

in

Chili, one of its localities.] A former synonym
of Atacamjtk.
185a Hkqokk& Miu f.h Phillips Introd. Min . 619 Analyses

of remolinitc . .from Chile I >y Klaproth. 1868 Watis Piet.
Cheat. V. index 1098/1 Kciiiulinite (s. Atacamitc 1. 4/9',

f Remollient, si*, and a. Ohs. [ad. L. re

-

mollicnt-cm

,

pres. pple. of remolltre to soften

(again): see Kk- and Molment.] a. sb. An
emollient, b. adj. Softening, emollient.
161a F.nchir. Med. JIJ. 1 45 An Incessws may be prepared

with the foure reinollients, with Camomcl, Nasturtium,
Pcmiiryoll. 1684 tr. lionet's Men. Compit. tit. 62 Her
Physician, .applied remollient, heating and drawing things.

17*7 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Pat, Particularly as to ano-
dtne and Remollient Fats.

t Remolli tion. Obs. rare~\ [ad. L. type
*remollition-ehi

,
n. of action f. remollire : see prec.

and cf. Emolution.] Softening.
1590 Barhough Moth. Physick vu. xxi. (1630) 409 In

Oedema. .it is necessary to have remollition with discussion.

+ RemoTlitive, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [See
Emolutivjk and Remollient.] a. adj. Emollient,
b. sb. An emollient.
1580 Well of Woman Hill, Aberdeen Aiijb, It is discus-

sine, laxatiue, remollitiue, and vonvitiue. 1590 Barrough
Meth. Physick 334 If the person be strong, take other rc-

mollitiues or discussives. Ibid. vu. iv. (1639) 386 the
foure kinds of remollitives, or mollificativcs.

Romolten, pa. pple. of Kkmelt v.

tR mo narchize, v. Obs. rare. [Re- 5 a.]

trans. To rule over again as monarch.
*59* Warner Alb. F.ng, vm. xliii. (i6tzl 206 Ho that rc-

monarchiz’d our lie, King Athelstone. x6o6 Ibid. xv. xcv.
Great Britain*;, sith a Briton doth remonurchize thy

Ihrone, Remaund thy name.

Remo netize, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To re-

store (a metal or other substance) to its former use
as full legal tender. .So Remonetisation.
1878 ,V. Anter. Rev. CXXVI. 315 If silver is remonetized,

for instance, no number of states could nullify the law. 1878
F. A. Walker Money xii. 241 We sec. .an active agitation
for the remonetization of silver in the United States.

t Remo nish, v. Obsr* l

fad. L. remonerc

:

see Re- and Mom ah z/.] trans. To admonish again.
1563 Nowhll Horn. fust, ofGod in Liturgy, Serv. Q. Eli:..

(Parker Soc.)492 When the Jews were monished, rernonished,
prayed, threatened, so oft by so many prophets.

t Remo nstrable, a. Obs. [See Remon-
strate v. and -ABLE.] Demonstrable.
1604 Stifflie. Masse Priests § 33 If the Church were or

could be invisible or not remonstrable. 1618 T. Adams Pad
Leaven Wks. (1629) 712 Was it such a sinne for Adam to
eatc a forbidden Apple 'l Yes; the greatnesse is remonstrable
in the euent.

Remonstrance (r/m^nstrans), sb. [a. OF.
remonstrance (15th 0. ; mod. remontrance), ~ mcd.
1- remonstrantia : see Remonstrate and -anck. In

1609 (sense 3) stressed on first or third syllable.]

f I. An appeal, request. Obs. rare.
e 1477 Caxton Jason 60 Whan the noble Jason had made

his remonstrauncc unto the queue Ysiphile . . she withdrew
her aparte. 1490 — Eneydos xxii. 78 By many exhortations
Me pyetous remonstrances' exeytatiuc of all well wyllyng.

*t 2 . Demonstration, proof, evidence, manifesta-
tion of some fact, quality, etc.

;
also, a ground of

some lielief. Obs. (common in 17th c.)

>597 Hooker Ed. Pol. v. Ixxvi. § 6 The manifest oddes
. .are remonstrances more then sufficient how all our welfare
.. dependeth wholly vpon our Religion. 1603 Bkkton
I achat Mad Lett, i, the remonstrance of your loue towards
me, makes me« glory in so exquisite a friend. 1649 Jek.
Tav I.or (it. hxemf. 1 . Ad Sect. vi. too The extcrnuTl and
vifc.blc remonstrances of religion. X673 Lady's Call. r. i. § 19When the spark |of love] shall be Flow’d up by perpetual
remonstrances of Passion. 1698 Fim u Ace. E. India * l\
(5i As a Remonstrance of their Credulity, they bring for

r
roof fete. J. a 1774 Goldbm. tr. Seamans Com. Romome
»• 3S Leandcr and she caressed only with their eyes, leaving

farther remonstrances of kindness to a private meeting,
fb, A representation, resemblance. Ohs. rare.

1640 .Shirley Imposture 1. U, Our virgins. .Shall, .make in
Each garden a remonstrance of tbv*» w.j* Where tlowcrs
shnll seem to fight. 1644 Bp. Maxwell? E/ntfs
xi. 1 19 If you.

.
parallel them with our limes, yon win *^4

u full vnoTvitutjts, remonstrance and resemblance with us.

+ 8. A (written or spoken) demonstration, state*

ment, account, or representation, Usu. const, of
(the matter declared or brought forward). Obs

.

j

1583 T. Washington tr. Nitholays Voy. 1. vii, [I madel
vnto them protestations and remonstrances of the wrong and
iniurie they did too our Ambassador. 1609 Daniel Civ.
Wars iv. xxviii, The King . . was glad, Both by bis remon-
strances well composed, And with his sword .

.
provide To

right hiinsclfe. 1609 Bible (Douay) Gen., Comm,, A briefe

Remonstrance of the stale of the Church. 1641 Hinde
(title) A Faithfull Remonstrance of the Holy Life and
Happy Death of John Brucn, a 1716 South Serm. (1744)
IX. in. 78 The atheist is too wise in his generation, to make
remonstrances and declarations of what he thinks. 1760-7*
H, Brooke Fool ofQual. (1809) IV. 99 Our remonstrances

i to my late lord of the., services you had rendered.

b. A formal statement of grievances or similar

j

matters of public importance, csf. the Grand Re -

|

monstrance presented by the House of Commons

j

to the Crown in 1641. Now only Hist.
*6*6 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. t. III. 236 The Commons

j

had made a Remonstrance to his Majesty, but would not
grant him any supply. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. iv.

48 note, At the beginning of the Parliament, or shortly after,

. .a committee was appointed to prepare a Remonstrance of

the state of the kingdom, a 1674 Ibid. m. § 200 Their army,
I which had merited so much from them by the Remonstrance
I which they had so lately published. 1770 Junius Lett.

,

I xxxvii. (1788) T97 The King’s answer to the remonstrance of
;

j

the city of London. *831 Macaulay Ess.. IIamfden Wks.
1898 II. 157 That celebrated address to the King.. known
by the name of the Grand Remonstrance.

c. Hal. Hist, A document presented in 1610
to the States of Holland by the Dutch Anniniana,

relative to the points of difference between them-
l selves and the strict Calvinists.

j

a 166* HEYUu Laud (1668) Si In the year 1610 the Fol-
j

low ers of Arniinius address their Remonstrance (containing I

I
the Antiquity of their Doctrines, and the substance of them)

j
to the States of Holland. 1674 Hickman Quinquart. Hist.

|

(ed. 2) 96 Of this Remonstrance, .at length a Copy was got,

j

and a Contra-remon.strancc made. 17*1 tr. Brandt's Hist.
Reform. II. 79 The Committee of the States, after having
duly weighed this Remonstrance and Petition, deputed two
of their body to the Classis of Leyden.
4 . The action of remonstrating; expostulation.

1 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. jo Children must be
! trained and brought to their duety in all lenity, by faire

I words, gentle exhortations, and mildc remonstrance. 1748

j

Johnson Van. Hum. Wishes 93 Through freedom’s sons
' no more remonstrance rings. X769 Junius Lett. (1788) 173
1
We should long since have adopted u style of remonstrance
very distant from the humility of complaint. 1838 Lytion
Alice 1. viii, Mrs. Ix:slie, .said nothing, except iu kindly re-

monstrance on the indiscretion of braving the night air.

>874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 2. 465 The book was sup-
pressed on the remonstrance of the House of Commons.

b. With a and //. An instance of this.

a 17*9 Rogers (I.), Importunate passions. .will not suffer

him to attend to tne remonstrances of Justice. *774 Jeffer-
son Autobiog. App., Wks. 1859 1. 132 1’he remonstrances of

j

the people were disregarded. 183* Lytton Eugene A . j.

1
vi, The youth, .seemed to yield to the remonstrances of his

t uncle.' 1870 Dickens Pi. Drood viii, Wc had better not say
I

anything having the appearance of a remonstrance.

I 5 . R. C. Ch

.

A monstrance.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Remonstrance, ..an instrument so

|

called by the Romanists, and made of silver or gold, to
|

expose the blessed Sacrament on the Altar. 1670HJ8 Kassels
j

Voy. Italy 11. 170 The Remonstrance to expose the B, !

|

Sacrament in, is made like a sun. 1846 G. Oliver Monast. I

;
Dioee. Exon. 261/1 He bequeathed a remonstrance or osten-

I

j

soir.. to the college. 1873 J. B. Bagshawe ThresholdCath.
!

Ch. (i 83j) an A vessel called the ‘Monstrance’ or some-

j

times, though not so correctly, the ‘ Remonstrance ’.

t Remonstrance, V. Obs. rare - l

.
[f. prec.]

j

trans. To demonstrate.
t x6ax Bp. Mountago Diatribe 75 To remonstrance the

j

pious dis[>osition of our Saxon Ancestors.

j
t Remo nstrancer. Obs. [f. prec.sb. orVb.
+ -Kill.] One who remonstrates; spec. ** Re-
monstrant B 1.

16x8 liarnevelt's Afol. E, The dissensions growing betwixt
the Remonstrancors, and Contra-remonstraneers. 1650 R.
Hollingworth Exerc. Usurped Powers 32 As the Re-

!

monstraucer acknowledged). 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit.

j

III. Diss . Drama 4 The discontented Schematists of all

j

States and Churches; such as Jacobites,.. Remonstrunecrs.

j

Remonstrant (remonstrant), a. and sb. [ad.

1 mcd. L. remonstrant-cm, pres. pple. of remonstrdre

j

to Remonstrate. Cf. ¥. remontrant (1560).]

!
A. adj. 1 . Eccl. Hist. a. Of or belonging to

j

the Arminian party in the Dutch Reformed Church.
This may also ho taken as an attrib. use of the sb.

1618 Cakleton in Hales' Gold. Rem. in. (1673) V7 ^hree
Remonstrant Preachers . . have renounced their Doctrine. !

1674 Hickman Quinquart, Hist. (cd. v) 2 Whether the Re-
j

monstrant or Contra-Remonstrant opinions be niost agree-
able. 1736 Chandler Hist. Persec. 335 His Excellency.,
deposed those Magistrates who were of the Remonstrant
Persuasion. 177* Fletcher Logica Gcnev. p. v, Giving you
a more favorable opinion of your remonstrant brethren. 1840
Penny Cycl. XVII. 376/2 The wicked and cruel persecutions
to which the Remonstrant party were subjected in conse-
quence of the synod of Dort.

b. Remonstrant synod

:

(sec quot. 1846).
1839 Penny Cycl. XIII. 25A The synod of Munster and

Remonstrant synod, among whom Unitarian opinions are
prevalent. 1846 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) II.

307 The Remonstrant Presbyterian synod was formed in
May, 1830, in consequence of the separation of 17 ministers,
with their congregations, from the General Synod of Ulster.

TRat remonstrates or expostulates.

REMONSTRATE.
1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 308 Is it not,. to

bee wondred that such a weaknesse could fall from the pen

of such a wise Remonstrant Man 1 1847 Dd. J. Russell in

Ashwell Life Bp. Wilberfqrer(i(S6a) I. xi. 45?>^ n**1 reP«*t

the observation 1 made in my letter to the remonstrant

Bishops. 1863 Kinolakk Crimea (1876) I. xiii. 1113 The
principle of apeaceful coercion applied by the whole of the

remonstrant rowers. *867 Trolloek Chron. Barset I. xvih.

155 The deep angry remonstrant eyes.

B. sb. 1 . Eccl. Hist. A member of the Ar-

minian party in the Dutch Reformed Church, so

called from the Remonstrance of 1610.

x6i8 Cakleton in Hales’ Gold. Rem. 111. (1673) 177 They
did the synod wrong to make this distinction of contra*

remonstrants and remonstrants. 1678 R. Barclay Apol.

Quakers v. ix. 129 The Remonstrants (as they are commonly
called) do generally themselves acknowledge, that without

the outward knowledge of Christ there is no Salvation.

1736 Chandler Hist . Persec. 335 They were presently sus-

pected . . as persons that favoured the Remonstrants, a 1819
G. Hill Led. Divin. (1821) 111. 192 Grotius favoured the

principles of the Remonstrants. 1886 Encycl. Brit. XX.
379/2 The Remonstrants arc now a small body, but respected

for their traditions of scholarship and liberal thought.

2 . One who remonstrates
; f the author, or a

supporter, of a remonstrance (in senses 3 a, 3 b).

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 187 Wee had not

thought that Legion could have furuisht the Remonstrant
with so many brethren. 167* (see Remonstrating vbl. .sb.].

>7°5 1 - Heakne Colled. 2* Nov. (O. H. S.) I. 93 He was a
fcirce Remonstrant. 1755 Magens Insurances II. 83 The
Remonstrants. . concluded to apply to Us, praying that we
would please to approve and ratify the said Statute. 1800

Coleridge Piccolom. iv. vii, Necessity, impeiuous remon-
strant. 1838 Df. Morgan Ess. Probab. vji A want.. which
no government ever will attempt to supply until increasing

knowledge .. creates an inHucntial body of remonstrants.

1875 Sturms Const. Hist. IJ. xiv. 138 If. .the king wished to

go to Flanders, the remonstrants were of opinion that they
were not bound to serve in that country.

1 Ience +Remo nstrant v. intr,, to protest against

a thing
; f Bemo nstranter, a remonstrant

; f R®*
monstra'ntloal a., belonging to the party of the

Arminian Remonstrants. Obs.

1619 Bai.canqual in Hales' Gold. Rem. 11. (167^) 128 It was
answered, that both the Consistory and Chassis of Camps
were altogether Rcrnonstrantical. *650 K. Baili.ik I.ett.fy

Jrnls. (1H42) III. iu» Ifgreat words would, .make them sub-

mit to the commands of our RernonstiaiHers [etc.]. 1654
E. Johnson Womixwrkg. Provid. 105* They remonstrant

against all Acts of Parliament that passe w ithout their Vole.

Remo nstrantly, adv. [f. prec. adj. + -lv -.]

In a remonstrant manner.
1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. liii, ‘ Mother \ said Peronda,

remonstrantly, * don’t let us think of it x88a C. C. How.itv
Snakes i. 28 Its legs, .kicking remonstrantly.

Remonstrate (nm/rnstrt't), v. [ad. mcd.L.

rcmonstnit-f ppl. stem of remonstrdre to demon-
strate, f. re- KK- + monslnlre to show. Cf. OR. re-

monstrer (14th c. ; mod.F. remontrer).J
fl. trans. To make plain or manifest, demon-

strate, exhibit, show. Also const, to a person.

Obs. (common in 1

7

th c.)

*599 B. J on.son Cynthia’s Rev. v. ii, But I will remon-
strate to you the third dor, which is not. .indicative, but de-

liberative. 1604 T. Wright Passions 11. i. 54 Wee may aptly
remonstrate, how inordinate Passions cause and ingenerate

in the soul ull those vices. 1658 R. France North. Mem.
(1821) p. xxvii, Lei my writings therefore remonstrate my
experiments and my experiments manifest iny real for soli-

tudes. 1682 H. Moke Anno/. Glanvilt's Lux O. u8 That
he may remonstrate the Soul of the Messiah to be nis most
special Favourite.' 1742 Young A7. PA. ix. 1636 With what
authority it gives its charge, Remonstrating great truths in

stile sublime.

f b. To declare or represent that, etc. Obs.

1647 in Neal Hist. Purit. (1754) II. ix. 296 The house of
commons having remonstrated . . that it was far from their

purpose to abolish this government, but only to regulate it.

1680 A I'BRKY in Lett. Eminent Persons (181 3) 111, 364 Mr.
Kdw. Wood was the spokes-man : remonstrated that they
were Oxon. scholars. 1758 Mag kns Insurances I. 164 It

was remonstrated to the Assured that it was necessary to

see the Invoice of the Cost of. .the Cargo.

f2. To point out (a fault, etc.) to another by

way of reproof, disapprobation, or complaint ; to

protest against (a wrong). Also const, to. Obs.

16*7 Lisauder 4 Cal. iv. 75 Slice only gently remonstrated
unto her her fault. 164* Fuller Holy $ Prof. Si. 121 If
the conscience of a Counsel Iour or commander in chief
remonstrates in himself the unlawfulncssc of this warre, he
is bound, .to represent to his Prince his reasons against it.

1709 Stanhope Paraphr, IV. 89 At this Bar.. he remon-
strated the Illegality of the Violence bffered to him. 17*3
Pres. St. Russia II. 104, I also remonstrated to you the
Dissatisfaction your Conduct has given me. 1751 Eliza
Hkyw-ool> Betsy Thoughtless I. 287 Remonstrating to miss
Betsy, in the most serious terms, the great error she was
guilty of.

f b. To point out, state, or represent (a grievance,

etc.) to some authority. Also const, to. Obs.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. lxvi. (1739) 156 The Parlia-

ment sent but six or seven, to remonstrate tbw complaints.

1690 I. Mackenzie Siege London-Derry Pref. Aiijb, Till

they had remonstrated tbeir danger to the Government.
1709 Steele Tatter No. 18 f 2 The Merchants of Lions
have been at Court, to remonstrate their great Sufferings by
the Failure of their Publick Credit. 17401 in Johnson's
Debates (1787) I. 189 It is doubtless our duty.. to remon-
strate to ms majesty the distresses of his subjects, and his

own danger.

t& intr. To raise an objection to a thing; to

address a remonstrance to a person. Obs.
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z666 S. Parker Free \ Impart. Censure (1667) 24 t You
know l have long since remonstrated to these common
ceremonies of the World. 1691 Bkvkklky Chous. Years'

Kittgd. Christ 4 The boldness of the Censure of Dissenters

..I humbly Remonstrate to in these Particulars. 1749

Fielding Tom Jones 1. xiii, The doctor remonstrated to

him privately concerning this behaviour. 179a Bldwokth
Fortft. Ramble 9 3, 1 in vain remonstrated to the landlord.

fb. Const, inf To make a strong request to

a person not to do something. Obs. rare — 1
.

1723 Tree. St. Russia II. 277 I'be Ambassadors remon-

strated to him not to be so troublesome to the said Persons.

4 . To urge strong reasons against a course of

action, to protest against; to expostulate with a

person, on or upon an action. Also absol.
I

*695 J* Eowakms Perfect. Script. bed., You with the •

utmost /cal .. remonstrated against this ptaclice. 17a*

\V atkki.a

n

r> Suppl. cIrian Subscript. Cousid. 4 It is the

proper business of a Divine.. to remonstrate against any
growing Corruptions? 1759 Sikrnt: Tr. Shandy II. xv,

Cor poral Trim, ny being in the service, had learned to obey,
—and not to remonstrate. 1838 Thiri.wai.l Greece xxxviii.

V. 59 Spartan envoys were sent to Athens, to remonstrate
against the proceedings of Timotheus. 1863 Geo. Eliot
Romola xlvi, Tito and Romola never jarred, never remon-
strated with each other. 1890 Daily News 20 July 6/j A
friend remonstrated with Mr. W. . .on liis giving up all the

proceeds. . to a charity.

5 . trans . To say, assert, or plead in remonstrance,
j

Also const, to or with a person,

1758-65 Goi.nsvt. Ess. v, In spite of what is every day
j

remonstrated from the press—our very nobility . .have the
j

assurance to frequent assemblies.
, 7?* Horns prayer

j

Prospect Death 8 If I have wander cl .., As something, 1

loudly, in my breast, Remonstrates I have done. 1844
I

Dickens Christmas Carol ii,
4

I am a mortal Scrooge re- !

inonstrated, ‘and liable to fall*. 1845 Miss Sikilkland
Queens of Engl. VIII. 33 When those in bis household re-

monstrated with him that this name, .had become very un-
popular to English ears. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cap

. HI; 810 Remonstrate to yon peasant in the blouse That [etc.].

0 . To persuade (one) out of a design, rare -1
.

;

1817-18 Conor. r r Resid. U.S. (1822) T44 My men had re- I

monsirated me.. out of my design to transplant six acres of !

Indian Corn.

Hence Remonstrating vbl. sb. and ppl. a
. ;

also

Remonstratlngly adr.
1660 J. Shari* in Lauderd. Papers (Camden) I. 57 Most

of the remonstrating party pursue the fatal way. 167a
{Marvell Reh. I'ransp. 1. 144, I do not like this Remon-

strating nor these Remonstrants. 1829 Examiner 161/2
He icmonstratingly exclaimed, ‘Too much help !

' 1863'

J. C. Morison St. Rernard in. iv. 348 He wrote a rentou-
st rating letter to Guido. 1882 J. Payn Thicker than Wafer
iii, * Now. .do be reasonable', he continued remonstratingly.

Remonstration (rem^nstr^-Jan). f.i. obs. K.

remonstration, or ad. incri.h. remonstrCition-em, 11.

of action f. remonstrilre to Kkmonmtkatk.J
j

1 . The action of remonstrating, remonstrance, ex- I

postulation
;
an instance of this.

|

The early examples may strictly belong to sense 2.

c 1489 Caxton Rlanchurdyn xvii. 53 How the proude
pucelle in amours, after dyuers and many rernonstrarions
maJe by her maystres vnto her, bygan to wexe moderate.
1491 — Vitas Patr. (W. de VV. 1493) n. 1S0/2 The brother
by these remonstracyons tokc at his liertc so grete contrycyon
that he obleyned the inercy of god. 1824 in Spirit Pub.

;

Jrnls, (1825) 254 They went down stairs to the bar, and 1

began a remonstration with the landlord. 1828 Candor
;

lmag, Cono., Vidor Saea <V Netto HI, 39 Where demon-
strations come in the van, reinoustrations come in the rear.

1882 Harper's Mag. J an, 243/x He went many times over
the case of his wife,, .his own repeated remonstration.

f 2 . Demonstration
; an instance of this. Obs.

1586 Whetstone Eng. Mirr. jj 6 The remonstration of
j

the civill wanes, blemished and many grievous calamities,

which ..afflicted this small kingdoms. 1629 Wadsworth
i

Pilgr. iii. 12 They begun a remonstration of their rule.Sj and :

orders, and observations, a 1640 Jackson Creed x. it.
£ 3

The deduction, or remonstration of this demonstrative
inference is clear to any artist, to any reasonable man.

Remonstrative (r/fnp*nstrativ), a, [f. as

Rkmonmthatk v. 4 -ivt.J Of or characterized by
remonstrance, cxpostulatory.
16x4 Jackson Creed in. xxvii. § 4 The Churches proposall

hath the very rcinonslratiue roote and Character of the
itnmediat and prime cause. 1647 Case Kingd. 16 Puling
down al others with Remonstrative or Petitionary Out-cries.

1660 T. M. Cl. Walkers Ilist. Independ, iv. 6j A renton-
atrativo address from the Army. 1706 in Pa. Hist, Sac.
Mem. X. 133 ,

1

wrote a remonstrative letter to the Governour.
j

187a Yng. Gentleman's Mag. 114/2 ‘Another stop for a !

chimhley' he muttered, with a remonstrative growl. 1882
J

J. Hawtuornf. Pr. Saroni's Wife (1884) II. 13 Saroni gave
a short, remonstrative laugh.

!

Hence Remonstratively, adv. (Ogilvie Suppl.
|

1882).

Remonstrator (r/m^nstrc'qXt). [f. Ri mon-
j

HTIutk v. -f -OR.] One who remonstrates; a re-

moftstVant.
|

1653 Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 9 The Reinon- !

strators (as I tjunk he calls them) have declared that they
j

will have hoiflrbf the present Government. 1679 Pknn I

Addr, Prot. 64 For Accommodation in some particulars
j

with the Remonstrators or Frcc-willcrs. 1736 Okie; Or-
j

mondt II. 419 The Lord. Lieutenant was not moved by any i

thing that could be said in favour of the remonstrators.
1889 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 4 Dec., Remonstrators having

j

the privilege of filing their objections and appealing to the
courts. 1899 Daily News 20 July 6/3 The actor-manager
looked at the renjonstrator half quizzically.
attrib. 1660 Lauderd Papers (Camden) I. 50 To doe

favours to some of the remonstrator way. *093 Apol.
( lergy Scot. *6 Several* of the Remonstrator Presbyterians.

VOL. VIII.

\ Remonstrator?, a. [f. as prec. + -ory*.]
Expostulate] y.

1823 Examiner 790/2 It is right to listen.. to all contend-
ing and remonstratory interests. 1866 Rusk in Eth. Dust
(18831 25, Kenmnstiatory whispers, expulsive of opinion
that the Lecturer is becoming too personal.

Remontant (r/mpntanO, a. and sb. [a. F. re-

montant, pres. pple. of rcmouter to Remount.] a.

adj. Of roses : blooming a second time or oltener

in a season, b. sb. A hybrid perpetual rose bloom-
ing more than once in a season.

1883 Century Mag. July 350/1 P.eaittiful white roses,

whose places have not been tilled by any of the usurping
remontants. Ibid. 350/2 The Haronne Pre'vosl..is now the
oldest type among hybrid remontant roses. 1901 Chambers'
F.ucycl. VII I.806/ 1 The Perpetual, or Remontant rose, as

the French more correctly term it, ..affords a succession,
more or less continuous,, .of bud and bloom.

II Remontoir 1 r.’moiitwar.) Also -oiro. [K.,

f. remonter to Remount.] Clock-making. A de-

vice by which an exactly uniform impulse is given

to the pendulum or balance. Also attrib. with

cscape(jnent }, spring
,
wheel

,

etc.

1801 Trans. Sac. Arts XIX. 335 It requires no more
power than any other Remontoire Escapement. Ibid. The
strength of the remontoire-spring. 1825 J. Nicholson
Operat. Mechanic 519 A remontoire escape which possesses

considerable merit. 1875 J. W. Henson Time, .y J'.- tellers

(1902) 136 This an angement, which is called the remontoir, is

supplemented in this dock by a double lever escapement.
1878 I .ockvkr Stargazing 322 The remontoire wheel .. re-

laxes its pressure against a friction-wheel.

Hence Bemo-ntoiring1 ppL a., performing the

function of a remontoir.

1803 Trans. Sec. Arts XXI. 409 Pressed against the teeth

of the spring wheel, by remontoiring springs.

Remoo r, 7>. [Re- 5 a.] To moor again.
1800 Hull Pilotage Act 14 The pilot, shall be paid for.

.

remooring such ship.

Remoo “t, v. [Re-.] trans. To moot again or

in answer.
1676 Doctrine of Devils 172 To that which is said by the

Debater.. It is re mooted, indeed letc.J.

Remora (re*m6rii). [a. I.. remora delay, hin-

drance (f. re- Re- + mora delay), also occurring in

Pliny Nat. J/ist. xxxii. 1 as the L. name of the

fish called ixtvijts by the Creeks (hut modern cdd.

prefer the reading mora): hence It., Sp., and Pg.

remora
,
F. rfmora, rOnore (16th c.).]

1 . The sucking-fish
(
Echeneis remora\ believed

by the ancients to have the power of staying the

course of any ship to which it attached itself.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 84 Tim fish Kcheneis or Remora,
staiship, amazetli also.. the beholder by his hid and occult.,
venue. 1591 Si'KNsER Vis. World's Van. ix, There dove
unto her keelc A little fish, that men call Remora, Which
stopt her course. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 426 The said
stay ship Echeneis or Remora (call it whether you will).

1640 in Hart. Misc. (Malli.) IV. 301 With much more likeli-

hood than that the remora stays vessels under full sail.

1666 7 Dknham Direct. Paint. 1. xii, Smith to the Duke
doth intercept her way, And cleaves t' her closer than a
Remora. 1711 Phil. Trans. XXVII. 348 Fig. 12 is a rare
sort of Remora, or Stop-Ship, with a very taper body. 1706
Sir Oman Surinam II. xxx. 385 The remora, or sucking-fish,

is frequently found sticking to sharks, and to ships bottoms.
1846 1 , a nook hung. Conv., Marcus <V Quine tus Cicero Wks.
L244 I if- 4- the remora, of which mariners tell marvels, it

counteracts, as it were, both oar and sail. 1876 Bmedens
Anint. Parasites lntrod.18 Tho fish which, through idleness,

attaches itself, like the remora, to a neighbour who swims well.

attrib. 1801 Fncycl. Brit. ted. 3) Supp. II. 400/2 If the
two white fish, .be of the remora species, as he is inclined to

think letc.J.

b. In fig. and allusive expressions.
1601 H. Jos .son Poetaster 111. ii, 'Death, I am senz’d on

here Hy a Land-Remora. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, n.vii.

§ 7 They are* indeed hut Remoracs and hindrances to stay and
slugge the Shippe from finder say ling. 1627 Donne Serin.
v. 43 This was a Rock in his Sea and a Remora upon his

Ship. 1643 Tucknky Palme ofG. 29 What unhappy remora
or Anchor under water not yet seen, hath .sLopt us in this

happy Course?

c. Her. (Sec quot.)
1780 Edmondson Heraldry II. Gloss, s.v., In blazoning

the figure of Prudence, which is represented as holding in her
hand a javelin entwined with a serpent proper, such serpent
is expressed by the word Remora.

2 . An obstacle*, hindrance, impediment, obstruc-

tion. (Common in 17-1 8th c.)

1604 Edmonds Qbscrv. Cxsar's Comm. 100 That authoritie
..was as a Remora to diuers other nations of Gallia from
shewing that defection by nlaine and open revolt. 1641 II.

L'Estrange; God's Sabbath 50 We have at last shaked off
those remora's which retarded our arrival l at the Christian
Sabbatli. 167* W. de Him aine Dutch Usurp. 19 There is

no such Remora lo Grandeur, as a coy and squemish Con-
science. 1740 Lady M. W. Moniagu Lrt. to C'tess Pomfret
4 June, My stay here .. shall be as short as these remoras i

will permit. 1793 Cowpkr Let. to Rev. Greathced 27 July,
I

These numerous demands arc likely to operate as a remora
,

'

and to keep us fixed at home. 1820 C. Colton Luton cxli.

I. 80 The great remora to any improvement in our civil

code.
.

1864 J. H. Newman Apol. 407 A sort of remora or 1

break in the development of doctrine.

attrib. c *6*9 Layton Syons Plea (cd. g) 26 The Remora- !

Prelats..so blocked up the way, that the said Acts could
j

nut pass.
j

3 . Med. Stoppage or stagnation, rare~ l
.

1

178a A. Monro ( ompar. Anat , (ed. 3) 9 Too long a ;

remora of the juices might occasion tnc worst consequences.

! 4 . Surg. An instrument used to retain bones or

,

other parts in place, rare
1 1688 Holme Armoury in. xii. 434/2 A Remora, which
i

is an Instrument umm! fur the helping of a dislocated

j

Shoulder. 1693 tr. Plant aid's /'Ays. Diet. (ed. 2), Remora ,

i
a Chyrurgical Instrument, to reduce a broken Hone. 1875
Knight Ilief. Meek. 1916/1. 1897 Syd. Sew Lex.

Hence f Ermora v. Obs. rare~~ x

. To delay.
1686 in hilts Lorr. (1829) I. 8 That his Excellency should

I he remura’d at such a cold harbour.

i f Re moral, (h Obs. nvr~ l
. [f. prec., or L.

' remora delay y -al.] Given to delay, dilatory.
a r6*5 Copk in Gutch Coll. Cur. (1781) I. 132 Their private

affections do oftentimes yield to then puhlique judgements,
• and make them remoral in their friends suits.

t Remorate, v. Obs. rare. [ad. L. remordt
,

:

ppl. stem of rcmonin to hinder, delay, f. re- Kk-

|

F morar'i to delay; cf. prec.] trans. To detain,

;

delay, obstruct. Hence f He*morating ppl. a.

1638 Rider Horace, Odes in. v, Vet he 110 otherwise His
!

remorating kindred did adjoin no. 1657 Tomlinson Renoi.'s

|
Disp. 302 Its long.. roots remorate the oven in ploughing.

i Remorce, obs. form of Rtmousk.
! t Remo rd, sb. Obs. rare. [a. OF. remind,

j

var. of remors Kemounk
;

or independently f. the

; vb.] a. An impairment or taint, b. lUamc, re*

J

buke. c. A touch of remorse.
1456 Sir G. Have Law Anus (S.T.S.) 13 The thrid

[manner] iscarnale..; that takis of the mortell fles< h n re-

tuordc, sa that it may nocht perfflely understand soiitli-

fasiiies of haly scripture, a 1529 hi<E 1 i on Sp. I'm rot y -a

Hut now, for your defence Agayne all remordes mine yow
witli paciens. 1655 tr. SOrel's Com. Hist. Francion 11. 50
Their insensibility robs them of Rcinords, and fils their

vainc hearts with joy.

t Remo*rd, V. Obs. (exc. ns nonic-wd.) Also

4-5 pa. t. and pa.pple

.

romord(e. [ad. F. re-

mordre (12th c.) Rom. * remerdere-- L. remordere
to vex, disturb, f. re- Rk- f mordfre to bite, sting,

attack, etc. : see Mouhant. In later use cliiHly

Sc. ; re- formed by C. Readc in lyth c. (see 2 b).]

1 . trans. To visit with nflliclion. rare'~' x

.

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. iv. pr. vi. 109 (Camb. MS.) God.,
reuioidith (L. remordet

J
some folk by aduei site, for tliey m*

sholdc nai wexe 11 prowde by lunge wclefulnesse.

2 . To atllict (a person, the mind, etc.) with re-

morse or painful feelings.

13. . F. E. A Hit. J
1
. A. 364 My berte \va/ al witli mysM*

rcinordc. c 1374 Chaucek Troytus iv. 1463 (1401) Ye dud
dullen of J>c nulcnesse Of vs sely Troians, but yf toul»e Re
nionlc yow. >446 Lyuu. Nightingale i. 190 O synfull man,
this oure the aght remord, 1 hat siandest exiled oute fi<>

charitc*. 1513 Douglas rhiieis VM vi i. 130 Geif ony thocht

remordis 5011 r myndis..Of the effect uus i»iele matcrnall.

1567 Gude «y Godlie B. (S/J’.S.) 120 My sin! u 11 lyfe dois me
remord. [16*8 Sir W. Mure Doomsday 820 A consort

sweet. . Allayos all mind-remording cares.)

b, T’o afflict (one’s own conscience, oneself, etc.)

with remorseful thoughts; also, to unburden with

contrition; to examine in a penitent spirit.

r 1450 Pot. Red. /,. Poems (1903) 138 Noght euere-ilke

man. .sal haft* fi bli.se, his consciem:/ hot he lemotde, 1 1470
Henry Wallace iv. 590 Wallace to God hi, coiiM..i«-m-e fyist

remord. Ibid. x. 9 In sum part than he remordyl his tliocht,

The kiugis commaund hecaus he kepyt nocht. 1560 Rui.-

1.ANI) ( it. Venus 111. 843 That tliay wahl patue and prent,

Considdcr we ill, . , Remord lliair mindisquhuldei gif Chest it ie

[ctc.J. a 1578 Lindesay (i’itscottiej Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.) I.

40F He began to remorde his cons* icnce. (1857 Rt'ADE
White Lies JJL ix. 124 Others thought he must at some
part of his career have pillaged a church ; .. and now was
committing the mistake of rcinording himself about it. J

3. 'J'o recall to mind with remorse or regret.

13.. Caw. .% Gr. Knt. 2434 When I ride in renoun, ll

shall] remorde to niyselucn faut ik |?e fayntyse of he

flrsche nabbed. 1 1470 Hfnry Wallace x. <-,41 Sadly the

Hrnre than in his mynd reinordyt Thai wordis suth that

Wallace had hyin record yt. 1570 Saiir. Poems Reform.
xxii. 9a Remord in mynd thy greit madnes.

b. To recall, remember, record.

c 1450 Holland Howlat 654 .So ruckle was the multitud
no mynd it remordis. 1501 Douglas J’al. Hon. 1. xlv,

Diuers vthers quhilks ine not list remord. c 1507 Juries
May A June 266 in Hazl. F. P. P. II. 13o It was done but

oriclyfor the sake Of kynge Henry. . And of the prynce, who
lystc it to remorde.

c. To meditate, ponder, rare.

1535 Si Ewart Cron. Scot. II. 384 Howes nothing content,

. .And in his mynd remordit oft and knew, Richt suddanelic
that lie sulci hirn persew.

4 . intr. 'J'o feci remorse.
r 1440 Alph. Tales 42 He remordid in his conciemt ik said ;

* Nowder of hies two did itt, I did it myselfc’. 1491CAX10N
Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) it. 278/1 A relygyoua man
ought not to suffre that his eonscyence remorde ne grudge
of ony thyngc. 1531 Elyot Gov. it. v, Beyng meued either

with lone or pit ie?, or other wy.se his conscience rcinording

against the destruction of .so noble a prince, c 1560 A. Scott
Poems (S.T.S.) xiii. 38 Remord & rew, and pondir weill

my parte, c 1570 Sadr. Poems Reform, xiv. 73 Ouhair
thair wa& rnys he gart remorde. 1614 [see rcmording\.

b. To awaken remorse, rare ~ l
.

157* Saiir. Poems Reform . xxx. 210 Trew Prcicheou/s

speikis it to 30W plane, ^it neucr mercy in your mynd re-

mordis.

6

.

trans. To blame, rebuke.

1523 Skelton Gart. Laurel 86 If so hym fortune to wryte

true and plainc, As sumtynic he must vyces remorde.

a 15*9 Col. Clou/e 933 Squyre, knyght, and lorde, 'I lois

the Clmrche remorde. 16*9 Si« W, Ml me True L runfioe

6 fi



434 REMOTE,BEMORDENCY.
624 Yet from bis lips not one intcmperat word, His merci-

lessc tormentors doth remold.

absol. 15*3 Nkk [.-Ton Why not to Court 105s Remordynge
and by’tynge, With chydyng and with llytyuge.

Hence t Remording ///. a . Obs.

c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhod4’
1. Iv. (1S69) 33 It is so cruellc,

ruui so pnkinge, so leuiutdingc, and so pcrsiuge. 1614

K ako Sri i<i r n*( j Awo(/,rr 1. xv, O what a terrour wounds re*

molding soufes. a 1700 Ken Hymnothco l
Joct. Wks 1721

III. 129 The poor Wretch, whose Ilody shook all o re,
j

While his remording Conscience trembled mure.

t Remordency. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. as next +

-KNCY.] Compunction, remorse.

1717 Killinukck 1 8 Seim. 175 This is what the Schools
call Ptma damn/; that remordency of Conscience, that

extremity of grief, they feel within themselves.

Bemo rdent, a. ran

.

[ad. pres. pple. of L.

rentorderc : see Kkmoud v.] Biting in return.

1817 O. S. Faber Eight Dissert. (1845) I. 87 A man treading
j

with his heel upon the head of a irmordent snake. 18x9
— Dispensations (1823) I. 375 That the Seed of the woman !

should bruise the head of the remordent serpent.

( Bemo rder. Obs . rare
- 1

, [f. Kkmojid v. +
j

-EH T] One who blames. !

a 15*9 SkfltoN .S’/. Parrot 368 Wherfor your remorders
ar inaude. .Yow loremorde eistc or they know your inymle.

+ Remo re, sb. Obs. tare. [Anglicized or TV. i

form of Rkmoua : cf. next. In both examples
j

printed remove.] Hind ranee, delay.

x6*7 Beaulieu in Court \ times ('has. / (1R4B) I. 239
;

Somewhat stay' d him behind, . 1 think, as I lit at, that his
;

true remore hath been want of money, /hid. 260 Want of
,

money is a great remore to our endeavours.
j

f Remo re, v. Obs . rare— 1
, [f. L. remor-dri

,
!

or perh. f. Kkmoiik sb.] traps. To hinder, delay,
j

*641 Brume Jevialt Crew 1. Wk.s. 1873 IN. 370 We. have
f

no debt or lent to pay ; . . Or if we had, should that remove I

us, When all the world's our own before us.

t Remo rphize, v. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Re-
)

5 a, after metamorphhc .] trans. To restore to the
i

original form.
!

1603 Haksnei Pop. Impost, vn That worthy memorable 1

Story of Saint Macarius . . who . .did remot phi/e an olde 1

Woman that had been? turned into a Mare. /hid. 133. !

Remorse (r/mp\is), sb. Torms: 4 5 remora,
j

(6 remorrs), 5 -7 romorco, 4- remorse, [a. OT.
;

remors (inod.F. remords), ad. late T. remorsus,
;

vbl. sb. f. remordere : see Rkmokd v.]

1. Remorse of const ie/ue (or mind) -next. Now
;

somewhat rare and arch, t Also with pi. (cf. 2 b). ;

c *374 Cha' ckr Troylus 1. 554 Or hastow som remors of
;

conscience..? 1387 Trkvisa Hidden (Rolls) VII. 171 pis
J

pope, .havynge remorse of conscience pat lie was somwliat <

put yn by be emperoure leftc the popchede. 1483 Caxtos i

Cato Dj, He is euer in doubt and in remors of conscience,
j

1559 Sackviu.e Induct. Mirr. Mag. xxxii, And first within 1

the portche and iawes of Hell Sate diepc Remorse of con-
j

science, 1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggio 104 Onely for the
.

remorse of his conscience, preferring the scruice of God he- 1

fore all oilier respects. 1670 (I. H. tr. I/is!. Cardinals it. i

i. no Perhaps not without some scruples ami remorses of !

Conscience. 1704 loud. Has. No. 4029/2 One of these
j

Lieutenants having a Rcmor.se of Conscience, discovered
j

the. . Mater. 17*9 Law Serious C. xxiii. 467 A man may.,
go on.. without any remorse of mind, or true desire of 1

amendment. 1808 Lf.mi’HIKhk Unir. Biogr. s.v. Annoy, One
j

of Ins three accusers afterwards tluough remorse of con* .

science confessed the charge to be false. !

2. A feeling of compunction, or of deep regret

and repentance, for a sin or wrong committed.
Also const, at, /or, \ of (the thing done).

c 1400 Desfr. Prey 1698 pan a sorow full sodcnly sanke in i

his licit, A Kemorce of maters, bat hyin mys lyKet. 1494
Fahyan Chron. vn. ccxxix. 262 fly this monycion he toke 1

remorce in his conscycncc. 15*6 Pifgr. I ’erf. (W. dc W.
15^1) 173 Vnduubtcd theyrconscycncesholdehaueremor.se.

j

*577 Vac i kommiku Luther on Ep. Cat. 19 The hypocrites
;

. . although they lecle the remorse of siime letc.J. 1397
Hooker Peel. Pol. v. lxxii. § 16 The fruit of our own ill-

j

doing is remorse, 1641 Bakkk Chum. (1653)97 Thc remorse
j

for his undutifulnesse towards his Father, was living in him
|

till lie dyed, a 1656 Bp. Hall Kern. Whs. (1660) 162 Another
teaches that there.. is no hell but remora:. 1719 De Fok 1

Crus <e i. (Globe) 89 When again 1 was shipwreck’d,., 1 was
as far from Remorse, or looking on it as a Judgment. 1780 1

Cowpkk t'rogr. Err. 43 Pleasure brings as surely in fier

tiain Remorse and Sorrow and vindictive Pain. i8*t
Smkllky h > agment on Keats. Death, in remorse for that fell

'

slaughter, .. Hew Athwart the stream. 1868 Brown ing King
J

4- Bk. in. 180 Wc have her own confession at full length
Made in the first remorse,

fb. With a and pi. A fit of remorse. Obs.
165a J. Wright tr. Camus' Mat. Paradox 1.17 To possess

unjustly another's means with continual) Remorses and in-

ternal! Reproaches. 170a Eng. Thcephrast. 123 Our re-
pentance* are generally not a remorse for the ills we have

j

done. 17*0 Mandkville Prtut Thoughts 126 So at one time
J

or other they arc troubled with Remorses. 1761 Hcml.Hist. !

Eng. 11. xl, 399 His remorses gradually diminished.

+ C. ? Hesitation, scruple. Obs. rare
a 15*9 Skelton Agst. Gamesche ii. 19 As wytles as a

wylde goos, ye haue but small remot rs Me for to chalengc. <

t 3. Sorrow, pity, compassion; also //. si^ns of
;

tender feeling. Obs.

a 1547 St/RKEY Mneid tv. 574 This latter grace, Sister, I
j

crane, haue thou remorse of me. 1568 Jacob St Esau v. iv, 1

Well, nature pricketh me some remorse on time to haue.
j

1590 Spenser E. Q. 11. iv. 6 Thc noble Guyon, mov’d with ‘

great remorse, Anproching, first the Hag did thrust away.
|

1639 G. Daniel Itcoins, xii. 54 II is'Eyes shall be Stor'd w‘t>
j

false tears, in remorse of thee. 1667 Milton /*. A. v. 566
How shall I relate .without remorse Hie rutu of so many 1

glorious once. . ? 169s Drydkn Cleomenes v. ii, Womanish
sighs and tears, and kind adieus, And those ill-timed re-

morses of good nature. 1700 — Pal. <5* Arc. 11. 345 Curse
011 th’ unpard’ning Prince, whom Tears can draw To no
Remorse : who rules by Lions Law.

f b. Remorse of equity ,
a disposition to relax thc

strict application of a law. Obs.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v, lx. § 6 Remorse of equitie hath

moued diuers of thc school diuines. . ingctmouslic to grant.

.

that God all-merciful (etc.). I1878 Patmore L' Allegro,

Those gentle and unsanction’d lines To which remorse of

equity Of old hath moved the School divines. J

-j* c. Without remorse ,
without mitigation or

intermission. Obs.

*579 Spensf.r S/upA. Cat. Nov. 131 Thc heauens doc melt

in leaves without remorse, /hid. 171. 1600 Siiaks. Twet.

N. 11. iii. 98 That ye squeak out your Coders Catches with-

out any mitigation or remorse of voice.

f4. Regretful or remorseful remembrance or

recollection of a tiling. Obs.

a 15*9 Skki.ton Knolege
,
a<>uayntance, etc. 29 Remorse

haue I ofyoure most goodlyhod. 1570-$ Lamhakoi; i'eramb.

Kent (1826) 295 Sundry uf the Noble men, partly upon re-

morse of tlieir former promise made, .. made defection to

Maude. 1695 Temple Hist. Eng. (1699) 578 Hither the

Fame of his Forces, .or Remorse uf his Duty, prevail’d with

Duke Robert to offer again his Submissions.

f b. Consideration or regard to a matter, etc.

1514 in Strype Eccl. Mem. (1721) I. App. iv. 8 That it

may please Ins Highness to have Consideration & Remors
to this before rehearsed, in considering letc.J. 1525 St.

Papers l/cn. I’ll/, VI. 4 id The Kinges Highncs hailing

most tendre remorce and respect unto the premisses fetc.j.

t C. A solemn obligation. Obs. rare- 1

.

1604 Siiaks. Oth. m. iii. 369 Let him command, And to

obey shall he in me remorse, what bloody businesse cucr.

f o. A matter for regret ; a pity. Obs. rare.

1548 Gust Pr, Masse in II. G. Dugdalc Life 11840) App.
i. 76 Is it not a dcadely remorse to respect the worthy
Clcrkes in thys realme. .and yet not one to wryte agaynsic
hyr? 1576 Humphrey in Strype Ann. Kef. (

r 709) J. xliii.

431 T hat it was a remorse to seem, by sundry apparel, to

sunder himself from those brethren,

f 0. Biting or cutting force. Obs. rare— 1

.

1596 Shenskr F. Q . tv. ii. 15 Their spearcs with pitilesse

remorse Through shield and may le anti haberjeon did wend.

7. Comb., as remorse-smitten, -stirred, -stung adjs.

*777 Ed*. Kvvrs Poems 60 "I is not th* accumulated store

Of sparkling gems . . Can a xemorse-stung mind appease.

x8*6 Scott 1Foodst. xiv. motto. Be it the working Of the

reinorse stitr'd fancy. 1897 Mary Kingsley W. Africa 514

Over the side the doctor went, to the liorror of the remorse-

smitten sea-i aptain.

t Remo rse, V. Obs. [f. remors ppl, stem of

L. remordcre : see prec. and Remokd v.]

1. trans. To affect with remorse.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 196 b/a Her conscience remorsed
hir anti IslieJ fyl tloun to hir feet in requyryng pardon. 1563
Foxe A. M. 170^/1 Blaxtoii .. fel in such a quake, &
shaking (the conscience belyke retnursing him). 1593
Nasme Christ's T. (161 j) 62 Now (dissemblingly remorsed)

they would needs. .set vp another (high priest J.

2. intr. To feel remorse.
*530 Pai.sgr. 685/2, 1 have reinorccd more in my con-

scyence than all men knevve of. 1557 'Potted's Misc. (Arb.)

194 Your hart must netles remorce of right To graunt me
grace, 1690 Lo«:kp: Hum. Und. 1. iii. § 9 They remorse in

one place, for doing or omitting that which others, in another
place, think they merit by.

Hence t Beino’rsed ppl. a., of the nature of,

affected by, remorse. Obs.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia in. Wks. 1724 II. 691 Wrong stirs

remorsed Grief. 1617 ). Moore Mappc Mans Mart. 111.

viii. a j5 They be reputed to come from a remorsed soule for

sinne. 1649 flic Hall Cases Couse. 111. ix. 334 The sonic of

the remorsed draweth ncarc to the grave.

Remorseful (r/m/\isful), a. [f. Remorse sb.]

1. Affected with or characterized by remorse;
impressed witli a sense of, and penitent for

,
guilt,

159a Nobody «V Someb. in Simpson Pch. Shahs. (1878) I.

313, I know' his penitentiall words proceede From a remorce-
full spirit. i6xa W. Sci.ater Sick Souls Salve 20 An heart
of flesh, remorscfull for sinne. 1679 J. Goodman Penit.
Park, it. iii. (17x3) 204 A contrite and remorseful confession

of his former sins, a 1763 Shf.nstonf. Economy n. 165 From
a blacker cause Springs this remorseful gloom? 1828
Carlyle Misc. (1857) I. 223 Many a bitter hour and year of
remorseful sorrow. 1881 Ptnckio. Mag. CXXIX. 191 The
remorseful philanthropist did all in his power to console him.

*f2. Compassionate, full of jiity. Obs.

1591 Siiaks. Txvo Gent. iv. iii. 13 i’hou art a Gentleman :

. .Valiant, wise, remorse full, well accomplish’d. 1610 Nicols
Eng. Eliza xevi. in Mirr. Mag. 80a The Briton Maid
remorscfull of their woes, c 161 1 Chapman Iliad vim. 208 To
this cuen weeping king did loue remorseful! audience giue.

1 3. Pitiable. Obs. rare— 1
.

1615 Chapman Qdyss. x. 331 Eurylochus’ straight hasted
the report Of this his fellowes most rcmorcefull fate.

Hence Bemo rscfoUy adv., Remo rsefolness.
1617 Hieron Wks. 1. 37<_> How good in Gods sight was

thc rcmorscfulnes.se of that poor soulc. 184a Tennyson
Morte D'Arth. 171 Him Kir Bediverc Remorsefully regarded
thro’ his tears. 1887 Old Man's Favour I. n. ii. 229 ‘ It
might be best for you’, muttered her lover in sudden gloomy
remorsefulness.

Remorseless (r/mp\)sles), a. [f. as prcc. +
-less.] Devoid of remorse; pitiless, cruel.
*593 Khars. 3 Hen. VI, 1. iv. 142 Women are

.

pittifull.
.

)

Thou, sterne, obdurate, flint ie, rough, rcinoi stlesse. 161a
J.)haytont Poly-alb. viii. 349 Whilst we in sundry Fields our
sundry fortunes prov’d With thc remorseless F'ict. 163*Mu . ion b.pit. Marchioness (Vine/tester io Atropos .. with
remorslcs cruelty, Spoil'd at once both fruit and tree. 1686

I tr. Chardins Corona/. Solyman 31 They are a sort of

People endued with savage and remorseless Souls. 17*8

I
Morgan Algiers II. iv. 274 All this the remorseless Basha

1 imputed to obstinacy ana guilt. i8x* Byron th. Har. 1.

Ixxxvii, So may such foes deserve the most remorseless
1 deed ! 1853 J- »• Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) II. 1. i. 22 They
i felt ..the resistless crushing force of a remorseless foe. 1873

j

Mozley Unit*. Serttt. viii. (1876) 164 The page of history is

j
stained by the dark acts of. . remorseless superstition,

j

b. qttasi-rf<&. Without remorse.

I *593 Siiaks. 2 Hen. VI, 111. i. 213 As the Butcher takes

I

away thc Calfe, ..Kucn so vemorselcsse haue they home
I him hence. 174a Young Nt. Th. 1. 255 Want, and incurable

J

disease, ..<>n hopeless multitudes remorseless seize.

j

Remo rselessly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -\] In

j

a remorseless manner
;
without remorse.

161a T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 6 Such a one .
.
pro-

stituteth himselfe remorselessly vnto all lewdnes. 1647

Trapp Comm. Matt. vii. 5 Those pollutions be had remorse-

;

lessly wallowed in. ax7x6 South Semi. (1744! X. vi. 172

fHcf remorselessly and unworthily took his fellow by the

throat for an hundred pence. *814 Southey Odes 1. vi,

|

A merciless oppressor hast thou been, Thyself remorselessly

oppress'd meantime. 1883 Gilmour dfongo/s xviii. 242 Ibis

religion, which ..remorselessly pollutes and crushes man.

Remo-rselessness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The state or quality of being remorseless,

i 1648 Beaumont Psyche ix. cxxxix, Never with such
: fell remorselessness She rag’d in any Breast, as now in His.

1664 H. More Myst. Iniq

.

257 The Remor.sdesness of

,

Conscience which men easily fall into in )>oth sins. 1834

Campbell Life Mrs. Siddons H. ii. 45 The inhuman serenity

: of her remorsele *sncss. >855 Milman /.at. Chr. xiv. v. (1864)

I
IX. 206 He has all the stern remorselessness of an inquisitor.

t Remo rsive 1
a- obs. rare— 1

. [f. as Re-

morse v. + -1VE.J Remorseful, pitying.

1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv. xcii. 371 With ruinating fuc

and swords remorsiue vnto none.

Remoaion, obs. form of Remotion.

Remote (rAmm’t), a. (and sb.) [ad. L. remCd-us
,

pa. pple. of removere to Remove. Cf. obs. F.

I remot, -mote ( 15-iCthc. in Godef.).]

I A. ad/. 1. Placed or situated at a distance or

|

interval from each other; far apart.

c 1410 Pallad. on Hush. vi. 47 Yf thaire he treeh, ..Her
oon, ther uon, to leiu* afer remote I hokle hit g<K)d, 1601

Siiaks. Phoenix 29 Hearts remote, yet not asunder. *7*6
Li:oni tr. Alberti's Archit. 1 . t6/i They ought .. not . .to

stand nearer or more remote than Use and Necessity
jequires. 1776 J. Lf.k Jntrod. Hot. Kxplan. Teims 381

i Kemota, remote, placed at some Distance from each other.

181s Imison Sl. <y Art I. 69 The nearer the mill-stones arc*

i to each other, the finer the corn is ground, and the more

j

remote from one another the coarser. 1861 J. R. Gkf.enk

!
Man. Aniin. Kingd., Cadent, 204 In Aulopora the some-

j
what remote corauites are connected by means of a basal

I creeping eamenchyma.
Comb. 1867 Sowerry Eng. Hot. VII. 163 Staticc d'ahusi-

ensis... Remote-flowered Sea Lavcndet. 1880 Hogc; &
;

Johnson Wild Ft. XL PI. 871 Carex remota. .. Remote*
flowered Sedge.

|

2. Far away, far off, distant from some place,

;

thing, or person ; removed, set apart. (In lit

.

and

Jig. uses.)

H586 Cl ess Pembroke Ps. cv, iv, Soc remote from wrong
of meaner hand That kings for them did sharp rebuke
endure. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 8u6 Some. .Hermitage,

; Remote from all the pleasures of the world. 160* Maps 1 os

J

Ant. Mel. v. Wks. 1H56 I. 6j The nigher it is to the

: flame, the more remote (thcr’s a word, remote^ the more

I

remote it is from the frost. 1664 Power Exp. Philos, ill,

j

j 77 If a Pistol be shot off in a head remote from thc eye of
a pit, it will give but a little report. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe
11. (Globe) 379 That was the remotest Thing from thrir

j

Thoughts could be imagin’d. 1770 Goldsm. Des. Viii. 143
1 Remote from towns he run his godly race. 1797 Mrs. Rad*

clipff. Italian xiii, The lake lay so remote from the

immediate way to Naples. x8*8 D’Israuu Char. /, I. vii.

217 The principle of actions often lies remote from the actions
themselves.

b. Widely different or divergent from something
else. (Cf. 4.)
1659 Hammond On Ps. xii. 8 Passing by all these, ns

remote from the meaning of the place. 1675 Pfnn Ping.

Pres. Interest 6 There cannot well he anything more remote
from Arbitrariness. 1734 tr. Rollins A nc. Hist . IV. ix.

275 So remote were they in this respect from the character

|

of the ancient Greeks. 1788 Reid Aristotle's Logie iv. § 5.

I
89 Conclusions may be drawn very remote from the nri»t

principles. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 413 That this
calculation was not remote from the truth wc have abundant
proof. 1854 TttottF.AU Walden (1884) 140 These small
waves raised by the evening wind arc as remote from storm
as the smooth reflecting surface.

f 0 . Foreign or alien to a thing. Obs. rare— l
.

17x0 De Fof. Crusoe 1. (Globe) 34, I was gotten into an
Employment quite remote to my Genius, and directly
contrary to thu Life I delighted in.

3.

Far-off, far-distant.

1590 Spenser F. Q. itt. iv. 6 So forth she rode,. .Searching
all lands and each remotest part. 1395 Shaks, John v. ii. 31
To grace thc Gentry of a Land remote. 163* Litwgow Trav.
x. 425 By home-bred Robbers, and remote Savages; five

times stripd to the skin. 1664 Power Exp. Philos, i. 78
Our Posterity may conic by Glasses to out-see thft Sun, and
Discover Bodies in the remote Universe. 1663 /hit.Spec.
1x8 To spread its bright Beams upon this remote and jrozen
Island of Britain. 17*6 Swift (title) Travels into Several
Remote Nations of the World,., by Lemuel Gulliver. i7$o
Harris Philol. Enq. Wks. (1841) 521 Marc Paul. .travelled

into those remote regions as far as the capital and court of
Cublai Chan. 1818 Shklley Engan. Hill* *61 Once remotest
nations came To adore that sacred flante. 1838 Prescott
Feed, k ft. (1846) I. lntrod. 11, Volunteers from the remotest

I

pans of Christendom* 188$ Gf.ikik Phys. Gtog. lntrod. x



REMOTE.
As we gaze into these depths [of space) still remoter and
feebler twinkling points appear.

b. Out-of-the-way, retired, secluded.

i6xi Siiaks. Hint. T. itt. iii. 31 Places remote enough are

in Bohemia, There . .leaue it crying, a 1667 Cowley Agric.
Wks. 1710 11 . 725 The Company was gone Into a Room rc.

mote. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe u (Globe) 266, 1 sent.. one of
the three . to my Cave, where they were remote enough,
and out of Danger of being heard or discover’d. 178a
Cowtkr Task m. 1 17 With few associates, in remote And
silent woods I wander. *835 I.ytton Kienzi 1. i, The path
they had selected was remote and tranquil. 1865 Troli.oik
Belton Est. i. a The place is remote and the living therefore
cheap.

c. In quasi-ar/?'. use : At a distance, far off.

1667 Milton /’. /,. it. 477 M'hir rising nil at once was as the
sound Of Thunder heard remote. 1715 Pope Iliad iv. 424
Can'st thou, remote, the mingling Hosts descry. .? 1765 T.
Hutchinson Hist. Mass. I. 134 Living very remote at

Springfield. 1781 J. Morison in .Sc. Paraphr. xxi. 1 Attend
ye tribes that dwell remote; ye tribes at hand give ear.

d. Distant in (past or future) time.
171J Addison Spec/. No. 273 f 12 /Eneas fwasj the remote

Founder of Home. 2781 Cowpkr Table T. 402 When
remote futurity is brought P»cforc the keen inquiry of her
thought. 18*3 J. IIaocock Dam. Amman. 15 The antiseptic
qualities of smoke were known to remotest antiquity. 1875
Jowf.tt Plato (ed. 2) 111 . 165 The inheritance of disease or
character from a remote ancestor.

e. (Also in compar.) Further.
1814 Scott I.d. of Lsics nr. xxiv, For our separate use,

good friend, Well hold this hut’s remoter end. 1862
Spencer First Trine, t. iv. § 26 (1S75) 95 On thinking of
a piano, there first 1 ises in imagination its visual appearance,
to which are instantly added, .the ideas of its remote side
and of its solid substance.

4. Far off, or distant, in various tramf uses : esp.

not immediately or closely related to, connected
with, bearing upon, or affecting something else.

1599 PLUNDlivir. Art of Logikc nr. iii, When is a Proposi-
tion said to consist of matter remote or vnnatural? When
the Predicat agreeth no manner of way with the Subject:
as, a man is a horse. 1620 T. Granger Din. I.ogike 104
Note that these middles liaue contrariety in them in the
remisse. or remote degree. 1679 C. Ne.sse Antichrist 1B8,

I would distinguish them from remoter providences. 169a
pRYDKN St, Kurcmonfs Ess. 357 A Soul that disperses
it self upon all remote Actions, and applys it self properly
to ilotliing. *764 Rkio Inquiry 1, i. 43 The external thing
is the remote or mediate object. 1781 Cowpkr Connersat.

*54 Their nimble nonsense takes a shorter course, .. And
gams remote conclusions at a jump, i860 Tyndall Glue.
n. vii. 2157 Newton thus applies this apparently remote fact

to the blue of the sky. 1869 Ousei.ky Counterp. xx iii. 181

The student is strongly recommended not to modulate ..

into extremely remote keys in this style of composition,

b. Of causes, operations, effects, etc.

1620 T. Granger Div. Logike 49 Cause, i; necre, or
remote, id est

,
furl her of. 1664 Powi.u E xp. Philos, n. 192

It is but a sensible expression of Effects, dependent on the
.same (though more remote) Causes. 1790 Burke Fr. Em.
90 That which in the first instance is prejudicial may be
excellent in its remoter operation. 1822-34 Good’s Study
Med. icd. 4) I. 550 Proximate and remote causes are rather
terms of recent, than of ancient writers. 1844 Thirlwall
Greece VIII. 59 They had not foreseen how the remoter
consequences would affect their own safety. 1874 Car pen not
Meat. Ehys

.

1. ix. (1879) 415 The remoter effects which our
actions are likely to have [etc.].

fc. Far-fetched
;
unusual. Obs. rare.

1670 Dkydkn 7'empest Prcf, As his Fancy was quick, so

likewise were the Products of it remote and new. 1779 81
Johnson Z.» Dryden Wks. 11 . 386 Words too familiar
or too remote, defeat the purpose of a poet.

d. Not closely related by blood or kinship,
1760 Footk Minor l. Wks. 1799 I. 239, I will., trust for

the support of my name and family to a remoter branch.

1845 S. Austin Enuke's Hist. Eef. I. 421 Family alliances,

near or remote, which either already existed, or were now
concluded. 1871 F KI DMAN Norm. Lonq. xvii. 11876) IV. 96
John was a remote kinsman of the Ducal house.

f6. Antecedent; ultimate. Obs. rove.

1610 B. Jonson Alch. 11. iii, Twere absurd To think that

nature in the earth bred gold Perfect in the instant: Some-
thing went before. There must be remote matter. 1697 tr.

Bnrgersdieius Logic it. vi. 21 The remote Matter of Syl - j

logism are three Terms, to wit, two Extremes, major and
,

minor, . . and one Middle. 1

0. Slight, faint. In later use esp. not the rc -
j

molestt
not the slightest, not the least (idea, etc.),

j

1711 Addison Sped. No. 119 r 5 Every thing that had the 1

most remote Appearance of being obscene. 1816 Si.volk
(

Hist. Cards 225 One of the standing figures has no remote
resemblance to some of the effigies of Kiasmus. 1861

M. Patti.son Ess. (1889) I. 31 It had a bearing—remote :

indeed, but real—on what is being done now. 1864 Mrs.
j

Carlyle Lett. III. 228 What I have done to deserve all
;

that love 1 haven’t the remotest conception.
|

+ 7 . Ulterior. Ohs. rarer- 1
.

j

1736 Butler Anal. 1. iii. 74 Good offices will be done him,

from xegard to his character, without remote views.

B. sb. a. A remote descendant, b. A remote

region, ndnee~uses.
'

c 1653 G. Daniel Idyll i. 41 Twas Shame First taught vs ;

cloths; w® peccant, put a blame To each Remote ! 1838

S. Bellamy Betrayal 13 It was a drear and mountainous 1

rei»M)te, as earth's laat fugitive retreat it were.
j

t Remo te, v. Obs. rare-" 1
, [f. ppl. stem of

.

L. rcmovfrc : cf. pree,] tram

.

To remove.
2600 Tournkur Trans/. Mctamorph. xxvi, Because she.,

j

did remote Utr heart from hcait’n .s book, where her name
j

was wrote. ; I

+ Remotdd, «. Obs

,

[f. as

R

emote a* + -ed.]
,

Remote, distant ; removed.
j

cifjfia Su>*ey Tju xxii. xvii. From earthw remoudst
,

435

f

border. 1607 Heywood Wont. Killed w. Hindu. Wks. 1874
! II. 152, I must now go and wander. In forraigne Countries

;

and remoted climes. 1638 Junius Faint. Ancients 19 'Hie
things, .are full of deformed disproporlions, and far remoted

! from .. true beautie. 1683 Vilhers (Dk. Ruckhnt.) Re-
! hearsal 111. i. (ed. 4), In a strong Castle, remoted from thee.

Remotely adv. [f. Remote a.]

1. In a remote manner
; distantly

;
in a fat-off

degree.

1598 Florid, Rimotamentc . remotely, separately. 1617
Mokyson ltin. it. 51 'l'he Glynnes.. being in the hands of

the Obyrnes and O Toolcs (and more remotely of the

j

Cauanaghs). a 1676 Hale Print. Grig. Man . 1. tv. (1677)

104 l'he most remotely distant Man in that vast Period of
Eternity. 1768 T ucki k Lt. Eat. I. 11. 379 Wc have.. found
that all our motives derive cither immediately or remotely
from our own satisfaction and complacence of mind. 1802

A. Hamilton IVks. (1886) VII. 248 Every attempt to do
this, is, remotely, a stab at the union of these States. 1875

,
Whitney Life Lang. it. 8 Among .. remotely kindred or

j

wholly unrelated dialects.

f 2. To, from, or at a (great) distance. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. F.p. 204 It is commonly

opinioiied . .that the Earth was thinly inhabited, at leu>t not
remotely planted before the Floud- 1683 Tkavkstin Siege
Newheusel 27 For this reason, whilst we battered them
remotely, they valued us not. 1750 Johnson Rambler

|

No. 14 P 16 Remotely, we see nothing but spires of temples,
. .and imagine it the residence of splendor.

Remoteness (r/im>uTm's). [-nkmm.J The
I

state of l>eing remote, in various senses.

a 16x3 Overhury Qb.se>7*. 17 J'roz’. ( 1626) 2 The reiiioteiies.se

of their Master from them. 1643 Milton Divonc 8 The
j

absence and remotenes of a helper. 1666 Drvdi v Ann.
Mirab. Let. Sir H. Howard, Anything that shows re-

J

muteness of thought or labour in the writer. 170* Addison
|

Dial. Medals ii. 141 His obscurities .
.
generally arise from

‘

the remoteness of the Customs, Persons, and Things he
j

alludes to. 1744 Berkeley .Sin's g 25 'l'he timber, by its re- !

moteness from water carriage, is of small value. 1776 Adam
|

Smith //'. Ar
. v. ii. II. 433 The term .ought not to be a great

deal longer than what was necessary for that purpose; lest,

the remoteness of the interest should discourage too much
this attention. 1830 Heicschel Stud. A 'at. Philos. --79 l'he

same reasoning win* h places the stars at such immeasurable
remoteness, exalts them . .into glorious bodies, 1883 Black
Shatulon Bells xxvi, The paper seemed a little sad some-
times.. .There is a kind of lemotcnos about them.

Remotion (r/mffujan). Now rare. Also 5
remosion, 5-6 -cion, -cyono, etc. [a. obs. F.

remotion (1 5-1 6th c.), or ad. J.. rc/notiOn cm, n.

of action f. rcmoverc to Rkmovk.]
1. Remoteness. Now rare.

1412-20 T.ydg. Chron. Troy 11. xx. (1555), That hiiule is

called inuisyble By cause onely of his remosion. 1625
Brathw aii Five Senses (ed. v) Table, He aggravates .. tin*

infelicity of it in her remolion from Sion. 1640 Hr. Kea-
noi.ds Passions xv. 160 To signifie some length, distance,

and remotion between a Mans blind and his Passion. 1731
Genii. Mag. I. 14s To remark their Reniotion from, or

Proximity to the Earth. 1847 Dr. Quincey Milton Wks. 1857
VII. 321 The sense of its utter solitude and remotiou from
men or cities.

2. The action of removing
;
removal

;
putting or

taking away.
1449 Rolls 0/Parlt. V. 167/ 1 As sotic as that Office [conn s]

to your hand., by doth, cession, arnocion, . . remocion (etc. j.

1464 Ibid. 561/2 For the remocion of such ydelncs, and the

preferment of labour. 1537 St. Papers Hen. Pill

,

I. 540
We thinkc it shalbe mete that some ordre be taken for the

remotion of the monkes. 1581 Lamijarde Eiren. 11. vii. (1588)

285 The other point., is the r.arying away, or remolion of
the thing that was feloniously taken. 1646 Sir T. Brow ne
Pseud. Ep. (16 so) 12 To conclude, .from the remotion of the
consequent to the remotion of the. antecedent, a 1676 Hale
Prim. Qrig. Man. (1677) 290 A Conclusion deducible by
Reason, .by the remotiou of nil other means as incompatible

and insufficient for such a production. 1757 Mrs. Ciueei i m
Lett. Henry -V Frances (1767) II. 287 Lilcc ideas, which
arise and vanish in the memory, without the mind being
able to account for their abduction, or remotiou. *817
Coleridge Biog. Lit. vii. I. 118 This again is the mere

1

remotion of one absurdity to make way for another. 1830
Kater Lariineh Meek. i. 8 When force is manifested by 1

the rrmotion of bodies from each other, it is called repulsion.

1895 L. C'ampheu. Plato's Republic II. 52 This is in entire

keeping with the remotion of the actual from the ideal.

t b. A’bet, (See qnot., and cf. Cicero Dc In -

ventione ii. 29, 86.) Obs.

c 1530 L. Cox Rhot. (1809) 82 Remocion of the faute is

whan wc put it from vs and lay it to another. 1753 Chamulio
1

Cyd. Rupp. App.
|

f c. The process of arriving at some conception

{spa. that of God) by removal of everything which

is known not to be included in it. Obs.

1587 Golding Dc Mornay iv. 49 Thai man may bee said

to bee most skilfull in that behalfc, which kiioweth most
Negaiiui;.** or Remoiions (as they termc them), 1677 Gale
Crt. Gentiles iv. 11. 303 In the consideration of the Divine
Essence the way of Reniotion is chiefly to be used.

J*3. a. A motion or inclination to something.
a 1450 Mankind 14 (Brandi), I beseche you . .with humylite

and reuercnc.e to liaue a rcmocyonc To jus hlyssydc prynce.

fb. Commotion, disturbance. Obs. rare— 1
.

1622 Mahuk t»-. Aleman's Guzman cfA If. (1630) I. 19
Fearing lest they might cause some remotiou ISp. remocion

J

or alteration in her body, whereby qualmes might arise.

1 4. The action of removing or departing. Obs.

1605 Shaks. Learn, iv. 115 This act perswades me, That
this remotiou of the Duke and her Is practise only, a 1660

H ammond 19 Serin, xi. Wks. 2684 IV. 636 It is the perversest

remotiou and turning away of the sold from God. 1692 Sir
T. P. Blount Ess. 265 Those [places] that by the several

REMOUNT.
Remoiions and Approaches of the Sun have diffeicm Con-
stitutions of Air.

f 5 . Recurrent motion. Obs. rare"- 1
.

1631 Chatman C.rsar 4- Pompey Plays 1873 III. 151 To
put them still In motion and 1 emotion, here and there.

Remo’tive, a. rare. [f. L. remdt- ^sce I\E-
MOTE ;'.) 4 -IVK.]

tl. Fof. Characterized by removal of the epi-
sperm from the sheath of the cotyledon. Obs.

! 1819 Lindlky tr. Richards Obset t*. Fruits * Seeds G) We.
1 may reduce to three principal heads the different modiliea-
,

lions of generation in Endoi hi/.x ; 1. hmnotivc. 2. Admo-
!

tivc. 3. Remotive.

2 . That may be removed.
1834 (, enil, Mag. June 597 The benefice was formerly

vested in the College.., which did not appoint a perpetual
Vicar, but only a clertt ns eondu , titius ,

wr curate remotive.

Remou ld (r/“
), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To

I mould again, to fashion or shape anew,

j

a 1700 Ki n Hymuotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 111 . 166 This to

I
a(»od-like Love re-molds the Heart. 1768 -74 ’J'uc ki k I t,

Eat. (1834) 11 . 400 God.. could have remoulded him ImanJ
' into a |wrfect creature. 1790 Hamilton Wks. (1851) 1 1 1

.

j

It is. .of the greatest consequence that the debt should, be

I

remoulded into such a shape fete.]. 1847 Hare Guesses
Ser. 1. (ed. 3' 6 To it mould a government and frame a con-
stitution anew are wmks of the greatest difficulty and
hazard. 1876 Blackik Lang. 4- Lit. High/. Scot. ii. 74 Tim
immense mass oftraditional mat Uriahs moulded and remoulded
into popular song.

Hence Romouiding ?'bf sb.

1864 Pusey Led. Daniel vi. 356 The first words . . are
themselves u re-moulding of a doctrinal statement in the
Pentateuch. 1882-3 8ch \ee Eneyel. Re/ig. Knoirl. 5^1 l'he

so-called Suabian Concordia a 1 t inonlding ol his famous
six sermons.

Remount (n-, r/mmi ntV/'. Mil. [f. the vbj
1 . a. (See quot. 1.802.)

1802 James Mifit. Did., A Remount means a supply of
good and serviceable horses for the whole or part of a
cavalry regiment. x8xo Welling i on in Guru', Dosp. (1838)
VII. 35, 1 also beg leave to recommend that about 50 or 60
horses or tunics, .should be purchased, .asaiemounl for (he
Officers of the cavalry. 1876 Voyle & S t ea in son Mi/it.

Did. 413/r By a late order the name of stuvl has been
changed to that of remount.

b. A horse used to replace another which is

worn out or killed.

1829 Naigkr J'enins. II 'ar II. j&j He made every exertion
to obtain . .remounts for the cavalry. 1876 Vovi l (k Stem n-

aos Milit. Diet. 337/1 'l’he general age of remounts vaiics

from 3-5 years old.

2. altrib., as remount depot
,
horse, stable

,
etc.

1812 F.xavtiner y 3 D«:c. 822/1 General Botuier has.. more
than 2o,oo_i remount -horses. 1876 Vom.e (S^. Sievenson
Milit. Diet. 191/2 'J bc latter, .are offered for sale to tin:

government stud or remount depot. 1880 Gili.moke On
Duty 26, I vi -ited the camp and remount stable.

Remount (r/-, r/mmrnt), v. fad. < JF. rentouter

,

!
f. re- Re- + monte

r

to Mount, in later use partly

j

a new formation on Ki> and Mount r\]

|

I. trans, fl. To raise or lift up again
;

to

I restore to a former state. Obs.

|

( *374 ( hauler Booth, in. pr. i. 4., (C’amb. MS.) Thow
hast reniounted and norysshed rue with the w-ejhteof 1 1

1 y
!

set 1 tenses. 1486 Bk. R(. Albans C j,
Who so puttith liir in

,

mew Icne, it will be long or she be lemounted. *530 Palsc.il

685/2, 1 reimuintc, I reyse np(l.ydgate), je monte
,
/r csliene.

1
*577 Fknion Gold. Epist. y.-q If we stumble or fall, he may
lend vs his hand eftsoonc.s to remount vs.

b. 'l’o set up in place again ; esp. to mount (a

j

gun) again.
1 1627 Caet. Smith Seaman’s Gram. ii. 6 Which is the best

!
. . foj . . letuouiiling any dismounted p< ei e. 1685 'I kaVEs i in

)
Siege Xcivheuscl 20 I bis inglit tin- besieged .. remounted

!
several C annon upon the new Batteries. 1748 „•/ n sort’s Voy.

[

1. vi. 63 To remount Midi of their guns as had formerly.,
hem ordered into the hold. J794 (»• Adams Hat. tV Exp .

Philos. 11 . xvi. 238 The upper ball thus remounted shall
toll out of its box.

c. To mount, put together, again.
x888 19/// Cent. June 853 One man takes to piece* the

syringes,, .burns the leathers, disinfects the: metal parts, and
sends them to the insti umetit-niakcr to be remounted.

2 . a. To replace, to assist or enable (one) to

mount again, on horseback.
c 1400 l,and Troy Bk. (sift* His bel t gret angur surmounted,

That Achilles was remounted. <1430 Merlin 159 Re lias

and llnundryns .
.
pf.yncd hem for to remounte hem on her

horse. c 1489 Caxion Blanchardyn xxiv. 86 His men,.,
wytli ri^ht. grctc peynr,. .icmountcd hymon his hors, a X548
Hai l Chron., Edn>. IV 8 h, When he was remounted, he
made a countenannce to assay le hys atluersatie. 1603
K nolle:. Hist. Talks (1638) 152. One of his fnithfnil

followers remounted him vpon his owne horse. 1685
Tkavestin Siege Newheusel 10 The Prince .. was in great
danger, a Cannon-bullet having taken off one of his Horses
legs, but lie was presently icmountcd. 1759 Sterne Tr.
Shandy n. x, Tl»is accident happened so near the house as

not. to make it worth while for Obadiah to remount him.

b. To provide cavalry) with fresh horses.

1688 Loud. Gaz. No. 2332/3 It is added, . .That the Cavalry
of Catalogue is to be re mounted. 1704 Ibid, 3987/1, 700
Horses came . .to remount the Regiments of Dragoons. 1726

Ibid. 6438/1 The King has^iven Order lo the Officers of Jii ,

Cavalry to remount their 'l roops. x8x6 F. II. Navi or Hist.

Germany II. xxi. 290 This sum .. proved of im alc.ulat le

benefit to the Swedes, because it enabled them to remount

their cavalryc 1892 in A. K. Lee Hist. Columbus (Ohio) II.

X82, I was to make an extensive raid, to capture horses to

assist in remounting Grierson’s cavalry.

3 . f a. To rise again to, regain (a state or point).

i486 Bk. St. Albans C iij, When ye sc yowte lmwke may
50 *



REMOVABILITY.

unl tMulcw her uitete nor rnuountc her astate. 1647 VVard
j

Simp. Coblcr <1843,1 50 lie remounts liis proper pitch.
_

j

b. 'I’o ascend or go up (a place or tiling) again.
,

i6*i G s Ovid's Met. xi. (1626) 23; Iris with-drew
. j

Ami 1>>- her painted How remounts the skies. 1687 Dkydfn
|

Ifirui V /’* m. (»:<o J he Sun.. 1 hat week tile virgin balance
I

.shou d rrmiMint, a 17*1 Ki n J Cyclic Poet.. Wks. 1721 IV.
j

lioth ing’d an- 1 iol»'d in Cloud, remount the Skk*. 1784

p. i coins Descr. /.ouisiana, etc. 5 He afterwards rc-
j

mounted that liver, and returned to Canada. 18x2 W. i

Twi.ok in Monthly Rev. LXVIII. 503 Literature was
destined to remount the ladder of instruction .. with as

gradual and lingering a profession. 1884 Man It. lxam.
16 Aug. 4/S We must beg them to remount the stream to

its ancient source.

C. To mount (a horse, etc.) again.

*788 C. nmoM Dal. F. 1. V. ?xx He. .descended to Jeru-
sah-m, remounted the Borak [etc.]. 1806-7 J. Bkkesford
Miseries Hunt. Life{i.826)11. xxvi, Your horse will afterwards
keep you dancing for an hour, .before, he will suffer you to

remount him. x868 Q. Victoria Life High/. 38 Albert got

off. walked on a little, and then remounted his poncy.

II. intr. 4 , To mount, rise, or move upwards
again ; to make a fresh ascent.

1490 Caxton Fneydos xxiii. 83 She can..tarye & arcste

sodaynli the flodcs 8: gretc ry tiers, . .and make their bvgge
stremes icnnyng to remounte vpwardc. <*1533 Ll>. Berners ^

Gold. Rk. il/. Ann7. (11,33) Cb, It is necessarie, by lime to

remount to very hie t lunges, lest it how vnfo lowe and yl
(

thinges. 1590 Si'K.vsi.K F. (7. 1, i. 44 He backc returning
by the Yvorie dorc Remounted up as light as chearcftill

J

Larkc. 163a | . Hayward tr. Bionai's Front, na v. 144 1 1 re
1

gave them no time to remount aboord their Galleycs. 1684

K, Wait .hi Nat. Hiper. 03 'J his Liquor., began to remount
in the Neck of the Vessel. 17*7 Bradley Fahi. Diet. 5. v.

Consent’, There will stick to the Seumrner..a smalt thread
,

or Filament, which remounts. 1816 I’vko.v Ch. liar. nt.

I.vxiii, To sorrow I was cast, To act and suffer, but remount
at last With a fresh pinion.

|

5 . To get on horseback again, + Also const, to. ‘

1590 Si-esser F. (7. nr. iv. 13 1 ho hastily remounting to

his steed He forth issew’d. 1660 F. Hhookf. tr. Le Blancs
Trav. 236 Three, .of his train alight from horse, .and so the

Gentlemen remount. 1776 R. Chandler Trav. Greece (1825) I

II. 208, l remounted, intending to inquire at Marathon.
185a Grotk Greece it. lxx. (1862) VI. 265 Xenophon then
remounted and ascended the hill on horseback.

0. To go back, in the course of an investigation
1

or study, to a certain point, period, etc.

1738 Uounchikoki-: Patriot King Wks. 1754 III. 44 The
shortest and the surest method of arriving at real knowledge
is.. to remount to first principles. 1776 Adam Smith IF. Ar

.

lit. iv. (i860) I. 413 Without remounting to the remote ;

antiquities of cither the French or English monarchies, we
may find in much later times [etc.]. 1837 Sir W. Hamilton
Metaph. xlv. (1870) II. 495 In detail, we can rarely account
for anything ; for we soon remount to facts which lie beyond
our powers of analysis and observation. 1884 /.mu Times
Rep. LI. 331/2 Without remounting to the Roman law, or i

discussing the refinements of scholastic jurisprudence,

b. To go back in time to a certain date.

1831 Brewster Nat. Magic xii. (1833) 301 The kindred
art of walking on burning coals .. remounts to the same
antiquity. 1844 Lingard A nglo.Sax\ Ch. (1858) I. vii. 301
A practice which remounts to the first ages of Christianity.

|

o. To go back to a source.
j

1839 tr * Lamartine's Trav. Fast 2 7/1 This life thus
j

remounts directly to the source from whence it emanates. !

1855 W. H. Mill Applic. Fanth. Trine. ( 1 86 1 > 211 The
Mosaic law of leviratc or adoption . .certifies that all must

|

remount to the same natural parent.
j

Hence Ttemoirnting rid. sb. i

1714 Fr. Rk. of Rates 208 The bringing in Horses for the
,

remounting of their 'troopers.
j

Kemo vability. [f. next: see -ITV.] The
j

state or condition ol being removable. !

1828-3* in Webster. 1836 Fontilanque Eng. under 7
j

Administr, (1837) III. 323 The responsibility of Ministers ,

is their removability. 1870 /'all Mall G. 3 Sept. 5 The
mechanism is now somewhat more exposed to the eye by the
removability of the outer mask.

Removable (r/m/7'vabT), a. (and sb.) Forms :

6-7 remouoable, (6 -mooue-), 7-9 removeable
;

6 reraou-, 6- removable. See also Removable.
[f. Remove v. t -able.]

1 . Subject to removal from an office, jurisdiction,
j

holding, etc,

1534 Act v6 Hen. I’ll l, c. 3 § 8 The priours of such cedes I

be named and mnouablc from time to time. 1574 Reg. !

Prny C otote.il Scot. II. 401 To beir publirt office removable
j

of judgement within this realme. 1602 Warner All'. Eng.
j

mi. lxxiii. 302 In this estate of Consuls (Two remoueablc
i

cav il yeert) Rome flourished. 1679 Tnmidence Rec. (1895)
VIII. 47 It is generally sayd y

l ye Collony would tetnove .

sui.h Comts as are rcmoucable according to Charter. 17*6 1

Ayr 11 tr. Pat ergon 165 Such Curate is removeable at the
j^ ill and Pleasure of the Rector of the Mother Church,
j

179° Bcrki-. Ry. AV;\ 41 Servants, the essence of whose
Mluation is to obey the commands of some other, and to be
removeable at pleasure. 1853 Macaulay Hist. Fug. ,wi.
IV. 603 l be judges who had laid down this doctrine weie
removable at the royal pleasure.

b. sb. A removable resident magistrate in

Ireland.
1888 Fall Mall G. 20 Apr. 4/1 Sentences passed by the

Removables are being increased on appeal by the county
j

court judges. I

2 . Capable of being removed (from one place* to
|

another, or altogether).
j

1564 J. Rastell Cortfut. JezvelFs Sernt. 162 b, The . . table 1

. . was remoueablc vpp and downc. 1589 Pvttksiiam Eng. !

Foesle 1. xvii. (Arb.) 51 Wliich carts were floored with bords :

and made for remouable stages to passe from one streete of
|

their towncs to another. 1668 H. More Fiv. Dial. m. xl.
j

436

(1713) 289 All Matter, or whatever else is removeable. <*1687

Petty Pol. Arith. v. (1691) 87 That the Impediments of

Kng lands greatness, are but contingent and removable. 1765
Jii.ACKsroNK Comm. 1. 364 Unless they are. .living in an
annual service; for then they are not removeable. 1859 Lang
H’and. India 261 They carried away every marble tablet

therein erected, and removeable without much difficulty.

1885 Spectator 8 Aug. 104 1/2 The evils of a bad system were
not removable by attacks upon those who administered it.

lienee Bemo vableneas.
x86* F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. in. ix. 268 The re-

movableness of ignorance by knowledge, Nc., would never

have been suggested to them.

Removal (i/marval). Also 6 7 -all, 7 ro-

moou(e)all, -moveall. [f. Remove v. -f -al.]

1 . The act of taking away entirely.

*597 Hooker Feel. Fol. v. lxv. § to No redrc«so can well

be hoped for without remouall of that wherein theyhaue
ruined thcmselues. a 1602 W. Perkins Cases Cause. (1619)

1

67 The leinooueall of such reasons and doubts. 1665 Manlf.y
(r rotins' J.mo C. Warns 51 >3 First of all, the Priests and
Nobility, intreat the Removal of this miserable. Destruction
front their Possessions. 1725 N. Roiijnson Th. Fhysick 163

It is a most dangerous Disease, and .. demands the best

Assistance that can be given . . for its Removal. 1745 W ksi.ly

Ansit>. Ch. 43 You look upon both the Disorders and the

Removals of them to be supernatural. 1842 J. H. Markland
Remarks Frig. Ch. 25 Good taste would suggest the re-

moval of the wainscoting altogether. 1890-1 Woodbury
Fruycl. Fhotogr. o<xJ Removal of Film.—Tne gelatine films

may be removed from the glass plate [etc.].

b. The act of ‘ removing ’ a person by murder.
1655 ( “I. St. Paters, Pom. (1881) 355, I think with you

that he (Cromwell) will die a violent death, . .for his removal
is the only way to settle his Majesty in liis 3 Kingdoms. 1897
Hearth <y Home 14 [an. 378/1 It is true, that isolated ‘re-

movals ’ have small apparent effect, hut they arc invaluable
as a demonstration of our power.

2 . Dismissal from an office* or post
;

also, trans-

ference to another office, etc.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Ret. 1. § 96 lie was advanced to be
Keeper of the Great Seal of Lngland. .upon the removal of
the liishop of Lincoln. 1661 Cowley Cromsvcll Wks. 1710
II. 641 Without disputing . . the Causes, cither of the Re-
moval of the one, or the Preferment of the other. *743
IIiji kei.ky & Cummins I’oy. S. Seas 3 Captain N orris of the
Gloucester having obtained Leave to return to Rngland,..
occasioned the above Removals. 1800 J. Adams ICks. (1854)
IX. 47 When I came into office, it was my determination to

make as few removals as possible. 1863 H. Cox Instit. m.
vi. 667 The appointment and removal of magistrates is left

to the Lord Chancellor.

3 . The act of conveying or shifting to another

place
;
the fact of being so transferred.

a 1639 Wort os in Relit} . (16s *) r 1 7 Not many minutes after

the fall of the body, and removal! thereof into the first room,
1690 Locke Hum. Vnd. if. xxi. §ir The sitting still even
of a paralytic, whilst he prefers it to a removal, is truly
voluntary. 1764 Burn Poor Lazos 108 It hath been generally
understood, that removals [of the poor] were first ordained
by the 13 & 14 C. 2. 1818 Siieliev Julian 252 He would
not bear Removal, so I fitted up for him Those rooms. 1888
F. Hume Mmc. Midas 1. ii, .Slivers had pushed all the ..

loose papers away, and was writing a letter in the little

clearing caused by their removal.

fb. Chess. A move. Obs. rare.

1662 J. Davies tr. O/ear/us' l
r
oy. Ambuss. 298 Philometcr

invented the Game of Ches.se, which - .discover’d to him the
duty of a Prince towards his Family and Subjects, by shewing
him the removals of the several pieces.

4 . The act of changing one’s ground, place, or

position ; esf. change of habitation.

1642 Milton Apol. Smext. Wks. 1S51 III. 288 All the
judicious PancKyricks in any language extant are not halfe
so prolixe. And that well appears in his next removal!.

1791 Mrs. Radcliffk Rom. Forest i, .Such had been the

I

irccipitancy of this removal. x8xx Miss Mitfokd in

TEsttangc Life (1870) I. v. 136 This removal will cause you
some additional trouble, my dear Sir William. X899 Green's
F.ncyd. Sc. Law XII. 236 Removal from urban tenements
is regulated by custom.
attrib. x88x Act 44 45 Viet, c. 39 § i This Act may be

cited as the Removal Terms.. Act. 1886 W. A. Harris
I'cchn. firednsttr. Diet., Rennn>aRdamage is allowed by
Offices in cases where their agents authorise such removal

Remove (r/inti-v), sb. Also 6-7 rem(o)oue,
-moovo, 7 -mouve. [f. the vb.]

1 . The act of removing a person from a position

or office
;
dismissal. Now rare.

>553 Nee Remove v. 3 b]. 1559 Miry. Mag. D iij, The two
dukes. .On whose remove fro beyng aboutc the king We all

agreed. 1607 Statutes in Hist. Wakefield Gram. Sch. (1R92)

68 The causes and maner of the ushers remove, a 1641 Bi*.

Mountagu Acts «y Mon. (1642) 341 At length, with much
adoe, they procured his remove, and Porcius Fcsttis suc-
ceeded. 171a Swift ICks. (1863) X V. 486 It is still expected
that the duke will he out, and that many other removes will

be made. 1799 in Spirit Pub. frnls. III. 363 Wc shall find
sundry brisk removes of many in public honour.

t b. The act of removing a person by death ;

murder. Obs.

1592 Kyd Sp. Trag. 11. i. 136 Lets goc, my Lordj your
staying staies reuenge. .. Her fauour must be wonne by his

remooue. 1602 Shaks, Ham. jv, v. 8x He most violent
Author Of his owne iust remoue. 1653 A. Wilson Jas. /
80 Intimating, .that Overburies untimely remove had some-
thing in it of retaliation.

t c. T he raising of a siege. Obs. rare"“L
X607 Siiaks. Cor. 1. ii. 28 If they set downe before s, for

the remoue llrim; vp your Army.
2 . fa. The act of taking away, or doing away

with, a thing. Obs.

1597 Bacon Coulcrs Good \ F.vill Ess, (Arb.) 147 The.,
bjossome is a posilme good, although the remoue of il to
giuc place to the fruite be a compaiatiue good. x66x Gi an-

REMOVE.
1 vill Van. Dogm. 71 That which is early received,.. as it

! were grows into our tender natures, and is therefore of

difficult remove. 1676 Woklidgk Cyder (1691) 57 A three-

fold want of sap. .occasioned by the remove of the root.

i
b. Farriery. The act of taking off a horse’s shoe

I in order to dress the hoof and replace the shoe in a

j

proper manner on the same or another foot: hence,

j

an old shoe used over again. Now dial.

; 1594 Grekne & Lodge Looking Gl. G.’s Wks. (Rtldg.)

j

138/2 If you want a shoe, a remove, or the clinching of a

j

nail, I am at your command. 1636 Heywood Love's Mistress

|
iv. i, Phtebus fore-horse Must have two new .shoots, calk’d,

j

and one remove. 1688 K. Holme Armoury in. 9^/1 A
i
Remove is, when a shoot is taken off, and set on again

j

with new Nails. X729 Swift Direct. Serv. v. Wks. 1751

) XIV. 6a His horse wanted two Removes; your Horse
i wanted Nails. 1821 A. Wfi.iiy Visit A". A mcr, 94 The price

I paid to a blacksmith for eight new horse-shoes,, .and eight

removes. x88o Antrim «V Dozen Gloss. , Remove

,

the re-

shoeing of a horse with the old shoes.

c. The act of taking away a dish or dishes at

a meal in order to put others in their place; hence,

a dish thus removed, or brought on in place of

1 one removed.
1773 Johnson (ed. 4) Remove * a dish to be changed while

tlie rest of the course remains. 1820 Hermit in London IV.

161 Two courses and removes, consisting of about 30 dishes.

1828 Lights <\ Shades I. 236 A very genteel dinner,.,

with a remove, and an excellent dessert. 1852 Thackeray
i

Shabby Genteel Story iii, 1 he maid . . brought in that remove

)

of hashed mutton.

3

.

The act of removing or shifting a thing from

one place to another.

1582 N. Lichkhi ld tr. Castauheda's Com/. K- hid. 1. vii.

17 So as the Moores should nut burne them,, .which now by
their remooue was pieucnted. 1615 W. Lawson Country

\

Jlousew. Card. (1626) 15 This short cutting at the remoue,
saues your Plants from winde. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le
Blanc's Train 237 Having gotten an Elephant for the re-

move of our baggage and commodities, we left Moulgas.

1683 Moxon Mcch. F.xerc . ,
Trinting x > i v. P13 Five or six such

motions, or rather removes of the Balls. 1791-18*3 D’Israf.i.i

Cur, Lit

.

(1866) 437/1 The birth of the Pretender is repre-

sented by the chest. perhaps alluding to the removes of the

warming-pan.

t b. Fencing. A thrust made while withdrawing
the foot. Obs. rare.

1595 Saviolo Practise H iij
;

If your enemy be first to

strike at you, and if at that instant you would make him
a passata, or remoue, it behoucth you to he very ready with
your feet and hand.

f c. Chess. A move. Obs.

1645 City Alarum 11 Like two ill Gamesters at Oicsse,

who make many vcnioovcs to little purpose. 1656 Beale
Chess A ivb, He which loscth shall have a palpable reason

for every remove he maketh.
/ig. 1676 Marvell Mr, Smirke 55 Alexander pcrciev'd by

them that this Pawn-bishop bad made all his removes light.

*| 4 . The net of transferring a person from one

office or post to another
;

the fact of being so

transferred. Obs.

1610 in Crt. <y Times Jas. I (1848) I. 107 Upon the remove
of the Bishop of Gloucester to Worcester, Dr. 'Looker . . had
thought to have succeeded. 1665 Sih T. Hkkdi kf Trav.

(1677) 34 By this failet the Muster of our Ship had a remove
into the Vice-Admiral. 1701 W. Won on Hist. Rome. 270
After a short remove to the Quaislorsbip of Sardinia, he
wax appointed to go as Legale. 1751 Ajfect. Karr. Wager
II His Request being comnly’d with, occasioned some

! Removes: For. .our Captain, Kidd, was remov’d to the Pearl.

’ b. Promotion, at school, of a pupil from a class

or division to a higher one.

*747 Chester r. Lett. (170?) I. xevi, 272 Every remove,
(you know) is to be attended by a reward from me. besides
the credit you will gain for yourself, x 768-75 in Maxwell
Lyte Hist. Eton Colt. (1877)319 The time allowed for trying

’ boys for their removes is not to be in a school hour. 1857
H ugiifs Ton/ Brown 1. vii, Tom., was praised, and got Ins

remove into the lower fourth. 1894 Wilkins & Vivian Green
Bay Tree I. 43 Surprising I didn’t get my remove this term.

C. At some schools, as Eton and Charterhouse :

i
A certain division of the school,

I 1*7*8 in Maxwell Lyte Hist. Eton Coll (1877) 288 The
successive forms were called. . First Form, Lower Remove,

I Second Form, ..Fourth Form, Remove, Fifth Form.] 1733
Ibid. 305 He has been examined .. and is placed in the

|

4th form, last remove, till further trial. 1644 Disraeli
Coningsby 1. ix, Some unhappy wight in the remove, wander-
ing about , , ,

seeking relief in the shape of a verse. »86o
Cornh. Mag. Dec. 648 To act as policeman to my remove, to

1 mark the boys in and out of chapel, to collect their maps
and exercises (etc.]. 1873 K. Coleridge in Orn.xby Mem.
J. R. llope-Scott (1884) I. 20 He was placed in the lower
Remove of the Remove in September.

6. The (or an) act of changing one’s place, esf .

1
one’s place of residence; departure to another place.

I

Now rare (very common c 1 590-1 760).

1

cis& C’tess Pembroke Ps. cm. xi, Quailes in whole
1 heavies each remove pursue. 2589 Puttknham Eng. Poesie

|
111. xix. (Arb.) 240, 1 call him.. the flitting figure, or figure

I of remoue, lifte as the other before was called the figure of

j

aboadc. i6ox Shaks. All's Well v. iii. 131 Here's a petition

1 from a Florentine, Who hath for fotirc or fiuc retnoues
come short, To tender it her selfe. x6oo Holland A mm.

I Marcell. 5 Speeding themselves in great hast, for to prevent

!
all rumors of their remove.. 1630 S. Clarke Fed. Hist. 1. (16^4)

i 169 Faustus was constrained by frequent removes to hide
himself. 1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr. 1. vi. 34/1 The next

J

Year there was a great Remove of good People thither. 1757

j

Franklin Ess, Wks. 1840 II. 97 Three removes are as bad

j

as a fire. 1772 Priestley Inst. Re/ig. (1782) I. 235 Death.. is

j

. .a remove for the better, 1820 Clark Rural Life 7 All old
favourites. .Griev'd rue at heart to witness their removes,

|
t b. A signal for departure. Obs, rare.'



REMOVE.
sc8i Savilk Tacitus, Ilist. 1. lxii. Cisga) 35 When al was in

order ready to inarch, they cal to sound the remoue. x6as

F. Markham fih. War v. iii. 171 All things being assured,

he may then cause the Druinme-maior to beat a remoue.

to. A period of absence from a place. Obs.~ v

1603 Shaks. Meets, for M. 1. i. 44 In our remoue, Ire thou
at luff, our sclfe.

0. The space or interval by which one person or

thing is remote from another, in time, place, con-

dition, etc. ;
distance.

x6a8 Feltham Resolves 11. [l] xiv. 41 The soules Per-

spective glassc: whereby, in her long remoue, shcc dis-

cern**! h God. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies n. xii. 329 A Sign
that h i-s more frigid than ]i ,

by reason of his greater
remove. 1771 Wesley Whs. (187a) V. 385 A giddy, careless

temper is at the farthest remove from the whole religion of
Jesus Christ. 1845 R. W. Hamilton To/. Edue. iv. (ed. 2.)

66 He would see that scale recede from him to as distant

a remove as that where it now stands. 1876 Meredith
Bcauch , Career xxxii, As mountains gather vastness to the
eye at a certain remove.

b. A step or stage in gradation of any kind

;

especially in phr. but one. (or a) remove front .

1633 G. Herbert Temple , Jordan ii, Must all be vail’d,

while he that reads, divines, Catching Hie sense at two
removes? 1668 R. Steele Husbandmans Calling i\. 225
How can I ^lorific my Maker, that am but one remove from
a piece of. . .sinful earth ? 1741 Richardson !'antela (1824! I.

123 It might be well enough if you were .. but a remove or
two from the dirt you seem so fond of. 1850 M'Cosii Dir.
Govt. (1853) T93 Events arc explained by other events
separated from them by a thousand removes. 1864 Bryce
Holy Rom. E'.mp. viii. (1875) 126 Vet nascent feudality was
but one remove from anarchy.

0 . A degree in descent or consanguinity.
1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. i, Our cousins, too, even to the fortieth

remove, all remembered their affinity, without any help from
the heralds’ office. 1789 Hunter in Phil. Trans. LXXiX.
i6r These puppies are tlu: second remove from the Wolf
and Dog. 185a Dickens Weak Ho. i, I am not prepared to
inform the Court in what exact remove lie is a cousin.

7 . altrib . ,
as remove-ticket.

1805 Ni j.son 26 Apr. in Nicolas Pisfi. (1846; VI. 416, 1

directed Captain Schombcrg to make out the proper Remove-
Tickets for the wages due to the said tnen.

Remove (r/’ni/rv), 7.'. Forms: a. 4-5 roraoovo,

4-

6 remeue, -meve, (5 -mevyn, -mewe, -mefe,
-meffi, 0 . 4 7 romoue, (5 -mouyn), 6-7 re-

mooue, 7 -moovo, 5 remove
; 4 romo(u(n,

romuve (S Sr.)
} 4-5 reraow(e, 5 Sc. ra-), 5

romown(e ; also north, and Sc. 5 remote, -muf(f,

5-

6 -mufe, 6 -moif, 5-6 ramuff, -muif. [a.

OK. remeuv-
,

rationv- .and remov-, the stressed

and unstressed stems of remottvoir L. removere,
f. re- Re- 4 movere to Move. On the variation of

form sec Move vi]

1. trans. 1 . To move or shift from or out of

the place occupied; to lift or push aside; to lift

up and take away ; to take off.

The precise connotation varies to some extent with the
nature of the object and the intention of the moving.
a 1300-1400 Cursor M. 17288 + 99 Colt,), Who sal vus helpe

to rentou j?at heuy stone? c 1400 Maundey. (Roxb.) xxxiii.

150 pc tendre erthe was remowed fra his place and bare
become a valay. c 1460 Ttmmeley Myst. xxvi. 369 Which
shall of us xysters thre re.mefe the stone? 1530 Palsgh.
685/1 Remove this thynges out of the wayc. 1535 Cover-
dale Job vi. 17 When they be set on fyre, they shalbe le-

moned out of their place. x6n Bible Transl. Pref. p 5
Translation it is. .that remoouoth the couer of the well, that
wee may come by the water. 1669 Stormy Mariner's
Mag. 11. vi. 65 On the other Edge make a Line of Equal !

Parts, with an Ear in like manner to remove at pleasure.
1683 M oxon Meek. Hxcre., Printing xxiv. r 19 A Spring
in the Tympan removes the Paper in this interval of Time.
>775 S. J. Pratt Liberal

< fin. lxxxi. (17S3) III. 101 Having,
as the tea-equipage was removing, some intention to take
his leave. 1837 Dickens Pickzv. ii, ‘What’s that?’ he
inquired, as the waiter removed one of the covers. 1843
You Air Horse (1848) 313 The shoe having been removed,
the smith proceeds to rasp the edges of the crust.

b. To lake away, withdraw, from a place, per-

son, etc.
;
+to raise, abandon (a siege). Also rejl.

to betake oneself away.
c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. in. v. 769 He, .hym ratnowit ban in

hy, And agane hayme in Medy. 1530 Palsgr. 6S5/ 1 Remove
you from thence, my frende. Ibid,, l remeve my selfe out

of the place I am in. 1560 Dals tr. Slcidane s Comm. 90
So were the warders removed from the gates the same day.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. 1. xv. 16 They
resolued to remoue their siege, and to imbarke them-.elucs

with their ordinance. 1648 Mili on Ts. lxxxviii. 69 Lover
and friend thou hast remov’d And sever’d from me far. 1667
— P. L . viii. 1 19 God to remove his waye.s from human sense,

Plac’d Heav’n from Earth so farr. 1697 Drydkn Virg.

Georg. 1. 201 Jove . . Remov’d from Humane reach the cheat* •

fill Eire. 17*9 Law Serious C. xv. 273 We can.. remove
ourselves from objects that inflame our passions. 1819 Scott
Ivatihoe i, [The swine] made .. no haste to remove them-
selves from the luxurious banquet of beech-mast and acorns.

1850 M cCosh Div. Govt. iv. 1. (1874) 464 The Epicureans
removed their Gods far above the care and supervision of

human affairs.

C. To take or convey away from a place ; + to

keep apart, separate. Also removed, taken away
by death.

1459 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) II. 227 Y l thei. .delyuere vu to

George Chaworth . . alle his stuffc that he hath at Alfreton,

. . he to remeve them at his awiu* wille. 1596 Shaks.

1 Hen. IV, n. ii. it That Rascall hath remoued my Hor<e,
and tied him I know not where. 1610 - Temp. 11. i. noSlie.

too,Who is so farre from Italy remoued, I ne’re againc shall

see lier. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple hi. iv. xi, A border
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l citie these two coasts removing. 1748 Anson's Voy. 11.

vi. 195 Mr. Brett had hitherto gone on in collecting and
removing the treasure without interruption. 18x6 Southey
Ess. (1832) I. 191 The latter was early removed from a world
which his Talents. . were. . fitted to adorn. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. Pro!. 37 Forgive my grief for one removed, Thy
creature, whom 1 found so fair.

d. To put (a person) out of the way
;
to assas-

sinate, murder.
1653 A. Wilson Jas. T 65 The Prince. . being removed, the

EarTof Salisbury (another obstacle) dy ing six moncths after
the Prince letc.). 1635-6 T. Ross in Cat. St. Papers, Pom.
(1882) 196, l cannot divine how, except by removing Crom-
well, to which one of them had specially devoted himself.
1880 Times (weekly' ed ) 31 May 6/2 An elaborate article

to day, declares that Dr. Cronin was ‘ removed ‘ by the Clan-
na-Gacl after trial and conviction.

e. In pass

.

Of dishes : To be replaced or fol-

lowed by
,
after removal.

1840 Lady C. Bury Hist, ofFlirt iv, There was fish and
soup, removed by boiled chickensand bacon. 183s Thackeray
Shabby Genteel Story iii, Boiled haddock, removed by hashed
mutton.

2 . To move, shift, transfer or convey from one
place to another; to change the place or situa-

tion of (falso with place as obj.)
; f to lead (a force)

to another place.

13. . Guy IVarw. (A.) ccxcvij Letc him be stillc, Neuer more
rcmotin him y nille, No do him hennes lede. 1388 Wyci n*

2 Sam. xx. 1 2 He rrmouyde Amas.t fro the weie in to the
fetid, c 1400 Pcstr. "Troys * * J Ho. . beckonct hym boldly
..his place to Remove, r 14*0 I'altad. on Husb. 11. 177
L<dtu e is to be setfe in lanyurrr. the plantes (o remeue In
Fiurcryccr. 1494 Fa byan Citron. \ f. clxxi. 166 T'ltnn he
rcincuyd his jreople, and in sundry places faughte with the
Danys. 13*3 Fit/herb. Husb. $ 120 If thou wyltc rcinoue
& set trees gete .as many rotes with them as thou can.

a 1548 Hall C/iron., F.dzv. JC 215 He politiquely .. de-
termined in great haste to remove his whole army. 1560
Dads tr. S/cidanes Comm. 301 You ought not to have
removed or chaungcd the place without the consent of the

• Einpciour. 1613 PoKciiAS Pilgrimage iu. ii. (1614) 214 1 heir
tents, which with themscluo, their flockcs, and substance,
they remoued vp and downe from place to place. *703

1 Moxon Meek. Exere. 343 Then removing the string the
space of 15 degrees in tne (Juad rant. 1765 Museum Rust.
IV. 170 This row being thus planted, the line was removed
two feet forwards. »8i< J. Smith Panorama .Sc, <y Art
II. 178 Remove the needle from the situation Pto the situa-

tion R. 1839 Kiigutu y Hist. Eng. II. 25 Elizabeth was
now removed to Canterbury. 1876 Hoi land Scv. Oaks xi.

151 l He] is about to remove his residence from among us.

reft. c. 137s Lay Folks Mass. /Ik.
( MS. B) 301 p«

»
prest wil

!
after in b^t place Kcinow (t». r. remoj him a litel snace.

1

absot, 1615 W. Lawson Country Housew. Hard. (1626)17
The onely best way. .to hauc sure and lasting Sets, is neuer
to remoue: for cuery remoue is an hinderaiuc.

f b. /.aw. To transfer (a cause ur person) for

trial from one court of law to another. Also rejl.

1507 Cal. A ne. Rec. Dublin (1889) I. 394 Writes of pi ivdage
to remove pie otliir plt*s owte of the court of the citte. 1607
Cowell Interpr. s.v. Habeas Corpus, is a writ the which a
man.. may haue out of the Kings bench, thereby to rc-

mooue liimsdfc thither., and to answer the cause theie.

1627 T. Powell (title) The Attornies Almanacke, provided
. .for.. all such as shall have occasion to remove any person,
cause or record, from an inferior Court to any the higher
Courts at Westminster. 1744 [see Remover ^ 2].

+ C. Chess. To move, (a piece ). Also absol. Ohs.

156a Rowbothum / 'laye of C beasts Bij, Oftcntymcs the

game is lost by remouinge the Rookes Paune or Knyghtes
Paunt* one rouine. a 1385 Monigomewik Chertic 4 Slae 2 15,

I gat sik click, Quhilk T micht nocht remuif nor nek, Hot
eyther stail or matt.

3 . To send or put (a person) away; to compel
(one) to gro from, or quit, a place.

c 1380 Wyci ie Serm. Scl. 1
. 401 yif..|x>n have a

wickide servaunt.., puttc him out of his oflice aud remeeve

him fer awey. c 14x5 Wy'Niodn Cron. 11. xvi. 1416 Of neid

bairn hehuffit To he banyst and ramowyl Fra bar gnd, far

kyn, bar kytbt. 143* 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 329 A
knyjhtc. .promysetle to brynge an Imsie of Scottes to remove
hym from that sege. 1567 Gude 4 Godlie R. (S. 1

'. S.) 86

From thy face tliow sail tliame swyitli remufe. 1581 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. 111 . 396 Thay on nawysc suld. molest,

rais or remove any of the auld tennentis. c 1600 Siiaks.

Sonn. xxv, Then happy I that loue and am beloucd Where
I may not remoue nor be remoued. 1667 Milton P. L. xi.

96 To remove him I decree, And send him from the (iarden.

a 1768 Krskine Inst. Lazo Scot. II. vi. if 49 (1773) 271

Warning must be used in order to remove a tenant in a
common lease. 1838 W. Bill Diet. Lazo Scot. 848 The
tenant is., entitled to continue his possession. ..until legally

removed by the landlord.

b. To put (one 1 away from, or out of, a position

or office
;
to depose, dismiss.

1388 Wyci.if i Kings xv. 13 He reinouyde Maacha,. . that

sche schulde not be princessc in the solempne thingis. 1433
Rolls of Pa rlt. IV. 477/2 That the scid Sergeauntz be
remeved at the eude of every Yert. 150a Arnoi.de Citron.

(1811.1 36 The Aldermen of the forsayd cite that eucri yere
they ben remeued . .and that they so remeued be not chosen
ayeu the next yere. *5*0 Ca.x ton's Citron. Eng. m. 20 b/

2

The Trybunes were remeved every yere. 1533 in Hakluyt
Voy. (1886) III. 18 And the person so remoued not to be .

.

accepted. .from the time of his remoue, any more for an
officer. 1775 Bekkk Sp. Cone. Amer. 87 That the said

Chief Justice and other Judges., shall hold his and their

office . and shall not be removed therefrom but when [etc.].

1874 Stubbs Const. Hist. xii. (1896) I. 511 note

,

None of the
sheriffs now removed w-cre empluyed again.

+ C. To raise (a siege). Obs . (See Kai.sk v. 28.)

1387 Trkvisa Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 329 William de Reclh
. . be hi^t fie kyng fiat he woldc . . bryng be oost of Scottes . . to

remeve seege..of Berwyk. 1480 (Jaxton Citron. Eng.
ccxAxv. 257 This same yere the king will) a gi etc bust cut red

REMOVE.
1 the see to remeue the sege of rochel. 1586 Marlowe 1st

1
Tt. Tamburl. iv. iii, Let us,. hasten to remove Damascus’

.
siege. 1640 Yohke Union Hon. 245 He wax sent . . to

1

remove the siege of the City of Rochel in France.

|

f d. To clear off, dispose of. Obs. rare.

1609 Holland Amur. Ahircrll. 131 In the high tops
whereof were balists fitly placed, which removed the
defendants that kept lower. 165a Needham tr. Selden s

Mare Cl. 168 Having thus refuted, 01 upon good ground
removed spin Opinions of aniient Lawyers.
4 . To take away {/torn a person), to relieve or

free one from, some feeling, quality, condition, etc.,

csp. one of a bad or deli internal kind; fto do
away with, put an end lo fa practice g
r 1374 Chaucer Troy

l

us i. 6y\ And for.thy woldc 1 fayn
remeve Thy wrong cuitceyic. < 1400 tr. Lccreta Secret.,
Gim. Lordsit. 108 Goucrne hem wd, ;uul..rcino\v« fro hem
all fiaii e w rouges, c 1449 Fecik k Rcpr. n. ix. 196 Wherbi
is uxcludid and wilncd ul Crist to be removed, that cuy man

1

schulde woischipe (iodbi eny outward ynmgi>. Ihid.^ Crist
in the same chapiter , .removed pilgrimagis, 1567 Gude 4

(

Godlie T>. (S. T. S.) 74 Lord . . Remufe fra me all fraward-

;

ness. Shaks. Tam. Shr. 1. ii. 72 She moues me not,

or not rcmoucs at least Affections edge in me. 1610 — Temp.
1

ll. ii. 79 If lice haue ucuci drunkc wine afore, it will goe
neeie to remoue his Fit. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 21.10 When
they sec Law can discover sin, but not remove. 1770 ? uni us
Lett, xxx ix. (1788) 217 In the repeal of those ads., the par*

Jiament have done everything but remove the offence. 1809

Med. Jrnl. XXL 260 I hat general debility .. whit h time
and attention w ill in all probability very speedily remove.

1874 Green Short Hist. vti. g 6. 405 The death of Norfolk
and Northumberland removed the dread of civil war.

f b. 'To put away (a feeling, thought, etc.)from
oneself; to set aside. Obs.

1388 Wyci.if F.ecL xi. 10 Do thou nwei ire fro thin little,

and remoue thou malice fro thy flei*ch. e 1440 Alph. Tales

i<>6 It is impossible to remufe ill ihoghtx fro be with other

mens prayers. 1335 Cover dale. Feel. xii. 1 Put away dis-

pleasure. out of thy hert. & remoue cuell from thy body.
|i6n (xi. io) Therefore remoue sorrow from thy heart, and
put away cuill from thy flesh). *703 Earl Oiihkky As you
kind it 111. i. You hail best remove this Scruple quickly,

f 6. To change, transform, into something. Obsc 1

<1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhcdc 1. xii. (1869)25 And thcifore

1 haue wretlic in myn herte whan ye lcmccuen [ V. tuuez\

it in to quik flesh.

fO- To go away from, to quit (a place or posi-

tion). Obs. rare .

r 1440 Gcnerydes 3223 Tiki all his ost he gave, a special 1

charge, . .They shuld remeve that plate ij mylo. large, c 1450
St, Cuthbert ‘ Surtees) 7514 Ane (bishop] be wliilk by s> mony
]>e sc* gat ;

with in sex moncths remoued he
j
ar.

*}• 7 . To move or stir (a part of the body). Obs.

1483CAX10N Gold. Leg. 262 I.1/2 Whan the tyrannic sawe
that Tie mneuyd yet his lyppes. (lie) siuolc. hym wyth hys
knyf to the herte. 15*3 Ld. Burners Eroiss. Lccd.xix.6r26

'i hc church that day was so full of nohlencsse, that u man
might nat n remoued liis fete. 1385 T. Washingion tr.

Kitholay's Voy. 11. xxi. 58 b, Pulling and remouing your
ioyntes as before is said.

t 8. To move or persuade (one) out of or from
a purpose or resolve. Also without const. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Lee. 184/2 He wold hauc (.omen unto
our presence but that hys conscyem e hath letm uyd hym.
15*3 l.i >. Berni rs Eroiss. I. ccxxxi. 314 Tin y comic nat

remoue him out of that purpose. <71548 Hall ('/iron.,

Juhv. IV 24 b. All the tonnes round about, were permanent
and stifle on the parte of kyng Jfcmy, and could not be i< -

moued. 1647 May Hist , Part. 1. viii. 94 Hut the King was
hard to l>e removed from his resolution. *654 tr. Dim tint's

Com/. China 167 Nor would he ever be removed fi om this

uiihumanc sentence.

f b. J'o move, affect (the heart). Obs. rare ~* 1

.

?i6oo ]>vly Lot'c’s Mctam. r\’, ii, Men, whose Jones are

built on truth, and whose hearts are remoued by turtesie.

II. intr. Q. To go away or depart from a place
;

to move off to somewhere else.

a. 13.. K. Alt's. 7238 He with-seith alle homage.. And
bad y ou remeve out of iris loud, a 1400 -50 Alexander 1 975
Reinefc agayn to \>\ realm or J>ou ^all it rewe. c 1450 Merlin
6 t They seide ‘ Sir, wc hauc no talents to remove fro hens ’.

*495 / revisa s Barth. De J\

.

v 1 1 1 . x viii. xij/w The mono
makytli a man vn.slable chaungeablc ^ rctnetiyngc abowlc
fro place to plate.

fi. c 1375 .Vi . Leg. Saints xviii. (Maty Egypt) 1000 pu sal

na mycht Tiaf to temofe (from the abbey J. t 1400 Rowland
4 0. 730 'Flic Oste remowede & forthc thay Jede,. .To baire

lournaye pay bye. c 1470 Henry Wnllnic si.
j
15 Wallace

off Fiance a gndly Icift can tak. 'J’hc kyng . .Gret Umgour
tuk quhen Wallace can ramuff. 1568 (jRaeton ('/iron. 11 .

37B From thence they remoued to Saint Albons, and came
thether on Christinas Kuen. 1585 T. Washingion tr.

Kitholay's Voy. 1. xv. 16 fHe] remooued . . to assiegr the

castle of 'J’ripoli. 16*9 J. Cole Of Death 51 Hee would
lather chuse to stay' here, and live in the same [earthly*

pleasures], then remove lo enjoy the heavenly. 1661 Glanvill
Van. Pogm. 198 He said, he’d remove into another room.

1706 E. Ward ll'oodeu World Piss. (1708) 28 He.. begs a

Certificate, when he removes from the Ship. 1796 Hist. Ned
Evans II. 104 From which few ever remove but lo torture.

b. spec. To change the place of one’s (temporary

or permanent) residence
;
also of a tenant, to quit

a house or holding.

1399 Langi. Rich. Redeles m. 301 A new Jung )>at noycth

nedy men and n^cr, Whanne rcalle.x remevetn and ridith

born tmines. 1478 Easton Lett. III. 229 My Lord of

Suffolk is remevyd in to Suffolk, .and my huly puipased to

remeff after on toys day. 1530 I’alsgr. 685/1, I remeve, as

an annye or the trayne of a prince or gret man reinovrth

from one place to an other. 1555 AY. Acts Mary D.

494/1 'I hc warning of all tennentis and viheri;. v> flu and

remoue fra landis mylnis fischingis and possession us nubat-

Aiimcuer. 1633 Ford Broken //. U i, 'J hi’- hon*.e, methnd s

kUllda somevGiat too mueh inward; weil itinuie Ne.oci
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the DMiri. 1697 I >KvnKN Virg. Georg. 1. $7
.
Proserpine .

. f

import Hit’ll by Ceres to remove, Prefers the Fields below to

those above. 17a* De Foe Plague (1754’ 6 I bis French* '

mail. . uas one who, having liv'd in Cong-Acre, .hail removed i

for fear of the Distemper. 1756 Act of Sederunt 14 Dee.,

Wiie re the tenant hath not obliged himself to remove with-

out warning. 1838 W. Bell Diet, Law Scot. 848 In order

to autlurise judicial removing, the tenant .. must be warned
by the landlord to irmove. 1855 Brewster Newton II. xxi.

257 Newton received this letter when he was removing from
Jerniyn Street to Chelsea.

f c. To shift one’s place or position. Ohs.

1340 l JA.nroi.K Pr. Cense. 7365 In helle stille he pan swa
gret thtaiig, pat nanc may remow for other nc gang, c 1475

j

RaufConcur 86t The lcnth of anc rude braid tic gait him
rem ufe. a 1533 I.u. Hkknkks Huon lv. 186 ITc renamed no

j

more for the stroke then it had ben a strong walle. 156a
j

Row uo riu M Playc of Chcasts A v b, Their office is not to
;

remoue but in ncccssitic, and chiefclyc for the succoure of
theyr kyngc. 1595 Sayioi.o Practise II ij 1 *, Remoue with
your light foot a little back toward his left side. 1656
1 • k ai K Chess 8 The King removeth but one house, at a time. 1

10. Of tilings : To change place; to move off or
;

away ; to depart, disappear, etc.
j

1423 Ja.s. I KingisQ. clxxxviii, In jierfytc Ioy, that neuir 1

may remufe. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. vi. 29 There clu-ualrye
coiitynued long, And frothens after it retneuid in 10 Frauncc. !

1535 Covkrdai.k Isa. liv. 10 The mountayncs shall remoue, !

& the hides shal fall downc. c 1586 C’iess Pembroke Ps.

Lit. ix, My trust on his true love Truly attending Shall never
thence remove. 166a Stillingfl. Orig. Sac/x 1 it. ii. § 17

|

'those particles will necessarily remove into that empty
space. 1704 Pope Autumn 20 Ye trees that fade when
autumn heats remove, a 179a Burns Pesre vii, I’ll swear .. !

That to iny latest di.night o’ life the band shall ne’er remove. I

1839 48 Baji.ey Justus xviii. 174 And sigh That truth from
that Heaven should ever remove. 1896 A. K. H OfSMAN
Shropshire had xxxvi, But ere the circle homeward hies

Far, far must it remove.

+ b. 'i’o change into something, Ohs. rare— 1

.

1674 Playiord SkillM its. in. 5 That which is an eighth i

shall remove into a fifth. 1

+ 11. To move, stir; to be in motion. Ohs.
< 1 1400 50 Alexander 2943 Sir Dary..Rerys hym vpp &

remevys in hys sclc riche, a 1450 Knt. de la l'our{ 1868) 37
She might not stere nor rcineuc more thanue a stone. 1509
Hawes Past. Pleas, x.xiv. (Percy Sou.) 10S These arc the
v. wyttes remeuing inwardly, e 1555 Hahiskhld Divorce
Hen. Cl1

1

, Camden) 25* The head thus being above, the
body beneath in water, wagging and removing to and fro.

i6or Ha k i.u YT tr. Galvano's Discov. 46 There is further
a kinde of herbe there growing, which followcth the sunne,
and mnooveth after it.

1

Removed (r/m/Fvd), ppl. a
.

[f. jircc. + *K 1 )
1
,]

1. Distant in relationship by a certain degree of

descent or consanguinity.
Properly denoting a degree in descent, a* first cousin once 1

removed -u cousin’s child; but in later use freq. employed
in vague designations of distant relationship, as cousin seven
times removed.
111548 Hall Chron ., Hen. V 53 Barbara doughter to

j

therle of /iliecosyn germnin removed tokyng Henry. 1594
Parsons Confer, Success, it. iv. 7^ K.dmond was Imt nephew
remoued, that is to say, daughters sonnes sonne to the said

|

king Richards other uncle. *611 Shaks, Wint. /’. tv. iv.
|

80a Those that art; Jermaine to him (though remou’d fiftie i

times) shall all conic vnder the Hang-man. 1687 Mif.oii 1

(it. Fr. Diet it. s.v. Cousin
,
A Cousin once removed,

Cousin issn de germnin. 1738 Swift Pol. Converses.*. 62
He’s my Cousin-( Jcrman, quite remov’d. 1748 Smollett

;

Roderick Random xviii, .My grandfather's brother's da ligh-

ter., rabbit it ! 1 have forgot the decree; but this I know
!

that he and I are cousins seven times removed. 1841
Lyiion Money 1. vii, Cousin to the deceased, seven times

j

removed. 185a Dickens BlcaJi Ho. i, He is a cousin, several
|

times removed.
iransf. 1600 Shaks. A. K L. v. iv. 71 Vpon u lye. seiten

j

times remoued. !

2. fa. Remote; retired, secluded. Ohs.
1600 Shaks. A. K L. in. ii. 360 Your accent is something

j

finer, then you could purchase in so remoued a dwelling. :

1609 Howland Ornithop. Microl. 5,4 Imperfection is made
J

not only by the ncerc part of the Notes, but also by the re-
j

moued part. 163* Mil i on Penseroso jH Or if the Ay r will !

not permit, Som still removed place will fit.

+ b. Separated by lime or space. Ohs. rare.

x6ox Shaks. Twel. N. v. i. 02 His false cunning.
.
grew a

twcntic yeeres remoued thing While one could winke. i6a8
Feltham Resolves u. [1. J xxxiii. 105 Thcyhauc the aduaut-
age of being belecued, before a remoued friend.

+ C. Segregated or set apart. Ohs. rare— 1
.

1611 Bible P :ek. xxxvi. 17 Their way wax before me as
the vncleaime-.se of a remooued woman,

d. Lilted or taken away.
16x5 [see Hardly odv. i<>]. 1683 Mo .von Merit. Exere .

,

Printing xxii. * 8 He removes the other Transpos'd Page
into the place of the first remov’d Page. 1688 R. Holme
Acad. 1. tii. 2i/i It the under Chief had been the colour of
the t ield, then it had been termed a Chief removed, or !

fallen out of its place, <11716 South Serin. (18231 V. 281
Nobody' .. languishes with the remembrance of a removed !

sickness. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1768) 1. r,
3 lie took

j

the removed chair, and drew it ..near mine.

3. In predicative use : Remote, separated, or dis- 1

tantfrom something, in lit. and fig. senses. 1

16x7 Muhyson Itin. 1. 214 He was like neucr to be re-
1

deemed, being farre remoued from Christians, who ondy
trade vpon the Coasts. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. t. iii. § 1 |

They are farther removed from a title to lie innate. *756 1

C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. 172 (He) is not, in knowledge or I

rationality, three degrees removed from the brute. 1864
Bryc.k Italy Rom. Emp. vi. (1875) 77 A corrupt tongue,
equally removed from Latin and from modern French,

lienee Bemovedness.
1604 Shaks. Wint. T. iv. ii. 41, I haue eyes vnder my

seruice, which lookc vpon his reniouedne.s*e. 1845 Blackw. j

Mag. LVIL 147 It has a middle removedness or estrange-
ment from the ordinary speech of men. 189a t emple Ear
Jan. 59 The impressions this garden gave were of removed-
ness, of light anil shadow, of grass and roses.

+ Remo veless, a. Ohs. rare - l
.

[f. Remove
sh. or v. 4- -less.] Incapable of being removed.
c 159a Mahi.ow f. Massacre Paris 11. iv, As now you are,

so shall you still persist, Rcmovelcss front the favours of
your King.

Removement. [f. Remove v. + -ment.]

+ 1. The act of removing from place to place.

1630 R. Johnson s Kingd. Cominto. 49^ In their travels

and removement they are governed by their Stars, and ob-

serving the North pole, they settle according to its motion.

2. The act of taking, or the fact of being taken,

away ; removal.
1845-4 Trench lluls. Lcct. Scr/n. v. 223 All the allevia-

tions and rcmovenicnts of pain and disease. 1861 Darwin
E'ertil. Orchids i. 48 The derangement in the complex
mechanism had hindered the removement of the pollinia.

f Remo vent, a. Ohs. rare— 1

, [ad. L. remo-

vetiPcm
,
pres. pplc. of removere to Remove.] l*ro-

ducing removal.
1625 Delates Ho. Commons (Camden) 86 To shew . . the

remedyes both removent and promovent.

Remover 1 (r/m/rwaj). [i. Remove v. + -eh 1
.]

1. One who, or that which, removes or takes

away; spec, in modern use, a furniture- remover.

1594 SoriinvKi i. M. Magd. Funeral 1 cares 56 b, Where
the thing remooued was remoouer of it selfe. 1607 Hikron
IVks. 1. 367 If the desirer uf our .saluation, and the remoouer
of all hindetam es to it, do yet leaue sinne l>ehind. 1624 T,

Scott I 'ox Regis 23 Which Court was the onely . . disc 011 ere

r

and remoouer of all such mightie enormitioft. 1860 CIossk
Rout. Eat. Hist. 108 We must see them .. engaged as the

scavengers of the forest-wilds of the tropics ; the removers
of fallen trees. 1861 Hughes Pom Brown at Oxf. III. 264
Urey had discovered a benevolent remover of furniture.

+ b. Jig. A poison. Ohs. rare" 1
.

1625 -6 Shirley Maid's Revenge m. ii, Shar. A rat ! give
him his bane... A ns. Pray let me see a remover at twelve

hours; I would be loth to kill the poor thing presently.

2. One who changes his place ; a restless or

stirring person, rare.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxvi, Lone is not lorn; Which alters

when it alteration finlies, Or bends with the mnoucr to rc-

inouc. 1607 11 Bacon Jkss., Fortune (Arb.) 378 An haslye
f ortune inaketh an Enterpriser, and Remover (The French
hath it better Entrepretumt

,

or Remnant).

f b. A hive from which the bees arc made to

remove. Ohs. nonce-use.

1609 C. Butler Fern. Mon. (1634) 153 Having first placed

these two stalls, the Remover (that is diivtn) and the Re-
ceiver, as near as may be to one another.

f Remo’ver Ohs. rare. [f. as prcc. + -ek b]

1. The act of moving
;
movement, rare— 1

.

1663 H. Cohan tr. Pinto's Tvav. xxv. 95 At the first sight

of him, he would have turned back out of the remover of

conscience, and true repentance.

2. Law. (See quot. and Remove v. 2 b.
1

)

1744 Jacoh Law Diet., Remover is where a Suit or Cause
is removed out of one Court into another.

Removing (r/m/rviij), vbl. sh. [-INC, b]

1. 'l'he action of removing from a place
;
removal

to another place or residence; + also, change,

alteration.

1340 Hami ole Pr. Consc. 6365 pe son sal in pe estc

stande, With-outcn rcmovyng, ay shynandc. <: 1430 Pilgr.

lyf Manhode i. xlii. (1869) 25 Many oot here remeeuinges i

[F. rcmuemens\ of which were to longe to holde parleincnt.
j

1535 Cover D.M.E F:ek. iii. 11, I herde the noyse of a greate
;

russhingc and remouynge oflf the most blissed glory oft the
l.orde out ofT his place. 1555 Kden Decades 35 In contynu.il

reinoouinge as the nature of wnrre requyreth. x6io T.

(Irani, eh Div. l.ogike 108 Vegetation, and locomotion are

owers ofgrowing, augmentation, niooiiitig,remoouing. *7*9
)e Foe Crusoe 1. (Gloiic) 268 M r

c waited a great while, though
very impatient for their removing. 1750 Mrs. Delanv Life
<y Coir. (1861) II. 566, I have not heard from my brother a
great while

;
I suppose his removing has hurried him,

attrib. a x6ox Lambardk Diet. Angl. Top. (1730) D Ba-
;

tarsey, the retnovinge House of the Byshoppes of Yorke.
!

X684 K. Chamuerlayne Pres. St. Eng. 1. (ed. 15) 177 There
J

is the Removing Wardrobe, which always attends upon the
j

Person of the King.

2. 'l'he action of removing, shifting, taking or
j

putting away
;
also, an instance of this.

14*6 Lydg. DcGntl. Pilgr. 6372 With-outen any remowyng
j

OlT the Kyen in myn bed Into tnyn Kryn. *535 Cover-
j

dale; lleb.x ii. 27 No doute that same . . signifietTi the re- 1

mouyngc awaye of those t hinges. 1563 Hyel Art Garden,
j

(1593) 127 The better also they wil ptosper, if after cucry rc-
j

mooning.. the blades hcc cut. 164a Dkumm. ok Hawtii.
j

Sk/amac hia Wks. (1711)193 Such particulars, as . . will much
!

conduce to the removing of all these mistakes. 171* J. |

i
AMts tr. Le Blonds Gardening 116 The Transporting and

j

Removing of Earth is a vast and excessive Charge. 1818
in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 573 The removing of

the present walk wirh the two trees. 1882 E. C. Robertson
in Proc. Berio. Eat. Club IX. 507 The removing of the

earth brought to view an immense collection of skeletons.

3. Sc. Law. The removal of a tenant by, or at

the instance of, the landlord
; + also, a notice re-

quiring a tenant to remove.
*555 Be. Ai ts Mary (1814) II. 494/1 Na further laying !

forth of siressis and n-mowing vpone Wednesday to be vsit in
|

tyrne to cum. 1588 Reg. Privy Council Scot. IV. 270 The
cxecutioun of am* precept of removing. Ibid.

, He putt the
copy of the removing.. in the said jfohnis hosome. x68*
Acts Sederunt (1790) t^6 Act appoynting Advocations ami
Suspensions of Decreets of rcmovcing. a 1768 Ekskink
Inst. Sc. Law 11. vi. § 51 (1773) 274 A lumllotU’s title tc>

’ prosecute a removing .. cannot be questioned by a tenant

I

who derives Ins possession from hini^ *83® bEt.i. Did.
i Law Scot

.

848 In order to authorise judicial removing, the

I tenant. .must be warned by the landlord to remove,

j

So Remowing ppl. a.

1643 (Angikk] Lane. Vail. Achor 22 Desire to see this

• Forreincr. .led some of note and worth into a teadious and
|

removing captivitie. 1870 Daily Erws 5 Sept. 6 Sometimes

!
upon a pile of mattresses or bedding ..were to be seen the

removing householder himself and his wife and family.

Remow, obs. form of Remove v.

+ Remp, v. Ohs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

j

intr. To act hastily; to hasten.

1897 K. /Elfred Gregory's Past, C. xx, 148 Oft mon biA

swide rempende, & rxsa swi()e dolli« e on a'lc weorc K braid-
lice. e 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. li’ace (Rolls) 3492 pe
Bretons sawe per syde jede lowe, pey rempede pern to icste

!
a prowe.

|
+ Rempare, v. Obs. rare. Also renpayre.

[ad. L. remparer

:

see Kampire v.] tra/is. 'i'o

1
strengthen, fortify. Also ahsol.

* 5*5 I-m. Berners Froiss. II. cxiii. 336 Than he newe ren-

payred the towns, and furnished it with newe men of wane.
*549 Lmv. VI Jrnl. (Roxb.) 236 The gales of the hous to

be rempared
;
pi:pie to be raysed. 1581 Pil ulcastek Positions

xxx vii. 148 Our state then must reiect the multitude, and

j

rempaie with the cunning.

j

|| Rempli (rahpl/), a. LLcr. Also 8 remply.
[F., pa. pple. of rernpUr to fill up.] (See quots.)

* 7*5 Coat s Did. Her Remply, that is, fill’d up, denoting
that all the Chief is till’d up with a square Piece of another
Colour, leaving only a Boidiue of the proper Colour of the

j
Chief about the said Piece. 1780 Kumundson Compl. Body

i
Heraldry II. (Boss, s.v., When a chief is filled with any

i
other metal, or colour, leaving only a border round the chief

of the first, it is then called a ChiefRempli.

+ R©muable, a. Ohs. rare. [a. OF. remliable

j ( 14th c.) : see Rem UK v. and -able.]

I 1. That may remove ( = depart) or be removed
;

! changeable, unstable.

j

<. 13*74 Chaucer Troylus iv. 1633 (1602) And this may
1 length of yeres nought fordo, Ne rcmuable fortune deface,

j

1390 Uowe k Conf. Ill, 256 For where honour is rcmuable,

j

It oghte wcl to ben avised. 1 *430 I.ydg. Min. Poems
(Percy Soc.) in In this woild here is none abidyng place,

But that it is by processe rcmuable.

2. Capable of movement.
<-1374 Chaucer Booth, v. pr. v. 131 (Camb. MS.) 'I lie

ymagiiiacioit comtb to Rcmuable
|
L. mobi/ibus] bvestis, fat

semyn to ban tab lit to tlcen or to desircu any thing.

I + Remuant, a. Obs. rare. Also7-ent-. [a. F.

remnant
,
pies. pple. of remner to Remije.J Iii-

I

cl i tied to remove ; restless, changeable.
! 1625 W. B. True School II ar 12 Those Busibodies, or as

J

the French hatie it better, those Remuant spirits, ihnt..
fiatu* rather defaced than built. *654 Nicholas Papers

1
(Camden) 1

1

. 92, I protest 1 am so pntionatly troubled for

|

the remnant humour of ourTrend that ! know not what to

j

say. *659 O. Walker Oratory 66 Fixing his fancy lie-

|

nuicnt, and volatile) upon one object.

iRemue’, sh. Ohs. rare— 1
, [a. OF. renine

(Godef.).] Movement forward, advance, progress.

1433 Lydg. St. Edmund 111. 1217 [They] stood sty lie as

slot), sore in themsyUT amasyd .. Fro thcr werk myhtc no
remews make.

f Rernue*, Obs. Forms : 3 - 4 remuwe, 3-5
reraue, (4 -u, -uye), remwo; 3-7 remew, 4-5
remewe, (4 -cue), [a. OF. remner (nth c.), f.

re- Re- 3 miter:— I., mutdre to change: cf. It.

rimutare,
mcd.L. remutdre (Du Cange). It is

sometimes not clear whether the forms rancue and
remove belong here, or to ranevet

obs. variant of

Remove r.]

1. traits. To remove, shift, or transfer, to an-

other place
;
to move from a place.

1297 R. Ui.ouc. (Rolls) 5522 Rein we in to anofer stuihc fi

patulon. c 1325 Chron. Eng. 744 in R it.son Metr. Rom, II.

301 Afterward. .That fie hade Icycn . . Sixti wynter under
molde, An abbot him rcmiic wolde. c 1386 Chaucer Sqr.'s

T. 172 The hors of hras hat may nat he remewed It stant as

it were to the ground yglcwcd. c <420 Pa/lad. on Hush. 11.

280 Settc ck noon almamules but grete and newe- ; And hem
is best in Fcucryeer remewe. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xm. lxx,

That faith wherewith he could remew The stedfnst hils.

rejl. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 77 He styntc & Jio3tc n<T3t remuyo
hem [ him) bcrc hi he ha fo}t is fille. 1430-40 Lydg.
Bochas ix. v. (1558) 23 b/ 1 And secretly he gan him selfe

lenute, To lie bathed in a preuy stue.

b. To remove to a distance; to put, take, or

keep awayfrom.
13.. E. E. Allil. /'. B. 1673 poll, remued fro monnes

sinmes, on mor most abide, c 1400 tr. Secrda Secret., Gov.
Lordsh. 93 All barc-by is viulerstandant, and neghys negb,

bat J»at ys rcinucd of fane, c 1420 Pa/lad. on Jlusb. 1. 777
Vet is the chalk or dey lond forlo eschewe, And from the
rede also thy garth remewe.

2. To remote (a person) from a position or

office ; to put away, dismiss.

1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 1 1455 pis tueie erles acorded were
pere pat iremewed [v.r. yretnuwcdl al clcne pc frenssemen
were, c *330 R. Bkunne Chron. (18x0) 312 'I o pc we pleyn
vs here, Hun for to remuc porgh comon assent. 1300 Gower
Conf. I. 318 Witt and rcsoun cunseilen . . that I scholde will

remuc And put him out of retenuc. 14x2-20 Lydg. Chron.
Troy 11. xii. (155s) G V h, She can make a man for his wel-

fare,. . Whan he feast weneth, for to be remewed.

b. To raise (a siege), rare “ l
.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 100 perfor pe duke him
dight, as man of grete value, Roberd Bellysc with myght,
pe sege pci wend remuc.
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3. To remove entirely; to take or clear away.

i»97 R. Glouc. (Rolls.) Bruggcn bii breke oueral, hii

tic bilcucde ssip non.. pat hit ne rcmucde cchon. <-1350

Si. Pater 1 97 in Horstm. Altcngl. Leg. (1881) 51 He bad

bam stir oway pe stone And reinu nl |>e erth oway. 1390

Gower Con/. III. 21 In no wise The drunkcschipc of lo\e

aweie I mai remue be no weie. 14*6 I.yog. De Guil. I'i/gr.

4446, l remove, in especial, Clenc with-outen & with-Inm*,

The fylthe of curry mailer synne.

4 . To transfer, translate
;
to change, alter.

c 1330 R. TIkt’nnk Ckron. trace (Rolls) 164 Geffrey . . fro

Breton speche he did remue & made it alle in Latyn. 1340
Ayenb. 104 \Vyj>outc him to chongi, wypoute him remue
ine none manere. M403 I .yik;. Temple Gins 1182 Vices
eschew, .. And for no tales thin hert not remue.

6 . intr. To move off or away, to depart, to go.

*34°
"
7° dllex. R Dind. 137 (heading) How alixandrc re-

mewid to a find Jmt is called phison. <1400 Maundev.
(1839) v. 38 And whan hem lyst, they remewen to other

Cytees. c 1430 flymm. I Login (1 867) 20 pou} we wolden from
}>ce remi.’we, In cch place pou art present. 148J Wahkw.
Chron . (Camden) 2 Kyngc Kdwardes hooste . .remewed fiom
the se.gc, and were all rayed.

6 . To stir, to alter one’s position, to move.
a 1350 St. Stephen 519 in Horst in. Altcngl. Leg. ( 1 881 1 34

p<* body rcimulc. .And left to saint Stcuen halt bu grime.

1390 (iowKH Con/. II. 316 As if a goshauk haddc scsed A
brid, which dorste noght for fere Remue. c 1430 Syr Goner.
(Roxb.) s559 He hath forbede . .That noon of hem shut re-

mew, Him to help or rcskew.

Hence f Bemuing’ vbl. sb removal. Ohs. rare.

13.. K. Alls. 7821 Thco le wed folk prayed thco kyng.Of
him to make rcmmvyng. 1497 A'-eval . Icc. Hen. VII (1896)

Payed.. toe men. .utlendyng about the remewyng of the
Regent.

Remuent, variant of Kemuant Qbs.

Romuf e, -muff, obs. Sc. forms of Remove v.

Remugient, a. rare- 1
, [f. pres. pplc. of L.

rcmftgirc, f. re- Re- + t/nigt re to bellow.] Re-
sounding, rebellowing.
1660 II. Moke Myst. Godl, nt. iii. C 3 Trembling and

tottering Earth-quakes accompanied with lernugient lOchoes
and ghastly murmurs from below.

Reniulant, variant of Remexant Obs.

t Remuled, a. Obs."1 [ad. OF. remuId, found

only in the passage here translated.] Mutilated.
t 48« Cavton God/rcy li. 93 Atyns was a Grcke. .the moost

fals, vntrewe man that em-r was. And so he w el ‘.env-d, ffor

he had his nosethrHlys nmuled and toumed.

Remunaunde, variant of Rumen ant Obs.

Remunerable, a. rare. [See next and -able.]

That may be rewarded
;
deserving of reward.

1593 Nasuk Christ's T. (1613) 134 Shall he not fof all

other) doe him the most reinuneiablest scruiceV 1641 J.
Jackson True F.vang. T. 11. 1 59 The i ighteousnesse of the

cause, .is as necessary to remunerable suffering, as fuell to

make a fire. 1716 M. Davits A then. Brit. Ill, ;t (A
neutrality) which how plausible soever to the Commonalty
of sure Cards or Scdf-I ntcrcsts, is yet scarce sufferable,

much loss promotable or remunerable Alibi.

Hence Bexnunerabi lity. rare" 1
.

1659 Pkarson Creed (1816) I. 570 If there wore no other

consideration, but., of the liberty and remuncrability of
human actions.

Remunerate (r/mi/rncrFt), v. [f. L. remu-
nerate

y
ppl. stem of remiiiiirciri (later -are), to

reward, f. re- K»+ mitnus a gift; of. F. rdniundrer.]

1 . traus. To repay, requite, make some return

for (services, etc.).

15*3 Cromwell in Merriman Li/e .4 Lett. (1902) I. 313
intending to remembre and also remunerate. the oldc ac-

qnayntaunces. *594 J* Dickenson A risbas ( 1878) 37,1 will

remunerate your kindnesse with most ample recontpeuce.

1607 Drkkt.k Sir T. Kyat Wks. 1873 III. 90 She no doubt,

with royall fauour will remunerate The least of your
descries. i6xa T. Taylor Comm. Titus ii. 13 That was to

teach righteousness, but this to remunerate it.

2 . To reward (a person)
;

to pay (one) for services

rendered or work done.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. r. i. 398 Is she not then beholding to

the man..? Ye*, and will Nobly him remunerate. *606

Warner Alb. Eng. xiv. Ixxxii. 343 Should Succession fault

in not remunerating thee With such a Monument, a 1661

Fuller Worthies (1840) 11 . 534 The king remunerated

them both, the former with an addition of honour, the

latter with an accession of estate. 1840 Thackeray Pen-

dennis xiv, The £reat Hubbard had acted legitimate

dtama for twenty nights, and failed to remunerate anybody
hut himself. 18555 Macaulay Hist. ling. xx. IV. y,-0 Dry*
den .. received thirteen hundred pounds for his translation

of all the works of Virgil, and was thought to have been
splendidly remunerated.

refl. 1838 Dickf.ns Nick. Nick, ii, To remunerate them-
selves for which trouble. they only charged three guineas

each man.
b. Of things : To recompense or repay (one).

1849 Coboen Speeches 34 The principle that our exclusive
trade with the colonies remunerates us for the expense of
colonial establishments. 1867 H. Macmillan Bible Teach.

ix. (1870) 188 There are few plants that remunerate so

largely the labours of the husbandman.

+ 3. To f*ive as compensation. Obs. rare~h
*595 Locnne 11. iii, For your houses burnt Wc will re-

munerate you store of gold.

Hence Remirnerated ppl. a.; Remu neratiug
vbl. sb. and ppl. a.\ also Bemu-nerate#*, one
who receives remuneration.
16x1 Cotgr., Remuneration , a remuneration, remuner-

ating. 18x6-30 Pentham Offic. Apt. Maximized, Exir.
Const. Code (1830) 14 The benefit of it diffuses itself among
any, who. .are in anyway connected with the remunerate©,
z8«5 Ibid., Obsciv. Peers Sp. (1330)32 The very field for

f which it is proposed to engage their remunerated services.

*®43 Mabryat M. Violet xliv, Objects that bring no re-

munerating value. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Tract. Agric..

(ed. 4) I. 272 The farmer.. would get a more remunerating
crop from nis land than he would obtain under a system of

thinner sowing.

Remuneration (r/mi/mcrcTjanV [a. F. re-

muneration, or ad. L. remuneratton-em
, n. of

action f. remunnari : see prec.] Reward, re-

! compense, repayment
;
payment, pay.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 6 He shal gyuc le-

;

muncmcion to the goode for theyr goodnesse, c 1500

1 Melnsiue 39 For the salary & renmneracioun of alle the

scruysc that euer ye didc vnto his fader. 1590 Swinuurne
;

I Testaments 147 So it bee doon in regard of good will, and
j

|

affection, and not in hope of gaine or remuneration. 1606 \

\

Shaks. Tr. \ Cr. 111. iii. 170 Olcl not venue secke Rc- !

inunciatiou for the tiling it was. a 1653 Gouge: Comm.
, //«•/». iii. 5 To be faithfull in the trust that is reposed in one

!

. .deserveth much commendation, and procures also re-

i inuneration. 1726 Aylit^fe Farcrgon 188 When such Grant
. or Donation is liberally and freely bestow'd without any

j

Prospect of an evil Remuneration. 183a II 1. Martini-au

;

Ireland ii. 26 The remuneration of the Catholic clergy in

Ireland being principally derived from marriage fees. 1853

J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. 11873) II. 1. ii. 83 The indignant
author would accept no remuneration at all.

Remunerative (r/mi/7*nci t
vtiv\ a. [f. as

|

Remunerate v. + -ive : cf. mod.F. rOnundralif.

]

+ !. Inclined to remunerate. Obs. rare" 1
.

j

16*6 Disc. Tr. Henry in Select. Hurl. Misc. (1703) 26?
1 That remunerative he was of services, and eonsiderative of
1

those that deserved and needed.

! 2. That remunerates or rewards,

j

a 1677 Manton Exp. Lords Tr. Matt. vi. 11 Wks. 1870 I.

154 Not fiorn his strict remunerative justice, but out of his

grace. 1678 Cumvoimi In tell. .Spst. 1. v. 690 Men . .become

J

lit objects for remunerative justice to display itself ujK>n.

|
1833 f. Taylor J anat. ii. 40 Uur acquiescence in retributive

1 proceedings as well penal as remunerative.

3

.

That brings remuneration
;

profitable.

1 1859 Smiles Set/Help viii. 209 He advanced by degrees
to more remunerative branches of employment. 186k II.

Phillies Amcr. Taper Curr. II. 72 The sc:heme did not i

i prove remunerative nor a source of revenue. 1880 C. K. I

Markham Ternv. Bark. 334 Although chim hona1 cultivation
|

is a remuncralivo public work, .the experiment is still in its
j

infancy. i

Hent*o Bemu'neratively, Bexnu nerativeness.
165a Gaui.l Magastroni. 27 But remuneratively let your

I

Mattes ami planets not onely sigm\ hut cause good fortune 1

or reward. 1877 Train's Mag. XV. 59 Their time is more
remuneratively occupied. 1895 Mam h. Guard. 14 Oct. 5 5

j

Of the remunciativcncss of the enterprise there can be no
I

doubt, apart from the net gain to the cultivators.

Remu*nerator. rare. [a. late L. remfme-
rdtor, or f. Remunerate v. + -ob. Cf. F. rdmu-
ndratcitr (

16th c.).] One who remunerates; a re-

1
warder, recompense!'.
1688 Bovlk Tina/ Causes Nat. Things ii. 84 The children

j

of God will by their most bountiful rnmmeratoi be thought
fit to inhabit the New world. 18x8 Landok Imag. Conn.,
Rousseau <y Matesherbes

,
You have no right, sir, to be the

patron and mnunmator of inhospitably.

Remu neratory, a. [I. as Remunerate v. +

1

-dry: cf. F. rdmundratone ( 16th e.\] Serving

! to 1 enumerate ; affording icmimetation.
1586 A. Day ling. Secretary 1. (1625) 22 Remunerate! ie,

t
being a gratefull relation of courtesies, benefits or good
turtles receiued, 1617 Mokvson /tin. in. 219 The gift of ,

I vtensile goods, .is of so little force, as with death it is not
!

confirmed, except it be remum latory. 1751 Johnson
j

i Rambler No. 145 7 4 Remuneratory honours are propor*
\

;
tioned at once to the usefulness and difficulty of perform-

'

j

ances. 1765 Blacksionj: Comm. I. 56 Human legislators

!
have for the most part chosen to make the sanction of their

j

laws rather vindicatory than remuneratory. 1844 M. Hen-
j

I ki ll Soc. Syst

.

118 legislation, .will be remuneratory, and
distiibute the honour and glory due to pre-eminent viilue.

|

j

Remurmur (]7'im>.unw)
)

v. (.'hielly port.

!

[ad. L. rcmurmnrarc : see Re- and Murmur ?'.]

|

1. intr. a. To give back orgixe fortli a munnitring
sound ; to resound with murmurs.
1697 Dryofn Virg. Georg, iv. 667

'

1'he Realms of Mars re-

murmured ail around. 1718 Motteux Quia. (1733) II. 276
A pleasant Rivulet .. remurmurs over the whitest Pebbles,

j

1747 T. Gihhons Elegy Col. Gardiner v, Heav’ns high I

i Crystal Domes remurmur with the Sound. 1870 Bryant
|

1 Iliad II. ,\xi. 279 The banks around Keniurtiitired shrilly.

I

b. To answer with murmurs to a sound.
I 1697 Drydkn Tineid \i. 605 A jarring Sound. Like that

of Swans remurm’ring to the Floods, 1703 Pole Thebais
!

166 F.urota’s banks reimirinur d to tile noise. 1762-9 Kal-

|

con km Shipivr. 1. 34 Yonder cave, Whose vaults remurmur to

i
the roaring wave.

|

c. Of sounds : To echo in murmurs.
1717 Pont Iliad x. 563 A low groan remurmur’d through

the shore. 1790 A. Wilson in Poems g Lit. Prose (1876) 11 .

17 Crying and sighing Remunmin-d through the glen.

I

2. tram. 'To repeat in murmurs.
• X704 Popk Winter 64 The trembling trees.. Her fate rc-

j

murmur to the silver flood. 1789 J. White Earl Strong/nnu
I. 202 The woods, the valleys, the mountains around, .daily
remurinur the effusions of my misery.

Hence Romirrmuring ppl. a.

;
1740 SoMEKViLi.B Ilobbinol 11. 464 While thy rcmurm’ring

Streams Danc’d by, well pleas’d. 1757 Dyer Fleece 1. 608
Deep re-murmuring cords Of th’ancient harp.

t Remurmura’tion. Obs. rare. [ad. late L.

|

remurmurtltidn-em

:

sec prec. and -ation.] 'The

!
action of murmuring or protesting.

j _

161 x W, Sci.atfr Key (1629) 214 So see wc many practis-

j ing vsutie, without any leiimrmuraiion ofconscience, ihruugh

RENAISSANCE.
errour of iudjzement. *623 R. Cahtf-NTER ConxcionaiU
Christian 58 To him.. there is no condemnation, or remut-
inuration of conscience for Mime.

Remuta'tion. rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] The

action of changing back again.
a 1843 SouTiiFv Doctor ccxvii. (1848) 584 The mutation or

rarefaction of water into air lakes place by day, the remu-
tation or condensation of air into water by night.

Romynaunte, variant of Rkmknant Obs.

Rerayssalo, variant of Rkmissal Obs.

Remyt, obs. form of Remit sb.

f Ren, sb. Obs. rare. [f. ren tie, obs. f. Run v. ;

cf. Du. ren, G. rcnn
y
ON. rennai] A run, course.

c 1250 Gen. 4* Ex. t Man og to lumm flat rimes ren, fle

wisseo wcl fle logede men (etc.), e 1386 Chalk em Reeve's T.

1 59 The wyf nun lepynge Inward with a ren. * 1440 Promp.
Faro. 429/1 Ren, or renuynge, cursus.

t Ren y
v. Obs." 1

f? for rate:—OF. raiiatt

,

regnian to set in order.] traits. To clear a way for.

<1 1340 IIameole Psalter lx.wiv. 14 Rightwisucs of pen-
amice for otnc syn sal ga bifor him in vs, that is, it sail ren
his cumytige in til vs.

Ren, obs. form of Rain sb. I, Rein sb. l, Run ?\

Renable (nvnabT), a. Obs. exc. dial. Also

5 renabel, -ftbullo, -abyll, roBimbyl, 7 ron-

niblo, filial, -able, ruiimvblo. [a. OF. reliable
,m liable ( AF. also rednab!c), reis raisuable, etc.,

J.. rationahil-em reasonable, Ration a k/.e. 'Hie

sense of 1 eloquent
} appears to be characteristic of

AF. In later use prob. assoc, with renne Run 7a]

1 . Of jx;rsons : Ready of speech, eloquent : speak-

ing or reading fluently or distinctly
; f csp. in phr.

renable of tongue. (Cf. Reasonable a. 3.)

c X290 Bekct r 3 36 in S. Tug. Leg. I. 144 Non of hcom par

nas, }>at he preisvde muche pis het^e man for he so reliable

was. 1297 K. Gi.ouc. (K oils) 8372 B enable nas he no^t of

tonge, ac of speche hastif. 1377 Langl. P. Ft. B. Pro!. 158

A ratou of renon most reliable of touge. *387 Thevisa
IJigdeu t Bolls) VIII. 25 lie was. . resomibcl [v.r. reliable,

renabel] of speebe [L. eRn/uens], ami wel i-lettrcd. r 1400
J ’loaine V Gaze. 209 Of tong sho was tivw and reliable, And
of bir :eml)laut soft and stabile, c 1460 Tou'tulty Myst.
xxi. no Men calle hym a prophctc, a lord fulle renabyll.

1781 J. llurroN Tour to Cases (ed. v)_G|oss,, Renable
,

loquai ions, and never at a stop or inconsistent in telling a

story. 1868 Si iM.u n l< Mem. Congi/l Chapel 7 (Is. 1 ). j).),

Some lassie who was blight and reliable was asked to

read for the amusement of the parly.

b. Of speech, etc. : Ready, fluent, plain.

1387 Tin visa Higden (Rolls) 1 , 11 Noble spekers, bat ..

fair© fncound© and resonable [.*\e. renable] speche folowcd

rind streynede all her lyf tyme. c *400 tr, Secreta Secret.,

Gov. Lordsh. loj pe fly ft e (virtue], pat he be curtays . . and
..of renable speche. a 1450 Myrc icxjM Hast pm also

tirowdc I-be . . lor bow hast a renabnlle tonge? 1643 1 >e.

II all Dex'out Soul ii. (1646) 5 Not file] t hat hath the most ren-

nible tongue (for prayer is not so iiukIi a matter of the li os,

as of the heart). 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <V Selv. 33 Wc
choose the rcnnhlest words belonging to the former, where-
with to set forth the latter. 1895 Ji. Anglian Gloss,, Ren.
stable

,
plain, easy to be understood.

f 2 . Reasonable, moderate. Obs. rare" 1
.

1340 Ayenb. 9=; pyse |>ri biuK*"^ bye]* nyctluolle to alle }>e

binges but in crpe wexe|>. GiickI rnolde, wocncsse noris-

synde, and reliable hete.

Re liably, ativ. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 4 ren-

ab(le)licho, 9 dial, runnably. [f. prcc. 1 -lv-.]

1 . Fluently, readily.

13.. Sir Beues (A.) 2974 For|> bur com on redi rcke, pat
renabliche kouJ»c fiens<:h sjn;ke. e 1386 C.’hauci i< Friar's T.

211 Sum tyme we. .speke as reliably and faire and wet As to

the I’hitonis.a dide Samuel. 1895 Ii. Anglian Gloss., Run -

nobly
,

currently; smoothly; without hesitation. Often
Ren.ibl » in Suffolk.

+ 2 . To a reasonable extent; moderately. Obs. mmX

c 1315 Siiokliiam in. 19 poll schel hauc .. mete and elopes
rcn.ibhdiche, And lyf ine lieite ltli-.c* 1

.

Renagado, obs. form of Kk.nkoapo.

Renaissance (r/m'l'sfms, F. ron^sahs). [F.,

f. renaitre to be born again, after itaissanee birth;

cf. Renascence.]
1 . The great revival of art and letters, under the

influence of classical models, which began in Italy

in tbe 14th century and continued during the 15th

and 1 6th; also, the period during which this move-
ment was in progress.

1845 Fohii Ilandbk. Spain 11. 745 At the bright period of
the Renaissance, when fine art was a ium e.v.ity and per-
vaded every relation of life. 1854 Lowell Teals l

1 rose Wks.
u.t/6 1. 244 In him we have an example of the renaissance
going on almost under our own eyes. 1873 Pater Renais-
sance 2 The word Renaissance indeed is now generally used
to denote, .a whole complex movement of which that revival
of c lassical antiouity was but one element or symptom.

b. cllipt. The style of art or architecture de-

veloped in, and characteristic of, this period.

1840 T. A. Teolloi'K Summer in Brittany II. 234 That
heaviest and least graceful of all possible styles, the ‘ renais-

sance ’ ax the French choose to term it. 1851 Buskin
Stones Ven. I. i. v j This rationalistic art is the art commonly
called Kenaissance, marked by a return to pagan system-

1859 J e: ehson & Reeve Brittany 208 The cathedral front

is a huge mass of barbarous Renaissance,

O. attrib. with architecture, building, etc.

1851 Ruskjn Stones Ven. I. App. xi. 370 A choice little

piece of description this, of the Renaissance painters. 1857

— Pol. licon. Art ii. 103 Verona possesses.. the loveliest

Renaissance archilectuie of Italy, i860 G. A. Seoiils-

wooi>k in Vac. Tour 98 We.. contented ourselves with whnt

We -.iiw of its heavy-looking renaissance building 1- 188*



BEITCOUNTER.KENAISSANT.

Caulfield & Sawaku Did. Necdjcwtrk, Renaissance

Hraid Work.—This is also known as’KcnaLssarUjji Lace. .

2 . Any revival, or period of marked improve-

ment and new life, in art, literature, etc.

187a Moku v Voltaire 4 Voltairism may Stand (or the

„amc of the kcn.iis^ime of the eighteenth century. x88a
1

A tften.ru

m

2 j Dec. 857/2 The most satisfactory among the !

siyns of a theatrical renaissance.
|

Kenai ssant, Dire. [a. I
1', rcnaissanl

,
pres.

pj)lc. of rcnailrc ; c f. Renascent.] =»prec. 1 c. !

1864 Miss Coijbk Jtalks 14 The great artistic ages, classic

and Kcnaissant. 1886 Ch. ’limes 17 Sept. 686 Gothic is

most appropriate for ecclesiastical buildings and Kcnaissant
for gin-shops, theatres and restaurants. 1

Renal (rrnal), a. and sb. [a. F. rdml, or ad.

late L. rcndlis
,

f. ren kidney: see K 1; 1 n s
.]

A. ad/. Of or pertaining to the reins or kidneys.
1656 Blount G/ossogr. -s.v. Vein, Kenai reins, the kidney

veins. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Tec/in. I, Renal Artery, is

said by sumo, to come out of the Aorta, and to enter into

the Kidneys, c 17*0 W. Giiihqn barrier a Dispcns. i. ( 1 734

)

v 7 liy its extraordinary detersive qualities, it scours and
cleanses the renal passages. 1788 Paii.uk in I'hil. brans.
LXXV 1 1

1

. 357 The renal capsules had undergone no change.
1840 E. W 11.50N Aunt, 1 'ode M. (1842) 309 The Renal
arteries are two large trunks given off from the sides of lint

aorta. 187a H uxj.ky Physiol, v. 105 The renal excretion

has naturally an acid reaction.

JB. sb. A renal artery.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 274 In ten [cases] the upper
extremity lay Ixitween the inferior mesenteric and the renals. ,

t Re naldry. Obs. rare—', [i. Kcnald, obs.

var. Reynard + -ky : cf. obs. F. nnardcric .]

Guile, cunning, craft.
;

161a tr. Passenger of Benvenuto t. iv. 269 She vsed all

auditions Reruildrie [It. zWpina malitia) to the end I might
slay there this night.

Rename (r/-), v. [Re* 5 a.] tram. To name
again; e$p. to give another or new name to.

a 1660 Hammond Semi. (1850) 4-23 By that odious re-nam-
ing of sin. 1665 J. \Vi un Stone- 11eng (1725) 62 It is scarcely
worth remaining, much less answering to. 1675 Shkrfu.'knk
Sphere Manillas 66 [Philippi] afterwards renamed lioin

Philip.. its Recdifier. 1869 Tozkk Hight. Turkey \\. 354
The features of the district were renamed. 1897 Atlantic
Monthly LXX 1 X. 36 Then must we have a new vocabulary
and re-name the professions.

Renardine, a. rare—', [f. Renard var. Rey-
nard.] Pertaining to Reynard the Fox. Sot®©'*

j

nardism

U

kgnakdism (Mount 1661). !

1886 Athensnan 7 Aug. 165/2 There has been much learn- *

ing expended . .on the question of why the lion was king in

the Renardine tales. i

Renascence (r/napsens). Also 9 ro- (r/-).

[See Renascent and -knce.]
(

1 . The process or fact of being bom anew
;

re-

birth, renewal, revival.

1717 Eaiuu ky tr. Burnet's St Petui 187 The Soul , have
a kind of Renascence, or ira A ry> ere uia, a new Life, a new
World, and all things new.

.

* 8*7 Coleridge in Lit. Rem.
,

(1839) IV. yy) The perpetuity and continued re-nascente
and spiritual life of Christ.

2 . Renaissance 1.

1869 M, Arnold Cult. <v An. 159 The great movement
which goes by the name of the Renascence. [.Vote] I hav e 1

ventured to give to the foreign word Renaissance an English
;

form. 1874 ( ikk i v Short Hist, vii, 390 Here, as elsewhere,

the Renascence found vernacular literature all but dead.

transf. 187a Moki.ky Voltaire 5 The four-score volumes
;

which he wrote, arc the monument, .of a new renascence.

f Rena scency. Obs. [See next and -KNCY.J |

Renascence i.
!

1664 Kvklyn tr. Freart's An hit. F.p. Ded. a 4 This
;

f.science J of Architecture .. ows her renascency amongst Us
to Your Majesties encouragements. Ibid. 11. i. 91 A re*

j

nascency from his own Ashes like the Phrenix. 168a Sir T.
Browne Chr. Mar. 111. § 25 Job would not only curse the

j

day of his Nativity, but also of his Kcnasccncy.

Renascent (r/navsent), a. and sb. [ad. L.
j

renascent-an, pres. pple. of reitascT, f. re- Kk- + !

nasil to be born.] A. adj. That is being born i

again, reviving, springing up afresh.

17*7 ll.ui.i y vvol. II), Renascent, springing up, or being
born again. 1747 Gent/. Mag. XVII. 212/2 Caro, must also be !

taken to prevent any external impression on the renascent
hark. 1773 J. Ross Fratricide \ 1. 552 (MS.) To console
her cares, And give renascent vigour to her frame ! 1812
South F-Y Omniana 1 1. 95 These are the first rudiments of
the Renascent plant. 1849 Tiia< ki-.kay Pendcnnis Ivi, Ren’s
renascent desire lo see his little conquest again. 1883

'

Symonds Shahs. Picdec. ii. (rqoo) 22 The genius of youth- I

fulness, renascent,, .was dominant in that age.
j

B. sb. One who trikes part in a renaissance.
.898 A mer. Jrnl. Philot. Apr. 115 This we owe* to the

Check renascent* and to their maintenance of the best
Standards—the three strus of Attic uagedy,

,

Renaseible, a, rare [f. 1 raiasc-i (see
preo.) + -IMI.F..] Capable ol lieing born or pro-
duced again (Johnson 1755). Hence Renasci-

'

bi lity (Bailey 1721;; Rena/scibloness (Bailey,
vol. II, 1727). 1

t Renash,7'. Obs. rare*'. [Ofobscure origin.]

intr. ? To toss the head. *

j

<*1475 in Archaeo/ogta 11814) XVII. 293 A rayne of lethir i

hungry tied fro the hors hctlo unto the girthis beenetli
betwene the ferthir bouse of the hors for renasshyng.

Renat(e, obs. forms of Rennet sbf
t Bkma te, ppb. a. Obs. rare. [ad. I., renal-us,

pa. pple. ol re/tasef.] Reborn, reincarnate.

440

1570 Levins Manip. 39/43 Renatc, rena/ns. c 16x4
Fletcher, etc. IVH at Scv. Weap. 1. ii, And to confirm
yourself in me ttnate. I hope you’ll find my wits legitimate !

1660 Stanley Hist. Philos, ix. (1701) 428/a So one man often J

renate, is nasfed AEthalides, Euphorbus, Hermotimus,
Pyrrhus, and ^stty Pythagoras.

t Renate* V. Obs. rare. [f. L. renal-, ppl.

stem of renasci : sec Renascent.] a. pass. To
be born again, b. intr. To form again.
C 1546 Joyk in Gardiner Declar. Jove (1540* 91 b, Thus we

electe, called & venated of the Spirit, know y° father in

Christ, at548 Hall Citron., Hen. VII 32 A pernicious

fable and ficcion..to feyne u dead man to no reunited and
newely borne agayne. 1578 Banister Hist. Plan vin. 104

The watrie humor U;ing eliused may renate or grow agaync.

Rena-vigato, v. rare [Re- 5 a.J To navi-

gate again. So RenavigaTion (Phillips 1658).

i6n Corc.K., Renaviger, to renauigatc, sayle backe, or

sayle oner againc. 1623 in Cockkram. 17a*- in Bailky
and later Diets. 1828 3a Wkhster s.v., To renavigale the

Pacific Ocean.

t Renay* f
sb. Obs. Also reney, renye. [ad.

OF. reneiC, pa. pple. of render ; sec next.] 2V

renegade, apostate.
13.. Coer de L. 4070 Quod the renay: ‘Mercy I crye !

’

1340 Ayenb. 19 He ys wel renay, )>ct pet land pet be halt of
his Ihorde dep in-to hond of his uyende. Ibid., lne |»i

maneres is man ycleped reney and uals cristen, ? a 1400

Mode Arth. 2795 The renye relys al>owte and ruschcs to

pe erthc, Roris fulle ruydlje, hot rade he no more.

t Renay*, reny, V. Obs. Forms: a. 4 re-

nai(0, -aye, 4-6 renay, (5 ronn-, reyn-); 4 re-

noie, 4 6 renayfo, 5 reneyho. /3 . 4-6 reny(e,
6 ronie. [a. OF. render

,
renter frenoier, etc.)

pop. L. renegdre: see Rknegue, and cf. Deny v.]

1 . trans. 'To renounce, abjure (one’s faith, God,
lord, etc.).

a. a 1300 Cursor M. 8995 Letted is he limed,., pat did him
drigbtin to renai. a xx^oOtuei 524 Me 11c slant nou?t of |*e

swich awe, pat pou sscltalt make me reueic mi lawc. 1377
Langl. P. PI. B. xt. f 2T Though a Crystenc man coueyted
his Crystencdome to reneyc [etc.], c 1400 Maunulv. (Roxh.)

xi. 42 pe emperour Inlyan Apostata, whilk reynayd and
forsake Cristen fayth. e 1440 Catgkavf, Life St. Kath. iv.

976 We liauc heere a mayde whiche with obstinacye Rc*
neyelb \7‘,r. rcncyhithe] oiirc lawes. c 1475 Partcnay 2173
Me mostc hcre-After our lord to renay, Amt in sarislue lau

belcue. 1534 More Com/, agst. /'rib. m. Wks. 1212/1 I lee

. .geuetli. parte to suche as willinglyc will reney their faith.

[1900 Raleigh Milton 219 He renayed his am estry ]

absol. 1340 Ayenb, 19 Alp.13 he by l*e his zigginge cristen,

he renayj) be dede. c 1380 WYcut Set. Wks. III. 371 Lest

I . .be drawon to renaye, and sey. Who is Lord ?

ft. 1375 Bakiuji’k Bruce ix. 739 Thow lias a quhill renyit

tlii fay. < 140oSowdoue Bab. 1254 ,

1

shalle .. make the to renye
thy layc. 1483 Canton Cold. Leg. 20/a It is redde in 1 lus-

toryes, whan he icnyed and fotsoko our Lord [etc.]. *511
(iuyi/orde's Pilgr. (Camden) 44 He shall be compelled in-

contynentlyc to renye his fayth and cryr.tendoinc. 1579

J. SrianiKS (taping GulfC iv, The king of Nauarre..had
fell the poynt thereof if he had not to nys honour, .renied

hys (»ou. 1602 Warner Alb. Eng. xi. Ixix. 285 For that

tliow should's! reny thy Faith, and her thereby possesse,

The Soldan did capitulat.

reft. 1549 Cmai.onkk Erasm. on Folly M ij h. They dishort
vs from s'nmc, but I reuie myselfc, if cu« r they eouldc cun-
ningly diffme, what that should be, we call sinne.

b. To recant (an opinion). Also absol.

a 1529 Skelton Replyc. 87 Fay tie were ye to reny, Ami
(

mercy for to cry, Or be brende by and by. c 1533 i’ 1

Strype Ful. Mem. (i/ai) I. App. xliv. 121 Which upynions
wer good for tliee to renay. ;

2 . a. To deny, disown (an utterance), rare—'.
c 1440 Partonope 1835 That 1 haue sayde In no wyse for

1

me shall he renayed [printed remayedj.
I

b. To deny the truth of (a statement). !

1510-20 Comp/, too late maryed (1862) 16 For to snye that
dun in is servage I11 maryage, but 1 it reny, For thcrin is

but humayne company. 1512 Holyas in Thoms /'rose Rom.
(1823; III. 66 She blnsshed all red, ..but noi withstaiulinge
she wendc well assuredly to have renied a I the case.

3 . a. To refuse, decline (a gift), rare.

13. . Ha7o. Gr. hint. 1821 Ho ra^t hym a riche rynk (

i

ring 1 . . Hot pe renk hit renayed, 4S:. .sayde, ‘ I wil no giltez I

for gode

J

b. To refuse to do something, rare—'.
c 1480 Sk flton Death Earl Northumbld. 78 The commons !

ren yeti tlier taxes to pay Of them detnaunded and asked by
j

the kynge ;
With one voice importune they plainly sayd nay. i

t Renayed, reni*ed, ppl. a. Obs. (f. ]>rcc. !

+ -K0 1
, alter OF. rcneU : sec Renay Apo-

j

state, renegade. I

a 1300 Cursor M. 23111 Wreches mistruaml, pat ronaid ar I

traitors and fals. 13.. St. Erkcnwolde n in Horstm.
Alteugl. Leg. /i 880 A>6 pene wos this reame renaide rnony

|

ronkc 3c res. <*380 Sir Fernmb. 4673 If Fyrumbras may l

beo taun, pat ifkc false reneyed man. a 1400 Pistill of j

Susan 198 po Ros vp with rancour pc Henkes reneyed. 1585
T. Washington tr. A icholay's Vcy . 1. xi. 13b, This Cacldi
was a rcnycil Christian. 1590 Sir J. Smytiie Disc, cone

.

Weapons 41b, The Ianissarics .. being Christian mens
children renied.

t Renay*ing, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Renay v. +
-ing L] The action of renouncing or abjuring,
a 1300 Cursor M. 29406 If he in rcnmjng lijs, eftcr pat

he es monest thris. <1386 Chaucer Pars. T. r 719 Reney- i

ing of god and hate of his neighebors. c 1440 Jacob's Well
j

*3 1 On., is renaying ; whan a man for.sakvth god, & be- .

comyth a iewe or a aura/eue. 1529 More. Dyaloge n. Wks.
> 79/ 1 R u -'ls a plaine renaying of Christcs faith to doo anye
obseruauncc therto.

t Renay rie, renoy rie. Obs. rare. [a. OF.
render/

t

,
rcnoicriex sec Rf.nay 7 .] Apostacy.

1340 Ayenb. 17 He him to-delp in pri little bo3es.
.
)>e pridde

[isjrenoyrye. Ibid. 19 pe pridde ontreupe pet comp of

prede ys renayrie.

Renee, Sc. variant of Raines Obs.

Renee, rench, obs. or dial, forms of Rinse v.

Reneh, obs. form of Wrench v,

t Re ncian. Obs. rare. [a. < )F. renticn (Godef.),

of obscure origin.] Some kind of cloth.
a 1272 Luue Ron tct6 in O. E. Misc. 96 Ne byt he wip pe

lond nc lc-ode, Vouh ne gray ne rencyan. c 1275 Serving
Christ 70 in O. E. Misc. 92 Ne geynep vs.. pc robes of
russet ne of rencyan.

Rencky : see Rknky a.

Rencontre (renk^ntaj, F.rankontr’),^. Also
8 -countre, 9 -contor. [a. F. rencontre ( 1

3th c.),

vbl . sb. f. reitconher: see next and cf. Rencounter sb.

The form is given by Blount (1656, etc., copying Cotgrave),

but later Dictionaries down to the Webster of 1864 recognize
only rencounter.)

1 . ‘Rencounter sb. 3.

1619 in Eng. <V Germ. (Camden) 95 The nice termes his

!
Ma‘y standeth in with the French King .. makes it necessary

j

to acquaint you with a rencontre I had at Antwerp. 1703
Vanbrugh Country House 1. iv, Baron. Wc have not seen
one another since we were schoolfellows before. Marquis.
The happiest rencontre I 1788 MMK.D’ARtiLAY/Vrtrya Aug.,
One or the letters.. was written just after I had communi-
cated to her my singular rencontre with this lady. 1845

' Siocqi.KLKR Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 82 The accidental

rencontre of a vessel homeward bound awakens family re-

collections. 1884 ‘ If. Coi.lingwooo ' Under Meteor Flag
117 The rencontre was disagreeable, uml, to shorten it as

i much as possible, Isabel .. turned back.

b. Her. (See quots.)

The existence of the use in Eng. is doubtful
;
quot. 1727 -

38 is ultimately derived from the Diet. Universel of

Furcliere (1690).

1725 Coats Diet. Her., Rencontre ,
or an Rencontre

,
is a

French Phrase signifying, that the Face of a Beast stands
right forward, as if it came to meet the Person before it.

1727-38 Chambers Cycl., Renceuntre or rencontre, iri

heraldry is applied to animals when they show the head in

front, with both eves, etc. Ibid., He bears sable, in ren-

countre, a golden lieecc.

2 . =- KENCOUNTER sb. I.

1688 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 154 Then bad happened
a rencontre betwixt a party of bis Majesty's Army and that
of the Prince of Orange.

,

i
.
8o3 Mkq. Wklluslev in Gm w,

Wellington's Pcsp. (1838) II. O09 note
,

I have not yet dis-

covered whether the battle was occasioned .. by an acci-

dental rencontre of the atmics before the truce had com-
menced. 1824 S11

.liman Tourfr. Hartford to Quebec (ed. 2)

157 note, Lord Howe.. was killed near Ticoiideroga . , in a

rencontei the day preceding the. .assault.

b. - Rencounter sb. 1 b.

1754 RlCHAlioXoN Graudtson (1781) III. xxviii. 293, I re-

ferred to my known resolution of long standing, to avoid a
meditated rencontre with any man. 177a C/iron, in Ann.
Reg. 125/2 A rencontre has just happened ..between the
Marquis de Fleury. .and an officer. .. They fought with

pistols. i8a6Scoir Woodst. xxvii, Ferhaps there mingled
with his resolution a secret belief that such a rencontre
would not prove fatul. 1848 Thackeray Van, Fair lv,

The secret of the rencontre between him and Colonel
Crawley was buried in the profoundcst oblivion,

u. ^Rencounter sb. 1 c.

1666-7 Pfpys Diary 18 Feb
,
He was mighty witty, and

she also making sport with him very inoffensively, that a
more pleasant rencontre I never heard. 1874 C. Gkikif,

Life in Woods xxi, 1 was very much amused at a rencontre
between the * captain \ .and one of the passengers^ who.,
had come on lioard without having money to pay his fare.

3 . ^ Rencounter sb. 2. ? Obs.

1677 Oat.k Crt. Gentiles iv. n. ix. J. 476 The affaires of
war ; wherein off the most inconsiderable rencontres or
occurrences produce the greatest ehangements. 1770 in

Jesse Schoyn Ccntemp. (1844) III. 3 By the. .despair and
misery w'hich the poor waggoner testified on this unlucky
rencontre, I guessed wc had done some great mischief.

t Renco ntre, V. Obs. rare. Also 7 -ter.

[ad. F. reneontrer: see Rencounter vb] trans.

a. To encounter, to meet with. b. To oppose, reverse.

1654 Nicholas Fapers (Camden) II. 67, I was stoped be
the manic disorders and defieultics that I rencontred at my
first comining. 1689 Htckekingill Ceremony-Monger v.

Wks. 1716 II. 427 To Rancontcr and Ruffle the whole
course of Nature, and make Heaven a Pair of Stairs to Hell.

Rencounter (renkau-ntoj), sb. Also 6 ren-
contor, -countre, 7 rancounter, -tre. [ad, F.

rencontre : sec prcc. and cf. Rk- encounter sbb\

L An encounter or engagement between two
opposing forces

;
a battle, skirmish, conflict.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. lxxxiv, 106 At the first ren*

counter many were ouerthvowen. 1562 J. Shutk tr. Cam-
bint s Turk. Wars 56 Amorathe and Aladino..iii the ren-

countre that they had with Selim [etc.}. 1588 Ai.len*

Adrnon. 59 Recountc all the . .rencounters of a very fewe
Catholikes against the herctikcs and rcbellts in Flanders.

2632 Lnncow Trav. ix. 419 Tartars are not .. so manly
as the Polonians, who counter-blow them at rancounters.
1682 Luttrri.l Brief R el. (1857) I. 169 There lately hap-
pened a rancounter between some forces of the French.,
and some Spaniards. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 28 P 8 There
are mentioned several Rencounters between .. Detachments
of the Swedish and Russian Armies, 178* Jefferson Corr.
Wks. 1859 I. 288 Three little rencounters have happened
with the enemy. 1865 Carlyle Frtdk. Gt. xxi. iv. (1872) X.
36 The Russian Armies had only to show themselves to beat
the Turks in every rencounter.

b. A hostile meeting or encounter between two
adversaries; a duel; + sometimes spec, (after French
usage) distinguished from a regular duel by being
unpremeditated. Also without article.
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x<oo Spenser F. Q* in. 1 . 9 He gan (o feare His toward

pcnTl.. Which by that new rencounter he should rcare.

1676 1)’Urfky Mme. Fickle ti. i, Pox on’t, a Rencounter is

nothing when thou art us’d to’t. 1709 Steel* Taller

No. 39 r 7 A Rencounter or Duel was. .far from being in

Fashion among the Officers that serv’d in the Parliament-

Army. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) II. 1. i. 3 Duelling is

often deemed a rencounter, and as such is pardoned. 1816

Scott Anthj. xx, Wc will dine together and arrange matters

for this rencounter. I hope you understand the use of the

weapon. 1838 Prescott Ferd. ft Is. (1846) I. viii.359 The
latter were wont to repair to Granada to settle their affairs

of honour, W personal rencounter.

(ra >is/. i&ja Needham tt.Seldens Marc Cl Ep. Dcd.,

Our late Wars, wherein the Pen Militant hath had as many
sharp rancounters os the Sword, 1665 D. Lloyd State
Worthies (1766) II. 528 There had been before some ren-

counters or pen combats betwixt him and I >r. Heylin. 1681
IliCKERiNGtLL Def Fulhuooifs Leges A rtglice 16 Now for

the Rancounter, as tby war-like word is.

o. An encounter or contest of any kind
; in early

use, esp. a contest in wit or argument.
163a Lithgow Trav. ix. 386 The Sycilians..arc full of

witty sentences, and pleasant in their rancounters. 1660

Jek.
'

1'ayi.or Duct, Duhit. 1. ii. rule 3 § 10 The witty ren-
counters of disputing men. 167a Marvell Keh. Trans/.
I. 166 If so 1 should, as often it hapj>cns in such Ken-
counters, not onely draw Mr. Bayes, but J. O. too upon my
back. 1755 J. Sheuiikakk Lydia (1769) I. ^7 We have a
right to lard our history with rencounters and conquests of
these voracious animals. 1830 N. S. Wheaton /ml. 69
Few quarrels and rencounters happened among the l*oys. ,

1880 Meredith Tragic Com. (1881) 6 That unequal ren-
]

counter between foolish innocence ami the predatory.
Jig. 1785 Mme. IVArw.ay Let. 17 Dec., My next business

i

. .was to be presented Ito the king]. . I had only to prepare
myself for the rencounter.

t d. Antithesis. Obs. rare*1
.

1589 Pltteniiam Eng. Foesie 111. xix. (Arb.) 219 Ve haue
j

another figure, .which . .we may call the encounter [marg.,
>

Antitheton
,
or the micontei |.

j

f 2 . The fact of meeting or falling in with some-
thing unpleasant

;
an unpleasant experience. Obs.

1609 Bible (Dou.'ty) r Kings v. 4 But now our Lord my
God hath geven me rest rownd about : there is no satan, nor i

il rencounter. 163a Lrrnoow Trav. 1 1. (>* The Turkes..
were mind full to giue vs the new lancotmter of a second
alarum. 1682 Sir 'I'. Browne Chr. Mur. in. § 23 Out hard
entrance into the World, our miserable going out of it, our
...sad Rencounters in it.

3.

A chance meeting of two persons, or of a per-

son with a thing. Also trans/'. (<juot. i6S
t
O.

163a Lithgow Trav. x. 488 My formalists durst ueuer
attempt.. any passing countenance in our rancounters.

1685 Ckowne Sir C. Nice in. 30 My eyes ami the picture

had never any rencounter since. 1728 Morgan Algiers II.

v. 3^ Millions of People dread the Rencounter of an
Algerine as they would that of anew nf J J.x-mons. 17^8
Smollett Kod. Fund, xvi, I was so well pleas’d with this

rencounter. .that I forgot my re-i iitim til. 1794 Godwin
Cal. Williams 46 At sight of Mr. T) m l in this unexpected
rencounter, his face reddened with indignation, 1816 Scon
Old Mart, iv, The casual rencounter had the appearance of

a providential interference. 1876 T. Hardy Kthellerta
(1890)408 Perhaps at this remote season the embarrassment
of a rencounter would not have been intense.

b. A meeting of two things or bodies
;

an im-
pact, collision. Also without article, and transf.

Now rare or Obs.
1662 Stillingfl. ( Gig. San e in. i. § 8 By their frequent

rancounters and justlings one upon another, they at last link

themselves together. 1691-8 Nonius Tract. Disc. (1711)
III. 38 In the various Rencounter of Bodies knocking and
jostling one against another. 1704 Swn r T. Tuh xi, My
nose and this very Post should have a Rencounter. 17*3
Guam nr its tr. Le Clerc's Treat. Archit. I. 67 Projecting
Bodies, just at its own height. .seem to menace the Kye
with a Rencounter. 1779 Mann in Phil. Trans. LXIX.
619 When two equal cm tents of homogeneous fluids meet in

opposite directions, there is first a swelling and rising up
of them at the point of rencounter. 1794 .Sullivan View 1

AW. I. 92 In this theory, Doctor Ilutton wisely steers clear
1

of a rencounter with the sun.

•f 4 .
(Also vessel of rencounter.') A retort. Obs.

1694 Salmon Tate's Disfiens. (1713) 180/1 Cover the

Cucurbit with a Vessel of Rencounter, luting it well. 17*7
Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Age, Fit a Rencounter to the long

:

Neck, lute the Junctures very close.
j

Rencounter (renkcurntm), v. Now rare.
;

Also 6-8 rancounter. [ad. F. reneontrerx cf. prec. 1

and JRekncountkr zl]

1 . traits. To meet or encounter (an army, person,
;

etc.) in hostile fashion
;
to engage (one) in tight.

j

1503-4 Act 19 Hen. V//
t
c. 34 Preamble, Wit h the Kiuges .

hooste roiall. .they were rencountered, vaynquesshed, clis«

ersed. 1590 Spenser F. Q. t. iv. 39 But th’ Llfin knight,.,

itn rencountring fierce, rcskewd the noble pray. 1620-55
1 . Jones Stone-Hung ((725) 31 Boadicia ..bearing down all

before her till rencountrcd by Suetonius. 1684 Seamierleg
Kediv. iv. 90 Forced him to return hack into the Battel,

where General Sobicski with a parly Rencountrcd him.

f b. intr. 'Bo encounter each other in battle. !

,
lS9l J[as. I Lcfiunto 11 Betwixt the baptiz’d race And

circumcised Turband Turkes, Rencountring in that place.
,

2 . Irani . To meet or fall in with (a person, etc.).
;

X549 Comfit. Scot. Ded. 7 The hislorigraphours rcherds of
J

ane pure man of perse, qului be chance rcncountrit kyng 1

darius. 1^74 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 404 A sc hip of the
toun of 1 weisk. .and ane other schip v wer in thair dew

j

centra rancounterit and takin he a sell ip of weare. 167a
,

Shadwfxl Miser v. iii, I wonder who those fellows were we
|

rancounter’d last night. 1696 Aorkey Misc, 72 A Minister
1

walking over the Bark to give Sir John Warre a visit, was 1

rencountred by a venerable old man. 1889 Stevenson
jMaster of B. 97 On the occasion I had the good fortune to

rencounter you at Durrjs-decr. 1

VOL. VIII.

I fb. intr. Const, with . Obs. H

I
163* Lithgow 7'rav. vn. 330 To ftiy great contentment, I

j

mneountf'ed here with a countrey Gentleman of mine.
I Ibid. viti. 373 Vpon the seauentli day, wee rancountred with

another soyle. 1644 Sir W. More Wks. (S.T. S.)

Jntrod. 16 We are now lying before Newcastle Cneatged
anew to rancounter w l new dangers, ifarfi Row Coritn.

Blair's A ntobiog. xii. (1848)475 The English rencounters

with the Dutch Smyrna fleet . .and takes sonic of them.

C. To meet each other.

180a Lu. Campbell Let. in Life (1881) I. ujo They had
arrived tafore me, but through sonic misunderstanding we

I
never rencountered.

f 3. trans. 'Bo come into contact or collision with.

1671 R. Bohun Wind 38 The Repulse or Autiperistasis,

which the. hot and dry exhalations meet with by rau-

couniring the cold Clouds. 1685 J. Scott Chr. Life 11. r

4

6

Men wander about in the dark, and justlc and rancounter

one another. 1695 Rlackmgrk Tr. Arth. vii, 544 Swords
’ clashing Swords, and Shields rencountring Shields,

b. intr. To come together, collide. Obs.

171a Blackmorf. Creation 1. (ed. 2) 8 Could stupid Atomes
. . From Regions opposite begin rheir Flight, Thai here

they might Rencounter, here Unite? 1794 G. Adams
Nat. <y Exp. Tkilos. II xvi. 239 The balls will seem to

rencounter und pass over each oilier,

f 4 . To move counter to something. Obs. rare

*689 T. Plunket Char. Cd. Commander 2S Kan-counter
to the counter-part, and you Perchance some un-cxpccted
thing may do.

Hence Kencou/ntoriug vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

163a l ithgow Trav.'x. 505 There is a certain*; place of sea,

where these detracted Cycles make their rnucounrei ing Rnn-
deuou/c, that whir loth cucr about. 1710 Swu- 1 Mod. Ednc.
Wks. 1755 II. 11. 35 What a figure he would make at a siege

or blockade or rencountering.

t Rencq, obs. variant of Rank sb.l

>585 Q- Klizahktm in Four Cent. Eng. Lett. (1880) 29 It

bccometh, therefor, all our rencq to dealt: sine* rely.

Rend, sb. [f. the verb: of. Ri NT .r/u]

+ 1 . A rent, sjyI it, division. Obs. rare.

1670 Baxter Cure Ck. Div. 381 O wh.it rends and ruins
had it prevented in the Christian world? a 1674 Clarendon
Hist. l\cb. xtv. § 99 There appeared such a rend among the
Officers of the Army, that the Protector was compelled to

displace many of them.

2

.

techn. (See quots.)

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. 1 ,
Rends in a Ship, are the

same as the Seams between lu:r Blanks, t 1850 Rudint.
Navig. (We.de) 140 Rends, large open splits or shakes in

limber.. by its being exposed t*> tin* wind and sun.

Rend (rend), v. 1 J\t.t. and pa.pple. rent.

Forms: 1 rendnn (hromlan), 3-4 renden, 45
rendo, (4 rconde, 5 -yn, reynd\ 6- rond.
Ta. t. 3 rend(d)o, 3-6 rente, 4- rent. J\t.pple.

3 i-rend, 6-7, 9 rendod
; 5 6 rente, 4- ront.

See also Rent?'. [
( >K. rendan OFris. rendu

,

randa (mod.Fris. tonne
,
ranne), not represented

in the other Tent, languages.]

1 . trans. a. To tear, to pull violently or by
main force, off, out of^ or from a thing or place;

to tear off or away.
c 950 Lindisf. Gosfi. Mark xi. 8 O1V10 . ,<*a twiggo . .Xehu-

jeuti :>el rendon of Nem trewuin. a 1225 sitter. R. 148 llro
hailed hipiled mine figer—iiend of al he rincle. 13. . Cave
Cr. Knt. 1332 Sy|>en rytto )>ay foure lymmes, i'v rent of

he hyde. <1386 ( mauu-.u ll i/c's I'tol. 635 He smoot me
ones. . For Rd I rente out of his book a loef. c 1400 Dcstr.
Trey 8518 pen Aiulromaca for <1 ** 1 . .rent of hir dothis. 1573
i usher Hush. (187S1 123 Not iendU58o rent

|
off, but cot off;

ripe bcanc with a knif<-. *596 Si-ensku /•’. v. v. 6 As ifshe
had intended Out of his breast the very heart have rended.
a 1661 Fuller Worthies (18401 III. 94 Being so rudely rent
off, it hath . .defaced his monument. *697 Drvdkn l i>g.

Georg. 1. 455 The Rocks are from their old Foundations
lent. 1760-72 H. Brooke: Foci ofQual. (1809) I. 27 He ..

began to cut and rip and rend away the lacings of his suit.

1807 Wordsvv. White. Doe r. 124 Altar, whence the cro- s was
rent. 1863 H a u rhokne (>ur Old Home (1879)362 ,

1

seemed
to rend away and fling off the habit, of a lifetime.

Jig. 1613 Shaks. Hen. TUI, 1. ii.93 We must not rend our
Subiccts from our Lawcs, and Mick*; them in our Will,

b. To take forcibly awayfrom a person.
1611 Biiu.k i Kings xi. n, J wil surely reml the kingdome

from thee. 163a Lithgow Trav. ix. 394 This Kingdome
after it was rent fwin the Romanes, remained in subjection
under the French. aiytoSiwiAJh^l. Quakers (1703) /. iv. 341
So shall thy government be rent from thee and thy house.

C. 7 b rap (or rive) and rend-, see Rap vO j b
and Rive v.

2 . To tear, wrench, drag up or dosvn.

*71225 Leg. Kath. 2152 [He bade) burhdriuen hire titles

Wifi irncnc neiles, & remlen hant up. .wifi he hreoste roten.

*1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 13:* He wan the Citee..And rente
adoun Initlie w#all and sparre and rafter, c 1400 Destr. Troy
12511 Cut down [were] |>ero sailer, Ropis al to roc hit, rent
vp the hacches. c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) ill. 1083 pe fowl*:
wedes and wycys, I reynd vp by lx; rote. 1513 I)ougi.am
rKncis 11. viiL 16 Trotanis agane, schaipand defem e to mak,
Rent turrettis doun. 1650 Fuller I’isgah n. 56 God rent
them up by the roots in the days of Pekah. 1733 Budgell
Bee IV. 437 Whose daring Sons, by wild AinbiUou driv’n,
Rent up; the Hills, and lifted Karth to Hcav'n.

3 . To tear apart (asunder) or in pieces.
c 950 Lindif. Gosfi. Luke x iii. 7 HrendaszW sc.earfafi. .bin

[Rus/tw. ceorfas vet remlas ; 1 . suecidite itlam\. 1297 R.
Glouc. (Rolls) 5H71 Lute vucl bo^te he, J>o me is wombe
retide, a 1300 K. Horn 727 pe fisx pat pi net rente. 13..
F. K, Allit. T. C. 527 For he pat is to raked to renden his
elopez, Mot efte sitte. .to sewc hem togeder. £*350 Will.
Taterne 1851 J>e werwolf .. went to him cuene, wip a rude
roring as he linn tend© wold, c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 646
Cleofiatra, He rent [

^ icndcth) the seyl with hokys lyk

j

a sitho. c 14x0 Amtun cfArth. 317 For him bat rewfnlly

!
rase, and rente was one rude, c 1450 Merlin 36 Than
Yjtftiger ..made hem to be rente and drawen n-sonder.

! X535 Covkroai.k I Sam. XV. 27 He gat him by y* edge of his

garment & rente it. 1391 Sfrkber M. Hubberd 1370 Upon
those gates., he fiercely llcwe, And. tending them in pieces

1 fete.]. 1643 Howell Twelve Treat. (i66») 331 The graue
I Venerable Bishop . . fetc.ht such a sigh, that would haue

}
rended a rock asunder. 1697 Dkyden Cirg. Georg, ill. 42a

J

She tears the Harness, nnd she rends th« Rehi, 1720 Pot'R

I //tad xvii. 363 The Telamonian lance his Dell y rends. 1784
;

CowptR Task vt. 41 1 Through generous scorn To rend a
victim trembling at his foot. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. I.

,

17 At times the black volume *>f clouds over head seemed
rent asunder by flashes of lightning, i860 Tyndall Glue.
\. vi. 42 The glacier, .is rent by deep fissure*. 187a MoklkY
Coltaire ( 1886) 7 A banner that was many a time rent but
was never out of the field.

b. 'To tear (one’s clothes or hair) in token of

rage, grief, horror, or despair.
a 1225 Juliana 70 pa pc relic iseh pis, he mule his clafics.

! c 1330 King of Tars 99 Whou the soudan this ilierde..His
robe he rente adoun. c, 385 c;1IAUCF.R L. G. )f

r

. S70 Tilt sic,

Who koude write . . how hu e lien e she rente, c 1450 Met tin

195 Than asquyer that saugh hym . .c< nn cryinge andlR:tynge
his hondes to-geder, and reiklinge his hccr. a 1391 H. .Smi i ii

Wks. (1867) IL 65 The man of Benjamin came .. wiili his

clothes vent, and dust upon his head, in token of heaviness.

173° Young Tar. Job 17 IBs friends.. I11 anguish of their

hearts their mantles rent. 1769 Sir W. Jones Palat e l or-

j

tune Doeins (1777) 29 She rends her silken robes, ami golden

J

hair, a 1839 Praed Teems (1864) II. 308 Lo, they will weep,

and tend tneir hair.

c. To wear out (clothes) by tearing
1

. rarc~ l
.

1596 Shaks. Merch. / \ 11. v. 5 Thou shalt not Rurmaiidi/c

. .And slee.pe, nnd snore, and rend npparrell out.

d. techn. To make (laths) by cleaving wood

|

along the grain into thin strips
;

also, to strip

! (trees) of bark.
1688 [Implied in lath-render) 1825 J. Nicholson Ofierat.

j

Mechanic 012 The following is the method of rending or

]

splitting laths. 1859 T. L. I )onai.dson Hatulbk. Sfieeijn a-

/reus 1 37 The laths are to he vended out of the best., fir

I timber. 1893 Barinc.-Goui.d i'nrgeuvett xiv. The stools of
' coppice. . were of some live years gtowlh since last ‘ rended

’

for hark.

4. 'Bo tear apart or in pieces, in fiy. apj;lications;

in later use, esp. to split into parties or factions.

e 1380 Wvt.1.11- Set. ll ks. 111 . 441 Fals men multiplied

i

niony hokes of pe Chiiche, now*: reendynge hylc-vc, arid

nmve clovvtyng hetesies. 1531 F.t.vor Gov, m. xxit, He thcr-

foie was rente with cuim."-. and rebukes of the people. *591
Shaks. Two Gent. v. iv. 47 Fm w hose tlrarc sake, thou didst

then tend thy faith Into a thousand oat lies. 1610 Donne
Pseudo-martyr 285 Hereupon arose such a schisme, as tent

that country into very many parts. 1697 Dkyden Tirg.

Georg, iv. 309 The Commons live, by no Divisions rent.

a 1715 Burnet Own Time 11. (1724) 1 . 274 Ho haw both
Chinch and State wore lent. 1757 Burke Abr'tdgm. Eng.
Hist. Wk-. X. 4 .* 1 Dopes and anti-popes arose. Euimijc was
lout asunder by these disputes. 1838 Pki scoit Ferd. 4i Is.

(1846; I. v. 246 Navarte...'still continued to be rent with

those sanguinary feuds. 1876 Holland Srv. Oaks xiv. 195

While men are about to rend each others reputations.

b. Used to denote the effect of sounds, esp. loud

noises, on the air.

1602 Shaks. I/am. it. ii. 509 Anon t he dread full Thunder
Doth rend the region. 1667 Mii ion L. xu. 182 Thunder
mixtwilh Haile. .must lend th’Kgyptian Skie. 1697 Drvdi.n

Virg. Georg. 1, 557 Thc*n, thrice the Ravens rend the liuuid

Air. 1738 Okay Propertius iii. 47 While the vaulted Sides

1 loud I os rend. 1844 'Tit no .wall Great: lxiv. VIII, 318 A
1 shout ofjoy rent the air.

|

c. To lacerate (the heart, soul, etc.) with painful

I feelings.

J

n 1591 H. Smith Semt. (1637) 614 His heart is not rent, his

iniml is not troubled. 1666 Bunyan Grace Ab. § 104 Thai

I

Scriptrue did also tear and rend my soul. 1766 Goldsm.
I Hermit xl. I’he sigh that rends thy constant heart Shull

[

break thy Edwin’s loo. 1877 ‘ Kha ’ Vivienne 111. vii, His

I

strong frame rent and shaken by a storm of emotion. 1891
K. Pi At otic jY. Brendent II. 87 Her heart was rent by con-

j

tending emotions.

5. absol. 'Bo tear; to act by tearing.
t iaSo Gen. Ex. 3506 Ne slo ou nogt wifi bond ne wil,

No rend, ne l;eat nogt wifi vn-skil. 1388 Wyci 11 Jer. xv.

3 A swerd to slecynge, and doggis for to rcende c 1400

: Destr. I'roy 10209 He hurlit of liclmys, hedis within, Rent
thurgh rihbis. 1607 Shaks. Cor. 111. i 248 Whose Rage doth
rend Like interrupted Waters. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt, 1. vi.

;

Wks. 185 1 I II. 122 lfschisinc patted the congregations before,

now it renL and mangl’d. 1818 Shelley ‘Julian 357 The
1 dagger heal.; not, but may rend again. *876 Black UiSopgs
i

Relig. <\ Life 240 Never cast youi pearls to swine, Win* turn,

|

and r**nd ami trample.

(J. intr. To burst, split, break, or tear. Also/^.
c 1205 I jay, 7849 Scipen ginincn litdden, bosmes per rendden,

water in wende. c 1470 GoZagros aj- Gave 691 Ryngis of

rank steill r;iitillit and rent. 1578 T. Pno< tou Gorg. Gallery
Biij, 1 -.hould.-beale that hart that re rides. 1589 R. Hakvky
Tl. /Vn. (1590) 25 My shoe shall rend. x6n Bjhlk i Sam.

: xv. 27 He faicl hold vpon the skirt of his mantle, and it

!

rent. 1632 Lmiigow 7 'ran. vi. 268 The. Hocko, which ms

;

they say) rent at his crucifying. 1705 Hickf.kincim. Priest -

i
cr, 1. Wks- 1716 HI. 59 Samuel's Cassock, made of rotten

I black Cloatli, perhaps, or else it would not have rent. 1762
I Falconer S/tifisvr. u. 245 The wizen rending from the bolt-

j

rope flow. 1830 W. Taylor Hist. Sure Germ. Poetry L
I

i»77 The veil of the temple rends; an earthquake is telr.

j

1840 Lykll Trine. Gcol. II ir. vii. 79 The walls of tene-

ments rending and sinking, until a deep chasm . . was formed.

!

Hence* Re*nded ppl. a. 1
,
torn, rent.

,
1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics f 860) I. ufi Bernard had

!
farther the satisfaction .. of sewing together .. the tended

vesture of the papacy. 187* Yeats Techn, Hut. Comm.

305 Straw for plaiting has recently been supplemented, ny

the tended leaves of palms.
fid



BEND. 442 RENDER,
Rend, v.

2 Ohs. cxc. dial. [f. rend-, stem of F.

rendre Render v. i 7 a : cf. Rand vA and Rind v.]

traits. To melt ;
to produce by melting. Hence

Bended ///. a 2

a 1340 HAMroLB Psalter cv. 19 pc kalfc Ixxi rendid, \>c

ydolpai made. 1558 / Pills <V Inv. N.C. (Surtees 1835) 167,
ij great cakes of rended tallowe xxxiiif. iiijr/. 164* IIksi
Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 30 In makinge of your salve, yovv are
first to rende or incite your tallowe in a panne.

Render (re-wtoi), sbA [f. RendzO + -erL]
One who rends or tears. (Cf. lath-render.)
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (1595) 92 Whie doe you thus

vngratefullic. become, wretched renders and tcarers ofyour
mothers bowels

? ,*?34 Cannk Neccss. Scpar. (1849) (P The
most part of Israel fudged them to be renders of the unity
of the kirk. 1660 fjaudkn Bnnvnrig 240 Our renders will
needs be our reformers and repairers.

Render (nrnctaj), sbi- Also 4 rendre, 8 Sc.

rander. [f. Render z.]

+ 1. A lesson, repetition. Ohs. rare" 1
.

^13*5 in Pel. Ant. I. 29 2 Qwan i kan mi lesson Ito] mi
meyster wil i gon, That litres me mi rendre.

+ 2 . The act of rendering 11 p, or making over to
another; surrender (of a person or place}. Ohs.
In the Digby Myst. (1882) iv. 301 sure render is prob. a

mistake for surrender.
1548 Gkst Pr. Masse in II. G. Dugdalc L i/e ( 1 840) App. 1.

qS, I mtjine the applyall and render of the bcnefyglites of
Christis deth and resurrection, n600 Shaks. Sonn. cxvv,
Take thou my oMacion, poore but free, Which, .knows no
art Put mutuall render, oncly nice for thee. i6n Sited
Hist. Gi. Brit. ix. xii. § 107. 580/2 Hee also tooke sundry
places of special I importance, some by render, some by !

assault. 1650 R. Sj ai yuon Shada's LowC. iVarres vm. 2 1

The enemies comiuest was followed with the present surrender
j

of Middclburg. . . By which Render Mondragonio gained ;

Mich honour as vve seldome read parallelled, c 1670 IJoruls
|

Dial. Com. /. (1681) 65 I f any Man would render himself
to the Judgment of the King, where the King hath com. 1

milted all his power judicial to another, such a render '

should be to no effect.

3 . Lazo. a. (Usu. grant and render : cf. the vb.
|

3 b.) A return made by the c0gni7.ee to the cog-
nizor in a fine

; a conveyance of this nature.
For legal details see c p. Cruise Digest (1818) V. J07 ff.

I1581 Kuchin Lc Covrte Late , etc. T53 Fine sur graunt
K rendet, per que le conisee graunt & render al conLom'
les terras tn taile.] 1594 Wi st and Pt, Symbol. § 52 A
Tenant for life may not without danger to lose his estate,
he cognUor in a fine upon grant and render. 1628 Cokk
On Lift. 333 Here it is proved by Littleton, that the grant
and render., is not void. 1651 tr. Sir J. Paries' Abridg.
Imports 11. 41 A line with giant and render implies a con-
sideration in it sclfc. *7*7-38 CiiAMitKhs Cycl. s. v., A fine
with render is that whereby something is rendered back
again by the cognisec to the cognisor. 1773 Sack 1.1.11

Reports s.v. Pines 3 ( J, Fine and Render is a conveyance at
Common Law and the Render makes the Conusor a new
Purchaser. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) V. io3 In a fine

of this sort, the render must be made of the lands demanded
in the original writ, or of something issuing out of those
lands.

b. A return in money or kind, or in some service,
made by a tenant to the superior.

1647 N. Bacon Disc, tienft. Eng. 1. xxxi. (1739) 47 With a
render of rent, which in those days was of Corn or other
Victual. 1765 Pi.m kstone Comm. I. 221 It is frequent in
domesday book, after specifying the rent due to the crown,
to add likewise the quantity of gold or other renders resen. ed
to the queen. 1766 Ibid. II. 290 This render.. in socage.,
usually consists of money, though it may consist of services
still, or of any other certain profit. 1848 Pf.tkik tr. .4.-.V.

Chron. 458/2 They swore. .that they would.. make such
renders from the land as had been done before to any other
King. 1897 Maitland Domesday ty Beyond 169 Payments
in money and lenders in kind.

to. In render', (see quot. 1607), Ohs.
Cowell lntcrpr, s.v. Render

,
Also there be certaine

tilings in a mailer.. that lie in Render, that is, must be
deliuered or answered by the Tcncnt, as rents, reliefer,
heriuts, and other seruices. 1741 T. Robinson Gavelkind i.

\ All -Socage Services whatever which lie in Render. 174a
VrNKu Abridgment XIV. 136 If a Thinj* which lies in

Render be granted to another and his Heirs annually, the
Non-Payment of it in one Year shall not be any Discharge,

d. The act of performing a service.

183* Austin yurispr. (1870) I. vi. 335 If each of ns promise
the other to render the other a service, but the render of
cither of the services is not made to depend on the render

J

of the other.
j

t 4 . The act of rendering an account, statement, I

etc.
;
an account of expenses. Ohs.

1611 Sm\ks. Cyutb. iv. iv. n Newness*: Of Clotens death.

.

may diim*. vs to a render Where we haue liu’d. Ibid. v. iv.

17 If of my Freedom? *tis the ina’me part, lake No stricter
;render of me, then my All. a 1734 Mount Lives ( 1826) 111 .
1

177 At the young loid s full age the books themselves, in !

which stood every farthing accountable in proper place, were
!

exhibited foL a lender of his accounts. 1768 Ross JJelenore I

1

e? ^ l

,

c^ ordain’d nae rander to be kept.
!

6. I he iirst coat of plaster or the like applied to
|

a brick or stone surface.

1833 Loudon Kn.ycl. Archit. 221 One hundred and fifty
!

yards of render and set. 1858 Skyring $ Duildo s' Prices 80 i

Rough render in cement and sand, pn yard.

Render (re*nrtei), v. Also 4-8 rendre, 6-7
Sc* rendir, ran(n)der. [a. OF. rendre pop.
Lat. *vendin' (also found in med.L.) an alteration,

on anal, of prendire, of class.L. reddlrc to give
back, f. red- Kk- + dart to give.]

I. + 1. traits. To repeat (something learned)
;

1

to say over, recite ;? to commit to memory. Ohs.

I In quot. 1362 the reading rendred is supported by the
alliteration and the later versions : cf. also A. ix. 82.

|

c >3*5 Rtl. Ant. I. 292 ,

1

donke upon David til mi tonge
talines; I ne rendredc nowt, sithen men beren palines.
136* Langl. P. Pt. A. v. 125, I drou3 me a-inong his

;

diapers my Donet to leorne .. Among his Riche Kayes
lernde I [v.r. 1 rendrit] a Lessun. 1393 Ibid. C. xvm. 322

I

Ijl hc i eouhe speke and spelle .. Recordeti hit and rendren
! hit. c 1400 Rom, Rose 4800 It is so writen in my thought,.

.

That all by herte I can it render. 1530 Palsgr. 685/2,
I rendre my lesson, as a chylde doth?. 1560 Holland
Crt. Venus l 48 With orisounis . , I randerit ouir to God
Omnipotent. 1565 Cooelu Thesaurus, Dccantare, .. to
render or repetc.

+ b. With 0/// : To relate, narrate. Ohs. rare"- 1
.

! c 1400 Beryn 450 Kit be-gan to rendir out al thing as it

was,

2 . To give in return, to make return of. Now
|

somewhat rare.

!

c 1477 Cax ion Jason 18 lie salwed her and she rendrid
to him his salewe. 1484. - Fables of , -Esop v. iv, Men
ought not to rendre euylle for good. 1509 Hawes Past.
Pleas.' xi. (Percy Soe.)46 In thy youth the scyence engender
That in thyue age it may the worship render, a 1548 Hall
Citron., lien. V/Il 171b, He she wet h himself ingrate and
vngentle, and for kyndnes rendercth vnkyndnes. 158a

’ S i ANYitunsT VEncis n. (Arb. .1 54 Scant .sayd I tnee.se speeches,
i
when woords to me elolful he rendred. i6ia T. Tayi.ok
Comm. Titus i. 8 It is iust with God (sailh Paul) to render
tribulation 10 those that afflict his Saints. 1671 Milton
Samson 1232 Can my ears unus'd Near these dishonours,
and not tender death V 1715 Poi-i: Iliad it. 423 Till Helen’s
woes at iuU t aveng’d appear. And Tioy’s proud matrons
render tear for tear. 1784 Cowpbh Task vi. 959 Receiving
benefits and rendering none. 1875 Jowktt Plato (cd. 2)
III. 15 Ought mo to render evil for evil at all..?

b. To return (thanks). :

1484 Caxton Tables of ACsop 111. i, Al manor of folks
ought to rendre and gyue lhankynges..totheyr good doers.
a >533 Ld LIkunkhs Iluon lxii. 218, I can not render thankes
to ytmr holyncs for y* good that ye haue done to vs. 155*
Bk. Lorn. Prayer, Morn. Prayer, To lendic thankes lor
the g reate beiiefytcs that we haue receyued at his haudes.
1600 Skak.s. A. /.. it. v. 29 Me thinke.s I haue giuen him !

a penie, and he renders me the beggeilv thankes, 1667 I

Milton P. L. vim. 6 What thanks sutneieut, or what
|

recompence Equal have 1 to render thee? 1730 A. Gordon
Maj/ei’s Ampkith. 127 The rendering Thanks for the
Victory. 1852 Tennyson Ode Dk. ICcilington 48 Render
thanks to the Giver.

j* c. To recompense, requite. Ohs. rare.
1560 Hiiu.k (Genev.) Judg. ix. 56 Thus God retidred the

wickedues of Abimelech ..in slaying his seventy brethren.
j

*f<i. ahsol. To make return or recompense. Ohs.
j

1560 IJiBiK (Gcney.) Job .wxiv. u For he wil rendre vnto
j

man according to his workc.

3 . To give (for hand) back, to restore. Also
with again or hack.

1513 Douglas sftneis xn. Pml. 02 Rendryng. .the gers
jiilis that' hycht 7\ls far as cataL.Had in thar pastur eyt
and knyp away, a 1533 Lu. Mj.kneks Iluon li.v. 203,
I render agaync* to you ;dl your lonths. 1582 N. T. (Rhcm.)
Luke iv. 20 VVluui he had folded the booko, he readied it to
the minister. i6n Llm .m. .'v Fl. King .y A'o J\. in. ii,

I beseech your l.ordsbijj to render me. my knife again. 1667
Milton P. /.. x. 749 Desirous to rcsigne, and render Imck
All I reccav’d. 1791 Cowri u Iliad 111. 347 't hen Troy shall
render I jack what she detains. 1879 R. T. Smuti Basil the
Great viii. 99 The Lord . .rendering hack to man again the
grace which he.. had lost.

1 ahol. 156a A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) i. 146 Keddie
ressauavis, hot to rander nocht.

b. Jaiw (usu. grant and render). Of a cognizee

:

To make over as a return to the cognizor in a fine.

(Cf. the sl>. ,3 a.)

*594 Wkst and Pt. Symbol. § 5S None can take by the
first estate granted or rendred by a tine

,
but some of the

parties named in the writ. 1607 Cowell interfr. s. v. Render
,

A fine is either single, by which nothing is graunted, or
rendred backe againe by the Cogni/ee, to the Cogni/our

:

or double. 1653 tr. Kitdiins Cou> ts Led, etc. (ed. 299 A
Fine upon grant and vender, by which the Conisee grants
and renders to the Cnnisor, the Lands in taile. 1766 Ui.ack-
sionk Comm. II. xxi. t.^4 The cogni/ce, after tnc right is

acknowledged to be in rum, grants back again, or renders to
the cognizor . . some other estate in the premises. 1818
Cruise Digest V. 261 They by the same fine gi anted and
rendered the same lands to the use of the said 1. S.

o. To give back, return (a sound, image, etc.)

by reflection or repercussion. Also with back.
a 1600 Mon i gomekik Misc. Poems viii. 30 The roches rings,

and rendirs me my cryis. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. fyCr. ill. iit. 122
Who. .like a gate of Steele, Fronting the sunne, receiucs and
renders backe llis figure, and his heatc. 1697 Dkydbn
Virg. Georg, iv. t>o Hollow Rocks that render back the
Sound, And doubled Images of Voice rebound. 1822
Shelley When the lamp is shattered ii,The heart's echoes

j

render No song when the spirit is mule.
j

Jig. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, in. ii. 82 iThcyl rendicd such
aspect As Clomlie men vse to doe to their adueisarics.

4 . To reproduce or represent, csp. by artistic
!

means
;
to depict.

.
j

>599 Shaks. Hen. If r. i. 44 last his discourse of Warre
; j

and you shall heare A fearcfull Rattailo rendred you in
j

Musiqtie. 176*71 H. Wallolk Vertues Aneed. Paint.
J

(1789) JV. 195 Devoid of imagination.. he could render no-
thing but what he saw before his eyes. 1859 Tennyson
Elaine 797 The stiange-statued gate Where Arthur’s wars
were render’d mystically. 1870 Max MUllek Sc. Retig.
G873) 276 A name that should approximately or metaphori-
cally render at least one of its most prominent features. 1885
Truth 28 May 848/2 The spray is rendered with much
lightness and delicacy.

b. To play or perform (music).
a 1676 Hale Prim. Ong. Man. (1677)66 As the Organ or

Pipe renders the tune which it understands not. 1777 Slit
j

J

W. Jones Ess. Imit. Arts Poems, etc. 198 Some intervals,

which cannot easily be rendered on our instruments. 1867

|

Freeman in Stephens Life <V Lett. (1895) I. 381 The services

I
were magnificently done—‘rendered ’ I suppose I should
say. *893 Daily Slews 25 May 5/3 The band and muffled

: drums rendering the Dead Match in ‘ Saul '.

j

1 6. To represent or describe (a person or thing)

as being of a certain character or in a certain state ;

to give or make (one) out to be. Ohs.

\

1600 Shaks. A. V. L. iv. iii. 123 O, I haue heard him
1 speake of that same brother, And he did render him the

1

most vnnaturall That liu'd amongst men. i6ot — All’s

I
Well 1. iii. 236 There is a rcincdie..To cure the desperate

]

languishings whereof The King is render’d lost. 1641 Vind.
!
Sntectymnuus Prcfi, He endeavours to render us to the

1 Reader as destitute of all learning. 1705 in Pennsylv. Hist.

j

Soc. Man. X. 8t He has taken the liberty to render thy
keeping a coach.. to be not at all with the appearance of

I
a Quaker. 1726 Col. Rec. j’ennsylv. III. 253 That to do

|

right is not so difficult a Task as some would render it.

fb. To show, demonstrate. Ohs. rare—

\

1678 IJdnvan Pilgr. 1. 205 Thou.. hast such on opinion of
thyself, and of what thou doest, as plainly renders thee to

' be one that did never sec a necessity letc.].

|

0 . To reproduce or express in another language,
to translate. Also const, into.

I 1610 T. Lorkin in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. it. III. 221 Two
other homes he spends in French ; one in reading, the other
in midring to bis teacher some part of a Latine author by
word of mouth. 1631 R. IJykikld Doctr. Babb. 102 That
place in Exo. 23. 12... is abusively rendred by you. 1661
Loyle Style of Script. (1675) 10 A skilful interpreter may
happily enough render into his own language a great part
of what he translates. 17*4 A. Collins Or. Chr. Retig.

vc 7 He. takes them from the Hebrew, .. and not as the
Septungint has rendered it. 1798 Fkhriar Illustr. Sterne
i- 13 Tnc oldest [edition] which remains was rendered into
‘ beau laugage ’. 1855 Pushy Doctr. Real Presence Note S.

338, I have rendered the whole [inscription] without doubt,
as addressed to the Christian. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I.

3
The word has been rendered in different places either

Lcruperance or Wisdom.

b. To make out, succeed in reading, rare— 1
.

1864 Emily Dickinson Lett. (1894) II. 32 1 Can you render
my pencil ? The physician has taken away my pen.

II. 7 . To hand over, deliver, commend, or com-
mit, to another; to give, in various senses, -f to
grant, concede.
e >375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxx. {Theodora) 406 pat scho mycht

bare resawit be, K lak pc habyt, Nc. . rendryt be to J>ame as
bruthyre. 1547-64 Uauldwin Mor. Philos. (Falfr ) 104b, By
pacience we are rendred unto god and proved amongest men.
1596 Shaks. Merck. V. in. iv. 49 l ake this same letter, And
..sec thou render this Into my cos in’s hand. 1607 — Cor. 1.

ix. 34 Of all the treasure in this field atrheiued. ,We render
you the. Tenth. 1616 Chatman Homer's Hymn Apollo tty
l*o render the effect Of mens demands to them, before they

j

fall. 1671 Milton P. R. m. 36, It shall he my task To
render thee the Parthian at dispose. 1766 Blacks 1 one
Comm. II. 450 The contract of sale shall not bind him so as
that he shall render the price. 1826 Kiriiy & St’. Entomol.

j

xl. IV. 101 Organs that secrete the gastric juice and render

|

it to the .stomach. 1859 Tennyson Geraint 452 Affirming
that his father left him gold . . which was not render’d to him.

j

absol. 1606 Siiaks, Tr. Cr. iv, v. 36 In kissing doe you

|

render, or rcceiue ? Patr. Both lake and giue.

j

tramf 1670-98 Lassels Voy. Italy 11 . 31 These stairs

render you up at the Great Hall.

|

8. To give up, surrender, resign, relinquish. Also
with up.

j

ci400 Destr. Troy 13069 Then prinse.s, . Say clon Orestes
he right sluild render his londes. And be exilcde. 1494

i Kaiiyan Chron. vi. ccxvii. 236 Accordynge to bis othe, he

j

shuttle render the lande,or delyuer it vnto the posscssyon of
William. 1523 Ln. Bekneks Eroiss. I. ccxii. 258 The frenche
kynge. .shall rendre and delyuer to the sayde kynge of Eng-

j

Iande..thc honours, regalities^ obeisaunce, homages [etc.].

1567 Gnde <s- Godlie B. (S. T. $.) 162 My spreit 1 rander in
thy handis, Eternal God of veritio. 1590 Shaks. Mils. N.
11. i. 185 lie make her render vp her Page to me. 1606 —
Ant. ty Cl. tv. xiv. 33 She rcndietl life, Thy name so buiied

j

in her. 1673 S' too Aim Bayes 29, 1 render niy cause, as the
j

sword-men would have it. 1697 Drydkn Virg. Georg. 111.

744 The thriven Calves, .render their sweet Souls before the
lenteous Rack. 1703 Rowk Ulysses tv. i, I have learnt to
old My Life from none, but from the Gods who gave it,

Nor mean to render it on any Terms. 18*0 Shelley Liberty
xiv, Tomb of Arminius ! render up thy dead. «868 Geo.
Eliot Sp. Gipsy v. 350 Her Queen Mounted the steps again
and took her place, Which Juan rendered silently. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 216 To this royal or political art all
the tuts.. seemed to render up the suptemacy.

b. csf. To surrender (a stronghold, town, etc.)

to the enemy.
J481 Caxton Godfrey cxliii. 214 They allc shold . . here with

them suche goodes as they had, and rendre and gyue oucr
the dongcon. ax548 Hall Chron. Hen. VIII 84 There
was a mutteryng that the toune of Calcys should be ren-
dred into the Frenche kinges handcs. *560 Dads tr.

Sleidane's Comm. 90 When the toune was ones rendred,
the Byshop of Rome, Clement, chopped of the heades of
certen of the Senatours. 1606 Shaks. Ant. ty Cl. 111, x. 33
To Caesar will 1 render My legions and my Horse. 166*

J. Davies tr. Mandelslos Trav. 96 After he had held out
six dayes, he was fore’ t to render it and himself up at mercy.
*759 Hist. War in Ann. Reg. 42/a The capital of French
America was rendered to the English, after a most severe
campaign. 18*3 Byron Juan viil Ixxxvii, The city’s taken,
but not render of 1865 Trench Gustavus Adolphus ii. 79
In the city rendered by compact, and not taken by storm,

C. rejl. To give (oneself) up; to surrender.

1549 Compl. Scot. xiv. 113 Sa mony castcllis and tounis
uuuilkis hed randrit them be trason to Annibal. i6o« Shaks.
ham. t. v. 4 My bower is almost come, When I to sul-
phurous and tormenting Flames Must render vp my selfe.
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a 1671 Ld. Fairfax Mem . (1609) 33, I thought it not fit now
, .to bid the rest to render themselves to me. 170a Loud.

6V**. No. 3885/1 Such Seamen .. who. .shall Render them*

selves. .. snail not be Prosecuted before a Court Marshal.

*75* j* Louthian Form of Process (ed. 2) 170 Those that

arein default till the Exigent in Treason, tho’ they render

themselves to Justice, forfeit their Chattels. x8si Shelley
Hellas 386 Then said the Pacha, ‘ Slaves, Render yourselves

—they have abandoned you *863 Mrs. A. E. Challice
Heroes

,

etc. Louis XVI, U* 247 Tyord Cornwallis and his

army rendered themselves prisoners of War.

f d. inh\ « prec. Obs.

15*3 St. Papers Hen. VIII, VI. 213 They renderyd bo

such appoinctcment, that they went in thcr schyrles with

stykkes in ther handes. 1389 Late Voy. Sp, <4 Port. ( x 88 1

)

85 Upon the first Fire thereof he rendered, and compounded
to goc away with his baggage and Ai mes. 1631 Litiic.ow

Trav. it. 60 The passengers gaue connscll, rather to render,

then fight. |688 Sh adwell Stjr. Alsatia iv. i, I am ready
to render on Discretion.

+ 9. To send forth properly provided, Obs."* 1

1390 Gower Conf. III. 314 A1 only at his oghne cost Sche
schal he rendred forth with hire.

*t*
b. To give out, emit, discharge. Obs.

1481 Caxton Coiifrey clxxii. 254 Without the toun..ben
founden somme fontayncs, but they be but fewc and they
vendre hut Iytil_ water. 1483 — G. dc la Tour H iv, Her
holy body rendrid holy oyle. c xkoo Mclusinc 317 They al

lamented. .& rendred tecrys in habundance. 1513 Douglas
At net's ix. x. 65 Quhayr as the quhissyll rendris soundis

:

seyr. 1607 Topskll Four-/. Leasts (1658) 80 Although it
'

were a male, yet it did render his urine backward. 1659 i

Leak IVatemvks. 16 A Vessell.. to receive the Water.. and
|

to render it by the Pipe 7. 1705-30 S. Gale in Nichols
Pill. Topogr. Brit

.

(1770) III. 7 The whole of cedar, which
t enders a fine fragruncy.

fc. To bring forth (young). Obs. rare“ 1
.

1607 Topskll Fourf. Leasts (1658) 18 In the twelfe monelh
after their copulation, they render their foies

10. To give (an account, reason, answer, etc.) ;

to submit to, or lay before, another for considera-

tion or approval
;
also, in mod. use, to send in (an

account) to a customer or purchaser.

1481 Caxton Alyrr. i. v. 22 And there echo rendred his

rcson of that he had found and lerned. 1548-9 (Mar.) Lk.

Com. Prayer
, Of Ceremonies, Here be ccrtaync causes

tendered, why some of the accustomed Ceremonies be put
awaye. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado iv. i 337, I will challenge
him By this hand, Claudio shall render tne adccrc account.

1603 — Alcas.for Al. 1. iii. 40 Moe reasons for this action
At our mote leysurc, shall i render you. 1651 Homus
Leviath. in. xx.viii. 205 There can be rendred no one
general 1 answer for them all. 166* Siiu.ingfl. Grig. Sacne
in. ii. § 14 To see how well he at quits himself in rendring an
account of the Origiue of the Universe. 1753 Johnson Diary

3 Apr. in Boswell, When 1 shall render up, at the last day,

an account of the talent committed to me. 1795 Nelson in

Nicolas Disp. 11845) II. 76 It is with the greatest pain
1 have to render so long a list of killed and wounded. 1838-0
Fk. A. Kemble Resid. Georgia (1863) 42 At the head of each
gang f of negroes] is a driver, .. who lenders an account of

each individual slave and his work every evening to the

overseer. 184a Tennyson Morte ifArtIt. 74 Thou hast

betray'd thy nature and thy name, Not rendering true

answer, as beseemed Thy fealty.

f b. To declare, state. Obs. rare.

x6u Shaks. Cymb. 11. iv. 119 Render to me some corporal!

signe about her More euident then this. Ibid. v. v. 135

My boone is that this Gentleman may render Of whom he

had tliis King.

11. To pay as a rent, tax, or tribute, or other

acknowledgement of dependence. (Cf. the sb. 3 h.)

15*6 Tinpale Prol. Matt. Wks. (1573) 35T The husband -

men.. would not render to the Louie of the fruit in due
tyme, and therforc |it] was taken from them. 1611 Bible
Mark xii. 17 Render to Cesar the things that are Cesars.

1643 ir. Perkins' Prof. Lk. v, § 434. 187 Jf ibe tenant had
been by fcaltic and ahorse to be remind yearely. 1717-38
Chambers Cycl s. v, Render sl>., Other (things) which lie in

render, that is, must be rendered or answered by the tenant,

as rents, reliefs, hcriuts, and other services. 1809 Bawdwen
Domesday Lk. 317 It is soke, and it is waste, and it rendeis

a pair of spurs. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv. ft 1. 158 The
successors, .swore to observe the old fealty and tender the

old tribute to the English Crown.

fig' x5®8 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. i. 160 My tributaric tearcs,

I render lor my Brethercnx Obsequies. !

fb. To bring in, yield (a revenue). Obs.~~ x

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenoi's Trav. 1. 16 Tho. Jesuites

have a Garden, full of Fruit-trees of all sorts, which render

them a considerable Revenue yearly.

12. To give, pay, exhibit, or show (obedience,

honour, attention, etc.) ;
to do (a service).

1588 J. Craig in C.ath Tract. (S. T. S.) 249 The honour of

God to whilkes al christien men ar oblesed..to randor

obedience. 1630 R. Johnson s Kingd. S Commits. 123

Fealty and homage ; . . which he hath ever since the time of

Francis the first, denied to render. 1649 Br. Reynolds
i

Hosea v. 8 Our mouthes wide opened in tend ring honour
unto him. 1847 Marryat Childr. N. Forest xvii, 1 feci in- i

debied to you for the service you have rendered me. 1853
C. Bronte Villette xv, There were personal attentions to be

rendered. 1880 L. Stf.i*hen Pope iii. 78 Two friends who
were to render him some undefined assistance.

fig' *59? Shaks. Much Ado v. iii. 33 And Hymen now' •

with luckier issue speeds, Then this for w hom we rendred
j

vp this woe.
j

13. reft. To present (oneself), take steps to be at

(for in) a certain place, lienee intr. to be

present; to hold, obtain (rare ). !

1619 in Eng. <$• Germ. (Camden) 82 In regard of the great

diligence he is to make to render himself 111 Germany with
,

all speedc possible. 1640 tr. Verderc's Rom. of Rom. 1. 1

All those Princes. .rendred themselves at the Tent of the

Empcroiir Amadis of Greece. 1709 Mrs, Manley Secret

Mem. II. 79 Rendring himself at the Garden-gate, by Virtue
[

1
of his Key, he open’d it. 1754 Franklin Plan of Union

!
Wks. 1887 II. 361 The most distant members, .may probably
render themselves at Philadelphia in fifteen to twenty days,
x8ai Shelley Set. Lett. (1882) 171 The tocsin of the Con-
vent sounded, and it required all the efforts of the Prioress
to prevent the Spouses of God from rendering themselves
..to the accustomed signal. 185a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II.

i(56, I rendered myself at Paddington station on Friday
morning. 1874 Couks Birds N. IV. 374, I believe that

some such quality ..renders in the whole order,

tb. trans. in similar use. Obs. rare.

1

a 1637 B. Jonson Forest iv, To World viii, What bird or

Least.. That fled his cage, . .w'ull Render his head in there

againc ! c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I. 89 Every soldier

. . costing him near upon 100 crow ns before he could be
rendered in Flanders.

c. To infuse (a quality) into a thing, rare.— 1
.

« '**7 R. Jkkfkries The Open Air (1S93) 243, I wonder
the painters, .do not sometimes take these scraps of earth

and render into them the idea which fills a clod with beauty.

|

III, 14. To bring (one) into a state or condition

:

{obs .) ; also, to cause to be in a certain state, rare.

*400 Caxton Encydos ix. 37 That it maye playse the.. to

Tenure theym from theyr lacyuyte in-to . .shame fast e chnstytc.

1633 Ford Broken II. iv. i, Quiet These vain unruly passions
which will render you Into a madness, a 1676 Halk Prim.
Grig. Man. (1677)67 He is rendred into a capacity^ 1. Of
knowing Him; 2. Of knowing his Will. 1707 Curios, in

Hush. <v Card. 305 Hornberg, whose great Capacity . . has
render'd him in mighty Esteem with all I ho Learned. 18x0

S. Green Reformist 1 . 137 The visionary schemes of
j

fanaticism rendered the thoughts of Percival in continual
terror of all worldly pleasure.

f b. To present or expose to
i
to bring under

,

something. Obs.
164a Fuller Holy <V Prof. St. tv. xv. 313 Her piivate

virtues rendring her to the imitation . .of all. 1647 N.
Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. xxxviii. (1739) 57 Twelve men
enquired of the fame and ground thereof ; which if liked,

rendred the party under the spot of delinquency, a x66x
Fuller Worthies (1R40) I. 276 His having a prince's mind
imprisoned in a iioor man’s purse tendered him to the con-
tempt of such who w ere not ingenuous.

15. To make, to cause to be or become, of a

certain nature, quality, etc. (Cf. Make v. 48.)

1560 Daus tr. Slcrdanc's Comm. 197 It was ones possessed
of Knglysh men, but it was rendred Frenrhc, in the tyme
of Charles the first. 1596 Shaks. MereIt. V. 111, ii. 88 These
assume but valois excrement, To render them redoubted-
1601 — Jut. C. 11. i 303 O ye Gods 1 Render me worthy of

j

this Noble Wife. *654 H, L’Esi rangk Chas. / (1O55) 146
|

That [testimony] once rendred in-valid, the Bishop could !

easily prognosticate his own mine. 1671 Mjljon Samson
|

1282 He..Thir Armories and Maga/ms contemns, Renders
j

them useless. 1705 Aoolson Italy 2 The Pcsarts that ham*
been render'd so famous by the Penance, of Mary Magdalene.

|

1771 Junius Lett. Ixvii. (1788) 340 note, He had a friend.. I

whose advice tendered all their endeavours ineffectual. 1818 1

Cruise Digest (cd. 2) VI. 357 Cases in which superadded
j

words of limitation may control the word heits, so as to

render them words of purchase. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit.
India 111. 66 The total silence . .rendered it probable, that

the Burnt as had not awaited the assault, i860 Tyndall
Glac. 11. xix. 334 The absorbed heat is expended in render-
ing the substance viscous. 1886 R. C. I kslie Sea-painter's
Log 170 The big hybrid screw liners had already rendered
H.JNf.S. Queen an obsolete type.

refi. 1652 Howell Giraf/is Rev. Naples n. 85 The
Spaniards also having rendred themselves masters of so

many Posts. 1698 Fryer Acc. F. India 4- P. 7.71 From a
Salvage Prince [he] rendred himself a tame Follower of
the Patriarch.

t b. Const, with as or to be. Obs .

1663 G eh bier Counsel 51 The Tiler, .renders the Noble
mans roof, as a beggars Coate. 1665 J. Webb Stone- Heng
(1725) 15 So many Segments.. as are taken away, rendeis
the Figure inscribed to be a so-mnny sided Figure. J719
W. Wood Sum. Trade 137 By this means we render Foreign I

Colonies and Plantations, to be in effect the Colonies and
j

Plantations of (ireat-Biitain. 1796 Morse A me*. Geog. II.

81 The great reformations ini roduced .
. ,

as well as the dis-

coveries made, render former accounts to be hut little

depended on.

TIG. T o cause, produce (a feeling). Obs. rare— 1

. \

1654 tr. Snidery's Curia Pol. \ This action is of such an.
. ]

extraordinary nature, as may render astonishment to the.,

most capeable understandings.

IV. 17 . techn. a. To melt (fat, etc.) ; to obtain
j

or extract by melting; to clarify. Cf. Ri nd vw i

c 1375- [sec Rendered///, n.]. 1688 R. Holme Armoury
j

in. 102/2 Render the Tallow, is to poure it through a
|

Strainer, to keep the Dross from the pure Tallow. 1823 J.
Badcock Dent. Antusem. 149 The fat. .being rendered, or i

inched down. 1844 H. Stemikns Lk. Farm 11 . 243 Hog's
j

lard is rendered in exactly the same manner as mutton suet,
j

1875 Lire's Diet. Arts (cd. 7) III. 4^3 It is .understood that
|

twelve hours suffice to render the ofi.

b. Plastering. To cover (stone or brickwork)
with a first coating of plaster. Cf. Render-set.
1750 Wren's Parentalia 309 St. Andrew's Wardrobe

Church, .was. .built of Brick, but finished or rendered over
in imitation of Slone. 1756 in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(188C) II. 530 For rendring the walls of the Stair-cases

and ceilings of the same. 18*6 Gwii.t Rudiments Archit.
(Boss. 5,v., The first of three Coat work upon laths, or on
brick work, which has been previously rendered, *»43

!

Jrnl. J\ . Agrte.. Sec. IV. 11. 363 (_>f outside wall. .208 square
;

yards, which must be ‘rendered ' within if built with stone. I

1847 Smeaton Builder's Man. 128 Rendering is the first !

coat upon a naked wall ; thus w-e say, rendered and set. .

.

Render, float, and set, is three-coat work.

c. Naut. (Sec qnots. and Rendering vbl. 5b. 3 b.)
184* R. H. Dana Seaman's Man. 120 Render. to pass a

rope through a place. A rope is said to render or not,

according as it goes freely through any place. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Wordd'k. 568 Any rope, hawser, or cable ifc'reu.

1 dered ' by casing it round the bitts. Ibid., The rope of a
laniard or tackle is said to render when, by pulling upon
one part, each other part takes its shore of the strain.

Xtenderable (re'ndorab’l), a. rare. [C prec.

j

+ •abi.e.] Capable of being rendered.
a 1734 North Lives (1826) III. 176 So that at all times the

' books w ere an account rcnderablc of every branch. 1900
W. W. Peyton in Contentp. Rev. Oct. 528 The word is

;

rcnderable only by a phrase.

Rendered (rc-ndwd), ///. a. [f. Render v.

1

7

a t -ED 1
.3 Molten, or melted.

^*375 Cursor M. 23314 (Fairf.), In hate brimstanc & ren*
dered lede l>ai sallc be set re in prisoun. 154s Lane.
U t/ls (Chetliam Soc.) I. 81 Hole cakes of rendred tallow
..and oder tallowc munched. 1725 Bradley Fam. Did.

1

S.v. A '.vine, I he Offal of rendred Tallow, which will not
melt. 1758 Goldsm. Mem. Protestant (t 890 II. 255 The
whole Keel is.. rubbed with rendered Ta!low\ x8o6 A.
Hunter Lulina (ed. 3) 94 Fry them with ‘hipping, or
rendered suet, until the fish become of a light brown.

Renderer (re-ndoraj), sb. [f. Render v. +
-er b] One who renders, in senses of the vl>.

c 1460 Tosvneley Myst. xxx. 146 Here is u bag fullc .. Of
flytars, of flyars, and rcnderar.s of reffys. <t 1691 Boylk
Chr. Virtuoso 1. App., Wks. 1772 VI. 679 The Heathen
astrologers and Tenderers of oracles wisely forbore to venture
on such predictions. 1695 J. Edwards Perfect. Script. 528
He is a most exact Tenderer of the true sense. 1821 Scott
Pirate v, Mrs. Baby, as wc have described her, was no wall-

ing renderer of the rites of hospitality. 1865 Masson Rec.
Brit. Philos. 91 Wordsworth here is but a tenderer of the
Transcendentalism of Plato.

Rendering (rc’nctoriij), vbl. sb. [>jng 1.]

1. The action of restoring, surrendering, yielding,

giving, etc.
;

also, that which is yielded or given.
c 1440 I'romp. Pam. 429/2 Rcndcryngc, redduio. 1474

Caxton Chesse 95 God at the Ienyng & the dcuyll attc

rendryng. 1568 Grafton Citron. II. 605 To intreate or
speake of the rendering of thys townc. 1646 Evanck Noble
Ord. 20 The rule of Gods remit ings to the Creature, is ac-
cording to our woikes. c 1685 P. Henry in M. Henry Wks.
1853 H* 746/- Alas! our renderings rue nothing to our
receivings; we arc like the barren field. 187* Ruskin
Ragle's N. ft 2t3 Love itself is, in its highest state, the
rendering of an exquisite praise to body and soul. 1889
Times 10 Dec. 9 Tho rendering in chromic acid is much
higher for the Macedonian mineral.

2. a. Translation, interpretation.
i64* J- Jackson True Prang. T. nr. 217 Those.. Trans-

lators., put no more difference betwixt their rendring of
Davids Hebrew word, and S. Peters Greek word, but pursue,
and ensue, a 1647 Filmkr Patriarcha ii. ft 1 (Rtldg.) n In
the rendering of this place the elder translations have been
more faithful. 1774 J. Bryant Mythe!. (1775) I. 8 By which
is meant the land of Met/or, a different rendering of Mysor.
1863 D. Wilson Preh. Ann. 11. iv. iv. 386 Some of them
are open to conjectural renderings of diverse significance.

1883 M. Arnold in njt/t Cent. XIII. 589 Correct rendering
is very often conspicuously absent from out authorised ver-

sion of the Old Testament.

b. Reproduction, representation, performance.
186a S. Lt’CAs Sccularta 67 Almost all the copyists of

history hitherto have been more or less mistaken m their

rendering of the past. 1881 Athen.rum 10 Sept. 347/2 The
rendering of the cunlata. .was excellent. *893 rimes 29 Apr.

*3/3 The painter has shown himself extremely skilful in lu’s

rendering of curious effects of light.

3. techn. a. The action ol plastering with a first

coat
;
the work so done; the plaster thus applied.

Also (in Ireland), a coating of mortar used on the

underside of slating to keep the slates firm.

1659 How ell Vocal*. Ii, Lime, ox hair, . .remli ing, clear

lime. 1663 Gekhiek Counsel 81 The workmanship only in*.

I rendering tw o pence a yard. *667 Primatt City fif C. Build.
I 89 For JMaistering, Lathing and Rendring at one shilling a

'aid. 1707 Mortimer Ilush. (1721) I. 383 Rendring on a
!ri<k-w;dl is Three-pence a Yard. X798 J. Hm ton Course
Math. (1828) 1 1. 88 Plastciers* wotk is of two kinds

; namely,
ceiling, which is plastering on laths; and rendering, which
is plastei ing on walls. 1825 J. N iciioison Operat Mechanic
f> 13 By set is denoted a superficial coat <>l line stuff or putty
upon the tendering. 1889 21 si Rtf. Dtp. Apr. Ircl. 18
The dust and broken mortar, which accumulate owing to

the fall of the rendering from the roof,

b. Chiefly Naut. Yielding, slipping, or running

out of tackle or lines.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (17801, Rendering
,
as a sea-

term, ..is usually expressed of a., tackle, laniard, or lashing,

. in contra-distinction to sticking or jamming. 1875 Knight
Diet. Meek. 1916/1 To rack a tackle, is to sei/c the parts to-

gether and prevent rendering. 1894 Outing (U.S.) XXIV.
227/3 Placing the thumb lightly upon the sjjooI [of the
fishing-rod J to control the rendering of the line.

C. Extracting or melting of fat, etc. Also attrib,

c x86$ Lktheby in Circ. Sc. I. 94/ * Another mode of render-
ing, is to submit the melted Inflow to the action of steam.

1875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 1916/3 Rendering apparatus, an
apparatus for extracting oil or lard from fatty animal matters.

Rendering, fipl. a. rare, [f. Render v. +
-ing ‘“f] fa. Giving a reason, b. Yielding. Obs.

a. 157X Golding Calvin oh Ps. Ix. 13 The copulative (and)

is almost by the consent© of all men turned here into the

rendering particle (for). 1636 B. Jonson Eng. Gram. 1. xxii.

Of Conjunctions. .Rendering arc such as yield the cause of

a thing going before ; as for, because.

b. <7x600 Montgomkmie Misc. Poems xxviii, 33 The
rendring reid.whilk bouis with eucric blast.

Render-set, v,
%
a., and sb. [See Render y,

17 b.] a. vb. trans. To cover (a wall, etc.) with

two coats of plaster, b, adj. Consisting of two

coats, c. sb. Plastering of two coats.

1833 Loudon Encycl. Archit. ft 80 To lathe.. the ceilings

of tne kitchen, bed room,. . render set the walls and parti-

tions. Ibid, g 8y One hundred and twenty-one and a third
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RENDEZVOUS. 444 RENDITION.

yards of render-set jdasteri'ni;- //'*/. $ n+d One hundred

and fills -live vaidsot floated render set. 184* (.war A n/ut

§ J/4S The following materials arc required lor too yards of

reader .set.
/ _ . , . . ...

KendeJSVOUS'vre^iiclov//, rajukw/), jA PL ren-

dezvous ;
formerly also rendezvouses. Forms :

a. 6 7 rondez vouz, 7 vous, -vous, -vows, rtm-

dosvouz, rendizvouae, 7-8 rendezvous, ren-

dezvouz, (7 -vouze, 8 -vouse), 7- rendezvous

;

6-8 rendevous, -vouz(e, 7 -vouoz, 7 rendevou,
-vow, ren-de-vou. 0. 7 randez-, 8 randiz-

i

vous
; 6-7 randevous, 7 -vouce, -vouze, -vowes,

;

raudivous, -voze, randavus, 9 dial, randi-
j

vooso, -voozo
; 7 randevow, -voo, randavou, I

-vow, 9 dial, randivoo, -ibo. [F., subat. use of
)

rendez vous 4 present or betake yourselves,’ 2nd 1

pl. pres, imper. of rendre to Render.]
1 . Mil. A place appointed for the assembling of

j

troops or armed forces.
j

1591 Coningshy Siege Rouen in Camden Mis.-. (1S47) I. 2 2 !

Our army was marched, .within a inyle of Roan, where the
j

rendevous was appoynted, 1600 Hoi.i.ano /.ivy x. xxxiii.
(

375 He proclaimed the Rendcz-vousat Sora, for hisSoklicis
;

there to meetc. 1625 Sih T. Dutton in fortescuc Papers
|

(Camden) 212 So remote a place as Giteiingbnke assigned
j

for our randevowes at this tyme of the ytme. 1630 M.
|

Godwyn tr. Bp. Hereford's Ann. Eng, 10 Alnewike is

appointed the rendez vous where ail the troupes should

meetc at a set day. *73* Lediakd Sef/tos II. vn. 19 It was

highly necessary to have a place of arms, a place of defence,

and a rendezvous. 177* Simks JIiht. Guide 11781) 11 i he

order of the march of the troops must be so disposed, that

each should arrive at their rendezvous, if possible, on the

.same day. 1826 Sam Wvodst. xxii, 1 have .. commis-

sioned arms, levied money, appointed rendezvouses. 187a

Fkoude Png'. in ltel, Ill . x. i. 357 Every man who could

shoulder a pike was off to the rendezvous.

b. A place or port lixed upon, or suitable, for

the assembling of a fleet or number of ships
;
also,

instructions concerning a rendezvous (quot. 1813).

1600 Hakluyt Coy. (1810) III. 188 Such harbors of the

Newfoundland as were agreed for our Rcndez-vouz. 1655

Nicholas Papers (Camden) 11. 180 For the fleet. . Niewpoit
writte that they had their randevous at the Barbados. 1745
I'. Thomas Jrtil. Anson's Coy. 65 All the Ships had Orders,

in case of Separation, for several Rendezvouses. 1798

Nelson in Nicolas Disp. (1846) VII. p. cli, I hope to find

all the Frigates on the Rendezvous. 1813 Wellington in

Gurw. Dcsp. (1838) XI. 162 It docs however appear to me
extraordinary that any master of a transport .should think

of running to any port not in his rendezvous. 187a Yeats
Growth Comm. 221 The Dutch West India Company.,
found its bay an invaluable rendezvous for the fleet cruising.

•f c. A station for the supply of men to the navy.

Obs. Also allrib,

1770 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 169 ft All the rendezvous-

lieutenants attended the Lord-Mayor . . in order to have

their warrants new backer! for pressing. 1771 Ibid. 71/2

Hearing he was on board the Oxford at Chatham, she

entered at the rendezvous in London, for the same ship.

2 . In general use : An appointed place of meeting 1

or gathering ; a place of common resort.
j

1594 Lyly Moth, llomb. 11. v, A tauerne is the Raudcuous,
j

the ^Exchange, the staple for good fellowes. 1613 Over- I

BUtov A Wife, etc. (1638) 297 The bed is the best Rendevou
j

of mankind. 1663 Gerdjek Counsel yy Foul creatures, who 1

as soon gotten into a Court make it their randevouzc. 1691
{

Wood Ath. O.xon. I. 500 During hi.s stay in the University I

of Oxford, his Chamber was the rendezvotiz of all (he
j

eminent Wits. 17*5 Pot'K Odyss

.

xviit. 377 Hence to the
j

vagrant’s rendezvous repair. 1777 Robertson Hist. A mcr.
;

(1778) II. v. no His quarters became the rendezvous of the
j

malcontents. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xi, The place which
he Had named as a rendezvous, .was held in general to l>c

accursed. 1869 Tozer Highl. Turkey I. 308 'JTrey have. .

fhc power of meeting on their own account, in which case
j

their rendezvous is a church.
1

b. transf, and fig,
. j

*608 E. Grimstonk Hist, France (»6u) Aij b,This citic of 1

Paris, ..the Rendez-vous of the greatest miracles in the !

wodd. 1647 Harvey Schola Cordis vii. 8 Thy body is !

disease’s rendovouze, 1679 Loud. Gas. No. 1406/r Field-
j

Conventicles, those Rendezvouses of Rebellion. I

t3. A place of individual resort; a retreat,
|

refuge. Obs.
j

1596 Siiaks. t I/cn. IV, tv. i. 57 A Randeuous.a Home to
'

flye vnto. 1599 — Hen. C, v. i. 88 Newcs haue I that my
j

Doll is dead., and there my rendcuous is quite cut off. 1641
1

H. Thorndike Govt. Churches 34 This was a convenient
j

rendez-vous for the Apostle, in the mean whiles, to preach
j

the Gospel in the parts of Epirus, c 1645 Howell Lett,
j

(1650) I. 1. ii, I must make my addressc to you, for I haue
j

no other Rendevous.

fb. A last resort or shift. Obs. rare ***'.

1599 8haks. Hen. C, it. i. 18 When I cannot Hue any
longer, I will doe as I may: That is my rest, that is the
rendcuous of it.

*t*
O. A depot or store of provisions. Obs. “*’1

1608 Cart. Smith True Relat. 35, 16 dales provision we
had. .besides our randevous we could, and might, haue hid
in the ground.

f 4 . To make or keep (one’s) rendezvous
, to meet,

or be in the habit of meeting, in or at a place. Obs.

*599. Sandvs Europse Spec. (1632)244,00001 companions
j

and dme-scrues, who.. make their Kcnclcz-vows always I

where the best Checre is stirring. 16x4 Gee Foot out of |

Snare v. 38 The feminine and softer sex. .keep there their

Rendeuouz. 1657 North's Plutarch
,
Dionysius 946 To

make their rende-vous with their Armcs at a day set down !

at theTowne of the Leoniincs. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
vni. xiii, The tavern where we kept our rendezvous.

f b. transf. of things. Obs. rare.

i6as J. Reynolds God's Revenge iti. Hi>t. xv, The Lake I

of Geneva .
.
payes its full tribute, and uiake[sj its chiefest

Rendezvous before that City. 163a Lithgow J'rav. x. s°5
1

There is a certaine place of sea, where these destracted
tydes make their rancountcring Kandeuouze.

5 . A meeting or assembly held by appointment
or arrangement; falso, an assemblage or gathering

of persons thus brought together.
j

1600 Fairfax Tasso 1. xix, The eaptainos cald foorthwith

from cticry tent, Vnto the Rcnde-vous he them inuites.

1628 Wither Brit. Remcmb. iv. 211 Her great Hall, wherein

Bo great a Randevow had lately bin. 167a Cave Prim.
|

Chr. in. ii. (1673) 263 Here was a whole landezvouz of :

Cripples. 1683 Brit. Spec. 78 Here he commands a general
j

Kenoezvouz o? all his Naval Forces. 1718 Br. Hutchinson i

Witchcraft 44 She met a Rendezvous of above Sixty
j

Witches. 1771 Smollett Humph. Cl. 17 May, He would
j

not fail to give him the rendezvous at the hour lie men- 1

lioned. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe ii, Some rendezvous which
j

had occupied the hours of darkness. 1865 Dickens Mat.
Fr. 111. vii, A* if they had all been out.. and were punctual
at a general rendezvous to assist at the secret.

att rib. 179a A. Young ‘J'rav. JG-ance 57 Music, chess,
|

and the other common amusements of a rendezvouz-room.

f b. The assembling, or an assemblage, of things.
|

165a J. Hall Height ofEloquence p. xxii. It appears not
\

a single passion, but a oonllux and general rendez vouz of
J

them all. 166a Sth.unge l.prig. Sacrue 111. ii. § 11 All the
,

account wo have of the Origine of the world, is from tills
J

gcuerall Rendes-vous of Atoms in this infinite space. 1680 l

Mukden Grog. Rect. In (rod. (1685) 6 'fhc Ocean es a general
I

Collection or Rendezvous of all Waters.
j

0 . Without article, in place {point, port
, etc.) of

rendezvous.
1600 J. 1’oRY tr. Leo's Africa 45 A place of Rendcuous or

meeting for all such as trauell in Carauaus from Tombuto.
1658 \v. Bukton ltin. Antonin. 70 Their place of recourse,

or rendezvous, when they acted their seeming extasies. 1711
Steele Sped. No. 49 r 4 'fhc Coffee-house is the Place of

Rendezvous to all that live near it. X748 Anson's Coy. i.

v), 57 The first place of rendezvous should be the bay of

port St. Julian. 1833 H r. Martineau Charmed Sea vi. 99
The one chosen by the Poles for their point of rendezvous.

1847 De Quincky Sp. Mil. Nun x. Wks. 1853 III. 20 St.

Lucar being the port of rendezvous for the Peruvian expedi-

tion. 1856 K. A. Vaughan Mysths (i860) II. 101 They
themselves indicate neither name nor place of rendezvous.

Rendezvous (re*mkv/7, -v/7z, rahdt'vw), v.

Forms: «. 7 ronrlcvozo, -vooze, -vouzo, 7-8

-vouz, 8 -vous; 7-8 rondos-, rendczvouz(e
7 7-

rondozvous (7 -vouso
;

pa. t. -voued). &. 7

randovous, randozvoune. [f. prcc.]

1 . intr. To assemble at a place previously ap-

pointed
;

also generally, to assemble, come to-

gether, meet: a. of troops, fleets, etc.

c 164s T. 'Fully Siege ofCarlisle (1840) 28 They suborn’d
great Companies, .to come and remlevoze at I'cnritli. 1665
Sum. Aff. Nctln rl. 74, 2800 sail of ships Rondesvouzcd in

the Sea-towns of Holland. 1678 ILickes in Kliis Grig. Lett.

Ser. 11. IV. 46 Thereupon they resolved to rebel and in

order thereto rendezvous this day in the Stewartry of Gallo-

way. 1707 L. Cham hem.avne Pres. St. Eng. 1. iti. ro Spit-

head . . is a Road where the Navy-Royal does frequently
Rcndevouz. 1780 Jei-i ekson CVzz'.Wks. 1859 1 . 250 Our new
recruits will rendezvous in this Slate between the 10th and
25th instant. 18x7 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. i. 38 After

rendezvousing at Batavia, the united (led appeared on the

coast of Coromandel. 1885 G. S, Forbes Wild Lije in

Canara 20 They were als> > instructed to rendezvous promptly [

. .at any point which might be threatened.

b. of persons in general, animals, or things,
166a Stillingel. Grig. Sacr.r in. ii. § 17 Particles, which

j

will,. never rest till they come to that empty space, where
they may again Rendezvous together. 1665 Purvs Diary

j

13 Sept., Here we rendezvoused at Captain Cocke’s, and
,

there cat oysters. 1679 Establ. Test 25 lit a place remote
J

from his quarter, he rendevouzes with his fellow adventurers.

1700 Blackmoke Faraphr 34(h eh. Isa. 264 The vultures
there and all the cajole kind Shall rendezvous. 1771 G.
White Selborne xlvn, They [swallows] rendezvoused in

a neighbour’s walnut tree. 1834 MakkVAT P. Simple (1863)

46 Tnc Blue Posts, where we always rendezvoused, was
hardly opened. 1858 Chambers Inform, (ed. 4) I. 709/1
That the herring do not rendezvous even in the deeper
pai ts of our own seas. 1887 Stevenson Merry Men, etc. 285
The fugitives rendezvous’d in the arbour,

C. To band together, rare"’ 1

.

1815 Mar. Edgeworth Lore <y Law 1. ii, They have all

rendezvous’d to drive me mad.

f 2 . Of a commander : To assemble his troops or

fleet. Obs.
165a C. B. Stapylton Heradian 130 There at first he

should have rendevoz’d. 1704 Hear n e Duct. IIist. (171^)

I. 384 Cicsar. .rendevouz’d at Brundusium, shipped off las

twelve Legions, and sailed to Epirus. 1745 H. Walpole
Lett

.

(1846) II. 85 The Duke.. will rendezvous at Stone.

3 . trims. To bring together (troops or ships) at

a fixed place. Now only U,S.
1654-156 Earl Orrery Partken. (1676)672 Having Rendez-

vous’d on the Banks of the River Calpcs thirty thousand
Foot, .. he order’d them to move, a 1700 Ken Edmund
Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 179 Their Naval Strength o'er all their
Ports diffus'd, They at a Day appointed rendezvous'd. 1780
J epperson in Sparks Corr. Anrer. Rev. (1853) HI. 11, I

think the men will be rendezvoused witnin the present
month. 1895 J. Winsok Mississ. Basin 404 Amherst.. had
rendezvoused at Oswego al>out eleven thousand men.

b. To bring together, collect, assemble (per-

sons or things). ? Obs.
1670 Eachaku Cont. Clergy 3A [He] minces the Text so

small, that his Parishioners, until he rcndevouz it again, can
scarce tell what’s become of it. a 1680 Charnock A ttrib. God
(1834) II. 371 What legions of angels might he have ren-
dezvoued from heaven. 1719 J. T. Philipts tr. Thirty-four

\

Confer. 310 If all Men are to bo rendevouz’d in a General
Assembly to receive severally every one his Final Doom ?

rcjl . 1674 Tiu.otson Serm. i. (1678) 41 How the innumer-
able blind parts of matter should rendezvous themselves into

a world. 1684 'J'. Smith in Phil, i'rans. XIV. 443 The
public k Coffee-houses .. where the malecontcnts used to

rendervouz themselves.

t 4. To crowd about
,
hem in (a person). Obs.

1

a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) II. 326 A gentleman, .was
so rendezvoused about with beggars 111 London, that it cost

him all the money in his purse to satisfy their importunity.

Hence t Be ndezvouser, an associate. Obs.* 1

a 1734 North Lives (1826) I. 309 His lordship retained
such a veneration for the memory of his noble friend and
patron.. that all the old rendezvousers with him were so
with his lordship.

Re ndezvousing, vbl, sb. [ ingV] The
action of the vb. Kendkssvous.
1679 King in G. Hickes Spirit of Popery 31, I am., far

from acknowledging that the Gospel Preached that way, is

a Rendezvouzing in Rebellion. 1758 Descr. Thames Index
289 Rendezvousing of the Herrings and Cod annually. 1798
Hull Advertiser & Sept. 2/3 The General was attacked on
the very point of rendezvousing.
attrib. 1707 Vulpottc 22 The rendevou ring Clause of their

Act of Security. 1719 Free-thinker No. roS. 11, I discovered
her, Three Rendezvousing Nights successively, at the
Haunted House.

t Re ndibl©, <X.
1 Obs. rare. [ad. F. readable:

see RKMiF.it v. and -able, -idle.] That may be
given up, or translated.
1611 Cotch., Rendable, rendiblej rcnderable, yeeldable,

reslorablc. 1650 Howell Lett. Addit. xxi. 35 Evry language
hath certain ltfiomcs, proverbs and peculiar expressions of its

own which are not rcndible in any other but paraphrastically.

Re'ndible, a* rare

-

[f. Rknd v. + -iblk.J

That may he rent (Worcester i860).

Rending (re’ndiij), vbl. sb. [f. Rend v.l +
-iNti h] The action of the vb.

; also with a and
//., an instance of this.

c 1400 Chaucer's Ktills T. 1976 (Harl. MS.), At troye alias

be ptte put was here, Cracchyug of cheekes, rendyng eek of

here, c 1440 Promp. J'arv. 429/2 Rendyngc n-sundyr,

laccracio. 1530 Palsgr. 26s/ t. 1635 Swan Spec. M. v. § 2

(1643) 117 A noise like to the rending of broad cloth. 1651
Baxter I"f. Bapt. 151 The vilest Heresies and readings of
the Church, 1727 Bradley Fam. Diet. s. v. Arscnick

,

It causes great Fains, Readings, ..violent Vomitings. 1813
Harkwell Introd. Gcol. (1815) 241 Virgil refers to the

rending of rocks ns one of the common effects of lightning.

1899 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. VI. 370 I’he rending or otherwise

yielding of the coats of the vessel was accompanied by
severe pain.

attrib. 1832 Quarterly Jrttl. Agric. III. 65 1 The next
proceeding [in hurdle-making) is rending the different

pieces : this is done at the rending flame.

b. A rent piece or fragment. In nuot.y^.
1859 1 . Taylor Logic in Thcol. 234 Men wlio. .bring with

them bits and readings of tln ir academic whims.

Re nding,///, a. [f. as prec. + -ing «.] That
rends : a. In transitive senses.

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth . 1. met. i, For lo Rendyng Muses of
poetex end i ten to me thinges to ben writen. 1683TRYON Way
to Health 402 Being of a terrible, rending, tearing, devilish,

fierce Nature. a 1693 Vrq ithart's Rabelais Hi. xxxii. 270
Their stinging Acrimony, rending Nitrosiiy. 1760 7a H.
Brooke Fool ofQual. (1809) IV. 79 He speaks peace to the

storm of rending passions. 1842 Manning Serm. vii. (1848)

1. 101 We have no rending choice to make. 1899 Allbutt's
Syst. Med. VI. 47 It (anginal pain] may be most acute and
agonizing, of a rending character,

b. Jn intransitive senses.

1718 Rowe tr. Lucan 1. 280 Darts the swift Lightning
from the rending cloud. 17*58 Beattie Fdegy 82 O happy
stroke, that. .Darts through the rending gloom the blaze of
day. 1839-5* Bailey Festus 58 The world shall stand still

with a rending jar. 1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xxxii. 120

With a creaking and rending sound.

Rendition (rend
i*
Jan), [a. obs. F. rendition

(=--.Sp. rendition ), f. rendre to Render.]
1 . The surrender of a place, garrison, possession,

etc. (Common in 17th c.)

1601 Q. Kljz, in Moryson 1tin. (1617) !i. 200 Wc rcceiued

(with much contentment) the newts of the rendition of

K insale. 1675 G. Towkrson Decalogue 267 Where the

Throne becomes empty, as it is by the Rendition of those

that before sale in it. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 703
After the rendition of Oxford to the Parliament forces, he
lived for some time in the Middle Temple. 1711 Fingall
MSS. in 10M Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm. App . V. 169 To
freighten . . that puissant garrison to a rendition. i8s6 Scot t

Mai. Malagr. i, Not in right of conquest, or rendition.

189A Athenaeum 26 May 678/1 He then discusses .. ihe

rendition of Mysore.
fig. 168a Flavel Fear 54 Fear.. treats with the tempter

about terms of rendition,

b. The surrender of a person.

1649 Milton Eikon. Wks. 1851 III. 367 His rendition

afterward to the Scotch Army. 1670 Temple Let. Wks.
1731 II. 2x2 Their Ansyvcr was, That there was no need of

distinguishing the Renditions of the Colony, i860 S. Eliot
in Encycl. Brit. (ed. 8) XXI. 442/2 The rendition of fugitive

slaves by the Northern States. i86a Sala in Daily Tel.

13 Sept., Mr. Seward can scarcely place any obstacles in

the way of the rendition of this man.

f c. The giving up or back of something; return,

restoration. Obs.

165* Kirkman Clerio ttf Lozia 148 She lost her speech,

which love soon made rendition of unto her. 2666 J. Smith
Old Age 46 They have assigned unto it {memory] three

operations, viz. Reception, Retention, and Rendition,

2 . Translation, rendering. Now U. S.

*659 Pearson Creed (1839) *31 It is. .acknowledged that

the most ancient interpreters were divided in their rendi-
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lions, a 1716 South Strut. (1744) VII. 37 The Jews . .charge

Paul as a ocrverter of the prophet’s meaning, in a false

rendition of the sense of the place, 1858 in Bartlett Diet.

Arncr. (1859) 360 The clo«fest possible rendition of the mean-

ing of the original text of the Scriptures into English. 1875
Stkdman Victorian Poets 275, 1 will not omit mention of

Calvcrley’s complete rendition of Theocritus.

3 . US, The action of rendering, giving out or

forth, acting, performing, etc.

1858 in Bartlett Diet. Amcr. (18391 360 On the rendition

of the verdict, the large audience present manifested

enthusiastic, approbation. 1877 H. H. Furness Hamlet I.

Pref. 14 In their rendition of Hamlet by the Messrs.
Devrient. 1880 L. Wallace Pen Hur (188;) 266 When he
spoke, the account seemed to have rendition from both of
them jointly.

4 . U. S. The amount produced or rendered ; the

yield (of silk). *889 in PunVs Stand. Diet.

Rendizvouse, obs. form of Rendezvous sb.

Re'lldies. Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 5 rerme-
losse, renlys, 6 renlesse, ronels

; 5 rendlys,

6-7 -lea, 8 -loss; 7 rindles, 9 dial, rindless,
j

(-lass, -lis). [prob. repr. an OK. *rynel$ Flem. >

ten-, riti-, runsel (Kilian), Ger. dial, rcttscl, rinsel
j

(l)icfenbach) : see Run v. and -els. Palsgrave
j

gives also the form ronndlcsi\ Rennet, runnet. i

c 1440 Pro>n/>. Parz>. 429/2 Ronlys, or rendlys, for mylke
!

[A', rcnnelesse, P. rcnels], coagulum. 1530 Palsgr. 262/1
'

Rcndles for a chcsc, presare. Ibid.. Renlesse to make
cheese with, procure. 1601 Hoi.i.anu Pliny 1 . 486 As white
as inilke, and as good .as rendles to giue the forme to

cheese. Ibid. 11 . 166 It will cruddle milke as wcl ns rennet
or rindles. 1784 Twami.KV Dairying xo Collecting the Curd
at the bottom of the Tub or Pan, after the runnet or rend less

has done its duty. 1879 Miss Jackson ThrobsIt. IVord-bk.

352 The nnd/ess obtained from a calf whose ‘musing
mother ‘ grazes the pasture common to the dairy stock.

Rendle-wood. dial. [app. f. Rend 0.13 d.]

Harked oak. Also allrib.

1887 T. Hardy IVoodlanders III. iv. 67 A heap of rciulle- '

wood—-as barked oak was here called, a 1000 — less xii,

She was kindling ‘rendlowood’ (barked-oak) twigs under
j

the breakfast kettle.

t Rendling, vbl.sh. Obs . rart~\ [t.rendle,

back-formation on Rendles.] Curdling, setting.

1784 Twami.ey Dairying 33 The rendling of Cheese
enuseth a very great Fermentation.

Rendoun, obs. form of Random,
Rendrock (rc’ndrpk). [f. Rend z>J + Rock j^.]

A kind of explosive.

1880 Libr. Univ. Knoivl. (N. V.) II. 628 The explosives

were dynamite, rendrock and vulcan powder. 1881 Lock
Spans' E/uycl. III. r>oT A number of semi-solid mixtures,

such as dynamite, ..giant powder, rendrock.

t Rendry. Obs. [f. Render v. a- -(r)y : cf.

surrendry.] Surrender.
1600 Holland Livy xxvi. xvii. 596 Touching the rendrie

and deliverie of the fortresses in every cit tie. 1615 Cmac-
man Odyss. xxi. 26 For whose just And instant rendry old

Laertes sent Ulysses his lunbassador.

+ Bendy. Obs. rare. [npp. ad. F. retides in

rendezvous Rendezvous.] A rendezvous
;
also, an

arrangement or disposal of troops.

1581 Stvwakd Mart. Diseipi. 11. 134 St.oie thee neere thy

trench till thou hast viewed thy xelfe and the rendies of the

enimies; that is, how manie battailcs, how they are placed,

of what condition, and where they arc disposed to fight.

1596 Drayton Piers Gavcston Wks, ( * 7
4S) 212 The Barons

then from Bedford setting on, (Th’appomtcd rendy where
they gather’d head).

f Rene, obs. form of Rkan, furrow, balk.

c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. 1. 61 Wilhouten mooId aclmyxt,

ncr sondy lene, Nor hungry cloy, ner stonys fid vchc rcnc.

Ibid. 1 59 Sette not out thi landis faat or Icne To hym whos
lond adioyneth on thy renc.

Rene, obs. form of Rain s6A, Rein sb.

Reneg, var. of Ren kg ue sb. and v.

Renegade (ren/g^d), sb. (and a.) Also f> Sc.
j

rannu-, rannigard, 7 ronegad. [Anglicized form !

of Ren egado : sec -adr 3 b.]
j

1 . An apostate from any form of religious faith,
j

esp. a Christian who becomes a Mohammedan.
j

1*183 Leg. Bp. St. Andreis 10 Anc fals, forloppen, fenyeit
j

frcir, Anc rannugard [v.r. rannigard] for greed of geir. 1598 :

Barcklly Felic. Man (1631) 232 The renegades in place of
|

defending the king joyned with them [the Turks] in the ,

spoyle. 1611 Florid, Rinegato, ..a renegade, a foreswornu
'

man, or one that hath renounced his religion or country. ;

1645 Pagitt Hcresiogr. (1662) Ep, Dcd., Some of the watch-

men ought to have been watched themselvs, who ..in con-

clusion run over and turned renegads. 171* Bt ackmoke
Creation Fref. (ed. 2) 20

^

Renegades and Deserters of 1

Heaven, who renounce their God for the Favour of Men.
1814 Southey Roderick vm, How best they might evade

j

The Moor, and renegade's more watchful eye. 1873 Smiles
;

Huguenots Fr. r. vii. (i88r) 147 Like all renegades, he was .

a bitter and furious persecutor.

2 . One who deserts a party, person, or principle,
j

in favour of another; a turn-coat.
j

x66$ Manley Grotius’ Lent) C. Warns 127 Not a few
f

English turning Renegades, and being contemned by the
|

Spaniard. 1751 Affect. Narr. of Wager 31 For if these
j

Renegades had formed such a Conspiracy, what hindered

their accomplishing it? 1817 Moors Lalla A’., Veiled

Prophet tex* Must he.. be driven A renegade like me from

Love and Heaven? 1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng. iv. I, 451

The renegade soon found a patron in the obdurate and
revengeful James. 187s C. Gibbon For the King ii. The
past makes me seem in my own eyes, and in the eyes of

Others—a renegade. 1

1 3 . atfrib., passing into adj.

1705 Arbuthnot Coins, etc. 11727) 242 If the Roman
i Government subsisted now, they would have had renegade
,
Seamen and Ship-wrights enough. 1837 W. Irving ('.apt.

Bonneville II. 6 Kosato, the renegade Blackfoot, had re-

covered from the wound. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks.
Ser. 1. (1873) 98 The renegade Christian mud forswear the

true Deity.

lienee Be*n«gadi«m, the practice of deserting

one’s religion or party.

1859 Blaekw. Mag. Apr. 455/2 We. .tacitly acknowledged
renegadism. .as the standard of moral feeling. 1877 Glad-
stone Glean. (1879) IV. 315 This population was liable to

be thinned by renegadism and constant war.

Re negade, V. (f. prec.J intr. To turn

renegade ; to go overfrom a religion, parly, etc.

1611 Color., Maranisf, mananized, renegaded. 1716 M.
Davies A then. Brit. II. 316 Which last [rivalling] both
High and Low, do Precaution themselves against .. more
than against their Converts Keiiegading or Starving. i86x

Meredith Evan Harrington 111 . .\v. 236 That was helot

e

lie renegaded. 1893 Leland Mem, 11 . 140 Johnson had
renegaded from the Confederacy.

Renegado (ren/g/'‘’d0). sb. (and a.) Also f>

ronigado, 7 reunogado, renegador. [a. Sp. re-

negado, ad. rncd.L. rcuegatus : sec Ren 1:1; ate.]

1 . ~ Renegade i.

1599 Hakluyt Toy. II. r. 186 He was a Renegado, which
is one that first was a Christian, and afterwards bocomrncih
a Turke. 1624 Bp. Mocntagu Gugg 238 The body of
Babylas made the oracle mule, in despight of Julian ibat

renegado. x68» Litthell Brief Ret. 11857) f. 185 The
English renegado, w ho is interpreter to I he. Morocco
ambassador. *7*7 A. Hamilton AVu* Ace. P. Ittd. I. vii.

62 This Relation I had from a very old Renegado, who
was at the Tragedy. * 755 J Siikiwikake Lydia (1769) II.

190 A dignified informer, a French refugee, and a renegado
to the Church of England. 1814 Sou 1 hey Ro,ten\k ix, Might
1 meet That renegado, sword to scymitar, In open field. 1850
Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Or,/. (1863) 348 The last to

whom lie. was sold was a renegado.

2. *= Renegade 2 .

1600 Holland Livy it. xi. 39 By the information of a
renegado, a 1635 Simms Confer. Christ .V Mary (1636) 33
They were renegadocs, having all left him. a 1680 l.kn Liat

Rem. (1759) 11 . 408 A Rebel is a voluntary Bandit, a civil

Renegado. a 1734 North Exam. 1. ii. § 9(1740) 35 He out
of pure Malice to the Government of his Country, prefers

that of Holland, and in that Rt sjM-ct writes like a Renegado.
1780 in Sparks Carr. Arner. Rev. (1853) II. 437 Many ieiu>

gadocs from the different Indian nations are collected at the
..towns. 1^37 Carlylf. Fr Rev. III. hi. vii, Federalists in

the Senate, tunegadoes in the Army, traitors everywhere !

b. tiansf.

1646 J. Hall Poems t. 68 A Renegado to all Poetry. 1654
Whitlock /.ootomia 62 A Renegado from some Trade or
Profession. 1689 1 biiLol'om i s Grumble. Crew a But our
Male-Contents, .are such Renagado's from Common Sense,
that [etc.]. X71JJ M. Davies A then. Brit. I. Pref. 43 Even
Canus accuses Cajctan for being n Renegado to the fathers.

1748 J. Geodes Composition Anticnts 12 The most deter-

mined renegado to the interests of society. i8oj Mar.
I Edgeworth Irish Bulls 193 To such would be lenegndoes

j

we pi efer the honest quixotism of a modern champion for

the Scottish accent.

I f c. Used vaguely as a term of abuse. Obs.
16x1 Bj.

A

t;M. & Ft.. Phi/aster n. iv. To bring these
Renegados to my Chamber, At these tin .eason’d hours.

f 3 . A variety of the game of ombre. Obs.

1680 Cotton Compl. Gamester vii. 69 There are several

sorts of this Game called L 'Ombre, but that which is the

I
chief is called Renegado, at which three only can play,

j

4 . altrib.j passing into ndj.

I 1635 Pagitt Christianogr. Ded., The Turkes Janissaries,

i
and Badia’s, arc most of them renegado Christians. 1653

j

GkF. whs Seraglio 96 All the Eunuchs in the Seraglio, .are
I chosen of those Renegado youths, 1677 W. IlumtAim

|

Narrative. 59 The scouts brought in one Jo.shuah lift,

|

a Renegado English-man. 17.. in Swift's Lett. (1768) IV.

hi An Engli-h renegado slave translated Ff/indi Soif for

them. 1798 Braogk in Anti,Jacobin (r 852) 62 1 'he recreant
|

peer or renegado priest. 1829 W. lit vine. Granada (iSyO

154 He singled out a renegado Christian, a traitor to his
j

religion and his king. 1839 James Louis XH\ IV. 67
PelLson . . busied himself with renegado zeal in buying
proselytes to the faith of the court.

Hence Renegu’do v. intr., to turn renegado.
i

1704 J. Pitts Ace. Mohamiuctans ix. (1730) 200 Who after

he was ransomed, , .renegado’d,

+ Renegant, a. Obs. [ad. L. renegant-em
,

pros.]) pie. of reurg'dre '. see Renkgtje z».] Renegade.
1549 Compl. Scat. viii. 74 The inglis men sal neuyr cal

you a tie vtnir void hot reiiegant scottis. 16x4 W. Parsons
m L ismore Papers Ser. 11. (1807) I. 207 This is a sourc and
renegant tyme. 16x5 T. Adams Black Devil a Cast .

.
your

minds upon the renegant Jcwcs.

Renegate (re-n/g^t), sb. (and a.) Obs. exc.

dial. Forms: 4 raneffato, renagat, 6 ronna-
gat(e, Sc. renigat(e, renuigatt, 6-7 rennogate,

4-7 renogat, 4-7 (9 dial.) ronegate
; 5 renogat,

6 ren^n)ogate. See also Runagate, [ad. med.L.
rcnegdt-uSy subst. use of pa. pplc. of renegare : see

Ren ay and Renkgtje, and cf. It. rinegato
, F.

remgat, Sp. renegado Renegado.]
1 . A renegade, deserter.

c 1375 xi Pains Hell 63 in O. E. Misc. 212 Bynd . . i

ranegates with raueners. And cast ham in fuyre. c 1385
Chaucer L. G. IV. Prol. 401, 1 not where he be now a

;

renagnt. c 1400 Maundev. (1839) viii- 84 Juliamis Apostate
j

..forsoke his Law, and becam a Renecate. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 288/2 Now I shade be callyd the wyf of a renc*

gate and transgressour. 1535 Covekdale i Mace. vii. 24 1

He wente forth, .and punyshed those vnfaitlifull rennagates,
j

j

*565 T. Statleton Fortr. Faith 123 Whose first Apostles
I and preachers were at for the most part wicked rennagnts,
! 1600 Holland Livy xxm. xxvi. 491 These flvgitiue renegates

J

had first practised to raise troubles and insurrection.1*. 166s
. Davies tr. Qtearius Voy. Ambuss. 220 tnurg.. Our
Vrsian Interpreter proves a Ronegat. x8r9 Brockett
Ar

. C. Gloss, (ed. 2), Renegate
,
a reprobate.

2. attrib., or as adj.

f
c 1485 Digby Myst. <188 ) irr. 238 Alio renogat robber. .to

j

put hem to peyn I spare for no j^ete. x<o8 Kennedie
Llyting so. Dunbar 401 Kawmowit ribaltl, renegate re-
halour. 1534 Mori: Com/', agst. Trib. in. Wks. 12x2/2
Mali ye other contumelies N; dispightes, that the Turkics and
the false renegate chrLrieUs iminyc tymes dc*oe. 1593 G.
Harvey New Lett. Wks. (Grosari) I. 272 A wiWc Asse, of

I a fugitiue and tcuegate disposition. 1609 B mi.K (Donay)
Lux. xxx. 1 Woo unto renegate children, saytli the. Lord.
*841 J. 1 raitk J heol. 1 heol. vii. 289 They refused Christ
.,lor the which they are become a renegate jicople now'
i(V*» years together.

Renegation (rcn/gc-Jon). [ad. I,, type *rcne -

' gation-cm

,

n. ot action f. renegdre : see next.]
Thu action of renouncing or renegading.
16x5 T. Adams / n<o Sonnes 89 Let us reclaimc our impudent

1
and refractory renugations by a serious meditation, 1837
Carlyle Fr. Re?*. III. v. iv, Fiom f.ir and near. .come

I i^etiers of renegation. 1896 Saininhury Hist. u)th C. Lit. ix.

|
392 The hour of triumph was the hour, .of opposition and

!

renegation.

|
Rene gne, sb. Also 7 -nog, 9 -noge. [f. the

j

vb. (sense 4).] An instance of reneguing at cards.

I

x6S4 Gayion Pleas. .Votes iv. ix. 235 Now they arc for

their Tibs who Imd plaid fiire, and made never n Reneg

j

all the time. 1897 Foster's Complete Hoyle 622 Revoke.
faihuo to follow suit when able to do so, as distinguished

j

fiom a renounce or renege.

|

Reuegue (r/itf-g j, v. Forms : 6-7, 9 roncaguo,

7 9 ronegue, (6 ri-, 7 -nciguo, 9 dial, -nague); 7,

9 renog, (9 dial, -nceg)
; 6 7, 9 renoge, 6-7 re-

neage, 9 dial. rena(i)go. [nd. med.L. renegearc,

1. re- I\E- -r ut'gdrc to deny : cf. Rknay v.]

1 . turns. To deny, renounce, abandon, desert

(a person, faith, etc.). Now arch.

1548 U lAi.i. Frasm. Par. Luke Pref. ij Rcneague thou
and forsake Christ. 1597 J< King C>n Jonas (1618) 46 That
n<>(. om.ly be reneged his obedience in this particular action,
but changed the whole trade of his life. i6a6 L. Owen
.spec, Jesuit. (1629) 62 To blaspheme, and icncage, or denie
Dod. 1657 Ira 11* Comm., Job xxxiii. 7 Those of this
reformed Religion, who will not veneague it. 1691 \V.
Nicnoi i s shim/. Naked Gospel 52 Even by those who in

other things teneg its Authority. 1817C01.Kutnr.it liss.owtt
> Limes (1850) 111 , 957 He himself retains the opinions and

principles which t he other had icneged. 1867 Miss Bkoughion
Not Wisely (1868) 239 Though he had deserted her and
icnegcd the situation of spiritual guide and teacher,

fb. Toicrant. Obs. )aro~ l
.

1679 /list. Je/r.er 29 He would spend hi.s dearest blood
before he would renege one Syllable.

f 2 . i/ilr. or absol. a. To make denial. Also

!
with dependent clause. Obs.

*548 Udai.l Frasm. Par. Luke xxii. 167 b, Whyle Pettir
renoagucth, while he sweat'd h nnie, ..the cocke crewe the
secounde I)me. 1575 Min. Mag. Ring Bladud lviii, Sliall

I renege 1 made them then? Shall I deny* my cunning
foundeV *605 Siiaks. Lear n. ii. 84 Such smiling rogues as
these .. Rcnccue

|
Printed reuengoj, affirme, and lurnr their

Halcion beakes, With etiery gall, and vary of their Masters.

1689 Hickkrinc.ill Ceremony Monger \. Wks. 1716 II. 389
But if he reneage s . .and is forc'd to answer, that nc bows to

nothing j then beg him for a f ool.

fb. To apostatize. Obs. rare"' 1
,

a 1734 Norik Lives (iP;6) III. 58 The Turks give all the
kindest invitations that can he to Christians to reuegue anil

;

become Turks.

j

3 . To rclttsc, decline, rare.

158a Stanyhukk r Nineis 11. (Arlc) 64 Too Hue now longer,
Troy burnt, bee fiat I ye rentaj^ed. a 1734 North Exam. 1.

i. § 73 (1740)21 The Author will needs have, .the good King
at the head of them by his Reneguing to become the
Guarantee. 1757 Mrs. Grifi iih Lett. Henry 4 Frances
(17O7) IV. 707 Our Postillion, with the thorough Consent
of his Horses, renegued going further. 1866 Kennedy Lrg .

Fictions 29 How shabby it would look to rencague the
adventure.

4 . a. Cardflayitig. To refuse or fail to follow

suit
;
to revoke. (But see also the sb.

p quot. 1897.)
Now local and U. -S,

1680 Canon Compl. Gamester x. (ed, 2) 82 Reneging or
renouncing, that is, not following suit when you have it in
your hand, is very foul play. Ibid. 87 You are bound to
follow suit, and if you renounce or renege, you loae the
whole Game. 1891 Fall Mall G. 21 Jan. 2/1 At games of

cards^ renege (spelled renugue in Ireland) is almost always
used instead of revoke, and bears the same meaning. 1897
Foster's Complete Hoyle 777 This privilege of reneging h
confined to the three highest trumps,

b. dial. (See quota.)

187* Whyte Melville Salandl

a

I. i. 12 If iver nhe
Rcharnes with ye, renaging [note refusing! or such like . . I’ll

be ashamed to look a harse. in the face again l 1890 Clone.
Gloss., Rcneague, to renounce a job. *893 lViIts Gloss.,

Renceg, ronegue, to back out of an engagement, to jilt.

l ienee Hone fgue&pp!. rz., renegade; Bene gating’

vbl. sb.
; also Bene’guer.

*?94 R* AsHLfor: tr. Loys Ic Roy 106 1 he Mamrnelvcs,
l>eirig al Christians reneaged, and of scruile condition. 1597
Jf. King On Jonas (16 18) 187 Flic relinquisher of his owne
life is more to he punished, than a reneger of hi- seruice in

warre. 1600 O. E. (M. Sutcliffe) Reft. Libel K.p. De.d.,

Your s,e!fe and other rinegtied English, that adhere vnto

them. 1632 J. Fp.atly Hon. Chast. tt Correct the fury of

it by a pious rencaguing. 1659 Gaudkn Tears Ch . 1. iv. 57

These modern Kcnegeis, Separate*-, and Apostates.



RENERVATE 446 RENEWAL-

RenelB, obs. variant of Rendles, rennet.

Koner, obs. form of Runner.

Renervate, v. rare- 1
. [Cf. next and Ener-

vate v.] iiitr. To get renewed vigour.

i8oi Lnsignan IV. 129 His strength began to renervate.

Renerve, v. [Rk- 5 a.] //yzwjt. To put fresh

nerve into, to strengthen again.

165a Hr.Nt.owi s Theeph. xn. cxviii, Draught of Promethean
fir'd air took Renerves slack joynts, ami ransacks each
phlcgm.it tick Nook. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. v. 70a War
anil Washington renerve the soul. 1817 Byron Maze/pa
wii. The sight re-nerved my courser’s feet. 1855 Jo Nr 11

Rivulet 1. v, l T p from the dust the enfeebled start, Armed
and re-nerved for victories.

absol. 1889 Shrink. Mem. F. Titrim.

r

8g It was a vitalising

joy which touched us, not to soothe, ^>ut to renerve.

Kenet, obs. form of Rennet sb. i

Renette, obs. form of Rennet sb.-

t Renew, sb. Obs. Also 5 Sc. renewe. £f. the

vb.] Renewal, new invention.
14*1 Jas. I Kingis Q. c.x.w, And tliere wc sawc the perfyte

exccftciicc, The said 1 ? read sad) renewe, the state, the

rencrence. ,()fT hir court. j6x< Brathw ait Strappado, etc.

(1878) 2 t7 That both lone and hale, May make you happy
loners by renew. 1631 - Whimsies, Exchange-man \ \

Who bray their braincs in a mortar, to produce some useful)

renew, some gainefull issue for their thriving master.

Renew (r/m/7'), v. x Also 4-5 rcnuwe, 4-6

renewe, 5 Sc. ranew, 5-7 renuc, 7 roniow. [f.

Re- + New a., after G. renovdre to Renovate, i

Cf. Renovel and Rknm.k.]
I. tram. + 1 . To do over again, revise. Obs.

~

1

t. 1374 Chaucer To Scriv. 5 So offt a dayc I mot |>y work
remove, It to cored and eke to rubhe and scrape.

2. To make new, or as new, again; to restore to

the same condition as when new, young, or fresh.

138a Wvn.iK /V. ciiifi}. 30 Thou shall renewe the face of

the erthe. c 14*0 Tallad. on llusb. t. 770 Let make a stewe
|

With rayn watir, thyn herbis to renewe. 1494 Faisyan

Citron . 11. .x.vxviii. 27 He renewyd and repayred al oldc
|

Temples thorough Ins Kcalme. 1535 Coykudalk 2 Citron.

xv. H And [Asa) renued the hordes altare. 1578 Timmk
Calvin on Gen. 229 Souls arc chosen . .as a Seed purged from
all dross, to renuc the Church. 1596 Shaks. Merck, i'.v. 1.

»4 In such a night Medea gathered the inohanted hearbs
That did renew old Eson. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614)

9 This Light . .perfecteth, Tenucth, and prescrueth all things.

*697 Dryih.n Yirg, Georg, m. 521 The cool Evening -bretve

the Meads renews. 1781 Cow per Charity 39s 'the soul

whose sight albtjuickenmg grace renews. 1823 S, Rogers
Italy, Bergamo 54 His long suit of black Dingy and thread-

bare, though renewed in patches Till it has almost ceased
to be the old one. 1833 Tennyson Miller's Dau. 27 Would
God renew me from my birth I'd almost live my life again.

1866 Rusk in Crown Wild Olive Pref. vq To dip them-
selves for an instant in the font of death, and to rise renewed
of plumage.
rejl. 1490 Caxion Eneydox xv. 54 Alio thynges renewen

them at his commynge. 1535 Coyk.kpai.k Lam. iii. 23 His
faithfulnes is greate, and renucth itself as the mornyngc.
x6o7.Skaks. Cor. v. vi. 49 'i’hcrcforc shall he dye, And lie

renew me in his fall. 1821 Shelley Hellas 348 Even as
that moon Renews itself—Shall we be not renewed !

b. To make spiritually new
;
to regenerate.

138* Wvclif 2 Cor. iv. 16 That man that is withimm forth

[1388 the yntier man] is renewal. — Eph. iv. 23 Be 3c

renewid by spirit of ^onre mynde. c 1440 Macro Plays
Ando be leutiyde in Code knowynge a-geyn. 1526

J'tlgr. Pet/, |AV. dc W. 1531) 1 Man is renewed, .by the vij

folile graces of the holy goost. 1^48 9 (Mar.) Hk. Com.
Prayer ,

Collect Christmas Pay, Oraunt that wc . . inayc
dailye lie renued by thy holy spiritc. 1607 Hil'RON Wks. I.

138 God is strong, able to pardon vs, able to rcutie vs. 1740
Waiekland Regeneration Wks. 1823 VI. 332 Man renews
himself at the same time that the spirit renews him. 1866

Neale Sequences .y Hymns 123 The Paraclete that shall

renew you.

o. To assume anew, to recover (one’s original

strength, youth, etc.). 1

1481 Caxion Myrr. 11. vi. 78 Thus [he) renewetb his age
as a wyse best that he is. 1560 Bible (Genov.) Isa. xl. ?r

They that waite vpon the Lord, shal renue their strength.

c. 1600 Shaks. Sonn. 1 vi. Sweet loue renew thy force. 1667
Milton P. L. yl 783 Hcav’n his wonted face renewed. 1

1821 Shelley lipipsych. 468 Dew, From which its fields and
woods ever renew Their green and golden immortality. I

i860 Tennyson litbonus 74 Thou wilt renew thy beauty
mom by morn. 1875 Jowlit Plato (cd. 2) V. 236 Jn age
wc may icncw our youth, and forget our sorrows.

+ d. To reopen (a wound). Obs. rate.

1308 Fisher 7 Pcnit. Ps. exxx. Wks. (1876) 229 His woundes
were :,o renewed that the bludc yssued out afresshe. 1541
K. Copland Galyett's I'erap. Ccivb, He estemeth y

1 the I

vicerate place must he renewed. Than whan y* it is made
|

as a ficsshe woundc [etc.].

e. reft. To refresh (oneself), nonce-use.
1858 Hawthorne /<>. 4 It. Note-bks. (1871) I. 30 We.,

renewed ourselves, at the close of the bauquet, with a plate
of Chateaubriand ice.

3. To restore, re-establish, set up again, bring
back into use or existence.
138a Wycuk t Sam. xi. x 4 Cometh, and goo we into Gal-

gam. and renewe wc there the rewme. 1402 Pol. Poems 1

(Rolls) 1 1. 75 Josie shal . .make an eude of suche fendcs, and ;

Cristis rcule shal renne, 1480 Caxton Gluon. Eng. iv. 1 1520)
1

38/2 Crysten men had le.vc to renewe the xcrvyce of god
that was defended afore. 1533 Bei.lknpen Livy u. xvi.

(S. T. S.) 1 . 191 pe roman is war makaud Imre provisioun to

renew |>c grete playis mony 3ere before hantit in hare detc.

1567 Reg, Privy Council Scot. 1 . 574 The former corruption!!

and abuse wes renewit. *697 Drydkn l ing. Georg, tv. 813
Mighty Ctcsar. .On the glad Earth the Golden Age renews.

1738 Johnson Loudon 25 We knee), and . .In pleasing dreams
the blissful age renew

t b. To rocnact, put in force again. Obs.

1494 in Eng. Gilds {1870) 187 Tliics ben the ordinnunces,
Actcs, and Statutes, made, .by the Founders of the Gylde.
nowc renewed, and affcrmed. 1553 Bkcon A*cliques ofRome
(•563) 05 b, Tiiis decree did Pope Etigenius the third renuc.

4.

To lake up again or afresh
;

to resume ; to

begin again, recommence.
!

01400 Smodone Halt. 9.100 Laban mdde not forge te The
saute to renewe. 1490 Caxion Eneydos xv. 54 The byides

|

lincweii theyre swctc songe gracycuise. 1535 CovtnnALE
\ Macc. xii, rfi We.. sente them vnto the Kcmiayncs, lor to

venue the oldc houde of frcMiiKhijK- and lone with them.

1560 Dails tr. Sleidatie's Comm. 74 They renewe the wanes
againc w l all their force and power. 1585 T. Washington
tr. Kirholay's Coy. 1. six. :i The Turkcs ., rcuued their

batte.iic with great force and 8. (jccces at once. 166x ),

j

Davifs tr. Olearius' l
r

oy. Am bass. 206 Wc. .renew'd among

j

our selves the friendship, which we had before mutually

|

promis’d. 1671 Mii ton P.R. iv. 19 As .. surging waves
! against a solid rock, Though all to shivers dash't, the assault

renew, 1771 Junius Lett. lix. (1788) 317 She will he ready
to receive him whenever he thinks proper to renew his

addresses. 1790 Cowiek Mother's J'iet. it6, I seem.. To
have renewed the joys that once were mine. 18x7 Earl ok
Dudley Lett. (1840) ifu, l..was beginning to think that it

was high time our correspondence should he renewed. 1821

Shelley Adonais xviii, The airs and streams renew their

joyous tone. i 8$5 JowK.r r Plato (ed. 2) 1 . 1 12 Socrates

|

renews the attack from another side.

b. To resume (.a speech, subject, etc.).

1667 Milton P. L. i.\. 1133 Adam. Speech intermitted thus
lo Eve renew'd. Ibid. xi. 409 Adain .. scarce recovering
w'oirls his pl.uut renew'd. 1792 CowtlR Stan a v. 22 Con-
science, olt Her tale of gnilt renews. X797 Mrs. Radci im k,

Italian xiii, lie ventured to renew the subject nearest his
,

heart.
j

c. To say in resumption. !

1687 Dryih.n Hind .y P. 11. 401 Then thus tiie matron 1

modestly 1 t itewrd :
‘ L» t all your prophets and their sects

be viewed *853 Lytton My Kor.t lx. xvi, ‘And ’, he re-

newed, after a pau>e,—‘ iuid you ascribe this fear of seeing
me ’ [etc.].

6. f a. To go over again, to repeat, relate afresh.

14.. Sir Penes (MS. M) 868 losyau, that was so trewe,

Thought she wold her love renewe. 0450 Holland Hcnvlat

254 It neidis nocht to renewe all myn vnhele, Sen it was
menit to 30m myiul, and maid manifest. [Cf. ibid. 708, 872.]

e 1530 Cvt. of Love 495 To turn, and sigh and grone
(

. . And
eke renew t lie wutcles all that she Bitwcen you twain hath
sent. 1549 Laiimeu 5th Semi. bcf. Edit', I I (Aib.) 137
Here I w y 11 renewe that whyche I sayed l>cfore of the styf-

necked lewes. 1596 Svenslr F. Q. iv. viii. 64 'Then gan he
al) tliis siorie to renew, And tell the Course of his captivitie.

b. To repeat (a promise, vow, etc.)
;
to make

or utter again.

1509 Fisher Funeral Scrm. Ctcss Richmond Wks. (1876)

294 She..promyscd to lyue chaste,., whiche promysc she re-

newed after her husbandry dethe. 1596 Si-lnnkk P. p. v.

xi. 45 '1’hey turne afresh, and oft renew their former threat.

1710 Sm i.i.e I'atlcr No. 266 r 3 'ihc Lady renewed her Ex-
cuses. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam iv. xxi, Lovers renew the

vows which they did plight In early faith.

o. To tlo over again, to repeat (an action), rare.

1599 Shaks. Hot. I”, 1. ii. 1 16 Awake remembrance of these
valiant dead, And with your puissant Anne renew' their

Feats. 1781 |. Morison in Sc. Paraphr. xxxv. iii, Oft the
sacred rite renew Which brings my wondrous love to view.

1864 I fnnvson En. Ard. 161 Many a sad kiss by day by
night renew'd.

tb To replace by some new or fresh thing of the

same kind ; to restore by means of substitution or

a fresh supply
;
to fill (a vessel) again.

1439 in Am ester (1904) July 16, I woL.that the tapres be
renewed til the month he endet. e 1530 IL Rhodes IiP.

Nurture in Halves Hfc. (1867) 67 Loke the cup of Wyiie
or ale he not empty, but ofte renued. 1585'!’. Washing ion
tr. An holav's Toy. 1. xiii. 14 b, We renewed our beuerage
out of ccitainc cestcTiies. 1586 T. B. La I'rimaud. P'r.

Acad. 1. (

1

<594) 632 They create the duke, and the eight
governors of the commonwealth, who are renued from two
yeercs to two yeeres. 1687 A. Lovn.t. tr. Thevenot's Trav.
1. ts7 These Hangings are renewed every seven Years by
ihe Ottoman Emperours. 1726 Port: Qdyss. xix. 590 She to

the fount conveys the exhausted vase: Tlie bath renew’d
[etc.]. 1784 Cowrier Task 1. 434 Beneath the open sky she I

spreads the feast ; ’Tis free to all— ’tis every day renewed.
a 1796 Burns You're welcome, Willie Stewart 6 Come,

j

bumpers high,. . The howl we maun renew it. i8sx Shelley
j

Hellas 1062 The earth doth like a snake tenew Her winter ,

weeds outworn, i860 Tyndall Glue. 1. xxi. 146 The con- !

densed vapour incessantly got*away, but it was ever renewed,

f b. To change, make a change in. Obs. rare,

c 1530 Ln. Berners Arth. Lyt. Htyi. (1814) 47* Thei wer
Sarasyns borne, but as than thei had renewed tncyr byleue,

and were crystcned in Frau nee. a 1533 — Huon clxi. 619
Fvrste ye muste renewe your law andoyleuc in y* Iawe of

^fahormrt, on whomc I do byleue.

o. To repair, make up for. rare—1
.

1768 Tucker Lt. Nat. II. 1. 136 Though the corporeal isls

can find nothing to renew the decays of motion.

7. To revive, reawaken (a feeling).

1484 Caxton Fables of A {fonce xi, My fayre Frend,
renewe not my sorowe. 1494 Fahyan Chron. vi. clxx. 164
The kynge was ascertayned therof ; the whiche renued his

1

hetiyncxse. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon Ixx. 238 The auncycnt i

hate, .was renewed in his hert 1615 Brathwait Strappado
, j

etc. (1878) 266 Renewing griefe with each renewing morrow,
j

*697 Leyden I’trg. Georg, in. 509 The Sun’s sultry Heat
,

their Thirst renews. 18*0 Shelley Ect. Maria Gisborne
j

1 7-[Quenching a thirst ever to be renewed.
b. To revive, resuscitate, in various uses.

i

»S35 Coverdat.e Ps. l[i]. to Make me a clene hert (o God) i

and renuc a right sprete within me. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidancs
jComm. 30 Thou mu-west [L. resusciias) the errours therin
}condemned. 1648 Milton Ps. Ixxxv. 28 Thy saving health

to us afford And life in us renew'. 1660 R, Coke Penvcr |

Subj. 259 lt is his Majesties pleasure to have the memory of

things rather buried in oblivion then renued. 17*6 Attkr-
ni hy Semi, I. >i. 235 [1 have) endeavour'd to renew a faint

Image of her several Virtues. .upon your Minds.

t 0< To strike afresh. Obs. rare— l

.

1609 BiBi.E(I)ouay) Fains, xxxviii, 3o[28J The noyse of the
hammer reneweth his care, and his eye is against the simili-

tude of the vessel.

8 , To grant anew, esf. to grant or give (a lease,

bill, etc.) for a fresh period
;

to extend the period

or application of
;
also, to take afresh, to obtain

an extension of.

1617 Moryson Itin. 11. 94 His Lordship to settle the
Country the better, refused tp renew any protections. 1667
Milton J*. L. xi. 116 Intermix My Cov’nant in the Womans
seed renewd. 1671 — Samson 1357 Shall I . . so requite
Favour renew'd? 1727-8 Berkeley Let. to Prior 20 Feb.,
Mr. Petit Rose, writes me.. about renewing his lease. 1867
Mrs. Riddell Far above Rubies IL xii. 295 Arthur never
insisted on a settlement of their accounts, never objected to

lenew bills. 1887 Riskin’ Pr.eterita II. 391 The lease

expired ..and she aid not care to renew it. 1896 Law Times
C. 488/ 1 The trustees on its expiratibn at the end of a year,

refused to renew this ticket.

b. absol. To give a fresh lease or bill.

:688 Wood Life 19 Nov. <0 . 11 . S.) III. 283 lie hath had
a good ycave lately for renewing and hath received 800/1.

1837 Thackeray Ravenswing i,
1 Won’t the party renew?'

4 Impossible- it’s the third renewal 1875 W. S. Gilbert
Tom Cobb 1, 1 suppose I have renewed oftener than any man
ttloive !

9. intr. To grow afresh, become new again.

1414 Brampton Penit. P's. (Percy Soc.) 43 Out of here
handys 1 may no}t fle, But $yf thi grace in me renewe.
c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 243 Whan blood
tenewyth in every creature, Sorn obseivaunce doyng to

nature. 1473 Paxton Lett. 1 J). 103, I praye yow be ware
that the oldc love of Pampyng renewe natt. 1508 Dunbar
I'ua Mariit lYemen 116 Quhen that the sound of hib saw
sinkis in my eris, Than ay renewis my noy. 1549-62 Stern-
hold & H. P's. cm. v, Like as the Eagle castes her bill,

Wherby her age renucth. 1578 Lyik Dodocns 310 Causing
the hcare to renewe and crowc againc. 1607 Siiaks. Tinian
iv. iii. 68 Renew I could not like the Moone. 1621 Bi*.

Mountacu Diatribse 299 But come wee to Primitias
,
tc-

nuing and growing euery yeere. 1697 Drypen Yirg. Past.
x. 106 Gallus, for whom my holy Flumes renew Each Hour.
1725 Pole Odyxs. vm. 569 Thus while he sung, Ulysses'
griefs renew. 1766 Compl. Partner s.v. Pan, If the tan is

lorked up,, .the. neat will renew again.

t b. To change by growth. Obs. rare.

1413 Pi/gr. Sonde (Caxton 1483) iv. ii. 58 These pepyns
myght nought kyndely as they shold renewen in to a good
Appeltree. c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 116 Out of their

loud cek seed is wol renewe And chaunge hem silf.

fiO. To begin a lresh attack, to return or come
back, upon one ; to renew the fight. Obs.
c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 789 Sad men in deid wpon him

can renew. /bid. vu. 707 Ynglis nrcharis apon thaim can
ranew. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. CV. v. v. 6 Renew’

,
renew, the

fierce Polidanias Hath beate downc Mellon, ai656 Br.
Hall Rem. IYks. (1661.)) 35 My former Complaint renewed
upon me.

f b. To return (to one)
;
to come back. Obs.

j

ri470 Hknry Wallace x. 691 Fcill scalyt folk to th&im

j

will son ranew. 1697 Drydf.n Yirg. Georg, m. 448 Time is

;

lost, which never will renew, While we too far the pleasing
Path pursue.

11. To begin again, recommence.
1523 Ld. Bf.rners Eroiss. L cccxxvii. 511 Howe the

warre renewed bylwene the french kyng, and the kyng of
Nauenc. 1583 Stocktn Civ. Warres Lowe C. 1. 37 b, This
tumult and I rouble was supressed, >rt renued it agayne.
1640 tr. Yerelcre’s Rom. of Rom. in. 223 Whereupon the

i combat renewed with more cruelty than before. 1744
|

Harris 'Three Treat. >11. ii. (1765) 1B4 Our former Conversa-
! tion insensibly renewed. 1771 Golpsm. Hist. Eng. II. 62

,

1 he battle renewing at the dawn of the ensuing day. 1802
Marian Moore Lascelles III. 161 Their intimacy renewed,
and Mis. C'arisbrooke was as communicative as [etc.].

1 12. Td resume relations with a person. Obs.
X768 Woman of Honor I. 175 She sincerely detests any

thought of renewing with him. Ibid. II. 134 If he had seen
tJie least glimpse of an opening to renew w'lth you,

t Renew, vf Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. if. renouer

(t -nucr, -noer

)

to tie again, f. re- Rk- + noucr to

tie.] trans. To tie (.a horse) id a thing.
c. 1400 Sowdonc Bab. 1126 Where he was light and toke

his rest, His stede renewed til a grene trc.

Renewabi lity. [f. next 4- -ity.] The quality
of being renewable (Worcester 1 S60 ).

Renewable (r/'ni/Pab’l), a. [f. Renew vd +
-able.] Capable of being renewed.

__
17*7 Bradley Earn. Piet. s. v. Diascordium

, The Colour
is indeed renewable hy a little fresh Bole. 177^ Sylph II.

174 Heaven, who has given us renewable affections, x8t7

J as. Mill Brit. India I. 11. v. 192 The great estates, in
Ireland for example, let under leases perpetually renewable.
1864 Bright Sp., Permiss. Bill 8 June (187G) 512 The
licence is renewable from year to year. X874 Motley
Barneveld xiii. II. 104 A twenty years’ peace, renewable by
agreement.. had been negotiated.

jElenewal (rfniTpal). [f. as prcc. -f

-

al.] The
act of renewing, or the state of being renewed;
also, an instance of this.

x68x~6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 227 He continued all

along in that particular Renewal that was made of it to the
People of Israel. 1695 Enq. A nc. Const. Eng. 24 A Renewal
of this original contract. 1735 Bolingbrok* Piss, on Parties
xviii. (ed. 2)218 The Revolution was. .one of those Renewals
of our Constitution that We have often mentioned. 1796
C. Marshall Garden, xii. (1798) 164 A renewal ©very three
or four years will produce finer fruit, X838 Dickens Lett.

(18B0) 1 . 11 Your handwriting came like the renewal of some
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old friendship. 1874 Green Short Hist . vi. § a. 377 A return

of the King's malady brought the renewal of York’s

Protectorate.

b. attrib.) as renewalpremium, shoot
;
Renewal

Sunday (see quot.).

186a Neale Hymns East. C/t. S3 St. Thomas’s Sunday,
called also Renewal Sunday ; with us Low Sunday. 1886
W. A. Harris Tt’chn. Diet. Eire Insur.

,

Renewal Premiums,
1897 Willis Elower. Ft. II. 335 In the leaf-axils are formed
the * renewal ’-shoots which last over (he winter.

tReneW’ance. Obs. rare [f. as piec. +
•ANCF..J Renewal.
1630 Loro Banians 31 Giving a fresh rcnewance of glad-

nesse to their parents (when their joy grew stale).

Renewed (r/niw’d ),ppl. a. [f. as prcc. + -ED *.]

Revived, re established, etc.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2819 Rodogars )>e riche pit venewid
[v.r. reuerent] lady Pe dere dame of Dari. *483 CalA.
A ngl. 303/2 Kenewyd,..rf;f<wtf/M.r. 1604 Siiaks. Oth. n, i.

8i Giue renew’d fire to our exlincted Spirits. 1650 Fuller
Pisgah ii. xii.243 Before his feet (in his renewed kingdomc)
were firmcly fastened on the throne of authority. 1746
Hkkvey Medit. (1818) 25^ Arc we become a renewed people,
..zealous of good works!1

1781 Cow r rot Hope 35 Renewed
desire would grace with other speech Joys always prized.
18a i Shf.lley Adonais xix, The beauty and the joy of their
renewed might. 1863 Geo. Eliot Remold xxiv, His strong 1

voice had alternately trembled with emotion and risen again 1

in renewed energy.

Hence Renewedly adv.

,

Renew edness.
a 1660 Hammond Wks. (1683) IV. 663 The Apostle.. sets

(

up an inward sanctity and renewedness of heart. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 336, I declare renewedly
my firm resolution to give up the man. 1838 Cummers i

Hks. XIII. 115 Renewedness of mind, however awkward
a phrase, is perhaps the most nearly expressive of it. 1854
Aimoi t Napoleon (1855* II. xii. ?oo He was.. treated with

j

unblushing perfidy, reuewedly assailed w ithout warning.
j

Renewer (rfni/rw). [f. as prec. + -ek 1
.] One i

who or that which renews, restores, etc.
1

.
Tneyika Barth. Pc l*. R. x. iv. (Hod!. MS.', Fuyrc

is iclepid renewer of alio binges and wardcync of kindc.
a 1547 Surrey in TotteVs .Vise. (Arb.) 14 O place of blisse,

{

rentier of my woes. 1589 Cooper Adtnon, 105 The first
|

renuci s and restorers of the Gospell in this latter age. 1615 I

Drath wait Strappado (1878) 179 Protectors of our peace, 1

And sole renewers of our hopes eru rease. 1740 Watekland
Regeneration Wks. 187 3 VI. 35 2 He is not his own regenerator

he is, however, his own r» newer. 1861 Th KNCH Ep.
j

7 Churches Asia 1 27 Everywhere setting forth himself as
;

the only renewer of all w-hicli sin had made old. 1884
Western Morn. News 10 Sept. 4/5 The 'Renewer*, that

portion of the Electric Telegraph by means of which long
cable telegraphy has been made possible.

Renewing (r/hi/z-nj), vbl. sl>
.

[f. as prcc. -f

•TNG 1
.] The action of Renew v .

1 in various senses
;

also, an instance of this.

1398 Trkvi.sa Barth. Do P. R. x. iv. (Hodl. MS.), Fuyrc
hap vrrtu of renewing, for alle pinges eldep. .aif pei hep
nought ikcpte..by vertu of fuyre. 1456 Sir (J. Hayk Law
Arms (S. T. S.

) 3
The land . .is -.a turnyt now for t lie renewing

of new lordsclup. 1483 Cath . A ngl. 303/2 Rencwynge,
rcMonacio, 1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W. do \V. 1531) 72 In the
rencwynge of the inwardc man. 1577 H. Goook Hereshach's
Hush. IV. (1586) 11/) b, Cardamus greatly cninmcudcth this
licarbe

t
for the comforting and renuiug of a decayed

mcmorie, i6»8 Wither Brit. Rcmemb. in. 219, I gained
some renew’ings of that rest. 1679 Dkydkn Pref. to Tr. $
Cr. F.s$. (Kcr) I, 205 The quarrel concludes with a warm
renewing of their friendship. 1740 Waterlanli Regenera-
tion Wks. 1823 VI. 342 The words of ihc original may be
tendered, by the laverof regeneration, and by the renew ing.

189* Athenaeum 21 May 670/2 (Herbaceous plants] will

require muc h renewing.

Renewing,///, a. [-jng~.] That renews.
160a Cakkw Cornwall 1

1

They sink a Shaft rlowne thither

. .to admit a renewing Vent. 1715 Chaptelow Right way
to he rich (1717) 141 You may take t’other look at it. .every
renewing look enhances the value and worth of it. 1848
R. I. W ilhkkfo

R

i:ii Doctr. Incarnation xiv. (1832) 383 These
..ure the renewing principles of human society.

Renewle, variant of Kenule v. Ohs.

Renewment. Now rare or Obs. [f. Renew
j

vd +• -ment.J Renewal.
1571 Gold 1 no Calvin on Ps. xviii. 44 It was an incredible

renewment, that he did not only soodeinly set vp the people

agein [etc.]. 1637 R. Humtiirey tr. St. Ambrose Pref.,
r

l he
renewment of the heart is proper to the spirit. 181a G. 1

Chalmf.rs Pom. Eton. Ct. Brit. 204 The renewment of our

comrneicial treaty with Russia.

Reney(e, etc., obs. forms of Renay.
t Renfle’rce, Obs. rare'- 1

, [npp. f. Fieuce

a., on anal, of next.] frans. To render fierce.

1590 Srensfr E. Q. ii. viii. 45 Whereat renfierst with

wrath and sharp regret, He stroke so hugely fete.].

t Renfo rce, v. Obs. Also 6 renforso, re’n-

foroo, r’inforce, 6-7 reenforce, fad. Y. renforcer:
see Re- and Enforce v., also Re-knforce v..

Reinforce v.]

1 . traits. To reinforce, strengthen.

IM5 Ld. Hernkrs Eroiss. II. cxiv. fcx.] 327, I am yet

wyllyn^e to treatc of this matter more at lengthc, to ren-

force this hystoryc. 1549 Comp/. Scot. Ep. Red. 6 He ren-

forsit the tonne vitht victualis, hagbutaris, ancle munitions.

1589 Pottenham Eng. Poesie 111. xxv. (Arb.) 309 Arte is an
ayde und coadiutor to nature . by renforcing the causes
wherein shoe is impotent and defect iue. 160* Si car Hon.

j

Mil. <$• Civ. 1. xvi. 23 Having omitted opportunity to icn-

force a place of strength called Petra, a 165a Bhomk Co-

vent Carden v. iii, R’enforcc the Ranks that are broken.

2 . To compel (one) again to do a thing, rare" 1
.

1590 Si'ENSER F. Q. it. X. 48 Yet twise they were repulsed

backe ngaine, And twise renforst backe to their ships to fly.

Hence f Benfo'reing
1 vbl. sb. ; also + ttenfo rcer,

1566 Painter Pat. Pleas. I. 92 Erasistvatus feling the
renforcing of the noulce to proue howe long it would con-
tinewc,. .still heioc his lingers vpou the beating of the
poulces. 1589 Putteniiam Eng. Poesie m. xvifi], (Arh.)

194 marg. t Emphasis, or the Kcnforccr. 1604 Edmonds
Observ. C-rsars Comm. 4 The bencfitc. .ccnsisteth chiefly

in the renforcing, or., the redoubling of such troupes.

t Renforcee. Obs. Also 7 ranforceo, ren-
forco. [a. Y. [IIoffe) renjonlc, pa. pple. of ren-

forcer

:

see prec.] A strong make ot silk.

1688 Abridgm, Spec, Patents, Wearung (1B61) 1 Invencion

j

of making, dressing, and lustrateing silke, calb-d black plain,

I

alamodes, ranforcees, and luteslrmgcs. 1698 Lend. (,a\
No. 3366/4 A considerable pat cel of nairovv and broad

j

Allamodes, Renforcees and Lustrings.

I
Ren-forst : see rain-frost

,
Rain sb. * 5 a.

Reng, obs. f. Reign v., var. Re.ngk sb. 1 Obs.

Rengaile, variant of Rang ale. Obs.

t Renge, sbA Obs. Also 4 reng, rengge,

5 reenge. [a. OF. reny/e (Oodef.), related to

render, -ier

,

to Renge. The var. range was also

adopted in ME., and finally became the standard

form : see Range j/l] A rank, row, line, csp. of

fighting men.
13.

.

Sir Bettes (A.) 3807 f’e kinges sone of Asie. .Out of f>e

renge he com ride, c 1330 R 1 ’kvnnk Chron. 1

1

\h e (Rolls)

S021 Cesar, .arraied |>em in renges right, & a.^signed whiche
hataillc first schold tight, c 1386 Chaucer A'nt.'s P. 1736
In two renges faire they hem dresse. <*1450 Merlin 588
Merlin that rode fro 00 tenge to a-nothcr ascride hem often

‘ore auaunt 1481 t ’ax ion Myrr. 11, vi. 77 Wythin the

ryucr iSc tlode of ynde named Ganges goon the teles by
grete rcngcs whiche hen . c.c.c. feet long. 1530 P.alsgk.

262/1 Rouge, rozte
,
tanc.

t Renge* sb,'" Obs. Also 4 royngo. [Of
obscure origin; cf. Ranged/.-] A sieve or strainer.

c 136* Durham Aic. Rolls (Surtees) 566 Pro uno rcynge
cmp. pro pistriua xviii d. < *430 Two Cookeryd>ks. 38
pcrow a trees Imute syfte hem, for defaute of a bonte,
take a Renge. 1506 Vatton Church-W. Ace. (Som. Rec.

Soc.) r/8 For botomyng of y' elensyug renge . .iiij d. 1697
G. Dampif.r in Phil. Trans. XX. 50 Powder it, and pass it

through a Kctige or fine Stive.

Renge, obs. Sc. f. Reign sb,, obs. f. Ring ?>.,

var. Rink man. Obs.

t Renge, v. Obs . Also 5 rengne. [ad. OF.
render to set in rank or line, to roam : see Renge
sb.i and cf. Range r. 1

]

1 . ittlr. a. To move hither and thither, roam,
stray, b. To draw un in line or rank.
a 1225 A ner. R. 164 )>e nelle linn rengefli & rcccbcfS eucr

ahuten .. soule none uorswoluwen. < 1330 R. Hhunni;
Chron. (1810) 40 His Danes wild he venge Agcyn him in

bataile, to retine to renge. e 14*0 Master 0/ Came (MS.
Digby 182) xvi, Coinmonliche |»ei go hyfore her iilaister

n ngeyngc and playngc with hit tailc. c 14to Avon 1
. Arth.

vii, The raches coiriun renguyng him by. And bayet him
fulle boldely. c 1450 Merlin 198 Than tliei rode forth and
renged close that vvey where as the childcten fongliten.

2 . trans. To set in order, put in array.

*3.. Coer de L. 4443 Her folk wer rengyd in that playn.
c 1330 K. HkunnkC/i?vm. (1810) 159 Richard was perce ynod,
)>ei were renged redio, how ))er pencels weyued. Vo 1366
Ciiauci u Rom. Rose 1380 With many high lamer and pine,

Was renged fF. pneples\ clone all that gardinc. <14x0
Master of(lame (MS. Digby 182) xxiv, Alle o)>er tyndcs
gret and Iongo, wclc sette arid wcle renged. 1475 Bk.
Noblesse (Roxb.) 70 He had devised and ordeined the her*

hers to be compassed, rengid, and made, c 1489 Caxton
Blatuhardyn xxix. 105 The two Itarmis. .« amen to the

felde, where they foiiden their folk** renged »«» gydre. 1530
Pai.sc.r. 68.3/2, I renge, or M l in array, or in older one by
another,/ 1 art eng it •.

refl. <1330 R. Hkijnne Chron. Jlxne (Rolls) S257 To
retine on |>e l|»eyj sdiul ]>em renge. c 1450 Merlin x'jrj

'Phan two of hern renged hem and priked alter the ntessa-

gers. c 1500 Melusine 332 Thenne armed liyin etiery man,
Ami. . came &. renged them before the Lain} lies.

Ilcncc J Renged ///. a. Obs .

1609 Hf.Ywood Brit. Troy xiv. xiv, Now mongst their

renged Squadions Troylus flings.

t Re nger. Obs. rare- 0
. [Cf. Renge sb.~ and

RangerM A sieve.

Rengne, obs. f. Reign sb. and v. ; var. Renge v.

t Rengrade, v. Obs . rarc~\ [f. ren- (as in

renforce) + iprade. after Degrade 7\] trans. To
restore from degradation.

j

1589 Warni r Alb. Eng. v. xxiv, His flight Scotch qwened
,

his Sister, she rengraded F.nglands blood.
j

i Rengrege, v. Obs. rare-', [ad. F. ten-
|

gi/ger (15th c.) : see Re- and F.ngregk ?•.] trans. ^

To aggravate.
j

1600 Hr. W. Harlow Sent/. Paul’s Ctoss (iCa / 11 vii j,
:

Titles^that .. imputeth to rnen faultes which they haue not !

committed, or doth rengrege or amoinder, that is, make
greater or lesse the faults committed.

j

Reni-, comb, form of L. ten kidney (see Reins),
]

used in some scientific terms, as rcnicapsular

,

1

-cardiac
,
etc.

1858 Maynk Expos. Lex., Rentfolius, having reniform
!

leaves,.. renifolious Renipustulatus
,
marked with spots in

the form of kidneys : renipu-.tulate.

t Reni ailt. Obs. rare

.

Also ronyant. [a.

F. reniant
,
pres. pple. of renter : see Renay v.]

A renegade.
1387-8 T. TJsk Test. Love 1. iii. (Skeat) 1 . 118 A reny mt

1 fi36o reniant) forjuged hath not hAlfe the care. 1674
Hlount Clossogr., Reniant, a Revolter, a Runnagate.

;

Renidifloa-tion. [Rk- 5 a.] The action of build

-

!

ing a nest a second time (Webster 1864, citing

Itulwer). vSo Reni*dify, v . to make another nest

{Cent. Diet. 1891).

I Reniew, obs. form of Renew 7c 1

! Reniform v
u '

nifpim), a. [ad. mod.L. reni-

form is : sue Reins and -form, and cf. F. rOii-

;
forme.] Having the form of a kidney; kidney*
shaped. (Chiefly in scientific use.)

1753 Chambers Cycf. Rupp, s v . Leaf Reniform Leaf, one
of tlic shape of a kidney. 1796 Kikwan E/em. Min. (ed. 2)

11 . 78 (Pyrites id found reniform. 1819 G. Samouelle
; Entom. Compendium 81 Shell tcuiform, velvety, and
1

green. 1834 APMurtrik Cuviers A nan. h’ingd. 453 The
last joint of the antemue is either almost globular or reni-

|

form. 1861 R. F. Hum on City 0/Saints 570 Tlue'cdcggcd
1

stools with reniform seats. 1880 Huxley Crav/ish v. 237
1 The corneal substance of the eye. is reniform.

Comb. *847 W. K. Sii ELE Field Rot. 113 Leaves reni-

form -cot date, glabrous.

Renigat(e, ol>s. Sc. forms of Renegate.

tReni’OUSly, adv. Obs. rare- 1
, [irrug. f.

reny, Renay sb. c -oum 4* -ly -.] l ike a renegade.
152a Stat. Order ofCarter f 2 in Ashm. (1672), He that

then leniously and cowartlly flieth or dcpnrtith away from
tliens, ought to ho estiemed .. never wortlii to bo electc

Knyght, or below of the said Company.
Re*ni8h v

a. Obs. cxc. dial. Forms : 4 ren-

ischche, 4-5 ronysoh,7 dial. ronniah,9ran(n)ish

;

4 5 reny«t, renishit, ?7 renisht. [Of unknown
origin: cf. Runjsh. The sense in early examples is

often obscure.] Strange, uncouth
;
fierce, wild, etc.

13..

E. E.Allit , P. ]». 96 Wc haf hrojt . . Mony renisehclm
rcnkcz tv: 3d is mum more. <<1400-50 Alexander 3S7

(juen he lmd wr«j3t all his will., with a renyst rcryd pis

reson he said. Ibid. 2943 Ser Dary. , Kysys hitn vp renysch
re^t in his sete. ‘ia 1600 King Estmere viii. in Child

Ballads II. 52/1 1’hus the ivnisht them to rydr, Of twoe
good renisht steeds. 1691 Ray N. ( . I Cords (ed. y) 58

A\ finish, furious, passionate: a rennish Hcdlam. 1866

HMRiDKN I'rov. H orn's Lines., Rauish, rash, precipitate,

giddy, wild. 1889 N. IT, J.i/ii s. I r loss., Rn finish, rush, violent.

Hence Ro nislily adv., strangely, roughly.

13 .

.

E. E. Allit. P. R. 1774 [><• fyste with ]*e fyngeres. .pat

rasped renyschly \v03c with he 103 penne. <71400-50
Alexander 4931 'l lie re like within hc rcdell . . R ymed him
full renyst lily Z rekind ]>ir woidis.

Romshe, obs. foim of Rhenish.

t Renita tioil. Obs. rare [irreg. f. L.

!

rentH (see next) r -ation ]
-- Renitengy i.

15397 A. M. tr. Ciulletnenus Er. Chirurg. 21 b/i If there

he grealc (juantilye itrauseih :>u<;h a 1 onitationc or streuh-
inge out, as a Lottie whitli is full, and close I ye stopped.

t Reili te, V. Obs. ran:
~ J

. fad. I reniti, f. re-

Re- +niti to struggle.] intr. To offer resistance.

1647 Waiid Snip. Cohler 28, I ilaie say, they that most

reniie, will least repent.

1 Renitence. obs. [a. F. nlnilence {\(> the.,

i ‘a re) : see J x En 1 r 1*: N T a rid -EN Ck . ]
«= 1

1

ex t

.

165a Ciiaki kion Darien. Atheism 263 An exclusion of all

eoaction, violence, leiutmce or imposition, 1676 It. Moke
Remarks 14 The weight of I .< ;ul . . had erainmed the Sand
together .. that it stuck by icnitence of its iriegular parts,

one against another. 1743 Hun. C. Y'okm in Hot but ton s

t 'n/ubl. Papers (1841) 140 A man would not. do amiss to

shut up his hooks
;
und without the least renitence roll in

the vortex of duluess.

Renitency (r/iioi'fensi, re-nitensi). Now rare.

Also 7 -uncio. [See prcc. nnd -JCNGY.]

fl. I’hysical resistance, csp. the resistance of a

body to pressure. ( )bs.

1613 M. K idley Magn. Bi’dies 2 Fired from all obstacle

and u nite m y. 1634 t. Johnson Party's Chirurg. vn. xvii.

(16781 1 83 The signs of such a d’umoiir are arm tain, renitency

or n sistanre. 168 1 Gi anvii.l Saddtu istnus 137 It neces-

sarily and fiy' an insuperable Renitencie expels and excludes
all other Matter. >704!. Haurim Lex. Techtt. 1

,
Renitency,

is that Ke.sistence which then: is in solid bodies when they
|*i ess upon, are impelled one against another.

2 . Resistance to constraint or compulsion, oppo-
sition, reluctance. Now rare.

1626 Plynnk Perpot. Regen. Man's Fst. 324 There is

a reluctancie, reiiilanr.ie \p>. reiiitaneir. J, dislike and haired
of it in his soule. 1668 K. Sim i 1. Husbandman's Calling
vi. (16781 157 His oxe.. suffers the sharp visits of the goad
without renitency or opposition. 170a C. Math it it Magn.
( hr. iv. iv. (185 v) if 'I hc obstruction which the renitencies

of that gentleman threatened. 1761 Sterne Tr, Shandy
III. xxxiv, Nature has form’d the mind of man with the

same happy backwardness and renitency against conviction.

1802 I’ai.ly Not. Then/, ix. (1819) 129 We have here no
endeavour, but the reverse of it; a constant renitency and
reluctance. 1844 H. kof.Kits Ls 1. (1853) III. 109 This re.

nitcncy of Mr. Gladstone'* to accept .. the consequences of

his Church Principles.

Renitent (ifnoi tcnt, re-nitent), a. Now rare.

[a. F. rdnitent (ifith c., Rare), or ad. L. renitent-em,

pres. pple. of rcnlti : see Rknitk v.]

1 . That offers physical resistance; resisting pres-

sure, hard.
1701 Ray Creation 11. (ed. 3) 245 An inflation of the

Muscles whereby they become both soft, and yet renitent

like so many Pillows. 1755 H. Martin Mag. Arts 4 Ac.

305 The electrical Matter, .can go no further, by Reason of

the renitent Quality of the silken Strings. 1880 J. M-

Duncan C/in. /.tit. Pis. ITorn. xvvii. (ed. 4) 213 The right

ovary was swollen, renitent, as big as a walnut.

2 . Recalcitrant.



RENIX(E.

1847 Prandi tr. Cantu's Reform . Europe I. 257 (He] con-

strained the people to go to mass, and punished the renitent

with imprisonment and confiscation. 188a Edin. Rat. J uly B

1'he Raps left by renitent warriors were rapidly filled by
intending plunderers.

+ Eeni x e. Obs. rare. [ad. L. type *renixus

(after nixus) for actual rentsus, f. remit : see

JR. knit

B

2>.] A backward effort.

1666 G. Hakvev Morb. Angl. iv. 31 The blood by expansion
and turgcncy making a potent renix. 1689 — luring fh’s.

by Expect, xxii. iai A strong pressure upon the Artoria

magna, which by a potent renixe did duplicate its force of
Pulsation.

t Renk 1
. Obs . rare—', [a. V. rent.'] Rank sb}

C1530 Lo. Bf.rnlks Arth. Lyt. Bryl

.

xxviii. (1814) 81 As
Arthur wente scarcity nge the renkes [printed renkthes; F.

ies reties ] and preses, he encountred the Erie of t oys.

Renk-. Coal-mining. [? var. of Rank or

Rink.] (See quots.)

*841 CiREKNWF.LL Coal-troth Terms, Northumb. 4 Pu*h.
42 Renk,. .a standard distance of 60 or 80 yards (called the

first renk), upon which a standard price is paid lor putting

a score of coals, i860 Mining (doss. (Wcalc) A’enk y N cw

c

. ),

The average distance the coals are brought by the putieis.

Renk, var. Rink man Obs. ;
obs. f. Kino sb.,

,

Rink course.
j

f Renke, ?for renge, obs. f. Reton sb.

c 1440 York Myst. xxix. 17, I hauc fie renke and |>c rcwle !

of all per vail.

t Renkning, obs. Sc. var. Ran kino zld. sb.

1581 Sc. Acts Jaw VI (18141 111 . 213 1 The samyn was
remittit togkldcr with the renkning and placeing of the lra.il!

burrowis within this real me to the commissioitaris.

Re*nky, a. dial. Also 7 rencky, ronty. [Of
obscure origin.] Large and well-made. (See also

Eng. Dial. Did.)
1683 G. Mkkiton Yorks. Vial. 11 There is a Kencky

Cow, that beats all th* rest. 1691 Kay N. C. Words (cd.2)

58 Renty, handsome, well shaped, spoken of Horses, Cows &c.
;

t RenlaTge, v. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. Re- 4 En-

large v. ;
cf. Ke-enlauge v.] Iruns. To set free

or open up again.
1616 J. Lane Coni. Syr.’s T. vi, 88 BVntreatinge Manor

Lorries, folkcs Iesse to flue, commons reiilaige, restore thold
colonies.

Ronleaao, obs. var. Rkndi.es rennet. Renlett,
obs. f. Runlet. Renlya, obs. var. Kendleh.
Ronnagat(e, obs. ff, Ren kg ate. Rennare, obs.

;

f. Runnkk. Renno, obs. f. Run v. Renno-
gado, -gate, obs. ff. Ren kg a do, -gate. Renne-
lesso, obs. var. Rumbles rennet. Rennor(e,
obs. ff. Kunneu.
Rennet (re net), sb} Also 5 ronnict, 6 ren-

nette, rennit, 6-7 renot
;
see also Run n et. [f.

renne
,
obs. form of Run v., or peril, repr. an OK.

*rynet : cf. Kembles, Farming ;i
,
and G. renne.]

1. A mass of curdled milk found in the stomach
of an unweaned calf or other animal, used for

curdling milk in making cheese, etc.
;
also, a pre-

paration of the inner membrane of the stomach
used for this or other purposes.

14. Lat . <V Eng. I 'pc. in Wr.-Wiileker 501/1 9 l. act is,

rennet, or rennyngc. 1477 Norton Ord.Alcn. v. in Ashiu.

(1652) 79 Milk, K; also Bluod.And Renniet which for Cheese
is good, c 1550 Lloyd li ens. Health I) iij, The rennet of an
bare .. heulitn the fiiulyng ICuell. 156a /. Hkywoou /’w.
4 iipigr. (1S67) t 1 8 It IchceSe] is to strong of thy rennet,
saitli bee, 1575 Tukhkuv. Enulamrie 352 Take little sucking
whelpcs and feedo your hawke with the tlesb of them
stieped in the milk or tenet whichc you shall find in the

mawes of them. i6ao Vesni k Via Recta v. S8 That it bee
not tart of the rennet, is far wholsumer. 1676 Hoiun.s Iliad
(1677)82 As (prickly as the milk is turn’d to curd, When
with a proper rennet it is mixt. 17*7-38 Chambers ( yd.
s.v. Cheese, Cheese, .being a preparation of milk curdled by
means of rennet, and afterwards dried, and hardened. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 369/2 No people take less pains
with the rennet than the Cheshire farmers, 1843 Toon &
Bowman I’hys. Anat. 1 . 39 Caseinc is coagulated very per-

fectly by the action of rennet aided by heat 1875 H. C.
Wood Therap. (1879) 607 It is customary to place the dried

;

viscus in wine, and to call the liquid thus formed, as well ax
j

the prepared stomach, rennet. !

Jig. 1651 CifAHi.KioN Epltes. Cimrn. Matrons 11. (1668)
j

14 The Bawd, who was the very Rcnct of Concupiscence.
2 . Anything used to curdle milk, csp. the plant

Galium verum
,

Lady's Iledstraw (cf. Cibese-
iiennkt).

1577 Googe 1/eresbach's Hush. 11. 109 b, In the Figge
tree it phe sapl is inilkie, Whiche scructh as a rennet for !

Cheese. 1578 I -ytk Vodocns 540 The herbe [Gabion) may' !

serue for Rennet to make Cheese. 1678 Salmon Pkarnt.
I.ond. 59 Gallium . is used for Rennet or Runnct to make
cheese with. 1750 Eu.n Mod. flush. III. 1. vii. no The
Cliver, or Rennet or Guul-wort, . . is also pernicious in
curdling Milk in the Cow’s Bag. 1851 C. A. Johns Flowers
of Field 1.304 The Highlanders use the roots .. and the !

rest of the plant [Caduni rerum] as rennet to curdle milk,
j

>880 N. \ Q. 7th Ser. VIII. 231/2 It is likely enough that ;

Galium .

.

is still used as rennet in some neighbourhoods.
j3. atlrib., as rennet ferment

,
gland

; rennet-
j

bag, the stomach of a calf used as rennet
; rennet

stomach, the fourth stomach of a ruminant
; ren-

net whey (see quot.) ; rennet wort, the plant

Galium aparirn

.

161 x Cotgr., Mutette,

.

.the maw of a Calfe : which being
dressed is called the # Renet-bag. 17*7 Bkadlkv Countty
Housewife (1728) 84 Cheese .. may be strengthned, by
putting . . Spice into the Rennet Bag, as Pepper. 1797
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Encycl. Rrit. (ed. 3) IV. 369/2 The veil, maw, rennet-bag
(or by whatever name it is called). 1897 A llbutt's Syst. Med.
III. 295 The *rennct ferment is the most constant of all the

active constituents of the gastric juice. 187a Turrm iioM

Chan. Rhys, to The many little "rennet glands situated in

the walls of the stomach secrete a liquid termed the gastric

juice. 1889 tr. Claus' Zool., Mollusia to Man 317 I he

food enters the fourth stomach .. the longitudinally folded
* rennet stomach or abomasum. 1855 Ogilvik A i*ppi-,

' Rennet-whey, the serous part of milk, separated from the

caseous, by means of rennet. It is used in pharmacy. *7*7

Braih.ky Country Housewife (17^8)76 I o make an artificial

Rennet, .that is.’to boil the CIiver, or as some call it Goose-

grass, or others ’'Rennet- Wort, in Water.

Rennet (re-net ), sbA Forms : 6, 8 runnet,

6 8 renate, 7 renat, 7 rennet, (8 ren(n;otte,

(j rennett). [ad. F. rcincttc ^scc Keinette), opp.

f. reitte queen (cf. Queen sb. 9 c), but sometimes

written raincttc as if f. mine frog, in allusion to

the spots which appear on some varieties. Hence
also I >u. renet

,
G. and Da. renette, Sw. renett. The

obs. Fng. form renate was by some writers ex-

plained as from L. remitits.] One of a large class

of dessert apples of French origin, of which the

most esteemed varieties are round or llattish in

shape, small or medium sized, firm fleshed, and

good for keeping; J* also formerly applied to a

pippin grafted on a pippin-stock (quots. 1612-42).
a 1568 A st ham Schotem. i. (Arb.) 36 A childe will chose a

sweeting . .and refuse a Punnet, because it is (ban gicuc,

hard, and sown:. 1570-6 Lamuarde f'eramb. Rent (x8/6)

223 The sweet Cherry, the temperate Pipyn, and the golden

Renate. 161a Drayton Roly-olb. xviii. 677 The Renat,
which though first it from the Pippin came, Growne through
bis pureness nice, assumes that curious name. *64*
Fui.i.ew Holy \ Rrof. St. 11. vxiv. 149 When a Pepin is

planted oil a Pcpin-siot.k, the fruit growing thence is called

a Renate, a most delicious apple. 1688 K. Holme Armouiy
11. 48/1 The Rennet is a tine lasting Apple, ..the Lincoln
Rennet is reputed best. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) II.

264 The Gulden Runnel is the most certainest Bearer of any
Apple I have met with. 1767 Auekckomuik Ev. Man hts

own Card. (1803)671 Knglish rennet, .. Tender rennet,..

Spanish rennet [etc.]. 18*5 Honk Every-day Rk. I. 908
The true ‘golden rennet’ can only be heard of at great

fruiterers. 1843 J. Smith Forest Trees 156, I may observe
that all the tenuettx are highly flavoured.

at lrib. 171 * tr. Eomef's Hist. Vrug» I. 143 A Fruit of

the Size of our Rennet Apple.

t Biennet, sbh obs. rare * *. [ad. F. vinette,

raincttc (1690).] A farrier’s tool, used for probing

the hoof of a horse.

17*5 Uuaiu.kv Earn. Piet .
x.v. Retracts, Then with your

Rennet search the Hole, tie net rating to the end of it, where
th<- Nail was ri vetted to the. lloof.

t Re nnet, v. obs. rare. [f. Rennet sb. 1

]

brans, d'o curdle (milk) with rennet
;
to supply

with rennet.
c 1624 ('natman Bnlrachom. 59 Nor Cheesecakes, . . Lyur-

iiigs, (whitc-skind as ladies :) nor the straines Of prest milkc,
renneted. 1648 H EMRiri; Hcspcr. , To his Book, Come* thou
not ncere those men, who are like Bread O’rc-le veil'd

;
or

like Cheese* o’re-reimctted.

t Re nneting. Obs. rare. Also 8 rennetting.
j

[f. Rennet sbf r gnu :i
; cf. Queening, and Flcm.

j

renetting (I >e l»o\] = Rennet sb.‘A
'

1707 Moriimkk flush. 595 Ripe pulpy Apples, as Pippins,
|

Rennet ings, \'c. that are of a syrupy tenacious nature.
Ibut. Kalt.mlar Jan., Winter Queenings, .. Rennetting.

Ronniblo, ol>s. form of Rknaulk.
Ronniet, obs. form of Rennet .hM
Rennigat(e, -gatt, ohs. Sc. ff. Renkuate.

Rennin (renin). Physiol, [f. Kknn-et sb} 4
-in b] The specific milk curdling enzyme ofrennet.

|

Hence Renni*nog,en, the zymogen which produces
tennin (Syd, Roe. Jxx. i8t>7).

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. 111 . 287 In addition to pepsin
tlie gastric-juice contains another ferment, namely ‘ rennin’,
a mtlk ciudling ferment.

t Henning, obs. rare

,

[f, renne Run v. 4
-iNG 1.] - Rennet sb.i (Sec also Cheese-hunnino.)
14.. Lat. Eng. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 573/41 Coagulant,

rennyngc. 1601 Holland Rliny 1. 348 They vse it in stead
of renning, to turn milke and gather curds thereof. 1691
Kay JV. C. IVords (ed. a) 57 Race, Rennet or Renning.

Renning, -yng(e, obs. ff. Running. Rennish,
a. : see Renlsh. Rennit, obs. f. Rennet sb

A

Rennogatfe, obs. ff. Rkneoatk.

t Heno ble, v. Obs. rare. [f. Re- 5 a i- Noble a.]

trans. i'o ennoble again.
1607 Topseu. Four-f Beasts { 1658) 266 Neither [will] their I

lrooks imprinted lie any way disgraced or hindered, but
j

rather revived, renobled, and honoured. *731* Savagk
On Her Majesty s Birth-Pity 61 Renobled thus by wreaths

jmy queen bestows, I lose all memory of wrongs and woes.

Renocero, obs. form of Rhinoceros.

t Renodate, v. Obs. rare [ad. ppl. stem of
L. rcnbdarc to untie; see Re- and Node.] ‘To

!

undo, or unknit a knot ; also to knit fast or again ’
j

(Blount (Hossogr. 1656). So f Renoda'tion ‘ an
unknitting or undoing of a knot’ (Phillips 1658);
also iReno’de v., Ho vnknit’ (Cockeram 1623).
Renogate, obs. form of Renegate.
tReno me. Obs. [ad. F. renom

,
later form of

renon Renown sb. Farlicr examples of the spell-
ing belong to Renom 1 k,] Renown.

*5*3 L». Bkkm-.ks Fr tiss. I. cxlvi. 175 Do nat a thyng

RENOUNCE.
1 that shitlde blemysshe your renome. c *557 ^BP* Parke*
I Ps. Ixxviii. 118 In ages still to come To ryse and sprede

..God’s actes to hys renome. 156* T. Norton fawtn f

Inst. hi. 289 Neither doth Jacob this bicauxe he IS careful

for the enlarging of the renome of his name,

t Renomd' ///* a* Obs. rare— x
. [OF.] * next.

c >330 R. Bkonne Chron. (1810) 204 Of Mount Morice

Maim a baron renome.

t Eeno med, ppl. a. Obs. Also 4 renumed,
5-6 renommed, (.Sir. -it, -yt). [ad. OF. renumtf,

renomJ (later renommf, pa. pple. of renomer, f.

re- Re- 4 nomer to name.] Renowned,
13.. Cursor M. 13763 (Cott.), pis ilk water .. Was mikel

renumed in paa dais, c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. nr. pr. ii, pat

a l fang fiat is ry^t excellent -
, semch to be ryjt clere and re-

nomed. 1390 Gower Conf I. 131 To him which thenkth

his name avance And be renomed of his dede. c 1430 Lydg.

Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 47 Famous poctix. . In Grcce and
Troye renomed of prudence. 1485 Caxton St. Wenefr. 9
This place as longc as the world xhallc endure. .shalle be

renommed by grtte fame. *5*3 Ln. Beknlrs Eioiss. I. xvii.

19 These two lordes were renomed as chief in .ill dedis of

arn ies. *588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catcch. ioy Quhat order

is inaist renommed in tlic haly kirk?

t Henomee*. obs. Also 4-5 renome, (5 -nom-
rae), renommee, g -y(o. [a* OF. renomee ,

later

renommie, 1 . renomer : see prec.] Renown. (Very

common in Caxton’s works.)
c 1386 Chaucer Wife's T. 303 For gentillcsse nys but re-

norncc Of thyne auncexlres, for hire heigh bountee. 1390
Gower Conf. 11 . 43 Hire name was Rosiphclee

;
Which tho

was of gret renomee. c 1450 Merlin 186 Kimomee that thurgh

alle the workie renneth yede so thourgh euery londe. 1464

Rolls ofFarit. V. 561/1 The fame of tenommy of ihe honour
and pollicie tlierof. city Caxton Sonnes ofAymen xxiv.

521 The renommee tlierof is flowen over alle the worldc.

Heno minate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
nominate for a second term of office.

1864 Fremont in Paily Tel. 21 June, If Mr. Lincuhi should

|

be renominated. 1899 Daily Regs 17 Apr. 7ft He stated

that Mr. Crokcr refused to renominate him.

Henomina tion. [Re- 5 a : cf. prec.]

1 . Renewed nomination.

1855 Hawthorne Eng. Note-bks. (1870! I. 339 He thought

the President hud a fair chance of rc nomination. 1891

limes ti Feb, 5/2 'I he gravity of the. situation has induced

him to accept rciiomiuatioii.

2 . A change of name. rare— 1
.

1885 Antiquary Mar. 96/2 He follows up the intricate

history of the companies, and tracks their devious courses

through changes, exchanges and rcnomiuAtkms.

Renommed, renommoo : see Renomed, -ee.

Rononso, obs. form of Renounce v .

Renoperica*rdial, a. J'kysiol. [f. reno- as

comb, form of L. ren kidney.] Pertaining to the

kidneys and periuudium.
1883 E. R. Lankfsier in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 676/2 Reno-

pericardial urifice placing the left renal sac.. in communica-
tion with the viscero-pericurdial sac.

Renoumo, -noumpne, obs. varr. of Renown.
Renounce (r/nuirns), sb. [ad. F. renonce, f.

renomer to Renounce.]
1 . Card-playing. An act or instance of renounc-

ing (see the vb., sense 7).

*747 Hoyle Quadrille 33 No person is to be beasted for

a Renounce, unless the Trick is turn’d and quitted. 170*

A. Thomson Whist 119 (T.), If with these cards you tricks

intend to win, Prevent renounces, and with trumps begin.

1830 * Eidraii Tukook ’ Hoyle Made Familiar 39 If any
one renounce, be is basted for each renounce if detected ;

but a renounce is not made till the trick is turned. 1863
‘Cavendish’ Laws of Whist (ed. 5) 13 If a renounce is

corrected after any of the subsequent players have played,

they are at liberty to withdraw their cards.

b. A chance of renouncing, by having no cards

of a particular suit.

1830 ‘ Eidrah Tkvbor ’ Iloyle Made Familiar 24 Never
force your partner but when you are strong in trumps, unless
you have a renounce yourself. 1874 Giuas Ombre 82* He
rashly tries, having u renounce already in Diamonds, to

dear his hand of Clubs, and so, having a renounce in that

suit also, to give himself a better chance.

f 2 . Renunciation. Obs. rare— 1
.

*779 Bukgoynf. Maid ofthe Oaks v. i, From this moment
1 renounce it. Grov. And you never made a better re-

nounce in your life.

Renounce (r/nau-ns), V. Forms: 4 renonce,
4-5 renonso, 4-6 renounce

; 4,6 -8 ,SV. renunce,

5 renownce, 4^ renounce, [ad. F. renomer (OF.
also renttneer) L. renuntidre (stare) to an-

nounce, proclaim, also to disclaim, protest against,

f. re- Re- 4 nuutidre to make known, report : cf.

announce, denounce, etc.]

I. 1 . trans. To give up, to resign (f to an-

other), to surrender
;
csp. to give up in a complete

and formal manner.
c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. III. *75 Eche of 30W fmt scha!

not renounce alie pingus hat he rtas in posse.ssioun may not
be my disciple, c 1400 Destr. Troy 13629 My ryght I re-

nonse to hut rynk sonc. *447 Bokknham .VryH/yx (Roxb.)95
Titer renowncyd he All hys hy astate and eke hys dignyte.

1494 Faryan Chron. v. cxiv. 88 If they wylfully wold re-

nounce the sayd place and put them in his grace, be wolde
vt terlye pardon theyr trespace. 1530 Palsgr. 686/1 He hath
naught to do withal! nowe, no more than you have, he hath
renounced his tytle, 1560 Daub tr. Sleidant's Comm. 69
He shall renounce Naples, Milan, Gene, Aste and Flaundtfrs.

1605 in Goudie Diary J. Mitt (S. H. S.) 193 The said

William Bruce, .renunceis, quit claim is and disehairgis and
ouer gives to the said nobill lord the said twa last of land.
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1667 Milton P. L . 11. 312 These Titles now Must we
renounce, and changing stile be call’d Princes of Hell ? 1697

Dryden Virg. Georg. 111. 748 The Victor Horse. .The Palm
renounces, and abhors the Flood. 1718 Lady M. W. Mon-
tagu Lett. (1887) I. 240 The parents. . renounce all future

claim, a 1768 Erskink Inst. Law Scot. it. vi. § 44 (1773) 270

A tack ceases.. if.. the tenant renounce his possession to

the landlord. 1776G1HBON Peel. $ E. xii. I. 335 They soon
experienced, that those who refuse the sword, must re-

nounce the scepter. 1856 Rank Arct. Ex/l. 1 . xvvi. 351,

I should require them.. to renounce in writing all claims

upon myself and the rest. 1875 Manning Mission //. Ghost

i. stg Whatsoever Thou forbiddest 1 will renounce.

b. To renounce the world, to withdraw from

worldly interests in order to lead a spiritual life.

c 1450 tr. De Imitattone in. xi. 78 pei renounce J>e worlde
and take a Religious lif. 1494 Fahyan ( hum. vi.clxiv. 157
Vpon .viii. yercs after that Lothayrc . . renounsyd the pumper

of y
rt world. *857 Sparrow Ilk. Com. Prayer (1601) .>90

Wc renounc’d the woild when we were baptized. 1779
Cowi'KR Love 0/ World 23 Renounce the world—the

preacher cries. 1841 Elphinsionf Hist. Iud. II. 4 19 J)e-

daring his own intention of renouncing the world and
indulging his love of devotion in retirement at Mecca.

C. To abandon, cast off, repudiate; to decline

to recognize, hold, observe, etc.

a 1533 Ln. Bfrnfrs f/uon lxxxii.253 ,

1

shall, .renounce his

law, and beleue in Mahounde. 1560 Daus tr. SteidanCs
Comm. 86 b, He required them to renounce the protestation
of the yeare before. c 1645 Milton Forcers Const: . * You
have thrown of your Prelate Lord, And with stiff Vowes re-

nounc’d his Liturgic. 1665 Sir T. iIi;RHH<r Trav. >1677)

<07 After which imprecation the wretch holds up one
Finger, thereby renouncing a Trinity. *713 Addison Cato
1. i, Our father's fortune Would almost tempt us to renounce
his precepts. 1757 Bukiu: Abridgm. Fug. Hist. Wks. X.
466 To drive the Pope to extremities by wholly renouncing
bis authority, 1847 Emerson Rcfr. Men, Napoleon Wks.
(Bohn' I. 368 Napoleon renounced, once for all, sentiments
and affections. 1895 Sir N. Lindlky in Law Times Rep.
LXXI 1

1

. 691/1 It is competent for anybody to renounce or
disclaim u trust, and to have nothing to do with it,

+ d. reft. To give up (oneself), csp. in a spirit

of resignation. Ohs.

1588 A. K ing tr. Canisrus' Catcch. 96 We confess yat we
glaidlie embrace yc Croce of Christ, rcnuncis our seifs [etc.].

1594 T. 11 . La Primmed. Fr. Acad. 11. 541 I lee must re-

nounce himselfe, and become like to the bruite beast. 1611
T. Williamson tr. Goulart's ll'ise Pieitlard 128 Wee
should renounce our selves, .because we are. not our owne
hut Gods. 1649 Pounds Pntd. Obed. (1650) 24 These
Authors have read but of few- lonascs, who voluntarily
renounce themselves to settle a Tempest.

2. To abandon, give up, discontinue (a practice,

action, habit, thought, intention, etc.).

1484 Rich. Ill in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. it. I. 123 To re-

nounce the wering and usage of the Iiisshe arraye. 1508
Dunuau Flyting 54 Rcnunce, rebald, thy lyming. t 1590
Marlowe Faustus vi, l will renounce this magic and repent,
i6i« Biule a Iisdras xiv. 13 Now therefore set thine house
in order, nnd. .renounce corruption. 1665 Manley Cretins'
Low C. Warres 463 When the Romans renounced all right

and fair dealing, these,. opposed them. 1759 1 >11.worth
Pipe 73 He renounced all thoughts of paying attendance at

Court. *781 Cow PER Retircm. 293 That tongue is silent

now ; . . Renounced alike its office and its sport. 1838
Tmirlwai.l Hist. Greece xvh. 1 II. 7 A calamity befel them by
w hich they w*erc forced to renounce this design. 1849 G Ron;
Greece it. xlviii. (1862) IV. 253 He was compelled to renounce
the attempt. 1887 Bowen eEtteid iv. 319 If a prayer can
move thee, renounce this purpose of thine.

b. To abandon or give up (a belief or opinion)

by open profession or recantation.

1535 Lyndf.sav .Satyre 1133, 1 dreid, without 3c.. rcnunce
30tir new opiniones, The spirituall stait sail put 30W to per-
ditioun. 1590 Spenser L. O. n. viii, 51 If thou wilt re-

nounce thy m iscreau rice, . . Life will I graunt thee. 1769
B lacksi on

e

Comm. IV. 56 AH others must, .submit and ie-

nounce their errors. 1770 Junius Lett. xli. (1788) 224 We.

.

do not begin to detest him until he affects to renounce his

principles. 1841 Ei.ph instonk Hist. hid. II. 87 O11 his

refusing to renounce his tolerant maxims, [he] put him to

death, i860 Tyndall Glac. n. xxvii. 380 Professor Forbes
..renounced the theory', and substituted another.

3. To disclaim or disown obedience or allegiance

to (a person). ? Ohs.

150* Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) 1. iii. C vij b, And
whan one hathe hyin named, than he demaundetli him,
rcnounccst thou Sathan. 1500- 20 Dijnuak Poems xxxiv. 10

Thow art my clerk, the Dcvill can say, Rcinmcc thy God
and cum to me. 1552 Rk. Com. Prayer

,
Ordering 0/

Deacons
,

I from hencefurth shall vtterlye renounce, refuse,

relinquish, & forsake the bishop of Rome. 1593 Siiaks.

3 Hen. VI, in. iii. 194 To repairc my Honor lost lor him, I

ncerc renounce him, and rcturne to Henry.

b. To cast off, disclaim relationship to or

acquaintance with (a person)
; + also const, from.

Stanyhurst /Ends 11. (Arb.) 53 Thee Gods hauc
flatly# renounst vs, Ourc state that w billon preserud. 1594
1st Ft. Contention (1843) 24, I here renounce her from my
bed and boord. 1602 Makston Ant. # Mel. iv. Wks. 1856
I. 54, I renounce thy blood, If thou forsake thy valour. 1700
T. Know Amusent. Scr. «y Com. 15 'J'lio' you presented
him in the Morning, he will forget you at Night, and utterly

Renounce you the Day following. 1797 Mks. Radcliife
Italian xiii, I never can renounce you, while you are un-
changed. 1838 Dickens Nick. Nick, xxxiii, Your kindred
renounce you. 1865 — Mut. Fr. 11. xv, My brother has
quarrelled with me. .and renounced me.

f C. In passive with complement. Ohs. rare
%66t Crf.ssy Re/I. Oaths Suprem. A Reg. 23 Can the

King be acknowledged. .a Head of Churches of which he
renounces, and is renounced the being so much as a member 7

1 4. To refuse to do a thing. Ohs. rare -1
.

*58* StanYhurst /Ends 11. (Arb.) 68 This sayd, shec
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vaimisht, nnd tbogh that I satllye requyred Too confer -

further, yeet shee too tarrye renounced.
I

f b. With double obj. To refuse. Ohs. rare—1
,

j

1582 Stanvhurst /Etuis 1. (Arb.) 35 On sands they re-

nounce vs an harboure. They doe bid vs battayl. 1

f c. To refuse to carry out ; to repudiate (an
j

obligation). Ohs. rare— 1
. i

16x7 Mokyson /tin. 111. 235 Lewis the twelfth, after the
|

league for yeers was ex piled, renounced the payment of all

publike or priuatc pensions.

t 5. To deny (a suggestion or accusation). Ohs. !

1596 Harington Metam. Ajax I j b, If you will say there 1

is salte in it, I will acknowledge [ admit] it ;
but if you will

j

suspect there is gall in it, 1 1 enounce it. 1597 Beard Theatre
j

Goa's Judgetn. (1612) 305 When manic were suspected of
;

the murder, and all renounced it [etc.].

0. intr. or ahsol. fa. To make renunciation.

Const, to (the thing renounced). Also Sc. to dis-

pense with (a thing). Ohs.
\

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. (Mary Egypt) 633 ,
1 sal re-

;

nunce but delay to his fals world like day. 1300 Gower
j

Con/. 111 . 46 Babilla with hir Soncs sevene, Which hath re-

nonccd to the hevene. 150* Ord. C rysten Men (W. de \V . i

1 506) 1. iii. C viij, He renounceth spccyally vnto thre synnes.
;

1 hat is vnto pryde, to coueiyse, and vnto lechery. 1687 1

Dkydkn HindS,- P. 111. 147 He of my sons who fails to make
it good, By one rebellious act renounces to my blood. 1728

Ramsay Last Sp. Miser xx, 1 thought. .That chid a very

silly dunce. That could not honestly rcnunce With ease and I

joys., to win an unce Of yellow hoys.

b. Law. To make formal resignation of some

executor.
? 1604 in Morison Diet. Dec. XXXI. (1806) 13007 Thu

i

Lords found, That he.. might renounce to he heir, albeit lie j

. were decerned as lawfully charged, not having renounced 1

debito tempore. 1695 Vfniris Reports (1701) f. 303 There |

is no Book which proves the Acts of an Administrator void,
j

where there is a Will mul the Executor renounces. 1743 !

Swinburne's Wills (cd- 6) vi. § 12. 444 Then two of the

Executors of the Son died, and Hay the surviving Executor
j

renounced. 1806 Mokison Diet. Dec. XXXI. 13901 [The]
j

Heir, liefore he renounce, must purge the Estate of his
j

proper debts. 1870 W. I). Christie Mem. Dryden in D.’s
;

Wks. (Globe) p. Ixxix, Dryden died without a will, and his
j

widow having renounced, his son Charles administered on
j

June 10.
j

C. To make a renunciation of something.
i

1868 ( »F.o. Eliot Sp. Gipsy 1 1 1. 243 But you, dear Juan,
Renounce, endure, arc brave. 1872 — Middlcm. Ixvii, Since

J

providential indications demand a renunciation of me, 1 re-

nounce,

7 . Card-playing. To fail to follow suit, to play !

a card of a different suit from that which has been !

led
;
originally implying the possession of, but now

j

usually the want of, a proper card. In the former
case Revoke is now the current term. (Cf. Kk-

j

nounce sh. 1 and Renkoie sh. and v. 4 a.)
!

1656 Hon mis Lib. Necess, 4 Chance (x^i) 194 In the same
manner as men in playing turn up trump, and as in playing ,

tlieir game their morality consisted! in not renouncing. 1676
Wycherley PI. Dealer v. i, Since my lover has played the
card, I must not renounce. 1728 Swift Jml. Mod. l ady
Wks. 1755 III. 11. 197 Madam, you have no cause to flounce,
I swear J saw you thrice renounce. 1747 Hoyle Quadrille
33 If any Person renounces and it is discover’d, . .all the.

Parties are to take up their Cards and play them over 1

again. 1787 Minor yz He frequently renounced, and sel-

dom returned her lead. 1830 ‘ Eidraii Trkuou * Hoyle \

Made Familiar 41 The player who holds the same lias a
right to renounce in evety suit during the whole game,

)

186* ‘
<_'avf.ndisii ’ Whist (1879) 112 A suit in which he

,

knows that both you and the fourth player renounce. i

til. 8. trails. To announce, declare, proclaim,
j

pronounce. Ohs.

a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 97 Ti!lc..that the squicr
herde of the speche, and how it was renounced that he had
Ieide .v. eggis. 1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506)
iv. v. P vij, lie [the curate] it ought to renounce unto hi.
souerayne, as is the bysshop of the dyoses. 1596 Dal-
nvMn.K tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 352 Joanna, the Dukes
dauchter.., [asj (Juenc of Jnglaml al man in puhlick re-
nunced. 1613 Pukchak Pilgrimage 11. xx. 179 They.,
renounced Anathema to him, that should set dovvne the time
of his [the Messiah's] coming.

Hence Renou nced ppl. a.

1717 L. Howkl Desiderius 9 'Poo many of the most re-

nounc’d Asccticks were celebrated for doing what wns next
to nothing. 1769 Oxford Mag. 1 1 . 144/1 In her renounced
companion’s breast. 1781 Cowfp.r Retircm. 474 He., feels

’

.. A secret thirst of his renounced employs.

Renounceable, a. rare- 1

, [f. prcc. t-abee.]
That may be renounced.

!

1862 Carlyle Fredk. Gt . xiv. viii. (1872' V. 259 She re-

nounces her engagement. . . Prussian agent anr.weis that it
|

is not renounceable. !

Renouncement (r/nnu*nsment). [a. J«\ re- !

noncement (15th c.) : see Renounce v. and -mknt.]
i

The act of renouncing
;
an instance of this, a re- 1

nunciation. + Const, to (cf. Renounce v. 6 a).

1494 Fahyan Chroiu vii. 547 All though he had and myght .

.

haue declared his renouncement by the redyngc of an other
nieane person*.-. 1597 J- Kino On Jonas (1618) 387 Against
sinners past grace, you shall often find renouncements vnto i

them. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. 1. v. 34, I hold you as 1

a thing eu-skied, and sainted, By your renouncement. 1640
Vokke Union Hon. 185 The renouncement of the Titles to

i

the Kingdome of Castile and Leon. 18x8 Bentham Ch. I

Fug., Catcch , Exam, q In what condition is he, other than !

that which he would have been in, had no such renounce-
ment been made? 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. iv. (1B75) 166
The doctrine, .of the superiority of renouncement to activity.

;

Renouncer (r/imu-nsoi). [f. Renounce v . +
»En 1.] One who renounces.
.1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) 134 Seeing you arc

in so great an errour..if you become not repentant, nnd
a renouncer betimes [etc.]. 1676 Doctrine </ Dctnls 131
Renagadoes, Renou liters. Apostates, front the.. Truths of
Christian Religion. 1724 Swift Drapier's Lett. \.Wks. 1755
V. 11. 101 He was ready to renounce as much as they pleased.
..I arn not so thorough a renouncer, 1841 Kmf.kson Misc.

(1855) 200 A Re-maker of what man luis made
; a renouncer

of lies. *844 1 )ickkns Mart. (.hue. xii. He renounce me!
Cast your eyes on the Renouncer, Pinch, and be the wiser
for the recollection !

Renounciation, obs. form of Renunciation.
Renouncing (r/'nairnsiij), vhl. sh. [f. Re-
nounce v. 4 -lNti*.] The action of the vb., in various
senses

;
renunciation. Also, an instance ot this.

<: 1380 Wyclik Set. Wks. 111 . 235 How God undirstondes
renunsyngc tcches he by lif of Chist. 1494 Fahyan

Chreh. vii. (1516) T t iv/i The Archebysshop. .shewyd vnto
them scryously the voluntary renouusyngc of the Kyng.
1562-3 Reg. I'rivy Council Scot. 1 . 230 Ih-foir the conc lud-

ing of the? cans nnd mimiceing of Fait lie* prohatioun. 1599
Sandys Europ.vSpec. (Uxys) P iv, I hcvsc desperate Alheismes,
those: Spanish lenouncings, and Italian hlasphomiugs. 1660
Milton Griffith's Serm. Wks. J051 V. 390 To charge him
most audaciously and falsiy with the leitouuciug of his own
puhlir Promises. 1724 Swift Drapicrs Lett. Wks. 1753

V. 11. 101 When Sir Charles Sedley was taking the oaths,

where several things were lobe renounced, he said lie loved

renouncing. 1897 U’cstm. Go:. 9 Sept., To 1 1 » i renounc-

ing of the wide sleeve we have been coaxed little by little.

t Renou nsal. Ohs. rare ~ [I. renottnse, olis.

f. Renounce v. + -al.] Renouncement.
1646 Earl Monm. fr. Piondi's Civil Warres ix. tHS All

France (which falling upon Lis person by natural! Inherit-

ance
;
not hyaiiothers Renounsal, was his legal Patrimony).

Renounse, ol>s. form of Renounce v.

t Re'UOVant,///- ti. Ohs. rate. [;ui. J ,. reno-

vant-cm
,
pres. pple. of rntcnSire ; see Renovate ?•.]

Renewing; incieasing by renewal.
1610 W, FolkIngham Art 0/ Survey iv. ii. 81 Per«|iiisile:.

may he diuidecl into Renouaul and Doimaut. Kenouant
i*erqui>>iles are A»:cicwmtnts accpiiicd by Increase and
Casualty.

Re novate, pa. pple. ami ppl. a. [ad. 1.. retio-

vatus, pa. pple. of renovate : sec next.] Renewed.
< 1530 Barc lay Jugnrtha (rd. 2) 6 The name and globe of

our household by your manhode is renouatc and renewed.
a 1548 Hall Chum., Hen. I ll 17 h, To sh«:we that the wane
was renovate without hys knowledge nnd assouto. 1568
Grafvon Citron. II. 940 The king openly swan* to keope the

new ivnottate league and ami tie. 1873 Browning AV«/ Cott.

Ad-cap 1. 744 Of use to the community? I trust Clairvatix

thus renovate and regal ized. .Answers that question.

Renovate (rf!U7Vt*t), v. [f. 1 ,. renovdt-, ppl.

stem of renova >c, f. rc- Re- t novare to make new,

f. novus New.]

+ 1. trans. To renew, resume (an action or pur-

pose). Ohs.

1535 Ckom\vki.l in Merriman Life <V Lett. (1902) I. 416

That.. ye take som occasion at conurnyent tyin«..to re-

novate the saide com mini year yon. . with the Fiensh kyng,

1599 Hakluyt Wy. II. 1. 37 The n prince Edward reuotial-

ing his purpose, tooko shipping againe. 1656 in Blouni
(t/ossogr. 1796 [sec Renovated lie low}.

t b. To tcnuvv in c fleet, to revive. Ohs. rare~~ x

.

*553 Latimf.k Serm. Lord's Prayer vii. (1562) 51 b, Whoso-
cuer. . wittinglydoth the sol fesame sin againe.' he renoualoth

by so doyng al those sinnes which before times were for-

giucn him.

2 . To renew materially
;
to repair

;
to restore by

replacing lost or damaged parts
;
to create anew.

a 1552 I,flan D It in. (1768)11. 4 -z Ethelvvolde. . did clerely

renovate and uugmenlicl this Abbay. 1604 K. Cawdricy
/'aide . Hph., Renouatc

,
to renew, or repaire. *768 Tucker

Jj. Nat. II. 1. vii. # 8. 140 .Secondary qualities, .arc con-
tinually destroyed and n novated according to the changes
made in that order by motions of the component parts. 1796
II. Huntfr tr. St.- Pier/Cs Stud. Nat . (1799) I. 213 The
ices of the Poles, then, icnovate the; waters o( the. Sea, as
the ices of mountains renovate those of the great rivers.

1813 Smfllky Q. Mab v. 4 Surviving still the imperishable
change Thai renovates the world. 1857 Wood Comm. Obj.
Seas/1011: u If he thoioughly renovates his blood by expel-

ling all the impure air. 1878 Huxi.ky Physiogr. 187 These
movements must he of great set vice 111 renov ating the surface

of the earth.

b. To restore to vigour
;

to refresh.

1671 J. Wkbstkr Metaflogr. viii. 1 73 It renovnteth old
Trees that of twenty years have brought forth no fruit.

1794 Mrs. KaDcumi-. Myst. Udolpho iv, 'J he spirit of St.

Auhert was renovated, 1807 8 W. Irving Saimaa, xviii.

(1860) 408 A little warm nourishment renovated hint for

a short time. *»37 [see Rcnovaled below}.

c. To renew on a higher level
;
to regenerate.

1800 Cot.quiioUN Comm. Thames ix. 281 The great object
of renovating the morals of the labouring classes 1817
Cualmkr .4 Ashon. Disc. v. (1852) 131 The Gospel . .will

renovate the soul. 1876 IfcMi nio vs Coin-coil. Man. xiii.

157 The art displayed on the Persian coinage seems to have
been renovated.

3 . To restore (a person) to office, rare— 1

.

1816 Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 641 They were also to renov-

ate the members of the councils-general of department.

4 . intr. To revive, recover, rare.

1790 Bystander 13 [ I .ike a fountain] scattering its trans-

lucent pearls on the drooping flowers, which renovate, at

their touch. 181a Henry Isabella II. 258 His exhausted

mind and body would here renovate in repose.

Hence Ho novated///, a.

;

Be*novater (Ogilvie

Suppl. 1855).
1796 Buhkk Regie. Peace i. (1892) 56 A very active pre

fi 7
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paration for renovated hostility. 1837 W. Irving Caft.
Bonneville II. 217 1'he travellers now moved forward with

renovated spirits. 1843 J. Martjnbau Chr. Life 1. ix. 125

Christ., indulging in no dreams of a renovated world with-

out, till fete.]. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxviii. (1856; 352
Today.. the gulls were flying over the renovated water.

Renovating (re'mWtig), />/>/. a. [f. prec. +
-] n

g

]
That renovates.

1641 Milton A nimadv. Wks. 1851 III. 219 As if a man
should taxe the renovating and rc-ingendring Spirit of God
with innovation. 17*8-46 Thomson Winter 704 All Nature
feels the renovating force Of Winter. 1811 W. R. Spencer
Events 39 The world has felt thy renovating rays. 1830
DTkraf.m Chas. /, III. iii. 22 Charles probably meditated to

infuse a renovating vigour into his languid administration.
1856 Kane A ret. Expi. II. v. 62 The renovating blessings of
animal life and restoring warmth.

b. Renovating spring (see Remontoik).
*8*5 J. Nicholson Opera/. Mechanic 519, E is the reno-

vating or rcmonloire spring, fixed to the same stud.

Hence Be*novatingly adv.
1885 Meredith Diana xxxix, Her fall had brought her re-

novatingly to rarth.

Renovation (rciwvr* jan). [a. F. ft!novalion

(15th c.), or ad. L, renovdtidn-cm, n. of action

f. renovdre to Renovate.]
1 . The action of renovating, or the condition of

having been renovated
;
renewal ;

restoration
;
an

instance of this, a change elTcct.-d by renewal.
Ir. Hidden (Rolls) III. 117 In wliiche yerv he see

|

also iljc renouacion of the temple. 1555 Eoen Decades 87
The water therof beinge ilronk .. maketh owld men younger :

agtrync. Marg. 'Hie renouation of age. 1577 tr. Bullinker's
Decades (139.9 599 They.. do hartily reiuyce. .for the re- ;

no nation of true religion. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor.
ijoi 'The dismeiuhring of Osiris, and the resurrection or re-

j

novation of his life, 1645 Milton Tetrach. Introd., Wks.
185,1 IV. 143 To expect , .glorious changes and renovations
both in Church anil State. 1681 tr. Delon's Myst. Physick
Iiit tod. 13 Remedies for Conservation and Renovation of

;

Health. *730-46 Thomson Autumn 1189 IIow long Shall
j

prostrate Nature groan beneath your rage ; Awaiting re-
j

novation? 1784 Cowutkk Task vi. 124 The regular return of
|

genial months. And renovation of a faded world. 1834
Soutiikv Doctor (1862) 383 Roth the innovations or renova-

\

tions which Spenser introduced were against the grain,
j

*875 Jowrit Plato (ed. 2) V. 36 To the good man, education I

is of all things the most precious, and is also in constant
|

need of renovation. 1

tb. Renewal of the body atthe resurrection. Obs,
1

*513 Bradshaw St. Werburge 1. 3509 Greattcr was the

hope of the cternc renouacion In her body resol tied to

natural! consumption. ? 1554 Coverdale Hope Faith/, xxii.

Wks. (Baiker Soc.) II. 19s Of our bodies The renovation.
Therefore is this My expectation. 1667 Milton P. L. xr.

65 Wak’t in renovation of the just.

2 . 7'heol. Renewal wrought by the Holy Ghost

;

the creation of a new spirit within one.

1543 Excess, Doi trine d iij, In our hattaile aforesnyde, in

..our dayly spiritual renovation. *555 Eden Dec cutcs 43
'To poure vppou his elect© the grace of renouation. 16*4
Gatakkr Transnbst. 66 The thing that is there wrought, to
wit, regeneration and renovation, is a thing intelligible.

*684 Runyan Pilgr. 11. 79 Jlow doth God the Holy Ghost
save thee? By his Illumination, by his Renovation, and
by bis Preservation, a 1708 Blvkkidgk J'hes. J'hcnl. (1711)
III. 225 External reformation is nothing without internal

renovation. 1841 Trench Parables (i860) 116 For the true

renovation is ever thus from the inward to the outward.

f b. Reformation. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1563 Fox e A, >v M. 542/2 Concernynge inioynyngc: of
penance I know of none, .cxcepte renouation of liningc in

casting a parte oldc vyce, and taking them vnto new vertue.
j

f 3 . The renewal or resumption of an action,
j

agreement, condition, etc. Obs.

*535 Covekdale j flfncc. xii. 17 Ourc lettres, conccrningc
!

the renouacion of oure hrotherhode. *569 Reg. Privy
j

Council Scot. I. 667 Na cjuietnes hot renovatioun of dis-

plesour and troubill may arryise. 1610 Healky St. Aug.
Citic 0/God 125 Why should I particularise the often renov-
ation of these warres under so many several kings..? 1686
tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 15 To attend the Grand Signior
..in order to the Renovation of the Articles. 1774 J.
Bryant Mythoi. II. 433 The Hull of Perillus was. .designed
for a renovation ofsome cruel rites. 1798 W. Blair Soldier's

|

Friend 77 'Flic renovation of pain that is the necessary con-
j

-sequence of chirnigical treatment.

Re*novative f
ci. rare [f. as Renovate v.

+ -ive.] Renovating.
1839 5a Bailey Fes/us 475 A fountain of divine delight,

And reiiuvativo natme.

Renovator DtrntfwdtyU). [a. L. renovator

,

ngent-n. 1. renovdre to Renovate; cf. V. ifno- !

vateuri] One who renovates.
j

1839 I. Taylor Ancient Chr. 1 . 367 As often as any stern
;

and fanatical renovator came into the management of these
j

religious houses. 1840 Mill Diss. <y Disc. (1875) I. 427 The
b.u barian conquer 01 s weie the renovators, not the tie-

'

stroycas of iis civilisation.
!

t Renove, V. Obs. [ad. OF. renever, renou

-

|

ver, or L. renovdre : see Renovate v.] trans. and
j

intr. To renew.
;

*4» tr, Sccreta Secret., Priv. Pnv. 243 In that tyme at
thynuges begynnyth to renouc and wix m-we, and relume i

Into estate, c 1440 Love Bonavent. Miry, xliii. (Gibbs
MS.) If. 92 And so he nowe tenoned [7 . r. renewed! fie [aid
tyme Jre brusures and ]>e woumhs. 1588 A. Kino tr. Cuni-
sius' Latcch. 62 b, lie Bapfbme wc ar regcnciat and renouit.

t Reno vel, v. Obs. Also 4-5 ronotiol. [ad.
\

OF, renovekr (mod.F. nnoitvcler), f. L. re- Re-

+ novellas Novel a. Cf. Kenule vi] To renew.
a. trans. c 1315 SiiOKEHAM 1. 1,826 per. .Seel be renouclcd i

)>ct a-gonne mjs, And ayper fol^y oper. *340 Ham pole Pr. I

|

Consc. 7474 And als oft rcnoueld salle be ilk payne, A Is he
!

turned new tyllc ilk syn ogayne. c 1386 Ciiaucer Melib.
r 879 To do som thing, by which he raav renovele his good
name. *446 Lydg. Nightingale 1. 23 Meucd of Corage be
vertu of the seson, In prime-tens renoueled yere be yere.
x473 Rolls ofParIt. VI. 6x/i The oold frendelyhode also
betwixt they in to lie renoveiled in such wise, as it may abide.
1 <37 Cromwell in Merriman Li/etf Lett, (1902) II. 104 His
Maieste hath commau tided you eftsoncs to renovcl the said

,

Ouerturc of rnediacion vnto him.

j

b. intr. c 1374 Chaucer Foeth, it r. pr. xi, All things renov*

|

elen.. with seed imultiplied. c 1386 — Pars. T. f 953 (Jones

a ycr atle thinges in the erthe rcnnvclen.

Hence + Ronovolliug vbl. sb.

;

also fBenov-
I

©lance [OF. renovelance], t Beno velment [OF.
rcnovclement], t Beno’velty [OF. renovdctc\

renewing. Obs.

*413 Pilgr. Sosvle (Caxton) 1. xxii. (1S59) 23 The counseyles
‘ contcined in the gospels of Criste, wliiche ben in a maner

;

renouellynges of the forsayd pertes. c 1384 CilAUCKR //.

1 Fame it. 185 And also moo renoveilaunces Of olde for-lelen
1 aipicyutaunces. c 1477 Caxton Jason 45 It is a grete abuse

to me for to think© and haue a rcnouelcment of nayne.
Ibid. 123 lhdeus. .cam unto the kyng in the renoucllite of
this noble respyrement. 150* in Lett. Rich. Ill Hen. VII
(Rolls) 1 . 154 Overture . .for the rcnovdling of the said amide.

Reno-ve sical, It. Path. [f. reno- as comb.
J

form of L. nit kidney.] Connected with the

kidneys and bladder.
j

*872 Anstie in Practitioner VIII. 243 Reno-vesical Can tha-
ridism, and the Remedies in General use for its Relief.

j

Renown (r/huu-n), sb. Forms: a. 4-7 rc-

noun(e, 5 Sc. ra-),5- 6 renovne, 6 -noium
; 4-5 ;

renon(o
; 4 -7 ronowne, (5 Sc. ra-), 5 ronownn,

rennowne, 5- renown, p. 5-7 ronoume, (6 .SV.

-mne), 6 renowm, 6-7 ronowme. [a. AF. re-

noan, renun
,
~ OF. renon, later renom (see Re- i

Nome sb.), f. renomer to make famous, f. L. re-
|

Rk- + nomindre to name : cf. Renomek. The form i

renowm

t

is prob. an assimilation to the earlier

form of the verb, or to later F. renomi]

1 . Of renown

,

of fame or distinction
;
widely

known or celebrated. + Occas. in pi.

a. it. . Coer de L. 689 Sir Koulke Doyly of renoun. Ibid.

1682 II yx barouns, Iserles ami lordes olf renouns. *377
l .ANtiL. P. PI. B. 1'rol. 158 A raton of renon most renable

j

of tonge. *42* tr. Sccreta Secret Priv. Priv. *21 The
j

most© wyse clerkes and Maysteris of renoune that liatie
;

beyn afor vs in al tymys. 01500 Bernardus De Cura 183
j

That men may say, 3011 man is of renowne. 1535 I.yndesay I

Satyre 1206 Lo ! quhair thair sits ane I’riores of renown.
\

16*3 Milton Ps. cxxxvi. Cs In bloody battail he brought
down Kings of prowess and renown. 178a Cowper Gilpin 2

|

John Gilpin was a citizen Of credit and renown.
j

0. 1560 Bihlk (Gencv.) Gen. vi. 4 Mightie men, which in
|

olde time were men of renoume. a *59* Ghkknu A Iphonsus
j

Wks. (Rtldg.) 228/1 He march© th on unto our chiefest scat,

Naples, I mean, that city of renowm.

D. So ofgreat {high, etc.) renown,
a. 13. . Seuyn Sag. (VV.) 552 A riche man of grct renoum

£*330 R. Bkhnnk Citron, ICace (Rolls) 13774 Two pousand
of |»e Bretouns, Wiboute men of grete renouns, c *375 Sc. 1

Peg. Saints xxx. ( Theodora) 40 A man of gud renone. I

c 1400 Mclaync 21 In Tuskayne townnes gon he wyn..'This
lordc of grete renownn. c 1450 Merlin 106 Ther was noon
hut , . seide that he sholdc be of high renon. 1551 Robinson

j

tr. More's Glop. (1895) p. xciv, A prince of much renown© ,

and iinmortall fame, a 1600 Song in Shaks. Oth. n. iii. 96
He was a wight of high Renowne, and thou art but of low

|

degree. 1784 Comtek Task v. 601 As if, like him of fabulous
I

renown, They had indeed ability [etc.]. 184a Tennyson
j

You ask me 10 A laud of just and old renown.

p. *4*3 Pilgr. Soiule (Caxton) iv. xxxviii. (1859) 63 A noble
kynge that hyght Poeticus, of grete power, and wonder

I

grete renoume. 1470-85 Malory Arthur 1. xvi. 57 Yonder !

1 see.. the man of the most renoume. 1596 Davktt tr.

Comities (1614) 263 Which had been of so great estimation
and renowm© through all Christendom©.

f c. IVith great renown
,
with much distinction

or display. Also without adj. Obs,

£1375 Cursor M. 14725 (Fairf.) As men dos 3d in toun
Jier faire is halden wi]> grete renoun. c 1440 York Myst.
xxv. 207

j
I rede we make vs redy bowne,..And hym res- I

jeiyuc with grete rennowne. r 1575 Raid ofReidswire iii.
J

in Scott Minstr. Scot. Ford. (1802) I. 98 The Rutherfoords, 1

with grit renown. Convoy'd the town of Jed brush out.

la *800 Lord Sattoun xi. in Child Ballads 1V. 348/x Then
out spake her father, he spake wi renown.

2 . The fact or condition of being widely cele-

brated or held in high repute; celebrity, fame,

honourable distinction.

a

.

*340-70 A lex. Dind. 369 W© no recche of no ricchesse

no renoun of landus. c *4*0 A nturs 0/A rth. 293 Ther sail©

the Rowndc Tabille lossc the renowne. a *533 Ld. Buhners
fluon Iviii. 197 lluon. .had grete tiesyre too attaync to good
renowne. 1600 Smaks. A . 1'. L . v. iv. 151 Honor, nigh
honor and renowne To Hymen. *659 Hammond On Ps.

Ixxii. 17 His memory and honour. .shall descend upon his

posterity, us a mark of renoun. t 1683 Waller On St.

James’s Parkxi ''Pis of more renown To make a river, than
to build a town. 175* Johnson Rambler No. *46 p 8 Who-
ever claims renown from any kind of excellence, expects to

fill the place which is now possessed by another. 1784
Comtek Task m. 59 Forsaking thee, what shipwreck have
wc made Of honour, dignity, and fair renown l *8ai Shel-
ley Adonais xlv, The inheritors of unfulfilled renown Rose
from their thrones. *833 Tennyson Lady C. V. de Yere 2

Of me you shall not win renown.
P. 1538 Elvot f.v. Cclebro

,
to celebrate or bryngc in re-

non me. a 1583 Sir II. Gilbert Q. Eliz. Acad. (1869) 12
Better it is to hauc Renowme among the good sorte, then to
be lord© over the whole world. *586 1. 11. La Prituaud.
Fr. Acad. 1. (1594) 69 Great and proud armies rimy by

notable victories procure to themselves renowm and glorie.

*604 R. Cawdrey Table Alph ., Renoume, credite, fame.

b. With poss. pron. or genitive : The fame or re*

putation attaching to a particular person, place, etc.

a . c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 248 (297), I.. love as wele
your honour and renoun, As creature in al this world yborn.
c *440 Ipomydon 1500 Thus Cayinyx rode toward the towne,
Whan he had lost all Iris renowne. 1508 Dunbar Ball.

Ld. F. Stewart 50 Throw Scotland. . Fleys on weyn£ thi

fame, and thi renoune. *580 Sidney Ps. ix. iii,
1'heir re-

nown, which seem'd so like to last. Thou dost put out. 1638
Junius Paint. Ancients 219 Artificers, .. if they be not known
oy the ancient renowne of their shoppes [etc.]. 17*6 Swift
Gulliver 1. v. The Emperor . . I he Renow n of whose Virtues
had.. filled the whole World with Admiration. *849 Mac-
aulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 1 23 His renown had spread even
to the coffeehouses of London and the cloisters of Oxford.

I
*874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 6. 403 The renown of the
Spanish infantry had been growing.

|

&• *465-^5 Housclt. Ord. (1790) 15 It shold be to his

I

singulcr renoume, fame, and laude. 1540-x Elyot Image
Gov. 7 To his most noble and immortal! renoume. J5«7
Holding De Mornay Ep. Dcd., [lo] hold him back from
seeking to inlarge his renowme.

+ C. Of renown
,
in respect of fame or distinc-

tion. Obs. rare.

c 1330 R. Bkdnne Chrtm. Wacc (Rolls) 14753 Westscx [was]

be |>ryddc of renoun. c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. 11. xvii. *664

Off Venes he made towne pat ^hit is ryalle of ra-

nowue. *508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 88 Rich to behaUI, and
nobil of renounn.

f3 . Report, rumour. (Somctimcsimplyingsense 2.)

c 1330 R. Bkunnk Citron. IVacc (Rolls) 5ix»3 Renoun ran
[v.r. tydynges ronne], pat oner al recrics, To ilk a man
mad bei spcches. c *375 Sc. Leg. Saints xii. (Mathias

)

189

[OfJ pat sad (led ]>e ranowne sowne rane throw al j?e towne.
c. 1385 Cmauckk L. G. iV. 1054 Dido, Swich renoun was
there sprongyn of hire goodnesse. c *450 Merlin 176 And
so com the renoun in to the hostc, that thei durste not ride

thal wey with-oute grete foyson of pcple. 1610 Shaks.
Temp. v. i, 193 Of whom, so often I haue heard renowne,
But neuer saw before.

tb. Reputation of a specified kind. Obs. rare,

c *330 R. Bkunnk Citron. (1810) 73 Abbot & prioure.. Wer
priued of )mr office, of wonlfes had renoun. *54©-* Elyot
Image Gov. (1549) 12 From that tyme he had the renoume
of Constance and grauitce. 1603 Shaks. All's Well iv. iii.

19 A young Gentlewoman., of a most chaste renown. *6o8
— Per. iv. vi. 42 That dignifies the renowne of a Bawd,

to. Good name, reputation. Obs. rare
*611 Shaks. Cytub. y. v. 202 To make the noble Leonatus

mad, By wounding his beleefe in her Renowne.

fd. Commendation of a person. Obs. rare"" 1

.

i6tx Chavman Cvsar $ Pompcy Inlays 1873 III, 194 His
much renowne of you, quit with your utmost.

Renown (r/nau-n), v. Also 6-7 renoume,
(6 renoumpne), renowme; renoune, 6-7 re-

nown©. [ad. OF. returnmer, var. renomcr, -notu-
rner (see Rekome v.)

;
the form renown haa been

assimilated to the sb. See also Renowned ///. a.]

1 . trans. To make famous, spread the fame of

;

to celebrate. Now rare.
a. 1530 1'alsgh. 68C/1, I renoume one, I gyve hym a re-

noume, Je renomme. 1581 Mulla stick Positions xxxix.
(1887) 218 Neither take 1 wealth to be any worthy cause to
renowme the owner. *609 Brough ion Princ. Positions 25
The third of Esdras was penned to renowme the building of

the Temple. 16x5 Buathwait Strappado (1878) 199 A
Prophetess©, Who wrot and spake in verse with such a
grace, As she renoumd the Countrey where she was.

ft. 1559 Mokwyng Evouym. Bref. a j h, I iudge him not
to hauc bene the first inuentor of this Ari, hut one that
brotighie it to lightc and renouned it, 1595 Monday John
a Kent u. i. (Shaks. Soc. 1851) 20 This resolution dooth re-

nowne yc bothc. *6** Drayton Poly-olb. v. 156 That most
famous Towne Which her great Prophet bred who Wales
doth so renowne. rr 1639^ W. Whatklky Prototypes 1. xi,

(1640) 142 Those women Gods owne pen hath renowned for

gracious nnd vertuous. 1735 Poke Pro/. Sat. 179 The Bard
whom pilfer’d Pastorals renown. 1743 A. Hill lYks. (1753)
II. 240, I should feel no inclination to condemn your pur-
pose to renown Strand-green. *815 W. H. Ireland Scrib-
blcom. a(>o As a limb of ihc Bar, I with honour renown 'em.
rcjl. 159* Nobody <y Sorneb, in Simpson Sch . Shaks. (1878)

I. 335 Renowne yourselfe by being kind to her. 1631 May
tr. Barclay's Mirr. Mindex 11. ixo They arc ambitious to

doe strange and wotiderfull things, and by them to renowne
themselves and their times to Posterity. 1853 Jerdan
Antobiog. IV. xiv. 255 Being.. in the vein to ' renown * my-
self (using a verb coined at Drummond Castl«), I shall [etoj.

fb. To report, relate. Obs. rare —
c 1530 Ln. Bernf.ks A rth. Lyt. Fryt. 283, I have herd re-

nowned of you, that ye were be and gentyll of heartc.

t c. To celebrate with some ceremony. Obs,~ x

*566 Adlington A pulcius 28 This day is alwaies re-

noumpned with some solempn© noucll.

2 . intr. [After G. renominiren.] Of Ge^Uffftn

students : To seek notoriety
; to mak<? tftp***

to swagger. Also with it.
,

*

18*5 Blackw. Mag

.

XVII. 331 The Courlaikl«s wave been
renowning of late. 1839 Loni.k. Hyperions, iv, Wks.
t886 II. 92 The student with the sword leaped .

It was Von Kleist. He was renowning it.

Hence Renowning vbl. sb.

163* May tr. Barclay's Mirr. Aftndes 1. St6 ^’o the re-

nowning of their supposed suffrings. 18*6 Blackw. Mag.
XIX. 550 Among many less justifiable pieces of * renowning '

which occurred during my stay, ther<r wtw ooe prank hftc.].

Renownoe, obs. form of kEiMWfOE.

t Renowne (e. Obs. Also

-none
;
Sc. 5 ronowne, 6 renowny#,

.

;
-

fusion of RgnomAB and Renown si>.] Renown,
1375 Barbour Bruce $nu 290 Thai suld rkht weiH re-



RENOWNED. 451 RENT.
vardit be, And gretly ek thalr renounce, c 1385 Chauckr
L. G. W. 1513 tlypsipylc (Camb. MS.), Sche knew by folk

that in his shepis be That it was lason ful of renone In r.

renoune, renomce]. 15x3 Douglas Hi nets viu. xii. 143

The fanius honour, and hie renowtiye, Or glorious gestis of

his posterite.

Renowned (rfiicnrnd), ///. a. Also 5-7 ro-

nowmed, etc. [f. as Renown v

.

+ -Kn 1
: cf. Re-

nomed.] Celebrated, famous; covered with renown.

a. In predicative use, or following thesb. fAlso
with complement (quot 1456).
a. 1375 Bakbour Bruce u. 32 In fer Iantlis renownyt wes

he. ? <7 1400 Marie Arth. 2372 The roy ryallc renownde,
with his row tide fable, 1456 Sik G. Hayk Law Arms
(S. T. S.) 14 1 Sa did lie his awin service., to he renounc'd

a worthy man of arrnes. X5oo-ao Dunbar Perms xlviii. 154
Our the laif thy bewty is renownd. 1570 T. Nokio.m tr.

NtnucTs Catech. (1853) 194 Our prayer is, that the name wf

God be made renowned and known to mortal men. 1 65a

Milton Satin, xvi. To Cromwell, Peace hath her victories

No less renownd then warr. 1776 Gibbon Dec I. F. xii.

I. 335 Sctnno, the most renowned of their chiefs, fell

alive into the hands of Probus. 187a Yeats Tcchn. Hist.
Comm. 67 lie is also renowned as having well understood
the system of turning in wood.

fi. 14.. Pot. Rat. .y L. Poems (1866) 46 Famosc poctys of
ant in into In gtecc and troy, renowmyd of prudence, a 1533
Lo. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) Civ, There hatie

bene many famous ancl renoumed by scripture and lerning.

X590 Si>i:nsl:« F. Q. t. x. 3 An aunctent house .. Renowmd
throughout the world for sacred lore. t6ax Ainsworth
Ann (it. Pentat. (1639) 6 The called] or, the renowmed:..
such as wete men of renow ne fo» age and wisdom.

b. In attributive use.
a. 14x7 Ld. Furnyval in Ellis Grig. Let. Ser. if. I. 55 The

gracious prosper i tic and noble health of your renowned
person. 1508 Dunbar Ball. Ld. B. Stewart 1 Kenownit,
ryall, right reuerend and serene Lord. 1573 L. LloydMarrow
cf Hist. (1653) 219 The renownedst Oratours in all the
world. 16301 Milton Arcades 29 That renowned flood,
so often sung, Divine Alphcus. x8i8 Column Pot. Reg.
XXX 1 11 . 16 j The renowned wisdom of your Honourable
House. x86o Tyndall Glue. 1. iv. 33 The Lake of Geneva
. this renowned inland sea.

J9. 1470 85 Malory Arthur vm. iv. 278 One of the famosest

and renoumed knyghtes of the world. 1544 Lei.and N. V.
Gift in /tin. (1768) 1

. p. xxiii, The old Glory of your re-

nowmid Britain?. 1638 Ukatmwait Bamabces Jml. tit.

(18x8) 83 Not th’ Ephesian Diana Is of more renoumed fatn-a.

Hence Benow nedly adv., Renownedness.
1590 Barrough Moth. Physick vm. (1639) 416 'l’o increase

and preserve the worthinesse and renownednesse of their

good name. 16x1 Comic, Gloriensement. , .rcnowmedly.
1650 Ur. Walton Consul. Considered x8o For the honour
he fxxus to the rcnownedly learned publisher.

Renowner (rlhuu'noj). [f. as prcc. + -ek 1
.]

1 . One who celebrates or makes famous, rare.

16x5 Chai-man Cdyss. xxtv. ad fin., So wrought diuiue
Vlysses through his woes;. .As through his great Renowner
1 have wrought. 164a Milton Apal. Smut. Wks. 1851 III.

270 The two famous renowners of Beatrice and Laura.

2
.
[After G. renommist.] One who seeks noto-

riety; a swaggerer.
X839 Longi*. Hyperion it. iv. Prose Wks. 1886 II. 85 He was

a student. ..In snort, he was a renowner anil a duellist.

1865 /'all Mall G. 7 Dec. 1 1 Rather., than that the Oxford
men are less well behaved than the renowners of Heidelberg.

ReilOW’nful, a. rare. [-fijl.J Renowned.
1606 Marston Sophon. 1. i. Wks. 1856 I. 152 () .. Man of

huge fame, great and abounding glory, Renonnefull Scipio.

189a Brook k /list. H. F.tv.g. Lit. v. I. 114 Rheda. .is the

shining and renownful goddess,

Renownless, a. rare, [-LESS.] Devoid of

re nown
;
un tenowned

.

1552 IIul' T. 1, Rcnowmles . . ignnminis. 1828-32 in Web-
si lk. 1892 Blac.kw. Majf. Mai. 380/2 lie giew vexed that

a little renownless girl should dare to address a very smart
young man like him.

Renoyrie, variant of Rena rune Obs.

Renpayre, variant of Kkmkaih v. Obs.

Rons, obs. Sc. lbrin of Rhenish a.

Rensch, Rense, obs. forms of Rinse v.

Rensselaerite (rensele^rait, rcnselcrait).

Min. [Named in 1S37 after Gov. Stephen Van
Rensselaer : see -ITE.] A variety of talc, found in

various parts of New York State and Canada,
having a fine compact texture which makes it

capable of being worked on a lathe and manu-
factured into various articles.

i860 Worcester cites Dana. 1863 Dana Man. Grot. 81

Rensselaerite is a kind of Soapstone of compact structure.

f Renata

'

11. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. Ke- -t- atstall

INSTALL v. t
after renforce, etc.] Reinstalment.

ligp J. LANE Cent. Sqr.'s T. 195 note, Canacc tho font

ItwSlCaiiibuw: did fall, and beggd his grace for Algar.sifcs

(16^6 recall].

Refill (rent), shy Forms: 2-7 rente, (5-6
renHe, K rennt), 4- rent. [a. OF. rente (12th c.),

remk «* Pr. renla, renda, Sp. renta, Pg. rendu, It.

rtndita pop. L. *rcndita ( ~ class. L . reddita),

fem. pa. pple. of *rcnd?re : see Render v. Hence
also MDu* MLG., MHG. (also mod. Du., etc.)

rente, Sw. rtSnta.]

$ 1 . (f& J>A) A source or item of revenue or in-

dbffie; a piece of landed or other property

c&rt&in return to the owner. Obs.

ft JT. CMron. (Laud MS.) on. 1137 Martin abbot.,

the dree, & settc |?ar tp Undee h rentes, c iaoo

1iftiues 77 Da riche metm detaned Iiere eihte ujipe
wrrflu«
Vices 4
thicrchcs and Uppe 5a chirch*l#imics, . ,b5c uppe o5rc fi^ges

j

rentes jiued. a imas A nor. R, 168 Pui sc«
t
baggen, ^

1 packcs, beo5 alle eorSlichc wcolcn, & worldlichc renten.

j
1387 Trevisa Ifigdcn (Rolls) VII. 323 Odo wastede and

!
destroytde the kynges rentes and cndietcs, c 1410 Sir
Cltoes 94 Whan he thowght . .howe he hade his maners sold
And bts renttes wyde. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. v, Their
Rentes, their tresours or other thince wherin they dclyte
them. 15*3 Ld. Bkrnkks Froiss. 1 . ccclxxix. 635 U nis

Philip., was abydyngc in his mothers house, and lyued
honestelyon tlxeyr rentes. *599 Suaks. Hon. l \ iv. 1.260 What
arc thy Rents? what are thy Cummings in? 16x1 Cokyat
Crudities 459 A goodly Bishoprick .. which he endowed
with most ample rents and reuent wcs.

f b. Revenue, income. Obs.

I
a 1225 Juliana 4 An hch mon of cunne ant eke riche of

I rente, a 1300 Cursor M. 27248 [Of] ani wrangwE liter-

' chandise, Or o wasting of his rent. 1 1330 R. Brvnni;
1 Citron. (i8xu) Co ]>c kyug .

.
granted ham pcs to bane, &

gaf him ageyn bohv rent 1^ Iond. c 1386 Chaucer Monk's
P. 221 God to thy fader sente Gloric and honour, lt-gne,

, tresour, rente. 1483 Caxton Cato G iv. Thou oughtest ..to

holdc thyn estate after thy rente and reuenue. 1550
! Ckowlky Last Trumpet 30.0 Thou . . sekest em r for to fyndo
wayes to cucreasc thine yerely rent. 1635 Pagitt Chris-

!

tianogr. in. (1636) 43 These Novell Devices brought in a new
f
Rent and great profit to the Clergy. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

j

'J'hcz’cnot's Trav. 1. 166 Palm-Trees, which yield some rent

j

to the Monks. 1708 Swihi Abolit. Chr. Wks. 1755 11 . 1. 86

I
To allow each of them such a rent, as. .would make them

i easy. 1783 Burkk .S/. Fox's F. hid. Bill Wks. 1815 IV.

]

86 'Territories yielding a rent of one hundred and forty

thousand pounds a year.

! fig. 1500 20 Dunbar Poems Ixxiv. 39 Kewthc, the frute
o( nobilnes, Off womanheid the tresour, and the rent.

+ c. Profit, value. Obs. rare,
c *305 Land Cokayno 86 per be|» tiij willis tnfienhhci..

Euer t-rnend to ri^t lent. xki3 l>ot’<;i.AS Hinds 1. Pro!. 8a
Set this my werk full feble ne of rent.

+ d. Recompense, reward
j
a privilege accorded

to a person. Obs. rare.
a 1300 A'. Horn 984 Wanne bit is wente, Sire king, }ef me

mi rente, a 1300 Cursor M. 19593 It fell saint pelrc als for

rent, To call men vnto amendment. 1448 9 J. Met iiam
Amoryus C/eo/es Dv (MS.), More Joy schc had 'Than
Orphc, qwau he hys wyf rcceyud ayen for y° rent Off his

musytal melody.

f 2 . A tribute, lax, or similar charge, levied by
i or paid to a person. To hold one's rent

,
to suc-

ceed in [raying a tribute. Obs.

J

c 1200 Beket 390 in .V. Fug. Log. 1 . 117 He axede at ]>c
lastc Ecbe 3^1 e aim certayne rente ]*oiu3 nl enge-lmul wel

j

faste. 1207 R. Gi.oit:. (Rolls) 5778 l>re }er In: huh! is rente
ac verpe was bibiude. < 1380 Wycui AW. li ks. 111 . 87
pc Cherche, hat sullen men love to syune, and ^iven hem leve

I

to last hvrinne for an amid rente bi 3ci«:. c 1386 Chauclk

j

Man of Law's P. 1044 Deeth, that taketh of heigh and logh
his rente, c 1430 Lyih;. Min. /'arms (Percy Soc,) 185 V'f

thou wilt, .sufftc me go frely fro prisoun, Without rauusoun
or ony other rent. *535 S 11 .want Cron. Scot. III. 550
Aganis this eilc all Holland did rcbell And of thair rent is

wahl no ansuer mak. 1659 IIlylin Kxamcn Hist. It. U’v

'That every Minister .. may sue for the Recovery of his

U ythes, Rents and other duties, a 1703 Burkett On N. /'.

Mark vi. 13 Rather than pay the constant rent of daily relief

to their poor parents.

fig. X3. . Coer de L. 4028 Kyug Richard lxys ax in bond lie

hetite, And payde Sare/ynys lu r rente.

|

b. The return or payment made by a tenant to

j

the owner or landlord, at certain specified or cus-

tomary times, for the use of lands or nouscs
; f Rent

ofassise (see Assize sb. 2 b, and l.ilackstoue Comm.
(17^6) II. 42). Also, in mod. use, the sum paid

for the hire of machinery, etc., for a certain time.
a 1300 Cursor M. 28438 Toll and Ink, and rent o syse, wit -

balden i haue vvil couettise. a *440 Sir Degree. 139 Jlys
hu stimulus that yaf rent Was y-hery^ed dounrygbt. 1480
IVaterf. Arch, in tuM Rep. Hist . MSS. Comm. A|j]». V. 316
'The remit of the nexle tcrinc. . shall he airestid in the ten-

nants hands. 1560 Dav;s tr. Slddane s Comm. 60 Some of
them pay more rent yciely tti.m theyr Ferine:, lie worth.

1607 Noiit>KN.S7/r7'. Dial. n. 49, I he Dud of many Manners,
i and no doubt I receiue rentes of em ry of these kindcs. *653

}

Buomu (.ity IC/t 11. ii, A poor Doctor of PhyM<k..has paid

j

a quarters rent of his house aforc-haud. *711 Loud. Gaz.

|

No, 4902/4 The Ground Lease expires at Christmas. ..Rent
! reserv’d 4/. i6jt. per Annum. *736 J. Mukkay Lett, (n/ix)

, 24, I have got a good convenient house 011 rent. 1766
• BlacksioNE Comm. 11 . 43 Strictly the rent is demandable
I and [layable before the time of sunset of the day whereon it

j

is reserved. 1820 Gii'i ono Compt. Fug. Lawyer 411 Where
; the rent is a large sum, the tenant should have it in readi-

ness before sunset. *865 Haki no-Gould Werewolves xiv,

239 Each tenant pays no rent for his cottage and patch of
held, but is bound to work a fixed number of days for bis
landlord. 1891 Spectator 18 July 100/2 They include the

j

‘rent ' of the engine ami trucks, the cost of fuel, and the pay
of engine-driver.

I transf. 1707 Mokitmer IJusb. (1721) I. 391 They com-
monly allow a Farm to make three Rents, one for the Land-
lord, one for Charges, and one for the Tenant to live on,

t o. A piece of property for which rent is

received, charged or paid; csp. pi. a number of

tenements or houses let out to others (and freq-

named after the proprietor). Obs,

1466 Maun. Sf Housch. Exp. (Koxb.) 341 It was aercid..
that my said mastyr schal paye hym for the rente trial lie

rentythc to hym for Georges, wyclie drawyth l>e ycre iiij.

marc. 1491-2 Rcc. St. Mary at Hitt 175 Rcparacyons of
|

the new howse in the cheiclie Rentes. 15x7-8 Ibid. 299
Reas’ of Thomas Clayton for that Rcmayncd in his hondcs
of the byldyng of Nasynges Rcnttcs next baattes bowse
xis. iijd. 1550 Cpowi.ky Way to Wealth A iij b, Whole
ailyes, whole rentes, whole rowes, yea whole streats. 1732
Acc. Workhouses 21 Another workhouse, .belonging to the
liberf? of Hatton-Garden, Saffron-full, and Ely-Kents.

J
triinif. a 1631 Donne Elegies xii. 62 Which haue devided

heaven in tenements, and with .. theeves, and murthcrers
stuff his rents soc full.

1 3 . a. Sc. On rent, at interest. Obs. rare.
a 1611 Burgh Rcc. Stirling (1888) I. 126 The soume of nne

hundrethe merkls..to be iinployed be the toun on rent to

the help of the ministric of this burghc. 16x2 Ibid. 129 'The
said soume of live hundrethe tuerkis salhe imployit on yeirlic

rent . .for the help and supports of the ministrie.

t b. In France : A sum paid by way of interest

upon a public debt. Obs.

1689 Luttkell Brief Ret. (1857) I. 605 He [the King] bath
published an edict for a new creation of rents upon the town
house of Paris, 1759 Hist . War in Ann. Reg. 55 note

,
'The

: French court have Mopped payment of the following public:

debts, viz. x. The three kinds of t ents created on the posts.

4 . at/rib. and Cotub. a. Appositivc, ns rent-

beeves, -capon, -com
,
-eggs, ‘geese, -hens

, -oysters,

-penny, -salt.

161a Davies Why Ireland
, etc. 17 Such charges as wmc

made vppon ONcale. for ’‘Rent -Beenes. 1634 W. Cam-
wrighv Ordinary viii, 'To screw your wretched tenants up

|

To th‘ uttermost farthing, and then stand upon The third
.

*ient-capon. 1573 'Tussek Husb.{ 1878)20 ’’Kent corne to
! be i>aid, for a rrasnablc rent, 1366 Durham Acc. Rolls
! 1 Surtees) 45, De cxl ’’Rent Egges. 1340 /bid. 37 In xl aucis,
quatum xiv "Rente ges, vr. vd. 1345 Ibid. 41, In cv' 1 x gal-

j

links prater 1 "Rcntheimes, xxiiijjr. \d. ob. x6ix Cotgr.,

j

Ostizc, u rent henne, ivc., paid, or tleliueied, in lieu of a

! dwelling house. 1651 Maiden , Essex, Borough Deeds
Bundle 81 no. j

v (MS.) For fetching of two bushelis of * rent

oisters from Tollesbtiry. a 1696 P. Hknhv in M. Henry
Life x. M. H/s Wks. 1853 II. 737 fx Praise is our “rent-

penny, which w(e pay to our greut Landlord. 1399-1400
Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 60a Pro cariucione ae *rcut

salt, xviijiA

b. Objective Bcn *^vci
ftS rent-collector,

-en-

hancer, -holder, -master, -raiser
,

-raising,
raker,

1

1

j

i

-rearer

,

-warner,

1875 W. S. Hayward Love agst. World 9 My agent, who
employs the same "rent collector ns he does. 1615 Bbath-
w'ait Strappado (1878) at 4 Now ("tent-itihnuncer) wlicre

awmy so last? 16^7 Tkait Comm. Job xxxi. yi [1 have
caused] the poor "Kent holders . .to misse of n subsistence.

1 1610 .Sir J. Mixvii. Mem. (*7,(5^ 373 The *Rent-Mastors
and their Officers, .must be responsible Men. *549 Latimi-.k

1st Serm. bef Edw. I ’/ (Arb.) 38 You landelordes, you ‘rent-

reisers, ,
.
you hauc for your (xissessious yerely to much.

1556 Robinson More's Vtop. (Ail)
) 38 marg., Landlordcs by

the wai clucked for ' Rent-vaisyng. lfixx Si-ked Hist.Gt.
Brit. ix. ix. (1623) 6t6 'i he Legate himself?

,
whom they

tearmed an Vsurer, Symuiiist, "Rent-raker, Money-thirster.

1549 Laii.mi.r 1 st Serm. bef. Edw. VI (Arb.) 40 Then these

grasiers, incloscrs, and "rente rearers, ate hindcrers of the

kings honour. 1883 Standard 28 May 4 A * *icnt Warner
in the service of Lord Kennmre.

o. M isccllancous , as rettl-arrear(s)
f
-day, -dinner,

-scot, -suit. See also Kknt-c’Hahoe, -nobL, etc.

1669 Ormonde MSS. in 1oth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. V. 89 Recovery of "rent -arrears duo on lands in the

county of Dublin. 1616 T. Adams Divine Herbal a6 If

hi.N ‘rent-day make euen wutli his Silkeinati, Mercer, Taylor,
he is well. x86o Mackay Grace $ Truth (1875) 62 .Shortly

before the lent day a neighbour comes in. 1837 Thackeray
Ravenswing vii, They would invite all farmers to a "remt

dinner. 1631 in Bingham's Reports V. 341 A grant . . of.

.

all rents, revenues, and services, lents-chaige, #
rents-sc«»r

Kc... arising in or within the luidships. 1883 19^// tint.
Sept. 439 As roe aids the procedure in * rent -suits, no mater ial

change is made by the Bill.

Rent (runt), sb.- [f. Kent vf. Cf. Rend sb.]

1 . The result of rending or tenting apart ;
a

separation of parts produced by tearing or similar

violence ; csp. a large tear in a garment or piece of

woven stuff.

*535 Cover male Matt. ix. 16 Then taketh lie awayu the

pece agayne from the garment, /v the rent ys made greater.

i6ot Niiak'n. Jul. C. m. ii. 179 .See what a unit lii? enuious
Casca made. 1623 Gougf Sc/m. Extent God's Provid. § 15
The maiue Summier. .failed, .more sliivi i ingly and with a
longer rent in the limber.

.
*7*8 Vm '.no Love Fame 11. 98

By night she went, And, while he slept, sui pris’d the darling
rent. X?98 jA ne Aus 1 i.N Forthang. Abb. (1833) 1

1

, xiv. 199
Only think.. of my having got that frightful great rent in

my best Mechlin so chai imngly mended. 1846 A. Young
A aut. Diet., Rents .. , openings 01 cracks which take place
in timber or planks when much exposed Lo the* heat of the

sun. 1858 G. Macdonald Plumtastes 11 . xviii. 73 A dark
curtain of cloud was lifted up, and a pale blue rent shone
between its foot and the edge of the* sea.

fig. 1535 Coverdale z Sam. vi. 8 T hen was Drum! sory,

because the I.ordc had made socli a rente vpon Vsa, and he
called the same place Perez Vsa vnto this daye. *878 J.
Miller Songs Italy 0\ A gust that made rents Thro* the
yellow-sailed fishers.

b. With punning allusion to Rent r^.l

16x6 Went als Diet. (1634) 1 66/ 1 Paunosus . ., wee sav In

English ‘that hath hi*; rent come in’. 1738 .Swot Pot.
Conversat. 56, I have torn iny Petticoat with your odious
Romping; my Rents are coming in.

2 . A breach, split, schism, or dissension in a

society or party, or between persons, rare.

1608 Svi.VExrLK Du Iiartas ti. iv, in. Schism 14 The rent

of th’ Hebrew Tribes from th’ Liman's. Regiment. 1679
Pi nn Addr. Prot. 1. it It occasions great Unkindncjx.es,

Rents, Confusions and Divisions in Families. 1719 Wodrow
Corr. (1843) H. 456 Lest our miserable rents be heightened,

and unruly passions be provoked.

3 . A cleft or fissure in the surface of the earth ;

a deep narrow gorge or valley; also, a narrow

breach in a wall, etc.

1705 Addison Italy 283, I believe every 011c who sees this

vast Rent in so high a Rock., must be satisfy’d ihut at was

the Effect of an Earthquake, /bid. 469 From Lyons there

is another great Rent, which runs across the whole Country.

57 -a



BENT. 452 RENTED.

1807 VV'oKDSW. White /W I- ,•=/> Oft docs the White Doe
!ulti:r tii -If, Prying into the darksome rent. 1848 W. H.

Baktle 1 1 Kg 1// to /W. vmv. (ic> 79 ) 49 l We. .could easily

have i d through the rents in the walls.

b. Coal-mining.. A plane uf cleavage running

across a seam
;
a back.

1883 Gkeslky Gloss. Coal-mining.

4. The act of tearing or rending; the fact of

bring rent.

1836 Macoiluvray tr. Humboldt's Trav. v. 7 2 The Gulf
of Cntiaco owed its existence to a rent of the Continent.

1864 Tknnysqn Aylmer's F. 536 I
He] read; and to>e [the

lei ter] As if the living passion symbol’d there Wen- living

neivcs to feel the rent.

Rout (rent), v.f [ad. OF. renter, f. rente
;
or

directly f. Rent yA*]

tl. tram. To provide with revenues
;
to endow.

136* Langl. P. PI. A. viij. 35 Trcube, .bad hem . . Rule re-

ligmn and rente \v.r. renten] hem betere. c 1475 Partenay
53«k> That place [lie] augmented passingly .. And rent id

uretly to the house encressc. 1485 Caxion Chas. Gt. voc

Vie founded, rented, Mt relcucd many Me dytiers chyichcs.

2. To pay rent for (land, houses, etc.)
;
to take,

hold, occupy or use, by payment of rent.

1530 Palsgk. 686/1, I icnle, I pa ye fanne hyre. 1603

Simks. Meas. for M. n. i. 254 if this law held in Vienna ten

yeare, ilc rent the fairest house in it, after three pence a

llay. x6sa MABtiF.tr. Aleman s Guz»utn d'Alf. 1. 196 Such
beggers as are so disposed, may tent certnine children. 1716

Addison Drummer 1. i. I’ll e’en marry Nell, ami lent a bit

of Ground of my own. 1763 Ira i f n.son C'orr. Wks. 1850 I,

188, I do not know that 1 shall have occasion to return, if I

can rent rooms in town to lodge in. 1885 Law Rep. 15

Q. B. Div. 316 The truck in question was rented by the de-

fendant . . from the Midland Waggon Co.

3. To let (out) for rent or payment ; to hire out.

Also transf. or fig.
1546 Yorks. Chantry .Swat/. (Surtees) II. 323 In the same

demurs hande.s, the Shepgatc ther, not rented. 1564 in

W. Ii. Turner Select, /tec. O.xford (18&0) 307 Sydelyng
shalbe taken into the most profytt of this Cytye, and to be
rentyd and letten also. 1613 J. Fletcher Christ's Bloody
Sweat 12 [Soldiers] For prey and spoyle aduenturing to

rent Their lines anil soules. 1730 A. Gordon Muffed '

s

Amphith. 374 Our Community .. rents out those Places
which otherwise would be useless. *737 Swift Let. to

J. Barber 30 Mar., I confess there is no reason why an
honourable Society should rent their estate for a trifle. 1817

Paulding Lett,from South 1

1

. 64 Our guide . . was ‘ rented
’

out to the King of England, by' the legitimate Prince of

Hesse Castle. 1895 Outing (U. S. ) XXVII. xio/i A few

residents, who eke out a meagre existence by renting boats

to the occasional sportsman.

f4. a. To pay (a sum) ns tribute. Ohs. rare ~ l
.

1613 PrncHAS Pilgrimage vi. xi. 524 Muley Hamet..
conquered Tombnto and Gago : . . Laurence Madoc. .saith

that 'Tombulo rented threescore quintals of Golde.

fb. To produce or bring in as rent. Ohs. rare- 1
.

1774 Anti. Keg. 150 The estate of Broughton which rents

above 7001. per annum was. .sold for 14,000/.

5. intr. To let at a certain rent.

*8*3 Simonu Tour Gt. Brit. I. 313 Arable land rents at

and ^4, or even £6 an acre. i8a8 P. Cunningham
N. S. IYales (ed. 3) II. 66 The market.dues for this traffic

renting, the present year, at 840/.

0. trms. To charge (a person) with rent
;

to

impose a certain rent on (one).

1881 Times 13 Apr. 11/2 Any tenant, however lightly

rented, will.. have the strongest inducement to bring his

landlord before the Court and to get the rent judicially

fixed. *894 Daily News 24 Apr. 6/5 It might deprive them
of the power.. to rent a man upon his own improvements.

Rent (rent), vf Ohs. exc. dial. Also 5 - 6

route, (5 rentte). [var. of Rend v.
}

after the
j

pa. t. and pa. pple. rent.]
j

1. tram. To rend, tear, pull asunder or in pieces. !

c.385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 843 TJtisbe
, Now what lyoun

that be in this forest Myn body mote he renteu. c 1440
York Myst. xxx. 36 All to ragges schall ye rente hym
and ryue hym. c 1475 Bailees Bk. 8r Nor thurhe elowyng

i

your flesshc loke yec nat Rent. 1490 Caxtom Ettej do

s

x.\i. 76, 1 hauc not rented, vyolated ne broken, the
pyramyde of his faders sepulture. s? 1548 Hall Citron.,

Julio. IV icjx Rentyng his cote of armes and breakyng liis
j

Sword oner his bed. 1582 Stanvmurst .Hueis n. (Arh.) 59
\

Hudge beams bee brusteth, strong bars fast myncled lie
j

renteth. c 1610 Sir J. Melvil Mem. (1735) 92 Then she did
\

rent her angry letter. 1633 Pkvnnf Histriom. 4 They
!

would, .even stone or rent him all to pieces. 1688 R. Hoi mi:

A rmoury 111. 332/1 A Katherine Wheel .. is a kinds of Wheel
used to rent and tear in peec.es grand Malefactors. 17*7
Swift Market hill J horn x\a, Thy confederate Dame Shall
rent her Petticoats to Rags, And wound her Legs with every
Lri’r. 1898 in Eng. Dial. Diet.
absol. 1560 Liulk (Genev.) Reel. iii. 7 A time to rent, Me

a time to -.owe.

rcjl. 1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks (1621) 126 In his mad
nesse (as some report) renting himself with his teeth 1613
PUKCHAS Pilyrmuxgc vni. in. (1614) 746 To behold siu.li

monstrous Icte Hands, renting thcmscluts with terrour of
thetr owne massines.

b. To tear (one’s face, hair, clothes, etc.) in

grief or rage. Cf. Rend v. 3 b.

?

a

1366 Chaucf.R Rom. Rose 324 For to rent in manyc

E
lace Hir clothis, ..As .she that Vas fulfilled of iie. 1447
1OKKNHAM Scyntys (Roxb.) 70 As a wood woramati she

ferd Rcnttyng hir dothis. 1535 Coverdale 2 Sam. iii. 5 i

Rente yourc clothes, and gyrdc sack cloth aboute you, and
make lamentadon for Abner. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas
f, v. 829 For, finding them by some fell Serpent slain

t
She

rents her brest. 1657 Trapxtbomm. Ezra x, 1 Of this we
read not., but of other effects of Iris passion, as renting his

garments, c 1678 Roxb. Ball. (1891) VII. 430 My Golden
hair I rent and tear like one outragious mad.

c. To rend or tear, in various fig. senses.

c 1440 Gesta Rom. n. xvii. 330 (Add. MS.), Lustes of the

flcssh, that in no matter renten the soule. 1535 Coverdale
Joel ii. *2 Rente your hertes, & not youre clothes,

Petite tr. Guazzo's Civ. Couv. 1. (1586) 27b, Those who
. whet their tongues to rent a sunder.. the good name of
others, c 1586 C'i ess Sidney Ps. xlvi. iii, The voidc of aire

his voice doth rent, t 1624 Sir \V. Murk Dido ,y .Eneas
11. 546 In diverse partes his dowbtsoine minde he rents. 1681

Coi.vil IVJtigs Supblic. (175O 38 Romish craft and policy,

Which rents the Dutch and us asunder. 1747 Mks. S.

Fielding Lett. David Simple 11 . 181 A Person, whose
every Word and Look can.. rent the Heart asunder.

2. To tear out of,from, or off. Also reji.

*535 Coverdalk Lev. xiii. 56 Then shall he rente it out of

j

the clothe. 1539 liiui.K (Great) 1 Kings xi. it, 1 wyll rent

the kyrtgdome from the. 1617 Hakewill Apot. (1630) i6y

Wherein nature being but greene and growing, we rent from

her. and replant her branches 1643 Bckroughes Exp.
HosCiX i. (1652) 6 Those ten Tribes renting themselves from
the house of David, did rent themselves likewise from the
true worship of God. 1718 J. Fox Wanderer 12

j
To seize

upon the. . Looks, divest them of the.. Ornaments, uy renting
off the.. Plates. 1865 Hiufki.y Irkdale (iS6tf) 7 Rentin' o’

ther clooas off their backs wi' blackberryin'.

0. intr. To tear; to give way or separate by
tearing or splitting.

15*6 Pilgr. Jyerf. (W. de W. 1531) 260 b, Doutlesse his

handes & fete dyd rent 8c tearc for the weyght of his

blessed body. 1597 A. M . tr. Guiltcmcau $ Fr. C/timrg. 10/2
Sometimes on I ye the first table of the sculle breaketh and
rcuteih. 1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 11. 139 The soule
grows more divine when the tabernacle of the body begins
to rent. 169^ Hi.ackmoue Fr. Arth. 11. 828 Though solid

Rocks touch cl with Compassion rent. The more ondurate
Jew does not relent. x8xa- in Eng. Dial. Diet.

fig. 1563 B, Gooce Egtogs iv. (Arh.) 45 My Harte with
this began to rent. 1575 Gascoigne Herbcs \Vks. (1587) 143
My griefe, Whereof to tel my heart (oh) rents in twaine.

Rent (rentb ///. a. [pa. pple. of Rend v.]

Torn, in various senses; also, in predicative use,

wearing torn or ragged clothing.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xlvi. {A nastacc) 186 Fra bat place

ban vald he ga, raggit 8c rent & blak alsvva. 138a Wyci.ik
Josh. ix. 4 Olde sack is . .and rent wyn hotels, c 1440 Promp.
Pari'. 4jo/ 1 Rent, and raggyd, lacerosus. 158a Stanyiiurst
rE net's 1. (Arb.) so Crash do the rent tackling*. 1597
G. Harvey Primming Nashe Wks. (Grosart) 111 . 25, I

scot nc such tagged rent-fourth speech. 16*5 Mountagu
in Bucclcuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 262 Our rent

country cannot be diawn up, but must be torn more [and]
more. 1818 Shelley Rosal. <y Helen 791 Like flowers

delicate and fair, On its rent boughs. 1876 Sutnuuhne
Eree/itheus 1345 Karth groans from her great rent heart,

-rent, suffix (obs. Sc.): see -kid.

Rentable (re’ntiibT), a. [f. Rkntz/.
1 j- -able.]

a. Liable to pay rent, b. That may be rented, or

let out lor rent.

1648 Hexham, Rentbaer
,
He that is subject to pay Rent,

or Rentable, Bailey vol. II, Rentable, that maybe
rented. 1886 Fall Mall G. 29 Nov. 3/1 All that is rentable
on the. .estate is the work of the tenants.

Hence Bentabi-Uty. rare
x8i8 60 Whately Commpt. Bk. (1864) 13 It is the rent (or

lather the rentability) that makes the price high.

Rentage (rented.^), [f. Rent + -age. Cf.

OF. rentage (Godcf.).] Kent, rental, or renting
;

also, that which is held for rent.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple 1st. vu. ii, All our good wc hold
from heaven by lease,. . Nor can we pay the fine and rentage
due. 1888 Univ. Rev. Nov. 348 To bring the fact of the
rentage of the unfruitful land into harmony with their

doctrines. 189* Field 16 July 104/1 The Society's rentage
of the Vcr lies a few miles south west of St. Albans.

Rental (rental), sh. Also 4-8 rentall, 6 -aill,

-ayl. [a. AF. rental (Godef.) or ad. Anglo-Lat.
rental

e

(Du Cange) : see Rent sh .
1 and -al.]

1. A list or register of the rents due by tenants

to a proprietor
; a rent-roll. Now rare.

136a Langl. F. FI. A. vn. 83 To ha reles and remission on
bat rental I bc-Iceue. c 1440 Jacob's Well 41 >ifaslywaid
fyndc in be old court-roflys Me rcntallys .. bat bcu art

behyndc of bi tente to bi lord. 1513 Fitzmkkb. Sunt. 12

What rentes, .the lordc ought to haue of his tenauntcscan
nat be k nowen but by the. .court rolles, rcntaylcs [etc.]. 1584
Reg. Privy Council Scot. III.69S Iffingand with thamc..
ane just and trew inventour and rentall of the convent. 1709
Land. Gaz. No. 4520/3 The two several Demesnes . . to be
Sold, and a Rental or Proposals thereof is to be had at
Mr. Thomas Norton’s. 1824 Scott Redgauntlet let. xi,

I have heard of a thing they call Doomsday-book—I am
clear it lias been a rentaf of back-ganging tenants.

b. An income arising from rents received.

C1395 Plowmans Tale 1. 474 Her sciuuuntes be to them
vnholdc Rut they cau doublm theyr icnlall. x8ox Lvsignan
11 . 154 Emily's vast rental offered a mark to his ambition.
1878 Lucky Eng. in 18M C. 11 . vii. 239 Prior, in 1730, cal-

culated the rental spent by absentees in England at about
620,000/.

2. The amount paid or received as rent.

1637-50 Row Hist. A7r£(Wodrow SocJ42 If any Minister
sett his gleib or manse, or any part of the fruits thereof, with
diminution of the rental], that all such tacks be declared
null. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. viii. 300 The rental of the
kingdom was supposed to be so exceeding low, that one
subsidy of ibis sort did not.. amount to more than 70,000/.

1844 Disraeli Coniti^sby 111. iii, Lord Everingham ..

frightened him with visions of rates exceeding rcnttds.

3 . Sc. A species of lease or 1 tack ’ granted to a
* kindly tenant' (see Kindly a. 3, quot, 1773).
1565-6 R eg. Privy Council Scot. I. 428 Obtenit ane new

tak and rentall thmrof. 1580-1 Ibid. III. 351 They have.,
had thair rentalis thaitof. .for ane ccrtane sowmc of entrie.
a 1768 Ehskine Inst. Laxo Scot. 11. vi. § 38 (1773) 267

f
Rentals commonly bear a clause, that the rentaller shall

: neither assign nor subset.

4.

attrib. as rental boll
,
book, {few)dulg, land,

' mail
, right,

roll.

a ty68 Erskink/mx/. Law Scot. 11. x. 5 25(1773) Sometimes
« the titular ..accepted of a stated quantity of corns yearly,

I commonly called ^rental bolls. £5x8-19 Rec. St. Mary
at Hill 300 Paid for papur for, .the #Rentall boke. ax768
Knkkink Inst. Law Scot. 11. vi. § 37 (1773)267 If the proprietor

barely inrol a tenant in his rental-oook, . . the mrolment
is sufficient to defend the tenant. 18*4 Scot r Redgauntlct
let. xi, 1 w ill bear the contents to your credit in the rental-

book. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Cornm. Min. Bk {18*55)95 The
heritor to pey the tenth and twentieth penny for his "rentall

dewtie. 159X Reg. Privy Council Scot. IV. 629 The auld
Ventaill few dewitic. a 1768 Kkskink Inst. Law Scot. 11.

vi. § 38(1773) 267 A rentaller.. by exchanging his ^rental

lands .. incurs the forfeiture of his right. i8ao Scon
Monast. xxxiii, .Settling the ""rental mails, and feu*duties.

1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 566 The right was not

effectual against singular successors, unless the rentaller

could show a "rental right. *433 Rolls of Farit. IV. 479/2

That the rolles ofaccounte. .anothe "rentall rolle..bc putle

j

and kepte in the cofre.

! Re ntal! V. Sc. rare. [f. prcc,] trans. + a.

To put in or admit as a ‘ kindly tenant \ Obs. b.

i
To let out or hold (land) on a rental.

1565-6 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1 . 429 Elizabeth allegeit

j

that.. scho had broukit the saidis landis, and bene eon-

tincwalie rentalit thairin fra tyme to time. 1640-1 Kirk-
cudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (1855) 05 It is appoyntit. . that

the full worthe of the land be valueu as gif the samen were
not rcntalled. 18x8 Blackw. Mag. 111 . 441 Some honest

1 ..individual, who rentallcd of the Prelate of Glasgow the

j

pendicle ol * Daldue Wester'.

! Rentaller (remtataj). Sc. Also 6 -alar, 6-7

|
-aler. [f. prcc. sb. or vb. -h -ER 1

.] One who holds
! land on a rental

; a" kindly tenant \
i 1578 ExJt. Rolls Scot. (1899) XX. 370 note, It will plcis

your lordschip resatf this betar as rentalar iu our soucrane

i

fordes regestcr. 1597 Skene De Verb. Sign. s.v. Curtalitas,

[

In sik manor as gif he were proprietary lyfe-rcntar, tackes*

I man or rentaller. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk.

I

(18^5) 95 It is appoyntit, that all rentallers be valued as

j

weill as the hcritoies. 1666 in 3rd Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
i 411/1 That a remedy may be prowided wher they have taks

! or arc rentalcrs. a 1768 Erskine Inst. Law Scot. M. vi. § 37

(1773) 267 It is the most probable opinion, that as rentals

were granted from a special regard to the rentaller, they
, were accounted rights of liferent. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law

Scot. 566 The rentallers of Lochnniben, who were formerly

;

servants to the Scottish Kings, have rights which may be

transferred to strangers. 1880 Acadcmv 8 May 334/1 By

!

virtue of which the widow of a rentaller was entitled to

;

main possession of the lands during her widowhood.

t Re ntally. Obs. rare [? ad. An^loLnt.

j
rentalia, ]>). of rcntale : sec Rental sb.] Revenues.

|
1534 in Picton L'pool Munic. Rec. (1883) 2 7 The rcntally

belonging to the Chantry alt the Altar of St. John.

Rent-charge. Law. Also rent charge, [f.

Rent sb. l + Charge sb. ii.] A rent forming a

charge upon lands, etc., granted or reserved by deed

! to one who is not the owner, with a clause of

|

distress in case of arrears.

! 1443 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) II. 89 My will ys yat George

;

my son hafe,. .a rentcharge of xxvj.v viijr/issuand owte of my
I landcs and tenementes in Stitnam. 15*3 Fit z herd. .Sun'.

! 21 b, Rent charge is where a man is seascil of landes in fee

j

and graunt by j»oolc dede or by dede indented. 1544 tr.

i

Littleton's Tenures (157 j) 45 Suchc rent is rent charge,

because such landes and tenementes bee charged of such

: disires by force of the writings onclye and not of common
right. 1667 Primatt City Ac C. Build, xj [To] reduce the

i

same to a certain Rent, as if it were an Annuity or Rcnl-

|
charge. 17X* Steele Spec t. No. 263 l* 6 Your Father was
a fond Fool to give me a Rent-charge of Eight hundred
a Year to the Prejudice of his Son. 1818 Cruise Digest

I
(ed. 2) III, 282 A rent charge may now be created either by

!
grant, or by the operation of the statute of uses. 1876

|

Dm 11v Real Prop. iv. § 5. 204 note, Where on a grant in fee

simple a rent is reserved to the grantor, this is not a rent

j

service but a rent charge.

b. transf. and fig.

1668 R. Steele Husbandman s Calling v. (1672) 96 The
Lord only hath given you an estate: charitable relief of

(

suc h as arc in want, is the Lord's rent-charge which he hath

laid upon it. 17*6 Pore Odyss. xix. 92 A rent-charge on the
' rich I live

; Reduc’d to crave the good I once could giye.

1768 Woman of Honor II. 175 Ihcy become necessarily

a rent-charge on the providence of a parish.

Hence Rent-charger, one in receipt of, or who
benefits by, a rent-charge,
1870 Echo 16 Feb., Fixity of tenure which would make

the landlord a pensioner or a rent-charger on his own estate.

1893 Dk. Argyll Unseen Found. Soc. xiii. 416 Merc rent-

chargers can never have the same motives.

Rented (remted ),///. aj [f. Rent v.l + -BD 1
.]

+ 1. Possessed of, or endowed with, property

yielding a revenue or income. Obs.

1393 Langl. P. FI. C. xi. 265 Let hure be knowe For rychc

j

oker wel yrented fete.]. 1493 Festival

l

(W. de W. 1515) 7

Lordcs and rented men must labour to kept holy chyrche

j

in rest and peas. 1648 Hexham, Een Rentenier, . .a Rented

j
inan. 1761 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 107 The Jesuits, .demand
that the houses of the society may be considered in the same
light as the regular abbeys and other rented monasteries.

2 . Held, or let, for rent
;
leased or tenanted.

i
a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. vi. (1691) 100 Moreover if rented

Lands, and Houses, have increased. 1804 H. Gardens*
Unoff. Patriot 60 A nasty little rented house without SO

much as a garden patch to it.

3. In Combs, as dear-, high Itnv-rented.

1818 Fkaron Sk. Amer. 284 First-rate brick buildings,
all new,..and always high rented. 1834 Tait's Mag. I,
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^43/1 HU house is, to be sure, deur-rented from Us locality.

x886 Col. Maurice's Let.fr. Donegal 4 1 The tenants on that

particular estate arc remarkably low-rented.

+ Re nted, ///. aA Obs. [f. Kent vA + -ed F]

Torn, lacerated, distracted.

*575 Mirr. K. Manlius L’envoi i Straunge it semes
to thee What he that bearcs this rentid corps should be.

1587 Gkovb Pclops <4 Hipp. (1878) 78 They royst in silke,

when others range the streete in rented rags. 1591 Troub.
Raigne K. John (1611) 14 Scalding sighes blowne from
a rented heart.

Renter (wntw), stS [f. Rent v. 1 + -kh l.]

+ 1. One who owns or lets lands or tenements

;

a proprietor. Obs. rare.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Lcnnt i. vii. (Skcat) I. no Some of
hem tooken money for thy chamber, and puttc tlio pens in

his purse, unwetinge of the renter, c 1470 Col. <V Guru. 403
He is the riallcst roy, reuerend and rike, Of all the mrtaris
to rvine or rekin on raw.

f 2 . One who collects rents (esp. those belonging
to a corporate body), taxes, or tribute. Obs.

*557 Order of Hospitalls E viij b, The Renters Charge.

.

is, (Quarterly tocollect and gather . .all those Kents that shah
be contayned in a Rental!. 1568 Gkaeton Chron

.

II. 108
We will., that onr speciall renter of our foresaid realities.

.

paye by yere a thousand mark of siluer. 176* Chron. in
JAnn . Reg. 721 The sieur Massotret, renter of the abbey of St.

Antony . . in Vicnnois, has a son. !

b. altrib. as renter-accompt,
-clerk, -warden.

*708 J. ClfAMBKRLAYNK St. Gt. Brit. II. III. ( 1710 ) 656
Auditors of the *Renter-Accompt. 155* in Vicarys Anat.

j

(1888) 310 To the *Renterclerk . . x.l, 1631!'. Powkli. Tom
All Trades (1876) 148 A Burke at the “Renter Wardens
feast. 1901 Daily Chron. 20 Jan. 6/7 Mr. Ashby, formerly
renter warden of the Armourers and mazier*’ Company.
3 . A farmer of tolls or taxes, rare.

1598 Flowo, Appaltatore, a burster, a retailer, a renter..,
a former of any thing. 1798 Monthly Mag. VI. 395 Mr.
Rogers, renter of the bridge-tolls [at Worcester). 1817 Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. iv. vi. 231 Like other renters of India,
(he) had. .an inclination to withhold . .the sum which he en-
gaged to pay out of the Taxes letc.J.

4 . A holder of lands, houses, or other property,

by payment of rent.

1655 Boston (U. S.) Rcc. (1877) II. 125 A considerable part
of the rent due., is nott brought in by the renters of
the land according to the contract with the towne. 1766
Museum Rust. (ed. 2) 1 . 06 A renter but of between four
and five hundred acres of land. 1831 Act 1 A- a Will. IF,
c. 38 § it) 'The renters of pews in such church or chapel.

1884 Dickens' Diet. Loud. 244/1 The renter of a private
wire has the.. apparatus entirely under his own control,

t b. spec. A tenant-farmer. Obs.
a 1661 Fijm.kh Worthies

,
Esse. t (1662) 334 When a Renter

(he) impoverished himself, and never inriched his Landlord.

1733 Toi l. Horse-hoeingHusb. Prc f. 13 Can we suppose that
an English Renter should have more Honour in that Re-
spect than his Roman Holiness..? 179a Pur he Let. to Sir
U. Laugrishe Wks. VI. 313 Substantial renters, opulent
merchants, .could not easily be suspected of riot in open day.

5 . A shareholder in a theatre, rare.

1807 J anson Stranger Amcr. 251 Tin; renters who had
subscribed to the building of a large theatre in the park of
New York. 1893 Daily News 30 Jan. v/i The ‘Renters*
of Diury Lane I neat re arc rejoicing over a dividend for the
past year of 12/. is. per share.

t Re nter, sbA Obs. [f. Kent vA + -eii b] One
who rends or tears (chiefly in fig. sc*nses).

a 154° Karnf.s Wks. (15 7.3) 354/1 You may conclude that
you tree . . vnlearned stockcs, peruerters, tearers, renters, of
holy scripture. 1651 Raxt v.h Inf. Bapt. 196,! was resolved
not to engage with a tenter of the Church. 1738 W. WilsuN
Def. Ref Brin. Ch. Seat. Pref. (1769) 6 Ale they therefore
schismatic-, renters and miners of the Church? 1784 J.
Brown Hist. Brit . Churches {1820) II. vi. 297 The public
resolutioners persecuted them with manifold reproaches, as

ruiners of their king and country,, .as renters of the church,

t Renter, v. Obs. rarc~Q
. [ad. F. rentrer,

rentraire

:

cf. Ranter v. The entries in Chambers
arc derived from Furetiere’s Diet. Univ. (1690).]
1 . (See quota.) Hence + Rentering vbl. sb.

1706 I’lllLLirs (ed. Kersey), To renter

,

to sow Cloth after

a particular manner, to fine-draw, 1727 38 C

u

a

m

n k

R

s Cycl.

,

Rentering and Fine-drawing in the manufactories, the

sewing of two pieces of cloth, edge to edge without doubling
them, so that tne scam scarce appears at all.

2 . (See quot.) Hence + Re nterer.
*727-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Rentering

,
To renter in

tapestry, is to work new warp into a piece of tapestry.,

damaged and on this warn to restore the ancient pattern
or design. Ibid., Among tne titles of the French tapestry-

makers is included that of renterers,
|

Rent-free, a. [RentjA 1
] Exempt from pay-

ment of rent. (Usually predicative.)
j

1631 \Veevek Anc. Funeral Mon. 499 Almcs-houses for

twenty poott widowes to dwell in rent free. 1726 Berke- ;

LtiY Let. Wks. 1871 IV. 130, I prefer bis having it rent-free :

to a rent of twenty pounds. t86tf Chambers Etteycl. s.v. >

Rent, Where lands arc held rent-free, it is usual for the
j

landlord to reserve some nominal rent. 1883 Ld. Blackburn
in Law Rep. 9 Appeal Cases 66 It was most reasonable.

. j

that where the salary was partly paid by a rent-free house,
the officer should pay the tax on that house. ;

t Rent-gatnerer. Obs. [Rent j/M] One •

who collects rents for or on behalf of another.
j

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. vi. xvi. (Tollcm. MSd,
j

The rente gederer was defamid to his lorde |>a t be hadde
wastid his good and catell. 1435-8 in Heath Grocers'

j

Comp. (1869) 419 Paid to the rente gadcrer ffor ij yeers i

laborying abouten .. gaderyng of the seide rente. *535
Coverdale / Kings xii. 18 Whan kyngc Roboam sent thither

Adoram the rentgatherer, all Israel stoned him to death.

1644 Vicars God tn Mount 135 The Bishop of Winchesters
Rent-gatherer and Steward of his Courts.

J
Renting, vbl. sbA rare. [f. Rent vJ + -ing L]

j

The action of letting or taking at a rent.

;
1552 in ynary's Amid. (1888) App. xvi. 292 The helpe

themnto [repair of houses]., was by the former leases and
I

rentingespreuented. 1591 IT rovall Sp. Diet., Tujamicnto,
renting of a commoditie, buying by great.

t Renting, vbl. sbA Obs. [f. Rent vA + -inuF]
The action of rending or tearing.

1426 Lydc. De Gull. Pilgr. 2591 My-sylff I may the

|

Rentyng whyte, I knowe yt wcl, & the aquyte. 1526 Pilgr.

1 /Vr/T (W. dc W. 1531) 254 b, To the rentyng of his handes
and fete, that the prccyous blode yssued. a 1586 Sidney
Arcadia in. (1898) 386 Appalled with the grievous renting

j

of their first combination. 1638 A. Rkao i hirurg. xxv. 101

{

Cut off the threed hard by the knot, lest the ends. ..should

;

cause a renting of that which you did sow. 1688 R. Hol.mk

|

Armoury 111. 270/2 There is no sign of a Renting, Tearing,

I

or of a Knggcdness of the parts.

t Re nting, ///. a. 06s. [f. Rkntz/.- + -inu-.]

i That rends or tears, in various senses.

I 1568 T. Howell Arb. Amitie (1879) 68 Doth Rare the
harmes of gaping golfcs, and renting rocks doth mone.
1633 I*. Fi.kichlk Purple Isi. xi. xii, At length .. A renting
sigh way for her sorrow brake. 1687 Loud. Ga~. No. 2/58/2
Our latent Affections, that kept their Cave during the
renting Wind and Earthquake.

Re ntless, ff .
1 [f. Rent jtf .

1 + -lkss.J a.

Producing no (f interest or) rent. b. Rent-free.

1648 Hexham, RentUvs geldt, . . Kentlessc money that

lies still. 1850 BlAckik . Eschylus II. 14 1 A double lodgment
for our use, One from the state, the other from the king.
Rentless we hold. 1893 Dk. Argyll Unseen Pound. Soc.
x. 303 'There can. .be, therefore, no such thing as rentless
land which is at the same time cultivated.

Rentless, rare. [f. Rent sb.
l

~ + -less.]

\\ ithout rents, untorn.
>628 (.ixuLE Pract. The. (1629) 2280110 shall succeed him,

not in a Rentlcs.se oncly, but in a Seaineles.sc Coat. 1881

Nicuol Death Themistoeles, etc. 197, I saw the leuilcss

banner wave.

t Rent-rack, V, Obs. rare. [f. Rent 5^.1 +
Rack z/. 3] trans. = Rack-uent v. 1 fence J- Reut-
rncked p£l. a., fRont-racking vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1612 T. Tavi.ok Comm. J'itus i. 7 From whence are

oppressings, rent-» aekings, vnui ies, . .and murders? 1612 R.
Caki’ENTRK SonTs Sent. 50 ( letting goods wrongfully, as too
many rent-racking Land-loids do. 1623 K. Caui-km t n Con-
seionable Christian 1 14 Take not hence liberty, as some doe,

to pay no debts, to put money to Vsury, to rent- rack e thy
'Tenants. 1633 M as.singkk Gumdian 11. iv, 1 he rent-racked

former, needy market folks,, .are privileged.

t Reentrant, a. Obs. rare - 1

. [a. F. rcu

Irani, pres. pple. of rentrer . see Re-enter and
K K-KNTitANT.J Re-entering.
1791 Newtk Tour Eng. <V Scot. 418 The land .. forming ..

three salient, and two great rent rant, or returning angles.

Rent-roll. [Rent j/l 1

] A roll or register of

rents
;
a list of lands and tenements belonging to

one, together with the rents paid on them
;
hence,

the sum of one’s income as shown by such a list.

1534 Lett. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 280, l have re-

cev)d your rente-rowle, and gclheryd up the rent. 1611

Cotgh., Rentier, a Rent-roll. 1695 Conceive Lonefor /.,

v. ii, No, no, only give you a rent-roll of my possessions.

1781 Gibbon Deed. S F. xx.xi. III. 204 'Tin; ostentation of

displaying, .the rent-roll of the estates which they possess.

1827 Cahlyle Misc. (1857) J. 31 Where, again we might ask,

lay Shakspeare’s rent-roll ? 1882 Bksant Revolt ofMan ii.

(1883' 37 The holder of a splendid title, the owner of a
splendid rent-roll.

attrib. 184a Tennyson E. Morris 10

j

'The rcntroll

Cupid of our rainy isles.

Rent-seck. law. Also 5-7 flOC, 6-7 socko,

(6 seeke). [a. AF. rente sccquc lit. dry rent.]
jA rent reserved by deed in favour of some person, <

without a clause of distress in case of arrears (ami

so differing from a Rent-chakoe).
This distinction in respect of teinedy was abolished in 1731

by the statute 4 Geo. II. c. 28 § 5.

X47* 3 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 5/1 Etiy persone aforescid
havyng eny Annuite, Office, Fee, Corrodye, Rent Nek, or

Pension. 1523 Fiizhkhb. Sum. 21 h, It is called a rent

xeckc bycause there is no dystresst insedent nor belongyng
to the same. 1566 Act 8 Elis. c. 19 § 6 All Homages .

.

Rentes Servyces Rentes Charges Rentes Seckes, and the
Arrcrages of the same. 1628 Cok e On L itt. 143 b, Nuch rent
is rent secke, for that hue cannot come to hauc the rent if

it be denied, by way of distres. 1676 Gf.o. I)ude Law
j

Charitable Uses vi. 76 Katherine J Jaime grants, by Deed,
a Rentseck out of /<»8 Acres of Land, for relief of the Poor,

j

1766 Bi.ackstonk Comm. II.42 Rent-seck,. .or barren rent,
;

is in effect nothing more than a rent reserved by deed, but
without any clause of distress. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

II. 454 The law says, that neither the right, before it be
reduced into possession, nor the rentseck before seisin had, I

are assets.
|

Rent-service. [Rent y<M] Personal ser- !

vice of various kinds by which lands or tenements
are held in addition to, or in lieu of, money pay-
ment

;
tenure of this kind.

*477 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 170/1 Discharged of all graunls
made of any Offices, Fees or Rents, other than the Rent
services. 15*3 Fit/iiekb. Sum. 21 Kent seruyee is wheie a
man holdeth his landes of his lorde by fealtie . . or by
any other seruicc and certaync rent. 1566 (set prec.].

1607 Nohdkn Surv. Dial. 11. 49 Rent scruice, is so called,
because it is knit to the tenure, and is a.s it were a Seruice,
whereby a man holdeth his Landes

;
or Tenements. *766

Blackstonk Comm. II. 4

t

Rent-service is so called because
it hath some corporal service incident to it, as at the least
fealty, or the feodal oath of fidelity. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
394/1 A rent-service reserved out of chattels real will of I

i com so belong to the personal representatives of the lessor.

J

1892 Daily Noivs 23 Oct. 7/1 Yesterday. . the last Sheriffs

of the City of London were summoned before the Queen’s
' Remembrancer, .to render rent-services to tile Crown on

behalf of the Corporation of London.

tRe’ntuai, a. Obs. rare-', [f. Rent jA 1
,

after ceusual, etc.] Containing a list of rents.
T788 Trans. Sec. Arts VI. 21 Written in the rentual books

of the different estates.

Renty, obs. variant of Renky a. dial.

+ Re nuence. Obs. rare ~ 1
. [f. L. rcnu-lre to

refuse (see next) + -enok.] Refusal.
1652 Sclaiek Funeral Serin. 25 Sept. (1654)6 He in an

humble rcnuence grew shy, as deeming himsclfe unworthy
of so great an Honour.

Renuent (re*ni//ent), a. [ad. pres. pple. of L.
renuiB e, f. rc- Re- + nuhe to noil.] ‘ Employed
in drawing back the head for nodding, the epithet

of a pair of muscles in the head ’ (Smart 1840).

Rennie (re ni«l), sb. Anal. [I. L. ten kidney

+ -lm.e.] One of the separate lobules of which
the kidneys in some animals are compost'd.
1847-9 Todds Cycl. Anal. IV. j. 233/2 In many genera the

kidneys arc composed of a number of separate lobules or

renules, each lobe consisting of a cortical and a medullary
substance. 1883 Flower in EncyJ. Brit. XV. jt>o/ 1 In

some cases, as in Bears. the lobulation is carried further,

the whole organ being composed of a mass of retiules.

i RenuTe, V. Obs. Also ronow^o)Ie, renowle.
[ati. (JF. rcnuvcUr var. ruiovcler to Renovee.J
nitr, and trans. To renew.
13.. F. F. Alht. P. A. 1079 Twcltie syfc/ on ^er fay

beren ful ftym ih retiowler nwe in vchc a mom*, t 1380

Wvcui- Serm. Nd. Wks. II. 105 }>e temple was renulid in

clofis and ofer ornatuentis. c 1380 — Wks

.

(1880) 315 pe

secondc sects* is laic renewvlul in fe tyine of |>isc newc
ordris. 1388 lUisd. vii. 27 It dsveliith in it silf, and lenu-

litli alle thingis.

Renumber (r#-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To number
afresh. Hence Ronu’mboring vbl. sb.

c 1420 tr. Pallad- Hud. 1 1 . 1x5 Rcnombre hem but tymes
twyes nyne. 1859 li. Cou.KmoE Gloss. Judex p. vi, Readers
are therefore requested to renumber their copies from page

64 onwards. 1881 Atheiueum 17 Scqu. 372/3 The ilisii'-tnms

policy ..cat tied into effect in the lenumficiingof the houses
in Ox fold .Street.

^
t Renu*merate, v. Obs. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To enumerate again. (See also quot. 1656.)
i6S6 Bi.oust Glossogr., Remunerate , to pay money again

that was received; to retd), to recount, to number again.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dnp. 26, 1 shall not here remune-
rate other. . Thuds. 1721 Tekky Daggenh. Breach 23 These

Inconveniences. .need not be further icmnneiated by me.

So t Kenumera-tlon. Obs. rare.

1596 Nash b Sa/Jron Hu Idcrt Wks. (Grosarl) III. 135 Ncuer
was man so surfeited and otu-.r-gorged with T.nglish as lice,

cloyd him with his generous spuiles, 1 enumeration of

gratuities jetc.]. 1658 in Fujllii.s.

Renunce, olis. form of Renounce v.

\ Renu nciance. ra>c- {

. [See next and

-

anck.]

I Renunciation.

I

I0 J7 C arlvi.i: J r. Rev. II. v. iii, If they two did look into

j

each other’s eyes, and each, in silence, 111 tiagicfii leiiun-

ciance, did find that the other was all-loo lovely.

i Renunciailt (r/iic*'njiaiit), rz. and sb. [ad. pres,

j

pple. of L. renuncidre : see next.] a. adj. Re-
nouncing. b. sb. One who renounces.
187a Contcmp. Rf7 \ XX. 410 The renunciant’s vow is ac-

cepted, 1885 Katkk Morins If. 138 In strong contrast to
I the wise Emperor's iciiumiaul and imji.uisive attitude.

Reimnciate (r/mnijidt), v. [f. ppl. stem
of L. renuncidre : sec Renounce v.]

f 1 . trans. (See quot. and Renounce v. 7.) Obs.

1656 Biouni (itossogr., Reimnciate, to make relation..;
tojnoelaun or declare openly, to tell what is done.

2 . To renounce, give up. rare.

18x4 Mas. J. West Alicia dc Liuy I. 268 Pray fervently
to the (Jueen of Heaven who will enable you to imitate the
1 enunciating spirit of pious Saint Alexis. 1890 Pall Mall G.

30 June 1/3 Mr. Dillon has publicly remunerated the slightest

interest in the outlying empire.

Renunciation (r/'n»nsi,d*fon). Also 5-noun-
tittoioun, 6 -nunceatioun, 6-7 -n initiation, 7
-nonoiation. [ad. J.. rcnuneidtidn-cm

, n. of

action f. renuncidre to Renounce. Cf. F. re-

nonciation ( 13th c.).]

1 . T he action of renouncing, giving up, or sur-

rendering (a possession, right, title, etc.); an in-

stance of this
;
a document expressing this.

*399 Rolls of Parlt. II J. 4/4/1 Hpjre the fourrnc that i.s

contorted in tire same Renunciation and Cession. 146*
Eow. IV. in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 128 A renountincioun
and rclcsc of the ryght and title that the Corowne of England
hathe. *569 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 36 'l ire said as-

signation!!, tramdatioun, renunciation!! and ourgeving.

1579-80 Ibid. III. 256 The renunceatioun of the said lever-

sioun. 1695 Def Find. Dtprdcd Bps. 16 They desired and
procured ail express rcnonciatioii of their Rights. 1777
Pm in Almon A need. III. xliv. ufo A renunciation of om
ow'n unjust, .claims, must precede even the least attempt to

Conciliate. 18*7 Iiaelam Const. Hist. xv. (187O) III. 138

The queen's renunciation of her 1 ight of succession was in-

valid in the jurisprudence of his court. 187* Yeats Growth
Comm. 2^4 A compensation being offered to Austria in the

renunciation by Spain of all her European dependencie*.,

b. The action of giving up or resigning some-

thing naturally attractive; sclf resignation.

1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. i±ji) f> After that folowetii
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the <lespir.yn.se & icnuuciacyon or forsakyiige of worldly

thyngc-i. *831 C.'ahj.vli-. Sa*i. Res. Ti. ix, It is only with

Rf-iimH i.ition {Rutsageit) that J>ife, properly speaking, tan

he sai<l to begin. *860 Tyndall Glac. 1. i. 7 A renunciation

of my oh I ancl more favourite pursuits. 1876 C. M. Davies
Unorth. Land. 17 Every prophet has his one distinguishing

trait ; and that of Ihiddlui was renunciation.

2. The action of rejecting, disowning, or dis-

claiming; repudiation, formal rejection.

1599 Hakluyt Voy. 1. 153 This present renuntiation, rcuo-

ration, and retractation of* the order and composition a fore

-

sayd, notwithstanding. 1635 I’acitt Christianogr. t. iii.

(163b) *58 An Adjuration of the Divell and a Renuntiation
or renouncing of him. 1675 Baxter CatIt. T/ieol. 11. v. 108

Vou may road the Synod of Doris express renunciation of it.

1755 Young Centaur i. Wks. 1757 IV. 113 Vicious prat t ice

is sure to produce.. an absolute renunciation of all belief.

1790 Hukkf. Fr. Rev. 26 As solemn a renunciation as could
he made of the principles by tliis society imputed to them.

*870 Anderson Missions A mer. Fid. I. vie 137 One cannot
hut wonder at the rapid renunciation of even the name of

C hristianity by the people of Jaffna.

b. spec . T he action of renouncing the devil, the

world, and the flesh, at baptism.

1875 Smith & Ciikktham Diet. Christian Anti>7. I. 16 /?

The mode of making the Renunciations, and the words
employed, are very fully described in the treatise /V Sacra-
mentis, attributed to St. Ambrose.

f3. *A bringing word back again’ (Phillips

1658). Oh. rare—".

Renunciative (rTm'-nfi,Tiv), a. [ad. med.L.
*renumiativus, or i. Renunctate v.+ -ivk.]

T 1. Serving to announce or cn initiate. Oh.
( 1400 tr. Set reta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 96 panne he res-

say ties a sfryngfhc of vridirstatidynge ys remmcialyf of

ffygureq and semblance. 1622 Maiiur tr. A (email's Guzman
d'Atf. ft. 2| j Bills, and answers, together with other writ*

im:s, processiuc,. .renunciatiue, ami infinite other the like.

2. Characterized by renunciation.

l8so Mus. Browning 1 'ocms II. 446 To let thee sit.. and
hear the sighing years Re-sighing on my lips renunciative.

1880 Wa Mitr.N llook plates i.\. 98 The renunciative mottoes
are a somewhat notable class.

So Bemvnciatory a.

1865 Dkkfnk Mut. Fr. 1. iv, A meek renunciatory action.

*898 ( 'outmy Mag. Jan. 463/1 A few big tears- the.. out-
come of Heaven know-, how real a renunciatory struggle.

Ronuwe, obs. form of Renew vA

f Renverse, sb. Obs. rare. In 7 ran-, [a. F.

renverse, f. renverser \ sec Rknvkuhe v.] a. The
reverse (of a coin), b. The other side (of a case).

»6S8 Osborn A dv. Son iii. § ro (1896) 67 Policy stamps
them with the Image of the Devil, and on their Raimrsc,
Punishment ami Shame. 1679 V*. Ai.sor Melius ln.;ui-

readmit 1 1. viii. 360 This will mote evidently appear if we
take the Ranversc of the case, thus.

tRenverse, a. Obs. rarc'~\ [ad. F. ren-

versdi] Reversed, turned the wrong way.
1653 A. Wilson Jas. 1 159 [He] was made to ride Rcnvers

withhis face to the horse tail.

f Renverse, v. Obs. Also 6 -7 renuer*(e,
7-8 ranverso. [ad. V. renverser,

f. re- Rjc- + <?//-

voter to overturn : see Enveiised and Inverse,

and cf. Ramveusk v.]

1. Frans. To reverse (in lit. senses)
;
to turn up-

side down, turn the wrong way, turn hack.
1590 Spenser l'. Q. f. iv. 41 Whose shield he hearcs ren-

verst, the more to heap distlayn. *596 Ibid. v. iii. 37 He .

.

from him reft his shield, and it renversf. 1610 Donnf.
Pseudo-martyr 274 'That English Priest Bridgewater, which
cals himself Aquipontanus, ouertuming and ie-enuersing

| errata renuersing} his name with his conscience. 1624 Sik

'J'. Roe in Michaelis' Anc. Marl. (io8v) 188 A halfelyonof
white marble, holding the head of a bull in the pawes, the
m-rk reuucrsed. 1681 R. Fleming I'u{fill. .Script. (1800) II.

iii. 213 Their darts were ranversed and turned hack by the
violence of the wind.

2. To overturn or overthrow (Jit. and figi) ;
to

bring to confusion.
a. c 1610 Sir J. Melvil Mem. (1735)61 Thus can God by !

his Divine Providence renverse the finest Practices and
Pretences of mighty Rulers. 1G39 Drumm. of Hawth.
Speechfor Edinburgh Wks. (1711) 216 To settle things 50.. !

that they should not vary and change, were to ren verse that
order which God hath established. *765 Step nk Tr. Sitandy

,

VI 1 1, xix, The furious execution of which, renversing every* '

tiling like thunder befuic it, has become a new rera to us of
military improvements. 1776 Mm it. D’Arblay Early Diary
Let. Crisp, Sept., In a course of years the commerce of that

J

world commonly remorses all these things topsy turvy. I

fi. c 1645 Howell Rett. (1650) I. m. xx, (iod forbid that
1

a business of so high a consequence, .should be ranvers'd by
differences twixt a few ririvat subjects. 167X MacWard

jTrue. Ron con/. 230 Plainly to ranverse both ibe freedom of !

making, and necessity of keeping all vowes. 1702 c. Mather
Magn. Lhr. n. 12 If there were a Town in Spain under-
mined by Coneys, ..a third in Greece runversed by Frogs.
17*8 If odrew Corr. ( 1843) 111. 331 The sentence and decision
of the Commission could not be opened and ranversed.
Hence tHenvorsed, //>/. a. (see quot. 16^6).

f Renve-raing vbl. sl>.

*656 Blount Glossogr. s.v. Rcuvetsed, Renversed eyes, are !

taken for decayed ejes, or those that stand in the head,
j

*671 l? MacWard] last Accommodation Exam. 34 The
renversitigs and persecutions of these late times. 1679 J.
Bkown Life 0/Faith (1824) IL xx. 364 Esther was employed

|

to effectuate the ranversing of the decree.

|| Renversf, a. lien [F., pa. pplc. of ren-

verser : see prcc.] Inverted
;
reversed.

17*5 Coats Diet. Her. s.vM Chevron renverse is a Chevron
with the Point downwards. 1868 Cussans Her. (1893) 130

Renversf or Reversed ; turned contrary to the usual direction.

454

1 + Reuve rsement. Oh. [a. F. renverse-

went

:

see Rknvk^se v. an<j,-MKNT.] Tbe act of

i reversing or inverting; the result of this.
1

ttSio MARCKLLiNt Triumphs Jas. / 87 Their divers A»ia-

!
prams, Metathef.es, and Renverscments, according to the

J

Tinurahand Siruphs of the Hacbrewes. 1744 Fotiikrc.im- in

j

DJul. Trans. XLIII. 23 This Resin with the Trees which
! afforded it were buried in the Earth by the Deluge, or by

1
some such violent Rcnversemcnt. 1763 Stukeu-y R<rl.rog?-.

1 Sacr. 60 ’Tis a total rcnversemcnt of the order of nature.

i f Renvoy, si). Oh. Also 7 -voie. [a. F. renvoi
,

j
j

' renvoy (15th e.), vbl. sb. f. renvoyer ; see next.]

j

1. The act* of sending back
;
discharge, dismissal,

t 1600 Holland Livy xx.wii. x.vxi. 963 When he had re-

! warded the Rhodian ships with partot the j)iliagc, . . he gauc
; them the rcnvoic, and sent them home, c 1645 Howei.i.

Lett. v. iii. (1655) L 199 This rupture ’twixt us and France
upon the sudden renvoy of her Majesties servants. 1654

H. L’Estkangk Chas. / (1655) 61 King Charles is taxed for
j

violating the Matrimonial Pact by the Kunvoy and discard-
|

ing of the g)wecns Domestiques.

2 . A reference to a book or passage. rare
~ l

.

1650 in A theticeum 13 Dec. (1879) 763/2 To which lie
1

makes his Marginall Renvoys.

f Renvoy, V. Obs. rare. [ad. F. renvoyer
j

(12th c.), f. re- Rk* t- envoyer

:

see Envoy sb .

lj

trans. To send back.
c 1477 Caxton Jason *,4 h, Wherfore he renuoyed and sente

j

agayn tile knight unto the grekes. 1539 Ckomwkll in
|

Merrimnn F-ife fir F-ett. [1902) II. 229, I dc»o Kenvoye the
said palmer thither agayn. 2622 Bacon Hen. VI

l

(*876) 79
He did continue in his court and custody the daughter of

j

Maximilian, .. not dismissing or rcuvoying her.

Reny, var. Rknay v. Oh. Ronys, obs. f.
|

Rkinh. Renysch, Renyst, varr. Reni.sh a. Oh.
j

Ronyos, obs. f. Rhenish.
Reobli’ge Ji-), V. rare- 1

, [ad. It .riobbligare.]
!

trans. To oblige again. i

*632 J. Haywakd tr. Biondi's F.romcna 11. 63 The Prince
J

of Mauritania favours me exceedingly. . thereby re-obliging !

me with the favour of his visits.
|

Reobse rve (r/-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To observe
again. So R«observa*tion.
1853 Lynch Sclf-fmfrorj. vi. 148 You must think and

j

observe; re-think and re-observe. *857 Darwin in Lije '

Lett

.

(1887) III. 260, 1 have, also, lately been re -observing
daily LobeliaJulgens. i88< A then.emu 5 Dec. 735/2 T he

;

principal astronomical work.. is the reobservation of the
places of the 23,000 stars.

,

Reobtai n («-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To ob. i

lain again
;
to regain, recover.

1587 Mtrr . Mag., Rich. FIR xiii, I came to reoblainc my
dignitie. 1603 Florid tr. Montaigne r. xx.vvii. 116 The
weakest may by occasion reoblainc the place againe. 1643
IAngikkI Lane. Vail. A char 23 If you will ..endeavour
with me to reoblainc the Castle, you shall have all faire

usage from me. 1695 Fnq. Anc. Const. Eng. 90 Since wc
cannot tell, ..if. . King James should re-obtaiu the throne, by
what means it may happen. 170; Dr: Fok True-born Eng.
32 No Merit can their Favour reobtain. 1782 Kikwan in

RhiF. Trans. LXX11I. 62 If the solution was exposed to

nothing from which it could re-ohtain phlogiston. 1803
I H. K. White Let. to N. White. 2 May, There remains no
j
way of re-obtaining my volume but this. 1866 Doling

|

A nint. t hem. 62 By treatment with hydrochloric acid we
may easily rc-obtain the carbonic anhydride,

j

Hence Reobtni*nablo a. ; ReobtaPner; Rc-

|

obtaining vbl. sb . ;
Re obtai 'lament.

1508 Flokio, Ratquistator c, a recouerer, a repurchaser, a
rcobtainer. /bid., Racquisto, a tecouerie, a repurchase, a
reobtaining. 161* Coigr., Reeouvralde, recouerable,. .re-

obtainable. Ibid., Rccouvranee, a recouerie, rcobtainment,

Reoccupa*tion («-). [1<e- 5 a. : cf. F. n{-

oanpation.j The action of occupying again
;
a

icnewed occupation.

1844 Lane, t racts Civ. War 140 The ‘ unkept conditions
’

[on which Thursland Castle was delivered] appear to relate

to tlie rc-occupation of it by Sir John Girhngton. 1887
Spectator 28 May 722/1 England and Turkey will jiossess

an exclusive right of re-occupation.

Reoccnpy (n-), v. [Re- 5 a: cf. F. rd-

otcuperd\ To occupy (a place or position) again.

>807 G.CTialmkks Caledonia I. i. iv. 182 He reoccupied
;

and refortified such of those posts as promoted his vengeful
designs, 1817 Coiuiett iVks. XXX II. 146 The Bourlxms 1

..have not failed to bring misery in their trnin in re-
|

occupying the beautiful pi ovinces of Italy. 1841 Elphin-
j

stone Hist. Ind. IL 177 The former prince.. now returned i

to re-occupy his old possessions 1875 Ore's Diet. Arts
(cd. 7) II. 203 A sufficient interval of tune had .. elapsed to

allow the water to re-occupy the space.

II ence Reo’ccupicd ppl. a.

1825-9 Mrs. Shfrwood Lady 0/ Manor I. viii. 332 They
might adorn her grandmamma’s reoccupied apuriment.

Reoccu r, V. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To occur again.
1867 Atwater Logic 203 Whenever it is applied in such

measure to these several subjects, they will re-occur. 1884
McCosh in Homilct. Monthly (1885) Jan. 232 In the first

chapter of Genesis such passages as this occur and re-occur,

t Reod, a. Obs. [Oh. rdod- ON. rjdd-r: sec

etym. note to Red a.] Red, ruddy.
a 800 Erfurt Gloss. 404 Flavum vel fulfuin, reod. a 000

O. E. Martyrol. 25 Dec. 4 pa wacs hire ansyn swa reoa &
swa fairer [etc.], c rooo ^Elfric Exod. xv. 1 pa Moines
hiKlde ^efaren ofer |?a rcodan «c. c 1*05 Lay. 3^28 Heo
iward reod ..swilehc hit were of wine scenche. Ibid. *9890
A'mne stunde he wes blac..ane while lie was reod.
Reod, obs. form of Reed sb.

ReoBe, obs. form of Ruth.
t Reof, ct. Obs. Also 3 ref. [OE. hrdof rough,

scabbed, leprous « ON. hrjtif-r.] Rough.

> a iooq Exeter Rk., Whale 8 Is pa-s hiw ^elic hreofum

j

stanc. c 1250 Gen. % Ex. 3736 Leateft ben swile wurdes ref.

1418 E. E, Wills (1882) 36, vj. reof quisshens of worsted.

I RfO’ffev, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To offer again,

j

tr 16x8 Sylvester BriefCatech. iii, Christ our high-priest

for evtsr, Sclf-offring once to bef re-offred never, a 1711

Ken Hymns Evang. I’oet. Wks. 1721 1 . 186 Jesus went.,
all his Pains Gods Anger to atone Rc-oflciing at his

|

Father's awful Throne. *7$7 Mrs. Griffith Lett. Henry
|
$ Frances (1767) I. 22, I should be ashamed to re-offer you

j

my love and friendship. 1829 Lytton Devcrettx iv. ix, 1 re-

I
offen d my arm to the prince.

Reolic(h, -liohe, var. Rely a. ntad adv. Obs.

|

Reome, obs. f. Realm. Reone, var. Rykn a.

Reopen, obs. form of Reap v.

Reo’pen («-), v. [Re* 5 a ]

1. trans. a. To open again (something that has

bcci) closed).

*733 Iull IForsc-hocing Hush. i. 8 The weak sorts of

Roots can penetrate no farther into it, unless re open'd by
new T illage. 18x4 Scon IVav. xvii, The eyes of our hero
. .gradually closed ; nor did he re-open them till the morn-
ing sun was high on the lake without. 1816 Kikiiy & Sr.

Entomol. xx. (1818) II. 202 In the spring, when it [a window]
was re-opened, the bees returned. 1855 Browning Bp.
Blougram 572 He [Luther] comes.. Re-opcns a shut book.

1865 Bushy Truth Eng. Ch. 16 When the Churches were
reopened in Paris after the first revolution.

b. To open up again, to renew.
1848 R. I. Wilhkio ohc h Doctr. Incarnation iv. (1852)88

In Him intercourse with God was perfectly reopened. 1858

J. Maktinhau Stud. Chr. 740 llis.. absence reopened their

opportunities.

o. To resume the discussion of (something

settled or decided).
1851 Hussey Papal Rower ii. 77 Urging him., not to

allow questions to he reopened, which had been already
fully determined. 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho. xxxiv, After I

have finished speaking I have closed the subject, and I

won’t rc-open it.

d. To recommence (firing).

1850 R. G. Cumming Hunters IJfc S. Afr. (190/) 41 fi

Having loaded, I re-opened my fire. 1881 in Lady Bdlairs

Transvaal War (1885) 136 T he rebels then delibeiately re-

opened fire on the officers carrying the flags.

2. intr. and absol. To open again.
1830 Lytton P. Clifford xx iii, His warm heart at once re-

opened to the liking he had foimcrly conceived for Clifford.

1885 in Lady Bdlairs 'Transvaal War 125 Such of ihe

..stores as still held any goods would occasionally reopen.

Hence Roo 'ported ppl. a.
;
Reo'pening vbl. sb.

and ppl. ci.

*758 J. S. Lc Fran's Observ. Surg. (t 771) 299 A large

Quantity of Pus .. proceeded from the Re-opening of the

Wound. 1818 A utunin near Rhine 162 The scene was well

calculated to strike re-opening eyes. 1842 Pushy Crisis

Eng. Ch. 96 This re-opened intercourse with the East is. .a

crisis in the history of our Church.

Reophore: see Rhkophore.
Reoppo’se (n-), v. rare ~ l

. [I\E- 2 a.] trans.

To oppose in turn.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. Pref., Wee shall so farre en-

courage contradiction, as to promise no disturbance, or re-

oppose any Penne, that shall Elenchically refute us.

Reord, variant of Reiid(e Obs.

Reordai'n Aif, v. [Re- 5 a: cf. F. rior-

donner (16th c.), It. reordinarc (Florio).]

! 1 . trans. To ordain, appoint, or establish again.
1 1611 Goto ii., Re[n)joiudrc, to reinioync, reordatne vnto, re-

impose vpon. x6x* Drayton Poly-olb. xi. 314 Edwyn ..re-

oruained York a Bishop’s government. 1882-3 Sciiafk
Encyd. Rdig. Knout. 1309 .Levirate Marriage.. an ancient

1 usage of the Hebrews, and re-ordained by Moses.

j

2 . Keel. To ordain (a person) again ; to invest

;

afresh with holy orders.

_
a 1626 Bacon Ch. Control \ Wks. 1879 I. 347 The re-ordain-

! ing of priests, is a matter already resolutely maintained.
1636 Prynnk Unbish. Tint. (1660) 74 Bishop Hall rc-

otdainod Mr. John Dury, formerly ordained by Presbyters.

1693 Apol. Clergy Scot. 57 All of them the greatest men
among them are reordained when they come to England.

1732 Nkal Hist. L'urit. I. 90 Those clergymen who had
been ordained by the late Service Book, were to be re*

ordained. Westfii. Gas. 10 Jan. 3/1 There was a wide-

spread opinion among you that our practice of rcordaining
convert clergymen was an imputation on your Church.
absol. 1661 Petit,for Peace 10 A Canon .. depose th those

that re-ordain.

Reo rder (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1

1

. trans. «b Reordain v. 2. Obs. rare.
~ l

.

1593B1LSON Govt. Christ's Ch. 359 Such as were ordained
by Miletius shoulde be reordered.

2 . To set in order again
; lo re-establish, re-

arrange, etc. Also absol

.

1609 Daniel Civ. Wars vm. xliv, Seeking to allay All
greeuances; re-order equity. 1656 Earl Monm. tr. Boc-

calinis Advfs. fr. Parnass. 1. Ixxvii. (1674) 100 Whilst
powerful men.. have disordered the World, men go about
to reorder it. 1855 Pusev Doctr. Real Presence 2x2 The
power of the wordof God in ordering or reordering as He
wills. 1894 Howklls in Harpers Mag

.

Feb. 376 Mrs.
Campbell runs to the mirror, .and hastily reorders her dress.

rejl. 1641 Earl Monm. tr. Biondi's Civil Warres v. 162

The English this mcanc w'hilc having reordered themselves,

set furiously upon them.

3 . a. To send again by order.

1799 Sickelmore Agnes tf l.tonora 11.3a, I was therefore

rc-ordered back to prison.

b. To repeat an order for (a thing).
x8xo Southey in Robberds Mem. W. Taylor (1643) II.

300 If it should not reach you in due time after it is adver-
tized, fail not to lot me knowr, that I may re-order it*



REORDERED.

Ifencc Reo rdered ppL a . ; Reordering.
IS9S Daniel Civ. Warns 11. Ixxii, Ag peeking but the

StatSs reordering. 1600 Fairfax Jasso xxcjxxxviii. Their
' Lord m haste To venge.Tbeir losse his,band reotdred brings.

3618 Wotion In Reliq. (167a) 485 For the re-ordering of my
Exchanges, which have been much incommodatcd. 385$
Pusey Doctr. Heal Fresmee Note Q. 240 Instances which
show how S. Chrysostom speaksofGod s ‘ ic-ordering nature

fReordi, a. . Ohs. rare (Of obscure meaning.)
{Wei reordt is perhaps an error for elrcordi OE.

elreordiz foreign-speaking, barbarous.)

c 1*05 Lay. 25658 He settle f>at ]>er w-es icumcn ascaSe liSc

of westward Spame, wcl reorcli [<’ 1275 a wel lo^licho J found.

Reordie v. : see under Rkrd(e.

Reordinate (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
institute or establish again.

1875 Urowni xc. A r/stoph. A/>ol. 202 Had you.., re-ordinat-

ing outworn rule, Made Comedy and Tragedy combine.

Reordina*tion (rf-). Eccl. [ad. med.L. nw-
j

dindtio : cf. F. rdordinalion (1 575).] The action

of prdaining again; the fact of a second ordination.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Fid. v. Ixxvii. § 3 The rcordiimtiou of
such as others in times more corrupt did consecrate hereto-
fore. 1636 Pmyn.ve Unhish. Tint. (1661) Post. 36 Which.,
was no rcordiuation of him as a I'reshyter, but only a
Reconlirination of him.. as a Bishop. 173* Neal //is/.

Fur//. (1822) I. 69 There being nodispute about reordination
in order to any church-preferment, till the end of queen I

Elizabeth's teign. 1846 Burn For. Refugees 53 The objects 1

of the let tors., appear to be tbc re-ordination of the Rev. !

John Charpentier l etc.]. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1807) 67 7/»
|An imposition of hands, mistaken perhaps for re-ordination. !

Reo rganiza tion (rf-). [Kk- 5 a : cf. F. >d- \

organisation (1812).] The action or process of rc- !

organizing
; a fresh organization.

|

1813 W Kt . linoton in Gnrw. /Vi/. (1838) X. 140, I have
already commenced a re-organization of the cavalry. 185a
Gkote Greece 11. Ixxii. IX. 261 A power of enriching friends

1

or destroying enemies in this universal reorganisation of
tireece. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VT. So/ 'The m-ive

jbecomes so irretrievably disorganised as to obliterate all !

menus of reorganisation.
|

Reorganize (w-)» v- [Rk- 5a: cf. F. rf
j

organiser ( i S 1 2).] /ram. To organize anew.
1681-6 J. Scoti' Chr.J.ifc ((747) III. 539 By whose omni- I

potent Agency. . the Bodies of his Saints, .shall be gathered
j

up, le-umted, and rc-organizcd into glorious Bodies. 1813
j

Sir R. W it .son Friv. Diary (1862) II. 258 'The news of this
j

failure, .obliged him. .to reorganise his broken troops. 1850 I

Mrs. Browning Poems II. 201 Thou shalt yet reorganize
Thy maidenhood of beauty, 1879 Fhoude C.vsar viii. 80 !

He had reorganised the constitution on the most strictly
1

conservative lines.

Hence Reorganizer.
1832-4 Die Quincf.y C.rsars Wks. 1859 X. 212 To apply his

powers as a re-organizer and restorer to the East. 1870
IxuvEi.L Study Wind. (1886) 134 He is a reorganiser of the
moral world.

Reo rient (r/“ ), a. [Kk- e a.] Rising again.
1850 Tennyson 1h Mon. cxvi, The life re orient out of dust.

1890 F. Sr. John Thackeray Prudentins 93 So buried seeds
repair our store Reorient from the parched earth.

t Reose. v. Ohs. Also 3 reso. [OK. hrdosan
=-ON. hrjosa to shudder.] intr. To fall.

Beowulf 1075 Hie on £cbyrd hruron garc wunde. Ibid.

2*89 Gomela Scylfing hreas. c8aj$ Vesjp. Fsalter cxliv. 14
UpuefcfS dryhten alle (5a fte hreosao. a 900 Cynewulf Christ
810 Wongas hreosaS, burjstede beistafl. c 1000 /Emmie
Horn. II. 450 |Jn:t bus. .hreosende dine beam . .aewealde.
c 1205 Lav. 15587 Sane me w«uh hit vadled JxU l

,ft wal reused

R 1275 falle]?]. ibid, 18869 Bournes sctillen rusieii, reosen
p: i*7S rese] heoro mairketi.

Reoae, var. of Kewbie Ohs. Root, obs. f. Riot.
Reotho, obs. f. Ruth. Reother, var. of Rothkr
Ohs. Reou, obs. f. Rue. ReouSo, obs. f. Ruth.
Reouflilnosse, obs. f. Ruefulness. Reou-
liohe, var. of Ruly Obs. Reounesse, var. of

Rewness Ohs.

t Re*ous, a. Ohs. ~° [ad. L. reusi] Guilty.

16*3 in Cockeram.
Reousie; see Rewsie Ohs. Reouj>e, obs,

f. Ruth. Reouthfully, obs. f. Ruthfully.
Reouwe, obs. f. Rue v.

Re-overflow, V. [Re- 5 a.] To overflow anew. 1

a 1700 Ken Hymnotheo Poet.Wks. 1721 III. 353 All must
love God,. .Must to the Source of Love re overflow.

Reowo, obs. f. Rue sb. and v., Row vA Reow-
j

ful(nesse, obs. ff. 1<ueful(ness. Reowliehe,
var. Ruly a. Ohs. Reowsunge : see Kewsino.

j

Reowthe, obs. f. Ruth. Reowthfullieho,
j

obs. f. Ruthfully.
Reoxida tion (rf-). [Re- 5 a.] The process

of oxidizing, or of being oxidized, afresh.

1838 Civil Fug. Sf Arch. Jrnl. I. 162/2 They are then to

be., set fire to, . .and afterwards laid by for rc-oxidat ion, 1884
W. H. Grkknwood Steel *V Iron vi. 96 The re-oxidation of
the carbonic oxide so formed into carbonic anhydride.

So Reo*xidizement.
1839 Penny CycL XIV. 56/1 By exposure to the air or other

means of reoxidizement.
j

Reoxygenate, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
j

oxygenate afresh.

1855 Kingsley Glaucus 140 Its remaining fresh argued
that the coralline had reoxygenated it from time to time.

1884 Public Opinion 5 Sept. 306/1 An apparatus for re-

oxygenating mr that has already Wen breathed.

So Reoxygenise v. (Ogifvie 1882).

t Rep 1
,
an abbreviation of Reputation, current

in the early part of the 18th c. Ohs.

w . 455

I a 1703 Shippery itf'-iOrasenose Aie(i8j$)a Six go-downs
I upon rep, to our true English King 1 Addison Speed.
!
No, *35 p t^This Humour .. whichAba.s so miserably cur*

1 tailed some of our >)tart!!j. .as in mob. rep. pos. incog, and
thoglike. *73* Fielding Covent Card. /'rag. n. xiii, tyor
mottesty, nor pride, nor fear, nor rep. Shall now forbid this

tender chaste embrace. 1738 Swift Pol. Conversat. Introd.

91 Do you say it upon Rep ?

Rep Now ram. [Of obscure origin : cf.

Rif. The relation to demi-rep is not clear.]

1. A man (+ or woman) of loose character ; a rip.

1747 Hoaiu.y Susp. Hmb. iv. iv, So many Rivals among
your kept Mistresses, and Reps of Quality. 1806 R. Cu.m-
iiehland Mem. 474 Old ami young, reps and demi-reps
flocked to see it. 1 886 V ki.es J iving or Dead II. 109
Now you’re about with the biggest uncut rep in town.

2. An inferior or worthless article.

1786 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Lyric Odes xi. Wks. 1816 I. 117
The fiddle. . though what’s vulgarly baptiz’d a zr/», Shall in

a hundred pounds he deem'd dog-chcap.

Rep :
‘ (rep). Also repp. [ad. F. reps (see Refs'),

of unknown origin.] A textile fabric (of wool, silk,

or cotton) having a corded surface.

i860 Mrs. Gaskkll Right at l.ast it What should make
you think I care so much fur rep in preference to moreen t

1894 Baking-Goui.d Onecn ofLw I. 75 Rah .. raised the
red repp that covered the hairier.

j

at/rib. 1883 Harper’s Mag. Mar. 538^2 The green rep
j

parlour suites. 1898 G. B. Shaw Flays II. You never can
tell 274 A pair of maroon rep curtains.

;

Rep 4
,
in school slang, abbrev. of Repetition,

j

1864 Ckkigiiton in Zdfc ty Lett. (1904) I. i. 13 It is a very
1

had sign if fellows talk, or learn rep. . .during prayers.
j

Rep, obs. form of Real shf
I

Repa ce, V. [Re- 5 a.] To pace back or again,
j

*633 1 ’. Fi rricher Purple Is/. IV. xvii, 'Tritons .. who .
. j

speed the rivers flowing race, But strongly slop the wave, if !

once it back repace. 17*9 Savage II anderer iv. 8i Wild
j

beasts to gloom^^ dens repacc their way.

Repaciflca'tion. rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] The

;

fact 01 being pacified again.

1665 G. Havers I \ della Ya lie's Trav. E. India q»> ,

Manifest signes that his rc-uacilicalion was rather upon
J

necessity then out of good-will.
;

Repa cify, V. rare. [Kk- 5 a.] To pacify again.
|

1604 Daniel Civ. Wars i. xi, His brother Henry.. Seeks
to vc-pacify the people’s hate. 1611 Fi.orio, Ra/paidfii tire

t
j

to appease or rcpacilie.

Repa ck (r v. [Rk- 5 a.] To pack again, i

1472 3 pee Repacking below). i6ji Coi(;hm Rcmba/ler,
[

to repacke, or packe yp againe. 16*8 9 I >ic;hv Voy. Mrdit.
(Camden) 60 Repacking our Knglish beefo, wee found it to

lie verie had. 17a* De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 3'.«8 'They were
|

. opened, and repacked, a 1790 Ai>am Smith W. M. iv. v.
j

j

(1869) II. 94 It is necessary to repack them with an addi-
j

I

tional quantity of salt. 1813 Siu R. Wilson Friv. Diary i

!
(1862) 11. i2i They had stopped behind to pick lip and rc- :

|

pack the things which had fallen off one of iny led horses. I

I

1896 A //butt's Syst. Med. 1
. 420 The child is unswathed, 1

rubbed dry, anti repacked as before,

j
J fence Repa cked ppl. a.

;

Repa cking; vhl, sb .

;

1 also Repa cker, one who repacks (Webster 1S28).

j

*47*- 3 Rolls ofFarit. W. *-,9/1 [All wools shall] be admyl ted

I

. . and delyvoted to the incrchaunt biers, withoule any ie-

pakkyng tlierof there to be made. 1615 K. S. Briltaines
Buss in Arb. Garner III. 640 The repacking of the herrings

j

by the sworn Coopers of that place. Ibid.. 'Then will test

! to be sold .. seventy-five Last full of repacked herrings.

! 1745 -6 in W. Thompson R. Ar
. Advoc. (1757) 17 The prealest

j

Part of the Meat bv repacking and pickling, will still be lit

! for Service. i8aa J. Flint Lett. fr. Amcr. 76 If 1 had c»-

t tertained any doubt .. the very repacking of my baggage
1 would at once have removed it. 184a J'enny Cvcl. XXII,
I 475/2 These metallic pistons..do not. .require the frequent

repacking necessary to those with tow or hempen stuffing.

t Repa ganic, a. nonre-wd. [He- 5 a : cf.

next.] Once more pagan.
1701 Beverley Apoc. Quest, u In this very Rcpaganic(if

I

I may so speak) or R ( paganiz’d State.
|

Repa ganize (r/-). v. [Ke- 5 a.] irans. and I

|

intr. To make or become pagan again. Hence
;

Repn’gnnizedfpl. a . ;
Ropa*ganizing vhl. sh, anti

ppl. a . ;
also Repa ganizer, Repagranlza tion.

|

167a Kaciiakd Hobbs's St. A’at. J.ctt. 12 An Universal
repnganizer, Popeling, a worshipper of the beast [etc.].

|

1685 H. More Faratip. J'rophet. xlii. 361 Therefore the
!

Re-paganizing of the Church must be presently after. Ibid,
j

362 If he could not.. have turned off Constantine from the
j

Faith or Re-paganized the Christians. 1701 Beverley
Apoc. Quest. 11 This F.mpiic Repaganizing through Anti-
cbtisfiaiiisin, umlermining, and supplanting True Cluisti-

!

anity (See also Kkpaganic.I 1854 Milman Lat.Chr, iv.

v. (1864) II. 292 The chief objects of worship in the re-
]

Paganized land were thice statues of gilded brass. 1888
Outlook <y Sahb. Quarterly (N. Y.) Jan. 457 You have also

j

thought, no doubt, on the iepaganization of Christendom.

Repai nt (rf-), sb. [Re- 5 a : cf. next.]

1. A suJjstance used in repainting; a layer of
colour put on in repainting.

1891 Portfolio Mar, 51 There were parts of the surface
from which it removed the original fresco-pigments or the
tempera repaints.

2. The fact of repainting or being repainted.

*893 Fail Mall G. 23 Jan. 2/1 Although it has suffered
somewhat from repaint.. it still remains one of the most
beautiful single heads produced by Renaissance painting.

Repa’int (n-), v. [l<£-5a.] tram. To paint
'

again {lit. andfig.).
j

a >700 Ken Edmund Poet. Wks. 7721 II. 15^ Till vanish-
ing Sleep Kdmund re possess’d, Repainting it in Dreams

j

upon his Breast. \np\ S teenr J'r. Shandy IV. xxv, The f

coach was rc-painted upon my father’s marriage. 1815 J. j

REPAIR.

Scon Vis. J'aris Pref. 9 The first thing they do with one
I of Raphael’s pictures is to repaint it. 1830 Lvtton /V
1 Clijford xxxiii, A solicitor, the very rail* round whose door
!

were so sadly in want of re-painting 1 s888 Haviupck
j
Elms in Ford's Flays

^
(Mermaid Ser.) p. xiv, The conflict

j

between the world’s opinion and the heart’s desire he paints
and repaints.

Hence Reparntod ppl. a Repainting vhl. sh.

1864 A’ ajter v6 Nov. ( »r
> 7/ j T!ie inferior and repainted

works at Fiesole. .884 I then rum 3 Feb. 157/1 J here is

much repainting on the faces.

Repair (r/'pe-u), sh .
1 Forms: 4 5 rope!r(e,

i

-oyr(e
; 4-7 ropayr(o, (5 Sc. rap ), -aire, -ar(o,

! (7 -aior), 4- ropair. [a. OF. ripeire. npaire

j

(mod.F. retire) icturn, etc., t. repcinr
,
repairer

,
to

Repair va\
! 1 . (Chiefly in phrases to make or have repair \

\

cf. 4 b.) a. Resort, frequent or habitual going, to

|

a place. Now arch, or Ohs.

I
r 1330 R. Bhunne Citron. Wace (Rolls) B07B J>t:yr wonyng

ys in |>e eyr, [but] Vmwhilc to })e ei]>e |x!y make rcy>eir.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xlvi. (,-tnastace

)

176 ]>o prefet yddirc
had repare, e 14*5 Wyntoi n Cron. 1. xvii. 16,57 Qwhar
common accesse of repuyr Men mychl haf to ]>at tigonre
fayr. 1456 Siu G. .Have Law A ruts (.S. .T, S.) ty) He saw or
persavit him niak grete rvpaire till his hous. 1570-6 Lam-
Iiaeok Peramb. Kent (1S6A 171 She exln.itod repaire to the

church. 158s Rettik Guazzo's Civ. Conv. i.( 1 586) 38 Flatieiers

..alwoies make their repaire thother where profite is to be
reaped. 1638 Ilir.vwooo Wise H orn. m. i. Wks. J874 V. 314
By his oft repaire. .your good name Maybe by Neighbours
hardly censur’d of. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. ifq Betir

Ileyliri . . was furnished with Books. . hy his repair to Bodlics

l.ibrary.

b. Sc, Resort (also ocens., stay or sojourn) in

a place or among others. Now arch, or Ohs.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xii. (Mathias) -mjj In fe nyre,

quhare feyndis has mast repare. Ibid. xxxi. (Eugenia) u«4

A lylil tone..quhar cristine men had repnre. c 1425 Wvn-
toi.'N Cron. 11. xvi. 1484 In ane ile pai g« i t )»aim g:i, Amangu
J»aiin tin rapayr to 111a. ibid. v. iii. 440 Qwhen, .|>ai of Bvat-

taue ustagis hade, lie. gret repay r anuuige |>aiiu made,
1500 *0 Dunham Poems xliii. t Thir hulyis fair, That makis
repair, Ami in the court ar keinl. 1535 Lynoio.av Satyre 594
>it in this lvealme I wald male sum repair. 181* Hyhon
C/t. liar. 1. xvii, On sloping mounds, or in the vale beneath,
Are doilies where whilonie kings ilid make repair.

f c. Childly AV\ Intercourse or association {rci/h

others). Ohs.
c *450 Lyog. Secret's 190 YifT thou thus doo by vert nous

Kepeyr, God slial cncresc . .thy Royal excellence. 1500 *0
Duniiak Poems xviii. 17 Ane lady lVest.be and fair, With
gentill men makand tepair. 1536 Blli.i.ndi.n (. ron. Scot.

(1821) I. p. xxvi, 'The peple thnirof lies na r< pair with mar-
chandis of uncouth realines, a 1653 Binning Sent/. (1845)

j 86 'To cleanse even vain thoughts, and shut up, hum that

uidinary repair, Iris own heart.

f d. Liberty of resort. Ohs, rare"—'.

1598 M ANWoon /.awes Forest w. p j, 87 In their cnriu’,

meadowes, and pastures, the Deere must bane their repuiie

. and quiet feede.

1 2. The place to which one repairs
;
csp. a hnuht,

! usual abode or dwelliiig-})lacc.

*37S Bakikiuk Bruce xvi. 310 'The Erischo kyngis than
eimilkanc Hayme till lhar awne repar ar gam*. 14, . J'/tn-

da/e's Vis., etc. (1843) 92 'To hem that ben in euyle of

owliagc Repcyre fynall of lnir pylgriniage. 1484 Caxion
Fables of AEsop v. viii, 'This labourer passyd before the

! repay re or dwcllynge place of tho sayd Serpent. 1616 M.

Jonson Fpigr. 1. xx.xii, What not the envy ot the sere.

I

reach’d to, ..At home in his icpairc Was his hlesl late, l>ut

: our hard Jot to liml. 1666 Dhyoicn Ann. Miutb.cc.w. 'I fiere

j

the fierce winds his tender force assail Ami beat him down-

[

ward to his first repair. ,864 Reader 2 July When they
were the repairs of wild beasts and the slieliering-places of

j

men. *895 Harper's Mag. Feb. 472/2 Converting the hole

I

of the asp into a tepair for children.

!
+b. So place, house, etc. of repair. Obs.

c 1586 C’ n ss Pkmukokk Fs. xct. i, Jchovn is my fort, My
place of safe repaire. 1598 Stow Su>v. xliii. (1603) 434 The
Arch Bishops of Yorke being dispossessed and hailing no
house of repayre. 1611 Biiilr Joel iii. 17 The Ia)rd will la*

the hope [marg. place of repaire or harlKiurJ of liis people,

e). Concourse or confluence of people in or at a

place
;
common or extensive resort of persons to a

place. Now rare or Ohs.

c 1350 IpomaJan 342 Tho fourtc was plonore all that day
Off worthy' lordes, . . And oilier gret to repcyre. c 1386
Chaucer Wife's T. 368 Or olios ye wol , . take yourtr uuenlure
of the repair That blial be to youre hous by cause of me,
14x3 Jas. I Kit/gis Q. Ixxvii, Within a chamber.. I farnl of

peple jjretc repaire. 148a Rolls oj' Farit. VI. 224/2 Your
true Liege people, .woldc there in brief tyme habuutlc and
encrea.se, by rej>aire of Mercbnuntes. 1535 Com moalk
1 Mace. ix. 39 There was much a doo, & greate repayre
for the brydegrotno cainc forth. 1577 Fenton Gold. F/ist.

(1582) 26 lie that, .holdeth n house of genernll repaire, and
receyueth the vnthriftic and banished, c 1614 Sir W. Murk
Dido <f /linens h. 875 With earnest repan* the paths do
scenic to aweate. 1808' Jamieson s.v., We still say of a street

which is retired from the hustle of a town, that there, is not

much repair in it. 1815 Scott Gt/y M. xxxi, The footpath

leading there was well beaten by the repair of those who
frequented it for pastime.

transf. 1429 Rolls oj Farit. IV. 359 '2 Touchyng ye repaire

of Wollc..to ye said Sttq»le. 1449 Ibid. V. 149/2 The. .hole

repaire of al mane re Marchandise to the same Staple.

fb. In prepositional phrases, as among; hut,

out of\
without repair. Ohs. (chiefly Sc.).

c 1470 Hauding Citron

.

cxi.m. iii, 'This carle was then

famed arnongo repayre 'The noblest nrynco. 1508 Dunham
Flyting 153 In till nne glen thow ties, owt of repair, Ane
laithly luge. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, vxviii. 1

1

LnJiang
ane Burk, 1 past without repair I’c Snawdoun syde. w 1585



REPAIR '

Poi.WART Flyting iv. Montgomerie 106 Whrre hiring
howlets aye doth hant, With robin red*brest

t
but repttt**

fa. Following- retinue, company. Obs. rare.

rrifoo Harding Chron. Lxxit, The Duke was Mayo with
all lits moste repayre. a 154$ Mali. Ckfrou., IfeH.VJIi 7a

My lordc Cardinal!, came to the toune of l
r
>*utf>.in hast

with a noble repaire.

4. The act of (f returning) going or making
one’s way to a place. Now rare or Obs.

*375 Barbour Bruce xviii. 557 Northwarrte tuk fhal hame
thar way, And destroy it, in I hair repair, The vale haly of
Beauvarc. 1412-20 I.ydg. Chron. l'roy i. v. (1555), In your
repayre to your fathers reigne. .ye shall me with you fedc.

1494 Fauyan Chron

.

v. lxxxiv. 62 When the Lorder. of liryt-

ayne sawe. .theyr dayly repayre into this lande, they
assembled them togyder. 1531 Cromwell in Merriman
Life fy Lett. (1902) I. 335 At my next repayre thither it

pleased his highnes to call for me. 1593 AbP. Bancroft
Dating. Posit. 1. vi. 23 A repaire of the Kitties faithfull

subiectes to his highucsse presence. 1633 Ford Broken
Heart n. ii, We’ll write to Athens For his repair to Sparta.
1666 in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 10 His goods
fare] like to he spoyled or lost, without his speedy repairs
thither. 1698 Fryer Aic. R. India <S- P. p. ti, Our repair
aboard Ship, and coming to Fort St. George.

b. In pjir. to make (one's) repair to (a place or

person). Now arch.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlii. 107 [lie] to the court maid

his repair. 1568 Gkamon Chron. II. 8 Nothing might
lightly happen .. by reason whereof lie should be compelled
to make his repayre thether againc. 1601 Holland Pliny
I. ti 8 Diners kings and princes, who made repaire to Koim:
with sutes and supplications. 1812 Byron Ch. liar. 1. lxix,

Then thy spruce citizen, wash’d artisan, And smug apprentice

..To Hampstead, Brentford, Harrow make repair, a 1850

Rossetti Dante A- Cifctc t. (1871) 158 A lover, .to his lady
must make meek repair.

Repair (r/pe*»M), sbf Forms : 6-7 repaire, 7
-ayre, -are; 6- repair, [f. Repair vf]
1. The act of restoring to a sound or unimpaired

condition ; the process by which this is accom-
plished ; the result attained, f Also //.

1595 Shahs. John m. iv. 113 lie.fore the curing of a strong
disease, Euen in the instant of repaire and health, The fit

is strongest. i6tx — Cymh. 111. i. 57 Our Lawcs, whose
vse the Sword of C.'csar Hath too much mangled; whose
repayi e, and franchise Shall., be our good deed. 1647 N.
Bacon Disc. Govt. Png. 1. (1739) '^°3 bo must 1 leave them
until some happy hand shall work their repair. 1667 Milton
P. /,, vi 11, 457, I,, .Dazl’d and spent, sunk down, and sought
repair Of sleep. 1748 Chksikkf. Lett. (1792! II. evli. 1 My
health, ..for want of proper attention of late, wanted some
repairs. 1869 Coningtun tr. Horace's Sat. etc. (1S74) 155
Alter harvest done, they sought repair From toils which
hope of respite made them bear. 1876 Trans. Clinical Sac.

I A. it The repair of a wound is less active,, .than when
other simple or antiseptic dressings are employed.

b. spec. Restoration of some material thing or

structure by the renewal of decayed or worn out

parts, by icfixing what has become loose or de-

tached, etc.
;
the result of this. Also pi. (freq. in

mod. use). + Upon a repair
,
in process of being

repaired.
i66t Marvell Carr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 60 A Hill for in-

aiding Churchwardens to rate such monys as arc for the

repare of the chinches, &c. « 1676 Hai.k A arr.Customes iii.

in S. A. Moore Foreshore (i 883 ) 336 As to the care of re-

payre of ports, this is in a special manner left to the Kinges
chi e and power. 1756 Toldkrvy Hist. 2 Orphans I. 60
The school being very old, was at this time upon a repair.

1853 Kank Grinncll Iixp. xxxvi. (1856) 324 The work of
repair was pressed so assiduously, that in three days the

stern-post was in its place. 1884 Rambles around Oxford
(Sb rimptons, ed. 2) 86 There appears to have been a large

repair of the church in 1668. 1898 llistm. Gaz . 9 Nov. 5/2
Whatever be done to the pictuic, the repair will be clearly

noticeable in a few' years.

pi. 1677 Tkmi le Ess. Cure Gout Wks. 1720 II. 145 Pro-
portioning. . the daily repairs to the daily decays of out
wasting bodies. 1776 Adam Smith IV. N. it. ii. I. 344 The
cxpence of maintaining the fixed capital in a great country,
may very properly l>c compared to that of repairs in a private

estate. 1855 Prescott Philip //, 1. ii. (18^7) 13 The com-
pletion of some repairs that were going on in the monastery.

c. Remedy of wrong.
1663 Butler Hud. 1. ii. 4x2 Cerdon the Great, renown'd in

Song, Jake Heroics, for Repair of Wrong.

2 . Relative slate or condition of something ad-
mitting or susceptible of restoration in event of

actual or possible damage or decay; chiefly of

buildings or other composite structures and in phr.

in good (or had) repair

.

<1600 Shaks. Bonn, iii, That face.. Whose fresh repaire
if now thou not renewest, Thou doo’st beguile the world, i

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 114 The castle is yet in
good strength and repayre. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Therenet's
Trav. 1. 95 One [gate) that was built four hundred years
ago, is still in good repair. 1725 Swift (title) To Quilca,
A Country-House in no very good Repair. 1827 Southey
Pcmns. II ar J l. 427 Forty bullock-cars.. in such ill repair. . I

that only eleven of them reached Deleitosa. 1845 McCul-
loch taxation 1. i. (1852) 1 To nut the roads and bridges
into that state of it*. pair which the depressed situation of
commerce, .seemed to require. 1886 Story J iammetta 48
The house., was now in very bad repair.

b. In repair
,
in good or proper condition (esp.

of structures; so into repair). Out of repair
,
in

bad condition, requiring repairs.

x66y Duchess Newcastle Li/e of Duke of N. {1886) II.

134 His two houses, .he found much out of repair. 1693
Congreve Old Back. iv. iv, I hope nobody will come this

way, till 1 have put myself a little in repair. 1726 Swift
,

Gulliver 111. iv, Houses very strangely built, and most of

456
,

|
out Of lupatr. i79» Wor.avri* (P. Pindar) Odes of

j
Condot. Wks. i 8f 2 111 . 103 Like the Needle, While rt wounds

j

theoloth, It puts the rag into repair* 18*7 D. Johnson Hid.

j

hieIdSports 4 A sum of mou*y?fthr keeping the-poad in

-repair*
1

1853.J. H. Newm\n Itiit, Si. fci#/3) II. WWj«9
I

If a place goes out df repair, the violence of the min will

i sooh destroy it

f C. To run la repair, to require repairing. Ohs.

1681 Otwat Soldier's Fort. v. I, You shall. .not be leav-

ing the house uninhabited, lest it rua to repair.

«3 . Comb, as repair-shop.

;
1877 Raymond Statist, Mines $ Mining 447 The company

now ha* its own iron-foundcry. .and an extensive, well*

I
appointed repair-shop. *899 J. Pennell in Torin. Rev.
LXY'. m 3 There the final collapse came, about 100 miles

j

from any reliable repair shop.

Repair (r/pc“u), 2/. 1 Also 4-5 repeire, -eyre,
1 4 - 7 repaire, -ayr(e, -ar(o, (5 rap-). [a. OF. re-

j

peirer, repairer, etc. (mod.F. repairer, repirer ), for 1

earlier repadrer :—late L. repatridre to return to
j

one’s country, f. rc- Re- + patvia fatherland : cf. I

Repatriate v.]

|

1 , intr. To go, betake oneself, make one’s way, 1

i usu. to or from a place or person, + Also in pass., I

1

to have come or arrived.

13 . . Guy tVano. (A.) 516/; Repaired is J»erl sir Tirri . . Her-
haud of Ardcrn the gone marchis. c xrao Sir Tristr. 2735 i

Tristrcm hou^t repaire, Hou so it euer be. c 1384 Chaucer
j

H. Fame. it. 247 Thus euery thinge. . Hath his propre nian-
syon To which it sekith to repaire. c 1450 Merlin 126 Men !

that repayreden thourgh the Contree to assaye yef thei

myght ought wynne vpon the kynge. 1529 Wolsey in Ellis

Orig. Lett. Ser. j. II. a, 1 beseche yow.. repare hyther thys i

day as sone as the Parlement ys broken up. 1594 R yi>

Cornelia 1. 173 Then from her lothsotne Caue doth Plague
|

repaire. 1663 Butler Hud. 1. ii. 663 To those Places straight
|

repair Where your respective Dwellings are. 1711 Addison
j

Sped. No. 123 F 5 lie received a sudden Stimmoih from
Leontinc to repair to him in the Country the next Day.
1769 Roru.KT.soN Chns. I v. Wks. 1813 V. 436 The ambus-

]

sadors of France and England repaired to Spain. 1810
ChaiuiE Borough i. 15 ,

1

repair From this tall mansion. .Till

we the outskirts of the Borough reach. 1849 Macaulay Hist. '

Eng. v. I 536 There was no longer any difficulty or danger
j

in repairing to William. 1870 Dickens P- Drood xii, He
repairs to Durdlc’s unfinished house, or hole in the city wall.

transf 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. (Percy Soc.) 66 A
lady fayre, W hych to love you wyl nothyng repayre. 1549
Covfkdale, etc. Erasm. Par. Gal. y T’he Je.wes. .forsakyng

the ceremonies of theyr ciders, repayre vino the spiritual

doctrin of the gospel.

b. To resort to a place or person
;
to ro com-

monly, frequently, or in numbers.
1375 Barbour Bruce x. 556 For I but suspicioun Micht re-

pair till bir prt-uely. 1390 Gowkk Conf. 1 1

1

. X23 He. harmeth
Venus and empeireth, Hot Mars unto bis hous reprireth.

a 1440 Sir Degree. 45 Haukes of tiobulle eyre Tylle bis

perse ganne repeyre. 1470 85 Malory Arthur x iv. ii. 643
A 1 the world crysten and hethen repayren vnto the round
tabic. 1560 Ingelknd Disobed. Child in Ha/ 1 . Dods/ey II.

297 Sometimes to the church they do repair. 1600 J.
Poky

j

tr. Leo's Africa iv. 219 Then they began to repaire vnto
this port, a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 208 He used
to examine the pockets of such Oxford scholars as repaired
unto him. 1691 Wood AtJi. Oxon. II. 694 During Mr,
Dugdalc’s stay in London, be repaired sometimes to the
Lodging of Sir Hen. Spelman. 1742 Fielding J. Andrews
11. iv, It is usual for the young gentlemen of the bar to re-

pair to these st?ssions. 1809 Pinkney Trav. France 3 1 In
the proper season of the year, the people of Calais repair
hither for their evening dance.
transf. 1432 Rolls of ParIt. IV. 4x0/1 Yat all Wolles ..

and diverses other Merchandises goyng cute of yis Royalmc
!

. . sholdc repaire to yc Staple at Caleis.

c. To betake oneself, resort to (a person, place,

etc.) for something.

|

1580 Sidney Ps. iv. v, Thither the world for justice shall

repaire. *655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. vi. § 43 If any desire
farther Information herein, let him repair to the worthy
Work, which.. t he.. Arch bishop of Armagh, hath written.

1706 E. Ward Wooden World JJiss. (1708) 62 Sometimes his

j

Captain ..repairs to him for a Refitment. 1722 Wollaston
;

Retig. Nat. vii. 145 No shops to repair to for tools.

f 2 . To return (again), to come or go back, to

orfrom a place, person, etc. Also in pass., to have
returned. Ohs.

I
In some cases only a contextual sense.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 1. met. iii. 5 (Cainb. MS.), To myne
! cyen repeyrede { L. rediit ] hir fyrst strengthe. c 1386 —
I

Pard. T. 550 To hise felawes agayri ropaireth he. <1400

j

Destr. Troy 3454 pat Parys in point repaint was home .

.

fayne was he pcpull. 1413 Pilgr. Sonde (Caxton) u. Iviii.
1

! (1859) 56 The spyrites repayred to the bones, soo that they
stoden vp. c 1450 Merlin 150 Yc shall not take it till ye be
repeired fro the bateile. c 1500 Lancelot 1454 Syne to his

maister lie ayane Reparith. 1590 Siiaks. Mids. N. iv. i. 72
That {they] . . May all to Athens hacke againe repaire. 1633
I*. Fletcher Purple lsi. 1 v. xxxiii, The smoak mounting in

village nigh. . Begins the night, warns us home repair.

+ b. Without const : To return. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. met. ii. 53 (Camb. MS.) Hyr

corage of tyme passed . repeyroth ayeinfL. redeunt animi]

and they roren greuosly. 0x400-50 Alexander 3751 Quen
wc repaire with pe palme pan pray.ses vs oure feris. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 92 b/i They repayred by amyens and
passed by a lytyl vylagc named Sayus. 1607 Shaks. Timon
hi. iv. 69 If I might beseech you Gentlemen, to repayre some
other home.

f 3 . To be present, temporarily or habitually; to

have one’s resort or abode
;
to dwell, reside. Obs.

13.. Gam. Sf Gr. Knt. 1017 Trumpez fk nnkerys, Much
pypyng j>er repayres. 1375 Barhoub Bruce iv. 477 In till a
M;dward place heir-by Repnris all thair cumpany. c 1425
Wyntoun Cron. 1. xii. 1171 In wildernes, Qwhar na man dar

REPAIR.

- rr£ft dwel. *483 CAxtfbN Gold. Leg. 27*/* Thy blood
> whicnojr^ayrest in hettenes. 1523 Ln. 1.

x\. 1 1 Mro was the Erie of Arundell. .repayt!yy% About *
the KyngMt;eourte. 1560 Holland Crt. Venu^ 1 Till >•

he come to qu hair f|e fline InohWk] did vepair. T. y '

Washington tr. Nie&oJay's Voy. 4v. i. 113 Euery one?,
wwrby the Lawes ^onstrayned to repayre a&a tiirtt

houre appointed in hi*c quarters.] v

1

4

. trans. a. To draw back,%o recover b, To
convey. Obs. ran 7

1396 Si’ENSER K Q. V. xi. 13 He, ere lie could hi* weapon
hacke repaire, His side all hare and naked overtooke. 1612
Sir R. Boyle in Lismore Papers (1886) *1. 8 This xu 1

* Mr.
Eustace delivered Thomas Russell of Ballyeft for hie who
did repair yt unto me.

t 5 . reft. a. To proceed, b. To abide, stay*

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvvi. (Percy Soc.) 114 Than on
my jorney, my selfc to repayre, .. Fort he on I rode. /bid.

xxxti. i so So forth we went unto a chamber fayre; Whetfe
many ladies did them selfo repayre. 1588 Pakkb tr. Men-

doza's Hist. China 11. vii. 150 They vndcrstood..be must
abide and repayre himself in some place nigh there ftboutefr*

Repair (r/pe»u), V .
2 Also 4-7 ropaire, -s^rre,

(5 -eyre, 5-6 -are), [a. OF. reparer (mod.F.
purer) or ad. L. repardre f. re - Re- 4- parage to

make ready, put in order : cf. prepare.']

1

1

. trans. a. To adorn, ornament. Also absol.

13.. E. F. A Hit. P. A. 1028 pe wont/ with-inne enurned
ware Wyth alle kynnez perre )>at mo^t repayre. 1483 Caxton
G.de la Pour C. iij, Of them.. that so moche waste their

good to be jolif and repayre their enrayn,

f b. To set in order, strengthen. Obs.~“l

150* Arnolde Chron. (i 3 ii) 162 'The Soudan, .caused the

Holy Lande to be better repnred and more suerly kept.

+c. 'To lurnish or provide with something. Obs.

*557 IVitl of J. Bonder (Somerset Ho.), My wif shall kepe
niaynteyn and repayer all my said children with meaie
drincke and honnest apparrell. 1616 R. C. Times' Whistle
v. 1677 What bird doth cut the aire YVilh her swift wing,
but that we doe repaire Therwith our tables?

2. To restore (a composite thing, structiiie, etc.)

to good condilion by renewal or replacement of

decayed or damaged parts, or by refixing what has

given way
;
to mend.

*387 (see Rei airing zdd. sb.
2

1]. c 1430 I.ydg. Min. Poems
(I'ercy Soc.) 252 As .. an artificeor reparith a riven cheste.

1494 Fauyan Chron. 11. xxxi, 23 Whan. . Uelyn was retourned
into lirytayne he repayred olde Cyties. 1560 Daus tr.

Shidane's Comm. 121 lie rt-pared his navie and returned
to Constantinople. 1617 Moryson /tin. 1. 194 'l'he fourth

Bridge. . being rebuilt or repaired of stone, by King Charles
the sixth. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 878 Dixburd’nd Ileav’n

rejoic’d, and soon repaird Her mural breach. 1703 T. N.
City \ C. Purchaser ji Houses here and there are always
Repairing. 1791 Mrs. Kaucliite Rom. Forest ii, Peter
brought materials for repairing the place, and some furniture.

1798 F errtak lllustr. Sterne iv. 120 When the mutilation of
, the nose was to be repaired. 1823 Lamu Elia Ser. 11. Old
i

China , While I was repairing some of the loose leaves with

j

paste, 1865 Carlyle Frcdk. Gt. xx. .\. (1872) IX. 175 A

|

place called Almeida, which Biickeburg had tried to repair

j

into strength.

|

absol. 18*0 Gifford Eng. Lawyer (ed. 5) 418 The law ex

|
cuses the lessee, unless t here is a covenant to repair and
uphold.

;

b. To heal or cure (a wound). Also intr, of a

I wound : To mend, heal up.

j

1590 Spenser F. Q. if. i. 43 So well he did her deadly
1 wounds repaire. 1718 Gray Propertius iii. 8x The Medians
1 Hurt Macnaon could repair. i88« Daily News 29 Aug. 5/6
The wound was not repairing, and was not better than on
Fiiday.

c. reft. To put (oneself) in order again.
1806-7 J* Beresford Miseries Hum. Life ii. xxiii, On

arriving, too late to repair yourself, you arc obliged to sit

down to table, .with plastered hair Tetc.}.

3 . To renew, renovate (some thing or part)
;
to

restore to a fresh or sound condilion by making
up in some way for previous loss, waste, decay, or

exhaustion. (In later use commonly with approxi-

mation to sense 2.)
c 14x0 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) iv, pci burncssh

not nor rcpcireth not hir hcere into newc gras tyme. 1526
Pilgr. Perf. (W. dc W. 1531) 183 b. The fruyte of the tree of
lyfc. .oncly repared Sc nouryssheo y« bodyes of the eaters.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. it. i. 09 My decayed faire A sunnie
lookc of his would soon repaire. x6oo E. Blount tr. Cones-
taggio 296The armie. being a little repaired here ,thc Marques
went to the lie of Corno to meete with the Indian fleetc,

1620 Brinsley Virgil 103 The way by which Bees may he
repaired againe when they shall be vtterly dead and gone.

*637 Milton Lycidas 169 So sinks the dny-star in the Oteau
bed, And yet anon repairs his drooping head. 1697 Dryden
Virg. Georg, lit. 652 While the Southern Air And dropping
Heav’ns the moisten'd F^arth repair. 17H Addison Sfect.
No. 69 F 5 We repair our Bodies by the Drugs of America.

*757 Gray Bard 137 Tomorrow he [the sun] repairs the
golden flood. 1791 Cowfer Let. to Meriton 24 June, While
your church is undergoing repair, its minister may be re-

paired also. 1845 Buod His. Liver 24 The waste of the

tissues which these elements go to repair. 1847 Emerson
Poems (1857) 100, 1 see my trees repair their boughs. 1896
tr. Boas’ Text-ok. Zool. 32 Mammalia, .can, indeed, repair in*

jured epidermis and the like.

b. With immaterial object. Also reft.

*398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. 11, xvi. (1405) 41 The angels
shofde in theimself repare the yma|*e of god and refourmc it

and kepe it. 1x61 Daus tr. Ballinger on Apoc. (1573) 20
The thyrd day [he] rose agayne from the dead, and repayred
life for all belevers, 1598 Drayton Heroic. Ep. ii. 98 Thy
Presence hath repaired in one day, What many Yeeres with
Sorrowms did decay. i6tr Shaks. Cymb. 11. ii. 14 Mans ore-

labor’d sense Repaires it selfe by rest. 1671 Milton Samson
665 Secret refreshings, that repair his strength. 1712-14
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PortAAdflM* »• *4*T he fair . ]

ev'fy 1789 Mrs. From Joura. Tfcxc* t 09 The
ttttf/fey.wilt, 1 nunc, repair my *trengthc tfai PAMSRAVE
JLyr. Patens o| O love that cannot b^repair’tTWhate’cr the

future bring (

sEpo Spenser /p
« Q. 1 . vit. 4t

* Flesh may Wtfpairc

fljuotf* heCbut reason can repairs

to. To make* up (a sum) again. 06s. rare

—

l
.

i486 l.$kfield Gild. (W, (E.F..T.S.) 22 Willing to fulfill,

rcnc vt^* tun! make Imole the scid Ktuume off a l li. [niatg.

the hole smnme of x 1 li repared.]

f d. To Tevive, recreate (a person). Ohs.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent, v, iv. 11 Repair? ni<>, with thy
presence, Siluin: Thou gentle NTnuih, cherish thy for-Lrue

swaine. 1601 Ail's Well 1. ii.jolt mm h repaires me To
talk® of vour good father.

f4. to restore (a person) to a previous state
;

to reinstate, re-establish, rehabilitate. 06s.

153S Covr jtnAt.K Jer. xxxi. 4, 1 wil r. payte the n.gayno 'o

thou dough ter <>f Israel) that thou iii;iyc,t be fa- 1 ami -at re.

1646 K. l'[ iMt ii<
1
Mat MV .1tod. Divin. (ed. 2) 2-, Siicli a.,

person that had . .companion IommkI man that he might he
repaired. 1693 J. Eiavmutr Author. ( ). $ .Y. Test. 124
Prometheus is said to have repaired and restored mankind.
1738 Wi•iSLEY f's. i t. x!\, Then hear the contrite Sinner's

Prayer, And every min’d Soul repair.

njl. 1614 R ai.eigm Hist. World \\. iv. iv. § 4. yi>7 To
repairs h ’tinsel fe he could tinde no way safer, than to put
all to aduenture.

1 The fair . . Repairs her snuJ^ftwnkfms
A rs. Fiozju Journ. Touted I» 09 The

issiorr towaiel man th;

fb. To remedy, right, or compensate* (one). 0 .

;
>s.

f l 1578 l/INT'l SAY (Pitscottic) ChfOU. Ac,>t. (S.T.S.) I. |;()Ti)

ho revengit or ell is repaint of all oppres^ioutis and iniurieis

oonnniti.it. 1647 M \V Hist. /'nr/. 11. iii, v' lie amounts
himself injured by the Rai liainr.nt, in not repairing him
against Ilotham. 1691 lirruirr. ProT'iJcncex of 'Hod ( r r-i .57)

141, I had great M isloi tnnes, and ..this was a ready way to

repair me.

t C. re/1. To recoup (oneself). Pis. rare.

1656 Fake MnsM. tr, />>< :aHuLx Advis. Jr. Pamass. 1.

\c. 1 t ri
7 4 ) 1 .’4 The I Vince should pay his foi fa ilure, . of

whom Ik- might at his leisure repair himself, a 1661 pi 1.1 i n

// \>y Hues, ( 'lieshi>e{ 1 '>>.’! .i‘L) He. rep. di ed himself by a gain-

full composition with the Indians, f.n the losse ; he had sus-

tained by the Twrkes.

fd. 'Jo save, deliverfrom something. 06s.—

'

1594 Sou 1 n w in 1, M. Magd. 1' lateral! Tcan s (xOuo) 46
Could thy loue repaire thee from his rage?

5 . To remedy, make up Joss, damage, etc.); to

set right again.

1533 Pa r t i niu m Livy v. (S.T.S.) II. eyj To repare Re
ikimmaige fiat Is Imjmli. he puhliet bii ni ng. *6i« K. John-
son Hint; d. Sc Conan:* 1

. (1603.1 93 'J’liat lusse is not yet re-

paired, the Emperor not hailing at this tune above 5 gallic:;.

1605 Swakk. Lear iv. i. 70 lie repayre tin- misery tlum do - t

heai e With something tub about me. 1667 Mu ton 1 \ /,.

vti. 1 yj, I can repaire That den intent. c 1710 (dr t.r.v E11 nm.s
Jlhr’y (iSMH) The one good years- sullieis-ntly repaires

their loss. 1757 Be kick A hidgut. Tug. Hist. Wks. X. its

The Gauls, .wetc alt*,gel her unskilful cither in imps- >viui:

their vieloiies, or repair mg their defeats. 1831-3 K. Pei? ion

Tut. Hist. xii. ( 1
-

’ 4

5

"

k mi They.. made CTui-t . to have h- -m

sent intv> (he world to repair the evil, w 1 1 i < h the. I )emiiuv.us

had i.aused. 1849 Mac’aim av Hist. /(//,•;. vi ] 1 . 07 Jane .

.

-aid, with son u: truth, that tlie lnss > f .s,;< h .1 man is'tdd not

he easily 1 f paired.

b. T’o mala: good, make tip for, make amends
for (harm done, vie.).

156a AV/s Privy Comne it S, ot

.

I. 2.-7 Know ing that the

aeiioim and cans had to lliair charge, .is .sms) ne repant,

dressit and aggreit. 1596 Daiky.’ini tr. Leslies H/st.

.Sent. 1. i;*3 The ie-.t of the heist v,. .bald 1 evyd the, in thy
power, ay i.pdiil ' hair in. list ii n-paii the skath. 1725 1‘oi'K

(\tysS. \m 4 A genVous heart n^iairs a sland'r.nts tongue.

1781 Giuhon Peel. <\ /•’. x\i. II. -d, ; 'J’he emperor .seemed

impat ient to repair Ids injustice. 1853 Lviio$ ,-lAv ». >. •/

vitr, ii, I wish to repair to V'ut any wrong, teal or supposed,
I may have done you in past times

C. iiitr. To make reparation Jor something.
1886 Eakc.os ! it in^ or Head W. a I ..endeavoured by

the warmth of my waived ;u!i<. tt to o pair for my show' of an-

noyance.
•[ 0. To set idtniglit, make exact. rare \

1691 T. J JdAi.i-d A ee. AV;t» Invent. 124 All the forenieidioucd

Ineurvations are to he trimmed and repaired by reconciled

lines.

J- 7. intr. To reform. Obs.rare'-*.

1748 Ru HAimsoN Clarissa i i. VII.
< r) Marry and repair,

at any time; This, wretch that I was ! was my plea to rin -

se If.

'

Repairable (rq><-->-ruf/l), a. [f. prcc. + -Akin: ;

cf. Rkpauaulk a .] Capable of being repaired;

also, that falls to be repaired.

1489 Caxion f'aytes o_fA. r. i. 0 Thor is no faulte made in

ony raas lasse repayrable than thatwhiche is evecuted by
alines. 1598 Ej.okio, Kifuirahile. that may lie u pnind,. .

repaircahle. 1626 Bacon Syh>a § $3 t he pails in .Mam, body
easily repairable las Spirits, Blood, and Flesh) die in the etn-

braCement of the parts hardly repairaMe, (as Bones, Nerve-.,

and Membianes). 1691 T. HfALL'd Ace. Sev Invent, p. < i,

If a new' greater breach came, perhaps it would Mot he
repairable, 1766 Rnucic t.ondon IV. 9 Part of the nave
alsu being found repairable. 1805 Li>. Com inc.wooo in A.

Duncan Nelson (1S06) 272 Not more than three are in a re-

pairable stale. 1884 l.ato Pep. ^2 (j. B. Div. 14 ;
The street

was a highway repairable by the inhabitants at large.

Repaired (r/pG’ud ),///. a. [1. Repair 7.'.- +

* ED l

.J Restored to proper condition, mended, etc.

Also f well repaired, in good repair.

1470-85 Mai.oky Arthur ix. 4^7 They came in to a
fayr courtc wel repayred. a 1547 Sukki-y in Toilet's Mise,
(Arb.) 4 The fishes flute with new repaired scale, a 1600
Hooker Ted. Tot. vi. iii. § 2 That saving power, which
maketh man a repaired Temple for God’s good Spirit again
to inhabit. x8tu Scott Nigel ii, Iiis under garments, the
looped and repaired wretchedness of which moved at once

V()L. VIII.

pity and laughter. Daily Nnvs ta Feb. 9/3 The png
appeared ftt the repaired pruts very common.

Repdi rer 1* ran. ^ + One
Who^ ^oes o^, itsorts (to a plftce).

rj8i Positions xxxir. (*887) 215 For reparers

from forruine countries into his, whom he will haue well enter-

tained. 1598 Srotv Surf. jt. (1603) 85 The inhabitants and
repayrers to thut Citie. 1615 Hiisron WLs. I Art thou
..a re tiercut and often repairer to Gods bontd?

Repairer 2 (r/pt:o*ia.i). [1. Kefail; 7».- + -ru 1
.]

One who or that which restores or- mewls.

1504 I.aiiy Margaret tr. l\r Ituittifieue iv. iv. ?J;6 Thf
dvfemlci of iny smile and the rcymyicr of the weykeues.su of

! man. *5*3 Douglas vH nets \u. 1’ic.l. do Welcum re paear

i of woddis, treis, and h»-\vis. <‘*557 Am . I'aki.kr J'sa/ier

I C-ulh-ct 477 lhc rvpayicr, uph-dder and builder ef all

j

mansions. 1605 Trviwi-: pnerscr. 11. ri. 1 1._> 1 Iii . \ ital heaie .

is the repairer and eonse.ruer of life. 1691-8 Norris i'raet.

j

Disc. ( 1 7 j 1 ) III. l'-ie lie who was tube, .the Repairer and
Restorer of Human Nature.' 1730 A. Gordon .1 lafui's

I Aiuphith. 30S The Steps, by the fault of the lvepaii er>, are

j

hampered at present. 1761 Mise. in Ann. Teg. 109/1

There E an inferior soi l of icpairei s of wrongs, and reformers

j

of abuses. 1826 Soctuiy in A*. XXXIV. 40S He was a
I great rejiairer of churches and steeples. 1899 l ottn. Rev.

! Jan. iit> The repairer . .alleged that the steel was infeiior.

Repairing, vht. si . I rare. [1. Ki i’Atu 7'J 4-

-TNt; 1.] The lact of going or resorling ,io a

place)
; f return

; f ]»lncc of repair or resort.

1375 Bariioeu /bn.,' t\. p;s Heir i saw the iik 11. ,m.il

liiging, Heir trow I be tiiair reparyng. c 1400 Terra
Fc>r , wlien he was go, I’hey had m» lnancv ioy

;
For ul Ids

repeyryug they had no siki.rnes. 1633 I.ifiniow 7 'r.tv. x.

. 402 hi my repayring dine-: s e t imes to the Roade . . wit Ii my
I Npaailrmi. *703 Loud. iltu. No. I he exact time ol

j

th'-ir Repairing respectively <«n Board.

I Repairing’ (.i/pe^'nb', vM. sf>.« [f. Kitaj u
'

I

1

]
i

!

1. The (or an) aelion or process of restoring or i

mending; reparation, repair.
'

1387 TklvisA iiigden (Roll-.) V. 129 y\t }>e 1 epayrynge of

I

Seynt l’c Ires chin he he wente to wifi a uiattok, and opeiu <1

I

In st )»:• erja*. i486 Reo, Tt. Mary at 11ill i!> t he lepayi yng

j

tV reiifvvyn.f oi lin', vestymcnles .kc Oniatiu ides hdongy nc, to

j

the awter. 1535 t'ovi-KoAi !•; .• i In on. \.\iv. 13 V- repaiiinge i

I in y" worke went fovwaiiie th<«row their liande. *S®3
|
Sn imiis Anal. A ins. ii.mK A pa ire of slmoe.r. .. would

‘

liauc* M;iu»-d a man almost a wdide yecue. togilher, with a
little repairing. *631 Wla vi 1: Tunerat Mon. I11

all his new luiildings or repairings, lire caused the picture-,

of a |,um he and an Eagle to he theicupi>n chawin' or de-

picted. i6gi T. 1 1( At.r
j

. I. / . New Invent. :>e. I lioii Ran-
s.'ickiiigs, ( n'oiindiiigs. Dockings, and Repaii ings. 1730 A.

Gokdon Mallei '

s

Amphith. 4 ; I his Repairing <•!’ it was not
j

jiet fee t c« I by 1 leliogahahis. Iii \ison Na;\ tV Mil. 1

Men:. I. cR I he repairing of ih> n fleet took them tip a coil-
j

si« It:t ahh: time. 1863 II. (_ • >'< htstit. in. viii. 721 The Cum-
!

j

missioneis are cmpowe.i efl to otiJ'. r the repairing ot .-.hips.

I t b. spa. (Sec quot.) Ohs. rare.—'.
\

I 1688 R. J It'ii. mi*: A rtnonry in. 2 •;•;)/ ? Repairing is to take i

j

away the Bui-'C rfliiities ol S'xlei ing liy f iling, iNe.
|

1 2. aftrilt. as repairing lease
,
shop. yard.

t 1831 A. A. Watts Stones ofLije R n/> < dir tenure was a 1

j

* repait ing lease ’. 1862 Catal. I icrrnit. T.Hai. 1 1 . x. «/l'lie

!

wot 1% shops and rciiairiug yurcl. >863 I*. Ikumv /)ot lya> <t
j

I /.eon. 190 France lias no Midi collection ot engine and i< -

!
pairing shops as are to be seen on the Thames. 1

!
So Uepui riiiR ppl. a.

j

*593 Shak.s. 2 lien. Cl, v. iii. 22 'Ti.s nut c nutigh out foes
,

1 me this time fled. Being of)j»i*siles of such p p.iyi ing Nature.
!

{

1647 Cf.AKV Ni on Contempt, on l's. Tracts (1 7 .7) Th'-re 1

|
is a comfotting, relieving, and repaii ing tcnigm

,
as well as a

; destroying and a de vouring tongue.
j

|

tRepai rment. 06s. nirc-\ [nd. OF. ;-«>
;

|

parentail

:

see Repair vA nml - .ment.] A renewal.

j

e 1400 lainfretno's Cifmg. 49 Do }/:it jiece a Wcy t‘v regeliere
j

j

in be place of
J«.:

boon J-:i t was f si a 1 » p, ir .mcnf

.

Repa le at- V. [h Kf- 1 ’ai.k rJ] trails.
|

To provide with a now paling.

1667 Dccmcss iVj.wc'.\s 1 1 e Li/e PL. o/' N. (1 .. 0) II 1 >/>
j

He. .gave present older for the rutting 1 1 . \v r 1 of some wood
j

that was left him in a place near adjoining, to rep.de it.
!

t Repa’ll, 7». (Vo. rare [f. Ri:- 5 a 4 I'all
|

7.0
J

ltans. To ajipal, l unify.
j

rOoo F.mih ax' Tasso v, xc, Shall vain Reporls repall yum
Coinage liuld?

t Repalliation. 06s. rare- 1

. (M 5 a.]

? llic result of cloaking or covering up again.
1614 Jac:kson (.'reed 111. .xxxii. i > Ihseumring the

enemies weakenrs.se in his new Fortifications, or Rep,-liba-
tions ratin'!' of such brcache 1-.

Repaild (iV]Ki:'iici j, a. [ad. L. n/andns bent

backwards, lurncd up, f. te- Ri-:-
\
pandas bent.]

Hot. and Zool. I laving an imdulaling margin, wavy.
1760 J. Tee In/rod. Tot . in. v. (lr' s) l'd Rtpandy bending

hack again ; when Ihe Margin i . terminated with Angles
and inter jaront Sin u.-c-es. ilial arc both in-.* ril - • l with tin*

^eeinc ijis of Cm 1cm 1785 Mai'Un Rousseau's /*.•*/. xxv.
I (jyo-B ,.74 The leaves also arc lepanfl <>r waved on tlnir

edges. 1826 K.» key iv Sr*, t titou/d

.

>Jvi. IV. vcyj Reprint/,
cur tutu very slight sinuations, so as to run in a serpentine

dire" lion. 1845 las rif.r.Y AHi. Jlot. vi. (1 >,s) tco D;ave:>

ovate-acuruinate, somevvhar. repand or sinuated. 1881

Card, ( in,vi. XVI. /?,\ It has probably been confounded
with Lncinrius pyrogatus, hut is abundantly different in the
larger stature, repaid pileus fete.].

Con:!. 1846 Dana /.ooph. (1d.p1) 29*3 Teeth short. ., often

reparicl -dent ate. Ih'd. : </> '1‘he l:\mdl.e are neatly rejmnd-
lOotlied 1870 Hooker .Stud. L lora 294 leaves repand-
crciiate.

Ao t Repa nded a. 06s.

*753 Giiamiu ks Cycl. Cupp. s.v. Lead Repanded D.af, ..a

leaf, the bordei of which is marked all round with short

EWPARATION.
UW>c.% cacti maTtiug a segment of a circle. 1760 P. Miller
fntrod. Hot. 26 A repanded leaf, .is mic whose border is

indented the whole length [etc.]. 1
' /

Repa ndly, ada. rare. [f. Repand a. +
-LY In a n parul manner.

1 185a Gray in Smithsonian Conir/h. Kttmvl. V. vi. 91 The

j

leaves arc pale.., thick ish in tc vtuto,. . repandly and sonic-
1 times strongly dentate.

j

Repa ndo-r combining form of Revand a.
t
as

in repatide-dentate, -/elate, do.
1 1847 W. Is. Sn. 1 id field Cot. id] Leaves lanceolate,
• rep-ando-clcnticuhitc, wavy. Hid. r-,i Reaves obovato, re-

paiiilij-duiit .'ite, rugose. 1887 \V Run t.irs Trit. Disi.omys dos
ifx% Maigin ch iU \cd, frecpiently lepand.-lohate.

I* Repa ilclous, a. 06s. [f. as Rkpanb a. 1-

• ors.] IVnl; upward or outward.
1646 -Sin T. Bkowne /'send. I p. v. ii. Thotigli they he

,
drawiie 1 t punduin., ur c onvexedly crookc d in mk- pi,., ,., y,.i

the Dolphin dial « arrielh Ariun R c - uk .ivounI y inveiled.

1654 li. R’Kst it.vNGi. Chas. t ufl.s'd 1 He wn> exceeding
feeble in his lower pasts, his legs growing; not cu.-cl, hut
topandous .'irul emhowed. a 168* Sik T. Bkuwni; JTs, .

J f acts (iu:>4) 20 Round at the bottom, and .somewhat
repanclous, or inverted at the top.

j

i lcncc t Repa nclQiisness, f bentness 01 bow ing-

mss back waids’ (lkvil.KY vul. II, ^

7

2 7 ) • Pis.—"

Repa per (r/-\ r. [Kn- 5 a.J Pans. To paper

!

(a room, etc.) again.

1863 Sat. R,“c. 17 Jan. 77/2 If it is cdearly necessary to re-

I
taper the house, we may just as well have the ceilings

whitewashed at the same time. 1887 G. R. Sims Mary
/a ne's Men-. 1.14 He Wouldn t have the wall repapeied.

t Repa'r, c". 06s. rare b f. re - JD;- I

I
I AH :'.'] frans.

r

Ro shut olf, keep back.

13.. A iiir. /'. A, ini To hym bat mas in cymu* no
scv.ghe No hi y.ssc* 1 e> fio hcun reparde.

Re:parabiTity. [See next ami -rrv.j '/Tie

state 01 cjunlitv ol be ing reparable (< igilvie l HS J ).

Reparablo (re’paiftbT), a. [a. K reparable

\ 1 (flit c.) ,
ad. L, repa taliHs : see Repair v. and

-AiU.E. Cf. It. ripara/nle

,

Sp. reparable.]

1 . Capable o( being repnind, mended, or set

right again : a. of tilings. Now rare.

1570 I tains Mitnip. 4/12 Reputable, ri/arahilis. a 1630
EakI, I ’em into KV. Tot /V? (I (Tv:) I .ov«; gtaiiD. mi' llu-ll a
M parable face, Which, whilst that colout:. me, run want no
grace. 1657 83 Faei.vn Hist. Relit;-. (»:;,») II. 7 Their
umleislaiidiii);-. weakened . . E p.n able-, in pai l only, by much

1.

tud) . 1809 Naval Ch » ell. XXI.
;;
4 Twelily lepaial ilc

,

.

spate wheels. |i888 R, ld‘>w i.ing llnay le (add 1 1 1. x x x vi.

D(; ‘Yean cluck must have been a ten i hie fss, hut led
irri parable *. *

1 )u you mean that the clock isrepru able V
I

b. of injury, loss, etc.

1650 Ji k. TaW.ou Ilt'iy Living in. iv. g 9 An adullei ntr;

j>i 1 s, n is t yc d l ( . vft M UI loll of tlie iiijurv,No f.u ;r; il is ie-

|
iai able. 1779 ) h 1; k 1 : Corr. ( 1 H 1 4 ) III. r,;; The ]<g, of

fii- ucls(at mu time very reparable; is tmpus-ih!c to he. ie-

paiicd at all, at this advanced pei'nnk 1824 Random ! uuu .

Co>;u.
y
Demosthenes 4 LnhrMes Wks. Omy J. 8 (>/'.* *1 he

misc hief is transitory and lepHiahle. 1884 An/ei Tan VIII
I hey inflict « d ui»K .slight and repaiahle injuiic-s uu

tiiuse f a tres.si

2. balling to be repaired by some one.

1864 R. A. Awnold Cetten Taut. 4 C A vast niimhci uf

Hew st 1 CM ts. . had nut yet he«Ml cl< c l.ii ed puhlii and l ep. 11 able

by the leal ant hoi it i< s. 1885 Law /'tuns LX XVI II. :•>>

>

T

'I lie road sltoiild. he declared a highway icpaiahle by the

iiihaljiiants at. large.

*b ii. Capable of repeating. Pl.t. rare.

After R. repara litis e< ho. Ret* ins :Sat. i. iu>.

i6r6 61 HoLVDAY /Ve.w/C.v (i(»7_i) 297 iMu.nas . . oft did
‘ f .vj.jii ’ sound

J
The reparable eccho did lehnunfl. 1624

1 'rae. Xua 11. ii. in Bulleii ( >. /'/. I. •«; A . whe n the

jMeuades. . I'.viun do 1 nja uiinate around, Which reparable

F.c chu doth resoiuid.

Hence Ro parably adv. (Johnson 1755).

RopMrailiG, -al:o, vnrr. KhPAHKh v. Obs.

t Re parate, ppl. a. 06s. rare-', (ad. J,. re

-

parit/us
,
pa. pjde.ol rcpardreAu Repaiu.I Repaired,

<1510 B vuci.ay Mirr. Cd. Manners (

t

syu) I > v, '1 hi . life

is lt semhled |to| m building ruinate, Nuwc shake d with the
winde, agayue nuw’ reparate.

Reparation (iej»fti/' l -Jan). Also 4 7 ropara-

eion, 4-cyoun, 5 -c'ionn, 5 6 -oyon
;
6 rapo-

rccioim, roporncion, - oyon. [a. OF. reparaeion

(14th c. ;
mod. E. r, 1paredlew), ad. L. reparation-

«///, n. of action I. repeirare to JxKr,\ 1 n.
J

*|* 1 . A reeoncilialion. Obs. rare—
c 1384 (.HM'ci K //. Tame ii. i '.>> Mu cli .cnrcles and mo

RI ai.'.jes, . .And moo dissiimilm i« >ns And feyju-d rcparacions,

2 . 'J’ltc action ofrestoring to a [nojier state; re-

storation or renewal (e/ a thing or ]»arl)
; J ii[>hold-

ing, maintenance.
1389 in Tttg. Gilds (ilyo) 63 lie sclial payyu, to y’’ rejiara-

r it .ii of lyt},e, (half a pound of] wax. r 1425 hound. St.
/In tho/omrsv's iE. Is. T. S.) 39 Sum man Joyed, .for repara
cioun of hi, p/^yi.g that he lankyd. 1586 Hooto.u Din:,
'justification WI, s. id;.3 III. 429 Holy water,.

.
j»a pal

salutations, and such like, which serve for reparations of

grace decayed. 1605 Timmk Cuersit. I. xvii. H8 Rife.,

is also coiE.eruc cl by the. rt jiaral inn of nafiual moystine.

1633 T. Adams /•'»/. y Deter i. 4 This cuinmiirm atiun

of tire Divine natuie to us. is by reparation of the Divine

image in tis. 1659 I'kaksoN Creed (1839) 203 The satis-

faction c ciU'.islelh in a reparation of that honour which

by the injury was eclipsed. 1731 Anhutmnot A timei/ls

(17351 40 The Fluids and Solids of an Animal Body demand
a constant Kejimation. 1791 M fcs. KADCf.11a v. Rmn. fenst
i,

r

J'<j attempt schemes fur the reputation of his fortune.

T828 Scorr T. M. Perth xi, You case me somethin.' f-r
r.v



REPARATION

.

rc Eviration of honour. 1888 Roi.lkston Si Jackson Forms

A nint. Life 608 The Ch.rtopoda appear to have considerable

Jx^wers of reparation after injury, and the formation of

A nesv head . . has been observed.

fb. Spiritual restoration, salvation; also, an

instance of this. Obs.

1447 B<-»kenmam Seyniys (Roxb.) 46 In ye ordvr of oure

reparacyon Pcsccnsit to jacob toknyng supplanlacyou.

jc6o Blcon New Catedi. Wks. 1564 I. 536 b, Whether it be

Ins.. reparation, justification, glorification, &c. f it cometh
altogether of the fre grace of god. 1587 Golding De
Mot-nay Ep. Ded., Let us. .busie our seines in the vniuersall

table of mans s.duation and reparation, a 1667 Cowley
Vases on Virgin Wks. 1711 III. 54 The Choir of blessed

Angels.. wish'd a Reparation to sec By him, who Man-
hood join'd with Deity. 1699 Burnet 39 Art. ix. 100 This

is the Universal Redemption and Reparation that all man-
kind shall have in Christ Jesus. 178$ tr. Dupin's Led.

Hist. 17/A C. I. vi. iii. 247 He speaks at large of our Repara-

tion by Jesus Christ.

f c. The restoration of a person. Obs. rare*',
a 165* Brome Love-sick Court v. iii, Could grief renal Phil-

argus, wc would weep A second deluge for his reparation.

3. The action of repairing or mending, or the

fact of being repaired; repair of material things

(as buildings* or other structures) by renewal or

refixing *f decayed or damaged parts. (Now more

usually expressed by Repair sbf 1 c.)

0 x400 MaI/noev. ( 1 “39) xvi. 174 Whan the Mynystres of

that Chit cite neden to maken onv reparacyoun of the

Chirchc. X4M-50 tr. fligden (Rolls) IV. 231 1 (erodes.,

imrnede Ascolonlta for the reparacion of 4 cite eallede As-

culon. 1495 Naval Air. Men. VII (1896) /07 Reparacion

and Amend yng ofcertcyne Taklc. 15*3 Fitzhrmh. Hush.

§ 5 i his wayne is made of dyuers peecs, that wyll haue a

g rente reparation. 1541 Act .33 Lien. V///, c. 35 '1 lie repara-

cion and amendment of any the pypes of Fade hereafter

..broken. 1596 Bacon Max. «y Use Corn. Law 1. iv. (1636)

23 Stone towards the reparation of such a Castle. 1633 G.
HtKCiF.nr Tentpie. Providem e xxxi, Thorns, .make A better

hedge, arid need lease reparation. 1665-6 Phil. Trans. 1. 74

1 he mines need continual reparation, the Fir-trees lasting

but a small time under ground. 1710 Lontl. Gat. No.

4643/4 [She] may be fitted to Sea with a moderate Repara-

tion. 175* Johnson Rambler No. 192 F 2 At last the old

ini 1 1 was pulled down to spare the cost of reparation. 1790
1 ‘ukkf Lr. Rev. Wks. V. 436, 1 would make the reparation

as nearly as possible in the style of the building, *8ia Siu

J. Sinclair Sysl. JIusb. Scot. 1. 74 Unless machines arc of

a strong and powerful construction, they, .require perpetual

reparation. 1867 Fki:i:man Norm. Cgnq. (1877) 1. App. 648

The original charter records the reparation of the church.

f b. In, out of{. .) reparation

,

in or out of repair

or good condition. Obs.

1567 in Picton ITpool Munie. Rec. (1883) I. itq Kept in

due reparation. 1601 Chester f.ove's Mart.. Dial. (1878)

26 The newly-builded Minster, Still kept in notable repara-

tion. 160* Makston Ant. <y Mel. ir. Wks. 1856 I. 27 And
’tweic not for ptinting, and painting, My breech and your

face would be out of reparation. *663 Gfkihfr Counsel 92

They .. maintain it durable for twenty one years long, in

leparation at a yearly small rate.

f o. Sc. Furniture, furnishings. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1566 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 360 The townis»..culd

nocht be satisfeit, till that the hole reparatioun and otna-

mentis of the Churchc (as thay terme it) war destroyed.

4. pi. Repairs. Now somewhat rare. + Also,

in caily use, sums spent on repairs.

1439 R. R. Wills (1882) X23 The profit? ther-of cornyng in

the mean tyrne, ouer reparations iv expenses, to be keppid
to his profits. 1459 Paston L.ctf. 1. 147 For the sustenlacion
of the seyd prioitr. .and for here othyr chargys and repara-

cionis. *479 liury Wills (Camden) 51 All reparacyonys of

hegges and houses. 15*3 Li). Berners Froiss. I, xlvii. 68

They. . bete dowtie the castell, aqd bare all the stones into

their townc to make reparacyons withall. 1551 Roihnson
tr. More's Utop. n. (1895) *5° Their houses continewc and
lastc* very lunge with lille labour and smjtU reparacions.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 579 One Circamnos. .made some
small reparations here about this Labyrinth. 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. IxvL (1739) 146 Reparations and adorn-
ing of Churches, and Fences of Church yards. *656 H.
Phm Lti'S Parch. Paft. (1676) B iij h. Many 'Tenants would
neglect these reasonable and necessary Reparations. 171a
AKuortiNOT J. Bull iv. vi, Do you consider . .the expenses
of reparations and servants? 1733 Neal Hist. Pnrit . II.

226 I he like reparations of paintings, pictures, and crucifixes

were made in tnc King's chapel at Whitehall. *775 Sterne's
Sent. Journ. III. Contin. 198 It was written .. upon a piece
of paper that required some reparations to make it legible.

1818 Cni'tsK Digest (ed. 2) I. 1 uj He cut them down, and
kept them to be used in reparations. 1838 TmkLWAt.i.LVxvc*
IV. 101 The image of the tutelary goddess was annually
stript of its ornaments for the sake of the needful reparations
and ablutions.

t b. In, out of (. .)*reparations. *= 3 b. Obs.

*J54 Bonner in Strype Reel. Mem. (1721) III. App.
xvi. 41 Whether such as have churches., do kepe their
chauncels and houses in good and sufficyent reparacyons.
*563 Homilies 11. Repairing Churches (.JP59) 276 If his barn
. .be out of reparations, what diligence useth he to make it

in perfect slate again. 1588 Greene Perimedes 2 2Taking
the tongs in hit hand, to keepe the tire in reparations. 1614
Rich Honest. Age (1844) 3° The world .. i>.

.
grownc so far

out of reparations, that (l thinke) there is no hope of amend-
ment. *6a8 Coke On Litt . 215 b, Keeping the houses in
reparations.

t O. To keep the reparations
, to make the neces-

sary repairs.

*577 H. Googe LIcrcsbac
h

's Hush. 1. (1586) 47 b, As long
as nc payes his rent, and keepcs the reparations, it shall not

be lawfull to deceiue him. ^59* Child-Marriages 144 He
was not liable to kepe the repaiacions of the said walles.

5. The action of making amends for a wrong
done; amends; compensation. Also const, for, of.

458

1418 Hen. V in Proc. Privy Council (1834) II. 544 For
|

dcfaulte of ^eparacioun and restitution of suche attempiates I

as l>e made by certcin of oure subgettes. *487 in Surrey
j

Arc/total. Collect. 111. 163, I will that, .reparation be done

for any wrong committed by me. 160a T. Fitzherbkrt

Apel. 4 Their meaning was no other, but only to seek repara-

tion of wrongs done vnto them. *647 Clarendon first.

Reb. 1. § xi It is thought but a just Reparation for the Re-

proach that he deserved not, to Free him from the Censure

he deserved. 1685 Baxter J\iraphr . N. 7. Matt. v. 23 If

thou have wronged any man, delay not reparation of his

wrong. *706-7 Farquiiar Beaux' Shat. 11. i, You were

very naught last Night, and must make your Wife Repara-

tion. 1788 R Ft 11 Active Powers v. v. 660 When war is taken I

for self defence, or for reparation of intolerable injuries,
j

justice authorizes it. 18*4 Lan dor Imag. C onv.. P. Leopold

4- Pres. Du Paty ,
The lower courts [of justice], in which

the slowness of reparation is the thing most complained

of. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. 1. 522 The Homan
Catholics were in no condition to demand reparation for

injustice. 1877 Froudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. i. tii. 33 He 1

. .professed himself willing to make reasonable reparation.
;

pi. 1645 Milton Tetrcuh. Introd., To defend my self
|

publicly against a printed Calumny, .can be no immoderate
i

..course of seeking so just and necdfull reparations.
{

f b. Compensation for, remedying of some loss,
j

*668 Clarendon Contempt. Ps. Tracts (1727) 560 Health
]

is a valuable Reparation for the Diminution of Plenty. 1734

tr. Rollin's A tic. Hist, jcvii. (1827) VII. 356 Who corniibutcd
j

fo the reparation of the losses.

0. Repair of an injury.

1836-9 Todds Cyd. Anat, II. 803/1 Nature had not made
the slightest attempt at reparation fof the fracture]. *881

Attter. Naturalist Sept. 709 [hi showed signs of reparation

in three days, and in six weeks the injury was completely

repaired.

t 0 A preparation for repairing the complexion.

Obs. rare ~ l
.

1706 Closet of Rarities (Nares), The closet of beauty,

or modest instructions for . .milking, .pomatums, reparations,

musk-balls (etc. 1.

7 . allrib., as f reparation nailf
noble (sec miols.).

1657 MS. Acc. St. John's Hasp., Canfcrb., This day
Margarett Whitmore was admitted an outsistcr, and paid her

reparacon Noble. 1703 Moxon Meek; Rxerc. 244 Repara-

tion or Lath Nails, which are used for plain Tile Lathing.

Hence f H-epara tioner, one who repairs
; fRe-

para tionlng*, the act of repairing. Obs.

1510 MS. Ace. St. John's Hasp., Canterb Paied to the ij
j

Reparacioners for thcr wagis iij.?. vjd. 1536 Ibid., Payd tor

reparacoening att Rollyng. 1547 R iehmond Wills (Sut tees)

65 Y® mendynge and reparacionynge off the hye ways. i6xa

Sturtevani* Metallica (1855) 59 The repairationers, which
maintain and mend the instruments.

Reparative (r/jxc*rativ), a. and sb. [See prec.

and -ative.]

A. adj. 1. Capable of effecting, or tending to

effect, repair; relating to repair.

Common iti recent use, esp. with power or process.

1656 Artif. Handsom. 60 These and the like reparative

Inventions, by which art and ingenuity studies to help and
repair the defects, .which God .. is pleased to inflict. 1768
[W. Donaldson] Life Sir B. Sapskull I. ix. 99 The barber-

surgeons (who in a reparative sense are face painters).

1835-6 Todd's Cyd. Anal. 1 . 448/1 There is scarcely an ex-

ample., that did not exhibit a considerable display of rc.

parative energy. *854 Owen Shd. <y Teeth in Orr's Cite.

Sc., Organ. Nat. I. 287 The portions.. are soon replaced by
the active reparative power of these highly vascular bodies.

1878 T. Bkyant Prod. Surg. I. 10 What influence the
j

nerves of the part have upon the reparative process we do
not know.

2. Pertaining tq the making of amends, or to the

remedying of some wrong.
a 1695 Kettlewelm J.), Suits are unlawfully entered, when

they arc vindictive, not reparative. 1795 Lr. Mercier's
Fragtu. Pol. Hist. II. 12 In all these reparative wars. . the

triumphant party has invariably justice on its side. 1875
Rostk Gurus 11. § 79 It is no bar to a reparative personal

action against the thief. 1889 Times 31 Aug. 5/1 Having
by reparative acts remedied the most pressing evils,

f TL sb. That which repairs
;
a reparation.

<71639 Wotton Life Dk, Buckhtn. in Rcliq. (1651) 112

Whereupon new preparatives were in hand, and partly re-

paratives of the former beaten at sea.

t R©*parator. Obs. rare
~ l

. fa. L. repayator,

agent-n. f. repardre to Repair. CL F. rfparateur.J
One who brings about reparation.

170X Nokkis Ideal li'orld l vi. 355 It is evident that the
Christian Religion which proposes to us Jesus Christ as a
Mediator and reparator, supposes the corruption of nature
by original sin.

Repa ratory, n. rare. [See prec. and -oby.]

Repairing, reparative.

185a F*user's Mag. XLV. 325 Docs there exist a reparntory

reconstructive force to take its place? 1893 Stevenson
Vailima Lett. (1895) xxxv. 313 Wc four begin to rouse up
from reparatory slumbers.

t Repa’ratrice. Obs. rare—', [a. F. ripara-

trice.] A female restorer.

*40* Hoccleve Letter of Cupid 403 God. .of our lady, of

lyfe reparatrice, Nokle ban be born letc.].

Repare, obs. form of Rkpaih.

t Reparel, sb. Obs. Forms: 5 reperayllo,
(> roparell, -ill, reperell, 6-7 roparrel(l. [f. the
vb., or a. OF. repareil (Godef.).]

#

1. Fittings
; furniture

;
apparel.

*

1466 in Archaeologies (1887) I. t. 35 And j nothir basynt* of
a lampe w‘oute any Rcperaylle ther for. 1517 Knares-
borough Wills (Surtees) I. 6 The masse booke, poitace,
chules, vestementt, and all other repareil to oon preisto
to say masse with. 1558 9 in Yorks. Arch.ro/. Jrnl. LX VI I.

366 My best doublet, and my best gowne, and all my

REFART.
other reperell. 1590 Grkenk Never too late (1600) 08 Trick

thy selt’e vp in thy best repareil. *6it IIicaum. & Ft.. Knt.

Burn . Pestle Pro!., Let them but lend himaauitofreparrcl,

and necessaries.

2

.

* Repair sb

2

2 b.

*550 Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 274 The
churchc is owte of repareil, so that no man can well abyde
iu the bodie of the churchc.. when it is fow le wether.

f Repa rel, v. obs. Forms: 4-5 reparail,

-ayl, (5 -aill, -ayll), 4 repayral, (5 -yl), 5-d ro-

peral, -el, reparal (6 Sc. ra ), reparral, -el, 4 6

reparel. (Also 4-6 -all, -ell, 5 -alo, elle, -yl.)

[ad. OF. riparciller
,

-aillier (iqtli c. in Godef.),

t. re- Re- + apareider to Apparel,]
1 . trans. To repair (a thing or structure). Also

in Jig. context (quot. a 1340).
a 1340 Hameolf. Psalter it. 9 (>ai sail be broken in bell, and

tictierc reparaild. 1388 Wvclif Lock, xxxvi. to Citees

shulen be enhabitid, and ruynousc thingis shulen be re-

parelid. c iaoo Maundkv. (Roxb.) xi. 42 Adrian . . repatailed

pc citec of Icrusalem and restored )>e temple, c 1450 .ST.

Cuthbert (Surtees) 4293 pe walles of 3orke ha * reparald.

1490 in Stuart Or. Myst. (1825) 33 These bone the Garments
that wer ttew- reparallyd ayaynste Corpus Cliristi daye,

1513 Douglas sKncis tv. vii. 27 His navy lost reparalit i, hut

fuill. 15*3 Fn zHi' RB. Smv. 39 b,
r

J he mylner shall . . vpholde

and repareil the spindcll X' the rynde. .at his owne proper

cost and charge. 1560 L x tr. Burgh Rec. F.dinb. iRee. Soc.)

111. 62 To reparrall the kirk, ..mend the glason wyndokis,

and mak settis convenient.

2 . 'Fo restore to some state or condition; to set

right again ;
to recover, rare.

a 1340 Hampolk Psalter xx i. 24 All hat ere born til new
life and reparaild til pe sight of god. c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret,,

Gotr, Lordsh. ii2 And make Mercury yn he Berthe degree,

& repat aill mone, ffor in lioldyrig of wayes it ys j-e

gretteste tokenyng vniuci sele. 1435 M isvn Fire ofLive 52
If Km will enlyr to }>e kyngdome lost (k eft reuarayld with
cristis blode, fe behouys god is comamentis to kepe.

b. 'Fo repair, make good (a loss), rare,
c 1430 I^ife St. Rath. (1884) 58 Wc haue so greet an harm

by los of oure wyf hit may not be rrpayreylul aaeyn.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 175 Knowyng that the fallc of
theyr felowcs shulde be rcparclytl by our lady.

0 . 'Fo devise, contrive, rare- 1
.

1434 Misyn Mending L-ife 115 A Ml [ -thousand] ciaftis

t'f leyghtvng he repaiells to kest hym Irom K b>f of god to

K- lute of K warld.

b. 'Fo tit up, to array, to apparel, rare.

1501 Douolas Pal. /Ion. t. xxxiv, Reparrellit was. that god-
like plesand wone..In richest claith of gold. 1530 Palsur.
686 '2, 1 repareil, 1 clothe one, je habille, *534-79 Isee Re-
I'AKLLLJNG vbl. Sb ).

lienee fRopaTelled ppl. a.
;
also f Rcpa roller,

a repairer. Obs.
c 1425 St. Mary of Qignics 1. iii. in Anglia VIII. 13O/34

Otirc lorde. . bihighte Fat as repaieldc nmir)'iuoyne he woldc
gyue. ageyne to hir in heuene hir felownr. 1546 Yorks.
Chantry Sure*. (Surtees) 1. 22 A fre rent of the rcpareler of
the said Ilcdern.

+ Reparelling,^/.j/6 Obs. [f.prec. + -ino*.]

The action of repairing, restoring, fitting out,

clothing, etc.
;
also Sc. furnishings, furniture.

a 1340 Hampolk Psalter ci. 19 Of destruccioun of Adam
and of icparaylynge thorgh crist. c 1400 Maun dev. ( Koxb.)
xix. 87 When Fm nuster of any monce for reparailyng
of Faire kirk. 1497 Naval Acc. Hen. VI

l

(1896) 144 The
fortyfying Reparalyng amendyng ^ fjTtyssyngof the dokke.

*534 *'i Noake’s Wot tester Mon. (1H66) 192 For the re-

Dlarjylyng and gcryng of y« fyve horses, xijr. 1559 in

Knox Hist. Ref.y/V.'i. 1846 I. 378 Casting down of kirkis,

religious plants, or [the] rcpam lling tlmiiof. *579 in W. H.
'1 u rner Select. Rec. Oxford (1880)405 M r Kychard William 1

,

. .gave iiijk to the repareling of the poorc in the almcshowse.

t Reparence. Obs. rare- 1
, [irreg. f. F. re-

parer + -ence.] Repair, restoration.

1556 Aurelia .y /sab. H vj, You come to bus for to haue
reparence [F. repayment) of yourc lyfc, and it dothe you
ill because that we haue assuredc you from the deathe.

t Repa riment. Obs - 1 ? - Repairment.
1584 R. Wilson Three Ladies of London i. in Ilnzl.

Dodslcy VI. 361 Must the countenance carry out the
knave ? Why, then, if one will face folks out, some fine

repayment he must have.

tRepa'rt, v. Obs. [ad. F. nparlir, f. re-

Re- tpartir to Part.]
1 . traits . To divide or distribute, esp. among or

to a number of persons.

1574 Hei.lowes Guevara s Pant. Ep, (1577) 77 To giue
the whole heart to one is not much, but bowe much less«,

when amongst many it is reparted? 1598 Barret Theor.

Warrcs Ji. i. 17 He is to repart the victuals. . with liberalise

and equalitie vnto euery Camarada. Ibid. 20 The. . Romanes
reparted the people of their Armies into Legions. 16*9

J. M. tr. Fonseca's Dev. Contempt. 238 Wlmtsoeucr he
gathered [of the manna] ouer and aboue, vnlesse he did re-

part the same vnto others, it stunkc, and did rot and putrifie.

1663 Gekbier Counsel 13 The expert Surveyor will repart
the Windows, .that they may ..leave a solid pccrcs between
them. i68x Rycaut tr. Gracian's Critic

k

136 Reparting
unto every one their peculiar Lessons and Places of Prefer-

ment. *75< Magens Insurances 1. 345 It was approved the

same should be reparted ns general Average on the Value
of the 96oq Mks. given up at Hamburgh.
2 . To say in reply. ^ Rei’AHTEE 7*. 2, rare

-

1

.

1664 Bi’LTEKL Birinthea 102 ‘Yes', reparted Panthea, ‘ I

will not have you dye '.

3 . (See quot.) rare~°.
The Fr. phrase isfaire repartir uu cheval (see Lit t rt?)*

17*7 Bailey (vol. II), To Repart (with Horsemen) is to
put a Horse on, or to make him part the second Time.
Hence t Repa rting vbl. sb,\ also f Rapa rter.
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1574 Mellowed Gueuar<is Lain. hp. ( »
577' 153 Of I lie

temporal! goods that God giue.s us, we be not lords but re-

pallets. Ibid, 442 Since the riches they oncly must get, but

the repartinz therof is at the will of many. 1588 Parke tr.

Mendoza's Hist, China 46 In the meane time that these

sixe men be occupied in the reoarting of the insn, the other

sixe doe repart the women in three parts.

Repartake (»-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
partake (of) again.

1751 Eliza Hf.vwooo Betsy Thoughtless 1 V. i .4 For the
sake of re-partaking the remainder uf those dainties, which
had been so highly praised at dinner.

Reparted, a. Her. £Rb- 5 a.] Of a shield :

Parted a second time.

c 1828 Berry Emyd. Her. I. Gloss., Recoup/e, French
term for repatted per fesse.

Repartee (repaitr), sb. Also 7 reparty, 7 -S

repartie
; 7 reperte(e, rapartee. [ad. F. re

partie, fem. pa. pple. of repartirX.es start, or set out

again, to renly prompt ly,f. re- Re- +/rtr//VtoPART.]

1. A reacly, witty, or smart reply ; a quick and
clever retort.

c 1645 Howkll Lett. 1. t. xviii, lie would passe by any
thing with some repartie, soin witty strain. 1664 Dkydfn
Rival toadies Ded., In the quickness of Repart i<;$ (which in

Discoursive Scenes fall very often) it [rhyme] has so parti-

cular a Grace. 167a Vili.ikks (Dk. Buckhm.) Rehearsal
in. i, First one speaks, then presently Pother's upon him
slap, with a Rapartee. 1673 Marvell Reh. Transp. 11 . 10
This rcpaiiy of Thcodorus he recommends there for so in-

genious. 171a Addison Spe^ t. No. 487 f 4 The Grave abound
in Pleasantries, the Dull in Repartees and Points of Wit.
1751 Smollett Per. L'ic. xxvii, His mistress looked a little

disconcerted at this blunt repartee. 1839 Ham.am Hist.
L.it. iv. vi. § 17 The foolish alternation of repartees in a
scries of single lines will never be found in Racine. 1866
Gilo. Eliot F. Holt i, The smiling glances of pretty bar-
maids, and the repartees of jocose ostlers.

2 . Without article : Sharpness or wit in sudden
reply; such replies collectively; the practice or
factdty of tittering them,
1668 Dwydkn Fvett. /.ore Pref, As for reparty in particular,

as it is the very Soul of Conversation, so it is the greatest
grace of Comedy, a 1704 T. Brown On the Beauties \Vk^.
1 7 jo 1. 44 Unite two Stocks, to form the witty She, Dorinda's
sense, and Flavia’s repartee. 1765 Coi.dsm, Double Trans/.

4 > Skill'd in no other arts was she, But dressing, patching
and repartee. 18*9 Lytton Dcvereux 1. iii, Nothing was
so favourite a topic as the extent of my rudeness and the
venom of my repartee. i858 Farrar Seekers u. v. (1875) 253
A power of swift repartee is necessary to him.
attrib. 1671 Butler Rent, (1759) 1 . 149 [To] speak by

Repartee-rot inrs Out of the most authentic of Romances.

Repartee (rcpaiD'), v. Also 7 ropartio, -ty,

repartee, [f. prec., or ad. F. repartir .]

1 . inlr. To make witty or smart replies. Also
const, to. Now rare.
a r658 Denham Martial Poems (x 668) 80 If wise thou wilt

appear, and knowing, Repartie, repartie To what I'm
doing. 1676 DTJkkey Mine. Fickle jv. ii

;
1 am not so old,

but 1 can Report ec as well as another, if occasion serve.
1680 N. 1..KK Trine. (Here 1, ii, 1 know how to Repartee
with the host. 1710 P.itler No. 242 r 8 Replies, to which
all the Malice in the World will not be able to repartee.
a 1774 CfoL.DSM. tr. Stamm's Com. Romance f 1 7 7 r ) H. 44
Perceiving that be lias not repartecd to what she has
advanced. 1838 Leaser's Mag. XVII. 720 He punned not
. .like Theodore Hook

; nor repartecd like George Col man.

t b. To retort upon a person. (Cf. next.) Obs."’ 1

1687 Settle Re/7. Drydcn 85 Now to repartee upon him
in his own beloved style.

*{* 2 . trarts. To say by way of repartee or retort.

Also const, upon. Obs.
168a Natural Hist. Coffee ,

etc. 30 We cannot but Re-
partee upon these Alainode Persons, that while they Worship
so much only Foreign Ci call ires, they cannot but be wholly
ignorant of those at home. x686 F. .Stencil tr. FariHas'
Ho. Medieis 13 Farganaccio repartecd, that he was only his

treasurer. Ibid. 299 Piero., cou’d not fail of re pat tying
that when the French king was master of Naples [etc.].

*f 3 . To answer (a person or something said) with
a repartee or retort, Obs. rare.

17x6 M. Davies Athen. Brit. II-. 72 If Pits had been so

Ironically against Bale, he had been deservedly repartecd

with his Plagiary Shifts. 1743 G. Carleton Mem. (1809)

29 A piece of raillery . .which was as handsomely repartecd.

Hence Repartee* ing vbl. sb.

1680 Auukey Lives (i8r 3) 545 He was incomparably reudie

at repartying and his wit t must sparkling when most sett

upon and provoked 1760 Sterne Tr. Shanty III. Auth.
Prcf., There would be so much . ..scoffing and flouting, with
raillying and reparteeing of it.

t Repartxto, v. Obs. rare. [Hack-formation

from, next: cf. Rkpeutitk z'.] trans. To distri-

bute, place, allot.

1630 Eu. Dorchester in Ellis ()> ig. Lett. Set. u. III. 259
The place proves very aggreable to both their Majesties,.

.

for convenisncy of lodgings which are well rep.irtited fur

both. 164a Sir F. Harwood's Advice in Hart. Misc.
(Malh.)V. 205 For maintenance whereof the charge once
arrested, to repartile them on some revenue near adjoining.

Repartition (repiuti rf-)
.

[ad. L. type
*repartition-cm : sec Re- and Partition sb

. ,
and

cf. F. repartition (1690).]
1 . I’artition, distribution, allotment (in former

use esp. of troops or military quarters).

*555 Eden Decades 240 The repartition and diuision of
the Indies and newe worlde betwene the Spanyardes and
Porlu^ales. 1^98 Barret T/teor. IFarres tv. iv. in Of this

repartition he is to giuc an order in writing vnto the Cap-
tames of euerie Companie. i6xx < J. Blundell in Bucclcuch
MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 97 If it be possible to get my

company upon that repartition, my mind would be very
much quieted. 169a Load, Gaz. No 2827/1 They. .are not

like to obtain any alteration in the Repartition that is made
of the Winter quarters for the said Troops. 173a Swift
Corr. Wks. 1841 III. 668 The Irish were parcelled out

among the many armies entertained hy the French King. ..

This repartition was very mortifying to them. 1755 Magkns
Insurances 1 . 69 This is the Sum, when eon the Repartition
ought to be made,' all the particular Goods bearing their

neat Proportion. 1790 Burke F*. Rev, Wks. V. 219 No fair

repartition of burthens upon all the orders could possibly

lestore them. 1848 Baits Mag. XV. 828 Property and its

follies,, .its repartition in the hands of classes. 1861 Mill
Ut Hit. v. 87 The standards of justice to which reference is

made in discussing the repartition of taxation.

b. \Vith a and //. A11 instance of this.

1656 North’s Plutarch
,
Tamberlant 45, I shall omit

the several manners of repartitions of his Quarters. 1663
Gehrif.r Counsel 23 The good Surveyour doth contrive the

repartitions of his ground plot, so as most of the necessary

Servants may be lodged in the fust ground story. 17*3
Pres. St. Russia. I. 53 Each Govetnot makes Repartitions

according to the N umbel of Farms in his Government.

1849 Mill Ess. (i 3jg) II- 394 An adequate amount of the

fruits of industry, combined w>ilh a just repartition of them.

188a Fall MallG. ij J an. 2/2 To tegulate a just repartition

of work and salary.

2 . A fresh distribution or allotment.

1835 Thirlwall Greece xi. II. 11 The dismemberment of

a capital, and its repartition into a number of rural com-
munities. x86x G. Smith Irish Hist. 25 There was nothing
in Kentish gavelkind analogous to the Irish repartition.

Re-parti tion (r/-), rare ‘ \ [Rk- 5 a]
trans. To partition afresh.

18 »6 Southey in (?. Rev. X V
7

1 . 241 Witness Germany par-
titioned und re partitioned, plundered, ravaged, and insulted.

t Repa rtment. Obs. rare- 1
, [ad. Sp. re-

partimunto : sec Rkiwrt v. and -me.nt.] Distri-

bution, division.

*574 H ki.lowj s Gueuara's Fain. F.f>. (1577) 135 In these
repayments of Epuminondas it appcrtcyncth not vnto your
honour and mee, that we come in a good houre,

Roparty, obs. form of Rkpautek sb. and v.

+ Repaa. Sr. Obs. rare- 1
, [a. F. repas ; see

Repast.] Repast.
1456 Sir G. Have Laic Arms (S.T.S.) 230 Quhcn the

prophet was sa wayke that he rnyclit no mare travail!, he
etc and drank his repas.

t Repa ss, sb. Obs. [f. Re- + Pass j£.2] The
(or an) act of passing back again.
c 1557 A in*. Parker Ps. lxxviii. 39 'l’hcy were like wynde

to gesse, that passth wythout repasse. 1607 Nuiujen Shiv.
Dial. in. 97 Whether is ii as conucuient for pas .0 and re-

passe for cattle atone little gappe or two..? 1643 Tkam*
Comm., Gen. iv. 7 The door is for continual pass and repass.

1683 O. U. Parish Ck. no Conventicles 14 'That Superstition,
which the Papists have ..been charged with, in such needless
Motions, Passes and Kepasscs.

Repass (npu-s), v. 1 [ad. F. repasser ( 1 3U1 c.) :

see Re- + Pass ?>.]

1 . inlr. To pass again in the contrary direction;

to return. Chiefly in pass and repass.
1456 SirG. Have Law .Arms (S.T.S.) 178 Quhen he nassis

he stild nocht repas ngaym; till his hatne. e *500 Melustne
279 Yf there were but I & iny people only, yet .shuld none
repasse of them homvvard. XS33 Ap<d. iii. Wks. 848/1
Because they would .. liaue their false folies passe and re-

pa.se all vnpcrceiued. 156* Efiou Armoric (1597) 40 Mes-
sengers. .whose ofhcc is to passe and repasse on foote. 1600
Fairfax Tasso xvti. Ixxii, But homewards they in arntes
againe tcj»as. x67x Mrs. Beiin Forc'd Marr. 1. i, 1 will

pass and repass where and how I please. 1725 Pore Odyss.
tv. 1004 Swift thro' the valves the visionary fair Kepass’d.
1785 f. Ph ill It’S Treat. Inland Navig. 25 A lawn tciminatrd
by water, w'itlj objects passing and rej>assing upon it. 18x7
Shelley Rev. Islam in. xiv, The grate, as they departed to

repass, With horrid Hangout fell. 188s L a :t> Rep. 13 Q. B.

Div. 316 A catch.. at the end .. which pievcnted the pin,
when passed through a slit, from repassing.

b. To pass again into a previous stale, through
a place, tic.

1836-9 Todd's Cyct. Anal. II. 767/1 This animal awakes
daily, ..and re-passes into a state of sleep. 1871 Darwin
Desc. Man 1. iv. (1890) iij A man cannot prevent past
impressions often repassing through his mind.

2 . trans. To cross (the sea, a river, etc.) again
in the contrary direction.

c 1500 Melustne 168 Yf it playse god none of thetn shal
not reparse the see. 1593 Siiakh. 3 Hen. FI, iv. vii, 5 Wei
haue we pass’d, and now re-pasQd the Seas. 165* Cotterf.u.
tr. ( aiprenlde’s Cassandra 11. 139 Some of them had already
repast the A rax is. 1689 l.ond. Gaz. No. 24^/3 They re-

solved to ret 111 n, and had accordingly n-passed the Take.
1725 Pole Odyss. J. 378 Homeward with pious speed repuss
the. main. 1776 Gibbon Ded. \ F. viii. I. 214 In repassing
the mountains, great numbers of soldiers perished. x8ao
Byron Mar. Lai. v. i. 31 That dread gulf which none repave

b. To pass again over, through, or by (a way,
gate, place, etc.)

; to go past again.
a 16x8 Raleigh (J.) f

We shall find small reason to think,
that Abraham passed and repassed those ways more often
than he was enforced so to do. 1689 L.ond. Gaz. No. 2491/3
1 laving .. posted themselves in a hollow way which the
Enemy were to repass. 1748 Thomson Cast. Jndol. 1. xxii,
Th<*y found thern-elvcs within the cursed gate; Full hard
to be. reuass’d. 1823 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. C. r?4Q
That feeble interest with which we repnss a familiar road.
*838 Penny Cyd. XII. 303/2 Having a piece cut off., to
allow the guard-pin to pass and repass the roller. 1898
Watts-Dunton Aylwirt vr. i, I staggered away from him,
and passed and repassed the spot many times.

c. To pass (one) again in a race.
17*8 Pope Dune. n. 107 Vig’rous he rises, .. Re-passes

Lintot, vindicates the race.

d. To pass over (a surface) again in painting.

X784 J. Barky in Led. Paint, vi. (1848) 215 In repassing
those parts with the warm and more oleaginous colours.

3 . To cause to pass again ; to (f lead over, or)

put through again.
1585 Golding Cesar 164 When he had repassed his army,

he cut of the bridge the length of cc. foote. 1613 Sackvili.R
in Guardian No. 133 Drawing out iny sword [I J

re-passed
it again through another place. 269a Burnki Past. Care
vii. 81 One cannot icad them too often, nor repass them too
frequently in his thoughts. i7ox Norris ideal IVorld t.

viii. 449 I-ct him., quietly repas* over in his thoughts wh.it

has been there discoursed. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory 11 .

409 Then repass it through a fine linen bag. i8*oCari.ylk
Mi sc. (1857) I. 277 I art the distiller pass it antf repass it

through his limbecs.

b. 'To pass (a bill, resolution, etc.) again.
1796 Morse Amer. Gcog. I. 560 No bill so returned shall

become a law, unless it be repassed by two-thirds of both
houses. x8i* Citron, in Ann. Reg. 50 The resolutions agreed
to at the last Common Hall, every one of which was unani-
mously re passed. 1869 Spectator 24 July 861/1 He himself
..believed that Mr. Gladstone had repassed the preamble
* in order to give the House of Lords a slap in the face

4 . Conjuring. (Sec l’A.sa v. 6 and 25.)

1589 [see Pass v. 25]. c 1590 Marlow k Faust, xii, You
think to carry it away with your hey-pass and rc pass. »6xx
Coigr., Passc-passle, Heypasse, repasse; a iughng nickc,

or icarme. 162a Fletcher Beggar's Bush in. i, What a

rogue’s this juggler ! This hey pass, repass ! he has repass'd

us sweetly. 1627 fsee Pass v. 25].

Ilcncc Repa'ssing vbl. sb. and ppl. a . ; also Ed-
passable, Repasser.
1555 Eden Decades »86 In theyr repassyngc by the same

t lymc. 1598 Florid, Ri/assata, a repassing. 1680 Got ion
Comp. Gamester 28 They dream of nothing but Hazards,

.

of passing and repassing [etc.]. 1607 Drypkn Firg. Georg.

1. jjj The torrid /one Glows with cite passing and repassing

Sun. 17x0 T. Fuller Phamt. Extemp. 163 As long as t he

Matter is rcnassable. 1746 Hkrvey Aledit. (1818) 223 The
city swarntea with passing and repassing multitudes, 1769
Middlesex Jml. 14-16 Sept. 4/4 A vast passing and ic-

passing between the parties mentioned. 1800 Sou 1 hey l.ett.

(1836) I. 112 This must exclude the great body of passets

and repassers. 1840 Macaulay Hist. Fug. iii. I. 376 l he

constant passing amt repassing of haffic.

i' Repa SS, V/ Obs. rare— 1

, [app. ad. obs. F.

repasser to cure.] trans . To repair, recover from.
a 1631 Donne: Resurrection

,
Sleepe, slecpc, old Sunn,

tlmu cansl not have repast As yet the wound thou took’st

on Fiyday last.

Repassage (i/pitSuda). Also ro-. [a. F. re-

passage (1379) : c ^* v. x and Passauk.]

fl. A way of return. Obs. ran~~ x
.

1413 Pilgr. Sonde (Caxton 1483) jv. xxxi. fio This nccke.

sholde be the passage and uq*assagc fro the hodc lo the

body and rygbt so aycneward.

2 . The act of repassing
;
passage back

;
liberty

or right to repass. Chiefly in passage and repassage.

*433 Rolls 0/ ParIt. IV'. 425/1 Ye charges of his repassage

nyenward. 1444 B ars Eng. in L'rame (Rolls) I. 463,

lvj. shippes . . for the passage and repassage of the queue
and or her housholde. 1520 in Laing Charters (1899) ID

With free entrio passage and repassage thrughc the :,ay<l

west yarde. 1576 Fleming Panopl. f pist. 247 J hat letters

may haue passage and repassage between vs twniuu. *6oo

Hakluyt Foy. III. 359 'l wentie. .gelling betwee-ue the Full

and them ..cut off their repassage. a 1618 Kalmgii Invent.

Shipping { 1650138 Seeing their passage and Repassage lyes

through the British Seas, a 1670 H m ki.x

C

ent. Semi. (16/5)

436 The .spirits of damnation . .are tied in chains of darkness,

there is no repassage for them. 1752 Carte: Hist. F.ng. III.

368 Nor could th« n passage and repassage he concealed.

1835-6 Todd's Cud. Anal. I. 344/2 A change in the hlood

. . cm.ctcd by the air of (lie cells on its rc-uassage through
l he bronchia I tubes. 1840 1 \>L Gold Bug Wks. 1864 I. 53
Facilities of passage and re passage were very far behind
those of the preset 1 r day.

Repa'ssaut, a. Ilcr. (See quot.)
r 1828 Berry T.ncycl. Her. I. (doss., Re/assant, or

Counter Fassa nt, that is, when two lions, or other animals,
iii e borne going contrary ways, one uf which is passant

,
hy

walking towards the dexter side of the shield, in the usual
way, and the other re-passant by going towards the sinister.

tRepaSsion. Obs. rate. [ad. med.L. *rc-

passidn-em, whence also obs. F. repassion (Godef.):

sec Kk- and Passion.] A counter effect,

1601 Gill Trinity 35 This action of God.. is not a

transeant action, to cause a passion in the subicct, and a

repassion in t he agent. 1648 H ammomii Serin. Wks. 1684 IV.

48^ The Rod itself is smitten whensoever it smites, at every
blow wounded and tom by way of repassion.

Repast (r/pu sl), sb, [a. OF. repast (mod.F.
repas), f. repaistre (mod.F. repaitre) late L. rc-

pasc/nj. re- Re- +pasefre to feed : see Pastuhk j/».]

1 . A quantity of food and drink forming, or in-

tended for, a meal or feast; a meal or feast in its

material aspect, frcq.with reference to the quantity

or quality of the food.

13 . Coer do /„. 3076 Wbenne be has. . ecten wccl a

f
ood repast,. .Sone he schal be fresch and hayl. 1393
.angi- P. PI. C. x, 148 He . . aspieb Whar he may rarest

haue a repast o]»er a rounde of bacon, c 1450 Lovllicm

Merlin 728 (Kftlbing) Every fryday thow most f istc And to

the taken but on repaste. 1494 Fauvan Citron, vii. 501 As
soone as y

1

' Kyng had there taken a small and short repast,

he.. rode into aicldc. 1542 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 37,

I wyll yt my freynds and neighbors liaue rt repayste after

my burvall. 1585 'J'. Washington tr. Nit hoiay s Foy. in.

vi. 79 He is bound to giue a breakefast or repast vnto the

lanissairies. c. 2656 MiltonAVw/., to Lawrence, What neat

repast shall feast us, light und choice, Of Attick List, with

Wine., f 1697 Drydkn Firg. Georg, n. 756 The falling

Mast For greedy Swine provides a full Repast. 1757 Gray
68 - a



REPAST. 460 REPAY.
/hint 78 Kill high the spm klim; bowl. 1 liu tub repast pie-

paic. 1813 I’-vkon Onsair 11. iv, Metiiinks he strangely

spares thei ich ic t 1870 Yl.vi.n A r

at. Hist. Comm. 78
Bees find a plentiful repast in the myriad floweis

//- 1611 Siiaks. Cyntn. v. iv. jy; It l pi mm a pood repast

to 1 he Specialm s, the dish puyes the shut. 1784 Cowim-.r

1 ask i\
r

. 1 1 j He . spreads t he honey of his deep research At
hi-. r« turn, a rich repast for me. x8zx, Lam 11 HIia Ser. 1.

Gra.e be/. Meat, Why have wo none [jo. no grace] lm !».ok>.

those spiritual repasts. .?

t b. 7 '0 take one's repast, to lake one’s loot
l,

lake a meal. Obs.

c 1490 Canton Rule St. React 131 What howres. . the cou-
i;r egacyolt shall take tli-.yr repast .and lucks. 15*8 l\w-
nm. internes Rigim. 4 Alter wee hau<: dyued or taken
our re paste, we mu.ste lor a whylt; stand e vp ryght. 1550
Crowley Fpigr. 42 Suclic s.wyne . T hat in the filthye
puddcll take all their rc*paste. 1585 T. Wamiingion tr.

A /, h 'lay ’.v Voy. tv. i. 114 They ncuer went to take their re-

past without leaue. 1735 1 » 1-; For; l’,\y. found l / \» :d (1 Ajo)

'V While we were taking our 1 epast it grew* quite night.

t‘ c;. (Set: quot. 1661.) Obs.
15 I 7 [

st:« Kkcastuk], 1661 L> i-o r Nr Gloisogr.. A'.past, . . in

the Inns of Court it signifies a single meal taken in the Hall
hy any one ot the Society, who is not in Commons that
week.

+ 2 . (Without article.) Food, supply ol loot! or

victuals. A l$o/op. Obs.

1390 CJOWCK Coo 111 . ;:,S Lot al withmite such repast Of
I
U'4 , as yc me tuple above,..] f.c.te, and mai no fode gete.

1436 Lydg. De Ctiil. J '//’,*/*. -pah He gatThem alder last II ys
owne boody for cheff repast, e 1440 l/aero Plays 1 L E.T.o.)

Yf a mane etc the lies .lie oi a guv: for his /(.paste and
fedyng. 1577 lest. \ 2 / \ti/ in > e/ts (

1
y-A>) 91 ile was in the

pit three (.lays and tinee nights withuul repast, 1599 T.
M(< M. i'i’

1 ] K\//k:-i ,7’wt'j- / • What lining were
y on (lion lint

vs 01 ms repast, though wise and mighty men ? 16x3 1'ukcmas
Pilgrimage ix iii. (1614) 820 They carefully wash the
caik.isscs of their dead, and lay them forth in the ni^ht, for

repast vnto the Tigres. 1667 M1I.10N P. /.. 11. I! oTIip.y.,
hosvle am! gnaw My Bow el their repast- 1698 Fnvi-w
-Jif. hi. India \ P. p, six. Monkies the common Repast of
the Tygets 173a Foil. Hot. Sat. it. ii. 93 A Luck was then
a week's repast.

+ b. I'o lake repast, to take food. Abo /ip. to

associate with one. Obs. :

1526 Filgr Ferf (W, do \V. 1531) 83 It is inoche better.

.

to cate eut-ry daye a lytell, than seldmne to take repaste, M;

fede to leplecyon. *574 Hl i.t.OWLS Cue/taras dam. Ap.
(iS7'/)4i Lying, and cuw.udnes.se, did iieuer take repasle

'

will 1 kiiiglnhoode 1590 S»*i:ssi-:k /•'.
(J 11. ix 16 Nr man

nor beast may rest, or take repast For their .sharpe wounds
ami noyons injuries

t 3 . A kind ol it *od or drink. Obs.
c 1485 Pigby Mysf. (188A in. 483 Hue. lady, is wyn, a re-

past, to man and woman a good resturatyli. c 1530 H.
Rhodes Fk. IVurlnre in Baht ex Ilk. ( r 868) 105 Let thy
lyuing be r*f light 1 (-paste 1669 Wo in itx.i: Syst. .-lyric.

\

( tC/81 ) 1 43 Ot the j im e of (Joi.i., berries. . is prepared a very
]

pknsau! < ooling Repast.
j

A g • a 1668 Ht; sit am A Sony, Sleeji that is thy best repast,
|

Vet of death it bears a taste,
j

4 . The action or fact of taking food
;

the re-
j

iiesbment of food. Now arch.
*588 Siim.s. L. L. iv. ii. id,.) (Qj, If >

vbefore repast) it
j

shall please you to gratilie the table with a (Lace. 1646
•Six L\ LianvNi: /'send. Ff>. 309 The 100111s of repast at
supper, a 1661 Fum.hu iCortans . 1040) 111 0 1 low incon-
sistent... to couple a spiritual grace with matleis of eor-
poical ie}*ast,_ 1700 I)kvi» n /'heed. \ lien. 86 1 he day
already half his race had run, And summoned him to due
repast at noon 1859 Tkmnyson (/nine? ere >62 The oilk

'

pavilions of King Arthur raised For brief repast or afternoon
I'epOSe.

,

fig. *670 RkO 'KS Whs. (1807] VI. 311 Such as make the
desolations of their neighbours to he the matter cither of
their secict repast or open exultation. 1

b. An occasion of taking or partaking of food
;

a meal or feast in this sense.
a 1639 W’oTTON Lift: Dk. Httckm. in Relit;. (1651) 112 The

jDuke was at bionMast it ho lad of his repasts in I h is world).
1644 Mii.ton Rune.

|
Alter evening repast, till lied time,

1 heir thoughts will be best taken up in the eroic grounds
!

ot Religion. 1733 Lian m;d Sethes 1!. vin, i -,7 Th« np-
;

pioaching night invite-, us to a repast. 1796 Moksk Anier.
<>eog. 11 . 369 They eat at their repasts cakes of 1 ice. 1837 i

pjsitAia.r Veuriia 1, ,vi, Alter their repast, the children went
j

into the garden. 1853 Soykk Pantreph. 367 In the 17th
j

century playing fountains were still used at repasts.
J

fig. 1803 IF n uoi s f/ygeia t. 53 To hang a naked sword . . |

over the head during the rcpa-4 of life.
!

t 5 . Kefiohment
;

rcjiose. Obs.
j

1546 Snpplie. of Poore Commons ( K. F. T. S.
) 78 ( )no of

|

Your ilighucs cltapplene . . when lur lusted to ride a hi ode
j

lm his repast. 1500 Sr isNsi k F. Q. 1. ii. 4 His guest, who,
alter tronljl'-ms sigrits And dreames. gan now to take more
' aiiid 1 epast. 1615 llr. Hai.l Contempt., O. T. xt. vi, She
that began her prayers with lasting, and heavinesses rises up
from them with chearefnlnc .se and repast.

Repast ' r/[>u'st), v. Now rare. Also 6 Sc.
as/,/, /pie. [ad. 1.. repast-, ppl. stem of 1 epascitre
(sec prcc j, or I. the sb.]

1 1 . re/l. loreltcsb (oneself) with food. Obs.
In latest quots. perhaps fig. ( L f. piea;., sense 5).

XA70-85 Malory Arthur \u. ,\iv, l hey dranke the wyne,
and etc the vetteson. ..And su whan they had 1 epast eel min
wel [etc.l. c 1530 Ln. lii.eNmci Arth, Lvt. Hryt. 11814) 212
Whan that Arthur had well upasted hym self,- and hys
horse. 1567 Mapuj (Ik Forest 6 7 In numing from pl.u .• to
place, with an appetite to 1 epast tlu-m sc lues. 1575 R. |l,

Appius 9f Virg. m llazl. Dodsley IV. 118 Re of good
cheer, Go play and repast thee, man, be merry. 1617 Coi-UNjs

Dcf. Bp. Ely r. i. 29 lohn rested and repasted himsclfe on
his sacred bosome.

+ 2. trans. 'I’o feed, supply with food. Obs.

151a Ifelyat in Thoms Prose Kent. (1828) 111
. 34 God all-

I mighty .. that . . wyllrd to repust the children of Israel in

closer te with manna of hcven. 1560 Rot land Crt. Penns
11. 473 So he i a is ami on his voyage past, Famcist for fade,
and light skarshe repast. 1602 S1IAK8. Ham. nr

. v. 147 He
ope my Arims

;
And like the kimJt Life-rend’iing lVIican,

Re past them with my blood 1660 IA ki.yn Syiva 11770) 309
The top-leaves and oldest should be gathered last of ail, as
being most proper to xepast the worms vviih, towards their

last change
ahoi tC>3S QuAkLL-s Eutbl. 1. xii, A mod'i ate use does

;
Rah rupast and plea e.

f:S- 1540 1 AVLioNi u Postils (F.xhort. bcf. Conumtiiion), So
is our soule repasted K tiouryshed.

3. hitr. To feed, least. Ch icily const, on, upon.

1520 Win union 1‘itig. (15:7) 41 b, Atier iheordre, as they

be set down*-, so icpastc* vpon them. 1624 (^CAKI.i-.S Sion's

.S run. \iv, Refi csbt with lliy delights. I hauc repasted Vpon
thy pleasures, my full sonic hath tasted d'hy 1 ip’ncd dainties.

1698 Fkyi’I. Ait. Jl. India <N P. 150 In their Hall where
they Rcj»ast, at the upper Kind on the Table is placed a
Death's Head. 1720 Ton: Iliad xxiv. 546 They . .found

1 The Guards upasling. while the Howls go louml. J867

J. Ii Kosh tr. I’frgii s rEneid 296 Lirds .. Shall on thy huge
and bleeding flame repast !

IK-ncc Kopu’stiug vbl, sb.

1644 Muton A rep. (Aib.) 44 God.. left arbitrary the
ilycting and lcpasting of our minds.

t Repa ster, obs. Also Cl ropastour. [ 1 .

prec. + -Lit k] One who takes a repast; spec, in

the Inns of Court (see Kkrast sb. 1 c).

*5*7 Flack 11ks. Lincoln's Inn (1897) 1 . 182 Who so
biyngiih any repasicr to the Jxedar’s denar or sopar, except
the Redar or any ol the Lem he, st.liall pay fot the Repast.
1566 in Jndei wick Lai. Inner J'cmple Ree. (1896) 236 None
of tins comi'aiiy shall bring any repaster to the leader’s
drinking or dinner. 1582 SiANYinmsr /Fuels 1. (Arb.) 24
l hey doe plye theire commons, lyke ijuick arid greedye re-

past on is.

t Repa stinate, v. Obs. [f. ppi. stem of C.

repastmdre ; see Kh- and Tastint eej trans .

r

To
<lig ov'er again.
1633 Coc'Kt-KAM

,
Repastinate

,
to diggo agaiuc about a

thing. 1656 Li.ocnt Cioesogr. Icopymg Cooper4 Repastin-
ate, to dig again about Vines, to alter grounds with often
digging and laboring. 1745 tr. Columella' s Husk. 11. xv,
Then in the summer months the whole dunghil must be
thoroughly mixed and sh 11 filed with spades, in the same
manner a, if you repa ginated it.

f Repastina tioil. Obs. [ad. T. repastina-

tion-cm : sec prec. and - atjon.J 'The action oy 1

]»rocess ol di^jgin^ over a^ain.

1569 Nkwton Cicero s (
}Id Age. 39 The repastinacion or !

newe digging about the routes. 1623 (’one;-

1

: am Rcpastin
alien, a digging againe. 1675 I.vii.yn Prut (1776.) 25
With a slight repastination, one may plant or sow any thing

,

in it. freely. 1699 — Aee/aria (1729) 1 1 8 Composts and
\

Stercoration, Repastination, Dressing and Stoning the
’

Earth and Mould of a Garden.
|

| Repa sture. Obs. rare. [See Rlrast sb.
,

and Fasti; iii: .r^.j Food; a repast.
!

1588 Siiaks. L. L. I.. jv. i. 95 Whni art thou then ? F01.de
for hi> rage, repast lire for his den. 16x4 W. L. Philosopher's 1

Banquet (ed. *..*) eb In our meales and tepasturcs.
|

t Repa ter, v. Se. Obs. rare- 1

, [ad. F. re-
j

faitre : see ]xki*ast trans. To feed.

15x3 Doi-.las /Fuels vm. iv. 70 As all the bcistis war !

Re pal .rit wrvll eltyr thair nychlis lair.

Repatriate (i7pd'*triFd), 7>. [f. ppl. stem of
!

lale L. repatridre to icturu to one’s country, f. rc~ !

Kli- + patria native land. Cf. obs. T. refatrier

{ I A til e.), F. rapdtricr

,

It. ripah ian\\

1. trans. To restore (a person) to his own coun- !

try. (Common in recent use.)

i6n Corc.K.
,
Rep.itricr. to repatriate, or to restore to his

owne home. 1619 in C.rt, .y limes fas. / (1048) 11, 143

Tobie Matthew* is at lFuxellcs, in some hope .. to be re-
,

palliated, bcTote long. x88o lerln. Rev. Apr. 308 The
number of those finally repatriated appears, .to have been
i *2,000. 1890 Temple Bar Oct. 2S5 The French consul.,

repatriated me, sending me home by way of AFxmuli ia.
!

re/l. 1891 Howllls hnperalim: i)uty ii. 9 Ile perceived
|

111 at the effort to lepalriatc himself must involve wounds.
|

2. intr. 'To return to one’s own country rare.
j

1656 Llount (llossogr.. Repatriate , to return again to 1

ones Native Country. 1888 Gladsionk in Morley Life 1

(1904) III. ysS When do you repatriate V

lienee Ropa triutod ppl. a.

1885 Lovvr. Bismarck II. ii. 148 'The re-crowned and re-

pattiated Charles II.

Repatriation (nprtri^'Jnn). [n. of action

i. prec. : sec -ation.] Return or restoration to

one’s own country. (Common in recent use.)

1593 Wol ion in Reliq. (1685) 670, I wish your Honour (in

out Tuscan I’hrase) a most happy Repatriation. 1646 Isall
Monm. tr. Piondi's Civil J l Sirres \ 111. iej Without P01 1 ion

or any other thing, save only his re-pat fiat ion. 1865 Fall
Mall G. No. Si. n/i Tin- repatriation of the exiled ad-
herents. r879 Fast*, rn Question I. iv. \qq The Porte could
not afford the outlay for the repatriation of the refugees.

attrih. i88z IJkyck Manitoba 144 This repaliiation move-
ment from the United States. 1891 Times 12 Feb. 5/4 Con-
tributions towards a tepalination fund.

Repa*trioted, ppl. a. nomc-wd. [Ris- 5a.]

Converted again into a patriot.

*755 H. Wai.I'OI.k Let. to Bentley ij Dec.. That so often

repatriated and reprostitulcd Doddington is again to be
treasurer of the Navy.

t Repaxrse, V. Obs. rare'-' 1
, [ad. mcd. L. rc-

pattsarc : see Tause v. and Repose v.] intr. To
repose, rest.

1536 R. W 11 yj nmu Martitoge (1893) 47 Icsu after hisdctli
re paused and rested in his scpulcrc.

1 Repa*ve (I/-), V. [Re- 5a: cf. K repaver

: ( 14th c. Godcf.).] trans. To pave again or anew.

x6u Klorio, Ranimaltonare, to repaue with brickes. >652

Ih-.NiowEs Theoph. 1. 1 ,
Blest then who shall., wash the

bloody stones With her own cutsed Gore ;
repave them with

her Bones. 1868 in Anderson Missions A mcr Bd. (1870) IV.

xlii. 424 The streets aiy being repaved and widened. 1886

Willis & Clark Cambridge J L 377 Chapel and ante-chapel
Were, .repaved with large squares of stone.

Repaw n, V. [Ri:- 2 d and 5 a.]

f 1. trans. To redeem from pawn. Obs . rare
—

1641 Karl Monm tr Biondi's Civil H arris jv. 3 7 He
jawned unto him the two Rubies. . which being n pawn’d

jy liiin and the test made good out of his own monies, hce

ic-turn’d into Fiance.

2. To pawn again. Also absol.

1858 Caf.lyi.k F/cdk Gt. 11. xiv. (1S7A I. 129 He himself

repawned Brandenburg to the Saxon Potentate*. 1864 Ad-
dison Contracts 11. iii. § 3 (1883) 635 If a pawnee re-pawns,

before any default, .by Lhc original pawnor [etc.].

So Repaw'u sb.

1866 Law Rep. 1 Q Ik Cases 593 A . .pawn by the plaintiff

to Simpson, .and a repawn of them by Simpson as a security

for a loan to him by the defendant.

Repay, sb. Now rare or Obs. [f. next.] Re-
payment, return.

1593 Noudun Spec. Brit,, HPsex 1 Accept., my willing in*

deuoi, vntill time uflordc ableties to make lietter repay.

1753 Vouno Brothers t. i, They measure blood by drops And
bail not one in the lepay. a 1810 Tannaihll Poems (1846)

25 He wha deals in scandal only gains A rich xepay of

scandal foi his pains.

Repay vO [ad. OF. npaicr
,
rafaicr

,

f. re- Kk- t paper to Tav.]

1. trans. 'To refund, pay back (a sum ol money,
etc.). Also with double object.

*53° Pai.mjK. 686/ 1 What so ever you lay out it shalbe re-

payed you. 1560 Dalis tr, Sleidane's Comm. 74 They re-

quire him to repaie the king*.* of England his money. 1607
.Siiaks. Fimon 1. i. 288 No meede but. lie tepayes Seuen-fold
abnue it sclf’c. 1665 Mam.ky Grot i itP Low C. Warns 401
At the cud of the War, whatever was disbursed, should be

repaid. 1784 Covvj kr Task m. 364 Human life Is but a

loan to be repaid with ti^e. 1818 Chi isk Digest (cd. 2) II.

104 it was agreed, that if A. repaid 1000 &c. borrowed of

lk, ..then Ik should reconvey to him. 1864 Tennyson F.n.

Ard. 319 Money can be icpaid ; Not kindness such as yours.

b. To return (a blow, visit, salutation, etc.).

1593 Siiaks. 3 Hen. \
r
L,w. iii. 3, Strokes rr.ee in VI, and many

blowei, repaid. Haile robbVl my stxong knit sinew es of their

strength. 1686 ti. Chardin's J'rav. Persia 233 According
to the Custom of Repaying the Visits ot a Person of Duality.

1788 Gill lion T)e<i. «v F 1 V. 2 1 1 He. .received and repaid

the salutations of the patriarchs.

c. 'To LrlVL‘ (a thing) in return or recompense

(for something).
x 56« 1 iiiw.i-: (Gcncv.) Foetus, xii. 6 'The nxoste High., will

xepay vengeance vnto the vngodlie. 1611 Bim 1, I'tou. xiii.

2i Euill pmsuclh sinners: buL Lo the righteous, good shall

he repayd. 1720 1 ‘oi’K Iliad x\ 11. 38 Come, for my brother's

blood repay thy own. 1818 Sina i.ky Eng. I/ills ryo What
though thou with all thy dead Scarce can for this fame
repay Aught thine ow n.

T d. T o avenpe (a tiling) on a ])erson. Obs. tine" 1
.

1753 Younc; Brothers 1. i, Now* her eyes repay lier brother’s

wounds on Philip’s rival sons.

2. To make repayment or ret urn to (a person)
;

to pay (one) back in some way.

1542 Wy\tt in ’Potlei's Atisc. (Arb.) 71, I was content thy

seruant to temain *, And not lo be repayed after this fashion.

1596 S11 Nsr u A. (>. iv. i. 40 Let me now* you pray,. .Ye will

meiiow with like good turne repay. 1661 I Ioylk Style of
Se> tft. (1O75) 8^, 1 could icadily xeiahaie, and lepay them
in the same. Coin. 1748 Anson's I <>y. 1 \ iii. 82 W«: should

be amply repayed for all mu past sufTc-rmgs. 1791 Mf<s.

JsAn<:Lif; i-'K Rom. Foresi x, 1 will lepay you fui your kind-

ness. 1827 Lytion Pelham ii, He was repaid as such hy a

pretty general dislike. 1864 Tlnnyson Fu. A rd. 309 When
Enoch again Why then he shall xepay mo.

3. To make return or recompense for, requite (an

action, etc.) : a. of persons. Also const, with (or

by) and in pass, without expressed agent.

1596 Siiaks. Tam.Rhr. iv. iii. 45 'The. puniest sendee is

icpaid e with lhaiikes. 1611 Bibll: "job xxi. 31 Who shall

repay him what he hath done 7 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 178

.Spite then with spite is best, repaid. 1764 GolJjsm, Trav.
T98 Haply too some pilgrim, thither led, With many a tale

xepays the nightly bed. 1797 Mrs. Radu.ulk Italian i,

[She
|
xepaid the fondness of a mother wiLh the nfTcction of

a daughter. 1835 Su; J. Ross Narr. '2nd Coy. xxxvii. 513
She repayed her physic by the stone which is used in strik-

ing fire. 1869 Browning Ring <y Bk. ix. 1312 Repaying
incredulity with faith.

b. ol things. Also in pass.

i6xo ] Tcalky St. A ng. Citie 0/ God xi. xxiii. (1620) 406

That we might know that the spirits merits arc not repaid

hy the bodies qualities. 1781 Cowi’KK Hope 771 'The abun-
dant harvest, recompense divine, Repays then work. 1809
Camx'UELL Gertr, Wyow. 1. xi, Her lovely mind could culture

well repay, i860 T yndall Glue. 11. xxix. 399 A series of.,

considci at ions which I think will repay (he. reader’s atten-

tion. 1867 Lady Hkkukki Cradle L. viii. 223 But the view

from the summit tepays all the toil.

reft. 1766 Complete Farmer s.v. Drill-rake 3 A 3/2 V et

even this *inall work of supererogation repays itsell. 187a

Moki.fy Voltaire (iii86) ro The sacrifice may repay itself

a thousand fold.

4. intr. To make repayment or return.

1557 N. T. (Genev ) Rom. xii. 19 Vengeance is mine: 1

wif repaye, saith the I.ord. i6t* Biulic Acctus. iv. 31 Let

not thine hand bee stretched out to recciue, and shut when
thou shouldcst repay. 1865 Lowell Harvard Comment.
Ode viii, "Tis not the grapes of Canaan that repay, But the

high faith that failed not by the way
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Hence Repaying ///. a . ;

also Repay al, re-

payment ;
Repayer, one who repays.

1650 Mubhkkt Pill Formality 240 God is.. a repaicr of

the wicked. x88i Mayne Klio Free Lances J. xiii. 1 >9

There could ho no mistaking whut be meant. Anything but

a repayal of friendly services. 1883 Century May. Oct. 814/1

Jt is .. probably a more repaying industry than orange-

growing. 1888 Stevenson Black Arrow 50, 1 am a good
repuyer, Jack, of good or evil.

Repay v.- [R I:- 5 a.] To pay again,

or a second time (Ogilvic Snppl. 1S55).

Repayable, a, [f. Repay v\ + -able.] That
may he, or is to be, repaid.

1828-3* hi Wm-.sikk. 1880 M Cl Kin:AO V(plan vi. § ij A
dowry unpayable by instalments. 1890 Act 54 l'id. c. i. § j (1)

Such loan shall be repayable by the Guardians to the Board
of Works by two equal instalments.

Repayment (r/p^-ment). Also rc- (r/ -).

1. T he (or an) act of repaying
;
payment back

(of money lent, etc.).

1467 in Kny. Gilds (1870) 3S7 Taicrv man . . sbalh: ha tie re-

payment of suche a summe as ho hath payd*'. 1495 Act 11

Hen. I V/, c. 8 Bolides for .sue 1 tic jreihtc ami sure repay-
ment of., money lent. 1579 G. Hakvey Letter -Ik. (Camden)
62, I can forth with £ive you my obligation for u’juynipiii
of the principalis with the Icm in;. 1649 CllAs. JI in Lllis

(big. Lett. Ser. 1. 111 . -527, 1 desire you.. to lend me live

hundred pounds, whereof I promise you., very faiilifull re-

payment. *665 Mam kv Grot-ins' Low C. IVarres c/> She
promised them both men and money, for their assistance,

llies' giving caution for 1 '-.payments. 1776 Adam S.vuii
IP. /V. 11. li. (1869) I. -’q; The easy terms upon which the
Scotch banking companies accept of repayment are., pecu-
liar to them. 1818 Cut'tSE Digest (od. .) II. .so Those
estates which arc held as a seem it y or pledge foi the repay-
ment of money. 1885 Law Rep. jj Cham . Div. 264 llpon
Russell’s re-payment of the same rent to Hampton.
2 . Requital, return (of services, etc.).

*574 M t t i.owks Guenara's Law. Fp.( 1577)30 In repay-
ment of iny irauell .

.
you commaumJ' <1 I should dine at your

table. 1819 Snt iJ i:y 7uli-xn 400 Was it 1 who wooed thee
to tlii:, hi east, Which like a serpent thou envenoinest As in

repay im 1 1 1 of the warmth it lent? 185* R. S. Suxiti.s
Sponge's Sp. Pour ( 1094) ..* 49 With., the repayment of the 1

kiss Lucy had advanced.

Repayral, -eyl, -yl, varr. Rebakkl v. Obs.

Ropayre, obs. variant of Rkpaiu, Riltieh.
Repayso, variant of Reika.se v. Obs.

t Repe, 1 Obs. Also 3 repie. [OF.. lireplan
var. of hrcppcin

,
perh. =ON. hreppa to get, obtain,

OFris. reppa, MDu., MLG. reppen to move, stir
]

bans. To toucli, lay hold of.

c 1000 Ays. Gnsfr. Malt. viii. 3 f)a as treble sc- h;elem 1 hys
hand tk hrepode liyile L'lifo Jfatten repetle], a 1**5
Ancr. R, 128 pe uuxes. .diawecS al into bore holes, bet heo
muwen arenen ix. nreehen [/’. repen iSc. riiien]. c 1290 .S'.

Buy. Ley. 1 . 464/89 Heo ne dorste ore loueid repie nought
bihinde ne hifore.

| Repe, rA- Obs. rare: ~ l

.
(Of obseute origin

and meaning : cf. QIC. rypau to plunder.)

ci3*o.S/> Pristr. 28 If is men he j>lou^ among And repull

him mani a res.
j

t Repe, V variant of Rape aJv. Obs.

r 1380 Sir Fcrunib. ps'/u pe Saivyns coineb a fie) repe

1alteredfrom rape], Al so harde as buy mowo hpe.

Roj)0, obs. form of Reap.
Repeak, obs. form of Retinue v.

Repeal (i/prl), sh. Forms: 5 ropoGll, 6 ro-

pcllio, ropole, l'Opeull, 6-7 ropualo, 6- repeal,

[a. AF. repel— OF. rape

l

(mod.F. rappel) a recall, !

f. reptfer, rapcler : see next.]

•f 1. Recall, as Lorn banishment. Ohs.

1483 Cam on Gold. Leg. 117I1/1 NT they -.Imll assente to

your jcpecll tlu y sbohl but a whyle <1 w » !) • vv > 1 1

1

you. 1530
V'ai.sck. 2U2M Rcpcll, callyng agaync-, repel. 1590 Maki.ow k

fitho. //, 1. iv. I am enjoin'd To sue unlo you .ill for lus 1

lepoal. 1606 G. \V[ooi»cocki
(
lltit. /ost/ne wi. 67 At Ins I

repe/de and calling liome into his Conutiey, which he !

shortly expected. 161a Adr/u's /'Intaredi, Pionysius 1 i j ;
j

The deciee of repealo was auLhoii/ed l»y the people, and
the banished men returned to Syra. vsa. 1658 Cokmnk I

Trappolin m. i, To petition for the repeal of my deal
j

Tr.ippolin.

2. 'Hie (or an) act of repealing (a law, iesolulion, 1

sentence, etc.)
;
abrogation.

j

1503-4 Act 19 Hen. Id/, 28 1 The sci l reversal!
j

icpelTe adinillacion Mr ad voydaunci* of this seicl Acte. t52 ."j

j

Ll». Hcuni.ks Fmiss. II. lxxxvi. [Ixxxii.] v',s These wry-
I

tynges sholdc be permanent without ony repell. 1535 b

A(t lien. Dili, c. ?6 § 29 So that every such suspending
|

repvalc and revocation . .sludbc made in writing. 1561 T.
;

Non ion Calvin's Inst, 1 . 6s Again there are rehearsed
j

rl incise repclles of bis decrees. 1641 Xieholas Pup >s
j

iCamdcn) i. 5 The said act of Rcpe.de shalbce sent over

to bee passed thei e. 169a Bksti.ey Boyle Leet. i\. i ;\

'Hi esc CiN'il tOidinances become obsolete witlumt any ns
peal. 1710 I'kidcaux (hiy. Pitin's i. ui Kvcry part foi* that

!

I aw
1
had not ils pai titular repeal. 1769 7'<nh,\ Left,

j

xxxv. (17881 178 Nothing less than a repeal, as foimal as the
j

resolution itself, can heal the wound. 18*7 IlALLAM ( oust.

Hist. xiv. (i8v 6) III. 54 The repeal of the teat would not

have placed the two religions on a fair level. t86i 1 uem ii

h'.p. 7 Churches Asia 11 There was for them no repeal

of the sentence of death, hut a respite only.

b. spec. The cancelling of the Union between

Great Britain and Ireland as an Irish political

demand, csp. in the agitations headed by O’Connell

in 1830 and 1841-6. Also attrib.

1831 Fraser’s May. IV. 627/2 The repeal of the Union
taking the place which was fomu-i ly occupied by tbe Roman
Catholic claims. Repeal immediately became the engiossing

topic. 1845 Macaulay in Tievelyan Idle 11876) 11 . 164

Ireland, we fear, is on the brink of soim tlum; like a servile

war-— the ulFect, not of Repeal agitation, but of the severe

distress. 1848 W j. O N. Daunt A'. < oil i)'Connell 1 . i. 3

1 The champion of Repeal excited my < ntliU'.iasm.

| -|-c. Revocation, withdrawal. Obs. rare "•*.

j

161a Davies Why Inland, etc. 204 The Icarl.-of Desmond

]

ahoue al men, found himselfe gricued with tins .’..sumption,

or Rep* ale of Liberties.

3 . Means or possibility of redease
(
front punish-

ment). rare.

1594 Nashk Unjcrt. Trav. 66 The oiiely repeal e we hnue
from (Jods vmlehnite chastisement, is to chastise out seines

in this world. 1819 1 ’vkos Pn'ph. Dante 1 6 That deep gulf

without repeal. Where late my ears umg with the damned
I

cries Of souls in hopeless hale.

Repeal (r/p/"T, r .* Forms:
^ 5 ropole, 5 rap-

pel, rapelle, 5 6> repoll, (t repel, 6-7 ropoalo,

6- repeal, [ad. AF. repel: /cr OF. rapcler

(mod.F. rappeter), f. rc- Re- r appelcr to Aiwai,.]

1. tram, 'i'o revoke, rescind, annul (something
determined or appointed, csp. a law or sentence).

13.. Body .y Soul in Anyl-et II. 243 Now 1 so 1 am but

lorn, pore may n-» man |>is doom ropolo. c 1374 Ciiai cik
Troyhts tv. 5ye {$(*0 I’or son rnyn bidyr . . li.i)»Turo rhaungc
onsvled, He nil not lot me his h tlro hen rcpclid. 1427
Rolls of ParU. IV. \o.?Js A He ye Slatntes m.nle..und
noght vejicilcd. 1474 Caxton Chc.sse 44 The knvght b.ad

letter to forsake lus owne rontre and t<> dye so than to

repele his lawos. 1483 — G. de la Pour A viij, Wln tfoie

G-<d took metoyoii thunt and repeleil his M titonce. 15*9 in

deary's A nut. (t8H8) App. xiv. 237 f I'o] ohsotue all the ..

R ulus, and oid> u.tunt es. . ben Tote tr.ade ami not Kopellcd.

1557 N . T. Uteuev. ) Kpifit le *
1 x% V° Olde

|
I'estameul | . .was

in it selfe infinite and vtip.-i fret, and theif-we was abolished

and repelled. 1593 Siiaks. Ri h. //, in. iii. 4 > 1 ’iouided,

that my Banishment repeal’d, And l.,ands lesn.-td Jtgaino,

l»e freely giaulited. x6*5 1 Iak 1^ Auat. I ’* ll. ix. t 10 The
lktrsvTti repoales his former sentence. 1651 Homu s l evbtth.

11. xxvi. 148 The Sovereign .. having power to make, and
repeate Law*:-,. 1708 8wn 1 .S a. ram. Pest Wks. J7'

:
,i IV.

m7, I . .shall give you my Opinion ficely about repealing the
Sacramcnlal Test. 1781 Cowpkk F tpost. 224 Thence date
their sad declension and their fall, 1 heir woes not yet
rej>ealed. 1827 IIali.am Const. Hist. v. 0876) I. 266 ll was
deemed . .expedient to repeal the ancient statute. 184a

|

Biscuohk Woo/len Manuf. 11 . 75 If the duties upon oil.,

and dye-wares were repealed.

i b. To recall, withdraw (a privilege, giant, etc.).

c 1325 Sony oj Yesterday 17/ in F. F. P (tb(>2) 147 pis !

poyutes may no mmi hym repele He coine|> baldely to

pike his piay. 1454 Rolls of Parlt. V. 255/1 That eny
auctorite or power . . bee. .by th’ auctoi ite llierof voted,

rappelled, revoked. 1525 Lu. Bi;i<Nt.Kj Froiss. II. ccx.xii.

Iccxviii.J 686 Tbc-ifore liere openly be repelyih agayne all
J

sttche graces and grnmites as lie hath made to you hefoie I

this tvme. 1598 Duayton Heroic. Fp. ix. .|j When litst

thou didst repea Ic thy former (itaui.

j-O. To withdraw from use. Ohs. rare ~

U

1573 in R it art's Kahndar (Camden) 56 This Maine
caused a good retormneion to he made for mesuies of
barredlx and kilderkins which weare made larger.. then they
Weare l.udoie, And tlie old ves-.els repc-llc-tl.

'{ 2 . To recall or retract (a bfatcmcuC
; to give

tip, abandon a thought, feeling, etc.). Obs.
<: 1430 Pltgr. L.vfManhode If. civ. (i860) ' 14 Neueiv. woUle

j
repele thing that j

hadde eurle scid. c 1460 Ro ; La Bet/e
l>ante 649 Vet may ye w* 1 ivpenle your ljysynes.se, And to
resouu some-what h itie at« nd.utnce. 1596 Si'i-Nsuit /<’. (.).

v. viii. 21 Which my liege Lady seeing, thought it best. .all

forepast displeaxuic:; lo repe.ih.*. 1642 H. AIokk A, »,y of
Sout 11. li. ti. \xiil, J hei'efote rep«’.al Nils gjos-.e < oi)i;i-it,

and hold as rea-on dolh nveij. 1667 Mu ion /’. /.. \ u. 59
Adam soon repeal’d The doubts that in his heart aiose.

i B. u. To recall to a proper state <>r course;

to call upon (011c) to do something. Obs. ta'c.

1479 in Fug. Gilds (187*1) 417 W'licic l may know I he
kynges riidit i • >f llis Ctowni;. .< emerl -d or witiidi awe, I shall

d » my trc\v peyn 10 reji le and n foi me it. 1585 Sc. slots

‘Jos. Id 1.1J141 III. 4>» I >iu<
1

ji.iii U is iit*. mlii. . lo < auss
t ha 1 ne be lfpellit to 1 • -j >. 1 y tie.: mJ(1'.:-i in liJes and deweteis.

f b. I’o recall (a person) Bom exile. Obs.

1483 Cam on Gold. Leg. This bonly man .. was
e.xyled and after ie|>ele<l ageyno. 01548 Hail i'hro//.,

lien. IP Introd. a iij b, That 1 lenry duke cf Jlerfibul . .sli.d

..depaite out of the toalme for ferine of ten v< ics, without
relmtiyng cvreptc l y the kyng he lie n pe.il' il again. 1590
jMahi.oat I d ie ll- I. iv, 'Nil my Gavcxlon he iepeal'-l,

Assure thy elf limn com’st not in my sight. 1606 G.
W|oof»f ev k I-:

1 ///./. / ; stn,e x v I 67 The y ih t< r mined to|!yf., r

refuge to ( Meai < he wli > was lately banished his countrey, and
(whom tlieyl were em 1 ,1 1 ain«-d to repeal*; in defence of the
same. 166* Cokaink 'Pt ay. Dr. id iv. iii, (She wou| so much
upon he 1 l ather, I hat I had been repied’d if he had liv’d.

>r//. *593 Smaks. Rif 'h. 1

1

, li- ii. J7 The hanbhM Bulling-

biooke repealed hiniselfe, And .
is . . arrin’d At Kauenspnrg.

fir. 1601 Shams. Ails ll\ ll 11. ii). s5 The. hea.lt liinll hand
whose hnnisht sence Th>m ha-.l repeal’d, a 16*5 Km;ithi:k
a.. :\I ass. (Just, i ’ouutry it. i. Upon my life ihi . jedlant 1 .

huh’d to repeale bani -hetl swoid-..

f c. To call or summon back. Obs.

1598 S vr.vi f> 1 i-'k Du Cartas 11 1. l-.dcn ?a,\ Ncpcntlm,
enemy Lo sa'InesSe, Ke|M;||tt)g soriow 1

, an* l ia;p*.aling glad-
nes-str. 1598 Manwoou La.

a

v Fond w. iCe Before that
they doe enter the forest, lie mu,l repeale and call backe
agalne his Dodges, a 1648 Ln. Hnuu ur Autobiog. in

Life (:SS6) ? >5 The efroct whereof slmnld be chiefly to com-
plain against me. and to obtain that I should be repealed.

1727 Philip Qitnrll 241 His scar’d Senses returning to their
ptopt r Seat, and hi-> stray’d Reason repeal’d.

td. t o try to get (one) restored. Obs . rare * ’.

1604 Suak's. Oth. tt. iii. 364 lie [>oure this pestilence into

liis cate : That she rejiualcs him, for her bodies Lust.

+ 4 . intr. To return. Obs. rate~~ l

.

1596 Fitz-Glffkay Sir F. Drake (tli8r) 101 As one,..

Ravislu in Spiiite with devoted zeale, Becomes a Priest and
w ill n«ot borne repeale.

|

Hence Itepea-loJ ///. a. f
Itepeaiing vbl. sb.

j

nnd ppl. a.

j

144* Rolls of Parlt. V. 117/r All the matiers conteincd in

j

this Petition, - ue otiely rcpellyng of the Stalule. 1^33
! Mori- Deb.Ji. Salem Wks, 1.04 1 Wlu i e neither fhe making

j

nor the repelling b»f the law
j lyeth in neither not her of

j

theyr hamlcs. 1601 Sn

\

ks. jut. C. til. i. 51 For the ie-

pealing of my ha in sit'd Brother, .1 1647 Fil Ml w I'atutimha
iii. S 7 (1084) s-; The repealing Or abrogating of any statute.

1647 Clmo.noon /list. Rev. v. $ 1 \S Any bare votes not

,

grounded upon law or reason, or quotations of tepealed
statutes. 1735 Boi.inj.iu:ok I. (Ji Cm fie r (17481 78 His
dispensing, or .suspending, which was in I’.tlecl a repealing

j

Power. 1863 .Sat. Rev. u July 47 I be same ignorance or

,

indolence \v hicli tempts legehitois lo intiodiu-e sWce]>ing
rvpcaling clauses.

t Repea l, rc 2 , obs. variant v>l Repel 7*.

! 158a SvANYiii Ksr cFue/s u. (Arb.) 58 Soviin bands of

Troians. . Ranck close too gcallter, thee Greeks most manlyo
rejuailing. Ibid. JU. fc'q Night shade, moygms glitlriiig

Am ora repealcth.

Repealable (i/p/labT), a. [f. Repeal v. x e

!

-able.] That may be repealed or revoked.

! 1570 Koxr. A. \ M. (ed. :?) 762 , All their liberties, which
!

were, not repealed, or t ejMsaleablc by the common law 1614

! Pa

'

ddk

N

li. Aerodtus ' Disc. Parents Hon. 1 i6i6t 1 1 What lie

Commands is constant and perpetuall, but out lawes bee
' mutable and repealeable. 1675 Art Contentm. vl. ii, Then

that decision also would have bin repealable by a guater
force. 1843 Caki.vle Past <V P f - ui. viii, An. .ait of

Heaven's I’ailiamttU, not repealable in ISt. .Sicjihen's or

elsewhere ! 1888 Bkvcii Amer. Comnr.o. I \\.\i, I. 47*^

These rules are some limes i-is-.c-d 1>3* Cvmgtt.ss and repeal-

able by (.oiigreSS,

llcticc RepeolabFlity (Webster iMaS-ja); Ro-
pealablencss (Webster iSj/).

Repealer (i7j>i*loi'. [f. Repeal 7/J t -eh k]

One who repeals or advocates t< pcnl.

1765 Ih •Ackmoni: (

'

ou.'irt

.

I ii? roil. I.<) M tiey are . . the makers,
repealers and inl< 1 pi t leis of the T'.nglish laws. 1876 Ban-
ciarii Hist. C. s. IV'. \xi\. 46 (jicmvillo lieai d . one of the

wpealers of bis sunup act propostr a teveiiue from 1101

1

duties. i88.| Law Times LXWIII.9M/1 if the Com Jaw
repealets had know n of lliis precedent.

b. spec

.

An advocate ol the repeal of the Union
between Client Britain nnd Ireland.
1831 I laser's May. IV. (<.:<)/

1

There woe . , some little

tmirmurings among-. t the mme. clear-sighted and determined
of the repv.ale.is. >848 W. J . < >’ N . \)\< s\ Re< i>lt. O'Conm // 1 .

i. to Nor is the injustice of any individual government to

belaud the sole reason why lii>hmeu aie Repeaters. 1861

Goi.nw. Smiiii l risk Hist

.

1M0 T he Repealers. .betray their

misgivings as to the soundness of their theoiy.

So Ropealist.
183* Fraser's May. IV. 627/1 Suclt were the mm mitrings

of some of tin: sterner vepcalist.N.

Ropoall, obs. form of Repeal sb.

t Repealment. Obs. [1. Repeal 7bi t -mknt.]

i
Recall from hanishment.

!
?t6o5 J. Bodkniiam Idties' Coiuiiiw. Y^oGieat is the com*

j

ftnl that a hanislied man takes, at lidings of his n-pcah nu.-nl-

j

16*7 Fi-i.iiiam Residecs 1. (u.J xii. yS Though uiuhankeluT
1 ties banislietli love, Gratitude obtaiues a rejK.’alcment.

i Repear, obs. variant of Rummer.

; f Repea se, V. Obs. Also 6 ropayso. [ad. OF.

;
repaiser, rapaiser, 1. re- Ri:;- \ paiser or apaiscr :

!
SCO Am-:.\8E.]

1 . bans. To appease or pacify a;;ain.

* 1480 Cax 1 on ( Grid's Met. mi. ix, lie ought c to delyvcr hi-;

|

doiighter to delh, for to icpease the g<.»ddos*,e that <-m-

pj.-.s.ihid (heir eiitei |»r yse. 1523 l.o. Bi knkus Feoiss. I.

xliv. 61 She had moihe a do n> o pay->e hym of Ins dys*

ok .cm re. 1530 i’ACS'-K. 666/. • If be be dialled ones, we
have moclie a do to tepayse hym.

2 . To rt assure, rare *.

*483 Cax 1 on Gold. Leg. if,ol»/t Whan lliaiigcle km.-we

that foi ih>s s.duiacion she was l yme rents and nL.isshetl

:111011c he r< pea .ed her sayeng M.iryc be nolhyng alord.

Repeat (T/pCt), s/j. Also 5-6) repete, 6-7 re

-

petite. (1. the* vb.]

1 . T he {or an) act of repeating, repetition.

1556 J.
1

1

1-.YW. mil Spider Sf F. lxi. i*j First thants tale told

the spidiM's he did repeate. .. Tlum in repeale, the spiders

tale he did tr< site. 1667 Mll.loN P. L. VI. 418 ( >IK' sttoliO

they aim’d Thai, might determine, and not need tepeato.

*855 1 101 k ins Di gun :>•>) A ‘lelurii
1

01 ‘ rep* at ’ is caused
in the series of 1‘edal ‘'.omuls. 1869 Daily News 20 Aug., A
message may )..; he leafier sent from London to Bombay
abiiu,t without a repeat.

b. A repetition of a musical piece or perform-

ance, or of some j.ait of these.

.853 Miss K. S. s ui ri'AKii Ch. Amhester II. ye»3 Then
burst out a tremendous rail for .1 repeal. 1865 Morn. .Star

3 Sept., As to the execution of the oiatorio. .there was one
good Nature* in it I lime w'* re. u*> re

|
it*.Us.

2 . |
n.. A. refrain in poetry, (ibs. rare.

1497 Be. Acfoi.iv Mom Piijri/., 'Tin; icpcle* of tueiy
bal«. tt was tbi>, biiglmide may wayle that clier (bdand
came lime. 1589 Bui limiam Fug. Pocsie in. xix. (Aib.)

;
We may termc him the Loth* burden, following the

original!, m if it please you, the long repeale*.

f b. A i e pea ted word or phrase. Obs,

155 1 i’. W11 am* ! oo/kc G j. 'The third [tennl is called the

double* lept ate, whiih is twi.se rehersed. Ibid. G v. The
double repeate which is twiv- mmicioued in Ixnh piojKjsi-

tions ought to be* nodoubtfull woide, 1357 N. T. ((• enev.)

Matt. vi. 7 inary
,
He* comniaiultlh vs to hewan: muche

bahling and supoi Ihitms reprtes.

C. A/tts. A jtassaqe repeated or pet formed twice;

the repelilioit of a pa^^age. ANoJty.
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16S3 J. Sir NcfcH Prodigies. (1665) 3 Similar figures or

dispositions. .sci vt as a kind of grateful repeats in the

harmony of the world. 1752 Avjson Mm. Express. 117

When there are no intermediate notes to introduce the

Repeat, 1835 C- akkil k Laird of Logan s6 She began her
complaint against what she called ‘these repeats', or
singing one line more than once over. 1874 Spurgeon
/'teas . David Ps. xcviii. 5 Ail repetitions ate not vain
repetitions, in sacred song there should be graceful repeats.

1884 G. Moore Mummer's Wife (1887) 160 Then there is a
repeat, in which the tenors and basses arc singing against
the women’s voices

d. A/us. A sign directing that a passage is to

be performed twice.

1667 C. Simpson Compendium 24 This Mark signifies a
Repetition fiom that place only wliete it is set, and is called
a Repeat. 1706 A. Bediukd Temple Mas. ix. 1Q4 It is.,

expressed in our .. Anthems by a Mark which we call a Re-
peat. 17*7-38 Chamuers Cycl. s.v

,
The great Repeat is

only a double bar, doited on each side. Ibid. The small
repeat is where only some of the last measures of a strain
are to be repeated. 1818 Husky Grant. Mus. 159 Other
abbreviations are also employed under the form of repeats.

+ 3 . A lecital, account. O/s. rare

.

1609 Mar kham Famous WJtore (1808) 33 Nor will I hecre
report my foul diseases. For such recreates all mode t cares
displeases, c 16x1 Chatman Iliad xvi. 57 And so of this re-

peats enough ; Take thou my fame- blaz’d armes [etc.].

4 . A repetition or duplicate of something.
184a II. Miller O. I\. Sands/, vii. (til. v) 144 A doubtful

repeat in the stiata at one point of junction. 1867 Sabbath
on Rock ii. 41 The Jewish Sabbath was a repeat of God’s
seventh day of rest

.

b. A device or pattern on cloth, paper, etc.,

which is repeated uniformly over the surface.

1855 R. N. Wok noM Anal. Ornament 19 You have hut
to design your repeat 01 unit of repetition the rest is mere
mechanical expansion. 1899 Mackaiu Life Morris I. 282
'File problem was that . .of soarranging the * repeat’ that the
>atteni should flow continuously over the whole space to
jc tilled, and not fall asunder into patches.

C. Comm . A second or fresh supply of goods
similar to one already received

;
also, an order for

such a supply, a re-order.

1885 Pall Mall G. 14 Nov. '2/1, I ordered patterns und
fabrics . .only to be disappointed. In short, to use a trade
term, I could not be sure of getting a ‘ repeat >893 Daily
AYws 19 Dec, 2/6 We can tell how trade is going by the
‘ repeats ’ we get.

n/trib. 1888 Daily News i>) Nov. 2/7 There is an en-
couraging influx of repeat purchases. 2891 Ibid, ri Mar.
2/7 Both new and repeat orders arc coming in freely.

Repeat (r/ppt), v. Also 4 7 repete, 6 Sc.

roplt-, 6-7 ropeit, 7 roponte
;
pa. pple. 7 re-

peaten. [ad. R. /
1‘
fitter (i 3th c.), ad. L. repelIre

to attack again, do or say again, fetch back, de-

mand the return of, f. re- R^+fiel/rc to attack,

make for, demand, seek, etc.]

I. 1 . trans. To say or utter over again (some-
thing which one has already said), to reiterate.

Also with obj. clause.
( 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints vi.

( Thomas

)

77 Me can hire pray,
In be siumnync led, fore til repete fiai samiiiyiio wordis.

1513 Douglas .Tine is iv. Prol. 220 By the will 1 rcpcit
this vers aganc, Temporal! joy endis with wo and pane.

1597 Hooker Fed. t’ol. v. lxviii. $ 2 It is true that in

sermons wc do not use to repcatc our .sentences scuerally to
eueiy particular hearer. 1617 Moryson Itin. it. 25,4 We
ad nothing more, but doc repcatc vnto you, that we then
did say in that point. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 400 Oft he to
her his charge of quick returne Repeated. 17*9 Dk Foe
Crusoe 1. (Globe) 222 He was too earnest for an Answer to
forget his Question ; so that he repeated it in the very same
broken Words. 1780 Canvi'LR Progr. Err. 550 His still re-

futed quirks he still repeats. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
iii. II. 352 The King, as usual, repeated the same words
o\er and over. 187$ J owe it Plato (ed. 2) V. 12 He has re-

pealed his words several times, and yet they cannot under-
stand him.
ahsol. 1839 Tennyson Elaine 102 2 As when we dwell

upon a word wc know, Repeating, till the word we know so
well Becomes a wonder.

2

.

To say over, to recite (something previously

learned or composed)
;
also, to say or enunciate in

a formal manner or in due order
;
to relate, re-

count.

1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 6 You have truly re-

petyd Ptolomoius worries. 1560 Dales tr. Steidane's Comm.
31b, He wrote to them perour . .repeting the whole action
at few words. - 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. Iff iv. i. 203 And there-
fore will hee,.kccpc no Tell-tale to his Memurie, That may
repeat and Histone his lossc, To new remembrance, 1605

Mad>. iv. iii, 11 j These curbs thou repeat’st vpon thy
selfr, Hath banish'd me from Scotland. 1640 Brume An-
tipodes 111. iii. It shall be by posterity rcpcatcn That souldiers
ought not to lie. dttnd or bt-aten. 1694 Wood Life (O.H.S.)
111

. 430 Daniel Stacy . .repeated the 4 Raster Sermons at
S. Maries. 170a Addison Dial. Medals Wks. 1721 I. 437,
1 cannot foihtar repeating a passage out of Pcrsius. .that in
my opinion fete.]. 1754 Hray Poesy 60 Sire deigns to hear
the 5avaK c Youth repeat, In loose numbers wildly sweet,
Their fcathcr-cinctur’d chiefs, and dusky loves. 18*6 Scoi t
IVoodit. xxv, Repeal me these verses again, slowly' and
deliberately. 1873 Jowkt r Plato (ed. 2) l. ao An actor who
spoiled his poems in repeating them.

b. absol- fAlso Spec, to hear recitations or
lessons

;
to preach ns a Repeateh.

1579 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 244 Mr. Magnus wes
placit in the said college be way of interim to rcpcit with
the studentis. 1608 Shaks. Per. 1. iv. 74 Thou speak ’si

like him s [(7. himnes) umutered to repeat. 1673 Wool>
Life (O.H.S.) II. 261 Low Sunday, Samuel Parker of
Met Lou Coll, repeated.

f c. To mention, stale. Obi. rare —
X56x Dais tr. Bullingcr on Afoc. 19 And first S. John

repeteth his name, lest we shuld any thing doubt of

thauthour,. . But he repeteth not himselle to be y“ scruaunt
of God.

+ d. To celebrate, speak of (as). Oh. rare.

1638 Braihwait Parnabces Jrnl.tw.U 8x8) 135 Thence to

Wcnchly, valley-seated, For antiquity repeated. 1671

Milton Samson 645 Reserv’d alive to be repeated 1 he

.subject of thir cruelty, or scorn.

3

.

To say or utter again after another or others.

1595 Shaks. John nr. iv. 9s Greefc fils the toome vp of my
absent childe : . . Puts on Iris pretty lookes, repeats his

words. i7is Steele Sped. No. 424 r v, I do but repeat

what has been said a thousand times. *754 Pocockk Trav.
(Camden) II. <,5 Here is an 0 rjio at a well to the Church
which repeats seven syllables. 1828 Scott A’. M. I'erthwx ,

With difficulty she forbore from repeating the cries of

lamentation and alarm, which were echoed around her.

1874 H. R. Key nou.es John Rapt. 1. i. 12 All the writers of

the New Testament, .do but repeat or transmit the signifi-

cance of the life and work ol Christ.

absol. 1724 Ramsay Vision, ix, Eccho answers all
;
Ro-

pc-tand, and gteiiand.

fb. In passive. To be retorted upon in the

same words. ? nonce-use.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. 334 Lovcl. Why
so. Sir? Col. Why so, Sir ! (angrily).. Lovcl. (interrupting)

l don't choose, Colonel, to be repeated upon, in that accent.

II. f 4 . To seek again, return to, encounter
or undergo again. Ohs.

*43*
_
5° lr - Higdon (Rolls) I. 91 Feyneirgc oftetymes

theyni to flee, and after that repetenge finite. 1645 Waller
Summer Is/, ill. 106 '1 he pious Trojan so, Neglecting for

Cre lisa’s life his own, Repeats the danger of the burning
town. 1666 Drvdf.n Ann. Mirab. eelvii, Others.. while
through burning labyrinths they’ retire, With loathing eyes
repeat what they would shun 1697 — Virgil Ded. bivb,
/Eneas. . having scoured his Father and his .Son, . . repeated
all his former Dangers to have found his Wife.

J* 5 . Sc. To seek in past lime; to trace back. Obs.
Only in translations, alter L. ropeto re.

1533 Bellenden Livy 1. Prol. (S. T. S.) I. 8 historic of

romanis is of grete besines, bccaus It is now’ to be repetit

abotic sc-viu hundreth ^erts. 1596 Dalkympi.k tr Leslie's

Hist. Scot. 1. 68 We think nocht sa far to rcpcit the begin-
ning athir froiire thir . . fin^ct Goddis, or fiome . . Gyantes.

(J. To do, make, perform, or execute over again.
1560 Daus tr. S/eidant’s Comm. 382 b, Such thiuges .

.

ought not to have the force of a law, but that all t hinges
should be repeted fiom the beginning. 1635 Quakli-s limbi.

n. xiii, He hath ill repented, whose sins are repeated. 1706
Art of Painting (1744) 65 There is scarce a painter but has
repeated some one of his wotks. 17*7-38 Chambers Cyd.
s.v., This mark shews, that the particular strain is to be
repeated. 1800 tr. Lagrange's Chem. II. 104 Add.. water
to the tesiduum, boil it a second time, and repeat this

operation twice. 1864 Bryce Holy Rom. Pimp. v. (1875.' 7°
lie repeals the attempt of Theodorio to breathe a Teutonic
spirit into Roman forms.

b. To cause to appear, to bring up or present

again. Also freq. in passive
, denoting recurrence.

17x4 Cunn Treat. Fractions Pref. 6 The Reverend Mr.
lhown, in Ids System of Decimal arithrnctick, manages such
interminate Decimals as have a single Digit continually re-

pealed. X778 Ettcycl. Frit. (ed. 2) 1 . 680/2 The second
[division of the decimal], repeats the resulting figure after

the dividend is exhausted. 1823 J. Mitchell Diet. Math.

<V Phys. Set. 417/2 Recurring Decimals, those which are

continually related in the same order. 186a Stanley Jen*.
Ch (1B77) 1 . viii. 169 Nine times in the course of this single
hymn is repeated this most expressive figure.

reft. 187a Frost Curve Tracing 190 The manner in which
the curve repeats itself is given in another figure.

c. intr. To recur, appear n^ain.
17x4 Cunn Treat. Fractions 66 If any required Root of

.some circulating Expression doth not repeat from the Re-
petend once used, it cannot repeat at all. 1796 Hutton
Math. Diet. 1 . 290/1 That part of the circulate which re*

peats is called the repetend.

7 . spec. n. Of clocks and watches: To strike (the

last hour or quarter) again. Also absol.

1727-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Watch. Barlow’s (watch] was
made to repeat, by pushing in two pieces on each side the

watch-box; one of which repealed the hour and the other
the quarter. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 409 A
dock .. which strikes and repeats, and goes for eight days.

*843 P‘mny Cycl. XXVII. 107/1 The clock would at any
time repeal the hour last struck. 1851 Illustr. Catal. Gt.
E.xhib. 127 3 Gold watch, striking the bout and quarters, and
repealing when wanted.

b. Naut. To reproduce (signals made by the

admiral). Also absol.

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780) s.v. Signals,
The

admiral's signals, .arc always repeated by the officers next
in command; by ships appointed to repeat signals (etc.J.

Ibid., To preset vc order in ihe repetition of signals,. . the
commandeis of the squadtons repeat after the admiral. 1809
Naval Chi on. XXII. j8i Frigates, . .To repeat in Admiral
Byng's Division. 1867 Smyih Sailor's Word-bk. 568 To
Repeat Signals is to make the same signal exhibited by
the admiral, in order to its being more readily distinguished
at a distance.

0.

absol. U. S. To vote illegally more than
once at the same election.
1888 Bryce A mcr. Comvnv. II. in. Ixiv. 469 Vagabonds

w-lio. .are ready to stuff ballot-boxes, to buy votes, to
4
re-

peat ’, etc.

d. absol. Of food : To rise in the gullet, so as
to be tasted again,
1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-bk. 1896 Mod. A did .

,

hmulsion. .does not repeat, which is very much in its favour.

8. refl. a. To reproduce or present (oneself)
again

j to reappear in the same form.

a 1850 Jefkrf-y (Ogilvie), In personating the heroes of the

scene, lie does little but repeal himself. 1868 E. Edwards
Ralegh I. xxtv 561 Biography, like history at large, is apt

occasionally to repeat itself.

b. To say again what one has already said.

1W4 Frouob Short Stud. (1867) I. 1 He spoke more than

an hour without a note—never icpcating himself. 1874 L.

Stephen Hours in Library (1892) 1 . vj. 220 A man must
necessarily repeat himself who writes eighty-five stories, .in

less than twenty years.

III. Chiefly Sc. Law. To ask back, to

demand the restitution of (money or goods)
;
to

claim, require. Also const, from. Obs.

1582 Reg. Privy Council Sod. III. 499 All ptoffile and
commoditic quhilk our said Soveiane Lord..myeht ony
wy»e ask, clt-amc or rcpcit fra the saidis pcrtiner.s. 1597
Sc. Acts Jas. VI § 100 heading. The maner how gudes
taken away, may be repeated. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 26

Gif he selles hir dowiic, and she consent thereto ufier

hisdeccLs, she may nocht rcpele the samine fra the buyer.

1649 Jek, Taylor Gt, Exenip. Disc. x. 136 When a man is

in a considerable degree defrauded, then it is permitted to

him to icpcat his own before Christian arbitrate! 5.

Repeatable (r/pctab’l), a. [f. prec. + -AB1.K.]

Capable of being repeated.

x 802 - 1 2 Beni ham Ration. Judic. Fvid (1827) III. 455
Two witnesses and the causes of untrusl worthiness repeat-

able upon each. 1844 Fraser s Mag- XXIX. 68 Few sec

events ..of a more inleicsting or repeatable description.

1879 Meredith Egoist xxxvii, To make hG home a fountain

of lepeatable wit,

Repea tal. rare. [-Ah.] Repetition.

1891TALMAGE in Voice (N. Y.) 1 Jan., Arc there no new
lessons from the story, not yet hackneyed by oft rcpcalal ?

Repeated (r/prtud), ppl. a. [f. Keitax v.]

1 . Reiterated
;
renewed ; frequent.

x6ix Shaks. Cymb. 7. vi. 4 Mysuprcame Crowne of griefe,

and those repeated Vexations of it. X64* Milton Satin.

viii, 'J‘he repeated air Of sad IClcctia’s Poet. 1703 De Foe
in \%th Rep. Hist MSS. Conun. App. IV. 62 A» cept my re-

peated thanks for the fiiendship you show, 1764 Golds.m.
'Trav. 298 'I he wave-subjected soil Impels the native to re-

peated toil. 1793 BrpuoLS Calculus 219 Though I am
certain of this increase of weight from repeated expel i merits.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Ping. xvi. III. 66x The events which
were passing, .on the Continent compelled William to make
repeated changes in his plans.

2 . With advbs. (Well, often, etc.) recited, said

over, or related.

17x8 Prior Pouter J55 The pleasing song, or well repeated

tale. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxviii. (1788) 20J The cold

formality of a well-repeated lesson. 1864 Burton Scot Abr
1 . v. 270 An old and oft repealed tale. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Com/, xiii. (1875) HI. 282 They find it much easier

to echo some easily repeated formula.

Repea’tedly, adv. [f. prcc. + -I.Y*.] More
than once, again and again, frequently.
a 1718 Stephens (J.), And ate not these vices, which

lead into damnation, repeatedly, and most forcibly cautioner!

against? 1748 Butler Scrm. Wks. 1874 II. 314 These
persons ought repeated!)' to be told, how highly blamablc
they aic. 1781 Gimhon Ded. «y F. xxxi. 111 . 221 The as-

surances of. .relief, which were repeatedly transmitted from
the court of Ravenna. 1848 W. H. Bar i ll n Egypt to Pat.
xxvi (1879) 524 On our way to .Sidon we icpcatedly en-

countered unknown ruins. 1868 Is. Edwards Ralegh 1 .

xiii. 254 Ralegh., was repeatedly consulted about Iridi

affairs.

So Bepea tedness. rare “b
1664 H, More Myst. Ini/., APpl. 523 Thus fully have J

cleared myself from all general imputations,, .the more in

dustriously, because of the repcatedncss of the same.

Repeater (r/prtoj). [f. Repeat v. t -kb L]
f 1 . A rehearser, trainer. Obs. 7

rarc~~ x

.

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 920/2 In his chappcll he
had a deanc .a suhdcanc : a repeater of the quire (etc.).

2 . One who repeats something heard or learned ;

a relater, reciter.

1508 Florio, Ripitore; a repeater or relator of a matter.

1656 A rtif. Handsom. r>:r More repeaters of their popular
Oratoriolts vehemencies, than urgers and confirmers of their

argumentative strength. 1739 Ohbkr APol. (1756) I. 94
Some great author whose sense is deeper than the repeater's

understanding. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVL 18/2 There
is another very peculiar kind of delivery sometimes used in

the person of a repeater. 1819 Byron Juan 1. xxviii, Tho
hearers of her case became repeaters, Then advocates, in-

quisitors, and judges. 1893 Max Mullkk in BarrOwl^/W//.
Relig. 11 . 936 Thus only can we use the words .. not as
thoughtless repeaters, but as honest thinkers and believers.

fb. (See quot. 1691.) Obs .

167* Wood Life ((). IJ. 8.) II. 96 Repeaters- r 66 r,

Thomas Tomkins, All S[oulsl CJollegel. X691 — Ath. Oxon.
Ii. 817 In 1665 he was the Repeater or Repetitioner in

8. Maries Church on Low Sunday, of the four Faster Ser-

mons, which being admirably well performed, all to a word
memoriter

,
without any hesitation, lie obtained a great

esteem among the Academiaus. 17x0 Hkakne Collect.

(O.H.S.) II. 373 The Re{>eatcr of thu four Easter Sermons
was Mr. Francis Bngshaw. Ibid., Those 1‘rivilegcs that had
been granted to former Repeaters.

3. a, A repeating watch or clock. Also attrib

.

1770 Gentl. Mag. XL. 438 [To] the four, .[he gave] a gold
watch each, one of which was a Paris repeater. 1843
DtCKENS Christmas Carol ii, He touched the spring of his

repeater, to correct this most preposterous clock. 1884 F. J.

Brittf.n Watch «y Clockm . 203 Repeater racks, .should be
.

.
polished underhand. Ibid. 224 Repeaters were first made

about 1676.

b. Naut. A repeating ship.

i8«9 Marryat F. Mildmay iii, The signal officers of a re-

peater had to make out the number of the flag. 1846 YoUNG
Naut. Die/., Repeaters or Repeating Ships.

C, A repeating fire-arm.
1868 Rep. to Govt . U. S. Munitions War 27 This rifle it
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both a breech-loader and a repeater. x886 Petit Mall G.

t4 Dec. 7/a The loading of the repeater can be done in four

movements.
, ,

_
. , . ,,

d. In Telegraphy. A device lor automatically

retransmitting signals from one circuit to another.

i860 G. Prescott Electr. TcUgr. 93 A repeater is an ap.

par atus designed for the purpose of duplicating from one

electric circuit to another the breaks and completions re-

ceived from the transmitting station. 1870 Pope Fdeetr

.

Tel. iv. (1872) 45 It was formerly customary to reunite the

messages at some intermediate station, hut this duty is now’

usually performed by an apparatus called a repeater.

4. Arith. A reclining decimal.

1773 Fncycl. Bril. I. 397 '2 Pure repeaters take their rise

from vulgar fractions whose denominator is t, or its mul-

tiple 9. 163* Carlyle Sari. Frs. 11. iv, Do w hat one will,

there is ever a cursed fraction, oftenest a decimal repeater.

5 . //..S’, a. One who votes, or attempts to vote,

more than once at an election.

1884 Fortn. Rev. Mar. 389 A leader of a gang of re-

peaters before the ink on his fraudulent naturalization papers
was dry. 1888 Bryce Amer. Commw. 1

1

, in. Ixiv 474 (Troy]
is full of fellows who go to serve as 1 repeaters' at Albany
elections.

b. One who is frequently committed to prison.

1864 Fortn. Rev. Mar. 389 A repeater before he was of
age ; a rounder, bruiser, and shoulder-hitter. 1890 Chicago
Advance 4 Dec., A c lass of repeaters or rounders, as they
are termed, some, .recommitted more than a hundred times

to the same prison.

O. One who repeats an athletic feat.

1893 D«/i«,e(U.S.) XXVI. 456/2 He is a 1 repeater
1

of the
first rank, such performances as winning two three mile
races in the same day. .seeming easy for him.

Repeating (r/prtiij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-1NG C] The action of the vb. Kf.pkat in various

senses; repetition.

*53° TiNDAt.K Pro/. Deni. Wks. (1573) 21 The calling to

minde, & a rc[>eatyng in the harte of the glorious ..dedcs of
God. 1593 Shaks. John iv. ii 19 This arte is as an ancient
talc new told ’, And, in the last repeating, troublesome. 1671
\V. Montagu in Biudench MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 500
This.. being the repeating of our dearest Madarne’s loss by
a solicitation relating to it. 176a Foote Lyar it. Wks. 1799
1. 294 In common occurrences there is no repeating after

him. 1881 Mamaffy OldCreek /
'

due . xi. 137 1 he repeating
and expounding of the founder's views. 1888 Bryl v.Amer.
Commw. II in. Ixiii. 458 The code.. does not forbid false,

hood, or malversation, or ballot stuffing, or 'repeating'.

Repea ting, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -1NU ••.]

That repeats, in various senses of the vb.

1 . a. Of watches and clocks, or patts of these.

1688 in J. W. Henson Time -V 7 ’.- teller « (1902) 42 His sole

making and managing of all pulling repeating pocket-clocks

and watches. 17*7 Gay Bigg. Op. 1. viii, The gentleman
who was here yesterday about the repeating watch. 1762
Ann. Reg. 70 A repeating dock which strikes tile hours and
quarters. 1803 Janf. Bokikk i haddeu v (

1

3 v6 ) I. ix. 188 He
was pressing 1T10 repeating spring, which struck five. *843
Penny Cycl. XXVU, 107/2 Fig. 1 represents the repeating-

train between the frames. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch A>-

Clackm. 226 Repeating Rack, [is) a rack in a repeating
watch which is shifted one tooth for each blow that is struck.

b. Of ships (sec Rkteat v. 7 b).

1805 Naval Chron. XIII. 466 The Riven , a Repenting
Sloop. 1844 Ln. Brougham A. Luncl II. iv. 100 Thu
captain’s glass told him that it was only a repeating frigate

stationed to windward. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wonl-bk. 368
Fiigatei and small vessels out of the line were deemed re-

peating ships.

fig. 1810 Naval Chron. XXIII. 43 We readily allow the
Naval Chroniile to serve ns repeating frigate. 18*4 Scott
Redgauntlct c h. xiii, And you a repeating fiigntc between
Surnmerf rees and the Laird 1

c. Repealing circle
,
an instrument for measuring

angles, in which accuracy is obtained by repeated
• measurements on a graduated circle. So repealing

instrument, the.odold
,
tripod, etc.

a 1815 Brewster's F.dinb. Encyil. VI. 49O The principle

to which the repea ting circle owes its existence was discovered
by Professor Mayer.’, in 1758. i8a» Troiichton in Mem.
Astron . Soc. I. (t8??) 33 'I nc repeating circle, till within

these few years, has been very little used in this country.

1829 Pkahson Practical Astron. II. 513 A repeating instru-

ment of the simplest construction. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
399/2 A watch telescope can scarcely he applied to a re-

pealing thcodokt, and we think that the repeating tripod

may be so made as to be free from any objection.

d. Of fiic-arms: Capable of firing a number of

shots in succession without reloading.

1824 W. N. Beans Excursion 47, I saw theie several of

the celebrated ‘repeating swivels.’ 1858 Crkknfr Gun*
nery 413 Revolving or repeating pistols have now become as

necessary in war as the 1 i fie. Ibid. 414 The complicated
arrangement of all repeating fire-arms. 1880 Daily News
17 Nov,, A repeating rifle of novel construct ion.

e. Fhotogr. Repealing back, a form of slide

enabling two negatives to be taken on one plate.

1890 Woodbury Kncyc• Fhotogr. s.v., There are many
forms of studio cameras with repeating hacks. 1892 Phot.
Ann. II. 292 This .. possesses the advantage of a repeating

back fortwo cartes. .upon orte plate.

2 . a. Arith. Of decimals: Recurring.

1773 Ettcycl. Brit. 1 . 397/2 Repeating decimals are of two
kinds : viz. some consist only of the repeating figures (etc.].

1847 Dk Morgan Arithm . Bks. 79 Another tract on repeat-
ing decimals.

b. Math. (See quot.)
187a Frost Curve Tracing 187 Repeating Curves. .whose

equfttionsinvolve trigonometrical functionsofthe coordinates

in the place of the coordinates themselves. The loci of
such curves, from the nature of trigonometrical function, are
made up of patterns continually repeated in every direction.

3 . That repeats a sound

.

1709 Mrs. Roxvr Levefy Friendship 43, I. .All Day to the

repenting leaves complain In mournful Accents. 1839 De
Quincf.y Recoil. Lakes Wks. 1802 II. 19 A shout from an
aerial height, .propagated through repeating bands of men
from a distance of many miles.

t Repe ccating, /// a. Obs. rare- l
. [f. Ke-

+ ppl. stem of L.peccdre to offend.] = Piccant a. 3.

1597 A. M. tr. Gutllcntean s Fr. Chirurg. 49 h.'i Only that

i

the repeccating humors bo 1 leanlye purged out.

!
+ Repedation. Obs. [ad. L. type *rcpcdil-

j

tidn-em
,
n. of action f. repeddre. to step back, f. re-

j

Re- 2 a + pcdare to stun.] Retrogression, esp. of

i the planets. (Only in II. More.')

1642 H. Moun Song ofSoul 11. App. Ixvvi, Another Adam
once received breath, And still another in endlesse repeila-

; tion. 1653 — Ant id. Ath. n. a ii. § 17 The Directions,

Stations and Repcdations of those Eiratick Lights.

Repeoll, -peit, obs. ft. Repeal sb., Repeat t*.

Repel (r/ped), v. Also 5-6 repelle, 6-7 (9)
repell. [ad. L. repcilere, f. re - Re- + pcllire to

drive; cf. comp'd, impel
,
etc,]

+ 1. tram. To drive or put away; to remove,

extinguish, quench. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) III, 471 Water dothc rcpcllc

[I., extmguit\cs\xst naturallc thurstc, and golde your thurste.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 85/jThennc was it thyng couenable
that he that shold repelle this defanltc shold be horn of a
vyrgynr. a 1586 Mon ic;o.\»f nil'. Misc. A’lvmrxvii. 39 Leid.

Atie bevy mcttall cauld and deid, Repelling loue, ...And

quencher of desyre. c 1586 C'ikss Pembroke Ps. cv. xi,

[God] their hunger to repel, Gandies the grasse with swede
congealed dew.

2 . To drive or force back (an assailant or in-

vader, an attack, etc.); to repulse. Also const.

from, t out of, •(• into, f to.

c X450 Cov. Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) to6 Hese [Satan's] grele
males, good Lord, repelle, And take man onto thi giaiu.

1500-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxvi. 5 A pray to dcid, qulionie

vane is to repell. 1566 Form Com. Prayer in litmg,
Serv. Q. I liz. (Parker Soc.) 527 The Tuiks..most fiercely

assailing the Isle of Malta.. were from thence repelled atid

driven. 1613 Purciiar Pilgrimage i.x.viii. (1614) 867 They
..land in another place, but are repelled to their ships by
the Inhabitants. *678 Wani.ky Wond. Lit . World v. ii. § 66.

471/2 Henry, the. bi other of Baldwin, repelled the Bulgarians
out of Gieccc. 1717 l*o t*k Iliad xi. 680 So turn’d stern

z\jax, by whole hosts repell’d. 1821-2 Shu. i ky Chas . /, iv.

43 Repelling invasion from the sacred towers. 1859 Tkach

-

j

kray Virgin, vi. The small body of pioviricial tioops with

I

which he marched to tepel the Frenchmen.
absol. 1595 Markham Sir R. C.renvile Fiv, He ropcld

}

them whilst repell he might, Till fainting power was lane

from power to light. 1764 Go tor. m. J'rav. 344 Here.. Minds
I
combat minds, repelling and tepel I’d.

b. To resist, repress (a feeling, incentive, etc.).

|

1586 A. Day /Dig. Se< retaiy it. (1625) 37 What somie w ill

I

for any /ealc or duty once serke to rejiell nis owne appetite V

1667 Mii.ton P. L. viii. f>43 Perfect within, no outward aid

require; And all temptation to transgress repel. 1817

Shkm.ey Rev. Islam iv. xvii. The hopes which inly dwell,

My manners note that I did long repel. 1877 C. Gi ikik

Christ I. xxvit. 438 Kvil thoughts count as arts with the
Eternal, if not at once repelled.

C. Med. 'To force back into the blood or sys-

I tem
;
to repress (a morbid humour, swelling, crup-

\

tion, etc.). Now rare or Obs.

j

1719 [see Rfpf.li ing vbl. sb.}. 1727 Bradi.f.y Fain. Dirt .

' s.v. Tumour, The other [method] is to stop and repel ’em ;

which is call’d Repercussion, that sends 'em hack to their

1 Source. 1753 BAitTLF.r Farriery 297 It being thought.,
unsafe to repel some of these discharges. 18*2-34 [see

Repelled l>clow).

+ 3 . To reject or debar (a person) from an office

,

right, etc. Also without const. Obs.

1446 Sm G. Have Law Arms (S. T. 55 .) 251 Sen women
he tri< law com inon n ar repellit, and by put, us think that

the queue may nocht Ixr jugc in the cas. 1536-7 in Bolton
Stat. ltd. (1621) 142 By authoritie of this Parliament
unhabled and repelb-tl ftom the exercising, receiving, or

occupying of that office for ever, 1566 T. Stafi.kton Ret.
L’ntr. Jewel 1. 1 If any coming to the communion duly and
semcly prepared he rejielled of the priest. *766 Blackstone
Comm. II. 498 It shall be sufficient to repel the husband
from his general right of ;ulnunistring his wife's effects.

fb. To stop, hinder, or- restrain (a person)

from an action or manner of acting. Obs.

.1483 (,'axtdn Cold. Lee. 168/2 Many letters by whyche
thou repcllyd moche folke fro doyng satrefyse to our
goddes. *609 Bibi k (I)ouay) 2 Mact. v. iR L'lus man also

immediately as he came had bene scourged, and repelled

verily from his boldnes. 1617 Mokyson ltin. 1. 262 The
Ianizare, .refielled him from doing nice any wrong.

*] C. To put or thnist (one) away. Obs. rare,

e 1530 Pol. Ret. L. Poems (1903) 59 Put from the a proude
servaunte, .. Allso repelle that seruavnte that vsith to
hlaundysh the. 1540-54 Choke 13 Ps. (Percy Soc.) 36 For
thou art God inyne onely strength, Wherfor thendi>est thou
me rejxrll V

4 , To turn back, ward off (a weapon, blow or

wound). Also in Jig. context,

1526 Pilgr. Perf. (\V. de W. 1531) 188 The sheelde of
feytb, wfierby we may easely resist and repell all such fyry
dartes of temptacion. 1594 Hooker Feel. Pot. 11. v. § 7
Neither doth Tertullian bewray this weakness in striking
only, but also in repelling their strokes with whom he con-
tendeth. 17x7 Poke Iliad xt. 304 But the broad belt. .The
point rebated, and repcIPd the wound, c 1753 Cow itr To
Aliss Macartney 42 What though in scaly armour dressed,

IndifTerence may repel The shafts of woe.

b. To ward off, resist (some outward evil).

1600 Holland Livy vttt. xxiit. 297 Which conturnelie and

j

rcprochfnll injutie. . they would with all their might and

[

mainc repell .. from them. i6xo Gcii.lim Heraldry vi. v.

1 267 A Military Habit used . .to repell the extremity of wet,

j

cold and heate. 1697 tr. Bnrgcrsdicim' Logic 1. xx. 80

;

House and Clothes [agree] in End
;
for the End of both, is

j

to repell the Injuries of the Heavens. 1736 Wahburton

j

Alliance beiw. Ch. \ State m. iii, Evil which proceeds not
from the will is called a mischief; and maybe simply re*

I

pelletl. 1780 in.Ni HAM /'line. Legist, xiv. § 3 1 he case in

;

which an individual repels an evil to which the laws do not
!

wish to expose him. 1799 (‘own r Castaway 40 So long
he, with unspent power. His destiny i< polled.

;

5 . To drive or loree back (something moving or
advancing), esp. by physical resistance.

1605 Camdi n Rem. 165 A man ascending a Mountaine,
but repelled with coutrnrie winds. 1657 'l «Ai f Comm, fob
xxx vt. 19 As the Rocks rt p. i the greatest waves, so doth
God his enemies. 169a Ray Disc. (1713) 42 There is very
great use of them [mountains], fur iepeiling the vapours.

.

and hindering their Evagalion Not (h ward. 1791 Nkwte
j

Pour Eng. «y Seat. 153 The waters of both [rivers] . , being
repelled by the bold and rocky shores of Ross shire. 1817

j

Siifm.f.y Rev. Islam vt. v, 1 rushed among the 1 out to have
!

repelled That tnisetable Might. 1831 Landok Miu. Poems
\N'ks. 1846 II. 6.0 The ebbing sea thus beats against the

I

shore ;
The shore repels it

;
it returns again.

b. To force away by the operation of natural

laws of matter. (Cf. Kei’Ulnion.)

1710 [sec Rebelling///, a.]. 1744 Bfkkm.f.y Sit is § 237

j

Why should the particles of common salt repel each other. .V

;
1747 Franklin F.rper, Ftectr. (1751)11 If a cork-balL.be

j

repelled by the tuhe..’tis surprizing to sec lu>w suddenly
it Mies back, c 1700 Imison Se/t. Aits 1 . .18 The baits of

I

his head, .will repel one another. 1863 K. V. Nkai.k Anal.
Ph. Nat.'iu’j I hat each partiolc of matter .. repels other

,

pat ti«.les of matter. x88*S B. 'TIiomi-son in Nature XXVI.

}

554/2 The moving clca tio-magnets wore fust at tt acted to-

!
wards the opposing poles, and then, as they neared them,

i were caused to he tepel led past.

I c. To refuse to mix with (one another), or to

I admit (moisture).

j

1744 Birkki.iy Sin's § 227 Why oil and water, met cut y
! ami iron, repel .. each other. »8*a Imison Sc. <V Art 1 23

Oil and water seem to repel each other. 1885 C. G. W.
Lock Workshop Receipts S« r. iv. 360/2 If the film repel the

|
solution, just run the linger, over the repellent portion,

|

6. To refuse to accept or itccive
;
esp. to reject

(a statement, plea, etc.) ns unfounded or invalid.

1561 Reg. Piny Count it Scot. I. 180 The said first exeep-

I

tiuun audit and suld be repellit. >573 Ibid. II. 260 (
t)uhilk

j

allegi ance being repellit be my Lord Rcgentis Grace and
1 Counsall. 160* Shaks. llam. tt. i. 109, I did repell his

j

Letters, and deny'dc His acecsse t.» me. 185a Mrs. $ town
Unde 'Pom's C. xxiv. » ji She always repelled quite in-

|

dignantly any suggestion that anyone mound her could

|

be sick, 1873 M. Arnold l it..s,- Dogma Biel. (1876) 28 The
j

Greek Christianity of the East icpcllcd the Apocalypse, and

|

the Latin Christianity of the West repelled the Epistle to

1 the Hebrews. 1884 I.aw Rip. 9 App. Cases 344 It is «!<*.

|

dared, That the second plea in law of the defenders ought
to he icpcllcd.

b. To confute, disprove, rare,

a 1634 Chapman Revenge for Honour Plays 1B73 IV. 29

3

The kernel of the text enucleated 1 shall confute, refute,

repel, tefel. 1794 Balky Evid. 11 ii. (1817) y(j It is such a

morality as completely repels the supposition of its being
. the tiadition of a barbaious age.

I 7 . To drive away or repulse (one who makes

j

advances) with harsh words or treatment, or by

denial; to reject (a suit).

159* Shaks, Pen. .y Ad. 573 Fonle worries, and frownes,
must not repell a loner. 1667 Mu ton P. L. x. 868 Soft

wools to his fierce passion she assay'd
;
But her with stern

regard he thus repcU'd. 1738 Wesley Ps n. x, Whoe'er
thcii Advocate repel, The Anger of their Judge shall fed.

1828 Scott F . At. Perth xxv, If I continued to rc|M.l Ins

wit.ketl suit. i860 Tyndali. G/ae. t. xviii. 125 Like suitors

|

that will not he rej* lied.

b. To affect (one) with distaste or aversion.

1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xix, Through this delirious
scene, the child frightened and repelled by all she saw [etc. J.

1846 Hank Mission Corn/'. (1850) 276 Such extravagances.,
repell minds that have n sense of truth. 1878 R. W. Dale
/act. Preach, i. 7 You ought also to remember that for

purposes of intellectual discipline, a study which repels you
is invaluable.

i

absol. 1817 Mit t. lhit. India II. v. v. 502 The probability

I

that Hydc r would not |>erniit them, unopposed, to pass the
river Balar .. was a motive rather to stimulate than to

repel. 1821 Shelley Ademats liii, What still is dear Attracts

j

to crush, repels to make thee wither. *847 Emerson Repi.

(

Men, Swedenborg Wks, ( Bohn) L 3 3 3 Swedenborg . . with all

I his accumulated gift^, paralyzes and repels.

11 cncc Rcpo'llecl ppl. a.

1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) HI. 197 Repelled gout,
and repelled cutaneous eruptions. 1871 1’vndai.l Fragrn.
Sci. (1879) I. xiii. 372 The attracted end of the needle being
nearer to the polo of the magnet than the repelled end.

Repel, obs. form of Repeal.

t Hepele. Obs. rare. [? var. of Repeal sb .

;

but cf. med.L. repellus (Du Cange) ns the name
of some game.] An additional stake in the Roman
game of hncklebones.
1542 UnAt.i. Erasm. Apnph. 164 The caster., was of force

constraigned in the wayeof reiw le to laie clown to the stake

one pccce of eoync. Ibid. The caster should wynne and
take.. all the replies.

Repele, -pell, obs. forms of Repeal sb. and v.

RepeTlance, -ancy. [See next and -ance,

-ancy.J The act of repelling
;
a repellent feature

or trait.

i860 Ofida Trieotrin I. 36 She uttered the words that had

wounded her, as though in haughty rcnrllanre of their power

to sting. *878 O. Stanford Symb. Christ iv. mi I hut man
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in whose conduct grace is scarcely visible through the re-

pellnneies of mortal infirmity.

Repellant (rTpcTant), a. mid sb. [f. Repel vi]

A. ad/- 1 . = Repellent a. 2. Also fig.
1768-74 TVc.k rit Id. Nat. ( 1 8 44 » If. 07 The repellant

quality of external hot lies holds their internal parts together

in a stro riser cohesion. 1877 Sparrow .Srm, x\iv. 3.7
Merry and works of law know not one another are mutually

repellant ;
refuse to commingle like oil and watu.

b. Warding off, defensive.

1839-51 Paii.iy lestus i;’5 Keep thy spirit pure From
worldly taint by the n.-pellanl strength Of virtue.

2 . Repellent a. 3,

1815 Fvi ton y.uci 1. v. 1 1 is manners were chilling and re-

pellant. 1877 10 . CAirtn 1 'kilns. Kant luliod. vi 317 The
exclusive and repellant Conception of individuality given by
that philosophy.

33 . sb. Repellent sb., in various senses.

1689 Moyle Sea Chyr/trg. n. x tit. (n Use no iepellant:-,

nor anything to mol inflammation. 1794 Anna Siwako
Lilt, f 1 3 1 1 ) IV. ii May the people, amongst whom I live,

be withheld by stronger repellants ilian their ow n virtu.-,

from invading my own property. 1805 I.eeeocK Nat, lift
94 The skilful application of tar mingled with bum r, whit li

net as rcpellants to the water, i860 J. Vokng Frov. Reason

33 'Jo be followed, there is reason to fear, unless some vdii-

ciont correct ivfe and lepclkint be for tin omin;;, by not !• ss

inmental.'lc i;oii.sei jimnces.

Repelle, obs. form of Repeal sb, and v.

Repe llence. [Sec next and - E n (’
ic

.

3

- next.

*866 lh sn.M J.L I'icar. Sacr. ll. i

x

1

. 159 There have been

severities and repel h 1 icc*-, and di'-com aging tokens, blend**!

so continually with the story. 1884 Pall Mall (l. 8 Oct. 4 /a

The mmanient of the Rodney . . is only in strict keeping with

her powers of repellence.

Repellency (i /peTensi). [See next and -encv.]

'|*he quality of being repellent
;
repelling power.

1747 Franklin ExA c. Lie. fr. (175P ri Vou may draw off

the electrical fire, and destroy the repellent y. 1805 Foster
Ess. 1. vi i. 1 . iro The odious repel lency of their example.

1836 J. Annoil Way to tin Hand vii. .*.*? It is this overrated

importance which each . .attaches to its own forms.. that

constitutes the repellency between the brawlers.

Repellent (r/pcdcnl), a

,

and sb. [ad. L. re-

pellent-cm. pres. pplc. of repel!art to Repel,j
A. adj. 1 . Of medicines or medical applications :

Having the effect of repelling morbid humours, etc.

(See Repel v. j c.) Mow rare.

1643 J. Steer fr. Rap. Lhyruro, v. 19 It. is necessary to

use repellent Medicines, to wit, defensives, and clouts wet
in Vinegar. 1704 j. Harris Lex. Tcckn. 1

,
Repellent

Medicines
,
arc such tilings as by stopping the Heat and Afflux

of Humors, .dan case the swelling of a part. 1719 Ocincy
Rhys. Diet. (1722) 381/2 All those means are said to be re-

pellent, which check the Growth of the Tumour, 1807-26
S. Cuorfe First Lines Snr,y. fed, 5' 62 Kvery thing wet,

whether warm or cold, emollient, iepellant or nsiiingent.

1830 J.inih.ky Nat. Syst, Hot. 39 The leaves [of .Sn-rculia

fin-tidal are considered repellent and aperient.

2 . Having the power of repelling other bodies;

characterized by repulsion. Also const, of.

1744 Hkkkf.i k.Y Sit-is § 237 Why should the most repellent

particles be the most attractive upon contact Y 1794 Sullivan
Mien* Nat. II. i r,5 Each fragment * >f a pillar having its at-

tractive and repellent points. 1812 Si it H. I>avv Client.

Chiles, t 36 The different manner,, in which their parts be-

come capable of communicating attractive or repellent

powers to other matter. 1864 Fowra.i. Fireside Trav. 47
There ai e some men ,. whose clothes are repellent of dud
and mud.

h. Impervious to, not receptive of, moisture.

1805 R. W, Dickson Pratt. Ayrh . T. PI. 44 A manner of

diaining where the surface soil and base are repellent. 1885

pec Rkjt.l v. 5 c],

C. Repelling or warding off attack.

1889 Pater ti. de. Latour ( 1896) 34 He saw the beautiful

city, .as if sheathed austerely in repellent armour.

3 . Repelling by coldness of demeanour, nr lay

some disagreeable feature
;
affecting one with dis-

taste or aversion.

1797 ( JomviN Enjuitcr ir. xii. 460 Sherlock . .is . .somewhat
ic pel lent in his language 1836 F. Mahoney R el. Father
Front, Sony's Horace i. f 1 C50) ;'w 7 l -hilled F-y thy mien re-

pellent and disdainful. 1879 Faiikak St. Caul (1SC3) 51 > lie

oven threw . .tho repellent demand that the Gentih s .should

be circumcised.

B. sb. 1 . Med. An application serving to repel

humours, etc. (sec A. i above). Now rare.

1661 Lovell Hist. Anim. >\ Min. .431 Fractures, .are cured
by repellents hindering inflammation. 1710 T. Fuller
i narm. Extemp. 170 Repellents in the Gout are sometimes
most exceeding dangerous. 1766 Co/npl. Farmer s.v.

pardon, It shoulil be first treated with rooh-is and repellents,

such as hot vinegar, verjuice, &c. 1830 kiNm.F.v Nat.Syst.
fyt. 214 The bark of the t >oI and the .. leave *.. uir con-
sidered by the native Indian dor L as as powerful repellents.

A rt-pulse. Ubt. rare
~* 1

.

1777 .Johnson Let. tn Mrs. Finale 20 Sept., 1 >id he not
hold out against forty such repellents from Mrs. P ?

3 . A repelling power or inlluencc.
180a Mks. L j ‘arsons Mist, Visit III. ?jc, All the im-

pediments that act a* re-pellonts to your pasTm. 1802-ia
JUfntmam Ration. Jitdie. Ft id. (1^.7) IV. It becomes a
perpetual source of di-gust, and serves as a perpetual re-

pellent to the. eye of scrutiny.

Hence JtepeTleijtly adv.

1883 TAi.MAGK in Chr. IJir. 1 1 » May 272/1 lt is religion

presented rcpeHently, morning, noon and night. 1885 .IM/i, h.

Exant. 30 Dec. 3/1 They are .. healthy in tone, with. mi
being rcpellently didactic.

t

Repeller (r/pu laj). [f. Repel v. r -eh h]

1 . One who repels.

161* Co re a., Rcponheur^ a rcpuKer, a repclk r. 1832

Examiner F05/1 The one pushes the human soul from him
—the other. wi(h a how, consigns it hack to its tepcller.

1836 Lytton Athens {i 837) II. 126 I he Athenians, . were the

true repeliers of the invader. 1875 Contemp. Ret/. XXV. 701
The apostle of toleration, the impatient r epeller of all clerical

pretensions.

-- IvI’TKI.lent sb. i. Obs.
1661 hovLU, Hist Anim. .y Min. 403 The vertigo, is

helped by temporal repcllei s. disoit ients, . . and «|uinces. 1710

I . Fri 1 kk Charm. h xft rnp.y\ Repeliers muMly have plan.*

in the vny ktegiimings of Intlammations. 175.3 Hakillt
J arr/cry Strains in tlie kcu k an to be treated by soak-

ing the part-, with coolers and repeliers.

+ Repelless, a. Obs. rare ~K [f. Kepki. ?>. b

-LES.S.J T hai cannot: be repelled.

J *59S Markham .Sir R. Grinxnte is vij. Two great Armados
. .by assault made kmuvne repelles.se might.

Repelling (r/pcTiy), vbl. sb. [f. ReI’F.l v. +
-1 no h] T he action of the vb.

;
repulse.

1533 r.KLLF.Nm.N Liny n. xiv. (S.T.S.) I. j S3 Valerius left

)>e said auclorite fur f 1 »c |
1 ndignnciouii fat he tuke in his

mynde for }»e repelling «>f his pelitiouns. 1611 Colon., Re -

pouts,men/, a repulsing, rejn-liing. 1651 Hfiim s (>ovt. \
Hoc. vi. § 17. 03 T o t he repelling of a forraign enemy, they
afipotnl a certain and limited return. 1719 C.Runcy Rhys.
Pul. (172.-) 381/1 !'•>’ repelling is meant those Means which
jnovent such an Afllux of J’luid to any particular part, as

would raise it into a Tumour.

Repelling, ppl. a.
[
f. ns prtc. 4 A sc. That

repels, in various senses of llie vb.

1597 A. M. 1 r. (iniilemenus Fr. Chtrnry. 44 b/a He is

called the expulsive or re-ixdlinge ligature. 1611 C<>k.k., Re-
perenssiL >•«. percussiue, repelling. 1710 J. Hakkis Lex.
7 't'thn. II. s.v., In Moehanu ks. where Attraction causes to

exoit it self, a kind of repelling Foo e .should suc ceed. 1726
j

Sw jit C.’1/liner m. iii, When the repelling Kxtremity points !

dcjwnwards, the Island mounts directly upwards. 1758 J. S.
i

l.e Cran's (\f>sem. Firry. (1771! 240, I ordered emollient and
j

repelling Cataplasms to bo applied. 1841 F. J I i.’nt Seer rr.
j

Ir8n.p 62 J lie feeling in the poet's mind changes, .from the
J

repelling to the engaging. *849 Noai> J let tn\ / tv (ed 3) > ,<) \

When the two repelling poles are brought into contact.
j

Hence Kepe llingly adv., RepeTling-noss,
1815 y.elnca i. 371 She must behave almost rcpellingly to

|

the tw’O men of her ncijunintance she most estr'emerk 1863
Tuounukky Tnte as Steel III. 270'Tlie eyes no longer stared <

rept Uiugly with a fixed and hard glance. 1895 \V. S. Juu.v j

J'our l i amourists 66 1 )eepiu- the rt-pellingness of hi-.; M yle.
|

Ropeman, variant of Reapman Obs. 1

Re-pe n, V- [Re- 5^ ] Dans. T’o Tien ajntin.
;

C 1616 S. W a r n Coal prom Attar (16:7) 77 li I lauid were
j

now to re-pen his Psalme, 1 think he might alter the forme
j

of his counfa. ll,

t Repeild, w.I Obs. rare"-', [ad. OK. repeutter
,

repesner, etc. (iiodcf.'h] iutr. To hick, flinR.

V a 1400 M(>>-/,' Arth. 2107 Thane, riche steles rc-punlc/,

and rascheS one armes.

i Repe nd, Z'.~ Obs. rare, [nd. F. rependSre

f. re- Kl-> 4 pcndi'rc to pay.] Ira ns. T’o repay.
e 1550 L. Wa,i r L ife. Marie Meted. 12 ,7 0 T.ord . . To thee

w hat tong is aide wot thy thanks to repend. 1:1557 Atm.
Pakkkk /V. civ. 321 For good they r.-uilagayne ruptil*; .And
so fur lone, .whole hate they do repaid.

Ropendant, obs. form of Repentant a.

t Roponsa'tion. Obs. rare — [ml. late L. re-

pcmiUion-ent f. repen s<ire : cf. compensation.] ‘A
making recompense' (blmmt 165,6'.

t RepeTlt, sb. Obs. [I", the vb.] Ixcpentancc;

an act of rcpcntani-.e. (hTcq. in Gt cone's works.)
1590S1i Ns1.il F. 0_. in. xii. 24 Rt jrroch the first, Shame

next, Repe.nt bchin<b*. .1590 Gi:i:i nk Fr. Caeon xiv. 15
For this I scourre myself with .sharp repents. 1611 in Fair
.V. C. Jus. 1 (\t.\Yl) 175 My soule..In deepe ja-j)«,-nt, her
fi M iner folly hates.

Repeilt (r/'pent), rzd [ad. T. reJcnD y
ppl.

stem of repent to creep.]

1 . IX, Jlot. Crcepim;;; esp. plowing alon^ 1 ) jo

ground, or just under the surface, and sending out

roots at intervals.

1669 J. Rose Em;. Kineyard I'lfiyO 16 Them is no plant
whatsoever y.<> conatural to the vine.. as this repent, and
humble shrub. 1707 Sj.oant Jamaica I. 04 This had a
Mnall n pent root. /hid. 112 This lias a crooked repent stem.

1846 50 A. Wool* Class-bk Hot. 74 Holland is said to owe
its very existence to certain r* pent stems, by which itsslvn s

are apparently honml togf ilu r.

b. Zoo/. Creeping, crawling, replant.

1841 Penny C) cl. XIX. 403/1 The thiicl order, Serpen!i t,

w hich are defined tis having, .a repent progression.

2
. flip Unable to rise to high ideas. rare~ 1

.

1684 Fvelyn Let. to Ptpys o June, 7 Te. bravely enlarges
t lie empire of our nan .>\v speculations, and repent spirits,

wliose coni emplatioiis extend no fm tie r limn their sense.

t Repe'ixt, a.~ Obs tare. [f. stem of IvEfENT

z>.

;

cf. obs. K. repent (Godef.).J Repentant.
a 1500 Chaucer’s Drome 1694 The cpietn forthwith hire,

leite Tokc at them all that were present, of hire defaults

fully repente.

Repent (r/'pe nt), v. Al.o 7 as pa. pple. [ad.

T\ repattir (1 ith c.) f. re- Re- ~t Rom. *penitire

I/, pocnitere : see Penitent.]
1 . ?ejl. T’o affect (oneself) with contrition or re-

gret for something done, etc. (cf. 3.) Also const.

of for, that. Now arch.
( *290.3'. Pur. Ley. I. 52/173 Of hire niisdcdA hco repentede

h'nc- sore, a 1300 Cursor M. 7 ,08 (Cort.), Fid sure ye«i sal

repent yuw. < 1305 Pilate 106 in E. E. P. (1862) T54 I.ongc
after fiat he (C-ln im

1 was ded, he 1 PilaLel 1 epentede hint ilome.
< 1386 CnACei-.it Petrs. F. f 5? .>4 Many menno repen ten
he in neueie of swlche thoghtvs. c 1400 tr. See reta Secret .

,

Gov. l.ordsh, 63 Repent f»c noght of hinges passyd. 1484

Canton Fables ofsEsop r. xv. They that bo g1nd..of the

pray.synge of fiaterets oftytne repente them thcrof. a\533
Ln. Ueunkrs Huon xxiii 6?., I repent me that 1 hndde not

beleuyd you. 1594 Smaks. Rich. Ill \. iv. 285, I repent

JTiti.that the Duke is siainc. 16x9 Li>. Roncasuk in Lay-

•V Germ. (Camden) 207, I now- repent me >,t it, hearing the

niewes of Moravia confirmed fiomall part--. 168* IjUnyan
Holy ll'ar (Cassi-Il) 157, I was formerly a great companion
of his, for the whi< h 1 ii<nv repent me. 1842 4 'i nnvson Ld.
(Tray 23, I repent me of all 1 did.

2 . itnpcrs. To cause (one) to feel regret, etc,

l3 . . Coer de L. 324 llym repented that lie cam there.

1390 (iowi.it Con/'. III. 270 As he witliinnc his hmte caste,

Which him repeliteth ate laste. Vo 1400 Merle Arth. 1 ac*i

It sallc* repent vs fulle sore and \vc ryde forlhirc ! *470 85
Maloky Arthur vii. viii. 224 Me reponteth, grene knyghte,
of your tlommagc*. 1560 Daks ti. Sui,lane's Comm, r jy

It shall not rci*ent them of y‘ service. 1606 G. W[omtcorKi:J
Hist, h'siinc xxxvm. 123 It repented him that he let go
Demetrius. 1664 Marvell Com. Wks. (Coos.nt) II. 14K

This indeed would repent me, for the World will take more
notice of it. 1717 Enter taiuers No. ir. 72 It can never ie-

rent us to endeavour to tread in the Steps of those blight

examples. 1819 Sun 1 rv Frometh. Hub. 1. 303 It doth re-

pent me ; words are quick and rain. 1878 .Swinkuksk Fri.

Time \xi. Will it not one day in heaven 1
«
pe nt you V

b. In passive. Obs. rare.
a *450 An/, de la Four ( 1 86s

•
71 That is to tnenc, that

they that he confe. -ion are clemi il and tepented [etc.1. 1530
l x ant. II'. Thorpe in Pale s Set. II ks. tl’aiker Soc.) n o. I

s:\y to tht e, that in the tinning about of thy hand such a
sinner may be verily lepentcd.

ij. inlr. To feel contrition, compunction, sorrow

or rcgid. for something one has done or left un-

done; to change one’s mind with regaid to past

action or conduct through dissatisfaction with it

or its results.

t 1290 AT. Prandan 104 in S. I ny, Let,-. I. 222 y.iurr. on
M.hal attan eiule Uvpcnti er lie com a^e. 1362 Lanc.i . P. PI,

A. v. 1 1-6 He |>at repentep Rapest sc.hukle arysen afiur [ctc.J.

1388 \Vv< ^1 re Matt x.vvii, 3 J tidas. . rept iitule, and hrcaqte
-rg 11 l lie tlnetli pans to the priiicisoT prestis. c 1450 Merlin
-;vH So fi r haste tlmw gon that late it is to repente. 15^6
Fd&r. Perf \W. de W. 1531) 12 Whan so etter ony synnev
repeiitetli, Cy is sory for bis offences lowavde god. 1596
SitAKS. 1 Hen. tl

w

,
in. iii. 5 Well, He repent, and that sud-

denly, 1650 T. Vakoiian A nth roposi'phia G> This middle-
most mansion is appointed for such Souk s w hose whole, man
hoJi noi perlVctly repent in this world. *719 Dr: Foe Crusoe
11. ((Ik'he* 443 None tench 1 cpei it mice like true jjeiiiteuls.

He. wants nothing hut to is. pent. 1797 Mrs. K /vi 151,1 rr r.

Italian xii, If your pm pose is evil, pause a moment . find

repent. 1859 Tennyson (Aduev . 16-3 No light had we ; for

that we do 1
1

pent,

b. Const.
(>J\

at (rare), -j- on.
< *3*5 -8iioRi-.il am vii. 5.36 W’y liy in* mo^e. .Wei repenty of

hare mysdede ,
.
pat i< 1 1 s». hal sei/ge, ase it h can. c *450 Merlin

lyOl'lnri Wokk- r
e f

»i - 1 1 1 1: with god*; will of rhe*.hyic that thei

hadde a-g* in Mi ilin, Imt to late thei were to is-pcnte. *535
C-OVi.R 1 *a i.k 'Jonah iii. ic» lie repented on the euell, which
he sayde he w<ildc do vnlo them, and tl^d it not. 166a
N 1 11 1. 1 sor L. I h if. Sa, r;r 11. vi. § 1 God doth icserve a liherty

to himself, cither to r epent of the ra il or the good that was
foretold concerning any people. *667 IV01 k Dial. betm.
Protest. Papist (*733) qi A thousand of their Sins are
venial; which, tho’ n.i r« jient* d of, will not exclude them
from the Favour of God. *769 Junius Lett. xii. (178.!) 75
A seeue in whir h a mind like yours will find nothing to re-

pent of. 1818 Farr //Tv. (died) VUI. 640, l tv pent not at

the gift. 1875 Jowl-. n* Plato (ed. 2) I. 372 Nor do I now-
repent of the maimer of my defence.

+ C. To be snd, to mourn (for an event). Obs. "~ l

1590 Si'KN'Si.H m. viii. 47 1 )i a<l . . them m.tkl aread
1 1 1 nrefi-u th for evo llcuimeli to bee; Thai all the noble
k ni; Jits. . may sore repent with nice.

I

4 . Dans. To view or think of (any action, clc.)

with dissatisfaction and regret; to lie sorry for.

I 1 1330 R. I’.uiNSK Citron, (ion ,.) yf Do 3d he eonsaile, pou
|

sail*.- not it repent, c 1410 .Sir Cl,yes 422, 1 repent my
gr auntetynge, That 1 to the made. 1465 Pastor1 Lett. II.

cu for that or for some other cause he repent yth his
hargeyn and wo II nomore of it. X542 hnu.i. Fra\m. l/oph.
"67 1 ), VT-t do i nothyng repente my fust aduia: *(. ooimsaill,

159° Sjiaks. blips. N. ji. ii. jji Content with Uennia?
No, I do repent The tedious minutes I with her haue spent.

1617 Morysgn l tin. 1. 179, I could hardly keepe him from
falling down most steopc moiintaines. . which made me re-

pent tlm buying of him. 1640 Haiunc.ion Edw. IV' ioi‘1

They would sell their lives at so dc-eie a rate, that the King
might repent his purchase. 1716 I.apy M. W. MoNrACiJ
Let. to Pope *4 Sept

,
I was so much pleased with it, I have

not yet repented my seeing it, 1805 T. Harpal Scenes of
Life I. 49 The landloM.l began to repent his kindness. i8*t
Wm-AVKI.L in Mrs. Douglas Life (1881) 65 Hitherto I have
had no reason to repent .setting o(f when I did.

b. esp. To feel regret, sorrow, or contrition for

(something inherently wrong, some fault, miscon-
duct. sin, or other offence).

c. 1 380 Sir Fcrvvtb. 261 pan he by-gan repent ye sare pat
he hah gi eucd his Rem. c 1420 hvoo. Assembly ofCods 418
She. .in that grel \v ret lrc out of the paleyce went, Seyinglo
herself that there shuld pey repent. *537 Ckanmek Let. in

Misc. I Frit. (Parker Soc ) II. 350 Iiolh you and I may re-

pent our dallying. 1579 Fui.kk fleshins' Fart, 511 To him
that intended'! to repent those thinges wherein he hath of-

fended. i6*x W. Sclateh Key (1620) 147 If the thing
couenanted be law-full, rashnes.se must no repented ; hut the

promise performed. 1697 Dkydfn City. Georg, iv. 776 The
s<rft Nap.ean Race will soon repent Their Anger, and remit
the Punishment. 1771 Gouis.w. Hist. F.ny;. IV. 93 He de-

clared., they should one day repent their insolence and pre-

sumption. 1807 South ky Esptieda's Lett. 1

1

. 53 For a few
minutes I repented my temerity. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Etty. vii. (ed. 3) II. 187 William declared ..that he would
make; tho most Christian king repent the outrage.

t c. To regret (a circumstance or event). Obs.
1606 G. W{ooucocKF.j Lives Emperors in Hist, Pvstine
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Kk iij, The people foundcxuch ease and plenty of all things,

that no man repented a womans gouernment. *631 Weevkr
A nc. FuneralMon. 33 Whose death . . all the world repented.

+ 5. To live out in repentance. Obs

.

rare-'.

x6oi Shahs. Alt’s Welt iv, iii. 270 My offences being

many, I would repent out the remainder 01 Nature.

Repe atable, [f. prec. + -abws.] Capable

of being repented of; f repentant.

1571 Dtv. No k folk in \\th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm . App,
JV. 574 My harty repentable and py tic-full lamentation.

a 1603 T. Cartwkigiit Confut . Rliem. A
r

. l\ (1618) 699 Re-

pentam'e of all repentable sinne may ho in one moment.

1659 fiAunrx Tears C/t. 65 It seems scarce pardonable be-

cause ’tis scarce a repentable sin or repairable malice.

t Repentaille. Obs. ran:. [OK., f. repentir

to Kei’Knt : see -al.] Repentance.
c 1330 K. riwt'NNH Chron. H'aee (Rolls) 11838 Wonder were

cllr-s, or art me failles, bey pleye wyb repentaillex. 1390
(iowFK Con/. II. 356 Thus whan love is evele wonne,
TuloflC! it comill to rcpentaile. a 1450 l\ nt. etc la Tour
(1668) 1 56 Whanne plcsaunce is fay led. .thaune oftc tyincs

tlicy falie into repcntaiilc.

Repentance (r/peTitans). Also 4-6 -aunoe,

(5 -aunso), 4 -anso, (5 -ans, -once), 6 -enco.

[a. F. repentance (12th c.): see Rkfent v. and
-ance, and cf. OSp. repentencia (13th c.).]

1 . The act of repenting or the state of being

penitent
;

sorrow, regret, or contrition for past

action or conduct
;
an instance of this.

13.. Cursor M. 4953 (Gott.), vmr repentance os comen
oner lato. 1303 R. JIuunnf. Hand/. Synnc. yjzo W y|> soruw
of herte and repeutaunce gnu maysl pay God wy|* lytyl

penaunce. c 1374 Cmaucfr "TroyIns ill. 1259 1 1308) And at

o word wit.h-outen repentaunce Wel-comc myknygiit. 1447
Hokkniiam Scyntys (Roxb.) 9 She sicryd the popyl over to

repentaunec. 1509 Fisiikk Serm, C'trss Richmond Whs.
(1C7O) joo Wepynges & teares stnntymc of ilctmcion som-
tymo of repeutaunce. a 1591 II. Smith Senu. (16 :7) '•r30

Repentance is never too late, hut it is a lino saying,
repentance is never too soon. 1601 IS. JonsmN l'oetas*er\. i,

In time (ihcyl should him fear, Test after they buy repent-
ance too dear. 1682 SikT. Ukownk (.'hr. Mor. m. § ::6 What
patience could he content to.. accept of repentances which
must have after penitences. His goodness can only td! us.

1768-74 Tvckf.k LI. Nat. (1834) 11. 6 5 The Koruish do,:tors

reckon three stages in the passage fiom vice to virrne, attri-

tion, contrition, and repentance. *813 Sum,! r.v (>. .11ah v.

e.p'i Ilitterness of soul, Tilling regiets, and vain repentances.
1881 Hi:s\nt Rkf. Chapl. of Fleet i. 1 59 The morning is

the time for repentance,

b. personified.

136a l.ANv.i,. Tl. A. v. 43 prime Ron Repentaunce and
Rehersed pis tceme. 1500 20 I )i n ha k Paenn l.wii. 133 Re-
pen tence ay with cheikis wait, No.

.
pennencc did eschew.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. clr Then comes repentance,
and with his had legs falls into the dnque-paeo. 1798
Wdkdsw. Peter Bell Tiol. xxx, Repentance isa tender Sprite.

2 . Stool of (t orfor) repentanee, rcpentanec-stool
,

a stool formerly placed in a conspicuous position

in Scottish churches for the use of offenders

(esp. against chastity) making public repentance;

also called Cutty-stool. So repentance-gown. (Cf.

R [tenting vld. sb. b.)

1647 in Jml. Roy. Soe. Anlhj. Ireland. (1901) 271 To
Adam INT'Neitis for dressing ye stoolc of repentance, o.?a\

1674 Ct.Aio noon f/tst. Reb. xiii. § 48 T<» stand puhlickly

in the Stool of Repentance, acknowledging their former
transgressions. 1690 Tltthki.i. Brief Pel. (1857) II. 120

'They are setting up the stool of repentant e in their churches
as formerly, where jieople guilty of incontinently are to doe
petmanee. r 1765 (.(di c tion Scot, Poems 68 'J ague . , told

him, lie behoved to do penance on the repentance stool.

1899 Anokiavs Church Lift’ 112 The Synods specially en-

joined on all parishes the procuring of a repentance gown.
Jig. a 1 704 T. lCalk round London Wks. 1709
III. 34 When the Fumes of Melancholy or Wine set them
on die Stool of Repentance. 1777 SuenmAS Sch. S, and.

11. iii, lie has been just half a year on the stool of repent-

ance ! 1884 Christian World > Oct. 737/1 The. Tinus.

.

seats itself as it were in shame on the stool of repentance.

3 . Herb of Repentance, the plant rue. (Cf. the

etym. note to IIp.kb-guack.)

1858-9 Phytologist III. 707 'This [the Herb-of-G race] is not

a native, hut it is well known at the Old Hailey as the

Herb-of- Repentance.

Repentant (r/pc*ntrint),/z. and sb. Also 5 rc-

penrt-. [a. F. repentant (12th c.), pres, pple, of

repentir: see Repent v. and -ant.]

A. adj. 1 . Experiencing repentance ;
sorrowful

for past sins, penitent.

c 1290 S'Jiitg. Leg. 1. 174/^377 Heo weren eohonc repent-

aunt; ne mitten none men more, c 1315 Shokfiiam 1. 752

Ry3t repentaunt and ry^t deuout Take bys dea)> in py
meende. C 1430 Lyug. Mitu Poems (Percy Sue.) 1 49 He..
Moost repentnunt for-sook the world. 1495 Act 11 Hen.
/'// c. 57 Preamble

,
Your seid Suppliaunt i i as sorrowfull

and repentant as any creature may be. 153* Mokk Confut.
j

TindaU Wks. 525/2 As those repentaunte sinners bee a
j

parte of the churche. predestynntc. 1635 56 Cowi.r.v
;

Darideis tv. 771 Kind Heav’n . .does long since relent, And
with repentant Saul it self repent. 1667 Mii.tom l\ A xi. r

'I bus tney in lowliest plight repentant stood. 1823 Scott

Revert

l

xlix, Charles entered, leaning on the shoulder of his

repentant peer. 1876 Farkau Marlin Scrm. x xv. 240 He will

cleanse from your repentant souls this daily assoilrnent.

absol. as pi. 14.. in Tundale's Ids. (1843) 97 Sothfast

kyng whos regneis inmutabull To repentnunt byr rygournot

vengeahle. c 1430 1/Yih;. Min. Poems (Petcy Sue.) 264 It is

my guyse, Alle repentaunt to bryng hem to my blys.

b. Const, oft for.

1297 R. Gr.ovc (Rolls) 5qi? Klfred..Of ire trespas biuore

ire deb repentant was. 1387 ’J'kf.viha Higdcn (Rolls) I. 363

No man bat doob dedely synne schal be i-saued, but he be

You. VIII.

verrey repentnunt at bis llfcs ende of al his mysdedes, c 1400
tr. Secret* Secret. % Gau. Lordsh. 65 Men awe to pruye, .anti

be rependant of hir synnes. 1556 Olde Antichrist 175 b,

Them that are hartily repentaunt for their synnes. &601
Hollano Pliny II. 530 Penitent also and repentant, for that

which he had done m his furious madnes.se. 1817 Keats
Woman ! token /, etc. 4 The downcast eye. repentant of the
pain That its mild light creates to heal again.

2. Expressing or indicating repentance.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill
,

t. ii. 1 \ 6 After I hauc solemnly
interr'd.. this Noble King. And wet his (mine with my
Repentant Tearcs. 1630 R. Johnsons Kingd. <V ( ounmo.
87 Some of them have not spared to commit repentant error,

to please tlic Tope. 1717 Torn Ftoisa 17 Relentless walls !

whose darksome round contains Repentant sighs.

33 . sb. One who repents, a penitent. ? Obs.
153* More Confut. Tindale Wks. 554/1 Though he bane

maife a true faithful! promise c f pardouc, to al true repent-

I

auntes and peniteutes. 1624 R. Skynnku in Ussher's Lett,

;
tif>86) 350 Let not a Man that is a true Repentant think
|ctc.J. 1657 Rkivk Cod's Plea 21 Dumb gestures are litter

I for repentants, then high phrased baldings. a >8x4 Con^attga
iv. vi. in Note Brit. Theatre 111. 142 This last design of thy
vengeful cruelty has made :i sincere repentant of me.
transf. 1589 Tuttknham Eng. Poesie 111. xi\. (Arh.) 224,

I following the Greeko originall
1 metanoia ]

choose to call

him the penitent or repentant.

Repentantly (r/'pc’ntantli), adv. [f. prec. T
-LY -J In a repentant manner.
1556 J. Hevwooii Spider <y F. Ss iij, As that 011c voder that

one niaitle did die Repentaunt ; so this other repentuunliic
Under this other niaide. XO34 Sir F. Hi riu ki Pros*. 78
To rccouer his faith, which lie ought to looke after re-

ptntautly and with more /gale. 1849 1 kackfkav Pendenu/s
xxvii. She checked het-.wlf repentantly, saying, * Wi ll, we
must not laugh at her [etc,],’

Repe nted, ppl. a. [f. Rktknt t-i:dC]
Kegrcttcrl

;
thought of with repentance.

x66o 1 In kfringii.i. Jamah a (1661) si> 1 ill the repented
assay of their valour, disciplin'd them into better manners.
1850 Mrs. Rrownmng Poents I. H65 lie.. sun and moon Per-
petual witness made Of his repented humanness.

Repenter (r/pe-ntoj). [f. its prcc. f -Kit 1
.

]

One who repents, a penitent.
1621 Capk Serm, 31 Judas.. did now repent, .much better

them the ordinary repenters nt shrift. 1681 Uni.vic U’higs
Supptic. (17x11) 74 Some say, a ltishop Covenanter, if a
Penitent repenter, Causeth move Toy to Sp'rits Divine, Than
all the other ninety nine. 1748 Richardson ( larissa ( 1 8 1

1

)

II. 371 Having enrolled myself among the too-late repm iters,

who shall pity me? 1842 G. S. Fahi r /‘/w. Lett. ( 1844) II.

rot The re-enters .. ought forthwith to ijuit the wicked
Church of England.

t Repe*ntful, a. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. as prec. +
-fih..] Full of repentance.

.
i63* C'clrstina vir. 96 An idle and lrt/y youth, brings with

it a rcpentfull and a painfull oUl age.

I Repentine, a. Obs. [a. obs. F. repentin,
-itic (Gotlef,), or ad. L. repentinus, f. repent

npens sudden : see -inf..] Sudden.
c 1510 JIarclav Mirr. Gd. Manners (1570) II v, Enter-

prises rashe, hastic and repentine, Are chicfe thinges bring-
ing great workes to ruine. 1^97 A. M. tr. Gnilletncau's
Fr. ( hiring. 51 b/i All repentine and snhite permutations
arc vnto our bod yes very preiudicialle. J624 Jje. Andrfwks
Serin. ( 25*) Never trust a repentance repentine; no
sodein (lash or brunt. 1633 F. Adams E xp. y Pi t. ii. 1 'I hose
repentine, serpentine niischicfes sting before they hisse.

Repenting* (r/pc-ntiij), vbl. sb. [f. R Fl’KNT V.

+ -

1

n t!
J
.] The action of the vl>.

;
repentance.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4958 Don yee bane |>e sin yee wale,
Your repenting es now to late, c 13x5 Shorf.iiam t. 10H7
Two binges her-wyb ynne be|>, For- 3c fbe, and re(»entynge.

c 1385 Chaucer /-. G. W. Prol. 1 -,6 Thoo that hadtle doon
vnkyndeiiesse . . humldely songe hire repentynge. 1530
PAi.SfjK. 262/1 Ri pentyng. » egret, rcpenicncc. 1599 Siiaks.

Mtuh Ado rr. i. 76 \Vooing, wedding, (k repenting, is as
a Scotch jigge, a measure, and a cinijtie-pace. 1 *655 Mil/iON
Sonn., To L. Skinner

6

Deep thoughts, .to drench In mirth,
that after no repenting drawes, 17*9 Dr: For; Crusoe ir.

(Globe) -M4 To talk of my repenting, alas! And with that
he fetch VI a deep Sigh. 185* 'J rfnch Poents 93 Rejicnt-
ings for her rpiiek and angry mood.

b. attrib esp. repenting stool
y
the stool of re-

pentance (sec Rkpentanck 2 ).

1567 in 6/4 ILp. llist. MSS. Ceutut. 643/2 He sail.,

present him self vpon the Repenting stuill in the parochial!
kyrk of Anstrutliair in Repenting maneir. 1721 Ramsay
Lucky Spence vii, Whinging fools, That’s frighted for

repenting-stools. a 1732 JTnnfcviic Collect Scots Poems
(1787) 34 They gave the surplice to the English prelates,
And their repenting stools to .Scottish zealots.

Repenting (r/pc-ntiij),///. a. [f. as prec. v

-INC?] That repents.

1533 Frith Ansro. More Wks. ( 1829) 177 Christ’s blood
(which must be received with a repenting heart thro’ faith).

1618 G. Stkodk A nut. Mortatitie 14s Vnto the repenting
person hce giueth a soft heart. 1666 Drypln Ann. Mirah.
cxcviii, Repenting England . . To Philip's manes did an
ottering bring. 1719 Ok FuF Crusoe 1. (( Hobo) 7 Like a true
repenting Prodigal. 18x7 Shf.i.i.i y Rrz>. Islam v. v, Tears
of repenting joy, which fast intruded, Fell fast.

lienee RepoTxtin^ly adv.
x6ix Cotgr., Repentivement. .. repentingly, with repent-

ance, 164* S. Ashe Best Refuge 54 We must repenungly
retume unto the Lord, a 1774 Gocdsm. Hist. Greece I. 134
There were many useful citizens whom they had. .sent into
banishment, and these they now repentingly wished to
restore. 1893 Daily News 8 May 5/5 Those who . . re-

pcntingly returned to the bosom of the party.

t Repentinous, a. Obs. rare’ 1
, [f. as Re-

pentine + -ous.] Sudden.
|

1631 Riggs New Dhp. 147 Grimfuc’d repentinous Death. 1

f Repe ntive, <*. Obs . rare-1
, [f. Repent

v. + -) v k : cf. obs. F. repentif] Repentant.
x6to (Toarlf.s Jonah (1638)44 The body must l>e prostrate;

and the mimic Truly repent ive, and contrite within.

+ Repe ntless, a. Obs. rare- 1
. [1. ns prcc. t

-I.Ksts.] Unrepentant.
a 1683 Ocdwam Poet. H’ks. (r686) 148 Then may tho

Stupid, and Repentless die, And Heav’n it self forgive no
more than I.

Repeople (rrprp’l), v. [ad. F. repeuplcr ( 1
3U1

I

c.) : sec Re- and Peoim.k r'.J

1. trans. I'o people anew; to furnish with ft

(

fresh population.
*48* Camon Myrr. m. xii. 158 After this the world was

repeoplyd and made agavn by them that descemb'd of litem,
1568 Grafton Citron. 11. 286, 1 will repeople the towne
ngaine wyth mere Etigli^ho men. 1652 H. L’Estkangk
dimer, no ''jeiues 10 Noah had so many yeaves <jf Ids own

j

life to bestow in rcjicopliug and replanting the Earth, 1761

I

Humi: Hist. Fng

.

1. ii. 52 He invited .. foreigners to re.

people his Country. 1873 Gkikh: tee A^e i. 2 VYe behold.

.

lhitaiu once more becoming c«mtinental, and repc<i]«h d.

b. fig. To people a^ain in imagination.
x8i8 1 >VRON CJt. ilar. iv. iv, '1 hough all were o’er, For us

repeopled were the solitary shore. 1871 Mauui r I'atmos
v. 56 t)ne can still rc-peoplc the solitude with busy life.

absol. 1835 Lytkin Rienzi 11. iv, I had the power to re-

people— to create.

2 . transf To restock with bees, fish, etc.

1693 Addison l irg. Georg, tv. 297 Fly rcpcopling their

delaying stale,. .Their ancient storks eternally remain.
1766 Complete Farmer s.v. (Jueen-bee, From the* fuvnndily
ol this one female, a whole hive is easily and soon lepeupled,
1807 J. Pakiow ( (dumb. \ fir. 484 ReiuiM eni swarms. , Re-
pciiple still the shoals and fin the fruitful tide. 1863 CornhiitM tg. Feb. er r M. (Joste has stipcM intended the lad ing down
of. .new oyster beds. . , and likewise tepeopled a number that
had heem exhausted.

1 Icncc Ropoo'pling vbl. sb.

x6n f’oTGR., Repeuptemeut
,
a rcpcopling, repopulating.

0*1641 J If. Montagu Ads z;- Mon. {164;:) 7/4 Picwnily
upon re.peopling of the * mill ptc. |. *798 Mai. hick Popnl.
(1817) L 466 He., forgets that such a prompt repeopling
could not lake place Without an uini'ual increase of births.

1863 I t a nA Man.Gcol. .'03 There was nearly a complete e.\.

termination of the species, requiring a repeopling of t he seas,

ReperaRo, -all, variants of Rep \iikd v. Obs.

Repercei ve, v. rare *. [RK-5.1.] trans.

To perceive a 1 resit.

1665 J. Wi-.mt Stoned/eng (1725) 41 'Fhal you may riq»cr-

ceivo how little? he undei stands Matters of Antiquity.

tRepercu-ss, ///. a. (lbs. rare l

,
|ad. L,

refereussns

,

pa. pple. of refereutfre: sec next.]

I leaten upon.
c 1420 1'atlad. on IInsb. xii. 23 When the mono is daiesoold
xv And so not icperi.us.se IL. repenussa) as of t!u* sonne.

Repercuss (r/pojkfl-s), v. V Obs. [1. L, re -

percuss ppl. stem of repcratlOc, f. re- Re- t

pernilire to Fekouss.]

I, trans. 'f’o beat or drive back (air, fluids, etc.).

1501, 1613 Jsce Repercussed below). 1626 Macon ByIr a
§ tiH Aiio in Ovens, though (no doubt) it doth (as it were)
lioyle, and dilate, it self, and is rr percussed

;
yet it is with-

out Noi.se. 1669 Wormdok Sy.\t. Agr/c, (16C1) *07 If tin-

Winds blow directly downward, and. .force the dust lo arise

with the Wind, which is r<*perctisse<l l y the ICmih. 1696
Salmon Fan/. Diet. (cd. ') s.v. Redness

,
'Fo apply such

things to the Eyes, as may n percuss ami dine leu k the

Huinoiirs offending. 1773 J. Ross /• inti it hie vt. 38y(I\IS.t,

As w'lien f lie frighted blood through every vein Drives to and
fro, propell’d and repercuss’d, Uy the effluvia of electric Fins

Jig. 1601 Hot . land Pliny v.vni. vii, ‘I lie marrow or pith, .

doth report.us.se and smite ba<:k the said disease, so that it

slmll not anse and grow. 1603 Fumio Montaigne nr. xiii.

610 Tin: said tempest nous rumours did strike and t cpi:rcus:.e

his thoughts inward.

t b. To reflect (beams or rays of light). Obs.

1604 Stirling Aurora xv.vvii, As thoSunne. .darling from
riboue, Doth parch all things that reperrusso his beanies.

1686 Goad Ci lest. Bodies 1. xiii. 73 The Ray, rnpereuxsed or
reflected in the perpendit ulum is redoubled.

f C. To return, reverlicrate (a sound), Obs. rare,
a 1585 Monigomi-kik Chert ie g Sine 89 And ay the echo

renerrust Hir diapason sound. 1626 Hacon Syiva $ 245
Whether a Man shall heart better, if he stand aside the
body Repercussing. 17x0 [see R (percussing).

i’2 . Of light : 'bobcat upon (ti thing). Obs. rare—1
.

159a R. D. Hypnemtomachia 48 As full of coalers as a
Christ.dl glassr, rcpercust and beaten against with the
ljeames of the sunne.

Hence Hepercu'fisodjIleporcu'KNinu ppl. adjs.
1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. Prol. iii, Of rcpercut.[si)t air the

echo cryis, Arming the branches of the hlomcd treis. 16x5
G. Sandys I'rav. 247 d he noise that is ntrule by the reper-

cur.sed waters. 1686 ( Ioad Celest. Bodies 1. xiii. 73 'i’hc

repr reussed Heat is sufficient for all Operations Natural to

quicken and encourage them. 17x0 Brit. Apollo No. 9. 1/1

A11 Eo ho. . is caus’d t>y any. . Repercussing body slopping
and reflecting the.. Sound,

t Repercu sser. Obs. rare. Also 7 -our. [f.

prcc. + -Kil l, -oit 2.] Med. A repellent.

1634 T. Johnson Farcy $ Chirurg. 1032 The immoderate
use of reperenssers. 1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's /Vt/. 29
Others repel by a refrigerating quality, .as water and other

such reperc u ssou rs.

Repercussion (r/pajk^-Jon). Also 6 -par-,

[a, F. npercussion (14th c.), or ad. L. repercussion -

cm, n. of action f. repen t/10 e : see Refeuccmm z> ]

1 . The action of a thing in forcing or driving

back an impinging or advancing body; also, the

power of doing this. Now rare.



REPERCUSSION, 460 REPERTORIUM,
1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. Cosmogr. xv, This goume is

general of see fruit h, quhilk is cassin vp be continewal re-

percussion of craggis ayan is the see wallis. 1601 Holland
l'tiny I. 11 The vapor thereof by repercussion, forccth them
[the planets] to be evidently retrograde, and goe backward.
1 601 Iff*. W. Kaiii.ow Defence 3 A man cannot fasten, .any
maine stroke and visible vpon soft and yeclding bodies, in

that they liaue no repercussion. *66* Smli.ingil. Grig.
Sucr e in. ii. § 17 Because of the repercussion of other Atoms
..they receive such knocks as make them quiet in their

places, *7i* Blackmokk Creation tv. (cd. v) 172 They
various Ways recoil, and swiftly flow By mutual Reper-
cussions to and fro. 1799 Kikwan Gcal. Ess. 77 From the
opposition it must have met in these mountainous tracts,

and the repercussion of their craggy sides, eddies must have
been formed,

f 2 . a. Med. The action of forcing bade or

driving away by the application of remedies; the

operation of repelling (humours, swellings, etc.)

from a particular part of the body
; also, a medi-

cine or application used for this purpose. Obs.

154* R- CopUNo Guydon's Form. K ij 1 >, The seconds
(intention], .is fulfylled by rencrcussyon at the begynnynge.
*6xa Woodall Snrg. Male Wks. (1053) wg Mercuric. . For
repei mission thou wm'st piai.se. 1663 Roy le II 7m. (177^1 VI.

372, I should prefer that mclliod in agues before any 1

' violent repercussions though it were the famousJcbrifttga
j

called Jesuits* bark. j67 * Salmon Syn. Med. 1. xlii. 93 •

The proper. . Nourishment of the Similary Parts is done by
{

..Repercussion not hy Attraclion. 17*7 Rkadi.lv bant. •

Diet. s.v. Tumour
,
The oflier [metbodj L to stop and repel

j

’em ; which is call’d Repercussion, that .sends ’em back to
j

their Source.
J

f b. The forcing back of /lame by blowing upon
,

it. Also fig. Obs. rare,
\

16*8 Rr. Hall Old Rclig. 9 Like as the repercussion of I

the flame intends it more. 1633 — Oct as. Mcdit. (1851) .*8 :

O Cod, if thy bellows did not sometimes thus breathe upon
me, in .spirit uhl repercussions.

!

3 . Repulse or recoil of a thing after impact
; the

f

fact of being forced or driven back by a resisting

body.

1553 Ukf.nde (7 - Curtins vnt. 174 1 >, The strcamc..
apering by the reparcussion of the water in manye places to

,

be ful of great stones in the hottome. 1604 Drayton Owte
1

11619) 1
1 37 That (with the Repercussion of the Aire.) Shook

e {

the great Kagle sitting in his Chaire. *67* Phil. Trans.
\

V 11 . 5148 The other Secondary Affections of Winds ; as their !

Undulation, Repercussion from Promontories, Opposition,
j

&r„ 169a Ray Disc. 11. v. (1693) 205 After much thunder 1

and roaring by the allision and repercussion of the flame I

against and from the sides of tlic Caverns. *760-7* tr. Juan 1

<y Udoa's Coy. (ed. 3) I. 371 The waters arc violently earned t

against the rocks : and in their repercussion, form dangerous f

whii Ipools. 1793 A. Murphy Tacitus 1,1805) VII. it Ry the
repercussion bursting out with redoubled force.

J

b. fig. or in tig. context.

16*5 Jackson Creed v. xiii. § 3 This certainty can never be !

wrought but by a repercussion of the engrailed notion upon
itself. 1639 (J. Danifl Kcclns. xxiii. 75 A mighty wall As
Diamond Solid, where all Sencc must fall With repercussion,

*869 J. I). Baldwin Trek. Nations iv. (1877) 138 Their
action .. lias entered the current of European allairs in-

directly only, and by repercussion. 1880 Swinhukne S/nd.
Shaks. (ed. 2) 79 The injury dune her cousin, which by the I

n percussion of its shock ., serves to transfigure, .the whole
j

bright light nature of Beatrice. i

c . Med. * Hali ,ott eM kn t.
j

i860 Tannfk Pregnancy ii. 94 Rallottcment, or reper-
!

mission, is a valuable means of acquiring information as to i

the. existence of pregnancy. 1889 J. M. Duncan La t. Dis.
{

Women vii. (ed. 4) 39 Feeling balloleincnl or repercussion, 1

hearing the fetal movements.
|

4 . The return or reverberation of a sound
;
echo,

j

echoing noise.
j

1595 Locrinc nr. vi, Where every echo’s repercussion May
help me to bewail mine overthrow. 1630 J. Taylor (Water
1 \) Sculler Wks. m. 28/1 The Ecchots of his groaning*
seem’d to sound, With repercussion of his dying plajnes.

*7*3 Durham Phys.- Theol. t\. iii. 119 To bridle the Evaga*
lion of the Sound -but not to make a Confusion theicof, by
any disagreeable Repercussions. 1760 7a tr. Jaunty Ultools
t oy. (ed- 3) f. 95 This dreadful noise is prolonged by
rejrercussions from the caverns of the mountains. *855

J. H. Newman Callista (189(0) 309 Like the echo which is a
repercussion of the original voice.

transf. *650 Howkll Lett* III. 4 Let our letters be as
rccdio’s : let them bound back, and make mutuail repercus-
sions. *750 Johnson Rambler No. 23 r 6 Taste and Grace.

.

sounds which., have since l»een re-echoed without meaning
..by a constant repercussion from one coxcomb to another,

b. A/us. (See fjuots.)

*609 J. Holland Omithop. Microl. 12 The Repercussion, f

which by Guido is called a Trope, and the proper and lit !

melodic of each Tone. Ur it is the proper internal! of each
I

Tone. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Of these three chords I

the two extremes, i.e. the linal and the predominant one
(which are properly the repercussions of each mode). 187a ,

Ramsucr Music § 391 During the successive entries of the
Subject and Answer, the other parts continue with counter-
points,, .and this entry of all the parts constitutes the
Exposition (or Repercussion), exhibiting the material of
which the Fugue is to be formed. 1889 (dove's Diet. Mus.
IV.mfi (tonal luetic) Ihe alternation of the Subject
with the Answer- called its Repercussion..— is governed
by necessary, though somewhat elastic laws.

6 . The action of a substance in reflecting light

;

f colour resulting from such reflection.

*6ox Holland Pliny II. 541 A certain blacke vanish
j

which.. by the repercussion theicof. .gaue mi excellent
glossc and pleasant lustre to the colors. 1665 Manley I

Grotirn Low C. ICarres 474 Some thick Clouds received its

opposite light, and there dispersed the same by repercus-
sion. 1663 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 30 A number of
Fish, whose glistering shells made that artificial light in

the night, and gave the Sea a white repercussion. *843

Dr Quincey Wordsw.'s Poetry Wks, *857 VI, 849 What
would the sun he itself, ..if its glory were not endlessly .

.

thrown back by atmospheric repercussions ?

b. Reflection of beams, rays, etc. Also without

of. (Common in 17th e.)

J

*60* Holland Pliny II. uoCcrtainc buttons, .which with

|

the repercussion and reverberation of the Sun-beamcs, doe
! shine againc like resplendent gold. *6*a Malynes Ahc.

I

Law-Merck, 257 Vpon a housetop, .where the repercussion

!
of the Sunnc did worke vpon than. *653 Moke Antid.

)

Aik. 11. xii. ft 3 That the rays may not be returned;
for such a repercussion would make the sight more con-
fused. *693 J. Edwards Author. O. ty N. Test. 142 By re-

flection and repercussion of the sun's rays. 18*5 Coleridge
Aids Re/I. 40 Aph. v, Our election from God is but the
repercussion of ihe beams of his love shining upon us.

f c. A reflection ofsomething. Obs. ran— x

.

*646 J. Half Hone Vac. 58 As in a Christa!!, there is a
perfect Repercussion of a Mans visage.

0 . A blow or stroke given in return
;

also fig.
a return of any kind of action, a responsive act.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. j 88 When our ties be sore
..we I tune away our sight unto those bodies and colours
which make no reverberation or repercussion backe againc

J

upon it. 1615 H. Crooke Tody of Man 611 'i he bones
strike the Neruc, .. The same Nerue makes a repercussion

i
vpon the Membrane. *64* Earl Monm. tr. Blondfs Civil

j

Warres v. 92 The subject whereon slice had to wot kc being

j

hard and apt to resist, made her subject to repercussions,

j

a *684 Leighton Ps. xxxix. Wks. (1835) V 2 Observing
I others to improve the good and evil we see in them,. . look-

ing on them to make the repercussion stronger on ourselves.
*751 Johnson Rambler No. 148 r 5 Tenderness once excited
will be hourly increased by the., repercussion of communi-
cated pleasure. *831 Lamii Elia, Ser. 11. Shade ofElliston

,

Natural re-percussions, and results to be expected from the
assumed extravagances of. .mock life,

A* b. The action of returning a blow. Obs.—1

1608 Willkt He.xafla E’xod. 480 The law of repercussion
and ret al ion looke no place.

A* 7 . A repeated blow. Obs. rare — l
.

1611 G. Sandy* Ovid's Met. xtr. (1626) 244 Rhnctus..
aggrauates his wound With repercussions ot his burning
brand.

b. A repeated attack of pain, rare “*.

1796 Burns Let. to Thomson Apr., I have only. .counted
time by the repercussions of pain.

Repercussive (r/p3Jk*rsiv)
t a. and sb. Also

4 -if. [ad. F. ripen ussif -ive (1 4th e.) : see Re-
percuss v. and -ive.]

A. adj. f I. Of medicines or medical applica-
tions : Serving to repel humours or reduce swell-

ings. Obs. Cf. Repellent a. 1.

e *400 LanfranCsCirurg. 210 To enpostyms of Mood, J»ou
mi^i do medicyns repcrcusdfs fc dissolutiuis sotilly. 1543
l k.miekon l’igo's (. hiring, it. i. 14 The inconvenient and
untimely application of medicines reperens-.ive. 1601 Dol-
man l,a Primmed. I'r. Acad. (161KJ 111 . 818 'Ihe flower
thereof is good in repercnsxiue plaisters. 1657 Tomlinson
Rcnous Dtsf>. 29 The Greeks call a tcperciDsivc Medica-
ment unoxpouariKor. 1694 Salmon Bate's Disfcns. (1713)

673/ 1 Besides this, it is very drying, repei cussive and anodyn.

2 . a. Of sounds : Reverberating or reverberated
;

echoing, resounding
;

jejieated.

*598 B. Jonson Case is Altered 1. ii, That wor<l only
Hath, with its strong ami r< percussive sound, Struck my

|

heart cold. *638 [Siiihlfy] Mart. Soldier iv. i. in liullen
j

O. PI. 1 . 225 All the ( ioths and Vnndalls shall strike Heaven
j

with repercussive Ecc.hocs of your name. 1727-46 Thomson i

Summer 1 162 Amid Carnarvon’s mountains rages loud The
lepcrcussive roar. 1809 Mrs. J. West Mother (1810) 169
The woodland hind Strikes the firm oak with repercussive
blows. *875 Swinburne Ess. .y Stud. 201 note, I think
now that the fantastic beauty of that single repercussive
note would perhaps be out of tune.

b. Of things or places : Returning a sound.
1695 Congreve Taking ofNamur \ i. The huge Cyclops

did . . Massie Bolts on repercussive Anvils beat. *71* Black-
more Creation vn. (ed. 2) 358 Ye noisie Waves Strike with
Applause the it percussive Caves. 1874 Haktwig Aerial W.
iv. 39 Echo no longer . .confides her sorrows to the remote
glen or the repercussive rock.

f 3 . Of light: Reflected. Obs.

1604 Dekker King's Enter/. Wks. 1873 I. 274 This (the
glasse alone) Where die neat Sunnc each morne himselfc
attires, And g tides it with his repercussive fires. *701 Watts
//ortc Lyr bun. Toem T. Gunston, As she labours up to
reach her Noon, Pursues her Orb with repercussive Light.
transf

_
1598 GilARMAN Iliad xvm. 193 Their guides a

repercussive dread Took from the horrid radiance of his re-

fulgent head, a *639 T. Carew To It. D. 16 iShadowes to
delude thine eyes With ayrie repercussive .sorceries.

4 . Of a blow: Causing to rebound, rare “1
.

171a Blackmork Creation 11. (cd. 2) 69 What vig’rous Arm,
Wliat repercussive blow Bandies the mighty Globe still too
and fiol

A* B. sb. Med. A repellent. Obs.
e 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 309 pou must purge be materc

or hou leie J>erto ony rcpcrcussijf or ony maturatif. *547
Boorde Brev. Health 75 If the mylke be curded in the
brestes, some olde auctours wyll gyuc repercussiues. *6o*
Holland Plmy II. 278 The berime is. .asingular repcrcussiue
in all impost umes and inflammations. 1651 French Distil.
v. 135 A plate of the said Mercury laid upon tumours would
he a great deale better repercussive then plates of lead,
which Chirurgions use. 17*5 Bradley Jam, Diet. s.v.
Tumour, Repercussives are not used in all sorts of Tumours.
Hence Beperou ssively adv., Repercu ssive-
neas (Bailey, vol. II. 1727).
i8rx Blackw . Mag. XXX. 874 It did shiver— rcpcrcus-

stvely broken back by gnarled oak.

t Uepercu-te, v. Obs. rare. [ad. F. ri-
peratUr (14 th c.), or L, reperadere

:

see Reekk-

cuss v
. ] a. ahsol. -- Repercdhs v. i. b. tram.

To strike in turn.

.
*5*5 tr- Brunswick's Surg. xxvi, I did therto leues of

msquiamus sodden . . because it repercuteth and resolueth.
*$7® Banister Hist . Man 1. 11 when the first bone, per-
cussed by the stroke of the ayre, repercuteth the other in
manner of a mallet.

i‘ Repercirtient, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. re-
pcratticnt-em

t pres. pplc. of rcpcrailcre : see Rk-
rEUCUMS 77.] -- 1 x. kr ER(Jus

s

t v F. a, 1.

1684 tr. Bond's Mere. Comfit, xm. 392 The laxity of the
part.. will not permit us to apply any thing that is violently
repercutient or resolvent. Ibid. xvii. 592 Cold and very rc-
percutient things must by no means be applied.

t Kepercutive. Obs. rare-". [ad. obs. F.
reperadif (14th c.) : sec Repeucute and -ive.]
^Rkpeiicussive sb.

16*1 Cotgr., Rcpercutif a reoercutiue
;
a medicine that

repel Is., paine from the place whereunto it is applycd.
tRepe-refe, variant of Kkap-reeve Obs.
*4. . Voc. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 596/7 Metellus

,
a reperefe.

R©perel(l, variants of Keparel sb. and v. Obs

.

Reperfo’rm, v. [Re- 5 a.] To perform again.
165* Baxter Inf. Baft. 119 Infant Baptism is God’s ordin-

ance, and Baptism not to he reuerformed. *805 W. Taylor
in Monthly Mag. XIX. 219 It rather causes the original
organic motion to be ic-pcrforrncd.

Reperfu me, v. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To perfume
again. Hence Beperftrmed ppl. a.

*593 Drayton Sheph Gart. Eel. vui, While others. .strut
the stage with icperfumed wordes. *888 A. 8. Wilson
Lyric Hopeless Love vi. 19 1‘hy love Puts music into forest
sounds And odours reperfumes.

Re perible, a. rare. [ail. L. tyi^e *rcfe/ i/jiUs
)

f. reperfre to find: sec -ible.J Discoverable.
M3* 5° tr- Higdon (Rolls) II. 189 l?cr is noonc ylle thynge

but liit is reperible in man. 1875 N. Amer. Rev. CXX. 27

5

We must strip them of their national, local, and personal
distinctions, of all, in short, that is not reperible in every
one of them.

tReperi’tion. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. L. reperlre

to find + -JTION.] Discovery.
*6*7 Si kkd England xxxviii. ft 1 Neither the reperition nor

j

the repetition thereof shall be accounted impertinent.

Repe*riwig, v. ran- 1

. [Re- 5 a.] Irons.

I

To cover again as with a wig.

1

1 608 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv. v. Decay 81 5 The Sappy’ -

blond Of Trees hath twice re-perriwig'd the Wood.

I

Repe’louring, vbl. sl>. rare- 1

. [Re- 5 a.]

Repetition of perjury.

I

l Sp3 STumii sHrm/. Abus. 1. (1870) 18^ What expostulation,
railing, scoulding, periuring, and rein riuring is maintained 't

! Repermi‘t, v. rare- 1

. [Re- 5 a. Cf. F. re-

permetire (('otgr.).J Irons. To permit again.
16x1 Sited Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. vi. ft 22 Ht-e suspended

himselfc from vse of his priestly function, till vpon sutc he
was repeimiUed.

Repersua de, V. rare. [Ke- 5 a.] Irons, and
absol. To persuade again.
a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Bedford. I. (1662) 117 Whereupon

for his own preservation he. was re- persuaded to return to
Pit mister. i775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Opin. vii. (i 7 Sj) 1 . 9-3,

I began to rc-perstiadc ; . . I protested (etc. J.

Reports, -tee, obs. forms ol Rkpahtek sb. and v.
1 f Repertible, a. Obs. ran -°. [a. F. nferf/b/e

,

f. I., repevty ppl. stem of reperire to find.] ‘ Which
may be found, gotten, or recovered ’ (Blount, 1656,
from Cotgr.).

t Repertite, c’. Obs . rare. [var. of RF.rAimTE
zk, with change of vowel as in L. impertire

.

]

traits. To quarter in divisions. Const, upon.
F1603 in Bmehutch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 40 Com-

panies report ited upon Zeeland. .. These companies were re-
pertited upon Zeeland, but paid hitheito by tlic generality.

A* Roperti'tion. Obs. [var, of Repartition :

sec prec.] Division, distribution, allotment.
*57®. T* N. tr. Corny IV. India 6 It folowed, that in the

repartition of y° lands connuered, lames Velasquo* |fave
unto Cortex the Indians of Nianicorao. 1635 K. DAT'ftiDftNR
Merck. Mirronr Kp. Ded. «a v, The word Repcrtition is not
tiseil in my llooke, as James i'eelo, and many Merchants doe.

A Reporti-tious, a. obs.-" [ad. L. refer-
lilt us, f. report reperfre to find.] Found bychance.
*656 Blount Glossogr.

; hence in later Diets.

II Repertoire (rc pajtwai, F. wp$rtwfir). Also
r<5 -. [h . repertoire,ad. L. repertorium Repertory.]
A stock of dramatic or musical pieces which a com-
pany or player is accustomed or prepared to per-
form

;
one’s stock of parts, tunes, songs, etc.

1847 Illustr. Loud. News 16 Jan. 42/2 The part.,, with
the exception of the renowned. .Robert Macaire, is the best
character in his repertoire. *849 Thackeray Pendennis
liii, Warrington, who. .had but one tune., in his repertoire,
.

,

sat rapt in delight. *885 J. K. J fkome On the Stage 1 24
I got hold of the nfertoire and studied up all the parts I

knew I should have to play.

attrib. 1807 Daily News 15 Sept. 6/4 A sound repertoire
company, where too many play’s are not embarked upon,
and yet the so necessary variety is not wanting.

t Repe*rtor. Obs. rare — [L., ngent-noun
f. reperfre to find.] A discoverer.

1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. ii. 31 Let others dispute whether
Anan was the Inventour, or onely the Repcrtour of Mules.

H Repertorium (rep3Jto*-ri£m). [L., f. re-

pert-, ppl. stem of reperfre to find : cf. next.] f a,

A catalogue. Obs, b, A storehouse, repository.
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1667 Wocm Life (O. H. S.) II. nr He. .shcwM him 4 the

Repertorium \ and spoke to Jennings the readier of the

records* that he should let him have any record that he

should point at in the said Rcpertoriuin. 1818 Lady
Morgan Ft. Macarthy III. i. 17 As for Counsellor Conway
Crawley, I look upon him as the very repertorium of the

laws. 1866 Ltduon Bampt. Led

.

ii. § 1 (1875) 45 The Bible

is not ft great rcpertoriuin of quotations.

Repertory (re'po-ildri). Also 6 erron. report-.

[See prec. ana -oitv.]

f 1. An index, list, catalogue or calendar. Obs,

i<5* in Vicaty $ Anat. (1S88) 304 The Vse of the first l>okc

called a Repertory. 1588 J. M ei.lis Briefe Jnstr

.

C iv b,Vuio
which Leager it shalbe necessary to., make a calender,
otherwise called a Repertory or a finder. i6ox Holland
Pliny 11 . 372 Hcrmippus. .made besides a Repertory or
Index to t-uery booke of the said Pocsic, 1687 N. John-
ston Assay. Abbey Lands 179 Whose singular favor I must
ever acknowledge .. in furnishing me with a Repertory,
whereby I am enabled readily to find such Records. 1761
Ducakkl {title) A Proposal for Publishing a general Re-
pertory of the Endowments of Vicarages.
attnb. 1773 Centl. Mag. XI. III. 353/2 Quoting a multi-

plicity of cases from the Repertory [printed Ref] Book.

2. A storehouse, magazine, or repository, where
something may be found.

>593 G. Harvey Puree's Super. Wks. (Orosart) II. 66 As
I looke . .for his vniuetsall Repertory of all Histories, con.
tayning the memorable acts of all ages, all places, and all

persons, a 175X Bolinghroke Fss. u. iii. Wks. 1754 IV'. 46
His [Ilomer’sl writings became ihe sole repertory to later
ages of all the theology, philosophy, and history of those
which preceded his. 1796 Bi.uici Let. Fable Ld. Wks. 180.*

IV, 295 The moral scheme of Prance., is indeed an inex-
haustible icperiory of one kind of examples. *839 II u.lam
Hist. Lit. 111. i. § 14 it is.. an immense repertory of uncon-
nected criticisms rind other miscellaneous erudition. 1868
Mu.man St. 1 'auTs xviii. 456 The established repertory of
our statutes and usages,

3. =- REPKimauk.
1845 I' Holmes Mozart 210 The repertory of the German

lytic stage was. .miserably poor in comic opcia.s. 1866 Geo.
Eliot F. Holt xxxi

}
The tune the most symbolical of

Liberalism which their repertory would furnish.

Reperusal (i7-). [He- 5 a : cf. next.] A
second perusal.

1670 Flamsteed in Rigaud Carr. Sri. Men (1841) II. 9 2,

I shall 1)0 forced to protract the lime I had set myself for

the reperusal of my papers. *818 Scott Hit. Midi, xviii,

On a reperusal, however, lie thought that .. he could dis-

cover something like a tunc of awakened passion. 1874
Maham-y .Vac. Life Greece xi. 334 A reperusal discovers to

the same mind many things at J 1 1 t overlooked.

Repertrse (if-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
peruse again or repeatedly.
1600 \V. Watson Decacordon (T 6o:0 331 If any think*: that

this is hut a surmise, let them reperuse what here passant ly
is w ritten. *74* Richardson Pamela IV. 113, l have given
myself 110 Time to re peruse what I have written. *820
Scott Monast. xxiv, This second paper he also pet used and
1 eperused more than once. 186a Buckley introd. Partonope
(Koxb.) . 4 lie rep* 1 used with this object in view the legend
as narrated by Apuleius.

Reperve rsion, rare [Re- 5 a.] Per-

version back again.
*716 M. J burns A then. Brit. III. DPs. Dtanta 27

Another .. Italian Protestant, Refugee to the Church of
England, was still more unfortunate, e penally as to his

Doubling ufhis Re-perversion to Popery again.

Repet, obs. form of Rutkt.
Repeto, obs. form of Repeat v.

Repetend (rcp/tcnd, rep/tmd). [ad. L. re-

petenu-inn, 4 (that) which is to be repeated neuter
gerundive of repetere to Repeat.]
1 . Arith. The lecturing figure or figures in an

interminate decimal fraction. (Cf. Repeat v. 6 b.)

AyW. (1878) p. vi, I nm fearful that I shall apnear . .to have
been guilty of unnecessary leiH'titions. 1875 J onvei v Plata
(ed. 2) I. 485 Let nie recapitulate —for there is no harm in

repetition.

b. Rhct. Tlte use of repeated words or phrases.

1553 T.Wilson Rhct. 107 b, Repetition is when we begynne
diverse scntcncies one after another with one and the same
worde. >585 Jas. I Ess. Poesic (Arb.) 65 It is also mcit, for

the liettcr decoiatioun of the verse to vse sumtyme the
figure of Rcpetitioun. 1704 J. Hauri* Lex. Techu. I,

Repetition
f

(a Figure in Khetorick) is when a Person
thinking his first expression not well understood* .. repeats

or explains them, another way.

2. The action of repeating or saying over some-
thing in order to fix or retain it in the memory;

!
false, the rehearsal of a play.

iS8t Mui.casier Positions xl. (1887) 251 The morcning
hourcs will best seme for the im niuiic. .: the after iumiiic

f>r repetitions, and stuftc for mcinoric to workc on. x6ia

j

Brinsley Lad. Lit. xxi. (1627) 246 Once gotten, they were
easily kept by oft repetition. 1756 Foote Engt.fr. Paris
If. Wks. 1799 f. 114 It i> now in repetition at the Eielich

comedy. 1863 Geo. Eliot Kontola xvx, Of the new details

he learned he could only retain a few, and those only by
continual repetition.

b. The action of reciting in a formal manner,

esf. recitation of something learned by heart
;
a

piece set to be learned and recited.

1597 Hooker Eat. Pol. v. xl. § 1 If the Psalms, .deserve
to be ofiener repeated than they are, but that the multi-
tude of them permit tel h not any oftemr repetition. i6ra
Brinsley Lua. Lit. vi. (1627) 68 There must be daily re pe-
nt ions and examinations. 1709 Steele latter No. 79
P 1 A Repetition of the following Verses out of Milton.
1806-7 J. P.EKESIORO Miseries Hum. 1. if- (1826) in. viii,

Seeing the boy who is next above you flogged foi a repeti-

tion which you know you cannot say even half so well as he
did. 1864 Trevelyan c on/pet . It allah 11806) 129 Seeing
that his boys learn their repetitions and get up in time lor

morning school.

3. Recital, relation* narration, mention,
1594 Siiaks. Rich. lip 1. iii. 165 Rich, l’oiile wiinckled

Witch* what nmk’st thou in my sight ? <J. M. But repeti-
tion of what thou ha.t mail’d. 1607 -- Cor. v. iii. 144 A
name Whose repetition will he dogg’d with Curses. 1655
Stanley Hist. Philos. 111. (1701)83/1 By repetition of which
accident, Chardins oft*, n afterwards defended the P.emon.
t82i Byron Mar. Fal. v. i, Snare us, and spare thyself the
repetition Of our most awful, but inexorable Duly.
4. The action or fact ol doing something again

;

renewal or recurrence of an action or event
;

re-

peated use, application, or appearance.
>597 Hookek Peel. Pol. v. Ixxi. § v, Because by repetition

they . onfirrne the habites of all vei tue, it rcinaiueth that

j

we.. keep them as ordinances. 1695 Pkyim N Ir. Dufres-

j

toy's Art Painting Observ. Fvuo The Membeis would b«;

I

too naked, if they left not two or time Folds, ..and

j

therefore (they) have us'd those Repetitions of many Folds.

I

>7*7
^
3® Chamuluk O’i /. s,v., Habits ate acquired by the

frequent repetition of actions. 1781 Cow i lk //<yV 22 Pleasure
!

is labour too, and tiles as imicn,..By repetition palled, by

j

age. obtuse. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop i, 'These glances

I

seemed to increase her confidence at eveiy tepetition. 1877

|

Mrs. Oli eiiant Mahers 11or. v. 148 Genius, getting im-

j

patient of universal lepetilion, strikes out I'm itself new
I

paths oil eveiy side. 1883 Century Mag. Oil. 859/2 A
|

notion that an hitcctmal beauty is to be attained by an in-

definite repetition of ugliness.

b. AIus. (See quots. and cf. Repeat.v/\ 2c, ad.)

>597 Mokley Introd. Mas. 68 When you see this signe :||:

of repetition, you must begin again, making the note next
1 bt foie the signe. .a scuiibriefe in the first singing. 17*7 38

j

I Guam reus Cyct. s.v., Repetition .. is also a doubling or 1

i

trebling, etc. ofan interval, or a reiteration of some concord I

j

or discord. x88x Grove Diet. A/us. III. s.v., The rapid
j

reiteration of a note is called repetition.

C. T he comparative ability of a musical instru-
|

incut to repeat the same note in quick succession,
j

Alsofig.
j

1714 Gi nn ['real. Fractious 6j The Figure or Figures
continually circulating, may be called a Repetend. 1718
Malcolm Arith. Pick (1730) 12 His (Cunn’s] rule for the
addition of Circulates having touqKiund Repctends is in-

sufficient for a general rule. 1802 -i* Bentham Ration,

y.udjbC. Evid. (1827) 111 . u;8 A chain of character evidence
without end ; an arithmetical repetend. X830 ll'est/n. Rev.
Oct. 442 Think you that this numlrer is the whole ? So far

from being so, it is a repetend. 1854 Ik Smith Arith. 76.

2. A recurring note, word, or phrase
;
a refrain.

1874 Holland Mistr. Manse viL 6 'Then (the bells)

faltered to their closing toll Whose long, monotonous
repetend fete.}. 1880 Scribners Mag. May 116 In ‘ The
Raven * Lenorc’, and elsewhere, he employed the repetend

also. 1895 C. A. Smith Rcpet/t. .y Parall. 17 The first

?

> stanzas observe alternate initial repetition,
4 Puis<jue ’

leing the rej>etend employed.

Repetition 1 (repArJan). Also 6 -icion,

-icyon, Sc, -icioun, -itioun. [a. OR. repetition

(mod.F. rcpSition) or ad. L. rcpctilidn-em
}
n. of

action f. repelAre to Repeat.]
I. 1 . The action of repeating or saying over

again something which one has already said; re-

iteration
;
an instance of this.

15*6 PUgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 164 b, Of curiosite to

saye theyr duty agayne, or to tetye it with 1 epeticyons. 1557
Bible (Genev.) Matt. vi. 7 When ye pray, vse no vainc

repetitions as the heathen. *589 Plttenham Eng. Poesie

111. xix. (Arb.) 208 Your figure that worketh by iteration or

repetition of one word or clause.. is counted a very Inane

figure. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. in. x. 107 The sacred

ScripturcH abound in elegant Repetitions. 1751 Lady
M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess of Bute 19 June, When you
do not answer any part of my letters^ I suppose them lost,

which exposes you to some repetitions. *798 Maltjius

x88< C. G. W. Lock Workshop Receipts Sir. iv. 285/1
Another common defect is in the 4 repetition *

; a key will

not rise to the level instantly the finger is raised. 1894
KlLIstom Organs \ Tuning *48 The. .repetition is such that
the pipes respond to the most rapid staccato passages,

d. The return of ;i taste, rare
*705 Jos. Taylok ypurn. Edcnborough (190 3) 49 For my

part T only drunk one Gdass for curiosity, and I am sine, had
the repetition of it 20 times in my stomach.

5 . A copy or replica of a thing.

1853 Rank Grinned Exp. xxxlv. (1856) 299 We saw a
couple, of icebergs standing alone in the sky, and at their
shadowy tops their phantom repetitions inverted. 1881
Catat. Nat. Portr. Gallery 233 A small and highly finished
repetition of it was recently sold among the artist's works.

0. atlrifi., as repetition clock, a repeating

clock; repetition sermon (see qnot. 1688); re-

petition work, the occupation of making the
same article over and over again.
16*4 Donne Derot. (ed. 2) fa, I could not hearc the

Sermon, and these latter Bells are a repetition Sermon to
me. x688 D. Granville in Mi.se. (Surtees No. 37) 43 It is

a custom in the University ofOxford once in ihe year in th*;

University Church to have a Repetition-sermon..: that
repetition task.. is the most difficult employment of the
whole year. X764 A nn. Reg. 1. 79 The pieces contained in the
striking part of the ordinary repetition clocks. 1897 Daily
News 18 Nov. 6/3 Another Manchester firm . .discharged a
fitter employed on simple repetition work.

II. 7. (Chiefly Sc.) The action of claiming
restitution or repayment

;
a claim of this kind

;

also loosely, restoration, recovery, repayment.
>533 Bkllenden Livy 1. xiii. (S. T. S.) I. 74 This rite of

chevelry, and rejjeticioun of gudis* began first be ane anciant
pepil namit eqmcoli. 1590 Reg Privy Council Scot. IV. 54 3
But prejudice of hid repetitioun of tho koumc abonewrium

payit be him to tho said Sir Robert.
^

i5f4 in Spalding
t'lonb. ('has. / (Spalding Club) IL31J Evcne vther burghe
sail bane rcpetitioun of die tua pairt of tho proportioun of

excise furneshit by them. x<^9 Jkr. Tayi.or Gt. Exemp.
Disc. x. 138 Innocent requiring of my owne, which goes
no further then a fuire rejretition. 1785 Act 5 Geo. /If

49 § 5 Their action, .for icpetition of any overcharge in

such account of expences. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot.

304 A creditor who had obtained a preference in a ranking
to which he was not entitled, was found liable to repetition.

Repetition ~ (n-). rare- 1
. [Rj2- 5 a-] Anew

petition or request.

1759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 Ilf. 240 Repetitions, when
they are supported with new reasons,, .are justifiable in all

I cases.

Repeti tional, d. rare. [ Ab.] =next.
ijaoS. 1

>akki k Biblioth. Bill. I. 15 This second, or repe-

;
titionnl Law, being indeed a Recapit ulat ion and Compendium
of tho first. 18*9 Bi ntiiam 'Justice -y Ced. Petit., Full
Petit. 1x7 An interval .. between the original ^eiies of pro-

ceedings, and the repctitional piucecdings. 1871 Bushneli.
in Life <$ Lett. xxiv. (1880) 524 Great care to be had of

|

language—no..cantish repctitional stuff.

Repetitionary (rcp/ti j-iuriri), [f. Rkteti-

;

tion > t- -ab v.J Characterized by, of the nature of,

i ic|Klition.

)
17*0 S. Pahkkk Biblioth. Bib/. 1 . 27 Wht re Moses deliver’d

j

the Second or Repetitionary Law. 1806 K. Cumiiemi.anix

Mem. (1807) H. - 35 His adoption of a stanza obsolete and
repetitionary on the car. 1891 J. Winsok Chr. Columbus

J

ii. 60 Tlie repetitionary changes of slock sentiment, which

j

swell the body of the text.

j
t Repeti tioner. Obs. [f. as prec. + -kh 1

.]

j

The piencher of a repetition sermon,

j

a 166a TJevlin /.and (1668) 68 For which ho was so tailed

up by the Repet itionei. 1691 (see Repeaiuk j 1 »].

Repeti tioilist. rare- 1
, [f. as prec. -f -1ST.]

J
One who makes a practice of repetition,

j

1815 Zelnca III. 242
4 What, another anecdote ..!

*

'I am
a mere repetitionist cried Mcdlicott.

Repetitious (repAi-Jos), a . [f. T.. repeat-,

I ])pl. stent of repeterc (sec Repeat v.) f -iotas.]

i
Abounding in, or characterized by, repetition, esp.

ol a tedious kind; tircsomely iterative.

(Common in recent American use.)

1675 Plnn Eng. Pres. Inteiest 17 The Great Charter , . is

comprehensive and repetitious of what 1 have already been
discoursing. 1757 M us. Gitn-mu Lett. Henry *y Prances

1 (1767) I. 34 A xuipri/e is an agreeable novelty in this same

j

repetitious world, 1856 Hawtuoknc Eng. Note-bhs. (1B79)

Li 56 A11 English legal doumicnt... very lougaud repetitious,

j

i860 Holland Miss Gilbert vi. 107 It had been drummed
1 into her cars by the repetitious tongue of her mother.

Ilcncc RepetTtiously adv. \ Repati tiouunoB*.
1865 Sat. Ri 7>. 1 4 Jan. La/i Man is weak ;

‘ but, more than
this, Tie is wicked -rcpetitinusly and wilfully so’. x88a I*.

S< iiai e Apost. ( hr. < 1 88 j) 785 Tim apparent repetitiousness

and dependence of Ephesians on C’olohsians.

Repetitive (HpeTitiv), a. [f. as prec. 4 -jve :

ck competitive.] Characterized by, of the nature

of, repetition
;
repetitious.

1839 New Monthly Mag. LVI. 51 This little domestic scene

was repeated . . with just .sufficient variation . . as might silt lice

to prevent its ap|>eaiiiig stupidly repetitive. 1809 Allbutt's

Syst. Med. VII 1 . 211 Obseivo if there be any alterations or

spontaneous rejieritive movements of the digits.

Hence Repe tltivenesii.

1884 Spot tator 15 Nov. 1509 A sort of patient tepcliiiye-

]

ness—-there is no such wmd but there ought to he— wlii< Ii

|
drives onlookers wild.

I
Repoyle, obs. form of RiiTLK v.

|
Repick (tf),v. [I\E-5a.J Dans. To pick

I again, in various senses.

|

1778 (W. Mahsmai.i 1 Minutes Agric Obserr. C3 The

j

Docks picked out of the Swaths; which were afterwaids

)

turned and re-picked, 1818 J. Bkovvn Psyche. 1 16 The same
thin Cassius to repick His purpose anti to juohe his t|uick.

1830 I.ytton P. Gifford viii, ihuil hastened to repick hi*

oakum and rejoin his fiiend.

Repioqiue, obs. forms of Kkituuf. v.

Repi’Cture (IV-), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
pi< lure again.

1847 New Monthly Mag. Jan. 14* A full-length portrait

of the times., is repictured to the eye. 1875 Geo. Jacouk
Hope : Lights and Shadows ii. 15 Hopes—Which Fancy
with officious art Repiclurcs to the woumlcd heart.

Repie’Ce (r/»), v .
[Re- 5 a ] trans. To piece

together again.
*646 in Carte Ormonde (1736) IT. App. 13 You endeavour

what you can to rcpiece your breach with the Irish. 18*5

J. Nicholson (Herat. AJcchanic ypi It will, .stop the other
thread or threads until the broken thread shall be repieced.

Bepier, obs. variant ol Rl titer.

t Repi’gnorate, -erate, v. 0/>s.~° [ad. ppl.

stem of L. repignonrre, -crare : sec Imitonohatjs.]

‘To redeem a pledge.’ So t Bepignorution.
16*3 Crx ke«\m. 1656 Blount Glossogr. (from Cooper).

I Bepi'ke. Obs. rare— 1
, [app. I. Kkit^ije v ]

V Kepcreussive or repulsive action.

1687 Beverley Expos. Song ofSongs Conti., So t he Repik<;

Of untun'd Ears its True soimds back do strike With Hi

acceptance.

Bopillestok, obs. form of Riptlk»™ck.

Repi n (rf-), v. [Re- 5 lo
J
)in ?Zain :

.

1859 Kkadk Love me xxvii. Ev« silly repinned it on b»m.

1885 Lock Workshop Receipts Ser. iv. a86/i I he great

points in repinning arc to drive the pin fctc.J.

t Repi ne, il>. Obs. (f. the vb.] The (or n(i)

act of repining ; discontent, grudge.

159a Shaks. Vcu. tjr Ad. 490 Were ncucr fouro such lamps,

CO - a
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together mixt, Had not his clouded with his hrowes repine.

*600 Holland /.ivy 96 Not .. iterating .still his praises for

Kmc of heaping more matter of cnvic and repine. 1615
A. Sjah okd He< tv. Dogge 64 What I must, that I will do,
without so much as a repine or a struggle.

Repine (r/poni), v. Also 6-7 repyne. [app.
f. Re- + Pine v., but the formation is unusual.]

1

.

intr. To feel or manifest discontent or dis-

satisfaction
;
to fret, murmur, or complain. Also

const, against, at
, + to.

c 1530 Crt.ofLove v.’fa Knuy will grtitch, repining at his
wele. 1530 Palsgk. 606/a Thou repyuest agnynst all thyngo
that 1 do. 1540 Latimer 3 rti germ. be/. Edw. VI ( Arb.) 79
It was ncucr fiord in leuryc that the people repyued or
sayed, The kynge is a child, a 1598 Rollock Lcct. Passion
xxvii. (1616) 263 Looke..lhat thou repine not to this light.

*^37 R- ifc'MtukiiY tr. St. Ambrose 1. n3 One.. is repined
at, because hce hath some of the inheritance. 1671 Milton
P. R. 11. yj, 1 will not argue that, nor will repine. 17*8
Young Love Fame v. (ed. 2) 97 Repine wc guiltless in a
world like this? *771 Junius Lott. lvii. (1788) 31 1 Religious
men. .make it the last effort of their piety not to repine
against Providence. >8*o W. Ik vino Sketch J>k. I. 1 3 3
Through the long and weary day he repines at his unhappy
lot. 1878 PROWNING La Saisia~ 196 Why repine? I here’s

ever someone lives although ourselves be dead !

Jig. 1808 Scott Marm. tv. x, f rom pool to eddy .. You
hear her streams repine.

b. Const, with that or inf.

a *54® Hall Chroir., Hat. I'llI 1 to He had repined or
disdained, that any man should fare well, or be well clothed,
but hymself. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Ppisl. 66 \\

r

c ought
not to kickc upp the heelc, as repining to live in that state,

wherciuuo by biith .-a were oidcined. 1615 Ukathwait
Strappado (1878) 74 O see how men tepine, Tliat you so
long conceal'd, shouhl gull t ho time. 1752 Hume Ess. <y

Treat. (1777) 1. 348 We continue still to repine that our
neighbours should pusses.-’, any art, industry, and invention.
1870 Hkvant Iliad 1. iv. 107, I shall ne’er Contend to save
them nor repine to see Their fall.

c. To long discontentedlyfor something, rare,
174a Gray Sonn. Heath West 3 These Ears, alas, for other

Notes repine. 18*7 ITam.am Const. Hist. (1876; I. iii. 153
The worship of the church was frequented by multitudes
who secretly repined for a change.

t 2 . trans. To regard with discontent or dissatis-

faction
;
to fret or murmur at; f to grudge to one.

*577 IIanmkk A/a. Put. Ilist. (1619) w.3 So that none in
this nehalfe can repine or gainsay vs. *506 Sit-.nskr P, (J.
vi. vii. 26 In sigue Of servile yoke, that nobler harts repine.

*615 T. Adams White Derail 13 Wouldest thou have per-
mit teal this to thy fellow servant, that rcpinesl it to thy
master? a. 1670 Hackkt A bp. Williams I. (169?) 173 Con-
tented with so much favour as was never repined. *793
W. Rulikki s Looker -on No. 48 (3794) II. 2x8 She repined,
for their own sake*, the malignities of her ta x.

Hence fKepineful a.
t
discontented (obs.)

;
Re-

pi nement, repining, discontent, rare.

1655 Sjuru.i v Po/it. in. ii, Most n. pineful, spieeny. *743
if. Wali-oi.e Lett, to Mann (1834) I. 301 Now am 1 relapsed
into all the dissatisfied repinement of a true English grum-
bling voluptuary. 18*8 Faraday in R Junes Life (1870) I.

:

• 7 1
Vou shall see llii-s man . . aecompauied by repinement,

leg let, and contempt, sink into poverty and misery.

Repiuer (r/pohi.-u). [f. prec. 4 -•-Kill.] One
who repines or is discontented

;
a grumbler.

1551 A.su 1am Let. to K. Raven 23 Feb., He is likely to

make. , the Germans, of sen el repineis, o[»en foes. *594 T.
lh. disc. 1 11 i.n tr. MachiavcUi's Florentine Hist. (1393) 91

|To occasion these lepinms I'et-le the smart of their conn sell. 1

1653 R* Zanders Tliysiogu. 91 He is a scoffer, derider, and
|

lepjner. 1750 lb: kelley Ma e. eone. Patriotism 23 We
j

are not to think .. every splenetiek repiuer agairisL a court
t he t e fore a patriot. *805 A. Wilson Ppist. to A. Clarke,

f leaven, .showcis with fury dread, Tormenting ills on the
trpiner’s head. *854 Winn iik Maud Muller 102 Alas !.

.

For ricl^rc’ijincr and household drudge !

Repining (r/jxoiimj), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. 4-

-1 no b] The action of the vb., or an instance
of this; discontent, grumbling, fretting.

*550 Lkykk Serin. (Arlij 34 It is not therefore, rcjiynyug,
rcbcllyng, or resist yug gods ordinance, that wylt amende
cuyll rulers. 16x7 Mohyson [tin. 1. 266 After some repining
he was satisfied therewith. 1663 Pki-ys Diary 15 May,
Which die world takes notice ul, even to .some repining 1

;.

171a Addison Spat. No. 387 f 2 Rcpinings, and secret Mur-
murs of Heart. 1810 Crabhk Borough xxi. 342 Lei thy rc-

pinings cease, Oh f man of sin, for they thy guilt increase.

1867 1'aricman Jesuits N. Amer. i. (i8/q) 6 Workmen .., |

who gave him at times no little trouble by their lepinings
and complaints.

Repining (r/pohiiij),///. a. [-inh A] 'That

repines
;
given to repining

;
characterized by, or of

the nature of, repining.
* 1586 s, only Arcadia (1622) 223 One of the repiningst

fe! leaves in the world, c 1586 Cti ss Pemukoke Ps. i.xxv. ii,

No mote. . 1 >autice on in wordes your old repyning measure.
163a hi riir.ow J'tav. x. 4 j.> T here was nemo a more repin*
rug people. 170a Row is Tamed. 1. i. 27 3 Let Raja/et Iteud
to his Voak repining Slave-, by force. 178a Cowitu Cricket
30 Wretched man, whose years ate spent In repining dis-
content. *877 1 ‘ryant l oice Autumn i, Theic comes, from
yonder height, A soil repining sound.
Hence Bepiningfly adv.
*57*.Golding Calvin onl's. wiii. 2 They that . .afterward

repynmglv vestreyne liis power, a 1680 Cmaunocu Attrib.
Cod (*834) 11. ©3* They repiningly quarrelled with him iri

their wants in the wilderness. 178a Miss Hvrkky Cecilia
iv. x, She l>egan. -repiningly to relate her misfortunes.
185® Titan Mag. Nov. 443/2 Dwelling repiningly on what I

have not.

Repique (r/p/’k), sb: Also 7 -peak, -peek,
-pioq(ue. fad. K. repie *=. It. ripiao

:

sec Re- and
TlQU£«] In IHquct, the winning of thirty points on

cards alone before beginning to play (and before

the adversary begins to count), entitling the player

to begin his score at ninety. Also Jig.
1668 Tf.mh.k Let. Ld. Arlington Wks. 1731 II. 93 In

their Audiences, .the Cards commonly run high, und all is

I’iequc and Rcpicque between tliem. 1678 I’uiLLit .s, Re-
peals llf596 Repeck),..

a

term in the Game of Picquct. 1680

Cotton Cowpl. Gamester (cd. 1) 30 The youngers l»lank.

shall har the former and hinder liis Picq and Kepicq
[printed I

J
icy and RepicyJ. 17a* Cnim;u School-boy i,

1 constantly receive my Kent in nothing but Repiqucs,

Capotts, Gamons, and Doublets. 177* Mackenzie Man
Picl. x \ v, His score was iju to 33, and he was elder hand ;

but a momentons repique decided it in favour of his

adversary. 1830 * Eidkaii Tiuchok ’ Hoyle Made Pam. 49
Carl e-blanthe counts first, arid Consequent ly saves piques

and repiqucs. *859 Wkaxall tr. R. lloudin iv. 39 When
the cards are dealt out, I will leave you to select the hand
you think will enable you best to prevent a repique.

Repique (r/p/-k),7A [f. prec.]

1 . traits. To score a repique against (the oppos-

ing player in piquet).

1659 ShuJJlingy Cutting $ Ded. H, I was Pickquet the last,

but am now repie.kqt. *709 Mrs. Manj.ev Secret Mem.
II. 104 We agreed to play for filly Pieces the Party; I

rejiiqu’d him eight Times in a dozen. 1755 Ed. Mookk in

World No. 134 (1772) III. 297 He was most cruelly rc-

piqued when he wanted hut two points of the game. 1830
'Eidkaii Trmjok ’ Hoyle Matte Pam. 49 It also piques and
repique* the adversary, in tin: same manner as if those
puuits were reckoned in any other way.

t b. V To repel, legist. Obs. rare “b
*687 IJevi ki fv Pxp. Song oj Sours 27 'J’liose enterweaves

of Holy Older like The vvell-ctirl’d Locks, all falshood that
Repique.

t o. Used as an imprecation. Obs. rare *~ l
.

1760 FooTd Minor 1. i, Repique the rascal. lie promis’d
to be Imre before me.
2. intr.

r

J'o win a repique.

1719 D Uki icv Pills V. 278 He piqu’d, and icpiqu'd so
oft. 1840 Lady C. 1»lu<y Hist, oj Plirt i, He was obsti-

nately bent on repiquiug. *805 Snaith Dorothy Marvcn vi,

The mysteries of sword anu musket were discarded for

those, .of piqueing, repiqueing and capolting.

Ropit, obs. foim of Rhtet.
Replace (r/ph-bs), v. [l. Re- 5 a + Tlace v.

y

perh. after l
1

. rentplacer (154*9) or
>

Liter use,

t cplaccr (17th e.).]

1 . Dans. To restore to a previous place or posi-

tion
;
to put back again in (or J* into) a place.

1595 Daniel Civ. Hairs in. xxix, A third...Sweares if they
would, lie would attempt the thing To chaste fh’ vsurper,
and rcpluct: their king. *6az liACGN Hen. I ll 32 T his

princess. . made ii In r design., to :>c-e the majesty royal of
England once again replaced in her house, a 1674 Claren-
don Hist. Rob. \vi. § 12 They.. replaced Lambert, and all

the rest who had heen c ashiered by Cromwell, into tlu ir own
charges again. 1749 H. VVai.iolk Corr, (1046) Ii. 296 The
King has consented to give two earldoms to replace the

great families of .Somerset and Northumberland. 1838 Dr.

Morgan JCss. Probab. 6* Drawings are made, after each of
which the hall is replaced. *875 Knigiii Diet. Mock. 1918/2
A bridge by which the wheels of cars are replaced upon Inc

j

track.

> i'/l. 1707 Curios, in ID/sb. 4 Card. 332 This Emulation, :

that Mailer always retain:., to. .replace it self. .in lhe same
j

Figure, which. . Nuiure oiiginally impressed on it.

2 . To take the place of, become a substitute for
|

(a person or thing). Krcq. in passive, const, by
|

(the new person or thing).

1753 A. Mnii’iiv (nvf/i Inn Jmt. No. 33 Though many
have plucked a Ranch from it, it is always quickly replaced
by another. *756 Lix IIakkinc 1 on in Ellis O/ig. Lett.

.Sit. 11. IV. 383 Sir Edward Hawke, ami C aptain Saunders
..went to replace Admirals llyng and West. *796 II.

lJu.viEK tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat. 11799) II. 61 The Moon
..goes to it place him [the Sun] there, ami appears per-

petualJy above the Horizon. 1823 Gjlkiirooki: in .57. Cape
</. ILpc 346 The paper [money] would be seasonably te-

placed by ;i metallic currency. *86a Ansti-.d Channel 1st.

1. iii. (ed. 2) 56 The nichards also, which in Jersey may lie

said to replace parks, are not very numerous.

b. Crystal/, {fee quots.)

1847 Wi hsi l iv, Replaced, in mineralogy, a term used when
a crystal 1ms one or mote planes in the place of its edges or

angles. 1878 Guknky Crystallogr. 51 A quoin or an edge is

said to be replaced, when it is cut oil by one or more faces
of another simple form.

3 . To fill the place of (a person or thing) 1vith

or by a substitute.

1765 Museum Rust, IV. 173 You must .. replace such as
have failed, with the best and most likely plants. 1837
Caklylk Dr. Rev. I. 11. iii, Thou, wouldst not replace such
extinct Lie by a new Lie. 1853 Mai'iuce Proph. <y Kings
xvi. 269 They talked of replacing buildings of brick with
buildings of stone. *885 Watson & Rckhuky Electr. 4*

Magn. I. 262 I Ait us rcpluct* A by another closed surface.

b. To provide or procure a substitute or equiva-

lent in place of (a person or thing).

1796 Southey Lett. fr. Spain (1799) 424 A convent,

founded for twenty religious, that has thirty now, should
not he permitted to replace ten when they died. 180a
Mrs. IS. Parsons Myst. Visit IV. 144, I pity him for the
loss of such a treasure as be will not easily replace. *856
Kane A ret. P.ipl. II. vi. 71 The natives to the south have
lost nearly all their, .walrus-lines, .and will be unable to re-

place them till the return of the seal.

4 . To return or restore to one. rare
1776 Adam Smith W. N. 11. iii. I. 403 Whatever part of his

stork a man employs as a capital, he always expects it to be
replaced to him with a profit.

lienee Repla oed ppl. a . ; Repla cing vbl. sb.

1865 Mansfield Salts 34* The belief, .that the replaced

or conjugated Hydrogen is the whole Hydrogen of a certain

propot tion of intcgrul water. 1884 Mauch. Weekly limes

11 Oct. 5/6 The replacing of the tracery of the cloisters, .is

..proceeding hay by bay. 1884 Knight Diet. Meek.,

Suppl. 750/a Replacing Apparatus,
for the replacing of

derailed rolling stock upon the line.

Replaceable (r/pl/i'sub’l), a. [f. prec. +
-Aima.] That may be replaced.
*8o$ W. Taylok in Ann. Rev. III. 236 The concurring

individuals, .appear but as insignificant and replaceable

instruments. 1871 Ro.scoe Etcm. Ckcm. 159 The four

atoms of hydrogen being replaceable, .by metals.

Repla cement. £f. as prec. + -went.] The
act or process of replacing in various senses ; the

fact of being replaced.
a 1790 Adam Smith IV. AT. u. iii, That part of the annual

produce de.-ained to the replacement of that capital. 183*

T. Hope Ess. Origin Man I. 45 The word eternal seems
only . . to express, .a constant replacement of portions of time

already gone by. 187s Whitney IJJc Lang. x. 212 There
is more wearing-out than replacement by synthetic means.

attrib. *896 tr. Boas' J'e.xt-Bk. Zool. 4x6 Replacement
teeth are formed continuously throughout life. 1898 All-

butt's Syst. Med. V. 95.1 A proliferative fibrosis, .as opposed
to mere * replacement nnrosis ’.

t Replai t, V. Sc. Obs. rare. Also resplate.

[f. OF. replait
,
rtpldi (14th c. in Godef.), re-

hearing of a pica, f, re- Ke- 4* plait,
plcit\ see

Plea sb. and Plead v.] trans. To adjourn or

remand (a cause or person),
*$. . Chart. Aberdeen fob 153 (Jam.), Gif the said serjand

hade maid summonds . . to this court., of his pioccss re-

sola tit and continewit fia the ferd court letc.]. 1561 Reg.

Privy Council Scot. 1. *86 Gif the said Lord James thinkis

thamc to be roplaitit, and the executiouu thairof to bo con-

tinewit. that he continew the sarnyn.

Replant (r/pkrnt), v. [I. Ke- 5 a 4* Plant zl,

peril, alter V. replanter (1306) » Sp. rephtnlar

,

It. ripiantare
.

J

1 . trans. To plant (a tree, plant, etc.) again.

*575 Fknidn Gold. Ep/st. (15S2) 14 A tiee..ne\ve re-

planted, .bringeth fourth fruite of fane more svvecte and
pretious taste than others. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 5*1 All

the danger or security of this tree, staudeth vpou the choice

of that only day wherein it is replanted. *660 Sharkock
Vegetables 33 The route and cabbage being replanted in the

spring. 171* J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 179
Plants which rise from Seed . .should lx: taken up. . and be
replanted. 1763 Mu i-S.S>i7. P/aet. Hush. IV. 33 Some of

the .. largest and best shaped bulbs should be replanted.

1856 Di.lamf.u LI. Card. (1861) 40 So it may remain, to be

taken up and replanted every third or fourth year.

b. trans). To plant (a thing or person) again
;

to re-establish, resettle, replace. Freq. const, in.

1587 (sco Replanting vbl. x/>.]. 1593 Smaks. 3 Hen. VI,
in. iii. *98, 1 will., replant Heuty in bis former state. 1605
Winter in Gimp. Plot lib, A Way.. to replant againe the

, Calholickc Religion. 1643 K. Uaillik Lett. <y Jrvis. (1841)

|

11. 50 Mr. John Guthrie, .could not be replanted in bis old
1 church. *709 SiKME Ann. Ke/. I. xix. 221 They have not

been able yet to root out the Gospel, since it was in these

early Days replanted in the Kingdom. 1837 G. Kkdhihij
Script. Vert/, vii. 435 Julian, .made attempts to re-plant the

Jews in their fathers’ land.

O. To engraft (teeth) again.

1870 Akkuk Practitioner July 45 Lhe success . . obtained

by Mr. Coleman in replanting teeth., will be received with

unquestionable satisfaction.

2 . To plant (ground, etc.) again ;
to furnish with

new plants (or inhabitants). Also trans/'.

165a H. L’Kstkangk Amer. no /ewes i>> Noah had so

many yearesof his own life to bestow in rcpeopling and im-

planting the Earth. 1763 Mills Trail, flush. IV. 435 It

is therefore* advisable to mark.. the hills in which they are,

in older to dig them up and implant those spots. 18*5

Chrou. in Ann. Reg. 79 T he grounds in this quarter must
all he replanted. 1887 Moloney Pores try IV. Afr. 235

(

Where a /aim is to be deserted, .why cannot it be partially

|

re-planted by those who may have enjoyed its use.. ?

3 . intr. To provide and set fresh plants.

1712 I. James tr. Le Blonds Gardening 165 The consider-
able Charge you must be at to replant every Year.

Hence Ropla ntablo a. (Cotgr. 16 u).

Replantation. [Re- 5 a: cf. prec.] A
second or liesh plantation.

1608 H. Ci.ai'H.am P.rrour Right Hand 67 That, and no
other, is her Re plantation. 168a T. A. Carolina 9 Three of
which [vines] by Re plantation . . will make very good Wine.
1870 Ansite Practitioner July 45 Mr. Coleman lxdicvcs

replantation will become the legitimate mode of treatment
for chronic periodontitis. *884 Tall Mall G. 9 Sept. 3/2
The only solution of the problem of inundations is ‘ replanta-

tion ana canalization ’.

Bepla nting, vbl. sb. [f. Kex-lant v. + -ing L]
The action of planting again.

1587 Fleming Cantu. Itolinsited 111. 1383/2 The re-

planting of religion. 1601 Holland /'liny xvn. xi, lice

nad thought that it was material! to the replanting of them.

1827 St euart Planter's G. (1S281 380 In the interval between
the removal and the replanting. 1884 Mauch. Exam.
19 Sept. 8/4 No system of replanting has been properly

introduced.

Repla'Ster (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
plaster again.

*849 Clough A mours de Voy. t. 15s Strip and re plaster and
..do what they will with thee. 1895 Mrs. Wilson 5 Years
India 298 The house was rcpluslercd from top to bottom.

Repla'te (r/-)r sb. [f. the vb.] An old plated

article which is to be rcplatcd.
i8«j* J. Napier Electro-Metalt. 105 The practical diffi-

culties. .when a ‘ rcplate ’ is dipped in the nitric acid, Ibid.,

The parts of the 'replatc ’ which ate sound.
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Replate (>/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] irons. To plate

alrcsh ; to renew the plating on.

1851 J. Napier Electto-Metall. 105 Kc plating of old

articles. 1856 (j. Gore in Cire. Sc. VI II. '7:? Occasionally

the depositor has sent to him, to be rcplated, old worn out
articles formed of Sheffield plate.

Replay* (»'/-)> v- [^E_ 5 a ] trans. To play

(a match, etc.) again. Hence Koplayod ///. a .

;

also Beplay sb. a replayed match.
1884 Truth 13 Mar. 369/2 Under these circumstances.. the

tie should certainly be replayed. 189* Pali MallG

.

15 Feb.

1/3 Replayed matches will not add to the.. list of fixtures.

1895 Westm. Gas. 6 May 7/2 Mr. Tait last week took 83 (on

a re-play). 1808 IIofkmann Hoyle's Catties Modernized
100 The hand having been replayed.

Reple, obs. form of Ripple sb.

Replea d, v. rare. [f. Re- + Plead v. : cf. OF.
repkdoier{ 1 3th c.), F. replaider (16th c. in Littre .]

1* a. intr. To taise a plea. Obs. b. To plead
again, c. trans. To use as a further plea.

r 1500 Priests of Peblis hi. 1244 This officer but dout is

cuiht IXid; Is nane his power agane may rcpleid. 1540
Act Hen. VI //, c. 30 § r The same parlies bane hen
compelled .. to repleade. 1685 Tertries ac la Ley s.v. AV.
pleader

i

The Court makes void ull the Pleas which are ill,

and awards the Parties to replead. 1748 Richardson Cla-
rissa (1768) V. 216, I pleaded my own sake; the Captain,
his dear ft lend her Uncle’s; and both repleaded the preven-
tion of future mischief

Repleader. Law. [Sec prec. and -kkL]
The action of, or light to, a second pleading.
1607 Cowku. InterPr., Replcader is to plead againc that

which was once pleaded before. 1651 tr. Panics' Abridgm.
Coke s Rep. in, 54 After demurrer no repleader may lie with-
out consent of parties. 1768 IIlackhione Comm. III. 305
Whenever a repleader is gtanted, the pleadings must begin
de novo. i8ao Tomlins Law Did. If. s.v.

Replea t (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To pleat again.
1695 UiiVDKNtr Dn/res /toy'sA

r

/. / “a;'///'. (1716) 143 Raphael
also bad mucli of that way in his fust works, in which wo
behold many small Foldings often repleated,

Keploat, obs. form of Replete a. and z>.

Rejileave, variant of Repleve v. Obs.

Repleocio u)n, obs. forms of Repletion.
t Reple dge, sb. obs.—1

[f. next.] Replevin.
1631 Hrathwait IVhitn.des, Undo sheriff 96 A terrible

pudder lice kcepes with his replcdges and distresses.

Repledge (r/pk-dg), v.l" Also 5 -pleggo, 6
.Sr. -plege, 7 Sr. -pleadge. [ad. OF. rcpleger

%

-cor, -icr to give or become surety for (a per-

son), f. re- Re- and pleger to Plkduk. Hence
also mcd.L. replegiare.]

1

1

. trails. T\» take out of pawn again. Obs.
~~l

1479 J- I'aston in P. Lett. 111 . as.1

). I payed v. markc
. .to replegge owte my gowne off velwett and other geet.

2 . Sr. Law. a. To withdtaw (a person or cause)
from the jurisdiction of another court to one’s

own, upon pledge that justice shall be done. Also
absot. Now only Ifist, (abolished in 1747).
1536 lir.LLLNDEN Cto/t. Scot, v

.

vii. He. .coinmandit tliaini

to punis na thing hot simdl crimes; ull hie olfcn< is to be
r«:p!vgii to his grv.t. .justice. 1579 Reg-. Privy Council Si ot.

III. .-41 They and than hi etlur heraldR lies bene. . . exarmt
and lopleilgit fia all maner of inferiour judges to thair aw in

piopir judge 1609 Skkni; AV.,\ Maj. 11. 13S He quha re-

pledges to Ids a win Court any man quhom lie sould not re-

pledge. .sail be in the kings ineicie. 1693 Si air Inst. (cd. 2)
tv. xx.wii. § 4 All Sheriffs, Stewarts, Rail lies of Royalty [etr.J

have ciiininal Jin isdiction, . . but they cannot Keplcdge.
1746-7 Act 20 Geo. It

,
c. 4 5 § 27 Any power or privilege, of

repledging from the sheriffs or Stewarts court. 1885 W Ross
A herdour <V Inchcolme i. •>;! He could even 1 ep ledge from the
Sheriff and had a r ight to all the moveables of delinquents.
hand. 1535 Lyndesay Xa tyre 5 His Sone, our Sauiour, .

.

Repleadgeand his presonaris with Ids harl-hludc

Tb. To take back or lake over (something for-

feited or impounded) 011 proper security
;

to

replevy. Obs.

>597 Ski ne Dc Verb. Sign. s.v. Recognition. To crane and
aske fra his superiour the saidcs landes to him to borgh, that

is to repledge them. 1609 — Rig. Mb).. Slat. /Livid II

37 b, Gif any man will replcdge the i>oynd within the saidis

tlirce daves; the poynd salbe lettin to borgh.

Reple*dge( n-),z^ [Kk- 5a.] To pledge again.

1751 SiMoLi.nrr Per. Pie. xevid. The jewels were .. pur-

chased, pawned, relieved, and ic-pledged by the agent. 1866
Law Rep. 1 Q. R. J >iv. 389 If the pawnee may repledge the
pawn, the sub-pledgee may do the same. 1887 Pall Mall G.
12 Feb. 6/t l He] repledged the Liberal party to the fair

and just demand for Home Rule.

Repledger. Sc. Jmw. [f. Rkfledge v. 1
]

One who repledges. AlsoJig.

1633 W. St rutiilr True l/appines 89 Our lodge, .turnctli

our repledger, by his mercy rescuing us from lust ice. 175a

J. LoUIHian Form of Process (ed. 2) 31 In which Case, the

Kepledger, if he failed to do Justice upon him, in due time,

lined his Court for Year arid Day. *838 AV. Ui.ll Diet,
t.aw Scot. 851 On the ground that the alleged offence had
been committed within the replcdgers jurisdiction.

II Replegiare. Obs . Law. [mcd.L. : see Re-
rr.EOOE vAj ~ Replevin sb.

1**85 Ad 1 3
Edw. /, c. u (Stat. IVestm.), Per commune

breve qmxl dlcitur Replegiare J

1483 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 25?/) As they should doc in Re*
plegiarc hytwenc cameu personcs. 15x5 Act 7 Hen. VIl/,
c. 4 Every Advowaunt ..that makyth avowre . .to any oder
person or persons in any replegiare, secound dclyverauntc
[etc.]. *5*9 Act 2T Hen. VltL c. 19 § 4 Defendants in the

said Writs of Reptegiaie. 1651 tr. Hitchin's Jurisdictions

(1657) 284 He cannot take the Distress out of the Pound,
but ought to sue a Replegiare.

t Replegi&’tion. Obs. Sr. Law. Also 7 re-

pledg-, repladg-. [ad. mcd.L. replegtiitibn-rm ,

noun of action f. prec.] The action of repledging.

1574 in Caldorwood Hist. Kirk tWodrow SocA III. 311

When we sought the priviledge of roplcgiatioun of the uni-

versitie from the civil! jugeinent, yce would not grant it to

us. 1609 Skknk AV<. Maj.. Stat. Rob/. /, job. At the day
of the rcplegiatiou : that is, at the day quhen the defender
sould hatic repledged the lands.. and re-pledged them not.

4641 PurgJt Rce. Peebles (1872) 101 Ane chat tour, .ofl the.,

croariotm of burgesses and of the repladgiation of thair

comburgessis. 1693 Sj air Inst. Law Scot. (ed. 2) Index.

i Beple-ndish, V. Oh. rate. Also 6 rep-

plendyssh. [f. OF. replrndiss rrplrndir : see Re-

him.endlsh zr.] iittr. To shine with s]ilcndour.

Hence T Beple ndiuhingr ppl. a.

1509 Hawes Past. Picas. (Pcicy Soc.) 213 In his breast

there was replendishyng 'I he shiuyng Venus. 1517 Wat-
son ShypJo of Looks A ij b, Our aumyenl faders hero

before dyde not lerne theyr reppler.d) ssliynge scyeuce in

the multytudc of bookes.

So t Beple-ndishant///- a. [sec -ant.]

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxxv. (Pony Soc.) 112 'The

mono, .is fnyre replcndysshauntc, In the lunge nyght with
rayes radyaunte.

Replenish, sb. rare. [f. the vb.] A fresh

siupply (of money); a refill.

1806 Sukk Winter in Loud. II. 75, I know you took it

queer that I did not stand it, when you wanted a replenish

last week. 1881 W. P. Lknnox Plays, /'layers, etc. II. i. 9,

1 gave assent for a replenish of the glass.

Replenish (r/'ple-nij), V. Forms; 4-5 re-

plenys, 5 -ysch, 5 6 -ysh(o, -yHSh(e
; 4-5 rc-

plonisch, -issh, 6 -iaho, 4- replenish (also 5
-osch, 6 -osh

; 5 ropleinsch, -ploynsch, 6 ? ro-

py lnyssh). See also IvEeleemed and Reelevisu
vJ [f. OF. nplrniss lengthened stem of rcplcnir ;

see Re- and J’lenlsp.]

I. In pa. pple., denoting a condition or state.

1 . Fully or abundantly stocked with things or

animals (falso sometimes extended to persons).

V Obs. (very common c 1535-1660, in a gicat

variety of contexts.)
1340 Hamioi.k Pr. Come. Fayr bygyngs on ilka sy«Ic,

..with alkyn rychcs replenyst. t 1400 Kiaumh v. (Koxb.j
vii. 25 pus cs all pc cuntiee uph nysebt with swilk iiuna of
fcwles. 143* 50 tr. Higdcn (RolLi III. ibj When kyngc
Cirus hade fixede his tentes. . rcpkneschede with victellcs

[etc.]. 153a Hkrvki’ Xenophon'x llouseh. (1768) 17 That
these gardcincs maye he.. well replenyshed with trees, and
all mailer of thynges. 1577 Ik Googk Hctisbac/is Husb.
iv. (ts36) 171 V», A Country replenished wiili Gentlemen uf
good houses, ami good house keeper... X631 \V» i:vt-:r .Inc.

Enthral Mon. 421 This religious house was .. replenished
with blacke N mines. 1696 Wiiiston Th. Earth tv, (172/)

fu The Waters of the Antediluvian Earth we 10 much more
replenish’d, nay, uouded with Fish than now they are.

1741 Watts Improv. Mind 1. (1801) 127 It is piohable they
are replenished with intellectual beings dwelling in bodies.

b. Provided, furnished, or supplied with some-
thing. Also without const. V Obs.

1533-4 Act 2.5 Hen. ITII. c. it § j At sialic time as the
--aic.it: olde fowle he niouted and not replenished with (ethers

to die. 1588 Siiaks. L. L. L. jv. ii. 27 His intellec t is not
replenished, bee is onely an aniinall. X650 liULwru Anthro

-

pomet. 13; Whenc e Infants speak not before their mouths
are replenished with teeth. 1707 Mortimer Husb. (1721) 1 .

266 Cuttle ami Fowl, wherew ith the Country- Farmer is re

plcnished. 1796 Mousi: . Inter. Grog. 1 . 367 These vast and
irregular heights, being copiously replenished with water,

f 2 . hilled, fully imbued, pervaded or possessed,
with some ij unlit y or condition. Obs.
e 1374 (ViALCKU PoetIt.

1 pr. iv. 1? (Canih. MS.), They
lumen };at I hauc had affmttc to malefice,. . hycause fat f

am icplcnysshed and fulfylled [L. imb it tus) with thy
thechinges. 1483 Cax ton Gold. Leg 63/1 Iosue the scjiic of
Nmn was rejdcnyssyd with the spyritc of wisdom. 150a
At i.vnson tr. De Imitattone 1. xxiv. 174 Couetyse persons
shall*: repleiiy.sshed with all eonfusyon 1^ penury. X558
Warm: tr. .1 lea is' .Veer. 1. 44 Death. .is. .an entring into an
eternal life replenished with all joyc, solace, and pleasure,

j

1604 T. Wricjim- Passions iv. ii. § t. 127 A soule altogether I

depritted of vertue, and replenished with vice. 1633 Hr. I

Ham. Oaas. Mcdit. 271 llow happily is lieu replenished
with knowledge and goodnesse ! 170a Eciiard licet. Hist.
(1710J 226 Peter being now replenish’d with the Holy Ghost.

i3 . Physically or materially filled with some
thing or things, people, etc. Also (in later use)
without const.

149° Caxton Etteydos xiv. 52, I shalle sodaynly make .

the ayer to wexe obscure. .rej)lenysshed with hayle. 1555
j

Edi;n Decades Ptef. (Arb.) 55 Sucho owlde caues of the
jmynes as liaue hyn dyggcd, are ageyne replenysshed with
I

vie. 1578 T. N. tr. Com/. IV. India 74 All the street es
went ivplcnished with people which stoodc gaping anil
wondtiing. i6x* Wooiwll Rurg Mute. Wks. (1633) ->21
(.Generally all the earth is replenished with brimstone. 1671
J. Wkusikk Metalhgr. a vii. 246 The Ore of Copper, .hath
a leaden colour, replenished with certain yellow veins.
I7*7.Sw'M-t Baucis 4 Philent. 33 They found. Twas still re-
plenish’d to the lop, As if they ne’er had touch’d a drop.
1791 Cowpf.k Iltaii iv. 308 Thou alono . . Drink’st not by
measure. No, thy goblet .stands Replenish'd still.

+ 4 . Full, made full, of something. Obs.
c 1400 M ACNMiv. (Koxb.) xxi. 93 A gude itc and full

rcplenischt of many maners of ric hes, c 1450 Lovn.uai
Grail 1 . 695 Every day Replc*insched they were Of the holy
gost. 1494 Fa 11van Chron. v. Ixxxii. 60 At sondry tymes
whenne the sayd Countre was teplenyshed of people.

Grafton Chron. II, 684 Of whose valiaunt notes.,
theit eares had manye times bene fyllcd and replenished.

REPLENISHED.

t b. Possessed of something. Obs. ran —l
.

146a Rolls of Parlt. VI. 224/1 Forsomoche that ns well the

Kyug. ., as other l.ordes herebeforc have ben grettly te-

plenyssljed of Markes and Games of Swanucs.

II. In ordinary tiansitive uses.

f 5 . To make full of to fill, to stock or store

abundantly wtlh
>
persons or animals. **. Fill v. 5.

c 1386 Ciiai’c i n Pars. T. j* 3.|6 Ticwe e fleet of manage.,
replenyssgth hooly chirche ofgood lynage. c i<*oo Maindkv.
(rSjcj) ix, ioj Tht-i wolde lye with here Faille.. for to re

plenyschcu the World ajen with Penle. 1494 Fauvan
Chron. vn. ccxxii. 247 This manmade the newe foreM . .and

replenysshed it with wylde ht stes. 1530 Palsgk. 687/r, 1

have replenysshed my pasloms with cal. ill, and my pondes
with fysshe. 1596 It Aton Max. .y l 'sc Com. Law 1. iv.

(1636) 23 l’.ul flj am without any remedy «..\ecpt 1 it plenish

the ground again with Deere.

tb. To provide fully with something. Obs.

15*6 Pi/gr. I'erf (W. de W. 1531) 4 h, God wrought .. the

eflecles of his inc-u.y in replenysshynge tin in with his

henefyles. *535 Covkkdalk Enins, xxxii. 1 5
(Rue thanks

vnto him that hath, .replenished the with his goodcs, 158a

bKNTUiV Mon. Matroues 11. 30 llis liehcs dcco uplemsh
curie one with his gcxxls.

+ 8. To occupy (ft place) as inhabitants or

settlers, to inhabit
;
to people. Obs.

C 1400 Destr. Troy 12414 Mony we ghes ihcdtir went, iv

wond in the tonne, And Replcnisshed the plac e iS: the playn

lomlis. 1590 Sitnskr /. {K 111. vi 36 Daily they j;row, ami

daily forth arc sent Into the wot Id, it to replenish rnorr.

1605 Vkksttaian Dec. Intcil. i.(i6j8) 13 They were mightily

increased in . . Genmmie, reple nislutig euei ic quarter and part

thereof. 1788 (iiiutON Veil. <y L. hi. Vk 4U) 1 lie vacant

habitations were replenished by a new colony.

b. To occupy the whole of (a space or thing) ;

w Fill v. 7. Now rare

.

1^63 Homilies u. Idolatry in. (1859) 216 God is ;i puie

Spirit, infinite, who replenished) Heaven ami Earth. 1503

Siiaks. f.ta r. 1357 The more she saw the blood his clucks

replenish Tim moio she thought fetr J. 1664 Powku Lap.
Philos. 9;

'

1 'he Quicksilver <anm>t totally replenish and
till the Tube again. 1675 Tkaiiemnk ('hr. Ethics vos

Nothing but honour, and kindness, and contentment warn Id

replenish the woild, 18*9 I.andom Intag. i on v., S tpio

oEmihanus ,
etc., Wks. 1853 it. 249/2 A light, the pine

ladiance of which cheeied and replenished the whole heart.

f 7 . T'o fill with footl
;
to salisly, satiate. Also

tramf. and fg. Obs.
c 1450 I.ovr i.n n Grail xlviii. 177 Nt lhir mete ne <lr>nk

liaue wc non*,..Fo> the vosel v.s repleynsihcth not heie.

|

15*6 Pi/gr. Tcrf (W. de W. if, p) 8 Ail the appetytes of

man shall be icplcnysshed w ith ull goodues, *566 AoUN'i-

ton ApukitiS k. (1893) 51 When I had wel lcplenished mV
sell wadi wine. 1665 Ri.nyan Holy Citic 25, 1 Wln icwitli

she is watered and replenished, as the Earth with ram fiotn

Heaven.

f 8. To fill (a place or space) with something.
--- Fill v. i. Obs.

; 1 1477 Cax ion 7itson -8 Yc ar«? worthy that tin*, ayer l>e

I reideiusshed with c.illyuges and of vovses. a 1548 1

1

AM.

|

Chron., Rich. Ill 28 h, With pitefull seriehen she rt •

pleneshyd the hole iiumcioii. 1613 Purciias Pilgrimage
iv. vii. (1614) 372 Replenir.h'mg the way between*; the

Temple anti Paliaec, with olfcrings ofgoltl, siluei lelc.J. 1615

G. S andys lhro. 134 They drew out th<- luains •»* the

nostrils,, .replenishing the same with piestTUaliuo spices.

^

t b. To till (11 person, the heart, etc.) with

some feeling or qualify. Obs.

( 15*9 Woisky in Ellis O/lg. Lett. Ser. 1. II. 7 The delay

wheroffco replenyssheth my lieite wiili hevynes, that i call

take no reste. 155* Bh. ( out. I'rnyc *
,
Ordering Dnuons,

Replenish*’ them so with die tin* th of thy d*x Iryii*’. *635

R. N. Camden's Hat. Kite. 1. 68 'I 'he. numortall joy where-

with slice should replenish all her subje< ts.

•|*0, T'o fill (the mind) with some occupation.

1548]! AIL Churn., Hen. I" ;;S h, Th* i d*.-teiinined . . to

replenislie i.ho kynges Lrayne w'illi some pliasantc study.

0. To fill up again; to restoic to the fotmer

amount or condition.

1613 Dray ion Poly o/b. ii. j8 The naked Sea Nymphs
lide Within die oiuic pooh.s, lepleutsht euery

'

1 'ide. 1666

I'i i ys Diary 19 July, Full of wants uf money and much
siuies to buy, for to replenish the stores, and no money to do
it with. 1748 Anson's Voy. III. viii. 370 Jlis stores re-

plenished, and an additional stock of piovlsUms on boaul.

X776 Adam Smuu IV. N. 11. ii. (1869) I. 301 Thu colters of

such a company .. must require.. a more constant and un-

interrupted cxeilion of expense in older to replenish them.

183a 111. Mariini ai' Homes Abroad v. 68 .Susan was
always ready, .to it ph nish the wallets and fill the. cans.

1883 C. J. Wili s Mod. Persia 185 She took the little silver

spoon, and lcplenished my inkstand with water.

Tb. To fill up (ft vacant office). Obs. rare.

163a Sir 'J'. Hawkins tr. Mathku's Unhappy Prospcritic

11. 2. 29 Petrus Morontis, whom Charles had drawen from the

Cell, to replenish the vacant See. 1651 C. ('aim wrm.hi Cert.

R dig. 1. 40 T hough all vacancies are replenished by Minis-

ters of the Gospel, yet the succession of tin; Authority was
in the bishops.

III. 10 . intr. T’o become filled
;

to attain to

fullness; to increase, raid.

1579-80 Noi< III Plutarch (1676) 76 The City of Athens

began to replenish daily more ami mote, by mens i< pairing

thither from all parts. *673 H* Si tnun-; burl tier Vlad.

Dutch IVar 80 Her ( ’offers began to replenish, Her Sub-

jects were rich. 1814 W. Taylor in Monthly Rer 1
. 1 .XX IV,

30S He does not luxuriate and replenish, and promise to

bloom again.

Hence Keple-niahing vbl. sb.

15*8 Payne 1. Salerno's Rcgirn. C ij, The replenisshynge of

the stonmke by fumes anrl liuniidilcs. x6xx Ti.orio, A tent-

pitnra

,

a filling, u replenishing.

Reple nished,///. rare. [f. prcc. i -lh 1
-]

Full; i^erfcct; restored to fullness.



REFLECTISHER. 470 REPLEVIABLE
j^Siiaks. Rich. ///, iv. iii. 18 Wc smothered The most

replenished sweet worke of Nature. 1611 — Wt'nt. T. n. i.

79 The most replenish'd Villaine in the World. 1641 G.
Sandvs Parapkr. Song vi. »v * More fairs then the
replenish! Moon.

Reple nisher. [f. as prec. + -kr i.]

1 . One who replenishes or refills.

1599 Hakluyt /'oy. I. 378 One God cucrlasting, . , re*

plenisher of all things cuery where. 1864 Busfy Lett.
Daniel iii. 136 The couiiibution ..in times of peace, of
eunuchs and replenishes of the Persian harems. 1891
Ckamb. Jrul. 14 May 307/1 The Finisher of delights, and
the Keplcnishcr of tombs.
2 . Licit. A device for increasing or maintaining

a charge in certain apparatus.
1867 in Diedge Elect r. /Hunt, (i 8S2) I. App. exxv, An

auxiliary generator, termed a icplenisher. 1881 Sir W.
1 homson in Nature XXIV. 435 My * replenisher ’ for

multiplying and maintaining charges in Leyden jars for
heterostatic electrometers.

Beple nishingly
,
adv. rare

.
[f. pres. ppk*.

of Replenish vA In sue It a manner as to replenish.
i6o» Deacon tk Walk Fit Spirits ,y Dwels 57 The mancr

of God his being alone is to be incuerie place indefmitiuely,
repletiuely, or replenishing!)'. 1625 1 )onne Serm. Wks, V.

16 God is replcnbhingly everywhere . but most contractedly
and workingly in the temple.

Replenishment (r/plcnijmcnt). [-menu]
1 . The fact of being replenished. rare~ x

.

15*6 Z’i/gr. Per/. (VV. de W. 1531) 16 b, 'Che fode of
aungels is moost perfyto possessyon & leplenysshemcut of
all glory.

2 . That which replenishes ; a fresh supply.
1692 1jUttkkll BriefRel. (1857) IL 512 Wanting divers ne*

tessuios and a replenishment both of seamen and soldiers.

1794 Sullivan View Nat. xiv. I. 161 [To) exhaust ftom
the earth the whole of the replenishment which it received
in the day. 1837 T. Hook 'Jack Bra '

ii, Jack ordered
a replenishment of punch.

3 . The act or process of replenishing.
180a Pally Nat. Thcol. xxvi. (1804) 522 The provision

which was originally made for continuing the replenishment
of the world. r86a Lytton Str. Story xx, Principles similar
to those which Liebig has applied to the replenishment of
an exhausted soil.

t Reple nty, V. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. Re- 5 a +
Plenty s/>.\ trans. 'To return plcntcously.
i6j8 Feltham Revolver it. ft.] Ixxxi, She [Hopei blythes

the. Fanner, docs his grainc commit To Earth, which with
Urge vse lepleutieth it

t Reple shed, ppl. a. Obs. rare. Also re- ,

plesshyd. [var. of replenished, cither by further !

reduction of the form repleinsched, or by associa-
tion with I., rep/ere.] Filled, full.

< 1440 Cacgkavk lA/e St Nath. tv. 527 The templc-gatis
. .S^k) ful rrpUshcd no man may entre there, c 1450 Lydg.
&. ljMui.it .St trees 1649 And fwhcnl fill replesshyd I exhorte
the l thee] fflesshly lustys and bathis to file.

Replete (r/plrt), a. Alsu 4 5 ropleet, 5-6
-plot, (5 reyplete), 6 Sc, pleit(o, 6-7 -pleato,
6 8 -pleat, [a. V, replct, replete ( 1

4th c., Oresme).
or ad. I.,, replctus

y
pa. pple. of rep/ere to fdl : cl.

(Complete </.]

1 . Physically or materially filled until (for full

oj) some thing or substance. Also without const.
c 1386 Ciiai/ckk Nun's Pr. T

\

137 Ware the sonnu in his

asceucion Ne fynde yow luit rcpleet of humours hootc.

1432 SO tr Hidden (Kolls) I. 135 pro whiche sloppengt* the
plcyne growndes of Lgipte be replete with water, e 1491
Chast . (Sodtics Chytd. 20 The weder is full coble, therforc.

.

the wycked humours ben styred and make the stomocke
replete. 1536 Bki.i.endfn Cron. Scot. ix. ii, Ane well
sprang up.. with sic haboundance of bind, that all the
sfretis wer replcite thairof. *599 A. M. tr (lain'thotier's Bk. 1

Physicke 115/2 Infuse thcron the expussede oyle, till the
glassc be wholy rcpleatc. 1634 Si it T. Hkkuekt Trav. 106
Sweet Gardens, repleat with fragrant flowres. 1725 Bore
Odyss. xv. 149 A golden ewer. . Replete with water from the
crystal springs, a 1774 Golusm. Surr. Exp. Philos. (1776)

|

II. 3 All places on the surface of the earth are replete with 1

air, *849
.

Murchison Siluria ii. to Much younger rocks !

replete with organic remains. 1889 Duncan Lett. Dis. I

Women xxiv. (ed. 4) 19s Making the pciitonomm to pro* !

trude. .as a pouch, which, when leplete, resembled a cyst. 1

b. Filled to satisfaction with, full of\ food or

drink; satisfied, sated, gorged. I

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. r. 161 Herodes,. . Whan he of wyn
j

was replect at his feeste. 1432-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) I. *5
|

C.roines fallenge from the table of Iordes, whiche replete
J

hfte fragmentc to theire childre. a 1533 Lu. Bfknkks i

Iluon xxv. 76 They were all satysfy^d and replete arid had 1

well dynyd. 1704 Swift T. Tub Wks. 1760 I. 87 When by
|

these and the like performances they were grown sufficiently !

leplete, they would immediately depart. 18x1 Ora <V i

Juliet 111. j 54 So replete was she of the good things of the
j

table, tli.u Zaire stared at her in wonder. 1887 Bowkn
j

Vtrg. Nineid in. 630 With the banquet leplete. .he had lain
j

full length iu bis lair.

f 0. Plelhoric, fat, stout. Obs.
1603 Knollv.s Hist. Burks (ifi-i) 1336 Seeing that the

fatnesse of his repleat bodie w ould not suffer them to take
away his life presently, c 1645 Lett. r. 1. xv. They
arc more plump and replete in their bodies., than those that
drink altogether Wine. 1758 J. S. Le Oran's Observ. Surr.
<177012 Ihe Patient being of a strong and replete Habit

2 . Filled with (+ full of), abundantly supplied

or provided with, in various lit. and fig. uses.

1382 Wyclik Phil. iv. 18, I am replect with tho thingis '

takun of Epafrodite. c 1450 Lovklich Merlin (E. E. T. S.)

6236 Of alle vertwes schc is Rcpleet. c 1485 E. E. Misc.

(Warton Cl.) 16 Where is now thy by}c pallcys, reyplete

Of reches. . ? 1*582 Benti.ly A/oh. Matrones n. 201 Etcrnall

tribulation, and infinite calamitie, repleat with allcuilU. 1632

Lmtoow' Train iv. 132 It is rcpleatc with all the blessings,

earth can giue to man. 1704 Swift T. Tub Wks. 1751 I. 8

A good .sizeable Volume, .replete with Discoveries equally

valuable for their Novelty and Use. 1764 Goldsm, Hist.

Eng. in Lett. (1772) II. 161 Those denunciations of ruin

with which their orations are replete. 1847 1 ,. Hunt Jar
Honey xi. (1848) 149 The very air seems replete with hum*
ming and buzzing melodies.

b. Fully imbued or invested with some quality

or property.

1432 -50 tr. i/igden (Rolls) II. 217 The lyfc of noon other

thynge is more frayle, replete with inoste infirmite. 15°9

Hawks Past. Pleas, xvi. (Percy Soc.) fo>, 1 folowed her

into a temple ferre, Replete wyth joy. 1587 Holinnhkd
Chrott. III. 916/2, I am but a wretch lcplet with miscrie.

1622 Lithogw Trav. ix, 409 He was replcate with all

abhominable vices. 1671 Salmon Syn. Med. 11. xlv. 303 If

the Body is repleat with strength, the Sick, without doubt,

will escape and not die. 1777 Priestley Disc. Philos.

Neccss. 204,1 have shewn ..that the system of immatcrialism
is replete with absurdity. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. Zndia 1 J. v.

vi. 566 The proceedings, .appeared to be replete with ir-

regularity and injustice. 1871 Macouff Ment. Patntos
xvii. 221 Perspicuous in meaning and replete with practical

instruction

f 3 . Filled or crowded with people. Obs.

1533 Bei.lknden Lizy 111. iii. (S.T.S.) I. 249 The lempillis

war replete w'ltJr men and women. 1596 Edun ///, 1. i, T he
realm of France Replete with princes of great parentage.
1632 J. HaYWAKU tr. Biondi's Eromcna iv. 122 Don Eulavio’s
house.. he founde open and rcpleatc witli servants.

4 . Full, entire, perfect, complete.
i6ox Shaks. AWs Well 11. iii. 183 To whom I promise A

counterpoi/e ;
If not to thy estate. A ballance more repleat.

x863 Cowdln Clark r: Shaks. Char. xvii. 425 Among the
sulxirdinate characters, riot one is drawn with more replete

oiiginality than that of Owen Glondower.

Replete (r/plf't), v. Now rare. Also 67
-pleat, 6 Sc. -ploit. [f. L. replct ppl. stem of

replere : sec prec.]

fl. trans. To fill with something; to crowd,
stuff, cram. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) IV. 243 The watcrleches didde
replete the cite of Neapolis w ith a multitude infinite. 15*8
Baynkl Saierncs Rnjni. H, Stronge wyne. .. vchementlye
enflametli a mans txxly <Sc lepleteth the heed. 1567 Gudo R
Godlic B. (S.T.S.) 129 Than Calfi-> and l»rint Sacrifice Thy
Aulter ,'sdl repleit. 1620 Vennkk Via Recta iii. 50 II re-

pleteth their stomackcs w ith crude and phlegmatickchumois.

1669 Cokaine Poems 257 They that are gluttons, and love

meat,. .The greasy Cook-shops may repleat.

rejl

.

1636 Quahles Eleg. Sir J. Ccesar
,
Repleat thyself

with everlasting Manna.

t b. To fill, stock, or peopte (a place) with
things, animals, or persons. Obs.

t 1540 Boohuk The Poke /or to /.erne Biijh, A fayre
gardyn repleatyd with herbes. /bid., A park* repletyd w ith

derc. 1547 — Zntrod. Knowt. xxxviii, I1870) 217 Egipt is

replcted now with infydclc alyons.

t c. To fill (a place) with noise, or with a

report. Obs. rare.

1573 Twynk Nineid xr. Ggivb, With wofull cries and
piteous shoutes the town they do repleat. 1694 Morri?ux 1

Rabelais (1737) V. 229 Vour placid Life, here inauditc before,
!

Replcles the Town of Lugclun.

t 2 . To fill (a person, the mind, etc.) with some
i

property or quality. Also without const. Obs. i

1482 Monk oj Evesham fArl.O 30 Y felie me repletyd there
in the reseeyning of 1I10 discyplynys. 1542 Bkcon Pathw.
Prayer xxx. Wks. 1564 I. 83 1 hat thou mayest be rcjrleted

wyth the knowledge of spirituall thynges. 16x2 R. Shkluon
Serin. St. Martin s 6 Ii also rrpleteth the mind with such
n treasurie of discourse. 1658 Cokaink Obstinate Lady it.

iii, lie i»ot desire the Muses to repleat My willing genius
with noetick heat.

f D. In pa. pple. of a period of time. Obs.
a 1548 Hall Citron ,, Hen. V/ 116 Another sort, adiudgod

that present time, to be. . moste repieted with perilles. 1589
j

Ann Dowhichk in Farr .V P. Eliz. (1845) II. 359 Replcatcd
j

oft with wandring change Recount your life to be.

3 . To replenish
;
to till again, rare.

1704 D’Urfky Abradatus \ Panthea i, Scarce had the pale

Empress of the night . . twice replcted shone serene and
bright. 1882-3 Schait' Encycl. Retig. Ktnnvl. I. 155
IHamathites] were transported into Samaria by the Assy-
rians to replete that depopulated district.

Hence Beple ted ppl. a t well-fed.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety viii. 1* 34. 2B2 They preferr’d a re-

pleated slavery, before a hungry freedom.

Repleteness (r/plrtnvs). Also 7 ropleat-.

[f. Retlete a. + -ness.] The condition of being

replete; repletion, fullness, + corpulence.
1603 Flokio Montaigne 11. xxiii. 393 We are subject

vnto a ri plcatuessc of humours. 1661 K. VV. Con/. Charac.y
Polititian (i860) 27 An indicium of. .his rcpleatncsse of in-

sippid aierial and light whimsies. 1769 Antiq. in Ann.
Key. i?8/i His age, stature, and icpletene.ss, allowing him
hut little agility. 1879 Meredith Egoist Brel., They tell

us that there is a constant tendency in the hook to accumu-
late excess of substance, and such repleteness fete. J.

t Reple tiate, V. Obs. rare~\ [irreg. f.

Replete a .] trans. To satiate, satisfy.

1665 Sjk T. Hlrukrt Trav. (1677) 381 Two or three Trees
being pierced, in tin hours space [they) repletiate the
greediest appetite.

Repletion (r/plrjbn). Forms : 4-5 reple-
cioun, 5 6 replecion, -yon, (5 replicion, -ioun,
6 repleaoion), 6- repletion; also 4-5 repleo-
clo(u)n, 6 roplexion. [a. OF. repletion (mod.F.
rtpUtion), rcpleetion (1314), replcxion (1411), or

ad. late L. repletion-cm, n, of action from replere :

cf. Reflete a.]

1. The action of eating or drinking to excess

;

aurfeit
;
the condition of body arising from this

;

f also, a full plethoric condition or habit of body.
c 1386 Chaucer Nuns Pr T. 1

7

Replcccion ne made hire

neuere sik, Attemprce diete was ai hir phisik. c 1420 Master
0/Game (M S. Digby 182) Prol., Ipocras tcllith: Full repli-

tiouns of metes sleilh mo men then onyswerde or knyfe.

1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 54 The rednesse and hete the

,

whyche was in my face and in my bodye .. doutcles was of

! the feruent rcplecyon of wync droukyn before. 1542 Booroi;

i Dyetary ix. (1870) 250 Replecyon [v.r. replcxion] or a surfet

is taken as well by gurgylacyons, or to moche drynkynge,
as . . by epulacyon. 1584 Cogan Haven Health cxxxhi.

(1636) 133 Kid tlcsli.. can cause none inflammation nor re.

plction. 1683 Tkyon Way to Health 320 Atl this chiefly

proceeds ftom Repletion, and too much Nourishment, and
unconcoctcd matter. 1748 Anson's Voy. in ii. 313 We were
neither disordered nor even loaded by this repletion. 1837
M. Donovan Dorn. Eton. II. 329 A sense of heaviness in the

stomach, resembling slight repletion. 1863 M ahy Howt rr

E. Bremer's Greece I. viii. 254 Jivcrybody goes home to sit

at table, and eat to repletion of an abundant icpast.

Jig. 1603 Flokio Montaigne u. xxiii. 393 Of such like

I
repletion arc States often seenc tobesicke. 1791 Burke 7. f/.

j

Member Nat . Assembly Wks, 1792 III. 361 Your malady, in

! this respect, is a disorder of repletion. 1855 Smldlev (h cult
!

Sciences 289 Our medical authority offers no solution of tho

difficulty, but sends us straight to the madhouse for a reple-

tion of similar marvels.

2 . The fact or condition of being filled up,

stuffed full, or crowded.
1398 Tkevisa Barth. De /'. R

.

v. xiii (Bodl MS ), pe nose

i
is..somtyme isette by follies and replecion of stinkinge and

' corrupt humours. 1544 Piiaek Regim. Ly/e (1553) C vj b, If

|

there be icplccion of tlcum in y* head first ye must purge
witli pilles ofcochic 1562 Buli.kyn Bulwark*', Dial. Soantct
ft Chir (1579) 9 b, That in fyne, replecion and tencion of

all the course of the vaynes doc come.. by the meanes of the

aboundance of blond. 1791 Bent ham Panopt. j. I 49 When
the establishment is in this state of repletion. 1870 Anger-
son Missions Attter. Bd. II xxxviii. 346 The body of the

house was filled to repletion by adults.

3. The action of filling up; the filling of a

cavity or receptacle. ? Obs.

|

1646 Sir T Bkowne Pseud. Ep. 87 Nor is it only the ex-

clusion of ayre by water, or refaction of cavities possessed

thereby which causcth a pot of ashes to admit so great a

quantity of water [etc.l. 1676 WoKUinac Cyder ( 1691) 161

Which vacancy you may again supply . .with other wine.. ;

I

which repletion must be reiterated. < 1790 Imison Sch. Art
I. x.jB An increase of weight will he found., from a repletion

|
..of the vacuities of the fresh water with saline particles.

*}• b. That which serves to fill. Obs. rare

~

x

.

1760-72 H. Brooke Eool of Qtial. (1S09) IV. 116 Father,

,

Son, and Holy Spirit, will then become c«j

-

embodied in this

! divine body
;
they wall be the repletion of it.

|

4 . The satisfaction of a desire or want.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 297 That speiulcth through no
cessitv twelve Homes for a course Repletion of his Hunger.

1667 Decay Chr. Dirty i. P 5 Projecting the gratifying those

desires in whose repletion we placed our happiness. 1690
Norris Beatitudes (1692) 95 So (ill prevents and anticipates

that Repletion, which our Lord pioini.ses. 1836-7 Sir W.
Hamilton Metafh. xliii. (1870) II. 450 If pleasuie be the

repletion of a want contrary to nature, that which contains

the repletion will contain the pleasure.

Hence f Reple tional a. Obs . ran~~ x

.

1562 Buli.kyn Btdwarke, Dial. Sonnies <V Chir, xr b, It is

called replcccionall, when the humours increase beyonde
their due measure.

tReple'tive, Ct, Obs. fad. F. repietify -ivc,

or late E. reflctivus (Piiscian) : see Rellete a.

and -1VK.] Causing repletion, replenishing,

x6n C’otgk-, Repletif, repletivcj replenishing, filling. 1643

Trait Comm. Gen. xhi. 2 And his fulness is not only reple-

tive, but (1 illusive, a 1660 Hammond Serm. xix. (1850) 397
Faith.. is rcpletive in the whole house at once, as in one
room, and that a stately palace. 1733 Watts Philos. Ess.,

Ontology (1734) 382 God’s Omnipresence, .hath been termed
his repletive Presence.

Hence + Beple tively adv. Obs.
1601 Deacon Sc Walker Spirits 4- Divcls 49 Ho is able

repletiuely and by special! operation, to dwell in mans spirit

for oner. x6ai Lodge Summary of Du Bartas 29 r Shee
[the soul] is not in the body repletiuely, for that appertaincth

to him onety who lillcth all things.

Reple tory, a. rare — l

. ff. as Replete v. +
-ouy.j Repletive.

1853 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss . App. iii. C. 774 A Uni-
versity, as an intellectual gymnasium, should consider that

its ‘ mental dietetic’ is tonic, not repletory.

t Reple ve, V, Obs. Law. Also 6 repleave,

7 repliove. [ad. OF. replevir to Replevy.]
1. trans. To replevy

;
to bail out. Also fig.

Hence Reple*ving vhi, sb.

1592 Tenues Lames s.v. Replevin, I Re shall haue this

I

writ directed to the sherife y‘ he cause him to be repletied.

1615 Manwooo Latves Eorrest xxii. § 5. 210 b, How many
kinds of attachments of the forest there bee : and of Re*
pleuing of persons attached. 121628 Preston bft. Ebal
(1638) 23 If a condemned person . .should bee repleevcd or

ransomed by another a 1644 Qvjaki.es Sol. Recant. Sol.

v. 28 And Grace shall here replievc what Grief distrains.

2. ittlr

,

To bring an action of replevin.

1638 Earl ok Cork in ZAsntore Papers $cr. 1. (1886) V. 54
Ned Stowt hath promised me to paic me..xxujb due unto

me for 23 yeares arrears of Rathnolan, for w’hich he was
destreigned, and he replcved.

Repleveiit obs. form of Replevin sb .

Repleviable (rrple-viab’l), a. Law, [f.

Replevy v, 4- -able.] Replevisable.



REPLEVIN.

>755 *n Johnson. *768 Blackstonf. Comm. III. 7 Such
distresses arc partly analogous to the antient distress at

common law as being replcviable and the like. 1800 Addi-

son Anter. Law Rep. 303 Goods are only replcviable when
taken by way of distress.

Replevin (r/plewin), sb. I.aw. Also 5 -yn(g,

6 -yne, -on, 6-7 -ine. fa. AK. rcplevin{e
t

f. OF.
rcflevir to Replevy : hence also Anglo-L. reple-

»*/*« (13th c.). Cf. Plevin.]

1

.

The restoration to, or recovery by, a person

of goods or chattels distrained or taken from him,

upon his giving security to have the matter tried

in a court of justice and to return the goods if the

case is decided against him.

{1347 8 Rolls of Parlt. II. 218/2 Quc les Bailiffs del dit

Wapcntak dcnicrcnt la rcplcvine an Bailiff le dit Countc dc
Huntingdon.] 1461 I'aston Lett. II. 35 That aftir the dis-

tressc taken the undirshrevc be spoke with all that he make
no replevyn with out agrement or apoyntement taken, that

the right of the loud may be undirstand. 1471 Cat. Anc.
Rec. Dublin (i88g) I. 345 The Mair and Bailfiffes for i)ie

tyme beyng make replevyng to every person or persones
that will compleyn to them. 153a Dial, on Laws Anc. n.

xlvii. 120 b, If a shyryfc by a repleuyn deliuer other heastes
than were distreyned (etc.]. 16*3 Dalton Office Shcri/s
163 b, So that by this former statute.. the Shcrife may

j

breake open a mans castle, or house, to make a Repleuin.

1659 Rusnw. /Fist. Colt. I. 641 Having sued forth a writ of
Replevin, the proper remedy in Law to regain the posses-
sion of his Goods. 1768 Blacks tone Conan. III. 145 The
restitution of the goods themselves so wrongfully taken.,
is effected by action of replevin. 1809 St. Papers in Ann .

Reg. 716/* Attempts have .. been made to wrest from the
collectors by writs of replevin .. property detained or seized

by said collectors. 1863 H. Cox lustit. it. i\*. 522 One re-

medy for unlawful taking is by action of replevin.

attrib. 186a Stat. of Vermont xv. c. 36 § -.'8 marc., Re-
plevin bond to lie sued within one year. Ibid. XX x. c. 94
ft 40 [The liquor] shall be held by such officer until the
final determination of the icplcvin suit.

fig. a 1636 Lynde Case for Spectacles (1638) 10 Take
therefore from me what learning you will, distraint: it, and
impound it at your pleasure, 1 will never trouble you with
Replevin, 1684 Otway Atheist m. (1735) 59 Since I am
trapi thus, Like a poor beast that wanted better pasture,

There is 110 Replevin, and I must to pound,
b. Const. o/the thing distrained.

a 1461 Rolls of Partt. V. 399/1 The owners of the said
Catcll may newer come to have replevyn of thaym. 1529
Act 21 Hen. I’llI

,,
c. 19 Yf the lordo .. dystrayn upon the

same mamas, .for any suehe rentes, .and reulevyne thereof
lie sued. *581 Lamijardf. Eire//. 1. xxiii. 248 In diuerse other
cases, as in Kep!euincofCattell vpon a distresse. 1628 Coke*.

On Lift. 161 When the Lord hath distrained, and Repleuin is

made of the distress by wiit or by Plaint. 1738 Act 1 i(Seo. I /,

c. to § ,>3 To prevent vexatious Replevins ot Distresses taken
for Rent, 1841 Penny Cycl. XI a. 400/2 The third form of
replevin, and the only one now in use, is replevin of goods.

f c. The bailing of, or bail for, a person. Obs.

1588 Fra tixcit Lawiers Log. 1. xii. 55 Bailemcnt, mainprise
or manucaption, and rcplcvine.. they bee indifferently used
to expresse that suretie which the prisoner is to linde.. 1618
Dalton Countr. Just. 264 Mainprise, or Repleuin, is the

sailing or deliuerie of a Man, out of prison, .. by finding
suoi ties. 1651 tr. Kit(bin's Jurisdictions (1657) 5-24 The
said J. was not to be found in my bailiwick, so that I could
make no replevin of the said f. by any means.
transj. a *641 Hr. Mountaou Acts \ Mon. (1642) 409 Tho

sonles of the wicked . . were haled to judgement . .without
any replevin or manumission for ever.

2 . A writ empowering a person to recover his

goods by replevin.
Pastou Lett. If. tqt On Monday next .. thcr com

Pynobomor to Haylesdon with a replevyn, whych was made
in Harleston ys name as Understewmd of the Duchc. 159a
I'ermes Larva s.v., Repleuin is a writ, and it lyeth when
any man distrayneth an other for rent or other thing.. .Also
if it hi; in any banchi.se or bailiwike, tlie partie shall haue a
Repleuin of ilieShii ife direct to the hailife of tho same fran-

chise. 1628 Cuke On Lift. 1. 145 h, If the beast es of diners
seuerall men be taken, they cannot ioyne in a Replegfiaie]
but euery one must haue a seuerall Repleuyn. a 1683
Sr.Rooos Conr/sdeet (1714) 83 Replevin ought to be certain
in setting forth the Number and Kinds of the Cattle dis-

trained. 18x7 W. Shlwyn Law Nisi Print (ed. 4) II. 1099
Of the Duty of the Sheriff in the Execution of the Replevin,

j

3 . An action arising out of a case in which goods
have been distrained or taken and replevied.

1515 Act 7 lien. I’ll/, c. 4 As the playntyf shuld have doo
yf they had recoveryd in the seid Replevyne. 153a Dial,
on Laws Eng. 11. xliv, 80 b, Ygnorancc shall excuse him
of domages in a Repleuyn. 1628 Cokk On Lift. 1. 145b,
And so in a Repleuyn it is a good plea to s;iv that the pro-

perty is to the Plaint ife and to a si ranger. X671 F. Tiiilliis

Reg. Neeess. 331 Most of that little which appears of the
use or pleading of Protections in our Law-books or Records
. .were in Pleas or Actions concerning l ands, or Replevins,
&c. but few in personal Actions, or Actions of Debt. 171a
Aruutmnot John Brill 1. vii, He talked of nothing nut
Actions upon the case, Returns, .. Venire facias, Replevins,
1768 Blackstone Count. III. 413 Upon a replevin the writ
01 Execution is that de retorno habeudo. 1818 (Jhlish
Digest (ed. 2) V. 444 Where a person brought a replevin for

taking his cattle, the defendant avowed [etc.]. 1875 Postk
Caius iv. (cd. 2) 636 In English jurisprudence both parties
are said to be equally plaintiffs and equally defendants in

the actions callecf Quarc impedit and Replevin.

1

4

. trails/, Thereclaiming of goods, Obs. rare “”l
.

16x8 Holton Floras in. xxiii. (1636) 254 When the g/>ods

of attainted citizens were adjudged and given away by Sulla
unto others,, .the replevin of them did doubtlessly endanger
the greene raw peace of the state.

Replevin (rfple’vin), v. Law. [f. prec.]

+ 1. Dans. - Replevy v. r. Obs. rare

*659 Rushw. /list. Coil. I. 532 The Statute of Westminster,

471

which salth, That the Sheriff’s and others In some cases may
not replevin men in Prison.

2 .
=" Replevy v. 2. Now only U. S.

1678 Hutlkr Hud. 111. iii. Lady's Ansrv. 4 That you’re a
Beast.. Is no strange News,. .At least to me, who once. .Did
from the Pound Replevin you. 1711 Swift Jrnl. to Stella

j
19 Nov., I hear the owners are so impudent, that they de-
sign to replevin them by law. 5751 Johnson Rambler
No. 142 P 0 To enable her to replevin her only cow, then in

the pound by Sou ire Bluster's order. x868 M. H. Smith
Sunshine \ Shad. N. J \wlt 703 When goods are seized, an
owner appears.. to replevin the stock.

fb. ReflkVY v. 2 b. Obs. rare

1730 Swift Let . to Chctwodc 30 Jan., You can pound the
Cattle that trespass on your grounds, tho* the next Justice
replevins them.

Replevisable (r/ple'visab’l), a. Law. Also
6-7 -is(s)h-. [a. AF. repkvis{s)ablc : sccRepley-

|

ish 7>0 and -aulk.J That may be replevied.

[1875 Stat. ll’estm. c . 1$ La gent «jue ne sunt mie replevin*

aides, et. .ceaus que estoient replevisable*.
]

I 153* Dial, on Laws Eng. 11. xlii. 100 b, If he lettn

;

any to repleuyn that be nat repleuisshablc & thereof be
1 attaynt, he shall lose the office. 158* I.amdardk Eir.n.

1. xxiii. 26a It bccommeth Justices of the Peace to be very
circumspect in gmuntiug Haile, .for fcare ofwrong by deny-
ing it to him that is rcpleuisable. 16*9 in Kushw. It/sf.

Coll. (i6$y) I. App. 28 ,

1

will admit. .That a man committed
by the King is not replevisable by tho .Sheriff*. 1641 /bid.

in. (1692) I. 341 Sir Thomas Trevor . .did. . Declare the said

Chambers his Goods not to be Replevisable. a 1683 Schik.c.s

Courts-leet (1714) 92 Cattle taken in Withernam are not rc-

C
levisable. 177* Junius Lett. Ixviii. (1788) 3.14 In cases not
ailable by a justice of peace, nor replevisable by the com-
mon writ. 1818 Scott Rob Roy viii, The felon,. not being
replevisable under the statute of the jd of King Edward.

t Reple vish, Obs. Law. Also 5 -yssh,

Ct -iso. [f. trp/eviss lengthened stem of OF. re-

plevir to Replevy.] Dans. To replevy.

1433 Rolls of Parlt. 1 V. 478/2 Distresses that been laftc

and takyu for the comyn godcs, not ai quyto no icpkvysshed.
*SS4-5 Act 1 <V 2 Phil, .y Mary o. 13 ft 1 Persons, which for

any Offence, .bee declared not to be replevisable \v.r. ic-

plevisedj or bayled. .by the statute of Westminster. 1607
Cowell luterfr. s.v., Replevish. . is to let one to mainpiis<-
vpon Suretie.

t Reple vish, v.2 Obs. In 5 -iaah, ysh.
[var. ot Replenish 7\, cither by misreading of n
as it y

or under the influence of the I«. perf. ref/erf.]

traits. To replenish.
>426 I .vug. Del,'nil. Pilgr. 23481; Ltch n desert or places

wilde, wher no man hath lu>t to bilde, Keplevisslicd of al

ordure. 1447 Hokkniiam Seyntys (Roxb.) 24 Fully re-

plevyshed wy th cberytabylncsse. 1450-80 tr. Se. refa Secret.

29 There are thingis that makith the body futtc..that is,

lest and replevisshyng of dyuerse metis.

Reple'visor. [See Replevish ?\I nml -on 1
.]

1 One who replevies’ (Ogilvie 18S2).

Replevy (r/ple-vi), sb. Law. Now rare. Also

5 7 -ie. fl’. next.]

1 . A writ of replevin. = Replevin 2.

1451 Paston Lett. I. 194 The baly bad hym kete a replevy
of his mayster and he wold serve it. 1497 in I. S. Leadam
Set. Cos. Crt. Requests (Sclden Sot.) 1 1 Your said oratour
sent vnto the Shirif for a replevie . . the which replevie was
delincred to the same sir John. 15x3 Fiizmeiul Surf, toh,
Ihc shcrife where the catcll is snail make and seme the
repleuy. >554 5 Act t .y 2 Phil. «y Mary c. 12 ft r No
CattelL .shalbe impounded in sevcrall places, wherby the
Owner .. shalbe constrcyned to sue sevcrall Replevin for the
delyverye of the said Distresse so taken at one tymo. a 1683
Sckoggs Courts-leet (1714) 90 'J'hc Owner of the Cattle
must go to the County Clerk.. for a Replevy to be directed
to the Hail ill's to replevy them.

2 . - Replevin sb. 1 and 1 b.

*554 5 Act 1 «V 2 Phil. <S- Mary c. I > ft i Deputies so

appointed, .shall have aucthorite in the Shirtffes name to

make Replevies and Delyverance of suclie Distresses. 1584
F i n nm: it Def Ministers (1587) if) Wee will iiowt im|X)undc
them and ansW'cre them when he bringrth a writte of re-

nleiiic to fetche them out. 1628 Coke On Lift. 1. 145 h, Yet
he may hatie a Writ of Repleuy to the Shcrife. 1647 N.
Bacon Disc. Cnrrt. Eng. t. lxvii. (1739) 1 62 The Sheriff

|

must grant replevy if it be demanded, although formerly no I

replevy was without special Writ. 1817 W. Sei.wvn l aw 1

Nisi J'rius (ed. 4) II. 1099 If the party distrained upon,
either sold or eloigned the distress after the replevy (etc.].

1845 Lt>. Cami-ulll Chancellors Ixxiv. Ill 13a The illegal

increase of duties <>n importations byrefusing replevies,

b. -- Replevin sb. i c. Also traitsf.

1607 Cowell luterpr., Refles'ie . . is vsed also for the
bayling of a man. 1748 Thomson Cast. Indot. 11. xxxii, Too
late Repentance comes : replevy cannot be From the strong
iron grasp of vengeful Destiny. 177a Junius Lett. Ixviii.

(1788) 348 Coke, .accurately distinguishes between replevy
by the common writ.. and bail by the King’s Bench.

Replevy (r^plcvi), v. Law. Also 6 -ie. [ad.

OF. replevir (AF. also re.plater), f. re- Re- + plevir
of doubtful origin

;
sec Pledge. Hence also mcd.L.

replevire.]

1 . trans

.

a. To bail (a person), or admit to bail.

*554'5 Act x «y 7. Phil. <y Mary c. 13 ft 1 No Justice.,
shall let t to bade or maineprise any suche person or persons
which.. be forbidden to oc replevied or bayled by the
statute of Westminster. 161^ Manwood /.awes Forrest
xxii. ft 5. ais To attach the said warden.. to answer wher-

|

fore he hath not rcpleuicd him y
l is so taken. 1651 tr. !

Kitchin's Jurisdictions (1657) 524 The aforesaid D. is con-
)

veyed away . by which means I cannot replevy the said
i

D. 1768 Blackstonk Comm. III. 129 The writ de hornme
j

replegiando lies to replevy a man out of prison, or out of
the. custody of any private person. 177* Junius Lett,

j

Ixviii. (1788) 354 The first attempt to reform these various
j

abuses, was by contracting the power of replevying felons.
|

REPLICATE.
Jig. i8«6 Southfy Vital. Eccl. Angl. 48a By using the
Rosary she had obtained such favour in the eyes of the
Virgin, that her soul was replevied.

2. To recover (cattle or goods) by replevin.
1596 Bacon Max. y Use Com. Law 11. (1635) 7 Men. .mny

have writs for to replevy their cattell distrained and im-
pounded by Others. 16x3 Dalton Office. Slierif

s

166 It
chanorth sometimes that the Tenant after that her. hath
Repleuied his beasts, doth sell them away, >647 N. Bacon
Disc. CiKJt. Eng. 1. li. (1739) Uj If Cattle be taken by Dis-
tress, the party that will replevy them shall pay for the
return ot the Cattle. 1768 Hl.w ksionk Comm. III. tj This
is for the benefit of the tenants, that they mny "know
where to find and replevy the distress. 1817 W. Selwyn
Law Nisi Erins if. d. 4) 11 . 1 1 26 It w ill follow, that so long
as the cause remains in the county court, the plaintiff* may
replevy the distress after non suit there. 1875 Dk;hy Real
Prof. \ ii. ft r. 274 note, A person whose goods have been
distrained seeks to lepkvy them.

b. Of the sheriff or bailiff: To recover for, or
restore to, the owner by replevin. ? Obs,

16*3 Dalton Office Sheri/s 166 b, Then the power of the
shcrife or his bailiffe censcth, so as they may not repleuic or
deliuer them. 16*8 Coke On Lift. 145b, Yet shall the
Shcrife repleuy the goods distroyned, for it is against the
nature of such a distresse to be. inepleuisable. u 1683 (see
Rm-i.f.vy sb. ij.

transf. 1596 Si enser F. Q, iv. xii. 31 Yours the Waift by
high prerogative, 'rherefore I humbly crave your Majestic
It to replevie, and my sonne reprivc.

8. intr. or absoi. To carryout the act of replevin.

1607 Cow Ki.t. Interpr, s.v. Second deliverance, After a re-

turne of cateL.to him that distieined them, by reason of
a default iti tlie party that replevied. 1768 HlacKstoni:
Comm , III. 13 'J’o replevy., is, when a person distroimd
upon applies to the sheriff*. . amt has the distress returned
into his own possession. 18x7 W. Selwyn Law Nisi Prius
ted. 4) 11. 1100 Although the statute of Westm, 2d. c. a is

entirely silent as to a bond from the party replevying (etc.).

1884 /.are Rep. 1 2 Q. B. I>iv. 386 The period of five days is

givt'ii by the .statute to enable the tenant to replevy.

Hence Reple'vyitiff vbl. sb. and pfl. a.

1581 Lamijardf. Eiren. 1. xxiii. 248 Kenlevijug of the
person of a man in case of Villeunge. 1607 Cowell Interpr.

s.v. Second deliverance
,
For the replcuyiug of the Mime

catell againe. 1648 Br^ 1

1

a r r.. Set. thoughts ft 44 In
matter of law, every plain country-man knows what be-

longs to distraining, imjxjunding^ replevying. 186a Stat.

tf Vermont xxx. c. Q4 ft 40 Any liquor seized . .shall not be
deliveted by the replevying officer to the claimant.

Replevyn(o f -yng, obs. IT. Replevin sb.

Roplevya(s)b > variants of Replevinh v. Obs.

t Repli al. Obs. Also 6 -iall, -yal(l. [f.

Reply v. 4- -al.] Reply sb.

*548 C est Pr. Masse D vj, Cocleus, . wryteib in hys
former rcplyall to Hullynger. 1593 R. Bakni.s Parthenopkil
J’degy iv. When lor so many lines, I begged rcqffyal. <594
(Jaui

'

vv Huarte's Exam. H its (ibi6) 17 God sjrcakeS ottce

. .and tunics not to a second replinll.

tRepliant. Obs . rare . Also 7 -yant. [a.

F. repnatt/, pres. pplc. of replicr : see Reply v.]

One wlio replies or makes a replication.

1594 West 2nd Pt. Symbol., Chanceric ft 79 And for

further replication snith, that the said H, C. late father of
this Rrphant, was lawfully seised, .ol the said tenements.
1656 lioi;«Nic Def Script. 52 Mr. John Deacon, a solid and
sharp (Jueslionist, Replyant and Demandant.

Replica (rcplikd). [a. It. replica
,

f, repli-

rare : see Reply v.] A copy, (luplicate, or repro-

duction of a work of art; properly, one made by

the original artist.

1824 Lady Morgan Salvator Rosa iii. I. 105 He is said to

have reproduced in numerous replicas (sic], the scenery of La
Cava. 1859 Thackeray Virgin, Ixxii, A copy or replica of
which piece Mr. Warrington fondly remembered in Virginia.

1859 Guluck: iSt Timijs Paint. 193 The replica in the

National Gallery, of ‘the Agony in the Garden 1887 Black
Sabina Zeinbra 31 If Miss Zembra would care to have a
little replica of it, 1 should be happy to du that for her.

b. transf. A copy, reproduction, facsimile.

1865 Ouida Strathmore i, How can they imagine an ill-

done replica of ourselves can attract us t 1885 Ci.odd
Myths <V Dr. it. ix. 205 Such theories, .often take the form
of belief in tlie soul as a replica of the body. 1899 Kn t.iw;

Stalky 71 Kacli house., was a tc plica of the rest; one
Straight roof covering all.

t Replicable, a . Obs. rare 1

.
[See Replica-

tion and -aulk.J That may be replied to.

a 1529 Skelton Reflyc. 303 Reputyng byni vnable To
gainsay rrplycublc Opinyons detentablc Of heresy execrable.

Roplicand : see Kkpliquk v. Obs.

t Re plicant. Obs. [ad. L. replicant-cm

^

pres. pple. of replicarc : see Reply z^.

J

1, A fresh applicant. rare~ l
.

i6xs Maube. tr. Aleman's Guzman dA If. 202 Upon the
Nerk of that comes another replicant, and lie laies about
him, beseeching him to bestow upon him some old shirt.

2. One who replies.

1631 R. Bvitfi d Doctr. Sabb. 193 Though this wore In-

deed the divination of the bitter Replicant, and the inten-

tion of the Publisher, c 164a Contra-rcpiicunt's Com/l. 2

The next Art of our Replicant is to impose those his nude

averments, w'hioh are most false arid improbable. 1755

Carte; Hist . Ling, IV. 55 The ordinary divinity act should

be constantly k«qjt with three replicants.

Re plicate, sb. Alus. [f. as next.] A tone

one or more octaves above or below a given tone.

1776 Buknty Hist. Mas. (17C9) I. i. 5 Ibis system of four

sounds is only an octave higher than that of the fir , t tetra-

chord and.. the next is hut a replicate of the second. 1840

in North's Mem. Music 34 note, [Vases] were tuned in

harmonical propoitions of fourths, fifths, and eight 1

-, with
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their replicates. 1883 W. Pole in Grove Diet. ATus. HI.
335/2 Kcpliratr.s of notes in octaves are found to form parts

of all musical scales.

Replicate (rcplikA), a. [ad. L. replicafits,

pa. pple. of replicdre : see Retly r\]

1 . Bot. Of a leaf, etc. : Folded back upon itself;

also, folded so as to form a groove or channel
(Ogilvie 1850).
183a Lmm.F.y Introd. Bot. 410 Replicate *, when the

upper part is curved hack and applied to the lower, as in the
Aconite. *870 Hooker Stud. Idora 379 Outer lobes suh-
v a I vale with replicate edges. 1876 Harley Mat. Med.
fed. 6; 304 Stigma simple or triple, minute and replicate.

2 . Jinlom. Of the wings of certain insects : Pro-
vided with a joint by means of which the outer

part folds back on the base. 1891 in Cent. Diet.

Replicate (re'plik^t), r\ ff. L. repliedf
y
ppl.

stem of replicdre : sec Reply v.\

1 . To answer, reply; to say in answer, rare.

*535 S'l ewaht Cron. .Scot. II. 651 Qnhen he had schawiu
his mynd to him in plane, This ilk Makdufc he replicat

agnne. 15^9 Nasiie Lenten Stuff

e

73 'J’hcy.., liker rattes

smothered m the holde, pool’dy replicated,, .‘with hunger,
and hope, and thirst wee content our seiners'. i8ao T. G.
\Vainkwkiuht Ess. fit. (1S80) 70 ‘ Anything you please,

Sir replicated the wait ere.

2 . a. To repeat, reproduce (an action), rare.

1607 Si ho/. Dis e. ar s t. Autifir. 11. x. 142 Our cro.sse

fommemorateth llie popish ciosso, replicafeth in action the

popish crossing. 1635, 1857 [see Replicated below],

b. To make a replica of (a picture, etc.).

1882 W. Shake Rossetti iii, 334 J’he Proserpina has been
replicated five or six times.

d. To fold or bend back. Ahojfg.
1777 [see Replicated below J. 1880 [see Replication 3 cj.

1881 I*. Roiunson Under the Punkah 03 better for him had
bis arms remained feet, his ears never been replicated.

Ilcnee Re ’plicated ppl. a.

1635 J. Hayw'ako tr. /South's banish'd Virg. 127 Him,
who by replicated good-tiirnes proclaimed . .her faults and
ingratitude, 1777 Pennant Frit. /.e>ol. (ed. 4) IV. 102

Aperture wrinkled ; upper part replicated. 1857 H i-avysi.ok

Saul (18691 43 fire answetmg to tire as sound to sound, As
though to match the replicated peals.

Repli catile, a» [f. as Replipate
a. 4 -11.E.] Jintnm. Capable of being folded back.

1 8*5 Say Gloss. Jintom. 29

Replication (rcplik^'Jan). Also 4-5 repli-

cacioun, 5-6 -oion(e, 6 -eyon
; 4 replycasion,

etc. [a. OF, replicaHot/, •(. ion (also rtppli-)
y
ad. J..

repliidtidn-cni folding back, repetition, (in legal

Use) reply, n. of action f. replied re to unfold,

reflect on, reply, f. re- Re- e plicare to fold.]

1 . 'The action of folding up or back
;
the result of

this; a fold. rare.

1 1374 Ciiacu k Foeth, in. pr. xii. 82 (Camb. MSA, Ne
fooldcsthow nal lo-gydore by replycasion of wordis a manure
wondyrfnl cercle or enuyronyngo. 1578 Banister Hist.

Man iv. 45 Sometymc by extension . . otherwhiles by replica-

tion and enfold y 1 tg thorof. . the eyes may both ojkni and
shut. 1857 Kakauav Jiop. Res. 1 i i 1. 399 It., may consist of
an infinity of parts resulting Horn replications.

2 . Reply, answer, rejoinder, f Also in phr. with-

out (fifty) replication
,
without reply being allowed

;

without protest or opposition.

< 1 386 Chaucer A‘nils /'. 088 My wyl is this for plat con-
clusion, With outou any repplicacion, If that you liketh,

take it for tile beste. 1433 I .vim;. .V. Edmund 11. 883 l!y a
mama replie ,u.Enin Kch onto other gati rryein tlirr wulkyng.
e 1485 Digby Myst. (18ih) m. 203 Thow |>cs sortes a-jens me
make replycacyou, I woll suffer non to spryng of }>at kemed.
*53* M ok e t on/ut. /'indole Wks. 47 : ./ 1 To miuystru
maystev Tyndall so nuiehe ph asauntc matter of leplicacyon.

1588 I'akkk tr. A/eudo'ds Hist. China 88 Tlu* sentence
pronounced against them . .is foorilnvith executed without
any replication or appellation. *637 R. Humphrey tr. St.

Ambrose- t. ir To open my mouth by way of replication.

165a J. Wriuiit tr. Camus' A at. t'nradox x. 238 Tins

pitiful Prisoner sutlordd herself to bee bohnd. .without the

least Replication. 17*9 G.w folly it, Such raillery as this,

my dear, requires replication. 1784 R. Hack Barhant
Dinvm 1 . p7 Put, vanity apart, 1 am most happy in a
promptitude of replication. 18*5 Zelnea III. 265 This is

retort, and replication about a phrase -a word—a nothing.

*876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. III. xii. 105 The 4

political

adventurer ’..excelled in quick and concise replication.

b. With a and pi. A reply, answer.
e 1407 Ia no, Reson -V Sens. 4464, I wil lyke myn oppinioim

Al ike a replicacioun To that ye ban rehersed here. 1414
Rolls of /'aril. IV. 57/1 Whereby that I inyghte have
answtned in lawe to all matter ofpetsones, thatony Replica-
1 ions woldtMi have maked a^eyns ony Article of my billcs.

1535 Lu. Berners J'roiss. II. cci. [cxcvii.] 616 There Was no
m m sj akc a worde nor made no rcplycacion. 1535 Crom-
w ri t. in Merriman hi/e <S Lett, (1902) i. 416 Vour Discrete
answers and rcplicacions made in that behalf. 1586 Bright
Melanin

.

xvi, 92 A man of hasty disposition, .will make re-

ply
,

. before the tale be halfe told, whereby he faileth ill his
replication. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World m. (1634) 37 With
which tax.it nm intlamed, he used this replication, c 1670
lb: NYan Differences Judgm. Wks. 1737 1

1

. 72 ,

1

find yours far
short of a candid Replication. 17*7 A. Hamilton Acm Ace.
ff. Jnd. II. liv. 284 i lie Pea Mints made solid Replications to
the Complaints of the Portugue/e. 1798 I. Ai.lkn Hist.
Vermont 164 The replication to the foregoing observations
was, tlmt the territory of Vermont should be a colony under
the Crown. *830 James Damley x.vxvii, An angry replica-

tion trembled on the lip of the English captain,

f c. An answer to a charge. Ofis. rare

.

*586 J. Hooker Hist. Ire/ in /Ldinshcd II. 1 .oA Upon
l lie replication of the vicount. .knights were appointed to

examine all such witnesses. 1647 N. Pacon Disc. Gent.

ling. T. xxxviii. (1739) 57 A Judge suflerod death for passing

Sentence upon the Coroner’s only Record
;
unto which a

Replication is allowed.

3 . spec. A reply to art answer.
r-1440 Caigrave J/t/e St. Hath. iv. 1508 Therfore I

answvre to goitre replication, Scruynge somwhat now ^oure
entetit. 1461 Rolls oft 'arlt. V. 465/3 l‘he ans weres therunto
even, and the replications to the same made. in

<u;shw. Hist. Colt. lit. (1692) I. 610 The Petition of the

Lords and Commons, .together with his Majesty’s Answer
thereunto, and a Replication of the said Lords and Commons
to the said Answer, vjtt Smaftesr. Charm:. (1 737) III.

14 Those mighty controversy's, . , the subsequent Uefences,

the Answers, Rejoindeis, arid Replications, riyz I »kkk lll

y

Alciphr. \\ § 20 Those arguments, answers, defences, and
replications.

b. Jam. The reply of the plaintiff to the plea

or answer of the defendant, being the third step in

common pleadings. Also without article,

1453 fasten Lett. I. 260 To that iliat lit* hath aunsuerd y
have rcplyed yn such wjse thaty trowc. .that tliere shall no
vay liable lliyng Ijc sr.yd to the contrarie of my seyd re-

plicacion. 1490 fluntpton Corn. (Camden) 101 The replyca-
c.ioii of Margaret Scargill to the answem of William Scar-
gill. 15*3 Fitzhkkb. Sum. 13 Howe the declaracion, the
answere, replicacion, (Sc rejoyndre shuldebc made : . . I remyt

• to men of lawe. 1591 Haiuxc.ion Qrl. fur. xtv. l.vxiii,

Icr lap was full of writs and of citations,. .Of bils, of
answers, and of replications, a 1625 Sir H. Finch Lazo
(1636) 279 Against the plea that the panics to the lino had
nothing (vc. it is no good replication, that the parlies wore
seised. i68j bin 1 reel /hie/ Rel. (1857) f, ?or The at-

|

turney general! some time since putt in a replication to the
plea of the cilty of London in defence of their charter. 1768
Pi.AcusTONK Connu. 111

. 310 The plaintiff, .may in his

replication, after an evasive pica by the dcfcMidnnt, reduce
that general wjong to a more particular certainty'. 1817
W. Sli.wyn Law Nisi frius (ed. 4) II. 739 lly the replica-
tion it appeared, that the defendant was not charged as a
rightful but as wrongful executor. 1865 Nichols Britton.

11 . 141 Let the objection of bastardy be then determined
upon replication.

Jig. 1649 W. M. Meandering Jem (1857) .$3 She has
Demurs, and Replications and Rejoinders; but my case,

hangs, and no order can 1 get set downe in this tedious
Court of Cupid,

c. Roman law, (See quot.)
1880 Mimriifah Gains tvr

, 8 126 It becomes necessary to
introduce yet another clause., for the put suers benefit,

which is called a replication, because thereby the force of
the exception is replicated and destroyed.

+ 4. Repetition. Obs.
c 14*5 Orolog. Sapient, ii. in Anglia X. 342/r.* He..}afe

him to meditacionc of J»e passionc of owre lord Ihcsu iSc . . was
. .helede by continued leplicacione Jj^rw'f. 15^4 Caruw
Huarte's ff.ram. Jf its (1616) 131 What the things bee.,
wee bane heretofore made mention : now we will n turne to
a replication of them. 1683 Thyon Way to Health 643
Those seven Notes are the Lasts of all Musical Composition.
The Number Eight is a beginning again, or a replication or
repetition of the same.

f b. logic. (See cj not.) Obs. rare

1727 38 (’HAMiiMKS Cyrd.j Replication, the assuming or
using the same term twice in the same proposition: other-
wise called reduplication.

5 . Return of a sound
;
reverberation, echo.

160 1 Suaks. Jul. C. t. i. 51 'J’y'ber trembled vnderneath
her bankes To he;ire the replication of your sounds, Made in

her Concane Shores. 1737 C.lovfr Leonidas vt. 2G4 The
echoes sigh'd In lulling replication. 1850 Hlackik . Itschyius
J L 250 With replication loud, Leapt the blithe ei ho from tlie

rocky shore. 1859 Farrar J. Home yuf> licaveiis ! what
a melody of replications !

I Jig. 1678 ('.TimriKiu Intel!. Syst. 1. iv. § 56. 5R2 Then
I

will the second Hypostasis be look’d upon as the I '.echo of
an original Voice ;. .as if both., were hut certain Replica-
tions of the first original Deity with Abatement.

0 . A copy, reproduction. Also, the action of

reproducing.
*69* Ray / V.$v\ 209 Every thine; that resembles and routes

near to it, and is as it were a replication of it. 1859 Fakilvr

J. Home 70 The notes. . mainly consisted of replications of
Mr. G rayson's placid nhysiogttomy. 188a W. Shari* Rossetti
tti. 179 More fitting For its water-colour stage than for re-

plication in a large oil-painting.

Re plicative, tr. Hot. [f. as Rehtcate a. +
-ivk. Cf. F. replicatif.y --= Replicate a. 1.

185* Hknslow Diet . Dot. Perms.
So Be plicatively adv.
1717-38 Ct(A mu i-:rs Cycl. sac Replication, The human soul

is said to be in a place repliculively, replicative,
when con-

ceived to be all in the whole, and all in every part thereof.

Re plicatory, a* rare-', [f. as Replicate
a. + -ouy.J Of the nature of a reply.

1837 Black?v. May. XT. I. 841 A Parliamentary Committee
for the reception of testimony on their side, replicatory to
that given before Mr. Sadlers Committee.
Replie, obs. form of Reply sb. and v.

Replier (r/pbi-oi). [f. Repi.y v. t -e»i.]

One who replies or answers; f csp. the author of

a Reply.
1566 T. Stapleton Ret. Untr. Jewel Prcf. to Kdr., I do

first layc forthc the wordes of D. Harding, printed in a
seueral letter, vpon and abottte the whiche, the Replier
hath noted the Vntruthe. 1581 Field in Confer, u. (158^)
K iij b, TTie Replyers hauing no longer time toprouidc their

arguments. 1608 Willet Jlexapla food. 531 Matthias
Turing; the replier to Hurgensis. 1644 Hun ion find. Treat.
Monarchy iii. 13 The Replier vainly carpcs at the name,
when he cannot denie the thing. 1815 Lamr in Ainger Life
( 1 882) <J4, I am forced to be the rentier to your letter, for
Mary has been ill. 1900 N. .y (J. oth Ser. V. 313/2 One of
the repliers, .adds to bis explanation a somewhat amusing
supplement.

Replievo, variant of Rkpleve v. Obs.

Repli'ght, v. [Re- 5 a.] To plight afresh.

1874 Holland A/istr. Manse xxL cf> ffvart.s and wings
again united, . .And their holy troth replighted. 1876 Lanil.k

Poems, Cent. Mcdit. 43 T oil, and forgive, and kiss o’er, arid

replight.

t Bepli que, sb. Obs . rare “b [a. F. rdpliquc
,

f. rjpliqucr : see next.] A reply.

1549 Sir W. Fagf.t in fiumet Hist. Ref. (1865) V. 266, I

have no commission to make any replique thereto.

t Repli que, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 rcplyque ;

Sc. pres. pp/e. replieand. [ad. F. rtplitpncr , ad.

L. replicdre \ see Kelly 7l] /runs, and intr. T’u

reply (to) ; to answer; to say in reply.

1456 Sir (i. TIayk Law Arms (S.T.S.) 167 Than ansuevis
the haroun, rcplicand this argument, sayand letc.l. c *477
C'axton Jason 44 Iason vi'itb these wordes coude iiomore

replique for he apperceyticd that he coude not make his

mater good. <: 1489 — Blanchardyn xvii. 54 'J’hc proude
maydeu. . wyst iiomore what to teplyqms nor gaynsaye,

1521 Balade in Bradshaw'$ St. Wcrburge (F..F..T.S.) 20

1

With deth preuenl he inyght nothyng replique.

Replooh, obs. form of Raeloui.

Replo tment. rare - 1

.
[f. Re- 51 + Plot

zl] Pile act of plotting out again.

1701 Col. Rec. Pcnnsylv. XI. 42 Who have gott Double
L'ats by my Replotment of the City,

ReplOUgh*, v. [Ri> 5 a.] trans. To plough

again, lit. rawd jig. Hence Roplou'ghing rbl. sb.

J733 Tull Horse-Hoeing Hush. xi. (Dulil.) 113 T’his way
of Re-plowing the Ridges, moves all the Earth of them.

Ibid., That will hinder the Re-plowing of the first Furrows,

1793 G- Gresst fs Her- Vert tv. (cd. :>) 39 The vessel stood

Unmoor'd, and ready to replough the Mood. 1856 Fhoudk
Hist. ffng. 1 . 28 'i’hc farms were rebuilt, the lands re-

ploughed, the island repeopled.

II Replum (re’[)l^m, trpb"m). Bot. PI. ropla.
[L. replum 1 a bolt for covering the commissure
of the folding-door

1

(Lewis and Short).] The
central frame or placenta left in certain fruits when
the valves fail away by dehiscence.

1830 Lindlky Nat. Syst. Bot

.

88 In Carmiebrulia the

valves separate from the suture, which remains entire, like

the irplum of Crncifera?. 1849 Hai.foi;k Alan. hot. § 534
In Orchidacvir . . when the valves fall off, the placentas at e

left in the form of three arched rcplaor frames. 1861 I’lni-
Lt v Man. hot. 319 When the replum extends entirely across
the fruit it is two-celled; if only partially, it is onc-o lied.

tHeplu mb, v. Obs.~° [ad. J ,. rcplumbdrc :

see Re- 2 (1 and Plemm z\] T’o unsolder.

1623 Cocklkam, Replumbed

,

vnsouldred.

Replu*m©, v. [Re- 5 a.] TV) rearrange.

1855 Huowning Saul xv, The right-hand replumed His
black locks to their wonted cr>mposurc.

ReplU'nder, v. [Re- 5n.J To plunder again.

*65^ I'Ui.i.iat Hist. Cttmb. 8 I’o crie quits with the lkitons,

I

William Earl of Salisbury, and Falk do brent . . replundrecl

I

Cambridgeshire.

Replu nge 0•/-)» s/} - [
f* Rk- 5 a + Pliinoei

5 />.] TTie act of plunging again.
1806 j. < ;KAttA.MK birds Scot

/

138 Unless the trout with
quick replunge Ruffle the glassy surface. 1869 ki skin f >.

ofAir {i 39 J’he dolphins’ an hing risu and replungc.

Replu nge (D-), v. [ad. F. rejlonger : or f. Re-
5a + Pi.unoe 7».] To plunge again, lid. and fig.
a. trans. a 1618 Sylykstfw /Clegie to Marg. U’yis To

be replung’d in Romish superstition. 2719 Yount; Rev enge
v. ii, Since tlmu hast replung'd me in rny torture, I will be
sntisfy’d ! X751 female J ouud/iny J. 103 Uneasiness seized
me, and I was again reptunge.il into Ferph-xily ami Sorrow.
1801 Si ever Sports fast. tit. vii. 252 She.. dives again,
mid replunges the owl into the water. 1848 Lytton Harold
t. ii, They icplungcd into hatl>arisru the nations over which
they swept. 1863 Conolly Study Hamlet 25 This re*

plunges Hamlet into his bitterest reflections.

b. intr. 1611 Klomo, R iprofondare x
to sinke againe, to

replunge. 1797 VV. Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXII. 545
Then [he] repfunges for six days into the tainted atmo-
sphere of the town in which he dwells. 1844 Disraeli
Coniugsby vi. i, She. . instantly turned her head and re-

plunged into her conversation.

llcncc Replu ngfer,
188a Daily Agios 7 Jan. 2/1 Signalling lore, ..a language

in which 4 back •locking 4

slotters and 4

replungers ' arc
important factors.

Reply (r/pbi*), sb. Also 6 roplie, 7 replyo,
[f. the vb.j

1 . An answer or response in words or writing;

also transf.j a response made by a gesture, act, etc.

1560 in Jewel's Wks. (1848) I. 66 The Reply of the
bishop of Sarum to the Letter above written. 1588 Shaks.
L. L. L. iv. i. 86 Thus expecting thy reply, I ptophnne my
lips on ihy foOte. 160a —• Ham. it. ii. 212 How pregnant
(sometimes) his Replies arc! 1647 Clari nuon Hist. Reb.
1. § 66 The Karl.. without any reply to the particulars, de-
clared ' that he neither cared for nis Friendship, nor feared
his Hatred \ 1665 Gt.ANvii.L Def Van. Dogm. 75, I con-
cluded my Reply with a Brevity that shews 1 am not
fond of an occasion of Disputing. 1737 Glover Leonidas m.
277 Sparta's king This brief reply deliver’d from his seat. 1781
Cowpek Conversat. 877 Their wisdom bursts into this sage
reply. x8*8 Scott !•'. AI. Perth x.vi, The King turned . . with
a look of triumph, at the filial affection which his son dis-

played in his reply. 1833 Tennyson Lady Clara V. de V.
22 You sought to prove now I could love, And my disdain

is my reply. *?55 — Maud 11. iv. 30 The delight of happy
laughter, The delight of low replies,

b. Without article.

1589 Puttenham Eng. J'oesie 111, xix. (Arb.) 209 Sympioehe,

or the figuro of replie. 1595 Suaks. John m. iii. 49 If that
thou couldst..Hcarc me without thine eares, and make
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reply Without a tongue. e >6»o A. Hume Brit Tongue i.

vi», Quherat al laughed, as if I had bene dryven from ul

replye. 1667 Milton P. L. it* 467 Thus saying rose The
Monarch, and prevented all reply. 17*5 Pope Odyss. mil

167 To whom with sighs Ulysses gave reply. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 176 p 8 The animadversions of critics are

commonly such as may easily provoke the sedatest writer

to some . . asperity of reply. 18x7 Shelley Rev. Islam v. xix,

At length one brought reply, that she To-morrow would
appear. 2859 Tennyson Geraint g Enid 817 That other

flush’d And mini his head, and halted in reply.

transf. 1817 Shelley R<n\ Islam 11. vi, All bosoms
made reply On which its lustre streamed. 183a Tennyson
CEnone 141 Her full and earnest eye.. Kept watch, waiting

decision, made reply.

e. Afus. The answer or response in a fugue. (See

also quot.)

*597 Morlky Introd. Mus. 105 When the principal! (that

is the thing as it is firstc made) und the replie (that is it

which the nrineipall hauing the parte* changed dooth make)
are sung, changing the partes in such manor, as the highest

part may be made the lowest.

d. allrib. and Comb
.,

as reply-paid aclj., post-

card
,
-signal.

1884 Graphic 30 Aug. 210/3 Reply Postcards can now be
Sent to Egypt. 1890 Daily News »6 Feb, 2/1 The value of
a reply-paid voucher will only be refunded to the sender of
the original telegram. 1897 P. Wakung Tales Old Regime
101 The reply.signal came up the shaft.

2

,

A counter-answer, a replication. (Jn later use

only Sc. Law.)
170a Cotton Mathrr Mag)talia vn. 16 2 $ 5 Unto those

Answers the Synod gave Replies ; and unto those Replies
he gave Returns.

_
1719 Waiekland Find. Christ's Div.

PreL Aij, Exchanging Papers, making Answers, Replies,and
Rejoinders. 1777 Acts Sederunt (1790) 592 Act concerning
Replies. 18*0 Scott Abbot i, Answers, replies, duplies,

triplies, quadruples, followed thick upon each other,

f 8. ? Supply. Obs. rare K
159* Kyl> Sol. g Pers. n. i. 214 Cuelb. Fcare not for

money, man, ile beare the 13oxe. Ini. 1 hauc some little

replie, if neede require.

Reply (r/pbi*), v. Also 4 repplyo, 4-7
replye, 5 6 replie. [ad. OF. replier to fold

again, turn back, reply (mod. F . replier to fold again,

turn, coil) L. repileare : see Replication.]
I. 1 . intr. To answer or respond in words or

writing. Also const, to
, f against.

c 1385 Chalv.kk L . G. IP. Prol. 343 >c motyn herkenyn If

lie can replye A-geyns these poyntys that 30. ban to hym
mevid. c 1386 — Merck. T. 365 Hym thoughtc. .That in-

possiblc it were to repplye Agayn his choys. 14x4 Rolls of
Parlt. IV. 57/1 To the whiche hi lies myne adversaries
repleidcn by mouthe and enfourmeden the Kyng . . in that
Parlement, how 1 was outlawed. 1494 Fa byan C/iron. vn.
cc.vxxvi. 274 The archebysshop Thomas began to replye
agayn the Kynges mynde. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.
1531) 173 Here y

e enuyous and irons persons inaketh sore
contradiccyon, & renfyeih, sayenge. 1560 Dates li. S/ei*

dan/s Comm. 94 Thu Prutestantes do replie thus. 1597
Shaks. 2 Ifen. IV, v. v. 59 Reply not to me, with a Foofc-
borne lest. 16x0 Heywood Gold. Age 1. Wks. 1874 HI. *4
He that next rep lyes, Mother or friend, by Satui nes fury
dyes. 1665 Cl. Havers P. della Valle's Prav , E. India
102 His Courtiers seeing him in this mood, would not reply
further to him. 1735 Ports Prol. Sat. 374 Full ten years
slander’d, did he once reply ? 1776 H umf. Own l ife ,

1 had
fixed a resolution, which 1 inflexibly maintained, never to

reply to anybody. 1797 Mrs. Radclifkk Italian Prol., The
friar did not immediately reply. 1855 Tennyson Maud u.

111. 7 Or if 1 ask thee why. Care not thou to reply, 1879
M. Pattison Milton 76 Milton replies to these random
barges by a lengthy account of himself.

Jig. 2602 Smaks. All's Well 11. iii. 87 The honor sir that
flames in your faire eyes, Before I speake too threatningly
replies, i860 Tyndall Glae. 1. xiii. 92 If Nature does not
reply to a question we throw it into another form.

t b. Const, upon a person or thing. Obs.

*579 Tomhon Calvin's Serm. Tim. 214/1 Ifa thing be once
appointed by him who hath all power, let vs not replie
vpon it. 165a Gaui.k Magastrom. 340 The king replyed
tiiK»n him again, avouching [etc.}, a 1731 A rTKummv Serm.
(J.), We should find what reason Casta lio’s painter had to
reply upon the cardinal, who blamed him [ctc.|.

O. To respond by some gesture, act, or per-

formance ; esp. to return gun-fire.

^

1818 Shelley Rosal. 4 Helen 9, I see. .thine eyes replying
To the. hues of yon fair heaven. 1819 Silt W. Natick
Pen ins. IVar vm. v. (Rtldg.) I. 398 The beseiged replied.

.

sharply. 184a Tennyson AudleyCrt. 55 He sang his song,
and I replied with mine. 1893 Daily Slews 25 July 4/6
Lancashire .. scored 189 against Somersetshire, who replied
with 90 for three wickets. 1894 Lr>. Woi.seley Life Marl-
borough 11. 175 A battery of eight guns opened on the fleet.

. .The frigates replied.

2. To return a sound; to echo.
In early quots. merely a contextual use of sense 1.

1390 Gower Conf. II. 282 What man that in the wodes
crieth, Withoute faile Kccho replieth. 15888 11 a ks. Tit. A.
11. iii. 18 Whil’st the babling Kccho mocks the Hounds,
Replying shrilly to the well-tun’d Hornes. 17x2-14 Pole
Rape Lock ttt. too The nymph exulting fills with shouts the
sky

;
The walls, the woods, and long canals reply. 2809^10

Shelley Bigotry's Victim i, Whilst India’s rocks to his

death-yells reply, Protracting the horrible harmony. 1847
Tennyson Princ. in. 358 Blow, let us hear the purple glens
replying.

3 . To make counter-answer; spec . in Imw, to

answer a defendant's plea
;
to make a replication.

1453 Paston Lett. I. 260 To that that he hath aunsuerd y
have replyed yn such wyiic (etc.]. 156a WinJet Whs.
(S. T.S.M. 9 Thre wryttin^is deliucrit to the said lohne,
uuhairin is replyit aganis his ansueris maid to ane part of
the said thre quest ionis. *768 Bi.ackstonr Comm. III. xx.
309 The plaintiff may plead again, and reply to the defend-

,

Vou VIII.

1 ant\s plea. x8oa James Milit. Diet, s.v., After the prisoner’s
defence before a court-martial the prosecutor ..may reply.

4

.

trans. To return as an answer
;
to say in reply.

|

Const, to, f against, f upon.

I
c 1412 Hocclevk De Reg. Princ. 1338 Natheless [k>u maist

j

ageyn me replie, * To sum folk . . Acayn pouert it is no icine-

j

dye’. 25*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 301b, Nothynge
answerynge nc rrplyenge agaynst theyr wronge and false

accusacyons 159* Shaks. i Hen. VI, 111. i. ?8 Lords, vouch-
safe To giue me nearing what I shall reply. s6xx Bible 7 obit

i ii. 14 But shee replyed vnon me, It was giucu for a gift.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Keb. I. § 29 He replyed that he could
1 not think well of it. 1671 Milton P. A\ iv. 2 Perplex’d and

troubl’d .. The Tempter stood, nor had what to reply.

1751 Eliza Hkywood Betsy J boughtless I. 86 ‘All!

madam*, replied he, ..‘where the heart is deeply affected
*

[etc.]. 1788 Gibbon Deed. g F. xlix. V. 123 'I o the im-

!

portunitiesof the Greeks, .lie piously replied, that no human
consideration should tempt him.. to resume the gift which
he had conferred. i8a8 Scott E. M. Perth xxxiv, * If there

j

be any man willing to fight for honour *, replied MacGillie
I Chattanach, ‘the price will be enough'. 1885 Jf.ikkries

i
Open Air ‘1893) 157 The man. .replied nothing,

t b. To retort upon one. Obs. rare— 1

.

1513 West in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. i. I. 72 He said, .if ye
did any thing to hym then it shtdd not be honorable, which
I replyed upon hym, sayeng that all the world knew that

your Grace went in the Churches cause,

o. To return, re-echo (a cry).

1650 R. Baron Fortune's Tennis Ball xviii, The airy
Queen.. each yell replies As if another chase weir in the
skies. 1697 Uhyden Virg. Georg, iv, 704 With his last

Voice, Kurydice, he cry’d. Eurydice, the Rocks and River-
banks reply'd.

II. f 6. a. To retract, withdraw, Obs. rare*- 1
.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love r. vi. (bkeat) 1. 181 Whiche
thing is wonder, that they knowing me saiyng but soth arnc
Howe tempted to reply her olde praysinges.

tb. T‘o send away, repudiate. Obs. rare -1
.

e. 1470 Harping Chvon. xviii. vti, The queue Gwendolync
..Whome Kyng Locryne lbrsokc and replyed, And Estrylde
xveddid agaiuc.

f 0 . 'J o fold back
;

to double. Obs. rare.

c 1450 Bk. Curtasyc 661 in Babers Bk. (1808) 321 }>o oner
nape schalle dowbulle be layde, .

.

po oucr setuage he schalle

replye. 1574 Bouknk Regiment for Sea x.viii, (1577) 62 h,

An instrument shewing you howe many inyles of Longitude
will answere vnto a degree.. by the replying of a thieed.

f 7 . To repeat. Obs. rare l
.

x57« Gabcoic.nk Philomenc Wks. Pjb, Euen so this hyrdc
vppon that name, Hir foremost note replies.

Hence Reply ing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.\ also

Reply ing’ly adv., Reply 1st.

1548 Elyot, Reflit atio, a repliyng. 1571 Golding Calvin
on Ps. lxxiii. 1 Tnc Adverhe (Ac,).. dooth not simply affirme

in this place, but is taken rcplyingly, (for yit, But yit, y it

notwithstanding). 1574 [see Kki’ly v. 6). 1656 Kami.
Monm. tr. Hoccalints Advts.fr. /'amass. 11. xiv. (1674)156
He without further replying, made till the haste lie Could
out of the Court.

.
>*?» V. <V (b 13 Mar. 257 A rcplyist tt-fers

to a work in which is an autobiography. 1871 K. Elms
Catullus Ixv. 9 Ah ! no more to address thee, or hear thy
kindly replying ! 1883 Grant Whitk Washington Adams 6

The quick inquiring and replying chat of compatriots who

j

meet unexpectedly in a strange country.
; Replyal(l, varr. of Rkflial Obs.

Replyant, variant of Rrpliant Obs.

Repman, variant of Rkaf.man Obs.

t Repoi n, v. Obs.w 1

.
[a. obs. Y.repoin

! repoign-, stem of repoindre L. repunghe to prick

ARain : sec Poignant.] intr. To regret, repent.

*5*3 Lr>. Dkrneks Froiss. I. exxx. 65/1 The knyght
rctourned again to them, and shewed the kynges wordes,
the whiche gretly encouraged them, and repoyned

(
F. se re-

pentirent] in that they had sendc to the kynge as tlicy dyd.

Repoi nt (r/“), [Uk- 5 a.] Dans. To point

(a wall, etc.) again. Also absol.

1849 J. Rer>. Mar. 381 The summer of 1H43 was occupied
in repomting the joints of the building. 1864 Daily Tel.

17 Mar., The shot-holes have all been neatly mended, the

shattered bricks re-pointed. 1887 1

1

issky Holiday on Rood
j?2 It is surely better to retop and repoinl than to take away.

Repois^e, obs. Sc. forms ol Kkfohe vf
Repo lish (r /-),«'. [Re- 5 a. Cf. L . reftolin’,

F. rcpolir.] trans. (and absol.) To polish again,

in lit. andyfy\ senses.

*59oGrkfnk Mourn. Garni. Wks. (Gros.) IX. 130 Shoe
infused such interiour and vitall spirits into this carka.sc,

that it seemed tepollishcd with the purity of the senses.

162s Donnk A Funeral Elegy 40 As a .Hundred clocke is

peeeemealc laid, Not to bee lost, but by the maker’s hand
Kepolish’d. 1683 Dkyden tr. Boileau s Art of Poetry 11

Polish, repolish, every Colour lay, And sometimes add
;

but oftner take away. 1793 Hkkschfi. in Phil. Trans.
LXXXI 1 1. 207 These measures were taken with a speculum
that has been lately re-polished. i8xa W. Tayi.or in

Monthly Rn/. LXV1II. 253 His silver . .requires to be
purifier! and repolished throughout. 189a Greener Breech
Loader 1x8 Repolishing and browning barrels.

1 fence Ropodiahing 7tbl. sb.
;
also Repo llaher.

t <93 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 153 Thou hast contended,
to De a more beautifull Creator and repoli.sher of thy Sclfc,

then he. 1611 Flokio, Ripulimcnto^ a repolishing. 16x4
Wotton Archil. Prcf., After the reutuing and repolishing
of good Literature .. he was best., vnderstood by Strangers.
1849 Noao Electricity (ed. 3) 300 To render the rc-polishing
of them unnec essary, M. Haldat tins them.

Repollu te. V. [Re- 5a.l To pollute again.
1645 Wither Vox Pactf. 172 How farre you, in later

ycares, have gone To repollute these Islands.

Repolo*n. ran. Also 6 repolone, 9 repollon.
[ad. It. repolone or F. repolon — Sp. repelon

,
of

uoubtful origin.] (See earliest quots,)

Cotgr. identifies repolon and passage* and defines the

latter in agreement with Florio; but later French Diets,

explain repolon as * demivolte en cinq temps \

2598 Flokio, Refoloni. .is when a horse doth gallop in a

tight path, and still returneth in the same, in engli&h it F
now called a Repolone, 17*7 Bailey (vol. II), Repolon (with

Hor.-emen) is a liemivolt, the Croup inclos’d at rive 1’imes.

2753 Chamukks Cy.l. Supp . 289a Ln. I.ytton K. Pt*PPx
iii. 97 Performing all His volts and clcmivolts and repolfons
Among the roaring flames.

t Reponce, obs. rare. Also -se. [a. F. reponce
,

obs. f. raiponcc : see Ramiton k] A rampion.
2704 Diet. Rust, s.v., Reponses, or wild Radishes, are

propagated only by seeds. 1706 Phillips (od. Kersey),
Reponces, (Fr.) a sori t>f snudl wild Radishes, that grow
naturally in the f ields, and are eaten in Sallets. 2719
London & W ise Compi. Card. 237.

Repo nder, v. [Kk 5 a.] To ponder npain.
1623 Bmkki i y 7 *•(?:. Persia 96 So that .. Your Maiestic

may reponder and resolue at leisure of the proceeding of
your enterprise. 2863 Cowden Clapkk Shahs. Char. Pref,,

In pondering and rcpondering his productions for the chief
portion of my life.

Reponderation. [RE' 5 a.] The netion

of weighing again.

1664 Power Exp. Philos, i. 29 We then, upon a re pondera-
tion of it, had lost near two drams of its former weight.

+ Repone* variant of rcbon, Kkuocnu sbS
c 2440 Promp. Parse 430/1 Kepone, of a balle or o}?ci lyke,

ttpulsa, rtpulus.

Repone (r/p^u-n), v. Sc. Also 6 repoun. [ad.

I.4, reponlre

:

see Rkpomk t'.]

1 . trans. Law. To restore a person to a position

or office previously held ; in later use spec, to re-

store to the ministry or to a ministerial charge.

Also const, in, to.

25*5 Sc, Acts Jus. V (1814) II. 799/1 Rcponis, reinte-

ratis, K rcstoris |>e said Jhone till his honour, herctagis,

nulis, lentis. 1583 in 6th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 637/1
That he may be reponit and placit in iny roumc,. .landis,

lionouris and dignitce. a 1639 JSi'ottiswood Hist . Ch. Scot.

vi. (1677) 445 The desire they liad to have their old Ministers
icponcd would make them the more forward, a 1670
Scalding Troub. Chas. I (1829) 57 That all ministers tie-

posed since the ist of February be. reponed in their places

to their former functions. 27*8 Wodrow Corr. (1843) III.

498 It’s given out. that a design is forming to repone Mr
Stinson at the next Assembly. 1753 Scots Mag. May 253/1
It might please the. Assembly to. .repone him again to ins

ministry. 1838 W. Ukll Diet. Law Seat. 291 After deposi-

tion, the party is not to be regarded as a minister ot th«*

church,, .even if he should he reponed, unless he is again
settled in a ministerial charge.

b. To restore to a certain lcpal status, to re-

habilitate (a person), esp. against a decree ot

sentence, so that the case may be tried afresh,

i Also const, with inf and absol.

1574 Reg. Privy Council St >t. II. 381 To heir and se the

said Hischope . .reputiit to use his lauchfull defenssis, 1671

iv K. M acWaudJ Vase Accom. Exam. 1 7 As a restitution

repones against a discontinuaticc. 18*5 Act 6 Geo. It ,

c. 120 § 29 As mxjii as the Defender shnll enter Appearance
and be reponed against the Decree pronounced in Absence.
1838 VV. Bi ll Diet. Law Scot. 852 According to the existing

form a party may be reponed.. by presenting a leclaimiug
note to the Court. 1850 .-let 13 g 14 Viet. r. 36 § Bn*.

vi«led always, that a Jruisuer maj' be reponed against a

1’rotesfation. 2896 Green's Ettcycl. Scots Lazo I. 16 The
Sheriff repones the defender.

f 2 . To put (a person or thing) back in a

place. Obs. rare.

i58a-8 Jfist. fas. l
r
I (1804) 39 That hir majestic should

first pcaccahtic )>e icponit in thecastell of I >umbui ton. 1640
K. Baillik ( auterb. Self-convict, 108 Tim English . . removed
the prayer it sclfe from that place: Bui our men to shew
their Orthodoxie, repone the prayer in the ownc old place,

f 0 . To give as a reply ;
to answer. Obs. rare.

1644 f. Goodwin Innoe. Triumph, (i6.p,) 5 3
In answer to

somewhat argued by me.. he repones thus. 2671 R. Mac-
Wamj True Non-Gonf 289 You repone to us the very
meanest of their Arguments, not. in tin; h ast recocted.

1 lencc Ropo'ning vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1753 Scots Mag. May 252/2 In relation to the renoning of
these brethren. 1896 ( '•rten's Fueyct. Si o/s Law I. 1 ^

The
decree must also not have been recalled under the provisions
for reponitig. Ibid. 16 A defender may be reponed against
a decree . . by lodging with the SherifT Clerk a repotting
note.

Repo pe, v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans . To make (one)

pope again.
»86o Browning Ring g Bk. x. no Theodore, .convoked a

synod, whose decree Did, .repope the late unpoped.

Repo pulate (rf-), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
populate again. Hence Repo’pulating vbl. sb.

1599 Hakluyt Voy. II. r. 220 This Temiragio returned to

the city, and then beganne for to repopulate it. 26x1
Cotgr., Repeuplevunt , a rcpeopling, repopulating. 2859
Hole Tour Del. vii. (1892) 73 Great efforts are being made
to repopulate the country. «88x R. N. Boyd Chili 116 The
town was. .rebuilt and rcpopulated by emigrants from the

province of Biscay.

So Bepopola tion.
a 1734 North Lives (1826) I. 36 That perhaps may tend

to some repopulation, which is more needed than any means
of extortion. 183J L. H uni Translations 330 What possible

debtor can pay *iU debts better, Than De-population with

Kc-populatioii t 2885 llomilet. Rev. (U. Sj Feb. 166 Be-

lieving that prophecy tcacliea the icpopulation of Palestine

by Christianized Jews

Report (r/po*>’Jt), sb. Also 6 ruport, roaport.

[a. OF. report (rare) or import (mod.F. rapport ),

vbl. sb. f. reporter, rapporter

;

see KkJ'OBT v.J

dO



REPORT, 474 REPORT

1. Rumour, common talk. (Sometimes personi-

fied.) Now rare.

c 1374 CuAf ckk 7'my/us 1. 593, I haue & schal for trowe
or fa Is report In wrong & ry}t loued pe al myn lyf. 14..
Tundulex I ’is., etc* (1843) 121 The clay of trow the is turned
into nyght Thorow wrang report. c 1430 Lydg. Min.
Poems (Percy So<\) 70 No Jnn.gage [is] digue thy vert us to

expresse, Uy newc report so clierly they don shync. c 1500
Lancelot 777 Arthur by Report hard suye How galiot non
army:-; l»ur that day. 1559 vTf/rr. May;., Tiptoft >i, Might
report vprightly vse her tong It would lesse greuc vs to
augment the matter. 1576 Fleming Panofl, Efist. cji Vet
doe the eyes.. kindle the more anguislje, whiche see.. those
t hinges, that others hears hy reporte. x6oo Shark. A. J

r

. L.
1. i. 6 My brother I:\ques he keepers at schoolc, and jeport
speakes goldenly ofhis profit, c 1645 Milton Soon. x. To
Lady Margaret Ley, As that dishonest victory . . Kil'd with
report that Old man eloquent. 3697 Drydkn Virg. Georg.
in. 60 r Twas thus witli Fleeces milky white (if we May
trust Report,) Pan God of Arcady, ])id bribe thee. 1784
Cow per Task n. 355 Through that public organ of report
He hails the clergy. 1797 Mrs. Rauclikke Italian ii, I do
not lightly give faith to report,

b. With a and pi. A rumour; a statement
generally made or believed. The report goes : it

is commonly said (efi ('Jo v. 13 ).

c 140 Hoccxl.vk De Teg. Trine. 1671 Reportes not so
sikyr iuges ben, As man to se h c woinanncs persouc*. 1483
Canton Cato C v, Many euy les comen by wyoked and cuyl
lunges and cuyl reportes. 1560 Dai s tr. Sleidanc

'xCamm .

52 The report goth that you have < onspired to destroy the
secte of Luther, 1568 Gimeion Chron.. II. 669 l he Erie of
Warwikc. . by euill reportes, did as much as in him lay to

hinder this manage, 1613 JYrchas Pilgrimage vr. v. ( r 0
1
4

)

5P7 IJaumgnrten saith that it was a common report in Cairo
when he w as there. 1665 I’oyi.k (h ens. Re/1. iv. xvii. (184S)
S' 74 He will . perhaps Ruine himself. . by spi catling Reports.
>1 1715 [sec Go v. 1 ,]. 1781 Cow per Conrersat . 8o:>, I have:
lived recluse in rural shades, Which seldom a di-ainct re-

port pervades. i8a8 V o 1 r h. .1/, Terth in, l here are had
reports ol 1 a i in among the Dominicans, that is certain. 1848
I’i’nkss Bunsen in Hare Life (1879) H. iii. 112 The shadow*
of this, .came in the shape of a report from Paris.

c. Repute, fame, reputation. Now only with
good, etc., as an echo of Biblical passages.

1514 Bauer ay Cyf. ,y Upbndyshm. (Percy Six:.) .-8 What
thyngc is glory, .. honour, report, or what is noble name?
*535 Covkhoai-k Judith viii. 13 This ludith was a woman
«'d a very good reporte with euery one. i«$6a Child-
Marriages 108 The witnes

, .cold not depose truly that do-
wns of honest name, bier.ause they haul of her evil! Report.
1603 Sit

\

ks. -I h as. for XI. 11. iii. ra A Gentlewoman of mine.
Who.. Hath hlisterd her report. 1641 J. Jackson True
h vang. T. lit. 180 Those honest and warrantable recrea-
tions, which are of go- id report among lhe Saints. 1729
Butler Semi. Wks. 1874 II. 23 The natural disposition,,
to do what is of good report. 1782 Cowpek Task vt. 814
Her report has travell’d forth Into all lands. 1784 Time.
4S9 Of chief and most approved report. *871 Smu ts.

( tiarac. vii. 195 He had no regard for popularity, but held
to his purpose, through good and through evil report.

2. An account brought by one person to another,
esp. of some matter specially investigated.
c 1410 Master of(runic (MS. I )igby iS?) x.vxii, Kuerychonc

shall sey his icporte to |>e lonle of |*ui )»ei haue done and
y-fomide. > 1430 Syr (inter, (Roxh.) <s6.*o Gwym-.t made
noo tariyng But bare the report with glad tithing. 1494
Fapyan Chron. V. Ixxix. 57 After report to hym brought of
the said Kspyes that the oountre was fertyll and ryclic.

1667 Milton /’. /., v. 869 This report, These tidings Carrie
to th’anointcd King. 1742 You no /Vt. Th. 11. 377 ’Tis
greatly wise to.. ask them, what Report they horc to
Hcav'n. 1833 Hr, Maiuim ai; Maneh. Strike xi. i» The
messengers appeared and delivered in their report, which
was brief enough.

b. Without article, in phrase to make report
(falso - to make answer).

r
*534 Cromwell in Mmrimau Life <V Lett, (1902) I.

'1 herof shal I not fade to make true raport to Jii.s Highnes.
1560 D,\ns tr. S/adanc's (.. omtn. io>b, The Duke and the.
Lantgravt* had made reporte agayne, howe they misliked
not the treaty. 158a N. T. (Rhem.) Matt. ii. H When you
shal limle him, male reporte to me. e 3^83 Waller On St.
fames's Park Wks. (1729) 208 Sea-tiympns . . From Thetis
sent as spies, to make report. 1859 Tennyson Mar- .

Geraint 756 When Yniol made report Of that good mother
making Enid gay.

C. A formal statement of the results of an inves
tigntion, or of any matter on which definite infor-
mation is required, made by some person or body
instructed or required to do so.
1661 B COUNT Ctossogr. (cd. v), Report, is a Relation of the

i»|nnion or judgement of Refeoec, upon any case or
difference referred to his consideration by a Court of Justice,
most commonly the Chancery, a 1715 B« knkt ('hvn Time

*-.4‘ b'pon his refusal the rest of the Committee
did not think ht to sign the report. 1769 Junius Lett. iii.

(i 7 8y) 47.
The reports of the reviewing generals comiirehend

only a lew* regiments in England. *781 New Ann, Ree.
il. R-h/i I lie Report of the Commissioners f,,r examining,
taking, and stating the BuMic Ao oums of this Kingdom.
180a Jam r.s Miht . Dut. ,s,v,, Reports of cavalry arc given in
to the. senior generals «.f cavalry. 1833 Act 3 <s* 4 I I V//. IV,
c* 5 2 ^ I K't no f i-oods shall be ujnnden from .any ship
..before due Report of such Ship, .shall liave been made
1876 Yoyle K Stkvknson Mil:/. Diet. 89/1 The gm*«*n’s
Regulations aftord. .all information ns to the preparation of
confidential reports.

d. In Parliamentary practice, the account of
a bill, etc., given to the J louse by the Committee
appointed to consider it.

1618 [sre Rf-porti-ik i c]. 17*4. (title) 'Die Report of the
Committee of the Lords of.. Privv-Council.. relating to Mr.
Wood’s Half.pcm.-e. 1817 Tart. Delates igC The Report
of the Committee appointed to inquire into this subject was

|

presented. 1886 Pali Mall C. 7 July n/2 When the bill

;

came down to the House., il should be merely subjected
! to what is called report—that is, the intermediate stage bc-

i
tween the second and third reading.

1 3. A statement made by a person ;
an account,

|

more or less formal, of some person or thing. Also

to make report
, to give information.

e iqtz Hocclicve /V Reg. Pnne. 1709 pe gipcians f.iste

bchelden here, And of hire licaulc maden pet report To
pharao. e 1420 Lyog. A ssenthly of Gods 204 When Apollo
had herd the report Of Pluto, in a rnaner smylyng he seyde.

e 1475 1inlets lik. 203 For t)»e tymu is shorte, 1 jnittetheym
nouhtc in this lytyl Reporte. *55* Br. Gardiner Explie.

Cath. Faith -.q t), So as the report made here of the doctrine

of the Catholique churcbe is a very true repot te. 1591
Shaks. Two Cent. hi. ii. Wc know ion Valentines report)

Y'ou are already loues limit votary. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 1.

<53, I. .mention this from their report, lather then from my
Judgement. 1633 l,,r - Ham. Hard Texts, A’. /'. 30 Do not

make report of this my gloiious transfiguration to any man
whomsoever. 1784 Cowitu Task 11. 0 My soul is sick with

every days report Of wrong and outrage.

t b. Testimony to, or commendation of, a per-

son or quality. Obs. rare.

1588 Smaics. L. L. /.. n. i. 64 Much too little of that good
I saw, Is my report to his great worthinesses e 1600 - - Scum.
Ixxxiii, And therefore liave I slept in your report,

C. J.au>. A formal account of a case argued
and determined in any court, giving the important
points in the pleadings, evidence, etc. l‘req. in//.

‘ The reports contain a statement of the facts, a short out*
line of the arguments made use of by counsel, the authorities
referred to, and the d- " ‘ u of the uvurt ' (M'Culloch).
[1600 Asm -

, (fitS’) Lc Table al iiew des Reportes del
t rest e neve 1 id Iudge .Sir la. Dyei.| xOij Ait 15 Jas. / in

Ryiner turtle r

a

(1717) XVII. 27 They shall alwaies attend
the Judges of such Courts where the judgments, .shall

passe with their Reports, to the code they mate he.. re-

viewed by the said Judges before they be published. 16x8
Coke On /./tt.ey\ Report, in the Common l.aw. .signifierh
a publike relation ,. [of J Cases judicially argued [ctc.l. 1670
Moral State Fug. yj Every Term brmgetb forth a collec-
tion of new Reports. a 1734 North J.ife Ld. Keeper
North (174.0 I. -*o Now . .every ordinary Practiser publisheth
his Reports as he pleaseth ..And thus the Shelves are loaded
with Reports. 1765 Bi.acksionk Comm. L Inlrod. 71 'J lie

reports are extant in a regular scries from the reign of king
Edward the second inclusive. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XIX.
407/2 The earliest reports extant are the ‘ Year-books’.
attrio, 1650 Pul. Gen. Acts 1097 The Parliament have

thought fit to.. Enact.,, That all the Report -Books of the
Resolutions of Judges, and other Books of the Law of
England shall be translated into the English Tongue.

d. An account, more or less complete, of the
statements made by a speaker or speakers (as in

a debate, lecture, etc.), of the proceedings at a meet-
ing, or of any occurrence or event, esp. such an
account noted down with a view to publication in

a special form or in the newspaper press.
181a J. TL Lewis Ready Writer Introd. 16 The art by

which they may follow the most rapid speakers, and aftei

-

wards read their own reports and memorandums with
correctness and facility. 1861 May Const. Hist. I. 4
Wlnm the fear of punishment was abated, the reports bc-
*"' ,, “** • -ud '***•*-* ’mpr •’—d jn rha*
copiousness, 1865 ‘Oni-A’ Strathmore i, V’ery few of them
f sc. ladies] would relish the chit-chat al»out them if they’d
correct reports from the club-windows arid short hand notes
from the smoking-rooms,

1 4. 'The act ol saying or uttering. Obsr~ l

1548 Oi-sr Pr. Masst H j h, After thee due reporte, mid
vt reram e of thee sayde worth's, .they be consecrate.

f 5. Relation, reference, bearing, connexion.
Also const, to. Obs. rare.

15x3 Li>. Berners Amiss. Author’s Pref. I. ?, I trust
I haue cnsewerl the true reporte of the sentence of the
mater. 167a Evelyn Diary ?5 Sept., The kitchen and
stables arc ill-placed, and the corridors worse, having no
report to the wings they joyne to. 17x7 38 CiiAMUKkS
l \\i. s. v*. I'mton, Pinion <>f report is that pinion, in a watch,
which is commonly fixed on the arbor of the great wheel.

'f*6. a. Mus. A response
;
a note or part answer-

ing to or repeating another
;

loosely, a note, a
musical sound. Also altrib. Obs.
150a Douglas Pal. Hon. 1. x 1 i , Frcsche ladyis sang in

voice virgine.all Concord is sweit, dim-is entoned reportis,

*^49 Compl. Scot. vi. 37 There vas mony smal liirdis ..

sineand melodius reportis of natural music. Ibid. 64 In
rnelodiu*; music, in nude aceouldis and reportis ofdynpason.
1576 ( j ascoign e Phil. Wks. K iij h, Hir second note.. she
did in pleasant w ise repeate With sweet reports, of lieauerily
harmonic. 159* R. J). //yfine* otomachia 37 The atmswer-
able sounde and delectanle report of a warbcling harpe.
*6*6 Baton Sylva § 113 Tlic Reports and Fuges, have an
Agreement *vith the Figures in Rhetoriok, of Repetition
and TradiH.ti .ti. 1646 C kashaw Mustek’s Ditell Wks, (1004)nq 1 here stood she listning, and did entcriaine The
musick s soft report. 1662 Peayj okd Skill Mus. j. (1674)
S9 1 111, Mood that is «» commix t with fancy and Airy re-
ports, one part after ollu r.

Mtril. 1600 N. Bri ton in England's Helicon Bbj, A
*v,on s- bet ween c a Sheepheard and his Nimph.

Tb. Rlut. - Axaphoka (see quot.). Obs.
158^ Putti.nham Fug. Poesie in. xix. (Arb.) 208 Repeti-

tion m the first degree we call the. figure of Report ac-
cording to the Greeke ori-ginall, and is when wc make oneword begin .. many verses in sute.
7. A resounding noise, esp. that caused by lhe

discharge of fire-arms or explosives.

V
H
JfM

NF b-ever too late (1600)91 Like lightning, or
the flash lhat runnes l^efore the hole report of thunder.
16*3 Bingham Xenophon, Lifxius Comp, V iij, 't hey would
^jhefirst haue feared the shew and reports ol our Pecces.
1660 F. ifrook ic tr. I.e Tlane's 7'rav. 233 They arc

I timorous beyond imagination, trembling at the report of a
I gun. XTOO Dryden Leyx Alcyone 139 in Tables 366 i he

j

lashing Billows make a loud report. 1773 Cook Voy. (1790)

i
1. 177 They keep time with such exactness, that 60 or >00

paddleff. .make only a single report xftao W. Irving Sketch

Kk. II. as* The report of a distant gun would perhaps be

|

heard from the solitary woodland. 1871 Tvnuai.l Frag .

Sci. (1879) I. x. 319 They, .exploded with a very loud report

in the air.

1 b. In fire-works, a charge which makes a loud

noise when exploded
;
a case containing this.

1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 28 Y’ou may also glue on

every end of the rockets, a report of paper. x888 W. H.

Browne T'irrwork Making 15 Furnishing the squib with its

report is called bouncing.

Report (r/po-ul), v. [a. OK. and AK. reporter

L. reportare, f. re- Rk- t portHr

e

to carry. The
piominent uses in Eng. however are expressed in

OF. by raforter (
1 nod . K. rapporter)

:

cf. Report sA]

I. Irons. 1. To relate, narrate, tell, give an

account of (a fact, event, etc.). Also const, to

a person. Now somewhat rare.

c 1386 Chaucer St/r.'s T. 64 Tln i nys no man that may
iciioite.n al. e 1386 Fpil. Merck. 7 \ 17 And I sholde

rekenen euery vice Which ^at she hath,.. it sholde reported

be And toold to hire, c 1420 Lydg. Assembly of Cods i486

When 1 came in 1 mcruelyd gretly of that f behelde ik

In rde there reporte*. <1450 Lovemch Grail xlii. 237
Nasck-ns to hym gan to Reporte In to whiche diners

Contre he gan Resorte. 1500-20 Dunij.ak Poems xxxii. 69
This report 1 with my pen, Flow at Dumfcrmling fell the

race. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xnt. (Percy Soc.) 52, I

must j'u'ocedc, and shew of Arisinetrik With divers nomltres
which I must reporte. 1573 G. Harvey /.etter-bk

.

(Camden)
10 If I shuld rejuii t and repeat nl your wurship niilit think

me far wins ahusid. 1604 E. G[rimstonkJ ITAcosta's Hist.

Indies in. ix. 144 It wore a very difficult matter, to report

particularly (he admirable cffectes which some windcs
cause. 1634 Milton* ( owns 127 'Tis onely day-light tliat

makes Siu W hich these dun shades will ne’re report. 1667
- P. 1.. vt. 21 He. .found Already known what be ferr news
had thought To liave reported. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 625
Came the Lord of Astolat out, to whom the Prince Re-
oiled who he was. 1883 Century Mug: Oct. $>27/2 * Ontte-

- ler a yonnjj poet’s sketch-book, rejEuts his lust transition

from »:loi.ster life to travel and experience.

b. Const, that or inf. Preq. in passive in phr.

it is reported
,

it is commonly said or stated.

1460 < .'apgkavk i "/iron. (Rolls) 139 II is eke reported that
Seint Bernard schuld scy the same of this King Henry.

*535 CoVkkdale Ps. lx.vwi. 5 Of .Sion it shall he reported,

that lie was borne in her. 1542 Udalc. Frasm, Aptph. f,8

'J'hcre been that rejjorten hym m this wise to haue nuriswered.

1582 N. J (khem.) Rom. iii. S As u rc are blasphemed, and
as some report us to say. 1606 Shaks. Ant. $ Cl. 1. iv. 67
On the Alpos, It is reported thou didst gate strange flesh.

1665 Manley Grotins' Low C. ICarres 43T Both parts
reported the number of the slain, to be greater than it was.
1686 tr. Chardin's Coronat. Solyman *>4 It is reported the
Employments whirl) lie supply VI . . brought into the

C hequer a Million sterling yearly. 1819 L. Hunt Indicator
No. 8 (1822) L 63 The author says that he has luard it re-

ported., that the fourth Duke of Braganza [etc.]. 1856
Knot; up, Hist. Eng. (1858) IL vii. 187 The refugee friars.,

w ere reported to be well supplied with money from England.

f c. To £ive an account of (a person), to de-

scribe. Obs.
x<So2 Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 350 Report me ami my causes

right To the vnsatisfied. 1607^

—

Cor. v. iv. 27 Men. He
wants nothing of a God hut Eternity. . .Sian. Yes, mercy,
if you report him truly. 1635 Hfyi.in Sabbath 1. (1636.) *63
Saint Augustine so reports him in his si x t Book etc cr.dtaie,
rejl. 3611 Shaks. Cymb. 11. iv. 83 The Chimnoy-peece [isj

Chaste Dian, bathing : neuer saw I figures So likely to re
port thcmseliies.

2. To carry, convey, or repeat (something said,

a message, etc.) to another. Also without const.
a 3400- 50 Alexander 2414 A lettir he fourmed, In presiditic

with his awen prince reportand Ri vvordis. 1490 Canton
Eueydos Iii. T46 Nowe goo yourc waye, & reporte to the
kynge that that 1 haue said«*. *5*3 .Douglas oEnet's iv.

viii. 61 Hir supplication, with tens full vnglnid, Reportis
hir sister, and answere brocht agane. 1560 Dai s tr. Slei*
dune's Comm. 287 b, I wyll reporte this tale unto Duke
Maurice. 1667 Mh.ton P. L. xii. 237 The voice of God To
mortal care is dreadful ; they beseech That Moses might
report to them his will. 1781 Cowit u Truth 205 Tom..,
swift as an express, Reports ft message with a pleasing
grace. 1870 Bryant Iliad II. xv. Bi Report my words To
royal Neptune, and report them right.

b. To repeat (something heard)
; to relate as

having been spoken by another.
c 3440 Pretup. Parv. 430/j Report yn’, or here a-wey

thynge )>at bathe be scycle or tnw^tc, reforte. 1530 Palsgk.
687/ r ,

I reporte a thinge agu> ne, I make rehcrsull of it, as
I herein it, jcfays rapport, a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. I 'll/
360b, The kyng hymself made hym answere, as foloWeth
wootde for woorde, as nere as I was able to report it. 1589
Puttenham Eng. Poesie m. xix. (Arb.) 242 Vve are some-
times occasioned in our talc to report some speech from
another mans mouth. 3638 Baker tr. Bahai's Lett. (vol. Il)

176 You would aske mcc newes, in a time, when reporting
it is dangerous. 1671 Milton Samson 1330 He’s gone, and
who knows how* he may report Thy words by adding fuel

to the flame? 3845 Whatf.ly RhH. in Encycl. Metrof. I.

296/1 It is desirable that he should deliver them us if he
were reporting another’s sentiments. 1853 M. Arnold
Scholar Gypsy 90 None hath words she can report of thee.

c. spec. To take down (a law-case, speech, dis-

cussion, etc.) in writing, now esp. with a view to

publication in a newspaper
;
to prepare a written

account of (any meeting, event, etc.). Also absol.

3600 Ashe Table Reportes de Sir J. Dyer Note, The
ycere of the Kings and Queencs ruigne in which [the case]
is reported, a 1617 Bacon Amend. Laws Eng, Wks. 3730
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IV. 6 Cases reported with too great a prolixity, would be

drawn into a more compendious report, a 173a North Life
Ld. Keeper North (1742) 1 . 34 (HeJ followed his studies

very close, and attended the Court* at Westminster, and
reported diligently, 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 105/2 Others
are engaged to report the trials tn the courts of law. Ibid.,

The manner in which the parliamentary proceedings are re-

ported. 1861 Sat. Rev. 11 Dec. 631/2 Still less can a
country reporter, .accurately report lectures on all subjects

indiscriminately. He cannot report, because he does not
understand. 189s A'. <y -6 Dec. 504/1 IT Mr. Goschcn
was correctly reported,, .he spoke thus.

3. To give in or render a formal account or

statement of or concerning (some matter or thing)

;

to make a formal report on
; to state (something)

in such a report.

1580 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. -80 In cais ony
variance result,., than sail they report, .the muter and point
quhairin the variance standis. 1667 12 th Ref. /fist. MSS.
Conan. App. V. 8 Ihey passed the Hill, as the Committee, .

.

and ordered it to be reported the next day. _x
7
8° Act in

New Ann. K eg. (1781) it. 166/1 That the i-ommisMoneis . . do
forthwith report to this house what progress they have made.
a 1781 in »Simes Milit. Guido (ed. 3) 9 Taking care to keep
an exact roster, that one may not report more than another.

1833 Act 3 \ 4 Will. IV, c. 52 § 1 All goods not duly re-

ported . .shall be forfeited. 185s J. K. Leifchu n Cornwall
Mines 184 The engines which are to be ‘reported \ that is,

to have their duty published once a month. 1863 H, Cox
Instil. 1, ix. 167 At the close of a committee of the House
of Commons on a bill, the chairman reports the bill forth-

with to the House. 187a Raymond Statist. Mines «v

Mining 97 The superintendent reports 24,303 tons of ore
taken from the mine during the year.

b. To relate, state, or notify (something) as the

result of special observation or investigation; to

bring in a report of (something observed).
1631 T. I’oweu. Tout All /'cades 45 If the Herald report

him a Gentleman. *^33 H eywood Png. Trav. 11. i, One..
Climbs by the bedpost to the tester, t here Reports a turbulent
sea and a tempest towards. 1776 TrialofNundocomar 32/

1

On my return, I reported to the ChiefJustice in court that I

did not think it safe. 1781 Cowi'i.u Conversat. 386 Each
individual .. Reports it hut or cold, or wet or dry. 1836
Mahhyat Midsh. Easy xvxiv, The next morning the packet
from England was reported oft the harbour s mouth. 1837
W. Irving Caf>t. Bonneville II. 148 He would .. return, and
report what he had seen to his companions. 1859 Cano
Wand. India 275 My friend, .requested the sowars to follow

them, and report all they might observe of their actions.

c. To name (a person) to a superior authority

as having offended in some way.
1885 Law Times LXXX. 4/2 The master, .could only re-

port the claimant and could not suspend or dismiss him.

d. rejl. To make known to some authority that

one has arrived or is present at a certain place.

180a James Mitit. Diet, s.v., Every officer on his arrival.

.

must report himself to the governor. 1841 Catj.in ,V. Amor,
hid. xxxvii. (1844) II. 37 Having obtained permission to

accompany the regiment .. I reported myself at this place.

1867 Smyiu Sailor's Word Ik. 569 To Report one's self,

when fficer leturus on board from duty, or from leave
of ab:

transf. 1837 Caklyi.e Fr. Rev. III. 1. i, This rising in La
Vendee reports itself at Paris on Wednesday the 29th of
August. 1876 Mellon Priestk. iv. 174 The miracles .. wete
changes which reported themselves to one sense at least.

II. intr. or ahsol. 4. t To make a report of,

to give an account of, to speak or talk in a certain

way of, a person or thing. Ohs.

1433-50 lr. Higden (Rolls) VI. 467 Of whom hit was scidc

that Kynadius kyngeof Scottes scholde reporte in this wisi

1461 Paston Lett. II. 30 The scyd Will rcportylh of y<»w as

shamfully as he can. 1494 Fabyan Citron. 2 Of Fraunce
and oilier I myghl lyke wysc reporte To theyr great honour.

1535 Cover da i 1, j Tint. v. 10 Such one as was. . well reported
of in good workes. 1589 Puttkniiam Eng. Poesie 111. xix.

(Arb.) 233 Many times our Poet is caried liy some occasion
to report of a thing that is maruelous. 1601 Siiakh. All's

Well in. v. 60 There is a Gentleman that serucs the Count,
Reports but coursely of her.

b. To act as a (newspaper) reporter.

1850 in Ogilvik. 1888 L. .Steiiien in Diet. Nat. ICoy.

XV. nft For two sessions he repotted for the ‘ Mirror of
Parliament

5. To make report (on a person or thing); +to
relate, state.

a 1450 Knt. do la Pour (1868) 16 Tliei toko her It* ue and
yode into Inglond, and reported as thei liadd founde bi the

doughtres. 1533 Frith Answ. More Wks. (1 829) 344, I dare

say that ye untruly report on us all. a 1548 Hall Citron.,

h.drv. IP 7 He graunted lyc e.ncc . . for certayn cottesolde

sheepe to be transported into . . Spay ne(as people report '. 1596

Shaks. x Hen. IV, n. iv. 456 This Pilch (as ancient Writers

doc report) doth defile. 1607 — Cor. n. ii. 36 To report

otherwise, were a Mallicc. 1671 J. Wmister Metallogr

.

vi.

93 By plowing or accidental digging : as Gold was found in

Galccia as J ustin reporteth. 1883 Gilmoi k Mongols xvii. 203

Has any one among us. .seen these things, and come back to

life to report on them ?

b. To make or draw up, to give in or submit,

a formal report.

1628 Jrnls. Ho. Comm. I. 905/1 They desire a present Con-
ference .. about the great Business. .. Mr. Glanvyle, Mr.
Seldcn [etc.] to report. x8oa James Milit. Diet, s.v., General

officers report to the commander in chief only. 18*8-3*

Webster s.v., The committee will report at twelve o’clock.

o. To report one’s self. (See 3d.)

1864 in Wkbstkk. 1885 U. S. Grant Mem. I. iii. 45 On
the 30th of September l reported for duty at Jefferson Bar-

racks. x8gx Law Times XCI. 247/2 The goods were to be

applied for within twenty-four hours of tnc ship's arrival

and reporting at the Custom-house.

ra. tram. +e. a. rejl. To betake (oneself)

for support, to appeal to a person or thing. Cf.

Refer v. 5. Ohs. (common <1480-1640).
I c 1410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) xxxiii, Of be

i
whiche y reporte me to fie oldc statutes and custumes of be

I

kynges house. X450 Rolls of Farit. V. 13-2/1 As for the
1 Article, .he reporteth hym to the Act that is made Iheruppoti.

1477 Earl Rivers iCaxton) Dictes 23 Reporte the to the
moost holsomc opynion of all thy counseyllours. 1503
Hawes E.xan/p. Virt. vtri. v, She is both good eke fayre
and pure As 1 report me vnto dame Nature. X579 Fi. lkk
Hoskins' Pari. 405 There is no such Hcbrue worde, ..as I

report nice to all that bane but meane knowledge in the
tongue. 1601 Hou-anu Pliny II. 297 For farther proofc ,.

I report me to euery mans conscience. 1639 Fuller Holy
IVnrv. xvii. (1647) 258, I report myself to any that have not
the pearl of prejudice in the eye of their judgement.

t b. Without const. Ohs. rare.
c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iv. 133, 1 reporte me; your self

behold & sec ! >544 Bale Citron. Sir ?. Olden stle 51 b.

How wele these two wrytynges agio, I report me.

+ C. To refer to, csp. lor information. Ohs.
cx$*o Barclay Jugurtha 17 b, Touchyngc the very cre-

dence of the truthe of the mater I reporte that lo the

anthours. 1556 A unito A lsal\ 11608) F j, The mcritc of this

dissimulede amicstcv unto the fearc . . oughte to bo reportede.

1639 Fuller Holy U'ar n. xxxviii. (1647) 94 We report the
reader to the character of King Ahuerick.

t 7. To bring or convey
;
to carry (news). Ohs.

1 1489 Caxton Blauehardyn 6 How a knyght woumlcd
cam & reported fydynges to \r kynge of m;u yenhorough.

1590 Si'i NSEK E. Q. 11. 1. 33 Well mole yee thee . .That home
ye may report thrisc happy newes. Ibid. x. 3 If some relish

of that hevenly lay His learned daughters would to me re-

port To decke my song wit hall.

+ b. So. To bring in, bring in return ; also of

persons, to obtain, get for oneself. Ohs.

1508 Cadion Porteous Noblenes in Compi. Scot. (i3oi) 205
Gudis hid, report but lit i 11 lhankc, joy, or pleseir. 1571a
Rig- Priry Council Scot. II. t/8 His said schip..wilbc al-

Intirlie wrakkit.,; swa that he not the awnaris of the same
will report 11a commodilie thairby. 1579 Ibid. III. 249 Be
.sic indirect mean is tending to repot t thank is be making ;>f

sum wrung report. 1614 Forbes Comm. Rev. Dcd., For
that of your Majesties knowno clcmencie, I am ccrtainc to
report either praise or pardon.

t 8. To utter, pronounce
;
to bring forward, pro-

duce, show. Ohs. rare.

1548 < * f.st Fr. Masse B j b, The bread iV wync. .were pro-
fane (y vnholy, before the worries of the institution of the
uayd supper were dwely reported upon them. Ibid. G j b,

Thys parteclc. .as it is a prouoiie relatyve. .therfor reporteth,
declarcth, & rcsiiceteth hys antecedent. 1569 Reg. Ft toy
C ouncil Scot. I. 684 tjuhill the complenar satrsfic the

Kirk and report the .superintendentis testimonial) thair-

upouu. a 1617 Bayne On Ep/i. (1658) 64 Honour serveth to
report our reverent respect to God.

Tb. To involve or imply. Ohs. rare—K
i5 <5s..I ewke Reft. Harding (1611) 342 Which manvr not

reporting any win nth, S. Basil doth excuse,

fc. intr. 1 To be present. Ohs. rare— 1
.

1560 Fronde H ires Pat, most. 5 4 in Ilazl. E. /*. /’. IV.

i 175 Our soules from synne to prescrue clere, That the flame
of char) to in vs reporte.

•|* 9. To cause to re-echo or resound. Ohs. rare.
<: 1586 C'tesS Pembroke Ps. lxxxi. ii, Lett trumpetts tunes

repeat his praise. 1673 | R. Leigh f Transf. Reh. 137 Sigh-
ing to the w inds, and calling upon the woods, not forgetting
to report his mistresses name so often.

T b. To send back, re-echo (n sound). Ohs. rare.

1589 R. Robinson Go/d. Mirr. (1R51) 12 M'lie ragged hills

and rocky towers reporte, By Eechoes voycc, the quest of

Noble hounds. 16*6 Bacon Sylva $ 249 If you speak three
Words, it will (perhaps) some three times report you the;

whole three Words.
*|’ o. To lire (a gun)

;
to be (lie cause or occasion

of firing. Ohs. rare.

159a Srow , Inn. i 1601) 1436 The Castcll discharged fiftie

canon, and the king of Englands ship lying before the

castell, repot ted as many. . . Euery health reported sixe, eight,

or ten shot of great Otdinance.

10. To lit (a liie- work) with a rcjjort.

1873 E. Si-on Workshop Receipts Ser. 1. 1:1/2 ( )u each of
the five siiokes tie a case of br illiant fire, reported at its end.
1888 \V. 1

1

. Browne Firework Making 4 t J he saucissons
having been all reported, proceed to 'dub In ’ Lhe ends.

Hence Hepo'rted ppl. a. Also Kepo rtedly
diiv., according to report.

181a J. H. Lewis Ready W riter In t rod. 12 All thecharao
terLtic jiecttliarities of thought and expression that dis-

tinguish the reported speeches of a Chatham and a Tooke.
1846 McCulloch Brit. Empire (1B54) II. 1 62 Every year
adds three or four more [volumes], cxdusivelyof the reported
cases in equity. 1881 Bhadi i:y rHold's Latin Prose Ixv,

Reported speeches in Oratio Oblitjua. 1901 ‘ Luc :as M At.r.T
*

Sir R. Calmady iv. i, The picture of those reportedly gown*
less backs had depressed him abominably.

Reportable (r/ptVJtab’l), a. [f. prec. +
-Aiu.K.J Cnpalile or worthy of being reported.

1858 C’arlyi.i-: Eredk. Gt. x. v. (1872) III. 251 One of the

few reportable points of his Reinsburg life. 1884 Law
Ti >tes LXXVII. 157/1 l’o distinguish at a gla ce whether
a case is reportaldc or not.

Heportage (i/pd^-Jted^). [^f. as prec. 4* -Alik
;

in sense 2
,
a. F. reportage Little Sufpl.)i]

f I. Report, repute. Ohs. rare~mV .

j

x6ia Webster White Devil in. iii, For usurers, That share
with scriveners for their good reportage.

2. Reported matter
;
gossip.

x88x Academy 5 Nov. 347/2 He will interest the lovers of
personal detail by certain reportage. 189* Sat. Rev. 25 June
738/2 Modern rcportage-cofporting gossips on the stage.

t B»epo rtary, Ohs. rare-1
. [f. as prec. +

-Ail Y b] « RkPORTOBK.

I 1594 (title) A true reportarie of the .. royal accomplishment
of the Haptisme of^Fritice Frederick Henry.

t Exportation. Ohs. rare- 1
, fl. L. repor-

tere to Report + -at ion. So obs. F. reportation
(Godef.).] The fact of being carried back.
1647 Lilly Chr. Astro/, xlvii. 291 Hippocrates will have

Ctysis to be an acute or swift reportation in diseases, either
to recovery or death.

Reported, -edly : see Rkpoht v.

Reporter (r/pb-MUT. Also 4-5 our(e, 6
-ar. [01 ig. a. Ab. *reportour OF. reportenr,
usually raforteur (mod.F. rapporteur)

; see Re-
port v. In later use f. the vb. + -eh H]

1.

One who reports or relates; a recounter or nar-
rator. Now somewhat rare (common in 1 6~ 1 7th c.).
e 1386 < hauler Prol. 814 I hat hr. woldr Ikmmi oure gouer-

nour Ami of our tales luge and Keportour. 14*1-* H(k:-
c.i.eve Dialog 761 Ther-of was l noon Auctour; 1 was. .but
a roportour Of folkcs tales. 1477 Eviu. Rivhis f axton)
Dittos 16 A report cr or contryuei of talys. *553 T . Wilson
Rhct. 6j b, That the rr.j^rter with more cum: mate remember
what lie hath to saie. 15yy Life Sir P. More in WouNw.
Peel. Biog. (1853) 1 L 107 I he oner hastie repot tc.r of this
blessed newes, repair es with speed to Sir J hiHiias. a 1633
Austin Medit. 11635) 2 Saint Luke i s the Reporter; arut
oucly he of all the foure rccouls this Story, 1686 Wood
Life 6 July (O.H.S.) III. 191 These people . . were the chief
reporters that the universities were all papists. 17*6 Siii l
vou.ke l oy. round IVorld Pref. 9

'1
lie malice and dishonest

ways that are conceal'd in the breast of the reporter. 1837
Hr. Martini- a u Soc. Amcr. II. 18 The reporters of this

[mission] appear to be peculiarly imaginative.

b. With adj. denoting the character or inten-

tion of the account given.
1400 in AV>j\ y Hist. Lett. Hen. //'(Rolls) 37 Thu hast

hadde fals messageres and fals r eport mires of us touch yng
this mail re. 1559 in Strype Ann. Ref. (1709) 1 . viii. 1 16

Most humbly beseeching the Almighty ( uni .. to pardon and
forgive our IVisecutors and evil Reporters. 1577 Fatkkicke
tr. Gen fillet 46 Slaumlcrers or false reporte.rs, arc like scciet
wounds. 160a Warner Alb. Eng. xm. lxxvii. (1612) 318
Their best Reporters say. these Gods were made, hy men.
1800 Helena Wells C. Seville (cd. 1) III, 92 In spite ,A ail

malignant reporters, be assured letc.).

C. One specially appointed to make or draw up
a report, or to give information of something.
16*5 in Delates Ho. Comm

.

(Camden) 93 A litle forme
left at the upper end of the table for the reporters. i6a8

Jrnls. Ho. C,tmm. I. 1/ >5 The Repot i, now made, to lie

brought in Writing by the Report eis To-morrow Mottling.
1796 Nelson 23 Aug. in Nicolas t h'sp. (1845) M. 251, I am
iu great feat my reporter is taken. 1835 in W. Bell Diet.

Law Scot. (1838) 853 An accountant, engineer, or other ic-

porter, to whom a remit may hereafter ho made by the
Court. 1890 ‘ R. Boldki wood ’ Cot. Reformer x, The ‘re-

porter’ entered the Ganandilla gale, to give legal notice of
1 lie invading army of llteuc-hearing locusts.

d. I'.S. A dog which finds and reports the

position of a covey of birds.

1895 U esim. Ga . 12 Dec. 7/2 When a point was obtained,
and the birds were fairly located,, .the dog took his master
light back to where the covey still lay crouched. .. Such
animals are called ‘ reporters

2.

a. One who takes down reports of law-cases.
0x617 Bacon Amend. Laws Eng. Wks. 1710 IV 6 It

resleth with your Majesty to appoint some sound lawyer:,..,

with some honourable stipend, to be reporter* for the time
to cmne. 1617 Ait 15 Jas. I in Kymer Ewdera (1717)
XVII. 27 Wee doc ordatne . . that, for all times hereafter,

there shall lie. twoe Persons. . which shall be Reporters of
the Law. 1765 Bi.ackmone Comm. 1 . lnttod. 73 Besides
these reporters, then* are also other authors, lo whom great
veneration and inspect is paid by the students of the common
law. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. .0 III. 383 Confirmed by the
three other Justices m sepaiate extrajudicial conferences
with the reporter. 1841 Penny ('yet. XIX. 403/1 During
the reign of Henry V 1 1

1

. ., Dyer, afterwaiils chief-justice of
the Common Pleas, took notes as a reporter.

b. One who reports debates, speeches, meetings,

etc., esp. for a newspaper
;

a person S}>coi.Tlly

employed for this purpose.
1813 Ld. Moira in E x aminer 19 Apr. 25,4 1 The reporters

are not allowed to make notes. 1814 ). H. Lewis Ready
It Liter Introd. 13 The- utility of Short-hand to the rt- pot ter

of debates .. is in itself .. evident. 183* Babbage Eton.
Mauuf. xxviii. (ed. 3) 269 The speeches must lie taken down
by reporters. 188a A. w. Ward Dickens i. 9 His fit her ..

was now seeking employment as a parliamentary reporter.

npfios. 1834 t ail's Mag. I. 392 2 Those repoiter whelps,
I’m told, play the deuce with a new member where they
take a spite.

•f 3. a. A kind of fi re-work. b. A pistol. Ohs.
1668 Land. Gaz. No. 2162/3 Rockets, Kunrrson the Line,

Wheels, Reporters, .. with all manner of other Fire-work*
w’eie. discharged. 18*7 Sir J. Barrlngion Pcrs. Sk . II. 36
Lord C had a tolerable chance of becoming acquainted
with my friend’s reporters ia pet name for hair-triggers).

1865 Cornh. Mag. XL 166 In those days Irish gentlemen
always carried their reporters or pistols with them.

Hence Repo rt«riao v.
(nonce-wd.)\ Reporter-

ship, the position or office of a reporter.

1881 Athenaeum 22 Jan. 125/3 His college friendship .. ob-
tained for him a reporicrship for that paper. 1885 Lun
Times LXX 1 X._ 385/1 Mr. J. H. Fordhatn .. retired from
his reporters) iip in the Rolls Court on the death of his father.

Uarpers Mag. July 314 Our repor^ri/ed press is often

nlcntfy reckless of piivacy and decency.

Repo rting, vbl. sb. [f. Report v. c -usg i]

The action of the verb in various senses.

1460 Rolls ofPetrIt. V. 376/2 Every Lord sliuld have his

fredome to sey what he wuld sey, withoute cny reportyug

or magre to be had for his seiyng. *603 Knoi.i ivs lSt.it.

Turks (1638) 184 Fables, better worth tlie smiling at, than

60 -i
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the serious repo ins. « 1617 H«:c>n Amend. Laws Eni

Wks r noIV. (1 Misprinting, and insensible reporting, which

many urnrs confound the indents. . will be, .amended. 17^8

C’»* into Marina m. ii. 5 - Like eyes, disdaining the dix-

cuisr of truth, And found in the reporting. 1840 Penny

(W, XVI. iC/s/.’ Let us supi>osc..tFiat four reporters are

engaged.., the process of reporting being the same in each

house/ 1861 M \v Const. Hist. I. 430 No circumstance.,

has done more for freedom and good government, than the

unfettered liberty of reporting,

b. aitrib.

1846 < Jaw ikI'SS in Pitman Reporter 7 The third style is

termed reporting, being Phonography adapted to verbatim

reporting. Ibid. 15 The writer , . took down a speech, de-

livered by R. Cohden . which was set up from his reporting

copy. *871 J. Grant .Vewspaper Press 1 . 141 The report-

ing department .. of our existing morning papers. 1880

Echo 23 Nov. 4/6 Shoithand. .with private instruction and
reporting classes nightly. 1888 Bahkie When a Afan's

Single iit, I might introduce you., to the reporting-room.

t xtepO*rtingly, adv. Ohs. rare. [f. Reports.]

a, By report or hearsay, b. Correspondent ly.

*599 Shaks. Much Ado to. i. 116 Others say thou dost

deserue, and l Heleeue it better then reportingly. 1611

CoTGR. s.v. Rapportl, l ers ra/portc:, Verses whose words
rcportingly answer one another.

Keportorial (repuit<>Tial), a. firre^. f. Re-

tort v. or Reporter: see -ojuai,.] Consisting of,

pertaining to, or characteristic of, reporters.

i860 in YVorckst i;i<, The reportorial corps of a new>pap>T.

1883 Cent . ATag. July 374 J im report orinl method is a (Tec ling

the younger writers. 1890 Universal Rev. Sept. 88 Every
petty local occurrence. . is magnified by the repot tonal lens.

t Ropo rtory. obs. rard" K [f. Report v. +

-ORV 1
: cf. Rkportahv.] A composition of the

nature of a report; an account.

*599 Nashi: L< nten Stujfe 6 In this transcuisiue reportory

without some, obserutml glaunce, I may not dully ouerpasse
the gallant beauty of their hatien.

t Reporture. obs. rare. [f. Report v. +

-UHE.J Report, mention.
c 1485 Digby Myst. (188-1) in. 2084 To hyr I wyll goo and

make reportur. a 1500 Mkiavau. A at urc 11, 364 (Brandfi,

Ye can not do Ityin more dysplfcasure, Than thcrof tu make
report lire, Therefore let yt rest.

Reposal (r/ptf" *zfd). [f. Repose v .
1 and r. 2

]

1. '‘Inc act of reposing (trust, confidence, etc.) ;

)• trust or reliance in something, rare.

1605 Shaks, Learu. x. 70 Would the r**po-,all |\h lepo-an*-]

Of any trust, virtue, or worth in thee Make thy words
laith’dV 1614 J ackson Creed ill. xxiii. $1 What are these

then? absolute reposall in his ami his Successors infallibility '!

f 2 . The fact or state of reposing nr resting. Obs.

1614 Jackson Creed 1 11. v[ij. § 1 After many yearcs reposall

in the graue. 164a K. Careen m< Experience 11. vii. 161

If they goe on to trouble the peace of my sweet reposall in

the bosome of my dearc mother, the Church of Knglatid.

t b. That on which one reposes. Ohs.

x6ax Burton Aunt. Mel. t. ii u. vi, Idleness, .the Rivets

cushion, as Gualter cals it, lib pillow, & elm-fe reposall.

Ibid. 111. iv, 1. i, It is a Sole Ease, an unspeakable comfort,

a sweet reposal.

tRepo Sauce. Obs. rare "
’. [f. as ]>rec. +

-ANCK.J Repose.
1647 J- Hall Poems \\. 92 Mount up low thoughts and

see what sweet Reposance Heaven can beget.

RepOSO ( r/ppn 7 ,
sh. Also 6 reposse. [a. I

1*.

repos (nth c. ;
O F. also repaus Trov. repans,

Sp. reposo, l’g. npouso

,

Tt. riposo), vbl. sb. f.

reposer: see Repu-sk v.~]

X. Temporary rest or cessation from activity, in

older to refresh or restore the physical or mental

powers
;
esp . the rest given by sleep.

*5°9 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxxir. (Percy Soc.) 160, 1 toko

my leva:,. .And thanked Corrcccyon, .Of my repose and of
her lovynge cbere. 1590 Scensfu E. (J. m. iv. 6 S > forih she
rode, without repose or rest, Searching all lands. 1610
Shaks. Temp. it. i. 310 Whiles we stood here securing yom
repose, ..we heard a hollow burst of bellowing. 163s 56
Cowley Daindcis u. 3 Up rose the Sun and Saul ; Both, as
men thought, rose fresh from sweet repose. 1697 DrvueN
Tirg- Georg, tv. 275 They give their Bodies due Repose at

Night. 1738 Gray Propertius ii. 3 Fa t by tlf umbrageous
vale lull’d t o repose. 1774 Goldsm. Sat. Hist. (1776) II. 13S
The extreme activity of his mind, when awake, in some,
measure called for an adequate alternation of icpo-.e. 1860
TYN0AU.6VfZ< . 1. wii, 154 Allowing each limb an instant of
repose as I drew it out of the snow.
transf. 186* Stic ft. Hkodie Psychol. ///./. II. i. 3 A

splendid aloe which, after a repose of many 3 eai w as again
loaded with flowers.

b. In phrases to (-j* male) seek or take repose.

*594 Marlow k & Nasije Pido 1. i, YVhosc weary limbs
shall shortly make repost: In those fair walls. i6o« Mansion
Ant. >V Mel. 1. \\ ks. 1836 I. 17 My fathers palace . . will be
proud To entertainc your presence, if youle daine To make
repose within. 1671 Milton Samson ,n>6 At times when
men seek most repose and rest, I yielded. 1697 Dry 01 n
Tirg. Georg, iv. 634 Unweildily they.. in the shady Covert,
seek Repose. *784 Cowmen 'Cash iv, 296 *Tis thus the
understanding takes repose In indolent vacuity of thought.
1830 Tennyson A Spirit Haunts 14 As a sick man’s room
when he taketh repose An hour before death.

C. Eai. Death, decease (of a saint). Also
AUar of repose (see quot. 1884).
**?9

{
qzF.R High!. Turkey I, 59 The festival of the Repose

of the Virgin. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1897) 445/2 'The place
to which the Blessed Sacrament is removed—often called

the Sepulchre, but properly the altar of repose.

2 . Relief or respite from •exertion, toil, trouble,

or excitement. Also const.from, f of.
*5*9 YVqlsey in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1. II. 6 Nowc set to

476

your handc that I may come to a laudable endeand reposse,

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. 11. v. 34 b, [His]

repose of his trauailes sustayned on the Seas. 1667 Milion
/’. L. v. 38 0 Sole in whom my thoughts find all repose.

i6pa Dkyden Eleonora 243 As swelling seas to gentle rivers

glide, To seek repose, and empty out tne tide. i784Cowpkk
Task 1. 5, I.. Now seek repose upon an humbler theme.

x8ai Byron Tiuo Rose. n. i, 'The slate had need of same
repose, a 1854 H. Reku Lect. ling. Lit. v. (1878)171 'There

was repose from the afjony of spiritual persecution. 1855

Bain Senses A- Int. 11. ii. {* p The eve is fatigued with the

glare of sunshine, and is said to find repose in the verdure

of the fields.

j
J* 3. tt. A place of rest. Obs.

x6ai Urathwait.'V/i/. pinthassle (1877) 1 39 hj«ueu fortunate

rcixj-.es Hands, which Fortune fauors. i6a8 1‘kltiiam

Resolves 11. [ 1. j xviii. 55 i’hc rich lyc stoned in secure

re|x>scs. 1671 Milton P. R. 111. 210 YV'orst is iny Port, My
harbour and my ultimate repose.

t b. A halt or stay for rest. Ohs. rare

1638 Baker tr. Jiaizacs Lett. (vol. II) 52 Wee were put in

hope. .that here you would make one of the reposes of your

Voyage.

f c. Painting. (See quots.) Ohs. rare.

The definitions given by Harris and Chambers are based

oil that of Fureticre, Diet. Lfniv. (1690).

1605 Dkyuen tr. Du Ercsuoy's Art Paint. 161 After great

Lights there must be great Shallows, which we call reposes :

I

because, - the Sight would he tired, if it were attracted by a
Continuity of glittering objects, ijpioj. Harris l.cx.Techu.
II, Repose, is a Term in Painting, signifying the Place
where the Masses, or great Lights and Shadows are

assembled : And this being well understood hinders the

Confusion of Objects [etc.j. 1727 38 CiiAMiniks Cycl.,

Repose, in painting, is applied to certain masses, or large

systems or assemblages of light anil shade [etc.].

t d. A tiling to repose on ; a couch or sofa. Qbsr*
1701 Fahouhar Sir H. ITildair in. iii, 'There is a repose,

I -.tic, in the next room.

4. A state of quiet or peaceful inaction or of

freedom from disturbing influences ; t also, a

means of securing this.
I

1651 Houhes f.cviath. 1. xi. 47 'The Felicity of this life,
1

consisted) not in the repose of a mind satisfied. 171a M.
Henry Reform. Sen//. Wks. 1 833 II. 487/1 The restraint

of the vicious will be the repose of the virtuous. 1769
Junius Lett. xxw. (1788 1 179 You relinquish every hope of

repose to yomsclf, ami you endanger the establishment of

your family for ever. i8n Pinkerton Petra/. II. 25 The
repose which the waters enjoyed in the inside of these,

lesmvoiis. 1871 L. Siehikn Elaygr. Ear. iii. 1x894) 83

A delicious lazy sense of calm repose was the appropiiate

frame of mind.

t b. Peace of mind. Ohs. rare.

171* Si i-.i i.e Spa. /. No. 527 F 1 The Repose of a married
Woman is consulted in the lir->t of the following Letters, and
the Felicity of a Maiden Lady in the second. 1718 Lady
M. W. Mon 1 ago Let. to c less 0/ Mar 10 Mar., I assured
In r . it was absolutely necessary to confine them from
public view, for the repose of mankind.

5. Quiet, calm or calmness, tranquillity.

1717 Pope Eloisa ltib Black Melancholy .. round her

throws A death like silence, and a dead repose. 1^38 Gray
Propertius ii. 49 'The scenes that hurt the graves repose.

18*9 Ki.ais St. Agnes xxxvi, lake a throbbing star Seen
'mid the sapphire heaven's deep repose. 1846 Rusk in Mod.
Paint. II. ill. 1. vii. § x As opposed to passion .. Repose is

the especial and separating characteristic of the eternal

mind and power. 1872 Yeats Growth Comm. 48 Just as

repose was the ruling principle in Egypt, so restlessness

d is t ingwished G recce.

b. Painting. Harmonious arrangement of figures

or colours, having a restful effect upon the eye.
Dkyoen tr. Du Eresnoy s Art. Paint. 2) 'That..

Majesty, that soft silence and repose, which give beauty to

the Piece. 1703 Tate Her Majesty's Put. Notes vj The
Sedatcness, and, as Painters call it, tnq Repose ofa Picture,

contribute to the Grandeur and Solemnity of the Piece.

1778 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. (1779) 5 The expression which
is used very often on these occasions is, the piece wants xe*

pose. 1841 W, Sea 1,ding Italy & It. /si. II. 31-8 Its faults

are many ;—an entire absence of beauty and of repose (etc.].

C. Composure, quiet, ease of maimer.
1833 Tennyson l ady C. T. de Cere 39 Her manners had

not trial repose Which stamps the caste of Vere dc Y’ere.

x86o Emerson l and. Life, Culture Wks. (1889)531/2 Re-
pose and cheerfulness arc tlic badge of the gentleman ~-

repose in energy.

0. Absence of activity (in things) ; cessation of

natural forces; quiescence.

*757 Gray' Card 76 The sweeping whirlwind . .hush’d in

grim repose, expects his evening prey. 1813 Baklweei.
Introd. Gcol. (18x5) 314 The long intervals of repose appear
to characterize volcanoes highly elevated. 1833 JLvell
Princ . Geo/. Ill, 6 We are also told. .of the alternation of
periods of repose and disorder, uf the refrigeration of the
globe

l etc.]. 1887 Ruskjn Preterita II. 87 \
T
cxuvius was

virtually in repose.

b. Undisturbed or unagitated condition.
*855 1 ’> \

i

n Senses 4 (nt. 11. ii. $ 4 Hence the natural repose
of the eye makes the adjustment for a distant prospect.
1880 Mrs. L. P». Walford Troublesome Dau. 11 . xxl 213
Though every feutuie was now in repose.

c. The fact of being left undisturbed.
1844 G. liiHti Urin. Deposits ';6t A portion of butter-like

fat may form part of the pellicle which forms on the urine
by ivpose.

7. tcchn. a. Angle of repose : (see (plotsA.
1833 Lot 'don P.tuycl. Arch. § S05 Where the courses lie

at an angle of about thirty-two degrees, or wbat is called
the angle of repose for masonry. 1867 Bkande & Cox
Dirt. .Sc/., etc. III. 249/1 In Engineering, the term angle
of repose is frequently applied to express the angle at
which the various kinds of earth will permanently stand,
when abandoned to themselves.

REPOSE.

b. Horology. (Sec quots.)

184a Eucyct. Brit. (cd. 7) VI. 773/1 This contrivance is

known by the name of the dead beat, the dead scajpement,

the scapenient of repose; because the seconds mdex stands

still after each drop. Ibui. mfr The pallet which is called

l

the arch of excursion or arch of repose,

j

8 , Trust, confidence. rarc~ x
.

i c *800 K. Cumberland John De Lancaster {1809) III. 7 *

1 If therefore you could bring your mind to put that repose

j

in my honour.

Repose (r/jpj‘» z), ?>J [ad. L. repos-, rtponbt,

on anal, of depose
,
dispose

,
suppose

,

etc.; cf. Rk-

pone and Repobit.]

f 1. trans

.

To replace ; to put back into the

same place. Ohs.
cl4*0 Pa/lad. on Hush. if. 334 Her shell)* to disclose And

write vpon the cornel, hool outakc..and so repose l L. rr-

!
ponas\. 1544 Phaer Regim. Lyfe (1560) U iv, If the gutt©

hath Dene long out, and be so swollen that it cannot be

reposed. 1564 IIaward Entropius vi. 32 He delivered pp
his crowne into the haudes of Ponipeius; but Pompeius
reposed it again upon bis head. *615 Chatman Odyss. i\\

703 Nor think my hurt offends me, for my sire Can soon

repose in it the visual lire. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Plane’s

Trait. 323 Procession ended, they repose the Idols within

the same tree.

f b. To restore; also.SV. ---KepokeiM. Obs, rare .

155a Hutchinson 2nd Serm. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 241 To
repose us into his Father’s favour again. 1567 Reg. Privy
Council Scot. I. 526 The persoun of our .. Prince (to be]

re posit to full suirtie. 1643 K. Raillie Lett. <y Jrnls. (1841)

1

1

. 53 The causes of Mr. Gilbert Power’s deposition by all

,

were found null, and he ordained to be reposed. /bid. 92
Mr. Andrew Logie. . latelie had been reposed to his ininislric.

t c. T

o

repress, put down. Obs. rare ~~
*.

165a Howell GiraJ/i's Rei>. Naples 11. (1663) 26 A multi-

tude of common people gather’d together, armed with a full

..purpose to ieposc the insolence arid pride of the nobility.

2. To place or put ; esp. to deposit or lay up in

a place. Now rare.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse Liij, ludas reposed in Gods temple
an ydoll ymage. 1559 Mirr. Mag., R. Tresilian xx,

Thynkc tber is a treasure .. Reposed for all suche as

rightcousnes ensue. 1576 F1.1 ming Panopl. Epist, 7, I

jraye you heartily, to repose this in your luemorie. 1605
5 acon Adit. Learn, h. To King § 5 Libraries, .arc as the

Shrynes, where all the Rcliques of the ancient Saints.. arc

presented and reposed, a 1656 Ussiikk Ant/, vi. (1658)426
They reposed there the spoiles of Jerusalem. *695 Wood-
ward Nat. Hist. Earth -.19 These Shells were brought
out upon the Earth, and reposed therein in the maimer we
now find them. 17x5 M. Davies A then. Trit. I. 203 T was,

as a choice Rarily, repos’d in the; Library of the English
Benedictines, a 1797 H. W.altolk Mem. Geo. II 11847) 111 .

vi. 133 'The brass cannon and mortars, were reposed for

some days in Hyde Bark. 1837 Scott Napoleon Ixxv, 'The

sword was. .not to be sluatbed or reposed.

T b. To station, establish. Obs. rare.

158* N. Lit:heeu.ld tr. Castanheda's Cony. E. hid. 1.

xxxix. 92 As for y' bishops they are reposed tn cities, as is

thought conueuient. 158a Si anyiiukst sEncis t. (Arb.) 18

Theare luno thee Princes her Fmpjie. wholy reposed,

t c. 'To cast or throw on something. Ohs.
'~ 1

158a Stanvhurst /Ends 1. (Arb.) 21 Thcc southwynd
..Three gallant vessels on rocks gnawne craggyc reposed.

0 . To set or place (confidence, trust, etc.) in a

thing or person.

1560 Dales ti. Sh idanes Comm. y8 b, Suche a one as he
myghl repose lib whole fruste and confidence in. *581 J.
Beli. Haddon's Answ. Osar. 240 'That man hath the hope
*>f Salvation reposed only in the mercies of God. 1603
Knolles Hist. Turks 11638) 106 Reposing no ^reatassut-
ance in the prowes of the e(T«<*minate .Egyptians. X607
Rowlands Diogincs L anthome 30 Repose not trust in

j

others helpe. 1678 Evelyn Diary 16 Oct., Mr. Godolphin

)

requested me to continue the trust his wife had reposed in

I me. 1753 Hanway 'Trait. (T762) L in. xxvi. no The

[

governor .. charged me.. not to repose any confidence in

j

the peasants, at781 Wais<>n Philip Uf (1793) L. tt. 190
1 That extraordinary confidence that was reposed in him.

*844 Disraeli Coningshy Mi. ii, Herein mainly should we
repose our hopes. X874 Green Short Hist. iv. § 5. 196 In
the Baronage the nation reposed an unwavering trust.

b. To place or leave (something) in the con-

trol or management of another, f Also const, upon.

*589 Nashb Pref. to Greene’s Menaphon (Arb.) 6 This
kinde of men that repose eternitic in the mouth of a player.

1666 L)Rvnr.N EVef. to Ann. Mirab. Wks. (Globe) 42, I re-

pose upon your management what is dearest to me, my
fame and reputation, a x68x Wharton Soul 0/World Wk>-.

(1683) 668 Therefore our Fate for the most part, and our
Bower arc very much reposed in our Hands. 1884 Cimtty in

Law Times Ref. L. 389/1 Parliament has reposed in [the

Charity Commissioners) a power of authorising a sale,

t c. To regard as existing in something. Ohs.

16x3 PukCHAs Pilgrimage v. xvl. (16x4) 529 A certain

booke, . , wherein they reposed much holmes, and worshipped
it as a god. a 1619 Fotmerby Atheom. 1. vi. § a They re-

posed great Religion in an oath, in respect of the Actor.

Hence T Bepo sed ppl. aA, restored. Ohs.
Thoknlf.y tr. Longus ’ Dafhttis <F Chine ao8 They

sacrificed to Jupiter Soter, the saviour of the reposed Child,

Repose (r/p^»*z), vA Also 6-7 Sc. repoia(e.

[ad. F. reposer
, OF. also repauser (roth c.) ^

rrov. repausar

,

Sp. reposar, Eg. repousar. It. ri-

posare late L. repausdre (Qiiicherat) : see Rk-
and Pause v.]

X. reft. To rest (oneself} ;
lay (oneself) to rest.

1470-85 Malory Arthur x. 11. 418, I wylle repose me here

by with a Trend of myn. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas . 1. (Percy
Soc.) 7 Besydc the ymage 1 adowne me sette, After my
laboure my sclfe to repose, a 1553 Udall Royster D. 1. iv.

!
(Arb.) 30 Now may I repose me : Custance is mine owne.
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1588 Shake. Jit. A. 1. i. 15* Romes readiest Champions,
repose you becre in rest, a 1648 Lu. Herbert Hen. VIJ!
(1683) .511 This year the Kmoeror glad to repose himself a
white from War, attended nis pleasure in Spain, a 1700
Ken Hymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 34 John tenderly re-

pos’d him on his Breast. 1713 Dekham pkys.-Theol. iv. xii.

uni The thick and warm Furrs.. are. .a soft Bed to repose
themselves in. *806 J. Beskskoko Miseries Hum. Lift vt.

xiii, Being mounted on a beast who. .proceeds very coolly to

repose himself in the middle of the pond.

b. fig. To settle (^oneself) with confidence (+ in

or) on something. ? Obs.

* 3?® J- Have in Cath. Tract. (S.T.S.) 67/32 Thou may
bawldhc repoise thy selfe in the Roinaiu kirk. 1593 Siiaks.

3 Hen. Vf
t

iv. vi. 47 On thy fortune I repose my selfe.

1759 Johnson Let. to Miss Porter t Mar. iu Boswell Life,
I can repose myself very confidently upon your prudence.
1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I. 202/2 Fabius having
taught the people to repose themselves on acts of religion.

2. tram

.

To lay to rest or repose on or in some-
thing. In later use onlyfig.
*535 Lyndesay Satyre 3577 Jesus lies nocht anc penny

braid Quhairon lie may repois his heavinlie head. 1768
Goldsm. Good-n. Man 11, 1 11 go to him, and repose our
distresses on his friendly bosom. 1771 Mrs. 0 rim-nth Hist.
Latiy Barton I. 84 Nor would I . .render her wretched, by
reposing the distresses of my., mind, in her soft Inisom.

b. In pa. pple . : Resting, reclining, lying.

1674 Milton P. L. v. 636 On flours repos'd, and with
fresh flourets crownd, They cate, tliey drink. 17*7 Gay
Bcgg. Of>. 1. xiii, I could mock the sultry toil When on my
charmers breast repos’d. 185* M. Arnold Tristram \
Iseult 1, The eyes tare] closed—The lashes on the cheeks
reposed.

0 . To give or afford rest to (one), to refresh

by rest.

1549-62 Stkknhold & H. /V. Ixix. 20 O Lord, unto my
sonic draw nigh, the same with ayde repose. 1581 S Avile
Tacitus, Hist. in. vii. *1591) ny There some fewe daies
were spent in reposing the army. 1596 Dank it tr. Coniines
vir. iii. 274 The peace was concluded .. whercuuto the King
of the Romanies agreed, to the end he might repose his

subjects. 1632 J. Hayward tr. Biondi's F.rontena u. 51 The
time for reposing the Galley-slaves being expired. 1667
Milton P. L. 1. 319 Have yc chos'n this place After the

toyl of Battel to repose Your wearied vertue. .? 1732 Pock
Ep. Bathurst 260 Whose Seats the w rary Traveller repose ?

1794 Mrs*. A. M. Bennett Ellen 1 . 22 He rose from the bed
of down, which for neatness and comfort might repose a
Prince. 1876 Bancroft Hist. V. .V. VI. xliv. 275 He.,
halted at Hillsborough to repose his wayworn soldiers.

f b. To lodge (one) for the night. Obs. rare— 1
.

17*5 T. Thomas iu Portland Papers (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
VI.

1 j2 That apartment where the judges used to he

reposed in when they canic to this place.

4. intr. To take rest
;
to cease from exertion or

travel ; to enjoy freedom from disturbance.

^1548 Hall Citron ., Hen. VIII 35 [They] desyred hint for

his pastime after his long trauayle to come and repose in

hi:> tow ne. of Lyslc. 1585 T Washington ir. Nicholay's
Voy. 11. viii. 42 Because the wind was too fresh, we reposed

vnt.il the break of day. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vii.

83 Vet must we credit that his hand composed All in sixe

>ayes, and that he then Reposed. 1703 Maunokli.l Joum.
ferns. (17^2) 25 At Tripoli we repos’d a full week. 1784
Cowter Task 111. z8 ’1 were wiser far For me. .to repose
Where chance may throw me. 1819 Shelley Prometh.
Hub. n. i. 203 To the rents, and gulfs, and chasms, Where
the earth reposed from spasms. 1851 Tennyson To the

Queen a6 God gave her peace ;
her land reposed.

fig. 1856 Froodk Hist. Eng. (1858: I. i. 38 The Justice

Shallow's were not allowed to repose upon their dignity.

b. To take rest by sitting or lying down
;
to lie

down to rest ; also tramf to rest in death.

*535 Lyndesay Satyre 934, I will sit still heir and reppis.

1610 Shaks. Temp, iv. i. 162 If you be pleas’d, retire into

my Cell, And there repose, a 1620 Sir W. Mukk Misc.

Poems, xv. 19 Happie nimph, quhoise spreit in peace rc-

poises. 1634 Milton Comus 999 Beds of Hyacinth and
roses Where young Adonis oft reposes. 1734 Pore Ess.

Man iv. 387 When statesmen, heroes, kings, in dust repose.

1742 Gray Spring 22 Still is the toiling hand of Care, The
panting herds re nose. 18*7 Shelley Rezn Islam iv. xx.viii,

At night when l reposed, fair dreams did pass Before my
pillow. 18x9 — Ode 11 The dust where your kindred repose.

1884 J. Colhoknk Hicks Pasha 32 We started at 5 a.m.,

inarched until noon, and reposed,

c. To remain still
;
to lie in quiet.

18x7 Shelley Ren. Islam vi. xxxiii, Her. eyes, Which,
as twin phantoms of one star that lies O’er a dim well, move,
though the star reposes. 1842 Tennyson Lockslcy Halt 13

When the centuries behind me like a fruitful land reposed.

f 5. To confide or place one’s trust in, to rely

on, a thing or person, Obs.

Perh. partly derived from sense 3 of Repose 2c 1

1567 dude Godlie />’. (S.T.S.) 167 We arc chosin to repois

In faith of Christ. 1591 Siiaks. Two Gent. iv. iii. 26, I doe
desire thy worthy company, Vpon whose faith and honor I

repose. 1629 Maxwell tr, Ilerodian (1635) 430 There re-

turned also the German auxiliaries, in whose loyaltie he

most reposed. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 144 P 12 His
hearers repose upon his candour and veracity. 1781 Cow-
per Truth 455 The soul, reposing on assured relief. Feels

herself happy amidst all her grief

+ b. To be sure of one. Obs. rare— 1
.

1569 Sir N. Throgmorton in Robertson Hist. Scot. (17 59)

II. App. 57 You may repose as well of him in this matter as

of the duke of Norfolk.

0 . To rest on or upon, in various senses.

x6xx Shaks. Cyntb. iv. fi. aia His right Cheekc Reposing

on a Cushion. x8x7 SHIlEtLKY Rev. Islam m. xxviii, On
that reverend form tne moonlight did repose. 1810 Byron
Juan 11. I viii. On such things die memory reposes With ten-

derness. t86o Tyndall Glac. u. xiii. 297 Almost every

glacier reposes upon an inclined bed. a 1862 Buckle
Civiliz. III. iv. 272 Their whole system reposes upon fear.

Reposed (r/ptfuv.d), pp/.a.- [f. prec.T-KPk]
Settled, free from agitation or movement.
a X333 Ld. Berners Gold. lik. M. A nrel. (1546) Y viij, To

giue eontentacion to thy reposed will, a 1547 Surrey in

Totter* Misc. (Arb.) 29 A mynde With vertue fraught, re-

posed, voyd of gyle. 1586 H. Young Guaseo's Civ. Com}.
iv. 228 Embrace this the onclie meaneto hue a reposed and

j

contented life. x6xo Donne Pseudo-martyr 281 A law,

J

made by the Popes in reposed & peaceable times. 1664

i

Flkcknob Eng. Stage in Love's Kingd. G vi. Wit being ail

exuberant thing, ..but Judgement a stayed and reposed
thing. X742 Young pit. In. tx. 1474 Then whence these
glorious Forms, And boundless Flights, from Shapeless, ami
Repos’d?
Hence Keposedlj adv

.

(Now rare or Obs.)

I

1598 Florio, Posatamentc
,
leisurely, quietly, reposed ly.

!
a 1615 Donne Ess. (1651) 63 Reposedlypind at home within

j

himself, no man is an Athei>t. 1634 1 ikwuvT tr. BaLou’s
\

Lett. 1. xvi. 89 Line heiicc-forwartl reposcdly, and reconcile
your selfe to choice Wits.

Repoaedness (r/pja-zdnes). [f.prec. + -ness.]

The state or condition of repose or of being in

repose.
.1x619 Fouieruy Atheom. 11. ii. £ 8(1622) 211 Vnder the

shadow of Gods wings, the Soule fttides her true reposed-

j

nesse, her refuge. 1634 Tirwiiyt tr. BaEac's Lett. 11. i.

I

94. I here enioy a rcposedntxse not vnlike that of the dead.

1884 M. Boole in frnl. Edit0. 1 Sept. 342 There is an in-

telligent and wide-awake reposedness iu Jewish girls.

t ItapO’Sefbl, a. 1 Obs. [f. Repose v .
1

3 (or

7'.- 4 .] In whom confidence is or may Ir* placed :

trustworthy, reliable ; confidential, responsible.

1627 Sir R. Cotton in Morgan P/ueni.i- Brit. (1732) 1 . 68
Though princes may take . . some rcposcfull friend, with
whom they may participate their 1merest passions [etc.].

1640 Howell Doaona's Gr. vS, I know not, where she can
picke out a fast friend, or rcposcfull confident of such reci-

procal! interest. 1644 1ioelve Treat. (1661 1 28 To another
nc gave one of the prime and most reposeful! Offices about
his own Person ai Court.

Reposeful (r/pduvful), a.- [f. Repose sb.]

Full of repose; having an air of repose
;
quiet.

185s Reaoe Peg Wojfi. (1853) 259, I call it beautiful l..So
calm and reposeful ; no particular expression, i860 Sat.

Rev. 6 Mar. 306/2 That reposeful yet energetic self-reliance,

which we justly admire in the ruler. 1879 («. Macdonald
Sir Gibbie I. xiv. 198 An attractive expression of reposeful
friendliness pervaded his whole appearance.

Ilcncc Reposefully adv. ;
Reposefulness.

1881 Miss Bkaddon Asph. II. 311 Sealed reposeful! y in

his great red morocco armchair. 1883 d. IT Bough ion in

Harper's Mag. Feb. 392/2 It seems to lack reposcfulness.

t Repo sement. obs. rare-', [f. Repose vA
+ ment.J Repository.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 103 The Closet in

euery bouse, as it is a re|>osemcnt of Secrets, so is it onely .

,

at the owners’, and no other commandement.

tRepo seness. Obs. rare—'. Reposedness.
a xspa Greene Arbasto (1617) i. If my presence he pre ju-

dicial! to your rcpo.vMie.sse, I hope you will thinke I offended
as a stranger.

Repo ser, rare— 1
. f-Ett V] One who reposes.

1832 Blackw. Mag. XXX I I. fx.x» A steadfast rejioser of
his fears and anxieties in religious influence*.

Reposing (r/p<>«*/.iij;j vhl. sb. [-1N0 k] The
action of Repose vg

;
resting, rest.

*565 Reg. Privy Council Scot

.

1 . 361 The King and (Jucnis
Majestcis depart is this nycht towart Striviljng for reposing
of thair Hiencssis. 1700 R. Mlhky Laurel of Liberty (ed. 2)

22 ('aim reposition in the noontide shade.
a Itrib. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i. iv. 76 Sorrow hreakes

Seasons, and reposing houre-%. 1661 hasti Aberdonenses
(Spalding Club) 606 For hair to the repo^eing bed, and
fmiTie in the piinciplc’s chamber. 1797 Monthly Mag. III.

229 The. fiends of lawless pow’i . . Intrude on weary d toil s

reposing hour.

So Repo Ning ppl. a.

1797-1803 Foxier in Life «V Core. (1846) I. 220 A neutral
reposing state of the pa- ..sion s. 1817 Smkllkv Rev. Islam
iv. x x viii, I <lid arise,. And looked upon the depth of that
leposing lake. Ibid. xn. iii, Like a reposing child.

Reposit, sb. rare'-0 , [f. the vb.] A repository.
1855 in Ogilvie Sufpl.

Reposit (r/pp*zit), v. Also 7-8 reposito.

[f. L. reposit-, ppl. stem of reponitre to Ketone:
cf. Repose t^.

j

]

1 . trans. To ]>ut or deposit (a thing) in a place;
to lay up, store.

a 1641 Be. Molntagu .Uts <y Mon. (1642) 79 IT ri till he
come,., for whom it is reposit ed, or laid up. 1664 If,

1 Moke Myst. Ini//, vi. 16 (erecting Mich a Symbol of the
Divine presence as was to be afterward reposited in the Ark,
namely, the figure of aChcrub. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist.
Earth 1. (1723) 48 These Shells could never possibly have
been rejKJMted thereby in the Manner we now lirid them.

1713 Durham PhysMPheol. iv. xiii. 230 Some repo ite their

Fggs or Young in the Karth. 1770-81 Johnson L. P., Pope

)

Wks. I V. 29 1 he original copy of the Iliacl, which . .is now .

.

1
reposited iu the Museum. 1808 G. FIdwards Pract. Plan

j

iii. 23 The valuable riches nature has here reposited for the
I efforts of human lalrour. 1864 Carlyle Eredk. Gt. xu. ii.

|

(1872) IV, 138 The King handed it . to 11 Rage to reposit

in the proper waste-basket.

2 . To replace, rare.

1884 G. H. Taylor Pctv. A- Hern. Therap. (1885) rot The
sphincter apjrcared to have little power to retain the in-

testine when reposited.

Hence Kepcrsiting vbl. sb.

*713 Dekham Phys.-Theol. m. ii. 66 A special Providence
of God in the repositing of these watery Beds.

Repository (r/pp zitari). [f, prcc. + -aky k]
- Retohjtoky.

«86* Goui bi rn I\rs. Retig. 1. i. (1873) 3 ^ uu m*et NV ‘ l ^‘

men who were gieat repositaries of the literature c»f the day.

*866 Corah. Mag. Aj»r. 395 It gtalified him to think that

she had chosen him for tno repositary of her tale.

tRepo Sitate, v. Obs. rare f-ATE.J -
REP081T V. I.

i 1716 AL Davies A then. Brit. HI. 104 A Description of the

j

Curiosities reposiiated in the Cabinet of the Karl of Traut*
1 mansdorf.

j

Reposite, obs. form of Reposit v.

i

Reposition j/'pdzi*Jan). Also ro-. [ad. late

|

L. repodtibn-e tit. n. of action f. nfibuDr : see Re-

|

PomIT v

.

and -ion, and cf. F. reposition.]

|

L Sn rg. The operation of restoring to the normal
position; replacement.
1588 J. Read tr. A mens' Compcud. Moth. 67 Put it in his

due place and right order againc. . .This reposition being
made [etc.]. x66x Lonki.i. Hist. Anim. «y Min. 431 luxa*
tions,.. it’s cured by. reposition, ..diligent dcligation, and
soft collocatiui 1. 1684 tr. lionet’s Mere. < ompit. Mil. 288,

1 place him. for imposition, binding him fast so that he
cannot stir. 1707 Sloank Jamaica IT. 151 The leaves. ,aie
laid to broken arms and legs after reposition with great
success. 1879 St. George's Hosp. Rep. iX. 45.S Retroflexion
of the uterus discovered, and treated by reposition.

b. Replacement (of a tiling), in other senses.

1874 Carilnilr Ment Phys. 11. x (1879) 440 The struc-

ture itself is kept up by re-position of new matter.

2 . fa. Restoration of lands to n forest. Obs. rare.

1592 Manwood l. aires barest 178 ’flie rejrosition to the

Forest of such Jamies as w ere ilisaforoD d by the Statute
..is to be done by peramhulat i >0 and sie.wc. ibid. Such
landes as were. dis,ilore ted without any reposition ..are
called Pui alleyes.

b. Sc. Reinstatement (of a person ' in, or restora-

tion to, a position or office (esp. the ministry),

or possession of a thing. Now only arch.

1643 1L Baiu.ik Lett. \ fruit. (1841) II. 5,3 At the day of
n position a number of gcntleweomm and ollieis came to

the Church. 1676 W. Row Contn. Blair's Autobiog. (1H48)

S t 7 The three suspended conformists. .expecting . .reposi-

tion to their chaiges. 1681 Si air Instit. 11. x.viii. H 3 4

I ’nder Assignations arc compiehended Translation'-, .. or

Retrocessions,. . which are also called Repositions. 1889
. Stevenson Master of B. 276 flit: Favour of sin li a Repu.si-

I lion [to the possession of all estate] is too extreme to he
passed over.

3 . 'Lhe action of repositing, laying up or aside.

1617 Ur. Hail Quo I'ndisf vi, Whnt can he expected
from that age, winch is not callable of obscriiaimn, oare-

lesse of reposition ? a i653 Binning Sernt. (>743) 570 When
once a Soul apprehends ( mist, this is a reposition of all his

cares and burdens. 1709 Sirytk Ann. Rif'. I. x.wv. 363
For reposition and preserving dead mens skulls and bones.

t b. R. ('. C/t. Reservation (of the Sacrament).

16^7 W. Mokick i ocna yuasi Kcurrj xiv. 183 Protestant
Divines condemn the reposition of the Saci ament.

Re-posi tion, v. rare—'. [Ke- 5a.] trolls.

To put in a fresh position ; to re-state.

rt 1859 Dl Qi inci-.y Posth. ICks. (1891) I. 278 Shall I ic<

vise.. my logic of Political Fconomy, emboilying every
doctrine. . which I have amended or re-positioned . .

'(

Repositor (r/j)f' /it^j). [agrnt-n., on L. types,

f. Reposit 7’.] A replacing instrument.

1884 K Nic.it 1 Diet. Mcch. Suppl. 7S°/-t The uleiiue re-

positor or elevator. >895 Arnold <Y Sons' Catal. Sing.
Inst>, 540 Vulcanite Repositors for inversion < »f uteriis.

Repository (r%>‘y.iii>ri), sb. Also 5 roposy-

,
torye, 6 7 ropoaitorie. [ad. obs. F. reposifoiie

or L. repositorium : see Riionit v. and -ouv k]

1 . A vessel, receptacle, chamber, etc., in which
things are or nmy lx* placed, deposited, or stored.

X485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 36 Of the tlomes diaries put a
par lc in a reposytoryv. 1570 l.i.MNs Man f. 105/36 A Re-
positoi ie, refasitorium. *603 Hoi.land Plutarch's Mor.
t o<> Many secret monuments, and repositories of demi-
gods. 1647 Clarendon Contempt. Ps. Tracts (17^7) 5M
Those tears.. he keeps in a repository that is never out o(

Ids sight. 1698 Fryer Act. E. India <S
/’. 250 On the Out-

side of this City arc Repositories for Snow and Ice. 171a
Addison Spat. No. 471 P 2 It is like those Repositories in

several Animals that arc filled with Stores of their former

F«x>d. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Wafers L 128 At the end of

Kathbone-place . .water is.. thrown into an open repository,

u'here it stands, 1806 J. Br reskord Miseries Hum. Life >:.

n viii. Losing the keys of all your most private repositories.

1 86a Burton Bk. llunter (1863) 56 Stoied a way in some
forgotten repositories, these miscellaneous relics still remain.

1884 C‘athotie DLL (1897) 305/2 A va.se in the form of a
dove .. was in tlx* Fust and F'rance .. used as a repository

for the Blessed Sacrament.

b. A place, room, or building, in which speci-

mens, curiosities, or works of art ore collected
;
a

museum. Now rare.

1658 Phillies s.v., More peculiarly, by the Architects,
such places as are built for the laying up of rareties, either
in picture or other art are called Repositories. 1667 Phil.
Traus. II. 486 There bein« such a stone in their (the Royal
Society’s] Repository. 17X6-X8 Lady M. \V. Montagu Lett.

I. xvi. 53 The Elector’s palace is very handsome, and his

repository full of curiosities of different kinds. 1756 1*.

Browne Jamaica 39 ,

1

have seen a specimen of the red sort

..in the repository of the royal garden at Baris. x8oa Iamks
Milit. Diit. s.v., I’he Royal Repository at Wool wicn, con-

tains models of every sort of warlike stores, weapons, and
fortification. 1876 Voylk & Stevenson Milit. Diet..337/2

The repository at Woolwich forms n scliwl of instruction for

both officers and tnen on first joining the artillery.

C. A place where things arc kept or offered for

sale ; a warehouse, stoic, shop, mart.

*7®5 Grose Class. Did Repository, . . f .iveiy stabbu,

where horses and carriages arc sold by auction. 1801 Mrs.
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Trimmer Charity 11. "9 l!> furnishing .lifTfrcnt

article. fa "‘fa Repositories. 1806 J* J'KKi-.sioRn

Miseries Hum. Life VM. in, raying dear fur your economy

in having made purchases at a
4 Cheap Repository’. 1831

|V«u:AirJ l 'he /Avvc- 308 In Loudon, am! in most great

ll)VVn , there are repositor ies for the periodical sale of horses

hy auction. Ibid. ->69 The principal repositories in London.

1B48 l hm io h.w l'unity Fair I, .She confides the Card to

(he gentleman of the Fine Art Repository.

2 .
(• a. A place where souls are lodged. Ohs.

1638 Fla 1 1 .v Strict. Lyndout. it. 58 In St. Austines hidden
repositories, some sou lets have ease, and some painc. x66a

H. Mokl / 'hit\ ’y. Writ. Fref. (Jen. (tji.:) 24 Whether the

Souls he .. sent from God out of some hidden Repository
where they did prmucxLt. 1711 Aulmson Sfeet. No. 56 P.f

'I'here is a tradition among the Americans, that one of

their Countrymen descended in a Vision to the great Re-
pository of Souls.

b. A place in which a dead body is deposited

;

a vault or sepulchre.

1663 Wood Life June (< ). H. S.) I. 476 Ruricd. .at the high
altar in a vault or repository. *697 Potir.K Anti,/ , <7;<rcV
it. ii. (1715) 196 Women anointed the BalisUus of the

Churches, and the Repositories of Martyrs. *774 Pennant
Tour Scott, in 1772, 180 In the middle of these repositories

was placed the urn filled with the a.-»hcs of the dead. 1807
G. Chalmkks Caledonia 1 . 11 r. vii. 416 I .ulach was buried .

.

in Iona, the accustomed repository of the Scotish kings.

1875 J owe it Pinto (ed. /) III. 305 1 he ordering of there-

posttoiics of the dead.

J-C. slang. 'A lockup or spmiging house; a

gaol ’ (Grose, 1785). Ohs.

3 . A place or thing within which something im-

material is thought of as deposited or contained.

c 1645 Houkll Lett. Kp. Dcd. Letter > can. .be as authen-

tic Registers, and safe repositories of I ruth as any Story

whatsoever. *690 Locke Hum. Und. it- \ . $2 Ihislayingnp
of our Ideas in the Repository of the Memory. 171a 3 Pofe
Guardian No. 4 r j, l have found unvalued repositories of

learning in the lining of hi idboxes. 1788 Rein Aristotle s

Log. ii. § £. 30 A division is a repository which the philo-

sopher frames for holding his ware. 1806 J. Bkkfsfoud
Miseries Hum. Life 1. Introd., Wliat arc Theatres hut

licensed repositories for ill-told lies. 1864 Rowes Logic i. 24

Language ts the great repository of thought.

4 . A pari or place in which something is

accumulated or exists in tjuantilics.

167a 3 Ghkw A uat. Foots n. >} /H So that the pith is a
Repository of hotter aliment gradually supplied to those

Saccifetous Vessels. *790 Cmi • kemlli. Hudson's Hay y;

He was engaged m . .determining the truth of a coppei-

mine being up the country. He was two years in search of

this valuable repository. 1813 Bakkwell Introd. Gcof.

( iS 1 5) .78 Reside rake veins there are other mineral reposi-

tories, called flat veins or Hat woiks, and pipe veins. 1855

J. R. Lr.u- 1 uti.o CornuMxll . Cornwall is . .an immense sub-

terranean repository of copper and tin.

5 . A person to whom some matter is entrusted

or confided,

1607 tr. C'tess IVAnnoys fro::. 1170b,) 2 , She made one of

her Women, in whom she most confided, the Repository of

this Secret. 1773 Mas. Ciiuonj; Improv. Mind (17/4) I.

182 Guard against being made the repository of such secret ».

18x0 SiiKi.u v Austro, j vi, M.ike nie the repository of your
sorrows ; I would, if posable, alleviate them.

Repository (r/pp’zilori), it. [Sec prcc. and

-OR V -.]

fl. Serving for reposition. Ohs. rare— 1

.

1688 Raxtku Dying Thoughts (1850) 144 If the bee know
. , how to gather her honey and wax, and how to form the

repository combs, and how to lay it up [etc. J.

2 . Pertaining to, of the nature of, replacing heavy
ordnance in position after dismounting it.

1876 Vovi k <Sl Stevenson Milit. Diet. 14 y'z l\efosito>y

e.vercisf. the mechanical mammivres with heavy gun-..

1890 Daily Aren>s 21 Aug. 3/ 2 The Liverpool team.. which
took the first prize in the A shift of the repository competi-
tion. Hdd., The I,i\eipool detachment make a point of
rheir repository work.

f Repo siture. Ohs. rare. fad. med.L. repo-

situra (Du Cange j : see Rkposit v. and -i/kf,]

Reposition.

1657 Tomlinson /tenon's Di</>. 489 Bottles . .serving for the
repcisiture of distilled wains. x66x Morgan Sfh. Gentry
111. viii. 81 Christians abhorred those obsequies of burning,
affecting a repod lure into the hands of God, who is able to

raise oui vile bodies.

t Reposse de, v. Ohs. Also 6 aeod. [f. Ric-

5 a y l’oHMEDK v. Cf. Y. ref'ossfder (18th c. in

Littrc).] irons. To repossess.

1545 Lease in Madox Form it/. Angl. (ijo.i) 151 It shall l*j

lawfull. - into the said mesuages. . to reunite and the same to
repos-ade. 1600 Holland Livy mil iv. 283 I >oe yee hut.,
lay cl. nine unto that . ..and reposse.de it at your pleasure.
1606 Wahnich Alb. Eng. \iv. Ixxxv. 143 That Scots and
Frets their owne, as ears*, should amplie repossee.d. [1616-
*3111 UuLLOK.au and Cockekam.]

Repossess I A), v. [Re- 5 a : ef. prec.]

1

.

trans. To regain or recover possession of (a

place, etc.)
;
to reoccupy.

*494 F.uiyan Chron. vi. clxiv. is8 After whiche peace
concludyd,. .the Kynge vepossessyd sayd rytic. 1555
W. Wa 1 human bardie buttons Prof. 15 Desirous to re-
possess that, that constrainedly he forsook e. a 1586 Sidney
Arca>Ha (1622) 41;, The resolution to dye had repossessed
his place in her minde. 1634 Ford Perk. Warbeck 1. i,

Nor cloth the house of York decay in honours, Though
Lancaster doth repossess his right, f 1670 Hohues Dial.
Com. Laws (10S1) 1 33 He was received again into Grace,
but dyed before tic could repossess his benefice. 174a
Young .Vt. Tit. ix. rox Karth repossesses Part of what she
gave. 178a W. F, Mar tyn Geog. Mag. I. 34 They affirm,

that as soon as the body is deposited in the grave, it is re-

! possessed by the soul, at8a x K ka is Hyperion t. 123 Fierce

to repossess A heaven he lost erewhile.

2 . Sc. To restore (one) + tot replace or reinstate

in, possession of something. + Also without const.

157**3 h\eg. Privy Council Scot. II. 195 All personis. .di.v

possest of houssis . - salbe presentlie reposscst to thair houssis.

*574 Hid. 409 To entir and re posses Patrik Beilcnden . . in

all and sindry (lands]. 1585 Ibid. IV. 34 He sail reposses

Adam., to the teindis. 01649 Diiumm, of Hawth. Ilist

.

Jos. IP. Wks. (1711) 67 Kings should repossess kings

wrongfully put from their own. *814 Scott Ld. oj Isles in.

ix, They proffer’d aid. .To repossess him in his right. 18*7
—cVafoleon xlii, His sou should repossess him in the crown.

3 . 'Lo put (one) in possession of something again.

159X Acts Privy Council (1•/») XXI. 126 f
lo] see the

supplicant repossessed of his said me -stt.ige, goodes, writings,

f.-lc.J i6aa I Jonni: Semi. 15 Sept. 1/ I liey did scarce know
their own title, and yet God repossessed them of it, rein-

nested them in it. 1660 I m. 1.1.0 Hentiv. .y Ur. u. (1682)

166 We will endeavour lo repossess li is Son of his Kingdom.

1728 Kln'nmt Register 32;; At length the doctor gets him-

self re-possessed of his living.

b. reft. To regain possession of something.
1670 M ilt on Hist, b'.ng. Wks. id^x V. 39 The same Wood,

where lie had defeated the Brilams; who.. had now re-

possess’d thc.mse! vs of that place. 1748 Anson's Toy. t. v. 48

The Portuguese, .soon repossessed themselves of the places

the Dutch had taken. 1795 Ullsiia.m Mom. Geo. Uf II.

242 Washington.. re-possessed himself of his former strong

.losition. 1861 GoncW.n For. Fa ll, itj When.. the Ham-
burg hanker wishes to repossess himseli of his money.

f 4 . To invest again ivith possession of some-
thing. Ohs.
x6oi J. WiiFtLi.n Treat. Comm. 50 To repossesses the

Hanses with tlieirold antiquated, atid obsolete JViuiledgcs.

1607 Hilkon IFks. II. 261 It is Thou only, who art able to

repossesse mee with this iewcll.

Hence Repoaae*S8ing vbl. sb.

1633 I - Staffown Pac. //ib. 1. xii. (1821) 140 Hu would
become an humble Suiter to the Lord Deputic (in his

hchulfe) for the repossessing theteof.

Reposse ssion (r [Ke 5 a : cf. prcc.]

1 . Recovery ; renewed possession.

1582-8 Hist. James VI (Bann.) 21 1 ,1'hcy had the money
present to randtr to the King and his e-taits for laughfull

restitution and repossessioun (of Orkney and ZetTandJ.

160* Waknf.k Alb. Fug. F.pit. (1617) 370 Kgehed, now called

out of Normandie to the. Repossession of his Kitigdome.
1652 j. I'ayi.ok (Water F.

'
Journ. 1

1

- ales 11859) 34 Meredith
. fought for repossession, and after much bloudshod, lost

his labour. 1795 la*. Gri.nvillk in Lug. Hist. Rev. Apr.

(1903) 297 To effect for him the repossession of the territories

of which he has been divested. *853 Grotk Greece 11.

lsxxvi. XL 305 They had long been anxious for its re-

possession, and had even besieged it five years before.

f 2 . Restoration, reinstatement. Ohs. rare.

*598 (title) A Rricfe Nanatiou of the possession, dis-

possession and repossession of William Sommers. 1643 K-

It.MLLll*. Lett. <y Jrnls. (1841) II. 53 l
1 pou the parties

humble penitence, and Mr. Gilbert's peaceable repossession,

we resolved |etc.].

Repo at, v. Anglicized form of Ri)’ost(e v.

1730 II. 1 >( t.ACKWM.i.l English. Fencing Master 34 If your
Thrust should be parried alter drawing you 1 Left-Foot after

you, it is impossible you should recover before your Adver-
sary reposts you. 1848 Tn ackf:kay Gan. I air fi , I'he little

woman .. parried and reposted with a home-thrust. 1885
F.r.ERTON Castle Schools of Fence 138 As the fashion in

swords became lighter and shorter, the advantage ofpany-
ing first and reposting afterwards became more obvious.

So Repo-st sb.

1861 Chafman Art Fencing 1. 19 The direct return thrust

(Repost) or attack alter the parry, should be delivered
with the greatest rapidity. 1885 Lulu ton Casin’. Schools
ofFeme 1 ,8 The parry had to be formed in such a way as

to act as a repost.

f Repo sure. Ohs. rare. [f. IvEl'OSK vi1 T
-i:uk, niter composure

>

etc.] Rest, repose.

1602 Mailston Ant. \ Mel. 11. Wks. 1856 I. 25 Seat your
thoughts In the repus lire of most soft content. *605 (see

Refusal ».] x6r4 W. 15 . Philosopher's Ran,/net (ed. 2) 29
Wee may ease our bodies with rest and repos are.

Repo t (n-), v. Also re-. [Rt:»5a.] trans.

To put (plants) into fresh pots. Also absol.

Hence Reporting vbl. sb.

1845 Florist's Jrnl. 83 In repotting, the axis.. should be
raised above the .surrounding soil. 1846 J. Raxtku Z ihr.

Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) T. 315 After the leaves have attained
their growth, .the plants should b«- re potted, *858 Gunny
Card. Every-day ilk. 86/a Market gardeners. ,di- root their

whole stock, and re-pot at one. season. 1863 Konhlanouf.
/'angled Skein II. 181 Superintending the repotting of

some choice plants.

RepOU'r, V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To pour back.

1609 Hkywood Brit. Troy vn. xlv, 150 Some ply the
Poinpe and Sea into Sea Repoute. x6xo K. Nic.cOLS
England's Eliza ccxlvi, I he hoi rid noise amaz’d the silent

night, Repowring downe hlacke darknesse from the skie.

II R6P0U8S6 (r^p«szf), a. (and sb.) IT. pa.

pple. of repousser
,

f. rc- Re- + ponsser : see Push
z».] Of metal work : Raised or beaten into relief,

ornamented in relief, by means of hammering
from the back or reverse side.
185a Ref. Juries Exhib. 1851, 5 1 2/2 A candlestick without

branches, .in repousse work. 186a Cutal. Intermit. Exhib.
II. xxxiii. 5 Stem and base of silver repousse table. Ibid.
24/1 It is made of pure gold, refousse throughout, 1876
On ida IGinter City vii, With firelight on the repousse gold
and silver work of her loose girdle,

b. tdlipt. as sb. Metal-work of this kind; the
process of hammering into relief.

1875 Use’s Diet. Arts (ed. 7). 1884 Knight Diet. MeJi..
Suffl. 750/7.

Repp, variant of Ref 3 .

Reppo, variant of Repk, to touch. Obs.

Rapped (rept), a. rare. [f. Rep^ + -ed 2
.] Made

like rep
;
having a surface like rep.

,883 Cassells Earn. Mag. Oct. 606/2 Amazon Soldi is a

plain coloured stuff which is reppeef. 1888 Ckoss & Bevan
Paper-Making 171 By passing paper between rolls on

winch devices have been cut, the ‘ repped ’ and other

papers arc produced.

+ Re*pple. Obs.— 1 [Of obscure etym.] VA
staff or cudgel. (Cf. llallivvell, * Af

epp/e
y
a long

walking staff as tall or taller than the bearer.)

a 1175 Colt. Horn. 231 Gief he fend were, me sceolden

anon rter ^at ^etnetc mid glide rcpplcs and stiarnc swepen.

Repplyo, obs. form of Keim.y v .

t Repraise, V. Obs. [Re ] ? To dispraise.

< 1450 i'ol. Poems (Rolls) 11 . 2 :7 Justice ne Wiis egaly

execute,.. Right was repraysede and founde for uo repute.

Repray* (r/-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To pray again,

1616J. Lank Cont. Sorbs T. mu. 99 Eftsooncs repraietigc

for ami happie end, did to thallmightics willull recommend.
189* C E. N okton Dante's Hell vxvi. 142 Much I pray
thee, and repray that the prayer avail a thousand.

Reprea-cll (r/“-), v. [l^E- 5 a.] trans. To
preach again. Hence Reproaching vbl. sb.

1681 Colvil Whigs Snpflic. (1751) 4 Like one of bishop

Andrews' sermons^ rcpreachcd the other day by an expectant

in his epi -ropal trial for the ministry. 1812-29 Coi.kkiuck
in Lit. Rem. (1838) III. 110 A beautiful paragraph, well

worth extracting, aye, and re-preaching. *893 Finlayson
Ess. 158 Wc wish to repreach Isaiah's message.

Repreci pitate (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To precipitate (a substance) again.

18^2 Paknf.i l Client. Anal. (1845) 293 It is soluble in cold

acetic and dilute nitric acids, and is repret ipitated by .am-

monia, *881 Natur

e

X X IV. 470/ 1 Bone uu th dissolved ill

acid is rcprccipitatcd by alkalies.

Reprecipita’tion ff). [Re* 5a: cf. prcc]
r

J’lie action of precipitating, or fact of being pre-

cipitated, again.

1869 Mas. On phan r Hist. Sk. Geo. II (1879) II. 373 Lite

sudden fall and rising and reprecipitation into the abyss.

1897 A 1/butt’s Sysf. Afed. HI. 176 Reprecipitation of the

biurate, took place in two or three days.

Repreef, -preeve, obs. if. Refuoof, Reprove.
Repreevable, -prefable, obs. If. Removable.
Repreevor, obs. f. Reprover.
Repreeve, obs. form of Reprieve.
Repref(e, -preff^e, obs. ff. Reproof, Reprove,

Reprehend (rcpifhcnd), v. [ad. L. repre-

bendire, f. rc- Rk- -f- prehendfre to seize : cf.

apprehend
,
etc. Hence also Y. reprendre.)

i. trans. To reprove, reprimand, rebuke, cen-

sure, find fault with : a, a person.

<11340 Ha.mi-olk Psalter i:\xxiv. 15 lie stornys fie ho-

nurrers of mawmetis anil rej>rehcndi.s}.'aim. <1374 Chacckk
I roylus 1. s jo Tbow were a>’ wont etlie louere reprehende
Of |>ing fro whieh |yw kanst (?e nought delendc. c 1450 tr.

De 1mitatione it. vi. 46 'I hou shall rest swell y if fiyu rierte

tepiehcnde )n- not. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xix. 69 It semr.th
that thou oughte not in no wyse to repu hende me. 1530
Falsgh. 687/1 He reprehended me afore al the compaiiye.
1578 i’. N. tr. Cong. IV. India 367 Cortes hearing their odious
request reprehended them. 1601 F. Godwin Bps', of Eng.
767 For which fact he was bold to reprehend Ins holinesse

sharpely. 1651 llomu-.s Lt-riath. 11. xxii. rv 3 \’et was their

Assembly judged Unlawful!, and the Magistrate repre-

hended them for it. *748 R u iiakdson Clarissa (1811J 11 .

xxviii. 179, I severely rtprehend him on this occasion. 18*8
Lanook lmag. l out ., Southey iy Poison ii, If. .1 am unjust
in a single Uttlc, reprehend me instantly, 1830 Ylowlll
A tie. Brit. ( h. ix. (1847)94 'Jheorloiic. having been repre-

hended by him, became his enemy,

b. a thing, action, conduct, etc.

a 1340 H A.Mt oi.F Psalter xlii. 5 puf men kan fynd noght
to reprelumd, god kan. 1 1375 in R el. Ant. I. 39 He that
hysycth hym lo lyvc pitciiosty, he wurchipet God and holy
writ, and rcpreheiidet no thing that he undurstonclet not.

c 1380 Wyclif Set. Whs. 1

1

. 201 Whanne a man leevifi to
reprehunde an opyn synne. c 147*} Pabees Bk. .-9 Therfore
1 pray that no man Reprehende This lyt)l Book, a 1529
Skklton Agst. Earnest he iii. 16 Lowdely your tyme ye
spende. My lyuyng to reprehende. 1567 Trial Trcas.

(j8vj) 7 It is an hurtle thing.. For a foolishe man to haue his

ntnners reprehended. 161a T, Taylor Comm. Titus ii. 6
This doctrine reprehencleth a common error in the world.
1657 Tmapf Comm. Jobs. 9 It is extreme folly to reprehend
what we cannot comprehend. 1708 J. Fnn.ii s Cyder 1. 78,
I nor advise, nor reprehend the Choice. *790 Buhkk br.
Rev. 203, 1 had.. much to reprehend, and much to wish
changed, in many of the old tenures. 1849 Thackkhay
Pendcnnis Ixii, I. .most strongly reprehend any man’s de-
parture from his word. 1876 I’.. Mkllok Priesth. vii. 313
With a haste and recklessness which cannot be too severely
reprehended.

O. absol.

X590 Suaks. Mi(is. :V. v. i. 436 Gentles, doe not reprehend.
If you pardon, we will mend. 1846 Trench Mirac. xxx.
(1862) 433 The very same who at the first reprehended, will

in the end applaud.

f 2 . To refute, prove to be fallacious. Obs. rare.

1597 Bacon Couters Good iy Evill § 3 Iiut that denieth the
supposition, it doth not reprehend the fallnx. Ibid. § <5 This
coulour will bee reprehended or incountred hy imputing to

all cxeellencie in compositions a kind of pouertic.

'I* 3 . Sc. To take (one) in wrong doing. Obs.“ 1

1338 Aberdeen Regr. (1844) I* R sclbc lesum to

quhatsumever nychtbour that reprehendis the layaris of the

said fulze to tak the veschell . .quhill thai be puny&t.
•! 4. Misused by ignorant speakers for 4 repre-

sent ’ and 4 apprehend.’
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1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. i. 1 84 Constable, I my selfe re-

prehend his ownc person, for I am his graces Tharborough.

1714 Gay What d'ye call it u. vii , Constable, Friends, repre-

hend him, reprehend him there. [They seize the Sergeant.]

Ilence Reprehending vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1570 Foxr A. M. (ed. 2) 6S/a The cause of whose
martirdome was the reprehending of Idolnlrie. x6xx Rich
Honest. Age Epil. (1844) 68 Such a kinde of subiect, as is.

.

fitting to be roughly rubbed with a reprehending veritie.

1663 G f.rbikr Counsel 60 To shun reprehending of Master
workmen openly.

Reprehe ndable, a. rare. [a. obs. F. repre-

hendahle (Godef.), or f. prec. r -able : cf. irre-

prehcndiiblc (1597).] Reprehensible.
a 1340 Ham polk Psalter xl. 6 If Jxu inyghr f> ml any

thynge in vs reprehendahile. 16*7-77 Fklth.vm A'(solves
r 1. liv. 271 They were reprehendablc.

Reprehendatory, a. rare-', [f. Repre-
hend, after commendatory .] Conveying reproof.

1853 Tait's Mag. XX. 608 She had given too much occa-

sion for these reprehendatory remarks.

Reprehender. Also 6 -our, or. [f. as

prec. + -Fit 1
,] One who reprehends or censures.

*555 W. Wa ik em am ParMe Facions Pref. .*n I ,et it not
motie the, . . if any cankered reptehendour of other mens
doynges shal saie vnto the fetc.l.

?5*$ Parsons Chr.
Extor. n. vi. 370 Therefore fell they in hue, to persecute

sharply their jeprehendors. 1587 Fraunu-. Amyntax Ep.
Ded., Now for the second sort of reprehender* , .mine answere
is at hand. 1649 Jer. Taylor Ct. Ex,'mb. 1. Sect. \iii. 114
He was a severe reprehender of the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees. 1678 R. 1 /Estrange Seneca's Mar. To Rdr..
Seneca; the most lively Describe!" of Ptiblick Vices, .and
the smartest Reprehender of them.

Reprehensible (rq>r/ he’iisib’l
,
a. [ad. late

Tv. reprehensibilis, f, reprehens ppl. stem of re-

pickemigre to Reprehend ; see -tiu.k. Cf. F. ri-

prihensiblo (1314).] Deserving of reprehension,

censure, or rebuke
;
reprovable

;
blameworthy.

138* Wvclip Cal. ii. it, I stood ajens hyin in to the face,

for he was repi ehensybU; [?>.r. rcpreuablel. *570 Fove
<y M, (ed. 2) 183/2 Whereby it is to be gathered, that the

bishop and deacon are noted infamous and reprehensible.

1589 Purtknmam Eng. /Ware 1. xx. (Arl>.) 58 In a mean*.-

man prodi^alitic and pride arc faultes more reprehensible
then in Princes, 1651 Hohhks Corf. «y Sot

.

i. § 7. ro It is

therefore neither absurd, nor reprehensible . for a man to

use all his endeavours to. defend his Body. 1665 (

i

lanv ii I.

Def. Can. Dogrn. 6 To keep -.licit voluminous ado about
acknowledg'd uncertainties, is a very reprehensible vanity.

1777 Sheridan Scft. Stand in. ii, In my mind, the other’s

economy in selling it to him was more reprehensible by
half. 1831 I,amm Elia 11. Ellistonia , The fault is least

reprehensible in players. 1844 I.u. Bkoi.gham /hit. Const.
viii. (1862) 104 There i , even an irregular, unconstitutional,

and reprehensible act done.

Hence Reprehe nsiblenes* (Bailey vol. II,

1727); Reprohe naibi-lity (Cent, Diet. 1891).

Reprehensibly, adv. [f. prec. -i -ly -.] In

a reprehensible manner or degree.

1637 Gili.km-h'. Eng. Pof>. Ccrem. 11. vii. 27 They who
contend, .reprehensibly. 1849 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. iv, I.

502 Even those laws.. were in his judgment reprehensibly
lenient. 1885 Truth t 1 June 932/1 It was icprchensibly
foolish and reckless,

Reprehension (repr/htvnjan). Also 4 -cion,

6 -syon, 7 -tion. [ad. L. reprehension em
y

n. of

action f. reprehendhe . Cf. K. reprehension {1 2thc.).]

1

.

The action of reprehending
;
censure, reproof,

rebuke, reprimand.
c 1374 Chaucer TroyIns 1. 684 Myn entenciown Nys

nought to yow of rcprehencion To speke as now. c 1477
Caxton Jason 25 Men preyse and alowe moche the fayr

Myrro—-but 1 trowe..she shold lx; fonden somwhat of

Reprehension. 154* Bookde. Hyctary xx.vvii. (1870) 299
Vsc few wordes to them, exceple it be for reprehonsyon t>r

gentyll reforniacyon. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1. (1605) 49
’To a heart fully resolute, counsell is tedious, but repre-

hension is lothsomc. 161* Brinsley End. Lit. xv, (1627) »•.«>

Tou.se sharpe reprehension or correction tor that careless-

ncssc. 1678 R. L’Esikange Seneca's Mar., Life, Exhorting
them .. sometimes by Good Counsel, othcrwlule by Repre-
hension. *709 Steele Taller No. 67 f 12 That when they

will not take private Reprehension, they may he tried

further by a publick one. 1777 Dchkl fw. (1844) II. 194

If they arc corrupt, they merit .. blame and reprehension.

1801 Strutt sports 4 Past. Inlrod. 41 'The c\il conse-

quences .. have in all ages called loudly for reprehension.

1868 E. Edwarus A’rt/t'^4 I. xxi. 464 T he Dean.. had used
strong language in reprehension of the Prebendary's a< •

1

ceptance. 1885 Truth 28 May 836/1 Such profligate

extravagance is deserving of severe reprehension.

b. With a and //. An instance of this.

*574 Whitgift Def. Answ. ii. Wks. 1851 I. 201 What
church-discipline would you have other than admonitions,
reprehensions, and. .excommunications? 1589 Tottenham
Eng. Poesiei. xvi. (Arb.) 50 To th’intent that such exem-
plifying. . might workc for a secret reprehension to others.

1608 WiLl.ET Hexapla Exod. 192 Hctneth her with sharpe
reprehensions. 1671 Fi-avel Fount. Life xxii. 66 He finds

them asleep, widen occasioned that gentle Reprehension
from him. a 1704 T. Brown Eng. Sat . Wks. 1730 1 . 29 His
writings contain’d as severe reprehensions as any others.

1784 Cowper l'iroc. 656 An evidence and reprehension
both Of the mere schoolboy’s lean and tardy growth,

ta Refutation
;
proof of fallacy. Obs.

X53X Ei.vor Cor. 1. xiv, Certayne partes of .111 oration, that

Is to say for Narrations, Partitions, Confirmations and Con-
futations, named of some Reprehensions. 1597 Bacon
Coulers Good 4 Evill 4 5 It is not so properly a case or

reprehension as it is a counter couler. Ibid. § 7 An other
reprehension is, that things of greatnes and predominance
[etej. t6*o T. Granger Dir. Logike 347 Secondly, the
solution, or reprehension thereof.

j

Reprehensive (reprJhe*nsiv', a. [f. Reprk-

1
hend v. ;

cf. comprehensive, etc., and obs. K. re-
1 prehemij

\
-ive <,Goclef.}.] Of the nature of repre-

! hensiou ;
containing reproof. Now rare.

j
1589 Pvttknham Eng. Pocsie 1. xiii. (Arb.) 46 The said

|

auncient Poets vsed for that purpose, three kinds of poems
reprehensiue. 159* Nobody <y Sotneb. in Simpson Sc/t.

! Snahs. (1878; I. 299 What 1 did speake in repreheusive sort.

1609 Bp.W. Barlow A nsiv. Nameless Cath. rz He answereth
1 by an Interrogation, such as the Rhetoricians call. .a ques*

;

tion reprehensiuc. 1671 Wgodhead St. Teresa 1. 1 ’ref. 4

I

Words consolatory’, Instructive, Rcprchensive. 1748 Rich-

ardson Clarissa (iSiD III. xl. 231, 1 give you sincere

thanks for every line of your rcprchensive letters. 18*5
Clluertson Led. Terri, xii. 16x1 The body of this epistle

consists of two parts ; one of which is commendatory, and
the other rcprchensive. 1845 A. Pi ncan Disc. 139 The
benignity of the Deity became a rcprchensive witnos, re-

proving and condemning their errvis.

Hence Beprehe nsively adv.

1631 Cehstina Ep. Dcd. Aiijh, Sithencc it is written re-
1 prehensivcly, and not instinctively. 1678 Ci nwoK t u Intel!.

Syst. i. iv. 226 Xenophanes . .rcprehciisivcly admonished the

Egyptians after this manner.

Reprehensorv (rcpr/hc-ns.Tri),<7. [Sec prec.

anti -ohy.] Rcptehensive, Now rare.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) 21 Commendnioiie,
Monitot ie 01 Reprchensoric. a 1614 i*. Tim: 7 ir,. Set nt.

(1619) 56 'i’hc words, then, of the angell were not onely

|

reprehensory Imt consolatory. 165* Ukoi jiaki Jc:o, l Wks.
118141 272 If by mischance. . their forwardness in solicitation

procure a reprehensory check. 1780 Johnson Let. 1 Aug.,
I’hetc is no reason for making any i»;j)iclu*nsory complaint.

18*5 Cci.iu iusc'N Led. Kerri, xix. 249 The cmU specified

I

in the reprehensory part of this epistle.

Ropreif, obs. Sc. form of Kttkoot, Reihovf.

t Repre*me, V. Sc Obs. rare. [ad. T. ) epri-

nthe \ lor the phonology cf. exerne, redeem. ] Irons.

T’o repress.

1549 Comp!. Scot. xvii. 154 To repreme and distroyc the
arrogant consait of tlicm that glorileis »v pritlis them.
a 1586 Satir. Poems Ke/orrn. xxxvii. 23 Sa glide Rcnoun,
quhilk raillaris rage repremis, Advausis moir, |>e moir
Invyaris wex it.

t Kepremia’tion. Obs. rare — (See rjnot.)

x6ix Cotgk,, Keprctniation. a 1 epremiation, a rewarding.

Reproofing, obs. form of Rkthovino.
Repreove, obs. form of Rf.I’Uovj:.

t Represe nt, sb. Obs. [f. the vb.] -\ repre-

sentation
;
an image.

t 1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Cor>. Lettish. 98 Whetine fat
vclie a wyt hauys in hym (the biainl his represent. 1615

G. Sanijys Trar. 82 TTieir Churches are many of them well

sit forth and painted with the represents of .Saints. 1635
F. White Sabbath 163 Resting from servile labour^ upon
the old Sabbath day, was a figure and jepieseni of -pnituall

ceasing ami abstaining bom the servile, workes of sin.

Represent (repi/zc-nt;, v. Also f> 7 as pa.

pple. [ad. OF. riprisenter ( 12th c.) or I., reprtr

sentdre

,

f. re- Re- + presentare to Preheat.]

tl. trans. a. To bring into presence
;

esp. to

present (oneself or another) to or before a person.
c 1380 WvcUE IChs. (1880) 47 So fat he may not be

delyuerid of his bond til he represente hym in his owen
persone in |>e liondis of his mynystre, and he )>c mynystre
holdeii sadly .. til |>at lu*. represente hym to |>c cardynal
hosriensc. 1413 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton) 1. ii. (1830) 8 R< pic-

senteth your self smartely to this jugcincnl, by ordre, ns \e

1
shal be clepyd. c X450 Lovei.ich Grail lii. 500 He is a

I mnnne that 30W Alle hath taken As presoneres, And to Me
I Represented now lien*. 150a Ord. Crysten Men ( W. tie W.
! 1506) iv'. xxix. 340 She [the soldi. . leu« ih jier l»ody and her

|
representeth unto hym unto his blessyd pleasure. 1S85

j T. Washing 1 on tr. Nicholay’s Coy. iv. i. 114 In the day

i

time they did represent theinseliics liofore the Gouenumrs.
! 1649 Ji-:h. 'Taylor 07 . Exenrp. Disc. xii. § 7 We aie taught
t to pray not that it lie all at once represented or deposited,

l
but that God would minister it as we need it.

+b. To bring one) to some privilege or state.

1435 Minvn Eire ofLove 7 O lufly lufe emilastyngi*, |?;it

vs r.vyses fro hies lawe hinges, .'v .. u> )jc sight of gotli

.

man-sloe vs icpiesentys. . *450 To\ i-.i.n 11 Cm it Iv. ;•:}

Good Besyncssc sthal kepen 30010 body fjom Allc torment,
and to Endeles blysse 30w Represent.

i* c. To rentier (service)
;
to present (a things lo

a person. Obs. rare.
<: 1425 Wysiol’N Cron. v. Pud. 46 pit ar |>c tw.i gict

lichtis .
.
hat oyssis for to ri-pu-si-nl And lo myny.stir }mi

servvitc ’Tyme be lyme. 1560 R01.1 and Crt. Cenus iv. 129
Thisbe. . kneilland vpon I ii > kne, To Rhamnusia the mis.sinc

represent I ia the Assise. i6ot Holland Pliny 11 . 40 :

The Thurines honuured the said /Elms with a statue of

btassc, and represented to him a torom t of gold,

fd. To i>ro(]uce, give forth. Obs. nue ~\

x6oi Hoi land Pliny I. 2 That as the Hentuai moiicili, it

doth represent indeed a pleasant and incredible sweet
harmonic both day and night.

2.

To brin^ clearly and distinctly before the

mind, esp. (to another) by description or (to one-

self) by an net of imagination.

*375 Baruch: k Brute 1. i 3 Aulde storys that men redys,
Rvprescntis to thaim the dedys Of stalwart folk that lywyt
ar. c. 139* Chaucer Compi. Cenus 38 Whanne I me wec-1

avyse Chi any estate h>Tt man may represent pane haue yee
maked ine.. Cheese h‘- best. *587 Goi.ding De Mornay
xxvii, (1592) 433 The Ilreume reprc^enleth vs the Stone
hewen without hand. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. To King
§ 2 Wherefore, representing your Majesty many times unto
my mind,.. I have been .. possessed with an extreme wonder
at those your virtues. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 18

The other,. stud ieth also to expresse things prefigured only
and represented by the phantasic. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 104

Of all external things, Which the five watchful Senses re-

present, She forms Imaginations, a 1708 Beveridge This.
Tkeel. 11710) I. 261 Why is God said to have a head and
hands? To represent Him the heller to our capacities.

1794 Balky Evid. n. ii. (18.17) 58 The happiness of the gixxl

and the misery of the bad . . is represented by metaphors and
comparisons. 1856 Do\r: Logic Chr. Faith Intrixl. 4 Man
may have knowledge, which he cannot represent to his

formal reason. 1879 Cassell's 7'eehn. Edue. IV. 95/r It

remains, therefore, to complete the work by representing
the character of the country.
absol. 169* Norris Curs. K<jl. 27 Our Ideas .. arc im-

material ns to their Repic-cntaliou, that is, they represent
after an immaterial manner.

b. To place (a fact) clearly before another; to

state or point out explicitly or seriously to one,

with a view to influencing action or conduct,
ficij. by way of expostulation or remonstrance.
158* N. 1 -iciiKEif i.r» tr. Cast,inhrda's Com/. E. hid, i.lxvi.

135 There was represent unto him the great danger which
he feared might happen unto him. 1647 Clarendon Hist.

Keb. 1. § 1)2 The condition of his Son,. was argument of
great compassion, and was lively and smves-.fully repre-
sented to the King lmuself. 1687 A. Eovtii, tr. T/n renot's
Tran. 1. 78 They went. .to the Kiaya Be), ;md having
M pi I’sented to him how long they had served Jetc.J. 1740
Ed. ( 'a ktkrkt in Johnson's Debates (1787) I. ng To obviate
those dangers from the army which have been so strongly

and justly represented. 1794 Chakeoite Smith Hand.
JCawuh 148 He represented to me, that.. it would be un-

worthy of me to assail him with words of reproach. 18*0

Evtton VVrrzr.v.i 1. ii, l have just represented to my good
hiother the necessity of sending my sons to school. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi, II, 63 It would have been useless

to repieseul these filings to James. 1864 D. G. Mili UKl.i

Srv. S/or. 79, I represented my official character to the

doorkeeper.

c. absol. To make representations or objections

against something; tu protest. Now rare.

17x7 Boi.iNc.nnoK) I.et. to H’indha/n (i88y)vj When the

Queen seemed to intend a change in lu r ministry, they bad
deputed some of their members to represent against it.

178* R. Cum in- r land Au<<<>- tainicts U. 8r The Chapter
objected to bis nomination, and deputed two of their body
to lepiesent to Philip against the prison of Cano. 1861

Ed. Brougham Hi it. Const, xvi. 248 lie. prosecuted seven
J ‘relates for representing against Ins Declaration appointed
to be read in all Churches.

3. To desetibe as having a specified character or

quality; to £ lve out, assort
,
or tied arc* to be of

a certain kind. Const. as
} (1'for,') to be

,
anil with

simple complement.
1513 Dougias Aineis vn. ii. 53 Bicus the king, fjuhilk

dots the represent, Salurnus, for his fader and pan lit. 161a

K. Gkimstonk, Hctoylc life 1. 68 JJec did represent it t-asie,

safe, and coinuiodi.nis. *663 J. SfENi i.R Prodigies l’ref.

A iv I), Gregory the Gieat (itjucseiited to Posterity as one
most studious of the propagation of the Christian Religion).

1685 Wood Lite 2 May p >. 11 . S.) 111 . 1 p.» Radi liff icpre-

sented him to be a turbulent man. 1714 Pole i.ett. (173s)

I. 210 May they represent me w hat they will, as lon^ ns you
think me what 1 am. 1764 Hakmkk Observ. 1. win. 43 The
trees are represented . .as luit just grown green at Jerusalem
in March. 1855 Macauiav Hist. Eng. i.v. 11 . 444 Suiulct-

land they repiesentcd as the chief coiispiiator. 1874 1.

JsiKpiiEN Hours in Ldraiy (1892) 1 . vi. a 29 Society is not

what Bal/ac represents it to be.

rejt. 18x7 Jas. Mill. Brit. India 1 . 11. ii 107 The first

legislator of the Hit ulus .. appears to have lepieserited him-
self as the rcpublisher of the will of God.

b. 'To give out, allege that

,

etc.

1883 [c f. Represented Dpi. adj. below]. 1891 Bawih-.h in

Law Times \C. 395/1 I lie defendant did represent that the

cow was.. sound, when lie knew it was not so.

4. 'To show, exhibit, or display lo the eye; to

make visible or manifest; f to display in one’s

bearing or air. Now rare,

c 1400 Kom. Rose 7402 Of her estnt she her repented, As
her visage; represented. *514 Barclay Cyt. Vpiondyshm.
(Peiey Soc.) y.i It is in power of God omnypoteiit, His very
presence, to us L> repieseul. 1567 Mai’Lki Cr. Forest 11

Iris. . being, .si 1 i< ken of the Sunne his beanies, dotfi repre-

sent and shewe both the figure and colours of the Kairubow
vpon the wall next to it. a 1578 Eindi sav ( Pits* otlie)

< /non. Seat. ^S. J’. S.) 1 . 25 lie ibocht him self) . . frie fia

the iuiuries of all cucrnyis gif he repre.sontit the samyn
arrogance that his father did wssc of befoir. x66o R. Com.
Justice Cind. ,

Arts Sc. 2 Neither a lip.ht line nor a point

can be truly represented to the sense accotding to the tmth
of them. 1707 ( unos. Husb.g Card, 38 I he Root of Fern
cut obliquely, repiescnls an Eagle. 1781 Cowit.h Hope q 4

But still the imputed lints are those alone 'J he medium
represents, ami not their own.

b. spec. 'To exhibit by means of painting, sculp

lure
,
etc.

;
to poitray, depict, delineate.

c 1400 Maundkv. ( Roxb.) x. 38 }it es hare paynting, wharc
in grctc dole hat bai made es icpresrntid and purl raid.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1. 11605) o T he Painter meaning to

represent the: present condition of the young laclie. t66l
Fi lt ham Lusotia in Resolves, etc. (1696) 73 They fot-

bad the Holy (diosts being represented in the form of a
Dove. 1663 Gkruiek Counsel 14 Pilasters, through w hose
bodies T.ions arc represented to creep. Ibid. 16 To direct

the Sculptors how to Represent those Images. 1766
Goldsm. Vic. IV. xvi, My w-ife desired to be represented as

Venus. 18*1 Craig l.ed. Drawing viii. 422 The subjects

for these purposes should always be represented as if placed

at a considerable degree of elevation. 1843 Rt.'SKJN Mod.
Paint. E 1. 1. ii. $ 2 What is commonly considered the whole

art of painting, that is, the art of representing any natural

object faithfully.

O. Of pictures, images, etc. : To exhibit by aiti*

ftcial resemblance or delineation.

c 14*0 Eydg. Assembly of Cods 1913 'The thrytl wall., the

T_yine representeth of Reuocacion. 1590 Spensfh / .
(h hi.

ill. 29 With thee yet shall he leave. . fns grange dead, j hat
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living him in all activity To thee shall represent. 1687

A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 04 There is one over the

Gate, iepresenti»g in has relief our Saviour’s riding into

Jerusalem upon the Ass. xyxi Addison Sficct. No. 26 f 5 The
Monuments of their Admirals .. represent them like them-
selves. 1861 M. I ’atii.son Pss. (18891 1. 45 Two allegorical

pieces hy . . Holbein, representing the Triumph of Riches
ami the Triumph of .Poverty respectively. *873 Black Pr.

Thu}'f iii, The four walls were, .covered hy a paper of foreign

manufacture, representing spacious Tyrolese landscapes,

and incidents of the chase.

5 . To exhibit or reproduce in action or show
;

to perforin or produce (a play, etc.) upon the stage.
c 1460 Play Sa> ram. 10 And yt lyke yow to here y* purpoos

of y' play that
[ y>) representyd now in yower syght. 1589

I'om-NHAM Png.Poesie 1. xv. (Arb.) 49 These matters were
also.. represented by action as that of the Comedies, *615
Bfvihwajt Rtrafifiado (1878) 161 Saint Barllemews, where
all the Pagcnts snowne, And all those acts from Adam vnto
Noe Vs’d to be represent. 1656 Kami, Monm. tr. Boa alini's
Advts.fr. Parnass. »i. xcvii. (1674) 250 Such like .Spectacles
..did but little honour to those that caused them to he
represented. *745 P. Thomas Jrnl. A /turn's I'oy. 20j In
China we may . . represent Comedies, and dance Palls in a
Lauthorn. 1774 Wakton Hist. Png. Poetry (1775) I. 23

;

In what manner, if ever, this piece was represented
theatrically, cannot easily be discovered, a i8az Shelt i v
Faust it, 408 Quite a new piece, the last of seven, for ’tis

The custom now to represent that number. 1891 Law
Times Re/>. LX II I. 763/1 Any person had a right to

dramatise the novel and to represent the drama.
b. To exhibit or personate g.i character) on the

stage
; to act the part or diameter of (some one).

166a J. Davies tr. Qlcarius' Toy. Ambass. 213 The Physi-
cian, a person the fittest in the World to represent a Tool in

a play. 1711 Steei.i? S/eel. No. 48 F 5 Persons who repre-

sent Heroes in a Tragedy. 175* Path* rst Adventurer No.
3 P 8 Ama/ons, to represent whom I have hired all the
wonderful tall men and women, in this town, 1824 Scott
St. Romm's sx, (Jbcron, the King of Shadows, whose sover-
eign gravity,, was somewhat indifferently represented by
the silly gaiety of Miss in her Teens. 1888 Shoktiioiisk.

Countess Eve t, He so entirely associated himself with the

characters he represented on the stage, that he lost himself
in them.

c. intr. To appear on the stage; to act, perform.
a *547 Surrey Ainiid tv. 6 j 2 Like Orestes A^amcmnons

Son In tragedies who represented [r/.n-cth] aye Di men about.
1766 Cbar. in Ann, Reg. 7/1, l gave him a taste for . .the
* petits operas

1

in which 1 sung and represented myself.

0 . To symbolize, to serve as a visible or con-

crete embodiment of (some quality, fact, or other

abstract concept). + Also intr.
,
const, unto.

c 1380 Wvct.tF Set. Wks. HI. 462 Vrnagis bat representeii
pompe and glorie of world*.*. a 1483 LUxr Niger in

/louseli, Ord. (i7</o) 56 The Steward and Thtsaurer in hys
absence, within this Courte, represents unto t he estate of an
Erie. 1508 Dunuak Poems vii, 71 The suviul of coiupiis..

He borne suld higher before the in presence, To represent vie

man as thou has luryn. 1560 D.\us tr. Stcidane's Comm. 23
An Appel! of Golde, represent ynge the shape of the round**
worlde. 1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggio 89 Although tlu;

putchcsse may represent the degree of her Father,.. it were
impossible she shoulde represent the ipialitie ofa male. 1663
Butler llud. I. i. 24*7 This hairy meteor .. With grisly type
did represent Declining age of government. 1788 Giuiion
Peel. Jtf p. xli\, V’. i2t The patriciate represented only the
title, the service, the alliance, of these distant protectors.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Png. ii. I. 199 No sovereign has ever
represented the majesty of a great state with more dignity
and grace. 1866 Kingsley Lett. 0878) II. 243 'The House
of Lords seems to me to represent all heritable property,
real or personal. 1894 J. T. Fowi.ru Adatttnan Introd. 53
Thus the two Fiunians represented Welsh and North
British traditions respectively.

b. Of quantities : To indicate or imply (another

quantity).
i860 Tyndall Glue. 1. xxii. 131, I knew the immense

amount of mechanical force represented by four ounces of
bread and ham. 1878 Hijxucv Physiogr. 45 An inch of rain
tepreseuts about 100 tons of waiter to the acre.

7

.

Of things : To stand for or in place of (a

person or thing) ; to be the figure or imago of
(something). Also, with personal subj., to denote
by a substitute.

c 1430 Art Nombvyng 5 That vnyte by respect of the
figure that he came fro leprc.icntilh an ,C. 143* 50 tr.

Itigden (Rolls) VI. 21 1 Peple houourc noo thyngc in theyine
timagesj but God, or for God and for seyntes, whiehc they
represente to 11s. 15*3 Douglas . Ends vi. Prol. 91 An«:
vthir place quhilk purgatory represent is. 1560 Daus tr,

Slei, lane's Comm. 47 The sacred and holy host that repre-
sented! Christos body. 1667 Milton P. /,. mi. 255 Before
him burn Seaven Lamps us in a Zodiac representing The
Hf-av'nly (ires. 1687 A. LovF.i.r. tr. ThevenoPs Trav. 1. 116
'l his Colossus which represented the Sun, was cast by Chares
the Lyndian. f7 x* } .adv M, W. Montagu Let. to Lady
A n h 16 Mar., I live in a place that very well represents the
towei of Babel, 1788 Giiuion Peel. P. xlix. V. 136 His
coronation oath rcpicscnts a promise to maintain the faith.
1830 Eidkah Tremor Hoyle Made Familiar 2 The inventor
[of rardsj proposed, by the figures of the four suits, .. to
represent the four classes of men in the kingdom. 1856
Stanley Sinai <y Pal. vii, (1858) 406 Cyprus thus visible
from the mainland, represented to the Hebrew people the.
whole western world. 1868 Lockykk P.lem. Ashon. ii. § 7
[1879) 39 If we 1 epresent the Sun by a globe about two feel
in diameter [etc.].

t b. To present tbe figure or appearance of, to

resemble. Obs.

1551 'Turner Herbal 1, C vj, Dyll groweth. .wytli a spokyc
top as fenell hath, whorne he doth rrpiescnt wonders Here.

1615 Crookk Tody ofMan 855 On their outside they [the
valves of the veins) represent the knotles that arc m the
lunncbes of plants.

c. To be the equivalent of, to correspond to,

to replace (esp. another animal or plant in a given

region).

1855 Sivuth & Dallas Syst. Nat. Hist. II, 432 Tbe Llamas,
whicn represent the Camels in the New World. 1879 Har-
lan Eyesight iii. 34 In the eye, the sides of the box are repre-
sented by the sclerotic. 188a Flower in Pneyct. Brit. XIV.
738/2 The old idea that they in some way 1 represented ’ each
other in the two hemispheres of the world was a mere fancy.

8.

To take or fill the place of (another) in some
respect or for some purpose ; to be a substitute in

some capacity for (a person or body)
;
to act for

(another) by a deputed tight.

1509 Fisher Pun. Semi. ( "tess RichmondWks. (1876) 297
Albeit shedyd notrcceyue in to lu-r house our sauyour in his

owne persone . .she ncuerthcles receytied iheim that dothe
represent his persone. e. 1595 Cart, Wyat r R. Dudley's Toy.
IT. hid. (Hakl. Soc.) 23 < )ur Generali sent Cap. Job,on,
repra.sentiiige his person with his authoritic, as his Le(f-

tenante Generali. 1651 Hobhks Leviath. 11. xix. 95 It is

manifest, that men who are in absolute liberty may . .give

Authority to One man, to represent them every otic. 1766
Blackstonk Comm. 11 . xiv. 217 All the branches inherit

the same share that their root, whom they represent, would
have done. 1838 W. Bull Diet. Law Scot. 713 When an
heir is cited as representing his ancestor, he incurs a passive

title if he states a peremptory defence. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Pug. vi. II. 139 During that interval tne king was
represented by a board of lords justices. 1853 Maukici-:

Profits. S R’ings xx vi. 449 There sat upon his soul a weight of
sorrow and evtl, as if he were representing his whole people.

b. spec. To be accredited deputy or substitute

for (a number of persons) in a legislative or de-

liberative assembly; to be member of Parliament
for (a certain constituency)

;
hence in passive, to

be acted for in this respect by some one
;
to have

a representative or representatives.

1655 Cromwell Sfi. to Parlt. 22 Jan., I have been careful
of your safety, and the safety of those that you represented.
a 1687 1 'kii y Pol. ArifIt. 11690) 95 May not the three
Kingdoms be United into one, and equally represented in

Parliament? 1778 Bukkk Carr. (1844) II. 216, I do not wish
to represent Bristol, or to represent any place, but upon
terms that shall be honourable, 1780 Johnson Let. to Mrs.
Titrate 9 May, Did I tell you that Scot and Jones both offer

themselves to represent the University in the place of Sir

Roger Newdigate. 186* M. Pattison Pss. (1889) 1 . 47 A
committee of nine members, in which every Hanse town was
in its turn represented. 1875 Jout.tt Plato (ed. 2) V. 126
The people and the aristocracy alike are to be represented
. by officers elected for one or two years.

9

.

To serve as a specimen or example of (a class

or kind of things) ; hence, in passive
,
to be ex-

emplified (by something).
1858 I I uvTiioKNK. Pr. <S* It. Note- Bks. (1872) L 25 A soup in

which twenty kinds of vegetables were represented. x868
Freeman Norm. Com/. (18771 II. x. 489 Both English and
Danish blood was represented in the Assembly. 1868
Lockykr Plan. Astro//, i. $ 5(1879) 34 The spiral or whirl-

pool nebula.* are represented by that 111 the constellation of
C nes Y'enatici.

b. In passive with personal subject.
188* Daily Tel. 30 Jan., Mr. D. will be represented in the

Waterloo Cup by witchery.

Hence Ropreso'nted ppl. a.

<t 1569 KiNorsMYi.r. Mans Pst. xi. (1580) 75 This is the
true represented Isaac, that humhleth himself to the Aultar.

z8as J, Flint Lett. Arncr, T47 His protection is the affection

of a free and a represented people. 1836-7 Sjk W. Hamil-
ton Metafih. x.viii. (t86o) 70 In a representative act.. the
represented object is unknown as actually existing. 1883
Daily News rt Oct. 2/2 'The auditors were afforded no
facilities. . for ascertaining whether the represented secu-
rities really existed.

Re-prese nt (r/-), v. [I<k- 5 a.] Dans. To
present again or a second time

;
to give back.

Early examples (without hyphen) are somewhat doubtful.

1564 Falfrev.man in Ban Idwin Mor. Philos. To Rdr., Wee
are. encouraged without feare boldly to represent and re-

turnc vnto Him such litiely fruits of His grace. 1633 Eotm
Love’s Sacr. v. iii, Thy truth, Like a transparent mirror,
represents My reason with my errors. 1654 Cokaink Dianea
in. 249, I afresh represented her with my love. i709STnyi»K
Ann. Ref l. xxxvii. 380 To represent to the Christian World
the Truth founded in the Gospel of Christ. 1810 Naval
Citron. XXIV. 451 He was first instituted in 1793, and re-

j

presented in 1709. 1864 Bowkn Logic i. 23 The classifica-
1

tion of the objects presented and re-presented by the sub-
sidiary powers. 1880 A tkenxum 24 July 1 15/2 The Academy

j

of Sciences, .decided to re-present him with the books.

Representable (rcpr/zc'ntab’l), a. [*ahle.]

Capable of being represented.
j

166s Evelyn Chalcogr. 1 23 All the sorts of bodies represent-
I

able by graving, a 1676 Hale Prim. Orig, Alan. 311 The
Perfections of God are not representable by any created

j

Being in a true propriety of their nature. 1704 Norris Ideal
ITorld 11. v. 285 Got! cannot therefore be known by.. any

j

similitude- .because not representable by any image. 18*1 ;

l -caminer 760/1 The best, or at least, the most represent-
j

able of the tragedies. 1891 19th Cent. XXIX, 222, I have
j

spoken of representable, not imitable, truths.

ahsol. 18*8 De Quincey in IUaekw. Mag. XXIV. 894
Bringing so mysterious a thing as a spiritual nature or
agency within the limits of the representable,

b. spec, in Law (see qnoL).
183a Austin Jurisfir. (1879) II. xlvi. 607 A fungible or

representable thing is a thing whose place, lieu, or room may
b«* supplied by a thing of the same kind or even by a thing
not of the same kind, as money in the form of damages.
Hence Representabi'lity (Cent. Diet. 1891).
Representamen (repr/zent^bmen). ff. Re-
present t». : cf. imitamen. ] The result or product
of representation.

*677 Gaik Crt. Gentiles tv. Proem 5 A.singular first notion

or idea is the? simple imitamen or representamen of some one
individual thing tn the mind. 1846 Sir W. Hamilton Diss.

in Reid's Wks. 877 The representation, or, to speak more
properly

?
the representamen, itself as an.. object exhibited

to tl>e mind.

+ Represe-ntance. Oh. rare-\ ff. as

j

prec. i -ance : cf. obs. V. represmtance (Godef.).]

j

Representation.

1633 L Done Hist. Sefi/uagini 94 For they affirnte foolishly

that the Images .. arc the Rcprescntances and formes of

)

those who have brought something profitable.

!
Representant (re|>i7ze-ntant),jA [=» L. re

|

presentant (i(s94), Sp. representante (whence quot.

i 1622), pres. pple. of rep retsenter etc. : see Reprk-
f sent v. and -ant E]
1

f 1 , A stage-performer ;
an actor. Obs. rare ~

*.

x6aa Maude tr. Aleman s Guzman tfAlfp. 175 Hce is

but a inun, a representant, a poore kinde of Comedinn.

2 . A jierson representing another or others
;

a

representative, rare.

1651 /Totton's Pauegyrick to K. Chas. in Rclip W. (167?)

153 As the supreme Character of the Most High is Verity :

so what can more become ..his Represent ants on earth, then

Veracity it self? 1651 Hodjiks Leviath, in. xlii. 300 'They

that ate the Representants of a Christian People, are Rcpre-

sentants of the Church. 1831 T. Hope Pss. Origin Man
III. 125 heading,

Representative government.—Control over

the representantx,

3 . An equivalent or counterpart.

1863 Tyndall Heat iv. § 144 (1870) 124 This experiment
is the microscopic representant of what occurs in Iceland.

So Beprese utant a.
y

* representing, having vica-

rious power’ (Worcester, i860, citing Latham).

Representation (repr/zent^-Jan). Also 5

-acyon(e, 5-6 -acion. [a, F. representation

(13 25) or ad. E. repnescutatidn-em
y
n. of action f.

repreesentiire to Retrehknt : see -ation.]

*T 1 . a. Presence, bearing, air. Obs.

£1489 Caxton Blanchardyn lx. 37 The knyght sayd vino
Blutichardyn, ‘Syrc, ye be a right fayre louencell, and of

noble representacion 1598 Grenkwey Tacitus
,
Ann. n. ix.

(1622) 151 This yoong man of a noble birth, of a manly re-

presentation. 1640 tr. Vcrdere's Rom. ofRom. 11. 136 He
espied a Knight of so goodly a representation, that he stayed
to observe him.

f b. Appearance; impression on the sight. Obs.

.
>489 Caxton Faytes ofA. iv. xvii. 279 Amonge the colours

L a difference of noblesse for cause of the represcutncyon
that either of hem doon after Lis nature. 1664 Bower Exp.
Philos. 1. 46 The Weft (being flat wired Silver) that crosses

the Warp, it makes a fine Chequered Representation.

2 . An image, likeness, or reproduction in some
manner of a thing.

1 14*5 St. Elizabeth ofSfialbeek in Anglia VIII. 107 ( hire

Ionic Jhesu . . schcwih. Jh* representacyonc of his blyssed
passyone in pc persone of the same virgyne. 154a l! dali.

Ei asm. Afiofih. 154 Slept’ is a ceitain ymage and reuresenta-

cion of death. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. iv. § 8 The es-

sential form of knowledge, which is nothing but a representa-
tion of truth. C1653 Sidney in 10th Cent. Jan. (1884) 58
Theis kinds of writing!* which are tne representations of the
present thoughts. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1.

to2 It seemed to me to be a faint representation of a Town
taken bj Storm. 1711 Stfkle Sfiect. No. 22 ? p

The Play-

House is a Representation of the World in nothing so much
as in this Particular. 1746-7 Hervf.y Medit. (1818) 249 The
silent chamber, and the bed of slumber, are a very significant

representation of the land where all things are hushed. 1806
A. Knox Rent. I. 28 It is. . tbe representation of very heaven
upon earth. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) I V. 280 He liked to
think of the world as the representation of the divine nature.

b. A material image or figure ; a reproduction

in some material or tangible form; in later use

esp. a drawing or painting (of a person or thing).

c 1477 Caxton Jason 66 He. .swore right solemnly tofore

the representation of the goddesse pa I las . . that he sholde
retorne. c 1489 — Blanchardyn ii. 15 Of Achilles, and of
many othre, Of whom he sawe the reprcsentacyon in tbe
sayde tappysserye. 41548 Hall Citron. > Hen. Till 1 b,

Ouer the corps, was an Image or a representacion of the
late kyng, laicd onCusshions of goldc. 1583 N. Ljuhefirld
tr. Castanheda's Cone/. Ii. India t. ii. 29 They fell presently

downe upon the ground, worshipping that Representation.

1604 E. G[kimstone] D’Acosta's Hist. Indies v. vi. 345 They
were not content with this Idolatry to dead bodies, but ulso

they made their figures and representations. x6o6 Bp.
Ba i kick Comm. Exod. xxxii. (7697) 630 They took this op-
portunity to desire a visible Representation of God among
them, as the Egyptians had. 1756-7 tr. Kcytier's Trav.
(1760) III. 215 A representation of the triumphal nrch erected

by Augustus. 1776-96 Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) IV.

09 This is a good representation, hut the leaves are too

broad tipw-ards. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Png. ii. I. 160 The
Parliament resolved that all pictures. . which contained re-

presentations of Jesus or of the Virgin Mother should be
burned. 1888 Athenaeum 3 Mar. 280/j An inscription.,

would explain the scene as an allegorical representation of

the triumph of the C&snrians at Philippi.

0. The action or fact of exhibiting in some
visible image or form.

1483 Caxton Cato Aiij b, Thymages of say rites, .gyuc us
memorye and make representation of the sayntes that ben
in heuen. 1579-80 North Plutarch

, Numa (i6ta) 67 If wc
consider what Nurna ordained concerning images, and the
representation of the gods, it is altogether agreeable vnto
the doctrine of Pythagoras. 1830 J, G. Strutt Ry/va Brit

.

Pref., Fidelity of representation being .. adhered to. 1863
Sat. Rev. 6 June 727 Portraits which left on him the irre-

sistible impression of similar ..depth of representation.

d. The fact of expressing or denoting by means
of a figure or symbol

;
symbolic action or exhibi-

tion. Alsoph



BEFBUSSSNTATION, 481 BEPBESENTATIVE
15*6 Pitgr. Per/, (W. de W. 1531) 41 We shokle do as he

wolde vs to do by the reproven lacyon or significacyon of y>

sayd actc or dede. 1604 K. G[kimstonk 1 D'Acosta's Hist,

Indies v. xix. 300 The manner of the sacrifice was to drownc
them and bury them with certaine representations and
ceremonies, a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 317 Su-
perstition.., making piety pageantry, and subjecting what
is sacred to lusory representations.

3. The exhibition of character and action upon
the stage; the {or a) performance of a play.

1589 L? NasHk] Almond/or Part at Ued. 4 The order and
matter of our playes, which he termed by the name of repre-

sentations. 1663 Cowley Cutter Coleman St. Pref., It

met at the first representation with no favourable reception.

17*1 Steele Sfleet. No. 22 ? 1 One of the Audience at

Puhlick Representations in our Theatres. 1756 Fog it;

Fug./r. Paris 11. Wks. 1799 I. 1 r 3 Dramatic tilings, farcical

in their composition, and ridiculous in their representation.

*777 W* Daluymim.k Trav. Sfl. ,y Port. » Ii, I was told that
his theatre was well conducted, but there was no representa-
tion during my resilience. 1806-7 J. Bem.skokij Miseries
Hum . Ltjt? (1826) 11, v, The last, .scene of the tragedy, is

too dreadful fur representation. 1849 T itackeray Peudcnnis
vii, Never having been before at a theatrical representation.
a 186a Hue k r.i? Civiliz. (1 869) III. v. 318 Influence ofdramatic
representations over opinions.

b. Acting, simulation, pretence, rare"- 1

.

1805 Godwin Fleetwood I. vii. 156 The inference usually
drawn is that his [a widower’s] grief was pure mummery
and representation.

4. The action of placing a fact, etc., before

another or others by means of discourse
; a state-

ment or account, esp. one intended to convey a

particular view or impression of a matter in order

to influence* opinion or action.

*553 Hkf.nde Q- Curtius v. fob, When Darius had spoken
theis worth's, the representation of the present peri 1 1 so
amase.d them all, that they were not able .. to shew there
aduisc, 166a Stillingi-t.. (Jr/. San.e 111. i. 5 1 A faithful

representation of the State of the c.e.e between Pod and the
souls of men. 1666 Purrs Diary 24 July, Drawing up a
representation of the state ofmy victualling-bu'-iiuv.s. a 1704
T. Ukown Praise Drunkenness Wks. 1730 I. 34 Priests im-
pose no longer on mankind, nor amuse the people with
empty representations of what they give, no credit to them-
selves. 17*4 A. Con ins C,r. ('hr. Pel/. 280 A Repre-
sentation of him, by the said Convocation, .. as a person

|

carrying on the cause of in cligion. 178a Priest i ky ( 'orruflt.

Ch>\ I. 1. 93 There are difleient. representations of the Pla-

tonic doctrine. 1853 Bright .S’/., India 3 June (187b) 4 A fair

representation of their views of what was done. 1858 Frouge
Hist. Hug. Ill, vvii. 506 False representations had been
held out Lo bring the lady into the realm.

b. Insurance. A special statement of facts re-

lating to the risk involved, made by the insuring

party to the insurer or underwriter before the sub-

scription of the policy.
1838 W. Belt. Diet. Low Scot. 510 Where the lepiesi-nla

lion is untrue, with a fraudulent design to impose on the
underwriter, the policy is completely vacated.

5. A formal and serious statement of facts, rea-

sons, or arguments, made with a view to effecting

some change, preventing some action, etc.
;
hence,

a remonstrance, protest, expostulation.

1679 Lonran vili v I.et. 11 Mai. in Hatton Corr. (Camden)
1 . 182 The King too day, in answer to their Representation
(that’s y* word now), told them that loo much time had
been allready lost. 1728 Col, Fee. Pennsylv. III. 298 Nothing
less than the Preservation of the Rights and Privileges of
the f reeman of Pennsylvania could induce us to make the

following Representation. >750 Johnson Rambler No. ;>n

P 7, I resolved . to teach young men, who are too tamo
under representation, in what mannergrey-hearded insolence
ought to he treated. 1788 II. Walrole Retain, i. 14 The
minister against the earnest representations of his family.,
consented to the recall of that incendiary. 1817 [as. Mill
/bit. India II. v. i. 3:7 Mr. Hastings was nominated
Governor-General, .not to be removed, .except by the King,
upon representation made by the Court of Directors. 1841
Brewster Mart. Sc. v. (1856)69 Ferdinand was enraged.,
and instructed his ambassador to make the strongest repre-

sentations to the Pope.
j

b. Sc. Law. ‘The written pleadings formerly

presented to a lord ordinary in the Court of Ses-
j

si on, when his judgment was brought under

review’ (Bell).

1838 W. Pell Diet. Lav> Scot. 854 Twenty days were al-

lowed from the time of pronouncing the judgment, within :

which the representation might have been presented.

0. The action of presenting to the mind or

imagination
;
an image thus presented ; a clearly-

conceived idea or concept.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 90 Though he was ex-

ceedingly perplexed with the lively representation of all

~articulnrs to nis memory, he was willing still to perswade
imself, that he had only dreamed. 1694 Locke Hum.
Und. (ed. 2) u. xxi. § 37 Many, .that have had lively repre-

sentations set before the ir minds of the unspeakable joys of

Heaven. *7*7 1 )r Fok Syst. Magic 1. iv. 11840) 95 That
Canaan, pleased with the lively’ representation of his grand-

father’s shame, resolved, if possible, to give himself the

satisfaction of bringing it to pass. 1838 Sir W. Hamilton
Logic vii, (i860) I. 126 The weird representation. . I have
restricted to denote.. the immediate object or product of

Imagination. 1864 Bowen Logic i. 12 The Kantians use

Representations to designate the genus which includes..

Percepts, Concepts and Ideas. 1885 J. Martineau Tyfles

Eth. Th. I. ]. i. $ 3. 160 A representation of the imagination

is a modification of the mind itself.

b. The operation of the mind in forming a clear

image or concept ; the faculty of doing this.

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaflh. xxii. (i860) II. 59 The
doctrine of representation, under all its modifications, is

{

VOL. VIII.

f properly* subordinate to the doctrine of a spiritual principle

of thought. 1855 If. Spencer Frinc. Psychol. $ 483 It is

quite evident that the growth of perception involves repre-

sentation of sensations.

7, The fact of standing for, or in place of, some

j

other thing or person, esp. with a right or authority

j

to act on their account; substitution of one thing

or person for another.

1624 Gatakkk Transnist. 1 The Kockc was Chi 1st oncly
1 symbolically ami sacramentally', by representation and rc-

|

semblance. 1660 R. Coke Power .y Subj. in So cannot
i these Members be formed into a body* but by the Kin^,

j

either by his Royal presence or representation. 1671 K.

I

Cham her I.aynk Pres. St. Eng. 1. 11. xxii. (cd. O 50 No Barlia-

I

ment can begin without the Kings Presence, eillu-r in

[

Person, or by Representation by Commissioners. 1838 W.
!
Hfu. Diet. Law Seat. 854 Whatever infers the substitution

i of one person in rhe room and place of another. . falls under
I the general denomination of representation.

b. Law. The assumption by an heir of the posi-

tion, rights, and obligations of his predecessor.

Right of representation, the right whereby the son

of an elder son deceased succeeds to his grand-

father in preference to the latter’s immediate issue

(see also quot. 1 H^H )

.

1693 Stair Inst. l aw Seot. in. vii 1. § 32 (ed. v) 5" t The
Line of Succession in Moveables, is first, the Neare-t

Dexcendeuls, Male or Female, in the same Degree, equally ;

whether Sous or Daughters, without Right of Representa-
tion. 1766 Black stonk Cotnm. 11. 225 The right of repre- i

sen tat ion being thus established, the former part of the
;

present rule amounts to this ; that, on failure of issue (etc.).

a 1768 Kkskine Inst. Law Seot. in. viii. § n (1773) 546
There is a right of representation peculiar to heritage, by'

which one succeeds in heritable Subjects, not from any title

in bis own person, but in the place of, ami as representing
|

some of his deceased ascendents. 1838 W. Bell DLL Law
|

Seot. 556 This right of representation takes place in col-

lateral succession to heritage, ns well as in that of descend-
ants in the direct line.

8. The fact of representing or being represented

in a legislative or deliberative assembly, spec, in

Parliament; the position, principle, or system

implied by this.

1769 Burke Late St. .Vat. Wks. II. 138 Wc ought not to

be quite, so ready with our taxes, until wc can secure the
desired representation in parliament. 1780 Johnson Let.
to Airs. Thrale 5 May, It would be with great discon-

tent that I should see Mr. l luale decline the representation
of the Bor ough- 1803 Bowr.i s t h. den. Hleetion 10 A fair

and free representation of the people in Parliament was
meant to be obtained by means of universal suffrage. i8z8

Mackintosh Sfl. Ho. Comm. 2 May, Wks. 1846 111 . 489
Neither can it be said, that the Assembly of Canada was so

entirely indifferent to its system of tepre.-amtation, a 1862

Buckle Cix’itiz. (1P.73) III. i. 33 Down to quite modern
times, there was in Scotland no leal popular representation.

b. The aggregate of those who thus represent

the elective body.

1789 Constit. U. S. i. $ 2 Where vacancies [in Congress)
happen in the representation front any state, the executive

authority thereof shall issue writs of elect iott. 1790 Burke
Fr. Rev. (ed. 2)60, I found the representation of the Third
F.state composed of six hundred persons. 1828-3* Wehst i n

s.v., It is expedient to have an able representation in both
houses of congress. 1883 A/atnh. Cuard. 22 Oil. 5/ ;

A
fresh method of election, by’ which the representation shall

be made to reflect w ith greatly* increased accuracy the wishes

and opinions of the whole of the electors.

Re-presenta tion id'/-)- t^ E* 5 a -] A re-

newed presentation or presentment.
1805 Kuuenia in A 1 ton Suns 0/ Desert II. 196 Mr. Veer,

man made bis atonement in a re-presentation of Miss Blen-

heim. 1817 Coi EiiiiK.n. Piog. Lit. (Bolin) 118 In order to

discriminate it., from mere reflection arid re-presentation.

1857 bi wi.s Hist. Fhitos. Introd, 29 If all reasoning be tire

re-presentation of what is now absent. 1809 A llhutt's Syst .

Med. VII. 313 The fact.. seems to show that visual re pre-

I sentation is in this respect like auditory rc-prcscntation.

Representational (rcpr/zentci-Janal), a. [f.

Representation + -al.] Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, representation; also, bolding the doctrine

of representationisin.

1855 in < hnt.vn? Suflfll. 1858 Prune lnq. Hum. Mind ii. 46
The representational school of the Greek philosophers.

1867 Busi-inki. 1. in flouts at Home Nov. 5, I speak of tire

representational office they are designed to fill. 1876 Faik-
n a ii<

N

ill Couiemfl. Rev. June 144 If. . religion exist only in

the relative, and representational form.

Hence Hepresenta tionalism ; Represents -

tionally adv.

1867 Bushnell in Hours at Home Nov. 6 The objects of

nature arc relationally or reprcsentationally made. 1899

H aldan v.Ferrier ii. 52 This system of ‘ representa] iourdism',

of representative ideas, necessarily leads to scepticism.

Represeivta tionary, a. rare [f. as

prec. r - \ K Y .]
Representative.

a i860 Young (Worcester), Atr hereditary, associated, rc-

presentationary system.

Representa tionism. ff- prec. + -ism.]

The doctrine that the immediate object of the

mind in perception is only a representation of the

real object in the external world.
184a Sih W. Hamilton Diss. in Reids Wks. 11 . 817/2 If

the immediate, known, ox representative, object be regarded
as a modification of the mind or self, wc have one variety of

representationisin. 1847 lilaekw, Mag. LX II. 243 Repre

-

sentationism declares, that the perception is the proximate
and that the matter is the remote object of the mind. 1885
Seth Scot. Philos. 145 The Representationisin of the present

day has its roots almost entirely in the Kantian theory.

|
Representationist. [f. as prec. + -ist.]

1 An adherent of the doctrine of representationisin.

,

,1842 Sir W. Hamiliun Diss. in Reid's Whs. II. 817/2
,

Iht: Repie^cntationists, as denying to conscioiiMiess the
' cognisance of aught beyond a merely' subjective phe-
nomenon, an* likewise Idealists. 1847 Pinelav, Mag. I.XII.

:

^43 Reid, so far from having overthrown the. representative
theory, was himself a rcpicscntatiouist. 188s Setii Seot.
Philos. 145 Kant is, indeed, tire very prince of Representa-

|

ti or lists.

j

Representative (icprl'ze'nlativ), a. and sf>.

[ad. F. representati/\ -ivc (1330), or mccl.I- re-

pnesentdtir-us

:

see Represent v. and - vtivk.]
A. adj. 1 . Serving to represent, figure, portray, or

:

symbolize. Also const. *y(the thing figured, etc.

\

1387-8 1 ’. Usic Test. Love 11. xiii. (Skvat) 1 . 41 Also, in
good by participation, and that is i-r leaped ‘good ’ for far
fi t and representative of godly goodnesse. 1589 Butikn-
iiam Lug. 1 'oesie 1. xvii. (Arb.) 51 The play ing places, and
prouisions which were made for their pageants and pomps
tepresenlatiue before rcineinbred. 1609 Bint e tDouay)
Fade. ix. eo/um., Which .signe , .is rcuicscntuii\ e nnd com-
memorative of our Redemption. *034 Sik T. Herheim
J rav. 69 They take vpthc representative Bodie, intimating
thereby his Ri-surrcction. 1711 Siiam lsh. Charac. (177

1

II. 395 You are sure never to admire the representative-
beauty, except for the sake of the original, a 1740 Wa it. 10

i.ANi) De/. (Queries Wks. 1823 l u. 32 Not merely as repre-

sentative of God the Father .. but as sub tly and truly God.
1844 W. If. Mu l berm. Pemflt . Christ iii. 66 The prophet
Fzekiel , . is required to bear for forty days the representativ e

penalty of his people’s sins. 1851 M annul Prolog, t.og.

(1S60) i2 That sensitive perception takes place through (he
medium of a representative idea. 1867 Howells /tat.

Jot*ru. 170 The group of .statuary'., representative of the

Mutemiuu and family returning thanks to the Grand Duke,

f b. Apparent, seeming. Ohs. rare ~ l

.

1646 Siu T. Browne /'send. Ft. 82 That the bodies of
Flics, 1 ‘ismiies and the like, which are said oft times to be
included in A inker, are not rcall but vcprt scnlative,

c. Presenting, or capable of presenting, ideas

of tilings to the mind.
*753 Cuamukks Cyei. Suflfl. App., Representative flower

t

in metaphysics, a term introduced by Leibnitz, to signify

that power of the human soul, by which i» represents to

itself the universe, 1814 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag.
XX XV 1 I 1 . /ii The representative memory must be exer-

cised. 1836-7 Sir \V. Hamilton Metaflh. (1877) II. ,v\. 13
We have thus a kepresentative Fatuity; ami this obtains
the name of Imagination. 184* — Diss. in Reid's It ks. II.

822/1 The di.stiin lion between perception as a present. itivo,

and Memory,, .as a representative, cognition.

d. Relating to mental representation.

1847 Hlachw. Mag. I.XIT. 242 It is the very essence . .of

lire representative theory 10 r< < 'Ogni.se, in perception, a re-

mote as well as a proximate object of the mind.

2. Standing for, or in place of, another or others,

esp. in a prominent or comprehensive manner.
116*4 Lusiiingion Reeant. Serm. in Phent.e (1708) II.

4^4 The number is universal
;
not collective, but representa-

tive for the whole primitive church. a 1715 Burst 1 (
l;on

Time 1. (171.5) 1 . 8u The Nation, of which the King was only

the repre-entalive head. 1856 Dove Logic Car. Faith vr.

§4. 356 The disobedience of our representative father en-

tailed. .a fallen nature. 1861 Trench Comm. Ffl. 7
Chur, Acs Asia j A king or queen, as representative persons

in a nation.

b. spec. Holding the place of, and acting for,

a larger body of persons {esp. the whole people)

in the work of governing or legislating
;
pertain-

ing to, or based upon, a system by which the

people is thus represented.

1628 A. Li iemion in < amden Misc. VII. 7 An indelible

dishonour it will be lo yon, the state representative. 1643
Cuas. I Cone. Pteaty at ( Kvjord \VTs. 1662 II. 330 The two
Houses of Parliament being the Representative Body' of the

Kingdorne. 1769 Junius Lelt. xxw. (178H) 185 A question

of right arises between the constituent and the representa

li\e body. By what authority shall it be decided? 1819
M ac:k :n iosu Pari. Suffrage WTs. 1P46 111 . 206 111e repre-

sentative assembly must therefore contain some members
pet uliarly qualified for discussions of the constitution and
the laws. 1844 Lie Brougham tbit.Cotnt.w. (1862) 89 We
tin an by a Representative Government one in vvhii.h the

body of lire people .. elect their deputies to a chamber of

their own.

0. Connected with, or based upon, the fact of

one person representing another.

1766 Bi ackstont. ( onnn. II 225, '1 he issne or descendants
..are severally calk'd to the .sneer ssion in right of such their

rcpreseiitaiivc proximity. 1845 SiEfiiEN Comm, Laws
Fug. (1874) II. 663 By inheritance or otlu r such representa-

tive title as in the Act specified.

0. Typical of a class
;
conveying an adequate

idea of others of the kind.

1788 GtimoN Deil. F. xlix. V. 165 The college, of princes

and prelates, reduced to four representative votes die long
series of independent counts. 1853 De <^i incey Autobiog.
Sic. Wks. 1853 I * 8 So representative are some ucD, that one
single case of the class is sufficient to throw open before you
the whole theatre of possibilities in that direction. 1869

Tyndall in lortn. Rev. 1 Feb. This experiment is re-

presentative, and it illustrates a general principle. 1873
SymonijS 6,Y/i\ Poets xi. 391 Amid this multitude of poems it

is difficult to make a fair or representative selection.

4. Taking the place of, replacing, other forms or

species (cf. cjuot. 1^63).

1845 Darwin Coy. Nat. iii. (1879) 53 This close agreement

in structure and habits, in representative species. . always

strikes one as interesting. 1863 Bates Nat. Amazon xiii.

(1864) 430 Many of these were 1 representative forms ’ (species

or races which take the place ol oth**r allied species or laces.i

of others found on the opposite banks.
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B. s/>. 1. A person (or thing) representing a

number or class of j>ersons (or things)
;

hence,

a sample or specimen.

1647 Ci ANisNoos Hist. Reb. 1. g 119 All which drew the

eyes of most. . towards him, as the Image and Representa-

tive of the Primitive Nobility. 1676 Toweknon Decalogue
10 Noah ami his sons. . were. . t he representatives of all

mankind. ,6*3 10nwa fins Author. O. <V Ar
. Test, no

they were punish’d for w hat Adam their representative did

long ago. 17** Addison Sped. No. 457 r 2, l have two
Persons, that are each of them the Representative of a
Species. 1824 Lam 11 /.//VrScr. n. Makesmoor in if shire,

A few bricks only lay as representatives of that which was
so stately a?id so .spacious. 1848 R. I. Wilukki ok* ». Doeir.
Incarnation viii. (1852) 191 Through the indwelling of
Deity, the representative of mankind was viewed with
favour. 1873 Tmistkam Moab vi. n>4 Three terebinth trees,

the solitary representatives of timber we met with. 1896
Lydkkkf.k Mil. Mannuals 62 Since the sole British repre-

sentative of this Family is the Common Mole [etc.].

b. A typical embodiment of some quality or

abstract concept.

1715 Addison freeholder No. 27 ? 7
Among other statues

he observed that of Rumour whimpering an ideot in the ear,

who was the representative of Credulity. 1743 lit i.kki.i y fv:

Cummins l'oy. S. Seas 208, I don’t believe there ever was
a worse Representative of Royalty upon the Face of the

Earth. 1809-10C0uiKiLs.it E / tend ( 1 Sn6) x 74 Providence
. . had marked him out for the representative of reason. 184s
M a URIC E Mar. Philos . in F.ncycl. Metro/*. < 1 84 7) 11 . £22/1

The person who always stands as the type and represents-

live of the. .scepticism of this period is Pyrrho.. 1865 is. W.
Dale Jew. Pent/. \. (187;) 103 Me [Christ J is the great

Representative of our religious life.

2. One who (for that which) represents a

number of persons in some special capacity; spec.

one who represents a section of the community as

member of a legislative body; a member of Par-

liament or ( l’. S.) of the 1 louse of Representatives.
1658 Atat. Virginia (1823) I. 50.1 Wee find.. the present

power of government to reside in such persons as shall he
unpowered by the Burgesses (the representatives of the

people). 1660 R. Cork Power A Subj. 109 We will there-

fore enquire . .whether a House of Commons, as it now
stands, can he their Representative. 1671 E. Chamber-
i.ayni; Pres. St. Eng. 1. 11. u. (ed. ,s) 37 The Clergy of England
had uuticntly their Representatives in the Lower House of
Parliament. 1713 Si 1,1,1 1 Engiishm. No. 10. (>7 The Llet.ud
became true Representatives of the Electois. 1769 Junius
Lett. xxxv. (178b) 184 The English nation declare they are

grossly injured by their representatives. 1809 Kendali.
Trav. I. v. 27 The deputies arc now frequently denominated
representatives. They we.ie anciently called committee-
rnen. 1863 H. Cox Instil. 1. iii. 13 The election of repre-

sentatives of the Commons.
b. Jlouse of Representatives, the lower or popu -

lar house of the United States Congress or of

a State legislature.

1780 Const//. U. .S'. 1. § 1 A congress of the United States,

which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representa-
tives. 1861 I ,d. Brougham Brit. Const. App. ii. 410 The
House of Representatives is chosen every two years by each
of the States of the Union electing Deputies.

| 3. A representative body or assembly. Ohs.
1648 Asiihurst Reasons agst. Agreement 1 The people

w ho shall subscribe this paper shall agree , . to choose an
cquall Representative consisting of juo men. 1651 N. Bacon
Disc. (lout. Eng. ft. xvi. (1739) 83 Such are the ways of
debate in the Grand Representative of the Kingdom. 1726
Swift Gulliver m, vii, I desired that the Senate of Rome
might appear before me in one large Chamber, and a modern
Representative in Counterview', in another. 1761 Humi-:
Hist. Eng. III. lx. 292 They pretended to employ them-
selves entirely in adjusting the laws, forms, and plan of a
new representative.

4. One who represents another ns agent, delegate,

substitute, successor, or heir; also spec, a person

specially appointed to represent his sovereign or

government in a foreign court or country.
1891 D. Granville Lett. (Surtees No. 37) tvi, I cannot

..cease to charge the guilt of sue great a sin upon you my
representative in my parish. 1751 Eahl Okhf.rv Remarks
Swift I1752) 2J2 From hence perhaps, kings have thought
themselves representatives of God. 1765 Bi.ackstonk
Comm. I. xiii. 398 About the reign of king Henry the
eighth., lord lieutenants began to he introduced, as standing
representatives of the crown. 1766 Hid. 1 1 . xiv. 210 When-
ever a right of property transmissible: to representatives is

admitted, 1828 Scott F. M. Perth iv, Arc w e not repre-
sentatives and successors of the stout old Romans..? 1864
Bosky Lee/. Daniel 154 Perdiccas, Antipater . . were .

.

guardians of the weak or infant representatives ofAlexander.

b. One who or that which in some respect
represents another person or thing.
1691 8 Norris Praet . Disc. (1711) III. 184 A Good man is

the greatest Representative of God upon Earth, he repre-
sent* the best and greatest of his Perfections. 1788 Pries 1 •

lev Ltd. Hist. 111. \v. 1 ti. Money is only a commodious
representative of the commodities winch may be purchased
with it. 1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram, (ed. <,) I. 30 Every
simple sound would have its distinct character

; and that
character be the representative of no other sound. 1856
Kanf. A ret. h'.x/l. II. ix. 94 The veritable sugar has been
long ago defunct

; but wc have its representative molasses,
1896 Lydekkkk Brit. MammaU 62 The aiin-Ujim, or
humerus, in the True Moles is almost square, and.. unlike
its representative in ordinary Mammals.

1 5. Representation. Ohs. rare.

1688 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. I. 238 He had used mean-' to
have a due representative of y" attending there, according
to y* Charter. 17607a H. Bkooke Pool ofQua/. II. 63 A
family picture, the representative of a brother.

Representatively, adv. [-l\ <] In a re-

presentative manner ;
in respect of representation.

1

l

1

£14 Pilgr. LyfMankode l Ixxvvii. (Rovh.) 49 Vcrtual-

liche j vnderstonde summe,. .and represematyflichc summe,
of the thinges j vnderstonde. 1599 Sandy* Euro/x Sftc.

(1632) 214 By general l consent of the Prince and whole
Realme representatively assembled in solemnc Parliament.
1608 Wn.let Hexa/la Exod. 33 The name Ichouah is. .not

communicable to any angel cither properly or representa-

liuely. 1673 Hickman Quinquart. Hist. Ep. A 7 b, He
thought the Bread was the Body of Christ Representa-

tively. 1704 Norris Ideal World 11. iii. 181 Thu’ all Ideas

arc spiritual and immaterial, really and essentially, vet they

are not all so representatively. 1793 Centl. Mag. LXII. 1.

118 Though lie offered himself representatively in the

Eucharist, the Eucharist is a real sacrifice. 1855 W. H.
Mill Ap/lic. Panth. Princ. (1861) 102 It is equally clear.

.

that the title of the Branch in Zechariah’s prophecy was
only representatively his.

Represe ntativeness, [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The character of bein^ representative.

1664 H. Murk Myst. lutq. 226 Observing what Reason
will.. spy out concerning their signiftcancy and representa-

tiveness of things. 1684 T. Burnet 7 Vi, Earth 1. 302 In a

thought there are two things, consciousness, and a repre-

sentation.. . Now what hath local motion to do with either

of the.%c two, consciousness, or representativeness? 1704
Norris Ideal World n. xi. 418 The possibility of this like-

wise appears from the essential icpresentativeness of their

nature. 1842 Mrs. Browning Crk. Chr. Poets 21 No
ancient could be missed in the all-comprehensive repre-

sentativeness of the Laodicaxm writer. 1887 Pall Mall C.

2 June 5/3 A uitical analysis reveals a.. weakness in the

display, from the point of view of just ‘ representativeness ’.

t Representative!*. Ohs. rare-', [f. as pree.

A representative.

1676 Makvkll Mr. Smirke 8, I mean of the humor of this

Parliamentum Indocturn, this single Rcpresentativer.

Represe ntativeship. [f. Representative
sh. + -ship.] 'i'he office ot representative.

1845 in 11. Gregory Side Lights L'onfl. Moth. (1808) 429
His report of his represen tali veship to Canada. 1054 D.
King I'resh. Lit. Cor'. 17 1 What becomes of the special

representativeship of elders?

Representator (jepi/zentpt-U.i). [a. late L.

repnesenhitor , Tertull.), agent-n. f. representare

to Represent.]

f 1. A representative or representer. Ohs. rare.

1607 SchoL Disc. agst. Antichr. 1. ii. 58 He [the cross]

becommcth a representator of Chrisles death worthy to bee
adored. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 162 They
adored the Sunne..u representator of u more powerful
Diety. 1650 Bui.wer Antht o/omet. 11 Gallants, whose
geometrical pates would not well square with these times,

which have cap'd their grave Kcpreseinators,

2. One who gives a repi escalation. rare
18x6 M. G. Lbwis Jrnl. W. hid. 6 Jan., The negroes.,

afterwards share 1 he money collected from the spectators,

allotting one shaic to the r»:j)iesentator himself.

t Represe-ntatory, a. Ohs. tare- 1
. [Cf.

prec. and -ory.] Representative.

1674 Ovvf.n Holy Spirit (1693) 223 They weie Rcpre-
sentatory, or. .introductory of Christ and the Gospel.

t Represent©©*. Ohs. [f. Represent zr]

1. One who is represented, rare— 1

.

1624 Hr. Mouniagu Gagg 309 You honour the Image
with the same honour that the Rcpresentce is honoured
witliall.

2. A (parliamentary) representative.

1644 Hkymn Stumbling-bl. Tracts (rt>8r) 727 The highest
Judicatory, consisting of the Kings must excellent Majesty,
the Lords Spiritual and Tcmpoial, and the Rcpresentocs of
the Commons. 1648 JO. Boughkn Liereds Case Couse. 4 3
The Parliament, that is, of the Peers and Commons, repre-
sentees of the people met in a lawfull and free Parliament.

1659 Gaudf.n Pears Ch. 448 By their proxies arid rcpre*

sentces chosen and sent from their several! distributions.

RepreSenter (repr/zentej). [f. as prec. +
-ek j

. Cf. also Representor.]

Tl. One who presents or offers. Ohs. rare—1
.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 307 bft They ben our kepars, cure
mynystres.., the borers of our sowles in to heuen and
representors of our prayers vnto gixl.

2. fa. One who or that which exhibits, shows,
or makes manifest ; an exhibitor. Ohs. i

1570 Foxe A. <y M. (ed. 2) 1246/1 As touchyng Images,.

.

that they be representers of venue & good example. 1605
Wii.i.kt He.xa/la Gen. 166 This representer and foreshewer .

of Christs euerlasting priesthood. 163s She/It. Holiday ir.

v, in Ha/I. Dodslty XII. ^93 This mirror here, the faithful

representer Of that which 1 adore, your beauteous form.

1685 Crown k Sir C . Nice lit. 30 Diving into my pocket, to

present the representer w ith a gratification.

b. One who represents by acting
;
one who

performs, plays, or impersonates ; f an actor.

159X Pek> ivai.l S/. Diet., Representador, a representer, a
plaier of comedies, actor. 1638 Maynk Lucian (1664) 377
Though they plainly saw not l he madnose ofAjax, but of the

J

rcpiesentcr acted. 1651 Hobbks Leviath. r, xvi. 80 Any
j

Representer of speech and action, as well in Tribunals, as !

Theaters. 1863 Cowdkn Ci.arke Shaks. Char. iv. ickj I

'Theatrical conceit was never better impersonated than by
|

the great representer of Pyrautus.
j

li. One who makes a representation, or states !

a matter in a certain light. Now rare or Ohs.
1847 J r r. 'Taylor Lib.Pro/h.Fp. Dcd. 35 It is farre more un- 1

likely that after Ages should know any other truth, but such
as serves the ends of the representer*. 1686 W. Sherlock

j

Papist not Misre/. 21 The difference between the Mis- !

representer and Representer in this article is no more but
this. 1703 Savage Lett . Antients xlix. 116 The Reprc-
seaters have not only an interest in Falshood, but likewise

1

an Art to make it pass for Truth. 1741 Warburton Div.
Legat. v. iv. II . n. 440 One singular Circumstance in
favour of the Character of the Representer*.

b. spec. The authors of the Representation pre*

sented to the General Assembly of the Kirk of

Scotland in 1721 in connexion with the Marrow
Controversy. (See Marrow shd 2 e.)

17M Wotiroru Corr. (1843) U* 644 The second part of the

Marrow was published on Saturday, with a long preface

and appendix, which is confidence enough in the Kepre-
seoters. 1848 A. Thomson Hist. Secession Ch. 24 Mean-
while, the Keprcscnlers arc summoned to appear before the

Commission.

f c. An exponent of some thing or person. Ohs.

1760*7* H. Bkookr Fool of QuaL (1809) II. 9 Lawyers .

.

are equally the. . represeuters and misrepresenters,explainers

and confouuders of our laws. 1766 Museum Rust. IV. 121

Mr. Mills gives, as his authority.., Mr. Miller's Gardener's
Dictionary, .and he docs him no honour os his representer.

f4. A representative of a thing or person. Ohs.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia v. Wks. 1724 II. 813 ,

1

am hut the

representer of all the late flourishing Arcadia. 1663 Boyi.k

Use/. Ex/. Nat. Philos. 1. iii. 58 Man.., if not as a re-

seinbler, yet as a representer of the Macrocosmc or Great
World [etc.]. 1691 Baxter Nat. Ch. viii. 31 His Honour
as Gods chief Officer, and in a sort representer.

+ b, spec. = Representative B. 2 . Ohs.
165s Observ. Forms Govt. IVef. 6 The people have not the

power of choosing Represeuters to govern, if Govcrnuurs
must he sent of God. 1678 Marvell Growth Popery 24 It

is to be confessed, that the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses

there assembled, are the Representers of the People of

F.nglaud. 17*6 Swift To a Lady Wks. 1751 XIV. 227
When my Muse officious ventures Oil the Nation’s Rcpre-
senters.

Representing, vhl. sh. [-iN<i k] The ac-

tion of the vb. Represent in various senses
;

re-

presentation,
c >440 Catgravk Life St. Nath. iv. 1502 These favre riche

sepultures Whiche be-tokene in her represent yng That there

is beryed duke or ellis kyng. 1581 Sidney .-(/W. Poetrie
(Arb.) 26 Poesie . . is an arte of imitation, . .that is to say, R
representing, counterfeiting, or figuring fourth. 1642 Milton
Divorce 11. xvii, He who understands not after all this repre-

senting, I doubt [etc.]. 1666 Pefvs Diary 8 Aug., 'The

representing of our want of money being now become useless,

3693 Dryden Juvenal Dcd. (1697) 71, 1 . .apply’d iny self to

the representing of Bliudsides, and little Extravagancies.

b. attrib. in representing days (see Representa-
tion 5 b, and Reclaiming vhl. sh . b).

1790 Acts Sederunt Index, Representing Days. 1838 W.
Bell Diet. Law Scot. 852 If the reclaiming, or representing

days, against an interlocutor of a Lord Ordinary, had.. ex-

pired, without a petition or representation [etc.].

Represe nting, ppi. a. [-ino *.] That re-

presents
;

representative.
1681-6 J. Scoir Chr. Life (1747) 111 . 286 It is usual in

Sacraments to call the representing Signs by the Names of
the things which they represent. 1704 Norris Ideal World
11. v. 28^ All knowledge, of him by the mediation of any re-

presenting image, .being both needless and impossible. 1786
A. Giu Sacr. Contempt. 11. 1. v. 178 Of Him the first man
was a figure, a representing type.

t Representively, adv. Ohs. rare- 1

. ^
RePKEMK NTATI.VKbY

.

1650 R. Holi.ingworth Exerc. Usurped Powers 17 The
body of the kingdom .. either collectively or rcpreseiiltvcly.

Representment (repr/ze ntmentj. £-ment :

cf. obs. F. reprlsentcmcnt (Godef.).]

1. The act of representing in some form or

figure
;

the fact of being so represented, or the

result of such representation. Now rare (very

common in 17 th c.),

1594 Daniel Cleopatra v. ii. Which Representments sce-

ing, worse than Death She deem'd to yield to Life. 16*5
B**. Mouniagu A//. C.rsar 253 In reinemoratioii, and for

j

more efloctuali represeutment of the Prototype. 1643 Jek.
1 Taylor Pipisc. (164 7) 288 The Church is in the Bishop (viz.

I

by representment) and the Bishop is in the Church (viz. as
a Pilot in a ship), 1675 Cave Ant hi. A/ost. (1702) 30 By
this symbolick representment . . God was teaching a new
lesson. 1835 Coleridge, in Lit . Rem. (1836) II. 355 This
secret Jove would extort from the Nous, or Prometheus,
which is the sixth represeutment of Prometheus. 1877 E. R.
Conofk Bus. Faith, iv. 162 All those immediate judgments
which the intellect passes on ihc presentments of sense, or

the representments uf memory [etc.).

f 2. Representation by discourse or argument.
1640-1 I.u. J. Digby Sp. in Ho. Com. 9 Feb. u Represent-

ment of inconvenience may bee made. 1653 Milton Hire-
lings Wks. 1851 V. 337 So far approv’d, as to have bin
trusted with the represeTitment and defence of your Actions
to nil Christendom. 1680 H. Dodwell 7 wo Lett. C169O 58
You cannot expect to prevail on men’s interests, and inclina-

tions, by a bare representment of the unreasonableness ol

their actions.

Re-presentment (rf ). [Re- 5a: cf. Re-
present 7 '.] Renewed presentation.
1823 Lamu Elia Ser. i. Dream Children . The soul of the

first Alice looked out ut her eyes with such a reality of rc*

presentment. 1866 Chump Banking v. 133 There being suf-

ficient funds to meet the bill, and before the representment
of the bill the funds disappeared.

t Represe ntor. Obs. [-or.] = Representer.
1553 Balk tr. Gardiner's De Vera Obrd. d vij b, In that

place he hath set princes whom as represen tours of his

image vnto men, he wolde haue to he reputed [ele.l. 1643
Hkhle Ans^v. Feme 30 Their consents, .should oblige the

Commonalty as consenting in their Representor*. 1646 Sir
T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. 26a Art being but the Imitator or

secondary representor, it must not vary from the verity of

the example. 1633 Clarke Papers (Camden) III. 7 Colonel
Pride is cliosen one of the Representors for . . London.

+ Repre ss, sh, Ohs. [f. the vb.] Repression.
c 1440 (lesta Rom. xv. 51 (Add. MS.), Here housbond and

she helde hym in so grete vyolete llreadvylete] and repress*.
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Ibid. IxL 378 Wenyng that they were cotnyn in repress of
Cristen feithe. X533-4 25 //<-«. VI

l

/, c. 14 For the re-

presse of heretikes, and such erronious opinions in tyme
coming*, be it established (etc.]. 1586 J. Hooker Hut,
fKfl, in tlolinshed II. 153/x A reasonable and a vsed ccsse

was to be set and leuied. .for the reprcssc of their cnimies.

Repress (r/pre's), v.1 [f. L, repress-, ppl. stem
of reprim2re : sec Re- and FKES8 v, ,

and of. R K-

prkme and Reprime.]

1.

trans. To check, restrain, put down or keep
under (something bad or objectionable).

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1033 Wlmnne cause is & soimnc
swycii fantasyc With pitc sow el repressed is That it vimc^c
doth or seyth amys. 14.. in Tundale's Vis., etc. 11843) 93
The fyre hit micncheth also of envy And represserth the
bolnytig eke of pryde. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy
Soc.) 70 O loode-sterre of al goodc governaunce ! Alle
vicious Instcs by wisdom to repi esse. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531) 44 Whiche venue represser!) the sensual 1

appetyte. 1553 I'. Wilson A'bet. 14 To represse this rage..
God hath lightened man with knowledge. l-ODGK
Marg. Amcr. 15 Thy nying grave remember, Which if thou
dost, thy pride shall be repressed. x6»6 T. H(.\wkins]
C/iusstn s Holy Crf, 337 (’hastily, is a uertuc, which re-

pressed) the impure lusts of the flesh. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit

.

68a Thus long succeeding Critics justly reign’d, Licence
repress’d, and useful law s ordain'd. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 159 Pro [WhenJ this troublesome instinct. .instead of
repressing petulance and temerity, silences eloquence. 1774
Goldsm. Nat. Hist, (1776) I. 363 Those terrible tempests
that deform the face of nature, and repress human presump-
tion.

.
1817 Shelley AVrc Islam tv. xxii, While o’er the

land is borne Her voice, whose, awful sweetness doth repress
All evil. 1849 Macaulay Hist . Eng. vi. 11 . 8q He was
authorised by law to repress spiritual abuses, 1875 Jnwiiu
Plato (ed. 2) V. 155 Let there be a general law which will

have a tendency to repress actions of impiety.

b. To check by some special treatment ; to

make less troublesome
;
to cure, stanch.

1493 Petronilta 48 (Pynsoti), Ye. alas hir langoure to re-

I

ircsse Lyt,t Mat onys hyd hir arise. 1601 Holland PPtny 1

1

.

ndex, Hungrie. worrnc in the stomackc, how to be repressed
and cured. 1612 Drayton Paly-olb. xiv. 176 When in her
pride, .she nourish'd goodly vines, And oft her cures represt
with her delicious wines. 1715 Poll Iliad 1. 612 When now
the rage of hunger was represt. 1805 W. Saunders Mitt.
IVaters 34 A few drops of strong nitrous acid, poured into
this hepatic water, at once represses the offensive smell,

1807-26 S. Court. i< First Lines Surg. (ed. 5) 360 The bleeding
may he repressed by means of a piece of fine sponge.

2.

To check or withstand (some passion, feeling,

etc.) in another by opposition or control.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. tV. 2591 Hypermucstra, His maleyce
is bym hc-raft ; Repressid hath Venus bis crewel craft.

1430-40 Lydg. Rochas vm. xvii. 11558) 1 1 b, Chasticc tyrantes
and their malice repress*. 1555 Kden Decades 20 He went
about© to reprcssc the\r outragiousencs, 1560 Daus tr.

Sleidane's Canon. 4 He of a fatherly love desyrous to re-

press© his rashenes. 1603 Knou.ks Hist. 'Porks (1638) To
Rdr., They might long since, .bane repressed bis fury, and
abated bis pride. 1660 R, Cokk Paver <y Subj. 146 To
repress their insolence, the yearly return of Dancgclt was
enacted. 1678 Wani.ey I Vend. Lit. World v. ii. § 17.469/2
Tiberius .. repressed the dating boldness of the proud
Persian Cosrocs. 1828 D'I.srakli Chas. /, II. viii. 185
While ibis minister lived, he repressed the dark passions of
Tiberius. 1856 Fhouhk Hist. Eng. L i. 66 This vigorous
aiming to repress the self-seeking tendencies in the mer-
cantile classes.

b. To keep or hold back, to restrain or check

(a person) from action or advance.
1638 J v nivs Paint. Ancients 103 He did reprcssc the one

. .and he did prick on the other. 1726 46 Thomson Winter

79 Annies stretch Kac.h way their dazzling files, repressing
ere The frantic Alexander of the north. 1819 Shelley

Prometh. Unb. 1. i. 328 Who are those with hydra tresses .

Whom the frowning (Jod represses .Pi 1823 Lamb Elia
Ser. n. Poor Delations, He may require to be repressed
sometimes . .—but there is no raising her. 1865 Kingsley
Heretu. vi, The men, mistaking his intent, had to be represt

again by Here ward.

3.

To keep down, suppress (one’s desires, feelings,

etc.), to keep under control; to restrain, refrain

from (an action).

1300 Gowek Conf. III. 166 He scholde his vanitc reprcssc

Wiirt suehe wordes as be lierde. <11556 Cranmkk Wks.
(Parker Soc.) 1 . 34 In all matters of our Christian faith. .wc
must repress our imaginations. *5®3 ( Jo Lotno Calvin on
Pent. xvii. 97 Wee must bee earnest in repressing our
dcsiresj and in bridling them. 1621 Horton Anat. Mil. 1.

ii. itt. lii, They, .arc so far from repressing rebellious in-

clinations, that they giue all encouragement vnto them.

167* Milton Samson 543 Desire of wine.. Thou couldst

repress, X716 Pot-K Iliad vm. 573 The prudent goddess >et

her wrath repress’d. 1719 Young Busin's iv. i, I’m n, turn,

blasphemer, and repress thy taunts. 1748 Johnson Van.
Hum. Wishes 95 Our supple tribes repress their patriot

throats. 18x0 Scott Lady ofE. 11. xii, The ancient bard his

glee repress’d. 1823 — Pevetil xlix,Thc Countess,, .unable

to repress her curiosity, placed herself near Fcnclla. 1865
Trolloi-k Belton Est. i, It was her duty to repress both the

feeling of shame and the sorrow.

b. reft. To contain (oneself) from speaking.

1876 T. Hardy Ethellerto. (1800) 335 Mrs. Doncastle
seemed inclined to make no remark.. and at last Menlove
could repress herself no longer.

4.

To reduce (troublesome persons) to subjection

or quietness
;

to put down by force, suppress
;

fto subdue (a town).
X390 Gower Conf III. 197 God sehal hise foomcn so

represse, That thei schul ay stonde under foote. 14x3 Pilgr.

Sonde (Caxton 1483) iv. xxx. 78 They hauc comaundc-
ment for to repressen aduersaryes and enemyes that besyen
them to destroyen the countrey, c 1460 Foutescuk Afis. $
Liitu Mon. viu (1885) 125 The Kyngc shall often tymes
•ende his conrnnioncr* . . to represse and punysh riatours

and risers. 1533 Moke A/nd. xii. Wks.Syo/*, I woulde wyslie
the spiritualty© and temporaltye. .to represse and keepe
vnder those euyll and vngracious folke. 158a Stanyhuksf

|

.Eneis 11. (Arb.) 61 This was Prince Prianuis last ende and
! de.steny final, Who saw thee Troians vanquisht, thee cittye

!
repressed. 1605- 6 Act 3 ?as. f, c. 4 {title) An Acte for the

j

better discovery and repressing Popish Recusants. 1769
I
Pc Foe's Pour Gt . Brit. (ed. 7) III. 55 Dunstable .. was.

.

I rebuilt by Henry I. to repress a vast Number of Robbers
j

w hich infested the Country, a 1862 Buckle Civilic. (1873)

;
1 II. i. 20 Jt would have been n hopeless undertaking for any

1
king to try to repress such powerful subjects.

j

b. To put down, quell (a rebellion, riot, etc.).

| 1475 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 144/2 Which Troubles, Com-
I motions, and other ofTenses above named . , been nowc re-

j

pressed. 1533 Bfi.i.lnden I. ivy 11. xxvi. (S. T. S.t I. 236

I

The .sedition using be inocioun of )>e law’ foresade was sud-
danlic repressil be I»ir novellis. 1603 Knou ks Hist, l urks

! (1621) 255 Aiuurath to represse this.. rebellion sent Baja/et
Bassa..with a strong armie into Europe. 1858 F»»o« in

;

Hist. Eng. III. xiii. 107 The duty of repressing riots., in

England lay with the nobility in their several districts.

1874 Green Short Hist. v. § 4. 244 The royal commissioners
' sent to repress the tumult were driven from the field.

*{• O. To suppress (a book). Obs. rare.

In first quot. intended also for refress reprint.

*615 Band, Buflc .y (’. (Hnlliw.) 7 Thus t<J please both,
1 and grant them their request, My sentence is— the booke

shall be represt. <1645 Howell Lett. *1050) II. 2 You
|

shall do well to repress any more copies of the satyr,.

5 . To keep under, check, curb, prevent from

;

natural development, manifestation, etc.

j

c 1557 A nr. Parker Ps. x vxviii. rort There is no hr lth in

1 all my flesh, Thy wrath my wealth doth so repress*, r 1620

j

A. 1

1

umk Bril. Tongue (1865) 3 Among quliom James the
i first, . .houbeit repressed be the iniqnitie of llm tyme, de-

;
served m»e sniiil praise. 1750 Gray Elegy 51 Chill Penury
repress'd their noble rage. 1796 II. Huniek tr. St,-Pierre's
Stud. Nat. (1799) I. 384 An unnatural constraint is used to

(

repress a period of life all lire and activity. 2830 J. W.
;

Choker in C. Pa/ers (18841 II- xv - 83 The essential spirit

i

of opposition was so strong that it often repressed or fettered

those sentiments, a 186a Buckle CiviPis. (1873) 1 1

1

, iv. 269
The fairest and most endearing parts of our nature being
constantly repressed, ceased to bear fruit.

1 0 . In lit. use : To force or drive back. Obs.

1623 Bingham Xeno/hon 89 Some of the light-armed of the

enemy ran foith.. ; which quickly wet* repressed by out
Archers & Pel tas 1 5. 1661 Hohukk Seven Prob. ii. (1682)

i2 If two bodies cast off the Air, the motion of that Air will

! be repress'd both ways, and diverted into a course towards

j

the Poles on both sides.

Repre ss (rf-), v .'1 [Kk- 5 a.] To press again.

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1918/2 A machine for repressing

!
brick after being partially dried. Ibid. 1919/2 The re-

!
pressing press may lie of any suitable form and construction.

1892111 Lee Hist . Columbus II. 539 Finely ground days,
I pressed w ith heavy pi esses and repressed into uniform shape
and compactness.

t Repre ssal. Obs. rare- 1
. [-Ab.] Repression.

1 1493 Bii.son Govt. Christ's Ch. 1 God ordaining powers
and deliuoring the sword for the defence of the simple and
innocent, and rcpressall of the wicked and injurious.

|

Repressed (iTprc-st;
, ///. a. [f. Rkhiehs v. *

j

4- -kij *.] Restrained, checked.
1665 Manley Grotins' Goto C. ICarres 439 When the

I
Pesiegers had stopped it up behind also, first throwing fire

|

therein, the repressed force thereof at length burst out.

J

1764 Goi ijs.m. i rav. <46 Repress'd ambition struggles round

|

her shore. 1876 T. Hardy Ethelherto. (1890) 135 ‘ Yes .. you
arc quite right said the repressed young painter.

Hence Repre'ssftdly adv.
1858 G. Macdonald Phantasies viii. Her forehead was

high, and her black eyes reprcssedly quiet.

Repre sser, rare. [f. as prcc. + »kr 1
: cf.

RkI’Hjkssor.] One who, or that which represses.

e. 1449 Pecock Re/r. t. xx. 130 The Hook clrpid The Re-
presser of over moche wijting the Clergie. 1526 Pilgr.

Per/'. (W, dc W. 1 51 1
)
56 b, A ccmquerour of his ownc wyll,

a represser of Ire, and a pure loner of his ennerny. 1630
Braihwait Eng. Gentlew. (1641) vfy To s|>eake generally of

Action, as it is the represser, so Idleness© is the producer
of all vice.

Repre ssfnl, a. rare [-Kt’b.] Repressive.

*893 F. Moore Gray Eye 1 1 1, -jt A responsible official. .

whose chastely-braided uniform looked tepressful of tips.

Repre ssible, a . rare ~°. f-ibLi:: cf. irre-

presstide.) Capable of being repressed (Ogilvie

1882). Hence Repre-ssibly adv. (ibid.;.

Repre ssing, vbL sfi. [f. Rkpkkhh vO +
-iNG f] Tlie action of the verb; checking, re-

straint, subjugation.
c 1340 Hampoi.e Prose Tr. 13 Anojzer es restreynynge or

ropvcssynge of ill styrryngc. < 1440 Pecock Rcfr, P10I. 4
In the first© of which© parties schal be mad in general
maner the seid repressing, c 1460 Fori escuk Abs. if Lim.
Mon. vi. 11885) 123 It shall)© nescessarie bat the kyngc
hauc alway some (flout e apon the see, (for the repressynge
off rovers. 152 j Carcw MSS. (1867) L 20 For the repressing

of whose malice I assay all the friends lean. 1583 Stuhui s

Attat. Abus. 11. (1882) 41 Good lawes there arc, both for the

repressing of these and al other enormities whatsoeuer.

c 1630 Sanderson Serin. II. 273 For the. .repressing and
discountenancing of insolency.

_
a 17x5 13 urn 11 Own Time

111.(1724) I. 517 In it the repressing of tyranny is reckoned a
duty incumbent on good subjects. 1884 A then.-ruin 16 Feb.
aio/ss The record of a despot of genius, .meeting savage up-
rising by equally savage repressing.

Repression (r/pre’J/m). [ad. L. type * refres-

sidn-em
,
n. of action f. reprimIre : &ce Repkkks vA

and cf. F. repression (15th c.).]

+ 1 . Capability or power of repressing. Obsr1

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1038 And some so fill of furye
found despit That it bourmounteih hi* reprcttnioun.

RBPRIRVAL.

|

2 . The action of repressing, in senses of the verb;
also, an instance of this.

1 1533 More A/el. xlix. Wks. 927/1 Any new order con-
cerning heresies, with y chaunge of lawes before dcuised

j

(or the repression of them. 1553 in Burnet Hist. Ref, Rec.
11. 1. No. s6 Do such things for the Advnnceinent ofJustice,

i

and for the repletion and punishment of Malefactors.
' ci6x* Chatman Iliad xt. 472 But lone (that weighs aboue

j

All humane pow’rsHo Aiax breast diuinc repressions drone,
And made him shun who shnnn’d himself. 1648 9 Eikon

j

Bas. 21 No declaration, .from My self con Id take place, For

|

the due repression of these Tumults. 18x8 Bkntham Pari.

i

Reform 6a Regression of insolence is, therefore, in his Mtua-
: tion prescribed by considerations l©tc.]. i860 Tyndall
I Glue. 1. xvi. uy That eastern religion w hose essence is the

tcpi ession of all action.

1 T b. Med. i

v
Sec quot.) Obs. rare — l

.

158* Hester Seer. Phierav. i. xxvii. 30 The Feuer of Re-
pression. .is an alteration of the bloud, whiche is caused of

;

oeeyng otter holt, and then colde.

Hence Bepre'ssionist, one who advocates re-
' pression or repressive measures.

!
*873 (iood Words 266 The people, he said, did not take

j

strong drinks, although they seemed to have no objection
! to them when they had an opportunity of receiving them

—

I an argument for rtpressiopists. 1888 Chicago Advance q
I

Aug., Even political leprcssionists are practically turning
I moralists.

j

Repressive (i/pre-siv), a. [f. Repress 7*. 1 +

j

-iv K : cf. F. npressif, -ive, and med. L. represserns.]

|

Having the nature of, or tending to, repression,

j
1597 <». Harvey IVks. (Grosaii) HI. 9 Goe to the Apothe-

j

cane, and fetch me© some represiue Antidot uni to put
’ into the bason, to keep down© the veuemons vapt»rs.

1731 in Bailey (vol. ii). 1749 .Smollett Regicide v. i,

j

The successive jiangs Of fond impaticiue and repressive

{

fear. 1797 Cau ws Aristotle 1 L 233 Although our re-

I

public rejects the community of goods ns repressive to

! exertion. 1830 Lyki.l Print. Gad. I. 392 Beds of solid

travertin, .must often ..obstruct the vent, and thnsinciea.se

!

the repressive force. 1876 Farrar Marlb. Sour. x. 91 iliis

;

repressive education is the. very reverse of that which for

!
centuries has been carried on at our public schools,

j

Hence Ropre'ssively adv. (Worcester 1.846,

citing Allen)
;
Rtpre’ssiveness.

1878 Seeley Stein I. 408 Countries which, ow ing to the
jealousy and repressiventss of the government, are. entirely

devoid of political culture. 1884 (‘aim. L. Birkis J.
ICynnc II. si. 68 A repressiveness .. which would have
utterly frozen anyone susceptible of the process.

Repre ssor, rare. Also H -our. [n. L. re-

pressor
,
agent-]), f. reprim/re to RKniKss : cf. Ri>

1 I’liKssKH. J One who, or that which represses.

{

1611 Fi.okio, R i/ressore, a repressor. 1676 l'owi hson
' Decalogue 416 No furtherer of undeamiess l>ut on the con-
1

trary the repressor of it. i7*£ J. I.i.wis Life Pecock 1 1744)
62 An account of a book published by the bishop, entitulcd,

1
The renressour [etc.], i860 {title) t he repressor of over
much blaming nt the clergy, by Reginald I’ecock.

|

Repre ssure. rarc~\ [Re- 5 a.] Repeated

j

or renewed pressure.
1811 I’iNKtKTON Petral. 1 . 444 Saussurc concludes that

|

these dislocations of beds are produced by a lefouUment, or

I
1 ciiressuic, which lias folded lliein over each other.

ilopreuable, obs. f. Rkpruvablk. Repreuar,
obs. I. Kki'Uoveh. R©i>reue, -prove, -prowe,

;

obs. fT. Reproof, Reprove. Repreuondeli, obs.

f. Reprovingly. Repreve, obs. f. Reprieve v.

t Reprey n, v. Obs. rare. fad. ( H1 '. repreigne,
i repregne, etc., pres. subj. of reprcadre to Repre-
hend.] traits. To reprove, rtbuke. Hence Ro-
preyning vbl. sb.

a 1380 St. Ambrose 440 (Vernon MS.) in Ilor.stin. Altcngl.
Leg. (187R) 15 He nolde not suwe hem in no vic.e, But he
wolde in certeyne Wibo;>cnc vois bitn wel repreyne. Ibid.

8 s 7 He hem wolde blame ..And repreyne hern of wikked-
nesse. a 1380 Minor Poemsfr. I 'emon MS. 529/

t

1 2 He wol

b' : bit* for hi god© dede ffoul repreynynge ( printed re-

preyuynge] to hi medr.

Reprice, obs. form of Reprise sb.

Reprrck (rf-), v. rare. [Re- 5 a.]

f 1 . inlr. Of a Imre : To ‘ prick ' in a reverse

direction. Obs. rare~ l
.

160a 2nd Pt. Return fr. Paruass. tt. v. 937 By that I

knew© that they had the hare and on (bote, and by and by
1 might se© him sore and resore, prick and reprick.

2 . brans. To prick again.
i6ix K lomit, R/punto, repiicked.

Reprio, obs. form of Reprieve v.

Reprieve, obs. fT. Reprieve sb., Reproof, and
Reprove.

Reprieval (r/prf-val). Also 6 7 reprival l.

[f. Reprieve v. + al.] —Reprieve sb. in various

senses. Now rare (common in 17th c.).

a. ZI1586 StPNKY Arcadia (1598) ygi Gytiecia, to whom
the fearefull agonies shec still lined in, made any small re-

priuall sweete. ^>595 Southwfll St. Peter's Compi. 31

j

Senses and soules repriualt from all cumbers. X669 in 10th

j

Re/. Ilist. MSS. Comm. App, V. 08 Wee. .ordered that the

!
rejuivallof the said Walter, should be continued until! the

j

next Summer Assizes, a 1684 Leighton Comm. 1 Pet.

1
Wks. (1859) '-520/2 These reprivads and prolongings of this

present life.

i
p. a 16x3 OvERtiUKY Characters (1615) D vjh, Ilis fthe

j

sailor’s] sleepes are but reprccuals of his dangers. 1656

I

Hkylin Sum. France 25 The Baron was again committed

j

to prison, till the Queen Mother had wooed the people, to

I admit of his reprievall. 1675 Baxt er Path. Jlteol. 11. vjh.

J

156 Is not the very reprieval of the World from deserved

I

ruin© and misery *0 many thousand years an Act of Grace i

j
1821 Sou 1 kly Vis. Judgm . iv, Change of place to them
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brought no rcpricval fioin anguish. 1874 Paking-Goui.d

Yorkth. Odd. (1875) II. 242 The Parliament having remon-

strate.! at the rcpricval of Popish recusants, the King
reluctantly signed the warrant for their execution.

Reprieve (r/prrv), sb. Also 67 ropreeue,

7 reprive, (7 repriefo, 9 roprief). [f. the vb.]

1 . The net of reprieving
;
the fact or favour of

being reprieved.

1607 Smaks. Cor. v. ii. 53 You are condemn’d, our
Generali has swornc you out of repreeue and pardon. 16*3 4
Middleton &. Rowley Span. Gipsy v. i, Promise me you’ll

get reprieve For the condemned man. 1671 Milton Sam-
son 288 So many dy’d Without Reprieve adjudg’d to death,
For want of well pronouncing Shibboleth.

b. An instance of this ; a formal suspension of

the execution of a sentence upon a condemned
person

;
a respite from a |x»nalty imposed

;
a remis-

sion or commutation of a capital sentence.

1598 Siiaks. Merry IY. n. ii. 6, I bane grated vpon my
good friends for three Rcprceues For you, and your Goach-
fellovv Nim. 1603 - Mens. for M. tv. ii. 140 llis friends

still wrought Keprecucs for him. a 1680 JJl it i k Kent.

(1759) I. 2 10 hike Princes had Prerogative to give (Con-

victed Malefactors a Reprieve, a i7«ei Shi khi lh (l>k.

Uuckhm.) Wks. (1753) I. 290 All we could give was but a poor
reprieve, A hardship worse titan death to minds resolv’d.

1789 Const//. U. S. it. § Jt The president shall have power to

grant reprieves and pardons for offences against the United
States. 1843 Level- J. Hinton xvii, lake the felon, that

feels there is no chance of a reprieve, I could look my fate

more steadily in the face. x874 i, Sif.i-hkn Honrs in

Library (iSqz) I. vi. 231 A reprieve is granted at the Iasi

moment.
trnnsf. 1676 IVUrn ey Mint'. Fickle v. ii, Tol>. Mclhinks

1 toad beat thi.-> Drawer into a Wicker Pottle. Zech.
Sirra, as a Reprieve for Life, bring out the Putt.

fc. The time during which one is reprieved.

1603 SiiAK.s. Mean, /or I\f. ir. iv. 39 "J'l mt in his Reprieue
(Linger, or shorter) he may be so fitted That bis senile

sicken not.

2 . A warrant granting or authorizing the sus-

pension or remission of a capital sentence.
160a Life T. Cromwell v. v, Here is a kind reprieve come

from the king To bring him straight unto his majesty. 1603
•Shaks, Man. /or M. iv. ii. 74, I hope it i p;
reprectic For the most gentle Claude a 1674 Ci.mu.n
Hist. Rel\ vim. § 283 Tim very morning that Sir Jo
Ilotham was to die, a reprieve was sent from the House of
Peers to suspend his execution for three days. 1758 Ann.
Reg. 1. loo/a A re pi iow was brought to Newgate for

Hr. llensey, respiting his sentence for a fortnight. 1781
GiuboN I)a:L <V J\ six. 11 . 1 _y

:

i The Second me ssenger en-
trusted with the reprieve, was detained by the eunuchs.
i8ao Pvkon Mar. Pal. 1. i, The ducal table, cover’d o’er

With .. Despatches, judgments, acts, reprieve.-,, reports.

1841 Penny i'.ycl. XIX. 404/2 If the reprieve is sent by the
secretary of state, it is iindm the sign manual of the king.

3 . transf Respite- from a natural or violent

dentil.

it 1633 Acs 1 in Mctiit. i id yip 276 1 lee .was made an etui

of. And so must all men, the lime of their Reprieve neve)
so long, a 1677 Pa know Serin. Wks. 1716 II. ;s He liveth

only by reprieve frum that ., sentence, die day thou sinnest
thou shalt die. 171* .Steele Spat. No. 498 .» 2 II you
would but bestow a little of your wholesome Advice upon
our Coachmen, ir might perhaps be a Reprieve to some of
their Necks. 1784 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thrale 20 Mar.,
God has in lii.s mercy granted me a reprieve; for how much
time his mercy must determine. 1816 Scon Anti/, vii,

The sense of reprieve from approaching and apparently in-

evitable death had its usual effect. 1870 .Hkvant Iliad I.

v. jdi With those who flee Is neither glory nor reprieve
from death.

b. A respite, or temporary escape, from some
trouble, calamity, etc.

*635 (J caulks A'mb/, iv. .x i v. 3, ] search’d the Shades of
Sleep, to ease my day Of griping son owes w ith u nights re-

priefe. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 1. vi, § 2 Perceiving his
Com 1 trey condemned by Gods Justice to Kuine, he could
procure a Reprieve, though not pie vail for the Pardon
thereof. 1733 Chkvnk Eng. Malady ft. ix. § r (1734) *06
It is absolutely necessary, .to gain a Reprieve from these
.Symptoms. 178a Miss P.l-knky Cecilia v. iv, Cecilia, .con-
trived. .to keep her maid in the room. Miss i’elfield,

supposing this to be accidental, rejoiced in her imaginary
reprieve. i8ar Clank. / ill. Minstr. I. 134 The moth, for
night s rtprief, Wailed safe and snug withal * Neath the
plantain s bowery leaf. *851 Gallexga /taly 381 The
people . . we) e only allowed a choice between the instant
surrender of their lights, and a short reprieve, which en-
titled them to call themselves their own masters till the end
of the wav.

Reprieve (r/prrv), r.\ Forms: a. 5-6 repry,
6 roprio. £h 6-7 reprivo. 7. 7 repro(e)vo, 7-
reprieve. [first in pa. pple. repryed

,
app. ad.

AF. repris, pa. pple. of rcpremlrc : see Rkphi.se v. 3.
The insertion of the 7/ and the later change of
vowel are difficult to account fot.J

tl. brans. J o (take or) send Lack to prison
;
to

remand
;
to detain on remand. Obs.

a. 1494 k AtiYAN Citron, vn. 389 They were repryed, and
sent vnto the Fom e «»f London, where they remayned lotige
a bout. 672 [ 1 hey] were brought vnto Guyldchalie,
and there ave.ygned

; but t Jit- savd Turbyruyle w.is repryed
to r.ryson. 154X-3 Act ,

j
* 35' Urn. Clip c. 27 § 84 The

said Justices, .nunc Jepuc the prisoner, til they hauc
aduertised the Kinges maiestie nf the matter. 1556 |. Hi;v-
woo D Spider \ /'. Ixxviii. 158 Wlmrvpon they rcpiyede me
to prison cheyndc. 1588 Lamhapdf Piren. iv. xiv. 363
lust ice Welsh thought it mecte to reprie the prisoner,
without giuing judgement upon him.

fi. 1571 Campion Hist. I ret. n. ix. (16 1 /) 116 Of thi-
1 reason he was found guilty, and reprived in the Towre a
long time, 1387 Fleming Contn. HoiinshedWl, 9597a His

tnoonks garment was plucked from his backc, and he
repriued {Hall repried], till the king were informed of his

malicious obstinacie.

t b. To remit for trial. Obs. rare
~l

.

*556 J • 1

1

kyvvood Spider 4- A. xxiv.Thc faughter . . ap^alth
to be repridc, From London to Louanc, there to be tride.

f 2 . To postpone, delay, put off. Obs. rare.

1548 Kltor s.v. Amp/tOf .. to deferre or debit a thyng in

iugement, to repry. 1567 R. Mulcastkr Fortescue s He
Laud. Leg. (1672) 128 It was in the Judges power to have
reprived or respected the woman's arraignment till the end
of the year. 1628 Fokd Lover s Mel. 1. i, 1 repriev’d Th’
intended execution with entreaties And interruption. 1630

May Contin. Lucan vn. 533 Not one dayes absence can
preuent, Nor scarce repriue my Fate. 1664 Kami. Pmut-S
Death v, in Poems 233 Since wc cannot Heath reprieve, Our
Souls and Fame wo ought to mind, For they our Hedies

will survive.

t 3 . To bring back, redeem. Obs. rare

£*557 A nr. Parkkh Ps. exxvi. 375 What tynic the Lord
shall backe repry Hard Sions thrall to death so nyc fetc.b

4 . To respite or rescue (a person) Jrom impend-

ing punishment
;

spec, to suspend or delay the cxc-
1 cution of (a condemned person).

p. 1596 Sitnskh A. Q, iv. xii. 31, 1 humbly crave your
Majestic It to rcplevic, and my sounc reprive. 1600 I >fc)K-

kf.r Aortunatus Wks. 1873 I. 170 Untie their bands. Vice
doth reprive you both, I set you free. 1655 Clarke Papers
(Camden) Ilf. 38 Three executed at Salisbury, the rest re-

prived and pardoned.
Jig. 1648 Crashaw Delights Muses Wks. (1904) 152 Those
sweet Aires that often slewmcc Shall revive mce Or reprive
nice. 1675 Raxtuk Cat//. Jheol. 11. vi. 115 Nature is

reprived and continued by some degree of Grace.

y. 1647 C. Hakvkv Sell. 0/ Heart xii. 24 Justice con*
detunes ; lei mercy, Lord, reprieve tne 1695 Rlackmouk
J'r. Arth. 1. 451 Her Power can sentenc’d Criminals re-

prieve. 1749 Fiki.imnc Pom Jones \Vk\ 1775 YU. 209 He
who escapes from death is not pardoned, be is only re-

prieved, and reprieved to a short day. 1809 Ki:n(jai r.

Prao. I. 2t He may reprieve a condemned malefactor till

the next meeting of the general assembly; bill be can
grant no pardon. 189a Xangwill Roto Mystery 180 ‘ Pend-
ing further inquiries into this ’, said the Home Secretary, . .

‘ 1 have reprieved the prisoner ’.

Jig. 1648 Hoyle Seraphic Litre Wks. (1744) I. 163/2 Her
afllictions torment him, whilst his own reprieve him. 1655
Fleu r Ch. Hist. iv. ii. 174 Lei her Memory therefore be
reprieved till the day of Judgement.

b. Const.from the penalty, punishment, etc.

(i. 1592 Nasiie Pour Lett. Conput. J), Mai.slcr 1 hides
Letter shall not repriue you from the ladder. 163* Hkomk
A '01 th. Lasse 11. iv, Then Sir for this time you shall be ic-

priv'd, From further penance.

absol. 1674 Hkkvini' Sant at F.ndor 229 No Indulgence
can reprive from any Punishments that we can see.

y. 1601 Siiaks. All's Well in. iv. 30 He cannot thriue,

Vnlessc her prayers, .repreeue him from the wrath Of great-
est lustice. c. 1660 Sou t n Scrm. (1713) J. 31 Company,
though it may reprieve a Man from bis Melancholy, yet it

cannot .secure him from his Conscience. 1717 Pofi; Iliad x.

236 When night descending, from bis vengeful hand Re-
prieved the relics of the Grecian band. 1770 Got. i sm. Des.
/ 'til. 238 Reprieve the tottering mansion from its fall.

‘ 5. To pardon, forgive. Obs. rare ~" 1
.

16*9 Shin ley Wedding 1. iii, I hope your worship will re-

prieve my boldness ; tis out of love to your daughter.

Hence Keprie*ved pp(. a Reprieving vbl. sb.

1633 J
J

. Fu.iciikk Pdis. i it. x, Tcaros are most ilue, when
there is no reprieving. 1664 H. More Myst. Ini/. 1 r 1 To
enclose him in a Pyx like a reprieved prisoner. 1758 Ann.
Reg. i. 81/2 The reprieved were turned over to the Grafton
amt Sunderland. 1868 F. Kpwanos Ralegh J. xxi. 457 A
fortnight after the return of the reprieved prisoners to the
Tower of London,

Reprieve, obs. form of Reproof, Reprove.

t Reprie vement. Obs. ran'. [1. prec. +
-went, j The action of reprieving

i
a reprieve.

1633 T. Adams Arp. 2 Peter ii. 3 Thou art one of those
si'ape-goats in whose temporary reprievement the Judge of
all llesii doth but represent the necessity of his last assi/es.

1647 T. I f ill Paul (1648 ) 5 Like to obtain mere}*, at least

a reprievement, as to the execution of the judgement.

Reprie*ver, rare~K [f. as prec. + -krT]
One who reprieves.

1685 Laxter Paraph r. N. T. John i. 9 As the Reprieve!
and Restorer of blinded Intellects.

Reprife, obs. form of Reproof.

Reprimand (reprimand), sb. [ad. F'. rtpri-
ntanJc, earlier reprimeude Sp. reprimcttda), f.

r/'primer to repress, reprove.] A sharp rebuke,
reproof, or censuie, esi>. one given by a jrerson or

body having authority, or by a judge or magistrate
to an offender.

1636 in Crt. <5* Times Chas. / (1848) II. 258 Crofts .. got
committed to my Lord Dorset, and Apsley to bis chamber
with a sharp admonition and reprimand. 1681 in Somers
Tract

s

( 1748' 1 . 138 The Person who made such an I nfereiice
deserved a Reprimand in the open Court. 1707-8 Wycher-
ley Let. to Tope 28 Feb., A friend’s reprimand often shews
more friendship than his compliment. 1732 Lediard Sethos
11 . vim. 162 A grave reprimand from the senate. 1788 H.W Ai.j or.i-; Corr. (1820J 1 28 Probably even they who might be
corrected by his reprimand adopted some new distinction as
ridiculous. 1838 Disraeli in Corr. w. Sister 1 Mar. (1886)
07 Yesterday < ) Connell received his reprimand in one of tire
most crowded houses I remember. 1854 Macaulay Biog.
(18E0) 61 tjoldsiuith gave bis landlady a sharp reprimand
for her treatment ofhim. 1896 Lely Stat. ofPrat. Util.
38 note, J lie penalty for a fust offence being only a re-
primand and costs.

Reprimand (reprima*n(l), v. Also 7 -man.
[ad. F. rPprirnandcr

, t rtprimcnJer (1642), f. rM
primande \ sec prcc.]

1 . irons. To rebuke, reprove, or censure (a per-

son) sharply or severely.

1681 Piudkaux Lett. (Camden) J02 In the same manner he

Qceded to rcuriman them for their unwortliy behavior

to bis Majesty and us. 1687 Ii. Holden in Magd.
Coll. ^ Jas. // (0 . H. S.) 1 24 The llishop . . in a large speech .

.

reprimanded the Fellows of their disobedience. 17*7 Swift
Poisoning P. Cur1

1

Wks. 1755 J 1

1

. 1. 149 This gentleman.

.

reprimanded Mr. Curll for wrongfully ascribing to him the

aforesaid poems. 1748 Anson's Coy. E iii. 30 The boatswain

immediately reprimanded them, and ordered them to be

gone. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxviii. (1788) 205 The lofty terms in

which he was persuaded to reprimand the city. *835 W*
Irving Tour Prairies 203 The Captain .. reprimanded the

sentinel for deserting his post, and obliged him to return to

it. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 137 In such cases any man
will be angry with another, and reprimand him.
absol. 1856 Kane A ret. Axpi. I. xvi. 195 It was in vain

that I . .argued, jeered, or reprimanded : an immediate halt

could not be avoided.

fb. To censure, find fault with (an act), rare

1722 Water! and Arian Subscript . Suppl., Wks. 1823 II.

380 Lord lkirghley. .reprimanded the warm proceedings of

the Heads against him.

f 2 . To repress, restrain. Obs. rare~ x

.

17*0 T. Fuller P/tarut. A..xtemp. 116 It li.c. the electuary]

reprimands the Animal Spirits when too furious.

lienee Beprliua nder ; Reprimanding* vbl. sb.

and ppl. a. ;
Reprima ndingrly adv.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 315 (jiving a hint,

which perhaps.
.
you will veprimandingly call, ‘Not being

able to forego the ostentation of sagacity.' 1851 J. Hamil-
ton Royal Preachers, vii. (1854) 220 A long lecture of rough
reprimanding and perverse faultfinding. 1867 Quizer II.

186 Then said the owl unto his reprimander- ‘ Fair sir, I have
no enemies to slander. ’ 1899 ll est/u. Ca:. v Aug. 10/j The
cleric found his bishop iu a reprimanding mood,

t Reprimate, pa. ppbe. Obs. rare - l

.
[irreg. f.

L. reprint -ere (see next) h -atk, perh. after F.

reprinn/.] I Jcprived of an attribute.

1579 Haki.k Guydon's Quest. Chining. 51 Those [cauters]

tliat blyster, make no scarre, which musie be well applyed,
correct, and reprymate of theyr maljces.

Reprime (r/-), v .
1 rare. [ad. L. reprintere :

cf. Rkpiikmjl] trans. 'J'o rcjjfess.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 8 but hoolie,

Muse ! reprime your haste, Doscrybc matr gently a’ lire

matter. 1898 JMekedi rn Odes Ar. Hist. 74 Are we of worth
amid our Satanic excrescences, .this, for the less than a

call, Will Fai th repiime, man cherish.

Repri me (W-), v.~ [Kk- 5 a.] 'i'o prime again.

1830 IM arrvat King's Own Iii, The guns were primed and
repnmed, without die lit c communicating to the powder.
1836 — Pirate xxi, I lawk hurst had reprinted his musket.

Hence Repri'iuer, an instrument for reprinting

a spent cartridge.

1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 750/1 A complete set for

rifle cartridges consists of primer, txiiactor, charger, loader,

and repiiiner.

t Re priment b Obs. rare-', [ad. obs. F.

reprimeude.] A reprimand.
1652 Evelyn State bianco Mix:. Writ. (1805) 44 That re-

priment which Socrates once gave to a young man who
would render him no accotnpt of his long absence.

t Re priment Obs. rare-'. [ad.L. repri-

ment -, ppl. stem of reprimere to KEi’iiJiSH.] Med,
A repressive application.

1684 tr. lionet's Mere. Compii. xiv. 308 The difficulty

about the use of Reprimcnts (in pleurisyj . . is very great.

t Repri nse. obs. rare. Also 0 reprinee.
[a. F. reprinse

,
obs. vnr. of reprise Repiuue j/>.]

1 . A s(ep in dancing (cf. Rlt’IUse sb. 5).

.

I53 I .R' vor Gov. 1. x.viv, Onminelj’ nevle after scnglcs iu

daimsing is a reprinse, whichc is one molting only, puttynge
backc the ryglit fote to his felowc.

2 . Recapture, recovery.

*59* Wvrlky Ar/norie, i.d. Chandos y6 To armed knights
and squiers.. bout this reprinee I secretly do send.

.

Repri nt (rf ), sb. [f. the vb.]

1 . A reproduction in print of any matter already

printed
;
a new impression of a work previously

printed, without alteration of the matter.
1611 Florid, Ristampa

,
a reprint, a reprinting. 1822

Moulf. HiId. Heraldiea n Mr. Haslewood paid seven
guineas for a copy.. to assist him in the reprint. 1837
Lotmi art Scott Ixxiv, An uniform reprint of the Novels.
1841 W. Spalding Italy A It, Isl. III. 198 He had just been
made aware of a Milanese reprint of his book. 1883 Law
Times 20 Oct. 425/2 lire second edition is not, however, a
simple reprint of the first.

2 . Typog. Printed matter used as copy to be set

up and printed again.

1824 J. Johnson Typogr. II. xviii. 578 Without making
any distinction between manuscript and reprint. x888
Century Mag. Dec. 303/1

1 How- are yc off for copy, Mike?’
‘ Had answered the old printer, ‘ I’ve a little reprint, but no
original matter at all

Repri’llt (r/.), V. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To print (a work) again in a new edi-

tion
;
to print (matter) a second lime.

1551 in Udal/'sRoyster I). (i 847)p-*xx,Topreynt, repreynt,
utter, and sell, that the worke of Peter Matter. x6x^Gatakeh
Transubst. 38, I hope when this bishop of Flanders booke
cometh to be repflntcd againe [etc.]. 1676 Ray Corr. (1848)

123, I have been lately solicited to reprint my Catalogue of
English Plants. 171a Hearnk Collect. (O. I-I. S.) III. 479
He is reprinting your Letter to S 1

. Chr. Wren. 175a
Rkhkeley Tar-water Wks. 1871 III. 498 Accounts of the
effects of lar-watcr were reprinted in America. 1849 Mac-
aulay Hist. Eng. vii. II. 176 HU History of his own
Times, his History of the Reformation,., are still reprinted.
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189s Law Rep., Weekly Notes 44/1 It was his practice to

reprint from time to time articles which had previously

appeared in his newspaper.

D. To print again in a different form,

1693 Lvttrt-ix BriefReL (1857) III. 139 The Gazet was
printing with the ijattnrday’s account, but this relation being

Drought on Sunday, it was wholly reprinted.

2

.

To impress or stamp again, rare.

*66a South Serin., Gen. i. 27 (1727) I. 7 To rub over the

defaced Copy of the Creation, to reprint Cod’s Image upon
the Soul. 1683 Moxon Meek. E.vcrc., Grinling xxiv. r 19

The hindsidc of the Plattin by the Second Pull reprints

part of the First Pull.

ITence Roprrnted ///. a.
;
Reprinting vbl. sb.

1575 in Cal. Script- Printer to l\dr., The trauayle

I hauc in hand in the repriutyng of ooitr English Byhlc.

*605 S tow Ann. 1438 My worke was preuented by Printing
and reprinting, .of Raigne Wolfes collection. 1708 in Watts
Grain, made Easy (1742) aj b, To Import rc-printcd Copies
front any Place. 1878 Rom: Ilandbk, Shates. Mas. 76 One
of the reprintingsis in the Musical Lihtary. 1885 A themeuni
11) Dec. 803/1 It is better work than.. the reprinted works
of the late Albert Smith.

Reprinter (.if-). [f. prec. + -ekL] One who
reprinls, or who publishes a reprint.

1689 D. Granvh.i.k Lett. (Surtees No. 37) 82 The in-

genious reprinter of the late edition. 1765 IT. Wali*olk
Let. to Earl of Hertford 14 Feb., Williams, the reprinter

of the North Briton
,
stood in the pillory to-day in Palace

Yard. *866 Athenu'nm 17 Nov. 644/? A very large re-

printer of English tales and novels. 189a in Ci Hie (U. S.)

12 Mar. 162/1 'i’hc absence of international copyright and
competition among rival reprinters lias helped this.

Reprisal (i/pror/al;, sb. Forms: 5 reprisail,

5, 7 -stile, 6 7 -sail, (6 -soil), 7 represal,7 - repri-

sal; also 7-8 reprizal, (6 -zall, 7 -zeal). [n.OK. re-

prisaille (found in Ah', in 1352): see Reprise v.

and -AL. The inod.F. reprisal lie (recorded in

15th c.) is ad. It. ripresaglia (f. ripreso), or

mcd.L. rtpnrsa/ta (see Du Cange), whence also

Sp. represalia
,
-aria.]

I. 1
.
(Without aiticle or plural.) The act or

practice of seizing by force the property (or per-

sons) of subjects of another nation, in retaliation

for loss or injury suffered from these or their

countrymen. Now only Hist.
Reprisal implied the refusal of the offending nation to

grant redress for the injury done, but did not in itself create
a stale of war between the two countries.

a. Letters « 01 Commission) of reprisal^ an offi-

cial warrant authorizing an aggrieved subject to

exact forcible reparation from the subjects of

another state: see Marque 1 and 2. t Also
e/lipt. in same sense (quot. 1472).
1447 Rolls ofPart/. V . 135 To graunte to you re saide Be-

scclivis, letters of Mate ami Reprisail. *4721 Ibid. VI. 631
Any Sentence, Jugement, Maigue or Reprisals yeven..by
his Higlmes and his Counseill. 1591 Art. cone Admiralty
2i July § 56 All .such that contrary to their Commissions of
reprisail, hauc cat it d any prizes by tin m taken into liarhat y,

F ratnice |ctc. |. 1619 Sir K. Naunton in Eortescue Papers
(Camden) 88 T hey have bone forced to sue for Jetties of re-

prisal, and have obleined leave* und<*t the Great Scale to re-

p.utc theyr Iosm s from the subjects of those nacions by
whom they wreie formerly spoiled. 1680 Lend. Gao, No.
j 573/4 A Vessel fitted out as a Privatier. .boarded her and
took her (pretending they had Letters of Reprizal!). 1765
Blacks 1onk Comm. I. vii. 230 In this case letters of marque
and reprisal . . may he obtained, in order to seise the bodies or
goods of the subjects of the offending slate, until satisfaction

be made, wherever they happen to he found. 1789 Constit.
t<\ S. 1. § 8 Congress shall have powe.i . .to., grant letters of
marque and reprisal. 1839 Kf.iguti.ky Hist. Eng. I. 450
The king of Scotland ..having granted letters of reprisal
against the Portuguese to three brothers.

b. In phrases, as to make rep) isal
\
by way of

\

by, or in reprisal (passing into 4 c)
;
and in other

contexts.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thcvmot's Bra??

.

277 When the Atn-
bnssadoms of the Franks complain all the answer they
have is, that they must make reprisal upon them. 1725 Dr:
Foic Coy. round IVoild 11. 28 The. [Spanish] Doctor, .desired

.. That none of our Men .. would ever come so much in

Reach of the Spaniards on Shore, as to put it into their

Power to seize upon them by Reprizal. 1727-38 Chamiii-.ks

Cycl. s, v. , This merchant has seized the. effects of the

Spaniard don-—by way of reprisal, because the Spaniards
had seized his, and no redress could be had at the court of

Madrid. 1803 Wf.llivgion in Gurwc Desp. (1838) 11
. 418

You will do well to bring away with you all the principal
shroffs and soucars, by way of reprisal for the injuries. . clone

by the enemy to the Soubah’s country. 1819 Jefferson
Autobiog. App., Wks. 1859 I. 1

17
Our first overt ac t of war

was Mr. Henry’s, .making reprisal on the King’s treasury
at the seat of government, for the. public powder taken away
by his Governor, 1839 IIai.i.am Hist. J it. 11. iv. $ 88
lie treats of the genera! right of war, the difference between

r
ublic war and reprisal. *867 Burton Hist. Scot, (1873)
II. 68 When Scotland, in reprisal for injuries committed by-

England on her shipping, seized an English vessel.

0. altrib. as + reprisal goods, office.

1645 in Oal. State P., Dow., Chas. I 168 My said brother,

who is collector for Reprisal goods, ibid. 285 Prays that

you will order her paymerit of this . . out of the Reprisal office.

2 . An act or instance of seizing properly or per-

sons belonging to another state by way of indemnit
y

or recompense for loss sustained. Letters of repri-

sals : (see 1 a.) + Also const, of.

1611 Cotc;r. s. v. Reprcsaille
,
Let(res de reprcsailles

,

Letters (Patents) of Mart or Marque ; letters authorizing re.

prisalls. 1614 Seldkn Titles Hon. 210 The lawes of Marque
or Reprisals. iCf. Rolls ofParIt. 11 . 250/1 (anno 1352) La

I Lei de mark et de rcprisailles.] 1641 Baker Chron. (1653)

365 Sundry quarrclls and complaints arose between the

English and the French, touching reprisals of Goods taken

from each other by Pirates of either Nation. 1669 R.

Montagu in Buccleuck AISS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 1 . 456
la:tiers of reprisals against the Dutch. . should be granted.

1765 Beackstonk Comm. 1 . vii. *251 And indeed this custom
of reprisals seems dictated by nature herself. 1790 BeatsoN
Nav. V Mil. Mem. 1 . 40 Letters of marque, or general re-

prisals, against the ships, goods. and subjects of the King of

Spain, were ready to be issued. *839 IIai.i.am Hist. Lit.

nt. iv. § 120 If justice is refused to us by the sovereign, we
have a right to indemnification out of the property of his

subjects. T hus is commonly called reprisals. 1863 Sat. Rev.

13 June 745 T he Admiral . .was then instructed to put the

necessary pressure on the Government by proceeding to re-

prisals. He accordingly detained live vessels.

b. In phr. to make reprisals (cf. 4 b). W*c\fg.
1663 Cowley J 'erses See. On as.. Ad?-. Eire Honrs 26

They all shall watch the Travels of your Pen, And Spain on
you shall make Reprisals then. 1761 Hi me Hist. ling.

( 1 806) III. xl. 352 The queen.. gave alt the English liberty

to make reprisals on the subjects of Philip. 1777 WaisoN
Philip II, x. (1839} 1 79 Not receiving satisfaction, she pro-

ceeded to make reprisals, and seized elicits, belonging to

Spanish and Flemish merchants. 180a James Miht. Diet.

s.v. Marque, Granting the subjects of one prince or state

liberty to make reprisals on those of another. 187a Yi ..vis

Growth Comm. 279 As soon as England was al>lc to protect

her merchant-shipping and to muke reprisals at sea, piracy

declined.

tiansf. 1774 Pennant Tour Sect, in 1772, 221 The loss

sustained by the sea .. which, we know;, makes moic than
reprisals in other places. 1818 Scoi v Jlrt. Midi, ii, He
considered himself as robbed and plundered ; and toukit into

his bead, that be had aright to make reprisals. 1849 Lvr.l.L

-end I isit H.S. 1

1

. 55 In the winter, when the sen is making
reprisals on the delta.

3 . f a. The taking of a thing ns a prize. Ohs.

c 1595 Cam . Wyatt R. Dudley's Coy. 1 C. Jnd. (Hnkl. Soc.)

6 Our Generali .
.
plied . . to the rock, w hearc wee had the first

chase that wee might jiisllic aner the rcprisoll of. 1596
N ashe Safiion Walden 62 Whiles .. there be any repri sails

of purses twixt this and Cole-hiookc.

f b. A prize, (lbs. rare.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. 1C, iv. i. 118, I am on lire. To hcarc
this rich reprizall is so nigh, And yet not ours. 1611 Flomo,
Ripresaglia, All manor of reprisals, prises, pillage, luggage.

C. Regaining, recapture
;

recaption. ? Obs.
*66o H ick ek iNc. ill Jamah a (1661) 58 Tow hom our Nation

in some measures stands indebted for the Reprizal of that

Honour at Rio-No\o, which was so shamefully lost ..in
Hispaniola. 17*6 J. M. tr. Trag. Hist, de Caudray n. 130
The Enemy, .openM the Campaign with the Siege of St.

Omer. The King, endeavouring to repair that Loss by the

Reprizal of St. Valery, narrowly escaped [ctc.J. 1768 Black-
si one Comm, 111 . 4 Recaption or Reprisal is another
species of remedy by the mere act of lire party injured.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh. 569 Reprise, ox Reprisal, is

the retaking a vessel from the enemy before she has arrived

in any neutral or hostile port.

4 . An act of retaliation for some injury or attack;

spec, in warfare, the infliction of similar or severer

injury or punishment on the enemy, c. g. by the

execution of prisoners taken from them.
i7xo Land. Gaz. No. 4726/1 The Garrison .. was detained

in Reprisals for the following Injuries. 1788 Gnmosr Deri.

\ E. 1 . V. 1K5 If he falls by their hands, they arc excised in

their turn to the danger of icprisals, the interest and prin-

cipal of the bloody debt are accumulated. 1797 Godwin
Enquirer 1. \i. ioi Their children attempt a reprisal. 1855
Brew kick Nc?uton II. xv. 41 He., deserved those severe
reprisals whi< h doubtless embittered the rest of his days.

1874 ( I KEEN Short Hist x. § 4. 79 1 Dml Cornwallis, .found
more difficulty in checking the reprisals of his Hoops. .than
in stamping out the last embers of insuriection.

b. In phr. to make reprisals (cf. 2 b).

1710 Shaft Esn. C/utrac. (1737) I. ti. iii. 263 In case of
violence offer’d ’em.. there are Hands ready prepar’d to

make sufficient Reprisals. 17^6 C. Lucas /Taj. Waters 111 .

215, I mean not to make reprisals upon these unkind, mis-
taken gentlemen. 1778 Miss Beknky /Melina xx, He luul

studied this addiess by way of making reprisals for my con-
duct at tlie ball. 1813 Shelley Notes to (,). Mab Wks.
(1891) 43/2 She must be the tame slave, she must make no
reprisals. 1878 Hosvv. Smith Carthage 16) I lam dear was
driven to make reprisals for the barbarities of the Libyans
by throwing his prisoners to be* trampled to death.

c. Without article (cf. 1 b).

1839 James Louis NIC, II. 02 A prompt and decided
measure of reprisal immediately put a stop to this kind of
slaughter in detail. 1859 I mackt-ray Cirgiu. Iii, Who might
give me up to the Indians in reprisal for cruelties practised
by our own people.

II. f 5 . — Kepiusf. sb. 2. Obs. rare—1
.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Cord. Eng. 1. lxx. (1730) 184 All such
as had Lands worth 20/. yearly besides Keprizals.

6. (Chiefly //.) A return or compensation ; a
sum or amount paid or received as compensation.
(Cf. Kkitu.sk sb. 3 a.) Now rare.

1668 Ormonde MSS. in 10th Rep. Hist. AISS. Comm.
App. V. 60 An addresse from the Commissioners . . concerning
repri/eaL. 1668 Clarendon Vindie. T racts (1727) 64 By
increasing the stock for reprisals to such a degree, that all

men’s pretences might in some measure be provided for.

1704 Sw ift Mech. Opera/. Spirit Misc. (1711) 276 Since that
Arabian is known to have boriowed a Moiety of his Re-
ligious System from the Christian Faith, it is but just he
should pay Reprisals. 1715-ao pone Iliad xi. 834 My sire
three hundred chosen sheep obtain’d. (That large reprisal he
might justly claim. For prize defrauded, amt insulted Fame).
1866^ Geo. Eliot T . Holt ix, lie was able to refund, to make
reprisals, if they could be fairly demanded. 1878 Lecky
Eng. in \%th C. II. vi. 117 This restitution was to be post-
poned until reprisals had been made for the adventurers and
soldiers who had got possession of their estates.

t 7. « Reprise sb. 4. Obs. rare—1
.

a 1797 II. Walpole Mem. Geo. 1

1

,
III. 62 Speaking to him

at different reprisals w*ith kindness to mark his satisfaction.

8. Arch. (See Reprise sb. 6, quot. 18S8.)

Hence f Repri sal v. intr to make reprisal.

1593 Nashe Christ's /'. (1613) 0 ? What is left for a man
to do. .. but cither to hang at Tiborne, or pillage and re-

prizall where he may,

t Repri sary, a. Obs. rare-'. [See next ami
-ary.] Authorizing reprisals.

1544 in Lett. <y Pap. Hen. I ll/, XIX. 11. 466 T he
merchants here, .requite letters leprbarit.s against our mer-
chants.

Reprise (r/proiv), sb. Also 6 reprybo, -pryoo,
-prioe, 7-S reprize, [n. F. reprise (1 3th c.), f. re-

pris
f
pa. pple. of r(prendre to take back, resume, etc.

(sec next) ; cf. Sp. and Rg. npresa

,

It. ripresa.]

+ 1 . The fact ot taking back something for one’s

own advantage or profit; an amount taken back
from one in this way ; hence, loss, expense, cost.

Obs. (in Gower only ).

1390 Gower Coif. I. 153 A 1 the* world ne may suffuse To
Slaiiche of Bride the reprise. Hid. 157 Huinblcsce is al

otherwise, Which most is worth, and no reprise It t.ikth

uyein. Ibid. 11 . 285 Love is cvere of sum reprise To him
that wolc his love holde.

2 . A deduction, charge, or payment (such as a

rent-charge or annuity) falling to be made yearly

out of a manor or estate. Chiefly//, in phrases

above, besides
,
beyond, or •[ over, reprises.

(1414 elct 2 Hen. / " S tat. 11. c. 3 Si mesmo la persone nvil

tones mi tenement/ do annuel) value de quaranl j>ouklz

outre Jes reprises dice lies.)

1433 Rolls of Par/t. IV. 476/2 Uchon of hem may spemle
.

.
yercly, over the reprise, of londc or rente in foe. 1435

Ibid. 486/2 The yercly value . .ovci c the reprises and charges.

1484 Lett. Rt\/i. Ill S Hen. Cl/ (Rolls) 1 . 82 Alle the re-

venues, .. with the reprises and deduct ions thcrof. 1509-10
Act 1 Hen. C//1 e. 8 Hcrcdilauierite.s of the ycrely Value
of xl markes above all charges and repryces. 1546 Yorks.
Chan try Suit. (Surtees) 11 . 518 In reprises yercly going
forth of the same. *656 Beam hall Roptic, vi. 235 All charges
damages and reprises must first be cast up and deducted,
before, one can give a l ight estimate of benefit or lossc, 1687
Ro\at Proclam. 4 Nov. in Lend. Gaz. No. 2298/1 A Lease-
hold Estate of Fifty pounds per Annum above all Charges
and Reprizes. 1704 m Pietou L'pool Manic. Rcc. {1886) II.

S Being in y c whole of y° yearly value, of Twelve Pounds
leyoml Reprises. 17*8 . let 18 Geo. 11 Preamble, A Lease-

hold Estate of Fifty Pounds [>ci annum above ah Charges
ami Kcprizcs. 1831 Act 1 <V z Will. IV, c. 45 § 1 The
clear yearly V'alue above all Reprises of the Rectory.

-|* b. A charge*, duty, or tax. Obs. rarc~ {

.

1645 Evelyn Diary hi July, My Matrii ala contained a

clause, that 1, my goods, servants, und messengers, should
be free from all toll and reprises.

i 2 . a. A return or compensation received or

paid. (Cf. Reprisal sb. 6.) Obs.

c 1570 Pride <y Loud. (1841) 66 Let no man it dispbc, Or
him that wrot it for no r«*com|K*n< v, Save labom for hib

painc without reprice. i66j Irish Act 1 \ »Y 15 ( has. It, ( . 2

§ 17 Whatsoever adventurer .. shall he removed from his

present possession, ..shall forthwith have a icpri/e of equal
value. .. in other forfeited lands. 1665 in 1 fth Rip, Dip ,

Apr. Irel.zx T he Court is of Opinion that it is a Deficient y,

and that the rcpi i/c ought to be to the heir ul Alexander
Pymme. 1736 Cajmi Ormonde II. 242 It appettred that

one interest or other must sufid for want of rcpri/cb.

t b. Reprisal; the act of taking something by

way of retaliation. Obs.

1667 Drydln Maid.Q.x

.

i, By Force retake it from those

tyrant Eyes, I’ll giant you out my Letters of Reprize. 1687
— Hind <S- P. ill. 862 If so, a just Reprise would only he Of
what the I .and usurp’d upon the Sea. 1700 Ovias Met.
xii. 319 We rise Mad with revenge to make a swift reprise.

fo. The act of recapturing a vessel taken by the

enemy; also, the vessel so taken. Obs. rare

17*7-38 Cham 111 us Cycl, s.v., If the repri/.e have been made
within 24 hours, the vessel is tube restored to the proprietor.

Ibid,, If the re prize have been abandoned by the enemy.
[Hence in Falconer Diet. Marine (1760).]

4 . A resumption or renewal of an action

;

a separate occasion of doing something. Chiefly

in phr. at or in.. reprises. Also f by reprises,

alternated)'. Somewhat rare.

1685 Dkyden Albion <V Alb. 1. i, The two last Lines

are sung by Reprise^ betwixt Augfusta] & Tham[esis].

1711 Siiai iiso. Charm. (1737J 111 . Misc. 11. i. 30^ I am
led to write on such Subjects as these, with Caution, at

different Reprises, and not singly, in one Breath. Ibid. v.

hi. 30j The most refractory and obstinate Understandings
are byr certain Reprises or Returns of T hought ., neces-

sitated. .to acknowledg the actual Right and Wrong. 1713
Lake Ckomaiuv Aic. Gowne Con.pir. 14 The unhappy
Condition wherein the Clmtch and JStatc of Scotland weie
plunged, .not once or twice, but in frequent Reprises. 1895
St. K. James Abbey Si. Edmund 12a Hie western tower
fell, not all at once, but in two leprises.

b. spec. (See uuots.)

17*7 Bailey vol. Ii, Reprise (with Horsemen) is a lesson

repeated, or a manage recommenced. 1850 Bohn's Ilandbk.
6<r;//o‘ 2281 Quadrille) Reprise and Report, arc synonymous
with Party.

|
Ibid. 227 Party, is the Juration of the Game,

according to the number of toms agreed to he played.] 1861

Chaicman Review Art Fencing 1. 20 The remise .. differs es-

sentially from the Reprise, a tedotibling of the Attack.

II. tb. Dancing. (.See quot. and Repiuwhk i. )

15x1 R. Copland hitrod. Erenche, Ataner of dauncyage

16 h, A tcpry.se alone ought to be made with the lyghl fotc

in drawynge the ryght futc bakwarde a lytyll to the other

fote. The xccumic repryse ought to be made . . with 1I10 lyfi

fotc in reysynge the body in lyke w yse.
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0. Arch. (See later quota.)

Color. (1611) gives ‘ Refratt dc (ncrrt, denting peeces of

stone”. See also Godcfioj- Dict. K. $$2/1.
_

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. hi. xvii, Pinnakillis, fyellis, turn-

pekkis money one,. . Skarsment, reprise, corbeil, and battel,

lingis. 1850 Ogilmk, Reprise, a term used by masons to

denote the return of mouldings in an internal angle. 1888

C. C. Hodges He.iham Abbey 30 note, A reprise or reprisal

is the foot of a window mullion or jamb, which is worked on
the same stone as the sills.

7. Music, t a. A refrain. Obs. b. A cadence.

? Obs. c. The resumption or recurrence of the

first theme or subject of a movement after the

close of the development.
170* Boyer Diet. Royal t. s.v., La Reprise Ue Refrain )

ties Rallades, ties chansons
,
the Reprise, repetition, uphold-

ing, or burden of Ballads and Songs. 181 x Bushy Diet.
Mus. (cd. 3), Cadence, or Reprise

,
a pause or suspension at

the end of an air, to afford the performer an opportunity of
introducing a graceful extempore close. 1879 in Grove Diet.
Mus. 1. 472 That portion of the first movement of a sonata
or symphony— or other movement in .similar form which
occurs between the double bar and the reprise of the first

subject.

t Repri se, v. Obs. (exc. arch.) Also 5-6 re-

pryse, 6-7 reprize, [f. K. repris, pa. pple. of rc-

frendre ,
f. re- Re- + prendre to take : related to

reprehend as comprise to comprehend.']

1. 1. a. intr. To begin again, start afresh, rare
C1450 Lovklkh Grail xvi. 462 But the blood cowde he

slaunchen in non wise But every day newe it gan lor to

reprise, As long us with-iime was the hed.

b. trans. To recommence, resume.
1481 Caxton Mvrr. 1. xv. 50 Hym bchotieth to come doim

as sone as a stone lyl that lie come in to thaycr where he
may repryse his fleyng. 1483 -- Gotit. Leg. 315 b/2 Anoue
they reprysed their songo after theyr customme. 1491 —
l itas t'atr. ( W. de W.I495) I. xlii. 70 a/2 The holy Kgypcyeu
reprysed his uorde and sayde [etc.J. 1603 Flokio Mon-
taigne hi. xiii. 650 By advertisements & instructions, re*

prised by intervalles : entermixing certain*.* pawses of rest.

c. To take up again, to reassume, rare mml
,

1482 Caxton Godfrey clxxxiii. 269 They that.Jaye in

theyr beddes sprange vp anon and reprysed theyr hrunoys
and armes.

d. To take anew, gain afresh, rare ~ x

.

1390 Spenser F. Q. n. xi, 44 That dead-living swayne,
Whom still he marked freshly to arize From th’ earth, ami
from her womb new spirits to reprize.

e. ?To take separately.

a 1641 Br. Montagu Acts <y Mon. (164.*) 133, 62. weeks and
7. weeks, in fractions reprised, must first be accomplished.

2. To take back again, esp. by force; to recap-

ture (a thing or person), to recover; also, to buy
back. (Freq. in 17 th e.)

1481 Caxton Godfrey xxiv. heading, How Solynian..
reprised and tokc agayn the cast el. 1596 Spenser F.Q. iv.

iv. 8 He now begun 11c To challenge, her anew, as his ownc
prize, ..And proffer made by force her to reprize. ci6ii
Chapman Iliad xvii. 130 Now ye might reprise the armes,
Saipedon forfeited, .. would you but lend your hands. 1654
H. L* Estrange Chas. / (1655) 57 Lewes brake furiously in

upon the chief Rebel, .. reprueth many .ships formerly
taken by him 1676 Otway Don Carlos iv. i, Th’adst belter

meet a lion on his way, And from his hungry jaws reprize

the prey, a 1711 Ken Preparatives Poet. \Vks. 1721 IV. 6
Time which when once away it flies, I never, never can
reprise. 1780 Blkkk Econ. Reform 241 Buckingham-house
was reprised, bya bargain with the publick, for one hundted
thousand pounds.

b. inlr. To make reprisals, rare ""T
155a in Sfrype Reel. Mem. 11721) II. x. 331 To permit in-

directly our merchants to reprize upon the French.

3. To withdraw from trouble or punishment; to

reprieve, rare.

c 1557 Abp. Parker Ps. m iv. 266 As carcfull thoughtes in

store Jyd ryse, . .Thy comfort so dyd me repryse, My soule
to scape the foyle. c 1586 C’tks.s Pembroke Ps. cvi. xi,

Phinees, justice done, their lives repris'd.

4. 'To take or hold back out of a sum.
1559 Abp. Parker Corr. (Parker Soc.) 99 Item, that fees to

keepers of parks and wood* not yet valued be not reprised
out of the value of the manors. 1707 Fleetwood Citron.

Prcc. 172 That Man has not an Estate of 8/. ultra Reprisas

,

Irecause there is i aac 4//. to be repri/ed or taken back again,
which is, I think, the meaning of the word.

5. To compensate (a person). Cf. KepkI 8 K sb. 3 n.
166* Irish Ail 14 <y 15 Chas. 1 1, c.. 2 § 18 All such .. who

have been, .dispossessed of their estates., shall be forthwith
reprized in forfeited lands. 1668 in 10tk Rep. /fist. MSS.
Comm. App. V. 60 The Lord Lieutenant and Counsel's
advice to the Commissioners to spend some of their remain-
ing time to reprize Protestants. 1705-6 Penn in Pa. Hist.
Soc. Mem. X in Now know that to reprise or pay you, I

have money in the hands of the executors. 1736 Camtf.
Ormonde II. 242 He w as misled to think there were lands
enough to reprize such of the Adventurers and Soldiers as
weie to bo dispossessed. [1878 Lk.c.ky Fug. in 18thC. II.
vi. 177 The adventurers and soldiers who were removed
were at once reprised,]

b. reft. To recoup (oneself), rare

1677 Govt. Venice 319 Having lost, .the Honour he bore,
. .to reprize himself, he assumed the Title of that Kingdom.

II. 6 * To reprehend, reprove (a person), rare.
a 1440 Rnt. de la Tour (tR68) 113 Atte the dredfidle day

he wolle axe acomptes. . wherof y doubtc that nrani shade
be reprised. 1474 Caxton Cltessc 161 lie shold correct*: and
reprise the Kyng of his euyl vices. 1483 — G. de la Tour
D vij b, How a hooly hisshop reprysed and taught many
lad yes,

lienee f&epri’Mr, on<* who receives a reprise;

f Reprising1 vbl. sb. »Rkpiusk sb. 4 .

1603 Fi.orio Montaigne 11, x. (1632) 226 We arc taught to

cast our eyes over it, in running it over by clivers glances,.

.

and reiterated reprisings. 1630 Dodridge Principality
/Vales 76 With the ordinary deductions and Re prizes taken
out of it . . in charges, fees, to officers, and other reprizers.

Reprisoll, obs. form of Rkpiusal.

Repristinate, v. rare. [f. Rk- + Thtstink
a .] trans. To restore to the original condition
or position

;
to revive.

1659 H. L’Esi range Alliance Div. Off. 460 It will not be
amiss to enquire, .by what degrees they were repristinatcd

and rendered in their former state. 1869 Shldd Jlomilet.

372 The practice of catechising children and youth should
be repristinatcd in the American Churches.

Repristination. [f. prcc.] The action of

restoring to a pristine condition
;
restoration, re-

habilitation.

1838 c 01,. Wiseman Ess. (1853) 1 1- 32 That same ‘ Reforma-
tion ’ signifying a repristination of primitive Christianity.

x868 Browning Ring fif Rk. 1. 23 But his work ended, once
the thing [is) a ring, Oh ! there's repristination !

Reprivale, obs. forms of Rkprieval.

t Repriva tion. Obs. rare - 1

.
[irreg. f. re-

frivc , obs. var. Kkpiukve v. + -ation.J Rcpiievc.

1583 SruiinF.s Anat. Abus. 11. (1882) 13 {HcJ being found
gihy, ..is presently, without any further imprisonment, rc-

priualion or delay, ,, committed to the sword.

Roprive, obs. f. Reprieve. Rei)rizal(l, obs.

IT. Kkpiumal. Reprize, obs. f. Kurins r: sb. and v.

Reproach (r/prtf'wtj), sb. Also 5 8 reproch(e.
[a. F. reproche ( 12th c.), vbl. sb. f. -reprocher (see

next), =- l’rov. repropchc
y
Sp. and l’g. reprochc

,

It. rimproccio. The OF. variants rCproce and ;r-

pruce were also adopted in ME. (see these forms).]

1. A source or cause of disgrace or shame (to

a person, etc.)
; a fact, matter, feature or quality

bringing disgrace or discredit upon one.
c 1420 Lydg. Assembly ofGods jt Thys traylour Kolas ,

.

dayly me manaces.. Whyche to my name a reprochc syngler
Shuld he for euer. 1494 Fahyan Chron. i. xvii. r6 Some,,
sayd, that to hym it was great reproche and dishonoure,.

.

that he had nat the rule of al y« lande. n 1548 Ham.
Chron., /fen. I ! 169 It was not honorable, but a reproche
and infamy to the Kyng, to have one to lice a Protector and
governor of hym. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 1. 240 They thinking
it a rcproch that wc should ride oner their grauos, did with
imaged countenances fling stones at vs. 1671 Milton
Ramson 353, 1 pray'd for Children, and thought barrenness

In wedlock a reproach. 1785 Reid Intel/. Powers 11. xx. 27B

It is no wonder that, .others.. spurn at a knowledge they
cannot account for, and vainly attempt to throw it off, as

a reproach to their understandmg. 18x8 Hallam Mid. Ages
(16 Ti) I. 135 Can it be an excessive reproach that the citizens

fieri from their dwellings. 1888 Bryce A met . Comnnv. I. 1.

iv. 116 The conduct of Indian affairs , ,h:is always been a
reproach to the United Stales.

b. A thing, animal, or person forming a source

of disgrace or discredit.

1 7 is Blackmork Creation (ed. a) 130 The noxious Plant,

and savage Animal, Which you the Fai th’s reptoarh and
blemish * all. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 136 f 1 1 Wretches,
whom all but tbefi dependents numbered among the re-

proaches of the species.

2. Shame, disgrace, opprobrium, or blame, in-

curred by or falling upon a person or thing, f In
reproach

,
blamed, censured.

1484 Caxton /'aides ofeKsop in. ix, The woman whiche
lyucth in this world without vepioche or Maine is worthcly
to be grctely preysed. *490 — Eneydos xi. 42 ( '»od for bode
that it may be sayd of Eneas.. to hauc reprochc by ony of
our sayd wordcs. J323 Ld. Bi.knlrs Ftoiss. I. elxii. 2*»
Many good krq ghies and squyers. . haddc rather a dy ed,

than to haue had any reproche. 1534 Wm union 'Fullyes

Offices 1. (1540) 28 Of the bye pride of herte which is in re-

proche, and ntaye l>e called mad hardynesse. 1591 Spenser
At. Hubberd -Hi Shame light on him, that, .that, which is the
noblest mysterie. Brings to reproach and common infatnie !

*643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. 11. § 3 There is no reproach
to the scandal of a Story' ; it is such an authentick kind of
falshood. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 154 P9 We may with
as little reproach borrow science as manufactures from our
ancestors. 1855 Macaulay Htd. Eng.\ \\. 11 1. 232 He tried

gentler means than those which had brought so much re-

proach on his predecessor. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 490
These are the sort of practices. . which cast a reproach upon
the succour of adversity.

b. With poss. pron. (One’s) shame or disgrace.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568)!]. 768 All the worlds
shall to our honour nnd her reproche, perceyue (etc.l. 1579
Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 20 If you. .pul off the visard that

Poets maske in, you shall disclose their reproch. 1611 Biblk
Gen. xxx. 23 And slice, .bare a sonne, and siiid ;

(iod liath

taken away my reproch. 1671 Milton P. R. in. 66 As thou
to thy icpioncn mayst well remember.

t c. To a reproach
, to a disgraceful extent. Obs.~“ l

a 17x5 Bi'hnki Own Time 11. (1724) I. 158 They were igno*
rant to a reproach : And many of them were openly vitious.

3. blame or censure directed against a person,

sometimes implying abusive or opprobrious lan-

guage, but also (esp. in mod. use) applied to mild
upbraiding or rebuke. Term etc. of reproach , one
expressing strong censure or condemnation.

< *477 Caxton Jason 21 If he .. cometh to suche felicite
aiut gothe to chaimge eerie-* lie is worthy of reprochc. 1513
Uolglas h net's 1. Ptol. 74 That na lovingis ina do incres
tni fame, Nor na reprochc dimiuew thi guid name. *560
Dais tr. Sle/daue's Comm. 197 They.. drove awayc with
reproche the kingex officers. 1590 Spenser F. Q. n. iv. 5
Ever as she went her toting did walke In fowle reproch,

j

and termes of vile <lesptght. 1666 Pkpys Diary 27 Nov,,
1 was sorry to sec this way of reproach taken against us.

1
1712-14 P011; Rape Lock v. 3 In vain Thalcstris with ie-

f

uoach assails. 1791 Cow per Iliad iil 72 Such u» thy daunt-
ess spirit, whose reproach Perforce I own, nor causeless nor
unjust. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 1 The name of
Whig was never used except as a term of reproach. 1880

Mrs. Forrester Roy <y V. I. 6 The look of reproach
deepens in Viola’s eyes.

fb. In reproach of, in scorn of. Obs. rare~~l
.

1494 Fahyan Chron. vi. clxii. 155 All was doon in reproche
of Elilclburga, whiche slcwc hir lordc Brigthricus.

4. fa. An insult in act or deed. Obs. rare.

1494 Fahyan Chron. vii. 374 For the Cristen hoost shuld

|

be assuryd from the sotlaync and vnware assiuitcs and ve*

piuchis of the infidclles, tht-ifore lie closyd theyvn within a
strength of dychc and pale, *585 Cooi-ek Thesaurus s.v.

Contumctia
, T o do one many injuries and reproches.

Sir W. Cornwallis Ess., Praysc Rich. Ill (1617) D iij,

The icpruch offered his body\

b. An expression of disapproval, censure, re-

proof, or upbraiding; + a verbal insult, an oppro-

brious expression or epithet.

1548 Elyot, Contumelia,

.

.a reproche, a rebuke, a checke,

a taunte. 1560 Thu s tr. S/> ida/te s Comm. 33 b, Stoutly con-

temnyng al the reproch*:s of the adversaries.. 1597 Bkakd
Then tie God's Judgem. (1612) 4 yx Calling him make-bate
and seditious villain*:, with other opprobrious renrochcs. x6xx

Bible I'raitsl. Pnf f 14 Fearing no reproche for slownesse,

nor coueting praise for expedition. 1671 Milton Samson
3<»3 Thrice she assay’d with, .amorous itproaches to win

[

from me My capital secret, 1731 Lediahd Stthos II. ix. 315
The, justice of the reproaches, .drove Anteus into despair.

!

1788 Gibbon Dect. .y /<’. xlviii. V. 27 She neither heard nor
I regarded the reproaches of mankind. 1819 Shki.lry Cenei

v. 1. 98 Have 1 not the power to fly My own reproaches?

*?34 James J. Marston Hall viii, Every time he opened
his mouth his words were drowned in murmurs and re-

proaches.

0

.

pi. A series of antiphons and responses, in

which Christ is represented as reproaching his

people, sung in Roman Catholic (and sometimes
in Anglican) churches on Good Friday.
18841 'atholic Did. 405/1 These * reproaches ’ are addressed

in dramatic form by Ghrist to the Jewish people. 1897
IVcstm . Gas. 15 Apr. 6/3 Early services. .consisting some-
times of the Litany or Morning Piayer, . . and occasionally

the singing of the Reproaches. 1900 Daily JVews 14 Apr.

8/4 No words were used during the service, beyond those

given in the Book of Common Prayer and the Reproaches.

f5. An object of scorn or contempt. Obs.

1560 Btm.i. (Gcnev.) AV/;. ii. 17 Let vs buylde the wall of
lerusalcm, that we be no more a reproche. — Fs. Ixxix. 4
We arc a reproche to our neighbours.

Reproach (lApu^-tf), v. Also 5-7 reproch(e.
[ad. F. reprochcr (OF. also reprochier

)

~ Prov.

rcpropchar
,
Sp. and Tg. reprochar

,

It. rimproc -

dare
,
referred by Die/, to a Rom. *repropidre

,
f.

I,, prope near (the phonology of the stem being
as in F. approcher: see Awroach v.) y

but by
Caix to a *refraincare from reprobus or reprobdre

.

The similarity of the senses to those of F. re-

protivcr
,
to RmtovE, is somewhat in favour of the

latter suggestion. Earlier forms of the verb in

English are Rkprock and Rkprucu.]

1.

Irons. To object or cast up (a thing) to
y
or

bring (up) against
,
a person as a reproach or fault.

Also const, on. Now rare.

<1480 Ca.xion Sonnes of Aymon vi. 741 It shall not be
reprothed to me that ye fyghtc me a foto & 1 on hors-

backe. *71648 Ld. Herbert Hen. J III (16B3) 561 He
tailed not to reproach unto the Pope his assisting of Francis.

1654 66 Em«l Okkehy F(irthen. (1076) 18 All, Madam (said I)

reproach me not the crime you yourself made me commit.
1668 Dkydkn Dram. Poesy Ess. (ed. Ker) I. 61 The French
writers, .do not burden themselves too much with plot, which
has been reproached to them,. as a fault. 1830 W. Taylor
Hist. Sum’. Germ. Poetry II. 60 Lichfenbcrg . .reproached
to the rude polemic his ingratitude. 1845 K. B. Barrftt
Lett. R. Frowning E. R. R. I. 69 Jealousy of contem-
poraries, which wc hear reproached .. on men of letters. 1870
Daily News 55 Oct., The mere fact of their ficquetiting
cafes should not he reproached against them.

t b. To recall with reproaches. Obs. rare'' 1
.

*533 Belllndkn Livy n. xii. (S. 'I'. S.) I. 173 be pcpill. .ran

with grctu cumpanyis to seruilius Consult, llkanc reproch-

caiul pe promisses maid be him.

2.

To upbraid, reprove, or rebuke (a person) ;

f to revile, abuse. Const, for (J* of) something.

1513 Douglas /Ends 1. Prol. 504 Gif I haue faiheil, baldly
nspruif iny ryme, Dot.. Reprochc me nocht (iiihill the work
be nursene. *533 Blllk.nden Livy u. xxv. (S. 'I*. S.) 1. 233 He
began to reproche fame of fare fleing. 1586 A. Day Eng.
Secretary 11. (1625) 31 That I should be occasioned thus to

reproch you as I do, is . . vnto me no great contentment.
1611 Bible Job xxvii. 6 My heart shall not reproach me so
long as 1 line. x66a J. Davies tr . Olearins' Voy. Antbass.
10 Our Muskctteets.. reproach’d him for having communi-
cated loo much to us. *797 Mies. Raocukh; Italian vi.

She gently reproached him for doubting the continuance of
her regard. 1815 Suixley Lett. Pr. Wks. 1880 III. 347
Your letter has lain by me for the last week, reproaching me
every day. 1877 Froude Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. x. 124
He reproached Fitzurse for ingratitude for past kindness.
absol. 16x1 Bible Ps. xliv. x6 For the voice of him that

reproacbeth, and blasphcmeth. Ibid, lxxiv. O God, how
long shall the aduersarie reproach ?

rcfl. 1717 Dk Foe Syst. Magic 1. iv. (1840) 99 How
would they have reproached themselves. 1841 Lank Arab.
/Vts. I. 100 As she sat reproaching herself, she beheld the
Wezcer standing at her bund. 1870 Dickenb E. Droad iv,

I will not say that I have reproached myself,

b. To upbraid (one) with something.

*7*5 P»v Foe Voy. round World (1840) 45, I would re-

proach them with what had past. 177a Junius Lett, xxiii.

(178B) 133 note. The Duke, .reproached him in plain terms
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with his duplicity. 1838 Lytton Alice 1. xiii, I-udy Var-

grave's heart reproached her with not having.. loved this

sweet girl as she deserved. 1855 Macaulay Hint. Eng.

xiii. (1899) II. 10 He was reproached with this misfortune

as if it had been a crime.

refl, 1855 Lo. Houghton in Life (1891) I. xi. 527 It is

one of those inconsiderateuesscs with which 1 ant con-

tinually reproaching myself.

c. To censure or reprove (a thing, act, etc.).

i860 Hkyun Hist. Quiuuuart. (title-p.), The five Contro-

verted Points, Reproached in these last times by the Name
of Arminianism. 1697 Dkyden sEneid x. 974 Mezentius
with his ardour warm’d His fainting friends, reproach'd

their shameful flight. 1748 Johnson Can. Human Wishes
120 His last sighs reproach the faith of Kings. 1813 JShku.ky

Q. Mob vi. 93 Their everlasting and unchungiug laws Re-
proached thine ignorance.

+ 3. 'To reject, reprobate. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1534 Whiunton Ttillyes Offices a. (1540) 75 What.. may
letle me to folowe those thynges whiche be laudable semynge
to me, and to icprochc such as be contrary*:?

4. 'To bring (a thing) into reproach or discredit

;

to be a reproach to (a person).

1503 Nashe Christ's l\ 46 Riches as they haue renowned,
so they haue rcprochcd London. 1603 Shaks. Mean,for M.
v. i. 426 Imputation, For that he knew you, might reproach
your life, And choake your good to come. 18x3 J. Pad-
lock D<>m. Amusem. 152 Successful competition in the

show of cotton goods for many years reproached the British

manufacturer. 1886 Daily I'd. J une (Cassdb, ’The Inner
'Temple Hall, reproached with . . Smirkc’s poverty-stricken
perpendicular Gothic.

Reproachable (r/prflu-tfab’l), a . Now rare.

[a. b'. reprochable ( 13th c.), or f. prcc. + able.]

1.

Deserving of, or liable to, reproach
;
censurable.

1531 F.lvot Gov. 1, iv, Suche companions and playfelowes,
wlnche shal nat do in his presence any reprocheable Acte.

154* Uimli. JErasm. Afieph. 216 That IwhichJ this kyng
judged comrade to all reason and reprocheable. the same
nowo. is accomnptcd an high poiute & myall thing.

1603 Holla.nu Plutarch's Mor. 191 Silence (a thing more
often praise-worthy than reprochable). *657-83 Kvelyn
Hist. Religion (1850) I. 166 Nor, iu the mean time, is our
ignorance reprochable. 1710 Steele Latter No. 199 *4
'This has given Way to such unreasonable Gallantries, that
a Man is hardly reprouchabic that deceives an innocent
Woman, lho‘ she h:is never so much Merit, if she is below
him in Fortune, 1779 G. K.eaie Sketches fr. Xat. (cd. 2)

I. 58 A brother, whose conduct towards her had been in the
highest degree rcproachable, 18x3 Ann. Reg. 158 It was
rcproachable with fewer excesses. [189a /angwij.l Row
Mystery 56 His linen was rcproachable, his dingy boots
were down at heel.]

tb. Involving reproach to one. Obs. rare.

1634 W. T iKwiiYi' tr. Ralzacs Lett. 391, 1 have now no
other pretention, but to follow such [studies] as caii he no
way rcproachable unto me. 1767 S. Paterson Another
l'rav. 1 . 205 A different way, less shocking and less re*

proachable to our nature, might, .answer the end os well.

+ 2 . Conveying or implying reproach
;
reproach-

ful. Gl>s.

1531 Elvo iGov. tir. ii, He also prohibited that any thinge
shuld be rudde or spoken, reprocheable or blasphemous to

g<xl. 1576 Tydc taryeth no man in Collier Ulustr. E. E.
Fob. Lit. xvi. 16 The preacher brake out with reprocheable
talkc, Saying that we ciltuens were all to bad.

Hence Reproa chablaneas, ably, rare —°.

1648 Hexham, Lasterlicken
,
Rcproachabiy, or Blame-

ably. [1847- in Webster and later Diets.] 17x7 Baillv vol.

II, Reproa, ha.hlcne.ssy capableness, etc. of being reproached.
(Hence in Jodrell, Webster (1847) and later Diels.

J

Reproacher. [f. Retuo.uh v. + -euT]
One who reproaches (T or reviles).

1566 T, Stapleton Ret. Untr. Jewel Kpist., That Rude
Reprocher Diogenes, c 1586 C rass Tk.mukokk Fs. < xxui.
248 Scorn of proud scoruers, reproach of mighty reprochcrs.

x66o Inoelo Rentlit. .y Ur. 11. (1682) 13, 1 accuse thee.. as
a. . Reproacher of our most Kxccllent Constitutions. 1693
Mathkk in ()wen Holy Spirit Prof, r Virulent Keproadiers
of the Operations of the Spirit, a 183X Ben i mam Deontol.

(1834) 1 1. tor It is only a pain planted in the mind of tin.* re-

proacher. 2841 D’I.skalli Amen. Lit. (1867) JJL
f>
Our re-

jronchets foitunately possessed the arts, and even the

earning, which we were willing.. to acquire.

Reproachful (r/prrmj'ftii), a. [-FUL.]

1

1

. Tull of reproach or shame; shameiul, dis-

graceful. Also, deserving of reproach or censuie
;

blameworthy. Obs. (common in 17th c.).

*549 CovEKDAl.lt, etc. Erasm. Ear. 1 Cor. 5 By the vyle,

lowe and reproehefull crossc of Christie Ibid. 31 Well
maye she he coumpted rcprochefull, yf she. sheyves her

owue uusliamefastcnes.se. 1590 Si ksskk E. (J. m. i. 9 Full

of disdainefull wrath he fierce uprose For to revenge that

fowlc reproehefull shame. 1606 Brvskktt Civ. Life 87

Esteeming more an honest and a glorious death then a
naturall and reprochfull life. 1666 Bp. S. Parker Free <$

impart. Censure (1667) 338 He yielded himself up to a most
reproachful death. 1681 R. L’Ksi range Lully's Offices 9
To be Ignorant, and to be deceived, we look upon as a
wretched, and a reproachful thing. 1737 Wiiiston Josephus,
Hist. Pref. § 5 It must be reproachful to write lies when they

must be known, .to be such. 2796 Morse Amer. Geog. J.

Pref. 3 It would be reproachful for them to suffer this

ignorance to continue.

tb. Discreditable, disreputable. Obs. rare.

1581 Savilk Tacitus
,
llist.i 1501) 104 Thither resorted also

of the baser sort certainc well knowen to Vitcllins. with

which kinde of reprochfull acquaintance he was delitcd

wonderfully. 1655 tr. Soreis Com. Hist. Francion xn. 38

Hortcnsius. . advised him to take heed how he adventured

again to see for Forragc in such reproachful! places.

t c. Const, to si person, etc. Obs.

1984 Cogan Haven Health. (1636) 276 lnhxrert Idris ,

which never yet was reproachful! to a student. 2670 G. H. I

Hist, Cardinals m. ir. a6a A subject indeed too scandalous

and reproachfull to the whole Colledge. 1764 Birkk Carr.

(2844) 1. 77 His conduct in public affairs has been very
reproachful to himself and extremely disgustful to me.

2.

Full of reproach, reproof, or censure; up-

braiding, f abusive.

1548 Elyot, Contumeliosus,

.

.spitefull, reprochfull. 1565
Coopkr ’Thesaurus s.v. Contumelies, To rate w ith reoroch-

full woordes. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. i. 55 Not I, till 1 liaue

. .Thrust these reprochfull speeches dowrne his throat. 1648
Milton Observ. Art. Peace Ormond Wks. 1851 IV. $<5 » A
long digression of evill and reproachfull language to the

Parlament and Army of England. <21656 Hacks Gold.

Rem. (1673) 1. 98 He is rewarded with no less reproachful a
name then that of Satan. 1769 Blac.ksi one Comm. IV.

xviii. 253 Neither are mere reproachful words, as calling

a man knave or liar, any breach of the peace. 183X Lytton
Eugene A. t. viii, Walter, your voice is reproachful ! 1866

Mrs. Gaskell Wives <y Dan. I. 296 4

It's Lady Harriet

said Mrs. Gibson., in reproachful dismay.

absol. 2589 Tottenham Eng. Lassie m. xix, (Arb.) 218, I

choose to name him the Reprochfull or scorner.

t 3. Derogatory to a person, etc. Obs. rare.

1570-4 Li. Scott Treat. Errors Rom. Ch. in Farr S. J'.

Elia. <1845) II. 522 Accursed is the worke, Reproehefull

uutoGod. 2645 Tag 1 it Heresiogr. {1662) 140 That assertion

is reproachfull to the wisedoiuc of God.

Reproachfully (r/pr^-tjfuli), ad?>. [-ly -.]

1 . In a reproachful, reproving, (t opprobrious

or abusive), manner.
1548 Ei.vor, Contumeliose,

spitefully, rcproclifully. 1567 9
Jewel Def. Apot. [1611) 29 What hath the people so
much offended you, that you should.. so reprocnfully re-

port of them..? 1596 Spenser F. Q. vi. xii. 27 Most of
them.. spake leprochfully, not caring where nor when.
26x7 Mouyson /tin. 111. 83 'They cannot sj>cak more re-

prochfully of any Host, then to say . I did not eate my belly

full there. '<2724 .Shake Sertn. (1754) 111 . xi. 199 To speak

a word against him, will be to talk slightly and leproachfully
of him ; as calling him a glutton, or a wine-bibber. 1838
Lytton Alice 1. iii, Why docs she look reproachfully at me
..if I attempt to draw her to the past? 1867 Mrs. H.
Wood Onulle Colt, ix, George . .glanced reproachfully at

her as he turned.

2. Shamefully, disgracefully, contumeliously.

1593 Shaks, 2 lien. I t, 11. iv. 97 Shall I then be vs’d re-

proachfully? 2642 Baker Chron. (1653) 125 William Bussey
. . is committed to the Tower of London, and most reproach-
fully used. 1668 Clarendon Vindic. Tracts (1727) 49
Publickly and reproachfully executed and put to death.
17x3 Birch in Guardian No. 36 r 2, 1 do not know any sort

of Wit that hath l>eeii used so reproachfully as the Pu

Reproachfulness. [f- as prec. + -ness.]

The condition or quality of being reproachful (in

senses of the adj.).

*548 Udali. Erasm. Par. Luke vii. 73 b, This marines
humanitcc and curteous behaueour ..ye turne into an
occasion of daundreous repnx:hcfulnessc. 1583 Golding
Calvin on Dent, exxiv. 762 'Po the end that Justice should
bee had in horiout, and that we should not surmise any re-

prochefuhiesse in it [etc..]. 1644 Quarles Harnahas \ />.

291 'The reproachfulness of that death which thy Sou
suffered. 1853 Rank Grinned Eap. xxvii. (1856) 221 And
looked toward me with a sort of startled reproach fulness.
188a Miss Braddon Mi. Royal II. v. 96 ‘You w-ould leave
me..', said Mrs. J rcgonell, with mild reproachfulness.

Reproa ching, vbl. sb. [f. Reproach v. +
-1NU *.] The action of reproving or upbraiding.
154X-3 Act 34 <V 35 Hen. I 'III, c. i, Songes and plaies an<l

cntcrludcs . .for the rebuking and reproching of vices. x6ix

lilin.E Ecclus. xxix. 28 These things arc gricuous to a man
of vnderstandiug : the vpbiaiding of hoiisc-roomc, and re-

proching of the lender. 1648 Milton Obscrv. Art. Peace
Ormotui Wks. 1851 IV. 572 For the reproaching, let them
answer that are guilty. 2656 Artif. Haru/som. 66 'These.,
fall, .to bitter and srunilous rcprochings.

Reproa ching, ///. a. [f. as jirec. + -inu 2
.]

That reproaches
;
upbraiding.

174X Richardson Pamela III. 169 My Lady said. None of
your reproaching Eye, Pamela ; 1 know what you hint at.

1795 Southey Joan ofArc iv. 465 She look’d at him With a
reproaching eye of tenderness. 1817 A. Bona it Serm. II.

xv. 319 'The cruel desertions of reproaching kindred.

Hence Reproa ohingTy ail'd.

,

in a rqiroaching
manner

; reproachfully.

2791 Charlotte Smith Celectina fed. 2) I. 27 (His mother],
who seemed to look at him reproaching! y. 18x6 Chron. in

Ann. Keg. 136/2 She. .looked upon him so reproachingly,
that he shrunk from his purpose. 1880 * Ouida ' Moths ix,
‘ Unless she he really ill . ..said her mother rcproachingly.

Reproa’chless, a. [f. Rephoach sb.] Irre-

proachable.
2826 K. Dighv Rroadst. Hon. I. Godefridu v 85 He appeals

..to those who.. could hc;ir testimony to his reproach less

fame. 189X Fall Mall G. 20 Sept. 6/2 The unfortunate
army, .fought with reproachless courage to the \ery last.

Hence Beproa*chIe##noss.
1856 Masson Chatterton 1. iii. (1874) 89 Evidence in

favour of Chatterton 's punctual conduct., has been strained
into a testimony to his moral reproachiessness.

t Reproa chment. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. Reproach

v. Cl. obs. K. reproihement (Godef. ).] Reproach.
c 1585 Faire Em in. 1102 In limiting your love so un-

orderly, for which you rashly endure reproachment.

t Reprobable, a. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L.
reprobalnlis

,
f. L. reprobate : see Reprobate v.

f
and

cl. obs. T. reprobable (Godef.).] Deserving or
worthy of rejection or reproof ; reprobate.

,43*~5° Higden (Rolls) V 1 1

1

. 151, i schallc divide the
|

chosen peple of God from pcplc rcproh.ible [I., a reprobis),
|

as lyjhtc from derkenesse, 15x3 in W. H. 'Turner Select.
]

Rec. Oxford (1880) 42 To your rcprobable dishonesties and
\

rebuke. 15x8 Roy Rede me (Arb.) 44 No thynge ther in
;

was reprobaljU*, But all to geddrt true and veritable. !

Re probacy, [f. Reprobate a.

:

see -aly.]

j

The state or condition of being reprobate.
1 *594 O. B. Quest. Profit. Concern. 17 There is also a

certainc sparke or seed of vertue euer remaining in man .

.

vnlesse rcprobacie haue ouer-run all. 1647 'Trapp Copmm.
Heb. vi. 8 God..&imteth these sinners. .with blindenesse
and reprobacy of minde. X76o-^» H. Brooke FeelofQua/.
ii8tJ9) II. 150 The length to which human nature can go in
reprobacy. 1819 Metropolis 11. 203 With.. all the appear-
ance of reprobacy in (heir dress and in their deportment.
1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets viii. 242 Tlie extravagancies,,
were committed delLinlly, in open reprobacy, in scorn of the
acknowledged law.

So f Re*probance. Obs. rare ~l
.

1604 Shaks. Oth. v. ii. 209 This sight would make him do
a desperate turne : Y

r

ca, curse his better Angcll from his
side, And fall to Rcprohance reprobation].

t Reprobata*rian f
T^. and a. Obs. rare. [f. Re-

probate sb. or 7\] a. sb. One who professes the

doctrine of reprobation, b. adj. Relating to re-

probation.

1647 Pikrck Div. Philanthr. 13 What Tertullian speaks
against Marcion, might very well he repeated against the.

Absolute Reprobatarians. 1676 Gi.anvu l Ess. vn, 22 By
such Principles, .they undermined., the fietcc and churlish
Keprohalariau I doctrines.

j

Reprobate (re'prJbtfU), sb. [ad. L. tepro-

bilDus : see next.]

1. One rejected by God; one who has fallen

I

away from grace or religion
;
one lost in sin.

1545 Bale Image Roth Ch. 11. (1550)41 The wyse incline

of tlii.s worlde, the verye reprobates from God, all drye
without the true faythe, drauke vptlii.s fylthye water. *557
N, T. U^encv.) 2 Cor. xiii. 5 Knowc yc not your owne

‘ seines, how that lestis Christ is in you, except ye be repio-

j

bates? 2630 Prynne A nti-Armin. 103 Mr. Bradford

j

speakes this onely to silence Reprobates and damned men.

!
2678 R. Barclay APol. Quakers vii. 8 8. 225 We must know’

j

Christ in us, except we he Reprobates, or unjustified
Persons. 17x8 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 179 His People were
become perfect Reprobates, quite devoid of all Religion,

1851 Longe. Gold. Leg. v. i. 232 A hopeless reprobate, a
hardened sinner, Must be that Carmelite now passing near.

2. An abandoned or unprincipled person; one

whose character is utterly bad
;
a scamp.

2591 Nashe Four Lett. Confut. D iij, Thy pen is in state

of a Reprobate with all men of judgement and reckoning.

2603 Shaks. Meas. for M. iv. iii. 78 What if we do omit
Ibis Reprobate,. .til lie were wel ericliuM. 2607 Hey-

I

wood Fayre Mayde Exc/i. Wks. 1874 II. 80 Come from

j

him, bee's ‘a reprobate. 1706 K. Ward Wooden World

j

Piss. (1708) 15, I am far from drawing him a downright

{

Reprobate. 2715 Dio Foe Fam. Instruct. 1. i. (1841) 1 . 12

I

They always grow worse und worse, till they grow mere
I reprobates. 18x9 Lytton Disowned i. iii. 33 At the age of
1

thirteen [I] was as thorough a reprobate as the tiil»e could
desire. 1840 Macaulay Ess., Clive (1887) 5-6 The general
opinion .seems to have been that poor Robert was a dunce,
it not a reprobate. 2879 Fkoudk C.rsar xv. 226 He saw
himself diivcn into banishment by an insolent reprobate, a

patrician turned Radical and demagogue.

Reprobate (re’prJbAt), a. [ad, late L. refro-

|

batns, pa. pple. of reproblire : sec next. Most of

the senses are based upon Biblical passages.]

1. Rejected or condemned as worthless, inferior

or impure. Now rare.

1545 Balk Image Roth Ch. 11. (1550) 105 Declare them
first of all to the worlde, to be the reprobate vescllex of dis-

honour, which of wylfulncsser ontempneth my el email very le.

2*60 Biiilk (Genev.) Jer. vi. 30 Thei shal call them reprobate

II.. reprobum) sillier, because the Lord bathe ificcted them.
258a N. T. (Rhein.) Heb. vi.

8 'Tin; earth .. hiincing forth

(homes and bryci*, it is reprobate [ L. re/roba). 1663
. Si'KNt.LR Unlg. Ptoph. 1 'There is a great deal of repro-

atc* Silver which carries the image of the King and looks

like Sterling. 2737 C-huden Concordance (1845) 395 This
word among metallists is used to signify any rnetal that,.,

when tried,. . heti ays itself to be adulterate or reprobate.

28x7 Pollock Course T. 11. 69 Creeds .. unsanctioned And
reprobate in heaven.

-f2. Depraved, degraded, morally corrupt. Obs.

2550 Crowley Way to Wealth A vj b, God bath geuen the
vp m to a reprobate minde [Rom. ». 28). 2557 N, 'I'.

(Genev.) 2 Tim. iii. 8 Men of corrupte inindcs, reprobate
concerning the faith. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. ii. 64 If

drawing my sword against the humour of affection, would
fleliuer inec from the reprobate thought of it, I would take
Desire prisoner. 1593 ’— Lucr. 300 By repiubate desire

thus madly led, The Kornane Lord muscheth to Lvcrecc hed.

2656 Cowley Pindar. (Lies, Isa. xxxiv, note iii, Some men
are so given up even to the most reprobate sense of Aristotle,

that not so much as the Divine Authority can draw them
from it. 2671 Milton Samson 1685 Insensate left, or to

sense reprobate, And with blindness internal struck.

t b. Const, to
(

with respect to, in respect of).

*557 N. T. (Genev.) Tit. i. 16 Thei.. are abominable and
disobedient, and vnlo eueric good worke reprobate [L. re*

probi). 1760 C. Johnston Chrysat (18221 II. 86 Something
so grossly reprobate to every sense of real virtue.

3.

Rejected by God ; lost or hardened in sin.

pits T. Norton Calvins Inst. 1. 2 'Those men that are in

themseluc* reprobate and accursed. 1651 Hobbfs Leviath.
III. xxxvii. 235 The end of Miracles, was to beget bdeef, not
universally in all men, elect, and reprobate ;

but in the
elect only. 2667 Mil ion P. L. 1. 697 Thir . . Strength and Ait
are easily outdone By spirits reprobate. 2851 Mrs. Srowi.
Unde lorn's C. xxxv. 314 Hard and reprobate as the god-
less man scented now [etc.]. 2878 Stew art tk T Air Unseen
Univ. i. §44,61 Others cannot admit the eternity of misery,

but believe tbc most reprobate will ultimately be reclaimed

and elevated into the regions of bliss.

b. Of abandoned character; lost to all sense of

religious or moral obligation
;
unprincipled.

1660 F. Brooke tr. l.e Plane's l'rav. j The greatest prut
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of otir company were reprobate persons, ami ahtolule

Atheists. 1719 Dk Fob Crusoe 11. (Globe) 531 She was not

built for a Privateer, but was run away with by a reprobate

Crew'. 1766 IAnsipy) Until Guide v. 47 ’Twas shucking

to hear 1 lie < >aths of that reprobate gouty old Peer. 1884

lllustr. Loud. .Veins 25 Oct. 387/3 ,

1

have known persons

so utterly reprobate and abandoned as to order r sherry

and .lugo-tuiu '. .as a whet before dinner.

4. absol. Those who are rejected by God, and

thus excluded from participation in eternal life

with Him. (Opposed to the elect.)

1563 Foxe A. <y of. 1141/2, I bcleue y l we al shul rise

again in these our bodies. The elect, .to Hue w l Christ for

euer: the reprobate .. to line w l y* deuil and his ungr.L.

*594 T. t.a Prituaud, Fr , .load, v. 7 It is said of the
reptol ale and of them that are hardened, of which soit are
all Atheists, that [etc.1. 1651 Hookes Leiiath. in. xxxviii.

244 Wee do not read, that to any of the Reprobate is pro-

mised an Elernall life. 1675 K. IUkmioggk Causa Doi 66

Thus it is in the Fleet ana Reprobate. 1833 J. Wa 1 no
worth tr, Vcron's Rule Catft. Faith 144 Can the pie*

d' stinate V)c lost, or the reprobate saved V

f 5 . Implying or involving something disgraceful

or discreditable. Obs.

1589 Puttknham Ftig. Foesic in. xxiii. (Arb. ) 279 This
word Cluuaucher in the French tongue halloa reprobate

scnce, 'specially being spoken of a womans riding. 16x2

Nauntom in limcleuch d/.V.s. (Hist. MsS.Comiii.il. riU

My mediation to bring Sir F. GilevilJej and him to meet.

.

was, 1 know not hoWj turquesed into a n probate, sen: e .
.

,

as if I wen* too suspiciously inward with Sir F, Hr.

1 0. Deserving or worthy of condemnation or

reproof; approbate to reprobates. Obs.

1601 ? Maksion Pasi/uit \ Rath. 1. 21 Reprobate fashion,

when each ragged clowt . . Keckes in the face of sac reel

maiestie His slinking breath of censure ! 1645 Milton
|

Colaxt. Wks, / 85 < IV. 374 Who would have dt.-ny’d it, but

one of a reprobate ignorance in all bee meddles w ith. 1768
Sthunk Sent. Journ. I. j g-, (. / miens'1

,
There was nothing

wrong in the sentiment ; and yet I instantly reproached iny

heart with it in the bitterest and most reprobate of ex-

ressions. 1771 Mrs. Gkiimih Hist, f.ady Ration III. 171

'he following part of my unhappy story . .impels me to wild

distraction, or to reprobate dc pair.

Reprobate (re-pnft^t), v. Also 5-7 as pa.

pplc. [f. L. refrobdt -, ppl. atom of reprobar

e

,
1.

re - l\K- id + frobtlre to Prove: cf. Reprove z\]
j

1 . traits. To disapprove of, censure, condemn.
|

143a 50 tr. Higdon \ Rolls 1 VI. 407 Sergius .. be> nge a
cardinalle diacoii, and reprobate by Formostis the pope,

wente to Fraunce. Ibid. VIII. 239 Gregory the x lb,'..ap-
j

probate Cf: 1 teyne of the ordres of beggers..; somme be re-
j

probate, as frers S.u cines. 1607 J. Ftaine Mans
Plough 36 So those Scribes.. were rejected.. and their

workes reprobated. *671 ( R. Mac Waui.»] Prue Roneon/.

145 It was not only not introduced, but plainly rcpiobatc by
our Lord and his Apostles. 175a Law Spit it Love w. (1816.1

129 For nothing is reprobated in Cain, but that very same
which is reprobated in Abed. 1787 Winter Syst. Ifttsb. .ns
His neighbours repiobatcd bis method of proceeding. 1850
W. Iriinu Mahomet \' ii. (1853)36 He reprobated what he
termed the heresies of his nephew. 1882 f. 15 . Stai.i.o

Concepts Mod. Physics 57 The ‘assumption’ of universal

attraction is reprobated as an ‘absurdity by James CroM.

tb. To abhor to do a thing. Obs. rare ‘” l

.

1779 F.Ata. Mm.mkhucky Diaries R Corr. I. 236 His
Prussian Majesty has.. perhaps employed means we should

reprobate to make use < f

2 . Of God : To reject or cast off (a person or

persons) from Himself; to exclude from partici-

pation in future bliss. (Cf. Reprobation 3.)
1526 Pitgr. Per/. (W, dc W. 1531) 24 h, For theyrsynno they

be repi abate ,St forsaken of god. 1646 Sik T. Bkowne Pseud.
Fp. 340 That the Thiefe on the right hand was suved, and the

other on the left reprobated ..we are ready to admit, a 171 x

Kkn Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 204 Paternal Hod, though
it is just To reprobate infected l >11 -.t [etc.J. 175* Launciom
Futhus. Metft. <V Papists hi. (1754) 3 Persons of weak
Spirits. . w ill ualut ally . . look upon ihemsi K c, as reprobated,
and forsaken of Hod. 1783 Cowot k Let. to Rcwton ? 1 Apr.,

Such a man reprobated in the great day, would he the most
melancholy spectacle. 1847 J. Kikk Cloud Disp. xi. 164

Proof that Hod has leprubatcd from eternity a certain pait

of mankind.

3 . To reject, refuse, put away, set aside. (Some-
times with suggestion of sense 1.)

1609 Pmr.E (Douay.i Gen. x> v. lotnnt
, The younger is

elected, the elder reprobate, a 1661 Fut.i.i.u Worthies ‘18.40)

HI. no Pole being reprobated, Julius the Third.. was
chosen iu his place. 1773 Johnson Let. to Mrs. ‘Pitrale
20 Sept., I think the resolution both of my head and my
heart engaged, and reprobate every thought of desisting
from the undertaking. 178a Priestley Matt, .y Spir.
(ed. 2) 1 . Pref. 30 Mr. be late . will see this opinion .. repro- I

bated with contempt. 1850 Xkm.e Med. Hymns (1867) no
j

Reprobated and rejected Was ibis Stone.
}

D. Jaw. To reject (an instrument or deed ) as I

not binding on one. (Chiefly in Sc. /.aw, as op-
j

posed to Aitiiobatje.) Also absol.

t
*7*6 Aymvfe Fat-ergon 305 An Exception lies against the

i

Tenor of an Instalment by other Proofs and F.vUlcnce in

Witting: and this Method (among others) is the best way
\

of reprobating an Instrument, a 1768 Ekskini: Inst. Lain
j

Scot. mi. ui. i 4 9 ( 1 7 7 3 ) 465 I lie grantee does not in such i

case approbate and reprobate the same deed. 1836 Flat hw. \

Mag. XXXIX. 662 You cannot approbate and reprobate
the same instrument. 1899 ujth Cent. May 734 The
Clerical objector cleaves to the one set of laws and rejects

the other. He seeks to approbate and reprobate.

fo. To repudiate, east off, disown. V Obs.

1748 Richakoson Clarissa (i8n) I. xxv. 179, I beseech him
not to reprobate his child for am aversion which it is not in

her power to conquer. 1780 iVeugafe ( at. V. 154 The
reduction was followed by very disagreeable consequences :

Che father reprobated his daughter,

f4. Mr. To employ reproaches. Obs. rare— 1
.

1698 Christ E.xaited 100 lie reprobated exceedingly
against Israel.

Hence Be ‘probated ppl. a. Also absoL
*535 Jove Atol. Pinda/e (Arb.) 16 Where the Mate of the

electe and of tne leprohatcd immediately after their dc-lh is

described. 1647 Witiikh Carmen Fxfost. H iij, Hod hath,
for that otfencc, Expos'd you to a reprobated sense, IJelieving

lies. 1668 Ct AKENUON Contempt, J's. Tracts (17*7) 571 It is

not possible for the most reprobated sinner to believe letc.J.

178a Cowier Table- J. 439 Callous and tough, The repro-

bated race grows judgment-proof. 1790 Han. .Moke Rot/g,

Fash. Worlds 1791)197 This reprobated strictness therefore

J

. .is in reality the true cause of actual enjoyment.

Ro*probateness. rare [f. Reprobate a. +

-nksh.] 'The state of being reprobate.
x6u Fi.orio, Reprobagg/vc, reprobate ness, reprobation.

1731 Hailey vol. 1 1, Keprobatcne^s, the state of a reprobate
;

wickedness, impiety.

Re probater. rare. [f. Reprobate v. 4 -i:uh]

One who reprobates.
1806 M. N< 'hi.e Ccntn. Grangers Hist. Eng. 1 1

1

. 490 John,
I
duke of Argylr, the patriotic reprohaler <>f French modes.

|

1822 T. T ay lor Apuletns 310 A reprobate of what is evil.

Re*probating, ppl. a. [f. as jn-ec. + -in«j -.]

That reprobates or condemns.
a 1660 1 1 ammonu Scrm. (1850) 359 In passing judgments

upon men’s future estates, tin: censorious reprobating spirit.

1600 Nomns Hentitud, s 11692) luj A good way to t ounlcr-
baflanci* the .Severity uf their Reprobating Decrees. 1847
Kikk Cloud Disp. xi. 164 He carries out his rcprol atrng
decree.

Reprobation (repiJlvt'Jan). Also 5-b-cio(u n.

[ad. late T. reprobation cm
,
noun of action f. re-

probdre: see Ketrohatk v. and -atiox, and cf. F.

reprobation (i.ph c.).J

f 1. Reproof, shame. Obs. rare'' 1
.

1436 Libel Pug. Policy in Pol. Poems ( Rolls) If. 165 They
that the see shuldc kepe aie 11101 lie to blame. .And Seym
Malouse turneth hem to leprobacioun.

2. d'he action of raising objections or exceptions

(against a thing or person)
;
a legal objection or

exception, rare.

c 1485 Digly Myst. (1882) it. 46 We know your trewe dely-
gens To pevsue all tho that do repi obaeiun A-gayns uwnr
uiwes by ony redai guaciou. 168i Stair fust. Lato Root.,

Form of Ft octss 4 \
The Lords will supersede to advise

the Testimonies, .till the Reprobation be iirst advised. 1856
Houvikh Lam Diet., Rcp> obation, The propounding of ex-

ceptions cither against facts, persons or things, as to

allege that certain deeds or instruments have not been duly
or lawfully executed.

3. Tiicol. Rejection by God; the state of being

so rejected or cast off, and thus ordained to eternal

misery. (Opposed to election in the Culvinislic

doctrine of predestination: cf. Reprobate a. 4
and v. 2 .)

1532 More Con/nt. Tindale Wk>\ 815/1 To fall in dispi-

ciuiis vpon Hods elec* ion,, .and eternall sentence of repio-

bacion. a 1569 Kingesmyll Cony/. Satan (1578) 16 Is it

then such a note of reprobation as that a man may sav.. we
are not Gods children ? 1628 Wither Frit. Rememo. \itt.

5 ; 3 i hey Reprobation otherwbile confound With our J'ic-

destinalton. 1651 C. Cari wmigiit Cert. Rclig. i. 222 Austin*'

doth call reprobation pi 1 destination to destruction. 1699
ht.KNi.T39 Art. xvii. (

1

7'>_.) 16; 1 hose who do once persuade'

themselves that the Dot trine of Repiohation is false. *753
Smollett Cut. Fathom (1784) 31/2 He would have left the

whole species in a state of repiohation, rather than redeem
them at that price. 1813 Shelley CL Mob vrt. 149 These in

a gulf of anguish ami of (lame. Shall curse their reprobation
endlessly, i860 Pusky Min. Proph. 30 To sin on without
punishment is a sign of ieproTation.

4. Rejection of a person or thing; condemnation
as worthless or spurious.

1582 N. 'T. (Rhein.) ILet. v ii. i 3 Reprobation certes is made
of the former commandinent. 1607 i oi’Si.LL Four-f. Feasts
(1658) '*32 It is good also to set down the faults and signesof
reprobation in Horses. 1693 Hkvmkn Dixe. Satire Ess.
(ed. Kcr) If. 23 Vou arc empowered to . .set a brand of repro-

bation on dipt poetry, and false coin. 1805 Forsyth /.tea uties
Scott. II. 443 i he ontdield land remained in a state of utter

reprobation. No dung was ever spread on any part of it.

b. Disapproval, censure, reproof.

1727 Pori-: 2v Hay Punning Swift’s Wks. VI. 2J7 The
l-ord mercifully spared his Neck, but as a mark of Re-
probation wrye.d his Nose. 1797 Mrs. K atm.lute Italian
xi, She proceeded to speak of Ellena with the caustic of
severe reprobation. 121848 R. W. Ha.milion Re:o. ,y

Punishm. vii. (1853) 330 The history unfolded by Scripture

is one scries of reprobations against sin. 1883 Sitncek
in C.ontcmp. Rev. XLIII. 15 The fear of public reprobation

affects men more than the fear of divine vengeance.

t c. Token of condemnation ;
disfigurement.

*774 Hot osm. Hat. Hist. I. 381 There is scarce a limb of

the body, or scarce a feature of the face, that has not suffered

some leprobation, either from art or nature.

Hence + Reproba tioner, a believer in the doc-

trine of reprobation. Obs. rare ~ l

.

169a Souni Serin. (1727) III. 431 Any of the Geneva, or
Scutch Model, (which sort of sanctified Reprobationers we
abound with).

Reprobative (rc"pr tybditv), a. [f, Rethu-
ilstk v. + -iv ii.] Conveying or expressing dis-

I

approval or reprobation.
1835 1

. 'Taylor Spir. Despot, 111. 109 Nor has ever a public
reprover employed language more stern and reprobative.
*856 c. J- Elliojit in i'ambr. Fss. 155 Even a collector
like Fabricius. .felt himself obliged to disclaim any, save a
reprobative iuteicsl in these poor gospels. 1872 Content/.
Rer\ XXI. 75 Infanu and men arc alike fit solijects of the
elective or rtprol uiive decree,

Hence Re'probfttively adr. rare ~ x
.

1846 Mrs. Hoke F.ng. Char. (1852) 149 He displaces the

centurion, ofwhom the private secietary spake icpiobalivcly

over-night.

Reprobator 1 (ic-pidlw'itpj). Sc. law. [ad.

ined.L. (actio) *reproh&tdria : see Rt probate v.

and -oRY ^.] Au action for the pui pose of pioving

a witness to I e liable to valid objections or to a

charge of perjury.

x666 88 Dallas Sy.d. Stiles 900 Not admitted to be added
after a Reduction was Filled up, ..but reserved a special

action of Rcpiobatui. Ibid., Rcprubatois found Relevant
upon Libelling of Cor: opting of Witness. 1681 Si air Inst.

Law Scot., Fet tn 0/ptoi css 43 Even after Sentence, Repro-
Lators are Competent, a 1768 ETskine Lust. Law Scot. iv.

ii. § 29 (1773) 67b The party objecting may.. protest for a
reprobator, i. e. piotcst that be may be allowed afteiwards

to bring evidence cf the witness’s enmity to him, or of bis

partial counsel iu some oth* r article. 1838 W. lh-.t L

Diet. Law Scot. 854
'1

lie ground of repiobator might have
bcc'ti proved both by the oath of the party who had adduced
the witness objected to, and by the testimony of other wit-

nesses, Ibid. There is tiu icccnt example of ail action of
reprobator.

t Re-probator Obs . rare [a. L. type

reprobate

r

y
agent n. f. icprobdrc to Reprobate.

J

-RetKORA TER.

1684 T. Hoc kin Gods Dei tees 260 God himself, .becomes
the absolute Repiobator of men,

Re'proba:tory,tf. [ t. ,ia R ei’hobate v. + ury -.]

Reprobative, condemnatory.
1823 Few Monthly Mag. VIII. 559 1 he fate of Sir Charles

Vernon afforded an ample field for rcpro!>atory exclamation.

1831 ScutT /ml. (189^0 II. 381, I cl 1 ew up, with much
anxiety, an address repeobatory of the Till.

t Reprobature. Obs. Sc. / aw, [f. as prtc.

I -L itK.J d'lie com so or procedure of taking ex-

ception to a w itness (cf. Reprobator *).

1681 Stair Inst. Lam See/., Form oj Process 43 Prompt-
ing, and instructing witnesses how to depone, or threntniug
them,.. are pregnant grounds of Kepiobatuie,

t ReprO’bitant, a. Obs. rare~ l
. (Formation

nncl meaning obscure.)
a 1529 Skklion Sp. Parrot 436 (be le reysons with re,sons

be now reprobit ante, For reysuns are no resons, [elc.l.

I Repro brious, obs. [itreg. f.

L. reprobat e
,
on analogy of opprobt ions.] Re-

proachful, abusive.

1585 in G. Tolstoy 40 I Vy. /nte> c, Fug. <y Run. (1875) 266

One of your people . . \\ rote U tters to his oountrie with
many rcpiobrious inventions to the infamy of our kingdom".

t ReprO'Ce, sb. Obs. /are' 1
, [a. AF. (and

OF.) reproce
,
var. of up) Oi he Reproach sb. .See

also khruiOE sb
. J Rcptoach.

a 1325 Prose Psalter l.xviii. 10 For ich sn fired for |*c re-

proces, coufuciouri cotterd rny face.

[ Repro ce, v. Obs. rare. [ad. AF. (and OF.)
/rp/0(er

y
var. of reprocher to Repkoach. See also

Reprice v.] Irans. and absol.
r

J’o repioach.

Hence f Repro'cing vbl. sb.

a *325 Prose Psalter xliii. ;8 Fiant f>e voice of \>c rrpi o-

ceand ami |>c drains spckaml. Ibid. Ixxiii. n pingtowiftn,
< lod, J»at |»yn enemy slial reproce fie. Ibid, l.wviii. 4 We hen
made iu reproceing to our m ^bui^s.

Reproclai m (t/-), v. [Ke- 5 a.] irons, bo

proclaim again.

1591 Protib. Roigne K. John (1611) 61 It restelh w*-

throughout our lerritoiics lie. t cproc (aimed and inuested

King. 1638 Rim k Horace, Odes 1. \ii, What persons name
Shall the deluding Echo 1 eproclaime. 1816 Collkidue Lay
Set m. (T0I111) 329 Whoever should have the hardihood to

reproclaim its solemn truths must commence with a glossary.

186a M. Hoi-kins Hawaii **64 Protestantism was re pro-

claimed as the religion of the government.

So Reproclama tion.

1883 American V. 403 A formal .. reproclamation of their

principles. 1885 J. Tkown F-uuyan 133 All the country
through then: were proclamations and reproclamations.

Reprocxrre (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
procure again.

1591 Sylvester Ivry 317 If it
1

1 he Church] may ever hope
to repro*me A holy and a happy Peace. 1679 K |u iu G.
Hiekes spirit of Popery n 'The reprucming of the lords
fallen work. 1815 Jeimkson Writ. (1830) IYr

. v6 j 'The

means of reprocming some part of the literary tieasmes
which 1 have ceded to Congress. 1840 Poe fl\ IPthen
Wks. 1C64 I. 432 Lights were immediately rep roc ured.

Hence BoprocuTable a.

1866 Odj ing Anitn. Client

.

9 r Acetic acid is rcprocurable

from alcohol by oxidation.

Reproduce (r/prAdi/Ps), v. [f. Re- sat Pro-
duce v., prob. after F. reproduire (lOth c.).]

1. trans. To bring again into material existence
;

to create or form anew
;

spec, in Biol, to form

(a lost limb or organ) afresh; to generate (new
individuals).

i6ix CovGic, Reproduire, to reproduce, to yeeld or bting
forth againe. a 1676 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. it. vii. 193
Which, if they had been the Product of the Plastick power
of the Earth, would have been Annually re-pi oduced. a 1700
Ken II vnttudheo Poet. Wks, 1721 III. 85 Gods Voice de-
parted Souls shall re-instate, And reproduce Men easier than
create. 1753 Chamulks Cycl. Supp. App. $.v. Reproduce
tion

,

Some ot these worms ha\o..then begun to reproduce

a head or a tail, or both. 1800 Fellow kh Chr. Philos.

(ed. 3) 227 Man. reproduces his kind; and hexanislies int«>

darkness. 1848 W. H. Bartlett Egypt to Pal. x. (1879) 225
Wc gathered the seed of some of these, . .hoping to repro-

duce them at home. 1870 RoLLmroN A Hint. L'fe Inttod.
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67 Some Amphibia possess a great power of repairing inju-

nes, and of reproducing destroyed or amputated organs,

b. With immaterial object.

*77<S Adam Smith IV. ;V. 11. ii. (1869) I, 293 Industrious

people, who re-produce, with a profit, the value of their

annual consumption. 1818 Codbett Pol. Reg. XXXIII.
372 The great prosperity, which the industry and energy of
the nation soon re produced. 1863 Fawcett Pol. Ecou. i.

iv. 28 A man may spend capital on productive wealth
; then

capital is. .reproduced.

reft. 184a Manning Serm . i. (1848) I. 6 As sin, through
the power of death, withers off. .it perpetually reproduces
itself. 1877 Nature 30 Aug. 360/1 It is evident, that the

sounds would reproduce Lheinselves with the same pitch in

the scale,

O. absol. To multiply bv generation.

1894 7i'mes (weekly cd.) 31 Aug. 689/2 It [the bacillus]

reproduces at the rate of hundreds per day. 1896 tr. Boas'
Text-bk. Zool. 38 Among those animals which reproduce
only by fertilised ova, successive generations are almost
always alike.

2 . To produce again by means of combination
or change.
1666 Boyle Orig. bonnes -y Qua/. Wks. 177a III. 61 If we

could reproduce a body w hich has been deprived of its sub-
stantial form. 1704 Newton Optics (1721) 134 Whenever alt

those Rays, .ate mix’d again, they reproduce the same white
Light as before. 1839 G. Biro Nat. Philos. 323 A convex
lens., will bring all the rays to a focus, and reproduce white
light. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 116 When trie vapour of
water is condensed it reproduces pure water.

3 . To bring about again ;
to effect, exhibit, or

present anew; to repeat in some fashion.
1688 Drydkn Brit. Rediv. 217 His inborn courage. .Might

reproduce some second Richard’s reign. 1830 Hkusciiel
Stud. Nat . Phil. 1 19 Whenever we notice a remarkable
effect of any kind, our first question ought to he, Can it be
reproduced? i860 Tyndall Glac. ir. xiv. 307 Rendu af-

firmed. .that all the phenomena of a river were reproduced
upon the Mer do Glace. 1877 Nature 6 Sept. 403/2 lie has
rendered it po.sil.de to reproduce lire human voice with all

its modulations at distant points.

re/1. 1870 Rogers llist. Gleanings Scr. n. 52 History is

apt to reproduce itself.

b. To repeat in a more or less exact copy
; to

produce a copy of (a work of art, picture, draw-
ing, etc.), now esp. by means of engraving, photo-

graphy, or similar processes.

1850 Lkitcii tr. C. O. Mailer's Anc. Art § 83 fed. 2) 50 In

colonies the form of the images in the metropolis was faith-

fully reproduced. 1868 F killman A onn. Con,/. (1877) II. ix.

400 The rude art of F.nglish masons stio\c to reproduce the

campaniles of Northern Italy. 189a Plwtogr. Ann. II. 238
The diagrams reproduced cm the adjoining pages.

absol. 1849 Lytton Caxtons r. v, I already began to irnU

tate, to reproduce.

o. intr. To turn out (well, etc.) in a copy.
1891 Pall Mall G. 2 Dec. 3/-*. The drawings .. reproduce

in ruouoclnome-plate process with greater strength than
might be expected,

4 . To present again in writing or print.

1860 Tyndall Glac. 1. xxv, 178 A letter .. so interesting

that I do not hesitate to reproduce it here. 1885 Spectator

23 July 977/1 The legends .. here reproduced were well

worth reproducing.

5 . To create again by a mental effort
;
to repre-

sent clearly to the mind.
i860 Tozer Night. Put hey II. 201 These scenic edifices.

.

enable our mind’s eye to repioduco the people . .congregated
together- 1870 Rogers /Hit. Gleanings Ser. n. 199 The
novels of the eighteenth century enable us to reproduce the
parson of the time with ease.

6 . To bring out again.

1835(1. Hogakih Mus. Hist. fi8j8) If. 158 He also re-

modelled his opera of I he Wood Girl, and reproduced it

under the title of Syliana.
Hence Reprodu ced, Reprodu cing ppl. adjs.

Also Reprodu*ceable a ., reproducible.
183a Hr. Martinf.au Hill «y Halley \ 87 The second and

third, .constituted the reproduceable capital of the concern.

188a Shelly Nat, Relig. 103 A sort of reflected or repro-

duced eternity. 189a Photogr, Ann. II. 106 Db positives

and reproduced negatives. 1893 Athenxunt 30 Sept. 452/1

His aefoption of his master’s [style] is that of a student, .not

that of a mere reproducing copyist.

Reproducer (ri-). [f. pree. + -eh 1
]

1 . One who or that which reproduces.

1774 Burke Amcr. Tax. Wks. 1792!. 565 You understand.

.

that I speak of Charles Townshend, officially the re producer
,

of this fatal scheme, 1841 Gladstone State in Ret. Ch. iv,
|

i 100 fed. 4), Not as a creator, or an inventor, or even a repro-

ducer, of a system. 1876 Contentp. Rev. XXVI L 968 A
timid, dependent, incoherent reproducer, whose plagiarisms

his old pupil amused himself by detecting.

2 . spec. In the phonograph, the part by which

the sound is reproduced.
1888 Nature 29 Nov. to8, 1 Consequently, there are two

diaphragms, one a recorder and the other a reproducer.

Reproduxible (r;-), a. [f. as prec. T -IDLE.]

That may be reproduced; admitting or suscep-

tible of reproduction.

1834 Ht. Maktineau Moral 1. 4 The first constitutes fixed

capital ; the second and third reproducible capital. 1883
Form. Rev. 1 Aug, 275 The results of scientific discoveries

. .are, as a rule, reproducible at will.

Reproduction (r/pnW0*kJan). [f. Rethoduce,
after production

;
cf. F. reproduction (1690).]

1

.

The action or process of forming, creating or

bringing into existence again.

1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 361 Things immaterial and in-

corruptible cannot be Said to rise again
;
resurrection im-

plying a reproduction. «666 Boyle Orig. Formes 4 Qval.

Vul. VIII.

Wks, 1773 III. 61 The experiment recorded by our author
about the reproduction of salt-petre. 1776 Adam .Smith
W. N. 11. v. (1869) I. 368 No equal quantity of productive
labour employed in manufactur es can ever occasion so great

a reproduction. 1845 H. Rogers Fss. 11874) I. iii. 107 We
shall as soon sec the reproduction of an Aristotle as of a
Demosthenes. McC ulloch Taxation Introd. (1852)6
A system of taxation acting on capital . .destroys alike the
desire and the means of reproduction.

b. The process, on the part of certain animals,

of reproducing parts of the organism which have
been destroyed or removed. (Now freq. called

regeneration to distinguish it from next.)

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The reproduction of several

parts of lobsters, crabs, etc. makes one of the great curiosities

in natural history. 1774 Goldnm. Nat. Hist. VIII. 172 Wc
owe the first discovery of this power of reproduction in

animals to Mr. Trembley, who first observed it in the polypus.

1840 tr. Cuvier s Anim. Kiugd. 18 Organized beings have
even the faculty of reproducing, .certain of their parts of

which they may have been deprived. T his has been named
the power of reproduction. 1884 Mind July 415 The question

of the Reproduction of Lost Parts is interesting from several

points of view in biology.

C. The process ol producing new individuals of

the same species by some form of generation ; the

generative production of new animal or vegetable

organisms by or from existing ones ;
also, power

of reproducing in this way.
1785 Smi i.r.iK tr. Bnfon's Nat. Hist. (1791) II. 16 And,

without limiting our research to the generation of man, or
of any particular animal, let us contemplate the general
phenomena of reproduction. *835 6 Toad s Cycl. A nat, 1 .

145 When we examine animals in the next giade, wc find

reproduction taking place by the concurrence of sexes. 1861

Bentley Man. Bot. 749 Much difference of opinion has
arisen, as to the mode m which reproduction lakes place in

the different divisions of the Vegetable Kingdom. 1883
Wallem Fish Supply Norway 10 (Fish. Kxhib. Puhl.), Thu
reproduction of the coil is extraordinarily gicat.

d. The action or process ol bringing again
before the mind in the same lorm.
1800 Fem.owks Chr. Philos, (ud. 3) 232 note

,
I suppose

ideas to be . . capable i f excitement and reproduction. 1836 7
Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. (1877) 11 . xs. 1$ By reproduc-
tion..! strictly mean tin.* process of recovering the absent
thought from unconsciousness. 1884 T. Sully Cutlines
Psychol. 477 Fear and anger have their rise in the mental
reproduction of some organic pain.

©. The action or process of repeating in a copy.
Also allrib.

1883 Haldane /Vorkshop Receipts Scr. 11. t8i/r Aut*>-

gtaphs for reproduction must be written with ink or pencil.

1890 Anthony’s Photogr. Bull. III. 247 For the photo-
grapher who is exclusively occupied with reproduction
photography, this is fully satisfactory.

2

.

A copy or counterpart ; in recent use csp. a
copy of a picture or other work of art by means
of engraving or some other process.

1807 J. Barlow Columb. ji. 88 More perfect some, and
Some Ies.S perfect yield Their reproductions in this wondious
field. 1853 J. II. Newman Hist. S/t. (1873) II. 1. i. 23 l ire

Huns were but reproductions of the ancient Scythians. 189*
Plwtogr. Ann. II. nr The hypothesis as to the nature of
heiiochromic reproductions.

b. A representation in some form or by some
means of the essential features of a thing.

1844 Km krson Nature, Commodity Wks. (Bohn) II. 144
The useful arts are reproductions or new combinations by
the wit of man, of the same natural benefactors. 1856
Stanley Sinai Pal. Prcf. 22 The Bedouin tents are .still

the faithful reproduction of the outward life of the patriarchs.

1879 Farrar St. Paul (1883) 71 St. Luke s dramatic r epro-

duction of the vague murmurs of a throng.

Reproductive T/pr^dz>*ktiv), a. [f. Repro-
duce, after productive.]

1 . Of the nature of, pertaining to, or effecting,

reproduction.

.
>753 Chammers Cycl. Supp. App. s.v. Reproduction

,
What

is said of the want of the reproductive power of these parts,
relates only to the head and tail ends. 1830 Lyell Trine.
Gent. I. 20G Wo might divide the consideration of springs.,
into their destroying and reproductive agency. 1865 Meiii-
vale Rom. Jimp. V*J II. Ixviii. 353 'Hie slave population was
not reproductive; it was only kept at its level by fresh
drafts from abroad. 1890 ‘ R. Bor .duewood ' Col. Reformer
(1891) 241 Plans of reproductive outlay, cer tain to pay cent
per cent.

2 . spec, in Biol. Connected with or effecting

generative reproduction in animals or plants.

1836-9 /'odd's Cycl. Anat. II. 41./1 This type of the re-

productive apparatus extends through a wide range i f

animals. 1859 Ibid. V. 220/1 Reproductive organs of the
red Algae. 1870 Rollesion Anim. Life Introd. 47 The re-

productive system has furnished a basis fi r the division of
the Class Mammalia. 1888 Roues ion & Jackson Anim.
Life 208 Ordinary m-phridia, which take on a sexual function
at the reproductive season.

Hence Reproductively*, Reproductiveiie#s,
Reprodnctivlty.
i860 Pescy Min. PropIt . 167 Moab.Tiad the degrading

worship of Baal-pcor, re-productiveness. 1873 Symonds Grk.
Poets viii. 240 A profound sympathy with nature in her
large and perpetual reproductiveness. 1881 Aiademy 30 Apr.
322 The common impressionability and reproductive y of
nervous tissue, 1883 Chicago Advance 3 May, None can
..have been so reproductively fruitful as that first one.

ReprodU’Ctor. rare- l

. [f. Reproduce v]
An animal used for reproducing its species.
1888 W. Williams Princ. Vet. Med. ed. 5) 264 A Minis-

terial Order in Prussia prohibits the removal or use, as ic-

productors, of affected stallions.

ReprodlTctory, <n rare- 0
* [Cf. prcc. and

-CRY 2.]
* Pertaining to or used in reproduction

*

(Webster 1847),

Reprofa ne, [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To pro-

fane afresh.

1614 Sylvester BethuUa's Rescue t. 194 If this thine Altar
..Be re-profan d with Heathen Hecatombs.
Reproffe, obs. form of Reproof.

t Repro ffer, v. Obs . rare. [Rk- 5 a.] intr.

Of a stag : To turn back into the water again.
i486 Rk. St. Albans K vij, Therfore it is (Profre) as thyse

hunters sayne And (Reprofre) yf the same waye he torne
agaync. x6oa 2nd Pt. Return ft. /'amass, it. v. 907 The
Hart presently discended to the Ritter, and being m the
water, proferd, and reproferd, and profi t d agnino.

Reproje ct, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To plan again.

1705 VVoLcoit (P. Pindar) Hair Peioder Wks. 1812 HI.
3ot Where thou, anti honest Rumhold-hunting Harry Pro-
ject and reproject and oft miscarry,

Repromise, sb. riire~\ [Rk- 5 a.] A re-

newed or further promise.
1750 Hodges C/o. Plan (175^) 171 This repromise supposes

tlainly, that there was one prior to any, that is mentioned
>y the prophets.

t Repro mise, v. Obs. [ad. L. repromittbe :

see next and Promise v.] trans. To promise in

return. Ilcncc Kepro mised ppl. a.

15*6 Pilgr. Per/'. (W. de W. 1531) 231 The..crowne ol

lyle whichc god hath repromysed to all them that loueth

hym. a 1618 Syly ester Job 11. 175 How shall that Hap
appear, Which you y 1: 1 -while did so re. promise, hear? x6*o

T. (i HANGEM Dir. t.ogike 219 Whereby God promise! h his

grace, and loue vnto men, and nun repromise consiant

olied i cnee due to him. 1633 Bp. Hai l Hard Texts
,
N./\

4,jb The extending of the hounds of tin’s reprornised land

towards the north.

1 Repromi ssion. Obs. Also 4 -myacioun,
iniHeioun, 4 -5 mysBioun, 6 -myssyon, [a, OK.
repromission , or ad. L. reprdni ission -cm, f. repro-

mitterc : see next.] A counter-promise, a pro-

mise made in return. 1 and of repromission
f
the

promised land.
138a Wyc.uk //«•/’. vi. 15 So he longe sufftinge gaat re-

f
roinyscioun, or hiheeste aym. c 1400 Malniu v. (Roxh.)
hef. 1 pc land of reprmrussion, }»at men calles ]>c llaly

Land. 15*6 Pilgr. J'trf (W. de W. 1531) 1 'i hc passage of

the chyldreu of Israel, through the reed see towards the
lamlc of repromy:--syon. 164a Chas. I Let. 14 June, 'The

humble Repr•omission and Resolution of the Captains and
Souldicrs. 1659 K. Gell Amendm. Bible 85 Repromissiuti

or answeting by promise to (loti's stipulation. 169a Covt.

Grace Conditional 29 By C'onditions I understand the re-

stipulation or repromissioii in a Covenant.

t Repromit, v. Obs. rare- 1
, [ad. L. repro-

mi/tl're, f. re- 1<K- 3 promitt?re to promise. Cf.

obs. K. repronttllreJ] To promise in return.

1637 50 Row Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.) 26 A fit ire answer

..was returned by the (jueeii
f
and the Assemblic repro-

iiiiUs to be lovoing, . . and obedient subjects tobir Majestic*.

Repro mulgate (rT), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans.

To promulgate again.

1847 in Wkilhi lk. 1866 Ma-cm. Mag , Fob. 27 5
The funda-

mental principle of persecution has been distinctly re-

promulgated. 1871 Farrar IVi/n. Hist. iii. 117 The tenth

l.ateran Council found it necessary to i (.‘promulgate the

doctrine ol immortality.

So Reproimilgoction.
1*1754 M*Lal’hin Serm. \ Fss. 11755) -4} The clear repro-

mulgution of that law.. has far superior effects.

Reproof (r/pr/Gf). Korins : a. 4 reproof, 4-5

roprof, 4-6 reprofe, 5-6 roproffo, 5-7 roproofo,

(0 -proul’e), 5- reproof; 4 6 reprouo, (4 -pruvo,

5 prowe), 5-6 reprove; also 5-b Sc. repruf(e,

-pruff, (5 -prwfe, -prwo), 6 ropruif. /L 4-5
repref, (5 -prelf, -preflfe), 4-6 reprefe, -preef,

(6 fcO, 5-6 Sc. roproif^e, 6 ropriof(e, -prife,

reypriff; 4 6 reprcuo, -preve, 6 repreeve,
-prievo, -prive. [a. OK. reprove

, -frouve (AK.
also repreove ),

vhl. sb. f. reprover to Kkfkovk.
On the variation in the forms see Puook jA]

f X. Shame, disgrace, ignominy or reproaclg nd

hcring or resulting to a person in consequence or by

reason of some fact, event, conduct, etc. (Occas.

with a and pi.) Obs.
a. 13,, Seuyu Sag. (W.) 2871 Mclhink thou wirkis, to thi

roproue, Onerice ihi son that thou sold loue. 1340 Hamtole.
J‘r. ('onsc. 5 s 3 5 Tliurgh defantu of hym cr |?ai in grete re-

nruve. c 1400 Love Bonarcnt.Mirr. Life Xt. (B.N.C.) If. 14
II is abhomynahle and a gictc reproofe to a maydcti
. .to l>e a gretc iangelere. c 1500 Lancelot 1252 Madem, I

wot that for to loue yone knycht,.. U war to yow no rimuei
of Reprwe. 1569 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 56 Under
the pane of repruif, infamy, and perjurie. *590 Shaks. Com.
Err. v. i. 90 Slie did betray me to my owne reproofe. a 1631

Donne Serm. (1640) 360 If. .thou return . .to the Hepursuitc
of those half- repented Sins. . : T' his is a Reproufe.

fl. c 1380 Sir Fcrumb

.

404 No were it for repreue, By
Mahoun, J-at ys my vow* e of n he u eel y wolde H‘e reue.

c 1386 Chaucer Pant. T. 595 It is repre-eue and gontrarie

of nonernr F*^r to ben holde a coiiirnune lia-aiduur. 1430-40

I.YDG. Bin has v. xxxii. (1554) M 1 b, Bocbas list riot rxpres.e

More of liis life fulfilled i f all repreties. 1313 Dol e las

,T£ncis t. Fil l. 435 That war repreif to thair dmirnle, And
na reproche vnto the said Knee. 1567 Lucies v hur.

Hivh, Yf 1 sbuulde carye thee about wyth me,., what re-

prefe and shame shuldc it be both to the and m Ft

4- b- One who, or that which, is a disgrace or

discredit to something, Obs. rare.

G2



RE-PROOF. 490 REPROVER,

£143# /•<)/. /Votwj (Rolls) II. , (8 Thow l>hrltippe. founOour

of new folschcde. Disiroutiar of pees,, .reprof of alle knyght-

hivle. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. 1. i, Schaw now thy xchamc,

schaw thy enditt; reprufe of rothoryis,

’j- 2. Insulting or opprobrious language or action

used against a person ;
insult, contumely, scorn. Obs.

a. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xiv. 4 Reprofc that was sayd

agayns men he accept it noght. c 1380 Wycmp Scl. Wks.

111. More men wondren vvhi pci cursen. .not for reprufe

cion to Crist and his majeste. a 1400 Prymer (1B91) 97 (l\s.

cxix. 22), IS* re awey fro me reprof and despyt. 1596 Pal*
rymi-lf. tr. Leslie's Hist. .Scot. x. 284 Lenox selfe thny cast

doittie to the Inglis scliipis farr of with gret reprofc.

fi. c 1380 Wyci.if Sernt. Scl. Whs. 1. -54 To reproof of

Cri c
t J»et elepide him a Samaritan, c 1460 Play Sacra/a. 4 56

As lie was on y» rode that lie was on don w l grett repreu*;.

c 1510 More Ficus Wks. 1 5/2 Cod had accepted them as

worthy to suffer wronge and repriefe for his sake.

f b. With a and pi. An instance of this; an

insult in word or deed. Obs

.

«. a 1340 Hampole Psalter exxii. 4 Oure saule trauayls

in renrofis and oure body in passiouns. c 1400 Macndkv.
(R»xh.) Pref. 1 He sufferd many reprvifes and scornes hy vs.

<48oCTax ton Citron. Fug. t:\cviii, 176 'l hey cast vpcm ltyin

many snowe balles and many other reproucs dyd hnn.

(S. e 1330 R. Brunnk ('/iron. Wace (Rolls) 7996 Bytwyvt
to h«r n stryf |>ey herd*?, Of grete teprefs ilk o|>cr onswertle.

138a Wvct.tt Lolas, xvix. g And repreues and <: ur.-L he

shal keltic to hym. u 1450 tr. Pe Imitation

e

n. i. 40 CiLt 1

was. .in his gret fist nede among rrpreues forsaken of his
1

frendes. 1549 Citai.onf.k Frasm. on Folly B ij h, Eucii

these sage Stoikes dooe not in deede so gn;atjy despite
;

leasuie, as outwardly thei dissemble, and afore folks dooc 1

aitc hir with a thousand repieue-.. 1597 Guistard 4* Sis- !

wonel 11 ij, As to the great repreeve also contrived, which I

alder first ay cn me ye object.

f c. Aii object of scorn or contempt. Obs. 1

<7 *340 Hamici.k Psalter xxi. 5, I am a worm and noght
|

man, reprout* of men iX; oiilkastyngr; of folia;. 138* Wv« 1 if

Judith vii. 16 Ret ere it is. .than wee die, and he repref to

alle flesh. 1535 f nVF.imM.K Ps. xxx. it, 1 am become a very

reprofc among*; all myne. enemies.

a. Censure, rebuke, reprimand, reprehension.

a. 01350 Will. Paleme 652 AlRandrine ..bi-[>ou3t hire ful
1

busily howe best were to werchc, ..properly vnparceyued for I

reproue after. 14 aa tr. Seercta Secret., Pnv. t'riv. iHg Re- 1

pro we* was foundc for amendement of hy in that Is reprowid.

*538 SrAKKl'.Y England t. iv. 139 They may abase themself**,

in al vayti lusty s & variyte, wythout piiiiyschemcnt or re

prone of any deg re. 1568 l.lit.u ion Chron. II. 66.1 In re-

proofe of Jasper Erie of Renin oke, lie created William Lord
Herbert ba le of the same place. 1607 Soak s. Cor. it. ii. 37

A Mallic*:, that.. would plncke re proofe and rebuke from
eue.ry Karo that heard it. 16x1 Bible Pros', xv, 5 A foole

desptseth his fathers instruction : but lice that regal d*-.lh rc-

aroofe, is prudent. 1709 Pone Ess. (Sit. 5R3 Those best can
icar reproof, who merit j>i;»i*.«*. 1848 Dickens Pombey ii.

Mis. Chick contented herself with a glance of reproof.

fi. 138a Wycuk Matt, xi , 20 Tliannc Jhtsus began for to

scie repreue to * iltu s. c 1400 Font. Rose 7240 Men . . hol*l**n

us for so worthy, That we may folk repvcve echoon, And we
nyl have repref of noon. 0:1548 Hai l < lit on., Hen. If 7
He.. suffered them to robbe and pill without correction or
reprefe. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvi. xlv, 1 thee enchanted and
allur’d to loue, Wicked deceit, i.raft wort hi*; sbarpe reprief*-.

Comb. 1382 Wyci.jf 1 Fstir. Ri o!., Tin; st udies of emiyou- e

men. .that alle thing that we wryteri, weenen repref wrtlti.

b. With a and pi. A censure, rebuke, etc.

. 1513 Douglas Ar
. fieis j. Prol. 4 5

.* Of rexoiin me hchuvis

Excuse Chaucer fra all manor repruvis. 1548 Cdai i
, «.tr.

Frasm. Par. Matt. ix. 41 I’nto this manifest and false rc-

profe .
.
Jesus aunswered vcrcy gcntelye. 1794 Mrs. Uao-

ci.irrK Myst. Vdolpho xii, How* have 1 deserved these re-

proofs? *879 Farrar St. Paul 1. vi. xxiii. 4.1 5 A xeproof
is intolerable when if is administered out of pride or hatred.

fi. 1549 Cualoni r Frasm. on L'clly L ij, What niaistrie is

it for them to set light store hy twoor three of those learned

mens teprives, 1596 Halrymw.k tr, Leslie's Hist. Scot, tv,

238 Pape Ilonorie, throuch scharpe writcings, accuised his

wickednes w* a sour repreife.

1 4, a. 'Fhe condition of bein^ under censure or

disapproval. Obs. rare.

c 1374 CiiAUcrH Troylus it. 370 (4 T9), Ye nold han had no
mercy ne inesure Cbi me, but alwey had me in reprette.

<14*0 Pallad. on fiusb, V. 151 l her as wrecchid greucs,
Sour loud, to weet, or salt is, iicuer delue

; And alwey
thristy' dri loud in repreue is.

f b. C.'autJc for censure
;

fault, blame. Obs.
(. 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints x. (Afattbriv) 367 Matrimone he can

commend, gyf pat it will anowrnyt he. . hut reprufe kep»it

alsa. 1413 Pilgr. Sosvle fCaxton) iv. xxix. (1839) (rjt All
thyng. .shold ben . . good, and commendable, that noo repreef
were founden therin, 1567 Code <V Godlie P. (S, T. S.i 31
Do gude for euill, and leid %our lyfe Without reprufe.

. Disproof, refutation. Now rare or Obs.
*5*9 Moke Pyahge iv. Wks, 27.', 1 There were shewed vnto

hym man ye thynges for the reproofeof that vnresoriahle and
deteslahle heresy,-. 1664 J 1. K. TAYl.uk Pi$$nax. Pofnry u.
titlc-p., In.. reproof and convicTurn of Roman Errors. 1739Lmu I.YE Short . 1 < e. Pters II estnr. Uridine 58 As to the
many false Reports . . I leave the 1‘iep.of West unnster-Ih idge,
to give them the strongest Kept oofs. 1814 Cary Panic,
Parad. lit. 3 P.y proof of r light, and of the I ds*- reproof.
Hence +B©proo fFul a .

; Reproo fless a.

1609 Ev. Woman in Hum. iv. i. in Ridlen PI. IV, This
critique is hoarsh, unsaver ic, and iep»o«,frful. 18*7 -3s
Wu.us l)avuP s Erie/Jor C hiId ik The rapt wires ut his
reproofle^s harp.

Re-proof [Re- 5 a.] A second proof.
C 1825 C AMI-kELL in New Monthly Melt;. (1847) May 74, I

must leave you to correct this dull essay on the London
College, yet if I could have a re proof it would he de niable.

Repropi tiate, v. (and pa. pple.). rare, [ad!

b. repropitiare (Tcrt. and Vulg. j.] tram. J* To
make propitiation for (a tiling or person) again;
to restore to favour. So Repropitla*tion.

[

158a N. T. (Rhem.) Hcb. ii. 17 'I hat he might repropitiate

the sinnes of the people. 1617 Hi*. Andklwks 96 Sernt.,

Holy Ghost x. (1629) 708 Accepted to repropitiation, that is

iAacrfxbv, to as good grace, and favour as ever. Ibid., [Absa-
lom was) repropitiate^ when he was admitted to the king’s

presence and kissed him.

Repropo'sal. [Rr- 5 a
;]

A fresh proposal.

J
16*50 H. Discplliminium 44 In his Reproposnlls he tenders

j

a faire Treaty.
j

Repro secute (r*-)j V. £Ric- 5 a.] tram. To
j

,

prosecute* again.
j

I 1701 Norris Ideal World i. iii. j 75 To unstring my instru-
|

j
merit for a while, and reprosecute our theory*.

j

j Reprovable (r/pr/rvabT), a. ? Obs. Forms :
j

!

a . 4-6 roprouable, (4-5 -abil), 6 roproueable,
j

I (6 -8 -veable), 6-7 reprooueable, 4- reprov-
|

;

able. fi. 4-5 repreuablo, 5 v(e)able,repreev-,
j

reprofable, 6 repryuable. [f. as Keliiove v. e

|

-amlk, after mcd.L. reprobdbiHs (Du Cange) : cf.
,

1 F. ? /prouvable (14th c., Orcstne).] Deserving of
j

reproof or censure
;
blamcwoi thy, reprehensible.

\

In common use (in the a-fonns) from c. 1380 to 1650.

«. a 1340 Hampoli: Psalter xxxviii. I sett kepynge til 1

mymouth . .hat nanc reprouahil word vvithpassid inc. 1 1380
Wyci.if Whs. (i88<<) 2g.i Also scynt poul iugih of pen s

synne, and a^cn-stoode him for he was reprouabl**. a 1471
I* ok 11.sc uk li'ks. (1869)49*.*, 1 sc the naughty and reprovable

|

people helped with lie hesscs. 1589 IT iu nham Fug. Pocste
1. x.vvi. (Arh.) 65 'I’ho ancient gui>e in old times v.scd at

j

wedding** (in my simple opinion) nothing rcproueable. 1660
,

J» k. Tavi.or Worthy Commuu. i. § s. no Thy' faith was not
only little but reprovable. 1746 Wesi.ky Prim . Methodist i

3 Those . . who may be hinder d, by their .Prejudice in my
Favour,, .ftom observing what is reproveable.

p. 138a Wyclie Prov. xxv. 10 Fhe whir he kepe thou to 1

thee, lest thou be maad repreuable. c 1400 tr. Seercta
Secret., Gov. Lordsh. 66 In fayre secret/ and writynges no
faIs hynge tie repreuablo. ys foumlen. c X460 Sir R. R os
La Relic Dame 512 V it attc lest yarn nat repieuable.
Skklton Magnyf. *4.36 That I shall suffer none impech*
merit . .nor lossc repryuable.

Hence f Bepro vableness (liatley vol.ll, 1727) ;

1

+ Repro vably ads'.
j

c 1449 Pecikk Rcpr. 1. x. 50 Wherfore fulewith that he 1

vine. -onahili and reprouabili askitli.

Reproval (r/prw-val). [f. next t -AL.] The
|

act of reproving
;
reproof.

j

1846 Worcester cites Gent/. Mag. 187a Athenaeum 28
J

Dec. 84^/3 To. .expiate their tntlnisiastic adherence by an
equally enthusiastic reproval. 1895 Chit aye Advance . 0

}

June 1353/1 The reproval and stultilii ation of the Christian
communities.

1

Reprove (r/pr/?v), v. Forms : a. 4-7 ro-
j

proue, (4 reproeve, -prime), 6 7 roprooue, -vo,
j

4

-

reprove
; 5 reprofyf, also Sc. reprow, -pruff,

j

5-

6 prufo, 6 -proif, -prw. fi. 4-6 repreue, -ve,

|

(4repreove),5 6repref(e,6 7 reprieve, -prive; !

! also Sr. 5 raproiff, 5-6 reprew, (6 ra-), 6 re- I

1
preif, -priof. [ad. OF. reprover (AF. also re-

j

;

pnrver
;

mod.F. rdproiiver) F. reprobate : see
j

UjsruoBATE v. The /J-forma are from those parts

|

of the verb in which the stem had stress (AF.
|

1 repreov OF. repreuv-) : see PltOVJ-: 7b]
j

•|*1. traus. To reject. Ob.s.
j

a 1340 Hampoli; Psalter xx. 12 Amaiige |>c deiu*K of hell,

j>«* whilku |x>u has forsaken and reproued. 138a Wv*’Lii-' I.uke
xx. 17 The stoon whom men hildmge reproueden [1388K;-
prcueden], this is maad in to the heed of the corner. C1450
Mir our SaluacUmn 3474 The .stone whilk the biggers im-

proved in the heved is made angulerc. 1526 Tinimle Hcb.
vi. 8 That g round*; which beared) thornr.s nn*l bryars is

rc|)r*>ved and is nye vnto cursyngo. 158a Rknteey Mon.
Matrones 69 It sccmcth to them God is nnrciall, bicauxe he
hath electetl some, and some reprootieti. 1604 E. G(ttiM-

sroNiJ P'Acosta's Hist, Indies n. xii. io<j, 1 am almost
ready to follow the opinion of such as reproovethe qualities

..which Aristotle gives vnto the Elements, saying they arc
hut imaginations.

fb. Sc. To set aside as invalid. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1480 Act. Pom. Cone. (1839) 52/1 pat pc saidis provost,

chationis, & chanelanis, sail broukc Sc Joysc pe said landis

. .tjuhil pc said lettre be Rcprcilit fs: dcclarit of na vale.

2. T’o express disapproval of (conduct, actions,

beliefs, etc.) ; to censure, condemn. Now rare.

«. 1340 70 Alex. <y Piml. 220 pat non ha)>el . . mihte a-

lcgge any' lak our lif to reproue. I43*~5° tr. Higdon l Rolls)

III. 401 Thyne arte is to l*e rcprtrvede that sthewede not

this to the before. 1483 Caxton Cato Fviij, Tho ben
fooles that blamen and teprouen the tyme, sayettg that the i

tyine is cause of theyr sekenessc. 1*579 Gosson Sell. Abase •

(Arb.) 54 If he come to our stall, ana reprooue our billlance
i

when they are faultie. 1615 J. Sn tmens Satyr. Ess. 20
jEnvy loves That humor best, which bitterly reproves All I

slates. 1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. 06751 58, 1 *!o not utterly
f

reprove the grading of the wood, though but of one year, j

1770 Golpsm. Jhs. fill, 1 69 He tried each art, reproved
|

each dull delay. 1820 Siielley fiordispina 40 Lulled by !

die voice they love, which did reprove The childish pity*
j

that she felt for them.
j

fi. c 1380 Wyceip W&s. (1880) 9 }if pel haten . , trevv-e men 1

1“ techen frely holy writl and repreuen synne. c 1450 tr. t

Pc 1mitatiouc 11. ii. 42 Opir men knowc oure defautes &
|

repreue hem. 1513 I Kjcolas .Fuels i. Prol. 106 My werk or
j

30 lepreif Considclir it warlie, rciil oftair than anis. 1567
Sahr. I vans Reform, vii. 82 Quhal preachour this repreif, '

1 pray 30w, durst? i

3. To reprehend, rebuke, blame, chide, or find !

fault with (a person). Also const, for, \of. I

a. a 1335 Prose l*saltcr xlix. 9 Y ne shal nou^t repruue 1

pc in py sacrifices. 1340 H ampole Pr. Consc 5314 Alle pis
sail he do po* openly To reprove pe synful men par-hy-.

j

c 1400 Maundrv. (Roxb.) xv. 70 Me tho}t grete schamc pat

Sar/.enrs . . sthuld pus reproue vs of oure inperfueness.

c 1450 Lovelicii Grail xxxvi. 8 [Fori On thyng that he

dyde A l Rome, Reproved he was be Clergies dome. 1568

Grafton Chron. II. 729 Rcproouing and reuiling him with

such y II wordcs, .that all the hearers abhorred it. 1667
Milton P. L. x. 761 What if thy Son Prove disobedient,

and reprov’d, retort, Wherefore didst thou beget me? 17*7
De For Syst. Magic t. iv. (1840) 95 Others suggest, that

Noah having reproved and reproached Canaan for some
crime, . .the Devil took hold of his resentment. 1855 Tenny-
son Maud i. xx. i, Was it gentle to reprove her . . t 187X R.

Taylor Faust (1875) il. 1. iii. 27 You praise us— reprove us.

It doesn’t move us.

fi. 1303 R. Hkunnk Ifandl. Synne 3722 >yf pou for wrappe
mudy st chydyug, Or repreuedyst a man of vyle pyng. 1377
i ,AN*.E. P. PL 11. x. «6i God in pe gospel j^rymly* r» preueth
Alle pat lnkkcn any lyf. 1483 Caxton Cato 4 Ot Saynt
Ambrose that repreuyed Ojienly themperour of his synne.

*549 C'ompl. Scot. xv. 1 - 3 Thou repreitis ^ nccusis me of

the faltis that my tua hrethir committis daly*. 1596 Sfe.nskk

J<\ (J. v. vi. 24 Nor suffering the least t winckling slecpe to

start Into h<-r eye.
. ;

Hut it the least appear’d, her eyes she
straight re pi ieved.

b. 'Fo accuse or convict. Obs. rare.

C1380 Wyci.jk Whs. (rfiCo) 30 per-for crist scip to pc iewis

who of 90U schal lepreuc me of synne. 138a — John x\ i. 8

He schal repiouc tlie world of synne. c 1440 York Myst.
xx xii. 241 Oure poynte expresse her reproues pe Of fchmye
falsely and felle.

po. 'D> reproach, taunt. Const, of. Obs, rare
c 1330 R. Hrunnr Chron. Iface (Rolls) 11665 pey* repretu?

vs of our aunccssuius pat pey ouer-cam pem wyp liarile

stotir-;; Of pouerle pey make vmbreyd.

4. absol. To employ reprehension or rebuke.
a 1340 Hampoli; Psalter xiii. 6 pa ire mouth is ay redy to

my-tsay and reproue. 138a Wvci.ie Prov. xxv. 10 Lest per*

auciiturc he asaile to thee, whan he slial ht-ren, and to re-

piciicn ce.se not. 1533 Gau Richt l ay 29 Al the writ quliilk

is inspirit, .is profelabil to tech, to reprw. to correk. 1611
III ule •/ Pint. iv. « Reprooue, relink*;, exhort with all long
suffering 18; doctrine. 1766 Foroyce Serm. Yn%. Worn.
(1767) 1. i. 56 Reprove only when you must. i8ai Shelley
Kpipsyeh. 603 The troop which errs, and which reproves.

1876 M iss Brapdon y. Haggard’s Putt. 1 . 11 He came to

the water-side tavern to reprove and exhort.

1 5. To disprove; to prove (an idea, statement,

etc.) to be false or erroneous. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Booth, v. met. iv. 130 (Camh. MS.),Whan

it retorneth in to hym self it reprooue l h and distroyel the
false thinges by the trewe thinges. 1377 Langl. P. PL B.

x. 345 ‘Contra’, quod I, ‘hi cryste pat can 1 repreue '.

c 1430 Pity * . LyfManhode 1. Ixxxv. (1869) 49 For to nssoile

better pine argumentes pat scist j haue faLed and repreved
pi gretteste principle. *538 Balk. God's Pr, anises it, All

thys is true, Lordc, I cannot thy wordes reprove. 1593
Siiaks. _* Hen. VI, in. i. 40 Reproue my allegation, if you
can, Or else conclude my words c-fTectuall. 1691 Ray
Creation ). (169?) 25 This confident Assertion of DesCartcs
is fully- examined arul reproved by. .Mr. Itoyl,

fb. Jo refute or confute ^a person). Obs.

1563 WinJet Four Scoir Thre Quest. Wks (S. T. S.)l. rot

Men in tins vocatioun. . suhl. . be. ,{>otent to rcpieue and
emiuict thegainsayaris of the .samin. 1585 J’. Washington tr.

Xtu’tolay's foy. 11. ix. 42 b, Where he snyth the second to
lye on the North part, he may by the view & cisight onely
be reproued, being in deed towards the l

r.ast. 1601 Hoe*
i.an i> Pliny xvi. xxxi, Deceived they are, and may’ lie re-

proved by the instance of lig- trees.

J*0. To impair, diminish. Obs. nrre.

1450-80 tr. Sem eta Secret. 9 Kepe euyr tempeiaunce in

largcte.., 11c neuer repreue thi yeftis with ayentakyng.
*576 Fi lming Pattop!. A'pist. 403 Flee sheucth that his loue
is so farre from being reproued, that it is augim-nted. 1590
Gki i Nwoon Collect. Sclannd. Art. (’» ij b, This is hit that.,
inaketh all tlic sy liter saint-; .. to bestur them, least their

portions should be reproued
;
They would gladly haue their

portions improued.

Re-prove (r/-), v. Also 6 reprove. [Rk- 5 a.]

irons. J’o piove aj;ain.

15*9 More Dyaloge m. Wks 209/2 An infidell whom tliei

haue proued and reproued fals in his faith to God. 157a
I. Jones Bathes Buckstone Pref. 3 Proving & removing*;,
ny most waiglity arguments tk best authorities al that he
did. 1881 Gri enkk Gun 290 The bulges are knocked down
..and the barrel re-proved until it either bursts or stands
proof. 1891 Nature 25 June 179/2 He re-proved the com-
plete identity of the electricity of lightning.

Reproved (r/pr/iPvd), ppL a . [f. Keprovk
Z>.f + -Kl> f.]

f 1. Rejected
;
reprobate. Also absol. Obs.

ex400 Hylton Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494) t. Ixv, All
other yeftes. .arc coin in to good 6s to bad, to chosen 6s to ic-

pruned. 1435 Misyn Fire ofLave 6 Als chosyn, god noit dis-

plesys. .so repreuyd, god no^t plesys. c 1450 Mirour Salna -

cioun 3462 J'hc fotsaide beeldcrs. .Callid it be propre name
t fie reproved stone. >4$o~*530 Myrr. ofour Ladye 143 Not
amongest the reproued, hut amougest hys chosen. 15*3
Fnznrcun. Hush. § 144 Wile folke shall . .soiowe with the
reproued and forsaken folkcs in hell.

2. Rebuked, reprehended.
x8ax Shelley Adonais xlv, Oblivion as they rose shrank

like a thing reproved.

t Repro vement. Obs. rare- 1
[f. as prec.

4- -ment.J Reproof, rebuke.

1675 Cocekh Morals 39 Nothing can more to my im-
provement tend, Than the reprovement of a loving Friend.

Reprover (r/pr/7'vaj). [f. Reprove ?\ l + -kk 1
.]

One who or that which reproves.
a. 144s tr. Secreta Seirei., Priv. Priv, 189 Whan a man

Is ouer-haidc reprouet, lie hatyth his reprow’ere. c 153a l)u
Wes Introd Fr. in Pahgr. 1017 An answeie to the cor-
rectors and of all workes reprouers. 1591 Harington 0?/.
Fur. Pref. p ij b, But now because I make account I liaue
to dealc with three sundrie kindcs of reproouers. x68i
Flavf.l Math. Grace xxviii. 474 A wise and faithful reprover
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U of singular use. 1741 Middleton Cuero II. x. 362 Sul.

pjcius was. a reprover of the insolence of his own times,

1833 I. Taylor Fanat. i. 3 If Religion be deemed by these

sarcastic reprovers altogether an illusion. 1868 Swinhuhnk
Ess. Stud. (1675) 342 One kneeling as reproved,.; the

reprover, an erect ascetic figure, stands over him.

$. 138a Wyci.ik Print, xxvii. 11 Studio to wisduui, ..that

thou mowc to the vepreuere answern a wrd. 143s Misvn
Fire ofLave 69 perfore I hauc poght sum inaner or answer
to schew, & to repreuars fully not gyffe steed. 1570 Di e
Math. Prcf b iij. If 1 would say. . that it fmusicj were to

be otherwise vsed, then it is, I should fmde more repieeuers,

then I could finde. . skilfull of my meaning.

Reproving (i/pr/Pviq), vbl. so. [f. as prec.

4 -INC. i.J The action of the verb in various

senses; reproof.
a. c 1380 Wyci.ik Wks. (1880) 47 It is a rcmcnihrauncc,

amonestynge, a reprouynge. C1440 Jacob's Well 6 J>e more
he cursed man is styred .. wyth he wynd of tcchyng & of
reprovyng. 1535 Covkruale Ecdus. xlviii. 10 He was
ordeyned in the reprouynges in tyme. 1593 Smaks. Liter.

242 The worst is but deniall and reproouing. a 1791 Wesley
Term. Wks. 1811 IX. 265 A spirit of icpioving. 1850 W. C.
Bennisit Baby May Poems 12 'l iny scorns of smiled re-

provings That have more of love than lovirigs,

/3. c 13*5 Chr on. Eng. 850 Bilucnc lidricu ant the kyng
Arcs a reproofing, c 1400 Mai nuev. (1839) Piol. i There it

lykedc him to sulTre many Reprevingcs and Scorncs fur tix.

6 1450 tr. Dc Imitationc 11. ii. 42 The incke men receiuyng re

preuinges . . is in pcs wel y nowe. 1567 Glide <y Godlie />.( S.T.S.)
152 Thay lykit not my.. Praying, lasting, nor repreuing.

Repro ving, ppl. a. [ini;-.] That reproves.
138a Wyclik .linos v. 10 Thei haddcn in hate the icpre-

uynge man in the ’ptte. 1795 South f.v Joan ofArc iv. 343
Then the Maid Fix'd on the warrior her reproving eye.

Repro vingly, adv.
[
1
. prec. 4* -LY -.] In a

reproving manner.
138* WylUk ll’isd. ii. u The rhtwis man ..rcnrcucndcli

putiith to vs the synues of lawe. 1456 Sn< (». Have Law
- Inns iS. 1’. S.

) 30 Thai .. will Irak byte beliynd hakki.s, and
1 eprovaudly luk that thai befom had lovit. 1839 Souhiey
1 "oung Dragon Kpit. 4 That smile I read aright, for thus
Reprovingly said she. 1885 /larper's Mag. Mar. 567/2 She
. .snook her head reprovingly.

Reprovi sion («-), v. [Re- 5 a ] a. /tans.

To supply with a fresh stock of provisions, b.

absol. To lay in fresh provisions.

1895 Daily News :*j Oct. 5/7 Porters . . art) effecting the
l e piovisioning of the town. 1898 lUcstm. line. 30 June 7/1
.Ships of war.. will not be able in the Canal.. to revictual
or reprovision.

t Repru ce, sb. 06s. rare. Also ropruso.

t

a. At. repruce
,
var. rcprocc: see Keproce and

IKI'KOACH jA] Reproach.
a 13*5 Prose Psalter xliii. 16 pou settest us repruse to our

tie^burs. Ibid. Ixxiii. 23 lie fmu ficiu hand of |nn repruccs.

11400 Laud Troy Bk. 7673 Ector sayde, ‘whan I sch.d
thole*. .Suche vilony and stiche repruse ’ letc.].

So f Eepru oe v. /runs., to reproach. 06s. rare,

a 1325 Prose Psalter vi. 1 Lord, ne repruce me nou}t in

hy vengeaunce; lie rcproue me noujt in jryn yre. Ibid.
Ixxviii. 13 >elde to our ne^huis scucn double in her hostile

her lackingc wich, Lord, hi
j repruced [>e.

Reprun© (»/-), v. []\K-5a.j To prune again.
16641- VLLYN Kill. Mart. July (1729) 209 Rc-prunc now

Abricots arid Peaches. 1742 Young Nt. Th. ix. 1219 In
Mid-way Flight Imagination tires

;
Yet soon re-prunes her

Wing to soar anew.

Reprw, obs. Sc. form of Reprove.
Repry, obs. variant of Reprieve v.

Repryuablo, obs. form of Rkprovaui.e.

Reps (reps), variant of Rki* :L

1867 Art Jrnl. XXIX. 228/3 The reps has this objection,
that it is so susceptible and tenacious of odour. 1877 A. I!.

Edwahus Up Nile i ii. 59 A cushioned divan covered with a
smart woollen reps ran along each side.

Repselver : sec Reap-silveh.

t Re pater. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. rep- Reap v. 4-

-8TEU.] A reaper.

c 1430 Love tr. Bonavcnt. Mirror Life Christ xv. (MS. c
Mnsreo) If. 50 And abacuk anofier prophetc bare mete to his

repsteres on pc fcldc.

Rept, obs. pa. pple. of Reap v.

Reptant (replant), a. [ad. L. replant-
,
pple.

of reptare to creep] Creeping, crawling, repent.

1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Disp. 297 Its roots are round.,
and icptant like grass roots. *835 Kikijy Hub. fif fust.

Ani/n. II. xxiv. 489 Its four legs, and replant motions show
that it is most nearly connected with the Reptiles. 1853
Macdonald & Alli n Botanist’s Werd-bk. 1888 Roli.es*

ton & Jackson A turn. Life 382 The majority arc replant,

but of these some few can swim.

Reptation (rept^*Jon). [ad. L. reptdtion-ein

(Quintilian), n. of action f. reptdre to creep.] The
action of creeping or crawling.
184a Bkande Diet. Sc., etc., Reptation. a mode of pro- I

gression by advancing successively parts of the trunk, which
occupy the place of the anterior parts which arc carried I

forwards, as in serpents.

fRe'ptatory, a. rare [f. reptat-, ppl.

stem ofX. reptdre to creep 4- -ory.

J

* Having the

character of reptation * (Mayne 1859); ‘ creeping
;

as, reptatory animals’ (Webster 1864, citing Dana),

t Reptible. Obs. rare — [ad, late L. repti-

bilis (Boethius) : cf. next and -tm.E.] A reptile.

1655 M. Carter Hon. Rediv. (1660) 151 Reptiblcs, and
Insects, all manner of Flycs and Grasshoppers.

Reptile (re*ptil, re-ptail), sb. Also 4, 7 reptil,

6 -yll. [ad. late L. reptile (Vulg.), neut. of repti-

lis : see next, and cf. F. reptile (1314).]

' 1 . A creeping or crawling animal
;
spec, an animal

belonging to the class Reitilia. f Also collect.

1300 Gower Con/ 111. 118 Every neddre and every Snake
Ana every Kcptil which mai mots e. c 153* Du Wes hit-rod.

Fr. in Paisgr. 1033 All IxicsLcs, bytde^, ly>hes, reptyllthcm
! ruovyng from place to other. 1634 K. H. SaUrnes Regint.

}
Pri-t. j We observe in Reptiles and other Creatures, that

they most incline to that which most consorts with their

,
Nature. 1667 Mn . ion P. mi. 388 God said, let the

j

Waters generate Reptil with Spawn abundant. 1735 Torre

Prol. Sat. 33* Eve’s tempter thus the Rabbins have exprest,

j

A Cherub's face, a reptile all the rest. 1774 Goldsm. Nat.
! Hist. (1776) IV. 172 When the animal is obliged to move, it

;

drags itself forward like a reptile. 1863 Dana Man. llcol.

5 Of existing Vertebrates the number of species of Fishes

is about 1 o.uuo ; of Reptiles, 2000 ; . .of Mammals, 2000. 1894

J. T. Fowler A dantnan Introd. 33 The former immunity
of Ireland from reptiles.

1 2 . transf A person of a low, mean, grovelling,

or repulsive character.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones x. i, For a liitle icptile of a
critic to presume to find fault with any of ils parts , is a

most presumptuous absurdity. 175* Johnson Rambler No.
170 P 12 Reptiles whom their own servants would have de-

spised, had they not been their servants. 1823 W. Count-: it

Rur. Rides (1885) II. 93 These reptiles publish.. a news-

paper. 1834 Hr. Maiminkau Earrets iv. 74 Those who
shrink from looking fully and kindly even upon those who
may he the reptiles of their race.

8. alt rib, and Comb., as reptile house
,

-man,
oil ; reptile-like, -spawning adjs.

1834 Tait's Mag. 1. 232/1 A new marriage of reptile-

spawning fraud and time. >845 G- M i k ray Islaford 7
T re-lings foreign to the throng Of reptile-men that walk in

slime. *873 YV. Caklkton Farm Batlads (1893) 119 Some
reptilcdikc deed that coils plain in our sight. 1876 Goode
A nint. Rusourc. U. S. in Smithson, ( oil. XI 11. vi. 52 Ex-
traction of Bird and Reptile ( >ils. 1883 Nature \ May 17, 1

The most impoitant work undertaken in the Gardens during
the past year hail been the new Reptile House.

Reptile (re-ptil, rc’ptoil), a. [ad. late I., rep-

tilis ^Sidonius), f. rept-, p[>l. stem of repTre to

creep (cf. Repent aN) 4 -/7A-ile. I11 Inter exam-
ples to some extent an attrib. use of prec.]

1 . a. Of animals : Creeping, crawling
;
reptant.

j

1607 Totsell Four f. Beasts (1658) 388 Som«. .think that
they were so called, because their outward forme repre-
senteth some such reptile creature. 1720 ( »ay Rural Bpor/s
1. 168 Cleanse them from filth, to give a tempting gloss,

Cherish the suMy'd icptile race with moss. 17*7 46 Thomson
Summer 241 YVak’d by his warmer ray, the reptile young
l .'onie wing'd abroad. 179s Soitiim' Joan ofA re in. 183
Feel thine own worthlessness, A reptile worm.
transf. 174a Young Nt. Th. 1. 158 Wrapt round and round

In silken Thought, which reptile Fancy spun !

f b. Of plants: Repent. Ohs. rare.

17*7 Bradley Earn. Diet. s. v.
#
Capreoins , the. . tendril by

which the Vines and such like reptile plants fasten them-
selves. 1727 38 CiiAMiikUS Cvd. s. v., Reptile* is likewise

|
used, abusively, for plants which cieep on the earth, 01 on

j

other plants.

• 2 . Of the nature of, characterized by, pertaining
I to, the action of creeping or crawling.

|

1727-38 Ciiamhei'S (’y< t. s. v., Its reptile motion may also
’ be explained by a wire wound 011 a cylinder. 1774 ( Joldsm.

Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 322 There they continue m a reptile

state for a year.

!
3 . transf. Having the characteristics of reptiles;

grovelling, mean, low, malignant.

1654 P" Coke Logicf p. (a\ O11 the raised wings of whose
reih ctioii-., the prone and Reptile soul soars a pitch. 1661

•count (ilassogr., Reptile or Reptitious
,
that creeps ; or, by

pr ivy im-ans, gets to high estate. 1664 Evelyn tr. Erearfs
Aroint. Tref. 3 'These low and reptile .Soul a 1734 Ncnmi
Lives (1826) Hi. 382 He was foiced to deal in low concerns
and reptile conceits that scarce rose from the ground. 1818
Byron ( It. Har. iv. c.vxxvi, The small whisper of the .

[

paltry few, And subtler venom of the reptile crew. *849

[

Kouf.rtson Term. Scr. 1. viii. (1866) 134 He will creep and
entw I befoie you to submit to any reptile meanness. 1889
limes 23 Nov. 5/ 3 The semi-official and reptile press., em-

|

1 ployed to insinuate charges against the Chief of the Staff.
(

II Reptilia Dcpti-lia). foot. [ 1 .., pi. of reptile.
;

Rkitilk y/\] pi. 'Fhose animals which creep or

crawl
;

spec, in mod. use, that class of vertebrate

animals which includes the snakes, lizards, croco-
diles, turtles and tortoises,

16*7-77 Fklti-iam Resolves \. Ixxxviii. 137 J he Boasts,
j

Fishes, and the rcptilia, which are of grosser composition. 1

1660 k. Crane Strict Arc. Bab. Monk. 9 Like the Insects,
J

and the Rcptilia of the Earth. *835-6 / odefs ( ;</. stunt,
j

I. 90/2 'These characters, by many of which the amphibia
j

are distinguished from the rcptilia |etc.J. *878 Beit,
i

Gcgenbaur s Comp. Anat. 4*5 In the Rcptilia indications
,

of the vertical dermal fringe can sometimes be just made out. 1

Reptilian (rept i'lian), a. (and sb.). [See prec. I

and -an.]

1 . Resembling a reptile
;

having the character-

istics of the Rcptilia.

*846 Worcester cites Silliman. 1863 Dana Man. Goof
p. ix, The . . reptilian Bird of Solerihofen. *865 English-
man's Mag. Nov. 388 It was then that the ocean swarmed

j

with reptiles and reptilian fish. 1881 Luuuock in Nature
!

No. 618. 403 The profound break once supposed to exist
!

between birds and reptiles has been bridged over by the
!

discovery of reptilian birds and bird -like reptiles,

b. Consisting or composed of reptiles.

*851 Richardson Ceol. viii. (18S.5) 294 The Sauna.. may
be regarded as the true type of the Reptilian Class. 1876
Goode Fishes Bermudas 61 note, These, with a small

j

Saurian,, .make up the reptilian fauna of the Bermudas.
a. sb. A member of the class Reptilia.

j

1847 Webster cites Lvkll.
[

]

2 . Of or pertaining to, characteristic of, a reptile

< or the Rcptilia.
i 1849 H. Militti Footpr. Great, iv. (1874)60 It might be
1 regarded, found detached, as at least a reptilian, if not

I

mammalian, bone, i860 Gillmorv tr. f iguur's Rept. \
Birds Introd. 3 Exhibiting . .closer approximation to the

j

reptilian structure than any existing bird. 1B93 Nfav ion
Diet. Birds t. 16 The presence of the Ambiens Muscle is a
Reptilian feature.

1 3 . transf. Mean, malignant, underhand,

j

*859 Geo. Eliot A . Beds \ii, He had an agreeable con-
fidence that his faults weie all ..impetuous,, . Uoninc ; never

I
crawling, crafty, rquilian. 1888 Pall Mail G. 5 Nov. 4/2

' His dead father is fair game for Reptilian slanderers.

Reptiliferous (reptili-fcros), a. [f. Reptile

j

sb. 1- -fkrocs.] Containing fossil reptiles.

1858 Murchison Siluria (1839) App. O. 5,72 Those fishes

which characterize the Uppermost Old Red or yellow sand-
stone of the South of Scotland have not been found in the

|

Reptiliferous Sandstones of Elgin. 1885 )t no in Nature
28 Jan. (18G6) 310 On the Relation of the Reptiliferous

Sandstone of Elgin to the Upper Old Red Sandstone.

Reptiliform 'rc*ptilil/um\, a. and sb. [L as

prec. 4- -kokai.] a. ad/. Having the form of a

reptile, b. sb. An animal of this kind.

1835-6 Todd’s Cyct. Anat. I. 101/2 in this they aie also

imitated by the tadpole state of the* higher reptilifoim

groups. *890 Cocks Oruith. 9.1 This group is tailed

Samopsida or reptilifoi ins.

Reptilious (lepti lios), a. rare—', [f. Reptile

sb. + -hues.] Resembling a reptile.

*879 Mi kudu h Egoist x vi, Thu advantage taken of it by

Willoughby. . made her feel abject—-reptilious.

Re ptllism. rare. f-iHM.] Reptilian nature.

i8ai Blotch :c. Mag. X. 698 The vulgar vocabulary of

rottenness and reptilism. 1843 ibid. CIV. ~'tt 'That rcplilisrn

with h links in e\eiy comer of public life.

Repti'lity. rare, f
rr\.] fa. The habit ot

creeping. Obs. b. Reptilian character or conduct.

*657 'Tomlinson Renan's Disp. 449 Kuol-grassc .. culled

Svrpumca fiom its uptilitv. *745 Hill H fs. Ii. 2 ( >m.-

might pronounce him fallen below contempt, but that he

aims to heave, in his replility.

Reptilrvorous, a .
[f. Rkitilk sb., aftci

carnivorous, etc.] Devouring reptiles.

1858 May nk Expos. Lex. 1079/2. 1885 Field 4 Apr. 433/3
'The. other bird is piscivorous and t opt ilivon >us, and destroy^*

no end of frogs, li/ards, and the like. 1686 Wai lack in

Eartu. Rev. Sept. 305 A triangular head and short tail

which sufficiently marks out the tribe of vi pc tine poisonous

snakes to rept ili vorotis birds and mammals.

Re ptiloid, a. ff. as Jircc. 4- -oil).] Reptiliform.

1888 f'op.Sci. Monthly May 75 'The thrusbes. .are farthest

removed in structure from the early reptiloid forms.

tRepti'tious, a. Obs. ff. \ . reptthus, for

which )cpertitius is now tend.] (See ejuots.)

*656 Bi.ouni Glossogr. (from Cooper], Repititious |*66*

Reptile or Reptitious), i\va\ cieeps; or by privy means gels to

high Estate. 1658 Pun lits, Reptitious, stealing or creeping

on by degrees. *74* C. Ow en Serpents 1. i. 2 Some Serpents

are reptitious, creep on the Belly, and some have Feel.

Reptymo : see Rkai»-timk.

Republic (r/pyblik), sb. (and at) Also 7

-iquo, -ike, 7-8 -iok
; 7 roi-. [ad. F. rtpublique

or L. respublic a (nbl. republua), f. )?s thing, all air

4 publicus I’uifLir «.]

+ 1. 'The state, the common weal. Obs.

*603 Dkayion Bar. Wars n. x, Neither yet tliiuke, Dy

theii vnnaturall Fight \\'bat the iepubli<|ue sufTred them

among. 165* llomu-.s Gold. <y .V<»«. v. § 5. 78 Those men are

of most trouble to the kepubli'jue, who h.uie most Icasuie

to be idle. 1684 Siandt rbeg Rediv. iii. 41 The Republick

might be biglily endangered by an Inter- Regnum.

2 . A state in which the .supremo power rests in

the people and their elected representatives or

officers, as opposed to one governed by a king or

similar ruler; a commonwealth.
1604 R. ( awjmo.y Table Alph ., 1\ epiibhkc

,

a Common-
weal 1 Ii. ./ 1616 Bacon Ch. Control'. Wks. 1879 1. 347 R may
be, in < ivil si ate-., a republic is a better policy than a kingdom.

a 1674 Clarenoon first. Rob. xi. § 155 '1 he Army.. would

depose the King, change the Government, and settle a Rc-

publick by thrir own Rules. 1737 CVu.df.n Hist, Five hid.

Nat. p. xv, leach Nation is an absolute Republick by its

self, govern'd in all Publick Affaiis of War and Peace by

the Sachems or Old Men. 1771 Junius Lett. lix. (17881

316 When 1 impute l<> him a speculative predilection in

favour of a republic. 1841-4 Emerson Piss'., Heroism
Wks. (fb, Iin) I. ii i Whatevet outrages haw* happened to

men may befal a man again ;
and very easily in a republic.

*884 (b Rev. GLVII. a The success of the United States

has sustained the credit of Republics—a word. , which has

lately coinc to have the. additional meaning of a govern-

ment resting on a widely -extended suftiagc.

b. Applied to particular states having this form

of constitution.

1631 IIkylin St. George 349 The publike honours done
unto him, by the greatest Princes and Reptihlicks in the

Christian world. 163* ^.iniGOW t rav. t. 25 I he R< ipublicks

of Pisa and Siena. 165411. Sender/s ( uria Pol. 26 Were it

not much better for the Republique of Venice . At 17*6 ^6
Thomhon Winter vcS Servius, the king who laid the solid

base On which o’er earth the vast republic spread. 1790
Blrke hr. Rev. Wks. V. no These commonwealths will

not long bear a state of subjection to the republick of Paris.

1833 Penny Cycl. I. 447/2 'I he republic of the United States

of America, .consists 01 twenty-four states, and three terri-

tories. 188a Hinsdale Garfield \ Pidue. 11.450 Jlic Re-

public has the right to call on all her children for service.

C. Without article : Republican constitution or

government, rare ~* 1

.h 02-2
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1701 Burke Let. Member Nat. Assembly Wks. 179* I H.

340 The existence of such an executive officer, in such a

system of republic. . is absurd in the highest degree.

3. transf. andfig. Any community of persons,

animals, etc., in which there is a certain equality

among the members.
1750 Johnson Rambler No. 77 ? 8 He.. may he con-

sidered as not unprofitable to the great republic of humanity.

1789 Washington in Eliot Hist. Harvard Coll. (1848) *53

It gives me sincere satisfaction to learn the flourishing

state of your literary republic. 1818 Kirby & Sic EntomoL
.wiii. (eel. 2) II. 114 1 he large females, like the female
wasps, arc the original founders of their republics. 1869 J.

Makiinf.au Ess. II. 15 Our nature is a republic of equal
principles.

b. The republic of letters, the collective body of

those engaged in literary pursuits
;

the field of

literature itself.

170* Addison Dial. Medals i. 19 Pray consider what a
figure a man would make in the tepublick of letters [etc.l.

1739 Hume Hum. Nat, 1. vii. (1874) I. 325 One of the
greatest , .discoveries that has been made of late years in

the republic of letters, a 1808 Iii\ Hum Notes Addison's
Tatler No. 159, The satire contained in this paper .. I

doubt, has done no small hurt in the republic of letters.

X870 Burton Hist. Scot. (1873) VI. lxvi. 63 There was
another field of exertion, .in the republic of letters.

4. allrib. (passing into adj.) Of the nature of,

characteristic of, pertaining to, a republic or re-

publics; republican. Now rare or Obs.

1638 Mayne Lucian (1664) Aiv, Who., do defile the
English Tongue with their Kepublick words, which are.,

scarce significant to a Monarchical! understanding. 1654-

66 Earl Okkepy Earthen. (1676) 787 The Reoublick Cities

and Countries of Greece. 1687 Dryuen Hind <y E, in. 1251
To Crows .. And Choughs and Daws, and such republic :

birds. 1710 E. Ward Brit. Hud. 2 When our Good
Sov'rcign Lords the People Were Crown'd by a Republirk

|

Cripple. 1755 Monitor No. 13 I. in Let the republic
German Princes, .unite for their common safety !

j

f Republical, a. Obs. [-al.] n<‘xt.
j

1656 in Eng. Hist. Rev. (i9>>2)XVlI. 438 The Presbyterians

and the Republican party are desirous he [Cromwell] should
j

take uppon him that title. 1660 Burney KepS. A<1>poe(i66i) 1

103, I equally favour your Lordships, and the lowest
|

member of the body, which is truly Republical. <11674
Clarendon Hist. Reb. xvi. § 93 The governor was their

friend, and devoted to the Presbyterian republical party.
j

Republican (r/pn-blikan), a. and ;b. [f. 1<G- I

iTBbic i-

-

an, prob. after F. rtynblicain.] I

A. adj. tl. Belonging to the commonwealth or

community. Obs. rare—1
.

1691 Address Publicans New- Eng. in Andros Tracts
(iBOf)) II. 234 The Agents . . brought hack word, Thai the

'

People of New-Engl.md were possest of great quantities of 1

Republican Money. *

2. Of or belonging to a republic having the form
or constitution of a republic

;
characteristic of a

republic or republics.
171s Addison .Spat, No. 269 p 10 To vent among them

some of bis Republican Doctrines. 1771 Junius Lett. lix.

(1788) 316, I would have the manners of the people purely
and strictly republican. 1844 Thiklwall Cnee VIII. 463
The change from republican to monarchical institutions was
in general beneficial to the provinces. 1863 Maky blown r

tr. F. Bremer's <irecce II. xv. 117 There prevails.. a repub-
lican equality and disorder, which the republican American
would be extremely astonished at. 1864 (see B. 2].

b. Of persons or parties: Favouring, support-

ing, or advocating the form of state or government
called a republic.

1793 I>r. Horsley Ser/n. 30 Jan. 1 3 note, It has been a
great point with Republican Divines to explain away the
force of this text (Rom. xiii. ij. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr.

L. Blanc's Hist. Ten K I. 411 The leaders of the repub-
lican party did not share the mistake.

O. Republican calendar
,

the calendar adopted
for a short time (see quot.) by the French Republic

;

so republican era, dating from 22 Sent. 1792 .

*83? Fenny Cycl. XIII. 173/1 The republican kalendar
was first used on the 26th of November, 1793, and was dis-

continued oil the 31st of December, 1S05.

3. Ill U. S. politics (with capital) as the distill-
j

guishing epithet of a special party, its principles,
j

measures, etc.

Originally applied to the Anti- Federal party which latterly 1

became the Democrat ic
; but now to a party opposed to

j

this (formed in 1854 to resist the extension of slave lerri-
j

tory), which favours liberal interpretation of the ronstitu-
tint), extension of the central power, and a protective tariff.

1806 T

a

u,mai.k;f in M. Cutler's Li/e, etc. (1888) II. 326
Our exclusive republican Brethren, those dear Lovers of the
pople. 1839 [see Federal a. ;). 186a J. M. Ludlow Hist.
l r

. S. 6 1 The other party, then 1 1703] called the Republican
party >a name, you must observe, which has entirely changed
in modern days, and is now applied to a parly the true suc-
cessor of the old Federal one). 1866 Chambers' Eneycl

.

s.v.,

The Federalist, National Republican, Whig, and Republican
party has been essentially the same.

4. Ornilh. Living, nesting, or breeding, in large
flocks or communities, esp. the N. American re-

publican swallow
,
and the S. African republican

grosbeak or -weaver-bird.
x8ao Audubon Amer. Ornith. 1*1. 68 Republican for] Cliff

Swallow, Hirundo Eulva. 1839 — Ornith. Biogr. V. 4 1 3.

1855 Smith & Dallas Syst. Nat. Hist. II. 266 The most
remarkable nest, however, is that made by the Social or
Republican Grosbeak (Ehilrt.erus Sufius). 1868 Chambers'
Encyil. s. v. Weaver-bird

, The Social or Republican Weaver
of South Africa .. constructs a kind of umbrella-like roof,
under which 800 or 1000 nests have been found.

B. sb. +1. One attached to the interests of the

commonwealth or community. Obs. rare
1691 Address Publicans Nfw-Eng. in Andros Tracts

(1869) II. 233 A Place where there still dwelt . . some Men
of Conscience, and shrewdly suspected to be Republicans.

2. One who believes in, supports, or prefers a re-

publican form of government. Red republican (see

quot. 1864 and Red a. 0 b).

1697 Vanbrugh Relapse Epil. 22 I’m very positive you
never saw A through republican a finish’d beau. X705 Ad-
dison Italy 405 Such a Chimerical Happiness is not peculiar

to Republicans. X735 Bolingdroke On Partus 54 The
Whigs were not Dissenters, nor Republicans, though They
favour'd the former. i8ao Lytton Distmmed 1. xiv, His
evident attention flattered the fierce republican. 1864

Webster s.v., Red republican, one bent on maintaining ex-

treme republican doctrines, even at the expense of blood.

1876 Rusk in Ears Clav. VI. Ixiii. 92, 1 hate republicans, as

I do all other manner of fools.

3. U. S, politics. A member of the Republican

party (see A. 3). Black Republican (see quot. 1 K66 ).

1782 J. Adams Diary 26 Dec., Vaughan has a brother in

Philadelphia, who has written him a long letter about the

Constitutionalists and the Republicans. 1808 — Wks. (1854)
IX. 602 'The federal administration lasted twelve years,

'l’he republicans, .have ruled eight years. 1866 Chambers'
Eneycl. s. v

,
The Whig party . .adopted the name of Re-

publicans, and were called by their opponents Black Re-
publicans, from their anti-slavery tendencies.

b. U. S. (See quot.)

1832 Ferrall Ramble thro' U. S. 88 The stumps . . and
j

‘ republicans ' (projecting toots of trees, so called from the
j

stubborn tenacity with which they adhere to the ground..),
rendered the difficulties of traversing this forest, .great.

4. Ornith. A republican weaver-bird or swallow.
*801 Eneycl. Brit. Suppl. II. 400/2 Republicans, the name

given by Vail taut., to a kind of birds. .111 South Africa.

Repu blicanism, [f. prec. -t- -iwm; of. F.

republican isme (
18th c.).]

1. Republican spirit
;
attachment or adherence to

republican principles; republican government or

institutions, etc.

1689 D. Granville Lett. (Surtees, No. 37) 71 The con-

tagion of the age, the spit it of popularity and republieanisme.

17x5 Addison Erceholder No. 29 T 6 For with some of
these men, at present, loyalty to our king is Republicanism,
and rebellion Passive-obedience. 1779-81 Johnson L. V\,

Milton (1P16B) 63 Milton’s republicanbin was, 1 am afraid,

founded in an envious hatred of greatness. 1800 Syd.

Smith Six Semi. 110 There arc many men of., approved
integrity, who have unjustly incurred the charge of repub-

licanism. 184s Darwin Coy. Nat. vii. 129’i'yranny seems.,
better adapted to these countries than republicanism. 1853

J. II. Newman Hist. Sk. (187 3) II. 1. iv. 180 England herself

once attempted the costume of republicanism.

2. Something having a republican character or

tune ; a republican term or phrase.

1863 Hawthornf. Our Obi Home (1879) 49 With . .kindly

endurance of the many rough republicanisms wherewith I

assailed him.

Republicanization. [f. next + -ation.]

The action of republicans mg.
| 1798 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. X XVI

. 527 To impassion
the French for the epur ation of morals and the republican-

[
i/ation of governments.

Republicanize, v. [ad. F. republican iser

(Littn*) : see Republican and -izk.]

1. trans. To render republican in principles or

character ; to convert into a republican form.

1797 W* Taylor in Monthly Rezn XXIII. 5,59 The first

f
ubhc measure which tended avowedly to republican ise

'ranee. 1813 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. (1838) X. 516
They have a Board of Officers now sitting to consider of’ a
military constitution for the army, which it is intended to

lepublicani/t:. 1849 Mill Ess. (1850) II. 362 Their great
task was to republicanize the public mind. 1871 Standard
S Jan., Agents commissioned—'according to the expression
of the day— to republioanise the country.

b. transf. To treat, alter, or rc-ca.st, on re-

publican principles.

1797 Sou 1 hey Let. to J. May 26 June, The French never

can have a good epic poem till they have republieanised
their language. 1858-9 Marsh Eng. Lang. xxx. (i860) 676
Let us not, with malice prepense, go about to republicanize
our orthography and our syntax.

2. inlr. To show republican tendencies.

1834 New Monthly Mag. XI. 1

1

. 42 Even the peerage of
France was beginning to republicanize.

Hence Ropublicanized ppl. a.; Ropirblican-
izer; Ropirblicanizing vbl. sb.

181a Shelley in Dowden Life{ 1887) I. 337 It develops the

..actual state of republicanizcd Ireland. 1840 Thackeray
Catherine i, After a deal of republicanisms, . .Stuartising,

and Orangising. c 1871 Sherman in Critic 20 Sept. (1894)
198/1 We will welcome you back as the 1 repuulicanizer ’ of
the worst anarchy on the globe.

Republicanly, adv. rare— 1
, [f. Repub-

lican a. -t -ly In a republican manner.
*659 Eng. Monarchy freest State q The general peace

either altogether unsctled, or done Rcpublicanly, and so
slightly, infirmly and not lastingly.

i
t Republicarian, a. and sb. Obs. ^ Repub-

lican.
168a Lend. (Sts. No. 1727/6 The pernicious Artifices

. . of turbulent Republicari.tn and Antimonarchical Spirits.
1689 Evelyn Diary 15 Jan., There were Republicurians
who would make the Pr. of Orange like a Statholdcr.

+ Republicate, v. [? f. Republic f -ate.]
trans. ?'To make popular.
a 1670 Hackkt A bp, Williams 1. (1602) 137 'l’he Cabinet-

men at Wallingford- blouse, set upon it to consider, what

Exploit this Lord should commence, to be the Darling ol

the Commons, and as it were to re-publicate his Lordship,

Republieation (r/p^biik^jsnj. [Re- 5 a.]

1,

A fresh promulgation of a religion or law.

1730 M. Tindal {title) Christianity as old as Creation, a
republieation of the Religion of Nature. *763 Stukelev
Palxog. Sacra Prcf., Christianity is a republication of the

I

patriarchal religion. 1854 Milman Lai. Chr. iv. i. (1864)

j

II. 168 Mohammedanism, in more respects than one, xvas a

|

republication of Mosaic Judaism. *065 R. W. Dale Jew.
I Temp. xxii. (1877) 250 Every holy life is a visible republica-

I tion of the Divine law.

I 2. A fresh publication of a will.

1743 Swinburne’s Testaments (cd. 6) vti. § 14. 524 That this

Republieation of the first Will was a Revocation of the last.

1766 Blackstonk Comm. II. xxxii. 502 'l'he republieation

of a former will revokes one of a later date, and establishes

the first again. 18x8 Cruise Digest, (ed. 2) VI. 168 The
devisor knew of the death of the devisee,, .after which she

made a codicil that operated as a republieation of her will.

1858 L». St. Leonards Bandy-Bit . Prop. Law xvii. 128

You should inquire whether the conveyance renders a re-

publication of your will necessary.

3. The action of republishing (a work), or the

fact of being republished.

1789 H. Waltole Let. to C'tess Ossory a Aug., I did sec,

and wondered.. at the republieation of the long-forgotten

verses on the ‘ The Three Vernons '. 1841 Kebi.e in Hooker’s

Wks

.

(1888) I. p. cxv, It is hoped that this republieation of

his remains . .will cause them to become more generally read.

1868 G. Di ke Pol. Sun*. 150 Much of the correspondence
would bear republieation in a permanent form.

b. A fresh publication of a literary work; a

work published again.

1796 Withering Brit . Plants (ed. 3) I. Prcf. 5 This may
rather be regarded as a new work than as a re-publication

of an old one. x8s6 De Quincey Confess. 122 As a ‘ Reader

’

to the Press in the field of Gteck re-publications. x8o*

Bookman Nov. 57/1 As the volume is so much of a repubii-

cation it does not claim. .detailed criticism.

Republish (np^'Mif),^. [Rtf- 5 a.]

1. trans. To publish again :

a. a book or other work, a statement, etc.

1625 Bi>. Mountagu App. Cxsar The Booke is extant

(published by warrant, and re published by command this

present year). 1644 Milton Jdgm. Bncer Postscr., If these

thir books .. shall for the propagating of ttuth be publisht

and rcpublisht (etc.l. *815 Old Eng. Plays IV. 223 They
who republish such dramas as have hitherto only been

printed from, the prompter’s books arc entitled to much in-

dulgence. 1840 in Sturgeon Annals Electr. IV. 374 We
have been induced to republish the principal facts. x86*

.S. Lucas Secularia 272 He laid down a principle, to which
he adhered.., to the extent of republishing it without com-
ment or qualification.

b. a declaration, law, etc.

1688 Lvttkell Brief Eel. (1857) I. 438 His majestic hath
been pleased to republish his declaration for liberty of con-

science.

C. a will or deed.

1766 BlackstoneCYw/w. II. xviii. 379 No after-purchased

lands will pass under such devise, unless., the devisor re-

publishes his will. 1837 Act 7 Will, tl’ ff x Vtct. c. 26 § 34
Every Will re-executed or republished, or icvived by any
Codicil. 1858 Ll>. St. Leonards Handy-Bk. Prop. Law
xvii. 128 Perhaps it would be better to rc-publish your will

without inquiry.

2. To revive, bring into use again, rare- 1
.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 142/2 John van Eyck may be

said to have ‘ republished though he probably did not in-

vent painting in oil.

Hence llopirbliahod ppl. a.

1884 Ru.skin In Montibus Sanctis Prcf., In order not to

add to the expense of the republished text.

Republisher (r/-), [f. prcc. + -ekL] One
who republishes.

175a War burton Sernt. Nat. <S* Rev. Relig. Wks. 1788 V.

90 He who considers Jesus only in the light of a Kepublixher
of the Law of nature (etc.J. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India I.

11. ii. 107 The first legislator of the Hindus.. appears to have
represented himself as the republisher of the will of God.
1868 Daily News 22 July, The rc publishers of Cobbctt’s
‘ History of the Reformation

Rejpu blishment. [f. as prcc. + -went.] The
act of republishing.

1854 hi Allibone's Diet. Authors (1877) L ,39 The fact of

the profitable rcpublishmerit of the old English classics.

Repu diable, a. rare. [See Repudiate v.

and -able.] That may be repudiated.
1611 Coigr., Repudiable, repudiable, refusablc [etc.l. 1647

Jku. Taylor Lib. Preph. v. 96 The reasons .. make the

zYuthority it selfe the Icsse authc'ntick and more repudiable.

Ibid. vi. 1x7. [1656 in Blount Clossogr., from Coigr. 1

t Repu’diate, ppl- U. and sb. Obs. [ad. L.

repudidt-us ; sec next.]

A. ppl. a. 1. Of a woman : a. Rejected or put

away by her husband ; divorced.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt, xix. 94 The wyfc
oughte not to be repudiate and cast of. 1596 Dkavton Leg.
iv. 876 His former Wife being repudiate. 1640 Yorkk
Union Hon. 136 He married Isabel,, .being repudiate wife

of King John. 1660 R. Coke Power J Subj. 175 Nor his

gossip, nor a Vestal nun, nor one repudiate, let no Christian

man marry.

b. Rejected after betrothal or engagement.
1568 Grafton Chron. II. 879 Margaret which was aflfied

to Charles the seuenth French king and by him repudiate.

16*7 Drayton Mis. Q. Margaret xliii, That great Earle

. . tooke in high disdayne, To haue his Daughter so repudiate.

c. transf. of a river.

c 1630 in Risdon Surv, Devon § 225 (1810) 238 All discon-
tent, and thus repudiate, Unto the southern coast her course
doth [Tamar] take.
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2. In general use : Rejected, set aside.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. IV 9b, Edmond was.. for his

deformitee repudiat and put by from the croune roj'ull.

1603 Drayton Bar. Wars i. xxx, To be debarr’d of that

Imperial State .. Basely reiecied, and repudiate.

B. sb. The {or a) divorced wife.

1611 Steed Hist. Ct. Brit. IX. xxiv. § 54 Dominions ..

which they claimed by our Elcnor, the repudiate of the

King of France. 1665 Sir T. Hkhbkkt Tray. (1677) 321
Zayuib (the repudiate of Ben-Haikah) was his fourth and
last Wife. 17*7 Bailey vol. II, A Repudiate, a divorced
woman, one put away.

Repudiate (l/pi/rdk’t), v. [f. L. repudiate,

ppl. stem of repudidre to divorce, reject, etc., f.

repudium Repudy sb.]

1.

/ratts. a. Of a husband : To put away or

cast off (his wife)
;
to divorce, dismiss.

*545 Jovk Exp. Dan. xi. 185 This Antiochus repudiated
his own wyfc called Laodice. 1597 Beard Theatre God’s
Judgent. (1612) 414 Hugh Spencer.. was he that first per-

suaded the king lo forsake and repudiate the queenc his
wife. 1663 H. Cocan t r. Pintos Trav. lx. 245 He had
repudiated a daughter of his, which he had married three
years before. 1716 Bolinghkoke RefL upon Exile Wks.
1754 1 . m His separation from Tcrcnlia, whom he ti-

f

mdiated not long afterward, was peihaps an affliction to
lini at this time. x8«;o W. Irving Mahomet vii. (1853) 37
Abu Labab arid bis wife, .compelled their sun, Otha, to re-

pudiate his wife. 1870 Eix:ak R unitymede xxxv. 202 The
pope forced her husband to repudiate her.

b. To cast off, disown (a person or thing).
1699 Bf.NTT.ky Thai. 316 Other Writers; who being Do-

rians born, repudiated their vernacular Idiom for that ofthe
Athenians. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xvi, He felt it

necessary .. to repudiate and denounce his father 1855
Prescott Philip //, I. j. iii. 31 England, after repudiating
her heresies, was received into the fold of the Roman Catho-
lic Church. 1873 Daily News 12 Sept. 4/4 M. de Mahy
..t ailed ujxm the Ministers to repudiate the document.

2.

To reject
;

to refuse to accept or entertain

(a thing) or to have dealings with (a person).
<7x548 IIall Citron., Hen. VII 1 b, The dainosell tlyd not

alonly disagre and repudiate that matrimony, but abhorred
. .his. .desyre. 1674 Govt. Tongue 100 O let not those that
have repudiated the more inviting sins, show themselves
philtr'd and bewitch’d by this. 1837 Lofft Self-form. 11 .

63 Gladly would we have repudiated the property .. so
heavily bestowed upon ns. 1862 Beveridge Hist. India
II. vi. viii. 802 If they repudiated the empire placed within
their reach, some other power would certainly seize it.

1879 M. Arnold Mixed hss. 32 Not only did the whole
repudiate the physician, but also those who were sick.

b. To reject (opinions, conduct, etc.) with con-
demnation or abhorrence.
1824-9 Landor /mag. Corn'., Lucian <$ Timotkcus

,

You
have acknowledged his eloquence, while you. .repudiated
his morals. 1840 Hkkschkl Ess. (1857) ioy A doctrine
which . . wc must repudiate. 1865 K. \V. Dale Jew. Temp.
viii. (1877) 85, I repudiate the dreams of Pantheism.

c. To reject (a charge, etc.) with denial, as

being quite unfounded or inapplicable.

1865 Dickens Mu/. Fr. in. i, The old man shook his head,
gently repudiating the imputation. 1872 Gki:kn Short Hist.
viii. $ 6. 525 Politically it repudiated the taunt of revolu-
tionary alms.

3. To reject as unauthorized or as having no
authority or binding force on one.
1646 SikT. Browne Pseud. Ep. 42 He hath obtained with

some to repudiate the books of Moses. 1602 Bentley
Boyle Leet.\x. 304 Repudiating at once the whole Authority
of Revelation. 1837 Lour Self-form. II. 174, I had re-

pudiated the second hand faculty as vain . . and delusive.
1852 H. Rogers EH. Faith (1833) 74 You would repudiate
at once his claims . . to be your infallible guide. *879
Froude Short Stud. (1883) IV. v. 350 They were ready, .to
repudiate the authority of the Pope.

b. To refuse to discharge or acknowledge (a

debt or other obligation). Chiefly of (American)
states disowning a public debt, and freq. absol.

1837 Lor ft Selfform. I. 249 If a man. .repudiate the care
of his w ife 01 children, villain is a word not villunous enough
for him. 1847 Webster s.v., The state has repudiated its

debts- 1863 H. Stenckh Ess. 11 . 228 Sir Robert Inglis,.

hinted that the national debt would not improbably be
repudiated if the proposed measure became law.

absol. 1843 Syd. Smith Wks. (1859) H- 331/2, I ain accused
of applying the epithet repudiation to States which have not
repudiated. x86a J. Spence Atner. 74 In each of the States
that has repudiated there was a large majority of men
thoroughly honourable in their private affairs.

Hence Repudiated ppl. a.
}
Repudiating vbl.

sb. and ppl. a.

1635 J. Hayward tr. Bioudi's Banish'd Virg. 143 My first

businexsc was to hasten the repudiating of the Queene.
X788 H. Walpole Retain, ii. 24 Eldest daughter . .of the

repudiated wife of the earl of Macclesfield. *823 Syd.
Smith Wks. (1859) II. 328/1 Peisons who., are inclined 10

consider the abominable conduct of the repudiating States
to proceed from exhaustion. Ibid. 329/1 This swamp we
gained .. by the repudiated loan of 1828. 1880 Dixon
Windsor III. xiii. 124 Henry allowed her to live with his

repudiated daughter.

Repudiation (r/pi/7di^*[an). [ad. L. reptt-

di&tidn-em, n. of action f. repudidre : see prec.

and -ATiON, and of. F. repudiation ( 15th c.).J The
action of repudiating or fact of being repudiated.

1, Divorce (of a wife).

*545 Joye Exp. Dan. xi. 185 This Antiochus repudiated
his own wyfe. .Which.. repudiacion or diuorce from his

first® wyfe was the occasion of greate mischeif. a 1835
Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 2

6

Upon repudiation of tne
Lady, he clapt up a marriage for his Son. x686 tr. Chardin's
Trav. Persia 332 They must return the Portion they bad,

upon the Repudiation. 1727 A H amilton NcwAcc. E. Ind.

I. iii. 26 They allow of Repudiation, but neither Party can
marry again, till the Term of three Years be expired. *803
Edin. Rev. I 491 She does not uppear even to nave under-

stood what they meant by repudiation. 1867 Freeman
Norm. Com/. (1877) I. vi. 473 If the repudiation of Esirith

was accompanied, .by the assertion of the claims of the

AEthelings to her brother s crown.

2 . The action of rejecting, disowning, disavow-

ing, etc. ;
spec, in Carton Law (see first quot.).

1848 56 Bol viek Lam Diet. s.v.. In the canon law, re-

pudiation is the refusal to accept n benefice which has been
conferred upon the party repudiating. 1858 Froude Hist.

Eng. III. xvii. 495 His denial was.. not like the broad,

absolute repudiation of a man who was consciously cleat of
offence. 1877 Black Green Fast. iii. (1878) 21 A murmur
of indignant repudiation nerved him to a further cflott.

b. jpec. of a debt. (CL the vb. 3 b.)

1843 [sec Repudiate r. 3 b], x86a J. Spence Amcr. 74
Repudiation has not been the coiirse of those who could

not, hut of those who, having the means, would not pay.

x868 Rogers Fol. Eton. xi. (1876) 143 This country ran
considerable risk of repudiation after the close of the great

continental war.

Hence Repu<Ua tioni»t, U. S.
f
one who advo-

cates the repudiation of a public debt.

1867 Nation (N. Y.) No. 127. 446/1 The repudiationists

arc undoubtedly strong. 1883 American Vi. 387 More
honorable than alliances with the whiskey interest or the

repudiationists of the South.

Kepudiative (rTpi/rdirtiv), a. [f. Kpum-
atk v. y -jvk.] Characterized by repudiation or

rejection of something.
j

i860 J. White///*/. Prance (ed. 2) 3 An island, .generally 1

unapproachable, and at all times utterly repudiutive of a
permanent bridge. 1870 Beta on Hist. Soot. (1873) VI. Ixxi.

j

743 'There were Lowland families, .repudiative of any other

leader but the great marquis.

Repudiator OTpi/PdiCtpi), [a. I ..npudiator,
\

agent-11, f. repudidre to Repudiati:.] One who
repudiates ; spec, one who advocates the repudia-

,

tion of a public debt.

1843 Syd. Smith ll 'ks. (1859) II. 331/1 ,

1

see now. .a whole
army on the plains of Pennsylvania. ., battalions of repu -

diatois, brigades of bankrupts. 185a H. Newland l eet.

/'radar. 107 The great rcpudialor of Chinese exactness.
J

1870 Daily News 16 Apr., DcspisetS and repudiators of

anti-slavery men and their opinions.
I

Repudiatory, a. rare. [f. Repudiate v. +
;

-oky.J Favouring repudiation (of debts).

188a American IV. 67 'They refused to admit.. a delegate

who was of known repudiatory principles.

t Repu dious, a. Obs. rate. [ad. I .. mpti-

dies-us (Plautus) : sec next and -ouh.] a. - Re-
pudiate A. 1. b. (See quot. 1656.)
*558 Forrest Gryslide Sec. (1875) 90 Grysildc to Walter

repudius Because she was not pleasmge to his iye. 1656
Blount Gtossogr., Repudious , villainous, dishonest, ic-

proachful, that one refuseth and abhors much.

t Repudy, sb. Obs. rare. [ad. L. repudium
l\

Divorce
;
rejection, repulse.

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VI. 381 The qvvene .. takyngc
a libelle of repudy, of lepulsion, eutrede a monastery. < 1480
Hknryson Test. Gres. 74 Upon ane uther he set his haill

delyt, And send to hi r ane lybel of tepudy. 1560 Ron and
Crt . Venus IV. 68 Thay wald not thoill Venus half licht-

lines, Nor repudie, rebuilt, nor 3k distres.

t Repudy, v. Obs. rare. [ad. F. repudie

r

(15th c.) or It. ripudiare, L. repudiate, 1. repu-

dium : see prec.] — Repudiate v.

c 1477 Caxion Jason xiq Ye wylle now leuc and repiulyc

me in all poyntes. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 410/1 Echo man
myght hauc fou re wyttes . . and refuse and repudvc thre

j

tymes. *635 J. Hayward Banish'd Virg. 141 An inkling of
j

either repudying or making away of his present wife.
j

Repugn (r/pi/7 -n), V. Also 4- 7 repugue, (6 j

-pougno), 4-6 ropungne, 5-6 ropung(e. [ad. F. !

tfpitgner (14th c.), or J.. lepugndre
,

f. re- Re- +
pugitare to light : cf. impugn.]

f 1 . in/r. To he contradictory or inconsistent. Obs. 1

c 1374 Chaucer Booth, v. pr. iii. 119 (Camb. MS.), It semytli
f

quod I to renugnen and tocontrarycn gretly but god knowit 1

bylorn allc tninges, and fiat ther is any freedom of liberte,

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) IV. 259 Hit repugnethe not that

the chiiche holdethe. . Adam to haue be made of therthe j

the x kalendes of Apiile, and Ciiste to hauc be incarnate
the viij. kalendes of Aprile. c 1449 Recoc.k Repr. m. xix. 408 ,

If thei be considerid, tho chapitres schulcn be seen forto

not repugne bitwixe hem silf. 1533 Moke Atisw. Paysotted
;

Bk. VVks. 1 1 2 1/1 Be content to knowc that goddea will,

his worclc, and his power, bee all one, and repugne not. 1

1576 (iidNDAL Wks. (Parker Soc.) 384 Sixthly, places in the
j

scriptures, .seeming to repugn, arc reconciled. 1654 Z. Coke
j

Logie

k

68 Inseparable which is not easily .separated from
j

the subject, though lo be separated nothing tepugneth.

tb.To be contrary or opposed/# something. Obs.

1395 Purvey Remonsir. (1851) 131 When they hen ccrtcyne
that it repugnith to holy scripture, .refuse it vttcrly. 1457
Lichfield Gild Ord. (1890) 21 All other ordinaunces. . whicn
do not repunge to this ordinaunec. 1533 Fan it Atisw.
More (1548) D iv b, I see that sainct Thomas which felt

Cbrystes woundes . . called hym his Lorde and God, and
!

that no texte in scripture repugneth vnto y° same. 15861.11.
jLa Primaud. Fr. Acad. ( 1 589) 546A corrupt common-wealth

is that which tepugneth and is directly contrarie to that
j

which is good and just. 1673 II. Stubbe Further Vtnd.
jDutch War App 73 By sundry circumventions, and such

proceedings as repugned to the Union of the Provinces,

t C. To stand against something. Obs,
X540-X Elyot Image Gov. 112 The detestable practice of

usuric, which utterly repugneth against all humanitce. 1571 !

Golding Calvin on Ps. Ixxiv. 5 ,

1

^although the accent re-

pugn against it) doubte not, but that the sence which
I have set down is the native sence,

t d. To be at variance ud/h something. Obs.

*583 Homilies it. Alms-deeds in. (1859) 399 It is contrary
to God s Word, it repugneth w ith his promise. 1609 Bible
(Douay) F.cek. xviii. comm ., It is expressly affirmed that

God would have al sinners to repent,.. which semeth to

repugue with the former doctrin. 1662 H. Siuhbk lnd.
Nectar Pref., What seemed . . conformable to God’s word,
and the primitive piacti.se: both which.. did not repugn
with my designed Speculations.

+ e. To differ or vary from something. Obs.~~'

1600 W. Watson Duatordon (1607) 285 It doth repugue
from the very nature of all religious profession.

2. To offer opposition 01 resistance ; to resist
;

to be recalcitrant; to object. Now rare.
138a Wvclif 1 Sant. xv. 23 For a> synne of deuynyngc

f printed denyyngej hi deuelis is to lepugne. 1393 Lange.
I\ PI. C. l. ij6 Ac of the cardinales at court, that t:\u3t

han Such a name, . , repugnen 1 1377 inpugmn] iih nolle.

1531 Elvot Goo. 1. xiv, Wherforc they can nat resorte

unto passe tyme ;.. for nature repuguyng, they unneth
ta>.te anything that may he piofytahle. 1567 'Ft tail l teas

.

(1850) 42 Yet will 1 prouoke, spurne, and piicke, Rvbell,

repugne, lashc out and kickc. 1596 Dalkymi i.e tr. Leslie's

/list. Scot. in. i8j Finding na man to repugne, jhe)

asoitirs vnto him sclfe the chgnitie of the king. 1646 Ow en
Country Ess. Wks. 1851 VIII. t>j If any should dissent..!

would entreat him to lay down some notes .. and he shall

not find me repugning. 1837 Caulw k i t . Rev. II. 1. x, On
the motion of Lainelh, . . and olliei Patriot Nobles, lot the

others repugn as they will.

b. To light, strive, or contend against a person

or thing. Now rare.

1382 Wvclif Ezra Piol., Other whileconciencc repugnende
a^en heinself opinli thei to tern that thei reden priueli.

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) Y'll. 2cx; Wynmndiis .. a man of

noble eloquence, lepugnedc ageyne bis enouies. 1483

C’axton Gold. Leg. 65 /.• I'or it is a synne to withstand® and
to repugne ayenst his loid. 1549 Covf.rpalk, etc. Erasttt.

Far. t John 47 'J'lit-f tore like ns he resisf.eth tlic sonne, eiien

so doethe he repugne agaynste the father. 1596 L. Ptor It.

Silvayn's Orator 346 Wl»o then will judge you to be such

a one, if you repugne against the will of the gods? 1675 tr.

Cam, ion’s Hist. Eliz. 1. (1688) 1 9 Against these Statutes

nine Bishops in the Higher House.. stifiy repugned. 1858

Carlyle Prodk. Gt. 111. iii. (1872) I. 148 A Bund, or genctal

Covenant for complaining ;
to repugn, .against a domineer-

ing Kittcrdom.

t c. 'To object or offer resistance lo a thing.

1404 Fauvan Chron. i. xiii. 14 To y
l icpugnyth W'yllyam

de Malmesbury, snyeng [etc.]. 1568 Gkafion Chron. II.

404, 1 sweatethat. . 1 .shall iic-uer 1 epugne to tliys icsignatioiL

1581 Savii.e Tacitus
,

Hist. 1. Ixxx. (1591) 45 1 ‘iist they

murder, .the seuerest of the Centurions repugning to their

seditious attempts. 1644 Dk.hy Nat. Unites vii. 11658)62

Bodies which repugn lo the dilatation iff flame, may never-

thdesse have much fire enclosed in them.

4 d. Const, at a thing. Obs.

1529 State Papers Hen. I’ll/ (1830) I. 339 ILs Grace
repugned not thcrat, but herkened wel to it. 1586 Bright
Metaneh. xvi. () 7 It [the heart J repugneth oft times at the

strong conclusions, .reason can make.

3. trans. + a. To fight or contend against, to

resist or repel (a person). Obs.

c 1380 Wyci.if Semi. Se.l. Wks. 11.68 Who |>at fallih upon
>is sloon, rcpungiiing Ciist or his lawn, shal he broken in

lis conscience. < 1470 Harding Chron. own. iv, With
xpearo and swerd eytlmr other so repugned W ith axe and
dagger. 1485 Cax ion Chas. Gt. 225 lie aroos a lylel, &
myghlyly repugned the geaunto. »549 Cover dale, etc.

Erasttt. /'ar. 1 l int. 7 I heiefurc* Prynr.cs are neythe.r vn-

huiiestly to he flatteod, nor sedi< iously iepugned. 1609

H(*llani> Amnt. Maxell, xiv. i.s. 19 A man gaiuesaying

and li'piigning the. flatterers that by whole troupes barked
at him. 1635 < >c -ah i i-:s I’.ndl nr \ i. 147 It is just that thy

enemy should be my enemy, and that he who repugues
thee, sh<)uld repugne me.

b. To oppose, j exist, or contend against (some-

thing)
;

to repel or reject; to refute, etc. Now
somewhat rare (common in 16 - 17 th c.).

r 1400 Destr. Troy 2670 ffai . .repugnet nointtes with a

nroude wille. 1496 Dives Sf Paup. (W.de W.) iv. xx. 184/2

It is full pcryllous to tile suget to repugne the dome of his

soueiayn. a 1533 I d, Blrnkks Gold. 7>k. M. Aurel. (1546)

P viij, The olde Camyll repugned the tounsell of his

frendes. 1578 Banish k Hist. Man i. 25, 1 meanc not

hereby to repugne altogether y
B doctrine of so worthy a

man. 1651 Wm ii! tr Primrose s Pop Err. 329 Why the

use thereof should be repugned, I sec no reason. 1731
Hist. Litter aria II. 577

*1 he very nature of his Subject.,
repugns any such Suspicion. 1780 Marl Malmesbury
Diaries g- Com. I. 273 Enervated to a degree, she repugns
everything which bears the features of activity or exertion.

1833 Sarah Austin f haract. Coethe I, 301 The sound mind
of the German nation repugned these pernicious vagaries.

1878 Coot ic Romans of Brit. Pref. 6 A homogeneity of race

in England which truth plainly repugns,

t c. To deny that, ulc. Obs. rare~\
*555 Kden Decades 84 Yet doo 1 not repugne that in sume

caues of tnouniayncs, water is turned into aycr.

1 4. To be contrary or opposed to (a thing). Obs.

1387-3 T. Usk Test. Love hi. ii. (Skcat) 1 . 158 So me
thinketh truly, that free choice fully repugneth Goddes
forweting. 1545 Jove Exp. Dan. vi. K viij b, So that their

constitucions and actes icpugne not the gospell of Christ.

1587 Hohnshkd Chron. (1807-8) IV. 592 To doo two
things which scenic to repugne ed) other. 1654 Vn vain

Theol. Treat, ii. 77 Absolut Reprobation repugns right

reason, and begets absurdities. 168c Wharton Apotoiesma
Wks. (1683) 37 Some being utterly lost in conccipts that

repugn Philosophy.

6 , a. intr. To be repugnant to (the mind), rare “h
1831 T. Hole Ess. Ortgin Man II. 1 5 Whcte .

.

we have

only the option to believe what repugns to our intellect ,
01

what seems, .to glide most easily into the same.



REPUGNABLE.

b. trans. To affect (one', with lcpugnunce or

aversion. Also aho/., to cause repugnance.

1868 J. 11 . Stuu 1 si. in .V. Brit. Rev. XLIX. 358 Browning

ha., a fluvuiu' of hL own, of which, in the first taste, the

newness repugns. 1890 Philos. fV Theol. ii. 28 I o

attempt to philosophize the Christian Godhead would only

repugn. 1690 Harper's Mag;. Nov. 875/1 She seemed to be

afraid *>f saying nothing : no term repugned her.

t Repu gnable, a. Oh. [I. prcc. + -am.k :

cf. obs. F. npugnable. < Godef.).] a. Capable of

being repugned or refuted, b. Contrary, opposed,
1579-80 Nohtii Plutarch, Marcellas (161?) 315 The de-

monstration pruning it so exquisitely, with wondcrfull
reason and faeilitie, as it is not repugnable. 163* Lnuwiw
t'rnx’. i\, ;p;8 No such . . impugnable Currents, as be in the
firths of Stronza ami Wcstra. 1655 M. Cakti-k Hon.
Rciliv. (1660) 88 Thai what Laws should be Enacted, might
be answerable to the Will of God, and not repugnable to
the Customs of the Lund.

Repugnance (r/pirgnans). Also 5 - 6 ropung-.
[a. F. repugnance (13th c\), or I.. repngnanlia :

see Repugn v. and -ante.]

1

.

Contradiction, inconsistency; contradictory op-

position or disagreement of ideas or statements.

Also with a and //.
1387-8 T. Vsk 7V.V/. Love in. iv. (Skeat) I. 4* It is open at

the ful, that without al matter repugnauncc god beforn wot
al maiier thinges b<n don by fret. will, t 1449 Bkcogk Rtpr.

v. ii. 489 So the same secle schulde be good and badde,
letlul and vnleelul, which is 1 epimgnauuce. 1533 Mum:
Anno. Poysoued Bk. Wk-

-.. 11 ,’}/• He shewed) that it im-

plied) rcpugnauuce, and that iherefoie God cannot do it.

1568 G hamon Chron. i j . 2 1 1 The Copie [of the letter! that

came to my hnmle seemed to conieyne diuerse repug-

miunces. 1630 Bkynnk A nti-Armin. 147 These seuerall

Answers., will reconcile- all seeming repugnances of Scrip-

luie. 1678 Ga 11. ( >/. G< utiles iv. iii. 79 In the words of
lfoscu \ . 0. 4. there appears .1 kind of repugnance. *755
11 . Makiin Mag. Arts <V .Sc. i. iv. 17 You will observe. .a

palpable Absurdity and Repugnance in the one, and .. a
perfect Consistency and Agreement in the oilier. 18*4

Mackintosh S. Amcr. Slates \Vk>. 184b III. 474 In it there

is more than the usual repugnance between the title and
the pin port. 1888 Bryce Amcr. i'ommio. I. 1. App. 542
Care is taken in preparing the draft, in seeing that it is free

from errots or repugnances.

+ 2. Resistance or opposition offered to a thing

or person. Oh.
14.. in 1 'undale 's Vis. (184;;,) r.m Nature withowtt any

slrylT Of repngnaunce or any recyslenr.c Gaff thys meyde a
specyall pierogatyf. 1430 40 I .yi ><:. Rocha* \i. xxwi. (1554)
ci ib, daisies mar tirs. List again titaunlef. make n«» re-

pugnance. 1513 Skelton Gael. Laurel ai To make
rejmngnaunet: agaym- that ye haue sayde. 1547 Homilies 1.

Charity 1. (1859) 6rt So went lie unto his death without any
repugnance or opening of his mouth to say any evil.

t b. Opposition or contrariety between or of

things. Oh.
c 1400 tr. Secret* Secret., (nm. Lordsh. 78 }>e kyndly comyth

of repugnance of coutrar iou.s qualylez and conhadicuoun.
»S38 Starkly England i. iv. 10S I he ys no repugnance
betwyx your Opynyon and myne in thys grete mater. 1555
Knr.s Decades 269 By the commixtion and repugnance of
fyic, could, and hrymsione great e stones are here Ihrowne
into the i\yc.r. 1654/. Cokj: I.gi.k 1’ref., Whereof, .after

long Exagitations and Repugnance of Affairs, we have
gotten more then a -gladt glimpse.

t c. Disagreement in feelings or tastes. Oh. race.

1531 Error ( lor. u. ,\i, Where is any rcpugnainicc, may he
iiornr amit ie, sens freiid.shippe is an entier consent of utiles

and desires.

t d. A mental struggle. Oh. rare—\
<S3« S VAKKt.v England 1. ii. .-q Vehoite in hyin selfe, when

lie doth noughfl J, lelyth a grugc in eoitscyence and repug-
nance in mynd.

y. Strong dislike, distaste, antipathy, or aversion
(to or against a thing). Also//.
1643 Sik f. Hhownc Retig. Med. n. ji 1, ] feel not in my-

self those common antipathies.. : those national repugnances
do not touch me. 1665 Glanvjm. Def Van. Dognt. p. v, I

coiife.ss I addrcsl myself unwillingly and not without re-

pugnance to the performance. 1765 1

1

. Walroi.y. Otranto
v, 17 2 If I were sure Isabella would have no repugnance.
1796 Bi/kney Mem. Mefastasio I. go It is terrible that, lie

should have no 1 epugnance to injuring numbers. 1854 Mil-
man l.ai. Che. vi. in. III. 76 A deep repugnance against
ecclesiastical tyranny may have taken rout within his heart.

1874 l b'.LEN .S'/tort Hist. vii. $ 3. 370 No marked repugnance
to the new worship was shown by the people at large.

Repugnancy (r/pwgnansi). [Sec -ancy.]
1 . Contradiction, inconsistency, etc. --Rkhjg-
nance 1. Now rare (common c 1560-1 Soo\
1560 BiicoN New Citteeh. Wks. (156/ t. 464 b, Whiehe are

two suche 1 ejiugnauncies and couttaries, as darkencs is not
more i out) ary to lyght, nor death to lyfe. 1589 Puttknhaw
A mp Eocs.y i. i. (Arb.) >>-> Without any repugnancie at all, a
IVjel may in some sort be said a follower or imitator, a *615
. ^ R- 1’ inch Law (16301 391 'J’hi-, carrieth a repugnancie
in it, inasmuch as the house and the wall are ail one thing
1681 Gianmli. Saddudsmu.s 1. ( *

7

w t») 78 Both the Hypo-
theses do entangle . . the Doctrine, with greater Difficulties
ami Repugnancie,. 1785 J’ai.fy Mor. Chi/os. (1818) II. 31
If these., v«5 to tcniQve the uppiircul T *’P"i5niuicy I^twccu
the success of prayer and the. chai ai ter of ihe. Deity, it is
enough. x8sa 34 Good's Study Med. icd. 4) II. From
the number and repuc nancy, .there is no small difficulty in
reducing them to anything like an intelligible classification.

1865 Daily I'd. Oct. 3/4 Even Sir James Stephen ..

acknowledged that he could not tender the exact legal idea
of * repugnancy ’ more intelligible.

fb. The opposite <?/* something. Oh. rare ~ l
.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary j. (1625) 3 The repugnancy
hereof is when either with too much curtailing our argu-

494

tmiits..or with too many or ouer-often repetitions, .. wee
ubbicuiate or amplifte our Epistles.

2

.

Opposition or resistance of mind or feeliti^*

In later use » Repugnance 3.

*557 N. T. (Gcnev.) i Cor. i. ro note. Dissent ion of my tide,

wherof procedcth repugnancie of iudgement, which is the

mother of schisme and hcrexie. 1577 tr. Ballinger s Decades

(1592) 3 *2 Yet is that repugnaneye still in tneyr heartes.

1642 Rogkrs Naaman 131 Such an horrible repugnuncie of

heart against this way. 1681 Btr.LoN Myst. F/iystck 64

If the Sick has a repugnancy against so frequently taking

of the Drink, it may be given lesh often. 174a I' tKi oiNG

7. Andrews (1815) I’ref. 6 It hath not that violent repug-

nancy of nature to struggle with, which that of the hypocrite

hath. 1839 Keighii.i.y Hist. Eng. II. 52 Bole's strong re-

pugnancy to accept the highest dignity. *868 M it .man St.

Rant’s 316 He treated the Puritan divines with more and
more determined repugnancy.

f b. Dislike or aversion 011 the part of one. Oh.
170a Eciiakd Eccl.JIist. P710) 399 Scarce any man ar-

rived at the Empire with a more sullyed reputation, or a

greater repugnancy of the people.

t J3 . Opposition or resistance to action
;
tendency

to oppose. Oh.
1587 Hounsiii.li Chron. ill. 979O His too much repug-

naneje. .in matters of counccll to the residue of thecouncel-

lots about the king. 1602 Waknkk Attn Eng. Epit. 385 King
Hcniie the sixth was triumphantly crowned .. mauger the

Dolphins then repugnancie. a 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg.
(Arb.) 42 He was sent Lord Deputy into Ireland, (as it was
thought) for a kind ofhaughtinesseof spirit, amt repugnancy
in C'ouncels. I

Repugnant (r/p^’gnant), a. and si), fa. V.

repugnant (1372) or ad. L. repugnant-cm. pres.
;

pple. of repugnare to Repugn.]
A. adj. 1 . Contrary or contradictory to

}
incon- ;

sistent or incompatible with, f divergent fro/n }

t standing against
,
something else.

*387-8 T. Usic Rest, f.oire 111. i. (Skeat) 1. 128 All lawcs, or

custome, . .that conliatien law of kiude, vtterly ben repug-
naunt and aduersary to our godds wil of hcueii. 146* Roils

o/Rurlt. V. 4O7/1 Repugnaunt or cotitrarie to the scid right.

1477 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 307 All thinges not repugnant to

the premisses. 1534 Whiiinton Tullycs Offices 1. (*540) 5

Whan that thynge semeth to bo repugnaunt with honestye,
j

that scmetli profytable. 1551 T. Wilson Logike 17 b, Obey
}

the. higher power in all things that are not directly rtpug-
j

limit from the will of God. 1590 C. S. Right Re.lig. 24 Re-
|

pugnant plainely against the law of Moses. 1660 K, Cokk
Rower ,<j* Subj. 140 If the Laws. . do command things re-

pugnant to Gods word. 1685 H. Mokk Varalip. Prophet.

xlix. 459 Not at all repugnant with out Hypothesis. 1748
Anson s Coy. it. iv. 165 the coming in sight of that Island

was directly repugnant to the Merchant’s instructions. *8x8
Ciumsk Digest (eil. 2) V. 28 The clause was void, because it

was repugnant to the body of the act. 1864 Bowkn Logic
iv. 91 T he number of attrinutes in the universe not logically

repugnant to each other is infinite.

b. Without const., esp. of two or more things

in relation to each other.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love in. iii. (Skeat) 1. 32 To ettery

wi}t . . is seen these thinges to be repugnaunt. c 1449 Pkcock
Repr, 111. xix. 408 ’i’hcrforc tho chapilres ben not bitwixe
hem silf repugnant. 1528 Garihnkk in Pocock Rec. Re/. I.

118 In hurts done and taken on either party there is many
times tidings repugnant. 1590 Suinuckne Testaments
122 Those conditions which by reason of coittrarilie or rc-

nignant perplexitie be impossible, or incompatible. 1614
vai.kiou Hist. World 11.(1634)^72 There being found three

[daces of Scripture touching this point, seeming repugnant
or disagreeing. 1660 Bahhow Euclid t. xxvii, ’I'he outward
angle AEE will be greater than the inward angle DEE, to

which it was equal by Hypothesis, which is repugnant. 1766
Bi.acksionc Comm. II. *57 A condition either impossible,

illegal, or repugnant. 180o Med. Jrnl. IV. 214 When these

aiv.. variously combined with no properties chemically re-

pugnant 1864 Bowen Logic iv. 65 Considered in relation

to each other Marks are cither Congruent or Repugnant,

f e. Diverse, different. Oh. rare

1544 tr. Littleton's Tenures (1574) 99 \ n cause of the di-

versity bet wene these two cases is repugnant yttough.

2 . Making or offering resistance (io a person or

thing)
;
opposing, resisting, hostile, antagonistic,

refractory.

c 1460 G. Ashby Dicta Philos. 1029 Suche folk as be con-

versant With goode men and wise, to II repugnant. *494
Eauyan Chron. vu. 436 But to all this was the towne of

Gaunt repugnaunt, in so rnoche y* mortal! wane began nc.

1533 Belcenpen Livy m. xvi. (S. T. S-) II. n Sum tyme
(becaus he was repugnant 1 he bad tak him perforce. 158*

Pf.ttic tr. Guasco's Civ. Couv. 11. (1586) 102 b, He ought to

be called ignorant, whose minde is repugnant to knowledge.

c 1595 Cam-

. Wyatt R. Dudley's Voy. IV. Ind. (Hakl.

Soc.) 35 To which proceetlings above all others Captain
Jobson .. was much contradictorie and reptignante. 1627

May Lucan m. (1 631) 592 As wfficn strong wi tides with tydes
repugnant meet, (^)ne way the Sea, the waues another go.

1818 Bykon Ch. Har. iv. Ixxv, 1 ablmrr’d. .1 he tlrill’d dull

lesson, forced down word by word In my repugnant youth.

1875 Bhowning Aristfiph. ApoL 5 Never again may these

repugnant orbs Ache themselves blind.

fb. Of medicines : Operative against
,
counter-

active to, something. Ohs. rare.

1559 Morwync Evonytn. 148 It is repugnant against all

kinds of worms within the body. 1568 Skeynk The Rest
(1 36c.>) 23 Quliilk is repugnant to all vtber kynd of poysonc.

3 . Distasteful or objectionable to one.

*777 Watson Philip IT
,
xiv. (1793) II. 210 The limitations

..imposed upon the sovereign’s authority were utterly re-

pugnant to Philip’s temper. 18x5 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. Stage
l llusion

, Characters in comedy, .which involve some notion
repugnant to tire moral sense. *869 Fkkkman Norm. tVwy. (

D875) 111. xi. S7 A step likely to be in many ways repugnant
to Northumbrian feeling.

j

REPULLULATION.

I b. Exciting distaste or aversion ;
offensive,

loathsome, repulsive.

1879 tr. De Quatt e/ages' Hum. Spec. 49 The flesh also as-

sumes a repugnant appearance.

tB. so. 1 . A recusant or rcsister. Oh. rare ~ .

1615 Bi*. Mountagu App. Cxsar 143 What . . Edict did ever

command it to be professed, or. .imposed pcnaltie upon re-

pugnants, or non-consenticiits unto it ?

f 2 . Logic. A term or proposition forming the

contrary or contradictory of another. Ohs.

1654 Z. Coke Logit

k

169 One of the contradicevits and re-

pugnants being put, the other is removed. *697 tr. Burgers-

j

dicius his Logic it. x. 44 Seek first the Consequences ot the

I Predicate,, .then the Kcpugnants.

Repn-gnantly, adv. [f. prec. -ly.] 1 a

! contrary, contradictory, or inconsistent manner.

1556 J. Huywood Spider q F. xcii. 139 Whose deede and

his thought repunguantlie varic, His woord and his thought

iar likewise contraric. *586 Hooker TJisc. Jusii/. (1618) ^9
Works of righteousnessc therefore are not so repugnantly

added in the one proposition
;
as in the other, Circumcision

is. *668 H. Moke Div. Dial. t. xxviii. (1713) 58 That is

again spitefully interposed, .. and yet repugnantly to your

own admired Oracle.

So Bepxignantnes*, 1 repugnancy; contrary

nature or quality* (Bailey 1727? v°l- ^)-

Rcpnguate (r/p^gn^t), v. rare. [f. ppl. stem

of L. repugnare : see IviiPUGN vi] trans. and intr.

To oppose, resist.

1829 I. Taylor F.nthus. vii. (1867) 169 A feeling .. repug'

nates and subdues those self-gralulations. 1849 — Loyola

•V Jcs. (1857) 278 Nor can it be but by a sort of force that

the will continues long to follow where the judgment re-

pugnates.

Repugnatorial (r/pB.gnatfwrial), a. loot.

[f. L. repugftiUori-us + -al.] Serving for defence;

applied to certain glands or pores in Diplopoda
,

from which a malodorous fluid can be emitted.

1898 Packard Te-xtbk, Entomol. 372 Certain beetles are

endowed with evcrsihle repugnatorial glands.

+ Repu*gnatory, a. Ohs. rare. [ad. F. re -

pugnatoirc : see prec.] Defensive.

1737 O^ell Rabelais in. Prol. III. p. vii, Others made
ready Bows, .and others Warlike Engines, repugnafory and

destructive. Ibid. 211 note. He calls ’em Rcpugnatory
Weapons, not Explanatory as our Translator (r< . Urquhart J

inadvertently turns it.

Repu gner. rare. [f. Repugn v. t -eu F]

One who repugns.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. n. xi. 208 The repungners a?ens tlm

..afore tietid gouemauncis. 1570 Eoxe A. iV d/. (ed. a)

369/1 Kxcomnninicatyng all repugnersund tebellers agayust

the same.

Repugning (r/pi/rniij), vbl. sh. [f, as prec.

+ -1NG FJ Opposition, resistance.

*395 Puhvky Remonstr. (1851) 131 Where they be vneertain

of such founding eyther repugning, put it aback, iieythcr

take it as belcue. 1555 W. Wa i keman Eardle Radons 1. v.

60 Somlry Kynges by the repuguynges of the people haue
lien untoombed. 1596 Dalrymm.i-.' tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot.

111. 197 He gam: her hutdcxaiid Modelings. .,nocht respecteng

the scharpe repunging of the Pechles. 1630 G. Widdowes
Sehysmatieal Puritan Bref., A dispising of Ca nonicall

obedience
;
a repugning against our Reformed Church.

Repugning (r/pi// niij ), ppl. a. [f. as prec. +

-ING 2.] That repugns ; t esp. contrary or opposed

to something. Ohs.

c 1440 Caegmavk Life St. Rath. v. 1.(06 This vengeauns is

repugnynge to your deyte. 1509 Barclay Shop of Polys
(*57o) 3 U nk indues . . is repugning to reason and iusticc.

1577 tr. jBallingers Decades (159.0 251 God ..cannot any
time either erre, or conceiue any false opinions, or repugn-
ing counsels. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) 67
Actions of such kimle ate alivayes vnto the noble and best

! endued niindes vtterly repugning. a 1602 W. I’erkins
1

Cases Come, (r 619) vS When a thing is done with a repugn-
ing or gain-saying conscience.

Repuit(e, obs. Sc. forms of Repute v.

RepU'll, v. [Re- 2 a.] To pull hack again.

163* Ta rHrsow Trav. ix. 4V.14 Forthwith his Master repulling

him backe, cast him la dog] in the Lake.

Repullulate (r/puTirfled), v. £f. ppl. stem

of L. rtpullultlre (Pliny) : see Pullulate.]

1 . intr. To bud or sprout again. Also Jig.

Hence RepuTlulating ppl. a.

1623 in CocKKRAM. 1637 GtU.KSftE Fug. Pop, Cerent.

Ep. Aiij, The repullulating twigges and sprigges of Popish
supetT>titit)ii. 1674 Phit. Trans. IX. no These Tufts did

as often repullulate, as they were struck and wiped clean

off. 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. III. 85 boon after the

Gothick Barbarity rcpullulated again. 1822 Mrs. E. Nathan
Langreath 111. 390 Whose branches I fear arc. withered,

never to repullulate again.

2 . Path . Of diseases : To start afresh
; to recur.

1762 R. Guy Pract. Obs. Cancers 14 The Disease is apt
to repul lulate, and speedily prove fatal, at776 R. James
Dissert. Festers (1778) 8a Such [fcversl as arc symptomatic,
and rcpullulate constantly from a permanent cause.

Bepullulation (r/pulmlc jan). j[f. prec.]

1 . Tiie action or fact of sprouting again.

2622 Donnk Sena. Wks. (1839) VI. 89 He would haue left

no seed or he would not have admitted such a repudia-
tion. 1668 H. Moke Div. Dial. v. xiv. II. 327 That inmost
. sense of the Soul, which is the Repudiation of the pure
Love. *77* Misc. Ess. in Ann. Reg. 172/2 Analogous to

the repu flu lation of trees after lopping.

2. Path. Recurrence of a disease
;

return of a

morbid growth.
*725 Hex ham in Phil. Trans. XXX HI. 389 In a Case or

two I observ'd a Repudiation of Pustules. 186a Grom
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Syst. Burg. (1874) I. 229 If the least perm of morbid product

be left, repuUulation will be almost inevitable.

Repullulative, a. [f. Repullulatk v. +

-lVE.J Having the faculty of sprouting again.

i8>5 Colkhidge Lett. (1895) II. 743 Nature is. .divisible as

the polyp, repullulative in a thousand snips and cuttings.

Repn llule scent, a. [f. pres. pple. of L.

rcptiUulcscfrc : cf. Kkpl’LLULate v.] Reviving,

springing up afresh.

a 1734 North Lives (1826) II. 113 One would have believed

this expedient, .calculated to obviate the ill use a repullti-

lescent faction might make.

Repu lpit («*)» v ,
[Re- 5 a.] tram. To re-

store to the pulpit.

1875 Tknnyson 0 - Mary i. v, You have ousted the mock
priest, re-pulpited The shepherd of St. Peter.

R6pulS6 (r/ptf’ls), sb. [ad. L. repulsus or re-

pulsa
,

f. repuls-, ppl. stein of repellere to Repel.

Cf. obs. F. repulse
,
-poulse. (Godef.).]

1. The act of repelling an assailant or hostile

force ;
the fact of being driven back in an engage-

ment or assault.

<71540 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 190 Thei
ursewed ihe repulse and committed gioat slaughter. 1577^

7 Hot.issued Citron. I, 25/1 If the enimies were put to the

repulse, they would easilie escape the danger with swiftnesse

of foot. 1603 Knoi.lfs Hist. Turks (1638) 25 Me notwith-

standing the former repulse, the next yeare., laid hard siege

again to Ptolcmais. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 600 What
should they do? if on they rusht, repulse Repealed. 1821
Suru.KY Hellas 988 Repulse, with plumes IVom conque.-t

tom, Led the ten thousand .. Through many an hostile

Anarchy. 1879 M. Phillies Addit. Sates Loins t A grand
silver medal commemoiates the repulse of the Turks before

the C ity of Zen tn.

fb. An actor inode of repelling an injury. Obs.
1590SEO.AK (title ) Tim Booke of Honor and Armes, wherein

is discoursed the cause* of Quarrell, and the nature of

Iniuries, with their repulses. Ibid. t. 14 lice vnto whom
the Lie is ginen for a repulse of iniuric ought to be the

Challenger.

2. Refusal (of a request, suit, etc.)
;
denial, re-

jection, rebuff.

1533 Hki.li nokn Livy it. vi. (S. T. S.) I. 15.' pocht J»e said

C
orscna desirit he tarquinis to be restorit, he knevve na thing
ettir fxm ropulss of sic desiris. 159* Nasiie; Tour Lett.

Con/ut. 43 Many followers, whose dutifull sendees must not

bcc disgrac'd with a bitter repulse in anie suite. 1601 F.

Godwin Kps. of liny. 5 Ho gauc not otter with one repulse,

but . .procured a second conference. 1654 11 k am it all Just
Hind, vi i. (1661) 165 This was the second repulse, yet the

Popes were not so easily shaken off. 171* Addison S/>e< t.

No. 4S7 P 3 Applications for Places, with their respective

Successes or Repulses. 1759 Roukhtson Hist. Scot, v,

Wks. 1813 I. 37I) upon this repulse. Mary’s commissioners
withdrew. 1782 Miss Burney Cecilia iv. v, The rigour of

'out repulse alarmed me. 1853 C. Bronte*. Gillette wvyii,

went on, gaining courage on finding that 1 met attention

rather than repulse.

fb. lit phrases to take or have (the) repulse
,
to

give (one) the repulse. Ohs.

1603 Hot.

1

.and Plutarch's Afar. 431 Pavlvs Acini I ivs

making sutc for Ids second Consulship, was rejected and
tooke repulse. 161* Cokyat Crudities 31, I went to the

Dominican Monastery, and made suit to see it, but 1 had
the repulse. 1644 Bulwer < IiiroL 54 Shaking his head,

[he] gave him the repulse. 169a R. I.’Estrangf. Josephus,

Ant it/, iv, viii. (1733) 96 Her Husband’s Brother had given

her the Repulse.

3.

The act of forcing or driving back
;
the fact

of being forced back. Now rare or Ohs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man r. 24 By their meaims, echo
sodaine. .stroako of the lnest hath an easie repulse, in their

yelding from it. 1615 W. Lawson Country House™. Card.
(i6:>6) sH Thai saues a second wound, and a second repulse

of sap. 17x0 Harris Lex. TeHin. II. s.v„ It is one of

the laws of Nature, .that Repulse or Reaction is always
equal to Impulse or Action. *776 G. Skm Building in

Water 143 And. in the Repulse, think what a most powerful
Suction that Repulse will create.

f b. A check in growth. Ohs. rare— 1
.

1657 Austen Fruit Trees 1. 87 Stocks removed have so

great a wound and repulse by removing only, that they

cannot well beare another so soonc after.

Hence RepuTsftlegs a .,

4 that cannot be repelled*

(Webster 1847).

Repulse (r/prrls), v. [f. L. repuls ppl. stem

of repelitre to Repel
;

cf. also obs. F. repulser

(mod. repousser), ad. L. reft4 Isare.]

1

.

Irans. To drive or beat back (an assailant);

to repel by force of arms.

*533 Bku.knden Livy 11. vi. (S. T. S.) I. 147 Porsena,
repulsit of his first assail, set him be prudent counsell to

sege }>e cicte. a *54® H all Chron ., lieu. I 'll 34 b, The
Kasterlyngcs had muohe a do to withstandc and repulse
them oute of their gates. 1617 Morvson /tin. it. 192 If wee
had beene repulsed with any blow giuen vs, ..all the Irish.

.

would haue turned their swords against vs. 1697 Dryukn
l irg. Georg, in. 620 Thy faithful Dogs. .who, for the F'ohls

Relief,. . Repulse the prouling Wolf. i788GtnnoN Dal. \ F.

1 . V. 244 His valour withstootl and repulsed the superior
numbers of the Christians. 1841 Elimiinstonk Hist. Ittd.

II. 623 Even then he was more than once repulsed before !

the city fell into his hands. 1865 Deader 4 Mar. 24^A j

These sortie-’. were made with vigour, and not repulsed

quite so easily as he would have us believe.
. , , j

absol. 1480 Caxton Faytes of A. r. ix- B Iv, To come
,

hand to hand for to repulse or shoue forth with sperys. 1585

James in Motley Nethcrl. v. (i860) I- 223 The enemy pur-

sued very hotly ; the Englishmen stood to repulse, and are

put most to the sword.

f b. To repel or ward off (an injury). Obs.

' 1590 Segar Book ofHonor 1. 4 Whosocucr being offered

iniurious speach, shall say to the offerer thcrof Thou liest,

j

..doth therby repulse the iniuric, and force the Iaim er to

challenge. 1606 Bryskett Civ. Life 82 It is lawfull fora
man to repulse an iniury, and to defend himselfc.

f o. To force back (a tiling). Obs. rare.

1601 Dolman La Primaud. Fr. Acad

.

(161B) III. 738
Hotte and dry exhalations. .being repulsed backe by the

beatnes of the stars into the cloudes. 1664 Power Lx/.
|

Philos . in. 157 Being repulsed by the ambient Ayr, they
reeoyl again, and return in a Vortical Motion.

2.

To repel with denial
;
to reject, refuse, rebuff.

+ Also const, from.
*533 Bkllenden Livy 11. xiv. (S. T. S.) I. 182 Becaus his

petirtouns war repulsit afore senate, he said in Id* wise.

1577 Pater juke: tr. Gcntillct (1602) 165 Those embassadours
seeing themselves repulsed from their demaund, returned to

Capua. 160a Smaks. Hunt. 11. ii 146 He repulsed, A short

Talc to make, Fell into a Sadnesse. 1667 M 11 .ton P. L. x. 910
Eve Not sorepulst..at his feet Fell humble. 1766 Golds.m.
Fie. IV. xxxi, Mr. Thornhill .. was going to embrace his

uncle, which the other repulsed with an air of disdain. 1859
Tennyson Geraint <y Enid 834 Being repulsed By Yniol and
yourself, I schemed and wrought Until I overturn’d him.

1894 J. T. Lowikk Adamuan fntrod. .6 They were repulsed
with laughter.

t b. Const, with inf. Obs. rare — l

.

1590 Sugar Book of Honor iv. 57 A Gentleman that is

knowne a Spie for the Enetnie . . may be repulsed to fight

with eucric other Gentlemen of gootf fame and reputation,

f o. To rebuke, reprove. Ohs. rare
1746 in \\’. ’Thompson A’. .V. Advoe. (1757) 24 The O s

of the Flesh Branch, .frequently repulsed their Men for

refusing to. .salt what was not lit for Service.

t 3. To shut out, exclude/^/?/ something. Ohs.

1548 Udall, etc. F.rasnt, Tar. Matt, xviii. 76 Lorde..liow
often shal 1 pardon my brother, .and after what mnnbre of
faultes shall he he repulsed from pardone? 160* Fn,-
hLCKi: 1st Ft. Tamil. 2fi 'Then the children only.. are re-

pulsed from the inheritance, and then it goclh to them of
the kimed which are nearer in degree.

4.

To affect with rcjntlsion. rare— 1
.

1845 1 .undid Missionary Life in Samoa ix. 52 Many
things [in Australia] shocked and repulsed his feelings.

,

Hence Repulsed ppl. a ., repelled, f conveying a
|

repulse; Repu'lser, one who repels; fa repel -

ling medicine. Also XlopuTsing vhl. sb. and ppl, a.

1490 Caxton Encydos xxvii. i> »x The ryuagcsS: portes. . he
to them rcpulsyng, eoutiaie iSt rebel, cucv more, a 1578
I.IND1SAY (Pilscottic Chron. Scot. (S. T. Sd II. 03 The
governour . . was novlit content heirof and gad nothing
againc hot ano repullsit ansuer. [Also lhid. ijh.J 1500 Sik
I. Smyth Disc. Weapons 4 b, 'To the repulsing either of

j

horsemen or footemcii. 161 1 Cotgil, Drpoulseur,.\ repulser, !

a repeller. 163a tr. BrueTs Fra 1 is Med. 1 13 In the increase I

(of die disease) repuNcrs must lie ahoiie icsoluers. 1711 in

xoth Dep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 163 By this 1 epnl e-

ing of the enemy to his own side of the river. 1889 Tall
MallG. 4 Jan. 3/ j In the repulsed at lack the Guard % lost

about that proportion in a very few minutes.

Repulsion (rfpHfm). [ad. late F. repul-

sion-em, n. of action f. repelIfre : cf. KKm.su sb.

and v.
t and F. rfpulsion (1450 in Godef.).]

f 1. Repudiation, divorce. Ohs. rare.

1412-20 1 /Vnr.. Chron. Troy v. xxxvi. (1555b He.. The
Kinges doughtcr h.ath vtterly forsake And in all haste did

a libel) make And forge a writ of rcpulsyou. 143a 50 ir.

Iiiydcn (Rolls) VI. {8r The qvvetie . . lakynge a lihellc of re-

pndy, of repulsion, entrede a monastery.

2. The action of forcing or driving back or away.
1547 Arts Privy Council (1890) II. 534 A violent and

tumultuous repultion of the watchmen of the citiie, from
and out of their sn’ul liberties. 1624 Woiion Au.hit. in

Relit]. (167 i) 38 Then there is a repulsion of the Fume, by
some higher Hill or Fahrick that shall overtop the Chimney.
1631 Celestina vi. 75 Slice hath eyes which let Hye darts of

repulsion. 1736 W.uincuTON A Mate e beho. Ch. <V State in.

iii, Evil which proceeds not from the will is called a mis-

chief; and may he simply repelled
;
and this repulsion is

called restraint. 1788 Tri/hr No. 19. 250 Whatever has
tended 10 the repulsion of barbarity, and the improvement
of civilization, is an object on which panegyric can never be
exhausted. 1817 (as. Mm. Brit. India 1 . ir. vi. 256 The
sacred lamp was lighted for the repulsion of evil spirits.

1820 Rankkn Hist. France \ II. r. ii. B< > The repulsion of
the Spanish army under the Archduke Albeit from I'icardy.

b. Med. The action of repelling humours, erup-
! tions, etc., Irom the affected parts; fa means of
1 effecting this.

| 1725 Bradley Fam. Piet. s.v. Woumts, A Repulsion must

j

be made in the beginning, that is, you must divert, the
1 Course of the Humours, and prevent their falling upon Ihe
Wound : Bleeding is the best Repulsion. *773 T. I’frcivai.

Ess. II. 214 Complaints, which nad succeeded the sudden
! repulsion of an eruption on his foot, by means of an as-

tringent bath. 182234 Good's Stnay Med. fed. 4) IV. 433
There is also a greater tendency .. to a sickness, or :,om<-

other disorder of the stomach, upon repul ion by cold.

3. Physics. The action ol one body in repelling

another; tendency of bodies to increase their

: mutual distance. [Opposed to Attraction.)
*7*5 N. Robinson lit. Physick Pief. 9, 1 have often

thought all the several Principles of Philosophy might be
comprehended under the two distinct Terms of Attraction
and Repulsion. 1797 Eneyei. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 8*5/2 Re-
pulsion. as well as attraction, has of late been considered as
one of the primary qualities of all matter. 1830 Htckscina.
Stud. Xat. Phil. 297 The production of motion by the
mutual attractions and repulsions of distant or contiguous
masses, 1850 Daubeny Atom. The. iv. (cd. 2) 125 The
force of repulsion . tends to keep the particles of an aeriform
fluid at a certain distance apart. 1866 R. M. Ferguson
Electr. (1870) 7 We may conclude that magnetic attraction
and repulsion takes place only between magnets temporary

i or permanent.

i

atlrih. 1882 S. P. Thomson Electr. 4 Afagn. ns Repul-

j

siou Electrometers. 1891- Electrout. 288 Repulsion Ap-
paratus.

b. transj. Tendency to separate or put further
apart, to introduce division or difference, etc.

]

*®43 Gladstone Glean. (1879) V. i. 59 Where their in-

j

flucncc..is necessarily ,n an end.., nay rather, where it is

j

converted into n force of absolute, of most powerful rcpul-

j

sion. 1876 Douse ( t mum's L. 78 What we are here eon-

j

cerned with is the process of ethnic and linguistic repulsion.

|

4. Influence lending to repel one lrom a person
i
or thing

;
dislike, aversion, repugnance.

' * 73 * Johnson Rambler No. r6o f 5 There are many
!

natures which, .seem to start back from each other by some
invincible repulsion. 1847 Emerson Poems

, Cisif, If Love
his moment overstay, Hatred’s swift repulsions play. 1863

j

Geo. Eliot Romola xv, There was an unconquerable re-
pulsion for her in that monkish aspect. 1871 B. Taylor
Faust \1875) IL 111. i. 169 Strong impulsion written on thy
brow 1 see.

Repulsive (r/pp-lsiv), a. and sb. [a. F. rg
pulsij

, -ive (14th c.) f
or f. Retulnk v. + -ivk.]

A. adj. 1. Having the character of repelling

;

driving or forcing back
;
returning n sound

;
re-

sisting moisture, etc.

< x6it Chatman Iliad xvi. 66 For the repukiue hand o(

Dioined doth not spend His raging darts there. 1744 Akkn-
side Pleas. Imag. \. 111 To the quivering touch Of Titan’s

ray, with each repulsive string Consenting. 1791 K. Dakwin
Pot. Card. t. 560 To bathe umvet their oily forms,

and dwell, With feel repulsive on the dimpling well. 1810
Ckapue Borough i. 132 Fences me,, placed around, (With
tenters tipp’d) a strong repulsive bound, c 1815 Mookk
Irish Melodies Poet. Wks. II. 146 And with rude repulsive
shock Hurls her from the beetling rock.

b. Const, of or to (the thing repelled).

1720 Pope Iliad xxi. 193 Repulsive of bis might the
weapon stood. 1791 Mrs. Kapci ii i e Rom. Foust ii, ’Tin*

desolation of the spot was repulsive to his washes. 1828
Flat km. Mag. XXIV. 32 'The spiritual and tempoml
authorities arc distinct, . . and both repulsive of Kutopenn
intercourse.

2. Physics. Of the nature of, characterized by,

repulsion. (Opposed to Attkactivk.)
1704 Newton ( \

ft iis (1721) 363 A repulsive Force by which
they fly fmm one another. 1770 Rime.si ley in Phil. Trans,
LX. 198 'The balls separated , ; and, continuing in a repub
sive stale, appeared to be elect 1 ificd negatively. 1830
Kati.k & l.ARDNi n Meeh. vi. 6t) '1 lie space around each
atom of a body, through which this repul-ive intlueiae
extends, is generally limited. 1885 Watson X Bcrmory
Math. The. Elect r, 4 Magn. I. 4* If the mutual foice had
been attractive instead of repulsive. . the expression for the
work done would be the same as that for the repulsive
force, but with reversed sign.

3. Repellent; intended or tending to repel by

denial, coldness of manner, etc.

*598 Chapman Blinde Beg. A lexandria Wks. 1873 I.

Be not discouraged that my daughter. Like a well foitifu'd

and loft i<* tower, Is so unulsiue and vnapt to yeelde

1792 Bt'RKF. (otr. (1844) III. 414 Nothing could he more
completely cold, distant, and even repulsive to me, than the

conduct and maimer of ministers in this and in every other
point. 1794 Mrs. Kalci.iekf. Myst. Udolpho xx, Sim
suddenly raised herself, and with a repulsive gesture ami a

countenance of fenced serenity, said |ete,|. , 1815 Jam
Au.nien Persuas. vi, Mary was not so repulsive and un-

sisterly as Elizabeth. 1843 S. Wn himm oiu r. in Ashwell

Life (1879; I. vi. 233, I could not .. receive it in silence,

because this would scent cold, unfriendly and repulsive.

1863 R. Ql’i i.n Heather Untie (ed.
,j 1, 1 m-’rr vvi ’ ither

bairns gallanted Wha looks M pulsive on me slanted.

4. Repellent to the mind
;
disgusting.

t8i6 Bi ntham C/nesfom. 314 Presenting itself to the eye
of the mind in the repulsive character of an absolutely dark
sp"t. 1838 Emerson Add r.. Lit. Fthies Wks. (Bobu) II.

21 1 The repulsive plants that, are native in the swamp.
1866 G. Macdonai d Ann. Q. Neig/tb. xv. (1878) 317

'1 here

was something so repulsive about the woman. 1874 L.

Sifihkn Hows in fxhraty (1892) I.vi. 199 Balzac, .k often

M pulsive, and not (infrequently dull.

( omb. 1855 Whyte M elmitj. Gen. Bounce ix. 123 A hard-
featured and repulsive-looking woman.

B. sb. f 1. A repelling medicine or application.

1656 ktnc.LF.Y Bract. Physick 17 Whether repukives may
be used ? 1671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. xvi. 363 Rrpukivrs
or Repelleis. .are ojrposed to Atttartivcs.

t 2. A repelling or counteracting force. Obs. rare.

1667 Waterhouse Fire Loud. 59 God having.
.
pkued in

nature ballanc*--; and repukives as well as in.'-ohmees and
pest ilences <»f assaults on harmony.

Hence Repu laively tub., in a repelling manner.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (18111 III. vii. 54 She.. re

pttlsjvely, as I may say, quitting my assisting hand, hurried

into the house. 1840 Xew Monthly Mag. I.VIIE 58, I was
prevented by the lady, who, putting out her hand repul-

sively, said, ‘Oh ! don’t semi him to me'.

Repulsiveness d/'p^lsivnus). [f. Repci.-

sivf. a. y -wenm.] Tlie state or quality of being
lepulsive or disagreeable.
1820 H azi trr Lect. Dram. fxt. 179 The vepulsivi-nes-, of

the story is w hat gives it its critical interest. 1841 O’ Israeli

Amen. Lit. (1867) nfi Printing ancient writers with all

their obsolete repukivern ss in ortlu*graphy and type. 1875
Maine Hist . Inst. i. 17 Tlu1 diffn nlty <»f mastering tin-

contents has. .been iggravated by the rrpnkiv* m ss ol tli

-

form.

tRepulSOry, sb. and a. [f. as Repllse v.

E -(>HY, or ad. late 1 . refitIson us.] See quots.;

1611 Corruc, Reponssoir, a repttkorie
;
a thing that ie-

pnlseth, dt iiieth backe, or pushetfi out. 1727 Baiikyv I II,

Rcpnlsory
,

tit to rej el, *Tr pull back.

Repulveration. rare- 1

. [Re- 5a] A
second or subsequent pulvcu/ing.
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1740 Tull f/orse-Hocing Hush. (ed. a) Addend. 260 This

present growing Crop will thereby have the Benefit of. .the

Repnlveration of that Earth afterwards.

tRepU'micate, v. Obs. rare
.

[ad. L. * re-

piimii'iire (cf. next), i.pumex Pumice.] (See quota.)

1623 Cockfram, Refumicate, to plaine a thing. 1647

R. Baron Cyprian Arad. 11 She that wanteth a sleeke-

sfonc to repumicate her liimen, will take a pibhle. 1656
Blount Glossogr. [copying Cooper], Repumicate, to raze

with a Pumice, to make slick or smooth.

So t Bopumioa'tion [L. repamiratio, Pliny]. Obs.

16*3 Cockkham ii, Smoothnes, Repumication . 1658 Biiil-

li i s, Repumication ,. . a slicking, or raizing with a pumice.

Repirmp 'ji-), v - [Re- 5 a.] To pump again.

1753 N. Tohriano Gangr. Sore Throat 8s Lest., the
gangrenous Matter be repumped back thro* the Mouths of

the newly abraded Vessels. 1903 Motoring Ann . 296 If

upon re-pumping, a tyre be found not to hold air properly,

. .it must be removed for repair.

Xteptrn (rf-), v. [Kk-.] intr. To pun again

or in return.

17*1 Amherst Terras Fit. No. 39 (1726) 212 They would
pun and repun, in several languages, upon each other.

Kepu nish (n-). [Kk-.] To punish again or

in return. So Bepu’nishment.
*549 Latimer's end Serm.be/. Fit10. JYTo Rdr. f Arb. ) 49

When he. comes he wil . .recompencc his h<ng sufTerauncc

wyth greuous repunishmentes. 161* /’roc. I irgiuiu 89 in

Capt. Smith's Whs. (Arb.) 157 Some of the baser sort that

we banc .
.
punished for their vitlanics, would hire vs that we

should not tell it to their kings or countrymen, who would
also repunish them.

Repurchase (r/~,\ sb. [Re- 5 a.] The act

of buying back. (Common in recent use.)

1611 Florid, Rirompra, a repmvha-e or hying ngaine.

1863 Sat. Rev. 16 May 631 lb' piomiscd to give an option

of n:|uncbase at a future time. 1875 Jkvons Money xviii.

•233 Independently, however, of repurchase, stamps are so

continually being cancelled [etc.].

Repu rchase (r/'). *' [Re- 5 a-J trans. To
purchase again, to buy back.

1591 Nobody Someb. 1940 in Simpson Sch. Shahs. (1878)

I. 353 Leases, likewise foifeited, By him repurchast. 1593
Sm.\ks. 3 Hen. I 7 ,

v. vii. 2 Once moic we sit in Knglatids
Royall Throne, Rc-purchac’d with the Blood of Enemies.
1671 WoOnuKAi* St. 'Teresa 1. .\iv. 90 This soul, .which thou
hast so often repurchased again and again. 1713 C tfss
Winchet.ska Misc. Foems 1 15 Repurchases in time th*

abandon'd Sheep. 1796 Burkf, Let. Noble Ld. Wks. VIII.

46 Every day he lived he would have re-purchased the

bounty of the crown. 1870 E. Leacock Ralph Skirt. I. 213
It was a cherished whim of the Squire to repurchase this

fragment.
of sol. 1858 la). St. I .eonAims Handy-Bh. Crop. Lav 1 vii.

43 If you sell out stock, .and then you re-purchase at a loss,

you are not entitled to any allowance on that account.

Hence Repu*rchased ppl. a.
;
Repivrchaser.

1598 Flokio, Racqnistatore,. .a reobtainer, a tepurc baser.

165a J. Weight tr. Cantus' A at. Paradox xn. 342 Miestas
besides his re-purchased Liberty was ravisht to see so many
Lam ells shadowing his Son's Temples.

t RepU're, v. Obs. rare. [Re- 5 a.] trans.

To purify again. Hence Repu rod ppl. a.

1606 Shakh. Tr. <5- Cr. 111. it. 23 What will it be When that

the watry pallats taste indeede Lottes thrice reputed

Nectar? 1611 Barkstfd liiren (1876) 85 No, no, nor

state, nor honor can repute Dishonor'd sheets. 1635
Shiki.f.y Lady of Pleas, v. i. The winds shall. . breathe rich

odours to rc-pitre the air.

t Repu rgate, v. obs. 1
[f. ppl. stem of L.

refurgare

:

cf. Keuuhgezg] trans. To purge anew.
1664 II Mobf. Myst. /nit/., Apol. s S 3 Other Reformed

Chinches, which also are so laudably repurgated from the

grosser corruptions of the great Babylon.

t Repurga tion. obs. [t. as pree., or ad. late

I,. re-purgiUton-em.] Renewed purgation.
161* Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 273 Repurgation

is, whereby metals and other substances arc purged from
superfluities of another nature, adhering to them. *637
tliu.i'siTE Fug. Top. Cerent. 11. iii. 17 Who promised some
Reformation and Repurgation of superstitious worships.

Repurge (rfpn'jd^, v. [f. Kk- 5 a + Purge
7>., alter L. repurgdre

,
Sp. repurgar, F, vepurger

,

etc.] trans. To purge or cleanse again. Also re//,

*560 J.)aet s tr. Slci/ftint's Comm. ,\yj Whether the soules

of the godly not yet repurged, be relieved with Masses.. and
almose dedes. 1575 Fenton Cold. F.pist. (1582) 220 The spot
in a house can n it be repurged with all the treasures in a
kingdome. 1645 Bagiit Heresiogr. (j66i) 36 That God had
commanded him to destroy all the ungodly, and to rc-

purgo the Church- 1753 N.Torrtano Cangr. Sore 'Throat
v\ Monday she was u purged with Success. 186* R. H.
Batt ehson Ess. // /a. .y Art 235 The Chinese Empire., has
purged and 1 f purged itself again and again.
Hence Repu*r«eil ppl. a., Repirrging vbl. sb.
1606 Kino Serm. Sept. 26 So many repurged Churches of

ClirLtcndonu*. i6n f i.ohio, R tpu rgati,>ue, a repurging.

Repn rify V. [Kr.- 50 .] T’o purify again.
Ilcnce RepuTifled, Repirrifying ppl. ad/s.

*575 Fenton Cold, f-pist. (1582) nf, A puddle ‘that can
not eftsoones be rcpurified. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuff 70
Absolute, essential! aheratioiK of nv hdUv. there may bee
made by an artificial! tepurifierl flame. 1615 Ciimmsn
Odvss. \i. 49 Lets to the river, and repurify Thy wedding
garments. 1630 J. Tayi.ou (W;i«m F.i /'raise Clean J.ittcn

i.)ed., Wks. 11. 164 The Most Mondifying. Clarifying, Puri*
fying and Repurifying, Cleanser.

Repu rple, V. rare
.

[Re- 5 a.] trans. To
make purple again.

1591 Sylvf.stfk h>ry 28 Neither sliall my Pen Ke-purple
Lisle, x6o6 J. J)A\n:s.SVr J'. < h’crhttty Wks. (Giosart) 17

The purple robe is oft re*purpelled \N
r

ith royal blood.

|

Repursui t. [Re- 5 a.] Renewed pursuit.

j

a 163* Donnk Serm. xxxvi. (1640) 3641 If., thou return to

thy vomit, to the re-pursuite of those halfe-rcpcnted sins.

I t Repurveance. Obs.—' -= Pukvevance.
a 1440 Sir Degrev. 1146 He had y-madc repurvcaunce For

I

al hys retenauncc Fourty days and mare.

Repu sh, v. [Re-.] intr. To push in return.

j

16x6 J. Lane Contn. Sqr.'s ix. 177 Russbinge, repussh-

inge, vtbratinge agen, its valient mortal and immortal men.
1 Iteptrt, v. rare. [Re- 5 a.] To put {on) again.

X673 R. Head Canting Acad. 127 He rcpitts on his

Doublet.

Reput, obs. Se. form of Repute.

Re:putabiTity. [See next and -m\] The
state or quality of being reputable.

1846 Wahkington in Builder 25 July, Upon my reputa-

bility, experience, and judgment,. . I pronounce on this work
..its utter condemnation. 1894 H’estm. Gaz. 3 June 2/2

Order and reputability may create cogent reasons.

Reputable (.re’pu/tabT), a. [f. Repute v.
j

-able. Cf. obs. F. reputable (fiodef.).]
1

f 1. Capable of being regarded or taken into
I

account. Obs. rare~ l
.

x6xi Si'FF.n Hist. Cl. Brit. vn. xliii. § 1. 354 Disauowing
Prince Edward as illegitimate, and therefore not reputable

for succession.

2. Having a good reputation; of good repute;

estimable, honourable, respectable: a. of acts,

employments, circumstances, etc.

1674 Giwt. Tongue 206 Faults, .exemplified to us in common
practice, may some of them as reputable and ingenious).

U699 Bfnti.ky That. Pref. 29 His Imployment, as a Book-
seller, I think a very icj>ulable one, if He himself be not a
Disgrace tot. 174a Kuhardson Pamela III. 365 To find

j

..that you would ha\e been led beyond what was reputable.
|

1825 La Mi) Fha Ser. 11. Barbara .V—— ,
The parents of

j

Barbara had been in leputabh* circumstances. 1878 Simpson i

Sch. Shahs. I. 109 To reveal matters in which his share had
not been very reputable.

b. of persons or their character.
|

169* Drypkn St. Kuremout's F.ss. 34 If so be the reputable :

Men of the latter time, had existed in that of Fabricius [etc.]. ;

1728 Morgan Algiers II. i. 212 Kakik, the most reputable
j

of all the African Chruiiologists. 1761 Hume Hist. Fug.
|

lxix. (1806) V. 19s The jury were men of fair and reputable
characters. 1837 J. J). Lang New S. Wales 1 . 172 A grant
of land belonging to a reputable Scotchman. 1858 Gkff.nfr
Gunnery 330 Certain men who set themselves up for reput-

able gunrnakers.

Hence Be'putableness, 'being of good Repute
’

(Hailey vol. II, 17^7).

Reputably (re'pi/rtibli), adv. [f. Reputable
a. + -i.v.] In a reputable or respectable manner.
1738 NfcAl. Hist. Purit. IV. 241 H c could not so reputably

do it. 1748 Riciiaedson Clarissa (1811 ) II. xxxv. 254 Hers
is a protection I could more reputably fly to, than to that of

any other person. 183* Hr. Mahtini.au Homes Abroad ii.

34 Ready to establish themselves reputably in society, i860
Hoi cand Miss Gilbert iii. 35 He had lived comfortably and

! reputably.

t Re putate, pa. pple. and V. Obs. rat e. [f.

ppl. stem of L. nputdre to Repute.] a . pa. pple.

Considered, b. v. T’o consider.

143* 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) 1 . 141 To the mownte ofTaurus
from the ruxtes of Vndc, where the hillc rallede Taurus
and Caucasus he reputate [ 1 ,. rcputatur]oo\\. 1570 Levins
Manip . 41/9 To Reputate, .estimare

.

Reputation (repiz/t^-Jon). Also 4-6 ropu-
tftcion(e, 4-5 -oioun, 5 -syoun, 6 -cyon

; 4 6

reputatioun, 6 -tyon, etc. [ad. L. rcputHtibn-

cm computation, consideration, n. of action f. re -

future to Repute. Cf. F. reputation (15th c.).]

fl. a. Opinion, supposition ; also, the opinion
j

or view 0/’one about something. Obs. rare.
\

c 1380 Wvei.tF Set. Whs. III. 255 >if ^ei seie [>at
j

assoylc, hei spekn by reptilacioun, and nou^t hi wytyngc nc
hi trowynge. 1533 4 Art 25 Hen. /-'///, c. 12 They.. tray-

j

torously belecued 111 their hnrtes, that the kinge,.wns no
letter lightfull king of this realme, in the reputation of
alnughtie god,

t b. Account or estimation ofa thing. Obs. rare.

1563
,

Homilies it. Idolatry m. (1859) 253 They seem to
|

take the multitude for
4

vile souls of whose loss or safe-

guard no reputation is to be had. 1613 Pencil as Pilgrimage
j

111. v. (16141264 Such reputation havte they of tins forme, !

which they call a Prayer. ., That [etc.].

2. The common or general estimate of a person
j

with respect to character or other qualities
;
the

relative estimation or esteem in which a person

or thing is held. In phrases :

f a. Ln (or of) reputation. In later use applied

to titles given by courtesy. Obs. (Cf. 3 b.)

c.1386 Chaucfr Paid, T. 274 He is, as by commune
j

opinion, Vholde the lav-e in rejnitacion. c 1440 Partonopc I

7370* What (hey be of condicioun And bow they be of i

reputacioun. c 1440 Gesta Rout. xiv. 176 (Had. M’S.), He
shall be in Keputacion as a fool. x6oa Shaks. Ham. ir. ii.

344 How chances it they trauaile ? their residence both in
j

reputation and profit was better both wayes. 164a W. Bird
Mag. IFmor 165 There, arc other Lords in reputation and

1 appellation, who never thclesse are not de jure. 1677 Logan
;

in Btome s Guiliim (1O7o) n. 75 Ladies in Reputation.

;

b. To be {have, hold
,
or + take) in (or + at) no,

.
great, etc., reputation. Now rare.

< 1386 Giiaucfr Pard. T. 798 For which he heeld his i

glorie or bis renoun At no value or rcputacioun. *43*-50 I

tr. thgdcn (Rolls) V. 457 Wherefore :$itte..thc Consuetude
of Britons is to have as in noo reputacion the promise of
Ynglische men. 14. . Why l can't be a nun 716 in E. F. P.

;

(1862) 143 There was a lady, that hy^Ul dame pride; In
J

grete reputacion they her toke. 1535 Coverpale i Sam.
xviii. 30 Dauid behaued him selfe more wyscly. . : so that his

name was in greatc reputacion. 154a Upall Erasm. Apoph.

264b, j\s for the saied Cilicians, he had [them] in so vile

reputacion, that [etc.]. 1690 Lockk Hum. Vnd. 111. x. { 34
Since rhetoric.. is publicly taught, and has always been
had in great reputation. X704 Swift T. Tub ii,

r
I hey . . fell

in love with tne Ladies, but especially three, who about
that time were in chief Reputation. *788 Reid Aristotle's

Log. ii. § a. jr The Rarnean divisions were in no small re-

putation about two hundred years ago.

o. Of no, great, small

\

etc.
,
reputation.

1413 Filgr. Semite (Caxton 1483) iv. xxxvii. 84 Oftyme
suehe maystres as ben of lest reputacion ben mooste neces-

sary. 1494 Taiwan Chron. vn. 458 The realme of Fraunce
that day susteynyd such confusyem. . by people and men of
no reputacion as archers. 1553 Latimer Serm. J.otd's

Prayer Wks. (Barker Soc.) II. 3 It is a word of much im-

portance and great reputation. 1591 Siiaks. Two Gent.

i. iii. 6 While other men, of slender reputation But forth

their Sonnes, to xeeke preferment out. 1656 F.ahl Monm.
tr. Boceaiini's Advts.fr. Parna-ss. 1. x. (1674.1 13 That trade
was., but of small reputation to him that used it. 1817 Scott
Surg. Pan. i, He was a man.. of such reputation in the

medical world, that fete j. 1886 Ruskin Fr.vterita I. 427
Of some literary reputation.

3 . T he condition, quality, or lact, of being

highly regarded or esteemed; credit, note, or

distinction
;
also, respectability, good report.

a. Of reputation. (Usually attached to a sb.)

c 1375 St. Augustin 1070 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1878)

9/1 Kihtwys men in [jL liuyng Schul not beo of reputacion
Wit ra[>ur eucr beo put adoun. 1581 Mardfck Bh. ofNotes

661 Ish, signifieth a man of reputation. 1585 T. Washing-
ton tr. Nifholay s Coy. 11. vii. 37 The women of reputation

wcarc. .damask or other rich silkes. 1773 Goi.dsm. Stoops

to Coni/, it. i, But in the company of women of reputation
I never saw such an idiot. *784 J- Bottf.k l irtuous
Villages II. 58 My honest endeavours to live a life of

reputation. 1851 Hussey Papal I \nver iii 124 This.. was
answered by a writer of reputation at that time. 1875
Jowktt Plato (cd. 2) I. 368, I have seen men of reputation
..behaving in the strangest manner.

b. In other prepositional phrases, esp. in repu-

tation. (Cf. 2 a.)

a 1533 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. II. Aunt. (1546) I» iij b,

The auncient sages were holden in reputacion, bycause
there were fewe teachers and many lerners. 1567 Trial/
7Was. (1650) 35 If you desire to enjoy me at your will, My
.sister you must ha ue in reputation still. 166a Kvfi.yn
ChaLogr. Table, When they began to be in reputation.

1741 Col. Roc. Pcnnsylv. IV. 543 They carried on the

Bublick affairs with Reputation 1799 S. Turner Anglo *

Sax. (1836) I. iv. v. 295 He is represented to have .. passed
the remainder of his life in reputation and justice. 1817

Jas. Mice Brit. India II. v. i. 307 Mr. Hastings had
ascended with reputation through the several stages of the
Company's service. i8<8 Bucki e Crviliz. (1869) II. v. 211;

Morcllet who was then nigh in reputation.

c. In other constructions.

I

x549 Cmaeonf.r Erasm. on Folly F iij, Shame, reproch,

I

losse of reputacion, .. nude do the as much hurt as thou

|

felist theim. 1598 Makckley Totic. Man (1631) 623 Some
j

hunt after lionour, others after riches and reputation. 1654

j

W'lim.oc:k Zcotom ia 21 The living may l»e Tenants at will

1 to reputation ; hut it is the possession of the dead. 1690

j

Lockk Hum. Und. in. \. $ 6 To this Abuse. . Logick and
the liberal .Sciences, .have given reputation. 17*8 Young

i lame Fame he 197 Some nymphs.sell reputation
;
others buy.

j

X781 Cowper Tablet 520 Thus reputation is a spur to wit.

I

1822 H AZEi rr Table t. Ser. 11. xvi. (1869) 340, 1 have said

!
all reputation is hazardous, hard to win, and harder to keep,

i

x86x Geo. Ei.iot Silas M. i, If he bad any reputation foi

|

knowledge or showed any skill in handicraft,

j

d. With a and pi. Also, a source of honour
and credit {obs.)

;

a person of note or distinction.

x$53 Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 26 The cheet full

contribution of the Emperor, .is of excellent Example.. and
a very great honour and reputation to his Majesty's cause.

1685 <Italian's Courtier's Orac . 162 Nothing but truth can
give a true Reputation, a 1704 T. Brown Eng. Sat. Wks.
1730 I. 25 The Reflections are beautiful and give a just
reputation to their Author. 1748 Anson's Coy. it. vi. 200
It was,, no small reputation to the men, that they should in

general refrain from indulging themselves, x8a6 Miss Mit-
fohd in L'Estrange Jdfc (1870) II. x. 234 A real impression
has been made, and a reputation of the highest order estab-

lished. 1852 Thackeray Esmond ill. ii,To achieve a great
reputation for learning. 1870 Disraeli Lothair xxxi,That
is Baron Go/.elius, one of our great reputations.

4 . The honour or credit of tx particular person or

thing
;
one's good name, good report, or fame in

general, f On reputation : sec Go -down i.

1553 Eden Treat. Newt Ind. (Arb.) 9 To recouer theyr
honour and reputacion diminished by the same. 1617
Mokyson ftin. 1. 148 The yong man. .to save the reputation
of the Virgin, confessed, that he came to rob the house.

1674 Goi t. Tongue 40 This Vice, .seems to have maintained
not only it's Empire

f
but it's reputation too. 17^9 Dijnkin

Let. 25 Apr. in Swift's Lett. ( 1768) IV. 229 lbs gracious
endeavours to raise my reputation and fortune. 1769 Junius
Lett, iii, (1788) 44 You feel, as you ought to do, for the re-

putation of your friend. 184* Miss Mitford in L'Estrange
Life (1870I III. ix. 132 The young artist who under the
name of ‘ Phiz.

1 has so much aided Mr. Dickens's reputation.

1858 Buckle Civiliz. (1869) II. i. 31 The reputation of the
state was the first consideration.

b. With a and //. Some one’s good name, etc.

17X2-X4 Pope Rape Lock hi. 16 A third interprets motions,
looks, and eyes ; At ev’ry word a reputation dies. 1781

Cowpfr Truth 163 She. .Laughs at the reputations she has
tom. X84X Emerson Turner Ess. (1904)43/2 The reputations

that were great and inaccessible change and turnish.

6. The estimation, credit, or ascription of being
or possessing something.
*57*-$ Lambardf Peru mb. Kent (1826) 253 That Chylham



REPUTATIVE.
Castle had aunciently the reputation of an Honour, np-

peareth by a Note. 165* Hohmf-s Leviath . 1. xii. 58 That
which takcth away the reputation of Wiscdome. a 1679 —
Rhet. 1. v. (168 1 > 9 Glory, Which is the reputation of Venue.
i7ii Addison Spat. No. 117 w 4 The Knight told me, that

this very old Woman had the Reputation of a Witch all

over the Country. 183a Hr. Mariinlau Hill ft Valley iii.

48 It will do no good to remove the chest, now that I have
the reputation of having one. >873 Black /V. Thule xxi,

He had the. reputation of being able to get through his work
thoroughly.

Reputative (r/piz/tativ). a. [nd. L. type

*rcpulativ-us : see Repute v. and -iyk ] Con-
sidered or regarded as such

;
putative.

a 1656 Vinks Lord's (1677) 263 There are many im-

putative members that are in the visible society. 1675
Baxter Cath. Theol. ti. x. 212 The Covenants Action is

physically none, but only such as some call a Reputative
Act. x^ai Sir

J.
Palmer Rep. Cases King s B. 375 A joint

occupation for live or six years is sufficient for to make re-

putative appurtenances. i837 G. S. Fa her Prim. Do*:tr.

Justif, 52 Certain it is, that our eleventh Article puts for-

ward the reputative idea.

Reputatively, adv. [f- prec. + -ly -.] By
repute or reckoning, reputedly

;
putatively.

1615 Chapman* Odyss. lip. Ded., This Prozer Dionysius,
and the rest of these graue and reputatiuely learned. *658
Baxter Saving Faith v. 34 A Relief and Love indeed he
hath, hut morally and reputativcly it is as none. 1702 C.

Mather Magn. Chr. v. iii. (1852) 296 They have this also

reputativcly by divine appointment. 1837 G. S. Fahek
Prim, Doctr. Justif. 17 A Righteousness, reputativcly made
his, through Faith.

Repute (r/pi/7't), sih ff. the vh.]

fl. Opinion, estimate. Obs. raw.
1551 T. Wilson Log ike (15S0) 74 One .. saied thus after

other mennes judgement, ami repute given. 1674 W.
Tomlinson Epistle to Flock 3 Their judgment and repute of
thee is true. 1707 E. Chambeki.aynf; Pres. St. F.nf. 1. iii.

ii. 26,5
r

|‘he Common Repute is, that a Gallon of \V beaten
Mcai weighs 7 Pound Avoirdupois, a 1711 Ki n Hymns
Evang. Poet. Whs. 17:0 J. \(>i One act intense, may in God's
mild repute, For a whole Age of 1 'enances commute.
2 . Reputation of a specified kind.

155* T. Wti son L.ogike 115S0) S8
,

I desire, of all men. .to

give me none evill repute for my well rneanyng. 1588
Suaks. L. L. L. 1. i. 72 Let them be men of good repute

and carriage. 1667 Milton P. J 11. 472 Winning cheap
the high repute Which lie through hazard huge must earn.

1771 Junius Lett. 1 . (1788) 273 In what repute can he con-
ceive that he stands with his people? 1819 Shelley Cenci
V. ii. 36 You have a good repute for gentleness. *879 1 >ixon

Windsor 11 . i. 7 Boasting of no small repute in rums and of

a great repute in verse.

f b. The reputation of (having or being) some-

thing. Obs.

1651 Fuller's Abel Rcdiv,, Scaliger 499 He wrote much
hut to avoid the repute of ambition would not suffer

them to be Printed. 1683 K i:nn i' l l tr. Fm.\m. on Folly 82

Only to such ns challenge the repute of Wisdom. 1699
Ln. URAvin Pipes' Diary (1879) VI. *89 Who had then tru*

repute of an honest man.

t3. Relative estimation; rank or position. Obs.

1615 O. Sandy* /rare 48 A place of high trust, and the

third in repute through the Empire. <1645 Howell Lett .

1. xxxviii. (1650) I. 57 All these Cardinals have the repute of

Princes. 1659 Piulipott Kent 139 An ancient Farme, which
formerly had the Repute of a Mannor. 1700 Dkydkn
Ovid's Met. xii. 246 O father, first for prudence in repute.

4. Reputation, distinction, honour, credit.

1615 G. Sandy* Prase 23 Ceremony which giueth repute

vnto things in theinselucs but tviuiall. 1716 Attkkbury
Serm. (1737) III. 223 These ungodly, .set up for a repute by
disbelieving everything. *781 Cowpek Conoersat. 8r8 That
fables old . . Revived ate hastening into fresh repute. 1817

Jab. Mill Brit. India III. ii. 68 This is a rule.. one would
not be stirpi iscd at finding in force and repute. 1875 Jo tvkit
Pluto (ed, 2) V. 1 >6 A man of leputc will desire to avoid

doing what is ludicrous,

5. The reputation of a particular person.

1662 Pfpys Diary 23 Dec., Mr. Edward Montagu is quite

broke at Court with his repute and purse. 1683 I), A. Art
Converse 16 Omitting nothing that rage can invent to hlaek

his repute. *784 Cowlkr lime. 461 Our public hives of

puerile resort . .To such base hopes . . Owe their repute in

part. 1882 Spurgeon Trcas. Dav. Ps. cxx. 2 Lips should

never be red with the blood of honest men’s reputes.

b. In phr. by repute.

1838 James Robber ii, I know him well, by repute.

Repute (rfpi/rt), V. Also 5 ropotten. [ad.

F. rLpnter (1294 in Godef.), or L. refutdw, f. rc-

Rk- + putdre to reckon, think, etc.]

1. trans. To consider, think, esteem, reckon (a

person or thing) to be, or as being, something.

a. with simple complement.
c 1460 G. Ashby Dicta Philos. 1107 Sum men reputen of

consuetude Euery thingc goode. 1483 Caxton Cato B j b.

To tliende that they may be reputed and holden sage and
wysc. 1568 Or \ hton Citron. II. 829 The enterprise .. was
of him reputed of no regard*: or estimat ion. 1613 T. Taylor
Comm. Titus i. 9 If any shall deeme and repute it an im-

potent meanes to raise men to the grace of life. 1678 Cud-
wor 1 11 Intcll. Syst. 1. i. § 17. 17 The glory of being reputed

the First Inventors or Founders of the Atomical Philosophy.

17x8 Free-thinker No. 6a. 46 The Morning-Sneezings, .were

not reputed Good. 1825 J efperson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I.

66 As to this they shall be reputed at pence. 1859 Tennyson
Guinev. 379 Lancelot came, Reputed the best knight and

j

goodliest man.

b. with infinitive, esp. to be or to have.

*483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 219 b/t Why reputest thou the

deaes of my inerytcs to be unworthy ? 15*3 Bn. Burners
Ftoiss. L cxxxi. 159 They reputed themselle to hauc the

vyctorie. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. i. 448 Ingratitude, which
Rome reputes to be a hainous shine. 1656 Bramhai.l Replic.
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v. 309 How he reputes their sufferings . to be his own.
17x1 in 10/4 Rrp. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 193 Repufe-
ing what was don to his great friend to be don to himself.

183a R. & J. Lander Piped. Niger Il.xi. 136 His soldiers

..are reputed to be brave, bold, and enterprising men. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 39 Rhadamanthus. . is reputed
among us to have been the justest of men.

+ 2. a. To take (one) for something. Obs.

1477 Eakl Rivers (Caxton) Dicks 38 As a leche is not re-

futed nor taken for goode nor connyng that.. can not hele

iim selfe. 1483 Caxton G. de la Pour H ii. Who that

speketh ouermoc.hc is not reputed for wyse. 1568 Grafton
Chron. II. 718 King Lcwys, whom he reputed for his mortall

enemie. 1615 Jackson Creed iv. xi. § 1 Dost thou imagine
that he reputes Christ for the Son of God..? 1670 H.
Stubbe A Reply 71 He. .is content to repute me for Rious.

fb. To regard, reckon, account something.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 376/2, 1 repute alle erthelyc

thynges as donge and fyuthe. 1535 Stewart Cron. Suit.

(1858) I. 37 All }our injure we rcptltc as our awin. **1548
Hall Chron., Hen. YdIt top b, I hey >

1 He be worthy to be

reputed as traitors to y* king. 1615 G. Sanuvs J rav. 40
The rest reputed as naturall Turks. 1654 Bramhai.l Just
l "inti. vi. (1661) 140 The Barons of the kingdom reputed him
as a Tray tor,

f c. To consider to be in a person or thing. Obs.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 35 A wys man veputeth
not the worship of god in wordes but in dedes. 1525 Ld.

Berners Ftoiss, II. xxvi. 73 Sir, ye repute but small honour
in the kyng of Natiar. 1533 Cromwell in Merrimau p;f»
ft Lett. (190^) I. 353 His highnes doifi not onlio repute
moche honour in your grace fete.].

fd. T‘oaccount oneself to have, something. Obsr 1

1539 Tonstall Serm. Palm Smut. (1823) 27 By pride re-

putynge to bane them of hym selfe, and not of gml,

f 0 . To consider that or hotv. Obs. rare.

1549 Cmalonkr Frasm. on Folly (> ij, 1 would my
Maisters. . shouldc repute with theym seines, how on all

sydes theyr myndc.s are vexed continually. 16*3 Bin*.ham
Xenophon 63 Xenophon reputing in hts mimic, that .. the

enemie . .might distresse the cariage in passing by [etc.].

•|*3. To assign, attribute, imj>ute, or reckon to a

person. Also const, for or to something, Obs.

1432 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 406/1 Yat men mowe repute and
cast the defaute, if eny he, there it aught. 1483 Caxton
Grid. Leg. 388/2 Thoftiisyon of our Mood shal he reputed
to you for naptesme. 1523 Ld. Bkknkks Freiss, I. clxv,

20*. It ought nat to he reputed to me any prowes. 1550 j.

Coke png. «y Fr. Heralds § g (1877) fa This Clowes is the
fyrst kyng of Fraunce fo whom I repute honoure. 1582
N. T. (Rheni.f Rom. iv. 9 For we say that unto Abraham
faith was reputed to justice. 1659 Hammond On Ps. evi, 31

It was reputed to him for righteousness.

t b. 'To regard, take into account. Obsr x

01450 Lovtuch Grail li. 50 That he ne wokle for myn
liygh falsnessc My synnes to Rcpottcn In this distresse.

t 4. To have or hold (one) in repute or esteem
;

lr> think (well, etc.) of; to value. Also, to hold

equal in worth to something. Obs.

1444 Rolls ofPat It. V. 73/2 To repute, accept, .. and take
my said Lord ..to his goode and bonygne grace and favour.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 30 He was hyloued <v dere reputed
of euery body. 1535 Coverdale i Sam. xxvi. 24 As thy
soule hath bene greatly refmted in my sighte. this daye, .so

let y" Lorde repute my soule in liis sighte. 1571 Campion
Hist. lrcl. xii. (1633) 38 Cotiill Lonl of Connaght . . honour-
ably reputed him, and with all his people was converted.

1579 Lyly F.uphues (Arh.) 48 Is there anything in the world
fo be reputed (I will not say compared) to friendship? c 1665
Mrs. Hdichinson Mem. Col. Hutchinson (1846) 37 Their
generous .. inclinations .. had made the family continue as

well beloved and reputed as any of the prouder houses in

the country.

f5. intr. To think (highly, etc.) of a thing or

person. Also with omission of adv. Obs.
1593S11AKS. 2 Hen. I t, in. i. 4H He . By reputing of his

high discent, . .Did instigate the,. Duchess*:. 1599 B. Jos-

!

son Cynthia's Rev. v. 11, I can allow
,
you should repute

!
highly . .of your own endowments. 1634 Sir T. Herbert

1 Trait. 42 1 he Piiests nre singularly reputed of. 1634 W.
1 Tiiuvhyt tr. Balzac's Lett. (vol. I) 14, I doe therefore ac-

!
count myselfe very happy to be reputed of, by a person

1

who is able to give a value to things of themselves worthless.
1698 Pot'ikr A nth/. Greece (17151 II. Index, Adultery, how

!
reputed of, and punish'd.

Repute (r/pi/7'tj, /to. pple. Chiefly Se. [irreg.

f. Ob. reputf or T. reputdtus (see prec. aiul the

etym. note to Debute ppl. a.) t peih. partly by
assimilation to such forms as execute] Reputed,
considered, reckoned. Habit and repute: see

Hartt ppl. a.

c 1375 St . Leg. Saints xxxi. (Eugenia) 278 Scho herd lei

kat tn sic anc ahhay can duel.. a man repot of god fame.

1442 Rolls of Parlt. V. 59/r That the seide declaration,, be

not hadde, repute ner takyn for accomjjtc. 1456 Sir G.

Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 152 Glide will., is repute till a

icrsonc for gude dede. 1300-20 Dhniiak Poems xxxix. 3

•‘re*lomc, honour and nobilnes . . Ar now in cowrl repul

as vyce. 1567 Gude A- Godlie B. (S. T. S.) 43 Princes ar re-

pute Nohilest, The qiihilk rcwlis nioste awfullie. 1639
Dkumm. of Hawth. Com id. to Parlt , Wks.

J
1711) 185 lie

shall still . .be repute, holden, and decerned legitimate. 1685
Scotch Proclam. 28 Apr. in Land. Gas. No. 3032/3 Under
the pain of being Repute and esteemed Art and Part with
them all in then wicked Deeds and Practices. *753-1861
[see Habit///, a.].

Reputed (iTpiw’tcd), ppl, a. [f. Repute v]
fl. Held in repute. Obs. rare .

1549 Chakoneh Frasm. on Folly 8 He preferred also the

Ideote,and simple vulgars, before other learned and reputed
persons. 1613 Bealm. Sc Fl. Captain v. i, Am I at length

reputed ? a *641 Bi*. Moontagu Acts <y Mou. (1642) 245 So
grave and reputed an Historian as is losephus.

2. Supposed, accounted, reckoned (to be some*

REQUEST.
thing specified)

;
spec, in f.aw

}
as repuled manor

(see Manor
] b), owner, etc-

1576 Act 18 F/io. c.. 3 5 2 The Mother and reputed Father
of such Bastard Child. 1595 John 1. i. 136 The re-
puted son of Coideliun. 1672 Sir T. Browne Let. Friend
S 24 He hud no opinion of reputed felicities below. X755
Young Centaur iii. Wks. 17^7 IV. 174 A wretch, almost
smothered with all the reputed means of happiness. 1832
1\. & J. Lander Fxped. Sliger II. ix. 83 Owing to the re-

puted badness of the path, that.. was rejected for a more
northerly one. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Lam Scot. 854 The
creditors of the apparent or reputed owner. Ibid. 855 The
doctrines of reputed ownership. 1890 Sir F. Pollock
Oifrd Led. 1 14 A ‘ reputed manor’ will serve as well ns a
real manor for most purposes.

Repu tedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly ".] By re-

pute or common estimation.

1687 Boyle Martyrd. Fheodora xi. (1703) \ A reputedly
infamous Death. 1804 Southey in Ann. Rev , 11 . 64 A
lesson, says the autlua, to countries dial aio ltpiUedly so
civilized. 1884 M. E. Wilkins in Harpers Mag. June 26 1

Mis. King was reputedly a sharp woman at a bargain.

t Reputeless, a. Obs. rare- 1

, [l. Repute
sb. f * i.kns.

]

Devoid of repute
;
inglorious.

1596 Smaks. i Hen. LY’, uf. ii. 44 Opinion.. Hail .mill kept
loyall to possession, And left me in reputelesse banishmeut.

Requa lify (r/“-), v. [Re- 5 a.] traus. and
intr. To qualify again.

1570 Foxe A. .y M. (1396) 259/1 The pope, to requalitic

againe cell |>art u ith .some retribution for th**ir rnonie re-

ceiued, took*; this order indifferent lie hetweeue them. 1814
Mrs. J. W’tsr Alidade /any II. 306 lie must do his duly,
. .rerpudify himself for the calls of his high station. 1883
Standard .18 June 3/4 C Italics W. Dickinson, to the Lx
cellent, to reijunlify in gunnery.

Requa rrel, v. rare
- 1

.
[KE-5a.] f To assail

or attack again.

1592 Warner Alb. Fug. ix. xlvii, Iiy this drink I swearc
tUequarreling the cup) we and her lippes imparted weare.

Requo, variant ol reke Ui.Atat v.

Requcer, -queir, obs. forms of Re<>uiiu: v.

Requoiet, obs. Sc. form of Requknt.

f Requol, variant of Rkcukiu sb. 2. Obs.

1527 Halklt Let., to II V'Avf (MS. C'ott. Galha B. iv. If.

94 b), Yesterday my lord Caidcnal .. ptayd me to djinu r

with hym, ofwhom I had ryght honorable arid good ici[uel.

t Roquensanee, obs. f. Relo(jni/.an('k sb. 1,

148. in Fug. Gilds (

j

3 7 «.
>9 _y.iv They were bond, in arrcpien-

sannee of xxu li., to abyde the awarde.

Requere, obs. lorm of KEquntK.

Request (i7kwe*st), 2\lso 4-5 roqueato,

5 .S* . roquost, 6 Sc. requoist, roquoast. [a. OF.
requeste (121I1 c.

;
mod.F, requite) - l’rov., Sp.,

and Fg. requesta, It. richicsta : set* Quest sbd and
Reqlthe v]

I. 1 . The act, on the part of a specified person,

of asking for some iavour, service, etc. ; the expres-

sion ol one’s desire or wish directly addressed to

tjic person or persons able to gratify it ; a. in phr.

at (one's) request.

c 1330 K. Brdnne Chron. (1810) 266 J’ise kynges still 0 )>< i

left at |»e jjajn/s irtpiost. c 1398 Oiacckh Fortune 76 y\l my
requeste . . re.leue hym of hys peync. *; 1420 1 ado. Assembly
of Gods 573 Wyll yc your rancour sese at my leque.stV

1470-85 Malory Arthur in. iv. 103 He hadde made hym
knyglit at the reiiuest of the Cowherd. 1535 J.yndfsay
Satyte 3388 ^e sail, at Chastities rcipieist, Fas and exatrte.

3011 thrie. *6ooShaks. A. V. A. ir. v. 23 La ./. . . W’il von sing 't

Amy. More at your request, then to please my selfe. 1687
A. Lovell tr. Tlitrenot' a /'rav. r. 2.-8 At my request, .they

let her go a drift. *8ai .Shelley Ginevra 102 I ler maiden:-.

. . left her at her own request to keep An hour of quiet.

b. in other contexts. Also (esp. with verbs of

giving, refusing, obtaining, etc.), the matter or

subject of the asking
;
that which one asks for.

Usually differing from next only by the use of the

possessive pronoun.
* 1410 Ilocc LKvri Mother ofGod 95 Our Lord god nnt list

to wane thee Of thy n questc, c 14x0 Lvoo. Assembly of
Gods 215 That 1 may, by your request, her good grace
gete. 1447 Bokrnham (Roxb.) introd. 6 Whos re-

quest to me is acomaundement. *513 Docolas Ainas iv.

viii. 59 With sidik word is hir request scho maid. 154*

j

Udall Frasm. Apoph. 295 b, Alexander could in no wyse
abyde to bane any nay in his requester. 1607 Shaks.
Jiwon 1. i. 279 No i will doe nothing at thy bidding : Make
thy requests to thy Frieml. 1667M11.10N P. L. vn. iii 1’his

also thy request with caution askt Ohlainc. 1714 Polk
/wit. Hor. 11. vi. 77 Cons ida, T is my first request. 1827
I’ou.oii Course T. x, Thus have 1 sung beyond thy first

request. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 427, I fear that 1

may seem ungracious if I refuse your courteous request.

2 . An act or instance of asking for something
;

a petition or expressed desire
; a writing or docu-

ment of this nature
;
also, that which is asked for.

c *374 Chaucer J roylus in. 99 (148) Lo here an hard
request, A rcsonablc lady for to werne. c 1460 Sir U. Rob
La Belle Dame 146 Of his yen the shot y knewe anon,
Which federid was with riy^ht humble lequestis. 1484 f

.‘

ax-

ton Fables of /Ksop 11. 1, They alle to gyder.,maade a

request to Jupiter that he wold gyue them a kynge. 1563
WinJet Wks. (S. 'i . S.) II. 33 It is a inst requeist. *6x1
Sh ak8. Cymb. 1. vi. 1R1, l had almost forgot. 'I 'nitreat youi
Grace, but in a small request. 1668 Denham Passion oj

Dido Poems 136 Ask him to lend To this, the last reque-t

that 1 shall send, A gentle Far. 1781 Gibbon DccL ft F.

Xvii. II. 67 In a poetical request, addressed to one ol

the last.. of the Roman Princes who reigned in Gaul. *838

Miss Milford in L’Fstran^e /dfe (1870) IH. vi. 88 I he

request made in the foregoing letter was conceded, 1876

G. 1 >. Ham Rez'enue Vadc-m. 567 The conditions under



BEQUEST.

which the request is granted.. are to be written or printed

on the request.

3 . Without article. + a. To make request
t

to

ask or beg. Obs.

13 .. E. /* . A Hit, P. A. a 8x To he excused I make re-

queste. c <440 Pa rtonopc 4971 God. . I now Rcncy Yf for

hym make I request To yow. c 1470 Henry Wallace xi.

35 1
Quhat gestis he had, to tell that mak raquest. 1560

Days tv. Sleidancs Comm, 370 They r adversaries had made
request to be heard in these thinges only. 1611 Bum f.

Nek. ii. 4 Then \* king said For what doesi thou make
request? 1700 Dkydkn Sigism. <$• Guise. 390, I neither am
disposed to make Request for life, nor offered life to take.
Comb, a 1598 Rom.ock If 'As. (Wodrow Soc.) II. xxvi. 306

The request-maker was one Joseph.

b. The act of asking or fact of being asked

(to do something). Chicflyin prepositional phrases,

now esp. by request

,

in response to an expressed

wish (f so at request).

r 1460 Sir R. Kos La Belle Dame 122 For the compleynt
. .Cam to his voyr.e alway with-out request. 1560 Holland
Crt. Deans tv. 741 With all requeist excuse that 30 wald
me. 1589 R. Hums 1 ON (title) A Sermon preached at Reyf-
ham,.and eftsoones at request published. 1607 Shaks.
Coe. 11, iii, 150 The Gustome of Request you haue discharg'd.

16S3 Sin H. Grimstone tr. Crake's Rep. I. 548 Where one is

hound to levy a Fine upon Request. I7*7'38 Chambers
Cycl. s.v., For the relief of petitioners, who. .should address
themselves, by way of request, to his majesty. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 3) IV. 480 That then the said R. Booth, Ids heirs,

&C. upon request, . .should grant and execute .. a new lease.

1841 tr. A tie. Linos \ Just. Wales XIII. 632/2 There are

three motes of request : for tillage; festal games; and the

burning of woods.

+ 4. A knightly quest. Obs. rare .

1470-85 Malory Arthur in. v. 105 Thcnne rvere they
called nl thre. ., and eueryche of hem. .armed them surely.

But sir gnuaync had the fyrst request, and therfore wc
wille begynne at hym.

f5. Math. A postulate. Ohs. rare.

1551 Rkcordh Pathnu Knmvl. 11. xxii, [ Because] all

ryghte angles bee equal! togytbrr t by the fourth request).

1570 Billinc.si.ky Euclid 1. Postul. 6 Pet icions or requestes.

1709-39 Mandey Syst. Math., Arith. 5 Requests or Peti-

tions. 1. That to any Number we may take a greater.

6 . The fact, state, or condition of being asked
for or sought alter; demand; f vogue, fashion.

Chiefly in phrases (a) in or into request
, f (b)

of request
, f (c) out of request, t Also pi.

a, 1586 T. B. la Primaud. Fr. Acad. (1589) 753 We
shall see cleerely enough that the faithful ought to have that

in great request. 1594 Nashe Unfort. Prav. 15 My
gowne and attyre according to the custome then in request.

1611 Birlf. Transl. Prof. P 3 To bring his abridgements into

request. 1667 Pki*YS Diary 2 Sept., The only fruit in

request .. was the Katharine payre. 1711 Addison Aped.
No. 47 F 2 Idiots arc still in Request in most of the t \mrts of

Germany, 18** Hazi.itt Tabled. Ser. it. iii. (1069) 71 It

may perhaps come into request at some future period, 1871

Smr.cs Charac. ii. (187b) 55 Human intelligence, which is

in constant request iu a family, needs to he educated.

b- 1599 II. Buttes Dycfs drie Dinner C iij, Roth these,

are of last and least request. 16x3 IYkohas Pilot image
11. iii. 100 Gilgal was a place of icquest in this kitule. 163a

Lmioow ’Prav. iv. 145 The colour of greatest request among
them is grecue. 1655 Moufkt& Bennet Health's Improv.

167 Shrimps were of great request amongst the Romans.
0. 150* G. Harvey Four Lett. Wks. (Grosart) I. 191

Even Guicciardines sillier history, arid Ariostos golden

can toes, grow out of request. i6aa Malynes A etc. Law-
Merck. 78 All these stones being out of request with vs, are

to he bought for Russia and other places. 1635 R. N. tr.

Camden's Hist. Fliz. it. 167 These books . .were often read
untill .. being contemned they grew out of request.

d. i6or Shaks. All's Well 1. i. 169 Off with’t while 'tis

vendible. Answer the time of request. 1690 Temple Fss.,

Poetry Wks. 1731 I. 240 While this World lasts, I doubt not

but the Pleasures and Requests of these two Entertainments
will do so too.

f 7. In request of, in search of. Ohs. rare—'.

1759 Goldsm. Polite Learn, ix, I have s<en these harm-
less reptiles, .ply busily about, each in request of a shell

to please it.

II, 8. Court of Request's) ; fa. A former court

of record, technically forming part of the king’s

council, held by the J.ord Privy Seal and the

Masters of Requests for the relief of persons peti-

tioning the king; also, in later use, the hall at

Westminster in which the court was held. Obs.
On the origin and history of the court see Lendam Select

Cases in the Court of Requests (Selden Soc. 1898'.

1516 Fabyan's Chrott. vi. cliii. 82 A court or counceyll, ..

lyke vntothe court of request y.s, nowc at this day holdcn in

Englondc. 1529 in Lendam Set. Cases Crt. Requests (1898)
lntrod. 14 Hereafter folowe the names of such Counseillours
as he appoynted for the heryngof power inenncs catuses in the
Kyrigr-’. cot ir tc of Requestes. 1591 La m ii \ rdk A rcheion (1635)
32 The Court of Requests that specially heareth the suits of
poorc men, and of the. Princes servants. 1640-4 in Rushw.
Hist. Colt. in. • 1692.1 I. t The King. .came Accompanied
with his Nobles through Westminster-hall and the Court of
Requests, to the Abbey 1669 L . Chamulri aynk Pres. St.
Eng, xii. (cd. 2) 217 He [the Lord Privy Seal] is by his
Place of the Kings Privy Council, and Chief Judge of the
Court of Requests, when it shall be re-continued. 1680
PrydeN Prof. Lees Caesar Borgia 23 One theatre there is

of vast resort, Which whilome of Requests was called the
Court. 1735 Court Mercury (titlef.), In the Passage
leading from Wcstminster-Hall to the Court of Request.

1766 Entjck London IV. 421 A kind of hall.,, called the

Court of Requests, used chiefly by those who attend the

parliament to walk in.

b. A local court for the recovery of small debts.

Th< constitution and practice of these courts varied in

498

different localities; for the most part they have been
j

merged in the County Court system established in 1847.

1603-$ Act 1 fames /, c. 14 § x The Court of Requcstes
comonlie called The Courtc of Conscience, in the Guild Hall

of the same Citie. 1707 E. Chamheklayne Pres. St. Eng.
111. x. 355 There is a Court of Request or Conscience, so

call'd, because mcdling with nothing above 40s. value.

1749 Act 22 Geo. //, c. 47 $ 1 Such Commissioners are here-

by constituted a Court of J ustice, by the Name of The Court

of Requests for the Town and Borough of Southwark. 1798

j I see Court jA 2 11 c]. 1837 2nd Rep. Mtmic. Corporations

i
Eng. <S- Wales 12 There ate two Courts of Requests within

: the limits of the Corporate jurisdiction
;
otic for London .

.

and the other for Southwark. 1845 Act 8 ,y 9 / id. c. 127

§ 10 Every Judge of any such Court of Requests, or Con-
science . .shall be removable by the Lord Chancellor for

Misbehaviour or Incapacity.

c. In India: A small-dcbt court composed of

military officers, held in districts which are outside

the jurisdiction of any ordinary court of this kind.

! 1876 Voyli: Mllit. Diet, 338/1 In each military canton-

1

nu-nt a court of request is assembled monthly, and all

persons are amenable to it except soldiers in the. ranks.

1879 Act 42 9 4) Viet. c. 33 § 142 Courts of request under

,
this Act shall in all practicable cases consist of live office! s.

f 0. Master of {the) Requests) : a. One of the

!

leading officers of the Court of Requests, Hence

j

Mastership of Requests. Obs,
1 *553 Cat. St. Papers

,
Domestic (1S56)

^
1 All such private

suits as are customably brought to the King or his Council,
and delivered to the Masters of Requests. *579 Ibid. 63

7

Signified by letter of Mr. Sec. Wyisou to the Masters of
Requests. 1625 Bacon Apophth. Ixxxiv. no Sack ford,

Master of the. Request to Queen Elizabeth, had diimrsc

times moued for audience, ami been put off. 1675 Loud.
Gaz. No. 977/4 This day His Majesty was graciously
pleased. . to cause him [Thomas Povcy, Esq.] to he Sworn
one of the Masters of Request. 169* Wood Pup, for

\ Printing Ath. Oaon. 4/2 lie had refused a Mastership of
the Requests. 1716 M. Davies Athen. Brit. II. 31b
Nothing hut a gtcat Pension for Life and a Master of

Requests place, were thought encouragement enough for it.

•}• b. In France: One of a number of officials

forming an advisory and judicial body with a

! variety of functions. Obs.

1560 I )aus tr. Sleidancs Comm. 774 In the moneth of

;

August, ended his lyfe at Paris William Budey, muister of
the requesters. 161 1 Cotc.k. s.v. Request, \ Ma istres des
requcstes , the Masters of Requests

;
at first there were hut

two, . .afterwards they came to be tine tele.]. 17*7 38
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Request

,
In France. . they have eighty

masters of requests to take cognizance of causes between tie-

officers of the crown, the servants of the. houshold, &c,

to. In Scotland. Also Office of Requests. Obs.
1561 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 130 Gif ony letter, he

direct fra the Quenis Grace to the I.orclis of C.'oun.sale, that

the maister of Kequeistis present and deliver the sainyn to

the Chancellar. 158a Hid. III. 529 To promote him to I he

office of Requeistis; qiihairin he conlinewit wrill neir the

space of tlm: yeir. 1607 Ibid. X IV. Addenda 472 Mr. Peter

Rollok, the Maister of Requeistis. 1633 Ibid. Ser. n. X . 107

Siriames Galloway, Maister of Requeists.

10. Letters of Request : fa. A note addressed

by a ruler or government to a foreign power, re-

questing compensation for injury done to a subject,

or a proper consideration of Ms claims. Obs.

134a Rolls of Parlt. V. 64/2 Of the whichc. Wrouges .

.

satisfaction is not made ; notwithstanding that divers your

,

Letters of request have been delivered to the high Maister
of Pruse,. .for the reformation of the same. 1676 Moi.rov
Do Jure Mm it. Xav. 1. ii. $ 8. 18 Not should the Prince 01-

State of the Person injur'd, value Ids misfortune at so low a
rate as to deny him Letters of Request. Ibid. § 11. 19 This
will he no cause for Letters of Rcpri/al, though perhaps it

may occasion Letters of Request.. to have a ichearsing of

the cause. 175* 1 >lawks Lex Mt at. Ratio. 204.

b. Keel. A documentary request sent by the

judge of one ecclesiastical court to another, esp.

to desire that a case may be withdrawn from his

own jurisdiction to that of a superior court.

1840 Act 3 <S- 4 Diet. c. 86 § 13 It shall he lawful for the
Bishop of the Diocese . to send the C ase by- Letters of

Request to the Court of Appeal of the Province. 1873
Sin R. Pmi.i.fMORF. Fates. Laiv II. 1278 It has been said

|

that the Arches Court may take original cognizance by
Letters of Request of all causes which may he brought in a

j
Diocesan Court of the Province. Ibid. 1279 Letters of rc-

' quest are sometimes issued for other purposes than for

sending the cause to another court.

11. attrib. roquest note, a note addressed to a
1 revenue officer requesting permission to remove
1

excisable articles
; + request place, a place at

which horses and guides might he requisitioned.

x8*7 G. THOMf'SON Prav. in S. Africa (cd. 2) I. 26 r After

;

a sharp ride we readied JakhalVFonteyn, the first ‘ re-

quest place ’ in a district called the Winterveld. 1856
Bouyii r Law Diet. 'ed. 6) Request Notes. 1876 G. D.

• Ham Revenue Vade-m. 567 The entries for all goods, except 1

cattle, delivered on a request note, are to he passed within

three days.

Reque-st, sb.'2 rare " u
.

[ad. F. requite : see

prcc.] (Sec qnot., which is translated from Kure-

ticrc Diet. I 'niv. 1690.)

17*7~38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Request ,
in hunting, is when

the dogs have lost the quest or track of the beast, and must
request, or quest it again. . .They say, to call to the request,
come to the request, &C.

Bequest (r/kwc*st), Z '. 1 Also 7 as pa. t. [ad.

OF. requester, f. requester see Request sbf
In the Wars Alex. 3443 request is probably a scribal error

for reknest or rekenest, superlative of Keren a }

|

1. With infa. To express ft wish or desire to

REQUICKEN.

have, hear, etc. ; to ask or beg the favour or per-

mission to be allowed to do something.

1565 Stapleton tr. Bede's Hist. Ch. Fug. x8t He re-

quested farder to haue instructions by his letters what
maner of tonsure the clergy should vse. 1596 Shaks. Jam.
Shr. iv. iii. 122 But did you not request to haue it cut V 1641

T. Haynk M. Luther 29 He requested to In-are Erasmus
judgement concerning Luther. 1760-7* H. Hkookf. Fool oj

Qual. (1809) III. 133 I
He] requested to speak with him apart.

1784 Laura $ Augustus III. 117, I requested to place down
my own name for two chances. 1800 Helena Wells
Constantia Neville (cd. «) III. 193 To that village I re-

quested to go. 1818 G. S. Fabkk Hor.v Mosaic# 1 . 2 17 He
again and again requests to be excused from the ungrateful

task. 1853 Cayley Las Al/orjas II. 53 Wc had requested

to sleep in the straw-loft, but our host absolutely refused,

b. Similarly with that or obj. clause.

i6n Bible 1 Rings xix. 4 Hec requested for himsclfe that

hee might die. 1797 Mrs. Radclifkk Italian i, He then

summoned courage enough to request he might be allowed

to inquire after her health.

2. leans. To ask, or ask for (something).

1594 WiLi.oHiE Avisa xi. vii, Let sighes and sobhes request

her grace. 1635 Qt;akl> s Embl. v. xi. 285 Thcdrooping ( 'tests

of fading Fluwrcs Request the bounty of a morning Eaine.

1654GAiAKF.fi Disc. Apol. 30 Rcqestinginy Readers patience

and paidon, if I shal seem to detain him over-long. 17*5
Pope Odvss. iv. 856 My ship equip'd within the neighh’rmg

port, The Piince . . Requested for his speed. 1773 84

Cook's Coy. (17901 V. 1564 Captain Cook's company was
requested . 1819 Shei.lky Cenci iv. iv. 79 Favour me, Sir,.

.

to tell the ladies That 1 request their presence. 1855
Brewsif.r Newton II. xiv. 23 Huhnitz requested farther

information respecting the. .discoveries.

b. With that or inf. clause.

1766 Golusm. Die. ID. xxxii, I requested that the table

might ho taken away. 183a Southey Hist. Eenins. War
III. 457 Requesting that Tie would endeavour to form a
cabinet. 1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monasf. Old. 424 Ivo..

requested of him to send some of the brethren of his Order
to preach the Gospel in his distant, .diocese.

«J. To ask (one) to do something.

1533 Bki.lf.ndkn I. i.y v. xxiii. (S. T'. S ) II. 227 pe senate
requeistit him to leif nocht jxe public weill in trubill. 1535
Lynoksay S'atyre 9 t, I thee icqueist..Me to defend from
the doids of defame. 1585 'I'. Washington tr. Nicholay's
Doy. jl v. 34 b, Requesting him to take the same for his

lodging. 1609 W. M. Man in Moone Bivb, He.. brought
him to an alehouse, and request him to alight, and enter
with him. 16qt Milton Ramson 1630 lie his guide requested
..As over-tit ’d to let him lean a while, 1791 Boswell
fob uson an. 1738, Pope., requested Mr. Richardson ,, to en-

deavour to find out who this new author was. 1818 Scott
Hit. Midi, vii, Butler requested them to open the gate,

1859 Darwin "> l ife -S- Lett. (1887) II. 170, I reqiie.t you,

alter you have finKhc-d, just to re-run over the heads.

also/. 1580 Lvt.v Fuplines lArh.) 278 My Father placed
vs all in good order, requesting cyliier l>y questions to

ivheltc our wittes, or by stories to trye our memoryes,

*f b. With double object. Obs. rare.

X563 WinJet hour Scoir Hire Quest. Wks. (S. T’. S.) I. 60
Quhilk thing we icapieist thee, gentill Reidar. 01^9* Mar-
i.iavk feio ofMalta m. iii, Let me mjuest thoc this ; Goto
tin: new-made nunnery.

*|* o. ellift. To ask (one) lo act against an-

other, to come or j;o to a place, etc. Obs. rare.

1583 N.T. (Rhem.) Rom. xi. 2 Know you not iu Elias.,
how he requested God against Israel ? 1598 B. Jonson Lv.
Man iu Hum, t. iv, 1 was requested to supper Inst night.

Ibid. iv. iv, 1 pray you, sir, let me request you to the Wind-
mill. 1606 Shaks. Ant. .$• Cl. 11. vii. 127 Pomney, good-
night. Good Brother, Let me request you of [f J. 16x3
Purchas Pilgrimage tx. iv. (1614) 838 He was requested to

their warres against the Tapwc.es.

f d. 'J'o win over by entreaty. Obs. rare.—x
.

163* * ,1 TiicjOw Prav. vii. 302, I intreated them to for-

hcare, hut they would not he requested.

Hence Reque sted fpl. a ., Requo'sting vbl, sb.

Also f Reque atant, a requester.

156X PR ES I os A*. Cambyses C ij h. In stead of his re-

cpiesled life, pleaseth Your grace take mine. 1577 Hfi-
lowks Gnetiara's Citron. 51 In his commaundcments bee
was uerie wise, and in requesting uerie humble. X583
Sianyhuksi ,‘Eneis

,

etc. Ps. iv. (Arb.) 132 The lord there-
for, when I pray, wil harcken Too mye requesting 1634
Sir T. Herbert I'rav. i6t, 1 dare not goe about to trouble

you .. w ithout a requested pardon. 1660 New Haven Cal.

Rev. G858) II. 338 Concerning yu sale of a eertaine vessel I . .

then sould by y* requestants vnto one M 1
. Rich: Raymond.

1884 Tennyson Bedect 11. ii, If you, At my requesting, w ill

hut look into The wrongs you did him. 189a Athencenm
1 Oct. 454/t To supply the requested particulars w ith regard
to the stops and other details.

Reque'St, vf rare [ad. F. requeter : i f.

prec. and Kkqi k^t sb,'2] (Sec quot.)

1737-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., To request the game is

chiefly used, when, after having run it down the night
before, they seek it again the next morning with the blood-
hound, or the like.

Requester (r/kwe-staj). [f. Requkst vA
-t- -f.h L] One who requests.

1564 Ahe. Parker Com\ (Parker Soc.) 209 Doubtful it is to

me by what authority these requesters do exercise their

conference. 1615 Ussher Answ. Jesuit 406 The requester
is oftentimes superiour to him whose prayers hcc desireth.

1647 Herrick Noble Numb., Gods Gifts not soone granted,
Though a w-hile He makes requesters stay, With princely
hand, He’l recontpencc delay. 1754 Richardson Grandison
(1781J IV. xvi. 128 Thus, .can he, send away a requester so
much delighted with him, as to forget wfiat her request
was. *796 Jane Austen Pride $ Prej. x, A regard for the

requester would often make one readily yield to a request.

Requicken (r/1cwi-k’n), y, [Re- 5 a ] To
quicken again, reanimate, revive,

a. trans. 199* G. Harvey Four Lett. ut. Wk*. (Grosart)



REQUIEM.
I. 197 Sweet Musike rcquickneth the heuuicst spirited of
dumpi&h Melancholy. *607 Shaks. Cor, it. ii. 121 Then
straight his doubled spirit Requickend what in flesh was
fatigate, a 1603 UrquharTs Rabelais lit. xxv. 310 Which
Body so raised up and requickned, will tell us the Sum of
all you shall requite of him. 18*2-34 Good's Study Med.

(ed. 4) 1 . 114 The organs of assimilation ..if once requickened
are very apt to be unduly excited. 1879 Chk. Rossetti
Seek <y F. uib Our Redeemer bought with a great price His
right to re-quicken tis.

D. intr. 1611 vSf'Ktco fit's/. Gt. Brit. t.\. xiii. § 9. 7(5
Neither was the spirit of the English (after it began to le-

quicken) idle elsewhere. 1618 Bolton Floras Prcf. Biij,

Vnder the gouernment of Traian, their sinewes requicken.
1878 Swinburne Foetus -V Ball. Ser. if . hiTerice 2 Spring,
and the light and sound of things on earth Requickcning.
Hence Requi*ckened ///. a.; Requi ckening

vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1617 Hikkon / Vks. 11 . 226 A renuing and a requickning
of that heaucnly life. 1850 O. Winslow Inner Life v. 1f
What will be some of the effects of a revived, requickened
state of the spiritual life ? 1861 I.vtton & Fane Tannluiuser
xi Awake Starts the requicken’d soul with all her powers.
1801 Fdin. Rev. July 212 A requickeniug form of Christian
belief and practice.

Requiem (rrkwiem, rc'kwicm), sb. 1 [L. re-

quiem, acc. of requtes i rest', the first word of the
Introit in the Mass for the Dead, ‘ Requiem
aeternam dona eis, Domine etc.]

1. R, C. Ch. A special mass said or sung for the
repose of the souls of the dead. Also Mass of
Requiem (common in early use).

*3°3 R. Bki.’nnk Handl. Synnc 2615
1 Requiem 1

nc shulde
be note be sunge Nc scyde for hym, wyj» mamiys lunge.
a 1380 St. Bernard 1105 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1678)
sy/2 When scint Malacht ded was, Bernard for him song an
nci3 mas— Of Requiem i trowehit were, t 1430 Lvru;. Mm.
Foetus (Percy hoc.) 72 The tone had ever right gietn ilevo-
cioun, Of requiem his masse to syng or say. 1470 85 Mai.okv
Arthur xxt. viii. fc»5 ; An the morne al the piecstys and
clerkys . . were there & sung«- masse* of lequyem. 1553
Bkcon Rcliques of Rome (iyij) 204 Scn.syng of the altaui
when Masse of Requiem issongen. 1591 Sflnskr Ruins of
Time 196 Scarse anie left vpuii his lins to laie The sacred
sod, or Requiem to saic. 1668 R. 1 . Estrange / Vv. Qttev.

(1708) 26 The Apothecary’s Mortal Kings the Bussing- Bell,

as the Priest's Requiem finishes the business. 1766 Black -

monk Cotnttt. II. 495 A use more truly pious, than any
requiem, or mass for Ins soul. *794 Mrs. Kau« i.iu k Myst.
Udolfho viii, She heard, at a distance, the monks chaining
the requiem for his soul. 1805 Scon Last Mitt sir. v. \w,
Behind, lour priests, in sable stole, Sung requiem for the
warrior’s soul. 1884 ( ath. Diet. (18*97) hie/a There are
special rules on the relations of Office and Conventual Mass,
Mass of Requiem, etc., in the rubrics of the Missal.
athib. a 1529 Skelton F. SJutroioe 401 He shall be the

preest The requiem masse to synge. 1559 Mirr. Mag.,
Dk. Suffolk xvi, The Oueene did moue me.. To helpi: to
bring lum to his Requiem Masse. 1861 Times -• r Air;

,

A solemn requiem mass was celebrated . , at the Catholic
Chapel. 1882 Rossetti Ballads g Soutt. 1 5 j

The slain king’s
corpse on bier was laid With chauntaud requiem-knell,

b. A musical setting of a mass for the dead.

1789 Bl'knev Hist. Mus. IV. 563, 1 am in possession of a
7 V Drum, and a Requiem, of his composition. 1842
Bkandk Z Vi /. Set , «‘t 0. s.v\, The requiems composed l.»y

Mozai t, Jomelli, and Cherubini are well known. 1845 1 ,.

Holmes Mozart 345 Mozart began to speak of death, and
said that he was writing this ‘ Requiem ' for himself.

2. Any dirge or solemn chant for the repose of the

dead. (Chiefly foe/.')
1611 Blaum. iC bL. Fhilaster v. i, I'll provide A masque

shall make your flymen .. sing sad Requiems to your de-
parting Souls. 1633 Cow lev Elegy on Mr. R. Clarke, Him

;

to Elysium’s lasting loyes they bung, Where winged Angels !

his sad Requiems sing, a 1700 Ken Edmund Poet. Wks.
1721 II. 39 That they with Joy might their own Requiem i

sing, And close their Eyes. 1797 Mrs. Raih.t.iefl; Italian
^

iii. That solemn and peculiar kind of recitative which is in

some parts of Italy the requiem of the dying. 1830 Scott
Demonol. x. 38b Three ladies were seen, who sung a

j

solemn requiem. 1876 Bancroft Jf/st. L\ S. II. xl. 492
;

The requiem [had been] chanted by the women in mournful
strains over their bones.

b. transf. of birds, the sea, etc. ’

1640 Haiunoton Castara m. (Arb.) 142 Spring .. Whose
father'd Musicke onely bring Caresses, and no Requiem
sing On the departed yeare. 1788 Burns To Miss C\ruik-

shank) 18 While all around the woodland rings, And ev'ry

bird thy requiem sings. 1809 Camhiell Gcrtr. IVyom.ui.
xxvi, And for the business of’ destruction done Its requiem
the war-horn seem’d to blow. 1869 C. GlHlloN R. Gray v,

The sea was murmuiing a doleful requiem over the mischief
:

of the previous night,

f3. An invitation to rest or repose. Obs.

1607 Hiekon Wks. 1.433 We dwell cardesse, quiet and
sure in our owne opinion. Euery man sings a requiem to his

own heart. 1668 Br. Hotkins Serin, Faulty (1685) 70
It was but small comfort, when the dch man sung his

Requiem, Soul take thine case, them hast goods laid up far

many years. 1684 Charnock Wks. (1865) IV. 488 Our
deceitful heart may sing a requiem to us while wc are fools.

4. Rest, repose, pence, quiet.

1616 Bullokar Eng. F. yk, Requiem
,
Rest : ceasing from

labour. 1638 G. Sandys Parafhr. Job iii, Else had I an
etcrnall Requiem kept, And in the urines of Teacc for ever

slept. 1665 Glanvill Df. Vanity Dognt. 50 Though
the first of their respective solutions is pleasant and en-

couraging. and seems to promise my mind a requiem.

1790 G. Walker Scrm

.

II. xxii. 140 In hii presence alone, is

to be found the requiem of their troubled souls. 1816

Byron Death Sheridan 67 Repose denies her requiem to

his name, And Folly loves the martyrdom of Fame.

Hence Requiem v. inir., to quieten clown.

1838 Eliza Cook Song of Mariners iv, We know each
blustering gale that blows May requiem to a lu>t repos e.
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t Requiem, sb.2 Obs. Also 8 requien. [=*F.
requiem (1B90), requien (1 57S), but usually re-

quin (1539), Pg. tequeime
,
prob. a native name

assimilated to prec.] The white shark.

1666 J.
Davits Hist. Caribby Isles x 02 The Requiem

otherwise called the Shark-fish is a kind of Sea-dog or Sea-
wolf. Ibid. 103 The French and Portugue/ commonly call

it Requiem, that is to say Rest, haply, because he is wont to

appear in fair weather. 1696 tr. Duquesne's I’oy. E. Indies ,

( anary Isi. 61 The Requiem, the Monster of the Sea, that's

shap’d like a Sea-Dog, is in length from three or four Foot
to eight. 1705 tr. Bosnian's Guinea 2K1 Hayes or Re-
quietis, by some (though utterly wrong) named Sea-Dogs,
..ate very thick as well as very long, some of them betwixt

twenty and thiity foot.

!l Requiescat (rekwiie’skicl). [1-., the first

word of requiescat in face ‘may he (or she) rest in

peace ’.] A wish for the repose of the dead.

1824 Wit fen Tasso irr. Ixxii, Many a tuneful tongue Sweet
in the solemn march his requiescat sung. *852 Thackeray
Esmond 11. xiii, A thousand such hillocks lay round about
. .each hearing its cross and requiescat. x86o l,i>. T.v iion

Liu tie 1. vi, That emotion ! I bury it here L>y the sea,. .And
a heart’s requiescat I write on that grave.

t Requie sce, v. Obs. rare [ad. L. re-

quiesitVe , f. requies rest.] intr. To rest, repose.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles tv. 1. 34 The mind, when it acts,

must requiesce in the love, not of the Creature, but of God.

RequieSCeUCO (rck>vi|C'scns). [f. L. requie-

sefre (sec prec.), alter Qitk.scknck.] A state ol

quiescence, rest, repose.

1654 Fi.kc.knoe; Ten ) eats Train 91 ,

1

am now arrived at

Bruxelles. . wanting nothing of that mjuiexccMce which
every thing enjoy* in that which it most desires. *775
Wwax all Tour IV. Eurefc 2it>, I threw myself ou the bed,

. - glad to retire to silence and requiescence. 1837 Carlyle
hr. Rev. I. in. viii, .Such bolts, .shall strike agitated Paris

if not into rcquicsccncc, yet into wholesome astonishment.

t Requi etory. obs. rare- 1
, fad. E. re-

quitVO'rtum
,

f. requies rest.] A sepulchre.
1631 Wkkvkk Am , Funeral Mon. 419 The bodies. , are

not. onely despoiled of all outwaid funcrall ornaments, but

digged vp out of their requiet ories.

t Requile, obs. form of Recoil v.

1573 Twynf. , F.aeid xi. I i 4 Eyris while His bridcll

raignes he taught horn horse to ground he doth requile.

t Requi rable, a. Obs. Also 4 roquor-.
[orig. n.. OF. requerable (1 275 in Clodef.); in later

use f. REqUiUE v. f -aulk.] Cajialile ot being re-

quired
;
that may properly be asked for.

e 1374 Chaucer Boeth. tr. pr. vi. 41 iCamb. MS ), But
which is thilke yowre docwort he power pa*- i' so elect and
so requeraLIe ( E. e \ fetibilis]. 1576 Flemino Fanopl.
Ffist. 5 Looke what ilutic and ser nice Ls requireuhh; of a
fnende to a ft icndi-. 1634 Sir T. Hi kheiu Trav. 133 Nor
wants this'l ownc any fruit requirable for the /one tis placed
in. >

t

1676 Hale Flint. Orig. Man. ( 1 077 i 1,0 It contains
..all Circumstances reqnirahle in a History to inform.

tRoqui ral. Obs. rare [ al.] Demand.
i6ix Count., Requisition , a requisition, tequirall.

t Requi rance. Obs. tare, [-am i: ; cf. OF.
requerance (Godef.).] The fact or condition of

requiring something ; reciuirement.
1662 J. Chandler Van HchttonTs Oriat. 34 Therefore,

besides the ignorance of Nature in its Root, ..the Schoolcs
have not known the causes, number, requirance of things.

Ibid. 280 Marking, that the sensitive soul doth not govern

j

man according to the requirance of our Species.

t Requi’rant. Ol>s. [ant: cf. F. requfrant

(
1
4th c.).J One who makes a request or demand

;

a wooer or suitor.

a 1467 Gregory's Chron. (Camden) i5 r
. For tin; mii plus of

the tyrne that the xaudyeis shalle serve, the r« quyt ant shade
ben holdyn to semljn hem aL hys ptopyr dysposycyon.
1566 Painiek Fa/. Fleas. (iByo) III. 329 A faythfull Loiter

and deuout tequiiant to this lolly dame.’ 1755 Maoens
Insurances I. 294 The Cargo of Wheat arrived from Lon-
don. .consigned to the said Kcquiranls.

Requi re, sb. rare. [f. the verb.] Demand,
requisition.

150* Ord, Cry), ten Men (W. dc \V. 1506) tv-, xxvi. Ff
j
b,

They be not Iron tide after tlte rc-quyre of cornmaundemetu.
16x1 H. Brouch ion {title) A Retjuire of Agreement to the
Grounded of Divinitic studio. *843 E. Jones Foents,
Bens, Event (i8yf;) 13 When suddenly, with intem.er
utterance, Scream’d 1 he music's wild retpiire.

Require (ri'kw.Mu'Jj, Also 5 requer (Sc.

ra-), roqueere, 5- 7 roquoro, Sr. requeir
; 4 7

requyre, 6 roqwy(e)r, 7 roqiro. [a. OF. re-

quer requier stem of requerre (mod.F. requfrir
)

!

— I’rov. requerre
,
-quercr

t
-ir

f
Sp. requerir

,
Eg.

j

requerer

,

It. riehiedere :—L. requfrfte, t. re- Hr-
<

|

queer?re to seek, ask : sec Qlkhk v. The form ;

require rnay be directly from L. ; cf. Inquibk.] 1

I. + 1 . iratts. To ask (one) a question; to in-
|

quire of (one) why, if etc. Obs. rare.

13. . Gaw. 4- Gr. Knt. 1056 Fot-fy, sir, fis enquest I re-
|

quire yow here, pat me telle with trawbc letc.]. 1548
Udall, etc. lirasnt. Far. Matt. xx. 99 She. being re*

quii ed what she would, sayeth [etc.], a X578 Lindesay (Pits-

I
cottie) Chron. Scot. (S.T. S ) II. 47 Tbairfor he spak the
mair scharplic in his cause and refjuyrit the cardinall quhy
be keipit nocht prontise into him. *578-9 Reg. Privy Coun-
cil Scot. III. 76 He wes . . rcquhcd gif ne wald retene the
said charge.

fb. To question (one) ofsomething. Obs. rare— *.

1535 Sti-.wah r Cron. Scot. II. ^27 How Culenus. .retjuvrit

the Kirkmcn of the Takynis in the Sky, and of thair

Au.-uer,

REQUIRE.

[

+ 2. To ask or request (one) for something.
! Usu. const, of (rarely for). Obs.

1

c X375 Sc. Leg. Saints iii. (Andrew ) 972 pane sad xcho :

‘ lord, lat be ! of sic tliingc requere nocht me !
’ c 1400 Rom.

|

Rose 5233 He sh tilde not hide sir long, til he Of his helpyng
hym requere. 01450 Knt.de la Tour (1868) 7 He . . sware

j

to her that he wolde ucuer requere her of no suche materes.
*483 Caxton (». de la Tour F vij l>, He . . enhaunceth the
meke and humble that n-quyu-th hym of mercy. *500-20
LtuMiAR Forms xvi. 16 Sum is for gift sa lung requyrd. 1523
Lu. Bkrnkus Froiss. I. ix. 7 l han y* queue.. required hym

;

all wcpyng of his good » ounsailc. 1583 SiocKER Civ.
Warns Low C. 111. 106 l\ Thi;y had the night before, te-

quyred the Leydens of cci taine hot semen, to discoucr the
enemie.

1 t b. With double obj. 'j'o ask (one) for (a

thing)
;

al so, to request or command (one) to do
(something). fV>.?.

c 1386 Chaucer IVife’s F. io<y2 He plighte me his trouthe
there, The tirslo thyng I wolde hym requere, He wolde it

do. <-*430 Filgr. l.yf Manhode t. cxxxiii. 0S69) 7o Whet to

hast |»ou required me }>e armurcs, whan pm. .well not here
hem ? 1573 L.. Lloyd Martmo of Hist. (1653) 241 My son,
said he, tins I charge and require thee.

f 3 . To ask, request, or desire (one) to do some-
thing. With various constructions : a. With
that (sometimes omitted). Obs.

1375 Bakuour Bruce xtt. 263 (^uharfor I 30w requeir and
pray, That..3he pres }o\v at the begynnyng. *483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 190 h/i Requyt yng our lord with salte teristhat

. he wold delyiu-1 them of this pcstylence. *560 Dads tr.

Sle/daue’s Comm. 26 l>, He xcquireth them therefore that

they' wouldc; not dealt* after this sorte. 16x3 .Sjiaks.

Hen. \ III, it. iv. *44 In humblest manner I require your
Highnes, 'I’hat it sliall please you [etc.J.

f b. Witli infinitive. Obs.

1412 20 Lyim,. ( hron. Troy 1. vi. 1x5.5s), First I the requere
. . Not to arret le as to presumption (cTc.j. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur 111. xi. 11:?, I requyre the as thownite a true knyght
to gyue. me my yefte. *559 W. Cunninoiiam Cosmogr.
(Basse ls \, I music earnestly' require you, to tench me some
way fete, |. 1600 E. Ul.oCN t tt . Coucstaggi'o y/ 3 Being re-

quired by the kinsemen of the dead, to take it from thence.

1640-1 Kit keudbr. War-Comm, Min. Bk. (1855) 75 G«if

they he not rc.quyerit by you to come so prepared, the.

blame shall be. imputed to you.

fc. W ith imperative. Obs.
1 *450 Merlin 74, l pray yow and requyre telle me of that,

yo kuovvc my herte de.sirc.th so. 1500 ao Diinhak Foetus
lxix. 3? Cum neir, And be nocht strange, I the requeir.

i 1530 /V/. Bel. L. Forms (i3(V>) 41 Humbly also y you
Requer,.. Reft use me nut oute of your Rcmcmbmum.c.
a 1533 Ld. Berners IJ non lix. 205 Syrs, 1 injuyrc you artne

you quyckdy. 1584 Hudson l)u Bat fas’ Judith m. 84

Defeml vs mighty Lord wee thee require.

'|*d. With ellipse (usu. of the infrn.). Obs.
c 1A00 Rule St. Bette t 0153 Vs aw to p-m our tong And spek

not riot wr le roquerdc. a 1450 Knt. debt Tour (1868)5
It is atx higher .. tliingc forto praise and thanke Go«I, thanne
to rc-quere hym. *485 Can ion Fan's -S- l

r
. (1868) 35 Many

lymes he had ben requyred of many noble pryttccs. *561

T. Homy tr. I'astigliones Cour/yer it. (1.577) K v b
;
The

poote naked sonic., that requira tn hit with such passion &
so instantly. *586 A. I )av Eng. Secretary 1. (9625) 66

Longer could I occupii* my selfe l»? tiauell in this uclioii

with you, but that 1 deeme it more then impertinent any
further therein to require you. 1607 Siiak.s. Cor. it. ii. 160

He wil require them, As if lie did <untemne what he re-

tgic-stcd, Should ho in them to giue. 1611 Biiilk 1 Mao...

vii. 10 When he was required, he put out his tongue,

fo. To invite, call, summon to something. Obs.

*5*3 DOL'ot.A.s . Ends xtr. viii. 54 And hym nll:ine,..Hc

ask is and tequiris into inelle. 1600 Haki.uyi Vov. (1810)

III. 233 'I'hus the poote king., being required thither to a
banquet, w us ti ain 1 ously taryed away. *665 J. Spuncfr
Vn/g. Froph. .59 If the inspired man required them to a

faith of some. Prediction or Doctrine.

4 . To demand of (one) to do something.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 163 P 13 It was his practice

to impose tasks upon me, by requiring me to write upon such

subjects. 1867 1‘ HERMAN Aomi. Coftq. (18771 L App. 662

The government required each county to find its quota of

ships. 188a J. H. Blunt Ref Ch, Eng. II. 11 The Judges
were requited to give, their opinion.

II. 5 . a. To ask lor (some thing or person)

authoritatively or imperatively, or as a right; to

demand, claim, insist on having.

c 1380 \V \ clif Set in. Sel. Wks. 1 . 336 pc blood of iust Abel

dial be requyrid of Cayn, *432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) II. 97
Iwstage, that is a thyngo re<iuu« d [L. e.rae/a) in frires.

1490 Caxion Eneydos viii. 44 I’i'heyl notefyden vnto the

queue, how the sayd kyng had requyte-d her in maryage,
1526 Filer. Ferf < W. dc \V. 1 53*) v8 b, Of all these bencf> tes

. . he wyll retjuyrc streyte in countcs, *535 (.overdall Gen.
xliii. 9, I wyll be suertye fur him, of my handcs shnlt thou

require him. *58* S Avti.K Tacitus
,
Hist. in. x. {1591) n<)

His death was now violently required. 16*0 Shaks. Tentf.

v. i. 137, I . .require My Dukcdome of thee, which, perforce

I know Thou must restore. *667 Milton F, L. v. 529 Our
voluntatie service he requires, a 1720 Sevvel II 1st. Quakers
(17 j-jl) I. in. 80 Oliver Cromwell .. remtii'd, both of the

Soldiers and others, the Oath of Fidelity. 1856 Froude
Hist. Eng. It. ix. 347 The royal commissioners appeared at

the Charterhouse to require tnc submission of the brethren,

b. To ask for (something) as a favour; to beg,

j

entreat, or request (ffl/one). Now rare.

1 c *430 Lydo. Min. Foents (Percy Soc.) 247 Thy feet em-

bracyng .. Mercy requeeryng, thus I wyl begynne. c *477

Caxton Jason 12 b, Pefeus promised to Jason that he

shwlde acc01nplis.sk c . al that he had lequircu of him. *54*

Udall in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 7, 1 bhull not require of

your rnaistership any thing, but oorrly that without which

| iioo man can live. 1590 Spenser F. Q. i. iii-
\
? Dame Una,

|

weary Dame, . .entrance did requere. 1655 Stanley Hist.

! Philos

,

1. (1701) 58/1 Being thirsty he required Water of one
1 63-2
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of his Scholars. 1697 l)u\wM^Enehi vii. 209 They go com-

mission’d to require a Peace, 178$ Coweek AY?'.' Year's

Cri/t 1 o What favour then not yet possessed Can I for thee

require . . ? *«4*TUNNYHON Gardener's Dan . 224 Requiring
at her hand the greatest gift, A woman’s heart.

<5. intr. To make request or demand.
1423 I as. I Kingis Q. cxcv, To quham for me thou

pit.msely requere. 1430-40 Lyt>g. Bothas v. xii. (1558)
Mekcly requiryng vnto Scipion T o receyut: them in

thys mortall rage. 1556 in Ripon C/t. Acts (Surtees) 361
Also I will that myn executors rcqwyer on xute for my
t wen tic nobles. *582 N. T. (Rhem.) Mark xv. 8 And when
the multitude was come vp, they began to require [L.
rogarr ] according as alwaie.s lie did vnto them. 1734 Pope
/As. Man iv. 123 Shall burning Astna, if a sage requires,
Forget to thunder, and recall her fires? 1819 Keats St.
Ignes vi, They.must require Of Heaven with upward eyes

for all that they desire.

d. To ask or request to have, etc. Now rare

(common 1550-1640).
154* Udall Eras//:. Apofh. 233 When Achilles was slain,

Aiax required to haue his harness*; and wcapen. *560
Dacs tr. Sleidane's Conan. 322 h, T hamhassadors require

f I.. petuni] to have the conditions mitigated. 1582 Siany-
hurst .‘Ends 11. (Ark) 08

,
I sad lye requyred, Too confer

further. 162* S. Ward Life of Faith (1627) 12 When
hce should haue been tyed to the stake, lie required
to stand untyed. 1640 tr. Cordero's Rom. ofRom. 11. 123
He. .was informed by his Squire, that a man .. requited to

speak with him. 1821 Sour Kcni/w. xiv, The. Karl's

chamberlain .. informed TressiJian that his lord required to

speak with him.

0

.

To demand aa necessary or essential on general

principles, or in order to comply with or satisfy

some regulation.

*415 Crowned Kino, 37 A . .subsidic . .To be rcred in the
reaurne as reson lequyred. 1477 So. Acts Jas. fIf par!, x. c.

73 That ilk heck of the said cruves be three inch wide, as the
mild statute reejuiris. 1515 Barclay Egloges iv. c ivb, If thou
wilt haue of mine Then right rcqnircth that 1 liauc part of
thine, a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII/ 82 The kinges rode
about the fclde as honor of urines required. 156a Reg.
Frivy Council Scot. I. 223 To wair thair lyfes as thair

dewetie and detfull obedience requyris. 168a Dryden
Rrlig/o Laid 201 If the Gentiles, whom no law inspired, By
nature did what was by law required l etc.]. 1708 J. C.
Comp!. Collier (1843) 51 All is for want of suc h Admeasure-
ment as the Act required. 1770 Junius Lett. xxxviii, (1788)
204 The spirit of their present constitution requires that the
king should be feared. 1847 Tennyson J'ri/tc. iv. 317
Public use required she should be known.

b. To demand or call for as appropriate or suit-

able in the particular case
;
to need for some end

or purpose. T Acquired to, requisite for,

.
t 1386 Chaucer CUrk’s T. 37 4 Whan that the eas required

it, The commune profit komle she redre-.se. < 1420 Pal!ad.
on flush. 11. 359 Their magnitude a larger lond requyrelli.

1536 Filer. Ptrf (W. de W. 1531) 1 The condicyons re-

ijuyred to a pilgrym that entendeth to go to the erthly

Jerusalem. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Co//////. 13 Howe can
men disccrne such vertue > in him as be required in a mightyc
pryncc? 1601 Siiaks. All's ICcthv. iii. io3 If the businessc
hce of any difficulty, .. it requires hast of your Lordship.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. Ep. Kdr., That great Industry,
or Accurate judgment, . .requited to such a Work. 1687 A.
Lovell tr. 1 hevenot' s Tran. 1. 123 Every one: of these
Towers, .required an Army to take them. *7*3 Chambers
tr. I.c Clerc’s Treat. Archil. I. 2 A Computation of the
expem.es of the Building, and of tho time rcquiied to go
through with it. 1759 Brown Compl, farmer no An acre
of ground will require ten pound of seed. 1795 Gcntl. Mae.
July. 581/2 Irony, like Satire, is one of those edged tools
which require skilful handling. *810 Ckahhe Borough i. 8
Cities and towns, the various haunts of men, Require the
pencil

; they defy the pen. 1868 Lockykh /'lent. Astro//.
li, § 7 (1879) 39 More than 1,200,000 Earths would be rc-

quiied to make one Sun.

c. To demand as a necessary help or aid
; hence,

to stand in need of
;
to need, want.

' 1420 Pallad. on Hush. tv. 53 In grand wole thei growe
But moist bothe eithc &: ayt:r they thcr require, e 1430
By nr., Min. Poems < Percy Soe.) 46'J'rewe metalie requeiyth
noon allay. 1538 Star key EnglandT. i. 15 In many thyngys,
..nature requyryth the dylygence of man. 1563 Wtsqi- r

four Sco/r Thre Quest. \Vks, (S. T. Sj I. 6i The defence
of fraud and fa 1.set neecssarlie requeris a duke of fin^i it

eloquence. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 46 So doth one of
these two al waves requite the others helpe. 1671 Mu ton
P. R. 11. 412 Great acts require great means of enterprise.
1770 Goldsm. Des. CM. 60 Light labour .. Just gave what
life required, hut gave no more. 1849 M. Arnold Po Re-
fuNA an Friend

,

For such doing they require not eyes.
*875 Jowi;it Plato (ed. .;) I. 62 The body which is in health
requires neither medical nor any other aid.

d. It requires
,
there is need for, it is necessary

to have, etc. (Usually const, with inf.

)

1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 44 Surely it does not require
a palace to be happy with Mary. 1845 M. Pattisgn Ess.
110B91 I. i 3 It required all the personal influence of the

vfD check ..his irritated followers. 1895 Law Times
M.| a. 476,2 It requires the talents of a Boileau. .to play
the part of aJlAneur with any success.

7 . intr. 1 o be requisite or necessary. Now rare.
c X500 Lancelot 1062 And pwnice them quiiar pwny.sini?

ls
‘i

*3*3 Bo. Berners froi.\ x. 1. cc.vx.vvi. 334 \’e
dial! fynde the men of warr such.- as to d.>dcs of artnes
requyreth. 4547 IfamHies Readini' Script. 1. d«ri0) 3 jf
It shall require to teach any truth or reprove false doctrine.
1802 Bkddoi-.s Hygh/a vm. 168 It does not require to h.-.

professionally conversant with the sick to be sensible, that
[etc.J. x86a Spencer First Trine. 1. iv. § 24 (1875)7.; To
produce that orderly consciousness, .there inquires the assi-
milation of each impression* to others.

8. a. To feel, or be under, a necessity to do
something.
1805 tr. Lafontainc's Hermann .y Emilia 1 . 161 ‘ Louisa

!

1

I

I

said ho to her,
1

1 require to behold you a wife ’. 1853 G. J.
•

Cayley Las Alforjas II, 38 The wise man.. requites to be

engaged in deeper and more perplexing matters. 1879 B.
1

Taylor Stud. Germ. Lit. 104 This is all of the great

migratory movement which we require to know.
D. To fall necessarily, to need, to be done, etc.

1842 Whkweli. in Lift ( 1BC1) 259 It is a task which requires .

to he performed. X857 Mai'kht. Ep. St. John xvii. 277 In

speaking of the state of mankind., two facts require to be

explained. 1873 Jowktt Plato («;d. .•) III. 253 T he wicked

are miserable because they require to he punished.

III. f 9 . trans. To seek after, search for. Also,
|

to inquire after; to call upon, summon. Obs.

CX450 Merlin 218 These fledde till thei come be-fore the I

vale;.. and these other come vpou hem that right straytly
,

hem required. 158a Sianyiiukst .Ends 1. (Arb.) 24 I hey
'

theire lo-T fclocs with long talck greedye requyred. 1609

Biui.k (I)ouay) Ecchts. xxxix. 13 The meinone of him shal :

not depart, and his name shal be required [L. require/ur] i

from generation to generation. 1642 IL MoR F, SongofSoul
1. ml x.xiv, Though the glory of the T.Qid ore-llow T he
earth, - Vet waters he in waters doth requere. x666 Dwydln
.Inn. Mirah. cel vi, Those who have none sit round where
once it was And with full eyes each wonted room require. 1

1697 — l'i/g. Georg. 111. 160 In vain he burns.. And in him-

self his former self requires. 1715 Pore Iliad it. 945 But
the biave chiefs .. wandering o'er the camp, required their

lord. 1742 Gray lCost 6 A different Object do these Eyes
require. 1797 Monthly ^hag. 111. 538 The sheriff is to cause
the defendant to be required at live successive county-courts,

f b. To search into, investigate, pursue. Obs. ' 1

,

1563 Man Musculus ’ CommotifL 16 It is needeful also for

some places of Scripture, that tnis question bcc required.

Hence Roqui'rod f/pl. a. •

x6oi Siiaks, All's iCetl n. v. 65 The ministration, and
required office. 1604 — Oth. 11. i. 234 Jv! ow for want of these

requir’d Coiiuenicnces, her delicate teiuh-rnesse wil finde it

sclfe abus’d, a 1720 Sbwel /list. Quakers (1722) I. lit. 80
Some of the Soldiers . . took the requir'd Oath. 1849
Hkksciiit Astron. § 198 Then will the final arc A. B. C. IT.

lead off on the circle be ten times the required angle. 1885
l.Ki Dj'.sDOHK Cremona's Proj. Geom. 291 T he points LI and
J\ will lie on the required conic.

Requirement (r/kwaioumfcnt). [-mlnt.]

1.

T
l'he act of requiring ; a requisition, request.

1530 Gardiner in Fronde Hist, Eng. (18S1) I. 290 My
Lord Cardinal, that obtained his legacy by our late Sovereign
Lord’s requirements at Rome,

t 2 . The fact of being requisite
;
necessity. Obs.~mX

1658 9 in Furtons Diary (1828) III. .048 Mr. Speaker
would not without requirement mention the name Danvers.

3 . That which is requited or needed ; a want, need,

x 66a Glanvii l Lu.r Orient, xiii. 125 For this Justice is but
the distributing to every thing according to the requirements
of its nature. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Requirement

,
the Thing

required. 1856 Kane Ant. Exfl. 11. vii. 79 We must
prepare beforehand the entire daily requirements of the

sick. 1878 Le.cky Eng. in .1 8M C. 1 1 . vii. 422, £ 1 5,000 would
have amply met the requirements of the county.

b. That which is cttlled for or demanded
;
a

condition which must be complied with.

1841 Myers Oath. Th. in. § 39. 144 Has any individual,

or church, or nation, ever yet come up to their [the Scrip-

tures’! generally acknowledged requirements? 1868 M.
Pavtison Acade.ni. Org. iv. u/i The other professors are
under more stiingent requirements to teach.

Requi rer. Now ran. [f. Require v. -i fkU]
One who requires.

1525 Ld. Berners Eroiss. II. xxxiii. 98 They said, they
had sene and herde dyuers ensamples of requyrers and
nat requyrcis. *587 Golding De a/ornay xxiii. 395 The
require™ of those playes, are honored ; and why then are
the plaiers of them reproched? 16x1 Fi.orio, Richiedilore,
a requirer, a requester. 1681 Sta/ii Inst/t . 1. xx. tj 22 Wod-
sets arc also taken off by Premonition or Requisition,, .yet

so that the requirer may pass from his requisition, i860

Posey Min. Profit. (iftBs) I. 71 Christ, .a Requirer of mercy,
a Ptaiscr of purity of heart.

Requiring, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -lnoU]
Request, demand

;
requisition. i

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI. 313 At ke prayer and
requirynge of pope Gn-gory, Gy of lilarchia. .chascdc him
out tif hat londes. c 1470 Gol. Gain. J330 Scliir Gawane
the gay, throu requiring, Gart the souerane. .Cary to the

eastel. 1579 W. WTr kinson Confut. Earn/lye of l.oue
,

Herd. Affirm, h j b, The letter according to the requiring
of Christ, ..leadeth us to the death of Sin. 16x7 Hieron
ICAs. II. 35S The matter maybe so handled, as that lie
may take no delight in Mis owne requirings. 1687 in Mayd.
Coll. <$ Jus. II iO. II. S.) 139 A requiring of him to deliver

1

up hi.s office. *7*7 Bailey vol. II, Requirement,.. a re-
j

quiring. 1785 Pai.ey Mor. Philos, m. xx, The oatli lays a
snare, .and I do not perceive, that the requiring of it. .pro- i

duces any good effect. 1871 B. Taylor Faust (1875) II. 11.
t

iii. iv8 Hear the requiring, Bring wood for firing.

tReqni'ry. Obs.
'

rare. [f. as prec. c -v : cf.
j

inquiry.J Request, demand.
I

X598 Florio, Requisitioned requisition, requirie. 1641 I

Kart. Mon.m. tr. BionJfs Chat JCarres iv. 4*1 To doc
j

homage to King Henry . .requiring hut 3. monthes space
{

after requiry. 1667 Watkiuiocsk Eire Land. 1 vq Answer
j

God.0 England ! Prince and people, in this requiry of his.
j

t Ilequise(d, /<?- Pplc. Obs. rare. [ad. ¥. re-
\

quisle, pa, pple. of (JF. reqturre ; see Require vi]

Required.
*11548 Hall Chron., Edit). IV 227 The forme and maner, !

that in suche a ease is requise and accustumed to be done.
X557 N. T. (Gtmev.) Ep. ^iv, To drawe as wel the Iewcs
as Gcntils to God, it was requised that a licwe Coucnant
sluilde be made. 1

Requisite (re*k\vizit), a. and sb. Also 5-6
roquysito, -yte, (6 -ytt), roquisyte, (5 -ques-),
6 7 requislt, etc. [ad. L. reqitisft-us, pa. pplc.

(

of requirifre to Require.]
j

A. adj. Required by circumstances or the

nature of things, necessary, indispensable.

1471-3 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 38/2 Asmany and such Writtes.

.

as to hir .shal be requisite in that par lie. xcaa More De
qaat. Noviss. Wks. 102 There are yc wo to well two poyntes

requisite vnto saluacion. X59* Kyd Sp. Trag. xw. xil 07

If lie be thus helplessly distract, Tis requisite his office I>e

resignde. 161 1 Shak.s. ICint. /'. iv. iv. 687 A £ood Nose is

requisite also, to smell out worke for th'other bences. 1659

Thorndike ICks. (1846) II. 504 Supposing the belief of

Christianity to be a condition requisite to thr: having of

God's Spirit. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng III. 1 . 97 Martial law,

so requisite to the .support of discipline, was exercised upon
the soldiers. 1836 Kingsley Lett. (1878) I. 36 One is ex-

pected to have obtained all requisite classical knowledge at

school. 1878 Jkvons Prim. Pol. Peon. 28 VVc can hardly

say that capital is as requisite to production as land and
labour.

B. sb. That which is required or necessary

;

something indispensable.
x6oa Archpriest Contrim. (Camden) II. 224 They doe

whollye rcstc for meate, drinkc, and other requisite to lyfe,

upon the providence of God. 1665 G lan v ill Def f an.

Dog///, p. viii, You think it more suitable to the requisites of

the present Age, to depress Scepticism. 175° Johnson
Rambler No. 71 T 5 Till all the requisites which imagina-

tion can suggest arc gathered together
.

1810 Crauue
Borough xxiii. 76 Alas ! he wants the requisites to rise, The
true connexion, the availing ties. 1880 Cb R. Markham
Pcruv. Bark 315 The form of febrifuge which combines.,
the two requisites of efficacy and economy.

J Requisite, V. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. as prec.]

trans. To request or require.

c 1450 Godstow Reg. 1. 147 Paying thcre-of ^erly to hym Sc

to his cyeris or to his assynys 00n rose. . whenne f»ey been

conuenicntly renuisityd or Axid,

t Re quisitely, adv. Obs. rare. [f. Requi-

site a. + -LY -.] Necessarily.

1656 Earl Monm. tr. Boccalini's Advts.fr . Pamass. 1.

xlv. (1674) 60 Learning, which is born and bred in poverty,

was requisitcly to live therein, as in her particular Element.

1683 L. Hooker Pref Pordagc's Mystic Div. 65 Piopcxly

prailiminari, auteccdancous and very rcqutsitly assistant to

the advance of the inquisitiv Readers judgment.

Requisiteness (re-kwi/itnes). [f. as prec. h

-nkss.J The state of being requisite or necessary ;

needfulness, necessity.

1600 Surklkt Count/ U Farme v. xxiii. 726 Which they
:4c:cpe in the decoction of the ited or downs of hops.,

greatly standing vpon the rcquisitencs of tlwir hops there-

unto. 1663 Boyi.k Usef Exp. Nat. Philos, n. v. xx. 303

In some few cases the requisilenexs and danger of destruc-

tive valour may make its Actions become a vci tuous Patiiot.

1764 Harmeii Observ. iii. § 11. 104 An additional proof of the

requisiteness of attending to the customs of the Last. 1843
Mill Logic in. v. g 3 That particular condition, .whose
requisite-ucss . . wc happen to be insisting on tit the moment.
1876 Bancroft Ilist . U. S, IV. x.wii. 20 The general re-

ported the ensuing quarrel as a proof of.. the. requisitenexs

of troops for the support of ‘ the laws ’.

Requisition (rekwizi-Jan), sb. [a. F. requisi-

tion (12th c.), or ad. L. requisition-em

,

n. of action

f. requirfre to Requikk.]
1 . a. The action of (f requesting or) requiring ;

a (t request or) demand made by a person.

1503 in Lett. Rich. Ill U Hen. VII { Rolls) I. 201 [Oui]

instaunt petition to make an instrument . . and the noble men
standing about to be witnespes, as] we made like requisi-

tion. x*y66 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 485 Quhais requisi-

tiotin being bayih ressonabill, and honorabill [etc.]. 1620 in

Retiq. /Cotton (1672) 533 Neither of them ought to deny it:

provided the same requisition be seasonably made, not upon
rash and precipitate advice. 1752 Chestere. Lett. (1792)

1 1 1.cclxxiv. 253, J am sure you would have written, according
to your engagement and my requisition. X777 Robertson
Hist. Amcr. II. v, 66 With this requisition . . Montezuma
was so obsequious as to comply. 1797 Mrs, Radclhek
Italian \xxii, I obey your requisition and inquire the pur-

pose of it. 1856 Meimvale Rom. E/up. xlii. (1865) V. 143
The legatus was compelled to send his son to Rome as the

bearer of these requisitions.

b. A requirement, necessary condition.

1836 J. On.her r C/tr. Alone///, vii. (1852) 196 How
gloriously does the Christian atonement meet this requisi-

tion ! 1839 Hallam Hist. Lit. n. viii. $ 59 It would be. .a

great mistake to imagine that the requisitions for academical
degrees were ever much insisted on. 1856 Fkurikr Inst.

Metaph. Introd, 7 It is to he accounted for.. by that neglect

of the chief requisition of philosophy which has been already
pointed out.

2 . The {or an) action of formally requiring or

calling upon one to perform some action, discharge

some duty, etc.
; f the fact of being so called

upon. Also, a written demand of this nature.

In earlier use chiefly a Sc. (legal) term (cf. 2 bh
X553 Teg. Privy Council Scot. B 149 Quhairof as yit thair

can be na redress had for 11a requisitionn that the Wardanc
of Scotland can mak. /bid. 11 . 192 Alexander.. requirit and
desyrit him to eutir the said maister Thomas to the said

Alexander within sex day is efter his requisition n. a 2648

Ld. Herbert Hen. C/ll (1683) 117 Jf cither of the two
recover from France, Places belonging to the other, he shall,

upon requisition, restore them within a month. 1747 in

Karnes Diet. Deers. ( 1797)
#

IV. 161 A tenant .. having
affirmed, that he made requisition to the heritor for that

purpose, it was questioned, if he could be allowed to prove
the requisition by witnesses. 1780 Burke Sp. Bristol w ks.

1792 II. 315 The reasons for taking away the penalties, .and

for refusing to establish them on the riotous requisition of

1780. 1840 Macaulay Ess. % Clive (1887) 558 According to

the by-laws of the Company, there can be no ballot except
on a requisition signed by nine proprietors. 189a Daily
News 5 Apr. 3/7 He stated that during his lesseeship of the
Lyceum he had spent 45,000/. on the house., some of this

voluntarily and some under ‘ requisitions \



REQUISITION.

b. Sc. Law

.

1 A demand made by a creditor

that a debt be paid, or an obligation fulfilled.*

x68x Sr aik /unlit, i. xx. § 22. 410 Requisition requires

also the same solemnities that Premonition requires. 1693
Ibid. 11. i. § 4 (eel- 2) 162 But even complcat Hcrctahlc
Rights themselves, containing personal Clauses of Requisi-
tion, become Moveable by the Requisition or Charge.
a 1768 Erskjne Instit. Law Sad. ti. ii. § 16 (1773) I. 173
Requisition used by a creditor upon a right of wadset.

1838 W. Bell Did. 1-me Scot. R55 In certain cases, requisi-

tion is necessary to put the debtor in morn
;
and then the

proper way of proving requisition is by a notarial instru-

ment.

3. The action of requiring a certain amount or

number of anything to be furnished ; a demand or

order of this nature, esp. one made upon a town,
district, etc., to furnish or supply anything re-

quired for military purposes.

1776 Adam Smhh W. N. iv. vii. (1S69) II. 20 1 It has been
proposed . . that the. colonies should be taxed by requisition,

1790 Blaison Sail. <y Mil. Mem. I. 171 A requisition was
made of the six thousand auxiliaries, which the States
General were . .obliged to furnish, c 1806 Sn< R. Wilson
La.pe Gd. Hole in Life (1862) I. App. iv. 391 The cavalry
was mounted by requisition on the best horses of the country.
i860 Woolsly In/rod. Internal. Low § 129 After the battle
of Jena.. the requisition upon humbled Prussia was more
than a hundred millions of francs. 1876 Vovi.k & Steven-
son Mi/it. Did. 338 T Supplies are now. stored in magazines
in rear of an army and a requisition is made on them for
the daily wants of the troops. 1897 Cam fry Tadits x vii.

14 r When the. inhabitants are. hostile, ami refuse to comply
with the requisition, an intimation that, they will be taken
by force, usually has the desired effect.

at/rib. 1806 Sik R. Wilson Jml. n Feb. in Life ( 1862)
I. v. 30 7, I., have been on several committees to fix tho
price of requisition horses.

4. The state or condition of being called or
pressed into service or use. In phrases : a. Jo put
opiate

,
call) in (or into") requisition

.

1796 Chahlottk Smith March/uont IV. f Mis eldest sou
, .having been put in requisition : he was himself, he said,
too old for a soldier. 1815 Helen M. Williams .Varr,
Events Frame xi. 244 As the carriages arrived near the
bridge, they were immediately put in requisition [to trans-
port the woundcdl. 1827 Soitiii.y Penins. War 11 . 477
He placed all leases and mares above a certain height in

requisition for tin*. KutmkIi armies. 1831 W. Goowin
Thoughts Man 84 When the first novelty of bis pieces was
gone, they were seldom called into requisition. 1877 Gi ad-
si ON 1. Glean. (1879) I. t 52 The old terrors, the old bug-
bears, Were at once put in requisition.

b, (To he) in (constant, etc.) requisition.

a 1817 W. Belok Sexagenarian I. 333 The guillotine was
Ito use their abominable jargon) in constant requisition.

1838 Lv

M

on Alive 1, iii, That duly done, once more the
straw hat and Sultan wno in requisition. 1868 T. II. K 1.

v

Philql. Ess. 204 The words,. aic wdth them in constant
requisition.

Requisition (lekwizrJVm), v. [f. pice. Cf.

inod.P, requisitionner (Lit.tie Supp/.}.]
1. Irons, a. To require (anything) to be furnished

for military purposes; to put in requisition.

1837 Caklylk Fr. Rez>. III. 1. viii, Such hundredfold
miscellany of teams, requisitioned or lawfully owned,
making way,, .rolled here 10 tight and to left. 1870 Daily
Mews 8 Dec., The Government authorised ibe prefects and
sous-prefects to requisition such horses as might be needed.
1881 H knty Carnet of Horse viii. u888) 74 A considerable
portion of the allied army were quartered . .in latge convents
requisitioned for the purpose.

b. To make demands upon
; a town, etc.).

1870 Daily Mews 14 Dec., The French Army of the
North, after permitting Amiens and Rouen to be .. requisi-
tioned by the enemy [clc ]. 1897 Cavalry Tadics xxii. 141
When it is intended to requisition a village or town, all the
outlets should be guarded.

2. To make requisition for; to demand, call for,

request to have or get.

1874 Burnand My Time xiv. 113 Everything necessary
for nis departure .. bail to he requisitioned hastily. 188*
Bksani Revolt ofMan xii, They, .drove about the country
requisitioning provisions. 1887 Pall Mall G. 6 Oct. 11/1
May I requisition your fairness to a political opponent to

be allowed to point out [etc.]. 189a Ibid. 3 Aug, ^3 He
gets a weekly fist of all new publications, and requisitions

what he thinks he will be able to sell.

b. To press into service
; to make demands on.

1879 Black MacLeod of D. xxxiii, And so the hospitalities

of the little inn were requisitioned to the utmost.

C. To call upon, call in, for some purpose.
1887 Jfines (weekly ed.) 14 Oct. 7/4 The military had to

be requisitioned. 1893 Eakl Dunmokk Pamirs II. 292
Seven men with shovels were requisitioned.

Hence Requisitioning rhl. sh. Also attrib.

1871 Daily Meu s 19 Sept., In our camp . . we. are discussing

the requisitioning capabilities of London. - . In these latter

days we do not call it plunder, we call it requisitioning.

Requisi*tionally ,
adv. > ai c

- 1

.
[f. I<muim-

tion jA] By means of military requisitions.

1796 Campaigns 1793-4 II. xii. 101 So wonderful are the

resources of France wlten requisitionally called forth.

Requisitionist. [i. asprcc. + -
1 ST.] One who

makes a requisition.

18x9 F-din. Fez 1
. XXXII. 442 To make each sturdy requi-

sitionist repent of having set his hand to the call. 185a

J. H. Newman Scope Univ. F.dnc.fyj They call the demand
tyrannical, and the requisitionists bigots or fanatics. 1865
Sat. Rev. 4 Feb. 135 There were pledges .sufficient.. to

satisfy the most rigorous requisitionists.

t Requi sitive, rt. 'and sh. Ohs . rare. [f. as

next -4- -ivn.] Expressing a request; of the nature

of requiring. Also dlipt. as sh.

501

1751 Harris Hermes t. viii. (1763) 143 If we interrogate,

Tis the Interrogative Mode ; if we require ’tis the Requisi-

live. Ibid. 154 l lic- Requisitive or Imperative has no first

Person of the singular.

Reqnisitor (r/kwi’zitpi). rare. [f. requisite

ppl. stem of L. requirere + -or.] One who makes
a requisition or requisitions.

1790-93 Helen M. Williams Lett. k ranee (1796) IV. 18

(Jod. 1
,
It was now decreed, .that the property, which each

individual possessed, should be at his own disposal, and not

at that of any publick req uisi tors. 1894 H. Fishwick
Lancashire 279 The result was that the tcqujsitnrs them-

selves summoned the meeting.

t Requisito rial, a. Ohs. rare. fa. K. rf
quisitorml (Little h] = Kkouisitoky a. j.

x 7 x6 Lond. Go.. . No. 5491/2 M. ManteuflTel . .has. .pre-

sented Requisilorial Letters. ., for the Passage of the Saxon
Troops through the King of Prussia's Dominions. 175$
Magkns insurances 270 Upon Receipt of a requisitorial

Order from the.. Honourable Regency at Oldenburg.

Requi sitory, sh. rare. [ad. E. rTquisitoi>c :

cf. next.] In blench legal practice, the demand
made by a public piosecutor lor the punishment of

the accused on the charges stated.

1824 Examiner 494/2 The requisitory or charge was then

read, and. . the Crown lawyer prayed for a very moderate

penalty. 1890 Harper s Mag. Nov. Q38 A What rendered

his requisitory still more interesting . . was the relationship

of the orator to the hapless Bompard,

Requisitory (l/kwi-zitnrij, a. rare. fad.

mcd.l.. requisitori-us (see RkoUJSM'K aiul -uKY
,

or obs. E. rLqnisitoirc ( 1403).]
1. a. Of the nature of, expressing or conveying,

a request or requisition.

1447 Rolls of Farit. V. 155/t Jlavyng the Kinp onto
Soveraigne Lordes graciou-. Letters of privr seal reqmsiluiic

unto the Due. 1449 lint. 150/:? \V herfore the Kyr.g..do
wiite his letters icquisitoi ic, and scude his mesages La1 due
reformation to have be. badde in this belmlvc. 1855 Mot i kv
Dutch Rep II. 305 Upon the irtih March, 1570, the Duke
addressed a requisitory biter to the ab.adcs, corregidor--.

ami other judges of Castile, empowering them to carry the

r.t*uiciie*j into execution.

b. Capable of making a requisition.

x8a5 fi t 1 kkhon AutoMog. Wks. 1859 1 . 78 Their power ..

was only requisitory, and these requisitions Wi ic addressed
to the several Legislatures.

f 2. Sought on purpose. Ohs. rare '.

1621 Lodge Summary of Du Pa/ las 11. 27 Tbeie are two
soils of these dreames, the one, which are • ailed un ions or

requisitory, to which are referred the dreams sought out

..and obleytied, by wicked vowes and ptofaiie sacrifices.

Requit, sh. rare- 1
. [Cf. next ami On it v/o]

Requital.
1786 Bunns To If. Smith vi, The star that rules tny luck-

less lot, Has fated mr. the russet coat,. . But in lequit, Has
blest me wi* a random shot ( >’ count 1 a wit.

•I* Requi t, v. Ohs. [f. Ki> + <ji.iT v.] trans.

To repay, requite.

Rcquit in Mode Adh. 1680 is proh. a scribal error for

reknit ‘ reckoned '.

u *553 Udall Royster D. in. iv. (Arid 5 * If ye ( an this

remittc1

,
This gentleman other wise may your lone )<•-

*|uittc. 1582 N. Licit ki-te t.i> li. Caitan u< da's Con./. A.
Ind. I. xlviii. 104 In the which thou shall not oiidy shew
me pleasure, but also binde me to requitlliy good will. 1607

Siiaks. Cor. iv. v. 7 f> The droppes of Blood Shed for my
thankless? Country, are icquitnd.

Re-quit (>/-), v. f
Kk- 5 a-] To quit again.

*855 Lynch Rivulet l.xtv. iii, Home Hies the bee, then soon
re-quits the hive.

Requi' table, a. Now rare or Ohs. [f. Rk-
tp itk v. + -Aiu.K.J Capable ofbeing requited.

1610 Holland Camden's Frit. I. 57B Good turm-s a»o so

long acceptable, as they may be rc-qui table*. 1648 Bovi.k

Seraph, /.we xiv. (171.10) 89 (dud's Favours .
. ,
how little they

are requitable, for we can give him nothing but hi-, own.

Requital (r/k\vni*tdl). [f. R i-ouitk 7 -. + -Ab ]

1. Return for some service, kindness, clc. ;
re-

com])ense or reward for action or exertion, f Also,

power of making a return.

1579 G. Hakvky Letter-bk. (Camden) 6 :»
'J o minister super-

abundant matter of sufficient requital!. 1582 ,S

i

anyiickst
vK net’s t. (Alii.) 35 First begin a freemlshippc, for ho wyl
make full ye requital. 1639 Ki.lu-.b Holy War lit. i. (1840)

115 So unwelcome are cniilrsies to them when above their

requital. *651 Homu-s I.eviath. r. xi. 48 To receive benefits

. .as long as there is hope of requital, disposel h to love. 1815
W. H. I

n

e land Seribbleomania 175 Whose bold pei e-

vcrance at length reap'd rcijuital. 01871 (Ikote 1 th

.

Frag///, i. (187(1) 11 Such and smh liehaviotir |is] to he

rendered on his part, such and such sentiments to be mani-
fested as requital on theirs.

b. In phr. in (J
- rarelyfor) requital (of).

1590 Gklknl Merer loo title 1 1O00) 37 Ready for requitall

of such gracious countenance, to vn-.heath my sword. *59*
Siiaks. Two Gent. 1. i. 153 In requital whereof, henceforth,

carry your letters your selfe. 1627 Sanoeusos Ser//t.
t
ad

Clerum ii. (j^iBi) 25 ( oving smh eanistructions te> Gods truth

as will for Requital give largest Allowance to their Practices.

634 Mu.ton Comus 626 He. .Would sit, and hearken even
to extasie, And in requitall ope bis leather'll so ip [etc.].

1697 Pot ikk An/iq. Greece 1. v. (171;) 22 In requital of all

his former Kindnes es, they basely deserted him. 1817 Jas.
Mill Frit. India II. iv. v. 172 Requesting a sum of money
..and offering in requital to wit hdraw from the province.

1839 Caklylk Chartism iv. (185R' 16 There is not a horse
willing to work but can get food and shelter in requital.

C. With a and pi. A return or repayment (for
or i?/* something).

nr 1591 H. Smhh Wks. (1867) II. 360 The best requital that
we can make for our good cheer. 1613 Wii hkk J.pigr. x\i.

REQUITE.
To Sehooh//:aste / , Your love doth well deserve to have
Better requitalls than arc in my power. 1648 Bovt.E Seraph,
l.we xiv. 071X1) tyi All the Duties we. can pay our Maker,
ate less properly Requitals than Restitutions. 173# Lepiakd
Sethas 1

1

. e\. 285 He fear'd be should huve but a poor re-

quital from the king. 1844 H. fI. Wilson Frit. India 111 .

559 It might seem to be an ungrateful requital of the un*
questioned services of the Company.
2. Return o i repayment ol an injury, etc. ;

re-

taliation, revenge. Const, of. for.
158a 5 tanyhi ksi .Ends it. (Arb.'bz Doubting thee Troian*

blooddyc reuengment, And also fearing thee Gteekish fyrie

requital. 1597 Hook iu< Evvl. Pot. v. \x.\ii. § 3 If. . we should
take the quarrel of sermons in hand, and revenge their cause
by requital. 01602 W. Perkins Cases Come. (1619) joo
M en arc content to lay aside all haired and requitall of
cuill. 1641 Milton Aniwadv. Wks. 1851 111 . 1S9 Re-
member how they mangle our lb ittish Names abroad ; what
U espasse were il, if Wee ill requital] should as much neglect

theirs? 1869 Fankak Pain. Speech iii. 13873' 106 In requital

it may be, for many injuries. 1885 Manvh. E.\a/u . 30 Mar.
5/1 In requital of that shameful act of perfidy.

2. Compensation for a want. rare.

1885 Matii.li. Weekly times 7 Feb. 5/5 Tlu* common sense

which, in requital for the want of more showy qualities, we
may claim as the attribute of Englishmen.

Requi tative, a. rare. [i. Kiartit v. +

-ATivt;.] .Serving to requite.

186a F. 1

1

ai.i. Hindu Philos. Sysi. 1 50 The pandits .allege,

that there is produced, in the soul by good or by bad works,

the quality denominated requiiative efficacy.

Requi te, sh. rare. ft. the vb.] Requital.

1561 Pklsto.v ( 'amhyses D j, For couiird giuen vnto the

King is this thy iust requite? 1862 Hisi.oi 1 Prw. Lcot. 3 A
dtap and a bite's but a Mini' requite.

Requite (lAwoi-t), v. Also 6 -quyto, -quight.

[f. Re- (ns in repay) -f quite, var. of Quit v.]

1. Dans. 'Po repay, make return lor, reward (a

kindness, service, etc.),

1520 Wor key in Four C. Eng. Lett. ( » SSoN 11 So I shal

not biyle to requyte your kynclm s. *597 Mohlkv Jntrod.
M us. 1 )«.•« 1 . , Then: be two whose benifites to vs can neuer be

requited: God, and our parents. 1639 Fei 1 r.u Holy II tir

11. xlvi, 11840) 114 They requited Christ's passion, and died

for him who sutler ed lor them. 1683 J. Gadiuky Wharton s

Wks. I' ref., He served bis Sovcraigu faithfully, the King as

bountifully requites bis .Serv ice s. 1778 Cowelh Let. 1 Jan.,
'1 he pleasure of requiting an obligation lias always bewn out

of my reach. 1819 Sin i.i r.Y (.end it. ii. vi Requiting years

of care with contumely. *854 Macaulay Fwg. (1867) 16

His .servility was requited with cold contempt.
re/7 . 1711 Pole Temp. J a//:c i/jjTu conceal front sight

Those acts of goodness, which themselves r equite.

b. To repay, make retaliation or return for, to

avenge (a wrong, injury, etc.).

*555 Eden Decades 131 With 0 geutell a teuenge ic-

t|iul\nge tliingratit ude of liym. 1596 Sn.NM.K vi. 9
Let me this crave, . . That liisi 1 may that wrong to him re

c 1 11 ito. i6u Bihi.e Gen. I. 15 io-eph . . will certninely requite

vs all the emll which we did vnto him. i6$4 Bkammai e

’Just l ind. vi. I1661J 15^4 To requite their invectives, he

made tile statutes of nrovfsuts. 18*0 Shelley llo/tt. Me*\.

1 \ v, I will requite. . Vl is <mcl threat. 1874 Gkken Short

tlist . vii. § ft. 400 Drake, had requited the wrongs inflicted

by the Inquisition on English seaman.
cibset. 1611 Biiu.e 7c/

.

li. 56 The Loul God of recompenses
shall surely requite.

2. To repay, make icturn to (one) for some ser-

vice, etc.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidanels Comm. 275. 1 am fully dctci mined

to requite your Prince with lyke thaiikefulnes. 1611 Mti'i’Ui-

ton R Dekki-.k Roaring G//Lc D.’s Wks. 1873 III. 164 ,

1

am
so pool e to requite you, you must looko lor nothing but

thaukes of me. 1646 Slnni.kv ?/o/. Philos. M, (1701) 228/1

This place, to which Aristotle owed his Birth, be afterwards

requited with extraordinary Gratitude. 17*5 Dr: Foe l 'ey.

round U 'ot Id ( 1 840) 244, I was as well able to requite him
for a huge present as be was to make it. 1790 l owit.k

Mother's t'id. 86, 1 should ill requite thee to constrain Thy
unbounded spirit into bonds again. 1864 Skea i UhlatuVs
i'ot-n/s j6t [Hej Expects from him some talc or riiiuslreblny,

And aftei ward requites him with the like.

b. To pay back, make retaliation on (one) for

some injury, etc.

e 1590 Makiouk /Must, x, Not so rnurh for the injury.,

hath F.iustus worthily requited this injurious knight. 1627

('ai i. Smiiii Seaman's Gram. xiii. 61 lire payer, vs shot for

shot
;
Well, wee shall requite him. 1656 Bkamham. Repin:.

47 It is hard when they come to accuse us of l)k>od guiltiness,

I could requite him with a black list of murilicis and Mas-
sacres. 1819 Siiki.i.ky /

’rotneth. Ut/h. 1. 392 He blit requites

me for bis own misdeed. 1852 Miss \ onok L amcos (i B 7 7)

II. xxx. 3)3 The lady had the last word, but was requited

with a blow.

fc. refl. To avenge (oneself). Ohs. rare- \

1613 PcKciiAs Pilgrimage vii. iii. (1614) (/><; The Indians

. .slew many Tar'tars, who could not see to requite them-
sc!m s tbotow the .smoke.

f 3. To repay with the like
;
to return (a visit).

1548 Udai.l, etc. Eras///. Peer. Matt. xxi. 102 b, fesus ..

requited their question with an other, a >648 Ll». Ijicmukri

in Life lib. 0) 202, I spent my time much in the visits of the

princes,, .who did ever punctually requite my visits.

+ b. 'To salute (one) in return. Ohs. rare.

1590 Sim'.nsi'R F. Q. 1. x. 49 They him saluted, standing

far afore; Who, well them greeting, humbly did requigbt

* 59* —• hi. Hubberd 587 Lowly they him saluted in meeke
wise; But he.. scarce vouchsafe them to requite.

4. To make return of; to give or do in return

for something, t Al so with double obj.

j
nr 1547 Sckio-y Hineid 11. 185 If I spenkc truth, and.. 1’ or

!

grama of life requite thee large amendcs. *5^5

,ades 7 They serue. them with lyke sause, reqiiuinge Heal he

for death?. 1581 Marbkck Fk. of Moles 779 Tlyy are iustj-

lied fiedy, because working nothing, and requiting nothing.



REQUITED.

they are justified by onely failh. 1631 Golge God's A trows

ur. If Oo. ;>)6 In uisc oi talio, or requiting like for like. 1877

C. GuMf: Christ xx.wi. (1S70) 431 To iequitc like for like

was assumed ns both just rind righteous.

+ 5 . To take 1 lie place of, to make up for, to

counterbalance or compensate. Obs.

1603 Owen Fembrokeshire (1892) 5 Pcmbrokxhcre rcacheth
to the Ryver Taf, and then Carmarthcnsliete requitcing it,

reaches to the Ryver decide. 1646 Sir T. Bkownl Fit ud.

Fp. 11. hi. (167:!) 80 Which is a way of intelligence very
strange, and would requite the lost Art of Pythagoras, \vh«>

could read a reverse in the Moon. 1680 H. Mont: Apocal

.

ApOi. 184 From whence will naturally flow . .scarcity and
poverty to requite their luxury before. 1697 Dhyden Yiry.
Fast. iv. 76 l by Mother well deserves that short delight,
The nauseous Qualms of.. Travel to requite.

Hence Hequi’ted ///. a. (only in ill- or ucll-

nquitcS)

;

Requiring vbl\ sb. Also f Bequi’te-
ful a., making due return; f R«qui ’teles# a.,

unrequited, without requital
;

Requirement,
requital, revenue.
1730-46 Thomson Autumn 899 Wallace. ., Great patriot

heroc ! ill "requited chief! 18*8 Scm r F. M. Fcri/i .w,

There is enough of employment for them; well requited

employment, too. 1607 Middleton Five Gallants 11. i, Yet

were you never that *iequitefnl mistress That grac’d me
with one favour. 1607 Nokj >l.n Saw. Fin/, v. 22 7 It would
not heart: a crop of requitcfull increase. 1603 J. Davies
Microiosmos (Grosart) 68 For this, his lone “req mteies.se doth
approuc, lie gauc her lu-.eing, meerly of free grace. 1606

Chapman Cent/. Usher m. i, Why n 1 y £ fi
,
dearc friend, I

would not die requiteiess. a 1548 Ham. Chron., Hen. //',

17 b, The erle Douglas sore beyng grciied with tJu-Jossc of

his nacion and freiules, entenilyng a *requiU:nient it it were
possible of t lie same .. did gather a houge armie. 1893
Strand Mae. V. 347/2 Dark deeds of requitement. 1553
T. Wilson Adiet. 18 h, Thankcfuliic'-sc is a "Ycquityng <>?

Ioue, for lone. * 57® Golding tr. Seneca's Ftuef. (title-p.*,

The Dooing, Reecyving, and Requyting of Good Turnes.

Requiter (r/kwoi tajj. [b Requite v. \ -euL]
One who requites.

1595 Quest of F.tujuirrc (i8Si) 19 Bee of good chearc,
Brother, you are not the first that hath trauild lor an vu-

kitidc requiter. <:i6ii Chapman Iliad Pref. A 4 b, For
which. .God made me amply his requiter. a 1677 Barrow
Semi. iv. Wts. 1 700 I. 41 Honour, .is a virtue which rentiers

a man. , a grateful resenter and icquiter of courtesies. 1710
IlhARNK Collect. 7 Mar. (O. 11 . S.) II. 356 Ilis grand
Patron and .. bounteous Requiter. x88x American III. 102

The ungrateful requiter of tin: kindness of such friends.

Requo te (rf- j, v. [Re- 5 a.] To quote again.

1817 Hazlii 1 Fed. Fss. (1810) 217 Mr. Southey requoted
Mr. C .inning’s quotation. 1889 Child Fallads III. 30 h
Sidney’s words, though peihaps a hundred times icquoted
since they weie cited by Addison, cannot be omitted licit:.

Roquovir, obs. form of Recover v.

Requoyle, obs. form of Recoil sic and v.

Rer, obs. form of Rkau v .
1

t Re rage. Obs. Also 5 rereago, 6 roaruge,

7 reradgo. [Aphetic f. Ob’, arcrage ; see Ar-
rearage.] Arrears of payment

;
the state of

being in arrears, etc. (Common <: 1400-1550.)
1377 T.angl. /’. FI. B. v. Z4 (>, I haue mo maneres thorw

rerages than thorw tnise> etur et comma, tat. ? a 1400 Mat te

Arth. 1680 He wyllc gyfc a lekcnyiig that rewe sidle aftyre,

..Or he rereage be ic-ijuit of rentez hat he clayine;'. < 1440
Jacob's Well 128 So slyly, hat jx: lord is in fi dette, }«:ie

hou schuldyst ben in icragys. 1530 /'roper DyaJogo in

Roy's Rede me
,
etc. (Arb.) 139 Whcrby the comones suffer.

ingc damage The hole laude is brought in to image, c 1550
Bale K. Johan 1752 Shall they pay no tribute yf thc-realme
stond in rcrage? 1636 Ilr ywood t ha/tenge it. i. Wks. 1874
V. 50, I needs most lrecly must acquit all debts 'Twist you
and nice, and tlieie Ingeniously Coiifesse my sclfe in reradge.

Rerail (rA), j\ [Re- 5 ;l
]

leans. To re-

place (railway engines, etc.) upon the rails.

1888 Lockwoods Diet. Moth. Terms 283 Rerailing . . is

done with screw jacks and timber blocking, or with ramps.
1889 Scribner's May'. Sept. 346/2 They are supposed to ..

have made possible the rerailing of the engine.

Rerai se (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To raise again.
1683 Moxon Mech. Fxen., /'tin tiny xix. P a This must

be mended in the Mat rice by re-raising it to its due Thick-
ness. 1863H.SpKNCL.lv Fss. III. 34 Subsequently h<* re-

raises this apparent anomaly when saying [me.]. 1884 t.aw
Times LX.XVII. 411/2 Not only would this .. re-raise the
question as to the power of the committee, hut [etc.].

Rerd e, sic Obs. exc. dial. Forms : i -3

rcord(e, 3 rorde, 4-5 rurd(e, ruerde, reword;
3-4 rerde, 3~6rord, 5rorid, reryd, 6 (8-9) reird, i

8-9 reord
; 4 roardo, 6, 9 reard, 8 raird. [( )E.

j

reord voice, cry, = OHO. rarta voice, melody,
j

Goth, razda voice, speech, lan^tia^e, ON. roe/d,

radd- voice, song: the further ctyrn. is uncertain.
|

After 1400 almost exclusively Sc., usually in senses !

j b and 3.J
i

+ 1 . Voice, utterance, cry. Obs.
j

BsownlJ :ss6 Hoidweatd oneniow mannes reorde. <1900
CvNttwtu.R C hnst 510 lcnglas tive^tn . .cleopedon . . ofer wtua
mcnSu beorhtan rcurdc. <: 1000^ Ays. Fs. (Th.) cxxxvii. 5
Eorouti kyningas. .^cbyrdan hludiT rcordc, hines tnuden . .

word, e laoo Okmin 16664 pu mahlit her. i,n ga^tess rerei

Wihh erblij flieshess .ere. a 1*50 Owl JViyht. 'in ^ct tbu
. .telst that ich ne can no^t singe, Ac al mi rorde [vcr. reord t]
in woning. a 1300 i’ox Wolf 114 in Hazl. E. F. F. 1 .

Ho com to the putte, thenc vox i-herde; He him kneu w« l

by his rerde. 1340 Ayenb. jii I.herd god jbyer mine bene
and mine rcarde fat ich grede to R-. a 1400-50 Alexander
387 With a renyst reryd jus fc^ori be said.

i, A loud or noisy cry
;
noise or din made by

crying or roaring
; f a noisy tongue.

502

! 13 . . Senyn Say. (W.) 910 l Ic criede and makede rewli rerd.

13. . E. hi. Allot. F. 1 >. 39*0 Summc. . Rwly wyth a loud 1 urd

ruled for dredc. 1*1400 i ivaine <y Gaiu. 2073 Than kest he

up so lathly rerde, Fill mani folk niyht he have ferde.

t 14x5 Wynioun Cron. 1. ix. 804 pa, bestis ..oyssis wip grot

rerde to rare, e 1480 Hknhyson Mor. Fab. v. 23 Ryfand
Iris hair, he cry it with ane reird. 17*1 Kelly Seat. Fro\r*.

44 A house with a Reek, and a Wife with a Recid will

soon make a Man run to the Door. 1819 Horn; "Jacobite

Relit *, O. Anne vi, Then she ga’e a rcirde. Made a1 the

smiths to glowr.

b. Uproar or clamour made by a number of

persons (or animals’.
1500-xo Dlnuar Foetus xxxiii. 94 1 bik was the clud of

kayis and cr.iwis. .. The r.^id of tliaine rai-s to the sky.

1536 Bkillnukn Cron. Seat. (io.:i) II. 34 Na man wist

quhat w es to be .lone, throw reird of men and heist is.

a. 1578 Dindlsay 1 Bitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S. J . S.) 1 . 86

lTlicyl brak about him witht sic ane reird and clamour.

1718 Ramsay Christ's Kirk (Jr. tit. xix, Sic a reird ran

thro’ ih«! rout. 1791 J.
I.eakmuni Foetus 167 Their raird

rang rudely cavr ibe lilt. 183a Scon A >yel ii, I hen tlie

reirtl raise, and . . murdered I Mild hue been, without remeid.

1894 A’orthumldd. Gloss., Reard
, /herd, riot, confusion.

o. Noise or din of any kind.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 12697 pc remnond. . Herd pc vurde &
j-e j yfte of K rank scluppis. c 1470 IIknkv Wallace VHI.

I 208 Gret rerd thar rai^ all sainuiyu quhar thai ryd. 1508
Dl nuar Gold. Tarye 24 1 For reird ii semyt ihal the rayn-
bow brak. 1536 liici i.kndi n Cr n. Seri. fi8;*i) I. 73 Sa
huge nois rais be reird and sowne of bell is. iS®5 J AS. I

Fss. Fors/e (.Arb.) 1 3 With tJnealiiing thunders, making
monstrous reard. 1715 Ramsay Christ's Kith Gr. it. xiii,

Back gate.. she loot a leaifn’ raird. 1806 R. Jamikson
Fop. Fa/lads I. '.:43 T’ill far and near, wood, rock and cave,

The thunderin’ reird return.

Rerd e, v. Obs. cxc. Sc. Forms: i (riord-',

roordian, 2 -ien, 5-6 rerde, reird, 6 reard,

6 (9) raird. [OF. reordian, f. reord : see prec.]

tl. intr. To speak, discourse. Obs.

Feowulf 3025 S« cal .. se wonna lirefn .. felu reordian.

1/900 Cynl.wllk Christ uj6 pa >eo fenun: ,
.
pus reordode.

a 1000 ( letiesis 1 a 5 3 pa reoulade rodera waldctid . . «
vc J>a

wendo c\vie?i. c 1*05 Lay. 22173 He reordien gan and pas
word >a:ide.

2 . To make a noise ; to roar, resound, etc.

(.1435 Wy.vioi’N Cron, lxxvii. fV»8 (Weinyxs), Syne efter it

begouth to wax, And within him rerd ami rax. 1470
Col. \ daw. 91.4 The rciciiis icirdit villi the ruta.h, (|uln-n

thai aainync rane. 1513 l>or<a.AS .Fuels mu. v. 68
'

1 'lie

wod resdinuli.s schiil, .. Tin: Lillis reiialis. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Slot. III. 233 With buglis blast quliill raird it all the
ryce. 1585 Mon u.oMkku; Son nets xii, Can thunder l.ird

tlie higher for a home V 18x4 Maci aol'.ai: 1 Giiifrs'id.

Fneyel. j< \ Ice is said to be miiding, when it is clacking.

Hence Hording; idd. sb. and ppl. a. Also

f Bo rdour, clamour, tumult. Ohs. rartr~ l

.

*535 Silwaki Cron. Scot. I. -.77 Sic reirdour raiss amang
tliaine vp and doun. Ibid. II. 462 Quliill all the rochis

w ith tbail reirdiiig rang. 1591-1603 J as. I Sonett , Fret.

Exercises, T he reard ing thunders, and the blustering winds.

t R©re, Ohs. rare. [Aphetic lor itrejo :

see Auukau v. and cf. Km it r.c] intr. or /runs.

To retreat, or cause to retrc*at.

J hi: sense in the second quot. is not quite clear, but con-
nexion wiili ()F.. h ret an to move, .stir, seems unlikely.

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. (iSio) 71 Non stode. Harald
dynt, pat hi for him kam. pe rouht o! pain rascaile lie <lid it

lere K lyme. la 1400 Mortc Arth. 2^10 Alle that rewlyde
in the rowttc they ryilene avvaye, So rewdly they rcrctheys
ryalle knygbttex.

fRere, s\\ Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin ;

app. related to Rkeue >AJ intr. To resound
;

to

cry, roar.

c 1450 Holland l (owlat 1 j Throw thir cliftis so clcir, . . I

rafkil lill aneRevt ii, 'I'hat ryaliye reird (;••./•. appercl (. Ibid.

638 Thai coirn-.., 'I'hir fowlis of rigour, With a gret r< ir.

Than rerit tliir Mcrl^eonK that mouotis so hie. 1508
IliMuii Flytiny 236 t.ry grace, Lykis fan

,
or 1 the thcce

and sley
;
Oule, rere ] v.r

.

raiej and jowle.

Rore, adie rarc~~ x
. [Aar. KkakuT] Rearwards.

18x4 Cary Dante.
, Inf. .w. 43 Aruns, with rere liis belly

facing, comes.

Rere ,
comb, form : see Rkau-.

Rere, obs. form of Rea it j/v 5

,
aJ1

,
and v.

;

var. Rkeue noise. Obs.

t Rere-account. Obs. rare. Also 5 -accompt.
[Reke-.] A subsequent account or reckoning.
1486 Koval Aee. lien. I d

l

(1896) 19 Rendered in the
ieicaccompt of stuff. *639 Fc li.kr Holy War 111. xxii.

149 Such reckonings without the host arc ever subject to

a rere-account. 1650 — Fisyah 11. 1. v. 337 This insinuates

that at this rere-account, the Talents wer e Talents indeed.

Ro-rea d (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trims. To read

over again
;

to peruse a second time. (Common
in 191b c.)

178a Miss Bi rnl.y Cecilia vii. i, Cecilia read ami re read
this letter. 1704 Anna Skwakd L.ett. (iSti) III. 347, I am
too busily employed in mote necessary concerns to re-read

..his works. 1848 Thackeray I.ct. in Scribner's May. 1 .

398, I have been rc-rcading the Hoyyarty Diatnrnd this

morning. 1876 F. Harrison Choice Bks. (18861 78 The
immortal, .poets of our race are to be read and re-read.

Hence He-roa*d ppl. a. ; Re-rea ding vbl. sb.

1881 Kation (N. Y.) XXXII. 386 Perhaps a rereading of
‘ Lear’. 1893 W. C. Rouinson tr. Ten Frink's Hist. F.ny.
/.it. I. 8u Hie. often rc-read work of the Roman philosopher.
1898 K. F. Hohton Commandm. Jesus vi, 85 These five
re-readings of the Mosaic regulations.

Rore-arch, variant of JRear-arch.
t Rere-ban d. [a. OF. rereban (Waccj etc.).]

obs. var. Ahiueuh-ban.

.
REREDOS.

1 13 . Guy Warm. (A.) 3685 pi rerebun pou do ol-sende
;
To

awreke [l>cj pou liauc m mend*:. iS*3 l
seR Arriskic-ban].

<1x533 Blkners //non dii. 341 Then he sent for lus

rerebandc, ax farre as his cnipyre stretched.

t Rere-banquet. obs. Also 6-7 roere-, 7

reer-, rear-. [Cf. Rehe-si peer.] A * bauquet
*

or collation taken after dinner or supper.

X530 Palsgk. sb?/

1

Rere banket, retlias. 1584 R. Scot
Discin'. Witi her. in. xvi. (1886) b- The fairies or witches

being at a reere banket. PumtNiiAM Fug. Foesie in.

xxiv. (Arb.) a88 He came., in ihc after noone, and finding

the king at a rere-banquet,.. turned back againe. 1606

Holland Suetan. 235 He devided rcpicst into three meales

every day at the least, and sometime into foure, to wit,

Break e fast, Dinner, Supper and rere-bankets. x6xo tr.

llo> caci io’s Decam. 26 b, Being disposed to a rere-banquet

after dinner. 1631 Hkathwah' Fug. Gent lew. (16.11) a86

Accoutred with a reeicdiankct to bclull the abused soule

with the sleepe of an incessant surfeit. *659 Lady A limony

C j, Balls, Treats, Reer-Banquets, Theatral Receipts To
solace tedious hours.

Jig. 1602 Fli hio kk 'end l't. Fatal!. Introd. 6 The booke
i>f Litilctons tenures is their breakfast, their dinner, thrir

boier, their supper, and their rere-banquet.

Rere-brace. Obs. cxc. Jlist. Also rer(e)bra«.

[a. AF. %rcrebras, f. rere- back -f bras arm: cf.

Vambrace.] Armour for the upper arm from the

shoulder to the elbow (originally a plate protect-

ing the back of the arm only).

t 1330 R. I’.m Nnk Chron. It ace (Rolls) ioojo Ilym self

was armed .. Wyp .. Vannibras &. leihias. ? a 1400 Marie
Arth. 25O6 An a let enameldo lie oches in sondire, Bri.sies pe

rerebrace with the bronde ryehc. 1411 F. F. Wills ( (88a) 19

A pa) e of vambiace and rerebrace, a pare of legge herneys.

1441 Fluniptou ( err. (Catndcii) p. liv, Like men of weic,

with burst plate, vambrace fv rerebracc. 1496 Dives Fang.
(W. dc W.) x. vi. 379/2 We sholde take with us rerebrns

and vanbras gloucs of plate.

18x4 .-( tchaecbgia XX. 503 In later times the armour fm
the arm was distinguished into the \ am brace, l 1 Ik>w. piece,

bt assart (the same as rcrebra< e) and pauldrou. 1830 Ski l-

ion Mey> irk's A ntient Rome PI. i.v. 5 The rere-biace with

its long armed gauntlet for the bridle arm.

t Rere-brake. Obsr~ l (Moaning uncertain.)
‘ Probably tlie projection put on the crupper to prevent

the horseman being pushed over the horse’s tail by the

thrust of a lance ‘ (Mcyrick).

1422 61 Ticat. /'canabic Joust, in Meyii<k Antient
Armour ( 1824) III. Gloss, s.v., A retehrake with a roule of

letliii well stuflid.

t Rere-COrd. Obs. rare. (Meaning uticcilain.)

1334 5 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 526 In 1 Rerecord et

veparacionc dii te carccle, yt. X353'4 Ibid. 554 Ft in..

Whypcord et reiecoides enifit., rs. jd

T Rere-county. Obs. ran. [ad. AF. rere-

county (Anglo-I.. retro- emu Halits) : sec County 1

4.] A subsidiary county-court, field by the sheriff

on the day after the regular one.

Ci*8s Aflu Ftlxr. /, c. 3*i(.SY/x/. Westm.) In pleuoCoinitatu,

vcl in ictro Coinitatn, ubi lit t olleccio denaiiornm Domini
Regis. * 1290 Fleta 11, lx vii. § 18 (1647) 151 In pleno
Coinitatn, vcl saliein in crastino die post Comitaturn, tpii

quidem dies dicitur Rctro-comitatus. 1328 Act 2 Fdw. ///,

c. 5 Quo c:eu v que livrer volont lour briefs as viscountcs,

les livrent en plein Connie, on en re) ecovinle.

)

1641 Tenues dc la Ley 241b, Here county ,. seemes by
tho.se statutes to bee sunk: publike' place which the SluMlffe

appointed for the receiving of the kings inony after that his

county court was done. (x8xo Slat. Realm I. 258/2 That
they which will deliver their Writs to the Sheriff, shall

deliver them in the full County, or in the Reie County.]

Re-redeTve, v. rate J

.
[See Re- 4 b.] (runs .

Tu <lclve a ibiid time.
i 1598 Syi.vk.si l:k Du Faitas i r. ii. t. Ark 532 In March he

delves them, ncre-delvcs, and dresses.

I Rere-deinaill, obs. rare . In 6 -mayne,
-maine. [Later form of Kite- main

;
the rpason

of the dc ii not clear.] A back-banded stroke.

a 154B H all Chron., Rich. Ill 35 b, But al such plagues,
calamities and troubles .. 1 shall with a jcredcniaynu . . make
them le.bounde to our cominen cncniye. 1591 Haringiom
Orl. Fur. xu. 1

,
Such a blow he lent him as he past, Vpon

his shoulders, from the rercdeniaitie. Ibid, xu 1. xlvii,

Right blowes and reardeinainc he strikelh many.

Rere-do rter. rare. Also 6 -our. [Rere-.]

A privy situated at the back of the dormitory in a

convent or monastery.
V<tx5oo MS. Arundel 146 (Halliw.', If any suxter in tlie

rerc-doi tour, otherwyse oallyd the house of csenicnte, behave
her unwomanly. 1891 NY. H. St. J. HtU'ic in Venables
Chron. de Farea Lude Introd. 55 'J hiscoinnmnicated directly

at its southern end with the reredorter. 1900 - in Yorks.

An fund. Jrnl. XV. 354 The leie-dorier built after the fire

i
was 92 feet long.

Reredos (mudps). Forms: 4-5 rerdos(e,

5 -doos(e
; 5 6 reredosso, (5 -doos, -dose,

-doce, -des, 6 -doyso, 6 -7 -dorso), 4- reredos;
6 reyrodewso

;
6 reordos, rardros, (7 -doss);

7 reardashe, -dorse
; 5 redooe, 6 -doss, -dorse,

-drosso
; 5 reddos. [a. AF. *reredos (cf. arere-

dos, 1399 ‘n Rolls of Parlt. III. 431/2), f. rere-

Here- t dos back : see Doss sbA and Dorse sb.l

Also in Anglo-L, as retrodorsorium (14th c.).

In cccl. use the word is common dining the 15th cent,, rare

in tlie 16th, and from about 1550 nppeurs to have been
practically obsolete until revived in the iyth c. The earliest

dictionaries which give it are those of Craig (1S48) and
Ogilvie (1850). In a number of early ^ examples it is im-
possible to determine the precise sense intended.!

J. ffcl. a. An ornamental facing or screen of

stone or wood covering the wall at the back of
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nn altar, frequently of ornate design, with niches,

statues, and other decorations.

,37*“3 Durham Ace. Roils (Surtcrs) 180 In contr. facta

pro le Rerdose ad magnum altarc in ecclosia (de Mcrington).

*37^"7 Ibid. 585 In exp. .
,
pro caiiacioue del Rcrdos, 1419

Test. Ebor. (Surtees) I. 396 In ornamentum summi Altaris

dict« ec.clcsiac C'ath. Rbor., videlicet Reredose. 1448
Will of Hen. VI in Willis & Clark Cambridge \ 1886! I. 355
Fro the reredos attc the high auter vnto the quire dure.

1463 Bury Wills Camden) 19 [l bequeath] x. marks to the
peyntyng rerdoos and table at Scynt Marie avter of the
story of Magnificat. *5*9 Fabric Kells York Minster
(Surtees) ?/>7 The goodly reyredewse is so full of dust and
copwebbes that hy lyklyode it shalbc shortly lost, e 1541 in

Archaeologia (1821) XIX. 27 v. The Reredose at the Tiiglio

Altar., ys excellently well wrought and as well gybed.
1836 Parker Gloss. Archil. 11850) I. 3H4 At Hampton,

Oxfordshire, a very perfect Teredos remains in the east wall

of the north transept, where an altar has stood. 1843
Eulcsiologist II. 22 The rcredos is richly arcaded. 1879
Sir (J. G. Scott Lt\l. Arcl/it. I. 181, The remarkably
ancient retable or movable rcredos formerly belonging to

the high altar.

b. A choir-scrcen.

1446 in Hist. Pttnelm. Seri/*!. Tres (Surtees') p. cclxxiii,

Novum opus vocal 11m le Rerdoose, ad ostium choii. a 1490
Hotoner ltin. (Nasmith 1778' :r,o let a porta chori vocal.t
le rcredos usque orientem continet 47 greets. 1861 Morning
Tost ?4 Oct., The live remaining hays (of the choir), have
been restored

;
only three of them, though, will be within

j

tile rcredos.
j

+ 2 . A hanging of velvet or silk for covering the
\

wall at the back of an altar. Pbs.
Usually named together with a do*, dorse, or r tint dorse :

the precise distinction from the-e is not clear.

1381 in Hist. Dunedin. Script. Tres (Surtees) p. cliii, Ununi
rerdose hroudatum cum uucilixo et ininginibus. 148* Will
Ed. Beauehamf (Somerset Mod, An an I ter cloth do< c Ci

reduce of the same [ird velvet |. a 15*4 H ill'Sir A’ . Sutton
in Churkin Life (tSoti) 5 : r A Dorse and Kedorse of Crymsyn
Velvet with Flowies of (iolde, in length, two yards three
quarters. 155* /or’. Ch. ( loon's ^Surtees, No. 07) 74 A redros>c
and vendros-e of y.ilowe and greine saye and rurteyns to
the same. /bid. 16] One i.irdros :tn< 1 vamlros for th’alter.

i* H, A wooden panelling attached to a wall

behind a seat. Ohs.

1396 Mem. R ifon (Surtees) III. r.v>, Ft in iij vayneschotes
etnp. pro

j
selour, et j rcredos fart a in camci.i < apituli, 18 /.

1452 -3 Durham she. Bolt's ^Surtees) 077 I'm le Sylnynge
i.lomus rastura: et ]r. Rrnlose ibidem, (184* Gwii.t Archit.

§ 415 The rere dos was a sort of funned canopy hung with
tapestry, and li ved behind the sovereign or chieftain.

J

4 . The brick or stone back of a fire-place or

open benrth ; an iron plate forming a fire-back.

Ohs. exc. arch.

139a Earl Derby's Exf. (Catnden) -it 9 Item pro fact tirade,

ij rakks , . Item pro faclura i
reredos pro risdem. i486

Nottingham Bor. III. -rf Hi eke for to make fie icredose of

he same ehymney w ith, a 1500 in Ariiohle ( hr,m. (i3n)n.»
Also ye shall enquire . .yf ther be ony chemeny y* hath a
reerdos made vncutnly oder wise than it might to be for

peril I of lire, a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. Fill 74 Hy Ouens
barthes, rcredors.es, Cbimnayes, Ranges, and .such instru-

ment's that there was ordained. 1577 Harrison England
n. xii. (1877) t. 240 Kch one made his tire against a reredoo.e

in the hall, where he dined and dressed his meat. 1657
Howell l.omiinof. 394 All Armorers and other artificers

.. which have or use any Keardorscs, or any other {daces

dangerous for fire. 17*0 Strvi-k Stan's Sure. < 1
7

-,4) II. tv.

ii, m/2 In London, by the law no man may build or make a

Kerodor.se for the fire of Charcoals within any house. .836

J.
Downes Mt. Occam. 1 . 30P, The ‘reredoss' or antique

ironbark of the chimney place, still Used in the Welsh
farm of older fashion. 1843 Lvi ion / ad Bar. 1. v, There
was no rcrc-dosse, or fin-. [dace. i86t ()ur /-.tig. Home 1 27
The billets were heaped against the reredos, or plate of
iron fixed against the back of the chimneys.

% b. A brazier, rare —1
.

1859 Parkf.k Pont. Archit. III. iii. it. 57 The rcredos, or

brazier for the lire of logs, in the centre of the hall, continued
in use.

f 6. The back or rear. Ohs. rare b
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxiv. ?oo The forsaid mb*

marchal was all arayed with his hatayll ;tt the reredoos of the

eric of lancastre.

f 0 . A pieee of armour for the back; a bnck-

plate. Ohs. rare.

1403 fabric Bolls York Minster (SuHee.si 9 note, A
breast-plate with 1

rerod os ‘

[.'/>:], a pair of ‘ rcohraccs *, and
a pair of ' sabatons '. 1412-20 I.vix i. Citron. Troy m. \xi».

1 MS. Digby a 30) If. xo> b, Ami some ch<r-e of the new
entaille . . An hole btcste plate w ith a rere dons.

Re-reduce, v. rare-'. [Rk- 5a.] tram.

To bring back again to a former condition.

a 1676 Hale Trim, 0 > ig. Man. n. vii, (1677) x>r Some great

Continents., were anciently firm Land,. .and yet were after-

wards reduced again into the Dominion of the Ocean, and
after all that re-reduced into firm Land.

Be-re ference. rarr~ x

. [Re- 5 a.] A second

reference.

a 1734 North fires (1826) I. 479 His lordship set his face

also against the infinite delays by re-hearings, rc-references,

and new trials.

Rere-fief. [a. OF. rerefiej (Godef./.] var.

arriHre-fief : see Akrikrk.
1766 Hlackstonf. Conit/t. II. 57 These inferior feudatories

(who held what are called in the Scots law ‘rere fiefs’).

Re-refl*n© [Re- 5 a.]
r

ro refine again.

1631 Massinger Entferny East i. ii, I re-refine the court,

and civilize Their barbarous natures. *678 Vng. Man's
Call. 383 Gods mingled service I did le-rcfine From Romish
rubbish, and from humane dross. 1882 Romanes

-

in Nature
XXV. 335 We may try in thought to refine this relation,

and to re-refine it again and again.

! Be-refo rm, V. [RE-ja ] To reform again.
I 1703 Double Welcome xliii, To Re reform us all from bad

|

to worse. 1858 Bushnkll Semi. New Life 417 Converted,

:

reformed and re-refoimed in religion. 1884 Chicago Ad-
vance 3 Jan., Horn where people were in the midst of

! re-reforming the Reformation.

j

No Re-r#forma*tion.
j

a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 265 God continue to us the

j
light of this Reformation, . .and wc shall not need any such

;
re reformation, or super-reformation. 169* I'.i vi ri i v Mem.

' Kingd. Christ 7 The Antichristian, and Tntkish Tyranny
j

shall Fall, and a Great Ke*Keformation Knsut*.

B©-re*ftipa.pple. [Kk- 5 a.] Torn away again.

j

1623 Uoc'Ki-.KAM, Bt reft, tone away again. 163a Le Geys
tr. Vi lleins Tata » . 171 Syiia and other provinces which he
had seized upon, being vereft him, were part restored to the
people of Rome.
Rerely, obs. form of Rarefy.
Reregard, obs. form of Reargvakd.
Re-register, v. [Re- 5 a.] To register

again. So Re-re*gister sh.

;

Re-regiatra tion.
1858 C. >x in Key to Caw Bef., List of Chant cry ( 'em-

men Law forms rt Registers of Jiulgiuent and Copies.
Re-registers of do. 1883 J.ato limes Bef. XLIX. 151/1
The Imperial Hotel Company .. was re-registered with fresh

articles of association. 1894 Westm. Gas.. 7 July 7/1 How-
ever, re-registration is cheap and easy.

Re-reheaTing, vhl. sb. [Re- 4 b.] A third

hearing.

1674 Si/tvEf fv Bom. Itorselcach (t/^jq) yo8 A certain case
..received a hearing, rehearing and re-reheating before it

had its final resolution.

Re-rei gll, r\ [Re- 5 a.] 'Fo reign again.

1589 Warm.r Alb. Eng. vt, xxxi, 'Fliey A People shall re-

ntable. .amt of that Streene Shall Fiue at length tc-iaigne.

Re-rei’terated, ppl.a. [Rk- 5 a.] Again
reiterated or repeated.

1859 Tennyson Vivien 203 Yield my boon, ..And grant
my re-reiter.ited wish.

Re-rejoi nder. [Cf. Kk- 2 a.J A sums
joinder.

1884 Sfencer in Conicmf. Bev. XLVI. 30 A very reason-

able rejoinder this seems until there comes the 1 e-re joinder.

Re-rela'pse t
-v<*. [Re- 5 a.] A second or

further relapse.

a 1618 Svi.vksm’.m Miracle ofBeat' xltxv, Our sins (I fcare)

will work wcusc alterclap*, And most danger in a
re -re lapse.

Re-rela’te, T. [Re- 5 a.] To relate again.
1782 Et. tz. JBiowkk Geo. Bateman II 2iu To whom Mrs.

Mabherly re-related Cecilia's misad venture. 1899 Review
of Ben. Mar. (L. S. ed.) 332 As ri*late«l and jerelated at
soldiers’ reunions.

tRere-main. Ohs. rare l
. [a. Al\ *;r;v-

ynain
(
— are.rc-main

,

( >l‘ . ariere-vmin : see Litlrc,

s.v. an Ore-main), i. rere- Rkiik- + main hand.]
— Kkrk-hema in.

13 . l\. Alt’s. 7395 Wei they foughtc in the playn, With
tatget, and with teremayn, With ovethed, and with stoke.

Reremouso : see Rearmouse.
Re-re nder, v. [Rf.- 5 a.] tram. To render

or return again.

1627 47 Fia.TitAM Resolves 201, I would not if I could, re-

ceive favours of my friends, unless I could re-render them.
1857 Hkavysfgk Saul (1867) 406 lb-fore the sun sots ’neatb
the sea Again to Zaph re-vender me.

Re-repea t, v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To repeat
again. Hence Re-repea ted ppl. a.

1629 Gaui.f Holy Matin. tc,4 How it tickles hint to re-

repeat the Line. *761 Mhk. i*' S 1 c 1 kidan .\hlnev Bidu/fh
IF is* H«i explained them to Rachel in English, who re-

lejxrated them to her lady within her curtains. 18x5 /.flu. a
II. 67 He trad the accompanying note again and again,
with .. re repeated wonder. 188a E. P. Goodw in Semi, to

Amc> . Board l or. Missions jo An era of |Vnt frosts, to he
repeated, and ie-repeated with ever widening tange.

Re-repo ‘rt, v. [Re- 5 a] To lopoit again.

*599 R. Lt Nell k Fount. Anc. fiction I iv. Joying t<> re
report the least -heard noise. 1748 Rich auonon ( farixsa
(1811) V. 71 This fellow' reported the following particulars,
as they weir re-reported to me.

Re-representa‘tion. [Re- 5 a.] a second
repi cscnialion.

1679 Li’Tiki.li. BriefB c(. (1857' T t f > d he house, .having
made a representation am! a te-reprp .entnrion to his majestic
of the privilcdge of the house in 1 Imsing their speaker.

Here- rib, -shaft, vnrr. Rear

-

urn, -shaft.

Re-reSOTve, r. [Re- 5 a.J 'To resolve again.
174* \ ot no A t. I h. 1. 4^.» Man. .In all the Magnanimity

of J bought ke-o|vei : and re-re-olvns. 176a Goi.dx.m.
(it. W. xv\ ii, So after resolving, and re-resolving, 1 had
courage enough to tell her my mind. 1830 W. Tayi.mw
Hist. Sutv. Germ. J'oehy I. 1 5 The senseless indecisive
man Ponders and rc rcsolves all night.

Re-restitU‘tion. [Re.] Restitution made
in return.

1729 Jacob I.aw DC /., Re-restitution, is where tlv re lint

b

been a Writ of Restitution before granted : And Restitution
is generally Matter of IHity; but Re-restitution is Matter
of Grace.

Rere-supper. Obs. exc. arch. Also 4-5
-sopor e, 4-b-souper

; 6 7 rotiro-, 7 rear-,reer-
suppor. (Written indifferently with or without
hyphen and as one word.) [a. AF. rerc-sufer :

see Rere- and Supper.] A supper (usually of a
sumptuous nature) following upon the usual even-
ing meal, and thus coming very late at night. (App.
in use down to the early part of the 17th c.)

1303 R. Brunnk Handt. Synn$ 7260 Rere r.opers yn

f
pryuyte [F. let rere sufers en frinit/]. Ibid. 7268 *yt are

1

pere ottjjer rere sopers Wyh men scrue kny^tys and
squyets. 1390 Gowin Conf III. 32 Thanne is he redy in

the we ie Alt reresouper furto make, c 1430 Lydg. Mxn.
Toems (Percy Soc.) 90 He fonde up first ryot and drc>nkcu*

Hesse . . Eotule rrresoupers and (etherheddis softc. 0x450
Knt. de la Tour (18681 8 Also she wold haue rere ?«o[>ers

wlianne her fader and moder was a-hedde. 1500 Eismrr
Set m. (.‘less Khhiuond Wks. (1876) 294 Fiscnewynge
Iiaukcttcs, reresou[>ers, ioncrycs bctwyxc meales. 1353
Wir.soN Khet. nob, With hanquetyng from date to daie,

with sumptuous teatc supm t s. 1606 G. \V[oopcockk 1 hj nt.

Destine xn. 55 Irninediatly vpon a banket, the Physician
Thessalus made a rcarc-supper. 1665 Urm iiwait Comment
Two Tales 50, Rcer Suptiers were my Solace : 1 suited my
youthful Fancy to jovial Company. [18*6 Scott Woodst.
xvi, He was guilty of the enoimity of rere-suppers. 1830
Jamis Darnley xxvi, Prognostications of a rere supper.]

Be-retu*rn p
v. [Re- 5 a.J To return again.

1609 Rowity Searchfor Money ( Percy Sued 7 Ate, though
kept awhile in the clouds of the body, yet may agaiue per-

fectly and providently retume to the latte, and so ic-relurne

to the. body. 1887 ha ho /\ June 3/2 The cheers were now
returned and re-ieiurneil witli increasing volume.

Re-reveal, v. [RK-5.1.J TYi reveal again.

1830 SfU’THKY ill Corr. w. ( \ Botc/t'S (1P.81) 104 His dreams
were old patriarchal truths, long forgotten, and now re-

revealed. 1894 Forum (U. S.) May jrifi
|

l ho Hiblc] is now
being re-revealed as man’s great text-book in psychology.

Re-revi se, sK [l\E-5n.J A second revise.

1858 O. W. Hot mks Ant. Brea If. t. 54, I require to see a
proof, a revise, a 1 e-revise, .of all my ptoduetions, especially

verse. 1895 Daily Aisos 27 May 8/3 Hnlzac liteiully re-wrote

his works on proofs, ami on revises, and re- revises.

Re-revi‘9e, r. [Re 5 n.] tram. To revise

again. Hence Re-revrsed ///. a.

1786 Cciwri
- Let lo Lady Jlesketh 3 Apr,, I thought ol

detaining the thiul, fotiith, and fifth books till 1 should have
re-revised the first. 1806 Soonit v Let. to G. t\ Bedford

17 June, What with no ising and to-revising over and over

again, they will amount t>» something like it at Inst. 1864
Realm 16 Mar. a We have had a code, a revised code, and
a ie-vevise(l code, each men e in advance than its predecessor.

So Re>revi*8lon, luither revision.

1823 J. Haih ock Pom. Amusem. p. iv, The new articles.

,

stood particularly in wan! of re-revision. 18B1 A thenifum
28 May 71 3/.: The result often years’ revision and ro -tevision

. .could liatdly be other than emendation,

Re-revolu tion. [Re-.] A counter-revolu-

tion. So Re-revolu tionlie r\

1778 TI. W.m.oti r Lett to Mason Wks. 1R46 V. 400 A ir-

rcvolution was -.0 probable, 1800 Soothky Lett. 0856) L
89 Italy may very likely he rr-revolutionisrd.

Rereward, vaiiant of Rearward.
t Rerewarder. Obs. rare-', [f. Reiie- or

Rearward.] (See (juotA

1589 Pt'rrFNMAM Bug. Tocsir in. xii. (Arb.) 176 Hut if such
suppfie be placed aftei all the clauses,,, then is lie called by
the t fieeks /tyforeugma, and 1 >y vs the Retrwardcr.

Rere-winter, rare—'. [Rere-.] A late spell

of winter.

1841 Kf.mhi.i: in Garnett Phil. Fss. (1859) p. .vii, This
rete-wintcr troubles me: I was beginning to think of.,

migrating, when to! frost and snow fotbid mr.

Rerify, obs. form of Rarefy.
Re-ri ng, v. [Re- 5 a.] To ring again.

1805 Softhkv Modoc in Act. xxiv, Hark ! from the towers
of Aztlan, how the shouts ( )f clamorous j<>y re-ring !

Re-ri se, v. [Re- 5 a.] To rise again.

1798 W. Tayi.oh in Monthly Mag. V. vo8 If thrice hy
Pho.d.uis’ toil re-rosc its wall Of molten hi mss. 1839-48
Haim y Fes

t

us xxxiv. 360 To seize the na -cent souls Of tnen

as they rerosL- from death to life. 1855 Ti nnyson Brook 169
We.. Arrived, and found the sun of sweet content Re-risen
in Katie’s eyes, and all things well.

I tenet- Ee-ri son ///. n , Ho ri'sing vbt. sb. nnd

tf- «•

1814 South fy Ode to Ale.v. f, iv, Moscow’s re-rising walls
Had rung with glad acclaim. 1816 — Lay 0/ Laureate
Proem xiv.Wlien that last and most momentous hour, Heheld
the re-risen cause- ol evil yield. 11839-52 Ham.f.y Lestns x ix.

290 Some thought the gates of Heaven were sealed to all

Until the great re-rising.

Re-ri vet, 7». [Rk- 5 a.] tram. To rivet

again. Hence Ro-ri veted ppl. a.

1869 Sir E. J. Ri’in Shifbuild, i. rr A stream of wafer
was then thrown upon the re-riveted parts. 1898 Daily
News .’<) Aug. 7/2 It will be neccssniy to re-rivet at least

twelve fret ol the plating.

Re-ro ll, [Kk- 5 a.] Pam. To roll again.
1846 ( *

u

1 1 M h S, i. Gunnery r.?5 The frequent welding and
re-rolling of iron is of the most beneficial tendency. 1868
p. Rev, July 2qq About 250,000 tons (of rails] require to
be taken up, re-rolled, and re-laid. 1801 Toll Moll G.
29 May 6/2 '1 he gclatimi strip is unrolled from one spindle
and re rolled upon another.

Re-rcrmanize, r- [Kk- 5 a,] To make
Roman -Catholic again. So Re-romanlza tlon.
1606 Svt.vr sri u Du Bar/as n. iv. Trofheis 163 Re-

JfornnnizM, so (say they) Heav'n (he] conjures; His ctrours
at Saint Denis bee abjures. 1882-3 Scuam- Encycl. BeBg.
Know/. 1 . 307/1 1 mmediately after the. battle of Muhlberg
Ferdinand J sent tlni Jesuits into Holiemia to rc-ruirianizfj

the country. Ibid., Ferdinand II .. row carried through
what bis ancestor, Ferdinand I, had only attempted,— the
re-toinanization of Bohemia.

Re*r00*f, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To furnish with n

new roof.

1867 A. Barky SirC. Barry v iii. 280 To re-roof and re-light

them. 1875 Arix. Smith Aberdeenshire II. 1155 Flic

church was repaired and reroofed in 1829.

fRert. Ohs. rare-'. (Oriqin and meaning

obscure: perhaps an error for cert, certain, sure.)
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13. . £. A Hit. P. A. £90 Goddez ry^t is redy & eucr

in’jic ret t, Oj?er holy wryt is hot a fable.

Re-runiinate, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
ruminate again.

1591 Horsey Trar. (Hakl. Soc.) 213 When you [? read wc)
meet in Polland we shall reruminat our aquaintaince inerily.

1617 Collins DcJ. Bp. Ely n. x. 531 Thus docs he ruminate
and re-rurninate his cud again e.

Re-ru n, v. [Ri> 5 a.] To run (over) again.

1804 Larwood No ( run Boa/s 8 We must re-run the gunte-
lope of our Bounties and Recruitings. 1859 Darwin in

Life q Lett. (1887) 1

1

. 17o, I request you, alter you have
/hushed, just to re-run ova the heads.

Res, variant of Rese sh.

Resa ddle (r/-), v. [He- 5 a ] To saddle again.

1857 Dihtkkin Lett. High Lai. (ed. 3) 50 The horses

were* resaddled
; and., we took leave of our courteous en-

tertainers. t8o7 Harper's Map. Apr. 754/2 Diaz., stood off

the attack till ms cavalry could resaddle.

Resaf, obs. Sc. form of Receive v

.

Rosagar, -gor: see Resaec.au.

Resai(ee, variants of Rezai.
Resaif f, obs. forms of Receive v.

Resai l (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a ]

1 . intr. To sail (back) again
;
to set sail again.

1586 Warner Alb. Bn?, iii. xvi, The Dane imaged sayletl

thence. ., And did with Brenu, resayling home, at great ad-

unntage nn*i;l<\ 17a5 Poi-f. Odyss. iv. 031 From Pyle re-

tailing and the .Spartan Court. 1780 Lawk kn .H: jMi i-n

Rhodi/ts' A ryonantics iv. 1 5O3 .T >i.*.charge this duty, and
resail to Greece. r8o8 Daily News 25 Oct. 6/2 1 he San
Nicholas resailed, followed by the American cruiser.

2 . trans. T’o sail (a race') again.

1895 Daily Xc 10s 16 Sept. ;/] We hog to state, .the reason

why the last two races wore not ordered to be resailed,

f Reeaille. Obs. rare — l

. (Meaning obscure.)

c 1450 I.von. ,K: Bt.KrjM Secrets 2/79 [A counsellor ought]
OlT tliyn Rcntys knowyn the Resaylle.

Reaaitter, obs. Sc. form of Resktter.

Resaive, obs. form of Receive v.

ResaTable (r/-), a. [Re- 5 a.] Capable of

being resold.

1866 A. I.. Pf.hry l i nt. Pol. Keen. (1873) 85 Personal
services, unlike material products, arc not commonly re-

salable by the purchaser.

Resa le (>/'-), *b. [Re- 5 a. Cf. Resell 7.]

T'he act of selling again (something bought).
x6s$ Racov Ess., Riches (Arb.) 239 Monopolies, and Co-

emption of Wares for Resale, are great M canes to enrich.

1816 M. (. iRKF.Ni t'.AK District ofMaine 71 The remainder [is

held] by different individuals, who have purchased solely

with a view to the. profit of resales. 185a Gkoik Greece ir.

Ixxiii. IX. 365 It was difficult to keep.. what was bought
and opportunity for resale did not seem at hand. 1890
Gross Gild Merck. 1 . 46 This enactment is particularly di

rected against buying for re sale.

tResa lgar. Ohs. Also 4-5 roys-,ry»ftlf<ar;

5 rya-, rosalgoro
; 5 rus-, yrcsalger; 6 resagar,

-gor. [ad. Arab, rahj al-ghdr (see RealuaiO, the

j being represented by s, as in It. risigallo , mcd. L.

risigallum ,
rcsegale. The form rosalgor appears

later «is rosagar Rosakek.] Realgar, disulphide

of arsenic.

C1386 Chauclr Can. Ycom. Prof. A T. 261 Oi!e ofTartre,

Alum gkr., berme wort, and argoille, Rcsalgar, and ourt*

mat ires cnbibyng. { Thymic's ed. resapor
;
hence in R. Scot

Di\C, Hitcher. (1584) xiv. i. 354; also in Lyly Galathea
( x 5

8
«; ) 11. iii. as resapar. j 14. . Stockholm Med. MS. 11. 559

in Anglia XVIII. 321 Hys jows, niedelyd with rosalgeie

. .wyll hen howndys bane. 14.. in Ashin. T/teat. Chrm.
Brit. (1652) 271 Altune, Atriinent, alle I suspendc, Rnsalger

and Arsnick 1 ilefctule.
| *584-5, sec above.] 1607 Torsio.i.

Tour-/. Beasts ^1658) 327 Then it is good to eat out the

core with the powder of Resalgar. 1610 Markiia.m Masterp.
11. vi. 2*3 You shall ncuer apply.. Re salver, Arsnicke,

Mercury sublimate, rior any such violent coirodue.

Re»a lient (if-), a. rare [Re- 5 fl.] Of
angles : Issuing again alter re-entering.

1879 Scott Lee t. Archit. II. 142 This.. suggests the idea

..of reducing the lower range to a smaller width, thus

breaking the. arch section into resalient angles.

Resa lt (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To salt again.
1850 O. Winslow Itutor Life iv. 134 Jesus speaks of the

salt being re-salted. 1895 Daily News 5 June 5/5 The heads
were in bad condition, .anti were re-salted,

t Resalue, v. Obs. rare ~ 1
. [a. V. resahtcr

:

sec Re- and Sai.uk ik] trans. To resalutc.

1481 Caxton Godfrey cxiw 180 Emyrferius put out his

heed & salcwed them, ts: they resalewed hyni.

t Resaluta tion. Obs. rare. [ad. L.resalu-

tation -cat *. see next and -ATloN.] '1'he return of

a salutation.

1548 Elyoi, A'

esalutatio .

.

, n resalutacion. 1603 Holland
Plutarch's Mor. 437 Popilius without any rcsalutations or
greeting againe, delivered him the letter. 1655 tr. Sard's
Lout. Hist, hranaon iv. :*.p I did salute them, ..and the
proud resal Lit at ion did come with an ill will from them.

Resalu te (r/-:, v. Now rare. [ad. L. re-

saluldrc ,
or (in sense 2) f. Re 5 a + Salute 7\]

1. trans. d'o salute in return.

*493 Testivall (W. de W. 15x5) 110 b, l.ct us ofte and de-
v'oully say. . this salutacyon \^’e maybe sure y

1 slm wyl
resalutc us ajfayne. 1581 Pfttik tr. (junto's Civ. ( on 1-. 1.

(1586) 13 b, it through heedlesnesse you resalute not a friend,

he will speake no more to you.^ 1631 Hkywooo Png, R.fir..

(1641) 162 She was not behind in courte-.w, but lovingly re-

saluted them again. 1697 State /'h/uidel/h. S<» . 1 The
People resalute the Minister with a ‘ Lord be with iliy

Spirit ’. *76* Ann. Rep. 1. 1261 'flic knights, made their

reverence* to his majesty, who. .re-saluted them.

2 . To salute again or anew.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia (1622)332 Idee felt his breast beat,

and thereafter saw his vnclowded eyes wcakely striue to

.shine againe
;
thus fir t rt saluting the light. 16*7 Drayton

Aguit .'ut t
y
etc. 187 Those Birdes we see. that leauc vs in

the Prime, Againc in Autumne re-salute our Clime. 1667
Mii.ton i\ L. xi. 134 Mean while To ic-.saiute the World
with .sacred Light Lcucothca wak’d.

Hence HosaluTod fpl. a., RosaluTing 1m. sb.

1598 F 1 oiuo, Risaluto
,
a resalming or greeting againc.

x615C1i.v1-.MAN Odyss. xii. 8 We drew her vp to laud, And
trod our selues the resaluted sand.

t Resanate, V. Ohs. rare [f. ppl. Stem of

late L. resumin', f. re- Re- + sandre to heal.]

i'rans

.

To heal again, to cure. So T Resana tion.

1597 A. M. tr. Gnil/ewetiu's l'r. Chinny. 46b/! How nc-

ecssarye these opcrationcs are to the resanation of the dis-

seascs. 1599 " tr - Gabelhotier's Bk. J'hysicke 83/3 1 his

gargarisme is of admirable operatione, and resunatiunc of

the diseases of the throie. tbid, no/ 1 For the vngtlla ca-

balhim hath a divers vigor of resauatingc the Lunges.

Resa nctify (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
sanctify again.

1675 VVoooiif.An, etc. Paraphr, St. Paul 82 All things ..

unclean before God, if they are nol re.sauctificd in Christ.

*847 ]!« minfm. ( hr. Nnrt. viii. (i86t) 218 He will reclaim

and resanctify the great principle of reproductive order.

t Resa rce, v. Ohs. rare [ad. obs. P. re-

sarcir or L. resardre, 1. re- Re- y sarcire to patch.]

traits. To patch up, mend.
1524 St. Papers Hen. Cl If, VI. 300 That the Kingrs

Grate studieth m»t a lille, howe to tesnree and supplU: on.
his side al mailer of dcfaultcs and cirours.

Resa rcel^e*, Resa rcelled, a. Iler. [See

Sahcelled al] (See cjuots.)

1586 Fi-.knk Blur.. Gentrie 176 A crosse resarcelled is, as if

a crosse were sowed or set againc to the other. 17*5 Coats
Dii t. Heraldry 298. 17*7 Baiu y (voj. 1

1

1, Rcsarceke. as
a Cross Kesarcclee .signifies one Cross, as it were, sewed to

another, or one Cross placed upon another, or a slenderer
Cross charged upon the lirsl. 1780 Komonhson Comp/. Body
Ho a/dry II. Gloss., Resarcctee, a Cross Rcsarcelee . .is a
cross voided and open at each end.

f Resa rciate, v. Ohs. Also -tiftto. [irreg.

f. I .. resartl-ie (see Resarce) f -ate.] trans. To
mend, amend.
<*1656 Vinks Lord’s Supp. (1677) 234 To resarciate the

damage or injury done to thee. 1657 Tomlinson Raton's
Disp. 57 We resutiale their native humidity.

Rcsat, obs. Sc. pa, pple. of Receive v.

Reaaunt, variant of Kkkhant.

Resave (IV-), V. rare - 1

.
[Re- 5 a.] trans. To

save again.
1581 R a 11 Tamo. tT8.j6) 107 How great e the joye of tlie

mother was wlnm she savvc the honcstieof her daughter, (as

it were) resaved out of this yong princes handcs.

Rosave, obs. form of Receive v.

Resawe, obs. Sc. form of Receive v .

Resaw ing Of-), vbl. sh. [Re- 5 a.] The
action of sawing again. Also attrib

.

1611 Ft.oKto, A’ tseyattone, i\ resawing, a clipping. 1875
Knight Did. Meeh. 19 ;•««/1 Resaiving-madnne, a machine
for cutting up squared timber into sum 11 stuff or boards.
1881 K HANKi.YN Glance at Australia 3O9 One of Fay s large

re-sawing machines.

Resay (if-), v. rare [Re-] trans. To say

again or in reply.
1610 Makc.f.i.unk Triumphs Jas. I B ij, Heresy firule.th

daily something to re-say* and to confound Paper witliall.

Resay fe, -sayff, -sayvo, etc., obs. fl. Receive.
Resayt(e, obs. IT. Receipt sh.

t Resbon. Obs. rare
“* l

.
[Corruptly for res/on,

var. of OK. ration : see Raston and Rattoon LJ
A checse-cake.

*585 T. Dawson Good 1/us wines Jewell 1. (1596) E 4 'To

make good Kesbones. Take a quart of line flower [etc.].

Rescaillo, obs. form of Rascal.
Roscaive, obs. form of Receive v.

t Reseat. Obs. rare ~ l
. [a. Sp. restate: cf.

Reencatk 7>.] Ransom.
1588 T. Hickock tr. C. Frederick's Voy. nb, Ettery day

we were taken piisoncrs, . anil cuery morning at our de-
panuie we must pay reseat 4. or 5. Pagios a man.
Rescayve, obs. f. Receive v. Resceant,
-sceaunte, varr. of Resiant Ohs. Rosceipte,
-ceit(e, obs. if. Receipt sb. Resceive, obs. f.

Receive v. Rescent, obs. f. Resent v. Rescot,
-oett(e, obs. ff. Reset sb. and v. Resoeve,
obs. 1. Receive v. Rescew, obs. f. Rescue.
Resoeyt(e, obs. ff. Receipt sb. Resceyve,
-schave, -schayfe, obs. ff. Receive v. Resche,
obs. f. Rush. Reschebuek, obs. f. Rushbustl

t Reschette, v. Ohs. rare
. [OK. msc£ttan,

f. rwscan vb. or rase sb. (in comb. Hg-ra'sc).]
j

intr. TV) crackle.

a tooo Gloss, in IVr.Al’flicker 215/16 Crepitat
,
i. resonat

,

scylf, l yrmR rjcsccttcR a 1000 Be Domes Dtrpe 152 Donne
fyreu li^ blawa5 and braslaA, .. ra-set and efeitt-S. Ibid. 165

’

Dmt re he flod raiscet fyre. < 1 zoo Markeretc 18 The li tide

.. swart et e as hit suarchtc and harst on to blemcn that hit

avas up i>ucval ant here Icofliche lich reschtc of lci«-

Reachew, obs. f. Rescue sb. Rescheyve, obs.

f. Receive d. Reschowe, obs. f. Rescue v. i

t Rescrde, v. Ohs . rare, [irreg. var. of next, i

or for rende, ad. L. rechirrel] trans. To cut.
j

1597 A. M. tr. GuilUmean's Tr. Ch/rurg. 54/3 The sagit-

I mile Miture was rescidcd cleane overthwarte. Ibid. 54V1 His

! Parietale was clean rescidcd ihroughe.

Rescind (rfsi-nd), v. [ad. L. rescind- ?re, f. re-

Re- -f scindere to split, divide, etc. Cf. t\ re-

scinder (1422).]
1 . trans. To cut off, take away, remove. (In fig.

uses.) j- Also rescinding,
taking away, leaving out.

1643 Krynnk Sov. Power Pari. App. j 68 His unnecessary

expences arc lescinded, his superfluous cut off. 1664 H.
Mokk Myst. Inn/, xvi. 58 The introduction thereof into the

i Church of Christ is the rescinding so many Souls from the

body* of the Church, a 1687 Petty Pot. Arith. iv. (i6gi) 69
Knglatid it self rescinding Wales, hath but ‘J hree Acres to

;

every Head, according to the present State of Tillage and
i Husbandry*. 0x734 North Lives (182ft) I. 376 It proved

that which they call an lremiplegia, which rescinded the

chief use of one leg and one artn. 1788 V. Knox Winter
Even. III. ix. ix. 280 He who resolves not to be entertained

. .will rescind a copious source of soothing satisfaction. t8ra

Woodhousk Astron. xxxiiv. 3x5 In order . . to rescind the

occasion of ambiguity w hich might be. attached to the phrase

of constant parallax.

fb. To deprive (one) oj’a thing. Obs. rare—'.

1718 Entertainer No. 42. 297 He that dares not speak like

an Englishman, .deserves to he rescinded of his Birthright.

T 2 . To cut through, sever. Obs. rarc~\
1651-3 J i:r. Taylor Semi,for Year (1678) 224 To rescind

the fatal chain, and break in sunder the line of God’s anger.

3

.

'To abrogate, annul, revoke, repeal, cancel.

1637-50 Row Hist, link (Wodrow Soc.)
j
92 lie answered,

(

He could grant neither the one nor the oilier till Jirst they

should rescinde .. their subseryved Covenants. 1690 Lli-
tkkll BriefRcl. (1857) IL 38 The parliament.

.
past an act

for rescinding the kings supremacy over die church, 1776
Adam Smith IV. N. 1. x. (1869) I. l'zft It required u particular

Act of Parliament to rescind this bye-law. 1818 Hallam
Mid. Apes (1R72) I. 461 The. council of ten had. .power over
the senate and other magistrates, rescinding their decisions.

1846 Ratkman Law ofAuctions (ed. 3) gi note. The vendor
shall have the power of rescinding the contract. 1877
Frkkman Norm. Com/, icd. 3) II. App. 594 The monks

I petitioned, and the vote was rescinded.

Hence Resci*ndor; Rosci-nding ppl. a. Also

1
Besci ndable a Resci ndment (Worcester, 1846,

citing Story).
1876 Bancroft Hist. If. S. IV. xli. i6x Of the ninety-two

who voted not to rescind, eighty-one. . were re-elected; of
1

the seventeen rcscimlers, only live. 1887 Pall Moll G.

9 Nov. 14/2 The rule that a rescinding resolution requires a

j

majority of two-thirds.

|

t Resci-ndent, a. Ohs. rare [f. pres. pple.

of L. rescindlre : see pice.] Cutting,

j
1597 A. M. tr. Gmllnueau's Tr. Chirury. If. xiv b/? A re-

!

ncindente Instrumen re, the one end wherof serveih for a

rasore. *772 N ugfnt tr. llist. Tr. Gerund I. 532 And taught
man the niariuduction of the rescinded! spade.

Rescission (r/si-^on). Also 7 rosciHion. [ad.

j

late J,. rescissibn-cm
,
n. of action f. rescindere to

j

Rescind. Cf. E. icyision (1517)]
fl. The action of cutting off. Obs. rare.

1611 Color., Recision, a rescision : a cutting, or paring off.

a 1626 Bacon Holy lVar( 1629) 124 The words of the Prophet

|

. . which declaie this Reicction, and, to vse the words of the

Text, Resci-.ion of their Estate to haue been for their

Idolatry.

2 . The action of annulling or abrogating.

1651 J er. Taylor Serin, for Year 1. iv. 43 No ceremonial
and pompous rescission of our Fathers' crimes can be suf-

ficient. 1695 If- Donwci.c. Dcf llnd. Deprived Bps. 97
This therefore would allow the Church.. a perfect rescission

of such a Contract. 1727-38 Ciiamiu hs Cyel. s.v., A thing's

being found damaged, or sold at above double the just

value, is a good cause of rociv-ion. *776 Johnson Lei. to

Taplor 17 Fob., The Case which you sent me contains such
vicissitudes of .settlement and rescission. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India I. 281 Several. .counselled the rescission of the

obnoxious orders. 1875 Poste Gains 1. (cd. 2) 142 A power
of cancellation and rescission.

f Resciaso rian, <7. Obs.
—0 [-an.] - next.

1658 Phi 1.ins s.v. Rescind, A Rcscissorian Act, is that
which makes void a former Act, or Law.

Rescissory (r&i*s6ri), a. Also 7 roc-, [ad.

late L. rescissori-its
,

f. resciss-, ppl. stem of rescin-

din’. to Rescind. Cl. K. rescisoire (1579).]
1 . Of the nature of, or having the effect of, re-

scinding or revoking; connected with, or charac-

terized by, rescission :

a. of legal actions, etc. (Chiefly Sc. Paw.)
’ Rescissory actions are those actions whereby deeds, &c.

are declared void ’ (Bell).

1605 Daniel Queen's Arcadia 111. i, I ouerwhelmc My
practise too, with darknes, and strange words ; . . Conditions,

,
Codicilles, Acceptations, actions recissorie. 1754 Ersktnf

” Print. Sc. Law (1809) 442 Rescissory actions are divided,

1. Into actions of proper improbation. 2, Actions of reduc-
tion-improbation. 1818 Colkuhookk Obligations I. 222
Every person who apprehends himself hurt or affected by a
deed is entitled to a rescissory action for setting it aside.

1838 W. Hell Diet. Law Scot. 829 The action of simple re-

duction and the action of reduction-impiobation, are the
two varieties of the rescissory actions of the law of Scotland.
Ibid ,

In the simple reduction the summons, like all rescis-

sory summonses, commences with the Will. x8^6 Bateman
Law of Auctions (ed. 3)65 The first of this class of con-
ditions is called rescissory* ;

the second compensatory.

b. of legislative measures, etc.
;

spec, of the

act passed by the Scottish Parliament in 1G61, by
which the acts of all the parliaments held from

1633 were rescinded.
See Burnet Own Time it. (1724) I. 1x7-719.

*640 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. it. (1659) II. 1007 It is impos-
sible, without passing the Rescissory Act, ..to have a valid
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Parliament. 1654 «. V Estranqt; Chas. /.(1655) 262 Next
they fell upon forming an Act Rescissory, whereby former

Acts .. should be nulled. *671 [R. MacWard] True Non-

con/. 378 Say not that the first part of the aboyementioned

rescissory clause, relative to the Act. 159.’. Is simple. 1754
Erskink Print. Sc. Law (1809) 57 This act, though falling

under the act rescissory of Charles II, seems to have been
considered as still in force by 1663, 1. vi which {etc.]. 1861

Buckle Civilis. II. 283 The parliament, .consented to what
was termed the rescissory act. 1894 Daily News 5 Mar. s/8
The rescissory power wielded by the non-clertive peers over

the legislative acts of the. . House of Commons,

f 2 . Asking for rescission. Obs. rare ~ h

1610 Seldf.n Duello iv. 14 S. Lewis and the rest were con-

strained . .to yeeld to the rescissory petitions of their subjects.

+ Resco nae, V. obs. rare. Also -sconce. [ad.

obs. F. rescouser to hide, etc. (Ciodef.).] intr.

To set. Hence Resconsing vbl. sb.

i$i8 (Calender ifShoph. xxxv. heading Of the rising and
rescon&ing' of the sigue.s in the. Orison. Ibid, x.vvv, Tims
orison [neither] riseth ne resconeeth. Meridian also riseth

not nc resconseth.

Resconter, -tre : see Reswuntkr sb. and v.

Rescouh, obs. form of Rescue v.

t Rescou nter, sb. Obs. Also 6 -contre, 7
-confer. [ad. It. riscontro (Sp. rcscuentro) re-

j

counter, comparison, balancing, etc., f. ri~ I\E- f

scontro +ex-contra

)

encounter.]

1 . Encounter, hostile meeting, rare ~ l
.

I

*543 Harvkl in State Paters Hen. VI 1

1

,
IX. 537 Somme ;

thinkith that Barbarossa wil go to AIgm
,
or infest the cost

j

of Spaifie, not finding other rcscontrr.

2 . Balancing of contra-accounts; settlement or
j

payment of differences on accounts, in later use
j

spec, on the Stock Exchange. Also pi., and attrib. ;

as rescounler-day
,
-selllings.

162a Malynf.s Auc. Law-Mcnh. 4 -* r Which according to

the said computation is all one in efln t between** them, and
might by way of rest -nnntcr answer*; each other in account.
16831 Scaiu.fi 1 E xchanges wi If any Payments cannot be
made exactly by Resconter for the just Sum,, they give and
take from one another, .a Note for the Value that one or the !

other must pay 1753 A. Mv iouv (Say's Inn Jml. No. 57
Tickets — India Ponds — Rencounters- Consolidate. 1774 I

I'olman Man of Easiness iv. i, Vou know the rescounter
;

day, sir ; and if Mr. liev. i ley doe s not pay his differences !

within these four-am.l-t wenty horns, the world cannot hinder
j

his being ;t lame duck. 1775 L’. Moimimek Every man- bis
,

uwn Prober 39 These are called, in 'Change Aliev, the I

Rescounter Settlings. 1796 Gmse’s Piet Vulgar!', (ed. 3),
j

Rencounters, tilt- time of settlement between the bulls anti
j

bears of Exchange alley, when the losers must pay their
j

differences, ot become lame ducks.

3 . An engagement to pay the sum due on a

balance of accounts. Also altrib. in resconnter-book.

168* Scaklli r E xchanges ???. In other Fairs the Re-

sconters must be clearly exprest on Paper, written with Ink.

ill books for that purpose, called Resconter'-books, . . and

when the Rcscontrr is once made, its as effectual as if the

bill were paid with ready Cash.

t Rescou nter, c. Obs. rate. Also 6 -contre.

[ad. It. riscontrare (Sp. resconlrar) to meet with,

encounter, to compare or collate, etc. : cf. prec.]

1. intr. To meet or encounter with an enemy.

(Cf. Encounter v. and Rencounter v.)

2543 Harvkl in State Papers Hen. I'll /, IX. 424 Andrea
Dona issuicl owt of Geane incontinently with 48 galcis, . .to

rescontre with the Frerv.h navyo Ibid. 537 li hath ben
raportid that barbarossa was departed fiom Tolcm with 30
galeis, to rescontre, as men thinke, with Janctin Doria.

2 . Hans. To balance or settle in the way of

business. Hence Rescoirntering vbl. sb.

1606 C.tsar Papers in Lansdowue MSS . (brit, Mux.) CLII.
fob vti The Statute provided for all Straungers dealing by
waie of mcichaundize../>>r the resconnti mg or hallancing

of such trade as.. they lnirige into this kingdome. i6*a

Malynks Auc. Law-Merch. 156 That Merchants assuring

each to other, may rescounter their Prentios

,

in the accounts

kept thereof betweene them.

t Rescou ro, v. Obs. rare—

\

[ad.O F.rcscoure,
-cure : see Rescue 7\] (reins. To rescue.

c 1400 Laud Troy PA\ 8645 Thre thousand knyytes ..

called he forth, ..Fio men of armes hern to rcscoucre, For

thei were most witli-oute Annu*e.

| Rescou rs, sb . I Obs. Chiefly Sc. Also 5

reskowrs. [Alteration of Rescues, prob. in-

fluenced by cours Con use sb. ] Rescue.
c 1330 R. Bkunnf. Chron. IPace (Rolls) 2939 Hot hou

edrne, rc.stours to make, Neuere in armes schalt pou me take.

1375 Harbour Prncexui. 369 Thar sail nane of all Vngland
To mak }ow rescours tak on hand, And but rescours may
no cnsielc Be baldin lang. 1439 Rolls of Parti. V. 16/a

John Forman, .was lawefully arrested .and as they were
going to bringe hym Ito Put bury] .. comcth one Piers

Venables .. and made a rescours, and loke awey the saide

John Forman fro theym. 2536 Bkci.i nden Cron. Scot.

(1821) II. 478 Thus had the enstel bene left desert, war not

tire Governour declaiit to pas.. to the rescours thairof.

t RoSCOti rS, sb.- Sc. Obs. rare - l
. In 6 resk*.

[Alteration of recourse, after prec.l Recourse.

1533 Bfllfndkn Livy 1. xi. (S. T. S.) J. 6s Rai were con-

strenu to haue pare vtlr rcskours to }>e sanryn.

t R©SC0U‘rs f
V. Sc. Obs. rare. [Cf. Rescours

sby} trans. To rescue.

*533 Bkllkndf.n Livy 11. xiii. iS. T. S.) I. 177 The consults

semTane hurreo to tak him
;
hot he was haistelie rescoursit

be {>e pepill, 1536 — Cron. Scot. (1821) I, p. xl, This man,
that rescort rsit the king, wes callit Turnbull.

t ReaCOUS, sb. Obs. Forms: a. 4-7 re8COUs(o,
rescouasC©, 4-5 rescuR e, 5 roskuse, 6 -7 res-

Vol. VIII.

ousae. 0. 5 rescues, resohewes, -scowes, 6
reskues. [a, OF. rescous{s)e

,
rescusse, etc, (It.

riscossa ;
Rom. type *re-ex-cussa), vbl. sb. to OF.

rescontre to Rescue. The 3 -forms may in some
cases be taken as plurals of rescue.']

1 . Rescue, assistance, aid.

a. c 2330 R. Brunnk Citron . lPa<r (Roll.s) 5406 Wyder.

.

Wy]> twenty |>ou>and mad hem resells. 1390 Gowkk Conf.
II. 73 In rcscouss of the toun alxnite, Which with the
Gregois was helein. 1412 20 I.ydg. Citron . Troy i.ix. (1555',

!

Of which slaughter the grekes wer confuse, Tyll Pelleus

came to their rescust*. c 1477 Caxton Jason 39 b, ‘The
whiche., assembled them for to come to the rescousse of

theyr lord, a 1548 Hall Chron ., Hen. //' 23 Fortitiyng

the same for fere of rescous that might is^ue from Gabos.

260a Cakkw Cornwall 123 b, For want of timely rescouse,

the breath poasted out of his body.

/?. ? a 2400 Marie Ar/h. 433 Hyde hyjm] make reschewes
for rnenske of hynre selveue. < 143° Pt/gr. LyfManhode
iv. xxv. (1869) 189 Driveth litre fro me, j prey yow, and both

me a rescues for hire. 1470 85 Mai.okv Arthur \. xiv. 53

And whan Gryllet suwe tescowes, he sntotc a knyght on the

tempils. 2568 Grafion ( Aron. II. 318 J'he Captaine .

.

having no comfort to have any quick icskues, yeckhal.

2 . /,a7t>. — Resouk sb. 2.

2452 Poston Lett. I. 195, 1 told Gonnor that I shuld
certilie a rcscuse, and prayd the baly of the liundred that

he wold record the same. 1485 Act 1 Hen. VII, c. 7 H any
Rescous or Disobeysance be made to any Person having
Authority to do Execution . .by any such Wan ant. 1530 1

Act 2.1 Hen. Till
, c. iv If any ])< tson .. make rcstams

agayne any Mayre . . or other person. 1581 Lamharok
Eiron. n vi i- (r.s8s) 231 Offence and feloiiie .. ill him that

* helpeth the prisoner to get away, wliich is commonly termed
Rescusse. 2618 Dauon ( ountr. Just. Ixxvii. (16300 196
Every disseisin rescous and trespasse implieth a force. 163a 1

Star Chantb. Cases (Camden) 137 The Lend Chiele Justice
J

found very much fault with Cnsen about Jennet s eppres-
;

sion, and his multiplicity of suites upon the rescusse. 2690
Act 2 I f ill. A- Mary 1. c. .3 § 4 l.'pon any Pound bleach

|

or Rescous of Goods or Chattels distiained for Kent 1768
Hi ackstonk Cantnt. III. 146 Being thus in the custody of
the law, tkc taking therm hack by fon t; is looked upon as
an atrocious injury, and denominated a rescous.

t Rescous, v. Obs. Also 4 rescouse, 5 res-
;

cliew8e, 6-7 rescusse. [a. OF. rescottser,
-cuscr

,
!

(.rescouse: see prec.] trans. (and rc/1.) To rescue.
|

Hence Heseousing ~<>bl, sb.

c 1330 R. Biu’NS'f. Chron. ITaco (Rolls) 13039 pe Romaytrs
Petton wild** rescouse, But Bretons a geyn ]»em fasti; gan
hrouse. *1400 Rairland 4 O 1536 Sir Otuell base thr«;

kynges sione. reschewsede hym with honour. 1581 Lam-
bakok Eircn. n. vii. (1588; 232 If a stranger doe .rescusse

such an one as is under arrest for Felonie, then is it Fclonie

. .in the straunger. 2605 Bacon Adv. f.carn. 11. xxiii. § 3.?

A rcadye lescnssing of a mans strife from scornes. a 2625
Sir H. Finch Law (1636] 355 Here for contempts a Capias
lycth against Peers c>f the Realmc, as for rescousing of one
arrested by the course of the Law.
Roscow(e, obs, forms of Rescue.

Re-SCream y
V. [Re- 5 a.] To scream again.

1849 Clough Amours do Toy. n. 162 While men and
women and papers Scream and re-scream to each other the

chorus of victory.

Rescribe (r/skrai-b), v. [ad. L. rest ribfre
,

f.

re Rr- ( senbore to write. Cf. obs. F. rcscrif/r
,

reset ire (mod. F. n!crire).~\

*|* 1 . To write back, write in reply. Obs.

2462 J. Paston in /’. Lett. II. 89, I preie yow heitili that
ye feithfully and truly reset ibe to inc,,what yo. knowe ill

this mater. 1494 Taiwan ( Aron. vii. 453 It was not longo
after, y

l the Fienshe kyng haddc thus rescrybed vnto Kynge
Edwarde [etc.]. 1523 Cr<imwi-:i.i. in Meiriinan Life 4 Lott.

(1902) I. 313 \V
r

hcr as I accordingly*; hauc not in lyke wise
remeinbrid and rescribid [etc.]. 1600 W. Watson Deca-
C-Ordon (1602) 3? The Author. . being friendly admonished in

a letter, .rescribing hackc* in n most satiric and peremptory
manner. 1661 J. Srr.niKNs Procurations vi The said Pope
rescribes thus. 2726 Aviuir; I'arergon 220 Whenever a
Prince on his being consulted by any one rescribes or Wi ites

back in this manner [etc.].

2 . To write again or anew
;

to rewrite. Now
|

rare, lienee Hoscri'bed ppl. a.

*565 Jk’a kl Kept. Harding (i6rr) 735 Therefore to con-
clude, 1 must subset the, and re.xcribe, euen as befoie. 1588
J. Mf.li.is tiriefe lustr. F ij, 'Than first rescribe the opposite
of the error, and then the same rescribe againc in the proper
place. 1640 Howl 1,l Dodona's (it*. 67 Tins did not a whit
stir re him. hut calmely called for more Pnj#er, to rescribe
them. 1852 T. L. Pfai ock /Lino Dramaticjo ii. note VVks.

j

1875 111 . 356 A taieful search will probably discover many
1

inovethan two reset ihcrl leaves. 2854S. lhmt:\ L('rnva/esiOnt
to Physic Fiieud, by whose cancelling hand did Fate forgive
Her debtor, and rescribe het stern award.

t Rescribendary. Ohs. rarer-0, [ad. mcd.I,. ;

rescribendari-us (Du Cange).] (See fpiot.)

1656 Blount (i/ossogr,, Rescribendary, an (Tfficer in some :

of the Courts of Rome, who taxetli or valucth supplications.

Rescript (rrskript). y\lso 7 pi. roRcripa.
[ad. I., rescrifturn

,
pa. pple. neut. ot reserthere lo

KesckibR. Cf. F. rcscril, f rescript (13th c.).]

1 . a. A decretal epistle from the Pope in reply

to some question or difficulty referred to him
;

also, any Papal decision, deeree, or edict.

2528 Gakihnfr in Bumet Rcc . Ref. (ed. Pocock) I. 95 All
such rescript's, breves,and bulls,as might conduce to the effec- !

tual definition, .of the matter. 1574 Hfh.owek Gueuara’s
j

Earn. Jp. (1577) v&7 With a rescript from Rome, they take
j

degree of Bacheler% Licentiats, and Doctors. 2635 PAGirr
Christianogr. 11. vi. 41 I he summes of money which the
Pope receiveth for first fruits, Palls, Indulgences, Bulls,..
Rcscrips, .. cannot be counted. 27*6 Ayliffk Parergon
p. xvi, These Determinations [of the Popes] were stilcd

< Rescripts or Decretal Epistles, having the Force of Jaws.
c 2750 Shknsionk Ruin'dAbbey 236 The French tyrant, by

i
the futile grant Of papal rescript, claim’d Britannia's

j

throne. 28*5 Svrc Smith Wks. (1867) II. 199 Let him read
1 the rescript of pope Pius VI. of the T7th of June, T792. 2868

[
Fkfeman Norm. Cong. (1877) 11 x. 512 The rescript of

! Pope Leo reipiired Emlward either to found a new, or to

enlarge an old, monastery. •

b. (The original sense.) The reply sent by
a Roman emperor to a magistrate or other person
consulting him on a doubtful point of law or as to

i the action to lie taken in particular, circumstances.
2605 L’amukn Rom. i^i Mm were not forbidden to

change name or surname, by the rescript of Dioclexian.
1685 S iiLLiNGFi , Trig, lb it. ii. 56 Eusebius sailh .. That

I Hadrian, in his Rescript to Mi mi tins, forbad a General
I Persecution of any as Christians, 1765 Bi ackstonk Comm.
I I 5 We mux! not prefer the edict ot the praetov, or the re*
1 script of the Roman emptier, to . . the sanctions of an
I English parliament. 2827 Haul Guesses Ser. 1 (1873)118

In theii rescripts and other ordinances, the Roman emperors
spoke in the pluial mim la r. 1862 Dhai i.u lute!/. Devcl.
} nropo x. (2864) I. 309 On the. arrival of the rescript of
Theodosius the pagans laid down their arms.

2 . Any edict, decree, order, or formal mmounec-
: meat made by a ruler or governing body, or having

.

an official chmacter. (Common in lylhc.)

I

tc45 Jovf. Exp. Dan. vi. 04 The kinge with puhlyk reseiipt

j anu open lecantaciou coufessitige hissynue ‘.etieth forth the

j

glory of god. 2620 Wil l t:r Hcxapia Dan. y/ s Artashasht
..s<iit a rescript to hinder the hut Ming of the citie. 165*

Ni koham .S olden's Mare l l, 134 He would by no means
determine ought contrary to those Laws by any Rescript of

his own. 2716 J Cm \ M m.Ki a vnk St Gt. /bit. 1. m. \. z.jy

Tin* two Senior Advocates .
.

present him, with a short I .atm
Spei.rf.lt, and the Rescript of llur An libixliop. 1765 Sii.xnf.

7 >. Shandy VI I. v xxiii. It was a < ommixsai V' sent to me
from the poxt oilier, with a res« ii |4 in his hand, for the pay-
ment of some six livies. 1790 B» aison Arav. <V Mil. Mom.
I. 56 They prevailed on the Court of Vn sallies lo publish

their sentiments ami intentions, which they didin a rescript.

1858 linn v ay Nov., 'The leadeis ob«.^-cd the rrseiipt, but
pum.tualiiy is impossible to an Asiatic. 1870 Pall Mall
/» fidget jy Aug. 31, a The. Bavarian bishops have been for-

bidden by a reset ipt from the Minister of Public Wot ship to

promulgate the dogma in any way.

B. Something written. over again
;
n rewriting.

iBao 1 .win Elia Ser. 1. Ox ford in Too., In the line just

above that in which he is about to prim his second name
(his re-script), 1853 1 • ^‘ion ik Tilh tic \\x iii, 1 wrote it

three times. . subduing the phrases at every rescript. 1870
Sw iNimuNK /• ss. <y Stud. (187-11 88 Tlio.e glorious rescripts

. .which Surtee- of Mainsloilh passe«l oil even upon Stott

as genuine.

b. Law. A duplicate or counterpart.

1843-56 Bouvu it Law Diet. LL S. (ml. 6).

4 . A palim|.rxest w'riting.

1827 W. Tayi.ok in Monthly Mag. XL. IV. 326 The poetry
was a rescript, and the parcliment had originally served foi

a Cicero.

I Rescri ption. Obs. {a. E. rest ription ( 1
^ih

c.), or ad. late L. rescriptiMccm

,

11. «>f action I. ;r-

scrihfre to Rknchiuk.]

|

1 . A rewriting, writing over again.
! 1588 J. Mki us Ed1fc Itntr. h j h, And Ion] rhis rescrip-

i
tion into a new leaf**, ye shall said [-balume] tlie formri

j

accompl in that place. 1674 Jkakf Ari/h. (1606) 271 The
1 Figural Names.., to avoid prolixity in the often revetip-

tion. .are usually expressed by Marks 01 ( liaractcrs. 1697
1 I.uriHKLi. Priof Rot. (1857) IV. 230 Unless they would
: ratifye every article. . without any exception or rescripfion,

they might prepare to depart.

2 . The* action of replying in writing
;
a written

: reply-

1597 A. M. tr. ( rutllenu an v J r. ( hiring. Tij, Certayne
igscnjitions and mcmorialhrs . .touchingc the manuall opera-
tions of Chyrtu gcrye. 1598 DuaytoN Heroic. Lf. i. Argt.,

In this Episth; <i'»th hci Giicfe complaine
;
And his Rescrlp-

1 tion tells her his agnine. 1627 - Aghuourt , etc. 190 If

you vouchsafe* reset iption, sf title your quill With naturnll

fioiiniyes. *'22657 R- I.ovi day Leif. { 1 66 p 31 You cannot
oblige me more tin 11 to he punctual in r< sn iption.

•I [After K. rescript ion.] An official order for

jiayment of a certain sum of money; a jiromisgory

note issued by a (jovermnent.

1796 Ann. Roc., Hist. 155 A paper, known by the name of

rescriptions, liad been given for advances to government, and
iiinclc* payable in specie at a fixed period. *798 — W. Papers

307 A purchase of tliiity two millions of Dutch rescript ions.

Rescri ptive, a. tare~°. [f.nfi KiCSCiUiT 3

-1VK.J
* IVttaining to, or answering the .purpose

of a rescript; deciding; settling ’ (Webster 1864),

So Resori’ptively adv., * by rescript
*

(Webster
1828-32, citing Burke).

t Rescrite. Obs.~ l [a. OF. rescrit.] Rescript.
238a Wycliiv 1 Macc. x ii. 7 For ben cure brethcren as

the reset ite conteynoth, that is vndirpiu.

iRescry, 7>. Obs. rare-'1

, [a. OF. rescrier

:

sec Rk- and Emciiy z).] trans. To call back.
c 1450 Lovkmch Grail xiv. 136 A* that word his Ax he

took In honde, His Meyne to Rcscrye, 3if he myhtc fonde.

Re scuable, a. rare. [f. Rescue v. + -able.]

Capable of being rescued.
1612 Coigr., Rescouable

,
rescuablc, recouerable, redeeme-

able. 1654 Gayion Pleas. Notes in. vi ii. 116 Every thing

under force is rescuablc by my Function.

Rescue (re-skiw), sb. Forms : 4 5 reacowe,
6 -oow; 5-6 rescew(e, reskew, (; reuchew; ;

j

5-6 rescu, (6 -ku), 5- ro.scue. [f. the vb., in

1

])lace of the earlier Kkhcous.]

i

1 . T’hc (or anl net of rescuing (esp. persons) from
04



RESCUE, 506 RESE.

enemies, saving from danger or destruction, etc.

;

succour, deliverance.

13 . . <S- Gr. Knt. 2308 No mcrunyle pa} hym myslyke,
p.n hoped of no rescowc. c. 1440 Gencrydes 2549 Ther
fought thei still & reskew was I tier non. r 1450 Merlin
156 Thider preced both® part yes to the rescowc. *475 Bk.
Noblesse (Roxb.) 2?, At the rescue of the cite [of] Averaunccs.
a *533 1 .17.

^

1 Jkknf-ks 1/non lx. 30; They can not scape.. and
they are without hope of any rescue. 158a N. Lichefikld
tr. Castanhedds ( on,/. h. fnd, t. ix. 25 b, They of the
shippe Raphael, came presently? to their succour and
re: see w. 164a Ror.KKS Naamau 19 What rescue hatli the.

dry stubble against the advantage of fire 7 1653 Milton
Ps. \ ii. 6 Least as a Lion . . He hast to tear my Soul asunder
'Tearing and no rescue nigh. 1738 Wesley Ps. xvm. jv,

lie heard me from his glorious Throne, And sent the timely
Rescue down. *8ao Byron Mar. Pal. tv. ii, The Genoese
are come—ho ! to the rescue ! i860 Tyndall (line. 1.

\viii. 127 Rescue would be out of the question, should the
o limber go over the edge.

2 . l.aw. The forcible taking of a person or goods
out of legal custody

; forcible recovery (by the

owner) of goods distrained.
c *45° Ooifstow Registers (190.5) 332 If hit happun pc fore-

scide sir Richard.. to dcliucr |>e dtstres..or to make rescu
with prtteuinge [etc.]. 1496 Rolls ofPartt. VI. 516,1 Any
suehe Shire . .or Tonne, where any persone make suelie

rescue of any distres to be takyn by suclte Collcrtour. 1590
SttAKS, Com. Err. i\'. iv. 114, I am thy prisoner, wilt thou
suffer them to make a rescue? 1597 - 2 Hen. 11 ’, 11.

i. 61 Pal. Kecpe them off. Bardolfe. Pang. A rescu, !

a rescu. Host. Good people bring a rescu. 1768 Black-
j

STONE Comm. 111 . i. 1 7 In Case the distress was taken
!

without cause, or contrary to law .. the tenant may
|

lawfully make rescue. 1769 Ibid. IV'. qt R» r-cne is the
forcibly freeing another from an arrest or impt isonnunt.
x8i8 Scott Urt. Midi, ii i. Precautions . justifiable .. from
the apprehensions so generally entertained of an expected
rescue. 1841 Penny Cyet. XIX. 412/2 An indictment for

a rescue must set out the circumstances under which the
person, &c. was arrested, and the rescue effected. Ibid.

413/1 iJpon re^tue of goods distrained for rent,

b. A person rescued from custody.

1888 M. Mounts Clax erhousc 131 [
They] marched victori-

ously off with such of their rescues as would go with them,
j

ii. attrib

.

a. Connected with the rescue of pro-
j

pertv or persons, ns mate-appliance, parly
,
rare,

j

f -shot (
-- fee).

a *8oa Jamie Tet/erx li.v. in Child Ballads IV. 8/2 He has
paid the rescue-shot, 1’aith wi gowd and white monie. 189a
Xangwii.i. Bow Mystery 153 Somehow he had become the
leader of the rescue party. 1897 Daily Hen’s 6 July 5/3
There were fescue races, move diving, .. and water polo.

1898 Engineering Mag. XVI.154/2 New Rescue-Appliances
and Their Use in Mines.

b. Directed to, aiming at, the raising of fallen or
degraded women, as rescue homo, work

y
worker

,
etc.

1894 Daily News 13 Sept. 2/6 Offshoots of the fust rescue
home have been planted in many dher.tions. 1896 Mas.
Caftyn Quaker Grand'mother 207 ,

I hope you enjoyed your
first taste of—rescue-wqtk— that s the word, isn’t it? 1898
Times 16 Dec. 7/6 During the year suJ women and girls

have been dealt with by our lady rescue worker.

Rescue (rc’ski//), V. Dorms
: 4 7 rescow(o,

4 -coue, 5 -covo, 5 -ohow(o, -kowe
;
4-6 res-

kew(e, (5 -cli© w), 5-7 roscew(o
; 4 reseuwe,

4- rescue, (7 roskue). [a. OK. resaw-, reskett-,

etc., stem of rescoioe, -cure, *keure
t

-rorre, etc.

(F. reeourre ), It. risenoferr :~Kom. type *n-
ex-cutNr: sec Ke- and Excess 7.'.]

1 . Dans. To deliver (a person) from the attack
of, or out of the hands of, assailants or enemies.
13. . Guy IVarw. (A.) 2031 With that coin his folk prikeinde

And her lord reseuweth there. 13 .. Coer tie L. 4002 Prove
we tliys toun to wynue, Rescue thys folk tli.u l>e within no. I

e 1350 h ’//A Paterne 127ft pc 3ong kene kni^tes. . rescuede !

him rediliche for rinkes pat him Iadden. r 1400 Destr. Troy
I

6838 I.ct vs reskew the Renke, refe hym his fos ! c 1500
j

Lancelot 2701 .Sir gawan thar reskewit he of fors, Magrc
his fois, and haith hyrne sK one hors, 1533 Bkllkndkn

,

Livy u. vii. (S.T. S.) 1 . 153 Of pe remanent plegeis be liir
j

reskewit lie tuke litill force. a x54® Hai l (V//YO/., F.dxv. IP 1

190 She made hym capitain of Alncwike Castle, whiche he
with his freshe men kept till thei wer reseowed. *643
WmiFiocK Mem. (1853) J-

248 He took . . many horse and
arms, and rescued all their prisoners, 17*9 Df, Fok Crusoe 1

1. (Globe) 256,
j
wish’d . . that 1 had any way to have conic

u ndLeaverM within shot of them, that 1 might have reu n’d
the three Men. 1819 Scott paanhoe xvi, 1 low thou wilt
rescue her afterwards from the dutches of BoL-Guilbei t i

seems considerably more doubtful.
j

b. To liberate by unlawful force from legal
j

custody. Also m jig. context.
j

1600 L. Blount tr. Conestaggw 143 Had not Damain
|

D’ Aguiar . .had the chatge thereof,, .there was so great a
j

Concourse of people . . that the offender had been’ easily I

rescued, 1680 L\ov CiiMvouiM in 1 2 fit Reg. /list. MSS,
jComm. App. V. syl’wii Jesuits gocing to prison, .were ies-
•'

cued anil taken quit away out ot the officers hands, a 1703 <

llcKKn 1 On N. T. Luke vii. 17 The Lord of life arrests the
j

serjeanl death, and rescues the prisoner out of his hand
1769 Junius Lett, ux, They .. rescue the general, and

!

drive away the sheriffs offi< er.s. <818 Scott it rt. Midi, iii,
jWhen.. Wilson ..had anived at the scaffold there am *

pcared no signs of that attempt to rescue him. ’

|

2 . To deliver (n castle, town, etc.) from siege.
!

C *330 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 275 To \>c Baliol suld ]iti
'

send) per Castclle to rescue. 1375 Barhouk Bruce xi. 67
Gif our fayis assay To reskew Sticwilliftg, 1435 i„ li ars

j

Png. in Prance (Rolls) 1

1

.^584 A castel .. that myghte he 1

hastelie rescowed. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. cd. 320 The
duke of glnucestre wemc oner the sec to Caleys for to rescue
the toune. *«j6o Daus tr. Sleidane’s Comnt, 5a After he

;

rerovereth Wireiburge and reskeweth the castel heseged.
I

J
*59 * Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, i.vi. 2 Rescu’d isOrleance from the

j
English Wolves.

j
b. To recover, take back by force.

i c. 1450 Merlin 586 Thei were com oute to hem to baleile

!
for to rescowe the pray. 1568-9 Act 11 Eliz. in Holton

|
Stat. Irel. (1621) 328 Until he or they pay to the. .seysci of

j

the said hogges . . the value and price of the swine so

I rcscowcd. 1590 SrKNSF.K P. Q. 1. iv. 39 Hut th‘ Elfin knight,

j

..him rencountring fierce, rcskewd the noble pray. i6a8

j

Coke On Lit/, 160 b. If the Tenant rescue the distres [etc.],

i 1643 Whitklock Mem. ( 1853) b -39 The Scots took Coquet
! Island.., and rescued and restored to the owners a great

herd of cattle taken away by the king’s forces. 1768 Black-
stone Comm. III. 12 They may be rescued by the owner,
in case the distress was taken without cause. 1867 S MYTH
Sailors JVord-bk. 569 There is no rule prescribed by the law
of England in the case of foreign property rescued.

3 . To deliver or save (a person or thing) from
some evil or harm. Also freq. without const.

01330 R. Hkcnnf. Chron. 11 ’ace (Rolls) 5255 While ^at y
ham- . . myght. .pat hym for df.ppvr. fro dede] y mayreseuwe.
e 1374 CiiArcKR Troylus in. 808 (857) Whan a chaumher
a-f>i is,.. Wei more nede is, it sodeynly rescowc Than to
disjmtc. 1390 Gqvvi ri Cottf I. 64 As he al one allc othre
myhte Keseoue with his lioly hede. e 1450 Hoi i.anxsl/oudat

433 To the Dowglas that sen^e was send,, .ail Scotland fra

sean h to reskewe. 1483 Caxton Cato A vjj, He supposed
that it had he his wyf and fayue wold haue lescued hir.

e 15^0 A. Scott Poems (S. I . S.) xiii. 42 Gif knew my
,

inynd as it is plicht, y; wald . me reskew. 1581 Mi icasiek. i

Positions xii. ( 10:871 61 Whether ye meane to reskew the
patient from the headache. 1615 G. Sandys 'Praz>. 29 Which
set accidentally on fire, Lucius Mctellus .. did rescue with
the loss of his eyes. 1678 Lady CllAwoimi in 1 2/7/ Reg.

j

Hist. MSS. Comnt. App. V. 52 They saw a man drownding,
and she made her boat make up to rescue him. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 65. 70 It.. is sufficient to rescue Mankind from
Tyranny and Oppression. 1791 Ohvfek J ardley Oak r,8

Tnou. .art become (Unless verse rescue thee awhile) a thing
Forgotten. 1819 Sjii i.i.ky L end nr. i. 37ft Some accident
might interpose I'o rescue him from what is now most sure.

1874 G keen Short H ist. ii. § 7. 99 England was rescued from
j

this chaos of misrule by the efforts of the Churcn.
4 . rejl. To save or deliver (oneself), in some !

respect.
!

t 1330 R. Hri nne Chron. 11 ’ace (Rolls) 8878 (Pctyt MS.),
How )n i were raised pci had wondere, . . WitL pat worde pci

jpam rescued, pei ne wist how he * suld [be] rernued. *390
Gower Cong. III. .4 l hc knihtli I >avid him ne tnihtcRescoue,

j

that he with the sihte Of Hersalxa nc was best ad. c 1460 1

Sir R. Ros La Belle Dame 91 pat in noo wyse I routin'
my stlfe reseow, Hut nede I must cum In, and se J>e fest.

1567 Maim.lt Gr. Forest 71 Men at the first e were fainc to
rescue them selues in iourneying, by setting thereon. 1610
Hr. Car li ton Jurisd. 27 1 hat he appealed from the high
Priest, rnskuing him-.clfe fiom his iudgenietit, . . is euident.
x 775 Johnson Tax no Tyr. 9 The traders of Hirmingham
have rescued themselves.

5 . absof. Fo afford deliverance or safety, rare.
*39° Gowlu ConJ. II. : 95 Riht so no lawe mai rescowc

J to him that wol no riht allowc. t 1500 Lamelot 517 Thar
is no thing sal sueour nor reskew, Your worldly honore nedis
most adevv. 1611 Hiiu.e Dan. vi. 27 He deliuercth and
rcscueth. a 1700 Dryokn (J.), Riches cannot rescue from
the grave, Which claims alike the monarch and the slave.

Rescued (lO'ski/rd), ///. a. [I. [tree. 4- -ED 1
.]

.Saved, delivered, liberated. Also ahso/.

1667 Milton P. A. xii. 199 The Sea . Aw’d by the rod of
Momvs so to stand Divided, till his rescu'd gain t hir sboar.

1719 Dk For. Crusoe t. (Globe) 246 As soon as I had secur'd
my two weak rescued Piisoncrs. 1781 C. Johnston Hist.
J. Juniger II. 202 Then turning to the rescued guest, [lu]
invited him politely to breakfast. 1814 .Souiiif.y Carmen
Tn'rtmgh. xiv, Raise now the song of joy for rescued Spain !

1869 Freeman Norm. Coni/. (1875) III. xiv. 364 To enjoy
the congratulations of a rescued people.

Re scueless, a. rare- 1
, [f. Rescue sl>. +

-less.] Without rescue.

1586 Warner A lb. Eng. 11. xii, He topled ore his side The
Monstrous King, that resculcssc to flying people aide.

Rescuer (rc*skir/3j). [I, Remcuk v. -r -EhK]
One who rescues.

*535 S 1 liWART Cron. Scot, II. 114 This is the man wc traist
\

this tyine salbc I he haill reskewar of oure libertie. *553 j

Ait 1 Mary Sess. 11. c. 3 § 7 The said Rescuers and Dis-
J

turbers shall suffer like Imprisonment. 1614 Hr. Andkevves
!

Serrtt. (1841) IV. 79 The rescuer and the levenger of David,
j

*665 I'ei ys Diary 5 Aug., Colonel Danvers . . was rescued
1

from the captain of the guard, and carried away; one only
of the rescuers being taken. 1856 Kanl A ret. Pxgl. I. xvii.

j

vix> Ncai ly all our party, as well the rescuers as the rescued,
j

were lo.-.smg in their sick bunks, 1884 Munch. Team.
J

*6_J nly 5/2 H.c rescuer was a volunteer. I

Rescuing (re*ski/mj), vbl, sb. [f. as prec. + I

-1 no K] 'The action of the verb
;
deliverance, help.

*375 Harbour Bruce x. 419 He na hop had of reskewing.
c* 386 Chaucer Pars. I\ r 731 He dchtith him..nat in die I

rescowyrige ne releeuyngc of Iiis eucne cristene. 1545 {title)

The Rescuynge of the Romishe fox. 1711 Shaethsb.
C/tarac. (1737)!. 20 'J he crusades, the rescuing of holy lauds,
and such devout gallantry* are in less request than formerly.

Re scuing, ///. a. [-ino-.] That rescues.

*880 Daily News 17 Sept. 5 /.- The rescuing girl was nearly
as much exhausted as the rescued. A themeum 4 Nov.
631/3 The vessels .. arc drawn with

.
just feeling for the

buoyancy of the rescuing craft.

R6SCU9S66 *. txuv. rare —
•

[f. rescue Rescous
v. + -ke k] ‘ The party in whose favour the rescue
is made’ (Crabb, 1823).

Re scusser. Law. rare. Also 8-9 -or. £f. as
prec. + -eh 1

,
-oil] One who makes a rescue.

163a Star Chamh. Cases iCamden) 130 He is charged, .for
su inge the rescuvsers, and for suing the She rifles bondcs

j

of appearurwr. \i\nm some of them. 1704 J. Harris Lex. [

J echn. I, Resenssor, is he that commits such a Rescous, j

Resoyve, obs. form of Receive v .

Resdue, obs. form’ of Residue.

fRose, sb. Obs. Forms : 1,3 r©s, (1 hreos), 3-5
rea(o, 3, 5 rease, 4 ras), 4-6 resse, ree«(e, 5 reess,

I
reys, 6 reeoe). TOE. rks mast:. - ON. rtis fem.

I

(whence Race sbA), MJ^G. rtis current OTeut.

|

*r$s-, of uncertain relationship. In ME. chiefly

j

a poetic word (very common in the 14th c.), used

j

with considerable laxity of meaning.]
1 1 . A rush or run

; a swift course or rapid onward
movement

;
the act of running or moving rapidly

;

or impetuously.
a goo Cynkwulf Crist 727 Wars se pridda hlyp, Rodorcyn-

intjes itc.s, ha he on rode astax- c 950 LindisJ. Gosg. Matt,
viii. 32 Mid hrws ^e-cade all suner ..in s;e. — Luke vtii. 23
Ofduna astaj hr.rs windes on lull, c *ooo/F,ume Horn. 11.

514 He het Hwilun 3a hundas mtstahdan, he union on dam
ra*se, deorum getengc. *3.. E. E. A Hit. P. A. 873 Lyk
flodez fcle. laden, runnen on resse. *340-70 A/isaunder
1189 The mteede straught on his gate & stired hym under,
And wrought no wod rc.s but his waye holdes. *398 Thkvisa
Barth. De P. R. xvi. i. fl ollcm. MS.), Also ptr rees of
see is let with multitude of graucll and sonde, c 14*0
Anfurs o/Arth. 112 He rayked oute at a res, for he was
neutr rad. 1483 C axton Gold. Leg, 256 b/2 'l’he deuylle
earn wyth a gretc Rese to the place.

b. The act of running or rushing against or

upon others; a rush in (or to) battle; an onset,

assault, attack, sally.

[Bcoivutf v.tfy Syddan xenta cyning guSe-nrsum swealt.]
<: 1000 /Et fric E sod. 329 Rraca wars on ore, . . hcadum.Tgncs
r.Ts,.

.
ha‘r Judas for. c 1205 Lay. 21367, I hai1 uormeste .

ra se fulle iif hundred, c 1325 Poem Limes Edxv. II 248 in

Pol. Songs (Camden) 334 Hii sholde gon to the Iloli Lend
and inaken there her res. c 1330 Arth. <y Merl. 7152
(Kdlbing), He bihiude to ben hi cas, To susten ]>c paiems ras.

*387 Tui.visa Jligden (Rolls) VII L 348 ff-re Edward dwelled
al a 3ere wi]> onto eny rcese of cnemyes. 14*5 Rolls 0/
Parlt. IV. 298/1 By ye Ree 1

; of a Spayncll, > ere was on a
nyght taken, .a man. 1494 Fa byan Chron . v 11. 646 Cerlayne
knyghtes. .dynerse and sundry tymes brake out by sodeyne
resys, and skynnysshed with the lordes people,

2 . Lit (or on) a rese : a. I11 a rush or run
; hence,

in haste (to get from one place to another).
a 1300 Cursor M. 6550 Quen fai wai war o moysc* h>u

fled a-wai, als [?.»•. ^ 1 ] in a res. *3.. P. E. A/lit. P. B.
1782 peniie; ran h^y in on a res, on rowtea ful grete. 13..
Gam. <V Gr. Knt. 1164 Kachches in a res radly hem fohe.s.

ri 374 Chauct.k Troylus iv. ye?. (350) For wo he nyste what
he mente, Hut yn a res to J roylus he wente. a 1400 50
Alexander 2979 pai tusshyn vp in a reys, rynnyn into
chaiuubres. 01460 7 ownetey Myst. iv. 25s, I wille ryn on
a res, And slo hym here-, light as he lyse.

b. In a hurry, in haste (to do something). So
wit

h

. . resc.

,

a 1300 Cursor M. 25433 Uof udam rap him in a res. .vs all

j

for to spill. 1 *330 Arth. <y Merl. 3990 (Ki)lbing)
?
King

j

Nanters, king Lot, king Karodus, pis men armed wip gret

1
ras. a *400-50 Alexander 1996 lie ]>am red is in a rose &
rechcs to sedis.

! 3 . Action proceeding from sudden or violent im-
pulse ; wantonncss, recklessness, rashness.

I

a 1250 Owl .y Night. 5T2 Hit nys for Inuc no|»des, Ac is

' Dos cherles wode res. a 1310 in VVtight Lyric /’. xxxvi.

j

ioc.» Unhold icham to bidde the bote, Swythe unreken ys my
rets, c 1330 R. HkUnnk Chron. (tHio) 169 To maynten pc
pej», pe fides forto felte, J>at rise wild in res. 1413 26 Pol,
Poems 50 God stsndc vs pes ! perto cche man he houn : To
letten fooles of here res [etc.].

b. Jo rue. onc
y

s rcse
,
to repent of an act or

course of action. Cf. Race sb.* 1 b.

j

a *300 Cursor M. 4325 Reu his res ban sal he sat e, c 1330
I

R. HrunnkC/t^«. (1810) 237 pe Wafssh wer allc day sluyn,

j

now- rewes J?am per res. a *375 Joseph A rim. 491 He arayes
his riche men.. pat porw him rcowen no res, pat his red
wroujjtcn. c *400 Song Roland ygj Thoughe Roulond rew
pat rese. c 14*0 Avow. Arth. xxii, ^eUe Mencalfe, or the
mydnyate, Him ruel allc his recs.

C. Hot or hasty temper; impatience, anger.
c 1330 K. BKt'NNK Chron lPace (Rolls) 4815 pe kyng was

of so felon i ces, He ne wolde here of preyere ne pcs. 1387
Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 99 Lmila. .wolde noujt diffame
here lord . . by wymmen fees and anger. < *400 Gamclyn iqi
Tlinn bispak his brother that rape was of rees,

d. Natural impulse to something. rare~“x
.

*398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R . vii. vii. (Hodl. MS.), [The
sick man] lipe vprighi and if lie yturned is for a tyme to
ligge on his side, hi his ownc rces he turnep hym silfe efte
and lipe vpright.

4 . A sudden or violent impulse
; a fit or par-

oxysm
;
an attack of distraction or frenzy.

c *275 L line Ron to in 0 . E. A/isc. 93 pis worldes luue nys
Lute o res..vikel (v frakcl (v wok and lcs. t X350 Will.
Paleme 439, 1 mase al marred for moumyng neijh hondes)
but redeliche in pat res pe recuuererc pat me fallqs [etc.]!

*387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 149 Lucrecius. .wroot soni
bokes bytwene pe rescu of his woodnesse. 1390 Gower
Con/. III. 3 Halfditmke in such a res With dreie mouth he
sterte him uppe. ZI400 Arth. ly Merl. 820 (Kolbing), peo
liore start vp in a res And.. Smut hire in pe visage,

b. A rash violent act.

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 267 To while pise Cardinals
trauaild for pe pes. Here of a wikhals how he bigan a res.
c 1400 Gamclyn 547 Gamelyn and Adam hoden doon a sory
rees, Bourfdcn and y>woundcd men aycin the kitiges pees.

6. A short space or point of time, a moment.
a 1300 Cursor M. 8878 (Cott.), Vte o pat tre it brast a

blcse pat brent pam al wit-in a resc. c 1370 Clene Maydenhod
26 For monnes lone ^if bou heo-holae Hit lastep but a
luytel res. c 1460 Tcnvnciey Myst

.

xxii. 62 Make rowine m
this rese 1 byd you, belyfe. Ibid, xxiii. 481 Thou shall
haue drynke within a ressc.



R12S1S. 507 RESECT.

tRe»6, z/.
1 Ohs. Forms: i r®san, 3 reesen r

3-5 rese, 4 reese (Prise). [OK. nisan - ON.
rdsa to rush, MDu. rdztn (Du. razen), MLG.
niscn (G. rascn

)

to ragt*, storm, f. the stem *r£s-

:

see pree.] '{

1 . intr. To rush on or upon a person, etc.
;
to

make a rush, attack, or assault on one.

Bt&wulf 2691 Fyr-draca . . ivcxde on done rofau. a goo

0, E. Martyrol. 21 Jan. *8 pass burh^crefan sunu wolde
raisan on hi..iv hi bysmrian. 971 Btickling Horn. itJi pa
fasringa conian baer hundax fork. . K r.csdou on fume apostol.

1387 Thkvisa lligden (Rolls) VI. 477 It semede as key}
|

sche schulde have i-resed on pe rebel kyng. 1498 — Barth.
Pc P. R. xii. Introd. (Tollcm. MS.), Som thirds] lakep here

,

pray fleyinge in pc eyer, and rccscp neiier up on pi ay on 1c

grounde. c 1450 Mi* our Sahttuioun 377 No beest nor 1

briddc cruwcll shuld tietier on man hafe rcsed.

transf. c 1400 Mctayne t _ju5 The Bischoppe es so woundede 1

that tyde With a sperc. . That one his ribbis gun rese.
j

b. So with to.
j

<: 1*05 Lay. 1679 /Kldai heu r.xnulen & resden to Pan castle. -

c i*7S Ibid. 6496 pat door vp astod and res.de to pan stedc. ,

/ 1400 Chron. R. ittone. (Rolls) App, H. 5'5 O dur . . resedo !

10 pc foie & slou ham in o stnnrJc.
1

2 . To make a rush or run
; to spring or start. I

ct»05 Lay. 1004 pc riche haued muchel rum to iiuseu

biforen pan wrecchan. *387 Trevisa Itigdeu 1 Rolls) I. /31
pan Marcus rcsede too, and..kaii}tc hym vvij* his hotide.

Ibid. II 1 . /i r pc ny}t to fore his deth his chambre wyndow e.s

were mj grisclich .. i-oponed, pat Iulius resedt: out of his

bedde. 1405 Trevisa's Barth. Pc l\ R. xvm. xliv. 800 The
clyphaunt hath large ceres,, and reesyth and stuyleth tlicr-

wvth ful sore whan he is wrathe.

0. To show excitement
;

to rage.

a ix*5 Ancr. R. ysU Ure Loticrd weop. .and jjrisbatedc,

and meingde his blod [var. & resede E; meiigde him seluenj.
,

<1440 Ipomydon 1831 (Kolhing), He slerte up in a brayde
J

And bygan for to rcse, As he wold take hyr by the ncse.

t Rese, vl~ Obs. Forms : 1 hrisian, hrysian,
2 hresien, 3 rision, 3-4 rusien, 4 resyo, rese,

[OK. hrisian — OS. hrisian to shake, tremble.

Goth. - hrisjau to shake. The phonology of the
j

Eng. forms is not quite clear.]
j

1 . bans. To shake
;
to cause to shake or tremble. !

Also absoi’.

j

1-8*5 L’csp./ ’saltor cviii. 25 [ Hia] &ese&un nice »S: hrisedoii
j

heafud hcara. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Spelinan) xxviii. 7 Stefri
j

ctrihtncs hrysiendis westen. 13. . Sir Bones (A.) 1818 Whan
\

he com of pat wilde brok, His goile stede him rcsede vv schok.

1340 Aycnb. 116 pervore bit saintc Bawd his dcciplcs pet

hi by yvet ;e-.e tours yroted ase ttawes iuc love, /.uo pet non 1

voudinge him tie 11103c royo [printed refyej ue rocky. 1377
f.Ascii,. /V. U. xvi. 78, l had reuth whan Piers logged
l A', pat Lias 1 used (sc, the tied], it gtadde so reufully.

2 . intv. To shake, in various senses.

Bcoivulf '.»j 6 Wedera leode on wang sti^on, sicwudu
siultlon, syrean hrysedon, a 1000 Andreas i-j (Hr.) Hcu^nc
hildfreoau heapum prungon, guflvaro gullon, garas hry-

sedon. c 1160 Hatton Cosp. Mark i. 30 SoAiice pa siet

symoncs svve^er lucsi/sundc [outlier MSS. hri^is^ndej.

<1*05 La\t i88t)8 Scullen stall walks biuot' U him to-falli 11.
;

Ucoi ucs scyllmi rusien. /bid. v6917 |>a riden Roui-lcodeu, 1

risedeu burncu [c 1*75 rusede wepne]. 1340 Aycnb. 2-, pc
grcle wynd . . pc gitrale belles makeup to resye. 0 1386
Cmacckk Kut.'s /'. 1128 Ther-oul cam a rage: and such it

vesc, That it made al the gates for to rese.

Rese, obs. form of Raise v.
\

Rese, late variant of Rkosk, to fall. Obs.

Resea l (r/’-), V. [Re 5 a.] Ivans. To seal

again. Hence RosoaTing vbl. sb.

a 1700 Ki n Ifymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 77 The Faith*
ful .. Repeal'd for Lilias with theTriunal Name. 18*0 Scot r

Abbot xxxiii, ‘ Lcl Auchtermuchty carry this packet ’(which
he had rescaled with his own signet) ‘to my father’. 1884
Pali Mali (1. 10 June 10/2 Judge Warren ordered the re-

1

sealing of the probate. 1884 Manch. Exant. 26 Nov. 4/6
His letters .. were found opened and officially re-sealed.

ReBoant, variant of Resiant Obs,
j

Research (r/s.rjtJ), sb .
1 Also 7 -serch. [ad.

obs. F. rcccrche (1539; mod.F. recherche): see

Ke- and Search sb,]

1 . The act of searching (closely or carefully) for
or after a specified thing or person.

j

*577 h\ do Lisle s Ltyondnrie G iv b, Being deliuered of

that which they moxt feared, which was the research^ for i

the Princes imprisonment. 1794 Godwin Cal. I Eilhams a io,
,

I carefully avoided the habitation . . lest it should. -furnish

a clue to the researches of iny pursuers. 1799 Sicki:i.momk

Agues .y Leonora II 190 His father., was making every

possible research after us. 18*7 DlskAti.1 / 'iv. Gny\ l. in,

Fortune has not favoured me . .in my researches after a bed.

1847 C. Bkonik J. Eyre xxxiii, She had left Thorulield

Hall in the night
;
every research after her course had been

vain. 1889 Atature 19 -Sept. 493/2 Constant explorations are

bciu£ carried out. .chiefly in iescarches after gold and other

precious metals.
# ;

2 . A search or investigation directed to the dis- ;

covery of some fact by careful consideration or

study of a subject ; a course of critical or scientific :

inquiry, (Usu. in pi.)
;

a 1639 Wotton Sum. Educ. in Relit}. (1672) 85 'There
}

must go before a main research, whether the Child that I am
to manage, he of a good nature or no. 1675 L. Audison

(

Pres. St. yews 237 Waving all Critical rewrehes into the

word Talmud. 17*8 Young Love Paine vi. 413 Yc men of
|

deep rescarches^say, whence springs This daring character,
;

Mr tim'ious things? 175* Hume Ess. <\ Treat. (1777)11.9 1

These researches may appear painful and fatiguing. *799
j

J. Robkktson Agric, Perth 290 Our most profound rc-
!

searches are frequently nothing better than guessing at the

causes of the phenomena* 1830 DTskaki.i t has. /, 111 . iii. ?

26 Such ambiguous facts.. often battle the researches of the I

historian. *850 Sir B. Bhodie Pytchol. Inq. 1 . i. 12 Cuvier

was usually engaged for seven pours daily in his scientific !

researches. 1870 Yeais Xai. Hist. Comm. 5 Fresh neces-

sities have led continually to fresh researches,

b. Without article : Investigation, inquiry into

things. Also, as a quality of persons, habitude of

carrying out such investigation.

1694 W. Hul.dkk Trine. Harmony Introd., T he Matter
lies deep in Nature and requires much Reseat cli into

Natural Philosophy to unfold it. 17*9 Buti.hk Scrm. Wks.
1874 II. 208 Men of deep research . .should just be put in

mind, not to mistake what they are doing. 1809 W. Irving

Knit kerb. At c. Author (1849) 19 He found Mr. Cook a man
j

..of great literary rescaich, ami .1 curious collector of
'

books. 1861 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) 1 . 30 A writer of pains-

taking research, who goes.. to uiiginal and documentary
autliorities. 189* Photogr. Ann. ii. 161 Spectrum photo-

graphy for the purposes of phologppiiio research.

C. Research knee-jerk
, a knee-jerk requiring

special means to elicit it. 1

1899 Allbutt's Syst, Mod. VI. 521 Sternberg, .found that
J

flic research knee-jerk is hardly ever. .really absent in

healthy people.

3. Investigation or pursuit of a subject, rare.

1701 Norris ideal World 1. \ ii. 396 A thing . . happily
performed in that admirable one the Research of Truth.

1759 Dk.woktm Pope 53 His thoughts being quite weaned
flu in Parnassus to the research of truth.

4. Mus, (See quot.) rare ~°.

17*7-38 Ci 1 amiieks Cycl. Ifrom the Piet, do T> x. v.v/.r], R< -
\

se,ir< //, in music, is a kind of prelude or voluntary. . wheiein 1

the composer seems to sra*ih or look out for the strains and
touches of harmony, which h«* is to use in the regular piece
to be placed afterward:.. 1876 Si.mnkk & P»akiu:i 1 7 V. A I

Mus. Terms.

Resea rch ji), sb.- rare. [Re- 5 n.] A
!

second or repeated search. 1

1746 A soanus .72 'Those Part-i having already been -
I

thoroughly ransack'd, and in all Probability would not be
|

exposed to a Kc-search. 1878 Sri rc.i on /'rea>. fhrr. l
J s.

cvii. 4 They wandered up and down in vain searches and
j

researches.

Research (t/s.ejlJ,, [ad. obs. F. reeenher

(mod.F. rcehereher) — It. riecreate (mcd.L.

cert are) : see Ke- and Ska nut v.]

1. u. bans. To search into (a matter or subject);
j

to investigate or study closely. Now rare or Obs.
j

*593 * *• Hak v ey New Letter C i»j. Some that, hauc perused '

eloquent hookes, and resc.u'ched most curious wri tinges.

a 1639 Wo'MoN in Gulch ( oil. Cur. I. 216 To research with
freedom . .all their proper characters, and endowments. 1665
Wai iuN Li/e Hooker Introd., It must prove.. a work of :

much labour to inquire, consider, reseaidi, and determine,
what is needful to be known concerning him. 1786 Mrs. ,

A. M. Bennett JnoonHe tnd/A r. I. 103 He hud employed
himself., in researching history.

1

b. intr. To make researches
;
to pursue a course 1

of research.
j

1801 Sou j n tv Lot. to John Rickman 20 Nov. in Li/e I

(1850) II. 175 On these three subjects he is directed to lead
and research—corn laws, finance, tylhe-, accoiding to their

written older. 1811 Moon k Mem. (j 8>,6) VIII. 97 When 1

you wrile, or rather when >011 rcseaich, do not forget [tt< J.

1867 J. Macfaulani. Mem. /'. Archer \\. 133 He trundled !

with the tourist- -researched with the histoiian.

f 2. To seek (a tvoman) in love or marriage. Ohs.

16*2 J. Rkynomas Cod's Revenge 1. Hist, ii, Because he
seeth it labour lost, to research ChrLsteneta, he will not bee
obstinate in his suite. Ibid, iv, He is not capable to bee
dissuaded from researching his Mistresse. 1649 Alcoran
73 You will not offend God in speaking a word in secret to

women that >011 icsearcli in marriage.

Hence f Resea rched p/l. a., refined
;
recondite

{obs.)
;
HoseaTcIiing vb/. sb. and ///. a.

i6ii Ft ouio, K teen a, a search, a researching, ai639
Won on in Relit/. (10721351 Your Style, which scemeth unto

,

nie . .full «>f Sweet Raptures, and of researching Conceits.

1654 H. L’Ksihangk ('has. I 1 j t».c
) 3) *37 Men of the most

re searched nations are not usually the best qualified lor

Government. 1676 Phil. Trans. XL O39 the clear and
distinct neatness of it-, raiiccinations alw aies discovers to it

the shortest way of researched T ruths. 1887 ( har/ty
Organ is. AVvc Nov. 408 A stranger would be introduced,
who by his questioning compelled researching of principles.

Research (I/-), v.v [Re- 5 : 1 ] bans, and
intr. To search n^ain or repeatedly. 1

1760 7* H. Bmookk Pool 0/(Juat. (ittoy) 1

1

. 76, I searched
and researched my memory. 1804 Kugi-.nia ue Acion Tale
without Title II. 246, I ba\ e searciied an«I researched every
corner of the house. 1861 O’Cuhhy I.cct. MS. Materials

434 To seal ch and icsearcli through the ancient MSS. them-
selves. 1876 ‘ Mark Twain ’ Tom Sawyer xxxii, The lads 1

searched and re seurthed this place, hut in vain.

Resea rcher, [f. Research v0 + -er L]
One who researches ; an investigator, inquirer.

1615 Maxwell (title) Admirable and Notable. Prophecies,
..by lames Maxw-ell, a Researcher of Antiquities. 1670
W. Simeson I/ydrol. Ess. 220 Whether by uliymical re-

searchers it was ever found. 1776 Hawkins Hist. Music I.

111. i, 2 S3 The more sober researchers into antiquity. 180*

J. Ritson Anc. Eng. Mctr. Rom. I. p. cxlii, T nomas Tyr-
whitt, so ardent a researcher into ancient poetry. 1833Wm mi h Pr. ICks. (1889) I. 292 The researchers of the
bosoms of men. 1879 T. H. S. Kscorr England II. 412
He is followed by the mot e thoughtful researcher, who goes
beneath the surface. .

b. One who devotes himself to scicntilic or lite-

rary research (esp. as contrasted with one whose
time is chiefly occupied in teaching or directly re-

munerative work r. i

1883 K. R. Lankesilk in Times it Stpt, 5 'Teaching here

appears to be producing an income which may support a re-

searcher. 1881 Pali Mall C. 29 Sept. 12/2 By what means
are we to decioe whether the money paid to the researcher

is being spent upon research ? *894 \Vcstm. Cm. 4 Dec. 2/1

The statute under which degrees arc to be conferred on
researchers.

c. Psychical Researcher
,
a member of the Society

for Psychical Research
;
one who investigates

psychical phenomena.
1885 Daily AV ivs 14 l «-!». ,/.• It.. will sum up the aspira-

tions of Theosophi -t:» and Psychical Researchers. 1888
Pall MallC. 24 Oct. 4/1 Psychical Researchers and other
students of the super natural.

Resea rchful, a. [f. Keheauuh sb . i + -fui..]

Devoted to, charncletizcd by, replete with, research.
1810 CoLLKUHiK ill Son. (1836) Ii. 1.19 i’ity that lltt: tc-

searchful nulary* has iu't. . . told us in what century . .he w.u»

a

writer. 1866 Reader No. 171. 3 4- 1 I he resrarchful -.ketches

of PiofeSsur Wilson. 1875 M, A. Lowi.k Eng. Surnames
(c-d. 4) I. p. xxvi, A more erudite and reseatchful book.

Reseat ( r/s/*t ) ,
v. [

R r. 3 a
. ]

1. bans. To scat again, or replace, (a person) in

a former abode, dignity, or position.

1637 Saltonstall Eusebius' Constantine 33 Those that

have bin restored to those <1dices which bar! beene taken

from them, being recalled and reseated in their plates.

1654-66 Kakl Okkekv Earthen. 1:676) 61 5 The Generals ie-

seated them in those Thrones, of which they had been

deprived. 1795 Sou i lit. v Lett. /r. Spain (ilk.-8) I. 153 'J bis

morning Manuel was re -seated behind the coach. 1814 Silt

K. Wilson Erie. Diary (1862) II. 343 'i bis the pope, how-
ever, would not do. . until he was reseated in the papal chair,

1859 'Tennyson Cuinm. 32/ Better the King’s waste bemlli

and aching bcait 'Thau thou reseated in thy place of light.

Jig. <11690 J 1
.. Hotkinm Semi. VV'ks. i 8«.>9 IV. 4S6 \Vheri

they are most calm, .and their reason, again reseated upon
its throne. 1810 Cuaiihk Borough v, If we could.. that old

ease and harmony ic-xcut, In all onr meetings,

b. reft. To scat (oneself; again.
1818 Scot y Hit. Mull, xsi, ‘ l i ne, true ',— said (lie Monarch,

reseating himself. *838 L.yiton A /it e lit. vii, Kvclyn, having
risen to shake hands with Mrs. Hare, did not reseat hcj self.

1897 Maky Kinc.slly IT. AJm.a ! reseat myself in the

bottom t>f the boat.

2. To provide with a fresh seat or seals.

1851 Mayiiiav Loud. Labour If. -.'9/2 'Pi misers me re-

seated and repaired where the material is strong enough.
1871 Echo it Feb., Il has been decided to reseat the choir

of Canterbury Cathedral as a memorial to the late I Jean.

I letice Rose acting vbl. sb.

1827 M Ai.cm.M Sk. Persia i,\. 1 . 120 The regulations

of our risings and standings, anil movings and lcseatings.

fRe’Secate, pa. pple. Obs. rare. Also 0 Si,

rosecat. [ad. L. rescthl-ns, late pa. pple. of rese-

care to cut hack : see Resect 7 .] Cut: off or away.
1530 in ,St

1 > pc Eed. Mem. I. xv. ij 8 Superfluities, if any
such should be thought and found, may be lescratr ; but to

destroy 1 lie whole, it wen: great pity. 1536 Bi.U 1 ni >i:n

< ron. Suit. (18-/1) |. 54 J he i.ursit pepill war, in limy dayis,

resecat fra al gud cuinpany.

f Reseca tiou. Ohs. rare. [ad. late L. me*
cdlibii'Cin

,
n. of action f. reset are. : st e pt ec.]

'The action c>f cutting off or away.
1607 Tor.SELL Pour/ Beasts (1638) 476 'The. Holy l ire

which the shepheards call ‘the p<cv licit her a(lmilt» 111

medicine nor rex-cat ion by knife. 1625 J.\<
kson Creeds. I.

§ 6 Fulness of felicity did immediately lesiilt from tliesr

moral absliaclions ur 1 esecations of supei ilnitie-,.

Resecre te jb), [Re- 5 a.] brans. To
secrete atpun.

1859 CouNWAt.EES A
rew World I. i ;r Which store (of gold)

is always quiet ly re.secreted under the ground of the lent or

elsewhere. 1876 Ctans. Clinical Sol . IX. 3 A linear in*

cision in the ins, which when tin- aqueou:. humour was re-

secieled, gaja-d sufTieiently to form the requited pupil.

So ReMtsore tion.

1869 G. Lawson Pis. Eye (1:7.1) b Sonic astringent lotion

to arrest the re.sfec/etiuii of the purulent matter. 1900 I

He'ichinson in .Audi. Sing. XI. 21 3 'The wound had simply
healed and le-secletion had taken place.

I Rese ct, pel, pple. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. re-

set'l-us, pa. p[»lc. ot nsecarc : >»cl* next] Cut off

or away
;
removed by cutting.

*545 RaynoM) Tyrth Maukyndo 99 'Phese partes beyngo
once resect e and culle from the body*-, then turne the teste.

1642 H. Moki; Song 0/ Soul 11. i. u. xlvi, 1 ought reject No
soul from wished immcrlalitie, But give tlu in durance* when
they are icsect From oigaui/ed corpotcttie.

Resect (r/se-kl), 70. [f. I .. reset/-, ppl. stem of

reset are to cut off, f. re- Re- v set are to cut.]

ti. Pans. T'o cut off or away
;
to remove. Ohs.

1653 R. Baim.ik Dissuas. V’ind. (1633) 87 V'ou will take

yourself here to the whole Assembly al Westminster, resect-

ing both their Directory and Confession. 1686 Hoknkck
Cruet/'. Jesus xvit. 4..- 1. lie means no more than that the

sins should be resected which cleave to it.

2. .Vurg. T'o cut or pare down
;
to remove a por-

tion of (bone, cartilage, nerve, etc.) in this way;
to cut out (in part).

1846 Bhutan tr. Malgaigne s Man. Opcr. Surg. 103

Others have proposed to. . resect the bones of the feuc-arm

without disarticulating the humerus. *879 St. Ccorge's

Hosp. Rep. IX. 656 The whole of the bum s which form the

ankle-joint had been resected. 1894 Lancet 3 Nov. 1033

A portion of the sixth rib was resected.

absoi. 1897 /Vans, rimer. Pediatric Soo. IX. <ji In a

tuberculous case you may resect repeatedly and yet the

child will not get well.

Hence Roso'ctc-d ppl. it.

1897 Syd. Soo. Lex. s.v. Resection, Tim partially resected

bone is replaced at the tenuiimlion ot the ojKuation.
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Resection (i/se’k/an .
[ad. 1 /. resectiAn-em,

n. of action f. restart*, see prec. and cf. 'ffiod.F.

resection.]

f 1 . The action of cutting off or away. Obs.

i6n Coign., Resection, a resection
;
a cutting, paring, or

shielding off. 1650 Bulwkr A nthropomet. 237 Without re-

section oi‘ the same (hand], speech would become lame and
imperfect. 166a J. Cmandi.kk Van blclmont's Oriat. 163
C.tlen .knew that cutting off or resection was privately

opposite to a Being that is born.

2 . Surg. The operation of cutting or paring away
a portion of bone or other structure, esp. the arti-

cular ends of bones.

1775 Gooch in Phi/. Trans, I.XV. 37s, 1 have been iu-

fonnecl. .that a resection of the bone is no uncommon prac-
tice at Paris. 1846 Bhu tan tr. Matgaigne s Man. O/er.
Surg. 178 Partial and complete resection of the bones of the
upper limbs. 1879 St. George a llosp. Rep. IX. 317 Com-
pound fracture about the elbow-joint, which rendered
primary resection of the at ticulalion necessary.
attrih. 1884 Knight DU t. Aleck., Suppl. 751 /Lf Resection

Instruments. Arnold Sons' t otal. 104 .Six Resection
Knives.

Hence Rose ctioual a.

1888 Mass l.v Elc< tr. in Dis. IComcu i. 2 A symptom that

prompts most of the plastic and resectional operations.

II Reseda (i/sf 'da). Also erron. rcsida. [L.

resAda, acc. to Pliny f. the imperative of resVi/are

to assuage, allay (the wools reseda morbis having

been used as a chain) when applying the plant to

the reduction of tumours).]

1 . Bat. An extensive genus of herbaceous plants

(typical of the order Resedate#')
,
common in the

Mediterranean region. The best known species

arc the Mignonette (A’, odorala

}

and the Dyer’s

Weed InIraki).

.

1753 Chambers CyH. SnpP. s.v., The species of reseda
enumerated by Mr. Toutnelort are these 1. The common
itseda [etc.]. 1754 Catal St itA in ham. Rose Kihai oek
(Spa Id. Club) 4 i? 7 Sweet scented tesida. 1785 Mahtin
Rousseau's Pot. x\. (1794) 280 Sweet Reseda or Mignionrlte
has oblong leaves some of which aic entile. 1797 Em-ycl.
lint. (ed. \) XVI. 87/1 Reseda, Dyer’s- weed, Yellow-weed,
Weld, or \Vild-woad. 1875 Bennett ik Dyer tr. Sachs'
Pot. 177 Distinctly successive formation of the membcis of
a whorl ms in. .flowers of Reseda, Xc ).

2
.
[Usu. in French form nht'da.] A pale green

colour similar to that of mignonette.
1883 c tmlewjf. Rev. Sept. 424 RcVda,.,a pietty pale green

which came in some x^wm yeais ago .., the soft tint of
mignonette. 1889 Pall Mall G. ;8 Vr b 4/1

.

Reseda lias

been all the rage this ‘.ea-,011, and reseda it was in the streets

till you got quite., tired of seeing it.

nttrih. and Comb. 1884 /'all Mali G. 8 Api. 4 L A icscda
skiit. 190a Wcstm. Ga,. 1

j
Oil. 3/1 One sees., dm k blue

and- rcseda-grcen and some red flocks and costumes.

Reaedo, obs. variant of Kehidl v.

Reeedew, obs. form of Rkniijpk.

Resee* (»/-)> V. [Uk- 5 a ] To see again.
a 1618 Sylvester Maui ion's Mem. Mart. n. xcii, Fora

diott time Thy' 51111 is over 1.1.1 : But, thou shall once !<-

see’t more bright than ever. 1658 J. Wnm ( /coputru mu.
1. .v, 1 made a strong resolution never to re see that unfait 11-

full man w hilst I lived. 1798 Jam: Acsten Northang. Abb.
v, Cathti ine was disappointed in her hope of re-seeing her

partner. 1846 Ti ns vson in Mem. ( 18971 I 236 Your liiends

here, who live in the hope of re-seeing you.

Resee d (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] Dans. To sow
again, lienee Reseo'ding vld. s/e

1888 t oU.e(S, V.) 6 Sept., The meadow will need reseeding
much sooner if seeded with giain. 1891 Daily Slews 25 June
5/4 As the seasons have been moist very few acres have
requiicd re-seeding.

Resee k i/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To seek again.
|

a i8ij Barlow (cited by \Veh-4 ei). 1830 Lyuon P. t'lif-

Jord vii, Anticipating the time w hen Paul . . would gladly and
penitently' re-scek the shelter of her roof. 1855 Baii.kv
Mystic, etc. 1 4 2 In loving God the soul resecks its source.

1892 A. dk Vi-.kk Leg. St. l'atrick, Epil., I, bondsman in

this land, re sought this land.

t Resegall. Obs. rare — [ad. It. nsigallo

(fr/.wt-), ur tiled. L. risigallum I\ - Resaloab.
1610 Markham Mastt *pit\ c 11. Ix.w. 359, 1 am to giue you

this for a rule, that by no meanes you vse to a wind-gall,
either arsnike, or resegall.

Roseight, obs. form of Receipt sb.

t Resei ser. Obs. rare. Alsu -air. [See Ke-
neize and -ek TJ XJie net, on the part of an over-
lord, of resuming possession of estates, property,
or privileges, upon failure of the* holder to carry
out or comply with the required conditions.

, SS9 hi Strype A tin , Ref. (17on' 1 . App. viii. 23 The Meanes
Ivnv the Bisshoripc after his Consecration comyth to his
Tcmpoi allies; And ofphe Reseisci theiof, if t Vic IJisshoppe
pi occdc not thei in in due Older. 1567 Stanford Exposition
80 Kc-ei ir belli whne a general liuerc or ouster Ic
main is niissued by any person or persons vnduely and
not according Jo tlic forme and order of the law. Ibid. 83 h,
Whether in this case y missuing of y

M' same shal he a cause
of restiser or not.

Resoit(©, obs. forms of Receipt sb.

Reseize (r/sfz), v. Forms: 5 roeoyse, 6-7
reseise, 6- resoize, 7- ro-seize

; 5 rocoane, 6
-se&so, 7 -seaze. [ad. OF. resaifir (rnod.K res-

saisir
;
med.L. resaistre, etc.): see Re- and Seize ?\]

+i- trans. To invest or endow (one) again with
,

put again in possession of, something ; to replace

in, or restore to, a former position or dignity. Obs.

I 1413 Pitgr. Solute (Caxton 1483) v. iv. 100 Full soone he

shall oe fettc oute of thy hand Receysed simile he he with

I
paradys. 156* Burn. Faults Ch ., Berause the kinge hais

reuested and released me of the whole archbishoprickc.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. x. 45 He .. therein reseized was
againc, And ruled long with honorable state. 1607 Bp.

u
Andrewks Scrm. (1841) II. i\t) We. need to he consecrate
anew, to re-scize us of the first fruits of the Spirit again.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. xlvi. (1739) 76 By this

;

means he re-.seized and reassumed the English, in partner-

I ship with the Norman iii their ancient right.

2 . To seize, take hold or possession of, (some

:
thing or person) again.

1 1367 Stanford Exposition 8a b, To come X shew why

j

the land should not hoc reseised. 1599 Death Philip II in

f

Uarl. Misc. (Malli.) II. 283 The goute releasing him, ac-

companicd with a fever, made, him far sicker than before.

160a Wakm-.k Alb. Eng. ix. xl viii. 222 The rightfull lieire of

l‘oilegale his JCmpyrc shall re-sea/e. 1666 Ormonde MSS.
in 10th Rep . Hist, MSS. Comm. App. V. 21 His (’.race le-

sei/cd the lands, a 1700 KkN 1

1

ymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721

III. 103 I11 his Cell his Soirovv him resciz’d. 1768 Black*
sion i-: Comm. 111 . x 187 I'he sheriff is commanded to

i excise the land and all the chattels thereon. 1817 Jas. Mii.L

Pt it India I. m. iv. 6 S When the opposing army was
obliged to retrace its steps, they immediately icscizcd the

country. 1845 l.o Campbki t. Chancellors Iii. 1 1857 ) II I 8

A motion about rc-.sri/ing the lands of a relapsed recllxant.

absol, 1567 Stanford Exposition 82 The kinge may rc-

scise w'ont a Scire /aeias. Ibid. 83 b, Whether the king
shal reseise in that case.

Hence Resei zer, ‘one that seizes again.’

£755 in Johnson; hence in later Diets.

Reserzure («-). ? Obs. [Re- 5 a : ef. prec.]

The action of seizing or tak ing back again.
01616 Bacon Holy War (if29) 122 Here we haue the

(barter of Foundation : It is now the more c.xsic to iudge
of the Forfeiture, or R esc-ism e 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt,
bug. 11. xxwii. (

1 7 ;q 1
1 32 7'his was one great Windfal which

the Parliament had fiom the ruins of Rome, not by way of
Usurpation, hut by re-seizuie. a 1683 Sckouos Courts- Lett
117141 107 ‘J he Dtfetidaiii . . before this Kr>ei/ure la bull led
the said Gelding, ruling upon him, and diawmg with him.

Resell .1/-), 7’. [Re- 5 a.] To sell again.

*574 Galway A n It. in ioth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. \

r

. 424 Kleash. .to be sold and bought at the first hand
only without to shell or reshyll it again. 1755 Ma<. i ns

. Inun ances I. 401 (TheyJ cannot know what l’rotit or Loss
they arc to have on what they have so bought unlill they*

resell 1771 Borrow Rep. Ill 1921 The Defendant .. had
bought (*oods at an Auction, which weie .. put up again
and resold. 1816 Sc.oi 1 AniU]. iii, Osborne resold lln>..

windfall to Dr. Askew for sixty guineas 1863 Fawcett
Pol. Eton 1. iii. 16 The company lias commenced reselling

the land to its original piopnetois

Hence Rese ller.

1896 Daily AYti-.v 28 Jan. 8, 7 For American mixed [innizej

re -sc- Hers aie asking more money.

1 Rese mblable, a. obs. [a. OF. resembla -

b/e ( 14th c.) : sec Resemble v. and -able.] Capa-
ble of being compared or likened ; comparable,

similar (to some person or tiling j ;
like.

? a 1366 Chaoci.h Rom Rose 983 Thesc-ai oivis. . Were alle

fyve on 0011 miUiecic, And alle were- tliey rc^emblabk*. 1390
Gower Con/. I. 33 For man of .Soule resouable U i<> an
Angel rcsemblable. < 1407 Bydo. Reson <S- Sens. .-

1 37 'ibey
be- Mat 1 rs* mblable I o my beante mu comparalile. 1429
Pol. Poems (Rolls) 11 . 143 That thow mnyst be rcsciiiblable

foundu,. . r.ichc themperour wdi thy Sygrsmounde. c 1530
l.ij. Bkrni- ks Artk. Lit. P>yt. (1814. 201 He xlioukl haue
the fayre Florence, to whome the yniage was rcseinblahle.

1665 Sir T. Hkkbkri J'ta 7. (1677)251 Thales Milesius was
of opinion that the Earth floated and w as aptly resemhlable
to a ship swimming in the Water

Resemblance (r/ze-inblans), sb.
1 [a. AF. re-

1 sewb/atiee (a 1300 in Manuel de Peekes 4035)
mod.F. rcsscmbla/tce : sec Resemble v. and -ancE.J

1 . The quality or being like or similar
;
likeness

or similarity in ap]>earance or any other respect

;

the fact of some likeness existing or being present.

Kreq. const, to, between, or
*f

* with
; f also in phr. by

or with restmblame.
1390 Gowk it Con/. III. 122 Libra., hath figure, and resem-

blance Unto a man which a balance Berth in his hond.
. 1430 L\ in,. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 58 1'his world is ful

of stahilnevse,. . Verraily by resemblaum c, So as the crablTe

gothc forwardc. c 1475 Lament. Maty Magd. xxxiii,

'I he spe-are with cucry naile Thirled my soule by inwardc
rc-scintilaum e. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xin. (Bctoy Soc.)

51 So is enpiynted in his propre my rule Every tale wyth
hole reseinhlaunce. *598 K. Havdockk tr. Lomazzo 1. 61

Anie other Goddexsc, which hath anVkindc of resemblance
with the Earth. 1607 Toi'SKl t. Lout/. Feasts (1658) 05
Either sex loose every year their hoofs.. that nature may
show Lheir resemblance in their feel to a Hart. 1(148 Bovl.i:

Seraph, /.or e xvi. (1700) 98 This other Resemblance, betwixt
God’s Work on us, and the load stones on the Iron. 1651
T founts Ler iath. 11. xxiv. 130 In this also, the Artificial!

Man maintains his resemblance with the Natural!. 1718
Free-thinker No. 64. 54 The^c is not tire least Resemblance
between Words and Colours. 1771 Junius Lett. Ixii. (1788)

; i 1 A vague comparison between two things which ha\t*

little or no resemblance to each other. i8ao W. Ikyinc.

Sketch Pk. I. 189 There are always general features of

resemblance in the works of contemporary authors. 1855
Prescott Philip /l, u. vii. I. 222 The cap, being red, was
thought to hear much resemblance to a cardinal’s nat. *871
JowEir Plato IV. 4 These differences are accompanied by
resemblances.. to passages in other Platonic writings.
Comb. 1748 Ric hardson Clarissa xerv. VII. 364 My re-

semblance-forming fancy immediately made it to be him.

t b. Const, of to. Obs. (freq. in 17th C.)
x6ox Hoi cano/V/hv 1 . 7QThe rockc into which there gocth

a tale, that the ship of vlysses was turned, for the resem-
blance it hath of such a thing. t(>$% Paint, Ancients

» 2x An image wherein there might be perceived some resem-

blance of Fallas. 1690 Locke Hum. Un i. 11. viu. §15 The
Ideas, produced in us by these secondary Qualities, have no

resemblance of them at all. 1793 Cowper Mary 50 Should

my future lot be cast With much resemblance of the past,

•f* o. Congruity, suitability, Obs. reirc~K

1715 Leoni Palladio's Arehit A 1742) I.64J he Pillars are.

.

coarsly wrought, as seems to become a Country-house, to

which nice and finish’d Works bear not so true a resemblance

1

as plain and natural ones.

fd. To make resemblance
,
to appear about to

do something. Obs. rare ‘“ l

.

1634 Malory's Arthur (x8i6) 1 . 231 ^nd therewith he made
resemblance [Malory sernbluiiiU) to strike off his head.

2. The external appearance, or characteristic

features, peculiar to an individual or a class of

persons or things.

j 39° Gowi-:k Con/. I. 366 Solyns. .seith of fowhles ther is

on, Which hath a face of hlod and bon
?

Lit he to a man in

resemblance-. 1483 Caxton Cato A iij, His sonc..did do
make an yinage to the rescmhlauncc of li>s fader. *904
Shaks. Rich. 1 J /, nr. vii. 11 His resemblance being not like

the Duke. 1596 Spknskr E. (J. iv. viii. 32 Beautie, which

was made to represent The great CYcatours mvtie resem-

blance biigbl. 1610 GuiLUM Heraldry 11. v. ( 1 6 1 1 ) 49 In

ancient rules I find the Bend drawne somewhat Archwise or

after tlie lesemblancc* of the Bent of a Bow. 1636 BratH-
w Air Rom. Emp. no Very able of body, of a beautifull re*

semhluncc. 1697 Drvdkn Virg. Georg, m. 96 She.. in her

Face a Bull s Resemblance bears. 171a Addison Sped.
No. 351 f 7 (Satan] gliding through the Garden, under the

resemblance of a Mist. 1781 Cowi'Kit Charity 396 'I'he soul,

wlio-e sight all-t|uickciuMg giactr renews, Takes the resem-

blance of the good j.lic views. 1870 Disraeli Lothair iv, A
garden, .which, .had the resemblance of a vast mosaic.

t b. In resemblance of,
after the likeness or

fashion of. Obs. rare.

1390 Gower Con/. 11

1

. 294 Thei for evere in lemembramre
Made a figure in it semblance Of him. 1775 Adair Antcr.

Iml. /1 6 Four other religious places, in resemblance of the

Jewish synagogues. Ibid

-

217 I
Ben/o] says, they wash their

new horn infants, in resemblance of the Mosaic law.

fc. A specific character or attribute. Obs. rare.

1622 Bacon Hen. VI1 (1E76) 22 It did refresh and reflect

upon the King a most odious resemblance, as if he would he

another King Richard. 1686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia

Ep. Ded., None of those Magnificent linages of Divinity, aie

equal to Your Majesty in the Divine Resemblances of Affa-

bility, Courtesie, Vigilance .. and Constancy.

fa. A thing having similarity or likeness to an-

other. Obs. rare.

C1386 Chakckk Wife's Frol. 368 Been thcr none otherc

manei resemblances That ye may likne yout paiahles unto,

But-if a sedy wyf be 0011 of thoY 1413 Pilgr. Somie (Caxtcm

1483) v. xi. mi 1'hough the tlede were nowhere nyghe soo

gtete, yett is hit a rnanere of j esemhlaunce.. 1477 Uarl
Rivers iCaxton) Dietes 7 Arid saycl Sedechias; commonely
cilery resemblance delytelh other.

t b. A symbol or figure 0/ something. Obs.

1561 Dads tr. Ballinger on Apoe. (1571) 144 h, Oyk; is a
resemblaum c of the Holy (ihost. 1597 Hooker Eeel. i*ol

.

v. 1 v 1 i. § 5 We take not baptisme nor the luicliarist for bare
tfseinhianct-s. .of tilings absent. 1659 H AMMOND On Fs.
Ixii. \ So is I it] a tit resemblance to signify him that is ready
to kill another. 1669 Gai.e CH. Gentiles I. 1. x. 52 Names
arc hut pit. tines, shadows, or resemblances of things.

t e. A simile or comparison
;
a thing compared

to another. (Cf. 5 .) Obs.

1624 Bedell Lett. viii. 118 Consider those resemblances
taken out of the holy Scripture, wherein ijmt godly Father
i.s frequent, a 1653 Gouge Comm. Hob. xi. 25 These and
other like resemblances are fit., in regard of the uncertainly
of lift: ; it may on a sudden vanish, a.s xoon as the fore-said

resemblances. 1694 W. Hoi.nF.R Prim. Harmony 77 For,

(to use a homely lesemhlance) That our Food..'may not
cloy the Palate -.the Cook fnul.s .such kinds., of Su wee, a:*. .

please the Palate.

4. A likeness, image, representation or repro-

duction of some person or thing.

1390 Gower Con/ II. 8j After what forme that hern
thoghte, The resemblance anon thei wroghtc. 1604 E.
G [ k 1mston i

1

. ] D'Acosta s Hist. Indies v. xix. 420 The idol I

..which they called the resemblance of their God. 1631
Wekye.h Anc. Funeral Mon. B12 A marble, vpon which is

the resemblance of a man crosse -legged, all fn male armour.

1667 Milton /’. A. IX..538 Fairest resemblance of thy Maker
faire, Thee all things living gaze on. 1697 Br. Patrick
Comm. Exod. xxii. 18 If a Man sec any where Waxen Rc-
sernbhinees, made and set cither at their Doors fete. 1 . *777
Sir W. Jones Ess. Unit. Arts Poems, etc. 204 What is an
imitation, but a resemblance of sonic other thing? 180a

Mar. Edgeworth Moral P. (1816) I. 25-zOncof these word-s

was an exact resemblance of the w<ird tyrant. 1833 N.
Aknott Physics (ed. 5) II. 235 Wc now understand how an
atliniiahk* miniature resemblance of the objects before us is

produced upon the retina of the eye.

+ b. An appearance or show of some quality;

a demonstration of affection
;
a likelihood or pro-

bability. Obs.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's lust. 1. Pref., A Certaine vaine

resemblance of rightcousnesse doeth abundantly content vs

in stedc of righteousnesse in dede. 1390 Seknskr F. Q. hi.

vii. 16 He ween’d that his affection entire She .should arcad
;

many resembiaunees To her he made, and many kinde rc-

membraunces. 1603 Shaks. Mcas. Jor M. iv. ii. 203 Pro.
But what likeliehood is in that ? Duke. Not a resemblance,

but a certainty.

c. A person resembling another in some way

;

(one’s) like, rare
179A Mrs. RadcliffeVM)#/. Udotplio ix, I Shall never meet

with his resemblance.

t5. Rhet. 'Fhe action or fact of comparing one
]>erson or thing to another. (Cf. 3 c.) Obs. •

1589 Puttknham Eng. Poesii iil xix. (Arb.) 250 When wo
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liken an humane person to another in connienaunec, stature,

speach or other qualitie, it is not called bare resemblance,
but rcsembluunce by image rie or pout trait.

t Rese mblance,^ 2 Obs. rare~\ [See Rk-
nemhee vft] Assembly,
166a Hohuls Consider*!ions 14 You were also assisting

to the Resemblance of Divines that made the Directory.

t Rese mblance, v. Obs. rare, [f. .v/d] trans.
\

To resemble. Ilcncc Rose*mblancing //>/. a.

165a Gaule Ma^aktrom. 141 They must needs be taking
spcciall notice of it . .for. .a rc.scinbhmcing configuration, or

a prodigious wonder. 165262 Hf.ylin Cosmogr. m. (1673)
24[2 Such a noise, .as resemblanccth at a great distance a
clap of Thunder.

!

Resemblant (r/ze*mblant), a. and sb. [a. OK.
resemblant (mod.F. ressemblant ), pros. pplt\ of

,

resembler to Resemble : cf. Skm blast.]
A. adj. 1 . Similar, having .resemblance or like-

ness, to something, f Also const , of .quot. 1786).
1390 Gowkk Con/. II. 85 Gold and selvcr . .To whiche alle

othrvi be degres Of the metalls ben acordant, Andsothurgh
kinde resemblant. 1571 Dicgks Fantom Math . Trout.
xxv. Fl'ivb, In sundry proportions and proprieties so agre-
able and resemblante to those regti lare solidcs, whose name*
they beare. 1586 Fkh.nk P/a:. Gentr/e 173 Some Paimins
did beare the like signe in Armcs, very resemblant to the
playne crosse. 1607 (. Cari'k.niku Tlaine Mans Clough 1.1

'Hi.it part of the land of Israel tight resemblant to tlie field
of the foolish. 1741-2 SiACKtiorsi; Hist. HiHr 11767' IV. vi.

iv. ij4 A passage very resemblant to what we read here.
1786 Bigland /Hit. Mon. <y Con. Call, Gloucester I, 439 This
Figure, which is very resemblant of those in the Temple
Church. 1816 SiNGKk Hist. Cards 215 'l’he figures in
Mexican hieroglyphiral paintings also afford objects very
resemblant to those on our court cards. 1857 /Vvtler'sMug.
LVI. 599 In no work, is there such a gallery of portrait •,

and so resemblant to what they were in ’.the flesh.

2 . Characterized by resemblance or similarity;
similar, like.

1581 PK i nh tr. Guard's Civ. Conv. t. (1586) 31 The most >

naturall and resemblant picture of a Gentleman. 1797
Philanthrope- .63 Presenting to the eye the resemblant 1

signs of its objects. 1835 ,Sm

J

uly Dniter Ivxiv. (1848) 17S
Resemblant therefore as the features were, the dissimilitude
of expression was more, apparent. 1882 3 Siham- Cm ycl.

Rel/g. Know/. I. 450 The single features are often strikingly
resemblant.

3 . Aiming at the production of resemblances.
!

1870 Ri skin Aratra /'onto/, iv. (1872) 117 The object of
|

the great Resemblant Arts is.. to resemble as closely as
possible,

B. sb. + 1. A semblance; a show. Obs. rare.

1470 85 M AI.OKV . \rthnr \iv. vi. 649 The lyon sawe that
he made no rt-semblaunt to fyglue with hym. 1546 Langi.i v
tr. Col. Cert?. Do Iriven t. mi. iii, 1 33 After his example
other t ounterleictcd a resemblant of perfcccion namyng
themselfes Hieronomiam-.

2 . A counter] tart
,
analogue, rare

1893 Sal. Torn 25 Feb. 204/2 Forms or scraps or resent-
blants of it belong. .to Lurch, Hrandanburg, and Ispahan.

Resemble (lT/e’mb’l v .
1 [ail. OF. resembler

Oath c.
;
mod.K. ressemb/er), L re- Kk- + sent-

bier :—ly. simi/are, simuhire, f‘. simi/is like: cf.

It. risim -, risomigliare/\

1 . trans. To be like, to have likeness or simi-

larity to, to have some feature or property in com- .

mon with (another person or thing).

1340 Ayenb. 61 Hi resemble}? an eildrc bet hatte serayn.

1377 Langl. /’. PI. I>. xvi. 214 |>e sone, if I it durst seye,
rescmblcth \vel_bc wydwe. c 1420 Lykg. Assembly of Gods
1572 Mathew in hys mood, Re-einhlyd an Aungeil with
wynges gloryously. 1530 Paisgh. 688/1 It is rrat he lnu he
resernblet h hym ntoche. 1583 T. Washington tr. A7< holay's
Coy. 11. vi. 36 These trees doe properly resemble the l.eniis-

cus. 1605 Siiaks. blaob. 11. ii. 13 Had lie not resembled
My Father as lie slept, I had don’t. 1665 Boyle On us.

Toff. in. i. ^41 A sort of vain and llanting Grandees, who.

.

do but too much resemble these painted Clouds. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 75. 142 Cunning resembles Prudence, as an Ape
resembles a Man. 1771 Junius Lott, lxvii. 11788) 330 The
unhappy lkironel has no friends, even among those who i

resemble him. 1830 D’IskAi ii Chas. /, 111 . vi. 114 There
1

was no Stuart whose countenance resembled that of Charles I

the First. 1896 Law ‘Times C. 4^6/2 The coronet, .did not I

so closely resemble a Royal Crown as to be likely to be !

taken for it.
j

2 . To compare or liken (a person or thing) to

another. Now arch.

1177 Langi^ P. PL B. xit. 265 To lowe lybbyng men J»e

larke is resembled. 1390 Gowkk Con/. II. 135 The maladie
Which eloped is ydropesie Resembled is unto ibis vice. 1477
Karl Kiykks (Caxton) Dittos 16 I.yff may be resembled
unto the fleyng of an arowe. 1509 Flsiikh Funeral Semi.
C’tcss Riefimond Wks. (1876) 303 I his noble prynccs vvliome
wc dyde resemble vnto the blessyd woman Maitha. 1539
Tavkknkk Erasnt. Poor. (1343' 93 VMIe personnes whiclie
flee paynes, wlio be very well resembled to cattes by the
cnglysh prouerbe. 1604 T. WniGtir Passions 11. iii. § 3. 72
We may rcstonble our Passions to men affected with the
dropsie. t678 Cl tiWoRiu Intoll. Syst, r. iv. 4 423 As
Jupiter and the. world may be resembled to a man, so may
Piovidcnee be to the soul. 1711 Addison sport. Nt). 160

P 4 Thus Solomon resembles the Nose of his Beloved to the
Tower of Libation. 1774 Goi.i>sm. Not. Hist. 11862) 1 . ii. 9
The ships.. may be resembled to two men. i8*4Goi.f.hu>gk
Aids Re/l. (Bonn) I. rar At the date of St. Paul’s Kpistles,

the Roman world may be resembled to a mass in the furnace i

in the first moment of fusion. 1887 A thenaunt 31 Dec.
1

R97/3 Mars, the red planet to which that star fAn tares] was
thus resembled, is in Virgo.

+ b. To compare together, or with another
1

thing. Also ellipt. Ohs.

*SJ3 Mork Debell. Salem Wks. 984/1 How goeth nowe. .

1

rhys aunswere of this good man. . touchyng the point that 1

resemble theim for? 1599 J. Rainocd Overthrow Stage-

plays (1629) 78 A marvellous case, that I should compare
antf resemble plaiers together so absurd I)’. 1622 Calms
Slat. Seiners (1647) 153 And if one would resemble this rase

with other authorities, and with the reason of other Book
cases of the Law', it will be made thereby npparant, that

;ctc.j. *673 Marvki.i. A'eh. Trans/

.

11 . 203 Tin* Power
of Princes is not improperly resembled and derived down by
Paternal Authority.

+ c. To explain
v
a thing) in a certain way.

159a Babinc.ion Cent;/ .Votes Gett. x.xxii. 1 1 Jacob- baiting

some bane resembled .. in this sorie. Fiist that it should

betoken an halting posterity.

f 3 . T'o represent, depict, make an image or

likeness of
v
a person or thing); to figure, typify. ( Vn.

1390 Gowek Con/. 111 . 123 This .Signe is verraily tesembb-d
Lich to a man, which halt assembled In cyther hand a water
spoule. 1562 Li-.igu Ar/uorie trs97,> 70 b, There are nine

rebatings of Amies, which., are resembled, ns hereafter

followeth. 1579-80 North Plutareh. .d U\\under 1 1O1 2> (174

Lysippus.. hath perfectly dtawnc and resembled Alexanders

manner of holding his necke. 1613 J'ikcmas Pilgrimage
iv, xviii. 437 The Chinians, . .if they would icsumhle a ilc-

fotmed man, they paint him with short haliite..aiul a long

nose. 1638 J lnu s Paint. A /it touts S3 Painters and Car-

vers .. when they were to resemble the Gods, departed nut

one inch from the Poets. 1705 Sianmoik Paraphr. I. 25

Admitting the Ignorance . .of foi tiler Ages to be well re-

sembled by the Darkness of the Night.

f b. To imitate or copy. ( ]bs. ran"-'.

1613 B. Jossun Challenge at l ilt Wks. noio) ^98 Ju what
shape sooner I pre-vrit my stif’c, thou wilt seeme to be the

same? Not -0 much as my chariot but resembled by thee?.

4

.

To make like to Rome person or thing. Also

in fi. ///<•., made like, similar. Now rare.

< 1460 F< »m 1 si i:r. Abs..Sf Lint. Mon. ii. (1883) 112 Thair
kyngdome.s beihe than must resembled to the k>ngdomo ol

(iotl. 1565 f 'oori « thesaurus s.v. Abripio, Although nature

hath not resembled him, or made him like vnto his lather.

1586 Mawi.owk i .»7 Pt. Catuburl. 11. vi, I hope we are re-

sembled, Vowing our loves to equal death and life. 1665
Bovt K ( Vrrt.v. t\ofi. 1. vi. 173 Outward Accidents, and C’on-

ilitions, whose restless Vicissitudes but too justly and loo

fitly tcsemble them to Wheels 1865 IU siim ix Thar.
Suer, 111. iii. 241 A want of system .. too closely resembled
to a want of truth to allow any solid title to respect.

f 5 . intr. To seem, to appear. Obs.

t 1375 So. Log. Saints xxv. ) Julian) 30; He rcstmihly

t

fore to l>e woithyaml gild, o 1400 Mai nojo'. (1.839'.\i\. -'io

And thei seyn, that ihcise Bestes l»eii Soules of wortbi men,
that rcsemblen in lykmsse of the Bestes, that l.»en fajie.

1453 Tolls </ Pa/ It. V. 270/2 Gome unto tbejm t esemblyng
to be theire. grettesl fiemlcs. -1475 Pa/te/iuy 45.11 An
huge tablet this fair lady bar . Ke-einhling to be fourged
all ofnew. c 1477 (anion Jason 36 b, They resemble
well by ibeyr counteiiaiuice and habylemens that tliey

ben departed liom noble and goode lions. 1 1510 Bakciay
.!//; >-. (id. Manners 11570) Diii, Reputing in bis thought
By stirlie m.iiu-r gifte- tliee great ly to content, Because thou
le-emblcd as pome and indigent.

6. To be like in some respect to another person

01 thing. Now >are.

1429 Pot. Poems (Rolls) 11 . 144 God graunt the grace, for

to le-.cml’lc in al l.bito these noble worthy conquerours.
/i 1471 FokiMsenr Wks. 11869) 485 Suche a compassion le*

s*Mnbleth rather to cruelte than to pyre. 1530 Pai.sgk. 134
Participles .. , in some acci<letites, resemble unto their verbes.

1584 C(k.an Haven Health i. 8 l llat which reseinblcth vnto
cleare water, betokentib |etc.J. 1715 M Daviks Athcn.
Frit. I. 328 Fortescue's Fate .. resembles something to

Chancellor Bacon’s Misfortunes. 1836].vika . I the/A (1837)
I. 52 The Pei sian Cteed derived from Zoroaster resembled
the most to that of Christianity

b. To have mutual likeness
;

to be like or

similar to each other.

1751 Female- Foundling 1

1

. 6 Few Characters could re-

semble more, than the Characters of these two Women.
1817 Jas. Mill. P/it. India I. 11. x. 431 In one feature or
two, nations resemble, which are placed at stages consider-
ably remote. a i8j\ (bum 1 th. Frag///, ii. (1876) 31
Wherein they resemble and wherein they differ.

lienee Rose mi bled ppl. a. rare.

*575 85 A Bis San nvs .Sc////, v. 84 So in this resembled
bodie., and ciuil societie, there must be diuet sitie as of mean-
her-, so of functions.

t Rese mble, c».‘- Obs. [f. Re- f Semble v. :

cf. Kk ASSEMBLE and K. > assembler.]

1 . itilr. To assemble, collect, come together.
< 1450 LovM.lt.tr Grail xiv. 71 • With an born he gan to

biowe. And made bis ineyne to resembb* a3t.11. *5*3 Brad-
shaw St. U'erburgo 1. 3210 Than shortly resembled vnto
that sayd place Tim people of Hatnlmrgens, a great tom-
pany. 1533 in W. H. Turner Sole, t. nee. Oxford (j88o.j j 17
Resembling^, in a great rmiltiimb- together. 1596 Ian

>

gi;

Marg. 0/ A ///erica J> 3 b, Thither likewise resemlded the
flower of the nobilifie and Ladies.

2 . IratiS. Fo Irring together or collect.

< 1477 Can ion Jason 143 In this estate was I . .till that the
goddes bane resemblid this lady and me b^ - \oin giete
(b-faute. 1494 Fahvan Chron. vr. t l.vx. Wheifore y°

f^anys reaunblcd tlieyr jits/ple, and gadcivd .« newe boost.

Resembler (r/ze-mbbt;. [f. Resemui.k v. { f

-eh*.] One who or that which resembles some
other person or thing ; f a representative, type.
1581 Ml l.t.ASiKU Positions xxxviii. (1^87) 173 Apollo .. to

liaue the presidencie mua nyne w'ymen, the rtrsemb|<;r.s of
learning. 1587 Golding J>e Mornay vi. 1592) 8a The said
Prouitlcncc. .is the euei laNting vnderstanding of God,.. and
the rcscmlder of his goodness^. 1601 Holland Pliny x. Ii.

I. 297 Surely it was no delight and pleasure that be sought
herein to content the tooth, but only that he would have
the name to cat the resomblers of mans voice. 1654-66
Far/. OrrI'KV Pa/thrn. (1676) P.o3 Those Happinesses tin-

god* deny me in length, their pcrfcctcst Resembler confers

011 me in Weight. 1680 BovllOiC/6 Ghem. tit. 186 A body
by it self, that has few- resemblers in the World. 1716 Sw ir 1

j

Car/-. Wks. 1841 II. 531 Until G'tuj] and his rcscmblers me
hanged. 18*4 Lanpok /mag. Coni!., Southey ,y Poison t.

Wks. 1846 I. i8 Your attempt to pro\e Wordsworth shall 1

say the rival or t he resembler of the ancients ? 1893 Chicago

Adiawe ib Mar , Wc have been upborne, while our Southern
resemblcrs are waiting still the stirring of their nest.

I

t Rese mbling, Vbl. sb. Obs. [h as pree. T

-lNci *.] A likeness; resemblance; comparison.
1480 Caxion Troiisa’s J/igd> n in. xviii. 133 b, pc men (/f

Athene . . maden an ymage of gold, tesemblyng anil re-

mentbraimcc* of soc tales. * 5*3 1 h.u.'Gt. \s . Fneis \ t. l’ml.

156 Set thow to Vulc.ane bail* lull gret re -cmbliug. . .'I'liow

art hot Jovis smyth. 1533 M»>kk Pel eil. Salem \Vks. 986/’.*

Hi> not jnuting to answer maketb y mater of my rcsem-

blyng muchc. the more strong for m**. 1611 Cotgii., Re *

m mblcment
,
a ie->embliug, represent ing. 1691 Kay Creation

I. (jPp2> 172 A resembling of God to a proud Mail,

Rese mbling, ///. (I. [f. as pree. t -INC* “•]

1 . That resembles nr corresponds to some other

thing specified or implied; similar, like.

1561 D vrs tr. Pullingor on Apoe. O573) 184 b, The hij;h

Bishop and King of Rome bath in his resetnblyng Umpire
obedient children. 1645 Mu.iox Tetrath. Wks. 1851 IV.

1 s > In most resembling unlikene--, and most unlike tesom
hi a tict*. 1654 66 K akl Okki ky Pa> then. ( 1 6 7<») 496 ’Twin,

by many rcsemblmg expressions that the generous Zenopbon
evinc'd to me his fidelity. 1694 R. ITktuoggk Reason 265

Schenckius. . Reports another blit resembling story. 1710

Nokkis Chr. Prud. ii. 9.? Policy or Cunning conies a great

deal nearer to Prudence, than Wit, as being the most re-

sembling Ituitatour. 1813 W. Tavi.dk in Kobberds Mew.
(1843' II. 414 It is not so resembling a parody.

b. In prod, use, const, to or with direct obj. Obs.

1654-66 Fa k 1. Ojikkky Farthcn. (1676) 188 His resolutions

and flame were resembling unto mine. Ibid. ^93 My recep-

tion was much resembling my fathers.

2 . Similar to each other; mutually like.

a 1586 SiDNi v otrrad/a 1. (1605) 33 The hounds wnc . .

many of them in culoui and inarkes so rcMimliltng, that it

shewn.! they were of one kind. 1716 Lai.v M. W. Montagu
Lot. to Mrs. S. Chis wet

l

13 Aug., No two places were e\er
more resembling. 1762 K ami s / lorn. ( Ht. xviii. ii. (1774'

II. 34 In des( 1 ibing two resembling objects a tcsemblanre
in tiic two mem bins of the period ought to be studied, 1847
11 . Mil 1.1 k Tost. Rooks ( j

B

f,
7

>
492 1 bey ha\c in several te-

spec Is a resembling stria lure.

lit tu t:
}
Kreso mblinffly adv. Obs. rare,

1661 Bovi.k Style 0/St ript, 253 Reseinblitigly transported

with a like motive. 1687 N. Joiinsjon Assur. Abbey Lands
203 Winch I 1 an compare to nothing more re-embliugly,

tllMl the difficulties fete.).

Rese minate, V. Fite. [ad. L. rcsominfue

(see Semi sate ?>.)
;
in both <juots. after Ovid Met.

xv. 3<)2.J reft. T'o reproduce ns from seed.

1646 Slid’. Biujwni-'. Pseud. Fp. 1 j |
Gom.eriiing its gi tiera-

tion, that without all < iinjum t inti, it begets and reseminate:.

it sc Ife. 1866 J. B. Kosr; tr. (h>id's Met .446 One bird tlietc

is. himself reseminate?., The Phmnix of Assyiia.

Resen, obs. form oi Reason sb/

Rese nd (r/-), v. [Ki> 5 a.] irons. To semi

back or attain.

1554 BliAtMOHi) Lott. Wks. (Parker S II, tip My book
. .1 tlid give unto you ; liowbeit, if you Ik- weary of it, you
may re-send it again. 1575G- Hah vi y / tf ft > /a. (Gaind* n)

90, I rtsende you a furlonge of salutations. <1624 Bis H.
KiNt. Snrfonde r, 1 lion in another |kiss|. .resend The truest

heart that Lover ere did lend. 1661 in ( usin'.^ < err. (Surtees)

it. 312, l would, .rctuine yoiu civility of sending me one ..

by re-sending one inclosed in yours. 1829 Lamm f.et. to

Procter in Final Mem. xvii. 156 If you have not burned

ymir ictiuned Icttn, )»ray icserul it me. 1894 Gladsioni
Sp. Ho. Com. 1 Mat., I his i/pcratioii of sending and re-

sending , . between the two Housys, (hi -
particul.o Bill, . . has

continued long enough.
(tb.i'L 1866 K. M. Fl lua SON l- hit/ 11870' 24.5 It would

be advisable to. resend at tin: mid .station by translation.

I Rese ngle, V. Obs . rare. \ [ad. G)F. n -

sengler (mcxI.F. ressangfe./

)

: si c* Re - and ClNtil.F..]

b ans. To rcf.iMeii the- girths ol (a hoi sc 1.

1485 G.axton Chits. (It. 138 |
f 1 0

|
descended fio liys lie r r.

for to \ngyrde and lose hys sadle and after reseiiglcd hym.

t Rese nt, sb. Obs. rare. Alsu 7 roacent. [I.

ihc vb.] a. A trace or flavour, b. A grateful

feeling, c. Resentment.
i6jo Holland (. amden's Frit. 1. ;;

:

• 4 The country people

and towne-dweller r, of Kent, ahotioall other luiglislimen te-

tainc .still the teseiit of their ancient wot tbinesse, 1663
Gj hkii.r Counsel f 4 Its but to expiesse the rescents of my
Obligation. 1686 tr.Chardin's < oronat Solymun le,

r

| he

secret hatred which he bare them, gave him a plausible

pretence to shew bis resent.

Resent (r/zemt), v. Also 7 ro«8ont, roHceot-,

recent; ris(a)ent. [ad. JR resseutir
, f rescuin'

( 13th c.) t Sp. resentir ,
It. risenlire

}
f. F. rc-

Re- + sent tre to feci.]

X. +1. re.fl. [
-- F. .vc resseutir

,
It. risentirsi

'Fo have* a feeling e/^pain
;
to feel pain or distress

;

to regret, repent. Ohs.

1605 Gunp. Plot L 2 b, How infniite!y*grcat«r cause fume

wee to feelo and ressent our seines of the .smart of that

wound, a 1637 N. Fkukakh. Tallies' no Cons id. (1638) 49
They sin against ( iod, when they resent thcmselvef., and art-

grieved touching that which God doth. 1654 Fun. Monm.
tr. Pentivoglio' s IVarrs Flanders 145 At the hearing

\\ iiercof the mutiners began to resrent themselves, and to 6'-

imaged both with anger and shame.

f 2 . tram. To feel (something) as a cause of

depression or sorrow
;

to feci deeply or sharply.

Obs. (common e 1645-1660).
>6xo SiikltonG^wiA. ii; xliv. 2?>8Tis said then, that banehu
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wu.i scarce derailed, when Don (Quixote resented his soli-

urines.se. 1644 Ciias. I in Ellis (Jrig. Lett. Ser. 1. III. 303

The misfortune of our forces in the north wee know is

relented as sadly by you. 1661 Fell Life Hammond 22a

To he a ''sent from any part of publick Worship lie thus

deeply resented. 1670 G. II. Hist. Cardinals ti. in. 200
The death of this Cardinal was not .so resented by the

Court, hecau.se he was not of any extraordinary parts.

*7*®. Monoan Hist. Algiers I. vi. 170 He so resented the

Insolence of that. . Rebel that he sickened and died.

•( b. To repent, regiet (an action). Obs.
1624 M umi: tr. Aleman'sGur.mand'Alf. t. 173 How much

did I thou risciit my former follies? 1630 13
. Jonson New

Inn Aigt., He began, though over-late, to resent the injury
he. had done her. 1676 /.Hr l ather So rpi in Brent's
Conns, /rent 10 because he had formerly cut in pieces a
number of living creatures . .he seemed to resent it with
a kind of compassionate displeasure.

1

3

. To feel or experience (joy, sorrow, pain,

etc.). Obs. (common c 1650-16S0).
1640 tr. Cerdere's Horn, of Rent. 1. £7 Not leaving him

without resenting the griefe which he saw him cndiue.
1648 Hoy IK Seraph. L>n>e iv. (1700) g* Cod resents an
inhnite satisfaction in tin; Accomplishment of his own Will.

1682 Creech Lucretius ( 1 68 jt 183 For tlu:-.e 1 an reap no
joy, no more content Than what these Earth-born Swains
did first resent. <11734 North /dies 11826) J. 167 lit- had
so much good nature as to resent all her pains as if they
were personally his own.

f 4 . To perceive by smell. . Only in Fuller, and
in /if. content s.)

1642 Fuller Holy <\ Prof. St. \. iv. 371 I Ids bird of prey
resented a worse then earthly savour in the soul of Saul.

*<>55 — C/t. Hist. iv. iv. § o The dullest nostrils resenting it

done, not for love of vei tue, Inn his own sc» urity.

tb. T 0 smell out in fig. sense)
;
to perceive.

1641 Baker Citron. (1653) Bo King Henry, .apprehending
the danger, and then resenting the mischief of falling into
his enemies hands, a 1656 Hi-. Hall Rem. H'ks. (1660) 303
Let foolex he mocked with lliese fancies, but you whom
Cod hath indued with singular judgment . . will easily re-

sent the fraud. 1665 Sir T. Herbert 1 'rav. 11677) 73
Jungheer had immediate notice of his Sons flight, and
resenting how dangerous it might prove [etc.].

II. f 5 . reft. ,C1. 1.) a. To express one’s re-

sentment of some net. Qbs. rare '.

1617 Mokyson Itin. n. 122 His Lordship shortly after,

wtoie a letter to him, resenting lum.sclfc in very high
teaimes, of the wrong he concerned to be offered him.

f b. 'bo show one’s resentment by some act of

revenue; to revenge oneself. Ohs. rare.

1618 in Camden s Lett. (1691) 216 The disgrace lately done
lo the French Amhassadour. . maketh them cry here upon a
helium piratunm : hut they. .will he much troubled how
to resent themselves. 1656 Fare Monm. tr. Boicalini's
Advts.fr. Pamass. 11. \ciii. (1674) 246 [He] hath not heart
enough, .to resent himself.

+ 6. intr. To manifest resentment at something.
1625 13 .ujon /-.vi., Frtetidship(\xh.) 169 When he [ PompcyJ

had carried the Consul -hip tor a Friend of his, against the
pursuit of S> 1 hi. and that Sylla did a little resent thereat..
Potnpey . . bad him be quiet.

7 . f ans. To feci oneself injured or insulted by
(some act or conduct on the part of another)

;
to

show that one is displeased or angry at (some
wrong, injury, efc. sustained'.

1628 9 Dir.nv I’oy. Medit. (Camden) 33 Rissentiug my
going out of their port lo iimade any shippes that came
thither. 1667 Milton I\ L. j\. j.a, Thou thy self with
scornc Aud_ anger wonldst tesent tin- offer’d wrong. 1697
Dkyden l try. ( >eorg. in. 330 He with a gen rous Rage
resents his Wounds. 1729 Huhkk Serttt. Wks. 1874 II.

Href. 20 Men do not in fact resent deliberately any thing
but under this appeal mice of injury. 1781 Cow i-kh Hope
334 I h;- screaming nations, hovering in mid air, Loudly
11-cnt the stranger s freedom there. 1828 Scorr F. M.
Fi f th x.xiv, It is best to he plain at once— resent my refusal
as you will. 1875 Jowl 1 1 Plato (td. 2) V. 50 The second
caprine of Troy was deeply resented by the Assyrians.
a! sol. 1717 Loir. L lot'sa 1 99 How often must it.. hope,

despair, resent, regret, Conceal, disdain -do all things but
forget. 1759 A cam S.umi Mor. Sent. it. ii. 203 'I hat the
k 1 ”!-* neither resent nor hurt, was the general maxim of all
the ciificnmt sects of the ancient philosophy. 01814 Hot -

tensiaw. iii. in New Brit. Theatre IV. 164, I charge thee
by that heaven, Not to resent for me—O hear me, Leopold !

b. With inf. as object, rare.
1704 Swift Bait. Bhs. To Rdr.,Tlie town highly resented

to see a person of Sir William 1 emple’s character and merits
roughly used. 1884 \V. C. Smith Ntldrostan 72 She’ll
think It is her place to keep me company, And will resent
to see another here.

t 8- lo take or receive as or far something.
1642 Deodar. Lot its ,y Comm. 2 Sept. 2 The Lords and

Commons doc declare, that they rescent the aforesaid ex-
pressions of the people, . . as a testimony of .. dutifull affec-
tion. 1642 Paneash. Tracts Civil ll ar (Chctham Soc.) 41
It will . . be taken and reccnted by the House for an accept-
able service in a time of gieat need.

t b. lo take or receive in a certain way or with
certain feelings; to take well or ill. Ohs. (com-
mon c 1655-85).
*654 Message fr. l.d. Protector to (it. Lurk 3 This mes-

sage was resented with so much terrour and astonishment
x6^8-o in Burton's Diary

{ |B V 8) IV. 223 This was presently
noised abroad, and very ill resented by the army. 1669
Pkpys Diary ij I<cb., It was mighty wrll resented and
approved of. 1678 VV. Mocntagu iii Bualcuch MSS.
(Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 327, I confess it’s a tender point,
and 1 long to know how it was resented, a 1734 North
Lives (1826) III. 136 They came only to spy how his lord-
ship (their grandee) was resented among us.

to. To take favourably, to approve of. Also
intr. To meet with acceptance. Ohs. rare.

f a 1646 J. Gregory Postuma
,
I)e oEris d Epoclih (1640)

168 Mahomet having introduc’d a new Superstition, which
the men of Mccha. resented not, was forced to (lie that

place. 1650 Descr. ofFut. Hist. Eur. To Rdr. r There are

several passages in it, which (1 know) will not resent with

our Great Ones.

j

f 0 . To appreciate, to be sensible of, to feel

grateful for (a kindness, favour, etc.)
;
to remem-

ber with gratitude. Ohs. (common c 1665-90).

;

1647 Cti.cs. I in Clarendon St. Pap. (1773) 1 1. 365 Let
1 the army know, that we highly resent this theii expression

!
to us: .And.. we shall auspiciously look upon their loyal

intentions. a 1677 Harrow Serin. (168.3) JL xxvi. 373

i
Should we not he monstrously ingr.itcfull if we did not

deeply resent such kindness? X702 C. Mai her Alagn.

Chr. 111. 1. iii. US52) sj'j If she .gratefully resented that

small thing for tin*, sake < f the hand it came from. 1765
Waiuu k jon in W. tS; Hur<l Lett. (1809) 300, I was sure

that this instance of his friendship to you would ever be

warmly resented by you. 11829 Webs t kk Lett. (1902) 617,

1 shall resent through life (to use an expression of Hoyle’s)

your unwearied and affecting kindness to me.]

III. f 10 . To give forth
,
exhale (a perfume),

to have an odour or suggestion of, to show traces

of (some c | uality
,
etc.). Ohs. rare.

1622 Drayton Polyotb. xxv. 221 Where doth the pleasant

air resent a sweeter breath? < 1630 Diguy Cine lPounds
by Sytt.’p, (1669) 2 The said fright .. makes the Ligaments,
and other pairs of his body the more supple to runne

;
in-

somuch, thm he resents it all his life afterwards and
becomes a good courser. 1633 L>oni. Hist. Septnag int 37
Herein you shall doe us eontentabh: pleasure, and courtesie
resenting amide.

1 11 - To savour of to have a touch or taste of\

to be characteristic or suggestive of (a person or

thing). Ohs. (common e 1640-65).
1638 W. Set.at Fit Sent/. Ftperimeniall To Rdr., They.,

serine by reason of their long lodging in the dust, to resent

something of the earth. 1654 Fuller Fp/temeris Href. 3

Sonic* works resent too much of their authour. r668 M.
Casavuon Credulity (1(170) j.j O, that the Tiagedics. . had
somewhat that lesrntcd of | »icrty in them. 1826 Sol i hey
To Mem. Vug Officer jto Therefore doth the draught Re-
sent of comfort in its bitterness.

Resenter (r/zcTiUt). [f. prec. + -kkT]
fl. One who has a feeling or appreciation of

something. Ohs.
1651 Wotton's Relit]. (1672) 175 The lf.arl was the worst

Philosopher, bring a great Keseuter, and a weak Dissem-
bler, of the least disgrace, a 1657 R- Loykday Lett. (1659)
212 Mention me to my Cousin Ii. as 1 arn a grateful resenter

of their last excellent entertainment. 1664 H. Mori- Myst.
Ini]. Href. 8 A due resenter of the common Rights and
just Security of Mankind.
2 . One who feels or shows resentment, rare L

1825 Scott 28 Nov. iu Fam. Lett., In such cases there are
Usually some private motives of the rese titers’ own.

Resentful, a. [f. Kkhknt sb. or +
1

1

. Kxpressive of feeling
;
appreciative. Obs.— 1

1654-66 F are Orrery Fat then. (1676) O7 2 This was the
civilcst, shortest, and resentful’st answer I could give her.

|

2 . Full of, inspired bv, icsentmcnt.
t656 Fake Monm. tr. Boe.ralini's Adits. fr. Rarnass. 413

And growing into great choler, the Spaniards said that the
Alcdici should do well to be once quiet. . . I .or enzo, without
any the least alteration, reply’d to these resentful words.
17a6 Pore Odyss. .\vu. 4^6 His soul, icscntful as humane,
Dooms to full vengeance all tlm offending train. 1751
A (feeding Neu r. of Wager 14 5 ( )n this he .

.

put on a terribly

fierce Aspect, and dropt some resentful Kxpicssions. 1782
Miss Burney Cecilia in. v. With a look of resentful mortili-

cation. 1841 W, Scalding Italy A- It. Isi. III. 255 The
present charge arises ftcm the undeniably resentful temper
of the Italians. 1874 Moiley Bameveld (1879) H- - 39 He
was at that moment resentful . .against the whole party.

Hence Bese’ntfully adv. ; Rese'ntfalneas.
1836 C IIA I me us Mar. Philos . Wks. 1849 V. 340 Grim re*

scntfnlncss of aspect. 1856 Froidf. Hist, Fug. TI. vii. 177-

All., inheriting the piide of their birth, and resentfully

conscious of their fallen fort lines. 1867 Mrs. If. Wood
( bs ide Call. x. 141

1 He wants to stay hetc', she resentfully

cried. 1878 T. Hakoy Ret. Native hi. vii, His colour rose
in a quick resentfulness frequent with him.

t Rese ntient. Ohs. rare—', [ad. F. resell-

tient-em
,
pres. pple. of resen(ire to Reskxt.] That

which causes a change of feeding.

1655 Vaughan Silex Sant., limber { 1858) 156 What rc-

si-ntient can work more within, Than true remorse, when
with past sins at strife?

+ Resentiment. Ohs. rare. [a. F. resenti-

ntcut, vbl. sb. f. resentir to Kkhknt : cf. sentiment.
~\

=* Kkskntmknt, in various senses.

1595 Danii l Civ. Pairs iv. 5 Though this King might
baue resentiment And will t’auenge him of this iniury [etc. 1 .

1651 Evelyn Diary 4- Com. (1851/) 1 II. 57 The grateful re-

sentiments ofyour Ladyship's favour 1661 • bumifitgiron
Misc. Writ. (1803) 1. 2n We. have.. a parliament whose de-
crees and rcsentiments take their iniprc.ssion from his
Maje; ;,tics great genius.

Rese nting, vbl. sb. [f. Kkhknt v. f -ing L]
I lie action of the vb., in various senses.
1632 J. L. /Contens Rights 231 An elephant in whom, is

a wonderfnll mcinoi ic an<l recent ing of things past. 1635
Person Carteties 1. viii. 31 A perpetuall resenting ofa good
turn received, a 1716 Soe tii Serin. (1744) XI. 158 Despair
..supposes, the resentings past, ainl the day of grace spent.

Rese nting, ///. a. [f. as prec. -h -ING -.]

I hat resents, in various senses of the vb.
;
that

conveys or implies resentment
;

resentful.
1656 F are Monm. tr. Boa atinis Advts.fr. Pamass. 1.

\\xv. (1674) 46 1
He] in a resenting manner told Huonfadio,

I hat . . he had deserved to be treated as lie had been. 1693

1 Tatk in Drydetis Juvenal xv. (1607 ) 375 Can Men, or more

resenting Gods, invent, Or Hell inflict proportion d Punish-

ment . . f 1695 J. Sage Cyprianic Age \Vks. 1847 II. 74

wrote in a yet more resenting strain. *709 Addjson Jailer

;

No. 133 f 2 The Dignity ami Disdain of a resenting Lover.

|

1761 Mrs. F. Sheridan Sidney Riduiph III. 125, I nave no

more ill in my heart than one of your children; but I am
a little resenting may be.

lienee ReBc ntingTy adv.
1611 Florio, Riscntitamento, re.sentingly, feelingly. 1668

H. More Drr. Dial. 1. xiii. (1713* 28 Hyiobarcs. . does thus

judiciously and resentingly recapitulate your main Reason-

ings. 1791 Ciiakloitk Smith Cclcstina. (ed. 2) II. 89

Montague. . was piqued extremely, and would resentingly

have answered.

t Rese ntive, a. obs. [f. Kkhknt v. + -ivk.]

Apt or inclined to resent, in various senses.

1662 H. Stv.’Hhk ind. Nectar Href. 5 Those returns, that

the. . Prince may cxspect from an ingenuous and resentive

Servant. 1709 Mi<s. Manley Secret Mem. (1720) III. 183

She had so totally subverted- the resentive faculty in him,

that [etc.J. 1735 Thomson Liberty tv. 1016 From the keen

lesentivc North, ..The Guardian Army came.

t Rese utless, a. Ohs. rare- 1
. [L KkskNT

t\ t- -i.ehh.

J

Destitute of feeling or affection.
’ a 1649 Dkumm. of LI aw't 1

1

.

1

'oei/t

s

Wks. (1711) .33 The dove

the dove, the swan doth love the swan, Nought so rcsent-

less unto man as man.

R6S61ltlH6Ilt(r^e ,utmeiit). Also 7 rec-,reus-.

[ad. F. ressenlimait (16th c.), or It. rismtimento,

f. K. rcssentir
,

It. risenilre : see Kkhknt v.

;

The first occurrence of the word in English appears to be

j

in Florio < 1 6 1 1 )
prob. in sens-e 4.]

1 1 . An indignant sense oj injury or insult rc-

I ceived, or ofwrong or affront done to some person

j

or thing to which one is attached. Now rare.

1619

in Eng. «y Germ. (Camden) 99, 1 had no will . . to shew
any ressentiuent of this imglect in publikc, and therefore

resolved lo swallow it for a while. 1641 Raker Citron,
1

(1653) 145 Some years after.. King Edward begun to show
liis resentment of the stubborn behaviour of his Nobles
towards him. 1706 Stanhope Paraph r. III. 351 Zeal..

1 appears in his Resentment of the Piofanatiou.s committed
upon the Temple, a 1754 Carif: Hist. Eng. (1755) IV. 183

They brought with them into the house of commons very

keen resent uicnts of'their conli tunnel it. 1781 COUTER Eepos t.

328 In just resentment of his injured laws, He pours con-

|

tempt on them and on their cause.

|

2 . A strong feeling ol ill-will or anger against

! the author or authors of a wrong or affront
;

the*

,

manifestation of such feeling against the cause of

it. Also in //., and const, against, at.

j

1634 W. Tiwwhyi tr. BaLaes Lett. 335 Hut 1 would you

;

knew, I liaue no resentmenis against i'oicelcsxc enemies.

1638 R. Raker tr. Ba/.mPs Lett. (vol. Ill) 149 The wretched

I

man.. was not wmthy of so noble a Resentment ns your*.

1675 If. Mori, in R. Ward Life (1710) 313 Scvcial excellent

Passages . that are very expressive of a vigorous Resent-

ment. 1706 Fsicolki Fair Example in. i. Rather than
1 be subject to Iwr Resentments, I’ll compound the matter,

|

and give ’em her my self. 1759 Rokkkison Hist. Scot. tv.

;

Wks. 1813 I. 301 Her resentment against the king seems not

! to have abated. 1760-62 GoLl'SM. (ft. W. x. The Daures
, . feel no lesentinent at those injuries. 1828 D'Iskakli
Chan. /, II. ii. 29 The war with France has Ix'en 1 raced to the

personal resentments of Buckingham. 1848 I.yiton Harold
iv. vii, A victorious effort of justice over resentment. 1883

,
Fkouue Short Stud. IV. in. 263 The shocked conscience of

mankind, .was already kindling into resentment.

j* b. pi. Remarks expressive ol ill -feel ing, Obs.— 1

a 17*5 Burnet Oron lime 111. (1724I 1. 579 Armstrong

j

took this heavily : and in one paper which I saw, writ in

^ his own hand, the resentments upon it were sharper than
I thought became a dying penitent.

1 T c. A cause of resentment
;
a grievance. Ohs.— 1

J683 Agathades 5 The first Resentments that provoke

,
their Cries Are Heavy Loans, and frec|uent Subsidies,

f 3 . a. A (sorrowful) feeling or sense of some
trouble, loss, fault, etc. Ohs .

163* Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mat hien's Unhappy Prospertiie
' 1. 135 Hearts being ever tender in the ressentiuent of cala-

mities. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos, r. (1701) 38/a The

j

Advice lie gave concerning equal Marriage ..was out of

resentment of his own Troubles. 1698 Tuichin ll lute-

Hall in Flames Ded. 2 From a just Resentment of this

j

great Loss.. did I attempt the following Poem.

; f b. A (pleasant) sense of something enjoyed.

Ohs. rare.
1660 Ingi.lo Bentiv. .y Ur. it. (16821 146 They were ex-

i pressing their mutual Resentments of their Common Felicity.

. x68a H. Mohr Annot. GlamnlCs Lux O. 79 It naturally

enhances all the enjoyments, and makes them for ever have

a more deep and vivid resentment of them,

i f 4 . A feeling or emotion of any kind, Also

without article. Obs. (common e 1650-1700).
1632 Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathieu's Unhappy Prosperity

I i. 96 Could he thinkc, that a Prince who hail so little re-
' sentmeiit in the death of a sonne, would care for the lovse of

his servants. 1658 R. Franck North. Mem. (1821) 275
Deep impressions, and ravishing refreshing resentments.

1676 Oiway Don Carlos ji. i, One so accomplish’d, and
that lov’d you too. With what Resentments must he part

1

with you? 170JS Stan mote Paraphr, I. 71 The different

Resentments, with which the Approach of this Judgment
|

will be entertained. 1748 Hartley Observ. Man 1. in. § 3.

: 373 There generally remains a pleasing or displeasing Rccol-

;
lection or Resentment.

f b. A feeling of sorrow, joy, etc. Also, a trace

of some feeling. Obs.

1632 Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathieds Unhappy Prosperity
1

1. 34 In so just a resentment of sorrow.
.
1638 R. Baker tr.

Balzac's Lett. (vol. 1 1 1) ’129 The victorious and triumphant

!
uewes .. gives me some resentment of joy. 165* J. Wright
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tr. Camus" Nat. Paradox IV. 87 Merinda..had very, reall

Resentments of Affection for Almeria. 1683 Fell in Hatton
Corr, (1878) II. 36 [You] who know how solicitous the re-

sentments of friendship are. 1757 Sherlock Disc. (1764)

II. 3J3
Some Resentments of the same Spirit of Joy and

Gratitude.

f o. A natural or spontaneous feeling, disposi-

tion, or inclination {towards something). Obs.

1654-66 Earl Orrery Parthen. (1676) 133 As thou art

Heir to our Blood, be so also to our generous resentment*.

1675 R. Bl'rthck.ok Causa Dei 81 Nor arc wc able to

defend ourselves against so Good, so Pious a Resentment.

1690 Norris Beatitudes (1604) I. 106 Tis not enough to

have, .some kind resentments towards Righteousness,

f d. A feeling or sentiment towards another.

1675 K. Bdrthooof Causa Dei 107 Mr. Hobbs, for whom
you manifest no good Resentment. f68* IVrvs 26 May in

Diary (1879) VI. 146 The satisfaction ofunderstanding your
healths, and-lhe kind resentments you had upon the notice

of mine. 1705 Stanhoek Paraphr. II. 28 Professing the

kindest Resentments, and most impatient Wishes for the

Safety and Happiness of their Souls.

ffi. Feeling or sensation; susceptibility to sen-

suous or mental impressions, Obs.

1653 A issena 12 It was impossible for him. .without tha
resentments of a thousand deaths. »66r Glanvh 1. Pan.
Dognt. ^4 Our Eyes mis-inform us not, but faithfully trans-

mit their recent meat to the mind. 1704 J. Trait A bra-

Mult Ded., Men are generally less capable of those tender
Impressions, which the Ladies (who are fonn’tl with finer

Resentments) more easily receive.

f 0 . An appreciation or understanding ^some-
thing. Obs.
1638 *M ede irks. (167 ,') 7 As they might have known, had

they had a true resentment of Morality. 1651-3 Jfr.
Taylor Perm,for )‘car 1. xxiii. 304 Sadnes.se does in some
cases become a Christian, as being an Index of a.. wise
proper resentment of things. 1678 Cidwokth tuteli.Syst.

25 Expressing such a hearty Resentment of the Excellency
of Piety, and the wretchedness and sottishness of Atheism.

fb. Interest in a thing; regard for. care of}

something, Obs. rare.

1654 Z. Cokf. Logitk Prof, Which humble attempt my
Lords, here Implorcth both your Resentment and Patronage.

1664 H. More Myst. lnitj. 546 Who has so deep a resent-

ment for Order and Unity in the Church [etc.]. 1751 III me
Princ. Mor. v. ii. 83 They ask’d if it was possible wc could
have any general Concern for Society, or any disinterested

Resentment of the Welfare or Injury of others.

f 7 . Grateful appreciation or acknowledgement

{of a service, kindness, etc.); a feeling or expres-

sion of gratitude. Obs. (common r 1650-1750).
1651 Cromwell Let. 4 Feb. (Carlyle), A Testimony.,

which deserves a fuller return, of deep resentment, value,

and acknowledgement, than I am any ways able to make.
167a Cave Prim. Car. 1. xi. (1673) 348 What more tit than
thankfulnes to God and a high resentment of such favours
and blessings. 1714 H. Grove Spat. No. 588 * 2 Nothing
renders a Person more unworthy of a Benefit, than his

being without all Resentment of it. 176a Be Forufs Jen/.

(1886) 233, I think myself obliged to testifm a grateful

Resentment of that particular Place in your Regard. 1772
Pec. Old Colony Club

,
The most grateful resentments

for the immeriled honor. 1849 A’. Amcr . Per'. July 04
A farmer in. New England, who had recently lost his wife,

called upon a lawyer . . remarking that ‘ he wished to make
a proper resentment on the occasion \

18. a. Reception in a particular way. Obs. rare— 1
.

1655 Cromwell Sp. 7?. Jan. (Carlyle). I have Doubled
you with a long Speech; and I believe it may not have the

same resentment with all that it hath with .some.

t b. A particular idea, opinion, or view of or

upon something. Ohs. t are.

*675 J. Smith Chr. Relig. App. w. 18 Has one man lin all

this tract of time) had other Resentments of this thing, than
such as have been expressed. 1688 Limthell Brief Pel.

(1857) I. 429 On the late proceedings of the pope, .have been
very ill resentments taken in France. 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) IV. 194, 1 have great temptations .. to
express my own resentments upon your present state.

f 9 . Change of mind
;
retractation ^/’something

;

regret for past conduct. Obs. ram.
1646 J. G kkooky Notes Obs. (1650) 75 But fur late resent-

ments they are not much to be valued. 1684 in Ilay Flem-
ing Six Saints (1901) 1 . App. 229, 1

,
Arthour Cunghame,

adnear.s to the resentment of my given consent to banish-

ment. 1705 in Hutchison Hist. Ref. Presb. Ch. (1803) 1 49
' He declared his resentment ’—his regret for havingso acted.

Reseque'Ster (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] (vans. To
sequester again. So Retie qnestra'tlon.
1049 Nicholas Papers (Camden) I. 133 To compound, if by

employment yon arereingaged, is to be resnquestred againe.

1649 Com. Advance Money II. 1156 Last August a re -se-

questration was laid on Branton Sheaf ...
j

Mr. Bassett]

applies to know the cause of his re-sequestratiofi.

+ Reserate, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. re-

serdre to unbar, unbolt, open, f. re- Re- 2d i- sera

bar, bolt.] trans. To open up. Hence + Rose-
rating z>bl. sb. and ppl. a.

1597 A. M. tr. (luillemeau s Fr. Chirurg, 49/1 We must
gentlely and easilyc reserate the same [humors], least that

in rescratinge of the same you increase the ague. 1657
Tomlinson Kenou's Disp. 179 One made of solid matter

which serves to open, reserate and dilate, .the uterus. >689
G. Harvky Curing Dis. by Expect, v. 34 A Medicine .

.

Agreeing with all Temperaments, where rescrating < )ppila»

dons is the indication. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. 224 Its use

is to reserate the too close compages of the Blood.

t Resera tion. Obs. [See prec. and -ation.]

The action of opening
;
that which opens up.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemcau's Fr. Chirurg. 19/1 We must,

before the reseratione, administer an ounce of Cas.sie. 16x7

Fkltmam Resolves 11. [r.Jxxix. (1677) 2*0 Wine is the Rese-

ration of the Soul and Thoughts. 1632 Hart Diet ofDis-
eased ui. xvii, 206 A temperate warmebath by reseration

of the pores of tne body refresheth and cooleth.

tResere n© (r/-), vP Obs. rare- 1
, [f. Re- 5a

+ Serene, after It. rasserenam.] trans. To make

j

serene again.

*755 Tf.mplk Or/. Fur. xxxtt. xv, She thinks that this may
1 Lie tier wished Ruggier, And rc-serencs her brow, and eyes.

Reservable (r/za-jvab'l)
,

a. [f. Reserve v.

+ -able.] That may be reserved.

1665 Irish Act 17 <S- 18 Chas. II, c. 2 § 1 j A certificate.

.

containing the lands allotted . . with . .the number of acres .

.

and the rents reservable. 1756 Amouv Buncle (1770) 1 . 026

Acquiescing in every obstruction, as ultimately reservable

to divine providence.

Reserval (i7z5Mval). rare. [f. as prec. + -al]

'fa. Reserve. Obs. b. Reservation.

1647 W. Browne tr. rolexander it. 195 His troupes were
. . . appointed to make a body for their last Reservall. 1895

I

R. L. Dolc.las in Bookman Oct. ??.'?. The reserval of the

lights of Philip V. to the French throne.

t Rese*rvance. Obs. rare. [f. Reserve v.

+ -anck : cf. OF. reservamc

,

It. mserbanza.]

1 . Reservation, rare l
.

I *550 in Bumet Hist. Pcf ,
Pee. n. 1. 1 .

(Porork.1 V. 302 We
i

are pleased, that the reset
-vancc of our lights and titles, men-

!
turned in our former articles sent to our said com mis-doners,

J be in general words,

j

2 . Capacity of retaining, rare

-

l

.

|

1646 Sir T. Brown r. J'scud. If. i i The cares implying
! attention,, .the hooked bill, resuvaucc and tenacity.

8. Reserve. (Also in combi)
\ 163 * Bratiiwaii Whimsies, Questman 125 Her foot c most

gingerly paced, for more state-rcservance. 1635 -Arc. Fr.

Opinion etc., He demeaned himselfe with such cautious ie-

servance and judicious prudence, as [etc.].

!
t Rese rvancy. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. +

-anoy.] a. Inclination to retain unchanged; con-

: servatism. b. Reservation.
I 1630 Brat 11wait Fug. (denttern. (1641) 9 It may appeal c

with what reservancic they continue theii an. ient habit

:

loth, .to introduce any tiew custonie. Ibid. 76, 1 doe think

it fitting, that gentlemen should he sociably affected, ever

with a reservancie, with whom they keep company.

Reservation (rcz;>Jv<“ i,JV>n). Also 4 -cioun,

; 5 -cion. [a. OF. reservation (14th c.), or ad.

I

lute L. reservedion-cm
,
n. of action f. resenuire to

j

Renkuve.]

|

I. 1 . Keel. a. The action of reserving as a tithe. ,

f 1380 Wycl/e Jwst Age Ch. (1840) 23 pei
|
priest*] make

|

!
resei uaciouns, pc whichc hen dupid dymes, {first fruytis, o}>vr

pcnciouns. 1645 P.um r Hctcsiogr. (1661)265 1 be reserva-

tion of Ty thus is set down in expresse words, l.e\it. 27. 30.

j

b. The action, on the part of the Pope, ol re-

l

serving to himself the right of nomination to

j

a vacant bcnelice, or the fact of this being rc-

j

served to him by some rule or constitution of the

Church. (Usually in pi.)

1480 Canton Citron. Fttg. vn. 130 b, The kyngc send.,
ambassatours to y* pope pryenge liym y* he sholde leue

of tk: medic not in fits courte of y
41 kepynge .Sr icserna-

I

cions of benefyees in Englandc. 1560 1 ).xr s tr. Ateidane's
i Comm. 365 b, Bishops of Rome. . by reservations and giace-,

1

expertative, as they name them, have derived all the gaine

, to Koine. 1715 tr. Dupin's Feci. Hist. 17 th e. 1 . if. iii. 46
Benedict XII made a general Reserve of all the Benefices

in Curia Innocent Vi was oblig’d to revoke all the Reser-
vations by a Bull. *845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Ref. 1 .

i 493 That the prerogatives of the papal months, .. reserva-

j

tions, and of course, annates, should he abolished. 1884
I Catholic Did. 716/1 Reservations .. which depend only on

|

a rule of the Chancery, and not also on a Papal constitution.

I
c. The action or fact, on the part of a superior,

|

of reserving to himself the power of absolution in

certain cases. (Cf. Reserved ppl. a. 5.)
1608 W 1 r.t.F.T Hcxapla Exod. 279 The papall rescruatiou

of cases . to the pope. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1897) 786/2 '1 he
object of the reservation is to increase the shame of the

j

penitent. Ibid., This power of reservation, however, is

1

given for edification, not destruction.

2 . Law. The action or fact of reserving or re-

taining for oneself some right or interest in pro-

1

perty which is being conveyed to another
;

an
instance of this; a right or interest so retained;

the clause or part of a deed by which something
is thus reserved.

1487 Rolls a/ Farit. VI. 5190/2 That.. all olhc.r Artcs . . be
as to the said Fee Ferine onely, . . except the said resc-rva-

]

tiou of xx iii h vs. 153a Dial, on Laws l ug. n. xxii. 43 b,
!

If a man make a feffenient and reserue the profiles. ., that

rexeruacion is voyde in thelawe. 1570 ^^
r

. Rasvfll Formes ;

Latecs Rescruation, is taken ciiucr-. waies, and hath
;

tliutrs Matures. .. Sometimes a rtseruaiion iloth get and
bring foith an other thing which was not before. .. And

j

!
dyuors other such reseruations there be. 1596 Bacon Max

.

!

A(- Use Com. Lato ll. (1635) 30 He reserved some retrilaition
!

of runts, or services, or both, to him and to his lie-ire . : which !

1 reservation is that, which is called the tenure of laud.
J

164a tr. Perkins' Prof. Bk. v. § 451. r 86 When shcchad the
j

third part of the land out of which the reservation was
j

made, it is reason [etc.]. 1766 Blackstonk Comm. 11 . 290
'J he reddendum or reservation, whereby the grantor doth
create or reserve some new thing to himself out of what he
had before granted. 1776 Adam Smith 1C. N. 1. v. (1869)
I. 35 When a landed estate, therefore, is sold w ith areservn-
tion of a perpetual rent [etc.). 1818 Ckdisf Digest (cd. 2)

IV. 223 The reservation was in the same terms with the

power, and consequently was pursuant to it. 187a Yeats
Crcni’th Comm. 295 A reservation was made of a royalty of

20 % on al] produced.

3 . The action or fact of reserving (for oneself or

another) some right, power, privilege, etc.; a

right, etc., thus reserved.

x6o$ Shaks. Lear 11. iv. 255, I gave you all. .But kept a
rescruation to he followed With such a number. x6aa
Mai.ynes Anc. LawMerck. 429 His estate onely is liable.,

and yet with reseruation of such necessarie things, as
Honestie, Honour, Humanitic, and Cln istianitie doth chal-

1
lenge. <r 1683 Sidney Disc. Govt. 111. xiv.( 1704) 284 There was

;
therefore a reservation of the supreme Power in the People,

j
notwithstanding the creation of Magistrate without Appeal,

j

1714 Swift Public Sfir. Whies Wks. 1751 VIII. 28 These

j

arc the Opinions which Stcclc and his Faction.. are en-

i
deavouring. .to propagate..; with what Reservation to the
Honour .. of the Queen, I cannot determine. 1790 Bukkk
Fr. Per. 18 Whilst our government is soothed with n re-

servation in its favour, to which it has no claim, the security
. . is taken away. 1848 Mill Pol. Iv on. 11. xit. $ 2 The
labourers, .have alw ays done so, with the reservation of a
power to tax those superfluities for purposes of public
utility.

b. U. S. A tract of land set apart by Govern

-

;

ment for some apecial purpose, or for the exclu-

I sivc use of certain persons, csp. of a native tribe.

I (Cf. Reserve sb. 5 b. )

! 1830 Gai t L.awric P. tv. xii. (1849) 186 Without touching

|

the reservation round Jadivillo. 1841 Caiun N. Amer.
Jml, (1844) II. 10/ In these states, their reservations bc-

1 came surrounded l»y white people. 1859 Marcy Prairie
Trav. vi. 21 6 A reservation of land upon which the govern-
ment designed to establish the Giumnehes. 1883 Century
blag. June •.•1R/1 Between these two lines was a Grivcru-

ruTit reservation.

attrib. 1887 Pall Mall U. 31 Oct. 7/1 It is acknowledged
on all sides.. that the reservation policy is a failure, /bid.,

The reservation Indians in that State.

4 . An expressed or tacit limitation or exception

made with regard to something; the action of

making an exception of this kind.
i6ia Rm.i.ioh Hist. World 11. (1634) 1 89 Such fables argue

that Josephus is not to be believed, but with discrcute re-

servations. 1676 Tow eii son Decalogue 525 The same
school hath udimitr-d tacitc interpretations and reservations.

1713 Sief.le Guardian No. 57 f 3 The Father’s close

hquivvn al Management, so as always to keep a Reservation
L) use upon Occasion, when lie found him-olf prest. 1719
D’U

m

ty /'///.< (1872) II. 75 Dearest, believe without a
Reservation. 1788 Gmuu.n Dec/, g F. xlix. V. 161 Frederic
sule-ci ibed, with some reservation-., the freedom of fouv-and-
twenty cities. 1794 Bi.oomi-ii id Ref 30 A Bill of Hale,
without any Condition or Reservation, was drawn up.
1849 Macaci.ay /list. Fug. ii. 1 . 157 With this highly im-
portant reservation, it had been resolved to set up in Kng-
inud a hierarchy closely resembling that w hioh now exist-,

in Scotland. 1856 Fkocdf Hist. bug. vi. (1858) 11 . 11 The
lay lords replied without reservation that they would sup.
port the crown. 1891 — Divorce Cath. xviii. 326 The Abbots
and Triors had .-.worn to the supremacy, hut.. with secret
rescMwations to save their consciences.

b. Menial reservation
,
a qualification tacitly

introduced in making a statement, taking an oath,

etc., when it is thought inexpedient or unneces-

sary to speak or dissent openly
; also, the fact or

practice of making such qualifications,
1606 Warner Alb. Fug. xv. xcv, 480 Tongucs-Othes,

Hutts-Thoughts, Disiuricf iitrs, by a Mental rescruation.
16*9 Wadsworth J'ilgr. ii. 10 They did it with a mcntall
reset nation. 1690 Lee Massm.ro ofFans 11. i, 12 Without
the .smallest Mental Reservation, Equivocation, or the least

!

Reserve. 1716 Addison Freeholder No. (1 f 5 Wc expressly

j

disavow all evasions and mental reservations whatsoever.
18*4 Scott Redgaunt/et cl), xvii, A devout belief in what-

1 ever had been said of the panic faith of Jesuits, and of the
expedients of mental reseivation. 1888 J. Rickaby Mor.
Philos. 233 Thi* looks very much like lying, but., it is

speaking the truth under abroad mcnttil reservation.

f 5 . Fhe action of keeping back or concealing

from others; something thus kept back or con-

cealed
; a secret

;
a deceptive answer or excuse. Obs.

*598 B. Jonson Ft>. Man in Hum. nt. ii, lie will not
sw'i-.ar, lie hna some reservation, Some conceal'd purpose,

! and close meaning sure. 1601 Siiaks. All's Well tr. iii. 260,
I most vnfaiue-dly beseech your Lordshippo to make some
rescruation of your wrongs. 161* Navnton in Buccleueh
M.SS. (Gist. MSS. Coitmi.) I. 1 13 1

1

is Majesty's reservations
having too many occasions in this undermining age of the
World. <1645 Howell Lett. 1. tv. x.vi, The French is.,
not so full of so n pies, reservations, and jealousies as the
Spaniard, but deals more frankly, am! with a greater con-
fidence and gallantry.

fb. The fact or habit of being reticent; re-

.servechiess in discourse. Obs. rare.

1649 J ek. Taylor (it. Fxemb. n. $ jj. 40 His disciples

wondied to see him alone talk with a woman, besides his

cu-.lome, and usuall icservation, a 1674 Clarendon Hist.
Peb. x. £ 115 Persons of all conditions repaired to his
Majesty of th<jse who had serv’d him

;
with whom he con

furr’d without reservation.

j e. Reserved conduct, reserve. Obs. rare.

1655 tr. Sorc/'s Com . Hist. Itandon n. 37 You could
feign Chastity and Reservation to int rap mu. *658 Phillips
s.v., Also Reservation, or Reserved nesse, is used in Ro-
mances for that distance and state, which Ladies observe in

their behaviour toward those that Court them.

II. 6. Fed. The action or practice (in the

Roman Catholic, Greek, and other churches) of

retaining or preserving for some purpose a portion
1 of the eucharistic elements (csp. the bread; after

|

the celebration of the sacrament
; f also, a part of

i the elements thus reserved.

< a 1*151 Gardiner in Crantner Answ. Gaidinet (7351) hi. 165

Justine the Martyr .. testified! a rcscruacion to 1 «; Sent to

i them that were sycke. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron . III.
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IOO ,/j i le ni, wc will haue in our churches reseruation, I

aii*6 Bp. Anobf-wks Ausw. Perron 6 So that Reservation

nccdeth not ;
the intent is had without it. 1831 W. Palmkm

|

(trig. Lilurg. 11 . viii. 329 It true, that this reservation I

has betti the most usual, and, perhaps, the most ancient, !

practice of the Church. 186a Union 11 Apr. 226 Another ’

sufficient reason for reservation would he an improved
liturgical arrangement tor flood Friday.

f 7. a. The action or fact of keeping back a

matter for further action or later decision. Oh,
1590 Swinliuknk Testaments 260 Where the testator .. re*

j

se.itieth somewhat to be done at another time,, .euen hy the
j

citiill jaw in this case the testament is perfect, noiwith-
|

standing such reseruations. 1659 Pearson Creed ( 1 B {<.>)

417 Which . .significth a reservation of his sin unto the
judgment of the world to come.

•f b. The action or fact of keeping back some-

thing from others or for one’s own use. Obs,

i6ox Shaks. All's Well 1. iii. 231 He wild me In heede-

full'st leseruation to bestow them. 1607 H KY\voon Fayre

Mayde E.veh. H ah, My adube in tlie rcscruatiou of those i

letters, Which I will haue you hide from eie of day. 1633
Bp. Hall Oceas. Medit. § 18 O Hod, thou distiflest thy

j

graces upon us, not for our reservation, but conveyance. !

1634 — Contempt.

.

A". T. iv. v, That in the disltiimtion
[

of our goods, we should expect his blessing, not in their tn-
(

tireness and reservation.

t C. Preservation of a thing. Oh. rare

.

j

1637 R. Humphrey tr. St. Ambrose Pref., It was the
\

vanity of Democritus to promise the reservation of tin*. ;

bod yes of men. 1641 Hindi*: J. I'ruen ,\x\. 93 This Cum- 1

memointion of Saints, and Martyrs, did bleed and biing

forth reservation of their Keliqucs.

t B»ese*rvative, a. Oh. rare. [a. obs. V.

reservatif, -ivc (Cotgr,), or ad. mcd.L. *reserrii- \

tJvut : sec Rfhkuve v. and -ativk.] Having the ;

quality of preserving or retaining.
i

1497 Bp. At .cock Mom /’. rfect. A iij/a Medycynes rescr-
j

uiityl agayn all mot tall syknesse. *541 R. Copland Guy-
\

don's Quest. Chinny. Ej 1 >, And in the hynder vuitrycle (of
j

the brain] is put the vert tie rescruatyfe or meinoiatyfe.

1611 Cotlk,, Reser?'atif reseruatiue, rrsetuing.
j

I Reaervatory, sl>. oh. [nd. med.L. re-
:

senmtdriwn store-house, f. restrval-, ppl. stem of
,

reservdre : see Reserve v. and -oitv 1

.

]

1. A receptacle for food; a cupboaid; a store-

room 01 store-house.
j

1661 J. Damps tr. Ob orins' I 'ey. Ambuss. 179 Under i

their ( Connorants'] Mills, they have a great bag of shiivcll'd
j

'kin,, and they make use of it as a reset vatory for the fish
1

they take. 1691 tr. Emiliannc s Frauds Rom. Monks
(ed. 3) 36 livery Religious has in his own Apartment a
Reset vator y, stor’d with Fruit and other Necessaries. 1807
RoniNsoN ArUtceol. ( nxr.a t. x\iii. toi I lie Ac harnensiin
parasites were to deposit an her teum of their dole in the

reservatory of Apollo, to whom they were to oflYr .sactifn cs.
,

2. A vessel for liquids, rate. 1

1666 J. Davies Hist. Caribby Isles 193 There must also
j

he a very great care taken, that the Reservatory into whit h
the squeezed juice fails. . he often wash'd. 17*0 Mrs. M an 1

LEV Power 0/ Love Vi. (171 x J .3 * 4 A little Reservatory, in

Case of extream Sickness and Distress, of some of the
j

V'autlois Wine, and a few Conserves.

3. A leservoir for water, etc. (In common use
j

c 1670-1740.)
!

1666 J. Davies Hist. Caribby fs/cs g Pools and Reset va-
j

lories of fresh water, which supply the scarcity of Springs
j

and Rivers. 1680 Morion Licoy. A’/./., Spain (1685) 177
Bringing the Water from great Resei vatories which they
made in the Mountains. 1704 Collect l 'oy. <y Era?'. Ilf.

|

4/x The Snow ,. remains as it w ere in Wells am! Rescrva-
J

tories. *719 Quincy J V/j'j. Did. (1722) 30/2 The most con-

venient Springs or Reservatorics of cold Water to wash
j

in. 1747 Act 21 Geo. //, t . 8 Any of the watercourses,

canals, reservatorics, or pipes.
j

b. A receptacle for fluids in animals or plants.
|

169a Ray Creation 11. ted. 2) 125 The Re.scrvatories, whore
Pliny says, that Camels do a long time keep the Water I

which limy drink. 1713 Df.kha.m Phys.-llteol. (1727) 422
j

Their leaves are channelled fit to catch and convoy Water 1

down to their Reservatorics. *73* Hist. / it/. J. 30 The I

Milk,. . rarifying wnth the Heat, is no longer to be contain'd
J

in its small Reset vatories.

Keae’rvatory, a. rare. [f. as prcc. + *(>HV -.]
j

Of or belonging to reservation.

1654 ( Jayton Fleas. .Votes 111. v. 100 An excellent bugbearc I

..to set in one of Cloaeina’s reservatory, or pi ivie Cham-
'

hers. 1693 Evelyn De la Quint. Compl. Card. I. 182, I

keep in a leaning posture in the Reservatory Baskets those
Trees that arc designed for t he Wall.

Reserve (r/zauv;, sb. [a. L. rdsetvc, f. re 1-
;

server to Rk.hf.iwk.]

I. 1. Something stored up, kept back, or relied

upon, for future use or advantage
;

a store or
stock

; an extra quantity.
a 1658 Cleveland Forms (1(^77) 72 Cavalier buds, whom

Nature t veins, As a Reserve for Ragland's Throne. 1691
T. HlAt.i

l
Acc. Vein Invent. 44 Not only for their present

j

Use,. but for a Reserve to answer accidents during tlnir
Voyages. 1705 Addison Italy 147 1 he bidden Reserves
and secret Magazine, of the Church. 1719 London & Wise
Compl. Card. 107 II mv to order Trees planted for Reserves. !

1785 Burke sp. Vabob Arcot Wks. 1842 I. /, It. ing 1

made acquainted that they must again exert their influence.
'

for a new reserve of the* happy parsimony of ifi«-ir servants, t

1806-7 J. BerksFORD Miseries Hum. Life (1826) iv. x, }

A drunken sailor who. . ejects his reserve of tobacco against 1

the lady's drapery. 1868 Rogers Pol. Peon. iv. (1876; 103
j

It is a maxim in business that a man . . should have a hoard
or reserve from which he can draw, when the times are un-

toward. 1876 Vovle & Sxevbnson Milit. Diet. 339/1 In

the artillery, there me three reserves of ammunition.

b. The amount of capilnl kept on hand by a
«

banker, insurance company, etc., in order to meet
ordinary or probable demands. Also pt.

x866 Crump Banking ix. 184 The enormous subsidies.,

had caused an immense drain upon the metallic reserves of

the Bank for the last year or two. 1880 B. Price in Eraser’s
Mag. May 675 The banker does not lend all he receives. The
difference is called his reserve. 1885 Jrnl. Inst. Actuaries
Apr. 141 On a new method of comparing the Reserves for

Policies.

2. Mil. a. //. Those troops or portions of an

army which are withheld from action in order to

serve as a reinforcement, or, in case of retreat, as

cover to the main body. Also sing, in the same
sense. (Cf. also 4 b.)

1648 IIkylin Relat. »y Observ. 1. 32 All the Scctiuics of

F.nglaml are invited to be Reserves to this Army. 1670

Cotton Espcrnon 1. r. 7 At the Mattel of Dieux, where he

fought at the head of tho Reserve. // 1671 Ln. Fairfax
Mem. (1699) ?*|» I had the right wing, with some Scots horse,

and lances for my reserves. 1796 Instr. <v Reg. Cavalry
(1813) 191 If a line with reserves, finds it necessary to

retire in fate of an enemy; the alternate squadrons ami
reserves will retire two or three hundred paces, and then
front. 1844 H. H. Wilson Frit. India IF. 25 The troops
had been distributed in four columns of attack and a reserve.

i ?59 JKmson Brittany xii. 193 Charles now ordered up
his reserve. 1863 Sat. Rev. 10 Oct, 491 The Federal re-

serves under the command of Generals Palmer and Ncgley
came info action.

fig. 1863 Tkeu-.i van Compel . Wallah (1866) 313 The time
will surely come when we may bring up our reserves with
happy e fleet.

b. That portion of the military or naval forces

of a state which is maintained as a further means
of defence in addition to the regular army and
navy, and Js liable to be called out in time of war
or emergency

;
also, in recent use, a member of

this force, a reservist. Also attrib.

1866 Chambers's Etuycl. VIII. 204/2 The reserve of the
British possessions abroad amounts nominally to 90,780 men.
1876 Voyi.k & Si evi nson Milil. Diet. 338/^ In the British

anny this force consists of the auxiliary forces, as well as
the army reserves, the militia reserve, or any other reserve

and land forces. 1891 Patterson A'ant. Diet. 368 State-

naval reserves are on about the same footing as the militia.

1898 Daily Veins 30 Mai. *5/3 Recruits .. will he enlisted for

three years army anil nine years’ reserve service.

c. In games, an additional player kept in readi-

ness to lake the place of another if required.

1900 IT'Wahd Eben. Lohb 71, I have so many to select

from.. .But. . I can put you down ai> a reserve.

f 3, a. A certain amount p/somc quality, feel-

ing, etc., still retained or remaining. Obs. tare.

1646 Sik T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. vi. r8 A reserve
of Puerility we have not shaken off from Si ho d *647
Cmasmaw Poems (1838) 17b Their deadly hale lives still, and
hath A wild reserve of wanton wrath. 17x4 Pope; F.pil.

Rome's J. Shore 20 Still hoarding up, most scandalously
nice, Amidst their virtues, a reserve of vice.

f b. A place or thing in which something is pre-

served or stored. c>h.

1644 Dionv AW. Bodies xxiv. § v. 214 flow can one imagine
that such iuicc should circulate the whole, body of an animall,
..and retire to tlie reserue where it is kept for geueiation.

1655 Mwq. Worcester Cent. Iwo. § 17 A reserve for Snow to

keep wine in. 1659 Leak Water mks. 30 The Reserve must
be alwaics full of Water a foot high. /bid. 32.

f c*. A thing or means to which one may have
recourse

;
a refuge. Obs. rare.

1673 Lady's Call. 1. E 28 'Tis. .thought to be but the
effect of destitution and secular wants, a reserve 1 at her then
a choice. 1699 Bentley Phalaris I’ref. 51 The only reset ve
then that 1 had left was l<; write to Mr. Gioevius. atjt$
Ih kNE r Own 1 'imc 11. (1724^ I. 320 So lie thought, he had a
sure reserve to gain Mngland at any time over to them.

4. a. Jtt reserve, kepi or remaining unutilized

;

still available.

1691 T. HjAi.i l Are. Veto Invent. 91 The only Method in

reserve.. is this of Lead. 169a Bi ntlky Boyle l.ect. v. 153
Still he hath another Expedient in reserve. *814 Chalmers
Fvid. Chr. Revel, i. (ed. 5) 1 3 There is still a second argument
in reserve. 1858 Fkoloe Hist. Eng. xiii. Ill, 163 He had
a force in reserve with which he could, .crush them. 1887
Ikvine Football 125 The tactics of keeping the wing players

in reserve.

b. Of reserve, acting as, or destined for, a sup-

port or recourse. Chiefly Mil. in army, body or

corps of rest ive, after F. annPe or corps de reserve.

*693 blent. Ct. Teckely 11. 151 Some pierced even to tlm

Body of Reserve. 1719 London & Wise Compl. Card. 107

That we may always have some [Ireesl as ’twere in a Body
of Reserve for that purpose. 1763 Mills Bract. Hush. I V ,

320 The weakest of the two shoots.. they called the shoot
01 reserve. 180a James Milit. Diet. s.v. Army, An army is

. .generally . .formed into three lines; the first of which.,
forms the van-guard . .and the third, the rear-guard or corps

j

of reserve. 1844 H, H. Wilson Brit. India I. 199 An army
j

of reserve.. was prepared to support the advance. 1866
j

Chambers's Encycl. VIII. 204/? The Army of Reserve is ;

a force incorporated under the act 22 and 23 Viet. c. 42 (1859). |

II. 5. Something reserved or set apart for some
j

reason or purpose. In later use also in technical 1

applications (see quots.).
j

1649 Jem. Taylok Ct. F.xonp. 111. ad Sect. xiv. (1667) 428
;

Kit her they that remain are sealed up to a worse calamity, or
j

left within the reserves and mercies of Repentance. 1679 C.
Nkssk Antichrist 146 Besides the reserve of 45 y. hereafter

j

to be spoke of. 169$ Klnnktt Par. Aniiq. Gloss, s.v.
)

L htn h-Seof, \ reserve of Corn rent paid to Secular Priests, i

or to the Religious. 17*0 Pridea ux Orig. Tithes ii. 72 They
were Maintained out of the Sacrifices, that were offered, and

j

. . had every lime they officiated a reserve over and above for

! the support of their Families also. 1799 Hull Advertiser a8
Dec. 2/1 The Karl of Breadalkaites woods .. contain about
two thousand chosen reserves, from 40 to too years old.

x8o&-«5 Jamieson, Reserve, the designation given to a tree

reserved in a hag, i860 Worcester (citing Ansted), Re-

|

serve, a part of a lode laid bare by the exploring and regular
work of a mine, from which the ore can be at any time

i
removed. *876 Hamerton Etchings Etchers 281 Reserves

|

of pure white amidst dark shading may be made anywhere.

J

b. A district or place set apart for some parti-

cular use, or assigned to certain persons. (Cf.

Rfskhvation 3 b.)

1853 TMoonm Life in Clearings 50 The fever of the

|

‘Clergy Reserves question ' was then at its height. 1867
Pahkman Jesuits in V. Atner. xxxii. (1875) The

1 government of the United States at length removed them
[the Indians] to reserves on the western frontier. 188a St.

James's Car,. 15 Mar. 6/1 Other dangers of the oyster in

the shallow waters of the reserves are heat and cold. 1890
* R. Boldrkwood ’ Cot. Reformer (1891) 29 A reserve lor

travelling stock. 189s Pall Mall G. 21 Apr., Each monk’s
* reserve ’ contains a passage., which serves as hb exercise
ground.
attrib. nr 1843 Southey Comm. pi. Bk. Ser. II. (1849)627

The Indian Reserve- lands at ( Jay Head. 1880 E. Kirkk
Garfield 12 The old gentleman, a robust specimen of a
Western Reserve Yankee.

C. A distinction given to an aninlal or other

exhibit at a show, indicating that it will receive a

prize in the event of another being disqualified.

1867 {used at the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show at

Bury St. Edmunds]. 1895 Daily News 25 June 3/3 The
Duke of Yotk had a reserve for a red -polled cow.

6 . An expressed limitation, exception, or restric-

tion made concerning something
; f a condition of

this nature. Now retre.

1654 tr. Scudcry's Curia Pot. 109 With this reserve and
difference, that she shall receive that illustrious honour
from my hands, and not I from hers. 1671 Milton P. R.
iv. if>5, I give to whom I please,. .yet with tllis reserve, not
else, On this condition (etc.]. 1699 Bentley Phalaris 258
It is at his Service : but with this reserve, that he shall not
abuse me for Lending it. 1729 ll’odrow Corr. (1843) III.

432 All his declarations seemed to he yet consistent witli

some favourite scheme.. he had taken up, and that led him
into his reserves as to the personal property. 1865 M.
AiLNor r> Ess. < Pit. viii. (1875) 319 How many reserves must be
made in praising cither his poetry, or his criticism !

b. A mental limitation or qualification of the

adherence one gives to some principle, article of

belief, etc.

a 1679 W. Oui ram Sern/. (1682) 304 To evade and escape
the plainest truths by .some reserves. 1690 Lee Massacre
ofParis 11. i. 12 Without the smallest Mental Reservation,
Equivocation, or the Last Reserve. 1716 AuPlsqN Free-
holder No. S3 r 7 However any one may concur in the
general scheme, it is still w ith certain reserves and devia-
tions, ami with a salvo to his own private judgment. 1771
Fleiciif.r Checks Wks. 1795 U. v 3 Their secret reserves
evidence them to be only such believers ns Simon Magus.
1859 Mill Liberty i. 10 In the minds of almost all religious
persons . . the duty 01 toleration is admitted with tacit

reserves. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) I. vi.

woo The* . .story, .is to he received with a certain reserve.

c. *Without reserve, without limitation or re-

striction of any kind. In modern use chiefly with
reference to sales by auction.
1700 Wellwood Mem. 239 His Subjects were obliged to

obey him without Reserve. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. ifi?

r 4 He that trusts without reserve will at last be deceived.
1794 I’ai.i v Evid. (i8v«,) II. 16 It {Christianity] denied
without re-erve the truth of every article of heathen mytho-
logy. 1846 Bateman Law A u< lions n. ii. fed. 3) 152 Where,
after a sale has been declared to be without reserve, a single
private bidder is employed, such bidding will not, under
any circumstances, be justifiable.

7. EccL a. = Reservation i b. rarc—\
17250. Dupin’s Fid. Hist, 17/// C. 1. 11. iii. 46 Benedict XII
made a general Reset ve of all the Benefices in Curia.

b. - Reservation i c.

1884 Catholic Dii t. 7 18/1 He quotes . . from Constitutions of
Richard, bishop of Salisbury, clear cases of Papal reserve.

8 . Techn. a. A preparation used to prevent

or modify, in those places to which it is applied,

the action of colouring matter upon textile fabrics
;

a resist. Also attrib .

x836 Penny Cyel. VI. 156/1 Coloured reserves, capable of
communicating different colours in the course of their appli-
cation; and. .mordant reserves. 1839 Eke Diet . Arts 224
The reserve style, where the whit6 clotli is impressed with
figures in a resist paste. Ibid. 228 A chrome orange reserve
may be made hy introducing a larger proportion of sub-
acetate of lead.

.
1875 lire’s Diet. Arts (ed. 7) I. 641 Another

way of combining madder or garancin colours with steam
colours is by blocking on the dyed object., a reserve paste.

b. A preparation used for similar purposes in

electro-plating. Also attrib.

187^ Spon Workshop Ree. Ser. 1. (1885) 217/2 By reserves,
certain parts of a metallic article .. arc coated with another
metal. Ibid,, Make a gold reserve, and use u silver re-

serve. Ibid, 218/1 Resist or Reserve Varnishes.

III. 9. Self-restraint ; self-control
; imposition

of some limit to one’s action.

1665 Boyle Oceas. Red. Prof, a 5 b, That noble Figure. . I

should be loath to use.. with no more Reserve than those
great Orators Tully And Isocrates have Sometimes done
before me. *760 Hist, in Ann. Reg. 29/1 Notwithstanding
this reserve of the king, .the victory was compleat. 1821
Shelley Hellas 540 He crouches, watching till the spoil be
won, And must be paid for his reserve in bjood. i860
Ruskin Mod. Paint. V. vm. iv. 184 Reserve, ..I mean
by it the power which a great painter exercises over him-
self in fixing certain limits, .which he will not transgress.
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b. Abstention from giving a full explanation or 1

expressing one’s mind freely ; reticence ; also spec,

in casuistry, an intentional suppression of truth in
j

cases where it might lead to inconvenience.
j

1704 Norris Ideal World ir. xii. 512 The reserve of a
j

theory; which .. ought not to attempt to explain every-
thing, but to have some clouds mingled with its light. 1715
poift Odyss, xiv. ago On dark reserve what better can pre- i

vail, Or from the fluent tongue produce the tale? 1751
j

Johnson Rambler No. 176 P a A furious critic, whose age, i

rank, or fortune gives him confidence to speak without
j

reserve. 1794 Palky Livid. 11. ii. ( 1 B
1 7) 58 As to the rest a

j

solemn reserve is maintained. 1815 Ki.piiinstone Acc. 1

Caubul (1842) I. 71 The King, .said he had sent for us that
|

wc might converse without reserve. 1864 Newman Apologia
App. 67 It was a duty.. to observe a great reserve and !

caution in communicating to them the knowledge of ‘the
whole counsel of God

C. Avoidance of loo great familiarity; want t>f

cordiality or open friendliness.
:

a 17sr Prior Celan /a Dumm 16 My soul surpris’d,. .Left

all reserve, and all the sex behind. 1728 Voung Love Fame 1

vi. 45 There is no woman, where there’s no reserve. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 163 P 5 This frigid reserve somewhat
disgusted me. x8io Craurk Borough xxiii, Her trembling
joy appears, Her forced reserve, ami his retreating fears.

1838 I.vrroN Alice 11. v. On the whole, they made just !

allowance for bis habits of distant reserve. 1879 Mrs. A. E. :

Iamk.s Ind, Housclt. Manage///. 70 English people in Eng- •

land arc too apt to wrap themselves up in what they think
is a dignified reserve.

f d. On or upon the reserve : (a) in a waiting
attitude"; (b) reserved ; reticent. Obs.

1655 Nicholas Papers (Camden) II. 161, l cannot make any
conjecture of Cromwells busines with his parliament, but

j

think he lyes upon the reserve. 1701 W. Wotton Hist,
\

Rome 336 This made them keep themselves upon the Re*
j

serve. 17^0 tr. Pc Mouhy's Fort. Country,Maid (1741) If.

352 She took me in her Arms, and express'd a Regret for
j

being upon the Reserve, declaring an entire Confidence in

me. 1771 T. Hull. Sir IV. Harrington (1797) III. 150 He
really of late has been very much upon the reserve, seldom i

caring.. to go on with the discourse. 1809 Malkin Gil
Bias vm. 1. P 7, I shall . .disclose a secret to you

;
though

j

men in our profession cannot he too much on the reserve.
j

flO. An instance of keeping some knowledge !

from another person ; a fact or item of informa-

tion kept back or disguised
;
a secret. Obs.

1680 Lurnf.t Rochester Prcf. (1692) 4 He used very few
reserves with me. 17x4 Swift Pres. St. Aft. Wks. 1751 IV.
260 Thus he grows to abound in Secrets and Reserves, even
towards those, with whom he ought to act in the greatest

j

Confidence. X768 Sterne Sent. Jou rn., Character
,
H«

j

insisted l had a reserve, and that I would speak my opinion !

frankly. *795 Rlkkk Corr. (1844) IV. 296 Consult Mr.
j

Grattan, with whom I have no reserves, and f wish you to 1

have none. *797-1805 S. & H. Lee Cantab. T. V. v.b.\

Thrown wholly off his reserves by surprise and vexation.
j

XV. 11. attrib. or as adj. Kept in reserve, con- 1

stituting a reserve.
|

1719 London & Wish Compl. Card. v. viii. 108 This :

Transporting of Reserve-Trees may be done 'till Mid*
;

summer. 17*0 Dk Foe Capt. Singleton v. (1840) 9.1 Our
reserve men advancing, we resolved to lire. 18*8 j. M.
Spearman Brit. Gunner (ed. 2) 13 No reserve waggons. ,

1853 Srocyum.fr IHil. Kmycl. 23 1/1 The depot companies
left at ironic by infantry regiments embarking for foreign

|

service are now called trie Reserve companies. 1875 1 ) i n- •

nett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Hot. 627 Every cell, tissue, or organ
j

in which assimilated substances are stored up for subsequent
use is called a Reservoir of Reserve-material. 1876 Voylk 1

& Stevenson Milit. Diet. 339/1 The reserve ammunition of
J

a regiment is carried in carls.

Re961?V6 (r//. 5 uv), v. Also 4 roc-, 5 ress-,

4-5 Sc. reserwe. [ad. OF. reserver (mod.F. re-

serve/), ad. K. reservare
, f. re- He- + servdre to

keep, save : cf. preserve.]

1 . tram. To keep for future use or enjoyment

;

to store up for (f to) some time or occasion; to

refrain from using or enjoying at once.

1^40 Hamfolf. Pr. Consc. 3928 pus pardon in purgatory
availles, .. hot som clerkcs coitnsailles pat wc it spare and
reserve halely, Until wc com til purgatory, c 1400 Love i

Bonavcnt. Life Christ (Li. N.C.) If. 60 It is lcucfulle to goddis
[

seruauntes forto haue money and reserue it to hir nede. x6ax I

'

1 '. Williamson tr. (Ionian's (Vise Vieillard iyj Tlcasure I

seemes to reset ue her dainties to the last, and for the last

seruice and messe. 1667 Mir. i on P. L. vm. s ,j Such pleasure

she reserv'd, Adam relating, she sole Audit loss. 1709
j

Swift in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 340, I shall reserve the
j

rest of my ihrcatnings till further provocation. 1718
Lady M. W, Montagu Let. 31 July, I. .have reserved my

j

thanks to the conclusion. 1824 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. !

(1873) II. 11. xi. 294 The appeal to the gentler emotions
|

of the soul is reserved, .for tnc close of his oration. 1841
j

Lani-: Arab. Nis. I. ioo, 1 have not reserved my tear but

for the time of my difficulty.

b. To keep back or hold over to a later time or 1

place or for further treatment
;

to postpone the
j

discussion, decision, or declaration of (a matter). I

Const, for, to, etc., and + with infm. as obj.

138s Wyclif Jude i. 6 Aungelsthat kepfen not his prince- I

hed..hc rcscrucde in to the doom of greet God, in euere- ,

lasting© boondis vndir derknosse. 1456 Sir G. Have Law \

Arms (S.T.S.) 74 God reserves till his jngeinent all secrete
]

misdedis. 1535 Covkrimlf.,2 Pet. ii. 9 How to reserue the

vniust vnto the dayc of judgment for to bepunyshed. 1581
Pkttie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. it. (1586) Sa It shall suffice for

this time to discourse onefie of publiice Conuersation, and
the other wee will reserue for tomotrow. x6oa Shaks. Ham.
u iii. 69 Take each mans censure ;

but reserue thy judge-
ment. 1634 W. Tiawhyt tr. Balzac's Lett. 53, l will re-

serve to sj>cak as I ought of this rare vertue, till my great
work come to light. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav.

Vol. vm.

r. 231 They..add everyday part of that which they have
reserved to the real growt h of that day they cry it on. 1714
Addison Sfeet. No. 556 P 2, I shall reserve for another
time the History of such Club or Clubs. 1838 Tihrlwall
Greece V. 217 The great rebellion... as it is not immediately
connected with the affairs of Greece, wc reserve for more
particular notice in another place. 1878 Huxley Phvsiogr.

7 3 Its full discussion must be reserved for the next chapter.

O. reft. To keep (oneself) in reserve for some
occasion, etc.

1605 Hacon Adv. Leant, r. vji. § 6 Adrian, .desired to

comprehend all things, and not to reserve himself for the

worthiest things, c 1645 Howei.l Lett. II. 76 (Cent.), Fare-
wel, my noble Friend, cheer up, and reserve yourself for

better Days. 1876 J. Parker Paract. 1. v. 56 Tattle natures
reserve themselves for great occasions : majestic natures
make all occasions great.

f d. reft. To restrain (oneself) from action or

participation in some affair. Obs. rare.

1586 Jas. VI in Ellis (Kig. Lett. Ser. 1. III. 14 Reserve
up yourc self na langcr m the earnist dealing for my
Mother. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. 1. 16 It is tin-

custom of the Italians, to constrain and reserve themselves
as much as possibly.

2. To retain as one’s own; to keep to or for
oneself.

c *375 Se. Leg. Saints xxxiv. (Pelagia) 274 Soho, .hale hyr
gud to-gyddir brocht, reseruand til hyr richt nocht. r 1425
Wyntoun Cron. v. v. 1935 God has reserwit til hym all (j>e)

wit of )mt hat is ti> fal. 1464 Mann. \ Itonseh. Exp. (Koxb.)

187 The bayles and al boiler thenges resservedc to niyselfo

as they ware befor. 1490 Caxton F.neydos xviii. (n In suche
a wyse that no thynge. I baue rtserued for my selfe but that

it was alle hahuiuiouncd vnlo the. 1530 Pai.soil 088/i It

is good to be lybcrall but ever reserve somwhat to your
selfe. 1596 Sri-NSFK State fret. Wks. (Globe) bn/i

I f lu y]
acknowledged King Henry for theyr soveraync lord, re-

serving yet.. unto themselves all theyr owne former privi-

ledges. 16x3 Hkvwood Silver Age 1. i. Wks. 1874 III. 95
Onely the Darreine tower I still reserue In that topemmiu.e
ine a life retir’d. 1667 Milton P. /-. xit. 7t Man over men
He made not Lord

; such title to himself Reserving. *783
Pennant Pour ( /tester to Lond. 76 It is conjectured, that
the king at that time reserved this manor to himself. i8sa

Kxeutsion (/. S. 4 Canada 408 They arc induced to sell

their lands . .although they generally reserve a small tract

for themselves. 1877 Froudk Short Stud. (1H83) IV. 1. iii.

35 Every question . . in which an ecclesiastic was a party, the

Church courts had endeavoured to reserve for themselves.

tb. To keep (a matter) from the knowledge of

others. Obs.

1719 Dk Foe ('msec n. {Globa) 322 The Ideas of Things
which we form in our Minds, perfectly reserved, and not
communicated to any. 17*5 Pock Odyss. nr. ro7 Of all the

chiefs, this hero’s fate alone Has Jove reserved, unheard of,

and unknown. 17*7 -38 Cjiam hems Cycl. s.v. Rexcavation,
A proposition which,.. if qualified with something reserved
or concealed in the mind, becomes true.

3. To set apart, keep (+ to or) for another. Also
occas. without const.

138* Wyclif Gen. xxvii. Whethir thow hast not rc-

scruyd, be seith, to me thi blissvngV. *38* — 2 Pet. ii. 17
To whom the thickc mijst of derknessis is resented, c 1400
Gowkk Addr. Hen. IV in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 12

schal thin liighe incde be reserved *i‘o him which al schal
iiwitcn ate lastc. 014*0 Lydg. Assembly ofGods 2088 Then
shall ye haue the triumphall guerdoun That God rcseruelh
to euery creature. 1494 Faiiyan Chrou. 1. xiv. 15 The
Fader, .for the thirde, Cordeilla, rescrued no thynge. a 1547
Surrey in^ Tcttei's Misc. (Ark) 23 And that I haue deserued
..Is to his haiules reserued That neuer felt the smart.

1584 Pow'Ki. Lloyd's Cambria lor After the death of Ed-
ward to reserue the crowne to the dukes use. 1605 Shaks.
Macb. in. iv. 4b Much. The fable’s full. Lennox. Heere
is a place reseruM Sir. a 1648 I.u. Hkrrfrt Hen. / Jit
(1683) 234, 1 pray you give me by writing, that you deny it,

reserving me y*-t your safe Conduct to return. 1667 Milton
P.L. ix. 768 Was.. to us deni'd This intellectual f«x>d, for

beasts reserv’d V 1766 G01 dsm. Vie. IV. xxviii, Happiness,
I fear, is no longer reserved for me here. 18x0 Scott f.ady
0/' L. 11. xxxv, Thy churlish couitesy for those Reserve, who
fear to be thy foes. 1874 Gkm-'.n Short Hist. ii. § 7. 95
lllc| exacted from him. .a humiliation which men reserved
for the deadliest of their foes.

b. Jn passive with reference to discoveries or

important achievements.
173a J 5f.rkki.ky Alciphr. 11. § t This discovery was reserved

to our times. 1833 N. Aknott Physics (od. 5) II. xoo It

was reserved for Mr, Dalton to make the admirable dis-

covery jetc.J. 1864 Hkyck Holy Rom. Ftnp. xiii. (187s) -205

i he third and crowning Iriumph of the Holy See was re-

served for the thirteenth century. 1894 J. T. Fowler
Adamnan Introd. 56 It was reserved for Columha toevange.
li/e the Northern Piets,

4. lied. a. I'o set apart, keep back (cases for

absolution) to be dealt with by a superior author-

ity. Const, to, for. (Cf. Reservation j c.)

e. 1357 Lay Folks' C.atcch. (T.) 257 Yit may wc noght he
assoiled of our false athc, Pot of our bisshopor him that has
his power, For swilk cas isriuely reser ved til him Kclueu.

*7*7 38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Reserve
,
Certain cases,.,

called reserved cases, as being reserved to the bishop. 1846
W. Maskkli. Mon. Rit. (1882) I. 97 In the Constitutions
published in 1367 by Thuresby, archliishop of York, thirry-

seven cases are reserved to the archbishop himself. 1876
Mr. Gray 4 Ncighh. I. 97 It would be a difficult case of
conscience . .that he should feel kmnd to ‘reserve’ for his

bishop. 1884 Catholic. Diet. (1897) 786/1 Papal cases arc
reserved to the Pope—episcopal cases to the bishop.

b. To set apart (benefices) for presentation by
the Pope. rare* 1

. (Cf. Reservation 1 b.)

c 1380 Wyclif Last Age Ch. (1840) 24 For no more sdmlde
fatte bcneficis lie reserved |?anne smale, }if no pryuy cause of
symonye were tretide.

5. a. To retain or secure (some right or profit)

f for oneself or another by formal stipulation ; -f to

provide or stipulate that. (Chiefly in legal use.)
c 1407 Lydg. Reson h Sens. 1665 And specialy to be re-

served That peysc and novmbre be observed, Throgh re-

thoryke, as tn sentence. X44* Rolls of Farit. V. 57/2
Rcsci vyng to the seide f effecz iiw li yrrely. 153* Dial, on
l.aws Eng. it. xxii. 43 l.», If a man make a feffement and re*

seruc the profited, .that rescruacinu is voyde in the Inwe.
1370 Act 13 Fir's, c. 8 § 5 Contracts. . whereupon is not re-

served. to the Lender.. above the bum of ten Pound. *609
Skkne Reg. Maf 35 Uot gif he hes na wife, the timepf his

det eis, tlie atie just halfe of the gudes, is rescrvawl to him,
to be disponed as he pleases. 1641 Termes de la Ley 242 b,

If a lease lx?e mad for ycares of ground, reserving the great
trees growing upon the same, , .the lessee may not meddle
with them. X7Qt Kamks Diet. Pais. (ed. 2) I. 293 A father
having reserved a faculty to burden the estate with wad-

1 sols, ..this was found not a real burden. *8*8 Hallam

J

Middle Agi'.s (1872) I. 195 Military service docs nut appear
J

to have been reserved in the beneficial y grants made tn

)

cathedrals. 1883 Laio Rep. 11 (J. P. Div. S75 The tenant
is not concluded by the amount of rent which nmy have,

been reserved on the premises.

b. To set apart (a portion of rent) for payment
in corn, etc.

*575 6 Act \ 8 F.liz. c. 6 § 1 That thone thirde parte, at the
lcastc of tholdc Rente be reserved and jxridu in Curne for

the saide Colleges. 1766 Hlackstonk Comm. II. xx. 318
Antienlly the greater part of rents were reserved in pro-

visions. 1776 Adam Smith IV. N. 1. v. 1 . jo The rents which
have been reserved in corn have preserved their value much
better than those which have been reserved in money.

6 . To set (a thing) apart for some purpose or

with some end in view ; to keepfor some use.

X415 F. E. K ills (1882) 73, I woll that Isnbell my wyfe
haue. all my cornc..utite take xl quarters of wetc rescrued
to fullfcll w ith my wide. 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 31,

1 wil mine lie fifes and executums, so it hurte not the sale,

reserve the gardyn that it may longe to the longe tyled hous.

*596 Sn.NsiR State tret. Wks. (Globe) 612/1 They use to

place him that shallie theyr Captayne, uppon n stone nll-

wayes rtservi d for that purpose, and placed commonly upon
a hill. 1637 Da roe Star C/tamb. § 33 in Artier Milton's
A rap. 23 Euery Winter shall reserue one Rook,. and shall

..defiuer it to the Officer.. to be sent, to the Lilnarie at

Oxford. 1607 Dkydkn Virg. Georg, it 1. vy\ Distinguish all

betimes, . .whom to reserve for Husband ol the Herd. 1788
GumoN DeH. F. I. V. 175 Their powers are reserved for

the moments of flight and pursuit. *817 Jas. Mii.i. Brit.
India II. iv, v. 162 J a (her . . offered to accept of his media-
tion; reserving in bis mind the use of every clandestine
effort to accomplish his own designs. 1875 lire's Diet. Arts
(ed. 7) 1 . 641 In the. while spaces reserved are now blocked
steam colours. 189* S. C. Sam i ni k Our Fields <y Cities

na The 300 acres reserved (for poor men’s gardens),

b. To set (a person) apart for some fate, des-

tiny, end, etc. f Also const, to. Now rare.

1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 95 He wasted J»e south
marene, sleytij,;e be males, reseivyu^e Jh: females to his lust.

143a 50 tr. Higden (Rolls) VI. 477 Canutus. . revivytige,was
gladdo that lie was reservede to lyfe that he my^hte lIo

peiiaiiuce. 1513 Douglas /Etu is v. xi. 52 ( > pepill vnlmppy,
to quhat inist.hevoUK end Forfoun lescrvis 30W of this warld
toweiul? 1566 I ‘ainti-h Pal. /'leas. 11. 130 The Gods having
made all thynges nioitnll,so have they reserved onely them-
selves to bee immortall. 1595 I >amfl Civ. IVars 1. cix. Now
rescrued in <:>ui age, To home confusion and disordered rage,

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) 1 . 1. xxvi. 47, I hope God hath re-

serv’d mo for a better destiny. 1667 Milton 7 \ L. n. 161 Wo
arc decreed, Reserv’d and ilestin’d to Eternal woe, 18*6

Scott Woods/, xix, Good God ! for what am I reserved !

a 1873 Lyi ion Pausanias 1. i, Worthy of the destinies for

which 1 foresee that the son of Miltindosis reserved.

f c. To make an exception of, or in favour of

(a thing or person); to except or exempt (one)

from something. Obs.

15*3 Lr». ISkkm.ks Froiss. L ccclxxxvi. 6^6 For they knowe
well ynoilghe. howe yc were in Scotlande, wherfore tliey

shuldc bane rescrued you. 1534 More Com/, agst. Trib.

11. Wks. U04/2 There he very ft: \v. .reserued also, but that

they set theyr heart verye sore theron. 16x3 Purcham
Pilgrimage ix. ix. 725 'I hc old Men, Women, and sick

Foiks were rescrued from I his Tribute. 1635 (Juahi.es Fmbl.
1. i. 5 ( >ur groat Creator did Reserve this Tree, and this

alone forhid. a 1806 H ohslky Setru. xxii. (1816) II. 711 In

this same decree, which so rornai kably reserves the ab-

stinence from blood, the Sabbath is not at all reserved as

a thing cither of necessity or expedience. *

7 . To retain or preserve alive
;
to exempt from

slaughter; to savefrom death. Now rare .

138* Wyclif Gen. xij. 12 Thei slial sle.e me, and thee flirt

shall reserue. * 483
.

Caxi'on Gold. Leg. 315/1 Thou hast

power oner ray llc.sshe but erysl lesciueth my soule. 1555
Eukni Decades I ’ref. to Rdr., Resemynge such as were
oucrcotne. in the wanes and ccnuertyiige them to a better

mynde. 159a Kvi> S/. Frag. 1. ii. 104 Men of warre. Such
as war res fortune hath resettl'd from death. i<j©3 Shaks.
PTeas, for M. v. i. 472 One in the prison Thai Nhould by
priuatc order else lumc dirR*, I baue reseru'd nliue. x6*s
Racon Ess., Viriss. things (Arb.) 569 In the other two
Destructions,, .the Remnant of People, which hap to be
reserued, are commonly Ignorant and Mountanous People.

X848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. <y Leg. Art (1850) 101 The legend
which supposes St. John reserved alive has not been ge.ncr«

ally received in the Church.

t b. To leave untouched or intact ; to refrain

from removing or destroying. Obs.

1634 Sir T. 1

1

KRur.RT Trait. 46 Some reserue a Jockevpon
the top of the bead. *679 W. Outrani Serm. (1682) 304

These men must find out some distinction 4 whereby they

may. .reserve that hand.

f 8. To keep or maintain (a person or thing) in

a certain state or condition. Obs.

15x4 Haul-lay Cyt. q Ublondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 12 Put

r.iirhe ns were fayre, atid of theyr stature rygnt A't vvysr and

Cii
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subtyle reserved she in syglit. «5i« Mgr. Per/.(W. <i« W.

1531) m He wns cuer more quyet and restful! in hyntselfc,

and resented In's spiryt euer at liberty. 1590 C’tess Pem-
hrokk Antonie 1353 Vou euer-liuing Gods. which . .subiect

to no chaunge Chaunge a! I,
resettling nothing in one stale.

i6pt Lithgow Trait. 11. 73 He rescrueth vndcr his com*
maund, fourty thousand . . Horse-men. 1633 Hkywood Eng.
Trav. 11. i, Till that day come, you shall reserve yourself A
single man.

fb. To retain (a person) in one’s service. Obs.

1516 Skelton Magnyf. 1723 Thynke you with Magnyfy-
cence 1 shal be reserued?

+ o. To retain (a thing) unaltered. Ohs. rare “l
.

1597 Mori.ey Introd. Mux. 95 Phi. You blamed my be-

ginning, yet hauc you alt red it nothing. Ma. 1 haue in-

deede reserued your beginning.

f 9 . To keep in store ; to lay up as a store or

stock
;
to deposit for preservation. Obs.

>480 in Gross Gild Merck. (189c)) II. 70 Ye shall see that
all dutis that lengiihe to the yelde of the Trynnytic be
trewly rerit and reservit by yowr powers. 1538 Starkey
England u. i. 151 A certayn summe..thc wych . . schold
ever be reseruyd in a commyn place. 1553 Edf.n Treat.
New tnd. (Arb.) 25 Palaces in which the artillery or arm lire

of the cytie is reserued.. 1613 Pimen as Pilgrimage vii. xii.

(1614) 707 Their water is mine water, reserued in Cisternes.

1657 S. PtjRCHAS Pol. Flying-Ins . 205 If wee negligently

reserved hens, or other food, in the morning, wee should have
onely bones. ifea Ray Creation 1. (ed. 2) 200 Stagnating
Water, reserved in Pools and Cisterns.

t b. To keep, preserve (things liable to decay
or destruction). Obs. \

1555 Edkn Decades 57 Cor tnine fruites . . whirhc they re-

serue for store as wee doo chestmutes. 1585 T. Washing-
|

ton tr. Nieholay's Coy. w. i. 69 b, The snow., being re-

serued in these colde places senieth in whottc weather too
,

refreshe . . bis drinlcc. i6o5
_

Camden A'em., Epitaphs 27 The
/Egyptians embalmed and filled them with odoriferous spices,

resettling them in glasse or coffins. 1658 Kvf.lyn Fr. Card. I

(1675) 248 Pull as many of them out of the ground, as you I

desire to reserve. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 51 r 6 The
j

best methods of conserving, reserving, and preserving fruits.

t c. intr. To remain, to continue in existence

or in a certain state. Obs.

15*9 Moke Dyalogc it. Wks. 179/2 Yf theyr opinions hadde
any where coininuallye endured there wouidc theyr bokes !

haue continually reserued. 163* Litmgow Trav. vi. 258
The water of Iordan, .will rcsente vnspoiled, both inotieths

;

and yearcs. 1641 H. L’Estkangf. God's Sabbath v6 P»e-
j

cause it [manna] tainted against nature, and miraculously
j

reserved upon other dnyes.
j

1 10. a. To keep in one’s possession. Obs.
j

1533 More Apol. v. Wks. 851/1 Thecopycthat was deliuered
me [which copy I rescrue and keire for my declaration),

]

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xxxii, Though they be out-stript by
j

every pen, Reserue them for my loue, not for their rime.

1604 — Oth. in. iii. 294 She so loucs the Token, .. That she
j

rcserucs it euermore about her.

fb. To keep, preserve (antiquities, relics, etc.).

1370-$ Lambakde Peranib . Kent (1826) 169 They do yet
reserve, .a Mace and a Horne, assured budges of an incor-

poration. 1603 Verstegan Dec. Intel/, iv. (1628) 106 The
bead whereof which is yet reserued, myselfe haue seen.

1648 J. Raymond 11 Merc. Hal. yj In the next Church the
Pillars are reserv’d in wodden cases, which Saint Pi ter and
Saint Paul were tyde too. a 1633 Gouge Comm. l/eb. xiii. 7
An Idolatrous practise of. .offering oblations unto them, and
of reserving their Reliques. *708 Burnet Trav. (ed. 3)225
The vast Vaults, .and the Remains of Antiquity, that are
reserved in them.

'J*
0. Of places : To contain, retain (things) in or

op themselves. Obs. rare.

163* T.ithggw Trav. vr, 255 (The Dead Sea] breedeth nor
rescrueth no kimle of fishes. Ibid, x. 447 The Snowy Alpcs
. .reserue continually Snow on their tops.

11 . Keel. To retain or preserve (a portion of the

consecrated elements) for certain purposes. (Cf.

Reservation 6 .)

1548-9 Tk. Com, Prayer
,
Communion ofSick, And if the

same day there be a celebracion of the holy communion in
j

the Churehe, then .shal the priest reserue (at the open com- !

munion) so muche of the Sacrament . .as shal xerue the sicko
person. 157* Thirty-nine Art. xxviii, 'The Sacrament of i

the Lordex Supper was not, by Chrislcs ordiuaunce re- !

serued, caryed about, lyfted vp, or worshipped, a 1626 Bp.
Andrf.wks Answ. Perron (1854) *9 Against the time of !

extremity it was thought not amiss to have it reserved, 183a
W. Palmer ( big. Liturg. 11. viii. 2:19 The custom of the
Christian Church has l>een to reserve the sacraments of
Christ's body and blood from I he nublic liturgy, and not to
consecrate them in private. 1649 Rock Ch. ofFathers 1 1 1.

11. xi. 41 A portion of the euchari.t, under one kind alone, was
always reserved in the church, from each mass to the other.
also/. 1700 Dihoin lieserr/. 4 I)o you reserve in both kinds 7

1 12 . To retain or preserve, to continue to have,
possess, or show (a characteristic, quality, mark,
etc.). Obs. (common ri 5S5 1635.)
1570 Buchanan Chameleon Wks. (S. T. S.) 53 [He]

threatenit schamefullie (gif lie had reservit any schamc) the
querns uuuestie of Ingland. 1585 T. Washington tr. !

*"***’
.

lv * XXl *34 Armenia the greater, nowe
called 1 uicomania, and Armenia the lesser, which yet
rescrueth his name. 163* Lithgow Trav. ix. 405, 1 bad
done that, .which neucr man bad done before me reseruing

L
ifc

;

S,K T * H/:krekt Trav. (1677) 305 The Persians
had this Character of old,, .of all men the most civil ; which
disposition they reserve unto this day. 1736 1 ,koni A Iberti's

'

Archit. I. 45/a A liquid ..substanco, which . .when harden'd :

. , reserves in the mass the original figure of its parts.

Be-serve (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To serve !

again, in various senses.
|

1866 Land. Rett. 2 June 609/2 The papers . . were obliged !

to re-serve the former dishes which had pleased their patrons.

>884 LawRep. 14 Q. B. Div. 190 The petition when amended
must be re served within a week.

|

|

Reserved (rft5*ivd), ptL a .
[f. Reserve v.]

1 1- a. Excepted, Chiefly in prepositional use

:

I With the exception of, except, save. Obs .

J

147^ Caxton Chesse (Axon) 108 Alle worldly thynges ben
i mortifyed and appetissid in olde men reseruyd auaryce

!
only, whiche alleway abideth wyth hym. 1481 — Godfrey
i xxxii. 196 They haue taken it entierly, Reserued a dongeon.

j
1531 Elyot Gov

.

11. vi, All men were abashed, reserued the

chtefe Justice. 1556 A urclio tf lsab. (1608) L vij, Soddaiueley

.. was Isabcll .. stripedc of her attire (reservede a riche

sinooke). 1570 80 North Plutarch ,
Pyrrns (1612) 405 And

j

the Sea being nigh wrought . . made shipwrackes ofthem, the

l Admiral! onely reserued. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. I f v. tv.

|

167 Onely reseru’d, you claime no interest In any of our

Towns of Garrison.

j
f b. With due respect for ;

duly regarded. Obs.

I

Skelton Magnyf. 1680 Yet, syr, reserued your better

I

aduysemerU, It were better he spake with you or he wente,

1 1577-87 Hoi.iNSHKt) Citron. III. ioio/i But the reuerence

of these writers reserued, this cannot be true concerning

j
the church.

f 2. Preserved
;
remaining undestroyed. Obs.

1555 Eden Decades 53 They lerned by the reserued chyl-

dren. 1667 Wati:rhousk Lire Land.. 100 Dwelling and
Trading in the remains of the Freedom, and in the reserved

Suburbs.

3. Averse to showing familiarity, or to open ex*

|

pression of thought or feeling
;

cold or distant

;

j

reticent, uncommunicative.
a. Of conduct, character, disposition, etc.

xfioi Shaks. All's Well 1 if. v. 65 All her dcseniing Is a
reserued honest ie. a 1661 Fi'li.er Worthies (1840) III. 386
Such was brave Monck in bis reserved mind, A riddle to bis

foes be did appear. 1691 Wood A tit. O.xon. II. 196 Mon
of the Presbyterian perswasion ..generally arc morose,
clownish, and of sullen and reserved natures. *749 Fielding
Pont Jones xm. xi, * Pursuit of whom?' said Sophia, a little

recollecting herself, and assuming a reserved air. 1780
Burke Econ. Reform Wks. III. 336 The judges are, or

ought to bo, of a reserved and retired character. 1813
Sketches ofCharacter (ed. 2) 1. 21 1 |

He] was of a reserved
disposition. 187a Rusk in Eagle's Most § 02 The reserved
and proud imagination of the master-schools.

b. Of persons.
1612 Bacon Ess.

,
Seeming Wise (Arb.) 214 Some are so

close, and reserved, as they will not shewe their wares, but
!

by n darkc light. 1660 F. Brookf. tr. Le Plane's Trav. 2S1
j

llis wife, being very reserv’d and discreet in her husband's 1

presence, but in bis absence more free and jolly. 1685 1

(.-ROWNK Sir C. Nice 1. 6 Wc are the most reserved family
1

in the world. There were fourteen sisters of us, and not
j

one of us married. 1746 Collins Ode Livening 5 Thy
;

springs, and dying gales, O Nymph reserv’d. 178a Cowfer
friendship 188 The man I trust, if shy to me, Shall find

;

me as reserv’d as he. 1806 Suri< Winter in Loud. III. 76 1

[They] are certainly queer, stiff, reserved sort of people. '

1877 Fkouok Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. xii. 146 As a states- 1

man he was reserved, seldom showing his own thoughts.
transf. 162a Wither Philarete (1633) K4 Lot who will

praise and behold The reserved Marigold.
absol. 169a Dkydkn ,S7. Euremo nt's Ess. 92 So difficult

J

is it in the most reserved, not to forget themselves in a great
, Fortune. 1728 Young Love Fame iv. 235 Fame is a bubble

the reserv’d enjoy; Who strive to grasp it, as they touch,
destroy.

+ c. Retired, secluded. Obs. rare *~l
.

1653 Walton Angler xi. 205 They will usually lye. .in one
reserved place, where the water is deep, and runs quietly.

4. Restrained or restricted in some way.
1654 Bkamiiali. Just Kind. ii. (1661) 26 It is good to be

sparing and reserved in censuring hcrcticks for obstinacy.

17*4 Swift Drapier's J.ett. Wks. 1755 V. 11. ivo It hath
been the wisdom of the English parliaments to be very re-

served in limiting the press. i86oGkn. P. Thompson Audi
j

Alt. Part, cxxxiv. ill. 101 The early Protestants, from
!
whom the Anglican Church makes a reserved and cautious

!
profession of being descended.

5. Set or kept apart ; specially retained for some
person or purpose, etc. (See the verb.)
1616 T. Godwin Moses $ Aaron t. (1641) 30 The chiofc

Rabbies sate in reserved chatres, these are those chtefe seats
in the Synagogues. 1625 B. Jonson Staple ofNews iv. i,

With all your ..resettl’d Questions, and Answers that you
game with, 1727 18 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Case, At the
article of death,, .all reserved cases are ubsolvable by the
ordinary. 1791 Kamks Diet. Deeds, (ed. 2) I. 291 In a ques-
tion, bow fur a reserved faculty.. accresced to a creditor
whose debt was contracted before that faculty? 1798 Hut ton
Course Math. (1806) I. 153 Divide the reserved quotient by
the square of s, and reserve this quotient. 1838 W. Bell
Diet. Law S<ot. 858 Reserved powers are of different sorts ;

as a reserved power of burdening a properly, or a reserved
power to revoke or recall a settlement or other deed. 1867
I’. C. Ansiey Notes Repr. People Act 54 Those ‘antient

rights ’..are sometimes called ‘ leserved rights’ also, from
;

the circumstance of the Reform Act of 1832 having expressly
J

reserved them. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1807) 786/2 Absolution !

from a reserved sin may be given by the superior who re- i

serves it. 1897 W. Walsh Seer. Ilist . Oxf Movcm . x. (1898)
j

342 The ostensible reason for restoring the Reserved Sacra- I

ment is that it is then always ready to be given to the sick,
{

b. Resolved scats

,

those scats at a public enter-
j

tainment or meeting which may be specially
i

engaged beforehand. Alsofig.
1858 Lyiton What will He do 1. iii, Happy to see any of !

your friends in the reserved scats. 1873 Hamerton Jntell.
Life vm. ii. 288 Reserved scats in the great assemblage of
the world.

C. Reserved f.ist
}
a list of naval officers re-

moved from active service but kept in reserve in
case of being required. So resented officer

,
pay , etc.

1851 Land. Gas. No. 21222. 1673/1 These officers will lie

placed on reserved Half-pay. Ibid. 1673/2 In case of
Vyur, or of emergency,. . to call such Officers from the
Reserved List into Active Set vice. Chambers' Ettcycl,

1 s.v. Resented List, In the remote contingency of the Active

List being exhausted,, .these ‘reserved officers would he

liable to be called upon to serve.

Reservedly(r/za*jvedli)

,

adv. [f. prec. + -LY 2.]

;
In a reserved manner

;
with or in reserve.

*6* t Florio. Riserbntamente, reseruedly, sparingly. 1638

Baker tr. Balzac's Lett, (voh II) 130 You should goe more
reservedly to workc, and retainc more providence for the

future. 1679 Animadv. Sp. Five Jesuits 6 He might use

I another reserve with respect to the words private persons,

understanding reservedly, persons that have no authority

\ from the Fope. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 213 P 1 They arc

;

so reservedly complaisant till they have learned to resign

their natural Passions. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)

IV. 27, I could not have beluived more reservedly to Mr.
Solmes. 1835 I. Taylor Spir. Despot, hi. 106 Never are

such reforms recorded otherwise than in terms of commenda-

!

tion ; never are they reservedly mentioned as [etc.]. 189a

Welsh Rev. I. 718 Take note of the sentence reservedly

j

kept by me to frustrate man’s design.

Reservedness (r/zSMvdnes). [f. as prec. +
-nkss.] The state or quality of being reserved

;

reserve, reticence, caution.

1609 Daniel Civ. Wars vm. Iii, Her lookes, not let abrode

j

(but carefully Kept in, restraind) held their reservednesse.

j

1624 Bedell Lett. iii. 71 It is a wise resoruednesse in them,

j

not to intermcdle with that wherein they might easily fault.

I
1676 Towkkson Decalogue 396 They shall.. at ail times use

j

..that reservedness and modesty in their outward de.port-

!

ment. 1711 Addison Sped. No, 57 p 6 A Woman is too

j

sincere to., act with that Caution and Reservedness which
are requisite in our Sex. 1753 Richardson Grand1son (1781)

II. i\. 123 Sir Charles’s reserved ness, .may not let them
know the secrets of his heart in this particular. 1797 Jank
Austi n Sense <y Sens, xviii, The reservedness ot his

manner towards her contradicted one moment what a more
animated look had intimated the preceding one. 1873 M.
Arnold/,//, .f* Dogma 58 is this reservedness of affirma-

tion about God less worthy of him, than the.. licence of
affirmation of our dogmatists. .?

Rese rve© , rare. [f. Reserve v. + -ee b] ‘ One
to whom something is reserved’ (Worcester, i860,

citing Story).

Reserveful, a. rare *~1

.
£f. Reserve sb» f

-FUL.] Full of reserve or restraint.

1886 Q. Rev. Apr. 468 The reserveful simplicity with which
he comments upon his own | services].

Rese rveless, a. rare - l
.

[f. ns prec. + -LESS.]

Without a reserve, having no reserve in hand*
1881 Pall Malt G. 15 Nov. <5/2 Were the stroke delivered

suddenly, it could not foil to have a terrific effect, or to

teach our reserve lex* bankers u veiy wholesome lesson.

Reserver 1 (r/z.vivaj), [f. Reserve v{’+ er b]
1 . One who reserves, rare.
i6ix 28 Bp. Hall Contempt 0 . T. vm. v. (.1820) I. 336

Either Israel wanted skill, or our reserve™ honesty, a 1639
Won on in Keti</. (1672) 370, 1 am in this likewise no re-

server of my good will till the last. 1755 in Johnson.

|

f2. = Reservoir sb. 1 . Obs.

\
1670-98 Tassels Voy. Italy II. 192 Spouts of stone, by

j

which they used to let the water from above into the vast
1 Roservcr. 1683 Weekly Memorial 31 The Rcserver of St.

Ferrcol is above aoooToises in Circumference. 1718 Ozki.l
tr. Tournefort's I'oy. II. 357 The Rcserver, which is of
Marble, wherein they bathe.

Rese*rver‘A rare—1
. [-f.r 4

.J
A reservation.

1807 Bentiiam Let. to Romilly Wks. 1843 X. 425 As to

everything else, I have no reservers.

Reservery (r/zouvari). nonce-wd. [f. Re-
hervk sb. f -eky.] The occupation of serving as

a reservist
;
the system of reserve forces.

1878 Stevenson Inland Coy. (1896) 177 ‘Reservery’, said
he, ‘seems a pretty mean way to spend one’s autumn holi-

day’. Ibid. 78 1 Reservery and general militurismus (as the

|
Germans call it) was rampant.

Reserving (r/zjuviij), vbl. sb. [f. Reserve
v. + *1 Nit l.J The action of the vb., or an instance

!

of this
;
reservation.

j

153* Dial, on Laws Eng. 11, xxji, 43 b, It semeth that the
reseruyngc of suche vse is prohibit by the lawe. i$4*~3

! Act 34 .y 35 Hen. VIIl

,

c. 5 § 9 The sauinges resertunges

;

and prouisions. .of the saide former act. 1551 Gardiner in

I

Cranmcr Anstv. Gardiner m. 165 Touching reseruyng,
whiche Clement might seme to denyc. lor 10, A’ isente

,

' . .rcseruings, sparing.s, hoordings. 1841 Tuppkr Twins xxx,
There were no concealments now between them, no rc-

seivings, *

Rese rving, ppl. a. [-ino 2
.] t a. Except

(for), saving. Obs. b. Containing a reservation.
1540-2 Elyot Image Gov. 13 He coinmaunded that no

man shouldc write unto hym in nuy other fourme, than
shoulde bee written to a private person, renervyng the name
of Enipcrour. 1670 Marvell Let. Wks. (Grosart) II. 319
The Lords, .have added a reserving clause for bis Majesties
ancient prerogative in all ecclesiastical things.

Reservist (r/za*jvist). [f. Reserve r^.-i-nsT;

cf. F. rtlserviste.] One who belongs to or serves
in the reserve forces.

1876 World V. 14 The ‘Reservists' of our army put in a
most creditable appearance when called out at the late

niana-uvres. 1883 spectator 19 May 636 A French regiment
is composed of men actually with the colours, and of the
reservists. 1895 Daily Tel. 13 Aug. 5/1 The mobilisation of
the Spanish reservists.. continues.

Reservoir (rc*z3ivwai), sb. Also 8 -oire.

[a. P. riservoir
,

ft riserver to keep, Rrsehvje +
*oir : sec -ORY l.J

1 . A more or less capacious receptacle (of earth-

work, masonry, or the like), specially formed or

constructed to contain and store a large supply of
water for ordinary uses.
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170S Addison Italy 373 A Set of Galleries that ore hewn
into the Rock. . . Some will have 'em to have been a Reservoir

of Water. 1736 C. Li/cas Ess. Waters I. 136 Water is con.

veyed from the reservoirs at Islington to many different

parts of our capital. 1788 Gmuon Dec/. F. I. V. 177 The
towers of Saana, and the marvellous reservoir of Merab,
were constructed by the kings of the Homer il<-$. 1841
Kt.puiNsroNE Hist. India II. 12 1 He was constantly taken

up with aqueducts, reservoirs, and other improvements.

1871 Tyndall Fragm. »'ici. (1879) L v. 173 At Canterbury
there are three reservoirs covered in and protected.

+ b. A tank or cistern for water. Obs.

*7*7~38 Chambers CycL s.v., The reservoir in a building

is u large bason, usually of wood, lined with lead, where
water is kept to supply the occasions of the house. *771

J. A (jams Diary 4 June, VVks. 1850 U. at>8 They have built

a shed over a liule reservoir made of wood, ..and into that
have conveyed the water from the spring. 1787 M. Cutler
in Lift, etc. (*888) I. 206 A huge reservoir of water is placed
in the third loft of the house.

C. A place or area in which water naturally

collects in large quantities.

1 730-46 Thomson Autumn 821, 1 see the rocky siphons
stretch’d immense, The mighty reservoirs, 1756 c. Lucas
Ess. Winters I. 32 Temporary springs .. have no reservoir

or considerable receptacle in the bowels of the earth. 1784
Bklknae in B. i’afiers( 1877) II. 185 These Mountains, then,

sue the grand reservoir of water for many parts of New
England. i8a* J. Flint Lett. Amer. 290 The lake, forming
ail extensive reservoir, greatly equalizes the discharge of
water. 1866 Baker Albert .X'ynuza II. 95, I looked clown
..upon that vast reservoir which nourished" Egypt.

d. Jig. A place or sphere where something is

collected or tends to collect, after the manner of

water.

1690 Ti'.MiLE Ess.
,
Learning Misc. II. 9 The Ancient

Colledges, 01 Societies of Priests, were mighty Reservoirs or

Lakes of Knowledge. 17*8 Young /.(W Fame \i. 323 Grand
reservoirs of public happiness, Through secret streams dif-

fusively they bless. 1839 i lukLWAi l Greece I, VI. 233 This
had been the principal reservoir, .into which the tribute of
the East had flowed. 188* Fakkak Early Chr. II. 307
Rome the reservoir, as Tacitus says, into which all things
infamous and shameful flowed.

2 . A part of an animal or plant in which some
fluid or secretion is collected or retained.

1737 -38 Cmamokus CycL s.v. Reccfitaculum, A reservoir or

cavity near the left kidney, into which the lacteal vessels do
all' discharge their contents. 1741 Monro Aunt. Danes
(ed. 3) 34 Such Bones are said to have a large Rese.r voire of

Oil. 1849 Pali our

/

l/a/x. AW. xo The cav ities . .arc denomin-
ated cysts, reservoirs of oil, and receptacles of secretions,

1855 T. R. JoNKS A niin, Kingd. (ed. a) 51 3 A large central

nervous ganglion, and on each side of this there is a minute
round reservoir. 1884 Bower iV Scorr De Fury's Phaner.
431 The primary arrangement of the secretory reservoirs

presents little of interest.

b. A part of some apparatus in which a fluid

or liquid is contained.

1784 M. Cutler in L ife, etc. ( * 883) I. 106 Some particles

of mercury had exuded through the leather of the reservoir

[in a thermometer]. 1793 Beddoks Let. Darwin 46 It was
inhaled through a tube, and in consequence of pressure on
the reservoir, a strong current set into the mouth. 1830
IIlrscuel Stud. Nat. Phil, ml i. (1851) 229 The pressure

of the external air on the surface of the mercury in the

reservoir. 1859 Hawthorne Mart*. Eaun xliv, The lamp
required to be replenished.., though its reservoir of oil was
exceedingly capacious. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1920/2

The reservoirs of ranges are usually vertical iron butlers,

connected by pipes with the water supply of the city,

o. In the orgau. (See quots.)

1835 Penny CycL IV. 198/1 In the organ, the air is con-
densed into a reservoir called the wind-chest, which supplies

the pipes. 1840 Ibid. XVI. 492/2 'The registrars, by which
the equal rising of the reservoir is ensured. 1881 C. A.
Ehwakds Organs 41 Bellows consist of two parts, termed
respectively the ‘ Feeder ’ and the * Reservoir \

3 . Any receptacle for fluids (or vapours).

*774 J- Bryant Mythoi. I. 194 ./Etna, .being a reservoir of
molten matter. 1774 Golpsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 307 It

has a fifth stomach, which serves as a reservoir, to hold a
greater quantity of water than the animal has an immediate
occasion for. 179a J. Bki.knap Hist. New Hawfish. III.

114 Large troughs or vats, .to serve as reservoirs for the sap

when collected. 1808 Phil. Trans. XCVIII. 125 The gas.

.

is conveyed by iron pipes into large reservoirs, or gazometers.

i8$4Bkkwster/I/0/-c Worlds iii. 49 The fluid matters vvhich

produced external volcanoes, exist in internal reservoirs of

limited extent, forming subterranean lakes, 1880 Haugiiton
Phys. Geog. ii. 68 If there were any communication between

their respective reservoirs of molten lava.

fb/A receptacle or repository for things or

articles; a place where things arc laid up or

stored. Obs. 1

1739 R. Bull tr* Vedekindns' Grobianus 1x4 Down to its

Reservoir the Meat’s convey’d And due Digestion is the

better made. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine [1780) s.v.

Basin
,
A wide and spacious reservoir for shipping. *786

tr. Bickford's EatItch (1868) 115 Every reservoir of riches

was disclosed to their view. 1803 Censor x Nov. 126, I

thrust my sweetheart into the coal-cellar. ..1 flattered my-
self that he could remain unseen in some corner of that

large reservoir. 1836 Backwoods ofCanada 216 The inner

lining of birch-bark oeing drawn between the poles so as to

form hollow pouches all round; {many articles occupied)

these reservoir*

o. A store or collection, a reserve supply, of
something,
1784 CowfER Task 11. 201 Whatu Hiscrcation less Than a

capacious reservoir of means..? 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric.
Cncm. (1814) 215 In the production of a plant from a seed,

some reservoir of nourishment is needed^ before the root can
supply sap. 1837 Dickens Pickw. iv, The labours of others

have raised for us an immense reservoir of important facts.

i860 Maury Phys. Gcog. vil $ 359 There is in the upper

1

l

I

j

!

i

!

j

j

i

1

regions of the air a great reservoir of positive electricity.

1875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Bat. 627 The organs
of assimilation, .stand at a distance from the reservoirs of
reserve-material.

4

.

attrib. a. Having or containing, fitted with,

serving as, a reservoir or receptacle of any kind.

1797 Encycl. Brit, (ed. 3) XL 199/2 The operator in
;

general carries the matter about with him on wlmt is called
j

a reservoir lancet. 1845 Susipson Organ in Town Hail
\

B'ham 6 The Bellows of the Great Organ have also what
j

arc termed Reservoir Bellows. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech,
1920/2 Rese*voir-stovc.QWS having a large boiler attached.

1884 Ibid. Suppl. 751/3 Rescnmr Battery
,
one having a

reserve of material. Ibid.. Reservoir blow-pipe, with air
|

chamber. 1884 / 'all Mall G. a Oct. 4/2 The liquid contained

in the so-called rcscrvoir-cells on the walls of the first

stomach [of the camel). 1889 Ibid, x Jan. 1/3 Reservoir
pens capable of deluging an opponent with ink.

b. Of the nature of, pertaining to, connected

with, a water-reservoir.

1839 Civil Eng.
.fr
Arch. Jrnl. II. 169/2 Rcscrvoir-locks

will be found very useful on slack water navigation. x8lty

Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 752/ 1 An electrical reservoir

level recorder, used at Nottingham. 1890 Engineering
16 May 596/3 The reservoir gauge went back from 15 in. to

10 in. 1894 Daily News 31 J uly 5/3 The construction of the

reservoir dam at Assouan.

Reservoir (re*z.uvwfu), v. [f. the sl>,] Inins.

To store up, keep in or as in a reservoir, llcnce

Be-sorvoired ///. a.

1858 H. W. Bek.oikk Life Thoughts (1859) 65 A rcservoired

state of feeling out of which the various parts of life ought
to flow. 1866 Ai.g»:k Solit. Nat. \ Man lit. 156 Mental
force is. . reset voired, subject to the summons of I he will.

x887 Piill Mall G. 24 Dec. 10/1 Millions of poods of oil
|

have been lost, owing to the inefficient way in which it is

1 uservoired and stored. 1896 L. Ahhott Chr. AVv. I'rob.

vi, 175 These men are making available to the community
the reset voired resources of the globe.

Beservor. law. [f. Reserve v. + -on.]

‘One who reserves
1

(Worcester, i860, citing Story).

Reset (r/se’t), jA 1 Forms: 3-5 rocet, 4 5
rocott(e, rescet, 4-6 resset(to, 4-7 rcsott (5
reyset), 4- roset. [a. OF. rccct L. raept-um :

see Kkceit jiM and cf. Receipt .»$.]

+i- The opportunity, advantage, privilege, etc.,

of being received or sheltered in a place
;
refuge,

shelter, harbour, succour. Chiefly in phrases to

have {get, lake) reset. Obs. (latterly Sr.)

1*97 R. Grove. Chron. (Rolls) 8385 Sire Reinaud.
.

|»cn

toun waste bihinde, pat hor men }if hit nede adde revet mi}te
vinde. a X300 Cursor l\l. 5299 To mi luueid yee com wit
me . I sal nskin yow sum recett. c 1330 R. Bhunnk Chron.
I i

r
ace (Rolls) 920 He was on |iat woldc pern sauc, 8: at his

castles recet [v.r. rescet] to haue. 13.. E. E. A Hit. I'. A.
1066 per entrez non to take reset. c 1380 Sir Ecrumb.

,

1021 In his pauillouns to haue recet hide) ward gan he
,

drawe. 1450 Rolls of Farit. V. 213/2 In the same Shires
j

where such rcceltc or comfort shall be luuklc. 1 535 Stewa

k

r
j

Cron. Scot. I. 297 Sailland to seik ijuhair tha mycht get
j

resset, In other land sum duelling place to get. 1685 Scot.

Proclaw, in Loud. Gas. No. 2032/3 To the end the said..

Rebels may have no Reset, Harbour, Comfort or Refuge
from any of the Subjects of this Our Realm.

f b. A place of reception, refuge, shelter, or :

accommodation ; an abode, haunt, usual residence

or retreat. Obs. (latterly Se.)

1197 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 2175 Scotlond ap euerc ybe a i

lupor recti \v.r. rcscette) ylomc. 13.. Coer de L. 3156 At
j

even, whenne the sunne was sette, Every nmn drewe to his
;

rccct. c 1350 Will. Paleme 2801 To rccuuer sum ressel

perc we vs rest mi^t. c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret Gov.
Lordsh. 74 AUe Bcstes drawyn to her resset, and neddrys 1

to her holys. 14*4 Sc. Acts fas. / (1814) II. 6/2 p‘ in all 1

burowis townys .
.
quhar coinon passages nr pat par be !

ordanyt host i laris and resettis, haifande stabillis and chal-
;

mcris. c 1470 Gol. .y Gaw. 38 Resset couth that find none
|

That suld tnair bute bene. 15x3 Douglas Hinds xin. vi.

190, I, Troian, for me vn in tins feild, Ane new resset and
j

wycht wnllys sail bcild. 158* Reg. Privy Council Scot,
i

III. S57 'I’hat the samin [houses] be not a resset to thevis

and fugitives thairefter.
j

f c. (Chiefly Sc.) One who receives or shelters

another; csp. a rcsetter (of a thief or criminal).
j

c 1440 Bone Elor. 1746 A burges that was the thefys reyset,
|

At the townes end he them nietl. c 1470 Henry Wallace
!

11. 17 This gcntill man was full oft his resett. 155* Reg.
j

Privy Council Scot. I. 130 Gif he beis fugitive and passis to I

his nychbour.., the resell of him sail nay the xx lib. 1570 I

Satir. Poems Reform, xi. 97 Lat all that fischc be trapt in 1

net, Was coimsall, art, part, or reset,.. Or ;it with helping
hand him met. 1641 »5Y. Acts ('has. / (1814) V. 501/1 That
circuit courts of justiciaire also be establischcd . .yeirlie for

trycl) and punisdiing of all theiffis, sorneris, robberis, and
rcssclts pairof.

2 . Sc. (Law), a. Reception or shelter given to

another, spec, to a thief, criminal, or proscribed

person
;
the act or practice of receiving or har-

bouring such persons. Now arch.

1456 Sir G. Hayf. Law A rms (S.T.S.) 246 Ony man that

f
evis outhir resset or favourc to Goddis inymycs. c 1470
Iknry Wallace iv. 715 1’han tbai .. Accusyt hir s,'ir of

ressel in that cas. ? 157* Satir. Poems Reform, xxxvi. 48
Our antecessoris . .oft tyines baid pc hasaref of pe weir. For
pe resset and succouring of straingcris, 1603 Reg. Privy
Council Scot. VI. 526 The ressett of the personis quha

|

luitlie maist shamefullie and barbarou.slie slew the Laird of
Mellestanes. 1679 Royal Proclam, in Sfiirit of Pofery j

(1680) 64 We have, .prohibited the reset of these Mur-
;

therers. 17x7 Wodrow Corr, (1843) II. 298 In several of the
j

noted processes before the Justiciary, as in the otse of lor*
j

ture, that of reset and converse. x8x8 Scorr Rob Roy xxvi,
J

There is nae-laws now about reset of intercommuned
persons, ns there was in the ill times o’ the last Stuarts.

b. 'Hie act or practice of receiving stolen goods.
a 1768 Erskink Inst. Law Scot. iv. iv. § 63 (1773) T»3 The
ciimc of reset of theft consists cither in harbouring the per-
son of the thief after the goods are stolen, or in receiving or
disposing of the goods. i8t8 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot

.

858
Reset of TJuft ; is the olTeiue of receiving and keeping
goods, knowing them to be stolen, and with an intention to
conceal and withhold them from the owner. 1863 Glasgoiv
Her. x.s Apr., Theft and Reset.

1

3

. A receptacle*. Also traps/. Obs. rare.
ct380 WycLiF Sel. tries. HI. 390 Freris ben resset t, and a

swoiowhe of symonye, of usurc, of extorsiouns. 1^18 —
Ecclus. xxxix, 22 As resettis [L. e.xccfitoria] of watris tu the
word of his mouth.

1

4

. Sc. The act of receiving
;

receipt of some-
thing. Obs. rare.

*533 BfcLLENiikN Livy iv.xiv, (S.T.S.) II. 95 Quhiddir the
tovne of fulena ( )r pc toun of vcos war mare ganand for res-

sett of pare battcll. c 1590 Hist, fas. IT (1804) 229 The
ambassador, eftir the resset t of this answere, returnit to the
Regent, quhair they consult it togidder for a, .remeid.

•p 5 . Med. A receipt or recipe. Obs. rare ~~ l
.

1564*78 Bull»!.yn Dial. agst. 1 'est. (1888) 21 If this purging
were not, we would dense and ex pulse with out rescues
that whiche should seme our touruc well enough.

f6. Hunting. ^ Receipt sb. 14. Obs. rare— 1
.

x6x6 Sukfl. 8: Markh. Countrey Farmc vn. xxv. 686 A
quarter of a niyle l*eforo them,, you shall place your Reset,
which would be a brace of greyhounds somewhat stronger
than the former.

Beset (r/se't), sbf ff. Reset v.'•] a.
* Among

printers, matter reset * (vVebster, 1847). b. ‘ The
act of reselling’ (Ogilvie, 1882).

Beset (r/se-t), vJ Forms
:

3-6 recette (5
recepte), 4-6 rosetto

; 4 roacot, 4 6 roaaot

(6 -ot t), 5- roaot (7 -ett). Also as fa. fip/e. (and
pa. /.). [ad. OF. racier

,
rccctter L. nuptdre,

f. rtccpt -
,

ppl. stem of reciperc to receive : cf.

Receipt v. x

]

1 . trans. To receive, harbour, or shelter (a per-

son, csp. an offender against the law). Now arch.

1*97 R. Glouc (Rolls) 4635 pc kuude men of pis lontl

revetted were pere. 1175 Bakdour Bruce ix. 282 Srhir
lohne Mowbray is vith nnn gane, And war rcseltit with ilie

king. 1393 LangI.. P. PI. C\ iv. soi Ac he pat rc».cyurp

oper recet tep hure ys recettor of gyle. 1436 Rolls of Part/.
IV. 51 1/1 They licrhcr and reset alle nuner of myslyvus.
1456 Sir G. Hayk Law Arms (S.'l’.S.) 246 He duis again
the precept of the kirk, .to favour na resset inymyes of iho

faith. 151a Act 4 lien. / '///, c. 20 Preamble, John Tayler
felonsly and trayioursly rescued one Archbold Armcsirong
wich was prodaymed a ReUdl. 1577-87 Holinshkm Chron.
III. 842/2 The manslaiers, spoilers, robbers, & violators of

the. same truces and safe conducts . .haue bee ne reccttcd . .by
diuersc of the kings liege people upon the coaslis. 16401
Kirkcudbr. War-Cornm. Min. Bk. (1855) 87 William Got-
done in Nether-corsock reset the said runaway, 1681 Scot.

Act in Loud. Gaz. No. 1648/4 If any Man shall Resett. any
Servant, Tennant or Cottar who is so put away, he shall he

lyable to pay three years Fee to the Master who did put

him away. 173a J. Loutuian Form of Process (ed. j) 158
Resetting Traitors, or those who lay at the Horn for treason-

able Practices. 18x6 Scorr Old Mort. viii, You knew, that,

as a loyal subject, you were prohibited to reset, supply, or

inletcommune with this attainted traitor,

b. Aa pa. ppk. (Chiefly Sc.)

c 1470 f I arming Chron. cxciv. lii, He . . rode on alwayc Vjito

Paris, wher he was faire recepte [ri/ne metU*l. 15x3 Doug-
las . Ends vil. x. 81 That sic forloppin Troianis .. Suul
thankfully be resset in that ring. 1570 Satir. Poems Re-
form. xxvi. 127 lie was reset by his command*
2 . To receive (stolen goods) from a thief with

intent to cover or profit by the theft. Also absol.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj S/at. A lex. //,xxi. (1774) 336 Onha
resets theift stollen fra anie man he sail l>e eMemcd as

ane common llieif. 16*3 in Ferguson & Nanson Rec. Car-
lisle (1887) 280 She did recett Midiacil IJIaklocke sheats
that were xtollen. X817 Lintoun Green iv. 51 Twa tinkler-

gangs, here it her met, . . To soi 11, reeve, steal, lift, and reset.

1863 Glasgow Her. 15 Apr., A woman, named ^^rtry Arnot,
was convicted of having re&clted the stolen property.

Beset (nset), v .
2 Also re-set. [Kk- 5 a ]

trans. To set again, in various senses of the verb.

1 . To replace {csp. gems) in a (former or new)
setting.

1655 Fuller 04. Hist. v. iv. § 7 Elizabeth, ..finding so fair

a flower, .fallen out of her Crown, was careful quickly to

gather it up again, and get it re-sett therein, 1684 R.
Waller Nat. E.xficr. Pref., For a time they fall out of
their Collets. ., and [are] worth nothing till., they arc again
reset in their proper plates. 1830 Lvi ion P, Clifford xix,

A stray trinket or two—not of sufficient worth to Lc rc J»ct.

1883 Halimnk Worksh. Rec. Scr. 11. 371/a The hair can be
again reset as firmly as it was before [etc.).

b. Stag. To set (a broken limb) again.
1884

1
II. Collingwood ' (W. J, C. Lancaster) Under

Meteor Flag \ \4 We succeeded in getting the limb reset,

and the wound properly attended to.

2 . To plant again, replant.

17x6 M. Davies Athen. Brit

.

HI. 85 Soon after the
Goihick Barbarity repullulated again, and was re-«ct.

3. To set again in a different way or position*

1776 Duhnky Hist. Mus. 1. 171 The plays of Shakespeare
might lie reset. 188* Holland Logic .V Life (1885) 2/ 8

The life of an entire people is shifting and resetting.. its

landmarks.

4 . To put a new edge on
;
to sharpen again.

x8«3 Byron Juan xtv. Ini, Reset it : shave more smoothly.

1883 L ock's Worksh. Rec. Gen. Index, Resetting handsaws.

5 . Typog. To set up (type) again ; to recompose,
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RESETMERT. 516 RESIANT.

1847 in YVkbstkh. 1884 L'pool Mercury 14 heb. 5/6

Practical printers are already moving to see whether they

cannot .save the cost of re setting old editions. *896 De
Vinn'k Moxon's Meek. /' t en ., Printing 420 The compositor

. .undertook to re^et this book in modern style.

6 . To set up or fix in proper order again.

1 8*9 F LMi s Dilapidations (cd. 3) App. 66 l ake dowu and
1 c-set the chimney-pots. 1844 H. Stephen’s Bk. Farm II.

15 vSucli an occurrence will create the trouble to the shep-

herd of resetting the whole net. x86o Mere. Afar. Mag.
VII. 1 14 The sail can be reset. 1880 Carnegie Praet.
Trapping 8 Should they be rained upon, they will all re-

quire re setting or re covering.

Hence Resetting, ro-so'tting vbl. sb.

1846 Hoi.T/Apf-rEL Turning xx ii. 11. 471 The resettings
by which the same superficies is repeated. 1861 Wyntkk
Poe. Bees 74 What advantage does this method present
over a resetting of the page in the usual manner? 1882
Spans' Encycl. s.v. Leather

,
The next step is re selling

(n tenant'). ..This is another setting out with the sleeker.

1897 Daily News 3 May 8/5 A publication ..containing
excellent new tunes and rc-settings.

t Rese tment. obs. ran. Ill 5 rccette-

mont. [a. AF. rcceilematl (Britton) : see Reset
v .

1 and -mekt.] The act or practice of unlawful

receiving or harbouring, (Cf. Receptment.)
1449 Polls of Parl/.V. 151/1 Such takyng or takyn^es,

recettcments, abettementes. .of such niisdedes nforcxakle.

1450 Ibid. 213/2 That the same recet tours and Com fort ours

appcrc before you. .to answer., of the same reccttemcnl and
comfort.

Rese ttable (r/-), a - t 1 - Kkhet r.-] Capable
of being reset.

1879 Tennyson Lover's Talc tv. 198 Some with gems
Moveable and resettable at will.

Resetter (i/scI-m). Forms : a. 4,6 ressot-

tour, 4, / roeottor, 5 -our. fi. 5 resettyr, 6
resettar, 7 reasettare, -er, recetter, 6 - roset-

ter. [a. OF. recctour
,
-cur : see Reset 7.0 and

-oil 2, -eh T] One who resets, fa- A harbourcr

of criminals, thieves, etc. Obs. b. A receiver of

stolen goods.
a. C1380 Wvcui- ,SW. iris. III. 318 Alle ressettours and

moynteueris of .siche wityngly ben cursed. 1393 Langl.
P. PL C. IV. 501 Ac he but reccyueb ober rccetlep hurc ys
reccttor of gyle. 1449 Polls of Par//. V. 151/1 To enqutre
. .of all such misdoers, ther abbet tours and Kcoe.Uotirs. 1576
Lug, Privy Council Sad. II. 573 The rctictfowris . .salbe iiMt

ana dcm.myt as tlie rebcllis thame selflis. 163a 8andys
Ovids Mctam. xtv. Notes 481 A pilfering thiefe confessed

. .how by the aduicc of one of his reccttors he compared
this hearb.

/3. c 1440 A Ifh. Talcs 73 Commonlie |»c ly tie biert" is

hanged, Hod his resettyr his mayulynnur is savid. 1525
St. Papers ,

lien. Vf //, IV. 418 note, Ikigitlier with yair

pai t takaris, ussistaris, sunplearis, wittandlic resettaris of yair

I

iersonis [etc.]. 1590 in Noakc Worccstersh. Relics (i 877) 61

livers of thorn are common locksters and resetters of yarne
and will pilfer from the owners thereof, a 1639 Sromswood
Hist. Ch. Scot, vi. (1677) 375 A Proclamation was likewise

renewed against the Jcsuites, and their ressetters. 1675 J.
Smith Chr. Rclig. App. 11. 23 Let us think that both Thief
and Recetter, the Reporter and Reliever of such Stories are
grievous offenders, a 1768 Krskine Inst. Law Scot. iv. iv.

8 63 (1773) 7x4 Such as sell goods belonging either to thieves,

or to other lawless persons.,, may be justly considered, .as

resetters of the goods. 1833 Act 34-4 Will. IT, c. 46 § 52
Being proceeded against as receivers or tcsctters of stolen

gpods. 1889 Standard 9 Nov. 5/2 Their credit with the

reseller is exhausted.

Rese ttle (r/-), v. Also ro-settle. [Re- 5 a.]

To settle again, in various senses.

1 . trans. To settle (a thing or person) again in

a place ;
to replace, re-establish.

1545 Raynqlo Pyrth Mankvndc 65 So that the hand may
he reset tcled in his place. x6xx Spkkd Hist. Gt. Prit. ix.

;

vi. § 28. 49X To resettle peace in Gods Church, which he
j

seemed onely to desire. 1654 66 Eakl Okkery Parthcn.
(1676) 627 He appointed Curio to resettle Nieomcdcs in I

Bithynia. 1696 Whistom Tu. Earth 111. (1772) .77 This i

upper Earth .. w.xs .. not only the old one dissolv’d, and re-

settled in its ancient place again. 1728 Ei.ua Hkywood ir.

Mine, de Gomez's Belle A. (1732) II. iro Peace and Security i

thus resettled in Constantinople, the victorious Emperor
sent word [etc.]. 1750 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 118 They.,
gave out puhlickly that he was bringing over wilh him his .

half-brothers, in order to resettle them by force in England.

b. rejl. To reseat (oneself) in or on some-
thing; to settle again in one’s seat.

x8ax Scon Kenihv. x.viv, Resettling himself in the saddle.

1835 Ly 1 ton R u'H .i ii. ii, The Bishop, resettling himself on !

his saddle, ambled solemnly on. 1857 Hughes Tom Broovn
1. viii, They . .heard the supper-party resettle themselves.

j

c. intr. To settle down again.
;

a 1680> Chahnoc k Attrib. God (1834) I. 695 That mud,.,
j

when it is resettled at the bottom, . . is not so much in quantity
us it was before. 1794 Ln. Auckland Corr. (1862) III. 262
We are going to town for three or four days, and shall then
resettle here. 1835 Lytton Ricnu it. i, They ever and
anon lifted, .their several goblets, and then . . re-scttled to
their contemplations.

2. l'o bring into order again
;
to restore to a

settled state or condition.
1611 Fi.okio, Ricomporre

, to recompose, or resettle, 1640
tr. Verdere's Rom. of Rom. 111. xix. 72 All things thus well
iesetlcd, Rozancl and Tristor prevailed .. wuh Clause!.
1687 Load, Gas. No. 2301/2 His Majesties next concern
aucl application, has been to re-settle those distracted
Countries. 1725 G. Smith Distill. 14 You will have no
occasion to meddle with the same, lest they he disturbed

and want to he resettled. X773 Foote Bankrupt m. Wks.
1799 II. 125, I have the means’ in my power to resettle all

our matters again. X899 Daily News 13 July 6/3 The
j

Impulses which unsettle and resettle public opinion. 1

b. To settle over again
;
to make a new settle-

ment of or in (something).
1859 Lang Wand. India 216 Why not make it expedient

to do away with the perpetual settlement of Lord Corn-
wallis, and resettle the whole of Bengal? 1888 Brycr

I A mcr. Cotttww. 1. xxx. (1S93) I. 350 Similar suggestions.

.

J

have been made for re-settling the relations of Ireland to
i Great Britain.

!
reft. 1857 Spencer Progress (1864) 441 Things from time

;
to time re-settle themselves in a way that best consists with

j

national Equilibrium.

I

3 To settle (a country) again.

I
1714 Er. Bk. of Rates 241 This present Favour, .will not

!
contribute at .all to the resettling the said Colony with

j

Success,, .unless the ancient Inhabitants will return.

4. To assign by a new settlement.

! 1858 Lr>. St. Leonards Handy-Bk. Prop. Law xvii. ns
Powers., to lease the estate..; to sell it, and buy another

• estate with the money, to he re settled.

Ii ence Resettling vbl. sb.
j

16a6 Bacon Sylva 8417 Some time will he required after

I the Remove, for the Reselling, befoie it can draw the

Joyce, a 1758 Edwards Hist. Redemption (1701) HI. 4iy 1

j

After the flood what great things did God work for the re-

j

settling of the world. 1898 r \)th Cent. Apr. 521 The world
just now is busy with a general icxeUliug of its map.

Resettlement. [Kn-sn.]
1 . The act of resettling

;
a fresh settlement.

a 1639 Won on in Reli</. (167/) m3 Whenccfot th we may
account a full Re-sett lenient of Lordship and propiiety
through the Realm. 1660 1 ni;i-lo Bentin. \ Tr. ji. (1082)

Necessary for the Re-settlement of the Affairs of the
Kingdom. *744 Waruukion (Kras. Rejl. Wks. 1783 VI.

334 The Return from the great Captivity, and Resettlement
!

in the Land of Jiukea. 1859 Lang H and. India 217 It

is a great mistake to suppose that the whole of the land- 1

holders in Bengal Would cry out against a resettlement of ‘

that province. 1878 Moki.ev Diderot i. 3 The resettlement
of Europe by Charlemagne.
attrib, 1897 Daily News 8 Feb. 2/1 ‘Resettlement Day'

is a Jewish celebration,, .commemorating the return of tne

Jews to England in the time of the Commonwealth.
2 . The process uf settling clown again; the re-

sult of a resettling.

1675 J. Rose Eng. Vineyard Vind. 44 Others, roll their

Casks about the Cellar to blend with the Lee*, and after few
daies resettlement rack it off. *839 Dr: i.\ Beche Rep.
Geol. Cornwall, etc. viii. 257 The white clay there situated

might he a resettlement of the Bovey clay.

Reseve, obs. form of Receive.

Resew OO, v-
t
I<E - 5 a.] To sow again.

Hence Hosewing vbl. sb.

1597 A. M, tr. Guillemcan's Er. Chirurg. i.|/i In the
re.sowinge of a wounde, we must note [etc.). Ibid. 16/1 We
coulde uni easyly resowe them agaync. 1896 Daily News
23 May 6/3 There are fewer stitches to give way and need
j l1sewing.

Rosew, reseyve, obs. forms of Receive.
ReBeyt, obs. form of Receipt sb.

t Resgat. Obs. [ad, Tg. resgate, — Sp. roseate,

f. resgatar

,

Sp. rescatar : see Reescate.] Ransom.
1582 N. Licheheld tr. Castanhedds Com/. E. Ind. 1. 27 b,

I

Promising also that, .he would giue. for his resgat, Christian
Pilots. 1625 Puhchas Pilgrims II. 864 'Phe first had his

lesgal thrice sent for, to ransomc him out of the E. Indies.

Rosh, obs. form of Kimn (the plant).

Resha pe (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To shape anew.
1827 Caki.yuc Misc., Richter (1869) 11 The character is as

it were forcibly crushed into some foreign mould, in the

hope of being thereby rediajrcd and beautified. 1875
Whitney Life Lang. iv. 48 It has been reshaped to suit

hotter the convenience of those who used it. 1895 Thinker
VTJJ. 25;? The Church. . reshapes its architecture to accom-
modate these agencies.
rejl. 1837 Cakl.vlk Er. Rev. III. rt. i, The wreck and dis-

solution must reshape itself into a social Arrangement as
it can and may, 1897 Baiunc-Gould Bladys l’ref. 7, I

allowed (the idea] to re-shape itself, in fresh scenes, with
fresh developments, and fresh incidents.

Hence Roaha'ping vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1882 Athcnjfum 7 J an. 27/3 A reshaping of a comedietta
of Haynes Bayly. 1897 Watts-Dunton Aylwin xin. iii,

Not even the reshaping power of memory Mould suffice to

appease my longing.

Resha re (r/-), v. [Re- 5a.] To share again.

1603 J. Davies (Heref.) Mierocos. YVks. (Grosart) 1. 66/2
Setmi amis.. lusting to rtsharc Hir Sonne, her Sonne her
Th reed of Life did share.

Resha rpen in-), V. To sharpen again.

1884 Machinery A- Engineering I. 90/r A small special.

.

machine is made, which resharpens the milling cutter. 1889
Pall Malt G. 21 Jan. 6/3 The cutting knife is moveable,
and can he resharpened.

Reshea the (rf-), v.
r

Po sheathe again.
a 1700 Kf.n Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 189 God, at

their Pray Vs, his naked Sword rc-sheath ’d.

Reshi ft (r/-) f v. [Re- 5 a.] To shift again,

in various senses.

*599 Sandy* Europe Spec. (1632) 238 They have also a
mystery in shifting and reshifung in one and the same
Masse from one Alter to another. 1665 Pki-yS Diary 9 J uly,

So back again home and reshifted myself.

Reshi ne (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To shine

again, lienee Reshi ning ///. a.

158* Sianyhumst .‘Ends 111. (Arb.) 87 Thee stars are
dari.kned, glittring Aurora reshined. 1592 G. Hakvkv
Eour Lett. Sonn. xi, Mirrours. .That radiantly display
their beauteous bcames Of glistring Vertue, and reshining
Witt. x6io Hot.LANtj Camden’s Brit. (1637) 461 So brightly

;

re-shine in his English verses, all the pleasant graces . of
J

speech. 166a J. Ciiandu k Van Helmont's Oriat. 173 Let
j

it be an Analo-y, or proportionable resemblance re-sluning
|

. . tn their effects.
i

Reshi p (rf ), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . rejl. nn4 intr. To take ship again.

X654-66 Earl Orrery Parthcn. (1676) 656 A couple of

ordinary men who had re-ship’d themselves again for Asia.

I x8ot Dundee Advertiser 27 reb., Richardson further adds

j

he saw his vessel in a wrecked state before he reshipped.

2 . trans. To put into, or on board of, a ship

! again
;
to transfer to another ship.

! 17x4 Mandevillb P'ab. Bees (1733) I. 113 The merchants

j
in general must lose much more by this half that is re-

;
shipp'd, than they got by the half that is consumed here.

!
1790 Beatson Nav.ty Mil. Mem. 1 . 376 Several days were
employed in reshipping the cannon, mortars, and heavy
stores. 1828 Southey Ess. (1837) II. 257 When any of

these outcasts are rexhipped from one pot t
f
they make their

way ba« k to another as speedily as possible. 1874 Wai.-

iord Insurance Cyd. III. 568 The wool at the time of the

lire was about to be re-shipped,

ti. To set in position, fix lip, again.

1875 Bedford Sailor's I'kt. Bk. viii. (ed. 2) 285 The
apparatus, .may. .be altogether and at once unshipped, and
re shipped again at pleasure.

Reshi pment (r/-). [Re- 5 a ]
1. 'Fhe net of reshipping.

1796 Mouse A mcr. Geogr. I. 636 The inconveniences and
expenses of reshipnient at New Orleans. x86x Goschkn
Tor. Exch, 15 pDxluce, on which the charges of shipment
01 re-shipment are infinitely heavier. 1885 Law Rep. 10

App. Cases 419 The tost of transhipment or reshipinent,

as ihe case may he, should he genual average.

2 . T he quantity 1 (shipped.

1887 Pall Mail G. S Feb. 12/1 The reshipments are larger

by about 2 pel cent.

Reshoe* (rf-), V. [ 1<e- 5 a.] trans. To shoe

(a horse) again, lienee Reslioe'ing vbl. sb.

1856 ‘ Stonehenge’ Brit. Rural Sports 663/i 'The want
of re-shoeing is nurte likely to prevent contraction than to

cause it. 1892 Daily News 16 Nov. 5/5 No aluminium
shoes broke, and they were used over again for re-shoeing.

Reshoo 't (rf-), v. [Uk- 5 a.] To shoot again.
« x6x8 Sylvester Job Triumphant 1. 884 Though a Tree

he felled
;
from the Root, Yet is there hope that Branches

will re-shoot.

+ Resho*re (rf-), v. Obs. rare - 1

.
[Re- 5 a.]

trans. V To return to the shore of.

i6t» I.rrtiGuw Trav. x. 495 Ilauing agaync re-shoared
the Alaine, I coasted Galloway.

Reshri ne, V. [Re- 5 a.] To enshrine again.

1878 Gkosakt bed. Sonn. in If. Mores Poems
,
More, in

this living now I would re-shrine for homage.

Reshu ffle (if-), v. [Re- 5 a.J trans. To
shuftle (cards, etc.) again.

1830 ‘Eidkaii 'J’ri.hok ’ Hoyle blade Familiar 65 The
cards must be re-shufilcd. 1875 G 'avicndish ' RoundGames
at Cards 8 If a card is exposed in cutting,, .the pack must
l»e rc-shuOlcd. 1899 IVestm. (la;. 13 June 1/2 You just de-

feat the Ministry, reshuffle the Portfolios, find a new head.

ISo Reshu ffle sb.

X897 Daily News 19 July 3 /r Queensland has been con-
i tent wilh only seventeen shuffles or re-shuffles.

!
Reshu*t (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To shut again,
a 1618 Sylvester Maiden's Blush 1569 He will’d That

each man’s money should again be pul Into his Sack, and
then the Sack re-shut. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. IlistA 1776) II.

149 Reshutting the other eye, we shall find that part of the
1 room visible,

,

t Re siance. Obs. [ad. obs. F. res{s)cance :

sec RfsiAxNT and -anoe.] Abode, residence.

1577 Harrison England it. iv. (1877) 1. 09 Through his per-

sonall resiance, if he happen to dwell anu be resident in the
same. 1605 M. Sutcliffe Brief Exam. 145 The world

)
knoweth, how they hauc domineered in the places of their

;

resiance. 163a Holland Cyrupiedia 172 Intending to keepc
!

resiance in a Citie. (1658 in Ph 11. lies. 1704 in Harris
Lex. Techn. I. 1867 '1'. C. Anstky Notes Eefr. People Act

1 47 The Franchise in all and each was the same, ft was a
simple * Resiance

1

(or Residency) Franchise.]

So flte*slancy (also 7 resc-). Obs.

xs8o-x Act 23 Elis, c, 15 § 13 Upon Certificate made to the
saide Courte of Exchequer . . testyheing suche his most
Resvauncy. 1588 Lambaudk Eiren. iv. xix. 6u6 So much

j

of this Statute.. as doth concern the rcsiancic of those
lusticcs of the Peace. x6za Cai lis S/at. Sewers (1647) 191
1’his Statute rcquirelh an actual habitation or resciancy,

and not a Mathematical or Imaginary resciancy. 1671
MS. Declaration (Yorksh.), Inhabitants within the said
Duchy do suit of resiancy unto the tournc and court leet.

[1867 Ankiey Notes Repr. People Act 51 The antient
* common right ' of Universal, or

1 Resiancy ’ Suffrage.]

Resiant (re* riant), a. and sb. Now arch.

Forms
: 5 recoando, resoeant, -aunte, res-

soauut, 5-6 (9) reseant (7 roe-); 5 re«si-, 5-7
rosiaunt (6 -aunte, resyant, -aunt(e), 6 re-

siant (6 -ante, 7 -ent, resciant, -ent). [a. OF\
reseant (

rec rese-, resseant

,

etc.), pres. pple. of
rcseoir:—L. residere : see Reside vv]
A. adj. fl. Resident, dwelling; abiding. Tn

predicative use, or placed after the sb., sometimes
in pi. form. Obs. (Common f 1450-1650.)

a. Of persons,

1*1450 St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 7544 In durhain mynster
bare he fandc Certayn ateulers receande. X48a Rolls of
Parlt. VI. 198/1 The persone .. with whom they were
dwellyng, reseant or rcsortyng. 154* Udali. Et asm . Apoph.
140 In wlmtsoeucr place of the W'orldc he is resyaunte or
maketh his abode. 1584 R. Scot Discov. Witcher, xvi. iv.

401 Certaine diveils speake onelie the language of that
countrie where they are resiant, 161 « Ik Jonbon Catiline
iv. iv, I have already Dealt, by Umbrenus, with the
Allobroges Here resiant in Rome. 1670 Cosins Corr.
(Surtees) II. 942 The name* ofall the convicted women re-
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rusants . . who were resiant in Durham. *751 J. Louthian
|

Form of Process (ed. a) 178 If any Person so outlawed for I

High Treason shall.. he Resiant or Inhabitant out of the
!

Limits of the Kingdom. [1865 Nichols Britton II. 224 If
;

the lord is sure that the proof will he made against the

villain, that he was his astrer, reseant in his villenagc.]

fit. 1491 Act 7 Hen. VIt, C. 5 $ 1 They and their suoces.

sours and their tenauntesand servauntes Kcsceauntes uppon
their londes. c 1530 in Burnet Hist. Kef II. 189 That the
said Prelates. .continually should l>c abfding and Kcseants
upon their said Promotions within this Realm.

j

b. Of things. I

1581 Mulcastkr Positions xxxvii. (1887) 153 The plat for

the monarchical! learner being alwaye reseant in the chasers
bead, 01624 Bp. Smith Sernt. (1632) 189 A King, .that
hath the Spirit of the liuing God resiant in him. 1681 T.
Plat mas Heraclitus Kittens No. t 5 (1713) I. roi 'Pho
People. . would have been apt to believe a certain .Sove-

reignty even Paramount to the Kings, to be resiant in the
id oust of Commons. )

+ c. Settled, occupied. Obs. rare ~l
.

1583 S rOHBfcS A nut. Abus. (1882) 140 Wee must refrain all

bodily labours, to the end that wee may the better be
resiant at these spiritual! exercises vppon the Sabaolh day. I

•|-2. I 11 attributive use : a. Of residence or stay,

b. - Resident a. 2 . Obs. rare.

1393 Nashk Christ's T. 61 Is a Monarche no Monarch,
because hue rcarclh not bis resiant 'Throne amongst his

vtmost Subjects? x6oo Holland Livy 1. xx. 14 To the
end they should attend continually about the church, as
resiant chaplaincs.

j

B. sb. A resident. Now rare.

*433 Rolls of Pat It. IV. 476/1 The mo<t true and in- I

different Commoners, Burgeys, Kesceant/, continuell Hous-
lioldcrs. >533 Moke Apol. x.xxv. Wks. 900/2 In the cytyc
selfe, eyther of resiaunUs therin, or of resorters thereto.

1587 Flkm inc; Cantu . Ifolinshcd III. 1308/1 Desirous to be
a dweller and resiant in his countrie where he was borne.

1624 Bp. Mquntagu [united. Addr. 103 Being Rcsiants in

tlio.e beauenly habitations. 1641 Heyi.in Hist. Efisc. t.

vi. (1037) 1 79 [189), A thing which could not possibly be
supposed . . had he beetle here a resiant. 1738 /list. View
Crt. Exeheq. i. 4 All Quarrels that were moved between the
Kesiaiits there. >787 Hawkins Life Johnson 453 'To his
villa at Strealham, in Surrey, Johnson was invited not as a
guest, but as a resiant. »»39 Ston chouse A. xholme 13;
Ibis John granted the famous deed.. to his tenants and
volants in the. Isle of Axholmc. (1867 'I'. C. Anstey Notes

,

Kefir. Profile Act 49 Sometimes even in exclusion of the 1

‘common right of all the Kesiaiits ’.)
j

Comb. 1753 Cham news Cycl. SufifiL, Kesiant rolls, are
rolls wherein the rcsiants of a tithing, &c.

,
are. set down. i

+ Resianty. Obs. rare - 1
, In 5 roseanteo.

[f. preo. + -y.] -Rfstanck.
j

1467-8 AW/,v of Pen It. V. 630/2 I T ills being
) caused lie

icseantee of all the Kyngcs Com tes lioldcn ami abidyng at
;

We.stmliiister].
j

t Resiccate, v. Obs. /w" 1

.
[f. L. type *re- !

s/ett!(•, f. re- Re- + sicoire to dry : ef. desiccate.] ‘

absol. To have a drying effect.
I

1657 Tomlinson Kenou's Disfi. 338 It calefies moderately,
resiccales manifestly, and is somewhat astrictive.

1

So f Besicca*tion, drying up. Obs. rare.
|

1615 Ckookk Body of Man 267 'The shutting vp and re-
j

siccation of these vessels within a few dayes after the birth. 1

t Resi de, sb. Obs. rare. [f. the vb.J Resi-
|

dence, sojourn. (Only in Rrathwait.)
1630 Bbai hwait Eng. Gentleman/. (164 1) 293 Make no re-

side there where the least occasion of light uesso is ministred.

*635 — Areeui. Brine.**

3

In the time ofhis reside at Court,
there were no Transcripts held so precious as his Poems.

Reside (r/zaid), z\l Also 5 rosy do, 7 rocido,
6 resede, -code. [ad. F. rt!si-tier ( — Sp. and Pg.
rc.sidir, It. risedere) or L. residere to remain be-
hind, rest, etc., f. re- Re- + sedcre to sit.]

fl. inlr. To settle; to take up one’s abode or
station. Obs. rare.

c 1460 Maitl. Cl. Misc. (1855) HI- 37 Thai came in Navarn
and NVisbayn, and resydit on the ryver of Hyber. 1490
Caxton Eneydos xix. 70 It sholde be a shame to me.. to
reside in this land of lybie, wytlioute to accomplish*- nvy

(

wyage. ax657 W. Burton [fin. Antonin, (16.5B) 250 This
Legion., was taken into Britain by Claudius Carsar, and
planted here, where.. it rccided against the Sil tires.

t b. To rest or rely upon oneself. Obs. rare "” l
.

x6io Hf.alky St. Aug, Citic ofCod xit. vi. (1620) 423 The
iust cause of the bad Angels misery is their departure from ‘

that high essence to reside vpon thcmsclucs. I

2. To dwell permanently or for a considerable

time, to have one’s act tied or usual abode, to live,
'

in or at a particular place.

1578 T. N. tr. Cony. H . India 135 Nor yet ever any hath
;

come so ncare Mexico where Mute/uma dooth reside. 1585
T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. 11. xviii. 51 The Saiail, 1

where ordinarilie the great lord Turk doth resede. Ibid.
tv. xxxvi. J59b, The second [patriarch] reccdith at Caire. ;

1603 Shak.n. Meets, for M. 111. i. 377 There at the moated-
Grange rccidcs ilus deiected Mariana. i6sx Hobbes
Lcviath. ui. xlii. 390 To appoint his successour in that

place, in which he last resided and dyed. 1697 Dkymen
Virg. Georg, iv. 610 Secure within resides the various God, :

And draws a Rock upon his dark Abode. 1740 Lady M. W.
j

Montagu Lett. xii. III. 22, 1 purpose to set out for Naples.
;

I am told by every body that I snail not find it agreeable
to reside in. mB36 Lytton Alice 1. ii, His father resided ,

in the next county. 1873 Ruskin Fort Cltiv. V. Iviii. 279 j

Those of the Companions who could reside on the lands i

would, each on then own farm, establish [etc.].
# >

!

transf. 1610 Shaks. Temp. 111. i. 65 The yerie instant

that I saw you, did My heart flie to your seruice, there re-
i

sides To make me slaue to it. 1815 Shelley Alastor 512 !

Where these living thoughts reside, when .. my bloodless
limbs shall waste F the passing wind.

\

b. Of persons having some special status or

position. Hence, to live (at a place) for the dis-

charge of official duties
;
to be * in residence'.

1456 Sir CL Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 146 In distril u-

cioun of wagis in collegis, is nocht gevin hot to thaine that

resydis. ci530 in Burnet Hist. Kef. 1 . Rec. 11. \xiii. 62

You Sir Gregory being his Ambassadour there continually

residing. 7 1667 in Pettus Fodinuc Keg. (1670) 30 One
Vnder-Stewaid to recidc at the Mines. 1715 Lotus. Gas.

No. 5324/3 James J
offeryes, F.sq., to reside for His NJajcsty's

Service with the King of Sweden. 1860 Bentley's Quarterly

I. 528 A clergyman resides on his living; a cabinet-minister

resides (if he docs reside) in Downing Street.

C. Of animals. (Not now in serious use.)

1748 Anson's 1 'ey. it. iv. 157 This place, .abounds with

goats. .. These animals reside here in great tranquillity.

1794 S. Williams Vermont (iooy) I. 108 J he Woodchuck.,
resides in a hole which he digs in the ground.

3. a. Of power, rights, etc. ; To rest or be

vested in a person, etc. + Also const, until.

1607 Slat, in Hist. Wakefield Sck

.

(1S92) 59 That the

election, .alwaies reside and remayne with themselves.

a 1674 Clarendon Surv. Levinth. 1;/ Let us suppose ihL
Soveraignty to reside, and be fixed in an assembly of men.

1736 Berkeley Disc. Wks. 1S71 III. 416 Power physical

power— resides in the people. 1791 Paine Rights ofMan
(ed. 4) 21 When despotism has established itself for ages.,

it is not in the person of the King only that it resides. 183a

A is 1 1 N finisfir. (1879) 1 . xii. 354 Rights are exercised by

persons, or if not exercised by persons reside in persons.

1874 Green Short I/ist. i. § 1. 4 The actual sovereignty

within the settlement resided in the body of its freemen.

b. Of qualities, attributes, etc. : To be present

or inherent in a person or thing.

i6zi Shaks. Wint. T. 1. ii. 272 Cogitation Resides not in

that man, that do’s not thiiike. 169a Bentley Boyle Led.
iv. 141* 'The meanest Plant cannot be rais'd without Seed by

any Formative power residing in the Soil. 17x0 Wa ilk-

land Eight Serm. 199 Attributes and Powers must have

something to reside and inhere in. 1784 C’o\vi*i:k Tiroe. 373
Resides such virtue in that air, As must create an appetite

for pray’r ? 18*8 Caklylk Misc. (1857) I. 200 A man in

whose heart resides some effluence of Wisdom. 1843 Mill
Logic 1. ii § 5 The meaning resides not in what they denote,

but in what they connote. 1871 Motley Uuro. .s erm. w.

(1876) 127 The glory of nature in reality resides in the mind
of man.

c. To be physically present in a tiling. Now
rare.

1620 V inner Via Recta vii. 117 Corrupt humors, that

reside in the body. 1758 Ki in tr. Macqtur's Chym. I. 277
He concluded that in tins Saline matter resides the tine

Acid. 1823 J. Badcock Port. Amnsem. 10 The acid which
was long know n to reside in wood. 1846 Tixakd Brewing-
(ed. 2) 54H The rich ncctarium residing in the lupuline is

prevented by the dense worts from exuding.

+ 4. a. To remain or continue in n certain place

or position. Obs.
1620 Vknner Via Recta viii. 175 The third is, that they

reside not in the chairc of intemperance, that is, prolong not

the time in eating and drinking superfluously. 1775 K.
Chandler Trnr. Asia M. (18/5) I. 100 In Scio, it was w ell

known, the distemper had resided for some time.

t b. Of things : To lie, be placed or stationed,

somewhere. Obs. rare.

1633 T. Stait okd Pete. blib. it. viii. (1821) 319 Her Majes-
ties Magazines of Victual]*, Munition, and Treasure residing

there in great quantities. 1725 Poi-k Odyss. 1. 237 Far from
your Capital my ship resides At Reitliru.s, and secure at

anchor rides. 174* Guay Propertius ii. 9 Let on this head
unfadcing flowers reside.

t Resi de, vd Obs. [ad. L. rcsidZrc
,

f. re-

Re- -f stdire to sink.]

1. inlr. To sink down, to subside.
c 15*6 C tens Pem ijrok ii Ps. t.xxxtx. iv. 'I’lly lord lie check

the seas proud courage quailed, And highly swelling, lowly

made reside, a 170* Congreve Birth of'Muse ,
Every rolling

surge resides in peace.

2. To siuk or settle down as a deposit.

*605 Tjmme Quersit. t. xiii. 56 The matter of uieane sub-
stance, which is sulphurus, oylely, Ik apt to burne, resideth
in the bottuinc of the glnsse. 1660 Shamrock Vegetables 93
T!ic niixi earth that was carryetl in tlie flood being apt to

reside to the bottom. 1676 Phil. Trans. XL 620 The sul-

phurs and Bituins arc alwaies obvious to be discerned in the
waters w’herein .they are, because they reside in them, or
swim on them.

3. To alight, rare * °.

16x6 Bullokar Eny. Expos., Reside , to alight. 1623
Cockkram 11. A ij, lo Alight from a horse, reside.

Residence (rev.idcns), sbd Forms: 4 resi-

denae, 5 resydenneo, 6 roci-, resi-, reaydens.
reci-, roaydence, 4- residence, [a. F. rJsi-

dence, « Prov. residensa, Sp. and r«- resident ia,

It. residenza
,
-zia, ad. L. residential see Reside

vA and -knck.]

1. a. To have (f hold, keep, or make) one's re-

sidence, to have one's usual dwelling-place or

abode ; to reside. To take up one's residence^ to

establish oneself; to settle.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Vcom. Prot, 4 T. 107 In lanes blinde,
Whcr as these robbours and these theves by kynde Holden
here priyc fcrful residence. 1535 I.yndesay So tyre 574, 1

haue maid my residence With hie Princes of greit puissance.

1585 Reg* Privy Council Scot. HI. 747 The parrochynnis
quhair they wer borne or liad thair chciff residence. 1649
Alcoran 405 'Tlie Heaven, where God kept his residence.

1667 Milton F. L. j. 734 Many a towred structure high,
Where Scepter ’d Angels held thir residence. 1788 Priest-
ley Led. Hist. v. xxxvi. 263 The arts and sciences took up
their residence, .at Rome. 1794 S. Williams Vermont (1800)
I. 98 In these [forests] a great variety and number of animals

,

had their residence. 1833 Cruse tr. Eusebius iv. xi. 139 He
. also had his residence atKomc.

b. So to have (etc.) residence.

|

1:1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Peny Soc.) 138 Whan foure

steedys of Pliebus goldene chare, List in this regioun holde
residence, 1432 50 tr. //igdeu (.Rolls) 1 . 179 Hit wasnotcon-
ueiiiente an Emperourc to kepc residence where lhapostles

: crownedc kepede the principatc. 1508 Dunbar Boons vii.

30 W’elcum. . Withe u.s to liue, and to inaik recidence. x«p

1

Shaks. Rom. «y Jut. 11. iii. 24 Within the infant rind of this

wcake flower Poyson hath resilience, and medicine power.
x6as Fletcher Sea-Vey. 11 ii, What place is this? Sure

i
something more than human keeps residence here. 1667
Milton P. L. it. 999, I upon my I routieres here Keep resi-

dence. 1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1 835) 1 . 7 j Virtue . .has
liad everlasting residence in the nature of the Godhead.

;

C. The circumstance or fact of having one's

|

permanent or usual abode in or at a certain place

;

the fact of residing or being resident.

1480 1 Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 315 No manere
i freman. .shall dwell . .without the citie by no contynuell

resydennee. 1500-20 Dlniiak Poems 1 vii. 4 Men makis in

court thair sohstationis :. .Sum l>n continewalc resilience.

1602 Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. 343 How chances it they tiauaile?

their residence both in reputation and profit was better

both wayes. 1652 N eldiiam tr. Se/dcn's Mare Cl. 479 Then
they weic glad to invite our Merchant's Residence w ith what
privileges they would desire. 17x4 R. Fiddek Piad. Disc.

11. 341 There was one special and standing monument of liis

reside net: among them. *790 in Dallas Amer. Law Refi. I.

243 There is an essential difference between residence and
abiding in a particular place. x8ai Scott R euiho. vii.

That he should move then sovereign to honour Woodstock

|

occasionally with her ics’nleuce during her royal progresses.

i860 Woot.NEY /ntroet. Into //at. Law iv, (1879) 132 Ambas-
sadors in ancient times were sent on special occasions by one

nation to another. Their residence at foreign courts is a

practice of modern growth. 1883 Cent. Mag. Oct. 858/1 The
! next center of fashionable residence was Blin ker street.

transf. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth 1. (1721) 74

|

Those Parts , had been formerly in the Possession of the

Sea, and the Place of its natural Residence. 1830 Byei.i.

Pr/ne. Geo/. I. 43 The marine shells .. demonstrate the former
residence of the sea upon the mountains.

2. The fact of living or staying regularly at or

in some place for the discharge of special duties,

I

or to comply with some regulation
;

nlso, the

period during which such stay is required of one.

j

Now fret | . in phrase in residence.

a. Keel., with ref. to the presence of incumbents
in their benefices, canons in their cathedrals, etc.

1 e 1380 Wvc i.i k Set. Ii ks. 111. 473 No personc ne vicare n<:

I

' Relate is excusud fro pcisomde residensu to be made in

>cr bcnclicys. t 1444 Lydg, in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II.

j

217 Avaunsyd peisownys holde residence Among iIkt

paryssliens. t* 1449 Pi:< ock Re/r. 111. xix. 4U) In the owld

tyme the bisohop and Jiise preestis. .beldeii residence in the

! modir chiiche. <11548 Hale Citron., Hen. VIII 188 For
lacke of residence . . all y* parishioners lacked preaching.

1570 l'lixi. A. <y M. (ed. v) 1664/2 He departed from
Lidielield to a benefice in Leyccstcr sbyre,. . wliei upon he
keepyng residence, taught diligently. 1632 .Star Cha/nb.

:
Cases (Camden) to5 With the Spanish Divines he holdeth

residence de jure divino, but if they erred in anything it was

j

about personal! residence. 1699 Gale: Let. in Pipy s' Mem.
1 (i8a8) V. 255 My residence determines tomorrow, because
my last sermon could not be made till then, though the eating
resilience terminated a few days ago. 1803 Svd. Smith Wks.
(1867) I. 48 As exceptions to the general and imlis|Hitablu

.

principle of residence. 1845 WiLbiMioiicK in Ash well Life

(1879) 1. vii. 283, I wLh I was in residence to play tin: host

1

to you. 1892 Kn chin Cvmpotus Rolls St. Snnthnu’s

j

Priory Introd. 3 The Canon in Residence.. actually gave
;

orders that the Rolls, should be thrown into tlie tire,

j

Jig. 1647 Fuller Good Th.iu Worse T. (1841) X50 1 1 Iverc

lihei t y enough, if for the next seven years all sermons were
I bound to keep residence on this text : Brethren, love one
1

another.

j

b. In other connexions, as with ref. to colleges

i
or universities, electoral rights, etc.

1584-5 Extr. Burgh ltec. Glasgow (1876) I. ti6 The tudf
pair men of the saiil hospital l sail mak residence.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. viii. 11 . 275 The connection
between the scholar and the school did not tenninntr with

. his residence. 1867 T.C. Anstey Notes Repr, People Act 66
' Residence ’ was required in certain cases, but not in others.

1868 M. Pau lson Academ. Org. iv. 109 'J he head is usually

bound to residence during term, fbid. v. 315 'The 'resi-

lience ’ of an undergraduate, student is now considered to be

160 days out <jf 365. 1896 Academy 18 Jan. 56/1 At Oxford
residence w ill not be resumed until the end of next week.

f3. Continuance in some course or action. IVitk
1 residence, with insistence. Obs.

|

11430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Pcicy Soc.) 164 The chief of

foolis, . .And able in his foly to hold residence, c 145o St.
Cnthbert (Surtees) 862 I11 bischope presence J>us cuthbert
prayed with residence, a 1602 \V. Perkins Cases Cause.
(1619) 23 Men are not simply condemned for their particular
sinnes, but for their continuance and residence in them. 1609
Tourneur Funeral Poe/n Sir F. Cere 137 And in the due
performance of her I-awcs His favours had their constant
residence.

I f 4. a. To make residence, to stay at or in a place

!
for a certain time. Sc. Obs.

! e 1470 Got. Caw. 503 In his avne presence Heir sail I

mak residence, e 1500 Lancelot 670 If that I mak ubid or
resydens In to o place langar than o nycht. 157* Keg. Privy
Council Scot. II. 81 'The lamlis of Counsell makis 11a rcsi-

, dence in Sessioun for deciding upoun the saidis lettics of
advocatioun. 1596 Dai.rymplf. tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot, ix,

' ao6 Quhen the king thrie days thair had maid recidcncc. ,,

the fourt day he rclurnis quhairfra he cam.

i
tb. Without residence

, without delay or tarry*

1

ing. Obs. rare.



RESIDENCE.

c i coo Lancelot 2 ^9 Schc g.irt bryng, withouten Reddens, I

With grete eflerc this kiiycht to hir presens. 1560 Rolland

Cft. Venus u. <n0 Tliay bad me pas withoutin residence, ,

Vnt'o the ten Sibillais of science. 15847 Greene Cards of
;

Fancie Wks. (Grosart) IV. 24 He Initialled by the space of
j

vi',"incm vveckcs without ante residence, vntill lice came to a
j

C’itie called Barulin.

6. The place where one resides
;
one’s dwelling-

place; the abode of a person (esp. one of some
j

rank or distinction).

hs°8 K fnnepik Ftyting w. Dunbar 424 Quhen that the

ravyns sail ryve out bath thine cue, And on the rattis salbc

thy residence.] *595 Suaks. John 11. i. 284 All those soubs,

That to their euermsting residence, before the dew of dial-
ing fall, shall flccte. 1634 Milton Counts 947 Not many
fm longs thence Is your Fathers lesidcncc. 1654-66 Karl
Orrery Parlhen, (1676) 31 That place, the then Residence
of Altczecra. 1705 Addison Italy 251 Caprea, . .a l’lace that

had been the Retirement of Augustus for some time, and the

Residence of Tiberius for several Years. 1781 Girpon Decl.

* F. xxxi. III. 109 One thousand seven hundred and eighty
houses, the residence of wealthy and honourable citizens.

1848 W. H. Hahti.i t 1 Egypt to Fat, iv. (1879) 67 His resi-

lience was both Palace and Temple. 1897 M ary Kingsley
II'. rift tea 513 Every dangerous place in West Africa is 1

regarded as the* residence 01 a god. !

traitsf 1593 hiiAKs. Rich. //, 11. i. try Chasing the Royall
|

lilood With fnry, from his natiue residence. 1615 Ckooki-:
j

Fody of I)fan 429 The vpper Region or the Head wherein
|

the soule hath her Residence of estate, guarded by the

Senccs. 1667 Mil.ton F. L . vm. 346 Understand the same
Of Fish within thir watry icsidcncc. 1863 E. V. Neaik
Anal. Tit. Nat. 191s 'J’hc regulative will, or soul,, .has no
special residence within the brain.

b. A dwelling, abode, house, csf. one of a

superior kind
;
a mansion.

1603 Suaks. Metis,for M. v. i. 13 It d ’serues.. A furled rust-

di'iii.c 'gainst the tooth of time. 1784 Cow ft: r Task v. 157
j

Nor wanted aught within, That royal residence might well •

befit, For grandeur or f>r use. 1794 Mrs. Rad»

-

i.ii - i k Myst.
Udolpho 1, Consideiablo additions were necessary to make
it a comfortable family residence. 1844 II. II. Wilson

j

Frit. India 11. 305 A residence was assigned him at Bilhur.
|

t c. A settlement (of traders). Obs. tare.

1634 Sir T. HK.RHiiur Trav. 36 At the North-west end !

the English Merchants hauc a residence. 11890 Gross Gild
j

Merck. I. 156 In 16S7 one of the principal 1 residences ' or

marts of the Company was at Hamburgh.]
d. — Residency 3.

1889 Dublin Rev. Jan. 166 The inhabitants dress differently

in tins residence from what they do in other pails of Java.

(3 . fic The {or a) seat of power, liberty, etc.

164* AIilton APol. Siued. Wks. i3.si.UI. 297 To call I

that inviolable residence of justice and liberty, oy such an
j

odious name. 1781 Caivvi KK t ruth 387 The blest residence
j

of truth divine. t 7»9 Brand Hist. Newcastle II. 218 The !

free cities of Italy
;
the very early residences of trade and

manufactures. 18*7 Scott Napoleon xlvi. Wks. 1870 XI 11 .

1 38 The residence of the supreme authority,, .the.
, Junta.

7. 'Hie time during which one resides in or at a

place.

1683 Dryijkn L.ifc Plutarch in P.'s Lives (1700) 1.66 He
was intrusted also with the management of publick affairs

in the empire during his residence in the metropolis. 1777
W. Dalrymi li. Trav. Sp. <y Fort, cli, There was no repre-

sentation during my residence. 1841 M vms Catk. Th. m.
67

r

lhe Jews lost .. their spoken language ..during their

comparatively short residence in Haby I on*

b. A period of residing; a stay.

1686 tr. Chardins Trav. Persia 378 During a residence
of four months that I stay’d at Court. 1857 Gen. Nichol-
son in Smiles C/tarac. iii. (1S76) 73, 1 was always the hotter
for a residence with him and his wife. 1871 Hake ICalks
in Route I. IntroJ. n It must not .. he. supposed that one
short residence at Rome will be sufficient to make a
foreigner acquainted with all its varied treasures.

8. attrib. % as residence house, pat t, room
,
etc.

1838 Act 1 2 Viet. c. 23 § 7 Where the Residence House
and Appurtenances belonging to any Benefice shall be

inconveniently situate [etc.]. 1883 Cent. Mag. July 335/2
Titusville, .is the favourite residence tow n of prosperous
brokers. 1887 Putt Matt G. U) July *6/1 The residence
rooms will be so designed and furnished as [etc.]. 1889
Cent. Mag. July 374/2 The residence parts of the town.

1895 Outing XXVII. 183/2 She led him by the most im-
posing buildings and through the finest residence streets.

T Residence, sb~ Obs. Also 6 rosyd-, 7
recid-. fad. L. type *residentia, f. residhc
Reside vf : sec -enck.]

1 . That which settles as a deposit; sediment.
(Very common in 17th c.)

>54 l Etvor Cast, llelthc iv. i, Whan there appereth in
the uiync a rcsydencc lyglit and whyte. 1594 Plat Jewell•

ho. 32, 1 may not here omit to commend the. .residence and
yroimdes of all Channels, . .Rivers and Ditches. 1646 Silt
1. Browne Pseud. Fp. (1630) 132 Wherein beside a ter-
reous residence some salt is also found. 1684-5 Boyle Min.
I Caters 71 lhc Spontaneous residence, if I may so call it,

that the Liquor lets fall by meet 1 standing.
pi. x66a Mekketi tr. Neri's Art ofGlass xxxviii, Powder

the dregs and residences of the Aoua-fortis. 1684-5 Boyle
Mm. li aters yo To take notice of the Residences of many
of the Mineral Waters of France.

b. The residuum or deposit left after any
chemical process.

1560 WmmioRNK Ord. Souldiours (1588) 30 b, If the
pouder bee good, you shall see them all to fire at ones ; so
that there shall be no residence remaining. 1658 R. White
tr. Rigby's Pound. Symp. (1660) 122 Cause ii to be boyled
untill it come to an evaporation and sec its residence.

C. Remains, leavings, rare ~ l
.

c 1550 H. Rhodes Ilk. Nurture in Babees Bh. (1868) 80
Put you your trcnchour in the same, and all your resydenec.

2 . The settling of sediment in liquids.

518

1600 Surf let Countrie Farme vi.iv. 734 Vntill such time

as the earth hauc made his perfect residence and .selling in

the holtoine of the glasse. 16*6 Bacon Sylva 8 302 Separa-

tion., is wrought by Weight; as in the ordinary Residence

or Settlement of Liquors. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Compil.

vm. 303 Boil the Colature, defecated by residence to half.

t Re sidence, v. Ohs. rare. £f. Residence
jA 1

] (Meaning obscure.)
1608 W. Sclayer Malachy (1650- 47 Wherein the Prophet

even icsidenceth the speeches of these hypocritical! Jews.

x6n — Key (1629) 229 He shewes that tlie.se things were,

I

in many, but vaine bragges
;
rtsidcucing their vaiue boast-

[

mg fitly to the fashion of our people.

t Reside ncer, -ier, a. and sb. Ohs. rare.

1

[a. AF. resident cr (1430 in Godef.), ad. mc<l.L.

residentiiirius : see Residentiary L]

A. adj

.

Residentiary, (Also in //. form.)

14a# in Surtees Mist. (1890)7 Maistre John Selow chanon
rusiduneicr of ye kyrk of York c. c 1460 J. Russell Bk.

Nurture in Babees Bk. (186S) 189 Alle prechns rcsidenccrs

and persones bat ar gi cable. i486 LieItfield Gild Ord.

(E.K.T.S.) 18 loan Herwood and.. George Radelyf, sum-
time chanons residencyc res in the seid cathedral church.

B. sb. 1 . A canon, incumbent, etc., in residence.

152a Stat. Ord. Garter xx, The Dean or Register, or the

most ancient Kesidcncer of the said College. x6a8 Earle
Microcosm

,
Singing-men (Arb.) 52 Their humanity is a leg

to the Kesidcncer.

2 . A resident representative.

1541 Wyatt Declaration Wks. (1816) 283 A Piincc were as
good send naked letters, and to receive naked letters, as to

be at charge for icsidcuccrs.

Rosidonciarie, -y, obs. ff. Residentiary.

Residency (rc'zidcnsi). ff. as Residence sb. ]
:

see -ency.]

tl. — Residence sb .
1 in various senses. Obs.

1579 Fenton Guicciard. i. 1 It was. .greatly honored.,
with the scale and rcsidcticic of the throne of Religion. Ibid.

13 Constantinople, the soiieiaigne residcncie of that Empire.
1604 Const. <y Gattous Ft it. xliv, All those., sha! after the

dayes of their Kesidencic. .presently it paiic t«i their Bene-
fices. 1654 Cokainl I)iatwa it. 114 Constancy may have
lesidcncy in all things but t lie minds of lovers. 16^0 Mayn-
vvak inc Vita Sana xvi. 148 Fear, .ebuseth the spirits to and
fro from their residency and faculties.

t b. heel. - Residence j/M 2 a. Obs.

1590 Humble Motion with Srtluniss. 27 There wanteth
residensy in many able men; thcic is no practise of prech-
ing i i many resident, e 1613 Soc. Coudit. People Anglesey

53 Of these that keep true lusidcncy, some keep indifferent

houses, others deserve no great commendation. 1651 N.
Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. ii. xxviii. (1739) 139 Residency, and
Non-residency, was a Theme formerly learned from the
Canon Law. in which, as also in the thing it self, the Clergy
were the only skilful men.
2 . The official residence of a representative of

the Governor-general (formerly of the Fast India

Company) at an Indian native court.

1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg. n. 19/ 1 The revenues and charges
of Fort Marllno’, the chief Residency of Bencoolun. 1845
SrocquKLEH llandbk. Brit . India (1854) 306

4 The Resi-
dency ’. .containing the establishment of the Company’s
Resident at the court of his Highness the Nizam. 1877
Scribner's Mag. Sept. 601/2 We steam slowly along, past
the English Residency with its beautiful gardens.
attrih 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India 11. 238 The

Mahratlas entered the Residency grounds.

3 . An administrative division in the Dutch Fast
Indies. Also atlrib.
1814 Raffles Java (1817) I. 289 In the different rest-

denotes were provincial courts, styled landraads. 1861

J. W. B. Money Java I. 197 As president of the landrand,
and as judge of the residency court. 1863 Chambers's
Ltuycl. V. 691/2 The island is divided into East, West, and
Middle Java, containing 22 subdivisions, called Residencies.

Ro8idons(i)ary, obs. forms of Residentiary.
Resident (resident), a. and sb .

1 Also 5-6
resydeut (5 -dentt), resident©, 6 reasident.
[ad. L. resident-cm

,
pres. pple. of residcre to Re-

side : cf. F. resident sb. (13th c.), Sp., Fg., and
It. residetde, It. risedente.]

A. adj. 1 . Residing, dwelling, or having an
abode in a place, a. In predicative use.

138a Wvclif 2 Mace. xii. 2 These that dwclten, or wern
resident, Tymothe, and Appollonyc. 1433 J as. I KingisQ.
c xy, Say to the men that there bene resident. How long
think tbay to stand in my disdeyne. c 1485 Digby Myst.
111. 467 Wo xal do your intente, in thys place to be resydent
whyle pat 3c* be absent. 1530-1 Act 22 lien. Vllf^r,. 14

He or she. .shall tint be taken out of the saintuary, wherein
the same person shall then be resydent. a 159a (Jkkkne
Orpharion Wks. (Grosart) XII. 13 Tell mec whether Venus
is resident about this mount of Erecinus, or no. 1634 Sik
T. Herbert Trav. 19 In no other part are those Birds
resident. 1686 ir. Chardin's Trav. Persia 40 The Christian
Princes that were then resident at the Port. 17*6 Aylifi e
Parergon 15 lie is not said to be resident in a Place, who
comes thither with a Purpose of retiring immediately from
thence. 179a Chitman Rep. (1871) 25 D. was resident at

I

Bennington, but not an inhabitant, i860 Motley Nethert.
i. (1868) 1. 5 The inhabitants of each [country], whether
resident in France.. or Flanders.
fig- 1784 Cowpfk 'Task iv. 594 Authority herself not sel-

)

dom sleeps, Though resident, and witness of the wrong. 1876
! J. Weiss Wit, hunt. Shafts, v. 179 Ophelia .. is always
|

more resident in his soul than maintained within a palace.

j

b. In attributive use.
1817 Pari. Deb. 1343/2 He considered resident country

gentlemen the greatest blessing of this country. 1845

J

oTocquELFK Htxndbk. Brit. India (1854) *34 R* resident

j

population does not much exceed two hundred and twenty
1 thousand, comprised within the . . limits of the city.

RESIDENT.

o. Of animals or birds; Remaining in one place

or country throughout the year
;
non migratory.

18*8 Fleming lit si. Brit. Anim. p. xiii, Ihe Resident

Animals arc such as can accommodate themselves to all the

changes of this variable climate. 1856 Kane A ret. h .xpl. i .

1

xxxi. 427 The same sagacity that has taught them the habits

|

of the resident animals. 1899 Evans Birds 17 lhere are

j

many Birds which, though resident as species, arc migratory

1

as individuals.

2 . Staying in or at a place in discharge of some

I duty or in compliance with some regulation. (Cf.

|

Residence sb .
1 2.)

|

1436 Audflay Foetus 33 Curatus resident thai scliul be

And aid houshold oponly. 1456 Sir G. Hayk Law Arms
|

(S.T.S.) 146 Wagis ar nocht ordanyt to be gevin to per-

|

sounis nocht resident. 1338 Starkey England 1. iv. 133

A nolher yl cuslumc, that piestys be not resydent upon

theyr bunfyeys. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidane's Comm. 390

That every man be resident in his own church, and that

eche man shuld have one benefice. 1617 Mokvson /tin. 11.

1

131, I am come to Kilkenny, .without any one Commander
! or Captaine of the Army, hailing left them all with com-
inandement to be resident on their charge. 1669 Stukmv

,

Mariner's Mag., Penalties <y Forfeitures 8 If any Cus-
tomer, Comptroller, or Searcher be not resident upon his

Place and Office, a 1790 Wakion in Boswell ail. ^754,

;
There was only one other Fellow of Pembroke now resident.

1800 CoLquiiouN Comm. Thames 200 A Marine Police.,

under the particular direction of the Superintending and
I

Resident Magistrate. 1803 Med. Jrnl. IX. 195 Mr. Wach-
i sell, tlic resident surgeon. 1874 Chambers s Encycl. V.

544/1 Resident political agents are appointed by the

British government at the courts of the native piinccs.

•f b. Continually present in an assembly. Obs.

|

1658 OsmiRN Adv. Son it. xxiii. YVks. (1673) 181 Mr.
Hampden, Mr. Piin, & c. were resident in ull Parliaments,

their age gave them opportunity to assist in.

3 . Of qualities, powers, etc. : Abiding, present!

inherent, prevalent, established.

1525 I.u. Burners Frols s, II. cxxix. [exxv.] 367 It w-yll be
very harde to make peace in that place, wliere as great
hatered and wan e is resydent. 1576 Fi.kminu Panopl. Fpist.

t
4 Let Ibis thought be alwayes resident in your mind. 1610

Ikalky St. Aug. Cttic God (t6.'o) 225 One ignorant of him
would not have thought any cffcininat spatke resident in

him. 1668 CuLrFPrcK &. Cole Barthol. Anat. 11. vi. 101

'i’lie Pulse, which is.. raised by the influent Blood, and the

Pulsiliek or Pulsative faculty, there resident. 1791 Paine
Rights ofMan (ed. 4; 9 It exists in the whole ;. . it is a right

resident in the nation. 1831 Brews ilk Optics xvi. 1 38 Some
have thought that the particles of light are. .turned aside by
the forces resident in the particles. 1863 Bi*. Lw/nc; Past.

Let. 25 There the belief and practice we adhere tu is most
fully resident.

t 4. Of things: Situated, lying. Resident site

;

(see quot. 1610). Obs. rare.

1571 Digues Pantom. iv. xxv. Gg iij b, This Figtne also

;

rcceyueth the Cube, w ith li is 8 sulide angles residente in

the 8 centers of his Hexagonall play ties. 1610 W. Foliung-
11 am Art ofSurvey- 11. i. 47 Situation may he said to l>c

Resident, and Respicient. Resident Site depends vpon tlie

.selling, laying and lying of the grounds. 1695 Woodward
|

Nat. Hist. Earth 11 1. i. (1723) 130 The Water, .of the Globe,
i as well that resident in it, us that which floats upon it.

j f b. Remaining still ; him, abiding. Obs. rare.

i
*653 J Eli . Taylor Serin, for i 'ear 1. \i. 139 The watry

pavement is not stable and resident like a rock.

! B. sb. 1 . One who resides permanently in a

|

place
;
sometimes sfec. applied to inhabitants of

j

the better class.

I 1487 Rolls of ParIt. VI. 404/1 To any Inhabitauntcs,
lesidentes or dwellers in any Cite. 1833 fir. Martineau
Loom <y Lugger 1. iii. 35 it was yet more that he had bceu
a long resident with his family. 1844 H. II. Wilson Brit.
India 1. 523 It was agreed that no persons, except those in

the Company’s employ, should be allowed to go to Indians
residents. 1890 Spectator 5 Apr., In Ireland. . ‘residents

*

will soon grow as numerous as in the thinner ‘residential

districts * of Great Britain.

fig. 1830 Hekschel Study Nat. Phil. in. iii. (1851) 289
The pursuits of the enlightened resident or traveller in
every department of science. 1865 Mozlky Mirac iii. 70
What can he.. a more ghostly resident in nature than the
sense of right and wrong ?

b. A resident incumbent.
x8ia Chron. in Ann. Keg. 85 The number of non-residents

;

exceeds the number of residents. 1873 Sir R. Phili.imore
liccles. Law II. 1145 The bishop shall provide, that in

1 every church there shall be one resident.

2 . A diplomatic representative, inferior in rank
to an ambassador, residing at a foreign court.

Now only Hist. (Common in 1 7 th c.)

1650 Milton Lett. State YVks. 1851 VIII. 268 They., ^ive
out tlucatning language in a most despiteful manner against
our Resident. 1654 Whmelocke .Swed. Ambassy (1772)
II. 231 It might be supposed, that.. he should understand
the difference between a readmit and an ambassador ex-
traordinary'. 1739 Gray Let. to Mother iy Dec., Mr. Mann,
the resident, hau sent his servant to meet us at the gates,

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xliv. 494 Sir Henry Ncvif, the
English resident in France. 1849 Macaulay Hist . Eng. vi.

II, 101 The resident of the Elector Palatine. .fitted up a
chapel in Lime Street.

|

transf. 1663 Cowley Cutter Coleman St . 1. vi, He’s

I

shrewdly wrong’d if he be n’t Cromwcl’s Agent for all the
Taverns between Kings-street and the Devil at Temple-bar,
indeed he’s a kind o’ Resident in ’em, 1684 Otway Atheist
hi. i, You keep Company with the Devil’s Resident.

b. A representative of the (f Fast India Com-
pany or) Governor-general of India residing at a

(+ commercial station or) native court.

1786 Burke Art. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. 184* II. 108
The mischiefs likely to happen to the said country from the
establishment of a resident. 1793 Hodges Trav, India 43



RESIDENT RESIDUAL.

A factory belonging to the English company, where a com*
mercial resident is constantly stationed. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India II. 273 The Resident consented . . to the Raja’s
request for a suspension of hostilities. *863 Chambers'

t

Encycl. V. 545/1 The Administration of the Native States

is generally vested in an hereditary, .prince, . .controlled in

some degree by a British resident.

c. The governor of a residency in the Dutch
East Indies.

X814 Raffles Java (18x7) I. 292 In criminal Teases],

the jurisdiction and authority of the Resident has been
considerably extended. 1861 J. W. B. Money Jura I. 196
The resident is the first local European authority.

d. An agent or representative of the British

government in a semi-independent native territory.

1884 Noneon/, A Indep. 29 May 529/2 The Resident in

Bcchuanaland is the right man in the right place.

t Resident, sb/ Obs. rare
. [ml. L. resi-

dent-
,
ppl. stem of residere to Reside v/]

1. Deposit or sediment.

*6*5 H art Anat. l/r. 1. v. 47 The next vrine was of a pale
straw coloured yellow, with some whitish residents *655
Culpepper, etc. Riverins 1. ii. 13 Shaking it., that it may
have some of the fecies or residents of the Ponder in the
bottom to make it more strong. 1666 Doyle Formes <y

Qua/. 129 As much as 011c Ounce of dry Residents, whether
Saline or Earthy.

2. Residue, remainder.
a*6to Healey Ccbes (16x6) 130 After a little toile, the

whole resident of their life shalbc topt with., tranquility.

Reside xital, «. U.S, [f. Resident a. or
+ -Ah.] Residential.

1875 H. James Transatlantic Sketches 303 The beautiful
residcntal apartments of the Pitti Palace. *884 American
VIII. 238 The Pope has decided to create a residcntal
archbishopric at Carthage.

+ Residenta rian. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. as prec.

A -arian.] One given to remaining at table.
1680 T. Lawson Mite into Trcas. 23 The daily Fvaster,

such as the Resicleninrians, whose Legs can scarce bear
about his gross Corpulent Body.

t Residentary, a, Obs. rare. [f. as prcc. +
-ary.] ~ Residentiary <i.i

1686 J. SIekoeant] Hist. Afonast. Convent. 1x2 The
Cardinals Rcsideniarics in the Court of Rome. <11693
//ryuhart's Rabelais in. 1. 40 j

Some Rcsidentary Kings
in Cnp.ulocia.

Residenter (resident.™, Se. rezide'ntaj), Also

5 resedontor, 7 recidentor. [f. Resident.]

fl, Reel, A residentiary. Obs. rare .

1455 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) II. iqt Sir John Rernyngham,
Ire sorer of York mynstcr, and Maister John Marsshal!,
resedenter of the same mynstcr. 1719 Brit. Compend.
(rd. A 239 The present Dean, and Residenter of St. Paul's.

2. Sc. and U. S. A resident, inhabitant.
1678 Sir G. Mackenzie Critn. Laws Scot. 11. vi ii. § i,

The Justice-deputs were not ordinar Residenters in Town.
1746 7 Act 20 Geo. //, c. 43 § 3 The inhabitants and
residenters within the same. 1765 Phil. Trans . LV. 194
The total of residenters. .being 15,734. *8*a Bkackknkidck
Views Louisiana (1814) r27 They were ceded by the
Spanish government, as an appendage to the possession of
every residenter in the village. 1844 II. .Sitphkns life.

Farm 1. 2/1 The obligations incumbent on him as a resi-

denter of the parish. 1875 W. M cIlvvhaini Guide Wig-
town. 57 In the memory ofsome not very aged residenters.

trausf. 188* Chatid>. Jrnl. XIX. 89 Nor did the birds
come merely as stray visitors, but as actual residenters.

Residential (reride -njalb aA [Sec Resi-
dence sb. 1 and -al. So Sp. resideueial

,
It. -enziale."]

1. Serving or used as a residence; in which one
resides. Now rare or Obs.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iv. 213 Let him see The Residen- 1

tial Court of Chastity. 1690 Noams Beatitudes ( 1 692) 163 To
his fix'd Dwelling and Residential Abode among us. 1718

j

J. I* ox W anderer No. 8. 43 I he residential Palace of a
Monarch, beautify’d with a delightful Park. 1740 Wai uh-
lan D Regeneration 13 In Baptism, the same Spirit fixes,

us it were, his Dwelling, or residential Abode.
b. Adapted or suitable for the residence of

those belonging to the better class; characterized

by houses of a superior kind.

1878 F. S. Williams Midi. Railw. 210 The landowner
j

alleged that the line would injure a considerable residential

estate. 188* Nature XXV II. 70 Sixty to lie residential

districts, and sixty, .comparatively poor neighbourhoods.

2. Connected with, pet tain ing or relating to,
j

residence or residences (in general or specific
!

sense).

1856 lllustr, Lend. Nexus XXIX. 172/1 It is thought that
j

the locality will be much sought after for villa residences,
and thus obtain a residential traffic. 1857 Smiles Stephen-

j

son (1850) 173 Witnesses were called to prove residential :

injury which would be caused by the. .smoke and fire from I

the locomotives. 1881 Nation XXXIJ. 178 Fixing the
residential qualification of voters.

3. Of or belonging to a Resident, rare
1885 Glasgow Her, 4 Dec. 6/3 A British Resident— or, to

speak correctly, a British official endowed with Residential
powers, has been established in Mandalay.

t Reside ntial, a/ obs, rare. [f. Resident
*A2

] Left as a residuum.
*65* Biggs New Disp. f 213 As if the whole heap of cvill

were taken away at once,.. but the good had been residen-
tial! about the parenchymatick Laboratorie of the Liver.

Residentiary (rezide*nJ5ri),.f£, and a. 1 Also
6 -sary, -alary, -ciarie, 7 -clary, [ad, med.L.
nsideniidrins : see Residence sb. 1 and -aky.]
A. sb. 1. An ecclesiastic who is bound to

519

official residence, es/>. a canon of a cathedral or

collegiate church.
£-15*5111 Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. m. II. 65 Also Dr Barrye

late residentiary of Southwell is deceased. *570 Fqxk A .

4- M. (cd. 2) 1218/1 Last of all came y* queere of Panics,
with their residensai ies. c 1630 Risdon Snrv. Devon ft 107

(1810) 109 Being.. residcntiancs, their livings be so much
the more increased. *676 Marvkll Mr. Smirke 2 They
cannot transmit it. .to their most Domestick Chaplain, or to

the closest Residentiary. 17*3 Guardian No. 80 f 4 One

j

of the Vergers came to the Residentiary in waiting. 1766
Kntick London IV. 30 Which aforetime had been a house
for a residentiary of St. Paul’s. *837 Svix. Smith IVks.
(1850) 63^ The Bishop of London says, there were more
Residcntiarics before the Reformation. *86* Bkkesf. Hoi*k
Eng. Cathedr. xqth C. 55 Whut need have the dean and
the residentiary, .of any great superfluity of sitting room ?

2. One who or that which is resident.

1615 T. Adams Black Devil 44 The inmate and resi-

dentiary of their hearts is that unclcane vulture. *6

6

a

Power Exp. Philos, i. n A wise and prudent Animal, ami
therefore a fit Residentiary in the Court of Kings. *691
Nokrls Pratt. Disc. 331 ‘I he Stationary Angels that wait

upon the Throne of God. the Residential ics of Heaven.
18*5 Coleridi.k Aids Rejt. (Bolm) I. 324 The residentiary,

or the frequent visitor of the favoured spot,

b. trans

f

and fig.

c 16*0 T. Adams Black Saint Wks. (1629) 367 Faith, tem-

perance, patience, .. are perpetual l Resideutiaries in the

j

Temple of their Soules, 164* Hindu. J. Bruen xl. 124

These {Bibles] bee placed to be contiimall residential ies
the bigger in the Pat lour, and tl»e lesse in the Hall.

f3. A Jesuit house. Obs. rare— 1
.

*6*6 L. Owen Spec. Jesuit. (1629) 29 They hatie. .eight

Seminaries and 1010 ResideucianVs.

B. adj. 1. a. Canon residentiary
,
a canon of

whom residence is required.

*63* in J. Crosse York Mas. Fcstiv. (1825) App. 2 Pre-

centor and canon residentiary of the same church. 1706
H larne Collect. 3 Apr. (O.H.S.) I. 217 He.. was made
Canon Residentiary. 1847 T. ^ale (titfe-p.), The Golden
Psalm. Being an Exposition, .of 1‘salm xvi. By the Rev.
Thomas Dale, M.A., Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's. 1870
Daily News 11 Feb., He was nominated by his father to a
canon residentiary in Ely Cathedral.

b. Involving, relating or pertaining to, official

residence.
a 166* Hfvun l.autl (if68) 86 A Prebend and Residenti-

ary place in the Cathedral Church at Lincoln. 17*1 Hailey,
Residentiary , belonging to a Resident. 1841 Act 4 Aj- 5
Viet. c. 39 ft 5 The holding of a Canonry Residentiary,

Prebend, or Office. 1886 N. <y Q. 7th Ser. 11. 447/2 Dr.

John Taylor died 1766, at his residentiary house,

2. Residing or resident in a place.

*640 Howell Dodonals Gr. 73 When hec was Resident!*
arie upon the skirts of the Ampdona. *658 Sungsuy Diary
(1836) 708 Whether he be residentiary in a Wilderness or in

the World. 1668 H. Moke Div. Dial. 1. xix. (1713) 41 Ti e

same Christ, who was the Conductor of the Israelites into

the Land of Canaan, and the Residentiary Guardian of that

People. *818 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev, LXXXVII. 532
Those trades which are commonly exercised by settled and
residentiary Christians. 1889 C. Edwardfs Sardinia <y

the Sardes 90 We may . . excuse the barons of Sardinia,
whether residentiary or absent.

b. Connected with residence.

1871-a Act 34 35 Viet. c. 117 Sched. § 1 The rights and
interests, pecuniary or residentiary, of the. .pensioners.

t Reside ntiary, a.- Obs. rare- 1

, [f. Re-
sidence j//.2] Residual

; of small value.

*774 Projects in Ann . Reg. 117/2 We might, likewise,

make it. .into flower-pots, and even otln-r less residentiary
vessels, for gardens and parterres.

Reside ntiaryship. [f. Residentiary yA]
The office of a (canon) residentiary.

16*4 Laud Diary 6 Dec. 155 A matter of difference in the
church of Hereford, concerning a Residentiaryship. *69*
Wood Anti/., Fasti (i 8 i $) I. 329 The rectory of Waldgrave,
..a Residentiaryship in the ehtueli of Lincoln (etc.]. 1751
T. Sharp in J.ett. Lit. Men (Camden) 375 Dr. Tillnt.sou

obtain'd his residentiaryship of Si. Pauls. 1768 WAimtui roN
in W. & Hurd Lett. (1809) 4.12 His Residentiaryship (half
the Dcartship) is said to be destined for Dr. Egcrton's Com-
menduni. *8ti Examiner 6c*1/2 The residentiaryship «>f

St. Paul's, is bestowed on the Rev. Sidney Smith,

t Re sidenting,///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Resi-
dent d.] Residing, resident.

17*7 IVodroxv s Corr. (1843) II. 339 Those who arc com-
plete members of a congregation, resident ing heritors, and
the elders, in a special manner, are to lie regarded.

t Re sidently, adv. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. Resi-

dent «.] With continuance
; steadfastly.

1609 Tourneur Funeral Poem Sir F. Vcre 324 He. . did
residently dwell Upon the purpose of a true intent.

Re'Sidentship. [f- Resident sbj 4- -ship.]

1. The office or post of a Resident.
Stocker Civ. ICarres Lowe C. tv. 5 b, All . . ecclesi-

astical 1 parsons whose Abbaies, Monasteries, Foundations,
and Reside ntships. .Ive without the Countries of Holland
and Zealand. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 64 j He, loving
Solitude, declined .. the Residentsliip at fxmdort for the
City of Hamburgh, 1710 Shaft esb, Charac. (1737) III.

Misc. v. iii. 337 If there l>e any such Residentsliip or Agent-
ship now establish'd; ’tis not immediately from God him-
self. 1794 Bukkk Sp, agst. IV. Hastings Wks. XV. 387
When first the forced loan was levied upon them, under his
residentsliip. 1835 Fraser*s Mag. XL 251 The prebends of
Westminster are good ; so arc the resident ships of St. Paul's.
*890 Daily News 2* June 5/6 The Rcsidentship at Hyder-
abad, the

1 blue ribbon' of the Indian political service.

2. The district under the control of a Resident.
1805 tr. Lafontaine's Hermann A Emilia IV. 44, I ..

entreated you to confer upon me an employment in the
rcxiUcntship.

I Resi’der. [f- Reside iO a -er L] A resident.

j

*63* Litiigow Trav. x. 5 i>6 {He is] a Resider in Eden*
burgh. 17*4 Swjft Drapier s Lett. Wks. 1755 V, it. 35 W«t,

I

..]>eing persons of considerable estates in this kingdom,
and ic.sidcrs therein. 1789 Mme. D'Akhi.ay Diary June,
The amazing quantity of indigenous residers

;
old women

and young children. 185* Li>. Cockijurn Circuit Jonrn.
| (1887) 279 The resider in a good London house.

;

Resi ding, vbl. sb, [f. Reside v,i+-ing 1
.]

Residence; T 1dwelling-place.
C'tess Pkmdkoki: Ps. t.xtx. \, Lett not one he left

1
abiding NVhere such rancor had residing. *6q6Siiaks. Ant,

I
<y Cl. n. ii. 37 Ant. My being in Egypt Cesar, what was’t

I

to you? Cxs. No more then my rending hcere at Rome
j

Might he to you in Egypt. *6*7 Sreed England v. § 7
J (Lambeth] cuer since hath been*; the residing of all thosQ

j

worthy Prelates of our Church. *711 Addison Spec/.

|

No. 123 t j Since 111 y residing in these Parts I have seen
I and heard innumerable Instances. *865 D. Smith Serin. <y

Lett. (1869) 216 It is a temporary residing in order to a

j

permanent residing.

1 Residiuacion, residivation, obs. forms of

Recipivation.
! Residual (rJV.i*di//,al), sb. [Sec next.]

! 1. Math. a. A residual mmntity.

*557 Rlcohdk Whclst. V j h, \Vc mate comprehende vnder
the .same name .. all other rrsidualles Cossike, wliiehe !>*•

made hy subtraction. Ibid. Pp4, The nombers . . that l e

cotnixTumle with he named Rcsiduallcs. *673 Kkksky
Algebra it. ix. I. 239 Wlten the Root of a Residual is to bo

added unto, or subtracted from the Root of its correspondent
Binomial. 1764 Landkn Residual Analysis Pref. 3 Such
quantities, and algebraic expressions, as by Mathematicians
are denominated residuals. ^96 St oafs in 'Trans. R. Dish
.lead. (1797) VI. 2-c; It is expedient to remove the. surds out

of the denominator hy multiplication; this is usually done
by the multiplication of the denominator taken ns a binomial

: or residual. *84* Penny Cyct. XIX. 413/1 Resulting an
expression which gives the remainder of a subtraction.

I b. (Sec quots.)

I 1867 Sylvisilk in Educ. Times May 42 A residuum of

;

the Second oi any even order in stu h series, may he made
to consist of a single point, which 1 call residual of tin*

;

original fi points. 1873 Salmon Higher Plane Curves (ed. •)

1 36 If two systems of points together make up the * om-
plete intersection with the cubic of a curve of any order, one
of these systems is said to be the residual of the other.

2. A remainder; nn amount still remaining after
!

the main part is subtracted or accounted for.

i860 Mauky Phys. Gt’ogr. ix. ft 445 These feeble forces in

|

the water received "tie of the quantities of small value

—

[

residuals of compensation-- with which the astronomer has

i to deal. 1878 Nkwcomu Poj. Astron. tit. iv. 338 'Hie moon
. . is always held in that position by a minute residual of the

j

earth’s attraction.

j

3. A substance or product of the nature of a

j

residuum.
*88$ G. If. Taylor Pe.lv. >$- Hern. Therap. 29 The Mood,

j

with its residuals and products of waste. 1886 York Her.

[

6 Aug. 3/4 Gas-lime was another residual, and when used

j

properly was a most valuable fertiliser.

i Residual (rf/i
,

di//|ftl), a. [ad. med. or mod.

L. */ csidii(\!-is> f. residuum . Cf. It. residua/e
,

F. n'sidut /.}

1. Math. Resulting from, formed by, the sub

traction of one quantity from another.

1570 Billinoslky Euclid x. prop. 73. 283 If from a rational!

1
line l>e taken away a rational! line commensuiable in power

i otiely to the whole line : the residue is an inationall line, and

j

is called a rcsiduall line. 1673 Kkksky Algebra 11. i, I, 138
! 'I’lie Powers from the Residual Root a —e differ only in the
1 signs 4- and — from like Powers formed from the Binomial
i Root a A e. 1700 Moxon AlatIt. Diet. 142 Residual Figury,

the remaining Figure after Substruction of a less from a

greater. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Icchn, J. Residual Root
,

in Mathcmaticks, is one composed of two Parts or Memlrers

only connected together with the Sign—.
<
1734 J. Ward

hit rod. Math. (ed. 6) 172 From thence will arise Surds cither

i

Binomial, or Residual. ,*798 Hy 1 ton Course Math. (1827)

I. i(,y A Residual Quantity, is a binomial having one of the

1
terms negative. As a — 2b.

b. Residual analysis or calculus face quots.).

j *758 I.andkn Disc. Residual Analysis 5 Which method l

call the Residual Analysis
;
because, in all the enquiries

;

wherein it is made use of, the conclusions arc obtained by
means of residual quantities. 180* Fmycl. Brit. (ed. 3)

j

Snppl. II. 401/1 Residual analysis, a calculus proposed by
tin* inventor, Mr, Landen, as a substitute for the method of

fluxions. {Account follows. | 1890 Cent. Diit.s.v., Residual
|

calculus
,
the calculus of residuals or residues.

i 2. Remaining; btill left
;

lull over.

J
1609 [Hi*. W. Harlow] An.no, Nameless Cath. 73 Whose

Manes, that is, whose residual! rnemorie, will both Alanare
and Matu re hy diffusion and duration. *8oi W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag. XII. 576 It becomes the few lesidunl friends

of toleration and humanity to rally with closer union. x8*a
T. Taylor Abu leins 172 The remaining space of the year

|

is completed by the residual months, i860 Tyndam. Glac.
124 Tlie sky was now for the most part overcast, but tin ough

!
the re-iduaf blue spaces the sun at intervals poured light.

1 1881 Westcott & Hokt Grk. N. T. Intvod. § *84 The
I residual Pre-Syrian text which is neither Western nor

[

Alexandrian.

j

b. In the physical sciences ; Left as a residuum,

esp. at the end of some process.

|
1757 Phil. 'Trans. L. 35* These.. serve to bring back the

: residual blood from the tumors. 1799 Sir H. Davy in

j

lleddocs Coni rib. Phys. Med. Knoxol. 187 More hvdro-

j

gen and residual carbon. 1807 Phil. Trans. XCVIL 252

j

The united quantities give the sum of the residual gas.

! 1871 B. Stkwaht Heat (ed. 2) ft 387 The pressure of the

j

residual air which remained in the vacuum chandler. 1896

|

Pop. Sii. Jrnl. L. 242 The heal refericd to is mainly. . the

residual heat of a cooling globe.



RESIDUARY.

C. Iye ft unexplained or uncprrccted.

1830 Hi.Ksenia. Study Nat. Phil'. n. vi.§ 158 Leaving, as

it were, a residual phenomenon to be explained. Ibid., Ihe
residual facts are constantly npnearing in the form of phono-
menu altogether new. 1867 J. Hogg Microsc. 1. ii. 58 There
will always be residual terms in the general expression
for the aberration. 1871 B. Stewart 11cat (ed. 2) § 141

These irregularities, .are merely due to the residual error

in our observations.

Residuary (r&rdiwari), a

,

and sb. [ad. L.

type *re's idttan'- its : see Residuum and -aBY.]

A. ad/. 1 . Lazv. a. Of the nature of the re-

sidue of an estate. Also traitsf.
ty»6 Aylim k Parergon (J .), 'Tis enough to lose the hgacy,

or the residuary advantage of the estate left him by the
deceased. 1743 Swinburnes Testaments 1. (cd. 6) 40 The
Testator devised the residuary Part of his Estate to two
Executors. 18*7 Jarman Powell's Devises II. 102 A
residuary bequest, .operates upon all the personal estate,
of which a testator is possessed at the time of his death.

1859 Mill Diss. <V Disc. (1875) II. 2 10 The labourer,, .a more
1/ought instrument in the work of production, having no
residuary interest in the work itself.

b. Residuary legatee or devisee
,
one to whom

the residue of an estate is left.

1743 Swinburne's Testaments vi. (ed. 6) 4 i s Where an
Executor and residuary Legatee dies before Probate, his

Executor shall have the Administration, a 1794 Ld. C vmi.h n

in Powells Devises (1827.1 H. 45 Where the intention of a
testator is to devise, the residue exclusive of a part givt-n

away, the residuary devisee shall not take that part in any
event. 1838 W. II 1:1.1. Diet. Law Sent. 85 3 Hu is in effect a

residuary legatee since he is entitled to the whole estate

after paying the testator’s debts ami legacies. 1858 Ln. S r.

Leonards Handy-Ilk. Pro/*. Law xx. 134 Where a gift is to

a charity of an estate, which is void, the estate will go to

the residuary devisee. 1865 Dickens Mut. Pr. 1. ii, If the
son had not been living, the same old servant would have
been sole residuary legatee.

o. Residuary clause, a clause by which a re-

sidue is devised.
1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI. 22(1 In the residuary clause,

the testator had made use of the most expressive and com-
prehensive words.

2 . Of the nature of a residuum or remainder of

any kind : a. With reference to chemical pro-

cesses, scientific observations, etc.

1793 Deduces Obs. Obesity 97 The oils, ammoniac, and
carbonc appear to be formed from the residuary azote and
Carbone. 1800 Phil. Trans. XU. 197 The residuary gas
being transferred into another tube. 1858 Buminell Serm.
New Life 378 Mere residuary substances of a dry and
fruitless life. 1881 Nature XXIV. 515/1 The haze observed
in miniatures examined by high magnifying power is an
invaluable indication of spherical residuary aberration.

b. In general use.

1798 J. Adams in Ludlow Hist. U.S. (1862) fi4 Immediately
we shall sec a Pennsylvania party and a Virginia part y arise

in the residuary confederacy. *833 Carlyle Misc. (1857)
III. 185 Picking up a few residuary snips. 1853 Kane:
Grinncll Ex/, x x v i i. (1856) 275 We celebrated it by an extra
dinner., and a couple of our residuary bottles of wine. 1881
VVkstcott & Hort Grk. N. T. Introd. § 2 A small fraction
of the whole residuary vaiiation.

B. sb. A residuary legatee, rare.

1817 Lamb Let. to Field in Final Mem. x. ion Of course
you have heard of poor Mitchell's death, ami that (j. Dyer
is one of Lord Stanhope's residuaries.

t Residua tion Obs. rare. [Erroneous for

Recuhvatiox. C f. Uksil(i)ijation.] Relapse.
j

*534 Mohe^ Corn/, agst. /'rib. 11. Wks. 1x95/2 Far from
occasion gening of new resid uacion into bis former sinne. i

Residua tion Math. [f. Rkhii>i t-al; see
|

-ation\] (See cjuot. 1880, and Kemidual sb. 1 b.)
j

1873 Salmon Higher Plane Curves (ed. ?) 134 Prof. Syl- :

ve -iter's remarkable theory of resid nation. t88o Sylvester
jn Amer. Jrnt. Math. III. 60 The theory of rexiduation, in

,

its simplest form, .. teaches us that the rule of the older
;

chemistry known by the name of double decomposition,
j

viz. that (a, b), (c, d) — (a, c ), (/>, d) is applicable to the .same
,

symbols regarded as points on a cubic curve.

Residue (rev.ulin), sb. Also 4-7 resyduo 1

(6 reasi-), 5- 7 -dow^o, 6 -du
;

5-6 resedevp\o
(fireai-); 6 residou. [ad. F. rlsidu (14th c.), !

ad. L. residuum Residuum.]
I. The remainder, rest

;
that which is left.

1

a. Of things.
Method of Residues', see Mill Logic (184 0 m, viii, § 5. !

*36* I.anci . P. Pi. A. v. 240 With f>e Residue and pe
remuiauut [of my living] . . I schul scche seytil TieuJ>c. 1426
Lydg. De Guii. Pilg. 17024 To Acomplysshe. . the Rosydue

{

in effect, that Folweth in the same vers. 1484 Ca xton Fables
j

of Togc viii, After this.. the sellar demaundecl of the byar
tlie resydue. a 1533 I- 1 ** Burners Ifnon lxvii. 231 In gretc ’

payne .S: mysery wc must v.xe the resydew of our lyues.
j

1616 R. C. Times' Whistle v. 171b If with moderate fare
jthey were contented They might .. save the residue of all

the.ir wealth. 1656 Sanderson Serm. (1689) 517 In the resi- I

due of the fifth verse. 1718 Free-thinker No, 7. 47 Nothing
|

farther could be done unless the Residue was forthcoming.
1

1780 S. J. Pratt Emma Corbett (ed. 4) II. 4 i If you looked i

him in the face, or, more properly,, .in the residue of his !

face. i8a5 Faraday Fop. Res. (1859) 2,8 The residue
jsupported combustion a little better than common air.
j

1878 Huxley Physhgr. 199 Others assume that it is.. the
j

residue of the heat which the earth originally possessed.
;

b. Of persons.
138a Wvclif /.c/h. ii. 9 The residues of my folc shttln

;

wclde hem. *475 Rolls ofParIt. VI. 139/1 The said Henry
Bodrugan. .the residue of the same Britons yet kepeth in .

prisoner 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (VV. dc W. 1531) v66b. On this i

rnaner the poore vnlerncd fysshers Peter, John, Andrewe & i

James were taught, & the resydue of y• holy coucnt. *575 !

. , 520

' Tl'koerv. Trag. Tales (1837) 40 both .
.
promist not to faile

Themselves to come, and bid the residue. 1610 Holland
Camden’s Frit. (1637) 113 The residue of Britans remaining
alive, withdrew themselves. *719 De Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe)

367 The Residue of the conquer’d People fled to their

Canoes. 1836 W. Irving Astoria III. 7 A number of men
mounted guard, . .while the residue, .employed themselves
below in dragging up the barges and canoes.

t C. The leavings of a destructive agent. Obs.

15*0 Bible (Genov.) Joel i. 4 The residue of the canker-

worm hathe the catcrpiller eaten.

+ d. Phr. In, or for, the residue
,
for the rest,

aS to the' remainder. Obs.

*548 Bourugan F/nt. 249 In the residue it was not my
myndc to trifle with the line flowers of Rethorike. 1560

• Dads tr. Sleidane’s Comm. 111 b, For the residue they com-
mute ali that ever they have unto the Empvrour.

2.

Law. That which remains of an estate after all

charges, debts, and bequests have been paid.

1411 /•:. F. Wills (1882) 20 p' lesidue of allc iny godcs.

1454 Ibid. 134 Yf my seidc goodes, Residues, and del t is may
, not .suffice. 1529 Cromwell W ill in Merriman Life T Lett.

J

(1902) I. 6j The residue of all my goodes, catnllcs, and debttes

not bequethed. . I will xhalbc sold. 1590 Swinburne Testa-

ments 115 He to whom all or the residue is bequeathed, is

thereby vnderstood to be made executor. 1766 Blackstonc
Comm. 1 1.492 Then the residue of the goods shall goto the

executor to perform the w ill of the deceased. i8i8Chui.se
Digest (tM 1. 2) V, 409 It was still the same residue remaining
in the wife, which she had not disposed of before. 1865
Dickens Mut. Fr. in. vii. He, John Harmon,. .gives the

j

whole rest and residue of his property to the Crown.
I attrib. 1838 W. Bru. Diet. Lazv Scot. 585 Legacy and

j

Residue Duties.
1 Math. - Remainder 4 a. Obs.

c 1430 Art Nombryng 17 Thow shalt fynde the same
figures that thow haddest before; And so that nought be
the residue. And yf thow have any residue [cte.J. *57<>

Bu i.iNGsi.r.v F.uclid v. prop. 19. 146 If the whole be to the
whole, as the part taken away is to the part taken away :

I
then Miall the residue be vnto the rcsiiluc, as the whole is

j

to the whole. 1636 Mrix is Recorde's Gr. Antes 154 From
;

the last subtract the first, and the residue diuidc by a nuin-

i
her lcsse by i, then the number of the places.

4. Residuum 3 . Also attrib.

1807 T. Thomson Chcm. (oil. 31 II. 357 The liquid being

j

now filtered, boiled, and evaporated to dryness, left a re-

i sidue, which may be considered as tannin. 1838 — Chem.
Org. Todies 287 The aqueous residue was decanted off a
resinous precipitate. 1887 A. M. Brown Anim. Alkaloids
82 The tissue-residue is then retreated with alcohol at 99”;

this when evaporated gives a new residue. 1899 tr. faksch’s
Clin. Diagn. ted. 4) 418 Inflammatory fluids arc compara-
tively rich in fibrin..and in dry residue products,

5. Chem. (See quot.)

1873 Watts Fowties' Chem. 251 Suppose one or more of the
! component atoms of a fully saturated molecule, to be re-

moved : it is clear that the remaining atom or group ofatoms

I

will no longer be saturated.. .Such unsaturated groups are
’ called residues or radicals.

t Re sidue, a - Obs. rare. [ad. L. rcsiduus ;

see prec.] Remaining, surviving.

138a Wvclif i Mace. iii. 37 The kyng toke to a part of the
residue oost. 138* — 1 1 Less. iv. 14 We that lyueti, that i

;

ben residue, or left fl« qui res/,ini sunrus], in the comynge
j

; of the Lord. 143J-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) 1. 29 pat the weyc
may be patent? to the rcsklu pcpie of God.

Residuous (r/m!i//| 0s), a. Now rare. [ad.

L. rcsiduus : see next and -ous.J Remaining.
16*6 Bi*. II. King Rem/. Deliverance 76 In bedding or

garments infected there is Centagio residua
, a lurking, re-

siduous contagion. 1677 R. Cahy Chronol. 1. it. 77 ’i hat
Difference or ResiMuous Number is to be sought out in the
third Table, a ijn Ken 1/ymnarium Poet. Wks. 1721 II. I

12 Devoutly numb’ring my residuous Days, Not by the
!

Minutes, but by Songs of Praise. 1789 Keir Diet. Chem.
1
1 7/2 The purity of the residuous or burnt air. 18*9 Landor

lmag. Conn. % Dante <V Fcatrice Wks. 1853 II. 154/2 All

that is residuous of a wasted world.

Residuum (rDi*di;/,#m). PL residua (n-

znYw/fi); also 8 reaiduums. [a. L. residuum

,

netit. of rcsiduus remaining, f. residere to remain,
Reside 7a 1

]

1. That which remains; a residue. (Chiefly of

immaterial tilings, and often with more or less

direct allusion to sense 3 .)

167a T. Jacomde Serm. Rom. (186S) 126/1 (Stanf), God.,
lets out so much of these corruptions.., and the residuum or
overplus he keeps in. 1765 Blackstone Com///. I. 93 That
residuum of natural liberty. 180a Jeitekson Writ. (1830)
III. 480 The residuum of money remaining in the treasury.

1848 H. Rogers Fss. (1874) I. vi. A7 His reasonings. .are

not, therefore, vitiated by the residuum of error which we
reject. 1875 Joweit Flato (ed. 2) IV. 136 To us there
seems to he no residuum of this long piece of dialectics.

b. Applied to persons of the lowest class.

1867 Bright in Times 27 Mar. 7/4, l call this class the
residuum, which there is in every constituency, of almost
hopeless poverty and dependence. 1888 Bryce Amer.
Co/uunu. (1888) III. 71 The ignorant masses of such great
cities as New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Chicago,.,
answer better to what is called in England 1

the residuum
2. Law. * Residue sb. 2.

1743 Swinburne s Testaments i. (ed. 6) 40 One of the
Daughters of the Testator sued for her distributive Part of
the Residuum. 1766 Blackstone Comm. II. 514 When all

the debts and particular legacies are discharged, the surplus
or residuum must be paid to the residuary legatee. *84*
S 1 ethkn Comm. Lazos Rt/g. II. *50 In relation to the
residuum which may he in the hands of the administrator.
3. spec. 'That which remains after a process of

combustion, evaporation, etc.; a deposit or sedi-
ment

;
a waste or residual product.

RESIGN.

! 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 52 The residuum of Tine-
' mouth sea water was some degrees brighter. 1779 Phil.

i
Trans. LXIX, 433 The residuums of air that remained un-

absorbed were more or less phlogisticatcd. 1839 Ure Diet.

A rls 823 The residuum of the pyrites is turned to account in

Sweden. 1887 A. M. Brown Anim. Alkaloids p. xv, Of all

the extractive composite residua the alkaloids of animal

j
origin, .are worthy of the deepest interest.

fg *850 Robertson Serm. Scr. 111. i. (1873) 4 You could

|

not evaporate the truth.. and then show the residuum of

1

falsehood glittering and visible.

Resiege, v. 4 To seat again. Obsolete*, John-
son, quoting Spenser I\ Q. ii. x. 45, where the

true reading is Rehuize.
Corrected by Todd (1818), but retained in some later Diets.

Resionte, obs. form of Resi ant.

Resi ft (r /-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To sift again.

1834 a Tknnett Wand. N S. IV. 11. 212 It is then resifted

at another bench and rebaked. *870 Anderson Missions
t Amer. ltd. 1 1. xix. 153 They were sifted and re-sifted, with

!

every effort to separate the precious from the vile.

t Reargn, sb. Obs. [f. the vb.] Resignation,
i 1640 Shirley Constant Maid 1. i, To delay The. free resign

! of that your worth may challenge. 1640 — Coronation iv.

j

i, You have gain’d more in a royall bt other Then you could

;

lose by your resigne of Epire.

Resign (ifo>i*n), v .
1 Forms: 4-6 resygn(e,

1 6 roasygne, 4- resign
; 5 resyne, 5-6 resine

;

! 5 rea(s)yng(o, 6 Sc. resing. [ad. OF. resigner

j

(13th c.), f rcsincr (“Sp. and Pg. resignar, It.

ri-
y rasseguarti), ad. 1„ resigndre to unseal, cancel,

give up, f. re- Re- 2 d + signetre to Sion.]

I. Irans, 1 . To relinquish, surrender, give up, or

hand over (something). Also with up (now rare)

and const, to a person, into one’s hands.

a. an office, position, right, claim, etc.

c 1380 Wvclif Whs, (1S80) 04 pci .. resignen not here
benefls guten pus by symonye. 1387 Tkkvisa Higden
(Rolls) IV. 415 He resigned? his dignite to Linus. - c 1400
Prut cl. 1.62 Here y rcsynjpi op )>e crone of )>ts rcauinc

of Engeland into f>e Popis Hand?, c. 1440 Calgmave
St. Hath. iv. 93 But these same . .lc-ften here honour and
resigned her right. 1544 Su/p/ic. Hen. VIII (K.E.T.S.)

33 If he repent not, and reasygne vp hys offyee, which he
can not execute. 1591 Stenker M. Hubberd 573 To whom
their living they resigned quight For a few pence. 163*
Wi eveu Atic. Funeral Mon. jby Sigcbert. . resigned vp his

kingdom?. 1671 Milton /'. A’, t. 27 The Baptist .. would
liave resign’d To him his Heavenly Office. 1731 Fielding
Lottery Air xx, Resign overall pretensions in her to me.
1768 Sterne Sent. Joitm., Paris

,
[..should have resigned

all my places one after another. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

VI. 348 Upon his resigning the great seal. 1839 Keiciitlfy
Hist. Fng. I. 92 The see of York, the ancient claims of
which to equality with Canterbury he was forced to resign.

1876 Vovi.K & Stf.vknson Milit. Diet. 339/3 Non-commis-
sioned officers arc not allowed to resign their situation to

escape trial by court-martial.

fig. 159a Shaks. Veu. iV Ad. 1039 Her eyes .. resign their

office and their light To the disposing of her troubled brain.

1781 Cowi'KK Hope 33 Would age in thee resign bis wintry
reign, And youth invigorate that frame again.

b. something pertaining to one or in one’s

possession or charge.
'The uses in quots. 1600 and 1615 arc uncommon.
c 1450 Godsto;o Reg. 202 Klcnore ..resinid & quiet-r.laimyd

..to |ie house of seint Iolin baptiste of Godestowe . . iiij, d of

rente. 1535 S thwart Cron. Scot. II. 713 That all Northum-
berland And Cumbria be sould frolic resing, Into thehandis
of this Dauid king. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 1. j. 176 Take
but my shame, and I resign? my gage. 1600 F.. Blount tr.

Conestaggio 207 The Duke exhorted Tristan Va/ with many
reasons to resigne the forte. 1615 Brathwait Strappado
(1878) 4 Resigne then what thou owest, ot forbeare To taxe

our credits when our skore’s not clcere. 1667 Milton P. L.

x. 749 Desirous to resigne, and render hack All 1 receav’H,

1731 Swift Consul. Two Tills Wks. 1751 XI 1. 103 The late

Archbishop, .stipulated with the Tenant to resign up twenty
or thirty Acres to the Minister of the Parish. <788 Giuiion

Deed. <y F. xliv. IV. 347 The divorced wife resigned the

bunch of keys, by the delivery of which she had been in-

vested with the government of the family. 1838 Lytton
Alice i.i, You resigned all that would have attracted others.

1839 Thiki.wall Greece xlvi. VI. 73 T he commonwealth
was required . . to resign a great partof its foreign possessions.

irons/, a 18*3 Mrs. Raoclim k Moonlight in Gaston de
Plondeville (1826) IV. 251 Who, silent, watch the bark the

coast resign, The Pharos lessen, and the mountains fade.

c. a task, charge, etc.

1513 Douglas rEncis iv. Pro!. 21 1 Alt sic r.rymes in Inflis

cans I resing To the confessioun of morall I boil Gower.
1667 Mil 1on P. I., mi. 688 Suspicion sleeps At wisdoms
Gate, and to simplicitic Resigns her charge. 1715 Pope
Ihaii iv. 378 To you the glorious conflict I resign. 1784
Cow per Tiroc. 55 r Then why resign into a stranger’s hand
A task as much within your own command?

d. one’s life, being, soul, etc.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. i. uji What should I d on this Robe
..to day, To morrow yeeld vp rule, resigne my life? 1646
Milton Sonn. xiv. 3 Meekly thou didst resign this earthy
load Of Death, call’d Life. 1665 Dkyden Ind. Entp. v. ii,

If Blood you seek, I will my own resign. 17x1 Stf.ele

Spect. No. 133 F 5 Noble and Heroick Minds that have
resigned this Being, *796 Mouse Amer, Gcogr. I. 317 note ,

He resigned a life, which had been singularly devoted to

the welfare of his country. 1819 Shelley Cenci iv, i. 63
That done, My soul, which is a scourge, will 1 resign Into
the hands of him who wielded it.

e. something aimed at or desired.

1697 Dryden Virg. Past. vil. 33 The praise of artful

Numbers I resign. 1738 CltfLV Statins t. 23 The palm
despair’d rosign. 1849 M. Arnold Resignation Poems
(1906) 7C Be passionate hopes not ill resign’d For quiet, and
a fearless dtfnd.
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2. To give up, make over, abandon, consign to

a person, thing, or condition.

c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/ Law's T. 682 And therfor lo the

feend 1 the resigns, Let him endyten of thi treccherie. 1589

1?Nashe] Almond /or Partat ix Whether he would hauc
the care of the commonwealth.. resigned to the retorting of

T. C. his unreuerent railings. 1667 Milton P. L. xu. 301
So Law appears, .but giv'11 With purpose to resign them in

full time Up to ft better Cov’nant. i6gj Dkydkn l
T
irg.

Georg, t. 124 The light Stubble, to the Flames resign’d, Is

driv’n along, and crackles in the Wind. 1704 Su in' T. Tub
vi, His two Brethren . .for ever discarded from his House,
and resigned to the wide World. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV.

viii, Mr. Burchell. .resigned her up to the chaplain. 1791
Mas. Uadci.ifkk Rom. Torest viii, Had 1 resigned you to

his will I should have remained secure, c i860 Bkyani A
Sick-bed xi, Then to the sleep I crave Resign me.

b. To yield up (oneself, etc.) with confidence

to another for care or guidance.
c}366 Chauler A.H.C, 80 Mvn hele in to thyn hand al l

resigne. c 1430 SyrGeuer. (Roxb.) i88fiWith louyngchere.

.

Hir nert to him she did re*igne. c 1450 tv, Dc Imitation

c

in.

.viii. 1 13 Forsake jfisclf, resigne up & bou shall fruivshe
gret pes. 164a Rogers Nonman 1 30 IShc] will not . . resigns
up her sclfe to God. 1667 Mn .ton /’. L. x. 143 Was slice

made thy guide,, .that to her Thou did’st resigne thy Man-
hood ? 1751 Doddridge in Paraph. Ch. Scot. xliv. 5 To
thee, as to our cov’nant God, We’ll our whole selves resign.

1869 J. Makitnt.au Piss. II. 79 He ..vows to resign himself
to her direction.

o. To make surrender of (one’s will, reason,

etc.), in reliance upon another.
>585 ) as. I Pss. Poesie (Arb.) 29 Amongst our hands, lie

must his witts resing, A holy trance to highest heauen him
bring. 1647 Cowley Misfr., The Soul iii, If my Will do
not resign All her Liberty to ihine. a 1704 Locke (J.),
Those who always resign their judgment to the last man
they heard or read. 1781 Cowter Rctirem. 130 To. . Resign
our own and seek our Maker’s will.

d. To give (oneself, one’s mind, etc.) up to

some emotion, condition, or state.

*7*8 PoiT’- Iliad xiit. 590 Aeneas. , for a space resign’d To
tender pity all his manly mind. 1728 tr. Guae.o's Art
Com ers, if) They did not so absolutely resign themselves
up to a solitary Life, as to be entirely regardless of their

neighbours. 1791 Cowith Retired Cat 6t, l will resign
myself to rest. 1815 Shelley Atastor 628 Yet a little,

ere it lied. Did he resign his high and holy soul To images
of the majestic past.

+ 3. To give over, desist or refrain from. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus m. 25 Thei dredyn shame, and

vices iliei resigne. < 1440 Partonope 3413* Of this and more
. . Mync autor seyth which shall not fyne. Hem to rcherse i

will resyne. 149a Kym vn Poems xlix. t. \w Archil' Stud,
nett. Spr. LXXX 1 X. 215 Now is tyme lor to inclyne To
vert ue, and synne to resyne. 1590 Slinser /•.

(J. m. xi. 5
Whom when the Gyaunt saw, he soone resinde His former
suit, and from them lied apace.

f 4. To cause (a person) to give up his place.

1674 tisse.c Papers (Camden) I. 286 That party made their

braggs that they would resigne Arlington at his Returne.

II. intr. 5. To give up an office or position;

to retire
; f to abdicate.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 8289 At laste to reule it him
thoght herd. He resygnod and went away, a 1470 Gregory
Chron. in Hist. Coll. Cit. Tend. (Camden) 76 And that yere
. he resynyd, and Edwarde his sone..was crounyd. 1530
Palsgk. 088/1 He is contented to resyne, but he demaundeth
to great a pencyon. 1503 Smaks. Rich. II, iv. i. 1 1

thought you had been willing to resigne.

1744 H. Wai.eolk Lett. II. 3 Lord Granville has resigned :

that is the term. 1818 Cruse Digest (ed. 2) 1 IJ. 37 Where
a clerk . .entered into a general bond to the patron, t<> resign
whenever the patron should require him. i860 Warier
Sea board II. 7 If my Lord bishop wants to resign. 1876
Vovi.K & Stevenson Mi/it. Diet. 339/2 Non-commissioned
officers. .can resign when they find themselves unccjual to
perform the duties of their rank.

b. (J. S. Const, from.
1885 J. Hawthorne Love or a Name 95 Is it true, .that

you have resigned from the Compensation Fund Commis-
sion V 1905 ‘ M. E. Wilkins ‘ Debtor 171 You would say at

once they ought to be forced to resign from their offices.

0. To submit, to yield, to a person or tiling.

Now rare.

r 1450 tr. De Imitatione in. xlii. 113 Somme resigned, but

with som exception, for trust not fully to god. 159a

Shakh. Rom. \ Jut. Hi. it. 59 Vile earth to earth resigne,

end motion here. 1701 Collier M. Aurel. (1726) 19 'That

we should .. resign to his wisdom, and adore his goodness.

174a Richardson Pamela IV. 173, I will hope still the

best, and resign to God’s Will and his, 1805 Fugknia l>p,

Acton Nuns 0/ Desert 1 . 288 Sophia and Emily Sclwyn
endeavoured to resign to their destiny. 1827 P.iamitur
325/2 The sun is resigning to the softer sway of the moon.
1861 Fi.or. Nightingale Nursing ii. (ed. 2) 23 People. . take

every disease as a matter of course, to he 4 resigned to ’.

7. To make surrender or relinquishment.

1738 Wesley Ps. cxxxix. ii, Thy Voice would break the

Bars of Death, And make the Grave resign. 1871 R. Ellis
tr. Catullus viii, 9 Now she resigns thee; child, do thou
resign no less.

t Resi gn, v. 2 Obs. rare ~l
. [ad. I., resigndre

to unseal : sec prec.] iratts. To disclose, reveal.

*595 B. Barnes Div. Cent. Sonn. xxi, Whome with thine

angels manna thou didst feede,. . When Mayses first thy
statutes did resigne.

Re-Sign (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To sign again.

1805 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XX. m A monarch
signs and resigns his name so often. 1855 Pusfy Doctr.

Real Pres. i. (1869) 155 The German copy of the Confession
was. .formally re-signed at subsequent periods.

t Resignal. Obs. rare ~K [f. Resign z>. 1 +
-al.] Resignation.

Vol, VIII.

1 1634 Sanderson Scrm. II. 283 A bold and just challenge
j

of an old judge, made before all the people, upon his resignal
j

1

of the government into the hands of a new king. !

I t Resi’gnant, sb. Obs. rare
.

[a. F. rfsignant,
j

|

or ad. L. resignant - ; see Resign and -ant 1.
j j

]

One who resigns.

1597 Lawes Parlt. Scot. Table, s.v. Resignation, The pro-
j

curatorie suld he sealed and subscrivcd l>c the resignant.
,

1620 Brent tr. Satpis Hist. Connc. Trent viii. 792 The !

j letter sort were excluded by resignation, and hee oncly pre-
j

i

ferred who pleased the resignant. 1693 Hackett I.{fe A bp.

i
Williams n. 27 The good News came together, very welcome

1 to the Resignant, that Sir Thomas Coventry should have

|

that Honour.

1 Resignant, «. Her. IGbs . [a. F. resignant ;

|

cf. prec.J (Sec cjiiots.)

J

»57* Bo-ssewell Armorto 11. 42 Their taylcs forked,, .re-

j

sigiiaiile, reuerberante. . and coiuitcrcolouied. 1688 Holme
j

Armoury 11. vii. 138/2 The tail resignant, is when the

j

same is lost or gone, hath no tail, or niaketh no shew of

« Tail. < a8 Hlkky LmycL Herald. I. s.v., This term is

sometimes applied to the tail of the lion when it is hid, as
j

, tail resignant.
I

j

Reargnatarv. [ad. F. rHsignatairc\ sec
;

' next ana -aky l.j One in whose favour some-
j

thing is resigned.

a 1768 F.kskine lust. Law Scot. 11. vii. § 18 Upon this

;
act a notarial instrument is taken by him in whose favour

I

resignation is made, called the resignatary. 1884 Catholic

i

Diet. (1807) 788/1 A conditional resignation . .is of five kinds,

j

..(3) with the right of resumption, if the resignatary should
die before the rcsigner.

(

tResignate, V. Obs.-1
[f. I.. resigns/-, ppl.

I

stem of resignare : see Resign v} and -ate ,j

.] To
'

resign. In ppl. a. Bosignating.
*692 W. Marshall Myst. Saudi/, vi. (1764) 9T Their

! salvation is by faith, because sincere obedience is wrought

j

in them .

. ,
and some call it the resignating act of faith.

)

j

Resignation (rezignc< -Jon). Also 4-5 -cio(u n,
j

6-tioun; 5- 6 rouygnacyon. [a. P’. resignation, I

I t -acion (14th c.),«Sp. resignation
,

It. risegn I

I rassegnazione
,
mcd.L. resignation-em : see Re-

j

I
bign v.i and -ation.]

j

|

1 . Tlic {or an) action of resigning an office, etc.
j

|

a. Tied. (Sec quota. 1598 rind 1680.)

j

1387 Tiikvisa Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 309 Also he reservctl

j

to nym self l>e firstc lieneficr pat voyded hv dec)*, by
,

|

rcsignacioun, ober by translacioun. 1^67 8 Rolls 0/Parlt,
V. 591/2 Whatsoever Prchcnde, that . .ny cloth, resignation,

dymyssion, or cny other cause .. liappeth to fall voide.

156a Rk. 0/ Presidentes 152 h, An Indenture vpon the resig-

I

nacion of a benefice. 1598 [Rasi i ll | 'Termcs I.a ioes 173/1
Resignation, is where an incumbent of a Chinch resigned!

: or leaueth to t he Ordinarie, which did admit him to it, or

to his sneerssours, and that differedi from surrender. 1611

j

( .Cmiic, Regrls, a resignation of a Beuefice, vpon condition,

j
that if during the Resigiiois life it become voyd by the

icsignation or death of the Resignec, it shall relume, .vino

j

him. 1680 Gonoi riiiN Rep. Can. (ed. 2) xxv. § 3. 284 1

; Resignation is Juris proprii spontanea Re/utatio
,
or the

j

i
voluntary yielding up of the Incumbent (into the hands of

;

the Ordinary) his interest and right, which he hath in his
j

!
Benefice. 1706 tr. Dupin's Peel. Hist. \(>fh Cent. II. v. 01 1

i
That Resignations into the Poire’s Hands are null, if the

j

Resigner does not outlive his Resignation Twenty Days. I

1763 Kla«•RsroNii Comm. I. 476 Archbishopi icksand bishop-
!

ricks may become void .. by resignation. All resignations
j

must he made to some superior. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) i

111 , 38 It was contended on the part of the bishop, that
{

although there were several adjudged cases upon the
j

I

subject of general 1 Kinds of resignation [etc. j. 1873Pm1.11-
j

|

more. Reel. Law I. tt. xiii. 517 In this chapter tile grave
|

1

.subject of the resignation of an office or benefice by a priest

I

is considered.
attrib. 1680 Gonoi.nttN Rep. Can. (ed. 2) Index, Resigna-

tion-Bonds, whether good in Law.

b. In general use.

1412-20 Lydg. Chron. Troy 1. 126 For whiche he made
;

a resygnacion To his brother, next heyr by degie. 1494
Fa 11YAN Chron. vii. 547 And for the saydo resygnacyon :

shulil haite his full force and strengthe, he..rcdde the
'

1 sctowle of resygiiacyon hyinselfe. 1593 Shaks. Rich. //,
j

i

iv. i. 179 The Resignation of thy State and Crowne To
I Henry Bulliiighrookc. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. .v Connmo. I

!
(1603)101 Immediately vppon this resignation, with a loude

|

voice lie liominateth the. partie, whoinc in his iudgement lice
j

thiiikcth woorthy to succoede in his place. 1658-9 Burton's
,

!

Diary { 1828) IV. 237 Henry 1

1

. went thither and they made
j

|

a resignation of their power to him. 1756 N ugf.nt Gr. Tour
,

Netherlands 1 . 217 The chair of leather gilt, in which
]

I

Charles V. performed the ceremony of his resignation. 1789 !

• Constitution LI. S. i, P 3 If vacancies jin the senate] happen
j

|
by resignation or otherwise, the executive may make tempor- •

j

ary appointments, 1848 W. M. Ki i.i.y tr. L. Blands Hist. !

|
Ten irs. I. 481 When, .the ministers learned the step that !

j

had been taken .., they . .gave in their resignation. 1898
|

j
(freon x hncycl. Isc. /,/rwX. 317 Resignation of Trustees.

|

j

2 . Sc. Law. 1 The form by which a vassal re- !

j

turns the fee into the hands of a superior * (Bell).

|
i$5< Sc. Acts Mary (1814) II. 494/1 All rcsignatiounis to he

j
maidoe vassallis . . of thair propirtcis in the svq>eriouiishandis.

1569 Reg Privy Council Scot. L 670 To dispone heretahlie 1

the lamlisofStrathnaver. .for payment of the sowing of four
|

thowsarid mark is, be resignatiotin, to be haldin of the King,
a 1768 Ekskink Inst. Law Scot. 11. vii. § 17 The proper

[

symbols of resignation are staff and baton. 1814 Scott
;

Wav. lxxi, It will cost but a charter of resignation in
j

favoreon. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 858 Resignation

j

is made in virtue of a procuratory of resignation.
j

3 . A giving up 0/ oneself (to God).
j

c 1450 tr. De Imitatione m. xlii. 112 Of pure resignation
|

of a mannys self. 1504 Atkynson tr. De Imitatione in.
\

xlii. 231 If they make a hole resygnacyon & a dayly oblacion
;

of them sclfe. a 1664 Frank Stmt. (1672) 212 A voluntary
j

resignation of our selves and all lliat is ours to his choice,

order, and disposing.

4. The fact ofresigning oneself or of being re-

signed; acquiescence, submission, compliance.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb, 1. § 106 Though he was not

superiour to all other men in the affection, or rather resigna-
tion of the King,.. he had a full share in his Master’s
esteem. *736 Butler Anal. 1. v. Whs. 1874 I. 109 The
proper discipline for resignation is affliction. 1781 Giiihon
Deed, fr P. xxxi. (1787) III. 243 Proha supported, with
Christian resignation, the loss of immense riches. 1838
Lytion Leila 11 . ii, ‘ Our day is come ’ said the good knight
Villcna, with bitter resignation. 1881 Brooks Candle 0/
Lord 98 You want to show him the possibility of a resigna-
tion and delight in suffering.

b. Const, to a person, his will, etc.

1663 Cowley Cutter Colmatt St. iv. iv, The same Obedi-
ence and Resignal itm to a Father’s Will I found in my
Aurelia. 1690 Ix)CKK Hum. Lind. iv. wi. $ 4 A blind
resignation to an authority which the understanding of man
acknowledges not. 1711 Steele Sped, No. 153 Pi An
abandoned Resignation lo their Appetites. 1736 Butler
Anal. 1. v. 141 Passive submission or resignation to his

will. 181a Knox & Inm Corr. II. 89 Resignation to God,
whether in the way of obedience or of suffering, rnn be
substantial, only so far as it grows out of knowledge and
love.

Hence Besigrna tionlsm. (See quot.)

1898 Contemp. Rev. May 736 Nietzscne . .distinguishes

between the ‘romantic pessimism ’. .and the * Dionysiuc
pessimism ..He brands the former as Re.signationism.

Resigne, obs. form of Raisin.

f Resi gne, Obs. rare-

K

(See cjuol.)

*4.. Lt: I’euery de Tnety in Ret. Ant. 1 . 151 When he

I the hart] goth wexyng tyl he come to ..vxxij. yerc, than is

he < allyd an hert resygne, for cause his lied nftir that tyme
wexith no furthcre.

Resi gned, ppl. a. [f. Jxenigx v.i + -kd i.]

tl. With up. Given up, abandoned, surrendered.
1654-66 Karl Okkkky Tarthen. (1676) 221 J he receiving

a resign'd up Mistriss, is like losing a life for a Friend.
Ibid. 63 8 He shipt his Army for Italy in the resigned-tip

Fleet of the Pontick King.

2. Full of resignation ; submissive, acquiescent.

1699 Collier Def. Short View 44, I wonder at his lieing

so Resign’d. What, not care to have stark Nonsense found
upon him ! 1757 Gray Airs. Clarke 7 in agony, in death
resign’d. x8ia J. Wilson Isle of Palms ml 276 Though ever
lost to human kind And all they love, they are resign’d.

1855 Macaulay Hist Png. x viii. IV. 170 A tun* . . assumed
the interesting character 01 a meek, resigned sufferer. 1894
Wolski.ey Marlborough 1 . 284 Sufficient ly philosophical to

be resigned, he was yet too ambitious to lie contented.

Comb. 1856 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 11 . 294 A rail, grey,

resigned -looking, suffering woman,
b. Const, to.

1747 Mem. Nntrebian Crt. II. 91 Resigned to death with
the heroick fumness of a primitive Christian. 1781 Cow I I K

Charity 151 To deep sadness sullenly resign’d, 18*0

Byron Mar. Pal, 1. ii. 43 Calm, but not overcast, he stood

resign’d To the decree. 1838 Lvi ion Alice II. ii, F.velyn.

.

had grown in some measure reconciled and resigned to hrr

change of abode.

C. Characterized by resignation.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones vi. iii, He should insist on the

most resigned obedience from his daughter. 1833 'Tennyson
Two Voices 98 Thought resign’d, A healthy frame, a quiet

mind. 1885 J. K. J KROMK On the Stage 111 A limp hor n

that, looked the picture of resigned misery.

3. That has retired from a position.

1896 Daily News 11 Mar. 4/7 A major.. has threatened
an action for libel against one of the resigned officers.

XLesrgfnecUy, adv. [f. prec. -i -ly *.] In a

resigned manner; with resignation ; submissively.
1671 Wood hi-:ao St. Teresa 1. Prrf. 19 She advised them,

patiently, and resignedly, to hear this Cross, a 1700 Kkn
Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. HI. 3M6 Lovers in their Arms
resign’dly died, a *721 Siieemeld (Dk. Buckhm.) IVks.

(1753) 1 . 79 Will any dog. . Kesin’dly leave his bitches and
his bones, To turn a wheel V 1857 W. Ci )i linn Dead Secret
(i86t) 251 To face resignedly the duties and the sacrifices

which the d iscovcry of it imposed on them 1887 Corn//.
Mag. Mar. 277 The sports of the season.. pass slowly and
resignedly.

Resignedness. [-nksh.] Resignation.
a 1664 1* rank Ser/n. (1672) 312 We begin our Christianity

with the same resignrdness. a 1695 Kettlewell C/tr.

Obed. (1715) 533 Our trust and dependence, submission ami
resignednesN, 1748 Richardson Clarissa1(1811) I. 139 The
example which my mother sets of meekness, and resigned-
ness to the wills of others. 1859 Geo. Fetor Adam Bede
xxxix, The m;m.. going fortli with sad blind resignedness
to an unreal sorrow.

Xlesignee. ? Obs. [f. Resign vP t -i:e C] One
to whom anything is resigned.
1611 Cotgil s.v. Snrvitntnce

,
That the Resignor may.,

otherwise dispose of it if lie happen to suruiue the Resignce.
1642 tr. Perkins' Pro/. Ilk, 1. $ 47. 22 An infant may be
Grantee, Lessee, Obligee, Resignec.

Resi gner. [-f.h 1
.] One who renigns.

1555 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) II. 494/1 'Huil the Instrument
thairof he seilit with the seill of the resignar. x6ix Florid,
Risegnatore

, a resigner. 1706 (see Resignation 1 j. a 1768
Ehskink Inst. Law Sad. 11. vii.

ft
-jo In resignations ad

remanentiam made . . by the resigner himself a special
solemnity is introduced, a 1797 H. Waltoi.k Geo. II (1S20)

I. 157 Of all the resigners, the Duke of Grafton had treated
his master with the greatest decency. x8o6 VV. 'Taylor in

Monthly Mag. XXII. 32 The resigner,s of livings, to be

consistent^ must maintain {etc ). 1884 (see Resignai auvJ.

ILesi'gnfal, a. rare. [f. Resign v. 1 a -fui..]

Exprcssin|r resignation.

1876 Mkh, Whitney Sights y Ins. II. 419 The faint, tender

little face, the sweet mouth, the rcsignful eyes.

fill



RESIGNING.

Resigning (r/zoi*niij), vbl, sb
.

[f. Resign
v. 1 + -] m; L] Resignation.

1395 Purvey Remonstr. (185*) 144 Bi merciful dispetmeioun
aftir wilful resigning, c *450 Godstow Reg. 202 pat hir

resiniiiue & quite clanuingc sholde be sure^shc strenglhid
hit with be puttiu^e to of her seele. 148s Cartons Chron.
Eng. ccliii. A

5
b, I'hc peple wondred of the cccsing and re*

iJignyug of Felix to hym. *530 Palsgk. 262/1 Resyning of
a thyug. 1743 Duccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I.

4 .7 His Lordship's resigning is of no loss to the service.

Resi gning, ///. a. f-iso *.] That resigns.

1703 Con. 1 kr Lss. Mor. S/tbj. it. qcj Neither ought we to
he too Implicit or Resigning to Authorities. 1710 Steele.
Taller No. 198 f 2 The peaceful, mild, resigning, humble
Inhabitant, that animated her beauteous Body. 1894 R.
Bkipges Humours Crt. 1, 109 The still fresh air of this

Octolret morning, With its resigning odours. 1899 J. W. S.

Simjson Man. IV. S. Simpson 100 This resigning Choir
found a home in the Church of St. Vedasr.

Resi'gnment. Now rare. [f. ns next h

-m knt.] The act of resigning ; resignation.
c 1470 Harding Chroti. c;i.vtf, iv, Then his title he sought

By resigncinent and renunciation. 1592 Nobody -V Son/eb.
in Simpson Sc/i. S/tabs. (1878) I. 330 Give up thy state to

these two princely youthes, And thy resigmnent shal pre-

serve thy life. 1606 G. \V[ooococki| Hist. Itstine x\ 1 1. 00
With Ins life (ht| made resignement of the kingdome «>f

Maccdon. 1648 Bovi i: Seraph. !.ore ( 1 660) 8 That Love.

.

which results from an entire Kesignmetit to .. the Lov’d
Party. 1729 Butler Sernt. Wks. 1871 II. 7u 'l ime, .begets

in us that rcsigrwnent of temper, which ought t<> have been
produced by a better cause. 18*5 Sou 1 key Tate Paraguay
Poet. Wks. VU.22 In this resigmnent to their hopeless case.

1891 Q. Keg. Current Hist. (Detroit) Feb. 10 It was feared

that t ne Chancellor’s redgnmenl portended a ptecipitation

of the inevitable war.

t Resi’gnor. Obs. rare. [f. Jvi.SKJN’ v.i + -or.]

One* who resists.

1611 Coron. s.v. Regrls. If during the Resignors life it

become voyd by the resignation or death of (lie Resigned.

Resile (r/zai’l), 7’. fad. obs. V. resiler, re-

siHr, or L. restlire to jump hack, recoil, f. rc-

Re* 2 a + sa lire to jump, leap : see Salient a.]

In senses 1-3 chiefly in Scottish use.

1. intr. To draw back from an agreement, con-

tract, statement, etc.

i5*9 State r. Hen. VIII

,

I. 343 If the Queue wold Iter-

after resile and goo back from that, she someth 11owe to he
contented with- 1671 | R. MalWaki>] True Worn ouf 2 ;i

Dare you.. say, that the King and Parliament had power,
either to resile, or to loose others, from the Bonds, which
they themselves had thus established ? a 1676 Br. Guthrie
Man. (1702) 46 The next day he resiled from the Writ lie

had sign’d. 1830 Scour Demonot. ix. 293 Much pains was
taken on her that she might resile from that confession.

1884 Law Times Rep. L. 643/1 Neither the company not

the landowner can, without the cons-.nt of the other, lesile

from the.. contract.

b. Without const. To retract, draw back.
1662 J. Ellis Retract. 18, I was so weak as to resile and

recal what I had said. 1754 Ekskink Trine. Sc. Law
(18'x;) 67 The party resiling is liable in damages to the
other. 18x4 Scot 1 ll'av. lxvi, A 1 sma* minute, to prevent
parties frac resiling'. 184s Cam i'uki.l Chancellors III. 563
But he thought it w:ls too Tate to resile.

2. To draw back front a course of action, atti-

tude of mind, etc.

1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerent. Epist. B, Let them
resile from their violent proceedings. 1676 Row Con///.

JPair's Autohiog, xii. (184S) 465 It has been said that

1 have resiled from my wonted zeal for Presbyterial
Government. 1813 Examiner 23 Feb. 126/2 The noble
family had too much real love of their country to resile fiom
her service.

3. To shrink, recoil, retreat, from something
with aversion or non acceptance.

1697 Clklano Poe/ns 79 (Jam.), Read Durum and Cabin
well; If from their reasons you resile, l ie count you sots.

1776 Hume My own Life in Ess. I. 6 The more 1 resiled
from their excessive civilities, the more I was loaded with
them.

.

*8*3 Cui.i.l nso v AVy iii. 60 Other persons resiling

with abhorrence from unbelief. 1825 C. Butler Ilk. R. C.
Ch. 131 The pope re died from the salutation. 1873 J*
H all Questions of Pay viii. 101 So far from resiling from
the prophecies,, .w'e regard the volume of evidence fur-

nished by them as ever accumulating with tbe lapse of time.
189a Bruce Apologetics 11. iii. 201 The modern mind has
resiled from the pessimistic views of ethnic religions.

4. Of material things : To recoil or rebound
after contact, Also const .from.
1708 Keill Anint . Secretion 43 The Particles which bit

against one another do not resile, but unite together. 1738
Bayne Gout 102 An unequal velocity of particles will hinder
and disturb their attractions, and by resiling from one
another, cause an intestine motion which prevents their
union. 1805 Edi’i. Rev. VI L Ki The one by impinging on
the other must be made to lesile, according tn the common
la ws ..jf motion.

b. ()l elastic bodies : To return to their original
position after b'.’ing stretched or compressed.

*7°9 Phil. Trans. XXVII. Si There needs no more for
stretching forth the Proboscis thus contracted, but the
Fibres to resile to their former Position. 2853 Ore Diet.
Arts (ed. 4) I. 362 The cake of caoutchouc, after being so
condensed, resiles much more considerably than after the
compressing action of the screw. 1898 Manson Tap. D/\.
xxiil. 374 Tbe drainage lube is allowed slowly to resile
towards tbe fixed end.

6 . a. To turn back from a point reached.

1887 F ekguson Ogham Inscriptions 97 Reading up to

this digit..and resiling thence.

b. To return to one’s ‘original position.

1889 Ch. O. Rev. XXVII. 351 It is impossible to specify

arty body of men of which so large a percentage has resiled

522

j

as that of those who have become Roman Catholics during
the period of which we are now speaking.

Hence Resiling vbl. sb. Also Reallament.
1644 Maxwell Prerog. Chr. Kings 102 The resiletng of

one partie contractor is not sufficient to void the contract.

»7*4 Wodrmv's Cor/. (7843) III. 146 A resiling from the

declaration made by the Non -subscriber* in the Synod.
1822 G. Butler Rentinisc. (cd. 3) 181 Mr. Pitt’s resiling from
the coalition, .will be mentioned in the pages of history with

universal commendation. 1884 Ogilvik s.v. Hack adv.7, In

1 withdrawal or rcsilcment from an undertaking.

Resi liate, v. rare - 1

.
[rid. F. rtsilier.] Inins.

To annul, cancel.
1881 Daily News 7 Mar. 6/r Rcsiliating, at great cost to

the State, the contract* with 1 leilbronner and other houses.

Resilience (rezr liens). [ad. L. type Vtf-

silicntia : see Resilient and -lme, and cf. It. ;

resilienza.]
j

1. The {or an) act of rebounding or springing

back
;
rebound, recoil. (See also quot. 1656 .)

1626 Bacon Svlva § 245 Whether there he any such Re-
silience in Eccfio’s. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Resilience,a

;

leaping or skipping back, a rcliouiiding ; a going from ones
word. ? 1799 Coli kilh.io Hymn to Earth

,
Mightier far was

the joy of thy sudden icsilience. 1843 C aki.yi.e Past <y Pr.
dB^8) 79 Tin* Heaviest, .has its dvMe.vions. .nay at times its

resiliences, its lelioundings. 1866 J. Marti nkau Ess. 1 .

4r T he heart does not always propel without resilience.

b. Revolt, recoil from something.
1858 Sears A than. m. ii. 267 Those smaller sects whose

i fierce resilience from Catholicism isolates them from the
Common reason. 1890 Garnett Milton 3# Nor 1 an we
doubt that the old Puritan fully approved his son’s resilience

from a church defined by Arminianism and prelacy.
j

! (J. Repugnance, antagonism.
i88j Mozi.ey Reminisc. I. xii. 85 It was possibly a mutual

: resilience between him | Hartley Coleridge] and people of
more orderly ways that prevented him from standing at
Oriel till some years after.

2 . Elasticity; the power of resuming the original
j

! shape or position after compression, bending, etc.

I 18*4 Tredgom) Cast Iron 82 The term modulus of re-
‘

! silience, I have ventured to apply to the number which

I
represents the power of a material to resist an impulsive

|

force. 2834 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 530 The natural

J

elasticity or resilience of the lungs. 1867 (J. T. F. Young
!
Routing l ran Ships 164 To bend back again.., if the metal
possesses sufficient resilience to do so. 1897 Allbutt's Syst.

;

Med. IV. 470 (The skin] giving a sensation of the. loss of all

elasticity or resilience.

1 fig. x8^3 Independent (N. Y.) 19 Oct., The resilience and ;

tnc elasticity of spirit which 1 had even ten years ago.

Resiliency (rc/rliunsi). [Cf. prcc. and -encv.]

1. Tendency lt> rebound or recoil. I

1668 II. More Div. Dial. in. xxiv. (1713) 238 Theie is the 1

1 more strong and peremptory Resiliency from tins soidid
Region of Misery and Sin. 1676 - Remarks 143 There-

,
siliency of the Quirk -silver against the top of the Tube.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. no P 7 The common resiliency -

of the mind from one extreme to another. i8a6
| J. R. 1 ’i srJ \

Four I rs. Eranee 78 L»isgustcd with these appearances of i

distrust and resiliency. 1

2. Tendency to return io a state. !

1778 Phil. Snrz’. S. Ireland 144 Such is the resiliency of
j

all nature to its original slate.

2. = Resilience 3. |

183*5-6 I 'odd's Crel. Anal. I. 51 1/2 The resiliency by which
the skin recovers itself after pressure. 1863 Wyn i er Subtle
Drains 33 The process of vulcanization that gives such
extraordinary resiliency to the material. 1890 W. J.
Gordon Foundry 191 The advantage of combining the
softening influence of the saccharine with the resiliency of 1

the colloid.
I

4. Buoyancy, power of recovery.

.
*857 K. T O.MI-..S Amcr. in Japan xvi. 379 Notvvithstand-

J

ing the calamities caused by the earthquake, there was
shown a resiliency in the Japanese diameter which spoke
well for their energy. 1888 Leeds Mercury 24 Feb. 4/7 T he
active properties of resiliency possessed by the Russian
rouble.

Resilient (rezi-liunt), a. [ad. L. resilienl- !

€/n
t
pres. pplc. of rcsilirc to ResilK.]

;

1. Returning to the original position
;
springing i

back, recoiling, etc. Also, looking back.

1644 Bui.wer Chiron. 43 The hand resilient or leapeing
back to the Northward of the Body. 1706 Puili.ii-s (cd.

Kersey), Resilient, leaping hack, rebounding, or recoiling.

1822 34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) III. xyi Absojbing what
be cafis the resilient pulsations of sound. 1839-48 Bailey
Eestux x.vx. 345 The soul in death resilient I.>*»ks back to

whence its impulse came. 1880 Black more Mary Ancrhy
III. iv. 60 Never yet looked horse through bridle, without

at least one eye resilient towards the charm of headstall.

b. Resilient escapeincut-

,

a form of lever escape-

ment used in watches.
j

1879 Cassells Techn. Educ. IV. 369/2 Another inodifica- 1

tion, called ‘ Cole’s resilient ’, consists in the bending of the
extreme points of the teeth back [etc. 1. 1884 F. J. Britten

|

IVate/i <y Cloekm. 150 Mr. 1. F. Cole devised a resilient
|

escapement without any hanking pins.

2. Resuming the original shape or position after
!

being bent, compressed, or stretched.

I *674 Petty Disc. Roy. Soc. 122, I think it easiest to con-
!

sider Elastic, Springing, or Resilient Bodies, as Lamina:, i

1 Laths, or Lines. 1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds L 89 The
j

fibrils of the lesilient part of the nerve. *859 Ttuhfs Cycl. 1

1

A /tat. V. 287/2 The power of the heart is materially rein- f

1 forced by the resilient structure which composes the pnrietes
of the aortic bulb. 1873 Contemp. Rev. XX. 1 I. 181 His con-

i

science consolidates itself, the original fibres grow firmer,

|

more massive, and more resilient.
j

!

b. Resilient stricture (see quot.). !

1874 Van Buken Dis. Genii. Organs 102 A lesilient stric-

BESIN.

ture is one which,. is elastic, India-rubber like, contracting

quickly after being dilated. 189* Moulin Surg. it. xxiii.1273.

3

.

fig. Of persons, their minds, etc.: Rising

readily again after being depressed ;
hence, cheer-

ful, buoyant, exuberant.
*830 Eraser's Mag. 1

1

. 90 One vast receptacle for the

abode of resilient and noisy saints like unto himself. 1859
S. R. Hole Tour Ire/. 30 Nothing hut.. the resilient spirit

of roving Englishmen could have induced us to sally forth.

1870 J. Hamilton Moses, Man ofGod viii. 150 Resolute and

resilient is the stout heart of the sinner.

Hence Resi’lientnesa, * rebounding Quality,

Resiliency’ (Hailey, vol. II, 1727).

t Resili tion. Obs. [f. Resile v. + -ition ]

The (or an) act of springing back
;

recoil, re-

bound, resilience.

1658 Phillips, Resilition ,
a rebounding, or leaping back.

167X K. Bohun Wind 10 By Dcscension or Resilition, from

the Middle Region. 1708 Keill Anint. Secretion 22 The
greater their Elasticity, their Concursions and Renditions

will he the. more sensible. 1717-38 Chamhkks Cycl. , Re-
coil, or Rebound

,
the resilition of a body, chiclly a fire-arm.

t Resil(i)ua’tion. Obs. [Erroneous for Re-

ctdivation. Cf. Kksipuation j/l 1
]

Relapse.

1513 Moke in Grafton’s Contn. 1larding! 181 z) 4R8 There
is, as phisioians saie, and as we also fmde, double y

y perell

in the rcsylynacion r^/r: 1543 icsiliuacionj yt was in the

firste syckenesse. *577-87 Hoi inshi

-

n ( J/ron. I. 178/2 The
English kingdome . ,a> it had heene falne into a vesiluation,

came to extreame mine. 1580 I.vi.v huphues (Arh.) 316,

I see now that as the resiluaiioii of an Ague is desperate, and
the second opening of a veyne deadly (etc.].

Re-si lver (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. 'Po

silver again
; to replate with silver.

1856 Orr's Circ. Sci., Pracl. Chettt. <p Re-silvering old

articles. 1875 Bklu-oh» Sailor's Pkt.dk. v. (ed. •/) 152

Directions for re-silvering sextant glasses when injured by
damp or wet.

tResimated, ppl. a. Qh$r^ [f. I.. restm-us,

f. re- Re- + slmus snub-nosed.] Turned up.

1681 Grkw Mns.eum 1. 73 These live Bones arc resimate d

or bonded upward, with some resemblance to a Saddle.

Hesin, obs. f. Raisin
;

var. Reason
Resin (re zin), sb. Forms

: \ recyn(o, rey-

sen, 4 6 ro.syn, 6-8 resino, S- rosin (9 rosin),

[ad. I'. r»fsim, a<l. 1 . resina (Sp., Eg., and It.

resinct ), cogn. with (Ir. /i; rivt). See also Rosin.]

1 . A vegetable product, formed by secretion in

special canals in almost all trees and plants,

from many of which (as the fir and pine) it exudes

naturally, or can be readily obtained by incision
;

various kinds are extensively used in making
varnishes or adhesive compositions, and in phar-

macy. (Cf. G um -hesin and Oleo-kksin.)
Wyclif Jer. viii. 22 Whether resyn is not in (ialaad?

Ibid. li. 8 Take 3<; recyu to the sorewe thc.rof, c 1450 M. E.

Med. f>k. (Heinrich) 225 Do F-i 10 ponder recks, of rcsyn,

& a party of virgyne wex, (v hoile hyt wd. 1538 Lelanij
I/in. (17691 V. 91 The Wood of them in Burning savorith of
Rcsine. 1744 Berkeley Sin's § 18 A good pine might he
made to yield resin every year. 1807 J. E. Smith Phys.
Dot. 27 Here we find in appropriate vessels the resin of the

Fir and Juniper. 1843 Holtzaim-fkl Turning 1 . 30 In

many of the more <len.se woods, we. .find an abundance of

gum or lesin. 1876 Harley Mat. Med. (cd. 6) 409 Uc.siu

possesses the valuable quality of adhesiveness, and it is also

slightly stimulant.

b. With a ami pi. A particular kind of resin.

1801 Med. Jrnt. V. 366 Benzoic acid has been hitherto
found in no other vegetable substance, except: resins and
balsams. .1837 M. Donovan Dom. Eton. 11 . 349 The aro-

matic portion of ginger is a resin, which constitutes about
one tenth of the whole root. 1884 Bower & Scott De
Dary's P/inner. 185 Resins are uhundant, e. g. in the Eu-
phorbias, and in Opium.
2 . A resinous precipitate obtained by special

treatment of certain vegetable products ;
a similar

substance obtained from tbe bile of animals.
1681 tr. Willis' Rem. Med. IVks. Vocab., Kesrne, a chymi-

cal extract ion of .several druggs so called, being in substance
like to rosine or resine. 171a tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs 1 . 29
T lie Resin or Magistcry of Jalap is made with Spirit of

Wine. i8a6 Henry Firm. C/tew. I. 401 The resin of bile

may he obtained l:>v the following proces*. . . Berzelius, how-
ever, .. denies that it is a true rosin. 1880 J. W. Lego Pile
u He also separated a jesin or fat, to which he atuibuted in

chief the colour and taste of the bile.

3 . at/rib. and Comb., as resin acid, candle,

\ gum, lac
,
-oil, -pot, soap, wax

; f resinasphalt,
= RetinaSBhalt ;

rosin-bush, a South African

shrub (see quot.) ; resin-flux, an excessive flow

of resin, occurring as a disease in pine-trees

;

rosin gas, illuminating gas made from resin

;

rosin opal, a variety of opal (see quot.); resin-
plant (see quot.)

;
resin-weed, =- rosin-weed.

1892 Photogr. Ann. II. 77 Rectified turpentine should
always he used, since the crude oil contains ‘resin acids,

formic acid, etc. 18x1 Pinkerton Peirnl. I. 595 In the
strata of this substance, Mr. Hatchet also observed small
masses approaching to the nature of the lignite of Cologne,
and which he called resinasphaltum, or *rcsina.sphalt. 1866
Trcas. Dot. 479/2^ Eurvops spcciosissimus is called •Resin-
hush by the colonists, because of a gummy exudation often

seen on the stem and leaves. 1849 Jam es li'oodman vii,

Neither lamp nor taper, nor even a common *resin candle,
gave light within. 1887 Garnsey & Balfour tr. De Barfs

Comp. Morph. Fungi 384 T he symptoms of disease which
precede death in fir-trees are known as *

*resin.flux ’ (‘ Harz-
sticken, Harzuberfikllc ’). Note

,
T he word resin-flux is there-



RESIN 523 RESIST,

fore introduced as indicating a prominent symptom of the

disease, although it is not an exact rendering of the German
terms. 1836-41 Brande Chew* (ed. 5) 556 *Kesiti Gas. 1856
Orr's Circ. Sci Prnct . Chew. 516 The liquor which is pio-

duced hy the compression of resin-gas. 138a Wyclif fer.

li. 8 Taketh *recyne gumme to his sorewe.
.

1839 I'm: DL t.

Arts 1097 The Hindus from time immemorial have possessed
the *resin lac. 1856 Orr's Cite. Set.* pract. Chat:. 518
Seven and a quarter gallons of "resin-oil. 1868 Dana .1/7/*.

(ed. 5) 198
11 Resin ooaf (Wachsopal, Pechopal, Germ.), wax-,

honey- to ochre-yellow, with a resinous lustre. 1884 Miu.fr
plant-n. 115/1 "Resin-plant, Curana, Bursera acuminata.
1890 E. H. Barker /Vayfaring Prance 40 The earthen
* resin pots fixed to the pines. 1875 Ore's Diet. Arts III.

850 Manufacture of Yellower “Resin Soap. 1891 Anthony's
Phot. Bull. 1 V. 299 Bringing their undersides in contact with
the "resin-wax cement. 1869 1Mr K man Discov. (it. li'est

xvii, (1873) 206 The meadows . .spangled with the yellow
blossoms of the "rcsin-wced and the Rudbeckia.

b. nttrib., in terms denoting the parts of plants

in which resin is secreted, as resin-canal, -duct, etc.

1854 0 - 7nil. Gcal. Sac. X. it. 4 In form the amber is either

like drop-., . . or us the casts of resin-duct ; and cavities. 1873
Bennett «Sc Dyi.u tr. SaHi's Bat. 77 The origin of resin
and gum passages depends also on the formation of inter-

cellular passages. 1884 Bower X Score Deputy's I 'hatter.

337 In tile angle of the Y lies a resin-canal. Ibid. ^41
Among the Conifer e all investigated species ..have resin-

passages or resin-reservoirs.

Resin (rc'zin), v. ff. prcc.] traits. To rub or

treat with resin. Hence Beamed ppl. a.

1865 Sjtohr's A utobiog. II. 69 The how, which she had
previously rosined. 1884 Danikli. Princ. Physics xiv. 393
A glass rod. .rubbed longitudinally by a icsiiied cloth, .will

produce a shrill >ouud. 1899 Be.\ 1 k. H\kkalu;n Fowler a.1

5
He resined his how, and began.

Resinaceous (
rezinD’jVis), a. rare. [ad. L.

remindedus : see Resin so. and - Actions.] That
yields resin

;
resinous.

1669 Wok li 1 Hate Syst. .-lyric. 275 A'esinaceous, rosenny, or
yielding Rosin. 1674 IIi.ocn r Glo\soyr. ted. 4), Resinaceous,
of or belonging to ko/en. 1879 Lewis & Short Lat. Diet.,
R esiua< > us, resinous, resinaceous.

Resinate (le'zimtt), sb, Chon. [f. Rkslv sb. 4-

-atk *. Cf. F. rjsina/c.] A salt formed by the

action of a resinous acid on a base.

1838 t. r iiomson Chew. Ory. Bodies 530 The resinate of
ammonia is easily foimod. . .The icsinatesof the earths and
metallic oxides arc powders, insoluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. 1868 Waits Diet. Chew. V. 79 Best'nates, a general
name* for the salts of the acids obtained from turpentine.

Resinate (re'zin^t), v. [f. Kiwi N sb. »• -ATK ’-.]

trans. To flavour or impregnate with resin.

1891 in Cent. Diet.

Roaino, obs. f. Rkstc.n v.
;
obs. Sc. f. risen, pa.

pple. of Risk v.

Resi lieili e. Chew. [a. F. rpsinfinc (Fvgmy)i
see Resin sh. and -in(e.] (See cjuots.)

1855 Omi. vie Suppl., Resinchte, an oil yielded by colo-

phony. 1868 Waits Diet. Chew. V. 79 RcsinAn, or

Res inane
\

this name is given by Frcmy to a hydro carbon
(probably impure coiophette. .) obtained by the dry distilla-

tion of colophony.

Re'sing1

,
vhl. sh, Obs. [f. Rkse v. a + -ing *.]

An attack, assault.

1387 The visa Higdon (Rolls) III. 257 Half pc pcple stood
i armed.. for resynge and stekkynge of slraunge naciouns.
I hid. V. 299 Seint Mamtnerlus . . ordeyned . . letanyes .

.

a^enstcr|>e schakynge . . and peril of resynge of wylde bestes.

Resi ng (rf-), V. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To sing

again. I-fence Betti ’lifting vbl. sh.

1618 Mynsiut. Chamc. Prison Ep. Ded. 1, I corne, not
iv>w tr* r«vsing, hut to recant the erroll is hoth of my pen
and judgment. 1687 Beverley Expos. Seng of Songs 51
That Song, that sprung In those fii.t Times, is now, as new,
Resting. a 1700 Ken Hymns Fesiiv. Poet. Wks. 1721
I. «• >9 Re-sing this Day the same Angdick Strain. 1885
Munch. E cant. 15 Apr. ;/ 1 Apollo and Marsyas .

.

is . . an
imaginative resingingof the contending chants.

Resing, obi. Sc. form of Resign 71.

Resillic (rezi’nik), a. [f. Resin sh. h -ic\] Of,

belonging to, or derived from resin.

1895 in Funk's Stand. Diet.

Resiniferous vrczini’fcros), a. [f. Resin sh. +

-(i)ferous. Cf. F. rdsinifirc
,
Sp., Fg., and It.

resimfero.] Yielding or containing resin.

1673 4 Grew A nut. PL, A tint, /'ranks (1684) 110 The
utmost are not Milk-Vessels, but Gum -Vessels, or Resini-

ferous. 1676 --- Anat. Ft. 136 As in Box, and Yew, as

also f ir, and all Resiniferous Plants. 1797 Fncycl. Brit.

(ed. 3) XV. 3/2 The outmost are gum or resiniferous vessels,

destined for the secretion of turpentine. 1881 Scribner's

Mag. XXII. 834 The fragrance of wild honeysuckle and
resiniferous trees.

Resinifica tion. [a. K. resinification : see

Resin sh. and -(i)fication.] The act or process of

making resinous
;
the fact of becoming resinous.

1800 tr. Lagrange's C/u’ttt. II. 249 There is still a fourth

operation in resinification. 1856 Orr's Circ. Set'., Pract.

Chew 493 I Lx liability to smoke . . may arise .. from a

resinification of the eamphinc. 1875 Urc s Diet. Arts III.

448 The resinification of the drying oils may be effected by
the smallest quantities of certain substances, which would
act in the manner of ferments.

t Resinifluous, a. Bot. Obs. [f. Resin sb.,

after mellifluous.] Producing resin.

1657 Tomlinson Betutu's Disp. 388 The Pine-trees, .are

all tall, coniferous, rc.sinifluous.

Resiniform (re’zinifpjm), a. [ad. F. rpsini-

forme : see Resin sh. and -form.] Having the

character of resin.

> i8ix Pinkerton Petrol. II. 467 If I may be allowed to I

. use the expression, it is what Dolomieu has called resini-

fonn lava. 185a Tu. Ross tr. Humboldt's I ran. I. vi. 214

i A resiniform maitcr, soluble both by alcohol and by walei.

Resinify (rc’zinifei), v. [ad. F . rdsini/ier \ see

Resin sh. and -fy.]
|

(

1 . trans. To change into resin. 1

x8x6 T iNr.KY Varnisheds Guide (ed. 2) 21 What is called

1 liankiricen.se is gallipot icsintfied. 188a Athen.eum 7 Oct.
J

• 4(19/2 Oxidized or reunified by the influence of the air.

1 2 . intr. To become resinous. 1

1856 Orr's Circ. Sci., Pract. Chew. 476 Common nut oil .

. j

is more apt to resinify and clog the wick ihnn linseed. 1887
A. M. Brown A ttttn. Alkaloids 31 Patvoline resinifics

;

readily on exposure to the air.

Resiuite (re*zinoit). Min, [f. Renin sh. f

J

-tte b] Relinasphalt.
;

j
1849 I^ana GeoI. x. (1850) 542 Some of the wood is beauti*

;

fully opalized, though the greater part has the pitchy lustre

I of resiiiire.

Resinize (rev.inoiz), v. [f. Resin sh. l -i/.e.]

To ticat with resin. Hence Ile’fiimzed ///. a. 1

1878 Abney Photogr. (tBBD » 4 5 Another mode of produc-
ing a dull surface, .is to use rcsinised paper.

Resi'Uk k r/ b 7'. [Re- 5 a.] To sink again.
i6ia J. 1 >ayiks (Heref.) Muse's Sacrijice Wks. (Giosart)

II, 29/2 Though there I vow’d.., I brake my vow and me
re-suncke in sinne.

Resino-, combining form of Renin sb.
f
as in

resino-eleotric a ., containing or exhibiting res-

inous or negative electricity (Webster, 1828-32,
'

tiling Uke); reNino-extractivo a., designating

extractive matter in which resinous matter pre-
j

;

dominates (ibid.) ;
resin o-vitreous, partaking

!

of the characters of resin and glass.
j

1839 Use Diet. Arts 40 The texture of amber is tesino-

vitreous^ its fracture conchoidal, and lustre glassy. 1

Resinoid (rc'zinoid), a. and sb. [f. R i.mn sb. y
|

-oif>. Cf. F. rdsinohtc.]

A. adj. Resembling icsin.
;

[

1830 Lindi.kv Nat. Syst. Bot. 232 A bitter rcsinoid

1 matter, slightly soluble in water. 1894 IVes/w. hae.

\ iB June 8/1 Gyona Tincture is an alcoholic extract which !

has been found to contain a resinoid substance.
j

|

B. sb. A resinous substance.
1

1880 I.ibr. Univ. Knoud. VIII. 818 Tin*. resinoid extracted
(

I from it has tlw name of teptandrin, 1894 Times 11 Aug.
1

|

it/v* The woody fibre disappears first, leaving a residue

richer in resinoids.

|
tResinose, ^ Obs.-1 [ad. F. risinos us : see

i

next and -ONE.] Resinous.
I 171* Pftivi k in Phil. Trans. XXVII. 424 A Milk, which

j

j

smells Resiimse.

ResillOTlS (re-zinas), a. [ad. L. res[nos-us: see
[

1

Resin sh. and -ous. So F. risineux
,
Sp., Fg., and !

I
It. resinoso.]

j
!

1. Of the nature of resin.
!

1646 Sir T. Bkownc /'send. Ep. 31 As all resinous bodies,

Turpentine, Pitch, and Frankincense. 1694 Salmon Bates
)

j

Dispeus. (1699) 229/1 This Tincture is only the resinous
j

;

Parts of the Balsam dissolv'd in the Spirit of Wine. 1791
j

! Hamilton Berthollel's Dyeing I. 1. 1. i. if, It has been pio-
j

posed to divide the colouring particles into extractive and
j

1 resinous. 1838 T. Thomson Chew. Dry. Bodies 288 Sul-

•
phuric acid .. dissolves the corydalina, and leaves the

!
green resinous matter. 1878 A. H. Gkeen, etc. Coat i. .-1

The resinous character also prevents the spores from being

j

wetted.., and tends to preserve them from decay,

j

2 . Of plants or their parts: Containing resin.

: 1656 Blount G/ossogr., Resinous
,

full of 10/1*11 or gum. 1

I 1673-4 Grew Anat. PI., Anat. Trunks (1O84) no The
'

j

Barque of Oak it self is also somewhat Resinous. 171* tr.
(

! Pawet's Hist. Drays I. 140 The Fruit., more resinous, and 1

falls easily when ripe. 1797 Fncycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVII.
692/2 Made of the most {kuous and resinous wood to be

found. 1811 A. T. Thomson Bond. Disp. (1818) 35 Tim
root is biennial, thick, fleshy, and resinous. 1858 Car-
it: nff.k Deg. P/tys. § 51 A peculiar form of woody fibre is

!

found in the stems of resinous woods.

3. Of properties, etc. : Properly belonging to, or !

characteristic of, resin.

1811 A. T. 1 iiomson Loud. Disp. fi8i8) 217 It is in brittle 1

fragments of an almost black colour, having a shining,

|

resinous fracture. 1838 T. Tmomson Chew. Org . Bodies 3 s0 •

;

Has a resinous and aromatic smell. 1884 Mrs. C. Pbakij Zero !

\iii, The atmosphere was pungent with a resinous odour.
J

|
4. Made or compounded of resin

;
affected or

produced by the burning of resin.

1808 S. Young in Med. Jml. XIX. 567 A convenient slip

of firm linen, uniformly covered by a resinous plaster. 186*

Dickens Uncewun. Trav. xxviii, 1 can smell the heavy

I

resinous incense as I pass the church. 1871 B. Tavi.om

! Faust (1875) II. 11. iii. 140 The resinous atmosphere Gives

!
hint of pitch. 1871 Tynoall Frngm. Sci. (1879) I. iv. 122

i
The resinous fumes slowly diminished.

6. KUctr. « Negative a. 7.

1797 Fncycl. Brit. (ed. 3) VI. 42 1/2 Mr Du Fay dis-
' covered the difference between positive and negative, or, as 1

they were for some time called, the vitreous and resinous
j

electricities. 1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 198 Thunder
!

i

was not then mere Electricity, vitreous or resinous, i860

;
Emerson Cond. Life, Wealth

,

The genius of reading and
of gardening are antagonistic, like resinous and vitreous
electricity. 1885 Watson & Burbukv Math. The. Electr.

Kf Magn. I. 94 A superficial electrification on the inner sur-

face, the total amount of which will be resinous.

6. Comb ., as resinous-like, -looking adjs.

! 1807 T. Thomson Chew. (ed. 3) II. 449 It converts the
'

! drying oils into a ycdlow resinous-like mass. 183* Brew si ku

j

Nat. Magic xiii. 339 The dense fluid .. quickly haiden.i

1
into a transparent and yellowish resinous-looking substance. ,

Hence Re'sinously adv.,
(
a ) with resinous elec*

tricity; (h) with an impregnation of resin. Also

Ro'sinousness, ‘resinous or rosiny quality
,

(Bailey, vol. II, 1727).

1794 G. Adams Nat. <y E\p. Phil. IV. xtvi. 264 Bodies
electrified rcsinously repel each other. 1830 Lindi.ey Nat.
Syst. Bot. 53 Shrubs with alternate, toothed, rcsinously
glandular, cxstipulale leaves. 1873 Maxwell lilcctr. <V

Magu. (1881) I. 32 All electrified bodies are found to be
cither vitreously or rcsinously electrified.

Resiny (revini), a. [f. Resin.] Resinous.
1576 Newton Lewnie's Complex. (1633) 234 It is blacks

like pitch, and shincth like to le.it,. .and as certaine resiny
stufl'e. 1847 in We iii mu. 1893 Linus 13 Dec. 3/5 Shellac
.. resiny lilocky.

Resipiscence (lesipi-suns). [a. F. rdsip-

iscetuc
,
or ad. T. resifiscnitia , f. rcsipiufre to

recover one’s senses, come to oneself again, f. re-

RiG +saftW: see Sapient.] Repentance for mis-

conduct ; recognition of errors committed
;
return

to a better mind or opinion.

1570 'I'. Norton tr. AVar/'.s Cntcch. (1853) 177 Sinners..
have need of repentance, which some like better to call

resipiscence or amendment. *606 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch.
Scot. vii. (1677) 499 Nothing had appealed in them but an
obdured obstinacy, without any token of resipiscence. 1657
W. MuKiCfc Caena quasi Koivii xxiii. 231 If theii reMini bo

upon the si oie of resipiscence, far he it from me to be suvh

an one ns Be/a complains of.

1827 Hai.i.am Const. Hist. (1876) II. viii. 67 They (hew a

fluttering picture oft he resipiscence of the Anglican party.

1864 M euivale Con?’. Row. Fwf, 37 Full of horror at his

own backsliding, full of hope lor his laidy resipiscence.

1881 Saintsuurv Dryden vi. uy These prefaces and dedica-

tions show an ever-growing command of most* style, and,

very soon, the resipiscence of Dryden's jutfgrnent.

So f Beslpi soency. Obs.
t 1540 tr. Pot. Very. Eng. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 12.*

(Gildas] soinlimes gentlie exorting them to goodnes mid
icsipist entie. *67* Sir T. Browne: Let. to hrtend ft 40 So
closely shut up within the holds of vice and iniquity, a.s

not to find some escape by a postern of resi pi scene y.

Resipiscent (rcsipi'sunt), a. [ad. I., resip-

iscent-an* pres. pplc. of resipisebre : sue Resit-

iscence.] Returning to a sound state of mind.
1872 F. Hall False Philo

L

67 Grammar, ..resipiscent and
sane as of old. 1880 Sat. Rev. 26 June 821/2 Mi. Martin,
at last resipiscent, and even like 'a prophet new inspired’.

Resist (r/V.rst), sb. [f. the vb.]

f 1 . Resistance. Obs.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. 111. 411 Makand heirschip fra

hlude and fyre* also, Without resist quh.br euii tha list till

go. 1584! ,oik;e Forbonius <4 Prise. H j b, I make no resist

in this my lulling toinn iU. 1608 Day Hum, out oj Breath
v. ii, Broud his assault, as proud be our resist. 1630 J, Lank
Contn. Sqr.'s B. x. 4 37 (Ashiu. MS.), Camball tooke (with-

out resist c) the town.

2 . In calico-printing, a preparation applied to

those parts of the fabric which are not to he

coloured, in order to prevent the dye from affect-

ing them. Also altrib.

1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 1 r,6/i White resist for deep blue, to

he applied by tin* cylinder. Ibid., After printing on the

resist pastes, the goods should be hung up. i860 Smiles
Self Help ii, The process for producing what is called reset

work in calico printing. 1890 W. J. Gordon Laundry 173
A style when: a ‘ resist ’ is printed on the blank doth, the

‘resist ' being a substance that is unaffected by the dye.

3 . Any composition applied to a surface to pro-

tect it in part from the effects of an agent employed
on it for some purpose. Also resist-varnish.

*839 Vfo. Diet. Arts vifi The copper is covered by a resist

varnish while being heated by the transmission of steam
through its axis. 1873 ^*on Works//. Ree. Ser. t. 199/1

(Steel
j
requires to be preserved against the action of the

deansing acids ami of the graining mixture, by a composi-

tion called resist. 1890 Pall MatlG. 20 Fdu 3/t When the
‘ resist ’ has been sufficiently applied, the instrument is

again passed out the plate.

Resist (r/V.i’d), 7 Also 5 Sr. ra«yflt, 5-6

rosy site. [ad. V. rCsisler, f resistir (--It. re-,

risistcrc
,

Sp. and IV. reststir), or 1 ,. resistire,

f. re- Re- 4 sistciYy redupl. form of shire to stand.]

1 . traits. Of things: To stop or hinder (a moving

body)
;
to succeed in standing against

;
to prevent

(a weapon, etc.) from piercing or penetrating.
e 1374 CiCAt/c 1 r Bocth. r. met. vii. (th’68) 29 pe fletyug

sircnm. .i.s arextid b: resisted ofte tyine hype em :.)untrynge

of a Moon, ax 533 Ld. Beiineks Lfiuw fv. 186 Sorluyn..
stiake. .such a stroke that the buckles iiorouy thytige dies
coude resystc the stioke. 1658 Biiii.urs s.v. A’c.vn (encc, A
solid body, which rcsisteth and op|>oscth whatsoever comes
against it. 1667 Mjlton P. L. xii. 491 Spiritual Armour,
able to resist Satans assaults. 17x7 -38 Chamhers (. 'yi l. s.v.

Respiration

,

The air presses tnc lungs as much as the
thorax resists them. 1797 Fncycl. Brit. (cd. 3) VII. 363/1
They made the towers round instead of square, imagining
this figure to be the strongest to resist the battering engines.

i860 Tyndall Glac, it. xix. 332 It quite, resisted the ecfgeof

a knife. 189a H. S. Maxim in Daily News 4 June 5/7 It

i.s quite true that l used a steel plate to resist my projectiles.

D. To withstand the action or effect of (a

natural force or physical agency).
1567 Maei.et Gr. Forest 2 b, It maketh it able to re Ft

fire. 1687 A. Lovkll tr. Thevenet’s Trim, r.6 Awhile soft

Rock.. does not long resist the Sea Winds.. that eat it

away. 1766 Compl. Fanner s.v. Madder 5 G 2/1 1 hat

which was dyed with the madder . .resisted during thirty

minutes a boiling which the other could not hear dining

ten. 1784 Cowter Task ill. 465 The stable yields a Stei-

coraccous heap, ..potent to resist the freezing blast.

06 - 2
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C. Of immaterial things.

17*6-31 Tiviml Kalin's Hist. Eng. (1743) H. xvn. 51 If

the interest and sollidtations of the King her Husband had
not strongly resisted her zeal for tier Religion. 1856 Em eh-

.son Png, Traits, Race Wks. (Holm) II. 21 Hut whilst race
works immortally to keep its own, it is resisted by other
force s.

_

2. Of persons: To withstand, strive against,

oppose : a. a person, his will, etc.

*43*~5° * r * Higdeti (Rolls* III. 333 This philosophic
Demosunes rcsistedc the legates of the Molosynes common
to Athenes. c 1460 Fokti£sclt-; Abs. y Lnn. Mon. (1885)
us Whcrfor thai hen myghty, and able to resist c the
aduersaries of this reaumc. 1530 Palsgk. 688/1 He in*

icndeth to take possession here agaynst my wyll, but he
shall he re.sy.sLcd. 1593 ^‘ ,AKS

- 3 Hen. Dl, 11. v. 79 Thou
that so stoutly hath resisted me, Giue me thy Gold. 1651
HnuHKS Levicith

.

11. x\i. 110 Their Representative had the
Libertie to resist, or invade other people. 167a Pi. nv Pol.
A not. (1691) 47 This Fort e I take to be sufficient to resist

any number of men. 1717 Hope fliiui xi. 955 Shall Gioeoe
yet stand? Resists she yet the raging Hector’s hand?
, 77 I Junius Lett. xliv. (17K8) 24B They knew, that the pre-
sent house of commons, .were likely enough to be resisted.

1817 Shelley AY?’, fslant x. xxviii, () King of Glory! thou
alone hast power ! Who can resist thy will? *864 Havoc
Holy Rom. Emf. xiii. (1875) 21 1 The Lombard league had
successfully resisted Frederick’s armies.

b. an attack, invasion, blow, or hostile action
of any kind,

*533 Hra.i kNOKN Liny m. ii. (S.T.S.) I. .:»7 J>e Inemyis..
a ,sale3et . .pe Rojnane pittance, as Iiisufticicut to resist pare
Invasions. 1535 GovKiujai.k Matt. v. 39, I saye vnto you :

that ye resist not euell. *585 T. Washing i on (r. Nicholav's
Doy. 11. xiii. 48 Constantine, .seeking to resist the courses
and robberies which the Parities dayly vsed towards the
Romains. *6*o Simk.s. Temp. 1. ii. 465, I will resist such
entertainment, till Mine enemy ha's more pow’r. 1667
Milton T. /,. 1 r. 814 That mortal dint, Save he who reigns
above, none can resist. 1840 Tiiirlwall Greece VI I. 333 lie
felt himself unable to resist the attack. 1874 Ghkkn .S7/(W
Hist, iv, ft 3. 184 Pardon was freely extended to all who had
resisted the invasion.

c. a moral or mental influence or suggestion.

1483 Cax ton G. iic la Tour f iij b, He ye thenne .strong

. .to resist and ouercome them [temptations]. 15*9 Moke
Dyatoge cone. Hcresycs 1. Wks. 153/a So muste reason not
resyste faithe but walke with her. 1577 Nokmi Guenards
IHall Tr. 37 The favour that God wil geve yon.. no man
can resist it. *656 J KANK s fithi. Christ ik> Ilis grace .

.

can resist the strongest, and most re.stlc.ssc temptations.
1670 Cot ion h.spcmon tit. x. 5n With all these advantages
he was not able to resist four words. 1717 I..apy M. W.
Monvagu Lett. II. 35 The Greeks, .resist, with incredible

fortitude, the Conviction of their own eyes. 1786 Hen ns
To unco ( riini viii, What’s done we partly may compute,
Hut know not what’s resisted. 1817 Keajingk Trav. I.

81 It is hard to lesist the surmise that Caesar’s account is

drawn up with quite as mm h regard to effect as to reality.

*875 Jovvktt I'lato (ed. 2) V. 33 Those wlio had never been
taught to resist pleasure would be equally at the mercy of

those who could.

d. something proposed to be done or likely to

happen, a law or command, etc.

*593 StiAKs. Rich. If, iv. i. 148 It will the wofullcst
Diutsion proue. . . Preue.n t it, resist it, and let it not be so.

1607 — Cor. in. i. 267 11c hath resisted Law And therefore
Law shall scorne him further Trial!. 177* Junius Lett.
xliv. (1788) 234 If the process of the courts of Westminster*
hall be resisted. 1781 Cow per A’.ipost. 540 Thy parliaments
. . Whatc’er was asked, loo timid to resist, t.omply’d with.
*810 in Craufutd Gen. Craufurd (1S91) 108 This arrange-
ment . had before now' been proposed to me, and l had
resisted it. 1837 1 >n ki.ns Tick:v. v, The dismal man,.. re-

sisting Mr. Pickwick’s invitation to breakfast.., walked
slowly away, 1844 H. H. Wilson Trit. India II. 403 'The
disinclination of the native Princes to submit to, or their

ability to resist, its dictation.

e. n natural force, weakness or disease, etc.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, iv. iii. 59 It boots not to resist

both windc and tide. 1596 Spenser h. (b iv. v. 43 Fleshly'
weaknessc, which no creature may Long time resist. *806
Med. Jrnl. XV. 545 A case.. where the inoculation was
icsisted till the twenty-ninth time.

+ 3. To prevent. Const, with inf. orfrom. Ohs.

1500-ao Dunbar Poems xxvii. 105 To put this in re-

memberance, Mycht no man me resist. a «S86 Si on 1 y

A rcadia it. (1605) 139 Hcautifull trees, which resisted the
sunnes dait.s from ouer-much piercing the naturall cold-
ness*; of the River.

f 4. To repel, affect with distaste. Obs. rare- 1

.

1608 Si iaks. Per. 11. iii. 29 These cates resist me, she but
thought upon.

6. intr. f a, To stand against
^
to make opposi-

tion A?, a person or thing. Obs.
C *375 Ac. Leg. Saints xxii. {Laurence) 16 It has vertu.

.

f.uc to resyst a -gain; fy 1 e-slacht. Ibid, wxiii. (George) 12
l o resyst ay to sathane vV to lordis of mykil mycht. « 14*$
AVynioun i.rou. v. vi. 3348 Hot Valentynyane f>e tanperourc
Kcsistyt ay til his crrourc. 1483 Canton Cato bij h. Thou
oughtest . .to hauc strength? for to resiste ageynst alle
aduersytees. 153® Starkey England 11. i. 165 Except man
wyth cure,,. .St labur, revysle to the same, they ouer-rim
reson. 1563 Mirr. Mag., Blache Smyth 175 b, That no
man should resist agaynst his kyng. 1609 Bible (Douay)
Dent. ix. 2 A great people and tal, .against whom no man
is able to resist. 1651 tr. Dc-las-Caveras' Don Ionise 1-74
She forced hcrselfc to resist against the excesse of her
affliction.

b. Without const. To offer resistance,

a 1547 Surrey Ecclesiastes iv. 31 What can he doo hat
ycld, that must resist nloone ? *58* Stanyhurst rPnet's 1.

(Arb.) 2 1 Thee stornie dyd conquoure, thee ships scant

weaklye resisted. 1604 Shaks. Oth. t. ii. 80 lay hold
vpon him, if he do resist Subdue him, at his peril!. *653
Holckqft Procopius

,
Goth. Wars 1. 30 lhc Horsc-mcn,..

I
having nothing to resist with, are easily shot. 1771 Junius
Lett, lxiii. (1788) 332 That the counsel did not resist, is true.

1822 Shelley tr. Calderon’s Mag. Prodig. m. 125 How
wilt thou then Resist, Justina? a 1862 Buckle Civile.

(1873) 1 1, viii. 573 The nation not daring, and w hat w as
still worse, not wishing, to resist, gave way.

f 0. To refuse to do something. Obs. rare
~ l

.

|
IS39 Act 31 Hen. VIII, c. 4 In case it happen the Mayer

j

..make default e of payniente of the saide recoinpeitce &
,

satisfaction, and resiste to pay e the same.

! f 0. To slop; to rest. Obs.

j

c*47o Henry Wallace viii. 1090 Hot I rasyst [v.r. desist 1

throw chargis off our consaill, The southmaist part off

i Iugland we sail se. 1556 Aurelia \ lsab. (i6o3) (_) v, In
I yowere haude the goodc and the ill of the ladies rosistothc.

;
Hence Resi sted ///. a.

1713 M. Henry Polly Despising Wks. 1853 h 1 79/ 1 -I be.

rejected Saviour and the resisted Sanctifier. *753 Oiamijers

!
( yel. Sufpl. s.v. Resistance, When the compression of the

fluid is just .sufficient to prevent a vacuum behind the re-

' sisted body. 1842 Gwiki A rehit. 1024 The resisting and
1 resisted parts are not only' contiguous, but cohere.

;

i Resi stable, ' Obs. [f. Resist v. + -aulk.
1 Cf. Rhsisrwi.E.]

1. t hat may be resisted ; resistible.

1608 Toi'shi.l Serpents (1058) 601 The Seipents of Europe
are., more rcsistable for their weakness arid strength. 1689
Thoughts Gentlemen s Undertaking at York 16 The
Chimney -man that is Irresislablc in lus Office, is Resistable
if he gather the Com in the Town-fields. 1752 Carve Hist.
Eng. I.II. 7 j Henry thought Charles's power .. scarce resist-

i
able by the rest of Europe.

2. Capable of resisting. Const, of rare
1 1670 Pettus Rodinar Reg. Introd., I speak of Fire,

I might also Discourse of the strange nature of Bone-
Ashes, . .so resistable of that Element.

Hence fXbesistabi lity; Resi stablenesa. Obs.
x6*z A'. Jas. Direct, cone. Treachers in Ru.shw. Hist .

Colt. (1659) J- Cs The Universality, Efficacy, Resistahility
1 164.1 Kcsistibilityl, or Irresistibility of Gods Grace. 1784
|. Hrown Hist. hnt. ( h. ( io?n) 1. .-05 lhc universality,
efficacy or icsistahlcness of God’s grace.

!
i Kesi stal. Obs. rare [I. as prec. 4- -Ab.]

j

Resistance.

j

1631 T. I Ikywood Fair Maid of West ii. iv. i, All rc-

sistals. Quarrels, and ripping-up of injuries, Are smothered
in tin*, ashes of our wrath.

Resistance (iT/i st tins'). Also 6 -aunoo, 6
rosystaunce. [a. K. resistance, later form of re-

[

sistenet: Resistenck : see Kemi-st v. and -anck.]

j
1. The act, on the part of persons, of resisting',

: opposing, or witlistanding. C-onst. to, f of.

! *4*7 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ncr. it. I. 59 To putt therwuh a
!

greate fori ificacjoii aboutc tin; ;.amc foj rcsi-tancc of llm

,

sayd mimics. 1535 Covkhoai k A‘cel. iv. 12 One inaye be

|

ouercome, but tw’o maye. make resistaunce. 1560 Dai s tr.

Slcida tie's Comm. 72 They teude to a publique peace', and
to the rcsistauiice of Cluixtes ennemics. 1651 Honi.u s

Leviath. n. xxx. 175 Such is all resistance to the essentiall

J

Rights of Soveraignty. 1687 A. Lovlel tr. J herenet's
Trav. I. 229 They met w'itli a -tout resistance. 1729

I Butler Serm, Wks. 1B74 II. 95 Cases . .in which Midden
1 resistance is the only security. 1769 Junius Lett. xvi.

j

(1788) 9<> There is yet a spirit of resistance in this country',

j

which will not submit to be oppressed. 1827 JSoviiiey
Hist. Tenins. li’ar II. 596 The efforts.. for organizing a
civic and national tesistance. 1874 Green Short Hist.

J

viii. ft 5. 409 'Lhc* threat, how'ever, failed to break the
resistance of the Commons.

I b. 1 'assire resistance, simple refusal to comply
;

with some demand, without active opposition.
I In recent use sfci

.

refusal to pay' voluntarily the etluca-

I
tion rate imposed by the Education Act of 1902.

|
1819 Scott lvanhoe xxiii, In this humour of passive

,

!
resistance . . Isaac sat in a corner of his dungeon. 1844

J

II. H. Wilson Brit. India I. 467 Their conduct was
1 uniformly peaceable; passive resistance was the only

j

weapon to which they trusted. 1869 Freeman Norm.
Cong. 118731 III. 58 The resistance was probably passive.

1

attrib. 1845 Lr>. Campbell Chancellors xc. (1857) IV.
! 227 By a partial scrutiny Tritchard, his passive-resistance

j

j

competitor, was placed in the civic chair.
j

2. Power or capacity of resisting.
1

1590 Sik J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 4 b, If they were of
1 diuerse lengths, .and thereby, .of lesse force and resistance.

1667 Milton P. L. vi. 838 They astonisht all resistance lost,

All courage. 1703 Moxon Mcch. Fa ere. 256 When the
Earth on which we would make Pillars or Piers is of

|

(unlequa! resistance, that is to say, not good. *753
Chambers Cyct. Snppl. s.v., In the comparing together
the resistances to all velocities. 1894 H. S. Maxim in

1 Daily News 4 June 5/7 Provided he can produce some-
thing which has greater resistance for its weight than steel

;
or copper bronzes. 1897 Mary Kingsley W. Africa 637

[

Not that these good people have a greater resistance to the

1

fever than the Jamaica Christians. !

|

3. Opposition of one material thing to another

!
material thing, force, etc.

|

*625 N. Careen 1 er Gcogr. Del. 1. iv. (1635) 80 The
Heaucns in their motion find 110 resistance. 1645 Waller i

My lady Isabella
,
Musick so softens and disarms the mind,

,

That not an arrow does resistance find. 1650 Hammond
j

I
On Ps. lxxxix. 13 Above all the oppositions and resistances

;

!
in nature. 1715 Gregory Flem.Astron. (1726) II. 710 They

j

j

are stopp'd ana repell’d by the Resistance of the neighbour*
|

1
ing Vortices. 1838 Civ. Fng. y An Jt. Jrnl. I. 374/2 Whereby i

|

be imparts great additional strength or power of resistance !

to the said metal rails and bars. 1880 ( ikikie Phys. Gcogr,

j

lv * 284 The rocks offering many varying degrees of resist-
‘ ance to erosion, they are worn down unequally.

;

b. csf. in the physical sciences, the opposition
j

offered by one body to the pressure or movement
j

of another.
!

1656 tr. Hobbits' Eleiu. Philos. (1839) S1 *> I define resist*

' ance to be the endeavour of one moved body, .contrary to

the endeavour of another moved body. 1690 Locke Hum .

Und. ir. iv. ft 3 All the Bodies in the World, pressing a drop

of Water oil all *%ides, will never he able to overcome the

Resistance it will make. 1710 J. Clarke Rohault's Nat.
Philos. (1729) I. 123 If I ’put my Finger to any of its Parts, I

ought to feel the Resistance. 1777 Priestley Matt, hr

Sfir. (1782) 1. ii. 16 The cause of all resistance is repulsive

power. 183* Laronek Hydrost. ix. 192 The resistance of

different fluids will be different according to their specific

gravities, c x86o Faraday Forces Nat , i. 41 The resistance

of the air having been avoided. 1883 Encycl. Brit. XV.
751/1 Where the line representing the total resistance ex-

erted at that joint intersects the joint.

pi. *753 Chambers Cyct. Snppl. s.v., Though the hy-

pothesis of a fluid .. be of great use in explaining the

nature of resistances. *797 Encycl. Brit. led. 3) XVI.
92/2 Of all lhc resistances of bodies to each [other], there

is.. none of gt cater importance than the resistance or re-

action of fluids. 1840 Civ. Png. <V Arch. Jrnl. III. 89/2

To overcome what are called the friction and resistances

of the engine. 1855 J. R. Lkikctiii d <Cornwall 186 A steam
pressure of 150 lbs, exclusive of engine resistances.

C. Hence f ine of resistance.

*851 Ca tal. Gt. K.xhib. 374 Forming a diagonal line of

traction in the direct line of resistance. 1851 Rusk in

Stones Den. (1874) I. x. 122 This moral character of the

arch is called by architects its * Line of Resistance ’.

4. Non-conductivity in respect of electricity,

magnetism, or heat.

i860 G. Prescott Elcctr. Telcgr. 270 A conductor, in fact,

whose resistance is nothing. 167* H. Stewart Heat (cd. 2)

ft 282 To determine the ihei Mini resistance of various liquids.

1888 Philos. Mag. XXV. 422, 1 will now for a moment
compare the case of magnetic resistance with a natural case

of ordinary’ resistance.

b. A part of an electrical apparatus used to

offer a definite resistance to a current.

1878 Encyst. Brit. VIII. 45/2 In the quicksilver agometer
of Muller . .the resistance is formed by a column of mercury
of vaiiablc length. 1894 Daily News 6 Sept. 6/2 Lowering
electric lights alter the manner applied to gas, und without
the use of resistances.

6 . I'iei e of resistance, = F
.
pike de resistance

(see PikcE b).

1797 Burke Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 7 Our appetite

demands a piece ofresistance. *858 Ilot.G Life Shelley 1.

459 The good girl liked a piece of resistance, a solid tome.

1894 Du Maukier Trilby I. v iy The pieces of resistance

and plum-pudding and mince-pies.

6 . attrib . and Comb ., as resistance-attribute, pile
;

rosistance-box, Eledr., a box containing one or

more resistance coils (Knight Diet. A fecit. 1875 ) ;

also transf \
resistance coil (see quot. iS 7 ,V) i

so resistance helix
;
rosistanco-pieoe, *= sense 5 .

1862 H. Si-enc EK First Prim:. 11. iii. ft 48 (1875) 166 The
resistance-attribute of matter must be regal ded as prim-

ordial. 1899 A Hindi's Syst. Med. Vi I. 250 The great

splanchnic area forms the "resistance box of the circulation.

186a Catat. Internal. Ex/iib Brit. 11. No. 2867 "Resist-

ance (.’oils, fur testing the position of a fault in telegraph

conductors from a distant station. 1873 Maxwell Elcctr.

V Magn. ( 1 88 j

)

I, 429 A Resistance Coil is a conductor
capable of being easily placed in the Voltaic, circuit, so as to

introduce into the circuit a known resistance. 1884 Knbjh i

/ViY. Mcch. Suppl. 752/2 Such unequal action is remedied
by the provision of a high "lesistance helix shunting the

arc. 1895 C. Sccrr Apple Orchards 87 The "resistance

piece was in the wicket basket. 1838 Civil Eng. Arch.
Jrnl. I. 374/1 What is called a "resistance pile, with one
of the patentee’s blocks or chairs.

t Resi’Stancy. Obs. tare- 1
, [f. as prec.:

see -ANt’V and cf. Rehlstkncy.] Resistance.

1656 JtANES Euln . Christ So If we take the word Urresisf-

ably) in opposition unto a final, complete, and victorious

rcsistancy.

Resistant (rftrstiUit), a. and sb. [a. F. re-

sistant, pres. pplc. of n(sistcr to Resist. Cl.

Rkhjstkm’.]
A. ad/. That makes resistance or opposition.
i6jo Guillim Heraldry iii. xvii. (1611) 159 The rending

and ruinc of all that were resistant. 1668 H owk Bless.

Righteous (1825) 5i There is no resistant principle remain-
ing, when the love of God is perfected in it. 1768 74
Tucker Lt. Nat, (1834) II. 462 It is the essence of matter
to he solid, that is, resistant and moveable. 1840 7 ait's

Mag. VII. 389 The aristocratic .. elements, .arc become
resistant, conservative, or inactive. i860 T YNO.M.L Glac. tl.

v. 2.5z Each portion of the ice is surrounded by a resistant

mass. 1884 Coutemp. Rev. Oct. 528 The pressure of
resistant w ills now becomes incalculable.

B. sb. One who or that which resists ; a resister.

Now rare.

1600 W. Watson Dtcacordon (1602) 2 The thunder-bolt
fell vpon the afflicted Triests.., striking all resistant* with
Ecclesiastical! censures. *659 Feakson Creed \i. 577
According to the degrees of power in the Agent and the
Resistant, is an action perform’d or hindered. 18*8-3* in

We.bstkr. 1884 Health Exhib. Catat. p. liii/i The most
powerful resistant of acids or acid gases, *903 Westm.
Gas. 3 June 7/1 To issue summonses against Nonconformist
passive resistants.

b. In calico-printing, « Resist sb. 2 .

1879 Spans' Encycl. Manuf. 1, 50 The first crops of citric

acid crystals, .are used largely by the calico-printer as a
’resistant ' for iron and alumina mordants.

Hence + &esi'stantly adv., resistingly. Obs.—1

*611 Slaked Theat. Gt. Brit. x. (1614)19/1 Brightrik. .sent

the Steward of his house to know their intents, whom resist*

antlv they slew,

t Resi stance. Obs. Also 5“6 -en«, resyat-,

recistence, -ena. [a, OF. resistence
y «* Sp. and

Pg. tcsisUncia, It re-
}
risistenza, ad. late L. re-
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sistentia (Augustine), f. resistin' to Resist: sec

-knce.] — Resistance. (In common use to c 15.10.)

c 1374 Chaucer Troy/us in. 990 Lone, j^yeyns which
|?at no man may Nc oughtc ck goudly iftake residence.

0386- Can. Yeom. Pro/. 7\ 356 Thise met ales ben of

so gret violence, Our waller may not make hem resistance.

1450 A'o/Is of Parlt. V. 200/2 For suchc distres takyng, and
yn resistens therof, ther is gretc assembles. 1494 Fabyan
Chron. vi. clxxi. 165 After many rcsistcnccsby hym tloon, to

aiioyde y* tcmptacion therof. 151* Act 4 Hen. IT 1

1

,
c. 20

Picarnble, Then ft adherent?* made extreme resistens ayenst
your said Beseeehcr. a 1548 Hai l Chron., Hen. I'll l 176
'/tie Spaniardes so defended them with nrdinauncc & re-

sistences that they slew .v. or vi. M. Frenchmen. 1596
St i’.NSijK F. Q. vi. xi. 43 Where the bold knight Fncountring
him with small residence slew. *704 J. Harris J.cx. I'cchn.

I, J\ existence of the Medium, is the opposition against, or
hindrance of the Motion of any Body moving in a Fluid.

17*7-38 Cham be k s Cyci. s.v., A greater weight is required
to overcome their united resistence, than to overcome their

several resistences one after another.

+ Resi stency. Obs. [ad. late L. resisteniia :

sec prec. and -Ency.] Resistance, icpulsion.
1640 Wilkins Nero 27,met ix. (1707) -50 It will easily

follow, that these Bodies have resistency from one another.
n 1688 Cunwok in IniDiut. XIor. (1731)77 We feel things at a
Distance in the dark, by the Resistency which they make
upon the further end of the Staff that we hold in our hands.

x&esistent (r/Yrstent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

rensUnt-em
,
pies. pple. of resistOre to Resist.]

A. ad/. *= Resistant a.

1640 G. Watts tr. Iiacort's Dc Augur. S,:i. in. iv. r.jy A Pes-
lileniiall a ire seizrth on bodies more open and lessr resistent.
i860 'Ey n 0 all Glac. 11. xxvii. 177 The more resistent ones
f.u. lamina;] stand out in ridges after the softer parts
between them have been eaten away. 1887 W. 0 . Palgk w e
Ulysses 255 Native Indian tribo. .resistent to the last.,

against every Argentine attempt at civilising, .them.

f B. sb. Resistant sb. Ob.r.

1600 W. Watson Deccuordon (1602) i s The foresaid re-

sistance. was not schisme in the Rcsisteiift Js. 1644 Digry
Nat. Bodies xiii. $> 5 The resistance .. weakned by the
thinnenesse of the resistent llieie.

Resister vt/'zfsUi). Also 5 resiatour. [f. Re-
sist V. + -EH 1

.]

1 . One who resists. Passive resister (see Re-
sistance 1 b).

1373 Barbour Pence win. zr.tQuhcn the fcld wes clcngit
cleyue, Sa that iu resisted* wes seync. 1459 Polls ofI*aril.
II. 370/1 Lyve and dye with the said bale, ayenst his

1 e.sis tours. 1558 Goodm a n How to Obey 176 To county
your setups thcriu no rebclls, but lawfull roisters. 1579
\V. Wilkinson Confut. Fata. Love Herd. Affirm, bij b,

Disputation, .with the unwillyng ones and resisters. 1611
Si i it> Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxiv. (1623) 115S IThuy) slew no
small numbers of their resisters. a 1656 H alts Gold. Rem.
( 1 <>7 7 ) 29 To resist the truth which is . . believed by the

rcsistcr himself is a direct contradiction. 1710 A. 1 >. A ns?o.

to Argts. Pf- Oxford's Resistance 18 That, they never
consider'd the Matter at all, and therefore assisted these

Resisters. 1832 Examiner 97/ 1 The resisters of an exac-

tion. 1873 Smiles Huguenots France vi. (rh8u too The
icsisters of the policy were in both cases Calvinists. 1903
IVextm. Gaz. 29 May ,5 r At Hastings, where the Passive
Resisters are numbered by hundreds.

2 . That which resists
;
a resisting body or force.

a 1386 Sidney Arcadia m. (1724) II, 575 Philoclea’s

shamefaced ness and humbleness were as strong resisters as

choler and disdain. 1596 T. Johnson Cornucopia' B
j
h,

Organy and Rue are great resisters of poyson. 1656 f ? J.
Sergeant] tr. White's Penpal, fust. 73 If a Moveable*
be struck violently against a hard resister. 1686 Goad
Cclest. Bodies 1. ix. v8 If Warmth he the nroilucer of Mois-
ture, Cold rnu>l l*e the Resister. 1739 Phil. Frans. LI. 84
Von see, that animal, vegetable, and metallic bodies, .are
easily changed into resisters or non-conductors.

Resistful, a. [f.as prec. + -ful.J Capable of,

or inclined to, resistance.

1614 C. Brooke Rich. Ill
,
Poems (1872') 132 The wrong-

incensed pecrcs, augment his band, And giuc his weakenes,
a resistfull force. 1846 Hawksltv in Helps Friends in C.

(1847) b *34 The human constitution becomes gradually
more resistful and . .hardened. 1870 J. Hamilton AJoses,
Man of God vii. 120 The resistful only supplied victims.

Resistibility. [f. as next + -me Cf. F.

resistibilitf]

1 . The quality of being resistible.

1617 Donne Serm. cxxxii. Wks. 1339 V. 363 Resistibility

and Irresistibility of Grace, which is every Artificers wear-
ing now. 164a [see Resistarihiy]. a *6x6 Hales Gold.

Rent. (1688) 510 the B retireuses who handled the Head
gratia, tibero arbitrio in general, and in particular over-

threw resistibility of Grace. 1850 J. Brown Disc. <Y Sayings
Our Lord { 1832) 11 . xx. 300 This character of resistibility

the evidence in favour of Christianity possesses.

2 . Power of offering resistance.
|

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef>. 3 Whether the resistibility

of Ins reason did not equivalence the facility of her seduc-
tion. 1600 Locke Hum. Und. tv. vii, § 13 The complex
Idea of Extension and Resistibility, or Solidity. *8ao
Black* v. Mag. VIII. 251 Such was its innate and surpassing

resistibility of temperament, that it could not be over-

whelmed.

Resistible (r/zi'stib’l). [f. Resist v. a -ible.

Cf. F. resistible
,
Sp. resistibleJ. Capable of being

resisted; to which resistance can be made.
1643 Prynnk S<n>. Power Pari. nt. (cd. a) 121 Our

Opposites must.. make Kings as resistible, censurable.de-
pnvable,. as far forth as they. 1673 Baxter Cnth. Theol.

11. 1. 172 They make Gods Grace a resistible thing, which
Man can frustrate. 1739 Johnson Rasselos xxxi, Earth-

quakes themselves, the least resistible of natural violence.

1813 Sir R. Wilson Priv. Diary (1H62) II. 235 A tempting
booty, but I feci confident resistible, if not tangible with

|
honour. 1884 Ch, Times 14 Nov. 35S 4 A genuine outbreak

I . .would be no more resistible than James 1

1

found it.

Hence Best'stibloness ;
adv.

1674 Hickman Quinquart. Hist. (ed. 2) 125 God by his

1 Spirit shall only rcsistibly. indifferently and remotely.,
regenerate and renew our selves. 1847 Wkiisi kk, Rcsisltbic-

ness. 1888 J- Maktinkau Study Relig. 11 . 111. ii. 272 A
dynamical resistibleness to a numerical law.

Resisting (r/v.rstii}), vbl. sb. [f. Resist v. f

-!No *.] The action of the vb. Resist.

1481 Monk 0/ Evesham (Arb.) 89 Chesyng rather to

dyssyinyllc. .than by her hlamyng and resysting sterc and
moue agenste hem the wrathe. of suche euyl dysposyd
persons. 1^58 Go< •dman How to Obey 123 There is nothing
in this saying .. which can condemn? lawfull resisting of

|

vngodlic Rulers. 1614 Donne BiaflaEato? (164S) no The
j

Devi II is overcome by Resisting, but the World and the
i Flesh by running away. 174* Richardson Pamela 111.86
This Passion had been heighten’d by my resisting of it.

1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual

.

ft dot)) IV. 91 Here lias

j

been a large body of the gens d’annes sent for them, so

I

that there was no resisting.

! Resi sting, ppl. a. [f. Rksi.st v. + -in«s -.J

That resists or offers resistance. /Resisting medium
1 (see Medium sb. 4).

;
Frcq. in modern use as the second element in Combs., as

1 cold-, disea.se dust-, fire resisting, etc.

*593 Q- F.t iz. Boeth. Ii. 25 These he not yet remedyes for

i tliy disease, but .serues for bellowes against the cure of thy

resisting sorowe. 1^595 Silxks. John 11. i. 38 Against the
i Vnowes of this resisting towne. 16*3 K. Long tr. Barclay's

.Argents 1. xx. Ck* Neither did lcs.se feme invade his re-

i

sisiing thoughts. 169* Salmon Bale's Disfenx. (1609) 40.- >

It would lie presently dull'd.. by the resisting Sulplun.
! 1743 K.mek.son Flua ions 288 The Resistance of a Globe
moving in a resisting Medium. 1798 Hoi ion Curs. Math.
(1807) II. 357 The resisting force is equal to the weight

,
that urges it. 186* Si*i-:nci-:r First Brine, u. v. tj 56(1875)

! 182 llniform motion in a straight line, implies the absence
of a resisting medium. 1863 Geo. Ki tor Romola xl,

But the resisting thoughts were, not yet overborne. 1898
Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 3. 9 Anything which .. tends to

diminish the resisting power of the individual.

Hence Best stingTy adv.

1548 Udai.i. Erasnr. Par. 1 John ii. 46 b, Doth not he, that

lyuetli after such soitc, resist ingly deiiie Christ 't 1905
li’estm. Ga .. 1 July 17/2 The mob .. fell back slowly and
tcsislingly befou: the riile volleys of the troops.

Resistive (r/zi-stiv). [f. Resist v. + -jve.J

Capable of or inclined to resistance.

1603 B. Jon.son Sejanns ll. i, Rcsistiue 'gainst the sunne,
the mine, or wind. 1646 Nik I. Browne Pseud. J p. iv,

v. 191 The most vigorous part protecting it self?, and pro-

truding the matter upon the weaker and less? resistive

sid«*. 1837 Caui yi K Fr. Rer. 111 . vii. i ii. Pardoning the
submissive, cutting down the resistive. 1870 IC. L. Hct.i.

Perm. Ser. ir. 153 Kvery dark temptation makes us strong
1

in resistive might. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 271 One
rnan is more resistive than another, according to his

j

strength of constitution.

j

Hence Besi’stively adv.
;
Besi stiveness.

1803 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XIV. 491 Resistiveness,

;

or the capability of becoming an object of sensation. 1864
! A. Leighton Myst. Legends F.din. (1886) 238 Petsistivc-

iiess draws, as it were, a power from the wearing out of

|

resist i ven ess. 1887 Puck's Handbk. Med. Sd. IV. 649/1
Flexion and extension of the leg at the knee, cither
passively or resist ively,

Resisti'vity. [f. prec. + -irv.] Elair. The
specific resistance of a substance.
1890 Nature 9 Oct. 577/2 The. .diameter of any of the

i
conductors, divided by its electric resistivity.

Resistless (r/zi*stl«*s). [f. Resist v. + -less.]

1 . That cannot be resisted
;

irresistible.

1586 Mari owe 1 si Pt. Tamburl. v. ii, So.. Must Tambiir-
laincby their resistless powers . .Conclude a league of honour.
1638 AlAYNit t.ucian (i66j) 390 It must he of a strong and
resistles.se vert ue. 1656 J lanes bitIn. Christ 1 1 2 it can
subdue the most raging, and resistless? lusts. >693 S.

Harvey in Dryden Juvenal ix. <1697) 237 'Fry to Imprison
the resistless Wind. 1748 J o 11 nson / 'an. ftnm. H Vihes

137 Resistless burns the fever of renown. 1813 Park Let.
Wks. 1828 VI II. 496 So pee.) less, so resistless, ami upon
this occasion so guileless an advocate- as Mr. Burke. 1874
Geo. Li.iot Coll. Break/. P. 114 That resistless weight
Obstinate, irremovable by thought.

2 . Powerless to resist
;
unresisting.

1591 Spenser Muiofot, 436 He seized grecdelie On the
rcsistles pray, 16x3 W. Pahki.s Curtaine-Dr. (1876) 44
Vpon whose breasts are charactred and nisculpt the c-nsigties

of weak nessc and resist Irsse impotcncy. *8x8 Kkais
Endynt. ni. 266 O misery of hell ? resist less, tame, Am I to
be burnt up? *893 Corn/t. Mag. May 559 She was quite
rc.dstless, quite gentle.

Resi stlessly, adz\ [[. prec. 4 -LY -.] In a

resistless manner
;

irresistibly.

17*7 Bi.ackwai.l Sacr. Class. (1740) I. 6i ’Tis resistlessly

plain, that the divine, writers do not always confine them-
selves to plain and common grammar. *8*3 T. Bushy
Lucretius II. 24 note (Jod.), He. .displays to us in colours 1

resistlessly strong one of the most dreadful instances of
human affliction. *853 Mrs. Stowe Uttcle Tom's ('. xl. 346
Had not this man braved him— steadily, powerfully, re-

sistlessly? *890 * R. Boi.iihf.woou * Col.- Reformer (1891) I

103 The chestnut . . dropped with his mouth wrenched
resistlessly from the rider s hold.

80 Bosl stlessness.
1870 Echo 5 Dec., The sclf-confidetice and resistlessncss of

the men in the road.

t Resi'fltment. Obs. rare - 1

. [f. Resist v. +
-mf.nt,] Resistance.

1605 A nsw. Discov. Romish Doctr, 39 The resist merit of
this present King of that countrie, the bull of Pius Quintus
against Quccnc Elizabeth,

Resi tting r/-). |^Rk-5ii.] A second sitting*

i 1661 J. Davies Civ. H ams 367 I.enthalls legal and
conscientious objections against their re-sitting were never
answered. 1754 II. Walpole Lett. (1846) ill. 38 The
grand juries are going to petition for the resitting of the

Parliament. 1889 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. II. 3S5 The
cost of the merchandise used in a resitting.

Resi'zer (if-), [f kE-ja + Si/.K ?», + -kr i.]

.

1 A tool for restoring an object, as a cartridge-

shell, to its original size’ {Funk's Stand. Diet .

1N95.) 80 Kesizing--tool,

1883 Wore. Exhib. Calat. III. 57 Rifle with .. resizing

tools.

t Reskippeson : see Skute.son.
Roskus(G, valiants of Rescopm sb. Obs.

Resla sll (rf-), V. [Kin 5 a.] To slash again.

*718 Ozkli

,

tr. Bournefort's Coy. II. 184 Lt-avi.s. . slash’d

into three principal parts, and reslash'il again almost like

the other leaves.

Reslay (if-), v. [Re- 5 a.]
r

IV) slay again.

1791 Anna Sewaku Lett. (1811) III. 49, I am not at all

tempted ..to re-slay the already slain. 1839 Standard
24 Aug., Lord B rc-slew the slain in a speech of great
brilliancy and sarcasm.

Resli de (t/-\ v. [Re-.] inlr. To slide back.
1593 WMvI.ey A>jnot:c, Id. Chandos 29 Sl«.»w Lidiati

brooke, .Staying in douht th’occan t’cnler in, Or to re.didc

where first it did begin.

Resme lt (If ), v. [Re- p a.] To smelt again.

AlsoJig. I fence RosmeTting 7dd. sb.

1839 Uki: Diet. Arts 124S Those* of the third class c..aie
set apart, and re-smelted. 1858 Greener Gunnery J03

'l liousands of tons have been. . re-Miidted by two adjoining
it on -works. 1875 Su.dman Victorian Poets (1887) 453
'J’hat magic tiaiisiiuit.il ion which alone justifies a rcMiielting

of the antique.

Resmi le (rf-), v. [Re-.] To smile back.
1708 Ozkli, ti. Poilcan's l.utria (1730) m. 38 The

smirking Barhftr brandishes on high A Bumper, which
re-Miiiles with mutual Joy.

ResmoO'th 1.1/-), v. [Re- 5 a ]
Inins. To

smooth again.

1830 Lytton P. Clifford iii, The treasury of Mrs. bobkins
resniootlied, as it were, the iititated bristles of his mind.
»847 Tennyson Brine, in. 225 And thus your pains May
only make* that footpiint upon sand Which old iceui ring
waves of prejudice Resmooth to nothing.

Rosnabel, -yl, obs. forms of Kenaim.e.

Resnu b (if-\ v. [Re- 5 a.] To snub again.

1735 Heuvey Mem. II. 35 And then carried the Queen to

walk and be resnubberl in the garden.

t Resoi gn, V. Obs. rare " l
. In 5 rosoyngno.

[ad. OF. nsoignier, etc., f. re- Re- f soigner 1o be

anxious, careful
,

f. soin care.] inlr. T'o fear.

t 1500 Melusinc 140 Onr enmys..are come to us.sayll V'-

without cause vnto our right hcrytage an<! also we ought
!

not to rcsoyngne nc, dylayc therfore.

Resoi l (rf-), v. [Rk- 5 a and 5 c.]

|

1 . /runs. To soil or dirty again.

1591 Syi.ve.stek Du Bar(as 1. Ivry zq Neither shall my
Pen Re-pin jde Lisle

; nor with dead' Grease agen Re-soile

;

the Soile at Omi tras.

2 . To cover again with soil. Hence ReBoin-
ing vbl. sb.

j

*842 Civil Eng. <V Arch. Jrnf. V. 8.5/2 T he* to[> surface

I
of cuttings and the seat of embankment are usually un-

I

endowed for the purpose of rcsoilitig the slopes. 185a
Wiggins Embanking 117 For soiling and re-soiling, id.

Resojourn (If-), V. [Re- 5 a ] inlr. To
;

sojourn again.
1648 H ekkick Hcspcr., To Dean-bourn, A people ., rude

(almost) as rudest Salvages, With whom 1 did, and may
re-sojouriie when Kookcs turn to Kivtu.s.

Resolder (rf-), 7'. [Re- 5 a: in early ex-

amples after F. resonder
t f resoder. It. risaldare.]

brans. To solder again. Also absol. and fig.
lienee ResoTcloring vbl. sb.

15*8 Fi.okio, Risaldatura
, a resold ring, a refastning.

1605 Svlvesi eh Urania lxx, Pld lather sing . .the Bethanian
Lu/arus u;iuuing,T'h« n valiant Theseus Sonnes rc-sodering.

*847 I ennyson Brine, v. 45 We twain, with mutual pardon
.isk »1 and given For stroke and song, resoldcrM peace,

1900 JIasieck Model Engineers Ilandybk. 75 Turn the
outer end of the cylinder true,. .then reverse and rexolclor

on the chuck.

Reso le (rf-), v
.

.

IK*-.] brans. To furnish

(a boot, shoe, etc.) with a new sole.

.

« *853 Rt jhi.iitson Aro Church iv. His hoots had come
home, resoled rind heeled. .863 \V, C. Baluwin Afr.
Hunting iii. 63 A day employed iu re-soling shoes.

Reso lemnize (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] brans.

To solemnize again.
*6ai G. Sandyh Ovid's Met. xiv. (1626) 283 His fathers

fnneiall-s re-xolemniz'd. He puts to Sea, with shi[»s well-
nigh surpriz’d By Iris flames. 1654-66 Karl Orrery
I'arthcn. (16761 617 The Nuptials were re, -sole utilized.

Resolicit (rf-), V. [ad. It. risoiledtare, ^ F.

ressollicitcr
. ] brans. To solicit again.

1641 Earl Monm. tr. BiondVs Civ. Wars lit. 117 The
second messengers, who with a herald were sent to rc-

sollicite him.

t Resoli citude. Obs. rare [From the

Fr. original.] Renewed solicitude.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi. 92 T hou hast broughte me
from solysitude, St remysed into rexolysitude.

t Reso lidate, pa. tpu. Obsr x [ad. mcd.L.

resoliddius
,
pa. pjde. of resoltd&re to strengthen

again.] Made solid again
;
reunited.



RESOLIDIFY. 526 RESOLUTION.

1485 Caxton' St. /

/

xtiefrydc 4 III the place of her neckc

wlieir as her beetle was smyten of and after by dyuyne
opcrac ion was sett on ageyn & resolydate.

Resoli dify (r/-), v. (Ke- 5 a.]

1. To become solid again.

1861 < 'hambers 5 Fneycl. II. 54 6/t The CfamphorJ sublimes
and resolidifies in the interior upper part of the flask. 1875
C koi t. Climate * /'. -w.vi. 5v t The moment that it parts

with the heat received, it will of course resolidify.

2. Inins, To make solid again.

1898 West ift. (1az. is Dec. 9/2 Improving low grade
butters by washing them in a melted state and then re-

solidifying them with buttermilk.

So Ke Bolidiflca tion.
1871 Tvnpali . Fr,igm. Set. (1879) II. v. 66 Watch its

subsequent resol id ideation.

Resolubi'lity. [f- as next + -ity. Cf. F. r<!~

solubilitf. ] The quality of being resoluble.

1855 II. J. S. Smith in Oxford Ess. 1.-3 Iti assigning
masons for his disbelief of the universal resolubility of
nebulae. 1879 Fn.ycl. Brit. X. 43 /i Ivesearchcs on the

resolubility of algebraic equations by radicals.

Resoluble (rc'/qdb/bT), a. [ad. late L. re-

solubili5 (4 th c.) : see Ke- and Soluble, and cf.

K. r<*soluble
( 1577 )-] Capable of being resolved,

in various senses; resolvable.

*6oa Ft't.UKCKK 2nd Pt. Par,ill. 6 / Though the sale be
pine and vncomlitionall, yet it is resoluble and defeasible.

1660 K. Coke Justice Find. 5 We see all tilings are in

their individuals resoluble into their first composition.
1665-6 Phil. Brans. I. 204 The two first sorts are made of

a matter easily resoluble. 1*705 I1 i-.kkh.iv in Fraser I. i/e

(1871) 421 Qii. if extension be resoluble into points it does

not consist of/ 1871 Faulk Philol. Eny. Tongue § 649 The
distinctiveness of all r hat which wc call brogue, accent, tve.

is ultimately resoluble into a speciality of modulation. 1871
Pally News 30 June, < >ne of those mysteries resoluble only
by a knowledge of the fact that [etc. 1.

lienee Kesolubleness.
1670 Moyle Tracts

,
Temp. Suiterr. Key. iv. 34 Many of

them may be wrought on,, .even by moist Air, which argues
the resoluble nes -e of theii Constitution.

Re-soluble r/'T' UW
l ), a. [Ki> 5 n-3 Capable

ot being dissolved again.

*839 Uku Piet. Arts 541 A solution that lets fall, with
caustic soda, a precipitate partly resoluble in carbonate of
ammonia. 1846 Poe Wil/is Wks. tR6i; III. jo All which
claims to be new., is ie.soluble into the old.

Resolucion, obs. form of Resolution.

i Resolutative, error for Resolutive a.

158a Hksilk Seer. Phiorav. t. xliv. 54 The [remedy).,
hath u penctratiuc vertue and resolutative.

Re solute, sb. rare
.

[See next.]

fl. A payment. Obs.

*534 Yorks, Chantry Suin’. [Surtees) II. 5x2 In Rcsolutes
yocly going for the of the same v* ij 1

. 1573 Abe. Parker
Corr.i Pai ker Soc.) 455 Subsidies, free rents, new-year’s gifts,

and other such resolutes cccc 1

. 1610 VV. Folkint.iiam Art
ofSurvey tv. iv. 84 In this Rancke maybe Marshalled al

Resolute*, Dechashes, Decrements.

2. A resolute or determined person.
160m Shaks. Ham. 1. i. 98 Young Fort in bras .. Hath .

.

Shark’d vp a Mist of Laud lcs.se Resolutes. 1799 1800 Cole-
ridge: tr. Schiller's Piccolomini 1. iii. 62 Many a resolute,

who now appears Made up to all extremes.

Resolute (rcvdlb/t), a . (and pa. pplc,). [ad.

L. rcsolfttusy pa. pple. of resolvZrc to Resolve. So
I t., Sp., Mg. rcsoluto

,
F. rholub)

I. fl. Dissolved. Obs. rare" 1

.

c 1220 Pallad. on Hush. 1. it 19 For hat his hoot, ammoniak
is tolile Right good, with brymstoon resolute.

f2. Oi loose texture; friable. Obs. rare,

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. m. tz Now wold also t hi puls be
soweti there As thynne, & resolute, .hit were. Ihid. iv. 51

Panyk & mylde in hoot & drie is sowc As now. Tight re-

solute lend they desire.

t 3. Morally lax, dissolute. Obs. rare" 1
.

1432-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) HI. 191 He wente to the
cite of Crotines, resolute mot he in vrrtues and in honcstc,
techenge men, women, and childer vertuous life.

f4. Relaxed, weak, inlirrn. Obs. rare ~ ml
.

1607 Topskll Four-/. Beasts (1658) 148 The weak, resolute,

or paralytike members being therewith anointed, they are

much cased, if not recovered,

II. t 5. Of rents: Paid, rendered. Obs.
c 1466 in Bcdfordsh. N. <V 0 (1886) I. 361 Rent resolute to

our.. lord the kyng, as to his manor of Rycleswadc. *534
[.Veer A'eyis (1786) p. iv, What annucll .. rents.. and Fees.,
ben yerly accustumed to be resolute and paid. *670 Act
22 Chas, //, c. 6 § 9 Allowances to be made of divers Pen-
sions, Portions, Rents Resolute, or other Things of the like

Nature,

III. | 8 . Determinate, decided, positive, abso-
lute, final. Obs.
*50* Lett. Knh. tit .4 Hen. VII (Rolls) I. 169 The same

cninmis-.ionr.rs .
.
promysid us to sliewe us the resolute

mynde of the said king. 153a More. Con/ut. Tindale Wks.
h 4/ 2 W her in what hys fmall and resolute sentence is, ye
shall - very scantly pcrceiue. 1597 Hooker Feed. Pol. v.

.x 1 i x . § 3 The answerc of God was a resolute denyall of
favour to them for whom supplication was made. 1606
Rryskhtt lav. Life 1 22 His resolute opinion in that matter
cannot be picked out of his writings.

+ b. Fsp. resolute answer. (Common in iGth c.)
*5*3 Moke Rich. ///, Wks. 66/ 1 If he woulde gene them

a resolute aunswere to the contrary?. 1581 J. Hi ll Hadrian's
Annie. Osor. 503 To satisfte this place of S. Paule, here is

an casie and a Resolute aunswere. 16*9 Massinger Picture
iv. i, I expect now Your resolute answer : but advise ma-
turely lie/ore I hear it. a 1656 Hai.es Gold. Rem. (1688)

420 The Prteses eagerly urged them to give their tesolute

answer.

j

t 7. Of persons : Decided with regard to matters

1
of doubt or opinion, Obs. rare.

i 1581 N. Uukne Disfut. in Cath. Tract. (S.T.S.) *48 Stia

I [theyl vald be 11a mair resol ut be the Judgement of the belli*,

I nor thay var befoir. 1631 Welver Anc, Funeral Mon. 79

7

lie ..got the surname Doctoris resotuti

,

of Resolute or

Kesoluing Doctor.

8 . Of persons, their minds, etc.: Determined,

I having a fixed resolve, constant, firm : a. Const.

against, for,
in, f to, + upon, and with inf.

*533 IIkli endkn Livy 11. vii. (S.T.S.) I. 155 pai war all

|
resolute of anc mynde, to put anc end als sone to pare ciete

!
as to pare liberie. 1579 f-YLV Fuphucs (Arb.) 134 They

i would ncuer hatie ben so dissolute in their life, or so resolute

!
in their owne conccipts. 1634 W. Tikwhyt tr. Balzac's

Lett. 187, I am detei mined to continue resolute in well

doing. 1670 Colton Fsfurnon 1. 1. xo His Majesty . .con-

;
ceivVl a mortal animosity against him, and was resolute to

his mine. 1715 De Foe. Fain. Instruct. 1. iv. (1841) I. 93
Are y i »u so resolute against yourself? 1719 Crusoe 11.

(Globe) 519 Seeing they were resolute for Mischief. 1838
1 Wokdsw. Blest Statesman Hr, Him who holds his ministry,

Resolute, at all hazards, to fulfil Its duties, 1874 Green
j

Short Hist. vii. § 6. 406 If the Queen was resolute for peace,
England was resolute for war.

b. Without const., in predicative or attrib. use.

1579-80 Nor 111 Plutarch
, Ay is \ Cleo/uencs (1657) 666

Agis . .shewed himself in his counsel! then, no rash, hut a
ic.-.olutc and valiant man. 1588 Siia ks. L.L. L. v. ii. 705
C to. lie do it in my shirt. Punt. Most resolute Pompcy.
1604 T. Wiuntir Passions in. ii. 84 In most vehement pa

-

sions the iesolutcst minds are best prooued. 165a I. Wriciii
tr. Camus' Nat. Paradox 337 laante. .placed himself at

the head of this resolute Party. *729 Uu iu k Sena. Wks.
1874 II. iqu A certain determination, and resolute bent of

mind, not to be convinced or set right. 1817 Smei ley Rev.
Islam ex. iv, They were few, but resolute. 1863 Geo. F.i.iot

Pounda \\ix, The simple, resolute man looked round him
!

with grave joy.

9. Of actions, etc. : C'harnclcrized l>y determina-
tion or firmness of purpose.
1603 Shaks. Mca\. forM

.

11. i. 12 That the resolute acting
of lyjour blood C’ould have attain’d th’ effect of your owne
pm pose. 163a Lithciow Trav. 11. 65 After a most resolute

deliberation. 1784C0HTEK Task v. 619 His master. lust Falls

first before his resolute rebuke. 18x3 Shelley Q. Mah in.

’ 153 He ..leads Invincibly a life of resolute good. 1874
Green Short Hist. ii. § 8. 101 Young as he was, Henry

,

mounted the thtonewith a resolute purpose of governmen t.

1 Resolute (re*z<?l'«t), V. Now l/.s. [orig.

i f. resolftI-, ppl. stem of L. resohfre to Resolve,
: but in mod. use a back-formation from resolution .]

|
f 1. re/7. To resolve, decide (oneself) upon a per-

|

son. Obs. rare ~ x
.

I
zi 1548 Hall Chum., l/ctt. VIII 184 b, After long debate

1 the kyng resoluted him sclfe vpon sit Thomas More [to be
his Chancellor).

1

f 2. trans. To resolve, dissolve into something.

;
1727 JIraully Fata. Diet., Hail, a cloudy Vapour resoluted

into Water which in the Fall through . .the Air is congealed,
and so made Hail.

|
3. U. S. intr. To draw tip or pass resolutions.

1 i860 in De Vere Americanisms (1871) 655 When you have
done rcvdiiting, you will only have lost your time. 1888
1 1 liver. Amer. Comm:v. v. xc. III. 233 The discontented.

.

flocked every Sunday afternoon to cheer denunciations of

corporations and monopolists, and to
*

resolute ' against the

rich genei.illy.

Resolutely (re*z*fl'//tli), a<iv. [f. Resolute

j

a. 3 - -LY ,J
.] J 11 a resolute manner,

j j 1. Detcrminatcly, positively, definitely. Obs.

|

^>548 Hall Chrou., Hen. VII

J

258 He tolde them reso-

lutely that onelcssc tliei would yelde vp the tonne franckly

letc.J. *617 Moryson /tin. u. 225 lice resolutely bcleeuing
they were intended for Ireland. *66* Hoyle Sfriny ofAir
in. vxxi, Possibly he would have spoken leys resolutly if he
liacl made all (he trials.

2. With fixed purpose, boldly, determinedly.
1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, 1. ii. 38 A Purse of Gold most

resolutely snatch’d on Monday night, and most dissolutely
spent on Tuesday Morning. *647 Ci.arknoon Hist. Reb. 1.

tj 40 Frankly and resolutely to enter into n war with Spain.

1728 Morgan Algiers II. iv. 271 He may l>e said to have
deported himself rather resolutely than prudently. *833 l.

Taylor Lanai, vi. 183 note, To deny all connexion of cau-

!

sat ion is to be lesolutcly incredulous. 1868 K. Edwards
|

Ralegh I. i. 9 Traditions which arc resolutely . .upheld by

j

the inhabitants of the village.

Resoluteness (re zAlb/tnes). [f. as prec. +
! -ness.] The fact or character of being resolute

;

firm determination.

1
*5930. Harvey Pierce's Safer. 38 Pollicy deemeth that

. vertue a vice, . .that resolutcnes, dRsolutenes. *599 Sandys
Furope Spec. (1605) F iv, Men who with incessant industry
and resolutenex incredible . . leave noexploite . . vnattenipted.

1675 R rooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V, 169 A willingness and
resoluteness to suffer for him when we are called to it. 18^0
Arnold Hist. Rome II. 375 The plain resoluteness of his

' character, .caused him to be elected tribune of the commons.

;

1890 Spectator 25 Jan., To make his resoluteness serve the
purpose of extricating the great German from, .a difficult

;
and ambiguous crisis.

Resolution (rezJlb/'Dn). Also 4-6 -oioun,

5 7 -cion, 5-6 -oyou. [a. OF. resolucion , -tion

(t.ph c.
;
mod.F. resolution, = Sp. resolucion

,
It.

re.-, risoluzione), or ad. L. resolutibn-cm, n. of
action f. resolvfre to Remolvf.,]

I. +1. a. ^Dissolutions. Obs. rare.
138a NVyllil 2 Tim. iv. 6 The tyme of my resolucioun IT.

resotntton is), or deeth, is ny*. c 1449 Pecock RePr. t. xi. 57.
*582 N. 1 . <Rbcm.) 2 Jim. iv, 6 The time of my resolution

!
is at hand.

1 fb. A state of dissolution or decay. Obsp*1

I *533 B. Lt.ENDEN Livy ii. xiv. (S.T.S.) I. 184 pe membris

[

. .brotht baith panic self and all pe body to extreme resolu-

J

cioun [T /ahem].

! 2. The process by which a material thing is

j

reduced or separated into its component parts or

j

elements; a result of this. Also attrib .

j

14x2-20 I.ydg. Citron. Troy tv. xxxv, '1 he flawme. .quej'nt,

that they ne inyeht he Nought but smoky re.solucions. 1513

|

Rradsiiaw .S7 . iVerhurye 1. 3327 Our sauiour .
.
prescruea

i

her body..Poth hole and sottnde from naturall resolucion.

j

>555 Eden Jtreaties (Arb.) 239 It dooth pre;,ertie the same
,

from resolution & putrefaction. 1626 Macon Sylva § 400

j

'l‘hc Immediate Cause of Death, is the Resolution 01 Ex-

j

tingnisbment of the Spirits, a 1676 Hale Prim. Orig. Man.
i m. vi. (1677) 278 The Resolution or Maceration of Frogs and
Worms will reproduce Individuals of the same species. 1707
Curios, in Hush, .y Garri. 230 My their Resolution, or the

true* Anatomy I made of them, 1 found them to be compos’d
of much Sulphur, a little Mercury, and less Sail. 1794
Ho 1 ion Philos, l ight, etc. 297 The decomposition or reso-

lution of phlogistic substances . .is now well understood.
1822-34 Good's Study Med. fed. 4) 1 . u The high tempera*

! ture in the stomach produces a com.relive icsolutioti. *88i
i Nature XX I \

.

397/2 A simpler or fundamental group being
the resolution product.

!
trausf. 1856 Emerson Fng. Traits, Race, All our ex-

i perience is of the gradation and resolution of races.

i b. Const, to, into. Also, comet sion />/A? some-
: thing else, ot into n difi’erent form.

*5x0 Inter/. Four Plan, in Nazi. Dodslcy I. 12 Corruption
! of a body.. Is hut the resolution .. Of every clement to his

j

own place. 1659 Hammond OnPs. xc. 3 The resolution of

I the body to dust, may be fitly expiest. 1812 Isiu H. Davy
Chen/. Philos. 51 Their resolution into the supposed ele-

I
incuts of the chemists of those clays. 1867 H. Macmillan

|

Bible Teach, vii. (1870) 134 Instances of the resolution of

the stem into a rolled and compressed leaf may be seen in

|

grasses and bullxnis plants.

j

c. The effect of an optical instrument in making

j

the separate parts of an object {esp, the stars of a

I
nebula) distinguishable by the eye.

j

i860 Olmsted's blech. Heavens 396 The resolution of this

I nebula. 1867 J. Hogg b fit rose. i. ii. 72 Resolution, or the

j

power of showing clearly minute details. 1868 Tockyer

I

Guilteviins Heavens (ed. 3) 396 Each new triumph ofoptical
1 skill results in a resolution of some nebula;, before irreducible.

|

3. Med. t a. Dissolution or dispersion of hum-
1

ours or of morbid matter in the body. Obs.

!
*398 Tkf-visa Barth. De P. R. xvm. lxxxvii. (Modi. MS.),

! In somcr [though] here be gictte resolucion of humours fer
! is grete wastinge hereof, c 1400 Lanfrancs Cirury. 353
j

It wole make he muter mollificatif, & make Jk
j

- poris open

j

to resolucioun. 1543 'J’rahi kon Viyo's C/firing. 11. 65 It

causeth the humours to breath out wyth gentyll resolution,

[

and sedation of payne. 1620 Vi nner Via Recta viii. 190

I

Through paruity of exercise, and resolution of superfluous
I matter by the pores many emde .. humours are bred. *778

|

R. James’ Piss. Fevers fed. 8) 7 To bting about a concre-

J

tion or resolution of the humours which excited the fever,

|

fb. Conversion into purulent matter. Obs.

! 1597 A. M. tr. Gnillemcaus Fr. Chirurg. 17 b/t The sup-

i puratione, or resolution to matter, beinge finished. 1676
1 Wiseman Surg. Trmt., If. .the Struma; [i»v] recent and

j

but moderately hard, the Resolution or Suppuration of
I them is seizable.

|

c. Disappearance of inflammation without com-
ing to suppuration.

1783 W. Cullen First I, ires § 249 Wks. 1827 11 . 8 If an
inflammation be cmed while the state and texture of the
part remain entire, the disease is said to be terminated by
Resolution. 1833 Cyct. Print, bled. II. 79 /2 Resolution
is not only the most favourable, but the most common ter-

mination of inflammation. 1853 Markham tr. Skoda 's

Auscult. 286 When resolution of the inflammation com-

t

mencc.s, . .the bronchial respiration returns.

j

f 4. Conversion to a fluid stale. Obs.

1644 Digiiy t reat. Bodies 1. x. 77 In the boat springes of

j

extreme cold countries, where the first heates are vnsuffer-

j

able, which proceede out of the resolution of humidity con-
gealed. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies it. ii. 174 It must be

,

caused by the resolution of the Snow which was dissolved

|
the Week before.

5. Relaxation or weakening of some organ or part

of the body. Now rare.

1547 Moo k nr: Brcv. Health cclx vi. 90 h, A palsey doth
come.. by resolucion or els comple tion of the nervous or
sinewes. 1558 Mr. Watson Sev. Suetarn. xvi. c, What
resolution, and as it were a meltingu of his bodie and
bowelles. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 49 Those that huue the
palsie or resolution of the ncrues. 1661 Tovkll Hist

.

A nim. 4 btin., Isayoge, Fear, .causeth looseness*, resold

-

j
lion of the muscles, and sometimes death with a small

|

pulse. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 45. 2/* A Resolution of the
Nerves may ensue, and ibis faltring of the Tongue be.,
caused. 1779 Johnson Let. to //. J hrale 23 June, Weari-
ness is itself a temporary resolution of the nerves. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. bled. VII. 6i 8 Owing to the complete
muscular* resolution

1

the checks will be flaccid.

II. 0. The process of resolving or reducing a

non-material thing into simpler forms, or of con-

verting it into some other thing or form.
With nuots. 1662 and 1677 compare 1656 in b.

1388 Prot. Wydif Bible xv. 11850) 57 In translating into
English, manic re.solucions mottn make the sentence open.
Ibid., I Englishe it thu* hi resolucioun. 1570 Billingsley
Euclid *. prop. 1. 9 The first principles and grounds,
which are indemonstrable, and for theyr simplicity can

|

suffer no farther resolution. 166a Stillingel. Orig. Sacra?
! n. iii. § 3 The infallible veracity of God in the Scriptures,

|

as the last resolution of faith. 1677 J* Owen Reason of
Faith Wks. 1852 IV. 1x4 Those of the Roman church who

’ arc the most averse from that resolution of faith which
i

most Protestants acquiesce in. 1786 H. Tooke Purity
1 (1829) T 96 Though your method of resolution will answer



RESOLUTION. RESOLUTIVE.

with most sentences, yet 1 doubt much whether it w ill w ith

all. 1797 Encycl. Frit. (ed. j) X. 193/3 Of the Composition
and Resolutions of our Ideas, anti the Rules of Definition

thence arising. 1845 Proc. Philoi. Soc. II. 167 This form
furnishes a complete and intelligible resolution of the phrase.

*893 Chase in A rchiv Stud. ncu. SpracheQ. 252 Resolution
of contractions is denoted by italics.

b. Const, into or t
ijrto Palsgr. 79 The pronownes derivatyves have thre

accidentes, . .by whiohe their gendre and nonihre is ex*

pressed, and resolucyon in to their primityves. 1597
Moki.ky Introd. Mus . Annot ., Black or halfe black liga-

tures,. . with tlic resolution of the same in oilier common
notes. 1656 Hrammu.i. Rep/ic. vii. 44 What that Catholick
Church is, into the authority whereof they make the last

resolution of their Faith. 1660 R. Coke Justice Vittd.

Pref. iv This sensless resolution of all things into Reason.
1706 \V. Jones .Syn. Palmar. Mathescos 51 The Resolution
of Powers into their Roots is called Involution or tlic

Analysis of Powers. 1837 Wiiewku. /list. Induct. Sci.

(1857) I. 140 The Resolution of the apparent motions of
the heavenly bodies into an assemblage of circular mol ions.

1873 JowK't r Plato (ed. 2) IT I. 14 The resolution of justice

into two unconnected precepts.

O. In prosody, the substitution of two short
syllables in the place of a long one.
1884 Hadley & Allen C >k. Cram. § 1080 A tribrach

stands by resolution in place of the first trochee.

7. fa* Math . and Logic. (See quots. and Ana-
lysis 7 ,

8 .) Ohs.

1557 Records: IVhetst. Cc. ij, Prone theim bolhc byrosotu.
lion : and then shall you know*, t lie reason of their agic-
mente. 1570 Billingsley Euclid 1. piop.i. 9 A demonstration
a posteriori

, or resolution is, when contrariwise in reasoning,
we passe from the last Conclusion made by the premisses ..

til we come to the first principles and grounds. Ibid.

\im. prop. 5. 396 Resolution, is the assumption or taking
of the thing which is to be proued, as gratmted, and by
thiilgeS which necessarily follow it, to passe vnto some
truth gcaunted. 1704J. Harris Lex. Tech n. I, Resolution
(in Mathemnticks) is a Method of Invention, whereby the
Truth or Falshood of a Proposition . .is discover’d, m ail

Order contrary to that of Synthesis, or Composition.
1727-38 Ciiam mens Cyct. .s.v., I’he business of resolution is,

to.. examine the truth or falshood of a proposition, by
ascending from some particular known truth, . .by a chain
of consequences, to another more general one in question,

b. Logic. (Sec rjuot.)

1855 Am 1
. Tu'.j.MsoN Laws Tit. § 71 (i860) itR Resolution,

where the marks of tie 1 dUinitum are made its definition :

as in ‘a pension is an allowance for past services’.

8 . Mus. f a. (See quots.) Ohs. rare.

1727-38 Cmamiifhs (')<-/
i
Resolution, in music, is when a

canon or perpetual fugue is not written all on the same
line, or in one part

;
but all the voices that are to follow

the guida, or lirsl voice, are written separately. 1811
lU'SDY Diet. Mus. (ed. 4) s.v., Formerly also, a Canon was
said to he resolved, or written in Resolution, when instead
of being comprised in a single stave, all the parts were
given on separate staves.

b. Tlic process by which a discord is made to

pass into a concord,
17*7-38 Cham mote CycT. s.v. Discord

x
These discords.,

must be succeeded by concords: which is commonly called

the resolution of the discord. 1760 S r eu n k Tr. Shandy iv. vi,

The preparation and resolution of the discord into harmony.
183S Penny Crc.L XII. 5of 1 Sometimes the resolution is

brought about by the base, as in the instance of the discord
of the 2nd. 1880 Pkoct Harmony ix. 8 198 The interval

of a seventh is always a dissonance, and therefore requires

resolution—that is, to be followed by a consonance.

9. Meek. (Sec quots. 1798 and iS^o.)

1798 Her ton Course Math. (1807) II. 1-7 The Resolution
of forces is the finding of two or more forces which, acting
in any different directions, shall have the same effect as any
given single force. 1830 Katkr & Lakdnek Malt. v. 5-> It

is frequently expedient to substitute for a single force two
or more forces, to which it is mechanically equivalent, or
of which it is the resultant. This process is called ‘ the
resolution of force \ 188* M inc hin Unipi. Kinemat. r:*4

The equations .. expressing the components of the given
strain with reference to a new set of axes, .constitute the
resolution of strain.

Jig. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. vx.vii. 292 Degree
. .governed his plantation by a sort of resolution of forces.

III. 10. The answering of a question
;

the

solving of a doubt or difficulty, f Also, the sup-

plying an answer. Now rare. (Ficq. in 17 th c.)

1548 Gestk Pr. Masse 105, l wyl address* me to the ful

answer* and resolution of the same. 1577 Hanme ft Auc.
Eccles. Hist. v. xii. (1619) 85 R hod ion promised also to
publish the resolutions of his Problemes. His Comment-
aries upon the six daies works are at this day extant. 1604
1C (j(i<imstonk) D'Acosta's Hist. Indies 11. xi. 106 Whoso
wouldc neerely consider the causes. .shall fmdc them in-

sufficient for the full resolution of this point. 1651 Baxter
Inf. Rapt. 275 In resolution of the question of universal!

Redemption. 1705 Stanhope Paraph c. J. 3 30 For a resolu-
tion of this enquiry, the case of Abraham will be of great
use to us. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 24 f 2 Of this question
..we must be content to live without the resolution. 1845
Leaves Hist. Philos. 11 1. ii, The resolution of that problem
..had left him unsatisfied. 1847 Miller First Ittipr. Eng.
x. (1857) 164 Several antagonist theories have been promul-
gated m attempted resolution of the puzzle.

b. The solution of an arithmetical or mathe-
matical problem. Now rare or Ohs.

1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 20 [He] gathered it out by
certain accidents, as they do in the resolutions of certain
Geometrical questions. *<536 Mims Recordeds Hr. Artcs
t6o For the resolution whereof, and of all such other like,

reduce 33 pound 8 shillings, all into shillings. 1715 tr.

Gregory's Astron. (1726) I. 317 Concerning the Resolu-
tion of the most considerable Problems of the First Motion
by Calculation. 17^7 Encycl. Firit. (ed. 3) I. 431/2 Of the
Resolution of Equations. 1817 H. T. Coleiirookk Algebra

207 The resolution of these equations is so named, because
it is in general effected by making the middle term . dis-

appear from between two square terms. 1845 Encycl.

Metrop. I. 543/1 The resolution of this equation gives the

solution of the proposed problem. 1875 Encycl. Brit. I.

5 17/ 1 A problem subservient to the resolution of indeter-

minate problems of the first degree.

f c. Without const. An answer or solution.

Ohs
.

(Freq. in 1

7

th c.)

at542 Wyatt in TotteVs Mho. (Arb.) 50 It likclh mo
(quod she) to haue hard your question, But, longer time

doth ask a rcsolucion. 1581 Pettik Guazaos Civ. Conv. e

( 1586)6 Your resolutions, doc me content so well, That I

delight, .to a dee. 1643 Sir T. Browne Relic. Med. 1. § 9,

I can answer all the objections, .with that oddc resolution

I learned of Ta milian, ccrtum est quia impossihile est.

f d. In phr. of . . resolution, (hard or easy) to

resolve. Ohs. rare.

1658 Sir T, Browne Hydriot. 1. (1736) it How the

Romans left so many Coin* seems of hard Resolution. 1675

Baxter Cath. Theol, 1. i. no A strange dispute, and of

most casie resolution.

11 . A statement upon some matter
;
a decision or

verdict on some point. Now rare or Ohs.

1581 Mahheck Rk. Notes 1055 The Lord hath giuen a
generall resolution, that no man can enter into the king-

dome of hearten, vnles [etc.}. 1588 Fralncf. Landers Log.
1. iv. 25 Which last resolution of his I follow at this present.

i6ot Hoi .land Pliny I. 14? He spcaketli so confidently

thereof, as I will not altogether discredit his resolution in

this behalf*. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. i. (1686' 3
lie hath reserved many things unto his own resolution.

1674 Essex Papers (Camden) 1 . 197 Dtej urumiseth to give
bis resolution about y* petitioners before his departure.

1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 21 VI. 506 The established law in

cases of this natine was accoiding to the resolution in the*

Duke of Norfolk’s case.

b. A formal decision, determination, or ex-

pression of opinion, on the part of a deliberative

assembly or other meeting; a proposal of this

nature submitted to an assembly or meeting.
1604 Jmis. Ho. Comm. 38 June, No Resolution or further

Speech in it [a question] at that Time. 1651 Honm.s
Leviath. 11. x x ii. 110 Present at all the Deliberations, and
Resolutions of the Body, a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1897)

I. 98 When these resolutions were passed with this protesta-

tion, a great many.. met, and fonued an association apart.

1771 Junius Lett, xlviii. (1788) 264 Yel now you confess that

parliaments arc fallible, and that their resolutions may be
illegal. 1833 H i. Mariineaij Munch. Strike is. 41 To hold

a meeting. .in order to prepare resolutions to bo laid before

the masters. 187a Freeman Eng. Const, in. 155 The passing

by the House of Commons of such a resolution as this.

c. A solution or settlement of a dispute.

1890 Spectator 13 Mar., The Italian Government, though
it is strong, hardly hopes to see a resolution of its quart el

with t tie Fapacy.

f 12. An explanatory account of something. Ohs.
1582 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 5 ,6 [The safe-conduct

had been obtained, and directed to him] togidder with a
resolution of the forme and tvim: appointit for his depart
ing. 1658 Sir 1 *. Brown 10 II vdriot. 19 We much deplore the
loss of that Letter which Cicero expected or received from
his Brother Quintus, as a resolution of Brittish customes.

IV. f 13. a. The removal of doubt on sonic
point, from a person’s mind. Ohs. rare.

1578 Lytk Dodoens To Rdr., For thy instruction and
resolution in these matters I referre the to the same
Authors. 1635 Pacitt Christianogr. 111. (*636) 73 A Ger-
man Monke adviselh him that doublet!) of Purgatory, for

bis resolution to make his iourncy into Scotland t lie

greater. 1644 J* Cotton Keyes Kingd. Heaven iv. 18 'the
Chinch of Antioch sent messengers to Jerusalem for

1 evolution and satisfaction in a doubt that troubled them.

t b. Confidence; conviction, certainty, positive

knowledge. Ohs. rare.

1590 Greene Never too Late Wks. (Grosart) VIII. 98,
I bane .stud) resolution in thy constancies that [etc.]. 1605
Siiaks. Lear 1. ii. 108, 1 would vnstate my self*, to be in a
due resolution. <71637 Homand( Webster), Little resolution
and certainty there is as touching the islands of Mauritania.

14. The (or an) act of resolving or determining
;

anything resolved upon
;
a fixed determination.

1590 Green r Orf. Enr. (1599) 15 Trust me. .1 will sackc
it, or on this Cnsile wall lie write my resolution with
my blood. 1617 MohysoN ltin. 1. 55 Suddenly al the
passengers resolued to leaue the ships) . ; at which resolu-
tion the Masters of the ships stormed. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Rcl>. in. § 30 Mr. Pimm was looked upon as,, not of
those furious resolutions against the Church as the other
loading men were. 1709 Stkki.k 'Tailor No. 7 j* 34 He hopes 1

they will come to a Resolution to sc-nd for no more Bulls to i

Rome. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 193 j* 3 To be praised
J

then every man resolves; hut resolutions will not execute
j

themselves. 1817 J as. Mill Hrif. India II. iv. v. 203 The i

Nabob, , . fully persuaded of the resolution of the Council to i

depose him [etc.]. 1874 Green Short Hist. 11. § 8. 0,4
Neither warning nor desertion moved the resolution of the
Primate.

b. Const .for, of.

1633 Foku Broken llrt. r. i, A resolution for a lasting league
Betwixt your families, was entertained. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. lit. Si 42 A sincere resolution of amity and unity
between the two nations.

15. Determination
;

firmness or steadiness of
purpose; unyielding temper.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 111. i. j39 Thy griefes [are] their

sports: Thy resolution mockf. 159a — Liter. 352 My
will is back’d with resolution. 1636 E. Dachkr tr.Mai luavel's Disc. Livy II. 320 On each part he makes i

the Armyes equall for their order, valour, resolution, and
j

number. 1667 Milton P. L. v». 541 He comes, and settl'd
in his face I sec Sad resolution and secure, a 1703 Bukkitt I

On JV. Matt. iv. 10 A great temptation must be withstood
i

with great resolution. 1754 Johnson in Boswell, He was
. ,a coward, because he had not resolution to fire it off him-

self. 1819 Shelley Lend 1. iii. 173 Be thou the resolution

of quick youth Within tny vein*. 1870 Dickens E. Droetl vii,

You seem to have resolution and power enough to crush me.

f 16. A resolute person. Ohs. rare— 1
.

1643 •
q

* ,k T. Browne Relig. Med. ?. § 3 Those desperate
i Resolutions, who had rather venture at large their decayed
!

hot tome then bring her in to he new trim'd in the dock.

Re-solutioil (j/*Tirjbn). [Re- 5 a.] Re-
newed or repeated solution.

180a Phil. Pratts. XCIII. 14 On re solution in water, and
! crystallization, this saline matter proved to be . vitriol of

zinc. 1850 KohekisoN Scrm. Set. m. v. (1872) 61 There are

questions which, having been again and again settled, still

from time to time present themselves for re-solution. 1874
Gakkoi* iv Baxter Mat. Med. (1880) 132 The former is

dissolved out and crystallized, and punlied by re solution

ami crystallization.

Resolutioner (rezdlb/JoiiDi). [f. Resolu-
tion -f -Kit b]

1. Hist. A member of that party in Scotland

which accepted the resolutions passed in 1650 for

rehabililnting those persons who had not taken

part in the struggle against Cromwell.

i

1693 Apot. Clergy Scot. 78 The Public k Resolutioiiers lmd

j

made defection, a 1715 Bl'kne r Own Time 1. ( 1 S07) L 97

j

Those who adhered to these resolutions were called the

Public Resolulioncrs. Ibid. 111 The Resolutioncrs were

known to have been more in the king’s interests : so they'

were not so kindly looked on as the Protestors. 1816
Scott Old Mart, v, 't hey had patted in some unkindness
at the time when the kingdom of Scotland was divided into

Resolulionei s and Protest 01 s, 187a i ontemp. Rev. XXI.
76 Resolutionei s like Dickson and Protesters like Patrick

Gillespie.

2. One who joins in or subscribes to a resolution.

1816 Sum hey Ess, (1832) 1 . 364 They say, ..the said

resolulioners of llishopsgalewaid,. We claim . .a constitu-

tional voice in the House of the people ’. *854 H. Miller
Sch. ty Scfun. xxiv. (.1858) 535 'the parochial 1 esolulioneis,

amounting in all to ten.

Resolutionist (tcztVl'/Pjanist). [f. as prcc. +
-

1 st.] One who makes, or joins in, a resolution.

1846 Life Cuthrie in Lives Henderson .V G. 143 This
allai.k was unpalatable both to the courtiers, and the

Kesolutiouist l'resbyieiians. 1856 Chamb. Jmt. V. 136

[ I hey] had dechued their liigh icsolves to confront the

superstition. ..Simon, .was tin* loudest among these le.solu

tionist^ 1891 Daily News 1 Jan. 3/4 My directors are as

anxious as tnc rcsolutiontsts can )«e* to set me for those in

their service equitable conditions of labour.

Resolutive (rcv<H'/niv), a. and sh. [nil.

rued. L. * resoldtf-rus (see Kesolijtk v. ami -ive),

whence also Jt. and Sp. resolutive, F. n'solntif.\

A. iiiij. 1. a. ilavinR the power to dissolve.

1 1400 l.anfrune's Cirurg. 334 pan leie h'rvpou ]>e medy-
cyn resolutif. Ibid., Of medicyna resolutiuis, summe hen
simple. 1518 Pavni i t. .S a/erne s Kcgiut. del iij, The .iii j.

is baynyng specially resolutive, for that letteth blond
letlyng. 1566 VVarde tr. Alexis’ Seer. m. 1. (1568) 40 A

r Repcicussiue and Resolutiue oynlment against the Canker.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 557 Astringent il is, and yd
resolutiue. 1651 Biggs New Disp. r 133 Thcie ari.sdh

from the hnttomc a resolutive power. 171* tr. Pomet's
Hist. Dings I. 196 Gum Titcamabaea is digestive, resolu-

tive, neurolick, a 1774 Golicsm. tr. Scarron's Com. Rom,
(1775) 1. 309, l just now applied to him an anodyne and
resolutive cataplasm on a livid tumour. 1873 R. Barni s

Dis. Women xl. 517 So called resolutive pessaries of iodine,

made up into conical balls, with cocoa-nut butter or other
ingredients.

I
b. Path. Terminating by resolution.

|

x86x lb,’MSTF.Ai) Ven. Dis. (1879) 544 The tubercular

[
syphilid*, .disappears hy interstitial absorption; hence, it

|

has been called non-ulcerativc or resolutive.

|

2. Law. a. Resolutive condition
,

condition by

the happening of which a contract or obligation is

terminated.
a 1623 Swinuurnf, Sponsals (jf-E6) 138 Forasmuch as this

Condition is not suspensive, but resolutive or extinctive.
Ibid. « |4 l He] adviseth bis Pupil to contract Matrimony
conditionally',.. under some like Resolutive Gondiiion. 183*
Al-sun Jnrispr, liii. (ii‘79) II. 809 Rights subject toa con-
tingency t«r condition resolutive. 1875 1 *osi k ca/tts nr. 384
Conditions are Suspensive or Resolutive.

b. Resolutive clause, in Sc. l aw, n clause ex
tin^uishin^ the ri^ht of the person who contra-
venes I he conditions laid down in the deed.
1765 Act 5 Ge<*. Ill

,

c. Jt) Preamble, |Thvyj sholdd
com ry, settle, and intail the lands. . with all tin* proper,
prohibitive, irritant, and resolutive clauses. 1838 W. Bem,
Dnt. /.aw Scot. 164 By the resolutive clause, the right
of the person contravening is resolved and extinguished.
1866 Act jt «V y* Viet. c. 101 9 It shall not be necessary. .

to insert ..prohibitory, irritant, or resolutive clauses.

3.

/.ogie. Analytical. ? Ohs.
1654 Z. Coke Logick 4 It is delivered by an Analytical

and Resolutive method, proceeding from tin; object and
end foieknowti. 1656 tr. Hobbes Idem. Philos. (1839) 66
There is therefore v ' method, hy which we find out the
causes ol things, hut is either compositive or resolutive. .

.

And the resolutive is commonly called analytical met lmd,
as the compositive is called synthetical.

B. sh. A medical application or drug which
serves to resolve or dispursc morbid matter.
c 1400 Lanfrune's Cirurg. 234 Ra*.i< for bed if* j-at J>ou

schalt leie J>erto no rej>ercussiui«., ne noun resolutiuis but if

|>e mater be avoidid tofore. 1562 Bullkin Pulwarhe. Dial.
Sorcncs Chir. 13 b, VV'Jiose r.nre must be in drawing fort he
from the matter, with resolutiues, or softening nied it ernes.

*7*5 Bradley Eatn. Du /. s.v. Tumour. You must neither u e

Convubivcs nor Keizer cuises, but only gentle Ke.olutivcs,
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1756 P. Browne Jamaica (17S9) 121 The root is warm, and
may be successfully administered as a resolutive, sudorific,

or diaphoretic. *873 R. Barnes Din. Worn. xl. 519 it has
been recommended to establish a seton in the vaginal

-

portion as a derivative and resolutive.

Ro solutory, a. rare . fad. late L. resolut-

ori-us (cf. prec. and -ouy). Hence also Sp. and
Pg. resolutorio

,
F. risolutoire (15th c.).]

+ 1 . Explanatory, enlightening, Obs.

,

l6o9 Douland Ornith . Alicrol. 45 A Resol utoric Table,
shewing the value of the Signcs, by the beholding of every
figure. 1669 Korkins Scrm. ( 1 68s) 24 Out of these dis-

tinctions 1 shall form several propositions, resolutory, as 1

hope, to my subject in hand.

2 . Law. « Rk80mjtivf. 2 a.

1818 Colebrooke Oblig. <V Contr. 10 If an agreement
bear, that the obligation shall have present operation and
effect, but cease upon a certain event, that is a subsequent
and resolutory condition ; and the conditional obligation is

called a resolutory one. 1875 Posik Cains m. 384 Tradi-
tion, coupled with a Resolutory condition, operates two
transfers of ownership.

Reaolvabi lity. [f. next + -ity.] The capa-
bility of being resolved into parts.
i8a£ Hkkschel Fss. (1857) 6b r 'I'he character of easy

resolvability into separate and distinct stars. *865 Masson
Ree. Brit. Phil. 46 The rcsnlvubility of all Truth, * *»

Knowledge, .into Experience. 1871 .SV belli n s Speetr, Anal.
§ 41. 163 The D-line. .is separated into two lines and
shows besides a cloudy line of still hut her resolvabilily.

Resolvable (t///’’] vab’l)
,
a. Also 7~S -veable.

[f. Kksom'H?'. + i'f. Kksolviw.k.] Capable
of being resolved, in various senses of the verb.

j

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. / /. 316 The causes [arc]
j

surely best resolvable from observations made in the
j

Countries themselves. 1688 No HR1S LtVC I. V'. 60 All J.OVC
!

is not, as some pretend, resolvable into Self-love. *755 1

Young Centaur ii. Whs. 1757 IV. 139 Want of faith. All is
{

resol veable into that alone. *770 Phil. Trans. EX. 435 i

The force of every particle, which impinges obliquely, is I

resolvable into two. x8r6 Git.i iirisr Philos. F.tym. p. x.vi, I

All words are resolvable into a few primitives. 1877 E. R.
Con new Has. Faith ii. 55 Bold surmise .. asks whether
atoms may not themselves he resolvable into force.

b. Resolvable nebula, a nebula which admits of
resolution by a powerful telescope.

1785 H KRSC.HKL in Phil. Tran<. EXXV. 251 Clusters of
stars also may become resolvable nebulre. 1853 Wheweli.
I'lur. Worlds 90 When we. have thus to reckon as many
galaxies as there arc resolvable nebulae. 1870 Puoctok
Other Worlds xii. (1872) 291 The stellar nebula* icsnlvahlc
and irresolvable.

Hence Beio lvableneaa (Bailey, vol. II, 1727).

t Reaolvance. Ol>s. f are
1-', [f. Rksolvk

|

76 +-ARCK.] Resolve, decision.

1603 in Idsmore Papers Ser. 11. (1887) I. 43 T<> viuUrstnnd
their resoluance what tluy ment to do therin.

t Reaoivative, <*. Ohs. rare-', [f. Ri:-

SOLV K 7 - ATI V K
. ]

- Rli.SOl.l'TIVK a. i a

.

1577 Frame rov Joyful News it. (1596) v Copal! -is rc-

soluatiue, and softneth by some watrish partes that it hath.

Resolve (r/zplv), sb. [f. the vb.]

1 . A determination or resolution.
159a Soaks. Rom. Jul. iv. i. 123 Get you gone, be

strong and prosperous In this resolue. *600 W. Waison
Decaeordon 1 i6n.») 350 A catholike resol uc for our Romans
faith. 1667 Waterhouse Fire London 135 The common
affection ol Countrymen sutlers them into a common resolve
of kindness each to other, 1700 Dkydkn Cynton .y l/h. 526
Speak thy resolves; if now thy courage droop, Despair in

prison, a *794 Gibbon Misc. Whs. (1814) I. 125 My private
resolves were influenced by the state of Europe. 1847
H CEPS Ffiends in C. (1851) 1 . 43 Merc stoicism, and resolves
about fitting fortune to one’s self. 1889 Jkssopj* Comtapof
Friars ii. 78 She. made up her mind never to marry again,
and she kept hei resolve.

j

2. Firmness or steadfastness of purpose.
1391 Shaks. 1 Hen. FI

,
v.v. 75 A Rady of so high resolue,

j

(As is fairs Margaret), 160a Makston Antonio's Rev. iv. 1

v. Wc must be stiffe and steddic in resolve. 1789 Burns i

To Dr. Blacklock viii. Come, Firm Resolve, take thou the
van. 1813 Shelley Q. A/ah iv. 155 Mail is of soul and
body, formed for deeds Of high resolve. 1873 Symonds
Crk. Poets ix. 296 We find in them no hesitancy and
difficult resolve.

3 . A determination of a deliberative body
;

a !

formal resolution. Now U. S.
5

1656 Burton's Diary (1828) E 270 A short vole or
j

icsolve of this House .. would haply give satisfaction fjr
j

the present. 1657 Hid. 11
. 94 The several resolves of

j

Parliament touching the matter. 17*3 Auoihon ii. i, I

Cxsar’s approach has summon'd as together. And Rome
[

attends her fate from our resolves. 1775 Franklin in
Jburke s Lorr. (1844) IE 28, I hear your proposed resolves I

were negatived by a great majority. 1794 S. Williams !

Vermont 296 That part of the resolves in which the state i

was threatened. 1839 Barileit Diet. Amer . (ed. 2) 362 i

Resolves are usually private acts, and are often passed
with less formality. 1865 IE Phillips Amer. Paper Cnrr.

jIE 55 These resolves were ordered to be published.
I

+ 4 . Answer, solution. Obs,
\

a 16*3 baithf. Friends 11. ii, I crave but ten short days to !

give resolve To this important suit. 1643 Milton Divorce !

i. viii, In hope to give a full resolve of that which is yet so
'

much Controverted. 1670 W. Si mi-son Jlydrid. Fss , 25 If
you consult what 1 say.. you may find a sufficient resolve
thereof.

f 5 . Mtis. (See qitot.) Obs. rare — l
.

17*1 Bradley Philos. Aec. Whs. Nat. 1 60 The progressive
Tones from that (iround-Notc to the Octave, which is the
Resolve of the Ground-Nojte, declares the Key.
Resolve (r/zp-lv), v. Also 4-7 resolue. [ad.

L. resolv/re, f. re- Re- + solvlre to loosen, dissolve.

Cf. It. rc-
t risolvere

,
Sp. and Pg. resolver

}
obs. F.

resolver, -vir (mod.F. rLsoudre).]
I. f 1. trans. To melt, dissolve, reduce to a

liquid or fluid state. Obs.
For examples with const, into, to, see 6 and 9.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. metr. v. (1868) 133 No man ne
wondrefj whan wey^te of be snowc yhardid by colde
is resolued by J>e brennynge nete of phebus. 1188 Wyclif
Job xxviii. 2 A stoon resolued, cthir meltid, bi hecle, is

turned in to money, c 14*0 Pallad. on Hush. xu. 526 Whit
wi:x is to resolue In fynest oil. 1530 Balsgk. 688/1 This
nit tall can nat be resolved without a marvayllous sharpe
fyrt*. 1533 "Eukn Decades ( Arb.) 141 Cleopatra resolued a
penile in vinegrr & drnnke it, 1609 Holland A nun.
Marccll. 1 17 Euphrates was risen by reason of snow newly
thawed and resolved. 1678 Dkydi n All for Love in. i, He
could resolve his Mind, as Fire does Wax, From that hard
rugged Image, melt him down fete-]. 173a Aiim'THNoi d/A
wonts, etc. 1. 270 Soaps which resolve solid Substances.
traits/. 158s Batman Barth. De P. R. xi. iii. *59 And

the west wintle . . resol vet h and unbiiuleth winter. 1638
K.uu.ky tr. Bacon's l ife 4 Death (1650) 3 The Drying
caused by Cold, is but weak, and easily resolved.

2 . To disintegrate
;
to break up or separate into

constituent or elementary parts. Now jure or Obs.

j

1308 Tkfa isa Barth. De P. K. iii. six (1495) 65 'l hc
smoke that is resoluyd and comytli from the thynge that is

smellyd. et400 tr. Sen eta Secret., Cov. Lordsh. G8 pe
hodyes [of ni«.*nj..ar ivsoluyd by kyndly hete, pat makes
dryc ]»e moystues of ]k* body, c 14*0 Pallod. on Jfvsb. 1.

365 'I be see grand is lattest for to drye, ..The salt in hit

lilt werkis wol resolue. 1577 B. C»ooge /teresbach's Hush.
(1386) 17 b, A indlow ground that is fat, and will scone, be
resolved. 1584 (.'ik.an Haven Health ccxviii. (1636) 951
The fumes and vapors of ale., cannot bee so soone resolver!

as those that rise up of wine. 16*0 Vknnkr Via Recta iii.

52 They will too soon resolue the iuyee of lighter meats.

1633 Jcakl Manch. A l Mondo (16.36) 94 It is well for man
that his boditr by death becomes putrid, resolved and
crumbled to nothing. 1776 Bowden Farmeds Director iH

J>y the assistance of alternate rain and drought, to resolve
and break the hard clods.

f b. To analyse, examine (a statement). Obs,

1594 Hooker Feet. Pol. 11. vii. § 9 Examine, sift, ami
resolve their alledgcd proofs, till you come to the very root
whence they spring.

fc. Math. To solve (an equation). Obs.

1743 Emerson Flu.cions 36 Then we had been obliged to

substitute ir 4 j: or a—z for 1 in the given Equation before

it could be resolved. 1798 Hi tton Course A/ath. (1H27) 1 .

269 The form that a cubic equation must necessarily have,

to be resolved by this rule.

d. To analyse (a force or velocity) into its

components. (Cf. Rksom tion 9.)
iB*5 J. Nii' hoi.son Operat. Mechanic 5 Each of those

portions may, by a similar process, be again divided, 1

resolving the original force to infinity. 1866 Hkhsciiel I

Fam. l ed. Sci. 90 This force then being resolved in iadi.il

and tangential directions [etc.].

e. Of optical instruments (or persons using

I
them) : To separate, break up (an object) into

distinguishable parts.
1 1785 IIkksi u 1: t > in Phil. Trans. EXXV. 219 When he

resolves one nebula into stars, lie discovers ten new ones
which he cannot resolve. *868 Eockykw Finn. Aslron.
§ 77 Star clusters ..so distant that even in telescopes of 1

great power they could not he resolved. 1870 Emerson
j

Sot. .y Sol. Wks. (Bohn) HI. 3 The remoter stars seem
j

j

a nebula of united light
;
yet there is no group which a i

. telescope will not resolve.

I 3 , Med. To soften (a hard tumour); to dis-

[

perse or dissipate (humours, swellings, etc ), 't Obs.
1 c 1400 I,anfnine's Cirurg. 210 If ]?ou mi}t not wij>

!
repereussiuis do nwei |>e enposlym ne resolue him. Ibid.

j

343 Whanne h 1* mater [>at bou wolt resolue is swi^e hard.

*541 Copland Calyen's Temp. Hh iv, When ccchymosis
is all dygested & resolued, than it is parmytted to ilryc

the broken flesshe. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 274 Those
plasters which resolue or maturat any impostumed place.

1683 Salmon Dorm Med. it. 427 For it resolves all hard
humors. *748 Haim ley Ohertr Man 1. ii. § r. 127 Embroca-
tions are of Use in resolving Obstructions. 1786 J. Hunter
Pen. Pis. iv. vi. 404 This method of resolving buboes
occurred to me at Belleisle in the year 1761.
afisot. 156a Turner Herbal ir, (1568) 117 Oyl that is

made of vnrype oliucs..doth myghtely resolue. r6io
Markham Master/, it. clxxiii. 483 It burneth, drawetb,
and resolucth, atul is goodc for scurfe. 1708 Brit. A/olio
No. 93. 2/2 Green Tea. .Resolves, and Attenuates.

f b. To dissipate or allay (pain, etc.). Obs. rare.

1573 Treas. Hid. Secrets xix, Oyle of Rue is hot, resolv-

ing pain. 1600 Surfi-KT Conntrie Forme 11. xlviii, 306 An
oyle. .which hath power to resolue, soften, and anpease tlie

griefe of colde rheumes or distillations, a 16*7 Bayne On
b.ph. (1638) 130 Fire.. hath not oncly heal resolving uuinb-
nesse, . . but it hath light.

c. To remove (inflammation) by resolution.
173a Akhuthnot Rules Diet in Aliments, etc. 321 Such a

Fever is often resolv’d by a bleeding at the Nose. 1898
Allbutt's Syst. Mrd. V. 361 When empyema follow’s upon
pneumonia, the pulmonary inflammation sometimes is never
resolved.

f4. To slacken, relax (the limbs, etc.); to

weaken. Obs.

1483 Caxton Fables of /Fsofi 3 By cause the water w as
hole and their stomake [was] icsolucd by the water. 1540 -1

Im.yot Image C,ov. (1556) 30 Lyke as by the other the
slrcngthe of hod it* is resolvyd. 1588 Kyd Househ. Phil. Wks.

I

(1901) 248 The night ..[in which] we may sufficiently restore
our bodies resol ned with the . . heate of the day. 1644 Rm.WKft 1

I

( hi con. 35 The Hand collected, the Fingers looking downc-
j

j

wards, then turned and resolved. 1715 Rowe Lady Jane :

|

t>rey it, Every moving accent that she breathes Resolves
iny courage, slackens my tough nerves.

| t o. To render lax in feeling or conduct. Obs.

c 1550 H. Rhodes Bk. Nurture in Babees Bh. (1868) 106

It is a very hard work of continence to repell the payn ting
glose of flatterings whose words resolue the hart with

plcsure. 16x1 B. Jonson Catiline in. iii, Each house
[being] Resolved in freedom.

fc. To relax or withdraw (a law). Obs.

*537 State Pa/crs Hen. Fill, VII. 706 The act made for

money by exchange, the wiche,..on!es it be resolvid, wilbo

a great ocacion. . to cawso a stey for salis of wolen clothis.

5 . t a. To cause (discord) to pass away, Obs.

*526 Pilpr. Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 282 b, It resolueth dis-

corde, reconsylcth ennemyos, & maketh them frendes.

b. Mus. To cause (a discord) to pass into a

concord. (Cf. Resolution 8 b.)

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Disiord, The discord is

resolved by being immediately succeeded by a concord.

1797 Ktuycl Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 123/1 There is no possible

manner ofresolving a dissonance which is not derived from

an operation of cadence. *838 Penny Cycl. Xll. 50/1

Most discords require to be prepared, and all must be

resolved. 1868 < K.nCLLY Harmony ii. (1875) 20 When the

discords have thus been rendered agreeable to the ear, they

are said to be resolved.

II. 6. To separate (a thing) into its component
parts or elements

;
to dissolve into some other

physical form, f Also const, in.

c 1430 Life St. Noth. 99 My body whyche aftur
J>
c in-

evitable lawe of nature abydeth to he resolued into de^.

1477 Norton (hd. Aten. v. in Aslnn. (1652) 79 Liquors
departed* Qualities asunder, Substance resolving in

Attomcs. *533 Bci.Lf nden Livy 1. xv. (S.' 1\S.) I. 85

Becaus }>»'. stonpis and pillaris hareuf war all of tre, they
war haistvlic brynt and icsoluit in powder. 1^98 Bakckli y

Fdic. Man (1631)714* God will raysc up His worke that

is resolved into dust. 1635 Swan Spec. M. v. § 2 (1643) 138

Green clouds .. arc altogether watery, and as it were
resolved into water. 1668 Culpf.htr Cole Barthol.
Anal. r. xxvii. 65 The sooty Vrapois are condenst d, and
being resolved into water, are [etc.]. 1781 Cowler Charity
562 Fie ordains things.. To he resolv’d into their parent
earth. 1817 Jas, ^ilLl. Brit. India E n. x, 446 The
Empire of the Mahrat(as.,w'oulcl have been resolv’d . , into

its primitive elements. 1891 Spectator 4 July 5/2 A. .cam-
paign intended to break up Italy, or to resolve the German
Empire back again into its elements.

b. In figurative contexts.

15*6 Piter. Prrf. (W. dc W. 153?) 60 His herle shall

Verne and incite, be hole resolued in to tcarcs. 1568
Wii.mot Tancrcd <S’ (Hsmenda n. iii, A resolution that

resolucs my blond Into the Ice sie drops of Eelhes flood.

1607 Shaks. Linton iv. iii. 442 The Seas* a Tlieefe, w hose
liquid Surge, resolucs The Moone into Salt tcares,

c. To convert, transform, niter (a thing) into

some other tiling or form.
1570-6 Eamuaudk Peramb. Kent (1826) 327 A Tow ne

called Horsinnndene, which name (resolved into Saxon
Orthographic) is [etc.

J.
a 16*3 Sw isui knk Spousal

t

(i68t»)

«•/ lly the Mine means.. are those Sponsals by them con-
traded in their Minority, .resolved or turned into Matri-
mony. 1641 frills. Ho. Comm. 31 Dec., That the House he

resolved into a Committee, to take into Consideration the

Militia of the Kingdom. 1743 Tomlinson Prof. Birthright
1 t Into whose Authority all Christians have resolved their

Faith and Obedience. 1861 Dickens in All Year Round
1 June 221 T he spectral liguie. . .seemed all resolved into a

ghastly stare. 1889 Standard 9 Apr., Emin.. has seen
islands resolved into headlands.

7 . To reduce by mental analysis into more ele-

mentary forms, principles, or relations, f Also

const, in.

1388 Prof. Wyclif Bible \ v. (1850) 37 An ablatif case
absolute may be resoluid into these tine worilis. 1570
Billinosley F.ialid 1. prop. 32. 4? Finery right lined

figure is resolued in two triangles. 1628 T. SPK.vcr.it

Logick 284 When the causes doc argue the effect, the effect

is fesoltied info the causes, a 1674 Clarendon Snrv.
Leviath. (.1676) 8 Ho resolv’d all Wisdom and Religion
itself into a simple obedience and submission to it. 1719
Pk Foie Cruuu: 1. (Globe) 204 After 1 had entertain’d
these Notions, and, by long musing, had as it were resolv’d

them all into nothing. 1774 Pennant Tour Scott, in 1770,

233, 1 was for resolving this phamomcnon into Ship-wrecks.
*841 Myers Path. lh. iv. §2. 184 Why may we not.,
resolve Christianity into a system of practical Morality?
1875 Jouf.tt Plato (ed. 2) IV. 239 All sensation is to be re-

solved into a similar combination of an agent and patient.

fb. To reduce or convert (a quantity) into

some other denomination. Obs.

*571 Diodes Pantom. \. xxi. G
j

b, Then resolue 20 fbote
into inches. 1669 Sturmy Manner's Mag. 11. vi. 66 The
Degrees resolved into Hours and Minutes, is 1 Hour
40 Min. 167a Betty Pol. Anal. (1691) 352 The victuals..,

resolved into money, may be estimated js. Od. per w*eek.

8 . rejl. Of tilings : To pass, by dissolution,

separation, or change, into another form or into

simpler forms.
260* Shaks. Ham. 1. ii. jjo Oh that this too too solid

Flesh, would melt, Thaw, and resolue it sclfe into a Dew.
1614 Raleigh Hist. JFor/d 1. i. § 7 (1634) 9 The Waters ..

resolved their thinner parts into Aire. 1799 Southey Cool
Re/7, duringMidsummer Walk, For the flesh upon them

;

It hath resolved itself into a dew. 1814 Chalmers
Evidences ii. 46 The argument. . resolves itself into four
parts. 1868 Herscull in People's Mag. Jan. 63 Its pileus
..has the singular property of resolving itself .. Into a
black liquid. *879 Luubgck Addr. Pol. F.duc, iii. 44
His complaint resolves itself into two parts.

b. Of a deliberative body : To convert (itself)

into a committee.
27x0 I.end. Caz. No. 4699/3 The House resolved it self

into a Committee of the w'holc House. 2753 [see Com-
miitf.K 3I. 1828 Pari. Debates 1422/1 The house then
resolved itself into a committee on the bill. 2885 Manch.
B eam. 7 Oct. 5/3 The meeting unanimously resolved itself

into u committee.
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9. To reduce, transform, or change (a thing) to !

something else. Also reji. Now rare.

j«8 Starkey England i. i. 16 Yf ther he any cyuyle law
;

ortleynyd wych can not be resoluyd therto, nyt ys of no
j

value. iS93 Nashk Christ's T. Wks. (Grosart) IV. 67 The !

Snow on thy Mountaincs, by the Sumie is resolued to i

water. 1633 Up. Hall Hard Texts
,
N. T. 321 O ye my I

faithfull ones who are now resolved to the very dust of the i

earth. 1665 Drydkm Ind. Rmp . it. i, Ye Immortal Souls, !

who once were Men, And now resolv'd to Element agen.
j

1799 Southey Minor Poems Poet. Wks. II. 202 Earth,

atr, and water’s ministering particles Now to the elements
j

Resolved, their uses done. 1836 Lever Martins 0/C’d M,
xxiii, All resolves itself to some question of a harm to one

,

side. 1875 Stkdman Pit torian Poets 3B7 The succeeding
chorus, .resolves attention to enchantment.

III. +10. To untie, loosen. Obs. rare.

1558 Piiakr .Lineid vii. 155 Resolue [I., soirite) your 1

hcades attyre, K celebrate this daunce with me. 1609
IIiule (Douay) Dan. v. 16 Thou canst interpret obscure 1

thinges, and resolve [L, dissolvin'] thinges bound.

11. To answer (a question, argument, etc.)
;
to

j

solve (a problem of any kind).

*577 tr - Puttinfers thyados (1592) 45S Mee thinketh
|

therefore that this question canoe bee none otherwise
i

resolucd. 1581 J. Bfi.i. //addon's Answ. Osn> ins v\ >
!

Least he exclayme agayne that his argumentes arc not
throughly resolved, I will answere in few woides. 1647
Sprigge Anglia Rediv. it. i. (1854) 7.1 This resolved the

;

question at the council of war without putting it. 1685
'Baxter Par. ;V. P. Matt. xxii. 18 He answered so cuutel-

;

ously as not to resolve the third question. 1750 Johnson '

Rambler No. 19 P 15 After a great part of life spent in 1

enquiries which can never he resolved. 1703 Smkaton
Edystone. L. $ 219 A curious question, which being myself
unable to resolve, 1 must leave to the learned. 1830 Sin J.
Hekschfl Study Nat. Phil. tit. 1.(1851) 221 We are called

j

upon to resolve the important and difficult problem,
j

reft. 1800 Stuart in Owen Wellesley s Desp. (1877) 576
This question of war will soon resolve itself.

b. With double object.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. iii. 35 Rcsoluc me this, Was it

well done.. To slay his daughter? 1596 Tam. Shr. iv.

ii. 7 What Master readc you first, resoluc me that ? 1687
T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. 75 Resolve me a
question or two. 1706 EsrcouRr Pair Example 1. i, Pray

j

will you resolve me one Question V 1781 Mrs. Inciih \i t>

I'll tellyou what iv. i, If you can resolve me that. . I have
no censure for you.

c. To explain ;
to make clear.

.

<" *585 Faire Em 1. 314 In friendship then rcsolue What !

is the cause of your uulookt for stay? 1633 Ford '/is Pity
j

1. ii, What's the ground ? Sor. That, with your patience, 1

signiors, I'll resolve, a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) 111 . |

424 Some resolve all this passion on a point of mere revenge.

1.7*8 Pit tort Solomon 111. 838 The Man who would resolve 1

the Work of Kate, May limit Number, and make Crooked
Strait. i8ai Wokdsw. Keel. Sonn . 1. xxix, The full-orbed

Moon, .doth appear Silently to consume the heavy clouds ;

How no one can resolve. 1866 Husmnei.l Vicar. Sact.
Introd. 14 Attempts have been made, in all ages,, .to assert I

what is called ‘ the moral view ' of the atonement, and
j

resolve it by the power it wields in human character.

12. To remove, clear away, dispel (a doubt,

difficulty, or obscurity).

*57* Diggkh Pantom . 1. xix. F ij, Small practize will re*

solue all doubles. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. Id, i\. i. 135 But
ere I goc, Hastings ami Mountague, Resolue my doubt.

»*43 Sir T. Browne Retig. Med. 48 Myself can shew a
catalogue of Doubts which are not resolved at the first

hearing. 1666-7 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) 11. 210 if

you find any thing perplext in it, 1 shall .. resolve any
scruple that you may have of its exposition. 1706 Yan-
iiKL'oit Mistake 11. Wks. 1893 11. .-•34 You must resolve

one doubt, which often gives me great disturbance. 1776
t riiiuoN Deed, .y E. xvii. I. 464 He. was frequently requested
to resolve the doubts of inferior judges. 1817 J as. Mice
Hrit. India 11. tv. v. 165 All doubts might be resolved by
the interrogation, .of the commander. 1873 Black Pr.

Thule xiii. 198 She had bravely resolved her doubts and
made up her mind.

+ b. To dissipate, dispel (tear). Obs. rare.

1595 Shaks. John it. i. 3^1 Kings of our feme, vntill our '

fearcs resolu’d Be ,
.
purg il. c 1605 Y Row ley Birth of

j

Merlin V. ii, Speak, learned Merlin, and resolve my fears.
j

+ c. To satisfy (a person’s curiosity). Obs.— 1
\

1749 Fielding 'Torn Jones vn. iii, Indeed we cannot re-

solve his curiosity as to this point.

13. To decide, determine, settle (a doubtful

point).
^

|

s6xa T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 9 Resoluing all doubtful 1

cases. 166* Playford Skill Mus. 11. (1674) no Which of
i

these two is the best way, may e.esily be resolved. 1704 ,

Swift Mech. Opera t. Spirit Misc. (1711) 274, I have been

perptex'd for some time to resolve what would be the most

proper Form to send it abroad in. 1740 Fielding Tom
j

Jones iv. xii, Whether Mrs. Honour really deserved that
;

suspicion . .is a matter which we cannot indulge the reader's

curiosity in resolving. 184s Cole Westm. Abbey 107

Whether or not they fir. mandates] were executed, our
antiquaries have not yet resolved.

b. With dependent clause (or equivalent) ex-

pressing the decision arrived at.

1586 Leicester Corr. (Camden) 401 The surgion doth

fully resolue.. he is without danger for this blowe. *6ai

Lady M. Wroth Urania 40 They all beheld this place

with great wonder, Piirselius rcsoluing it was some En-
chauntinent. 164a J. M[arsh] Argt. tone. Mihtia 18 It is

resolved by the Judges that the King may hold his Parlia-

ment without the Spiritunll Lords, a 1719 RookkS (J.),

Happiness, it was resolved by all, must be some one

uniform end. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) 11 . 309 It was
resolved, that the remainder limited to B. was good.

+ c. To set down decisively as being of a cer-

tain character. Obs. rare.

1609 B. Jonsom Sit. Worn. iv. ii, But he loses no reputa- i

Vol. VIII.

tion with us, for we all resolv’d him an asse before. 1615
'

Bp. Mountagu App. C&sar 2 All things . so 'Delivered.,
j

are Errors actuall in themselves ; and so stand resolved and 1

accounted of in the Doctrine of the Church.
i

+ d. To conclude, to settle (a thing) in one’s !

mind. Obs.
!

a 16x8 Raleigh Rem. (1644) 337 He left me so weak that
!

lie resolved not to find me alive. 1658-9 Burton's Diary
(1828) IV. 55, I was some days since to seek what to resolve

|

in this great debate. 170* J. Logan in Pennsyh •. Hist.
'

Sor. Mem. IX. 122 Having solicitously resolved several
j

things in iny thoughts relating to it, I endeavoured to stave

them off.

+ e. To fix on, choose (a purson\ Obs.~ }

1709 Mrs. Manley Secret Mem. (17/.) 3 She had.. re-
‘

solved him for her peculiar Pleasures. !

14.

To determine or decide upon (a course of

action, etc.). Also, with oneself.

Const, with direct object, or with {that and) clause.

*5*3 Hen. VIII in Lett. Kings Eng. (llalliw
)

1 . 284
We . have resolved and determined that.. ye shall then '

have your letters of discharge. 1588 Shake. Tit. A. w. i.

fu5 So must you resolue, That. You must perforce accom-
plish |itl as you may. 1609 B. I o.nson Sit. H'om. it/, i, It

shall l>o done, that's resolved. r667 Mii/ion P. /. . 1. 062
Wa.tr Open or understood must be resolv'd. Ibid. i\. 830
Confirm'd then 1 resolve, Adam shall share with me in bliss <

or woe. 1682 Bunvan Holy War (1905) 198 Wilt thou . .
j

suffer thy priviledges to Im? invaded ami taken aw ay? or what
;

wilt resolve with thy self? 1699 Bentley P/ml. Prof. p. iii,

’Twas very well resolv’d of them, to make the Preface ami •

Book all of a piece. 1710 Sun- rKsm itv ( 'harac

\

(1737' I.
j

Advice 1. i. 1 5 4, I have resolv’d with myself, that the i

maxim might be admitted. 1781 Gihhon Dn. 1. 4 /.x.viv.
,

1 II. 125 As soon as they had resolved bis death, they con-
descended to flatter his pride. 1819 Siiei.ley ( 'em / Jir. i.

169 All must be suddenly resolved and done. 1842 R. 1 .

Wn.nr.Kt okck Kutilihs <y Luiius 265 He bad seen enough
of the Christians to resolve that nothing should induce him
to stain his hands with their blood.

b. To adopt or pas* as a resolution.

1590 Cartwright in Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. (165.51 * of At
some of such meetings., it was resolved .. that such., con-
ferences in scvcrall Shires should lie erected. 1604 Jrnts.
Ho. Comm. zG June, Resolved, upon further Motion,
That. Mr. Speaker. .should present Thanks to his Majesty

|

(etc.]. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. 253 Resolved unanimously,
]

that this meeting, .entertains the most firm conviction that
j

[etc.]. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. 1 . 175 The Commons
j

began by resolving that every member should, 011 pain of ’

expulsion, take the sacrament [etc.]. 1866 Lowfi.i, .V/-wa/d- I

Johnson Rem tion Prose Wks. 1890 V. 288 The Convention
j

might almost as well have resolved the multiplication table

article by article.

c. To put (a person) out of a condition by a re-
,

solution.

1798 I. Allen Hist. Vermont 217 The inhabitants of !

Vermont had lived in a slate of independence.
. ,
and could I

not now submit to be resolved out of it.

+ 15. To free (one) from doubt or perplexity

;

to bring to certainty or clear understanding. Obs.
1

(Common in 17 th c.)

1548 Gkste Pr. Mtisse 81 The broken bread and blessed

wyne is institute purposely to resolve and ascertayn our
senses. 1570 6 Lamuaki.il I'cramb. Kent ( 1826) 360 If you
yet doubt, confcrre (1 pray you) bis report with theirs, and
it shall resolve you. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. tv. ii. 225
Vet you are aina/.’d, hut tin’s shall absolutely resolue you.

1649 Jut* Taylor Lit. Excmp. 11. Ad Sect. xii. 93 To
.strengthen the weake, to resolue the scrupulous, to teach

the ignorant. 1719 I.»k Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) .5 We knew i

not what Course to take, ImL the Creatures resolv’d us soon.
1

+ b. Const, u/ or /// the matter of doubt. Obs.

1567 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1 . 415 That lhai being ;

certifiit of the veritic may be n'solvit of all doubt. 1583 I

Siumu-.s A nat. Abus. 1 r. (1882168 Ask .. and I will doe the !

best I can, to resolue you in anything you shall demand.
|

1648 Gage West. Ind. 6 To resolve the Pope himself of
!

whatsoever difficult points in Divinity may bo questioned.

1651 CuLTF.piT ii Astral. Judgem. Dis. (1658) 6, I know you
j

would be resolved in one particular. 1767 S. Paterson
A noth. J'rav. II. 23 You may a^k whatever questions you

1

please, and you shall be resolved of everything within my
power. •

+ c. With dependent clause introduced by
whori\ 'U'/iic/i, why, etc. (Passing into 1

7

l>.) Obs.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. I T, it. i. 9, I cannot ioy, vntill I be
resolu’d Where our light valiant Father is become, a 1648
l.n. Herbert Hen. \ ’IH (1683) 482 He scut to Spain to

be resolv’d .. which of the two Marriages were most con-
venient. 1690 Locke Govt. t. xi. § 147 It will always
remain a Doubt.. till our A. resolves us, whether Sbem..

j

had right to Govern. 1720 Dp. Foe ( apt. Singleton xvi.
'

(1840) 276 Whether we. .may come off any better.
., 1 can-

not resolve thee. 1756 Washington Lett. Writ. 1889 1 . 253,
;

1 wash vour Honor would resolve me, whether the militia
j

. . must be supplied out of the public stocks of provisions. !

+ 10. a. To convince (one) r?/* something. Obs.
j

1576 Fleming Panopl. E.pist. 403 For, thus bee you fully

resolved of my nature, that with such reverence I remember
J

y* iii. 1591 Shaks. t Hen. VI, 111. iv. 20 Long since we vveie .

resolucd of your truth, a 1604 IIanmek Citron. In-/. (1633)
J5C) This Lacy behaved hirnsclfe so discreetly .. that the

j

King was resolved of his truth and fidelity. 1744 Fielding
j

t'umb/e-dmun Dick Argt., She advises him fo go to the
Roundhouse, .and there be resolved from his own mouth :

of the truth of his Sire.
J

+ b. To assure (one) that. Also with of. Obs.
j

1590 Weubk Trav. To Rdr., They doubtlcs will rcsolue i

them that it is true which is here expressed. 2594 Hooker
j

Reel. Pol. ii. iv. § 2 Nothing but only the word ofGod can
J

..resolve us that we do well. 164* Rogers Naaman 830
j

It is said of Hanna, that ere Eli had resolved her from God
of a sonne, shcc was full of trouble. 1650 R. Statylton
Stracin's Taw C. Wars mil 30 And, when they resolved
him no danger should accrue to either [etc.]. 1

+ 17. To inform, tell (a person) of& thing. Obs.

1568 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 629 It is thocht con-
venient to lesolve all personis of the same, that naite heir-

eftir sail prefend occasion)! of ignorance. 1594 .Shaks.
Rich. Ill

,
iv, v. 19 My Letter will icsoluc him of my ininde,

163* Lmmow Trav. x. 451 He went back, rcsoluing them
of my stifle dcnynll.

+ b. With dependent clause. Obs.
1592 Marlowe Massacre Fans m. iv, The wound, 1

warrant you, is deep, my lord. Search, suigcon.aud resolve
ntc what thou seest. 1601 B. Junson P<>etasicr iv. ii, Pray
you, resolue nice, why giuc you that heaucnly praysc, to
this earthly banquet ? 1690 1 .<k.ki: Govt. ir. ii. (j, 1 desire
thorn to resol' c me, by what Right any Prince. . can put
to death . .au Alien. 1697 Dkyden cJCneid mil 150 Resolve
me, Strangers, whence and w hat you aie.

+ C. \\ ith direct (picstion, or clhpt. C hiefly in

imperative, asking for an answer, obs.

1607 Nokufn Surr. Dial. 11. .56, l pray thee, if thou cans!,
resolue me. Whether is the lirriot payd (rlc.l? 1687 T.
Brown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 1

. 76 Who was
your father? (.'ome, resolve me immediately. 1700 Prior
Me .Cray's Hist.,

Q

ikw Sense this Paradox endure? Resolve
me, Cambray, or Fontaine. 1772 Wesley Jrnl. 31 ( )rt

They asketl me, ‘ whether they were good or bad spirits?
'

But 1 could in;t resolve, them.- 1819 Sr:o' r Ivankoe x \ ii,

Resolve me, Holy Clerk, hast thou never practised such a

pastime ?

+ d. 'I'o answer (one) ; to make answer to. Obs.

11586 Young Guacxo's Civ. ( onv. iv. 219, 1 resolue thee

(faire l.adie) tlius, that many times I tried [etc.].

18. +a. To advise (one) to a decision. Obs.
a 1648 1 . 1 >. Hekhekt Hen. V/ll (16831 458 He was

resolv'd by his Council rather to weary ami famish the

Emperors Army. 1656 Burton’s / }iary( 1828) 1 . 32, I would
have the Committee to resolve you how you will proem!.

b. To determine (^a person) on :i course o|

action. Also with inf.

1836 Browning »v Forster Life S/ra/lmd (1892) 15 Thu
ex »*ms of the interim had resolved the lenders of the house
on abandoning the terms proposed. 1890 Sir C. Russia l
in Hally AYvr.v 24 July 2/7 The knowledge of the- lu.miago
resolved J ,ord and l.aily C...to send their son abroad.

10. reft. + a. To make up one’s mind. ()bs.

a 1528 Fox Let. to Woisey in Strype Keel. Mem. V. 406
Of whom his ho. wil resolve byrnself, vve cannot yet tell.

*587 I'LEMIng ( 'ontn. Ilotins tied 111 . 1351/1 Resolue youi
selte my lord, you haue a goodlie s»>ule. 1600 1 -

. Blount
tr. Conestaggio 25 Sollicitiug Se.bastian to resolue himsedfe
either to enter or be excluded. 16*6 Flu rein u A oble Gent.
iv. iv. Tell me, have you resolv'd yourself for court?

+ b. To join oncscll to aimihei’s opinion. Obs. 1

1568 Ghai- ms Citron. II. 648 l’ho Erie >.f Salisbury ami
other his friciides, seyng his courage, lesoluctl themsclucs
to his opinion.

+ C. To free (oneself) of a doubt. Obs. rare.

1580 Lvi.Y Euphucs ( Alls) 418 If thou resolue thy srlfe of
a doubt, I cannot thinke thee very shaipc. 1597 Mohi.ky
Introd. Mus. 4 If you remember lhai whir h before you
tolde 1 nee you vnderstood ; you would resolue your srlfe of
that doubt.

d. To assure, satisfy, or convince (oneself) on

some point.

*593 Lodge /ViIliam Jongbeard G 3 In youth he true,

ami then in age resolve thee, Friends will be. friends.

a 1618 Kai.eigii A'cm. 1 1044) 237 If I live to telurn, resolve

your self that it is the cure for you that hath strengthened
my heart. 1657 S. Pukchas Pol. Flying-Ins. 74 If you taste

it, you will easily resolve your self. 1710 Sn ai- 1 i-sm.

Charm. (.1737) II . 11. iii. 270 We apprehend a larger Scheme,
and easily icsolve otir-selves why Things wen* not coin-

pleated in tliis State. i 8 i 4 (^ary Dante. Par. xvvm. 7 (As
one vvhoj tut nvth to resolve him, if the glass Have told him
true. 1869 Goui.hukn Purs. Holiness vi. 48 He must
resolv e himself on the question.

IV. intr. +20. I'o take rise*. Obs. rare - 1

,

c 1374 Chaucer Booth, v. mrtr. i. (1868) 151 Tigris and
eufrates rcsoluen ami spryngen of a wcllc in kragges of

t>e roc. lie <>f ke coittre of achemenye.

21. To melt, dissolve, become fluid. ? Obs.
c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret ., Gov. Lordsh. 72 In fis tyme..

}>e u y rules hlovvyn, fie snow resoluys. e 1440 Atplt. Tales

443 pis ysc resoluyrl into watir. h i i fniji.n ('ron.

.Vi ot. (1821) I. p. xxxiii, t )ny Rosin thing that is cassin in it,

mcltis and resolvis haslilie. 1595 Shaks. John v. iv. 25
Euen as a forme of waxe Resolueth fr om bis figure 'gainst

the fire. 16x1 B. Jonson Catiline hi. iii, May my brain

Resolve to water, and my blood turn phlegm, i66< Phil.
Trans. I. i->6 After a while it resolves again, and grows
dilute. 1731 Akhuiiinot Aliments iv. 104 When the

Blood stagnates in any part of the Body, it first coagulates,

then resolves, and turns alkaline. 1759 B. Maiiiin A'at.

Hist . Fug. I. 19 Congealed (as it were) in Clusters, which
resolve, and the frozen Swallows revive by the Warmth.
Jig. 1696 Sot 1

1 iu.wnj; Oroonoko\. v, Our honours, interests

resolving down. Run in the gmlUi current of our joys.

22. To undergo dissolution or separation into

elements
;
to pass into, return or change to, some

form or state.

c *400 tr. Secreta Secret., Giro. I.ordsh. 68 It ys to wete
pat maimys body, .continucly tr diruumsshed and resoluyn
a^eyn. 1509 Fikiiik Serin. C'icss Richmond Wks. (1876)

304 Fyrst it fyc. the body! anone bcgynticth to putrei’ye &.

resolue in to foule corrupeyon. 1589 Gru ne Menaphon
(Arb.) 58 IMetisidippus eyes at this kpeacli resolucd into fire.

1649 G. Daniel l'rinarch
.
j
Hen. IV Ixxvii, This Insect.

.

Resolues to dirt againe in the next Storme. 1655 T.
Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 5/r He conceived Water to be

the first principle of alt natural Bodies, whereof they con-

sist, and into which they resolve. 1715 Pole Iliad n. 44
The phantom .. Resolves to air, and mixes with (he night.

1716 Ibid. vii. 113 Go then, resolve to earth, from whence
yc grew. 18^7 C. Brontk J. Eyre xxvii, The roof icsolvrj

to clouds, high and ditn. 1878 M. A. Brown tr. Runebtrg s

jVadesilida 66 T he marble then In transformation dire into

iupc^ch rcHulvcd,
or
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b. Of non-material things.

1679 Drydkn Troil. 5- Cress. 1. i, Then every thing resolves

to brutal Force, And headlong Force us led by hoodwink’d

Will. *711 SiiAiTK.su. Charae. (17.37) II. in. i. 345, 1 ..

celebrate the Beauty* which tesolve m Thee, the Source.,

ufall Perfection. 175a Home Ess., Balance Trade (1817)

I. ^ These cases, when examined, will be found to resolve

into our general theory. 1818 Scott AV. Lamm, xv, It

would resolve into an equitable claim. 185* Sir \Y\ Hamil-
ton Discuss. 533 What would otherwise resolve into a

conscious outrage of the most sacred obligations.

c. rath. To undergo resolution.

i8aa -34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) II. 085 Regular fit of

gout . .gradually resolving, and leaving the constitution in

its usual or improved health. 1898 1*. Masson 'Prop. Dis-
eases xxvii. 434 These drugs have undoubtedly the power
of causing the eruption in yaws to resolve.

d. I.aw. To lapse
;

to become void.

1838 W. Dell Diet. Law Scot. 695 On his failure to pay
within the time limited, the sale resolves, and the property
..returns to the seller.

0

.

Mus . To change from discord to harmony.
1889 Prol’T Harmony xiv. § 332 All chouls of the ninth

can resolve upon their own generator. 1898 Stainer «v

Barrett Diet . Mus. Terms 310/2 The note on which the

suspension resolves is not heard with the suspension.

23. To come to a determination
;

to moke up
one's mind ; to take a firm purpose or decision.

1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons Dcd. 8 To know, how
of himselfc. . with valour to resoluc and performe. 1597
Bacon Coulers Good «y IS' ill F.ss. (At b.) 143 As he saytli

well, Not to resolue, is to resoluc, and many times it.,

ingageth as farre in some other sort as to resoluc. 1622
Ford, etc. I Ditch 0/ Edmonton t. i, Upon what certainty
shall I resolve? 1667 Milton L. iv. 07 Thus he resolv’d,

but first.. His bursting passion into plaints thus pour’d.

*748 Thomson Cast. Inaol. 11. Ixii, Resolve ! resolve ! ami
to be men aspire ! 1760-* Colossi. Cit. / T. xxvififi So after

resolving, and re-resolving, I Itad courage enough to tell

her my mind. 183* Austin Jurispr, (1879) I. \xi. 45.?

When such expressions as ‘resolving’ and ‘determining
1

are applied to a present intention to do a future act,

b. Const, with inf.

1570-6 Lamhakdk Teramb. Kent (1826) p. vi, I resolved
(for sundrie iust respectes) to begin first with that Shire.

1588 Shahs. L. L. L. iv. iii. 371 Shall we resoluc to woe
these girles of France ? 1613 Purcmas Pilgrimage vm. iii.

(1614) 74i He . .committed many errours, especially in le-

soluing to winter in that desolate place. 1719 L>k Foe Crusoe
1. 'Globe) 43, 1 1 evolv'd to hold fast by a Piece of the Rock.
1856 Fkouuk Hist. Eng. (1858) 1 . iii. 252 At one time he
had resolved, .to give way.

c. With on or upon ; also + of, f in.

1586 Marlowe i st Pi. Tamburlaine n. \i, Since.. He
dares so doubtlessly resolve of rule. 1606 Shake. Ant. \Ct,
til. xi. 9. I haue my selfe resolu’d vj>on a course. Which lias

no neede of you. 1659-60 Pulys Diary 23 Jan., 'This day
the Parliament ..resolved of the declaration to he printed
for the people's satisfaction. 0:1715 Burnet Own Time 1.

(1724) I. 36 The course they all resolved on was that (etc J.

178a Miss Burney Cecilia vm. iv, Cecilia, .had still the.

.

good sense. , to resolve upon making the best use [etc. [.

1809 Susan II. 103 Mrs. Howard ..immediately resolved
in going with him. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola xx, The
ceremony had been resolved upon lather suddenly.

+ d. Tb decide on setting out for a place. Ohs.

1507 Shahs. 2 Hen. Ji \ it. iii. 67, I will resoluc for Scot-
land. at643 Cartwright Ordinary v. v, Lets swear
Fidelity to one another, and So resolve for New England.
1734 tr. Rollin's A no. Hist. xvti. vii. (1827) VII. 204 He
resolved for Sicily which would open him a passage into
Africa. 1760 Impostors Detected iv. iii. II. 189 We were
obliged to separate, and every one take his chance... As for
me 1 resolved for Lisbon.

t 24. a. To be satisfied or convinced. Ohs.
>585 T. Washington ti. Nichoiay's Coy. t. xx. 24 The

Gouernor by the counsell of those that had perswaded him
too surrender, resolued vppon so sinal an assurance of the
Bascha. 1591 Siiaks. i Hen. IT, 1. ii. 91 Resolue on this,

thou shalt be fortunate, If thou receiue me for thy Warlike
Mate. 1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man. in Hum. 1. v, Bob. For
doe you see, sir, ..I could not extend thus farre. Mat. O
Lord, sir, l resolue so. 1659 Hammond On Ds. 610, I have
allwayeSj since 1 knew any tiring of thcc, resolved of the
truth of it.

fb. To consult, take counsel. Ohs.

1591 St’KNSKR M. lluhberd 123 It behoves, ere that into
the race We enter, to resolve first hereupon. 1641 Hindi-:
Life J. Bruen xviii. 56 He made them sometimes as his
counxcllours, to advise, conferre, consult, and resolve with
them, in matters uf conscience. 1719 Du For Crusoe 1.

(Globe) 260 Let us retreat out of their View or Hearing,
least they awake, and we will resolve further.

Resolved T/^-lvd ), ///. a. [f. prec. + -iii > b]

1.

Of persons : Determined, decided, settled in

purpose. Also const, with inf., that

,

etc.
15*0 Hkn. VIII in Lett. Kings Eng. (Halllw.) I. 246

NS''hereunto. . none of our. .ancestors were even so. . determin-
ate resolved as wc be at this time. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidanc's
Comm, (i He was fully resolved to stire. up no further
disputation. 1611 Bihi.k Luke xvi. 4, 1 am resolued what
to doe. 1687 T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 L
83, I am resolved to undeceive mankind. 1737 Bering ion
Mem. tr. de Lucca (1738) 51 These Considerations made me
as good as resolv’d logo along with him. 1760-a Goi.nsv.
Lit. /T. xxvii, He was icsolved they should have learning.
l8x9.SllULl.bY Cenci in. i. 341 That word parricide, Although
I am resolved, haunts me like fear. 1847 C. Bronte 7.
Eyre xxxv, He was in deep earnest, wrestling with God,
and resolved on a conquest.

b. Const, withfor, yagainst, ffrom , f of ( on\
158a T. Watson Cent, of Love xevi, I liuc secure, '.

.

Fully resolu’d from louing any more. 1639 Fuller Holy
ICar tv. xvii. 198 About this time many thousands of
the English were resolved for the Holy warre. 1641 W,
Mountagu in Bucclcmh MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 1. 289

I The Temple is resolved of a Christmas. 1650 Hammond
On Ts. 610 My euctnics are maliciously resolvedagainst me.

f2. Convinced, satisfied. Ohs.

*577 Whetstone Gascoigne ti, Yet trust me frends.
. ,

I am
resolu’d, I neucr liu’d til now. 1595 Raleigh Discmu
Guiana (1887) 106 For mine own part 1 am resolved it is

true. x6o8 Middleton Truk to catch Old One tn. i, Since
ou are so well resolved of my faith toward you. 1719
VUkkly Pills ( 1872) HI. 97 Being well resolved that none
Could see Iter Nakedness.

f3. Of the mind, etc.: Freed from doubt or

j

uncertainty; fixed, settled. Ohs.
I 1497 Lett. Rich. Ilf 4- lien. VII (Rolls) I. no Our fynal

and resolved myndc is that yc ohteyne al tlies articles com-
prised in the second parte. 1578 Banish r Hist. Alan v.

. 82 To passe this point with a clcarc resolued myndc. 1643
Sir T. Browne Retig. Med. 1. S j, 1 could never per-

1 ccivc . . that a resolved conscience may not adore her

Creator anywhere. 1660 Ingk.lo Bentiv. <y Ur. 11.(1682) 76

It is difficult to suppose that he hath any rc-olvcd thoughts
! concerning God.

! b. < >f actions, states of mind, etc. : Fully de-

termined upon, deliberate.

1595 Siiaks. John 11. i. 585 From a rcsolu’d and honour-
able warre, 'To a most base ami vile-concluded peace. 1638

|

A. Read Chirurg. xxxi. 230 A doublfull hope is better

i than a resolved despaire. 1694 Run lew Ft. 1. Comp, for
Penitent 92 Confess them to him with a resolved aversion :

being resolved in heart to forsake all. a 1716 South Semi.
1.1744) X. 185 A settled, constant, resolved living in sin.

1890 * R. Boldrewood ' Miner's Right (1899) n/i A great

and often resolved scheme.

j

•]* c. Deliberately adopted or accepted. Ohs.

1659 R rsmv. Hist. Coll. I. 176 They shew that some of the

Opinions which offended many, were no other then the

!
resolved Doctrine of this Church.

j

d. That has been decided on.

j

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII. 273 Not a
resolved-on case.

4. Of persons, the mind, etc. : Characterized by

j

determination or firmness of purpose ; resolute.

|

1586 Marlowe tst Pt. Tamburl. 1. ii, What strong enchant-
' ments lice my yielding sou! To these resolved, noble

, Scythians. 161a Drayton Poly-olb. viii. 272 Brave Voa-
; dicia made with her resolucd’st men To Virolam. 1681

If. More Postscr. to Glatwill's Sadducismus (1726) 17 Of
whom he is sworn Advocate and resolved Patron, right or

wrong. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvi. iv. Here stands
i your resolved daughter. 1816 Scott A nth], i, The hat
1 pulled over his resolved brows. 1856 Fkoudk Hist. Eng.

(1858) 1 . iii. 207 Men of. .broad resolved temper.

;

Comb. 1890 ‘ R. Boldkkwood ’ Col. Reformer 1.1891) 202

I
A subdued, bronzed, resolved-looking man.

j

fb. Confirmed (in some practice or course). Ohs.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. (1614) 183 A nation of

|

valiant and resolved Idolaters. 160s Bentley Bo vie Laf.
i ii. 32 No wonder the resolved Atheists do so labour and
! bestir themselves to fetch Sense and Perception out of the
i Power of Matter.

tc\ Openly or sincerely attached to some party

or body. Ohs.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. \i. § 261 Which drove all

resolved men from their houses into York, where they only
; could he safe. 1657 Baxter Present Thoughts 33 The one

sort were never nearly resolved Christians. 173a Neal
Hist, /'u rit. I. 55 A yoke which some of the most resolved

i

Protestants could not bear.

*|* 6. Melted, dissolved. Ohs.

1581 T. Watson Cent, ofLove Ixxvii, lime brings a lludil

from newe resolued snowc. 1666 Boyle (big. Formes
<y Qua/. 300 Dropping a little resolv'd salt of Tartar upon

!
the solution of common Sublimate.

! + 0. Of parts of the body: Soft, relaxed. Ohs.
! 1576 Baker Jewell of Health 162 The extenuation of

j

resolved and weake members. 1650 Bulwlu Anthropomet.
! j8-.j Lips are soft and resolved.

I 7. Separated, broken up, analysed.
181* Woodhou.sk Astron. xxxiii. (1823)682 One effect, from

! a resolved part of the Sun's disturbing force. 1818 T. Busby
1 Grant. Mus. 429 There is the resolved Canon, the uiire-

! solved Canon. 1868 Lockykr Guiilcmiu's Heavens (ed. 3)

397 Another point of resemblance between the resolved

\

globular clusters, and the nebul.x of the same form.

Reso lvedly, adv. [f. prec. + -lv -.]

!
1 1. Definitely, determinatciy. Ohs.

j
1611 Beaum. & Fl. King No Kingui. ii. All the kindness

• I can shew him, is to set him resolvedly in my rowlc, the two
1 hundred and thirteenth mail. 1646 S. Bolton A rraignm.

j

Errors 353 Who is it that saith resolvedly, wc must be
1 one, we cannot live without you 7 1677 Gilmn Demand.
• (1867) 55 The will doth not resolvedly embrace any object
! till the light of the understanding hath made out . . the

goodness or convcnicncy of the object.

j

2. In a determined manner
;

resolutely.

! 1593 Munday John a Kent 19 But when no answere either

:

could receive. Resolvedly thus we set downeour rest. 1636

;

Sanderson Serin. II. 49 The greatest blame must remain
;
upon the untowardness of the will, resolvedly bent upon the

’ evil. 1689 Lond. Gaz. No. 2484/1 We.. do most neartily
and resolvedly offer, and engage our Lives and Fortunes to

i Your Service.

i8a6 Scott Woods/, iv, The young common wealth’s-inan
turned and walked sternly and resolvedly forth. 1876
Bancroft Hist. U.S. V. xhx. 79 Resolvedly blind to conse-
quences, George 111 . scorned to dissemble.

Reso lvedness. [f. as prec. + -NESS.] Re-
solution, determination

;
firmness, fixedness of

1 purpose.
i6u W. Sclatkr Key (1629) 219 In things substantial!, I

1
louc resolued nesse. 1686 Hohneck Crucij. Jesus xxii. 680

j

How mightcst thou have shamed the devil by a continued
j

resolvedness !

j

1856 Rilskin Mod. Paint IV. v. App. ii, This resolvcdness
j

to break into shell-shaped fragments.. is only characteristic

RESOLVIBLE.

|

of the rock at this spot. 187* Blshnell Serin. Living
I Sub/. 60 What can he do by nitre will-force and resolved-

I ness, when the heavenly trust is wanting i

!

Resolvend (r/zp'lvcnd), s&- Arith. [ad. L.

• resolvend-um
,
neut. gerundive of tcsolvLre to Rl-

i

solvk] The number formed by extending the

j

remainder after subtraction in the process of ex-

tracting the square or cube root.

5 Collins in Riguud Corr. Set. Men (1841) I. 215

Offering any resolvend. .whatever, he could by direct opera-

tions give the logarithm of the root sought. 1709 J. Ward
Introd. Math. 1. xi. (1734) 128 It very often happens that

the Resolvend is not a true Figurate Number. *798
Hutton Course Math. (1827) I. 88 From the resolvend take

the subtrahend, and to the remainder join the next period

of the given number for a new resolvent!. 1811 Seif In-

structor 165 Bring down the next point, 57, which call the

resolvend.

So f Reao lvend a. (See quot.) Ohs.

1694 Oughtred Key to Math. [161 The (Power to be

resolved or) Potcstas Resolvcnda. Ibid. ] t6,i All the punc-
tulioiis. . must be made in the Potcstas Resolvend.

Resolvent (r/z^-lvcnt), a. and sb. [ad. L.

resolvent^cm, pres. pplc. of rcsolvhre to Resolve.]

A. adj. 1. Chiefly Med. Having the power to

resolve
;
causing solution. Also const, of.

1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat. 1. xix. 94, I.. applied the

milder resolvent Fmplastcr. 173a ARbUTHNOT Rules oj

Diet in A /intents, ctr. 1. 249 A Juice . .rtsolvent of the Bile.

176a R. Guy Tract. Ohs. Cancel s 75 The resolvent Applica-
tions taking no effect. i8as~34 Good's Study Med. ted. 4)

II. 463 All the chylific organs secrete an unusual quantity
of resolvent juices. 1866 OnUNO Anitu. them. 158 The so-

1 called resolvent action of alkalies upon the animal economy.

2. Of a proposition: That merely asserts what is

|

already included in the conception of the subject.

1856 Furrier Inst. Metaph. (ed. 2) 25 note. The proposition
adds nothing to our knowledge : it is merely explicative, or

resolvent.

3. Math., in resolvent equation
,
product

,
etc.

1859 R. Harley in Mem. Lit. \ Phil. Soc. Manchester
i

(i860) XV. 173 The product . . which may be called the sym-
! metric or resolvent product, according as it is or is not

symmetric. i86t Cayley in Phil, Trans. (1862) CLI. 263
1 Then..f» is the root of an equation of the order 24 called

the Resolvent Equation. 188* — in Quart. Jrnl. Math.
XVIII. Go Transformation of the Jacobian Sextic into the
Resolvent Sex-tie of a special quint ic equation.

I

B. sb. 1. Med. A medicine or application to

cause the resolution of a swelling ; a discutient.

1 1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat. 1. xix. 92 Young people.

.

1 require to be treated with milder Resolvents then those who
live a labouring life. 1758 Wood Farriery 16 As soon as
Resolvents take effect [ete.J. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3)

XVII. 567/2 >>oap is also externally employed a.s a rc*

;
solvent. 1834 J. Forbes Lacnnecs Dis. Chest (ed. 4) 193

1 Blood-letting, derivatives, and resolvents or stimulants of
the absorbent system, .. retard the progress of the disease.

1883 4 Med. .‘Inn. 9/2 He believes the drug to be an
aplastic or resolvent of great energy.

2. Something capable of resolving
;
a solvent.

1706 Phillies (ed. Kersey), Resolvents, in Chymisiry. cer-

tain Liquors that are us’d for iho dissolving of Metals, or
Minerals. 1708 J. Kkii.i. Anint. Secretion Pi ef. xv, Different
Substances require different Resolvents, 1900 Q. Re7 ’. July
55 The whole earth, the one disinfectant and resolvent of
death and decay.

3. A means of removing difficulties, settling

problems, etc. Const of.

1851 WiLLMorr Pleas. Lit. ii. 6 The harsher resolvents of
digamma and allegory. 1880 R. G. Whiff. Every-Day

! English 142 A coin which would serve as a common
resolvent of all accounts. 189a Critic (U.S.) 1 Oc.1. 186/2
But those who know the man .. scarcely look for such a

’ resolvent of .Samoan troubles.

4. Math. A resolvent equation, function, etc.

1859 Phil. Mag. XVIII. 54 One of the roots of its resol-

vent., is a rational function of another, i860 Rep. Brit.
Assoc. (iSGi) 147 Let us consider the function F(a, x), which

; is a particular case of the resolvent (etc. J.

Resolver (r/zF’lv^j). [f. Resolve v. + -kb 1
.]

1 f 1. A resolvent substance. Also with of. Ohs.
,

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 6 Cap. ij. of resolueres.

1
163a tr. Bruet's Praxis Med. 92 Heere strong resolvers

are requisite, .because the Inipostume cannot by other
nicanes be resolued. 1663 Boyle Usef. Exp. Nat. Philos.
it. v. xviii. 276 Opium. .

proves sometimes a great resolver,

and commonly a great Sudorifick. 1756 Burke Still. «$ IS.

iv. xxi, Water.. is found when not cold to be a great
resolver of spasms.

2. One who, or that which, answers a question,

|

solves a doubt or difficulty, etc.

1609 (Br. W. Barlow | .zf /mu. Nameless Cath. 27 Hee is a
!

sound Resoluer. 1683 E. Hooker in Tordage's Mystic Div.
88 A better Resolver thereof in all cases' England never

1 saw. a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1766) II. 116 It was said,

that the serving an end was a good resolver of all cases of

I
conscience. 1775 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 82/2 A woman
applied to a resoWcr of lawful questions, .to be satisfied in

j

relation to sonic future events.

|

3. One who makes a resolve
;
one who supports

a resolution.

|
*749 Lavincton Enthus. Meth. 4- Papists (1752) 18

I

Though from human Infirmity the Resolver himself has
sometimes forgot his vow. *839 Fraser's Mag. XIX. 757
All these addressers and resolvers were taken in. 1894
Woolley in Voice (U. S.) 13 Sept., It improves a resolution

to have the resolver mean it.

Reso'lvible v
a. [f. Resolve v. + -ibli.]

Capable of being resolved ; resolvable.

1691 Norris Preset. Disc.ipii') III. n8The whole misery
of man is resolvible into Pain and Grjcf. 1701— Ideal World
1. ii. 43 This is the first of those principles into which the
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deficiencies of nature are resolvible. 1816 tr. Lacroix's

Diff. <V
Intcgr. Calc

.

102 This equation, .is resolvible, both

with respect to x and to y. 1869 F. W. Newman Afisc. 14

We may construct some Geometrical propositions which

are purely Verbal, resolvible by a comparison of Definitions.

Resolving (r/zpTvitj), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-ING *.] The action of the verb in various senses.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. aoq A resoluyng in an vnclene

bodidraw’ij> more matere bertopau it resolucp. 1^13 Brad-
shaw St. \Ve*burge 1. 130 But after the resolving of his

blessed body He raided deed men to lyfe agayne tritely.

1609 MS. Acc. St. John's Hosf., Canterb., Layd owt to

John Kevell towardes his resollvitig of him at the court, ip-.
|

1659 Hammond On Ps. Pref. 9 Sufficient to recommend it !

to the Readers most diligent resolving. 17.. Ramsay
Coalicr's Daughter iii, After mature resolving . He ten-

derly thus tell’d her. 1889 Pall Mall G. 16 Jan. 6, 2 It is
J

strange that all the Unionist speaking and resolving before- 'j

hand was in opposition to tlicm.

Comb. 1879 Land. ,\c. Phil. Mag. VI IF. 26* The resolving-
;

power of a telescope on a double star.
i

Resolving, ppl. a. [f. as prcc. + *INa -.]

That resolves. (Chiefly Med.')
c 1400 Lanfrauds Cirurg. 230 pou schall do perto sum- I

tyme mofliticatiuis Sc sumtyme resoluyng piugis. 1563 T.
}

Gale Antidot. i. 3 Of resolving medicines: Symplc and
compounde. 1639 Ld. Dicby Lett. cone. Rrlig. (1651) 43
For either of us there is no resolving evidence to he taken

(

from the Fathers. 1663 Boyle Use/. E
\f.

Nat. Philos. 11.

xiv. 247 Unlesse they he of such a resolving and abstersive

nature, as to be able to make way for themselves into the

recesses of the body. 73®> S. tr. Le Dran's Obscrz>.

Sttrg. (1771) 259, I prescribed resolving Fomentations.

Resommon, obs. form of Rk.sum.mon.

B.eson(e, obs. forms of Raisin, Reason sb .
1

t Reson, obs. form of Rkason sbf

1449 in Cal. Proc. Chanc. (7 . Elis. (1830) II. Fref. 54
The which flores pe resons above shullen accord in heith
\v‘ the flores and rcsons of an other lions there.

Resonance (re'zAnans). Also 5 resonii-.

[a. OK. resonance
,
resonnance (15th c.

;
mod.F.

j

resonance ),
* It. / isonauza, Sp. and l

J
g. reson-

ancia
y
ad. L. resonantia coho (Vitruvius), f. re-

j

sondre to resound : sec -anck.] 1

1. The reinforcement or prolongation of sound 1

by reflection, or spec, by synchronous vibration.

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (\V. de W. * 4 9 5 > 1. xlviii. 92/r
Merucyllous howlynges and waylynges wherof the 1

rcsonnaunce or sonne was soo liorryble that it semyd it
j

vvente vppe to I1eue.11. 150a Ord. Crystcu Men (W. dc W.
tysfi) v. vii. PPij, For the bcaute, for the force and for the

|

resonaunce. 1603 Holland Platan It's A/or. 07 Let us ,

.see (I say) what resonance and melodic hare wood may
j

yccld. 1608 Heywood Lucrece \. i.Thcr's no resonance In
\

a bare stile : my title beures no breadth. 1776 Burney
;

Hist. Music (1789) I. viii. 149 Resonance is but an aggre-
gate of echos or of quick repetitions and returns of the

,

same sound. 1833 ( yd. Preset . Med. 1 . 219/1 If percussion 1

lie practised on a soft and inelastic surface, the impulse.,
will elicit no resonance from it. 1876 tr. Blaserna's

j

Sound ii. 41 A room in which sound shall he considerably
strengthened without degenerating into resonance.

fig. 1607 K. QahiwJ tr. Estiennes World ofWonders 298
So ought our hearts,. to haue no other resonance hut of

|

good thoughts. 18*8 Carlyle Afisc. (1857) I- 207 He has
a resonance in his bosom for every note of human feeling.

1876 Geo. Kliot Dan. Der. 11. xvii, Hints of this, intended
to be complimentary, found an angry resonance in him.

j

b. Path. The sound heard in auscultation of
j

the chest while the person is speaking, or that

elicited by percussion of various parts of the body,
j

1822-34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) II. 52b [ Auscultation]
|

affords, under different circumstances, four different kinds 1

of measure, as that of its degree of intensity, which M.
)

Laenncc has denominaled resonance. 18451'. IVI. Lai iiam I

Led. Clin. Med. I. i. 15 There arc other sounds entirely
J

produced by our percussion of the prmcordial region. These ’

should rather be called resonances than sounds. }*97
1

Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 655 When the alveoli are filled

with coagulum, although the bronchi still contain air, the
,

resonance is completely lost.
j

0

.

Electr. The effect produced by an oscillatory

current upon one of equal period.
f

1889 Fleming Altern. Current Trattsf. I. 420 In order to :

determine whether. . the oscillations were of the nature of a
'

regular vibration, he availed himself of the principle of 1

resonance. 1893 Sloank Electr. Diet. 470 When exposed
j

to electric resonance, or to a.sympathetic electric oscillatory
j

discharge, u spark passes from across the gap. >

2. The quality of reinforcing or prolonging a 1

sound by vibration.
|

1669 Boyle Physiol. Ess., Absol. Rest § 7 Some famous :

Lutes.. attained not their full seasoning and best resonance,

till they were about fourscore year old. *835-6 Todd's Cyct.

Anat. I. 481/: Intended for the reception of the sounds
j

produced by the resonance of the bony case just described.

1875 Ellis tr. Ifelmholt .s' Sensat. Tone 1. v. § 7 The in- i

vestigation of the resonance of the cavity of the mouth is

of great importance.

3. atlrib.
t
as resonance apparatus

,
box, etc.

1873 S. Taylor Sound 4 Music {1896) 85 This con-

venient adjunct to a tuning-fork goes by the name of a I

resonance-box. a 1879 Randegckr Singing 1 1 The chest,
,

mouth, or head.. only act respectively as the ‘resonance
apparatus’ of the voice. 1896 Citrtis Voice Building
(1901) 74 The condition and shape of the resonance cavities

. .give to the human voice a peculiar beauty and timbre.
j

So »onwicy. rare~l
.

x68t H. More Exfos. Dan. Pref. 10 There might be a
Paronomasticall Resonancy of words in his mind.

j

Resonant (re-zttoint), a. and sb. [ad. pres,
j

pple. of L. resondre to Tesound. Cf. F. rfsonnant \

(t resonant), Sp. and Pg, resonantc
,
It. risonatite.] j

A. adj. 1. Of sounds : Re-echoing, resounding
;

f

continuing to sound or ring. i

159a Consfir. Pretended Kef Pref. iv, An heape of earnest

and resonant, but vndigested wordes. 1667 Milton P.L.
xl 559 His volant touch.. Fled and pursu'd trat^verse the
resonant fugue, i860 \V, J. C. Muir Pagan or Christian i

,

105 The clear dignity of its resonant expression [i .%1 becoming 1

a lceble whisper. 1873 S. Taylor Scum/ 4 A/us it (1896' 80
J

A column of air is easily set in resonant vibration by a
j

note of suitable pilch. 1877 Black Green Past, iv, Although
;

he had never made the gallery of the Union tremble with
{

resonant eloquence.

fig. 184a Mrs. Browning Bk. Poets Wks. (1904) 641/3
Massinger’s more resonant majesty. 1883 Tyndall in

Contemf. Rev. XL 1 V. 38 The name and fame of Rumford
. .were resonant in Euro|)e at the beginning of this century.

|

2. Of bodies : Causing reinforcement or pro-

longation of sound, esp. by vibration.

1685 Boyle Effects Motion vii. 87 The peculiar kind of i

tremulous motion into which the parts of the resonant body
j

are put. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems II. 98 The resonant
|

steam-eagles Follow far on the direction of her., hand. 1871

Tyndai.i. Eragm. Sei. (ed. 6> I. iii. 81 Mounted thus upon
j

their resonant cases, you hear them loudly sounding the 1

same musical note. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 655 The
j

lungs remain resonant when the larger bronchial tubes are 1

filled with gelatine.
j

3, Of places : Echoing or resounding with
j

something. I

18x3 Shelley Q. Mab viii. 103 Fertile valleys, resonant
}

with bliss. 1871 Yeats Tedin. Hist. Comm . 194 As the

Greek and Roman music passed away, the sombre groves
J

of ancient Germany became resonant with sound.

B. \b. A nasal consonant.
1875 Whitney L i/e Lang. iv. 63 The result is the class of

nasals vor * resonants 1

), m, n, and ng (as in singing). 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 449 Voiced Nasal Resonants.

Hence Re *onantly a<,h.

1685 Boyle Effects Motion vii. 83 To which note it

answered very resonantly, and not sensibly toothers, which
we made trial of. 1865 Daily Pel. 28 O* t. 3/5 Now shrilly

ringing, now resonantly surging through nave anti aisle.

1880 L. Wallace Ben-Hur 426 To get to the Piaetoriuin,
as the Romans resonantly styled the palace of Herod on
Mount Zion.

Resonate (rcztWit), v. [f. E. resondre to re-

sound: see -ate A] intr. To produce or exhibit

resonance. Hence Re sonating ppl. a.

1873 S. Taylor Sound \ Music (1896) 117 The wires of
the corresponding note will ofcourse resonate with it. find.

135 A reed does not need to be associated with a resonating
,

column in order to produce a musical sound. 1896 Curtis
Voice Building (u)o\) 140 In exit the tone should be allowed
to resonate in ull the natural acoustic cavities.

Resonator (revAn^taj). [Agent-noun, on L.

types, f. resondre to resound.]

1. An instrument responding to one single note,

and used for its detection when combined with
other sounds.

^1869 Donkin Acoustics 1. (1870) 9? In order to distin-

guish the higher and fainter ones \sc. harmonic tones J, it is

necessary to put the ear in communication with resonators.

1876 is. Blaserun's Sound \iii. 171 The apparatus, .is com-
posed of 8 resonators adapted to the harmonic series of the
fundamental note C. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 467 It !

has been shewn .. by means of resonators that the normal
heart-sound consists of two notes.

2. An appliance lor increasing sound by reson-

ance
;
a body or object which produces resonance.

1871 Darwin Disc. Man 11. xiii. (1890) 376 The (eso-

phagus . . becomes much swollen
; and this probably acts

a.-, a resonator. 1873 S. Taylor Sound <y Music (1896) 120
The sound-board of the pianoforte, .is in fact a solid reson-

ator. 1894 Button e Electr. Instr. 176 A paper resonatui
..greatly reinforces the sound when the phonograph is

speaking.

b. spec. (See quot.)
1888 Pall Mail G. 4 May 1/3 These primary or laryngeal

vocal tones are reinforced by the resonators, that is, by the
portion of the larynx above the. vocal cords, the upper
throat or pharynx, the nose, and the mouth,

3. Electr. An apparatus used for the detection of

Hertzian waves.

1893 Sir R. Bail Story ofSun 121 A photographic plate,

or a Hertzian resonator, to astonish us. 1898 Edin. Rev.
Oct. 301 With a * resonator ’ of similar construction . . he was
able to detect answering sparks.

Re'sonatory, a. rare-'. [See Resonate V.

and -oky.] Producing resonance.
1870 Sayck Set. Lang. (1881) I. iv. 231 The partial tones.

.

may be . . detected by the help of resonatory instruments.

Resonn, obs. form of Rainin.

Resorb (r/spTb), v. [ad. L. resorberc

,

f. rc-

Re- + sorbere to drink in. Cf. F. nfsorber
, Sp. and

Pg. resorber
,

It. risorbire.] To absorb again.
1640 R. Baillik Canterb. Selfconst. Postscr. 20 Their.,

aspersions, which yet ye have a stomach to rcsorbe, to
spew them out once againc. 1730 Short Diss. Tea 57 The
Liquids’, .arc neither exhaled nor resorbed by the Veins.
177a Priestley in Phil. Trans. LX II. 190 The generation
of air, ..except what might be absorbed by quicksilver or
resorbed by the substance itself. x8a6 Southey Vind.
Ectl. Angl. 177 Human souls, which like sparks .. were
borne aloft, and then..wPfere rcsorbed into the pit. 1876
Swinburne lirechtheus 1563 [The host] Drew seaward as
with one wide wail of waves Resorbed with reluctation.
190a Brit. Med. Jrnl. No. 2154. 918 The extravasated blood
was resorbed.

So Be«o’rto«nc# f reabsorption, backward flow.

B680*rbent a.
t
absorbing again.

a 1800 Wodhull (T.), Again rcsorbent ocean's wave
Receives the waters, which it gave. 1803 Med. Jrnl.

IX. 93 Digitalis, augments the oscillation of the resorbent

vessels. 1861 W. Cory Lett. \ Jrnls. (1897) 472 The
forward plunge and resot bence of a wave.

Resorcin uezP ,JS >n )* chem. Also -ine. [f.

Ren(in) + OlUIN.]
1. A compound, formerly produced by the action

of potash upon galbanum or other resins, now
generally prepared synthetically. It is chiefly

used as a dye-stuff, but is occasionally employed
in medicine and photography.
1868 Watis Did. Chem. V . 82 Resorcin, C*H*0 ; ,

a com-
pound homologous with orcin .

.
produced by the action of

potash on galbanum. 1880 Jrnl. Soc. Arts Apr. 446/2
The same body will act on resorcine to produce a colour
only differing from the last in that it contains hydroxyl
instead of ainido groups. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII.
£17 Sulphur has a peculiar action of its own, but allied to
it arc ichthyol and perhaps resorcin.

2. aitnb. and Comb., as resorcin-ammonia
,
-sul-

phonic, etc.; resorcin brown
,
green.

187a Wat i s Did. Chem. 1st Suppl. 993 Resorcin-ammo-
nia.. is formed by passing dry ammonia gas into a solution
of resorcin in anhydrous ether. 1881 Nature XXIV. 48
T he salts of resorcinsulphouic acid. 1897 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. III. 558 Boas’ resorcin test is also useful. 1899 ibid.

VI II. 705 Resorcin pastes .. are excellc*nt, if temporary,
remedies. 1905 Cain & Thorpe: Synth. Decs tuffs 42 'The

fast green or Resorcin gteen is.. produced by the uction of
nitrous arid on resorcinol, /bid. 62 The fust . . disazo-dye
stufl was the Resorcin brown discovered by Wallach in 1881.

Reso rcinol. Chem. [f. Rksohcin + -ol.]

A form of resorcin ; a compound of resorcin with

other substances,
1881 Wai is Did. Chem. 3rd Suppl. 1747 Resorcinol intro-

duced into the animal organism is converted into a sul-

phonic acid. 189a P/nd. Ann. II. 94 A small pioportinn
of resorcinol greatly increases the stability of the solution.

at/rib. 1894 Phot. Ann. II. 108 Derivatives in which a
halogen is substituted in the resorcinol residue [etc.).

Resoroylic (rezpjsflik), a. Chem. [f. Re-
Soitc-IN + -YL + -ic.] I*ei tabling to, derived from,

resorcin.

1894 Mori.ey & Muir Watts Did. Chem. IV. 400/a
Resoroylic acid. Ibid., Uesorcylic aldehyde.

T Reso re, V. Obs. rare. (See quot. i486.)
i486 Bk. St. Albans V. viij b, And after when he dowhlith

amt lurnyth agaynno T hen he rcsoortli as gonde hunteres
saynue. x6oa -Jtui i't. Return fr. Pamass. 11. v. 937 By that
1 knewe that they had the hare and on foote, and by and by
1 might see him sore and rcsorc, prick and reprick.

+ Kesorp, variant of (or error for) Kkhouii v.

1656 Fi.ecknof. Ten l’cats Trav. 1 19 These must unsay
what they have said, and like venomous Beasts, resorp
their own poyson.

Resorption (r/spupjem). [Notm of action, on

I,, types, f. L. resorbere Rrhokh v. So F. rtsorp-
tion.] The fact or process of reabsorption, spec, of

an organ, tissue, or excretion.
1818-20 F. 'Thompson tr. Cullen's Nosology (ed. 3) 239

Serophula fugax : very simple. ..generally occurring on re-

sorption from ulcers of the hand. 1876 Uuhhing Dis. Skin 66
It may terminate cither in resorption, suppuration, or hyper-
trophy. 1902 Br/t. Med. Jrnl. No, vi 54. 918 App.iz Resorp-
tion of body cells (liver, kidney, & e.) frequently takes place.

Reso rptive, a. rare. [Cf. prcc. and -ivk.J

Pertaining to, of the nature of, resorption.

1889 Science XIII. 232 The resorptive phenomena of

pornnyritit; quartz and other minerals in eruptive rocks.

Resort sb. Also 4-6 resorte. [a.

OF. resort
,

rcssort resource, aid, spring, etc., f.

resortir : see next.]

I. 1. T hat to which one has recourse for aid or

assistance, or in order to accomplish some end.
c 1374 Chaucer J'royltts in. 134 In trowth a!way to don^ow

my scruyse, As to my lady right, and cheif resorte. 1433
Rolls of Parlt. IV. 441/3 He ne kan.. other resort have lor

salvation. 1691 T. H(ale] Acc. New Invent. 43 Nor.. do
we offer this as a new Resort whereto this Report.. may he
thought to have driven us. 1781 Cowpkr Hofe 378 Between
justice, as my prime support, And mercy, fled to a.s the Iasi

resort, I.. steal along with heav’n in view. 1840 R. H.
Dana Btf Mast xxiti, A knowledge of the expedients and
resorts in times of hazard, which was remarkable. «86o
T’vndau. Glac. 1. xxvii, 196 A fit one [it . sledge

j
was not to

be found, and a carriage was therefore the only resort.

t b. Means or way of escape. Obs. rare— 1

.

1422 tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 153 Al men hit f.vc.

death] haue in myndc.Of that there is noonc resort e.

2. t ft- The right or privilege of having final

decision or appeal vested in one. Obs.

1475 Bk. Noblesse (Roxb.) 22 To holde frely in souvereinte

and resort of none creature but of God. *5*3 Lt>. Berners
Eroiss. I. ccxii. 257 His eldest son, shulde renounce nil

manor of soucraynte, resortc, and rightes, that he shulde
hauc of any of theyni.

b. Recourse to some person, thing, or expe-

dient, for aid or assistance, for the settlement of

some difficulty, or the attainment of some end.

1474 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 117/2 The same persones..to

have resort unto the collcctours of the same x l * part, ..to

understond. .in whoos kepyng the same summes. .re»*ten,

*6^9 Hammond On Ps. lxi. 1 O GratiousGod, to thee is my
only resort. 1668-9 Stillingkl. Serm. (1673] I- v *** 17 .»

For the design that w(as laid for that,..wc must have resort

to the account that is given of it. i7«o Pkidf.acx (big.

Tithes ii. 73 T he constant resort w-hicn is had unto them

..is not without its expence. 1818 Cruise /digest (ed. j)

X. S72 For the true idea of seisin, resort must he had to tlu-

ancient system of feudal tenures. *884 Afaneh. h.xant.

19 June 5 /t It will be impossible to close the Committee

to-night without resort to a sitting of unusual length.
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RESORT. 582 RESORT.

e. In the. fast resort [after F. cn dernier t es-

sort], orig. as a judge or court from which there is

no appeal ;
hence, as a last expedient, in the end,

ultimately. iCf. Dkkmkk b and RkssoHT 2.^

1671 7Vam a. k Ess. ,
Goz’. Wks. 1720 I. 97 All Government

is a Ivestiaint upon Liberty; and under all, the Dominion
L equally Absolute. where it is in the last Resort. 27*7-

38 Ch.amhi.ks Cj'et., Prcsidial, a tribunal, or bench of

fudges, established . . to judge ultimately, or in the last

ioort, of the several cases brought before them by way of

appeal from the subaltern judges. 1765 Blackstonk Comm.
I. 1 1 Arbiters of the property of all their fellow-subjects,

and that in the last resort. 1858 J.
Maktineau Stud. Chr.

I -if*', indeed, is just the one thing . , on whose disposal*!!-

it y in the last resort . . the very existence of society depends.
1884 tr. Lotr-es MetapJi. i3i If in the last resort it is the
greatest perfection which determines the divine choice fete. J.

d. Without resort, without appeal, rare. ~
18*7 Scott Napoleon Introd., Wks. 1870 IX. 10 The people

were judges without resort.

O. Court of first resort (cf. 2 cV
1863 II. Cox histit . it. ii. 308 Parliaments relinquished

much of their wonted authority as a court of first resort.

t3. a. Opportunity for repair or access to a place,

b. Return. Ohs. rare.

c 14x0 Lydg. Assembly of Cods 68 $ > that the riccrc shall

haue no resort Withyn short tym*-. to no manor shade.

1430-40 — Dachas vm. viii. (1494) C vij, In tliis resort [he

was] receytied. .In greale noblesse by cause of that viage.

4. General or habitual repair of persons to some
place or person.

a. In phr. to /fiake (or hare) resort.

1433 50 tr. Higden I Rolls) l\
r

. 427 In sueho festes peple of
allc the J ewery hade resorte 1111 to hit . 1473 Rolls ofParlt.
VI. 66/1 The same Marcliauntcs have be encoragc-cl to make
and conlynuc their resort Ulito this his Lande. 1565 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. I. 353 Intending thair to male thair

resort and residence. 1577 Harrison England 11. i. (1877)
1. 6 Great lesoil also was made unto them from all places
<>f the real me. e 1611 Chatman Iliad xr. 7.-3 To tlT Altars
of the Gods they made diuine. lesorts. 1662 Siilungfl.
( 'rig. Saa r n. iv. § 3 Many other Prophets and Seers, to

whom the people made their rcsott.

b. Const. </(thc persons resorting). fAlso pi.

1470-85 Mai.oky Arthur xvm. i. 725 Syre I^iuncelot had
many resnrtcs of ladycs and damoysel* that dayly resorted
vnto hym. 15311 Act 23 lien. F7//,C. 12 Those townes..
where there is moste resoile. and repairc of people. *579
SrfcNSL.it Sheph.Cal. Aug. 137 Resort of people doth my
g reefs augment. 1630 Bagii t Christianvgr. 1. ii. (1636) 58
1 n which are many languages spoken, by reason of the resort

of abundance of merchants, a 168a Siu T. Browne t racts

(1681) ip By frequent re*rw>rt of the French, who to the
number of some thousands came o\cr. 1766 in Ellis Or/g.
l.ett. Scr. II. IV. 485 Where was a great resort of Flench
company. 1817 Jas. Mill Rrit. India I. m. i 491 lie

patronized learning and encouraged the n sort of learned
men. 1844 D. H Wilson Drit. India I. 343 An unre-
strained and unregulated resort of persons to India for

religious purposes.

c. la phr. of(great }
public, etc.) resort

,
applied

to places.

1585 7 '. Washington tr. A7iholays Coy. it. xi. 43 b, A
towne of great resort aswel from the firinc laud as the sea.

1603 S11AK.S. Mean.J»r M. 1. ii. 104 But shall all our houses
of resort in the Suburbs be paid tlownc V 1683 Rrit. Spec.

104 Encouraging, .to build Houses, Temples, and .Places of

Publick Re-oil. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 83 !» 1 It is iny

frequent Practice to visit Places of Resort in this 7'own.
1735 Thomas in Portland Papers VI. t.JIist. MSS. Comm.)
j 1 3 There is a large colliei y ofgreat resort. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Png. vii. II. 214 I he hive Mile Act )iad banished
him.. from almost a!! place,-, of public resort. 1853 Rank
Grinned Exp. x. 1, 1 8yV> y(> Their scats of favorite ivSol t, jn
the early part of the season.

t 5. Concourse or assemblage of people. Ohs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur vi. xvi. 209 Syre Inuncelot gate
al his armour, .and put hit vpon hym for drede of more
resorte. 1513 Mork in Giafton Chron. (1568) II. 777 The
Protector had the resort, and the King in matter desolate.

1577 If. GoogE Hercshadis Hush. iv. (1586) 191 b, 7'he
Lorcle Cobham (whose house you shal sceldoure see without
great resort). 1634 Milton Comus 379 Her wings That in

the vaiious busslc ofresort Were all to mill'd. 1700 Dkvden
Ajax >y Ulyss. 320 Secure, I enter'd through the hostile

C-'ouri, Glitt'ring with steel and crowded with resort,

b. An assemblage, gathering, throng, crowd.
c 1350 Cheke Matt. ix. 8 And when y° resort saw this yci

mavvcild. 1597 J. Paynic Royal Exeh 9 The greatc resorte
to that . . Edifice are of sutuhie titles and degrees. 1618
WmiEii Rrit. Rememb. iv. 370 Gaming-houses whither
f'.i eat resorts Were wont to come. 1698 Fhykr Acc. E.
India \ / ’. 55 For a long time the Portugal*. .drew a great
1 esort hither. 1703 Prior Erashi. tmit. 9 Folly with her wild
Resort Of Wit and Jest disturbs the solemn Court. 1760-
2 \\. Brooke Pool ofQua/. (1809) 1 . 94, I daily frequented

- I ark ham’s cofTcc-housc, amidst a promiscuous resort of
swords- men, literati, beaus, and politicians. 1806 R.
< .i'mhkhi and Mem. 286 A great resort of men of talents now
flocked around him.

t b. Repair of one person with others or to some
place. Ohs.

*535 Eynijes ay Sixtyre 242 And out of Rome lies bancist
Chastity, Quha with our l’relats can get na resort. 1607
Shaks. Rimon 1. i. 177 Ioyne with me to forbid him her
resort, My selfe bane spoke in vaine. 1635 Hfylin
Sabbath 11. (1636) 18 Calvin . .makes this the special] cause
of Saint Pauls resort unto the places of assembly. 1671
Milton P. K. i. 367 Nor from the Ilcav’n of Htav'ns Hath
he excluded my resort sometimes.

f b. Those with whom one associates. Obsr 1

t«57p Lyly Eufhues (Arb.) 42 As touching my residence and
abiding heere in Naples,, .tqy resorte arid companye |ctc.J.

7. A place to which persons repair.

Now freq. in coinb. with health, holiday, seaside, etc.

1754 Young Centaur 11. Wks. 1757 IV. 140 This intel-

lectual cloudj which hangs, like a fog, over every gay resort

of our moral invalids, a 1796 Burns Caledonia Chiefly
the woods were her fav'nte resort. 1856 Stanley Sinai
*V Pal. 1. i. (1858) 18 Wherever these springs are to be
found, there , must always have been the resort of wan-
derers in the Desort. 1885 ManJi. Exam. 10 Sept. 5/3 The
houses licensed were die resort of thieves.

II. f 8. ? A channel or arm (of the sea). Ohs. ~ 1

c 1477 Caxton Jason 68 By this ylc is a resorte of the see

unto an other litill yle.

f 9. Mus. (Meaning uncertain.) Ohs. rare—'.

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. 1. xli, Duplat, triplat, diatesseriall,

Sesqui altera, and dccupla resort is, Diapason of tnony sin-

drie soitis.

1 10. A mechanical spring. Ohs. (Cf. RivSsgKT 1 .)

1597 A. M. tr. Gnillemcau's J r. Chirutg. 17 !»// A rc-

sortc, or springe, because it [jc. forceps] might alBvayes be

aperte. 166a J. Bargr.wk Pope Alex. Oil 1 1867) 130 J he

hand, .returned to its place with force, as if it had a resort

or spring to force it to its proper place. 17x4 M andkmli k

J ab. Rees (1733) II. 177 The motion of the hands, what
number of resorts soever it is communicated by, is, origin-

ally owing to something else that first moves within.

Jig. 1666 Dkyoln Ann. Mirab. cc, Pathless destiny;
Whose dark resorts since prudence cannot know, I11 vain it

would provide for what shall be. 1676 — State lnnoc. Pref.,

If you can enter more deeply, .into the causes and resorts

of that which moves pleasure in a reader.

Resort (i7zp\it), v. Also 5-6 resorte, 6 rea-

sorte. [ad. OF. resortir (mod.F. ressortir) to

rebound, retire, etc., f. re- Re-

4

sorlir to issue, go
out, etc., of obscure etymology.]

+ 1 . intr. To issue, to come out, again. Ohs. rare,
r 1400 M.\t ndev. (t8iy) .viii. 148 That Ryvere cotm the

towardcs Yntle, undre Erthe, and rcsortethe
[ F. ressortisf]

in to the I.ond of Alta/ar. 1480 Canton Ovid's Met. mi. x,

The nt range poynte of his dartc* folded and resorted agajn.

f 2. a. To return to oneself; to revert to a
former condition or custom. Ohs.

e. 1400 Oestr. Troy 3553 When he past of his payne. .And
resort to hym sdfc .

. ,
fie plainted full pitiouslv. c 14*0

Lydg. Assembly ofGods 63 Where any wood ys, he (IColusJ

shall make hyt pleyn, Yef he to hys lyberte may resorte

ageyn. 1441 Tlumpton Corr. (Camden) p. Ixi, 1

1

c was long
tyine afterward in dispa re of his life, & shall now never
resort to the bodyly strength .Sc heale of his person that he
was in before. 1589 Puitenham Eng. Poesic in. x.viv.

(Arb.) i;y*> All such persons as take pleasure to shew their

iimbes. . should be imoyned either to go starke naked, or

else to rcoOi't backe to the comely and modest fashion of

their owne counlric appaiell.

t b. To return (to a place, or home). Ohs.
(. 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Sot .) 1S6 Fie is .1 foie

that scaped is dauuger, . .and tied is fro prisoun, For l<<

resorte. <1450 Lovi- lich Grail xiv. 583 Whaime that Alle
I-tukcn they weie..Hc gan to Resorte. to that hataylle

There Seiaphc fawht. a 1529 8ki-i ton Sf. Pat rot 281 Go,
lilcll tjuayre,. .Home to resoite Jeiobcsetnc perswade.

to.
r

Fo return to a subject or matter; also, to

go back in a discourse or in time. Ohs.
c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy’ Soc.) 140 But to resorte

ageyn to my mateci e. c 1450 — Scenes ( E. E.T.S.) m Here
the Translator rcsortith ageyn to set in a prologe. t 1460
Fortksclt: A bs. .)• Lim. Mon. xiv. (1885) 142 It be houyth
fat we nowe resorte to the poynte in wu h we lafte. 1547

J. IIakiuson Exhort. Seattcs in Cotnpl. Swt. 1.187::) 21(1

Bvt to resorte to our purpose, how can it stand with leason

1
eic.

1 ? 1654 G. (ionoARD Introd. liurton's Diary (1828)
I. 42 Some would have resorted back again to the business
of the Council, and nut a full period to that. 1749 Fikldinu
Tom Jones XI. vii, lie was obliged to result above a year
. .back, to find any object for this unwarrantable passion.

T d. To revert or fall to one’s lot or share. Ohs.

1430 Lyl*g. St. Margaret 361 Whan it falleth thei haue of
me mastric, Ageyn to me rcsorteth al the wmk. 1492 in

Somerset Med. I Tilts (njoi) 799 If hit so happe that Johanne
my doughter fortune lode ye. .then 1 Will that the 40 //before
to her bequeithen resorte and turtle to the Use and profit

of all my next children then living, a 1676 Half. Hist.
Common Law vi. (1713) 122 The Rule of Descents in

Normandy' was . . That the Descent of the Line of the Father
shall not resort to that of the Mother.

fe. To retire or retreat. Ohs. rare,

c 1450 Merlin 391 Thei dide presse to the 1 escowc . . and
made hem resorte bakkc more than a bowe draught.

t«J. To turn, direct one's attention, to a subject.
c 1450 Lydg. Secrces 308 Till I abrayde, in ptirpoos to

Resorte To hym that drough this processe moost clevyne.

1494 Faryan Chron. 2 Of Frau nee and other I myght fyke
wyse reportc.., But to Englande if I shall resorte, Kyght
mysty storyes (etc.]. 1534 More Comf agst. Jtib. 1. Wks.
1 149/1 This fust kindc of tribulacion haue you to myminde
opened sufficiently, & therfore I pray you resort now to the

second. 1581 Lambardf; Eircn. it. v. 11588) 183, I will leave

them, and resort to those other.

4. To betake oneself, to repair or go, to a per-

son for aid. (Now only as in c.)

1 1460 Wisdom 942 in Macro Plays 66 Wyche be owur sclff

neuer may be a-mendyde With-owt Gode. Therfor to hym
let vs resort. 1494 Fauyan Chron. 11. xxx. 22 Brenne..nat 1

hauynge any comfort how he myght attayne to his former
dygnyte, lastly resorted. , vnto the Duke, 1535 Covkroalk

j

Ps. cxlii[ij. 9 Dclyuer me (o Lorde) fro mync enemies, for I
|

resorte vnto the. 1579 Tom.son Calvin's Serttt. Tim. 930/2
|

If wc will profit in the holy scripture, let vs learoe to resort
ll»our Lord Iesus Christ. 1667 Poole Dial. betw. Protest.
<V Papist 25 Not so much as giving notice to his people
who they were to whom they must resort for justice.

+ b. To refer or turn to a document, book,
author, etc., for information or guidance. Ohs . j

M39 / E- tails (1882) 128 If ther be eny clause or 1

maticr in his olde will, .to the wich it shall seme to the saide I

cxecutoms. .for to be necessary to resorte, and to take
:

remembrauuce of. 1371 Digues Pantom . 1. xxxv, Lyb,

Now it behoueih you to resorte to your plattes, searching

out as nigh us you can by estimation the middlemost, place.

1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage 1. vii. (1614) 40 If any would

entertaine longer dispute al*out this, he may.. resort vnto

Geropius Becanus nis Gigantomachta. 17»8 Morgan
Algiers I. lb ff. V, This gentleman, to whom l often resort,

has only saved me so much labour.

c. To have recourse to something for assistance

or furtherance of an object.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Kelt. 11. § 21 The King thought it

time to resort to other counsels. 1754 Sherlock Discourses

(1759) I, i. 14 Men should have other Helps to resort to,

besides their own Strength and Reason. 1790 Bukkk hr.
Kcvol. 84 The Revolution which is resorted to for a title,

on their system, wants a title itself. 1817 Jah. Mill Rrit.

India III. ii. 67 Pile evidence to which the nature of the

circumstances compelled t lie complainants, .to resort. x86o

Tyndall Glac. 11. ix. 270 At length wc resort to actual ex-

periment. 1875 Jowett Plato (cd. 2) V, 55 The Persian

kings, .lesortcd to mercenaries as their only salvation.

5. To repair, to make one's way, to come or go

to a person.

1447 Bokeniiam Scyntys (Roxb.) 101 Of thi lyfe here in

the last our. . My sustrysand I shul to the resorte. 2470-85
Malory Arthur vi. i. rS ; Thcnne alle the knyghtes of the

table round tesorted vnto the kyug made many lustes &
turnementes, 2530 Pai.hgk. 688/2, 1 wyll resorte to hym to

morcjwe for your cause, c 1595 (.'aft. Wyam R. Dudley's
Toy. IT. hid. (Hakl. Soc.) 39 He npproched our bote in the

night, which our Captainc would in 110c wyse permitt, hut

willed that they shouldc resorte unto him the next date.

1637 Pryntte Papers (( .arnden) 67 The persons and disposi-

tions of those, that resorted to the said Pryrine and Burton
in their w ay to their said imprisonment. 187* R. Ellis tr.

Catullus ixviii. 137 What, to Catullus alone if a wayward
fancy resort not? *878 Simpson Sch. Shahs. I. 54 On his

arrival Stucley resorted lo him to congratulate him.

b. To repair to one frequently or habitually.

1470-85 Malory Arthur \\ in. i. 725 Thcunc. ,syr launcc-

lot beganne to resorte vnto queue Gueneucr ageyne. 1535
Covkkpai.k Ps. cxlifi], 7 Winch thing? yf thou wilt graunte
me, then shal the rightuous resorte vnto my company. 1591
Shake. Two Gent. 111. i. ijo No man hath acccsse by day to

her. Tat. Why then I would resort to her by night. 1607

Rowlands Diogines Lanth. (Hunt. Cl.) 2.5 Crowes will lo

carrion still, Like cuer vnto like resort, The bad embrace
the ill. 2617 MoKyson ltin. in. 48 To her that at the drink-

ing bench cnallengcth lone, the Dutch 1 esort.

to. To consort or associate with others. Ohs.~ x

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Toy. iv. i. 114 b, They
resulted with the elders and were no more subiect to goe
vnto the w'aircs.

0 . To repair ordinarily or frequently to a place.

1431 Rolls of Farit. IV. 405/1 Certaines. .chaiges to be.

.

payed, unto the siistenyng of ye saide warke->, of every
Shipp and Boole resorlyng thiiler. 1509 Fihiii.r Funeral
Ser/n. C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876) 293 At uyght before she

weiile to bedde, she fayllcd not to res.01 tc vnto her chappcll.

1563 Child-Marriages (1896) 61 The banes were not askid

in the church wherto he doth resort. 1611 Hiiu.k Ps. Ixxi.

3 Bee thou my strong habitation, whereunto I may continu-

ally resort. 1633 ( *• I IfcKitKKf Temple, Ch. Porch lxix, Re-
sort to sermons, but to prayers most : Praying’s the end of

preaching, 184a Tennyson i Till ITatetpr. 210 Head-waiter
of the chop-house here, 'IV* which I most resort.

b. With plural subject.

1479 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 424 And that the Bakers lak no
stutfc . .at such*: tymes as many straungers rcsortith to the
towne. 15a* State P Carezv MSS. (1867) I. 20 This is the

very land of refuge that English pirates rcsort most unto.

*585 T. Washington tr. Ntcholay's Toy. 1. viii. 7 b, They
haue two market dayes .. ,

to the which resort an infinite

number of people. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage v. v, (1614)

473 Emanuel Pinner at Camhaia obscruccl many to cesort

thither on pilgrimage. 1669 Gale Cri. Gentiles 1. t. li. 12

When Plato was in Egypt, the lews resorted thither. 171a-

14 Pole Rape Lock in. 9 Hither the heroes and the nymphs
resort To taste awhile the pleasures of a Court. 278*
Priestley Corrupt. Chr. II. vi. 29 The churches could not

contain those that resorted to them. 2867 Smiles Huguenots
Eng. iv. (\88o) 59 The heads of the Reformed party.. re-

sorted to Paris in large numbers. 1894 J. T. Fowler
Adantnan Introd. 33 A cave in an island.. whither Irish

pilgrims still resort.

7 . To proceed or go to (or towards) a place
;
to re-

i spond to a call or summons. + Also without const,

c 1450 Lovkhch Grail lv. 46 Alcyn Remevede from that

phis,.. and his bretheren with hym gonnen Resort. 1496
Haval Accts. Hen. Til (1896) 167 Proclamacion to cause
the maryners that hade takyn wages to Resorte to the Ship.

1509 Hawes Past . Pleas, xxix. (Percy Soc.) 139 On a day,
for hys owne dysporte, To the court of Rome he ^an to

resorte. 1568 Graf ion Chron. II. 677 After this battaile the

Northrcn men resorted toward c Warwike. 1613 Puhchas
Pilgrimage 1. vii. 33 Noah ..etiteied the Arke at Gods
appointment, to which by Diuine instinct resorted both
birds and beasts. 2667 Milton P. L . xi. 8t The Sons of
Light Hasted, resorting to the Summons high, And took
thir Seats. 1703 Pork Thehais 668 To Argos’ realms the
victor god resorts, And enters old Crotopus’humblc courts.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) V. 203 The number of
females that, on this occasion, resort to his call, is uncertain.

1804 Lauderdale/^/. Wealth (1819) 357 The advantages
. .are at once suggested, by resorting to the drawing-rooms
. .even of the British West India planter, a 1859 Olmsted
Mech. Heavens xxii. (i860) 241 At the age of twenty-five

years, he resorted to Italy, for the purpose of studying
astronomy, where he resided a number of years.

+ b. Of blood : To flow to some part. Ohs.

1532 Elyot Gov. 11, xii, The quicke blonde somwbat re-

sorted unto his visage. 1 <66 Drant Horace, Sat. 1. viii.

I) viij b, The blood resorted to an hole, purple, and smoking
new. 1607 Topsell Eour-f. Beasts (*658) 273 The other

Authors...say, that the madness of a Horse cometh.. by
some hot bloud resorting to the panicles of the brain.

fc. Of a stream, etc. : To flow to (another

stream). Ohs* (Comm, in Leland.)



RE-SORT. 533 RESOURCE.

P53$ LecAND Itin. (1745) I. 99 Ther cam doun a Broke

from West, resorting, as one said, to Wilcbek stremc.

•j* d. Const, with inf. Ohs.

14to Pol., Rel.,& L. Founts 194 In connaunt, wreche, J>ou

art one-trewe, And Redy also to Resorte, To folowc vyies

and sle vertu. c 1471 Pol. Points (Rolls) 1

1

. 279 O that nohill

pryiice and emperour fiouere, To silt at Londotie resorte he
than. 1500 Fisher Funeral Serin. C less Richmond Whs.
(1876) 396 The btraungers of honeste. whkhe oftheyr curtesy

resortetn for to vysyte the souerayne, must be consydered.

iij6o Daus tr. SUiaane's Comm. 54 Mo Bowres resorted to

aide y
' others.

+ e. Without const. To come. Ohs. rare.

1550 Balk Image Both Ch . in. Kkvb, For whan I shal

resorte, he certainc and sure of it, mi iuste rewardc shal c ome
w ith me. a 1553 Udall Royster D. 11. iii, When wil our new
master come'/. . 1 would it were to inorow : for tiii lie rcsorte

Our mistresse being a Widow hath small comforte.

tf. To retire or withdraw into (a placej. Ohs.

1535 Coveroale 2 Sam. xvii. 1 j But yf he resorte in to a
cite, then shal all Israel cast roapes aboute the same cite.

1560 Daus tr. Steidane s Comm. 341 They resort every man
with his family into his ownc chamber.

8. To have repair, to stay, in a place.

1453 Rolls of Farit. V. 230/2 Kepairyng or resorlyng by
the space of vi wokys withinne yourc said Reaume. 1533
Fjt/hkru. Hush. § io If it ho very ranke giounde,. . w hme
catcl doth resort, plowe not that land**, tyll yc wyll sow e it.

1590 Shaks. Com. Frr. v. i. 28 ’Tis pitty that thou liuVi To
walke where any honest men resort. 1633 Lmioow I'm r*.

111. 85 His Nauy which sometimes resort in the J.euante.

1737 Philip (Juarll (181 6) 1 4 , 1 . , believe, that, .these habita-

tions belong to their captain, and that the company resort

in caves up and down these rocks. 1773 H an. M ore //

aft. Happiness ii. 138 A court, Where pleasures, dress’d in

every shape, resort.

1*6. trans. To frequent, to haunt (a place). Ohs.

*575 Comm. Gurfon lir. iii. 76 Seeke him at Hob Fykhers
shop, for, as chardo it reported, 1 here is the best ale ill

al the towne and now is most resorted. 1640 Bko.mk
Spiiragus Garden 11. ii. A pallace of pleasure, and daily
1 (.sorted and tilled with Lords and Knights, and their

Ladies. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. H alers I. 35 Our Thames, .is

tainted with, .the scarce, numerable ships and otliet \ I-

llut resort lier port.

Re-sort, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To sort a fresh.

1889 Pall Mall G. 23 Nov. 2/2 She re-sorts the various
loving couples, makes every one. .happy.

Resorter T/zput.u). [f. R knout v. + -kh.] One
who resorts Jo a place or person); a frequenter

or visitor.

1 53 j Mom; Afol. xxw. W k s . 000/2 All that hat he bene
punished in this diocise..or in the cytye selfc. eyther ot

resiauiites theriti, or of resorlers thereto. 1575 Baket Air.
s.v. Smell

y
A common vesoi ter to eliery mans table : a smell

feast. 1648 C. Walker Hist. IndipenJ. I. 1 <4 How to

cat ry himselfe in his charge towards the. King, His Servants
and all Resorlers to Him. 1798 Anna Seward Lett. (1 vSi 1

)

V. 148 Of absun.lit y and had taste, the politer resort ers t.>

Matlock cannot surely be acquitted. 181a Coi.man By.

Grins, Low A mb. lxvii, A pasteboard elephant, .was formed
to.. charm the sage theatrical reporters.

I Reso rtible, a. Ohs. rare- 1
, [f. as prec. +

-iblk.] Open or possible to one.

1586 Feknk Hlac. Cenfrie 314 An ye traile of life, misterye,
or facultye which is not resortible nc conucnable. to a
gentleman.

Reso rting, vbl. sh. [i. as prec. + vnoF]
The action or Tact of having repair or recourse {to

some place or tiling, etc.); an occasion of this.

1490 Caxton Encydos l.w. 164 Asoanyus buylded liiste

the towne or cyte of Albe in lomhardyc. And there was bis

resortynge. 1530 Paisgr. 262/1 Rcsortyng t<>, actraiet
,

recours. 1579 N'oicrhhmookf: Hieing (1844) 89 Let the

people, and especially women, giue care to Tagan Ouid,. .

speaking of those common resortings vnto phiyes. 1660

A. Bkome S<>ngs n. .\iv. 7 We'l in our own faces <»ui

colours display, And hallow our yearly resorting. 1887

Pall Mall G. 2 Aug. 7/1 There has been no rough horse-

play, and no resorting* to election ii regularities.

attrib. 1540 Falsok. A colastus it. iv.Howe meteor liowc

re-dy (at hande) a resortyngc place,.. hauc I gotten me.

Resoun, obs. form of Reason sh.
1

t Resou nd, sh. Ohs .
[f. the vb.] A returned

or re-echoed sound ; a resonance.
a 1586 Siunky Arcadia iv. Eel. iv. And you,D trees,, .re- ;

ceaue The strange resound of these my causeful cryes. 1615 1

J ackson Creed v. xx. Wks. IV. 177 The pleasant spectacle

and sweet resounds which woods and shady fountains afford.

1683 Sir T. Browne l
'.hr. Mor. 117161 40 Virtuous actions

have their own trumpets, and without any noise from thy
self will have their resound abroad. 1701 Bi-.vi hi.ky Praise
Glory 53 The whole State of that Kingdom, shall be fill d

with the Highest Resounds of that Perfected New Song.

Resound (r/zau’nd), v. Forms: 4-6 resouu,

roaown(e; 6 resounde, resownd, 6- resound,
[f. Re- + .>/>«>/(* Sound v.

}
after F. resonner (OF. i

rescuer), or L. resonate (Sp. and Pg. resonar, It.
|

risonare)!\

I. intr. 1 . Of places : To ring or re-echo with, !

(or f of) some sound.
'

c xj86 Chauckr Sqr.'s T. 413 There sat a fuukoun. .That
j

with a pitous vois bigan to cryc, That al the woode re-
j

sowned of hire cry. 1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 240 Thay <

fyrit gumiis wyth powaer violent,. .The rochis all resownyt
wyth the rak. a 1547 Surrey Prisoner Windsor Castle, 'I he
secrete groues which oft we made resounde, Of pleasaunt 1

p Iay nt, and of our ladies’ praise. 1810 Holland Camden's
j

(1637) 51 Their Theatre resounded with hideous howl-

ings. 167* Milton P R. 11. 290 A pleasant Grove, With
J

chaunt of tuneful Birds resounding loud. 1697 Dryden ;

Girg. Ed. v. 00 For this, with chearful Cries the Woods
j

resound. 1788 Gibbon Decl. 4- E. xlix. V. 135 The dome
resounded with the acclamation? of the people. x8xa Combe

Syntax,
Picturesque 11. 44 Wftllc cv’ry hedge and ev'i y tree

Resound with vocal minstrelsy. 1867 Smiles Huguenots
Eng. vii. (1880) 128 They daily made the vaults resound
with their prayer and praise,

b. Without const.

e 1450 Merlin 274 The nyghtiipgalfcand these other briddes
songen so lowdc that the wode and the fiver resovned. c 1500
Lancelot 3436 llornys, bugillis blawing furth thar sownis.
That al the cuntre resown it hath about. 1591 SrENsi-.K

Ruins of lime 597 When all his mourning mclodie He
ended had, that both the shotes resounded. 1605 Shaks
Mach. iv. iii. 6 New sorovves Strike heauen on the face, that

it resounds As if it felt with Scotland. 1667 Mi lion P. I,.

vr. 218 Together rush’d Both Battels inainc..; all lfeav'11

Resounded. 1784 Covvi’F.K Task 1. 586 Vet even these, .can
. .with dance. And music of tire bladder and the hag, Beguile
their woes, and make the woods resound. 1848 Buckle v

Iliad 28 The waves, .roar against the lofty beach, and the

deep resounds.

2 . Of things : To make or produce an echoing

sound.
1530 Pal.ngk. 688 , 2 Harke hovve this home resowndeth.

c 1586 C.” 1 ess Pembroke Ts. cxx\ i. ii, longues with gladd-
nes lowilly resounded. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit.

(1637) 306 Hammer milles, which beating upon the iron

resound over all the places adjoyning. 1718 Poi-i 7 Iliad \in.

470 His arms resounded as the ItoasliT fell. 1784 Cow pick

Tush 1. 357 J hump after thump resounds the constant flail.

1810 .Scoi 1 Lady ofL. 1. x, L hen tliioiigh the dell his horn
resounds, c 1850 .Arab. .Vis. (Rtldg.) 187 lnsti uim iils of

music resounded thtough the building, 1873 S. I’a^i.ok

Sound ,V Music (1 8y6) 86 The aii contained in the ball re-
1

sounds very powerfully to a single note of different pitch.

Of sounds : To echo, to ring.

a 1547 Sur.Rrv . Encid 11. 383 I.owiler more and more The
din resouned with rattling of armes. *590 Si-ensek E. (b
111. vi ii. 30 When those pittifull outcries he heard through
all the seas so ruefully resownd. 16*6 T. 11 (a\vkins] tr.

Ctiussins Holy Crt. 75 Strooken with the liammei, the
noyce wherof will resound, through all the earth. 1667
Miluin /’. I .. vni. 334 The rigid interdiction, which resounds
Yet dreadful in mine care. 1781 (.'owi l r Heroism 02 Aral
echoing praises.. resound al your return. 18*8 Soon F. M.
t'eith iv, These words, which resounded far through the
streets, were accompanied by as many fierce blows. 1849-

50 Ai isu.v Hist. Europe. All I. Iii. $ 64. 365 The sound of
these cannon resounded from one end of the Peninsula to

the olhei

.

b. To be much mentioned or repeated
;

b» be
celebrated or renowned.
1578 Banister Hist. Man vni. 110 Many., whose names

on earth resounde as ecchocs from the rockes. 1667 M ii.i<»n

L. 1. 579 And what resounds In Fable or Romance of

U tilers Son. 1836 Thikluall Grace xii. I I. 163 'J'ln: f.um:

of Croesus iisoundcd ilnough Greet. e. 1864 Ti.nnvson
Milton 4 Milton, a name to tesoimd foi ages,

f c. To answer to something. <
]hs. rare.

1560 Kollano Crt. I \nus Ilf. 328 Bot to ressimn that 30m
Serin one resound. *74i. Mum,:i roN Cicero (ed. 3) 111 . xii.

30S T’lie consenting praise of all honest men, .. which re-

sounds always to virtue, as the eccho to the voice.

II. trans. 4 . To proclaim, repeat loudly (one’?

praises, etc.) ;
to celebrate (a person or thiii£).

1561 in ( hh >ge Ifhgs 1 Arh.) 8 If Hoiuere here* might dwell,

whose praise the i liekes resounde. 16,5 G. Sanoys / rav.

19 Ilappie, that Had such a trumpet as llomcr, to resound
Ins veitue.s. 1633 C. Hkkhm<t Gh. Milit. 64 The Wanicr
his deere sk.ines no more resounds. 1697 Dkvuen l-'irg.

Georg. 11. 343 To Bacchus. . let us tune out Lays, And in

our Mother Tongue resound his Praise. 1725 Pole Odyss.

1. / The man.. Long exercised in woes, oh .Muse .' resound.

1856 Mkrivai.k Rom. Emp. xii. (1S71) V. 11S Horace u>
sounds the. jitaiscs of Italy in strains not dissimilar to those

of Virgil.

t b. With complement. Obs. rare.

1600 A Hiior Jonab 615 J heir owne sioriei lesound them
to have bene exceeding filthie. 1667 AIii.ion P. /.. in. ,49
Th’ innumerable sound Of Hymns and sacred Songs, where-
with thy Throne lsncompass’d shall tesounil thee ever blest.

5 . To repeat or utter (words, etc.) in a loud or

echoing manner. Now rare.

1594 Spenser Amoretti xix, 1 he ijuyre of Byrds resounded
Their anthemes .sweet. 1659 Hammond On t's. xx. 9 Let all

the congregation resound Amen. 1715 L. Smiiii Serm. at
ll'isbeech 15 As soon as the sound is out of your cars, to

graft the profitable sense upon your heart* and resound it at

home in your conscience. 1741 Young Nt. Th. vii. 176
'J ho’ nations, which consult Their gain, at thy extern e,

resound applause. 1810 Scott Lady of L. in. xv, I he..
matrons round The dismal coronach resound. 1882 3
Schafk Jim yet. R el. Kiunol. 11 . 1326 They repeat aloud llie

oratio dominie a. (the Lord’s Prayer), they resound the creed
and the doxology.

J* b. To sound or din into one’s cars. Obs.— x

1641 Sir S. D’Kvves in Kushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) 1 . m. jj .*

T hey resound nothing into the Ears of the old Empeior
Matthias, but his Cousin Ferdinand’s high Merits.

6. Of places : 'To re-echo, to give back or repeat

(a sound) again.

1 S79 Spenser Shcph. Cat. Aug. 159 The forest wide is

fitter to resound The hollow Echo of my carefull cryes.

1594 Marlowe & Nashk Dido ,v. ii, Whose hideous echoes
make the welkin howl, And all the woods Eli/a to resound ! 1

1630 Dhumm. of Hawtk. Flowers Sion, Many an Hymne
!

they..Teacht Groues and Rocks, which did resound their '

Layes. 166? M ilton P. L. it. 789 Hell trembl’d at the hideous
)

Name, and sigh’d From all ncr Caves, and back resounded
* Death !

’ 1741 Monro A nat. Nenu-s (cd. 3) 86 Serving as .
. j

Vaults to resound the Notes. 1809 Wonusw. Sonn. Liberty
1

11. x, Cliffs, woods and caves, her viewless steps resound.
1821 Clare Gill. Minstr

.

II. 37 Fancy’s echo still yon
j

field resounds With noise of blind-man’s buff.
j

t b. To return in response or answer to some-
j

thing. Ohs. rare.
I

a 1617 Bayne Led. (1634) 100 The faithfull heart re-
;

soundeth to Gods command an answer of desire. 1681-6
;

J. Scot 1 Car. Life 11747) III. 544 To which welcome
Sentence they will doubtless all immediately resound a
joyful Choir of Hallelujahs.

7 . To cause (a tbingi to sound again.
x775 J . Pk.yi r Liberal Apia, xxiii. (1783) I. 158 The

coachman, .resounded the whip, and drove us upon (he full

trot 10 ihe door.

Re-sound, V. f Rk- 5 ^-] To sound again.
1897 Daily News 5 May 3/1 Soon the alarm was sounded,

and re-sounded, and soumUd again all over Aouvi. 1890
ll'estm. Ga.. 5 Aug. 1/3 Every available chair was utilised
as a temporary rest ere the hells sounded and re-sounded.

t Resou lldable, <l Ohs. rare 1

, [f. Kk-
fcoiJ.Ni> v

.

t* -AHLK.J Capable of resounding.
< *485 Ugly Myst. (1882) in. 9<'4, l be seche ihyn hey
pateruyte, that my prayour be resow udable t«.

j i (ath) ioil

In glory, to opyu }*eyn erys to Jn sv>ii.

Resou nding, vhl. sh. [I. as prec. + -INC b]
The action of the vi>. Rksound.

i t 374 Chaucek Booth, in. met. xii. (F..E.T.S.) 107 pure
he* temprede hy.s blaundissyng souges by-resoimyng of l)>'s

slicnges. 1483 C A.\ton Cato a vj l.i, Whan the hiidtond
herde the nojse and resownyug of the stone within the
water (etc,]. 1611 Cokyat Crudities 27 \’;>ou the resound-
ing of the Eccho there seemed three to sound togethe.i.

1 6*6 1‘. •uon Syha 817 The Resounding of the Sea \poii

the Shoare, And the Murmur <>f Winds in the Woods with-

out apparent Wind ; shew Wind to follow.

Resou/nding (i/zmrmliij),///. a. [f. ns ]UCC.

+ -ixu 'That resounds or re-echoes
;
sonorous.

1 1374 Ciiauci « Foeth. 111. met. xii. (Chaucer Sou.) 15

There he temprede hisc blaundyssyngu songes by resi»wii-

xtige '-hedges. 1412 20 I.vim. Citron. Troy Prol. 49 Ihe wet-
f»les of his lesownyng hai;>e Appesedydc the bitter wj rdys

scharpe. 1601 Holland Pliny xi. xix, They feme mightily
that resounding noise, comining with a double stroke. 1634
Milion Com ns 243 So nuiist thou be translated to the skies,

And give resounding grace to all Heav ns Harmonica. *733
Popp Ess. Man in. 155 In the same temple, the resounding
wood, All vocal beings hymn’d their equal God, 1794 T.J.
Mathias Purs. Lit. (1798) 4-’9 In llie resounding language
of the poet of P.mopolis. i860 Tyndall i*lacicrs 11. xxv. 362
A pei pe.udii.-.ular shaft.. into which a resounding calumet
discharged itself. 1807 Mary KtN(iht.i:v 1 C. Africa 542 A
Nilhige that enjoyed the spacious and resounding name of

Kumpochcmho, from a celelualed chief.

ilcncc Besou nding-ly ailv.

i6n (‘ou. ic, Resonneinnncn!

,

u:mmudingl y, lowdly, .,

melmlionsly. 1885 D. C. Murray Rainbow Gold III. vi.

ii. n/i He su lie ted both hands to fall ve-.wunduigly upon bis

thiglis. 1889 Her king 1S1 Boss Irish Conun in. 1, She also

began by kissing it resoundingly.

Resoune, obs. form oi Kkason sh .
1

f Rosour. Ohs.— 1

(Apj). a variant of or ciroi

for reson, / esnn

,

Reason’ sh.-)

1493 > 11 Chandler Life W'ayufJetc ;,(n>, \ i coujde refteis in

Don bay \vt double syde rcsotus.

Resource (iVso-’Js). Also 7 VOH«-. fad. f .

t essource, T rcssonrse, f. OF. re s)souribr to 1 i sc

again, 1 . re - Kt- •»- sourdre surgere to rise.]

1 . A means of supplying some want or defi-

ciency; a stock or reserve upon which one can

draw when necessary. Now usually />/.

sing. 1611 Corgil, Rc.wouk e, a icsoun c, new spring.

1 1650 Bkxham Of Old .Age ioj l’ or whatsoever from our
hand she |.w. the earth

| takes, Greater, or less, a vast idinn
she makes. Nor am l only pleas’d with that resource.

1760 Hist, in Ann. Rig. ro/r Out of the general want a

resource arose to their armies, who were the more readily

reunited, because the Mailt)' pay.. of a soldier became an
object of envy to the wretched peasantry. 1849-50 Alison
Hist. Europe I. iv. §96. 534

'1 In* tieastirc of the Hotel do
Villc presented au immediate resource.

pi. 1797 Bewick Brit. Birds Intiod. 9 The Ostrich, .run*
with am.i/ing rapidity, and consequently requires similar

resources of air. 1800 Cot.qt 110LN Comm. Thames vi. ^37
It was limited with respect to pecuniary Resources. 1874
Green Short Hist. vii. # 5, 392 The new resources of

thought and language which litciature felt to be at its

disposal.

D. ft. The collective means possessed by any
country for its own support or defence.

1779 Bukkl Corr. (1844) II. 302 The first thing to lie done
for the defence of a country, is to have its resources and its

arms in honest and able hands. 1818 Colf.likookk Hubert
Col. Corn 124 That period .. when. . the country shall be
reduced tu its own insulated resources. 1870 Yeais Nat.
Hist. Comm. 2 In speaking of the natural resources of any
country we refer to the ore in the mine, the stone un-
quarried, the timber unfelled (etc.J.

2 . Feasibility of aid or assistance. (Chiefly in

phr. without resource

,

after F. sans ressouree.)

1697 DryI'KN Mineid xi. 477 Vanuuish’d without resource ;

laid flat by fate. 1749 Smollett Regicide 11. iv, Nor by an
oath precipitate, involve Thy fate beyond resource. 1796
Moksk Amer. Geogr. 11 . 3J2 ‘ Geneva says the historian

of this revolution, ‘ is lost without resource, in respect to
religion, to morals’. 1819 Shelley Ccnci 111. i. 204 For wc
cannot nope That aid, or retribution, or resource Will arise

thence. 1854 J.S.C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) II. xxiv. 442
The flower of the French army was lost without resource.

+ b. Recourse to one for aid. Ohs. rare
” 1

.

17*0 Mrs. Manley Power ofLove 236 But Hymen was
his first Relief, he had no resource to any other Deity.

3 . An action or procedure to which one may
have recourse in a difficulty or emergency; an

expedient, device, shift.

1697 Dkydkn AEneid x, 512 [He] Us’d threatnings, mix'll

with pray’rs, his last resource. 1748 Anson's Coy. (ed. 4)

in. ii. 426 We had no other resource left than chiucing and

caulking. 1781 Gibbon Decl. .y E. xx vi. II. 12 Many are

the resources of courage and poverty. *790 Burke Tr.

Rev. 44 A revolution wtll be the very last resource of thr
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thinking and (he good. 1853 Macaulay Biogr. , A tierbury,

A mind inexhaustibly rich in all the resources of controversy.

1883 Gko. Eliot Komola xxix, Tito began to think that

flight was his only resource.

b. Applied to persons or places, rare.

1734 tr. Rollin's A fie. Hist. (1827) II. 11. 46 Taking Syphax
himself prisoner who was the most powerful resource the
K >nu«ns had. *8oa tr. Dueray- DutniniCs Victor IV. 222
J his holy mansion was the resource of young lovers, and
the terror of parents.

4 . A means of relaxation or amusement.
[175J Chest ere. Lett

.

cclxxiv. (1793) 235 Sloth, indolence,
and moltes.se are pernicious and unbecoming a young fellow;
let them be your rcssource forty years hence at soonest.]
1776 Gin bon pecl.tr F. xiii. I. 394 The amusements of letters
and of devotion, which afford so many resources in solitude.

1837 DisRAF.i t Venetux i. iii, Reading had been her chief
resource. *853 J- H- Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) II. i. i. 3
He has a resource in the chase, an occupation, ever ready
at hand. 1890 ‘ R. Bolohewood’ Col. Reformer (1891) 221
We are not over supplied with resources, .ns yet...l have
sent for some books and ordered the weekly papers.

5 . Capability in adapting means to ends, or in

meeting difficulties.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxii. (1856) 171 They are a
gentlemanly, well-educated set of men.., full of personal
resource. 1877 Mrs. Oliihant Makers E/or. v. 143 He
was a man of a keen ami hitter wit, full of resource and
readiness. *879 Froude C.rsar xxii. 371 Resource in

difficulties is the distinction of great generals.

Resou rceful, a. [f. prec. + -FUL.J
1 . Full of resource ; fertile in expedient.
1851 D. G Mitchell Fresh Glean. 6

j
What is five francs

a day to a man of such resourceful spirit ? 1868 Gladstone
fur. Mundi x. (1869) 389 His distinguishing intellectual

endowment is to he .. resourceful, clastic, versatile. 1891
E. Pm cock N. Brendan I. 12 She was a strong-willed,
rc>ourcdul woman.
2 . Rich or abounding in resources.
1880 Sir R. Temple Lidia in 1880, 95 The Government,

again, finding the money market in London so conveniently
resourceful, resorted to it. 1888 Bryce Amer. Comnnu.
v. xevi. III. 346 The economical conditions of a new and
resourceful country, with an abundance of unoccupied land
and mineral wealth.

Hence Besouroefulneaa.
1869 Farrar Earn. .Speech i. (1873) 35 With all our

energy and resourcefulness. 1899 Allhutt's Syst. Med.
VII f. 942 Experiments characterized by a sagacity, a
resourcefulness, and a perseverance rarely excelled.

Resou rcelesa, a. [f. ns prec. +-».] With-
out resource; destitute of resources.

,
*787 Generous Attachm. IV. 113 The resourceless Mr.

'Frame, confounded and silent, is the picture of despair!
i8a6 W. Jav C/tr. Contempt, vi. 197 He is laid waste, but be
is not re-oniceless. 1886 A. Wfik Hist. Basis Mod. Europe
(1889)540 Resourceless youths who managed to exist..on
the patronage of the public.

Hence Beaou rcelessness.
1817 A. W. FoNm.anode Eng. under 7 Administr. (1837)

I. 84 We are only to look around us, and wonder at our
utter resourcclcssness. 1866 Contcmp. Rex’. II. 202 Poverty,
, .thinking on her own resotircelessness, sought his company.
1897 Wkstcoii C/tr. AsA-cts of Life 413 The temptations
and resourcelessncss of the poor.

t Resourd, v. Obs. rare. Also resword,
resourdre. fad. OF. resourdre : see Resource.]
intr. To rise or spring up again.

c 1440 Myfc Eestial 203 Scho,.dydc pcnaw'ncc for her
synnes, and soo reswordyu agayne to grace, c 1477CAXTON
Jason 27 Yf a hei tc infortunate . . may resourdre whan
fortune wyll fauoure and ayde. 1481 — Myrr. 11. iii. 67
Gyon or nylus . .rcuneth vrider the erthe so ferre that it

resourdeth in to the longc see whiche enuyronneth alle

Eihiope. 1483 — Gold. Lee. 290/1 From whens that the
dethe grewe, from thens the lyf rcsourded.

t Resou venance. Obs. rare-1
, [a. F.re- !

souvenance.] Recollection, memory.
' 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode 11. cxxvii. (1869) I23 This mir-

lour is resoucnaunce and acordauncc to that that men scyn.

Resow (r*-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To sow again.
t6u Florio, Riseminart, to resowe, to sowe againe.

1626 Bacon Syhm § 66 ) They are forced to Resow Summer-
corn where they Sowed Winter-corn. 1766 ( omfl. Farmer
s.v. Rye 6 M 2/

1

The chief use of this sort is tore-sow lauds
where the autumnal crop has failed. 1778 {W. Marshall]
Minutes Ayric., Observ. 78 Resowing Clover, when the
Oats were in I law. was of no perceptible service. 1859
Darwin Grig. Spec. iii. 7s If several varieties of wheat be
sown together, and the mixed seed be resown [etc.].

Resowne, obs. form of Reason sb .
1

Resoyngoe : see Kksoign.
Reap, Sc, var. Rasp sb. 1 and 7.»

.

1
; var. Rasp v .

2

Reap. dial. Also 8 reap©. [Of obscure origin.

Connexion with G. rlisfe, rasfc (lienee Da. rasfe,
Sw. rasp0, malanders, is very doubtful.] A dis-

temper in sheep, the red-water.
1789 1 rans. Soc. Arts VII. 77 The disorder .. resembles

what is termed iri Lincolnshire, amongst the sheep, the
Resp. 1799 Voung Agric. Line. 376 About Louth, the
loss in feeding rape, by the respc is very great. 1805 R. W.
Dickson Pract. Agrtc. II. 1169 The Resp or Red-water is

another disorder to which sheep are exposed.

Hence J&espy a., afflicted with the resp.

1856 P. THOMWiON Hist. Boston 720 Respy mutton.—The
flesh of respy sheep.

t Respair, v. and sb. Obs. rare.

Rendering I* spent habere ,
and so app. intended as the

converse of despair, but other MSS. have respire.

c 2425 Wvntoun Chron. iv. xvi. 1590 (Cotton), Sa Rome,
befor dUpayrit, Jt>an Respayr in cud hop# began [EdinbA

|

Respair hade in gude hope aganej.

I RfSparkla, v. [Re- 5 a.] To sparkle again.
I 11708 Ozell tr. Soileau's Lutrin 52 Your Eyes resparkle

I
with their wonted Fires.

Respass, obs. f. Kasims i, variant of Raspis
Respea k (rf-)

t v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . To re-utter, re-echo, resound.
160* Shaks. Ham. t. ii. t*8 The Kings Rouce, the lieauens

shall bruite againe, Bespeaking earthly Thunder. 1855
Singleton Virgil I. 64 We sing not to the deaf : respeak

;

the forests all. 1898 /,onrm. Mag. Jan. 226 Every meanest
mound Respeaks the word that cries To Lazarus, Arise !

2 . To speak again or further.

i6ao~6 Quarles Feast for IVorms 1665 The Lord to

lonah thus respake.

Respect (r/spe’kt), sb. Also 3 6 respect©;

Sc. 5, 9 respek, 9 respeck, [ad. L. resfat-us,

f. ppl. stem of respicJrc

:

sec next- Hence also

F. resfeet, Sp. resfeeto, respeto, It. re-, risfetto
,

l*g. resfeito .]

I. In phrases (usually) without article.

These are chiefly direct adoptions of L. uses, as habac
rcsfcctuw, resfect tt, sine respectu.

: 1 . To have respect to : a. To have regard or rela-

tion to, or connexion with, something.
c 1391 Chaucer Astro/. 1. § .0 Euerich of thise 12 Signes

(of the zodiac] hath respecte to a ccrtcin parcclle of the body
of a man and hath it in goucrnancc. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth.
De B. R. xtx. vi. tBodl. MS.), For euen femes ha]> alwey
respect to ye vttermoste parlies. 1541 Elyov Cast. Ht ithe
K vj b, Sanguyuc and flenmatyke men liavc more resjiecte

unto drytlm ;
colcryke and melancolye, unto moysture. *551

Wilson Logickc (1580) 12 b, The ground of every tliyug, and
the endc whereunto it hath resjiecte c»r consideraciou. 165a

Eakl Monm. tr. Bentivog/io's Hist. Eclat. 8 Other such
like important affairs, alt which have respect to the Generali
Union. 1699 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1713) 134/2 This
Spirit is opening, and has Respect to the Head and Womb.
1759 Sabah Fielding C'tess ofDethoyn 1 L 37 Perhaps Lady
Dellwyn’s restless. . Movement might have more Respect
to the shewing of her Shadow, than even herself, n 184a

Arnold Lect. Mod. Hist. (1845) 125 The limits .. have,

often, rasjjcct to no natural boundaries, but are purely

arbitrary. 1877 M. Arnold Last Ess. on Church 105 They
all have a useful end to serve, and have lespect to that end
solely.

b. To have reference, to refer, to something.
154* Udall Erasin. Apoph. 243 This Inline diccion,

pr.esens, . .hath respecte vnto thioc tymes. 1584 R. Scot
Ihseov. Witcher. 551 This name hath not alwau-s a respect

unto the generation of the sonne of God. 1608 W. Wilkes
Sec. Mem. 13 Those rules., have respect more to your
(Avne private, then reference to the publicke, good. 1641

1 . ’Esi range God

s

Sabbath 126 The truth is, all ceremonial!
laws have roped to the latitude of Jury. 17*4 A. Collins
Gr. Chr. Relig. 49 The expressions, .have only in a second-
ary sense a respect to that destruction. *819 G. .S. Faijfk
Dispcus. (1S23) !. :6> We may be sure, that it had respect

to some special point of doctrine. 1849 S. R. Maitland Ess.

19, I will here offer only a single remark, which has respect

to the use [etc.].
|

2 . 7 'o have resfeet to : + a. To turn to, refer to,
1

for information. Obs.
1439-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 115 As for other ineruayles i

of the temple haue respecte to the bokes of Kynges.

f b. To have an eye to
,

to give heed to, by
j

looking at. Obs.

1 a 1483 Liber Niger in House/i. Qrd. (1790) 45 This muistyr !

sittith in the hallc, next unto these Henxincn, at the same
1

boarde, to have his respecte unto theyre demean ynges. 1535 j

Covkiidau; Gen. iv. 4 The I.ord«: had respecte vnto Abell
j

and to his offeryngc. — Ecc/es. xi. 4 He that regardeth
j

y
r wynde, shal not sowe ; and he that hath respecte vnto the

j

cloudcs,shal not reape. i6ix Bible Isa. xvii. 7 At that day
j

shall a man lookc to his Maker, and his eyes shall haue !

respect to the Holy one of Israel.
j

0. To give heed, attention, or consideration to
j

something
;
to have regard to

;
to take into account. !

Also const, ellipt. with that. (Cf. 13.)
j

*483 Lett. Rich. !II Sf Hen. VI

t

(Rolls) 1 . 45 To endent
with his grace as it shall mowe be best accorded betwcnc

;

thaim, havyng respecte as well to the ease of this tymes as
\

to othere presidentcs. c 1500 Lancelot 381 To dremys, sir,

shuld no man have Respek. 1584 R. Scot Disctro. Witcher,
j

(1886) 7
Whosoever shall onllie nave respect to the eonstancie

of their words uttered, would casilie bcleevc they were
(

tme indeed. 1635 Pcrciias Pilgrims II. vir. vi. 1125 But !

hauing respect that night began to come on, .. we tooke in

our saites. 1688 Hoi.mk Armoury in. 339/1 Of Weights, I ;

have had respect to that of Troy only. 1864 J. IT. Newman !

Apol. App. 84 In an oath one ought to have respect to the ,

intention of the party swearing.
\

d. To have in view
;
to allude to. !

154a Udall Pirasm. Apoph. 59 To this hud the poete

1 (oratius respecte, in thus saiyng. *5®3 Ulkk Def.^ Brans.

Script. (Parker Soc.) 566 What folly it is to think our

translators had respect to your popish devotions, by the
j

name of ' devotion *

! j

18*4 Hebkr IAft fer. Taylor p. cxxxviii, He tells us that I

Balaam, when he prayed to die the death of the righteous,

had only respect to length of days. 1873 J. H. Newman
Idea Unix;. 328 When I speak of the formation of a Catholic

school of w riters, I have resect principally to the matter of

w hat is written.

t 3 . In respect of, in comparison with. Obs.

Common in the 16th and 17th centuries. 1

u. . E. Ii. A Hit. P. A. 84 pe sunne bemez [were] bot bio
8c Wynde, In respecte of J>at ftduhbemenl. *43*~5® tr.

j

Higden (Rolls) VII. 149 Brcnnynge flamntes.., in respecte I

of IE respectu ) the hecte of whom this fyre materialle is but
j

as warme warm water unto scaldynge water. z^a6 Pilgr.
|

Perf (W. de W. 1531) 14 Fewe of them or none in respecte <

of the hole miscaiycd. >588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 639
jHector was but a Troyan in respect of this. x6*i Lady M.

Wroth Urania 85 His spirit U *0 much greater, as com-
j

monly a mans is, in respect of a womans. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Thcvenot's Trav. 1. 152 A well of indifferent good Water,
at least in respect of the other Waters of Mecha. 1749
Lavington Enthus. Meth . 4 Papists it. (1754) *4 Their
respect to him, he says, is nothing in respect of what they
ought to shew. 1751 R. Paltock P. li ilkins xxii, What

!

can she bring from it, says 1 to myself, in respect of what
j

must be left behind?

f b. So in (or to) the respect of. Obs.

j

143S-50 tr. Higden (Roils) I. 77 That the altitude and
eminence scholde be schewxde excellente, and incomparable

; in the respecte of ( I., respectu ] oure places habitable, a 1533

I
Lt>. Berners Gold. Bk. M. A uret. (1546) 4 b,! w rite to tnee

1 but littell to the respecte of that I would write.
_
1550

j

Cranmer Defence 87 He is but a yonge newe author in the

respect of those which we haue brought in for our party.

fo. Also in respect lo. Obs.

j

15*6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 7
Englande, whiche is

)

hut a small yle and a lytell corner in respecte to y® hole

worlde. 1690 Child Disc. J'rade{ 1658) 218 The productions

I of the Spanish-West-1 ndia commodities are so inconsiderable

I in respect to the English. 1771 Luckomue Hist. Print. 130
Printing at this city was early, in respect to other places in

I
this kingdom.

j

f d. hi respect, in comparison. Obs.

i
154a Udall Erasm. Apoph

.

148 Bondemenne are in rc-

i

specie and comparison, the fceie of their nuiister*. 1591

Sylvester Du Hartas 1. iii. 513 What will rcmainc? Ah !

nothing (in respect). i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iii. ni.

|

(1651) 326 That all-commanding country is possessed by
petty Princes, Rome a small Village in respect.

4 . In respect {of): a. With reference to; as

]

relates to or regards, f Also with the.
1 Tin dale Amxv. More (Parker Soc.) 175 The axe

i

iloth nothing in respect of the hand that heweth^ save

;

receive. 1591 Shaks. J\vo Gent. m. i. 327 Item, shcc is not

to be fasting in respect of her breath. i6»o Bkathwait
;

Five Senses in Archaica (1815) 1

1

, vi. Table, He aggravates

j

. .the. misery of this life in respect of Sin. 165a R. Codring-

f
ton tr. Iinline ix. 139 This day did set a period to all Greece,
in the respect of their antient liberty. 1748 Hartley Obscry.

;
Man 1. Prcf., The great Freedom which I have used in

j

respect of all Orders of Men. 170a Oshaldiston Brit.

|

Sportsman 51 Bedding in respect of horses and other cattle,

i denotes straw or litter spread under them to lie on, 1825

Moore Sheridan J . 236 In respect of mere style, too, the

workmanship of. .Sheridan is well worth . .attention. 1868
Viscr. Stkangiord Select. D869) II. 240 These letters arc

undated both in respect of time and place.

fb. In view of, by reason or because of. Obs.

Fijlke Dcf. Trans . Script , xviii. 473 Oecunicnius, ..

I
a Doctour of as little authoritie. as anyc other, in respect

;
of the late season, in whyche lie liued. 163* Lithgow

|

Trav. 11. 75 Scrigo.. was auncicntly called . . Schotern, in

|

respect of the tine Marble that is got there. 1669 Si ukmy
j

Mariner's Mag. 11. vi. n8 This Quadrant.. I hold to be as

j

necessary an Instrument as Seamen can use, in respect of

|

its plainness, and brevity. 1738 tr. Guaz. o's Art Cmtvers.

132 Their Juniors do them Honour in Respect of their

being older.

c. Considering, seeing, since (that).

1580 Fulke Dang. Rock xii. Wks. (Parker Soc.) II. 319
Rather in respect that he had greater cause to love Christ.

1600 Shaks. A. V. L. m. ii. 17 In respect it is in the fields,

it pleaseth nice well, a 1641 Br. Mountagu Acts br Mon.
(1642) 103 Nor was it conferred upon him by.. Darius His-
taspes, in respect that he was ncire apparant unto the
former Kings of Judah. 1649 Evelvn Diary Corr. (1852)
IJI. 53 How to prevent future ruin, in respect some of us

are for an universal toleration : others, for English freedom
only? 1876 Gladstone Glean. (1879) II. 350 To a had
clergyman this may he an advantage, in respect that it

allows him to remain bad, and to grow worse with impunity,

f d. In case. Obs. rare
~~ l

.

8 Bacon Ess., Of Expense, Some forbeare it not
ypon negligence alone, but doubting to bring themselues
into Melancholy in respect they shall finde it broken.

e. With lespect lo something. (Cf. 7 b.) rare.

1841 Lat ham Eng. Lang. 11. x. 178 Unless we admit the

supposition in respect to g, that has been indicated in re-

spect to c. Ibid. 184.

f6. For {the) respect of: a. For the sake of,

because of. b. In respect of. Obs.

154* Udall Erasm. Apoph. 95 To gene a mocke to the

feloe that stood so highly in his own.c conccipte for the re-

spccte ofsuche trifleyng bagguage. 1549 \.kt\mkrPtoughers
(Arb.) 25 Who wyll susteync any damage for the respecte of

a publique commodities 1566 Painter Eal. Fleas. II. 315
And verily his prophecy was to true for respect of that

which followed.

6. Without respect

:

+ a. Without discrimina-

tion or consideration. Obs

.

c 1540 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden Soc. No. 36) 211

Thus the barbarus people, withowte respecte, polluted bothe

thinggs divine & humaine. 1594 Bedingmeld tr. Machia -

relics Florentine Hist. (1595) 203 Murthering both guiltic

and unguiltie people without respect.

b. Without consideration of or regard to, some-
thing. Also const, ellipt. with what.

<549 Latimer Plaughers (Arb.) 10 A fayth that maketh a
man rightuous wythout respecte of workes. 1590 Srenskr
E. Q. 111. ii. 7 Onely for honour and for high regard, Without
respect of richesso or reward. 1603 Knoli.es Hist, Turks
(1621) 38 The Emperour .. adventured his owne person,

without respect w'hat danger might thereof ensue. 1651

Jane [mage Unbr. 59 Iconoclastes hcapes up untruths

without respect to the apparence of their detection.

7 . With respect : f a. Relatively
;

in due pro-

portion. Obs. rare.

>597 J- King On Jonas (1618) 224 In part, not wholly;
with respect, not absolutely. 1646 Earl Monm. tr. BionaCs
Civ. Wars iv. 3 Their governours . . ought to make use
thereof altematly, and with respect, but not excesse.

b. With reference or regard to something.

1719 Da Fob Crusoe u. (Globe) 409 After this, the Colony
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enjoy’d a perfect Tranquillity with Respect to the Savages.

1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric, led. 2) 32 With respect to

the fit st of these questions, there are three opinions. 1844

Sik J. Macintosh Sp. 13 June, Wks. 1846 III. 430 With
respect, .to the State Papers laid before us, I see notliing in

them to blame or to regret. 1871 B. Stewart Heat (ed. 2)

§ 13 A body . .changes its slate with respect to heul.

fc. In regard ofsomething. Obs. rare- 1
.

164s Eaton Honey-c. Tree Justl/.pjs Not drawne thereto

with the terrours of the Law, or hireling-like with rcsncct

,jf our owne profit, *7*1 Bradley Philos, Ace. / J 7»\r. A'at.
i6j At a vast Distance from one another, with respect of
Magnitude.

II. 8. f a. An aspect of a tiling ; a relative

property or quality
;
a relationship. Obs. (Common

in 17 th c.)

1495 Tre?'has Barth. Dc P. I\. (W. de W.) in. v. 32 The
soulc that is one is callyd by dyuers names in dyucis re-

specter and hightc anima while he is in the body and yeuyth
it lyfc. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (1625) 104 [ t he
secretary] is at the pleasure and appointment of another to

be commanded, anti being in a second respect as a friend
[etc.]. 1599 R Jonson Ei7. Man out 0/ Hunt. tv. v, Things
of consequence must haue tlieir respects, where, how, and
to whom. 1653 H. More Conject. Cabbal (1662.1 3 The
logos,.. in which all ideas and their respects ate contained.
a 1670 Rust Disc, /'ruth 11682.) 157 If there lie no immutable
respects in things, but Just and Unjust.. arc respects made
by meer arbitrations Will. 1748 G. White Serin. (MS.),
Doth Relation to us alter the Case, and that Respect alone
impart worth? *753 Johnson Adventurer No. 107 p 5
Whatever has various respects, must have various appear-
ances of good and evil, beauty or deformity.

b. A particular, a point, a detail. Only in

pit rases with in, as in all, many
,
or some respects

,

in this respect, etc.

1581 J. BfcLL Hadden's Anstv. Osorius 179 Let us compare
with this blynd Philosophy of Cicero, the Divinity of Osorius
in all tespectes as bussardlyke. 1583 S returns Anal. Abus.
it. (1882) 76 Dooing the dutie of a good shepheard in oircrie

respect. 1611 Biiile Trattsl. /'ref, p 15 Neuer .seorne those
that he not in all respects so complete as they should bee.
167* Milton P. A’, iv. yji Yet thee I thought In some re-

spect far higher so declar’d. 1736 Butler Anal 1. i. Wks,
1874 L 3° Death may, in some sort, and in some respects,

answer to our birth. 1777 Siieridan Sch. Scand. tv. iii. She
shall .. be her own Mistress in that Respect for the future.

1800 Cor.Qouoi'N Comm. Thames Pref., The Subject is in

many respects new. 1875 Jowl it Plato (cd. 2) 1 . 463, l

should like to know iu what re-pect the argument is not
sufficient.

9 . A relationship of one person or thing to an-

other ; a reference to some thing or person.

a. In phr. To have a (. .) respect to.

1551 T. Wilson Logike( 1580) 12 Relatives are those whiche
.

. ,
as a man would saie, have a mutual respect one to an

other. 1587 (Jolimng De Mornay xvi. (1617)286 Punidi-
ment and sm liaue a mutuall respect one to another, a. a

sore and a salue. 1681 Bklon Hew Myst. PAysick 12 The
Fourth thing to be observed, has a Respect to the certainty

of the Cuie. a 1706 Kvki.yn Hist. Relig. (1850) II. 29 The
observance of the seventh day had a peculiar respect to the

Liadites. 1710 Berkeley Trine. Hum. Know/, t. § 1 4.

>

It having a like respect to other spirits that blueness or heat
by me perceived has to those ideas perceived by another.
1816 Fahkk Orig. Pagan Idol. II. 288 The pretended nurses
of Jupiter have all a similar respect to the deluge. 1850
M rCosii Div. Govt. 111. i. (1874) 322 A worldly morality
which has no respect to God.

b. In other uses. Also with betwixt .

1607 J. Nokden Surv. Dial. 1. 12 An indifferent Surtieyor,
namely, such a one as carieth equal! respects to Lord and
Tenant. 1644 Diguy .Vat. Soul 339 We shall find, that all

they do consist in, or <?/certaine respects betwixt two t hinges.

17*9 Butler Serin, Wks. 1874 II. 1 3 The very terms, .imply
a relation or respect of parts to each other. 1748 G. White:
Serin. (MS.), To be careful of our respects to him and care-

less of those to men, is to be defective in one half of our
Religion.

flO. Relationship; reference. Obs.

> 59« Shaks. Mereh, V. v. i, 99 Ner. It is your musicke
Madame of the house. Tor. Nothing is good I see without
respect, Mcthinkes it sounds much sweeter then by day !

i6ai Burton Anat. Met. tit. iv. 1. iii, Whether he can pro-

duce respect without a foundation or terme. 166a Playi-okd
Skill Mus.iu. (1674) 34 Relation, or reference, or respect

not harmonical,

f b. Bearings, results. Obs. rare~\
169s Drydkn St, Euremont's Ess. 14 The First Wars of the

Romans were of very great Importance in their respect, but
little remarkable.

III. 1 11 . A respite. Obs. Cf. Rkspet(t sb.

c 1440 Alph. Tates 221 And ban sho ask id of law a

respccte, & had it grawntid. 1533 in Marsdcn Set. Tl. Crt.

Admiral (Selden Soc.) II. 65 All other letters of grace,

respectes, and other impetracions of favour. 1567 Reg. Privy
Council Scot. I. 540 Eschetis of gudis, . .respect is, remis-

sionis. supersedereis.

1 12 . a. Appearance, aspect. Obs. rare.

*58* Batman Barth. De P. R. iv. x, There is holownes of

eycn with moyst respect [L. cum huntid0 aspectu]. 1615
Sandys Trav. (1627) 216 Tyrus, is now no other than an
beape of mines

;
yet have they a reuerent respect.

b. A view; a backward survey. Obs. rare,

1541 Boordb Dye/ary ii. (1870) 235, I had rather not to

buyid . . a howse, than to buylde one without a good respccte

in it, to it, and from it. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
t
Wales

iv. (166a)
£
The Welsh travailers when they have chined up

a hill,, .rain their horses backward, and stand still a while,

taking a prospect (or respect rather) of the Country they
have passed.

13 . Regard, consideration. Const, of or to.

c 153P Crt. cfLove xxxniNci respectehauyng what was beste

to done. 1551 Robinson tr . More's Utopia n. (1895) 305 The
respccte of euery mans priuate commoditie. 1593 Shaks.
Tttcr

.

275 Then, childish fear, avaunt L . Respect and reason,

|
wait on w tinkled age! 1603 A.Wotton Amstv. 118 They

. will do nothing, but with especial respect to themselves.

1606 G. W(oodcock) Hist, itstine v. 25 The Athenians.,
tookc more respect to their safety, then cure of their honour,

! 165. N eediiam tr. Seitlens Marc Cl. 25 Wee shall next see

what respect hath been had unto the Sea, either in the

1

very first or any more antient Distribution or Division of

|

things. 1791 Cowi-eu Iliad MX. 314 For no respect of
amorous desire, Or other purpose, have I lay'd mine hand
On fair Briseis. 1814 Cahy Dante, Par. xmi. 35, I will

make answer even to the thought, Which thou hast such
respect of. a 1834 Coleridge Lit. Rem. (1S39) IV. 396

j

Have no respect to what nation a man is of.

b. Discrimination, partiality, or favour in re-

gard of persons or things. (Cl. I’ehson sb. 13. )

I535 COVERDALE P>07*. X.\iv. 2i It is tlOt good, to haUC
respccte of any personne iu iudgment. 1558 Goodman
How to Obey 170 Gods vengeance, which he with out

respccte of persones wil powre. .vpon all transgressors. *6oi

! Shaks. Tivel. N. 11. iii. 98 Is there no respect of place, per-

sons, nor time in you? 1641 TIIOKNDIKK GoT’t. Ch. 38 We
I

see the reason why there is no respect of Timothy, in hi*

instructions to the elders of Ephesus. 1837 Ht.Maktinkau
Soc, Aiutr. III. 33 Those wlio are brought up to have any

I

respect of occupations,—to regard a grocer as beneath a
: hanker. 1874 Sidgwick Moth. Ethics in. y. 239 It is of the

liighcst importance that judges and administrators should
nev er he persuaded by money or otherwise to shew ‘ respect

i of persons

j

t c - Heed, care, attention. Obs.

1557 North Gurnards Dial! Tr. (1568) J ] Women must
take gieat respect, least they geve straungers occasion to

i sueake of them. 1596 Bacon Ma t . .y Use Com, / u :t< Pief.,

When men shall carry a respect not to descend into any
I

course that is corrupt. 1615 W. Lawson Country House iv. >

j

Gard. (1626) 22 At the setting of your plants you must haue

|

such a respect, that the distance of them fete. ). 1647 Liu v
|

j

Chr. Astro l. clwii. 723 Having care and respect to give
j

February 20. dayes iu tire Leap yeer.

f d. pi. Attention or consideration given to

more titan one point or matter, Obs.
161a Bacon Ess., OfCeremonies .V AVt/o is, 1 1 is losse also

J

in husinesse to be too full of respects, or to ho to curious in

ohseruing times and opportunities. 1640 E. Dackks tr.

I Machiavelli's Crime 205 We see that men. .proceed therein
1

!
diversly; some with respects, others more bold. 1656
Evelyn Mem. (1857) III. 73 ,

1

shall,.. I hope, prevail with
you that I may have the honour to see you again at my poor !

villa, when my respects are less diverted,
1 f e. An opinion or view. Obs.

x66» Gerbif.u Trine. 28, I must proceed and conclude
with my humble respects concerning Palaces of. .Princes.

14 . A consideration; a fact or motive which
assists in, or leads to, the formation of a decision

;

j

an end or aim. (Very common in 1 7th c.)

I
1549 Latimer l 'toughers (Arb.) 37 He was not inoucd wytli

j

these worldlie respectes, with these prtidente considerations.
1 *595 Shaks. John 111. i. 318, I muse your Maiesty doth

|

seeme so cold, When such profound respects doe pull you
on. 163a Bkome Northern Pass

_

1. vii, What Respect Mows
you to make this strong disswasionY 1673 Tkmei.i: Obsen 1

.

!
United Trov. Wks. 1720 J. :>6 These Respects gave the first

i
Rise to a Treaty of Peace. 1705 Addison Italy 31 1 The

1 same Respect that made him quit this Government, might
at another time tempt him to give up that of Ncuf-Chatd,
1760-7* II. Brookf. Tool of Qual (1809) IV'. 64 All the

honours and worldly respects, for which 1 formerly risked

my lift:. 1846 Trench fl/irae. i. (186;*) 103 Higher respects

than those of flesh and blood moved Him to the choosing of
f

the present moment.
j

b. WithJor, (Common c 1 550-1650.)
Cromwell in Merriman Life <y Lett. fxpoa) II. 16

Whiche. .compelled his Mnicstie to staye in the graunting
\

of any contribueion for the respect*** expressed. 1570 6
Lamrardf. I 'eramb. Kent (1826) p. vj, I resolved (for sundi ie

!
iust respectes) to begin fit st with that Shire. 163a Li rm.ow
Trav. v. 221 lie saw the guide, .send a Moore liefore him,

!

for what respect he knew not. 166a Bakghave Tope
Alex. VII (1867) 3^ At his return he was for several respects

j

promoted to a Cardinal's cap.
j

IV. f 15 . ? Dread, fear. Obs. 1

I 43*~5° tr. Higden (Rolls) VII. 147, Y lawdc and com- I

rnende thy manhode tliul thou dredes God incore tlien me,
j

and the respectc of hevyn tnoore then thy enntre.
j

10 . Deferential regard or esteem felt or shown
j

I

towards a person or thing.

1586 T. B. La Trimaud. Ft . Acad. 1. (1589)680 We have
1

the temples in great respect and reverence. 1596 Shaks.
1 H> n. //’, 1, iii. 8 That l i tic of respect, Which the proud '

1 soule ne’re payes, but to the proud. x6ix Biri.k Transl.
j

Trtf P 1 Zcale to promote the common good, .dcscructh

i

certainly much respect and cstceme. 1690 Temple Ess.,
i

Heroic Virtue Wks. 1720 I. 205 So great a Respect, or
j

rather Veneration, is paid to this wise and admirable Con-
|

stilution. 171* SiKKi.K Rfect. No. 40C P 1 A Friend, for
j

whom he has a very great Respect. 1788 G IBUON Dci l \
!

xlii. 1 Y
r

. 170 Some voluntary rcsjicct was yielded to age and
valour. 1839 Kfight i.ey Hist. Eng. 11

. 35 Her character
|

]

remains the object of respect to all parlies. *878 R. W. 1

Dale Lect. Treat h. viii, 322 There is a ccitain measure of

[

respect due from the people to their pastor,

j

Comb. 1833 Carlyle Diderot,
Misc. Ess. (1888) V. 9 In

I this French Sheffield, Diderot’s father was a cutler, ..a

j

much respected and respect -worthy man. 1876 Mrs. Oli-
j

!
eiiant Phoebe

,
Junior xxxviii, His clergyman,, .an awful

j

and respect-inspiring personage.
J

|

b. The condition or state of being esteemed or
[

i honoured.
j

*597“® Bacon Ess., OfCeremonies h Respects. Not to vse :

j

Ceremonies at all, is to teach others not to vse them againe, !

j

andyo diminish his respect. 1633 Hall Hard Texts
,

I

N. T, 33 For they are in so high and deare respect with
God. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Thiios. (1701) 70/2 What

j

j

wants reason, wants respect. 177a Junius Lett, lx viii. !

I (1788) 343 You stand degraded from the respect and
j

j
authority of your office. >8ao Byron Mar. Eat. v. iii, Youth

j

! without honour, age without respect. 1863 M. Arnold
Ess. Crit. ii. (187^) 83 By which he may be. .held in respect
when he himself is inclined to take liberties.

to. Rank, standing
;
station in life. Obs.

*6ot Holland Pliny I. 106 The townes of any respect be
Diedala and Crya, peopled onely with banished persons. 1601
Shaks. Jut. C. i. ii. 59, l huuc heard, Where many of the
best respect in Rome.. Haue wish’d, that Noble Brutus
had his eyes. 1651 tr. Dc las-Coveras ‘ Den Tentse 295
Although it was night, I saw that which made me judge
her to be a person 01 respect.

trausf. 165a Ciii.fEriER Eng. Physic. (1656) 83 The
greater wild I^aisie is a Wound 11 orb of good respect.

f d. A coach v or Utter) cf respect, ? one used on
1 occasions of state. Obs.

1676 Lady Fanshavvk Memoir (1829) .>81 't hen a coach
of resirect, lined with cloth ed gold, mixed with green. Then
a litter of respect, lined with the Mime stuff.

17 .//. fa. Deferential or courteous attentions

;

1 actions expressive of respect for a person
;

polite-

!
nesses, courtesies. Obs.
i6ta Bacon Ess.

, Of Praise, Some piaiscs come of good
wishes and respects, which is a forme due in ciuilily to

Kings and great persons. 1648 wage. West hid. 25 We.,
gave hearty thanks to the Indians for their kind inspects

unto us. *11656 lh*. Hall Rem, IVks. (1660) 40 The Bro-
• motets of the petitions were entertained with great respect*.

1

1707 Rejl. upon Ridicule 352 The Science of Respects, is,

|

as I may say, the Soul of Society.

i b. Deferential salutations. Obs. rarc~\
a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. mi. 8 101 When they had

made their several respects, ami came to the King, he
lightly moved his hat, and bade them cover.

c. In complimentary form like, usually conveying

a message expressive of regard or esteem.

c it45 Howell Lett. iv. xx\i, So with my very kind
respects to iny Sister, I rest Your loving brother, J. H.
*1 1657 K. Loveday Lett. (1663) 35, I pray do my due
respects to those you think my friends. *7*9 Swiet Let.
to Gay 19 Mar., You arc the first to present my most
humble icspecth to the duchess of (jueensherry. 1780 in

N ichols ./ need. (1815) IX. 263 The Lord Chancellor pre-

sents his best 1 expects to Mr. Thicknessc. 178* Miss
Burney Cecilia vn. i.v, l’ray give my respects to him.

*833 Hr. Makiinkau Loom «V Lugger it. iv. 77 And give

my 1 expects to the Lieutenant’s lady. *894 Raymond Sam
<V Sabina x, ‘ Here’s luck !' said Ashford. 'My respects !

’

chunk Cluistopher.

d. To fay ones respects
,
to show polite attention

to a person By presenting oneself or by making a call.

1668 Kthkredge She U’OU'd ij she COtt'd I. I, If 1 can 1 will

slip away, and pay my respects to your lady. 1734 tr.

Rollin's A nc. Hist. (1827) V. 2 The Gauls, .came to pay their

respects to that general. 1771 Smollli 1 Humph. Cl. (181;,)

188 When he came home, he expressed great eagerness to

pay his respects to Ids master. 1833 H 1 Mahtineau Brooke
l-arnt\. 2, 1 genciallyc.hoo.se this road, and pay my respects

to the rookery before doing the same to the Indy. 1886

W. J. Ti i’ki it /. Europe r«6, I came out here the day
before yesterday to pay my tespccts to the Count.

Respect (r/spekt', v. [f. R. respect ppl.

stem of rcspiccrc to look (back) at, regard, con-

sider, or ad. the frequentative of this, respective.

Cf. F. respecter (T6th c.), Sp. respef tar
,

I’g. /c-

.»pettar, It. rispottare. ]

1 1 . trans. T er respite
;
to put off, neglect. Obs.

* 54a “3 Aet 34 4* 35 Hen. VIII, c. 16 H 2 Soondrye soomes

of money been respected to many persones, whiche haue hen

Sldtiefi’es. .vpon lueyrc accoinptes. 1549 Dk. .Sosieksei in

Strype Reel Mem. {1721) II. 292 We. .addressed our Ictteis

to you for due execution to he don . . upon Baget . . : which, as

we he informed, is not don but respected. t6i3 Buhcmas
Pilgrimage 1 94 If he respect washing after these, if be
learned, he shall forget his learning. 16*0 J. Wilkinson
Coroners <S- Sheriffs iu There they respected execution of

him to the intent they might piocure his pardon.

f 2 . To regard, consider, take into account. Obs.

(In common use c 1560-1660.)
1548 «kh te I'r. Masse 76 Is it not a deadely remorse to

respect the Worthy elerkes iu thys lealme and ye greate
number of them and yet not one to wryte agnynste hyrV
1581 J.

Bell Haddads Anna. Osorius 139 Not bycause it

is of itselfe nothyng (if you respect the substauncc of it).

1606 G. WIoodcock] Hist. Ivstiitc 11. 13 For if ye respect

the king, he had a great deale more wealth then valour.

1668 Ci t.PKrrtK & Coi.k Bart/ml Anat. 1. xvii. 45 The
Kidney is shaped . . like an Asarum leaf, if you respect the

plane surface.

t b. To heed, pay attention to; to observe care-

fully, Obs. (Frequent <* 1575-1630.)
*<6o Dals tr, .S/eidane's (omm. 317 b, I res)xcted

notfiinge els, than that.. I might enjoy the inheritance of

the heavenly kingdome. 1570 W. Wilkinson Confut. Earn.

Love rCh, The cunnyng Archer respccteth more to hittethe

marke, than the curious watchyng of the cloucii ayre. 16x4
Meriton Chr. Mans Assnring-ho. 34 He little respecteth

where lie clappcs liimsclfc downe. 166a Blayford Skill
Plus. (1674) 29 Respect not the fourth below, but look to

your fifth above.

t c. To regard, consider, look upon, as being

of a certain kind, etc. Obs. rare.

159a Marlowe Massacre Pan

s

it. v, Her gory colours of

revenge, Whom 1 respect as leaves of boasting green. 1598 9
B. Jonson Case Altered iv. ii, To whom my father gave

this name of Gasper, And as his own respected him to

death. 160* Warnf.r All. Eng. xtu. Ixxviii. 322 Corrup-

tion not Production should we Euelnesse respect.

3 . To be directed to
;
to refer or relate to ;

to

deal or be concerned with.

1563 Homilies 11. Easting 1. (1859) 284 For, when it fse.

fasting] respecteth * good end, it is a good work. 1598

Bacon Sacr. Medit., Miracles, His doctrine respected the

souJc of man. * 1663 Patrick Tarab. Tilgr. xxviii, (1668)
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vji The greatest wits want perspicacity in things, that

fe<txcr their own intertM. 1704 Hkarnk- Duct . Hist.

Picf., The two parts of Knowledge which in a more

eminent degree respect the Common Good and Convenience

of Mankind. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxx. Even love and
hatred respect the past, for the cause must have been before

the effect, 1819 G. S. Faber Dispens. (1823) I. 183 The
primary question .. would obviously respect the nature of

1 hat serpent. 1866 Reader July 676 The remaining part of

tlir hook respect v man's position.

b. In pres. pple. With reference or regard to.

173X Pori' Ess. Man t. 51 Respecting Man, whatever
wrong we call, May, must be right, as relative to all. 178a
Paink Let. A bid Raynel (1791) 73 Respecting Canada, one
or other of the two following will take, place. 180a Max.
Komiworth Moral T. (1816) i. xii. 95 He could not agree
with him respecting the price. 1874 Ghi.kn Short Hist. 11.

§ 8. 103 The legislation respecting ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

t c. To resemble. Ohs. rare
1604 T. Wright Passions (1(120) 219 Tire heart.. of man

triangularly respect eth tire blessed T rin it io ; every corner a
Pei son, and the solide substance your common essence.

t d. 'to relate to, as regards the effect or icsnlt

produced. Oh.
16x4 I ,atii am Falconry (163P 95 This scowring . . rcMsteih

rottennesse, also it greatly lespecteth the head. 1654 (a l-

pki'I’kh, etc. Rive> ins Printer to Rdr., I’m the vise of these

Hooks respects chiefly the Poor of this Nation. 1700 Fum:k

Cold Paths 1. ii. 36 Moistening respects lire Skin, hut heat-

ing and cooling shews the Effects it has on the Humours.

4. To treat or regard with deference, esteem, or

honour
; to feel or show respect for.

1560 Dai'S tr. Sleidaue s Comm. ^4 b, He did not one
whit re.specie t lie highues or dignilio of any parson. 1595
IhNti r. Civ. /Cats tit. xxvviii, Whic h meaner wights of

trust, and credit bare Not so respected could not looke
t' effect. 1612 Bacon Fss., /'attune. Fortune is to bee
honoured and respected, and it be hut for her daughters,
Confidence and Reputation. 1657 W. Nano tr. Gassendi's
Life Peitesc 11. 181, I can truly bear him witness, that he
most dearly respected them all. 17x7 Swtrr Let. to Cay
27 Nov., I always loved and respected him very much.
1780 CowrKR Nightingale <y Clow-worm 33 Respecting in

each other's case The gifts of nature and of grace. 1828

DJskakli Chas. /, II. 298 Who could imagine that fcuch a
patriot would not he respected even by his enemies? 1879
K. K. Douglas Confucianism iv. 96 If lie should be unable
to govern with dignity, the people will not respect him.

refl. 1784 Cowi’KK Task 11. 377 To such I render more
than mere respect, Whose actions say that they respect
themselves, a 1862 Bi.t.ki.k Misc. Whs. (1872) I. 112 When ;

any class of men cease to be respected by the nation, they
soon cease to respect themselves.

f b. To esteem, prize, or value (a thing). Oh.
1591 Shaks. Two Gent. 1. ii. 134 Shall these papers lye, like

Tel tales heio? If you respect them ; best to take them vp.

1613 Pcrchas Pilgrimage vit. xii. (1614) 712 Iron they had
;

not: Gold they respected not. 1638 Jv sirs Paint . .Indents

177 They did respect gemmes more than to mangle them
with cutting,

j

0. To treat with consideration; to refrain from i

injuring or interfering with
;
to spare.

1621 T. \V 1 LiAAMson tr. Conlart's 1

1

'is e I 'ieillard 146
Death respects neither babe, young nor old, man nor
woman, rich nor poore. 0:1721 Siili held (Dk. I’m Man.)
Whs. (1753) I. 4 Who. . respectcst none, And neither spar'.si

the laurel, nor the crown ! 1745 Pococki, Descr. Last 1 1.

152 In the excursions which they make for pleasure they
are commonly respected by the Arabs. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. vi. II. 1 7 Lewis had, like James, repeatedly
promised to respect the privileges of his Protestant .subjects.

1877 A. JJ. Edwards If Nile xii. 3x6 A dynasty tliat not
only lightened the burdens of the poor but respected the
privileges of the: rich.

t d. To toast; to drink the health of. Oh. rare.

1708 J. Putt ties Cyder 1. 5/9 Whoever tastes, let him with
grateful Heart Respect that ancient loyal House. 1766 A,
Nicoi, Poems 50 (L.D.D.), Good ale and usque ga’d about
in healths, as they respected Their friends that day.

t 6. To expect, anticipate, look (for). Oh. rare.

1560 Dacs tr. Steidane's Comm. 285 b, He would in no wyse
nssente to that,..& herein respected no daunger. 1601 IJ.

J onson Poetaster it, i, Gain**, sauours sweetly from any
thing", He that respects to get, must relish all commodities
alike. 1623 Pf.MBLK, Whs. (1635) x, 1 verily suppose there
is none among you, who respects to heart* his owne praises;

if there he, 1 come not hither to give satisfaction to such.

0. a. Her. Of charges : To look at, face (esp.

each other).

1562 Lkcjh Armory { 1597)46 A Lyon.. is returned from I

his pray and taketh his rest, respecting his enemies. 16x0 !

Gl-illim Heraldry in. xxii. (i6t0 169 Fishes are borne
j

hauriant, both respecting each other and also endorsed,
j

*688 Holme Armoury 111. 28/2 A Philip and Mary shilling
j

hath a Man and Womans head respecting ench other. 1780
jEdmondson Heraldry II. Gloss, s.v., When beasts, buds

or fish, are. placed in armory to face each other, they are, by
Jsome mod. Heralds, termed xespecting each other. *847 1

[sec R Kron e r ant ij.
j

t b. To regard
; to look upon. Ohs.

j

*5^7 Trial l reas. (1850) 28 God doth su guide the hartes
of the juste, That they respect chiefly the celestiall trea-
sure.^ 1596 Thanksgiving m Liturg. Scrv. <p. Elis. (1847)
668 Graciously respecting us in the merits of thy dear Son.
1620 E. Blount Hor.t Mils. 115 Wise men will not view
such persons hut with scorn, nor respect them but with dis- I

esteem.
;

+ 0. To look towards (a certain direction); to i

face (a specified place). Ohs.

1583 Stubues Anat . Abus. n. (1882) 4 Upon the south side !

it respecteth Germanic. 1603 Knollks Hist. Turks (1621)

795 That side of Malta which respecteth Sicilia, hath in it

many good harbours. i66£ Culi-liter & Cole Tarthoi.
Anat . 1. xvii. 47 With thetr sharp and lunary part they
respect the kidneys. *707 Mortimer llush. (1721) I. 374
The Room* that respect ehch particular Coast,, .as those

Rooms, .that regard the East, a *734 North Lives (1826).

1 1. 104 The latter stands on a sharp cliff respecting the north.

d. intr. To face or look to or towards, rare.

.
*5*5 .

T. Washington tr. Nicholay s Coy. 1. iv, These
Hands by a small diuision of the Sea, respect towardcs the

South and North. 1612 Brekkwooo Lang, Relig. (1635)
ut) The.. east side, that respecteth toward Europe. 1864
Bout ell Her. Hist, Pof. xxxii. (ed. 3) 470 An eagle

lising and respecting to the sinister.

Respectability (r/bpektibilitii. [f. JvR-

.srecta hi. K a. + -1TY. Cf. mod.F. respci/abili/f]

1. The state, quality, or condition of being re-

spectable in point of character or social standing.

1785 Tkuslkr Mod. Times I.p. vi, He is very sensible that

there are in all classes of life, men of honour and respect-

ability. 1802 Mrs. J. Wksi Infidel Rather II. 1 $7 He is

said to have passed through the ordeal of a military life

with high resectability. 1847 G, Bronte J. Pyre x, A
model uf elderly English respectability. 1898 G. H. Shaw
J on never 1 an tell 11. Stage-direct., Thu excellent quality

and condition of these garments, 1 he gold-rimmed folding

spectacles, , .all testify to his respectability.

b. eotnr. Those who arc respectable.
1808 Spirit Public Jrn/s. XU. 327 All the weight, talent,

and respectability °f the country. 1891 S. C. Scrivener
Our Fields y Cities 87 Respectability pooh-poohs, hut
‘ Respectability ’ does not visit the north-east corner of the
cemetery Peru la Chaise at Baris.

2. a. A person of respectable character.

1840 Cari.yi.k Heroes (1838) 342 Smooth-shaven Respect-
abilities not a few one finds, that are not good for much.
1888 7 ivies 20 Sept. 7/2 Jiishinen. .laugh in their sleeve
when the dull respectabilities of the Gladstonian party take
tin: thing seriously.

b. pi. Those features of life and conduct which
are regarded as respectable.

*843 Ca klyle Past \ Pres. t. v. 41 With his cash-accounts
and larders dropping fatness, with his respectabilities, warm
garnitures, and pony-chaise. 1875 Joweti Plato (cd. e) 1.

191 Out of a tegard to the respectabilities of life.

U. Importance, rare.

1817 T. Dwight Trav. Nnv Fng;, etc. ^1821) II. 241 T he
District of Maine is fitted to derive its respectability

especially from fishing, and commerce.
.

'a*4 E. Murray
Fng. Cram. (ed. 5) 1. 223 The diversity of sentiment on this

subject, and the respectability of the different opponents,
will naturally induce the readers to pause and reflect, before
the V decide.

Res^e ctabilize, v. rare. [f. next + -i/.e. j
Pans. To render respectable.

1843 Him ho. Mag. E1V. 529 It took a long time to

respcctabili/e its neighbourhood. 1879 Miss Braddon CVor*.

l oot xxvii, Mr. Dcsrullcs left the Manor House a new man.
. . He was respectnhilised by a full purse.

Respectable (r/spe'ktab’l), a. and sl>. [f.

Rk.npect sb. 3 -AULM. Cf. I
1', rafeetable, Sp. rc-

spotaide, It. rispetlabile
,

-cvolc
,
Pg. respeitavel.]

A. adj. f 1. Worthy of notice, observation, or

consideration. Oh. rare.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia in. Wks. 1724 II. 598 This unex-
pected adventure, or vehemently respectable misadventure.
1603 Vekstf.gan Dec. Intel/, i. (1628) 10 It is also respectable
that the most antient Germans being pagans, .ordained (etc.l.

2. Worthy or deserving of respect by reason of

some inherent quality or qualities.

1599 Sandys J.urofr Spec. (1603) Fij, The prince in

inaiesty..; and the people in their multitude are respectable
and honourable.

1750 Chester! Lett. eexv. (179 *) II. 326 Your studies, the
respectable remains of antiquity. 1781 Gjuuon fleet. «y F.
xxvii. I1E 42 The wisdom of lus laws, and the success of
hi* aims, rendered his administration respectable in the
eyes both of his subjects, and of his enemies. i8ox F.i.tz.

l! ki.me St. Marg. Cave II. 56 His sorrows appear to me
not only respectable hut sacred. 1817 Jas. Mill Trit.
India IE v. iv. 430 He had a personal antipathy to H yd or
Ali, which in a mind like his was capable of weighing down
more respectable motives, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xxiii. Y\ jZ T here might he a large respectable minority
whose recollections might materially differ from the recol-

lections of the majority.
I

b. Considerable in number, size, quantity, etc.

*755 Maglns Insurances II. 475 They sec a respectable
I

Marine kcqit up in their Country ready to succour each other
in Case of War. 1780 S. J. Pratt Emma Corbett (ed. 4) II.

44 He has the good fortune to conceal under his hat.. a ,

respectable contusion. 1840 Barham Ingol. J. eg. Scr. 1.

Prefi, A beautiful green lane, .will carry them, .to the foot

of a very respectable hill. 1869 T'o/er High/. Turkey II.

337 Modern authorities—whose writings amount to a rc-
j

spec table literature.

e. Of comparative excellence
;
tolerable, fair.

1775 J. Jricyll Corr. ii. (1894) 49 At five the spectacles
commence; and first the comedy, which is very respect-

,

able. 1799 Mrs. J. West Tale Times I. 155 He was said
;

to possess very respectable literary talents. 1824 Dikdin
Liar. Comp. p. xv, The typographical execution, .is de-
lightful, and the engraved frontispieces arc very respectable. 1

1858 Hawthorne Fr. .y It. Note-hhs. 1. 155 It is at best
|

but a respectable production. 1903 A

t

hen.rum 24 Oct. '

552/1 Other places have had respectable w eather.

d. Of writers, in respect of authority or literary
j

merit. 1

1781 C. Johnston Hist. J. Juniper II. 100 A question,
;

both sides of which are supported by such respectable
j

authorities. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat.
[

(1799) H. 436 An anonymous English Author, highly respect-
}

able for the soundness of his judgment. 1824 L. Murray
j

Eng. Cram. I. 277 The practice of many writers, and some l

even of our most respectable writers, appears to he erroneous. 1

1866 FitzGerald Lamb (ed. 2) 193 The complete collection
j

of the more respectable English essayists.

!

3. Of persons : Worthy of respect, deserving to I

j
be respected, by reason of moral excellence. 1

!
*755 J* Shebbkark Lydia (1769) II. 436 An example to he

|
followed by no man who would appear respectable in the

great world. 1770 Langhornk Plutarch (1879) I. 179/2

Thucydides was a great and respectable man. *8x6 Cold*
ridge Lett. (1895) II. 665 If a balance and harmony of

owers. .render womanhood amiable and respectable. 183*

ir J. Sinclair Corr. II. 236 T he inhabitants of Norway
arc u most respectable race of people.

b. Used ns a commendatory epithet.

*755 Man No. 9.4 We shall endeavour ..to ingratiate this

respectable order [the clergy] with the people. 1780 S. J.
Rkatt Emma Corbett (ed. 4> 1 1. 152, 1 caught the. .affection

..from the respectable authoi* of my being. 1804 Parr hi

Barker Life (1829) II. 560, 1 am now on a visit to my respect-

able friend, Mr. Rye. *815 Paris Chit-chat (1816) H. 174
Nor would the painter fail to give a conspicuous place to

the respectable sistco\Biguan.

t C. Asa tcnvAot address. Ohs.

1768 lToman of Honor I. 205 My ever respectable Aunt.
1808 Mem. Female Philos. I. 72 My respectable, my tender

mother.

4. Of persona : Of ^ood or fair social standing,

and having the moral qualities naturally appro-

priate to this. Hence, in later use, honest and
decent in character or conduct, without reference

to social position, or in spite of being in hujnble

circumstances.

1758 Mrs. Lennox Henrietta v. viii. (1761) II. 260 It will

be more for your reputation to have it known that yon lived

in such a respectable society. 1771 -2 Ess. fr. Batchelor

(.177 3> I. 120 His sccrciaiy, . .the Provost, and many other
1 expectable persons came to consult with him. 1806 R.
IT .MiitRLAND Mem. (1807) II. 338 Visitors so respectable as

the Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, the* F.x-Premict Lord
North. 1845 Foku Handbk. Spain 1. 54 The best plan for

those who want to buy a horse is to apply to some respect-

able private person. 1879 Froude C esar viii. 86 Me ex-

pressed the opinions of the respectable middle classes, who
had no sympathy with revolutionists.

b. So of appearance, character, institutions, etc.

1760-72 H. Brook k Fool ofQual. (1809) IV. 4 A man.. of
a scry respectable appearance. 1788 Triflcr No. 11. 140
He sent us to the most respectable schools he could select.

1803 Mary Charlton Wife $ Mistr. IV. 32 The loss of the

provision which might have afforded you a respectable

maintenance. 1834 1 It. Maktinkau Moral 1. 3 All labour
for which there t.s a fair demand is equally respectable.

1889 A. Lang Lett. Lit. i. (ed. 2) 7 The ‘ Idyls’., are full of

a Victorian respectability, and love of talking with Vivien
about what is not so respectable.

0. Of decent or presentable appearance.

*775 J - 1‘R.vtT Liberal Opitt. Iv. (1783) II. 153, 1 believe

I have a pair of respectable metal buckles in the house.

1855 Dickens Dornt 1. xxxv, It will be necessary to find a

milliner, my love.. .Something must be done with Maggy
loo, who at present is., barely respectable.

I’d. Creditable; of a good or superior kind.

1775 S. J. Bkai i Liberal Opin. Ixxxv. (1783) HI. 126 It will

not. .redound much to my credit, or inspire, .any respectable

ideas of my understanding. 1786 Mrs. A. M. Bennf.it Juv.
Indiscr. III. 188 Of whom he entertained a very respectable

opinion. 1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg. Ill, 18/
1
Judging that a

respectable address of congratulation 011 the occasion will

he becomingly proper, as well as dutiful from us.

f5. Convenient, suitable. Ohs. rare— 1
.

*773 J* Wentworth in Chase Hist. Dartmouth Colt.

(1891) 1. 440 An advertisement in your name, notifying a
meeting on the day of your appointment, and at a place and
spot most respectable to the College.

0 . Comb ., as respectable-looking.

1808 Coleridge in Edin. Rev. Xll. 370 A very respect-

able-looking man had been up these rivers. 1820 Scott
Abbot x.\, lie then addressed, by the title of Sir Robert, an
elderly and respectable-looking gentleman. 1874 J. W.
Long A met. Wildfowl ix. 353 That makes quite a respect-

able-looking flock.

B. sb. A respectable person.

1814 Moore Mem. (1853) 11. 23 We have been visited by
some of the respectables in this neighbourhood. 1841 J. 'I

.

Hewlett Parish Clerk I. 293 To show his respect for the

respectables by touching las hat. C1890 Fred Wilson's
Pate 97 It was an assembly of the respectables, and they
were not his * crowd *.

Hence Re«pe'ot&blenass.
1760 7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual. Ded., May it please

your Rcspot tablencss. *771 Whitaker Hist. Afanch. I.

165 T he pencil of Age may justly he allowed to throw a
shade of respectahleness. .over the productions of very
antient Art.

Respectably (r/spe-ktabli), adit. [f. piec. +
-LY-.] In a respectable way or manner; to a
respectable degree.

*775 b. J. Pratt Liberal Opitt . xlii. (1783) II. 210 On the
crecfit side of his books, where, no doubt, the silver buckles
figured respectably. 1790 Bystander 286 T he author of that
piece can write respectably, hut not for the stage. 1805
Emily Clark Banks Donro I. 74 The business by which he
so respectably supported himself. 1850 Smfdlky F. Fair-

Icigh xlix, I rang for breakfast, and set resolutely to Work to
demolish it, in which I succeeded very respectably. x88a
Mrs. Riddell Prince of Wales's Garden-p. 146 What a
mother she was !.. Through what troubles she struggled to.

firingup her children respectably,

+ llespe'ct&noe. nome-wd. « Respect sb.

x8*o T. Mitchell Aristoph . I. 330 Your snug coffer to
fill. Undisturb’d by respectance or pity.

XLespe'Ctant, a. rare. [-ANT.]

1. Her. Of animals : Facing each other.
1688 Holme Armoury it. xtx. 470/2 He bcarcth Argent,

two Snakes in Salter respectant. c 1828 Berry Encycl.
Her. 1 . s.v., Respectant, in triangle. Three birds, or other
animals, with their beaks, or heads, meeting in triangle.

1847 Gloss. Heraldry 267 Respectant, or Respecting each
other: terms used in describing two animals face to face.
Rampant beasts of prey 90 borne, are said 10 be combatant.



RESPECTED 537 RESPECTIVELY.
2 . Looking backward.
1830 Tennyson Poems 99 Three shadows, fronting one,

One forward, one rcspcctant, three but one.

Respe cted, //>/. [f. Respect v. + -ed L]
Held in respect.

In Shaks. Mens, for M. ti. i. 169 misused for suspected,

a 1586 Sidnf.y (}.), There is nothing more terrible to a
guilty heart, than the eye of a respected friend. 1878 Seeley
Stein III. 342 The part which is.. unruly, can only be re-

strained by the power of a respected Government.

Respecter (r/spe*ktaj). [f. Respect v. e
-eh E] One who respects : a. In phr. respecter

of'persons (see Person sb . 13 ).

16x1 IIiblk Acts x. 34 Of a trueth I [Jerceiue y l God is n<»

respecter of persons, a 1715 Hewnet Own Time in. (1901)
II. 457 He was going to be judged by one that was no
respecter of persons. x8oa Mar. K oof.worth Moral /'.

(1816) I. xix. 166 The law.. is no respecter of persons. 1871
Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) IV'. 128 To teach them that
their King was no respecter of persons,

b. In general use.

1670 Eaghard Con/. Clergy 104 Whereby they may become
his diligent attendees, and hearty respecters. 1797 Mrs.
RadgLiffk Italian xvii, This accusation is brought against
you by a respecter of truth. 1801 Helen M. Williams

\

Manners Fr. Re/mb. I. iii. 25 This venerable respecter of
j

the rights of man. 1853 Hkrschei. Top. Ted. Set. iii. § 7

(1873) 99 They are no respecters of boundaries.

Respectful (r/spc-ktful), a. [f. Respect j/\]

+ 1 . Mindful, heedful, careful ('^something). Obs.
1598 Chapman Wail t. 151 O thou impudent ! of no good

but thine owne, bluer respectful!, c 16x1 Hid. xxm. 63
Being aliue, I found thy memorie Kuer respectful 1. 1650
Vknnkk Via Recta 280, I advise all such as are respectful!

of their health. 1663 G FRHiKR Counsel (1664) 3.} All those
who have made. . thtnr respectful 1 observations of the Dimen-
sions the Creatour hath been pleased to give to.. Man.

t b. Considerate (Jo something). Obs. rare.
1650 F.arl Monm, tr. Renault's Man bee. Guilty 372 It is

the most perverse and least respectful punishment of all

those that befall sinfull man. a 1665 Goodwin Filled to. I

Spirit (1867) 225 If. .God wore so far indulgent or respectful
to the zealous desires of men.

f 2 . Worthy of, or commanding, respect. Obs.

1650 Gkntius Consul. 64 Aleibiades. . strives to become
great and make liimselfe respectfull by contending with
great ones. 1659 Fuller Apt>. Inj. Innoc. n. x. 94 The like

is frequent in many respectfull Families in England. 170a
C. M athfr Magti. Chr. in. Introd. Kern. 7/1 Doth of these

|
persons

J
have a respectful Character in the Chinches of

this Wilderness.

3. bull of, exhibiting, or marked by respect.

1687 A. Lovf.ll tr. Thevcuot's Trav. 1. 87 The People
with a low and respectful Voice, wished him all Happiness
and Prosperity. 1707 Nohkis Treat. Humility vi. 244
Humility is the most respectful inferiour, and (lie most
obedient subject in the world. 1737 [8. BeringtonJ Mem.

j

G. de Lucca (1738) 60, I . .stood gazing, t h<o’ at a respectful

Distance, at the llassa's beautiful Daughter. 1794 Mrs.
Radcliffk Mysi. Udolpko xliv, I.udovico received the
sword with a respectful bow. 1830 Miss Miteord in

I,’ Estrange Life (1870) II. xiii. 296 The funeral was, of

course, quite private-only ourselves, in a mourning coach
—but handsome and respectful. 1875 Jowe it Tlato (ed. 2)

III, 7 The respectful attention shown to him by Socrates,

b. Const, of.

1846 I). Jf.rrolh Chron. Clovernook Wks. 1864 IV. 444,
I must . . above all make it respectful of money. 189a

Harper's Mag. Sept. 504/2 A moderate man, respectful of

tradition and of the established order of things.

Respectfully (r/spcktfuli), adv. [f. prcc. +

*.] In a respectful or deferential manner.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1. ii. (1891) 8b, Kalander soon*:

iudged that his guest was of no meant; calling ; and therefore

the more rexpectfullie entertaining him. <*1667 C0wr.1v
Piss., OfAvarice, These really Poor men, who are (methinks)

to be respectfully treated in regard of their quality. 1687

A. Lovf.ll tr. Tkcvcnat's Trav. 1. 53 So soon as the Grand
j

Signior perceives him, he rises up, ..and salutes him very

respectfully. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. xiv, A youth, who,
entering the room, respectfully said something softly to the

j

old stranger. 1791 Mrs. Kaixuvkk Rom. Fores/ xii, She ;

returned his compliment respectfully. 184a Miall in

Noncenf II. 1 Grateful acknowledgements are respectfully

tendered. 1885 S. Cox Expos, xiii. 160 fie was. .respect-
j

fully familiar with Moses and the prophets. ‘

Respextfalness. [f. ns prec. * *NKSfi.] The
|

fact ofbeing respectful.
|

i6a6 in Rushw, Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 239 He hath also heard i

with what duty and respectfulness to his Majesty their Lord-

ships have proceeded therein. 1676 Towekson Decalogue |

240 From respectfulness in our language pass we to respect,
j

fulness in our actions. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (iflri)
j

III. 325 Her respectfulness seems too much studied. 183a
j

L. Hunt Sir R, Esher { 1850) 386, I took the opportunity of

kissing her hand with a respectfulness which I felt at the
,

bottom of tny heart. 189a Daily News 8 Nov. 6/8 Respect- ,

fulness towards those to be ruled was nine-tenths of effective
|

administration, 1

t Respe otion. Obs. Also 5 respeccioun,
j

6 respeccyon. [ad. late L. respectidti-cm
,

n. of
j

action f. rcspicJre to Respect.] Sight; aspect;
;

regard ; respect (of persons).
j

c X400 26 Pol. Poems 133, I may nat from thy rcspeccioun
(

By no way, lorde, hyde now me. e x 500 Melusine 319
j

Melusyne in her lamentable place.. was vpon the wyndowe
hauyng respection toward Lusynen. 1509 Hawf.s Past.

Pleas, xtit. (Percy Soc.) 50 For it behoveth to have respec*

cyon Unto the tale. 15*7 Tindalk Whs. (•573)78/2 Then
sayd Christ, goe thou and do likewise, that is, without

difference or respcction of persons.

Respective (rfspe'ktiv), a. [ad. late L. re-

spectiv-us : see Respect v. and -ivk. Hence also F.
|

respectif, Sp. and Pg. respectivo
,

It. ri-, rtspettivo.] 1

VoL. VIII.

1 1

1

. Of persons : Regardful, attentive, considerate,
|

careful. Obs. (Very common 1600-1630.) I

*5*3 Bi\ Clerk Let. to IVolsey (MS. Cott*. Vit. B. vii.
j

fob 168I, His Holynes semyd to be v[erv| respective and ;

waare lest he shold speke to farre. 1596 811 a ks. Merck. V.
}

;

v. i. 156 Though not for me, yet for your vehement oaths,
You should haue beetle respectine and haue kept it. 1603

|

TuccUuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 237 Wishing you
both to be respective that .. you raise as small numbers as
may be. a 1643 J • Sm.'TF Judgcm. Mercy (1645) 206
Thus respective the children of God have ever been to bring

' Glory to God in nil their Actions.

|

b. Careful or regardful ^/something. Now rare.

*599 Warn, Faire Worn. 1. 249 lie’s very wise, sho very
! circumspect, Very respective of her honest name. i6ao
Vknner l

’ia Recta iv. 79, 1 aduise all such as arc respectine
of their health, vtterlv to abandon the vse of them. 1651 I

Cartwright Cert. Relig. t. 314 Bellarmine was more curious
j

and criticall,. .then, .tender and respective of the credit of
these antient Doctouis.

,

1847 Emerson A'epr. Men
,
Swedenborg Wks. (Bohn) I. 3 16

i

Hut Swedenborg is systematic, and respective of the world
j

in every sentence.

to. Attentive to a person or thing. Obs.
|

1600 A m*. Anuor Jonah vs? So respective is the J.oid to
1

those who fly to him. 163a Lithgow Trav. x. 450 Hailing !

no more Religion (and lesse respectiuc to dcuotion) than an I

cxternall presumptuous show. 1644 Vicars God in Mount !

177 I hc inhabitants, .were very kind and respective to the
Souldiers. 1705 Lawyer's Fortune 111. ii, I grant that a
man with no estate would be more respective to her than
he that has.

2 . Of conduct, etc.: Marked by regardful cure

or attention
; heedful. Now ;wr.

*598 It. Hauukrc tr. Lontaizo n. 6 r
, To be very pleasant,

but with such resportiue moderation, that their laughter
exceed nut. 1600 Holland Livy x xvt. xlix. 62 ;, I would .

.

haue a lespectiue consideration, that, no one thing among us
should sutler abuse. 1609 Hi ywood Rn't. Troy v. xviii.

Then view that Sa turtle with Respective Firs. 165a Cot-
j

tl u i'll tr. Cal/renlde'x Cassandra. 11. 23 The most holy
zeal, and the most respective passion that ever was.
1854 Patmokk Angel in Ho. vii. 98 IIow spoilM the bread

and spiil’d the wine, Which, spent with due, respective thrift,

Had made brutes men and men divine,

f b. Discriminating; partial. Obs.
159a Shaks. Rom. Jul. in. i. 128 Away to heauen re-

spccliuc Lcnitir, And fire and Fury, bo my condm t now.
*6o8 Wu.lki J/exapla Food. 11. Ded., Your lordships re-
Rjiectiue care in preferring men of desert. 1643 Sm T.
Browne Relig. Med. 1. § 47 I he day that must .. reduce
those seeming inequalities, and respective, distributions in

this world, to an equality ..in the next.

t 3 . Respectful, courteous, civil (Jo or towards
one). Obs. (Very common 1600 - 1650.)
1579 Fenton Guicciard. 1. 32 They were told with worries

reuerent and respectine, with what naturall deitocion the
people of Florence honored the house of Fraunce. 1599
Sandys F.urop.v Spec. ( 1632) 19 Being a people for the most 1

.
part of a grave and stayed behaviour, very respectine and !

I courteous. 1628-9 IBgmy Voy. Medit. (Cainden) 34 He
j

I

desired me, in n fane and respectine manner, to make what !

hast I could to be gone from thence. 1648 Gage West Ind.
j

j

148 But above all unto their Priest they are very respective.
1 1709 Mus. Manley Seer. Meat. (1736) 1 1. 234 He enter’d the
I Chamber with n respective Boldness becoming the Charao

j

ter of a Servant, faithful to his Master. 1785 T. Potter
! Moralist 1 1. 33, 1 veiled these shining talents under the mask

|

1 of a most respective politeness.
?

• + 4 . Worthy of respect or deference ; respectable.
• X591 Shaks. Two Gent. tv. iv. 199 What should it he that
! he respects in her, But 1 ran make respectine in myselfe?

{
16x1 Seeld Hist. Gt. Jirit. vt. iii. {f6. r,

i This Prince to make
;

bis estate more respectiuc, caused Ins owne Image to bee

[

stamped thereon. 1633 Gerard Tart. Descr. .Somerset

!
(iocjo) 3 The ancient and respective family of Wrothe Knights

1

who till this day live at Durants.

! 5 . fa. Having relationship or reference to some-

thing ; correspondent. Obs.

1589 PitttfnhaM Eng. Torsie It. xiii. f xviii. J
(Arb.) T43

'I'he monosillablc me being respectine to the word others . .,

ought not to haue the same accent, as when he hath no such
respect, 1600 Holland Livy tv. xlviii, 170 Some .speech

..framed rather to the time and present occasion, than
respective to their owne high place and dignitie. 1697 J.
Sergeant Solid Philos. 127 'l’o which are Respective.. one
way or other, all our other Notions of the Thing which we
have, or can liave.

j

b. Without const. Relative. Now rare.
j

1599 Bi.undkytl Logic ke 1. xi. 33 Which are said to be :

rclattuc or respectiuc? Those that cannot be well under-
;

stood of theinselues without bailing relation to some other
[

thin^. x6ao T. Granger Div. Logike iv Respectiuc appre-
hension is of things relatiucly. 1668 Cclff.ppkk ik. Cou:

|

Harthot. A nat

.

1. iii. 5 The Cause Kflicient . .is the coldness
1

of the Membranes, not simple but respective.

1865 Posey Truth Eng. Ch. 185 But this adoration is not I

absolute,, .but diminished, participated, and respective.
j

+ c. Proper, due, fitting. Obs. rare.
j

1603 Camden Rem. 105 The Northerne people brought to
j

the field the Karl of Albemarle the only respective heire of
those partes. i6xs T. Taylor Comm. Titus ii. 9 When
occasion of speach is ofired, as by questions asked, they
must make respectiuc answers.

6. Properly pertaining to, or connected with,

each individual, group, etc., of those in question

;

separate, several, particular.

a. With possessive pronoun, usually their.

1646 {title). An Ordinance of the Lords.. for the Ordina-
tion of Ministers. .within their respective Bounds. 1663
Butlkr Hud. 1. it. 666, I charge ye all,. to those places
straight repair Where your respective dwellings are. 1606
Whiston The. Earth tv. (1722)323 The Waters under tne

heavens were now gathered together into their respective
and distinct places. 1743 Emerson Fluxions 100 Taking.

.

each of the Terms in the Quantity ..and multiplying each
by its respective Coefficient .., you will at last obtain this

Form. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 277 All these
live upon their respective plant. 1844 Stephens Fk. Farm
H. ?Sq Those pnnncls. . may be permanently fixed in their
respective places. 1864 Bky« e Hole Rom. Fmp. vi. (1866)85
The practical sovereignty of all 1 lire*: brothers was admitted
in their lespcetive. ten itunes.

b. With the
, T every, f a.

1647CKOMWEM in Cut /vie App. C. ix, After, .a Copvof the
\ ittes [had ljet-nj delivered to the: t. hief Officer of every
resp*‘Ctive Regiment . . we desired (etc.). 1678 (.'unworn h
Inteii. Syst. 863 Tins seeming \ny absurd, that the Souls
<>f Brutes also should .. subsist alter the Deaths of the Ke-
spcctive Animals. 1694 Salmon Tate's Dispcns. (1 7 1 3) 87/1
There is no reason, that Metals and Minerals should be
exempted from lieiiqj repleat with a respective Oil also.

1701 Lut tRELi. Trief Rel. (1857) V. 45 In boroughs where
are not fifty electors the respective hundred is to join in
chusing members. 1776 Aoam Smit h IV. N. t. xi. ur (1869)
I. 221 These will always be nearly in pronoition to the
respective produce of dillerent years. 1833 Hr. Martinkai'
Charmed Sea i. 1 To distinguish the respective rank and
quality of those who externally so nearly resembled each
other. 1866 Freeman Hist. Ess. (1872) 25 We cannot fix

the respective nmounts of truth ami falsehood fr«'iu direct
evidence.

f 7 . a. Looking, facing to a certain quarter. Obs.

1601 Holland /'liny L 501 Vii pill condemned altogether
the planting ofany trees, respective to the West.

fb. Respective point, tine: (sec quots.). Obs.

1581 R. Norman Aero Attractive 15 This poincle Re-
specriue, is a cerfainc jroincte, whiclie the touciied Needle
doeth alwaies Rcspecte or shewe. Ibid, v? I he other [lin»’|

(tosxyng the line Respectine at right angles is the false

East and West that the varying N« edle. .sheweth. 16*5
Carpenter Geogr. Del. 1. ii. 25 The center of the Earth is

riot an Attract iue, but atneeru Respectine point, Ibid., A
Respectine point is that, which the Bodies in their motions
doe respect and conforme theinselues vuto.

t Hespe ctive, adv. .SV. Obs. [Prolt. n.L.
respective. ] Respectively.

*547 R*'g. Trivy Council Scot. I. 76 Tak diligent inquisi-

tioun ( f t ho person is . .that rat unions nocht agane the said
taxi to the said is temientis tespeciive. 1365 Ibid. 328 Takaml
the burding upoun us ilkain; of us lot outtt awin part
respective. 1634 in Cocln an-l’atrick dec. Coinage Scot.

(187(0 Introd. 37 As gif the samyn gifts and ilk ane ot tharne
resp<-ciiue wer herein . .incotporat. 164a Dm mm. of IJawtii.
Skianmchui Wks. (1711) 193 The Bence . . which . . we enjoy ;

and have established unto us. .by tin- Laws Ecclesiastical,

& Civil Laws of this Kingdom, respective.

Respectively i

v
r/spc *kti vii ,adv. [f. l\E,smvr-

IV K a. t -ly Cl. F. respectivetneiit.]

+ 1. Carefully, attentively. Obs.
1556 Oi r>F Antichrist :>4 In case we niatke rcspectiuely the

apostles tymes,..it shall, .appear*;, that ..many rose (etc.).

*589 Late Voy. .Spain Tortuga

l

(Giosait) 71 Whirh
good example .. causial tin: commandenicut to be. more
respective lie regatded all the tourney after. 1614 Laiiiam
Falconry x. 38 She will be. as soone. reclaitnd and made a
certain*: hawke, . . if she be well vsed, and respectiucly

handled. 1630 tr. Toccaccio's Decant. (1625) II. 157 They
quickly caught great More of fish to the King's high con-
tentmeut, who obseived their behaviour very respectively.

t b. With due consideration of facta or circum-

stances. Obs.
*

1607 in Harington's Nng.r Ant. (1804) ll.?t6 Which text

lie handled so well, so learnedly, and so respectively. x6ia
T. Tayt.ok Comm. 'Titus iii. r 1 he second part of the Chan-
ter warncth Titus, how to carrie himself more respectiucly

..in contentious questions, a 1677 Barrow IVks. (1686) I.

281 The decision of sm h mailers is to be 1 (.-served to those
who, by study and experience, have attained peculiar facul-

ties to doe it respectively.

f 2 . Respectfully
;

with becoming respect, de-

ference, or courtesy. Obs. (Common in 17th c.)

1583 Foxk A. f M. (1684) III. 920/1 The Kings will

was that none of the Religion should be molested, but
respectively tis«*d. 1503G. Harvey Tierce's Super, it. Wks.
(Grosart) II. voi Might I respectiucly presume ts> intimate
my slender opinion, without flattery, or other vndcc.ency.

1607 Middleton Five Gallants 11. i, Genrlenion, you are all

most respectively welcome. *649 in DeJ. Rights Un iv.

Oxford (1690) 9 Towards whom we. ever have and shall

respectively coinport ourselves. 1720 Mrs. Mani ey Tower
ofLove 14 2 Persons began to think and speak less respec-

tively of that Passion, than in the Days of their Forefathers,

f M. Relatively
;
comparative ly. Obs.

1570 Foxk A. .y M. (ed. a.) 1470/2 /Yftci numbryng of the

Ai tides, then come they and say that some be lespecliuely

hercticall, some erroneous, and some offi-miue. 1587(^01.0-

ing De Mornay vi. (1592) 74 They must dilier resjiectiuely

and not es-.ent mlly. 1635 Swan Spec. M. v tj a (1643) 80 It

is not absolutely cold, but respectively. 1664 Power Exp.
T/tilos. t. 47 Its exiguity is to be respectively understood, yf
such Seeds as extend to large productions,

+ b. Const, to something. Obs.

1601 Be. W. Barlow Defence 167 Austen conclude.lb that

hee is called the sonne rcsj>ectively to bis father. 1656 Bi<am-

iiai.l Reptic. iii. tv*9 They neither say nor intend this abso-

lutely, but comparatively; not universally but respectively

to some particular controverted [joints. 1759 B. Stilling-

m.eet Mtsc. Tracts (1762) 349 But this is only respectively

to the species of animals.

4 . Relatively to each of several persons or

things
;
individually, singly, separately

;
each to

each, severally.

16*6 Bacon Sylva § 2?3 The Impressions from the Objects

of the Senses, doe mingle tespectiudy, cucry one with lb .

kinde. 1688 Holmk Armoury tit. 322/1 Into [these] Grooves

the taps or screw-pins respectively fit. *736 Bctlkm Anal,

t. iii. 68 Virtue and vice are naturally rewarded mid pimEbe.l

ns beneficial and mischievous to Society ;
nnd ^rewarded and

punished respectively askuch. 1779 For rest Voy. E.Eutnta
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218 Hospitality must move similar lb countries and times,

that respectively could never hear of each other. 1854

KoNM.ns iv Riciiakoson CUcnt. lechnot. (ed. a) I. 167 The
pari.^ of the furnaces from which the gases should b« taken

arc respectively 20 ft. above the blast in the former, and 22 ft.

the latter. 1891 Law Rep. Weekly Notes 79/3 Of the

ij„ce defendants ,
two were respectively president and

sen eiarv of the., Society,

Respe ctiveness. Now rare or Obs. [f, as

ptec. + -ness.]

fl. Consideration of circumstances,' care, atten-

tion, heedfulness. Obs.

1598 R. Hayuocke f.omaz&o To Reader iiij b,So that bee
shall find neither a Paruphrasticall, Epitomized, or meere
Verhall translation,., but such a mixed rcspectiucncsse, as
may shewc I indevoured nothing more, then the true vse,

benefit, and delight of the reader. 1601 Yauinuion Two
L ament, Trag. v. i. in Bullen O. PI. IV, It shall be done
with all respectivencKSe ; Have you no doubt of that, my
gratious Lord. 1616 Lr». Hi;ttP.van r in L ism. >re Papers
Ser. 11. (1887) II. 16 Not doubting of you re discreet Respec-
tyvnes hevin, I betake youe to God.

*t* 2 . Deference, respect
;
respectfulness, Obs.

1609 A HP. Armor Exam. Sfrot 38 The minister of the

Gospel 1, who. .is made to teach obedience and respective-

ncsse nnto Kings, 1645 R 1: niKRini<rj Tryat Tri. f aith

Ep. Ded., I rest, Your Honours at all Obliged Rcspei tivc-

nes.se in the God of Grace, S.R. 1709 Mks. Manley Seer.

Mem, (1736) 1 . hi The Respcctiveness of hi-; blame and
unwearied Silence.

t 3 . Relationship. Obs.

1650 O. Sedowick Christ the Life 14 All this hath a special ,

and peculiar Kcspective.ncss and Scrvicrablencss to your !

Gooc1 . *686 W. ok Hwitaink Hum. Pnui. xxxii. 122 Another
J

Mans too much Sufficiency. . is a diminution of their Respec-
|

tiveiiess, and therefore dangerous.

4. The condition or fact of being relative; re-
j

lativity. rare
I

*659 If. L'E s niANoic A Ilian; e Div. Off. 267 The Absolute-
J

ness, or Respec tivcncss of (unis Decrees.

t RespC'Ctivist. Obs . rare. [f. Respective
a. 3 + -I8T.] One who uses the term * respectively \ I

1570 Foxe A. *r M. (ed. 2) 1473/2, I aske of you, good
Mmsters Respec tiuistes. whichc make these Articles re* i

snectiuely, some, to be liereticall, some erroneous, lhiei I

lint what haue these our respectiuistes to do with the
j

Apostle Paul.

Respectless (r/spe’ktlcs), a. [f. Respect
sb. + -less. Very common in 17th cent.]

fl. Regardless
;

heedless, reckless; unheeding,

careless. Obs

.

at54a Wyatt /V b. in Anglia XIX. 436 He knowth well

to mercy is asuybid ropectles labour. *598 it. Jonson lev.

Man in Iturn. 1. i, He lhats so respect lesse in his course,

Oft scls his reputation vile and chert pc. <7x639 Hvkion
Anal. Met. 1. ii in. xv. (1651) 132 ’Tis the common fortune
of most Scholars to be servile and poor.., and lay open then-

wants to their respectless Pattons.

+ b. Const, of. (Passing into 2 a.) Obs.

1607 T. W.M.KtNciioN Optuh G/asse Ep. Ded. 3, 1 might
seeme. .respect lesse, both of mine owne good name, and
your better desert. x6at Burton Aunt. Mel. in. i. in. i. sen
Wee arc so vncharitahle one towards another, so respectles.se

of CJod. i<^3 Mii.ion Divorce 1. x. (1645) 24 The si,\t place

declares this prohibition to be as respect I esse of humane
nature as it is of religion.

+ c. With dependent clause, or inf. Obs.
159a Wvni.KV Armorie, Ld. Chandos iv. 3r Tossing light

things .subjected to great might, Respcctles where or when
so ere they light. x6tx Touknkih Ath. Pray-, in. iv. lam
as much rcspcctlesse to enjojf Such pleasure as ignorant
what it is. 1620-6 Qiakli.s beastfar I i 'arms 1T20 Daunt-
lesse he his dreadful! voice extends, Respect lesse whom his

bolder cry offends.

2 . a. Devoid of respect or deference
;
discour-

teous, disrespectful. Also const, of. Now rare.

1591 Florio end Fmites 109 [The] eittie of Genoua. ..

Where you shall haue.. men respect les, and women grace-
lesse. 16x7 Asshkton Jrut. (Chctham Soc.) 13 This fellow

being in drinke, gave us manic insolent respect less speeches.
a 1656 Hai.ej» <told. Fern. 1. (1673) -,3 To prevent all incon-
venience, that might arise out of disdainful and respect less

carriage.

< 1825 Rumor s Pectus
,
Strand Prather iv, The unfashion-

able worm, Re sport less of the crown-illumined brow,.,
creep* courtier- like .to his food.

;

t b. Unworthy of respect. Obs.— 1

x6ax Hakewii.i. Davids l V-m 96 How shall the people ,

rcuercticc him, whom his owne family respects not, and his
owne behaviour therein makes him respect less ?

t 3 Impartial, unbiassed. Obs. rare.

1598 Mars ion A'< a. 1 ’it/ante it vi. 20 r Oh indignity To
my- respec (less free -bred poede. Ibid. ill. viii. 211 The
st roaks Of my respeUlessc rude Satyrick hand. 161a W.
.Pakm-s ( urtaine- Dr. 59 Rcspcctlesse death, what may thy
dwelling be, That equals all?

i

t 4 . Devoid of limitation
; unrestricted. Obs .

1
>

a 1660 IIammonh Strut. Wks. 1684 IV. 569 All our tenure
or plea, to grace or glory, to depend not on any absolute,

1

respect less, though free donation.

Hence + Reap© ctlessly
; | Btape cUeasness.

161s Siiflton Quix. tv. vi. (1620) I. 338 Desiring ('amila 1

to bcaie with his respectlesSnesse. therein. 1627 1 toucin y
Serrtt. Div. Myst. (tfizH) r,; H«nv tespectlessely doe they I

thrust into the most hidden secretes? 1668-9 IY.pys Diary
4 Jan., They do carry themselves very respect less] y of him.

T Respe ctnous, a. Obs. [i. Respect sb. +
-(u)ot's, perh. after F. respectueux

,
j'g. respect-,

respeituoso ,
Sp. respet{ u)oso, It. rispetti u'oso]

1 . Worthy of respect.

1603 Kmollk.s Hist, of Turks (1621) 1217 Neither it it to
be maruelled . . if tliey [fc. princes] become respect nous and
admirable in the eyes and ught of (he common people. 1686

j

F. Stench tr. Varillas' Ho. Medicis 1st He endeavoured to

evade it, by shewing that it departed from a more mean,
and Jess respcctuous hand,

j

2 . Respectful, deferent.
1

1603 Hoiaand Plutarch's Mor. 6i A certainc respectuous
: reverence which they bare unto their Reader and Doctonr.

1673 S, C. A rt of Complaisance 167 They arc also modest
and respectuous. 1683 D. A. Art Converse 3$ Our superi-

1 ours we ought to reverence by a respectuous silence,

j

Bespell (n-),w, [Kr- 5 a.] To spell again,

: esp. according to some phonetic system. Hence

!
BespeTIing vbl. sb.

1 1806 W. Taylok in Ann. Rev. IV. 613 Yuhidthtton might

J

be respelt into the familiar English phrase ‘You hit t)ie

I tone’. 1859 Worcester Diet. l’rcf. p. xxiii/2 I11 giving the

authorities for pronunciation. ., neither the respelling nor

the notation of the orthoepi'-ls cited has generally been ex-

htbiied. 1865 Philol.Soc. Trans. 251 Each word is rcspelt

in such a manner as to represent what the author supposes

to he the correct pronunciation.

i Respe rse, v. Obs. [f. G. vespers ppl.

;
stem of respertfre to besprinkle, f. re- Ri> + sparg-

I ?rc to sprinkle, scatter.]

|

1 . trans. To sprinkle, spot, stain, rare .

' 1482 Monk ofJivesham fArb.) P.9 He was right fey re and
sembly in whyte < lothyng thawghv. they were rcspersie and
had on hem a few spoil ys.

2 . To asperse, accuse, rare

*563 Foxe A. S M. 865b, A man.. not excommunicated,
nor interdicted, . .noted, respersed, or conuictcd.

3 . To scatter, disperse. (Only in Jcr. Taylor.)
1649 Jiai. Tayi.ou Gt. Jixemp. Prc-f. r 47 Those excellent

. .discourses which, vve find respersed and thinly scattered
in all the Grcckc and Roman Poets. 165A— Real Pres. x. 1 87
As appears in tint instances above reckoned and in other -

respersed over tjiis 'Treatise.

I fence t Bo.spe rsed ppl. a. Obs.

1649 Tayi.ou Gt. Jixemp. it. Disc. viii. 67 This vve

gather, as fragments arc gathered, by respersed sayings.,
recorded in holy Scripture.

t Respe rsion. obs.—1 [ad. L.respersidn-cm,
n. of action f. respergpre : see prec,] The action

of sprinkling.

1649 J i r. Tayi.or Gt. Exemp. t. Ad Sect. 7. 109 All the
joyes which they should have received in respersion and
distinct emanations.

Respe rsive, a. rare - 1
. [f. as REsriiitME v.

+ -lVM.J Tending to scatter.

1898 Mkkeuitii Odes Er. Hist. 74 Our nature arises

rejuvenescent from Earth, However respet sive the blow.

tRespet(t, sb. Obs. Also rospoto. [An
intermediate form between Resitxt sb. (sense 11)

and Respite sb . ] A respite.

14.. Customs of Malian in Surtees Atisc. (1890) 59 The
say»l Hurgcsc st hall halfc hys viij days rcspelt. c 1440
York Myst. x. 2S5 Do with me what 3c will... I aske no
more respetc. 151* Nottingham Rec. III. 33SThat lu- mey
not hafe a respette till his ofleyce. 1581 Reg. Privy Conn.
iii Scat. III. 395 He disassentil to the nassing of ane rcspelt

cravit to Thomas Ker. <. *639 Sir W. Murk Ps. cii. 5 Ry
reason of my groans, Whose noise no rcspelt gives.

Hence + Ite#pet t, v. a. intr. To pause, stop
speaking, b. Irons. To put off, reserve. Obs.
*56* T. Hohv tr. (.'astiglionc's Courtyer 1. ( 1 *>773 I ). ivb,

Here the Count respeting a while, M. Uernaid P.ihiena

saide merely [etc.]. 1588 R. Hovenpkn in Coliat. (( ). H.S.)
I. 2/7, I mayo rcspelt iny answearc till I mayo confer with
my companye.

llespew*, v. rare*'. [Re- 5 a.] (vans. To
vomit back again.
1608 Syi.vksiir Du Partas, Vocation 412 Because the

flood. . Re-spews them still into themselves.

Resphe re (r/-), V. [Re- 5 a.] traits. To
replace in the proper sphere.

*835 J- Harris Gt. Teacher (1837) 4^ Principles, which
had faded,.. as stars arc said to have become extinct, he
rekindled and resphered. *86t Lvtton Sc Fank i'ann-
fniuser 36 What now re-sphcrcs, After deflection long, our
errant orb.

Bospioe, obs. form of Rami*is 1.

t Respi cieilt, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. respi-

cimt-em
,

pres. pple. of rcspicere to Rehtect.]
Having respect to something outside.
1610 W. Folkinoham Art of Survey 11. i. 47 Situation

may be said to be Resident, and Respicient. Ibid. ii. 49
Rcspicient Situation hath dependance upon Boundage and
Ncighbouragc.
Bespiea, variant of Rasimh
Rospight, obs. form of Respite,

Respi n (n-) f
v. [Rk- 5 a.] To spin anew.

Hence BespLnning vcd. sb.

1608 Sylvf.si i;h Du Partas n. iv. Schisme 4190 That fruit-

full Worm, Which (of it selfe) fine shining Slcaves doth
form, .. Re-spins afresh fete.]. 16x1 Flow to, Reflate, to
spin, to respin. 1846 M<’Gijli.och Ace. Prit. Empire (1854)
1. 685 The waste of the finer numbers is re-spun into a

,

second quality. 1880 L. Wallace Pcn-Hur 401 With the
spinning and re-spinning of this slender thread.

j

Respirabi‘lity. [f. next + -ITV.] The quality
;

of being respirable (Webster, 1847). !

Respirable (r/spaio’riib’l, rc*sf)irilb’l), a. [a.

F. respirable (16th c.), or ad. late I., respirdbilis
(l3oeth.): see Respire and

-

able.]
1 . Capable of, or fit for, being respired.
*779 Phil. Trans. LX IX. 343 Into this tube., I introduce

two measures of respirable air. 1807 T. Thomson Chcm.
](ed. 3) 1 1. 138 Though this gas be respirable, it is much less so
jthan common air. 1863 Pilgr. over Prairies I. 254 The

.III became every moment less respirable. 1898 Allbutt's ;

Syst. Med. V. 7 Irritant gases have been classified as non*

respirable and respirable.

2. Capable of i expiring.

ztea-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 471 In both diseases

the nerves of the respirable organ arc alone in a morbid

condition. 186a Wraxall tr. Hugo's f.es Miserable^ tv. xxii,

i
All of us, whoever we may be, have our respirable beings,

j

Hence Respirableness (Webster, 1847).

1 t Respiracle. Obs. rare-', [ad. late L. re-

\'spirddttlutn respiration, breathing, f. resplrdre to

Kkspire.] A breathing-place.

*555 F.dkn Decades (Arb.) 362 Except it receaue the uyer

by lum respiracle or breathy ngc place.

f Respirant, a. Obs. rare— 1
. In 6 -aunt,

[ad. T. rcspirant-cm
,

]>res. pple. of respirdre to

Reshmue.] Respiring, breathing.

*575 Lankham l et. (1871) 50 'The sweotnes of sauoour on

all side?, made so ropiraunt from the redolent plants and
fragrant ear l is.

Re'spirating, ppb a. rare. [f. *respirale,

ad. Jv. rcsfiral-, ppl. stem of respirdre to Re-

I sriuis + -iNG -.] Respiring.
I 1649 J- EcLishin tr. Pchmen's Efist. vi. (1886) 66 A

former of the ro-expressing or re-spirating Will. 1839 J. F..

Kkade Deluge, etc. 145 Ihe respirating breath withheld,

On which she lived. 1887 Homcop. World 1 Nov. 507 In

the bronchitis of typhus when the respirating muscles

seemed to be paralyzed.

Respiration (respilYi (fan). Also 5 -cioun,

6 -cion. [ad. I.. respirdtion-cm , noun of action

f. respirdre to Respire. So F. respiration (1 5th c.),

Sp. respit at ion, It. re-, rispirazione.']

1 . The action of breathing (tout) ;
the inspiration

and expiration of air.

c X430 Lyihj. Min. Poems (Peicy Soc.) 196 Ayer of nature

yevith inspiiacioun, . .Ufl' kyndly hcete gevyth ropiracioun.

1543 Tkaiikron Vigo's Chirurg. 95/1 It swagelh payu,
aiHlclciixeth the place, and uydclh respiration, or breathing.

1577 Harrison England m. tv. (1877) 1. 65 Litudie creatures

shut vp in the hard stones, and lining there without respira-

tion or l>reathing, as frogs, todes
{
&c. 1615 Ckookk Pody

of Man 70 {
Life cannot bee niaimayued without Kespira-

tion, neither can Respiration bee i>crfonned without

motion. 16656 Ti.iys Diary 22 Jan., What, among other

line discourse, pleased me most, was Sir (J, Ent about
Respiration. 1710 J. Clarkk tr. Rohault's Nat. Philos.

( 1 y 29) I. 77 The sucking in of Air through a Quill is done,

in die same manner as Respiration. X774 Golosm. A at.

Hist. (1776) VI. 171 Though this he. the general method of

explaining respiration in fishes fete.]. 1826 S. Coocf.r hirst

Lines Surg, (ed. 5) 422 Unless lie bend liG body very much
forwards, in order to facilitate respiration. 1878 Hl’xiky
Physiogr. 80 The rvspiiation of animals depends upon the
presence of oxygen.
tranf. a 1649 Crash aw Carmen Deo Nostro Poems

(1904) 289 A long and dayly dying life, which breaths A
respiration of reviving deaths. 1684 Contempt. St . Man
n. vi. (1699) 1 9fl That L ite of Sulphur, being pent in with-

out vent or respiration, shall send forth a poysonous scent.

1878 Lonoi'. Pirds of Passage v. Vittoria Colonmi viii,

'I'he respiration of the sea, The soft caresses of the air.

b. A respiratory murmur.
1834 J. Forijks Lacunae's Pis. Chest 475 In the saino

place imperfect pectoriloquy, and also cavernous respiration,

existed.

c. Hot. The process by which a plant absorbs

oxygen from the air, and gives out carbon dioxide.

*83* Buhni ft in fml. R. Institution I. 100 This function,

which is performed chiefly by the leaves and petals, ..is

attended with.. the conversion of oxygen into carbonic
acid i it is the respiration of plants. *849 J. II. Balkouk

1 Alan. Pot. § 282 The changes which are produced in the
• atmosphere by living plants have been included under the
' title of Vegetable Respiration. *88m Vines tr. Sa< hx' Pat.

717 The dried weight of the plant is very small, .because a
portion of the .substance has been destroyed in the process

of respiration.

2 . A single act of bieathing.
ci6ii Chapman Iliad xxtt. 313 When again her respira-

tions found Free pass. 1648 Wilkins Math. Magic it. v. 184
In an bower a man will need at least 360 respirations. J707
Fi.oykr Physic. Pulse- Watch 431 Measuring the Number
of Pulses by the Number of Respirations. *836 Lanhor
lmag. Conic, Pericles 4- A sfttsia Wks. 1846 II. 393 These

' are not regrets, Cleonc ;
tliey arc respirations, necessary to

j

existence. 1876 Bristowk Th. 4- Pract. Med. (1S7S) 186
The respirations are generally slightly increased in number

|

during the earlier period of the disease.

|

3 . Opportunity for breathing again (cf. Respire

|

z». 3); a breathing-space ; a respite. ? Obs.
1 *6x* Bihlk Esther iv, ia Then shall there enlargement

j
1
marg. respiration] and tleliucrance arise to the lews. 1649
Br. ill all ( asesConsc. iv. vi. (1654) 348 Some meet respiration

of a more full triall and inquiry into each others condition.

*696 S. Patrick Comm. F.xod. xxiii. (1697) 448 God now
gave them some rest, and respiration. . from their employ-
ments. 175* Johnson Rambler No. 205 p 13 Such were
the days which Seged of Ethiopia had appropriated to a
short respiration from the fatigues of war,

f i. An inspiration. Obs. rare ~ l
.

162a Ponnk Serm. div. Wks. 1839 VI. 184 Sometimes it

is hard to distinguish between a Respiration from God and
a Suggestion from the Devil.

Hence Bespirfttlonal a., relating to respiration

(Ogilvie Suppl. 1855).
' t ReBpirativ©, a. Obs. rare—'. [SeeRESPiHK
v. and -ative.] Respiratory.

1578 Banistf.r Hist. Man iv. 53 Not natural! but volun-

tary (sayth Galen) is the respiratiue motion.

Respirato-9
used as a comb, form, with the

sense of * respiratory as well as etc.

183$ Kikuy Hab. q hist. Anirn. IL xvii. 104 Whenever



RESPIRATOR 539 RESPITE.

the animal is alarmed it withdraws this gorgeous apparatus

of respJrato-prehensory organs within its tube.

Respirator (re-spir^taj). [a. L. type *re-

spinitor, agent-n. f. respirare to Rkspikk. Cf.

F. resfirateur.]
1 . them. An apparatus used for testing the

composition of exhaled air. V Ohs.

179* A. Young Fra?’. France 153 A respirator, with vital

uir in ajar on one side, and Ih'ne* water in another.

2 . A device of gauze or wire covering the mouth,
or mouth and nose, and serving to warm the in-

haled air or to prevent the inhalation of dust,

smoke, or other noxious substances.
The earliest form of this was invented by Julius JefiVejs

i 1 the autumn of 1S35.

183$ Jeffreys Patent Specif No. 69PH, 5 The al>ove is

a description of the instrument which is adapted to the
mouth alone, and which may be named the mat respirator.

1838 Mrs. Carlyle in New Lett. ,y Menu (1903) I. 7.' A
thing made of black silk with .1 quarter of a mile of brass

wire in it. . .They call it a respirator. 1875 Knight Diet.
Meeh. 1933/1 Respirators are used by cutlers and other
grinders to exclude the dust from the lungs. 1898 AUbntt's
Svst. Med. V. 23a Respirators worn over the mouth arc
not now so much in vogue as formerly.

lienee Respiratored ///. a., provided with, or

wearing, a respirator.

1887 Story of <1 Kiss I. \i. 171 A wan, yellow lady, closely
veiled and respiralored.

Respiratory vr/spJDTatari, respiratori% <7.

[ad. mod.L. respiratorins ,
or F. respiratoire (Sp.

and It. -orto).] Of, pertaining to, or serving for

respiration.

J790 Smellik Phil. Nat, Hist. I, 134 The stigmata, or
respiratory organs, of caterpillars and other insects. 1816
Kiimv kV Si*. Pntom >/. iv. (1818) I. >40, I could discover, in

this animal, no respiratory plates. 1834 J. Forres Lacti-
net's D/s. Chest 435 The respiratory >»>und became much
more perceptible at the roots of the left lung. 1881 Miyakt
Cat ^78 T lie external respiiatory nerve of Bril.

t Respi re, sh. Ohs. rare- 1
, [f. next ] A re-

spiration
;
a breath.

164s Ci. Daniel /Ww Wits, (Grosarl) II, 68 My close*

breathing tires My 1,tings, in ofi respires.

Respire (r/spaR'j), v. Also 5-6 rospyre. [ad.

F. respirer (r 3U1 c.)
f
or L. respirdre, f. re- Kb- +

spirit r-g to breathe. So Sp. and I’g. respirar
,

It.

re-, rispirarel\

I. intr. f 1 . To come up to the surface to

breathe. Ohs. rare*'.
1387-8 T. Usk Test, t.ove i. v. (Skeat) 1, 35 He..in-to

water t nti cth and anon lespircth.

2 . To breathe; to inhale and exhale air.

159a Davif.s fmmort, Soul xxiv. ii. (1714) 80 This makes
the. Pulses beat, and Lungs respire. 1599 A. M. tr. Gabel-
hotter s Pk. Physitke 40/1 Impose that into the Nose of the

Patient, but not to close, because he might respire. 1603
T. Davies (Ileref.) Microtos. Wks. (Grosart) I. :4a Man,
and beast, and what doth els respire. 169a Bkntliy
Hoyle Lett

.

vii. 324 The ordinary Air in which we live and
respire. 1721 Bradley Philos. A cc. II Ts. Nat. 103 It

respires by the (tills, which iUe Lungs peculiar to Fishes.

1769 E. B ancroft Guiana ir)*This Fish frequently respires.

1803 Med, Jmi. X. 551 1 lie patient appearing, .to have
much difficulty in respiring. 1835 6 Todd's Cycl. Anat. 1.

143/1 Quadrupeds and birds icspire universally by means
of lungs. 188a Swinhuknk Tristram of Lyonesse n> These
. .Saw love and wrath and light and night and fire Live with
one life and at one month respire.

Jig. 1805 Worpsw. Prelude in. 133 All That I beheld
respired with inward meaning.

b. To draw breath, to live. rare~~'.

1619 Drayio.v Par. / Cars. it. 55 Yet the I untie Barons,
whilst they do respire, With Courage charge.

t C. To breathe a word against something. Ohs.

i6tx Qt arles A rgalus <y /’. (167H) 26 Parthenia should
obey, and not respire Against their sacred counsels, or with-

stand The plot.

3 . fig. To breathe again, after distress, trouble,

etc.
;

to recover hope, courage, or strength.

t 1425 Wyntoun Cron, iv. xvi, 1587 (Royal MS ), Sa Rome
before dispayrd than Kespyre in to gtid hope began. 1525
St. Papers Hen. VII

t

,
V 1. >\y> lie slialbe able to do

no fcate on the see, nc so None to respire and imjuiet

thEivipcrour. 1535 Stewart Cron, Scot. 1 [. <y> Sync at the

last thair spreilt> did respyre. 1590 Spenser P. O. in. iii.

36 Then shall the Britons. . From their long vassalage gin

to respire. 1671 Tkmflk Ohs. on United Pro?’. Wks. 1770
1. 39 The Arch-Duke, newly respiring from so long a War.

1717 Pope Iliad xr. 4/4 Stern Hector’s conquest in the

middle plain Stood check’d awhile, and Greece respired

again. 1807 J. Barlow Columh. tv. 24.1 Quell’d by his

fame, the furious seeks accord, Europe respires beneath his

guardian sword. 1816 Wordsw. Siege Vienna raised
,
The

Imperial City stands released From bondage threatened by
the embattled East, And Christendom respires.

4 . To take breath
;
to rest or enjoy relief from

toil or exertion.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. iv. 8 Ah, Love ! lay down thy bow,
the whiles I may respyre. 1633 P. Flf.tcher Purple Is/.

xi. 1, But let our weary Muse a while respire. 1671 Milton
Samson 11 But here I feel amends..; here leave me to

respire. 174* Young Nt. Th. tx. 1741 Pause, then; and,

fora moment, here respire.—If human thought can keep its

station here. 1769 Wilkie Epigoniad hi. 39 T he Spartan
bands. .The fight maintained ;

nor from their toils respired.

28x0 Shelley Prometh . Unh. 11, v. 2 On the brink of the

night and the morning My coursers are wont to respire.

1 5 . a. Of wind : To blow. Ohs. rare.

*43*-5° tr. Higdon (Rolls) 1. 59 The wyndcs respirenge
and restenee in the profundite of hit. 1597 A. M. tr.

CiuilUmeau s Fr. Chirurg. 51 b/t If there respire a south-

1 west wind, with warmishe showres of rayne. *76aHooLEtr.
Tasso xm. 401 Alone the wind from Libya’s winds respires.

t b. Of smell or vapour: To exhale, transpire. Ohs.
c 1460 fib. Quintessence 4 pe seel of lute of wijsdmn, niaad

of J?e sotillesl flour,. . Vmcyngid so fiat no I*ing respire out,

1596 Pilgr. Pet/. (W. de W. 1 s ;0 34 b, To whomc the

!
ennemy caused oftentymes whan lie was at masse a meruay-
lous fcwcte sauour to respyre and smell aboute his fyngers.

II. trans

.

6. To breathe; to inhale and ex-

;

hale (air, etc.).

2548-77 Vicary Anat, v. (1888) 42 The ayre is respyred and
drawm to the lunges. <2x628 Sylvester Hymn of Alms

;

276 A sighfull Air (though Soulc-lcss) to lespire. 1651 T.
St anley Poems 172 O’erjoyd arc they To breathe the nir

which she respires. 2711 Gay A’a r, 1/ Sports 1. 1?, I.. Long
in the noisy Town have been immur’d, Respir’d its smoke.

1784 Cowier Pash 1. 1 j8Tliut play of lungs, inhaling and
again Respiring freely the fresh air. 18*7 ( ). Johnson Iud.

Field Sports 238 T he ilogs received the poison . . by respiring

the effluvia arising from them. 1853 ^ • Gregory Inorg.

Cht'tn. 154 The air will certainly destroy life if respired.

Jig. 2601 B. Jonson Poetaster iv. viii, Mee tliiukes, now I

come neerc her, 1 respire Some aire of that late comfort
I receiu’d. 1824 W. ikying J\ Trar. II. 11, 1 seemed to

respire hope aria coinfort with the free air. 1829 I.yiton
De-creux iv. iii, 1 he very breath which a literary man
respires is hot with hatred.

7 . To breathe or give out, to exhale (an odour,

etc,'. Ch icily Jig'.

*577 Fkami ion Joyful Notes in. (1506) 88 T he selfesame
[cinnamon]. . being ground, respiring out from it the same
smel which the most line Ciiiaiiioii hath. 1601 B. Jonson
Poetaster j. iii. T he ayic respires the pine cly/ian sweets,
In which she breathes. 1669 Gale 07. Gentiles l. t. i. 6

Every Art doth respire a sweet science to the glassc of

our understanding. 1794 Collukookic Asiatic A'es. VIII.
((.lent.), From tliis great being were respired the Kigveda,
etc. 1807 J. Robinson A reh.rol. (ir.r.a 111. xiv. 410 Men
who, armed with lances and bucklers, seemed only to re-

spire war. 1841 L Hunt Seer (1804) 74 In the south of
1 urope, where every thing respires animal sensibility.

8. To breathe (a tiling) into a person’s car.

1846 Lanmor /mag. Conre, Dante <V Peat rice. Are you
willing that the Tempter should intercept it [love], and
u spire it polluted into your ear?

Hence Resspired ffl. a.; RcRpiring vhl. sh. i

and ppl. a.

*597 'V M. ir. Guiliementis Fr. Chirurg. 10/1 Beinge
j

smitten [she) without anye respiringc, is fallen into a Verti
ginnm. c. t6i 1 CUAEMAN 1

1

nut xii. joy H<- wrought it out
With short respiring*, and with sw«ate. 1697 Cost. mat.
Mourn, /aide 11. ix. \\T1e11 I. .fell the halm of thy respiting

lips. x8*a Goon Study Med. I. 4.47 T he diminution in the

bulk of respire.! air. .may be accounted for.
!

t Respi remeilt. Ohs. rare [a. obs. F.

respirement (Godef.).] Recovery.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 173 I'cleus. .cam unto tbc kyng in

the renouellite of this noble respyremeut.

Rosj^i-rer. rare One who respires.

1611 Cotc.k., llespireur
,
a breather, a respite!. 1

Respi rit (|/-), v- >(i>e. [Kk 5 ii.] trails. To
inspire with fresh spirit or courage.

1

1609 Ifi.Yvvoon Frit. Prey xiv. ix, When Re-spirited I

Greece had Doininear'd And brav’d the Sieged Troians.

1890 Illustr. Loud. News 15 Nov. 618/1 These cool in-

fluences somewhat tesphited me. I

Rospis, variant of Kasi'i.t |
Respite (respit), sh. Forms

: 3-7 reapit-, ;

6 4-6 respy t(e, 5- respite; 4 respi^t,

7 8 respight. See also J<K«rET(T. [a. OF. re-

spit (mod.F. ripit) respcd-iis R khuect sh.]

I. 1 . Delay, or extension of time, asked or

granted for some reason (ori/;. for fur! her con-

sideration of a matter). Also in phr. to put in

respite
y
- Klsittk v. 5.

< 1290 Peket 63 1 in S. Png. Leg. I. 124 So pat rcspit was
far of I-nome, anil eel) wendtr In his side, a 1300 Cursor
M. 21508 Her i |>c higt Of a dai respit and a night. <1325
Song 0/ Merer 1H5 in A. A. P (1862) ivj (haunt vs repent-
amice, and respi^t, And sehrift nud liosel, or we da>’. c 1386
(Tiaucek Pars. P. f 104 lobpreyde respit a while to biwepc
and waille his trespas. <1420 I.ydg. Assembly of (L>d\

•->ii Ycf I had respyte, Her to an answere cowdc* J counter-
fete. 1494 Faiiyan Chron. \ 11. 471 To assygne cerlayuc
indyflerent persones to agre the sayd eiles, and they to

hauc lialfe a yerc of respyte foi to quyet y* matyer. 1560
Dais tr. Sle/danc's Comm. 112 h, ’Die ITince called them
before hym.gcving them two mone.thes respite to deliberate.

15^1 Si knseh M. llniherd 326 T he Foxo then counsel ’d

lb Ape for to require Respite till morrow t’ answere his
desire. 2622 Malvnks Am. J,a;o-Me><Jt. 94 Vpon pro oft-

made, that he did will another to crane the said respite of
time for the paiment. 1676 Dkyok.n Aurcugz. v. i, Give me
some Respight, I’ll discharge the Debt. 1768 Bi ackstonk
Comm. III. App. n. p. The process 1 herein., ix put
between them in respite, .untill the day of Faster in fifteen

days. 1770 Junius Lett, x.xxvi. (1788) 189 I f I had followed
the dictates of my own opinion, 1 should never have allowed
you the respite of a moment. 1856 Fhouj>k Hist. Fug.
(1858) I. iv, 288 The authorities of the church . .were now

j

allowed a respite of two years. 1875 Stuuhs Const. Hist.
*

II. xiv. 21 The articles that concerned the debts of the
;

Jews, the right of entering and leaving the kingdom,, .were
]

likewise put in respite until fuller counsel could be had.

J* b. Respite of homage, the postponement of the
j

net of personal homage, for which a small sum !

was paid at intervals into the Exchequer. Obs.
2541 Act 33 Hen. VIII

,
c. 22 Eneric person .. suing for i

anygenerall fiuerie. .shall paie. . for the lespite of homage in

the liana per. . viii.d. 162 1 Am*. Williams in Fortescue P.
j

I

(Camden) 169 Soe I may be restored to my temporalties with
! a respite of homage (which the King grants every day to

j

1 laymen). [1656 Blount Glossogr . ,
Respite or Respight of !

Homage was the forbearing of Homage which ought first of

all to be perfotmed by the. Tenant, that held by Homage;
which Respite was paid upon divers good reasons.]

c. Delay specially granted in the carrying otit

of a capital sentence
;
a reprieve.

X72S De For: Moll Flanders (1840) 342 A poor convict
Ordered to be transported in respite from the gallows. >777
Johnson in Poyiveli v8 June I obtained, .an account of the
disposition ot the court towards him, with a declaration that
there was no hope oven of a respite. >86t 'French Comm.
F.p. Churches Asia it There was for them no repeal of the
sentence of death, but a respite only. 1869 Browning Ring
ff Pk. xi. 474 Much respite did I grant ! Why grant me
respite who deserve my doom V

tranf. 1703 Prior Ode to Col. VFliers 30 Wisdom and
Eloquence in vain would plead One Moment’s Respite for the
learned Head. 2784 Cownot task ir. o? But grant lnr end
More distant, anil that prophecy demands A longer respite.

1879 Frocue C.rsar x iii . 180 The annihilation of those hunks
bad given Rome a passing respite.

d One who is lespitcd or reprieved, rare.

1774 Ann. Reg. 169 The following capital respites in

Newgate have received bis majesty’s mercy on condition of
transpot tation.

2 . Temporary cessation of labour, suffering, war,

etc.
;

(nn) interval of rest.

13.. Coer i/e L. 5433 He doos bymsclf gret dishonour,
T hat he schal Sare/ynes respyt gyve. 13.. K. A. Alht. P.

A. 644 To d>3e. Tv .syjrcn weude to ht’lk hete, per-inne to

won with-oute respyt. e 1430 Syr Gcuer. (Roxh.) 5343 bide
respite at mycli nede Falleth soin tyme wele to sptde. c 1481
Caxion Dialogues 29 He sayde to me T hat it shall be
nspyte Bit wene Die englis.-.limcn And the scottes. 1513
Douglas .Kneis m. iii. heading

, Ouhow Eneas <mto the

Latynis gave T’welf days of lespyt ti)f dejd corps to grave.

*573 TT'kskk flush. (1878) 16^ Some respit to husbands the
u rather may send. 2641 J. Jackson 1 > ue Prang. J'. 1. 2;*

T he short respite the Church had between the second and
third Ferseciition. 1677 Loro Danmy in thru touch MSA.
(Hist. MSS- Comm.) 1. s 3 Our master will take the two
months’ respite of ai ms. ,asan act of pine kindness to him-
self. 1726 In oni Alter/Is An hit. 1. 4u/a When you think
it time for a respite, cover Die top of the Wall over w ith

Straw. 1790 15 cuke Fr. Rcr. S»T. Wks. 11. 84 The king
and queen. .lay down. .to indulge nature in n few hour*, of

icspite, and troubled, mol.me holy lepose. 1856 Emerson
Pug. / huts. Religion, I ho clergy obtained respite fiotn

labour for the boor on the Sabbath. 1873 W. Mathews
Getting on in World wi. 285 When shall we Irani., that
ft equeni respites from tod are the very safety-valves of pro-
fessional men ?

t 2 . Delay in action
; slay. Ohs.

*37£
Bmiiiouk /truce mu. 34 1

Qiilwn lhai of the re irward
saw 1 hair vawardr be sa discomfit, T hai lleile vithoutrn
mair respii. 1390G0UKR Conf. 111. 220 The god bad make
no rcspit, T hai he ne srhohle him sleti anon. 1 1430 .Sj-^

Gener. (Roxh.) 3147 Thrrtor send him liir without respit,

Thoushalt it linde for t It
i
piofit. < 2477 Caxton c

)a^on 42,

1 1 1
wolde that 1 weir there .. withmite ony respyte*. 1591

Shark. 1 Hen. Vt
,

iv. i. 170 Our Selfe, my Lord Broteclor,

and tlic rest, After some rc.spit, will returnc to Culict*.

t 4 . Eeisuic; ojipmtmiity for doiriR something.
1509 Barclay Shyp of Polys (1874) II. 316 The jmyne

were longc, and great shohfe be the chaige, And to the
same 1 haue to small respyte. >577 Test, 12 Patrian hs
(1604)62 We fell 1

1
pun tlm men of Jobtl .

. ,
so as we gave

them no respite to return again upon us. x6n Bim.i:

1 Maa. xii. 25 JIee . nn t Diem in the land of Amnthi.s : for

he gauc them 110 respite to enter his coUlltley.

t 5 . T ime granted to one until the coming of a

certain date. Ohs. rare ~ J
.

1667 Mimom P. A. xt. 272 Where I had hope to spend,
Quiet though sad, the re spit of that day That must he
mortal to us both.

6. Mil. (See quo!, and cf. KewPitjb v.
J*

)>.)

1823 C’kaiui, Respite .

.

signifii s, in military accounts, a cer-

tain sum of money, which is diicetcd to be witliholden from
the issue of pay, in order to make up Die several stoppages
in regimental distributions.

II. f 7 . Respect; regard; comparison. Ohs.

<1374 Chaucer J'roylus v. 237 Not I tint wlii, but out of
more rcspit, Myu hertc hath for t.unende it grete dHit . >382
Wyci.ie / \v. Ixxii. 4 For ther is not respil to the doth of hem.
- F.cclus, xwiv. 14 In respyt of hyin it shal he blissid,

1 1400 vfy Pol. Poems 132 Mennes da yes ben shortc,.,For
in respyte of tyme euermare T hey belli nothyng equipolent.

Respite (rcspit), v. Forms: 4-5 respiten,

4- respite, 5 7 respyt(e, 6 A'r. rosput, 7 8

respit(t; 6 respyght, 7 roNpight. Also 5 fa.
pp/e. respite, [a. OF. respite r, respoitier I ,.

resPatare to Rkslkct.]
I. I. trans. 'To grant a respite to (one).

(. 1386 Cmalceu Frank/. P. R54 But wmlde yc vouche t»atif

vp on xcuretee Two ycer or tine for to rc.spiten me. ^1400
Rom. Rose 6084, I have fcle dy verse wonyng, That 1 kepe
not rehersed he, So that yc wolde respiten me. 1430-

1

Roils of Farit. IV. 385/2 'I he saide tenant/, .be respitid as
wele of tlm taxc. t >500 Lancelot 1162 Wharfor, me think
It best is to delay, And resput hyme for a tuehnoncth day.

1530 Palkgh. 688/2, 1 maye well respyte hyin for awhyle but
he shall paye it every penny. 16a* Malvnks Am. Law-
Merck. 94 To desire the creditor to respit him some tunc
for the paimcnl of it. 1768 Blackstone Comm. III. xxiii.

'*54 The entry therefore on the roll or record is, ‘that the

jury is respited, through defect of the jurors, till the first day
of the next term \

b. esp. from death or execution.
23.. Seuyn Sag. (\V.) 1005, * I schal him respite,’ saide. th*

emperour, >390 Gower Conf. I. 77 And be this cause he

was respited, So that the deth him was acquired. < >45°

Merlin 39 When they li< rd«*. hym sey that ihei xholbc le-

spited fro deth thei were gladde, 1474 Caxton ( hesse n
T’hus he respited hym of his doth by ins debonayrte. >533

I.D. Berners Huon Ixxxiv. 264 All the guide that 1* in Dm
worldc shall not respyte them fro the deth. r 1586 C 1 ess

t/S - 2
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Pembroke Fs. xlix. iii, Tell me whomc, but longer time hee

[death] leaves Respited from the tombe for treasures meed ?

i6o8Siiakk. Ter. 1. i. 1 16 Forty days longer we do respite

you. <648 Ur. Ham. Breathings Devout Soul (1851)163

It is fdr something, sure, that thou hast thus long respited

j,,u from my grave. 1704 Prior Let. to Boiieau Des/neaux,
Alekles respited by prudent Fate, Sustain’d the Ball. 18x4
Scott Ld. 0/Isle* it. v, As some poor criminal might feel,

When, from the gibbet or the wheel, Respited for a day.

1869 Browning Ring Bk. xi. 360 Respite me, save a soul,

then, curse the world !

traus/. 1748 Hah 1 ley Observ. Man\\.\v. 369 All Bodies
Politic seem, .to be respited for certain Intervals by partial,

impei feet Reformations. 1866 Ckump Banking ix. 189 It

was deemed wise to respite the small notes till 1833.
absol. 1788 Priestley Led. Hist. v. xlvii. 350 Our mode

of respiting for the sake of benefiting the souls of the crim-
inals. {841 Lane Arab.Nts. 1 . 98 He. respiteth, but sufferetk

not to escape.

+ c. To save or prolong (one’s life). Obs.

1474 Caxton Ckesse 64 Put hym self in narelle of detli for

to respyte hys maysters lyf. 1483 — G ae la Tour N iij b,

I ncuershold respyte ne sane to no man hys lyf, whic.he had
deserued to deye. 1603 Shaks. Mean,for M. u. iii. 41 Oh
iniurious Lone That rcspits me a life, whose very comfort Is

stilt a dying horror.

f3. I'o relieve by an interval of rest. Obs.

1563 Golding fV.sviA* v. (1365) 11 5 In doyng herof he spent

ten daves, not respilyng hys souhlims from their labour so

muche as the nyght tyme. 1615} Crooke Body ofMan 40
Then all the faculties a:e respited and ceasir from their func-

tions. 1667 Milton T. L. v. 23? From the heat of No* n
retir’d, To r«spit his day labour with repast, Or with rep<

1670 - - /Did.' Eng. it. 4} Wiih a dreadful industry oi ten

days, not respiting his bouldicis day or night.

II. 4. T.> & ant delay or postponement of (a

sentence, punishment, obligation, etc.).

1390 (Vow mr Con/: 1. 1 ib Thus he we come forto proic l h.it

yc mi worldcs <i«*th respite, e 1440 Generydes 1641 1 hanne
to the Sowdon furih with all they went, .And prayed hyin
to respite the lugement. 1450 A’ nt. de la Tour ( 1 U6B) 1 13
For to respite her detlie and aquite her of alle shame. 157

7

Gkindai. Let. Wk*. (1843) 395 15 y that occasion my appear-
ance was respited

J
and ( now remain as a man in suspense.

1611 Elsing Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 79 The Kinge
hathc respyted his going to the lower in this tyme of his

greate sickne*. 1668 J. Owen Expos. Ts. exxx. Wks. 1351
VI. 481 The full and final punishment uf these angels is re-

served and respited unto the appointed season. 1758 Ann.
Reg. t. 100fi A reprieve was brought to Newgate for Dr.
Hensey, respiting his sentence for a fortnight. 1760 T.

Hu fen inson Hist. Mass. (176s) 343 1 he execution was only
respited a few months. x8t8 Crcise Digest (ed. 2) II. 5,41

The conveyances to be made in pursuance of the partition,

ure r espited, till the infant comes of age. 1885 Doily Tel.

3 Feb., The recognisances of the witnesses for the prosecu-
tion were respited sine die.

t b. To remit (a penalty). Obs. rare.

1489 Caxton FayUs of A. in. xvii. 307 The law ought lo

be respited to hym, and the lyf .saued. a 1533 bu, Berners
Ifnon xxxi.95Thou shall neucr departs liense alyue, I shall

neuer reapyght thy dethe.

f C. To allow to remain unpaid for a time. Obs.

1640 Records'sGr. Arles 609 By this Table you may know
what any Annuitie being lespited or forborn for any number
of yeers . . will come unto. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. iv.

§ 1 They were promised payment upon the public faith in

November follow ing ; till which time they weie to respite it.

*757 Burke Abridgm. Tug. Hist. Wks. X. 2 1 3 The taxes

..extorted without mercy, and even, when respited, made
utterly ruinous by exorbitant usury.

5. 'To delay, postpone, put off.

c 1410 Syr Gencr. (Roxb.) * 3 9 r No longer put yc in delay
Hi-, desire 10 Respite, c 143a Merlin 105 Thei .stride, * We
wulde that his saiiingc and conuiaci >n be respite to Penti-
coste 15JI St. Tabers I. 33 Ye tnowght have respit j-d the
directyng of your letters. »6io Donne Pseudomartyr
Advt. to Rdr., To giue my Reasons, why I tespited the
handling of the two last Chapters. 1683 Bettes Ft, ta Min .

Ded
,

1 must respit that intention, for I have not done with
this Subject. 1707 J. Stevens tr. (Jncz-edds Com. libs.
(170-1) a If you ph ase, Reader, to respit your other Business,
..I will relate some Passages that will not be unpleasant.
1761 Hume Hist. Eng. (i3o6) IV. |v. 261 He had not now
leisure to consider a matter of so great importance, and rnu-t
therefore respite his answer till his return. 1834 Wokdsiv.
Even. I ’olnnt. iv, Care may be respited, but not repealed.

186$ OUSUNELL F tear. Scicr. jf. iv. (i 865 ) 203 His whulc
feeltng is now loose upon him, respited by no occupation.

0. To cease from, give up (obs.)
;
to suspend.

ci 374 Chaucer A net. <V Arc. 250 Vour manly Rayson
aught it for to Respite To sice your frende. r. 1430 Syr
Gencr. (Roxb ) 3101 More worship ye might Achcve To
respite you re wilfulnes, And by youre counsel you redrew.
1 1460 Sir R. Ros La Belle Dame 400 But J»at sykenes
will sone be remcdvtle. Re-.pyte your thought, and put all

j»is a-syde. 1570 T. Norton tr. .Vowel's Catech. (1853) 129
That, after respiting their work awhile, they may return
more fresh and lusty to it again. 17*6 Lkoni Alberti's
Ar( hit. I. 49/3 At what distances it is proper to respite the
Work, we. may gather from the thickness of the Wall. 1817
T. Scour Paris .Revisit, (ed. 4) 83 As if all the common
rules of intercouv sc had hcen respited, and the usual calls
of industry, .overpowered by more inspiring invitations.

7. Mtl. &. Io suspend (one) from pay.
170c Loud. Gas. No. 4106/3 Our Officers are all com-

manded to repair . to their respective Posts, on pain of bring
Respited. 1708 Ibid. No. 4419/6 Such as shall not then
appear will be Respited, and re-n ivc no more Pay from that
time. x8o* James Mi/it. Diet, s.v., To be respited on the
muster roll, to be suspended from pay, &u. during which
period all advantages of promotion, pay, &c. arc stopped,

b. To keep back, withhold (pay).

1801 James Milit. Diet. s.y.,The money which is respited
upon tne muster-roll is accounted for by the muster master
general. 1844 Regal. <V* Ord. Army 87 The Pay of all

Officers, who do not join their Regiments on the expiration

j

of their Leave of Absence, is to be withheld, .. and the pay
so respited is not to be issued to them (.etc. 1.

! f 8. intr. a. To refrain, desist. Obs. rare.

I 1390 Gowf.r Con/. I. qt Men schal respite As now to take

1 vengement. Ibid. 369 ThelaphtLs .
.
preith his fader to respite.

Achilles i ho withdrowh his nond.

t b. To rest ; to recoverfrom something. Obs.

*575 Turbewv. Trag. T. (1837) 28 For I and mine will

respite here a space, I like the seate, and fancie well the

place. 1769 Goldsm. Htst. Rome (1786) I. 390 It was hoped

..that the commonwealth would have time to respite from

the calamities it had sustained.

Respiteless, a. [f. Respite sbj Without

respite or relief (Webster, 1864, citing Baxter),

t Besplaid, pa. ppk. Sc. Obs. [App. f. Re- +

Splay v.] '/Embroidered.

1560 Rollanu Crt. Emus 1. ivi His hois thay war of the

rcid Skavlct ruaii.1 , . Of nedill wark richt richelie all rcsplaid.

Resplait, v. Sc. Obs. Also reaplato, ros-

pleto. [a. ONE. resflatcr, OK. 1 csploit\i er
t

f.

re- Re- + csplait Exploit sb. 5.] Inins. 'To ad-

journ
;
to defer consideration or payment of.

1448 Burgh ReC. Aberdeen (Spalding Cl ) I. 401 The
j

quhilk avisit,. .tesplait.it thisquhil thai be fuitliii avi.sit with

men of Iawr
. 1456 Ibid. 404 Thai rt-splatit the said soume

j

of gold to the nowmer of vi nohillis, till thai spek with
Andrew Child, a 1557 Dhirn. O-eurr. (Batin. Cl.) 41 In

this Parliament was foirfaltii the eilc of L< nnox, . . and the

laird of Tulibardcn we a resplelit.

So f Besplait (respliet) sb., adjourmnent. Obs.

i
x6og Skene Reg. Mo/, no Gif any judgement for any

|

; cause before am? fudge be asked.. [to J be put to the next
j

! Court in re.spliet, because of better advisement.

j

Besplend (r/splcnd), v. [ad. L. resplendent
|

: f. re- Re- splcndere lo shine. So E. rcsplendir, I

U. risplendere.] intr. To be resplendent or radiant;

j

to shine brightly.

1 149a Rvman Toents cii. 3 in Atxhio Stud. neu. S/r.

I

LN XXIX. 276 This stem: bright. . is shynyng With bearnes
of light resplending. 1560 Koi.i.and Crt. Genus t. 103 Ami
Charbukill sa cleir Quhilk did lesplcnd as the sterne
M[atuline]. i6aa Rk.vnomes Gods Revenge it. 57 lie sees
BcvinthiaV. modesty vcsplend and shine in her affection.

1688 Loud. Gaz. No. 2343/1 And the Glory «. f Vour
Majesty’s Favours so much the more resplcudi. towards ns.

185a ’I’kackekay Esmond 11. xv, The dowager .. resplendent

l
in velvet and gold lacc. 1890 Sii.vi nson Gailima Lett.

i 29 The house was a piclute ; it rcspletulcd of propriety.

|

Hence llesple nding ///. a.

\

163a Litiiouw Trav. 1. 30 'l icit respknding Image.

j

f Resple ndaut, Obs. [a. O Y.respleml
j

I ant \ cf. prec. and

-

ant.] *“Kes£ ,leni»ent.

1509 Barclay Shyft of Toly s^(1 syo) 243 Bure aiul rcspleiul-

1

aunt is all tby apparayle. 1589 Gkkenk Menafhan (Ai b.)

! 68 The radiant glory of this rcsplendant face. 1627 F.. I
1

.

; Hist. Eilxo. // (1680) 1 In the most rcsplendant pride of his

age. . crowned King of England.

I

Resplendence (nsple-ndens). [ad. late T.

i

resplendentla (Aug.) : see R E.srr.KND v. and

|

-ENt-K.J Brightness, brilliance, lustre, splendour.
|

j

143a 50 tr. H/gdnt (Rolls) 1

1

. 7 The chert* of tht-yme «U>the I

i
^itTe giete resplendence lyke t<) an angelic. Ibid. VI. 91 I

Etlicldi cda.
,
}afe giete resplendence tlno ^miracles. 1555

lini-;N Decades (Arh.) 367 When also it |sdvci] is founde
,

i
lyinge..amonge certeine scales or cloddes of earth, they

j

saye that it is perfecte, ahhough it haue not to the eye
suohe resplendence. 1561 — Art Xanig. 1. ii, The ie-

|

sph ndeiice or shining of the sorinc. 1609 Holland Amm.
j

Marcell. 163 It discokmreth and diininislieth his (the sttn'sj

j

must time resplendence. 1676 Makvei.l Mr. Smii ke 34
I He] stmts his eyes as not being able to induie the resplcnd-

j

t-noe of those evident Truths. 1794 O. Adams Nat. E.i/.
1 Thilos. II. xx. 382 A hue and resplendence similar to that

!
of white metals, c 1850 Neale Hymns East. Ch. 134 Fill’d

with celestial resplendence and light. 1878 Bayne Furit.
Rev. i. 19 The lighting up of the soul with the very re-

splendence of heaven.

Resple ndency. [Sec -ency.J =prcc.
1611 Cornu., Resplendent'^ rcsplendcncie, .. hrightnesse.

a 1618 Sylvester Tunat etns 830 Nay nothing, nothing
under Ileav’n, may ntisse The Minds-guide rayes of my
Resplendencies. 1661 Biminey KepSicrrov Atopoe 26 The
respleiidencic of all Scepters was at the coming of Shiloh.

*737 Be. Brown Froc. Understanding 1. ix. (ed. 3) 140
Light in its greatest Resplendency is Material, and an
Object of Sensation. 1760 Sarah Fieldino Ophelia I. vi i,

1 I could not help being struck at the resplendency of all the

1
ornaments. 1856 Kane A ret. E.xpl. I. iii. 37 Making the
icc around us one great resplendency uf gemwork. 1878

I
Browning/,/* Saisias 78 Any more than thy resplendency,

j

Jean- Jacques.

j

Resplendent (i /splendent), a. [ad. L. re-

I

splendent em
,

pres. pplc. of resplendere to Re-
1
si'LEND. So obs. E. resplendent

,
\i.risplend(i)enlc ]

j

Shining, brilliant, splendid.

j

1448 Craft 0/ Lavers v. in Sto tee's Chaucer (1561) 341 O
j

Courfiti figure, resplendent with glory. 1500-ao Dunuak
;

Foems lx.wvii. 25 Roys red atid quhit, resplendent of colour,

i *5*3 Bradshaw St. IGerburge 1. 659 This fayre prynccs,

I
resplendent in vertue. 1593 G. Harvey Fierce's Super.

j
it. Wks. (Grosart) II. 266 The resplendentest tnirrotir of
Feminine valour. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Tran. (ed. 2)36
All now adding lustre to the Moguls rich resplendent
diadem. 1669 Galf. Crt. Gent. 1. i. L 7 A more resplendent
and bright beam of Divine Revelation. 1709 Mrs. Manley
Secret Mem. (1736) II. 271 The most resplendent Sight
upon Earth. 1784 Cow it:k Task v. 743 His arc the moun-

j

i

tarns.. And the resplendent rivers. 18*0 HazlItt Lcct.
Dram. Lit. *45 If I have done them injustice, the resplen-
dent passages l have to quote will set everything to rights.
1883 J. Gu.mocr Mongols xviii. xw \ temple, .resplendent
from afar in colours and gold.

RESPOND.

Resple ndently, ady. [f. ptee. + -ly 2.] In

a resplendent manner ;
brilliantly.

1736 Bailey (fob), Resplendently ,
shiningly, brightly.

11800 Foster Life Corn (1S46) I. 174. A still pool.,

shining resplendently in the morning sunshine. 1859 Sala
Tu>. round Clock (1861) x6o Miserable dogs mostly, for all

their fine clothes—always resplendently, though dirtily,

attired. *875 W. S. Hayward Love agst. World 4 With
the squire’s red coat shining resplendently on the box.

So Resple'ndidly adv* rare “E
1796 Campaigns 1793-4. I. .1. iii. ^3 So in arms has desert

been resplcndidly crown'd.

t Resple ndish, Obs. Also 5 reftplendis,

-isah, 5-6 -ysah, 6 ryaplendysah. [ad. F. re-

splendiss lengthened stem of'resplettdir to Re-
sj’LBMd] intr. To be resplendent. Also_/&r.

c 1475 TarDnay 1196 As sbinyng fire his uisage semyngo
be, Vvith wonder rednessc so re>plendising. ^*500 Melusive

230 Helmets ^ salades wcl garnysshed with fyn gold &
syluer, which rcsplendysshed full clerc. *540-* Elyot Image
Go*’. 149 Some most do rcsplendishe In actcs that bee

honest, oilier seme quickest in malice. 1549 Chaloner
Erasm. on Tolly I j, Good folkts in whom the image of the

sprite of God resplendisheth.

f Resple ndishant, a. Obs. Forms
: 5 re-

splendiannt, -isahaunt, 5-6 -ys(s)haunt(o, 6

-i8aunt, -izaunt. [ad. F. resplettdissattfs pres,

pple. of resp/e.ndir : see prcc.] Resplendent.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 101 'I’he riche, .shepe of gold which
was so respleudisant that it rcjovced all the ylc. >5°9
Hawks East. Fleas. 79 In the myddlc there was rcsplcnd-

yshiumte A dulcet spring.. Of goldc and asure. Ibid.

(Percy Soc.) 57 The golden rayes .. Through windowes
was resplendyshaunt. 1581 J. Bell Haddons Atmo. Osor.

331 b, The rcsplendizaunt, and most orient excellency of

his Majesty.

So f Resple ndishont a. Obs. rare.

1586 Fekne Bias. Centric 48 The charge of the fccld being
gold inaketh a most respit mlisent and glorious shew.

t Resple ndishing, vbl. sb. Obs. [-ino >.]

Splendour.
161* J. Davies (Hcref.) Muse's Sam Wks. (Grosart) II.

7/2 So, your cltare Eyes doe giuc resplendishing to all

their Obicctsbc they ne’er so vile.

t Resple ndishing, ppl- a . Obs. f-lvg
2
.]

Ro»tp 1cn(Tent«

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 348/1 Crowned whh a ryght
resuleudysshyng crowue. 1489 — E'aytes ofA. tv. xvii. 279
Gold uf his nature is veray cu re and resplcndishyng. 1567
Matlet Gr. Forest 5 b, 1 he Diamond is.. in colour, almosi
Christ allike, but somewhat mure resplendishing. *593 O.
Harvey .Veto Letter Wks. (Grosart) 1 . 268 Like the shining

Bun in his resplendishing Chariot.

+ Resple ndishure. Obs. In 5 -ysahour.
[ad. OK. resp/endissour

,

- issur, etc.] «*-next.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 281/3 By the resplendysshour of

his grete and many myracles and vertues.

t Resple ndour, sb. Obs. Also 5 -eur, 7
-or. [a. OF. resplendor

,
n>\ -eur,** Sp. and Pg.

resplendor
,

It. risplendore : cf. Rksplend v. ^uid

Stlendobh.] Splendour, brightness.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 20 Yuur resplendour is clcre among

the women as the sorme is among the bterres, 1483 — Gold.
Leg. 4.2/3 In resplendour or lyghte of nllc good verities.

1560 Kolland Crt. Genus it. 575 Uf phtbus the. .resplend-

our Refrcschit him. 158* N, I.u.iiitield tr. Costannedas
Con,7. E. Did. 1. 79 h, Out of it there came such a resplend.
our or brightness, that it blinded mens eyes. 162a Mabwk
U. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf n. 2 Reaching forth such a
Resplendour and fullnesse of light unto us. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. xi. (1686) 270 The rcsplcndor and
ray of some interior. , Beauty.

Hence + Beuple ndour v. % to make resplendent.

163a Ln iif.ow Trav, x. 500 Soilcs so abundant in all

things, fit to illustrate grcatnes.se, Resplendour Gentry, and
succour Commons.
Resplete, variant of Rehblait v. Obs.

RespU'Ce (rf-), v, [Ke- 5 a.] leans. To splice

(a K>pe or yard) again.

1834 M. Scott Cruise Midge (1863) 15 The large lateen
sail., with its long elastic spliced and respliced yard. 1875
Martin Winding Mach. 69 The practice in Belgium is to
cut and rcsplice tne thickest section of the rope.

Respliot : see Kesflait sb. Obs.

Respond (l/spp nd), sb. Also 4-6 responde.
See also REi*rouN(i>, sb. [a. OK. respond (Godef.),
f. respondre : cf. next and Response jA]
1 . Ecct. a. * Responsory sb. i. (Sec also quot.

1387 Trevisa Iligden (Rolls) VII. 39 He made In preys-
inge of oure lady ]>c responses IL. responsoria j ‘Stirps
Iessc * and ‘ Sulem iustiue c 1394 F. FI. Credo 377 A
ribaut..bat can nou^t wel reden Fits rcwle ne his respondes
hut be pure rote, c 143* Rec. St. Mary at Hill ( 1905) 16
To on procession to the tombe . . syngyng a Respond
of Seyntc Stephen with the prose therto, 1494 Faryan
C/iron. vt. cciii. 213 He made dyuers impnes; scouenses, and
respondes. 1547 Injunct. Edw. G

l

in Cardwell Doc. Ann.
(1839) I. 14 When ix lessons should be read in the church,
three of them shall be omitted, and left out with the
responds. *579 Fui.kjc Re/ut. Rastel 743 The very sound
and sense of the Anthemncs, Respondes, and Vcrsicles,
declare whence they proceeded. 1661 Bk. Com. Traper
Cone. Service Ch. P 2 This godly., Order of^ the ancient
Fathers hath been so altered, .by planting in uncertain
stories, and Legends, with multitude of Responds, Verses,
vain Repetitions [etc.]. 1710 Wheatley Bk. Com. Prayer
( l 759) ii». 128 note, A Respond is a short Anthem, interrupt-
ing the middle of a chapter, which is not to proceed till the
Anthem is done. The long Responses are used at the close
of the Lessons. 1855 Procter Hut. Bk. Com. Pr. 167 marg^



RESPOND. 541 RESPONSAL
The Respond and Anthem. 1888 Tablet 9 June 932 Con-
secutive readings of Holy Scripture, instead of fractional

portions interrupted by incongruous responds,

b. A response to a vcrsicle.

c 155$ Bkadfqkd Hurt Hearing Mass ^Copland) I> iiij,

The clarke answering in the name of al, F.t cum spirttu

(no, and other responded. 16*7 Costa's Coir. (Surtees) I.

itr Doth lie begin with the Lord's Prayer; orderly pro-

ceeding with the Verses and Responds, so that the Clark

and people may answere him ? 1659 H. L’Esvranuh
Alliance l)iv. Off. 76 These versicles with their Responds
are pure Canonical Scripture. 1861 Tulloch Eng, Purit.

2S9 They went to church, and would answer the parson in

responds. 1862 Goueburn Tcrs. Kelig. n. x. (1870) 139 The
audible respond is valuable.

transjC 1613 Purcha# Pilgrimage vilt. vii. (1614) 773 The
King and his Magician stand necrcst the tree and begin, nil

the people following with their Responds.

2. An answer, a response. Now rare.

1600 Holland Livy xxxvm. xiii. 990 The priests and
prophets there deliuer the responds and answeies of the
Oracle in uerses.

.
1675 J. Smith Che. Relief. Abp. 11. 45

The same Platontck mtrodiucth Apollo, giving Responds
against the hair. 1868 J. K. Hum l it Retrospect Artist's

Life xxvi. 348 A grand respond to my appeal.

•j*b. A part in singing. Obs. rare" 1
.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 286 Of late we hauc known many
of them taught, .to sing, .and keepe their lesponds in course
after other8| in good consent and harmony,

3. Arch. A half-pillar or half-pier attached to a !

wall to support an arch. Cf. Re.spoun(», sb. j.

1448 Hen. vl Will in Willis & Clark Cambridge (18S6) L
354 The same Quere shal contcyne in brede from side to

side within the rcspondcs .xxxij. fete, //m/., The yle . . fro

respond to respond ,xv. fete.

1838 Britton Diet. Archit. 393 From these .. passages it

appears that a half column, or a pilaster attached to a wall,

or to a pillar, and responding, or corresponding, to auoth'i
on the opposite side of the building, was called a respond.
1851 Turner Dorn. Archit. If. ii. 29 There are 110 responds,
the arches at the ends springing from corbels. 1881 Free-
man Snbj. Venice 208 The four responds ha\e the four
evangelistic symbols.
attrib. 1847 Hadhuld Fuel., CastelL, ,y Dam. A rchit. 5

i

Th<Trcspond-corb'il at the west end of the north side. i885 i

Wn.ns & ClaiIK Cambridge 1 I. r 19 The resnond-shafts and
J

wall-ribs still adhere, .to the sides of that noble quadrangle. i

Respond (rfsppTid), v. [ad. L. respondsre,
j

{.re- 1<E- spondere to pledge, promise, warrant.
!

So OF. respondre (mod.F. r/pondre ), Su. and Pg.
j

responder
,

It. re-, rispondere. For early forms in I

Png. see Kk«poun(d v.)

fl, lruns. To provide with a corresponding

entry. Obs. rare.
M ELLiS Briefe fnstr. Dviij, That each parcel!

both in your Debitor and Creditor be orderly noted and
responded in your Journall.

2. To answer or correspond to (something)
;
to

reciprocate. Now rare or Obs.

160a Fairfax Tasso x. xl, His great deedes respond his

speeches groat. Ibid. xiv. x, The water. .Which sea .some-

time is call’d, sometime the mainc, Vet nought therein

responds a name so great. 164s J. MIaksh] Argt. corn:.

Militia 4, The king should not be denied the means, by
w hich he may respond the great confidence placed in him.
1804 Something Odd III. 99 The sweet smiles she bestowed
on him, were now 1 expended by each countenance.

b. U. S. To answer, satisfy.

1890 Cent. Dirt, s.v., The prisoner was held to respond
the judgment of ihe court.

3. intr. a. To correspond to something, rare.

1591 Si-arky lr. Cattan's Gcomantic 1. xxviii. 41 The
principal! pointed . .do cliuide the Zodiacke into foure partes
or quarters, responding to the foure parts and seasons of
the yeare. 1838 (see Kestond sb. 3].

b. To make answer, to give a reply, in words.

Also fig.
1719 Wa 1 1: it land Vind. Christ's Div. 7 Your Business

was not to oppose, but to respond, a 1734 Oediswok i ii in

Johnson L. T., Smith, I remember him in the divinity

school responding and disputing with a perspicuous energy.
x8i6 Shelley Daemon r. 51 When west winds sigh and
evening waves respond In whispers from the shore. 183a

Palmer Orig. Liturg. II. 21 A long litany, in which the

deacon directed the people to pray for many different

objects, and the people responded. 1878 Browning La
Saisiaz 24 Mine is but man's truest answer—how Were it

did God respond ?

C. To answer by some responsive act
;

to act

in response to some influence.
1716 W. Bkoomk To Pope. Poems (1727) 97 To every 1

Theme responds thy various Lay. 1791 Mrs. Kmhi.imk
Rom. Forest i, Her mind responded but too easily to the

|

apprehension of new misfortunes. 1862 Spencer First
|

Princ . 1. iv. § 25 (1875) 83 Chemical actions responding to
{

the co-existence of light, heat, water, and carbonic acid ;

around it. 187a Huxley Physiol, ix. 221 A defect in the I

retina, which renders that organ unable to respond to

different kinds of luminous vibrations,

d. U. S. To give satisfaction.

1890 Cent. Diet . s.v., The defendant is held to respond in

damages.

II Ili&dpOllde (r/spp’nd/). Sc. Law. [L., 2 sing,

imp. of resbonden. CL Respondie.]
a. (Witn book.) * A book kept by the Directors

of Chancery, in which are entered all non-entry
and relief duties payable by heirs who take pre*

cepts from Chancery* (Bell). +b. A single entry

in this book. + o. The amount of the duties

specified in any entry.

1587 Act Jot. FL, Park xi. c. 73 In case Schireflcs,
Stewardes and Baillies. make not their coniots. at the

f

ordinar time of checker. .That vpon the sight of the bulk

|

of Respond e, letters be directed, to charge the persons, to

i quhome precepts of seasing lies bene granted . .To pay the

1 summes contented in the Responder s. 1597 Skkxr Pc t'erb.

Sign, s.v., Respond \ or the buike of Re^pondc.. .It is called

j

1 respondc quhilk is the first worde of like ai tickle of ihe

|
said buike. Ibid., He sulci come again to the Chanccllarie,

! and raise ane new precept,, .and anc new mcmori.d or
‘ respond e. ’ is maid a thereof. 1676 Lauder Decisions

i
Suppl. ill. (1826) 109 Because the sheiiff must he answer-

i able for the responded contained in the*! piecepts. 1687

;

Ads Sederunt 30 June, The lcspor.dc-book shall make
i

mention of the date of the decreet extracted, as the same

j

stands in the minut-book. a 1768 Krskine Inst. Lazo .Suit.

I

n. v. § 50 The sums due to the crown for the nouentvy

j

and relief duties, which are all stated in the responde

I book.., and arc chargeable upon the sheriff, who must
1 account, for them to the exchequer. 1838 W. Bei l Diet.

j

Lazo S ot. 850.

I Respondence (r&pp-ndens). [a. obs. V. re-

I spondaic t, Sp. and Pg. rcspondcneia
,

It. rispend

-

enza : see Respond v. and -knck.]

j

1. f a. ? Responsibility, liability. Obs. rare~~\
1586 Buiu.iieey in Leicester's C'orr. (Camden) 358 I lie states

commissaries haue not been made privieto our musters and
paiements, whearcbic the issue will be, respondonte for

repaiinent to bee made hereafter to hir majesty,

b. (See INTESIIKNCE.)

+ 2. Answer, response, to a sound. Obs.

1590 Spenser /'. 0 n. xii. 71 J h* Ang*l;call soft trembling
voyces made To t !i * instruments divine respondcnce meet.
1600 Fairfax 1 'asso M. v, With sweet mspoiidencc: in hat- i

mouious kindc Their humble song lhc..aiie doth beat.
;

3. Correspondence, agreement, concord.

1598 Be. Hall Sat. v. i, 57 His rent in faire tespomlcnce
j

must arise. *633 T. Adams t'-.xp. 2 Pcttf i. 2 1 In lit
j

jespomlencc to the wurk of our icdeniDliou. 1673 4 (b:i:vv
j

Auat. PL, Anal. Rods vii. 140 Tne .suitabfein:s.s and
j

i* spondeuee betwixt the seveiul Rails of the .Spu.k auet j

Cyun. 1794 Anna Seward Lett. (1S11) III. 381 With such •

a guest, die lespondence ul inielh cr. .must have added zest

to the delight of gazing on m ent ry so lovely. 1863 Nem.k
Ess. Liturg. v. i_>s The live great epochs of the Church.,
bear no mutual icspomleuce.

b. Response to some stimulus.

1867 Maudslly Physiol. Mind 92 'l’lic act is consetiMial,
[

or .. instinctive, in icspundence to a visual sensation or '

picture. 1874 Careen i ek Mint. Phys. 1. ii. (i.’>;o) 44 Move-
j

meiils ill respoiidcnce to the impiessiuus made by external
'

agencies.

Kespo ndency. [Sue prec. and -ENUY.J Cor-
rt*spondence, eongruence.
1603 Daniel Panegyric to King lxvi, To stand Against

all th’ interplaced re.spomlencies Of combinations. 16x9 1
‘.

Adams Fool his Sport Wks. 774 'l lms you see the respoml-
cm.ieof llic spiritual) to the natural! Foole, in their qualities.

18x6 K. 1 kvini. Babylon vt. 11 . in We begin to observe
the respomlcncy of this to the former part:, of the prophet y.

1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1834) 1 L ix. 1^1 He whose hand
did frame our internal mechanism, has attuned it in the
most correct and delicate respondent)’.

Respondent (r/spp-ndunt), sb. [f. as next:

so obs. F. respondant (mod F. ; Lpoudanl).]

1. One who answers; spec., one who defends a

thesis against one or more opponents.
*5*8 Tindale Odd, Chr. Man Wks. (1573) 171/2 Fgo

nego. Pontine Doctor, said ihe tespondeiil. *536 Act ; 3

Hen. Fill, c. 13 § 2 Suchc beneficed per :-ons. .shall be
appuiicnt and respondent in the same [disputations]. 1603
Feorio Montaigne l. xx. (163.-) 4s Magitians are but ill

respondents for me. 1648 Jenkvn Blind Guide iii. 43 An:
you not respondent ? Was it not your part to answer what
was brought against your wicked Position? 1721 Amhi K.sr

! Tore Fit. No. 20 (1726) 103 The respondent sits over.
I against the opponent, and is prepated to deny whatever lie

I
affirms. 1753-4 Richardson O randison ( 1 7 8 1 ) 111. 119 'lake

|

care, Charlotte, that you make as free a respondent . .as you

[

are a questioner. 1816 Cor eihixje. Lay Scrm. (Holm) 336
Kaoh fierson must be herein querist and respondent to him-
self. 1875 Jowi/tr Plato (eel. 2) 111 . 8 When Thrasymachus
has been silenced, the two principal respondents, .appeur
on the scene.

t b. One* who makes himself answerable for

another. Obs. rare~ v
.

167a R. Montagu in Bmcleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 517, I shall come away with so good a character from
this place, that I shall not have shamed iny respondent.

o. A rhyme-word. rare~ l
.

1804 Charloi 1 e Smith Convet sat.
,
etc. 1 1 . 137 Some w'ord

of great force to close his couplet, to which there are not,
perhaps, above two or three respondents.

2. A defendant in a lawsuit; now spec, in a
divorce case.

1562 Child Marriages (1897) 73 'This respondent sab,
j

that lie & Margaret Alat were maried in Wcuerham
church. 1651 G. \V. tr. CcnvcTs Inst. 22

\

If we respect the 1

persons, they are both complainants, and lespoudenn:.
!

1752 J. LuUi iUAN Form of Process 250 T he said A. B.
Appellant to make Payment to the said D. E. and ILL 1

Respondents. 1857 Act ju .y z i Viet. e. 85 § .-8 The Court I

..may direct that the Person with whom the Husband is
\

alleged to have committed adultery he made a Respondent.
;

1871 B. Taylor Faust (1875) I. xxiii. 205 To crush to i

pieces the innocent respondent—that is the tyrant-fashion I

qf relieving oneself in embarrassments.

3. Math. (See quot.)
1888 Encycl. Brit. XXIII. 7/1 In any table the results

tabulated arc termed the ‘tabular results' or ‘respondents',
and the corresponding numbers by which the tabic is

entered are termed the ‘arguments ’.

Respondent (r/spp-ndeut), a. [ad. h. re-

spondent pres. pplc. of respondere to Respond.
£0 obs. F. respondent

,

-ant (mod.F. ftpoudant),
So. resbondiente. It. risbondenU.1

|
f 1. Correspondent (to something else). Obs,

|

*533 Belefndi n Livy n. xxi. (S.T.S.) I. 213 pai thocht

1
na thing maie respondent to re son and cquite. Ibid. 215

|

pat j*» end of Fuc vayage mycht be ixspondent t<4 fare

j

negynnyng. 1588 Parkk tr, Afendoza's Hist. China 24

j

The which . xeemeth soinwhat to be respondent to our holy
!

sacred and Christian religion. 1671 (1 few A nat. PI. ( 1 68 «

)

i g Seeing the even verges of the Lobes of the Seed herein

j

lyspondent. 167a Flamsteed in Rigaud Co>r. Sei. Men
I (1841) II. 1 z8, I shall not fail, to do my endeavour to make

icspondent observations. 1726 Pons Odyss. xvn. 315 Well
may this Palace admiration claim, Great, and respondent
to the master’s fame !

|

2 . Answering; making reply. Also, having the

|

position of delcndant in an action,

j

17*6 Aveiekk Parergon 67 It is nco s^aiy, That the Party

1

Respondent should be present in Court, a 1797 H. Wal-
!

to eh. Mem. Geo. Ilf (1845) 1 . \i. 87 To hear the King’s
Speech, and the respondent Addiesj, read. 180212 Ben-
tham Ration, Judic. Evid.{ 1827) I. 502 Either amicable or
adverse in relation to such icspondent w'itncss. 1899 Daily

j
AVm.f 7 Jan. 4/5 Counsel representing the respondent

j

magistrate.

3. Responsive to some influence.

|
1766 Goi.dsm. Vic. IV. xxviii. My heart is repondcnl only

! to softer emotions. 179a Chari on k Smith Desmond 11 .

r 43 IL r heart finds respondent sentiments only in yours.

1867 Maudsei v Phys.of. Mind 147 Many of the remaining
actions, are really respondent to an idea or emotion. *874
Cuh'Inti-k Ment. Phys.{ 1879)81 Sensations aic excited by
impressions, . .and respondent motions are tailed forth.

Ii Respondentia (icsppnde npa). Xmod.L.l
A loan upon the cargo of a vessel, to l5c repaid

(with maritime interest) only if the goods arrive

safe at their destination. (Cf. Bottom uv.)

1727 A. Hamilton New Ace. F. fnd. II. xxviii. 14 There
was one Captain Pen in Master of a Ship, who took tin about
suqZ on icspoiidcntiu .

.
,
payable at his Return to Bengal.

*755 M \< ess Insurances II. 353 Merchants and other

T raders frequently lend Money on Bottomree or at Respond-
entia and t ause llicir Vessels with ilieir Cargoes to be
insured. 1803 Ann. Rev

.

I. 382 / He begins money with
Homer's oxen, and respondentia-bonds in the Cimmerian
Bosphorus. 1867 Smyiij Sailor's Word-bk. 570 Upon
respondentia the lender must be paid his principal and
interest, though the : liip j>ei isli, provided the gbods be safe.

1898 (.hen's Fncytl. Lazu Scot. X. 323 It is essential to

the validity of a bond of respondentia that it should have
been granted for the benefit of ihe cargo.

Respo nder. [L Respond v. + -eh 1
.] One

who responds or replies
;
a respondent.

1879 Daily News ro Sept, 2/1 A reference which was very
gratefully recognised by one of the responders [to the toast'.

1894 Forum Aug. 710 Imaginary responders weic .vet up if

there wore no teal ones,

tRespO'ndie. .SV\ Obs. (Sec Responds.)
1645 AY. Acts Chos.I (1814) VI. 180/1 To call for payment

and compt of all Kespondies and Debts uddebtea. . to the

i

publike. Ibid. i8t/t T he Clerk . shall have the trust and

j

keeiiing of the Respotidie-Books, and of all the Accompts.

Responding,///.!/, [f. Rkstond^. + -ing.J

(/onesponding
;
responsive.

1683 Moxon Mech. F.verc., Printing xxii. f 7 He.. re-

moves them to ihe icspoiiding tjuarter of the Form Impos-
ing, into the responding places. 1819 T. Ciiaemi-ks Scrm.

|
(iSjO I. 23.’ A icspoiiding affection can be deposited in the

i
heart of man. 1863(0 0. I'bior KomoLt xxiv, A loud re-

sponding sob rose at once from the wide multitude.

t Respo nsable, a. Obs. rate. [«F. and

Sp. responsable, it. responsabi/e
,
mcd.L. respons-

Itbills, f. response re. ] Responsible.
1641 ‘ Smi civ.mni us ’ Ahszv. xviii. (1653) 76 Bui now since

Kpiscopaey comes to be challenged as a Divine ( iidinance,

how shall wee be responsable to those T exts. 1648 Ash.
hurst Reasons agsl. Agreemt. 11 Men that can neither

write, read, nor have any estates responsable,

t Respo-nsal, sb. Obs. Also 5 7 roBponfi-

all(o,(> Sc. refcponf>aill. [ad. mcd.L. rcspomalis

(see next), ustd ns sb. in various senses.]

1. A response, reply.

143* 50 tr. Higdon (RcdF) V. 395 ITie tenors of which©
letters.., with the lesponsrdh s (L. responsis) <if Giegory,.

.

were putte in the registie of Gregoiy. <1480 Hhnkyson
Test. Ores. 127 Ye gave tne anis ane devine responsaill

That I suld be the flour of In if in Troy. 1609 Aumin
Maids of More Cl. (1880) 06 T "w ould allay his hot endeau-
ours with a cold respond'd I. 1624 F. W it if E Kept. Fisher
241 T he determination . .is like Apollo his riddles and

I

responsalls. 1652 N. Culvi i<w i:l Id. Nature 1. x iii. (1661)

109 How cautelous they w ere in their Oracular Kespousals.

b. A liturgical response or respond.
a 165a J. Smith Set. Disc. iv. 123 The responses or

antiphons wherein each of them catchcth at the other’s

pait. 1688 Ans.o. Dissenters Objections to Bk. Commcti
Piayer 1 1 T he Responsals of the Congregation are Matters
of Offence to some. 1753 Chambers Cyi 1. Suppl, s.v. Anti-
phony, St, Ambrose (calls antiphony

J
responsoria, or singing

by responsals. Christm AiC. Parish Clerks 15
Ability to read the T.pistlcs and Lessons, to sing K espousals,
Grails, and other parts of the Service.]

2. The respondent in a disputation. Also attrib.

c 1500 in Peacock Stat. Cambridge (1841) App. p. xxxviii,

The Resporisall shall have a Dcske ordeyned for hym byfoie

tlie Father, c 1551 Bt. Gardner Explic. Cath. Faith 130

One was answered at Cambridge when he pressed the re*

spousal!, what saye ) eto myne. arguinenlc. 1574 in Peacock
Stat. Cambridge (1841) App. p. xi, A Sophister provided by
the Broctour shall knele before the Responsall sett I seat J.

3. One appointed by a prelate to give or send

replies to questions
;
an apocrisiary.

1570 Foxk A. 4- M. (ed.2) 308/2 The Archbyshop rvceatjyng

this appellation, and saying that he would nunswerc to the

same either by him sclfe or I>y his rcsponsall.
#
>610 ITonnk

Pseudo.mat-tv* it He siihoeudcd hiif). vntiJl he m ght



RESPONSAL, 542

understand from his Rcsponsall with the Emperor, whether

ih.it pretended Cointfiandeint*nt..wcre not subreptitious.

t RespO'lisal, a. Obs. Also 4 -aill. fad.

late L. responsatis (6th c.), f. resfonstlrc to reply.

Cf. OF. respousal, -cl.]

1 . Answerable, responsible.

c 1400 ftcryn 2623 Such answers vs purvey, hat hey. .shull

be responsaill For of D*Y] wete. 1550 Reg. Privy Council

Scot, I. 106 Giflf he be nocht responsall for the said sowme,
that the Schejreff. .putt him in the irnis. 1587 Ibid . IV.

ic,2 His complices nawayes being responsall in law to answer
for thair deid. 1641 Hkyi.in /list, ftpisc. ti. (1657) 442 The
Presbyters, .in the Countrey villages, should be responsall

to the Bishop. 1653 Consid. Dissolving Crt. Cltanc. 44
[They] will want that wisdom and estates, which the other

have to make them resnonsal.

2 . Responsive; of the mature of responses.

1607 S. Con .ins Scrm. (1608) 2s They should haue. bcenc
like au Oracle rcsponsall, without any Philippi/ing. *653
K. LoVedav Lett. (1663) 4S T is hut an casie task for your
Pen, and will engage mine to he 1 espousal. 1680 Baxter
l nth, Commuti. (»684) A a That the Primitive Churches
had some Responsaf Forms .. I shall recite ati evidence

out of Chrysostom, *738 Nkal Hist. Pnn’t. IV. 416 The
Liturgy to be abbreviated, .by omitting all the Rcsponsal

prayers.

3 . Correspondent, appropriate. ranr~ l
.

1847 St’iUGGE Anglia Redd'. 111. vi. (1854) 168 Would thou

hadst took that leisure time To visit some rcsponsal dime.

Responsary. ran. [ad. med.L. respons-

driutn 7\ = Rkspo.vrory si.

c 1557 A his Parker Ps. (} ij, And after that . . mike a great

noise l>y the responsaries . of the Psahncs. 17*5 M. Ha vies

A then, ftfit, 1 . ..‘=50 The Pagans had not only such certain

forms of Prayer, hut also Repetitions and Respousuries.

1866 L itnrgy Ch. Sarum 88 The Ten Commandments, and
their responsarirs.

Response (rApp*ns). Forms: 4respounfl(o,

4, 6 respons, 5 6 responeo, 7- response. [In

MK., a. OF. respun s
y
respons (mod. F. rCpons)

mase. or response (mod. rSponse ) ,
fern. In later

u^e directly ad. L. responsum neut. (also late L.

responsns masc.), f. respondin' to Respond.]
1. An answer, a reply.

t 1300 fteftct 825 In a clianibre fa-de ilokrr idle Li were
ihiou^l, That hi m: scholdo av apic imp er hi responds*!

r,cdc. r 1330 R. Brunne Citron. lUace 1 1924 pe chart re. fey
sdiewcd her b.irouns, & seide, ‘ swich ys Arlhwres respouns ’.

1338 — Citron. (1810) cjH What was his respons writen, 1 ne

sauh no herd. 1533 Bki.lknden Livy 1. xix. tS.ThS J 1 . k*j

It is said F't Tunnis was na thing satifyit on liis respons.

1589 Pi tikmiam ling . Poesie 111. xix. (Arb.) 214 Ye haue a
liguratiue speach which tin* Greeks cal Antijonhova, l

name him the Ke.ponce. 1604 R. Cawdkky Table Alph.
( 1613), Responses, answers. 1673 Cwr. Print, ( hr. 1. vii. 192

The Author of the Questions ami Responses. 1675 Bam i k

Path. J'hcol. 1. ip He-.necdeth 110 more of mine for the

confutation of his vain responses. 171J Stkkik Sp.yt.

No, 26b f 4, I heard an old and a ymmg Voice repeating

the Questions and Responses of the Church Catechism.

1751 Hakims //ernes Wks. (1841) 161 With respect to the

interrogative*, the return is necessarily made in words.

.

which are called a response or answer. 1798 Commnr.K
slue. Mar. 41 1 Put . . speak again, Thy soft response renew-
ing, 1869 A. Harwood tr. ft. de PresscnsJ Early I V.sc

Chr. in, iii. 404 We know the response of ancient philosophy

to this c|uestion.

b. transf. and fig. An action or feeling which
.answers to some stimulus or influence.

1815 Shim. ley A/as/or 564 A pine, ..to each inconstant
blast Vicldiog one only response, i860 Tynimi.l lilac, i.

£ tv 103 A joyous rush was the creature’s first response to

« ho signal. 1875 Jowe 1 r Plato (ed. 2) IV. 130 Something
which found a response in his own mind seemed to have
been lost.

2. lied. a. *= K f.sponsoii v sb. i.

14501530 Myrr. our I.adyc 107 After lessons foloweth
Kespontes. /bid., Thys fyrste responeo ys songe in fay the
and in praysyuge of the hlyssed Trynytc. 159a tr. yunius
on Rev. xix. 3 l'he song of the Antiphonie or response.

1811 P usuv /hit . Mas. (cd. 3), Response

,

or Rcsftonso. 'l’he

name of a kind of anthem sung in the Roman church after

the morning lesson. 1836 l'ractsfor Times No. 75, Lesson 8.

(Homily continued.) . . Response 8 (used on the Sundays after

Trinity'. 1879 Simmuns /.ay ftolks Mass ft00ft .u*r> The
laity , . were not allowed to read the lessons in church, nor to

say the Alleluia
, hut only the psalms and the responses

(responsoria l, without the Alleluia.

b. A part of the liturgy said or sung by the

congregation in reply to the priest. (Correlative

to Vf.uhicle.)

1659 Hammond Ou /hr. xxxi. 6 Observing their responses
most superstitiously. 1710 Steei.e Patter No. 213 P 2 [He]
was seen soon after reading the Responses with great
Gravity at Six of Clock Prayers. 1797 Mrs. Rauci.iffe
Italian xi, Again lie fancied ner voice spoke in a part of
the plaintive response delivered by the mms. 1810 Crauiik
Borough ii. 16 Where priest and clerk with joint exertion
si rive.,; That, by his periods eloquent and grave ; This, by
responses, and a well set stave. 1886 Ruskin Prxtcrita 1.

354 The responses of the morning prayer.
8. An oracular .answer.
*5*3 Hol’olas .ft.nets x. i. 76 Sa feyll responds of the

goadis abufe. a 1660 Hammond (J.), The oracles,, . from
iving responses in verse, descended to pro.se. 1687 A.
.OVEL.L tr. Theyenot's Trav. 1. 37 He that demands the

response, roles it [sc. a piece of wood) three times. 176*
Warbukton Doctr, Grace 1. v, In the Mosaic dispensation

where the church was conducted in every step, at first

by oracular responses, and afterwards by . . Prophets. 1823
Shelley tr, Calderon's Mug. Prodig. 1. 138 Consider the
ambiguous responses Of their oracular statues. 1869I07.FR
High/. Turkey II. 219 The ancient oracle . .from which .

.

the Greeks of*his time used to seek responses.

! 4 . Mu*. 1 In a fugue, the repetition of the given

J

subject by another part* (Busby).

1797 lincytl. Brit. <ed. 3) VII. 491/2 Every fugue finds

(

its response in the part immediately following that which

,
commenced. *854 Cmmmvi ( ounterp. 4 ftngue 63 It may

1 be said that the Response decides the particular kind and
1 nature of the fugue.

5.//. Responsion 3.

1810 Oxford Univ. Cal. p. ii, Feb. 21, Responses com*

|
inciice.

Honed Respo’nseless a., giving no response or

|
reply

;
Respo nser, one who makes response,

j

1845 ftluckw. Mag TV III. 36 The base, cold crowd..

!
Stood round, response less to his fire. 1845 Jane Rohinsov

j

Whitehall xix. 221 Mistress Ch.doner looked at him.. to

I
ascertain who this lively responser was.

I Responsibility. [See next and -ity. So

j

F. responsabilitf It. -ita
t
Sp. -idad.]

1 . The state or tact of being respmisible.

1787 Hamilton federalist No. 63 II. 194 Responsibility

in order to be reasonable must be limited to objects williin

the power of the responsible party. 1796 Burke Rtgie.

;

Peace iii. Scl. Wks. (1892) 258 Where I speak of responsi-

bility, I do not mean to exclude that species of it Ittc.].

18*7 Southey Hist. /’enins. War II. 746 He was made to

understand that any risk which lie incurred would he upon

;

his own lesponsibiliiy. 1874 Saych Conipar. Philot. viii.

305 It is only when the conception of the individual has been
reached that the idea of responsibility begins.

b. ( ’oust, of the thing done or to be done.
1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xvii, Then the entertainment

began..; Mr. Codiin having the responsibility of deciding
on its length. 1847 Prescott Peru U850) II. 1 47 He still

shrunk from the responsibility of the deed. 1881 \V . C-OU.I.vs

Pluck Robe viii, I took the responsibility of leaving him
undisturbed.

2 . With a and pi. A charge, trust, or duty, for

which one is responsible.

1796 Pi RKi: Regie. Peace iii. .Sel. Wks. (1892} 238 That
confidence .. fixes a responsibility on the Ministers entire

and undivided. 1847 Bronte f. Z.yrc iv, Anxious to

be relieved of a resjKuisibility that was becoming irksome.

1880 19/4 Cent. Apr. 687 As the responsibilities became
greater and warfare more scientific.

b. A person for whom one is responsible.
183a Makkvat .V. ftorster x.vxvi, [ 1 Ic) would hand over to

Neu ton’s charge any one of the unmarried responsibilities.

. 8. U. S. ‘ Ability to answer in payment; incans

j

of paying contracts' {Cent. Diet. 1S90).

Responsible (r/spp-nsibT), a. (and sb.). [a.

obs. F. responsible (1502), f. L. respons respond-

ere to Rkspond. Cf. Rlvst'ON.SAbt.b.J

A. ad/, -j* 1 . Correspondent or answering to

|

something. Obi.
1 *599 1 ». Jonson Ev. Man out of Hum. 11. i, 'flic admira-

j

tioii of your Forme ; to which (if the bounties of your minde

I

be any way responsible) [etc.]. 1629 Maxwell tr. Hcrodian
i ( 1 ^>35) 140 If you expect a Donme, or Death, responsible to

i your blacke deeds, and detestable Villnuics ; the World

j

lannot afford it. 1698 Fryer An. ft. India <V P. 14
'1 he

Moufh large, but not responsible to so huge a Body.

t 2 . Capable of being answered. Obs. rare~~ ]
.

! 1647 L11.1v Chr. Astro/. Iviii. 333 This is a difficult

j

Question, and yet by Astrologie responsible.

J

3 . 2\nswerable, accountable {to anotherfor sonic-

|

thing) ; liable to be called to account.

j
1643 Pkynnk .SY*r\ Power Part. m. App. 12 To hold this

Popish eironioiis opinion, thal they are in no case re-

sponsible to their whole Kingdomesoi Parliaments for their

.

grossest exorbitances. 1662 J. Davies tr. Olearius ' Coy.
Ambass. 405 Being responsible to the King for what might
happen tons. 1720 Watkkland Doctr. Triu. v. Wks. 1823
V. 1

1 5 Willing or not willing, every man is responsible, at

last, for the doctrines he teaches. 1790 Burke ftr. Rev. 42
Our constitution has made no sort of provision towards
rendering him, as a servant, in any degree responsible. 2850
M L‘Cosu Dili. Govt. 111. i. (1874) 278 Man is a free agent and

j

morally responsible to his Governor. 1868 Freeman Norm.

I

Conn. (1877) II. 321 The country was left. .without any

j
single responsible chief.

b. Morally accountable for one’s actions;

I
capable of rational conduct.
1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem. ii. (1852) 50 The great God

has treated us as responsible beings. 1858 Fkoude Hist,
ftng. IV. xviii. 35 James arrived at an age when he could
be treated as responsible. 1875 Pain Mental <y Mor. Sti.

i 396 In criminal procedure, a man is accounted responsible

!
If motives still continue to have power over him.

|

4 . U. S. Answerable to a charge.

J

1650 in T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass. U765) ^52 You are rc-

|

quired to attach the goods or lands of William Stevens to

j

the value of one hundred pounds, so as to hind the same to

j

be responsible at the next court at Boston.

j

5 . Capable of fulfilling an obligation or trust

;

|

reliable, trustworthy; of good credit and repute.

I

.

*69* Locke Consid. Money Wks. 1714 II. 12 Not know*
I

ing that the Bill or Bond is true or legal, or that the

j

Man bound to me is honest or responsible, a 18x7 Jane
I Austen Persuasion iii, Could not be a better time, Sir

1 Walter, for having a choice of tenants, very responsible

j

tenants. 1853 C. Bronte Villetie xiv, There was alkiut him

j

a manly responsible look, that redeemed his youth. x8%|

|

J. Quincy figures ofPast 345 The collection and delivery
. of parcels, .might be undertaken by one responsible person.

1896 H. Johnston Dr. Congalton's Legacy ix. 103 Respons*
!

ible land-owners, bonnel-laitds, farmers, otherwise a non-
descript crowd.

I
Comb . 185* Dickens Weak Ho. xxviii, A responsible-

j

looking gentleman dressed in black. 189s Mostyn Curatica
i 57 When the meeting was dissolved, I joined myself to a
J

responsible-looking brother, and.. begged an explanation.
1 b. Of respectable appearance.

responsive.

t 1780 S. G. Pratt Emma Corbett (cd. 4) I. 98 A nfew wig

f . . to be made so as to resemble a responsible head of hair.

I 185a Dickens Bleak Ho. Iviii, His linen is arranged to a

[
nicety, and he is wrapped in a responsible dresSHlg-gowtt.

! 0 , Involving responsibility or obligation.

1855 Prescott Philip //, I. 1. ii. 12 He selected two per*

t

sons, for the responsible office of superintending his educa-

j

tion. x88o iyth Cent. Apr. 707 Native officers so appointed

to high and responsible positions.

B. sb. pi. An actor who undertakes to play any

I
pari which may be temporarily required.

, 1885 Jerome On the Stage Ro In the provinces, thirty

1

shillings is a high figure for a good all*round ‘ responsibly* .

j

Ibid, lit Hearing that one of their* responsible* ‘ had just

left, I went straight to the manager,, .and was accepted.

Hence &e8po*nBiblenes8.
I 17*7 in Bailey (vol. II). x8i* G. Chalmers Dom. Peon.

j (it. ft rit. 138 At this crisis, .every bill was suspected, as

;

being of doubtful responsibleness. 1856 Emerson f ug.

|

Traits v. Ability
,
They have solidarity, or responsible^ s>,

and trust in each other.

Respo nsibly, adv. rare. [f.prec.T -ly *.]

In a tesponsiblc manner.
1847 in Webster. *89* Ki pmno Light that failed fi^00)

240 M r. Deeton stood by with the air of an ambassador and
breathed responsibly.

Responsion (rtepp-njan). Also 6 -cion. fa.

F. responsion (f responaon),~Sp. responsion, It.

;

re-
,
risponsione

,
or ad. L. responsibn-etn

,
n. of

I

action f. respandere to Respond.]

j

1 . An answer or reply ; a response. Now rare.

150a Aknoi.dk (’/iron. (1H11) ro By ony responcions or

!

petitions of them in pailemeut. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas.

\
xi. (Percy Soc.) 4 3 Seven sophyms. .1 hys ydic used. . I’nto

j

the people, and was full rigorious To devoure them, where

1

lacked responsion. 1555 W. W.vikeman hurdle ftacions

I

I kef. 13 By obscure ana dnuhrfully attempred Responcions,

j

and voices of spirites. 1656 S. Holland Zara (1719) 123
! To the first he yielded a ready respon.sion, but to the other

j

he answered in very obscure terms. 1677 Gale Crt. Gen-
tiles in. 99 To confer among themselves by Questions and
Rcsponsionsor Answers. 1802-12 Beni ham Ration. Judic .

livid. (1827) II. 10 Fourth point -responsion performed in

1 the presence of the judge. 1880 Cent. blog. XIX. 294
(Cent.), Everywhere in nature, Whitman finds human rela-

i
tions, human responsions.

t 2 . A sum falling to lie paid
;

esp. an annual

i
payment which was required from knights of the

military orders. Obs.

c 1470 Low. IV in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. it. I. 143 A Lum-
bard . . shalbe bomide . . in the said somme, to he paied. . to

such as the sai<!e Bissliopp .. wol assigne to receyve the

same, be it for the responsion of the Commandeur of Tor-
lischyn. 1480 Ada Dorn. Cone. (1839) 50 pc sou me of \ j

,K

,

pumf, of Jx.* Kesponsioune. of f»e said i i estramys land is,

i audit to our souuerain loide. 1540 Act 32 Hen. I 'll/, c.

<4 (iommmidcrie.s, preceptories, coutribiicions, responsions,
rentes .. which appertained, .to the prion rs. [1706 Phii.lii-s

(ed. Kersey), Responsions, a Word us’d among the Knights
of St. John of Jerusalem, for certain Account!! made to

them, by such as held their Lands, or Stocks. 1727-38
Chambers Cycl. s.v., Such a knight Templar paid a respon*

J

sion of fifty pounds j>cr annum to his order, on account of

such a comma ndcry.J

3 . pi.
r

Fho first of the three examinations which

;

candidates for the B.A. degree at Oxford arc re-

|

quired to pass.

1813 Oxford Univ. Col. p. ii, Feb. 17, Responsions com-
I mence. 1845 William Grlsi.f.y Prank's Trip to Continent
1 2 He had just come home from Oxford after having .

|

paSM-.d his responsions. 1881 Truth (1 Oct. 143 The new
examination in lieu uf responsions at Oxford, which has just
been instituted.

j

4 . A public university disputation,

j

1841 Peacock S/at. Cambr. 9 When they had kept two

]

responsions .. under the legency of a master of ails.. they

J

were presented . .as candidates for admission.

Responsive (r%>jrnsiv), a. and sb. fa. F.

responsif, -ire, = Sp. and It. responsivo, or ad. late

L. responsJv-tiSy {. respons responderc : see Re-
spond v. and -iv e.]

A. <uij

.

1 . Answering, responding; making
answer or reply, fa. Of letters or epistolary

replies. Also in pi. form. Obs.

1529 Wolsky in Burnet Hist. Ref. (1679) I. Rcc. 11. xxiii.

6 j Shewing unto ihc same how yc have received Letters
from the King’s Highness and me, responsives to such as
yc wrote. <1560 A. Scott Poems (S.T.S ) ix. 3 Suppois I

am not eloquent To wryt 30W answer retponsyve. 1620
Brent tr. Satpi's Count. Trent 11. (1676) 126 When there
shall be occasion to write some Letter, missive, pr respon-
sive. 1726 Ayufi f, Parergon 157 A Certificate .. is a

I Responsive Letter, or Letter by way of Answer,

b. In other uses. Also const, to.

1667 Milton P. L, iv. 683 Celestial voices .. Sole, or
responsive each to others note. 1715 Pove Odyss. 1. 200
High strains responsive to the vocal string. *747 Collins
Passions 37 A soft responsive voice was heard at every close.

I 1781 Cowi-ek Charity 177 Responsive to the distant neigh

j

he neighs. 1802-12 Bentham Ration. Judic, Evid. (1827)

:
III. 48 By the responsive testimony of the defendant, the

! existence of the criminative fact cannot be established.

I 1850 Blackie ZEschylus I. 26 There the grey heath lit the
responsive fire. 1889 Daily News 25 July 7/j The proctors

I for the Bishop of Lincoln were assigned to bring in their

! responsive allegation within a fortnight.

|

2 . Correspondent or corresponding, rare.
1 160* Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 159 Three of the carriages in-

i faith are. .very responsiue to the hilts, 1634 Canne Ncctss.

j

Se/ar. (1849) 34 The bishops, .do not maturely consider the
responsive conclusions which follow upon their principles.

*867 Macfarken Harmony i. J7».Hc extended it by the
I addition of four responsive or relative modes*



RESPONSIVELY 543 REST.

3. Responding readily to some influence.

1761 Falconrk Shipwr. tr. 45 Jlius, and so quick, the

helm responsive flew. 1701 A. Young Tmv. Frame 205

The vibrations of pleasurable emotions seemed more resprm-
• sive than common. 1841 D'Israf.i.i Amen. ^17.(1867) 584

'Thu imaginative critic has described the excursions of our

muse milt responsive sympathy. 1868 Dickens Let. cs)

fan., They are a bright, responsive people here. 1871

Holms I.ke Mhr , Barrington II. xv. 23 1 Felicia seemed
attentive and responsive.

b. Const, to.

1768 Hkattie Minstr. i. Iv, Responsive to the sprightly

pipe, when all In sprightly dance the village youth were

join'd. 1793 Minstrel II. 55 The heart of Eleanor did not

bent responsive to his warm attachment. 1850 M cO>sh
Div. G'fvt. if. ii. (1874) 2io There is no living being to feel

responsive to his feelings. <884 J. M. Maimer Life \
Teaching Raskin (ed. 2) 5 His nature was responsive to

the ih fluencies brought to bear upon it.

4 . Characterized by the use of responses.

1778 Bp. Lowtii Transl. Isaiah xxvii. 2 In that day, To
the gloved Vineyard, sing ye a responsive song. 1848
R. £ \V1LHERFORCB Doctr. Incarnation vii. (1852) \:(>

Where t-hi* responsive system of worship is lost, the nature
of it public service will soon be forgotten. 188* H. Ib.i sr
Kef. CH. Eng. U. 565 The alternation of the responsive s\s-

tem of prayer into that of prayer by the minister alone.

f6. Responsible, answer aide. Ohs. mre.
164a [eh. Taylor Episc. (1647) 371 For all of it, he is

responsive to God Almighty. 1646 — APol. Liturgy $ rp
Such persons, .for whom the Church her sclfc may safely

lie responsive, that is to men learned and pious.

B. sb. + 1 . An answer, a response. Ohs.

1683 Cave EiClesinstit7
, Ffi/>h. |.*y In answer to both he

wrote AvffmaToAT) . .a large IG-p. m- ive, wherein he particu-

larly opens the Doctrine of the Catholiek Church.

2 . A responsory. rare- 1

.

1855 Mu ,man Lat. Chr. \iv. iv. (1R64) IX. 178 note. The
mixture .. of Latin Resp-in-.ivcs and Sequences with the
cliief passages in the dialed of Thuringia.

Hence Respo nsively adu.

1778 I i i». I.0WT11 /'rami. Isaiah Notes vi. 3 This hymn,
performed by the seraphim, divided into two choirs, the
one singing responsively to the other, a 1851 Mont Pass
Rock ill. Wks. iH"2 I. 204 And linnets from each brake,

responsively Piped to each other. 1866 Linnov Dir. Our
Lord vii. (1875' 391 The primitive Christians sang among
themselves respousivtdy a hymn of praise to Christ as God.

Respo nsiveness, [f. \>rcc. + -nehh.] The
statu or quality of being responsive.

1847 in Wr.nsi'Ktt. 1877 K. R. Condi. it Das. Faith ii. 89
Without dulling their responsiveness t<n each new impres-

sion. 1882 A. W. Ward Dickens vii, 20 5 A swift respon-

siveness to the impul-.es of humour and pathos.

So Responsi vlty. rare- 1
.

1866 Dora Gri.knw ell Ess. 132 This icisponsivity within
the human Soul.

t Respo nsor, obs. var. Rksponsouy sh. 1 b.

a 1649 Chasmaw Poems (1904) 218 The Ver.sicle. . .The
RcKponsor. 1hid. 219 229.

Reeponso rial, sh. [a. mcd.L. r(.sponsoridle,

f. responsoria Renponsoky sb. So I
', respousoria/e

(Gotlef.).J A book of responsorics.

1853 Rock Ch. of Fathers III. 11. xi. 18 Out of the Anti-
ihoncr. .cattle forth the full song-book .. for the canonical
lours,, .the responsorial or book of responses.

Responsorial, a. [See next and -al.]

1 . Making answer or reply
;
responsive.

i8ao Southey /Fesley I. 204 note, Rimius’s Narrative
of the Rise and Progress of the 1 Icrrnhuters, and the
Responsorial Letters of the Theological Faculty of Tubin-
gen, annexed to it.

2 . Pertaining to, of the nature of, responses.

1842 j. H. Newman Ch. of Fathers 23 A peculiar kind
of singing the antiphoiia! or responsorial. 187a Contentp.

Rest. XXI. 132 The responsorial portions of Morning and
Evening Prayer.

Responsory (r/sp/vnsori), sh. [In sense I,

ad. late L. responsoria pi. (in med.L. also sing.

- oriuni neut., -aria fern.), f. respoils-, respomicre to

Respond: see -ohy. Cf. F. respensoire (( iode f. ). ]

1 . Keel. a. An anthem said or sung after a lesson

by a soloist and choir alternately.

Often applied to the gradual (which follows the epistle at

mass'.

1432-50 tr. Iligdeu (Rolls) VII. 39 [lie] made in the lawde
of that blissede virgyn, . .these ij, responsoryes, Stirps Jesse,

and Solem jmtiti.e. 15*6 Filgr. Ferf (W. dc \V. 1531) 248
In matyris couununly be iii orbes, ..of ye xvliiche etiery orbe
conteyneth ii j

psalms, iii lessens, and iii responsorics. 1563
Koxk A. <V M. 895/2 The Rcsponsorie, which is called the

GraduaMbcing wont to be songe at the steps going vp).

with alleluya. 1638 Mede I Fks. (1672) 60 The Jews in their

Divine Lauds were wont to praise God after this manner,
in Antiphons or Responsories. 1688 Holme Armoury in.

190/2 The Respotisory being sung, and some Prayers said,

they return from Church. 1763 Burn Pules. Law I. 38

The invitatories, responsories, verses, collects, and whatever
is said or sung in the quire. 1844 1 jngaro Attglo-Sa r. Ch.

(185b) II. App. A 332 The responsorics. .indicated by the

initial words of each versicle. 1877 J* R Chambers Dio.

Worship 90 The Clerks ought continually to stand unless

when a Responsory is sung.
tranf. 1849 Milton Eikon. xxiv. Wks. 18.51 III. 491

Which if I should repeat again, would turn my answers into

Responsories. and begett another Liturgie. 1684 Contempt.
St. Man 11. ii. (1699) 144 What shall it he to he celebrated

by all the Angels and Saints in Celestial Responsories?

t b. A response to a versicle. Ohs. rare

.

a 1649 Crashaw Poems (1904) 217 The versicle. . .The re-

sponsory.
j

1 2. An oracle. Obs. rare~1
. 1

1677 G ai.pc Crt. Gentiles in. 58 The ephod of the Idolatrous 1

lews which they consulted as their Respon.sorie. I

I f Respo nsory, a. Obs. Also 7 -ary. [ad.

j

med.L. responsorius : see prcc.

]

i 1. Of the nature of an answer or reply; relating

J

or pertaining to answering.
, 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 22 To these and to

1 many others . .arc many Epistles Responsorie. 160a Ful*
beckk 1st Ft. Fa rail. 58 Before., the libel I is.) exhibited in

|

Court, & notice taken thereof by the d«T by some respon^pry

j

note. 1638 Medk Wks. (1673) 791 Divers other Letters

j

Responsory to Bcverovicius have been long expected. 165a
i Uroi’Hart frivol Wks. (1834) 29 j, f could hava inserted

|

dialogisnn’s, displaying their interrogatory part.. and that

part which concerns the responsory. 1737 Glarkk Hist.

|

Mbit (1740) I. 1. 106 Job. . maintains his virtue in responsot y
|

speeches successively to every one of theirs.

b. (Cf. Responsory sb. t.)

! 1641 R. It. K. Pavail, of Liturgy 10. Mass-bk. 28 1’be

1 Versicle tesponsorv to this is the fourth verse. 1659
II. L’Estrangk Alliance Dir. Off. 146 'The first part of 11,

w hose responsory terminations are 4 Have Meicy upon us ’.

2. Responsive, grateful.

1641 J. Sin tk Sarah .$• //agar (1640) 57 The dull earth is

responsory for that it rccciveih : oncly men are mithankful.

01643 -— fudgem. Mercy (1645) voj He thinks not him-
self s«> obliged to.. be responsary for such a favour.

I Respo nsure. Obs. rare- 1
. Response.

1600 Tui knIvDk J ranf. Me/am. lx.wii. 537 To whom they
inoiie, black lodes give responsure.

t Resport. Ohs. rare. [a. OF. resporf ^Ootlef.V]

Regard. ‘

|

c 1374 Chauu k TroyIns iv. 86 (Campsall MS.), Haiiyng
vn-to my tresour ne my icnte Right no resport. Ibid. 85 * !

Whi nc hustow to hi-scluen sum icsport ?

t Respost, obs. form of Repost. Rh*ost(e.
169a Sir \Y'. 1

1

on. Fencing Master 7 Respost is when a
Man hath given in a Thrust,, .then lie is said to receixe

J

a Thrust upon the respost or hack of the Tanade.

fRespoun(d, sb. Obs. Also respun, -on,
owne, ownd. [ad. OF. respuns Response, <>r

1 . OF. respunJre : sec next.]

1. - Respond sb. 1 n.

<1400 Rule St. Tenet (Tiose) 16 By-tuixe |>c: lescuns |»re

respuns; and eftir }>e [uidde respun |>e vers. Ibid., Eoure
lescuns red wid respuns. 1 1440 Frontf Faro. 431/1 Re.
spowno (J\. respounde, /’. respon), resfioHsot ium. 1466 in

Arch.roL L. 11837) 45 I he respunnys of the trinite.

2. — Respond st>. 3.

1435 Indent. Fotheringhey Ch. in Dugdale Monast. (1830)
VI. ur. 1414/2 The eler-story. shal bo made of cb ne aslu ler

growndid upon ten mighty pillars, wiib four respouuds.
Ibid.. To llit* two respownds of the sayd qwere shal he two
perpeyu-walls.

t RespOUn(d, v. Obs. [a. OF. respumlre,

repr. I., resfondere to Respond.

J

To reply.
a 1300 Cursor .1/. 12181 Maistvf leui . . Techvd him a letter

l>an, Ami bmid him J>ai-to respoml [rune -.lurid ; Fair/, re-

spovmde], c 13*5 Song0/ luxterday tii in E. F. Poems (1862)
1 ,5 pe most fool, i herde re"poundc, Is wysore, xvlril he lyue
may, pen he J»at..was hutied ^usterday. <1330 K. Bkunne
C/iron. Wace 4238 By lcttcres woly hem lust lonioune, l o
here her wyl, what }»ey respoune.

Resprea d, v. [Kk- 5 a.] To Spread anew.
1651 k idler & Abel Rediv ., Luther 53 He, by Cuds Word

ami Spirits inspiration, The Gospels Light re-spred, for
every Nation, a 1711 Ken Psyche i’oet. Wks. 1721 IV. 293
Primeval Night and Chaos would re-spread Nature untun’d,
should Love continue dead. 1868 If. Law Heatons Mbit
(1869) 1 ;*o The old temptation respreads its wily bait, 1879
Mks. A. E. James hid. llousch. Maiuigem. 07 Wo.. bad
the floor icspiead with mud.

Respri'ngf, V. [Re- 5 a.] To spring up again.

I fence Roapringing vbl. sb.

1617 Hieuon !l ‘ks. II. '/ij 'The seasonable falling of mine
furthert-th the re springing of the languishing conic. 1816
8or; 1 hi.y Poet's Filgr. Proem 13 Vet at the present object
love re-springs.

t Reapri8e, variant of Repulse v.
t
to recover.

149* Cam on litas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) 1. xlvii. 83/1
The lordes .. were incontynent nioeuyd to wepynge K-

vvaylyngi -

;

And a lytyll after that tlivy had rc.spryscd theyr
spyrytes, the emperour desyrod [etc.].

t Re spuate, v. Obs. rare- 1
, [it reg. f. obs.

F. respuer or L. respucre : see next.] To reject.

1657 Tomlinson Remat's Disf. 418 Another stone, .which
repels and respuates Iron.

Respite ,
rare. [ad. it. respuere.] (runs.

\

To reject strongly.
|

1818 Blackiv. Mag. IV. 329 These I failed not to reject
j

and respue with indignation. 1823 T. L. Bi r.r»r»oi-:s Poems
\

(1851) y?.\ Teaching him to 4 respue' this effeminate style I

of versification.
|

Respun, var. Respopn(d sb. Respy, a.

:

see

Re81\ Respyoo, obs. f. KaspisI
;

var. Rahpis
Ressaif, -aive, obs. Sc. IT. Rkceivr. Ressait,
obs. f. Receipt sb.

;

II Rressalah (rcsa-la). Also 8 rissalla, 9 risa-

lah, russala(h), rusala. [ad. Urdu (Arab.
) ;

visa/ah, f. Arab, arsala he sent.] I11 India, a

squadron of native cavalry.

.

x 75®
,

W. Hastings Let. in Gleig Mem. (1841) I. 70 Sho-
kutn .Sing and Harroon Cawn (formerly of Roy Doollub’.s
Rissalla). 1800 Wellington in (iurw. Dish. (1844) 1 . 147
Charged with having endeavoured to seduce from the service
of. the Rajah of Mysore a russalah of horse. 1849 East wick
Ihy I.eaves 89 Foui days later came two Risfilalis of Bengal
Irregular Cavalry. 1862 Bevehidge Hist. India HI. vm.
iv. 366 Ghu/ncc to be garrisoned by the 16th native infantry,

a ressalah of Skinner’s horse fetc.J.

Ressaldar (resaWa-i). Also rossaladar, ri«-
|

saldar, russalahdar. [ad. Urdu^ljJL^, risd/m/br,
|

' f. prec. + (Mr having, possessing.] A native captain

j

in an Indian cavalry regiment.
1800 Asiatic Ann. Reg. 3^/1 A certain Re**atadnr of his,

|

whom he had often deceived, came one day to tbc Durbar.
1 *863 Corah. Mag. Jan. 55 One ressaldar (a rank answering

to thru of captain of cavalry) was granted the rank of
Bahadur. 189a Kirling liarra< k<r. FaRads, East ef West
6 Then up and spoke Mahommed Khan, the son of the
tessuldar.

Re ssaut. Arch, Also 5 ros H &unt. [Of
j

doubtful origin; adopted in 19th cent, from quot.

| M7^J An ogee moulding.
i

»47® Bo 1 oni i< Itin. (Nasmith, 1778) 220 A felct. A double
ressaunt. A houtel. Ibid. 269 A resauut lorymer. 1844
Willis Arch it. JVomen. 42 note. The ogee or rcssant-sh»l>eu
arch, i860 Handbk. Ludlow (1865) 17 A moulding peculiar
to the least of England, the double ogee or double resaunt.

j

Ressate, -ayt, obs. fl. Receipt. Ressave,

j

-awe, -ayf, etc., obs. IT. Receive Ress(et obs.

j

IT. Risk sb. Resseaunt, obs. f. Resiant.
Resseit, -eyt(e, obs. if. Receipt sb. Ressent,

|

obs. variant of Resent 7>. Rosaett, obs. Sc. pa.
pple. of Receive v. ; obs. i. Kknet and t 1

,
1

Resaove, -eyve, obs. ff. Rkckivk. Resahe,
Reashy, obs. ff. Rt sn(v. Resaiaunt, obs. 1.

Rksiant. Resaon^e, obs. ff, Reason sb. 1 Rea-
son, obs. Sc. f. Reason v.

Resso rt. Now rare. [a. I
4>

. restart.

]

fl. A mechanical spring. (Cf. Resort sb. 10.)
1658 K. Wnn ic tr. Digby's Fowd. Symp. (1660) 144, I .see

wheel--, ressorts, and couutei poi.scs. 1676 Tkmvi.k Let . to

Sir f. Williamson Wks. 1720 II. 391 This . . might be vciy
material for liis Majesty and Ministers to know, as the main
Kessorl of the present ( iox eminent . 169a M. ISIoRGAN Late
Victory over French Fleet Ded. iii, They who are behind t he
Curtain, and play the Ressorts of the Mac hiue, laugh ut

the Easiness of t licit Votaries.

2. Result sb. 2 c.

(17*7 38 Cu amici-: as C\cl. s.v., Pre.sidi.ds judge in the last

l e--s( 11 1 of all criminals pi o.scc uteri by lice pmvosts of ihc*

1u.1i shals.
) 1878 Sii.vi nson Inland Voy. 170 Every pian is

bis own do* tor of divinity in the last ressoit.

Ressoun, obs. term of Reason sbf
ResByng, obs. variant of Resign.

Rest, sb .

I Forms: j rtpst(e
?

hrcoAt), I, 4-
roHt, 16 route

; 4 5 riat, ryst,, 5 riato, rysto.
rusto. [OF. rivsty, restie tom., - Fris. rcsty.

rest, rust, MI )u. rcste yerde), OS. resta bod,

Midi, rcste, Olid, res/a, resit (MIKi, rcste) rest.

It is jiossiblo that the OF. form nvst i.oncspunds

moio directly It; OS. rasta, MI HI. rash:, rust

((I. rast ; hence also in Sw. and Da.), which
agree in form with (loth, rasta mile, OlIG. rasta

(Si I HI. rasle, rast
)
league, ON. rpsl (pi. rasltr

,

Norw. rast, rost, Sw. rast) longue, app. ‘a dis-

tance alter which one rests \ Another set of

forms appears in MDu. ? w/( ’ (Du. rust), MLB.
roste, rush', G. rusty, rust, etc., which seem to

imply an ablaut-series rest-, rash, rush.
Tim usual h >rm in ME. is resRe, but xoim: texts have rhf,

ryst. This changf. of vowel is found also in other wools
Hiding in -cst, as lest, {betyncst, so that there is no direct

connexion with Da. list, which is proh. from L( i. rcste.

[

I. f 1 . A bed or couch. (Vos'. (()F. only.)

^900 t). E. Mattyrol. 4 Mar. 34 pa ^enam hco sancte

,
Adtiancs liand.-M: asette act him hcafdum on hire ra.sle.

I < 950 Lindif. (io.f. Malt, xxiii. 6 [HiaJ InfaA. ,i)a Torino

|
resto vel die foresedlo in (annum. 971 F/ickt. Hem. 11

1 Salomones rcste wa?s mid weanlum ymbsctc<i- 1054 O. E.

;

Chron, (MS. C) an. 1054, py ylcan ^--aia swealt O.sgod. , swa
swa he on his rcste lii’^.

2 . The natural repose or relief from daily activity

which is obtained by sleep.

c 825 Vesp. Psalter ocxxi. 5 ^t,if ic scllu slop e^um minum,
. rcste 8unwcngum nuiuiiu. 1 960 Rule St. Tenet
(Sch n’*»«r) 47 Be iiuincca rcste. /Enlypi^e munccus ^eond
.Ttilypi^c bed restait. 1 1*00 Ohmin 6492 pe3>tokenn tiihhtess

rcsstc p.ci. *3. . A*. A /is. 5338 (Weber), Thou was the folk

to rest- ward. Ac now hem comet h a wonder hard, t X350
Ilorn. 7220 (Kiilbing), Goo to thy Ixrddc, I comaunde tm-,

Anri let t me haue my rcste. c 1400 Dntr. Troy yt 13 Pen
he rose fro his rest in a Rad hast. 1470-85 Maloky Arthur
x. xxiv. 461 Thus they fought tyl it was ny^litc ami.,
etietyohe party drewe to their rcste. 1313

r
i. More in

Lraliun Citron. (15(0:) 11
. 765 Hi-- maisicr gaue him in charge

not to fon-bcaic his rest. 1560 Dads tr. Slcidaue's ( omm.
*3° b, John Leidane g«»vc him self to rcste, (

t

v slepelh thro
whole daies together. 1611 Siiaks. Cymb. u. ii. 1/ The
(.’rickets sing, and mans ore- labor'd sense Ropairc.s it .strife

by rest. 1697 Dkydkn Fug. Georg. 111. 79 3 No dreadful
Dreams await'd him with affright; His Pains by Day
.secur’d bis KcsL by Night. 1719 Dl Foe Crusoe 11.

(Globe) 577 The People seemed to be all at their Rest.
*761 Gray Odin 36 Who is lie. .That calls me from the bed
of rest? 1833 Mt. M mu inf.au Loom \ Lugger 1 iv. 62
Nicholas was permitted to depart to his rest. 1896 Badln-
Powell Atatabide Campaign xv, Over head, in the darkening
sky,, .the matron evening star beams calmly on our rest.

b. In phr. to go to (one’s) rest, to betake one-

self to repose for the night. Also Iramf of the

sun (sometimes with other veibs), etc.

*900 tr. Urdu’s Hist. 111. ii. 156 pa lie to rcste code, pu

forget he [etc.]. *105 Lay. 28328 To restc code pa simae.

a 1300 Cursor M. 6317 pat night yod mojses to rest. On*
slepe he lai in pat forest. C 13B5 Cmalcjcr /.. G. IF. Pori.

198 T his floure gan close, and goon to rest For clcrkm“-se of

the nyght. Ibid. 201 Home. . I me .sped To goon to resto

and erly for to ry.se. a 1400-50 Alexander 686 <J' lcn P'"
" on

is to rcste (v. ru>l ]. c i\xq Antitrs ofArtIt. xxxvi, When*
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the ryalle rcufcc was gone to his rystc. 1535 LyndisaV

Sa/yre <907 That beaiul done, I hauhl it best That everie

mail j;a to ill's lest. 1585 T. Washing! os tr. Niche/ay's

rty. 11. xi. 46 Kucry one had prepared himsclfe too roc to

his rest. 1614 Be. Hall Recoil. Treat. 118 An other. .rocs

to his rest, in»t breaking an houres slecpe for that which
would break the heart of some others. 1678 Bunyan Eilgr.

1. (1900) 5 2 This done, they went to their rest again. 1048
Scottish Jml. of Tofiogr. I f. 13/2 The sun had been lang

to rest before John tnocht aboot steerin'.

c. In phr. to take (one’s) rest,

c 1373 Sc. I. eg. Saints xxv. (Julian

)

744 Quhcn lulyanc
lu-to he ostc his rest had tanc. c 1386 Cmauckr Merck, /'.

56 My t este wol 1 take Now day is come, I may no longer
wake. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxiv. 89 The tyme after the
dayc is paste and goon is couenablc . .for the bodyes humayn
that haue traueylled, to take resto. 1^35 Covekimi.e: Matt.
xxvi. 45 Then came he to his disciples, and .sayde vnto
them: Slepe on now, and take yotiro rest. 1610 Shaks.
Temp. tt. i, 197 We two, .will guard your person, While you
take your rest, and watch your safety. 18*0 Keats Eve St.

Arnes xxxviii, Here will i take my vest After so many hours
of toil and quest.

J* d. In phrases wishing one good repose. Obs.
14.. Guy Wanv. 6687 (Cambr. MS.), Also so god gene

yow reste, Fylle the cuppe of the be-ac. 1535 Lynui say

Satyre 4628, I will ..pray to God omnipotent, To send pw
all gude rest. 1590 Siiaks. Com. Err

.

iv. iii. 33 One that

thinkes a man al waits going to bed, and saics, God giue ,

you good rest. 1599 — /’ass. Eilgr. i 3 i Good night, good
!

rest. Ah, neither be my share.
J

3. Intermission of labour or exertion of any I

kind; repose obtained by ceasing to exert one- I

self. Day of rest, the sabbath. In later use also I

with a and //.

c.888 K. /K i.kked Bocth. xvviv, § 8 pad is sio an r.csl callra

urra gcswinca. < xooo vKlfkic E.xod. xvi, 23 Sajlcriulie^es

rest ys drihtno ftehalfcod. c 1200 Okmin 4169 pc kcfennde

,

pc lalisleda33, lie sette keapn to rcsste. c 1*50 Gen. <S- Ex, \

252 Chid setle dis dai folk bit wen, Dai of blb.se and off rente 1

ben. c 1190 /A ket HT2 in .S’. Eng. Leg. I. 138 Sethj>c he
!

wendc. .hue and tuenti Mile al-.so. .are he wolde veste i-fo.

C *385 Cuaucku L. G. IV. in'.) {Dido), Vnto hys chambre
was he led anon, To take hysease, and for to haue liys rest.

c *400 Laud Troy Ilk. 17016 Thei fau}t to-geder a ful foure
woke That thei neuere rente ne toke. 1470 85 Malory
Arthur xvm. xxi. 764 Then*, he thoughts to repose hyin
anil to take alle the rest that he myghte. 1530 Palsgk.
262/2 Rest of the body 01 niyude, r.pos. 1601 Siiaks.

Jul. C. v. v. 80 So call the Field to test, and let’s away, To
part the glories of this happy day. 164$ Mil ton Colast. 21

Whosoever doth most atcoiding to charity, . . lice breaks the

holy rest of Sabbath least. 1687 A. Lovell tr. I'hevcnot's

Tran. 1.
1 31 We came down .

. ,
and having taken a little rest,

|

came to the Door of the Pyramidc. Ihid. 168 After several I

rests, we got to the top about nine a clock, a 1805 Pally !

Reasons Cont. Wk-c 1838 II. 323 The rich see. . thcrefredi- I

meat and pleasure which rest affords to the poor. 1816 J. !

Wilson City of Efugue 1. i, 64 It is the Sabbath-day- the
j

day of icst. 1861 F. .M etcalkf. Oxonian in Iceland xxii.

(1867) 331 The tired nags will have a comparative rest to-
j

day. 1876 Vovlic & Stevenson Mitit. Diet. 340/1 In all ;

campaigns cm tain pauses have to be noted in the march of
j

an at my.. .'These are known as rests and halts,

b. transf in various applications.
c 1000 /Kllric Lev. xxvi. 35 And p;et land li5 on reste.

|

c 1500 Tlnmpton Corn. (Camden) 106 Wc have rc->t ; K I

past this summer, I wyll pray you to come & kill a bucke
with rne. 1533 Bellenden Livy tv. xi. (S.T.S.) II. 83 The

j

pestilence was sa vehement in pis
-l
(:rt - pal it gaif rest to all

other besines. 1535 Covi rijai.k Lev. xxv. 4 In the seuenth
yearc the lornle shal haue his Sabbath of rest.

o. in phr. without (or f but) rest, without inter-

mission or delay.
a 1225 St. Mother. 9 pe sunne recched hire rune each

buten reste. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxviii. (Adrian ) 652,
And fra scho wiste, Ydtlir scho sjred but ony riste. c 1470
Got. ,y Guru. 438 Thair wes resiling and reling, but vest that

j

taught. 1535 Lyndlsay Sa tyre 1506 Now I will 1 in, but
rest. And tell that all is icady. 1590 Seensf.k F. Q. hi.

iv. 6 So forth she rode, without repose or rest, Searching all

hinds and each remotest part.

d. Restored vigour or strength, rare.

1596 Shaks. r Hen. IV, iv. iii. 27 So are the Hot of the
Encmie bated, and brought low : The better part of ours

are full of rest. 1601 — nl C. iv. iii. 202 We lying still,

Are full of rest, defence, and nimblenessc*.

4. Freedom from or absence of labour, exertion,

or activity of any kind.
1

c 825 Vesp. Esatter \civ. n Ic swor in eorre mitittm, xif
j

iugui! in reste mine, c 1200 Ohm IN 5208 p;er be sholldc
j

libbenu Wipp resste & ro, wipputenn swirinc. c 1250 Owl
|

V Right. 281 Me is leof to habbe reste And sittc sti IK; in
;

tnyne neste. a 1300 CursorM

.

23452 Fill derf i was to bidd
vndo, pat limed i netter rest tin ro. c 1366 Chaucer A . 11. C.

!

14 l>ou art laigo-.se, of pleyn felicitee, Hauenc of refute, of
j

quicte, and of reste. 1 1400 tr. Sec refa Secret Gov. I.ordsh.

7 3 t lies fattyth K muistes pe body, Rist, . .ettyng of swete
me.tcs, ft dryngkyng of swete mylke. £*491 Chast. Goddes
Chyid. a Snc.be men unrcsonably . .encline to the rest and
commodyte of tlu: body. 1526 I’itgr. Eerf (W. de W. 1531)
2 b, All. .creatures in tliis worlde hath place deputed . .wher-
in theyr propre quictacyon ic rest is. 1597 Shak.s. 2 Hen. !V

}

iv. v. 212 Least iest, and lying still, might make them looke 1

Too nccre vnto my State. 1773 Ohserv. State Eoor Bo There 1

are, indeed, some who are impatient of rest in every situa-
tion. 1784 CowfF.it Task 1. 394 That love of rest To which
he forfeits cv’n the rest lie loves.

transf 1784 Cowpf.r Task vi. 739 The working of a s»-a

Before a calm, that rocks itself to rest. 1813 Scott K okthy
11. i, The gale had sigh’d itself to rest.

b. The freedom from toil or care associated

with the future life.

a «ooo Boeth. Metr. xiiii 7r past is orsorj^nes Sc ecu rest.

c 1200 Okmin 4190 All butt rcsste & ro pat hall^he sawless

brukenn Inn o}>err werelld. c 1250 Gen. Ex. 400 Summe
sulcn of 3u.,ben in to reste numcn. <11300 Cursor M.

’ 29160 L’ai sal . . bren in Her of purgntori, . . Hot efter-ward
..Sal pai be boi un in to rest, a 1340 Ha.wolf Esatter vii.

17 pat he ncuer rise til rist of heuen. 1485 Caxton
Chas. Gt. 239 Receyue my souie, and brynge me to reste

perdurable, a *586 Sidney Es. xv, T.ord of thy holy hill,

who shall the rest obtaine ? i6xx IhiiLE Heb, tv, 9 There
remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God. 1631
Milton Epit. March. Winchester 50 After this thy travail

sore Sweet rest sease thee evermore. 1784 Coweek Task
v. 841 Ordain'd to guide th* cmbodie<l spirit home From
toilsome life to never-ending rest. 1837 Kehi.e f hr. Y\ 3
Only, O I-.ord, in Thy dear love Fit us for perfect Rest
above. 1865 R. W. Dale Jew. Temp. vi. (1877) 71 Our
final blessedness will be a rest from toil,

i C. F reedom from distress, trouble, molestation,

1855 Kingsley Westw. Hot x.vvii, Long ere they were
within sight of land, Lucy Passmore was gone to her rest

beneath me Atlantic waves. 1888 Blrgon Ltves 12 Gd.

Men II. 301 He directed that he should be laid to rest in the

cemetery of Chester,

b. At rest (cf. Q a).

1338 R. P.RL’NNK Chron. (1810) 109 Henry' is at his reste,

his souie at Cristc’s wille. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidane's Comm.
116 The soules of dead men were at quiet rest. i6xt Bible
yob iii. 13 For now . . I should haue slept ;

then had I bene

at rest. 1708 Mks. OvNTitvKK Busy Body 1. i, A father at

rest with bis ancestors. 1784 Burns Man was made to

mourn xi, Welcome the hour, my aged limbs Are laid with

Lhee at rest

!

7. a. Mas. An interval of silence occurring in

or aggression.
<<900 Cynewulf Christ 1655 Iladu bittan sare;.. Racist

Imtan jewinne. c 1000 A'-i.ekic: Hont. II. 578 Se Ac for^eaf

reste Mcstilnys.se his foke fsrahel. a 1*25 Ancr. R. 166 pci

3e schulen boon inn |>runge, auh reste and yveis is in me.
0 1300 Cursor M. 7-305 Nu ar yee bath in rest and pees,

Yow langcscertcs haf malecs. c 1340 IIa.mi’Oi.e Er. Consc.

j

6792 In helle sal be whar never es rest, F.udeles huiigrc and
j

cndcles threst. < 1400 Destr. i'roy 13387^ Mony dayes he

,

endurit, all in due pes, And had rest in his rewme right to

Ids dethc. t 1430 L.yik;, Min. Eoems (Percy Soc.) 18 In

hot he his remes pees, and rest, and unite, a 1533 Ln.

j

Berners Itnon lxvi. 228, l haue.. maynteyned the countre

in peace & rest and £ood iustyce. 1597 Daniel Civ. I Vats
!

vi. lxiv, The cause m managing Is more than yours; 't

imports the publique rest. i6u Bnu k yosh. xiv. 15 And
the land had rest from warre. 1781 CoWPKH Expost. 581
Thy foes implacable, thy land at rest. 1855 Kingsley
/ Vest70. Ho! xxvii, The poor (Juashies, in danger of their

lives, complained to Ainyas, and got rest for a while.

d. Spiritual or mental peace; quiet or tran-
j

ijuillity of mind.
|

£825 Vesp. Esatter cxiv. 7 Jccer, sawle mine, in reste
]

Aine, forAon dryhten wcl dyde me. c 950 Lhuiisf Gosp.
j

Matt. xi. 29 I.eoriircs from me . .Kt ^»* onfmdes rest saulum 1

iurum. < 1200 Okmin 4972 Sw.i mu3henn rrsste M: ro Till

3 lire sawless lindenn. c 1250 Gen. \ Ex. xr Dan sal him
ahniglitin luncn..And giueu him blisse and soules resto.

'

<71300 Cursor M. 3762 Mi liert lies ncuer broghl in rest,
(

Bituix and pis iacoh be slan. c 1340 Ham role Er. Const,
j

3093 To abate pat fire, pa thru er best, For Ra thro may
j

bring pc saul to rest. < 1400 Rowland <V O. C69 That I for I

Sorowc goo nere wode, And 1 may hafe no 1 jste. c 1430
j

.S)r(",Vwr. (Roxb.) 7604, 1 shal you counsel for the best,
j

80111 what to set youre liert in rest. 1490 Caxton Eneydos 1

xxvi. 9? Thou hast taken rest fro me, & hast brought me
in-to ryght grete. turbacinii. 1530 [see 3]. 1601 Siiaks.

[

/'wet. Ar
. v. i. 136, I most. . willinglic, To do you rest, a 1

thousand deaths would dye. 1611 — Winter T. it. i. T91
|

V
r
et shall the Oracle Giue vest to th’ mimics of others,

j

1782 Miss Burney Cecilia vm. iii, What continual disturb- i

mice, - keeps me thus forever from rest 1 1814 Caky Dante,
j

Ear. xxviu. nu The truth, wherein rest is For every mind.

1883 Drummond Rat. Law in Spir. IV. (1884) 361 Infalli-

bility .. gives rest
;
but it is the rest of stagnation.

e. Quietness, peacefulness, tranquillity in nature.

1820 Shelley Sen sit. El. t. 99 The Earth was all rest, and
the air was all love. 1855 Kinc.si.kv ll’csiw. tto ! xix, In-

creasing the impression of vast ness and of solemn rest,

which was already overpowering. 1866 Rlskin Eth. Dost
227 A gradual advance to lovelier order, and more calmly,

yet more deeply, animated Rest.

5. Place ol resting or residing
;
residence, abode,

f Also, abiding, slay.

c 8ag Vesp. Esatter cxxxi. 14 Dcos [ixl rest min in weoruld
weorulde. <1200 Ormin 12991 |>att he fmuh Mali} Gust
inn hemm Himm wolldc takenn resstc. <71225 Ancr. R.
130 HabbeS up an heih, ase briddos of heouone, i sc- 1 bore
nest, bet is hole reste. a 1300 Cursor M. 23091 Quell i was
will and vte. o rest, Godll toke yee me to gest. £1381
Chauce.ii Earl. Tonies 376 In hue was eucri vertu at Ins

reste. c 1450 Eol. Eoems (Rolls) II. 252 Luffu, luffe, where
is thi reste t Of Ktiglond I amoutc keste, Thurgh sir Knvye.

£1475 RaufCoifyear 50, I pray the, bring me to sum rest,

the wedder is sa scnill. c 1586 C’iess Pemurokk Es.

lxxvii. iii, Whole troupes of busy cn res.. Tooke up their

restks.se rest In slccpie sleepkssc eie.s, 1602 Siiaks. Ham.
\

tr. ii. 13, I iutreat you both,. . That you vouchsafe your rest

heere in our Court Some little time. 1667 Milton E. L . x.

1085 Till wc end In dust, our final rest ami native home.
172a Mrs. S. Osborn Eol. <V Soc. Lett. (1890) 24 Jack, I

think, knows when he is well off, for he has taken up his

rest at Danbury. 1760-72 H. Brooke Fool ofDual. (1809)
j

III. 123 We took up our rest for the night, at a house that

had no sign. 1847 Bronte y. Eyre vi, It makes eternity

a rest—a mighty home, not a terror and an abyss,

f b. A landing on a staircase. Obs. rare.

1653 IT rqlmiart Rabelais 1. liii. The just number of twelve

[steps being] betwixt every rest or (as wc now terme it)

landing-place. 171a J. James tr. Lc Blond's Gardening

125 A Half-Pace, or Rest of two Pact s broad.

c. An establishment for the purpose of pro-

viding shelter or lodging for persons belonging to

certain classes during their spare time or when
not following their usual occupation.
1892 Daily News \ 3 May 5/4 It is the object of the League

to provide them with a place in which to spend this off- time,

and there are now live ‘ Rests ’ in London. 1899 Ibut. 3 May
5/5 'These three Rests are, in a word, well-managed temper-
ance dubs for Jack ashore.

0. 'The repose of death or of the grave. Chiefly

in phrases, as to qo, be laid
,
to rest.

138a Wvci.if Ecclus. xxxviii. 5*4 In the reste of the deadc
mac to rcsten the myndc of hym. 1513 Douglas ERneis x.

\ii. 139 Tho Orodes the hard rest doith oppxes, The cauld
|

and irny slcpc of deidis stres. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. r. i. 133
|

Alarbus goes to rest, and we suruiuc To tremble [etc.]. I

1595— John v. vii. 24 This pale .. Syren . .sings His souie
[and body to their lasting rest. 161X Biulk Tob xvii. x6 I

They shall goe ilowue to the barres of the pit, when our
j

rest together is in the dust. X700 Drydkn Ckarac. Gd.
Earson 23 David left him, when ha went to rest, His lyre,

j

one or more parts during a movement, frequently

of all the parts together; a pause
;
also, the char-

acter or sign by which this is denoted.

1579 Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 28 How many noates, how
many restes, how many querks. XIJ97 Mori ey In trod. Mus.
Aniiot., Some restes also (as the minime and crotchet restes)

were deuised to auoid the harshnesse of some discord. 1639
N. N. tr. I)u Bosq's Compl. H oman 1. 20 Pauses well tisej

in discourse make appeare, as rest in Musickc, what is the
best and sweetest in it. 166a Pr.AVFORD Skill Mus. 1. viii.

(1674) 26 Pauses or Rests arc silent Characters, or an artificial

omission of the Voycc or Sound, proportioned to a certain

Measure of 'Time. 175* Avisos Mus. Express. J17 If there

am any Rests succeeding the Pause. 1795 M ason Ch. Mus.
I. 13 In a musical movement we usually find various rests,.,

answering to commas in verbal punctuation. i8o6Callcott
Mus. Gram. iv. a6 'The Rests of the white Notes arc made
in the middle of the Staff. 1868 Ousf.lky Harmony i. 5

I A dot after a note or rest makes it half as long again.

Jig. 159a Bkr7 on C'tess Eonbrokes Passion evi, Lett all

your restes be hopes of happyncs, Which mercye’s musicke
in the souie requires. 187a Holm ks Poet Brenkf-t. ii. (1906)

-.<9 The Alastcris a[>t to strike in at the end of a bar, instead

of waiting for a test.

b. Ethel. (Sec later quot-O
1612 Drayton Poly-oil. iv. 186 Observing yet in all Their

quantities, their rest s tlieir ceasures metrical, a 1637 B.
Jonson tr. Horace Art Poet. 371 Two rests, a short and
long, th' Iambic frame. 1727 -38 Chambers Cycl. t Civsuret

in the modern poetry, denotes a rest or pause towards the

middle of a long Alexandrine verse, 1771 Encycl. Brit, ill.

548/2 Rest, in poetry, is a short pause of the voice in read-
ing, being the same with the caesura. 1824 L. Murray
Eng. Cram. (ed. 5) I. iv. i. 364 Pauses or rests, in speaking
and reading, are a total cessation of the voice during a per*

ctjuible. . space of time.

8. Absence, privation, or cessation of motion
;

continuance iri the same position or place.

£1475 Bafees Bk. 80 Your heedc, youre handc, your feet,

lioldc yee in reste. 1597 Hooker Feed. Eol. v. Ixx. § 4 Rest
is the end of all motion. 1620 T. Granger Div. Logike 109
Rest is a priuation of moouing. ^ 1676 H ai.f. Prim. O rig.

Man. 1. v. (1677) 1 74 Rest must needs be antecedent to his

Motion. 17*5 tr. Gregory's A siran, (1726) 1 . 115 The com-
mon Centre of Gravity of them all docs riot change its state

i
of Motion or Rest. 1869 Pmu.trs Vcsicv. vii. 780 About
the usual angle of rest in loose materials. 1879 Thomson &

J

Tait Rat. Phil. 1 . i. § 245 The meaning of the term Rest,

in physical science, is essentially 1 dative. Absolute rest is

unncluiablc.

O. At rust. a. In a state of (physical or mental)

repose, quiescence, or inactivity. (See also 6 b.)

I ^>374 Chaucer Troy/us it. 760 pough pat 1 myn herte

;

sette at reste Vpon pis knight, ..it may do me no shame.

*535 Coverdalr Pan. iv. i, I..beynge at rest in mync*.

i house, ..sawe a dreame, which made me afrayed. 1587
i Golding De Mornay iv. (1592) 43 Forasmuch as God is

j

euermore dooing, he is eucr at rest. ltw Shaks. Macb. it.

J

i. 12 What Sir, not yet at rest? the King’s a bed. 1629

j

Milton Nativity 21O Nor is Osiris seen . , : Nor ran he be at
I rest Within his sacred chest. 1774 M. Mackenzie Maritime

j

Sum, 50 When the Plummet is at Rest, and both Stars are

I seen. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vi. i, Had her heat t not

j

interfered in this matter, she might now have been perfectly

at rest, 1839 G. Bird Nat. Philos. 99 General properties vi

fluids at rest. 1847 c. Bronte y. Eyre xxxvii, He sat in

his chair, still, but not at rest : expectant evidently. 1869
Phillips Vesuv. iii. 48 After this terrific disturbance Vesu-
vius has never been really at rest.

b. To set ..at rest
,
to satisfy, assure; to settle,

decide finally. At rest
,
settled. Also, to lay .

.

to rest
,
to allay completely.

X590 Siiaks. Mids. N. 11. i. 1

2

r Set your heart at rest. The
Fairy land buyes not the chilcle of me. 1817 Shelley Pro-
osal Prose Wks. 1888 l. 367 The decisive etfort to set their

opes and fears at rest. 1826 Southey Vind. Reel. A ngl.

280 It might have been thought that the question . . had
been set at rest. >847 Marry at Childp\ N. Forest xii, I

never can take any office under the present rulers of the

nation ; so that question is at rest. 1855 Kingsley Wcstw.
Hot viii, But set your mind at rest. I know no more of

that lady's mind than you do. Ibid, xxxi, His fears, such as

they were, were laid to rest. 1884 Munch. Exam. 21 May
4/7 The enormous majority, .should set that question at rest.

H. f 10, Some part of the iron-work of a

gate. Obs. rarc~ v
.

1513 Douglas VEncis vir. iv. 78 Of rych citeis }ettis,

starinis, and reslis, Gret lokis, slops, massy bandis squayr.

II. a. A support for a fire-arm, employed in

steadying the barrel to ensure accuracy of aim,

esp . that used for the old heavy musket, which was
forked at the upper end, and provided with a spike

to fix it in the ground.
1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc . Weapons 13 b, That would permit

their Mosqucttiers to giue ante voices from their restes. 1598

Barret Thear. Warns it. i. 27 The musket hath his rest,

the heauinesse thereof is many times eased. x6*a F. Mark-
ham Bk. IVar 1. ix. 35 He shall have for his right hand a

handsome Rest of Ash or other light wood, with an yron
pike in the nether end, and an halfe hoope of yron aboue tQ
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lay the musquet in when hcc rests it. a 1661 Heylin L.aud
(1668) 49a Shouldering a Musket, .in one hand, and a Rest
in the other. 1833 Holland Manuf. in Metal II. 92 The
rest is still generally used in shooting with the duck cun.

1884 Knight Diet . Mech. Suppl. 753/1 Nest, a support tor a
gun in test firing.

fb. (See quot.) Obs. rare- 1
.

1796 Gentleman Angler 154 A Rest, is a forked Piece of
Stick with the forked End standing upright, and the other
end fasten’d upon the Ground. It is called a Rest, because
one Part of the Angler’s Rod lies upon it.

c. A support for a cue in billiards.

1868 Pardon Billiards 59 The rest needs to be held tightly

in the left hand. 1873 Bennett & Cavendish Billiards 27
The rest is 4 feet 10 in. in length. It consists of a handle
of wood with a cross or grooved piece, of ivory, boxwood, or
brass, fixed on the head, to rest the cue in.

12 . A thing upon which something else rests, in

various specific uses (see quots.).

The rest of a lance belongs to Rest sb. x

1600 C. Butlf.k Fern. Mon. (1623) M j, Your Hiue being
fitted and dressed, you must hauc also in a readincsse a
Mantle, a Rest, and a Brush— A Rest is either single or
double. 16x1 Bible i Kings vi. 6 Without in the wall of
the house hco made narrowed rests round about. 1617 in

;

Willis Si Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 205 Seasoned board of
onk$ layd uppon sufficient rests of oake tymbor for the
grounde floare. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) l. *75 Having '

spread a Mantle on the Ground, . .set a Pair of Rests, or
two Supporters for the Hive. 17*3 Chambers ir. Lc Clore's

Treat. Arc/tit. I. 135 Pedestals shou'd be continued so as to
form Rests or Leaning-Places for the Windows. Ibid. 136
The Windows have no Rests, but reach down to the Pave-
ment. 1881 RaymondMining ( > loss. , Nests, the arrangement
at the top and bottom of a pit for supporting the shaft-cage
while changing the tubs or cars. 1884 Knight Diet. Mech.
Suppl. 753/2 Rest

,
a support or a guide for stuff fed to a saw.

b. That part of a lathe on which the cutting-

tool is supported in the operation of turning.
1680 Moxov Meek, fixer, x. 180 The Rest is a square

piece of Stuff. .. Its Office is to rest the Tool upon, that it

may lie in a steddy position while the Workman uses it.

1780 Phil. 'Trans. j.XX. jBa In the turning of ovals, the top
of the rest which supports the tool is always made to pass
through. . the two centers round which the oval engine turns, i

188a Mech . IVorld 4 Mar. 138 The rest on which the tool is
1

supported appears to he on the near side of the line of
centres, a position that could scarcely be correct.

13 . Something upon which one rests, rare.
\

1641 J. Jackson True Erang, T. iii. 190 Surely that is a
very aery soule, whose chiefe rest and stay is not his Religion,

j

1648 R. Wilkinson Saint's Treat. (1874) 7 Several Rests of
,

Creatures discovered and laid open. Below the Coming of
j

Christ in Spirit, who is the alone Rest of Saints.
J

b. A projection for the foot to rest on.
j

1869 Daily News 15 Apr.
,
There are no fastenings for the

;

foot—simply a rest which projects out from the axle-trees, i

1897 Outing XXIX. 596/2 Throwing my weary feet on the
j

coasting rests, I started.

c. (Sec quot.)
I

1888 Goode A /ner. Fishes 250 All vessels regularly en- ,

gaged in this fishery are supplied with a special apparatus,
|

called a 1

rest ’ or ‘ pulpit \ for the support of the harpooncr
|

as he stands on the bowsprit.
j

14 . attrib. and Comb . a. In senses 3 or 4, as

rest camp
,
cure, system

;
rest-ordained

,
-refreshed

,

-seeking
; + rest-field, a fallow

; f rest man, one
who leads an inactive life.

1890 Daily News 8 Sept, 3/1 For the men a healthier "rest

camp could hardly be desired . ,8,6 Allbutt's Syst. Med.
j

1
. 375 General massage, such as is used for convalescent

patients or ‘
"rest-cure’ cases. .>578 I YTE Dodocns 248 The 1

second kindc groweth in this countric in
#
rest-fieldes. '

154a Bookuk Dyetary ix. (1870) 251 Two meales a dayc is

suffyeyent Tor a "rest man
; and a labourer mayc cate tlire

lymes a day. 1591 Sylvester tin Bartas t. iii. 313 Know-
ing th’ use aright Of Work-fit Day, and # Rest-ordaincd
Night. 1603 J. Davies (Heref.) Micracos. Wks. (Grosart)
i. 23/1 Be.’ng "rest-refreshL therefore, now forwards run
With bright Apollo. 1847 Bronte J. Eyre x.\, The
wandering and .sinful, but now "re*.t -seeking and repentant
man. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 415 The "rest system

!

of treatment of recent cases of insanity.

b. In sense 1 2, as rest-auger

,

-carriage
,

-frame ,

-holder
,
-plate, -wimble.

15*3 Fitzhf.rb. Hush, § 5 A pyn-awgur, a "rest-awgur, a

llayle. 1833 Holland Manuf. Metal II. 145 The chain is
'

fastened on one side to a part of the * rest-carriage
,
which

descends and occupies the space between the sides of the
j

frame. /bid., The chain operates upon the ’Test-frame,
|

to which it is attached. 1881 Young F.v. Man his (run

Mechanic $ 553. 258 The little piece S is the "rest-holder. ;

Ibid., The ’'rest-plate R which is made of iron can be moved i

up and down. 1446 Wills <Y Inv. N. C. (Surtees, 1835) 95,
1

ij yoke wymbils, j "restwymbyll.

Rest, sbA Also 5 reate, 6 Sc. rist. [a. F. 1

reste (1395), 8=1 It. and Sp. resta, resto, Pg. reste,
|

reste, f. rester Rest vA Hence also MUu. and
jMLG. reste

;
Du,, G., Da., Sw. rest.]

|

f 1 . That which remains over
;
a remainder or 1

remnant. The auld rest
,

the name of some
disease (cf. auot. 1669 in b). Obs.
c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. xn. 603 Thus bokis twclue anende,

and oon is rest. 1484 Caxton Curtail 2 The reste thenne
is thys, that thou slialt haue labour wythout fruyt. a 1585
Montgomerie Flyting 323 The rot, the roup, and the auld
rest, c 1610 in Gutch Coll. Cur. II. 13 That every barrel of

j

good Ale hold and contain xv gallons, xiiij gallons of clear !

Ale, and one gallon for the rest, ax65* Brome Oueencs I

Each. 1. ii. Wks. 1873 III. 469 The Queen has clone mo
favour.. To make my rest of life all holidaycs. 1693
Humours Town 194 Tnou hast too, yet, I hope, a Rest of
Reputation.

O. pi. Remains, remnants, relics. Now rare,

VOL. VIII.

I c 1467 Noble Bk. ofCookry (188?) 06 Take restes of motton
choped and put (hem in a fairc pot. 1669 Gale Idea 2aH

"

sentsme 93 'J he best remedic to extirpate the restes of this

contagious Maladic. 1677 — Crt. Gentiles in. 199 They
endeavored to gather up the least pieces, if the rage of

j

persecutors had left any restes or reliques. a 2694 Sir A.
! Balfour Lett. (1700) 54 Its a Town of Roman antiquity, of
which there are yet some rests to be seen, as aqueducts. See.

2897 Allbutt's b>yst. Med. IV. 527 Others, .may with prob-
ability be regarefed like suprarenal ‘rests’ as isolated and

j

outlying fragments of the mesoblastic tissues,

j

t c. Arith. A remainder. Obs. rare.
' 2608 R. Norton Strain's Disme A 4 b, If, from things
' equal], cquall things bee substractcd, their rests shall l>e

equal. 1636 Mf.li.is Recorders Gr. Arts 63 Therefore in

;
the place of the lest or remainc, right vnder the denomina-

I tion, I set down 0.

2. t A sum remaining to Ik* paid
;
balance

or arrears of money due. Obs. (Chiefly Sc.)

147a Ace. Ld. High Tteas. Scot. 1 . 12, xxxiiij !i resauit . .of

the aid rest of his (aderis comnt and his awin. 15*3 4 Nee.
St. Mary at Hill (1005) 325 There Remayiieth in thcr box
with the Rest of this Acomptc . . iij Ii. viij s, 1549 Ner.
Elgin (New Spalding Cl.) I. 99 The said is person is iindaml
souerte for the auld rist and malis in tyme coining. Ibid.,

Soucrte for the rest is and malis, 2582 -a Neg. Nrivy
Council Scot. 1 1

1

. 458 For satisfying ami outredding thairof,

1 be the reslis to l>e gottin in and utlierwyse.
,

b. The reserve or surplus fund of a bank, esp. .

of the Bank of England.
1844 in Encycl. Brit. (1902) XXVI. 1 12 Bibik of England.

. . Proprietors' Capital, 14,533,0x1. Rest, 3,564,729. 1847 \.

Krani is Hist. Bank Eng. 1 . ix. 147 A reserve fund, which,
under the name of rest, has increased with the business of

;

the house. 188* A. S. Michii: Gi/hart's Hist. Banking 1 . 1

370 The Rest, from being looked upon merely as a fund
to equalize the dividends, is now” regarded as a reserve to

meet exceptional losses. 1895 Wesft*/. Gac. 6 Sept. 6/i I

This amount will.. still leave the ‘ Rest ’ above three mil-
j

lions, below which it is never allowed to fall.
|

Jig. 2858 J. Martini:au Stud. Chr. 352 Life, indeed, is I

just the one thing—the reserved capital, the rest, the ul-
J

tnnate security.

C. (See quots.)
|

18*5 C. Butlkr Bk. N. C. Ch. 154 It may not be improper
to make what, in mercantile transactions, is termed a rest

;

and thus show, as it were on a balance sheet, which side.

.

has the preponderance. 2856 Gilbaht Bract. Treat. Bank-
ing (ed. 6) 358 Amount of Cash-Book last night. (This Ls

usually called the Rest.) 1 1889 Wai f usion hfanual Com- '

tnerce 286/2 Nest, a term applied both to the period of stock-

taking and balancing of a merchant, and to the balance
of undivided profit at that period,

J

3. The remainder or remaining part(s) of some-
j

thing.
j

2530 P/.lsgh. 262/2 Rest that leaveth of a thynge,
j

demevrant. 1560 Dads tr. Sleidane's Comm. 139 They
;

passed away the rest of the wynter there. 1585 T. Wash-
ington tr. Nirholay's I'oy. 11. xi. 45 l», The rest of the

j

iromontory is ful of mines. 26*7 Moryson Jtin. 1. 33 While
j

lined here the rest of this summer, I made a journey of
!

pleasure. 2718 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Abbe Conti.

32 Oct., I pray God I may think so for the rest of my life.

2774 Ggldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 220 The hair about the

neck . . is not different from that on the rest of the body. 2861

Pattison Ess. (1H89) I. 32 When England, in common with
the rest of Europe, was Catholic.

b. The remainder ofa numberof persons, animals,

or things.

21535 Ly.ndesay Satyrc 120? Lo ! quhair tbair sits anc
Pnores of renown Amangs tne rest of Spiritualitie. 2560
Dads tr. Sleidane's Comm. 216 b, The same judgement hath
he also of the rest of the ministers of the « hurchc. 1611

Bible Neh. xi. 1 The rest of the people also cast lots, to
|

bring one of tenne, to dwell in Jerusalem. 2652 Hobbes
j

J.exdath. ir. .vxvi, 137 To distinguish it from the rest of their I

own Civill Lawes. 273a Berkeley Alciphr. vi. {j 1 The
|

rest of us went to church. C1765 Gray Satire 34 The
Master of John’s Like the rest of the Dons. 2839 Fk. A.
Kemble Nesid. in Georgia ( 1863) 27 The rest of the twenty-
four hours were allowed to the laborer to employ as ho
pleased. 2875 Jowf.tt Blato (ed. 2) I- 299 Like the rest of
the world, I am in doubt.

a. {All) the rest of it, everything else which
might be mentioned or included.

*855 Kingsi.ky Wcstw. Hot v, With their holy water,
jand their moppings and their scou rings, ami the: rest of it.
j

1888 Balfour in Times 2 Oct. 10/4 He was treated as an
j

ordinary prisoner^ plank bed and all the rest of it.

4. The remainder or residue of something spe-
j

eified or implied in the context.

2530 Pai.hgr. 262/2 Rest or resyduo, demourant. 2590
Spknskk F. Q. 1. ii. 18 Therewith upon his crest With rigor !

so outrageous he smitt, That a large share it hewd out of I

the rest. 160a 2nd Ft. Return Jr. Nnrnass. Prol. 65 Con-
i

ceiue of this and guesse of all the rest. 166^ Manley
Grotins' Low C. Wars 123 The present necessity forced
the United Dutch to rest satisfied onely wiih words, and
only to hope for the rest. 2761 Gray Williams n Gallant
youth 1 this marble tells the rest. z8ao Keats lsal>ella vii.

She ceas’d her timid quest, But in ln rione and look he read
the rest. 1895 Laiu Times Nep. LXXIII. 691/2 To accept
the office as to some part of the estate and not accept it as

to the rest.

b. As pi. The remaining persons, animals, or

things
;
tne others.

*535 Evndksay Satyrc 1458 Tadic Sensualitic Sen syne
hes gydit this cuntrie, And monie of the rest. 2560 Da us tr.

Sleidane's Comm. 62, The Byshop of Rome with al the
reste, statnpe. 8a stare at it. *613 Purchas Pilgrimage vm.
iii. (1614) 739 They leapt off the Kockes into the Sea!. .The
rest fled. 2670 Drydkn Com/. Granada 1. i, One Bull, with

'

curl’d black Head beyond the rest. 171* Addison Sped.
No. 44 F 8 Some of which [inventions] I could wish entirely
rejected, and the rest to be used with Caution. 1769 Sir

1

W. Jones Nalace Fortune Poems (1777) 25 A lovely strip-
j

|
hn$ stepp’d before the rest. 2844 Disrarli Coningsby 111.

iii, Fhc Duchess would drive over. ..The rest were to ride.

2870 Max ’M Oli.su Sci. Nelig. (2873) 141 They represent
emh deity as independent of all the rest.

6. In phrases: a. {As) for the rest, as regards,
with regard to, what remains.
*543 Raynolii Byrth Marilynde 82 As for the rest how to

open, dense, dry, and hele suchc apostumatiuns, ve must
consult with sum phisition. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. Cf, ill. iii.

93 But for the vest
:
you tell a Pedigree [etc.]. 2609 Hol*

!
land Amm. Marcell. 3x4 Let it suffice for this present. .: for

' the rest, I shall not cease 10 admonish thee accordingly.
2655 tv. Sorel’s Com. Hist. Front ion vm. 6 For the rest, all

these debauchments ate very true. 1760 * Golosm. CH. W.
No. 25 F 1 Riches are the strength of a nation ; and for the
rest, our ships.. will protect us. 1784 R. Bagk Barham
Downs II, 344 For the rest, it is I believe res cornpleat as
human nature. . will permit. 2847 C. Bronu: J- Fyre \\\>,

For the rest, you are not my conscience keeper, so don't
make yourself uneasy. 18J1 Borrow J.avengrv xliv, As lor

the rest, I could not exactly make it out.

b. As to the rest, also f {in) the rest, in other

respects, otherwise.
* 59°

t
> ,R J- Smyth Disc. Weapons Ded. 8 And in the rest

to take their adueutmos, and sometimes to starue. 1667
Milton /’. L. iv. 653 Of this True we may not taste not

touch.
. ;

the rest, \vc live Law to 0111 selves, our Reason is

our Law. 1745 Eliza Hkvwood Female Speed. No. 8 (1748)

II. 87 As to the rest, he lias a very good estate [etc.]. 1771
Wakhurton in W. Hurd Lett. (1809) 464 As to the rest,

you shall live to yourself. 2829 Shki.i.ky Cyclops 307, 1

know nut that his strength is more than mine. As to the

rest I caie not.

fo. Aboz'e the res/, especially. Obs.

1605 Siiaks. Lear iv. i. 50 Do as I bid ihcc, or rather do
thy pleasure : Aboue the rest, he gone.

fo. In primero, the stakes kept in reserve, which
were agreed upon at the beginning of the game,
and upon the loss of which the game terminated

;

the venture of such stakes. Obs.
2561 T. Honv tr. Castiglionc s Courtycr it. yivb, (They]

fell to gamyngo. Ami not longe after, one of the Pisloicns
losinge his reste had hot a farthynge left him to bles-.<*

himselfc. 1592 Ft Ohio md Fruites 69 A. Let us agree of

our game, what shall we plaic for 7 ^S'. One shilling stake,

and three rest. 2614 Tomkis Albutnar.ar lit. v, l set ten

shillings six pence, You sec’t? my rest, fine and fifty. 1670
Cotton J.spcruon 1. iv. 156 The i.)uke .. being at that

instant bow «l down upon the Table, to draw ihe money he
had newly won upon a rest, escap’d that fatal blow.

Jig. 1509 Siiaks. Hen. F, 11. i. 17 When 1 cannot line any
longer, f will doe as 1 may : That is my test. 2630 R.

Johnson Kingi. <Y Commiv. 155 'The King thought it no
policie to play all bis Rest at once, where hee might have
lost more at one Game, than he lmd got in eight y cares,

fb. In phr. lo set jtp) ones rest, to venture one’s

final stake or reserve. Obs.

*575 Gascoigne IJerbes, Supposes 111. ii, Of whom some
one pel aduent ure filial lcc.so a great sum of money before he
win one stake, & at last halfe in nngcr shal set vp his rest.

c 2597 Harington Oh Play in Nug.v Ant. (180^) I. 222 The
!

kingc, 55 eldest hand, set up all restes. 1656 Earl Monm.
tr. Boc( alini's Pol. Touchstone. (1974) 288 l The] advantage
which he had of three Sevens in hand, had enforced him to

set his Rest.

t 7. To set {up) one's rest

,

in fig. uses. Now Obs.

except perhaps as in f.

a. To stake, hazard, or venture one’s all on or

upon something
;
to set one’s final hope or trust

I upon or in something.
1

2587 Greene Penelope's Web Wks. (Grosart) V. i8t Least

ayining more at yw wcale of our conntrey tlicii our own
lilies, we set our rest on the hazard and so desperately throw
at all. 2599 Isandyh Europe Spec. (1632) 63 If tlic Pope.

.

were brought to this last hand to set uppe his rest upon
these men. 2635 R. N. tr. Camden's Hist. Elio. t. 59 The
Queen of Scots being, .one which set up her rest in hope of

England. 2670 Cotton Espcrnon 1. iv. 174 'I he greatest

pait of those who had set up their rest upon the Fortune
of the Duke his Father. 1684 Burnet tr. Mores Utopia
(1685) 11 They would set up their Rest on such an Answer.

b. 'Fo do one’s utmost, rare— 1

.

*589 |V LylyJ Nappe w. Hatchet Wks. III. 398 Wce’lc set

vp all our rests, to make you all resile.

c. 'Fo have or take a resolution
;
to be resolved

or determined,
1590 Siiaks. Com, Err. iv. iii. 27 He that sets vp his rest

to doc more exploits with his Mace, then a Moris Pike. 2596
— - Mcrth. I'. 11. ii. iiu As I haue set vp my rest 10 run
awaic, so I will not rest till ! bane run some, ground. 1633
Ford ’ 7 'is City v. iii, Despair, or tortures of a thousand
hells, All’s one to me

;
1 have set up my rest. 2646 Sir J.

Temple Irish Neb. 4, I have cast up my accounts, 1 have
set up my rest, and determine rather to displease any other

man than offend my own conscience.

d. To fix or settle upon, to decide/or, to place

one’s whole aim or end in, something.

2589 Greenk Mcnaphon Wks. (Grosart) VI, 86 Haue ye
alrcadie. .set your rest vpoil some higher personage? 1633
B. Jonson Tale ofa ‘Tub 11. i, Arrested, As l had set my rest

up for a wife ! 2663 Flaws Diary 19 Jan., He seems to set

up his rest in this plenty, and the neatness of bis house.

a 2674 Clarendon /list. Neb. xm. § 169 When this address

was made by the Dutch, he set up his whole rest and
interest, that it might be well accepted. X7oa S. Parker tr.

Cicero's De Limbus \. 327 'Those very Men who have set

Up their rest in Pursuit of External Profit and Pleasure.

2740-1 Richardson Pamela (1883) I. 417 As if 1 believed I

ought to set up my rest in my mean self and think nothing

further to be done. (2816 Scott Jrnl. (1890) I. 305 She has

a good heart,., but unhappily ..she has set up the whole

btaflf of her rest in keeping literary society about her.]

e. To be certain, assured, convinced.

1643-4 Middleton & Rowlf.y Sp. Gipsy iv. ii, Could I
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set up my rest That lie were lost, or taken prisoner, I could

hold truce with sorrow.

f. To take up one’s (permanent) abode.

1590 Lodge Rosalynde (Hunterian Cl.) 50 Aliena resolucd
there to set vp her rest.., and so became Mistres of the

frame. x6ax Hakewill David's Vow 251 Hee may chance
to coinc into my sight, but..hce shall not set up his rest

there. 1676 Ethehkdck Man of Mode 11. ii, Should I have
set up my rest at the first inn I lodged at, I should never
have arrived at the happiness I now enjoy. 1760-7* H.
Brooke Fool of Qual. ((809) HI. 91 Here 1 counted to set

up my rest for life. 1771 Smollett Cl. 20 Sept. § 8,

1 firmly believe he will set up his rest m Monmouthshire.
*810 Lamb Lett. (1888) I. 256 Here I hope to set up my rest.

1840 Dickens Old C. .Shop lxxi, We.. will set up our rest

again among our boyish haunts.

g. To make an end. rare ~ 5
.

*663 Pepys Diary 8 Jan,,.So home
; with much ado.,, and

now resolving to set up my rest as to plays till Easter.

f 8. To set down one's rest : a. To stop, make
an end (also with lay) ;

to take up residence. Ol>s.

1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary ir. (16*5) 74 Here as a limit
sufficient to that determined labour doe 1 lay downe my
rest. 1591 Greene Conny Catch, it. Wks. (Grosart) X. 127
Whereupon he thought this night to set downe his rest.

a 16x7 Bayne Led. (1632) 202 That man that comes in this

life to the end of his walk, and there seltelh down his rest

from going any further, a i66< Diguy P-riv. Mem. (18/7)
282, I have set down my rest where piety forbiddeth not to
live according to nature.

fb. To make up one’s mind
;
to determine. Oh.

.*.589 Nashk Martin Alarfrelate Wks. (Grosart) I. no
Where you seltc downe your reste, you are very resolute.

1633 Hi 1

. Hall Hard re cta, Ar
. T. jt2 They that set down

their rest and resolution that they will be rich.

9 . In tennis and battledore, a spell of quick and
continuous returning of the ball maintained by
the players. Also^>.
C f. F. reste (sense 13 in Little).

c 1600 Beaumont Letter to J>. Jonson

,

For wit is like a
rest Held up at tennis ! which men do the best With the
best gamesters. 168a Sheffield (L>k. Buckhm.) Ess. Poetty
V3 But O ! the Dialogues, where jest and mock Is held up
like a rest at SImtIe-cuck. 1704 CinttKK Careless Husband
iv, Knock me down, if ever I saw a Rest of Wit belter Flay’d, l

than that last in my Life. 1740 — Afid. (1756) I. m They
return’d the ball so dextrously upon one another that every
scene between them seem’d but one continued rest of ex-
cellence. 1889 in Heathcote Tennis, etc. (1890) 43 note. In
the first of these matches, there were. . 159 rests. 1800 Ibid.

257 The longest rest on record in a double match.. con-
sisted of no fewer than thirty-eight volleys.

Rest, sbf Forms: a. 4- rest, 5-6 resto. p. 45
rooste, 5 reest, reyst(e, 6 reisfc, roast. [Aphetic
form of arest Arrkst sb . ; cf. Rest v.U In sense 2 =
It. restay Eg. reste

t riste
,
Pg. and Sp. ristre.]

+ 1 . A means of stooping or checking a horse.

1387 Tkkvisa Higdcn (Rolls) I. 353 pey dryuefi hir hors
wih a..5erde. .instude of barnacles and of britcls of reest.
*5*6 Skelton Magnyf. \yi It were a myschefc, yf lyberte
lacked a rcyne, Where with to rule hym with the wrythyng
of a rest.

t b. Arrest of persons or goods. Obs.
14*3 Coventry Led [Ik. (E.E.T.S.) 58 Allso it is ordenyd

hat noo Constable within the Cite take nosyluer for no rest fjo.i

make by way off kc-r office, oherwnis pen \>t Law wv II. 1509
Hawes Past. Pleas, xi.. (Percy Soc.) 203, I obeyed his jest

;

there was no remedy, c 1573 D/oh. Dep. (Surtees) 258 The
|

roast that one Toppyn had inaid of the Egipticns goods. *

1577-87 Holinshku Citron. III. 916/1 What authoritie haue 1

you to arrest me?. .1 will not obeie your rest.
|

tc. Fixed purpose
; resolve. Obs.

j

c 1450 St. Cuthbert 4975 When mornc come, fast pai prest I

To pe batell, of a reest To take )>e chaunce myght fall.
J

2 . In mediaeval armour, a contrivance fixed to
the right side of the cuirass to receive the butt-end
of the lance when couched for the charge, and to
prevent it from being driven back upon impact.
In quot. 1697 applied to the butt-end of the lance itself;

cf. quot. a 1661 in b.
J

a. 139X Earl Derby's Expcd. (Camden) 92 Pro
j rest pro

|

domino, vij scot. 1480 Kold. Devyll 43 Into the reste he
j

t lirewe bys speare.. c 1500 Melusinc 361 And whan the
knight vnderstod this, he sette the spere in the rest. 1540
Act. Ld. High Treas. Scot. VII. 287 Grvin to the Frenche

;

armornr for . .iiij. rest is to the justing sad] Its. 1603 KnoLLKS
Hist. Turks (1621) 517 The Turkish horsemen,. .couching

;

their staves in their rests.
#
1697 Drydkn /Eneid xu. 64 1 I

This gripes the lance, and with such vigour shakes, That to
1 he rest the beamy weapon quakes. 1814 Scott Ld. ofIsles
vr. xxii, F.ach ready lance is in the rest. 1859 Tennyson I

Geraint <V Enid 78 2 A knight . . who laid his lance in lest, i

and made as if to fall upon him.
P. c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 260 A sper in rcy.st he kest

with all his maync. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vn. xvi. 237
1 heime they putte their speres in their reystes and came !

t<> gyders. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Ayneon iii. 107 He
brought* his speerc in the reeste. 1513 Douglas Hinds

\

xi. lfiol. 43 l his Prince., sustunit.. Sic strife in stoure so
oft with spere in u.ist. a 1586 Montgomerie Misc. Poems ’

xh. 45 Stiff spurts in rcistis. . Ar brok on thair breistk !

b. Her. A charge supposed to represent the
;

above (but also differently named and interpreted),
j

a*66x Fuller Worthies (,840) 1. What usually are !

termed therein rests, being the handle* of spears (most '

honourable m tilting to break them ncaicst theicunio) are 1

called by some critics surjiucs. 17*7 Bradley ham. Diet i

s.v. Clarion. Guillim takes these Clarions to bo a Kind of I

old-fashion Trumpet ; but others think they rather represent
the Rudder of a Ship, or, as some say, the Rest fora Lance <

1849 Blanch* in Jml. Archacol. Assoc. IV. 149 On the
charge in heraldry, called a ‘rest’, or ‘clarion’. 1868
Cussans Her. (1893) i?t My own opinion is, that the Rest
or Clarion was a rude type of a musical instrument.

j + 3 . (See quot.) Obs. rare

j

*61 x Cotgr., Garde-serre, the rest of the locke of a
;

Harguebu.se.

Rest (of a plough) : sec Reest.
Rest, variant of Wrest sb.

t Rest, a. Obs . Also 5 reest. [Perh. ad. OF.
resU (see Resty a.)

}
but cf. also Fa:rOesc rsest-ur

in the same sense. The later form is Rkesed.]
Rancid, reasty.

14.. Med\ Rec. in Rein/. Ant. I. 53 For brynnyng with
wilde fyre: tak rest bacon, and do hit on a grene hcsill

slyk. c 1440 Promf. Parr. 431/1 Reest, as fiesche .

rancidus. 1483 Lath. Anri. 303/2 To be Reste, rancerc.

Rest, z'.
1 Forms : 1 rcesfcan (hrocsfc-), 3

reosten, 5 rast; 1 rcstan, 2-5 resten {firm.

resstonn), 5 restyn, 4 resti, 4-6 resto, 4-
! rest; 6 reast, 9 Sc. reist; 5 rist(e, ryst(e,

mate (9 Sc. rist). Pa. t. 1 raeste, 1-4 reate

(5ryste), 4 rest; also 4 rested©, -ide, -yde, 4-
rested (4-5 -id, etc.). Pa. pple. 3-4 y-, i-rost,

!

4 rost; 4- rosted (4-5 -id, -yd). [OK. rtrston,

j

reslan
f

-- OFris. res/a, OS. restian, OHG. restan

(MHG. resfen)

,

related to OIIG. raston
, rasten,

and MDu., MLG. rusten (G. rasten
,
Du. rttsten).

For the variation in these forms, and in MIC., sec

the ctym, note to Rest j/O]
I. intr. 1 , To take repose by lying down, and

esp. by going to sleep ; to lie still or in slumber.
Also in later use with adverbs, to have .(good or

bad) repose.
1 Peenvutf (Z.) 1794 Wolde blomlenfeax bedde.s neosan,..

rofnc ratulwi^an rcstan lyste. c 950 Limit's/. Gosp. Mark
|

xiv. 41 And fhvj cuom Sirdda side & cuoeft iV'm . .
‘ slepad

j x*'e ^-
r rjusias’. c xooo Sax.Lcet hd. II. 116 Drincc ealles koue

(Irene k rid^ nihta, .
.
konne ku rcstan wille. 1340 Ayenb. 31

i
Iluanne k<? man is zuo heui fiat lie louck bote to ligge and
icsti and slope.

3
x375 .SV. Leg. Saints xxv. (Julian) 304

Scho. .lad k-in,e iu 3 l >ed to reste, 1^: bad kamc slepe. c 1430
Lvihi. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 35 Whan thou art dead, in

thi bed shal he rest, c 1450 Merlin 138 And so were they
departed, and eche yede to his ostell to resten. 1509 Hawes
Past. Pleas, xxxvm. (Percy Six:.) 199 La Bell Bucell to a
fayre chambrc bryght, Dyue me than brynge for to rest all

nyglit. 1560 Dads tr. Sleidane's Comm. 232 Hc..laieth
hym downe againe to rest. xtx>5 Shaks. Lear 111. vi. 87
Now good my Lord, lye heerc, and rest awhile. 1669
Pf.i-ys Diary 23 Mar., Being sleepy, fell soon to rest, and
so rested well. 174a Wesley Extr. of Jrnl. (1739) 24, f

ask’tl her, How have you rested? 1701 Mrs. Radcliffe
Rom. Forest \ iii, She had not rested well. 180a Med. Jrnl.
324 When he has quietly and well rested, [he hears! worse
than after a restless night. 1847 C. Bronte J. Fyre xvi,

|

Too feverish to rest, I rose as soon as day dawned.

b. To lie in death or in the grave. !

a 900 O.h. Martyred. 25 Dec. 4 Hyrc hchnma rested nu on
Romcbyri^. f. 96* O. F. Chron. (Parker MS.) an. 962, Her
for5ferdc /Elfgar..iSc his lie rest on Wiltune. c 1205 Lay.
77231 J>enne pi lif cndeS, per ku scalt resten. r 1125 Leg.
St. hath. 2481 Stnke<5 a stream ut of k<-‘t stanene kruh k^t
ha in rested, a 1300 Cursor M. 1079 pe liodi tnoght he nan-
gat hide, For vnder erth most it not rest. 1387 Tkkvisa
Higdon (Rolls) VI. 401 Seint Kdburgh kat -- rcstvk at
Wynchestre, 1535 Coveroai.e Ecclus. xlvii. 23 Thus rested
Salomon with Ins fathers. 1582 Stanyhckst Hinds 1.

(Arh.) 2 1 Whcare lyes strong Hector. . .Wheare stout
Serpcdon dooth rest. </ 1604 IIanmeh Citron. Irel. (1633) 63
He buikled Cels and Monasteries, but chiefly at Achadha,
where he resteth. 1671 Milton Samson 598, I shall shortly
be with them that rest. 174a Gray Spring 40 Their airy
flanct: They leave, in dust to rest. 178* Miss Bukni y
Cecilia v. ix, A set of poor souls you won’t let rest in their
coffins. 1813 Byron Diary 23 Nov., Why should Junius be
dead?., would he test in his grave? 1855 Kingsi.ky lFestvt.

Ho / xxix, Into her mcritj or demerits I do not enter deeply
here. Let her rest in peace.

2 . To take repose by intermission of labour or
exertion of any kind

; to desist or refrain from
effort or activity ; to become or remain inactive.
C950 J.indisf. Gosp. Mark vi. 31 And [hej cuoeft to him,

‘ cymes sundria in woeslia styd He restas huon \ c xooo
/Kleric Exod. xx. 1 1 On six da^um god j^eworhte hcofenan
and cor (Nan. ., anil reste ky scofodan da^c and jchaljode
hyne. 1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 3635 Four hundred men ar he
reste is owe hondc he slou. c 1315 Shoukham vi. 58 pou ert
emaus, k« r ychc castel, par »cste]> idle werye : I nc pe l estedc
emanuel. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 125 perc is lacobus
wcllc, fiat Cnsle reste by. c 1400 Destr. Troy 5862 He..
Hade laburt so longe, hym list for to rest, And bowet fro the
batell. c X475 Rauf Coflfcar 404 Vpon Solcmpnit ^ulc day
quhen ilk man suit! rest. 1568 ( •kafton Chron. II. 833
Ncucr restyng nor themsclues refreshing, except the bait-

yng of their horses. 1610 Shaks. Temp. 111. iii. 6, I. .am
my sclfe attach’d with wcarinesse To t

I

t* dulling of my
spirits: sit downe, and rest. 1671 Milton P. R. n. 292
'1 hither he bent his way, determin'd there To rest at noon.
1732 Pom Ess. Man 11. 7 He hangs between

;
in doubt to

act, or rest. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian 1, They rested
to recover their breath. 1855 Kingsi.ky IFestw. Ho / xxxiii.
Now set me where I can rest among the rocks without fear
of falling. x8o6 Baden-Powell Matabde Campaign xv,
Our men. .hail orders not to let the enemy rest.
Comb. 1843 Peter Parley's Ann

.

IV. 114 They set them-
selves down upon arest-and-bc-thankful stone to survey the
glen. 1894 Westm. Gass. 15 Sept. 3/1 A few who adopt
rather too much of the rest-and-bc-thankful principle,

b. Of things, in various contextual uses.
IIcoxonIf (Z.) 1858 piet pam folcum sceaL.sib Xemainum

cv sacu restan. a xooo Andreas 1576 pa se asoeling het
stream fare stillan, stormas restan. C1330 Arth. $ Merl.
8570 (Kiabing), Lcte we f>is rest, in godcs name, & telle
fork IIou Merlin doth [etc,]. 1382 Wyclif Jer. xlvii. 6U . thou swerd of the Lord, hou longe shall thou not reate ?

1388 — Exod. xxiil if Sixe }eer thou schalt sowe thi lond,
. .in the scuenthe ^eer thou schalt lecue it, and schalt make
to reste [1535 Cover-dale, let it rest and lye still). 1414
Bramiton renit. Ps. (Percy Soc.) 38 Whan alfe the planetys,
that turnyn abowte, At the day of dome schul cese and
reste. CX450 Lovelich Grail Ivi. 37 Now Of this schcld
Resteth this Storyc. c 1500 Melusine 338 And here resteth

thystorye of them and retoumeth to shewe of Raymondyns
men. 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire viii. (1892) 60 Barlie,.

! resteth in the ground not past three dayes hut up he

I

starteth. 1667 Milton P. L.xu. 59qThe Harp Had work
and rested not. X771 Encycl. Brit. III. 333/1 When these

I parts are not thus doubled, the third and fourth parts rest.

1831 E. Ross Farm Rep. 88 in Lib. Use/, bin., llusb. Ill,

j

The land was allowed * to rest ’— i. e., to remain unploughed
for a period of years. 1894 Westm. Gaz. 2.2 June 2/$ The
unlucky Oxford-street theatre, after ‘ resting ’— to use the
phrase of the profession— ..was reopened last night.

c. With negatives, and followed by till.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxiii. (Seven Sleepers) 263 Pane
ferlyt he, & wald nocht ryst til he agune come to k^ ryrst.

c 1420 Chron. Vilod. 4737 Y nyl neuer from preynge here-
after rast Tylle b?y ben" for^eue to herre. c 1450 Ixjvelich

j

Merlin 339 Tliou wost neuere resten ne dwelle, 'J’yl mannes
feleschepc 3e conicn vntylle. a 1533 I.u. Berners Huon
Ixiv. 220 He went, & restyd not iyll he cam to Burdcux.

1593 Siiaks. 3 Hen. IT, 1. ii. 32, I cannot rest Y’ntill the
White Rose that I weare, be dy’de [etc.), a 1618 Raleigh
War F viij b, They rested not uniill they hud made the
Empire stand headlesse about scaventeene years. 1759
Johnson Rasselas xxx, I have often heard of the Pyramids,
and shall not rest till I have seen them. 1782 Miss Burney

I
Cecilia vrt. i, I hastily set out for Suffolk, and rested not till

I arrived at Mrs. Charlton’s. 1819 J as. Morion in Leyden's
Poetical Remains 5 He never rested until he had obtained
this literary treasure.

d. To ceasefrom
,
to have intermission or cessa-

tion f ofy something.
1382 Wyclif Josh. xi. 23 And the loond restyde fro bateil.

1382 — Rev. xiv. 13 Fro hennus forth now the spirit seith,
that thei reslc of her trauelis. 1509 Hawes Past . Picas, xxn.
(Percy Soc. ) 105 The seven t day he restes ofliys werke. 1526
'I' indal F. Rev. xiv. 13 They maye rest from their lubomis.
x6rx Bibi k Gen. ii. 2 And lie rested on theseuenth day from
all his worke. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 802 Here .Hand Ye
Angels arm’d, this day from Battel rest. 1813 Shi llvv

Q.flab ix. 21 The souls.. There rest from the eternity of
toil. 1833 Tfnnyson Goose 16 She., bless ’d herself, and
cursed herself. And rested from her labours.

fe. To cease to do (or doing) something, Obs.
1382 Wyclif Isa. i. 16 Resteth to do shreudely, lemcth to

do wel. a 1425 Cursor M. 20803 (Trin.), She restek nonker
day ny ny^l To preye for synful ntennes pli^t. 154a Udall
Erastu. Apofih. 296 Leosthenes.. would n<>t rest prouokyng
the people to make warre vpon the residue of Groce. 1573
G. H auvky Lettcrdk. (Camden) 20 And here I rest to l)e

trubblcsurn unto you. 1600 Holland Livy it. xviii. 56
Such old babes us they. ., who neuer tested to sow debate.
3 . To he at case or in quiet

;
also (of persons or

things), to continue without change or removal

;

to stay, remain, lie, have place or station.
97X Illickl. Horn. 159 Endive book kvarlena gastas & hie

restab on heofena rice, c 1000 Ags.Gosp. Luke x. 6 £yf
bar beo5 sybhe beam, reste )mr cower sib. c x*oo Okmin
13025 Swa k;nt me kinnkekk god inn hemin 'To biggenn it
to resstenn. a 1225 St. Marker. 6 Mi sawlc scbal resten
mit te rihtwi.se. ax300 Cursor M. 23652 Iesu crist.. giue
vs grace sua here to do, bat wit his w e mni rest in ro. 136a
I.angl. I'. PI. A. iv. 95 Bote Reson haue reuke of him, he
restek in \>c stokkes Also longe as I lyue. 1:1400 Maundkv.
(Roxb.)iv. 12 Sum saisc bat he dyed no^l. hot bat he reste/
bare to he day of dome. 1477 Earl Riv eIo. (Caxton) Dictes
15 Ypocras rested in the lie of Than. 1500 20 Dunuah
Poems lxxxviii, 13 Pryncesse of tow ties, ..A richer restith
under no Christen roy. a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VT, 160 b,
That the cite/ens hearing where the place of the ieopardye
rested, might occurre their enemies. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II,
v. i. 5 This way the King will come :. . Here let vs rest. 1611
Bible Josh. iii. 13 Assoone as the soles of the feete of the
Pi icstes.. shall rest in the waters of Iordan. 1620 T.
Granger Div. Logike m A stone neither mooueth nor
resteth. 1658 R. Nkwcourt Title to Map of London,
Under ye Roman Regericic then rested this Citie (v King-
dome by ye space of neere 490 ycarcs. X740 Put Hlncid
x. 1 1S3 The wretched father (lather now no more !) In sullen
sorrow rested on the shore. x 78* Miss Burney Cecilin ix.

iii, O, then,, .it is not on the side of the young woman that
the difficulty seems to rest? 1838 'Trevelyan in Maiauldty
(1876) II. i.

^5
Mr. Wallace did not choose to rest quietly

under a castigation in excess of his deserts.

+ b. In phr. Test you merry,fairt happy. (Cf.

7 b and 8 c, to which this may properly belong.)
1548 Klyot, Aue, bee thou gladde : or ioyfull, as the

vulgare people sate Reste you mcry. 159* Shaks. Rom. «y

7/d. 1. ii. 36 Rest you merry. 1596 — Merck. V. 1. iii. 60
Rest you faire good signior, Your worship was the last man
in our mouthes. 1606 — Ant. # CL t. i. 62 But I will hope
of better deeds to morrow. Rest you happy.

c. To stop or cease at a certain point and re-

main otherwise inoperative or inactive. To let . .

rest, to pursue or prosecute no further.

1577 Hanmkk Anc. Eccles. Hist. (1619) 392 Neither rested
he with this, but destroyed, as much as [etc.). *591 Siiaks.
1 Hen. VI, iv. i. 121 Nay, let it Ithe quarrelj rest where it

began at first. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts, O. T. 548 ,

1

will
send a destruction upon the house of Hazael . .wcb shall not
rest in his person, but {etc.J. 1706 Stanhope Para/hr. II J.

iq6 Charity . .must never rest in the thoughts and Affections
of the Soul. But how shall it exert itself m becoming Words
and Actions? 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 19 r 15 So much
remains in the power of others, that reason is forced at last
to rest in neutrality. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia x. ii, She
considered, however, that the matter could not rest here.
x86a Miss Braddon Lady A udley xxii, If I could let the
matter rest.., I would do it.

d. To be at peace ;
to have quiet of mind.

178a Miss Burney Cecilia vi. ii, Cecilia had now but little
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leisure, for Lady Honoria would hardly rest a moment
away from her. Ibid. ix. i, I could not rest till I had the

honour of assuring you [etc.]. 1803 tr. P. Lc Bruns Mens.
Bottc I. 23 Mr. Horeau, without whom he could not rest

long together.

4. To have place or position, to settle, lie, he

diffused, etc., on or upon some person or thing.

£.1000 JElfric Numb. xi. 05 J>a se jjnst jerestc on him,
hi* witejodon and sidSan ne geswicon. c 1200 Trin,
Coll. Horn. 217 Uppc |?are blosme (salj resten |>e holie

gost. 138a Wyclif Isa. xi. 2 Ther shal resten vp on liyiu

the Spirit of the Lord, c 1400 Love Bonavent . Mir*-.

(H.N.C. MS.) If. 15 1 ), For hot marie had ben nuke Jn:

holy gost had not rested vppon hir. 153*} Cover half.

Heelus. xliv. 23 Couenaunt dyd he stablysh with Isaac, and
made it to rest vpon the heade of Jacob. 1611 Bible
F.eclus. v. 6 Mercy and wrath come from him, and his

indignation rcsteth vpon sinners. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. 128 F 4 The Man and the Woman are joined together
for Life, and the main Burden rests upon the former. 178a
Miss Burney Cecilia ix. ii, 'That attack rested upon her
mind, in defiance of all her endeavours to banish it. 18x9
Shi li ky Cvnci v. iii, How gently slumber rests upon her
fare. 186a Miss Bkaddon Lady Audley xxix, His pale
face, haggard under the deepening shadow that had rested

upon it so long.

b. Of material objects supported by something.
x6n Bible i Kings vi. roThcn hee built chambers. and

they rested on the house; with timber of Cedar. 1687 A.
Lovell tr. Thevcnot's Tras>. 1. 125 t his stone rests upon a
inarhle-Pillar. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. m. vi, Almost
upon the western wave Rested the broad bright sun. 1819
Scott Ivanhoe xvii, The roof, .rested upon four concentric
a relics. 1857 Hinfrky Pot. t} 40 The stem of such plants
icsts upon some foreign body, such as the branch of a tree.

c. Of the eyes in relation to the object

looked at.

1813 Sketches ofCharacter led. /) I. 104 Her eyes resting

on a lace cap she had been making. 1847 C. Bronte: J.
Pyre x, My eye passed all other objects to rest on those
most remote, the blue peaks.

d. Of a wing or division of an army.
1844 II. IT. Wilson Bril. India II. 238 Their left resting

on t he hills, their right on the Residency.

o. To lie as a charge or stigma on one.

1678 Hatton Corr. (Camden) 162 It shall not rest upon
him if I be not made a brigadcerc. 1814 Scott Ld. of
Isles tit. xviii, Enough of blood rests on my head.

5. To lie or lean on, upon, or against a person or

thing to obtain repose or support. + Also said of

Christ hanging on the cross.

138* Wyci.ik John xxi. aoThilke disciple, .which rcstide in

the souper on his brest. < *425 Cast. Persev. 245a pat Lord
fat rest yd on fc rode is maker of an ende.
178a M css Burney Cecilia vii. vii, ‘Oh then rest on me !

’

cried he, still holding hei ; ‘rest but upon me till the cere-
mony is over !’ *8oa James Mil. Diet. s.v., The soldiers,

belonging to the firing party, rest, upon the butt ends of
their firelocks. 1818 Scot r Hrt. Midi, xxix, In a half-

sitting posture, with her back resting against the door of
the hovel. 186a Miss Bkaddon Lady A udley xxx, With
her little hand resting lightly upon the opposite post.

b. To rely on or upon, to trust to
,
some thing

or person.
138a Wycmk Isa. vii. Siria restede vpon Kffraym. 1526

Pilgr. Pe>/. (W. tie W. 1531) 35 b, To., set at nought the
counseylc of other, & to lene tS; rest all togyder to tliyne

own leason. 1583 Siockf.k Civ. H ams Lome C. 1. 20 One
Magistrate .. upon whose fidelitye your Kxccllcncie may
rest. 1617 Mory.wn /tin. 1. r.| r I rested much vpon the

Cardinals promise. *633 T. Adams H.xp. 2 Peter ii. 9 If he
covenant with us, ‘ I will be your God'; we must rc.stipu-

late, ‘Then will we rest upon thee’. 1856 K. E. Pagkt
Owlet ofOwlst. 150 Each rests a good deal on the greatness
of her own connexions.

c. To depend upon, to be based or founded on,

something.
1530 PalsOK. hi trod. 26 The chefest poynt , .rcsteth upon

the knowledge of the gendre and nomine of the substauty ve.

a 1704 l.ocKF. (J.), Sometimes it re-Us u poll testimony. 178a

Miss Burney Cecilia hi. iv, All his hopes now rested upon
one friend and patron. *8ai Scoti Kenilw. vii, Thus
establishing in him an interest resting both on present and
past services. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 662 The
case against him rested wholly on the evidence of Rumsey
and Goodenough. 1884 F. Temple Pelat. Kelig. <y Sci. it.

(1885) 63 Science rests on phenomena observed by the senses.

d. To dwell upon (a word)
;
to settle or decide

on (a person), rare.

1530 Palsgr. Introd. 15 Thirdly to gyve every wordc
that they abyde and reste upon, theyr most audible sounde.

1700 Drvdkn Sigismonda <y G. 469 On him I rested after

long debate, And not without considering fixed my fate.

0. a. To remain confident or hopeful, to put

trust, in something.
t 1380 Wyclik Set. Irks. III. 363 In o bileve men resten, Jwt

day shal come of J»e lastc jugement. 1387 Thkvlsa Woden
(Rolls) VII. 163 In whos counscillcs he kyng hyni sell, .so

moche rested [\..adquicvit\. 1560 Daus tr. Sleuianes Comm.
62 Committyng my cause into Goddes handes, I rested wholy
in his protection. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. t. ii. ill. xv.

(1651) 134 These men fail as often as they rest in their pro-

jects, and are as usually frustrate of their hopes. 1674

Trahkrnk Chr. Ethics 50 Rest not in the helps ana
remedies that it [religion] bringeth. 1781 Burns Winter
iii, Here, firm, I rest, they must be best, Because they are

Thy Will ! 1859 Tennyson Geraint 4* Enid 973 Nor did

he doubt her more, But rested in her fealty.
_
1870 J. H.

Newman Grant. Assent ti. viii. 307 We must patiently rest in

the thought of the Eternal, Omnipresent, and All-knowing.

+ b. To be vested in a person. Obs.

1483 Rolls ofFarit. VL 247/2 That the right and tytle.

.

of and in all suche Lends, .be and rest in every of the said

VVyfes. 1577 Harrison England 11. ii. (*877). <• 64 The
gift of this preL&cie rcsteth in the carles of Darbic. a 1645

I Habington Snrv. Wares. (Wore*. Hist. Sor.) 1 . it. i 63
! Cofton HakeL came, .to Mr. Skinner, in whose family nowe
! it restctlie.

i f O. 'To lie or consist in something. Obs.

\ 1513 T. Moke in Grafton Citron. (1568) II. 760 Yce see
! tlieir youth, of which 1 rekon the oncly suretie to rest in
i your concord. *530 Palsgr. Introd. 15 The diffyculte of

the frenchc tong, .rcsteth chefely in tlire thyngis. 1331

[

Robinson tr. More's Diop. u. (1895) 188 Pleasure, whcnn
they determine other all or the chicfyste parte of mans

I felycytyo to reste. 160a Narcissus (1893) 3 Hccriu the
' matter rests.

d. To lit* in or remain with one, as something
to be accomplished or determined.

1593 Shaks. 3 lien. I V, 11 1. ii. 45 What you command,
that rests in me to doe. x6ox Daniel Civ. Wars vi, Ixxiv,

It restes within your iudgmentes to vpright, Or els to mine
vtterly the land. 1603 Shaks. Metis, for M. t. iii. 32 Jt

rested in your Grace To vnloose this tyde-vp histice.

18*9 Shelley Ccnci tv. ii. 37 As to the how this act Be
warranted, it rests with you. 1867 Rusk in Lime .y Tide

§ 9S Always to think of things as they truly are.. as far as

in u< rests. And it doe* rest much in our power. 1874
Gukf.n Short Hist. vi. § 5. 317 The whole direction of home
and foreign a(Tails rested with Wolsey alone.

!
II. rtf/. 7. To give (oneself) rest or repose.

I In early use with simple reflexive pronoun ; in later use
usually with self.

1 < 890 Lams K. .Elfred in Schmid Gcseize (1098) 26
Wyic eafi cow vi da*as, & on fain siofoAui restart cow. 971
Blickl. Horn. 227 ponne he reste hiiie, J.»omu: wa;s his seo
a;j>clestc r;ust . .011 nacodre cordate 1 1175 l amb. Horn. 47

1 pet otVr mihto is on hcouenc, for-|>i |»a eogles licom rested
mare bcmi on stun <>«W dei. < iaao Bestiary 241 IX* mire.

.

rejineo rapoliko, and rested hire scldum. c x 250 Gen. .y

Exod. 136*4 At a wdle wi5-uten Ae tun.. Dor he wulde him
resten. 1 1350 Will. Palerne 2801 Go we. on oure gate.. to

recuuer sum lesset, perc we vs rol mi^t. c 1400 Madndkv.
(Roxb.) i.x. 36 Whare ourc Lady lestul hii when scho was
ddyuer t.f’ hir rhilde. c. 1440 A IfA. Tales /o' If you like ye
may go vnto your bed and riste you.’ And so he did. 1530

! Pal.hgk. 688/2 You may rust you liere a while in this wyn-
! tlowe. xwi Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, 11. v. a Kind Keepers.., I<et

j

dying Mortimer here rest himselfe. 1610 — Temp. 111. i.

I

18 Pray set it downe, and rest you. 166a J. Davies tr.

Olearins' Coy. Ambuss. 205 Wc rested our selves upon the

Rock. 1716 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to C'tcss Mar
yi Nov,, 1 was very glad to stay there a day to rest myself.
178a Miss Burney Cecilia 1. vi. He then begged him to be
seated, to rest himself. 1847 (J. Bronte J. Eyre xxi, Will
’011 rest yourself here an hour, Miss? Ibid, xxvii, When
got there I was forced to sit to rest me uiub i the

- hedge.

Jig. c 1200 Ohm in 9598 Clenc. pohht iss Godess bedd, &
;

tiere he wile himm lesslenn. a 1310 in Wright Lyric P.

\

xvi. 52 lie that teste him on the rode,

j

transf. c 14*5 Found. St. Bartholomew's (E.E.T.S.) 53
The trowblys tempestuous wyndis vttirly rested them.

b. With adjectival (for adverbial) complement.
;

<'71400 Floriz <y />/. (E.K.T.S. ) 85 And so him sede child

!

flori/, ‘ Rest pc inutie, sire daris ’. c 1420 Citron. I ’Hod. 4H5

j

By hyin come an okle hore monc And sayde : Syr kyng,

,
lest 30V wylle!’ 1610 Shaks. Temf.wi. 144, I haue her
soueraigne aid, Anti rest myselfc content. 1633 Be. Hall
Hard Texts

,
(). P. 324 He that believes shall rest himselfe

contented with this alsufficient meaues. 1813 .Shf.li ky (>.

Mab vi. 26 Oh! rest thee tranquil ; chase, those fearful

doubts. 1833 Tennyson (Enone 156 Oh! rest thee sure

j

That I .shallTove thee well and cleave to thee.

|
t c - To rely upon. (Cf. 5 b.) Obs. rare.

1611 B IDLE a Chron. xxxii. 8 The people rested themselues
vpon the words of Hczekiah kin£ of ludah. 1633 lit*. Hall
Hard Texts, O. /' 293 As this people have not rested

themselves upon the Gracious promise of Gods protection.

|

III. (runs. 8 . To give (one) rest or repose; to

relieve or refresh by rest; to lay to rest.

! c 1205 Lay. 17229 pu se.olf scalt per in pine ban resten.

a tjoo Cursor M. 2733 <^>11011 pai war rest we I. vp-ras pai.

c 1330 Artlt. <^j- Me?/. 7482 (Kolbing), Doun of her destrers

pai listen, Her stedcs to rest, her mines 03100. 1405

I
Tre-visa's Dc P. P. (W. de W.) v. xxvi. 1 35 Somtymc the

sholders ben greuyd. .and ihenne they ben curyd and restyd.

! a 1586 Sidney Ps. xxih. i, He rests me in grtenc pasture.

1594 Shaks. Pick. Ill, iv. iv. 31 Then would 1 hide my
bones, not rest them heerc. 166a J . Davies tr. Mandeisws
Trav. d So that I Jiad the convenience of resting my back.

1697 Dkyden .Encid 1. 236 A grot is form’d beneath, with
mo>sy seals, To test the Nereids. 1781 Cowlew Petirem. 451
He., seeks a more convenient friend, . .On whom he rests

j

well-pleas ’d his weary now Vs. 1830 Scorr A uchindrevie
11. i, The grim sexton. . Made him the bed which rests his

head for ever. 1855 I„ynch Pivulet vi. i, It rests tis to

J

look on their calm. 187a Holmes Poet Brcalf. t. ii, Wears
goggles very commonly ; says it rests his eyes. 1896
Baden-Powki.l Matabclc Campaign xiii, I told Poore to

rest the men and horses, while.. I went on ahead.
absol. 1400 Pol., Pci., $ Lcnte Poems (1866) 31 Hit restep

and hit queniep.

I b. In phr. (God or heaven) rest his soul
,
him,

|

etc. Now arch.

i
c i4is Hocclkve De Peg. Princ., 2107 O maister, maister,

god pi sonic reste ! 1596 Shaks. Merck. E u. ii. 75 Is my
;

boy, God rest his soulc, uliue or dead ? 1605 Alack, iv.

|

iii. 227 Not for their ow*ne demerits. . Fell slaughter on
their soulcs: Heaucn rest them now. 1775 S. J. Pratt

j

Liberal Opin. cxxxiii. (1783) IV. 203 They are a set of

fellows who are not worth a resurrection, and therefore

God rest ’em and rot ’em for us. *805 Scot t Last Minstr.
1. Introd. 50 And he began to talk anon, .of Earl Walter,

!
rest him, God ! 1818 — Br. Lamm, xxi. Fill a brimmer

j

of my auld auntie’s claret, rest her heart 1 1875 Tennyson
j
Q. Alary 1, v, My good mother came (God rest her soul) Of

I Spain.

I fc. God rest you merry (cf. 3 b and 7 b). Obs.

;

i$68 Fulwkl Like mill to Like Hazl. Dodsley (1874) III.

i 342 God rest you merry both, and God be your guide. 1600

j

Shaks. A. Y. L. v. i. 65 God rest you merry, sir.

|

d. To allow (a thing) to rest ;
to permit to

1 remain undisturbed, quiescent, or inactive.

|

*S8o Blundeyil Horsemanship v. vii. 5 Tho water of an
;

Oxe, that hath beetle rested a certaine time. 159* Shaks.
!

Pom. fnl. 11. iv. 22 He fights as you sing pricksong, . .he
i

rests his minum, one, two, and the third in your bosom.
1737 Watkreand Eucharist 33 A learned . .Writer .. has

!
with great appearance of Probability brought it down to
A. i>. 96 : And there l am w illing to rest it. 1763 Mills
Fra<-t. Husk. II. 18 Instead of resting, or fallowing, a
whole field,, .the fallow here is. . interposed by means of

, alleys, which are the part rested, i860 Kkapk Cloister \
H. xxxvii, He had never budged nor even rested hi« knife

!
at all this fracas. 1892 Hlustr. I. orid. News 21 May 615/1,

J

I doubt if it is wise to ‘ rest ’ a fish that has missed a fly.

j

e. To hold (weapons) in an eaay position. Also
j

transf. of a commander of troops,

j

168a I.and. Gas. No. 1684/1 Both sides of the Bridge..
1 being Lined with Grenadiers with their Muskets rested.

1706 Ibid. No. 4253/2 A Company of Her Majesty’s Foot-
! Guards. ., who rested theii Arms ns the Ambassador pass’d

!
by. 1770 Lanchornf: Plutarch (1879)!. 577/1 As Nicias

! was drawing up against him, Gylipnus rested his arms, and
' sent a herald. 1802 James Mil. Diet., To Pest arms, to

bring the firelock to the same position as in present arm;,.

f. Ne. To make up (a lire) for the ni^ht.

a 1774 (see Rested///, a.]. 1845 Stii l Cottars Sunday
145 There's nocht ado but Ixtr the door An’ rest the Jiu-.

1881 Gk i:«.or Folk lore 160 The last thing done on the last

day of the year was to Gist ' the (ire, that is, covci up the
live coals with the ashes.

9. To Jay (the head, etc.) on or upon something
for support.
771225 A Mir. P. 260 Sci/fJen . . ncftle hi; hwar he nuihte

resten his heatual. a 1300-1400 Cursor M. 16762 3- x r 4 Mnn
son has nothing upon his lied to rest. < 1375 Sc. Leg..hunts
xiii. {Mark) Re-land his bed one tri.slis kne. 1590
Shaks. Mitts. N. 11. ii. 4 - Finde you out <1 l.»ed, P’oi I vpon
this bankc* will rest my head, a 1659 Wall fk Panegyric
Cromwell xiii, England now tfivK's. . Her weary head upon
your bosom test. 1750 Gray Elegy 117 Mere rests his head
upon the lap of Earth, A Youth. 1782 Miss Burney
Cecilia iv. ii, He rested one. arm upon the table. 1835 Urf,
Philos. Manuf 130 Resting their hands <>n the lay or

shuttle-bearer. 1&47 C. Bronie J. Eyre xxviii, A large old
pointer dog rested its massive head on the knee of one girl.

Jig. 1 1374 C it AV-'CFK Troylus it. 1 426 Suiuwhat he byheld
On which him JsTughte, he myghte liis herte reste.

t). To place, lay, or set (a thing) upon some-
thing to support it or keep it in position.
1422 in Sutlers Misc. (1890) 17 Hufe rowme and space.,

i
to ry.stc hys tymbre ajvm. 1660 Guiliim’s Heraldry iv. xiii.

(ed. 4) 328 A tiling whereon t«i rest their Lances. 1680
Moxon Meek. E ven. x. 180 Its office is to rest the Tool

! upon, that it may lie in a steddy position while the Work-
man uses it. 1776 < J, Semit e Building in Wale

r

30 On
|

those set-off’s stretch your Rlates, and on them rest your
I

Spur-braccs. 1793 Smkaton Edystonc. /..§ 299 lls ground-
sill was rested upon a bed of lead. 1855 Kingsi.i y Wcsho.
Hot xxiv, Amyas resl<*d the point of liis sword on the

ground, and his hands upon the hilt.

c. To throw (sonic weight) on a thing.

! 1809 Roland Fencing 5 You will thereby possess more
fieedom . . than if you had tested your body mostly on the
right (foot). 1872 Holmes l'oct Break/. -t. vi, I try the

: ground to find out whether it is firm or not before I rest my
; weight on it.

j
a. To make or allow to depend on something,

j

1732 Pole I/or. Sat. it. i. 141 This is my plea, on this I

rest my cause. 1793 Smkaton Edystonc /., 8 255 It was
determined not to rest the matter solely upon the efforts of

our .seamen. 1832 Lewis Use A A b. Pol. Perms vi. 56 The
point on which he intended to rest the distimtion. 1885
Law limes LXXX. 136/2 The plaintiff in her statement of

claim . .rested her case on equitable grounds.

10. To place or settle in something.
c 1375 Cursor M. 23948 (Fairf.), But fat in herds rote is

rest, uede ways out mote Hit biest. *390 Gower Conf. III.

184 So that in reste Mihte every man liis hette reste.

a 1586 Sti >n|'.y Ps. 11. They that in him their only trust do
rest, O, they be. rightly blest ! 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, 1. i.

44 Cease, Cease; these Lures, Si rest your minds in peace.

1818 Scott Jfrt. Midi, i, The hereditary Jurisdictions,

which . . rested the investigation of crimes in judges,
ignorant, partial, 01 interested. 1858 Burntnull Perm.
New Life 22 You arc called to have a will perfectly har-

monized with God’s and rested in his.

Rest, v.~ [ad. Y. rosier ( 12th c.),-Sp. and
Pg. restar

,
It. restare, ristare L. restore, f. re-

Re- behind + stare to stand. Hence also Du. and
G. resten. Da. reste.]

I. inlr. f a. To remain due or unpaid. Obs.

(Chiefly Se. and in pres, pplc.)

1463 E.xch. Polls Scot. VII. 165 untcj Ccrtane soumes of
moneye. restandc upon oure lovete familiar ( Ink ..that time
thnt he was oure chaumerlanc. 1590111 Antiquary XXXI I.

118 (Received) in part..xi:; restes, xxs. nijd. 1600 Act
Sederunt 20 June, That. . his Hienex may sec the said Eric
satisfeit of tliesaidis superexpensis, restanc be his Majestic
to his said uuiquViiH father. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Cotum.
Min. Bk. (185G 31 Being reejuirit to put out the troupe
horss rcstand by tliat pan k he, llie] refuissit to doe the

suinyn. 1698 Aits Pari. Scot. (1814) X. 152 Resolved that

they will be careful I to have the forsaid arrears and debt s

payed in so far as they arc still resting, a 1781 Watson
Philip tit, nt. (1793) I. 273 Considerable arrears being now
resting to the soldiers.

+ b. To remain or be left over, after Hubtraction,

diminution, etc. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 688/2 Al that rcsteth. take it for your selfc.

154a Rkcordk Gr. Artes 128 b, Tncn take I 100 twyse

from 300, and there rcsteth 100. I5®5 1 * Washington tr.

Nichola/s Voy. it. xx. 57 b, If the inoneye. .for the poorr

is not there bestowed, the almes masters do send y
l vv h*<.li

rcsteth into the hospitals of the Leapers. 1647 Lilly Chr.
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BEST, 548 RESTAURATEUR,
Astral v. 4.? Subtract ao riegr. 54 min. from 3odcgr.. and I

their rest 9 degr. 6 min. 1700 Drvdkn Ceyx Ale. 96 By
this the Vessel naif her Course had run, And as much rested I

till the rising Sun.
J

c. To remain, be left, still undestroyed or un-

it-moved. Now rare.

1495 Rolls of Farit. VI. 460/1 As by their severnll i

Giauntcs resting of Record more plcynly appcrilh. 15^5
JS 1 ew'Ak r Cron. Scot. 11 , 261 Ane castcll callit Dotui-bervic,
Quhairuf the fundament restis 3k to sc. 1596 Dalrympei-;

|

tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot . I. 29 In quhilkc onlie..\var the ;

quhyte kye fund, of quhilkes now restes veric few, or nane.
j

1601 Mansion Ant. Mel. in. Wks. 1856 I. 32 Alas, what
country rests, What sonne, what comfort that she can
deprive V 1711 Pkiok Henry <y Enuna 670 What rests of
both, one sepulchre shall hold. 1717 Pock Iliad tx. 480

jM y beauteous captives thither I'll convey, And all that rests
'

of my un ravish’d prey. 18x4 Scott La . of Isles 1. xx, For
j

if a hope of safety rest, Tis on the sacred name of guest.

1867 Ingelow Story 0/ Doom m. 271 A helm for covering
j

of the scars That seamed what rested of a goodly face.

2. With complement. To remain or be left in

a specified condition.
Sometimes approximating in sense to Rest ?'*.

*47* 5 A'oils of Farit. VI. 159/2 For every moneth..
that the same defaute resteth and abidelh uncorrccled.

j

1488 Naval Ace. Hen. VII (1896) 8i The said William
|

Coimrsall rcstith accomptable to the Kyng. 1545 Fey.
j

Privy Council Scot. J. 6 Quhat is payt thairof and qnhat
{

resits unnayt. 1590 Greene Orl. Fur. Wks. (Rtldg.) 92
jAs one that's neuter., And covets to rest equal friend to

both. i6xx in Picton IFpool Munh . Fee. (1883) 1. 157 And •

so rested due unto him xiv 1 '. 1697 Dkvdi n Virg. Fast.

in. 169 Uulh have won, or both deserv'd the Prize. Rest
j

equal happy both. 1784 Cowpkk Task in. 217 Neither can
1 rest A silent witness of the headlong rage. 1849 M.
Arnold ‘ In Harmony -with Nature' 14 Fool, if thou canst

not pass her, rest her slave. 1861 M iss Bramdon Lady .1 mi-
,

ley xxi, To let his son’s fate rest a dark and cruel mystery.

b. With assured, satisfied’ etc.

1601 Siiaks. 'Jut. C. v. iii. 17 Thai 1 may rest assur’d

Whether vond Troopes, are Friend or Enemy. 1697
JJkvdln /Lineid x. 1239 After such a lord, I rest secure,

Thou wilt no foreign reins, or Trojan lord, endure. 178a

Miss Burney Cecilia 1. xi, The account . .determined her
not to rest satisfied till she saw them [ar, injuries) redressed.

187a J. L. Sanioud Estimates Eng. Kings 394 liis mind
.

was much too active and powerful to rest satisfied. *875
1

Jowkit Flato (ed. 2) 1. 37 To rc*st assured that the more
j

wise and temperate you are, the happier you will be.
j

c. In valedictory formula-. Now arch.

1580 Lyly Eufhucs (Arh.) 361 Thus. .resting thy friend if

thou rest thy sute, I eiulc. 1590 .Sir H. Lei; in A nhxoloyia
LI. 17? So 1 utnbly take my lcve,. .restyng to serve you as

your Lurdshipo bathe mo:.te hounde me. 1613 .Siiaks. !

Hen. VUI, v, i. 55 Many good nights, my Lotd, 1 rest

your seruant. x66o 1 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) II.

50,1 shall giue you a larger trouble; in the mean time I

resting Your most affect innate (etc.). 1765 Si erne Tr. \

Shandy vin. xxxiv, 1 rest thy affectionate brother, Walter :

Shandy. 1818 Scon Hit. Midi, xlviii, I rest your affec* :

donate sister, K. x8a<5 — Woodst. xxvii, I kiss your hand,
sir, and rest yours, under a sense of obligation.

d. To owe (something). Chiefly Sc. V Ohs.

[1474 Ace. I.d. High J'reas. I. i2
t
xxxiiij //. resauit...he

restis awand lij li. vi s. viij d. J
X586 in A ntiquary XX X 1 1.

76 Hew ohamier restes for wares, xvj.v. ij</. Barbaric bcane
icstes for wares, iij.v. 1666 in Peterkni Notes Orkn. «y Zetl.

(i8i’v) I. 189 The sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland were.

.

resting /-• months meiitenance. 1773 Fkkuussus Poc/ns (1785)

225 Fm restin’ you a pint 0’ yale. 1787 Heatup: Scoticisms

77 He rests me nothing. 1808 Jamieson s.v., What am /
restandyou f How much do I owe you?

*|- 3. a. To remain to be done. Ohs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos lviii. 156 The conuenauntes were
deuysed and made and theyre rested nothyngc but for to

goo but he togyder. 1563 B. Gouge Egiogs, etc. (Arb.) 79
What resteth now ? but oncly God to pray.sc. c 1586 C’tkss
Pembroke Fs. r.xtx. i, This now resteth that I learnc..
Good from evill to discerne. a 1618 Raleigii Introd. Brev.
Hist. Eny. (1693) 50 Now there rested nothing., but only

;

the Suppression of Malcolm King of Scots. 1667 Milton
F.L. x, 48 Now What rests, but that the mortal Sentence
pass On his transgression Y

t b. To remain to be dealt with. Ohs.
j

*577 tr - FuFinger's Decades (1592) 82 Those things which .

rest to be spoken of y° Catholike Crunch of God. 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn, u. viii, § 6 Thus have we now dealt i

with two of the three beams of man's knowledge. ..There
'

resteth radius reflexus. *636 Mkllis Recorder Cr. Arles
j

256 Now resteU'i the proofs of Multiplication, and also
|

Diuision.
j

t c. It rests (to or that). Ohs.
1591 Trout. Raigne K. John (1611) 61 It resteth we

j

throughout our territories Be rcproclaimed and untested
King. 1615 Markham Country Contentm. 1. x, It now

;

resteth that we speak of other necessary implements. 16x0- I

55 I . Jones Stone- Iteny (1725) 43 It rests now, to endeavour
1

tire discovering by whom Stone-Meng [was] built. 1700
jDrydr.n Cytnon «y iph. 427 It rested to dismiss the down-

ward weight Or raise him upward to his former height.

+ d. ( There) rests (to or that). Ohs.
j

1530 1’alsgr. vi Nowe .. resteth to shewe .. howe they
sounde theyr consonanlcs. 1547 J. Harrison Exhort.
Iscottes l) vii b, '1 here resiethc to disproue the fayned alii*
gacions of the contrary part. 1563 llomilies 11.(1859)426 :

Now resteth to shew unto you [etc. I. 16x5 Bacon Ess., Of
jAmbition, There resteth to speake, how they are to lie

brideled. 1683 W. Fenn in R. Burton Eng. F.mp. Amer.
(168;,) 121 There lests, that I speak of the Condition we i

are in.

Rest, vi* Now dial. Also 5 reste, 9 ’rest,

Sc. ’reoat, reest, reiat. [Aphetic form of arest
j

ABREST v

.

In sense
^

perh. a. OF. rester.]

1. tram. To stop, check, arrest. Ohs. rare,

c 1440 York Myst. xlvi. 31 Ther rancoure was raised, no

renke might it reste. c 1471 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 278 God
rest id thayre malice, the willc of hytn was soo.

2. To arrest or apprehend (a person).
c 1470 Gregory Chnm. in Hist. Coll Citizen Loud.

(Camden) 158 Thenne he sendc for the Mayre of I /union
and hys aldermen. And there he restyde many worthy men
of the cytte. 1514 Ba kclay Cyt. <y iffondyshm. 1 ) iv b, Sonic
rest men giltlcsse, and cast them in prison. 1590 Shaks.
Com. Err. iv. iv. 3 He. give thee.. so much tnony To war-

rant thee as I am rested for. x6xx Rowlands GoodNgwes
\ Fad (Hunterian Cl.) 26 'l'hey’le salute you with a fright-

full phrase As, Gentleman, at such a suit I rest you.

1900 N. Lloyd Chronic Loafer i?8 I was ’rested -'rested,

mind ye, fer the murder o’ Noah Punk.
3. To arrest or seize (goods). Chiefly Sc.

*565 Satir. Poems Reform, i. 590, I rested then* gnodes
and disposed there landes. * *573 Durh. Def. (Surtees

Soc.) 259 Such geir as he had rcstyd of the Egipcians con-
cerning the corsinge of a horse. i8ai Gam Ann. Parish
viii. The coal-carts from the Domay rno«»r were often reested

in the middle of the causey. x868 J. Salmon 6haoodean I.

ii, The chiel that gacd to ’reest his guids for debt.

|* 4. intr. To stoj^
;
to corne to n decision. Ohs.

c 1500 Melusinc 356 And it came to an article where
he vnderstod that xi\ were payed euery ycre..hc anorie

rested there and asked (etc.). 1530 Palsgk. 689/1, 1 rest, or

conclude, or byde upon a thyng, Je me arreste.

t 5. tram. To lay (a lance) in rest. Ohs.

1633 J. Hayward tr. Biondis Eromena 77 The Corse
Captainc. .ranne with his launcc rested fully at him.

t Resta ble, v. Ohs. rare— 1
, [ad. OF. re-

staliir : see next.] tram. To re-establish.
e 1540 Order in Fattayll B ij, Suffer him ncyther t<> rcstc

nor to testable liys strength.

t Resta'blish, V. Ohs. [f. rcsfddiss-, length-

ened stem of OF", reslahlir (mod.FT rftahlir), i. re-

K K- + eslabHr to Ilstaumsh. In later use peril,

directly f. Re- 5 at Stahi.isji 71J
1. traits. To re-establish

;
to restore.

>413 J'itisr. Sonde (Caxton, 1483) tv. ii. 59 Ryght it is that
thou kuowe derely how that thisdryc tree was restablysshed.

1483 ("axton Gold. Ley. 247/2 Scynt laurence promysed to

hym to rystablysshe his Sight. 15x3 Ln. Berners Froiss. 1.

ccxx.vvii. 338 To restahlysshe hym a^ayne into hi.s realnie.

1580 Puttknham Eng. Poesic in. xix. (Arh.) 253 So did
K. Edward I rcstablisn Baliol rightfull owner of the orownc
. .against Rolrert le hrus. 1650 Founds Full. Ohed. 52 It was
in their power to rc-stahlish. .Kingly Government.
2. To make good, repair.
c 1500 Melusinc 196 Yf yc wyl restahlysshe the donimage,

lx. to make raysounahlc Iv lawful amendcs of the Initiry.

Hence f Resta bliahing vbl. sh.

1523 Ln. Bekneks Froiss. I. ccxxlix. 226 1>, The cries ser-

uauntes brought agaync the prisoner.., & .so yclded him
agayue as by the waye of rcstahlysshing.

t Resta blishment. Ohs. rare. [ad. OF.
restahlissement (mod . F . ret-). ] Restoration

.

1413 Filyr. Smote (Caxton, 1483) iv. vi. 61 For to hauc
restahlysshemen t of my fruyte, wbiche was fro me de-
spoilled. 1655 Nicholas Paters ((’amden) II. 181 Some
prince, .that were of ability to contribute useful! assistance
towards his Majesties restablishmcnt.

f Kesta gnailt, a. Ohs. [a. obs. F. )Cstag-

nant, or ad. L. restagnant-cm
,
pres, jjple. of re-

stagnare ; see next.]

a. (See qnot. 1656.) b. Stagnant, stagnating.
x6$6 lh.ot’N r Glossogr., Restaynan t, running over, over-

flowing (cites Dr. Chatl(eton) ). x66o Boyle New Exp.
Fhys. Alee.lt. i. 33 The Air which bears against the restag-
mint Ouick-silver. 1664 Power Exp. Philos

•

1. 20 There
are bred in most restagnant Waters..an innumerable com-
pany of little, whitish Animals. j&t6 II. More Remarks
'’ref., The restagnant mercury and the mercury in the tube.

t Resta gnate. v. Ohs, [f. ppl. stem of L.
restagnare to overflow; the confusion with stag-

netre appears also in obs. F. restagner.) intr.

To stagnate
;
to become or remain stagnant.

1655 Vaughan Silex Scint

.

11. Waterfall
,
As this loud

brook’s incessant fall In streaming rings rcstagnates all.

1676 Grew Musxum
,
Anal. Stomach vii. 28 Many little

Venters, in which the meat rcstagnates for some time.

Hence f Resta’gnating ppl. a.

1665 Hooke Microyr. 32 The vessel that holds the restag-

nating mercury.

t Kestagna tion. Obs . [ad. L. rcstagndtio

the action of overflowing : see prec.]

1. (.See quots.)
16x3 Cockeram ii, Rcstaynation, a running oner of a

thing, chiefly of water. X658 Phillips, Restagnation, an
overflowing, a huhlitig lip. 1706 — (ed. Kersey), Restayna-
tion, an over-flowing, or running over

;
a being all in a Plash,

2. Stagnation.
i6<3 JTarvey Anal. E.verc. n. (1673) *53 The blood.,

would at last, by restagnation and intrusion, break the
vessels which contain it. 1676 Wiseman Surg. treat. 1.

xiv. 64 It proceeded! from the restagnation of gross Bloud.

Restain (r;-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To stain afresh.

1843 Givil Eng. $ A rch. Jrnl VI. 357/2 They have also

been re stained and varnished. 1905 Macm. Mag. Dec. 95
She could have fairly considered the respective merits of
old oak or walnut for re-staining the floor.

t Re stall. Obs. Also 7 reatiall. [App. a
variant of Laystall (sense i), perh. by association

with Rest sbl] A burial-place for a person.
1566 Shrewsbury Abbey Acc. in N. Q. Ser. i. IX. 530

Received for restall and knyll. 1577 Ibid., Item for a restall
of Jane Powell for her grandmother. (From 150^ the form
is lastiall\ from 1621 to 1645 restiall.) 1634 Ibid, in Miss
Jackson Shropshire Word-bk . (1879) Paid to the Lord

j

Bishop's secretary . . to procure a mitigation of Reslttlb
j

within our Church.

f Resta mp, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To stamp again.

I 01711 Ken Ttymnarmm Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 32 From

J

Vanity to Vanity I roll, Thy Likeness, Lord, restamp upon
my Soul. 1884 f aw Times Rep. IT. 222/2 Inferior Swedish
iron has been used, the brand cut off, and then restamped.

tRestancy. Obs. rare'-’
1
, [ad . med. L. rest-

ancia (obs. F. restance) : see next.] Remainder.
1667 YVatkrhouse Fire London 70 Rewarded with a fixed

Pension during the little restancy of his life.

Restant (re’stiint), a. [a. F. restant (Sp.,

;

Tg., and It. restante), or ad. L. restant-em
,
pres.

pple, of restart to remain,]

j

fl. Remaining. Obs. rare

~

i
,

1687 Beveui.ky Expos. Song ofSongs 48 Now Philadelp,

with smallest Humane strength Of Laws, or Power supports
the Restant length Of Time.
2. Hot. Persistent.

1828 33 Weiisiek (citing Lee). 1853 G. Macdonald & J.

Allan Fotauisfs Word-bk.

fRestare, obs. variant of Restore v.

Peril, arbitrarily altered to rime with spare,

c 1380 Sir Ferunib. 1439 On myn half say him |>at he

|

me restarc )>at he ha)> mystaken away.

Restart (r/"-), sb. [Rk- 5 a.] A fresh start

;

; a beginning again.

|

1888 Daily News 27 Aug. 2/4 The restart of additional

ironworks that have long been standing. *897 Westm.
Gaz. 8 Mar. 9/2 From the re-start Wales took the ball down
into Irish quarters.

Resta rt (r/-), v
.

[Re- 5 a.] To start again.

Hence Kesta'rted ppl. a.
;
Hoata’rting vbl. sb.

trans. 1845 Youatt i>og ii. 33 The hare, the re-starting of

which is left to the spaniel. 1863 Cornh. Mag. VII. 389 The
i time by. .the restarted chronometer. 1884 Manch, Exam.

ix Oct. 4/3 We do not find any disposition to re-start looms,

j

intr, 1851 C. L. Smith tr. Tasso xi. Ivii, The enemy gains
I fresh vigour, hope re-starts within him. 1885 Munch. E xam.
i 3 jan. 5/1 Tlie engines had only re-started yesterday morning
1 after a serious stoppage.

|

t Resta te, V. v Obs. rare. « Re-e.state v.

!

16x5 Br. Mount agu APP. Crsar 320 As if. . Popery (werej

i

ready to he restated in Church anci Common-wealth. 1657
I Pettus in Loveday's Lett. (16631 F iv

»
1 confess 1 wish we

! were restated in our primitive lnnocency.

Resta te (r/-), vi1 [Re- 5 a.J trans. To stale

or express over again or in n new way.
a X713 Eu.woon Antobiog. (1714) 310 A Broad-side.., in

whicli, having re stated the Controversy .
. ,

I offered a fair

Chalengc to them. 18x4 Calhoun Wks. II. 94 Before I pro

;

ceed further, it will 1.x; necessary to restate the propositions

with which I commenced. 1848 Mill Pel. Eeon. 1. ix. § 1

(1876) 84, l have restated this exposition, which lias already
been made in a former place. 1876 Lowell Among my
Fks. Ser. n. 247 Wordsworth has this fault of enforcing and
restating obvious points.

So Resta tement.
*803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. 1. 307 Curious intelligence

has been obtained, and satisfactory vouchers arc given for

1 most of the re -statements. 1886 Athenxum 30 Jan. 167/3
A restatement of the old mythical descent of the Dukes of
Norfolk.

t Restaur, V. Obs.? are. [ad. L. restanrare.]
trans. To restore.

1513 Bradshaw St. Wcrburge 1. 2078 [She] Kestamcd
temples vnto chrysles honour. Ibid. 2834 By her prayer.

.

They were restaured to helthe and saluncyon.

t Restaurance. obs. rare [a. OF. re-

, staurance. Cf. Rehtohanoe.] Restitution.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6772 If mi aght he stolen wit chaunce,

bou sal me mak restaurance.

Restaurant (rc’slyrant,
II
Ifstoraii). [a. V.

i
restaurant, substantive use of the pres. pple. of

restdurcr to Restore.] An establishment where

;

refreshments or meals may be obtained.
The use of F. restaurant in this sense is stated to have

originated in Paris in 1765.

18x7 J. F. Cooler Prairie II. ii. 28 At the most renowned
of the Parisian restaurans. 1835 YVillis Pencillings I. vi.

39 A newly-painted and staring restaurant. 1859 Sala Tiv.
round Clock (1861) 147 At these restaurants they give you
things with French names. 1885 Mabel Collins Prettiest
Woman ii, We will not sup at a public restaurant, but in a

I

private room at the Grand Hotel.
attrib. x875 Knight Diet. Aleck. 1923/2 Restaurant-car,

one adapted Tor affording meals to passengers on board while
traveling.

Re staurate, V. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L. re-

staurdre ; see Restore v. In sense 2 suggested
by prec., or by F. se restaureri]

1 1. trans

.

To restore; to set in place, or set

up, again. Hence + Bestaurated ppl. a,

1597 A M. tr. Guillemcan's Fr. Chirurg

.

44/2 Those
I

ligamentes which arc too loose cause that the restauratede
I

partes which are situatede, move therout. 163* Vicars tr.

I Virgil x 1. 352 If one repulse hath us quite ruinated, And
; fortune never can be restaurated.

2. intr. To partake of refreshments or of a meal.
Hence Be staurating vbl. sb.

1889 F. Picot Strangest Joum. 21 Being a man with
acquaintances everywhere, he took nie into the Yacht Club,
where we restaurated. Ibid. 163 The mules that carried the
rcstaurating baskets.

II Restaurateur (rgstorator). [F.
;
agent-n.

f. rcstaurer ; cf. RebtaURATOB.]
1. A keeper of a restaurant.

1796 Burke Regie. Peace iv. Sel. Wks. (1892) 305 ,

1

should
still think., that the same power, which furnished all their

former restaurateurs, sent also their present cooks. i6a6
Best Four Yrs. France 160 We returned to the restaur-
ateur's to dine. >850 Thackeray PendcnnU xliiifi), Didn't
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I take opera-boxes and give her dinners at the restaur- I

ateur's? x88* Miss Braddon Mt. Royal II. ix. 105 A little
j

dinner given. .at a choice Italian restaurateur's not very far
J

from South Belgravia.

2 . A restaurant.

1804 Europium Mag. XBV. 360/a That some should hi*.

restaurateurs, eating-houses, and others coffee-houses, . . is

excellent. 1810 Wheaton Jrnl. 385 The Restaurateurs ate

the houses where the Parisians dine, as they breakfast at

the cafes.

Restauration (restgrD'Jan). Now rare . Also i

4-5 -acion(e, 6 -acyon, restawracion. [a. F.
,

restauration (1314; ~ Sp. restauradon, It. re- }
'

rislaurazione), or ad. L. restauration-cm
,

11. of

action f. itstan rare to Restore.]

f 1 . a. The reinstatement of man in the divine

favour or in a state of innocence. Ohs.
c 1375 Sc. I. eg. Saints iii. (Andrew) 401 Sic turment was

|)c preuete mare and lose of manis rotauracione. 1534 Moke
Treat, Passion Wks. (1557) 1279/2 The detenninacion of the
trinity for the restawracion of mankyrule. 1597 Hooker
Feel. Tot. v. |vi. § 7 Christ as the cause original! of rest.'iu ra-

tion to life. 1635 Jack.son Creed vui. Wks. VIII. 130 Their
confidence and hope of. . exaltation or restauration into ( lod's

most special favour. 1670 Devout Cotumun. (16KK) 33 Have I

a sanctified knowledge, .of man in his creation, fall, rcstau-
rution, and perfection?

tb. T he restoration of a person to a former

status or position. Obs.

*577 E. dc Lisle’s Legendaric lj ij, To wrest from the
Dauphinc Henrie a promise of restauration vnto the coun-
ties of Prouence and Anjou. 1602 Waknkk Alt'. Eng.
Kpit. 352 Not reckoning . .any ioynt Raignes, . . nor the
Depriuations and Restaur.Trions of Archigallo and Klidurc. I

1694 K kttlkwell Comp. Penitent joi The method of the

Church in the restauration of Penitents, 1718 Hickes fv

N Ei ,son Kettle-well 111. xcvii. 430 Dr. Francis Turner. . was
, . most Vigorous and Active by attempting the Restauration
of the late King (James IJJ.

I

to. Hist, “Restoration 2 n. Obs. 1

1660 Blount Boscobel 1. (1680) 77 Since 11 is Majesties
j

happy Restauration. .hundreds of people.. have dock'd to 1

see the Famous Boscobel. *695 SimiM.ij Autobiog. (1834) !

129 Who was first Bishop of Duniblanc upon the rest aura-
j

tion of King Charles the 2nd.

td. 'I'he bringing hack, of the Jews to Palestine.
[

(1560 Dai’s tr. Slcidane s Comm. 133 b, As after the cap-
tivitie of Babylon, so nowc also the tyme of restauration is

at liande.J 1613 Jackson Truth ofScript. 1. in. v. §4 For
by their strange deliuerance and restauration [the Jew’s]
might hauc learned that their God was a God of Gods. 1665
Wither Lord's Prayer <59 Who apply their predictions to

such a carnal Restauration of the Jews as is now expected.

17*7 in Karbcry tr, Burnet'* St. Dead App. 5 1 he Prophets
often foretold the Captivities and Kestaurat ions of the
1 hildien of Israel.

2. fa. The restoration of something material to

its proper condition. Also, a restorative. Obs.

1390 Gowkk Con/, HI. 23 Vit phisique of his conserve !

Makth many a rcstauracioun Unto his recreacioun. 1398
Tkkvisa Barth. Do P. R. vt. xxi. (Tollcin. MS.), petto ncdej>

cotuitniel restauration to restore what is was tid and spende.
c 1440 l.vur,. /tors

,
Shape A- G. 372 His tleessh is natural

n suuiraeion, As summe men seyn af’lir grel sikuesse. 1460
(’ai'Oravk Citron. (Rolls) 42 The Kyng comaunded that tlie

;

offering schuld he put in a enmon box and kept to restaui a-

cion of the Temple. *584 R. Scot Discern. l f ’itchcr. vi. ii.

( 1 886) 9 i The resurrection and restauration of the bodic.
j

1604 Maks ion ik Webster Malcontent u. iii, Trust me
the ingredients are very cordial!,, .and most powerful! in

restauration. 1665 Gi.anvill Scepsis Sci. xxi. 134 The
reclamation of gray hairs to Juvenility.

b. The restoration of an institution, art, doe-

trine, etc., to its pristine condition.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn . T. iii. § 2 Iulius Caisur. .to begin
j

his restauration of the .Stale [etc.]. 1660 Shamrock I'egel•

ab/cs 53 Not willing thence to make any motion towards
the restauration of the ancient doctrine. 1702 F.chahd Eat.
Hist.( 1710)259 The Nobility as violently promoting the

restauration of their ancient privileges. 1726 Craftsman
,

No. i. 4 The Restauration of our ancient established govern-
ment under King Charles II.

1901 Sat . Rev. 12 Jan. 53/2 Appreciation for his reclama-
tion of Hutcheson’s memory.

fc. Reparation of defects, etc. Obs. rare ”" 1
. J

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. vii. $ 6 So that his whole time
j

was a very restauration of all the lapses and deeayes of ;

former limes. i

J* 3 . Restoration of stolen goods. Obs. rarc~~\
X678 Sir G. Mackenzie Crim. Laws Scot. 1. xix. $ vi.

|

( 1 699) 99 Many Thieves would restore, if they thought
Restauration might be made with safety of their life.

4 . A restaurant. [So G. restauration .]

186* Tyndall Mountaineer, i. 3 We finally reached Bou-
logne, and sought to reconstitute our shattered energies at

j

the restauration. 1886 W. J. Tucker E. Europe 5 The.,
strains of the gipsy band playing, .in the restauration below,

enticed me to enter the locality to supper.

t Hestan rative, a, and sb. Obs. In 4-5
-if, 6 -lue. [a. OF. rcstauratif

\
-ive> or ad.

nicd.L. *rcstattraliv-us.] = Restorative a. and sb.
j

*39° Gowrr Conf, III. 30 A 1 the metes and the spices..

Nebe so lusti forto take Ne so ferforth rcstauratif. 1398
|

Tkevisa Barth. D« P.R. vn. Ixix. (Bodl. MS.), Whan kinde
is comforted he vscj> certcyn medicyns resumptiuc and
restatuatiuc. c 1430 Lyixj. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 49, I

sought lechis for a rcstauratif. Ibid. 95 Oure hell he, ourc
foode and oure restauratif. 1620 Vf.nnku Via Recta iii. 60 I

By reason of the pure and rcstauratiue nourishment, which
it giueth.

tHefltaurator. Obs. [ad. L. restaurdtor
,

agent-n. from restaurare.] One who restores.

x6ss-6s Heylin Cowtogr. 11. (x68a) 74 That great Herbalist

and Rcstaurator of Physick. 1654 tr. Scndery's Curia Pol.

123 The multitudes could not be restrained from calling me
the Restaurator of his Empire. x68o Retig. Dutch iii. 26
Sand ius.. was the Rcstaurator of the Arrian Sect in this

Country.

t Restau-rer. Ohs, rare- 1

. [Cf. obs, F.

restanrtu r.
] Restorer.

*557 N.T. (Genevan) Epistle *i»ii, Icsus Christ,, .who
shulde be. .gotten to men to L*e the rcstaurcr of the worldc.

t Restay, v. Obs. Also 4-35 resteie, -oye,

-050. [Pioij. ad. OF. restdr to resist (Godef.).]

1 . trans. To check, restrain, keep back, hold in.

13.. E. E. Aliit. P. A. 716 His dcssypclcz. .wyth her
resounez ful fde restayed. 1338 K. Bhunne Citron. (1S10)

292 pei hoped ]>e topei day |>e barons restcie. c 1400 Land
Troy Bk. 7755 Ther is no man. .that may restay Tiler liois

lenger. Ibid. 10483 Off his chasyng he him restayed.

2 . intr. 'To stop, stay.

13. . E. E. A Ilit. P. A. 437 penne ros ho vn con restay,

& speke me towurde in pat space. 138a Wyclie 2 Sam.
\ i x

. jo And whanne al the nuple, and the kytig was passid

oner Jordan, he rcstcicde [v.r. resic^eile].

Hence fBestayed ///. a. (See quots.) Obs.

e 1410 MasterofGame (MS. Digby 182) .xiii, per beth o]*er

numcres of wyse houndes, he w inch men clepelh byyoude
pe see lici t houndes good amt lesteyed. Ibid. ,

pei be doped
resteyed, because hat if an her! falle amonge |>e chaunge,
hei shull abyde stille, till an hunter come.

Re st-balk, sb. Also 9 rist-baulk. [f. Rust
t//.i or 7’. 1 4- Balk sb. 3.] A ritl^c left imploughcd
l»etween two furrows, csf. in the process of rafter-

ing or ribbing. Also attrib. or Comb.
*5*3 Fu zhi-UU. I/nsb. § 4 A restc-balke is w here the plough

bytctli at the poynte of the culture and share, and cuttelh
not the ground deane to the lorow’c, that was plowed lasle

before, but leaueth a lyttell rydge slandynge bet wene. 1794
A. Young in Driver Gen. Crew Agric. Ifanti. 68 Also
raftering the land, which is a soil ol rest baulk ploughing.
*850 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XI. 1. 140 Breast-ploughed and
burnt and succeeded by turnips, or rist-baulk ploughed and
burnt and afterwards, .-.own with turnips.

Hence Be st ‘balk v. traits.
y

to plough (land)

with rest-balks
; to rib or rafter.

*5*3 Fn/iiivim. limb. § 16 Make a depe holowe fnowe
in the. lydge of tin landc, aiul loke. wel, thou rest balke it

itiil. 1850 Jrnl. R. Agile. Soc. XI. 1. 137 Hie hm<l is

again 1 ist-baulked. . .Some, therefore, rist-baulk or half-

plough their sainfoin ley.

Re st-day. [OK. ms/fydu's, t. nvslui Rfst
sb. I + dtvg Day. Cf. Du. rustdag, Da. rastdag,

G. rasHag.]

1 . The day of rest ; the Sabbath. Now rare.

r 897 K. /Ei.ekkd Gregory's Past. C. Iii, 407 I );i fle be-

hcaldaA minue raistcdiug. < 950 Lindisf. Go.\p. Mark ii. 27
Restd.e^ fore menu xcworden wa s ik nais monn fore r;est-

dar^e. c 1000 Ags. C(>sg. Matt, x ii. 5 pa sarenlas on rcMc-
da^uiu on pam temple ^m‘imn;i5 pone rcste-il.c,^. 1 1200
Ommin 4186 pe seffiule da^ iss Kessicda^.
1894 Daily News 8 Sept. 3/7 This determination of rich

publishers to trade on Sundays kept a great industry at

work on the rest day.

2 . A day of rest on a march.
181 3 Sir R. Wilson Prim Diary (1862) II. 206 We shall

inarch on without any test -day to Frankfort. 'The army
will then repose if the enemy permits.

t Reste. Obs. rare. [var. of Rest sb.-] (See

quot. 1788.)
1776 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Titrate 22 May, Mi. Thrale’s

resolution to take up hi; testes in person. 1788 Mrs.
Piozzi note to above, When the master brewer goes round
to his victuallers once .1 year, in order to examine .. the
stock left on the hands of the alehouse-keeper, the expres-
sion used in the profession is, ‘ that he takes up his rest e.s

Re sted, ///- a. [f. Kkmt -f -i:d.] Refreshed

by repose or sleep. Also used of land that has
lain fallow for some time, and (Sc.) of a fire.

< 1400 Laud Troy Bh. 5737 Priainus then his men callus,

He In ought thro thousand frc.sch tSr rested, a 1586 bn>Ni-.v

Arcadia
_,
Sonn. ( 160s) 473 'The Nightingale as soonc as

April bringclh Vnto her listed sense a perfect waking...
Sings out her woes. 1600 Slk» lei Conntrie Earme 11. xlix.

317 Bishops weede. .growelh chiefly in rested grounds.
161 1 Cotgk*.

,
Rc/isi 1

, reposed, rested ; lyen fallow a great
while, a 1774 f ergussom Farmer's Ingle xii, The cruizy
too can only blink and blecr.Thc reslit ingle's done the rnaist

it dow. 1890 C. W. R, Cooke 4 TVt. in Pari. 64 Epigrams
are the product of a rested brain. 1894 11 . Gardiner ifnob.

Patagonia 277 A sudden onrush of fresh, eager, rested,
enthusiastic men.

Restee l (if-), v. [Re- 5 c.] trans. To (it

or point with steel again. Alsojig.

1844 Rcgul. <y Ord. Army 102 Hammer, re-steeled and
hardened. 1851 C. T.. Smith tr. Tasso xi. Ivii, Hope re-

starts Within him, and his valour is re-steeled. 1868
Hamerton Etching iv. 31 After which the plate may he
re-steeled.

Reste'm (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To stem again.
1604 Smaks. Oth. 1. iii. 37 Of thirtie Sailc ; and now they

do re-stem Their backward course.

He ster *. [f. Rest 7>.i + -er 1
.] One who rests..

*435 Misyn Eire of Love 55 More truly it is in rcstars

pen laborars. 1614 M kiuton Christian Meins A staring- ho.
20 We have heere the perfection, not of testers, but of
runners, a 1680 Charnock Attrib.Cod (1834) I. 256 As the
law itsclfis called flesh, so the observers of it and rosters
in it arc called Israel after the flesh.

tRe'Ster -. Obs. rare ~w
.

[f. Reht vd] One
who arrests.

c 1440 Provtp. Parv. 431/1 Restore, or a-restare, arestator.

Restey, obs. variant of Resty, restive.

Re stfol, a. Also 4 resteuol. [f. Rest jA 1
]

1 . Characterized by, of the nature of, productive

of, rest or repose ; free from strife or disturbance.

1340 Aycttb. 199 ]>e oper is y-hote resteuol (contemplfttiue),

j

vor pet hi is reste of workes wyp-outr. 1388 Wyclif
i ICisdom xviii. 14 Whanne alio thiugis helden restful silence.

, 1413 Sowle vOixion) v. i. (185^) 68 ,

1

had ben brought

I

to another more rest ful I plate, c 1460 G. Ashby Dicta
. Philos. 1001 lskckcpe your Roialme in tranquillite, Restful

peas, comfoi L iv fceliciic. 153s 6 Act 27 lien. I LIL
, c. 63

|

The good resiefull and pul it ike goverimume of the. same
'I own. 1586 J. Hooker Hist, he l, in Holinshtsi 11 . 176/1
To line thensefoorth in some dutifull and rcstfull order.
1616 W. Fokdk Semi. 38 It is in vaine to expect the rest-
full comfort of forgiveness*: hcercafier, 1726^ Poke Odyss.
xix. soc A while. .Suspend the restful hour with sweet dis-
course. i860 VVaktkk Sea Board II. 428 When the services
of the holy restful day arc over. 1878 Be san r & Rick
Celia’s Aro. I. iii. 31 It has a restful sound, the talk of rooks.

|

Comb. 1607 1 . Davies (Heref.) Summa Totalis Wks.
(Grosart) I. \\Ji Their Mouer moucs not, but doth rest In
restful-rcstlcssc perfect Action.

2. Quiet
;
peaceful

;
taking or enjoying rest.

1388 Wyclie Daniel iv. 1, I, Nabugodonosot, was restful

in myn hous. c 1425 Hoi t i.kve Min. Poems 200/837 Now
rcstfullere in thy goost be withy ntte, pat ouer lord art.

*45° * 53° Myi 1. our L.adye 152 His holy scruyce oughte
to lie snydo w yth dene and restefulle hartes. *547 ^4
Bai 1 dw in Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) 103 That man seemeth good
that is nieeke iS: gentle of cotulifion, soft in words, K lost-

full in person. 1594 Kvn Cornelia iv. i. 124 The rcstfull

|

AMmayius with his crueltie He rashly styrd against vs.

*625 Jk. Bong tr. Barclay's A rgenis 1. i. 1 A shrill tioyse

1 disturbed with unquiet fancies his rcstfull minde.
i 18^6 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (1S60) IB vn. ii, 16 ’Tis not

I
discipline, Wins them a will so restful and so blest. *859
Boyd Ret rent. Country Parson 1 Somewhat tired with the

duty of yesterday, but feeling very restful and thankful.

Re stfully, adv. [f. prec. + -ly In a rcst-

1 ful manner
;
quietly, peacefully.

, 1433 Rolls oj Par/t. IV. 423 Rest fully governyng hytn
self. 1450-1530 Mytr. our l.adye 100 Whiche ye say ill

scyleticc for to gather the more, restfully your myndo
togyther. 1531 Bi voi Cun-. (1580) 19 1 Byuing restfully and
in tu-lth unto extreme age.

1828 3a in Webster (citing Herbert). 1873 Miss Brough-
ton A ancy II. 66 In it, leaning restfully buck is the lady
I noticed in church. 1883 Harpers Mag. Apr. 749/2 lie is

1
sleeping naturally and restfully.

j

Re stfulness. [f.as prcc. +-nksh.] The state

! or (juality of being restful.

;

ti 1400 Ilvt.ioN Scala /’erf (W, dc W. i.g^) \. lxxvii, In

I

pecs of glad conse.ieni.o with a sad rest ful ties. *4®9 Rolls
• 0/ Par/t. VI. 4)1// l‘<n' the more quiele and restiulness of

i

the Kytigs Sul»gietts. *503 in Lett. Rich. Ill <Y Hen. VII
(Rolls) I. 212 The reslfulties and profile of yout grace in

evityng of the daunger. c 1557 Ante Parker Ps. evii. 3.9
Who..foun«l no way to dwelling tuwnc to stay in restful-

ties. 1643 Pkynnk Sov. Po'.ucr Par/, r. (ed. 2) 8^ lie u«>i

only safe guardeth himselfe, but also hoklelh the people in

a surety of restful tiesse.

j

1865 Pall Mall G. 16 Sept, n/i Restfulner s is tlie key
1 note of its calming music. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. IB

j

tit. 255 Vet still no less did love with him ubitle, Tempered
with quiet tlay.s and rest fulness.

Re st-harrow, [f. Rest j/v l or zD* + Harrow:
cf. rued. I.. testa bov/s, OF. reste beof.] A field-

shrub (Ononis arvatsis ), with tough roots, also

called Cam.mock.
r 1550 Lloyd liras. Health Oiij, Take of Plantuyne,

Stare wort, Scabiou.se arid of the rote of rest hnrrowr. 1567
Mai-let Gr. Forest 35 b, In some place for hindring and
staying the Husbandman it is called Rest harrow. 1600

Sure let Countrie Earme v. v. 667 The coucligrasse, and that

which is called rest-harrow, make shew to he more standing
tenants, a x68s Sik T. Bkowni: Trai is ( 168 j) 88 Bindweed,
Rest harrow and other vitia segetum. 1728 Gardiner tr.

Papin's Gardens 1. (e.d. 3) 41 Restharrow, whose tough
Root obstructs the Plough, 1785 Mariyn Rousseau's Bo/.

xxv. (1794) 352 Kestharrows are lowly shrubs, or rather

undershrubs, with purple flowers. 1844 IB Su ihkns Bk.
Farm III. 944 On light soils, the rest-harrow. . is a great

pest. 18S0 JkI'M.KIES Gt. Estate 131 Some, bushy plants of

the rest-harrow, whose prickly branches repel cattle.

Re st-house, [f. Rest aA 1

] In India, a

building in which travellers may obtain rest and

shelter
;
a choultry, a dawk- bungalow.

*807 CoRDInicr Dese. Cryion I. 205 The children jissemble

in the rest-house, as their parish school has fallen a sacrifice

to the ravages of time. 1829 Blackw. Mag. XXVI, 25
There is morowver an empty rest-house or two, merely
sufficient to shelter the weary traveller from the rays of the

sun. 187* Ai.aua.vi lr Wheel ofLaw 280 Half that distance

is accomplished, which wo know by finding a rest house in

the jungle.

f Re stible, a ' Obs. rare. [ad. L. restibilis .]

(See (plot. 1656.)
1656 Blount G/ossogr., Restible.., which bcarcth every

year, that is sown or delved every year, that springs up
again, and quickens after it was thought to l>e dead. 1657
Tomlinson Renou’s Disp. (-24 They grow in many places

in France.. in fat and restible soyl.

Restie, obs. variant of Kkhty, restive.

Restiff 1 restif), a. Also 5 re8tyf(e, -yffo ;

6-7 restif(f)©
;
8-9 restif. [n. OK. restif (mod.

F. rif/if) :—pop. L +restiv-um
,

f. restart Kkht v.*

Now more usually Rkstivk. Cf. Rksty aj]

1 . Of animals: Stationary (obs.) ;
refusing to go

forward ; resisting control of any kind.

e 1410 Master of Game (M.S. Digby 182) xiii, pci be not

so wyse forto dis^cuer pehert fro ]>e < haunge, for bet abyde

styli and rcstyffc. 14.. Lot. Eng. Poe. in IVr.- WUlckcr

608 Retrogradus

,

rextyfe. 1577 h* Googk l/eresbacn s

tiusb. 111. (1586) 1 18 b, Too long rest will cause them to be
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restife, and to tyer sooner. *655 Fuller Ch. Ifist . 1. v. 32

Like restifc Horses, they went the worse for Beating. 1697
Drvden Virg. Georg, m. 324 The pamper’d Colt.., Im-
patient of the Lash, and rcslifT to the Rein. *747 RichANo-
sov Clarissa (1811) I. 185 Like n restiff horse. .he pains
one's hands. . to rein him in. 1778 [W. Marshall) Minutes
Agric. 14 Mar. an. 1775, The bull, broke-in yesterday, had
likewise become rcsti ff. x843 Wohusw. Prose Wks. (1870)
III. 58 We were stout by one of the horses proving restiff.

1869 Echo 11 Feb., A fine young heifer .. appeared rather
rest if.

b. transf Of persons.
1581 G. Pkitie tr. Gttazso's Civ. Conv. m. (1586) 134

There are some such restifc iades, that they will not at any
time be coinmaunded. 1678 Ktherkdgk Man ofMode i. i,

Was there ever such a restiff bawd 1 1685 Dkydkn Tkren.
August. 172 bo James the drowsy Genius wakes Of Britain
... Kestiff and slumbring on its Arms. 17*9 Gay Colly i,

But husbands, like colts, arc rcstif; and they require a long
time to break them. 1788 Woloot (l*. Pindar) Peters
Pension Wks. 1812 II. 19 Your favourite Minister, I’m told
runs restiff. 1822 Scorr Pcveril xxvii, But how if the
youth proved rcstiff?

Jig. 1687 Drvden Hind <5- P. in. 1026 The way to win the
l estiff world to God. 1831 W. Godwin Pitoughts Man 395
Restiff and uncomplying nature refuses to conform herself
to his dicta.

c. Of conditions or character, rare.

j6g* R. L'Estkanc.k Fables cccdiv, This Restiff Stub-
bornness is never to be Excus'd. 1827 1). JOIINSON hid

\

Field Sports 162 An obstinate restiff disposition,

f 2. Of land : Lying fallow. Ohs. rat e —
|

r 1420 Pallad. on flush, x. 73 Now first the fiuxhe is !

sowen ; . . Farrago in restyf lonu [L. toco steri/i], ydonged
j

eek, Is doom I

Re stiffness. rare. ff. prec.] Resliveness.

1607 Markham Carat. 1. (1617) 34 Neither shall you finde
j

restifeuesse or churlishnesse, except it spring from your '

ownc furie. 1663 S. Patrick Pa nth. Pilgr. xxx. (1668) 351
He began to be so lazy and listless. .. He cured himself of
this restiffness of spirit. 1827 Miss Sedgwick //. Leslie
( r 8 7 / ) I. 36 She made her own destiny conformable, not
without some restiffness.

Restiform (re-stifpjm), a. Anat

.

[a. mod.L.
restifortu-is, f. restis a cord. So F., Sp., Pg. resti-

formef] Cord-like; in restiform. body
,
one or

other of two rounded bundles of fibrous matter
lying on each side of the medulla oblongata and
connecting it with the cerebellum. So restiform

column, tract.

1831 R. Knox Cloquet's Anal. 417 They commence by a
rather indistinct line between the olivary eminence and the
restiform body. *856 Toon & Bowman Phys. Anat. II. 105
The floor of this fossil is formed by the restiform column.

1873 Mivakt Flan. Anat. 367 Behind each of these.. is a
band named the restiform tract. 1809 A llhutt's Syst. Med.
VII. 388 A case of tumour of the left restiform body.

Restigmatize, v

.

[Re-
g

a.] To mark again,

Gayton Pleas. /Votes 111. viii. 122 I11 the Parchments
of his body.. much of his History was to be read, ..which
upon solcmne ilaycs was seen, and ihc part re-st igmati/d
according to order.

f Restily, adv. Obs.-** Stubbornly.
1611 Cotgr.

,
Rrstivemcnty restily, stubborncly.

t Restruction. Obs. rare. [atl.L. ratinetio,

f. rcstinguJre to quench. 1 (See quots.)

1612 Woodall Snrg. Mate wks. (3653) 273 Rextinetion is

a gradation, whereby metals or the like, modified by fire,

are (extinguished in liquor of exaltation, and thereby made
more noble. [1678 Pmillits, Rextinction

,
in Chynustry, is

the quenching of any metal in some exalting liquor, to bring
it up to its designed perfection.)

tRe'Stiness *. Obs. ff. Rkstv aA + -new.]
The quality of being rcsty

;
restiveness.

t 1540 tr. Pol. Ferg. Eng. f/ist. (Camden Soc. No. 36) 128

In noe wise abiding the restines of case. 1571 Golding
Calvin on Ps. xxx. 7 The faythfull . . shake of restynessc, and 1

cxcicysc themselves in the warfarre. 1610 Markham
Master/). 1. liv. 116 A horse tireth .. through dull cownrdli*
nessc or restinevse. 1673 O. Walker liduc. 54 Nor doth
he strive to make himself known to be a Gentleman . .by
disobedience, and restines towards Superiors. 1708 tr.

Petronins Arbiter 18 All on fire at Lycurgus’s Restiness.

t Restiness 06s.-° [f. Rusty aA + -ness.]

Rancidity.

*499 From/. Parr. (Pyn.son), Restynesseof flesshe, rancor.
1611 Cotgr., Rancissurc ,

mustiiicssc, fustinesse, rcasinesse,
restinesse, a taint.

Re sting, vbl. sb.l Also 4-6 restyng; 4 !

ristynge
; 5 resteng. ff. Rest vO + -inu L]

j

1. Rest, repose, inactivity.

a iToo Cursor M. 6R46 Ox and ass, wonunan and knaue,
pat <Tai sal )>ai resting hauc. 1382 Wyclik Lett. xxv. 4 The
scuenthe .. 3eer of the loond shal be the saboth of the
rcstynge of the Lord, c 1450 Lovklicji Grail lv. 306 Sire
kyng, I warne the here behoveth non Resteng forto be. 1590
Stockwood Rules Const. 54 Ve*ibcs that betoken bodily
moouing, going, resting, or dooing. x6xx Cotgr., Relatehe-

incut, a reposing, resting, refreshing. 1660 Thorndike Due
lFay

ft 39 No man dare to maintain that both were or arc
tied to the same measure of resting. 1703 tr. Fan Oosten's
Dutch Gardener i3 1 he resting of a Tree, you commonly
perceive on a Bud. 1850 Browning Christmas- Eve xix, To
..enjoy the gentle resting Prom further tracking. 1877
Corah. Mag. Oct. 389 I’m quite ready to rest as long as
you like. I consider resting my strong point.

b. A pause or stop for rest.
j

1662 R. Mathkw Uni. A left. 52 A very aged woman, who
, .through., weakness made five or six restings by the way.
2. Rest in a particular place

;
a place where one !

rests or may rest, a resting-place.

*3°3 R* Brunnk Nandi. Synne 6654 Abrahams bosum ys
ft dwellyng pat holy men haue yn restyng. 1382 Wyclif

I Ps. cxxxi(i). 8 Ris, Lord, in to thi resting; thou and the arke
of thin halewing. 1587 Golding De Marnay iv. (1592) 43

j

God. .hath not his resting in another but in him selfe. 1593
Shaks. Rick. II

,
v. i. 6 Here let vs rest, if this rebellious

Farth Haue any resting for her true Kings Quecne. x6it

,

Si'tED Theat. Gt. Frit. (1614) 87/1 To sceke their resting
among the vast mountaines. 1667 Milton P. L. 1. 237 Such

|

resting found the sole Of unblest feet.

j

b. A rest-house.

1879 Mrs. A. E. James Ind. Nousch. Managem.27 Huts
ami restings, or dak-bungalows, are usually furnished with
a bed, a table, and two or tiiree hard chairs.

3. Reliance, confidence
;
a remaining satisfied.

1607 Hieron Wks. I. 22i There is no building vpou our
sclues, but a hopcfull re-ting vpon the Lord. 1650 Baxter
Saints R. in. ft 2. 40 marg.. It is a Resting on the decciv-
itig promise of the Devil f<>r Justification. *739 Water-
land Wks. (1823) VIII. 279 In order to guard the more
strongly against a common failing, viz. the resting in a
siring of unmeaning words.

4. attrib. a. In sense * of rest’, as resting-day
,

-hour
,
-time, -while

.

c 1374 Chaucer Foeth. 1. pr. iv. (1868) 14 po hinges pat I

liaduc lerned of pc among my secre restyng whiles. 1387-8
T. Usk Test. Love 1. iv. (Skeat) I. 24 Suclie as I have
lerned thee in our rcstinge-whyle.s. 1577 tr. Pultitiger's
Decades (1592) 139 For tilings lhat lacke a resting time, can
Heller long indure. 1598 Sylvester Du Farias 11. i. iv.

Handicrafts 678 The Last shall he the very Kesting-day.
1840 Bremnkr Excursion Denmark

,

etc., II. 357 The rcst-

itig-hour of noon.

b. In sense ‘ serving for rest \ as rcsling-chair,

-fold, -house, -point

,

-room
,
etc.

r 1817 Hogg Tales 4 Sk. I. 328 Fling herself on the
Vesting-chair, c 1878 G. Stewart Shetland Tales (1892) 6
Pointing to a settle or ‘ restin’ chair* which stood at one
side of the fireplace. 1821 Clare Fill. Minstrel I. 1 1

1

The mellow low and bleat, Greeting .. " Resting-fold and
milking-pail. 1879 Mrs. A. K. James Ind. Nousch.
Managem. 33 At a dak-bungalow, or travellers’ ’‘resting-

house. .. These rextingdiouses are found in every station.

>587 Golding De Momay xviii. 321 Both of them together
being the Testingpoint of the whole man. 1866 j. H.
Newman Gerontius ft 3. 24 And memory lacks its natural

rcsling-points, Of years, and centuries, and periods. 1660 F.

Brooke: tr. Lc Flanc's Trav. A ij, I petition you would
afford our aged Traveller to take up a

k
resting room at last

in your study. 1674 J. B[hian) flam. Nome vii. 48 An
everlasting "resting seat. 1813 Byron Corsair 1. vi, In
pensive posture leaning on the brand, Not oft a "resting-

stat'f to that red hand.

c. With condition
,
slate

, etc., passing into ppl. a.

1857 Hknirky Pot. § 797 In the resting condition they
contain oil and albuminous matters. 1885 Goodai.e Physiol

.

Hot. (1892) 389 I hc 4

resting ’ state of some plants cannot he
shortened by any increase in the amount of oxygen fur-

nished. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V 1. 828 The eyes remain
. in their static or resting position.

|
f Re sting, vbl. sbA Obs. [f. Kkht zi.o] The

: action of checking or arresting. Also attrib.

1
1398 Thkvisa Barth. De P. R. vii. xxxvii. (Bodl. MS.),

Whan jig bodies be)> not fullc clensed in resting of be

fcuer. 1465 Maun. <y Nousch. Ex/. (Koxh.) 285 Paid for

entrynge of a pleynt in l he Cownler . ., and the reslynge,

xij. d. < 1500 Arnoi.DE Chron. (1811) 95 To hehie the officers

of the cite.. for resting of mysdoers: 1523 Ll>. Berniks

j

Eroiss. I. ccxii. 261 Takynge of. .prisoners, or restynge of
! any personc, their goixlcs or marchandyses. 1575 Chukcii-
yard Chi/Jes (1817) 75 For fear off restyng I lye in the

sentuary. 1616 Shetland Witch Trial in I talyefl Darker
Sn/erst. Scot. (1834) 118 He tauld Garth that I hair was anc
woman in Dclting. .quha culd give him anc resting threid.

t Resting, vbl. sbA Obs.- 1
[f. Rest a. Cf.

Rke.sk z/. 1
] Becoming rancid.

c 1420 Liber Coconttu (1862) 33 For to save venysone fro

j

restyng.

Re sting, ppl. a. [f. Rest
1. That rests or is taking a rest.

1398 Trevisa Farth. Dc /’. R. vt. xx. (BikII. MS.), Rest-
ing men shul etc and drinkc lasso J>anne trauailling men.
1648 Herrick Hcs/er., Rest Refreshes ,

A resting field Will,

after ease, a richer harvest yield. 1878 Hardy Ret. Native
1. ii, As the resting man l«x>ked at the barrow, 1808 C.
Hyne Ca/t. Kettle 213 Fishing craft, dredgers, and the

other resting traffic of the Tyne.

b. Jtot., in resting spore, cell
, etc.

1857 H energy Hot. § 796 Seeds and resting-spores, .are

organized in a manner especially adapted to preserve the

latent vitality from injury by external influences. i86* :

Bentley Man. Hot. 388 These true spores.. may be called
j

resting or inactive spores.

2. Remaining stationary.

i6ot Siiaks. Jut. C. in. i. 61 The Northcrne Starre, Of
whose true fixt, and resting quality, There is no fellow in

the Firmament.

Ilencc Be *tinfifly adv.
a 1400 Hylton Seala Pc>f. (W. de W. 1494) 11. xxi, That i

there be no thyngc of thyn own worchyngc that thou woll
lene vpon restyngly.

Re sting-place, [f. Resting vbl. j<U]

1. A place where one rests or may rest.

1378 R. Brunnk Chron, (1810) 16 My^ht he ncuer noure
fyna a restyng place. 1426 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr, 16540 A
Pylgrym or a passagour . . reioyseth whan he Resorteth to

j

his restynge place. 1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 1 That
|

he sholdc neuer thynkc this worlde his fynall hahitacyon
j

and restyng place. 1587 Golding De Mornay xix. (1502)
j

303 Like as the Iewes betokened the Restingplace of the
j

blessed sort by a goodly Garden, a 1627 Sir J. Beaumont
Dial, betiv. World, Pilgr. <V Ferine ii, Weary passengers,

jwhose desp'rate case 1 pitie, and prouide a resting-place.
|

1682 Otway Fenice Preserved tit. it, Can Bclvidera want a
Resting-place When these poor Arms are open to receive
her? 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat, (1834) II. 291 The various

I
conveniencics and accommodations provided for the brutes,

|
their feedings and resting-places. 1814 Southey Carmen
Triumph, xviii, Then when the waters of the flood abate
The Dove her resting-place secure may find. 1875 Manning
Mission //. Ghost i. 23 That this world is not his resting-

place, that his home is in eternity,

b. Jig., in various uses.

c 1369 CHAUCKK Dcthe Flanache 1005 Trout he . .chose hys

;

tnaner principals In hir that was his restynge place. 1589
Puttkniiam Eng. Poesic (Arb.) 88 As a resting place and
perfection of so much former speach as had bene vttered.

1712 Addison S/ect. No. 333 r 22 As he knew all the Arts of

;
affecting the Mind, he knew it was necessary to give it cer-

tain Resting-places. 1789 Lo. Auckland Corn. (1861) II.

185 The sameness.. is such, that there are no periods or

resting-places for the mind. 1863 Sat. Rev. 2 May 554 The
French Academy is now the last resting-place in France of
fiecdom of thought. 1876 R. H. Hurt on Ess. (ed. 2) I.

Pref. 8 The final resting-place of the moral reason of man.

0. The place where a dead person is laid to

rest. Freq. with last.

x8°8 Scott Marut. 11. xiv, His body’s resting-place, of old.

*833 Tennyson May Queen n, x, If 1 can HI come again,
mother, from out my resting place. i8«>6 Kane Arct. Ex/l.
I. xix. 240 The chapter from Job which lias consigned so

many to their last resting-place.

2. A break or landing in a staircase.

1823 P. Nicholson Praet. Fuild. 439 The floor between
the two flights is teamed a half-space or resting-place. 1825

J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 594 Where the height of a

story is considerable, resting places arc necessary. 1875
Knight Diet. Meek. s.v. Half-face.
+ Resti ngnish, V. Obs. [ad. L. restingtiere

,

after Ilxtingkish.] Irons. To extinguish, sup-

press, subdue
;
to quench.

*578 J. Jones Ptescrv. Radio S Soule t. xxxix. 84 It is

not so necessary for vs to beware of vice, as to restingnish

and keepe hacke the increase of mils. 1597 ]. King Dit

Jonas (1618) £57 If lonas had restinguished and choked the

feruour of Ins wrath. 16x2 Isee Rkshnction |. a 1616
U. Field in N. Field Life (1716) 41 Hence the Thirst of
languishing Soules is Restinguished.

Resti pulate. V. Now rare. [f. ppl. stem

of L. restipuldri\ trails, and intr. *Fo promise
or engage in return.

1633 T. Adams Ex/. 2 Peter ii. 9 If he covenant with us,
4

1 will he your God ’
;
we must restipulate, 4 Then will we rest

upon thee 1683 Case Inf Rapt. 87 But how can Infants
rKStipulate. who have not the use of reason 7 a 1708 Beve-
ridge Ptiv. Tk. 1. (1730) 53 What can God stipulate more
to us, or we rcstipulate more to him. 1880 Muirhead Gains
iv. 94 For the same reason the defender does not rcstipulate.

Re-sti pulate (r/-), v. [Kk- 5 a ] intr. To
stipulate anew.
1847 Mrs. Kkkr tr. Ranke's Hist. Scnu'a 343 To re-stipu-

late lor the conditions of peace formerly proposed.

I Restipula tion, [ad. L. rcstifuUUiv ,
f. rcsti

pitldrt to Rehtipi latk.] The action of restipu-

(
laling; a counter-engagement.

;

x6ix W. Sclater A
'

’ey (itey) 340 If we haue performed our
restipulation, carrying our seines in all thinges, as the

people of God. 1649 Bp. Reynolds Nosea i. i(S In the

promise or Restipulation we have first the Covenant. 1720
Wodtunv Corr. (1843) II 4^3 Your thoughts .. as to the re-

stipulation, and the nature of allegiance. 1760 T, IIlichin-
son Hist. Mass. iv. (1765) 420 'I hc constitutive part of a.,

church ought to be, a reslipulation or mutual covenanting.
1880 Mdikhead Gains tv. ft 13 The amount of the sponsion
or reslipulation under the present system.

Resti pulatory, a. rare. [f. Rkstipllatk
?>. + -ouy -.] Per aining to restijmlation.

1880 Mithhead Gains iv. ft 180 A rer.tipulatory penalty is

also imposed in certain cases.

Resti tch (r/-)» V. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To
stitch or sew again.
1611 Fi.okio, Rtpunto

,
repricked. Also reslichcd. 1862

S. Lucas Secularia 386 No number of bayonets can rcstitch

th«i rent which runs across an immense continent. 1887
Mission. Herald (Boston, U.S.) Mar. 122 Nearly all of them
show signs of having been taken to pieces and restitched.

t RestittlO, v. Obs. Also 5-6 reatytue. [ad.

F. restitucr ( 14th c.) or L. restituHre, f. re- Re- 4 -

statulire to set up, etc.] a. intr. To make resti-

tution. b. trans. To restore. Also in pass., to

have restitution made to (oneself).

*377 Langl. P. PI. B. v. 281 Allc Rd haue ofJn good..
Ben liolden at )>e heighe dome to hclpc be to rcstitue. Ibid.

297 And if bow wite neucre to whichc ne whom to rcstitue,

Here it to)>e hisschopatxd biddc [etc.). 1393 Ibid. C. xi. 54
Raber hauc we no reste til we rcstitue Our lyf to ourc lord

god for oure lykames guiles. 1423 Rolls of Parlt. IV.

304/2 The said Merchant/, .yat have lost, .any Woll.. may
be restitued and allowed of ye. Subsidee of yat so perished

..or lost. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 428 b/a Two dombe
chyldren and dyuers other that had loste the use of the

tongue were restytued of theyr spekyng. X484 — Fables of
Aljonce iv, Who someuer had fond a tnowsand Crownes.

.

he shold restitue and brynge them to hym ageyne, 1530
Palsgk. 689/1, I rcstytuc, I restore.

t Restitute, pa. pple. Obs. [ad. L. restitiit-us,

pa. pple. of rcstitulre : see prcc. In quot. 1645
after AF. restitutz in i Hen. IV. c. 5.] Restored.

c 1470 Harding Chron. cxx\v.\\, Sone after kyne Dunkan
of Scotland slayn By treason was, and Dunwalf restitute

Vnto the crotine of Scotlande ther agayne. [1643 Prynne
Sort, rower Part. hi. 42 It is ordained and assented, that

the Lords and other, .shall be wholly restitute and restored

to their names,, .inheritaments and possessions,

)

Restitute (re*stiti«t), v. [f. ppl. stem of

L. rcstitutre : cf. prec.]

1 . trans. To restore to a position or status
;
to

reinstate, rehabilitate. Now rare.
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c 1500 Arnolds Chron . (1S11) 43 To alle her fraunches

and free usagi>..be they restituted. x«o Cromwell in

Merriman Life <5* Lett.{ 190a) I. 378 The King did restitute

your Grace before He was intitled. 1570 Levins Manip,
196 To restitute^ restituere. 1855 Lorenz tr. Van der
Kcessels Select Theses dcccxxix, A debtor who has become
impoverished by mere change of fortune and has not acted
fraudulently, is discharged from all liability, and restituted,

provided 011c half of the creditors to whom a half of the
debt is, due consent to such restitution.

2

.

To restore, hand back, refund. Also absol.

to make restitution.

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Restitution
,
The Lutheran

and Calvinist princes were obliged to restitute, restore
what they had taken. 1885 Field 17 Oct. 542/1 The in-

clo'.urcs which would be affected and ‘restituted’ by Mr.
Jesse Collings’s regulations. 1893 Hid. 4 Mar. 334/1
Having promised to restitute expenses to professionals if

they did not win. 1907 Westm. Gan. 17 Aug. 4/1 If. .he acts

to the detriment of someone’s interest, he must be compelled
to restitute.

Hence Restituted ppl. a.

*7»7"3® face Restitution 7J. 1757 Dyer Fleece u. 347
Restituted trade To every virtue lent his helping stores.

Restitution (restiti/z-Jan). Also 5-6 restyt-.

[a. OF. restitution
,

- tenon (Sp. -ucion , It. -uzio/tc),

or ad. L. restiiution-em
,
n. of action f. restituere : !

see Restitue vf\

1 . The action of restoring or giving back some- !

thing to its proper owner, or of making reparation

to one for loss or injury previously indicted. !

a 1300 Cursor AL V7.79 For slikin suik ugh wit resun Be
mad of restituciun. 1377 Lanc.l. 7 \ FI. ii. v. 235 * That I

was no restitucioun,' quod repentance. 1413 Fitter. Sowte.
(Caxton, 1483) tv. v. 60 This that felytli hyr seluen wronged
and asketh restituciun shal fyrst hauc aiulycnce to nuke
hyr compleynf. 1494 Act 11 Hen. VI/, <;. 21 Fur the Re-
covery and Restitution of the same Debt, Damages, and
Costs, the Plaintiff .. may .. sue. a 1548 Hai l Citron.,

Hen. VI//, 90 b, Fuer the Frenche Ambassadours promised
restitution of cilery thyng, but none was restored. 1593
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI

, m. i. 118 Many a Pound of mine owne
proper store.. Hatte I dis pursed to the Garrisons, And
ncucr ask'd for restitution. 16*5 T. Godwin Moses <?- Aaron •

v. (1641)204 Restitution in identitie, was and is principally

required. 1681 Staih Instit. (1693) t. vii. 61 Restitution of !

things belonging to Others, may seem to be an Fifed of
Property. 17*7 I’orti & t »ay What passed in l.ondon

,

lie was advised to restitution, but I never heard that
,

he complied with it. 177* Junius f.ctt. Ded., A death-
j

bed repentance seldom reaches to restitution. 1836 Tumi.-
;

wall Greece II 1 . 337 The three.. important points oil which
\

the Athenians felt themselves aggrieved : the restitution of !

Amphipolis [etc. J. 1877 Froude Short Studies ( 1883) IV. !

1. ix. 106 He had been promised restitution of his property,
1

but it had been given hack to him in ruins.

b. In phr. to make restitution.

c 1375 Cursor At. 27279 (Fairf), For suchc* kin f>ing with
gode resoun snide men make restitucioun. 1377 Lanc.l.

7\ PI. B. v. ;>32 Rcpentedestow he cucre,..ne restitucioun

madcst ? c 1^30 Lvn<;. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 143, 1 ..

Made in my line no restitucioun. 1494 Fabyan Chron. vi.

clx. 152 lie shulde . . make restituciun of all thynges that

he before had takyu from the churche. 1545 Bkinklow
Lament. (1874) 113 Thou must.. make restytucion to thy
power. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. v. v. 33 Why, now is

Cupid a child of conscience, he makes restitution. 1611

Bible Exod xxii. 5 Of the host of his owne vineyard shall

he make restitution. 1685 Baxter Paraphr. N. T. Matt,
v. 33, 2a Go presently and make restitution, ax7*0
Sewkl Hist. Quakers G 795) I. 39 They had wronged her

.., therefore they ought to make her restitution. *833
Tiiirlwall ix. 1.345 The Spartan, instead of making
restitution, took away the life of his companion. 1871
Freeman Norm. Cana. (1876) IV. 56 Though their tenure
might be changed and the restitution not made without a

price paid to the new lord.

c. Restitution of conjugal rights (see quot. 1 ;68
and Conjuual a.). Also ellipt. in attrib

.

use.

1768 Blackstqnk Comm. III. 94 The suit for restitution

of conjugal rights is .. another species of matrimonial
causes: which is brought whenever either the husband or

wife is guilty of the injury of subtraction, or lives separate

from the other without any sufficient reason. 1858 Lo. Sr.

Leonards Handy-Bk. Prop. Law xii. 73 Restitution of

conjugal rights may he granted by the Court 1894

Westm. Gaz. 6 Dec. 1/2 Whatever is an answer to a resti-

tution suit is also a ground for judicial separation.

2 . With a and//. A restoration of something

taken from another. ;

c 1440 Alph . Tales 32 He. . made a restituciun & become a
j

gude man. 144* Rolls 0/ Parlt. V. 59/1 All restitutions
,

of Landes .. made by you. 1604 S mails. (>th. v. i. 16 He
!

calles me to a restitution birge Of Gold, and Icwels, that 1 !

bob’d from him, As Guifts to Desdemona. 166a Petty
j

Paxes 58 It will be asked with how manifold restitutions

should picking a pocket (for example) be punished? 17*9
'

Butlkr Serm. Wks. 1874 11 . 119 David passes sentence.,
j

that there should be a fourfold restitution made. 178* 1

Watson Philip 77/(1839)31 'Io procure a restitution of

some towns on the German frontier.

f 3 . Reparation of hurt or loss. Obs. rare .

c 1400 Dcstr. Troy xn, heading. How the Grekys sent two
Kinge* in Message to Kyng Priam For Restitution of Fin e

harme. 1615 0 . Sandys Trav. (1637 ) 85 The English

consull of Aleppo is absolute of himselfe . .whose chiefe

employment is. .to labour a revenge of wrongs, and a rcsti-

tution of losses. I

4 . The action of restoring a person or persons
:

to a previous status or position ; the fact of being 1

thus restored or reinstated ;
a document authoriz- 1

ing such restoration. Now rare.
|

1187 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) VI. 163 He hadde lettres

of pe pope to J>e kynges of Engclond to his restitucioun.
j

a 1450 mankind (Brandi) 17, 1 naue be |>e very mene for !

yowur reRtytucyone. 148$ Rolls of Parlt. VI. 307/a The
Acte of Restitution of the said late Viscount, made or to

be made in thys present Parlement. *503*4 Act 19 Hen.
VII, c j8 § 1 The restitutions and cnhablemcnts of the
seid personcs. 1570 6 Lambardk PeramIk Kent (1826) 317
The restitution 01 the English bloud to the crowue. 1610
W n.let Dan. 13S The effect of this his restitution to his

reason. t6ai Am*. Williams in Fortcscue P. (Camden)
169 Soc I may be restored to my temporalities.. if his

i Majestic will be pleased to stgne this restitution. 166

a

Fuller Worthies (1840) II. 417 His piety and patience were
rewarded by God, with a happy restitution to his undoubted
dominions. 1703 Dk Foe Poor Man's Plea Misc. 291 After

j

the Restitution of King Charles the Second. 1797 Enovel

.

j

Frit. (cd. 3) IX. 637/1 A peremptory mandamus, or w rit of

j

restitution. 1855 [see Rksmiuie v. 1 ].

b. Restitution in blood (see quots. and Flood
:

sb. 13).
a 1633 Coke On Lift. 111. (1648) 240 Of restitutions by Par-

liament some be in blood onciy. ..And some be generall

j

restitutions. 1666 in Strype Feet. Mem. (1721) 1 1

1

. 103 A bill

was ordered.. for the restitution in blood of Edward Sei-
1 mour, son and heir of the late duke, attainted. 1769 Black-

j

stone Comm. IV. xxx. 385 Sometimes,. the merits of the
criminal’s family shall after his death obtain a restitution
in blood, honours, and estate, or some, or one of them, by
act of parliament. 1863 H. Cox histit. 1. vi. 43 Bills for

reversal of attainder anti for restitution in blood.
j

5 . The action of restoring a tiling or institution
j

to its original state or form. (In later use only in
|

echoes of, or with reference to, Acts iii. 21.) I

138* wvcun Acts iii. 21 Whom.. it hihoueth heuene for I

to resceyue, til into the tyme of restitucioun of alle thingL. >

*575 85 Am*. Sandys Serm. 44 Nchcmias. .gaue thankes
j

unto the Lord . for lestitution of religion. 1605 Veilsteuan
\

Dec. Intel/. Pref. Ep., A new workc voder the name of A
j

restitution of decaicd intelligence, in Antiquities concern-
j

ing our nation. 1659 Hakkinoion Art Lawgiving in. i.
j

(1700) 444 Wc find in the restitution of the Sanhedrim by I

Jchoshaphat, that there was Amariah chief in all matters
of the Lord, 1771 Encycl. Frit. II. 479/1 It will not l»c at
rest. ..till it he restored to its original equality; and this

restitution cannot he made through the substance of the
glass. 1781 Winchester Seed of Woman 35 Proving to

a Demonstration the. Doctiine of the Restitution of all

'filings to their first State of Perfection, i860 J. Brown
R ah, Let. to J. Cairns {

1
906) 245 They two saw her open

her. .true eyes.
. , and., close them till the time of the resti-

tution of all things. 1867 Juk.es Restit. all Things (1869

)

io6, I have thus noticed what Reason is supposed to say
against the doctiine of final restitution.

+ b. Correction of an error. Obs. ~ l

1636 Mei.i.is Recordes Gr, Arts 330, I will give you
a 'fable for the restitution of those errours, as may suffice

for this present time.

6. fa. Reposition, replacement. Obs. rare.

1578 Banister Hist. Man 11. 40 The Luxation of the
shoulder hath difficulte restitution. 1658 Sir 'f. Browne
Hydriot, i. / If Adam were made out of an extract of the

j

Earth, all parts might challenge a restitution.

;
b. 'Tendency to return to, or resume, a previous

i position by virtue of elasticity or resilience,

i 1656 tr. Hobbes' Finn. Philos. (1839) 478 When any thu»£
! is bent, as a plate of steel, and. .restores itself again, it is

evident that the cause of its restitution cannot be referred
to the ambient air. 1669 Boyle Contn. New A\iA 1.(1682)

5*3 The cause of the Motion of Restitution in Bodies and
!

consequently of that which makes them springy. 1701
Grew Cosmol. Sacra 1. iv. 17 That so their Roots may
'ield to Stones, and their Trunks to the Wind, or other
orce, with a power of Restitution. 17*7-38 Chambers

J

Cycl. s.v., Contraction being the proper and natural action
I of muscular fibres, some authors ascribe dilatation to a

motion of restitution. 1865 T ait & .Si ef.i.k Dynamics of
j

Pat tide x. § 271 (ed. v) 288 The cocfikient of proportion-
ality. .may be conveniently termed the Coefficient of Resti-

1 tution. 1884 A. J > ami ell />/>«.. Physics 337 A e I he moment
J

of complete restitution the energy possessed by the body
. (if perfectly elastic) has wholly assumed the kinetic form.

7 . Nttmism. (See quot. 1727-38.)
|

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl., Restitutions of medals, or

j

Restituted medals
,

is a phrase used by antiquaries, for

such medals as were struck by the emperors, to renew or

I

retrieve the memory of their predecessors. 1853 Hum-
phreys Coin-coil. Man. xxiv. 327 Such restitutions, by

I TiLus and his two immediate successors, were of bronze.

j

Restitu tionalist. [f. prec.] (See quot.)
r888 Cave Inspir. O. /’. 128 The so-called Restitution-

alists, who confine the Scriptural account of the six days to
this present late phase of the earth’s history.. .According to
this theory, .the Mosaic six days record the restitution of a
preceding creation which had been, .overwhelmed.

Restitu'tionigm. Rkstohatiomsm.
i

1896 Gladstone Condit. A/an in Put. Life 1. 19 Upon
j

this scheme of Univcrsalisin or Restitutiomsin. . 1 cannot
[

but speak in terms of repugnance.

Kestitutionist. [>lst.]

1 . J'hcol. One who accepts in some form the

doctrine of the 'restitution of all things’; a re-

storationist. Chiefly U. S. (See quots.

)

*773 J* Boucher Amcr. Revel. (1797) 261 note, Those
who, during their connexion with Great Britain, were con-
tented to be called Dissenters or Independents, are now
pretty generally become, or arc becoming, either Univer-

j

sal Restitutiomsts, Ariatis or Socinians. 1859 Bartlett I

Did. Amcr. (ed. 2) 362 Rcstitutionists, a religious sect

which has recently sprung up in Worcester and some other
places. 187a Dk Vf.ke Americanisms 24 / The more pre-
tentious Reslitulionists of Massachusetts believe in an im-
mediate return of all things to their original form and
purity.

2 . One who advocates restitution (of property).

*885 Pali Mall G. 7 Oct. 1/1 The Rcstitutionists of the
Chamberlain school and the Rights of Property men who
swear by Lord Hartington. I

I

Ztotttitntive (re-stiti^tiv), a. [ad. L. type
I *restitutwus

i
f. restitute ppl. btem of restitulre :

!

see Restitute v. and -ive. So Sp. restitutivo.]

1 1 . Of a character consequent or dependent on
restitution, or restoration to a former status.
1658-0 Fur ton's Diary (1828) IV. 26 The question now is,

what tliut house shall be, whether constitutive or rebti*
tutive. ' Restitulive is dangerous.
2. 'Pending to restore to a former position.
a 1774 Goldsm. Surv. Fop. Philos. (1776) 1. 190 The

I restitutive force acting upon it constantly, it will acquire

j

.such an accelerated velocity, as to drive* it into the opposite

j

ellipse C.O. 1884 A. Danikll Prme. Physiis 235 Under any
! given distortion within the limits of n-Vtitutive power, the

restitution-pressure is equal to the product of the coefficient

j

of restitution into the distortion.

1 Re stitu tor. rate. [a. L. rest
i

'tutor,agunt-

!
noun from restituhe to Restitute. Cf. F. rcsti

|

tutenr (15th c.\ It. re-, ristitutore
,
Sp. restitutor.\

' A restorer.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes mi. vi»i. 124 They all., tool.

>mt with their Rescuer, or Kestiiutor (Quixote. 168*
Vhf.lkr fount. Greece 11.297 H 1 wen* to he its Resu-

lt! tor, 1 would write it Divo Caesat i Argvsto.

Restitutory, a. [ail. 1.. restihitot i us : see

Restitute v. and -ouv. So It., Sp., Pg. restitu-

forio.] Of or relating to restitution.

1880 Muikhead Gains iv. $ 1*2 'The principal division then
of interdicts is this,-- (hat they are either prohibitory,
restitutory, or exhibitor)*. 1886 T. Hardy Mayor Casterhr.
I. xiii. 154 To castigate himself with the thorns which these
restiiutm y nets brought in their train.

Restive (re^tiv), a. [Later form of Restif(f,

assimilated to adjectives in - 1 VK.]

1 . Inclined to rest or remain still; inactive,

inert. Now rare or (>bs.

*599 Sandys Europe? Spec. (1632) 35 What great imploy-
menl with stirring and met laid spirits, what peipeluall
quiet with heavie an<l restive bodies. 16*0 B. J on.son
News fr. New World

,
(He] went to F.denhurgh o’ loot,

and came backc : marry lie has been icstive . .ever since for

we have had nothing from him. 1609 L. Wahir Coy. (1729)

347 Notwithstanding their being thus sluggish, and dull,

and restive in the day-time, yet when moon-shiny nights
come, they are all life and activity. 17*6 Swiet Gul/tver
in. viii, I hat positive, confident, restive Temper, which
Virtue infused into Man, was a perpetual Clog to Puhlick
Business. 175* Hume. Ess. .y t reat. (1777) 11 . 179 The
imagination is extremely quick and agile ; hut the passions,

in comparison, are slow and restive, i8ra Lamm Let. to

Talfourd in l-inal Mem. viii. 273 < ff my old fi iends, I have
lived to sec two knighted, one made a judge, another in .1

fair way to it. Why am I restive ?

f 2 . Persistent, obstinate, settled or fixed, in an
opinion or course of action. Obs.

1633 Certainc Learned <y Elegant IVks. 286 (Cent.), Be
I not restive in their weake stubbornness that will either

I

keepe or lose all. 1660 Waterhouse A rms «V A * m. 56 Kvery
! one being restive in bis opinion, there can nothing infallibly,

[

ns to the time, l>e concluded, a 178a Sir J. Reynolds Lit.

|

ll
r
rit. III. 102 He will fall into the habit of acquiescing in

|

the partial opinions ofa few ; lie will glow restive in his ow n.

I

18*0 K. Irvin<; PalyIon vi. II. 69 'The world is so restive in

its evil conditions, and ill-disposed towards the. .ministers
I of reformation.

3

.

Of horses : Refusing to go forward
;

stub-

bornly standing still
;

obstinately moving back-

wards or to the side when bcin^ driven or ridden
;

hence, resisting control, intractable, refractory.

1656 Blount Gtossogr., Restive or Resty.., stubborn,
drawing backwards, that will not go forward. 1676 Hobbes
Iliad 66 'The horses us'd thereto will you obey : To me,
it may be, they will restive stand. 17*7-38 Uiiambkks
Cycl. s.v,, A restive horse is a rebellious, refractory, ill-

broken horse, which only goes where it will, and when
it will. 1756 World No. 307. 293 I four lie has not been
accustomed to drive a set so restive as mine are, especially
in bad roads. 18046 Syd. Smith Mor. Pit ties. (1S50) 279
The mind advances in its tiain of thought, as a restive

colt piocccds on the road in which you wish to guide him.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 647 The beasts which
were to drag him to the gallows became restive and went
back. *896 /- atu Times C. 508/1 His lordship’s horse be*

unite restive, and attempted to throw its rider,

b. transf. of persons or things.

1687 Death's Vision l’ref., "Tis true such Matter is Rest-
ive, Refractory and Unpolishablc enough. 1693 Dkvdkn
Disc. Satire Kss. (ed. Ker) II. 3? The uich-ange], . . when
Discord was restive, . . has the whip-hand of her, diags her
out with many stripes. 1785 Mrs. H. Cowley Atore Ways
than One v, Nay, don’t he restive, Miss. 1794 Godwin
Caleb Williams 15 He proved as ready a scholar as he had
been indocile and restive to the pedant who held the office

of his tutor. x8*o Byron Juan 111. l»x, It is a hard although
a Common case To find our children running restive. 1863
‘Ouida’ Held in Bondage (1870) 6 He turned restive at
the least attempt at coercion. 1873 Hale In His Name
viii. 60 The child was more restive, and her stomach
seemed likely to reject the draught.

4

.

Of actions, etc. : Characterized by unwilling-

ness or resistance to control.

18067 J. Bekkskord Miseries Hum. Life II. 233 At the

time of leaving off fires, to which you have given a restive

consent. 18*6 Scot/ Woods/, iv. The outward man yielded

a reluctant and restive compliance. 1846 Bkittan tr,

AIalgaigtie's A/an.Oper. Surg. jpt The hooks are liable t»

prick the lids.. in the restive motions of some patients.

lienee Re stively cuiv.
f
in a restive manner.

1866 Howells Ven. Life xx. 325) Gentlemen restively im-

prisoned in dress coats and white gloves. 1874 Ruskin

Eon Clav. xliii. (1896) II. 153 [•SheJ obeyed—not will) her

heart, hut restively, like an ill-bred dog or mule.
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Restiveness. [f. free. + -ness.] The quality

or condition of being restive.

1605 Bacon A i/p. Leant. 11. xxiii. § 33 From whatsoever
rootc or cause this Rcstiuenessc of mind proceede.th, it is

a thing most prejudicial!. 1660 Gaudkn Brcnunrig 1 27
The coy reserve and sujicrcilious restiveness of some who
envy others this. . freedom. 1798 Charlotte Smith Vug.
Pit i/os. I. 15 Miss Goldthorp.. found herself exposed.. to

the double danger of the storm, and the restiveness of the

horses. i8ao Byron tr. Pulci's Morg. Mag. xxvii, Of
restiveness he'd cure him. 189a J. Tait Mind in Matter
(ed. 3) 206 The last symptom of rcstiveness manifested by
the Jews against their burdens related to the tithe.

Restle, variant of Rustle sb.

Restless (re’stles). a. [f. Rest sb.l + -less.

Cf. Fris. restleas
,
G. rastlos (Da. and Sw. vastlbs),

Du. rusteloos.]

1 . Deprived of rest
;
finding no rest

; esf. uneasy
in mind or spirit.

In some contexts passing into sense 2.

a 1000 Rule St. Benet (Schroer) Ixiv. i?i A Lift unrest illod

and restleas, [>e mid hani unheawum bcled biiV c 1386
ChaUCLR Part/. /’. 72S t hus walke i lyk a restelecs [v-.r.

risteles] kaityf. c 1430 Pol., Re/., ,y L. Poems { 1903) i8 > In

a valcy of [>is rustics mynde I sou^te. ., Trust ynge a trowe
loue for to fynde. 15*3 Morf in Grafton Chron. (1368) II.

805 So was his rcstlessc heart continually tossed and
tombled. c 1590 Orkenk Fr. Bacon (1630) 38 How rcstlcs^e

are the ghosts of hellish Sprites, VVlien curry Charmer..
Cals vs from nine-fold trenched I'hlegiton. 1666 Ouylm .n

Ann. Mira/', cii, Restless he jiassed the remnants of the

night. 1805 Scot r Last Minstr. vi. xxvii, That he a pil-

grimage would take To Melrose Ahhey, for the sake Of
Michael's restless sprite. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics I.

vi. i. 170 His cares were thrown otT, and he was restless and
anxious no longer about little things.

b. Marked or characterized by unrest
;
affording

or yielding no rest.

1605 Shaks. Mach. Mi. ii. v.f Better be with the dead,
..Then oil the torture of the Mi ride to lye In iestle.se

extasic. 1776 Johnson Let. 21 Oct. in liosu>ell, My nights

arc very restless and tiresome. 1784 Cowper Task t. 44 Rest-

less was the chair
;

the back erect Distress’d the weary
loins, a 1806 H. K. White To the Morning, Now let me
leave my restless bed. 1821 Shelley Hellas 7. VVc strew
these opiate flowers On thy restless pillow.

2 . Of persons (or animals) : Taking no rest

;

constantly stirring or acting, or desirous to be so;

averse to l>eing quiet or settled.

c 147$ RaufCoi/$<ar 819 Thir riche rcstles renkis ruschit

out full raith. 1503 Dunbar Thistle <V Rose 80 The resiles

Suallow eommandit scho also To feche all fowll. 1535
Covkrimlk Jvr. xlvi. v$, l will vyset that restlcsse people
off Alexandria. 158* Bentley Mon. Matrones To Rdr.,
I haue laboured .. with mstlesse Ruth to go after the

maidens in the haruest. 1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks ( ifepH)

55 Where these rcstlessc people ceased not by all mearies

to enlarge their Empire. 1640 Mil ion A'ikon. Bief, We
choose that interpretation which may best mind us of what
our restless enemies endeavor. 1718 Free-thinker No. 42.

306 Poverty and Avarice are the restless Companions of
Prodigality. 1781 Cowpf.r Rftire///. 21 Cities, humming
with a restless crowd. 1836 Tihklwai t, Crecce wiv. III.

335 Alcibiades, . .restless and sanguine, had much more to

hope than to fear from war. 1888 Fergus Humic Mme.
Midas 1. i, She was too restless and ambitious a nature, to

be content with an idle life.

b. So of the thoughts, mind, etc.

1603 Knoi.i.ks Hist. Turks (1638) 184 Continually incited

with the insatiable and resiles desire of soueraignty. 1667
Mil . ion P. L. 11. 526 Where he may likeliest find Truce to

his restless thoughts. 1759 Dilworth Pope 71 Mr. Pope
is much indebted to the restless .spirit of correction Swift
was possessed of. 1778 Miss Burney EtcUna Ixxxii, Great
joy is as restless as sorrow. 1807 Craubk Par. Reg. hi. 512
All the reason, by himself assign'd For so much rambling,
was, a restless mind. 1868 Frffman Norm. Cana. (1877)
II. 496 Both of them parts of one scheme devised in the
restless brain of the Mercian Earl.
Comb . c 171* Dangerous Present 1 The malicious and

dangerous Designs of the restless Spirited Whigs.

f O. Const, to (with inf.) or of: Impatient. Obs.
j

1719 De Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe) 511 When 1 was at Home, l

I was restless to go abroad; and now I was abroad, I was
restless to be at Home. 1715 Pork Odyss. 11. 9 By his

Heralds, restless of delay, To council [he] calls the Peers.

d. spec, in animal and bird names, as restless

cavy, Jty-caR her, or thrush.

1771 Pennant Syn. Quadrup. 243 ''Restless Cavy. 1838
jPenny Cycl. XI. 480/2 Guinea-Pig ..(Restless Cavy), the
;

well-known Brasilian rodent now domesticated in Europe,
j

1876 Encycl. firit. V. 277 'I’he Restless Cavy (Ca?'hr aperca), i

found throughout Uruguay and Brazil, is supposed to be. i

the wild form of the Guinea-pig of Europe. 1848 Gould
fiirds Australia II. pi. 87 ScUltra Inquicta

,

* Restless
Flycatcher; The Grinder, of the Colonists of Swan River

!

and New South Wales. 1898 Morris Austral Eng. 127/2 1

Dishwasher,, .applied in Australia to . the Restless Fly-
\

catcher. 1801 La

i

ham Gen. Synop. Birds 2nd Suppl. t8i I

* Rest less Thrush. 1817 J. F. Stephens in Shaw Gen. Zool.
1

X. (. 263 1 be Restless I nrush inhabits New Holland.
j

8 . Of conditions : Unceasing, continuous. !

c*398 Chaucer Fortune 70 This world hath euer restelcs I

trauaylc. 1588 Gukf.nf. Pandosto (1843) 10 Those which
1

were the cause of his restfos sorrow. 1594 Shaks. Rich. HI,
|

I. iv. 81 Princes, .often feelc a world of rest fosse Cares. 1

1634 Milton Comas 596 It shall be in eternal rr.stfo.ss i

change Self-fed, and self-consum’d. 1691 T. H[alf_] Ate. i

New Invent. 6 By their Arts, .were Sir Philip Howard, and ,

Company in a restless manner urged to ^ive Answers. 1701
1

F. Manning Poems 8 What compensation will you make ;

For giving me Love s restless Pains?

b. Of things : Continually moving or operat-

ing ; never ceasing or pausing.

1596 Spenser T. Q. v. x. 33 With rcstlcsse force Into his

I shield it readie passage found. 1599 Shaks. lien. V, in.

|

vi. 30 That Goddessc blind, that stands vpon the rolling

restles.se Stone, a 1618 Sylvester Little Bartas 364 The
daily Course Of rcstlessc Stars. 1700 Dkydkn Pal. <y Arc.

111. 457 The courser pawed the ground with restless feet.

1781 Cowver Hope 3 A painful passage o'er a restless flood.

1841 Elphinstonb Hist. Ind. 1 . 365 They are..active, with

peculiar features, and a quick ami restless eye. 1878 Seeley
Stein I. 232 For a moment it was reasonable to hope that

she [France] would also sheathe her restless sword.

Comb. 1777 Potter /Eschylu$
x
7 Chiefs ngst. Thebes 161

The rude plunderers' restless-rolling tide.

4 . Quasi-Ad^. — Restlessly.
13. . E. E. A Hit. P. B. 527 Scsoiniez schal yow neuer sese

of sede tie of heruest, . . Bot euer rentu* restle/. ‘la 1366

Chaucer Rom. Rose 370 I’he tyine, that passeth nyglit

' and dayc. And rcstlcsse trauayleth aye. c 1470 Cot. g Caw.
T13 The renk resiles he raid to Atthour the king. 1810

I Splendid Follies II. 119 Emily Camelion slept very restless.

! Re stlessly, culv. [f. prec. + -fy‘A] III a

;

restless manner ;
without resting or pausing

;

unceasingly
;
uneasily.

*567 Golding Ovid ix. 117 From his wits and from his

natiue place, The furies, .shall rcstlesscly him chace. c 164*

Contra- Replicant’s Complaint 10 How restledy art ive they

al are. 1676 Cudworih Term. 1 Cor, xv. 57 Which every

true Christian ought.. to endeavour after, and restlessly to

pursue. 1814-5 Bhf.li.ky Mutability 2 How restlessly they

\sc. clouds] speed ! 1847 G. Bronte f. Eyre xxi, Turning
restlessly, she drew the bed-clothes jound her. 1891 E.
Peacock N. Brendan I. 12 I.citing her fingers play rest-

lessly with an ivory paper-cutter.

Restlessness, [f. as prec. + -NKS,s.] The
' state or character of being restless,

1633 G. Herbert Temple, The Pulley, Lot him keep the

rest, But keep them with repining restlcsnesse. 1665 Boyle
1 Oceas. Reft. 205 The heat, ami thirst, and restlessness of

an Ague, a 1721 Sheeeielo (Dk. Buckhm.) I Ties. (1753) 1 .

205 Vet a restlessness attends such deeds, Tho’ ne’er so
just. 1763 1 'hil. Trans. LI II. 349 She often complained of
a swimming in her head, and a restlessness in the night.

1798 Edgeworth Tract. Educ. (1811) II. 163 Much may he
I done by education to prevent this boyish restlessness. 1840

Pickens Barn. Rudgc xvi, This constant restlessness and

I
flitting to and fro, gave rise to strange stories, 1880 Gicikib

1 Phys. Ceogr. iii. 139 The restlessness of its water is one of

j

the features of the sea which first impress the onlooker.

|
t Re stlillg, vbl. sb. Sc. Obs.~ l (Origin and

j

precise meaning uncertain.)

c 1470 Col. «y Caw. 458 1 hair wes restling and reling, hut

rest that raught.

t Re stly, adv. Obs. rare [irreg. f. Rest
sb. 1 + -ly -.J Kestfully.

1561 HollyHUSH Hon/. Apoth. 6 The same maye be geuen
a yonge r.hilde, and it causeth to slepe fast and rcstlyc.

t Re stness. Obs. [f. Rest rt.] Rancidity.
e 1440 Pro/np. Parv. 431/ 1 Kestnessc of flesshe, . .rancor.

1483 Cat)/. Angl. 304/7 A Restm-s, rancor.

Re-sto ck (r v [Kk- 5 a.] iraus. d'o stock

again, to replenish.
a 1680 Chaknock Attrib. Cod (1834) II- 330 Thus were.

.

the immense riches of a Deity expended to re-stock man.
1789 G. White Sclborne vii. 18 A late Bishop of Winchester,
when urged to re-stock Waltham-chase, refused. 1868 Rep.
U. S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 319 Many curious facts have
demonstrated the feasibility of restocking the salmon rivers.

Hence Ito-sto -cking vbl. sb. Alsu Be-sto’ckago.
1805 R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric

.

II. J223 Where the

ponds are suitable for tench.., the re-stockings [maybe]
considerably more. 1884 J'horley's Farmers' Almanack 31
The wherewithal to purchase sheep in making autumnal
re-slockages. 1885 Munch. Exam, to June 4/5 The only
transactions being small re-stocking orders.

Re-sto'ck («), v* [Rk- 5c.] tram. To fit

with a new stock.

1892 Greener Breech Loader nS Restocking hammerless
guns, ..about one-seventh of the actual cost of the gun.

Restorable (r/stb ’Tab’l), a. [f. Rkhtoue v.

-f -able.] That can be restored or brought back
to a former condition.
1611 Cotgr., Bendable, rcndible, rendevablc, yeeldablc,

restorable. 166a Irish Act 14 <V t.S Chas. II, c. 7 § 21 The
just and legal title of any person, that is resforcable by this

osver declaration. 1724 Swift Drapiers Lett. vii. Wks.
1751 IX. 107 That absurd Practice, whereby great Quanti-
ties of restorable Land are made utterly desperate. 1875
Poste Cains 11. 205 So that they are no longer separable

and restorable to their former condition. 1878 Lucky Eng.
in 18M C. (1884) II, vi. 179 Such of the adventurers., as
weicto be dispossessed to make way for restorable persons.

Hence Resto'rablenesa.
167a 3

Grew Anat. PL, Anal. Roots (1684) 63 They are

very Dilative ;
as is also manifest from its restorablcncss to

its former bulk again.

Restoral (r/st<>*rM). [f. Restore v. 4 -al.]

Restoration, restitution.

j6ii Cotc.k , Recreance
,
a restorall, restitution, gluing

backe of. a 1677 Barrow Term. (1810) I. 121 Die promises
of pardon to our sins, and restoral into God’s favour.

1845 Jane Rouinson Whitehall xxxiii, Is it for me, deem
you. to labour in the restoral of a power which declares my
mot tier's memory infamous? 1878 P. Brooks Myst. Ittiq.

xi. i^7 ’I’he true picture of Peace is.. the restoral of true
relations.

t Rento rance. Obs. Also 5 rostour-, 6
restorr-. [a. OF. restorance

,
i. restorer to Re-

store : cf. Restaurance .1 -= prec.
c 1375 Cursor M. 6772 (Fairf.), If hit be stollyn wi]> chauncc,

]>ou sal to me make restoraunce. c. *450 Mirour Saluacionn
(RoxVi.) 67 Til aungels rcstourance and of seints deljwring
He saidc this king shukl be. 1466 Cat. Rec. Dublin (r88y)
I. 323 All manner costes done for the restorauns of tha
Spaynardes shippe. 15*5 1oth Rep. Hist, MSB. Comm,

App. V. 401 To make restorraunce and amendes. 1581 Reg,

i Privy Council Scot. III. 373 The restorance of the said

Johnne Flemyng in his Hicnes Parliament wes stayit.

Restoration (restore [Later form of

i Restauration, after Restore 7/.]

j

1 . The action of restoring to a former state or

position; the fact of being restored or reinstated.

Also const, to. a. Of persons.

1660 Jrnls. Ho. Comm. 30 May, The happy Restoration

of his Majesty to his People and Kingdoms. 1678 12th

Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 52 The joy I ought to

shew for my owne restoration to His Majestys favour.

1724 Watkrland A than. Creed x. § 39 The Opinion ..that

wicked Men, and even Devils, after a certain Revolution,

should have th«ir Release and Restoration. 11843 Lytton
Last Bar. iv. i, Wliile seeking your restoration, I have

!
never neglected the facilities for flight. 1878 Sruims Const.

j

Hist, xviii. III. 214 The nation without regret and without

i

enthusiasm recognised the Lancastrian restoration. 1892
WiiSTcoTT Gospel Life 243 In the Apocalypse the restoration

! of man and the restoration of nature are placed side by side,

j

b. Of territory, conditions, or things.

1663 Boyle Exp. Hist. Colours iii, Though this may he

j

said to he rather a restoration of a body to its own colour

!
[etc.]. 1788 Gibbon Dect. 4- F. xlix. V. 140 Fairupe dates a

new mra from his restoration of the Western empire.

W 11 KWEt.i. Hist. Induct. Set. (1857) !. 135 'I his motion in

latitude would be sufficiently known if we knew the period

!
of its restoration. 1841 D’ Israeli Amen. Lit. (1867) 99

|

That, period which has been distinguished as the restoration

\

of letters. 187a Vkais Tcchn. Hist. Comm, no We owe to

the monks the agricultural restoration of a great part of

Kuropc.

c. Theol. (Cf. Restitution 5.)
*781 Winchester Seed of Woman iq

,
I shall .set down

|

such Passages as the Friends of the Universal Restoration

,

generally bring to prove the same. 1833 J. Martinf.au
1 Ess. 4* Add/. (1890) I. 13 Beginning with the question

respecting the person of Christ, and ending with the
Universal Restoration. 1834 Dkan in B. Ii. Edwards'
Encycl. Retig. K/tcnol. (ro.si) iottl The restoration was in-

troduced into America about the middle of the eighteenth
century.

2 . Hist. a. The re-establishmcnt of monarchy
in England with the return of Charles IT in 1660;
also, the period marked by this event.

1718 Apol. CJt, Eng. rt The Office, .for the Twenty Ninth
of May thankfully commemorates the Blessings of the Re-
storation. 1725 B. Higgons Rem, Burnet 1. Wks. 1736 ] 1 . L/
The Restoration, a Blessing that sticks in his Gizzard. 1825
Macaulay Ess., Milton, For many years after the Restora-

tion, [the Puritans] were the theme of unmeasured invective

and derision. 1869 Rogers Hist. Clean, I. io 'I he ex-

pedient by which the landowners of the Restoration freed

themselves from their ancient contiihutions to the public-

revenue. 1886 Eng. Hist. Rev. Oct, 682 The Lnudiau
school of divines, who at the Restoration remodelled the

:
prayer book.

i attrib.
187J5

Guosakt in Marvell's Wks. 1

1

. p. xxiv, Any-
! thing more dishonest ., is scarcely to be matched outside of

j

the vilest Restoration pamphleteer and partisan.

|

b. The reinstatement of the bourbons in the

sovereignty of France in 1814.
1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten Y. I. 49 The

1

first ministry of the Rc-sioiation overthrown by the mere
approach of the chamber.

3 . The action of restoring a person to health or

consciousness
;
recovery of physical strength.

1760-72 H. I’kook E Fool of Dual, (1809) IV, 127 During

j

these short sentences and difficult restorations. 1826 S.

I Cooler hirst Lines Surg. (cd, 5) 85 Instances of restoration

from a state in which suspension of sensation .. had been
induced by cold. 1870 Anderson Missions Amer. Bd. 1 .

I iii. 70 Toward the dose of the voyage the eldest, whose

j

restoration had been the principal object, died of fever.

|

b. A restorative, rarer-'
1
.

j
18*3 J. Simpson Ricardo the Outlaw 1 . 290 Every rest ora

-

j

tion was administered that the affection of Ellen could

I

suggest.

i 4 . The action or process of restoring something
to an unimpaired or perfect condition.

j

1801 Med. Jrnl. V, 467 The restoration of feeling [is kept
up],, .and, finally, the natural power of action is completely

j
. .restored. 1835 Field Chromatography 216 The restora-

tion of disfigured and decayed works of art is. .next in im-

portance to their production. 1840 Dickens Old C, Shop
I xii, She saw in this , the restoration of the old man’s health
1 and peace, and a life of tranquil happiness. 1874 Spudding

j

Lett

.

<5- Life Bacon VII. Brel’. 4 For the passages which defy

j

restoration, blank spaces would be left with some indication

of their apparent extent.

b. Arch. The process of carrying out altera-

tions and repairs with the idea of restoring a

building to something like its original form
;
a

general renovation.

1824 Byron yuan xvi. Iviii, A plan whereby to erect New
buildings.. And throw down old, which he call'd restoration.

1849 Parker Gothic Archit. (1874) u. 291 Unfortunately
restoration generally destroys the historical value of a
building. 1052 Ruskin Arrows ofChace (1880) 1 . 67 Under
the name of ' restoration ’ the ruin of the noblest architect

lure and painting is constant throughout Europe. 1879
Stainer Music of Bible 82 When the muniment-room was
being removed for the purposes of restoration.

c. A representation of the original form of a

ruined building, extinct animal, etc.

1836 Buckland Geol. -V Min. II. 29 Conjectural Restora-

tion of the Skeleton of Plesiosaurus. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
42c/t Restorations

,

in Architecture, a term applied to draw-
ings intended to show antient buildings according to their

original design. . . In some cases the building itself will afford

sufficient data for a complete restoration of it upon paper.

*878 Huxley Physiogr, xvii. 282, Fig. 81 represents a re-

storation of thU extinct elephant.



RESTORATIONER. 553 RESTORE

6 . The action of restoring something to one who
has been previously deprived of it.

1788 Gibbon Decl

\

$ xlix. V. 134 He recovered his

speech and sight ; and this natural event was improved 10

the miraculous restoration of hU eyes and tongue. 1837

Dickons Picktv. ii, The restoration was soon made. 1877

Froudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. iii. 29 He demanded the

restoration of estates that his predecessors had alienated.

idence »e«tora*tloner, Restorationiht.

1855 Ogilvie Suppi.

Rertorationigm. [f. prcc. + -ism.] The
doctrine that all men will ultimately be restored

to a state of happiness in the future life.

1834 Dean in B. B. Edwards' Encycl. Rclig. Knowl.
(1851) 1010 The Independent Messenger, .is devoted to the

cause of Kestorationism. 1879 J. Cook Marriage 98 There
i< very little difference between Univcrsalism and Restoia-

tionism. 1896 Tablet Mar. 408 Kestorationism is difficult

to harmonize with the Bible.

Restorationist. (f. as prec. + ist ]

1. A believer in restorationism.

1834 Dean in Ii. B. Edwards Encycl. Retig. Kno'.ol. (1851)

*010 Though the Restorationist s, as a separate sect, have
arisen within a few years, their sentiments are by no means
new. 189a Critic (U. S.) ()< t. 177/2 He is a restorationist

and this optimistic view .. imparts a certain tinge to his

handling oI all themes.

2. One who restores dilapidated buildings.

1880 Scribner's Mag. July 466 Not any of its towers have
escaped, where ‘ restorationist' s ’ chisel could cut.

Restorative (restp’rativ), a. and sb. Also

5 restoratif, -afcyf(f, -etyflb, -atyve. [a. OF.
^restoratif

,,
variant of restauratif Restaubativjs. ]

A. adj'. Pertaining to restoration (of strength or

health) ;
capable of restoring or renewing.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirtirg. 354 It wole be a good oyne-
ment restoratif. C1430 Lvno. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 103
Vowre resloratyf celestial manna. 1500-20 Dijnhvr Poem*
xxv. 11 Ol heremeitis and hankei saidilis, That .eitis

nocht meit restoratiue. >584 Cogan Haven Health x. (163ft)

34 Rise pottage.. is verie pleasant and easie of digestion
and restorative. 1606 Dkkker Seven Sins (Arb.) 24 The
very shadow of thee hath bccnc to them a rcstoratiuc Con-
solation. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 69 The air

for eight months is very pure and restorative. 1807 Life
Fielding in Tom Jones l. p. xix, To try if there was any
restorative quality in the more genial air of that climate.
1868 Browning Ring 4- Bk. t. 89 The thing’s restorative,

I* the touch and sight. 1875 M' Larkn Senn. Ser. it. iv. 67
The depth of our need determines the strength of the

restorative power put forth.

B. sb. 1. A food, cordial, or medicine, which
has the effect of restoring health or strength.
c 1430 Lydc. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 101 Repast ay

lasting, rcstoiatyf eternal. 1446 Lyug. Nightingale Poems
11. 247 He gaf his body . . Restoratif best in the forme of
bredc. c 1485 Digby Myst. (188?) nt. 486 Here, lady, is

wyn,.. to. .woman a good re toratyff. 1547 Boorde Brcv.
Health § 86 All maner of cordyalles and restoratiues. .doth
comfort the hert. 1590 Spenser F. Q. nt.v. 50 Many Restora-
tives of vertues rare, And costly Cordialles she did apply.
163a J. Hayward tr. Bicmdi's Erontena 105 The Princesse
..Calling for some cordials and restoratives, gave them
her. 1747-96 Mi<s. Glassk Cookery xv. 271 Knuckle
broth, .is a certain restorative at the beginning of a decline.

1806 A. Hunter Culina (ed. 3) 222 In cases where restora-

tives arc required, a basin of milk [etc.]. 1861 Flok. Night-
;

ingale Nursing (cd. 2) 53 Coffee is a better restorative than
tea, but a greater impairer of the digestion.

1

transf, 1633 G. Herbert 'Temple, To All Angels
j

Saints
,
Thou art the holy mine, whence came the gold, The

j

great restorative for all decay In young and old. a 1680
Butler Rem. (1759) I. 91 And Sleep, Death’s Brother,.,

j

Gave weary'd Nature a Restorative. 174a Young Nt. Th,
ix. 2184 Rest,.. Man’s rich restorative.

b. A means of restoring one to consciousness.
185a Mrs. S row h Uncle Tom's C. xxviii. 268 St. Clare had

fainted, . .but as Miss Ophelia applied restoratives, he re

vived, opened his eyes. 1869 H. Ainsworth Hilary St.

li es 11. iv, Fortunately there were, .restoratives at hand.

f2. Restorative or nourishing power; restora-

tion, nourishment. Obs.

15*8 Paynell Salerne's Regim. (1557) 31 b, These three

foresayde thynges are comfortable and of greate restoratiue

for mans bodye. Ibid. 40 If wync be dronkc for nourysh-
j

rnent, for restoratiue of the body.

+ 3 . Restitution, repayment. Obs.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) ill. 651 [Two debtors,) whych 1

wher pore, and myth make no resloratyf.

4. (See qnot,;
18x0 Brntham Packing {1821) 218 The remedy here ven-

tured to be proposed is sliled without scruple a restorative :

a plan for the restoring, *the original composition of Juries,

Hence Ktfto'ratively cuiv.
;
Besto ratlveness,

‘a restoring quality* (Bailey, vol. II, 17 .17).

1835 Black jo. Mag. XXXVIII. 162 How rcstorativdy on
our temples, .were the blessed dews distilled! 1851 G. S.

Faber Many Ma*tsions in. i, After the Resurrection, Man’s
Spirit.. will be again restoralively clothed with a material
body.

Restoratory, a. rare -°. [Cf. prcc. and -orv.]

‘Restorative* (Webster, 1847).

t Resto re, sb. Obs

.

[f. the vb., perh. after

OF. restor
,
reslour, It. ristoro, med.L. rcstaurum .]

Restoration, restitution.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 6122 Seke men of heele had
restore. 1500 Spknskr F. Q. hi. v. 18 Till he had made
amends, and full restore For all the damage which he bad
him doen afore. 1640 Shirley St. Patrick 1. i, last the first

use I make of their restore be To bend my knees to you.
1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud. Ep. 147 Disputes at Law, and
contestations concerning a restore of the dowry.

VOL. VIII.

Restore (r/std*u), v. Also 5 restour, -oyre,
6 Sc. -oir. fa. OF. restorer, * It. ris/0rare :~L.
restaurare \ see Restaur t\]

1 . /rafts. To give back, to make return or resti-

tution of (anything previously taken away or lost).

1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 10287 We e.sse|>. .pat bou suerie
vpe pe bok clanlichc to restore Holi cliirche bou hast
him hinomc. 1338 R, Brunne Chron. (1810) 99 Roberd..
hisouht hc kyngjpo fees he fro him iiatn, restore ngeyn hilt

Jiing. 1387 Tkkvisa IfigdcH (Rolls) II. 113 Ncuer|>clcs

viulcr Kenulph |>e kyng it was restored to Caunterhury a*cn.

< 1450 St, Cuthbert (Surtees) 5653, I pray, he says, my belt

restore. 1484 Caxton Fables of ASsop v. ix, Vour helthe

shalle he restored to yow. 1530 Palsgil 68g '1 He shall

restore hym all his goodes agaync.. 1560 DauMi. Sieidanc's
Comm. 1 1 b, The Spaniards wil hardly at any time restore

unto us again this dignitie of thempire. 1634 Milton Comns
607 lie find him out, And force him to restore his purchase
back. 1697 Drydkn Cirg. Georg, iv. 212 For cvTy Bloom
his Trees in Spring afford, An Autumn Apple was by tale

restor’d. *738 VVfsi.ey Hymns
,
Father ofMer\ ics ii, Their

Alms in Blessings on their Head A thousand-fold restore.

1765 Blackstonk Comm. I. 56 The law., will make Gains
restore the possession to Titius. x8*i Shki.li:y Adenitis iii,

Dream not that the amorous Deep Will yet restore him to

the vital uir. 1841 Klpiiinstonf. Hist. hid. II. 577 To
restore all the forts in his possession within that tract. 1884

F. Temple Relaf. Redig. /j- Sci. iv. (1885) iai The doctrine

of Evolution restores io the science of Nature the unity

which wc should exjrect in the creation of God.
also/, c 1440 Jacob's Well 66 Had I restoryd, as Ton

tawpyst me, 1 had be satiyd to ioye. 1611 Bible Isa. xlii.

2 1 They are foi a pi aye, & none dcliucrcth; for a s|xnlc,

and none saitli, Restore.

2. To make amends for
;
to compensate, to make

good (loss or damage). Now rare or Obs .

13.. A". Alt’s. 7909 Y gove. .cveriche knyght a thousand
pound, or more, Voure harmes to restore, a 1340 Hampou:
Psalter cx\vi. 2 Rcstoraud wih haim ke fallynge of aungels.

1390 Govvek Con/. II. 186 Bot C rist restoietn thilke lost,

And boglite it with his fleissh and blod. c 1460 PtaySacram.
3 Now wylle wc walke by Contre & cost owr wyckyd

yuyng for to restore. 1463 111 Somerset Med. 1

1

'ills (1901)
19S Item, that my dettes..or wronges dieuly proued be

lestored as may be moost to the helth of my soule. a 1533
Ld. Berners Huon lv. 185 Thou to restore all y" donm^es
that thou hast done him. 1596 Dalrymih.k tr. Leslie’s Hist.

Siotl. 1. 123 His maister receiucng the slant* heist, sal restore

the. skaith to his nychtlxrur. 1642 Fuller Holy \ Pro/. St.

in. viii. 170 Time may restore some losses.

b. To set right, repair (decay, etc.\ rare.

>567 Satir. Toems Reform, iii. m Restoir nguiuc 30111

foule polluted fame, a 1586 Sidney Ps. xxvii. ix, Though
fathers care .. Abandon’d ine, yet my decay Should be
restor’d by hym above. 1657 G. Siakkey tr. Hclmont's
I ’indic. To Rdr., Yet so in no long time may the Disease be
restored. 18*0 Shelley It 'itch Atl. Ixx, On the night when
they were buried, she Restored the embalmers* ruining.

3 . To build up again
;
to re-erect or reconstruct.

Now spec, to repair and alter (a building) so as to

bring it as nearly as possible to its original form.
i»97 R. Gi.ot’c:. (Rolls) 6508 [He] rcstorede abbeis, J>at

destrued were biuorc. C1400 Maijndev. (Roxb.) xi. 42
Adrian, .repar ailed }>c citce of Icru.-alcm and restored I>c

temple and made it new agaync.
1611 Bible Dan. ix. 25 The coiiiinandemcnl to restore and

to build lerusalem. 1667 Milton I\ /.. XU. 3 Heer the

Archangel paus’d Betwixt the world destroy’d and world
restor’d. 1776 Gibbon Decl. 4 /•’. xx. 1 . 539 Ills liberality

restored and enriched the temples of the gods. i8ao Miss
Miieord in [/Estrange Life{ 1870) II. v. 115 At Winchester,
where they are restoring the cathedral.
absol. 1861 Falesiologist XXII. 311, I could multiply

instances in w hich the French are restoring w hen they ought
to In: preserving.

b. To bring back to the original slate ;
to im-

prove, repair, or retouch (a thing) so as to bring

it back to its original condition.

1679 Evelyn Cider in Selva 409 To restore decay’d
Liquor ; if flat, and vappid from a too free admission of Air.

1764 Foote Mayor ofG. 1, As soon as my dress is restored.

18*3 J. Badcocic Dom.Amusem. 134 M. Thenatd, of Baris,

succeeded lately in restoring a picture of Raphael d'Urbino.
1861 Dui 1 on -Cook Taut Foster s Daughter i, Imagine,
please, that the pictuie has been ‘ restored ’.

c. To reproduce or represent (something an-

cient, an extinct animal, etc.) in its original form.

1771 Charact. in Ann. Reg. 260/2 Mr. Berenger’s account
of this machine, has, to use the language of the virtuosi,

restored a piece of antiquity. 1836 Buck land Geol. \ Min.
I. 204 The . . discovery of skeleton.-., such as he hud con-
jecturally restored from insulated bones.

4 . a. To replace (mankind) in a state of grace
;

to free from the effects of sin.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1596 Wit his grace. .J>at he suld restore

man kind with. Ibid. 19112 Be his fader sitt he sal, Til he
restord haf us all. c 1410 Hocclf.vk Mother of God 87
By thee the world restored is pardee. 155* Bk. Com.
Prayer

,
Gen. Confession

,
Restore thou them that be penitent.

1567 Gude 4 Godlic B. (S.T.S ) 17 We suld to God, giue
pryse and gloir, That sched his blude vs to restoir. 1667
Milton P. L. hi. 288 In thee As from a second root shaft

be restor’d, As many as are restor’d, a 1716 South Serm

.

(1842) III. Ixiv. 431 It ought to be owned for an eminent
act of grace to restore one actually fallen.

absol. 1903 A. Maclarkn Last Leaves 90 Wc may be the
stronger for our sins, not because sin strengthens, .. but
because God restores.

b. To reinstate or replace (a person) in a
former office, dignity, or estate.

To restore in blood : see Blood sb. 13.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 5309 Of |>air bischop, hat
lange whyle had bene fra his kirke exile, pai herde he was
restorde. 1503 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 526/1 To hatie the sa :d
Attayndours reversed, and the same persones so attaynted, to

br' seuetally restored. 1530 Balsgr. 689/1 His process* wan
almost* lost, but he is restored' agaync. 1594 Parsons
Confer . Success it. vii. 145 As wc see that many houses
attainted arc restored day lie in blood, without restorement
of their titles and dignities. 1656 Waller Panegyr. Crout-
ineU 82 Less pleasure take brave minds in battels won, Than
in restoring such as are undone. *8*7 W. Sklwyn Law
Nisi Prtus (cd. 4) II. 1017 The court t« fused a mandaimiA
to restore a minister of an endowed dissenting meeting-
house. 1851 Hussey Pafal Power l. 41 Zozimus, as H
seems, restored Apiarius.

c. To bring (a person or part of the body)
back to a healthy or vigorous slate. Also reft.

^ *375 Sc. Leg. Saints Frol. 116 p.ii bat tynt had wittis
fyffo, p.ii restoiyt panic allswa. Wvcur Mark viii.

2S He higan for to se, and he is teslorid, so that he sy?
clcrcly idle thingis. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Son.)

133, 1 will, .seche for my finnl no more, Ne for vitaile me to
restore, c 1440 Alph. Pales Ixxxi. 64 pis aungell tuchvd
his futc, it was restorid agayn. 1530 rAi.sr.it. 689/1 The
man is brought vety lowe, he had nude to icstorc hym
agayne. *601 Shaks. All's I Cell it. iii. 154 That you aie

well restor’d my Lord, Line glad. 163# J. Hayward tr.

Bicmdi's Eromena 128 Having te.-tmed me with fresh egg< s,

and anointed my IV.-ele and legges. 17*9 T. Cooke Tales,

f; t
<

• . \t S0011 as the Maid war from her Wouml restor’d. Her
all s)io yielded to her plighted Lord. 1807 Wordsw. W hite

Doe \ 11. j 58 There may Emily restore Herself, in spot ;

unseen before. 1838 Dickens O. Twist xxxii, The quiet

)lnc«\ tlu* pure air.. will reside you in a few days. 1871

l. Taylor Faust (1875) II. 1. i. 4 Thou art whole; let faith

rust 01 e thee !

absol. 1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (171 0 269/1 It

admirably resides in Consumptions, and cases Tains in any
Part of the Body, whether inward or outward.

d. To bring back to mental calm. Now rare.
!

158a N. Liuiki iei d tr. Castauheda's Conq. E. hid. 1. lxxix.

1 <> j The king, .remained so ill contented, that .. for a good
while after, he could not restore himself. 1617 Mokyson
Itin. 1. 159, 1 was Hindi astonished at this accident, till I

was restored by vikUm standing tltis happic euent. *697
Dhvden Cirg. Georg. 1 v. 671 Th' unhappy Husband.,
sought, his mournful Mind with Mustek to restore. 1697
— Past. vii. 5 , Come charm thy Shepherd, and restore my
Soul. 1867 M. Arnold Switze rland, Ah ! calm me,resloie
me

;
Aud dry u|> my tears.

6. To renew; to set up or bring into existence

again
;
to re-establish, bring back into use, etc.

a 1300 Cursor At. 1658 Wit
1
-ine oxspring.. i haue mynt

Restore |>e world bat sal he tint. 1377 Langl, P. PI. B. xi.

|
253 After that bitter barke..Is a kirnelle of confortr, kyndc
10 restore. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1 he cuntrc-men..
restoict the siithe fight stucrnly agayn. c 1450 Holland
JEnvtat 658 The stern Empriomis style thus staitly restord

is. 1548 IT »all, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke. 16a The same body*
to bee restored again by the power of god at the resm red ion.

1560 Daus tr. Steidane's Comm. 13 b, He restored Thempire
ihat was ful weak. i6n Bible 2 Rings xiv. 25 Hce rest rued

i the coast of Israel, fiorn the enlring of Hamath, vnto the
i sea of ilic plaine. 167a -5 Com hem Comp. Temple { 1702)148

With this., the true Reformed Religion of the Church of

England was restored. iyi8 f ree-thinker No. 90. 249 Being
wearied with Change,. .They lestored the Ancient Form.
1781 G ihhon Decl. \ E. xxvii. (1787) III. 68 The loss of

armies, .ineffectually sola itod the successors of Gratiau to

restore the helmets and cuirasses of the infantry. iBao
Irving Sketch Bk, I. 83 It was with great difficulty that the
self-important man in 1 lit- cocked hat restored order. *849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. I. 176 To bring in a bill, which.,
should testore the Star Chamber and the High Commission.

b. refi. To return to the original position.

1656 tr. Hobbes' Elent. Philos. (1839) 2 1 1 A body., is said

to restore itself, when.. the parts which weie moved do.,
return cveiy one into its own place, a 1774 Got dnm, .S’//

>

7 ’.

Lap. Phil’s. (1776) II. 87 Some have compared the air to

watch springs or hoops, which coijjrd uf> by pressure, restore

themselves again. 1835 Lyki.i. Trine, (trot. (ed. a) h. xix. II.

380*1 he part of the earth that is first raised, being I rent from its

j

natural form, will endeavour to restore itself by inelasticity.

c. To replace or insert (words or letters which
are missing or illegible in a text).

i 1855 C. Badham Plato's Phitebus 27 note, It is so probable
that <rq was lost in consequence, of its neatness to y, and it

seems so necessary for the sense, that I have restored it con-
jcctujally.

6. T o bring back (a person or thing ) to a pre-

vious, original, or normal condition.

a 1340 Hami-olk Psalter cl. i, He restorid )>aim til his

ymage. iwo Gowkr Conf. III. 254 'I he colour, which erst

was pale, To Beaute thanne was restored, c 1440 Lydg.
Hors ,

Stupe <V G. 389 It.. Dcde synnewis restorith a-geyn
to live. 1513 Barclay Egloges iii. (i57o)Cjb/2 Then his

olde fuuotir did them agaync restore 'lo greater pleasour.
a 1548 Hai l Chron., Hen. VII, 34 b, In conclusion,, .the

kyngc. .restored them to their liberiic. 16*4 Usshkn in
[ Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 131 When it shall please God to

restore ine to my health. 1686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia
130 My Comrade, whom I found restoring to order the con-
fusion which those Robbers hod made. 1727-38 Chambers
Cyct. s.v. Revivification, Resuscitation, in chemistry, [is] the
art of restoring a mixed body to its first state. 177* Encycl.
Brit. II. 479/1 It will not be at rest, till it be restored to

its original equality. i8sa Shkllky tr. Calderon's Mag.
Prodig. 1. 239 Thou canst not Restore it to the slumber of
the scabbard. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xlvi, Ht.. en-

deavoured, by such simple means as occurred to him, to

restore her to herself. s88s Med. Temp. Jrnt. L. 79 The
application of faradic electricity quickly restored the patient

to consciousness.
absol. c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. F 238 Contricion . . re tenth

i to alle goodes espiritucles.

j

b. To grant to or obtain for (a person) rein-

statement to former rank, office, or possessions.

a 1533 Ll>. Berners Huon Ixxxi. 251 Jt is reason that

Huon be restoryd to all his londes. 151510 Daus tr. .S leidune's

Comm. 19 b, [He] restored the Cardinals to theyr firmer

dignitic. 1600 J. Poky tr, Leo's Africa v. 239 By the Kings



be-store. RESTRAIN,

aide be was restored to his former RouemmcM. 1671

Milton P. R. in. 381 These iffrom servitude thou shall re.

store To thir inheritance. *776 Gibbon Decl. <V F. xvi. 1 .

540 The innocent were restored to their rank and fortunes.

s&49 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ii. I. 176 The Bishops were
restored to their seats in the Upper House. 1877 Froudk
Short Stud. (1883) IV. l ix. 93 iiy the terms of the peace.

.

the archbishop was to be restored to his estates and dignity.

c. To take or put back into, to convey or hand
back to, a place.

c 1450 Holland Howlat 533 Thai maid it hame be restore!

In to Scotland. 1560 Daus tr. Sleulanc's Comm. 93 b, The
drone bees desyre to be restored into the hyve. 1703
Maundkell Journ. Jims. (1732) 14J We were Te-stor’d all

in safety to our respective Habitations, i860 Tennyson
Pit/tonus 72 Release me, and restore me to the ground.

f 7. To recompense or compensate (a person).

Const, of the damage or wrong. Obs. rare.

c 1330 R. Brunnk C/irott. Wace (Rolls) 4552 To comen
ageyu he gaf hem fre,..& restored J>eyni ot here damage.
1461 Paston Lett. II. 48 Thei shall be rrstorid ayen of such
wrongs as thei have had be Sir Philip Went worth,

f 8. To store
;
to stock (again). Obs, rare.

<1350 Will. Paleme 2846 A park as it were, J>at whilom
wib wilde bestes was wel restored, c 1400 Laud Troy Bk.

14574 Kuery man his tent is restores Off mete & drynke &
other store, Wel better than thei were ore.

f 9. intr. To recover, revive. Obs.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 10399 His strenkith restoris stithly

agayn, And he fore to }>e tight with a fell wvlk < i55°

I). LYNDF.SAY (MS.), Seho.
.
garris the blude skayle vpone

hit birdis, quhairthrow that rcstoir and tunm to lyf agane.

Hence ReatO'red //>/. a.

1806 Surk Winter in Land. II. 257 The first sounds that

strike upon restored reason. 1836 Muokland Geol. <V Min .

II. jq Four species of fossil animals, whose restored figures

are given in the last Plate. 184$ S. Austin Ranke a Hist.

Ref. III. 359 The restored unity of Latin Christendom.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Rug;, xvi. III. 701 A grateful affection

such as the restored Jews had felt for the heathen Cyrus.

Ro-sto’re, v. [Re- 5 a.] To store again.

1818 -3* in Webster.

t R»6StOT©ment. Obs. [a. OF.restorement:

see Restore v. and -ment.] The act of restoring
;

restoration, restitution.

13.. St. Erkenwolde 280 in Horstm. Altengl. Lee. (1881)

272 Say me of ^i soule. .And of \>c riche restorment }>at ra}t

hyr oure lorde. 1440 Wars Eng. in Fran c (Rolls) II. 448
He gate hym a restorement th^rof for tbc looue of a litel

parcell. c 1470 Harding Citron, cex. /leading. Of the

restorement of ryght heyres to the Crowne. 15*3 Lie
Burners Froiss. 1. c.xlvii. 176 They had no restorement of

the frenchc Kyng, for whose sake they lost all. 1571
Golding Calvin on Ps. xviii. 19 From whence came so

soodein restorement from Death to lyfe. 1613 r8 Daniel
Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 1 16 Absolution and restorement
should he granted vnto him. 1673 Woodiikad, etc. Paraph.
St. Paul r3 This promise, being a restorement to the

dominion of all things lost in Adam.

Restorer (r&t 5 »*roj). [f. Restore v. + -eh.

Cf. OF. restoriere , restoreor

,

etc ] One who re-

stores or re-establishes.

13*3 Ld. Brknkhs Froiss. I. lxxii. 38 h, Sc here my ly tell

chylde, who shalbe^ by the grace of god, his restorer. 1545
Joye Hap. Dan. vi. 82 b, The prophecies that went vpon
nim. . to be the restorer of his people, c 1611 Chapman Iliad
Pref. p. lxix, God.. be his honorable family’s speedy and
full restorer. 1651 IIonnK.s f.cviath. nr. xxxiii. 204 Of
which line was to spring the restorer of the Kingdomc of

God. 17M Mkrkeley Alaf/ir . v. tj 25 A greater anil more
renowriecf patron and restorer of elegant studies. *776
Gibbon Decl. .f F. xi. I, 287 Diocletian and his colleagues
..deserved the glorious title of Restorers of the Roman
world. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. 1. 379 The son and
heir of George Monk, the restorer of the Stuarts. 1886
Encycl. Rrit. XXI, 544/1 As a ‘restorer’ of ancient build-

ings he was guilty of.. the most irreparable destruction.

So Restcrress, a female restorer, rare ~l
.

1865 Pusky Truth Eng. Ch. 153 [Mary] is rightly called
Redeinptre.ss, Restoress,. . and Cause of our Salvation.

Restored, variant of Rkstority, Obs.

Restoring (r/sto^rit)), vhl. sb. [f, Restore v.

\ -inc; I.] The action of the vb.
;
restoration.

a 1^50 St. Nicholas 441 in Horstm. A Itengl. Leg. (1881)
16 I rowand so,. Of his gudes to hauc restoring. 138a
Wyolif Pro!, to t Sam., The restorynge of the temple
vndur ZorobaUd. c 1400 Lan/ranc s (.irttrg. 48 per scnal
be rnaad a maner of rcstorynge in place of the boon pat was
broken.

,

*538 Starkey England 1. iv. 143 To-morow, when
we scbal speke of the. restoryng of the* fautys rehersyd
before. 1587 Golding De Mornay xxxii. (1592) 522 And
what is the restoring of sight, but tlie restoring of a sub-
stance? 1617 Hiekon H"ks. II. 63 There hee doth desire
the restoring thereof. Restoring is properly the rendring
backe of a thing lost. 166a Stillingfl. Ong. Sacroe n. vu
§ 13 Ahimelechs restoring of Sarah was the ground why the
sentence, .was not executed upon him. 1748 Anson's Coy.
111. ix. 393 A walk noon the land would contribute greatly
to the restoring of his health. 1861 Trench Comm. Ep.
Churches Asia Co A restoring of harmony between the
sinner and the outraged law of God. 1893 F. F. Mookk
Iforbid Banns (1899) >08 The building had not been sub-
jected to that system of spoliation known as

1
restoring’.

attrib. 1398 1 rkvisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. ii. (Modi. MS.),
pou^e he here manye bowes in pc restoringc tyme, aitte be
bereh but litel fiute.

Resto ring, ppl.a. [-IN c.’AJ That restores.
1661 Boyle Style ofSc tipt. 49 By him, who., is pleased to

make restoring grace operate. 1697 Dkydkn Virg. ( 1,-org.

»v. 399 Boil this restoring Root in gen'rous Wine, c 1715
Dunton {title), Frank Scammony, or the Restoring Clergy
Detected. 1818 Keats T'.udym, in. 644, I.. next tell How
a restoring chance came down to quell One half of the
witch in ine. 1004 Blackw. Mag Apr. 575/1 He is as
violent an iconoclast as a ‘ restoring ’ architect.

t R>eitO*rity. Obs. Also 5 restorete, 6

•ytee. [yar. of Restobative.] A restorative.

Also fig.
£1460 Tatoneley Myst. xii. 238 This is a restorete, To

make a good appete. 1376 Fleming tr. Cains' Dogs To
Rdr., The lyfe of this man was not so great a restoriryof

comfort, as his death was an vlcer or wound of sorrow. 1586

B. Young Guazzo's Civ. Conv. iv. 2x9 b, In y
8 mcane while

Hue & vse this good hope as a restoritie for you. 1596
'1 '. Dawson Good Hnswifes Jewell it. 48 The stilling of

a capon, a great restority.

b. Without article, chiefly predicative.

1553 Rcspublica 889 Nowe lett vs sing, yf ytt please

Autnoritee, to refreshe ome spirites, yt ys restorytee. 1565
Calfhill A ttsw. Martial

l

iv. 94 1>, Such a drug, as I w«ulu
wysh no worse for n»y f.ords own holinesse, . .for doubtles^e

it is restoritie to such. a 1612 Harington Epigr. ti.

lxxxviii, A lie, well told to some, tastes ill restoritie. 1610 6

Quarles Feast for H ermes 1759 These precious vyands
arc Restoritie, Kate then, a 1644 - - l irg. Widow III. i,

D’ye want Restority? Arc the plummets of your sonic

downe ?

Restour, obs. form of Restore v.

Bestow (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To stovv again.

1834 Marryat P. Simple (1863) 112 We had refitted the

rigguig fore and aft, rcstowed and cleaned the hold, and
painted outside. 1840 — Poor Jack xxii, We were busy
restowing the upper tier of the cargo. 187a Dally News
19 Jan., |

He] told Captain Thrupp to report to him when
ship was restowed.

IJencc Restow iug 7 >bJ. sb.
; also Bestow al.

188a Clark Russell My Shipmate Louise xiv, l He] got
on the deck alongside of me to superintend the rcstowal of
the broken-out goods. 1894 Outing XX I Y. 35 The re-

stowing of the ballast had been a tedious job.

t Restrai n, sb. Obs. [f. the verb.] Restraint.
c 1449 Pkcock Ripr. in. xvii. 394 Thei fore thei mowe not

eny punysching or eny restrcync settc to prccstis or derkis.
160 1 Maty Magd. Lament. Concl. (Orosart) 139 'Though
Thou did forbid, ’(was no restrainc. 1643 II eklk Answ.
Feme 18 The King is able to doe Justice, .without restraine.

1677 Hatton Corr. (Camden) 146 It looked as if they were
guilty of confederacy for w cl1 they were under soe dose a
restrainc*.

Restrain (rTstr^-n), v. Forms
: 4-7 ro-

stroyne, 4-5 restreyn, 4-6 restreigne, 4-7
rostreign; 5 restren (5-6 .SV. restron^o), 6
restrean

; 4-7 restrayne, 5-7 restrayn {6 re-

straygne), 5 restrane, 5-6 restraino, 6- re-

strain. [a. OF. restrei{g/H’> restraj\^)?t-
t
stem

of restreindre
,
restraindre (cf. I'rov. restrniher

,

Sj). resireflir
,
It. ristrigncrc) :—L. restringPre : see

ReHTHINOE 7'.]

1

.

tratts . ’To check, hold back, or prevent (a per-

son or thing) from some course of action, f Also
const, of, and with infill.

c 1340 Hamrole Prose Tr. 7 Mare, .thano to restreyne me
fra all thoghtes I knewe agayn.es (ioddes will, c 1374
Chaucer Troylus iv. B72 For which Pandare inyght not
rcstreyne The terys from hise eyen for to reyne. c 1386 —
Mtiib, p 46Ther ben ful manye thynges that sluil rcstreyne
yow of vengeance tnkynge. 1413 Pilgr. Sonde (Caxtou *48.4)

iv. xx. 66 How may ye now fro wepyngc you restrcync?

>483 Caxton G. de la Pour a viij, Fastyng. .restreyncth the
flessh from euyllc desyres. 1577 B. Gouge Heresbach's
Hush, n (1586) ^5 b, The sweeter also they will be, the
more you restrain the stalke from shooting vp. 1599
Hakluyt Voy. II. n. 08 Certainc of the common people
were restrained from false superstition. 1617 Mohyson
/tin. 1. 1 7 1, I ..restrained my curiositie from attempting to
view this Castle. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 9 This
faculty tends to restrain men from doing mischief to each
other. 1788 G HiBON Decl. 4 F. I. V. 245 The weakness of
their Arabian brethren had restrained them from opposing
his ambition, 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) I. 147 The Court
of Chancery will also restrain a tenant for life, .from cutting
down timber. 1880 L. SrunitN Pope iii. 77 'This independ-
ence did not restrain him from writing poetry.
absol. c *400 Rom. Rose 4955 But Keltic gati ageyn

rcstreyne From sich f«»ly, and refreyne.

b. Without const. To keep (one) in check or

under control. Freq. reft.

1390 Gower Conf. Ill, 27 3, I rnai miselve noght restreigne,

That I natn evere in loves peine. 1424 Acts Par/. Scot. (1814)
II. 7/2 He sail, .do his hesinea to restrenie sic trespassouns
and mis-doaris. c 1440 Alp/t , Tales 253 Vnnethis his felows
inyght restren hym to spare it. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot.
II. 102 Without, .that oure wuworthines Kestren3c ws, we
ma.. Baith land and law, and libertie agane. .reskew. 1591
SpKnskk M. Hubbcrd 1073 Hardly., were they restrayned
so, Till that the Foxe fete.]. 1663 Cowley Ess.

,
Liberty

,

If I w*ant skill or force to restrain the Beast that I ride
upon. 1678 Bunyan Pilgr. Progr.fcd. 2) 2 In this plight
therefore, he went home, and restrained himself as long as
he could. 1713 De Foe Earn. Instruct. 1. iii. (1841) I. 63
Because l have not restrained them and show*ed them their

duty. 18*7 Southey Hist. Pettins. War II. 67 The officers

made not the slightest attempt at restraining the wretches
under their command. 1877 Fkoude Short Stud. (1883) IV.
1, vii. 8? Alexander told him that, unless peace was made,
he could not restrain the archbishop longer.
absol. 173a Pope Ess. Man ti. 54 Two Principles in human

nature reign ; Self-love, to urge, and Reason, to restrain.

1847 C. Bronte J. Eyre xxxiv, His praise ana notice were
more restraining than his indifference.

C. Tu place under arrest (f or embargo) or in

confinement
;
to deprive of personal liberty or free-

dom of action (cf. Restraint^. 3 c, 2 d)
;
also, to

shut in by material barriers.
*494 Fabyan Chron. vii. (1542) 699 This yerc corn was

verie dor, & had ben dearer if marchauntes of y* styliarde
had not been, & Dutch? shipper restrined. a 1548 Hall
i hron., Hen. CIll, 172I1, IShej caused all the Kngli.shc-

men and their goodcs and shippes to be restrained. 1587

Golding De Morttay i. (1592) 10 Nature and conscience

(which they would hauc resirenned and imprisoned). 1620

55 I. Jones Stoned/eng (1725) 8 They thought it not fit

to restrain their Deities within compacted Walls. 1703
Moxon Mcch. Exerc . 243 As the Moderns restrain Water,
and contain it, so the Antients, this liquid Mctlal. 1708

J. Chamber t .aynk St. Gt. Rrit. 1. xii, iv. {1710) 194 No
Freeman of England ought to be imprison’d, or other-

wise restrain'd, without Cause shewn. 1838 rroc. Lincoln

Asylum (1847) 30 Number of Patients Restrained or Se-

cluded, and of the Instances and Hours of Restraint or

Seclusion. 1844 in State Lincoln Asylum (1846) 18 One of

them had been restrained for two months.

d. To deprive (one) of liberty by restraint.

1530 Palsc.k, 689/1 It is a sore thyng to restrayne a man
of his liberty©. 1583 Exec, for Treason (1675) 10 Yet was
he not restrained of his liberty, a 1653 Gouge Comm. Heb.

xiii. 3 At another time we may be bound and restrained of

liberty. 1785 Pa lev Mor. Philos. 11. xi, The pain, .which

we occasion to brutes by restraining them of their liberty.

2. To check, to put a check or stop upon, to re-

press, keep down (a desire, feeling, activity, etc.).

a 1340 Uamlole Psalter xvii. 43 All my vile desires J>ou

restreynde with vertu of luf. c 1374 Chaucer A net. 4* Arc.

235, I ne can mynchertc nought Rcstreyne, That I no love

him alwav. c 1400 Maun dev. (Roxb.) xxv. 116 He sendee

his oste paler to restrcync pc malice of his enmys. C1440
Partonope 3306* 'Thus shall I my body peyne Merthe and
joye my hert resstrayne. 154a U dall b.rasm. Apoph. 295 H

e

graucly restreigned and staieil the heddie vndiscretenesse

of the oratours. 1560 Dai s tr, Sleidam's Comm. 134 Yet

hath? God hetherto restrayned the force and violence of

|

Sathan. 1638 Sir T. Herbert 7 rav. (ed. 2) 91 Ganges. ,

a

whiles forbad them, rcstrayning cithers fury’. 1725 De Foe

|

Voy. round World ( 1840) 278 It would have been impossible

for me to have restrained my curiosity. 1743 Pitt in
1 Almon Anted. J. v. 124 The ardour of our British troops

was restrained by the cowardice of the Hanoverian. 1839
Fr. A. Kemble Rest'd, in Georgia (1863) 37, 1 could hardly
restrain my feelings. 1874 Green Short Hist, vii. § 6. 400
As Elizabeth passed . .from suspicion to terror, she no longer
chose to restrain the bigotry around her.

|

b. (a physical agent or force, etc.) Also absol.

c. 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints xxviii, (Margaret) 7 Vertu It is

blud to restren^e, & flux of wame refren^e. 1390 Gower
Conf III. 128 The water mai the fyr restreigne. 1481

Caxton Myrr. 111. viii. 149 Somtyme they restrayne ids

hvotes, and after they enlarge thorn. x6ii Bible Gen. viii.

2 The windowes of hoauen wore stopped, and the mine from
henuen was restrained. 1706 Addison Rosamond it. vi, <>

Queen, your lifted arm restrain ! 1848 Mill Pol. Eton. I.

227 'The necessity of restraining population. 1889 A nthony's

Fnotogr. Bull. II. 74 The solution must be strong in pyro
and well restrained. Ibid. 417 If too long an exposure is

found to have been given, restrain with, .potassium bromide.

3. To restrict, limit, confine.
c 1340 Ham pole Pr. Const. ?yj 7 For God has rcstreyned

pair powcrc pat pai bur. devils] may na man temple ne
greve. / 1430 Lynn. Assembly of Go, is 1013 He soyd he
wold nat restrayne hys lyberte. r 1460 Fortescur Abs. A-

Lint. Mon. vi. (1885) i?i Be reason hcreotf he will pe more
restrayn his yeftis off oper off his livelod. Ibid., This may
in nothinge restrane the Kyngis pover, 1576 Fleming
Panopi. Epist. 150, I restrainc this accusation from being
univcrsall. 1654' Bkamiiali. Just Find. i. (1661) 2 'That

they did use in all ages, .to limit and restrain the exorcise

of Papal power. 1699 Luttukll BriefK el. (1857) 4 C; 7

The bill for restraining the number of officers sitting in the

house of commons. 1738 tr. Guazzo's A rt of Connerx. 136

The Denomination of Gentry was much more restrained by
Diogenes. 1748 Anson's Voy. 11. x. 237 This trade., is con-

fined by very particular regulations, somewhat analogous
to those by which the trade of the register ships from Cadiz
to the West- Indies is restrained. x8i8 Cruisf. Digest (ed. ?)

IV. 420 Conditions to restrain those power s, genera lly, weie
void, as lacing repugnant to the estate limited.

b. Const, to. Now rare.

1509 Fisher Funeral Serm. C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876)

294 She restrayned her appetyte tyl one inelc & tyl one
fysshe on the day. 1581 Mui.caster Positions xxxiv. (1887)

198 'The tearme of nobiiitie amongst vs, is restrained to one
order. 1644 C. Jessop Angel ofEphesus 50 When the title

of Bishop was restrained unto one of the Presbyters. 269a
Bentley Boyle Led. ix. 321 The conditions of Salvation
are restrain’d to those times and countries only. X7«*
Addison Sped. No. 418 F 7 His Soil is not restrained to any
particular Sett of Plants. 1785 Paley Mor. Philos . m.
f. xvii, He swears ‘ to speak the .whole truth without
restraining it, as before, to the questions that shall be asked.

1846 Trench Mirac. xxvii. (1862) 369 The language shows
that the rebuke is not restrained to him, but intended to

pass on to many more.

f 4. a. To withhold, to keep back
tfrom one. Obs.

1390 Gower Conf. I. 108 Sche wolde him nothing eilcs sein

Bot of hir name.. ;
Alle othre thinges sche restreigneth.

1480 Bury Wills (Camden) 59, [I] charge myne exccu tourer
that they . . kepc and restrayn from hym or them there
legatis and byquestis. 1538 Starkey England 1. iv. 102
Bcttur hyt ys..to restrcync from the prynce such hye
nuthoryte. 1594 West 2nd Pi. Symbol. , Chancerie S 144
The rents, issues, and profites therof [they] have wrongfully
restrcynetl, pcrceyvcd, and taken to their owne use.

absol. *433 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 420/2 Yat the Trcsorer of
England. .nave power and auctorite to restreigne of alle

maner of assigncmcntz..to the somtne of MM. It.

fb. 'fo save, keep free. Ob$r~ x

C1430 Lydg. Min*>r Poems (Percy Soc.) 62 O welle of
swetnes. That, .al oure joye fro langour didest restrayne.

f5. a. To forbid or prohibit (a thing) to one.
«5*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 238 b, In the wbiche

god rcstrayneth or forbyddeth man ony thynge. c 1533 in

r1

' His Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. II. 53 The said blake rentes
whiche by parliament is restrayned to be any further payd
by any of the Ktnges subjecles. x6a8 Buccleuch MSSL

(Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 268 The doubt.
.
you may well under-

stand to go only to the trees and timber—the coppice woods
arc not meant to be restrained.



RE-BTRAIN 555 BESTRIAL.

• f b. To forbid or prohibit (one) to do something
;

to keep back from something desired. Obs.

*579”®° North Plutarch ,
Theseus (1656) 7 Restraining

nil manner of people to bear stile in any ve>><;l or bottom.

16x1 Bible Gen, xvi. 2 Behold now', the Lord hath restrained

me from bearing. 1649 in Pc/. Rights Univ. Oxford (1690)

•j Restrained all bakers and brewers .. to bake and brew
within th« city except (etc. J. 1667 Milton/’. 7.. ix. 368 The
Serpent wise, Or not restraind as wee, or not obeying, Hath
ent’n of the fruit. 1791 Mrs. Inchralo Simple Story I. i. 8

He still restrained him from all authority.

f 0. a. To draw tightly. Obs. rare.

c 1430 Syr Gener. (Roxb.) 5817 His bridel thoo he gan
rotreyn. 1596 Shaks. Tatu. Shr. 111. ii. 50 A headstall of

sheepcs leather, which being restrain’d to keepe him from
stumbling, hath been often burst.

f b. To confine, keep ; to hind, secure. Obs.~~ l

1460-70 BJk. Quintessence 7 po philosophore sei]>, F»t wiyn
hath also (>e propirlee to restreyne in iL he influence and
\crtnes of gold. 1597 A. M. tr. Guillenteau s hr. Chiring.
iob/i Those vaynes which there doc rest ray tie that mem-
brane fast vnto the sculle.

J* C. To compel or constrain. Obs. rare.

1621 Ei.sino Debates Ho. Tonis (Camden) 103 The .Sub-

jects is restreyned by praemunire to receive, though the

Kinge he not restreyned to gyve. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist.

ix. 185 By anlient custoine no Vestal Virgin or Flainen of

Jupiter was restrained to swear.

7. intr. a. To refrain (from something
;

also

with intin.). Now rare.

1594 Drayton Idea. 337 O, Why should Nature niggardly
iestiainc ! 1507 A. M. tr. Guillenteau s hr. Chirtirg

. 39/.*

We mustc suffer it to bleedc till it of it selfe restraygneth

and stoppeth. 1623 Massinger Dk. Milan x . ii. 'Thrice

his desperate hand was on his sword, Thuve killed them
both : but he restrained. 1640 Petit. Land, in Riishw, Hist.

Coll. (i6y 1) 1 . ut. Q4 Hence it is that the Prelates here in

England . . have restrained to pray for the Conversion of our
Soveraign Lady the Queen. 1848 Thackeray Can. Fair
lx, It was impossible to restrain from laughter.

Tb. Ter limit or confine oneselt. Obs.— 1

1599 S/NDYS Europ.r Spec. (1632) 15 Not to enlarge in

Modcrnegraunts, but to restraine to one l*ope of renowined
fresh memorie.

Re-strai u (rT), v. [Re- 5 n.] To strain again.

1874 Raymond Statist. Mines •y Mining 4 > 4 The. qun.k-
silver collected in kellies outside the settler is strained
through canvas sacks, the amalgam collected is. . re-strained.

Bestrainable (r/stivi-nalTl), a. [f. Restkain
v. r-.\bbic.] Capable of being restrained.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Fp. 262 Nor is the hand of the

Painter more rcstrainable than the pen of the Poet. 1649
Canne Golden Rule 30 Such a power is restrai liable and
punishable by the subject. 1837 Caki.yi.i: Fr. Rev. ut. 1. i,

Mad movements both, restrainable by no known rule. »®59
Hwvuiornf. Marl*. Faun (1878) II. i. 10 Never quite re-

strainablc within the trammels of social law. 1891 Pall
Malt G. Sept. 6/2 Thai such people should be detainable
and restrainable in such public institutions.

Restrained (i7stL7 i*nd\ ///. a. [f. as prcc. +
-ed 1

.] Checked; repressed; kept under control;

confined ; restricted.

1580 J. .$titws in Tctt. fjit. Men (Camden) 43 Pray for

your old poore restrained fu nd. 1650 J hr. ‘Taylor H >ly

Living iv. § 1 (1727) 187 In a more restrained sense it is

taken for that part of duly which particularly relates to God.
a 1676 Hall Prim. Orig. Man. (1677) 241, 1 shall Consider
the more restrained Perswasion of the Learned. 1717-38
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Restriction , Arguing aflit maiivcly
from a non-restraiued to a restrained term. 1791 M KS.

Raik.eieek Rom, Forest v, Her conversation was restrained.

1856 Kkoudf. Hist. Fug. (1858) I. iv. 343 The bishop was
heard out with hardly rest).lined indignation. 1865 Tvr.ou

Farly Hist. Man. ii. 33 The sober, restrained looks and
gestures.

Hence ReatraPnodness.
1571 Got . ijing Calvin on Ps. Ixii. 9 A certeinc peevish

ic.rUiynedncssc . .casteth tliem at last into despayre. 1853
Tail's Mag. XX. 388 An enthusiasm which contrasts with
the usual rest rained ness of his style.

Restrai’nedly, «dv. [f. prec, + -ly -.J With
restraint

; f restrictcdly.

1571 Gceding Calvin on Ps. xxxvii. 19 Bycause our flesh

woold streit fall to looccnes, God dealeth more vestryenedly,

with us, 1610 T. Granger Piv. Logtke 29s Strictly ami
restruincdly vsed, or largely. 1684 1 . Burnet The. Earth
11. 164 More particularly and restrained!}', the government
of Christ is opposed to the kingdom., of Antichrist, a 1703
Burkitt On SI. T. Luke vi. 30 These and the like precepts
of our Saviour, are not to be taken strictly, but restrained!}'.

1890 Daily News 4 Oct. 3/1 The gilt designs that cover 111

some cases exuberantly, in others restrained!}’, the sides of
the volumes.

Restrainer. [f. Restrain v. + -jsk.]

1. One who or that which restrains.

IS68 G rafton Chron. II. 940 These two persons were euer
restray ncr.s and refrayners of the kinges wilfull scope. 1609
Bible (Douay) Isa. ix. 14 The perverter and restrayner. 1

164® Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. 45 Wee must with patience I

submit unto that restraint, and expect the will of the Rr 1

strainer. 17x1 Shaitesb. Charae. (1737) I. 25 Even that

rince . . was a great restrainer of persecution. 1760-72
1. Brooke Fool of Qua/. (1809) III. 34 To restrain the

restrainers from injustice. 1816 J. Scott Pis, Paris (ed. 5)

84 Those great correctors and restrainers of human conduct,
shame and remorse. 1844 Stephens Bk. Farm IL 69

1

Accompanied with a few restrainers of reins and ropes,
xB88 Bryce Amcr. Commtv. L *99 A jealous observer and
rcstrainer of the others.

2. Photogr. A chemical used to retard the action

of the developer.
1878 Abnky Photogr. (1881) in No restrainer such as

bromide is employed. 1892 Photogr, Ann. II. 47 Over*
doses of pyro act as restrainers.

I
Restrai ning, vbl. sb. [f, as prcc. + -ing h]
The action of the verb, in various senses.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. A\ vii. xviii. (Bodl. MS.\
Restreynyng schal be made aboute ]>e temples .. ajens
rcnnyng of teeres. <71400 Minor JWinsfr. I ernon MS.
531 porw mou)> fei passen wih-outen rcstreynmg. <; 1450
Lay-Folks Mass Bk. 69 put itt may be . . sendhyp to oner
tinnyvf, gayiistanding arid restrenyng of j^arc power. 150a
.\x kvnson tr. De Imitaiione t. xvii. 165 Thou music make

* a restrayninge in many thynges of thyne ownc wylle. 1596

I

Spenser State Dei. Wks. (Globe) 622/2 For reMruyning of

a fowlc abuse, which then raigned commonly among that

people. 1604 Hiekon Wks. I. 548 The yoking and hamper-
ing and restraining of mans natural! disposition. 1657
Deuine Toner 12 All and euery of those doings or actings,

absfuiningsor rcstreignings. 1842 Manning Serm. iv. ,1848.)

L 56 The warning, and striving, and restraining of the TIoly

Ghost shall then be over.

Restrai ning, ///. a. [-ing -.] That re-

strains or checks
; t restringent.

1541 Elyot ('ast. Helthe 11. xxix. 46 1'ake hcde..t}iat

stiptik or restrainyng meates be (notjtakcn at the beginuyng.

1659 Pearson ( 'reed (1839) 197 The ancient heretics, who
would have the restraining term only to belong, not to the

Son, but to the Father. 1678 Rymek Trag, last Age 126

Amititor was .. endu’d with a testraining grace, and harl

his hands ty'd. 1704 Trait A bra-Mute it. i, It ne’er con-

quers the restraining Hounds Of Reason. 1765 Black'S ionk
Comm. L 87

r

This has occasioned another subordinate
division of remedial acts of pailiamvnt with enlarging and
ifstiainiug statutes, /hid., Let us instance again in the
same restraining statute of the 13 Eli/. 1890 W. J. Gordon
Foundry 90 The directors of these legal and restraining in-

stitutions.

Hence Beatrai ning-Iy adv.

1863 Hot an Angel II. 230 No less restrainingly his sled-

fast eyes seemed to hold her. 1890 Fniversal Rev. Aug.
633 ‘My dear MaryV’ ho said slowly, interrogatively,

restraining!}'.

t Restrai nment. Obs. [f. Restrain v. +
-MENT. ( l.ubs. b . rest) endement (Godcf.).] I hc

I

act of restraining ; restraint.

1579 To.mson Calvin s Scrm. Tim. 1 4 5/ r Without any rc- !

slraiuement or holding backe. 1607 W. Set atkk \St jni.
\

(ib.>9) ii J emporall paines remaine as pieuention.s, as ad-
monitions, as restrainmeuts. x688 Fnthns. Ch. Rome 40 1

1‘rom the restrainment of his d ears no other elfect coulvl i

follow.
|

Restraint (r/Str^i’nt), sb. Also 5-6 ro-
;

straynt(e, f» -strainto
; 5 roRtreint(o, -streynt^o.

!

[a. OF. restraifile fan. (also restraint masc.),
j

verbal sb. f. restraind)

e

to Restrain.]
|

1. The action of restraining or checking a thing,
|

operation, etc. ; an instance of this, a stoppage.

Without restraint, freely, copiously.
c 1400 Command))), /.orr x. in Sforos Chaucer (if 1)

45_> h, Thpre let your pitiespred w ithout restreinte. 1470 85
Malory Arthurs., lxxxvi. 567 Theune syr Tristram, .made
a rcstraynte of his anger. 1494 Fabyan Chron. vt. cxc. 193
In conclucyon a resireynt of wane was graunted- 1561
HoLLVBi.su Horn. Apath

.

31b, Smutyme happeneth a
restruyut in the small guttes. 1577 B. Ooor.v: HeresbaHTs
Hush. tv. (1586) Kyjb, The roote and the water thereof.. is

gtXH'l against the , .re traint of womens Purgations. 1617
Mokyson /tin. 1. 240 The restraint of the money, not to 1 m*

payed but vpon a testimony brought vnder out hands, was
a goorl caution. 1671 Gumble Life Monk 12 'The gteat

reason of God's restraint of his Blessing upon many of these
worthy Endeavours. 1791 Mrs. Rad<t.ijtt. Rom. ho rest ii,

Her tears flowed silently and fast. 'That she might indulge
them without restraint, she went (etc. }. 1863 11. Cox fastif. 1.

ii. ?7Q A bill for the restraint of the Press was brought into

the House of Commons. *878 Abney Photogr. (1881)68, i to

.! drops of this solution suffices to give sufficient restraint,

t D. A means of retaining, or controlling. Obs."'1

x6ps Klnnett Par. A nth/. Gloss., Sera, a Lock or re-

straint of water on a river.

2 . A means of restraining or checking persons

from a course of action, or of keeping them under
j

control
;
any force or influence which has a re-

|

straining effect
;
an instance of restraining or of

being restrained.
j

1421-2 Hocclkvk Dialog 207 A bet tar restreyntc know’ I
J

none fro vice. x6oo E. Bt.oi.NT tr. Conestaggio 259 'There
j

was no restraint could hold them. 1615 Bacon Ess., Mar-
riage Single Lift, So sensible of euery restraint, as they

j

w'ill got: tieare, to thinke their Girdles, and Garters, to be
j

Bonds and Shackle'-. 1672 Temple Aja., Gov. Wks. 1 7 jo
1 . 97 All Government is a Restraint upon Liberty. 1765

j

Blackstonk Count. L 144 Where, the laws of our country
j

have laid them under necessary restraints. 1784 Cowper
;

Task vi. 49 He could now endure,.. And feel a parent’s
j

presence no restraint. 1844 Tiimm.waee Greece lxvi. VIII. '

427 The insolence of Charops now began to break through
every restraint. 1890 Spectator 11 Jan., Subjected to the
strong restraints of officers in a Queen's ship at sea.

;

b. Without article. Restraining action or in-

fluence, as applied to persons.
Moral restraint : see Moral a, 10 c.

1567 Trial Treas. (1850) 24 So sbarpe R this snaffell called

restrainte That it maketh me sw-eatc. x6xx Bible Lev,
xxiii. 36 It is a solemnc assembly lmare, day of restraint].

1667 Milton P. L. hi. 87 Now Through all restraint broke
loose he wings his way. Ibid. ix. 1184 Restraint she will

not brook. 1729 Boiler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 34 Neither is

irstraint by any means peculiar to one course of life. xj$i
Johnson Rambler No. 151 r 9 To the happiness of our first

years nothing more seems necessary than freedom from
restraint. 1820 Shelley (Ed. Tyr. 1. 74 Moral restraint

I see has no effect. 1849 Macaulay IHst. Eng. ii. I. 179
Still less restraint w*as imposed by the government.

c. 'Hie state or condition of being restrained
;

esp. abridgement of liberty, confinement.

a 1547 Surrey in TotteTs Misc. (Arb.) 14 Thus I alone*.
In prison pvne, with bondage and restrainte. 159s Shahs.
John iv. ii. 3 2 i h’ infranchisement of Arthur, wnose re-

sit.uni Dotli inoue the murmuring lips of discontent Jetc J.

1663 Bi m.i:m Jludibras 1. iii. 1017 ’Tis not Restraint or
l.ibvity I'luit makes Men prisoners or free. 1676 Dkyden
Anreug... 111. i, Thi.u^h liu'rcst his Restraint has justify’d
Can Idle and to a Bi other l.»e deuy'd V i?ox I >e I‘ Oi>: Truehom
Eng. Misc. v. ? 1 Restraint fu»m III, is Knedoiu to the Wise,
1766 Forpyc.e Serm. Vug. ll m. (1767) 1

1

. xii. 191 Perpetual
restraint is perpetual wretchedness. 1846 Tklncii Mime.
Intrt’Hi. (18(12) 17 Continually we. la-hold in ihe world around
ns lower laws held in restraint by higher. 1857 Ruskin
Two Paths v. 2^4 You will tind..that it is his Restraint
which is honourable to man, not his Liberty.

d. spec, (in above senses) with reference to the
treatment of icfractory lunatics or piisoners.

1829 in Free. Lincoln Asylum (1847) .1? 'The Governors
have particularly directed their views lo llic stibject of
Coercion and Restraints. 1840 Ibid. 37 Restraint rapidly
weakens and depresses the vital powers of the unhappy
victim. 1847 ibid. 28 note. Patients are frequently brought
to this As} lum under distressing restraints.

at/rib. 1846 State Lincoln Asylum 39 Restraint Rooms,
Seclusion Rooms, Padded Rooms (elc.]. 1897 ' E. L.
Fresco 1 1

’ Scarlet \ Steel wxx iii, Restraint jacket. Made
of No.

j
sail canvas, doubled and quilted wiln Dutch twine

in squares of about four inches.

3 . t&- A piohibition. Obs.

1463 Maun, .y Iiouseh. E.xp. (Koxb.) 187 Any restraynt
or orilenaumc made to the contrary lint wyi listandyng.
1482 Rolls of Parlt. VI. mj/z A resticint was made that
teitein thyngs of Silkevvcrk . . shuld not he brought into
this Reame icdy wrougliL 1526 Pilgr . Per/. ( VV

r
. dc W. 1511)

238 h, The seuenth c ontuiauiuleiiient . the last of the x,

in maner also doubleth the restraynt of thefte. 1594 Plat
Jewelt-hi'. 1. 55 To force the sopeboilers (after they had
procured a generall restrainte) to growe to composition with
them.

b. An embargo. Usually restraint ofprinces.
1480 C \x 1 on Chron. Eng. ccxlviii. 317 'This same yete

was a restraynt of the wullys of Caleys made by the
Soudyoiiis. 162* Malvnes Am. Taio-Airtch. 1. xxv. 130
Arrest, Restraints and Dctainemenls of Kings and Princes.

1752 Bkawks Lex Mercat. Rediv 744 Of Embargoes, or
Restraint of Piinces. X769 Molly's De fure Marit,{ro\.

<)) II. 11. vii. $ 7. 30 A Policy against Restraint of Princes,
will not extend to Practices against the Laws of t. ountrics.
1848 AnN0n.11 Marine Insnr. II. 111. i. 788 When the fur-

ther prosecution of tin: voyage is rendered hopeless. .by
blockade, . . and the. voyage is accordingly wholly abandoned,
that is a loss, by teslraiut of princes, within the policy.

4 . Constraint
;
reserve.

1601 S 1 1 a is. s. Alts Well v. iii. 213 She knew her distance,
and did angle for nice, Madding my engernesse with her
icsiraint. 1791 Gouvr. Morris in Sparks Life fir Writ.
(1B32) I. 337, 1 tinil that then: is much restraint and eticpiette

j

here. 1798 F e h it 1a it IUustr. Sterne

,

etc. ii. 41 He ventured
to break through his restraint. 1819 Shelley Cenei 1. i. 60
One thing, 1 pray you, recollect henceforth. And so we
shall converse with less restraint. 1877 ‘ Rita ’ Vivienne
l ii, We are reconciled again, hut tficre is a restraint

between us now.

+ 5 - 'Restriction or limitation. Obs.

1594 Hooker Feet. Pot. m. xi. § 6 The positive laws
winch Moses gave, they were given for the greatest part
with restraint lo the land of Jewry. 1597 ibid. v. Ixxi, § r

1 This restraint of Kastei to a certain** number of dayes. 1656
i Earl Monm. tr. Boccahnis Pol. Touchstone (167.1) 281 'The
1 Patent of his admission..; with a restraint .. that fete.].

1746 Wesley Prim . Methodist 33 Before those words which
you suppose to imply such a Restraint were tlio.se spoken

! without any Restraint or Limitation at all.

f Restrai nt, pa. pple . Obs. rare. [a. K. re-

strain, f restraint
,

pa. pple. of resireindr

e

to

Restrain.] Restrained, restricted.

1444 Rolls of Parlt. V. 115/2 That he this Act Ihe
punischement . .in no wise he rt streinl. 1502 Ord. CrjystcH
Men (W. de W. 1506) i. i, Y° puyssaunce of god is not
restraynt nor houndc. 15*6 Pilgr. Perl. (W. de W. x.531)

112 Tne nexte day this pyt or w-ell wyll Ik? as full us it was,

y( it he not restruyut. 1555 ICdkn Decades vti. (Arb.) 127
The lihcrtic of free passage was restraynt.

t Restrarntive, a, Obs. fa. obs. F. re-

straintif\ /re : see prec. and -ivk.J Restrictive.

1541 Copland Guydon's Quest. Clururg. 1 ij h, The other
M-ame sowyng hyghi restraynt} fe of hlode. 1566 Wahde tr.

A tea is' Seer. in. 1. 28 Annoynt it roiinde about with some
restrayntiue oynlment. a 1603 *T. C'AHnuiiaiT Confut.
Rhein. t\

r
. T. (1618) 623 Jt is not rightly compared with

Mark 16 and Acts 2, wdiich are more rcstraintiue to the
Apostles times and persons then tins is.

Restrea’m, V. [Re- 5 a.] T'o stream back.
a 1711 Kkn Hymnarinm Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 8 From

Bondage I my Love redeem’d, And all my Powers to Got!
re-st ream'd.

Restre ngthen (rf ), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans

.

To strengthen again, put new strength into.

1577-87 Hulinhiikij Chron., Hist. Scott. 1 . 333/1 Whcre-
ypon he . . dooth restrengthen the towne and steeple of
Glascow. i6xx Fi.ORio, Ryorzo

,
a re-enforcing or rebtrenglh-

eninjk;. 1625 Wither Vox Pacifica 108 They, strength
receiving, from our false-ones, here, Restrengthen them.
1877 Public Opin. 7 July 10 The restrengthening of her
great position as a Power of Central Europe. 1892
Stevenson Lett. (1899) II. 273 Some beer., to restrengthen
the European heart.

Re8treyn(e, obs. forms of Rehtkain v.

t Restrial, a. J/er. Obs. [Of obscure origin.]

Of a shield : Having dividing bands which extend

to (or include) the point, the colour of the latter

being that of the field.

The varieties are described ns harry, paly, and ‘sentry*.

1486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. bivb, Hen; shall he shewed
what Cootarmuris rcstryal ben and weer the Maser shall

70 - J
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liegyn to blase, Ibid., Thre cootarmuris be ther called

restryall in army*. 1586 Fkrnk Blaz. Gentrie 204 There were
also coates of A rincs, called with olde Blazonners Restriall

nt Rest-triall, because if they were touched or pressed, yet
were, they able to abide the tiiall, [Similarly in Gull lint

U6u) 11- vii. 73 )

Restrict (r/stri-kt), v. Also 8 - Sc. reatrick.

[f. 1 .. restrict-, ppl. stem (cf, next) of restringcre

to Restiunge.1
Designated by Johnson (1755) as 'a word scarce English ’,

and included by Dr. Beattie among his Scotichms (1787).

1. Ivans. To confine (some person or thing) to

or within certain limits; to limit or bound.
1535 Lynih say Satyre 3813 Verteous men that labours with

thair hands, Rcsonabillte rcstrictit with sic bands. That
thay do service. 1570 Foxk A. <y M. (ed. a) 1474/1 Neither
shoulde we haue any more wherwith to vexe them with
confessions, cases rcsciued, restricted, or ainpliuted for our
gayne. 1731 Akbi'thnim Aliments vi. (1735) 218 In the
Enumeration of Constitutions, .there is not one that can be
limited and restricted by such a Distinction. 1776 Al»vm
Smith JK. N. in. ii. (1904) I, 430 The common law of Eng-
land . .is said to abhor perpetuities, and they are accordingly
more restricted there than in any other European monarchy.
1836 J. Cr 1 liter r Chr. Atoncm. viii. (1852) 2 *4 God himself
is yet restricted in the exercise of his compassion. 1874
Green Short Hist . vii. § 1. 351 The power of preaching
was restricted by the issue of licences only to the friends of

the Primate.

b. To restrain bv prohibition.

1835 Penny Cyct. III. 381/1 The act of 1797, which
restricted Lhe Hank from making payments in gold.

2. To tie tip, coniine by tying, rare'" 1

.

18*4 IVintN Tasso xvi. xxiii, Gathering up.. Her hair,

restricting each resplendent tress.

3. To withhold or keep (a thing) from some
person's knowledge, rare —1

.

180a Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. Visit I. 38 It is a very bad
compliment uaid to your wife, that this secret business of
your’s should be restricted from her knowledge.

Hence Restricting ///. a.

1848 R. 1 . Wii.hkriokck Doctr. Inearnation xi. (1852) 258
Such restricting conditions as at present interfere with the
growth of the Church. 1894 IVest/;/, Gaz. 17 Sept. 2/3 A
minimum of restricting conditions and the slenderest pos-
sible examination test.

+ Restri ct, ppl. a. Ol>s . rare. [ad. L. re-

strict-us : see pree. So Sp. and Pg. restricto
,

It.

ristrdto
.] a. Strict, b. Limited. Also restrict

line (see quot. 1 678 ).

a 1654 (.’.maker Just Man 224 (Latham), Men.. in some
one or two things demeaning themselves as exceedingly
restrict, but in many others, or the most things, as remissc.

*678 Pmu.irs (ed. 4), A'estrict Tine (in Chiromancy) is that

which distinguished!, and separates the hand from the arm,
either by a simple or double tratiscursion. 1681 H. Moke
Pop. Dan. vi. 232 Which Time of the End here has a more
restrict signification.

Restri cted, ///. a. [f. Restrict v. + -ed L]

Limited, confined.

1830 D’Iskakli Chaw /, III. v 77 All men of the learned
professions, ivho live in one restricted circle, are liable to

suffer. 1856 Kan e A ret. Pi />/. II. xxviii. 282 J he men's
strength was waning under this restricted diet. 1876 Hol-
land Sen. Oaks x i. (47 Div idends that w ill add permanently
to our somewhat restricted sources of income.

Hence Restricteclly adv. ;
Restrictedness.

1859 Guli.icic & Timms Taint. 72 This style. . in him. . ap-
pears most decidedly in all its xestrictedness. 1870 Buskin
Led. Art 98 Whatever is truly great in either Greek or

Christian art, is also icstrictedly human. 1899 Speaker
29 July 105/2 Lake was essentially an Educator, Goulburn
restrictrdly an Evangelist.

Restriction (iTstri’kJan). Also 5 rostric-

cioun. [a. F. restriction, or ad. late L. restrie-

tidn-cm
,
noun of action f. restringcre to Rkktiunge.

I

Cf. iSp. restriction, It. re-, ristrizione
.

]

1.

A limitation imposed upon a person or thing;

a condition or regulation of this nature.
c 141s Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 4792 Crist scheclde hat

your wil or your entente Lie settc to maken a restriccioun

Of paiement. 1535 Lyndasay Satyre 2807 That al the tem-
poral lands Be set in few. ., With sic restrict iouns as sail be
devysit 1590 Swinburne Testaments 264 The restrictions

of this former conclusion are these. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. 225 It necessarily suffering such restrictions as
take of generall illations. 1693 Lutinlll Trie/ Ret. 1,1857)

III. 190 Giving security to export yearly 150,000/! worth of
English manufacture, with some other restrictions. 1718-9
Swift's Lett. (1768) IV. 19 All restrictions of marriage are
odious in the civil law, and not favoured by the common
law, especially after the age of one and twenty. 177*
Priestley Inst, R dig. (1783) II. 117 The restrictions under
which our first parents were laid. 182a Scott Peverit xlviii,

A re*tiiction which he supposed as repugnant to his

Majesty’s feelings as it was to his own. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. xix. IV. 371 That one restriction of the royal
prerogative had been mischievous did not prove that another
restriction would be salutary. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii.

§ 6. 398 The old restrictions on the use of the pulpit were
silently removed.

b. The action or fact of limiting or restricting.
i6>9 H. Burton '

Truth's Triumph 95 With speciall restric-
tion too, as justifying a man onely from original) sinne.
1660 R. Coke Power fr tsubj. 76 Tne law of nature gives
Fathers a power over their children without restriction.

1766 Blackstonk Comm. II. 145 Yet this must be under-
stood with some restriction. 18*9 I. Taylor Enthus. iv.

(1867) (jx There is something incongruous in the idea of a
revelation enveloped 19 menace and restriction. 1840
Dickens Old

C

. Shop lxvii, It was the day . . which threatened

the restriction of Mr. Quilp’s liberty, 1874 Gref.n Hist .

Eng. ix, | 2.604 Not only was the Monarchy restored, but it

was restored without restriction or condition.

|

c. attrib., as restriction act
,
order.

j

1815 Penny Cyd. III. 380/3 Not.. until 1797, when the

|

celebrated Bank Restriction Act was passed. 1875 Encyel.

I
Trit. III. 319/1 Progress of Banking in England down to

j

Restriction Order of 1797.

I 2. a. Logic. (See later quots.)

1551 Rouinson tr. Mote's Utopia 11. (1895) 185 'lhey haue
not dcuysed one of all those rules of restryctyons, amply-
fycatyons, and supposytyons, very iviitelye inuented in the

;

small Logycalles, whyebt hcare oure chyldren in eueryc
place do lcarne. 1727-38 Chambers Cyd. ,

Restriction
,

! among logicians, is understood of the limiting a term, so as

to make it signify less than it usually docs. 1850 Sir W.
Hamilton Disc. (1853) App. 11. 692 Table of the mutual re-

lations of the t ight propositional forms.. .Restriction, sub-

alternation. 1864 F. Bowen t.ogic\’ i. 169 In some cases the

Restriction (Subulternation) and the Integration may be

bilateral.

b, ^Reservation 4 b. (Usu. with mental.)

1691 tr. Emilianne's Frauds Rom. Plonks (ed. 3) 169

Making use to this purpose of their mental Restriction. 188*

Eni yet. Trit. XJV. 638/2 They have now divided mental
restriction into two main heads. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1897)

620/2 If the restriction is of such a nature that it cannot be
1

perceived by the hearer, then the person who uses it ccr-
1 tain Iy sins.

! 3. t a * Med. Constipation; suppression. Obs.

I *597 A* M. tr. Guiltt-mean'$ Er. Chiring. 47b/i The
I

Choltcke, the restriction*: or constipatiotte. 1599 — tr.

[

Gabel/toner's Tk. Physuke 219/1 For restrictione of the
flowers, and for the corroborationc of the. Harte.

b. Constriction, compression, rare.

1758 J. 8. Le Dfan's Observ. Surg. (1771) 99 An Uneasi-
ness.. that was attended with aslighl Restriction of Breath.

1871 Figure Training 31 Notwithstanding that severe

restriction of the waist suddenly applied appears likely to

prove most irksome, if not injurious.

Hence Restrictlonary a., imposing restrictions.

1828 Examiner 184/1 Their rest riettonary measures .. rnay
have arisen from a wish to take advantage of the circum-
stances of the time.

Restri'Ctionist. [f. prec. + -ist.] One who
advocates the restriction of some practice, institu-

tion, etc., such as the liquor-trade. Also in pred.

with adj. force.

1849 Tlackw. Mag. LX VI. 596 He contrives to combine
the hitherto antagonistic qualities of free-trader and re-

slrb tionist, 1863 II. Spencer Ess. II. 322 The whole
system of currency-legislation is rcstriclionist front begin-

ning to end. 1887 Voice 9 June 4 The testrictionists say,

they wish to cut down the number of saloons by one-half.

Restrictive (r/strrktiv), a. and sb. Also 6

rostryct-. [ad. F. restrictif -ive, ^$p. nnd Eg.

restrictivo, It. rcstrittivo, ad. late L. reslridiv us :

see Restrict v. and -ivk.]

A. adj. f 1. k-Resthingent a. 1 . Obs.

<1400 Maun dev. (Roxb.) xviii. 81 Meu..vse/ certayne

oynementjr calde and restrict inc. c 1550 Lloyd Treas.

Health K j, Immoderate exercyse, or lacke thrrof, wyth
vsynge of rcstryctyue meatrs. 1607 Toi sru. Hist. Four-/,

Feasts (1658) 323 This Flaister being restrictive, will force

the humors to resort all downward. 1676 Wiseman Surg.

(J.), I applied a plaistei over it, made up with my common
restrictive powder. 17*7 Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Hoof
loosening

,
Put a Restrictive Charge alxnit it, and heal it up

with Turpentine and Hogs Grease melted together.

2. Of terms, expressions, etc. : Implying, con-

veying, or expressing restriction or limitation.

1579 G. Harvey Let. to Spenser Wks. (Grosart) 1 . 93 He
might haue spared. . that same restrictiuc, and streight laced

terme, Precisely. 161a T. Taylou Titus ii. 11 That was u
more resliictiue doctrine to the I ewes only, a x66o Ham-
mond Semi. (1850) 581 The particle ‘ but ‘ in the front of my
text.. is exclusive and restrictive. 1697 tr. Turgersdidus'
Logic 1. xxxiii. 115 Enunciations that arc exclusive and
restrictive receive contradiction from a negation ridded to

,

the exclusive or restrictive particles. 1727-38 Chambers
Cycl. s. v. Proposition, Restrictive

,

or /imitative Proposition,
\

is that alTvctcd with a restrictive sign ; a>, according to,.,
j

considered as. 1827 J arman Powell's Devises 11 . 125 In

order to restrain the devise .. it was necessary to shew 1

restrictive words. 1866 Crumt Tanking v. 124 [HcJ should
j

show in the indorsement to what purpose it was to he applied,
!

which is termed a ‘restrictive indorsement
^

1878 C. Stan- i

ford Symb. Christ i. 22 To save sinners ! True, this is a
;

restrictive term.

3. Restricting
;
having the nature or effect of a :

restriction ;
limitative of the power or scope of

j

something or some one.

1652 Feltham Low Countries (1677) 56 Their wisdom is..
]

rather narrow and restrictive, as being a wisdom but for
j

themselves. 1670 Clarendon Ess. Tracts (1727) 163 But
j

this is only the restrictive negative power of conscience, the
}

affirmative power hath not that force. 177s Dk Lolme
Eng. Const. Pref., The restrictive oath imposed on Members

j

of Parliament. 1818 Hallam Mid. Ages( 1872) II. 155 This
i

capitulary seems to be restrictive of tne prelates. 1865 H.
J

Phillies Amer. Paper Curr. II. 181 Restrictive laws pro-

duce dishonesty and idleness. x88o Our Nat. Responsibility
!

for Opium Trade 6 Its monopoly is equivalent in effect to

a heavy restrictive tax.

B. sb. + 1. - ResTUINGKNT sb. 2. Obs.

1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 14 So I seic of comfortatyves,
digestyves, restriclives. i6rs Woodall Surg. Mate wks.

(1653) 3 If that the flux will not be stated by an ordinary

kind of restrictive. 1689 Moyle Abstr. Sea Chyrurg, it. 23

13e sure your restrictive* be ready inixt itt one Basotl.

2. A teim or expression having the force of, or

implying, a restriction or qualification.

1671 [R. MacWard) True Nonconf. 4 To hear the glorious

subject, .narrowed within its Scriptural acceptation,Jby such
a Cold restrictive, a 183a Bentham Ess. Lang. Wks. 1843
VIII. 315 In English, what thickens the contusion is, the
indeterminate diameter of the restrictive*, alone and only.

1864 Bowen Logic v. 145 These [i.e. Exj>onible*) are

divided into Exclusives, Exceptive* and Restrictives.

Restrictively (rfstri-ktivli), adv. [f. prec.

+ -ly -.] In a restrictive way
;
with limitations.

1610 J. Healey St. Aug. Citie ofGod (1620) 344 The Poets
. .fictions, .were not spoken universally but restrictively.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. 135 't ake the term [martyr] in a
large acception, otherwise restrictively it signifies such an
one, as suffers for the Testimony of the Truth, a 1676 Half
Wks. (1805) I. 398 This subject may be considered two
ways: 1. absolutely,. .2. Relatively, or restrictively,

1864 Bowen Logic viii. 266 Thus, Restrictively, in affirming

that, if A is B, C is D. 1884 Law Ref 14 Q. B. Div. 264 The
Charter should be construed restrictively.

So Restri ctiveness, rare “* l
.

1679 C. Nf-sse Antichrist 192 We find Mr. Biightman
blunt d for his overmuch restrictivcncss of interpretation.

t Restrictory. Obs. rare— 1
, [Cf. Restrict

-

iv k and -ory.J A restringent.

i398 Tkevisa Tarth. De P. R.\\\. xv. (Bodl. MS.), The
teeres shall be astinte [by a] restnetorie and slintyng.

Restri ke 'If-), sb. [f. the vb.] A reimpres-

sion of a coin.

iqom Connoisseur Feb. 131/2 Till lately.. the Paris Mint
has afforded unusual facilities for restrikes of rarities from
the existing dies.

Restri'ke (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] Ivans. To
strike again ; esf. to stamp (a coin) afresh.

1887 Head Hist. Nunt. 1 2 5 These coins belong to the age
of Tiutoleon, and are rcstruck over coins of Syracuse, 1901
Black Cat-pent. \ Build. These can be afterwards re-

struck with the striking knife.

Hence B98tru’ck ppl. a.

1885 Trans. Lane, ff Ches/i. Antic/. Soc. III. 64 These
re-struck coins of Catherine II are much more frequently

met with than the coins of Peter [III].

Restrine, obs. form ol Restrain v .

Restri ng (n-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To string again.

1809 W. Taylor in Kobbcrds Mem. (1843) II. 381 A quar-
terly magazine,, .wholly quit of gossip re-strung out of the

newspapers, would succeed. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1897)

486/1 A rosary may be re.strung and some of thebcads. .may
be replaced by others without forfeit of the indulgences.

Restringe (r/strrml^), v. [ad. L. restringtre

to bind fast, confine, f. re- Re- + stringXre to draw
tight. So Sp, and Pg. rcstringir. It. ristringerej]

•[• 1. trims. To affect (a person) with costiveness

;

to have an astringent effect upon (a part of the

body). Obs. Cf. Restringing ///. a.

1597 A. M. tr. Gttil/emcau's Er. Chirurg. 27 h/2 If the

patient be rcstringed and bounde in his belly, and bath in a
longe time not binne at stool. 1657

'

1’omlinson Renods Disp.

138 Whether he be most commonly laxative or restrinued.

1706 PmLt.it s (ed. Kersey), To Restringe, to bind hard, to

make costive ; as, Quinces restringe those Parts which they
are upply’d to. 1758 J. S. Le Drans Observ. Su rg, (1771)

204 The Intestine is less rcstringed.

1 absol. 17x0 T. Fum kk i'/tarm. Extemp. 122 It [sc. an
electuary) Incrassates, Rcslringcs, Heats.

2. To confine, limit, restrict. Now rare.

1604 T. Wright Passions ir. ii*. 59 Of Passions . .some.

.

dilate, and some compresse and restringe the heart. 1652
Beni.owes Theoph. 11c. vii, Pure Knowledge, thou art not

restring’d. Thy flames enlire the bushic heart, yet leave ’t

unsing tl. 1670 Tryal of IV. Penn <y IV. Mead App., To
decline making any Act that may in the least seem to re-

stringe. .this. .Great Charter of the Liberties of England.

1839 J. Rogers A ntippopr. xii. §5. 278 'I lie fear of hell being
found.. too little to bind and restringe the bad inclination

of the great majority.

t Restri'ngency. Obs. [f. next : see -ency.J

'Flic quality or property of being restringent.

1667 Petty in Sprat Hist. R. Soc. 293 The Dyers use this

Water in Reds, and in other colours wanting rcstringency.

1729 Evelyn's Pomona Gen. Advt. 98 The J nice being pressed

out, is immediately pleasant in Taste, without any tning of

that rcstringency which it had. 1759 B. Martin Nat.
Hist. Eng. I. 340 By its Rcstringency it strengthens the
Stomach. 1799 Underwood Diseases Children (cd. 4) I.

54 Rhubarb will not be a fit purgative, though it be joined
with magnesia, which will not sufficiently correct its rc-

stringency.

t Restri ngent, a. and sb. Obs. [ad. L. rc-

striugent-em

,

pres. pple. of restringere : see Re-
mtiukgk v. and -E.vr. So F. restringent

y
It., Sp.,

I’g. restringaited]

A. adj. 1. Having astringent of binding pro-

perties; of an astringent nature; esp

.

tending to

restrain the action of the bowels.

1578 Lyte Dodocns 486 The Tare seede is of a restringent

vertue like y° Lentil, but more astringent. 1601 Holland
Pliny II. 1 5S The oliue leaues are exceeding restringent,

good,. to restraine or stop any flux. 1620-55 I. Jones
Stone-ffcng (1725) 25 The Sand.. doth (by the restringent

(duality . . of the salt Water) become a Stone, a 1664

Frank Semi. (1672) 21 r The nature of Frankincense is

binding and restringent. 17x7 Phil. Treats. XXX. 56

8

,

1

think we can much better demonstrate that the Chalybeat

Waters do contain Stiptic and Restringent Virtues. 1799
Underwood Diseases Children (ed. 4) I. 233 This will be

found to vary frequently, sometimes calling for restringent,

and at others, opening remedies.

b. Of outward applications : Styptic.

1597 A. M. tr. Gu^UmeaMS Fr. Chirurg. 38 b/2 We must
as then strowe some rtttringent pounder one that parte and
therone an ordtnarye restringent or defensive plaster. 1689

Moyle Sea Chyrurg. 1. x8 Let your Restringent Powder
be there likewise with the rest of your first intentions. 17*5

Bradley Font. Diet. s.v. Scabbed Heels, After which apply

a restringent Charge of Powder of unslack’d Lime. 18*2-34

Goods Study Med. (ed, 4) IV. 444 Bateman was in the

habit of using a gently restringent lotion or ointment.
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C. Having an astringent taste, rare *~ I
.

1746 in Hamvay Trav. (176.0 I. iv. liv. 251 [Water] which

appears to be impregnated with allom, being so acid and
restringent as not to be borne long in the mouth.

2 .
Constipated, costive, rare— 1

.

i634”5 Bkkrevon Trav. (Chetham) 101 My body was not

costrve and icstringent, but soluble ancf laxative sufficient.

B. sb. 1 . A word which has a limitative or re-

stricting force.

a 16*6 Br. Anurkwes 96 Semi Holy Ghost x. (160U 461

But if you will have pauperibus a restringent, you may ;

but thou you must take it for poor in spirit. 1671 (R. Mao
Ward! True Nonconf. 4 Non-conformists, .do indeed tell in

of the death of our Lord Je^us, not with your ill apprupriat

and restringent only, but do preach to us alwayes and
principally this doctrine of his Cross.

2 , A medicine or application which possesses

astringent or styptic properties.

1666 (1. Hakvky Morb . A nr/, xxvv. (1672) no The two
latter indicate Phlebotomy for revulsion, rtstringems to

stench, and incrasxatives to thicken the blood. 1668
Dkydkn Dratn. Poesy Ess. (ed. Kei) 1 . 5S Would you not

think that physician mad, who having prescribed a pur^e.
should immediately order you to take rc.-tringents upon it 'i

1754-64 S.MtLUK Midwifery 11 . 219 'This happened twice

alter, and blooding with restringents were as often repeated.

179a Childr. Thespis 208 He’s been fed on resti ingents, and
Curtain rod diet.

So f Bestringing ///. a. Ohs.

156* Bullf.in Bulmarke, Bk. Simples (1579) 53 Endive i>

0. colder then the Cichorie, and be bothe of a rcstringyng,
or stoppyng, bindyng nature. 1651 J. Fkk.akk Ag ippa's

Occ. Philos. 2 1 Some are in things compounded of Eli

and these are more then fitst qualities, and such arc these

that are. . restringing.

i Restri ngitive,^ Ohs. = Rkhtrinoknt a. 1 .

1530 Eynoksay Pest. Papyngo 737 The swyft Swallow.,
w.ild my bleding stem, belyuc, With hir moste verteous
stone restringityue.

Restri ve (r/-)> v. [Re- 5 a.] To strive anew.
1613 Sir K. Sackvh.lk Let. in Guardian No. iti Restriv-

ing again afresh, witli a Kick and a Wrinch together, 1

freed my long caplived Weapon.

Restruck ; see Kesthikk v.

Restudy (>/-) v. [Rk- 5 a.] To study again.
1811 W. Taylor in Monthly Pen. I.XV. i The thought

that Is uttered cannot be re-studied by the audience. 1899
Cnj thKiLi, Goethe's Jphigenie an/ Janus Life p. )vi,

Through Herder Goethe was induced to re-study Homer.

Restu ff (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a,] Dans. To stuff

again or anew. Hence Restirfling vbl. sb.

1844 H. Stkphkns Bk. Tartu II. 400 Th<* paddings.,
should be restutTed every half-year. 1856 Kank Ant.
Expl. II. ii. 32, I made my way back to our miserable little

cavern, and restutTed its gaping entrance with the snow.
1883 Col. Alkxandlr .S/. in Pari. 20 Aug., 'The re-stuffing

of an old armchair.

Re'Sty, «. 1 Obs. exc. dial. Also 6 restye,

6-7 -ie, 7 -oy
; 9 dial, reasty, rcesty. [Variant

of Rkstjff (and Restive) a.

;

cf. hasty
,
tardy. In

senses 2-4 perh. associated to some extent with Rest
sb\ or vd : cf. T’ris. restick

,
Du. rustig quiet.]

1. — Restive a. 3. a. Of horses or other animals.

1515 Barclay Fgleges (1570) Ilivb/2 A had horse itsly
and flinging Oft casteth a man though lie be well silting.

1530 Talsgr. 322/2 Restye as a horse is, test//, resti/ue .

1605 Sylvtmkk Du Bar/as 11. i. i\. Lawe 339 Th’ Ox,
over-fat, too-sirong, and rcsty, leaps About the Lands,
casteth his yoke, and strikes. 1673 O. Walkf.k* Tone. 12

Beasts grow fierce and resty if not tamed and broken in

youth. 170a Dr: For, More Reformation 730 An Author
who we can not understand, Is like a Rcsty Horse at no
Command, 178* Miss Buknky Cecilia i. vi, My horse has
been so confounded rcsty, I could not tell how to gel him
along >883 A httondbury Gloss., Roaster, reasty horse

,
or

raist-horse

,

a horse which will not draw
; a restive horse.

tram/. 1733 Ti ll Horse-hoeing Hush. xix. 131 When
that rich I.and.. is grown loo vigorous and rc.sty, they may
soon take down its Mettle, by Sowing it a few Years in their i

Old Husbandry. i

b. Of persons.

1603 Drayton Bar. IPars iv. Iii,Which restie giownc, with
your much Power, withdraw Your stifTned Necks from th *

,

yoke of Civill Awe. 16*7 K. F. Hist. Edw. II (1680) 79 The !

rcsty minds thatkick at present greatness. x686 ( lo.\i> l elcst.

Bodies ill. i. 377 He must be very Rcsty that will nul allow
;

it for probable at least. 1710 h. Palm i-.it Proverbs 16 Some
children are naturally resty and stubborn, even at tim e or

j

four. *748 ChksikiiV. Lett, ckwiii. (1792) II. 125 Whatever I

Court he went to (and he wax often obliged to go himself to
;

some resty and refractory ones) he as constantly prevailed,
j

*794 Gouvr. Morris in Sparks^ Life $ Writ. (1832) II. 4x1 i

If Paris runs rc.sty, the revolution is done. 1846 .Spukdln
Suppi. Forty's East Anglian Gloss., Reasty

,
restive, un- !

ruly
;
also pettish, quarrelsome, in a bad humour.

j

c. Of actions, conduct, etc.

'1x586 Sidney Astr. Stella Ixxx, But now spite of my
heart my mouth will stay, And no upurrccan his restie race
renew. 1693 Locke Educ. § 35 The til and resty tricks, they
have learn cl when young. 1719 D’Urfey Pills (1872) 1.

343 ,

1

often have.. to sing denied, But not through rebty

Peevishness, nor Pride.

1

2

. Disinclined for action or exertion
;
sluggish, 1

indolent, lazy
; inactive. Obs. •

s

*565 Cooler Thesaurus
,
s.v. Desuetudo. Resides, .4 . .tardi, '

restie and slow for lacke of vs*. 1574 Golding Calvin on
j

Ps. lxxiv. 10 Thyne enemies smrnryze thee to be restie and
ydle bycau.se thou bestirreswhee not. 1609 B. Jonson Sil.

Worn. 1. i, Hee would grow resty else in his ease. His vertue
would rust without action. 1649 Milton Eihou. Wks. 1851
III. 192 Some great household, .where the MaLster is too i

restie or too rich to say his own prayers. 1673 Dkyukn !

Marr. d U% Mode iv, til, O what a difference will she
j

find betwixt a dull resty husband and a quick vigorous

[
lover. 1711 Shahi.su. Cka*ac. { 173d II. nt. i. 377 The
Sun, and.. the fre»h Air of ianniug Breeres . .exercise the

1 resty Plants, and scour the unactive Globe.
! Comb. 1596 Edw. Ill, in. iii, Presently they arc as rcsty-
! stiff As ’twere a many over-ridden jade-..

t b. Of condilioiis. Obs.

1 160a Suiton Disco Vivere x. (18.17) j;j In continual Ease,
in a rcsty slothful ness, void of all travail. x6ao Vlnnik
l ia Recta (16^0) 72 To those that lead a resty or studious

kind of life, it is very hurtfull. 1614 (’art. Smi hi I ’irgima
toy You might shortly behold the idle and icsiic diseases of

a divided multitude, .substantially cured.

f 3 . Unoccupied, idle. Obs. rare ~ J
.

t 1540 tr. Pol. Per. Eng. flist. (Camden No. oj The
Komainu soldiers, heinge lestie ((-. a laboribits vacui\

}
bec-

g.ume to quancll cmoiige them selves.

f 4 . Of land : Fallow, untilled, Obs. rare.

1601 lion.and Pliny win. xix. It is thought sufficient for

a teem of oxen to brcake up (at the first tilth) in one day of

restie or ley giound, one acre. 1649 Bi ituk Eng. Itrf nr-,

hupr. (1653) 132 All old Rcsty Land, that limit not been
Tilled of late.

t Re sty, a? Obs. [a. ( >F. resL! left over, pa.

pplc. of rester Rest z\- Sec also Kent r/.] Slide,

zancid, Reasty.
a 1300 Gloss, ir.de Biblrswof th in M’right \ ocab. (1857) I.

155 Chars nstez, rcsty flees. 1499 Ptotttp. Parr. (Pyu-am),

Resty as flccslie, ratnidus. 1508 Bk. Rn uyuge in Babees
Bk. (1808) 2)2 Beware of fuiuo-)tees sake, mikwc, fa tic,

resty K rawc, 1547 Bookdk Inirod. A now/, ix. (1R70) 1 4. >

Ha relied butter, the whych is testy K salt. 1575 Tlmu
.
. Pi the ) I ..Title th; itht

oumsaltcd. 1657 B. l .u.t »N Batlutdoes (1^73) 30 This butter

..is not then to be cuduicd, it i. s.i icstie and loathsome,

1671 11 . M. tr. prasttt. Collo<). 23.1 O happy beggars! my
wife b<>) led nothing here this day, besides Colcwoi Is and
rest) Bacon.

Resubje ct, v. [Re 5 a.] 'lb subdue again.
t 1840 Woiidsw. Ecel. Sonn. in. xviii, For rc-siibjecting to

divine command 'The stubborn spirit of ie.bellu.us man, 1883
Gcutl, Mag. Nov. 480 The last attempt to resubject Switzer-
land to the dominion of the Em pi it; had failed.

Resubjection (r/
:
). [Re- 5 a.] A fash sub-

jection ; a renewed subjugation.

16*0 Br. Hai l lion. Married Clergy t. iii, This liberal!

dispensation from bis Holy Father of Rome, vpoit the con-

ditions of our rc-subiection. X757 Herald No. 14 (1738.) 1 .

231 He. ., from a re subjection, had to apprehend encounter-
ing the severest indignation. 1899 CoL. Bai dock. ( rottnvell

as Soldier 36 1 t)ue of the first matters considcied in Parlia-

ment after the execution of the King was the re-subjection

of Ireland.

Resu bjugate (n-).i'. [1<k- 5» ] 1 u subjugate

anew.
1864 Daily Tel. h Ault, 'They weie uiulei eived very soon.

Oudli— India—was resubimtated. 1877 Biiockki 1 Cross g
Cteseeut 326 Omar Pasha finally re -subjugated the country
for the Sultan.

Resublima-tion (r/-). [Ff- 5 a.] The re-

newed action or process of sublimation.

1663 Boyli: Use/. E.xp. Nat. Philos, it. v. iii. 137 Mercury
sublimate maybe, .prepar’d into a Medicine inoffensive even
to Children, by bare i^sublimations wit h fresh Mercury. 1693
W. Salmon Bute's fhsfem. (1713) 398/2 'The same Sublimed
Mercury, .needs no Kesublimalioii. 1839 Uhl Diet. Arts
245 Little jets., which soil it, and render its re-sublimation
necessary.

Resubli me (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trails. To
sublime again. Hence ltosubli*mod ///. a.

1651 Bir.c.s AVm Disp. Eulog. Verses 4 And resublime the
spirits of the blood. 1663 Bovi.ic Use/. Exp. Nat. Philo*.
if. ii. 164 If you re-sublime it oftner, you im.tv. .impair the
Colour. 1704 N i:\vroN Optics (1721) 360 VVlien Mercury
sublimate is resuhlimed with fresh Mercury, >839 Uni-;

Diet. Arts 56 The arsenious acid. . is not marketable till it

be re-sublimed in large iron pots. 1889 Anthony's Photogr.
Bull. II.262 Into an ounce vial put eleven grains of re-

sublimed iodine and fifteen grains of iodide of potassium.

Resubmrssion r/-). [Re- 5 a.] A renewed
submission.
1641 Bakkk Citron. fi6y;) 140 The Archbishop of Canter-

bury.. had laboured to bring him and his brother David to
a re-submission. 1888 l ’one (N.Y.i 8 Mar,, The prayers of
the temper.nice forces fot it* re-submission.

So Besuhmi t to submit again.
a 1831 A. Knox Rent. (1844) I. 62 There could be i, (,

thought of re submitting tu the long dissolved chains.

Resubsta’ntiate, [Re- 5 a.] t To change
(a thing) back into the original form.
*584 K. Scot* Discav. Witetur. \. vii. (18861 83 Eo, what

an easic matter it is to resubstantiate an a-.se into a man.

Resuccee d, v. [Re- 5 a.] To succeed again.

1599 Linciik Atu. Tied. E ivb, Pestilence*.. arc chased
away, and hcahhie aires and naturall increases spring up
and rc-succeed.

Resu ck, v. [Re- 5a.J To suck back again.
1603 Floriq Montaigne u. xii. (1632) 321 As the Ocean

flowing.. Now swift return’s, the stones rould back from
strand By tide resuck's.

t Resudate, V. Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of
L. resiuldre. ] intr. To sweat, perspire.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 97/2 Administre
then therof vnto him the quantity of a Wallc-nutt, being
intermixed with wine, and let him resudate thcron.

t Resuda tion. Obs. [ad. h.rcsud&tidn-em
,

noun of action f. resuddre. So F. r{$udation
}

Sp, resudacion. ] 1'he process of sweating
; tlie

fluid produced by this or by exudalion of moisture.
1578 Banistkr Hist. Man v. 84 Certaine. .haue neuerthc-

lesse had the boldnes to alTirme that y* Urine was gathered
into the blcddar by resudation. 1635 Swan Spec. Mundi v.

8 a (1643) There is a kind of resudation of juice proceed-

! ing from them at a certain convenient time of their growth.
Ibid. 15/ When ordinary dew fallcth upon any of those leaves

which yield such a resudation or sweat.

Resuery, obs. form of Reverie.
Resu ffer, v. [Re- 5 a.] To suffer again.
*<48 Gkstk Priv.Masse 115 Not .31 the lord in very

dede ngaync ryseth in thonc and resulTreth in tholher.

So E,osu fferance.
1865 M rs. Wiutnkv Gayworthys II. 63 A certain quick

spasm of keen re-sutlcr.uice came over her.

Resu^ge st, V. [Kk- qn.J 'To suggest again.
avjii Ki n llymuotheo Poet. Whs. 1721 III. 38 Striving

in \ariotis Forms to re-suggest That Ghostly Pride, which
John before suppress'd. 1833 Aimin Jurispr. (1870) II.

xlii. 744 'The true, nature of the idea of status, .resuggested.
! 189a /anuwim. Bow Mystery 41 Poe’s solution was re-

: suggested by ‘ Constant Reader ’ as au original idea.

Resuit, v. [Re- 5 a.]
r

Po clotiic again.
16x4 Svlvi stfr Beth u tin's Rescue 11. 203 If the native

[
sap again re-suit The naked 'Tices with comely Leaves.

Result (wV.^'lt), sb. [f. the verb. Cf. Sp, and
!

1'g. lesullab]

fl. 'The action of springing back again to a

former position or place. Obs. rare.

i6j6 Balds .S r/v«i 137 'J’hf sound hiring produced be-

tweeno the String and the Aire.. by the Returne or the

Result of the String, which was strained by the Touch to his

former place : which Motion of Result is quickc and sharpe.

1 2 . An imjmlse, inclination, or prompting. Obs.~ {

1663 J. Hiotii l Ingcllum (ed. -*) 6 His Scholar growing
insolent and ttncorrigihh: from those results and swasions
within hirn, to w hich all other dictates and Instructions were
liselesse, iind as a dead letter.

3 . A decision or resolution
;
the outcome of the

deliberations of a council or assembly. Now V, S.

1647 iii Rushw. Hist. Coll. 11 . tv. 835 A report was made
of 1 he Results of the general meeting, 1667 Milton P. L.
yi. 619 If our pioposais oik:<; again were heard \W should
loiupe! them to a quit k result. 1701 SwTi- 1 Contests Nobles

9 Comm. v. Wks. 17^,1 IN’. 55, I have been often umn/cd at

the rude, fsa--donate, and mistaken Results, which have at

certain "Times fallen from great Assemblies. 1859 Bak ilkt 1

Diet. A ttter. (ed. -) 163 Result, the decision or determination
of a council or delibei alive assembly.

b. The effect, consequence, issue, or outcome of

dune action, process, design, tic.

1651 I 1ami.ii hij. Baft. 2 1 8 Duty only is the Object (or

rather immediate lesult or product) of Picccpt. 1696 Wins-
ion The. Eat th iv. (1727) 365 The prinmty State here men-
tion’ll is but a proper result from the. lirst Formation of the

Earth. 1754 Young Centaur i. Wks. 1757 IN', 106 Fot Faith
is intirely the result of Reason. 1786 Burk i< Art. ttgst. IP.

Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 233 ’The whole proceedings of the

said resident were the natural result of the treaty of Clumar.
i8ax Craig Led. Drawing, vie., ii. 113 ’The result is entirely

a matter of calculation, and very much a manor of chance.

I
1846 ( Irovk Corr. Phys. Forces 77 'J his is an oidinary

(

i heinical action, the result of a double chemical allinity,

1893 Ltiw Times X('V. 5/2 Other persons. . discontinued
then custom, the result being that his profits diminished.

|

c. 'The quantity, formula, etc., obtained by cal-

!
culaticm in arithmetic or algebra.

*771 Encycl. Brit. I. ii.“/i If you substitute 2 for the

;

result will l»e 24. > 845 / 'cutty Cytl

.

Suppl. I. 523/1 We might
then eliminate between the flr-.t and second pou'ir, and pro-

!
diux* the result in the form A"’- B (*. x886(k Uurv.stal
Algebra I. v. 93 NN e sec that the proper result Will be ob-

taiued by operating thioughout as before, using -2 for our

multiplier instead of 4 2.

1

4

. Humorously used for * trousers rare""1
,

1839 LaiiV Eytton Chcveley (*d. 2) II. v. 145 His ilrcss..

l onsisteil, alt ibc year round, of a snuff-coloured coat, mud-
coloured results, and gaiters of the same.

Result (r//»"Itj, v. [ad. L. resuIFart to spring

or leap back, f. re - Re- e saltare to leap. So F.
rfsniter, Sp. and Eg. rentliar, It. re-

t
risuitare.]

1 . intr. ’Vo ari.se as a consequence, effect, or

conclusion />y>av some action, process, etc.
;
to end

or conclude in a specified manner.
1433 50 tr. tligden (Rolls) 1 1

1

, six In the monocorde, when
the wire extendede on a holoivo body is di.strcynede dia-
inctralJy by an instrumente . . ,

then diapason resultelhe on
cilhei pane of the wire. 1570 J. Dr.v: Math . Prc/. "iiij,Eet

two pound of Liquor be geuen, liote in the 4 degree: & one
pound, .hole in the third degree. I would gladly know the
Vonnc resulting, in the. Mixture of these two Liquors. 1647
C’l aricndon Hist. Reb. 1. 9 65 He did not enough consider
the Value of the obligation..; from which much of his Mis-
fortune resulted. 1678 CuowoKitf luted. Ryst. i. i, | r From
whence by a Strict of t.auses doth unavoidably result what-
soever i , now done in it. 173a Bcrkkijiy/I iii. 8 13 The
pure delight which results from order and decorum. *773
Observ. i>t. Poor 53 'That evil effects will result from evu
causes,. . must he readily acquiesced in. 18*3 Brooke-: Crys•

tallogr. 1 15 The planes resulting from classes It, and c, would
produce a great variety of dodecahedral solids, i860 Tyn-
dall Glac. 11. xvii. 315 Crevasses.. result from the motion
of the glacier. 1885 Law Rep. 29 Chanc. Div. 797 There
has been a grave breach of duty resulting in heavy loss.

+ b. To turn out, become. Obs.~~ x

1636 Uacon Sylva 8 481 Rew doth prosper much.. if it

be set by a Figge-tree ; . . the one Drawing luyce to result

sweet, the other Fitter.

tc. red. To resolve into Bomething. Obs. varc~~l
.

1610 tr. Marcelline's Triumphs /as. / 33 It is the number
of Justice, because that first of all it resulteth itself into

numbers of pairedike-parity.

d. U. S. To decide or resolve that, etc. rare~ x

.

a 1859 *u Bartlett Diet. A mer. (ed. 2) s.v,. The Council of

Nice resulted, in opposition to the views of Arins, that the

Son was peculiarly of the Father (etc.].

f 2 . a. To disagree or diverge in opinion. Obs.

*57* J- Jones Bathes of Bathes Ayde Ep. Ded. 3 The



RESULTANCE#

second sheweth the diversitic of opinions, etc., how and

wherein the Physicions and Philosophers rcsultc.

+ b. 'I'o yield ground; to give way. Obs. ran'- 1
.

1*77-87 Holinshkd Chron. II. 55 That the kings battell,

. . hading sturdie resistance, began.. to result or give backe.

f c. To recoil; to rebound or spring back. Obs.

1598 Bakkkt Theor. IVarm 11. i. 16 Which he must doe
with Mich.. wane inclines, that they result not against him.

1616 Iha.i.okak Eng. Expos., Remit
,
to rebound, to leape

baeke. 17*5 Pott Odyss. xi. 737 The huge round stone

resulting with u bound Thunders impetuous down. *757
Dak win in Phil. Tram. L. 247 As by the percussion of

their angles they must result further from each other. 1784
C'owplr Task v. 802 Praise.. from Karth resulting, as it

ought To Earth's acknowledg’d sov’reign.

t d. To return upon one by reflection. Obs.~~ y

1610 B. Jonson Alchemist n. vi. 18 Whose radij . . Shall

by a vert uull' influence breed affections, That may result

upon the purlte.

to. To spring up or rise again. Obs. rare"* 1
.

1609 J. Davies Holy Roode I, Her, like the glorious, rare
Arabian Bird, Will soone result from his inciimcrment.

+ 3. To issue or spring forth. Obs. rare— 1

.

*507 A. M. lr. Guillemean's Fr. Chirurg. 28 b/2 The bloode
could not result? out of the apertiorie.

4. a. Law. To revert to a person.
1768 Blacks roNK Comm. III. 426 Upon the abolition of

the court of wards, the care, .resulted to the king in bis

court of chancery. 1818 Ckuisk Digest (ed. 2) I. 438 It was
resolved that the use resulted to the feoffor till he made an
appointment. 1875 Diguy Kent Prop. vi. (1876) 293 The
use was said to result or come back to the donor.

f b. To appertain or fall to a person. Obs. rare.

x 78o B

k

n r m am Trine. Legist, xviii. $ 49 To the parent,

then, in quality of guardian, results a set of duties. 1793 ,

Jefferson Writ. (1859) IV. 68 It resulted to the executive

to interfere in it.

Hence Resirlting vbl. sb.

1590 J. Daviks Immort. Soul 11. i. (1714) 27 Of the Forms
which Fancy doth inroll; A quick Resulting, and a Consc- 1

qucnce.

Resultance (rtoluins). Now rare. Also :

5 -aims, -aU8
.

[Prob. ad. med.L. *resultantia
j

(cf. Sp. and Pg. resultancid) ,
f. resitltdre : see !

Result v. and -anck.]

fl. Origin, beginning. Obs. rate" 1

.
\

c 1440 Cm’ghavk Life St. Kath. 111. 70 \ For of man & !

godii hys personc . . hath take resultauns.

f2. a. The result of deliberation
;
a decision.

1610 Donne Pseudo-martyr Pref. Cj, It is cade to

obse.rue, what the Collection and resultanse vpon this con* !

elusion will be.

t b. The result of combination or condensa-
tion

;
the sum or gist of something. Obs.

1610 Donnf. Pseudo-martyr >45 He speakes out of the
strength and resultance of many lawes and Canons there
ulleadged. a 1639 Wotvon P.duc. in Reliq. (1672) 82 If in

these external marks, or signatures there be any certainty,

it must be taken from that which I have formerly called the
Total Resultance. 1640 Wai.ion Life Donne (1670) 62 He
left the resultance of 1400 Authors, most of them abridged
and analysed with his own hand.

3. t a. Something which issues, proceeds, or
emanates from another thing. Obs.

*615 Jackson Grig. Unbelief x i if. 99 Sensible objects.,
grant a resultance ol such .1 form or stainpe of them in the
eye. a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 21 j lie would .. thence

!

infme that soulc.s were but Kesultances from her. 1680
Waller Di?>. Atedit. (1839) 23 Th at placency which we

;

take to be- in them, is but a resultance of our own Minds,

t b. A reflection (of light). AlsoJig. Obs. 1

1639 T. Adams Happiness Ch. Wks. 574 Let a looking- !

glas.se be set before him, it will reflect it to his eyes, hee
'

dial! read it by the resultance. 1638 Randolph's Muses
Looking-Gl. Prefatory Verses, I confisse that power which

;

workes in mee Is but a weakc resultance tooke from thee.
165a Uknlqwks Theoph. Authm's Design, I’m but a faint

Resultance from Thy Light Which, at Sol’s Rise and Set
enchears my Sight.

0. A result, effect, or outcome. Now rare.

1635 Howell Lett. (1892) II. 65s According to y® rcsult-
aucu of his particular deeds, a 1648 I.n. Heuukkt Hen.
VI i

I

(1683) 34 2 Vet this goi.nl Resultance followed, that it

made him take the more care to be Just. 1664 Power Exp.
Philos, in. 193 The old Dogmatists, .that onely gaz’d at the
visible effects and last Resul lances of things.
x88i Rlack'.v. Map. May 564 '2 In all these resultance*

..the sword invariably maintained .. the gieat striking
characteristic of its form of proceeding.

1 4. The tact of issuing or resulting
(
from some-

,

thing)
;
esp, by resultance, derivatively. Obs.

\

*63$ Jackson tin initiation Son of God iv. 39 Accidents
|

had their beginnings as appurtenances to their subjects, by
,

resultance onely. a 1660 Hammond Semi. Wks. 1684 IV. i

607 We may not think so vulgarly of Scripture, as to dream
that any title of it came by rcMiilance or casually into the
world. «68o Counterplots 7 Whatever is properly and

j

essentially good must., be so by its resultance from this
Holy Being,

+ 6 . Resilience, rise. Obs* rare— 1
.

*1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 85 Most of the Seers.. of this '

world goe (first) by the ground -line to sceke a false loy on :

Earth, whence it is not possible there should be any Result*
j

arree to make an Angle up-ward.

t &68Uitailoy. Obs. [See prcc. and -ancy.]
1. — Rksultanck 3 a. ;

1615 T. Adams Two Sons 68 Our children, as the sweete
'

restiltancle* and living pictures of ourselves. i6m8 Kaklk
j

Microcosm. (Arb.) 71 A Herald is the spawne, or indeed !

but the resultancie of Nobility. 1675 Baxter Path. Tkeol. '

it. viii. 186 As a resultancy from those Gifts. 1701 Norris
Ideal World 1. ti. 59 The very..natprc of relation. .is not a

j

thing Intended by itself, but a racer resultancy.

B58

b. « Resultance 3 b.

i6»8 T. Spencer Logick 10 A resultancy or reflection,

proceeding from a being obiected to our vnderstanding.
a 1641 Bp. Montagu Acts

J-
Mon. (1643) 119 In the firma-

ment of heaven be many Starres .of sundry resultancies

and apparitions; of the first, second, third magnitude, as

they use to speak.

2. Resultance 4;
1830 Puvnne Anti-Arinin. 115 If Gods fore-sight and

cuei lasting Decrees haue their rcsultancje from the wills of

men. 1640 Br. Reynolds Passions xxxii. 399 From Nature
generated, .by secret and ineffable Resultancy and Emana-
tion. 1683 |. CoRmet Tree Actions n. xii. 20 Which Rela-

tion. .follows the saidfuudamentum by a bare Resultancy,
without any further Causation.

3. = Resultance 2 b.

1637 IIkylin Brief Ansruu 36 By way of Corollarie, or

resultancic out of afl the premisses. 1651 Raleigh's Ghost

73 From all which, this one true resultancy or conclusion

may infallibly be gathered. 168a Taxes <y Firebrands 11.

80 The lesultancy of this Story is home and pat.

Resultant (rto'ltant 3 sb. [See next.]

1 1. Arith. The total nr sum. Obs. rare,

c 1430 Art Nombryng 4 T he resultant 10. To whom it

sliallc be addede 7. The nombre to be addede 3.

2. Meek . That force which is the equivalent of

two or more forces acting from different directions

at one point. Also generally, the composite or

final effect of any two or more physical forces,

1813 O. Gregory Mechanics (ed. 3) 1 . 11. 31 The resultant is

situated in a plane perpendicular to the axis. 1836 Wm:«
wn.t. Mechanics ii. (ed. 5) 24 If two forces act in opposite
directions, the resultant will be the difference of the two, and
in the direction of the gi eater. 184a Bi-ack Homaopa/hy
iv. 53 All action in the living body is the resultant of two
co-efficients. 1856 Orr's Circle Sci., Aleck. Phil. 173 'i’o

determine the resultant of all the pressures of a fluid. 1879
Prescott Sp. Telephone 18 Its motion will be the resultant
of all the sound waves.

b. transf. of other than physical forces.

1848 H. Rogers Ess. (i860) III. 319 The conflict between
the two opposite forces will probably compel our .statesmen

to move in the path of t heir resultant. 1856 Froudk Hist.
Eng. (iB-,8) II. 192 'The resultant, not of the victory of
either of the extreme parties, but of the joint uction of their

opposing forces. 1874 Sturms Const. Hist. 1 . i. 1 'The
resultant of three forces, whose reciprocal influences are
constant, subtle, and intricate.

C. The product or outcome oj'something.

1847 Hi Li’S Friends in C. (1851) I. 9 See of how large a
portion of the character truth is the resultant. 1871 Ty 1.011

Punt. Cult. I. 12 Collective social action is the mere re-

sultant of many individual actions. 1890 Hum jury Old
Age 30 Most of these habits,. are the resultants of health,

n> well as the promoters of it,

ii. Math. (See quot. 1856 .)

1856 A. Cayley in Phil. Trans. CXLVI. 636 The function
of the coefficients, which, equalled to zero, expresses the re-

sult of the elimination.,, is said to be the Resultant of the
system of qualities. The resultant is an invariant of the sys-

tem of qualities, i860 H. J. S. Smith in Rep. Frit. Assoc.
(1861) 162 If K be the Resultant of and <k>(\), (etc.].

1867 Bran de. & Cox Diet. Sci. III. 266/1. 1881 lsee
Ki.iminant B).

Resultant (H'zirltiinl), a. [ad. L. resultant-

i’m
t
pres. pple. of resultare : see Result v. and

-ant. 80 V. resultant. It., Sp., and Pg. resultante. ]

fl. Issuing or shining by reflection. Obs.

1615 T. Adams Spiritual Navigators 45 Seeing the re-

sultant light of the starres shining in the water about him.
1661 R. Burney A', ('has. presented 4 § 2 ’Tis a beam result-

ant from Gods Majestic, and reflects upon the people for

their good.

2. That results, resulting ; consequent.
1639 Li>. Digmy Lett. cone. Retig.

.

(1651) 112 Accepting
alike the Faith resultant from the dark mists of the Ignorant,
and from the clearest intelligence of the learned. 167*
Boylk Grig. Gems Postscr., By reason of the figure of the
resultant corpuscles. 1855 Bailey Mystic 24 All soul-sin
seems a missing of the mark Resultant from imperfect force
or aim. 1856 Orr's Circle Sc/., Mich. Phil

.

173 If this

simple resultant pressure act upward letc.J. 188* Farrar
Early ( hr. JL 275 The overthrow of the tenth part of the
city, and the resultant terror and repentance.

b. Resultant axis, point : (see tjuots.).
;

183 1 Brewster Optics xxiii. 204 T he lines or axes along
j

which there is no double refraction or polarisation . -have
)

been called optical axes.. or resultant axes. 1876 Prei.ce
& Sivewright Telegraphy 203 That point where the whole
force which it is intended to counteract may be supposed to
be collected, .is known in mechanics as the resultant point,

c. Resultant note or tone : (see second quot.).

1876 tr. Blaserna's Sound v. 82 Those notes, .to which the
name of resultant notes or sometimes difference notes is

usually given. 1876 Bernstein Five Senses a8o When two
j

tones are sounded together, tones of an entirely new nature !

are produced, which nave been called resultant tones. 1898
Elusion Organs (ed. 3) 52 The Quint stop, combined with 1

the 16 ft., gives a resultant undertone of 32 ft. pitch.

Hence ResnTt&ntly adv.
1865 Bushnkll Vicar. Sacrif. in. iii. 234 The retributive

!

causes go their way and do their work, not arrested in their
action, but only qualified resultantly.

tResultat e. Obs. rare, [ad, F. resultat or
It. risultatoT) ^ Result sb.
1620 1 Bacon in Spedding Life Lett

.

VII. 172 Although
some particular members of Parliament may have their

[

private* ends, yet one man sets another upright ; so that the
resultatc of their counsels is for the most part, .sincere.

j

+ Resultation. Obs. [ad. L. resultMion-em ,

noun of action from resultare ; see Results, and
-ATiON.] « Resultance 3 a, 3 b.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Afor» s 1 75 The resolution of a

1

RESUME.
f light from the water upon some wall. 16*4 Hr. Mountagu
I lmuted. Addr. 123 That which they know .. by way of

Resultation from his alsitfficiencie. 1649 Roberts Clovis

Rib/. p5o A Psalm Is., the noise of pleasantnesse, the re-

sultatton of gladsoinnes.se.

t Resultatively, adv . Obs. rare ~ l

.
[f. Result

v. + -ATIVE + -LY -.] lly way of conclusion.

i6$7 W, Murick Coena quasi Koud) iv. 184 These men..
1 are resultatively and interpretalivcly as . . earnest to exclude

men from the Sacrament.

Hestrltfal, a. [f. Result sb. + -tul.] Rich
: or abounding in results

;
fruitful.

1876 Faikbaikn in Contenip. Rev. June 132 HLsown work
had been of the most resultful sort. 1891 Month Feb. 234
Controversies. . more likely to be endless than resultful.

Hence ResuTtfnlly adv.
x88i Faikhairn Stud. Life Christ viii. 148 'The relation

..was most deeply and resultfully experienced by the men.

|

Resulting (r/zrrltnj), ppl. a. [f. RESULT v. +

j

- 1NG 2
.] Arising, produced, or obtained as a result

;

j

resultant, consequent.
1666 Boylk Grig. Formes 4- Qual. 194 The resulting

!
Qualities and Attributes of the small particles of Matter,

j

1684-5 - Min. Waters 35 By putting a much greater, or a
much lesser, quantity of Galls, into, .the Mineral Water, the

1 resulting colour may be more or less intense. 1743 Kmkrson

;

Fluxions 145 Put the Equation of the Curve into Fluxions,

i and the resulting Equation into Fluxions again. 1766

(

Blacks 1 one Comm. II. 3^5 The use .. returns back to

1

him who raised it, .. and is stiled a resulting Use. x797
; F.ncycl. Brit. (cd. 3) II. 317/2 The second, because the

divisor is 9, repeats the resulting figure after the dividend

i
is exhausted, x8a 7 Jarman Powell's Devises II. 41 T here

|

would cither be a resulting trust, or it would belong to the

person who takes the estate. 1885 C. CJ. W. Lock Work-
shop Rec. Scr. iv. 361/1 A general ‘flatness’ in the resulting

photographs is noticeable.

Hence ResuTtlngly adv.
1863 C. M. .Smith Dead Lock 46 Her education . .was

conducted under their superintendence, and it resultingly
differed somewhat from the usual routine.

t ReSuTtive, ti. Obs. rare- 1
, [f. RESULT v.

+ -IVK.] Resultant.
165s; F

u

li.ek Ch.flist

.

11. Ded., There is such a Sympathy
betwixt several Sciences, .that (as in a Regular Fortification

one Piece strengthened another) a resultivc Firmness
ariseth from their Complication.

ResuTtless, a. [f. Result sb. + -less.] Devoid
of, or without, Jesuit

;
ineffectual.

1846 Blacktv. Mag. LX. 336 Disgust at the resultless

strife lias not yet replaced the interest and excitement it

creates. 1880 MctRHEAD Gains 11. § 30 The cession is held
in that case to be resultle:

Hence BesuTtleaaly adv . ;
Ronu ltlessness.

1838 T ri ncii Synonyms xlix. (1876) 174 The aimlessness,
or, if vve may use the word, tin.* resul tlessness, of that to

which this epithet is given. 1900 Academy 18 Aug. 137/2
Bulwer Lytton is clever without depth, and resulllessly

interesting.

t Resu ltment. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. Result v.

+ -

M

EN T.
]
— RKSUJ /V sb.

1683 Salmon Dorott AJed. t. xx. 131 The Quota’s are the
resultment, which is always of the same with the greater
Product,

Resumability.
[

1 . next f -ity.] Capacity
for, or possibility of, being resumed.
1835 L* Hunt Lend. jrnl. 4 Feb. 36 The magician has a

fatallock of hair on his head which if once cut off puts an
end to the resumability of the head.

Restimable (i/>.'/i mabT), a. [f. Resume v. i-

-able.] Capable of being resumed.
1644 Bis Maxwell Prcrog. Chr. Kings viii. 93 This same

Soveraignty and Majesty is resumablc. a 1676 Hale (J.),
This was but an indulgence, and therefore resumablc by
the victor, unless there intervened any capitulation to the
contrary. 1818 Dallam Mid. Ages (1872) I. 160, I am not
convinced that beneficiary grants were ever considered as
resumablc at pleasure. 1881 Law Times Rep. L. 103/2 The
land, .should not be resumablc. .because it bad been built

upon, or was used as garden.

Resume (r/zi/7-m), V. Also 7 Sc. rosoom.
[ad. OB', resumer (F. iftimer. It. re-, risumere,

Sp., Fg. resumir), or L. resumin', (. re- Re-

+

stimbre to take.]

I. Irans. 1. To assume, put on, or take to one-
self anew (something previously lost, given up, or

discarded)

:

a. courage, hope, or other feeling.

X4ts-*o Lyixj. Chron, Troy in. xxiv, Grckes reioysynge
And in all baste their hertes resumynge Began them sclfe

for to recomforte.
160a Marston Ant. ^ Mel. in. Wks. 1856 I. 3a Come

soule, resume the valour of thy birth. 1667 Milton P. L.
1. 278 If once they hear that voyce,..they will soon resume
New courage and revive. 1671 — P. it. 11. 58 Thus they
out of their plaints new hope resume. 1737 Whiston
Josephus

,
Hist. 11. xtx. § 7 When the robbers perceived this

unexpected retreat .. they resumed their courage. 1765 H.
Walpolk Otranto iv. (1798) 65 For mercy's sweetest self,.,

resume your soul, command your reason. 181s Byron Ch.
Har. n. bexiii, Who that gallant spirit shall resume, Leap
from Eurota’s banks, and. call thee from the tomb? 187a
Black Adv. Phaeton xiii. 180 Bell rapidly resumed her
ordinary good spirits.

b. strength, power, influence, etc.

£1495 Found. St. Bartholomew'

s

(E. K. T. S.) 59 And a
litill, her myghtys that she hadde lost she resumyd, and
forthermore, anoone aftir. ful helth optenyd.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. lxxvii. $ 3 They which have
once received this power may not think.. to take it, re*

lect, and resume it as often as they themselucs list. 1654
tr. Martin?s Conq. China 2x3 Only to amuse them with



RESUME, 55D RESUMPTIVELY,

a Peace, whilst they could resume their strength and force.

*747 CW- ^ <r<r’ Pennsylv. V. 84 They resume the same
Power with their President a* if the Governor was here.

*77* ?"n,fiS Lett* xhv. (1788) 255 The/ have advised the

King to resume a power of dispensing with the laws by royal

proclamation. 1791 Mks. Radclhfe Rom. forest vii,

Could 1 see your natural good sense resume its influence

over passion. xBax Shelley Remembrance 10 The owlet

night resumes her reign. 1874 Gkeen Short Hist. iii. ft 6.

r 47 Theology in its scholastic form, .resumed its supremacy
in the schools. X883 Matteh. Guard. 3 Nov. 7/6 Religious

animosity.. has resumed its hold on both sides.

C. some ap|>ea ranee, form, or condition.

1605 Shaks. Lear 1. iv. 331 lie resume the shape which
thou dost thinke 1 haue cast off for euer. 1697 Pkyden
Vitg. Georg, iv. 640 Having shifted ev'ry Form to scape,

Convinc’d of Conquest, he resum'd bis Shape. 174s Cou ins

fcl. i. 14 The radiant Morn resum’d her orient pride. 1781

Cowf£K Conversat. 401 We come, As from a seven years

transportation, home, And there resume an unembariass’d
brow. *«S7 Pickens Pickw. xxvii, Mr. Pickwick’s coun-

tenance resumed its customary benign expression. 1850
TknmykoN In Mem . xc, Could the dead, whose dying eyes
Were closed with wail, resume their life.

d. To take again, re-occupy (a place or scat).

1633 I’. Fletcher Put-file /si. n. iv, A new-born Pha;nix
flies, and widow’d place resumes, 1667 Milton P. L. xii.

456 He shall ascend, . .Then enter into glory, and resume
His Seat at Gods right hand, 1700 Drydkn Pal. .)• Arc.
11. 349 Reason resum’d her place, and passion fled. 1867
Agassiz Vourti. Brazil ii. (1871) 63, I resumed my seat,

trying to look as if it were my habit to mount horses on the
tops of high mountains and slide down to the bottom.

2. To take up or begin again, to recommence
(some interrupted practice or occupation), f Also
const, to.

c 1440 Alph. Tales 25 2 And jxii tuke paint to cowncell att

|>ai wald resume hospitable, & giff almos agayn as war
wunte. 16x4 S. II. Preserv. Health 46 lit the morning
when you rise againe, resume to your seltns your former
dayes thoughts and cares, 1638 Junius Paint . Ancients
208 Nothing is easily resumed after a great discontinuance.
1748 Thomson Cast. Imid. 1. xlviii. My Muse ! resume the
task that yet doth thee abide. 1784 Cownot 7 'ask vi. 535
With looks of some complacence he resum’d His road. j8*o
Irvjng Sketch ilk. 1. 90 Rip now resumed his old walks and
habits. 1853 C. Hkontk Gillette x, I resumed some work
1 had dropped. 1883 Mauch. Guard. 17 Oct. 5/5 That Par-
liament should resume its labours upon the Criminal Code.

b. csp. To go on again with (a discourse, discus-

sion, remark, etc.).

1600 J. PoRY tr. Leo's Afrtea 11. 70 Hauing made sufficient

digression, let us resume the matter subject where wc left.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rob. 1. § 27 The Prince .. prevailed

.that the debate was again resumed upon the journey.

1667 Mil ion P. /.. xn. 5 Heer the Archangel paus'd,

. .Then with transition sweet new Speech resumes. 173a
Berkeley Aicifihr. 1. $ 3 Finding that nobody made answer,
he resumed the thread of his discourse. 1795 Abridgm.
Deb. Congress (1857) 1, 525/1 1 lie Senate resumed the con-

sideration of the Treaty. 1845 PattisoN Ess. (1S89) 1. 26
As if merely resuming the broken thread of the previous
day’s argument. 1894 Hall Cainf. Manxman 67 Ross had
resumed his conversation with Kate.

C. To reassemble or bring together again for

the transaction of business,

1473-3 Rolls 0/ Parlt. VI. 42/1 If. .it shall be thought
.. necessary and behovefuJl, to resume, assemble, and have
apparauncc of this his scid Parlemmit. 1800 Asiatic Ann.
Reg. II. 49/2 The House being resumed, the report was
ordered to be received to-morrow.

3. To take back to oneself (something pre-

viously given or granted).

1450 Rolls 0/ Parlt. V. 183 /2 [To] tuke, resume, seise and
reteine in >

rour handes..all Honoured. . the which ye hale
graunted. 1480 Waterford Arch, in roth Rep, Hist. MSS.
Comm. V. 314 Them that occupied the same befor they were
resumed. 1544-3 Act 34 35 Hen. I I//, c. 18 It shall

be laufull to our said soueraigne lord.. to seise or resume
any of the saide franchises. 1641 Prynne Antipathic. 18

The custody of Rochester Castle and other Forts, which
the King for securing his Stale, had resumed into his owne
hands, a 167a Wilkins Nat. Rdig. (1675) 246 They.. will

not murmur against Him, when He is pleased to resume
any thing from them. 17*3 Swiki Cadenun >V Vanessa 260
Gods of whatsoe’er Degree Resume not, what themselves
have giv’n. 1754 Sherlock Disc, (1759) I. ii. 76 Why
should God resume this Authority out of the Hands of His
Son? i8ax Scorr Pirate Advt., Touching the hand of the
corpse, she formally resumed the troth-plight which she had
bestowed. 1875 Maink l/ist. Inst. i. 7 It is expressly
stated that in the case of an association of villeins the lord

did not resume their land.

+ b. To abrogate, withdraw. Ohs. rare - 1
.

1549 Act 3 tfr 4 fdw. VI, c. vo § 3 The said Act.. shall

from henceforth be resumed, repealed, adnullcd. .and utterly

made void for ever.

4. a. To take back (a person) to, or into some
relation with, oneself.
X494 Fabyan Chron. vn. ccxliii. 285 Scingc they myght

not enduce the Kyuge to noone conforinytie or agicmcnt,
to resume his lawfull w/fe, and to refuse that other. x6oi
B. Jassos Poetaster v. 1, We.. Resume into the late slate of
our loue Worthy Cornelius Gallus. 1655 Vaughan Silex
Scint. it. 138 Resume thy spirit from this world of thrall.

x8ax Shkllky He/lax 102 If Heaven should resume thee,
To Heaven shall her spirit ascend. 1850 Mrs. Jameson
Leg. Monast. Ord. (1863) 287 She.. holds her veil extended
as if to resume her divine Child.

b. To take or pick up (a thing) again ; to
return to the use of.

*596 Spknser F. Q. v. xi. 56 My former shield I may resume
againe. *716 Pork Iliad v. 405 Then, mounting on his
car, [he] resum’d the rein. x8aa [Mary A. Kf.i.ty] Osmond
1 . 19 She continued, resuming the picture. 1873 Black Pr.
Thule viii, So he was content to resume his pipe and listen.

;

5. To repeat (a sentence or word), rare.

*535 Jove Afiol. ’findale (Arb.) 37 He resnmeth the same
sentence yet agen the thiide tyme. 159a tr. Junius on Rev.
xx. 6 A return unto the intended history by resuming the

words which are in the end of the 4 verse. 1844 L. Murray
Ping. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 302 In many of these instances, the

nominative must be repeated
;
and.. in most of the others,

it may be resumed with propriety and advantage,

b. To recapitulate or summarize facts, etc.).

1676 Towebson Decalogue 73 The unreasonableness where-
of will appear, if wc resume those things which we have said

to the object of love. 1685 Burnet tr. Metro's Utopia 21

The Counsellor had resolved to resume all that 1 had said.

1715 Wodrends Carr. (1843) 11. 38 The sub-commilt« e

brought in their overtures as to Mr. Simson's affair. 1 can-

not resume them. 1769 Rouertson Chas. x. III. 231

(

After resuming, at great length, all the facts and arguments
upon which they founded their claim. 1869 Pall Mall ii.

6 Sept. 12 Concerning ‘ Kathrina ^ let us finally, and itt

brief, resume, that in its purport it is unsatisfactory and
unconvincing. 1878 Dowden Stud. Lit. 346 A philosophy
which should resume all his views upon nature, man, and
society.

! II. absol. 0. To rcassume possession.
? 1565 in Pettus P'odinx Reg. (1670* 59 The Queen to

have power to resume, paying to Huinfrey and Shut/.. such
recompence as shall be adjudged by 6 Citizens. 1611 Siiaks.

C\vmb. 111. i. 15 That opportunity Which then they had to

take front’s, to resume Wc haue againe. 1738 Wi.slky
Hymns, * The Lord! how tearful is his .Same!' vi, T is

sov’reign Love that lends our Joys, And Love resumes again.

7. To give a resume or summary.
*776 Hp. Forbes Jrnl. (1880)309 Preached from Acts 8. 14.

ike., Mr. Allan Cameron resuming in Galic.

8. a. To begin to speak again
;
to continue one's

discourse.
1803 Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816) I. 228 When he

could again he heard. he resumed, as follows. 1837 1 >n kfns
Pickw. xxvii, Mr. Weller smoked for some minutes in

silence, and then resumed.

b. To recommence work or business.
t8*7 Pari. Debates 1351 The House then resumed, and

the Report was ordered to be received to-morrow. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Png. x. 11. 625 The dbcussion was soon in-

terrupted by the reappearance of Hampden with another
message. The House resumed and was informed that

[etc.]. 1903 Daily Chron. 7 Oct. 6/3 The Loudon County
Council resumed after the holidays.

c. To continue
;
to begin again.

*815 Zcluca II. 238 She picked ..lip [the letters), and
resumed at the only words of her own she had seen. 1866
Chump Banking ix. 200 If a bank of issue should discontinue
issuing,, .it should not be lawful to resume.

Hence liefarmed ppl. a.
;
Resuming vbl. sb.

and ppl, a.

c 1470 G. Ashby Active Policy 726 To be wclc aduised in

your grauntyng Any Re or office. .That it sccurly stande
without^ rrsumyng. 167a R. Montagu re in Bucdcnch
MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm ) 1. 518 One quartet’s allowance
is stopped by the last resuming of the assignments. 1681
Dkypkn Abs. \ A chit. 767 Then this resuming Cov’nant
was declar’d When Kings were made, or is for ever bar’d.

1800 Astatic Attn. Reg. II. 12/1 The major part of the
present excess has arisen from the arrears of police taxes,
and the rent of resumed Tannadarec lands. 1890 Dilkk

1 Probl.Gt eater Brit. it. ii. I. 270 The lessee was.. given a
preferential right of obtaining an annual occupation-liceii.se
lor the resumed area.

II Resnm6 sb. [FT., pa. pple. of

\

Stoner to Resi’MK.] A summary, epitome.
1804 Edict. Rev. 1 V. 98 After a short resuml of his obser*

- vations on coffee-houses and prisons, Mr. Holcroft leaves
Paris. i86r Pattison Piss. (1889) I. 31 Some of the papers
are mere rlsuttt/s of English books. 1885 Law Rep. 29
Chartc. Div. 457 The report contained a rSsnntl of the
evidence,

llcnce R6sum6 v., to epitomize, rare.
1888 Amer. font. Psychol. May 535 A disjointedness, .that

makes it difficult to read, and still more so to rdsumd.

Resu mer, rare. [f. Resume v. + -ku *.] One
who resumes.
a 1655 Ussmkk Poiver Princes 1. (1683) 18 The founder of

all rule, authority and power at lire beginning, and the
; resumer thereof into his own hands again at the end of the

World.

Resu mmon (r*-), v. [Re- a. Cf. OF. ;v-

sonmondre, resemondre (Godef.). j

f 1. brans. To issue (a writ) again. Obs. rare"- 1
.

;

*594 Wkst 2nd Pt. Symbol. § 61 If the king die after the

!
writ of Coucnant be returned, . .and before the fine be in-

i grossed, .. the writ of coueuaut shalbe resomoned and the
fine ingrossed.

f2. To recall (a thing) to mind. Obs. rare.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. it. xiii. §6 To inueut is to dis-
couer that we know not, and not to recouer or resummon

: that which wee alrcadie knowe.

I

3. To summon (a person) anew
;
to convene (an

assembly) again.

1643 Phynnk Sort. Denver Pad. 1. (ed. 2) 31 But the King
re-summoning them at quindena Pasche, granted all things
absolutely according to their desire. 1696 Luttreli. Brtcf
Rel. (1857) IV. 66 They were this morning resummoned to
attend tneir excellencies. 1743 Fielding J. Andrews 1. vii,

She rc-summoned Mrs. Slipslop into her presence. 1830
Lytion Paul Clifford xix, The pawnbroker w a*, re-surn-
nioned. z88< L. O. Pike Vrbks. 12 T *3 Edw. Ill (Rolls)
Introd. 47 ITe original assise-men were re-summoned to

1 give a verdict on the points of the assise.

Resu mmons (r/"«). Law, [a. AP*. resomom
(Godef.).] A second or renewed summons.
1495 Act u Hen. VII, c. 24 ft 1 In the same atteynie

there shalbe awarded a^eynst..the party. som[mens
] and

rcsoin| mons) and distres tniynyte. 1547 Act x Edw. VI, c. 7
Preamble, The Demandants., were compelled, .to prose-

,
cute and sue Resummons. . to revive .. their said Actions,

1598 Manwood Laivcs Forest xxv. 11615) 257 The pices may
be reuiued againe by the Kings writ of resummons, 1641

Tertnes dc la Ley 243 b, Resummons is a second summons
of a man to answer to an action where the firM summons is

defeated by the demise ofthe King, or such other cause. \6jl
F. PniLLtrs Reg. Xecess. 401 Whereupon by advice of the

judges a resummons was granted. I1865 Nichous Britton
Il.Qa Neither does a resummons ever lie after an essoin. Ibid.

338 There is summons, after-summons, and resummons.]

Resumption ir/z/nnftm). [a. F. resumption
or ad. L. resumption cm

,
n. of action f, testemete to

Kenumk. So Sp. nsumion
,
It. risiniziotic.]

! I. Jaw. The action, on the part of the Crown or

;
other authority, of reassuming possession of lands,

rights, etc., which have been bestowed on others

;

a case or instance of tit is.

1449 Rolls of Parlt. V. 167/1 sonc as that office to

your hand. . bydeth, cession, amocion, resutnpeion, . .or elks
in eny othir ntaner it be, next then to come. 14B9 Ibid. VL
429/1 By force of an At to of Ihri liament called a Resump-
tion. *503 .let 19 Hen. VII,

c. 10 The said Act of Re-
sumption, or any Articles therein contained. ? 1565 in

Pettus J'oiinie Reg. u 1)701 S7 If after Resumption the

Queen shall decline the working, then William Huinfrey ..to

have the preference of Farming it (etc. |. 1614 Sllmf.n Titles

Hon. 248 By the St at tu of Resumption vndet Hen. VIU.
most of the Royalties of our English Counties Pitlatiu

were diminish!, and taken into the Croun. 1663 Pn vs

Diary 29 Mar., The late discourse in the House of Commons,
concerning resumption of (Townc lands. *733 Pres. ,St.

Russia 1. 3 They entertained Hopes of being restored to

their former Estates which they lost by the late Resumption
during the Swedish Administration. 179a A. Young Trait.

France 46 T his great work stands still at present through
a feat of resumptions. 1831 Mackintosh Sf. Ho. Comm.
4 July, Wks. 1846 111, 552 To represent our resumption of*
right of suffrage as a precedent tor their seizure of lands and
possessions. 1873 Burton Hist. S<ot. VI. 78 They knew
that the benefit of the resumption was not to be for them.

b. In general use, the action of taking back or

recovering something.
1703 Eng. Theophrastus 195 Resumptions are as ordinary

with this laxly [fortune} ns with a House of Commons, 1836
Emmison Nature

,
J 'respects Wks. (Bolin) II. 171 Ibis is

such a resumption of power, as if a banished king should
buy his terntoiies inch by inch. 18s* < • roil Greece tr.

lx.xix. X. 356 Now that the power of the latter was broken,
the Eleians aimed at resumption of their lost supremacy.
1885 G. Macdonald Diary Old Soul 26 Oct,, So, Lord, if

Thou tak’sl from me all the rest. Thyself with each resump-
tion drawing uigltcr.

2. The action of resuming, taking up, or com-
mencing again.

1589 Pun f.niiam Eng. Poesic tit. xix. (Arb.) 229 The re-

sumption of a former proposition v tiered in generalitie to

explanv the same better by a pat tit ular dinision. 1655
S 1 an lev Hist. Thtlos. (1701) v\8/i Reminiscence is not a
Resumption or Assumption of Memory, but differs specifi-

cally from both these. 1659 Pf arson Creed (1839) 432 This
word, 1

1 believe', is taken Fieri; only by way of icsumptton or

repetition. 1831 Byron Two Postari 1. i, T he hour’s past

—

fix’d yesterday For the resumption of his trial. 1863 11. Cox
Instil

.

1. x. 239 The first instance of resumption, aTier long
disuse, of impeachments of ministers on account of advice to

the Crown. 1884 Weekly Notes 9 Feb, 28/2 Both funds must
be treated as belonging to the wife for her separate use upon
the resumption of cohabitation.

b. Hanking. A return lo specie payments.

: Also attrib.

1866 Chump Banking ix. 182 We will take the price [of

bank stock) every five years down to t lie final resumption
in 1821. 1878 N. Amer. Rev. CXXVL 156 Despite the
stoppage of the resumption policy pit-paring by Secretary
McCullough. 1880 E. K ikkk Life (tarjield 30 Resumption
came at last, ..when the ( iovn nment, for the first time in

seventeen years, made its payments in coin.

G. (See (]UOt.)

*856 J. Williams Gram. Edcyrn ft 17H4 Resumption [in

WeFsh prosody] is the practice of beginning every verse
with the same letter, which is sustained throughout.

3. a. Recapitulation, rtSsumc. rare.

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Resumption, in the schools,

a summary repetition, or running over, of an argument, or
of the substance thereof, in order to refute it. 1836 7 Sir
W. Hamilton Metafile xliii. (1859) IL 444 A theory, in fact,

i

which is the resumption and complement of them all.

; b. (See quot.) rare fs

17*7 38 Chamhkks Cycl. s.v., Resumption is,. used byjr'

logicians for the reduction of some figurative, or quainf
proposition, to a more intelligible and significant one.

Resumptive (r/z*rmtiv), a. and sb. [orig. ad. :

L. resumptiv-us restorative. In later use a new
formation. Cf. Sp. resunlivo ,

l‘g. resumptive*]

fl- Med. a. atij. Restorative. Obs . rare.

1308 Tbf.visa Barth. Dc P. R , vii. Ixix. (Bodl. MS.), Whan
kinue is comforted he vseh certeyn medievns resumptlue
and restauratiue. 1657 Tomlinson Renoirs Dispens. 122
Differences of unguents, .from their effects as resumptive.

+ b. sb. A restorative medicine. Obs.
c 1550 Lloyd Treas. Health K v, If it be of otter nrmche labor

or of otter muche emptines he must he nourysbed wytli

resumptiues and confortatyues. 1736 Bailey (folio). A Re-
suntfitive, (in Pharmacy) an unguent for recruiting and
restoring languishing constitutions : Restunftive$

,

(in I'hy*

sick) medicines serving lo restore decay’d nature.

2. That repeats, or summarizes.
1854 Fraser's Mag. XLTX. 372 Whether he ought to be

slower, more explanatory, more systematic, more resumptive.

1884 Ciieyne Isaiah I. 246 The statement is resumptive.

Ilencc &esu*mpUv«ly adv,
1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 170 We also resumpdvely

1 add. 1903 Westm. Oaz. 5 Feb. 1/3
1 Yon see my point V be

1
remarks resumptive!/.
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Resun (e, obs. forms of Reason.

Beam p, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To sup again.

a tjoo Kin Ilymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 119 As Dogs,

the filthy Vomits they cast up, In a short Space, .resup.

Resupinate (r/shrpin^t), a . [ad. L. resit-

frmit-um, pa. pplc. of rent/'hidre to bend back.

Cf. F. resupine Sp. and Pg. rcsupinado.]

1. Chiefly Rot. Turned or twisted upwards.
1776 I. Lke Introd. Hot. Explan. Terms 382 Resupinate,

when Inc lower Disk of the Leaf looks upwards. 18x5 E. J.

Burrow Concho/. 16 A' esufiinnta, resupinate; turned up-
wards. 1830 Linhley Nat. Sysf. Hot. 240 The aestivation

of the corolla., is an important consideration in determining
whether a llower is resupinate or not. 1884 iq.4 Cent. Feb.

243 The leaves are long.., having sharp- pointed blades,

barbed sides, and tesupinate bark,

2 .
(Sec quot.)

1836 R AFiNKspug Amer. Nations I. ii. 06 The Resupinate
or Keflexed Group [of American language-.] : where the roots

or nouns substantive ate reversed, following the adjectives
or epithetes, which are pit-fixed.

So Re«nrpinat«d ppl. a.

x66r Lovell Hist. Anint. *\ Min. Isngoge, Their month is

downwards, that the fishes might e-cape, when they are

resupinated. 175* H11.1. Hist . A uim. 581 l he Bos, with very
large, crooked and resupinated horns, the. Buffaloc.

Aesupination (r/'s
i //pim;I ’J:>n). [See prec. and

-ATION. So F. resupination, S[), -an'on.]

f 1 . a. The effect of height upon the proportions

of a standing figure. Ohs. rare.

16*4 Woitom Arch if. In Relhp (1651) 292 Our Vitruvius

cal let h this affection in the Eye, tr resupination of the

Figure : For which woid (being in truth his own, for ought
I know) we are almost as much beholding to him, as for

the Observation it self. *638 J i’nius Paint. Ancients 233
Phidias, .did consider that the whole shape of his image
should change according to the height of the appointed
place, and therefore marie her lips wide open.. and all the

rest accordingly, by a certainc kinde of resupination.

f b. The action of putting into an inverted

position. Ohs. rare — l
.

i66t Lovf.li. Hist. Anint. <v Min. Isagoge, Some [birds]

drink., with intermission, and resupination of the head.

+ C. The fact of lying on, or the action of turn-

ing upon, the back. Obs.

1658 Pnif.ui's, Resupination. a lying along on the hack
with the face upward. 1661 Lovell Hist. Anint. .5- Min.
Isagoge, Amongst Fishes, . .Some have their mouth up.
wards, ..and cannot lake the prey, without resupination.

2 . Hot. Inversion of parts.

1760 J- .f ,f.f. Introd. Hot. in. xiv. (1765) 203 A Re.supina-

tion
;
which is, when the upper lap of the Corolla looks

towards the Ground, and tin: under Lip towards Heaven.
1830 Lisru.KY Nat. Sysf. Hot. 111 Seeds ascending, seldom
inverted by resupination. 188* Vises tr. Sachs' Hot. (v>\

The lung inferior ovary of most Orchids undergoes a torsion

(resupination) at the tune of the opening of the flower.

Resupine (r/s'wparn), a. [ad. L. resupin -11s :

sec Rk- and Sutink a. So obs. F. res itpin, I’g. ir-

supine

,

It. re-, risupino
.

]

fl. ustless, apathetic. Ohs. rare.

1628 9 Digdy Coy. Medit. (Camden) 1 ;
note, A most re-

supine patience in their sufferance. 1643 — Ohserv. Re/ig.

Med. ( 1 64 f ) 6j In what a lorlurcd condition they must bee
. .for their most resupine and senselcsse maduesse.

2 . Lying on the back
;

inclined backwards.
1669 Boyle Cent. New Ex/, it. (1682) 88 A fourth Fly

bring thrust in,..nt last suffering some convulsion, she lay
unnuivcd ami resupine. 1753 N* Tokiuano Muhoifcry 35
Where the Womb is. .resupine. 1791 Cowfer Odyssey vm.
43,8 One, resupine, Upcast it high toward the dusky clouds.

*837 Cmilylk Hr. Rev. vn. i. 11871) III. 245 Sansculottism
. .was flung resupine the next instant. 1837 —- Misc. Ess.,
Diamond Necklace, The very Concierge resupine.

Resupply* (r/-), v. [Kk- 5 a.] To supply
|

again or anew; to provide with a fresh supply, i

1636 G. Sandys Parafhr. Ps. civ, Againe created by thy
j

quick’ning breath, To resupply the Massacres of Death.
I

1805 Sot; they Modoc n. xv, Fast they fell, And fast were
resupplied, man after man Succeeding to the death. x86a
Lv i ton Sfr. Story II. 357, I resupplied their nutriment from
the crystal vessel. 1880 Burton Reign Q. Anne II. ix. 80
What had been expended in the taking of Gibraltar not l

having been re-supplied.
, j

So Resupply' sb.

1875 Whitney Life Lang. vi. 98 The growth of organic
f

beings consists in removal as well as in resupply. 1880
Bible Sac. Rec. (1883) May 67 A faithful and thorough re-

1

supply of the United States,, with the Scriptures.

Reanppre ss (iv-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To ,

suppress again.

1654 Earl Monm. tr. Bentivoglio's Wars Flanders 6 Mary
j

was not more resolute in restoring the Catholick faith in ;

England, then Elizabeth w;cs in resuppressing it. i

Resurge (rKmuds), v. [ad. F. rcsurg-hr, f.

re- Rf.- + surge re to rise. So Sp. and Pg. rc-
surgir

,
It. risurgere

,
-sorgeref] intr. To rise again.

Hence Hesu'rging vbl. sb.

*575 R* Ik Appius .y Cirg. in Hazl. Dodslcy IV. 127 For
follow my counsel, so may you me please, That of careful
resurging your heart shall have ease. 1606 J. Carpf.ntlk

!

Solomon s Solace xxxi. ijo By a godly repentance striue to
resurge vnto that from whence he was fallen. 1633 Eari.
MaNCH. Al Mondo (1636) 92 Divine and quickening vertue
shall.. cause them to resurge from grauc to life eternal!.

1657 Tomlinson Renan's Disp. 524 It is good for such as
fesurge from long diseases. 1807 J. Baklow Columh. m.
255 When my God, resurging from the night, Shall gild his

chambers with the morning light. 186* Thackeray Round.
Pa/ers, On Letts's Diary, Hark at the dead jokes resurg-
ing ! 189a Sat. Rrr. 2 July 23/2 The New Zealand docu-
ment disappeared and Mr. Huxley's stout tome resurged.

R*-Strrge (w-)
# V. [Rk- 5 a.] intr. To surge

back again. Hence Re-sirrging vbl. sb.

1887 C. W. Hutson Beg. CivHia. xx. 206 [Kelts] swept over
Etruria. .,then re-surged and poured through the Illyrian,

Macedonian and Thracian regions. 1893 0- Rev. Jan. 193
It is impossible to keep in mind the surging and resurging

of the tide of war.

So Xle-sti*rff6 sb.

1895 J. Smith Perm. Message Fxod. i\. ir<- The surge

and iesurge of the soul arc laid bare.

Resurgence (r/^'jd^ens). [See Rksuhgent
and -knce.] The act of rising again. Also fig.

a 1834 Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1836) II. 153 That happy,
humble, ducking under, yet constant resurgence against,

the check of her superiors! 1863 Geo. Er.tor Rotnol<i

xx.wiii, The events of the night all came hack to him .the

crowding resurgence of facts and names. 1886 Symonds
Reuaiss. It., Cath. React. (1898) I. i, 40 The resurgence of

popular literature and the creation of popular theatrical

types deserve to be. .noticed.

So Resirrgfency. rare
~ x

.

a 1834 Con Kinr.F. Aids Rcjl. App. C (1858) I. 403 The per-

petual reconciliation, and as perpetual resurgency of the

primary contradiction.

Resurgent (r/sp-jd^ent), sb. and a. [ad. L.

resurgent-cm, pres. pple. of rrsurgfre to Rknergk.]
A. sb. One who has risen again.

1768-74 Tuckkk Id. Nat. 11834) II. 411 We, who are alive,

shall he caught up in the clouds together with the resurgents,
1808 Svd. Smith Wks. (1830) 114/1 Scarcely a day elapsed
iu which the degraded resurgent did not appear before the
European. 1875 Kinglake Crimea V. vi. xvi. 136 T)»e
resm gents on their part, whilst sheering ofl* by the flanks,

tiX>k care to give no offence.

B. adj. 1'hat rises, or tends to rise, again.
1808 Svd. Smith Wks. (1850)119/2 To extinguish, if pos-

sible, that resurgent principle which has so often disturbed
the serious business of the country. 1854 /'ait's Mag. XXI.
490 Resurgent Poland, he says, means resurgent Hungary,
and even resurgent Italy. 1878 Dowdkn Stud. Lit. 241
The strife is not ended, the pain may still be resurgent.

Resu-rging, ppl. a. [f. Krbpbgk v. + -in<; -.]

That resurges ;
rising again.

1594 ? Greene Seiimus Prol. 12 You shall behold him. . like

a sea or high resulting floud. a 1843 Southey Comm. -pi.

Hk. (iHsi) IV. 170'! his resurging part of the island is called

0 Breasul, or () Brazil. 1874 Contemp. Rez 1
. XXIII. 350

The unerring instinct of resurging Paganism.

Resurpri se, sb. [Rk- 5 a ] A fresh or new
surprise (of a place or person).

01626 Bacon Consid. touching II ‘arw. Spain (1629) 7 The
Ptocesse of this Action drew 011 a Kesuiprise of the Castel!

l*y tin- Thebans, a Rec.ouery of the Towne lete.J. a 1711 Ken
Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 203 O that 1 bad a Cherub's
num'ious Eyes To guard me from a Re-surprise.

Resurpri se, V. [Rk- 5 a.] To surprise again.
a 1700 Ken Hymnofheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 274 Some-

times lie Seven, sometimes a Region sends, Who, when cast

out, the Soul who careless lies With seven-fold Force and
Malice re-surpiise.

Re surrect, sb. rare— 1
, [ad. L. resurn'ct- us ;

cf. next.] One who has risen from the dead.
189a G. Hake Mem. 80 IV.v. lxv. 278 Wolsey, he rose

;

the Bonapartes rose

.

Eazavus rose; but no man, priest,

soldier.. or resurrect, ever rose ill death, as did St. Peter.

Resurrect (rcz£rc*kt)
f
v. [A back-formation

from REsriUiKCTioN.]

1 . bans. T'o raise (a person) from the dead or !

from the grave
;
to restore to life or to view again. !

177* M/sc. in Ann. Reg. 174/1 As fast as we knock them
j

on the head, this cursed Tuncstrick. .resurrects them again
J

in a squirt, a 1864 Hawthorne Dr. Crinrs/urwe (1883) 8 1

Dead men’s almost intangible atoms, resurrected from the !

adjoining graveyard. 1898 Be.nham Fourth Napoleon 162

When they are dead, they arc dead, and all the counting in ;

the world won’t resurrect them.
J

b. fig., with reference to persons. !

1856 Benton Ahridgm. Deb. Congress (1858) V 1 . 712 note, \

1 resurrect the whole ! put them in scene again on the living !

stage. 1876 Mrs. Oliitiant Makers Flor. 29 This could
not be the Forese Donati resurrected and torn above ground 1

by. .darkling moles.
i

c. Jig. ,
with reference to things.

|

1863 Morn. Star 26 Dec., Slavery is already dead, and
cannot be resurrected. 189* Hlacks White 2 July 10/1 He
. .resurrects recollections of the good old times.

2 . intr. To rise again from the dead. Alsofig.

18*3 Bentham Not Paul but Jesus 279 Jesus resurrects;

therefore all men will do the same. '*9°,
Harper's Mag.

Nov. 870/1 It is . the one day upon which the cemeteries

resurrect out of the things they are, and become the things

they should be.
4

i

Hence Resurre'cted, Resurre'Cting ppl. ad/s.
|

1853 K ane (>'rinnedl Fxped. xxxiv. (1856) 290 The long
,

line of resurrected coast was duplicated in the clouds. 1877
j

A. B. Edwards Uj Nile xii. 326 fhe resurrected Osiris was »

wont to he worshipped according to the most sacred mys-
teries ofthe Egyptian ritual. 1887 Service Idje Dr. Duguid
270 Sweet love, like the resurrecting dawn, awoke the birds.

Resurrection (rez^re kjan), sb. Also 4-5
ro8ur(r)octioun, 4-6 -eccio(u)n, 4-5 -exio(u)n,
etc. [a. OF, resurrccciun

,
-a tion (F. resurrection,

Sp. resurrection
,
It. re-, risurressionc, ezione),

or ad. late L. resurrection-cm, n. of action f. re-

surgfre to IxKMURGE.]
I. 1 . The rising again of Christ after His death

and burial.
c »3*o Cast. Love raor For nou3t worb weore his passion,

Neore his resure x ion. c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. II. 96 And
bis was don in Cristis deb and his rcsurreccioun. e 1400
Maunoev. viii. (1839) 9 1 There appered first ourc Lord to

J
his Disciples, aftre his Rcsurrexioun. e 1415 Wyntoun

j

Cron. v. ii. 330 CrEt tholit b^r his passion, And made his

j

resurreccion. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 13 Forty

|

dayes after his resurreccyon that blessed lorue ascended,

1563 Homilies 11. xiv. (1869) 420, I come to declare that
great, .article of our Christian religion and faith, the resur.

rection of our Lord Jesus. 1643 Caryl Expos. Job \o \ Whjch
words are upplied by Paul.. to the resurrection 01 Christ.

1681-6 J. Scon Chr. Life (1747) HI. 509 How is it con-
ceivable that so many Persons as pretended to see him after

liis Resurrection, should for 40 Days together imagine that
they saw him? 1794 Palmy Evid. 11825) II. 321 The history

of the resurrection of Christ is a part of the evidence of

Christianity. 189a J. Tait Mind in blatter (ed. 3) 297 The
men that condemned Christ were the first to be made aware

,
of Hi.s resurrection.

b. The clnirch-fcstival by which this event is

' commemorated.
In early examples — Easter ; with quot. 7838 cf. resurrectto

in Du Cange.
c 1290 St. Brendan 368 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 229 An ester eue

,
heore procuratour bad hcom heore schip take And hcore
resurrection upon |>c fisches rugge make. *377 Langl. P.
PI. B. xvin. 425 Tyl ]»e daye dawed ]?is damaisclesdaunced,
'Hint men rongen to fre restirexioun.

1838 Sir H. Nicolas Chronol. Hist. 169/1 Resurrection
of our Lord, March 27.

t c. A dramatic or material representation of

this event. Ohs.

1303 R. Brunnf Hand/. 'Synne 464.’ He may yn \>e

chcrdie, burgh bj
,k

* resun, Pley |>e resurreccj un. 1466 in

A rchaeofog'ta ( 1 887) L. 34 The resurreccion of our lorde with
the avyse in h>s bosum to put be sacrament ber-in. Ibid.,

Item, anothir grctc hranche be-for the Resurreccion. 15*1
Chnrc/nv. A ret. St. dies, Rending (cd. Nash) 14 For nayles
cord & sope for the rcsnrrexcion.

2 . The rising again of men at the Last Day.

|

Frequently termed the general resurrection. For first
! resurrection see Revelations xx. 4 6.

a 1300 Cursor M. 19292 A nneiun [thatl Wald trau ru
resurrccciun Stilt! be o man on domes-dai. 138a Wyclif
Mark xii. 23 Thanne in the resureccioun, wbanne tbei
sdinlen rise a^cn, whos wyf of these sclml sc.hr be 7 14x3
Pilgr. Str.vlc (Caxton) v. xiv. (1859) 81 !So slialt thou ioye-

fully abide tlic general resurection. i43*-<o tr. Higden
(Rolls) III. 111 Moyses and Aaron schalle hrynge furthe
tliat arkt- of the. testamontc in the firstc resurreccion. *548
Ckanmer Short Instruct. (1829) 126 Wc must be leu e the re-

surrection of the lleshe. >569 Jewel Exp. 1 Thess. Wks. 1848

}

VII. 93 I hey shall come forth of their graves to the resur-
rection of condemnation. 1631 IIouhms Lcviath. hi. xxxiv.

) 214 In the resin rection men shall be Permanent, and not
Incorporeall. 1746 Hekvky Medit. (1818) 76 Resurrection

j

will be no privilege to them ; but immortality itself their

I

everlasting cur ie. 1788 Giiiiion I)eel. I'\ I. V. 216 The
!

doctrine of the resurrection was first entertained by the
I Egyptians. 1858 Sears A than. in. ix. 329 The resurrection

j

is the emergence of the spiritual body out of mortal decay
inLo immortal existence. 1884 Catholic Diet. (1897) 790/f

j

All the Creeds confess the resurrection of the body.

3 . The action or fact of rising again from sleep,

I decay, disuse, etc.
;

revival
;

restoration to pre-

i vious status or vogue.

I
C 1385 Cl! A uckk /.. C, . W. Pro!. 1 to For to ben at the

resureccion Of this flour whan y t shulde vndose.

|
1649 Nicholas Papers (Camden) 146 Never to admit y*

resurreccion of the olde .. Parliament by vertue of the Bill

I

foi Continuaunce. 1657 Travp Comm. Job xix. 27 See we
j

not a yearly Resurrection of grasse, herbs, grain, flowers,

fruits every Sirring tide? 1769 Burke Corr. (1844) h 202
Though .. Lord Chatham has had a wonderful resurrection

to health, his resurrection to credit and consequence, .must
be owing to your lordship. 1796 Burney Mem. Metastasio
1. 15 The Italians, proud of the resurrection of their drama,
began to challenge all the rest of Europe. 1849-50 Alison
Hist. Europe XIV. xcv. § 84. 175 The unanimous resurrec-

tion of all the nations of Europe against the French domina-
tion. 1879 Froude C.rsar xxi. 365 Jf thelife of Cesar alone
stood between his country and the resurrection of the con-
stitution.

4 . a. A resurrected thing, rare ~

1771 Smom.ktt Humph. Cd. jo Julyq His horse was..

a

resurrection of dry bones. 1871 R. Ellis tr. Catullus xvii.

3 The rotten Legs too crazily steadied on planks of old

resurrections.

b. A disinterred corpse. (Cf. 6.) rare—'.
*775 S. J. Prait Liberal Opin. cxxxiii. (1783) IV. 203

The doctor is attending a lady of your parish, who is troubled
with a complication,, .and she is expected to be as fine a
resurrection as ever the doctor handled.

II. allrib, and Comb.
5 . In various nttrib. uses, as Resurrection day

,

T gild, morning, piece, place, sermon, etc.

1463 Bury IFills (Camden) 22, I wylle the owener of my
place pay eche yeer viii d to the resurreccion gilde that

viij d. taperis may be light at the dirige and messe the same
tytne. 1654 Evelyn Diary 29 Mar., Mr. Owen preaphed in

my Library, a Resurrection Sermon, and after it we all re-

ceived the Holy Communion. 17*8 Morgan Algiers II. iv.

266 Resurrection-Day falling out soon after, the Christians
were all at High-Mass. 174* De Foe's Tour Ct. Brit. II.

214 A cloathed Resurrection Piece, painted by Sir James
Thornhill. 1864 Puhky Led . Daniel (1876) 501 The great
Resurrection-morning. 1875 VV. P. Mackay (trace <y Truth
161 In resurrection-life we are sent back to it, to be here
as specimens of saved sinners. 189a A. Dr Vf.rr Leg. St.

Patrick, St. P. 4- Impostor, Our resurrection place is here.

b. Resurrection body
,
the form in which men

will appear at the general resurrection,

x68x-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 51a What a Change
will it make in our Resurrection- Body, which being incom-
parably more, .subtile than this, will be far more pliable to

the Motions of the Soul? 1684 T. Burnet The. Earth 11,

216 We have great reason to hope, t hat the soul will have a
greater dominion over the resurrection-body, than she hath
over this. 1704 Norris Ideal World 11, iii. 163 Who knows
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what may be the privilege of a Resurrection-body joined to

a beatified and glorified souk? 1858 Sears A than. 1. xviii. 158

The seed-spark of our resurrection-body will not appear.

c. Resurrection plant
,
{a) a Californian plant,

Selaginellii lepuiopnylla, the dried fronds of which
unfold again when moistened ; {b) the Rose of

Jericho, an Kastern plant having similar proper-

ties. Also called resurrection flou'er.

(rt) 1870 Masters Henfrcy s Dot.. 413 One or two of the

species (of Sclagineliad roll up their fronds when dry, and
unfold them again when placed in water, owing to the rapid

absorption of the fluid, whence they have been called

Resurrection plants. 1885 Goodai.k Physiol. Hot. US02)
400 Good examples.. arc afforded by the so-called Resurrec-

tion plant of California. 1893 G. D. Leslie Lett. Mar.o
xviii. *19 * A resurrection plant,’, .some sort of large lichen

or splccnwort from Colorado.
(b) 1884 Mili.fr Plant-n . 115/2 Resurrection-plant, A na-

atattea I!ieroch unfina. 188 . Oxford Bible-Hcips 121

The ‘rose of Jericho* is also called ‘Mary's flower' and
‘resurrection flower’.

d. Resurrection pic
,
a pie made out of the re-

mains from previous meals. Also transf.

1869 Furnivall Foreivords to Q, EH:. Acad. p. xxiii, A
kind of Resurrection Pie like we used to have once a week
at school, in which we declared old left hits reappeared.
1881 E, J. Worboise S/ssie xx, Dr. Heaviside's housekeeper
is too fond of giving us resurrcction-pie 1

0. Resurrection man
,
one who made a trade of

exhuming bodies in order to sell them to anat-

omists ; a corpse-stealer, resurrectionist.

1781 R. King Mod. Loud. Spy 106 Persons (under the
name of resurrection-mcn) continue their business, getting
from 1 guinea to 5 or 6 , according to the value set upon the
corpse they take up. 1798 Solumey Bail. .y Metr, T. Poet.
Wks. VI. 187 Five guineas if he shoot A Resurrection Man.
i860 Dickens Uncomm. Trav. xiv, He had carried up every
separate article in the dead of the night, and.. had felt as

,

wicked as a Resurrection Man.
!

t b. So Resurrection-covey -jaweyi -woman. Obs. i

181* J. H. Vacx l;lask Diet . ,
Resurrection-cove, a stealer !

of dead Ixxlies. 1815 Scott Guy M. Ivi, They were, you
;

remember, resurrection-women, who had promised to pro- 1

cure a child’s body for some young surgeons. 1835 C.
,

Wkstmacoit Fug. Spy I. 249 A hackney night coachman, i

known.. as the resurrection Jarvcy.

So Kesurre ction v. trans to resurrect.
!

1628 Feltham Resolves i. Ixxviv, Then also, let men see, I

how the Sacred wheel of Providence hath resurrect ion’d all
1

our joys. 1837 Ma rrvat Dog l'iend xxxii, There you lie
|

resuricctioned up again.

Resurrectional, a. [f. pree. + -at..] Rc-
j

latino to, or concerned with, resurrection.
j

183a Fraser's Mag. V. 85 Resurrectional Recreations. Tly !

a Poor Devil. i860 All Year Round 3S8 .Spallanzani
1

especially . .gave an immense celebrity to the tcsuircctional
hypothesis. 1899 0 - Per. Apr. 430 With the frippery of
despair .. did such rcsurrectioual ghosts actually invest
themselves.

Resurrextionary, a. [f. as prec. + -ary.]

1. Of the nature of resurrection
;
restoratory.

i860 DrciiKNS Uncomm. Trav. vii, Old men and women,
ugly and blind, who always seemed by resurrectionary pro-

cess to be recalled out of the elements.

2. Concerned or connected with the disinterment

of bodies for anatomical purposes.

1837 Southey in C. C Southey Life (1849) VI. 359 A
medical student . . expressed his satisfaction at having
escaped being taken upon a resurrectionary party. 1859
G. Vvilson Life E. Forbes iv. (1861) 9:1 A fellow-student,,,

with a gunshot wound received in a resurrectionary expedi -

tion to Musselburgh churchyard.

Resurre ctioner. [f. as prec. -*- -er i.] - Re-
surrectionist.
i8a8 Mom Mattsie IVauck 90 Did ye no ken of three young

doctors, .j alang with some rcsurrcctioners. .. firing shottic

for shottie with the guard at Kirkmabrccke ? a 1843
Southey Comm. pi. Bk. (1851) III. 784 A resurrections
tried at Leicester 10 Jac. I.

Resurre ctionism. [-ism.] The practice of

body-snatching.
1859 G. Wilson Life E. Forbes iv. (1861) 93 The law. .in

regard to rcsurrcctionism generally, was Justice without the

scales and with a very thick bandage over her eyes.

Resurre ctionist. [f. Resurrection sb. +
-1ST. Hence F. rSsurrectionniste.

]

1. An exhumer and stealer of corpses
;
a resur-

rection man.
1776 Ann. Reg. 119 One.. who makes open profession of

dealing in dead bodies aud is well known by the name of the

Resurrectionist. 1831 Times 7 Nov. 6/5 Here 2 or 3 con-

stables .. exclaimed that they knew Ray to be a noted
‘resurrectionist*. 1869 Latest News 5 Sept. 10 A tale

entitled ‘Tho Baron's Coffin’, the subject of which is

divided between spectres and resurrectionists.

attrib. 1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis xxxii], Foor Cos’s ditty

. .was sung but to a few admirers, who might choose to re-

main after the tremendous resurrectionist chant. 1896 IIailfy

Diary ofa Resurrectionist \yj He continued in the resur-

rectionist business up to the time of the passing of the Ana-
tomy Act.

2. One who revives or brings to light again.

(Chiefly transf. from prec.)

1834 Miss Edgeworth Helen xi, He was merely a resur-

rectionist of obsolete heresies, 1850 Whiitlf. Ess. 4* Rev.
(ed. 3) II. 157 He has shown more industry and acuteness
than almost any other contemporary' resurrectionist in the

giave-yatds of deceased books. 1890 Spectator 28 June,
The literary resurrectionist digs them up again, and an
author's worst work is brought into almost as much pro-

minence as his best.

b. spec. (See qnots.)

Vol. VIII.

1888 Longman's Mag. July 256 Some of the habitual

buyers [of ostrich feathers] have nicknames, and those who
do a local business and buy for re-selling arc known as

‘resurrectionists’. 1894 Wesfm. Gazette 4 Jan. 6/3 The
Gnoleurs or ‘blocking resurrectionists’ skilfully touch up
haltered silk hats from over the Channel.

3. A believer in resurrection.

1860 All Year Round 3B9 Schultzc made considerable

efforts to increase the number of resurrectionists.

4. Horse- racing. (See quot.)

1883 Standard 23 Oct. 3/2 There is a class of horses called
‘ resurrectionists . . and they cither recover early form ... or

..become animated, when they were supposed to be gone
altogether, with, .life and vigour.

Resurrextionize, v. [-ize.] trans. To
resurrect, in various senses.

1804 Southey Let. to Coleridge T4 Mar., You will stare at

the catalogue of dead authors whom I shall have to resur-

rcctioni.se. 1834 Sreu> Monthly Mag. X 1 J
. 544 The Ingenuity

deserves praise, which thus resui rectioniz«*s cloth, and gives

it a second existence. 1867 Chun k 4- St. Rev. 1 June 508

Discarding such obvious topics.., he has resurrect ionised

‘the man of sin ’. 1889 Bkucf. Ring,/. God Inlrod. 4 We
cannot at this date resui rcclioui/e a lost apostolic document.

Hence Resurroctionized ppl. a . ;
Resurroo-

tionizing vbl. sb.

1854 Blackiv. Mag. LXX VI. 427 An occasional junior.,
might be admitted to act a subordinate part in a ‘ rcsurrec-

tionising affair’. 1861 Sat. Rev. 14 Sept. 276 The social and
spiritual advantages of modern or resurrect ioni/ed Roman-
ism. 1871 in Do Vere Americanisms 655 The leading gentle-
man of the resurrectionizing profession is one Cunningham.
Resurrextive, a. rare. [f. L. resurrect-,

ppl. stem of rcsurg?rc + -\\e.] Pertaining to or
causing resurrection.

1646 G. Daniel Poems Wks. (C.rosart) I. 21 To consume
Bodies, which againe shall take Being and forme; (.1 Resfir-

rective Tine From dust and Ashes). 1885 llcmilet. Rev.
Aug. 149 While the lips spoke the words of rcsurrcctivc
power.

Resurre ctor. [f. Resurrect v. -f -or.]

1 . = Resurrectionist i.

1861 Quinn Heather l. intie (1863) 1S7 Sin' he has fled his
daddy’s trade, Wha genuine Resurrcctor Was inony a day.

2. One who recalls the dead to life.

1890 Talmagk From Manger to t hrone 575 Is this Jesus,
the comforter at Bethany, the rcsurrcctor at NninV
Resurre nder (r /*-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To sur-

render or give up again.

1544 tr. Littleton's Tenures (1574) no Him hchovcth that
the deede of the grauutee of the rent charge for terme of
life, bee res lit*rend red or cancelled. 1621 Quakus Argalns
.y /*• til, 15y this the pale-fac’d Empresse of the night Had
re-surrcmlred up her borrowed light, a 1700 Ki n Edmund
Poet. Wks. 1721 11 . 41 The Prince, who to his Midnight
Pray’r arose, Himself hail rcsurremlred to Repose.
So Resurre nder sb.

1891 Star;/A Act
, 54 4 55 Yiet. c. 39 § 87 A reconveyance,

! release, discharge, surrender, re-surrender,, .or renunciation

|

of any such security. 1898 lYcsfm.Ga;. 8 July </i The
j

Republicans.. 4 oppose the re-surrender to Spanish misrule

;
of any territory taken or to he taken ’.

j

t Resu rse. v. Sc. Obs - l
[f. OF. resurs-, pret.

stem of resourtlrc : see Remuruk v.] To rise again.
1513 Douglas.Ends ix. ix. 84 Lyke as the egill . .resursyng

hcich vp in the ayr.

Resu rvey, sb. [Re- 5 a.] A fresh survey.
166x Virginia Stat. (1823) II. ior The ffifty scaventh act

prohibiting resurveighs not applying the expected remedies.
170* Ref. on Case of IY. Penn 9 This next thing to be con-
sider'd is the Over-plus Land upon a Re-survey. 1768 in
Picton I,pool Munic. Lee. (1886) II. 244 A resurvey of the,

intended navigation from Leeds to Liverjxiole. 1806 Phil.
Trans. XCVI. 349 By repe ated re-surveys these lines are
kept up. 1B62 Smiles Engineers Ilf - 156 '1 he re-survey of
the line would occupy at least four weeks. 1892 Pall MallG.
5 May 2/2 A re-survey has for sonic time been taking place.

Resurvey* (r/“-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1. trans. To read over again
; to examine or

consider afresh.

*599 Siiaks. Hen. V, v. ii. fii To appoint some of your
Councell . .To sit with vs once more, with better heerl To
re-suiuey them. 1661 Boyle Style of Script

.

251 When
upon a greater Familiarity with., the apniicablcnc.ssc of
.Scripture, I came to resurvey it. <21711 Kfn Pnparativ
Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. ii My Cyphers I to Figures change, .

.

But when I resurvey the Score, I still find more. 1873 M.
Aknold Lit. Dogma (1876) 117 Collins, and the whole
array of writers. greatly need to be rc-surveyed from the
point of view of our own age.

2. To survey (land, etc.) again.

1747 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. V. 107 That the said Road shall
be Resurveyed and laid out accouling to the Courses it now
runs. 178A R. Back Barham Downs II. 74 An eminent
surveyor . .had been employed by the young Karl to resurvey
his estates. 1806 Phil. Trans. XCVI. 350 The old estates
have been often re-surveyed. 1861 Smiles Engineers II.

151 He found it necessary to resurvey the whole line. 1876
C. T. Davis Polaris Exp. xiii, 301 The coast-line, .does not
seem to be correct, and ought to be resurveyed.

t Resu'SCO, v. Obs. rare~ l
.

r

l o resuscitate.

13.. Cursor M. 143C3 (Gdtt.), Sone ouerall }ds ti|>and ra:»

Of lazar [>at resusced was.

t Resu scitable, a. Obs. rare~\ [Of. F.
rcssuscitable ( 16U 1 c.).] Capable of being resus-

citated or restored to life.

a 1691 Bovi.k Wks . (1774) V. 605 The apothecary told the
virtuoso, that he had really prepared resuscitable plants, a
different way from that which others pretended to.

Resu*scitant, sb. and a
. [Cf. F. ressnscitant.]

a. sb. ‘One who resuscitates * (Worcester, i860).

b. adj

\

* Resuscitating* (Ogilvie, 18S 2 ).

i Resu-scitate, pa. ppte.

.

(and sbX Obs. [ad.

L. resusciLit-us, pa. pple. of resuseitare : see next.]

Revived, restoretl to life.

1520 St. Papers Hen. / 7//, V I. 59 All the w’orlde here,

is resusritait tro dethe to lylf. 1567 Trial Trcas. (1850) J )

So rule that at the hibt you may be resuscitate And raigne
with the Almighlie with perfect continuance. 1637-50 Row
Hist. Kirk 11842) 265 Ifthat spirit ofaction, zeal, and Courage,
were resusciiat and tiiisi-d up again. 164a H. More Song
of Soul m. 11. x\i, Her Ixrdy new resuscitate From sleep,

b. ahsol. as sb.

1814 Lamb Let. to Coleridge in Life (1837) 91 Dear Re-
suscitate,. .tliere comes to you this day a volume of German.

Resuscitate (rfstrsitr'n, v. [f. ppl- stem of

L. rcsuscitarcy f, rc- Re- t suscitdre to raise, re-

vive, etc.]

1 . trans. T'o restore (a person) to life (physical

or spiritual) or to consciousness.

153* Mokk Confut. Tindaic Wks. jet'/ f First in soldo,

and after in bod ye, which the father . .shal . .icise and ic-

suscitat to hlysse. 1546 (..akiunkk Dei tar. Joye 6 5 Re-
suscitaiinge man in iuslilicacion from the death of synne ti>

lyfe. 1599 A. M. ir. GabethouePs Bk. P/tysicke 40 1 Some-
times renue theCv.'tten, till sityh time as he is resuscitated**.

1663 H. C.'ogan tr. Pinto's Trav. Ix i. 2^1 The^e little

children .. went on singing praises to God, and piaying
r.;.n ... fuciuvio.*. n.L ^ ....n- nr.. \Vklion

IM v t« no no» imva iiiiiiin \\/ 1 cnnuuiUi im uun.i,

1895 Doyi.k Stark Munro Lett, ii, Then 1 was to <iic. and
all Scotland was to resound with how Dr. Culling worth ,

.

had resuscitated me.

f/g. 1845 Lkwl.n Hist. Philos. (i8t>7) I. 377 Plotinus, its

real founder, resuscitated Plato. 1869 Echo 8 Apr., The
Kverett Rooms Service, with J'algar i‘oe resuscitated, vice

the Bible.

2. To revive, renew, restore (a thing).

1532 Mokk Confut. Tindaic Wks. 385/2. I warm* the that

limit
1 • - - r 1 ,l “*•

Prim. < Gig. Man. 1. ii. ( 1 6 7
7

> 56 In that it can resuscitate

and stir up it self to remember and call together other
Images. <11734 Now 111 Exam. 11. v. tf 1 59 (1 740) 4 1 7 There*

was still the same lurking Faction,w hi* h lost no Opportunity
to resuscitate a m.w Flame out of the old Embers. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 85 t 9 The vital functions are re-

suscitated .. by vigorous motion. 1820 Lamh Elia 1. South
sea House, No wind has resuscitated the face of the sle ep-

ing waters. 1851 Hi lls Comp. So/it. i. (18/4) 9 No one dis-

covery resuscitates the world. 1872 Minto Eng. Prove l it.

1. ii. 143 He resuscitates all the Court gossip of the period.

0. intr. To revive, to conic to life again.

1652 Bknlowfs 1'heoph. x. \ii, Tell me no more, Th’ art

sweet, . . And const with jovial mirth resuscitate from Car**.

1661 Fkliham Ltisor/a tf 3-, Those birds, that yearly sleep

a Winters death, Each Spiing i*< mighty Love* resuscitate.

1727 Hkadlky/'Vz;//. Dnt. s.v. i,nat, These. Nymplne ..bom
that State resuscitate and fly away. 1787 WiNir.it Syst
//usb. 74 1Cvery plant will earlier or later resuscitate. 1804
Something Odd \ II. •>'$ Mr. Mairiott, whom l must leave

resuscitating in the new world. 186a Vhacki kay Philip
xxviii, Our griefs, our pleasures, our youth, our sonows,.

.

resuscitate. 1871 Tyi.oh Prim. Cult. I. ]zi That . mm
only quitted life, .ami resuscitated as from a peaceful sleep.

Hence Resirscitating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1554 Act f *y 2 Phil. -V Mary c. 8 § 50 The Resuscitating

of Alms, Prayer, and Example of good Life in this Realm.

1707 Curios, in Hush, Card. 345 Some.. have not been
satisfied with resuscitating of Plants from.. their Ashes.

1731 Hist. Lit

.

1 IJ. 35 r Which Resolution may be c flee ted

by Mercury, a resuscitating Salt, or Fire. 1864 Daily Pel.

17 Aug., We have, seen the resuscitating energy of the Don
show itself in Morocco.

Resuscitated, ppl. (I. [f. prec. + -F.n l,] Re-

vived, restored.

1596 Eoxcs A . M. 789/2 () Sonne of God, crucified for

vs, and resuscitated Kmanuell.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. ?,.v. Resuscitation, Many.,
have shewn resuscitated plants in vials. 1781 (JowI'kk

Retirem. 64 A thousand insect forms, These hatched, and
those resuscitated worms. i8xo Hood Up Rhine 238 Com-
municating with a resuscitated Roman, or a Roman Ghost.

1878 Bokw. Smith Carthage 334 By a possibly resuscitated

Tyre or by the new-born Alexandtia.

Resuscitation (r/susit^-Jon). [ad. late L.

rcsuscitation-em
,
n. of action f. rcsitsciUirc to Kk-

8UBCIT ate. So F. rcssuscifalion
,
Sp. rcsucitacion

,

It. rc-, risu{s)citazione.]
1. Restoration to life. Alsof/g,
s$*6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 223 b, Resurrecyon or

resuscitacyon of body, and lyfe eternal!. 1545 J (>VK Exp*
Dan. Avijb, Here we haue a cleart: tcstimoiue of tho re-

suscitation of the dead to come. *597 J. King On Jonas
(1618) 511 In this spiritual resuscitation from the death of

the souk. 1660 II. Moke Myst, God/, vi. xviii, 277 The
Resuscitation of all his Saints into that Eternal Happiness
which they had fallen from. <2x806 Horsley Sen/t.xs.
(1816) 11 . 167 The word ‘quickened’ is often applied to

signify, not the resuscitation of life extinguished, but the

preservation and continuance of life subsisting. 1847 Lviton
L.ucretia (1853) "347 R was as a resuscitation from the giavc.

1858 Sears A than. 11. xii. 249 The resuscitation of a dead
body. 1864 Burton .Shot. Abr. 1 1. 224 The author has been

. .most easily tracked by the hiogi aphical detective. The
soldier has less chance of resuscitation.

b. spec. Restoration of life or consciousness in

one almost or apparently drowned or dead.

.788,New London Mag. 190 Every additional instance of

resuscitation is a further confirmation of the real importance*

of the Humane Society. 1835-6 Todd's Cycl. Anat.J.



RESUSOITATIVE.

Resuscitation lias occasionally taken place in the human
lx>fiy after fifteen minutes' immersion. 1869 Clahhk.k Cold

Water Cure 25 On the application of the wet sheet and

tonitj bath. the resuscitation of the man was as by miracle.

1875 If. C. Woo 1 > J'heraj.i. (1879) 292 Efforts at resuscitation

should be kept up for at least two hours.
^

attrib. 1805 Westm. Gas. 4 Nov. 7/2 To jjo through. . re*

sanitation drill, in addition to rescue work in the water,

c. Restoration to health, rare~~\

17 . Pope Let. (J Vour very obliging manner of en-

quiring after me, at your resuscitation, should have been
sooner answered ; I sincerely rejoice at your recovery.

2 . Revival, renewal, restoration (of something).
1663 Cowley Verses fie Ess. (1669) 21 A retardment. .To tbc

Resuscitation of the Day, (Jr Resurrection of the Spring.

1718 Quincy Couth/. Disp. p. xi, Fermentation is a certain
Manifestation of Life, fitting it for a Resuscitation. 1759
Johnson Rasselas xxx, The extinction and resuscitation of
arts. 1847 Lr>. Lindsay Christian Art I. 119 A resuscita-

tion of the symbolism ofearly Christianity, so long neglected.

>8SS Motley Dutch Rep. in. v. (1866) 445 Hy the resuscita-

tion of secret documents, over which the dust of three

centuries has gathered. 1874 II. R. Reynolds John Rapt.
iii. § 4. 21H Isaiah represents the resuscitation of their

national life.

t b. spee. (See quots. 1727-53.) Ohs.

1650 J. FfRENciO tv, Paracelsus' Nature of Things vr.

57 margin
,
The Resuscitation of Metalls is twofold. Ihid.

58 The resuscitation, and restoring of Wood is hard.

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl., Revivification
,
or Resuscitation

,

in chemistry, the art of restoring a mixed body to its first

state. *753 — Supply Resuscitation ofplants, .

.

the art of

reproducing a plant from its ashes.

Hesuscitative (rfarsite‘tiv), a. [See Ke-
81'hcitatk v, and -ive. So F. rcssuscitatif

.] Tend-
ing to resuscitate

;
revivifying, reviving.

1611 Color
, Resnscitatif, resuscitntiue, reuiuing, raising

vp from death to life. 1805 Spirit Pull, Jrnls. IX. 127
j

'i hey .. had . .recourse to the resuscitativc process of the !

Humane Society. 1816 Hr. Jf.bb Let. in Life 5153 Our Lord's
three resuscitativc miracles. 1836-7 Sir \V. Hamilton i

Meiaph . xxxi. (1859) If. 227, I am not satisfied, I say, with
the term reproduction for the process by which the dormant
thought or affection is aroused. . . Perhaps the Resuseitative
Faculty would have been better. 1891 J. Aitcihson Signa \

Christ

i

vi. 237 The self-renewing or resuscitativc power of I

Christianity.
J

Besu'scitator. [f. as prec.d*

-

or.] One who 1

resuscitates or revives.

1847 in Webster. 1877 Symonds Renans, in Italy 522
Regarding themselves as rc.suscitators of a glorious past.

18813 Sciiaff Emycl. Relig. Kumvl. 2573/2 Ziu/emlovf, .

.

the resuscitator of the Moravian Church.

t Re3ITScite, v. Obs. [ad. OF. resusciter or

L. resuseitare.]

1 . traus. To resuscitate, bring back to life.

t 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints v. (John) 372 In his name to resuscit
3ow. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 144 Oure lorde Uiesu
Crist was resuscited. c 1477 Caxton Jason 27 Hit someth
to us that fortune hath brought hym unto your handes for

to resuscit e and rey.se yow. 1535 Jove Apot. J 'indale
(Arb.) 8 He englissheth rcsuscitantur shal lyse agen and
not are reuiued or resuscited.

2 . inlr. To return to life.

a 1450 Knt. dc Li Tour (1868) 125 Hi the praierof the said
holy man the child resuscited, and releued ayen from dethe
to lyff.

Resustai n, v. [Re- 5 a.] To support anew.
163a Vicars Virgil in. 55 Alas ! what chance thee chas'd

from such a Phecrc, Now resustains 7

Resverie, -y, obs. forms of Reverie.

Reswa llow (rf ), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
swallow again.
1818 Ken mi am Ch. Png., Catcch. Exam. 379 It is not—this

l>itter dose— . . brought up again and re-swallowed. 1871
lb Tayior Faust in. (1875) II. 170 If now that shape the
ancient Night hath not at once Re-swallowed.

Reswa rm, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To swarm again.
1616 J. I .ane Contn. Sjr.'s T. vii. 86 Soddainlic the Fre-

j

giliens rann to armes, and vp and down the streetes in
heaps reswarms.

Beswea'r, v. [Re- 5 a.] To swear again.
a 1693 Urjuhart's Rabelais in. xxxvi. 303, I swear, re-

swear, forswear, abjure, and renounce. x8oa Eldon Vcsey
Rep. VII I. 32 The Witness would stand pledged to re-swear
what she had sworn. 1844 Regltl.

<*f-
Ordin. Army 226 The

Court is to he re-sworn at the commencement of each trial.

1885 Law Times I,XX IX. 7/1 The Court .. allowed the 1

affidavit to be resworn and again filed.
|

Reswe ll (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] inlr. To swell
again, llenco Iteswelling vbl. sb. aiul pfl. a.
1611 Florio, R igonsiamenio, n reswclling. Rigonsiautc

,

reswdling. 1855 Lynch Rivulet xxix. ii, And all my hopes
ic-swell.

Beswi'U, V. [Re- 5a.] To swill again.
1614 Sylvester Rethuha s Rescue in. 291 A Souldicr here

ve-swils again. . Th’ unsavoury water.

Resword, variant of Renonun v. Resyant,
rosyaunt(e, obs. forms of Rkniant. Resyde,

j

obs. f. Reside v. Resyden(n ce, rosydens, I

obs. ff. Residence. Resydent(t, obs. ff. Re-
|

silent. Resydiuation, etc., obs. ff. Kkcidiva- !

TioN. Resye, variant of Kkse to shake. Obs.
j

Rosygn(o, obs. ff. Resign v. Rosyn, obs.
j

f. Raisin, Resin. Resyne, obs. f. Rksion v.
|

Bosyng, obs. f. Raisin, Resign v. Rosyto, 1

obs. f. Recite v.

Ret, sb. [f. Ret v.'t] Retting.
|

>849 7rnl. R. Agric. Soc. X. r. 178 If the stem then
breaks freely, and the fibre leaves it easily, it will have got
a good ret, as it is called.

562 RETAIL.

| +Ret, v\ Obs. In 4-5 rette (5 rettyn, !

rectyn)
;
pa. t. 4 retted(e, -id, rett; pa. pple. 4

rettid, 6 rected; 5 ret, 5-6 rette. [ad. OF.
;

retier, reefer
, refer

y
=» Prov., Sp. , and Pg. reptar

(mod, Sp. also retar) L. reputare : see Repute v.

;

and cf. A ret v .]

1 1 . trans. To impute, ascribe, or attribute to one;

I

to regard as resting in or lying on one.

1
13.. K. Alis. 7247 A1 theo lore in him V rette: Y schal

j

yeilde wel his dette ! a 1340 Hampolk Psalter xxxi. 2 Hlis-

|

ful man til whaim lord rettid noght synn. c 1400 Laud Troy
j

Rk. 978, 1 schal therfore haue harm and schame, For men wol
I rette on me the blame, c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun (Roxb.)

32 In hire may noght be rette hot vertuouse honourc.

2 . To accuse, charge (a person). Const, of, to.

1338 R. Urunne Chron. (1810)64 For Oospatrik was slayn,

)»oj blamed him her in. ..Tostus of Cumberland retted God-
;

wyn |*er tille. 15*7 Haste il Abridg. Stat. s.v. Klayniprise,

I
flf he] be not rette of other felonie before or rette of

;

rescuyngc of fcloncs [etc.].
i

3 . To reckon, repute.
j

c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 357 Men stridden rette hem
erctikis, Sc so not comync wif» hem. c 1386 Chaucer Pro!.

726, I preyc 4owc..That 3c nc ret it nowht my velcnye.

c tifOO Laud Troy Rk. 8882 Thci sc now me on bak bc-set,

Mi vylony it wol be ret.

Ret, Forms: a. 5 rettyn, rotyn, 9 ret; !

I 0 . 6 rayto, 7- rate, rait. [Of somewhat obscure
j

history. The E. Anglian ^/(earlier inf. retten
, reten')

|

resembles MDu. reeten
,
refen (still in use)

;
but

|

the northern forms rayl, rait
, rate appear rather :

to indicate an ON. *reyta (represented by mod.
Norw. reyta. Sw. rota, I>n. reded

y
which corre-

1

! sj^onds to MDu. rootcn
}
roteft (Du. roten

\
dial, also i

rdten
,

rettten), MLfl, rotor, retten
t
MHO. ro^ot,

rarpn ((L rotze/r, rosten
,
etc.). These forms are

|

connected with the stem of Rot v.,
but it is

j

difficult to regard Du. reten as a variant from the 1

same stem.] I

1 . trans. To soak (esp. flax or hemp) in water,

or expose to moisture, in order to soften or

season. (Cf. Dew-iuct and Water-uet.)
|

a. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 431/1 Rettyn tymbyr, hempe,
j

j

nr o]>ei lyke (K.P . , retyn tymbyr, flax or hempe), rigo,
I

infundo. 1710 - [cf. Dkw-bf.t and Watek-uki]. a 18*5
j

j

Fohiiy Viic. E. Anglia , Ret, to soak, to macerate in water.
|

1 1839 Uuk Diet. Arts 483 l’riov to being retted, the flax I

I should be sorted according to the length . .of its stalks. 1897

j

Daily News 1 June 1/1 Threshing the hemp and flax... I

I Tanks for retting the straw. I

I A- >533 Rug. blisc. (Surtees, ioqo) 3.1 That no man shall
,

}

raytti nowther hempe ne lyne. 1607 JV. Riding Rec, I. 85 ,

I Presented for watering or rating their hemp. 1691 Rav

j

N. C. Words, To Rait Timber ; and so Flax and Hemp, to

j

put it into a Pond or Ditch, to water it, to harden or season
it. 17*7 38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Hemp ,

They proceed to
j

1 water or rate it, hy laving it five or six days in a pool,, .to
j

rot the bark. 1788 \V. Marshall Vorksh. II. 74 Here it
j

[

lies until it be sufficiently ‘rated '
;
namely until the wood- 1

|

like substance of the stems will separate freely from the
! fdaments or flaxen fibres. 1830 Stonkiiocse Axholme 20 1

!
Tutting their hemp to be rated in the waters of the said

j

I
wastes. 1876 Robinson Mid-Vorks. Gloss, s.v. Rato, Timber 1

is rated by being exposed through all seasons.

2 . Of hay, clc. In passive: To be spoiled by 1

exposure to wet.
|

1641 Rest Farm. Rks. (Surtees) 34 Then sure it is to I

be rated, and bcinge rated loose! Ii both the goode smell and
j

goode taste. 1788 W, Marshall Vorksh. Gloss, s.v. Rait, !

Hay is said to be railed when it has been much exposed to I

an alternacy of wet and dry weather. 1877 N.tV. Lino,
j

Gloss, s.v. Rate, Hay or clover is said to be rated when by I

exposure to rain it has become well-nigh worthless for fodder.
'

3 . trans. and intr . To rot.
j

1846 Lkockktt N. C. Gloss, (ed. 3) s.v. Rate, Quicklime I

rates the sods in a compost heap. Sods rate fast in that
heap. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Rate, to become rotten.

Hence Bet-pit (rate-pit), a retting-pit.

1571 in N. W. Line. Gloss. (1S77).

tltet, V.'A Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]
;

intr. (Sec cjuot. a 1670.)
|

*i.645 Clevf.land Vindicix (1677) 128 You were in hopes to
retrieve your Money, and Verily, Verily Ret never springs

|

the Partridge, a 1670 Hacki.t Alp. Williams 1. (1692) 109
j

Like Spaniels that rett after Larks and Sparrows in the
Field, and pass over the best Game.
Ret, obs. 3 sing. pres, indie. Read v Rede vA
Retable (r/t^'b’l). Reel. [a. F. ratable, retabic

(16th c.), o Sp. retabto, Pg. relabo/o, -tabulo
,

-tavolo, mod.L. retabulum. Earlier and fuller

forms are OProv. rciretnule (1218), reirotaule

(1284), med.L. retrotabuhim (1294 in Du Cange):
see Rear-, Retro-, and Table j/.] An append-
age to an altar, consisting of a shelf or ledge raised

above the back of it (on which ornaments may be
placed), or a frame enclosing painted or other-

wise decorated panels.
t8*3 Pi-gin Gothic Arch. Gloss., Retail

e

f
an altar-piece.

A ti rm of French origin. 1859 Guli.ick & Tlmhs Paint,

307 The form of the triptych when opened suggested a
var'n-ty called the * rctablc ’

. . which is flat and docs not admit
of being closed. 1877 J. D. Chambers Div. Worship .*95
/he movable Retable upon the Altar is quite a modern
invention. 1884 Roth l Veits Diocesan Mag. Aug. 85 A
new oak altar, with re-table, . .has lately been placet! in the
church.

I So
|j
Beta blo,

|| Beta-bulum.
1 1845 Ford Handbk. Spain 1. 411 The Rctablo is full of

old carvings. s86i .Sir O. Scott Clean. IVes/nt. Abb. (1863)

6t The retabulum from the high-altar, now preserved in a
glass case

Beta Ok (r/"-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To tack again.

1794 Rigging Seamanship 363 The lee column . . re-tack*

together. 1801 Southey Lett. (1850) II. 164 We tacked
and retackcd with a hard-hearted wind.

Betail (r/*tt'
I
l), sbf (and a.). Also 5-8 retail©,

5-7 -tayle, 6 -taylle, 6-7 retalo
;
6 rytaile. [a.

OF. retail masc. ( - It. ritaglio
,
Pg. relalho

,
Sp.

rctajo

)

or rcfaille fern., a piece cut off, etc.,

f. retaillier , f. re- Re- + taillier to cut
; see Tail v.

The English sense of the word is found in AF.
in the first half of the 14th c. The older stressing

retaid, as in the verb, is still usual in Scotland.]

1 . The sale of commodities in small quantities.

a. In adv. phrases with by
,

at, + in, f to, or

used adverbially without prep. (After AF. a

retail
,
a or en redailk.) Alsojig.

1433 Rolls ofFarit. IV. 478/2 No PaillyfT. . bye, ne selle,

no niancr vitaill to rctnile. >433 Waterford Arch, in 10th
Rep. Hist . MSS. Comm. App. V. 296 If tlm said marchan-
disc be soldc by rctaile. 1467 in Eng. Gilds ( 1870) 397 That
no personc . . sillc no Fysshe wntrd at retayle. 1503-4 Act 10

lien. IT/, c. 32 § 10 Every personc. .that, .usith to by ana
sell any goodis or oat alien at retayle. 1598 Ha wok ley Felic.

Man iv. (1603) 309 Without scruple they sell that justice by
rctaile that was bought in grossc. 1615 Hrathwait Strap-
pado [1878) 218 Hoth's to be bought : no difference in ihe

sale ; The one in grossc, the other in Retaile. 1631 R. Hv-
fiei.o Doctr. Sabi. 216 You set forth slanderous reports of
Master Hyfield, which you tooke in by retayle. 1709
Stkki.e Tatter No. to6 § 2, 1 . .asked him, Whether he would
break Hulk, and sell his Goods by Retail? 1784 New Spec-
tator No. 17. 3 What barbarous parents,, .to oblige a person
of my figure to deal out tea and sugar retail 1 3848 Mill
Pol. Eton. 1. ii. § 6 (1876I 25 Even when things are destined
to lie at last sold by retail, convenience soon creates a class
of wholesale dealers. 1886 Wavlano Rc Ciiapin Pol. Eton.
x. 121 It is ordinarily more economical to purchase supplies
..at retail, than at wholesale, 1 hough the prices are higher.

1883 Law Tunes Rep. X LIX. 727/1 Clearly inviting the
public to come and buy, both wholesale and retail.

b. I11 other constructions.

>553 Ghksham Let. in Hurgori Life (1839^ I. 464 That the
retayTlcr shall occupy oneiy his retayle, and the nu rchaunt
adventorcr his feat. 1567 Dkant Horace, Ep. vii. D v, Goo
make your marchandizc, God sendeyou good retayle. 1588

J. M ellis Rnefe Instr. F v, Of that accompte make the
shoppe of retaile Creditor, as though it were a Debitor.
1605 Timmk Quersit. 111. 190 To make retale of catidels,

Jantcrncs, and all inercerie-wares. <1 x66o Hammond Serm.
Wks. 1683 IV. 569 Our best contrivance will be to shorten
the retail, f >r the enertasing of the gross, a 1683 Oldham
Wks. (16B3) 16 He scorn'd Retail I’th’ Trace of death:
whole Myriads died by th' great. 1736 Gent/. Mag. VI.
631/1 Hy prohibiting the Rctaile of Punch, some small
Addition may be made to our Consumption of Wines. 1809
Pinkney Trav. France 80 There was no appearance of busi-
ness, not even of a brisk retail, or of a lively thoroughfare.
18888. Dowell Taxes in Eng. II. 41 The duties on the
retail of drinks made from tea, coffee, and chocolate.

+ 2. Detail (of a matter). Obs.
1654-66 Earl Okreky Parthen. (1676) 534 Unsuccessful

Sallycs, whose retail I decline telling you. 1678 Marvell
Growth Popery Wks. (Grosart) IV. 263 Should I enter into
a particular retail of all former and latter transactions,. .

there would he sufficient for a just volume of History,

3 . A retailer, a retail dealer.

1884 Pall Mall (7 . 19 May 6/r There is said to he n suburb
where the retired wholesales will not visit the retired retails,

189* Ibid. 25 Nov. 2/2 The idea of the retails is to amend
the. Food and Drugs Act by making an invoice count as a
warranty.

4 . altrib. (passing into adj.) Of or pertaining to,

connected with, engaged in, the sale of commodi-
ties in small quantities.

i6ox R. Johnson Kingd. <V Contmw. (1603) 116 They.,
haue betaken jthcmselncs to line by retaile and mechanical
trades. 1689 in Picton IPPool Munic. Rec, (1883) L 297 To
drive some small retail trade. 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit.
III. 78 There may have been such Retaile-Coyn, set forth
by some Retail -Dealers, in all Reigns perchance. 1760 T.
Hutchinson Hist. Mass. iii. (1765) 317 Sold to the Indians
at the retail price. x8xs Sir J. Sinclair Syst. Hush. Scot.
11. 22 Farmers in the vicinity of large towns, may be com-
pared to retail shopkeepers. 1848 Mill Pol. F.con. (1876) 13
The retail dealings, which collectively occupy a very great
amount of capital. 1865 Dickf.ns Mut. Fr. t. vii, The
poorer shops of small retail traders in commodities to eat
and drink and keep folks warm.

b. transf Parcelled out; piecemeal, rare.
1669 Sturmy Mariners Mag. C /, Who thinks by Retail-

pow’r his Kind to keep. . May of a Kingdom soon a Cottage
make. 1679 Establ. Test 41 What lingring and retail
deaths would they think enough for such. . Hcretiques,

o. Petty, trivial. rare~ x
.

i8n Svn. Smith Wks. (1859) I. 211/2 As much his superior
in the retail qualifies which small people arrogate to them-
selves, as he was in every commanding faculty to the rest of
his fellow-creatures.

t Betail, sb2 Obs. rare- 1
. Retaliation.

.
16x5 T. Adams LycanthtyPyy/Vs. (1629) 385 He that doth

iniury, may well receiue it. To Iooke for good, and doe
bad, is against the law of Retaile.

Betail (HUM), V. Also 5-6 retayll, 5-7 re-
tail©, -tayle, 8 retale. [See Retail sb. OF.
rctailler app. docs not occur in this sense.]

1 . trans. To sell (goods, etc.) in small quantities.

*365 [see Retailing vbl. sb 1471 Paston Lett. III. 71,
I truste be Ester to make of money.. at the lecst 1. marke
for to retayle the wode our selfe. Ibid. To brynge it.. to
as goode proflfe as thowe we retayled it ourc silffe. 1503-4



RETAILED 563 RETAIN,
Act xg Hen. VII, c. 32 § 10 Goodis or cattalles .that .

.

he or they so retayllcth. 1540-1 Elyot Image Gem. { 1550)

60 They that retaylc that which is bought of the era! to-

man that worketh it. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 317
He is Wits Pedler, and retailes his Wares, At Wakes, and
Wassels. 1617 Mokyson [tin. m. 95 Not shaming to retaile

any commodity in small parts. 171a Arbuthnot John Hull
!. Prcf., Stamping the Queen's Image on viler Metals,
which he retalcs for Beet. *776 Adam Smith W. A', v. ii.

(1904) II. 5o5 The keepers of ale-houses pay for a licence to

retail ale and spirituous liquors. 18*9 Lytton Devereux
11. iii, Retailing the mixture as soon as he had tilled his box.

absol. *5*3 Fitzhkku. llusb. § 36 Therfore he that byeih
grossc sale, and retavlcth, muste nedes be a wynner. 1554
(Lasse in Hakluyt Voy. (1598) I. 256 Like as we doe vse to

retails by the ounce.

b. iramf. orfig.
1576 Fleming Eanofl. Epist. 234, I wil regard your com-

moditic,. .lcaste in stcadeof thankes, hate he retailed. 1597

J.
King On Jonas (1618) 427 Hcc shall retale their doings

into their ho.somes, and gtue them their rewarde. a *66*
Fuller Worthies (1840) 111 . 253 The abbot refused to
retail his men out in such parcels. 1728 Pope Pune. m. 1 ;.j

As the sage dame.. By names of Toasts retails each halter’d
jade. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 7 p n How six morning and
six evening writers might agree to retail theii articles.

absol. *777 Sheridan Silt. Stand, iv. i. We shall be all

day retailing in this manner
; do let us deal wholesale.

O. intr . To be sold by retail.

1881 Lit. World (U. S.) 22 Oct. 375/1 Mr. Bartlett's
compilation .. retails for three dollars. 1897 Daily Sews
22 May 5/4 Turbot, brill, and halibut retail at gd. per lb

2 . To recount or tell over again; to relate in

detail
;
to repeat to others.

*594 Shaks. A’/th. Ill

,

111. i. 77 Me thinkes the truth
should liue from age to age, As ’twere retayl’d to all

posterities /bid. iv. iv. 335 To whom I will retaile my
Conquest woone. 165466 Karl. Orrery Earthen. 06761 797,
1 will not retail particularities. 1732 Berkeley Alciphr.
ill. § 2 lie would retail to them part of a conversation tie

once heard. 1766 Gold.sm. Vic. IV. xvi, He could repeat all

the observations that were retailed in the atmospheie of the
play-houses. 1808 Scon Mann. v. vii, 1 he licensed fool
retail’d his jest. 1850 Kingsley A it. Locke 11876) I. 14 The
company seemed puzzled to whom he smilingly retailed my
question. 1899 Kipling Stalky 193 They overtook Foxy,
speeding down to retail the adventure to Keytc.
absol. 1621 Bi*. Mountagu Diatribx 151 ’i’hcy say you

haue neither read nor scene all that you cite, but are con*
tented to retaile with your neighbours sometime.
II encc Retai led ppl. a.

*61* Cotgk., Pctailltf
,
retailed, soi l by retaile. *654-66

Karl Orkkky Earthen. (1676) 574 The Battel.. merits a
retailed Kclaliott.

Retailer (rftt’^bi). Also a. 5-6 retaillour,

6 -tailour, 6-7 -taylor. (i. 5-7 retailler, 6

-tayRl)or. [f. prec. + -ou 2, -ek*.]

1 . A retail dealer or trader
; one who sells goods

in small quantities.
a. 1444 Rolls 0/EarIt. V. 108/2 The pouere common re-

( ail lours of vitui lies. 1542-3 Act 34 <y 35 lien. I'll/, c. 7

The saide Rctailloures of Wvnes. 1591 Flokio md Eruites
121 You retailours. .may finde in your hart to deceaue any
hodie. 1631 T. Powell Tom ofall Trades 164 The Maker
was before the Re taylor. 1666-7 Marvell Corr. Wks.
(Grosart) II. 203 A Bill has Lin read for setting the prices
of wine as well upon the merchant as rctaylor.

ft. 1488 Rolls ofEarIt. VI. 421/2 Any Merchant, .. Arty*
(iter, Kctaillcr, Inholdcr [etc.]. *547 1 Edw. IT, c. 6

§ 1 Certaine parsons called Reiaylers of the same Woolcs.

1577 Harrison England 11. v. (1077) 1. 134 The fourth and
last sort of people, .are daie labourers.., and some retailers.

1633 (title), A Proclamation restraining the abusive Venting
ofTobacco. ., that Retailers must take out a License. 1662
Pei rv Taxes j j It ought to he known, .how many retailers

are needful to make the subdislributions. 1704 I'. Fuller
Med. Gymn. (1711) 54 The Female Retailers of Physiek
would.. take it III, if.. I should forget their Preparations.

1781 Gibbon Decl. E. xvii. (1787) II. 70 The diligent

mechanic, and even the most obscure retailer ofa sequestered

village. 1837 M. Donovan Pom. Eton. II. 337 The retailers

almost invariably roast their coffee too little. 1875 Jowkty
Elato (cd. 2) HI. 30 Retailors sit in the inarkct-placc to

save the time of the producers.

2 . One who repeats or relates.

*707 Reflex, upon Ridicule 16 Retailers of Fooleries,

Dealers in Scandal. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones wit. vii

Mrs. Miller, .had received a full account from the faithful

retailer Partridge. 1813 W. H. Ireland SeribNcomania
150 The catalogue of. .retailers of the wonderful, *874 L.

Stephen Hours in Library (1892) I. x. 346 No one is. .so

generally unpopular as a clever retailer of gossip.
j

Retai ling, vbl. sb. [f. Retail v. 4- -ing 1.]

The action ot the verb, in various senses.

1365 Waterford Arch, in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm, i

App. V. 292 The retailyng or salis of the comment wyne
canid prisage. 159* Greene Upst. Courtier K iv b, Vou

,

will., sell them to poore shomakers at an vnreasonable rate, !

by your false retaylinge. 1609 Dekkkr Gull's Hom-bk. vi.

When your Groundling, .buyes his sport by the penny, and
..is glad to viler it againe by retailing. 1724 in Picton

L'pool Munic. Ree. (1886) 11 . 54 That .. Hopkins L>e stopp’d

from going on in retailing. 1736 Gen ft. Mag. VI. 632/*

The Retailing of Punch will be confined to Houses where
other strong Liquors are by Licence to be sold.

Retai ling, ///. a. [-ING -.] That retails.

*588 J. Mellis Briefs Instr. Fv, All such goods which
1

daily you put to the retailing shoppe. 1593 Nashk Christ's

T. wks. (Grosart) IV. 225 Any of these shcc rctayling

bodic-trafTiqucrs. 1603 Stow Surv. (1842) 204/1 Which I

may call the keeping of a retailing or standing shop.

RetaiTment. [*ment.] The act of retailing.

1843 K E. Paget Warden ofBirkingkott 121 By morning
and evening rctnilments of all that was going on in the

neighbourhood. *889 H. F. Wood Englishman Rue Cain
xiii, Priority in the retailmcnt of frivolous news.

t Retai n, sb. Obs. rare . [1. the vb.]

j 1 . Retention
;
retainment.

1455 Rolls of Farit. V. 307/1 Content and satisfied by
waye of retayn of the seid sumine. 1621 Ri sing Rebates
Ho. Lords (Camden) 99 Kcteyn of Stranger.

2

.

Retinue.
a 1548 Hall Chrott., Hen. I T/ 1 , 81 b, The kvnge of Eng-

lande..and bis retain in .sute lyke. Ibid. 82 lhus the two
kynges & their rctaine toke the feldc.

Retain (r/tt7l *n), v. Forms : 5-6 roteign(e,

(5 reteyign) ; 5 reteyeue, 5-7 reteyn(e
; 5 7

reteine, 7 retain; 5-7 retayn, 6 7 rotaine,

6- retain; 5 rotenne, reteno (6 Sc.}, retino

| (7 Sc.), 6 reteane. [ad. OF. retenir (~-Sp. re-

' tener
,

It. ntenere

,

L. retiHire), 1 . re- 1<e- and
fenir to hold. For the vowel of the stem Cf.

contain
,
detain, etc.]

I. Irans. f 1 . To restrain ;
to hold back, check,

or stop
;
to prevent or hinder. Obs.

ct386 Chaucer Melib. P 46 (Lands. MS.), J>cre hue
ntony pinges bat shold reteync 30we of vengeance taki -

iuge. c *477 Canton Jason 8 Whan. . In-reulos and . .Jason
had rctayned the Centaurs, they had echo of them a bowe
whicho they bendc. 148* — Godf xlviii. 88 They armed
them and reteyned theyr peple that began to flee, a 1548
Hail Chron ., Hen. I Til, 101 b, He is bound that he
should neuer relayne tlie Swyches from the Emperor. *594
Parsons Confer. Sneecss. u. ii. jo It is hard to n laync a

mans consent from that which is said vntil he haue read the

rcasiMis of the other jiarly. 1639 S. Du Vkkger tr. ( 'amt/s'

ATmir. Events ^70 Ikusnner retained by a eertaiue shame-
fasinesse. .would by no meanes yeeld to many, 1695 Temi i k
lotrod. Hist. Tug. (1699.1 287 He., had killed him if hi.s

Brother Robert had not retained him. 1737 Gent/. Mag.
VI 1

. 35/1 The untouchable foot retain'd the grave Spaniaids
from intermcdling in so delicate an Aflair.

b. refl. To restrain or contain (oneself), rare.

c 1440 Gencrydes 154 3 For your wuivhippe yow most your
self reti:yne, And take a good avi.se in this mater. *869
Daily Jvc'-.vs 3.1 (_)r.t., Lonl Stanley, who retained himself
during the gicatcr purl of the service, was completely
overcome. i

0. To keep in custody or under control
;

to

prevent from departing, issuing, or separating

;

to hold fixed in some place or position.

a *533 Ld. Bkkneks 11non lxix. 237 My brother and his

wyf. .1 hauc rctayned them in my piys.»n, c 1550 Rhodes
Rk. Nurture 740 in Italwcs /»/.. 102 ror empt y fystes, men
vse to say, cannot the Hawke retayne. 1599 B. Jonson Ev.
Man out ofHum. in. i, 1 can make this Dog take as many
Whilles as I list, and he shall retain, or effumo them, at my
pleasure. 1617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 51 On this and the East
sides, are two Mils to rctaine the water when the Sen ebs.

1674 IiuhViNT Saul at Endor 223 May not one as well curse,

whom God blesses, as retain or l.iind whom God remits V

1720 Ozei.l Cortot s Rom. Rep. 11 . xu. 242 Cicero, .semis
immediately certain Senators, to retain the People in their

Duty. 1809 A. Henry Era.'. *23 The skin, which alone
retained his hand to hi.s arm, ho cut through. 1853 Kane
Grinnell Exp. xliii. (1856) 400 It acted like a camel, retaining

the brig’s stern high in tne air. *873 G. Fleming Eraet.
Horse-shoeing (cd. 2) 100 The extra strain on the nails

retaining it (the bar shoe] to the hoof.

absol. 1634 J. Levkit Ordering of Rees 59 They haue no
lntraylls or other inward Organs, by which either to rctaine
or evacua t.

d. To keep freefrom something. rarc~~ v
.

1863 Cowdkn Clarke Shaks. Char. viii. 197 He has
retained the two women from the remotest charge of tin-

feminity.

2 . f a. To entertain. Obs. rare .

c 1400 Pcstr. Troy 10936 The grekes fayne of }mI freike.

.

Ketnynit hym with Reucrence. *447 Bokknuam Seyntys
(Roxo.) 33 A relygyous place.. wher wurshepfully Austyn
was rctcynyd and cherytauylly. c 1550 Rhodes Ilk. Nurture
745 in Jlabccs Rk. 102 Retayne a straungcr after his estate

and degree. *575 -85 Aiuc Sandvs Serm. xi. 235 God is

woont cuer to blcssc the counlrie, for rcteining and relceuing
godlic religious strangers.

b. To keep attached to one’s person or en-

gaged in one’s service.

*450 Rolls of EarIt. V. 178/2 The said Duke, .beyng
letcigned vi'ith you, in your wages of wnre in your seid

Reame. 1489 Cation Eaytes ofA

.

ill. viii. 182, I suppose
that a eapytayne with a companye of folkc be retcyned in

to ihe kynges wages. 1536 Cromwell in Mcrriman Life
<y Lett. (1902) 11 . 38 The kinges pk-asour is ye shal there
reteyne oncly foure cletkcs. 1545 Bkinki.ow Compi. 37 1 »,

Many noble men. .retayne scruantys & neuer gyue them
peny wages. *623 T, Powell Attonrn. Acad. 123 If this

nec done with a single Vowcher, you aie to retaine three
Sergeants. *698 Fryer Act. E. India <y E. 376 The SufTee
retains several [physicians] in Ordinary and others in Extra- ,

ordinary. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng.x iii. I. 168 A great num-
|

her of knights were retained in his service. 1882 Pebody
j

Eng. Journalism xix. 145 Mr. Levy .. retained as con-
tributors and critics men who were at least equal to those !

upon the stafT of either of its contemporaries.
j

absol. 1540 Cromwell in Mcrriman Life Lett. (1902) II.

267 Syr ther was also layde vnto my Charge at myno ex- 1

amcnacyon that I liadtlc rclaynyd contrarye to your lawse.
,

f c. To engage, hire. Obs. rare —

L

1476 Eroi t. in York Myst. Introd. p. xxxvii, pat no plaier .

.

be conducle and retcyned to plaie but twise on |n: day of be
s;ude playe. 1687 A. Lovui.l tr. Ehcvenot's Erav. 1. 161

Having retained Mules for myself and Company, I made
I

Provisions of Bread, Wine [etc.].
j

d. To engage (a barrister) by the payment of a
j

preliminary fee, in order to secure his services for

|

one’s own cause if necessary.

|

1548 Ei.vor, Cltens, .is also he whiche hath rctayned a

|

lawyer to susteyne his matter. 1550 Chowley Last Trumpet
922 Whye wylt thou be retainedof playntyfe, or of defend-

|

aunt? 160* 2nd Ft. Return ft. Earuass. tv. ii. Let me
I

retaine you this terme for my cause. *644 Bui.UT-;k Chiton.
52 In those large pewes, where those that were* letained in

causes did plead. 1775 J. 1<ay nick Readings on Statutes 1 16

: If the Matter was communicated to the Attorney or Solicitor,

I
as .1 Secret, before he. was employed or retained in the Cause,

j

*»37 l Ijckens Eiekw. xxxi, 1 Mr. Pickwick is the defendant
in Bardwcll and Pickwick, Serjeant Snubhin,* said Pcvker.

|

4
I am retained in that, mu l ?’ >aid the Serjeant. 1899 Fall

j

Malt G. 4 July 2/2 The ciioneous impression that the re-

taining of a barrister consists, mainly in the retention of the

j

fee by the barrister retained.

j

trausf 1863 Sat. Rer. 2 May, The Neapolitan bishops.

.

;

may occasionally he ashamed,.. since the fall of the hateful
power which they were retained to support.

3 . To keep hold or possession of; to continue
' having or keeping, in various senses.

j

e 1450 Go.Lt.nn Reg. 337 pat he sliolde haue power to dis-

j

treine hem in all mauers a fore-sride .S: holile or reteine

,

he distteiningc. 1490 Elumpton Corr. (Camden) 102 To
' deliver one parte* to Mr. Blount, K retino another rente for

!
you with the obligation, n 1542 Wya it in Tottel's Misc.

(Arh.) 55 My louc to skonio, my.sendee to retayne, ’I 'herein
(me thought) you vsed cruehie. 1583 Siuhuks Aunt, Abus.
11. (1882)93 l He] will vet not w ilhstanding reuutne the same
charge and (unction to himself still. 1596 Si i nser E. (>. iv,

x. ro Inking dovvue tlie shield with me [I] *1 id it retaine.

1622 J. Reynoi.ds God's Revenue 1. 1 2 Rctayning a line little

white Fri/kunl doggo, which his Page had stolne from her.

1667 Milton E. I., x. 532 His Power no less he seem’d
Above the rest still to retain. 1766 Bi.acksionk Comm. II.

x.vxii. 511 The executor., is allowed to pay himself first ;
by

tefainiugin his hands so much as his debt amounts to, 1825
C’oiuii.i 1 Rur. Rides 469 It seems to me to absorb and to

retain the water. 1841 Miss Miieord ip L'Estrango
Life (1870) 1 1

1

. 115 Lord Skhnoiith retains nifl unmarried
daughter. 1877 FroCdk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 27 He still

aimed at retaining the most lucrative of hi.s benefices.
absol. 1766 BlacKSTONK Comm. II. 51 1 An executor of his

own wrong is tint allowed to retain. 1847 Mies. A. Kj.kh tr.

RankesH ist. Semu'a 288 Some men are more competent to

acquire: than to retain.

b. In renderings or echoes of John xx. 23 (do

novo nfnxrrjrc, ns

n

fnit ijvrat
;
quorum retinucritis

,

retaila sunt).

1526 Tisdale John xx. 23. 1567 Gudc <V Godlic R.
(S.T.S.) 7 (Juhais sinnis yeietene, ar retenit vnto thame,
1606 Bi*. H all Mcdit. <y Vows i.!i, I will so remit wrongs,
..and so reteine them, as 1 may not induce God to reteine
mine, to him. 1651 lloimi'.s Lc. iath. in. x Iii. 277 Refuse
entrance into his Kingdom, to those whose Sins were lie-

tained. 1674 Bhevini Saul at l-.udor 222 Where ihe power
of Loosing and Remitting, follows close to that of Retaining
and Binding.

c. To continue to use, practise, recognize, etc.

1548-0 (Mar.) Rk. Com. Erayer, Offices 35 b, Some [cere*

monies) be retayned and kept still. 1596 Drayton Legends
iii. 38s When the Barons found me to retayne Th’nmbithms
course wherein I first began. < *613 Rowlands More
Enattes Yet t 5, I tliinke hefme the Conquest many y’eares,

We wore the fashion w hich we still retaine. 1654 Bkamiiai 1.

Just Viud. ii. ( 1 66 1 ) 7 Yet both retein Cornimuuon with the
universal Church. 1737 Gent/. Mag. VII. 142/1 We have
good Reason to exclude the 330 Kings.. and retain only
those who have left standing Monuments. *855 Pesky
Doetr. Real /'reseucc (1857) ii. 174 The Eastern Liturgies
still for the most part retain the form of asserting the Real
Presence. *875 J<nvi.r 1 7 V(«A»(ed. 2) IV. 224 It seemed belter

j

..to retain the order in which Plato himself has arranged this
l and the two companion dialogues.

d. To continue to have or possess (some attri-

I
butc, quality, etc.).

I *582 N. LiaiEEiFt.D tr. Castanhcda's Cong. E. Ind. 1 b,

j

He gntte to the Ports .. theyr names, which at this present
they doe retaine. 1634 Mji.ion Comas #42 .Still she retains
Her maiil'n gctitlenos. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Therenot's Tran.
i. jo A kind of Stone that long ictains its whiteness, *756
C. Lucas Ess. Waters I, Pud., Shall we borrow and retain

the faults, the corruptions of the French? *799 Sheridan
Ei-jarro it. iv, Oh, had I still ictaincd my' signt, 1 might
now have grasped a sword. 1841 D’Iskaku Amen. Lit.

(1867)64 The hills, the forests, and the rivers retain their

old Celtic names. 1871 B. Stewart Heat (ed. 3) ft 12 They
always retain unchanged their slate with respect to heat.

e. To allow to remain, in place of discarding

or removing; to preserve-

1802 Scott Let. \n Lockhart (1837) I. xi. 357 Many of

the old words arc retained, which neither the reciter m>r the
1 cojjyei understood. *835 Lyiton Rien.u u. i, But still to

|

this day are retained the massive walls.

4 . To keep or bear in mind
;
to remember.

1474 Caxton Ches.se 159 Kongo talis & historyes whicho
they cun not al reteyne. in her mytide, c 1500 Mclusinc 38
Now vndei stand (v reteyne wel my wordes. *509 Hawen
East. Fleas. 11. *3 If you wyl do as I shall you save, And
all my lesson retayne iii memory. 1613 Pukchas Eilgrim-
age 1. vii. (i6r,p 40 The people haue retained the tradition

hereof [the flood], *666 Act 18 1 0 Chas, II. c. 8 ft 26 That
the said Citizens.. may retaine the Memormll of soc sadd a
Desolation. *697 Dkydkn Virg. East. 1 x. 62 The Tune I

still retain, but not tlie Wools. *731-8 Swim Polite Conv.
Introd. 78 With what Attention I listened to all their Dis-
courses, the better to retain them in my Memory. *782
Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. 1. 1 1 1 It requites a inetty good
memory to retain these distinctions. i8i« J. Wilson Isle

of Palms 1. 322 In waking thoughts she still ictains The
memory of these wildcring pains. *883 Wack Gospel \
Witnesses iv. 85 'The mind .. unable to retain any hut the

himplest thought.
absol. 158* Mulcastf.r Positions v. (1887) 27 That wittc.

maie conceiue and Icarne well, memorie /etainc and hold

fast. 1748 Gray Alliance 30 With Sense to feel, with

Mein'ry to retain. *784 Cowiek Time, yj4 A well-con-

structed brain, Keen in pursuit, and vig’rous to retain.

II. intr. 6. To refrainfrom someth i/ig.

*536 BkllENDKN Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 102 Vespasian, had

sic compassion, that he micht not rclcnc fra ims *601



RETAINABILITY. 564 RETAKEN

Mansion Antonio s Rev, v. i, They can scarce relainc from

bursting fourth In plaine revolt.

f 0 . To adhere, belong, be attached, or be a re-

tainer to one. Also tram/. Ol>s.

1548 Ei.yov, ( liens, is he that bclongcth or reteyneth

to Mini man in author itec, to haue his defence and assist*

* iu:e in honest causes. *548 Uoall, etc. Erasm. Par. Ai ts

4 Sb, He Miis rcteynyng to Sergius Paulus, vvhkhe was
1 1! o« onsull. a 1591 II. Smuii Stmt. (1637) 156 As many
n-iainc unto Noblemen, not to doe them any service, hut to

have their countenance. 161* Drayton Poly-olb. viii. 440
Those other Rils to Seuerne which retains, And tended
not on Te.uue. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Pf. 42 Not
only the Sadduces and such as retaine unto tnc Church
of God. 1681 N fcviLK Pluto Rcdiv. 135 Most of the Mem*
hers, .thought it an lionour to retain to some great Lord,
and to wear his blew Coat. 1711 Siiai nsu. Churat. (1737)
I. j.’o Irka! wait a while till 1 have examin'd thee, whence
thou art, and to whom thou retain’st. Art thou of ambi-
tion’s train?

t 7 . To continue, remain. Obs. rare
<1x631 Donnf Pf. C'ttss Huntingdon joy No more can

impure man retain and move In that pure region of a
worthy love.

Retainabi’lity. [See next and -1TY.] Capa-
bility of being retained.

*855 Rain Senses <y In/, m. i. § Si We have generally

understood the retainahility of an impression to mean the

power of recalling it at any future time.

Retainable, a. [f. Retain v. + -able]
Capable ot being retained.

1706 in Phillies (ed. Keiseyb 1806 W. Tavi.oh in Ann .

Rev. IV'. 257 Half the enterpri/es of our antijacobin minis*
lers. .would only serve to restrict the French within retain-

able limits. 1836 41 Brandf: Chem

.

(cd. 5) 526 The box is.,

made retainable together by two obliquely grooved holders.

1889 Dublin Rev. Jan. 190 Their collection in ibis retain-
aide form will he welcomed.
Hem o Retai nableness.
1831 I’.i nth am Pas. on Lang. Wks. 1843 VIII. 305 Concise-

ness is, in many instances, contributory to. . rctaiuableness.

Retainal. [f. Retain v. + -a l.] Retention.
1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. II. 631 A discussion.. of 1

the claims of each to retainal or dismissal. 1807 Ibid. V.
201 In their retainal of the militia.

j

t Retainder. Obx. Forms
: 5 retoin-, 5-6

reteyndre
; 5 reteign-, roteyndour

;
5-6 re-

j

toyn-, 6 retayn-, 7 retainder. [f. Retain !

app. on the analogy of attainder, remainder. Cf. i

Retained 1

.]

1. Retention. (Cf. Retainer 1 1 .)

1467-8 Rolls ofParlt. V. 616/1 Rcteindrc and pcrccyvyng
ot Cast umer. and Subsidies. 1473 Ibid. VI. 01/2 Any
( It mint e .

. , Ratifkat ions, Confirmations or Rcteynilrcs of any
Dettc or Due-tie. 1503 Ibid. 523/1 Kndentures to be made
of all suche reteynders, reucyvyngs and perceyvyngs.
2 . A token of retninership.

147* Cov. Lcet />k. If. 215 That noo Reteindies, lyueiees,
signes nc tokenys of clothing,. .be taken, had nor vsed by
thinhabitauntes of our Citie. 1474 Ibid. If. 222 ,

1

schall. .for.

I.ieie to yeve, take or resceyve any lyuerec, retcigndour or
cognesaunce. 1599 A< t 21 Hen. Pill, c. 20 Unlawfull
mayntenaunces, gyvyng of lyveieys, sigries, tokens, and
retayndevs. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Coet. Png. 11. xxxi. (1739)
i 4 a Matters concerning Maintenance, Liveries, Retainders.

3 . = Retainer 1 2.

1494 l
1 Aryan Citron, vii. 626 Temporall lordes, in those

dayes, kept other manor of housholdes and other manor of
u-teyndour of housholde scruauntes. 1545 State Papers
lieu. 177/(1836) V'. iv. 4o3 Charging all the saide tenauntes
. . in no wise to agre to anye suchc rctcyndcr with anye
other mane.

Mencc f Betai nderalilp. Obs. rare
1651 N. F*acon Disc. Govt. Png. n. xxxi. (1739) 143 Vet

was it the policy of these Kings to make them all of* their
own Livery and Retaindership.

Retained (r/V’nd), ppl. a. [f. Retain v. ]
1 . Restrained

; kept back or in check.
*597 A. M. tr. Guiliemenu's Pr. Chirnrg. 32 h/a When we

desire to provoacke the retayned und kept backe nmn-
stmosityes. tr. De-las'Covet as' Don Denise 63 What
astonishment was it to those, who had before seen her in her
retained course of life, a 1684 Leighton Comm, r Pet. Wks.
>357 XL 479 Persons that.. have not that holy, retained,
hi idled way of using their repast. 1876 T. H ardy lithel-

beeta (1890) i£6 With her eyes over-full of retained tears.

2 . Kept on
;
preserved.

x86x M. Arnold Pop. Pduc. Pronto 204 Great eagerness
was manifested to be nominated one of these retained
scholars. ^875 Whitney Life Lang. iv. 55 The alteration
of the return,ed elements of words.

Retainer 1 (rAei'noj;. Forms : 5 reteignour,
f> reteynour(e

; 5 retoigner, reteyner, 7 re-
tainer, 7- retainer. [1. Retain p. + -£k 4

, Cf. I

Retain dku.]
;

1. 1 he act or fact of retaining, withholding, or
j

keeping lor oneself; an authorization to do this, j

Now rare. (Cf. Retainder 1.) ;

£433 Rolls oj Parlt. V. 235/2 Kny Assignement, Grautitc
or Releigrumr made.. to eny pcisone . . uppon the seid xv"10

for money lent. 147,-3 Ibid. VI. 60/1 The same Letters
Patentee, as to the reteyner, havyng.and pcrceyvyng of Cus-
tuines. 164a tr. Perkins Prof. Tk. v. § 305. \ The woman
shall be endowed of the third part of the rent by way of re-
tainer. 1768 BlaCKSTonf. Comm. 111 . 18 The one (instance
being;] that of retainer, where a creditor is made executor or
administrator to his debtor. Ibid. IV. Index, Retainer of
servant by another. 1846 Bateman Lam Auctions (ed. 3)

270 There was no averment that.. the goods were put up
to sale at the request of the defendant or on lib retainer,

and that there was no retainer shewn at the time of the
request to put up the goods to sale.

|

2 . f a. Engagement of a person as a servant or

for some other office. Obs

.

1467-8 Rolls of Parlt. V. 633/2 Every Reteyner by Inden-

ture or other writyng..of eny persone. .other then to be

mcnyall Servaurit. 1641 Termes de la Ley 8 b, The rtieiner

of those two Chaplaines reniaineth, and they without new
reteiner may take two Benefices. 1641 tr. Perkins' Prof.

Ilk. xi. § 615. 311 The retainer of a servant according unto

the Statute of Laborer upon condition is good without deed.

f b. Entertainment or maintenance of depend-

ents or adherents. Obs.

1503-4 Act »9 Hen. VII, c. t 4 § \ That all his statutes.,

made ayenst such as make unlaufull reteynours and such

as so be reteyned . . l»e pleynly observed. <11548 Haei.

Chron., Rich. Ill 39 Wilde Wcleslimvn, whome he .. had

rather.. compelled by lordcly and streite commaundemente
then by liberall wages and gentle reteynoure.

o. The fact of being retained in some capacity.

*775 J* Raynek Readings on Statutes 1 16 1 he meaning of

* before Retainer’, must be that such Discovery ..is. . not

within the Rule of Secrecy. 1781 Atkyns AV/W/r Cases in

Chaueciy II. 5 innate. It appearing that this discovery . .had

been made Indore the retainer of him as solicitor, the court

were of opinion that he might be sworn. 1848 AknoULD
Marine lusiir. 1. iv. (1866) 1 . 156 The giving of such notice

was part of the coin mot) law duty of the defendants, to be

implied from their retainer as Commission Agents.

d. An authorization given to an attorney to act

in a case. Chiefly ( . S.
1816 CnniY Suppl. Treat. Pleading 166 The declaration

may commence with the statement oft he defendant’s retainer.

1856 I Jovvikk Lam Diet

.

(e.d.6) II. 472/1 Although it is not

indispensable that the retainer should be in writing,.. it is

very expedient. 1874 Aimoi 1 U. S. Digest (Ser. 1) 1

1

. 340/1

A mere parol retainer is sufficient to authorize an attorney

to commence a suit.

alt rib. 1836 Chihy Practice of the Law III. 1. 117 Since
the Stamp I Inly on the Warrant has been repealed, noretainer
fee is allowed.

3 . A fee paid to a barrister to secure his services ;

engagement by a retaining-fee.
1818 Byhon Juan 1. xv. note, After taking my retainer, he

went over to them. i84 x Penny Cycl. XX 1 . 272/1 A retainer,

if for a particular cause, and for a particular stage of that

cause, is called a common retainer, and it now consists in

the payment of the stun of one guinea. 1869 Daily Arms
6 July, A general retainer gives to the person who so retains

a counsel the right to a refusal of his services. 189a Pall
Mall G. 4 July 7/2 The new rules for icgulating the prac-

tice of counsel as to retainers.

transf. 1784 1 Ioknk Lett. Infidelity xiv. 215 You are men
of too much sense.. to take a retainer from Simon Magus.
1870 Lowell Study Wind., Gd. Word Winter, I happen
to hold Winter’s retainer this time. 1890 John Pull 5 Apr.
220/2 He has been extolled by authors holding no letainer

as biographers.

b. A sum paid to secure special services if

required.
a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Png. x.viii. V. 25 The House re-

solved Lo grant half-pay to the disbanded officers. . 'The

half pay was meant to he a retainer as well as a reward.

1891 N. Goui.d Double Event m I’m paying you a big re-

tainer for the Melbourne events.

Retainer 2 (rAci-ncu). Also 6 roteyn-, ro-

tuynour, 6-7 reteyner, 7 -tayner, -toiner. [1.

Retain zl y -kk 1 (and -on 2).]

1 . One who or tnat which retains or holds
;

a
maintainor, preserver.

1548 F. lyot, Clienlclltiris, the homage that the clicntes

make to theyr reteynuurs. 1583 Baiiingion Comntandm.
329 To see that they bringe not sinne vpon them, by making
them vniust retainers of other mens goods. 16x6 Su km.. »v

Mark 11. Country Panne vn. xxii. 679 J 1 is to he vnderstood,
that it is hard lo haue one spunncll .. to be an excellent
raunger, an excellent finder, und an excellent retainer.

1693 [see Retention 3]. I 7t?4
Swift T. Pub ix, One that

has forgot the common Meaning of Words, but an admirable
Retainer of the Sound. 1825 New Monthly Mug. XIV,
517 The inciter to mirth, yet the retainer of order. 1855
fml. R. Agric. Soc. XVI. 1. 179 Limestone soils.. are had
retainers of water. 188a Pall Mall G. 24 July 2/1 The
arbitrator is to impose what conditions he thinks fit on the
retainer of enclosures. *

2 . A dependent or follower of some person of

rank or position
;
one attached to a nouse, or

owing it service. Now only Hist, or arch.
' Retainer . .signified! in the common law, a scruant not

meniall nor familiar, that is not continually dwelling in the
house of his Lord or Master, hut onely vsing, or bearing his

name or liucry ’ (Cowell, 1607).

1540 Cromwell in Merriman Life g I^ett. (1902) II. 267,
I rcsayuyd thayr Chyldrcnand Frcendcs not ns Relay nours.

1570 Levins Manip. 80 A Reteyner, diem. 1598 Fi.ohio

Diet. Kp. Deri. 4 The retainer doth some sendee, that now
and then but holds your Honors styrrop. 1606 Dekkkr
Newcsfi. Hell Wks. (Grosart) IT. 123'! he great Lord of
'l artary will shortly haue no roome for all his retayners.

1607 Hikkon Wks. T. 337 Retayners. .are willing to belong
to a gentleman, but yet it is but for their owne piiuate
aduantage. 171a Swift Let. Png. 'Tongue iv. Wks. 1755
1

1

.

1. 184 Harry the Second. .was always attended witn a
1

number of his countrymen, retainers at his court. 1759
Rohkrtson Hist. Scot. vi. Wks. 1813 I. 439 This design
was revealed to the two earls by one of M01 ton’s retainers. !

1815 K r.i’ii inst one Ate. Caubul (1842) J. 3ye. None have
jresided there but great men and their retainers, w'ho are
j

drawn thither by the court. 1863 Dickf.ns hint. Pr. 1. v,
jHe . was one of 1 he house’s retainers and owed vassalage to 1

it. 1878 Sruuns Const. Hist. III. xxi. 551 A swarm of armed
retainers whom the lord could not control, and whom he
conceived hituself hound to protect. 1

b. Dansf. inJig. Also const, to.

1613 Shaks. Hen. I'll/, n, iv. 113 Where Fowres are your
J

Ret.uueis, and youi words (! >oinestickcs to you) t>erue your
j

will. 1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 23 All Cburcb-meraber* are
j

! Christians, that is, retainers to Christ. 1705 Addison Italy
1 207 It is incredible how great a Multitude of Retainers to the

: Law there are at Naples. 1737 Foote Author 1. Wks. 1799
I. 133, I, like you, have long been a retainer of the muses,

you may see by their livery. 1831 Lamb Plia 11. News-
Papers 35 yrs. ago

,
In those days every Morning Paper, as

an essential retainer to its establishment, kept, an author,

who [etc. J. 1864 C. Gf.ikif. Life in Woods vi. (1874) 118

For the benefit of our foui footed retainers.

C. U. S. A person irregularly attached to an

army
;
a sutler, camp-follower. {Cent. Diet.)

Retarnership. [f. prcc. + -ship.] The state

or position of being a retainer; the system of

having retainers.

1570 Levins Manip. 14 1 A Reteynevship, cHcntda. 1855

!
Milman Lat. Chr. cm. viii. (1864) V. 31 llis household was
on a scale vast even for that age of unbounded retainership.

1868 Daily Tel. 7 Sept., With the farce of retainership, the

Highland ‘ gatherings ’ are an insult to manhood.

Retaining, vbl. sb. [f. Retain v. t-ing 1
.]

The action of the verb, in various senses.

!
c 1430 Godstow Reg. 257 Without ony retcynyng or with-

!

holdyng-agayn to liym or to his hcircs. *47*~3 Polls of

|
Parlt. VI. 49/2 'J'yll by reteignyng of the same rent, .he or

j

they. .be contented, c 1500 in I. S. Lcudam Star Chamber
Cos. (1903)97 He neythcr can ne may defende them.. by-

cause of tlie saide reteynyng in wartle. a 1568 Asciiam

Seholcm. it. (Arb.) 88 Here his witte shalbc new set on

worker : . . his rnumoiic, for sure reteyning, better exercised.

1638 Baker tr. Palzacs Lett. (vol. II.) 37 Italian examples
of luring captious and retaining of spleene. 1726 Lluni
Alberti's Archit. 11 . 104/2 A kind of vessel ready prepared

for the retaining of water. 1892 fisec Retain v. 2d],

Retai ning, Pfl- a. [ ing That retains.

1. Serving to retain or hold by physical force or

resistance ;
esp. retaining wall

,
a wall built to

support a mass of earth or water.
i6ix Cotgk., La Retentive, the retaining force of nature

whereby food is held in the stomacke. 18*7 Stkuart
Planter sG. (1828) 285 Forming a sort of circular Rctaining-
batik. 1838 Civil Png. $ A rch. Jrnl. I. 380/2 In the back-

ing of retaining* walls . . it may in many cases be advan-
tageously applied. 1884 Knight Diet, Aleck. Suppl. 753/2
Retaining Ring (Railway), a metallic ring which secures

the whc-ci-center to the tire Ibid., A retaining valve.

2. Retainingfee, = Retainer 1
3 . Also bribe.

1694 Conguf.vk Double Dealer 11. vii, While I plead for

you, your aunt has given me a retaining fee. 1709 Mrs.
I.’enti.ivkf. Gamester 1. i, I find Dorante*, my master's Uncle,
has given you a retaining fee. 1727 Foie &. Gay What
passed in London Swift's Wks. 1751 VI. 272 Imagining a
Pension was only an annual retaining Bribe. 1802 Mrs.
Iv Bausons MyAt. lisit I. 27 A note of twenty pounds, re-

ceived as a retaining fee. 1884 lliustr. Loud. News 1 Oct.

410/3 Besides all this, there are ‘retaining fees ’and presents.

Retainment (r/t^-nmOnt). Also 5 reteno-,

rotoign-, 6 rotoygno-, rotayno-, 7 rotoino-.

|

[f. Retain v. + -went.] J hc {or an) act of re-

taining
;
retention

; f entertainment, maintenance.
! 1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) VIII. 456 Brennynge many

j

ryalle mailers, .anti places of the retenement of the duke of

I

Laucastre. 1449 Rolls ofParlt. V. 151/1 Such takyng or
1 takynges, recettements, abettementes or reteignementes.

.

shuld he adjugged grele 1 reson. 1548 ( lisTE Pr. Masse
139 Lesse we through releygiieineiite and usage therof be
occasioned to resume.. the sayd bishop.^ 1595 Daniel Civ.
IPars iv. Ixiv, Though live had those iiifotceimmts of ex-

pence Both for ofTence, retaynements, and defence. 1610

|

Heywood Gold. Age iv. i, It breeds such feaie in ine, That
makes this thy ictcincmcnt. 1659 II. Moke Innnort. Rout
III. xi. § 3 (1713) 207 The Retainment of the same Name
which the deceased had here, unless there be some special
reason to change it.

_

184* G. S. Fa her Pune I.etf. (1844)
1 . 230 Correctly insisting upon the Romish Retainment of
the great Catholic Articles of Faith.

|

Reta ke (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1. trans. To take again
;
to take back.

: , mi6 [see Ret aking], a 1586 C'tk.ns Pkmuroke Ps. lx. i,

1 O (joc! be reconcil’d. Our leading now retake. 1600 J.
Davies Iloly R00de Da, Wilt haue those Soules which
thou in vs didst settle ? Retake them as thine owne. 1647

I

Clarendon Hist. Reb. iv. § 50 A day should be appointed,
..and the Remonstrance to he then retaken into considera-
tion. 1681 Belon NmoMyst . Physic 68 Thus the Remedy
being re-taken, after some time of rest, makes a greater Im-
pression. 1721 Bradley Philos. Ace. Wks. Nat. 79 They
retook the Blue Colour they had at first. 178a Miss Burney
Cecilia ix. v, The expectations she had crushed, retook
possession of her heart. 1814 Jane Austen Mans/. Park
vi, She retook her chosen plate at the bottom of the table.

1885 Law 'l imes Rep. LI 1 . 876/2 It is not a declaration that
the vendor intends to retake possession.

2. To recapture.

1645 W1111 flock k ATent. 13 Aug., Major-general Langhcrc
. .retook Haverfordwest, 1686 Plot Stajfordsh. 274^ Who
retook the Standard of Guyen. ., lost to the French in a fierce
charge. 2724 Kichlrs Hist. Royal Cental, Spain 186
Gibraltar, which the Christians endeavour’d afterwards in-

effectually to retake, a 173a Swift William 1

1

Wks. 1768
IV. 256 Ihc king.. retook his prisoner, and. sent him into
Normandy. i8aa Lamu Elia 11. Confessions ofa Drunkard

,

The devil could not have devised a more subtle trap to re-

take a backsliding penitent. 1884 Spectator 4 Oct. 1286/1
The siege had been raised and Berber retaken.
absot. *766 Burrow Rep. II. 689 Our Ships of War.,

cruise, in order to re-take, ax well as to take.

3. absot. To take in return.

1847 Staunton Chess Player's Handlh. 203 If.. he take
the IS. with Kt., you retake with your Q.
Hence Beta’ket\J>pl, a.

1602 Lond. Gas, No. 2793/4 Yesterday came into this Port
the Deptford Frigat from Falmouth, with a re-taken Mcr-
chant-man. 27x0 /bid. No. 4702/3 The third lisj a re-taken
Virginia Ship. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Re-
prise, a retaken ship.
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Reta ker, [f- prec. e-Eli'.] One who retakes,
j

1689 Treaty in Magcns Insurances (1755) H. 473 The
;

Estimation shall bo made by the Ketaker. 1766 Burrow
i

Kcft. II. 68y So, the Right of Re-taking, is not personal to
j

the Re-taker, hut national, to any Subject of the Re-takci’s

Nation. «8»6 Kent Comm. t. v. (1858) I. 119. I

Eetaldnff, vbl. sb . [f. Retake v. + -ing b]
The action of the verb ;

recapture.

1436 Hen. VI in Rymer Feedera X. 635 Touching the Pro-

rogation of the same Trewes, or dies Ketukyng of ncwc.

i6ix Florio, Rappigliationc, a retaking. 1640 May Hist.

Tarl, 1. iv. 38 The first was a re-taking word for word of

that old Covenant. 1693 Lylhs (title ), A True.. Account
of the Retaking a Ship [etc.J. 1766 [see Retakkk]. 17^0
Reaison Nav. d* Mil. Mem. I, 304 The retaking of Louts-
burg was their first and grand object. 1853 R. S. Surtees
Sponge's Sp. Tour xl 56 The mere retaking of an animal
that one has had in hand before.

Retaliate (rrtarlii^t), v

A

[f. ppl. stem of late

L. rt'/ali&re (Gellius), f. re- Re- + tali.r such-like :
;

cf. tdlio
%

-onis a punishment or penalty similar to
j

the injury done.]
j

1. tram. To requite, repay in kind, make return !

for: a. a kindness, civility^ etc. Now rare.
j

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. x. 1. § 20 Neither lesse was his !

Majesties desire to letaliate the Citizens and other his
,

Subjects true affections. 1638 Sir T. Hkkiikkt Trav. 137
(Jur Ambassador sent word. .to the Dukes son, his visit

should be retaliated. 1683 Tkyon Way to Health 27 1 hey 1

love to retaliate Kindnesses, and hale any should think they
j

are of a churlish nature. 1718 Lawson ( arolina Ded.,
,

1 cannot, in the least, pretend to retaliate Your Lordships
Favours to me. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. II. 199 The '

Spaniards retaliated the benevolence of Archdale.

b. injury, ill-treatment, etc.
j

a 1631 Donne Prohibition ii, Not that I shalbe mincovvne
|

olficer. And hate with hate againe rctalliale. 1671 [R.
M acNVaro] True Noneon/. 38 Thus you have forced me to re-

j

taliat your provocation. 1697 Potiek Aittirj. Greece 111. xviii. I

(171s) »43 They should retaliate the Injuries receiv’d from 1

the barbarians, by carrying the War into their own Country. 1

1760 Chi on. in Ann. Peg. 114/1 The Dutch Couunodoic. . I

resolved to retaliate the supposed injury he had received.
|

1771 Got dsm. /Hit. Eng. in Lett. (1772) IV, 25° In order
|

to retaliate those hostilities, the Spaniards undertook the
|

siege of Gibraltar. 1817 J as. Mill Brit. India II. tv. v. 200
;

The native officers. . imagined they had now authority fur
,

retaliating some of the indignities. 1857 Ruckle Civilm. L
I

x ii. 686 They used their abilities to retaliate the injury.

0. Const, upon (a person). Also, to inflict in
j

return, to cast back, upon (one).

1676 I. Mather K. Philip's War { 1862) 185 Thus did the
j

Lord, .retaliate upon him the innocent blood which he had
sited. 1690 Child Disc. Trade ^1698) 13* May not other

i

Princes account it hard and unreasonable, and consequently
!

retaliate the like upon us? 1788 Guidon Decl. V E. xliv. V.
t 4 j Me retaliated on the Avars, .the same calamities which

j

l hoy had inflicted on the nations. *839 J amks Louis XI T, j

IV. 157 An opportunity, .for retaliating the charge of out-

rageous ambition upon William himself. 1

I 2. To give in return or reply. Obs. rare— 1
.

1

1634 Sik T. Herbert Trav. 73 This wretch so biazed him-
;

st.: If, and in requital) ..had no other language ictaliated
'

him, sauc tcares, sighes, ..and .strange i cates.

To repay or requite (a person). Obs. rare.
!

164a R. Hakims Sermon 27 Yea, hee will, .retaliate nur
[

Adversaries and justify our Cause. 1656 S. H. Gold. Law '

87 Consider with your selves how you have retaliated me !

4. intr. To make return or requital: fa. of a I

kindness, civility, etc. Obs. \

1658 Franck North. Mem. (r8*i) 126 This your kindness
obliges me to retaliate with as much piety as becomes n
Chnstiatt. 1675 Teono.k Diary 1 Aug., Our Capt. would
not salute the cytty, except they would retaliate. 1691 T.
Ilf ale | Acc. New Invent, p. .vii, It comes in my way here
to retaliate to him by the just mention [etc. |. 1760-a
(joldsm.OV. IT. Ixvi, Well-placed liberality .. may load the

|

person obliged with the sense of the duty he lies under to
j

retaliate ; this is gratitude.
j

b, of injury, insult, etc. 1

1668-9 Makvkll Cory. Wks. (Grosart) II. 243 If our act
*

ly heavy upon them, ’tis but reason that they may retaliat.
!

1736 Hijilkr Anal. t. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 57 Men. .retaliate. . 1

under the notion of having received harm. 1771 Goldsm.
Hist. Eng. in Lett. (1772) IV. 385 To retaliate for the

|

affront he pretended to have received. 1836 Thiki.walu
i

Greece xiv. II. 230 The /Kginetans retaliated by the capture
i

of their sacred vessel.
;
i855 Brewster Newton II. xv. 70

He was now more anxious to explain his own conduct than
i

to retaliate upon his adversaries. 1875 Jowktt P/atoW.cl. 2)
j

I . 390 Then we ought not to retaliate or render evil for evil 1

to any one. I

Hence Retaliated, Retaliating ppl. adjs.

16*3 Fletcher Reward 0/ Faith/. Ep. Ded., I am glad

your Estates will be alwayes beyond any retaliating kind-
{

nesses of mine. 1764 Goldsm. Hist. Eng. in Lett. (1772) I. 1

208 She treated his passion with retaliated contempt. 1836

J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem. iii. (1852) 78 In the act of inflicting 1

such retaliated suffering, a vent is opened for the passions
|

struggling within. 186a Tiiornhuky Turner I. 271 The
‘Liber Sludiotuin’ was begun by Turner in retaliating

rivalry of Claude's * Liber Veritatis \ 1

t Retaliate, vZ Obs.—1 tram. To retail.

1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat viii. 180 Lavishing by w hole-

sale, all honour on one, and scarce Retaliating out any
respect to the other.

Retaliation (r/tse]i,#*Jdn). [See Retaliate 1

vZ and -ation.]
|

1. The action of retaliating ;
the return of like I

for like
;
repayment in kind

;
requital, reprisal.

|

1581 Lambardk Eiren

,

1. xii. (1602) 57 The Romanes vsed
specially, eight sortes of chastisements, . . imprisonment, 1

stripes, retaliation,.. and death. 1636 Milton Lett. State
Wks. *851 VIII. 370 If intreaty and fair means will nothing

avail, . . the severity of Retaliation must take its course.
\

169* Bentley Boyle Led. i. 29 Contentiousness and Cruelty
j

seldom fail of Retaliation. 17*9 Uvti.eu Serm. Wks. 1874
j

II. 106 If bare retaliation, .always begets resentment in the
j

person upon whom wc retaliate, what w'ould that excess do?
|

177* Junius Lett. Ixvii. (1788) 341 The just law of retalia-
;

tion has at last overtaken the little contemptible tyiant.
;

i8ij Elthinstone Acc. Caubnl (1845) I. zyt Retaliation
;

thus exercised, of course
f
loads to new disputes. 1858

;

Fkoude Hist. Eng. IV. xviii. 9 Where justice could only be
j

executed by crime, each act of violence provoked fresh
|

retaliation. 187* Ykats Growth Comm. 182 They iiv‘rc-
!

taliat ion * attacked the Indian colonies.
^ |

2. An instance of this
;
a return or requital : I

a. of injuries, etc. 1

1658 Sik T. Browne Hydriot. Introd., Sylla. . , who having
j

thus served the Body of Marius could not but fear a Retalia-

tion upon his own. 1683 Trvon Way to Health 47S Wc
liave caused them to be burned as a Sacrifice or Retaliation. 1

1776 Guidon Peel. <V F. xiii. 1 . 270 A severe retaliation was
;

inflicted. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr tr. Rankes Hist. Senda 179 !

No Servian song commemorates this sanguinary retaliation
i

on the Turks. 1891 Rosebery Pitt xi. 1S7 It does not come
w ithin the compass of this narrative to describe that insur-

j

rcctioti, its massacres and retaliations.

t b. of kindness or civility. Obs. !

<1645 Howell. Lett. (1650^ II. u», 1 pray let me injoy it

in that fair proportion that 1 desire to return unto you by

way of correspondence and retaliation. 1656 S. Holland
Zara (1719) 32 note. Meaning a rctallialion of Love. *675
Cocker Morals?} He that receives a Courtesie, remains,

Till ins Retaliation, bound in Chains. 1700 As iky Ii.

Saavedra-Faxardo L 335 ’Tis a kind of Avarice to do good
in hopes of a Retaliation. 1731-8 Swif 1 Polite < our. Introd.

5, 1 entertained Four of each Sex at my own Lodgings once
a Month, by way of Retaliation.

;

llcncc Betaliatiouist, one who advocates re-

taliation, csp. against tariffs imposed by other
|

countries. Also atlrib.

1881 Nation (N. Y.) XXXII. 381 If the treaty he not con-

cluded soon the retaliat ion ist cry may become too strong to

lie resisted.

Retaliative, a. [Sec Retaliate re 1 and -ivk.]

Tending to, or ol the nature of, retaliation
;
vin-

dictive, revengeful.

1819 Metropolis I. 260 My retaliative spit it . .told me that

it was beneath my dignity. 1833 J. Mar riNE.\v Ess. ,y Addr.
(189") L 8 Unitarians are. beginning to perceive the cnoi of

this retaliative logic.

Retaiiator. [-<>K j.] One who retaliates.

1898 Month Aug. vi 5 The memory of the cruellies, .must
have hern keen in the memories of the retaliaiots.

Reta liatory, a. [f. Retalia I E v. ]
t -uuv.]

Pertaining to, ol the nature of, retaliation.

1813 Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 190/1 We arc obliged to con-

clude our account of the American campaign with the notice

of some retaliatory measures. 1861 Sat. Rrv. XL 1 •;<*/-

Putting an end to incessant raids 011 the one side, and
retaliatory invasions on the other. 1885 Munch. Exam.
6 Nov. 5/2 If Lord Salisbury is bent upon a ictaliatory

policy he must not stop with Spain,

f RetaTing, vbl. sb. Obs.- 1

[f. late L. rctdli-

ri/'c’.] Retaliation.
i6a6 W. Sclatkr Three Serm. (1629) 10 If desires of re-

venge and totaling of wrongs (raise], doe good for will.
:

t Reta ‘lion. Obs.- 1
[f. L. tii/ion-cut

,
after

retaliare. ] Retaliation.
i

1610 W 11.let Daniel 187 The law of retalion reijuircd that

false accusers should indure the same punLsIimeiit.

Retalk, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To talk over again.

1798 H.Waltolf. Lett ., Remind 1837) I. p. exxx. Sometimes
the King would quash the proposal in question, and yield

after rctalking it over with her.

t Reta lly, V. Obs. rare—L [ad. late L. retali-

ate.] trans. To retaliate
; to give in return.

1639 Salimarsiik Policy 161 If you would rcturnc and
ret ally favours for favours received.

II Reta ma. [Sp. ret&ma
%

ad. Arab, return
,

pi. of retem .] A class of shrubby plants, chiefly

found in the Mediterranean region, iclated to the

broom, and usually referred to the genus Genista.
[1771 J. R. Forster tr. (hbeck's Coy. L 42 Spartium

moHospermum
,
which the Spaniards call Retamas. grows

like willow bushes along the sea-shore..] i8j>a Tit. Ross tr.

Humboldt's Trav. I. ii. 66 Iii the midst 01 this plain arc
tufts of the relama

,
which is the Spartium uublgenum of

Aiton. 1876 Encycl. Brit. IV. 797/2 The region of Rctaina
( Cytisus nubigenus ), a species of white-flowering and .sweet-

scented broom, wdiieh is found as high as 1 i,o-hj feet. 1895
Westm. Gaz. 18 July 2/1 The rctama hushes gave no shade
from the hot attack of the sun in the zenith.

Retard (r/taud), sb. [a. V. retard ( ** Sp., Pg.

retardo, It. ritardo), f. retarder', see next.]

1. Retardation, delay. In retard

\

retarded, de-

layed
;
in the rear of.

1788 Jefferson Writ. 1859 II. 353 A single day's retard.

1865 Carlyle Eredk. Gt. xv. ,\. (1872) VI. 65 The rearward
regiments, .are in painful refaid. x886 Ri sk in Pr.r/cm/a l.

iv. 132, I was far in retard of them in real knowledge.

2. Retard ofthe tide or ofhigh rvaler, the interval
‘

between the moon’s transit and the high water
following upon ihis. Also cllipt.

1833 Tint. 7 runs. CXX III. 19 ’l ire retard . . at Portsmouth
appears to be intermediate between that at Brest and at
London. 1845 Encycl. Meirop. V. 257* marg.. Retard of
high water upon the moon’s transit. 186a New Amer. Cy< L
XV. 471 At Boston, this delay, which is called the retard,
or age of the tide, is nearly 36 hours.

Retard (r/la-id), V. [ad. F. retarder ( 1

3

th c., i

«Sn. and Pg. retardar
,

It. ritardare), or L. re-

layda re, f. re- Re- + tardus slow.)

1. tram. To keep back, to delay, hinder, impede
(a person or thing in respect of progress, move-
ment, action, or accomplishment).
c 1489 Caxion Blamhardyn xxiii. 75 Here is one double

that retarded! inyne ynuigynacyon. >636 Denham Destr.
Troy 4Z3 The one retarded was By feeble age

f

the other by
a wound. x66o F. Brooke tr. l.c Blanc's I raze 260 The
sight of this fishing ictanled us .drove uti houre. 1694
Ckowne A*egulus iv. 41, I must retard her while 1 get my
pardon. 17*8 Young Lore Fame u. 281 Since smallest things
can give our sins a twitch. As crossing straws retai l a pass-

ing witch. 173a Lkdiaru Sethos 11 . ix. 291 This fleet ..was
extremely retarded by the w inds. 18*3 F. Clihsold Ascent
hit. Blanc 2i We had been much retarded by difficulties,

and waiting for wearied guides, i860 Tyndai t. Glac

\

it. \ i.

253 When these waves [of light 1 enter a prism of glass they
are tviaided. 1868 Ocselkv Harmony ix. When tiic lifth

is retarded, the dissonance of the second by retardation is

produced.

2. To delay the progress or accomplishment, to

impede the course, of (an action, movement, etc.).

157a Reg. Privy ( onnc.il Scot. 1

1

. 158 That sa haly a work
1)0 not rctardit. 1610 B. Jonson ALh. iv. v, This’ll retard

Thcw'orkc,a month at least. 164a C. S’ernon Consid. ExcU.
91 The principal! causes which have hindved ami 1 etui ded
the due answering of the Kings Revenues and Debts. 1692
Bi n f 1 1 v Boju't Led. viii. 26S J hey neither assist nor letaid

the Kevolttltons of the Planets. 1715 iYii ii (htyss. xv. 40
Nor let the night rctarrl ihy full career. 1776 Adam Smuii
IT. N. 11. v. (jiS6q) I. 371 They would retard instead of

accelerating the further increase. l8aa Lamm Elia 1. Old
Actors, Me seemed to keep back his intellect, as some, have
had the powei to retard their pulsation. 1844 Tmirlwau.
Greece Ixv. VIII. 379 The patriots cndeavotued in avert
or retard the ruin of the. League. 1871 B. S lew' art Heat
(ed. 2) § 98 Capillary attraction appears lo retard the forma-
tion of ice.

b. To defer, postpone, put off. rare.

*735 in Pope's Lett. Suppl. 11 Mr retarded his Edition of
Mr. Cromwell's Letters till the Twenty-Second of March.
1820 Scot 1 Monast. xvi, If we were now eiihei to advance
or retard the hour of refer lion beyond the time.

IS. intr. To be delayed
; lo come, appear, or

happen later; to undergo letnidation.

1646 Sik T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 194 Putrefaction .. shall

retard nr accelerate according to the subject and season of

the year. *665 Phil. Trans. I. 5 f# The (.’otmT advances , .

towards the East, and ..tc lards towards the W est.

Ibid. XL,. 312 The. next E\cniug it retaide.d two Hours.
1797 Encycl. Biit. (ed. 3) XVIII. y.'o/-! B s motion from
() to o must relaid by llie same degrees a:, it no -derateul

in passing fn>m ,v to (J. 1807 Pike Sonnes h/issis*. App.
(1810) 61 Until tlu* arrival of my sergeant and the balance
of the party (should they not retard more than 20 days'. 1849
Hi;rs< HEL Outl. Asiron, ft 081 Through BE the loicc re-

tards, amt the moon approaches.

b. To delay lo do something, rare— 1
,

a 173a Gay laics, Apparition, Call loud on Justice, bid
her not jet aid To punish murder.

j Reta rdance. Obs. rare. [a. obs. F. re-

td)-dame : see prec. ami -anc’E.J Retardation.
*55^ A nrelio Isab. (i6uC) Evij, Suche retai dam. e, sum

fooles and without*: 11racty.se, tbim.ketli it to proceade *>f

honesty. 1586 (/. E11/. in Led. { K Eli.:. -V Jas. I'l

(('amden) j8, I hope, that my many waighty atfayres . . may
make my lawful ex* UM; tor tl»e retai *lam e t»f the .*nsvvt:i

.

Reta rdant, a. rare. [Cf. prec. and -ant;
also Ketaio m:\t.J Retarding, lending to hinder.
164* Sir E. Dering Sp. on Rc/tg. 1 If any thing I have

said or « lorn: be.. dissonant or i*.tai*lant to a most severe

Reformation. 1885 Nil Oman Poets Amer. 46'; W'e know
the retardant effect of .society upon artists of exalted
sensibility.

( Reta rdate, *. Obs. rare. [ad. J .. retarded-

tis, pa. pple. o t retendare lo Kk.taiio.J Retarded.

1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau's Fr. ( hiring. 4/1 They have
verye retardate l>rcath*:, Ibid. 41/2 The <q>« ratione, .is vii-

Cerlayne, retardate and slowr:.

Ilunce t Beta rdately adv. Obs. rare—'.

>597 A. M. It. Guillemeau's I 'r. Chiring, ,48 b/2 The
aquo .ity which is verye ictardatelye expelled.

*f Retardate, v. Obs. tf. stem of L.

retardarc .] trans. ~ Retard v.

1613 J a* KsoN Creed I . To Rdr. d 3 That . . which for a long
time did retardate my perswaxion. 1633 Hart TJiel *f
Diseased 111. xxx. 366 The blood might a little retai dale
and binder 1 Lis operation. 1684 M. More Answer 133 Jim
Entireness of the Turkish Empire may retardate Anti-
christ’s mine.

Retardation (i/Ta.tdc'-Jan). Also 5 retard-
acion, -acioim, -acyoun. [a. F. retardation

,

\ -aeion (i.jth c.,- Sp. rUaraacion, ll.
T

-azione),

or ad. L. refarddtidn-em
, n. ol action f. rctard&rc

to Retakd.J
1 . 'i'he action of retarding, delaying, or making

slower in respect of action or movement, or later

iu happening
;
an instance of this.

14*6 Lydg. Dc Guil. Pilgrim. 12362 Sythe thv* hody^Jl
uelcstyal. . I 5en let thu.*. iu tber rm*eyouns, An*l linn swyeh
relardacyotins. 147a 5 Rolls 0/ Parlt.W. 1 6

1 /

j

To grete

delay and retardation of piocedyng. 1508 in Lett. Rich.
HI Sf Hen. Til (Rolls) I. 431 The retafdacion of theii

ambasv.ule. 1513 Hen. VIM in S trypic Feet. Mem. (1822)

I. il 6 By the retardation of our said ship she now lately

fell into the danngier hands of the Mores. 1597 L 'i

.

Serm, Pontes Crosse 66 Retardation of death, of this saith

Ezechiel, 1 will not the death of a sinner, but rather that

hee turtle and line. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xv. ft r

Causing a retardation of reading, and some .sloth or ielaxa-

tion of memory. 1661 Cowley College, AH manner of

Experiments concerning Blunt.1

*, as their Melioration, Ac-

celeration, Retardation. 1702 C. Marum Magtt. Chr. u ii.

C1852) 46 Finding the Reformation of the Cluircli. .to labour
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under n sort of hopeless rcinrdalion. 1759 B. Stilling-

» ihK-r A/isc. Tracts (176a? 253 in order to determine accur-

ately the acceleration or retardation of the winter. 1817

M alum s Tofut. (ed. 4) III. 421 A gradual change, .would

then effect t iic necessary retardation in the rate of increase.

1865 Et uoo r Destiny of Creature Prcf. 6 They speak of

nought hut obstructions and retardations, where all is btic.y-

am y and progress. 1891 C. I.. Morgan Anim. Life <V
/«•

ied. 'j „* 3 T his retardation or decreased rate of growth,

t b. Lingering or staying behind. Obs. rarer-'.

1633 T. Adams A ipos. 2 Deter iii. 18 Think upon his

|
Lot s] wife’s retardation and retrospection.

2 . In the physical sciences in various special

applications: a. of motion or moving bodies.

(Opposed to acceleration .)

1642 If. Moke Song ofSoul Notes, Wks. (Grosart) 152/1
The acceleration or retardation of the motion oft he Earth will

make the sea fluctuate. 1665 7 *4 /7, Trans. I. 106 The cause
of this acceleration and retardation of their true Motion.

17*7-38 Chambers Cyel. s.v., The retardation of moving
bodies arises from two great causes, the resistcnce of the

medium, and the force of gravity. 1794 G. Adams Not, <y

E\p. D/tilos. III. xxvii, 119 Accelerations and retardations

may be considered as quantities, and are measured by the
changes of velocity. 18*5 J.

Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 3
From a clear comprehension of the acceleration of motion

in bodies the retardation of motion will he easily conceived.

186a Si•encick hirst Trine, it. v. $ 56 (1875) 182 In an ellip-

tical orbit there is now acceleration and now retardation.

1878 Huxley Physiogr. 172 The retardation of the deeper
part of the wave by friction against the sea bottom.

b. of the tides : (a) The excess of periods of

high water above the solar day. (b) Rktakd sb. 2.

1797 Emy< l. Isn't, (ed. 3) XVIII. 521/1 The difference

between a solar day and a tide day is called (lie priming or

the retardation of the tides. 1845 Encyel. Aletrep. V. 241
*

The average retardation from day to day being about 40
minutes, /hid. 257* The retardation of high water after the
moon's passage over the meridian. 1868 Encyct. Brit.

XXI II. 366/2 When the mean semi-range and retardation
of any tide are known its height may be computed for any
instant.

c. of celestial bodies. (Cf. quot. 1426 in 1.)

i8ia-.6 Playfair Nat. Dhil. (1819) II. 183 The amount
of the retardation, from the opposition to the conjunction,
is i6m 26* nearly. 1849 H fkschki. Oull. Astron. § 683
Over quadrant AO, approach and retardation, therefore

advance of apsides. 1873 Proctor Moon 93 Retardation
ceases to act w hen the moon is at Ml>.

d. of rays or waves of light, heat, etc.

1831 Brewster Optics xxiv. 213 They will .. produce a
colour or a fringe corresponding to the retardation of one of
the rays within the plate. 1866 K. M. Ferguson Elect r.

(1870) 245 The retardation increases with the square of the
length of the line. 188a Minchin Ihtipl. Ninemat. iS A
retardation of a whole wave length.. is tantamount to no
retardation at all.

3 - Music, a. (See quots. 186S and 1899.)
1818 Busby Gram. Atus. 330 This Discord, the dissonant

note of which is but a retardation of the Eighth, is liable

to four changes. 1868 Ouselev Harmony ix, When an
interval of a melody (or of an inner part) is kept hack in

ascending, it is called a retardation. 1899 Bridge &
Sawyer Harmony xiii, A Retardation is formed when a
note, which should ascend in its progression one degree, is

delayed.

b. A slackening of the tempo.
*853 Charles Auchestcr II. 180 The slightest possible re-

tardation at its close brought us to the refrain of the simple
adagio.

Reta rdative, a. [*=P\ retardcitif It. ri-

iardativo : see Retardate v. and -ive.] Tending
or having power to retard.

1847 in Webster. 1859 E. A. Griffiths Artil. Alan.
(1862) 327 Accelerative, or retardativc force,., is that by
which the velocity is accelerated or retarded. 1873 Proctor
Moon qt As the moon passes over the arc MjM*, the tan-
gential force is again retardativc.

Reta rdatory, a. [Cf. prec. and -oiu*.]

Having a retarding effect or influence.

1853 Doit's Mag. XX. 540 Not a breath of wind, rctard-
ntory or otherwise, to interfere with the regular steam-pow er
of the vessels, 1877 Rosenthal Muscles .y Nerves 282 Re-
taliatory nerves have been recognised in almost all automatic
apparatus. 188* Edin. Rev. Oct. 444 The nearer the angle
bet ween the rudder and the keel approaches a right angle,
die more direct is the retardatory action.

Retarded (r/taudud ),///. a. [f. Retard v. f

-ki>L] ('becked; impeded; delayed.
1810 Crabre Borough xxiii. 320 The timid girls.. Dip the

small foot in the retarded brine. 1813 J. Smith Panorama
Sci. Art I.398 Retarded motion is when the velocity con-
tinually decreases. 4871 Darwin Desc. Alan II. xvii. 259
Male birds have acquired ornamental plumes at the cost of
retarded flight. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 765 The
first fits occur during retarded dentition.

Reta rdent, [f. Rktakd ?'.] «- Rktakmant.
Also ns sb, A retarding thing or force.
1900 Nature 16 Aug. 376/1 The protection afforded by

various retardent materials. /bid., The. necessity of apply-
ing fire retauleiit material in at h ast two thicknesses. 1900
Top. Set. Monthly LV 1

, 508 Materials which are not go id
as heat retardents.

Reta rder, [f. as prcc. + -er k] One who
or that which chucks or delays.

1644 R. Baillie Lett. «y Jrnls. (1841) II. 139 They have
been the retarders of the Assemblie. x688 Land. Can. No.
2469/2 Who were retarders, or obstructcrs of the Designs of
the Estates. 1760 Sarah Fielding Ophelia II. xiv, Those
. .sensations are great retarders of a lover’s progress. 1839
Civil Eng. <y Arch, jtrnl, II. 122/3 The sleage or retarder
..is formed like a wedge. 1878 Abney Photogr. (1881)
68 It has been in effect found that ferric sulphate is a
retarder.

Reta rding, vbl. sb. [f. as prcc. + -ino L]

The action of Retard v. in various senses.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. 1. xix. 22 This.,

put the Ambassador in .

.

perplexity, .because of the retard-

ing of bis voiage, 01631 Donne Select. (1840) 21 It is not

a cropping, a pilling, a retarding of the growth of the vine

that is threatened. 1695 J. Edwards Derfect. Script. 359
The retarding of the work under., the kings of Persia. *784
Dhil. Trans. LXXV. 140, I fixed therefore the retarding of

•]

the clock T 35".

Retarding, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -iNG

That retards; that tends to delay or check.

1798 Hutton Course Math. (1807) II. 247 The resisting

force r, and. .the retarding force f. 18*3-34 Coo'd's Study
Med. (ed. 4) I. 609 The Retarding Quotidian, .forms a direct

counterpart to the anticipating. 1853 Kane Grinned Exp.
xxxi. (1856)273 The host of retarding influences that belong

to a Polar night. 1863 M. Arnold F-ss. Crit. i. 21 A self-

satisfaction which is retarding and vulgarising. 1898 Sloan tv

Stand. Elect. Diet. 618 Retarding Disc
,
a disc used in

Thomson's electric meter for retarding the revolutions of

the motor shaft.

Hence Retardingly adv.
1881 Academy \ Sept. 174/1 M. Stapfcr, at times diffuse,

is nowhere retard!ugly dense.

Reta’rdive, rare, [-ive.] Retardativc.

1798 Hur ton Course Math. (1828) II. 141 Accelerative, or

Rctardive Force, is commonly understood to he that which
affects the velocity only. Ibid. (1807) II. 357 The retard-

ivc force. 1815 Gregory Aleck, (ed. 3) I. v. v. 541 The re-

tardive force off.

.

= (etc.).

Retardment (r/tajdment). [a. v. rctarde-

went (14th c.), = Sp. retardamiento, It. ritarda-

mento ; sec Retard v. and -ment.1 The act of

retarding; retardation; delay, check.
1646 R. Baillif. Anabaptism Prcf., The retardment and

frustration of everything which may advance the truth of

God. a 1678 Wgodhead Motives Holy Living 30 The great
retardments he receives, who hath made some pi ogress in

holiness. 17*8 Pemberton Newton's Philos. 210 l’hat alter-

nate acceleration and retardment of the moon’s motion, .

.

stiled the variation. i77*-84 Cook's Coy. (1785) II. 5, I was
desirous of avoiding every possibility of farther retardment.

1814 Southey Roderick v. 361 The urgency of our return

will brook of no retardment. 1887 Clare Russell Frozen
Pirate ii, My retardment by the washing seas.

So Reta rdure. rare -1
.

1774 in Doran Mann. 4 Manners (1876) II. 256 The posts

..sometimes fail.. owing to the rctardurc of the Packet
boat at Ostend.

fRetary, v. Obs. [app. f. Re- + Tarry v.,

perh. after OK. rclarger.] trails. To retard.

15*6 Dilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 28 As burthens or

clogges retaryenge or lettynge them in theyr iourney.

Reta*ste (if-), v. (Re- 5 a.] To taste again.

1655 tr. Sard's Com. Hist. I'rancion n. 49 Desiring to

retastc his ordinary Dishes when he listed. 1796 Eliza
H amilton Lett. Hindoo Rajah (1811) 1 . 168 We shall renew
the studies, and retastc the pleasures of our youth. 1809
Svd. Smith Serni. II. 294 You shall re-taste again all the

tumultuous pleasures of youth. 18*6 (?. Rev. XXX IV.

505 Both have already tasted and re-tasted blood.

Reta ttle, v. twnee-wd. [Re- 5 a.] traits.

To tattle or talk over again,
1710 Steele Tatter No. 220 P 3, I have been 'annotated,

mauled, examined, and condoled'.

Retau nt, sb. [Re- 5 a.] A repeated or re-

newed taunt.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Rich. Ill 34 b, He..gave me such
unkynde woordcs with suche tuuntes and relauutes.

Retau nt, v. [Re- 5 a.] To taunt again.

1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 109, I shall be accotnpud a
Mccocke,n Milksop, taunted and retaunted with check and
checkmate, flowted and reflowted with intollerable glee,

t Retch, sbO Obs. [Cf. Retch vf] A variant

of Reach sb.
1 in various senses.

1545 Ascham Toxoph. (Arb.) 33 There was nothing within
his rctchc and shotc, but he woldc hit ii in wliat place he
wolde. 158* N . IjIciiefifld tr. Castanheda's Com/. E. hid.

4 b, Matters that passed common capacitie of man, and
aboue the retch of naturall knowledge. X607 Hieron
Defence 1. 107 His wordes are set vpon the taintcr, and
stretcht beyond their retclie. c 1630 Kisdon Sum. Devon
§ 256 (1810) 265 Whose park is in a manner insulated by the

river’s winding retches.

Retch, sbf [f. Ketch z/.2] « Reach sb?
1837 W. Irving Cap/. Bonneville. (1849) 369 The morning

found him still, .with many a retch ana spasm.

t Retch, sbf Obs. rare. [Vf. Rktciiv.1
] A bent

piece of iron fastening the sheat of a plough to

the beam.
1733 Tull Horse-Hoeing Hush, xxi, (Publ.) 302, Z is the

double Retch, which holds up the Shcat. 1766 Compl.
farmer s.v. Sheat 6 T 1/2 The shcat . . fastened to the beam
bya retch (a piece of iron with two legs).

Retch (rut]'), 7\ l Obs. cxc. dial. Also 4
recche, 5 retchyn, 5 6 retche. [Var. of Reach
vj (cf. Ratch r'.

1
), but the trans. use might also

represent OE. reccait.]

1. inti

.

a.
r
lo stretch, expand.

1387 Tkevjsa Iligden (Rolls) IV. 317 A craft.. to make he
glas tough i-now to bende and wcnilc, and to recche out wi|>
strokes of hameres 1581 G. Pettik tr. Guaxzo's Civ. Conv.
(1586) 1. 11 The greatest Boole was made of such leather as
woulde shrinke in the wearing, and the other of a Hyde that
would . . retch. x66i Boyle Spring ofAir 111. ix. (1682) 73
Such ihin Vials arc subject upon the withdrawal of the
ambient Air to retch a little. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. 191
Let there be a String to hang it upon, the smallest, lim-
berc.st, and least subject to retch.

t b. To extendfrom (one place) to (another). Obs.
1489CAXTON Eayles of A. 1. xvii. 49 Ropes that shal rctchc

in trauers from that one stake to that other. 1495 Treviso's

Barth. De P. R . xvii. clxiii. 710 Trabs hath that name of

traho, that is to drawe other to retche, for they retche fro

one walle to a nother and is joyned and styckyd thenn.

+ 0. To attain to (a certain place), above
,
or

beyond (a certain limit). Obs.

1365 Satir. Poems Reform, i. 144 That curre favcll in the

court might retche to higher rowme. 1584-7 Grkknk Card
of Fancle To Rdr., So Gentlemen,. . I hauc before time

rashlic retcht aboue my pitch. 1635 Quarles Embl. n. ii,

How our hands can retch Beyond tneir distance !

2 . trans. To stretch or draw out. Also reft., to

stretch (oneself)*

c 1473 Promp. Patv. (MS. K) 435/2 Retchyn, or drawyn
owt. 1484 Caxton Fables ofHisop v. x, After that he was
rysen vp fro his beddc, ..he retched hym self. 1575 ( hr.

Prayers in Priv. Prayers (1851) 509 Drawing and retching

out thy l>ody to the length and breadth of the cross. 1608

Panke Fat of Babel 16 Canonists.. wrest the holy scrip-

tures, as shomakers doc wrest & retch their leather with

their teeth. 1650 Bp. Hall Balm of Gilead (ed. 3) 3
His

patience is retched so farrc as to curse .. his Nativity.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 9tSclv.jp If the Soul be not retched

out with the body, but settles m some room whence it may
. .sway the whole body; then [etc.], a 1711 Ken Hymns
Eva ftg. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 160 His tender Hands and Feet

with Cords they retch. x8. . in N. 9r (?• 6th Ser. (1883) VII.

415/1 When he had tanned [the hide] and rctchcd it.

D. To succeed in touching (something).

1530 Palsgk. 689/2, I retche with a wcapen or with my
handc, Jc attains.

Retell ( retj, r/'tj), 7\2 [Var. of Reach vf, lo

which form the pron. (r/tj) properly belongs.]

fl. intr. To hawk, bring /// phlegm. Obs.~°

1548 [see Retching vbl. sb. 2
] X565C001EK Thesaurus s.v.

Exercatio
,

[It] maketh men spitte and retche vp eascly.

16*3 Cockekam i, Excrcate
,
to retch, or spit out.

2 . a. intr. To make efforts to vomit.
1830 P. Crook ICar of Hats 37 It made me almost retch

To hear the tedious dullard prate and preach, 1861 G. F.

Berkeley Eng. Sportsman xi. 172 A fellow.. who was in-

termittingly prosttated by fever and ague, and lying.. on the

ground, retelling for twelve hours out of the twcutv-four.

187* Darwin Emotions xi. 260 The tendency to retch from
a fetid odour is immediately strengthened in a curious

manner by some degree of habit.

b. traits. To throw up in vomiting.
1888 Pall Mall G. 13 Oct. 3/2 Some not able to carry

their load of beer further than the gutter into which they
retch the foul-smelling, poisonous liquid.

t Retell, vf Obs. rare“l

.
[Peril, repr. OE.

reccait to rule, direct.] trans. ?To guide, lead.

1533 Goodly Prymcr, Ps. xxiii. S ij b lie made me to feede

in aTull plcntuouse batle groundc, and dyd dryue and retche

me at leasure by the swete ryuers.

Retche, obs. form of Reck v.

Re tching, vbl. sb. 1 rare. [f. Retch v .

l
]

The action ofstrctching or drawing out.

i6ox J. Wheeler 'Treat. Conun. 82 The said English
Aduenturers do not sell their Clothes after they hauc beene
wet, and put in the water, without retching, or stretching.

1674 N. f airfax Bulk .y Sell*. 'J o Rdr., The one had wrackt
and limm’d my thoughts, with endless tenters and boundless
retchings out.

Rd'tching’, vbl. sb.- [f. Retch vf] + a.

Hawking, or clearing of the throat. Obs. b.

Vomiting, or making efforts to do this.

1548 Elyot, Excreo
,
to spette out W'ith retchyng. 1607

Topsell Fourf Beasts (1658) 401 The sam« medicine.,
is very profitable for tho^e which are troubled with a.,
blond y spitting out with retching. 16*3 Cockekam i, Ex-
it cation, a retching or spitting out, 1704 F. Fuller Med.
Gymn. {17 18) 6 Sneezing ; to which frequently is join'd Guup-
ing or Retching. 1776 Phil. Trans. LXVI. 547 'i’he symp-
toms, .were universal lassitude and weakness, followed by
a retching. 180X Med. Jrnl. V. 540 He had also nausea
and retching, violent head ach. .84$ B. Du Dis. Liver 295
The water abates the severity ot the retching. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 84 A feeling of nausea, .often

going on to violent retching.

Re tching, ppl. a. [f. Retch z/.
1
] Capable

of stretching.

c 1400 Lanfrancs Cirurg. 163 pc lungis ben maad of .iij.

substauncis : of fleisch Rat is recchingc, & braunchc of
nrlerijs. i6ix Cotgr., Marroquin chaussant

,
gentle, yecld-

ing, retching. 1615 Bratiiwmt Strappado (1878) 60 Nor is

his conscience made of retching lether. 1650 IIubukrt Pill
Formality 24 They have their consciences made of retching
leather.

Retchlesnes(s, obs. varr. Recklessness.

+ Retchless, obs. variant of Reachless a.

1638 R AWLEY tr. Bacon's Life .5- Death (1650) 24 For those
Philosophies, which.. had Retchlesse, and High, and Mag-
nanimous Thoughts, .were good for lengthening of life.

Retchless, obB. variant of Reckless a .

II Rote (rru). PI. retla (rrtia, r/ Jia). Also

4 riet, 6 rotho. [L. vote net.]

fl. a. An open-work metal plate, affixed to an
astrolabe, and serving to indicate the positions of

the principal fixed stars. Obs.

c 1391 Chaucer Astro/. 1. § 3 Thi Riet shnpen in inanere
of a net or of a webbe of a loppe. 1594 Blun devil Exerc*
vi. (1636) 604 And though there be cut out in the Rete but
40 Almicanteraths. 1613 M. Ridley Afngn. Bodies 106
Place the horizon of the rctc to the altitude of the pole for
that place.

to. A graduated scale affixed to an astrono-

mical telescope. Obs.
1665 Hooke Microgr 236 These [telescopes] should be

fitted with a Rete or divided Scale. 1877 Plot Oxfordsh.
227 To which Instrument he has added many sorts of Rcte’s,
Screws, and Apertures.
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2 . Anal. a. Rete minibile, an elaborate net-

work or plexus of blood-vessels; in enrly use spec.

that of Galen, which is formed by the intra-

cranial part of the internal carotid artery in some
animals, and was supposed to exist also in man.
1541 Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. D iv, The sondry

ensuyng withinfortn l>cn the dura mater and the pia mater,

and than rethc myrable. X548'77 Vicakv Aunt. iv. j* Rete
mirabilc, or wonderful caule vnder the Pannicles. 1615

Crookk. Body of Man (1631) 470 The Kete mirabtle..i$

made of soporary arteries, which arising upward from the

heart through the chest climbe vnto the head and at the

Paris of the braiae necre the originall of the optickc

Nerucs, do make this web or Net. 17*9-38 Ciiamrf.ks

Cycl. s.v., Vieussens asserts, with many other anatomists,

that there is no rete mirabiU in man. 1848 Quotin's Aunt.
(od. 5) I. p. ccxliii, Of such recia mirabiliu there arc many
examples in the lower animals. Ibid. II. 1196 An artery

breaking up into a rete mirabile. 1883 Encycl, Brit, XV.
300/1 The principal arteries form very extensive and com-
plex retia tnirabilia.

b. The under portion of the epidermis, in which
the pigment-cells are situated. Usually in full,

rete mucosum

,

or rete Malpiphii.
*797 Encycl* Brit

.

(ed. 3) I. 700/1 The colour of the body
is found to depend on the colour of this rete mucosum. 18*4
Trans. R. Soc. Edin. X. spa A structure, .quite analogous
to the coloured portion of the letc mucosum of the skin.

184* Prichard Mit. Ifist . Man 88 Those parts of the rete

which, .correspond with the furrows on the surface of the
cutis. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 865 The female.,
penetrates the horny layer of the skin and then wriggles
through the rete.

3. Ent. (See quot.)

1871 T. R. Jones A nint. Kingd, fed. 4) 382 The whole
body of the larva is filled with a peculiar fatty ti. sue ..called
by entomologists the rete, epiploon, or fat-mass. This
material, .consists of an oily or greasy substance enveloped
in a most delicate ccllulosity.

Retea ch (ri’-),z>. [Re- 5 a.] To teach again.
1674 Alien Danger Enthits. 105 they would not have

needed to have been taught and re-taught which are the
first principles of the Oracles of God. 1846 Browning
Luria v, Whose life rc-teaches us what life should be. 1888
Home Missionary Aug. 156 Both lessons must be reviewed
and repeated, and, to new generations, retaught.

Hence Retea ching vbl. sb.

1870 Smith Syn.fy Antonyms, Admonish, In Old English
this word had the Sense of simply teaching. . ;

afterwards of
reteaching or reminding.

Retexious, (I. [Irrcg. f. L. rete net.] 4 Re-
sembling net-work * (Webster, 1847 ;

hence in

subsequent Diets.).

t Retextion. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. re-

tcctidn-em
,
noun of action f. retegUre to uncover,

disclose.] Disclosure
;
uncovering.

164* H. Mork Song of Soul 11. iii. in. xl. Tis not impos-
sible one thing to move Contrary wayes, which by a lit

letectior) 1 strongly will evince and clearly prove. 1663
Boyle Exp. liist. Colours iii, Though this may be said to

be rather a restoration of a Ixxiy to its own colour, or a re-

tection of its native colour than a change, yet still [etc. |.

Reteer(e, obs. Sc. forms of Retire v.

Reteform, variant of Ketifoum.
1851 Richardson Geot. (1855) a 16 Their skeleton assumes

a vast variety of forms, being horny or calcareous,, .stellate,

porous, or reteform.

Rateignew, obs. form of Retinue.
Retelegraph (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To tele-

graph again
; to transmit anew by telegraph.

1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, vii, ‘Certainly,’ said Squeets,
j

re-telegraphing in the same manner. 1899 Daily News
6 Nuv. 6/7 An official dispatch, .telegraphed to Sir Red vers
Buller, and retelegrapheu to the War Office.

j

Retell (rf-), v* [Ke- 5 a.] trans. To tell
j

again
;
to relate anew; also, to count again.

I

1593 G. Hakvky Tierces Super. 145 Teach Outwee r to re-
j

tell a Canterbury Tale. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii. 37.*, I bane
told thee often, and I re-tell thee againe.and againc, I hate I

the Moore. 1646 Earl Monm. tr. Biotults Civil lCars iv.

52 She said some things to the King which were never by
him retold to any. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. 11. § 6.

302 This story is retold by Buchanan, and by the other per-

verters of the Scottish history. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xiii. III. 339 Had his life been prolonged one fortnight, his

history would have been the history of Montrose retold.

1885 Spectator 25 July 977/1 The stories, which are here re-

told so attractively.

Hence Rete lling- vbl. sb.

1644 Tlattks in Hartlib's Leg. (1655) 296 Mony it self. . is

not nt for daily use in great summes, in respect of the
trouble of telling and re-telling. 1883 Furnivai.i. in J. Lands

jContn. Sorts T. 1. vii. Lane’s re.telling of the Romance of *

Guy of Warwick. 1887 AtJunatum 5 Nov. 598/1 It has lost i

nothing of its horror in the retelling.
j

Rete mper (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
i

temper again.
i$go Florio, Rattemfcrarc

,

to reteinper, to temper. 18x5
;

J. Smith Panorama set. Art I, 31 Some keep them fora
j

short time red hot.., then retemper them before they use I

them in this way. 1885 R. W. Church Discipline Chr.
j

Char. iv. 109 Do we not need.. to relempcr our slack souls,

to refresh our hopes ?

Hence Rete*xnpered ppl. a.

1880 A. C. Swinburne Studies Song 38 Keen-edged as ice*

retempered brand. 1883 Myers Mod. Ess. i. 49 Storm-beaten 1

and bleeding indeed, but with rc*tcmpercd soul.
|

tRetonance. Obs, Forms: 4 retyn-, re-

tain-, 4-5 retenance. Also 4-5 -aunce, -auns, 1

-awns. [a. AF. retenaunce

,

OF. retenance
,
-ence,

j

f. retenir to retain : see -ante]

1. = Retinue.
136* Langl. P. PI. A. 11. 35 Allc \ns Riche Retenaunce

]>at Regneden with Fals Wcoren bedc to be Bruyt-ale. X390

Gower Conf I. 212 He with al his retenance Ni* mihte
noght defends his lif. c 1400 Brut ccxviii. .'53 And so he
assemblcdc al his rctynancc [v.r. rctenaunt/), and went &
spake vnto ham of ]>c Kyngus honour, c 1460 Wisdom 6S0

, in Macro Plays 58 Now wyll we thre do make a dance OtT
thow bat longe to owur retenaunce.

2. 7i> or at (one's) telenance, nt one’s service or

i
command.

j

1340-70 Alisaundcr 154 Him . .trulich to serue, For to

wend at his wvll, whereso hym liked, And redy to his re-

tainauncc rygnt as hee wolde. c: 1430 Hoccleve Min.

\

Poems 71 The fiessh, the world, & eek the feel id iny fo,

My wittes alle ban at hir retenance. c 1485 Digty Myst.
(t38i) 111. 36a As n kyng rvull I settc at iny plesavns, with

;

wroth and Invy at my ryalf retynawris.

t Retenant, obs. [a. OF. retenant
,

pres,

pple. of retenir : of. prcc. and -ant ] A retainer.

c 1330 R. Buunnk Citron. ICacc (Rolls) 15985 He gadered
alle his rctenaunt/, Knyghtes, squiers, & seriaunt/. c 1380
Wvci.i v Set. Wks. III. 478 Let al }>o worlde deine wisely

by bcr. . tirauntry on retenauntis ancle sittynge in parhnicnt
above grete lordis. e 1400 [see Retenance i).

t Rete-nd, v. Obs. rare “ l

. [f. re- Re- 4- L.

temitre to proceed.] intr. To return.

c 1470 Harding Citron, Dcd. 1. 4 A Captain right woorthie
and auenturous, And from Scotland euen iicwely retended.

Rete nder, v. [Rk-.] trans. To offer back.

1637 Hkywood Royall King v. Wks. 1874 VI. 77 With
1 what an humble zealc . . He <lid retender your faire

Daughters Dower.
!

Retene (rctfn). Chem . [f. Gr. fitjrivij resin :

see -enk.] A hydro-carbon, polymeric with ben- 1

zene, obtained from resinous (csp. fossil) pine- wood.
1867 Chem. News XV. 253Ji Retene.. is distinguishable

,

from naphthalene, which it resembles in aspect, by having
|

no odour, by its lesser solubility in alcohol, and by its nu lling
,

at 95
0

. 1873 J’oumts Chemistry (ed. 11) 796 Retene forms 1

! .similar needles of an orange yellow colour.
j

Rete nt, sb. rare. [ad. L. relent* um, neut.

pa. pple. of retinere to retain.] (See quot.)

1796 Kirwan Elan. Min. (ed. 2) I. 495 The quantity of iron

they retain (and which I therefore call their relent). Ibid.

504 And if the retent be variable.

t Rete nt, V. Obs. rare [ad. F. retent-ir

\

to resound.] trans. 'To cause to resound.
1584 Hudson Du Bartas' Judith iii. 134 Their Pagans

fell, with clamor huge to hear. Made such a diime as made
the heaven resound, Relented nell, and tore the fixed ground.

t Rete 'nt, pa. pple. 1 Obs . [ad . I .. relent us,

pa. j;»ple. of retinere to retain.] Reserved
;

re-

j

strained, kept back.

1623 tr. Ravine's Cheat. Hon. in. xi. 478 Very modest and

j

retent in all his actions. i64*1 J. Moke Song Soul 11. 11. iii.
1

26 'Things that be llucnt, As Hitting time, by Tier be straight
|

j

retent Unto one point. 1656 Blount (ilossogr.. Retent,

• . .kept or holden hack, staled, retained, kept in.
)

]

f Retent, pa. ppleA Obs. [ad. L. retentus,

pa. pple. of retendCre to unbend.] ‘ Unbent/ I

1656 Blount Gtossogr.
j

Retention (r/tenfon). Also 5 -cion, -cloun,

7-8 -sion. [a. Ob. retention, *tion : —L. retention-
!

cm, noun of action f. retinere to keen back, retain,
j

So Sp. reteneion, It. ri~, rctenzione.) i

1 . Med. a. The fact of retaining within the body
one of the secretions (cap. the urine) which are

normally evacuated
;
a case or instance of this.

c 1400 I.anfrauc's Cirurg. 266 If bc cause come of reten- •

cioun of menstrue, ban J»°u schalt 3euc hir mcdicyns b;r to i

bringc out menstrue. 1543 Tkaiiekon City’s Chiring.
100/2 Retention of vryne, tc custyfnes. 1603 Holland

|

Plutarch's Mor. 623 'The reliquos or retensions of veiilos*
!

ities, whiche staie not for naturall ejections. 1725 Bradley
,

I'ant. Diet

.

II. G 4 b, The Retention of Urine is very painful
and very dangerous : It’s a Collection or Retention of ill

Humours that is the Cause of it. 1804 AliLHNL 1 HY Surg.
j

Obs. 237 A gentleman . , had a retention of urine from an cn-
j

larged prostate gland. 1833 Cycl. Tract. Med. I. 67/3 J

Amenori hum has been usually' divided into retention and 1

suppression of the menses. 1876 Bristowk 77/. ,y Tract.
I

Med. (1878) 828 The presence of the biliary acids in the
j

urine is characteristic of jaundice from retention of bile.
j

attrib. 1871 T. H. Green Introd. Pathol. 189 In the !

retent ion-cysts they {the contents] will vary with the uatiue
of the normal secretion. !

b. (See quot. 1727-38.)
j

1589 Tutteniiam Eng. Poesie 111. xxv. (Arh.) 309 Help-
ing the naturall concoction, retention, distribution, cxpul-

1

sion, and other vertues, in a weake and vnhealthie bodie.
16x5 Crooke Body of Man 296 The third action of the
wornbe is the Retention of the scedes. 1727-38 Chambers
Cycl. S.V., Retention is also used, in medicine, Ac. for the
state ofcontraction in the solids, or vascular parts of the bovly’,

which makes them hold fast their proper contents.
j

2 . a. The fact of retaining things in the mind
;

j

the power or ability to do this
;
memory.

*483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 306/2 Tlieyr fruyeion whiche is., 1

In profounde cognycion as to Chcrubyn, and in perpetue!
!

rctencion as toucTiynge the thrones, t 1600 Shaks. Sonn.
cxxii, That poorc retention could not so much hold, Nor
need I tallies thy dcare loue to skorc. 1624 Hkywood
Gunaik. vii. 314 That nation.. hath becne remarkable for
their admirable retention, who.. had all the passages of
former ages by heart. 1690 Ix>CkR Hum. Dud. ti. x. (1695) 70
The next Faculty of the Mind, is that I call Retention ; or
the keeping of those simple Ideas, which from Sensation or
Reflection it hath received. 1745 J. Mason Self-KmrwUdge
1. xv. (1853) 1 15 A man that knows himself will have a regard
to the Furniture of his memory.. . If the Retention be bad, do
not crowd it. X791 Boswell Johnson (1816) 1. 255 note, I

! knew him a few years ago.., high in fancy, and strong

in retention. 1836 7 Sik W. Hamilton Metaph. xxx. II.

411 The faculty of Retention would be useless without the

Kiculiios of Reproduction and Representation. 1891 Ladd
1

Physiol. Psychol, xvii. 418 The ‘retention* which is com-

| monly spoken of as necessary to the phenomena of memory,
1 cannot be considered as a mental act.

|

b. 'The fact of maintaining, keeping up, or con-

tinuing to use something.
1625 Bacon Ess., iJ Innovations (Aib.) 527 A Froward

Retention of Custonie, is as turbulent a Thing^ as an luno-
uation. 1811 Pinkf.uton Petted. Introd. p. xiii, The reten-

tion, in their systems, of the four gradual divisions of the
logicians. 1861 Stanley East. Ch. vi. (1869) 193 ’The reten-

1 lion of the old Pagan name of Vies Solis for the weekly'
Christian festival.

j

3 . 'The action or fact of keeping to oneself or in

j

one’s own hands, under one’s power or authority.

I 1540 Act 32 Hen. CHI, c. 25 A deduction and rctencion

j

of the suyde .iiii.i. be made in the handcs of the payers of

the suyd i>cncion. 1580-1 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 111.

|

362 Nather can the said Bischop have actioun aganis the

said David for retentiouti of the t hr id of the said pensiouu.
1601 Shaks. Tirol. .V. v. i. 84 His life I gaue him, and did

1 thereto adde My loue without retention, nr re.stiaint. 1644
I llui.wi.u Chirol. 65 An uncharitable retention, which doth

not love to M atter, but to snatch away. 1693 Stair Inslitut.
1

1. xviii. (ed. ?) 157 Retention is not an absolute extinction

of the Obligation of Re payment, or Restitution, but rather
' a Suspension thereof, till Satisfaction be made to the Re-

tainer. 1766 \V. Gordon Gen. Counting-ho. 114 Allowed
retention of the premium. 1809-10 Coleridge Erieud
(1865) \-]i A mere acquiescence on his part in our retention

of Malta. 1874 Gin r,N Short Hist. viii. & 9. 563 The House
at once insisted on the retention of its power.

f b. l.aw. (See quot.) Obs.

1658 Phillies, Retention, in Common-law', . . when a Comt
pronounce! h not a full aried, or judgement, but reserves

somewhat to bo afterwards ordered.

c. (See Retain v. 3 b.)

165* lloiiuiis I.tviath. m. xiii. 274 The Power of Remis-
sion, and Retention of Sinnes,, .is a consequence of the

Authority to Baptize.

4 . f a- Detention of persons by forcible or other

means. Obs.

1579 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 248 Tuiehcing the re-

tentioun of the said Laurence and putting of him to libnlio

as a frie jicrsouti. 1605 Siiaks. Lear v. iii. 47, I thought it

fit, 'To send the old ami miserable King to some retention.

1615 Chatman Odyss. iv. 336, I haue within this lie bene
held for wimlc A wondrous time; and can by no meancs
find An end to my icteniion.

b. Tile action or fact of holding fast or keeping

fixed in a place or position ; the fact or properly

of being kept, or remaining, in place.

1597 A. M. tr. Gnillcmcau's J r. Chiring. 24/1 Of the re-

tentions of the lunge, which . we nowe t all . .tungetyed

1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. ( 1701) 65/2 Falling Sims are

CurTestial Bodies failing of their m trillion by the onlinmy
course of Heaven tlirown down, i860 Tyndall (,/ac. 11

§ A‘- 373 The frontal slopes. .have a northern aspect,.,

which .. causes the retention of the snow iijHin them. 1887
Brit, Med. Jrnl. 26 Feb. 45^ The licatim nt consisted of

..the retention, just within the neck of the bladder, of a

g ume la si ie ca t Ini c r.

•fc. Restraint, check. Obs.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1.03 'To consume, cut off

and chastice them by' all means of repressions and reten-

tions that be reasonable. 1633 P. V lfk iii k Purple Is/. 111.

xv, Which wer’t not surely lnrul with strong retention, Would
stirro domestick strife, and fierce contention.

d. Sell- restraint or control, rare .

16*6 T. IlfAWK/Ns] tr. Caussin's Holy Crf. 507 What
life more mortify* d, then to behold so much humility in

souetaingue greatnesse?. . In an absolute power to do all,

so much retention V 1802 Gij eokd it. Juvenal (181 7) 1.

p. Ixxvi, In a man of such lively passions, the retention with
whic h he speaks of them all, is to be admit ed.

f o. Restriction of expenditure. Obs. rare.

1647 Clarendon Hist. R eb. 1 § 4 The Excess of the Court
ill the greatest waul, and the Parsimony and Retention of
the Country in the greatest plenty. 1654 If, L Esjkange
( has. / (1655)5 In pecuniary dispensations to his Favourites
he w as excessive liberal, yea though the exigence of his own
wants pleaded retention.

6 . Tower to retain
;

capacity for holding or

keeping something.
1601 Shaks. /'me/. N. n. iv. 99 No womans heart So higgle,

to hold so much, they lacke retention. 1613 M. RiOi.KY
Magn. Bodies 100 Where a smaller strength Magneticall
altereth quickely the retention of the whole more vigorous
Magnet. 1656 tr. Hobbes' Etem. Philos. (1839) 2x5 If th*
retention of the radius erase, that endeavour .. will now be
in (be tangent. 1730 Phil, trans. XXXVL Steel can-

not be seasoned too hard for Retension (nor, as I think, for

Reception ) of Magnetism. 1813 J. Badcoi k Dorn. A urnsew.
141 Slone is the only material upon which you can operate,
because of its ready absorption and retention of water.
1870 Roi.lk.ston Ani/n. Life 143 Having indeed scarce!^
any limit short of the retention of the stomach.

IIcMice Retentionist, one who advocate* the

retention of territory.

1899 Confcmp. Rnt. J une 795 At once an unyielding re

tentionist and an irrepressible and insatiable expansionist.

t Retentive, sb. Obs . Also 4-5 retentif,

5 *yf, -ywe, 5-6 -y ve. [a. OF. retentive Ian .

;

or from the adj.]

1 . The power of retaining things in the mind

;

recollection, memory,
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. (Ninian) 42 In his hart fhH welo

held it—sic roUntyws he had of wit. c 1407 Lvi*;. Risen Sr

Sens. 3735 Al that she taught him for Iii-, pmwe Was voy, li-

mit of hys retenlyf. 1454 Rolls ofPar/t. V. 240/1 Jh'*in*

good retentyve and wysc remcmbrnunce.



RETENTIVE, 568 RETIARIT7S,

2. Retention. rare- 1
. !

1471 Ripley Comp. A /eh. iv. \ui. in Ashrn. (1652) 147

Water to Erth hath given ingressyon, . . And Water of Erth

hath purchasyd retentive.

3. A restraining force
;
a means of restraint.

1608 Hr. Anpiieivi-.s Sam. (1841) IV. 25 Then upon this

double charge followeth a double reason ;
two retentive*, as

it were, against the first motion. 16*7 Hr. Hall Jiftist.

vi. iii. 387 I-'earc is a retentiue as necessaric, not so in-

genuous. 1650 Trait Comm. Dent, i. 17 Cato secth you,

was an ancient watchword among the Romans, and a great

retentive from evil.

4. pL The organs by which the natural excretions

of the body are regulated.

1678 Jomes Heart <y its Right Sovcraign 499 A weather-
cock in the English, or the retentive* of a suckling in the

Brinish proverb, cannot be more uncertain, and unsteddy.

17*7 l’)K For Man. Ch. Scot. 1. 60 The Fright and Terror
Ins Mother was in . .so far influenc'd the Child in her Womb,
that his KetenltvfS generally fail’d him at the Sight of

Weapons ever after.

Rete ntive ( rAuntiv), a\ Also 4 -if, 5 -yf (6

-yfo), -yue, -y we. [a. OK retentif, d've (It., S|».,

Tg. retentivo ), repr. I.. type *retentivus, f. ppl.

stem of retinere to hold back, retain.

J

In the following passage the word employed in the French
original is latcitive : 1490 Cam on En-ydos xxviii. n«>

|

[Proserpine) shorteth theyr rctentyue hrethe.
|

1. Of the mind or memory : Tenacious
;
good .

at remembering.
j

c *375 Sc. Reg Saints xxvii. {Macho) 1 58 In his hart wcle
held { he J It, Ay retentywe he liad a wyt. *474 C.\\ ion

Chesse 159 The memory of the peple is not retentyf. 1509
Hawes East. /'teas. xvi. (Percy Sue.) Oo Whan she was
gone, inwardly than wrought Upon her beautc my mymle
retentyfe. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct. 1 1 j Memorie is the

paver retentive of the mynde to kepe those t hinges whit he
by maunes wit arc conceived. 1607 Nokdf.n Surr. Dial.
iv. 173 Many unlearned men hauc better anil more relcu-

tiuc memories, than hauc some Seliollers. 1665 (jLANVW.L
Scepsis Sci . vi. 29 Those Musical Accents which our re-

tentive faculty is preserver of. 1784 Tyeks in Johnsoniana
(1884) 186 So retentive was the memory of thb man, that he
could always recover whatever he lent to that faculty. 18*1

Chau; Led. Drawings etc. i. 57 The student in history, un- ;

less possessed of a mind uncommonly retentive [etc.]. 1875
Jowki'T Plato (c-tl. 2) IV. 287 Those who.. have quick and
ready and retentive wits, have generally also quick tempers,

b. Of pet soils : Possessed of a good memory.
1758 Johnson Idler No. 1 r 8 The Idler is always inquisi-

tive and seldom retentive. 1868 E. Edwaiujs Ralegh I.

xxv. 612 Twenty-one years had then passed since those re-

tentive Indians had seen his face.
I

+ 2. The retentive virtue or faculty, the ability

to retain the physical secretions, or to keep food
within the stomach. Ohs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars. f 913 The humours been to ranks

and habundaunt in the body of man; Somtyme of inferni-

etee, for the fieble.sse of the vert tie retentif, as phisik

maketh menciem. 1398 Tiie visa Earth. l)c P. R. xvu
xxiv. (IJodl. MS), 1 hei helped a^ens the fluxe of the
womb

fi
l cotnefi of definite of pe vertu rctentyue. c 153a I >u

Wes Intro,/. Er. in Palsgr. 1053 The . . appetity ve, the
retentyvc, the digest yve, and expulsive [virtues]. 1601
Hoi,

1

,and Pliny \ I. Words of Art, Retentiue /iu attic
,

/. the
nuturall power that eofi part or mem her of* the body hath to

hold that which is committed vnto it, (for) the due lime.

1661 Euv’ki.l 1list. Anint. <y Min. Isagoge, The fat hinders
appetite, .and decayeth the retentive powers. 1683 Tryon
Way to Health 72 Then also the Retentive and Digestive
Faculties do cease from their natural Operations. [1737-38
CliAMUi us Cyel. s.v. /''acuity. Others subdivide the vege-
tative faculty into attractive, retentive, concoctive, and
expulsive. J

J

Jig. 1597 Hook er Eccl. Pol. v. xxii. § 7 It keepeth sermons
in memory, and doth in that respect, .help the retentive
force of that stomach of the mind, a 1680 Buti.ick Rent.

(1759) II. 456 His Soul has no retentive Faculty, hut suffers
j

every Tiling to run from him, as fast as he receives it. 1683 :

Cave Jscctcsiastici Introd. 63 The old doting Nile, had lost

his retentive faculty, and could no longer hold his Water.

f 8 . Sparing, niggardly, disinclined to spend. Ohs. !

C1412 IIoccLEVE De Reg. Prittc. 4504 Schc is a couctyse
1

excessyf Of nth res good ; iv of hire owne, sche .So strcit and
{

hard is, and so retentyf, That it profyte may in no degree. I

1654 If. I /Estrange Chas. / (1653) 130 Never was King
j

more frugal, never King more retentive in hi* largesses.

1678 Marvell CInnvth Popery Wks. (Grosart) IV. 254 He
|

had indeed of late been somewhat more retentive than i

formerly as to his faculty uf disposing of kingdomes.

4. Having the property of, tending or inclined
j

to, the retention or keeping ofsomething. I

158* Hester Seer. Phiorav. in. xxxii. 47 The oyle of
j

Honnic hath a vertue preseruatiue and retentiue of the
I

•wire. 1650 Bui.wkr A nthropomet. 141 More thankful to !

Nature and retentive of her benefits are they of Fez. 1661
j

J. Chutirev tint. Eaeon. 57 Unless that kind of ground lie
|more retentive of stains than others. 17*3 1)k For: Plague I

(1884) 271 Woolen manufactures aie .. retentive of infec-
tion. 1780 Howard Prisons Eng. 4 Wales 88 Neither the ;

sides nor floors. , were wood, that being more retentive of I

scents or infection than tanas <.r brick. 1806 Gazetteer
Scot. (ed. 2) 35 A stiff, rich, deep clay, lying on a bed of i

limestone, which is very retentive of moistuie. 1843
Dickens Chnstm. Carol u. 4.3 Nor was it more retentive of

1

its ancient state within. 1871 Earle Child. Eng. Tongue
;

§ 314 The verb is most retentive of antiquity.
,

6 . Holding or confining
;
keeping tirm hold.

1601 Siiaks. Jul. C. 1. iii. 95 Nor ayrelesse Dungeon, nor
strong Linkcs of Iron, Can be ictentiue to the strength of
spirit. 1607 — Timon m. iv. 82 What, are my dores op-
pos’d against my passage ?. . must my house He my retentiue
Enemy? MyGaole? 1708 J. Philips Cyder u. 378 From !

retentive cage When sullen Philomel escapes, her notes She
j

varies. *7*3 Pore Odyss. tv. 567 Yet still retentive, with
j

redoubled might Through each vain passive form [do thou] »

constrain his night.
|

b. Surg. Serving to keep (a dressing, organ,

etc.) in the proper place. -!

*597 A. M. tr. Guillemean's Fr. Chirurg. 45/r That liga- •

ment which, .cureth through his continuance of the reme-
dyes applyed vnto the dissease, wherfore wc may call it the

retentive Ligament. 1634 T. Johnson Party s Chirurg.
,

ix. v. (1678) 2x9 The Retentive Ligature is fit for such parts

as cannot suffer strait binding. X767 Gooch Treat. Wounds
I. 205 To alter the bandage, making it only retentive. 1897
Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 347 Many forms of special re-

tentive apparatus [for movable kidney] have been devised.

c. Apt to retain or hold moisture.

1730-46 Thomson Autumn 815, I see the sands, The
pebbly gravel next, the layers then Of mingled moulds, of

more retentive earth*. 1844 H. Siftiiens Bk. Farm I. 485

The water supplied from rain or snow is interrupted iu its

progress by the retentive beds. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 37

The lower part of the chalk which becomes Stiff and re-

tentive.

d. Cohesive ; hard to separate, rare.

17a i Bradley Philos. Ace. Whs. Nat. 4 The Soap and
Sand will be more retentive, and will not separate without

,

some difficulty.

t 0 . Restrained, cautious, reticent. Ohs.
\

1599 Broughton's Let. 46 So shall you be. .retentiue of !

your slaunders, and Ic-sse sclfe-boaxling of your great suffi-
j

cienciu*. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1352 If then
there be any place in the consideration of the secrets of

God, where wc ought to be retentive, walie and diserct, it
[

is in this. 1626 T. H[awkinsJ Caussin's Holy Crt. 513
These harts formerly vnited, were now vpon breach, winch

j

notwithstanding ncucr outwardly appeared, so retentiue

they were on both sides.

Hence Betentively culv.

18x6 Southey Poet’s Pilgr. r. 8 One dear girl, just ripe

enough of age Rctcntivcly to sec what I should see.

t Retentive, a.* Ohs. rare—1
, [f. as Retent

v. + -ivk.J That reverberates or resounds.
1738 Pope Dune. 11. 263 Long Chanc'ry lane retentive rolls I

the sound, And courts to courts return it round and round.

Bete ntiveuess. [f. Retentive aXt-ness.]
The slate or quality of being retentive

; the fact

of possessing retention.

a 1676 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. hi. vi. (1677) 282 The
great retentiveness of his Memory. 1685 Gracians Courtier's
l)rac. 261 When one finds himself moved, retentiveness

should beat the retreat, lest the choler maybe more heated.

1768 Tucker l.t. Plat. II. 301 The acuteness of our senses,
I

..the retentiveness of our memory. 1855 Rain Senses «y

Inf. 1. i. § 3 A third fact or property of the intellect is re-

tentivencss. 1879 C asselfs Techn. Educ. II. 172 The clay- 1

land farmer endeavours to counteract the heaviness and
retentiveness of his land.

Retentivity. [f. as prec. + -m\] (See quot.

iS(Si .)

1881 S. P. Thompson Electr. 4 Magn . ii. § 90 This power
of resisting magnetisation or demagnetisation, is sometimes
called coercive torce ; a much better term, due to Luuiout, is

retentivily. The retentivity of hard-tempered steel is great,
j

1887 Proc. Physic. Soc. Apr. (1888) 120 This experiment
1

was made with a view of ascertaining whether the roglow 1

would occm at a lower temperature the greater the amount
of retentivily of the specimen.

II Beteuue (rs>l*n«). [F. retante
,

f. ; clean, pa.

jiplc. of retenir to restrain.] Reset ve, restraint,

caution, self-control.

1848 Tiiacki rav Van. Fair li, The delighted Prince,

liaviug less reteuue than his French diplomatic colleague.

X873 II Rogers Grig. Bible (1874) 214 t his lack of retenue
and self-possession. 1889 A. Lang Lett, on Lit. iii. 34
How Tom Jones combined these sentiments, .with his own
astonishing lack of retenue. .is just the puzzle.

Reteration, variant of Reiteration j

.

Hetero, obs. variant of Retire v.

Retest (if-), sh. [Re- 5 a.] A renewed test.

1887 Daily News 20 May 3/3 Those only which passed the
re-tesl will be placed in store. 1891 Imperial Tarijf 269
O11 a warrant for the rc-gaugeor re-test of Wine.., the officer

is to allow the regauge or rc-tcst thereof.

Rete st (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To test

again. So Reto-stod ppl. a . ;
Rete’sting vbl. sh.

1863 E.T. Olver Shilling Tariff92 Wine which has been
fortified, .after assessment will be re-tested. 1884 The Voice
(N. Y.) 6 Sept., The committee calls for a retesting of plates

011 the Monadnock. 1887 Daily News 20 May 3/3 Troops
at home are of course all armed with rc-tcstcd bayonets.

T Bete*X f
V. Ohs — 1 [ad. L. retexfre to un-

ravel.] To unweave, unravel
;
fig. to undo, annul.

1623 Cockeram i, Rctexed
,
vnweaued. <21670 Racket

Abp. Williams l (1692) 57 Neither King James, King
Charles, nor any Parliament . .did ever appoint that any of

his Orders should be retexed.

Bete xtive, a. Logie, [t. L. retext-, pnl.

stem of re/exfre (see prec.) -f -lVE.] Synthetical.

16*0 T. Granger Div. Logike 295 Method, is either con-
textiue, or rctextiue. 1850 Baynes tr. Port-Royal Logic
(1851) p. xxx, Analysis and synthesis (termed in it the ton-

textive and lvtextive methods).

Bete'ztxire (rf-). [Re- 5 a.] Reweaving.
1831 Carlyle. Sartor Res. m. ii, My Second Volume,.,

treating practically of the Wear, Destruction, and Ke-
texture ot Spiritual Tissues, or Garments.
Reteyne, obs. form of Retain v.

Betha nk {if- ), v. [Re- 5 a.] To thank again.
I^53 R- Lovfday Lett. (1663) 82 But to (juit Metaphor,

l rc-thank you for the vigilance of your active endeavours
in behalf of my recovery.

Betka tch, v. [Re- 5 a.] To thatch again.
x8w Ii. Taylor Eldorado ii. 8 The canoes were beached

on the mud, and their ow ners engaged in re-thsUching their

covers with split leaves of the palm. 1899 Werner Captain

Locusts 1 So There was that house spoilt
}

and her back nearly

broken with cutting grass to rc-thatch it.

Rethe, o. Ohs. (?exc. AV.). Forms; 1 retfe

(hrotSe, roetfe, ratfe), 3-4 rope, 4 reth, 5 Sc.

rethe, retht, retthe, (9) reith(e, reyth(e. [OE.
rfde (rode), of uncertain relationship.]

1 . Of persons (or disposition) : Fierce, cruel,

harsh; stern, severe; strict.

I Beowulf (Z.) 122 [GrendelJ wa;s reoc & rehe. c 900 Rxda's
Ilist. in. v, pa wits him sended mrest ooer biscop. re5es

j

modes menu. C930 Lindisf. Gosp. Mate viii. 28 T'uoeje

j

hmhlicnde diohlcs of byr^ennum ut ^c-eadon, hroe00 suioe.

c 1000 /t.LFRic Gram. I. (Z) 294 pounc bid he tyrannies
,

pH-t Ls rede od5e wailhrcow. t xxoo G. E. Chron. (Laud
MS.) an. 1 100, He w.xs swi5e Strang & re5e ofer his land &
his rnamn. a 1300 Cursor AI

.

21984 (Antichrist] sal cumme
reth raisand in pride, c 14*5 Wynioun Cron. v. xii. 3819

!
IThou] rageande retthe in wodnes Ilelde noudit ordyr off

1 richtwisncs.

b. Sc. Keen, eager, zealous.

x8x8 Hogg Brownie 0/ Bodsbeek vii, ‘Is your master a

very religious man 'l

'

* He ’s weel eneugh that way—no
that very reithc ont.’

2 . Of things: Severe, terrible, dreadful, furious.

I 823 Vesp. Hymn xi. 7 Fuel gewynsumie roe3e (L. casus

secundet asperos]. c 897 K. Ai.u uHn Gregory's Past. C. xliii.

16 Se reda & se egeslica clieg. 971 Blicht. Horn. 95 ponne
e him sylfum refine dom heard ne geearnap ik hegytefi.

c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 15 Moni hit forlot for }>a reda dome \>c

pa wcs. a 1300 Cursor M. 21962 His first commc it was ful

xmeth, pc toper sal he rugfi and reth. c 14*5 Wynioun
Cron. v. x. 1902 liot ay withe roris reythe he icrde.

b. esp. of rain, the sea, floods, etc.

c 888 K. /Fi.i ked Bocth. vii. 27 ponne hi strong drcceS
wind under wolenum.., ofifie hi eft se reda ren onhrered.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22145 Brathli to do fie sc be reth, And
biathli to do it he. snieth. Ibid. 24838 (L'din.), pe wedirals iu

somcr siiief>e Son bigan be rug and refie. c 1425 Wynioun
Cron. 1. viii. 396 (Wemyss M S.), Boggis l>eil!il out and hi istit,

And ranys reith. Ibid. iv. xiii. 1412 (Royal MS.), Off Tybe re
the rywere Sa retht off spate wyth wairys sere I<as.

Rethe, variant of Rathe adv. Obs.

Be thenesB. Obs. exc. Sc. [Sec Rethe g.]

Fierceness, roughness, asperity. Also Sc. eager-

ness, ardour (Jam. 1882).

.

c »97 K. /Ki.fred Gregory's Past . C, xvii. 125 Sua eac dam
lareowe is to monianne da liedne*sc wid 5a rednesse. <900
B.vdu's Hist. v. i, J o pon da;tte purh all sio roednis da;s

stoimcs \v;i;s blinnende. 971 Blicht. Horn. 43 pone lccddon

feower awyr^de englas mid mycclre re finesse. c. 1000 Sax.
Leeehd. I. 372 Wid hurida rednysse& widerra-dnysse. a 1300
Cursor M. 22667 pe angels pat in heuen sal he.. For fiat

retimes sal fiat be radd. c 1450 Holland Howlat 239 Tbit

ur 11a foulis of ref, nor uf reilmas.

Rether, obs. f. Kathku
;
variant of Rother, ox.

Bethi'uk (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.J To think again
;

to consider afresh, a. trans.

<1x700 Kk.n Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 163 All the

passu Song distinctly he re-thought. 1719 Baynakd Health
(1731)2X0 think, and re-think each Design. 1833 Whkweli.
in Todhuuter Ace. Writ. (1876) II. 174 Having been re-

thought and re-written since, it is much more beautiful,

j

1865J.IL Stirling Secret 0/ Hegel I. 97 Hegel examined

j

all, rethought all, and completed all.

b. intr,

! 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. 27 Think, my dear,

j

and rc-think. 1808 Jank Austen Lett. (1884) I. 372, 1 can-
not help thinking ami re-thinking of your going to the
island so heroically. 1853 Lynch SelJ-Improv. vi. 148 You
must think and observe

;
rc-think and re-ubserve.

Hence Rethi nking vbl. sb.

1881 R. Adamson Fichte 122 Philosophy is thus the re-

thinking of experience.

t Rethmetitian, obs. form of Arithmetician.
16x4 R. Tailor Hog hath lost Pearl in. E j b, I fmde my

braincs too shallow farre for study. What neede 1 care for

being a Rethmetitian.

Rethor, Rethoric, Rethorie, etc., obs. IT.

Rhetor, Rhetoric, Rhetory, etc.

Rethrograte, obs. form of Retrograde a.

Rethro ne (n-)> v ' 5 ff*] trans. To en-

throne again. Hence Rethro*ned ppl. a.

x8ao Blachtv. Mag. VII. 482 The attempt to rethrone the
princes of the house of Stuart. 1839-48 Baii.ey Ees/us 83
Truth shall reign, Nature shall be rcthronod, and man
sublimed. 190a A. E. W. Mason Four Feathers viii, Like
a relhroned king.

Bethu nder (r/-), v. [Rk- 5 a ]

1 . intr. To sound or echo again like thunder.
174a Young Nt. Th. vii. 1070 Re-thundcr’U hell, and

darted all her fires. 1700 A. Wilson Ep. to Mr. A. Clarke
Poet. Wks. (18^6) 50 While harsh, the huge machine shot

loud rethundering past, a 1849 J.C. Mangan Poems (1859)
58 And now, ere the din rethunders, the youth invokes the
great name.
2 . trans. To declaim (something) again.

1893 Advance (Chicago) 15 June, In that thinking which
lie kept up while you were rcthundcring Cicero's orations
against Catiline.

Betia rian, a. and sb. rare. [f. next + -an.]

a. adj

.

Composed of retiarii. b. sb. A retiarius.

1730 A. Gordon Maffei's A mphith. 159 A Gladiator.. of

the Kctiarian Class. i8oa Gifford \s. Juvenal viii. 294 The
wonder is, they turn not fencers too, Secutors, Retiarians.

II Retiarius friti^Tifls, r/J-). [L. retiarius
,

f.

rcte a net.] A Roman gladiator who carried a

net with which to entangle his adversary.

1647 R, Stapylton Juvenal s6j And there Gracchus,
Romes infamy, doth arm'd appear, A Retiarius. 1603
Stepney in Dryden Juvenal (1697) 209 As Retiarius he
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Attacks his Foe; First waves his Trident ready for the

throw, Next casts his Net, 1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. it.

xliii, As in throng’d Amphitheatre, of old, The wary Keti-

arius trap’d his foe. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVII.
241/3 The retiarius attempted to cast his net over the head
of the secutor. 1858 Birch Anc. Pottery II. 289 Another
lamp in the same collection has a retiarius holding his

trident. 1880 Meredith Tragic Cant. ( 1 88 r ) 96, I . .eueoun-

terec! a retiarius, and the meshes are on my head and arms.

Retiary (r/’Jiari), sb . [See prec. and -ary.]

1. »* Retiarius. rare -°.

1661 Blount Glossogr. (ed. 2), Retiary
,
he that casts a

net, properly in fighting to take his enemy.

2. A net-making or geometrical spider.

‘835 Kirby Hab. <y Inst. Aniut. II. xvii. 184, I shall con-
sider those [spiders] I intend to notice, under the usual
names of weavers and rctiaries.

Retiary (r/’Ji&ri), a. [f. as prec.]

1. Pertaining or relating to the making of webs,
nets, or net-like structures.

1658 Sir T. Brownf. Garden 0/Cyrus ii. 41 And beside
this kinde of work in Retiarie and hanging lectures,
in embroderies, and eminent needle-works felc.]. 1854
Padua,w Halieut. 197 No other combination of meshes can
convey such an idea of human ingenuity and inventiveness
in the retiary art.

2. Fighting with a net ; using a net like a ru-

tiarius. Also Jig.
1658 Sir T. Brownf Card. Cyrus ii. 42 That the networks

..of antiquity were little different in the form from ours .,

is confirmable from the nets of the Retiarie gladiators.
168a — Chr. Mor. 1. § 24 Our inward Antagonists,.. like
Retiary and Laqueary Combatants, with Nets, Frauds and
Entanglements fall upon us. 1810 Collkidoe in Lit. Rem.
(18381 III. 298 Let not the surpassing eloquence of Taylor
dazzle you, nor his scholastic retiary versatility of logic
illaquente your good sense.

3. Retiary spider

,

a spider which constructs a
proper net

;
a geometrical spider.

1646 Sir T. Brownf. Pseud. Fp. v. xix. (168b) 214 We will
not dispute the Pictures of Retiary Spiders, and their
position in the Web. 1658 — Card. Cyrus ii. 42 The neat
Retiarie Spider, which seems to weave without transversion.

1815 Kirby & Si\ Kntomol. xiii. (1818.1 I. <p*r note
,
May not

the spinners.. he peculiar to the retiary spiders, and furnish
this viscid thread ? 1835 Kirby Hab. ,y Inst. Anita. II. 185
The organs by which the retiary spiders form their curious
geometric snares.

Reticence (retisuns), sb. Also 7 , 9 -enso.

[a. F. reticence ( Sp. and T*g. retiecncia, It. rc-

tieenza ), or ad. I reticentia, f. retieere to keep
silence: see -enck.] Maintenance of silence;

avoidance of saying too much or of speaking
freely ; disposition to say little.

Not in common use until after 1830.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 841 (R.), Many times, I

wis,a smile, a reticence or keeping silence, may well express
a speech, and make it more emphatical. 1656 Blount
Glossogr., Reticence, silence, concealment, councel-keeping,
when one holds his peace, and utters not the thing he should
tell. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Reticence

,
a Rhetorical

Figure, when something is conceal’d that ought to be
declar’d

; Concealment, or passing over in Silence. 1841
Carlyle Sart. Res. 11. x, A man so known for impenetrable
reticence as Teufelsdrockh. 1865 Troi.i.oi*k Belton Pst. xii.

130 That frankness of hers had not been successful, and she
regretted that she had not imposed on herself some little

reticence. 1M4.J. Tait Mind in Matter (1892) 8 Divine
wisdom betrays itself by reticence about the unseen world.

fig. 1873 Stevenson Ess. Trav., Roads (190s) 233 We
learn,, .through one coquettish reticence after another,, .the

whole loveliness of liter country. 1875 Swinburne Ess. <y

.Stud, 277 The Lac de Gauhe,. . with a strange attraction
for the swimmer in its cold smooth reticence and breath-
less calm.

b. Const, of (the* thing kept back). Also fig.
1838 Silt W. Hamii. ion Logic xx. ( r 866) I. 391 Oil no

principle can it be shown, that our modern logicians arc
correct in denying or not contemplating the possibility of
the reticence of tlm conclusion [of a syllogism]. 1856 Miss
M clock J. Halifax i, My father and 1 both glanced round,
surprised at her unusual reticence, of epithets. 1868 Swin-
burne Ess. <y .Stud. (1875) 36 t The same breadth and
subtlety uf touch, the same noble reticence of colour.

0 .
pi. Instances of silence or reserve.

1814 W. Taylor in Robberd Mem. (1843) II. 449, I need
not dwell on the judicious selection of matter . or on the

decorous purity of his very reticences. 1833 Eraser s Mag.
VII. 550 I bis naughty (lower-scene .. is among his lord-

ship’s reticenses. 1878 Morlev Carlyle
,
Crii. Mist. Ser. 1.

185 The reticences of men are often only less full of meaning
than their most pregnant speech.

Hence Reticence v., to pass over in silence.

1833 Frasers Mag. VII. 532 Some choice passages.,

which from other motives he had purposely reticensed.

Reticency. [-ency.] =* reticence sb.

a 16*7 Bayne On Fph. (1643) 157 'The words have a
rhetorical reticency in them, and are. thus laid down. 165a
Gaulk Magastrout. 51 Wherefore, then, use they so mani-
fold .. obscurities, insignificancies, rcticencies? 17*7 38
Chambers Cycl

.,
Reticency,. .a figure in rhetoric, whciehy

we make oblique mention of a thing, in pretending to pass

it over utimentioncd. 1815 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev.

LXXVIII. 19 Brooke pointed out numberless inaccuracies,

which Camden corrected with illiberal reticency. 1889
Stevenson Master of Bailantrae 165 That unhappy and
secretive fault of reticency.

Reticent (retisent), a. [ad. T.. reticent-cm,

pres. pple. of retieere, f. re- Re- + taccre to be

silent.] Reserved
;

disinclined to speak freely

;

given to silence or concealment.
41834 Lamb Letter to Coleridge (Latham), Upon this he

is naturally reticent. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits
, Result

,

They are slow and reticent, i860 Geo. Eliot Mill on f t.

VOL. VIII.

,

1. xii. Mr. Gk-gg. .was extremely reticent about his will.

. 1873 Symonds Gr. Poets iii. 89 Thcognis recommends Cyrmts
i to be reticent, and not to communicate the whole of his
I plans even to his friends.

I lienee Be’ticenfcly adv.
1869 Rossetti Mem. Shelley p. cxv, The ‘moral causes’

! thus reticently referred to are. .[not] distinctly apparent.

Reticle (re tiki), [ad. L. reticulum
,
dim. of

rote net : cf. Reticule.]

+ 1. a. ‘A little net, or casting net.’ Ohs.

1656 Blount Glossogr.

f b. A structure resembling a net. Obs. rarc~x
.

1790 Phil. Trans. LXXXI. 23 The* texture of animal and
vegetable fibrous substances must be a sort of reticle.

2. A set of parallel wires, threads, etc., with

: others intersecting them at right angles, or of lines

similarly ruled upon a sheet of glass, placed in the

, object-glass of a telescope, in order to facilitate

;

accurate observations.

1731 Bailey, vol. II. (ed. 2), Reticula, Reticle,, .a contriv-
i ance for the exact measuring the quantity of eclipses. 1707
1 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) II. 590 In the common focus of the

object-glass and eye-glass is placed a reticle . .consisting

of three horizontal and parallel fine-stretched silver wires,

..with a fourth vertical w ire .. passing through the centre.

1 8*9 W. Pearson Pract. Astron. II. 133 La Hindu has
! called reticles (reticules) the most simple kind of micro-

j

meter. 1879 Newcomb & Holden Astron. 76 The reticle

j

is a network of fine spider lines placed in the focus of tin*

1 objective [of a telescope], 1890 Anthony's Photogr. Bull.

III. 155 To detect shrinkage of the film, wc impress the
image of a reticle ruled in squares, on the negative before

exposure, and, on development, wc have these squares
displayed.

Reticular (iAi*ki/71 ai), a. [ad. mod.L. reti-

!
cttlar-is, f. reticulum : see prec. So F. riticulaiie,

|

It. retinthire, Sp. and Pg. reticular
.

]

j

1. Resembling a net in appearance or construe*

i
tion ; consisting of closely interwoven fibres or

filaments; net-like: a. Anat.

1597 T.owk Chirurg. (1634) 143 The nerve.. doth dilate

I
itselfc, and maketh the tunicke reticular. 168* Gibson A rat.

I

12 There is spread over the surface of the skin, a certain

!
mucous and reticular body. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat.

j

(1834) I. 388 The auditory nerves arc represented to us by
i anatomists as expanded in a reticular firm at the bottom

j

of the ear. 1787 Phil. Trans. LXXVll. 389 This reticular
! net-work in the Seal is very coarse. 1805 Ibid. XCV. 5
1 The heart is always compacted together by a delicate

|

reticular membrane. 1855 Owf.n She/. Teeth 6 A reticular

j

disposition of the bony substance. 1876 Duhrinc. l)is. Shin

j

22 The papillary layer merges into the reticular layer with-

out distinct line of demarcation.

J

b. In other applications.
I 17*0 Phil. Trans. XXXI. 85 lie found it intirely coagu-

lated, .. w ith a reticular Pellicle upon the Surface exposed
to the Air. 1769 K. Bancroft Guiana 265 Contenting

j

themselves either with the bark of trecsj or the reticular

j

covering of a coco-nnt. 1796 Kirwan hiehi. Min. (ed. 2)

II.83 Hepatic Pyrites.. is found crystallized, .or reticular.

I 1802-3 tr, Pallas's Trav. (1812) II. 403 It has. .a slightly

serrated, reticular leaf.

2. Arch. Of masonry : Constructed of lozcngc-

slmped stones, bricks, etc., or of square pieces set

diagonally instead of vertically.

j
1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 140/? This structure con*

;

sists of small pieces of baked earth cut lozengewise,, .and
was called reticular, from its resemblance to fishing-nets.

1823 (see Reticulated 2].

3. Resembling a net in effect or operation
;

intri-

cate, entangled.
1818 Peacock Nightmare Abbey Wks. (1875) 366 Cutting

the Gordian knot of his reticular envelopment. 182a Byron
Juan xii. lix, Vet many have a method more reticular -

' Fishers for men ’, like sirens with soft lutes. 1883 Cent.
Mag. Oct. 822/1 The law is blind, crooked, and perverse. .

. ;

j its administration is on the practice of by -gone ages, slow,

j

reticular, complicated.

I

lienee Reticularly adv., like a net.

i83S 6 Todds Cycl. Anal. I. 382/2 It is owing to this
I rcticularly arranged stratum of muscular fibres that the
1 bladder.

.
presents its peculiar irregular surface. 187^5 Blake

j

/.oat. 33 r In Ketcpora the polypary is.
.

perforated reticular ly.

Reticulary, a. rare

.

[-ahy.] Net-like.

!

i8$* Carlyle Let. in Froude Life in Loudon (1884) II.

j

too Hie Rhine, of a vile, reddish-drab colour, and all out
1 into a reticulary work of branches,, .was far from beautiful

about Rotterdam.

Reticulate (r/Hi’kirflA), a

.

[ad. I„ reticuldt-

itSj f. reticulum : see Reticule. So It. reticulata
,

Sp. and Pg. rcticulado, F. rflicuh/.] Reticulated.
1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 147 The like Reticu-

late grain is observable in some Russia Leather. 1658 —
Hydriot. Ded., We pretend trot to multiply vegetable

1 divisions by (Juincuncial and Reticulate plants. 1688

j

Holme Armoury 111. 457/1 Reticulate, or Net Worke, walls

!
made Net wayrs or Loseng-wi.se. 1703 Phil, Trans.

j

XXIII. 1470 The branches of this [coral] run one into

another without any reticulate order. 1785 Marty*
Rousseau’s Bot. xxxii. (1794) 502 Motel is a fungus that is

I reticulate or netted nil over the outside or upper surface,
18*6 (hx>d Bh. Nat. (1834) II. 21 The neuropterous insects,

or those with 4 reticulate or net-work wings. 1864 Nkalic
;

Seatonian Poems 80 With light and shade reticulate. 1897
;

Allbutt’s Syst. Med. III. 944 When the inner surface is

1 magnified it appears to be reticulate.

!

Comb. 1870 Hooker Stint. Flora 377 Stem with 1-2 whorls
of reticulate-veined leaves. 1880 Hogg & Johnson Wild
EL XI. PI. 811 Reticulate-leaved willow , Salix Reticulata.

Reticulate (rftikiriltf’t), v. [Back-formation
from Reticulated a.]

[
1. trans. To divide or mark in such a way as to

; resemble network.
: *7?7 J Fi'

i

' ekson Writ. (1859) II. 136 Spurs or ramifications

j

of nigh mountains,, .as it were, reticulating these provinces.

|

*833 Lvei.l Princ. Geot. III. 356 The granite, in this locality,
! often sends forth so many veins as to 1 circulate the limestone

j

and schist. 1853 K ane Grinnetl Exp. xiii. (1856) 385 Dark
! livers, exhaling, .frost-smoke, reticulated the entire surface.

J

*871 Alabaster Wheel of Law 252 The numerous canals

I
anti branches of the rivet which reticulate the flat alluvial
plain.

|

b. To form or make (a net), rare
183a Downes Lett , I. 244 Access to it was. prevented by

a horrible net of cobw eb, and a hand of the hideous artificers

;

by which it had been reticulated.

2. intr. To divide so as lo form a network, or

something having that appearance.
(86a M. Hoekins Hawaii 26 After pursuing the great

;
stream for some miles it reticulated into.. many rivulets,

;
Hence Reti ’dilating ppt. a.

1841 Forbfs Hist. Brit. Starfishes 102 The disk and rays
are covered with oblong icticulating tubercles. 1850 Dana
Grot. App. 1. 717 The veins do not so t omplelely lose their

reticulating character. 1876 Page Adv. Text bh. Geot. iii.

54 Showing a thousand reticulating fissures.

j

Reticulated (WH’ki/7UrU*Hl)
t
a. [f.as Uetici : -

j

late a. + -ED.]

j

1. Constructed or arranged like a net
;
made 01

marked ao as to resemble a net or network.
1 in predicativ e use also const, bv or -with.

attrib. a 1728 Woodwa hi.) Nat.Hist. Fossils ( 1729) 49 The
Intervals of the Cavities, lising a little, make n pretty kind of
reticulated Work. 1796 Phil. Trans. LXXXVJ, 260 A small

!

piece of fine cambric, or reticulated silver wire stretched
before it. 180a Bingi.kv Anita. Biog. (1813) 111 . 470 Some
arc composed of reticulated fibres, or masses, of small
spines. 1857 Livingstone Trav. 61 :» The absence of both

i

these rhinoceroses among the reliculaled rivers in tin;

!

central valley may easily he accounted for. 1885 Law
1 Limes LXXIX. 247/1 A parallelogram covered with reticle

j

latcd lines.

I

Predie. 1755 Johnson, Network, any thing reliculaled 01

' decussated, at equal distances, with interstices between the

j
intersections. 1796 W11 hi king Brit. Plants (ed. 3) 1 1

1

. 885
Leaves smaller and shorter than in 1 ;

fine green, rot shin
ing, not reticulated. »8oa J. Playfair Huitonian The. 301

;
The strata are. . reticulated by the veins. 184* Icmehson

|

Tran\cendentatist Wks. (Bohn) II. 290 This pretty web. .

!

will at last l><; overshot and reticulated with veins of the blue.

1877 T iimmson Coy. Challenger I, 195 Black oval bodies
about an inch long, with the surface reticulated.

j

b. spec, in names of varieties of animals, plants,

I or minerals.

1777 Pennant Brit, f.ool. IV. PI. lx xii. No. 9.* Reticu-
lated Whelk. 1783 Barbu 1 / \ rmes 8<i The Reticulated Sea

|

Star . .is stellated with reticulated sharp-pointed rays. 1816

|

Ci.k.weland Min. .539 What has been called reticulated

j

cobalt appears to be native silver. 1855 Miss Pka i 1 Flower.
PL V. 91 Reticulated Willow, or Netted or Wrinkle leaved

Willow. 1883 Standard 3 Aug. 5/6 One of the reticulated

I pythons managed to escape.

|

2. A ti h. a. ^Cf. Reticular a. 2 .)

1823 P. N icMot .sON Pract. Build, {ofi They [the ancients)

had their reticular or reticulated wall s. 1851I U UNEH Dot)!.

Anhi/. III. 11. vii. 321 A timber house, dating apparently
from the fourteenth century, as it has reticulated panelling.

b. Of tracery
:

(see tjuot.).

1849 Siiartk Decorated Window Tracery 107 A very large

class of Windows, containing what has been called Reticu-

lated Tracery, or Tracery formed by the repetition of the
same foliated opening.

3. Divided into small squares. (See quot. T 867 .)

1867 G. F. Chambers Astron. vn. i. 6vi The simplest form
is that know'll as the Reticulated Micrometer. It consists

j

of an eye-piece of low power, having stretched across it a

I

number of wires at right angles to and at equal, .distances

J

(nnn each other. 1877 Ibid. (ed. 3) vn. viii. 7v6 For most

1
amateurs a reticulated micrometer will suffice.

Reti culately ,
adv. [f . R ktigu late a, + -ly - .]

In a reticulate fashion or mariner; like network.
*821 W. P. C. Bar 1 on Flora N. A/ner. I. 26 One, some-

times two of the calif ine segments dilated into large bractei-

,

form appendages, reticulntely veined with green beneath.

1846 Dana Aooph. (1848) 266 Disks sedately and reticulately

budding. 188* Vines tr. Sachs' Bot. 407 A few not very
broad vessels thickened reticulntely.

j

Comb. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 468 A barren oblong
1 linear or lain colute, re.ticulatcly-veined blade.

I

Reticulation (r/Uki/HP'i jail). [Sue Rktktj-

j

late a. and -ation.] A network
;
an arrange-

! incut of lines, etc., resembling a net; reticulated

|

structure or appearance.

i

*671 G R Itw Anat. PI. (1682) 47 Small Branches, .all meet-
! ing and making a kind of Reticulation. 1841 For bus Hist.
! Brit. Stnt fishes 84 At the angles of the reticulations arise

conical blunt spines. 1863 M.J. Br kki.lky Brit. Mosses 44
The reticulation of the leaves is often indicative of natural

J

affinity. 1886 Ibis July v.25 Gharadiiidie having the tarsus
i covered, .with a network of fine hexagonal reticulations.

fig. 1839 Carlyle Chartism ii. 14 The question, Is thrift

[

increasing? runs through the reticulation, ami is as wuim
spilt on the ground. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. I. 243 The

I minute reticulations of tyranny which he had begun already

|

to spin about a whole people. 1878 Bayne Purit. Rev. in.

i 82 Penetrating with the tine reticulation of its common
Christian sentiment into recesses of the German forests.

Reti culato-, combining form of Keuculati;
a., as in rcticulato-coaksceut

,
-granulate

,
-ramose,

I
-venose. (Cf. Retjculo .)

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 447 Brandies openly rcticnlato-

coalesccnt. 1856-8 VV. Clark Can dcr Hocvens Zooi. II.

378 Covering of tarsus rcticulato-grunulatc. Ibid. I. 93

Polypary reticulate ramose. 1666 Treas. Bot. 9^7/:? Ecti-

culato-l enose
,
having veins with the appearance of net work.
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Reticnle (rc'tiki/rl). [a. F. riticnU) ad. L.

reticulum : sec Reticulum and -CULE.]

1 . - Reticle 2.
j

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The reticule is a little frame,

uimsi sting of thirteen fine silken threads, equidistant (etc.].
,

1773 /’/tit. Trans. LX 1 V. 33 Two object-glasses, with a
joticulc at the focus. 1839 Penny CyA. XV. 176/1 The re-

ticule, or diaphragm,, .is any fixed arrangement of wires or
bars which can be applied to a telescope for the purpose of
measurement. 1878 Lockykk Stargazing 221 Hooke and

I

Au/out. .pointed out how valuable the reticule of Malvasia
would be if one of the wires were movable.

2 . A small bag, usually made of some woven
j

material, for carrying on the arm or in the hand,
used by ladies as a pocket or workbag. (Cf.

Ridicule sbA)
18*4 Miss Mitfokd Village Ser. 1. (1863) 227 She orna-

|

merits the reticules, bell ropes, ottomans and chair-covers of i

all her acquaintance. 1847 F. Hunt Men. Women, \ B. I- *

ii. 25 The lady, about to pay her fare, suddenly misses her
j

reticule. 1885 Morn. Post 13 June 2 Stealing a leather
j

hand-bag, a red plush reticule, and a piece of sponge.
;

b. Reticule-basket
,
a small basket resembling,

|

or serving the purpose of, a reticule.

1848 Zoologist VI. 2073 They sometimes took away with
j

them a reticule- basket full. 1857 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. li.

309 You came tripping in with a reticule-basket, and gave
me little cakes.

3 . Astr. One of the southern constellations,

situated near Hydra. (Named by I.acaillc.)

1868 Lockyer Guillemin' s Heavens (ed. 3) 335 From the
Ship we pass.. by the Flying Fish, Doradus, and the Reti-
cule, and wc arrive at Endanus.

Reticuled,u rare- 1

. « Reticulated a.

1861 Winter Soc. Pees 5or The rcticuled bed of capillary
vessels of the cutis and sub-cutaneous tissue.

ReticulO-, combining form of I,. reticulum, as

in reticula-ramose
,
-venose. (Cf. Rkticijlato-.)

*775 J- Jknkinson tr. Linn.rns' Brit . Pi. Gloss, s.v., A
reticulo-vcno.sc leaf, is a leaf whose surface is full of veins 1

somewhat like net work. 1875 Peake Zool. 331 In Retepora :

the polypary is reticulo-ramose, or perforated reticularly and
J

calcareous,
j

Reticulose (rAidd/7h7i»s), a. [f. L. rHieul-um
+ -08E.] Of the nature of, resembling, network.
*8*6 Kirby fit Si1

. Entomol. iv. xlvi. 271 Reticnlose,.

.

having a number of minute impressed lines which intersect
1

each other in various directions. *879 Etu yet. Brit. IX .

373/1 The testaceous Foraminifera .. afford the best means
of studying the life-history of the ‘ reliculose ’ type.

j

II Reticulum (r/tukifidtfm). [L. reticulum

,

dim. of rHc net: cf. Reticule.]
j

1 . Anal. a. The second stomach of a ruminant.
;

1658 Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus iii. 55 The Reticulum
,

j

or Net-like Ventricle of ruminating horned animals. 1676
Grew Museum, Anat. Stomach .y Guts vi. 27 The Red-

j

culuin forthwith throws it up into the Gulet and Mouth,
j

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Ruminant
,
The. .reticulum,

j

which we call the honeycomb. 178a A. Monro's Con/par.
\

Anatomy 76 The second stomach.. is called, .reticulum,
j

honeycomb, the bonnet or kingVhood. 18,59 Todd's Cy<L
Anat. V. 537/1 In the reticulum the walls remain smooth

j

and do not exhibit any very evident traces of the contained
water-cells. 1878 Bull Gegenbaurs Comp. Anat. 359 The

j

reticulum is succeeded by the psaltcrium (omasus).

t b. The omentum or mesentery. Obs.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Tec/in. I, Reticulum
,
the same with

Omentum. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl., Reticulum
,
the caul,

or omentum
; a name sometimes given this part from its uet-

likc structure.

2 . a. Arch. Reticulated work, rare ~~ l

.

*797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 140/2 In the city of Salino
are still to be seen remains of some walls, evidently of Roman
origin from the reticulum.

I

b. Bol. (See quots.)
j

*835 Lindi kv Introd. Bot. (1839) 144 The fibrous sheath
J

at the base of the leaves of Palms, called reticulum by some.
}

1856 Hi,NSEOW Diet. Bot. Terms 157 Reticulum, the debris !

of crossed fibres about the base of tne petioles in Palms.
j

C. A net-like structure
;

a membrane, etc.,

having a reticulated form or appearance.
1858 Caki-entkr Veg. P/tys. § 199 The ribs forming a mi-

j

culum, or minute net work. 1878 Phi l Gegeubattr's Comp. !

Aunt. 82 A very fine supporting reticulum is arranged
around the radial spicula.

3 . Astr. -Reticule 3.

1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 422/1. 1870 Proctor Other
Worlds than Ours xii. 287 The extension of some of these 1

streams in the constellations Grus, Ilydra, Reticulum, &c.
j

Retie v. Also 8 -tye, [Re- 5 a.] trans.
j

To tic (something) again.
j

1711 Gay Rural Sports 134 Let the fisherman. . Encrease
his tackle, and his rod retye. 1864 Mhi<rnnu Sandra
Telloui x.\iv, Having untied it, he icticd it with care. 189a
Mrs. H. Ward David (triez>e 11. vii, She came up to her

j

father’s chair, put his hair straight, re tied his tic.

Retiform (iGlifpirn), a. [ad. mod. I,, reti-
j

forma's, 1. rite net : set* -pohm. So F. ritiforme. It., !

Sp., and Pg. rctiformc.) Having the form of a net.
|

s6gz Ray Creation 11, (1692] 27 The retiform tunicle is
|

whitish, for the better and more true Reception of the 1

Species of things. 1704 lhid. M. 4) 297 If any (light) he by
1

the retiform Coat reflected. 1777 T. Pkkcivae Ess. I. 15 A I

. .canal,, .divided into similar lesser ones,, .at last collected
I

into a retiform contexture. 1803 Med. '/ml. X. 238 The
I

most beautiful retiform distribution I ever beheld. 1838 I

Penny C.ycl. XII. 106/a Organs of respiration retiform or
j

aorian. 1876 Bbistowk T/t. <y Praet. Med. (1B78) 21 l'he
|

central nervous organs and the lymphatic glands possess a
,

peculiar form ofconnective tissue, termed ‘retiform'. ;

Hence f Jietifo rmouB a. Obs. rare
j

1730 Chamberlayne Relig. Philos. I. xiv. § to Encom-
passed and fastened together by a Reti-fonnous Body lying
between the Cutis and Cuticula.

Retill, v. [Re- 5 o-J bans. To till again.

1614 Sylvester Bethnlia's Rescue i. 187 These fat Fields
wee have but now re-tild.

Reti mber (r/-), v. [Re- 5 c.] bans. To
furnish again with timber or woodwork.
1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <y Mining 1 59 The pumps

will be placed in the air-shaft, which has been relimbered

since the fire. 1899 Daily Hews 27 Sept. 3/5 Putting down
entirely new cement foundations, and entirely retimbering

the place.

Re-tin (r/-), V. [Re- 5 c.] trans. To plate

afresh with tin. Ilencc Ro ti nning vbl sb.

1843 Holizai’FFEE Turning I. 451 The grease often pene-

trates so deeply, .that the re-tiiming is sometimes scarcely

possible. 1805 Span's Workshop Rec. (ed. 2) Ser. t. 355/1
Kctinniug OKI Copper Pans.

Retina (re-tina). Also 5 -6 reth-. [ad. med.L.
retina (?f. L. rete net). So It., Sp., and Pg. re-

tina, F. rltine (1314).] The innermost layer or

coating at the back of the eyeball (esp. of verte-

brates), which is sensitive to light and in which
the optic nerve terminates.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. /41 Of substnunce of dura

matris is engendrid rcthina, fiat is hinne skyn R‘t goib
without i}c » hat is clepid ]?c vilm of }>c i^e. *5*5 tr.

Jerome 0/ Brunswick's Surg. B i b/a The thyrde [coal]
groweth of the senowc optico; the inner parte thcrof is

named retina. *54* K. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirnrg.
Eiij b, Of the inwaidc party is called rcthina and of the
outwarde parte on the humour Crystallyn it hyght Aranea.

j

1619 Pukchas Microcosmus viii. 8g, I omit tnc Tunicle, .

. j

the Retina, and the rest. 1667 Phil. Trans . II. 536 The
Retina was also streaked with very apparent sanguineous 1

\
r

ess«;ls. 1748 Hartley Obsemu Sian 1. iii. § 4. 379 The i

Pictures made by Objects upon the Retina. 1777 Priestley I

Matt, g S/ir. (1782) J, x. 129 The brain is of the very same !

substance with the retina, and optic nerves. »8n Wood
Optics vi. 139 The images cannot, in both cases, fall upon
corresponding points of the retinas. 1851 Maynk Reid
Sculp Hunt. xii. 90, 1 found that the objects before me made
duplicate impressions upon my diseased retina- *897 Nature
1 fe.li. 296/1 Kuhne’s observations were made on the retime
of frogs and rabbits.

fig. 1759 Stern k Tr. Shandy u. v, This identical bowling-
green . became curiously painted . .upon tbe retina of my
unde Toby’s fancy. *807 Med. Jrnl. XVII. 45 The more
just refraction of the rays shall paint the picture in its true

colours on the retina of his mind. 18^4 Urfavstek More
Worlds t. 8 The image of the future is the last picture

which is effaced from tbe retina of the mind.

Retinacnlar (letinivki/rlaj), a. [f. next.]

Relating to, of the nature of, a tetinaculum.
1888 Rollkston & Jackson Anim. l.i/e 157 They fre-

quently possess the rciinacular apparatus binding the fore-

and hind-wings together.

II Retinaculum (retinx-kirfltfm). Pl.-ula. [L.

retinaculum ,
f. retinere to hold back, retain.]

f 1 . Surg. (See quot.) Obs
1 753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl.

,
Retinaculum, the name of a

chirurgieal instrument used in castration, and in the opera-
tion for a hernia, to prevent the intestines from falling into
the .scrotum.

2 . lint. a. (Sc-c quot. 1826.)

18*5 T. Say F. iplan. Terms Entom. 29. 18*6 Kirby &
Si*. Entomol. III. xxxiii. 391 'l'he Retinaculum

,
a minute

horny moveable scale or plate with which the darts are
furnished, which prevents their dislocation by being shot
forth too far.

b. An arrangement of hooks, or of hooks and
bristles, whereby the fore and hind wings of in-

sects are interlocked when in flight.

*856 8 W. Clark Van der Hoevcns Zool. I. 393 Wings
|

horizontal for the most part or deflected, guarded by a
retinaculum with few exceptions. *888 Rolleston & Jack-
son Anim. Life 500 The fore and hind wings may be con-
nected together by retinacula, either a scries of hooklets on
t he fore edge of the hind wings .

. ,
or a hook and bristle with

a bundle of stout hairs.
j

3 . Bot. (See quot. 1849.)
1849 Balfour Man. But. § 421 In Orchids, each of the

*

pollen masses has a prolongation or stalk, .. which often
j

adheres to a prolongation at the base of the anther.. by
'

means of a viscid tenacious matter secreted by cells, and !

denominated retinacula. 1857 Hknfrf.y Bot. 119. 1861
i

Benti.ky Bot. 262.

Retinal (rc-tinal), a. [f. Retina 1 -al.] Per-
j

tabling or relating to the retina.

1838 Penny Cycl. X. 138/2 There is no doubt of the !

existence of the retinal membrane, w hich was discovered by '

Dr. Jacob of Dublin. 1855 Bain Senses <v tut. 11. ii. § 5
It is immaterial whether the retinal presentations be two., i

I um, [f. Gr. (sryrivr) resin 4- L. asphaltum As-

i

phalt. So F. rBinasphaltel) A fossil resin

,

found with lignite.

<*• 1804 Hatchett in Phil, Trans, XCIV. 4x0 As it has
been proved to consist partly of a resin and partly of a bitu-

minous substance, I am induced to call it Rctinasphaltum.
*8*6 Henry Idem. Client. II. 318 Retinasphaltum.. has no

j

elasticity
;
but is brittle, and breaks w ith a glassy fracture.

1
Its colour is pale ochre yellow ; its specific gravity 1 *

* 35-

$. *8*6 Jameson Syst. Min. (ed. 2) II. 41 1. 1818 W\
Phillips Outlines Min. Gcol. (ed. 3) 71 Retinasphalt. . is

I brittle ami soft, and consists of resin, asphalt and earth.

*857 Miller Elan. Client Org. (1862) 124 Fossil Resins,

and Bitumen.— These substances include amber, rctin-

asphalt, asphalt, reiinite.

Reti*ncture, v. [Re- 5 a.] intr. To effect

a second tincture.

*664 Power Exp. t'hilos. i. 74 By a super-addition of the

oyl of Vitriol you may re-tincture as before.

I Re tinence. Obs. rare [ad. r. re-

tiuentia

,

f. retinere to retain : see -ence.] Power
of coherence.
164a H. Moke Song ofSoul lit. 1. xiii. Wks. (Grosart) 105

When once an end Is put unto this life, and fate doth rend

Our retinence; what follows nought at all Belongs to us.

t R© tin6HCy . obs. rate. [Cf. pec. and

-ency.] The fact or capability of retaining some-

thing; retentiveness.
a 1640 Jackson Creed x. x. Wks. IX. 55 Original sin.,

is a positive retinency of the flesh or corrupt nature of

man. *709 F. Haukshkk Thyx.-Mech. Exper. v. (1719) 117

The Canals will restore themselves so far forth by their

Elasticity, till the Momentum of their Retinency becomes
equal to that of the diminish’d Pressure.

Reti nian, a. rare. [f. Retina.

]

Retinal.

1881 Athen.eum 2 July 19/2 One fform of Daltonism] is

named retinian torpor, persons affected w’ilh which are as

if in poor lifjht ;
other rays than blue are indistinct.

Retime, n. Chem. [f. Gr. prjrlyrt resin.]

Retinic acid
,
an acid found in retinasphalt.

1844 Fownes Chan. 541 The Soluble portion, the retinic

acid of Prof. Johnston, contains t.’aiHiiO.v

Retinite (re tinait). Min. Also -it. [a. F.

rlfinite (1795), £ Gr. farivT) resin* -m:.] tt.

Kctinasphait. b. A mineral resin derived from

brown coal. C. Fitchstone.
18*1 U rf. Dict.Chem., Retinite, retin-asphalt. . . It R found

1

at Bovey Tracey in Dc voushii e, adhering to brown coal. 1853
i — Diet. Arts I. 892 Resin, pitch, tar, oil, retinite, or other

(

substance . . capable of yielding carburetted hydrogen £as,

j

186* ScKOi'E Volcanos 90 Clay is occasionally turned into

j

jasper ; mail into pechstciu or retinite.

|

Retinitis (retini tis). Path. [f. Retina *

j

- iTis.] Acute inflammation of the retina,

j

*86x Bums* kad Ven. Dis. (1879) 733 Retinitis is by no

[

means ns frequent a symptom of secondary syphilis as iritis.

! 1879 St. George’s IIosp. Rep. IX. 532 A specimen of pig-

mentary retinitis-, with commencing lenticular opacity.

*899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 828 'l’he retinal degeneration
of diabetes, constituting the ‘diabetic retinitis

Y
of some

authors.

Re ti nicer (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a ] To patch up

;

to try to improve. Hence Reti’rikerod ppl. a.

1864 Spectator 440 He only sent the reports back for the

Inspe ctors to re-tinker. *868 Brownino Ring <V Bk. xi.

364 Our fire-new gospel is re-tinkered law.

Re tinoid, a. rare [f. Gr. pi)rivrj + -old.]

‘Resin-like, or rcsiniform
;
resembling a resin with-

out being such’ (Webster, 1847).

Retinol (re'tinpl). ( hem. Also olo. [f. Gr.

pTjTivr) resin 4- -01..] (See quots. 1875 and 1S93.)

1838 R. D. Thomson in Brit. Ann. 330 Ketinole. *857
Miller Elan. Chew., Org. (1862) 585 Common rosin is

thus found to furnish .. 'lerehcnc, Colophene, . . Retinol,

Naphthalin. 1875 lire’s Diet. Arts III. 702 Retinoic

,

a hydrocarbon, obtained from the turpentine-resins. *893
Allen Handbk. Local Therapeutics 389 Rctinolj when
pure, is simply a hydrocarbon . .in tbe form of a viscid fluid

similar in appearance to castor oil, with a peculiar odor.

Retinosco’pic, A* [See next and -acoric.]

Of or pertaining to, performed Gy, retinoscopy.

*893 Brit. Med. Jrnl. 30 .Sept. 734 The true retinoseopic

observation was thereby obscured. 190a Ibid. 1 Feb. 267
To facilitate retinoseopic examination for glasses.

1 1ence Retinosco pically adv.

190* Brit. Med. Jrnl. 1 Feb. 36 7 At the end of a week
she was examined retinoscopieally for the glasses.

Retinoscopy (retinpskdpi). [f. Retina +
•scoi’Y.] The method of examining the eye, for

refraction, by the observation of the movement of

a shadow on the retina, caused by the rotation of
or thousands. *87* H I’xlkv Physiol, ix. 223 'J’he red lines

are the retinal blood-vessels.

Retinalite (re-tinaUit). Min. [f. Gr. pijrivij

resin + -Lite.] A variety of serpentine which has
a resinous lustre.

1836 T. Thomson Min., Geol., etc. I. 201 Retinalite.. is.,

totally different from Serpentine. It often contains mixed
w ith it a quantity of carbonate of lime. 1896 Chester
Diet. Min. s.v.

Retinaphtha (retinx f]&). Chem. Tf. asprec.
+ Naphtha.] A hydrocarbon formed during the
distillation of resin

; toluene.
*838 R. D. Thomson in Brit. Ann. 329. *857 Miller

jLhut. Chan., Org. (1S62) 655 Toluol, or benzoent , . .appears
|

to be identical with the rctinaphfha obtained by Pelletier
, .from the distillation of rosin.

RetinaBphalt (retinx* sfailt). Also asphalt-

the mirror of the ophthalmoscope.
*884 Encycl. Brit. XVII. 787/1 Retinoscopy .. is useful

in determining and correcting the refraction where tbe

patients are. , too stupid to assist with thc-ii answers. 1893
Brit. Med. Jrnl. 30 Sent. 732 A patient tot whom a correc-

tion could not be found by the ordinary method of retino-

scony.

II Retinoapora (retin^'spora). Bot. [mod.L.,

from Gr. fiTjriyrj resin + arropa seed.] A variety of

cypress, so called from the resinous channels with

which the outer surface of the seeds is covered.
*88* Garden 20 May 351/1 The Retinosporas as a class

succeed better than any other Conifers under pot culture.

*895 Daily News 28 Aug. 5/4 Magnificent retinosporas, 12

fi et to *5 feet in height,, .and many others have been lifted.

Retinue (re'tiniw), sb. Forms
: 4-5 retenu

(5 -w), 4-6 retenue, 5- retinue (6 retyn-); 4-5
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retenewe (5 -ev, -ew, reteignew), 5-6 retyn-

ew(e, 5-7 retinew (6 -ewe), [a. OK. retenue,

fem. of retenu, pa. pple. of retcnir to Rktain.

In French the word lias been current in a number
of meanings which have not been adopted in

English. The usual stressing in the 1 6- 18th cen-

turies appears to have been retinae.
The forms reten, retcue, which appear in a few instances

in ME texts, are probably due to scribal misreadings of
retenuG as reienn{e.\

+ 1 . The fact of being retained in the service of

another; a relationship of service or dependency.
1390 Gowkr Con/. I. 86 This is a wonder retenue, Thai

nialgre wher sebe wole or non Min herte is cvcremore in
on. ibid. 318 1 hat I scholde will rcmuc And put him out
of retenue. 1488-9 Act 4 Hen. ClI, c. 4 Vf eny i*-us>ne..
leteyned in the seid arme or viage resorte.

.
yn to this reame

discfiargcd of the seid retinue arinc and viage. 1535 Act
27 Iten. VIIt

,

c. 14 § 6 Any capl.iine of any shippe m the
tune of wane, being in the retinue and sendee of the kittges

highnes. 1606 Holland Sutton. 44 bite Bononians also.,
were dependantes of the Antonii and in there retinue and
protection. 1607 Toj’slll Four-/. Feasts (.1658; 55/ Never
rising against them, hut proud of their dependence and
retinue.

f b. Of retinae, in service. Obs.
C 1375 Sc. I. eg. Saints xl. {Ninia n) 1103 Vmang vthite

one |»ar wes )?at of reicnu wes..of J>at land til a mychtty
man. c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 2502 Kuyghtes of reteuu,
and eek squietes. 1390 Gower Con/. III. 351 So that
Danger, which stant of retenue With my ladi, his place tnai
reimte.

t C. To make, {one's) retinae

,

to take service

with one
;
to do service. Obs. rare.

13^0 Gower Con/. II. in But Slow the, which is evele
jiffaitcd, With Slep ball) mad his retenue. 1415 Sih T.
G hey in Rep. Deputy Keeper lice. (1K82) 583 (Jucn I hade
made my retenu withe }ow at Waleyway ye tyme of yat
retenu male yng. 1444 Reg. Mag. Sig. (1882)63/2 Service
till us to he done as is contend in the lettrez of retenew
till us maid.

t 2 . At {one's) retinue , at (one’s) service or com-
mand. Ohs
c 1380 Wvclip 1 Wks. (1880) 348 [If the king) hi^t bee greet

erilage to be at bijs retenu seme hym trculy. c 1386
Chaucer Friar's P. 1355 He hadde cck wenches at his
retenue. <- 1400 Brut ccxxii, pe same 3or bat J>e Mortymer
was taken, he hade at his retynu ix (score) knyghtz. ci41a
HocoLLvr: Pc Reg. Princ. 652 Ryglit nycc gitles at my
retenue Hadde I an hcep.

t b. To make a retinue
,
to keep retainers. To

have retinue

,

to have the services of one. Ohs.

1399 Rolls 0/ Farit. III. 452/1 That thei. .qyf no I.iverces

of Sygne.s, no make no Retenue of men hot of ( Mliceis neces-

saries wythin her Household. 1487 Ait 3 Hen. I ll, c. 15

g 1 By the unlawful! retcyners and retinew-, made.. by the

scid Officers. 1490 Act 7 Hen. V'II. c, 1 $ 1 Every Cap-
teyn..and all other liavyng under them retynue of any
Soklcour or Soldeour.s atte the Kinges Wages.

3 . A number or company of persons retained in

the service of some one, or attached to and follow-

ing one, esp. a sovereign, noble, or person in

authority; a train or suite.

1375 Barbour Bruce xv. 4213 His retennew than gadeiit

he, J hat war gud men of eict hounte. 1390 Gown* Con/.
111 . 1.1 2 To make of suche nis retenue Whiclie wise hen, and
to remue The foies. 142a tr. Secret, 1 Secret.. Priv. Prim
127 Alexander, .passyd wytli his retenue towarde . . Inde.

1472 3 Rolls 0/ Pa* It. VI. 58/1 Other persones Leyng in the
‘•aid Tiesorer’s of C'alicc retenue. *5*6 Pitgr. Per/. tW, de
W. 1531) 7 The damned spjrytes in hell, with all theyr ad-
h'.-ieutes retynue & seruaunles. 1595 Seensek Col. ( lout

460 So many Nymphs, which she doth hold In her retinew.

1603 Knoi i.ES Hist. Turks (1638) 58 Hauing sent away his

army, and trauclling with his ordinary retinue to Tiberias.

»66* Evelyn C/ialcoar. Table, Painters diiefe of the court
and retinue to the ban perour of Inpan. 1691 Wood Ath.
Oxott. II. 793 His Majesty . .and their royal Highnesses
went from their Lodgings with their respective Rctinews.
1748 Anson's Coy. in. ix. 515 Three Mandarines, with, .a

vast retinue, came on board the Centurion. 1791 Mrs.
Radclihk Rom. Forest vi, The Marquis passed on to the
hall, where his retinue awaited. 1840 Tiiirlwai.i. Greece
lviii. Vi I. 285 Philip was immediately taken with all his

retinue. 1877 Froudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. iv. 49 The
hall was thronged with the retinues of the King and the

barons.
Irons/. *597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. iii. 121 Their Cap-

laine, the Heart,. .putTt vp with his Retinue, doth any Deed
of Courage. 1642 II. More Song 0/Soul 11. App. lvii. Wks.
(Grosart) 06 For right ii is that none a sun debarre Of
Planets, which bis just and due retinue are. 1685 Dryden
Thren. August. 507 There appears The long Retinue of a
Prosperous Reign, A Series of successful Years, a 1740
Waterland Piss. A rgt. A priori iii. Wks. 1823 IV. 467 This
whole train of suppositions, or assertions, brought in as part

of the retinue to wait upon the argument a priori. 1850 M hs.

Browning Crowned <V Wedded iii, While loving hopes, for

retinues, about her sweetness wait.

b. Const, of (the persons, etc., composing it).

*59* p. Junius on Rev. xiv. 1 The standing of the lam Vie

with his army and retinue of men. 1667 Milton P. L. y.

3j55 The tedious pump that waits On Princes, when thir

rich Retinue long Of Horses led . . Dazles the croud. 1770
Langhorne Plutarch (1879^ I. 115/1 He always had about
him. .a numerous retinue of servants. *878 Stubbs Const.
Hist. III. xxi. 538 The barons kept an enormous retinue of
officers and servants.

c. Collectively, without article or pronoun.
a 166$ Kari. ok Marlborough Warn. Careless World 13

He. .had., multitudes ofAttendants and Retinue of all sexes,

1665 (vlanvii.l Scepsis Set. xviii. 109 Worth is not to be
judg’d by Success, and Retinue, a 17*9 Rogers Sertn. (J.),

Neither pomp nor retinue shall be able to divert the great,

|
nor shall the rich be relieved by the multitude of his

i
treasurers. 1847 Tennyson Princ. 111. 179 To horse wc

J

got, and so Went forth in long retinue following up The

j

river. 1863 Longk. Wayside lun
, Robt. Sicily 4 With re-

|

tinue of many a knight and squire.

f 4 . a. The act of retaining or keeping, rare.

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. i. xii, Comyssaryes that gode
hede shal take that for couctysc of the payement of the

souldyours noo deception be made by retenue of suche that

be enable. a 1548 Hall Citron Hen. V/II, 145 All the

i

men of warre, that w'ere aboute the retinue of Calicc..aud

j

Guysnes, wer called home,

j

t b. The limits or bounds of a town. Ohs.

I
1535-6 Act 27 Urn. VIII, c.63 Ye shall not .admytle any

I pci soune.. into eny rowune within the tctyuuc of the said

i Towne hclongyng to your admy.ssion.

|
f e. Restraint; restraining force. Ohs. rare—'.

!
1651 tr. De-las -Coveras Don Finite 133 There V no

I

retinue nor limits to a woman that suffers herself to be

|
blinded with that foolish passion.

I ffi. Tenor, purport. Ohs . rare

j

1484 in Lett. Rich. Ill .y Hen. VII (Rolls) I. 77 Two
other lettres of the same letcigncw.

Hence He'tinue v. /runs., to furnish with a re-

turne ;
to accompany as a retinue.

1827 Poli.ok Course T. vn. (i860) 189 A chosen number,
brought, to retinue His great ascent on high. 1883 J. G.
Butler Bible lfork II. 186 Along the great Apniau \Vay,

vetinued by this humble hand of Christian disciples.

Retinula(reti'ni//la). Tiol. RL-lilffl. [Dimiii-

; utive, on 1 >. types, of Retina.] One of the

!
pigmented cells liom which, in certain compound

i eyes of Arthropods, the rhabdom arises,
! 1878 Bell ir. Gegcnbaur s Comb. Anat. 264 The retinal

J cells which give rise to the rhabdom constitute a retintda.

1883 Q. Jrnl. Microsc. Sc i. XXI II. 186 What Grenadier

|

has tailed, in the mult icorneal eye of Insects and Ciusta-

ceans, a ‘ret inula’. 1888 Rolleston iSc Jackson Antnt.
Id/e i 63 A basement membrane, .sepaiates the rctinulae

j

from the optic ganglion.

I
H cnee Reti nular a.

;
Betl nulato a.

|

1883 Q. J > nl. Mtcrosc. Sci. XX 11

1

. 211 Refinitiate, of an
ommatcum in which the nerve-end cells are segregated

I
to form definite groups, o%‘ rt-iinukc ’. 1888 Kou esion N:

Jackson Anim . Li/e 516 Scutigera has a ret initiate omma-
temn. Ibid. 525 In Lintulus the central eyes have groups of
five rethink)! cells.

Retiracy (r/ioi<>’rasi). if S. [f. Retire ?e]

I 1 . Retirement, seclusion, privacy.

I

1842 Fr. A. Kkmbli; Rt’i. Later Life (1882) II. 228 ,

1

enjoy

j

a considerable portion of retiracy. i860 Mrs. Byrne Under-

|

currents Overlooked 11 .
43 Where theie is but little more

: retiracy than upon a public common. 1873 L. Wallace
* Fair God 111. i, He left the house, and once more sought

the retiracy of the gardens.

2 . (Sec quot. 1859.)
I *859 Baku.err Dnt. A wer. (ed. 2)363 It is said, in New
i

England, of a person who left off business with a fortune,

j

that he has a retiracy; i. e. a sufficient fortune to retire

I upon, i860 in De Ycre Americanisms (1871) 628 When
! Mr. Watson found lie had a sufficient retiracy, he gave up

j

his lucrative business.

1 Heuce Beti'raoied ///. a.

j

1856 in Bartlett Diet. Amer. (1859) 363 There are no

j

places in the wot Id similarly retiracied which are less pro*

;
vincial or mote agreeable.

|

t Retirade. Obs. [a. F. refit acle, * Sp. and

]

Pg. redrada. It. ritirata ictrcat, f. ridrare to Ke-

;

tire.] (See cjuots. 1704 and 1727.)

,

1684 tr. Siege Luxembourg 22 That the Prince tie Cliimny

j

made the Women and Children work upon the Ketuades,
and.. was still resolved to make a vigorous Defence. 1704
I. Harris Lex. Techu , I, Retirade

,
in Foitilication, 1-. a

I

kind of Retrenchment made iti t he Body of a Bastion or

|

other Works, which is to be disputed Inch by Inch, after

!
the lit st Defences are Dismantled. *7*7-38 Chambers ty</.

|

s.v., When a breach is made in a bastion, the enemy may
I

also make a retirade or new fottification behind it. 1802

James Alilit. Diet, s.v.. The body of a retirade should he

|

raised as high as possible, and several fougasses should be

j

laid beneath it.

Retiral (i Aai“*ial). [f. Retire v. t -al.]

1 . The act of retreating or withdrawing, rare.
1611 Coroit , F.scart.., a place of soiitarie rctirall. Ibid.,

Retirade .., a place, of rctrait, of a relit all, for defendants
behind a breach. 1904 A. C. Bradley Shaks. lrai^. 50
All through the conflic t we shall find a regular alternation
of smaller advances and retirals.

2 . The act or fact of withdrawing from, or of

giving tip, an office, position, or vocation.
1879 Brit. 4 For. Evang. Rev. XXVI II, 73 His retiral

j

was no doubt succeeded by uri over-|K>wci ing sense of the

j

importance of biblical study. 1894 Catholic News t Dec.
I 8/5 I/Ord Kipon. .alluded to the retiral of Mr. Gladstone.

|

3 .
‘ The act of taking up and paying a bill when

|

due’ (Ogilvy, 1882, and in later Diets.).

I So f Betl'rance
; + Retlra tion. Ohs. ran'.

*637 Bastwick Litany 1. i It was. .a most excellent ineancR
of the soulcs retiration from the loue of these sublunary

I

things. 166a J. Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. 155 It

: was spoiled of nuturall endowed vertucs, as well in its own
body, as in the places of its ret nances.

Retire (rAoie’j), sb. Also 6 7 -tyre, 6 Si.

-tear, -teir, 7 -tere. ^f. the verb. Cf. OF. retire
,

retyre
,
Sp. and Pg. retire.]

1 . Retirement
;

withdrawal from the world or

the society of others. Now rare.

*M°~54 Crokk 13 Ps. (Percy 80c.) 12 Lo my retyre, And
waylyng, is not hyd from the. 1596 Si enser F. Q. vi. ix.

27 An this worlds gay showes..Be but vaine shadowes to

this safe retyre Ot life, which liere in lowlinesse yc lead.

1639 G. Daniel FcAus. xxxviii. 6o Learning L not Rest,

1

I

i

1

1

1

!

But a retire from noise, from worldly Care. 1667 Milton
P. L. xi. 267 Eve.. with audible lament Discover'd soon
the place of rier retire. i8ao Keats Lamia i. 230 By some
freak ful chance he. made retire Fiom his companions, and
set foith to walk.

t 2. d'he act of retiring or withdrawing to or

from a place or position. Ohs.
*570 Foxe. A. .y M. (ed. 2) sgj/t Vndrrstandyng t)ie false

hare of the pope, and uf his retire to Canusium. 1577-8*
Breton Floonsh upon Fannie Prrf. . And many times I

thought to make retire, Bui in the emle obtained my desire.
1601 Holland Plinv I. 44 The Moone..in her npproch and
comming toward, lilleth bodies ful

;
and in her retire and

going away, ciuptieth them again, a 1676 Hale Karr.
Customes vt, in S. A. Moore Foreshore (18B8) 362 Reccssns
warts 1 take to bee the relyre of the sea from the usual low
water mark.

lb. Return ton place. Ohs'.

1567 Mat lei Gr. Forest 103 Isidore saith, that he is so
named .for often turning and retire had to one and the same
place. 1599 Warn. Faire H orn. 1. 131 F.ntrrat thy mistress

..to make retire Hither again, for I will speak with her.

1615 J ac k son Creed v. 1. Wks. IV. pi That is our count ty
whence we came, ..But what is the means or manner of

our retire?

ttansf. 1578 R. Fow ART'S Farad. Painty Devi. es 21 b,

I hope, what happe V her happy healthes relyre,

f C. Return lo a subject. Ohs. ran.
1589 I’uriENHAM Eng. Poeue tit. xix. (Arl>.) 229 This

figure of retire. . resumes both the matter and the ternns,

and is therefore accomptcd one of the figures of repetition.

1597 J* R ,m; ( bi Jonas \ 1618) 50 Once againe hoc rcpeatetli

the <'au.se, and by a retire to his former speech, makelh the

publication of bis crime both.. the fitst and the lost of the

sentence.

t ii- The act of drawing back or yielding ground
in warfare

;
retreat. Ohs. (Common 1 k so -1600.)

*548 Batten Exped. Sad. FI j, [TheyJ did., mine theiu-

selues and made a soft retyre vp towarde the hyll agayne.

15^9 Hakii vi Voy. II. 11. 9 'I’he Spnniardes percriuing
this, returned, and in our mens retire they slew sixo of them.
1606 G. W'Ioodcock) Hist. Ivstine v. 28 The Ty rantes w ere

I

uit vnto the worst, and making theii retire into tfic City
eic.]. (1831 40 K. H. I )u;hy jf/i'w Cathcdii i 1 1 846) iii. 182

Lnough of sallies and letiies, of paltsados, fortius, parapets.)

b. In )>hr. to sound (11 or the) retire.

In mod. use the imperative of the verb (sense 2 a) used
substantively.

01591 H, Mum Wks. (1867) I. 472 Therefore he might
will sound the retire i»f wisdom. 1596 Fdw. Ilf tv. vi,

< >nr drums sti ik<‘ nothing hut discout age'incut, <>ur trumpets
sound di- honour and ret he.

1885 Lady Li lian s’ T> ansvaal 1 l
rar 2.19 An ambuscade

being lean d, the ‘ rct’tve ’ was sounded hum the fort. 1899
Parly News 20 Nov. 4/5 io our astonishment, we heard
the ‘ Cease lire ’ and ‘ K< tnc ’ sounded by buglets.

4 . A place of rctiicmcnt
;
a retreat. Now tan.

*595 Daniel Civ. Wars in. xxi, This sacred place oiu
Anenline Ketiie, our holy Hill. i6»o Braiiiwam Five
.'tenses in rhehaua (1815) ll vt. 40 What retire or ictteat

could he find in any place? 1649 ti. Daniel ‘J'rinarUi.

Di d. 2 When I am Fai th, and w hat was counted fire Kmtts
to its Source, the tint mall retire Of Klements. 1865 Lewis
Gidi.i.y Aletes 66 Sase what winds inspire, And forests

minister, in whose cool retire Aie soluble glades.

Retire (r/top''j), V. Forms : u. 6 7 rotyro,

Tier, 6- retire. 0. Sc. 6 rotero, 6-7 -teir^o,

-toere. [rtd. F. retirer (OF. retyrer) to with-

draw, f. re- Rk- 4- Itnr to draw: cf. JSp. and Fg.

ri/irar
f

It. ritnare.]

I. intr. 1 , To withdraw to or into a }>lacc (or

wny ot life) lor the sake of seclusion, shelter, or

security.

*538 S iarkey England it. i. 150 Certnyn monastery?*.,
to the wycli al such .. may retyre, and from the bexy-nes and
vanyte of the world may wythdiaw themselfe. 1610 Shaks.
Temp, 1 v. i. 161 If you be pleas'd, retire into my Cell, And
there repose. 167* Wycherley Love in a U'ood m. i, That
my neighbours . . should have retired into the country, sick

with envy of my ptoxpvnty and gteatness. 1697 Dkydi.n
Vitg. Gang- in. 578 The Men to .subterranean Caves retire,

Sestitc fiom Cold. 17*9 Buvlf.h Saw. Wks. 1874 11 . 79 The
sacrifice being over, lie retires alone to a solitude sacred to

these occasions, 1788 GinnoN Pal. <V h

.

xli. IV. 154 The
abdicated monarch relit cd ..to a life of peace, of afllucnce,

and pet haps of content. 1848 L. Hum far 0/ Honey ix.

121 Shakspoarc ..retired to his native place before he. was
old. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xiii. 111 . 267 He..theto
fore, when the Rye House plot was discovered, thought it

expedient to retire lo the Continent.

fig. 1704 Norris Ideal Wpild it. xiii. 571 The most
natural way for the discovery of truth, is, instead of going
abroad for intelligence, to retire int^nn selves.

b. To withdraw to one’s usual place of abode,

or some customary occupation.

158^ Se. Aits Jus. VI (1814) III. 333/2 t^uhorne the
estaitis of parliament ordanit to reteir to than lugeingis.

1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. viii. 7 Life etc long sliall to her home
retire. 1613 Burciias Pilgrimage 11. xx. {1614) 223 'the
iCrnperour requested his helpc, to cause hint to retire lo his

den. *695 Congmkvk Love /or /.. lit. iv. I’ll retire to my
own chamber, and think of what you have xaid. *731-8 Sw 11 1

Polite Com*. Introd. 29 After Dinner, when the Ladies re-

tired to their Tea, and left us over a Bottle of Wine. 1774
Goldsm. Nat, llist. (1776) II. 321 As soon as the morning

. . appears, the carnivorous animals retire to their dens.

*850 Thackeray Pendennis xl, Many . .retired to his own
apartments, where he stretched himself on his ottoman.

c. To withdraw from company and betake one-

self to rest or bed.
1670 Dkydkn Cong. Granada iv. iii, Let him, in pity, t >

rest retire. 1730 Fielding Rape upon Rape 11. xi, She had

taken leave of me to retire to rest, 1775 A. Burnaby I rav.

83 At their usual time the old couple retire to bed. 18*3

ll. Smlli ey in Duwdcn Li/e Shelley { 1886) J. 352 On bnday

72 - *



RETIRE. 572 RETIRED.

night.. we retired to bed between ten and eleven o'clock.
|

1867 Critn. i'hron. York Castle 175 The wife of the de-

teased, thinking him late, retired to rest.
j

d. cllipt. in the same sense.
|

175a Fielding Amelia x. iii, They then sat down to half >

an hour's cheerful conversation, .after which they retired all

in the most perfect good humour. 1775 C. Johnston
j

Pilgrim 1 S 1 Our fatigue making us want rest more than ;

any other refreshment, we soon retired. 1833 Moore Mem.
(1B53) IV. 72 The rest of the day he is at the disposal of
everybody, and rarely retires at night till others do. i860

;

0. \V. Holmes Elsie V. xxv, At an hour when most of the ,

Rockland jreople had ‘retired’, or, in vulgar language, •

‘gone to bed’. 1886 Dowden Shelley 1 . 67 When the !

college dock struck two, llogg would rise.. and retire for 1

the night.
|

e. To withdraw from office or an official posi-
!

tion ;
to give lip one’s business or occupation in

|

order to enjoy more leisure or freedom (esp. after
j

having made a competence or earned a pension),
j

Also const, from.
1667 Pepys Diary 30 Ang.. He did not think any man tit

to serve a prince that did not know how to retire and live

a country life. 1669 R. Montagu in Buecleiuh MSS. (Hist.
MSS. Comm.) 1 . 424 You and the Duke of Buckingham.,
would both desire leave to retire. 171a Akuuiiinot John
hull i, xvi, 1 have, indeed, a small Pittance left, with which
I might retire. 1781 Cow ter Rctircm. 514 The unpitied
victim of ill -j udg’d expcnce. .Shakes hands with business,

;

and retires indeed. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. 360 Let the
j

surgeons of the former retire upon an annuity, and let
,

those in the latter be continued. 1863 Tkakfokd IVorld in •

Church 111 . 273 He felt as a tradci feels when he retires

from business. 1876 Voylf & Stevenson Milif. Diet. 340/a

Alter 30 years’ set vice.. an officer can retire 011 full pay. i

f. Sport. To go out
;

to leave the field.

1884 Lillywhites Cricket Ann. 5 C. 13 . Studd retiring for i

six. i

2. Of an army, commander, etc. : To withdraw,
j

fall back, or retreat, esp. in the face of opposition
|

or superior force. Also const. to, into (a place),
|

from (an enemy, etc
).

j

1533 Bei.lenden Livy it. xxvi. (S.T.S ) l. 236 He had
commandit his army to 1 etcre abak fra \>

<* tentis of Incinyis. i

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane’s Comm. 324 b, By little and little i

they retire and on the bridge over die Rhine they foughte
j

a lotige time. 1601 R. Johnson Sing,/. <v Commit*. 11603) ’

160 In their encounters, .they retire as repulsed for feare, so
j

to draw their enemies within danger. 1697 Drydkn dry. i

Georg. in. 348 The vanquish’d Hull.. from his proud Fo*
retit es. 17x7 Col. Rcc. Pennsylv. III. 20 About as many

j

Indians, from whom they retired. 1743 I’m in Almon
|

A need, (iBto) I. v. 121 The French not only re-passed the !

Rhine, but retired ijuilc out of Germany. 1840 Tiiiulwau. i

(7retc>‘ VII. j 2 1 They soon found themselves threatened
;

with violence, and obliged to retire. 1888 Encyi /. L'rit.

XXIV. 363/ 1 The task of a rear guard retiring before a vie-
j

torious enemy, .is one of the most delicate of operations.

b. fencing. To give ground before one’s adver*
|

sary; to take one or more steps backward.
j

1594 I. G. Pi Grasses Arte of Defence N 4 b, Theenimic
|

hath no other remedie to safe himsclfc, then to retire backe. ;

1595 Savioi.o Practise 1*4 b, To hit and retire is not db-
j

commendable. 1705 H. Blackw kll Compl. Fencing' Master
v. 17 No more ft nan two feints] are convenient, except your
Adversary retires on a good Guard, and you approach on
him 1707 Sir W. Hon: New Method Fencing iv. 122 It

will be fit for you to retire .1 little with a single Step. x86x
G. Chatman Foil Pract. 39 Advance one pace as I retire. .;
retire in quart e. i893

.

Fencing { Had min ton Libr.) (ed. 3) vi.

106 Fencers of this kind hope to force the adversary to retire.

3. To withdraw, go away, remove oneself
(
from

a place, etc.).

a 1585 Montgomerie Cherrie 4 Sloe 603 Quhyle Danger
and Dispaire rctyrit, Experience came in. — Misc. Forms
xxxii. 21 If I tuts to mend it as I micht, I can reteir vhan
resonc thinks it richt. c 16x4 StR W. Mi rk Dido \ sEneas
it. 330 Till last the prise is wonne, .And honour prostrate,
blushing did reteare. 1667 Milton F. L. xt. 2^7 Whom
not to olTend, With reverence I must meet, and thou retire.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg-. 1. a->2 Jove .. from the Rivers
bade the Wine retire. 17*5 Pore Oityss. vt. 258 To them
the king : No longer I detain Your friendly care : retire,

yc virgin train ! X794 Balky Evid. it, ii. (1817) 48 The true
virtue is that.. which retires from them all to the single
internal purpose of pleasing God. 18*3 Tennyson Lady
Clara Cere de Cere 6 At me you smiled, but unbeguiled
I saw the snare, and I retired. 1837 Lockhart Scott IV. v.

145 When the ladies retired from the dinner-table I hap-
pened to sit next him.

b. To move back or away
;
to recede, or have

the appearance of doing this.

C1585 MoNTGOMKRi"A>**rAf ii. 7 bright Titan, to the
tropiks that rcteirs. 159a Danikl Compl. Rosamund (no
What, stand you now amaz’d, retire you backe? 1604 E.
( ’.|rimstone] tr. D'Acosta's Hist. Indies hi. ix. 145 The
farther we go into the sen, and retyre from land, the more
wf are touched and da/eled with this sicknes. 1666 DnYOKN
Ann. Mirah. ccxlv. The amazed flames stand gathered on

ja lu ap, And from the precipice’s brink retire. 1703 Maun-
j

dr ell Journ. Jems. (1732) 12 The Mountains at some :

places approach nearer the Sea; at other, retire farther off.
!

1730 A. Gordon Majfti's Ambhith. 316 The Wall always
diminishes on the Inside, and retires and is lessened but I

little on the exteriour Surface. 1837 Disraeli Venetian ;

1, An undulating margin that now retired into bays of the 1

most picturesque form. 1859 Guluck & Timus Faint,
i

228 In the foreground, and in parts not intended to * retire
'

the ‘ impaste’ should be bold. 1867 H. Macmillan Bible
j

Teach, vi. 116 As science advances superstition retires.
1

c. To disappearfrom sight ; to vanish.
j

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg, iv. 723 From his Eyes the
|

fleeting Fair Retir'd like subtle Smoke dissolv'd in Air.
j

a 1717 Pahnell Night-Piece on Death
, The grounds

J

which on the right aspire, In dimness from the view retire,
j

186a Tennyson Voyage 17 How oft wc saw the Sun retire,

And burn the threshold of the night !

+ 4. To return
;
to come back. Ohs.

1567 Drant Horace
,
Ep. x. D viij, Expulse nature with

aforke Yet .she will still retire. 1579 Lyly Euphucs (Aib.)

41 Though the Fawlcon be reclaimed to the fist, she
retyreth to hir haggardtiesSe. 1605 Camden Rem. (1623)

126 Hut to retire to our purpose. 1613 J. Davies (Hertf.)

Muse's Teares Wks. (Grosart) I. 4/1 Princely-perfection

being past the prime.. Is turn’d into the Kuotc,. . Ner'c to

retire till God in Flesh ret urne !

t 6. In preceding senses formerly conjugated

with is, 7mis, etc., in place of has, had
,
etc. Ohs.

c 1540 tr. Pol. Verg. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 78 Scollond..

whereunlo noc small number of fugitives wear retiered.

1560 Daus tr. Slriitane's Comm, 109 After tlm I nrke was
letyted with his armie. 1581 Elttik tr. (innzeds ( /re

j

Con 7*. in. (1586) 17th, It is his part, being retired into his
j

owiic house, to broke more pleasantly vppon them. 1607

Shaks. Cor. 111. i. u On sategard he came to me..: he is

relyted to Antium. 1671 Miiton Samson 253 Seeking

nice, who then Safe to the rock «*f Etham was retir’d. 1710
Taller No. 157 f 3,

1

was no sooner retired to my Lodgings,

but [etc.]. 1788 Mrs. H ughks Henry \ Isabella I V. 208 She
was scarce retired with her mother, before the counsellor..

(

was desite.il to walk into his chamber.
b. in fa. pplc., — having retired.

1610 Mfai.ky St. Aug. Citie of God 1. ii. (1C20) 3 A. .foe
!

that would spare any that they found retired into the.

Temples of their gods. 1667 Milion P. L. iv. On All

tilings now retir’d to rest Mind us of like repose. 1774 D.

Joni s 'Jrnl. ( 1 8(i.i,) 1 14 When retired to my bcd-chambcr,
thoughts crowded into my soul. 179* CowrliR Iliad xx.

176 Let us, retired To yonder hill, distant from all resort
j

There sit. 1830 Tennyson Ode to Memory v, Whither in

after life retired. .Wc may hold converse.
;

II. rejl. 0 . To withdraw or remove (oneself)

;

to betake (oneself) away.
Very common in 16th and 17th centuries; now rare,
a. 1539 Chron. of Calais (( amden) 170 The king’s.,

j

pavilion, and certain others for other noble personages, to 1

retire themselves into after they shalbe presented to his

highnes. 1560 Daus tr. Slriitane’s Comm. 357 b, The '

spoylers were wont to escape that waye, and to retyre them
selves out of datniger. 1647 Ward Simp. Colder 6r You
will please to retire your Selfc'to your Closet. 169a O.

j

Walker Grk. .y Rom. Hist. 240 He sent her word to retire '

herself whither she pleased. 1706 EsTcrouitr Fair Example
\

11. i, Here comes my Lady, retire you, 'tis not proper you
sliou d he seen first with me. 1750 Johnson R ambler N o. 6 i

r 9 My desire . .has been.. to retire myself to some of our
American plantations. 1853 Rock Ch. ofFathers 111 . 11.

194 Hotli the acolytes, .retired themselves into the choir.

t*. *567 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 560 Evir thinking at

his ph.-sour to reteir him to oure said Soveranis Cast ell of

Dunbar, c x6ao Sir W. Murk Misc. Poems xxi. in Mv
sol italic Muse her sclfe reteirs, Un-usd abroad to haunt such

j

pompous timings. *637 50 Row Hist. Kirk iWodiow Soc.)

488 Some fled to I ngland, some rcteered themselves and
kc<M>cd quyet.

j

III. trans. 7 . To withdraw, lead back (troops,

etc.), esp. before a superior force.

*55° Re.K' Privy Council Scot. t. 86 That his Hicnes
!

had . . thairtlirow constrenit thamc to retere the inaist part
of thair army. 1596 Dai.k ymtek tr. Leslie's llist. Scot. ix.

255 Tha began to reteir and draw back thair force til Ing-
land. 1597 Heard Theatre Cod's Jndgnn. (1612) 170 Whilst

l

tbeir embassadors were retiring their garrisons out of Alisia

.. he set forward his armie. a 1648 Ld. Hkrhkkt Hen. VIII
(1683) 457 He appointed him twenty days time to retire his

Army out of Piedmont. 1693 Mem. Cnt. Teckelv tv. 39 The
General Vetcranie .. retired all his Troops to Nissa. 1796 |

Instr. <V Reg. Cavalry (18 13) 141 1 he half Souadrons . . may !

l>e retired at any named distance Irehind each other. 1813
|

Sir R. Wilson Friz*. Diary (1862) ii. 456 The enemy had
!

retired their centre and left, so that the engagement on
|

these points commenced necessarily later. 1841 Lkvkr C.
\

O’Malley liii, The French were soon seen to retire their

heavy guns. 1897 .Sir E. Wood Achievements Cav. i. 16 No
cavalry can be expected to fight if it is retired at speed with

an enerny at its heels.

•f b. To rally, bring back. Ohs. rare’"'

.

1596 Dai.rymplk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 299 A 1 the rest

he had put to flicht, gif be the Eric of Vnritik they had not i

bene hclpet, rctcired, and with a stout courage put iu ot dour
j

agane. I

t 8 . To put away
;

to withdraw, remove, lead
j

away (a person or thing) from or to a place. Also
j

const, into
, 7vithin, or cllipt. Ohs.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. t. xix. 22 b,
jThe gouernours lodging,, .hauing vnderneath it the cellars

to retyre the munition, could not be repayred. a 1586 Sidney
Ps. xl. i, Me .. From dungeon he retired, Where I in horrors
lay. 1603 K.NOLLKS Hist. Turks (1621

)
362 The Valachies

before his commit^, had retired their wives and children.

.

into their strong cities. 1664 Evelyn Kal. /tort. (1729) 218

Retire your choice Greens and rarest Plants.. into your
t

Conservatory. x6^o Lady R. Russell Lett. I. 68 Happy
arc those whom God retires in his grace. 17x9 Dk Foe
Crusoe 11. (Globe) 333 When they had been retir’d, Lodgings
provided for them as well as our Ship would allow, and they
had slept heartily.

j

t b. To withdraw the mind, thoughts, etc,,from
,

some object or sphere. Ohs.
j

1594 T. B. La Primatid. Fr. Acad. ti. 145 When our ex- ,

(email senses are retired and withdrawen from doing their
j

ducties. 1607 Hif.ron IVks. I. 156 To labour to pull and
j

retire our affections from earthly things. 1619 W. Bclatkr
F tp. i These. (1630) Ep. Dcd. A 2 b, To retire my mind

j

from the tumultuous hui ly-burhes it is tossed withal. 1699 >

I’enn Adv. Children ii. P 1 bo soon as you wake, retire

your mind into pure silence from ail thoughts and ideas
of worldly things.

0. To withdraw (a thing) from notice
;
to hide

away, put into obscurity.
j

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, it. iv. { 4 For that tendetb 10 1

demonstrate, and illustrate that which is taught,, .this other

to retire and obscure it.

1893 Harpers Mag. Dec. 161 To retire your comely feat-

ures in the meshes of a veil. 1899 Hobson R uskm 123

Professors Marshall and Sidgwick retire this ‘ fundamental

proposition on capital ’ into the obscurity of foot-notes.

9. To draw or pull (a thing) back (again).

1593 Siiaks. Liter. 303 The fockes..F
:
ch one by him

inforst retires his ward. *597 I-owe Lhirurg. (1634) 171

Then retire the needle the way that it went in. 1631 R.

Bolton Comf. Affl. Cause, i. (1635)4 All the creatures then,

pull in their homes, retyre their stings, bite in their poyson.

[1886 Sheldon tr. Flaubert' s SalantmbO vii. 178 Stiaimng

their arms in the effort to retire from its rings the enormous
bur securing the door.J

t b. To bring or hold (one) back from some
course; to dissuade, restrain. Ohs. rare.

1598 B. Jonson Fv. Man in Hum. 1. i, How happy would
I estimate my sclfe, Could [..retyre my sonne brotn one

vaync course, of study he affects. rx6xx Chatman Iliad

xxu, 68 Thus wept the old king, and lore off his white hair

;

yet all these Retir’d not Hector.

J* c. To bring or get back
;
to regain, recover.

1600 Engl. Helicon Z ij b, Of death so sweet, so happy,

desired, That to die so againc their life retired. 168* War-
UPkton Hist. Guernsey (1822) 92 In two cases, inheritance

given to rent may he retired, or redeemed by the next

kindred.

10. To withdraw from operation or currency
;

to take tip or pay (esp. a bill).

1681 Stair Institut. 1. vii. 80 This presumption is stronger

in relation to Bonds, which are most ordiuarly taken away,
by retiring the same without taking Discharge. 1693 ibid.

(cd. 2) iv. xlv. 713 It was not a Right to be Retired upon
payment. 1766 \V. Gordon Gen. Counting-ho. 12 Hills are

..credited as they are retired. 18*4 Scott St. Ronan's xy,

Two of his notes for^ 10<-> each, . .which he thinks nae mair
of retiiing, than he docs of paying the national debt. 1849-

50 Alison Hist. Europe IV. xxiv. § to. 366 Territorial

mandates, were to retire the assignats at the rate of thirty

for one. *854 Comm. Bench Rep. XV. c,4 If an acceptor
retires a bill at inaiuiity, he takes it entirely from circula-

tion, and the bill is in effect paid.

11. To remove (an officer) from active service.

1870 Daily News 27 June
f
That a flag officer,. should be

compulsorily retired on attaining a certain age. 1804 t imes

20 May 1 1/3 Admiral .. Hamilton ..was retired from the

active list under the age clause.

b. To withdraw from the usual sphere of act-

ivity; to take off.

1883 Lisbon (Dakota) Star 1 2 Oct., Eighteen packet boats

have neen retired by several of the packet lines. owing to

the low stage of water. 1888 Amer. Humorist 2 June 5/2
The Male, after this race, became known, tind Mr. Bonner
tetired him {the horse] from the track.

Retired (r/fDDMd), ppl a. [f. prec. * -ED 1
.]

1. Withdrawn into seclusion or away from con-

tact with the world : a. of persons.

1590 J. Smyth in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 61, I. .do live

almost continually retired in my bowse. 163a Milton
Peuscroso 49 Adde to these retired Lcasure, That in trim

Gardens take?, his pleasure, c 1648-50 Brathwait Ba run-
ices Jrnl. til. (1818.) 143 Here the retyred Tanner builds

him howrs. 1691 Hartcliite Virtues 282 The retired and
solitary Student. 1706 London & Wisf. (title), The Retir’d
Gnrd’ncr. . .Being a Translation of Lc Jardintir Solitaire.

*783 J ohnson i.et. to Mrs. Titrate 21 Oct., You are now
retired, and have nothing to impede self-examination or

self-improvement. 1813 Scot r Kokcby iv. xx, Few months
we lived retired, unknown, To all but one dear friend alone.

1885-94 R. Bridc.es Eros Psyche Feb. xix, Stern Ares,

with his crisp hair hclmeted, Came, and retired Hestia.

absol. 1652 J ek. Taylor Serin,for Year Ep. Ded. A 3 b,

The faith of Martyrs, and the bardincssc of Confessors, and
the austerity of the Retired.

b. of life, conditions, occupations, etc.

1611 Shaks. Cymb. in. v. 36 Since the exile of Posthumtis,

most rctyr’d Hath her life bin. 1648 Denham Cooper’s //.,

Oh happiness of sweet retir’d content ! 1696 Stanhopk
(hr. Pattern (1711) 19 It is our duty, .to fill up the empty
spaces of life with these holy and retired exercises. 1711
Addison Spcct. No. 93 i» 5 Employment for those Retired
Hours iu which wc arc altogether left to our selves. 1746
Hf.rvky Medit. (i£i8) 216 NVhat a pleasjng awe is awakened
by such a reflection ! How venerable it rentiers my retired

walks ! i8»o Kkats St. Agues xxxi, Sumptuous they stand
In the retired ijuiet of the night. 1856 Sir B. Hrod in

Psychol. Inq. I. iv. 132 It is a great mistake made by some
sentimental writers, when they speak of the advantages of
a retired life.

2. Secluded, sequestered
;
removed from places

frequented by people,

1^93 Q. Eliz. Booth. 1. pr. iii. 6 My nurs I saw’, in whose
retired Romes in my Youthe 1 dwelt. 1621 Brathwait
Nat. Embassie (1877) 28 The retiredst angle or corner can-

not giue vice a coucr. 167a Wycherley Love in a lFood in.

i, A small house, in an obscure, little, retired street. 1719
L>e For Crusoe 11. (Globe) 391 To lead them, .to their retir’d

Place in the Woods. 1774 Goldsm. Nat, Hist. (177b) 1 . 40
They are found, .in the most retired and inward parts of the
most firm and solid rocks. x86o II. Ainsworth Ovingdcan
Grange 301 A small cottage somewhat retired from the road.

1871 L. Stephen Flaygr. Eur. (1894) iv.92 Swiss enterprise

has begun to penetrate these retired valleys.

3 . Withdrawn into oneself
;
reserved.

1611 Shaks. IVint. T. iv. iv. 6a You are retyred. As if you
were a feasted one : and not The Hostessc of the meeting.
16*7 J. Doughty Serin., Divine Myst. (1628) n For this
cause wee findc the Fathers eucnnoie cautelous and very
retir'd. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. in. 200 Whilst he
was Cardinal he was retir’d, shun’d all conversation as much
as was possible. 1780 Burkk CEcon . Reform Wks. 111 . 336
The judges are, or ought to be, of a reserved and retired

character. *8a8 Scott F. M. Perth x. Y
r

ou have censured
me in your kindness for being too gentle, too retired.



RETIREDLY.

f 4 . Of thoughts, etc. : Carried on in seclusion

or quiet
;
private. Obs.

i6a6 Jackson Humiliation Son ofGod vii. 66 To doc that

which in his retired aud sober thoughts he did most dislike.

»670 Claklnixjn Contempt, Ps. Tracts (1737) 627 Arguments
.which. operate more in the publiek agitation of them

than in a private and retired speculation, a 1718 Pknn in

Life Wks. I. 132 A Subject that requires your retired Con*

sidcration. 1751 Aur. Stone Serm. 1 Kings xii. 15 A Com-
pliance with innocent Customs, which in their retired Judg-

ment they might not altogether approve.

fb. Inward, inner, recondite, hidden. Ohs.

*649 Jew* Taylor Cl. Fxemp. Pref.p 48, I was Iesse carefull

to make it strict in retired senses. *695 Woodward Sat.

Hist. Earth 11. (1723) 94 If wc look into its retired Move-
ments, and more secret and latent Springs. 1713 Addison
Cato 1. vi. Dishurthcn all thy cares on me, And let me share

thy most retired distress. 1737 Waterland Eucharist 420

In its retired, mystical meaning, it figured out the Spiritual

Covenant. 1773 J. Ai.lijn Serm. at St. Mary's, Oof. u
1 he most sublime and retired mysteries.

5. a. That has receded or .subsided. rarc“l
.

1595 Siiaks. John v. iv. 53 Wc will. .like a bated and re-

tired Flood .. Stoopc low**.. Awl calmely run on.

f b. ? Contracted, shrunk. Ohs. ra>r'~ i
.

1605 B. Jon.hon Volponc 11. i, Crampe.s, Convulsions, Paia-
lysics, Epilepsies, Tremor-cordia, retired- Ncrucs.

e. Retired flank', (see quot. 1S02).

1606 Phillips (ed. 5), Orillon
,
a mass of Earth lin'd with

a Wall.. to secure the Canon in the retir’d Flank. 1704
). Harris Lex. Techtt. 1 . s.v. Elan/,','the Low, Covered,
or Retired Flank, is the Platform of the Casemate, which
lies hid in the Bastion. 1771 Emyci. Brit. II. 61 8/2 The
orillons are very useful in covering the retired flanks, which
cannot be seen but directly in the front. 180* Jamps Milit.

Pit t. s.v. Fortification, RetiredJlanhs

,

are those made be-

hind the line which joins the extremity of the face and the

curtain, towards the capital of the bastion. 1858 C keener
j

Gunnery f>7 Their principal use isun board ship; but they are
sometimes used in casemates, or retired flanks of fortresses,

j

d. Drawn back; receding, rare — l

.
]

180* Palky Sat. Theol. (1804) 24/ The retired under jaw
:

of a swine works in the ground, after the protruding snout,
j

6 . Withdrawn from, no longer occupied with,
|

business or official duties. (Cf. Ketiuk v. i e.)

18x4 Miss Miilord Village Set. r. (1863) 3 The tidy,

square, red cottage .. belongs to a retired publican from a
neighbouring town. 1851 Land. Gar.

.

No. 2122. 1673/1 The
List of Commanders piomoted to the Rank of Retired Cap-
Inin. 1881 7 'imes 1

1 Jan. y/6 A retired Viceroy is naturally
and by common consent an authority on Indian affairs.

b. Retired list , a list of retired officers.

180* James AtHit. Diet., Retired list
,
a list cm the marine

establishment upon which superannuated officers are placed.

1851 Bond. Gas. No. 2T22. 1673/1 The Retired List then to

be diminished by only retiring one in two vacancies. 1887
Times (weekly ed.) 14 Oct. 12/2 [He] had consented to place
him on the retired list.

c. Retired allowance or pay, the jrension given

to a retired officer or official.

1817 Pari. Debates 582 Salaries and retired allowance's

were very unequally distributed. 1867 Smyth Sailor's
Werd-bk. 570 Retired Pay, a graduated pension for retired

officers. 1890 Daily Neeos 8 Jan. 3/8 Col. G. A. White,
from lieutenant-colonel, half-pay, retires on retired pay.

Retiredly, adv. [f. prec. +--LY *.] I11 a re-

tired or secluded manner; privately.

*599 Sidney Papers II. 140 If hckq>e him self humble and
retiredly. 1611 Cotgr., En son privl, priuately, secretly,

closely, retiredly. re 1641 Br. Mountagu Acts <1J* Mon.
(1642)416 The Sadduces. . were.. desirous to live, retiredly

.Hid privately to themselves. 1701 W, WorroN Hist. Rome
349 She lived there very retiredly.

Eeti redness. Also 7 retyr-. [f. as prec. +
-ness.] The state or quality of being retired

;

privacy, seclusion
;
reserve. (Very common in the

17th century.)

a. of disposition, character, or conduct.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia n. (1605) 127 A todc-like retired-

nesse, and closenesse of mind. *598 Dali 1 no ion Moth.
J'rav. B iij b, Neither to d is taste them by a too muc h re-

j

tirednesse, nor to hinder himselfe by too much fnmilinntie.

1694 Ld. Dklajmkkk in Alar-cell's Wks. (Grosart) IV. 42 'I'he

lowest condescentions and meanest familiarity cannot loose
[

a Prince so much .as too much retired ness, or being over-
j

reserved, a 1713 Kllwood Autobiog. (i 765)40 We spent
much of the Evening in Retired ness of Mind. 1839 Pcsly

j

Let. in Liddon Life (1893) II. xxiv. 142 There seems in this
J

a spirit foreign to the rctiredness and absence of self—of
j

real Catholicity. 1804 N. V. Tribune 5 July. A humility
j

of speech, and general rctiredness of character almost inconi-
j

patiblc with the newspaper character of the man.
|

b. of manner of living.

16x7 Mokyson Itin. 11. 47 In his nature he louod priuate I

retired nesse, with good fare, and some few choice friends.

1666 J. Smith Old Age (1676) iS Men begin to leave off !

their employments, and betake themselves to reti redness.
a *703 Burkitt On N. T. Luke ii. 45 Our Blessed Saviour
when on earth, did not take pleasure in a wild retiredness.

18x7 Carlyle Germ. Rom. II. 142 Her retiredness did not
please him, and he feared, that in the end, it might make
her silly. 1834 Wotmsw. To Ctess Lonsdale 4 1 Thus, Lady,
is retiredness a veil [etc.J.

I

o. of places.
j

1660 T. Blount Bascobel 36 His Majesty . .commended the ;

place for its retiredness, c 1670 Wood Life (O.H.S.) I, 270
To refresh his mind with a melancholy walke, and with the

j

rctiredness of the place, ijtj Heakne in Relit/. (1897) II.

673 To have a better notion of the ancient solitariness and
retiredness of the place. 1805 Almon Wilkes' Corr. III. 61
A grove of venerable old elms near the hoti.se, with the re-

tiredness of the mansion itself, made it as sweet a retreat as
the most poetical imagination could create. !

Retirement (r/Ui**jment). Also 6-7 retyre-. '

573

,

[a. F. retirement ( 1576), ^Sp. rctiramunto
,
Pg.

I

- niento
,
It. ritiramento : see Retire v. aud -mknt.J

1

1. The act of falling back, retreating, or receding

j

from a place or position. (Somewhat rare
;

in

mod. use chiefly Mil.)
1596 Siiaks. i Hen, ll \ v. iv. 6,

1

beseech your Maiesty make
vp, Least ynufrl retirement do amaze your friends. 1643
Milton Divorce viii. Wks. 1851 IV. 40 Against reiterated

scandals and seduccineiits which never tease, much inure

can no other remedic or retirement be found but absolute

departure. X649 — Eikon. xxviii. 240 A sort of inoodie-.

consciences apt to engage thir Leaders into great and
dangerous allaircs past retirement, and then .. to betray

them basely, 1847 Gkotk Greece 11. \x.\iii. (1862) 111 . 217

On the retirement of the Lacedemonian force, the Samian
exiles were left destitute. 1877 M. Foster Physiol, lit. ii.

(1878) 404 The approach and retirement are more readily

appreciated than is a simple change of size,

b. A receding part
;
n recess, rare

17x6 Leoni Alberti's Arehit. 11 . 71/2 The height of the

semi-circular retirements, .was only equal to their breadth.

2. The act of withdrawing into seclusion or

privacy; withdrawal front something.

1599 Smaks. Hen. V, 1. i. 58 Any retyrentent, any seques-

tration, From open Haunts and Popularities 16x5 G. Sanoyh
Trav. 232 [Capra? |

which he variously beautified and
honoured with his retirements. 1667 Milton A. r.\. :*y>

For solitude somtimes is best socielie. And short retirement

urges sweet rcturne. a 1704 Locke (J .), In this retirement
of the mind from the senses, it retains a yet more incoherent
manner of thinking. 1794 Mrs. R adci.ii 1 l Mysf. Udolpho
i, The first interruptions to the happiness he had known
since his retirement, were occasioned by the death of his

two sons. *874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 1. 453 in Milton
we note .. a proud retirement from the meaner ,uul coat set

life around him. 189a Gunter Miss Dividends { 1893) 157

A proper retirement from society is due to it.

b. Withdrawal from occupation, office, or busi-

ness activity. (Cf. Retire v. 1 e.) Also collect .

the total of retired officers.

1648 Cromwell Lett. 2 s Nov. (Carlyle), When Robert
Hammond, through dissatisfaction too, desired retirement
from the Army, a 1799 Washington (Webster), Retirement
is as necessary to me as it will he welcome. 1818 J. W.
Choker in C . Papers 13 July, To induce you to abandon the

thoughts of a retirement from business. 1851 J.ond.Ga z.

No. 2122. 1673/1 By keeping up the Retirement of 1846, to

the number of 200. 1885 Manch. Exam. 12 Mar. 4/7 The
retirement of Mr. Beith from the chairmanship of the
Executive is a just cause for regret.

c. The net of retiring to rest. nirc~ l
.

x8oz Lusignan III. 87 Emily had exceeded the usual hour
of retirement.

d. Aloofness, distance* reserve, rare. —
1800 Southey Lett. (1856) I. 114 Their lieutenants, .ob-

serve too rude a retirement towards the English.

3. The state or condition of being withdrawn
from society or publicity

; seclusion, privacy.

1603 Siiaks. Mens,for M

.

v. i. ijo f or certaine words he
spake against your Grace In your retirment, I had swing'd

,

him soundly. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 17 They are one

j

thing in their retirement, another on the stage of publiek
( view. 1719 Dk Foic Crusoe ti. (Globe) 371 They lived two

Years after this in perfect Retirement. 1741 Franklin Ess.

j

Wks. 1840 II. 84 If I delight in a private life, have they any
f right to drag me out of my retirement '( 18x8 .Scot r E. At.

I
Perth xxxi, As the Duchess lived in close retirement, she

J

was little surprised at this. 1875 Jovvett Plato (ed. 2) IV.

227 (He] is reluctantly drawn from his retirement to defend
his old master.

b. A time or occasion of seclusion or privacy.
In some quots. not clearly distinct from sense 4.

163a Stkaekokm Let. to Earl of Carlisle 24 Oct., In my
cheefest Exaltation before men, and my fullest conteiHiuentt
in my inmost ictircmentts. 1668 I Juydkn Maiden Queen 1.

I
iii, It is a saucy boldness, thus to press On my retirements,

j

0x708 Beveridge Priv. Th. 1. (1730) 91 All the secret

I

Thoughts, the inward Motions and Retirements of my Soul

j

—arc exactly known before Him. 1738 ti. Guacso's Art of
Conveys. 2? Those who arc in pursuit, of Learning, seek it.

.

in their Studies and Retirements. 1801 Strutt Sports .y

Past. Inlrod. 1 When wc follow them into their retire-
ments., we arc most likely to see them in their true state.

185a Lr>. Cockiil'KN Lijc j efttoy I. 270 Dearly did he enjoy
these retirements.

fo. An occupation of one’s leisure time, rare
1641 R. Brooke Eng. Ephc. 1 >cd. A 3 The Worke then of

these Lines, is to lay prostrate at Your Feet.. I he Retire-
ments of Your Humble Servant in the Last Reces.se.

4. A place or abode characterized by seclusion
or privacy ; a retreat. Also Jig. and transf.

1652-6x 1

1

KYI.IN Cosmogr. 11.(1682) 106, 20 Royal Castles
and Palaces, .as the private Retirements of the Ring. 1670
Maynwaring Pharm. Phys. Rep. 57 This Medicine .

.

scarcheth the most intimate recesses, and closest retirements
j

<>f our bodies. 1707 Mortimer flush. ( 1721 ) I. 259 Decoy-
Duck*., wili bring whole Flights of Fowl to their Retire-
ments. 177* Wilkes Corr. (1B05) IV. 131 Exmoulh ; whore !

he has, as they say, a sweet country retirement. 18x5 Hone :

Every-day Bk. 1 . 638 The gardens., were covctable retire-
j

ments. 1846 Trench Atirae. xix. (1862) 326 He. . withdraws
|

. .to his safer retirements in the immediate neighhourhood
of the sea of Galilee.

J

5. The act of withdrawing from circulation. i

1865 Sat. Rev. 23 Dec. 777 His estimate is that 40,000,000/.
employed in the retirement of notes will certainly suffice to
bring them to par. 1897 Daily News 22 Nov. 7/6 A pro- '

vision for the retirement of all paper currency of a lower I

denomination than ten dollars.

Retirer (rnsio-nu). [f. Retire v. t -eu l.] One
jwho retires or retreats.
j

r 1573 Gascoignk Fruites Warre civ. The willing drutnme 1

a lustic marchc to soutide, Whiles ranke retyrers gaue their i

enimics ground. 1653 Houcroet Procopius
,
Goth . Wars 1.

|

RETOBQUED-
| 23 The Enemy therefore coming with multitudes,, .charged
1 the retirers. 1655 Vaughan Siiex Seinf. it. (1883) 262 No

busie worldling hunts away The s«d retirer all the day !

Retiring vbl. sb. [-im* 1
.]

1. The action of the verb in various senses :

a. In intransitive uses.
*548 Et.Yor, Keccssus, goyng awaic or hackc ; rctyryng.

x6ox Holland Pliny it. xxxv. 1
. 39 By the retiring and

going b;ickc of the sea. 1604 E. Gkimnionk. Hist. Siege.

O’*tend 62 In their retiring time were many of them sliiyc<L

X64. Fuller ffo/y \ Pro/. .St. v. w iii ft 4 Soon ufier his
retiring, he ended his life. 1707 Sir W. Hoi k AVtu Method
Fencing iv. 122 Breaking of Measure is but a Genteel
Term Sword-Men have given to a Moderat Retiring, or
Giving of Ground. 1730 A. Gordon MaJ/oTs Amphith.
406 The Retiring of the Wall .. is both towards the inner-
side and the out -side n>o. 1808 Helen Si. Yh.ihr Ruins

1 of Rigonda III. 6 Previous to my retiiing, I wjvs empluyerl
in my vespers. 1861 G, Chaeman Art Fencing if> Retiiing
is, however, occasionally performed !>y hist withdrawing the
right [foot).

1 b. lit transitive uses.

1594 I. G. Pi Grassi's Arte of Defence Oijb, Without
any other retyring of himselfe. X599 B. Jonson Cynthia's
Rtf’. 11. i, Supjrlies for relyring of fus old ward-robe from
pa wne. 1681 S rxiK Institul. 1. vii. 8n An Executor for

wliom simple retiring of the Bond will not he sufluienl

without Discharge or Assignation.

2. attrib. a. Ot places ; Devoted to rctiiemcnt

or privacy.
a 1586 Sidnkv Arcadia 1. (?(k >0 8 Hard by was a house of

pleasure built for a soinmer retiiing place. 1610 lion and
Camden's Brit. (1637) 494 Downham where the Bishop
hath his retyring iBmse with a Paike. 16x1 Klsing
Debates Ho. /. ord.s (C ’aimleii) 1 1 The Prym ecame and wente
into his retyringe roomes, and having putt on his roabes
went and melt the King, a X 700 Evelyn Diary 8 Feb.

164 s, it was once the rctyiitig place of Julius Caesar. 17x9
Du Foe: Crusoe 11. (Globe) 412 I'J'iie] handsome Rooms.,
w hich, .served as Closets or retiring Rooms. 1778 Fug.
Gazetteer (ed. Havering at Bower* Essex, . . was the

ancient ietii ing-place of the kings of England. 18(8 Sum 1

Br. Lamm, xxvi, The cooper’s house was so momy, that

each guest had his separate retiring room. 1884 Pall Malt
G. 14 May 4/1 The erection of public retiiing rooms for

both sexes in the streets.

b. Consequent upon, or connected with, retire-

ment from office or employment.
1837 Lin. kiiart Scott IL iii. 84 In those days there was

no system of retiring pensions for the worn-out fun* tummy
of this class. *855 Thackeray Neuwomes viii, Bmnic had
his leiiiing pension, and, besides, had saved half his allow-
ance. ever since he had been in India. 1859 Rusnki l Diary
India (i860) L 87 They say.. that every Indian oll’mer has
a right to a good retiring allowance.

c. Connected with rctiiemcnt (from a room, etc.)

1880 Meredith Tragic Com. I1K81) lyz He delivered his

retiring l>env to the Frau von Rudiger's shoulder. 1901
Scotsman 1 Mar. 7/3 A retiring collection after a conceit.

Retiring (r/tm* , *rig).///. a. [f.thcvb. + -inu A]
1. 'That retires, in various senses of the verb.

c 1586 Ctess Pemukgke Ps. evil, viii, How many
mounting wnnged tree For trallique leave retiiing land V

1604 Siiaks. Oth. ill. iii. 435 The Pontieke Sea, Whose
Icie Current, and compulsiue course, Neu’r kerpes retyr

ing ebbe. 1690 tr. Btancard's Phys. Diet. 2 A Idut tores
Alusiuli,.. the retiiing hrauwiis. *707 Sih W. ILuw. New
Method Fencing' iv. 124 Several Warlike Nations have
made use of a Retiring and Flying way of Fi^ht, as a thing
of singular Advantage. 1706 fnstr. A* Reg. L ayalry (1813)

208 A retiiing line may also throw hack a wing,.. by the

cchellon march, or some other of the modes already pre-

scribed. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam in. xiv, The far sound
Of their tetiring steps. i8<3 Rank Grinncll Exp. xxxi.

(1856) 271 So high that, with its retiring flanks on cither

side, it can be none oilier than the projecting Gape War-
tender. *890 Gross Gild Merck. I. 146 To appoint the
retiring mayor of the town mayor of the staple.

2. Characterized by retirement; reserved, shy.

1766 Fohdyce Serm. Vug. Wni. (1767) 1 . iii. 96 The retii -

ing graces have been always the most attractive. 183a

Lvt ion Eugene A. 1. vii, So retiring a nature as his might
never have harboured love. 1861 Smiles Engineers i f

.

;*Ko He was an exceedingly modest, unpretending, ami
retiring man.
Comb, 1850 F. Francis Newton Dogvanc (188b) 60 A

fair, retiiing-Tooking girl, with chestnut hair.

lienee Reti ringly adv.

i86x Meredith Evan Harrington III. viii, She answered,
retiringly :

‘ Indeed I cannot say 1885 Sat. Rev. 12 Dec.
769 Sir William . .was not at all to the fore, but, 011 the con-
trary, very retiringly to the hack.

Reti’rinfpiess. [ r- preo. + -nksk.J The
quality of buin^ retiring.

1801 W. Ta vlor in Monthly Mag. XI. 289 The word coy
is metaphorically applied to, . the stillness of reserve, to

moral retiringness. 1831 Bladen >. Mag. XXX. 21 3 The
retiringucss of self-depreciating delicacy. 1887 Spectator
17 Sept. 1241 The retiringness of wealth on which the
Times descants.

Reti the, v. [Re- 5 a.] fTo decimate again.
1610 Holland Camden's Brit. t. 297 Hce let the tenth

man goe by ; and euen these tenth men thus rc-serued, bee
went oucr againe, and most cruelly retithed them.

Reto mb, V
.

[Rk- 5 a.] To entomb again.

1591 Sylvkkikr Du Dartas «. vi. 3x9 'Die Beast. .R«*
whelps her whelps, and in her tender womb She doth as oft

her living brood re-tomb.

Retorician, Retorik, obs. ff. Kbetokician,
Rhktokic. R«torn(e, obs. ff. Ketukn sb. and v.

Ratomel, -nella, obs. fif. Ritormel(m).

t Roto rqued, ///. a. Obs. rare [f. F
relorquer or T. relorquere : see Rktokt vd]

Turned back\vard c
.
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l <86 Marlowk i st Pt. Tamburl. »\ ii, Shall we in this !

detected guise, With shame, with hunger, and with horror ;

stay, Griping our bowels with retorqued thoughts.
j

t R©to rrid ,
Obs.rare. [ad. L. retorrid-

u$. ]
Burnt up, dried up.

1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Contpil. xvi. 567 When the Brain
j

by. .too frequent use becomes sharp and rctoirid. 17x0 T.
j

Feeler Charm. Extent/*. 56 Fevers, that have boil’d up
j

the Blood into a rctoirid Crasis.

Retorsion (r/tpjfan). Now rare. [a. F. r& ,

torsion ( 1
3-1 4th c.), or ad. med.L. rctorsim-cm

,

!

var. of retortion-cm Retortion. So Sp. retorsion

,

It. ritorsiouei] Retortion (of an argument, etc.).

1657 W. Morick Cocna quasi Koud; 242 By retorsion, as

in ii College, all that arc.. of the Foundation, doe partake
of the Donatives of the Founder [etc.], a 1670 Hacki i

Cat. Scrnt. (1675) 241 God hath a retorsion in store, a
/iliac fallcntcm . 1603 Apal. Clergy Scot. 88 The reason-

ings of it are so clear, the historical retorsions so undeniable,
1880 Encyd. Brit. XIII. 1^4/3 ‘ Retorsion,’ or retaliating

j

on the foreign nation or its subjects, by similar injuries to

those inflicted on us. 1890 Sat. Rev. 14 June 748/1 The first

requisite . .of all satire, and especially of political, is that,

like a good dilemma, it should be incapable of ‘retorsion \
j

Retort (r/tput), jtf.l [f. Retort v. 1
] j

1

1

. Mils. A ‘ retorted * mood. Obs. rare.
|

1597 Mohj.kv Jntrod. AFus. 27 The first must seme you in
j

your first singing till you come to this sign :!): where you
j

must begin again and sing by the retort in half time.
}

2 . A sharp or incisive reply, esp. one by which
the first speaker’s statement or argument is in

j

some way turned against himself, or is met by
j

some counter-charge. Also fig. ;

App. not in very common use before the 19II1 c.

1600 Shaks. A.y.E. v. iv. 76 He sent inc word, if I

said his beard was not cut well, hee was in the minde it

was : this is call'd the retort courteous. 1734 tr. Roilin'

s

Ane. Flint. (1827) VIII. nix. 242 The mockers were
mocked by that retort. 1777 Sheridan Trip Stark . in.

ii, Well then, let Loveless look to his wife, ’twill he but
the retort courteous on both sides. 1797 Mrs. Radcliei »;

Italian xvi, The priest interrupted Vivaldi’s retort. 1824
By icon Def Trans/. I. ii, That’s a fair retort, For I pro-

,

voked it. 185a Rogers Eel. Faith (1853) 269 If you give
up that principle, you lay yourself open at once to the

retort that your position is insecure. 1870 Burton Hist.
Scat. VI. Ixx. 496 It was suggested, as a sort of retort

against the new demand, that it would be more suitable for

the king himself to sign the Covenant.

3 . The act or practice of replying in a sharp or

incisive manner (see prec.). Also leans/,

‘

1791 Boswe.ee Johnson an. 1783, Johnson s dexterity in

retort , was very remarkable. 1808 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 518
Dr. Kentish .. has laid himself very open to animadversion
and vetoi t from me. 1845 S rocquti.KK Handbk. F’rit. India
(1854) 99 It is cowardly to raise a hand to one who is in-

capable of physical retort. 1848 Dickens Donthey xxiii,

Mrs. MacSimger in retort, looked at her all over.

b. Const, of something.
18*0 W. I uvi.NG Sketch /IF. 1 . 111 Nothing is so easy and

inviting as the retort of abuse and sarcasm. 18*7 R. W.
Hamilton Rewards .y Tunisian, viii. (1853) 357 The retort

'

of an objection is no positive argument. 1877 J A cox. Script.
Trov. xi. 115 Experiencing a retort of the ill-usage they had
formerly inflicted.

f 4 . - RktuRTIon 1. 0/>s. rare-'. I

*755 J • Ci.UfiUK Mist. Tracts (1770) 100 ,

1

found twopater.e
:

not cemented, but skrevved together.. . Having opened it by
retort of the skiew, I discovered an incrustated surface.

Retort (r/Iput), sb .
2 [a. V. relorte {- li., Sp.,

j

T’g. retorta), ad. med.L. retorta, fem. of L. re

-

to/ tits, pa. pple. of rctorqacre : see Retort zl 1
] ,

1 . A vessel generally made of glass, but occa-

sionally of metal or earthenware, and provided

with a long neck, bent downwards, in which
liquids, etc., subjected to distillation are heated.

1*558 Wahdk tr. Alexis Seer. (1368) 9 b, A crooke necked
violle .. which the french cal Rctorte. a 1608 Drt Relat.
S/ir. 11. ( 1 05Q) i2 The Still where lie had the Spirit of Wine
distilling over out of a Retorto.]

*605 1 1 mm k Qua.sit. i. v. 21 Those suites, being put into a
le.toit,. .stillcth forth a volatile salt. i6j$i French Distill.

\

i. 3s Let it be put into a Retort, and distilled in sand. 171a
tr. Comet's Hist. Drugs 1 . 164 The black Oil of Tartar by
the Retort is admirable for the Cure of Scabs. 1796 Eliza
Hamilton Lett. Hindoo Rajah (1B11) II. 107 My friend
had forgotten the necessary management of a retort, which,
for want of his attention, burst in pieces. x8ix Sir H. Davy l

Client. J 'h itos. 227 'idle ix>tton> of the retort is then gently
heated by means of a lamp, and the extremity of its neck
introduced under an inverted cylinder filled with water,

j

1871 B. Stew a

r

r Heat (ed. 2) § 140 The vapour is condensed ,

as fast as it is formed, and trickles back into the retort.
/iy. 1874 Sayce Com/ar. Child, vi. 217 We must throw
our words into the retort of the comparative method.
2 . A vessel in which mercury is separated from
amalgam or impurity by volatilization.
Several forms are now employed for this purpose. In early !

use perh. not distinct from sense r.

1683 Bures Eleta Min. 1. 314 Put it [quicksilver ore] into
a Retort or other. . Instrument. 1727-38 Ciiamiieks Cycl.
s.v. Mercury

,
Conqxjimded of crude mercury driven over

from sea-salt in a relorl. 1839 Uut Diet. Arts 805 Large
retorts, styled cucurbits, of cast iron, in which the. ore of
mercury is subjected to distillation. 1873 Si-on H'o/b-
shop Rec. Ser. 1. 223/1 The amalgams, .are then distilled in
cast-iron retorts of a peculiar shape. 1879 Cassell's Tcdm.
Educ. IV. 191/1 The soft cake of amalgam is transferred to
a retort, to have the mercury distilled out of it.

3 . A clay or iron receptacle, forming a cylinder

or segment of one, in which coal is heated for the

production of gas.

1808 C/til. Trans. XCVIII. 127 About one-third of the

above quantity ..is required for fuel to heat the retorts.

1839 Ure Diet. Arts 548 As soon as gas logins to be dis-

engaged from the ignited retort. 1879 Cassell's Techn.
Educ. II. 95/a The first portion of the process, .is to submit
coal to the action of heat in un air-tight vessel, commonly
called a * retort \

4 . A furnace in which iron is heated with carbon,

in order to produce steel.

1868 Joynsos Metals 76 By introducing bars of wrought-
iron along with carbon into retorts. 1884 W. H. Greenwood
Steel iron 227 For the purpose of cooling the reduced
metal, the retorts were made slightly larger at the lower

than at the upper end.

5. attrib., as retort bench , caf, -end, -flask,

Mass, -house, -ue<k

,

etc.; retort carbon, carbon

which remains as a residue in the retort when the

gas has been extracted from coal.

1688 Holme; Armoury in. xi. 424/1 He bcareth Sable, a

Stiller* Retort, or a Retort Glass, Argent. 1827 Faraday
Chctn. Manip

.

xv. 359 Retort caps are cylinders of thin

brass plate. 1839 Mechanic's Mag. XXXI. 7/2 The pipes

leading from the retort-house to the reservoirs. 1841 Civil

Eng. <V Arch. Jrnl. IV. 100/2 Each retort-house contains

one stack and four sections of retort benches. 1863 Tyndall
Heat viii. § 297 (1870) 229 Attach to each end.. a piece of

retort carbon. 1881 - - Ess. on Floating Matter 0/Air 143

Experiments with pipette-bulbs and retort-flasks.

Retort (rAp’Jt), V.
1 [f. J.. retort-, ppl. stem of

rctorquere ,
f. re- Re- + torquere to twist, turn :

cf. contort, distort, etc.]

I. 1 . Frans. To make return of (something

done to one, esp. an injury); to repay or pay back
;

to requite by retaliation.

c 1557 Anr. Parker Cs. xxviii. 65 As is theyr deede so let

them speede
;
retort their craftes. 1598-0 B. Jonson Case

Altered 1. ii, Wc shall retort these kind favours with all

alacrity of spirit, c 1620 Z. Boyd Zion's Cleavers (1855) 1 54,

1 will retort .. that .. wrong. 1645 Milton Tetradi. Wks.
1851 IV. 206 So Christ to retort these arrogant inquisitors

their own, fooke the course to lay their hautincsse under a
severity which they deserv’d. 17*6 Pork Odyss. xxi. 142

How shall this arm, unequal to the bow, Retort an insult,

01 repel a foe? 1777 Sheridan Sch. Stand, v. ii, Let them
laugh, and retort their malice only by showing them you
are happy in spite of it. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India II.

v. id. 395 It was now his time to retort the humiliation.

1856 Mmrivalk Rom. Emp. xlvi. (1865) V. 412 They never
dared to retort in concert the invasions tinder which they
had suffered.

b. To cast back, to cause to return, upon or

against the offending party.
c 1559 Am*. Parker in Burnet Hist. Ref. II. Rec. 11. me

359 And then both the Devil arid Man.. shall have their

Malices retorted upon themselves again, a 1618 Sylyesi ei<

Canaretus 873 Heav’ns Right-hand .. retorting all upon
your Foes.. Sends Terrors. 1718 Freedhinicer No. 90 f 5
They .. retort upon the Aggressour the Injury, which they
>arry from themselves. 1760 C. Johnston Chrysal (1822)

1 . 152 Not only escape the ruin meditated against him,
-but also letort it on the inachinators. 1781 Cowier Truth
502 Hear, then, how mercy, slighted and defied, Retorts
th’ affront against the crown of pride, 1810 La,mu Good
Clerk , Retoiling upon the grave citizens of London their

own arts, i860 Pusev Min. Croph. 373 The aggression
against God is retorted upon the aggressor.

+ c. To bring as a return io one. Obs. rare
163a Lmicow Trav.wu. 349 Wars.. the issue whereof,

but retorted to the Duke a redoubling disaduantage.

J' d. To do (something) in retaliation. Obs.— 1

1637 R. Hu.MERE Vtr.A7. Ambrose 1. 12 Yet did hcc not
retort ought savouring of revenge.

e. inlr. To reply by retaliation, rare- 1
.

1883 C. Reade Tit for Tat vi, He threatened violence.

They prepared to retort to it.

2 . To cast or hurl back (a charge, accusation,

epithet, etc.). Freq. const, on.

1596 H ah 1 noton Metam. Afax (1814) 128, I shall straight
retort all the blame.. upon yourself. 1590 Shaks. Hen. I j
11. i. 54, 1 do retort the solus in thy bowels. 1650 Fuller
Cisgnh iv. v. 86 The Egyptian Authors slanderously retorted 1

these loathsome diseases on the Israelites. 1766 Goedsm.
J

i’ii . IV. ii, He asserted that I was heterodox ; 1 retorted the
;

charge. 1781 Coweek Corniersat

.

767 Retort the charge, 1

and let the world be told She boasts a confidence she does
!

not hold. .*804. Med. Jrnl. XII. 189 The accusation of
]

sinister motives is easily made, and us easily retorted, 1816

J. Wilson dtp ofPlague 11. v. 81 Fool 1 villain ! liar ! thus !

do 1 retort Thy insupportable words. 1874 Gre;en Short
j

Hist. viii. $ 6. 522 He was still resolute to retort the charge
of treason on his foes,

absol. 1737 Gcntl. Mag. 553/1 May not wc, with equal
]

Justice, retort upon them, when, laying aside their natural

Characters, they assume those which are appropriated to us 7

3 . To reply in kind to (a jest, sarcasm, etc.) ; to

answer with the like. Also const, on.
x6o* Makkton Antonio's Rev. 1. iii, 1 scorne to retort the

obtuse ieaj.1 of a foole. 1665 Glanvii.l Def Van. Dogm.
p. xiv, Nor shall I retort with animositytho.se less obliging
passages. 1734 tr. Rollin's Rom. Hist . (1827) 111 . 85 Hip-
ponnx retorted their pleasantry with such keen strokes of
satire that they hanged themselves. 1754 Chatham Lett.

Nephew iv. 24 Retort their raillery with raillery, always
tempered with good breeding. 1814 D'Lsraeli Quarrels
A nth. (1867) 306 With what good-humour he retorts a piece

I

of sly malice of Pope’s. 1848 H. Rogers Ess. (1874) I. vi.
j

31 1 If it were worth while to retort the sarcasm on the mul- I

tituih-, it were easy to do so. 1875 Jowet\ Plato (cd. 3) 1

1

,
j

408, 1 retort your reproach of me. I

b. To say or utter by way of (sharp or aggres-
sive) reply

; f to return (an answer of this kind)

;

t to allege in return.
16*5 Benoits Pets. Tithes 13 If wc vrge them with con-

j
science, they retort a captious answere. 16*5-8 tr. Camden's

1

Hist. Eliz. hi. (1688J 358 She owncth her allowing a Tension
1 to Morgan, and retorteth Pensions granted to the Scots.

I 1649 Mii.ton Eikou. xii. nn He thinks to evade that by re-

j
toning, that some in England fight against him. 1735-6

i Sheridan Let. to Swift 23 Feb., I cannot help retorting,

that I never knew any person so tmadviseahle as you are.

1838 Dickens Rich. Nick, xiii, * What do you mean by
that 7 ’ retorted Squcers in great perturbation. 1866 G.

Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighh. i. (1878) 14. I will retort that

;

it is just as true of the sun as of man. 1891 H. Herman
1 His Angel 211 ’You need have no fear of that, my dear,’

I retorted her husband.

!
C. inlr. To make a retort or retorts.

1838 Prescott I/rd. <y Is. n. i. II. 300 Charles, who could
not dissemble Iris indignation during this discourse, retorted

with great acrimony when it was concluded on the conduct
of Ferdinand. 1863 Geo. Eliot Pamela 1. xvi, He must
smile and retort, and look perfectly at his ease.

! 4 , To meet or answer (an argument, etc.) by a

;

similar argument to the contrary
;

to turn or

direct (his own statement) against an opponent,

j

1610 Heale:y St. Aug. Citie of God 32 This kinde of

!

Argument either by overthrowing one of the parts, or by

j

retorting it, called, .a conversion. 1660 Boyle AY to Exp.
' I'/tys. Modi, xxxiii. 255 Our Experiments may. enable

to retort their Arguments against themselves, a 1713 Eli -

wood A utobiog. (1714)349 ho apt is the Comparison in must
i Respects, .that my Adversary in vain Labours to Retort it.

1785 Reid hitell. Powers 11. vii. 267 They are capable of

being retoited against his own system. 1788 — Aristotle’s

Logic iv. § 7. n>2 A remarkable property of the Dilemma
is tnat it may sometimes lie happily retorted. 185a Sir W.
Hamilton Discuss. 518 Not a single voice was raised in

either House, .to retort the argument. 1894 IVest/n. Gaz.

|

30 March 1/2 The answer they make to us may very easily

be retorted.

!
II. f 5 . To throw or hurl back (a weapon);

i to turn back (a blow) upon the striker. Obs.

j

159a Kyd Sp. Crag. it. iv. 41 J ims 1 jetort the dart thou

]

threwst at me. i6ai G. Sandys Ovid's Met. mi. 104 The
, Meroc caught it, and re toils ngaiuc The singing stede.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety iii. f 1 Satan has not only evaded,

I

but even retorted those blows which were aim’d at him.

j

1771 Wesley ll’ks. (1872) VI. 33 To observe how wc may

j

retort these fiery darts of the Wicked One.

I f b. Const, upon the agent. Obs.

! x6*6 Jackson Humiliation Son ofGod x.g4 The Sonne of
1 God.. with this scripture.. retorts Satan’s attempted blow
upon hirnselfe. 1675 Traherne. Chr. Ethics 390 ff wild-tire

' be thrown, 1 will.. not, by throwing it hack, give mvenemy
! the advantage of retorting it upon me. 171a Budgell
Sped. No. 389 P 22, I think the best way of dealing with

j

them, is to retort their own Weapons upon them.

I

f (5 . To relied (heat or light); to return or rc-ccho
I (a sound)

;
to drive back, etc. Obs.

;

1606 Shaks. Tr. <S- Cr. he iii. 101 As when his venues
I

shining vpon others, lleate them, ami theyietoit that hcate
1 againc T *.> the first ginm. 1611 Coick., Heliotrope,

.

.a
precious stone which, as a burning glasse, receiueth, and
retorteth the Sunne-bcanuis. 1655 Stanley Hist. Phitos.

(1701.1 607/2 Crying and howling whil’st the Locrian Stones,

Ami high Etibrean Hills, retort his Gioans. 166* J.
Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. 63 Which vapour . . is

nothing but water made thin,, .and therefore being retorted

or struck hack by an Alembick, it returns into its anticnl

Weight of water.

f b. To transmit by reflection. Obs. rare.

1649 Sir R. Tkmi'e:si Solitariness^4 When the body , is

distempered, it retorts and shoots backward its indispositions

to the minde. 1713 Dkriiam Pltys.- J hcol. \i. vi. 368 When
any thing affects, or alters the Heait, those Impressions are

..retorted to the Brain.

t 7 . a. To reject or refuse (an appeal). Obs.— 1

1603 Shaks. Mens, for A F. v. i. 303 The Duke’s vniust,

Thus to retort your manifest Appcale.

1 b. To cast or throw (one) out. Obs. rare

~

ml
.

1641 Bkomk Joviall Crew 1. Wks. 1873 III. 361 Dear Sir,

retort me naked to the world, Rather then lay those burdens
on me.

J* 8. To turn back or backwards
;

to bend or

twist back. Obs,
16*1 G. Sandys Ovids RFct. in. (163?) 68 Rabid with

anguish, he retorts his looke Vpun the wound. 1648 J.
Beaumont Psyche xvi. ccxviii, Retort thine eyes into thy

Self, my Dear. *688. Holme Armoury n. xix. 470/1 Two
Serpents bowed at the heads to the joyning in the middle,

from thence to the ends of the 'Bails Retorted. 1718 Prior
Solomon in. si6 For Dread and Pain And Grief will find

their Shaf ts danc’d in vain, And their Points broke, retorted

from the Head.

f 9 , To $pve in return. Obs. rare—'.
1634 Sm T. Hlrulkt Trav. (1638) 260 Gifts also and re-

ciprocal! presents are retorted up and down.

tio. To multiply again. Obs. rare- 1
.

1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 427/1 Two multiplied in

itself produceth four ; retorted into itself (by saying twice
two twice) makes the first Cube.

+ 11. inlr

.

To spring or fly back
; to rebound,

recoil ; to twist. Obs.

1631 J. Taylor Turn Fortune's Wheel Pref., Doth time
retort or fortune play the Jade, Or doth the course of fate

run retrograde. 1673 Penn spir.Alex. the Coppersmith
Rebuked 7 It all retorts from our Impenetrable Armour
upon himself. 1710 Congreve An Impossible Thing>

This
line. .Render, .so direct, that in no sort It ever may in rings

retort.

Retort (r/tp\it), v.
2 [f. Retort sb.2] trans.

To purify (an amalgam, mercury, etc.) by subject-

ing to heat in a retort.

1879 Encycl. Brit . X. 748/a In California the amalgam
is retorted in cast-iron pans. 1890 Pall Mall G. 21 May
2/1 The quicksilver is at intervals scraped off the copper
plates ana retorted.
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t Reto rt, fa. pple. Oh.-' [ad. L. retort- ns,
1

pa. pple. of retorqu?rt : see prec.] Turned back.

143® 5° tr * ikigdcn (K-olIs) I. 55 Then the see Elesponie

rctoi te with gvctc passage turnelhe to the northe.

Retortable, a. [f. RETOHr vS + -able.]

Capable or admitting of retortion.

1603 Florio Montaigne m. viii. (1632) 523 Our arguments

•,nd matter controversed, are ordinarily retortable unto us.

16x1 Cotok., Rctorquable, retortable.

Retorted (rAputcd), ///. (i. 1
[
1. RrmiiT V. 1

]

tl. Mus. Reversed. (See quot.) Obs. rare.

1597 Morley Introd. Mus. 27 Phi. What do you terme a
I

retorted Moode? Ma. It is a Moodc of i in perfect time set

backward, signifying that the Notes before which it is -et
,

must be sung as fast againe as they were before.

2. Recurved ; twisted or bent backwards.

1599 Linchk Anc. Fiction 1. iv, It is at one end somew hat

crooked and retorted. 1605 Ti.mmk Qucrsit. in. 166 Hy very

long cunduites and pipes of brassc retorted. 1648 Hkkhk.k
Hcsper,, To live merrily, Th' Arabian Dew besmears My .

uncontrolled brow, And my retorted haires. 1661 Tatuam
I.and. 'Triumphs in Heath Grot'. Co. (i860) 478 TwoTryUus !

playing on retorted Pipes. 1808 Med. Jrni. XIX. 568 Hy
;

drawing the integuments over the wound till the retorted

edges are brought in contact. 1859 Ruskin Perspective xiv.
|

123 If the curve of piofilc A H is complex or retorted.
’

f3. ? Related, rejected. Obs. rare- 1
.

163a Litiicow Trait, x. 484 He insldy aduentured the

creuite of Leader honour in a single Combat against me a

retorted Plaint me.
4. Thrown or cast back

;
returned. Also fig.

16si G. Sanoys Ovitfs Met . v. 42 Vp fierce Perseus starts,
'

And his retorted Speare at Phineus darts. 1667 Milton
P. L. v. 903 With retorted scorn his hack he turn’d, *745
j, Mason Self-Knowledge t. ix. (1853) 68 Such retorted

Scorn is more becoming the Character of a Stoic than a
Christian. 1856 Kane Aid. T.ipl. II. xii. 129 Now conies

j

the accused, with, .countercharge and retorted abuse,

t b. Forced or driven back. Obs. rare “k
1658 tr. /’arias .Vat. Magic vt. ii. 179 'l ake river-pebbles '

and put them into a furnace, in that place where the retorted 1

flame is most intense.
1

6. Reverted ; turned in a backward direction.
;

17x0 Ports Iliad xvii. rso He. . threatens as he flies, With 1

heart indignant and retorted eyes, a 1763 Shensi one;
j

F.iogies x. 36 And with retorted eye forsakes the dome,
j

1807 J. Haki.ow Calumb. v. 13 And now impatient, with re-

torted eye, Perceives his station in another sky. a 1843
Sou t hey (Ogilvie), Sometimes, with retorted head, phey)
pruned themselves as they floated.

Retorted (r.^tpMtcd ),///. rr.- [f. Retort vS]
j

Refined or purified in a retort.

1890
1

R. Buldkf.wood ' Miner's Right xliii, She tried to

lift again. .the mass of retorted gold which had come in .

from the quartz reef. 1897 Gaily News 28 J uly .1/7, 680 tons
|

of ore, which yielded 376 ounces of retorted gold.

Reto*rter *. rare. [f. Rktmkt vA] One who
retorts.

j

i6u C-OTciK., Retonteur

,

a twister, twiner; a wrester, a
j

rctortcr. 1660 t jAi.’den God's Lit. Dcmonstr. 10 No men
j

ate more. . imperious letortcrs upon God and man, than
j

those who are most defective, in their duties to both.

Reto rter [f. Retout z/.-] One employed
in retorting metals.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines .5- Mining 415, 2 amal-
gamators, 2 retorte.rs and boiler-men.

t Reto rtible, a. Obs. rare - Retort a hlk.

1609 [Bp. W. Haki.onvJ Ansiu. Nameless Cath. 283 IIis

arguments arc. .easely rctortihlr. against him.

Retorting, vbl. sbA [f. Retort v.
1

] The
action of bending or throwing back, etc.

1589 [see Resign 2*. * 2|. 162a Mai.ynes Anc'. Law-
[

Merch. 422 There are three waics to dissolue an argument, I

Detiiall, Retorting and Distinction. 165a J. Wright tt. |

Cantus' .Vat. Paradox vt. 131 Hearing, .by the ictorting of
the Lccho’s the confused noyse of the liunts-men, ..they !

resolved to direct their steps that way. 1710 Addison
j

Cutler No. 239 F 13 As for those little Rctoi tings of my own •

Expressions, ..they are the common Cavils of every Willing,
j

Reto rting1

,
vbl. sl>S [f. Retort sb

J

or z>.-]
j

'l' he action of treating in a retort.

1858 / intes 1 Dec. 9/3 All . . make six ounces of ‘ amalgam ’
!

a man pci day, which they value after retorting as worth
!

three ounces of gold. 1883 Science I. 102 It was surmised
i

that the change was due to imperfect retorting. I

Reto rting, ///. a. [f. Retort z. 1

] That
,

ifclurts, in senses of the verb.
j

*588 Grf.f.ne Perimedes Wks. (Grosart) VII. 80 Wan is

her lookos, her chockes of Azure hue, Ilir Indies as Gorgons
Ionic retorting Snakes. 1781 Ckahiie Library y.;6 1 ’he

wordy variance of domestic life
;
The tyrant husband, the

j

retorting wife. 1896 Daily News 77 Mar. 3/1 Ilis answer
j

was also a retorting question.

Retortion (r/qf don), [ad. med.T. retortion - I

cm

,

noun of action f. L. retorquere ; see Retort vA
\

and cf. Retorsion.]
I

1. The action 01 lact of bending or turning ba^k-
;

wards
; an instance of this. Also Jig.

|

1591 Sylvester Du Darias 1. iii. 100 Our Sea; whose
diver.s-branch’d retortions Divide the World in three uu-

|

equal! portions. 1654 lx. Sendery's Curia Pol. 35 Since the
)

beginning of all ages, the Rivers have glyded quietly with- !

out retortion towards their Fountaincs. 1663 J. Spencer i

Prodigies (1665) 253 They will appear (like the Staff of
j

Kgypt) either to break under, or, by an easie retortion, to
j

pierce and wound it self. 1813 Forsyth excursion Italy
j

234 The age, the expression, the retortion of head [ctc.J.
J

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xlv. (1859) IT V)7 Some !

occupation which, by concentrating our attention on ex.
j

ternal objects, shall divert it from a retortion on ourselves,

t b. The process of treating in a retort. Obs.— 1

j

1657 Tomlinson Renons Disp. 92 It is also called a dis-

tillation by retortion.

t 2. a. A reply of the nature of a retort. Obs.

1600 [Be. W. Barlow] Ansiu. Nameless Cath. 304 Neucr
could this Censurer liaue made a more vntimely and vnfming
retortion then at this instant. 1646 R. Bailue A nalaptism

(1647) 159 Their retortion here upon us is very silly, that we
do put Christian infants in as evil! a condition as they. 168a

G. Vernon Life Heylin 235 The Retortion that Mr. ScUlen

made to 011c in the House of Commons.

fb. An answer made to an argument by con-

verting it against the person using it. Obs.

1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie of God (1620) 28 The old

Rhetorilians vsed to dissolue this kinde of argument, .hy

retorting it, called in Greekc ayncrTpotfir), a conuersion or

retortion. 164a Fuller Holy »<- Prof. St. ti. vii. 73 There
are Syllogismes, long swords ;

Enthyniems, shoit daggers;
..Retortions, which are targets with a pike in the midst of

them, both to defend and oppose. 1741 Wakmck'ion Dir.

Legat. (1765) II. 51, I.. cannot profit by it, the argument
lying exposed to so terrible a retortion.

*f* <3. The method or device ol meeting an argu-

ment, etc., by retorting it. Obs.

i6xx Mai.ynes Anc. Lam-Merck. 42 2 Deniall, is too

hostile, .. Retortion, is more witlie than profitable. 1654
Z. Coke Logic

h

1S1 Answer by Retortion, is when we shew
that the mean or proof brought hy the adversary makelh
for us. 1679 C. Nkssk Antid. agst. Popery 132 ’Thus
justly charged by way of retortion upon them. 173* F.

Ekskine Serur. Wks. 1S71 II. 49, I might answer by way
of retortion.

t d. Conversion of an argument, charge, etc.,

against another, or into an opposite sense. Obs.
1610 Be. Hall Apol. Drown ists 116 For your retortion of

my /oar and Sodomc : I can giue you leaue to !»o wittie.

1655 FLLLER Ch. /fist . x. xvii. § 42 Mr. George Hcibvrt..
made a most ingenious ictortion of this Hcxastick.

t3. Return for something done ; retaliation. Now
spec, in international law (see cjuot. 1S85).

1654 tr. S< udery's Curia Pol. 126 He violated all t ights. ;

And what 1 have done, was on equall retortion to his merit.

176a Gent/. Mag. 322 In natural defence, and necessary re-

tort ion, they he treated as aggressors, a 1852 Wihsur
Gilbi'ns .y Ogden. Wks. j 85S VI. 5 [Funk*), This act of New
Jersey is called an act of retoition against the illegal and
oppressive legislation of New Voi k. x88s 1*. CouuKvr
Cases Intemat. Law 100 Relorlion consists 111 treating the
suhject.s of another State in the same way as that State has
treated one’s own subjects. Ibid ., It is commonly laid down
that retortion only extends to impel feet rights or mere
rights of comity.

Retortive (i/tg-Jliv), a. rate. [f. I.. retort-

fun Retort 7;. 1
) + -ive.J

J* 1. Of the nature of squeezing. Obs. rare
1660 tr. i'arace/sus Archido.ris 1. iv. 53 Separate this (hy

a Retortive process or pressing) front the feces.

2. Turned backwards. (Cf. Retorted p/>l. a. 5.)
1807 I* Bahi.ow Coinmb. v. 466 From all his guileful jilols

the veil they drew, With eye rctoi ti\e looked creation thro.

3. Of the nature of a retort.

1826 G. S. Farkm Piffle. Romanism (1853)238 The apt
answer of Blandina, though thrown into the form of a re*

tortive question, is implicattvely a palpable denial

t Reto rtment. Obs. rare-—', [f. Retort
vA + -mknt.J Retortion.

1649 Lu.uukne Liberties i'eopie ling. (ed. :0 Which
procured them from me a sharp retortment of their own
Lasencssc.

Reto ss (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To toss

back or again (esp. in phr. tossed and rctossed).

1549 Ciialonkr Lirasm . on Folly K iv b, What Invectives
than arc tossed and retossed betwixe theim. 1575 Gascoigne
IChs. (1587) 203 She had .. turned over and retossed every
carde in this sequence. 16x1 Fi.okio, Riuoltolato

,
tossed,

retossed. 1700 I >MYDKN l.'yinon «y /pit. 370 'The wambl ing
Vessel drove before the Wind : 'boss’d and retoss’d, aloft,

and then alow. 1745 Warton Et logos v, All around the roar
of war was up, From rock to rock relost, from wood to wood.

Retoucll (r/tiP lJ), sb. [Jhob. ad. 1\ retouche

(1507): cf. next.] A second or further touch
given to some part of a picture, composition, etc.,

with a view to improving it.

1703 S i kei.k Tender Husk. iv. i, Then so many 'Touches
and Retouches, when the Face is finish’d. 1703 Anna
Sevvakd Lett. (1811) III. 237 Dr. V yse received it with
these retouches, praised the epitaph, and thanked me. 1843
Civil Eng. Sf Arch. Jrni. VI. ;;yi/i Some parts, which it

may reasonably he infcircd are retouches, . .arc quite flat

and dim. 1878 tr. 1 'iUari's Machiai’clli (1898) I. 157Thu.se
retouches opened the way to new and original creation.

Retouch (i/t/rtj), v. [TTob. ad. F. retoucher

(13th c., =Sp. and Pg. retoear
,

It. ritoccarc) : sec

Rk- and 'Touch v.]

1, trans. To touch again with a view to im-
proving

;
to amend or improve by fresh touches

;

to touch up.

1685 Buknet Let. in Trav. (1687) 1. 97 All [the rnonasteiyj
was retouched by the famous Guido Keni, yet it is now again
much decayed. 1686 Ibid. 111. 8, I have rctoucht the Letter
that I writ to you last year. 1711 Addison Spec/. No. 83
F 10 One, .who was very busic in retouching the finest Pieces,
tho' he produced no Originals of his own. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 176 p 7 When the book has once been dis-

missed into the world, and can be no more retouched. 1797
Holcroet tr. Slotberg's Trav. II. xlvi, He has retouched
a copy, that was painted by one of his scholars. 1847 C.
Bronte J. Eyre xiv, I was myself in my usual (Quaker
tiim, where there was nothing to retouch. 189a Photogr,

Ann. II. 201 The negative to be retouched is prepared (etc.],

b. absol. To give retouches.

*735 Pope Trot. Sat. 64 Lintot.. will think your price loo
much : Not, Sir, if you revise it, and retouch. *757 Gray

Let. to Wharton 7 Oct., The difficult part D now got over,

1
and nothing now remains hut to oolisli, and retouch a little,

j
*843 Civil Tug. «y A rt h. Jrni. V I. 391/1 It was the practice

to retouch when the fresco was dry,

2. a. To touch upon, to speak of, to introduce

or bring in, again, rare.

*70* Nokkis Ideal World 1. 397 It may not he unexpedient
more expressly to retouch what has been .so often insinuated.
J75a Avisos Mus. Express. 133 The accidental Subjects
arc .. generally repeated, or at least so retouched in the
Progress of the Fugue as to render them easily known.

b. To magnetize afresh, rare.

i

*73° Phd. Plans. XXXVI, 325, I took off the Armour
i
and hound it to that which was newly touched, ami there-

with retouched that which 1 had disarmed.

Hence Retou ched ppl. a.

1843 Civil Png. -V Arch. Jtnl. VI. 391/1 The retouched
parts are invariably dim. 189* Photogr. Ann. 1

1

. 202 Them
is no reason, .why. .the individual style of the worker should
be more apparent than in a retouched negative.

Retou cher (r/"-). [f. the verb. + -E11 1
.] One

j

who retouches, esp. one whose occupation is to

j

retouch photographs.
1878 Senkners Mag. Mar. 087 The tods of the retoucher

1
arc. .line brushes and delicate instruments with which he
removes the imperfections from each article or fills in what
may be lacking. 1889 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. II. xri

The Retoucher who is compelled Lo appioach w ithin eiglit

or nine inches of the negative, is damaging the sight. 1892
Photogr. Ann. 11 . 202 The method or style dear to the

retoucher's heart.

Retou*ching(rb ),z-/V. sb. [f. the verb + -I no k]

!

1. The action of the veil) in various senses.

I 1730 Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 323, 1 tried it without te-

J

touching, and found it perfectly cured, the Polarity teguhu
throughout. 1816 STnc.ek Playing Cards 79 After having
printed thiity or forty thousand copies these blocks will

again bear retouching. 1885 C. G. W. Lock IPorkshop
Roc. Scr. iv. 422/1 Retouching can be done more quickly
and liner upon this coating than upon any other.

2. A case or instance of this,

1825 J. N K not son t Jo rat. Mechanic 465 lie., gives to i he

|

whole the several touchings and retouchings requisite foi

finishing. 1844 ( roil Png. <V Arch. Jrni. V. ^m:h
retouchings are useless in frescos painted in the open ait.

j

i88x Wisdom & Holer Grh. test. ItiUud. {j 19 Ancient

i

authority was allowed lo furnish not scattered tetoiichiiigs

hut the whole body of the text.

3. nit > ib as retom hing-dcsk, -easel, medium, etc.

j

*875 Knight Diet. Me./i. 19 25/.? Retouching-table. 1884
! Ibid., Suppl. 7,4/1 Retouching Fiame. 1890 Anthony's
' Photogr. Dull. 111 . 180 An ordinary retouching eas'd.

Retonchment. fM-e-\ Retouching.
I i88x W. SitAKt’ Rossetti iii. 155 I lie Death of Breuse sans

Pitie—as it now appeals. . after its letouclnncut is the

ciude.st in colour and most grotesque in treatment.

Retour (t/tu l * j), sb. Also 6 retoure, retowro.
[a. Ob. ; clour, verbal sb. of retain tier to Reti’KN.

In later use paitly readopted from mod.F.]
I

In tlu; following passage retains is perhaps an alteration of

recoins Rt couusi'. [btit cf. OK. tetonr): 13.. A . Alts.

boz (Bodl. MS.), He dial bo poysond satin/ retours [li’cber

saiui ictuni| Of bis owe 11 ii ay tomes.
1. Return (to a place). Now only anh. Sc,

13.. tiCuyu Sag. (W.) 4. ,6 Sclio..dede here inene make
i rc-tour. e 1330 K. Lkunnk Citron. IPace (Rolls) 5482
i

I Iaiiiouu . .spude after her enperour, Winder-ward he made
i

his retour. 14x6 Lvini.DeGuil. Pi/gr. 21643 But Youthe

|

than, in hyr Retour, Was to myn Itclpe gret socotir. a 1533
!

Ld. Berners Hnon exxx. 479 For feu: lest y* false enipea-

oure cause you to dye or my reluute. *567 Tuiuikkv. (h-iii's

J'p. 1 12 Come hither, come and to my bosomc make re*

tutvre.
1 1703 Farvciiah hnonstant Picl., 'To have the

lady, upon her colour ti) Palis, boast of their splendid
enteitainment in Lnglaud.l 1822 Cali Provost xxi, Mr.
Secretary of State wrote me buck by ictom of post, thank-
ing me for my zeal in tho public service. *897 Beamy
Secretar viii. 68 See ye keep that auld caile Gccklcs in

glide ward till my rclotir.

2. Sc. fasv. A return made to Chancery of the

brieve of iuquest relative to tJie service of an heir,

with the verdict of the jury upon it; also, an

;

extract or copy of the return.

1471 R eg. Mag. Sig. (1082) 215 The King’s brt-.if of inquest

diieeit to the Scliircf of Forlare to give him possession

n

efttr the tenuur of ibis retour undirwirlin. 1^46 Keg. Privy
Council Soot. I. 37 With the .seisingis, retourts, and all that

followit thairupoun. 1579-80 /lad. J 1 L 258 Am: seizing of

Johnne, Lord Dcrnlie, of the luudis of i.viudaill, past uponn
a retour. 1630 Acts Sederunt 31 July, All sumnioiids of
reduction of letouiis . . sail be foimed in Latino hi; an
advocat. 1678 Ibid. 15 Fel>., To direct or give out any
prcc* j)t » to Shiiri/fs . . lor granting iufeftmcnt upon re*

toms. 1754 Kkskink Prim. Sc. Law (iSih)) jHj Ketoun»
upon general services aie not properly transmissions of an
estate. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 904 From tlu:

Chancery a certified copy is given out, which is called a
retour. 1868 Act 31 <V 32 Piet. c. 100 § 101 A retour of the
vci diet and service of the juty before the Judge Ordinary.

b. A return of this kind, as specifying the

yearly value of the lands in question.
In first quot. applied to a special return.

I

1580-1 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 346 That, be advise

;

of the schiieffis. .of the sc hi rex within the wai dearie, tbaii

;

l>e a stout and retour of all landis within the same. 1681

Stair Instil, r. xiv. 304 Which sums would he Liquid, and
known according to the new retour, and the Feu or Blensfi-

|

duty. 4838 W.Bklc. Diet. Law Scot. 861 Where there is no

I
rctour of lands,, .the superior is entitled to the valued rent.

! c. attrib

.

with duty or mail,=» Rictoltied///. a.

I 1681 Staik Instil. 1. xiv. 304 The relief which is debituni

[

fundi
,
must only be the retour duly. 1693 Ibid, led. A iv.

1 viii. 574 'The Retuur-mails, or Feu-dutics of the same - did

I belong and pei tain to the said Pursuer as Donatar. *74^7
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Ad 20 Geo. II, c. 50 § a Uinds.. no longer liable to the

annual payment of the new extent or rctour duty. 1838 W.
Bh-tx Put. Law Scot. 861 Blanch-holdings . . arc liable in

a rctour duty of one per cent, of the valued rent.

3 . allrib. with ship
,
waggon, denoting return

from a destination. Also ellipt. a vehicle which :

returns to its original starting-place.
j

Only in echoes of continental usa^c.

1731 Mr.rn.Kv Kolbeu's Cape G . Hope 1

1

. 32^ The Company
has put her Retour Ships under the following Regulation,
with Regard to the Cape. 1838 C. M. Young in J. C.
Young Mem. (1871) II. 33 A rope providentially lent us by
the driver of a rctour waggon. 1839 W. Chambers tour

j

Belgium 38/1 A vehicle, .with the words 4 Rctour a Kbln ’,
!

or whatever else may lie the name of the place to which
|

they arc about to return, written on paper, and stuck upon
their sides. These retours may be hired at something be-

low the full charge, but even the highest price is not great. !

4. A returned part.

1863 Kinglakk Crimea (1877) IV. ,\iii. 346 The two
j

salients being connected by a curtain .. and having 1 clours
j

towards the gorge.
,

Hetour ;rAu»\i), V. Chiefly .Sr. [f. the sb.]

-j- 1. intr. To return or revert to a person. Obs.
\

1456 Sir (/. Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 133 Ouhcn the

terme cummys, the landis retouris agayne to the lord. 15*5
Stkwart Cron. Scot. II. 229 F.fter his dcid the cioim suTd

than retour 'Jo schir Mod red.

i’2. To return to a place. Obs. rare.

15*3 Douglas sEncis xi. i. rot Sa that thou suld nocht..
us victor with prosperite Onto thy faderis cite liame rctour.

a 1533 I.n. Bfrnfhs //non Ixxxv. 269 [He] toke leue of the

kynge «!i retouryd to Burden*.
I

3. trans. St. law. To return (a person) as heir.
,

(Cf. Retouk sb. 2 .)

1515 in Sir W. Fraser Sutherland Bk. (1892) III. 59
Elizabeth Sutherland,, .quhilk is full and haill retouryt of
the said . . landis. *546 Reg. Privy Council Seat. I. 37
Albeit thai be nochl servit nor retourit the said is airis.

1597 Skene De Verb. Sign, s.v. Prette dr morte ante* essoris.

His aire being serued and letoured to the snnciioiiiic of 1

the samin lands. 1678 Sir G. Mackenzie Grim. Lews
Scot. i. xix. § xii. (1690) to* Some think an Heir served and
retoured, doth fall wiinin this signification. 175a M cDoi?ai t.

Inst. Law Su>t. in. v. 11 . 334 [Precepts are granted] to the
sheiiff. ., commanding him to give infeftinent to the person
retoured. 1868 Maidmknt St of. Hall. I. 29 James Spens
was retoured as heir of his father Alexander. 1880 Earl
ok Crawford Earldom ofMar f 188/) 1 . 259 An inquest of
the leading gentlemen of the county . .returned Sir Robert
[Erskine] as lawful heir to the Earldom of Mar.

b. To make a return to Chancery of or relative

to (lands, etc.)
;
to state the value of, in a retour.

1581-* Rep. Pt ivy Council Scot. III. 432 The said haill

landis.. nevu being stentit nor retourit. 1597 Skfni: De
Herb. Sign. s.v. /Irene de morte antccessoris, The mailles
and dewties of the laudex, sa lang as they ar retoured to

haue bene in the handes of the King. 1693 Stair /ns/it.

(c«.l. 2) 111. v. 473 For ordinatly the Fee is Retoured, t>> be in

the hands of the Superior by reason of Non-entry, a 1768
Erskine Inst. Law Scot. 11. v. § jb I11 feu holdings, the
yearly feu-duty contained in the Reddendo is retoured as

the new extent. 1838 W, 15km. Piet. Law Scot. B61 Feu-
boldines are retoured to the feu-duties specified in the charter.

c. I’o return, send in (the brieve or verdict,

etc. to Chancery.

1597 Skkne Pe verb. Sign. s.v. Prone de morte antcces •

sorts, This their answere.
. ,
and the bricue inclosed therein

is sent baik & retoured to t fie chaneelkirie. 1630 Acts
Sederunt 31 July, Summonds of reductioiin of retours that

has hene retourit to the Cliancellary. 18*5 Scorr Guy M.
Iviii, [We have] got our youngsters special sei vice re*

toured into Chancery. \Ve had him served heir before the
inacers. 1838 W. 1 !f.ll Diet. Law Scot. 113 Their sentence

i

is attested by the judge, and retoured by the clerk of the '

court, to Chancery. *868 Act 31 .y 32 Diet. c. too § 1 w
The verdict and service of the jury shall he retoured to

1

Chancery.

llcncu Bofcourod ppl. a.; Retouring vbl. sb.
j

Also Retourable a.

*597 Sicknf De Verb. Sign. s.v. Extent, Quhilk .. suld be
gcncrailie vsed in retotiring of laildes to the Kingis Chan-
ccllarie. Ibid.. The reliefs of luude.s is the retoured maill
according to the new extent, i i63o Dallas Stiles (1697) .

4S7 Serving thereof and Retouring of the same to our
Chancellary. 1681 Siair Instil. 1. xiv. 304, I have never
heard of one retoured Duty demanded for the Non-entry.
a 1768 Kkskink /n.\t. Law Scot. 11. v. § 37 Because the
new extent or retoured duty is presumed to he the rent.

Ibid. 111. viii. § 61 The brief of inquest has been from the
beginning a retourable hi ie f. 1838 \V. Bkll Diet. Law
Scot. 8O1 The brieve of inquest., is retourable to Chancery
whence it issued. Ibid., Where there is no rctour of lands,
and no means of proving their retoured duties.

Retourn(e, obs. forms of Return sb. and v.

Retrace (rAiv'-s), v. [ad. F. retracer: see
,

Re- and Tuack 7\]

1. trans. To trace back to an origin or source
; j

to track through preceding; stages. Also reft.
j

1697 Dkydfn A1
, nrid vu. 520 Then if the Line of Turnm 1

you retrace; He spring- from lnachus of Argive Race, i

1801 A. Hamilton IIa-i. (1886) VII. 219 Retracing our
financial system to its commencement. 1805 Fostkk /-T,v.

t. vii. 87, I am supposing a man to retrace himself through
his past life. 1841 DTskaeli Amen. Lit. (1859) II. 16 The
orthography of others . . was as . . eruditely whimsical . . in the
attempt to retrace the etymology, or to modify exotic words
to A native origin.

2. To trace again with the eyes; to look over
again with care or close attention.

17*6 Pont Odyss. xxtv. 270 Tire chief divine Gaz'd o’er [

his sire, retracing ev’ry line. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. 1.

345 Retrace the hanks yon rushing waters lave. 18*3 De
Quincfy Lett. Educ. i. (1860) 6 The same hook left in your !

possession, and open at any hour, to be consulted, re-
|

traced, collated, and in the fullest sense studied,

b. To trace again in memory; to recall.

1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. 1. x! viii. What transport, to ,

retrace our boyish plays. 1784 Cowpkr Task iv. 183 While !

we retrace with mem’ry’s pointing wand.. The dangers we 1

have ’scap’d. 1809 Malkin Gil Idas fx. vi, I should he
;

puzzled to retrace a single sentiment. 1871 O. W. Holmes
j

Wind-Clouds <y Star.Drifts iv. Let me retrace the recoid

of the years That made me what 1 am.

3. To go back upon (one’s steps, way, etc.).

1794 Mks. Radcuffk Alyst. Udolpho vi, Michael was re-

tracing his way with alacrity. 1814 Cakv Dante, Inf. 1. 33

With purpose to retrace my steps, I turn’d. 1844 II. 11 .

Wilson Brit. India 11 . 293 The nature of the country pre-

cluding a forward movement, he retraced his march. 187a

Raymond Statist. Mines 4- Alining 260 One or two pro- 1

specting parties have also ventured into this country, but !

were compelled soon to retrace their steps.
;

b. I 11 figurative context.

1839 K figiitlky Hist. Eng. 1 b 33 If Henry did not retrace
|

his steps. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. viii. II. 368 The i

minister.-* were appalled. Even Jeflreys would gladly have
retraced his steps. 1875 Snnms Const, Hist. II. xv. 296 ,

When lie had taken the step he did not retrace it.

Hence* Retra cing ppl. a.

x8aa T. Chalmers Whs. XVI. 186 The retracing move-
ment. .is imitable in other parishes. 1848 J. Riichik in

Mem. G. J. Mackenzie 52 He preaches to you this day. .in

your retracing memory.

Re-tra ce r/"-), v. [Re -

5

a.] trans. To trace,
;

or go over, again with some marking instrument. •

Also Jig.
1760 72 II. Brooke Fool of Quetl. (1809) III. 32 That

eternal law. .was written and again retraced in the bosom
|

of the lirst man. 177* 84 Cook's Coy. (1790) 1 . 249 A11

Indian .drew the figure upon my skin *, he then retraced it,

by pricking the lines with needles. 1868 Browning King#
Pk. 111. 752 This letter traced in pencil-characters Guido as
easily got re- traced in ink By his wife’s pen.

j

Retrack (r/-), v. [I<K- 5 a.] trans. To track

or trace again.

1835 Browning Paracelsus v. 391 After-ages shall retrack I

thy beams. 1839-48 Bailfy Restns xxiii. (1848) 298, 1 now
retrack my course to earth. 1869 J. Conington Horace

,

Sat. (1874) 30 Should Fate this moment bid me to go hack
O’er all my length of years, my life retrack To its first hour.

t Retraxt, sb. Obs. [f. the verb, or ad.

med.L. retractits.
]

j

1. Retractation (of errors, statements, etc.).
j

*553 Eden Treat. Nome bid. (Arb.) to He wryttc also a
j

Bouke of retractes in whych he corrected! hysowne erronrs. 1

*584 lR- Parson s| Leicester's Commonw. (1641) vo For '

this cause hee hath his tearmes and pretences, .of Con-
tracts, Precontracts, Post contracts, Piotracts, and Retracts. !

1603 Holland Plutarch's A/or. 1199 Metaphors renig-
1

mat trail, and covert words, ..were but shifts, retracts and
|

evasions. a 1656 Hai.fs Gold. Ran. (1677) 2a St. Austin**,
|

in a retract, concludes we must despair of no man. .as long
as he liveth.

2. Retreat on the part of an army or force.

1587 Molinnml.l) Chron. III. 1431/1 Skinke was forced
to give place.., and in his retract spoiled atul burnt the
count rie. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. «y Commw. UO03) 177
He is const mined men in the course of victory to sound the
retract, ami surcease his proiects. 1614 Kaikigii Hist.
World iv. ii. $ 4. 179 These Grecians also that made the re-

tract, aduised Darius to retire his Annie into. .Mesopotamia.

(1. 'That which is rejected ;
refuse, rare ~ 1

.

*575 Fenton Gold. Epist. (1582) 169, I am. the rcproch,
retract, and shame of uicmi, and the scornc of the people.

4. Farriery. = Rktkait sb} 5 .

1727-38 CiiAMUFus Cycl. s.v., When the farrier, in shoeing,
perceives the horse to shrink at every blow on the nail ; it is

a sign of a retract.

Retract (r/tne-kt), 7I. 1 Also 6 AY. retrak.

[f. L. retract -, ppl. stem of rctrahUre
,

1. re - Re- 4*

trahere to draw.]
I. Pans . 1. To draw or pull (something) back.

143a 50 tr. Hrgden (Rolls) I. 59 The occean..auJ>er..
flowethc furllie tJi rctractethe the sees in to hit. 1597 A. M.
Gui/lemeau's Er. Chirurg. 4ob/i They retiactc and draw'e
hacke the humors which trouble those partes. 1646 Sih T. I

Browne Pseud. Ep. 231 The heat of the Ayre attracting the
!

humours outward, and the action of the Medicine retracting
j

the same inward. 1678 Cuiavoktii Intell. Syst. 869 He
j

affirmed every Irrational Power or Soul, to he .. Retracted
j

and Resumed into the Deity. 17^1 Cowpf.h Iliad xx. 396 \

From the shield, himself Of brave /Eneas the bright-pointed
j

ash Retracting, placed it at Achilles’ feet. 1830 Hfrscid l
|

Study Hat. Phil. 334 Let the piston be suddenly retracted
j

and t lie air restored to its original volume in an instant. 1846
Burn an tr. Alalgugnc's Man. Opcr. Surg. 221 If you

j

retract the skin dividing the cellular bridles [etc.]. 1874
1

Masson 7 '/tree Dex’ils 9* The soulj retracting its thoughts
;

from the far and physical, dwells disgustedly on itself.

Pans/'. 1875 Kinglakk Crimea (1677) V. i. 311 The com-
mauder. . ic ti acted all at once the right shoulder and wheeled
he- squadrons half hack.

b. To draw back or in (some part of the body).
Used esp. of lower forms of animal life, having parts or

organs which may he protruded and diawn in again.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 1. 8 | The butterfly’s tongue]
being drawn up into an Helix, and ictractcd into the mouth.
ibid. 36 The Eyes.. are sheathed in her horns which she

j

can retract or protrude. 1835-6 /'odd's Cycl. Anal. I. 297/1
|

Birds which have sharp claws, .retract them when they hope 1

t<- prevent their being blunted. 1851 Richardson Geol. I

11853) 293 The head is proportionally large, and cannot he
;

1 i’ll acted within the carapace. 187a Dana Corals i. 26 A ;

kmd of case or jacket, into which the upper extremity, .may
he retracted.

|

Tcj. To draw, bring, or call back (a person)
j

1 10 in or to a place, or to reality. Obs.
!

1650 Cowley Guardian iv, viii, When a dead man from
Orcus I retract. 01165a Brume Ne-a> Acad. tit. i, My great

love unto the Nation .. Retracts me hither. 1656 Stanley
Hist, Philos, v. 150 It is the same in undlstracted phantasy,

which they admit, when there is nothing that can retract us.

•J*
d. To draw out of or up. Obs. rare.

1606 l/ssher's Lett. (1686) App. 20A Knowledg. .which Ex-
perience might produce, if we would assay to retract it out of

Nature by particular Probations. 1698 Phil. Trans. XX.
119 They may retract it up, and the easier, because passing

over these Bones like a Bully, their force is more augmented,

t 2 . a. To delay or retard (one). Obs. rare— 1
.

1534 Slate Papers Hen. VIII, VJ. 364 The Duke and his

annye was so larded and retracted, that finally the French
King.. had leisour. .to gadre strength.

t b. To restrain; to hold back or pi event from
some course. Also reft, and absol. Obs.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII
,
16 Whir he secret serpent

caused t)ieir fury to wade farther then reason couldc retract

or rcstreyne. Ibid. 16 h, Eucry one wished that this tumult
were retracted and quenched. 1568 T. How ell A rb. A mitie

(1879) 22 And let not want of wclth in place Retract thy
lone to runne his race. 1608 Don X Cleaver Expos.
Prov. ix-x. 112 Godly men. .haue sometimes a proncncssc
anti inclination to euill

;
yet they' may ho easily retracted by

counsdl and admonition. 1633 Rowley Alatih at Midn.
111, i, He lookes. .like one that could retract himselfe from
his mad starts. 1670 Conclave wherein Clement VIII was
elected Pope 1 1 Hoping . . by their presence and authority U>

retract some 011c fiom giving then Vote.

f c. To restrict or limit to something. Obs.— 1

1668 H. More Div. Dial. Schol. (1713) 562 Therefore the

seven Vials cannot be retracted to the sixth Trumpet, much
less he coextended with the seven Trumpets.

t 3. To withdraw, remove, or take away (a per-

son or thing). Obs. *

1568 T. Howell New Sonn. (1879) 155 When faithfull man
hath thus long serued, ..in them shall vice ingratytude, re-

liant: his inst desui te. >598 Barret Theor. Warres iv. iii.

K.-9 To retract and draw foorth of the squadrons, such men
as be hurt. 1695 Wt1ODWARD Nat. Hist. Earth 11. (1723) 102

That Excess of Fertility .. was retracted and cut off. 1728
T. Cooke Hesiod,

t he Theogony 1057 Before the gates the

son of Japlict stands, Nor from the skies retracts ins head
or hands.

f b. To withdraw, turn away (the eye)- Obs.— 1

1637 Heywood Pleas. Dial, xvm, Such admirable paits

in all I spye, From none of them I can retract inyne eye.

II. intr. t 4. To ictire, retreat. Obs. rare.

*535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 585 This ilk Malr.olinc than

thochl he wald retrak Quliill on the mome, and bald the

feild abak. 1568 Graf ion Chron. II. 698 They were fully

determined, aucl bent to compell him to retract with dent
of sworde.

6 . To undergo or exhibit retraction
;

to admit of

being drawn back.

1784 Med. Comm. II. 12 The protrusion had entirely re-

tracted within the os externum. 1846 Bun ian tr. Mat-
gaignes Man. (per. Surg. ioi The cicatrix which forms.

spreading and retracting, would soon produce an adhesion
almost equal to that divided. 186a Catal. Intermit. Exhib.
II. §2617 In non-military rifles, the foresight, .retract* within

a strong sheath. 1890 Lancet 1 Mar. 454 It [the cut end of

the howclj was thus In Id in position, was prevented from
retiacting, and all bleeding points were secured at once.

f(J. To revert to (one). Obs. rare
" 1

.

*783 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 203/1 A very considerable tract

of fand in that district shortly retracts to government,

lienee Retra’cting vbl. sbA and ppl. a.

i6ao Venner Via Recta viii. 175 By reason of the retract-

ing of the spirits to the head. 1661 Boyle Style of Script.

(1675) iir The forciblest motives to the several duties, and
the most retracting disswnsives from the contrary vices.

1707 Sir W, Hope New Method kenemg iv. 131 T his is lo

be done without the least Retracting of your Right Legg.

Retract (r/trickt), v. 2 [ad. L. retractare, f.

re- Rk- + tractare to draw, pull. So F. rdtracter
,

Sn. and Tg. retractar.

]

1. trans. a. To withdraw, recall, revoke, re-

scind (a decree, decimation, promise, etc.).

*545 Joye Exp. Dan. vi.93 Here be emprour and kinges
taught to retract and call in riven their vniust lavves. 1594
R. Ashley Lays le Roy 54 b, They haue power to retract the

ordinances of the Sultans. 1621 Burton Anat. Met. iw. ii.

vi. v. (1651) 581 Pope Gregory .. retracted that decree of

Priests marriages. 1654 Bkamhall fust Vind. i. (1661) v

That our Kings, .had power to revoke, retract and abrogate
whatsoever they found .. insupportable to their Subjects.

1786 Burke Art. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. II. 96 In that

year, he .. retracted his own act of resignation of his office.

*794 Mrs. Radclifi i; Alyst. Udolpho xxxiii, Withdraw to

your chamber before I retract my promise. 1814 Scon
IVav. lxv, Edward was desirous of retracting the suit he
had made to his sister. 1847 Mrs. A. Kkrk tr. Ranke's
Hist. Semite 256 A declaration of that nature might at any
moment be retracted. 1875 Jowktt Plato (cd. 2) V. 7 The
permission, .has been given, and cannot be retracted.

b. To withdraw (a statement, etc.) as being

erroneous or unjustified.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 29 h, Yet wyll I retracte

nothyngc in these same. 1606 .Shaks. Tr. (y Cr. 11. ii. 141

Were I alone. ., And had as ample power, as I haue will.

Paris should nc’rc retract what lie hath done. 1647 N.
Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. lvii. (1739) 104 Quietly, said I 'i

that I must retract
;
for he never had quiet during his life.

1703 Maundrf.li. fount, ferns. (1 732) 141 He both re-

tracted his Apostacy and dyed to attoue for it. 1750 John-
son Rambler No. 31 T 16 As all error is meanness, it is

incumbent on every man who consults his own dignity, to

retract it as soon as he discovers it. 1879 M cCarthy Own
Times xviii. II. 32 He had nothing, he said, to retract or to

ask pardon for.

2 . intr . a. To make withdrawal or disavowal
(of a statement, opinion, error, etc.).



RETRACT, 577 RETRACTOR,

c 1645 1 i owei.l Left. (1650) II. 2 If your spirit will not let

you retract, yet you shall do well to repress any more copies

of the satyr. 1675 G. R. tr. /.«r Grands Man without
Passion 349 Me retracts from his errors. 174* Young A7.

Th. iv. 398 What mean these questions?-—Trembling I

retract. 1833^ytton Eng. fy English r. iv, The affront

once given,, .tlicy fight first and retract afterwards. 1865
Pusf.y Truth Eng. Ch. 74 When detected, he retracted,

lie acquiesced outwardly without giving up his belief.

b. To drawback (from a promise, resolve, etc.).

1700 Dkyden Cymon Iph. 252 Tho’ both repenting,

were by Promise bound, Nor could retract, a 1715 I.anus*

dovvne To Myra Poems (1790) 64 She will, and she will

not, she grants, denies, Consents, retracts, advances, and
then flies. x8o8 Eleanor Si.eatii Bristol Heiress III, 320
Caroline had not retracted from her resolution. 1853 J. If.

Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) II. 1. iii. 142 Alfonso of Portugal
promised to join in a Holy War, and retracted.

C. Card-playing. To draw back, change one’s

mind, after having agreed or declined to play with

a certain hand.
1830 * Ei ok a u Tkkbor* Hoyle Matte Familiar 71 (Loo),
No one can retract after declaring his intention to stand
or not. 1878 ‘ Cavendish ’ Laws of Ecarte 11 The dealer
having accepted or refused cannot rctruct.

Hence Retra cting vbl. sh.~

*$43 At/. Comm. Rebel/. Ireland 26 These directions
given by His Majesty for the retracting of this Order.

t Retract, vf Ol>s.— 1 [ad. L. retrat tare, f.

re- Re- g tractare to handle.] trans. To repeat.
a 1699 IEtutrow Soc. Select Biogr. (1847) II. 3 2 1 Tho office,

and acts of such, as ordination and baptism, though in

themselves null, yet they are effectual to godly persons, ..

and, therefore, are not necessary to he retracted.

Retractable (r/trarktab’l), a. [f. Retract i>A

and vA -f - able. Cf. OF. and Sp. retractable
.

]

1. That may be retracted or disavowed.
x6ao Donne Semi. Wks. 1839 V. 423 Not in Unite and

retractable speeches, but in fiery tongues.

1 2. ? Inclined to Ire shy or reluctant. Obs.—'
163a Lithgow Brav. x. 426, I set Pen to Paper, drawing

from the distaffc of the Retractable Muses, a Poetical!
Pamphelet.

3. Capable of being drawn in
;

retractile.

1769 Cook 1 st Coy. round World i. i, Very sharp talons,

which resemble those of a rat, and, like them, were retract-

able into a sheath of skin.

lienee Betractabi’lity, capacity for retraction.
1890 Med. Alrws LI II. t 50 (Cent.), Tannin, which acts <»n

the: ret 1 a* lability of the mucous membrane.

t Retraxtate, /<*.///<?. Obs. rare-1
. [ad.

L. retractat-m, pa. pple. of retractarc Retract
7a-’] 'Treated again, revised.

16*3 Bacon Let. to Matthew in Spudding Life VII. 429
Those works, which I had formerly published, .. being re-

t Dictate and made more perfect.

i Retra ctate, 7'. Obs. rare— 1
, [f. ppl. stem

of 1 .. retractart. Retract vA] trans. To retract.

1611 Bible Transl. Pnf t 13 The same S, Augustine was
not ashamed to retractate, we might say rcuoke, many
things that bad passed him.

Retractation (rArrektr^Jan). [ad. L. re-

traetdfidu-em, noun of action f. retraetdre. Retract
vA and vA So F. retractation

,
Sp. retractat ion,

It. retrattazionel\

1. pi. The title of a book written by St. Augus-
tine containing further treatment and corrections of

matters treated in his former writings.

145X Caigravk Life St. Aug. (E.R.T.S.) 31 All J»is firig

witiussftth him-selue in his first hook of his ketraclaciones.

1532 Moke Confut. Tindale Wks. 733/2 Saynt Austyue..
found no faut in that saieng when he was after bishop at the
time of his rctractacions. 1561 'T. Norton Galvins Inst.

lit. xx. 229b, He tdleth alSo in his seconde boke. of Re*
tractations that it was in his time receiued in Africa. 1614
Rw.f.igh Hist. World 1. (1634) 20 St. Augustine .. in his

Retractations maintaineth the same opinion. 1651 C. Cart-
wbight Cert. Rclig. 1. 49 Saint Augustine had written so

many errors, as occasioned the writing of a whole booke of

retractations. 1888 Salmon Infillib. Ch, xviii, St. Augus-
tine’s ‘Retractations’ does not mean retractations in our
modern sense of the word, but a re-handling of things pre-

viously treated of.

b. Used similarly of other works, rare.

1583 Fui.ke Def Trans. Script. Answ. Prof. 54 The same
P.cda, in his preface vnto his retractation vpon the Acts of
the Apostles.

fo. Khet. (See quot.) Obs. rare-".

1678 Phillies, Retractation

.

.in Rhetoric.k ..is the same
figure with that which is called in Greek Ploce.

2. a. Withdrawal or recantation of an opinion,

statement, etc., with admission of error.

1548 Et.vAr, Retractalio, a rctractacion ; a rcuokyng of

ones opinion. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidancs Comm. 200 h, He
had at the fyrste made hys retractatyon nothynge playnlye.

1643 Dighy Obseru. Retig. Med. (1644) 98 What censure

upon himselfe may wee expect.. if euer hee make any re-

tractation of this Discourse concerning his Religion ? 1674

Hickman Quinquart. Hist. (ed. 2) 24 Retractation is when
a man out of conviction of judgement revokes his errnur.

17$* Cartf. Hist. Eng. III. 293 Such are the effects of

forced retractations falsly termed conversions. 1839 Hal-
1 am Hist. Lit. iv. iii. § 31 He had been for many years, .a

favourer of Cartcsianism, but his retractation is very' com-
plete. a 1873 S, Wildlrfokck Ess. (1874) II* 226 Their
very retractations witness to the gradualness with which
the new light dawned upon them.

b. Withdrawal from an engagement, promise, etc.

1654 tr. Scndery's Curia Pol. 115 Faith is obligatory, and
binding, and no retractation to be admitted. x8i8 Oole-
BRoortn Obligations 190 On the question of the right and
effect of retractation, opinions of jurists differ. 1865 Mill

Vol. VIII.

t Liberty v, There are perhaps no contracts or engagements

|

. .of which one can venture to say that there ought to be no
liberty whatever of retractation.

+ 3. ? Disinclination, reluctance. Obs. rare

11J63 WinJet tr. Vincent. I.irin. Wks. (S. T. S.) II. 70
Without al hacsitatioun or dout havth lat it be maul
patent, and without ony retractatioun T>c condcmnit.

f4. 7 A rejoinder, retort. Obs. rare—'.

1637 GtLLEsriE Eng. Pop. Cerent, m. i. 15 If so, my re-

tractation is, that if ne be excused one way, hec must be

accused an other wny.

5. Retransformation, rare

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton MetapIt . xl. (1859) U* 406 We
can only imagine this as a retractation of an outward energy
into power.

;
t Retractative, a. obs.- 1

[f. ppl. stem of

L. retraetdre Retract zv* + -ivk.] Rcvisional.
1 7*6 Ayliefk Parergon 489 But when there is no Retract-

ative Remedy by an Appeal, it is called Res Judicata.

I
Retractatively, adv. rare-'. [Cf. prec.

j

and Retractatk v.] In a retracting manner.

|

185* G. S. Faber Many Mansions 23 Tlu* earlier form of

J

Purgatory, which was hesitatingly and often retractatively

|

introduced by Ambrose and Augustine.

Retra cted, ppl. m l [f. Rktiiact vA + -ed b]

Drawn or pulled back ; drawn or turned inwards.

1643 J. Steer tr. Exp. CJtyrurg. xv. S7 Of the retracted

Nerves and crooked Juncturs after Combustions. 168*
Sir T, Browne Chr. Mor. it. § 12 Men not of retracted

Looks, but who carry their Hearts in their Faces. 1791
Cowi’EH Iliad 1. 504 Their retracted necks First pieiced.

I

1826 Kirby & Sr. Entomoi. IV. 308 Feeders retrat far, when

j

. .the Trop/ti are not capable of being much pushed out ot

j

drawn in. 1875 Darwin Inscctiv. PI. xviii. 450 A worm
with retracted horny jaws.

Retra cted, ppl. at [f. Retract vA + -ed *.]

Revoked, withdrawn, cancelled.
17x3 C’iess Wjnchklska Misc. Poems 281 Al! in vain are

Pray rs, extatick Thoughts, RocoverM Moments, ami re-

tracted Faults. 1847 J. Cairns Let. in 1. ife (iBqs) xi. 281
The Saviour could not have repealed twice over a teti acted
prayer.

Retractile (rArrvktil, -oil\ «.* [a. F. ?ctractHe,

or ad. JL type *rctraitilis : see Retract :>. 1 and
I -ilk.] Admitting ol retraction

;
capable of being

drawn in or back
;

exhibiting the function or

power of retraction : a. of parts of animal or veget-

able organisms. (The usual application.)

1777 Pennant Brit. /tool. IV. 51 Sea-Star, . .furnished
with live or more rays, and, numerous retractile tentacuta

.

1808 Wilson /Inter. Ornith. I. 115 The tongue, .is attached
by a very elastic retiactile membrane to the base of the

right nostril. 18*7 D. Johnson Imi. Field Sports 5s* I have:

j

heard it said that their claws are retractile. 1849 Bai.i-ouk

I Man. Bat. § 59 The retractile hairs of Campanula. 1872
N ic 1 1dlson Babeout. 87 Round the ciicumfeience of the disc

|
are placed numerous tentacles, usually retractile.

|

b. of bodies, parts of mechanism, etc.

1871 Si’knckk Princ. Psychol. (1872) 11 . vi. xii. i r,6 Of
;

bodies that resist in different modes.. we have.. the Re-
tractile and Inetractile. 1879 G. Pkkscoit Sp. telephone
26 The armature levers are retained in a definite position,.,

and no retractile spring whatever is required.

c. Med. (See quot.)
1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. I. 800 'The urine in these cases

{

contained albumin, which on precipitation settled at the

!
bottom of the test-tube (tetrac tile albuimnuiin).

Retractile. uA rare-', [h Retract vA,
after prec.] Kxhibiting or evincing retractation.
1888 R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. F.ng. xvii. 111 . 228 Cranmer

himself published his Defence of the true arid Catholic
Doctrine of the Sacrament : a long treatise, with a charac-
teristically retractile title.

Retractility, [f. Retractile a. 1 + -itv.

Cf. F. rttradilitt.] The fact of being retractile.

1839-47 ToddsCycl. Anat. 1 1

1

. 524/1 This tendency to con*
tract has been distinguished by the term retractility. 1846
Bhutan tr. Malgaigne s Man. (per. Surg. 1 00 They both
become covered at the same time by a membrane.., the re-

tractility of which draws them together. 1897 Allbutt’s
Syst. Med. IV. 307 Various conditions of the unne, such as
its acidity for example, influencing the retractility of the
toagulum.

Retraction (r/'tiarkjan). [ad. late L. rc-

traetidn-em
, 11. of action f. retract-, retrahlre : sec

Retract v .
1 So F. rPtraction, Sp. retraction,

It. re-, ritrazione. In senses 1-3 used lor re-

tractation. ]

1 . — Retractation 2 a.

c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. p 1085 Crist hnue tnercy on mo and
forycue me myr gibes, and namely of myn translations and
enditynges of worldly vanitees, tne whit he I reuoke in my
retracciouns. a 1586 S. dnky Arcadia it. (1605) 1

1 j Cm taine
verses, which.. she would hauc adioyned as a retraction to
the other. 1678 Sir G. Mackenzie Grim, l.aws Si of. (1690)

j

151 Nor did her Retraction proceed from Repentance, hut
Confrontation. 1693 R* Fleming Fulfilling Script. (iBoi)

I App. 1. 452 Hath not the greatest reproacher sometimes Iteen

forced to give in his retraction V 1750 Johnson Rambler N o.

I 31 piPSuchas have adopted his errors should know his ret rac-

J

tion. 1775 G. Johnston Pilgrim 4 Nor would I to save the
imaginary shame of retraction erase a charge, which I

I thought just when 1 made it. 1859 Thackeray Virgin, xlii,

! I, of course, will make no retraction or apology, a 1871 I)r
Morgan Budget Parad. (1872) 344 The authorship should

I bo denied or a proper retraction made.
i b. = Retractation 2 b.

! 1642 Ordin. -y Dcclar. Lord's Day 7 This doithtfull re-

I traction in the Captainc animated one John Keeve a Cooke
; to he forward in this designe. 1666 Scums 1 owe Sptr. Ghym.
j

(1L6R) 104 A Covenant of Marriage.. requires Performances,

|
not retractions. 1818 Colkbkooke Obligations 43 So long

1 as matters remain entire, there is room for after thought

I and retraction. 1847 Aytoun Talesfr. B/aekso. IV. *8 Tic

j

would e ven go the length of treating his victim .. untd the

j

fatal mandate was given, and redaction utterly impossible.

j

f2.pt. = Retractation i. Obs.
1516 Pilgr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 370 Saynt Austyn.

spekynge of the inortilh acion of the senses in his bokc of
Ketraccyons. 1617 R. Fenton Semi, in Treat. Ch. Romo
07 S. Augustine. . doth retract that point in his booke of

Retractions. 1734 tr. Rollins Auc. /list. Buf. (1827) 1 . 15
St. Austin, in his Retractions, repents his having lavished so

!
many encomiums on Plato.

I 3. Withdrawal, recall or revocation, of some*
!
thing decreed, determined, advanced, etc.

!
. *583 Foxk A. M. (1596) 74/1 The imperial proclama-

tions. .contcining the retraction or countermand of those
things which against the Christians were before decreed.
1641 in Urwick Nonconf. JCorooster 35 His consent ob

I tained to a retraction of the jietition. 1678 Ct i.iwom 11

Intel/. Syst. Pref., We have no more to ndde, but oncly the

!
Retractation or Redaction of one Passage. 1756 W orld

1 No. 161 V. 18.8 He thought the retraction of au error a
deviation from honour. i8a8 Southey in 0- Fcv. X XX

V

1 1

1

.

574 There is even a canon foi bidding the retraction of any-
thing that lias once been decreed against any heresy whal

• soever. 1838 Wni;wr.i.i. in rodhunUr AiC. W rit. (1876) 11 .

271, I have seen no retraction of tin so pm poses.

|

4. The action of drawing or pulling back or in;

|

the fact or condition of being drawn in or con-

traded ; retractile power.

J

f 1550 If. Lloyd Proas. Health O j, The wcukncs.se of the
retraction and great strenglhe of attraityon in the u-ynes.

1^78 i.viE tr. Dodocns 451 The sayde herbe -. . Ining to the
suke.. intoleialile Ciampes and 1 eductions ol sinewts. 1615

j

Chookk tuhty oj Man 40 Sleep is nothing else but a re-

I

traction or calling backe of the hcale to the heait hom the

1

other partes. 1656 tr. Hobbes* l lent. Philos. (1839) 408 7 In*

I

impulsion into the nerves and redaction again of animal
! spiiils. 1725 Bkadi.ey Fam. Diet ,

Sftabisnt .. consists
1 in the Redaction of the Eye towards 011c side. 1818

ao E. 'Jhomi.son tr.Cullen's Sosolog!a (ed. 3) 224 Coin a
spitsmodica

;
with retraction of the navel. 186a Fullkk

Jhs. Lungs 11 Ret 1 act ion 01 falling in of the chest may be

j

cither general or local. 1899 Allbutt's Syst . Med. VI. r/(>

Retraction has been n<>f t#n the side opposite to that »>n

|

vvbii b a lung was the seat of morbid growths,

j

b, jpee. of retractile parts or organs.

|

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Fp. 155 To assist t fie protru-

sion, ami retraction of their homes i8ai W. P. C Bahiun
1

Flora Ar
. Amcr. I. v

j They open in the evening, just altei

|

sunset, by' a . . tetiauioii of the calix leaves. 1881 Xatmr
I XXIV. 338/2 The most pecnliai. of all the. chaina-leoii's

|

actions— the emission and reliaction ot its tongue.

1 e. fig. of mental inllucnccs or operations.

!

il 1661 V LLLE.it Worthies (it'qo) II. 324 1 lu re, is a spirit ol

J

retraction ol one to his native country. 1694 Mori ip v

Rabelais iv. Ixvi. (1717) 272 I feel a . . Ret r.u t ion in my
Soul, which .. admonishes me not to lamb 1831 T. lb. 1

1

j

Ess. ( Wig. Man II. 354 7 lie same cause prodm ing \ohm
laty impulses outward, or voluntary retraction from willioui.

f d. Withdrawal, reticat. Obs. rare *.

1684 7 . B uiinet The. Earth I. 20 7 hey make him do ami
1 undo, go foiwaid and backwards by such counterman lx

1 and ret 1 act ions.

j

•}- &• 'Hie action or fact of taking away; dotrac

I

tion. Obs . rare.

1

/* 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 20 Without r«‘dac-

tionfiom the Honour 01 .sogieat a Princcv.e. a *636 Lvnoe,

!
Case for Spcitac/es t\G\0)128 As you have purged many

j

places, so likewise you have forged and falsified others by

I

addition or reliaction.

!

Retractive (r/tnrktiv), a. and sh. [a. Ob'.

!

retractif (mod.F. rdtraetif), or ad. mcd.T. *rr-
1 tractivus'. see Ketkact v.l and -ive. It.

|

ritratlino.

1

A. ad/. 1. Serving to retract or pull back.
! c 1400 U. Sectda Secret., Gov. J.ordsh. 96 Of stiyngtbe

|

atti actyuo, and retract yf. 1614 Tom kin Albumazar v. i,

I An engine .. whose qualitie Of strange ictractiuc vertue

;

may recall Desperate debts. 1815 Hist. John Deeastro I.

199 The retrai live muscles of the upper lip g.ive him

j

astonishing powers of grimace,

2. Inclined to draw back
; + backsliding, rare.

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas. 45 The erryng people, that aie

retract if, As to the ryght way to hryng them agayne. 1869
tr. Renan's Apostles xiii. 191 To win over this great retrac-

tive and susceptible soul.

*|* B. sb. A dissuasive. Obs.
1 1616 Beard (title), A Retractive from the. Romish Religion.

! 1644 Bt*. ft ait. Rem. Whs. (166*1) 139 7 'o be a strong ic-

I
tractive from any', even of our dearest, and gainful!) si sins.

I Retractor (r/Irtcktaj). [See Kethact vJ and

I

I

-on, and cf. F. rdtracteur.]

1. Surg. A bandage or other appliance, tisc4, in

various operations, to hold back parts that would
impede the operator.
1846 Bhutan tr. Idalgaigne's Man. (per. Surg. 214 Hi*

isolates the bones, carrying the knife round them in a figuie
! of eight, and puts on the retractor or split bandage wilh

]

three ends. /bid. 288 Instead of passing the retractors

under the lids, Guerin prefers in each case applying them
on the cutaneous surface. 1879 St, George's Hosp. Rep.

\
IX. 482 The upper lid was raised with Noyes’s ret r.u: tor.

i 2. Anat. A muscle which serves to retract a

limb or member.
1837 Fahrf. in Phil . Trans. CXXVIL 401 The muscular

apparatus consists of the gastric and tentacular relr.u tois.

1831 Woodward Mollnsca 27 It corresponds. to the pos-

terior retractors in the bivalves. 1883 D’A. W. I iiomi son 11

i Miiller's Eertil. Et. 59 7 lie D e by roiaiing the retiactoi .

! . .rlraws back the meiituin, and wiLb it the longue.

I b. So retrai tor muscle,

| 1837 Fakme in Phil. I runs. C-'XXVTIl. it appeared to
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be distinct from the retractor muscles. 1883 Huxley Elent.

Biol. 19 4
Within these is a retractor muscle with similar

attachments, ensheatliing the optic nerve.

3 . =. KxTliACTOIt 3.

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1025/2 Retractor, a device by
which the metallic cartridge-cases employed in breech-load-

ing guns are withdrawn alter tiring.

Retradi tion. rare~ x

. [f. L. retrdd-fre to

give back.] The action of handing back.
*875 Postf Gains 111. 384 The retransfer of dominion

follows without any rctradition or reconveyance by the

interim proprietor.

tRetrah, v. Ohs. rare. M- 1- retrahhv,
f. rc- Re- + 1rah?re to draw.] trails. To draw back,

retract. Also Retrnhing vbl. sb .

1497 Patent Roll 12 Hen. VI

l

11, The retrahyng of his

most noble vinge and royal 1 anne prepared toward Scot-
land. *578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 33 The bones of Cocci.v

are in childbirth retrabed.

Retrahent, a. rare. [f. L. retrahent-cm
,

pres, pple. of retrahhe : see prec.] Retractive.
*7*3 Denham Phys.LTheoL iv. iii. 116 Mr. Covvpcr makes

them to be three, one Atollent, and two Retrahent iiiumU-n.

1849-5* Todd's Cycl. Anat. IV. 1143/2 In the Nautilus the

tongue is. .embraced anteriorly by two retrahent muscles.

t Retrahibi'tion. Ohs. rare-'. [See Retro-.]

A withdrawal of a previous prohibition.
a 157* Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 39.1 Be liir consent

and ictrahibilioun was the prcching stuleis brokin in die.

Kirk of Leith, and idolatrie was credit in the samyn,
quhair it was befoit suppressit.

t Retraict, sb/ Ohs. [a. F. retraict'/, obs.

variants id retrail (c: see Retuait jA. 1
]

1 . The act of retreating, in various senses. Also
place of retraict ’-sense 2.

1570 6 Lamhakdk Pcramb. Kent (1826) 401 The Saxons
. .used them as receptacles, and places of secret retraict, fm-

their wives, children, and portable goodes, 1596 Danktt
lr. Coniines (1614) 62 They were repulsed, and in their

retraict. .one or two.. of their captaines were, hurt, 1640
H owFLt . Dodona's Gr. 40 The woods and places of fastness,

whence they made eruptions and retraicts at pleasure,

b. Possibility of retreat, rare— 1
.

i6aa B At on Hen. J 7 /, 33 The Karle of Lincolne. .seeing the
busines.se past Ketraid, resolued to make on where the
King was.

2 . A place of retreat or refuge, rare ~
.

1596 Uai.kigm Pisco’,'. Gviana 25 Their chiefest strengths
and iet raids are in the Hands scituati: on the south side of

tin: entrance . .of the said river,

t Retraict, sb/ Obs. rare-'. = Retrait sb/
1634 C. Downing State Red. Kitted. 54 The Ketraid is

formed like wave to take the impiession of the present

aspect and nccc-silie of affaires,

t Retraict, v. Obs. rare-'. [Cf. Retraict
sb.

1 J
Retuait v. 2.

a 1604 li ANMf w Chum. Ircl. (1633) 92 A Piiests sonne. .in

the beginning of the battaile.
.
perswatbd him to retraict;

saying further, that there was no hope of good successe.

t Retrair. Obs. rare. Also rotrayr. [a. F.

retrain:—] .. ntiahcn.] Return; drawing back.
1 *475 J'artenay AW.\ Hjs brother tire eile knew at liys

retrair 'i'hai he better w<> in hertte had profoundc. Hid.
5 r 49 At Montfai rant bide is my hole plesamu c, J her be-

come hrrmitc with-oul any retrayr.

t Retrained, pa. pple. (V Error for retratted'.

sec Retuait shd 5.)

17*5 Bradley Tam. Diet., Prict, otherwise call'd An-
rloy'd, Cloy'd and Ret raised, a Misfortune which befalls

Horses, when.. they are prick'd in driving the Nails.

t Retrai t, sb .
1 Obs. [a. F. retrait tnasc., or

retraitc fun., noun of action f. retmire I,. re-

(rahere : see Retract v/ Cf. Retraict sb/ and
Retreat sb.]

1 . A place of retreat or refuge. Also transf.
1481 Caxton God/, cxlviii. Somme they slewc and

many moo toke prysormers, and bolide them, and returned
lo theyr retrayte. 1587 Ghkfnf Penelope's IVeb Wks.
(Grosait) V. 204 Tyme is a retrayte from vanitie and vyce.

1598 Syi.vesikk Du Bin /as ll. i. iv. Handicrafts 58 Making
our lie a holy safe retrait For Saints exil’d in jjersecutiori's

heat. i6a6 C. Po l i kr tr. Satpi's Hist. Quarrels 99 The
Capuchincs. .could not fmde. .any coimement rc trait, so as
many of them died for want of sustenance.

2 . Mil. The signal lor retiring. - Retreat sb. 2 a.

>483 CA.VloN Gold. Leg. 70 h/2 Thonne loab iromped and
blewe the retrayt. 15*3 Lu. Berni ks P'roiss

.

I. ccxxi. -.*87

I ban they caused their trumpettes to sownc the retrayt,
1568 Grafton Citron. II. 457 Wherefore he caused a rc-

trayto to be blowen. a 1586 Sidney A rcaditt 111. (1605) 291 As
s joimis they heard the retraitc. 1610 Holland Camden's
Crit.11. 136 Soonc after by bis bagpipers (hej sounded the
ictraite, 1648 Fansiiawe It Pastor Tido 11. i, The Mega-
rensian this perceiving, straight To the disordered 'Troops
sounds a rett ait.

2 . The: action or fact of retiring or retreating, on
tlie part of military forces.

*5a3 1 -p- Nfknkhs Troiss. I. Ixxxvi. 110 Than alL.lefte the
assaut : in the retiayti- ther were two knyghies. .taken. 1590
Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 5 b, Vpon a h,i*Aie retraile
they may writ: well sane and k cepe their peeces. 1614
Kai EIC.H Hist. World IV. ii. Sp >79 Old Souldieis are not
easily disnmied : we reade in Histories., wliat brauc ie.
traits liaue beene made by them. 1658 Sir T. Ukownk
Garden Cyrus i, The occasion of that memorable work, and
almost miraculous retrail of Xenophon.

b. Retirement, retreat, in various senses.

a 1533 Lie Berners Golden Ck. M. Aurel. (1559) >>8
Forgette not the hunestie tl\at ought to Ik- in a Koinayne
woman, nor retrayte that is requisitte in a wydowe. 1621
iSimoxAual. Mel. m. ii.ui. iv. (1651) 490 With a regaining

retrait, a gentle reluctancy, a smiling threat. 1633 F.arl

Manch. At Mondo (1636) 40 They counted death out the

retrait of life. 1655 Nicholas Papers (Camden) II. 273 His
Maiestie had desired the Duke might coine to him, which
is doutlesse a handsomer way for nis retraitc then if he

were sent away.
4 . « Retreat sb. 6 a. rare

• x6ox Holland Pliny I. 557 In Greece and Asia, they sow
; all indifferently at the retrait or occupation of Virgilim.

;

6. Farriery. (See quot., and cf. Retract sb. 4.)

1610 Markham Mastcrp. 11. xcv. 382 A Retrait is when a

horse by the ill gouermnent of the smith, is prick t in the

1
footc with some ill driuen naile, yet in such sort that it is

|

imrnccliatly espied, and the. naile drawne backe againe.

j

Ibid, xcviii. 389 Quitterboiic, retraitc, graudling, or cloy-

i

ing, or such like accident-

6. ? Return
;
restoration, rare—'.

1618 Weakest yoeth to the Wall 1. i. in ll ebstcr's Ills.

(18^7) IV. 225 This (reconciliation
|
joys my soul; and more

to let you know How pleasing this retrait of peace doth

seem [etc.).

t Retrai t, sb.% Obs. rare. Also retrate. [ad.

|

It. ritratto, Sp. and Pg. retrato
,
on analogy of

1 prec. or of portrait/] Portraiture, portrait, picture.

I 1590 Stenser /•'. Q. 11. iii. 25 Under the shadow of her

even browes, Working bolgarclcs and amorous retrate.

Ibid. »x. 4 Shee is the mighty Quccne of Faery, Whose

|

faire rctraitt I in my shield doe bearc.

! f Retrai t, pa. pple* and ppl. a. Obs. rare.

\ [a. F. retrait
,
pa. pple. of retrain- \ see Retuait

j

.v/.l] Reserved, set apart ; secluded.
! 1440 in Wars Png. in J 'ranee (Rolls) II. 500 The most

|

notable tonnes and placis. .shuld be- retrait n>r the saide

! capitaincrics and there feleshippes l»e geven. 1603 Hars-
ni-.tt Popish Impost. 61 Some of theyr lodges so obscure,

and letraytc, as none but a priest or deuil could euer hauo
sen led it out.

i Retrai t, v . Obs. Also 6-7 retra(i)te,

rotrayt(e. [f. npl. stem of F. retraire ; cf. prec.

and Retrait jA*]

I
1 . traits . To withdraw, take away, remove,

j
*593 Nasiif, Christ's T. 34 b, No relenting thought of

I mine, shall retraitc you |w\ hands], i6n Steed Hist.

j
Gt. J>rit. vii. xliv. $ 36. 365 Which ..caused him to retrait

1 bis Host into a place of securitie. 1614 Raleigh Hist.

i World m. (1634) 45 Artaphernes . .had no other hope of
' safetic, than by reuniting himself*: into the Castle.

2 . intr. To retreat, retire.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI, 37 b, The Englishemen. .

,

beynge content with their prey ami gayne, began to retraitc

towarde the siege again, 1590 Spenser T. Q. 1. i. 13 Vet
wisedome warnes, wliilest foul is in the gale. To stay the

steppe, ere forced to retrate. 16*4 (Quarles Sion's Elegies

ii. iv, loy is departed from the holy Gates Of dearc lcru-

! salem, ami peace retraits Frt>m wasted Sion.

b. To draw back, retract, rarer- 1
.

1 1606 1 »t. Hall Medit, \ Voices 1. § 10 Some promise what
! they cannot doe, as Satan to Christ ;. .some, what they
; meant for the time, and after retrait, as Laban to Jacob.

|

o. To return, rare—'.
16*5 Up. H. King David's Enlargement 26 I retrait to

j

my text in S. Ambrose his words.

j
d. To have recourse to something, rare _1

.

j
1650 Fuller Pisgdh 11. xii. 260 Vet such as will jnstifie

J

Jonathans act herein.. lmi- t letiait to divine inspiration.

|

Xtetral(rrtral). a. [f.L. retro backwards + -ai,.]

j

1 . Posterior
;

situated at or towards the hack ;

directed backwards.

J
1875 Encycl. Brit. III. 705/1 Beneath the retral ethmoidal

1
spike is seen the olfactory groove. 1881 Jrnl. Microsc. Sci.

Jan. 66 Septal ridges and retral bars forming a coarse.,

raised network,

2 . Taking a backward direction.

1885 American Assoc. Adenine. Science XXX I V. ?n The
special pull caused a slight retral slipping of the tidal crust.

Hence Re'trally adv.
1841 /'roc. Perto. Nat. Club I. No. 9. 273 Peristome in-

complete rctrally,

t B.etra'nch, v. rare. [ad. F. retrancher:
see Retrench ->.] traits. To cut short, cut down.
1589 PiiTtKNHAM Eng. Poesie 11. xifij. (Arb.) 118 This im-

measurable ambition of the Spaniards, if her Maiestie. .had
not with her forces, prouidently stayed and retranchcd fete.).

1653 H oi cROf r Procopius, Goth. Wars m. 91 At first ltessas

and C011011. .ret ranched their own allowances, and sold Corn
to the richer sort at huge rates.

Retra nquillize (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
To make tranquil again.

1593 Nashk Christ’s Wks. (Grosart) IV. loq And if at
1 any' time it were warre-threatned, thy right anne should
hauc rctranquilliz'd and reioyc’t it. 1598 Tofte Alba (1880)

80 Thy hart gainst me, not still induratizc, But my sad
|

thoughts in me retranquillizc.

Retra*nsfer (r/-), sb. [Re- 5 a.] The {or

; an) act of retransferring.

j

1849 Noal> Electricity (ed. 3) 22t If., this deficiency of
; acid were owing to the mechanical re-transfer, mechanical

j

means, .would stop it. 1884 I.aw Times LXXVI. 323/2
1 His bond and warrant of attorney to secure a retransfer on
demand. 1887 Athenaeum y July 49/2 The retransfer of
the imperial crown from the East to the West.

Retransfe r (r/-), V. [Re- 5 a.] trails. To
transfer (something) again or back.
184a Civil Eng. .y Arch. Jrnl. V. 355/1 Several of tlie.se

work., when re-trausfcrred to canvass were sold in England
in 1838. 1850 Groie Greece 11. lxiv. VIII. 236 It was into
his hands that the command was re-transferred. 1885 Taro
times Rep. L 1 I. 570/1 The offer.. to re-transfci the mort-
gage to the defendants.

Re transfi gure (rr-) f v. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
It* transligure (a person'1 again.

|
163* Vicars tr. Virgil vi. 169 Cueneus now a woman, once

! a lad. Yet re-transfigur’d for her follies bad.

Retransfo rm (r/-)» v• [
Re- 5 ?•] tram.

To transform or change (a person or thing) again,

;

or back to a former condition.

;
1600 Tourneur Trans/. Metam. Ixxxvi, Eliza will you

j
retranxformc againe. *633 Davenant Ca'lum Brit. Wks.

! (>673) 361 Earthly beauties which his raging Queen, .turn’d

j

to beasts, And in despight he rctransform'd to Stars. 1649

I

Roberts Clovis Bibl. 513 Of a man as it were transformed

into a Beast, and again of a beast re- transformed into a

man. 1850 Sir A. Ac;new in Mem. (1852) iv. 97 Men arc

j

retransfor med to the image of God by the renewing of their

minds 1878 Stewart & Tai r Unseen Unit', iii. § 102. 112

j

As the hall descends its energy is retransformed from the

J

potential into the kinetic variety.

! 80 Retransforma tion.
I 1847 C. Bkonte J. Eyre xiv, My final re-transformation

! from india-rubber back to flesh. 1884 Child Ballads it.

\ 336/2 The ^transformation of Tam Lin.

Ketransfa se, v. [Re- 5 a.] trans . To
transfuse again.

i
1700-n Ken Anodynes Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 469 When

I Death my Spirit shall unchain, Which soon as 'tis unloos’d,

!
Shall into God be rctransfus’d. 01711 - Preparatives
ibid. IV. 32 On God to rctransfuse the Mind, And live with

Will resign’d.

Retransla-te («-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
translate again, or hack into the original language.
x86x J. Pyckom Ways »y W oods 157 Of Cicero . .Tie had

j

translated and retranslated every extant oration. 1882

I

Farrar Early Chr. I. 209, I have thought it best to ie-

1

translate the whole of it as closely as I could.

lienee Retranslating vbl. sb.

186j Ch. Times 4 May 156/4 Words that have fora long

; time been controversial watch- words have lost all intelligible

;
meaning for the mass of hearers, and want retranslating.

j

Retransla tion (n-). [Re- 5 a.] a. A
j

fresh or new translation, b. Translation hack

I into the original language.
I a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Cornwall i. (1662) 204 Wicklife

\
and Trevisa agreeing so well in their judgements, it wrn.

much he would make a Retranslation. 1804 Southey Lett.

(1850) II. 269 A retranslation of w hat they say* is translated.

1849 Eastwick Dry Leaves 233 Ke-translation of a Persian

translation of a Letter from F. Currie, E'-q. 1888 Moklky
|

Eng. Writers III. xi. 266 1 adopt., the re-translation of the

word into its right native form.

|

Retransmi ssion (rz-). [Re- 5 a.] Trans-

mission back to a source or to a fresh destination.

1868 Act 31 .y 32 Viet. c. lor 8 36 The transmission and
1 re transmission to the shn iff clerk. 1876 Puef.c.e it Sive-

wkigiit Telegraphy 282 The message received at a telegraph

|

office by wire for retransmission by wire to some other tele-

I graph office.

So Retransmi ssive a.

.

* 89 * J- ArrcinsoN Signa Christ

i

vi. 2^3 'I’he transmiss.

il'ility of Christian truth is connected with a letransinissive

iiilluetice.

Retransmi t (rz"-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram.
r
l'o

transmit hack again or further on.
1868 Act 31 <V 3/ Viet. c. 101 § 51 The warrants shall,

i after extract, lie retransmitted to the sheriff clerk of Chau-
! eery. 1873 F. Jknkin Electr. ,y Magn. (1881) 300 The Relay

j

is an instrument which retransmits the original signal from
' a fresh battery.

Retransmit te (r/-), v. [Re- 5 n.J To
transmute again, or hack to a former condition.
a 1711 Ken /’reparatives Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 46 God all

their Shiflings can compute, And into Dew them re-trans-

,

mule. 18*5 Bentham Offic. Apt, Maximized, Indications
(1C39) 7 note, The third person is here all along retrans-

muled into the iirst.

Retranspla nt (1/-), 77. [Re- 5 a.] traits

.

To transplant again or back. Also transf.

1763 Mills Tract, /lush. IV. 162 They must be re-trans-

planted on the ridges where they are to remain. 1880
Eortn. Rev. Feb. 2x2 It would be as impossible .. to retrans-

plant the emigrants and their descendants to Irish soil.

Retranspo rt (n ), v. [Rk- 5 a.] tram

.

To
transport back again. Also reft.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. in. § 34 He unsatisfied with
i them and they w'itli him, he retransported himself into

England. 1834 Sir F. B. Head Bubbles Jr. Brunncn 8

1
Remote distances, to which even fancy could now scarcely

1 re-transport us. 189* Mrs. H. Ward David Grieve m. v,

The old Frenchman,, .fairly re-transported to the world ol

his youth.

llencc Betransporta tion.
1790 A. Hamilton Wks. (1851) III. 111 Whence the trans-

portation and re-transportation of the metals are obviated.

Retra vel («-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
travel over again.

1808 Southey Eet. in ICi/e (1850) III. 196 We will talk

about Spain, and retravcl your route, a part of which 1 re-

member as vividly as I do my father’s house.

Retra*verse (r/‘-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans . To
:

traverse again or repeatedly.

1841 Gladstone Glean. (1879) V. 69 Dr. Puscy, in a work
with his own signature, retraversed nearly the same ground.

;

1871 Macduff Mem. Patinos vii. 86 lie is busied from
sunset until midnight-hour in re-traversing the. .streets.

I tRetra'xit. Obs. daw. [L. retraxit
,
3rd

|

pers. sing. perf. ind. of retrahhe : see Retract zl]

I

The formal withdrawal of his suit by a plaintiff.

1 [13*1-* Rolls, of Farit. I. 404/ 1 Ulegcs les fit a force
I entrer uti Retraxit en la dite assise.

1

*579 [Rastell] Tenues Larues 168/1 Retraxit .. is when
j

the partie plaintife or Ueinaundant coinmeth in proper person

j

into the Court where hys nice is, and sayth that he will not
proceed any fardei in die same. 1594 West imi Ft

.

|

Symbol., Cham eric § 43 An award that the parties shall



BETRAY, 571) RETREAT.

make discontinuance and retraxit* is not good. 1635
Borough Deeds Maldon

,
Essex (Bundle 80 fol. 1), With

drafts: for licences of concord, Retruxits made, and amercia-

ments for not prosecutinge. 1713 ArbUThnot John Bull

u. xvi, To Esquire South > Accompt for post Term inums...

To ditto for Noli Prosequi Discontinuance, and Retraxit.

1768 Blackstone Comm. 111 . 296 A retraxit i:, an open and
voluntary renunciation of his suit, in court, and by this he

for ever loses his action.

t Betray, v. Obs. [ad. F. rctrai-re L.

retrahfre : sec Rktract vi]
;

1 . trouts, and rejl. To withdraw, draw back.

1470-85 }Ak\.ok\ Arthur vn, xii. 230 Syr Beaumay ns smote
hym..& thenne he retrayed hym here & there & knyghtly
mayntened his batail. 156* Phakr .Etieid ix. A a iijb,

't he streames eke stayde Their waters hoarce of sound, and
'J'ybcr trembling foote retrayed.

j

15 , intr. To return ; to retire, retreat.

1479 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 418 And then, eucry man taking 1

bis feeve of the Maire, ..to retray home to their evensong.

15*3 Ld. Berners Frotss. 1 . xviii. 25 Than cuery man had
leauc to retraye to their lodgyng. a 1533 — Huon cli. 575
Then lie made his men to retraye backc fro the almayns. i

Retrea d (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. and ititr.
\

To tread again or anew.
trans. 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. i. Columns 740 So

that re-treading their eternal! trace, Th’ one bears the

Trebble, th’ other bears the Base, a 1769 J. G. Cooler
Phcagenes tty Sylvia 59 The pleasing paths of Venus I re-

trod. No more a mortal. 1705 Sourhey Joan of Arc iv.

168 The warlike Virgin pass'd along, And much revolving
in her troubled mind, Retrod the court. x8i6 Ben i iiam

( hrestom. 36 At this next, and other succeeding stages, the
same ground will be retrodden. *833 Mrs. Browning
Pronuth. Bound 1140 For thyself, depart, Re-tread thy :

steps in haste. 1863 Sat. Fez', n Their life is one of per-

petual change. They never re-tread the same ground.
!

intr. as847 Eliza Cook Don't yon remember i i. 7 Wc
re-tread where young Passion fit >1 sleallhily rambled.

j

Retreat (r/tr/'t), sb. Forms : a. 4 6 retret !

(5 So. ratret), 5-6 retroto (6 -tto), 6- retreat

(7 -te). [3 . 6 retroyto, 6-7 retroit. [a. OF .retret
|

masc., or retret

e

fern., variants of retrait
,
retraite

,
j

f. the pa. pple. of retrairc L. retrah?re to draw i

back : see Retuait sb .
1 So Sp. and l‘g. retreta

,

It. ritratta.]
\

1 1 . ? A backhanded blow. Obs. rare.

13. . Sir Bates (A) 7537 Ascopard wif> a retret Sm<»r after

Rcues a dent gret. 1375 Baruour Bruce xv. 49 Thai.. sic

(owiis till othn ranrht With stok, with stane, and with
reticle, as athir part can othir bet.

2 . Mil. a. The signal to retire. Chiefly in phr. to \

blow or sound the (or a) retreat.

n. 1375 Baruour Bruce xvn. 460 Thai gert blaw the ,

retret in hy. Ibid. 471 Qwhcn thai had blawcn the ratret.

a 1548 Hall Citron., flat. I'll I, 113b, Sir Willyam. .caused i

his trumpet to blowe a retrete. 1556 J. Heywooh Spider <S-
J

Fly lvi, At retret of trompet, t he y retyred a mcync. 1665
Manley Grotins ’ Low. C. IVars 81a Then the Prince

,

..sounded the retreat. 1686 South Scrnt. (1727) II. 353
Deception .. sounds a Retreat instead of a Chaige. 1719
D’IJkeky Pills (1877) II. 270 Blow a Retreat, blow, blow,
Tantivce. 1838 Tiiirlwall Greece xxxviii, V. 45 Agesilaus
thought it prudent to sound a retreat.

fi. rt*533 Ln. Berners Muon xciii. 302 He wolde seasc

the batayle & blowe the retreyle. 1579 Dita.Es Strahot. !

123 Whosocucr rctirelli not immedialTy vpon the sound of

the Retreit. 1655 Fuller Ch. Nisi. 1. 9 The truinj>ct of
|

Antiquity, sounding at the same lime a March and a
j

Retreit,

+ b. The recall of a pursuing force. Obs.— 1
.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IP, iv. iii. 78 Iohn. Katie you left

pursuit? West. Retreat is made, and Execution stay’d.

0.

(See quots.)

1753 Chamrkrs Cycl, StiffI. s.v., Retreat . .is a heat of the

drum in the evening, nt the firing of a piece called the

warning piece. i8aa Regul. <y Orders Army 213 The
Retreat is to sound or beat at Sun-set. 1876 Voylk &
Stevenson Milit. Diet. 340/2 The term retreat is given to

a huglc*sound, followed by a roll of the drums..; it is I

sounded every day at sunset,
j

3 . The act of retiring or withdrawing in the face
!

of opposition, difficulty, or danger.
j

1390 Gov\ er Con/. III. 356 Er thou make cny suche nssaies

To love, and fade upon the fet, Bette is to make a beau retret.
j

r 14*0 Lyot;. Assembly of Gods 1063 He was constreynyd
|

clerely by duresse A lytyll tyne abak to make a bew retret.
j

1600 Shaks. A. V. L . hi. it. 170 Come Shepheard, let vs

make an honorable retreit. 1609 Toonneuk Funeral Poem
77 Before it was too late to give retreat To their proceed-

|

ings. 1686 tr. Chardins Coronal. Solymnu 85 The Rabble, i

who had put him to n Retreat with their stones. 173^ Polk ,

Moral Ess. 11. 225 But Wisdom's triumph is wcl. tim’d

Retreat, As hard a science to the Fair as Great! *774
J

Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. J31 It requires some patient e
j

and skill to intercept their retreat. 1839 Kemble Raid, in
j

Georgia (1863) 53 [I] at length made good my retreat. 1860
|

Tyndall Glac. r. xi. 66 If I could cross u certain crevasse,
j

my retreat would be secured.
j

Jig. 1825 Scott Let. to Mrs. IV. Scott 23 Mar. in Lock -

hart Ixii, Seeing him in full retreat, I then ventured to

make the civil oner of a dinner.

b, esp. of an army or armed force after defeat
j

or to avoid an engagement. To beat a retreat
j

(see Beat vA 30 b).
j

In quot. 1600 made is app. used in the sense of covered. 1

1579 Digges Siratiot, 145 If the Enimie vpon our retreite

pursue vs, the Generali muste giue order to lay. .Ambush- .

rnents of Shotte. 1600 Dymmok Ireland (1843) 33 The rest
j

of the horse troupes fell in before the rearewarde, except 30
which, .made the retreit of the whole army. 1690 Templk i

Heroic Virtue Wks. 1720 I. 231 The famous Retreat of
j

Xenophon . . was made at the Head of ten thousand Greeks,
j

1769 Robertson Chas. V, iv. Wks. 1813 V. 413 To have 1

mentioned a retreat to his soldiers would have been danger-
ous. 1797 Eticycl. Brit. ted. 3) XVI. 142/1 A good reheat

is esteemed, by experienced officers, the masterpiece of a

general. 1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit. ted. 4) 132 Personal

heroism ..shewn by the commanders of our cavalry, who
covered the retreat. 1841 El thinsione Hist. hid. I. 615

He was so bard pressed on bis retreat tiiat he could not

avoid an action. *897 Mary Kingsley IV. Ajiiea 366 .Six

of his men were wounded, and the expedition was obliged

to beat u retreat.

0. f encing. (Sec quots.)

1809 Rolan y> Fencing vi. On the Retreat. This motion is

only just the contrary to that of the advance, being made
by carrying the left foot.. in a line backward [etc. J. 1861

Chatman Art of Fencing 11. 47 note
,
By feigning to recover

in withdrawing the body by a spring of the knees termed
1 the retreat of the body .

d. Recession, retrogression, rare.

1781 Gibbon Peel. A- F. xxx. (1787) III. 159 The gradual

retreat of the sea has left the modern city at the distance of

four miles from the Hadrian*:. 1815 Piiillits Mm. A Geol.

74 There have been successive iuuptions and reheats of the

sea. 1833 Herschkl Astrott. lvi. 215 The nodes of its [,w .

moon’s] orbit are in a continual state of retreat upon the

ecliptic.

4. The net of retiring or withdrawing into

privacy, or into some place of safety. Also in

place
,
etc., of retreat.

c 1475 Partenay 3944 Into a chambre ther made he retret,

hit unshil entring, the dore after diew. 1601 Holland
Pliny II. 143 A city, .into which the sicke and feeble soul-

diers of our nrmie wcrcconucicd. as to a place of retreat and
repose. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 1. 231 The Italian Friers bane
chambers of retreat within the. Church, in which we did cate

and rest. 1698 Fryer At e. F. India <> P. 41 They . have these

places as sure Asylums of Retreat. 1716 Lady M. W. Mon-
tagu Lett. I. 21 I saw the great towns. . famous for the retreat

of the imperial court when Vienna was besieged. 1719 I>k

Foe Crusoe it. (Globe) 412 That Walk was. .divided into six

equal Parts, which serv’d not only for Retreat, but to store

up any Necessaries which the Family had Occasion for.

1820 Keais Lamia 1. n From high Olympus had he stolen

light,.. and made retreat Into a forest.

b. The act of withdrawing from society, public
life, business, or office

; retirement, seclusion.

1646 Hamilton Pilfers (Camden) 116 1 lyke not your re-

treate, and will not forheave to dissuade it. 1651 Walton
I. if, • l Cotton, [H«*l freely gave up his Crown.., making a
holy retreat to a Cloystera I life. 1738 Pole I fit. Sat. it.

7?. In the clear, still Mirror of Retreat, I study'd Shrews-
bury, the wise and great. 1769 Junius Lett. ». (17?, 8) 37 No
expence should be spared to secure to Him an honourable
and aflluent retreat. 1800 Wellesley in Owen Dcsf, (1877)
652 Prohibiting the grant of pensions of retreat to the civil

service. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xiL III. 168 His death,
which took place not long after his retreat from public life.

1870 Dickens E. Drood xvii, An air of retreat and solitude
lmng about the rooms, and about their inhabitant.

c. Heel. A period of complete seclusion devoted
to religious exercises.

1756 Cent/. Mag. XXVI. 342 Such retirement being in the
language of Roman Catholics called a retreat, and on the
last day of such a retreat Bower writes his letter. 186*
Union Nczvspafer it Apr., There was some hope of a re-

treat being held for laymen in London. 1874 R. S. Wilber-
force: Li/e Bf. II 'itierforce { 1BS2) 36 note, When the Retreat
was over. .the. Bishop of Capetown, who had been present
throughout the Retreat, sent to the college.

5 . A place of seclusion or privacy
;

a retired

place or residence
; f a private chamber.

1423 Jas. I Kingis (b xevi, In a relrele lytill of compas,
Depeyntit all with sights.., Fond I Venus vpon hir bed.
c X5°° Melusinc 294 pey conduyted hym vnto a leghe nygh
to the sayd geauniis retrette or pryue dwellyng. 1638
Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (vol. II.) 156, 1 am promised a
retreate three miles front Bloys. 1697 Dkydkn Virg.
Georg tv. 216 With spreading Planes lie made a cool Re-
treat, To shade good Fellows from the Summer's Heat.
c 1709 Prior Callimachus to Jupiter 16 Holy Retreat!
Sithence no Female hither, .Must dare approach. 1766
in Ellis Grig. Lett. Set . 11. IV. 487 ,

1

still long after a retreat
somewhere about you, or in Normandy, if a proper place
could be found. 1831 Lytton Eugene Aram 1. x, But
note how far more pure and lovely are its waters in these
retreats. 1869 To/ek High/. Turkey I. 34 Hei milages and
retreats existed there at a very early time.
trans/. 1850 W. Scohe.suy Chcci'Crs IVhalem. Adv. v.

{1858) 66 Into this odotous retreat it is the duty of one man
immediately to descend.

b. A place of refuge or resort.
x66a J. D AVfR.s tr. Matidclslo's I'rav. 116 It serves for a

retreat to all Vessels which arc constrained to quit the Coast
of Gusuratta during the Winter season. 1697 Dkydkn
.Encid x. 1306 Let my Body have, The last Retreat of
Human kind, a Grave. 175 x Johnson Rambler No. 1 46 f 7
Nor is it certain, that even of these dark and narrow habita-
tions, these last retreats of fame, the possession will be long
kept. *706 H. Hunter tr. St. 'Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799)
III. 592 This territory might be. .transferred to the unfor-
tunate of all Nations, to serve them as a retreat. 1840
Thirlwali. Greece VI I. 227 To make themselves masters
of a part of the southern coast of Asia Minor, so as to pro-
vide a retreat for either in case of need. *855 Macaulay
Ilist. Eng. xix. IV. 243 That the building commenced by
Charles should be completed, and should be a retreat for
seamen disabled in the service of their country.
trans/. 1669 R. Montagu in Buccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS.

Comm.) I. 465 The Commissionaire’s place in the Treasury
..will be a good retreat for me when the King shall have
no more occasion of my service here. 1769 Junius Lett.
xxxv. (1788) 176 I’hc mistakes of one sex find a retreat in
patriotism, those of the other in devotion.

c. A hiding-place
; a lair or den.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 131 At no time are
they found at any jjrcat distance from their retreats. 183a
R. & J. Lander hxfed. Niger I. v. 201 In my progress I

disturbed a tiger-cat fiom his retreat among the rocks.

I

I

j

I

1

i

1

i

1

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 285 It was often found im-

possible to track the robbers to their retreats among the hills.

fd. A privy. Obs. rare
~ l

.

1653 Urquhari Rabelais t. xl, The jakes and retreats of

a house.

0. An establishment to which insane persons or

habitual inebriates are admitted in order that they

may be under proper supervision or control.

*797 IW. Ti ke] {title). The State of an Institution near
York, called the Retreat, for persons afflicted with Disorders
of the Mind. 1835 Southey Let. Apr., 1 was under the
necessity of taking my poor wife to the Retreat for Lunatics
near York. 1850 5 th .Inn. Rep. Comm. I.un,ey.\ ’Claxton
Grange Reticat,’ near York, has been licensed, .fir piivate

and pauper patients. 1879 A< t 42 .y 43 Vt\ t. * . u> § 3
‘ A

retreat ' means a hott-e licensed, tor the reception, contiol,

care, and curative treatment of habitual diunkaids,

fb. a. The suiting of a constellation, star, etc.

(Cf. Rktkait V'. 1 4.) Obs" 1

1601 Holland Pliny xvn. xviii, I. All other sorts (of

trees].. are to be planted in mid Winter, namely, after the

retreat of the stane called Sagitla.

t b. Return, revenge. Obs. rare “"b

1615 Coalman Odyss. 1. y) As now .Egislbus, ..to shunne
his ill, Inclin'd it.. In slaughtering Alt ides in retreate.

J- 7 . farriery. (See quot. and Rktuait sb. 1

5.) Obs.

1580 Bl undkyh. Horsemanship tv. cxlvii, Of a Reticatc.

'This is the pricking of a naile, not well drineu in the shooing,

and therefore pulled out againe by the Smith.

8. Arch. Recessed work
; a recess or recessed

part in a wall, etc.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Phcrcnofs I'rav. it. 143 There are six

Figures on cat h side.. and ns many on the border in light

Angle.: all this in retreat. 17*3 Chambers tr. Le Cute's
Archd. 1. 96 A little Indenture or Relieal, BC, riot exceed-

ing a Minute in depth. 1727 38 — Cycl. s.v
,
Where the

foundation is very large, they usually make two or tlin'e

retreats. 1859 F. A. ( bui-m ns Arlil. Man. (1862) 269 The
retreat Or lessening, has a width of 1 loot.

to. law. Redemption, recovery. (See quots.) Obs.
1 68a Waruck 1 on Hist. Guernsey 11822) 00 Retreat of in-

hciitance is taken from the custom o| Normandy. Ibid.

01 The next (ff kin shall have hut a year and a day' to bring

his curollemeut, and if he neglects that time, lie will hr.

excluded from his retreat.

Retreat (r/trrt), v. Fomis: 4-5 rotreto,

5 6 retret, 6 retroyto, 6-7 retreitft, b retreat

(6 -to), [ad. OF. retrairc (pa. pplc. iclrait) or

rctraitcr to withdraw, retrailin- to tetrad, with

vowel accommodated to the sb.]

1 . intr. To withdraw, retire, draw back.
141a tr. Secreta Secret.

f
Priv. Priv. 242 Whyle that a

man slepyth, al the wittis restylh; and than rctrclith the

natiual hette that spredyth ahrode tluogh :d the body-
a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VIII, 3 ; b, Then the kynge rc-

treted to Gingate. 164a H. More Song ofSoul lit. i. 6 When
hast worms have eat His mould) ing brains, and spit its have
retreat From whence they came. 1671 Grew Anat. PI 1. ii.

(1682) 15 The remainder, though not united to it, ..thus

retreats, that is^..is in pa rt carried off into the Coilicul

Body back again. 1704 Role Summer 86 But sec, the

shepherds shun the noonday heat, The lowing herds to

tnurm ring brooks retreat. 1769 Junius Lett. xv. (1788' .89

You have now carried things too far to retreat. 1843 Lt>.

C< h it burn Jml. II. 8 It may he predicted with absolute

certainty that all these judgments will he retreated bom.
x86o Tyndai 1. Glac. 1. xvi. 112 Sometimes, .we were com-
pelled to retreat to the highest cliffs.

b. Of an army or a combatant : To retire be-

fore superior force or alter a defeat.

1596 Spenser F. (’>. iv. vi. is She him forced backwatd to

tv.tr* at, And yceld unto her weapon way to pas. a 1604 Han-
me it Citron. Ircl. (1633) 156 The ‘-ouldiers take Imrt, and drive

the Irish to retreit. 1645 Win 11 lock Mem. 3 Mar ,
Major

Blundell, .came up and charged the enemy, retie. ited, and
came on again. 1716 Ron-: Iliad v. 803 Slow they retreat,

and, e'en retreating, fight. 1762 Si erne Tr. Shandy
vi. xxxiv, We will, .demolish, .the rest, one by one,, as

we retreat towards the town. 1802 James Milit. /hit.

s.v.j The several component tmrts of .1 line, or hattalioii,

which iilleinately retreat ami lacc in the presence of an
enemy. 1844 II. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 286 lie. is said

. .to have shed tears when he saw his troops let rent from the-

ficld. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 341/t To re-

treat with a harassed and broken army is the most difficult

position a commander can he put in.

C. In pa. pplc. with /.v, was, etc.

1648 Hamilton Papers (Camden) 224 The enemy R re-

treated from Stanwickc this tnortiinge. 1660 Boyle New
Exp. Phys. Meek. xvii. 1 .-6 There was some Air retreated

thither that kept the Mercury out of the unu plenish’d space.

1667 Milton P. L. ii. 547 Others more mildc, Retreated in

a silent valley, sing With notes Angelical . . Thir own Heroic
deeds and hapless fall. 1792 Sm baton Fdystouc L. § 24 1

The tide being then retreated. 1843 Cari.ym: Past 4- Pr.

(1858) 134 King Henry and his force got safely retreated.

d. To recede.

1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home I. r 13 The forehead . . re-

treats somewhat. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 230 Between
these two points the mils retreat from the lake in the form
of a semicircle.

2 . trans. To draw or lead back
;

to remove,

take away. Now chiefly in C/iess, to move (a

piece) back from a forward or threatened position.

1523 Ld. Berners Frotss. I. cxc. 225 He retreated all his

menne as soberly as he might. a 1548 Hall C/irou.,

Hen. VIII
,

1 21 b, He did what he might to reticatc th'-

souldiers. 1589 Greene Tallies Love Wks. (Grosart) VII.

161 Thinking by retreating Terentia from the chare, to be

tnixtresse of the game hir selfe. i6*jo Karl Monm. D-

Senauli's Man bee. Guilty 57 When Originall righteousnev.

was retreated the Elements began to mutiny. 1719 Die f oK

Crusoe 11. (Globe) 319 The mo5,t agreeable Life dial, a Mao
always bred to Misfortunes was capable of being retreated
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to. 17*4 — Mem. Cavalier (i^o) 66 As they were wheeled,

or marched, or retreated by their officers. 1847 Staunton
Chess 1 ’layer's iidbk. 203 Provided Black retreats his B. to

Q. Kt 's 3rd. 1886 lllustr. Loud. News *8 Aug. 235 He
had no choice but to retreat the bishop.

t b. rejl. To retire, withdraw. Obs. rare.

1495 ^ ci 11 Hen. VII, c. 7 Preamble, Siu:he persones as

so ictret and absent theymself. 153* MoreC'onfut. Tindate
Wks. 447/1 They flee bp night and retrete themself in the
daike. 157* Deposit . in Old Ways (1892) 3a Thcvforc this

deponent did retreat herself unto the other man, with whom
she hath now married.

o. To retrace, go back on (one’s course), rare" 1
.

1591 Sylvester Du Hnrtas i. hi. 79 His drcadfull voice.

.

toward the Crystall of his double source Compelled Jordan
to retreat his course.

fd. To diminish, reduce. Obs. rare m~
*.

1690 Locke Hum. Uud. 11. xvi. § 5 And so again, by abs-
1 1 acting an unit from each Collection, retreat and lessen them.

t3. Sc. To retract, revoke. Obs.
i$oo-ao Dunbar Foetus xiv. 51 Sa inony ane sentence re-

tire it, for to win Ge.ir and acquentance. 1558 Knox I nst
/'last (Arh.) 49 With common consent they oght to retreate
that, which vnaduisedlie . . they bane pronounced. 1581 a

Reg. Drivy Council Scot. 111 . 434 [The king] nwokis, rc-

tictis, cassis and annul lis, all. . ratelicationis of the said tak.

1637-50 Row Ilist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.) 500 Some sur-

pry/ed with it, upon better and second thoughts retreated

their subset intious. 1678 Sir G. Mackenzie ( tim. laws
Scot. 1. i. § iii. (1699) 4 The L. of Session thought it not
derogatory from their Honour, to retreat a Sentence after

Debate.

4. I.aw. To redeem. Also absol. Ohs. rare.

168a \V a KuuRioN Hiit. Guernsey (1822) 91 A. does by reason
of proximity, enroll himself to retreat such an inheritance as
It. has purchased of C, his kinsman. Ibid., The next of kin
to the seller shall have hut a year and a day to retreat,

i fence Retroa’tod fpl. a.

1665 Dkyijen Indian Queen 1. i, Rather to your retreated
:

Troops appear, And let them see a Woman void of Fear.

Re-treat ( 1 /-), v. [Rk- 5 a.
J
To treat again.

188* H. S. Rep. I'rec . Metals 462 No regular and system-
atic work has been accomplished for producing bullion

except to rc treat old tailings. 1887 A. M. Frown Anint,
Alkaloids 82 The tissue-residue is then retreated with
alcohol at 99 ’.

Retreatant. [f. Ketkkat z>. + -ant.] One
who takes part in a religious retreat.
1880 Echo 18 Sept. 1/5 One [prayer] which asks for a

blessing upon a ‘ conductor of a retreat and forty-two re-

ireatants ’ may be mentioned for the introduction of a new
and awkward word into the vocabulary of a section of tin*

Anglican priesthood. 1809 Month May 466 The nuns have
placed huge rooms and dormitories at the disposal of the
ret real ant s.

Retrea ter, [f. as prcc. + -ku b]
1. One who retreats.

1643 Prince Rupert's beating up the Rebels' Quarters 8
He slept and drew the Repeaters up into a body. 181a
Examiner 14 1)00.799/1 The Russians cannot bring the re-

treaters into any great, .scrape.

2. -=Rkthkat.vnt.
1889 Dull Mall G. 2 Oct. 6/1 Many of the ‘ retreaters ’ are

ladies who play no small part in London society.

Retrea'tful, a. rare — l
.

[f. Kkthkat .(/(. +
-rut-.] Furnishing, or serving as, a retreat.

a 1634 Cjiat’Man t WehsLer), Our retreatful Hood.

Retrea ting, vbl. sb. [f. Kkthkat 7;. + -ing b]
The action of the verb in various senses.

1589 Reg. Privy Council Scot. IV. 3S8 Divers utheris
peisonis, .lies ohtcnil ccrtanc pretemlit retreitingis of the
saidis seiitenceis. 1664 Uutlkr Hud. II. ii. 579 'J o secure,
by swift retreating, Themselves from danger of worse beat-
ing. 1707 Curios, m Hush. \ Gar,/. 19 He justifies himself
fur hi-. retreating to his House. 1805 Wordsw. Waggoner
in. 141 Such repeating and advancing As.. was never seen
In bloodiest battle. 1876 Voylk & Stkvknson Milit. Diet.

341/1 The increased range of ordnance and small-arms I

nowadays renders retreating still more precarious.
at(rib. 1659 Clarke Papers (Camden) 1 V. 289 In case

you showld leseave anie foyle, your retreating place is lost.

1730 46 Thomson Autumn 493 When the repeating horn
j

Calls them to ghostly halls of grey renown. i8ao Byron
"Ivan. v. evii, The lady . .bade llaba retire, which he obey'd
in style, As if well used to the retreating trade, 18*8-43
Tyti.kr. Hist , Scot. (1864) I. 1 18 The minds of the Scottish
commanders were not in a retreating mood. 1876 Vovt.K&
Stevenson Milit. Diet. 341/1 To . .overcome all obstacles

'

incidental to a retreating march.

Retrea ting, ///. a. [f. as prcc. + -jng -.]

1. That retreats
;
retiring.

1667 Mn. ion D. L. xi. 850 With clamor thence the rapid
Currents drive Towards the retreating Sea thir furious tyde.

j

1810 Crahhk Dorough xxiii. 284 Her trembling joy appears,
j

Her forced reserve, and his retreating fears. 1836 Iiiinl-
jwau. Greece xxiii. III. 279 Who were all. .unwilling to
,

atPu k the retreating enemy. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xviii. IV. ? 39 The English.. set them

(
rc. inen-of-war] on

the, and. .retreated at a late hour with the retreating tide.

2. Receding.
1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xi, A protruding forehead, re-

treating eyes. 1878 lioSsv. Smith Carthage 2 50 Along these
retreating hills Hannibal placed the main part of his army.
1887 />b/C bled. Jrnl. 8 Jan. 49/1 Typical examples of the
negroid family, with, .the puffy lips, and retreating chin.
Hence Betrea tingnoss.
1897 Slaukn in Windsor Mag. Jan. 277/2 The boldness

of these bow-windows and the retrcatingrie.ss of the roof

t Retrea tment. Obs. rarc~\ [f. as prcc. !

-f-AJENT.l Retirement, retreat.
I

a ijti D'Urfey Operas, etc. 236 Our Prophet’s great
|

Rctreatment we From Mecca to Medina see.

Re-trea tment. [Re- 5 a : cf. Re-treat v.] ;

Further or renewed treatment.

! 188a U.S. Rep. I'rec. Metals 602 Nearly all the sand and f

dust, .is periodically remover! for rctreatment, as it contains I

a notable quantity of gold. 1893 Workman Algerian
Mon. xii, A road deteriorates rapidly, which renders a rc-

J

1 treatment with stone necessary.
;

Retree (rftrr). [? ad. F. retret, obs. variant

of retrait (cf. rctrait de mouture refuse Hour), or

F. retin!, pa. pple. of rctirer to Retire.] In paper-

;

making, the damaged or defective sheets of paper,
j

I
1807 in Ure Diet. ArtsG^ycp 932 The quantity of broken

' paper and retree is almost nothing compared with what is

J

made ut the vats. 1867 FhiM. Soc. Trans . 74 There arc

j

different degrees of Retrec, having reference to different

degrees of defectiveness. 1884 Stationery Traete Rev.

Sept. 216/1 Those sheets which contain spots, or are other-

wise imperfectly made, are separated from the well-authenti-

cated sheets, and the broken make is called retree.

Retrench (rAre*n f), v

,

l fad. F. retrenches

|

obs. variant of retrancher : sec 1<E- and Trench v.
t

and cf. Rkthanch zl]

j
1 1. tram. To cut short, check, repress. Obs.

1607 Earl Stirling y. C.rsar 11. ii, Whose rising hones
! must be retrench’d so soonc. a 1661 Fuller Worthies

\

j

1. (1667) 7 1 Since their violence, hath (blessed be God) been

I

seasonably retrenched. 1688 S. Pakkir Reas. Abrogat.

J
Test 89 Under the pious Reigns of David and Solomon

:

the Sin of Idolatry was competently well retrench’d,

f 2. To cut oft, bar (a way or passage). Obs.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World iv. i. (1634) 460 They re-

i
trench'd his passage nt the streighls of Thcrmopilis. a 1618
— Prerog. Dari. Ep. lied., Notwithstanding my restraint

j
hath retrenched all wayes.., yet hath it left with me my

) cogitations.

o. To cut down, reduce, diminish, in extent,

amount, or number.
1625 Ho. Comm, Debates (Camden) 86 Annuityes which .

.

former parliaments have used to retrenche. 1649 Alcoran
3 Such as retrench his Commandments, and defile the Eat th,

j

are damned. 1673 I R. Leigh] Dransp. Rch. 98 They have
j

..confer
1

VI too huge a power in civil affairs..; they will be I

!
sure to retrench it in spirituals. 1711 Addison Spo t. No. 7 |

2*4 It is the chief Concern of Wise-Men, to retrench the Evils

of Life by the Reasonings of Philosophy. 1763 Mills Syst.

Tract. Hush. III. 267 It is now some time since I have fed

my coach-horses with it, and have retrenched their oats.

1853 C. Bronte Villettc xvi, Even with them, all had not
gone smoothly, and foil line had retrenched her once abun-
dant gifts.

b. csp. To reduce, curtail (one's expenses, etc.)

by the exercise of economy.
1 1709 SiKKLi: & Annison Tatter No. tot ? 7, I . .must be i

foiced to retrench my expensive Way of laving. 173a

Fielding Miser 1. vii, If you would, .retrench your ex- I

travagance on this occasion, jrerhaps the difference, .might
j

be made up. 1796 Morse Amer. Geogr. 1 . 795 The colonies ,

therefore entered into measures to., retrench the use of
j

foreign superfluities. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. ii. I. 263 •

He could retrench his expenses by giving up the costly and 1

Useless settlement of Tangier. 1863 Fawcf.it Dot. Eton,
1. iv. 43 If the people.. are induced to retrench their ex-

penditure, trade will suffer.

4. To cut short
;
to reduce in size. ? Obs .

a 1667 Cowley Of Plants Pref., The very I^owness of
your Subject has retrenched your Wings. 1705 in Lett.
Lit. Men (Camden) 3x4, I was forced to retrench it half a
sheet to make it of the same price of others. 17x1 Addison
Spec/. No. 1291*6 That all Women of Fashion were cutting

j

their old Muffs in two, or retrenching them, according to
j

the little Model which was got among ihcm. 1784 Cowi kk
j

Task n. 318 It may correct a foible,.. Retrench a sword-
blade, or displace a patch.

f b. To deprive of (the tiling removed). Obs.

1664 Butler Hud. 11. ii. 23 Many a face Retrench'd of
Nose, and Eyes, and Beard. 1698 T. Kroger Voy. Pref.,

;

1 have rctrcncht it of those tedious particulars. iyax Brad-
ley Philos. Acc. IVks. Nat. 76 The Vegetables, which the

Winter-Frosts retrenched of their Beauties, ure enlivened.
j

5. To cut off, remove, take away.
I

c 1650 Denham Old A^e Iii, The pruner’s hand, with lei-
j

ting blood, must oueuch Thy neat, and thy exuberant parts
retrench. 167a Marvell Reh. Tramp. \. 28 He retrenches
. . i»n our part more than he hath Authority for. 17x8 Free-
thinker No. 96. 794 It is easier to retrench what is Super-
fluous, than to supply what is Deficient. 17*3 Chambers
tr. Lc Clores Archil. I. 1x8, i retrench one Modillion

j

from the Corniche. *773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conquer ti, Is I

there anything else you wish to retrench or alter, gentle-
i

men ? 181a Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 1 35 In others [vc. Parlia-
1

meats] a year only had been retrenched from their term of !

existence. 1840 ISIacaulay Hist. Eng. vi. 11 . 14 He gradii-
j

ally retrenched all the privileges which the schismatics i

enjoyed.
j

b. To do away with (an item of expense).
I

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 108 His Credit was ample I

enough., to Retrench very much of the late unlimited
;

Expenccs. «68o Dkvden Trot, to Lee's C.rsar Borgia 28
|

So big you look, though claret you retrench, That, armed 1

with bottled ale, you huff the French. 1714 Sleet. No. C:*2
j

p 9 To retrench one Dish ut my Table, till I have fetched
j

>t 1/D °1 up again. 1741 Lady M. W. Montagu Lett. 1 1

1

. 37
It is true, as all equipages are forbidden, that expense is

j

entirely retrenched. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xv. III.
j

566 When every gentleman, every farmer, wtis retrenching
something from the charge of his table and his cellar.

j

c. To cut out, omit, excise, delete (some portion
!

of a book or document).
'

c 1645 Howell Lett. vi. To Kdr., Therfore the Author hath
jtaken pains to retrench such redundant, unnecessary Letters
|

in this Work. X704 Swift Mech. Operat. Spir. Misc. (1711)
j

271, I retrench’d those Parts that might give most Offence;
|and have now ventur’d to publish the Remainder. *741
jW atts Improv. Mind i. »v, Where he is redundant, mark
|

thosr- paragraphs to he icticnched. 1839 H ALLAM Hist. Lit. 1

iv. vi. § 18 The structure of his style is such that nothing
;

could be displaced, nothing added, nothing retrenched,
j

1869 Swinburne Ess. .5- Stud. (1S75) 26S His ‘Ode to

Tranquillity beginning with two stan/as since retrenched.

0. ittlr. To economize, reduce expenses.

1663 Pkpys Diafy 26 July, For his family expenses and
others, he would labour, however, to retrench in many
things convenient. 1737 Pole Hor. Epist. 1. vii. 75 Can
I retrench ? Yes, mignty well, Shrink back to my Paternal
Cell, c i8ao S. Rogers Italy (1836) 170 If rich, they go to

enjoy; if poor, to retrench. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xviii. IV. 121 Every man who lived .. on the fruits of his

own industry was forced to retrench.

b. To make excisions or diminutions, rare.

1700 Rowe A mb. Step Moth. Ep. Dcd., I was led into

an Error iti the writing of it, by thinking that it would
be easier to retrench than to add. 1813 J. C. Hobiiovsr
yourncy (ed, a) 1039 The Vizier openly avowed his resolu-

tion of abolishing the Janissaries, or at least of. .retrenching

upon their privileges.

lienee Retrenched ///. ad; Retrenching vbl.

sb. and //>/. a.

1681 Owen Design yudgments Wks. 1851 VIII. 632 They
cannot go about it without great rt trenchings of that which
they have esteemed their liberty. 1780 Harris Dhilol.

Enq. Wks. (1841) 396 All ancient books., were liable., to

be corrupted in three diffiient ways; that is to say, by
retrenchings, by additions, and by alteiations. 1831 Lady
Granville Lett. (1894) II. 81 A retrenching and vexatious

public. 1859 J. Taylor Logic /had. 322 These figures,

ought they then to receive a retrenched interpretation ?

1866 Morn. Star 26 July, When the history of retrenching

Administrations in this country comes to be written.

Retrench. (r/tre*n|), v£ [f. as prcc.] tram.
(and rcjl.). To protect by, to furnish with, a

retrenchment. Also absol. and fg.
>598 Barret Mod. Warrcs 131 To ram pi re, repaire, and

to retrench against batteries. 1600 R. Church Finale s

Hungary 147 They perceived how the Turks were retrenched

within. 1675 Lend. Gaz. No. 1019/3 The Besiegers had per-

fectly retrenched themselves between the said Abby and
the place. 1690 Great Scandcrbcrg n6 He.. saw Mussel-
man retrenched in a steep Rock. 1705 Addison Italy

513 To retrench themselves within the Cotivenicnr ics and
Necessities of Life. 1828 J. M. STeakman Bril. Gunner
(ed. 2) 210 When the ravelin lias no n'duit, ii may he re-

trenched by a parapet on tcnaille; but the narrow ravelins

ofCormontaingne can only be retrenched by coupurcs, across

their faces. 1863 Kinglake Crimea II. 50 But when they
sprang a mine, they ever found that behind the ruins the

Turks stood retrenched.

Hence Retre’nohod ppl. a .
2

1776 Lkk in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rev. (1853) L 152 To
prepare, a post, or retrenched encampment,, .opposite to the

city. 1828 J. M. Si-kakman Brit. Gunner (ed. v) *15 When
a retrenched camp is to be formed under the walls of a

fortified place, the works may be continuous. 1876 Voylk
& Stevenson Milit. Diet. 341/1 So that the capture of the
lines shall not involve that of the retrenched ;k>s1.

Re-tre nch, v. [Rk- 5 a.] To trench again.

1778 [W, Marshall] Minutes Agric ., Obscrv. u.<6 They
were thoroughly harrowed, and presently afterwards re-

trenched and cross-furrowed for the winter.

Betre ncher. [-EU '.] One who retrenches.
188a C. D. Warner Irving vi. 135 Merciless retrenchers

of beauty and enjoyment. 1884 A. A. Putnam xo Vrs.

Police Judge v. 32 The knock-down aigumcnt. .emanating
from the most conspicuous j drencher.

Retrenchment 1 (r/tre njment). [a. F. re-

trcnchcment

,

obs. variant of retrain he/actil ; see

Retrench z;.
1 and -mknt.]

1. The act of cutting down, off, or out; curtail-

ment, limitation, reduction.
c 1600 Sir F. Vukk Cn'sar's Comm. 47 By a retrenchment

of the condition I was to hold in this journey. 1654 tr.

Seudery’s Curia Pol. 151 If I should deprive her of the

Crown without the retrenchment of her head. 169a Drydkn
St. Eurentout's Ess. 12 It was riot a retrenchment of super
Unities, or a voluntary abstinence fiom things agreeable.

17*3 Guardian No. 149 The men have contented themselves
with the retrenchment of the hat, or the vat ions scallop of

the pocket. 1765 Museum Rust. IV. 20 'these retrench

merits, made in the proper time, arc likely to strengthen.,
both fruit and branch. 18*7 Steuakt Planter's G. (1828)

443 Such retrenchment, however, must always be modified,
by the actual wants of the Trees.

b. The act of excising, deleting, or omitting;

an instance of this.

a 1691 Boyle Wks. (1772) VI. 716, I rather wish than
expect that you should give yourself the trouble, by trans-

positions of some, and retrenchments in others, to link them
into a coherent discourse. 1768-74 Tucker Li. Nat. (1834)
II. 423 Additions have been made every now and then to
our [divine] offices, but never any retrenchments. 18*0
Scott Abbot Introd. Ep., I admit that my retrenchments
have been numerous, and leave gaps in the story. 1867
Morn. Star 17 Sept. 3 Besides this one retrenchment of the
text, the changes made arc very trifling.

2. The act of economizing or cutting down ex-
penditure

;
a case of this.

1667 Pkpys Diary 9 Aug., We did talk of many retrench-
ments of charge of the Navy which he will put in practice.

1675 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 433, I have made
a considerable retrenchment upon my expenccs in candles
and charcoal, a 1731 Atterhury (J.), I would rather be
an advocate for the retrenchment, than the encrease of this

charity. 179* Almon A need, of W. Pitt I. xx. 332 Amongst
Pitt’s other retrenchments were his coach horses, which wctc
sold by public advertisement. 1834 Hr. Martineau Moral
iv. 137 The cry for retrenchment is a righteous cry ; but all

power of retrenchment docs not lie with the Government.
1868 Helps Realmah iii, Reform has gone too far in the
way of retrenchment. 1899 Daily News 19 April 5/1 There
are two things which bring about a desire for national

retrenchment -new taxation and bad trade.

Retrenchment 2 (rrtre-njmcnt). Mil. [f. as

prec.] A work, generally consisting of a trench
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ami parapet, constructed for the defence of a posi-

tion ;
esp. an inner line of defence within a large

work. Also ftp. and /muff.
1589 P. I vk Fortification 35 At which may a retrenchment

bee made when need requireth, and the same well flanked.

164a Rogkrs Naantan roi In the defence of a City, .there

be some out-workes, halfe-mooncs and retrenchments to hold

the enemy at larger distance. 1M3 Land. Gas. No. 1856/6

\Vc have made in the middle of the Ravelin a good Re-

trenchment with a good Ditch. 1709 Swift & Addison
Tatter No. 32 f 7 The Enemy lay encamped behind a strong

Retrenchment. 1739 Ecu. Cartkr tr. Algarotti on New-
tons The, (174 2) II. an Des Cartes, .is attacked in his veiy

hist Retrenchments. 18*8 J. M. Shearman Brit. Gunner
(ed. a) 209 To permit the ditch of the reduit to be defended
from the rear of the retrenchment. 1879 Encycl. Brit. IX.
447/r In bastions strengthened by a cavalier retrenchment,

a coupure is formed perpendicularly across the faces of the
bastion.

t Retre t, sb. Obs. rare \ [Cf. next.] Re-
handling of a subject.

1556 J. Hf.ywood Spider F. xiv. 36, I shall (fora season)
set that apart, And partly peruse, by way of relict, Sum
part of ibis matter graunted before.

t Retrete, v. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. *retrefer,

var. of retrait{i.)cr :—L. retractare to rehandle.]

trans. a. To relate, recount, b. To treat of again.

13,. F.. F. A Hit. /’. A. 92 Fowler )>er flowen .
. ,

bo|>c snude
Si grele, Ilot sytolc stryng & gytcrnerc Her reken myibc
mo^t not retrete. c 1374 Chaucer Booth. \ . Met. iii. (Skeat)

136 Him rmuembreth the suininc of thinges that he with-
Imldeth, and axeth conseil, and rctulelh dci-plichc thinges
y-scyn biforn.

Retri al (r/-). [Re- 5 a.] The act of retrying ;

a second or new trial.

1875 Postk. Gains tv. 578 The re-trial of the more import-
ant issue would he haired. 1898 H’cstm. Gar,. 17 Mar. 2/3
Much of the mateiial at present considered by the Home
Office in reconsidering a sentence would be excluded from
the re trial.

t Retribuer. Obs. rare- 1
, [ad. OF. rclri-

bucur: see next.] *= Retkirutok.
*<ia Holyas in Thoms Prose Row. (1828) III. 40 God that

is the true iudge and only retribuer of good and evil.

Retributary, variant of Retki hutory.

Retribute (rflrrbiwt, re’tr/bittt), v. Now rare.

[I. L. retribut ppl. stem of rclribubre, f. re- Ric-

+ tribuerc to give, assign.]

1. trans. To give in return
;
to make return of;

to retaliate (something) on one.

1575 Fusion Gold. Epist. (1582) 9, I haue ietribittcd that

r« compenco whic.he belongeth to the power of so pore a

friend. 1579 — Guieciard. ix, (1509) 356 To whom in par-

ticular were rctrilmtcd no small rewarded 1621 S. Ward
Li/c Faith 64 Hath Christ giuen himsclfe for thee,. . and
what hast thou to retribute? 1643 G. Ciriri-'U, ton Pec fara-
tion 4 The Kinggiveth life and motion to the ].a.w,amt the

l aw ret 1 ibutes vertuc and operation to t lie King. 170a

/'res. St. Jacobitism 27 lit] tied up the Hands of Power
from retrihuting the like measure on themselves. 1866 J. II.

Rosk tr. Ovid's Fasti v. 352 She rctributed slight on friend

and foe.

2 . 'lo make return for
; to repay.

1612 T. T'aylph Comm. Titus i. 1 Ready to retribute our
lidclitie with infinite aduantage. 1633 Hr. Hail Hard
Texts, N. /'. 330 Neither.. can (.tod he unrighteous in not

perfecting and retrihuting that your painfull love. 1663
Ormonde in Carte l.ifc (1736) II. 273 Injuries to he remem-
bered upon all occasions, and rctributed by crossing my
desires, when they aim at just tilings.

3. intr. To make a return or requital.

1612-5 Hr. Hall Contempt., O. T. xvn. vi. 1724 It is dis

honntitable to take from equals, and not to retribute. 1643
Sir T. Hkowni Refiff. hied. (1682) 29 All wherein an humble
Creature may endeavour to requite, and some way to retri-

bute unto bis Creator. 1689 Popple tr. Locke's 1st Let.

Toleration F.'s Wks. 1727 II. 250 God. .is the only Judge
in this Case, who will retribute unto evety one at the last

Day. a 1731 Dl Kok Mrs. deal Prcf, A just God who
will retribute to evci y one according to the deeds done in

the body.

Hence Betributing vhl. sb.

a 1660 H am mond Scmu. Wks. 1 8.50 1 1

1

. 355 What Christian

soever can indulge himself fhc enjoyment, .of revenge, or

lctributing of injuries [etc.]. 1686 W. dk Hkiiaink Hum.
Prud. ix.42 Hut I can admit the re-tributing of good turns.

t Retribute, ppl. a. Obs 1

[ad. I., rclribul-us
,

pa. pple. of retribuPe : sec prcc.] Returned.

1673 Kikkman Unlucky Citizen 266 Here was Kelallialion,

absolute Revenge, Resolute, and Justice, Retribute.

Retribution (retribiw-Jan). Also 4 -bucioun

,

4-5 -ion, 5 -yon(e. [a. OF. retribution, -ttlion

(mod.F. retribution, -- Sp. retribution, It. re
,

ri-

(ribuzione ), or ad. L. retribution-cm, noun of

action f. retribuifre : see Rktkibute j .]

1. Repayment, recompense, return, for some ser-

vice, merit, etc. Now rare.

138a Wyclif Col. iii. 24 Witinge that of the Ford 3c schulen

take retribucioun, orjcldingc a^cn. of heritage. 1393 Fangi„
/'. PI. C. tv. 340 Of hern comcb retribucion, pal ys pe

}iftc pat god :}yuc]> to alle leelle lyuynge. 1413-20 Lvdg.
( hron. Troy v. xxxvi, Hy inerytorye retrybucyon. c 1460

G. Ashby uicta Philos. 576 Your benefetis geuen to goode
men Askcn daily grete retribucion. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol.

r. xl § 5 Sith possession of blissc, though it should be but
for a moment, were an aboundant retribution. 1612-5 Hr*.

Hall Contempt., O. T. xix. ix, Never did a charitable

act go away without the retribution of a blessing. 1642
R. Carpenter Experience n. viii. 195 God naturally hath
no obligation to make retribution to a creature. 1672

Josselvn New Eng. Rarities 31 Yout bounty hath engaged
a retribution of my gratitude. *702 Rowe Tamer), iv. »,

I When a Ring rewards, ’tis ample Retribution. 1776 Adam
Smith IP. N. 1. x. (1869) l.m fhc counsellor at law., ought
to receive the retribution, .of his own so tedious aiul expen-

sive education [etc.]. 1811 Phil. Trans. Cl. 175 It is but a
feeble and just retribution of respect for the service which
he has rendered to science. 1826 March, of Anspach Mem.
II. xii. 403 Deprived of the retributions due to her as widow
of the Prince of Hutera.

f b. Restitution, rendering back. Obs. rare.

1583 Pabincton Commandm. 221 Wee honour them., in

reuerence, obedience, and mayntainance of their state by
retribution of some parte of that wee haue got by them.

1627 Hakewii.l Apol. (1630) 113 Notwithstanding their [the

elements] continunll transmutation, or transclenientation,..

I of one into another, yet by a mutuall retribution it still

remaines the same.

2. Day of retribution
,
the day on which divine

reward or punishment will be assigned to men
(now usually associated with sense 3) ;

also gener-

ally, any day of punishment or nemesis.

1526 Pilffr. Per/. (\V. dc W. 1531) 200 h. To prcche the

yerc of gmec X: acceplacyon to god, R the daye of retri-

Ducyon. x55$ Hkadi own in Covcrdalc Lett. Mai tyrs 1 1.564)

l 278 Praying God our dearc father in the day of Ins ictribu-

tion to remember it. 1624 Hr. Mouni Agu 1turned. Add *

.

i 157 The full accomplishment of their consummation in

Christ, in the day of the retribution of the Righteous. 1808

I’ikl Soutces Mississ. in. (1810) App 13 The clay of ret rib it-

i

tion will come in thunder and in vengeance. 1856 Sik H.

|

] {rodi e Psychol. ////. ll.iv. 1 14, 1 . .amlediobelievethat even 1

in this world the day of retribution rarely fails to come at last,

i Comb. 1801 Southey Thaiaba vn. axv, As though the

J

Retribut ion -day were come.

j

b. Recompense, in another life, for one’s good
! or bad deeds in Ibis world.

j
1633 H. Jonson Underwoods, Euphonic ix. 49 Whither they

j

must conic. .’J o have that linall retribution, Expected with

the fleshes restitution. 1667 Minns P. I.. 111. 4^4 All who
! have thir reward on Earth, .here find Fit retribution, emptie

|

as thir deeds. 1736 I’uilf.r Anal, I. iii. The proof of a fillme
| statt; of retribution would rest upon t lie usual known argn-

|
meals for it. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) III. 354 J he

I doctrine of retribution after death. 1858 Neai 1: Bernard dc

J

Morlaix 31 And divers retributions That divers merits claim.

I 3. A recompense for, or requital of, evil done

;

return of evil, etc.

I 1570 Foxk A. $ M. (ed. 2) 223/1 To consider and learne

!
the righteous retribution and wrath of God from heauen

j

vpoti all iniquitie. 1651 Homu s Leviath. 1. xv. 76 In Re-
I venges (that is, retribution of Evil for Evil). 1658 T. Wall
|

Charact. Enemies Ch. 43 It is the just retribution of (.oil.

1 1702 Rowe Tanterl. iv. i, And curse me, Prophet, if I not

|

repay His hate, with retribution full as mortal. 1781 Cow-
i

I KK Iixpost. 247 If vice receiv’d her retribution due When
! wo were visited, what hope fi>r you? 1820 Macaulay Clive

]0ss. (1897) 5

1

3 Then was committed that great crime,..

I

memorable for fhe tremendous retribution by which it was
follower 1. 1876 Fa khar Marlb. Scrnt. ii. 13 The retribution

! whic:h dogs the heels of vice.

Retributive (iT'tii bitftiv), a. [f. as Rf.thi-

j

11ute v. E -ive : cf. OF. retributif, Sp. rctributivo.

Ey Southey and Shelley stressed on the first and

,

third syllables, after retribution.] Characterized by,

|

of the nature of, retribution. Freo. with jus/iee.

1678 Ccdworth Intell. Syst. Href., A Distiilmtivc or
Retributive Justice, dispensing Rewinds and I’linishmenLi

throughout the whole Woild. 1801 Sod imev J'halaba v.

xxxi, O hard of lieart ! whom not the visible power Of ietri-

hutive f usi ice.. Deterr’d from opial crime ! 1813 Siiellky
(">. Mab 1. 174 The sting Which retributive memory im-
plants. 1856 Frouok /list. Enff. (1858) I. iv. 346 It was not
intended. . they should escape the retributive consequences
of those crimes. 1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 2 ,2 note, The

|

hre of God's retributive wrath which burns eternally against
j

,
timc-pented sin.

J I cnee Retri'butively adv.
j

! 1856 I >op an hints. <y their Pays i. 20 If the married knights
;

i were retribulively slain for talking alx>ut the wooing of a
i comrade’s widow. 1865 Pall Matt G. 4 Aug. 1 1/2 To find

his old place. . retrihutivcly fdled by another.

j

Retributor (r/Urbi/Haj). [a. L. retributor
,

j

aRcnt-noun f. retribubre to Rktiiihi te. Cf. F.

I rbtributeur
,

It. re/ributore.] One who makes rc-

! tribution; a repayer.
1612-5 Hr. Hau, Contempt., 0 . 7 '. x 1 1. iv,Tlic.‘y had learned,

that thankfulness was not to he measured of good men by
j

the weight, but by the will of the retributor. 1614 T.
f Adams Pant's Banquet ii. 83 God is a iuxt Judge, a retri-
1 licit or of euery man his owne. 1844 T i iter Crock of (

xlvii, 1‘hose who in this world were mutual woikers of
! iniquity may find themselves in the next .sworn 1 eiriluiioi

s

j

of wrath. i860 Pusi y Min. Proph. ?.* I he most just

I
Retributor of those who persevere in rebellion against Him.

Retributory (r/'tri
,bi/7t3ri), a. Also -ary.

|

ff. as Retiurute 7/,-f-oiiY. Cf. obs. F. retri-
j

butoire, Sp. retributorio.] Involving, producing,
or characterized by retribution or recompense. !

1612-5 J? p - Hall Contempt., O. '/'. xvii. vi, A price, not
counternailable to what hec seekes, hut retributorie to him of
whom lice scekex. a 1656 —- Rem. Wks. (1660) 183 Neither I

|
is it the pleasure of the Almighty to deferr the rctiibu-

,

! lory comforts of Ids mourners tifl another World. 1728

j

Richardson Clarissa (181 r) VIII. 256, 1 have already
j

begun my retributory purposes. 1771 Pennant Tour in

!

Scot. (1774) 86 That sect, which in their prosperity shewed
j

no mercy, now met with retributory vengeance. 1837 Di:
fJciNcKY h ear lariat s Wks. 1854 IV. 171 Dm price exacted
by a retributary Providence fur their vindictive cruelty.

1890 /E. Prince Of Joyous Card ii. 415 Fond calling for
retributory knight To quell the raging wrongs.

Retri butress. rare. [f. Rethibute v. +
-tress.] A female retributor.

1798 w. Taylor in Robbeids Mem (1843) I. 219 Not yet
;

the great rctributrcs.s has ob^ed Flic book of fate. 1830
Hist. Surv. Germ. Poetry II. 87 Night of destruction,

dread rctrihmress, He dear and holy to a nation freed.

Retricion, obs. form of Rhetorician.

Retricked, ///. ft. [Re- 5 a.] Rcslorcd.

1833 Mrs. Frowning Prometh. Bound 28 The sun [shalll

L>isperse with retrickt beams the morning-frosts.

Retrievable (iTtrrvab’l), a. [f. Retiuevk v.

f -a hle.J Capable or admitting ot Ix'ini^ retrieved.
1711 Smaitesil Charae. (1737) III. Misc, 111. ii. 179 Those

whose Relivli is lelricvalilo, and whose Faste may 3*et l.»r

form’d in Morals. 1760 S i kune Tr. Shandy vie xvi, Still

is sweet sleep retrievable. 1863 Cow m n Clarkic Shaks.
Char. xx. 504 Kvcn in the hardened I’ariiardine, the worthy
Provost can discern that spark ot r»-ti ievalile mattei whufi
should be fostered into hope of 1 elonnatiou. 1890 Sp, efa to

r

6 Sept., Steps w hich are cither irreti icvahle, ot are retiiev-

able only after teniblc sufleriug and loss.

Retrieval (r/tirval). Also 7 rotrivul(l. [t.

Retrieve o. 4 -a b.]

1. 'l'he act of retrieving or recovering
;
an in-

stance of this.

a 1643 W. Cartwright Poems (1651) 233 Meihinks tlie

first Ago conus again, and we See a Kctrivall ofSimpliril y.

1683 ( avk Eecicsiastici, A ntbrose 38^ Rome., is an humble
suppliant for the relrival of In 1 ancient Kites. 1751 Sm^u-
1 li r Per. Pie. xc. III. 265 She . . imploi ed his advii e

touching the utrieval of her reputation. 1788 Hr eke Sp
iiffst. Ii . Hustings U'ks. 1813 X I I. 4 .->9 To exert themselves
for tlio retrieval of (lie national loss. 1853 < J t HON I I

.

i 'iliettc vv xvii. lie had managed his affairs well, .. bis fm
tunes were in llie w;iy of retrieval. 1871 Mks. Whitney
Real Folks xix, He dwelt on that word ‘child reminding
her of her short mistaking ami of the long retrieval.

2. Retrieve sb. j.

1707 Reflexions upon Ridicule 286 Ruin'd beyond re-

Irieval. 1730 Fielding Author's Farce Wks. 1775 F 187

Matrimony clenches ruin beyond ictrieval. *858 (.'ari.yi.e

Fredk. Cf. hi. iii. (1872) I. 150 And so the Teutsch Killtis

are sunk beyond letrieval. i860 de /list. hue,. V. 368
The Duke. of Somerset had neglected the debts of the realm
till they were past retrieval.

So f Rotrieva tlon. Obs. rare
1806 Simple Narrative F 160 Rendering, tin iehy, its le-

trievation more diliicult, hy attending circumstances.

Retrieve (i/trr\), sb. Also 6 rotrifo, 7 ro-

triefo, rotrive. [f. the veil).]

T 1 . The second discovery and flight of a bird

(esp. a partridge) which has already been sprung.

1575 Tun mkrv. I'enerte 173 The bom ides will in and slime
who may first gette in like Spaniels at n’t rife of a Parlrii he.

\b\f> Sun El.. & Markham Count* ey Fnrmexu. xliv. 7 15 The
long.winged hawke. .galhercth v p againe to her fust pit* b,

and there expecteth the rotiitie. 164A 1 )iciiv Nat Bodies
x.v xvii. 321 A fawkeners manning of a liawke, and trayning
liei to kill partridges, and to 11 y at the relriue. 1671 V
J’anton Spec. Juv. 60 The Covey w as sprung again and (he

llawks let (ly, I spuir'd into the. retrieve.

Tb. In lig. contexts. Obs.

1625 H. Jonson Staple ofN. hi. i, We’ll haue a lligbl at

Mortgage, Statute, Hand, And liaid, lait we’ll bring Wav
to the letiiue. *673 Drvden Mart. ,) la Mode v. i. Jt

vexes me to the Heart, to leave all my Designs with I >01 .dice

unfinishVl; to have flown her so often to a Matk, and still

to lie. bobb’d at retrieve.

i' 2 . A return of'something. Obs. rure~~ x

.

1657 G. Thounlky Paphnis .y Chloe in '1 hey desired no-

thing so much as a quick letr ive of the Spi mg.

M. I'ossibility of recovery. With bcyonJ, fust,

•\ without (cf. Rktrikvai. 2).

1697 Ruhgiioit: /’/.w:. Re/iff. Assentb. fit Gimvn men and
vicious, and im'oi l igible beyond r* trieve. 1700 I’t a* K^tfinE

Isaiah xl. 27 j We’re ruiiiVl and undone, past all 1 « t * i »: v*-.

1706 Dk 1‘\ik Jure Pivino in. 10 lie’s damn <1 w iiIkmiI

Keti ie vc, it be lets go 'Die Reins of Fife. 1748 Kuiiard
Scin ('/arissa (1811) III. 1 B r y\ delftled invasion, in an
ai title, so sailed, would ruin me beyond retrieve. 1842
Frowning Soldo/. Sp. Cloister iv, Such a Haw in the in-

denture As he'd miss l ill, past «et tu-ve, Hlasted laythat rose

acacia. *886 W. FTucki it E. Europe (»> I11 an unguarded
hour | he] ruined himself beyond iciusvr.

b. 'Fhc act of rucovciing ; retrieval. Now rare.

1701 Expedient Propos'd 23, I have done my part towaols
a it trieve ofOur Kte lesiastit al (Tonstitm ion. 1704 M, Henry
Friendly dibits Wks. 1853 F 276/2 To devise all means
possible for. .the repair and retrieve of it [friendship] where
it is withering and ready to die. 1853 Kane Grinned Exp.
xvii. fi’iif) 170 He had volunteered his services fot an ex-

pedition of retrieve.

Retrieve (r/trrv), 7>. Also 5-6 retrovo, 5 7

retrivo (5 retryue), 7-8 rotroivo. [nd. OF.
retrofit-, the stressed stem of rcltover, ret/ Oliver,

f. re- K K- + trouver to find. 'Fhc normal MI\.

representative of this, rctreve
,

appears in fhe

earliest examples
;
hut the usual form during the

16th and 17th centuries was retrive, with the same
unexplained change of vowel as in Contrive.
The modern retrieve seems to date from about

1650, but did not become l he usual form till

about 1680-90.]

I. trans. 1 . Of dogs : a. To find or discover

again (game which has been temporarily lost); esp.

to flush or set up (partridges) a second time.
c 1410 Master ofGame IMS. Digby 182) xxxiii, To bl:«wc

a moult; for ]>c fymer and laic liyni snve till he ham; re*

ircuc-d hym. Hud. xxxiv, If it happe J>al slie be sqwatc to

fore liem and al [>c.i retreue bir nought so Mine as f>ci woldc.

i486 Bk.St. Albans hiiij, Whan she hath done any of lh«y\

..go and rctriuc moo and she will nym p)e»te. *579 Fvi.v

Euphues (Arb.) 41 The whelpe of a Mastiff wyli 11010 be

taught to rctriuc the Partridge. 1607 TorsELL t on/ J.
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Beasts (i6gA) 122 The e are taught by Falconers to retrivc

ami lame l’artridgcs. 1630 Brat hwait Eng. Gent tern.

11- These are dogger, s.uci lie, anti necessary for Hawking,
to'fiml and retrivc my game.

,826 Sir T- S. Slmmght I/making 24 If a young hawk
, l not take the bird in his first flight, and if it cannot be

it tiicved in a short time after be has put it in Ictc. J.

fig. 159* Waknf.r Alb. Eng;, ix. xlix. 227 Topes vse Bolen-
late, but to retriue their Game. 1601 Daniel Def. Ryme
Wks. (»6 b, (He] must either giue off vnsatisfied, or vm:cr-

tainely cast backe to retriue the escaped scnce. 1648 J.
Beaumont Psyche wit. clxxx, Their Biis’iicr . .they tic To
that grim Hound which him retriev'd.

b. To find and brim; in (a bird, etc.) that has

been wounded or killed.

1856 ‘ S'IONEiifnck ’ /hit. Rur. Sports 36/1 He., will re-

trieve any game, from the snipe to the pheasant. 1881

A/acm. Mac. X L I V. 476/2 The late Futst’s favourite re-

triever retrieving a fox. 1899 Btackw. Alai;. Fed). 420/1
The black dog . . looked as if he had retrieved the whole nine, !

2 . To recover by study or investigation, esj>. of
j

the past; to restore to knowledge. Now rare.

1567 ( tOLDiNG Ovid xv. 1 83 They haling out his hartslriugs

.., And poring on thorn, scekc therein Goddes secrets loo

retryuc. 1591 Sylvksiek Du tuirias 1. ii. 79/ Where-
fore do yc strive With reach of Sense, God's wonders to

ictrivc? a 1661 F ullf.h Worthies
,
R n tlandsh. (166.0 3^7

All that I can retrive of her is digested into these following

particulars. 1686 Phil. /'runs. XV. 2 The following I ns-

courses : Some of which retrieve lost Pieces of Antiquity.

1697 Collier Ess. A/or. Sub/. 1. (170-,) 60 1 hey often.,

explain History and retrieve u-. sevci.d material Parts of

Learning. 1774 J. 1>my vni' Mythol. I. 69 An ancient wold
. grown sr> obsolete that the original purport could not be

retrieved. 1837 Hai.i.am /list. Lit. 1. i. § 4;, No industry

has hitherto ictiicvcd so much as a few lines of real Italian

till near the end of the 12th century.

b. To recover by an effort of memory; to recall

(o mind.
1644 Digly Sat. Bodies 3 3 8 We can not retriue wordcs to

c x pi esse in what manner we r.oncciue it. 166a Stillingel.
Orig. Sacrjp in. i. § 18 For according to this, it is impossible
fin 1 be mind to retrieve any object without mutilation of it.

1690 l.oc.KK //uni. Uud, 11. xxvii. (1695) 1 86 Suppose. I

wholly 1ose the memory of some parts of my Life, beyond
a possibility of retrieving thorn. 1779 Johnson L. P

.,

Cowley ( 1

8

tils) 10 In perusing the works of this race, of
authors, . .something already learned is to be retrieved, or
something new is to be examined. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton
Alc/ag/t. xxxi. (1859) II. v>», I have now to shew you, how
these thoughts, retained in memory, may • .he again retrieved.

t c. To rediscover; to find again. Oh.
t 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I. 340 They consulted, that if

they lost one another, how they might he retrieved and
meet again. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Rhine's Trav. 33 Ships
lost in their road, by means of the sent, retrivc their way.

3 . To recover, legain, get or take possession of

(a tiling, etc.") again.

1589 Nasiip. Martin ATaiprdato Wks. (Grosart) I. Si O
how my Palfrey ..daunoed the G oates iumpe, when I ramie
the ring round about him to retriue him. 1651 Hobbes
l.n-iath. m. xxxiii. 203 Ksdras..by the direct i- »t> of Gods
Spit it retrived them, when they were lost. 1684 |. Pi ilk
Surge Vienna 70 Thai part of the Kavelin being thus n.*

ti icved was wholly abandoned by the F.nemy. r 1710 Celia
Fiennes Diary (1 888) 217 Tho' he liad gotten quite down
his head and all, yet did retrieve his feete,. . with me on his

Pack. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (177'/) II. xli. 50 A warrant
. to starch for and retrieve the fugitive. 183* W. Irving
Alhambra I. 215 'They would he enabled to return and
retrieve their treasures at some future day. 1885 R. Bridges
Sero in. ii, Would’st thou now Retrieve thy purchase money?

1 4 . To bring back
;
to cause to turn back or

return. Also const, into, to. Obs.
a 1597 Pi- ele David <V Beth sale. iv. ii. H i h, 'lake hut your

Lute, .mil . . Keti iue the sunnes sphere, and restraine the
clouds. 1605 B. J ovsox Volpone Kpist. p 3 To see. .those
antique teliques of Barharismc retriu’d with all other ridicul-

ous and exploded follies. 16*3 M assingf.r Bondman n. i,

But if retrivd into his back again, Would keep him warmer
than a Scarlet vast-coat. 165a BenLowes Thecph. xm. xciv,
Which might our iron age to its first gold retrive. 166a
Sm.LiNGi-L. Orig. Saerie jr. v. § 2 Till a new blast from the
Spiiit « jf God doth ..retrieve it into its former heat.

b. To bring backfrom or out of a place or state

;

to rescue or save.
c i 6n Chapman Iliad xxiu. 71 From hel s low region.,

soulcs never are ietriu\l To tnlke with friends here. c 1656
Waller Of a War with Spain 99 All labour now to save
their Enemies ;.. And their young foes F.ndcavYing to 10-

ttive, With greater hazard than they fought, they dive.

*695 Woodward .Vat. Hist. Earth 11. (172 ;) 99 To reclaim
and retrieve the World out of this wretched and forlorn
State. 171* Arhcthnot John Bull 1. viii, One that had ..

retrieved his Family from the Oppression of old Lewis
Baboon. 1738 Wesi.ly Hymns

,
Rather

,
/ stretch my

Hands iii, Now my poor Soul Thou xvouldst retrieve, Nor
let me wait one Hour.

c. To save (Jimc) from other occupations.
1687-8 I.ndy K. Russell Lett. 1, liv. 179 lust after I had

1 etrieved time enough to scribble to you. ’1706 Logan in
/ 'ennsy/v. H nt, Soc. Mem. X. 16s Therefore must beg her
excuse till 1 ran retrieve one minute or two of liberty to
think again. 1879 Hark Life B'ness Bunsen I. ix. 3.-2 The
time of study which Bunsen could retrieve from the 1 lescrip-
tion of Rome.

.

5 . To restore, revive; to bring back to the
original state or to a flourishing condition.
1676 J. WoRuncH Cyder (1691) 150 Sharp or acid cider. .

may easily be retriv’d by a small addition of new spirits.

1715 tr. Bancirol/us ' Rerum Mem. I. 1. xiii. 33 By the help
of Iron, we plant Orchards, and retrieve the Youth of
decaying Vineyards. 1748 Anson's Coy. 11. iii. 144 The

[

retrieving the freedom of a single family. 1839 5a Hailky I

Best us 477 \'e, too, lose Your place, in place : retrieve your-
|

selves in good. 1854 Browning Ruins vi, Would yc re-
1

1 trieve the one? Try and make plump the other ! 1861 Buckle
Civiliz. II. viii. 542 The spirit of the country was broken,

and nothing could retrieve it.

b. esp. one’s fortunes, honour, credit, etc.

i 17*5 De Foe Coy. round World (1840) 59 To merit mercy
and retrieve his circumstances by his future fidelity. 1770

j

Junius Lett, xxxvi. (1788) 103 The faithful servants, in

whose hands you have left him, are able to retrieve his

i
honour. 1809 W. Irving Knitkcrb. v. i. (1849) 259 The
very man fitted by nature to retrieve the desperate fortunes

of her beloved province. 1855 Macaulay /list. Lug. xiii.

III. 373 The regular army would retrieve the honour which

had neen lost at Killiecrankie. 1880 M' Carthv Own limes
IV. lx. 325 No courage, no pattiotism, could now retrieve

j

the fortunes of the field.

0 . fa. To make amends or atone for (a fault).

a 1679 W. Owtkam Serm. (1682) 385 It is as well to re-

trieve a sin by true repentance Cot it.

b. To makegood, repair, set right again (a loss,

disaster, error, etc.).

1688 Prior Ode St. Johns ,
Camb. ix, Grace’s Presence

(shall] Nature’s Loss retrieve. 1703 * n Lllis Orig. Lett.

Scr. 11. IV. 236 A supply for some years may pul your

Majesty in condition to retrieve what was not to be

hindered. 1718 Prior Solomon 11. 955 () Reason !. Accept

my Sorrow, and retrieve my Fall. 1747 Gray Favourite ( at

vii, One false step is ne'er retriev'd. 1784 Comtek Ii roc. 166

Describe a Saviour's cross As God’s expedient to retrieve

his loss. 1817 j as. Mill Brit. India II. v. ii. 362 This
disaster the majoiity of the Council deemed it an easy
matter to tetrieve. 1844 If. If. Wilson Brit. India II. 263
He endeavoured to retrieve ibe error he had committed by
the most solemn assurances. 1863 Sat. Rev. 6 June 716
Until he has retrieved his late disaster, his pretensions will

by no means emhauass his rivals.

to. To discharge or pay (a debt). Ohs. rare~ x
.

1711 Steele Sped. No. 109 p «; That Debt lay heavy on
our House for one Generation, but it was retrieved by a

Gift from that honest Man you see there.

II. in/r. 7 . Of dogs
: f a - To find and set up

game again. Also fig. Ohs. rare.

c 14x0 Master of Game (M.S. Digby 182) xiii, pci seche

not wclc, nor f>ci retieue nought wclc, ne f*ri hunte not

longe. 1530 Pai.sgk. 689/2 It isagoodc hounde, for he wyll

rcticve the best that ever I sawe. 1635 Quarles F.nibl. 1. xi.

45 What? will her rambling Fits he never past? For ever

ranging? never once 1 drive?

b. To find and bring in wounded or dead game.
Also said of a person.

1856 * Stonehenge ’ Brit. Rur. Sports 36/1 A little rough

t
terrier, expressly broken to retrieve, and kept for this alone.

1880 H. C. Sr. John Wild Coasts Nipon 312, l used to get

a boat-girl to retrieve for me, and very well she did it. 1884

j

Bazaar 24 Dec. 2287/2 Well bred fox terrier,, .good worker,
and retrieves tenderly.

8. To recuperate ; to recover.

1675 Cocker Morals 4 Do not always strive, For some-
times to Retreat, is to Retrivc. 1759 Miller Card. Diet.
(ed. 7) s.v. Grove, To destroy these ItrccsJ, which will require
an Age to retrieve. 1771 Luckomhk Hist. Printing 459
Towards the time of Dccius the character began to lose its

routidness and beauty; some time after it retrieved, and
subsisted tolerably till ‘tho time of Justin. *775 H. Walpole
Lett. (1904) IX. 134 The whole caravan were forced to go
abroad to retrieve.

Jlcncc Retrieved ///. a.

1648 G. Sandys /'arapkr. Lament, iii. 7 My Soule like a
retrived Partridge (they 1 cliace. 1739 Wigiitman Pref. to

j

Boston's Fourfold St. 5 Human nature., in its depraved

j

condition, in its retrieved state. 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag.

|

No. 13 (i860) 299 My fancy echoed t<» the applauding voices
of a retrieved generation. 189a Greener Breech Loader

j
237 The retrieved birds should he placed on or near the

j

hampers containing the living pigeons.

Retrieveless, a. rare. [f. Retrieve sb. +
-less.] That is past retrieval.

! 1830 Blackif. FEschylus I. 28 In woe retrieveless lost.

Retrie vement. rare. [f. as prcc. + -went.]
1 = Retrieval.

1677 Gilpin Demand. (1867) 363 It is discovered to he a
special retrievement of it, by many and signal convincing 1

evidences, a 1706 Kvllyn Hist. Rclig. (1850) I. 239 Now
excited and stiired up to act, by the suggestion, ministry,

1

and retrievement of the senses. 1883 Confemp. Rev. Aug.
!

174 Chance for moral retrievement in England there is none.
1

The stigma of penal servitude is. .lasting.

Retriever (r/trrvaj). Also 5-7 retriver.
[f. Retrieve v, a -kr b]

• 1 . A dog used for the purpose of retrieving:

fa. One employed to set up game again. Oh.
i486 Bk. St. A loans b iij b, A chastised hounde that will

: he rebuket and is a Retriucr, vncoujde him. 1634 Quarles
1 Sion's Elegies 1. tii, Mcanewhile, tne treason of the quick

Retriucrs, Discouers nouell dangers, and dcliners Her to

a second fcare. 1626 Breton Fantastikes, I/aruest Wks.
(Grosart) II. 7/1 A good Retriucr is a Spaniel! worth the
keeping.
transf. 1593 Grfenf. Rlaclsc Booke’s Messenger Table of

j

Words, The verser in conny-catching is called tne Retriucr.

I
1606 Warner Alb. Ring. xiv. Ixxx. 339 Seaucnth Henry..

]

Of his Retriucrs Proolings much (as well he might) re-

;

pented. 1636 R. James tr. Minucius Feli.x Octavius 80

j

J hey seeme to finde the litlc infant,, .her dogge-headed re-

1 triver glories in his invention.

b. One of a breed specially adapted for finding

|

and bringing in dead or wounded game.
!

1841 Mahhvat Poat her x vii, Tell them to corne down with
their retrievers. 1861 FL T f.ssk l.ect. Nat. I/ist. 45 He

I sent his retriever after it, who.. caught and killed the hare
' and returned with it in his mouth. 1898 Sir H. Smith Re-

tmevers 15 Retrievers are singularly docile and tractable.
Comb. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 838 The troop of

those ' neurotics .who scent intoxicants from afar with a
rctricvci like instinct.

2 . One who retrieves or recovers.

1658 Harrington Oceana 20 Machiavill the sole retreiver

of this ancient Prudence. 1673-5 Comber Comp. Temple

(1702) 69 As the Retrivers of Ancient things are often

thought the Inventors. 1715 M- Davies A then. Brit. I.

J24 As to that famous Retriever of polite Literature,

Krasinas.

Retrieving (r/trrvirj), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. fi

-ING 1
.] The action of the verb in various senses.

C1410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) xiii, Sc good

recoueryngc and rctreuynge ana J>c maystreys and pc

j

sotiltccs hat be in goode houndes. c 1645 Howell Lett.

(1650) I. 348 Take heed you do not lose me, for if you do,.

.

there is no retrieving of me. a 1680 Butler Rent. (’ 759 ) b

20s All’s laid out upon Retrieving of the Curse of Babylon.

1713 Addison Sped. No. 440 P s The Establishment which

wc have here made for the retrieving of good Manners.

1719 W. W<jod Surru Trade p. vii, To this we owe the

1 Retrieving of the lost Condition our Trade., was generally

in. 1856
1 Stonehenge 1 Brit. Rur. Sports 46/2 Nothing

requires so much practice as retrieving. 1886 C Scoit
sheep-farming 205 A sheep-dog . .that inclines to retrieving

is invariably a fool among sheep.

attrih. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Literature, I know’

that a retrieving power lies in the English race.

Retriesving, ///. [-ingV| That retrieves.

1856 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit. Rur. Sports 46/1 You must pay

about £5 a brace more for the retrieving-setters. *895

(J. Rev. Jan. 93 The stalking horse and the Egyptians'

retrieving cat.

Retri’m (r /"-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To trim again.

1868 Browning Ring <y Bk. 1 1. 1217 The Canon. ., then,

was sent To change nis garb, re-trim bis tonsure. 1876

|

T. Hardy F.thelberta xxvi, Sunday hats and bonnets had

been re-trimmed. 1880 Stevenson Lett. (1899) 1 . 173, I shall

' hear you, years from now, timidly’ begin to retrim your

feathers for a little self-laudation.

i Re trimeilt. Obs. rare. [ad. L. retn-

! meut-uvt .] Dross, refuse.

1614 Hargrave Serm. (1615) B ij. Then suppose all things

under the moone to bee but. .rctrimenl and dung fete.].

Ibid. K ij, The retriment of the people. 1656 Blount
Glossog

r

. ,
Retriment, the dregs of a thing, the dross of

met tat, all kindc of superfluities and rubbish.

Retrip. [Re- 5 a.] A return or second trip.

1760 Projects in Ann. Reg. 147/a The time in making a
' compleat trip and rctrip with the 40 ton barge. 1788 Anna
Sew ard Lett. (1811) II. 151 Your purposed re-trip to Lich-

field .will, 1 trust, be realized.

II Re tro, adv. rare. [L. retrd\ see next.] Back-

wards
;
into past time.

1771 Envycl. Brit. II. 931/1 The compensation, after it is

admitted by the judge, operates, retro,, to the time that, by

I

the parties acknowledgment, the debt became due. 1885

Lmt Rep. 10 App. Cases 383 note, Such presumption of

use retro may be re-argued.

Retro- (rrtrz?, re*tm), prefix ,
repr. the Latin

adverb retro backwards, back, which in the post-
1 Augustan language appears in combination with

;
various verbs and verbal nouns, as rciroagerc,

;
-cvt/crc (-eessioj -cessus ) , fradare fgrada/io ) ,

-gradt

|

(-gresstis), -spiv?re, and more rarely in adjectival

forms as retrbgradus. Tine use of the prefix was
widely extended in mediaeval Latin (see examples
in Du Cange), but most of the important words

!
in English which begin with it are derived from,

or modelled on, the more classical type's. The

;

earliest to appear is the adj. retrograde
,
before

l
1400, followed in the 15th and 1 6th centuries by
other forms from the same stem. Retrocedent and
retroversion also appear in the 16th cent., but the

main additions to the number arc made in the

17th and following centuries. In the 19th, esp.

the latter part of it, retro - has been very freely

used as a prefix, chiefly in scientific terms (see

examples under 3 below).

2 . The pronunciation of retro- is to some extent

unsettled, and lexicographers vary in their re-

cognition of, or preference for, the short or long

vowel. Walker gives only the short, Smart only

the long, while Webster admits both in all cases.

Recent dictionaries which attempt to discriminate

between the various words usually favour (rrtro),

except in retrograde and vetrosfeet.

3 . All the earlier or more important combs, of

retro- are given below as main words
; the follow-

ing arc illustrations of the extended use of the

prefix in the 19th century.

a. Miscellaneous terms, as Betrocoffni’tion,
knowledge of the past superuaturally acquired

;

so Betroco'gnitive a. Betrocon pllng- a., join-

ing backwards or behind. Be’trodate v., to put
back to an earlier date. Be'trolituc, a backward
flow. Brtroform v. (see quot.). Betromigra’-
tlon, migration back again. Betro-o’perative
a,

y
having a retrospective effect. Be'troplexed

a ., folded back upon itself. Betropoettlon,
change of position in a backward direction. Be-
tropre sbyteral a.> lying behind the presbytery

(or choir and altar) of a cathedral or other large

church. Betrorece'ption, the action of receiving

back again. Betrorefle'ctive a
. ,
capable of look-

ing back and reflecting. Betrosee r, one who secs

into the past. Bttrosusce ption, the action of
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taking back. Betrotra*n»ferf

the act of transferring back again. Retrovision,

vision into or of the past.

A number of similar forms arc given in some recent Diets.,

as retroclusioH, -curved, deflect vb., deviation
,
-duct vb.

•jection, •location ,
anorfihosis, etc.

,t 1901 Mykks Human Personality (1903) I. 31 Our
"retrocognitions seem often a recovery of isolated frag,

ments of thought and feeling. 1897 Daily Ntrws 5 Feb.

6/7 *Ketrocognitive clairvoyance, .is thus explained. 1828
Loudon's Gardener's Mag. III. 414 Description and Use
of Dyer's "Retro-coupling Bee-boxes. <862 Lowell Lett.

(1894) I. iv. 346, I send it now that my thanks may he

antedated (or *retrodated rather) more than a year, 1889
Matthews Dis. Women (cd. 4) xv. 116 Hence the "rctioflux

through a tube. This retroflux sometimes occurs before

the operation. 18^8 Die Qijincky in T,ait's Mag. XV. 83
’('hey were reforming the Church.., viz., " retroforming it,

moulding it back into compliance with its original form and
model 1894 Lancaster (Pcnnsylv.) Daily In fell. 8 Feb.,

l he most recent Vetromigration of disheartened Hermans
from the West. >863 KlNGLAKF, Crimea (1876) I. xiv. }ii

Prince Louis Bonaparte and Moray . .issued a *retro-opera*
live decree. 1858 1 )k Morgan ui Gravers Life Sir IT.

Hamilton (1889) III. 539 Cauchy’s proof, .is Argnnd’s,
much conrplexed, perplexed, Vctroplcxed, and oinniplex<-«l.

1843 Whkwkll in Todhunter Ace. Writ. (1876) II. 311 'J’he

propagation of the tide from place to place hy free waves
gave a further "retroposition, 1845 Encycl. Metro/*. V.
363" The effect of friction will be a ret reposition of titles.

1849 Ecclesiotogist IX. *74 The propriety of the term
whereby you describe this *retropresbyteral space. 1829
Bknuiam Justice 4- Cod. Petit., Ahr. Petit. Justice 63
Now, as to retrot ransference anil "retroreccption, or say,

return of the. suit to the originating judicatory. 1851 I.

Taylor Wesley <V Method. (1852) 193 His mind might bo
adduced as a singular instance, .of the absolute absence of
the '‘retro-reflective faculty. 1821 R. Pollok in D. Pollok

Life 1 17 May not these our ''retro-seors have made some
mistake in consulting the .

.

past V 1802-12 Bencham Ration.
Judic. livid. (1827) IV. 139 Practice of the ecclesiastical
courts : transmission and *retro-susception, as in the equity
courts. 1830 — Offic. Apt. Maximized Pre.f. p. xiii, For
the purpose of retro-susception or say resumption, i860
W. s. Dallas tr. Muller's Pacts for Darwin xii. 123 A
’retro-transfer of late actjuired advantages to this early

period of life. 1829 Bentham Justice <V Cod. Petit., Air.
Petit. Justice 6cP 'I ransference is followed by "retrotrans-

ference. 1830 Cunningham tint. Painters II. 176 They
had precisely the same *retro-visioiu> and prophetic visions

with himself.

b. Terms of Anal, and Path, in which retro-

is combined with an adj. denoting some part of

the body, and has the sense of ‘ situated behind
’

(the part in question), as retro-mastoid, - maxil-

lary, -ocular
,

-sternal

,

-tarsal

,

-uterine

,

etc.

187a Darwin Emotions vi. 161 This is due to the dilata-

tion of the retro-ocular vessels. *875 Walton Dis. Dye 846
The oculo-palpcbral portion, called also the retro-larval fold.

1878 Bai< 1 lev tr. T<>pittard's Anthrop. 17 1 The retro-mastoid

sutures are complicated. 1879 St. George's llos/. Rep. IX.

439 A rctro-uterinc dermoid cyst. 1891 Moulin Surg. 809

Retromaxillary growths. 1898 Allbntt's Syst. Med. V. 11

t he sensation is almost always retrosternal.

Retroact (mra-, retrppe kt), v. [ad. L, re-
j

troact ppl. stem of retroughre

:

see Rktho- and
Act 7>. So F. rdroagir.] intr. To react; also, to l

operate in a backward direction or towards the past,
j

179S Hussey in Parke's Corr. (1844) IV. 279 Tim very
j

ghost of that bill would retro-act, and put down the House
of Peers. 1856 Mrs. Browning A nr. Leigh vi. 330 A simple 1

shade or image of the brain, Is merely passive, does not retro- I

art, Is seen, but secs not. 1877 Scribner's Mag. XV. 223/2 I

That woman could not retroact and touch t he memory of Ida. !

Retroaction (rTiro-, rctrivu'kjbn). [ad. L. !

type *redrouetio : see prec. and Action. So K,

retroaction, Sp. retroaction
,

It. retroazionc
.

J

•{• 1. (Meaning not clear.) Obs.— 1

1570 Foxk A. M. (ed. ?.) 540/a To proceed against
them, .concerning the foresaide hereticall mid erroneous
conclusions, accordyng to the forme of retroactions and
qunlilie of the busines in this behalfc had and vsed.

j

f2. ‘A driving backward’ (Phillips, 165 S}. Obs.
!

3. A retrospective action.
J

1 727-38 Chamhfrs Cycl. s.v. Retroactive, We have some
j

instances of laws that have a retrospect or retroaction, i.e.

are made with express design to extend to tilings already
past, a 1816 Ben lit AM Ofhc. Apt. Maximized

,
hitrod.

Citrus ( 1830) 20 In the frugality here recommended, no retro-

action is comprised.

4. Return action
;
reaction.

1829 J. Stemling Ess. (1848) I. 71 The design which occu-

pies by a necessary retroaction modifies the means whereby
wc seek to attain it. 1874 G. Macdonald Malcolm 1 1

1

. iii.

34 The hatred of the grand old man had an clement of tin- I

selfishness in its retroaction, of power in its persistency [etc,]. 1

1884 Biggs Magn. Dyn. Etectr. Mach. 267 Retro action of
the moving circuit on the fixed.

j

Retroactive (ritro-, retr^acktiv), a. [Cf. prec.
j

and Active. So F. rdiroactif, -ive, Sp. and Pg.
j

retroactive

,

It. retroattivo
. ] 1

1. Of enactments, etc. : Extending in scope or !

effect to matters which have occurred in the past;
j

retrospective. Also transf.
1611 COtgk., Retroactif retroactiue ; casting, driuing, re-

!

kiting, backward. <668 Persec. Ref. Ch. in Prance 1 1 They
j

have given it a Retroactive Rower (as they call it) by
;

putting it in Execution against persons who returned to us
;

a long time before the Declaration was in being, a 1751
Bolingbkoke f'ragm. Ess. xxxviii, As the death of Christ

had a retroactive effect on those that lived and died before
they were redeemed. <794 Earl Malmesbury Diaries
Corr. III. 60, I objected to the date to be fixed to the

I Treaty, particularly if in addition to the giving it this retro-

i
active force, an advance.. was to be required. 1811 W. R.

|
Si-knckr Poems 131 Must 1 ,

for follies past assess’d By
j

retro-active laws be fin’d ? 1847 K. W. Hamilton Rewards
Punishm. v. (1853) 215 The resurrection of Christ, .is rc-

I presented as possessing a retroactive influence. 1897 Times

j

23 Apr. 6/t T nc retroactive clause in the Dinglev Bill will

be either cancelled or amended,

j

b. Directed backwards in time.

1

182s Plackw. Mag. II. 165 We may say century, without

j

stretching our retroactive foresight to any extraordinary

I degree.

;

2. Ojx'rating in a backward direction, rare.

|

1611 f see above]. 1706 Phillips (cd. Kersey), Retroactive

I
(Lat. in Philos.), driving hack; as A retroactive Motion,

i 1797 Monthly Mag. III. 383 In the centre of the axle is

j

placed a retroactive fulcrum, to which chains are made fast.

j f 3. Reactive. Obs. rare.

1799 Mrs. J. West Tale of Times 1

1

. 264 The odium with

j

which you bespatter a neighbour’s reputation has a retro-

j
active effect in furbishing your own. 1802 Br.nnoi.s Hygeia
11. 63 The total abstraction of the mind from all regard to

the retroactive tendency of conduct.

1 1cnee Retro* ctively tulv.

1828-32 in WKfisTKK (citing Wheaton). 1879 Daily News
5 Nov. 5/6 That the amnesty did not retroactively affect

the material fact of six months’ residence in Paris required

by the law. 1887 Contemp. Rev. May 703 Unfortunately

for the public, the laws do not apply retroactively.

Retroactivity. [Cf. prec. and Activity.

So Sp. retroactividad, rg. -idade.] The condi-

tion or fact of being retroactive or retrospective.
1 1829 Bentham Justice <\ Cod. Petit, no In the case of

judge-made law, this retroactivity is of the very essence of

this species of law. 1894 Daily News 5 N«>v. 7/1 The re-

troactivity of all treaties, provided that reciprocity is agreed

upon, will accordingly be admitted hencefoith.

i .Retroa Bpect. rare 1
, [f. Rktho- + As-

i PEtT.J Retrospect.

j

1638 J Ackkon Creed ix. xxxvii, The relation or retro aspect i

j

unto the .solemnities used by Barak.

! Retrocalculation. rare— 1
, [f. Rrtuo-.] •

I The process of calculating backwards.
I 1664 Power Exp. Philos, ill. 188 Which by rctro-calcula-

j

tion will point out the time of the World s Nativity to ho ,

aliouL 5000 years ago.
j

Retrocede (re’trfls/d, rrtro-), vA [ad. 1.. re-
j

troccdCre, f. retro RetuO- + cedhrc to yield, go back.
So obs. F. rctroceder

,
Sp. and Pg. -cedcr, It. -cede re.']

1

1. intr. To go back ;
to retire

;
to recede.

1

1654 Vi 1,vain Eft. Ess. v. Ivxxii, One ran t’ his Cave, th’

]
other trembling hid, Anri went home glad, but would not

|

vetroced. 1681 H. Moke: Exp. Dan. iii. 70 He durst proceed
1 no further hut retroceded (tom his enfenprise on /Egypt.
!

1704 J. Harris Lex. I\\hn. I. s.v. /’recession

,

The Equi-
noctial Points, .do retrocede or move, backwards from East

,

|
to West, about 50 Seconds each War. 1850 Browning

|

Easter Day xv 1, I felt begin The Judgment-Day ; (o retro-
,

j

ceric Was loo late now. 1878 n)th Cent. Dec. 1051 When
we retrocede further into the secondaries it seems ratlin 1

doubtful whether birds, as wc now understand them, had
even come into being at that period.

2. Ated. Of gout : To strike inwardly.
j

1866 Aitken Pract. Med. II. 53 If acute gout should have !

* retroceded \ as it is called, and the stomach or intestinal

canal Ir> inflamed, leeches should be applied.

Retrocede (rAiw/'il), v.% [ad. K. n'trochder:

see Retro- and Cede ?j.] trims. To cede (ten i- i

tory) back again to a country, etc.
|

1818 Gentl. Mag. LXXXVUI. n. 1 7.* By a treaty of 1783,
Great Britain retroceded to Spain all the territory which

j

Spain and France had ceded to her in 1763. 1856 Abridgm.
l>cb. Congress (1858) II. 741/2 note. In 1846, the Virginia

,

part of the District was retroceded to that State. 1879
Spectator 20 Sept., The valuable province of Kuldja..has

j

been retroceded to China.

Hence Rotroce’dod ///. a. !

1883 Pall Mall G. 8 Mar. t/vs The most important of tlmsc
|

chiefs .
. ,
who has always been a partisan of the Boots, occu-

j

pied the central portion of the retroceded country.

Retroce dence. [See next* -EXCE.] Retro-
gression

;
retiocession. I

1796 Baue 11ermstrang x x.xv, Love has its fits of progres-
i

sion and retrocedence. 1866 Aitkkn Pract. Med. II. 47 I

Besides metastasis to the stomach ami intestines, this rctro-

cedence may take place to other parts.
|

Retrocedent (r^trt?-, retrosrdunt), a. [ad. E.

retrdeedent-cm
,

prea. pple. of rctrbicdLre Retro-
cede z>A]

1. As/r. = Retrograde a. rare.

*583 R. Harvey Astral. Disc. A 8 b, All wtiir.h time
frowning Saturne sbal be retrocedent also. 1686 Goad
Celt'st. Bodies 11. i. 142 The Kctrocedenr Aspect is brisker
according to his more fixed Stint of fewer (i.e. but Three
Days) for the most part.

2. Med. a. Retrocedent gout (see first quot.).

<776-84 Cim.len First Lines Physic $ 522 Anoihcr state
of the disease I name the. retrocedent gout. This occurs

jwhen, .(tliej pain and inflammation [of the joints], .suddenly
and entirely' cease,while some internal part becomes affected.

1822-34 Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) 1

1

. 299 In the two ensuing
j

varieties, constituting atonic and retrocedent gout, we hav e :

a podagric diathesis grafted upon an unsound frame. <866
Aitken /Tact. Med. II. 53 If the chrqpie or atonic gout 1

should become retrocedent, and the stomach and intestinal
,

canal be the scat of the spasmodic form of the disease.
j

b. Of tubercle : Retrograding or caseating.
<898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V, 264 Some change in the

‘

lungs, such as collapse or retrocedent tubercle .. preceded
the establishment of emphysema.

j

Retrocession 1 (r/tiY>-, retwse^n). [ad, late
|

L. rehbecssio, noun of action f. retrbeedhre Retro-

’ cede z7.1 So F. (nted.) r<Rrecession
,

Sp. retro-

• cesion, It. -ccssione.]

1. The action or fact of moving backward, re-

tiring, or receding ;
retrogression.

«,646J. Gregory Posthuma (1650) 37 If it he said that

t he Retrocession of the Sun and .shadow in the Dial! of

I

Ahaz was as great a wonder as unit*. 1659 H. Mori.
1 Immart. Soul m. iii. 06 This argument is drawn from the

stars retrocession. 1686 Goad Cclest. Todies if. i. 124 What
is the iet urn of the Luminaries from the Tropiques, but 11

j

kind ol Retrocession. 1779 Johnson /,. J'., Mitten (iSc>S)

i 57 These transient and involuntary excursions and retro-
cessions of invention. 1818 Hai.lam Mid. Ages (1872) II.

233 The retrocession of the Roman terminus under Adrian.
1863 Tyndall Heat i. 25 This retrocession of the index is

due. .to the lowering of the temperature within the bulb.

<882 Contemp. Rev. Aug. 309 An appeal to the present rate

of the retrocession of waterfalls.

b. Reel. The return of the priest or clergy to

:

the vestry after divine service.

i 1877 J* lb Chambers Div. Worship ?o6 Psalms were sting

i in the Kclrocos.dou. Ibid. 419 Retiocession of Celebiant.

j

|*2. As/r. ^ Recession 1 . Obs.
I 7°4 J- Harris Lee. Tcchn. 1 . s.v. Precession, This motion

1 backwards is by some called the Recession of the Equinox,

J

by others the Retrocession. <727-38 I.iiamiihis ( ji /. s.v.

I

Precession, Which retrograde motion is called the preces-

! sion, recession, or retrocession of the equinoxes,

i 3. Path. The action or fact, on the prut of a

disease, of striking inward, so ns lo affect the

internal organs
;
the * going in * of an eruption.

1771 T. IV Kt i\al Ess. ( 1777) I- j 47 'The retrocession of the

morliid acrimony in the ineades, is prevented by nothing

more powei fully than by the cortex. 1799 Underwood
Diseases Children (ed. 4) I. 99 The reader is reminded ul

this, from the great importance of attending to such retro-

cession. 1822 34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 4H1 lvrtio-

cession of gout. 1876 Duhihng Dis. Shin 236 No /cars need
be iMitertaiinsl concerning danger from retrocession. *899
Allbutt' s Syst. Med. VII. 470 The .sudden retrocession ol

an extensive eruption of phlegmonous scrofulides.

4. Med. Replacement (of an intestine). rare ~\.

1822-34 Good'* Study Med. (ed. 4) I. pi A mneb larger

mrlioii of the gut will he exposed, and its retrocession w ill

>0 more difficult.

Retrocession- (rAn?-, ret rase ’Jan). [Sue

Rethocf.de v.~ and ( kssion. So F. retrocession,

whence prob. sense 1 .]

1. .S’c. law. (See quota.)
<68t Stair Instil. 11. x\:ii. 4 Retrocessions, which an-

returning bark of the Right assigned f. him the assigni'v

to the t edent, wh ich are also called lir\rosilions. a 1768

Erskini . lust, lac: i> Stof. III. V . ft T 11 th< *. assignee makes
over his right to a thin:1 person ,

the decd i: . called a 11 rmsla

tion ; and if that tl did person conveys it b;u.k lo the cedent.
il is called a retrocession. 1838 W. Bell Diet. Law S,ot.

2 . The action or fact ot ceding territory back to

a country or government.
1796 Earl Malmesbury Diaries <y Corr. III. p<» \V<-

want much to know w hat ret rota scions you intend for u-.

and our allies. <8*6 Mackintosh ( asc Donna Maria Wk ,

1846 II. 415 Tin* Portuguese plenipotentiaries .. required

ihe retrocession of (Mivenza, which bad bea n wrested from
them at Badajos. 1884 Pall Malt G. 11 Jan. 1/1 J h*

retrocession of Basutoland lo the Impet in 1 Government.

Retroce ssional, a. and sh. rare. [ 1 . Ke
tuocf.'snion !.] a. adj. Of or pertnining to rutin

cession, b. sb. - kKcmsro.vAb l! {Cent. Did. .

1887 in Cassi 1 r.. <897 Wcstm. Gao. .T July 6/ j
At the

dose they retinal singing a fine n t torcsMohai by tun.

Retroce ssive, </. [f. ppb stem of L. ;<•//<>-

cedin' ; see Rkthookde vj and v. a. Rc tiogiado.

b. < har.actcrized by restornlion of territory.

1816 i’. L. Peacock Headlong Halt x,
1 All things,' y.nys

Virgil,
4 have a ictrocessivt: tendency ’. 1869 Wn.Moi vV

C.'hask Ann. Cape Colony 439 I I ie fi|t(i Ka/ir war.. . Fitting

legacy of the ret nice ssive policy of 183O !

Retrochoir (r/'tr^-, re trukwoiu). pad. [ad.

in u< 1.1 ,. rctrocho) us (Du Cange): see Rktho* and
Choir.] That part of n cathedral or large chinch

which lies behind the high altar.

1848 B. Wnm Cent. Eceiesinl. 23 It is cruciform, with an

apse, but has no rctiochoir or chmr-aisU’S. 1849 Freeman
Archil. 4 1/ T’hat most exquisite and lovely retmehoir at

Peter borougli. 1889 A themen/u 16 Mar. 352/1 Thu pave-

ment of the retro-choir .. is being relaid preparatory- tu the

use of that portion of the Minsfei.

Retrochorally, adv. rare-'. [ScC prec.

and C'hokakky advi] With a retrochoir.

1848 B. Wkiiii Cont. Padcsiol. 117 In 11)0-1 clnirtlu;-:, not

reho< Morally aisled, the choir is lower than the nave.

RetrOCOTent, a. rare. [f. Retro- t L. coicnt-

cm, [ires. ppl. of Loire to copulate.] next. Also
as sb., an animal which copulates backwards,
1709 /‘hit. Trans. XXVII. Go Some asserting, that it is

RetrocoimU and Reti omingent. Ibid. 61 There can be no
such thing as a Kefrocoiemt Animal. <8o< /bid. XGI. 149
Which pioves that this animal must be a reti o-coient.

Retroco pulant, a. rare-', [f. Retro- I

Col’ti lant rr.j That copulates backwards.
1819 W. Lawrf.nce Lett. Physiol, /.ool. (itizfl 196 They

are, consequently, retromingent and retrocopulant.

Rotroco pulato, v. rare [Cf. next.] intr.

To use relrocopulation. (Ogilvic, iSSa.j

Retrocopula tion. rare. [f. Retro-.] The
action or fact of copulating backwards,

<646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 151 From the nature -if

this position, there ensucth a nerrssitie of K< tro( opulotmn.

Ibid. 761 It will be hard to make mil tlu ir rctrn* < <|*oLtt ' on.



RETBODUCTION. 584 RETROGRADE.
Retrod(don : see Retread.

Retrodu ction. rare -°. (See quot.)

16<6 Blount Ghssogr., Retroduction , a bringing, leading
or drawing back.

Retrofle cted, a. [f. Retro- + Flected a ,]

Rent, directed, or turned backward.
iSu Edin. Rev. XX. 84 The words 4

retroflected diverg-
ence’ arc therefore purely ornamental. 1853 G. Johnston
Nat. Hist. E. Bon). I. 126 The spines on their margins.,
are all rctroflectcd.

Re troflex. Pot. [ad. mod. or mcd.L. retro-

flex -us
,
pa. pple. of retrofleettre.] (See (plots.)

1776 J. Lkr tntrod. Dot. Explan. Terms 381 Retrofit- 1/,
retroflex, bending backward and forward towards the Trunk.
1793 Martyn Lang. Hot. (1796), Retroflexus, retroflex...
pending this way and that, in different directions, usually
in a distorted manner.
So Re troflexed a. Also Path. (cf. next).
1806 Galpine Rnt. Rot. 83 Cor. retroflexed .* L. cordate,

angular, denticulate. 187* PKASLKK Ovarian Tumors 61
Frequently the uterus, being also carried backward by the
traction of the ovary, is for the time retroflexed.

Retroflexion (rrt 10-

,

retrallckjan). [ad. mod.
I retroflexio. So F. retroflexion, Sp. retro-

flexion .J The fact or state of being turned back
or retorted. Chiefly Path., retroversion.

1845 Kncycl. Metrofi. VI. 541/1 'I'hc stratified limestones
of these localities me bent into such extraordinary ri-tro-

flexions, as to imply repeater! operations of the most violent
Mechanical agency, i860 Tanner I'regnancy iii. 136 The
patient was suffering from retroversion or retroflexion of
tlie uterus. 1879 .S7, George's Hosp. Ref*. IX. 45P, Hav ing
suffered from symptoms of retroflexion for about a year.

Re trofract(ed, a. Pot. [ad. mod.!., retro-

fract-ns : see Retro- and Refract v.] (See quots.)
1793 Martyn Lang. Rot. (1796), Retro/racfus, rctro-

fracted. Applied to the Peduncle. .. Reduced to hang down
as it were by force, so that it appears as if it had Iwen
broken. 1797 Emyd. Rrit. (ed. 3) III. 445/2 A Peduncle is

. .letrofract, broken backward, reduced to a depending state
as if by force.

t Retrogate, erroneous f. Retrograde a. Ohs.
1584 Lodge Ala*‘unt -i 4 Appollonius. .hauing calculated

the Gentlemans naliuitie, ami seeing some planets rettogate.

1771 J a c KOMiiK first. Trinting 3P5 Making the last lines of
two tetrogate pages to fall on the Hack of each other.

t Rotrogtttion, erroneous f. Ketroohadation.
1646 (,ti///e at .S’, . .y Eng. 6 Whereby you would .. utterly

debar them in this difference from all relrogations beyond
tin: Covenant. 1708 Rrit. Apollo No. 85. 2/1 Stations and
Ret rogations of the Planets.

Retroge nerative, a. rare. [i. Retro-

+

Generative a
. J

— Reirocoiteant.
1743 Phil. Trans. XI. 1 1. 535 He "e. a retromingent Animal,

and Consequently retrogenerative.

t Retrogradant, Ohs. rare. [ad. late

I . rctrogradant-em
,

pres, pj.de. of retrogradin '

:

d. next.) Retrograding.

1523 Skelton Cart, f.auref 4 When Mars retrogradant
leuersyrl his bak. 1558 G. Cavendish Toems (18251 II. 3
Wlian Phebus in Geinynys had his course overgoii And
entered Cancer, a sygm: retrogradant.

1 Retrogradate, a. Ohs. rare [ad. late

L relrogradat-us
,

pa. pple. of retrogradere : sec

Retrograde a.] Having retrograded.
1471 Kim v Comp. Alch. it. i. in Aslim. (1652) 13s Into

1 her owne fyrst nature kyndly retrogradate.

I Retrogradate, v. Ohs. rare fCf.prec.]
itilr. --= Retrograde v.

1599 T. Mlouncrj Silkxwrmes Ded., Nay, heau’ns them-
sclues it hough keeping stil their way) Retrogradate, and
make a kind of stay.

Retrogradation(retr0-, r/Twgrad^-Jon). [ad.

L. ret/(grade lio, n. of action f. retrogradare : see
Retrograde a. So F. r?trogradation

, Sj>. retro

-

gradaeion

,

Tt. refrog) -adaz/one.
j

1

.

A sty. The apparent backward motion of a
planet in the zodiac; motion of a heavenly body
from cast to west

;
a case or instance of this.

1554 F. Van Bkunswike tr. De Montulmo's Facies Co-//
K yj, Mars . .signifieth that mortal war shall happen amongest
men, and the more because of his relrogradacion. (583 K.
Harvey As/rot. Rise. A 8 b, Saturue shal be retrocedent
also, loginning his rctrogradatiou the 25th day of June.
1601 Hoi. 1 and Pliny I. 12 The Maries themseltics are •

tin (light to r« tunic imne speedily in their retrogradalion,
than in their diiect comse forward, a 1641 Dp. Mountagij

j

Acts \ Men. (1642) 124 Tlie Retrogradalion of the Sun in
F./ochias time. 1670 Cudworth Serin. 1 John ii. 3-4
(•‘l- j) 38 These upper Planets. .have their Stations and j

K efrograd.it ions as well as their direct motion. 1715 tr.
!

Gregory's Astron. (1726) 1. 449 Of the greatest Elongation ;

if the Planets from the Sun, their Direction, Station, and
jlot i.,.o a.lation. 1755 D. M Aittin Mag. Arts A- Set. 83, L

have no Occasion to ask concerning his Conjunctions, Oppo-
j

sit tons, Kelt ogiaulal ions. <5xc. 1839 Mosul. i:y Astron, liv. I

(1854) ibq I his ret rogradation will continue until about the
*

28th. i86t Lewis Astern. Ane. iii. 14 The theory of epi-
jcycles accounted by circular movements for the stations
iand retrogiadai ions of the planets. 1

fig. 1603 F 1 ok 1 o Montaigne n. xii. (ib v )
-

u>i There is no !

more retrogradaliou, trepidation,. . than they have fained in i

this poore seely little body nf nun. c 1630 Donnp E,rm.
I xx ii. 731 'l here is a Going behind Christ, which is a Casting !

out of his presence without any future following, and that is a
fcarcfnll .Station, a fearefull Ket rogradation. a 165a J. Smith
Set. Pise. v. 140 No such cbhings and flowings, no such di-
versity of stations and retrogradations as that love hath in ns.

j

b. Tlie backward movement of the lunar nodes
on the ecliptic.

|

«7*7-38 Chamuers Cyd. s.v., Retrogradalion of the nodes, I

I

is a motion of the line of the nodes, whereby it continually
1 shifts its situation from east to west, contrary to the order

J

°f the signs. 1855 Rrewstkr Newton I. xii. 328 He showed

I

that the retrogradalion of the nodes, .arose from one of the
elements of the solar force being exerted in the plane of the
ecliptic, and not in the plane of the moon's orbit.

2. The action or process of going back towards
some point in investigation or reasoning.
*577-87 Hounsiied Chron. I. 141/3 As you shall find it by

retrogradalion from the 32 verse vnto the first of the fift

1
chapter of Genesis. 1637 A. VVahwick Spare Min. (ed. 6)
1 1 o What’s a City to a Snire ? What a Shire to the whole
Island ?. .And so by.a retrogradalion how little, how nothing

! is this poor glory? 1690 Leyhoukn Curs. Math. 349 'Then
by Rotrogradation orderly one might come to the said
Actuation. 1799 W. Tookk View Russian Emp. I. 481
Without being able, whatever retrogradations we might

,

make, to discover their first generation. 18x9 Foster Ess.
Evils Top. Ignorance 7 You cannot perform in imagination

!

a series of acts of unlearning, realizing to yourselves, through-
out the ret rogradation [etc.).

3. The action or fact of moving or drawing back
i

or backwards; retirement, retreat.

1644 Dicmv Nat. Rodies xx. (1658) 222 Atoms . . in a motion
!

of ret rogradation hack to their own north pole, ax646 f. !

Gregory Tosthunux (1650) 37 The most visible part,.. that
which would bee most of all observed was the Rctrogra-

j

dation of the shadow. *748 Richardson Clarissa IV.
j

xxx vii. 229 She.. did it before she was aware, Lady-pude,
i

Delford !- Recollect ion, then Retrogradalion! 1790 Phil,
jTrans. LX X X l. n, I have said above, that hemp and gut •

have only a veny little retrogradation. 18*1 New Monthly
j

Mag. II. Go 'The ref rogradation of the American Indians 1

upon their woods and wildernesses. 1843 Scogwick Let. in
Clark & Hughes I-iJe (1890) Jl. 6j Never having once !

fallen during my retrogradations before the face of the Queen. '

4. fa. Reversion from one state to another. Ohs.
|

1639 Sin R. TIaker in Spurgeon Treas. David Ps. li. 7 j

How, then, is ir possible that my sins which arc as red as I

scarlet should ever be made as white ns snow 7 Indeed such !

retrogradalion is no work of human art.

b. The action, fact, or condition of falling back
in development; retrogression, decline.
In first quot. directly iransf. from sense 1.

1748 Hartley Ghserr. Man 11. i. 29 We ought to suppose
ourselves in the Centre of the System, and to try ..to reduce
all apparent Retrogradations to real Progressions. 1768*74
Tucker /,/. Nat. (1834) 1 1. 360 Improvement admits of fre- !

quent intermissions and retrogradations. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. <V Exp. Philos. IV. xxxvii. 29 A similar instance of the
ret rogradation of science occurs in the history of the micro- 1

scope, x 8x4 Ann. Reg. Prcf. p. iv, The singular mixture of
advance and vetrogradation which the events of the year
have exhibited. 1849 H. Mu.i.ek Footpr. Great, ix. (1874)
173 It indicates^ not the starting point from which tlie race
of creation began, but the Mage of retrogradalion beyond it.

1873 H. Rogers Orig. Rible ix. (1875) 378 Amidst all the
fluctuations and apparent re trog Delations of the world.

Retrogfradatory, a. rare-'. [Cf. prcc. and
-dry.] Serving to reverse motion.
1797 Monthly Mag. 1 1 1. 385 The Retrogrndatory Machine

consists of an axle, suspended horizontally on its centre
points fete. |.

Retrograde (rc-tr^gr/'d, triwO, a. and sh.

Also brothro-
; 4 , 7 -grad, 6 -gardo (?), -grat(o,

Se. -graid. [ad. L. relrograd-us, f. reltd Rf.TKO-
f gradits step : cf. next. So F. retrograde

,
Sp.,

Fg., and It. retrograde.]

A. ad/. 1. A sir. a. Of the planets: Appar-
ently moving in a direction contrary to the order
of the signs, or from east to west.
c 1391 Cu Ai cEK Astro/, n. § 35 This is the workinge of the

comdusimm to ktiovve y if* J>at any planetc he directs or retro-
grade. e 1400 Treat. Astron. (Podl. MS. lb 17) If. 8 Hit is

to wete also |»at p f pc planctcs regnen retrograde. ,}>ry

myght ticuer he madeeveno as liy hercours. c 1480 Henkv-
son Mar. Tab. iv. (/-ox's Confess.) iii, The planeitis . . Sum
retrograde and sum stationed. 1503 Hawks Examp. Virt.
r. 6 Myxt with venus that was not retrograte. 1509

—

Past.
Tteas

.

xxii. N iiijl*, He sette in working The bodies abouo to
bane their moiling,. .Some rethrogarde, and some dyiectly.
*574 W. iJouHNK Regiment for Sea iii. (1577) 12 The Sunnc
ami the Moone he neuer retrograt, as the other 5. planets
or lyghts he. 1589 Greene Tullics Love Wks. (Grosart)
VII. 1 39 Fondc ate those women that are inquisitiue after
Astiologers, whether Venus he retrograde or combust in their
liabilities. *fi7 l Dlagravk Astro/. Tract. Thys. 91 By no
means let the Moon be aspccted of any retrograde planet.

1715 tr. Gregory’s Astron, (T726) I. 9 Venus, when Retro-
grade, ..is nearer to the Earth, and consequently appears
bigger than at other 'Times. 1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy in.
.\xiii, I would have sworn some retrograde planet was
hanging over this unfortunate house of mine. 1808 Scott
Marm. in. xx, His zone.. Bore many a planetary sign,
Combust, and retrograde, and trine. x88o Siiokthouse John
/ng/esant I. 282 Jupiter, lord of the ascendant, and Saturn
being retrograde.

b. Actually moving from east to west.
1843 Hersciift, Top. J.ect. Set. iii. § 13 (1873) 106 Retro-

grade comets, or those whose motion is opposite to that of
tlie planets, arc as common as direct ones.

2. Of movement : a. A sir. Apparently or actually
contrary to the order of the signs; directed from
east to west, f Also Iransf. of aspect.
1423 Jas. I King's Q. clxx, Though thy begynnyng hath

bene retrograde. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi. 55 The mune. .is
moil suift in hyr r«*trograid cours nor the soune is. ^1585
f‘aire Em m. 670 But planets ruled by retrograde aspect
1‘ "D tylcl mine ill in my nativity. 1667 Milton T. L. viii.

1^7 I lur wandring course now high, now low, then hid,
rrogressive, retrograde, or standing still. 1693 J. Edwards IA u /no i O. .y Ar

. Test. 201 The Chaldean astronomers ..
{labour d to suppress this retrograde motion of the sun. ;

*755 *'• M aktin Mag. A rts >y .Sri, 98 The rctrogrude Motion
j

in Mercury is but of short Duraliou indeed. 1833 Hehsciiel
j

Astron. ix. 299 Cdntrary to the unbroken analogy of the
whole planetary system. in these orbits their motions arc
retrograde. 1868 G. B. Airy Top. Astron. iv. 134 The
planets sometimes move in a retrograde direction.

Comb. 17^7-38 Chamuers Cyd. S.v. Dragon ,
These points

. . have a motion of their own in the zodiac, and retrograde-
wise, almost three minutes a day.

b. Directed backwards
;

in a direction contrary
to the previous motion ; retiring, retreating.

x6ai Malynes Ane. Law-Merch. 400 The pat tic who tookc
this Bill . . must goc a retrograde course heercin. 1676
Worlidck Cyder (1691) 57 The sap. .will expend itself by a
retrograde as well as by a direct motion. 1745 Eliza Hky-
wood Female Sped. No. 10 (1748) II. 208 They seem rather
like buckets in a well, that arc always in a retrograde
motion. 1797 Mrs. Radclieek Italian xxi, Every step
that he had taken.. was retrograde. 1803 Wellington in

Gui w. Desp. (1835) II. 35 A retrograde movement is always
bad in this country. 1847 Prescott I'am (1850) II. 326 'The
sufferings endured by the Spaniards on their retrograde
march to Quito. x88o GUnther Fishes 44 Retrograde
motions can be made by fish in an imperfect manner only.

3. Tending or inclined to go back or to revert

;

moving or leading backwards, esp. towards an
inferior or less flourishing condition.
c 1530 Compl. of them that ben to late Maryed (Collier,

iZ(re) 18 Both yonge and olde must haue theyr sustenaunce
Kuer in this worlde, soo fekvll and rethrograte. 1595
pANiKL Civ. Wars vi. xxxvi, Weary the Soul with contrar-
ieties; Till all Religion become retrograde. x6ia Baton
piss.. Ambition (Atb.) 224 Thcr-fore it is good for Prime*.,
if they vse ambitious men, to handle it soe, as they he stil

progressiue, and not retrograde. 1664 Evelyn Tomona iv.

13 Nature docs more delight in progress, then to be Retro-
grade and go backwards. 1709 Sachevkrell Serin. 22 Who
. .is agen ready to be Retrograde, whenever the Wind shall

Change, and Veer about. X773 Johnson Let. to Mrs,
7'h rate 2 1 Sept., His retrograde ambition was completely
gratified. 1816 T. L. Peacock Headlong Halt x, The
human mind, which will necessarily become retrogi ado in

ceasing to be progressive. 1868 Rogers Tot. Peon. vi. 57
The capital of a country may be stationary, progressive, or
retrograde.

t b. Backward
;
slow. Ohs. rare.

1695 Congreve Lovefor L. 11. i, You know my aunt is a
little retrograde (as you call it) in her nature. 1760 Sterne
Tr. Shandy v. xvi, He. .would often say, especially when
his pern was a little retrograde [etc.].

Cf. Pot. Of metamorphosis
:
(see quots.).

1839 Tenny Cyd. XV. 135/1 Retrograde metamorphosis
when organs assume the state: of some of those on tin-

outside of them, as when carpels change to stamens ot

petals,, .and the like. 1861 Beni ley Man. Rot. 356 If any
of these organs become transformed into a leaf, this is

called retrograde or descending metamorphosis,
d. Path. Tending to disintegration.

1876 1 r. Wagner's Gen. Path. 287 In retrograde changes
attention has until now been tinned more in both directions.

1807 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. Obsolescent or retrograde
tubercle, in the lungs occurs 111 about nine per cent of all

necropsies.

4. Moving backwards (in literal sense)
;
reluming

upon the previous course.

1564 Chai.onkk in Fronde Hist. Eng. (t8Hi) VIII. 45 |I

am] now further from wealth, .than I was eighteen year.,
agone, Methinks 1 became a retrograde crab. 1599 P
Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, F faith, master, let’s go; no

1 body comes. .; let’s be retrograde. *615 G. Sandys Trav.
191 ’J'lie gate of Saint Steuen (where on each side a I. ion
retrograde doth stand). x66a Playehro Skill Plus. 1. (if,74)
59 'This Mood had its derivation from . .the winding retio
grade Meander.

b. Of order in enumeration, etc. : Inverse, re-

versed.

1664 H. More. Apology 557 We will now take a Sum
mniy view of all the Objections.., which we shall doe in a
retrograde order, beginning with the last, and then con-
elude. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 421 T’he Dominical and other
Letters vary every year in a rctrograd order. 1727-38
Chamuers Cycl., Retrograde order

,
in matters of numera-

tion, is when, in lieu of accounting 1, 2, 3, 4, we count 4, 3,

2, 1. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 86 r 14 Here the third
pair of syllables in the first.. verse have their accents retro-
grade or inverted; the first syllable being strong or acute,
and the second weak. 1851 Monthly Jrtil. Med. Sci. XII.
39 The incuse and retrograde form of these inscriptions.

0 . Plus. Of imitation, etc. : (see quots.).
*7*7-38 Champers Cyd. s.v. Imitation, Sometimes the

movement, or the figure of the notes, alone, is imitated
;
and

that, sometimes, even by a contrary motion, which makes
what they call a retrograde imitation. 1869 Ouskley
Countcip. xv. 103 Imitation may also be retrograde, i. e.
the consequent may be produced by reading the antecedent
backwards. 1887 H. C. Banister Mus. Anal, vii. 153
Imitation may be by contrary or inverse motion.,; and by
retrograde motion, from the end to the beginning. 1891
Puour Counterpoint (ed. 2) 243 Another even more intricate*

kind of canon is the Reverse Retrograde Canon.
d. Of verses : (see quot.). rare ~ H

.

17*7-38 Chamuers Cyd., Retrograde verses are such as
give the same words, whether read backwards or forwards;
called also reciprocal verses, and recurrents.

e. Operating in a backward direction, rare.

*797 Monthly Mag. III. 384 It will he of infinite service
for every species of retrograde machinery,

t 5. Opposed, contrary, or repugnant to some-
thing. Ohs.
160* Siiaks. Ham. 1. ii. 114 For your intent In going

backe to Schoole in Wittenberg, It is most retrograde to our
desire. 1643 Milton Soveraigne Salve 4 Preferred the
means before the end, which is retrograde to reason. 1704
Elegy xxxv. 31 Malice is alwavs Retrograde to Sense.
a 1776 Johnson in Bosxvell (1903)651/1,1 would not. .for ten
pounds have seemed so retrograde to any general observance.

1797 Mrs. A. M. Bennett Beggar Girl (1S13) IV. 117 There
wax something in trade, .very retrograde to her feelings.
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0. As quasi-adv. In a backward or reyersc

direction.

a x6*fr Fothkrby Athcom. it. x. g 4 (16112) 307 If wee will

but walke retrograde, the same way backe againc. 1634
Sik T. Hkrbkht Trav. (1618) 188 ITht priest] crab-like

goes retrograde from tbe Idol l, 1709 on .} ackcverell's
Sort//. 71 The Reformation begun to go retrograde in Q.
Elizabeth's time. 1771 Encycl. Brit

.

I. ^38/1 Her horary
motion from the sun 3' 57 '.13 retrograde. 1822-34 Good's
Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 367 It has been supposed that the
chyle flows retrograde from the thoracic duct into the lym-
phatics of the kidney. 1868 Lockyer Elent. Astron . § 381 It

will appear to us to travel from left to right, or retrograde.

B. sb. 1. One who falls away or degenerates.

*593 T* Krlway tr. Ftrriers Judgcm. Natiuities 26 If
the sayd lords of the sayd part be retrogrades or otherwise
ill disposed. 1633 Prynnk llistrio-ni. too Our Play-hunters
would haue been good proficients, not retrogrades, in the
schoole of Virtue. 1897 Chr. Her. (N. Y.) i Sept. 663/1
These retrogrades are to be pitied quite as much as those
who.. have not enjoyed any training advantages.

2. A backward movement or tendency, rare.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 27 As if with an imperfect
retrograde he [man] would return into his first elements.
1643 Plain English t 8 The designo must on, the amhours
are impatient of this retrograde they have suftred these
three yeeres. 1830 A. W. Fonhi.anqck Eng. under 7 Ad-
nnnistr. (1837) II. 14 What Sir Robert lWilson | styles the

,

retrograde of intellect would be the breaking up of these
meshes of thraldom.

Retrograde (reTmgtAl, v. [ad. L.
;

retrbgradi or retrogradarc (hence F. riUrograder,
j

Sp. and Pg. retrogradary It. retro-, ritrogradare ), i

f. retro Retro- +gradus step.]
I

1. trans. To turn back, reverse, revert
; to make, !

or cause to become, retrograde. Now rare. 1

158* Henili.y Mon. Afatrones 11. 25 And eucn ns the feme
j

of death doth retrograde us ; so ought loui* togiuc us a desiie 1

to die. 1598 Sylvkstkk J)u Bartas n. i. 1. Eden 502 The
|

Firmament shall retrograde his course. 16x0 W. Folking- i

ham Art of Surrey ii. v. 5=-, To Recline the Table : retro-
j

grade the Ruler. 1653 R. Sanulrs Physiogn. Moles 37 Say
;

these letters It, C, D, K, F, G, H, I, K, and retrograde them
j

from K to B. 1847 Emerson Re.fr. Men ,
Montaigne Wks.

j(Bohn) I. 3 5 r We see, now, events forced on, which seem to I

retard or retrograde the civility of ages.

2. intr. Astr. Of the planets, etc. : To go back-
j

ward (in apparent motion) in the zodiac
;
to seem

j

to travel from east to west.
j

*598 Sylvfsti'.m Oh Bartas 11. ii. iv. Columns 391 Then
j

Southward Sol doth retrograde*, Goes (Crab-like) backward.
!

1601 Dolman La Primaud. Fr. Acad. (1618) 111 . 74s Thu
M 0011c.. which retrogradeth thirteenth parts of the/odiacke
in fome and twenty noures. >654 Culi juteh OpusA strol.

,

Aphorisms § 30 If a Planet retrograde,, .he denotes much
discord and contradiction in the business. 1706 Pun. 1 us
(ed. Kersey) s.v., Mars retrogrades more than Jupiter.

H F.hsckkl Astron. viii. 5*55 l*he former lire. Mercury]
continues to retrograde during about 22 days. 1875 Encyct.
Brit. II. 75,8/2 Seeing that this luminous point.. had been
stationary and retrograded within comparatively small
limits like the planets.

f3. Of gout : To become retrocedent. Obsr*
1599 A, M. tr. Gabclhouer's Bit . Physicke 203/1 Tlu* Goutr,

which chaunceth to one in anyc of the Joynctes, and ret 10-

gradeth this way, or that way, with greate greefe.

4. To move backwards, to take a backward course;

to retire, recede, etc. + Also with it.

1613 Heywood Braz. Age u. ii, I can by Art make riuers

reliogiadc, Alter their channels, run hacke to their heads.

1656 S. H . (•old. Law i i His Sun of glory may dec line and
retrograde it, as on the l)yal of Aha*. 1796 State Papers
in Ann. Reg. 192 The armies .. retrograded towards our
frontiers. 182134 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 200 Some
portion of it retrogrades, and is carried by absorption into

the system. 1863 Lyell Antig. Plan. 292 The marks
which a glaciei leaves behind it as it rettogiadcs.

b. To go back in time or succession.

1819 Scott fvanhoe xxix, Our history must needs retro-

grade for the space of a few pages. 18*5 - Talism. xxii,

Our narrative retrogrades to a period shortly previous to

the incidents last mentioned. 1877 Hr. Pi tcher Eccl. Cal.

37 The Sunday Letter retrogrades, .one place, or two.

e. To draw back from a position.

1859 Mil, 1. Oiss. q Oise. (1875) II. 169 All sorts of con-

fused voices called for different things, and most of the

assailants wished to retrograde, rather than to advance.

6. To fall back or revert towards a lower or

less flourishing condition.
,

16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage vn. xi. (1614) 710 Thus you see
j

one Retrograde from a sensiliue to a vegitatiue life. 1788

Giiibon Dec/. 4- F. lxxi. VI. 622 All that is human must 1

retrograde if it do not advance. 1816 T. L. Peacock He<ui-
\

long Hall v, Where one man advances, hundreds retrograde. I

1845 McCulloch Taxation 1. iii. (1852) 106 Compared with
j

the latter the labourers may be truly said to have retro-
j

graded. 1875 Lubbock Orig. Civihz. App. 46s Some races
j

have been stationary, or even have retrograded.
j

Hence Re trograding vbl. sb. and ppl. a. Also

Retrogra'dingTy adv. (Ogilvie Suppl. 1855).
1860 Olmsteds Mech. Heavens 1 79 marg Retrograding of

j

the nodes on the ecliptic. x8gi Athenaeum 2$ Apr. 529/2 A !

theory of previous progressive or retrograding existences.
|

Retrogradely, adv. [f. the adj. + -ly

In a retrograde way or manner.
2658 Bromkall Treat. Specters tv. 264 The water making

a reflux and flowing retrogradcly. 18x3 T. Busby Lucre-
tius I. ti. 325 Some .powerful agent struggles in the heart.

And sends the spirits. swift to every part; Till checked

again, they retrogradcly fly. 1894 Idler Sept. 199, I dare-

say it's all very foolish and retrogradely sentimental.

Re*trogr&denesa. rare [f. thfe adj.] * The
faculty of going backwards* (Hailey, vol. II, 1727 ).

Vol. VIII.

I
+ B©trOgra*di©ntf

a. Obs. rare

.

[ad. L. re*
! trogradient-cm ,

pros- pplc. of rctrvgrarti.] Astr.

*= RETROGRADE <2. I.
1

x4ia-«o L.VI30. Chron. Trov iv. xxxiii, Tyll Phchus chare

..Out of the Crabbe towarcic the Lyon Holdcth his course

I in the fyrmament, I mean whan he is retrogradyent. 14*6

i

— De Quit. Pilgr. 1235* In the Epiciclcs whan they be,

j

They make hem retrogrudyent.

j
Betrogradism. rare ~x

* [£ Retrograde a.

j

+ -j.smJ Adoption of reactionary principles.
1

X856 Chamb. Jrnt.\ I. 322 The old Marchese Testafcr-

l
rata, the strongest advocate of retrogradism in the society

I 80 Betrogradiat, a reactionary.

1851 Fraser's Mag. XLIV. 250 The principal employ-

ments were occupied by retrogradists. 1869 Contentp, Rev.

XI. 507 Madame.. had been imprisoned as the * wife of an

abominable retrogradist \

t Betrogradous, a. Oh. ran [f. as ]>rec.

+ -utis.l -“vktiioohadk a .

a 1660 Hammond Scrm. Wks. X6S3 IV. 603 This conversiblo

retrogradous Sorites may shut up all.

f Rotrogration, error for Rktrogradation.
*574 w. Bourne Regimentfor Sea Hi. (1577) 12 So doth nil

the seiten lyghtsor planets, [cxcentl that it be in their retro-

gration : but the Sunne and the Moonc be ncuer relrogiat.

t Retrogre dient. Obsr-' [f. Retro-, after

progrt'dieutf One who retrogrades.

1650 If euiii KT Pill Formality 5^ He that is no Fro-

gredient, must needs be a Retrogredicnt.

Re trogress, sb. rare. [ad. L. retrogress- its :

see next.] A retrogression.

1814 Coleridge in Cottle Fatly Recoil. (1837) II. 164

After a sad retrogress of nearly twelve years. 1867 Srknckk
Prim. Biol. vi. ui. II. 410 Progress in bulk, complexity, or

activity involves retrogress in fertility.

Retrogress (rrtrp-, rc’trogrea), v. [f. L. re-

trogress-, ppl. stem of retrograde to Retrograde.]
intr. T‘o move backwards; to ro back.

1819 II. IU;sic lastHad iv. 21 Niglit retrogressing from
hci thiily tour. 1861 J. Niaioi. in Memoir ( 1 8o6) 32, I am
retrogressing into a period which we. have closed. 188a

Farrar Early Chr. 1 . 439 This was the system . to which
some of them were even tempted to apostatise or rcttogiess !

Retrogression (rAn?-
f retirejan). [ad. T.

type * retrbgressio
,

f. ppl. stem of retrograde : cf.

prec. and progression, etc. So F. retrogression.]

1, Astr. ^Rkthoguadation j.

1646 Sir T. HttowNir. Pseud. Fp. 288 Thus we see the

account established upon the arise or descent of the Manes
can be no reasonable rule unto distant Nations at all, and
by reason of their ret Digression but temporary unto any
one. 1794 G. Adams /Vat. <y Exp. Philos. III. xxiv. 46
Sufficient to account for., the retrogression of the equi-

noctial points. 1869 Dijnkin Midn. Sky 141 These four st.us

no longer hold these prominent offices, ns the equinoxes and
solstices are now in very different parts of the heavens, on
account of their retrogression. 1873 Proctor Lap. Heaven
94 His [Saturn's} slow advance alternating with yet slower

retrogressions.

i

2. Movement in a backward or reverse direction.
1 In early use Math.

1704 Hayks Treat. Fluxions vi. 153 ‘The use of Fluxions

j

in Investigating the Points of contrary Flexion and Retro-
gression of Curves. 1727-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Retrogra -

1

daiion, The retrogression of curves may tar thus conceived.

1753 — Cycl. Supply Point ofreflexion, in geometry, is com-
monly used instead ofi>oiiit ofreti ogradation,or retrogiession.

1857 Wood Comm. Obj. Sea-shore 121, I should rather

have said, that the tail was the organ of retrogression. 1861

G. Mlsgkave By-Roads France .*96 What at first was mere
retrogression, .became eventually a rapid flight.

b. Mas. Retrograde imitation. (Cf. Retro-
grade a. 4 c.)

1869 f J nsr.lev Countnf. xvii. 148 Counterpoints also may
be devised by contrary motion, or by augmentation or

diminution, or by retiogrcssion.

H. The action or fact of going back in respect of

development or condition
;
return to a less advanced

state or sta^e ; a case or instance of this.

1768-74 Tut kkr Lt. Nat. (1834) II. 674 Concurring by
slow and imperceptible degrees, and sometimes with tempor-
ary retrogressions, to advance the grand design. 1800 W.
Taylor in Monthly Mag. VIII. 597 Retrogression the)'

prefer to any untried innovation. 1840 Macaulay Ranke’s
Hist. Kss. (1851) 11 . 145 We find at best a very slow progress
and on the whole a retrogression. 1875 Jowi-tt J'lato
(ed. 2) V. iyo There are many traces of advance as well as
letrogression in the Laws of Plato.

b. Path. The disappearance of an eruption.

*899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 478 In the course of retro-

gression they become pale, |»olished, angular in outline.

Hence Betrogre asional a., of a retrograde
character.

1889 Pop. Set. Monthly May 23 Some of these (manipula-
tions), from a technical point of view, see in retrogressional.

Betrogre ssionist. [f. prec. + - 1ST.] One
who is inclined to be retrograde.
1865 Standard jo Sept. 4/6 Nothing but the forebodings

of u retrogression 1st, suspicious of the advance of civilisation.
*874 F. Hall in N. Anter. Rev. CXIX. 331 Neither from
studious retrogressionists nor from studious innovators can
we hope for a stamp of English superior to what wo now
possess.

Retrogressive (rrtrr>-, rctragre-siv), a. and sb.

[f. as Retrogress v. + -ive.] A. adj.

I. Working back in investigation or reasoning.

18*7 Coi.EHiixiK Biog. Lit. xxii. II. 141 When the succes-
sive acts of attention have been completed, there is a retro-

f
ressive effort of mind to behold it ur a whole. 1835
. Taylor Spir. Despot, vi. 283 Qur retrogressive enquiry.

I

1871 Blacrie Four Phases Mor. i. 75 Tbe slow retrogressive

j

process of induction.

j

2. Moving or directed backwards.
I 1830 Black 70. Mag. XXVII. 523 Iio sent orders.. to stop

j

his retrogressive march. 1868 Lyku. Princ. Geol. (ed. 10)

(

II. 11. xxvi. 35 In addition to the retrogressive excavation
of the head of the ravine.

3 . Retrograde; tending to return to an inferior

state
;
going back to a worse Condition.

180a Pinkerton Meti. Gcogr. 1 . Pref. 6 It is a lamentable
circumstance that geography is at. times retrogressive in

some points, while it advances in others, i860 Freer Hist.
Hcn.lV% II. 11. iv. 68 His son.. protested against this retro-

gressive policy. x8gx Sat. Rci‘. 18 July 82/2 Spain,.. with

j

flic exception of Turkey, is the most obstinately retrogres-
sive of European countries.

I b. spec, in Path, or Aval, of changes in tissues

I or organs.

|

1871 T. H. Gkkkn Introd. Path. 190 The contents are the

products of retrogressive tissue metamorphosis. 1877 Hvxlev
' Anat. /«?'. A trim. x. 610 In the same position as that occu-

!
pied by the remains of thi>. appendage, when it has under-
gone retrogressive metamorphosis. 1899 Allbutt's Syst.

!

Med. VI. S93 Retrogressive changes may occur, as in true

gummatous formations.

B. sb. One with retrograde tendencies.

189a Star 19 Mar. 1/6 The Retrogressive* are themselves
invading barbarians.

Hence Ketrogre naively adv. (Ogilvie, 1850).

Also Betrogre ssivism (nonce-uni.).

*893 Fortn. Rczc Feb. 777 His peculiar tyjie of Retro-
grcssivism (it would he flattery to call it Conservatism).

t Retrognard. Obs. rare. [ad. ined.L. re-

trog'uardia
,

-gxirda (Du Cange), obs. Pg. retro-

gftnrda.] — Rear guard b
*574 H. C«. Most Briefe Tables H ii b, And let another

parte bee for a Vantgarde and Retroguarde to the raye.

t Retro-infinity. Oh. rare-'. [Rktuo-.]
An infinite series backwards.
1678 Cmwok mi Intel/. Syst. 850 And so backward In

finitely; from whence it would follow, t I1.-1I llierr is no Fiist

in the tinier of Causes, but an Endless Retro-Infinity.

t Betroi’tion. Obs. rare. [ad. 1,. type *;r-

Iroil/o, vbl. sb. f. retrofre.] The action of return

iiq^ or reverting
;
re-entrance.

1651 lliGos AV.v Pisp. 168 p 230 The whole retinue of
menstrua's, about that peculiar monarchy of the woinh,. .arc
then segregated by the destructive knife of phlebotomy, and
make their rctroilion into the whole. 1671 J. WicnsiKk
Mctailogr. xii. 190 lu which rctroilion of solution, the
heterogeneous juices are separated on their own accord.

Re troject, V. [f. Rktuo- j :
/Wt

}
after project

vb.] trans. To cast or throw back.
x866 Pall Mall G. 18 May 1 The ridiculous pwition into

which it projected, or, rather, retrojected, an asjiiiing and
ambit ions candidate. t88x Sully Illusions u> SV'hetlier a

j

man projects some figment of his imagination into the

j

external world, ..or whether.. ho ret rejects it into the dim
region of the past.

I So Betrojo ction, the action of putting back to

an earlier date.

1900 Expositor Jan. 14 The. Priests’ Code contains one of
the most conspicuous of these letrojoctions.

t Retromrngency. (See next and quot.)

1646 Fir T. Brovvnk Pseud. Fp. 150 The last foundation
|for the l>eliefj was Retroiningetuy or pissing backward.

Retromingent (r/tw-, rctrdiniTicl^eiit),^. [(.

Retro- + Mingknt a.] That iniiiales backwards.
Also as sb., an animal whicli does this.

1646 Sir T. Brovvnk Pseud. Fp. *47 lixcejit it he in R e-

tiomingents, and such as couple backward. 1 1727-38 Ciiam-
111.us Cycl

. ,
Rctroniingen ts, in natural history, a class 01

division of animals, whose characteristic is, that they stale. .

back w.uds.]

1704 Phil. Trans. XXIV. 1585 If (ns in other Creatures
that are retromingent also) the 7 V«ri hero had been fast lied

to the Ossa Pubis. 1747 Genii. Afag. 709/1 He is a retro-

mingelit animal, and consequently retrogeneralive, 18*7
Ki aiingk Trav. i. 318 The nobler animals, the lion, the
elephant, are retioiningcnt. 1874 Van Bur in Pis. limit.
Org. 39 'i’he. patient is usually I’eininiiugent.

Ilcncc Betromi ngently adv. (Ogilvie, 1882).

t Retropa'linage. Obs. [ad. mcd.L. retro-

pannaginm

.

]
(See quot. 1727-38 and Pannage.)

1679 Blount Anc. Tenures 92 Retrominnage begins at St.

Martyns and ends at Caiidlemass. /bid., This Refropannagt*
] suppose is the latter or after Pannage. 17*7-38 Ciiamukks
Cycl., Retropannage

,
in our anlient law- books, after

-

pannage
;
or what is left when the beasts have done, or eat

the best.

Re troperitone al, a. Anat. and Path. [See

Retro- 30 .] Occurring or situated behind the

peritoneum.
*874 Jones 4- Simeking's Pathol. Anat , 424 The retro-

peritoneal glands of the abdomen. 1879 St. George's Hasp.
Rep. IX. 430 A large retroperitoneal cyst filled up com-
pletely the hollow space by the side of the lumbar vertebra:.

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 570 Retroperitoneal suppura-

tion sometimes usurps a subphtenic position.

Hence Be troperltone aally adv.

2899 A llbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 856 Echinococcus cysts, if

they develupc retropcritoneully, .. may invade the neural

canal in the same way as new growths.

Re trophary ngeal, a. Anat. and Path.

[Sec Retro- 3 b.] Occurring or situated at the

back of, or behind, the pharynx.
j8667 annkr Index Diseases 23 1 Retro-pharyngeal Abscm.
187a Coup.n Dis. Throat 148 These abscesses, most gener-

ally known under the name of retro-pharyngeal abscesses,

occur at all ages, 190* Knni Hughes' Pratt. Anat. Ill-



RETROPULSION.
xiii. 202 The Retro-Pharyngeal Lymph Gland lies below
the jugular foramen, behind the pharynx.

Retropu Mon. Path. [Sec Retro- and
Pulsion. So F. r’impulsion.]

1 . Transference of an external disease to some
internal part or organ. (Cf. Repulsion 2 b.)
1794-6 E. Darwin Zoon . (1801) 111, 356 This supposed rc-

t repulsion of erysipelas on the brain, .has prevented the free
use of the lancet early in this disease. 1804 Aberntthy
Surf;. Obs. II. 184 Those ophthalmics. .which have generally
been ascribed to a rctropulsion of that disorder. 1822-34
Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 470 Repelled eruptions. Front
rctropulsion of some cutaneous affection.

2 . (See quot.)

1899 Allbutt's Sj/st. Med. VIII. 77 A patient [with para-
lysjs agirans) who ts made to walk backwards will then also
present a similar tendency to move by short quick steps and
may have some difficulty in stopping himself; this symptom
has been called ‘ rctropulsion '.

Rotropulsive, a. rare. [Cf. prcc. and re-

pulsive] Causing backward or reverse movement.
18)8*31 Webster (citing Med, Re/os.), Rctro/ulsive,

driving back ; repelling, a xpo* Myers Human Personality
(1903) 1. 226, I shall avoid postulating any ' retropnlsive
current ' from brain to retina.

RetrO*rsal, a. rare- 1
, [f. as next + -AL.]

Backward, return.

1840 G. s. Fader Christ's Disc. Capernaum 234 Let her
navigate her rctrorsal course to the country whence she came.
Retrorso (rAr^j.s), a. rare. [ad. L. retrof-

its, contracted form of retrdversus : see Ketho-
ver.se nr.jj Turned backwards; reverted.
1825 T. .Say Explan. Terms Emtom. 29. 1849 Balfour

Man. Dot. 636/3. 1872 Cocks Key to N. A. birds 29
Bristles or feathers thus growing forwards arc called retrorso.

Hence Retro rsely adv.
18*8-32 Webster (citing Eaton) s.v., A stem rctrorsely

aculeate. 1882 Jrnl. /tot. XI. No. 23a 46 Another unnamed
species was gathered by Dr. Lyafl long ago in Central
Madagascar, with rctrorsely hispid branch lets.

Retrose rrate, a. Pot. [f. Retro- + Ser-
rate a.] (See quots.)

1857 Hknfrey Pot. 55 The margins of the leaf arc. .retro-
serrate, when sharp teeth point hack towards the base. 1887
Hfnti.ky Man. Pot. 164 If similar teeth point towards the
base, the leaf is described as rctroserrate.

Retrose rrulate, a. Ent. [f. Retro + Ser-
rulate.] Provided or furnished with small barbs.
*8*6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol, IV. xlii, 156 The darts usually

run in two grooves of the sheath, and at their apex are
retroserrulate. Ibid, xlvii. 376 Ovipositor 5—6-valved, the
vagina darting forth two retroserrulatc spicuke.

Retrospect (retrospekt, rrtro-), sh. [ad. L.
type *rctrospect-us

,
f. retrospect vbl. stem of

retrospic/re to look back : cf. prospect. ]
1

.

a. A regard or reference to some fact, authority,
precedent, etc. Also without const.
160a I ULDKckk 1st Pt. Para//. 58 In eucrie action the

judgement hath a retrospect to the original. 1651 N. Baton
Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. xxx. (1730) 138 [Thcyl so continued, until
these times of Henry the Eighth, wherein they have a Retro-
spect to the Rock, from whence they were first hewn. 1703Dk Fof, Explan. Shortest ITay Dissenters Misc, 3/. With-
out the least retrospect to, or concern in the Buhtick Bills in
Parliatnenqnow depending. 1774 J. Bryant Mythol. I. r68
1 hey explained everything by the language in use ; without
t he least retrospect or allowance. 1799 Kirwan Geo/. Ess. .?

The latter cannot be properly understood without a retro-
spect to the former. 1844 Queen's Regal. Ord. Army 3 In
case two Commissions of the same, date interfere, a retrospect
is to be had to former Commissions. 1805 Piiili.imork Eccles.
Law{e<\. 2) I. 320 And these words of the Canon.. seem to
have some reference or retrospect to that determination,

b. Application to past time.
*727-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Retroactive

,
Wc have some

instances of laws that have a retrospect or retroaction, i. r.
are made with express design to extend to things already
past. *79* N. Cm 1pm an Rcp. (1871) 38 The deed given in
1 762.. becomes good from the date by retrospect.
2

.

A backward look or view. rare.
*675 Art Contentment v, vii. 205 Every impious act would

like the prohibited retrospect of Lots wife, fix us perpetual
monuments of Divine vengeance, a 1817 T. Dwight Trav.
E’eio Eng., etc. (1821) II. 152 At the South-Eastern extremity
of this farm, we had a new, and very interesting, retrospect
of these mountains.

b. A view or survey of past time, esp. with re-
ference to one’s own life or experiences.

*®7.® ^*. 1 * Estrange Seneca's A/or. (1702) 237 7'be Passage
of 1 line is wonderfully quick, and a Man must look barb-
ward to see it : And in that Rctro-spcct he has all past Ages
at a V ,cw. i7*a Stkkuc S/ect. No. 374 P 1 To sit still andthrow away the lime in our Possession, by Retrospect onwhat is past. 1759 Johnson Rasse/as xlv, My retrospect of

vv
my many opport unifies of good neglected.

lR ':IJ
!f

a ^imag. (18*4) 233 This, of all others, is

p
US

K‘
UUUS »«•«»«»;. .for indulging in a retrospect.

fe*?rs c
In'l' 1 iv ‘ l 3 a The hopes and

^nt life iftll

W
vo

H ‘ rctros f,(
‘ct of » well-spent or ill-sp^nt life *89, \\ fstcott Gospel 0/ Life lgs Thc Jcw jjjnot dwell with a regretful retrospect on a lostl'arafc

C. A survey or review ot some past course of
events, acts, etc.; esp. a comprehensive or sum-
mary view of what has been done or has taken
place in a particular sphere or line of things
1663 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 91 The Com-

mittee . . was orderd to continue the retrospect to all [offices!
that have been sold since 29th June, 1660. 1787 J. BakiowOration 4M July 4 A modest retrospect of the truly dignified
part already acted by our countrymen. 1803 Mta. Jml. X.
571 If this little tract were drawn up by a common hand,,
we should not have introduced it intooui Retrospect. *865

586

11 * Phillips Amer. Paper Curr. 11 . 136 A short retrospect
is now necessary to view what Congress determined upon.
*884 htuycl. Brit, XVIL 96/1 Then for the first time the
music reverts to the primary key for a retrospect of the
entire matter of the first part.

S. a. attrib passing into adj. Directed or rc-

1 ferring to the past
; retrospective.

J
} 7°9 Strvpr Ann, Ref. I. xxxix. 406 This letter of Mr.

j

affording a pleasant retrospect view of the Queen's
1

reign hitherto.' *74* Warburton Dtv. I.cgat. II. 471 Wc
!

agree that Christ's death hath a retrospect view'. 1804 J.
1 ooi.e Dreg, irons. Deft. E'er. Cor/s 63 Such claims as
present themselves on the retrospect or deferred list. 180a
Collins Scripscrap 171 Could wc boast Prc-existcnce, and
retrospect Sight. 1898 IVestm. Go:. 7 Oct. 2/x The hint.,
that thc liking is due to the glamour of the retrospect view.

+ b. In predicative use. (Cf. 1 b.) Obs. rare.

j

*709 Tatter No, 67 P 2 My Jurisdiction, which extends not
only to Futurity, but also is retrospect to Things past.
Monitor No. 20 1 . 175 Nor can any one shew me how this
clause can he said to lie retrospect.

Re trospect, v. [f. prec., or ad. ppl. stem
of L. retrospieZre.]
1 . intr. To indulge in retrospection.
*6<9 Burton's Diary (iSt8) IV. 270, I came here with a

resolution not to retrospect. *748 Richardson Clarissa
(2S11) II. 267 If I could not thus retrospect and argue,

b. To look or refer back to

;

to reflect on.
1689 Pllnkf.t Charac. Good Commander 48 They 'll not

retrospect to any thing Of Truth, when meekly urg’d. *742
Richardson Pamela III, 473 Would perhaps nave thought
it derogatory.. to my present Station, and too much relro-
sperting to inv former. *764 Mem. G. /'Salmanazar 65 To
retrospect with shame and remorse on a life so basely spent,

j

a *804 A. Hamilton Let. to f. Adams (Bartlett), To give 1

a correct idea of the circumstances.., it may he useful to
;

retrospect to an early period.
j

2 . tram. To consider, regard, or think of (some
j

person or thing) retrospectively.
J

.
a 1 734.North Lives (1826) I. 336 The matters, by way of

inquisition rctrospected, are reducible to two heads. 1748
Richardson Corr. (1804) IV. 232 We find this to be true by
rctrospecting that part of it we have passed over. 1804
Eugenia de Acton Tale without Title l. 156 Whenever I

j

retrospect this circumstance, my mind is too full to make
|

any comments. *8*5 Zeluca J f. 1 The envy that always I

ensued from ret respecting those pleasures that had failed in !

promised enjoyment. 1896 Lumsdkn Poems 52 Morosely,
|bya glowing hre I retrospect the babble.
I

Retrospection (retrtfspc'kjan, r7tr<?-). [ad.
j

L. type * retrospection-cm, n. of action f. retro

-

J

spicZre : cf. Retrospect sb]
1 . The action of looking back. rare— v

.

1 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Pet. iii. i3 Think upon his [i. e.

|

Lot sj wife’s retardation and retrospection.

2. Retrospective or retroactive action, rare “~ l
.

*657 Burton's Diary (1828) I. 310 By the Bill, you punish
men wholly for an offence before committed. It lies alto-
gether upon retrospection.

3 . The action of looking back or referring to

J

something. Also without const., reference' or

j

allusion to past events.

;

1674 J rare A rith.{ 1696) 374 A Retrospection thither may
|

save a. large Repetition of the Rules here. *71* G. Iliuu s
Two Treat. Chr. Priesth. (1847) II. 360 Without any retro-
spection to old principles. *705 Fdote Commissary 1. \\ ks.

1709 II. 17 It is best, Polly, in order to prevent all retro-
spection, that we settle accounts before you change your
condition. 1796 Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. learning IV. 6H
Studious to avoid any retrospection to unpleasant scenes.
1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. i.i. 2 Vet, must all these
topics be introduced to the attention .. by retrospection to
the pristine ages.

+ b. Reference or regard to a person. Obs. rare.
*748 Richardson C/«wm(i8ii) II. 263 Such a retrospec-

tion in her arguments to him. 1753-4 — Grandison (1781)
1 1. iv. 46, I should abhor myself, .if 1 had any retrospection
to myself.

4 . The action or fact of looking back upon, or
surveying, past time.
*720 Swift To Janus on N. Year's Day MLsc. (1735) V.

231 When thv Retrospection vast, Sees the glorious Ages
past. 1755 Young Centaur v. Wks. 1757 IV. 215 A man
can see himself in retrospection only. 1832 L. lit s i Sir R.
Esher{ 1850) 128, I am confounding prophecy with retrospec-
tion. 1847 Ykowell A tic. Brit. Church Pref. iv, He looks
back on its earliest dawn with pleasing retrospection, i860
W. Collins JVom. in White 1 II. vi. 82 The narrative which
goes far enough back.. to avoid all impediments of retro-
spection in its course,

j

b. An instance of this
;

esp. a survey of past !

life or experiences.
j

1697 Collier Ess. Afor. Sttbf. (1709) 183, 1 must own that
j

pleasant Retrospections, and easy Thoughts, . .are admirable
;

Opiates. 1796 Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. IYarning III. 93 f

For myself, a retrospection on the past, and the prospect of 1

the future, was so dark. *806 Surr Winter in Loud. II. 28
Edward . .passed the greater part of the journey in a retro-
spect ion of his past life and feelings. 1875 H elfs Soc. Press.

'

xxiv. 360 The most remarkable change that, on this retro-
spection, we discover in ourselves.

j

c. A review of past events or of some matter. i

*753-4 Richardson Grandison (1781) IV. xv. 113 He and
|

his nephew were both determined to procure a retrospee* !

l ‘OI\°f former proceedings. 1844 J. Macfarlank Mem.
J. Campbell II. 34 Doing so would lead to the discussion of
tonics rather apart from the design of this retrospection.
5 . A retrogressive course of thought.
*870 J. H. Newman Gram . Assent 11. viii. 262 The long

retrospection lodges us at length at . . first principles.

Retrospective (retrospe’ktiv, litre-), a. (and
sb.). [See Retrospect sb. and -ive. So F. re-
trospect//, -ive. It. retrospettivo

,
Pg. retrospeetwo]

{

RETROVBRSB.

|

1 . Directed to, contemplative of, past time.
1664 {title),A Faithful Testimony, .or a Retrospective Glass

! for the Legislators. . who are found persecuting the Inno-
1

cent. 173* Porn Ep. Cobham 1. 99 In vain the Sage, with
: retrospective eye. Would from th* apparent What conclude

j

the why, *804 J. Gkahamk Sabbath (1839) 26/1 To think
he’ll cast, midway the vale of years A retrospective look,

!

bedimm'd with tears. *83* Hood Playing at Soldiers vi,

j

Ah me ! my retrospective soul ! As over memory’s muster-
i

roll I cast rny eyes anew. *873 Proctor E.vf. Heaven 178

j

Beyond the limits to which our powers enable us to reach

j

in our retrospective researches.

2. Of statutes, etc. : Operative with regard to

past time; retroactive.
a *768 Eksionk Inst. Law Scot. 11. vii. § *5 It hinders

;

the confirmation from having that retrospective quality,

j

x8*8 Macaulay Ess., I/altam
,
That.. the State may justi-

fiably pass a retrospective act against an offender, we have
J

no doubt whatever. 1831 Ibid., Hampden
,
Sentencing a

j

man to death by retrospective law. 1856 Frouue Hist.
i Eng. (1858) I. v. 433 Our instincts tell us that no legislation

J

should be retrospective. 1873 Sat. Rev. 9 Aue. 30/1 It is

j

a retrospective alteration of a contract by one of the parties
to the detriment of the other.

I

transf. *899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 321 The amnesia,
however, is not, so to speak, retrospective.

3 . Backward
;
lying to the rear.

*796 Coonuk & Boydkll Hist. Thames II. 29 In this part
of the river the retrospective view possesses every' charm of
elegant landscape, 1845 Fkarnsidk Views Thames <$• Med-
way 71 The retrospective view is very picturesque. 1872
Jknkinson Guide Eng. Lakes (1879) 13 Allowing of fine
retrospective views of Amblesidt*.

b. sb. The backward prospect, rare “T
1825 0. Wkstmacott Eng. Spy I. 25 The retrospective

affords a view.

Retrospe ctively, adv. [f. prcc. + -ly
1. By, or with, retrospection on past time.
163a Li ihgow Trav, 111. 117 Which former times if a man

would rctrospectiucly measure, he might easily find [etc. 1.

1790 Phil. Trans. LXXX. 569 The supposed conjunction
was, at a later period, sought for as an epoch, and calculated
retrospectively. 1847 Dickens Haunted M. i, ‘ May.be as
high as that, no higher,’ said the old man, holding out his
hand.., and looking retrospectively at his questioner. 1868
E. Edwards Ralegh I, xxi. 462 Tnc briefest narrative will
need to begin somewhat retrospectively.

2. With retrospective effect or force.
*800 Asiatic Ann. Reg. II. 92/ j It is given (as in justice it

ought to be) retrospectively. 1838 W. Bull Diet. Law Scot.
382 An ex postfacto law, is a law which operates retrospec-
tively. 1885 Law limes LXXVIII. 242/1 It makes the
Act to operate retrospectively.

So Ketrospectiveness. rare— 1
.

*88* Daily Tel. 12 Feb., The Government had only asked
for unlimited retrospect ivencss in order that they might
throw a sop to the Radicals.

t Retroape'Ctory, a. Obs.-' Retrospective.
*8ia Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 49 [He] took a very ex-

tended view of the state of public a flairs, foreign and
domestic, both retrospeeTory and present.

t Retr0Spi*cian(t. »SV. Obs. rare. fad. pres,
pple. of L. relrbspicfre (cf. next), prob. after re-

spiciem retro in I.uke ix. 62 .] One who turns
back

; a renegade.
a 1610 Sir J. Semple in Setupill Ball. (1872) 246 All

thinges againe deformed in chaos masse shalbe Befoir ane
rctrospiciante I sail ceas from Loving the. *611 Reg, Privy

I

Counc. Scot. IX. 209 IIe..callit the said Eill aric retro-
1 spitiane, whomc God has speuit forth of his mouth,

2tetrospi*cient, a. rare- 1
, [f. as prec]

I
— Retrospective a.

*887 Garnett Carlyle vi. 108 Such a fanciful preference
would have suited the retrospicient Newman.
Retro-spring, rare- 1

, A backward spring.
17*9 Baynakij Health (1731) 29 And with a nimble retro-

spring Contracts, and brings them back again.

KetrO’t (r/-), w. rare-1
. [Re-

5

a.] intr. To
trot atjain or back.
x6*6 J. Lane Contn. Sqr.'s T. iv. 345 Wheare in hee trottes,

vnto the pathes farr code, hut thcare. .turncx to rewend:
thence rctrottes tailewise backwardes.

Retrotra ction. rare-'. [See Retro- and
Traction.] Retraction, withdrawal.

|

1673 Sir J. Lauder Decis. (1826) Suppl. III. 79 A retro-
traction of the real right to the inhibition and fiction, sup.
posing them both of one date, is a motion that surely no
lawyer can be guilty of.

II Retr<mss6 (rAruse), a. [F., pa. pple. of re-

trousser
,

f. re- Re- + trousser to Tress.

J

Turned
up. (Chiefly of the nose.)

1837 Barham Ingot. Leg, Ser. 1. Grey Dolphin, His eyes
a little bloodshot, and his nose retroussf with a remarkauly
red lip. *86* Miss Braddon Lady Audley viii, The red
and pouting lips, the pert little retroussi nose. 1884 Graphic
20 Sept, 306/a Her nose, albeit not the least of the retroussf
order, was not unimpeachable. 1898 IVestm. Gaz. 3 Nov.
3/a The retrousst toque (cleft in the centre) for covering or
partially covering with fur.

Retro-vaccina’tion. [Retro-.] (See quot.)

Also Retro-^va ccine a.

Some recent Diets, also give retrovaccinate vb.
*869 Seaton lldbk. Vaccination 20 Retro-vaccination, or

inoculation of cows with vaccine lymph that has been passed
through the human body. Ibid.

,

Retro-vaccine lymph, or
humanized lymph that had been passed through the cow,
then retransferred to the human subject.

Retroverse, a. rare
.

[ad, L. retrovers-ns,
f. retro Retro- + versus turned. Cf. Retrorse a.]

Turned or directed backwards
;
reversed.

1849-5* Todd's Cycl, Anat. IV. 1139/1 These processes
are true hairs, and only differ from other hairs in.. having
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the imbrication retroverse instead of directed forwards.

1887 Ferguson Ogham Inscriptions 7 Several other retro-

verse and inverted readings of the same kind.

Retroversion (rftr<?-, retravajjan). [ad. L.

type *retrdversio : see Retro- and Reversion.]

f 1 . Sc. Reversal, rescission. Obs. rare—1
,

1587 in T. Morris Provosts of Methven (1875) 69 Full

power to. .put the said John and Cristiane his spous, in.,

possession of the foirsaiu manse . . to be brukit be thame . .in

all punctis, but [ = without] retrouersione.

2 . Path. The fact of (the uterus) becoming re-

troverted.

1776 Garthshohk in Med. Obs. 4- Inquiries V. 3K6 Not-
withstanding the situation of the os tinear was so little

altered, I still suspected a retroversion of the uterus.

1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 110 Retroversion is

mostly met with in the third and fourth months of preg-

nancy. 187a Thomas Dis. Hymen (ed. 3) 45 One of the
symptoms of such inflammation he considers to be retro-

version of the uterus.

3 . The action of turning or looking back.
i8ao I.am 11 Elia t. Oxford in Initiation

,
What mystery

lurks in this retroversion ? 1853 Hkkschel Pop. Led. Set.
viii. § 133 (1873) 345 By a necessary consequence of that
general law of retro- version. 1861 J. A. Alexander Gospel
Jesus Christ xvii. 238 There is something fearful in the
length to which this retroversion may be carried.

4 . Rclranslation into the original language.
1888 Jrnl. I'.due. 1 Oct. 468/2 Giving a free English trans-

lation of some foreign original for retroversion. 189a
Classical Ret*. Feb. 71/2 'The Latin texts from which the
exercises for retroversion arc drawn.

Retrovort, sb. rare- 1

, [f. Retro-, after convert,

pervert.1 One who reverts to his former faith.

1873 F. H \\\, Mod. Eng. 308 The goats, if they come back
to the uld sheep-fold, to be reovilhed, are now, in pious
phrase, denominated retro\erls.

Retrove rt, v. rare. [ad. late L. retro-

vertc/e, f. retr? Retro- + vert?re to turn.] intr.

and trails. To turn back
;
to revert.

1639 G. Daniel Ecclus. xxvi. 105 Me who introverts To
Sin againe

; such to their ownc deserts, God marks for

vengeance. 1828 3* i» Webster. 1848 Gould Birds
Australia I. ill. Emu Wren, The tail is carried in an erect
position, and is even occasionally retroverted over the back.

Retroverted (rrtn?-, re’trpvojted), ppl. a.

[1. ])rcc. + -ed F] Turned backwards, revetted.

a. Path. Of the uterus.

1776 Garthshork in Med. Obs. <y Inquiries V. 381 The
singular and dangerous disease, now known by the name of
retroverted uterus. 18*2-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) IV.
108 Retroverted womb. Ibid. 129 It is this which consti-

tutes a retroverted litmus. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III.

835 Thus the bowel may be compressed by a retroverted or
letrofle.xed uterus.

b. In general use.

1828 Black jo. blag. XXIV. 47 With retroverted eye, open
jaws, and blown belly. 184a Manning Serin, iii. (1848) 45
Beware of a retroverted heart, and of the glancing aside of

the imagination. 1887 Rlal>e Griffith Gaunt 4 Glaring out
between his retroverted ears.

+ Retroyl, V error lor Recoil v.

0x400 Laud Troy Bk. 8907 ‘Thow hast," he scidc, ‘ my
men defouled, Me and myne bakward rctroyled '.

f Retrcrde, v. Obs. rare “ l

.
[ad. L. retrfni-

ere.\ trans . To thrust (something) backward.
1647 H. Moke Song Soul it. 11. ii. 6 The term of latitude

is breadthlcssc line; A point the line doth manfully retrude
From infinite processe.

t Retruse, a. Obs. [ad. L. refr/is-ns, pa.

pplo. of retrial?)

e

: see prec.] Concealed, recondite.

1635 Hkywood Hierarchy 11. Coinin. 80 To thinkc it,

Meauen forbid ; Since from our Frailties ’tis Rctrusc and
hid. 166a H. More Philos . Writ. Pref. Gen. (1712) 7 ,

1

have
a sense of something in me., which 1 must confess is of so
retrusc a nature, that 1 want a name for it. 1697 }• -Ser-
geant Solid Philos. 369 These Maxims lie rctrusc in the
most Inmost Recesses of our Judging or Intellective Power.

Retrusion (rftr/F^n). rare. [ad. L. type
*relrusio, n. of action 1. retried?™ : see Retiujde z\]

The action of putting away or back.

1657 Reeve God's Plea x. 144 Oh. .that all the sins of the
Land without diminution, retrusion^ substruction, could be
bewailed in our lips with 011c National yell. x8*6 Cole-
ridge in Lit. Rem. (1839) IV. 2 Being assumed to be eternal,

in virtue of an endless remotion or retrusion of the con-
stituent cause.

t Ratru'SS, v. Obs. rare. [ad. F. rctrousser ;

see Truss v.] trans. To put or take on (a load)

again
; to load or burden again.

x4*6 Lvdg. De Guil. Pilgr. 9899 Thow mayst nat chesyn,
in certeyn, Wyth-Innen hytn to entre Ageyn, Retrusscn
hym. & ek recharge. Ibid. 0944, I was retrussyd, & a geyn
Wyth the body that I kani fro.

r
Retru’st («-), v. rare- 1

, [Re- 5a.] trans.

To trust or commit again.
164a Cmas. I Anrw. to 19 Prop. 21 Affairs of State, .being

retrusted to somo dose Committee.

Retry (r*-), v. [Rk- 5 a.] trans. To try

again, in various senses of the verb.
a 1673 Caryl in Spurgeon Trcas. David Ps. cxxxix. 33-4
Now he would be re- tried that be might come forth purest
gold. 1830 Gkn. P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) I. 289 It was
not long before an opportunity arose, for re-trying the old
question. *85* Grote Greece it. Ixxii. IX. 380 Assuming
the same experiment to has'e been retried by Sparta. 1887
Spectator 9 July 919/2 To re-try a case already tried by
competent authority.

Retryoyan, obs. form of Rhetorician,
Rett©, obs. form of Rate v

|

Re’tted,///. a. [f. Ret v.% + -ed F] Prepared
|

! by retting.
|

1839 Ure Diet. Arts 487* 100 pounds of the stalks of

retted flax.. afford from 45 to 48 pounds of broken flax.

1894 Times 13 Mar. 13/5 The ordinary retted flax is fed into

the breaker, where the woody portion is loosened and
partially detached.

j

I Re*tter. rare ~F One engaged in retting.
|

18x7 W. Taylor in Monthly Res*. LXXXUL 501, I . see

the buys bathe, or watch the retters of flax.
|

Re ttery. Also 9 -ory, raitory. [f. Ret v.~
j

+ -ery.] A place where flax is retted. i

1853 Jrnl. R. Agric . Soc. XI V. i. 197 Gaseous exhalations,
j

which far and near sump the unpleasant pioximity of a

rettery. 1865 W. White E. Eng. 11 . 98 A well built and
wdl-conductcd rettery, or flax-dressing establishment. 1883

; Times 24 Oct. 3 On account of the pestilential emanations

|

from the retteries.

|

Re tting, vbl. sb. Also S raiting, 8-9 rating.
;

[f. Ret V.- + -ING 1
.] The preparation of flax,

I

etc., by steeping or watering. i

I
1727-38 Chambers Cycl. , Raiting,

or Rating, the laying
j

J

of neinp, flax, timber, &c. when green, in a pond, or running
;

' water, to season and dispose it for future Uses. 1825 J.
J

|

Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 416 The hemp plant ..has to
j

undergo a variety of processes. The first of these is retting, 1

that is, exposing it to the action of the dew, or water. 1883
j

R. Haldane Workshop Rec. Ser. 11. 321/1 A few hours then 1

suffice for the retting or maceration of the gut.
|

b. attrib., as retting-ground, -pit, -prot est. j

1788 W. Marshall Yorksh. If. 74 The * rating-ground
', J

a piece of unbroken aftergrass, where the shcaflcts are uu-
j

tied, and the flax spread thin upon the grass, a 1825 For by I

Voe. E. Anglia
,
Rettingpit, a pond used for soaking hemp,

j

1883 Times 24 Oct. j Moreover the retting process . . is a
I delicate operation.

I f Re'ttish, obs. variant of Radlsit.
1638 A. Read Chirurg. xv. 109 Iron may bee hardened, if

it be quenched in vineger, and the juyee of the Kettish.

Retu be (r/-), v. [Re- 5 c.] trans. To pro-

vide with a new tube or tubes. Hence Retu’bing.
1864 Daily Pet. 3 June, The 150 breech-loader 70-pounder

1
guns. . will be retuLcd with a bore of the si/e to take a 32

j

lb. ball. 1870 Siege «$ Garrison Artill. Exerc. 1. 8 It is

j

applied.. to Mark Land II. of the same calibre when rc-

lubcd. 1896 Daily Neivs 27 July 4/2 Complete re-tubing

! of any boiler cun be readily carried out without shifting its

position.

Retumble (rf-), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To
tumble or roll back again.

1654 GAVi on Pleas. Notes in. i. 67 As if a. . Leviathan
i himselfc had been cast a-shore, and could not retumble his

I vast hulk into the maine Sea againe.

Retume scence (r /"-). [Re- 5 a.] Reswclling.
1 1665 Phil. ‘Prans. 1 . 115 Upon the like conflux and re-

|

tumescence of Waters, they are absorbed.

Retund (rfurnd), v. Now rare or Obs. [ad. L.

retund-fre, f. re- Re- + tund?re to beat, strike.]

1 . trans. To weaken (some physical quality or

agent)
;
to diminish the strength or effect of.

1634 T. Johnson Party's Chirurg. xxi. x. (1678) 469 Such
. .Medians as arc fit to draw out and retund the venom.
1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Di$p. 38 Watry humidity doth
much retund.. the strength. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Compit.

j

xix. 700 It needs no other Medicin to be mixed with it to
j

retund its ill quality. 1710 Fuller PAarm. Extemp. 308 j

I

The Pectoral Decoction . . retunds the Acrimony of the
Blood, a 1734 North Exanten 1. ii. § 85 To try if any

j

't hing would retund the Efficacy of that mishapen Engine

j

of Mischief.

2 . To beat back, repress (malice, etc.).

164* Newcomen Craft C/t. Ad?>ers.(t643) 12 God could
I ..retund even the Devills own malice, a 1677 Barrow

Serin. (1686) II. 499 Hence we sec how we may retund the
importunity of the Macedonians.

I D. To put down or refute.

1653 Gatakkh Vind. Annot. Jcr. 41 Mentioned onely to

! retund a litle this mans insolent vaunting*. 1678 Cudwort h
|

Intc/l. Syst. 627 This ignorant and conceited confidence of
j

I
both may be retuuded and confuted from hence. Ibid. 869 ;

. We have Sufficiently retunded the Force of that Objection !

; against the I ngenerability of all Souls, a 1734 North L ives

(1826) 1 . 6 Calumny which riseth after a man’s death.. needs
j

j

rnort a friend to retund it.

! 3 . To dull or blunt (the edge of a weapon).
|

1691 Ray Creation 11. (1692) 12 To quench and dissipate
1 the force of any stroke that shall he dealt it, and retund the

j

edge of any Weapon. *7*4 Warhcrton Tracts (1789) 9
1 Now,—was thy Sword employed,, .in whose Quarrel was its

Edge retunded V *795 Southey Joan ofArc yn. 594 How
j

;

then might shield, or breast-plate, or close mail Kelund its
|

I

edge ?
|

! fg- *70* C. Mather Magn. Chr, 11. App. (1S5.O 171 None
of all these things could retund the edge of his expectations

j

|

to find the wreck. 1

4. To drive or force back.
X654 Vilvain Epit. Ess. v. ix. 94 Jordan and Ouse two I

j

Rivers were retunded Whos waters sorn space stood on both

I
parts sunt! red- 1668 H. Moke Div. Dial. n. xxii. (1713)
158 Like the Beams of the Sun, that retunded from this

!
Body are received by another, and nothing is lost. 1709

1 Berkeley Th. Vision § 69 Vapours and exhalations fitted

to retund and intercept the rays of light.

|

Retirne (n»), v. [Re- 5 a.l trans. To tune

j

(a musical instrument) again. Also fig. and trans

f

I x6o6 Sylvester Du Barlas it. iv. Trophies 1040 Whose
! sacred Art rctuncth excellent This rarely-sweet celeatiall

Instrument, a 1711 Ken Hymnarium Poet. Wks. 1731 II.

119 Their Discords in God’s Praise unite, Retun’d by
providential Might, a *806 H. K. White Poems (1837) 84
Retune thy strings for Jesus* sake, i860 Spectator 1 Feb.. 1

War, whicn may retune the nerves of the people and bleed
{

out their fullness of habit. ;

Retu*rf (r/~), v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To lay

with new turf.

1850 ‘ Bat * Cricket. Man. 83 A great portion of this has
been re-turfed. *895 Daily News 6 July 5/5 Here also the
ground has been returfed.

Returgescencjr. ran- 1
, [Re* 5 a.] The

fact of becoming turgid again.
1664 II. Power Exp. Philos. 95 The most full evidence

against this pretended vacuity is from the returgescency of
the empty bladder suspended in this vacuity.

Return (r/lion), sb. Also 4-7 rotorn, 5-6
rofcorne

; 4 refcourn, 5 7 retourne, returne.
[a. AF. retorn

,
retourn, return

% vbl. sb. f. re-

torner, etc. : see next. Cf. Sp. and Fg. retorno ,

It. ritorno
,
and F. retourne fc*m.]

I. 1 . The act of coming back to or from a place,

person, or condition, f To make return, to return,

to come back.
1390 Gowkr Conf. III. 330 So were thei for everemo Of no

return withoule *.‘speir Departed fro the rihtfull heir. 14x3
Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton, 1483) v. xiii. 104 The second e retome
was fro detlie to the lyf,. .the thyrdde retourne was fro erthc
in to heuem*. 6 I489 Caxton Blanchardyn xlvi. 177 Pruy-
eng humbly that a goode ictornc E: a shone he niygiit make.
a 1533 Li>. Beknkks lluon Uvi. 226, I wyl leue it lime with
you to kepe ty II my retourne. 1588 J. Melds Brie/e Instr.

F vij, Note that yee register as well the day you send your
letters, as the returne ofthem. 16*6 Bacon PsewAtl. (1900) 15

Wee never heard tell. of any Shipp, .that bad made returne
from them. 1870 12 th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V.

15 Uppon the King’s returne from his recreations att New-
iiuiikeil. *725 N. Robinson 7 'h. Physick ifn The l.angnid-

ness of the Blood’s Motion in its Return fiom nourishing

the Body. *760 7* H. Brooke Pool ofQua l, liSoy) III. 147
When our company were on the return to their lodgings.

*845 Pat t

I

son Ess. (1889) I. 24 Immediately on my return

to Rouen, I nut one of the packages into the hands of the

servants. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 3. 479 His return

was the signal for a burst of national joy.

pi. 1513 Douglas .Ends v. x. 69 isindry coursis and te-

turnis maid thai. 1612- 24 ('apt. Smith's It 'ks. (Arb.) 429
1 11 our relumes we. visited all our friends. 1686 tr. Chardin's
J'rav . Persia no It was late, and the Vessels rid about a

mile from the slioar ;
nor could they make above two Re-

turns. 1721 Bradley Philos . Acc. Irks. Nat. 15 They may
probably he. assisted in their Vegetation by the frequent

Returns of the Sea Water.

fb. Coach of return, a return vehicle. Obs.—'

1617 Mouvson I tin, 1.7 If a man goc thence to Luneburg,
lie limy easily light on a coach of returne at a lesse rate.

o. In phr. by (t the) return, by return of (t the)

post. (See Post sb.'2- 8 c.)

1642 Fuller Holy «<}• Prof St. v. xviii. 14 And, by the

next return, the news would be, that it was fallen off. 1753
Manway J'rav. (1762) I. vn. xcii. 4 va By the return of the

post he may expect an answe r. 1812 in Col. Hawker Diary
(1893) I. 5O Von may answer letters by return of post. 1885

Bookseller July 650/2, I wrote to the publisher, and had
the hook sent to me by return.

d. A signal for relurn. rare—1
.

1835 Lviton Ricnsii. i, What ho, there—-‘sound a return
’

'.

e. ellipt. A ruturn-lickct. (Now common.)
1868 Routledge's Ev. Boy's Ann. 250, I just Arrived in

time to catch the train, and took a return for C—

.

f. ellipt. (Sec quols.)

1883 Gkksley Gloss. Coal Mining J02 Return, the air-

course along which the vitiated nir of the mine is returned

or conducted hack to the upcast shaft. 1894 Lab. Commis-
sion Gloss., Returns

,
an abbreviation for return aii ways, i c.,

the passages through which the air passes to the upcast shaft.

2 . The fact of (a certain time or thing) recurring

or coming round again
; f a spell of some action.

1589 KEENE Menaphon (Arh.) 30 The hope of times re-

turne shal he the e.ude of my thoughts. x6xi Biiilic i A tugs

xx. 22 At the returne of the yeere, the king of Syria will

come vp against thee, a 1706 Evelyn Hist. Relig. (1850) I.

26 Contemplate we the periodical returns of the equinoxes

and solstices. 1709 Poi e Ess. Crit. 349 While they ring

round the same unvary’d chimes With sure returns of still-

expected rhymes. 1763 J. Bkown Poetry fjr Mus. iii. 35
'Flic Dance is composed of several Returns; Each Return
lasts till ihe. Dancers arc out of Breath. *855 Hopkinn
Organ 209 A ‘ return ’ or ‘ repeat ’ is caused in the series of

Pedal sounds. Ibid., The . .
‘ return * that takes place on the

half-octave of keys below. 1887 Banister Mus. Anal. i. 5

'l he third part of the movement . . is the Recapitulation

indicated by the return of the (first) Subject.

b. In phr. to wish (one) many {happy) re-

turns of the day, or variations of this.

*779 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Aston 2 Jan., Now the new
year is come, of which I wish you and dear Mrs. Gastrel

many and many returns. i8ai Lamu Elia Ser. 1. All Pools*

Day
,
Many happy returns of this day to yon. 1846 Dickens

Battle of Life 1, The notion of wishing happy returns in

such a farce us this.. is g<>od ! 1870 - - E. Drood ii, We
must drink Many happy returns to ncr.

3 . The recurrence or renewal of ?ome condi-

tion
; esf. a recrudescence or renewed attack of

illness or indisposition.

1648 Duncon {tttlc), The Rctvrm of Spiritual comfort and
grief in a Devout Soul. Represented by entercourse of

Letters to. . I-adic. . Falkland.
^

i68t Sir T. Bkownk Chr.
Mor. u. xi, To continue us in goodness there must be

iterated ret urns of misery. 1694 Lcttrell Brief Ret. (1857)

III. 403 The King had yesterday some returns of bis ague.

*710 De Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe) 320 Like the Returns of a

violent Distemper, [it] came on with an irresistible Force.

*797 Monthly Mag. III. 23 It was the return of the frost

that did all the mischief. 1840 Miss Mitfokd in L’Estrange

Life{ 1870) III. vii. 108, 1 ain better, but have had two <>r

three returns of sickness. 1879 Harlan Eyesight yi, 6y Old

people who have been using glasses.. aic sometimes sur-

prised by a return of the ability to read without^ them.
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II. 4. A side or part which falls away, usually

at right angles, from the front or direct line of any

work or structure.

a. In cornices, pilasters, windows, etc.

1450 Script. Tres (Surtees) p. cccxxv, Pro factum, . .rc-

tourncs, corbels, tiansowms. 1665 J. Webb Stone-IIeng

(t7 as) 88 The Pylasters were by the Tool and Mallet wrought,
a* the Rabbets yet remaining, or Returns iti some of them
plainly shew, c 1691 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I.

421 Cutting a hole in the wall, .to show the rcturne of the

Cornish. 17*4 Chambers LeClercs Arch. PI. 24 Continued
Pedestal with Returns or Inteiruntions in its Projecture.

1825 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 616 Internal and
external mitres, and small returns, or breaks, are afterwards
modelled and tilled uo by hand. 1859 Rusk in Perspective

|

ix. ro6 The lines which regulate the inner sides or returns of
the windows, .arc drawn to the vanishing-point.

b. In appendages to, or minor parts of, build-

ings, walls, or other structures.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 15 My body to be beryrd by
the awter of Scynt Martyn. . vnder the percloos of the re-

tourne of the candilbeem. 1718 S. Sewai.l Diary 23 Feb.,

The Return of the Gallery where Mr. Franklin sat was a
place very Convenient for it. 177a C. Hutton Bridges 87
They l .nr, abutments! must, be well reinforced with proper
walls or returns. 1834-47 J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif.

216 Open .. a branch gallery, which must be driven to trie

centre of the wall; then make two perpendicular returns

to this branch. 1897 F. J. Bukgoynk Library Constr

.

218
j

A counter with returns running across it. I

o. A wing or side of a building; fa side-street.

16*5 Bacon Ess., Building (Arb.) 549, I vnderstand both
;

these Sides to be not oncly Relumes, but Parts of the Front.

1669 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1806) JJ. 557 The said
,

Building, .to have two wings ur rctournes, each wing or re-

tourne..in length fifty and two foot. 1756 C. Lucas Fss.
;

Waters 11 . 104 Cheltenham is a village. . with a very few
returns and lanes* or adjoining houses. 1814 A’ eg. Park 28

|

Keeping free the terminations of the streets and the returns
j

of the houses. 1819 Civil Fng. \ Arch. Jrnl'. II. 249/1 I

Architects often failfrom the poverty and meagreness of the t

masses and returns. They compose their buildings out of

screens and facades.

6 . A Iremi or turn (in a line, etc.)
;
a portion

extending between two bends (see quot. 1859 ).

1655 Mah(j. Worc. Cent. Inr. § 3 A Cypher and Character
so contrived that one line, without returns and circumflexes,
stands for each and every of the 24 Letters. 1731 Phil,
l eans. XXXVII. 29 Wc then pul up a Line that was 66b

j

Feet in Length, by eight Returns. 1859 F. A. Gkiimihs
j

Art it. Man. (1S62) 107 Each .separate part of the fall con-
|

taiued bet ween two blocks, or between either exit entity and
j

a block, is called ‘ a return of the fall 189a Span's (Pork-
shop Pec. Ser. v. 379/1 To prevent, twisting, alar is some-
times placed through a part of the blocks, 01 at right angles
to the 4 returns' close to the block.

b. A bend, turn, or winding in a stream, trench,

gallery, etc. ? Obs.
1681 Chktkam Angler's Vade-m. x. § r Sometimes in the

Eddies betwixt two Streams and in the Returns of a stream he
lies. 170*1 1 Mil. <y Sea Died

,
Returns of the Trench

,
the

several Bendings and Oblique lanes of the Trenches, drawn
in some measure parallel to the sides of the Place attack’d.

17*7-38 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Trench, This carrying of the
trenches obliquely, they call carrying them by cornice.r, or
returns. 180* Jamis Mi lit. Diet, s.v., Returns of a mine, ate
the turnings and windings of the gallery leading to the mine.
Ibid., These returns, when followed, make a tong way from
the end of the trench to the head.

(J. A consignment or cargo, an aggregate or class

of commodities, which comes back (to one) in

exchange for merchandise sent out as a trading
venture

;
the value or profits represented by this.

\

(Now merged in next.)
j

*543 4 dUt lien. ( Ill, c. 7 § 1 The savdc venturers.
. j

nbyde a greate tyme before they can hauc: any rcturne to i

their aduaniage of their aduenture, to theyr great wermes.
j

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. (1634)419 He had also six
rich Returnos from the East India, which greatly increased
his Store. 1663^ Gi.rbIkr Counsel log A very gainfull rc-

turne ofAmber Grce.se and vendible commodities in exchange
of Iron Tools. 171^ Bolingbhokk Let. to (Fituiham (1S89)

23 The merchant who brought riches home by the returns
of foreign trade, 1758 Binnei.i. Descr. Thames 13 How
abounding in its Merchandize ! And how immensely rich in
its Produce or Returns I *»55 Prescott Philip II

,
1. viii.

(1857) 139 Forced loans were exacted from individuals,
especially from such as weie known to have received large
returns by the late arrivals from the New World.
Jig- *647 N. Bacon Disc. Cord. Fng. 1. vi. (1739) 14 Their
merchandise was made of the Policies and Councils of all

Kingdoms and States, and such returns proceeded as were
Mill subservient to the Roman interest. X747 Chkstkkk.
I,ctt. cxix. (1792) I. 322 Pain and shame, instead of pleasure,
are the returns of their voyage.

b. Pecuniary value resulting to one from the
exercise of some trade or occupation

;
gain, profit,

or income, in relation to the means by which it is

produced
;
also (in //.), proceeds, results.

1691 Locke Lmvcring Interest
,
etc. Wks. r 7 T4 II. 9 If the

Merchant's Return be more than his Vse, (which 'tis certain
It is, or else he will not Trade). 1776 Adam Smith IV. IV.
II. v. (1869) 1. 373 The returns of the foreign trade of con-
sumption are very seldom so quick as those of the home !

trade. 1804 T. Thornton Sporting Tour ( 1 896) 83 Returns '

of the day : six snipes and one. duck. 1833 Ht. Maktinkmj !Manch. Strike v. 58 Your wages consist of the proportion 1

you receive of the return brought by the article you uumu- 1

facture. 1883 Law Times 20 Oct. 410/1 The Profession
1

will always afford at least a sufficient return to the really
j

competent man.
Jig. 1650 Jer. Taylor Holy Living i. Introd., From the !

few hours we spend in prayer., the return is great and I

profitable. 1748 Gray Alliance 34 The soft returns of Grati-
tude they know. i

c. The fact of bringing value in exchange.

1753 Scots Mag. July 325/2 What maketh rich, is a small

profit and a quick return. 1822 Lamb Elia 1. Distant Corre-

spondents
,
This sort of merchandise above all requires a

quick return. A pun, and its rccognitory laugh, must be

co-instant aneous.

7 . Mohammedan Law : (sec quot. 1825).
1825 Macnaghtf.n Moohant. Law 23 The return is where

there being no residualies, the surplus, after the distribution

of the shares, returns to the sharers. 1895 Sir R. K. Wilson I

Digest Anglo-Mnfuim. Law viii. § 238. 201 The wife or
j

husband of the deceased has no share in the Return as

against * Distant Kindred '.
, |

III. 8 . The act, on the part of a sheriff, of
j

sending back a writ to the court from which it
j

issued, together with a statement of how far he
|

had been able to carry out its instructions ;
hence,

j

the report of a sheriff upon any writ directed to
|

him. Also //., forms for making such reports
j

(quot. 1620).
|

1429 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 346/1 Touching the retout ne, ser-
j

vise, and allc executions of the Writtes, Proces.se and J ugge- 1

merit/, in and of the saide actions. *458/.'(reentry Lcet Bk.
j

(E.E.T.S.) 303 pat the shirrifs of pis Citie from hcnsfurtli .

fauour all tnaner persones of pis Citie in makyng tficir re-
j

turnes as ferre as they goodely may savyng theym self. I

*54*~3 Act 34 35 Hen. VIII, c. 27 § 79 The shirefe shall
j

liaue tor the retourne of cucry such byll foure pence. i$8i

Lambardk Eiren. 11. ii. (1588) 116 Then must tnc lust ice of
|

the Peace . .make retourne of the Writ. 16*0 J. Wilkinson
|

Coroners .V Sherifes 56 Vou stud find in this booke good
j

retorns for rill nuttier of writs now in use, ..and also apt
j

retoms of all your Exchequer proecs. 1655 Fuller Ch.Hist.
j

tx. x. 184 Any person whom (in discretion) they suspected
j

to have dealt lewdly, about any Writ, Relume, entric of
j

Rule, pleading, or any such like Matter. 1712 Akuutiinot
;

John Bull 1. xi, Fees,, for Enrolling*, Exemplifications,
Bails, Vouchers, Returns. 1810 Blntham Patkiug (1821)

j6i The .sheriff was and is the person, by whom, in all cases,

what is called the return, was and is made. 1884 Law Rep.
25 Cliauc. Div. 3.11 The sheriff .. made a return of nulla
bona to the writ of Ji.fa.

b. Day of {the) return, = Return day. Also
with ellipse of day.

*455 Polls ofParlt. V. 336/1 Yf at eny of the scid dates of
retourne, it be rctourned by the scid ShircfTes. 1472 Ibid.

VI. 57/1 At the day and dates of the retourne contcyned in !

t he same Writte and Writtes. 1531 Dial, on Laws Eng. n. iii. !

8 So longe daye of retm ne that fy lie count iesmyghte be hoUlun
j

before the rcturne therof. 1702 Modern l oses (1716) 59
|He coming in upon a Habeas Corpus, and pleading to the
j

Writ, at the Day of the Return of it, the Court could not

deny bis Plea. 1768 Blackstonk Comm. III. 275 The day
. .on which the sheriff is to bring in the writ and report how
far he has obeyed it, is called the return of the writ.

c. ellifl . (See quots.)

1577 Harrison England in flolinshed (1587) I. 181 A per-
fect rule to know the beginning and ending of euerie Io nic,

with their relumes. 1607 Cowell Inteapr. s.v., Hilary
terme is said to bane 4 returnes, . .and Easter terme to haue

5 returnes. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. 11. 101 Each of i

these Terms hath several Returns, and each Return hath !

four T)ays belonging to it. 1684 Spclman'sLaw Terms § 1 1.

6

The Eight days wherein the Court of the Exchequer sits,
J

..are to be accounted as parts of the Terms, for that they
j

fall within the first Return. 1830 Act 1 Will. IV e. 708 6 In
j

Easier Term there shall be but four Returns instead of live,
j

9.

The official report made by a returning officer

(originally the sheriff) as to the election of a

member or members of Parliament; hence, the

fact of being elected to sit in Parliament.
t Double return

,
the fact of two or more candidates being

provisionally returned.

1459 Rolls of Parlt. V. 367/

1

For eny manor elections of
Knyghtes, . .and for Rctournes of the same, and for ahnancr

|

Rctournes of Citczcyns and Burgeyses in their severall
[

Shires, for this present Parleinent.
|

1608 I.utihell BriefRet. (1857) IV, 409 Elections since
j

my fast.. , Wcoblev, Mr. Price, Mr. Thomas Foley, and Mr.
|

Birch, it being a double return. 1736 Genii. Mag. V 1
.

437/a
jA Petition, .complaining of an undue Election and Return !

for the said County, was presented to the House. 1769
j

Bukkk Late St. Nat. Wks. II. 140 How will this great
j

politician preserve the rights of electors, the fairness of
returns..? It would, .be a glorious sight to have eight or

ten petitions or double returns fete.]. 1789 Cons/it. If. S. I.

§ 5 Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns,

and qualifications of its own members. 18*7 Hallam Const.
Hist. xvi. (1876) II l. 273 The house of Commons had an un-
doubted right of determining all disputed returns to the writ
of election. 1853 Lyiton My Novel 1. x, Having procured
Audley’s return to Parliament. Ibid. xi. v, Audicy Egerton
had no chance ofreturn for his own seat. 1863 H. Cox Instil.

1. viii. 114 The return is made by indenture, which names
the persons chosen, is signed and sealed, and returned to the

Crown office in Chancery, tacked to the writ itself.

t b. A response to a demand; a reply to a letter

or dispatch. Obs.

*640 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) I. m. 45 The King’s
Remembrancer, .shall make a Certificate of the last Sub-
sidy, as it was Assessed upon the several Counties,.. and
to Cerlifie the Returns of every County. 165a Needham tr.

Scldcns Mare Cl. 471 In a letter of the said Ambassador.

.

wee find this Return, touching the business of the Fisherie.

1655 Fuller Ck. Hist. ix. 143 The true estate of Ecclesias-
tical! affairs., may be extracted out of the following dis-
patches, anti their returns.

c. A report of a formal or official character
giving information as to the numbers, amounts,
etc., of the subjects of inquiry; a set of statistics

compiled by order of some authority.
*75® Washington Lett. Writ. 1889 I. 308 A return of the

at this place is enclosed. 1787 Nelson 4 July in
Nicolas /-Jm7».(i 845) 1. 241 Having given Commodore Parker a
Return of the Squadron and the services they were employed

upon, 1808 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. (1835) IV. 16 You
will direct the regiments to make returns for the number of

canteens and havresacks that they may require. *86* H.
Cox Imtit. 1. ix. 154 Many accounts and papers arc obtained

from public departments as returns to orders of either House,
1871 C. Davies Metric Syst. in. 284 The table of a return

from the various Custom houses.
transf. 1784 J. Barry Lect. Art vi. (1848) 206 The con-

traction or extension of our sphere of vision depends upon
other considerations than the simple return of our mere
natural optics.

10. + a. Recovery r/ something taken. Obs.

1544 Ld. Hertford's R.xped. Scot. (179S) is, lx oxen twcic]

brought away : for y* retorne wherof a nornber of Scottysh-

inen pursued very erncstly.

b. Restoration (/something to a person ; spec.

in Law (see quots.).

1641 Tenues ae la Ley 241 Then hee that tooke the dis-

trcs.se shall have againe the distresse, and that is called the

returne of the beasts. 1704 1 . Harris Lex. J'echn. I, AV-
turnum irreplegiabile

,
is a Writ . . for the final restitution or

return of Cattle to the Owner, unjustly taken by another.

1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 423/2 Return of Cattle, &e. is a term
applied to the restoration of cattle, &c. distrained, to the

party by whom they were distrained, after it has been ascer-

tained that the distress was rightfully taken.

11. The act of giving, or (more usually) that

which is given or received, by way of recompense,

acknowledgement, or reciprocity.

/Z1542 Wyatt in Tottel's Misc. (Arb.) 92 By which re-

lume be sure to winne a cant Of halfe at least. 160a
Shahs. Ham. 11. ii. 60 King. What from our Brother
NorweyV Po/t. Most faire returne of Greetings, and
Desires. 1668 Davknant Man's the Master m. ii, That’s a
valuable return of intelligence from us for what he gave of
himself. 1700 Rowk A mb. Step-Moth. 1. i, You out-bid my
Service And all returns are vile, but Words the poorest.

1788 Gibbon Deed. <y F. xliv. IV. 395 A grateful return is

due to (he author of a benefit. 1807 Southey Ac//. (1850) III.

106 Mr. Aikin has sent me no returns either for this year's
reviewing or the last. 1884 Munch. Exam. 17 May 4/7 The
Church does not get. .any adequate return for tile saciificcs

she is compelled to make.
b. The yield of some productive thing considered

in relation to the original amount or expenditure.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 409 In some Grounds which arc

strong, you shall hnuca JRaddish, etc. come in a month ; That
in other grounds will not come in two; And so make double
Returnes. 1697 Dkyden Virg. Georg. 11. 642 The Swain..
Receives his easy Food from Nature’s I laud, And just
Returns of cultivated Land. 17*0 Pmideaux O/ig. Tithes
ii. 105 Wheat, .prgducct h ten Bushels in the return. 1764
Burn Poor Laws 156 Lhie loom . . will make fourteen returns

the first year of cloth ready for sale, and sixteen returns

every year after. 1799 J. Robertson Agric. Perth 174 One
hundred arid twenty one bolls, an acre, being thirty-eight
returns of the quantity of seed planted. 1886 C. Scott
Sheepfarming Introd. p. xvi, In the course of a year they
give two returns,—the lamb, and the. llcccc.

O. In plir. in return .

1607 Siiaks. Timon tv. iii. 517 As rich men deale Guifts,

Expecting in rcturne twenty for one. 17x9 Dk VorCmsoc
u (Globe) 309, I wrote to my old Friend at Lisbon, who in

Return gave me Notice, that he could easily dispose of it

there. 1754 Hume Hist. Eng. iv. (1812) I. 289 In return he
promised that he would assist his brother. 1781 Cowter
Charity 92 No land but listens to the common call. And in
return receives supply from all. 1827 Roberts Voy. Centr.
Amcr. 68 The Indians. . brought me a present, ..and in

return, I induced my friends to follow. 1896 Law Times
C. 360/2 He naid his fare to the conductor, and in return
received a ticket.

d. In returnfor , f of, or f to.

1656 Karl Monm. tr. Boccat'ini's Pol. Touchstone (1674) 268
In return of so prostrated a patience. 1749 Fieldinc. Tom
Jones vi. i, J11 return to all these concessions, 1 desire fetc.J.

1760-72 1

1

. Brooke Fool of(Jual. (1809) 1

1

1.143 Here are five

guineas in return of the pleasure you have given me. 1793
8m Eaton Edystone L. § 249 In return for our continued
interruption. .,our works had an uninterrupted progression
for eighteen days. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xliti, They
covered her, in return for her exertions, with some pieces of
sail-cloth and ends of tarpaulin. 1857 Livingstone Trav.
x. 19b A present is usually given in return for the hospitality.

12. A reply, answer, or retort. Now rare or Obs.

*599 Shaks. Hen. V
}

ii. iv. 127 If my Father render faire

rcturne, It is against my will, a x6i 7 Sir J. Mklvil Mem.
(*683)34 ,

1

answered as I thought most pertinent. When he
had heard my returns, he was pleased to say [etc.J. *677
Yauranton Eng. Improv. 194 If any Gentleman, .please to

?
ut Pen to Paper, in opposition to what is here asserted

;

shall give him a Civil return, xto* C. M ather Magn.
Chr. vn. 16/2 Unto those Replies ne gave Returns; and
unto those Returns the Synod gave Rejoinders. 1751
Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) 161 Whose verses are these?
the return is a sentence, These are verses of Homer. 1796
Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. Warning HI. 260 They had no
return to the letters they had written.

b. A thrust, stroke, volley, etc., given in reply
to one from an opponent or enemy.
1705 Blackwell Fencing-Master 15 These are the Returnx

upon those Thrusts without Faints. 1809 Roland Fencing
6q Being much nearer your adversary’s body to deliver your
return (called the riposte). 1837 Makkyat Perc. Keene xix.

The Stella was put about, and the other broadside given
without a return from her opponent. 1863 Whyte-Mklville
Gladiators I. 30 If your guard is an inch too high, your
return a thought too slow.

o. Card-playing. (Cf. Return v. 21 c.)

174a Hoylk Whist 16 You may wait to finess your Ten
upon the Return of Trumps from your Partner. 1830
* Eidrah Trkbok ’ Hoyle Made Familiar 1$ You may wait
the return of that suit. Ibid. 19 Wait the return from your
partner.

d. The act of sending back to one.
1841 Hqpe-Scott in Ornsby Mem. (1884) 1

1

. 3 Your speedy
reply and return of my proofs was very kind. 1897 *$!>
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©. The act of returning ( a ball) to an opponent

or to another player
;
skill in doing this.

1886 Field 19 June 79-1/1, Mr. R. D. Walker seemed for

once to have lost his power of return. 1891 Grace Ciieket

258 The first-named had a wonderfully good return, and
knew, .at which end there was a greater chance of a run-out.

1897 Sportsman rfi Dec., The return, .being a poor one, the

first ‘ scrum ’ was formed on the Oxford ‘ 35 ’.

18. The act of bringing a thing back to a former

position.

1638 J unius Faint. Ancients 394 In admiration we hold

the hand up, ..with all the lingers closed, which in the

rcturne we do both spread and turn in one motion. 1787
Best Angling (ed. 2) i ju Wave the rod in a small circum-
ference round your head, and never make a return of it

Ijrforc it has had it s full scope. 1867 F. FkaNlis Angling
vii. (1S80) 277 In bringing out the line behind over the
shoulder, the return must not be made so abruptly.

b. A part of a ribbon-loom. (See quot.)

178* Encycl. Frit. (ed. 2) IX. 671 1/2 The returning sticks,

or as others call them, the returns, or the tumblers or
pulleys, to which the tires are tied, to dear the cour.se of
cords through the high-lisses.

14. pi. a. Refuse-tobacco (obs.). In later use, a
mild, light-coloured tobacco for smoking.
1789 Evidence Comm,for repealing Duties on Tobacco 15 j

The returns are the edges of the boxes after they are gone
through the engines, .and the trimmings aftc*r finishing, the

shag smalls, ami the sand. 1789 Act 29 (Jco, III, c. 68 § i s

5

All returns of Spanish shall be deemed.. to be returns of
tobacco within the meaning of this Act. *835-6 Encycl.
MctroA. (1845) VIII. 396/2 Both [shag and returns] arc made
from the sameca.sk of tobacco, the lighter leaves being cho-.cn

for the returns, and the darker ones for the common tobacco.

1893 ‘Q.; Delect. Duchy 322 Who .. smoked threepenny
Returns in his Louis Quinzc library.

b. Browing. Return worts. (See 16 d.)

1846 Tizard Brewing (ed. 2) xx. 553 Ly steeping it in

sour beer, such as returns. /hid., That which is the most
highly concentrated may be added to weak returns.

15. A thing or person sent back. Chiefly pi.

1875 J EVONS Money (187B) 266 Any cheques or bill refused
payment aie called ‘ returns 1893 IVcstm. Gaz. 18 May
2/3 ‘ The returns ’ leave Queensland in good health. *897
.V. -V Q. Sth .Ser. XII. 215 Many of the papers 1 icing sent ‘ for

sale or return and the unsold copies refer’red to as* returns’.

IV. attrib. and Comb.
10. Denoting return (of a person or thing) to

a place, as return box, cargo, chaise, journey

,

passenger,
voyage; return-caao, a case of in-

fectious disease occurring after the return home
of a patient from hospital.

185a C. Bronte in Mrs. (iaskell Life (1857) I L 2 17. 1 have
..sent olT to-day, per tail, a 'Tcturn-box of Cornlull books.

1827 Koiiekis Coy. Centr. Amer. 51 Sufficient for a ’‘return

Largo. *838/ 'enny Cycl. XI. 23/2 The return cargo was
generally mot e valuable than the investments. 1897 A llbntt's

Sy\t. Med. 1 1. 130 In spite of every precaution these so-called
‘ ^return cases ’ will occasionally appear. 1824 Miss M11-
1 ouu Village Sot. 1. (1863) 6 A sort of open square, which is

the constant resort of carts, waggons, and “return chaises.

1865 Daily Tel. 13 Dec. 5/4, 1 found that everybody was
coming hack again, and I performed the. “return journey.

1864 M. J. H lootNs Ess. (1875) 187 The "return passengers
by the Pal maria almost always have to walk home from the
port on foot. 1867 Smyth Sailor s Word-bk. 570 A ship on a
'return voyage is not generally liable |to confiscation |.

b. In scientific or technical uses, as return air,

charge, current
,
shock, smoke, stroke, wave.

*883 ( Ikesley Class. Coal Mining 202 ' Return Air, the
air or ventilation which has been passed through the work-
ings. 1849 Noah Electricity (ed. 3) 68 Faraday first observed
the singular phenomenon of the “return charge. He found,
that, if. .the apparatus .. was suddenly and perfectly dis-

charged,, .it gradually recovered a charge. 1873 F. Jenkin
Fleets, fif Magn. (10B1) ji

j
The “return current is cs|>ecially

great when any jxirtion of (ho line L is formed of wire coated
with india-rubber. 1881 S. P. Thompson Electr. .y Alagn.
i. § 26. 28 When a charged conductor is suddenly discharged,
a discharge isfelt by persousslandiug near, or may even about
electroscopes, or yield sparks. This action, known as the
‘ * return-shock *, is due to induction. 1861 Mrs. Riddell
City <V Suburb I. ii. 79 A fire-board which had been put up
with the friendly intention of preventing any occupant being
suffocated with “return smoke. 1845 Emyd. Metrep. VI I J.

301/j On the “return stroke the air enters into the cylinder

below the piston. x88i S. P. Thompson Etecir. .y Magn .

iv. § 304. 257 The
1

return-stroke ’ experienced by persons in

the neighbourhood of a flash. 1800 IVcstm. Can. 22 June
7/1 Visitors were specially warned by placards in various
directions against the dangers of * the “return wave

C. Allowing or causing return of something, us

return pipe ,
spring, valve.

18*5 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 509 The small re-

turn-spring should be as thin as possible at the end fastened

to the other spring. 1839 Civil Eng. «y Arch. Jrtil. II.

306/a H the return-pipe. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1926/2
Return-valve, a valve which opens to allow reflux of a
fluid under certain conditions.

d. Brewing. Return wort, a weak wort blended

with the following mash.
x84$Tizard Voicefrom Alash-Tun 1. 38 Examples of four

brewings by the ordinary practice, from which the usual

lengths, with Table-Beer or Return Wort, arc drawn. 1846
— Brewing (ed. a) 186, etc.

17. Denoting change of direction or recedence,

esj>. at right angles (see sense 4 ), as return angle,

arm, crease
,
desk, piece, side, wall.

1676 Moxon Print. Lett. 51 Placing one Foot of your
Compasses on the “Return Angles. 1870 F. R. Wilson Ch.

Linaisf.Q4 The masonry at the return angle of the nave is

likewise Saxon. *86x Smiles Engineers 1 1. ax<; The moment
the vessel gets within the outer angles of the two “return

arms or kants, she may be said to be in or out of theharbour.

1787 Laics ofCricket in Waghorn Cricket Scores (1899) p. x,
j

The Bowling-crease must he parallel with the stumps, three
j

feet in length, with a “return crease. x6.. in Parker Gloss. 1

Arch. (185 O I. 386 Ye chapel., w 1^ iij stoolcs on y>' one side

and a “retorne desk at the ende. 1683 Moxon M. ch, E.xctc.,
j

1 Printing xx. P3 Its end. .hath a small “Return piece. . made
|

I square to the under-side of the Rod. 1679 ibid.. Carp. ix.
j

;
171 Either the adjoyning sides of the Front of an Mouse 01 >

Ground-plot, is called a ‘Return-side. 1683 Ibid., Printing
!

j
X.P9 A square Iron Plate.. with Return Sides about six

j

Inches long each side. 1838 Civil l.ng. «V Arch. Jml. I.
j

Vt"/i Opposite tho “return walls, and .sometimes at certain

distances in the length. I

18. Denoting a doubling back upon the former

direction, as return bend, block, flue.

1884 Knight Diet. Mcib. Suppl. 754/2 Return Fend, a

U-shaped pipe coupling for uniting the ends of pipes. 1888

Lockivood's Diet. Terms, Return Block
,
a snatch block.

Ibid., Return Flues,
the flues of Cornish, Lancashire, and

j

Wagon boilers.

10. Played, given, etc., in return, as return

I buffet, mateh, stroke, thrust.

|
177* in Waghorn t rie ket Scores (1899) 84 The return match i

|

at cricket was played at Wye. x86i Charm \n Art Fencing
j

t. 19 The direct return thrust (Repost), .should be delivered .

with the greatest rapidity. 1873 Routledge's Young
\

Geutliff. Mag, Dec. J00/2 We can’t have the return match
j

1 before Wednesday. 1883 K. W. Church in IVard's Eng.
j

Poets (1883) II. 2S0 The men who.. dealt the return buffet
j

to Spanish pride in the harbour of Cadiz. !

Return (itlvin), V. Forms: 4-6 retorno
j

(5 Se. ratorn, 6 reatorn)
;
4-6 retourne, 6-7

;

retourn
; 5-7 returno (5 Sc. raturn), 7

- ro-
1 turn. [ad. 01". rotorner

,
retourner, returner

mod.F. retourner), Sp. and Pg. retornar. It.

|

ritornare : see Rk- and Turn zt]

I. intr. 1. To come or go back to a place or

person.
?a 1366 ('ii au cut Rom. Rose 3S5 As watir that doun

remielh ay, But nvuel diopc Ivetoume may. < 1420 Lvdg.
Assembly ifGods 111, I might ual thedyr ciepc. Before my
.seson came to retorne ayeyiie. < 1500 Melusine 334 Theiine
he gaflyi ens to his children to retourne. And so |»ey departed I

& retourned toward Lusynen. 1560 D.\us t\\ .Sleidanc's
{

Comm, fib, Nowe having little monyc left, he isiliyven to

retourne. 1604 K. GIhimstone] tr. D'Acosta's Hist. Indies
11. iv. 87 The heat and drought comes whenas the Sutnie
retinues. 1685 Dkyoen Threnod. August. 140 Thus, at

half-ebb a rolling sea Returns, ami wins upon the shore.

1768 S'ltKNii Sent. Journ., Temptation, She relurn’d ba« k
j

and Went into the room. 1781 Logan in .V, oft. Paraph/.
|

viii. y But man forsakes this earthly Scene, Ah ! never to ie-
I

turn. 1855 K iNCSLi v IVestiO. Hot xiv, Me had gone out to !

say his prayers, ami had not returned. i860 Tyndall (due . J

1. xxii. 153 lie returned, and 1 went on alone.

b. Const, to, into, oxfrom. Also home, whence.
|

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4918 AI his lyf he doth so mm in-, By-
j

cause he ilar not horn lo.toui ne. e 1400 Maundev. (1839) x.vti. 1

245 And aftrc..thei retournen to hire owiic 1 loushold< s. 1

14B4 Caxton Fables ofAlfoncc viii, As he was retomyngc
,

fro the feyre. 1526 Pilgr. /V;/.’ (W, dc W. 1531) 17 But
j

i caused them to rcturne backward*: in to the wyldcrncssc.
j

*577 Framimon Joyful News Dcd., Reloiuning, right wor-
j

I shtpfnll, home into Englande oute of Spaine. 1611 Biiii.k
j

Jer. xviii. 11 Rcturne ye now euery one from his cuill way.
j

1660 Boyi.k New F.xp. Phys. Atcch. iv. 46 We. allow’d the
J

external Air to return into the Receiver. 17x214 Poiii
Rape Lock in. 23 The merchant from th’ Exchange returns

!

|

in peace. 1776 Trial ofNundocomar 30/ 1 He went from 1

|

Calcutta to Jaggernaut, from whence he returned to Cal- !

cutla. 1847 Makkyat Childr. N. Forest vi Jacob. .returned
jhome well satisfied with the profit he had made. 1875
j

J owi-n t Plato (ed, 2) V. 3 Aristotle. . returned to Athens 1

after the death of Plato.
J

<3. trans/. of immate rial things, as time, etc.

¥<1x366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 383 The tyine that may not
|

soiourne, But goth and may nctier Retourne. 1549 Compl.
\

’ Suit. 8s Vald 3e al perpend ^our..qtteriel, than hardinex
|

and curage vald returne vilht in 30ur bait is. *59* Si-inser
' A1. Hubberd 306 Ere the yeare. .doo returne from whence he

first begun. 1638 I us its Paint. Ancients v/16 That is great !

1 indeed, .which doth still returne into our thoughts. 1667 I

Mij.ion/'. A.xi.531 Till many years over thy licaifiel uni : So
!

maist thou live. 1697 Drydkn Virg. Georgies til. 429 With
'

i

the Spring their genial Warmth returns, a 1832 M acini usii
!

!

Bacon Locke Wks. 1846 1. 329 Their argument rnu>t re- •

I

turn to the point from which it set out. 1859 Tennyson

j

Geraint 4 Enid 1182 Nor will ye win him back, For the 1

I

man’s love once gone never returns. 1880 Siiohthouse !

I J. Inglesant xxxvri, The scenes and forms of death with

J

which he had been familiar in Naples, returned again and
j

again before his eyes. *

d. Const, upon (a person).
j

j

c 1450 Merlin 597 The saisnes were grete and strouge,
|

j

and , .often thei returned vpon hem that hem pursued. 1484
1
Caxton Fables of Adsop tit. vi, Synne rctorneth cuer vpon

1 his mayster. x6xx Bujlk i Kings ii. 33 Their blood shall
I therefore rcturne vpon the head of loan. 1719 Wateklano

Vine4 Christ’s Dio. ji T.et it stand, to support the Second

j

Query ; which returns upon you, and expects a fuller Answer.
1864 I’ennyson Eh. Ard. 619 When the beauteous hateful
Lie Return’d upon him. t866 Dale Disc . spec. Occ. iii. 68

J

Your sins after injuring others, often retur n upon yourselves.

|

e. In pa. pplc. with is, ?vas, etc. Now rare.

j

1560 Dais tr. Sleidaue's Comm. 1
->3 He a ly tie before at

1 the beginning of Maye, was returned borne with his wyfe.
1581 Lamhakoe Firm. r. iv. (1588) 21 After such lime as

I Qucene Isabel!, .was returned oucr the Seas into England.
1601 Wekver Altrr. Atari. E v b, I hrough many paines and

I

perils past, I'm safe returned back to Wales at last. 1667
Milion P. L. ix. 401 Shcc to him as oft engag’d To he

j

rcturnd by Noon amid the Bowre. 1795 Jkfkerson Writ.
i (1859) IV. 118 After the middle of May, by which time I

j

hope to be returned from Bedford. 18*3 Lingard Hist.

|

Eng. VI. 227 The business languished till the carl of Wilt-
i

shire was returned from bologna.

f. With cognate object, rare.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ul, 1. i. 117 Go treade the path that

thou shalt ne’re return.

J* 2. a. Fo liave respect or relation to. Cbs.“~ l

1390 Gower Con/. HI- '33 The tail of Scorpio. .to Mer-
curic and to Salome Be were of kindc mot retorne After the

picpaiacioii t>f due coiistellacton.

fb. To turn round (A? one)
;
to face about. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Kolb) IV. 463 When this noble yonge
man Lilian huntede ... and folowede an herte, the herte

returnede to hym. c 1470 Hi.nuv Wallace 11. 59 W allace

latimul as man of mckyll mayne
;
And at a stiaik tire formast

lias he slayno.

f 0 . To turn back, retire, retreat. Cbs.
C 1420 l.YDG, Assembly of Gods u.y8 Vc shall youvt haum o

'J’ake us hit falleth, wheiiore rcturne ye must, c 1^70 Henry
Wallace X. 672 The crll of yak consaillyt the king to fle ;

'I lian he ratorud, sen na succom th.»i se. 1470-85 Al ai.okv

Arthur 1. xv. 37 These two knyghlcs were in grete daungcr
of thtir lyues tnat they were fayn to retorne.

•j* d. To turn away ; to go away again. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) III. 25 In the whiche )eie Edom
letuinede, in that he woUle not he vndcr Iuda, and made a

kynge to theyme. x6n Biiii.k 2 Kings xviii. 14, I ham:
offended, returne fiom me ; that which thou puttest on me,
wil I heare.

f 0 . Arch. Of a moulding, etc. : To continue

at an angle to the previous direction, rare - 1
.

1613-39 L Jones in Leoni Palladio's Archit. (1742) II. 49
This Architrave, .docs relurn over the Pilasters.

0. To go back in discourse; to revert to or re-

sume a topic or subject.

c 1400 Maundev. (1839) v. 53 Now will I retourne ap n,or

I piocede otiy ferthere, fer to declare 3011 the otherc wc)es,

that diaweii toward B.ihiluyne. a 1450 Knt. do la lour
( 18(18) 137 Atte this tyme y passe ouer to speke more of these

goml ladycs, and retorne. aycn to other thinggc.s. a 1533 Li>.

Berniks lluon Iv. 189 Let vs leuc spekyuge til them ly 1 1 we
tetume therto agayne. 1568 Gkaiton L In on. II. 377 But
to rcturne where we left ; Aftei the Duke was fled, as afote-

sayde l etc |. 1503 Siiaks 2 Hen. V/, ill. i. 322 Snf. But now
returne we U> the false Duke Humfrcy. Card. No moie »>f

him. 1656 1 1 ARiuNG ion (henna (169.8)155 It is not so much
my d esite to return upon haunts, as theirs that will not he

satisfied. x66a Snt.i ingi i.. ( hig, Fa< i.r 1. iii. § 9 But to

letum to Kitcher. 17*9 Di Foe Ct usoe it. (Globe.) 371, I

ret urn to the Story. 1799 Han, More Fen1. Fdne. (tab 4)

I. 105 To return, however, to the subject of geiu ial edm a-

tion. *838 T. TiioMS(*n < 'hem. Org. Bodies B07 Lei us now
n luiii to the. aqueous solution horn which the resinous look-

ing matter had sepal ated. 1856 FuoUUE Hist. F. ny. ( 1 838,)

I. 1. 74 The subject is one to which. .1 shall have moie than

one occasion to return.

Jb. To proceed or begin again to do something.

Obs. ((July in translationsfrom Spanish and Italian.)

157A Hi 1.1.0WES Cnesuif a's ban/. Fp. (1577) •’f Which.,
after 1 had read, and returned againe to reade the same l« u .

J.

*594 T. Bi dinr.i ii 1 i» tr. AJachiavelli's Florentine Hist.

(1505) 63 WheieupiKm they returned to admonish more
boldlie then they vveie woont. 1626 Pot1 ku tr. Sa/pi’s

Hist. Quarrels 120 A few dales after, hatting changed his

iiiinde.
. ,
he returned to treat with him as before.

4. To revert, go back again, to (or into) a pre-

vious condition or stale; to come back to oneself.

1484 Caxion eh'sop 1 1. x, A lytyll whyle after this, this man
retourned and felle ageynt in togretc potiei le. 1526 'I indai.e

Acts xiii, 34 Ho reyseif him vp from deeth, now no moie to

returne to corruption. x6ix IJihle Gen. iii. 19 Dust thou
art, and vntodiisl shall thou returne. 1651 Hotmi-.s Leviath.

II. xxx. 175 The Common-wealth is tinachy dissolved, and
every man rettuneth into the condition and calamity of a
warn* with every ot her man. 17x0 Steele I'atlcr'No. 198

4 Upon proper Applications t«> revive her, the unhiippy
young Creature returned to her self. *796 in Burke Regie.
Peart i. Sel. Wks. (1802) 39 To engage Prussia. -to return

into the coalition. 1852 M. Arnold b.mpedot.les Poems
(1906) 109 To the elements it came from Everything wilt re-

turn. 1892 Speaker 3 Sept. 290/1 The roses, .will cktciioiatc

year after year, returning gradually to wildness.

b. To revert to some practice, opinion, etc.

*534 More Treat. Passion Wks. 1309/2 They , . i etom lied

r>f Frowardties to their errours agayne. *55* A nr. Hamilton
Catd.fl. (1084) 47 He.. will rioclit rcturne to the catholike

f.iit h. x6i 1 ( rdi ch Rei o// inner, to fall a begging, to rc turne

to beggnic. 1737 Gentl. Mag. VI L 2BC/2 binding that site

absolutely must resolve to die, or return to wearing Petticoats.

1745 Eliza Heywood Female Sped. No. 19(1748) IV. v6

f leaven forbid that.. I shouUL.advi.se them to return to

that old fashioned way of spending time. 1881 J owe 11

Thucyd. I. 72 The Byzantians loo agreed to relurn to their

allegiance.

fo. To become (something) again. Obs. rare .

1523 Ld. Benners Eroiss. I. 427 Into his ownc tountre,

the which newly was retourned Fienche. 1618 Camden’s
Lett. (1691) 2io The Count of Candale is suddenly returned

Papist again. 1604 O. Walker Grk. <y Rom. Hist. 330 She
turned Arrian. ..Afterwards she seemed to return Catnolick.

f (i- Sc. To change or t urn into something else.

1500-20 Dunkak Poems xii. 4 All erdly joy returnls in

pane. *5*3 Douglas . Ends tv. viii. 10 Scho gan behald
In blak aotll the hallowit wattir cald Chaugit and altir,

and furth 3d wynjs gude Anon icturnit into laithlie bludc.

5. To go back or revert to a previous owner.
c 1460 Fo to'esc u e Abs.ff Lint. A/on. xl (1885) 136 Thai

rewarded with . .offices, and some with livelode ferine off iyff,

wich aftir tliair* dethis wolde than retorne to the Crownc.

>524 lest. Ebor. (Surtees) VI. ro, 1 l>c<jueathe . .a Jitile

bowse with a yerde tire terme of his lyfc, and then to return

to the right heiies. 1631 Sir J. Dour miim;k Eng. Lawyer
70 Never like to return to the Lord by Escheat or Dorn >

by Reverter. 1687 A. I.ovele tr. Thevi net's Trav. 1. 115

The Saracens took it from the Greeks,, .theu it returned

to the Christians, and afterwards to the Saracens.

fO. a. To result or fall out to ft jx;rson. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1595) *40 Con*id«r with
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your seJfe how grieuous the thing you go about to com-
pare may returne vnto her.

f b. To amount to a certain sum. Obs. rare-'.

16mm Ca.pt. •Smith's Whs. (Arb.) 777, 5000. person^ whose
labours returne yecrely to about *35000. pound sterling.

II. t 7. tr/f. To turn or go back to an occu-

pation, place, etc. Obs. rare.

14x3 Pilgr. Sowle it-ax ton) v. i. (1859) 68, I rctourne me
ageyne to iny fyrst purpoos. ^1477 Caxton Jason nob,
Whan the Queue Ysiphyle had saide these worries she re-

1 01ned her unto the cite. 1611 Shelton Quix. (1620) I.

iv. r^6 That which we might do best were to return us
again to our village.

f b. To turn round (/<? a person) or back. Obs.

1483 Caxion Gotd. Leg. 442 b/2, Ryght there he retourncth
hyniself and salueth the peple. 1533 Beli.kndkn Livy 11.

xv. (S.T.S.) 11 . 5 Rctumand him to Appius he said [etc.].

1591 Shahs, i Hen, VI, m. tit. 56 Returne thee therefore
with a floud of Teares, And wash away thy Countries
stayned Spots.

8 . trans. + a. To reverse, return upon (one’s

course). Obs.
c 14*0 Lylx;. Assembly of Gods 100 Thys Kolus hath oft

Made me to retournc my course agayn nature With hys
gret blast ys. 158a N. Liciikj in.i> tr. Castanheda s Com;.
/•'. Ind. 1. ii. 5 They lost each other, and therefore they re-

turned their course towardes Cabo Verde.

T b. To turn round (a horse, ship, etc.); to

cause to face the other way. Obs.
c 1500 Melusine 309 But whan he cam in to the felde-. he

rctourned hys hors, & beheld towar d thabbaye. 1553 lint N
Treat. Nave Ind. (Arb.) 55 Returning** bis shyppes towaide
the West, be found a more holesmue ayre. 1607 Row-
lands Karl of Warwick (Hunterian Cl.) 53 'Then very
lightly « iuy returns his Horse, And comes up on him with
redoubled might.

C. To take or lead back upon the former direc-

tion ; to turn at an angle to the previous course.
16*3-30 1 . Jones in I.eoni Palladios An hit. (<742) II.

4 S The Cimasium. .return’d to the Wall. 1731 Phil. Trans.
XXXVII. 28 We then thought of trying whether the

Attraction would not be stronger without doubling or

returning the bine. 17^1 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Stoves,
Over this the second flue must be return'd back again.

*825 J. Nicholson Ope rat. Mechanic 545 The trouble of
plumbing and returning the ipioins, is considered equiva-
lent to the deficiency of materials. 1874 M ICKl.K I'llW Al l K
Mod. Par. Churches 59, I propose that the upper row of
stalls should be returned at the west end of the chancel.

9. t a. To turn (one’s heart, thoughts, etc.)

back or away {front something). Obs.

*483 Caxion Gold. Leg- T17/2 Their hertes [were soj

mollified that almost were returned fro the crysten faith.

c 1500 Lancelot 1266 So mokil to hit lady haith she vroght
That at that lyine she hailh Heturnyt hir thocht. 1700
Fak<juhar Constant Couple ju,Such ungenerous usage will

soon return my tir’d heart.

b. To turn or direct (one’s eyes, sight, mind)
back, or towards something.
*509 Barclay Sityf> of Polys (1570) r p vj, Returne your

sight, beholde vnto the shore. 1590 Stenser P. Q. 11. iii. 19
Each bad other tlye : Roth fled attonce, ne ever backe re-

lotirned eye. Ibid. in. v iii. irf Rraggadin hio, . . Once having
turnd, DO more rcturnd bis fare. *647 N. Bacon Disc.
Govt. Eng, 1. lvii. (1739) 106 The King.. then icturns his

thoughts for France, 1839-48 ll.Mi.Ky Pcstus xix. 214 And I

returned mine hungry eyes to the light.

fO. To pull back (one’s hand'. Obs. rarc~~ x

.

1697 i’ontR Antiq. Greece mi. iv. (1715) 45 'The Grecians
placing their Rows directly before them, return’d their

Hand upon their right breast.

10. To bring or convey back to a place or per-
son. Const, to, from, etc.

143* 50 tr. Ifigden (Rolls) I. 425 Whiche ston brou^hte
from that place by a certeyne space of eny man is rcturnede
to hi-, propre place ageyne in the uy^hte. c 1500 Melusinc
114 Goo tnanne fourth on your waye, vnder the sauegardc
of god, who kepe you, lede & retournc you agayn with joye.

*538 Talk Thro Lowes 134 Thou shall my people returne
from farre exyle. 1394 Marlowe & Nashe Dido 1. i.

Changing heavens may those good days return, Which
Rcrgaina did vaunt in all her pride. 1650 W. Brough Soar.
Print'. (1650) 473 This heals sin... returns thee both to God
and thy self. 1667 Milton /’. L. Ml. 16 With like sftfetie !

uided down Return me to my Native Element. 17*7
)e Fur: Secrets

,
etc. (1840) 337 All these cases, however,

return me hack to the advice above. 1759 Sterne Tr.
Shandy 11. xvii, Here Trim kept waving bis right hand..,
returning it backwards and forwards to the conclusion of 1

the paragraph.

b. To bring back or restore (something) to or ;

into a former position or state
; to restore to a

j

normal state
; + to retransform. i

146s Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 268 Henry bys .sone of Wytidc-
sore, by gret foly, Alle. bathe retourned unto huge langourc.
15*5 I n. Burners Proiss. II. 599 To rctourne all the landes
.igayne to the goveinynge of the kyng of Englande. 158a
K. Scot Discov. Witcher, v. iii. (1886) 75 Of a man turned
into an assc, and returned againc into a man by one of
Rodins witches. 166s Playkokd Skill Mus. 111. (1674) 23 If
you return the eight of the Treble into a third again. 1697
Collier kss. Mor. .Snbj. i. (1703) 167 A man cannot always
Stand bent

, so that either . negligence, or passion, . .will
sometime or oilier return the posture. 1883 I keekrieh Story
my Heart v. (1891) 91 Torso and limb, bust and neck in-
stantly returned me to myself.

fo. To make or render again. 0bs.~ l

*5*» in Strype Ann. Kef. (1709) I. xiii. 174 Pretending that

Q. Mary of famous memory had returned the realm wholly
Catholic.

1 11. To induce (one) to come back. Obs.

1543 bn. Berners Prous. I. ccclxxv. 624 To rctourne
agayne the fleers, and to fyght with theyr ennemies. a 1547
Sumrkv s&nsid iv. 634 .

1

have found the way Him to returne,
j

/ or lose me from his love. 1591 Troub. Raigne K. John To
Rdr., We left. .Hubert posting to returne those Lords, Who
deem’d him (Arthur) dead, and parted discontent.

+ 12. To withdraw, recall, summon back. Obs.

j
1590 Lloyd i st Pt. Diall of Daies 160 Seeing that hec

could do no good hc< returned his siege and marched with
lii.s army toward Apulia. 16x7 Pucclench MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) I. 187 'The calling away the armada, and returning
it again in that manner.

13. To bring back in exchange
;

to yield in re-

turn, Now rare.

1596 Raleigh Discov. Gviana f iij, I was not boundc to

satisfic anic mail of the qiuoitiiic, but such onely as aduen-
tured, if any store had been returned thereof. 1610 Healey
St. Aug, Citie of God 1. xiv. (1620) 22 If the worship of

these gods returne mens happine.vsc in the life to come. 161 s

I)aviks Why Ireland, etc. 132 Ireland had bcene. . Planted,

and Improoued; and returned a rich Reuenncw to the

Crowne of England.
! 1866 R< jgkrx Agric. «y Prices I. iii. 51 Kyc returns at

Maldon rather more than three times.

*t b. To turn over in business. Obs. rare.

1677 Yardanion Eng. Im/rov. 23, I do know four persons
.. that are in a great 'Trade, and 1 l>elicve they Return
more moneys in Trade than any two Merchants or Traders
in England. 1761 Charac. in Ann. Keg. O3/1 From the time
of his opening this shop, tilt the year 1759, he returned
annually about two thousand pounds.

14. To put back in or into something; to re-

store to some receptacle.
1611 Biulk Gen. xliii. 18 Because of the money that was

returned in our sack.es at the first time are we brought in.

1759 Sterne TV. Shandy 11. xvii, 'Trim wiped his face, and
returned bis handkerchief into his pocket. 1763 Mills

|

System Preset. Hush. IV. 404 The mould which is to be re-
|

turned into them should also be mixed with .. wood-ashes.
x8zi Bykon Sat danap. 11. i, Arbaces and Salcmcncs return

J

their swords to the scabbards. 1848 Mill Pot. Eicon . 111.

x.xiv, II. 195 The notes. . would, if not wanted for current
transactions, be returned into deposit.

b. Mil. To replace (arms, etc.) in the usual

receptacle.
j

*696 R. H. Silt. Recrcat. 53 Return your scowrer. (i. e.j *

Put it up in its proper place. Ibid. 57 When by command
j

your Swords are returned, stand upright to your Arms. 1

1799 Instr. <v Keg. Cavalry (1813) 271 They form to the
f

reserve, returning their pistols and sloping their swords.
(

1833 Ibid. 1. 84 Young horses must be gradually accustomed
. . to drawing and returning swords. 1847 Infantry Man.
(1854) 40 After returning ramrods, the whole remain steady.

III. 15. To send fa person or thing) back again.

1^59 Rolls' of ParU. V. 3(18/1 T hat the said Shirrcf or

Slnrrefs, dculy serve and rctourne the said Writle. *582
Stanyhurst Asneis it. (Arb.) 61 Achilles .. me to my king-
doom both gently and trucly returned (L. remisit], <'*595
Cait. Wyatt K. Dudley's Coy. W. Ind. (llakl. Sue.) 39 The
couiniaunder of that place, relurninge our mes.singcis the
next date . . ,

promised . . to com. 164* I r. Perkins' prof. L’k.

xi. § vtio. 333 If. .the Sherifc returne the writ at the day.
171X Betxn.LL Spu t. No. no r 3 A Gciitleman having made
him a Present ofa. .fine hound,, .the Knight returned it by
the Servant with a great many Expressions of Civility. 1726
Poi’K Odyss. xiv. 542 Autolycus .. from the Delphic dome
With added gifts return’d him (Ulysses) glorious home.
1765 R. Rogers Jrnl. (1769) 156 lie saw at Montreal two
Rangers,. . that were returned, by Col. Haviland. 1877
Raymond Statist. Mines .y Alining 108 The loaded buckets
or cars coming down and emptying themselves would return
the empty ones. 1886 Held 19 June 794/1 He did.. now
and then return balls which almost all players would have

'

found impracticable.

b. To turn back ; to force (one) to return io a

!

place, rare.

1545 Brinklow Compi. 42 If he nasse the second, be shal
lie ret urnyd at the thyrd, onlcssc he be ryc.h or haue great
fryndys. 1667 Milton P. L. xti. 219 Least.. Warr terrific

them inexpert, and feare Return them back to Egypt. 1829
Gln. P. Thompson E.xerc. (1842) I. 52 Till Vishnu array
himself. to return him to his deep.

c. To send back or reflect (sound or light).

1693 Dkydkn Perstus (1697) 439 A flaw is in thy ill-bak’d
Vessel found ; ’Tis hollow, and returns a jurring sound.
1711 Budgell Spcct. No. no F 7 The Chiding of the
t founds, which was returned upon us in a double Ecxho,
frijm two neighbouring Hills. 17*8 Pope Dune. it. 264 Long
Chancry-lane retentive rolls the sound, And courts to

j

courts return it round and round. 1810 Scoir Lady of L.
j

in. xxxi, And lake and fell Three times return’d the martial
j

yell, a 183a — Paraphr. F.xoJ. xiii
,
Arabia’s crimsoned

j

sands Returned the fiery columns glow.

10. To report in answer to a writ or to some
j

official demand for information
; to state by way

of a report or verdict.
j

1425 Rolls of Farit, IV. 306 NVrities. .to enpanel! diverges I

per.sones to passe in enquestes bytwene parties, and her
j

names to rctourne. .into the Kynges Court. 1483 Ibid. VI. !

262/3 After oflice therof rctourned into the seia Court of <

Chaunccry. 1524 in A rchxol. Jrnl. (1874) XXXI. 64
|

keatorning ana testifieing your doing in the premises.
;

c i6ix Chatman Hiatt ix. 58CJ Let these lords then return ill’

event, and do thou here repose. 1678 Cuuworth IntelI.

Syst. 366 Jupiter, .is said to appoint other lnferiour Gods
under him. over all the parts of the earth,.. to return the

names both of bad and good to him. 170* Modern Cases
(1716) 59 There were two other Writs out, and the Sheriff
returned upon the Habeas Corpus, that he had him in

jCustody upon both of them. 1768 Blackstone Comm. Ill, 1

*7 Whatever the sheriff does in pursuance of this writ, he
J

must return or certify to the court of common pleas. 1804
jJames Milit. Diet. s.v., To be returned upon the surgeon’s

list as unfit for duty. 1844 Lingahd Angh-Sax. Ch. (1858)
I. App. 1. 363 The church. ,of Loiton. .is returned in posses-
sion of five hides, 1891 Law Times XC 1 I. 97/2 The
liabilities were returned in the statement of affairs at
iC i 5>i 83, with assets at £ 1042.

b. Of a sheriff . 'To report (certain persons) as

! having been appointed to serve on a jury or to sit

j
in Parliament. Hence, in later use, of constituent

1

cies : To elect as a member of Parliament or other

|

administrative body.
1436 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 501/2 That no Shirrevc . .rctourne

ne cm panel 1 in noon Inquisition ne Enquest, no persones
but thoo enhabitauntz wilhvnne his Baylic. 1472-3 Ibid.

VI. 42/1 All Knyghtcs of Shires, . returned in this present
Parlcment, personally apperc. 1544 tr. Littleton's I enures

(1574) 48 A Bannel by force of the. same writte ought to be

,
fetourned. 1687 Col. Ret. Pennsylv. I. 196 Joseph Growdou
was Ret urned to serve for three years in Prov[incia]ll Coun-
c ill. <1x715 Burnet Own Timet, 1724) 11 . 242 All juries were
returned by the sheriffs. 1770 Goldsm. Holingbroke Wks.
(Globe) 452/1 Upon the election of a new Parliament..
Holingbroke was not returned. 1807 Syd. Smith Peter
Plymley's Lett. Wks. *859 II. *72/1 Tne 100 Irish members
who are returned to parliament will be Catholics. 1845
Ld. Cam nil-: li. Chancellors lxxiv. III. 117 Hyde. .was re-

I

turned both by Shaftesbury and Wootton Basset.

|

t c. To send in or remit (sums levied under a
1 writ). Obs . rare-'.

16^7 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 148 Instead of a ship,

he should levy.. a sum of money, and return the same to

(

the Treasurer of the Navy for lus majesty's use.

17. To send or turn back, to visit, (something)

|
upon a person. Now rare.

a 1547 Surrey JEneid it. 242 Which fate the Gods first on
himself return. 1611 Biulk i Rings \\. 32 The Lord shall

returne his blood vpoii hi» ownc head- Ibid. 44 The Lord
shall ret tune thy wickednesse \jj011 thine ownc head. 1666
Duvni'.N Ann. Shrub, cclxiv, If mercy be a precept of Thy
will, Return that mercy on Thy servant's head.
1848 Mill Pol. Eton. m. xxiii. II. 183 Dej>osits are with-

drawn from banks, notes are returned on the issuers in ex-

change for specie.

tb. To retort (a charge, argument, etc.) to or

upon a person. Obs.
156a Cooler Anew. Dtf Truth (1850) 192 The same

crimes may be more justly returned to yourself and yours.
1608 Willet Hcxapia lixod. 455 This reason may be re-

turned againe vpon him. x68i Dhvdkn Abs. A chit. To
Rdr., 1 expect you should return upon me that 1 affect to be-

thought more impartial than 1 am. *719 Dk Foe Crusoe
n. (Globe) 432 But recollecting what he had said,. . I return’d
it back upon him.

c. absot. To retort or reply {to or upon a person).
365a Cromwell Let. 30 July (Carlyle), My occasions will

not permit me to return to you as 1 would. 1693 Humours
Town 31 By all means iSir, Object and Return, as often as
you please. 1888 Stev enson Popular A uthors iv, A plain-

spoken and possibly high-thinking critic might here perhaps
return upon me with my own expressions.

IV. 18. To give or render back {to one).
1607 Siiaks. Timon 1. ii. 6, I do returne those Talents

Doubled with tbankes and sendee, from whose helpe I

dcriu’d libertie. *704 J. Harris Lex. Tec/tn. I. s.v, Retnrno
habendo

,
A Writ that lies.. for lcturning to him the Cattle

distrained. *708 Pole Ode St. Cecilia 82 Restore, restore

Eurydice to life
; Oh lake the husband, or return the wife !

1771 Euiycl. Hrit. II. 219/2 Weight is returned for weight,
to any person who carries their gold and silver to the Tower.
1853 Lvi «oN My Novel ix. xvii, I hope to return some day
what you then so generously' pressed upon me. 1867 H .

Macmillan table leach, viii. 154 Wc are constantly return-
ing to the earth the materials we receive from it.

b. To give or send in return
;
to reply with.

*599 Hakluyt l oy. 11 . 96 The commodities which they
returned backe were.. Muskadels, and other wines. 1611
BittLE 1 Sam. vi. 3 Send it not empty ; but in any wise
returne him a Dc.spas.se offring. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Lc
Blanc's Trav. 260 They brought us a good part of their fish,

. .and we returned them two tine horns excellently wrought.
1705 E. Blackwell Fencing-Master 15 When Tierce is

tnrusted, return Tierce or Sagoouc. *83o‘Eidrah Tre-
dor ’ Hoyle Made Familiar 18 Play the ace, and return
the knave ;

the knave is returned in order to strengthen
your partner’s hand. 1867 JSmytii Sailor's Word-bk. 570

|

Admirals are saluted, but return two guns less for each rank
that the saluting officer is below the admiral. 1885 Manch.
Exam. 15 May 5/3 'They will not be slow to return him
like for like.

19. To give or send (an answer).
1591 Shahs. 1 Hen. VI, 11. v. 20 We sent.. vnto his

Chamber, And answer was return’d, that he will come.
x6ot — Tzvel N. 1. i. 25, I might not lie admitted, But
from her handmaid do returne this answer. 1624 Cafit.
Smith's Wks. (Arb.) yio IHcJ desired me to vrge him no
further, but returne bis brother this answer. 1709 Steele
Taller No. 78 p 12 If any one returns me art Answer to a
Letter. 1791 Mrs. Kauci ii i-k Rom. Forest i, No answer
was returned. *850 Tennyson In Mem. lxxxi, But Death
returns art answer sweet.

b. To say or state by way of reply or answer.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, in. iii. 121 Northumberland, Bay
thus : The King returned, His Noble Cousin is right welcome
hither. 1642 Fuller Holy V Prof. St. v. xviii. § * He re-

turned, that learning was beneath the greatness of u prince.
1691 T. H( ale] Acc. New Invent. 18 Whereto we bold it

unnecessary here to return anyr thing in opposition more.
17*6 Bole Odyss. xvi. 61 The swain returns. 4 A tale of
sorrows hear/ 178* Cowpkk Gilpin 179 The calender..
Return'd him not a single word. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xii. HI. 228 Signals were made from the steeples and re-

turned from the mast heads, but were imperfectly understood
on both sides. 1889 Cornk. Mag. Feb. *29,

4
1 wish you

would’..
,
returns Frances pettishly.

t c. To give in answer to a request. Obs.- 1

1634 Sir T. Hkudkrt Trav. (1638) 169 Forced by inordin-
ate thirst to call for water, she returned me old intoxicating
Shiraz Wine.

20. To give or render (thanka).

159* Shaks. i Hen. VI, 11. ii. 5 t And therefore tell her, I

returne great thank es. And in submission will attend on her.

1653 Cloria Ay Narcissus 1. 223 To return u dissembling
thanks for the Princes favour. >689 Kay in Lett, Lit* Men



RE-TTJRN, 591 RETUSION.

(Camden) 196 ,

1

..relumed you many thanks for the present

of seeds. 1736 Gcntl. Mag

.

VI. 435/1 To return his Majesty

the Thanks of that House for ms most gracious Speech

from the Throne. 1780 in Nichols A need

\

(1815) IX. 263

The Lord Chancellor.. returns him many thanks for a very

agreeable morning's amusement.

2JL To repay or pay back in some way, esp. with

something similar.

1599 Shaks. Hen. T, tv. vii. iSg, I doe know Fluelleu

valiant, And toudit with Choler, hot as Gunpowder, And
quickly will returnc an iniurie. 1605 • Lean. i. 99 You hauor-

begot me, bred me, loit’d me. I returne those duties backe as

are right tit. 1686 Parr Life Ussker 48 Which Present was
also returned by the Lord Primate, by a Letter of thanks,

with a handsome present of Irish Grcy-hounds. 1710 Stkl-xk
'Tatter No. 227 ? r He returns my Envy with Pity. 1713— Etiglishm, No. to. 67 Men strove not to excel in Justice,

hut to return Injuries. 1818 Sc:orr Tales Gran, {/atfu r Ser.

11. xxxv, As Herbert did not return the blow, no scuffle.,

actually took place. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1077 He loves

the Queen, and in an open shame : And she returns his love

in open shame. 186* Sat. Rev. 1 Feb. 151 We might per-

haps ask. .whether rabid abuse of England need be returned
by equally rabid abuse of America.
absol. 1673 W. Mountagu in Ruccdeuch MSS. (Hist.

MSS. Comin.) I. 321 He ill returns to me for all the rate
and pains I have taken.

b. 'To repay, or respond to, by a similar

courtesy, compliment, etc.

a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vm. § 243 The earl of Pem-
broke came to the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s lodging to
return him a visit. 1741 S. Stcfo in Bin clench MSS. (Hist.

MSS. Comm.) I. 395 We.. gave three broadsides. . .They
returned the compliment, .766 GoinsM. Tic. IT. xvi, My
wife and daughters happening to return a visit. 1814
Macaulay in Trevelyan Life (1876) I. iii. 141 To return
courtesies which are little else than the blessings of a
beggar. 1888 Annie S. Swan Deris C/ieyne i, Mr. Penfold
..returned, with some .stiffness perhaps, the bow and bland
smile with which the intruder favoured him.

O. In games : To respond to (the play of one’s

partner or opponent). See also Lead sb ,
a 4.

174* Hoyi.k IThist 30 As soon as Trumps are played to

you, return them upon your Adversary. Ibid, ^3 After he
has clear'd the Board of Trumps he returns hfs Partner’s

Lead. 1837 Dickens Tukw. xxxiv, Why Mr. Pickwick
had not returned that diamond, or led the club. 188a Daily
Tel. 18 July 2 This was one of the best games in the match,
deuce occurring four times, the hard play of both being
well returned.

Re-turn (rf-), v. [f. Rf.- 5 a* Turn In

early examples, however, identical with prcc.

Usually in phr. /urn and re-turn .]

1. tram. To turn (a thing or person) over, round,

or back again. Also ref.
c 1374 Chaucer TroyIns v. 1023 Retournynge in hire soule

ny up and doun The wordcs of this sodeyn Diomede. 1484
Caxton Tables of ^Elsop v. x, He fond a grete pyece of
bnkon wel salted, the wniehe he tourned and retourned vp
sodoune. 15*3 Ll>. Berners I'roiss. I. 740 He was turned
and retourned, to se what hurtes or woundes he had. 1609
P». Jonson Alchemist iv. vii, Far. (), you must follow, sir,

..Hee’ll turnc againe else. Kas. I’ll re-turne him, then.

«66o Boyle New Exp. Phys. Mcch. xvii. no By Turning
and Returning the Key. 1720 Pope Iliad xvn. 8 Anxious
[the heifer] . .Turns, and re turns her, with a mother’s care.

1857 Mks, Gore Castles in Air xviii, [He] turned and re-

turned it in his hands.-—examining the handwriting and
the seal.

2. intr. To turn again; to turn back.

1413 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton) 1. xxv. (1859) 30 Such* manor
of penaunce that torneth and rctomelh, mayo wel he re-

sembled to the vvhele of a myllc. 1592 Shaks. Ten. <y Ad.
704 Then shall thou sec the dew-bedabbled wretch Turn,
and return. 1603 B. Jonson Totpone 1. iii, Men of your
large profession .. That, with most quick agilitie, could
turtle, And re-turne; make knots, and vndoe them. 1725
Pope Odyss. vm. 414 In dance they skim the strand, Turn
and re-turn, and scarce imprint the sand. *853 C. Bronte
Villette xxviii, H« turned to the door... He rr-tumcd on
his steps.

Returnable (iTtf>\mab*l), a. Also 5 - 6 re-

tourn-, 5 , 7 retornable. [a. AF. rctornabfc

,

OF. returnable \ see Return 7i, anti -aiilk.]

1.

Of writs, etc. : Appointed to be returned (to

the issuing court).

1425 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 306 That every She ref. .retournc

his Writtes into ye Kyngcs Court, at such dates as yei buth
retournable. 1467 in Png. Gilds (1870) 394 Yf he wolle

comyn and appere at the day of the venire facias retornable.

1331-9 Act 23 Hen. Till, c, 12 Attachementcs . . ugtiin

cucrie suche collectour. . to be returnable afore the saido

Justices of peace. 1594 West 2nd Pt. Symbol., Chancerie

§ 45 When this or any other commission retonrnable in this

Court is executed and retourned. 1648 1’rynne Pica for
Lords 38 They award two writs,, .retornable in the Kings
Bench. 1682 Luttrki.l BriefR el. (1857) I. iqo The court

of kings bench granted a habeas corpus. ., which was re-

turnable immediate. 1732 JL I.outhian Form of Process
(ed. 2) 280 The Powers of Sheriffs, . .with the Nature and
import of the several Writs returnable by them. 1817

Sf.lwyn Law Nisi Prim (ed. 4) II. 1097 But the writ of re-

plevin was in the nature of a justicies, not returnable. 1894
Solicitor's Jrnl. XXXIX. 3/1 The defendant.. offers, on
the day before the summons is returnable, to pay the debt
and costs.

b. That is (or are) to be returned, in varioug

senses of the verb.
1658 Bp. Reynolds Rich Man's Charge 115 These riches

are returnable into Heaven ; to be rich in faith.. will stand

us in stead, when the World hath left us. 1758 J- Blake
Plan Mar. Syst. 14 The said letter, .being.. indorsed, re-

turnable to the pay-offlee, 18x2 J. Smyth Pract. ofCustoms
(1821) 334 The goods may be abandoned and destroyed *.

In which case, tne duties are returnable by special Certi-

I

i

1

ficate. 1885 Manch. Exam. 7 Oct. 4/7 All the electors in

a Department were to vote for all the members returnable

for that Department. 1891 S. C. Scrivener Our Fields k
Cities 99 That unearned increment is to be put along with
the returnable empties.

2. Capable of being returned, in various senses

of the verb.

a 1342 Wyatt in Tottel's Misc. (Arb.) 34 Sins that disceit

is ay returnable, Of verye force it is agrcable, That ther-

withali be done the recompence. a 1643 Lt>. Falkland, etc.

Infallibility (1646) 101 He must needs see there was more
matter returnable than either could he gratefull, or they

could justify. 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iv. xxiii. 278, 1 my
sclfe but lately was inchanted, and I know not how soon

returnable unto that condition. 1807 S. Cooper First Lines
Surg. 387 The congenital hernia, when returnable, ought
like all other ruptures to be reduced.

3. Able to return, rare.

1654 Gayton Tleas. Notes in. iv. 91 His chicfe adver-

saries . . were dislodg'd, and never returnable. 1784 Cowpkk
Let. to Unwin 20 Nov., Lady A. is neither returned nor re-

turnable : she has taken a house at Bristol, and furnished it.

4. Admitting of return.

T853 Charnb. Jrnl. XX. 280 Two longer trips.., both re-

turnable in periods of about eight days, 1836 tlryden's

Rathv. Direct, a Return tickets at one fare, .returnable by
the 7.30, 8.20 and 8.55 a.m. trains only.

tRetn rnal. Oh. rare. [f. the verb + -.M-
]

Return sb.

1657 J. Owfn Communion w. Father, etc. 1. i As we had
deprived ourselves of all power for a relurnal, so God had
not revealed any way of access unto Himself. Ibid., Ill's

communication of Himself unto us, with our relurnal unto
Him of that which He requireth and accept eth.

Retu rn-day. [Cf. Return sb. 8 b.J Laio. The
day on which a writ is appointed to be returned.

1651 Sir J. Davies Abridg. Rep. 11. 53 If the Prisoner bv
force of Habeas Corpus ifcc. be brought to Westminster at

1 the Return day ietc.J. 1766 Burrow's Ret. II. 815 The
Truth of the Return must be taken to be what was true at

j

the Return-Day of the. Writ. 1797 Monthly Mag. III.

[

549/? [ Pol return to the court from whence the writ issued,

on the return day, what he has done with it. 1825 Honk
|

I Every-day BE. 1 . 100 All original writs are returnable on
1 these days, and they are therefore called the return days.

*843-56 Bouv 1 hr Law Diet. (ed. 6) 475/2 The sheriff is in
;

j

general not required to return his writ until the return day.
I

|

Retu rned, ppl. a, [f. the verb + -ed 1

.]
j

J

1. Bent or turned back in some way; esp. made
I

with a return.

c 14*5 Found. St. Bartholomew's (E.E.T.S.) 35 A ccrteyne

|

Damscll deyf and dumni, lackyng sight of bocth yen and
i with returnyd lcggis contract. 1605 R. Jonson Masque of

j

Blackness Wks. (1616) 894 The attyie of Masquers was alike

I

in all,, .but returned on the top with a scroll and antique

|

dressing of feathers. 1858 Shyring's Build. Trices 77 All

returned beads, double price. 1874 Micklethwah k Mod.
j

Far. Churches 60 The returned stalls are all about equally

i advantageously placed.

j

2. T hat has (or have) come back.
1600 Siiaks. A. K L. v. iv. 180 Etiery of this happic num-

ber.. Shal share the good of our returned fortune. 1611
Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. »x. xv. § 32. 629/2 The treason had

1 surcessc, and their returned ambassadors told it for cm*-

j

tainc. 1837 T. Hook Jack Brag v, When she saw the

1

sunken eye of her beloved parent fixed.. on her returned
I child. 1862 Lowkm. Fireside Trav. 292 More refreshing

was the talk of a tall returned Californian.

3.

Sent or brought hack. Returned empty
}
an

empty cask, case, etc., returned to the sender;

also transf. a colonial clergyman who has come
!
back to Great Britain.

In quot. 1722 the precise meaning is, ‘ to he returned *.
!

17*2 Di: Foe Col. Jack vii, A man.. wanted to know if

he could hear of any returned horses for England. 1749
,

Fielding Tom Jones x. vi, The coach-, was indeed a re-

turned coach belonging to Mr, King of Bath. 1890 Pall
\

MallG. 12 Apr. 6/ j They were Colonial Bishops—returned
empties, as the profane sco/Tingly call them. 1896 Strand
Mag. XII. 33y/r Reaching its destination without being
dealt with by the Post Olficc as a returned item.

*t*
4. Of a match : Played in return. Obs. rare, '

*773 »n Waghorn Cricket Scores (1899) 95 The returned
match of cricket between the above elevens. Ibid. 96.

5. Stated in a return or official record.

*89* / 'all Mall G. 18 May 3/1 He won the too yards
j

championship in returned time g 3-5 seconds. 1

Returnello, obs. form of Kjtorn kblo.

Rettrrner. [f. the verb + -un *.]

1. One who or that which comes back or returns,

in various senses of the verb.
1611 Cotgil, Reconvoyer

,
to. .bring, or lead, a returner nn-

! ward on the way. 1658 J. Owen Of Temptation Wks. iH 51
j

I VI. 121 Some few returners from folly, 1775 in Stone In-
vasion Canada (1867) 67 Col. Enos, who more immediately i

1

commanded (he division of returner'.. 1820 T, L. Peacock
Four Ages Poetry Wks. 1875 H l. 334 Mr. Wordsworth, the
great leader of the returners to uatutc. 1890 Illustr. Lend.
News 9 Aug. 170/1 O marvellous returner from the dim seas
of the past. 1

2. One who or that which gives or brings back.
1691 Locke Raising Value Money Wks. 17x4 II. 84 The !

Goldsmiths and returners of Money will give more for
1

Bullion to export, than the Mint can give for it to coin,

1829 Bather Serm. II. 65 Be not only placable and for-
giving hut returners of good for evil. 1839 Bkk Diet. Arts

;

1x07 The returner guiding the canes between the top and
j

delivering rollers.
i

Returning, vbl. sb, [f. aa prcc. + -ino l.J
j

1. The action of the verb, in various senses.
I

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 2005 The day approcheth of hir
|

retournynge. 1485 Caxton Chas, Gt. 34 In retournyng he
demaunded . . Iycence to departe. 1523 Ld, Berners Eroiss.

j

|
I. cvi. 137 At the retournynge of therle of Derby to Bour*
rteaux. a 1389 Kincksmyll Condi, w. Satan (1578) 29 Re-
pentance, or Returning is the hatred of sin and love of

righteousness. 1613 Dm; mm. of Hawth. Cypress Grove
1 Wks. (1711) 121 A never again returning to the Works and
• dolorous Felicity of Life. 1632 Lmiamv Trav. t. 32 To

visile Venice, in his returning home for Scotland. 1719
Dr. Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 14 They are . .usham’d of the re-

turning, which only can make them be esteem'd wise Men.
1747 tr. AsfruTs Fevers ns Being always attended with
bad digestions, these returnings, anxieties, &c. are insepar-
able from a slow fever. 1827 Scott Napoleon Introd., Wks.
1870 IX. 317 A late returning to ancient opinions. 1847
C. Bronte J. Eyre xxii, Neither of these returniugs were
very pleasant or desirable. 1871 U. Ill 1 is tr. Catullus l\iv.

1 .’to fair token of happy returning.

2.

A return
;
a backward turn or bund.

1613-39 I. Jones in Leotii Piilladio's Archil. (1742) II. 44
The returning ofthe Basso-relievo. 1676 Moxon Print Lett.

50 The. . Returniugs of Angles, .are. .seen. 1713 tr. Pauei-
rollin' Rerum Mem. I. it. xv. 103 This Labyrinth, .had only
one Kntranre, but innumerable Turnings and Returniugs.

1893 Siiidlock tr. Ricunion's Diet. Mas. 8 1 o r Keen
trumpets of the 16th century show no returniugs, but only
winding.

Returning,///. <c [f. ns prec. + -ixa -.]

1. That comes back or returns, in various senses.

1694 K kttlcwell Comp. Penitent 92 With a contrite and
a returning Heart. 1702 Rowi: Tamrrl. L i, Hail to tin*

Sun ? from whose returning 1 iglit (ole. 1. *748 A nson's I 'oy.

111. \ iii. 370 He .. resolved to cruise for these returning
vessels. *778 Miss Ruknky Evelina iii, How grateful..

,

must be your returning health ! 1853 Macaulay Hist. F.ng.

xxii. IV. 705 The first faint signs ot returning prosperity.

1897 A llbutt’s Syst. Med. HI. 819 The innermost cylinder

[in an intussuserpted bowel] is known us the entering layer

and the middle one as the returning layer,

b. Situated on a return.

1776 Slmim.f. Building in Water 102 The Grooves on the
corner Pile, and the Tongue on the. next leturning Pile.

2. Returning officer, the official whose duty it is

to conduct or preside at an election, and to report

the result to the proper authority.

1729 Act 2 Geo. //, c. 24 § 2 Kvcry Shrriff, Mayor, Bailiff

..or other Person, being returning Officer of any Member to

serve in Parliament, .shall take. ,the following Oath. 1764
Foote Mayor of G. 1, If your Worship lias any objection to

Crispin Heeltap the collier's being returning officer? 1818
Tail. Debates 644 He objected, .to the power given to the
returning officers to appoint any number of constables. 1863
H. C.’ux Instit. 1. vi. (1? An elector might bring actions at

law against returning officers tor refusing his vote.

3. Llcctivc; having the power to elect.

1O38 W. Bell Diet. Cow Scot, ^54 This right to preside

remained in the same burgh during the entire Parliament,
that burgh being what is called the returning burgh. 1876
Daily News 20 Nov. 5/a The Returning Board in Florida
is a mixed one, in which the Democrats are understood to

have a majority.

j

4. Returning slicks : (see Return sb. 13 b).

Returnless, a. [f. Return sb. +

Devoid of, not admitting of, a return
;
that is

without return.

1615 Chapman ()dyss. mil 512 All thy Friends, I knew, as
well, should make returnlesse ends. 1823 Blatkw. May.
XIII. 48 Fiance went down an almost return lens depth of

misery and crime. 1855 Hailey Mystic, etc. 46 Through
the returnless and thick-branched Forest., they t hi id their

way. 1873 Lowell Under the Old Elm 1. ii, The mould.

.

whither all that be Vanish returnless.

Hence Retu rnlesaly ad?\ rare-*,
1840 Bfarkw. Mag. XLVIII, y;\H FI list on at length was

utterly, unequivocally, returnlcssly ruined.

t Retu rnment. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. Return v,

t -mkxt.] -Return sb.

1606 Heyworm Ifyon know me not App., Sometimes we
yielded

j hut like a ramme That makes returnment to re-

double strength. Then forc’d them yeeld.

Retu rn-ti cket. A railway (or other) ticket

which is available for the journey back from, as

well ns to, the place specified upon it.

1857 Hughes Tom Brawn, i, Going round Ireland, with a
return ticket, in a fortnight. 1867 Tkoi.i.ope Chron. Barset
xxvii, He could get a return-ticket at a third-class fare.

1892 K. Ri p.vi s Homeward Bound 133 We took second-
class return tickets to Kandy.

Retnse (rAi/7*s), a. [ad. L. retus-us

,

pa. pple.

of refundCre \ sec Retund v. So F. rt/us, rtfuse.)

Terminating in a broad or rounded end with a de-

pression in the centre.

a. Rot. Of leaves, petals, etc.

*753 Chambers C/el. Suppl. s.v. Leaf Refuse leaf, .a leaf

whose extremity is terminated by an obtuse line, 1785
Mahjyn Rousseau's Rot. xxv. (1794) 359 The leaves are
retnse. Hid., The lower leaflets reru>e. 1849 W. E. Stkklk
Field Bat. 37 Pet. roundish, retnse, with an involute, broad,
retusc point. 1870 Hookrr Stud. Flora 331 Bu.xus semper-
sirens... Leaves 4— 1 in., obtuse or retnse.

b. Jint. Ol parts of insects.

1824 T. Say in Jrnl. Acad. Nat. Sci. PitHad. III. 11.

Eyes elongated, retuse behind the antennai. 1823 — Exflan.
Terms Entom. 29 Refuse, ending in an obtuse sinus, or

broad shallow notch; terminated by an obtuse hollow.

1826 Kihuy & Sp. F.ntomol. Ill, xxxvi. 711 At its base it

is truncated in Sire.r; retnse in most bees.

Retxrseuess. rare- 1
. [Scenrcc.] Hoarseness.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disf. 396 It [gum Trjigacnnth]

emends. . retusenes.se of voice and other defluxions.

RetU’Sion, rare ~°. [ad. L. type *reliisio\ cf.

Retusjs a.) (See quot./
1656 Blount Glossogr., Refusion..

,

a dulling or making
blunt.



RETUSO-. REVALINGh

Betuso-, used as comb, form of Retuse a.

i8ij Burkow Conehoi. 37 Retuso-umhiUcatc ; the spire

being so much impressed as to seem rather concave than

convc v. 1856-8 YV. Clark Van dcr Homen's Zool. I. 790
Shell univalve, covering body entirely above, dypeate or

retuso-comcal.

Re-twist («-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To twist again.

1835 Ukk Philos. Atanuf. 248 The cost of re- winding and
re-twisting, .(is) about 5^. *839 — Diet. Arts 1115 The
throwster re-winds and re twists it upon the spinning mill.

1868 Rep. U.S. Commissioner Agric. (1869) 286 A second
machine to retwist together two threads already twisted
separately, thus producing organ/ine.

Re-ty pe (r/-), v. [Rf.- 5 a, 5 c.]

1 . trans. To typify anew.
1839-48 Hailey hiatus xix. 215 The father of the faithful

and the first Of men was each in Him retyped.

2. To recopy with a typewriter.
1898 Mitton Bachelor Girl vi, Once or twice she had to

re type a page.

8. absol. To acquire a stock of new type.
1896 Wcstm. Gaz. 12 Oct, x/x In re typing we have made

certain alterations which we hope will. .be. .improvements.

Reu, obs. form of Rue. Reualing, obs. Sc
form of Revelling.

t Reuall, Sc. Obs. Also riwell, (Of obscuu*

origin and meaning
;
the u and w may stand for z>.)

C 1470 IIknky Wallace ix. His ceil armour is si-.yn in

inony steid, Ay battaill boim, and riwell ay offrmd. c 1475
RaufCoilyar 670 The hall was properly upper rcilit. ..Tin:

rtife reulit about in reuall of Reid.

Reuar, Beuart, obs. Sc. ff. River, Revert v.

Reuay: see Kkvay sb. Roubarb;e, obs. ff.

Khuhaiul Reucht, obs. So. f. Rough a. Roue,
obs. f. Reave v. Reueil(l

r
obs. ff. Reveal v.

Reuair, obs. Sc. f. River sb. Reueis, obs. f.

Ravish. Reuel^o, obs. ff. Ravel sb.-‘, Revel,
Rivkl, Rule. Reuelaic(k, etc. : see Rkflac.
Rouelat: see Rkvelate pa. pple. Rouelioh,
obs. f. Rulv a. Reuelin, obs. f. Ravelin.
Rouen, obs. f. Raven sb. 1 Reuer(e, obs. ff.

Reaver, River. Rouero, var. Kkavert, Obs.

Rouery, var. Reverie. Reuesche : see Kk-
vksii v. Reuet, obs. f. Rivet. Roufol, -ful,

obs. ff. Rueful.

t Reugle. Obs. rare. [a. ()1;
. reu/h\ riuyje

,

variant of ritt/e, etc., Rule.

J

Rule, discipline
; a

rule or regulation.

1456 Sut O. Have Pant Arms (S.T.S.) 1 »> The scnnid
nedefull thing [in battle) is gmie reugle, rind gude ordyn-
aunce. Hid. 221 Ilya reugle of the canoun lawn.

ReuhlSe, obs. f. Ruth. Reuin, obs. Sc. pa.

pple. of Rive v. Reuir(e, obs. ff. River. Rc-
uie(8, obs. ff. Ravish v . Reuk, obs. f. Rook.
Reul, obs. f. Rule. Reular, obs. f. Ruler.

BeuTcerate (r/«), v. [Re- 5 a.] Dans. To
cause to ulcerate again. In quots. flip.

1601 [lb*. YV. Harlow
|
Srrm. Panics Crosse 32 Their fallen

and faultcs should not be reulcerated nor reuiued after

death. »6ai Qimki.i s Esther xiv, I.est theganlled Persians

should . . re vlcerate I n after-times, their former misery. 16*4
— Sion's Elegies i. 12 Kvills, which my offended God Re-
ulcerates, with his enraged Rod.

Reuildo, obs. f. Kivellkd a. Roulo, reulle,
obs. fif. Rule sb. and v. Beuli(ohe, rouly(cho,
obs. ff. Rulv a. Roulor, obs. f. Ruler. Reume,
obs. f. Realm, Rheum. Bounty, obs. variant of

Rhf.umy a.

Reu ndulate (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] (runs. To
cause to undulate again.
1698 Frykr Aec. E. India A- P. 129 The bandying Fu:< ho

.still persecutes with terrible rejreated Sounds, meeting
fresh Objects to renmlulatc it. 1839 5a IIaii.kv Justus ioS

Spear after spear And line on line reundulating light.

So Beundulatlon.
1671 Phil. Trans. VI. 3057 As the Tube enlarges it self,.

. j

the Circles both of Reundulation and Rcve.i Iteration become i

greater. !

Reunoa, variant of Rewness, Obs.
j

BeunfoTd, v. [Re- 5 n.] To unfold again.

1594 Danhi. Cleopatra i. i, YVliat Power should be of !

Power to reunfold The Arms of our Affections lock'd so fast ?

Reunifica tion (w ). [Re- 5 a.] The action ;

of reunifying
; a state of reunion.

j

1880 F.ncycl. Brit. XI. 619/ r To clasp the discordant facts

and establish a reunification. *891 naily News aG Nov. 5/3
jThe division of that kingdom was deplored, and proposals

made for its reunification.

So Reu nify v. {Cent. Diet. 1S90).

Reunion (r/’iyz/aiian).
[
= F. rtfunion ( 1549),

Sn. reunion
,
It. riunione : see Re- 5 a, and Union.]

1.
r

lhe action of reuniting or coming together
j

again
;
the state of being reunited.

I

v6to Donnk Pseudo-martyr 33 The. Kmperours were cuer
!

forwardest to labour a rc-union and concurrence of their :

powers.
^
x68r tr. Beton's New Myst. rhysich a8 Which !

interruption never ceases, but by the Re-union, .of nil those I

parts.
^

tyoM Stkp.lb Funeral iv, Tlicre’s no Middle way, I
j

must Kxpose her to make a Re-union Impracticable. 1780
Burkf. Sp. Bristol YVks. III. 401 The re-union to the state,

|

of all the Catholick.s of that country. 1858 Sears A than.
111. iii. 1174 The Essenes.v rejected the notion of a reunion
of the soul with flesh, 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII, 33
Nerve-division has the objection that reunion occurs and the
malady returns.

592

I
2 . The fact of (persons) meeting again after

separation.

1703 Maundrell fount. ferns. (1732) 144 fWe] congratu-

lated each other upon our happy reunion. 1835 Lytton
: Rienzi ix. ii, For some minutes the young lovers surrendered

;

themselves to the delight of rc-union. 1843 J. Maktinkau
Ckr. Li/e (1867) 455 liis reunion with his disciples.

3 . A meeting or social gathering of persons

acquainted with each other, or having some pre-

vious link of connexion.
i8ao Byron Blues i. 139 "Pis a sort of reunion for Scamp,

, on the days Of his lecture. 1856 Mkhivalk Rom. Enip.

xxwii. (1865) IV. 271 The exquisites of the day were , the

oracles of coteries, the observed of aristocratic reunions.

1873 Holland A. Bonnie, xii. 204 The little reunion was
given to Henry and myself, in token of our departure.

attrib. 184a Hown 1 Rur. Life Germ. 257 'J he fitting up
of the ball-room and ofa re-union room at the right hand end.

b. In this sense Ireq. in Fr. form reunion.

1835 Gri vim.e Diary 80 (Stan fj, Music is here much in

fashion, and there are constant large reunions of amateurs.

1847 Jlluslr. Land. News 2 Jan. 2/1 At the last Ministerial
1 reunion at xM. Guizot’s. 1855 Tiiackfkay Newcomcs viii.

All the lions present at M is, N ewtome’s reunion that evening.

Hence Beu nionism. (Cf. next.)

1895 Tablet 20 Apr. 611/2 To what extent the new Re-
unionism may.. alter the accents of the prelates of the

Kstablishcd Church.

Reunionist (r/-). [f. prec. + -ist.] One who
i

desires the reunion of the Anglican with the Roman
I Catholic Church.
j

1866 T. N. Harper Peace through Truth Scr. f. p. xcii,

!
The difficulties which beset the Kcunionists in their chi-

!
mcrical efforts, multiply. 1896 Daily News t June 6/7 A
definite pronouncement against them, by dashing the hopes
of the Re-Unionists to the ground, would widen the breach
between the two Churches.

I attrib. 1898 IVestm. Guz. 10 Jan. 2/t That the Cardinal
i and his friends have.. inflicted a signal discomfiture on the

j

‘ reunionist
'
party.

Hence Beunioni'stic a.
}
aiming at, or desirous

of, reunion with Rome.
1867 Ess. on Reunion 210 The Bishop of Oxford.. quoting

in support of his thoroughly Re-unionistic sentiments the

j

remarkable 30th Canon of if*-p. 1883 Sat. Rev. LVL no
i The religious and especially—if the word may be allowed—
I the Keunionistic movements of the age.

j

Reuni'table {u-)
y
a. [Cl. Reunite v. and

|

-a liLE.j Capable of being reunited.

J

1669 YV. Srmi-son f/ydrol. Chytti. 14 Having its parts, only
forcibly seveied by the fretting corrosive, reunitable. 1828

j

Cahi.vi.i-: Misc. (1857) I. 16 a Some composite, divisible, and
I

reunitable substance.

t Reuni te, p(t. pplc, Obs - 1 [ad. pa. pple. of
med.L. reunire : see next.] Reunited.
c 1450 Mirour Salnacioun (Roxb.) 140 At Domesday

bodyes and sawles shal be revnit certaync.

Reunite (r/,y/mai*t], V. [f. ppl. stem of med.L.
reftnirc : sec Re- and Unite v. Cf. F. rfttnir

,

So. and Fg. reunir
,
It. reunite.]

1 . trans. To unite or bring together again; to

join together after separation.
1 1591 S.xvilk Tacitus

,
Ilist. iv. 1 vi. 21 r ITcc would., re-

unite the greatest part of the r.untiey againc to the Roman
Kmpire. 1601 llor.i.ANo/V/Vy/ II. ifioThe young tendrils, .do

i

re-ioyn and re vnite the skin of the head which was departed
from the bones of the skull. t68i-6 J. Scott Chr. Life

\ (1747) JIL 506 it is God that must recollect this Matter,
!

reduce it into a Body again, ami rc unite it to its ancient

!
Soul. 1720 Wilton Sujjer. Son of God II. xvx. 795 Who
Reunites! all our Hearts within the Bond of I'liy Love.
1781 Giiuion Peel. <y J‘\ x.vvi. (1787) II. sSo As they had been
divided by prosperity, they were easily re united by tlm
common hardship-;. 1835 Lyiton Rien. i ix. ii, She but felt

that they weie reunited. 1879 Mi.kuditu Egoist xlvii, Clara
!

could reunite him, turn him once more into a whole, .man.
1

re/l. 1596 RAr.MK.11 Disco?’. Gviana (1887) 145 YVhntso-
cver companies shall be afterwards planted within the land
..shall be able to reunite themselves upon any occasion.

1656 Karl MoNM. tr. Boccalinf s Advts. fr. Pamass

.

11. Ii.

(1674) 202 Ail)' thing which, .might make the people re-unite

themselves with the Nobility. 171a J. Jam ms tr. Lr Blond's
Gardening 168 T hat the Sap may rise and reunite itself

entirely above.

2 . intr. To come together again and unite.

1660 F. IIkook f. tr. Lr. Blanc's Trav, 07 Believing that
their soules. .would reunite to the body. 1689 Swim (hie to

t emple YY'ks. 1755 IV. r. 243 In pieces cut, the Viper still did
leumte. 1763 Mu. is Tract. Hush. II. 11 Now sand . .only
hinders the particles of the earth from re uniting too closely.

1830 Hlrschfi. Study Nat. Phil. 237 Usually, when strained

too far, they break, and refuse to re-unite. 1876 Mozi.ky
Univ. Semi. v. 115 T here were the fragments of a mighty
nation determined to reunite.

Hence Beuni ted ppl. a.\ Beuni todly adv.\

t Betmi tement; Beunl’ter ; Reuni ting1

vbl. sb.

1597 A. M. tr. Guiltemean's IN. Chirurg. 23/2 Thrust a
needle through both the *revnited paries. 1896 McKinley
in IVestm. Ga-:. 0 Nov. 7/1 YVe have demonstrated to the
world that we are a re-united people. 1847 Webster, *Re-
united/)’, in a reunited manner. 1611 Cotgr., Reunion

, a
reunion, "reunitement, reconcilement, a 1849 J. C. Mangan
Poems (1S59) 176 The grave is the great 4 Rcuniter. a 1586
Cartwright in A nsio. to Cartwright 86 Your first page had
raysed me vnto sonic hope for the “reuniting of your selfe.

.

vnto vs. 1673 Aykks {(itle)
l
The Re-uniting of Christianity,

or T he manner how to rejoin all Christians under one sole
Confession of Faith. 187a Rainy Led. Ch. Scot. 1. (1883)

47 A reuniting movement, .set in and prevailed. 1883 Edin.

j

Daily R c;>. 6 June 3/7 Would not this be the happy re-
uniting of outbroken ranks?

I

Reutti’tion. rare. [Cf. prec. and -tion.] The
t action of reuniting

;
reunion.

I
Jackson Humiliation Son of God xvii. iqo The dis-

j

solution of Christ's body and aoule, and their reunition in

glory and immortality. 1693 Knatchbull Annot. N. T. 93,

(

I believe the Resurrection of the body, and its reunition

|
with the Soul. 1893 Columbus (Ohio) DisA xa June, He

;
argues for the reunition of the English-speaking peoples.

i
Reuni tive, a* rare [f. as Risunit* i>. +

|

-1VE.] Causing or marked by reunion.

I 1851 S. Turn) Margaret i. xiv. A social and reunitive epoch.

Reuolde, obs. pa. t. of Revolve v.

I

Reuotir, obs. form of Reaver.

i Re u rge (i f-), V. [Re- 5 a.] To urge again.
! x7ox Nokkis Ideal World r . i. 18 Whose arguments, .are
I sufficiently known, and need not here he rc-urged. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. 248, I rc-urged her to

! make tnc happy. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vn. vi, Dclvile
' ..re-urged all his arguments with redoubled hope and

spirit. 1814 Jane Austen Mans/. Park xxxiv, In the same
low-, eager voice.. he went on rc-urgitig the same questions
as before. 1816 — Emma 1. ix, He re-urged—she re-

declined. 1881 Darwin in Life \ Lett. (1887) III. 246, I

hope that you will rc-urge. .your view.

j
Re use (r/jy/7*s), sb. [Re- 5 a.] Further use ;

using over again.

1866 G. S rui'HF.NS Runic Mon. 1 . xviii, Add to this the

endless destruction during 1800 years from greed, for build-

ing, ..for re-use as palimpsest -stones. 188a U.S. Rep. Tree.

Metals 650 T he water is pumped up to the stamps again

for rc-use.

Re-use (njy/7-z), V. [Re- 5 a.] To use again.

1843 Civil Eng. >V Arch. Jrnl. VI. 304/1 The water is to

be re-used for forming the solution. 1865 Ch. Times 11 Feb.

46/1 Tho fittings have been entirely re-used, and the carv-

ings preserved. 1889 Hannay Cap/. Atarryat 8 $ He had
to rely on his power of re-using well-worn materinF,

Reuao, obs. Sc. form of Roohe v

.

+ Reusful, a. Obs.— 1 [Cf. next.] Rueful.
! c 1*50 in O. E. Mist. 186 So reu&ful \v.r. reufifYilJ dede
I

idon ncucr non nas.

t Reu’sie, Obs. Forms: l (h reowsian,
2 rousien, 3 r(e)ous-, reoa-. [OK. hrctrwsian

,
1.

hreow Rue j/>.] intr. To feel sorrow or penitence.

C893 K. /F.lkkkd Oros. vi. ii. 2^6 Frt l>a heora synna
sceoTiTon hreowsian K dredhote don. r 1000 Ags. Gosp.

I

Matt, xxvii. 3 pa origami he hreowsian f Hatton reowsian |.

1 cuius Hatton Gosp. Mark viii. 12 pa cwaxS he reowsieinlo
1 on his gastc tetc.]. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 27 For heore sunne
;

to he ten .S: to revision, c 1205 Lav. 29477 pa teousede

j

(iregori,. . and Ris amlswarc .‘.aide.

! f Reu sing, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Kkusie z'.] Pcnit-

1 cncc, repentance
;

pity.

I c 897 K. Am.fkkD lr. Gregory's Past. C. xxi. 165 Daet ho

|

fturh ffa hroowsunga ,2,emete foi^iefnesse. t 1000 Ags. Gosp.

Luke x. i ) Hi^ on haaan K on axan hreowsunge [Hatton
reowsungcl dydon. c iaoo (,)kmin 5,56 \ pe sexto pfe off

Ilali; Cast Iss an rililit god rcowwsunnge. 13.. Song of
Prisoner in Red. Ant. 1 . .{75 Bisech thin sonc, that swete
thing, That he hahhc of us rewsing.

Reuth(e, obs. ff. Rum Routheful, -los, obs.

ff. Ruthful, -LESy.

Reu tter (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To utter again.

1855 Browning Old Piet. Florence xi, The truth. .Which
the actual generations garble, Was rc-uttered. 1874 IT. R.
Reynolds John Baft. iv. § 6. 270 lie rendered the sternest

enactments of the law.

Rouu, reuwe, obs. ff. Rue. Reuwelo,
obs. f. Rule v. Reuylcle, variant of Rivj llf.d a.

Reuyll, obs. f. Rule. Reuyn, obs. f. Raven
sb.

1
,
Riven. Reuya, obs. f. Ravish. Reuyue,

j

obs. f. Revive v. Reuzo, variant of Roohe v.

I Rev, obs. f. Ruk. Rev., abbrev. for Rkveiiend.

1
Reva ccinate (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a. So F. re-

vaccincr
,

It. rivaaitiare.] To vaccinate again.

Hence Reva’ccimated ppl. a.

1843 L Watson Led. Pratt. Med. Ixxxvii. II. 738
B'>lh of them have lately been revaccinated. 1863 Manch.
Guard. 6 May, An almost entirely revaccinated population.
1868 Skaton Hdbk. Vaccination 273 Recruits. . who were
incubating smali[K>x when they were re-vaccinated.

Revaccination (r;-). [Re- 5 a. Cf. prec.

and F. rcvaccination
,

It. rwaainazianc.] The
action of revaccinating or fact ot being revne-

cinated.

1843 Sik T. Watson Led. 1'raet. Med. Ixxxvii. II. 739
The practice of re vaccination is a safe and advisable pre-
caution. 1869 K. A. Pakkks Tract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 485
T he evidence from foreign armies proves the necessity of

careful re-vaccination.

t Bevailed, a. Obs. [f. Rjjvale v . : cf.

Reveal sb.-] Having a reveal or reveals.

1637 in Fowler Hist. C. C. C. (O. II. S.) 359 For a chest

of Miter round and revaylcd with lapts and pendants to put
in the vestments belonging to the Chapel I. x688 Holme
Armoury in. 112/2 Revailed, is in the same way of work,
but in this the joynts are but champhered, so that it is two
edges of the joynt taken off. 1703 T. N. City C. Pur-
chaser 224 Kevailed and Pilaster-peers, from 10 to 14 Pounds
a pair.

Revale, obs. form of Reveal sb

.

2

t BevaTe, V. Obs. rare. Also 5 revayle. [ad.

OF. revaler, f. re- Re- + -valer : see Avale, De-
vall, and Vail v.] trans. To lower, bring down.
xa. . Wars Eng. in France (Rolls) II. S27 The oppynyouns

and rcasouns. .sent to the said councellc of Arras, 111 reval-

yng and adnullyng the seide grete adversaries demaundcs.

*475 Noblesse 74 Suffre yc not the prelates.. to be
opnressid, revaled, ne vileyned.

Hence +Ho\ra*Iing vbl. sb. Obs.
>4.. Wars Eng. in France (Rolls) II. 524 A per* of



REVALENTA, 593 REVEILLE.
Fraut)ce..shuld have be regente, whiebe myglite have bene
a grete revaylyng to the noblesse of thys youre realme.

Revaleuta (revalenta). [Arbitrary altera-

tion of ervalenta> f. ovum lens the Lentil.] A
preparation of lentil and barley flour.

1850 Urk in Latuet 7 June (1851) Advt., Having also
examined Du Harry’s Revalenta Arabieu, I find it |ck.].

1864 N. 4 Q • 3rd Ser. V. 24/1, I remember the first intro-

duction of the Article now called Revalenta. 1 knew the
man who first prepared it and advertized it under the name
* Ervalcnta ’. i860 Trcas. Dot. 466/1 The so-called invalids’

food, which under the names Ervalenta and Revalenta has
attained no little celebrity.

Revale'sconce, rare “ l

.
[f. L. rcvalesc-lre +

-F.NCE.] Convalescence.
x8xo Coi.KMfDGK in Lit. Rem. (1838) III. 301 Would this

prove that the patient’s revnlcsccnce had been independent
of the medicines given him?
So Bevale’soent <7., ‘beginning to grow well’

(Webster, 1864).

Revalidate (n-), v. [Ke- 5 a.] tram. To
validate or confirm anew.
x6oa T. Fitzhkrbkrt Apd. 13 That his confession vpon

torment was voyd in Law and.. that his ratification thcrof
at the baric could not reualidate the same. 1895 Month
Mar. 319 The intrusion was ordinarily revalidated by a
formal ceremony of election duly conducted.

Revalley, -ie, obs. forms of Reveille.

Revalua tion. [Re- 5a: cf. next.] A second
or revised valuation.
1611 Coign., Raprecy

,
a reualuation, or new price made, of.

1714 E'r. Die. Rates 25 The Five Shillings pt-r Ton, ..with 1

the Revaluation of those Duties. 1851 1 )f. Quincf.v Pope !

Wks. 1858 IX. it In making a revaluation of Pope as re-

gards some of his principal works. 1884 Law Rep. 13 (,). H.
,

Div. 376 An alteration in the name of the occupier might
j

require a revaluation of the property.
j

Reva lue (if-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To value anew.
!

1611 F i.omo, Riualere, to reualue. 168* Sca hi i:tt Ex-
j

changes 294 If in such a case the Drawer., hath ordered his

Acccptant to revalue upon him. 1874 Wai.ford Insurance
Cycl. III. 526 The house property over which the ins[ur-

ance] extends is revalued every 7 years.

Reva mp (rf-), [Re- 5 a.] To vamp or

patch up again, lienee Revamping vhl. sb.

1859 G. P. Marsh Led. Eng. Lang. 447 The revamping
|

of our own writings,, .after an interval So long.., is a dan-
gerous experiment. 18761,owf.u. A /nongmy Dies. Ser. u. 19

j

Some of them at least fifteen centuries old when revamped.

So Reva mp sb.

1881 Philadelphia Rec. No. 3418/1 All that has been pub-
lished is simply a revamp of what came out in the Con-
gressional investigation.

Rovar(o, obs. forms of Reaver, River.
Revard, obs. Sc. form of Reward.
Revarnish (r/V), v. [Re- 5 a. So F. >r-

vernir,] tram. To varnish again, Also //g.

1851 Mogford Handbk. Present Piet. (ed. 3) 11. 54 To re-
\

varnish the picture, take two-thirds of mastic varnish | ct» |.
j

1863 Quart. Res', Jan. 262 There is no more certain recipe !

for revarnishing a Liberal reputation that has grown a little
!

rusty. 1876 'P. Karov Ethdherta (189a) 295 Imitations in
j

paint and plaster, .recently repaired and rc-varnishcd.

Revart, obs. variant of Revert v.

Reva*ry (rf-), v- [He- 5 a ] To vary abrain -
1

1608 Svt.VF.STKR Spectacles xlix, Vary, re- vary ;
tune, and

j

time againe Thy One same Subject in a sundry Strain.
j

t Revay, si). Obsr x
[f. next.] Hunting or

:

hawking on the banks of rivers.
j

c 1470 Col. -V Gaw. 1343 With rcnaling and rcuay all the
j

oulk bale, Also raehis can ryn vndir the wod rise.
|

t Revay, v. Obs . Forms : reuayo, revay,

revey
;
ryu-, ryvaye. £ad. ONF. rivcier

,
OF.

rivoier, f. rive bank.] %ntr. To hunt or hawk
along the banks of rivers.

7 <11400 Mode Arth

.

3275 [To] rcuayc, and rcuclle, and
rawnsone the pople. Ibid. 3999, I salle ncucr ryvaye, nc
racches vn-cowpylle At roo nc rayne-dere. a 1440 Sir
Degree. 50 11 c wold be upp or the day To honte and to

revay. ibid. 659 By that the masse was i-seid,. .The eorlle

hadd i-revayd, And in hys gerd ly^thus.

Ilcnce f Revayin g vld.sb. Obs.

c 1400 Maiindkv. (Roxb.) xxiii. 105 When ]>c Crete Conn
will hafe his diaportc in ryuayingoi huntyng, he may wylde
fewde slaync with hawkes..and pas.se no}t his chaumbrc.

Rove, obs. f. Reave v., Reeve sb ,
1 and sb.

2

Reveal (rfvr\), sb .
1 rare. [f. Reveal t.] A

revealing, revelation, disclosure.

1649 Wadsworth Pilgr. iii. 22 He vlterly disclaimed

their superstitious reueales. 1646 .Sir T. Hrownk J 'send. Ep.

195 In nature the concealment of secret parts is the same
in both sexes and the shame of their revcale equal!. 1858

Bailey Age 41 Faith her first law, knowledge her last reveal.

Reveal (riV/1), sb.
2 Also 7

revalo,9 rovel(e.

[f. Revalf. v. Cf. also Rkvailed a.] A side of

an opening or recess which is at right angles to the

face of the work
; asp. the vertical side of a door-

way or window-opening between the door- or
|

window-frame and the arris.

1688 Hoi.mk Armoury in. 394/a Of two other sorts of

Moulds, .the second js a square with a swelling Frize and
revale. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 593 In the

clear of the reveals on the outside. 1845 G. Petrie. Round
7'owers Irel. 11. iii. 236 The reveal, which divides the outer

compound archway, from the inner one. 1881 Young Every
Man his own Mech. ft 1384 Any recess in the wall where the

two surfaces of the wall and the reveal meet at right angles.

aft rib. 1838 London's A rehit. fling. V, 580 A variety of

other bricks,, .such ns bat-headers, closers, ieveal-headers.

Vol. VHL

|
Reveal (r/v/T\ v. Forms: 4-6 reuele, 5 AV. 1

1 rowole, 5-7 revelo
; 5 Sc. reweil, 6 Sc. reu-, re-

veil(l; 6 rea-, 6-7 reuealfe, roveale, 6- reveal, i

[ad. OF. reveler (14th c., mod.F. rPvelcr, ~ Sp.

j

and It. revelar
,

It. re-
, rivelarc), or L. wela re,

j

f. re- Re- 2 d + velum Veil. Sec also Reveil ?.]
j

1. trans . To disclose, make known {to one) in a

j

supernatural manner.
j

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints x.vxvii. ( Vincent ) 378 Hot son in til

a vysionc rcuclit it wes til a niatvone. c 1450 Myrr. our .

Lathe 18 Myn angel that shall reuele & eiulyto vnto the I

the legende that shall he redde. 1483 Cam on G. de la l'our
j

c ij l.i, There it was shewed and reueled to hyni that she
J

I

si 1old be sailed. 1574 tr. MurL rat's Ap,\ Mips 3 Although
these two kyndcs of reuealing ham: belt very rare since the

1 tyme that Christ was reueled. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1.

|

vii. § 4 A matter revealed and prefigured unto Doinitian in
1 a dream. 1671 Milton Samson 29 O wherefore was my
I birth.. from some great act Or benefit reveal'd to Abra-

ham's rare? 1781 Cower: r Expost. 236 The plan That
truth and mercy had reveal’d to man. 1865 R. W. Du .r: 1

l yew. Temp, xviii. (1877) 206 The Spirit revealed Divine
truth by inspired prophets. 1875 Manning Mission If.

: Ghost iii. 71 God has revealed the fact that He made the !

* heaven and the earth. i

2 . To disclose, divulge, make known {to one) by
j

j

discourse or communication.
' c 1445 Wvntoun Crott. v. xi. 2919 pai walde bar mwrmtir

'

Reweil til hym. iso8 Dunuak J'ua Mariit U’emen 41
Reueillgif 30 lcwit that raklcs conditioun ? 1540 Ckomwi i.i,

in Mcrriman Li/e ty Lett. (1902) II. 266 A inattyer of giel
Sccrcsyc which I dydo Reaucale. 1590 Si'fnsfr Q. 1.

ix. 8, I will revcle what ye so much desire. 1617 Mokyson
Kin. 1. 16 A Bishop, who being the (jiierncs Confessour,
was cast into Molda hecause he would not reueale her

;

confession to her husband. 1671 Milton Samson 383
Did not she.. reveal The secret wrested from me? 17*5
I

.

)k For: Coy. round ICor/d 4^ They would not.. reveal to
j

me all the Particulars of the Conspiracy. 1784 AV;t» Spec.
\

tutor No. 15. 6 His attendance gave birth to a passion w hich
he dared not to reveal. 1856 ruoiiui; lfist. ting. (185F.) 1. !

ii. uf> VVolsey has revealed to us fully his own objects in a
letter. 1880 L. Stephen Pope vi. ij 3 Having no character

|

to lose, he could reveal his own practices without a blush.

also/. 1671 Milton Sanrson 782 But I to enemies reveal'd,

and should not. 1837 Hr. Mahtinfau Soe. in Amcr. 111 .

'

167 A dozen boys and girls, .crowded round me, question-
ing, . . speculating, revealing in a w ay w hich enchanted me.

+ b. To betray. Obs. rare .
I

1640 York 15 Union Hon. 92 A servant of his, by whom.,
I

hee was revealed and there taken and beheaded. 1657 May
J. ife Sat. Puppy 22 Crying blood, blood ! the Villain will

;

reveal us, the Villain will reveal us.
|

3. To display, show, make clear or visible,
j

exhibit. (Also with complement.)
1500 20 Dunbar Poems xxxvii. 37 Or Phcbus dirknes him

|Godd is Sone reveild. 1500 Spknsi k E\ Q. iii. ii. 48 Earely,
j

the morrow next, before that day His joyous face did to the

world revele. 1605 Rowlands 1/oil's Broke Loose (Hun-
'

lei ian Cl.) 26 Our inward loue, let outward deciles reueale it.

1697 Dkyijfn 1 irg. Georg. 11. 432 When the ( 'mlden Spring r»v i

veals t lie Year. *738 Gray Propertius ii. 9 If the thin Goan
Web her shape reveal. 1781 J. Loc.an in Scott. Pa/aph.
iv. 4 Nature's universal frame its Maker’s power reveals.

1832 Tennyson (Enone 12 The gorges, opening wide apart,
;

reveal Troas and Ilion’s column’d citadel. 1866 G. Ma< •

uonalu Ann. Q. jVcighb. i, A11 infinite love, revealed in the
1

mystery of man. 1876 Mozlf.y Uuiv. Serm. 64 The evening '

light icveals the real landscape, though it may reveal it dimly.

1). rejl.
!

1494 in ffouseh. Ord. (1790) it 6 The chnmberlainc to sec
|

that he revealehimselfe at all tyines. 1591 Siiaks. 1 Hen. IT,
1. ii. 83 In compleat Glory shce reueal’d her sdfe. 1603—Mcas. forM

.

v. i. 23 Here is Ixird Angelo. ., Renee le yout
|

selfe to him. 1833 Tfnnvnon Eleanore 2 Thy dark eyes
|

open'd not, Nor first reveal’d themselves to English air.

i860 Tyndali. Glac. t. ii. 13 A position where the mechanical
j

conditions of the glacier revealed themselves. 1894 A.
jMorrison fl 1. Hewitt, investigator iv, I’ll tell you exactly

how the thing revealed itself io me.

Revealabi'lity. rare [Sec next and
-ity.] ‘ The possibility or capacity of being re-

vealed ; reveal ablcness/
1864 Webster (citing Coleridge ; cf. Revelaiulitv).

j

ReveaTable, a. [f. Reveal v. 4 -able.]
Capable of being revealed.
1672 Penn Spir. Truth Vind. 29 The Blessed Things >

which God hath prepared ..are not reveidable, but by his
j

Spirit. 1716 M. Davien A then. Brit. II. 75 Reverend
|

P:iradoxes and reverable (tho' not rcvcalaLle to tlie Pro.
j

phane) Errors of some true Sons of the Church. 1807 Cor 1-
1

ridge To a Gentleman 8 Thou hast dared to tell What !

may Inj told, to the understanding mind Rcvealable. 1870
Lowkei. Among vty Dks. Scr. 1. (1^7 5) 347 That Truth which 1

is. .the more loved because never wholly rcvealable. :

Hence Bevaa lableness (Webster, 1847).
Revealed (r/Vrld),///. cz. [f. Reveal re] i

1 . Brought to light, disclosed ; esp. made known i

by divine or supernatural agency. 1

156* WinJet Last Blast Wks. (S.T.S.) 1 . 44 The reuelit
1

wyl of God. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. m. viii. ^ 13 Scrip- :

ture teacheth nlT supernatural revealed truth. 1643 Milton
,

Divorce it. iii, Th wonderd how there can be in God a
secret, and a reveal’d will. *736 Butler Anal. 11. i. The

|

w hole moral law is as ruuch matter of revealed command,
!

as positive institutions are. 1828 P. Cunningham N. S.
Walts (ed. 3) IL 306 From revealed specimens of the con- 1

vernation on these occasions, it w'otild appear (etc.]. 1894
1

M F.RF.DiTH Ld. Ormont xxx, Her brother Kowslty’s revealed
human appearance of the stricken man.

j

b. Revealed religion (cf. Natural a. 4 b). 1

.719 Wklwood Pref. to Rowe's Lucan p. xlvii, He ev-
'

prest on all occasions his full persuasion of the truth of •

Reveal’d Religion. 1755 Young Centaur i. Wks. 1757 IV.

122 Therefore revealed religion rejected, proves natural
religion disobeyed. 1859 Mill I.iErty i. 19 Every our
who believes in a revealed religion. 1865 Ecclesiastic Aug.
345 Natural and revealed religion bear mutual witness one
to the other.

2. Ent. Not hidden by other parts.
1826 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. IV. 330 Revealed . , , when it

(at. the alitrunk] is not so covered, but is equally conspicuous
with the Prothorax, or even more so.

Hence Bevea'ledly adv. rare.

16*4 Bi*. Mountagij Itr.nud. Addr. 139 llerc wee. heholde
as in a glasse : There.. our Beholding is teuealedly, and
Face to face. a 1641 — Acts <V Mon. (164J) 2

2

2 His dispen-
sation of grace, which., he more and more rcvcaledly did
discover.

Reveaier. [f. Reveal v. + -e

u

b] One who
or that which reveals.

*o45 Jove Exp. Don. iii. .job, The lorde of all kingis and
reueler of all secretes. 1580 J.ui iON Sivi/ila 137 The one
halfe..shal he to the Kings use, and the other iuiJfe to the
use of the reveaier. 1635 A. Stafkokii fern. Glory 103
Having no other reveaier, nor prompter than the holy
Spirit, a 1660 H \ mmoni) Serm. (1S30) stt How., this
truth may he deduced, I leave to the reveaier of revelations.

17*8 Morgan Algiers II. iv. 276, I must not forget taking
Notice of the Reveaier of this notable Conspiracy. 1807 G.
Chalmers Caledonia 1 . 111. vii. 400 Time, the great revealti of
secrets, has nt last disclosed the manner of his death. 1841
Emerson Ess., Over-Soul, ihe soul is the pen.eiver and
reveaier of (ruth. *875 Jowk.ti Plato (ed. 2) I. 34 Set up the

true prophet in their place ns the reveaier of the future.

Revea ling, vbl. sb. [f. Reveal : The action

of the verb, in various senses; revelation.

*375 Barmu at Bruce x, 738 Throw reveling Of him
that Tcnawis and wat all thing, c *450 Mironr Sa/nacioun
(Roxh.) 154 Thilk Frere . . luulde reveiings dyviue nnd con-
solacionnes. 1561 T. Nor ion Calvin's Inst. 11. viii. $ 29
For whii he cause the faithful did . . maruelouxly esteme the
reuelyng of the Sabbat. 1573 j. Bridges Supremacy Chr .

Primes 1084 The Propliete .. hail espcciall W’airant by
Gods especial renealing, so to biilde them, a 1649 Drumm.
of Hawtii. l/tst. yas. l'

t
Wks. (1711) 108 The Keveuling of

which to the World was a Secret, .derogatory to the jionti-

licial State. 1830 Tennyson Madeline ii, Rove,alings deep
and clear arc thine Of wealthy smiles. 1875 J. P. Hopes
Prim . Rdig. xviii. 58 These, also take their place among
the revealing* of God to man,

Revea ling, ppl. u. [-inc 2
.] That reveals.

1593 Siiaks. Liter, cl vi, Revealing day through every
cranny spies.

Hence RoveaTingly adv.
1868 Ar

. Brit. Rev. XLIX. 366 There are descriptive
pat» hes or belts that lie rcvcalingly on objects like (etc.|.

Revea lment. [f. Reveal v. 4 -mbnt.J Tlu*

act of revealing ; disclosure, revelation.

1584 Mirr. Mag. F.pist., A Physit ion . . vpon Reuealrment
may applie a curable Medicine for a hidden Disease. 1664
If. Moke Exp. 7 Epist. Pref. aviij, As regardfull of due
Concealment as of certainty of Revealment. i68x — Exp.
Dan. App. ii. 287 That Divine. . Artifice of Concealment,
as well as Revealment, 1750 Richardson ('err. (1.803) IV.

336 It is yet .. in your powtir to oblige me greatly, hy a

thorough revealment. 1807 Jeim kson Writ. (1830) IV.

73 We expect no revcalmuits from the accomplices of the
chief offender. 1846 Browning I nna v. All, (licit reveal-

ment taught us so long since That (etc.). 1878 Miss
Bkaddon < }Pen Verdict xxx, Mrs. I>u!cimer forced him to

a revealment of his feelings.

Reve getate (n- ), v. [Rk- 5 a.] Intr. To
vegetate or grow again. Hence Bove'getating
ppl. a. and Hevegeta-tlon.

1769 Phil. Trans. LIX. 33 Whole tracts of them may he
destroyed without theii revegetating. 1804 Something Odd
II. 124 When revegetating Nature invites us to enjoy her
endless charms. 1844 If. Stephens Die. E'arm III. 960
Tho drill-harrows or grubber will be found necessary to

prevent a re vegetation of the weeds.

Revehent, a. fad. pres. pule, of L. reveh Ire :

cf. Devehent rt.] Conveying back.
1876 S HAHI K v Quaiu’s E/ent. Anat. II. 163 The blood gets

intot he commencing branches of the veins or revehent vessels.

t Revei’l, V. Obs. Forms
: 5 rouaile, reueyle,

5 6 reueile, 7 roveil. [var. of Reveal v.
f
with

the second element assimilated to Veil zl] tram.
To reveal, disclose.

1546 Supplic, Poore Commons (K.F.T.S.) 69 God shall r<--

uaile vnto your lfighnes much more of theyrsubtyll imagina-
tions. 1555 If a kps field in Bonner's Homilies 4^ Fleshe and
hloude hath not this reueih-d and opened vnto the. 1588
Greene /'undosto Wks. (Grosrirt) IV. 281 Feare of his

Fathers displeasure (would not let him] reueyle it to any
secrete friend. 165a Gat akkk Antinom. 9 It is plainly.,

revelled, ibid. 36 His old .. way of revelling himself. 1678
Cut 1worth Intel/. Sysf. 1. iv. ft 16. 292 This Philosophy >1

Pythagoras twas) lirst divinely delivered or reveiled by tin-

gods.

Reveil, r6veil, variants of next, rare .

Smart and some later Diets, recognize the pronunciation
(r/v/? 1 ’!) or (r/ve’l) for reveille.

1830 M angan Poems (rood 284 The revcil call which on
Fame’s deep drum Time's Hands beat for some lost hero «»f

the Past. *884 J. Culborne Hubs fhsha 31 Next morn
ing at five the revcil sounded.

Reveille (rAvHy^). Forms : a. 7 (9) rovelly,

revftlley, 8 rovallio, 8-9 revally. 0 . 7- reveille,

9 reveille, r6veill^, reveille, 9 re-, r6veill<5e.

[ad. F. rtveillez, imper. pi. of rUveiller to awaken,

f. re- Re- 4 veiller L. vigilore to keep watch.]

A morning signal given to soldiers, usually by

beat of drum or by bugle, to waken them and

notify that it is time to rise.
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.

The usual military pronunciation is(rJvc'U): in the U.S.

.service (revel/').

a. 1644 hi T. C. Hinc Nottingham (1876) Apn., After the

hourc of nyne of the clock at night, .. untill the Rcvellyhath

beaten tlie not morning e. 1696 R. H.AVA. Retreat. $9
Kc valley, is to let them know when it is time to rise tn

the Morning, and attend on their Duty. 1735 Mem, Capt.

i\ Drake I. xii. 87 Soon after hearing the Drums beat the

Rcvallic, all began to rouse their Spirits. 1778 Tickkll
& Sheridan Camp t. i, He’ll mow you down a regiment of

hem ds in the beating a revail y. 1891 Kipling Barrack-r.

Ballads 66 At half past five’s Revelly, an’ our tents they
down must come. *899 Neil Munro Gilian 78 It was sweet
to hear the drums heat revally under the vines.

/). 1651 Davknant Gondibcrt 11. iii, 33 Now the Drums,
the Camp’s low Thunder, make War’s thick united Noise
from every Guard ; Though they Revcillees scorn, whom
grief does wake. 1700 Drydf.n Secular Masque 63 Sound
a Reveille, Sound, Sound, The Warrior God is come.
1760 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) X x 2 Bat/re A Diane ,

to beat a reveille on the drum, as at day-break. *810

Scott Lady of L. 1. xxxii, While our slumbrous spells

assail yc, Dream not .. Bugles here shall sound reveille.

1816 — Old Mart, xxxv, The hoarse voice of men, and ihe

wild sound of the trumpets blowing the reveille. *842

Lonuf. in Life (1891) I. 434 A bivouac. .and the reveille

are things to make an impression upon one for evermore.

1896, Baden- Powell Matahelc Campaign ix, That night

reveilld was whispered at 11.30. It was a curious lime for

reveille, and utterly puzzled our cook.

attrib, and Comb. 177$ A mer. Archives Ser. iv. (1046)

IV. 224 The enemy .., this morning, after reveille beating,

crossed the bridge. 1804 Outing XXIV. 313/1 Not much
attention on the part of some companies seemed to he paid

to reveille roll-call.

b. tram/ andfg.
165* Davknant Gondibcrt iff. v. 1 So soon Love heats

Revellies in her Breast. 1818 Kikiiy it Sr*. Entomol. II.

xxiv. 384 They sometimes beat such a reveille, that only
good sleepers can rest for them. 1850 Tennyson In Ainu.
Ixviii, All the bugle breezes blew Rcveillee to the breaking
mom. i86t Christina Rossetti Goblin Market (1884) 25
' Up,. .Up,* called the watchman lark In his clear rcveillee.

So
11
Revei lle*, rare .

17.. Comforts of ICooing 62 in Brands Fop. Antiq. (1813)

II. 07 Next morning, come the Fidlers, and scrape him a
wicked Reveille:. 1840 j. Jl. Fraser Koordistan I. viii. :ji

This is followed by the lively beat of the ‘ reveille/ ’ from
the Sepoys' quarter.

t Roveillo-matin. Obs. rare-'. [I''- rtveille-

matin alarm-clock, etc.] An awakening.
a 1617 Silt D. Cauleton in Brand's /'of. Antiq. ( 1 S 1

3 1 II.

07 They were lodged in the Count ill Chamber, where the

King gave them a Reveille Matin before they were up.

Reveir, obs. form of Rivku.

Revel (rc*vC‘l), sb.1 F orms
: 4-7 reuel (4

-ele, 5 -eyl, 6 -il), 5 7 reuell (5 -elle, yll),

revell(e, 6 -yll, ravelle), 4- revel, [a. OF.
revel (reviel,

rife/, etc.), verbal sb. f. reveler : see

Revel v. 1 The development of sense in OF. is

‘rebellion, tumult, disturbance, noisy mirth’.]

1 . Riotous or noisy mirth or merry-making.
13.. Ga7v. 4 Gr. Knt. 538 lie made a fare on Jsit fest..

Witli much reuel & rycho of he rounde table. 1387 Thkvisa
Higdon (Bolls) 1 1

1

. 273 pis. . Assumes. . made greet revel and
festc to his princes, e 1415 Thomas of Erccld. 268 Reuelle

amanges panic was full ryfe. . .There was levclle, gamene,
and playe. c 1430 Merlin 448 1 .adyes and maydenes carol-

ing*; and daunsingc, and the moxtc reuell and disport that

myght be made. 1509 Barclay Shvf of Eolys (1570) 156
Rate we and drinke we.. With reuell without measure as
long as we may. i54 i H YHuii tr. Dives' /nstr. Chr. IVom.
ill. i. 127 b, Whan w«; couple. . vnto Sober vertne, leuell and
dronkennes. 162* S. Wako Happiness Tract. (1627) 44 Lest
if wee play reuell and ryot by it, the Candlesticke he l emoned,
and the light put out. *8ia Byron Ch. liar. 1. ii, He was
..Sore given to revel and ungodly glee. 1855 Tennyson
Maud 1. xxn. v, The brief night goes In babble and revel

and wine. 1887 Hai.l Caine Son 11agar u. xvi, That night
there was high revel at the Ghyll.

2 . An occasion or course of merry-making or

noisy festivity, with dancing, games, masking,

acting, or other forms of lively entertainment.
< 1350 Will. Pah me 19 53 And idle merpe pat any man

euer miv denis*- ; and alto real reiieles. 1377 1 „\nm, E. PI.

B. xltt. 44.; Foi tlii 1 rede 3011 riche reticles whan rnakt-fh

For to solace 30111c soulcs siu he ministrales to hnue. 1483
Caxton G. tie la Tour k vj b, In those da yes. .were holdcu
gretc festes and rcticyls. 1540 J. H kvvvood Four 2*. I

\

Tl j, Now maike for here Leginneih the reuel. *57* in

Fcuillerat A'wets Q. Eli (190S) 1 79 (Two) men going to

the Coorte to sett up frames for the scide Revells. 158*
Si ANYHtiRsr ,7:'nets i. (Arb.) 21 These vnrulyo reuels, .

.

thee sea king Neptun awaked. 1633 Ford Broken II. iv. iii,

A wedding without revels is not seemly. 1667 Mil ion P. L .

1. 782 Faerie Rives, Whose midnight Revels, .some belated
Pc.isnnt sees. 1697 Dkvoen Virg. Fast. v. 46 Daphnis did
rites to Bacchus first ordain ; And holy Revels for his reel-
ing I rain. *7*5 Popk Odyss. xii. 4 Here the gay Morn..
k«'cps her revels with the dancing Hours. 18*0 W. Irving
Sketch Bk. I. 208 Life was to her a perpetual revel ; it was
one long lord mayoi's day. 1846 Keiw.k Lyra Intioc. (1873)
69 Making thy rites a revel and a show. 187* 13 . Taylor
kaust (1^75) 1. x.\i. 1F.7 Wilt thou, to introduce us to the
revel, Assume the part of wizard or of devil?
transf 189a Daily .VCivs y_> April 2/2 It is indeed a revel

of colour, almost daring in its rn hness and brilliancy,

b. spec. A parish festival or least
;
a fair.

App. limited to the south-western counties.

1478 Church'W. A Cits., Croscombe (Somerset Rec. Sew:.) 7
Of the Kyng’s revcll of thes yore past xiii 1

*. j
1
*. wherof was

stoic away ij
4

. vijA *504^-5 Ibid. 27 Presentyd in of the King
revyll. c *55° Disc. Com^.al Eng. (1893) 16 F.nterludes,

mayc games, wakes, ravdlcs, wagers at shooting. 1613-

(6 (see 4J. 1756 Gcntl. Mag. XXVI. 433 Neither trade,

nor agriculture, nor religion u*ould sustain any loss, by thus

,

employing.. three [days] more at every parish-wake, feast,

I or revel. 1806 Bowles Barnwell Hill in. 276 William passed

: along, And careless hummed a desultory song, Bound to

|

St. Ives’ revel. 1899 BariNG-GoUld Vicar of Motsoenstow

J

vii, It was on the parish feast-day or * revel ' os the inhabit-

i ants of the parish called it.

|

c. Master of the Revels
,
a person (permanently

i
or temporarily) appointed to organize or lead

|

revels, esp. in the Royal Household or the Inns of

j

Court. Also the Revels

,

a former office in the

Royal Household; Children of the Revels {quot.

1664). Now only Ilist.

1530 Palsgr. 243/2 Mayster of the revel les, factcvr.

*558 in Fcuillerat Revels Q. Elis. (1908) 5 The Rcvelles to-

gethers with the Tentes and Toylles was made an office.

1664 Fi.kcknob Love's Kingd., Eng. Stage G v, The Theatre

. .of the Children of the Uhajipel [was] converted to the use

of the Children of the Revels. 1677 Loud. Gas. No. 1170/4
I Charles Killegrew Esq.; now Master of the Revels. 1706

j

Bim .lies (ed. Kersey), Master ofthe Revels,, .who in the

! Inns of Court is some young Student chosen for that Pur-

!
pose. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The officer who has the

direction, .oftthe revels at court, is called the master of the

revels. 182s W. Irving Brnceb. Hall xxvi. 227 Slingsby,

: ..who is not merely lord of misrule in his school, but

j

master of the revels to the village. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XIX.

{

429/2 In the royal household, .the master of the revels was
I

a permanent officer. 1880 Encycl. Brit. XIII. 8y/i A
master of the revels was appointed, commonly designated
Lord of Misrule.

f 3 . Riot, disturbance. Obs. rare.

1461 Fusion Lett. II. 50 Thor is gret noyso of this rcvell

I
that was don in Suffolk Ik; Velverton and lency. 146s /bid.

! 201 Ric. Calle hath told you what revcll ther was T>y the
1

Bayllyf of Coshay and his felaw uppon your men that shold

j

have servyd the rcplcvyn.

4 . attrib., as revel-coil, •cup, dash, day, -gaiety,

\ master
,
night, rex, -shout. Also Revel-bout.

I

1630 J. Taylor (Water-P.) Wks. (Narcs), To dance, sing,

1 sport, and to keepe "revcll-coyles. 1653 Bf. Wehiie Tract.

j

Quiet. 210 He maketh all unquiet persons to keep revcll

1

quoile, like the twoGergnsens. x873bYMONDs Gk. Poets xi.

350 Withered crowns and "revel -cups arc laid upon the

|

shrine of Lais, c 1590 Greene Er. Bacon vii, Out with

j

your blades, .. Have a Hurt and a crash, now play "reuell

I

dash. 16*3 16 W. Browne Brit. Fast. 1. ii, Those buskins
l Ime had got . . For dancing lwst vpon the * Reuel! day. 171*

|

S 1 KEi.it Spec/. No. 358 P « The best Man that l know of for

j

heightening the * Roved- flayet y of a Company. *839 Fenny
i Cycl. XIV. 151/1 This Lord of Misrule, or *revel-master,

was sometimes termed a Christmas prince. *8*8 Scott
F. M. Perth xvi, ‘I have sworn,’ said Henry, ‘ that this

shall be no *r»:vel night in my house.’ 1566 Studlky
Agamemnon v. i, Within a "reuell rexe is kept, as sore as

euer was. 1576 New' ion LemmVs Complex. (1633) 89 A
Nation and people whose fashion and ordinary custome

1

wasto keepe revcll rex. 18*3 bom* Trierm, 1, xvii, With
I *re.vel-shotit, and triumph-song.

j

II In the following quotation reuell is an error

for rclcve -= F’r. rc/evle ‘ rising up

j

a 145o Knt. de la Tour (1868) toy Atte the day of her
Reuell and purification, that she shulde be cherisshed, she

j

lete it be do simply without*; gret noye.

! t Re vel, sbP Sc. Obs. rare. [Of obscure
• origin.] ‘ A severe blow

;
often applied to a back

stroke ’ (Jam.).
1603 Fhitotus exxxiv, With my Neiues I sail the naucdl

;

! Au Id custrone Carle, tak thair a reuell,Than do as I command.

j

Revel, variant of Reveal sb.*

j

Revel (re vel), vf Forms : 4-6 reuel(o, 5-7

j

reuell(o; 4 revelen, 5-7 revelI(o, 5- revel.

!

[a. OF. reveler to rebel, raise tumult, make noise,

j

etc. L. rebeltare to Rebel.]
1 . intr. To make merry

;
to Indulge in pastime

j
or festivities

;
to take part in a revel.

,

c *3*5 Song of Yesterday in E. E. F. (1862) 133 Bis clay

l
as lcet wc may be liht . . To Keiu.dc w ith fise buyrdi s

! Lriht. 1390 Gow er Conf 1

1

. 93 Whan that he seth the lusti

knyhtrs Kcvelen, wher these wonunen are. c *407 Lydg.
At son g Sens. 2396 He kan .. Maistcrly revel and Dauncc,
Pipe and fluytc; lust* ly. ? c *473 Sqr. /owe Degre 1078 In
chaiubrc revelyng all the lordes, Unto morne that it was
daye. a 1548 Hall C/iron., Hen. VIII, 84 h, These lusty

maskers.. daunced and rcucllcd ..at the Emperors request.

*586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 12 The hall was full of
all sorts of people revelling, playing, and occupy* d in pas-
time. *6oi Shaks. Jul, C. 11. ii. 116 See, Antony that
Ren* Is long a-niglils Is notwithstanding vp. 1667 Milton
/’. L. iv. 765 Here Love his golden shafts imploics,.. Reigns
here and revels. 1719 Young Revenge iv. i, It will cut my
|K>or heart thro* and thro' To see those revel on your sacred
tomb. 1763 J. Brown Poetry Mus. 193 The 1 ’alrician

Ladies, who lately had reveled amidst the Spoils of a sub-
jected World, now begged before their own Doors. 1836
W. Ikying Astoria II. iii Here, then, they revelled and re-

posed after their hungry and weary travel. *855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng, xii. III. 233 It was suspected that Walker had
laid up. .a secret store of focal, and was revelling in private.

Jig. 1648 .[. Beaumont Psyche iv. cxcii, Loud rung the
Ruin, ana with Injistrous fear Strait revtTd in the Ouecn’s
amazed ear. 1699 Pomfret Love triumphant over Reason,
No strong passion revels in my breast. 1787 Burns Tam
Samsons Elegy iii, By their nose the tears will revel, Like

I

ony bead.

D. So io revel it. Now arch.
1580 jnd \ 3rd Blast ofRetrait from Flaies in Ha/.l. Eng.

t Drama (1869) 119 The people disperse them sclues in Thea
,

ters, the whole multitude reuel it out at stages, t 1500
Gin enk Er. Baton v, Go revel it, Till I and Friar Bacon talk

. awhile, a 164* Bf. Mountagu Acts <y Mon. (1642) 435 Thus
:

Biey revcll U all night, till rnoining. 1670 Obs. on Dutch
IVars 14 A parcel of Brewers, Draymen, anclCoblcrs reveil’d
it upon the sweat of our Brows. 177* ITham Counterfeit

1 I. 177 l he husband may revel it w ith his mistress, nnd the

wife with her gallant. i8aa Scott Nigel xxxvi, Thou must
needs leave duty, and decency,, .to revel it gaily with the

wild and with the wicked.

c. To enjoy oneself greatly, to take intense

i pleasure or delight, in something.

I *754 Dray Poesy 80 Alike .. the pomp of tyrant Pow’r,

j

Atiticoward Vice, that revels in her chains. 180a Pally
1 Nat. TIteol. xix. (1819) 3^7 Maggots revel in putrefaction.

18*1 Byron Sardanag. 11. i. To the delighted west, which

revels in Its hues of dying glory* *884 J.Gilmour Mongols

*39 The government in carrying out the extreme penalty of

the law'.. deliberately revels in ingenious cruelty.

2 . leans, a. To spend or waste (time) in revelry.

*6*8 Ford Loveds Mel. tv. iii, An age of pleasures, re-

vcll’d out, comes home At last, and ends in sorrow. *691
! Dryden King Arthur iv. i, The ringlets round her trunk

declare her guilty Of many midnight-sabbaths revelled here,

b. To squander (money) in revelling.

1813 Scorr Rokeby 1. xvii, If gold he gave, in one wild

day I rcvell’d thrice the sum away.

f 3 . To drive out by revelling. Obs.

a *63* Bkomk Quoones Each. ti. i, Let work no more be

thought on, We will revel it out Of remembrance.

t Revel, vll Obs. Also 7 revell, reuoll. [ad.

: L. revell- Ire, f. re- Re- + veilere to pull.]

! 1. traits. To draw back (humours or blood) from
1 some part of the system.

*597 A. M. tr. Guillemcan's Er. Chirurg. 43/2 It then
I levclleth and drawethe backe agaync those humors which
I concurre towardes the Eyes. 1651 Biggs New Disp, 169

T 233 Unlesse the confluent blouu, avelling the pleura,.. be

i revelled by a large effusion of blond. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc.

j

Compil. xix. 699 There is more of vicious Humours than can

;

be revelled by the Bath toward the Skin. *75* Dali. tr.

i

Ereinds Entmenologia xi. 12* By opening a vein in the

i

arm, since some part is revelled upwards, the Uterine pas-

I
sages are indeed freed from Pressure.

.

j

absol. *610 Bakkough Meth. Fhysiek v. Ix. (1639) 284 In
I all immibers of the body, whether you intend to revell, that
1 is, to draw back againe another way [etc.]. 1684 tr. Bond's

J

Mere. Compil. xix. 809 We must revel, if the humours run
whither they should not.

I 2 . To pull out (a weapon) from a wound.
16*1 G. Sandys Ovids Mot. xm. (1626) 265 His brest..

|

The deadly sword, where it could enter, !w>r'd. Nor could

j

his strength the fixed steele reuell.

I

Hence f Reve lling ppl. a.

j

1684 tr. Bond's Mere. Compil. xi. 379 Vomitories are very
profitable, a.s being a greally levelling medicine.

Revel, variant of Kivel v., to wrinkle, etc.

I

Revelabi lity. rare ~ 1

. [f. T. rcveldrc'. cl.

;

Revealaiile a.’] Capability ol being; revealed.

1 0*834 Coleridge Church «V State (1839) 295 The ante-

cedent credibility (may we not add even the revelability?)

I of the Articles in question.

j

Revelaik : see Rkplac.
I Reve-land : see Reeve sbA 3.

j

f Revelate, V. Obs. Also as fa. f. and pa.

I pfle. [ad. ppl. stem of L. revehire] To reveal.

! *5*4 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. I. 102 He graunttidc that

! mony lymes he revelate my lords secret ts unto the said

I busshop. a 1533 Frith Attsw. More (1548) A vij, Abraham
I ..saw** it in faith and had.. all those ihingcs. .playnelyfir

! Rcuclatcd vnto hym. 1560 Rot.lano 07 . Unus 111. 4 ^*>

! We haif sit;like- cxempill reuelat, Of lust Joseph.

Revelation (revC-l^-Jbn). F orms: 4-b reuela-

cion (4 -ciun, -cyan, 4 5 -cioun, 5-6 -cyon,

6-7 -tion); 6 reuoalation
; 4-5 revelacio(u)n

(

6

-cyon)
;
5- revelation, [a. OF. revelaciun

,

j
-cion, -tion (mod.F. rfvdlation), ~ Sp. revelat ion.

It. re-, rivelazionc

,

or ad. L. reveledion-em, n. of

action f. rcveldrc to Reveal.]
1 . The disclosure or communication of know-

ledge to man by a divine or supernatural agency.
! *303 R. Brunne llaudi. Synne 441 pys ys ciepyd reuela-

I
cyun. To sltcwe by fore what ys to doun. a *340 Hampolk

j

Psalter lxxxviii. When..|*ou spak in visyon, is, in

1

pryue reudacioun til prophet ts. *39oGowir Conf. III. 277
Melodro seith to this matiere, As he l»c revelarion It hadde
upon avision. 1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) IV. 343 Seynte
lolin Baptiste senewede his hedde by reuelacion to ij.

!

inonkes. *494 Fahvan Citron, vi. cxcii. 195 Whan he, .hadde

|

vndcrstandyiige of the detlie of this Edwynne, by rcuelacyon
1 or otherwyse. 1560 Daus tr. Slcidancs Comm. 55 b, He
1 sayd, how he had all I hinges shewed him by revelation.

*610 B. Jonson A Ich. 111. ii, A man, by reuelation, That hath
|

a competent knowledge of the truth. *68* 6 J. Scott Chr.
I Life (1747) III. 75 The Gift of Revelation . .seems to have.

1 been continued no longer than till the whole New Testament
i
wus revealed. *725 Watts Logic ti. v. § 3 Divine Revela-

;
tion must he confirmed by some divine and supernatural

(

Appearances. 17^4 Pai.ey F.vid. (1825) II. 421 The object

1
of revelation is to influence human conduct in this life. *845

. Encycl. Metrop. II. 692/1 A distinction has frequently been
taken between the law of nature and revelation, to which we

i
cannot assent. *892 J. Tait Mind in Flatter (ed. 3) p. v,

On the supposition of an eternal universe, science would
necessarily antagonize Revelation.

tb. A source of enlightenment. Obs. rare — l
.

a 1400 Prymer (1891) 33 Y,iat and reuelacioun of he]>en

men, & glorie to Ft puplc Israel.

2 . An instance of such communication of know-
ledge to man ; something disclosed or made known
by divine or supernatural means.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 366 For prestes of be temple

telle bis, That Dremes bene the reuelaciouns Of Goddes.
*387 Thkvisa lligden( Rolls) V.77panneCristen men. .hadde
a revdacioun and a schewynge ol God Fat Fe grettevc bones
were J>e fischeres bones. *402 Pot. Poems (Rolls) II. 100
To scin t Joon..it was botlun also, that privy revelacion to
writun in his book, c 149* Chast. Goddes Chyld. xx. 53 The
prophecyc of the dcuyll may he knowen fro reuelacyon* of
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^od. 1536 Per/, (W. dc W. 1531) 3 The serwaunt of

god Moyses had moost hye rcuelacyons & visyons. a 1598
RollOck Passion (16 1 6) 418 Away with these fantasti. Ce
rcuelations of the Anabaptistcs. 1687 A. Lovell tr. I lute*

not's Trait, i. 168 A good Monk, having had in the Night-

time a Revelation, that the Body was in the top of the Ihll,

went [etc.]. 1737 Du Foe Syst. Afagic 1. iii. (1S40) 60 Magic
. .was not a revelation from hell, made at once to mankind.

1788 Gibbon Decl. J F. 1. V. 205 Six legislators., have
announced to mankind the six successive revelations of

various rites. 1847 Emerson Rtpr. Men, Swedenborg Wks.
(Bohn) I. 332 His revelations destroy their credit by running

into detail. 189a WKsrcorr Gospel 0/ Life 86 If anything
human lies without the scope of a revelation to man, that

revelation cannot be final.

b. A striking disclosure of something previously

unknown or not realized.

1862

Spencer First Print. 1. i. § 5 (1875) 20 Be there or

be there not any other revelation, wc have a veritable 1 evo-
lution in Science. 1877 E. R. ('ondkk Pas. Faith vii.

The daily life of every one of us is a perpetual i cvdaii> n of
his inner sell. 1883 ( cut. May. Oct. 812/1 The exquisite
revelation of tree systems which stripped boughs give.

3. I'hc Revelation (of St.John ), the last book of
the New Testament; the Apocalypse.
c 1400 IFycdiffite Pihie (1831) IV. OoiD Heere endith the

Apocalips or Reuelacioun of Seynt Joou the euangclist.

1535 Cover nAt.K Rev. (heading), The summe of the Re-
tt eTac ion. 1560 DauS tr. Slcidane s Comm. 36 b, They c.dl

the Bishop of Rome, .the whore of Babilon, described in the
Revelation. c 1585 ic Browne A nsn>. Cartwright 45 In
tin? Renclation, the twelue Apostles are called the t\\ elite

loundations. a 1658 Ct.liVELANO Wks. (1687) 49 What Sfrip-
tUtes call The Revelation, is most mystical. 1685 Baxter
f'arap/tr. N. Rev. i. 1 It is eminently . ail’d the Revela-
tion. 1833 CkUSK tr. Eusebius v. viii, 188 These are what he
states respecting the Revelation. 1846 Tennyson in Mem.
l. 2j8

r

rherc was no more sea, says St. John ill Revelation.

b. So in pi., the Revelations.
1656 A. Weight Five Perm. 211 Many prophesies are to

be fulfilled .
. ,
among which that in the Revelations is one.

1680 Dodwkll Two Lett. (1691) 8r The scandalous, licen-

tious person is like the Dragon in the Revelations, 175s
Amoky Mem. (1760) 1. 28 As St. John, .expresses it in the
third chapter of tne Revelations. 1806 Sot they in Life
(1850)111. 34 Reading the Revelations, .was my favourite
part of the Christian religion, a 1871 Of. Morgan Budget
Pared. (1872) 358 For myself, .. J am the first Beast in the
Revelations.

c. 1*1., without article. Also Rook of Revelations.
1691 Sm T. P. Blount Ess. 15 The Rhemists in their An-

notations upon Revelations the 14th. 1705 HicKt ujngii.l

Priest cr. it. Wks. 1716 1 1 1. 106, 1 have hemd a little I >omine
or Curate, .tell the People from Revelations. 1818 T. L.

Peacock Nightmare A they i, He would condole with Mr.
dowry, ..quote Revelations with Mr. Toobad. 184* R. I.

Wilueufokce Ruti/ius Lucius 81 In.. the book of Reve-
lations, they are called the angels of the Churches. 1885
L. Olu iiant Haifa (1887) 313 They profess to find it deal ly

indicated in Ezekiel, Daniel, Revelations.., that [etc.].

Iran./. 1898 Sin G. Parker Pattlc of the Strong x, He
saw. .the gracious figure of a girl; and a book of revela-

tions was opened ana begun.

d. Applied to other works of a similar kind.

1727-38 Cm am BEKS Cyd. s.v. Apocalypse^ Porphyry..
m. ikes mention of the Apocalypses or revelations of Zo-
master, Zostrian, . . &e. 1771 Eneycl. Prit. I. 546/2 The
apocryphal books of the New Testament are .. several

spurious gospels, Acts of the Apostles, and Revelations.

*845 Kmo Cycl. Pibl. Lit. (1849) II. 628/ r We shall first

treat of the apocryphal revelations no longer extant. 1875
F.mytl. Prit. II. 179/2 A fragment of the apocryphal
Revelations of St. Bartholomew.

4. Disclosure of facts made by a person
;
exposure

of something previously disguised or concealed.
?<: 1475 S,/r. loivc Degre 989 He made revelation unto me,

"That he knewe all your pryvytc. c 1531 in Pol., Ret., L.
Poems 62 (titie), The Revelation of Antechriste.

1863

Mokkin (title)) Record Revelations : a letter..on the

Public Records of Ireland. 1880 M cCakthy (him Time lx.

IV. 326 This astounding revelation excited alarm ami anger.

6 . allrib
. ,
as revelation -discovery

; J* rovolation-

day, the Day of Judgement; + revelation-gate (?).

14 . Rule Syou Monast. xiii. in Collect. Topogr. I. (18^4)

31 'The keper of the grates, the keper of the rcvclacion

gate, the keper of the cloystcr and dortour dotes. 1654

Whitlock Zootomia 270 As I belcivc on Revelation Day
will appeare in civill History. 1674 Boyi.e R.xcell. Thtol.

I. i. 19 Meer natural reason.. not excited by Revelation-

discovery.

lienee Bevela*tional a ., of or pertaining to re-

velation ;
Revela tioner.

1701 Beverley Apoc. Question 25, I will now give the

Schematic History of the Beast, in the Revelational Pro-

phecy. 1874 SinuwtCK Mcth. Ethics 1 v. vi. 467 It seems.,

unnecessary to discuss the precise relation of different Reyc-
lational Codes to Utilitarianism. 189a Horton Revelation

<V Pihie vii. km The notion of all the writings. . in our Hebrew
Canon being a Revelation, or even of a revelational char-

acter, is mule arbitrary. 1898 PlacFw. Mag. Jan. 134/2

Some of the revclatiuners insinuate distinctly enough that

the great Chancellor was no more mistaken in that matter.
|

Revelationist. [f. Revelation -f -i.st. So
F. rfvflationisteA

1. One who makes a revelation ;
csp. the author

of the Apocalypse.
1657 J. Watts Find. Ck. Fug. 111 The Revolutionist joyns

them both together saying, He hath made us Kings and
Priests. 1865 tr* Strauss' Life Jesus 1 . n. xiii. 92 The
Revelationist sees in Jerusalem the central point of the

millennial Kingdom of Christ. 1883 J. Parker Apost. Life
II. 206 Athens had to climb its Mount Zion foot by foot. .;

but the Christian revelationist came down upon it from the

clouds.

2. One who bcjicvcs in revelation.

t 1888 Athenaeum 3 Mar. 272/a Matter for contention
between evolutionists and revelationist^.

Revelative, a. [f. as Revelatk v. i -ive.]

Conveying a revelation.

1864

W. Russell Recent. Personages I. 7 \ There were
flashes nevertheless revelative of a high ami generous, if

erratic disposition. 1887 Lit. World 25 Mar. 275/2 The
subject is of such a nature, that somehow it becomes more
luminous and revelative.

Eevelator (revul/itai). [a. late L. reveldtor.

So F. rMlateur, Sj>. and Pg. revchdor
,

It. re-,

rive.latore.] One who or that which makes a

revelation ; a revealcr.

1849 Whii iikk /’nw IFhs. (i8So) I. 142 Nay,.. it should
rather. . call to mind what the RcvckUor hath said of the

Holy City. 1875 Grinhon Life i. 9 Light is the great

and universal Kevclator. 1884 Haweis Mhs. Life II. 420

Mendelssohn 1ms been to me. .a revelalor of the beautiful.

Re velatory, «. [f. ns Revelate v. \ -ouv.]

Serving to reveal
;
yielding n revelation.

188a U)th Century May 711 The poetry of RuddhLm .

.

centres lound the noble figure of its founder, instinct with
the supernatural, revelatory of the unseen. 1884 J. W.
Reynolds Alyst. Univ. vi. 229 The predictions are by a
revelatory supernatural power.

Revel-broad : see Ravel bread.

f Revelioion, ?for Revolution, debate.

1465 Easton Lett. II. 234 Also another inquerry howe ys
patoi ne of the scyd chyrche ;

ami thys is leke to Come in re*

velicion but yf ther be gret labore mail to morowe be lyinys.

Revelin, obs. iorm of Ravelin.
Hoveling, variant: of Kiv i.linc.

f Revell, obs. variant of Reveal v.

^1560 in H. Hall Fliz.Soc. (1S87) 254 Whar as you say
you will kepc ye burde in your breste saiflc and [thej othe
that you have, sworue never to revelle nor breakc. 1616 J.
Lane Contn, S,/r.'s /'. v. 14 Looke what newes the post

liathc not to t« II, they dare supplie, and to the world revell.

Revelleut, sb. Med. Now whir Ok Also
i) -ant. [See next.] A revulsive agent.
1661 Lovkll Hist. Anim. .$• Alin. 330 Straightness of the

passages of the brain,. . it’s cured, if from vapours, by. . repel-

lents, rcvdlcnts, and discutients. 1754 S.mkm.ie Midwifery
II.35, I thought proper to abstain from levellents. 1823-34
Good's Study Med. (cd. 4) I. 38 The cry tin-mafic inflainrua-

tion ..proves often useful as a rcvellant. Ihid. 1 11. 493 Heme
the plant has a claim to be considered as an active pro-

moter of absorption as well as a rcvellent.

Reve lleut, a. rare. [ad. L. revelleut -, re-

vellens
,

pres. pple. of revellire : see Revel v.'1]

Drawing or pulling back; revulsive.

1823-34 Goods Study Mod. (ed. 4) II. 239 Sudden chills

on the surface are possessed of a revelleut power. 1838 AVm
Monthly Mag. L1V. 25 Human associations, like natural

bodies, must be held together l>y attractive forces stronger
than the revelleut.

Reveller (re*velaj). Also 4 reuelour, 5 re-

uelowro, 7 -our; 6-7 reuel(l)er
;
6 rovcllar.

j

[f. Revel vA f-eh 1
.]

I 1 . One who takes part in a revel, merry-making,

j

or festivity
;
one who is given to revelling, or leads

a disorderly life.

e 1386 Chaucer Wife's T. Prol. 453 Myfourthe housbonde
was a reuelour, This is to scyn, he haddc a paramour, c 1440
Promp. Parv. 431/2 Kenelowre. 1530 Pai.sgR. 262/2 Re-
vel lar, caretlcor. a 1548 Hall Chi on., Hen. FtIt, 80 b,

1

These maskers and re lie llers them distiisereib.shcwiiige them
j

what persons thei were. 1582 Stanyhurst /Ends I. (Arb.)

19 J hee father almighty. . Mewed vp thecse reuelers. 1611
Shaks. Cynth. 1. vi. 61 lie is call'd The Britaine Reuellcr.

1667 Milton P. L. vii. 33 The barbarous ilissonancc Of
Bacchus and his Revellers. 1743 You no A7. Th. ix. 678

;

For other ends they shine, Than to light revellers from
shame to shame. 1707 Mrs. Raikji ikle Italian xvii, Th«
jokes and laughter of the revellers. *843 Lytton Last Par

.

1. ii, They were, now passing by the stunted trees, under

j

which sat several revellers. 1871 Tb Taylok Faust (1875)
I I. v. 98 The revellers start and separate.

2 . One who delights in something.
i860 Wart eh Sea-Jioard 1 1. 205 Finding me. .a reveller in

the exquisite scenery.

Revelling (a-vuliij), vhl. sb. [f. Revel v} +
-iNok] Riotous or disorderly merry-making or
festivity

;
a revel

;
also, great delight or joy.

c *470 Got. 4- Caw. 1343 With reiialing and rcuay all the
oulk hale. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. eexliii. 284 There they
castcn to slee the kyng in here reuclyng. 159* Si-enskr At.
lluhhcrd 694 All that els pei taines to reveling. 1606 Dekkfk
7 Deadly Sinnes Wks. (Grosart) II. 67 Wliat a weeke of
Sinfull Kcucling hath heere bin. 1665 Manley Grotins'

I Lmo-C. Wars 651 As the* Court grew burthensomc even in
time of Peace* by Princely Rcvcllings. 1751 Lavinoion

I Fnthus. ATcth. \ Papists 111.(1754) 75 His Brother Thomas,
!

. .'who from following Rcvellings and Huttings became a
I

Methodist Preacher. 1826 Diskaei.i Fiv. Grey 11. vi, The
I

young scholar in the revelling of his enthusiasm.
attrih. 1594 Marlowe & Nashk Dido 1075, I thinkeit was

fhe diuels reuclling night. 165a Colli

N

c.r -.s Caveat (1653)
iii. 17 It., was revelling time, the time for drinking.

Re velling, ///. a. [-ino-.] That revels.
c *475 Lernc or he Leivde in Pat>ces Bk. (i860) 10 [Be not]

I

To Riotous, to Revel yug, tic Rage nat to mucbc. 1760-73
I

II. Brookf. Fool 0/ Qual. (1809) IV. 42 Youth and health,

|

and a revelling flow of
a
blood and spirits. 1816 Hollar

I

Dance 0/ Death 2 I lolbein. .was given to wine and revelling

I

company. 1893 Lu. Lytton Ring Poppy vii, 53 Thro' its

! roses, and its revelling leaves.

!
Re'velment. rare. [f. Revel sb. 1 + -MENT.]

|

The act of revelling; revelry.

I

1833 JUacini'. Afag. XI. 397 His school-boy tricks, his col-

j

lege rcvelincnt 1877 ' II. A. Page* Dc Quituey I. v. 90 These

,
dreams .

.
yield themselves to pure revclment among shadows

of the fancy.

Re velous, a. rare

.

Also 6 reiiollous. [a.

;

OF. revelous, -eus, etc. : see Revel sbd and -0U8.J

:
Given to or marked by revelling.

’ c 1286 Cuaucem Shipman's T. 4 A vvyf be haddc of excel-
lent neautee And compaignable and reuelous was she. 156a

j

J. Hkywood Eraz*. <y F.piyr. (1867) (>6 By your miellous

j

rydvng on cuery royle. 1804 Sirutheus lyo<>r Mans Sab-

j

bath roet. Wks. T850 I. 48 A day of revelous dissipation.

Re vel-rout. Now arch, or Obs. [f. REVEL
r/;.l + Rout j£.]

!
1. Uproarious revelry

;
boisterous merriment.

! Frequently with vbs. to keep, make, or play.

j

a 1553 Udai.i. Royster D. 1. i, Sometime l)auy Diceplayer

j

. .Kevpelh teuell rotite as long as it will last. 1591 .Si unskr
• At. Hfd’betd 558 T hen made they revell route and goodly

glee. 1613 Pukoias Eilgnmaye iv. xvi. (1614) 440 After .ill

this tetiehiout they detnaund againc of the IVnmniuke, if

the God be appeased. 1610 Flf.ivhfk A/ons. Thomas v. viii,

T here is u strange thing like a gentlewoman . . Plays revel-

|

rout among us. a 1680 Ciiaunouk Sinfulness <S- < u>e of Th.
Wks. (1849) 148 Revel rout is usual where thcie is a negli

gent govei ninent. 1743 Shknsionf. Sehoolmistr. Ads With
boisiTous revel tout and wild not oar.

b. An occasion of tu veiling
; a revel.

a 1653 Bro.me Quernes Fxih. it. it, Then who shall damn
The hobby horse at out next Revel rout ? >713 Kovvk Jane
Shore 1. i, My Brother.. Is gone to his Account, Fur this, his

Minion, The Revel-ioul is done.

2. A crowd or party of ruvollcis. rare.

? 1655 Drier,$• Boy 11. (Nates), Ay, that we will, we'll break

your spell, Reply’d the level-iout, 1828 ScOTT F. M. Perth
xvii, 'Our monarch lias abdicated sooner than usual tins

night/ said one of the revel rout.

Revelry (, re*vclri). Also 4, 7 rouelrie, 6 ro

uellrie. [1 Revel sb. + -hy.] 'The not of revcl-

|

lino, mcny-makinR
;

boisterous gaiety or mirth;
! also Dan./., joyous sonR.

14.. Chamoi s Reeve's T. 4003 (Lansd MS.), Oouely for

her niitj'c: and reuelric N'ppoii
j

c: w.ndciuc besely ja-i 1 Tie.

1600 Shaks. A. 1*. L. x. iv. 183 Meane. time, foigul ibis

liew-falne dignilie, j\nd fall into our Ru.sticke Reuelric.

16^4 Mii.tiin 103 Mean while weli.oin Joy, and FcuaI,

Midnight shout, and teveliy, 1727 46 TTiomson Summer
' 1673 T in.- faity people throng, In various game, and revelry,

to pass The summer, night. 1784 Cowricu 7 Vi.vX- n. 79 Revelry,
1 and dance, and show, Sutler a syncope, 1810 Scour J.ally

\

of L. 111. ii,Tlie. lark T.ent down lira leveliy. 1840 Dickens
Barn. Rudge \vi, A something in the mid -l of tlieir vevrby
and riot that chilled and haunted them. 1875 J owktt l 'lain

i
(ed. 2) V. 34 There is no drunken revelry in Sparta.

Revert, obs. form ot Raven sb. 1

;
Riven.

f Revenant K Obs. rare “ l

.
[a. OV , revenanf,

i f. as next.] That which is pleasinir.

! c 1440 Partonope 3123 Where lie fotiele alle. stall seta-

blaunt As lie was wont and alle leueuaunt.

I! Revenant 2 (I*nvnah). [F., pres. pplu. of ie-

veuir to return.]

1. One who returns from the dend
;
a rIiosI.

1828 Scott F. At. t'erth xxiv, Nor of taking the fatal

hap, had my revenant the slightest recollect ion. 1846

|

Trench Alirai. xxix. 411 note , Lazarus^ as a revenant
,

i-.

often used by the religious lomanoe-wnUMs of the middle

I
ages as a vehicle for their conceptions of the lower world.

' 1880 Siti

>

ki

H

ousK J. luglcsant II. xiii. .*74 The yellow
glamour of the sunset, .clothed in transparent radiance this

j

shadowy icvcnant fioin the tomb.

1

/ran./. 1864 1jC>w1 k 1.1. .SVudy H indou'SyGt. Public Charac.,
T he Opposition to which he belonged [was] a helpless re-

venant horn the dead and buried Colonial past.

2 . One who ret urns to a place.

1886 Mrs. Lynn I. inion Pashm Care 10 viii, They would
not visit this undesirable revenant with his insolent wealth
and discreditable origin. 1895 Daily News \\ Aug. 4/7 The
undergraduates, our fogey revenant observes, look much as

they did. ., in outward aspect.

Reve ild (r/-), i>. [Re- 5 a.] To vend or sell

again. Hence Hovo’ndor
;
Reve ndinff vhl. sb.

1787 If.ffek.son Writ. (1859) II. 1R6 T he residue to be re-

vended to other nation-.. *832 Maiuiyav N. Fors/criv, There

;

is no chance of getting lid of this latter speculation by re-

vending. 1868 Browning Ring&Bk. 1. 52 T hat palace-step

..Now serves re-venders to display their ware.

t Revindicate, V. Obs. rare, [variant of

Revindicate, after F. rcvmdiquer.] trans. To
claim back

;
to recover by a formal claim.

1760 tr. Fattefs Law Nations 111. xiv. ft 212. 86 Should
some subsequent fortunate revolution deliver it from the

1 conqueror’s yoke, it can ( not] revendicate them. 1796 Kir-

!
wan Flan. Min. (ed. 2) I. 435 Many were rcvendicaled to

|

Neptune’s antique demesne.

!
Revendica tion. [a. F. revindication : cf.

Revindication.] The action of claiming back or

recovering by a formal claim.

1760 tr. Fattel's Lino Nations 11 1. xiv. ft 209. 84 The

j

endless disputes which would spring fn»m the revendii.at i» >n

j

of them. 1826 Kent Comm. v. xxxix. (1850) 1

1

. 753 T ins

! was also the law of France, until the commercial rode. .

I rejected the old law of revendication. 1864 Daily ! el. G,

May, Would there he no danger of another 1 revemll' .1

-

! lion* of lost territories Y 1865 Sat . Rev. 18 Nov. 640 ( »m
ultimatum was to include .. the revendication of the frontier

line traced in the Viceroy's programme.

t Reve*ne, v. Obs~° [ad. L. ra^enhe.] ‘To
come again, to return * (Blount, 1656).

Revenew, obs. form of Revenue.

Revenge (r/Ve*ntlz), sb. Also 7 rovendge.

[f. the vb., or a. obs. F. revenge, var, of nvenchc,

mod. revanche : sec the vb.]

1. The act of doing hurt or harm to another in



REVENGE 596 REVENGEMENT,

teturn for wrong or injury suffered; satisfaction

obtained by repayment of injuries.

1566 Siuplkv Agamemnon, Euribatcs, Can not remem-
br.»un«'c of reuenge out of thy breast be reft? 1590

Shaks. Mids. A. n. i- 89 The Windes,. .As in reuenge, haue
Mtck’d vp from the sea Contagious fogges. 159* Kyd
Mmthcr I. Breiven Wks. (1901) 287 The blood of the iust

Abel fried.. for vengeance and reuenge on the murderer.

1609 B. Jonson Sil. Worn. tv. v, O reuenge, how sweet art

thou ! 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) 78 Private Revenge
therefore is universally to he condemned, as utterly unlawful.

1721 Young AVvenge 1. i, What is revenge, but courage to

tall in Our honour's debts? 1771 Goedsm. Hist . Hug. in

Lett. IV. 404 A desire of revenge upon the plunderers of his

t. ountry. 1818 Byron Juan 1. cxxiv, Sweet is revenge

—

t specially to women. 1855 Tennyson Maud 1. tit, Taking
if veilge too deep for a transient wrong. 1877 C. Gkikie
Christ (1879) 431 Plato held that tevenge was wrong.

f» rsonif. XS88 Shars. Tit. A. v. ii. 146 Tam. Reuenge
now goes To lay a complot to betray thy Poes. Tit. I know
thou doo’st, and street reuenge farewell. 1747 Collins
Passions, Revenge impatient rose. He threw his blood*
''I.lin’d sword in thunder down. 1821 Shelley Hellas 7.19

Revenge and Wrong bring forth their kind, The foul cubs
like their parents are.

b. A desire to repay injuries by inflicting hurt

in return. + Also in pi.

a 1586 Sidney Ari udia in (1605) 299 Fury in his eyes and
reuenge in his heart. 1601 Shaks. Ail's Well v. iii. io, I

haue forgiuen and forgotten till, Though my reuenges were
high bent vpon him. 1667 Mil. ion /’. I.. t. 35 T'h* infernal

Serpent .., whose guile Stird up with Lnvyand Revenge,
deceiv’d The Mother of Matikimle. 1690 Nokris Beatitudes

(1694) 1 86 That lie be free from Revenge, which is another

gieat Trespasser against Peace, a 1703 Bukkitt On A. /'.
I

Luke vi. 29 Revenge is a very troublesome and vexatious
passion. 1800 Covan Passions n. ii, (1802) 166 Revenge is

an insatiable desire to sacrifice every consideration of pity
j

and humanity to (he principle of vindictive justice. *866

G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighb. xxviii. (1878) 490 Revenge
|

had passed away, but revenge is of death and deadly.

2. With possessive proa. a. One’s desire to be
j

revenged, or the gratification of this.
;

G1547 Surrey Mineid 11. n8 What if tny chaunce were
|

euer to return Victor to Arge, to folowc my reuenge. 1

a *5®? Sidney Arcadia 111. (1605) 303 Being rcsolued to.. I

satislie Imr owiic reuenge in their punishment. 1396 Shaks.
j

Merck. l \ tti. i. 5,6 1 f it will ftode nothing else, it will feede
j

my’ icuengo. 1611 litm.K ye*-. \x. 10 We snail prciiaile
(

against him, and we shall take our reuenge on him. 1651
1

VI on hls Leviath. 11. xxvii. 135IHCJ breaks the Law, and
pi otec.ts himselfc for the future, by the terrour of his private

J

levengc at77X Guay Haute 15 Hear My Wrongs, and from
them judge of my Revenge. 1797 Nelson in Duncan l.ijc

(1806)44 The Spaniards threaten us they will come out and
take their revenge*. 184* Fmkkson Ess., Prudence Wks.
(Bohn) 1. 97 On him who scorned the world, as lie said, the
scorned world wreaks its revenge. 1887 Ril»j;k Haggard
Allan Quaterviain iv, i shook my fist in nis face and vowed
to have my revenge.

t b. The avenging of a person. Oh. rare.

1591 Shaks. i lien. Cl, i. v. 33 Von all consented vnto
Salisburies death, For none would strike a stroakc* in his

reuenge. 1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts, N. T. yi His angels
. .doc ever attend either to their safeguard or revenge. 1653
Nisse.ua 151 Hearing that her beloved Doralbo bad run
hazard of his life, oncly in her revenge.

3. A particular act of repaying injuries or wrongs,

f Also const, of (
= on),

1582 N. Lichehkld tr. Caslauheda's Com/. F. Ind. 1.

vii. 19 b, He inent to visit the town of Mousamhick, and
the dwellers therein, with some sufficient reuenge. 1625
Bacon Ess,, Revenge, Publiquc reuenges are, for the most
part, Foitunate. ..But in priuate Reuenges it is not so.

a 1653 Gouge Comm. Heb. x. 28 In regard of the violent
revenge he sought to do to the professors of the Christian
Religion. 1771 Goldsm. Hist. Eng. in Lett. II. 179 Led
them up to London, to take a signal revenge of his enemies,

j

1819 Shelley Cyclops 70.;, I have taken A full revenge for

your unnatural feast. 1835 Mil .man Lat. Cftr. tv. vi. II.

(1864) 310 The revenge suggested by the malice of Sabini-
anus was the public destruction of the works of Gregory.

4. Repayment of some wrong, injury, etc., by
fhe infliction of hurt or harm.
*613 G. Sandys Trav. (1637) 85 Whose chiefe employment is

..to labour a revenge of wrongs, and n restitution of losses,
j

1623 Bacon Ess., Of Revenge, The Reuenge of that wrong,
1

fkitteih the. Law out of Office. 1633 Br. H all Hard lexis,
N. T. 163 Which (rod iu his mercy would not take speedy !

revenge of. 1847 Mrs. A. Kkkk tr. Ranke's Hist. Senna 59
It is remarkable that the revenge of murder is unknown.

b. In plir. in revenge of,
in return or retalia-

tion for. f Also (in good sense), in recompense
for (oh.).

*559 G- Li.tz. i' 1 Strype Ann. Ref. (1824) I. 11. App. \ iii.

4 -4 Censures of the uhurebe, . .how the popes have abusyd
the same, in revenge of their owne private quarrels, *501
Shaks. i we Cent. 1. ii. no As in reuenge of thy ingratitude,

j

I throw thy name against the bruzing-stones. 1602 Pal«

merut of Eng. 1. 1, Palmer in delivered the castle aguine to
j

J >ramdsiand, who both in revenge of his worthiness*, and i

meinorie of his owne good lucke called it the Invisible Fort
of Fortune. 1680 Morden Geogr. Reef., Asiatic Tartary
(1685) 391 Destroyed in revenge of so great a danger. 1819
Shelley Cyclobs 616 Fire will burn hit. lamp-like eyes In
revenge of such a feast!

t 5. Punishment
; chastisement. Oh.

1582 N. T. (Rhcm.) I Pet. ii. 14 Rulers as sent by him
IGodJ to the revenge of malefactors. 150a Greene Philo *

mela Wks. (Grosart) XI. 167 Thcrforc haue I here pro-
duced them in open court, that my dishonours may end in

their reuenge. 1633 ^P, Hall Hard Texts, N.T. 183 That
my powerful! andrniractilous revenges of thee [Pharaoh]
might be declared abroad. 1697 Drydkn l’i>g. Gang. iv.

660 Nor (if the Fates assist not) canst thou scape The just
Revenge of that intended Rape.

8 . An opportunity of retaliation or retrieval

;

spec, in cards, chess, etc., a return game, esp. in

phr. io give one (his) revenge.

167* Wycherley Love in a lFood v. vi, I am afraid then

I
you would give me my revenge, and make me jealous of

' you. 1731-8 Swift Polite Conv. fii, Well, Miss, you’ll

j
have a sau Husband, you have such good Luck at Cards..

.

Well, my Lady Smart. I'll give you Revenge whenever you

1
please. 1830 ‘ Eidkah Trehok 1 Hoyle Made Familiar 106

I (Keane), Bets.. made on condition of revenge are binding

only against the winner. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xlii,

He gives me my revenge, mind,, .he stakes coin against

coin. 1850 Thackeray Pendeunis xliii, Three hundred

| gold napoleons] which I had lost when I had my revenge.

Revenge (r/ve’nd^), z1. Also 5 Sc. reweng,
rawong(e

;
6 reueng. [n. obs. F. revenger (var.

of revenchcr
,
mod.F. revamher), I. re- Ke-t

vctiger to Venue.]
1. a. reft. To avenge oneself; to take revenge on

or upon (rarely of) a personfor (or + of) a wrong,

injury, insult, etc., received or resented. Also

without const.

1375 Barbour Bruce xvni. 232 He tuk purpos for to ryde

..in-till Scotland, Till revenge hym, with Malwurd hand,

Of the tray, travaill, and of teyne. 1456 Sih G. Have
Law Arms (.S.T.S.) 199 Quhethir gif anc abbot wald slaa

ane of his monkis, quhethir aw he to defend him agayn
bis abbot, and to revenge him. 1530 Palsgr. 690/t Who so

ever doth me a displeasure, 1 wyll tevenge me and I can.

*560 I )aus u. Sletdanes Comm, 27 5 In the wliicbe thing
cerdy, I will so revenge me upon you. a 1593 Marlowe
FtIxo. 11

,
v. i, Mcthinks I should revenge me of my wrongs.

*633 Br. Hall Hard Texts, N. T. 322 Know my omni-
potence, and how easily 1 can revenge my self. 167a

Wycherley L eve iu a Wood v. vi, You would not revenge
yourself upon the parson? 1818 J. C. Hoijhousk Ifist.

lllustr. (ed. 2) 43s Monti at least revenged himself of Pius
for placing him below Metuslasio. 1874 St units Const.
Hist. J. sii. 520 He saw that his true policy was not to

revenge himself by executions and confiscations.

b. In passive. Chiefly const, of on, or upon.
< 1425 Wyntoun Cron. iv. v. 524 Hir awanlagis for to sc

How best schomycht rawengil he. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W.
de W. 1531) 30 b, Josue commaunded the sonne to Mamie
sty! I in one place, vnto he weto. reuenged vpon his

ennemyes. *598 Shaks. Merry Wives 11. i. 30 How shall I

he reueng’d on him? lor icueng’d 1 will In:? 160a — Hutu.
111. iii. 7 5 Now lie don’t, and so he goes to Heaucn, And so

am I reuvng’d. 1683 W. Penn Ace. in Burton Eng. Entp.

Amcr. (1683) 116 In this they are sufficiently revenged on
us. 1736 Gcntl. Mug. VI. 341/2 Failing in that, she was
amply revenged upon him in the next Reign. 1773 Obscrv.

State of Poor (7 The poor arc hut too often revenged on
I licit oppressors, by making iepiisals on their property.

1820 Scon Let . in Lockhart (1837) IV. xi. 382 She has.,

a most decided desire to he revenged of him.

2. tram. To inflict punishment or exact retri-

bution for (an injury, harm, wrong, etc., done to

oneself or another).

1456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 199 lie is bchaldin
to defend hitn[sdf|, and to revenge his dede at all his

powere agayn him that wald sla him. 1470 85 Malory
Arthur XX. x. 814 Thcrfor lute vs shape a remedy for to

reuenge their dethes. 1509 Hawtt; Past. Ficus, xt. (Percy

|

Soc) 44 Who is oppiest with a ly toll wrong, Rcvctigyng it

lie may it soonc cncrease. 1573 b. Lloyd Marrow ofHist.

1

(1653)242 Princes ought not to do wrong, nor yet revenue

j

wrong with wrong. 1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus' Admit .

|

Events 25 One of the wounded desirous to revenge his hurt

i
[etc.], a 17J7 Newton Chronol. Amended (1728) 246 Her

I brother .. was slain, and she revenged his death. 1779 John*
! son L. P., West (1787) IV. 201 They revenged the disap*

j

pointment by calling him a Methodist. 1819 Shelley

J

Cyclops 704, I should have done ill to have burned down
Troy And not revenged the murder of my comrades. 1865
Ki ngslkv Herrw. ix, So Hereward went off to..revenge
the wrongs of the Countess Gertrude,

b. Const, on or nfon (a person).
1608 Shaks. Per. in. ni. 24 The gods revenge it upon me

and mine, To the end of generation ’ 1665 Manley Grotius
Low-C. Wars 275 Supposing, .that the Clemency of the
Enemy would not break its wonted bounds, and revenge
the injury upon the innocent pledges. 1721 Sw ift Proposal
Irish Manuf. v 18 When my Betters give me a Kick 1

am apt to revenge it with six upon my Footman. 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop vi, Kit. .felt more than half-disposed

to revenge the fact upon him.

0

.

To maintain, uphold, or vindicate (one’s cause,

etc.) by some act of retribution or punishment.
*526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 51 As comiminly pas-

sionate personcs doth, lyke woikI lx.-c.sle.-., in rcuengynge
theyr owne quarelles. 1579 Lyi.y EupInns (Arb.) 169 That
his nuthoritie was so miraculously reuenged with the

horrible destruction of Chorah, Datlian, and Abirow. 1592
Greene Canny Catch. 23 't he woman wept for anger that

she had not some one by that might with iustice reuenge her
quai l ell. 1697 Potter Antiy. Greece hi. v. (1715) 51 Who
undertook to revenge the QuaiTcl of Athens on the
Bo.-otians.

3. To avenge (a person, etc.).

1470-85 Malory Arthur ix, xxxii. 389, I wille be in the
feld with you and reuenge you of youre enemyes. 1560
Daun tr. Sleidane's Comm. 90 ’J’o the intent he myght re-

venge his kynsfolkes. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's
Coy. tit. ii. 71 b, [lie] reuenged and set at libertie his coutitrie
and people. 1799 Sheridan Pir.arro 11. i, He may revenge,

i
but cannot save thee. 2841 Ki.phinstonk Hist. Ittd. I. 593
The brother of the deceased immediately took up arms to

j

revenge him.

1 4. To punish, to exact punishment for (a
wrong, crime, or sin). Obs.
1563 Homilies if, xvii. i. (1640) 336 What is the cause of

penury and scarceness, .but a token of Gods yre revenging
out wlongs and injuries done one to unolher. 1579 Lyly

j

1 /.uplines (Arb.) 160 If there were., a God that wouldc rc* I

uenge the. oppression of the widdowes and fatherless*. »6n
Biiile Ecclus. v. 3 The Lord will surely reuenge thy pride.

1697 Drydkn Virg. Georg, m. 709 Revenge the Crime, and
take the Traylor’s Head. 1713 Garth Epil. to Addison's

Cato 8 Would you revenge such rash resolves—you may.

t b. To inflict punishment or take revenge upon

(a person). Obs.

1573 L. Lloyd Mat row ofHist. (1653) 2^7 Dion of Alex-

andria, who with silence revenged more lus foes than with

words. 1580 in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. it. III. 05 She is

without a lawful heire..who may either reward her hinds

! or revenge her enemies, a 1653 Gouge Comm. Heb. iv. 13,

l

1 will rescue my childe, and revenge the wrong-doer.

5 . absol. To take vengeance or revenge.

1456 Sir G. Have l.aiv Arms (S.T.S.) 199 Agayn him
selnt he will nocht gevc him nouthir lew na gude will, to

revenge agayn him. 1573 L. Lloyd Marrow of Hist.

(1653) 2jo Princes that revenge hastily, and especially

wrongfully. 1598 Gki.newky Tacitus, Ann. 1. xi. (1622) 20

Germanicus . . had an armic in readinesse to reuenge vpon

the rebels. 1611 Bim i: Nahum i. 2 The Lord reuengeth,

and is furious. 1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts ,
A'. /\ 16 In that

he.. was both grievously displeased with these sinnes and
yet loath to revenge.

Reve ngeable, a. v Obs. [f- Kevemae v.]

f 1 . Revengeful. Obs.

1513 Douglas /Ends m. xi. 1 26 Out of my cais That ilke

revcngeahill arow thou owl rais. 155a Latimer Scrm. «S*

! Rem. (Parker Soc.) 2 1 .* [^They] have been backbiters and

slanderers, w rathful and rcvengeable, and so continue, with-

out amendment. 1689 Sherlock Death iii. § 7 (1731) 160

The Laws, allow Scope enough to satisfy the most revenge*

able Man.
2 . Woilhy or capable of beinR revenged.
159a Warner Alb. Eng. vn. xxxvii. (1602) 185 Through

blindc ha* e Lone induring wiong reuengeable in season.

t Reve ngeance. Obs. Also 5 ,\e. rewen-
geanco, -eanH^se

;
5-6 revongeaunco. fa. ol>s.

F. revenganeC) Mine, etc., f. revenger to Revknge.
Cf. Vkngkance.] Revenge, vengeance, (Common
in 1 6th cent.)

e 1375 .ST Leg. Saints i. (Peter) 410, I sail ger myn angelis

lak of hym rcutngeance. Ibid. vii. (James the less) 335
Ierusalcm. . In rewengoans dystroyt wcs. c 14*5 Wyntoun
(ton. in. ii. 467 And lie prayit to God of tnycht That.. A
re.w'etigfansse lie inyr.ht wyn OIT al his fais. 1436 Sir G.
Have, /.aw Arms (S.T.S.) 192, I past efterwart and lukc
ifv«:ngcaunce thare upon. 1541 Hyrde tr. I ires' Inst r.

Chr. ICom. n. v. (15 <y.\) Rij, Hc..wil remember injutit*

longest, and sceke for vengeance most violently, nor can be

content with a meanc reuengcannce. 1565 Jewel Reft.

Ifarding( 161 1) 373 God strookc lulians Image fiom Heaueti
with lightning, ..in token of his reuengeanee.

Revengeful (r/Vc-nd^ful), a. [f. Ri.vkngb sb.

4--1TJL.] Full of revenge
;
vindictive.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia in. (i6l>0 345 Her words were
chunk l vp with the rising of her rcmmgefull beait. *593
Shaks. Rich. It, iv. i. 50 If I do not, may my hands rot

|

oft', And neuer brandish more reucngefull Steele. 1613 —

*

j

Hen. I’/ll, t. i. ioq You know his Nature, ’Flint he\ Re-
uengefull. 1649 L. Reynolds Hosea iii. 43Thc.sc Lascivious

j

or Revengefull speeches. 1728 Morgan A/giets 11. iv. 276

I

'I hc revengeful Traytor amply discovered w ho were King*

j

Leaders of the JMot. 177* in Ann. Reg. (1772) *96/1, I

J

hope my countrymen will not think me a man of revenge-
|

fill disposition. 1809-10 Coleridge Eriend (1865) 106 By.

.

the downcast look of dark and revengeful resolve. 1848
Macaulay Biog., Attcrbury , No creature is so revengeful as

a proud man who has humbled himself in vain. 1884 l'ruth

13 Mar. 377/2 Having borrowed money from a revengeful
clerk on a forged bill.

Hence Reve ng’efully adv.

1645 Milton Tetrach. Wks. 185^ IV. 227 Though for the
most part maliciously, covetously, rigourouxly, revengefully.

*670 Devout Common. (1688) *17, I have dealt heinously,

thou art revengefully smitten. 1898 Westm.Gac. jejune
C/3 The notion that the Secret Police and not the Nihilists

..are acting revengefully.

Reve’ngeftllness. [f* prec.] The quality

of being revengeful ; vindictiveness.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 11.(1605) 131 A Tyrant also, not

through Mispition, greedincsscj or reucngefulnessc. a 1639
W. Whateley Prototypes l tv. (1640) 42 To polygamic
Lantech addeth a notorious revengcfullnesse. 1676 Cun*
worn 11 Scrm. t John ii. 3. 56 Too many do still . .harbour
malice, Revengefulness and cruel hatred .in your hearts.

1841 Stalding Italy ^ It. 1st. I. 24 We charge the Italians

in the mass, with superstition, ignorance,. . rcvengefulness,
or dishonesty. 1889 Spectator 2 Nov., Those creatures
which suggest to us a shadowy anticipation of human cruelty
and revengefulness.

Reve ngeless, a. [f. Revenge sb. + -less.]

1. Free from, devoid of, revengefulness or vindic-

tiveness ;
unrevenging.

1604 T. Wright Passions v. § 4. 234 After that Saul vnder-
stood the rcvcngolcssc heart of David.. bee wept for ioy.

1656 Davknant Siege Rhodes it. v. iii, If Roxolana thus re-

vcngeless proves.. It does denote she Rivals can endure.
1796 Morse Amcr. Geogr. I. 283 They call themselves the
Harmless Christians, Revengeless Christians.

2 . Deprived of revenge
;
unrevenged.

1604 Webster & Marston Malcontent iv. iii, We, full of

heartte teares,. .Cannot so lightly over-jumpc his death, As
leave his woes revcngelesse.

Reve ngement. Now rare. [f. Revenge v »

+ -ment.] Revenge, retribution
; f punishment.

(Very common c 1540-1650.)
1494 Fabyan Chron. iv. lxiii. 43 He ferynge y° Sequell and

Reuengemcnt of the same, laft that Countree. 1540 Mory-
Rine rives' introd. Wysd. Liv, Leave the revengement of
thyne enemyes to mej and I wyll sc them payde. 1581 Rich
Farcin. ( 1846) 153 Neither to take thy life nor thy purse, but
to minister revengemente for thy large speeches. x<*3-3
Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 13 Ethefred. to Increase
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the suinmc of reuengement ..caused many of the Danique
Nobility to be murthcrcd. x666 Bunyan Grace Abound.

§ 192 A strong and hot desire of revengement upon myself

for the abuse 1 had done.

1891 A. Hartshorne Hanging in Chains 7 2 This post-

mortem revengement was thought to be a singular great

comfort to the relatives.

Revenger (r/Vcnd^w). Also 6 Se. *eoure,

-ear. [f. Revenge v. + -kk 1
. Cf. F. nvanchcur

,

•j* revenchetir, revattgeurl] One who revenues
; j

an avenger. (Common in 16th and 17th c.)

1513 Douglas /Ends tv. xi. 85 Of our levingis sum reven-
:

gear mot spring, a 1540 Barnes Wks. (157 j) 3 -**6 Let not ]

men doubt . .that God wyll bee a reuenger of such wrongfull
violence. x6xi Tuuknkvk Ath. Trag. v. ii, Whose gracious
motiUKS made me .still foibeare To lx 1

; mine owne Revenger.
i«93 Dkyden Juvenal xiv. (1697) 361 Since Mao, whom
we the grout Revenger call, Lost his own Helmet. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 360, l will face them all;

but not as a revenger, if they provoke me not too much.
1865 Reader 30 Sept. 365/3 Pandercrs to t ho. envy or reven*

gets of the fear of deceased greatness. 1890 L. Pmt.i.-

I’orrs Human Roy 193 A terrible revenge which doesn't
come off, is pretty sickening for the revenger.
attvih . 1567 Tuiuiekv. Odd's lip. 160 b, l*’or this rape

t)ie»u arre Revenger Gieekcs, with wreak full ships,

Reve ngeress. [I. pice. + -e»s.J A female

revenger ; an avengeress.

1569 J. Sani oho tr. Agrifpo \ Van. Aries 16 2 Whiche if it

be., the rcuengeresso of wicked men, it is a good discipline.

1636 E. D acres tr. Machiavel's Pise. Livy I. 120 Athens,.,
innembnng the wrong she had receiv'd, ami the slavery
she had iudtir’d, became a sh.upe revengeieSM-.

Reve nging, vbl. sb. [f. Revenge v.] The
action of the verb, in various senses

;
vengeance.

1530 Pai-sc.k.uGz Revengyug, uindication. 1568 Gkai ion
L /iron. 11

. 754 Inwardly nothyng but reuenging and con-
fusion was tn the kings stomacke. 1611 IIihi.k J’s. Ixxix. io

B y the leuen&ingof the blood of thyseruants. 1619 Hu ron
Wks. 1 . 32 Men natuially arc inclinable to contention, de-
bate, quat idling, reuenging.

Revenging,//' <'• [-inu

T

hat revenges;

avenging.
i«>68 Gismond'of Saiente vi. i, Hell shall send revenging

panic to those whomc .Shame from sinuc can not rest mine.

1592 Greene Philomela Wks. (Grosart) XL 131 For doubt
of her reuenging husband, anti thy piotc.stcd enemie. 163a
Sanderson Term. 307 Revenging Justice shall haue nothing
to doe with vs. 1658 Rowland tr. Moufet's 'Cheat . /ns.

K|>. l)ed., In the tail them is a horny sting full of revenging
poyson. 1700 Dkvdhn A If/eager <y A/a/anta 295 Cotne,
emne revenging sisters.

Hence Reve ngingly adv.
1611 Shaks. Cymb. v. ii. 4, I haue belyed a Lady, The

Piincesse of this Country; and the ayre on't Rcucngingly
enfeebles me.

t Reve'Hgive, a. Ohs. rare —L [iircg. f. Re-
venge v. f -ivk.] Revenging, vindictive.

1608 Shaks. Lear 11. i. 48 (Qq.), I told him the reuengiue
Gods, gainst Paracides did all their thunders bend.

Reve nt, vO [Re- 5 a.] tTo vend again.

1593 Noruen Spec. Trit., Cornwall (1728) 23 Their Pickled

Pilchardes.. are. .from the coastc reuented to their great
piofit in the Inland Townes.

Reve nt, vi- [Re- 5 c.] Pans. To provide

(a cannon) with n new vent.

1864 Daily Telegr. 18 May, It was found necessary to re-

sent the shunt gun. 1880 Times 27 Dec. 9/2 The whole of

the guns may have to be. .sent to Woolwich to be re-vented.

t Revenuable. Oh. rare - 1

. [f. next +
-able.] A possible source of revenue.
1610 W. Folkinoiiam Art of Survey iv. Conch 88 Rents

(instant und improueable), Perquisites, Parallels and other
Reuenewables and Kcspcctiues.

Revenue (re’veni/r). Forms : a. 5-6 reu-,

reveuu, 5- revenuo
;

pi. 5 -us(e, 5 6 -u;e)z,

-tiys. (3 . 5 rcu-, 6 revouow
;

pi. 5 -owin, 6

*os, -ou8. 7. 7 reu-, revenew
;
pi. 6 -ouos,

-ewys, -ow&o, 6-7 -owes. <5
. 5-7 reu-, reven-

now(o
;
pi. 5 -ewis, 6-7 -ewes, 7 reveunues,

-u's. [a. OF. revenu masc. (so in mod.F.) or

revenue fern., substantive use of the pa. pple. of

revenir to return.

The stressing reve’nue, common or usual during the 17th

and 1 8th centuries and until recently in legal and parlia-

mentaiy usage, is now obsolescent. Cf. the following : 1760
(

Lr>. Holland in Life A Lett. Lady S. Lennox 1 . 14 lie [the
|

king] laid the accent on the til'st syllable of Aliys and
Revenues, which is after the Scotch pronunciation. 1828

Walker s.v., This word seems as nearly balanced between
|

the accent on the fust and second syllable as possible. 1840

Smart s.v., Rc-vcn'-ue is an etymological pronunciation, hut

extensive custom does not sanction it. i860 Com It. Mag.
Nov. 589 Revenue—which, by the way, every parliamentary

speaker insists upon pronouncing ‘revennue’.]

fl. Return to a place. Oh. rare.

1422 tr. Sec reta Secret., Priv. Priv. 175, I kno well my
ficndc, that he alte no tyme couaunt wold breke ,.,and .

.Sertaync I haue of reuenine [s/VJ. 153a in Ellis Orig.

Lett. Ser. 1. II. 24 We can do no lcsse but now uppon the

Kyn^s revenue into his owne realme to gyve, .thanks to

Alinightie God.. for his prosperous. . revenue,

t 2 . The return, yield, or profit of any lands,

property, or other important source of income.

Also pi. in the same sense. Ohs.
sing. 14*7 Rolls of Farit. IV. 318/2 Ye Collectours of

ye goode and revenue of ye saide Grauntes. 1563 Coorer
Thesaurus s.v. Abeo, Whervpon is the rcuenew of my fermes

spente or wasted? 1393 Shaks. Rich. //, r. iv. 46 We are in-

forc’d to farme our royall RealmCj The Reucnnevv whereof
shall furnish vs For our affayres m hand. 1604 E. G[uim-

Stowe] tr. D'Acosta's Hut. Indies in. xvi. 17a 1 he revenue

of this Lake is worth three hundred thousand duckets a

ye*-re. 1649 Jer. Taylor (It. Exemp. 11. Disc. ix. 109 One
gave all his goods to the poorc at once, the other kept all

the inheritance and gave the revenue.

pi. 1490 Caxion Eneydos xxi. K iij, I shallc make the inyn

heyre, to. .receyue,Rfter my deth, ^ rc(ue]nucs of all my
iondc. t 1513 l'lumpton Corr. (Camden) 214 The Kinge.

.

hath granted it phe lordship of Harwood] to me, with all

the revenos & profitts thereof. 1546 in Eng. t>i/</s (1B70)

196 How the Revenue/, and nrofTuytes of the jvcsse.ssioncs of

the same ben v.sed. 1600 J. Poky tr. f eds Africa 111. 16/

He appointeth a new gouernour ouer euery citie, vnto whom
all the tributes and reuenues of the same place redound.

1634 Whitlock /.ootomia 404 His fifiv Millions a yeare,

standing Revenewcs of his Crown Land.

fg. 1576 Fleming Paiupt. Epist. 124 Which thing if you
doe (as 1 lieure) the reuenues of your veil tics \vill>c inualu-

able. 1613 Puuchas Pilgrimage I. ii. 5 Neither do I know'

any thing wherein a man may more improuc the reuenues

of his learning. 1641 Milton Auimadv. Wks. 1851 111 . 217

Whut aie they but the black icvtntiues of Purgatorie, the

price of abus’d, and murder’d soules.

3 . That which comes in to otto ns a return from

propei ty‘ or possessions, csp. ol an extensive kind;

income from any source (but csp. when lar^e and

not directly earned).

1433 Rolls of ParIt. IV. 432/2 No yifi lie Grauntc of

lyfeTod, Revenue or good, balangyiig to yotire Ilienesse.

1599 Shaks. Mias. A'. 1. i. 13b, 1 haue a Widdow Aunt, a

d<»vv:igt*i
,
Ot gieat reiicnnew. 1600 J. Pokv tr. Leo's . \/rn a

\

111. 140 Amount his other livings, he gathereth out ol a cer-
|

taine liiountaine seuen thousand duckals of yeercly reuetitie.
;

a 1699 f >:.uri 1: (J ), Many offices aie of so siimll revenue, as

not to furnish a man with what i.s sufficient for the .support

of bis life. *765 Beackktonk Comm. I. viii. 310 A twelfth

branch of royal revenue. 1776 Adam Smiih lr. cV. 1. vi.

( 1S60) I. r
,5 Wages, profit, and rent, are the three original

sources of all revenue. 1845 M cCrLi.cn:n Taxation (185,2)

40 It is not from capital, therefore, but from revenue, that.

j>ermanent taxes should be derived. 1878 Si .meson .St//.

Shahs. !. 28 The sale of heiresses was a common .source of

revenue to courtiers in those days.

Jig. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. S Cr. 11. lii. 31 The common curse of

uiankiiidc, follie and ignorance, be thine in gieat leuencw.
j

b. With possessive pron. or genitive.

1483 Canton Cato giiij, Thou ought est. .to holde thyn
j

estate after thy ic.nte ami reuenue. 1580 Reg. Privy Council
Scot. 111 . 294 His majesteis yeirlie revenew and patrimony

!

of his cioun. 1597 Hooker Peel. Pol. v. Ixxiv. § |
As the.

|

life of the Clcargie is sjx-nl in the seruicc of God, so it i.s
j

sustained with his leucntw. 1634 H EVsvooO Mitidenh. 'Ji’i'/l

lost 1. Wks. 1874 IV. 109 Much of his own reuenue lie hath
expended, all to pay his Souldiets. a 1687 Petty Pol. A rith.

(1600) roo, I might add that his Majesties Revenue is near

liiplcd. 1728 Young Love of Lame 1. 21 When men grow
great from their revenue spent, And fiy from bailiffs into

parliament. 1776 Adam Smiih IP. A'\ r. vii. (1869) I. 38 His
profit, besides, is his revenue, the proper final of his sub-

sistence. 1815 KcnuNsiONi; Act. ( auhul (1842) II. 71 His
authority is loosely exerciser!, anti he seems quite indiff«*ient

to every tiling but his revenue. 1877 Fkouiuc Short Stint.

(1883) IV. 1. iii. 7 Appeals to Rome were the most lucrative

source of the pope's revenue.

fig. 1594 .Shaks. Rich. Ill
,

111. vii. 158 If. .my Path were
euen to the Crownc, As the ripe Reuenue and uue of I’iith.

1819 Shelley Cenei 1. i. 33 The deeds which urethc stewards

Of their revenue.

c. With the. Alsofig.
1581 Pe i tie tr. Guazzds Civ. Couv. 11. (1586) 54 That

aihwnc gaue me occasion, to attribute to the ernes, the

retienew, and to the tongue, the expense. 1614 Kaleicii

Hist. /CarId it. (1634) 286 To whom a third of the revenew
was given in icxompetice. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche vir.

ccx.xxix, Not shall the arts Of rude and jjeevish Heresy sup-
press That Worship which the due Revenue is. < 1727SWIH,
etc. Thoughts Car. S ubj. Wks. 1751 IV, 288 *Tis like spend-
ing this year part of the next yeat’s Revenue. 1776 Adam
Smi 1 11 1 C. JY. i.vi.(nyo4) 1 . 58 The revcnucdcrived from labour
is called wages; that derived from stork, .is called profit.

a 185a Moore Periwinkle \ Soc. 7 Every year, the Revenue
From their periwinkles larger grew, a i86a Buckle Civili.-..

(1B69) 111 . ii. 101 The clergy knew full well, that if they
established their pow er the revenue would quickly follow.

4 .
pl. The collective items or amounts which

constitute an income, esp. that of a person having
extensive landed possessions, a ruler, city, state,

etc. t Also with a (quot. 162^).

1433 Rolls of Pat It. IV. 478/1 Other profit/ or revenu

z

that longeth to the scid cominaltee. 1494 Farvan Chxm.
vii. 305 He.. caused the part yes to be contented wilh such
rettenttso .Sc profytes as they had resay ued. 1546 Supplie.
Poorc Commons (E.H.T.S.) 2 The yo.au- 1 y n-uenewsc- pos-
sessions of this your I tighnes realme, 1591 Si-knskr Tearsof

j

Pluses 469 Their great revenues all in sumptuous pride They 1

spend. 1627 Hakewill Apol. (1030) 356 A man of a great
|

reveliewes. 1687 Drvuejn Hind P. 111. 148 1 hey gape at

rich revenues which you hold. 1704 Nei son Ju st, .v Easts
n. ii i. (1739) 472 'l hey took Care of the Church's Revenues.

J

1779 J. Mookk View Soe. Er. (1789) II. Ixxii. 2>:»4 The re-
|venues of this monarch arc much greater than is generally

imagined. 1845 M rCuLLocn Taxation lutrod. (1852) 17 The 1

burden of taxation should be made to (tress on individuals I

ill proportion to their respective revenues. 1872 Yeats !

Techn. Hist. Comm. 172 The carls of Cornwall derived a
j

considerable part of their revenues from the pioducc of the
tin-mines. I

fig. c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxlii, Those lips of thine, Thai
j

haue. . Rubd others beds reuenues of their rents.
I

5 . An income; an amount of money regularly

accruing to one
; f a stipend, salary. -

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11.(1634)4x8 Though parsi-
I

niony itselfc be a great revenue, yet [etc.]. .«S3 Jkk.Tayi.ok j

Serin, for Year Ded., S. Paul .. esteemed it his honour
to preach to them without a revenue. 1709 Steele Tatter
No. 101 P 4 After having laid out a Princely Revenue in

Works of Charity and Beneficence. 1779 Johnson L. P., !

Dryden Wks. II. 315 A revenue in those days not inade-
j

quale to the conveniences of life. 1849 Macaulay Hist. •

I
Eng. iii I. J09 A thousand a year was thought a large

|

revenue for a barrister. 1876 L. Sili hln Eng. Tit. 18 th C.

II. 313 Here then in Turgot’s language was a 'disposable*

1 revenue, a fund differing in kind from the wealth of other

I

classes.

b. /V separate source or item of (private or

j

public) income.

I

1624 Cait. Smith Virginia tit. iv. 53 The sale of the

|

Stoics commodities maintained his e.statc, as an inheritable

i
revenew. 16*6 Galway Arch, in 10th Rep. Hist. PISS.

1 Comm. App. V. 473 The glace of God is the txest 1‘eveimcwe
1 of this towne, and bis blessings our greatest rentes. 1692

|

R. L’Esirance Fables cr.xlvii, If the Woman could have

|

been Contented with Golden Fggs, she might have kept
; That Revenue on still. *797 F.ncycl. Trit. (ed. 3) XVI.

j

145/2 Another maritime revenue . . is that of .shipwrecks,

1846 McCulloch -d.c.. Trit. Empire (1854) II. 397 The
capacity of a tax <m a commodity to raise a revenue. 1879

1 Encyet. Trit. IX. 175/1 This form of conveyance also sup-

'
plied a levenue to the crown. 1885 W. D. Chenier Citron.

|

Customs 98 Revenues are let to those who will bid for them.

1 6 . The annual income of a government or state,

I

from all sources, out of which the public expenses

|

are defrayed. (Cl. Inland a. 2.)

j

1690 Locke: Consul. Raising Money jO The Revenue now
I in time of Peace, will above all c harges 1500000 /, pci
! An. 1735 Boi.isgdroki ( )n Parties 17 They broke the

|

Army, stinted the Revenue, and throw then Master on the

Affections of Ids People. 1797 in Norton ./'opus (1858) 20.

Revenue, having reached its lowest (mint of depression, will,

after next year, begin to rise legulnrly and uniformly. 1844
1 I.H,Wilson th it. India m.vi. III. 263 Other changes wen
made, .in (he constitution of the Commissioners of revenue
and t ircuit. 1901 Empire Rev. I. 369 Obtaining this leveinir

in such a manner as will conduce towards the. .extension

of national industries.

b. The department of the civil service which
deals with the collection of the national funds.

1700 Maidwi.u, in Colin t. (O.H.S.) l. 312 All forms 01

papeix with bl.mcs to )>e used in any hram h of his majesties
revenue. 1708 Sw im Death of / 'artt idg

e

Wks. 1751 IV.

JO9, I had some sort of knowledge of him when l was em-
ploy’d in the Revenue. 1871 C. IbwiLb Motile Sy\t. \il.

125 But this call illation could not long suii the ie venue.

1879 Encyet. Trit. IX. 175/1 The exchequer hunted up and
punished offences against the revenue, and through both
agencies assisted the revenue.

o. V.S. A revenue officer.

1901 Munscys Mag. XXV. <>1 ;/i Once the ‘leveiwie,'
had dtagged him fiom liis lair, ..and he had been sent to
State’s prison for two years.

7 . attrib. and Couth, (sense fi). a. Attributive,

as revenue net, hoard, cruiser
,
culler

,
law, matt,

officer, police, vessel.

1816 Scott Anti,/, xi, "Revenue acts of parliament.
1846 M°(.'ui.lo<;h Pi it. Emp. 11853) 11. 408 I he number
of commissioners in the different "revenue boards was.,
greater. 1830 Makkyat King's Chon xiii, I trust she’* a
•revenue cruiser. 1801 Nelson in Duncan Life (1 80b) 195
The. ."revenue culleis kept under .sail. 1776 Adam Smith
//\ N. v. v. (1904) II. 563 A manifest encouragement to the
violation of the "revenue laws. 1841 J. T. Hewi.IvIT Parish
Clerk II. 258 By giving information to the "revenue-men.

1776 Adam Smiih IC.jV. v. ii. (1.904) II. .565 The levying of

|

tins tax requires 0 multitude of "revenue officers. 1885

j

W. D. Chester Chton. Customs viii. <j-.t J'he interference.,
was .. attended with some danger to the revenue officers

1848 9 Act 1 1 <V 12 / ’id. c. 12 r § 25 Any Officer of Lxcisc or

Customs, or of the "Revenue Police in Ireland. 1814 Scott
Diary 26 Aug. in LoJiharl', The (>eople hcie were much
irritated against the men of a "revenue vessel

.

b. Obj. and objective genitive, an revenue-col-

lector, 1defender ;
revenue-earnine, -producing.

1849 Orrf: tr. Humboldt's Cosmos 11 . 597 Persians were
established at that period as revcnuc-collci tors on the
Indus. 1885 W. D. Ghestlk ('/iron. Customs viii. 94 This
..does not redound to the valour of the revenue defenders.

1892 Pall Malt <7 . 23 Mar. v/j The Treasury insists on re-

garding the Post Office as a revenue earning institution.

1892 Daily News 18 Apr. 3/4 The peasant.. is simply re-

garded as a revenue-producing unit.

Hence Ro'venued a., in well or richly revalued
,

having large or rich revenues. Now rare.

1637 I Ilywood Royall King 11. iv, Aie we not rich? are
we not well reveuew’d? 1649 ALflran p. ix, They haue
Temples, Colleges, ami Ifospitales well rcvetmftd. a 1661

Fuller Worthies
,
Lams. 11.(1662) 1 22 K nights, .anciently

descended, and richly reveneued in this County.

Hover, anglicized variant of Kkvkkm.
1894 ICestm. (in . 16 Aug. 3/3 A jaunty little jacket so

arranged that each side of the front can be turned buck in

a rever. 1896 /'<itei son's Mag, Jan. 84/1 It is lolling hack
a bright rover on each comer.

Rover(e, obs. If. Kkavkk, River, Rover.

Reverable (r/
/

vi“*rab’l), a. rare. [f. Kkvrkk
v. + -able, Cf. F. reverable {Cot^r.).] Worthy
of reverence

;
deserving to be revered.

17x6 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 159 How little more-
learned or reverable soever were those three WoRh Prelates
than these three English Monks. 1760^-72 H. Brooke Fool
of Qual. (1809) I. 90 The character of a gentleman is the

most reverable— the highest of all characters. Ibid. 176 To
treat so reverable a subject with all possible delicacy. 1867
F. W. Ludlow Fleeing to Tarshish 109 lie was just out <d

the 'rheological Seminary— Reverend, and thinking himself
reverable.

Revoray, obs. form of Revert 12 sb.

Reverb (r/v 5*jb), v. [lrrcg. ad. L. reverber-

ate
;

in modern examples prob. only after Shake-

speare.] trans. and intr. To reverberate, re-echo.

tram. 1605 Shaks. Lear t. i 156 Nor are those empty
hearted, whose low sounds Reucrbe rio hollow rrcs&c. *854

F. Tennyson in Memoir Tennyson (1897) 1 . 382; I believe

him {BrowuingJ to be a man of infinite learning.., and



BBVEBBATING. 598 REVERBERATION
Hi' >i cover a sterling In art tfiat reverbs no hollowness. 1885

Di li. Dawning Grey, Songs of the Surges 97 The rock*

Revet hi ng the rhythm of breakers.

intr. 1830 W. I'n ir 1 ns Alt. Sinai 11. 33 The potential

p,-al,. .Tremendous rolling, over space reverbs. 1896 Dundee
Advertiser is Aug. 4 T he country which groaned before

Mill groans till the hills, reverb.

Bovrerbating, var. of Kkvkri)kratinci ///. a.

1868 JFovnson Metals 57 A reverbating furnace, that is so

arranged as to cause the flames and heated air to be thrown
down upon the metal placed in it.

Reverbatory, reduced f. Kevehrkratoky a.

1594 Pi at Jeivcl-fw. 33 Hy a reveibatory furucssc lie

turned all this great matter into a precipitate. 1613 Rovkn-
/on Treat. Met . Ciijli, T'hc furnaces may bee made
..merely reuei batoi y. 1780 J. T. Du .con Trav. .Spain
(17S1) 199 I

i y roasting the ore. in a reverbatory furnace.

1868 Joyn son Metals 53 T he cast-iron being run directly
from the blast furnace in the reverbatory puddling furnace,

1898 Tvack. lik. about Hells ii. 36 The furnace . .employed
being that known ns a reveibatory furnace.

So f Reverbatory sb. Obs.

1657 T omlinson Kenou's Dis/>. 67 Olliers [.a\ burnings)
in an Alcuinists Reveibatory and crucible.

Reverberant (r/vd’JbC-rant), a. [a. 1*'. rever-

berant (**Sp. and Pg. reverb -, It. riverherante), or

ad. T... reverberant-cm
,

pres. pplc. of reverberare

to Ruveubehatk.]
1. Her. Of a lion’s tail : Turned lip like the

letter S, with the end outwards.
*57* Hossewkll Armorie n. 42 Their tayles forke<l,

iiowed, rcsignunte, reuerhei.intc . ., ami countercoloiiied.

1688 Holme Armoury ji. vii. § 10 A Lion rampant regard-

ant, the tail reverberant or beaten back, or rebounclant, as ,

having beaten it to his hack, and it hath rebounded again
from thence. iCf. llurry Encycl. Her. s.v. Rcbouudaut.]
2. Revet berating

;
resonant.

1807 J. Daklow Coinnib. ix. 5 'Like? one surrounding sky
Lamp’d with reverberant fires. 1847 I.oncic Tv. ii. ii. 57
Multitudinous echoes awoke and died .. beneath the rever-
berant branches. 1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxxvi, So ,

reverberant l was] the air, that they could hear the man’s
;

footsteps on the stony hillside.

Reve rberate, fa. ffle. and///, a. fad. L.
|

reverberdt-us
,
pa, pplc. of reverberare : see next.]

1. Reverberated, a. As fa. ffle.
1589 Lodge Scillaes Metam. (Hunterian Cl.) 33 The airc*

. . Wlinh once rcueibcrate, straight yeelils a noice. 1590
Marlowe -iud i’t. Tamburl. v. iii,That bis tear-thirsty and
umjuei'K.hed bate May be upon himself reverberate. 1626
Dai on Syh-a $ 7.61 Doth of them [visibles and audiblcs] will

be Reverbeiate ; as in Mirrors, and in Li hoes.

I). As adj.

1601 Dkkkik A’infs Entertainm. Wks. 1873 I. p>i With
leucrrxirale shotites our Globe shall ring. x6ia Pkayxun
Poly-alb. ix. 58 Such ecchotng shoute,, which. . With the re-

verberate sound the spacious ayre did fill. 1678 I’lill.Lli'S

(ed. .j), Reverberatory, a Furnace used by Chymists for the
Calcining of their Minerals .. by a Reverberate flame. 1867
Swinhoknk Tss. <S- Stud. (1875) 160 Steady surges, regular in

re finance, not fitful or gusty but antiphona! and reverberate.

2. Reverberating. Ohs. rare.

1601 Smaks. Twel. N. 1. v. 291 Hallow your name to the
reuerberatc hilles. 1605 R. Jonson Masque of Alackness

,

Which skill Pitlingoras First taught to men, by a icuer-
bcrate glassc.

Reverberate (r/V.ribertTt), v. [f. L. rever-

benit ppl. stem of reverberare
,

f. re- Re- +
veriercire to strike, beat. .So l'\ rJvcrbTrcr, Sp.
and Pg, reverberate It. re-, r rhiverberare.

I. tram. 1. To beat, drive, or force bact
;
to

j

repel, repulse. Now rate or Pis.

*547 b’noKDL J'ris>. Health ccvrii. 96 b, Reverberate not
,

flic cause inwarde with no oyntment. i6n Cokyat Crudi-
ties 160 A strong wall to repulse ami reuei berate the violence
of the furious waves of the sen. 1670 Tin/. Trans. V. 1049 !

The Kxhalation from the Hath, reverberated by the Cupola
. .and by the Capitals of the Pillars, fornieth long Stones !

like Ice-idcs.
<

1771 .SmoU ETT Humph. Cl. 1 . 23 Apr., Dy
;

the gusts of wind reverberated from the hill, 178a V. Knox
j

Tss. cxiii. (1819) II. 278 As the billows arc reverberated
’

from the rock.

b. To send back, return, re-ccho (a sound or
,

noise). Also Jig. ;

1591 Gkei.ni, Maiden's Dream 326 The groanes arc lesse

at Tiels blai k gate, Then Lccho there did then 1 cultborate.
1603 Fi.okio Montaigne (1632) 263 The bilks, to lieav’n, re-

verberate their voyec. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. (ryoi)

333/1 Voice is moved and reverberated from smooth Places,
as a Ball against a Wall. 1685 Kerb. Talluds (1883) V. 340
Passing ..from Sphere to Sphere !. .Which, Hark! rever-
berates and multiplies the sound ! 1774 Heath 1-: Afinstr.
11. viii, Oft did the cliffs reverberate the sound. 1807 J.
I »ahLow Columb. v. 812 llellgate rocks leverberale the
w.it. 1858 Hawthorne /•>-. ,y It. Notedks II. .'47 The
evening gun thundered from the fortress, and was reiver-
beiated from the heights. 1863 Cow den Ci.\rkk Shahs,
i bar. xix. 477 1 here are few whose I n easts do not revel -

l>eiatc the exultation of Volurnnia.
j

c. To cast back, reflect (light, heal, etc.).
!

1638 Slit T. Hr.tmi-.KT Trav. 135 Cuilded crescents or !

spires which gallantly reverberate Apollo's yellow flames,
j

1668 CulpEI’I-i k & Cor.it Harthot. Anat. 11. vi. 101 Fleshy
Pillars, wherewith the heat is both more easily preserved

*

and reverberated. 1704 Swin Afeth. Op* rat. spir. Misc. I

(1711) 293 T hese,, .by reverberating the Heat, prevent the
|

Spirit from evaporating. 1745 P. Thomas jrnl. Anson's
Voy. 86 On which the Sun sinning.., its Rays were rever-

berated as from another Sun. 1821 Shelley Hellas 332
T'hc far flashing of their, starry lances Reverberates the
dying light of day. 1843 Kuskin Mod. Tainters I. n. n.

ii. fi 9. 160 T he full glory of a tropical sunset, reverberated
from the sen.

cl. To cast back upon something; to force or !

direct (flame, heat, etc.) back on a thing.
1618 (j At nslokdf. Hist. Perkin Warbeck 53 From a con-

tinual melancholy, reuerberating mislike and hate vpon his
|

staggering conceits. 1758 Reid tr. Maajuers Chytn. I. 71

This calx further calcined by a moderate fire, the flame

being reverberated on it, soon grows white. *766 Comp!

,

Tanner s.v. Madder 5 H 3/2 It would be of great use to

reverberate the steam on malt and madder-roots,

e. absol. To cause reverberation.

! 1763 Mills Tract. Hush. L 62 Kilns thus built, swelling

!
at or about the middle, and contracting again at the top,

! reverberate more strongly, .than those which grow wider

j

and wider.

! f 2. Of light or sound: To fall or strike upon

;

(something). Obs. rare.

Knr.s Arte Navtg. Pref. ? fiij b, His beamc.s reuer- .

I

beiatyng beauen, represente suche a manor of lyght letc.].
j

1598 Sylvester Du Tartar it. i. iv. Handicrafts 506 How
;

' still your voyce with prudent discipline My Prentice ear j

|

doth oft reverberate.

f 3. To beat or strike (a tiling) frequently or :

rcjieatcdly. Obs. rare~ l
.

j

1599 A.M. tr. (Iabelli otter's l>k. Tltysickc 45/1 Reverberate
tlie same dilligcntlye with the Spatula, anil it will be the

j

better. i

4. To subject (a substance) to the heat of a re-
j

verberatory furnace. Also absol. ,
to employ the

j

process of reverberation. 1

\ 6 xo H. Jonson Alc/i. 11. iii, Sub. Out of that calx,
'

P lia’ wonne the salt of Mercury. Alum. Hy powiing
on your rectified water? Sub. Ves, and reuerberating in

j

Atliarmr. 1646 Sir T. Hkowni;' Pseud, tip. n. ii. (1686) 49 (

Steel corroded with Vinegar, ..and after reverberated by
j

lire. 1651 French Distill, i. 9 It may l>e donr..Hy rover- I

berating. 1710 T. Fui.lku Pharvi. T.rtemp. 367 And then
washing it and reverberating it a little. 17x2 tr. PonteTs
/list. Drugs I. ick> Take impalpable Powder,, .calcine and
revei berate twenty four Hours.

II. intr. 5. f a. To turn or bend back. rare.

1578 Rest in Hakluyt Voy. (1600) HI. 49 For the perpen-
dicular beanies reflect and leuerberate in tlicmselucs, so that

the heat is doubled, euery beanie striking twice, a 1608
Del Relat. Sfir. 1.(1659) 356 On the top of this fiery trunk,

j

seemeth the tire to be in form of a fiery Ulobc, . .which lire
j

revei beratelh and rolleth in itself. 1

b. To recoil nfon y
to have a respondent effect

j

on, to appeal responsively to, something, rare.

1713 Hist. Grand Keb. u. 227 Thus does the malice, levell d
at the great Hy fools, upon themselves reverberate. 1797
Mies, A. M. Mf.nnktt Beggar Girl (1813) I. 119 All the

J

blessings which, under heaven, he conferred on her, rever-

berated on his own feelings. 1830 I)i: Quincey Recoil,
j

Lakes Wks. 1862 1 1. 1 36 The sympathy. . by which she made «

all that one could describe reverberate to one's own feelings,

by the manifest impression it made upon hers.

c. Of material objects : 'l'o rebound.

j

1837 W. In vi no Capt. Bonneville I. 282 A stone dropped
into one of them reverberated against the sides for appar-

|

ently a very great depth. 1856 Kank Arct. Kxpl. I. vi. 56
< >ur rifle-balls reverberated from their hides like cork pellets

j

from a pop-gun target.

j

6. To shine or reflect from a surface, etc.
1 1598 Yong Diana 171 Diners colours, which reuerborated

j

from the flowers. 1686 True Fortune- Teller xli. (ed. v) 176
j

'Pile Hearns being shott direct, reverberate or arc beaten
back, making a round Circle or Halen. 1770 Hakkiii
Journ. to Genoa II. it6 The rage of the sun tfiat revet her-

j

j

ated from the continued rocks. 1808 Parsons Trav. Asia, I

j

etc. iv. 101 The heat of the sun, which reverberated again
J

from the water.
i

fb. To shine or glow on (something) with re-
j

ilccted beams. Alsofig. Obs.
;

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650.1 1. 36 You seemed toreveibcratc 1

U|>on me with the beams of the sun. 1650 /bid. II 116 In i

regard the rays of Christianity first reverberated upon her.
j

c 1650 Don Bellianis 223 The sun reverberating on them
made the city seem of a burning flame.

7. Of sound : To resound, re-echo.

1613 Hkywooo Silver Age 11. i, Shootcs from each side
reiu-iheiat gainst heauen. 17*5 I’Jk Foe Voy. round World
(1840) 253 That sound echoed and reverberated from in-

numerable cavities among the rocks. *759 Goldsm. Polite

Learn, v, T hey wait till something new comes out from
others',.. and reject it, or make it reverbeiate through the
rest of Europe. 18x3 Rykon Giaour 624 The shout, the
shout, the groan of war, Reverberate along that vale. 1872
Place Adv. Phaeton xvii. 236 The roar of the stream rever-

berating through the woods.
Jig. 1855 Spencer Psychol. I. 1. v. (1872) 92 The disturb-

ance of a single nerve-fibre . .reverberates thxoughout the
entire nervous system.

8. Of flames, etc. : To strike upon, to pass over

or into, as the result of being forced back.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techtt. 1. s.v., The Chymists say,

Make the Flame Reverberate on tbc Coppol. 1799 G. Smith
Laboratory I. 144 So that the fumes of the coals may re-

verberate over them. 1894 Harpers Afag. Jan. 420 The
flames pass over this bridge, and reverberate into the
laboratory, where they act on the charge.

0. To undergo reverberation, rare .

1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 125 I^et them reverberate and
calcine in a crucible in a furnace for twenty-four hours,

lienee Reve*rberating vbl. sb

.

1836 Makkyat MidsJt. Easy{ 1863) 263 The reverberating
of the heavy cannon on both sides over the placid surface
of the water.

Reve rberated, ///. a. [f. the verb -f -ep.]
1. Driven or forced back

;
re echoed, reflected ,

etc.

1615 (1. Sanuys Trail. 98 The Northern winds.. resist the
current, and force, the xcuerhcratcd streames to retire. 1663
Hovi.lv IJsef. Exp Nat. Philos, it. xix. 288 A stone so fixed,
that it will sustainc the violence of reverberated fire. 1678
Cudwortii Intell. Syst. i. i. 19 The Sounds made by those

Bodies..or their reverberated Kccbo’s. 1742 Young N’t.

Tit. 11. 517 Reverberated pleasures fire the breast. *796 H.
Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) II. 112 The re-

verberated perpendicular . collects on the anthera: of the
flowers an arch of light. 1832 Brewster Nat. Magic vii.

158 T he reverberated sounds arising from the mere open-
ing and shutting of the doors themselves. 1896 Howells
Impress. <y Exp. 205 The tables, .showed their reverberated

labyrinth in the mirrors.. at cither end of the hall.

t 2. Subjected lo reverberation
;
treated in a re-

verberatory furnace. Obs.

1650 French tr. Paracelsus' Nat. Things 1. 12 The quint-

essence of Sulphur, which is extracted out of reverberated
Sulphur. 1651 — Distill, v. xx8 Pour it upon the rever-

berated earth. x694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1713) 369/2
Hy subliming the Sal-Armoniack from the Reverberated
Crocus Martis.

f b. Reverberatory. Obs. rare -h
1678 Lett. Patent to Vise. Grandison No. 206 To melt and

refine lead oarc in close or reverberated furnaces.

Reve‘rberating,//y.rt. [f.thc verb + -im;*.]

That reverberates, in various senses of the verb.

163* Lithgow Trait., T he Rcuerl»erating Kc< ho nuoyded
the sense of our words. 1746 H ervky Aleutit. (1818)

While reverberating Cloud-; return the roar. 1821 Southey
Ring's Visit to Ireland

,
With the still reverberating din.

The walls and solid pavement seem’d to shake. 1857
Dum ehin Lett. High Lot. (cd. 3) 134 To witness the event

which the reverberating earth and steaming water seemed
to prognosticate.

b. Reverberating furnace
,
fire ,

etc. (Cf. Re-
VKHBKKATOKY a. 2 .)

1650 French \ x. Paracelsus' Nat. Things VHL85TI1011 shall

boil this Metalline regulus in a rcverbeiating furnace. 1694
Salmon Bate's Dispens. (1713) 80/2 Change your Receiver,

and distil with a reverberating Fire for twenty four 1 lotus

more. 1758 Reid tr. Attuquer & Chytn

.

I. 233 The retort

must be placed in a reverberating furnace. «8ai Ure Diet.

Ghent. s.v. Laboratory, Fig. 2 is a reverberatory furnace,..

c c dome or reverberating roof of the furnace. 183* 1 for.LAND
Manuf. Metal I. 81 These are then placed in a reverberating
furnace.

Reverberation (l A^tbur/PJVui). [a. OF. re-

verberation (mod.F. reverberation, ^ Sp. reverbera-

tion, It. re-, ri-, rinverberazionc), or ad. late J,.

reverbcrdtion-ctn

,

n. of action f. reverberare to

1\ EViiKUK ItATE .]

1. a. The fact, on the part of a thing, of being

driven or forced back, esp. after impact, rare.

c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 2234 Fiuery soun Nis but of
Far reuei beracioun. 1577 Fkouiniif.r in Hakluyt Voy. (1600)

III. 81 We suppose these great indrafts, .are made by the

retierbcration and reflection of that same current. i«;79

Fenton Guicciard. iv. (1599) 178 Being nothing ama/eJ to

sec many of their companies slaine «lirectly with the bullet,

and many wounded with the reuer hcratiou of the same.
1601 Hot.land Pliny xi. xix. 1. 321 The sound made by re

veiberation of the airc, which men call Lccho.

b. Reflection of light or heat.

1460-70 Ilk. Quintessence 6 Sctte ^oure vessel forseid to j>e

stiong reuei beracioun of fe sunne in souier tymc,and lete it

Monde here. 1555 Kden Decades (Arb.) 287 I he days are.,
hot by reason ot contymiall veuerberation < »f the beanies <>t

tlie soonne, 1601 Holland Pliny 1 . 7 In the reflection and
reuerberation of the Sun-beanies from the water. 1663 J.

Bargavk Pope Alex. / ’// ( 1867) 136 The reverberation of
the light from the steel through the crystal scudeth forth.

.

a radiant light in a dark night. *705 Addison Italy 42
Like the several Reverberations of the same Image from
two opposite Looking-Glasses, 1778 Hr, Lowut Pransl.
Isaiah Notes (ed. 12) 300 That false appearance, .is occa-
sioned by’ the reverberation of the sun beams. 1856 Kane
Arct. Expl. J. ix. 98 Fostered by the reverberation of solar

heat from the rocks. r 1879 Stevenson Ess. Trav. (1905)
222 The plump sunshine from above and its strong rever-

beration from below colour the skin.

fig. 1654 lb L’ Estrange ( has. / (1655) 54T0 feel as strong
reverberations of envic and ill will from beneath, as they do
irradiations of grace and favour from above. 1870 Lowell
Among my Books Ser. 1. (1873) 184 The throng which is but
the reverberation of his supremacy.

o. Return or re-echoing of sounds.
1626 Bacon Sylva § -.70 To the Reverberation of Audiblcs

are required greater spaces. 1655 Fuller CJt. Hist. 1. 30
Cowardice often resounded the same Shout in their Breasts,

till beaten with the Reverberation thereof, without striking

a Stroak, they confusedly ran away. 1866 J. 0 . Murphy
Comm., Exod. xix. 18 The whole mountain trembled greatly
with the reverberations of the thunder. *870 J. H. Newman
Gram. Assent 1. v. mi The perceptive power which identi-
fies tlie intimations of conscience with tlie reverberations or
echoes (so to say) of an external admonition.

f 2. a. The action of something in reflecting

light or heat. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) VII. 497 The siijhteof the peplc
segenge that cite was detudede by the reverberation of snawe.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio i.jo His enske burnt with
the sunne and the rcucrberation of the Sands.. did brcnkc.
1686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 413 A high Mountain..
The Reverberation of which.. furiously heats the place,

fb. The action of a thing in returning a sound,

or the result of this. Obs.

1596 Panktt tr. Comines (1614) 300 The reuerberation of

these great mountaincs. .made this thunder seeme greater
than in dcedcit was. 1617 Moryson l tin. 11. 84, I sensibly
heard by reuerberation of the wall, the sound of the vollies

of shot in that skirmish. 1657 Reeve God's Plea 33 Is it

not the cry in every Congregation? the reverberation of the
very walls of the Sanctuary?

3.

The action of driving or sending back, re-

flecting light, returning a sound, etc.
; the fact of

being reflected, returned, ctc.^ an instance of this.

>597 A. M. tr. Guilhtmeau s Fr. Chirnrg. 30 b/i In this

tuimfuciioDc thcr is a continuall reverberation. 1601 Hoi>
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land Pliny I. 526 It bceing driuen backe, rcturncth down-

ward ;
howbeit, in that reuerberation, breakcth out vnder

those knots, a 170a Howk Living Temple 11. v. Wks, 18 55

I. 81 What wounded him did, by a strong reverberation,

wound them back again. 1758 H. Wallole Mem. Gee. If,

III. 84 He did.. give such a reverberation to our stagnating

Councils as exceedingly altered the appearance of our for-

tune. 1773 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Titrate 6 Sept., A mighty
Hood,. -frequently obstructed by protuberances and exas-

perated by reverberation. 1834 Mk«>. Somerville Conner.
Phys. Sci. xvi. (1849) *53 The rolling noise of thunder has

been attributed to reverberation between different clouds.

1876 Mkllor Priesthooil ii. 68 Music, .that steals from arch
to arch in long reverberation.

b. The fact or process of subjecting to heat in

a reverberatory furnace. Also in +furnace ,
or oven,

of reverberation .

1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 13 pc rijt blak t*rpe..in pc Tur-

neys of glas. or ellis reucrbeiacioun, xxj. dayes calcync.

1605 Timme Quersit. I. xiii. 161 Their colours »nay be taken
away by cementation and rcvcrl>eration. 1683 Pkttvs Fleta
Min. it. 5 The Lime, .being well calcin’d in an oven of Re-
verberation makes the Amef. 1694 Salmon Pate's Dispens.
1. ii. 94/2 Then it [the fire] ought to t»o increas’d by degrees
to the second and third degree of Reverberation for eight
Hours more. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Calcination ,

Actual calcination is subdivided into incineration, and
reverberation. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory 1. 156 Take of

that iron powder prepared by reverberation.

4. a. A re-echoing sound.
1845 Longp. The Arsenal at Springfield 1 ? The cries of

agony.. Which, through the ages that nave gone before us,

In long reverberations reach our own. 1858 Hawthorne
Fr. It. Note-bks. I. 277 Petrarch’s house stands, .within
hearing of the reverberations between the strokes of the

Cathedral bell.

b. A reflection of light or colour.

i860 T ynoall Glae. 203 The colour is, no doubt, due to

the optical reverberations which occur within a fissure or
cavity formed in the snow. 1883 R. L. & F. Stevenson
Dynamiter Wks. 1895 II. 55 A . .lean-to shed.., in strong
contrast to the room, was painted with a red reverberation
as from furnace-doors.

Reverberative (r/Vouberc'tiv), a. [f. Re-
vekwekatk v. + -IVE.] Inclined or disposed to

reverberate; having the nature of a reverberation.
1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 374 Nothing is more

common than to hear a Reverberative KepcrctiS'-ion of
alternative Ex probations of Atheism and Irrcligioii. 1833
1. Taylor Fanat. ii. 42 Wli.it may be termed a reverlx-ralivc

process. . ,That quick sympathy which vivifies the impics-
sions of anger, by attributing an ill intention to him who
assails us. 1858 Carlyle Predie. Gt. xvii. vii. (1872) VII.

67 Horne by the echoes, gloomily reverberative, into every
dell and labyrinth.

Reverberator (riv.viber^ui). [-or 2.]

1. A reflector ; a reflecting lamp.

1794 G. Adams Nat. <V Exp. Philos. II. xvi. 215 It is on
this principle that reverberators are constructed. 1831
Fraser's Mag. II. 677 Apprentices rushed up the streets.

.

smashing the lamps and revcrheratorSj and left Paris in total

darkness, 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. II. 1. 10 Sundry devices in

the way of metal reverberators conduct and diffuse the heat.

2. One who reverberates.

1803 Ann. Reg. 254 The demands, .were echoed hack,
through innumerable revcrlrcrators of the same nature.

Reve rberatory, sb. [See next.]

1. A reverberatory furnace or kiln.

1651 French Distill, iii. 71 Give fire by degrees in a close

reverberatory. 166* H. Matiiew Unl.Aleh. 178 Put it into

a strong Crusible, and calcine it in a Reverberatory for six

hours. 17*0 Gihson Dispens. n. (1734) 74 Their paits can-
not lie elevated without a very strong impulse, which is

therefore made in the Reverberatory. 178* Phil. Trans.
l.XXV. 193 The Hamcs of sulphur. . when suddenly exposed
to the heat, of a reverberatory, change their blue appearance.

1839 Ukk/Vc/. Arts 824 The fuel is laid upon a grate above
an ash-pit, and below the arch of a reverberatory. 188a

Rep. Tree. Met. ii. S. 219 Six rcverbcratorics capable of
roasting 30 tons of ore per day.
Comb. 1669 WounnoK Syst. Agric. 159 Let down this

Cover within a Foot or less of the Hops, which (Reverlxir-

atory-like) will reflect the heat upon them.

Jig. 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 335 Such Fiery-hot

Rcverbcratorics of Self-pretensions to Religion.

f 2. The focus of a burning-glass. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1684 R. Wali.kk Nat. Exp. 158 Likewise Paper, and fine

white Holland, when exposed flat to the Reverberatory of

a large Concave, at length Fire,

f 3. A lamp fitted with a reflector. Obs.

1790 Phil. Trans. LXXX. 163 Single reverberatories were
provided, with specula of ten inches diameter, and they were
supplied with still larger burners.

Reverberatory (rA.yjburatdri), a. Also 8

reverbratory. [See Kkvkubeuatk v. and -ohy.

So F. rfverbfrat0ire

,

Pg. rcvcrberatorio.\

1. Of fire : Forced or driven back by some con-

trivance upon the substance which is subjected to

its operation.

1605 Timme Quersit. m. 174 Thou shalt calcine at a reuer-

beratoiie fire the feces which thou rcseruedst before. i6$i
French Distill, v. 168 Iron must be made into a Crocus in

a reverberatory fire. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Porce-
lain

,
The crucible is heated with a reverberatory fire. 1756

C. Lucas Ess. tVa/ers III. 116 By further calcination in a
reverberatory fire [it] becomes a brighter brown,

b. Of heat : Produced by reverberation.

*790 G. Smith Laboratory 1. 107 Give the crucible a strong
reverberatory heat, until in fusion. 1819 H. Busk Vestrieid

tv. *55 Charr’d by red reverberatory heat.

2. Of a furnace, kiln, etc. : So constructed that

the flame is forced back upon the substance ex-

posed to it.

1 187a Boyle New Exp. Weight Atmosphere it. v, To melt

them., is wont, even in our reverberatory furnaces, to cost

the active flames a pretty deal of time. 1694 Salmon Bate's

Dispens. 76/1 This Liouor put into a Reverberatory Fur-

nace. 1703 Moxon Aleck. Exerc

.

241 All kinds of Flints

..arc hard to burn except in a Reverbratory Kilnc. 1799

G. Smith Laboratory I. 354 Put it into a reverberatory fur-

nace, or other place where it is surrounded with a strong

heat and flame. 1839 Uke Diet. Arts 577 The pots.. are

annealed during 4 or 5 days, at a red heat m a small rever-

beratory vault. Ibid. 580The reverberatory oven for anneal-

ing the pots. 1884 VV. H. Greenwood Steel «y Iron xviii.

429 Small narrow reverberatory furnaces are sometimes em-

ployed, into which various numbers of crucibles are inserted.

f3. Reflecting; fitted with a reflector. Obs. rare '.

1790 Phil. Trans. LXXX. 113 A great number of white

lights, fitted for long distances, and several reverberatory

lamps had been previously provided.

Reve-rbering, ///. a. rare. [f. L. reverber-

are-, cf. Rkvskh v.) Reverberating.

1690 tr. Blancard's Phys. Did. 324 ignis Revet her ii,.

.

Angl. Reverbcring Fire. i8*a Black:o. AJag. XI I. 6a While
Ocean rose, and with reverbcring roar Dash’d its high
billow’s o’er the rocky strand.

t Rovorbitory, obs. vnr. Reverberatory sb.

1656 Blount G/ossogr., Reverbilory,. .a Ly inbeck, or Fur-

nace, in which materials are calcined by the fire or flame.

Reverdio : see note to Reverie sb. i.

Reverdure, v, rare- 1

, [a. OF . reverdurer.]

trans. To clothe ngain with verdure.

15*5 Li>. Berners Froiss. Il.cliv. (civ.] 438 Whan the swete
tyine of Marche was come, and that the wyndes wvir
apeased.nud y° waters swaged of their rages, and the wodes
re-vei dined.

Revere (rhw'j), v. [ad. F. rfvfrer or L. re-

verert
,

f. re- Re- + vereri to fear.]

1. trans. To hold in, or regard with, deep re-

spect or veneration.
1661 in Blount Glossogr. 1665 Glanvill Def Can. Dogm.

53 If Aristotle were vicious and immoral, there is much the
less reason why we should revere his Authority. 1691 IIakt -

clifee Virtues 137 Sudden Anger reveres or stands in awe
of no Man. 1717 Pope, Iliad ix. 754 Revere thy roof, and
to thy guests be kind. 1761 Humf. Hist . Fug. hii. III. 174
The people, .generally abhorred the Convocation as much
as they revered the Pai liament. 1837 WliF.wi r.L Hist. Iti .

duet. Sci. (*857) 1. 213 Works which w’cic long revered as a
code of science. 1864 Brycf. Holy Rom. Enip. v. (1875) 68
For all. .had heard of Rome's glories, and revered the name
of C.esar.

absol. 1797 Mrs. Rapcuffr Italian xvii, Tremble, there-

fore, and revere. 1848 Lytton Harold vit. v, The love that

reveres.

f2. With inf To be reluctant to do something,

through a feeling of respect. Obs. rare- 1
.

1689 Hickeringill Ceremony-Monger v, If I did not re-

vere to cast Dirt upon the Ashes of die Dead, I could (etc.].

1 1 once Hevo -rod ///. a.

1787 Burns Addr. to IV. 'Eytier 1 Revered defender of

beauteous Stuart. 1818 Shelley Hymn Earth 24 Such
delights by thee Are given, rich Power, revered Divinity.

1836 Tmiii.WALL Greece xxiv. 111. 311 The treaties were.,
preserver! in the most revered sanctuaries. 1875 Jowet

t

Plato (cd 2) I. 327 As I was saying, revered friend, the
abundance of your wisdom makes you indolent.

Reverence (rewerens), sb. Also 3-7 rouer-
enoe

;
4-6 reu-, reverons (5 -ense), 5-6 Sc.

-ans. [a. OF. reverence (mod.F. rMrente), or

ad. L. reverentia (cf. Sp. and Pg. reverenda
, It.

re-, riverenza , -ziti)

:

see Reverent a. and -enck.]
1. Deep or due respect felt or shown towards

a person on account of his or her position or rela-

tionship; deference. Now rare or Obs.
c 1*90 Fil'd 131 1 iu S. Eng Leg. I. 144 pe king. .hauez

us hidere i-send to schewi furst pe rcueretice and gretc
lone aNo pat he hath to eov i-borc. 1340 Aycnb. 20 Uor pet
me no herp na}t wors.sipu and rcucrcncc per pci me ssolde.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xiv. 204 pete pal richcsse regnetb
rcueretice folweth. And pnt is plesaunte to pryde in pore
and in riche, a 1400-50 Alexander 197 Lord is. Jawc to him
bow id, In rcucrcncc uf pc riche kyng at had per 1 twine
gyilid. c 1450 Holland Honda/ 869 Qu horn that ressaif
with reuerens. 1535 Lyndesay Satyre 500 Vnto thy Celsi-
tude 1 gif gloir, honour, laud, and rcucrcncc. 157* in Rllis
Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. 111 . 8 In speakyngeof my Princes I must
use a due reverence and regarde. 1617 Mokyson Itin. r. >8,
By his comely person, swcctc nffnbiliiic and grauitie, he
would haue extorted rcucrcncc from those that least loued
him. 1668 Steele Husbandman’s Calling vii. (1672) 186
There is nothing harder than for an indiscreet man to com-
mand due reverence in his house. 1751 Johnson Randier
No. 98 P 1 1 The forms of salutation, the different gradations
of reverence, and all the adjustments of place and preced-
ence. 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus v. (1831) 48 With rever-
ence to my father and yourself. Your truly affectionate son.

b. Deep respect arul veneration for some thing,
place, or person regarded as having a sacred or
exalted character.
r TS90 -S'. Eng. Leg. I. 268 pern art a preost : kneuli ne

schalt pou3 nou^t, for reuerence of pat hull ping. 13. . E. E.
A llit. P. B. 10 Thay teen vnto his tcmmple. ., Rckcn with
rcucrcncc pay rcchcn his auter. c 1386 Chaucer Sontpn. T.
1932 Hir preycre is of ful jjjreet reuercncc. C1400 Mauniikv.
(1839) xxxi. 307 No man (isj so hardy to schcdc Mode.. for
the reverence of an Ydole, that ik worschipt there. 1431 iu
Eng. Gilds (1870) 274 In y* worchippe and rcucrcncc of y° I

blysful trinite. 15*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1 531) 9 b, Eucry
j

creature sholde honour, louc, and worthyp with all reuer- 1

ence that blessed sacrament. 1x60 Daus tr. Sleidane's I

Comm. 5 b, He protesteth that he beareih all dew reverence
to the holy churche of Rome. 1647 Herrick Noble Num.
Mrs, Reverence

,
'True rev’rence is. .'I he feare of God, com-

inixt with cleanly love. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 1. iv. 9 23

j

After all, the greatest Reverence is due to Truth. 1781

Guidon Ded. <$- F. xxviii. (1787) HI. 75 The absurd revet-

|

ence for antiquity, which could only tend lo discourage the

j

improvements of art. i0to W. Irving Sketch Bk, II. 221 The

j

Indians arc remarkable for the reverence which they entcr-

! lain for the sepulchres of their kindred. 1856 Stanley Sinai

<V Pat. j 1. i. (1858) 76 The real reverence due to the place, as

the. scene of the first great revelation of God to man. 1897
Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 526 The undoubted fact that

women aic notably deficient in real reverence for authority.

Comb. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche xx. clxxvviii, Flic con-

secrated Body of the Priest With reverence commanding
Gems and Gold .. invest.

c. In plir. to have or hold (a person or thing)

in (great, etc.) reverence,

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. Ptol. 32 Atul in myn herte bane

j

hem in rcucrcncc. c 1477 Gaxion Jason 66 b, Saying that

1 none cuyll ne trouble mighte come to him.. as long as he
1 kept and hclde hem in reuerence. 1553 Fdkn Treat. New
\

Ind. tArb.) 17 Next after the King, ye priestes which seme
i ye Idols are had in chiefe reuerence. 1576 Fleming J'auojl.

Epist. 206 We. .Italic that man in great reuerence, leaning
! to his doctiine and precepts Philosophical!. 16x3 Pukchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 828 These dried carkasses they held in

j

great revet ence. *^43 Trait* Comm. Gen. xii. iK Bradford

,

was had in so great reverence anil admiration for his holi*
1 ness. 1771 Bukke Corr, (1844) 1. 303, 1 hold his memory
I in a reverence that is almost superstitious. 1848 Lyttun
Harold 11. ii, I hold the church in holy reverence.

I
d. In phr. to pay, f do, or f make reverence to,

j

to show respect or veneration for (a person or

:
thing) by some action. (In early use implying

j

sense 2 .)

J
c 1386 Chaucer Shipman's T. 1196 A1 the c lucre and rr-

i ueience I hat men hem tloon at festes or at <launr.es. < 1400
I Maunoev. (1830) viii. 94 Seynl John sleterl in liis Mod res

j

Worn be, and made reverence to his Creatour. c 1460

j

Vibanitatis 36 in Babers Bk. (186S) r6 To pe nextc degie

i

lokc pou wysely 'i'o do hem Kcucrencc by and Ity. c 1489

j

Caxion Sonnes of Aymon i. 40 Assuotte as the. messager
sawc hym, he made hym due reuetence. 1560 Daus tr.

! Sleidane's Comm. 29 2 b, Whan lie came agayn to the miliar,

|

the king rysing out of his scale, docth him reverence. 1568

j

'I'ilney Disc. Afariagc D ij, To wliomc after om rt.vri

I
cure accordingly done, we dtew ncere. 1671 Milton P.R.

j

1. So, I saw The Prophet do him reverence. *693 Dhydi-n

j

Ded. E.xamen Poet. I'ss. (ed. Ka) II. 4
’ i is not with an

J

ultimate intention to pay reverence to the Manes of Shake,

j

spcarc (etc.]. 17*5 De Foe Voy. round World (1840) i

I’aying their reverence in a manner much more lational.

1879 It. Phili It'S Worship if bun ( v F, tio) 5 The tevtu in »

paid to the heavenly orbs,

2. A gesture indicative of respect
;

an obeis-

ance
;
a bow or curtsy. (Cf. prcc.)

1393 Langl. P. PI. C. x. 191 Al pat holy eremytes batedcu
and dospisede, As ryebesses and teucrcnces. c 1489 Can i i *m

Sonnes ofAymon xvi. 382 Whan they sawc the kyug they
made him the reverence. 15*1 Com.and fntrod. From h 1(1

I
All bare dauuces begyu by syngles or reuerence, and emir

I witli braille. 1568 ( iHATTon Chrou. II. 73* i he Fiem.h
^ king made to him an humble reuerence, but alter bis fashion

! somewhat homely. 1590 Stir J..Smyth Disc. IVeapons Ded.

13 '1 hey will with many new conges, trremonies and renei-

1 cnees, driuke to the health nnd prospeiitie of Piinces. *655

;

Nicholas^ Papers (Camden) 11. 308 All his thirde reuerence,

as likewise all his taking leaue, Croin[well| did hi m the
! honor to embrace him uuer the. shoulder. *67* Makvi i.i

! Reh. Tratisp. I. 85 As oft as he bad occasion to bow, he

j

directed his Reverence towards the Gentle- Womens Pew*,

j

17*6 Swiii-Gulliver 11. ii, (IJ made my Revel ence lo my
I

Master’s Guest. 1775 Mme. D’Akm.av Early Diary (1889)

II.69, 1 now made a more forum! reverence of the head.
I 1833 Ur. Maktineau Vandeiput .y .V. ix. 135 |!lcj hail

I never seen his friend offer so low a reverence. 1853 Dale

j

tr. Btddeschi's Ceretn. 63 Having again genuflected while
the Officiant makes the proper lovnence. 1870 Dlshai.ii

;

Lothair iii, Lothair had had only time to make a reveiem e

of ceremony before dinner.

3. 'J’he condition or stale of being respected nr

|

venerated.

13.. Gave 4- Gr. Nnt. 1243 To rcdie to such reuerence as

reherce here I am wy^e vu-worpy. c *386 Chadi kh Alan
1

of Lair’s T. 116 If thou be pome, farwel lliy reuerem
i c 141* 1

1

ncen.VK De Reg. Peine. 448 Yf twixl yow and youie
nu n no difference Be ill array, iesse is youie reuerence.

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Sou.) 7 Next brr komythe
bit suster callid Grace, Passing famos, and of giete revei-

! ence. *533 Hei.lenih.n Livy 1. viii. tS.T.S.) 1. 47 To tnak

him iu mare reuerence to pe pepill be cle<l him with riche

rial! ahilpuientis. 1551 Rorinson tr. More's Utopia
\ (1895) 164 'I lie sage grauitie and teucteiu.c (jf the ciders

;

should kej)c the yongers from wanton licence. 1606 (i

W(ooiicck;k] Hist. Ivstine xxxtx. 124 To rege\tor him-elft-

a sanctuary man, hoping the reuerence of the place . . niight

prescrue his life. 1700 Rowe A mb. Step Moth. 11. ii, Nor

;
shall thy Swonl proplmnc With Brawls or Blood the Rever-

ence of this Place. 1738 Hist. Crt. Exche>j. iv. 66 One that

i had got Reverence amongst the People. i8t8 H aia.aw Mid.

|

Ages (1872) II. 121 Two reigns .. passed in external glory

and domestic reverence. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxxiv,

All the train of bounteous hours Conduct by paths of grow’-

j

ing powers, To reverence and the silver hair.

f b. The solemnity of a. Church festival. Obs.— 1

c 1470 Hardinc,Chron. ci.xxif. iv, The Wendcsdayc In.*fore

Rasters reuerence.

to. A reverend or venerable person. Obs. rare— 1

,

a 1616 Beaum. is. Ft.. Wit sev. Weapons 11. ii, Does he

mean As he seems to say unto that reverence? He does woo
her, sure.

f4. At (the) reverence of, out of respect for, in

honour of, for the sake of (a person). Obs.

c 1386 Chaucf.r Sec. Nun's T. 82 The wordes and sentence

Of him, that at theseintes reuerence 1 he storie wrool. 14 * *

Rolls ofParll. III. 650/2 That at reverence of the Kyng. *

will nothyng take of the forsayd Robert, 14n^Paston left 1

21 The same John, attc reverence of your right worthy per-

sone.halhe cesed of his sute. 1470-85 Mai orv . h thn* v , u i



REVERENCE.

6
1 r’ Thennc shalle hc..ieccyue the liyghe ordre of knyght-

hode as to inorne atte reuerence of the hyghe feestc. 1568

( iKAt ton Chron. II. 519 The high and mighty prince Hum-
frey Duke of Gloucester, at the reuerence of God, and for

the good of die king.., agreed him [etc.],

f b. Tn adjurations. Obs.

c 1450 Merlin 114 By yow. .am I come to this that I am
rate, and thcrforc at the rcueretisc of god haue pitc of me.

1515 Plumpton Carr. (Camden) 21/ Wherforc, at the rever-

ence of God,, .remember how we stand unto you. <1530
Wolsky in Ellis Otig. f ell. Ser. n. II. 27 At the rcverctis

of God take Miiiimc paync now for me, and forsake me nat.

t c. Similarly in the reverence that
,
in (the)

reverence of Obs. rare.

a 1450 Knt. de In Tour (186S) ro, 1 liaue fodiorn flcsdie on
the Wcdnisday in the teverens that God was snide that

day. Ibid. It is good to fast the Saterday for the lone of

ourc ladi, and in the reuerence of her virginitc. 1628
Hordes Thucydides (T8;2) 137 in reverence therefore of the
hopes which the Grecians have reposed in you.

+ 5 . Save (one’s) reverence, An apologetic
phrase introducing a criticism, contradiction, or

some remark that might offend the hearer. Obs.

(See also Sir-, Suigrfakubnck.)
1387 Trkvisa //igden (Rolls) VI. 174 Save reverence of

sr.ynt Aldelyn, pis .seine}? non holyncs.se noper wisdom, 1447
Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 38 In this matere Methynknh
best were saf yourc reverence That ye yuureself to hym
dt'de npperc. 159a Shaks. Pont. d Jul. 1. iv. 4a Wccle draw
thee from the nure, Or, sane your reuerence, lone, wherein
thou stick est Vp to the cares. 1596 Hari noton Me/am.
A/ax ( 1814)61 Be it spoken with save the revet encc of all

women that are or were, save herself.

f b. So saving (one’s) reverence. Obs.

<1400 Mav.'Nfjf.v. (1849) xvii. 185 Butaftre my lytylle wylt,
it somethe me, savynge here reverence, that it is more. 1455
Polls 0/ Tarlt, V. v S * / 1 Defaime, untruly (savyng you re

reverence) leyed upon us. c 1563 jack juggler (Grosnrl) 67
Nay then wer I a knaucj misteris, sailing your reverence.

1596 Shaks. Mcrch. V. 11. li. 27 Who, sauing your reucrenre,
is ihcdiuctl himsclfe. 1610 Hoi,i.AMir<iW/.«'.v Uni. (1637)

557 A Cave or hole within the ground, called, saving your
reverence, The Devilcs Arse. 1655 Fuller (.'It. Hist, vi.

275 Calling his Book Charta Cat ala, which (saving rever-

ence to the Reader) may he returned on the foul mouth of

him who first littered it.

c. Similarly under the reverence of, and with
reverence.

1533 Bn lendkn L ivy in. vii. (S.T.S.) I. 271 Forder vnder
}»<• reuerence of Claudius & Valerius, now deceissit, I say
xe war enterit with victorias ensen^eis in ke cupitoll. 1828

Scott /
’. M. Path xi, Vouv Highness may know other

ciaftsmen,. .hut, with reverence, you know not Ilenry l low.

0

.

Your reverence. A respectful form of address,

now only used by the lower classes, csp. in Ire-

land, in speaking to a clergyman.
1390 Gower ( on/. I. 154 Thus with your Iiihe reverence

Me thenkelh that this evidence As to this point is siifficnnt.

1433-40 Pas fon Lei t. III. 416 Ryght wur.sshipftill.sire,, .after

dyw recommendacion to yowr revereus, please hit yow to

know [etc.]. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. V, 1. ii. 20 How many now in

health Shall drop their Mood, in approbation Of what your
leuertnce shall incite vs to. 176a Sterne Jr. Shandy vi.

vi i, A soldier, an’ please your reverence, said f, prays as
often (of his own accord) tis a parson. 1780C0WPKK Progr.
Par. 105 Will av’ricu and roncupiscence give place, Charm’d
by the Sounds—Your Rcv’ience, or Sour Grace? 1818
Scott Jfrt. Midi, xxxii, ‘Very true, your Reverence,’
replied the beadle. 1853 Lytton My Novel 1. vi. Lord
l.i less your reverence f he docs not mind it, he likes it. j

*870 Dickens /:'. Drood ii, 1 have stayed for him, your
j

Reverence.
j

b. His reverence, as the designation of a clergy-

man. Also jocularly of a lady, her reverence
,

|

176a Sterne Tr. Shandy vr. xxv, Now that 1 can do t his
J

in spite of their revn cnees—the occasion is lost. 180a Scott ;

Jxt. in Lockhart (18 57) k *• 34 f> Returning Lady Juliana .

Berners, with iny vety best thanks for the use of her re.vcr- '

cnee's woik. 1807 Charlie Par. Peg. of. 897 To a new style
{

his reverence rashly to *k. 1859 Jewison Brittany xii. 212
|

A boat containing two Abbes was in the same predicament
!

as we, and I could not believe that a Breton sailor would >

cheat their Reverences. 1881 B. is ant & Kick Chap/. of
Licet I. 91 His reverence will lie found up and ready for guod

J

works.
j

t 7. a. The study or consideration something.
1390 Gower Cottf. III. 136 Is Rcthorique the science

|

Appropred to the reverence Of wordcs that )>en resonahle. I

f b. The opinion or judgement of some one.
J390 Gower t on/. I 13 But in the wot Ides reverence Thcr

hen of suche manic glade, Whan thei to thilke astat hen made.
1

8. In o x cut of (one’s) reverence

,

in or out of one's I

power or hands. Also out of the reverence of. be- !

yond dependence on (something). Sc. I Obs.
!

163a Lu imow Trav. 111. 87 Which Serpents, .being all I

three rolling within the coneUure of the dry sands, my right !

Icgge was almost in theii reuerence before I remarked the
i

danger. 1645 King s Cabinet Opened in llar i. Mis,:. (1746) !

VII. 51 .

5

A little more Wit. .than to put myself into ihe Re-
j

verence of pci fidious Rebels. 16778111 J. Lauder Decisions
j

Suppl. ((H26) III. 128 To put wrong out of his reverence,
they do not allow him .to execute the law- alone i8ai Gai t
Legatees viii, Great reason have I to he thankful that the i

legacy has put me out of the reverence of my stipend. i8*a
—Sir A, Wylie v, When your birsies are up I would na
come in your reverence then for something.

j

Reverence (re’vcrcns), v. Also 4-7 re>ner-

enco (4-6 -ense). [f. prcc. Cf. F. rfrfrender

( 1 6lh c.), Sp. and Fg. revenneiar
, It. riverenziarei]

tl. trana. To salutje (a person) with deep rt-
j

spect ; to show respect for (one) by bowing, I

kneeling, etc. ; to make obeisance to. Obs.
j

*3. .Caio, 4 Gr. Knt. 251 penn A 1 hour hi fori* }^e ln’3 dece
j

600

hni auentnre hyholdcz, & rekenly hym rcucrenced. 1393
I.AN'tiL. P. PI. C. x. 123 And hauh he mete with }>c meyre
amyddes }>e strete, He reuercnceh hyin ryght tiouht no
raper ha, i atioh«r. 1530 Palsok. 690/1, I reverence, or do
obeyssauucc or honour to any other person, or make curtesye

to him. a 156* G. Cavendish Wolsey (1893) 166 11c most
humbly revcrcncyd hyme upuon his knee. 1607 Rowlands
Guy oj ll'arw. (Hunterian Ck)8t This said, in humble duty
..Guy reverenceth the King, and so departs. 1686 tr.

Chardin’s Trav. Persia 215 Shanavas-Can, when people

approach’d near him, caus’d himself to be Reverenc’d the

first time, like the King of Persia Himself.

t b. 'To treat with icspcct or deference. Obs.

1377 Langi.. P. PI. B. xiv. job And }m riche is reuerenccd
by resoun of Ins riclu hesse, pore pe pore iN put hihynde.

1388 W'yci.ii Parttill iv. 15 A folk, .that reucrcnsiden not ati

eld man, nether hadden merci on chiltlren. 1587 Golding
De Mornay ii. (1592) 18 Infinite trades which seruc one
another, the smaller reuerensing the greater. 1593 Gkkknk
Groat's IK. Wit 8 How 1 haue bin reucrenst, thou secst,

when honestcr men, I confessc, haue becne set farre off.

+ c. To esteem ; to value highly. Obs.

1377 Langi.. P. PL B. xit. v6o pus }>e poetc preues pat pe
pecoK for his f<- 1 bores is reucrcnced. 1bid. xv. ,s<j5! And now
is routhe to rede liow pe red noble Is rcuerenced or )»e Rode.

2 . To regard with reverence or veneration as

having a divine or sacred character ; f to worship

in some manner.
a 1350 St. Thomas sir in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 23
He bad hym reuerence right A maumv.t pat pai cald ‘god of
light 1393 J .A NtiL. P. Pt. C. xx. 2S9 Luery maner good man
maybe lykned to a torcbe, ..to reuerence with pe trinite.

c 1400 Pesfr. ’Pray 4377 At Rome pai Reucrenst vppon riclie

wise One cjwirion,,.^ «jwcinly tlid seme. *530 Pai.sgw.

690/1 It is a joy to any good subject to sc Iiowe our prince

reverenced) almygthy God. 1585 Washington tr. Nicho-
lay's I’oy. 11. x. 43 h, 'flu: temple of Neptune [was] greatly
mieienced. 1611 Biiu.f, Lev. xix. 30 Ve shall keepe my
Sabbaths and reuerence my Sanctuary. *654 Bramiiat.i.

just Kind. i. ( 1 66 1 ) s 'Fhc famous Canon of the Generali
Counrel of Lphesus, which Gregory the Great reuercnced
as one of the four Gospels. 1685 BaxtRR Paraphr. N. T.
Mark iv. 39 How gieatly should he be jeverenced and

,
obeyed by man, whom.. all Creatures must obey. x8ao

I
Shki.i.ky Hymn Merc. Ixiv, I reverence the divine Sun nnd

j

the Gods. 1877 Kkoudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. i. 14

i While they could feel no respect for the clergy as men, they
feared their powers and reverenced their office.

b. To hold in high respect or esteem ; to

venerate ns being of an exalted or superior kind.

! 1548 1Clyot s.v. Colo, To loue and reuerence one ns it

j

were hi?, owne father. 1555 W. Watkkman Pardle Pat ions

j

Pref. 12 1’heir succcssours so wnundcred at their wisedomes,
and so reuerenced their loue anti endeuours. 1560 Dai s

tr. Sltidanc's Comm, 18 The greatest part of Germany
. .reverence him ns their chief ornament nnd refuge. 1606

j

Waknf.r A lb. Png. xv. xc.ix. 390 't here is an Academic,
1 which I reueience so much. 16^1 Houiiks Lcviath. 11. xx.v.

18s When the Sovetaign himselfe is Popular ; tliat is rever-

j

cnccil and beloved of his People. 17*5 Watts Logic (1726)

, 3 1 1 Some wise, great, or good Men, whose Authority we
I

reverence and hardly dare oppose, 1784 Cowft.r Task v.

300 Such dupes are men to custom, and so prone To rev’rence

what is ancient. 182a Law a Pita 1. Praise Chimney-

;

stoeepers, l reverence these young Africans of our own
1 growth— these almost clergy imps. 1849 Macaulay Hist.

,

Png. iv. T. 452 Work was to he done, however, which could
he trusted to no man who reverenced law.

3 . With over. To overpower with reverence. ? Obs.

1748 Richardson Clarissa IV. 141 The moment I beheld
her, my heart was dastardi/’d, damp’d, and reverenced over.

Hence Re-vorenced ///. a.
;
Ro-verencing vbi.

sb. and f>fl. a.

*561 J >At’s tr. Bulltnger on Apoc. (1573) 136 b, The reuor-

cncing of the eternall and onely God. Ibid. 260 To worship
is to tall downc at ones feetc with a reuerencing myndc.
16 r6 in Analecta Scottea 11 . 4 Accept it now with my rirht

humble and reuerencing dewtie. 1680 Ot way Orphan tn,

By the reverenc d soul Of that great lionest man that gave
me being. X703 Mavnpkki.l journ. Jems. (1721) *9 The
only difficulty was how to get admission into so reverenc’d
a place. 1897 ICcslm. Gaz. 4 Dec. 3/1 Take another of our
so-called reverenced birds, the wren.

ReverencerCrc-vorcnsoj). [f. the verb + -F.Rl.]

One who reverences
;
a respecter of some thing or

person.

1577 tr. Ballinger's Decades (159?) 440 'Those fcllowcs arc
not.. the reucrcncers of the etmngelicaf doctrine. 1654-66
Kari. Orrkiiy Parthen. (1676) 5(k? The Inhabitants of this

City are so great Reucrcncers of. .the Arsacian blood. 1677
Cary Chron. 11. 11. xiv. '^52 As becometh a Devout Rc-
verencer, and.. an Upright Advocate. 1701 Swikt Contests
Nobles .5- Comm, ii, The Athenians, .were become great

rcverenccrs of crown d Heads. 18*8 Cari.vle Misc. (1857)
I. 1S9 He is not a questioner nnd a despiscr, but a teacher
and a reverencer. 1847-8 De Quincey Protestantism Wks.
1H58 VIII. in It is a situation of public scandal even to

the deep rcverenccrs of the Bible.

t Re’verency. Obs. rare. [ad. H. reverential

see -kncy.] -Rkvf.rencE.
,

1548 Hooi-er Dedar. Couimandm. x. 164 The reuerencic
of matrimonic is not dew vnto him that contcmnithe the
autour of matrimonie, 1576 Up. Woolion Chr. Plan. I v h,

They hreede in them fycrcenes.se, Iroldnesse, and impud-
encye : they neglect reuerency, comclinesse, and honesty.

Reverend (re verend), a. and sb. [a. OF.
reverend (mod.F. r&vtrend,— Sp,, Pg., and It.

reverendo), or ad. 1,. reverend ns
,
gerundive of

revet ert lo REVERE.]
1

.

Of persons: Worthy of deep respect or re-
verence on account of (f rank,) age, or character ;

t commanding respect by jx:rsonal ability or great
learning.

*449 J* Met ham Amor. $ Clerpes 306 Knterly me co-

REVEREND.
mendc to my lord and inastyr eke, And to hvs r>*ght reucrend

! lady, c 1470 Got. 4 Caw. 402 He is the riallest roy, reucrend
and rike. *598 Yong Diana 221, I, with a yoong and
courteous Shepherd ; he, with an old and reucrend Shep-
hcrdessc. 1612 Woodall Sarg. Plate Wks. (1653) 66 It i.s

i

already in use by divers reverend Physitians. 1637 Milton
Lycidas 103 Next Cainus, reverend Sire, went footing slow.

1704 Swift T. Tub Wks. 1768 I. 142 To the Reverend the
;

judges ; to the clergy and gentry. 17x7 Pope Iliad tx. 517
If heaven restore me to my realms with life, The reverend
Releus shall elect my wife. 1785 Burns Address to Dei

l

v.

1
I’ve heard my rev’rend Graunie say [etc.]. x8ia J. Wilson

[

Isle Palms iv. 604 He takes His reverend mother on his

i

filial breast.

b. As a courteous or respectful form of address.

1486 Henry VII at York in Surtees Misc. (1890) 54
Most reverend, rightwose regent of this rigalitie. 149s
Rolls of Parlt. VI. 454/« Right Reverend and Worship-
full Sir. 1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 253 O reucrend Chau*
cere, rose of rethoris all. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv. L 226

!
Per, I pray you let me looke vpon the bond. lew. Heere ’tis,

i most reucrend Doctor, heere it is. 1634 Heywood Ptaidcnh.
\ well lost 1. Wks. 1874 IV. 109 Yet Reuerend Madame,

but forget what’s past, a t666 Davlnant Poems Wks. (1673)

335 G rev ’rend Death ! whose looks can soon advise Even
scornful! Youth. 1715 Addison Drummer v. i, Coachman
[to a conjurer], ‘ I have brought you, reverend Sir, the largest

elbow chair in the house*. 183a W, Irving Alhambra II.

71 ‘ What mean you, most reverend owl?' said Ahmed.

2

.

As a respectful epithet applied to members
of the clergy. Also Very Reverend (of deans),

;

Right Reverend (of bishops), and Most Reverend
(of archbishops).
1485 Exc.lt. Rolls Scot. IX. 615 note, A mnist reverend and

reverend faderis in God William Archibischop of Snnct-
1 androis, Robert bischope of GJasgw jetc. J. 1492 Rolls of

j

Parlt.X I. 455/1 Graunted unto him by the Right Reverend

j

Fadrc in God, mnister Tiers Courtenay, sometyine Bishop
of F.xccstre. 1509 Fishkr Funeral Serm, C' tess Richmond

|

Wks. (1S76) 294 In the handcs of the rcuerende fader my
I

lord** of London. 1588 Ma?pr<l. ppist. (Arl>.) 5 Take heed
j

brethren of your rouerend and learned brother Martin

,

Mai prelate. 1613 Siiaks. Henry VIIl, tv. ii. 18 The veuerend

:

Abbot With all his Couent honourably rccciu’d him. 1653
1 Sarnm Churcfrtu. Accts

.

(1896) 330 The Death of our Re-

j

verend and God lie Minister M r
. John Connant. 1737

Gcntl. Plug. VII. 464/r How any one. .should blame me, I

!
own I am at a Loss to find out, unless it he the four Rev.
Brethren and their Followers. 1780 Cowper Progr. Err.

l 371 Anil thence, with all convenient speed, to Rome, Willi
rev'retid tutor, clad in habit lay. 1835 L 'I’ayi.ou Spit .

;

Despot, v. 218 These bishops and reverend Fathers removed
1 only by two hundred years from the Apostolic age. 1849
James Woodman ii, In their train there is a reverend friar,

j

absol. 1 7ay De Foe Syst. Magic 1. iii. (1840) 67 Let us

j

recommend it to our Most Reverend and Right Reverend to

:
put our own ecclesiastic affairs into such a good posture. [etc:.].

I b. Used in addressing a member of the clergy.
1 1484 Caxton Fables of Poge v, Ryght rcuereiuJe fader, ye

j

ought wel to knowe that [etc.]. 155* Ilk. Com. Prayer
,

;

Ordering of Deacons ,
Reucrende Father in God, 1 present?

I
vnto you, these personcs presente fete.]. 1713 Swift To

j

EarlofOxford 121 Said Harley : Welcome, RevVend Dean.
' 1781 CiowruK Anii-thdyphth. \ 32 Forms or no forms, pluial-

1 ities or pairs, Right reverend Sirs ! was no concern of theirs.

1820 Scott Plouast. xvi, ‘And O, reverend sir,’ said the
good widow, detaining him. 1882 Guardian j 8 Oct. 1461/3,
I am, rev. sir, yours faithfully,

1 Clcricus ’.

c. Prefixed to the name (and designation) of

the person, nnd frequently abbreviated as Rev.

fin early use without the.

1642 Fuller Holy Prof. St. tv. 293 That wofull and
unhappy discord betwixt him and reverend Bishop Hooper.
a 1656 Bi\ Hall Rev. Unreveahd $ r Reverend Calvin.. is

willing to construe this of the last desolation of the Jews.
*857 Trapp Comm. Job iy. g But I had rather (saith Reverend
Mr. Bc/n) retain still the Hebrew words. 1711 Hkajlni:
Collect. (O.H.S.) III. 218 The Reverend D r Atterbury was
made Dean of X* Church on this day sennight. 1785 (title),

Lectures on the Canon of the Scriptures, ..by the late Rev.
John Blair. 1824 Scon St. Honan's xxi, Let me name my-
self as the Reverend Josiah Cargill, minister of St. Konnn’s.
1847 Cards PJem. C. Simeon 833 Recollections of the Rev.
Chas. Simeon, by the Right Rev. Daniel Wilson. 1884
Catholic Diet. (1897) 59°/* The Very Reverend Father
Colin died . .at the age of eighty-five.

d. sb. A clergyman
;
a cleric or divine. Also

Right Reverend
,
a bishop.

1608 Sylvester Du BariasXIVs. (Grosart) I. 254 Much
more Then the Right-Reverend whom they taxt before.

*737 Common Sen-u I. 247 A Right Reverend or two us’d
to draw their Pens in his Defence. 1776 Humf. Ply own
Life

,

Answers by Reverends, and Right Rcvcrendsj came
out two or three in a year, 1804 Eugenia dk Acton Tale
without Title. II. 132 That is the object of solicitude among
our Right Reverends.

.
1844 Dickens PIart. Chuz. xvi,

Those who had not attained to military honours were either
doctors, professors, or reverends. 1894 Blackmoke Pcsh"
cross 18 We arc not so meddlesome as you reverends are.

3

.

Of things, places, etc. ; Worthy of, or in-

spiring, reverence
;
deserving to be revered.

M^.A. JDav Eng. Secretary (1595) j 8 The reucrend
maicstie of Kmperours, Kinges and Princes. 1590 Spenser
F. Q. t. viii. 32 His reverend hearcs and holy gravitee The
knight much honord. 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage m. viii.

(1614) 282 He conquered Nice, the name whereof »s reueremi
for the first general! Councel! of Christendome. 1643
Milton Divorce 1. Wks. 1851 IV. 47 Yet next to that what
can be. .a greater violence to the reverend secret of nature,
a 1718 Pknn Tracts Wks. 1726 1 . 673 So much more Re-
verend is Suffering, than making Men suffer for Religion.

*753 Richardson Grandisott (1781) I. xxxvii. 264 The big
tears, .straying down his reverend cheeks. 18to Irving
Sketch Bk., Widow 4- Son ft 2 Its dark oaken pnnnelling,
all reverend with the gloom of departed years. 1846 Kebi e
Lyra Inhoc

.

(1873) 70 Write in young hearts thy reverend
lore. 1873 Browning Red Cott. N’t. -cap 226 No day but
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pilgrim ..flings crutch away, Or else appends it to the re-

verend heap Beneath you.

tb. Sacred, hallowed, holy. Obs.

1563 Homilies it. (1859) 445 When thou goest up to the

reverend Communion to be satisfied with spiritual meats.

163* Howes Stow's
*
A nnales 999/1 Diuers Church-yards,

new layd apart, dedicated for rcuerend places to bury the
dead. ity3 Creech in Dryden Juvenal xiii. (1697) 332
Bold Saerifedge. .destroys a Shrine, The Reverend Goblet's,

and the ancient Plate.

4. Connected with, characteristic of, belonging to,

the clergy.

1645 Milton
t

Tetrack. Wks. 1851 IV. 229 As there is

nothing more violent and boistrous then a reverend ignor-

ance in fear to 1x5 convicted. 174* {title) Ecclesiastical
Transactions; or a Collection of Reverend Jokes. 1748
Smollett Nod. /land, lxii, This was a man in years, who
wore a icvcrcnd periwig. 1844 Mils. Browning Ok. Ckr

.

Poets Poems (1904)603/1 So that reverend brows grew dark
to bear women with musical voices sing them softly.

6. = Khvkjusnt a. 2. Now somewhat rare. (In

common use c 1590-1660.)
»£.. in Dunbar's Poems (1893) 328 Inclyne befoir the

Cristin Coiupterour, . .With reverend feirdoun on ^our facis
j

ly. 1555 Eden Decades (Arb.) 65 The reverende and
;

thanckefull aiitinuite was accustomed to estemc those men
j

as goddes. 1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 116 There is in him
singular honestie,. .passing liberalitie towardes straungers,
and plentic of rcuerend behauiour. 1615 W. Hull Mirr. I

Moiestie 33 The niitide beholdeth God with, .ioy of heart, '

and rcuerend admiration. 1686 Park Life Ussher fr, From
whence you may observe the reverend esteem he bad for

our Liturgy. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (181 1) III. 3O4 To
.see multitudes of well-appearing people all joining 111 one

j

reverend act. *796 R. Back /termstrong xlv, Pray, good
sir, said Miss Fluart, with a reverend curtsey [etc.]. 1818

j

Scott Hrt. Midi, xxxii, ‘Ay, ay, we’se ha’ reverend care on
thee..’, answered the man of constituted authority. 1855
Froudis iu Oxford Ess. 54 When nature shall be studied in

a more reverend spirit. 1874 Pusky Lenten Serm. 90 That
reverend awe, amid which Ly God’s grace we are.. to work
out our own salvation.

llcncc Reverendizo ?». (;w«rc-W.)
1841 Emerson in Corr. Carlyle ry Emerson J. Ivi. 320 You

see the bookseller reverend izc.s me notwithstanding your
laudable perseverance to adorn me with profane titles.

Reverendly(re-vcrOiidli),^.[f. prcc. + -ly-.]

t 1 . «« R K v E It KN TLY adv. Obs.
c 1375 S'e. Leg. .Saints ii. {Paul) 3^6 Sone with worschijx;

]>e hod y ]>ai em.Iusit full rcuerend ly. c 1470 Col. .y Cam.
331 Kcssaue him reuereudly, as rcsonn in lyis. 1555 Eden
Decades (Arh.) 213 Men whom they rmierendely esteme.

1635 Hi. yi.in Sabbath (1636) 11. 90 Revetendly kneeling on
their knees, when they received the Saciamenr of the
Lords Supper. 1689 Hick ekingill Ceremony-Monger i,

My crafty Ceremony- Monger . .passes most religiously for

one of the Order, and Keverendly with a Mask docs his

Business. 17*1 Amherst Perrji Eil. No. 47 (1726) 233
Every undergraduate is bound to pay all becoming defer-
ence toa bachelor ofarts. .by. .saluting him very reverend! y.

2 . In a way, to a degree, that inspires reverend*.

a 1640 Massinger, etc. Old Law iv. ii, Thuu'rt a man of

sorrow, But reverend ly becom'st it. 1699 Garth Dispen-
sary it. 19 Here, Mummies lay most reverendly stale.

Xte verendliess. rare [f. as pree. + -Ni:ss]
~ Reverent nkhs b.

1639 F. Rouar i s God's House <V Service ix. 65 By the
reverendnessc of his behaviour iu the worship of God.

Re verendship. [f. as prcc. -h

-

ship.

]

Re-
verend or clerical character or standing. In early

use with your, as a form of address.

1609 flip. W. Barlow] Answ. Nameless Calk. 203 lather
your Kcuerendships brother, or your Rcuerend Brother.

1653 Ciiisenmai.e Calk. Hist. Ep. Ded., And withal, give
your Reveremlships a view of the wilde Thistles that bear
no Figgs. *739 Ltd. in Whitelield Life <V Jrnls. (17^6) 222,

I discouraged it before your Reverendshipcame to this town.
1870 Pall Mall G. »9 Aug. 5 A clergyman writing to a

stranger should notify his reverendship iu some manner, but

how to do it is not clear.

Reverent (rc'vurcnt), a. [In sense r, a. OK.
revere til for reverently or after med. L. reverentis-

simus — reverendissimus. 1 11 sense 2 ,
ad. L. reverent -

em, pres, pplc. of revereri to Revere : cf. Sp. and
l’g. reverent

e

,
It. re-, riverente.]

1 . «- Reverend a., in various uses. Now rare.

(Very common in 16- 17th cent.)

c 1380 VVyclif Set. IVks. II. 229 pat be pope wole be
t.lepid ‘ moost hooly fadir ’ here, and bishop * tnoost rever-

ent ’ man ! e 1400 Maundkv. Tran. (18391 xxi. 230 In alio

the remenant of the World, ne myghte a man fynde a more
reverent man, ne higherc in worse hip*.*. 1:1447 Shilling-

ford's Lett. (Camden) 133 The suyt of the reverent fader

in God Edmond Bysshop of Excestre. 1533 Moke APol.

81 h, The sacred prynees and prestes. Agaynstc any of
whyche two reuereuL orders [etc.]- 1384 Mirr. Mag. 36

,

Reuerent personages were in danger of dishonour, and
j

innoeentes in ha/arde of death. 1615 G. Sandys Train 216
j

This otice famous Tyrus is now no other then an hcape of
j

ruines, yet hauc they a reuerent respect. x66a Cokaine !

Ovid hi. ii, The more the merrier, my reverent Molthcr]. i

1796 Moser Hermit ofCaucasus I. 98 No harm is intended
j

to the reverent sage of the mountain. x86o Warier Sea-
[

board II. 443 Preach as did John Wesley at Winchelsca ;

beneath some reverent tree.

2 . Characterized by, exhibiting or feeling, re-

verence; deeply respectful.

1486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. a iv b. To be gracious to his pre-

soner, to Lie reuerent and faythfull to his god. 1509 Fisher
Funeral Serm . Ctess Richmond Wks. (1876) 302 He was
herde of almyghtye god in his prayer and askyngc .

. ,
for his

reucrcnte benauoure. 154a Udall Erasm. Apoph. 80 b, Dio-
genes liad muebe reuerente attendaunce dooen to hym by
the saied children. 163s J. Hayward tr. Biondi's Eromena

VOL. VIII.

1. 38 Putting then his hat off in a reverent manner, he

proceeded. 1667 Milton P. L. iii. 349 Lowly reverent

Towards either Throne they bow. 169a K. Walker tr.

Epictetus Mor. xxxvii, ‘Tis not likely you should have this

Sense, These reverent Notions of their Providence. x8ao

Shelley Hymn Merc. Iv, Hermes and Apollo reverent

stood Before love’s throne. 1869 M°L\rfn Serm. Ser. 11.

x. 189Wc shall exclaim with , .more reverent wonder, 4 What
is man.. that Thou visitest him

b. Const, 4/ (the object revered).

1858 Hawthorne Fr. A It. Note-bks. II. 4 Reverent of the

human soul. 1869 Lowell Cathedr. 326, I entered, reverent

j

of whatever shrine Guard* piety and solace for my kind.

1890 Hall Caine Bondman il xiii, This rude chamber so

reverent of law.

I c. U. S. (See quot.)

1859 Bartlett Diet. Amcr. (ed. 2) 364 Reverent
,
strong ;

as,
4 levercnt whiskey i. e. not diluted.

t Re verent, Obs, rare. [f. prcc., or by

misreading of -encc as -ente.] Inins. To reverence.

1565 King Daryus (Brandi) 698 We reuerent thee with

fauour great For this thy footle and precyous meat. 1567

Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 543 That thai. .obey, serve, and
reverent his Hienes.

Reverential (revcrc’njal), a. (and sb.). [ad.

mcd.L. *reverential- is
,

f. L. reverentia reverence :

see -al. So K. rdverentie/y f reverential, Sp. ami

IV. reverential, It. re-, riveretuiak. ]

1 . Of tlie nature of, inspired or characterized by,

reverence
;
reverent.

e *$55 Hartshei.d Divorce Hen. VIII (Caimlen) 148 I L*

did it for a tcverontial fear he liad of his father, a 1631

IJon nil Poems { 1050) 4 Will thou say. that oaths made m
reverenliall feare of love . .any may forsweare ? 1676 Glan-
vii.l Ess, Philos. <y Relig. 1. 26 1 heir Progress hath not been
retarded by this reverential awe of former Discoveries.

17x4 R. Fiddes Putcl. Disc. u. 150 A filial and reverential

fear of God is necessary. 1797 M kj*. Radclh i f: Italian xx,

He was rather to be looked up to with reverential admira-
tion. 18x6 .‘Scott iVoodst. i, I heir behaviour in the church
was any thing but reverential or edifying. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng

,

xix. IV. 377 The members, .returned an answer in

reverential and affectionate, language. 1876 Freeman Norm.
Com/. V. xxiv. 388 To change this reverential preference

fur the kingly stock into a definite rule of hereditary descent.

t 2. = Dimissory a. 2 . Obs. rate
~ x

.

X570 Foxe A. <v M. (ed. a) 1518/2 Desiring instantly..,

accordyng to the lawes, letters rcuercnciall 01 demissories,

to bee geuen and deliuerctl vnto me in this buhalfe.

3. Inspiring reverence
;
venerable, revet end. rare.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes in, vi, 106
'

1 ’lie Reverentiall

Lady ^Ieredina, and many more of her trainee 1656 Art if.

Handsom. 187 Of which [a] fatherly, prolixe and reveren-

.
liall lieard is a solemne sign and majestic k lCmbleme. 1790

j

Umfreville Hudson's Bay 24 Innumerable stars.., added
to the beautiful appearance of the moon, make a most rever-

! ential and splendid appearance;. 1804 Eugenia de Acton

j

Tale without Title II. 133 J’he office of a spiritual instruc-

I tor. . being so endearing as well as reverential.

! b. sb. pi. Those attributes or qualities which

!

command respect, nonre-use.
1 1740 * Richardson Pamela IV. 301 If she would lay

I Claim to her Roverentials, as I may say, and not endeavout
: to conceal her Age.

|

Hence Reverentiallty.
j

1835 Sir If. Taylor in Corr. (1888)68,

1

laughed inwardly

|

at the revcrentiality of the Editor of 4 Blackwood \

Reverentially (revere-njali), adv. [f. prec.

+ -I.Y-.] In a reverential manner
; reverently,

j

1657 Thorn ley tr. Longus’ Daphnis /j- Chine 50 They

I

would sit down by them reverentially in the Cave. 1664

j

IL More Mysi. fnit/. viii. 24 Thus royally adorning and
reverentially courting his Ape. a 1751 Bolinghkoke Ess .

,

!
Hum. Knowledge Wks. 1754 III. 459 He (Plato) math: the

I system, .as absurdly as many others, but more reverentially

J

toward the supreme Being. 1834 L. Ritchie IVand. by
I Seine 110 If the traveller is a Protestant, let him bend Ins

bead reverentially. 1881 Macm. Mag. XLV. 114/1 Not 1%

voice but stroke lovingly and reverentially of him.

Revere ntialness, [f- ns prcc. + -ness.]

'The quality of l>eiii£ reverential.
1854 J'ait's Mag. XXL 520 'Those essays . . will be admired

for the .. reveren tininess and sanctity of the spirit that

breathes through them. 1890 Spectator 5 Apr., 1 1 suggests
a total absence, not of reverentialness in the writer, but of
the very capacity for l>eing reverential.

Reverently (re’vcrcntli), adv. [f. Reverent
a . t- -ly A] In a reverent manner

;
with reverence

or profound respect.
138a Wyci.if Eccl. viii. 12, I kne} that ther was good to

men dredende God, that reuerentli dreden tlie face of hym.
1393 Langl. P. Pl. C. ix. 44 In heuene . . He worth ra)>er

receyued and reuerentlolcer sette. c 1400 Love Bonavcnt.
Mirr. (1908) 24 Gabriel. . vppon his knees knelynge and.,
reiiercntly bowynge. ci489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymott
xvii. 397 They saluted hym reverently. 1538 Starkey
England 1. ii. 55 Gyuyng also reuerently to tncyr pryncys
and Iordys al humbul seruycc. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuff'e
Wks. (Grosart) V. 228 Not any where is the word scuercr
practised, the preacher reuerentlier obserued and honoured.
1635 A. Stafford Fern. Glory 144 Reverently and inleri-
tivcly look on him who descended from Heaven to Earth.
1688 Prior Ode Exodus iii. 95 Low, reverently low, Make
thy stubborn Knowledge lx>w. 179* Burke Let. to Sir II.

Langrhhc Wks. 1 . 557 If the subject think so highly and
reverently of the sovereign authority, as not to claim any
thing of right. 184a Miall in Noncanf II. 2 An authority
to which sceptres must reverently bow. 187X Tyndall
Fragm. Sci. (1879) II. vii. 94 It is the inner works of the
universe which science reverently uncovers.

Re verentness. rare. [f. Reverent a, i.]

f a, Reverend personality or character. Obs. b.

The quality of being reverent.

I x$66 Stain kton Ret. Vntr. Jewel tv. 36 Bicause your
Relict cut ties shall easely see that this is not defined. 1584
Mirr. Mag. 25 b, Places, of much Honour, ..as well, in

respect of the Reuerentncssc of the Personages, which
gouerne them, as (also) for the exercise of the I .awes.

Reverer (r/vi^TOj). [f. Revere v. t-E« J
.]

I

One who reveres
; a reverent admirer.

1674 i '•trot. Tongue iii. 30 The Jews were such scrupulous
I revelers of it. 18*5 Coleridge Aids Reft. (1848) 1 . 166 As
;

often as I lead what every reverer of Holy Writ.. ought to

|

read, his admirable / inaici.v Hebraiuv. 1859 Meredith
i

R. Fnerel xxxviii, The reverer of the Royal Martyr. 1884
Munch. Fa am. 27 Dec. 6, 1 Upon which, .the reverer of the
poetic past might hang a serious homily.

I Reverie (rc’vOri, reverf), sb. Forms : 4 5 ro-

|

uerye, 5 -orrye, -eri, 6 -ory
;
5-6 reu-, revoray ;

j

7- rovorio, H reverie, rdvorio, 8- 9 rovery

;

)

also 7-8 rosuerie (8 resuery), reBverie, -very

I (7 -fery). [In early use a. OF. reverie rejoicing,

l

revelry, wantonness, wildness, rage, f. /ever to re-

vel, act or speak wildly; cf. Rave vA In 17th 0,

readopted from the later F. forms resverie
,
reverie.

! 't he fully Anglicized form revery is comparatively rare.]
1 f 1 . a. A state of joy 01 delight. Obs. rare -* 1

.

1 The French text in Menu's ed. has reverdie , employed in

an unusual sense, for which Chaucer may have read or sub-

I stituted the mme usual reverie.

it 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 720 The swetnessc of her

inelexlye M adenl myne herte in reuerye [ J ftynne reuelrye],

j

f b. Wantonness; wildness. Obs. rare.

j

c 1386 Chaucer Reese's T. 83 And oonly for hire myrtlie

and reuerye Vp on the wardeyn hisily they crye. 1535
S it:wa ht Cron. Scot. II. 370 Into Scotland thaii vves richt

niony lordis, 5°ung and wantoun, and full ofreueiy.

fo. A state of anger or irritation. Obs. rare.

1 1481 Caxton Godfrey xxiv. 57 They had a Cnpyfayne.
! whiche brought them in suche reuerye [F. enredcrie | and

muiiuur that they spake large ly and imlely ayc-nsl tin-

knyghtes. Ibid. < xvi. 174 Tlu rlc of tholou* <, w huhe, in a
i icuerryc wheryti be was, sayde that he. wohl not acquyte.

!
his part, m* gyue it oner to unman lyuyng.

j

f 2 . a. V iolent or rude language. Obs. rare.

j

<1400 Pcsfr. Troy 7651 Kphistafus hym presit with his

j

proude woulcs, As a rihold with reuctay, in his Roide
sjKs he. r 1400 Land Troy Bk. 142.55 He at him liadde

! gtcl ilispit for his worries & his reueri Bothe of falsiies iSL-

iosengeri Tli.it he on him bare.

! f b, Sc. Noise, din. Obs. rare.

1513 Douglas /Ends x. vii. 1 17 Than he . Behaldis quhou
that the low dois male deray*, Blesand and < lukand \\ illi a

nice reuery. /bid. xt. xiii. 32 'The wunen rowtis hahlly to

j

the assay, With felloun bruyt, gret rctveiay*, and deray.

I

c. St. A report or rumour, rare.

i *787 W. Taylor Se. Poems 59 'This rev’rie spread about

,

the Cummer. 1867 W. Gki Cok Banjfsh. Gloss. 14 ).

H. A fantastic, fanciful, unpractical, or pm c ly

j

theoretical iden or notion.

j

«. *653 Dorothy Usjiornk Lett, xxiii [xxvijj It may bo* 1

j

dreampt it . or Else it was one of the Resuery s of my Ague.

I a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith . (1690) 65, I indeed desire Men to
1 look upon [this] talher as a Dream or Resvety than a ratiuual
* Proposition, 17*0 Palmer Pro-verbs 325 The most Ridicu-
I Ions Bigot thinks himself in the Right, and .. Believes his

J

Resveries acceptable to God. *759 Sarah Fo lding Clew
! of DelIwyn 11 . 29 The Moral u! the Play seems to be..

|

that the most frantic Resverie is the highest Viitm:.

j

/j. 1758 Ciiesi erf. Lett, ctcxlviii. (1792) IV. 15O This

)

reverie of mine, I hope, will be tiled, uml I wish it may
1

succeed. 1774 J.
flit y a nt Mythvl, 1 . 453 borne of them .

.

j

have, rendered their works, .little belter than the reveries of

Monsr
. Voltaire. 180a Pi.ayi-aik //utIonian The. 48^.* 1 lie

l

author of this strange and inconsistent icvt-.iic is, ueverthe*

j

less, an excellent observer. 1841 Btiiiws'^1 kk Mart. St i. 143
Tycho delivered a course of lectures, in which lie. . defend): d

and explained all the reveries of astrology.

4 . A fit of abstracted musing
;
a ‘ brown study’

or day-dream.
a. *657 J. Davies tr. Voiturc's Lett. I. 3, I am to learn

whether the res tierres of a son) so Elevated as yours is, ate

not loo serious .. to descend to any reflection on me, 1668
II. More Div. Dial. I. Pnhl. to Kdr., Men . .obnoxious to

1 Raptures and exalted Resveries. 1709 Mrs. M ani.ey AVy ret

j

Mem. ivi Seeing her Cousin had left crying, and was fall’n

into a profound Resuery. 1759 Sauaii Fielding Ctess oj
I Dcllwyn L 268 At Inst a Petit-maitre, after having been in

j
a long Resverie, crosses the Circle, and throws all into Cun-

I fusion.

j

fi, 1731 Medley Kolien's Capo C. Hope (1738) L 165

[

Their Drone of a Father, who lies stretch’d at his Ease in a

i
profound Reverie. *753—4 Richardson Crandisou (1781)

1

VI. 28, I was sometimes ready lodoul.>t whether I were not

j

in a reverie. *78* Cowit ii Rttinm. 637 But reveries..

I Attain not to the dignity of thought. 1820 Ikying .Sketch
1 Bk. I. 145 Walking about in a sad revet ic,.. unconscious
! of the world around her. 1871 Blackie Phases Mor. i. 14

I Whether he would remain all night standing in that reverie.

! b. With possessive prom
a. tilt Siiaetehrury Cttnract. I. 162 If thrir Meditation

I and Resvery be obstructed by the fear of a nonconforming
incen in Conversation. » 753

_
4 Richardson Grattdtson V.

I 174 She never hinted at rnariiage in her resveries.

ft. 1714 Pott: Lett. (1735) I. My RtVt’de has been so

deep, that I have scarce had an Interval to think myself

! uneasy. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina lx, I started from

my reverie. i8ao H. Matthews Diary Invalid 235. I en-

i dcavoured in vain to rouse him from Ins revery, 1853 C.

Bronte Villette vi, In rny reverie, methought I saw the

continent of Europe, .far away.

c. Mtis. An instrumental composition sugges-

tive of a dreamy or musing state.

1880 Miss Ri tter tr. Schumann s Music <y M. 527 1 here

is only one number among the reveries in which the com-

poser has nearly refrained altogether from any mixture ol

virtuoso accessories.
70
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6 . The fact, state, or condition of being lost in

thought or engaged in musing. Also personif
1690 Locke Ifnm.Unil. 11. xix. (1695) **9 When Ideas

float in our mind, without any Reflection or record of the

Understanding, it is that which the French call Resvery ;

our Language has scarce a name for it. 175s Grainger
Solitude iii. 7 Rapt earth-gazing Resvery, Blushing artless

. .Modesty, Seek the solitary Wild. 176a Ann. Reg. h. 19

His fits of reverie were, .frequent. 1797 Mrs. Ra.oci.iffk

Italian i, He w;is lost in reverie on this subicct. 1813 Scott
Rokeby vi. xi, Mark with what flights Ofwilder’d reverie lie

writes, 1889 Moll Hypnotism iv. (1890) 193 There is often
reverie independent of the will.

Hence Re verie v., to indulge in reveries.

1880 Havergal Mem. vii. 98, I used to reverie about them.

R>everification (r [Rk- 5 a.] T he action

of verifying again.

1856 Dove Logic Che. Faith i. i, § 2. O3 May it not
require many years of. . re-verification V 1871 Rail MallG

.

23 Aug. 9 One set . .is sent to the Standards Department for

comparison and revei ification within the prescribed periods.

Reve*rify (n-)> v. [I<e- 5 a. Cf. F. revdri-

ficrl\ leans. To verify (a thing) afresh, or again.
x6xx Cotgh., Reveri/ier, to rcuerific, .. veapproue. 1842
Carlyle in FitzGerald's Lett. (1889) I. 105, I have copied
you my illegible pencil-notes, nnd re-verified everything.

1871 Fall Mall G. 23 Aug. 9 The illegal practice of locally

reverifying county standards.. after official verification.

Revering1

(r/'vio'riij b ///. nr. [f. Rkveke v. f

-INU Reverent; paying reverence.

16398. Do Vrkgfk tr. Cantus' Admir. Events A 3 b,
1

j

make my nddresse in the humble supplication of the first, or

in a revering strict; of the second. 1746 fl kkvf.v Medit.
J

(

t

8 1 8) 13, I Have great reason to cry out with the revering
patriarch, ‘ How dreadful is this place 1

* 1896 Daily News
i3 Dec. 7/7 The clog barks from sheer sympathy with the
delighted levering men and angels.

Reverist (re’vorist). rare. [f. Reverie + -ist.]

One who indulges in reveries
;
a dreamer.

x8« Tail's Mag. XXII. 81 Retrospections of a Reverist.

1884HIKech e

k

ir1 Chr. World Pulpit XXV. 212 They wore
revet ists, idealists.

II Revere (wv£r). fF. revers Reverse j*/;.] A
part of a coat, vest, bodice, etc., of which the edge
is turned back so as to exhibit the under surface;

the material covering this reversed edge. (Most
commonly used as a//. Cf. Rr.vr.lt.)

1869 Latest Ne.es 5 Sept. 7 Very short veste, with revers

of black velvet, 1889 John Bull 2 Mar. 1 30/2 The. bodice
made with revers of white velvet brocade. 1893 The Lady
jo Aug. 146 The Victorian revers aic* also partially covered
with a frill of lace.

f Roveraablo, obs. variant of Rkvkksible a.

1581 Act 23 Eliz. c, 3 § 2 No Fyne. .shalbee reversed or

rcversable by any writtc of Erruur, ..for false or incongrue
Lai tin, rasure (etc.].

Reversal (r/Vousal), sb. [f. Reverse v. + -al.]

1. Law. The act of reversing or annulling a de-

cree, sentence, punishment, etc. ; the fact of being
reversed or annulled.
1488 Rolls 0/ Farit. VI. 413/1 The Acte of Restitution or

Kevcrsall, made in the said Parliament. 1503 Hid. 526/2
Rchcrsyng the said Reversall, Repelle, Adimllacion and
Avoydaunce, of this said Acte. 1563 Act 5 Elis. c. 9 $ 1

Upon every suche Reversal!, the parties greeved to recover
his or their Damages, <622 Bacon Hen. VII 12 The king
likewise in the Reuersall of the Attainders of his Partakers
.had his will. 1640 in Rushw. Hist. Colt. (i6y.) I. in. 57

An Act for Reversal of a Decree made in Chancery. 1768
Blacksione Comm. III. 283 Which reversal may be had by
the defendant’s appearing personally in court. 1797 Month .

Mag. III. ^52/2 The effect of the reversal ofan outlawry in

a civil action.. has been before mentioned. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. a) II. 328 It seems that the reversal of a fine

by' act of parliament will restore a contingent remainder
destroyed by that fine. x86i May Const. Hist. (1863) I.

vii. 460 Believing the judgment of the court to be erroneous,
they might have sought its reversal by a writ of error, 1884
Law Rep. 12 Q. B. Div. 330 The Queen s Bench Division
reversed his decision, and Lne present case is an appeal from
that reversal.

leans/. x8i8 0 . S. Fabkk IIorof Mosaic,v I. 59 note, He
cannot mean a reversal of any imaginary .sentence of
annihilation. 1869 Huxley in Scientific Opinion 21 Apr.
464/1 Whether they, appeal for a reversal of the sentence
tv> that higher coutt of educated scientific opinion to which
we are all amenable.

2. The act or process of reversing, in various
senses of the verb

; an instance of this.

1698 l*hit. Trans. XX. 416 Tornadoes,, which made some
small Reversal, though it was but for Two or Three Hours.
1794 Sullivan View Nat. II. 84 Doctor Franklin proved
particularly . . the effects of the reversal of the poles of
magnets, as caused by lightning. 1814 Cary Dante, Far.
xvn. 87 He shall cause Reversal of their lot to many people.
*833 H t-:tisenel Astron. v, 197

l'he reversal of the seasons in
the northern and southern hemispheres. 1880 Haughton
Fhys. (a'otrr. iv. 187 The Monsoons are. .produced by a re-
versal of tne north east trade winds.
attrib. 1698 Fhil. Trans. XX. 415 Very high Lands, that

of themselves doth most commonly give Reversal or Westerly
Winds at Night. J

3. Reversion lo some practice, etc. rare.

.
*86* Rkichel Cathedral 19th Cent. ut What I propose.,

is no reversal to antiquated and unsuitable modes andforms
of thought and worship. 1893 tllustr. Land. Nev’s 1 Apr.
398/2 They had Nonconformity in the blood,, .with occa-
sional ‘throwings back*, or reversals, to Conformity.

t Reve*rsal f
a. Ohs. rare. fa. F. reversal or

ad. med.L. rcversdlis (Pu Cange)
.J Revocatory.

1656 H kyi.in Sun/. France 77 Special I letters reversal I

.

a X715 Burnet Own Time (1766) L 439 After his death there
were reversal letters found among his papers.

4

Revers© (1 Jv3*js), $b. Also 4-6 reuers (4 ry-), f

5-6 reuorse (5 -oe, 6 -sse)
; 4-5 rovers, [a. OK.

j

revers masc. (so mod.F.,«=Sp. and Pg. reverse
,
It.

riverso), or reverse fem., f. L. revers ppl. stem
j

of revert/re to Revert.]
I. 1. The opposite or contrary of something. 1

1300G0WKK Con/. I. 356 Crist hath comandcd love and pes,

And who that worchcth the revers, I irowe his inede is fui
j

divers, c 1393 Chaucer Gentilesse 6 For vn-to vertue longe^e
dignytcc, And nutlet J>e reverse. £1407 Lydg. Reson
Sens. 4160 Counsayl of the wyse Dooth profyte in many
wyse, ..As the revers dooth gret damage. 14*4 Rolls of

j

Farit. IV, 269/1 Hit aemeth..]>at Jus niatier alleggcd for

J>e part of his Lord \>c Erl of Warr, proveth rather for his

Lord Krl Mareschall Rui bc revers.

1716 Bentley Scrm. xi. 373 The Heathen Poet in the Epi-
gram teaches the down-right reverse. 1790 BukJvE Fr. Rez\

00 The reverse also happens ; and very plausible schemes.

.

have often shameful and lamentable conclusions. 18*5 J.

Nicholson O/crat. Mechanic 224 In the horizontal castings

..the balance is in favour of the increased lengths; but in

1 he vertical castings, it is the reverse. 188a Minchin Vnipl.
Kinemat. 193 In this case the stream function.. is single-

|

v alued. The reverse takes place in the case of a squirt,
!

b. Card-playing. (See quo t. 174 b.)
174a Hoyle Whist 77 If you are weak in Trumps, you

must play the Reverse. 1746 Ibid. (ed. 6)69 Playing at any
j

time the Reverse, means only the playing your Hand in a
j

different manner.
;

f o. On the reverse, on the contrary. Ohs. i

*753 A. Murfiiy Gray's Inn Jrul. No. xxxvi, Mr. Such-
a-one is a Man of very good Sense ; or, on the Reverse, ..

j

he has not common Sense. 1763 W. Roberts Nat. Hist.
Florida 39 The general paid no regard to such remon-

,

strances : On the reverse, he ordered ail lo hold themselves
ready to march. 1786 Mrs. A. M, Bennett Juvenile In- !

discr. IV. 214 On the reverse, if she would be ingenuous in
|

her confession, he, Mr. Franklin, would.be her protector. I

2. The opposite or contrary cf or to something
|

specified. Also with possessive pron.
c 1386 Chaucer Nutt's Fr. T. 4167 Men may in olde bookes

rede, Of many a man.. That al the reuers scyn of this sen- 1

tence. c 139a — Compl. Venus 32 Al |»e Reuers of any
J

glaade lelyng. a 1400 Kclig. Pieces /r. Thornton MS. 29
j

Than it beh tiles f>at riche hafe rcuerfsle of that beny- :

sone. T1530 Crt. of Lm>c 96 Of these the reverse may no !

wight approve.

1699 Bentley Fhal, Pref. Ixxxi, The candid part of man- !

kind will rather believe the reverse of it. 1718 Free-thinker
jNo. 29.204, I found that the Town-Hinguage was the very
]

Reverse to mine. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones v. i. For what
i

demonstrates the beauty and excellence of anything but its

reverse V 1771 Junius Lett.' lix. (1788) 31O The present
habit of our political body appears to me the- very reverse of
what it ought to be. 1834 Southey Doctor xiii. (1848) 34
The applicat ion which Homo makes of all this, is the very re- I

verse to what his mother intended, 1876 Voyc.k & Stevenson
|

Milit. Diet. 335/1 The front of the army fin ming a re-entering
or enclosing angle, and the reverse of the salient formation.

b. Used with general terms or with adjectives

lo express more than a mere negation. (Common
in recent use.)

1783 Burke Rep. Ajf. India VVks. II. 3 Against this evil

large pecuniary interests were rather the reverse of a remedy.
i860 C. A. Collins Eye-witness vi. 8i (ilcj will.. come in

for certain remarks which are the rev erse of complimentary.
1865 Caki.ylic Fredk. ("it. xvm. xi. (1872) VIII. 15 A cuncta-
tory haggling mortal, the reverse of a General, 1875 Jowk i t
Flato (ed. 2) III. 33 Their tales are untrue, and the reverse
of inspiring to heroes.

3. That side of a coin, medal, or seal which does
not bear the main device or inscription ; the back,

j

(Opposed to Obverse sfi. i.)
!

a 16x5 in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 210 Upon the reverse King
j

Solomon in a throne, visited by the Queen of Saba. 1658 i

Sir T. Browne Hydriot. (1736) 11 Silver Pieces, .with a
;

rude Head on the Obverse, and an ill formed Horse on the
Reverse. J711 Addison Sped. No. 59 F 4 He placed the
Figure of an Elephant upon the Reverse of the Publick
Mony. 1788 Priestley Led. Hist. tv. xxv. 193 To celebrate
their exploits on the reverses of their coins. 1845 Ford
Handbk. Spain 1. 47 Every coin ..lias its reverse and every
rose its thorn. 1853 Humphrey Com coll. Man. v. 39 'The

!

punch mark of the > everse assumed a somewhat regular form.
,

attrib. 1887 Proclam, in Standard 18 May 3/2 Every Six-
j

pence should have the same obverse and reverse impression. !

fig. 1868 G. Dull Pot. Surv. 195 Then for the reverse of the
{

medal you have M r. Christie’s Notes on Brazilian Questions. :

b. The design, etc., on the reverse side. i

x6*3 Camden Rem. 170 As for the Homans, as they did set
|

downe the Image and inscription of the Consul.., afterward I

of the Emj>crour on the one side, so they changed the re-
J

uersc alwayes vpon new cucnts. 1646 J. Gregory Notes .y

Obs, (1650) 27 Toe Reverse a crocodile enchained to Palme-
j

tree. 170a Addison Dial. Medals ii. 77 Our next reverse i-, 1

an Oaken Garland- *739 Learned Wks. I. 87 As appears by
the Reverses of two curious Medals, struck by the Samians.
1817 in Archaeol. XV III. 457 Three ancient seals, with
their reverses. 1841 Elphinhtonf. Hist. Ind. I. 471 'J he
inscriptions, the figures, the reverses, and the workmanship
are pure Greek.

c. The back or verso of a leaf (in a book).
18*4 J. Johnson I'y/ogr. I. 228 On the recto of the first

leaf is a wood-cut 01 the Virgin and Child, and on the rc-

verseaCrucifixion. 1885 A ntiguary Sept. 8^/1 On the reverse
of the same folio, Meres goes on, * So in England we have
also these

cl. In general use, as the correlative of obverse .

1831-47 [see Obvkksk sl>. 2]. 1874 (see Face sb. 13 a].

4. T he back of a mountain, mound, etc.

1777 Donkin Milit. Coll. 51 All military persons ought
to know, that there are few mountains (be they ever so

,

horrible) which have not reverses where men may pass.
!

180a Jamfs Milit . Diet. s.v. Revers, One or two banquettes
are generally thrown up., in order that the trench guard

j

may make a stand upon the reverse when it happens to be

attacked by a sortie of the enemy.

5. The butt-end of a lance, rare.

18x9 Scott Ivanhoe ix, Each touched slightly, and. with

the reverse of his lance, the .shield of the antagonist to

whom he wished to oppose himself.

0. In reverse \ fa. Inverse. Obs. rare “T
1694 Holder Harmony 20 T he Proportion by which the

Frequency increaseth is. .very near duplicate. ., but is in re-

verse, i.e. as the Length increaseth, so the Vibrationsdecrease.

b. Mil. In the rear.

1781 Hamilton Wks- (1886) VIII. 46 Two columns.., the

left, .destined to take the enemy in reverse, and intercept

their retreat. 1834-47 J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif (1851)

303 One face (of a redoubt] is seen in reverse, and two are

enfiladed
;

while oirc can neither be seen in reverse, nor

enfiladed. *897 Cent. Mag. June 203 Our troops were now
exposed to attack both in flank and reverse.

c. Contrary to the usual maimer.
x875lIi:Lrs Ess., Treatment Suitors 79 Hope, an architect

above rules, can build, in reverse, a pyramid upon a point.

x880 Athen-eum 25 Dec. 873/1 The inedited manuscripts

by Da Vinci, twelve in number, written in reverse, as was
customary with the painter.

d. In contrast to something, rare.

1869 F. W. Newman Misc. 163 The Hungarians -.are not

only tall and well grown, in reverse to the squat Huns, but

ate politically constitutional.

II. f7. A back-handed stroke or cut. Obs .

Cf. Egerton Castle Schools \ Masters of Fence (1885) 72.

1 1489 Caxton Plant hardyn xliii. 169 To whome he gaff a

reuerse wytli his swerde. a 1533 f jI>* Berners tlnan ex.

377 Huou . .strake the Sarasyn with a reuerse that his hede
flewc fro the body a great wave of. 1594 I. G. Grass!s A rt

Def E civ, When, after a right blowe, he would discharge a re-

uerse, lie must cncrease a sloi>e pace. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV.

11. iii. 27 To sec thee passe thy puncto, thy stock, thy reuerse,

thy distance. 1656 Blount Glossogr. [copying Cotgravc],

Jig. 1599 Ik Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, You have your
passages and imhroentas in courtship ; as the hitler bob in

wit
;
the reverse in face or wry-month.

8 . An adverse change of fortune; a disaster;

esp. in inod. use, a defeat in battle.

15x6 Skelton Magnyf. 1509, I folowe in felycyte without
rcucrssc. 1590 Greene Never too late (1600) fit Either
ruminating passions or penance, cither som old remem-
brance or some ncivc reuerse. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud.
F.p. 77 The Aitc of Pythagoras, who could read a revets*;

in the Moono. 1786 Jeff eh son Writ. (1859) I. 534 How
comfortable a reflection will it be, to have prepared a refuge
for him in case of a reverse. *796 Bukkk Regie. Peace Wks,
II. 277 Some reverses which happened in the beginning of

that war. 1815 J. W. Choker in C. Papers 20 July, Buona-
parte, great as he was iu prosperity, was never able to bear

up against a reverse. 1887 Times (weekly ed.) 9 Dec. 1/3
A seiious encounter, .in which the police cncounteml a

sharp reverse.

b. Const, of fortune, etc.

*735 J- Hughfs tr. Font* nelte's Dial. 1. vii. (ed. 3) 27
A terrible Reverse of Fortune ! And pray who perform'd
this noble Exploit? 1773 J. Allen Term. S. Ma>y's

}
O.xf

25 Let this reverse of things teach us not to be hignnunded.
x8a6 Miss Milford in L’Estrange Li/e{ 1870) 11. 226 But
what is his reverse of fortune compared with Napoleon's !

9. =Revkknal sb. Now rare or Obs.

1589 Puttkniiam Eng. Poesie 111. xxiii. (Arb.) 282 This
pleasant and speedy reuers of the former worries holpe all

the matter againc. 160a Marston Antonio's Rev. in. iii,

Since ’tis (rr. flesh] inixt together, Have at adventure, pel

me Ilf no reverse. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trmv. 227
Engines ..so drawne and bent by cordage and u bcelcs, fixt

opposite, that the reverse was .so vigorous, they would
founder, .a ship. 1698 Phil. Trans. XX. 414 The Reverse
or Rebounding back of the Wind, which is occasioned by
the calming of the Trade-Wind.

b. A complete change or alteration. ? Obs .

1728 Vanhk. & Cits. Prov. Hush. v. ii, This promises a
Reverse of Temper. 1781 Mrs. Inchbald Fll tellyou what
1. ii, The next lime he insults me with his jealousy. . I’ll try

a reverse of conduct.

C. Mus. An inverted phrase or passage. rare~~ x
.

175a Avison Mus. Express. 66 Such as admit of a Variety
of Subjects,, .and which, with their Imitations, Reverses,
and other relative Passages, are conducted throughout the

whole, in Subordination lo their Principal.

d. ^Revkhs. rare

~

l
.

X859 Thackeray Virgin. Ixv, And what, pray, arc lapels

but reverses?

10. t a- -- Rkvkuht I. Oh. f
1798 Sporting Mag. XI. 318 The f&tne of reverse., is so

called, because he that makes the least tricks wins the cards,
which is the reverse of most other games,

b. pi. — l<F,VKUSt 2.

1886 Sat. Rev. LX 1 1. 254/2 Reverses. ..It gets its name,
as wc suppose, from the continual turning over or reversing
of the counters (or men) used in playing it.

11. The act of reversing in dancing.
1888 E, Scott Walts at a Glance 21 The Reverse. 189a— Dancing 200 He thinks, ‘ Now I will try the reverse ’

;

then, dubious about a successful issue, he wavers [etc.],

Reverse (r/VS-Js), a. and adv. Also 4 rollers,

4 (6 )
revers. [a. OF. revers

,
or ad. L. revers-us

,

pa. pple. of revert/re to Rkytut : cf. next.]

1. Opposite or contrary {to something else, or to

each other) in character, order, succession, etc.

1303 R, Brunne Handl Synue 11,1x2 pese are po yclie

twey verse, pat to holynos are reutrs* 1387-8 T. Usk Test.

Love 111. iv. 84 Whycn things hen more rovers than corn-

men and gone? 1390 Gowkr Cotfdl. 230 To fcqjnc and
schewc thing withoute Which iaf-rtvcTs to that witfejnne.

}7
6* J- Woolman Wks, (1840) 225 Others choose that

which, .proves utterly reverie to true happiness. 179s

Purkk Corr. (1844) Iv. 37, 1 hear that the Bellingham story
is the contrary to truth, and happened iri the very reverse
manner. x8a6 London's Card, Mag. (i8?B) I. 271 Observa-*



REVERSE. REVERSE
tions on Reverse Grafting. 1836-41 Biiande Chan. (ed. 5)

321 Decomposition of the iodide at .»• occurred, but in a
reverse order. 1884 tr. Lotze's Logic to

3
The mind .

.

employs them to form an inference which is just like the

one described above, only in the reverse direction.

J* b. Of winds : Contrary, adverse. Ohs ~ 1

1390 Gower Con/. III. 49 Fro l roie as be troth hoin ajein
..he fond the See divers, With many a wyndi storm icvers.

c. Lying behind or to the back.

1851 Mogfohd Prosetv. Piet. (ed. 3) 11. 47 What would
become of a fine Rembrandt . .if subjected to violent blows
on the reverse side from a weighty mass of iron ?

i* 2. Of blows, etc. : Back-handed. Ohs.

15191 Flokio witid F'ruiles 119 Hee will bit any man.. with
a right or reverse blowe, . .even as liketh him. 1599 11.

Jonson Cynthia x Re,'. v. ii. Stooping over Ids shoulder,
your band on bis breast,. .You give him the reverse stroke.

1667 Milton P. L. vi. 326 With swift wheele reverse, (the

sword] deep eotring shar'd All his right side.

3. a. clnth . — Lvvlrhk a. 3 a. ? Ohs.

1594 Blundkvil Each. i. xix. (1616) 43 Proportion Re-
verse ditfereth not from the Rule of Thiee, called Regula
reversa. 1766 Complete Farmer s.v. Surveying yG 1/ ; In
the same manner you may, by the rule of three reverse,
obtain your dcsiic.

b. Arch. Inverted. (See note to Cyma i.)

1730 A. Gordon Maffei's Amphith. 230 The Architrave is

next divided into four Parts, two Stories, a Reverse Gula,
and a List. Ibid, 234 Nor does it cause* the reverse Gula:
to appear exceedingly narrow.

c. Knt. (See quot.)
1826 K t KliY &. Sr. F.ntomol. IV. 299 Reverse, when an

oldect is viewed with its anus towards you.

4. Mil. a. Connected with, commanding, or

facing towards, the rear.

1702-11 hiHit. <y Sea Diet. s.v. Commanding-Ground

\

A k <iver.se Commanding-Ground, an Eminence which plays
upon the hack of a Post. Ibid. s. v. Reverse, So we- say,
a Reverse View, a reverse Commanding Ground, a Reverse
Battery. 1802 James Mi!it. Diet. s. v. Cattery , Reverse
Batteries are those which play on the tear of the troops
appointed to defend the place. 1879 Fneycl. Frit. IX. 449/1
The ravelin has.. 8 cascmalcd guns in its reverse battery of
the salient. 1879 Cassell's I'cihn. Fduc. II. 130/1 Revet so

or counterscarp galleries, .are placed under the glacis, their

front wall being the counterscarp of the ditch.

b. Reverse flank :
(see quots.).

180a James AtHit, i)ict. s.v., The reverse or outward
wheeling (lank ; which is opposite to the one wheeled to or
upon. *803 British Soldier's Guide 40 The proper pivot
flank P that which, .forms the lino in its proper order ; the

other is called the Reverse Flank. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

IVordbh. 571 The flank at the other extremity from the

pivot of a division is termed the reverse flank.

c. ReverseJirc : (see quots.).

(a) 1828 J. M. Sikarman Frit. Gunner (ed. 2) *09 The
lunettes before the bastions should.. be as little advanced
as possible,. .that they may. .be themselves subject to a

reverse, liic from the flanks of those works. 1853 Sioc-
(,'viiu.R Mil. Fneycl. s.v., The Reverse fire is the fire on the

enemy’s rear, whilst he is engaging your army in front.

>879 C'nssell’s Techn. Fduc. I. 223/1 Reverse fire is that

which is brought to bear on the interior of a work by guns
firing into it from the rear.

(b) 1834-47 J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif. (1S51) 43 Reverse
fire (is) when the shot strikes the interior slope of the

parapet at an angle greater than 300 . Ibid. 303 Two faces

will be seen by slant and two by reverse fire.

6

.

Acting in a way contrary or opposite to that

which is usual or customary.
a i860 Ai.h. Smith Med. Student (1861)117 Having been

squirted at through the keyhole five distinct times, with a
tcverse stomach-pump full of beer. 1880 Marine Engin.
1 Feb. I. 212/1 Reverse valves fitted on pipes leading from
the boiler to the sea. 1888 Lockwood's Diet. Terms 285
Re-verse Keys, keys, .made and used not w'ith the object

of holding machine parts together, but for the purpose of

driving them asunder.

0. udv. In a reverse way
;

reversely.

1234 Misyn Mending Life 120 Sum-tyme ha |>at sernys in

J>e hyar ar in be lawar, & reuers. 1649 Milton Obscr-v.

Peace Ormond Wks. 1851 IV. 580 The edg of their own
Proverb falls revet se upon themselves. 17*8 R. Morris
Ess. Ane. Archil, 22 Some..act reverse to their own Ideas
and Sentiments.

Reverse (rivals), z/.1 Forms
: 4-7 reuerse

(5 -ce, -8se, 6 *SV. rewers)
; 4 revers(so, 4-6

reverce, 4- reverse, [a. K. reverser, + reversser,

-cer ( 12th c.),*=Spi rcve(r)sar, I’g. reversar, re-

vessar. It. ri(n)versare, f. L. re- Rn- + versare freq.

of vertMe to turn ; cf. Revekt v.]

I. trans. + 1. a. To bring back to or into a

state or condition, a place, the mind, etc. Ohs.

C1315 Shokkham 1. 446 panne gode, hat his so god, Anon
hi stronge makejv - And hie god fey takcj>, Reuersed. C1500

Melusine 316, I am. .ouerthrowen & aven reuersed in the

greuouse and obscure penytenee, where long tyme I hauc lx;

in. 1555 W. Waiklman FardU Facials Tref. 15 Some he
reuersed into their former abuses and errours. 1370 Foxk
A. M. (ed. 2) 1040/1 From thence he was reuersed to

Ville Franche, where he was condemned; degraded, and
burned. 159° Spknsek F.Q. 1. ix. 48 'Hie knight.. to his. .re*

membraunce did reverse The ugly vew of hisdeformed crimes.

f b. To send back to a place
;
to cause to revert

to a person. Ohs. rare .

1342 Udall Erastn. A/ofh

.

i8ob, At what tyme Alex-

ander reuersed baefce again to the sea. .as many of the

Macedonians as wer iickciy. AW. 244 The young manne
with a itryce reuersed tmi suspicion to the mother of
Caesar, or els to his susturv *

fo. To hand over by reversion. Ohs. rare ~[
4
.

*599 NX»hk Lenten Stuff 26 The newe fanglest raritie..

after three dayes gazing is reuerst ouer to children for

babies to play with.

603

f f d. To remove or put away
;
to divert or turn

|

away. Ohs. rare.

1500 Spenser F. Q. hi. ii. 48 That old Dame said ninny

j

un idle verse, Out of her daughters hart fond fancies to

,

reverse. 159a Greene Philomela Wks. (Grosnrt) XI. 1 3<S

i A small resolution to rruerse your thoughts from this dis-

I

ordinal folly of loue. 1639 G. Daniel Ecclus. ix. 17 Reverse

i thy burning Eye from the desir'd Obiect of Beaut ie, tbougli

i to he admir’d.

|
f 2 . 'fo overthrow, overturn, upset, or throw down

i (a person or thing). Ohs.

| 1375 Hakuour Bruce xy. 191 Schir Eduard. . Reversit
I bym, and with a knyff Richt in that place him reft the

li(T. Ibid. xvi. 417 On hym nrcstit the ITowglas, And him

j

reuersit. c 1400 /.and T>oy Fk. 741s How he the Gregeis
ther rcucrced, H Mines and hauberk how 1 m: peised. <1477
Cax ion Jason 3 Pyritheon with somine other began to re-

uerse their metes and tables fighting with hem with pottes

and platters, c 1500 Melusine 142 They within the tonne

..reuersed them fro the ladders vino the botome of the

clyches. Ibid. 241 Thcnnc. .trompettes sowned, & kuightes

reuersed cchc other. *577-87 Hoi.inshkd Chron. 1 II. 41-6 T
The prince, .caused the walles to be vndcrinined, and quite

J
reuersed into the ditch.

J* b. To overthrow, cast down, bring to nought.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxv. {Julian) 690 pis cite hale I sal

revers, & mak It for to here cornc. c 1400 Rom. Rose 5408
Froward Fortune. . Whaime high c.statis she doth rcvei se,

. .Thus kan slie niaken high a'mHowc. 1402 Pol. Poems
(Rolls) II. la In which ecu religion jpcrfitli is groundid,
reversynge the soorie synnes uoiid of the postle. a 1618

Sylvester Little Farias 207 How often hath H»*c seen
Empires revci st ? 1638 Sir T. Hlriieri Trav. (ed. 2) 103
Hee is convicted, . .his honour rcvcr.st, himselfe manacled.

fo. To overthrow by argument, etc. ;
to con-

fute. Ohs. rare.

1 1380 Wyci.if / Cks. (1880)266 pci seyn hat j>e spec lie of
holy writt is fals hat reuersih here owcnc fonnydnesse.
c 1440 CArtiHAVK Life St. Keith, iv. 1 396 There shal no man
haue myght me to reuers, J hough 3c brynge a cretterc
multitude. 1581 Makulck Fk. Rotes 515 Afterward lie doth
reuerse the arguments and obiections of the aduersatics,
which he aunswerelh by and by.

fd. T o upset, disorder. Ohs. rare—1
.

1760-72 Ii. Brooke Fool of Quilt. (1800) 11 . 95 A sudden
sickness relaxed and reversed my whole frame.

3. To turn or place upside down ; to invert.

1390 Gower Conf. I. 3 Men sc the world on every syde
In sundry wyse so diversed, That it wulnyh stant al reversed.

e 1400 Frut ccix. 240 t.)ne Symuude of Kcdyng bifore ham
bar her armes oppon a spere rouersedc. a 1500 Fornardus
De Cura redJam. 282 pan nedis thow nocht to rewerss hate
na hude, To crafe |>ine awnc hot haf it at }n wyl. a 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. Pill

, 40 T hey make of hym an Image
paynted reuersed with his holes upwarde. 1634 Milton
Comas 816 Without his rod revers't, . .We cannot free the
Lady, a 1700 Ii. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Revers’d, a Man
set (by Bullies) on his Head, and his Money turn’d out of
his Breeches. 1708 J. Chamhkki.aynu St. Gt. Brit. 1. in.

iv. (1710) 190 When a Knight is to suffer Death for any foul

Crime, .his Sword [isl taken away. his Gauntlet plucktoff,
and his Coat of Arms reversed. 1718 Pori-: Iliad xtu. 688
His shield revers’d o’er the fallen warrior lies; And ever-
lasting slumtirr seals his eyes. 1781 Cowtkr Hope 468 No
feitilizing streams your fields divide, That show, revers’d,

the villas on their side. 1808 Scott Mann. 1. xii, We saw
..O11 the gibbet-tree, revers’d, His foemau’s scutcheon tied.

1842 Tennyson Will Waterproof 159, I sit, my empty glass
reversed, And thrumming on the table.

b. To hold or carry (a weapon) in the position

contrary to that in which it is ready for use.

1650 K. Stapylton Strada's Low C. Wars x. 22 A Regi-
ment of Foote., went before, with their Pikes and Muskets
reversed. 1787 Burns Elegy J. II. Flair vi, Revers’d that
spear, redoubtable in war, Reclined that banner, erst in

fields unfurl’d. 1833 Reg. A Instr. Cavalry t. 34 The
officers’ swords are reversed under the right arm. 1854
SrocquKLER Milit. Eneycl. 232/2 Arms am said to be re-

versed when the butts of the pieces are slung or held up-
wards. 1864 Tknnyson Voyage 71 And now, the bloodless
point reversed, She bore the blade of Liberty,

o. Her. (See quots.)
1636 Blount Glossogr., Reversed,, .a term in Heialdry,

when Arms, or any part of them, are turned the lower part
upward. 1727 38 Chamuers Cycl. s.v. Abatement, In the
case of treason,, .the escutcheon is totally reversed, to inti-

mate a total suppression of the honour. 1868 Cussans Her.
(1893) 103 In the Arms of the .See of Hereford the Lions’
faces are Reversed, that is, turned upside down.

+4. To turn back or trim (a garment) with some
other material. Ohs.
138* Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 265 Somme frers beren pc lure

aboulo, For grete ladysand wenches stoute, To reverce with
thair clothes without*.*, a 1400 Morlc ArtIt. 3255 In a sur-
tott of sylke..allc redily reversside with rebanes of golde.
c 1420 A nturs ofA rth. ii, lime a gliderand gyde, that glemit
so gay That was with rebans reuersut. 15.. Jerusalem
Reioss 14 in Dunbar s Poems II. 322 Thrc Kingis. . All drest
with dyamanlis but dout, Reverst with gold in every hem.
*5*3 Test. Libor. (Surtees) V. 17a To Elinor Studcfcy my
sanguyue gownc reversid vclvitt,

f 5. a. To oppose, resist, Ohs. rare.
e 1380 Wyclie Sel. Wks. II. 75 Who wool how many per-

sones assentiden to his synne, and how myche helpe men
hadden of o|?ers ^>at reversiden it ? c 1380 — Wks. (1880)
286 For job sc-ith 111 his book, .pat no man reuersih god but
3if he haue vnpccs.

fb. To contradict (oneself). Ohs. rare.
c 1380 Wyclie Sel. Wks . II. 319 SiJ> God, pat reversib not

himsilfe, biddib but men sbulde love her enemyes. 140s
Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 86 Alas

;
lak, for shame 1 whi art

thou 50 fals, For to reverse thi silt in thin owne sawes?

0. To revoke, abrogate, annul (a decree, act,

measure, etc.), f Also with personal object.

1393 Purvey Remonstrance (1851)461110 ij principle, A

j

t>ccre hath not power on his peere, is falsli applied to the

lattcrc pope reuersitigc the formere pope, find., i lianne

j

the lattcrc pope . . reuci sit h Gcxldis doom. <1420 Lvix;.

j

Assembly of Gods 492 For a gcxldes wrytyng may nat

reueisyd Ik*. 1611 Biulk Xum. vxiii. 20, 1 haue receiued
1 ommandement to hlcsse : and hce hath blessed, and I can-
not reuerse it. a 1656 Hacks Gold. Rem. (1673) 100 It is not
to be thought that .Si. Peter had revers’d with himself the

1 confession that he. had fomicily made of Christ. *703 Port
Theban 396 Reverse, O Jove, thy too severe decree. 1727

i Dk Foe Syst, Magic 1 iv. (1840) 1 1 gt But the Devil and he
! together were not able 10 reverse the blessing. 1836 Thirl*
wa 1.1. Greece III. 141 The enemies of Pericles believed that

they might overthrow him, though they could not icvcv.se his

measures. 1869 To/i-.k High/. Turkey II. 284 As she could

;
not reverse the curse. she*di<l what she could to mitigate it.

b. esp. in legal use, with reference to judge-

j

ments, decrees, forfeitures, etc.

|

1485 Rolls ofI'arlt. VI. 200/2 The said Acte of Attaindrc

. .he. .reversed, admitted, void, avid c»f noon effei le m* force.

1487 . let 3 Hen. VIL e. 10 Writtcs of errout toaduulle and

|

reverse the seicl jugement. 1531 Elyoi Gm>. 11. v. Whcihy,
he fyndyngc llie pouie woman to Misiaino wronges, lie

i

reiieised Ids iugement. 1560 Da us ti. Sletdone's Comm.
\

108b, He cU.syreth that this sentence of outlaweryc maye be
! reversed. 1666 1 ’eI’VS Diary ?6 Aug., It was hoped by the.
1 party grieved, to get my Lord Chancellor to reverse a dec: let*

of his. 1680 Lu l l kell Brief Ret. (1B57) I. 522 The vai l of

Macclesfcild hath revers’d his outlawry in the court of kings
bench. 1^54 Sherlock Disc. i. (1750) I. 4.5 T hey cannot

revei sea Forfciluro once incurred. 1768 Blackstonk Comm.
HI. xxv. 411 Each court of uppeal, in t heir respect iv«:

stages, may. .reverse, or affirm the judgment of the infeiior

courts. 1818 Cruise Digest (cd. 2) VI. 212 Whereupon the

judgment of the Court of King’s Bench was reversed. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. xiv. III. 380 A bill for reversing the

attainder of Lord Russell was presented to the Peers.

o. To undo (work).

172s l*o it: Odyss. 11 118 'The work she plied; hut, studious
of delay, By night reveised the labours of the day. 1816 60
WiiAihi v Comm. -pi. Fk. (1864)91 All the work undone and
reversed at which he had been labouring.

7. To turn the other way, in respect of position

or aspect
;
to transpose, turn inside out, etc.

CI180 Lay Folks Cateeh. (Lamb. MS.) 1H4 The furste

word, bat is auc, reuerxys be name of Eua. 01400 Mode
Arth. 2070 He. . Biaydez owl his hrandc with a blytli chcie,

Revetssede it redcly**, and awayc rydys.
I 596 Warner Alb. Fug. xti. Ixxiii. (tfkrx) 304 Reuerse

the Cope, i6»5 Sandys Trav. 55 At wliir.h lime they
reuetse their faces, first oner the right shoulder, and then
ouer the left. 1669 Stukmy Mariner s Mag. it. ii. 53 The
Diameter of the Circle, or the Line of Sines Reversed. 1698
Fryer Ace. F. India <y P. 319, I saw the Old Moon go out

on the. Hills at Lhor, and the Night following, the. lloins

reversed. 1784 Cowier Tiroc. 443 And he, that seem’d
our counterpart at first, Soon shows the strong similitude

revers’d. 1840 Lahdnek Geo/u. 70 Because the position <>f

the triangles on either side of the diagonal is reversed. 1878
Aiinly Photogr. (1881) 187 It will be found that as regards
right and left the pictures will be reversed,

fb. To turn (the back). Ohs. rare~v
.

15*3 Skelton Garb. Laurel 3 When Mars rctrogradant
reueisyd his bak.

8 . To convert into something of nn opposite

character or tendency
;
to turn the contrary way

;

to alter or change completely.
c 1500 Melusine 316 Oure solace, playsire & joye ben re-

uersed in byttir teerys & contynuel weuytiges. 164a Fui.i.kr

Holy <y Prof St. 1. ii. 34, I tike not this cliaritie reversed,

when it l>egins farre off and neglects those at home. 1756
C. Lucas Ess, Waters I. Pref., We have lived to see all this

reversed. 1781 Cowfkh 7/o/t* 519 T lie wretch .. Has wept
a silent flood, revers'd his ways. 1827 D. Johnson Ind.
Field Sports 231 This heaviness and want of appetite is

soon te versed, and they become more than usually lively.

1841 Myers Catk. Tk. in. § 7. 23 It is only asking why the

conditions of man’s existence were not reversed before he was
redeemed. 1875 Gladstone Gtean. (1870) VI. 233 We fear

it is not likely that the Court of Rome will reverse US policy.

b. To employ, perform, etc., in a way oppo-
site to the former or usual method.
1728 R. Morris Ess. Anc. An hit. 113 Let us just remark

on the reversing the Use of the 'Fable. 1833 N. Annoit
Physics (ed. 5) II. 53 On reversing the experiment, a pound
of hot mercury will he cooled thirty degrees. 1873 Richards
Operator & Handbk. 5 3 Reversing the rule, front 4 inches
diameter, with 4000 feet of cutting movement

;
deduct 750

feel of the movement (etc.].

9. To turn in the opposite direction; to send on

a course contrary to the previous or usual one.
150O Hawes Past. Pleas, xxxvti. (Pricy Sou.) 193 At the

last 1 did his body peree With my good swerde, he might it

not rcverr.e. 1530 Palsok. 690/1 The thynge went forwarde

a whyle marvayllously, but nuwo it is reversed we wottc
nat howc.
1781 Cowrr.R Rctircm. y/y The screws revers’d.., Ten

thousand thousand strings at once go loose. 18*4 R. S iuart
Hist. Steam Engine 49 The ingenious mode of consuming
smoke by reversing the flame, i860 Priscott Electr.
Telegr. 395 A peculiar arrangement, by which the direction

of the current can be reveised by a single pressure of the

finger. 1801 S. C. Scrivener Our Fields <y Cities 5 Watch
it approaching ua without wind. The mighty stream is

being reversed

!

b. To cause (an engine, etc.) to work or revolve

in the contrary direction. Also ahsol.

i860 Mere. Mar. Mag. VII. 274 Stopped the engines, and
reversed full power. 1875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket Fk.

(ed. 2) § iii. 65 She must stop and reverse if necessary. 1883

Law Times Rep. XLIX. 332/1 The engines of the Clan
Sinclair were stopped and reversed full speed.

II. intr. 10. To draw back or away
;
to move

backwards, rare.

c *430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhodc u. cxix. (i860) 119 Adam.,
mihtc bi no wise taste it but h« wenle roucr.singe leu rciuF
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REVERSE 604 REVERSION.

faut \ ;
and reucrse miht he nouht but he hadde first the

S
j
K>,c.' c 1440 Cavgravk Life St. Kath. v. 529 The more

lieuyngndy that we tretc 30w heerc, As me semeth ^e more
iriKis, 1509 Hawes Past. Picas, xxii. (Percy Soc.) 138

With many mo that I do not rehearse ; My time is short, 1

must from them reverse. 169a Ca/t. Smith's Seamans
pram. n. iv. 92 lie ought to sec., whether one Wheel he

higher, or reverse faster than the other.

b. I11 dancing, esf>. waltzing : To move or turn

in a contrary direction.

1884 Wai.i.aik Man. Dancing 32 The four Gentlemen
walk round the outside, reversing when the Ladies reverse.
189a E. Scott Dancing 198 It is comparatively easy for a
lady to reverse if she will but remember to put her left foot
forward instead of backward.

1 11. To in 11 over, fall down. Obs.
<1450 Merlin 157 Whan the kyngc..saugh the kynge

Tiaddyuaunt reucrse to the erthe, he was right wroth.
1470-85 Mai.oky Arthur vi. xiii. 204 Syre lauucelot charged
so sore ypon hym that his hors reuersed vp so doune. c 1500
Melusing 227 The kynge. .fell & reueis«-d deed fro his hors
to the ground, c 1530 Ln. Berners Artk. Lyt. Bryt. (1S14)

l ensure you I shall make hym reuerse from his horse.

t 12. To return hack or home . Obs. rare.
c 1540 tr. Pol. I 'erg. Eng. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 198 Kinge

Llhdwol pirns, after hee liadd made his abode at Koine tbe
greatest parte of the yeare, he reversed homewarde. 1591
Si rssi n Ruins Rome 303 The bands of tlT elements shall

backe reverse To their first discord. 1647 li. Moke Song
Soul in App. ix, Transgressing souls are sorely scourged
And back again are forced to reverse J’»y Nemesis deep-
biting whips well urged.

+ Reve rse, z'.~, incorrect form of revess Re-
yekh v., to revest. Obs.

13. . Cursor ,1 /. 10949 (Gott.), Zachari. .reuorsid hint on his
m.mere, SiJ>in he went vnto j»e autere, a 1400 A*. Clone,
i'hron. 8 (MS. 1 figby 203, If. 1 to), l'ysi hopes <V prcvsles fit

men of religion n. . Reueisede horn in C’hurche. c 1450 Love-
1 " ii (trail xlvi. 234 losephe*, that of the Ctisltne Maister
was, him gan to Keversen In that pins.

llovorHb, variant of Reverse
Reversed (rAwist), ppl. a. [f. Reverse z\ l

t-ed 1
.] Turned backwards, or placed the con-

trary way; inverted, etc.

<1 1400 Minor Poems fr. lemon A/S. I. l 3 i Heorc re*

ue v stair gyilcs on hem are slreyt diawc.
1594 I. G. (t/ass/'s Art Dr/. I i h, To discharge a thrust

at the cnimies thigh, the w hich withstandelh the fall of the
leuersed biowe. 1610 Gim.i im ller. I viii, Keue.iscd Goats
for Treason. 1615 Sandy* Prav. 34 The « laris not lighting
in iest on their naked necks, and reuersed faces. 1669
SrniMY Mariner's Mag. 11. ii, 52 By the side theieof must
he placed the Reversed six Northern Signs. 1766 Complete
Parmer s.v. Madder 3 H 4/1 Underneath the ffoor slionld
be a reversed pyramid, somewhat obtuse at bottom. 1799
Naval Citron. I, 34 •» She hoisted a reversed ensign as a
signal of distress. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Pug. wiii. IV. .-42

f wotguards with reversed arms escorted the hearse. 1880
H audition Phys, Ccogr. iv. 1H3 'l'lie .southwest moii-.oons.

,

are reversed Trades. 189a Pho/ogr . Ann. II. 95 Plates
that are liable to fog .. as a rule give reversed images with
comparatively short exposures.

b. In various special uses: (see rjuots.).

1681 < »uinoN i'.ss. B lasott 14T In Knghsli lie calls it a *Cross
leviTsed, which Leigh terms Sarcele. 1876 A. II. Gkeen
Phys. (,eol. ix. § 4. f>(>

> Reversed fault, w hen the hade or
slope, is not towaids the down-throw side. 1871 Tyi.or
Pum. Cult. JI. 133 An old fashioned I'inglish conchologist’s
delight ill a

y
re versed shell, 1888 Rolleston Jackson

A nun. Life 108 When the spire of a shell turns in a direc-
tion opposite lo w'h.u is normal, it is said to be

1 reversed
1886 Paul's Itsh Culture 1 >ee. r 20 A specimen of w hat is

known a.-, the 1 "reversed sole one with the left side brown
and t he right side white. 1704 J. If won* Lex. 1 'eckn. 1 .

• >.v. 1 man, Ihe 1 alon consist-, of two I ’oil ions of a Circle,
one withouL, and the other within ; and when the Concave
I’ait is uppermost, it is called * Reversed Talon. 1847 Tkle-
m an in La Usiologist VIII. 37 'Reversed Tracery, in which
I he piercings seem to hang down from the top towards the
• '.'litre. 1822 Hortns Anglieus II. 27 r “Reversed or Sala-
manca 1 refoil. Heads of flowers roundish ; flowers reversed,

i I cnee Reversedly ad;:.

1777 Bp. Lowtii Life of William of Wykeham (ed. 3) ix.
G-.n Oyer the direction, which now stands among the notes,
intermixed reversedly with them, |he] noted from Hr. Lon-
don’s mouth the account, which he* had to communicate.
1798 in Coi khurn i.ifc Jcjlrey { 1832) II. .wiii Hr. Thomas
brown and [— propose to travel in your track (only rever-
sed ly) through Cumhcrlaml.

Reverseful, a. rare. [f. Reverse sb.] Lull
ol reverses or vicissitudes.

1875 T oKi .mi m Matolna iv. 39 He died from poison in
m ;B at Pesary, whither he had retired after a reverseful life

Reve rseless, a. rate. [f. as prec. f -less.]
Incapable of being reversed.
1796 Anna Seward To Thomas Erskine xi, The urn,

whence late Throws her pale edicts in reverseles* rl 1x0in !

Reversely (rfvo-jsli), adv. [f. Reverse a. +
-lv

-'.J
In a reverse manner.

1659 l r.arson ( reed 1

1

339) 3 That . . which is not. .certainly
to he collected, euhei antrccalently by its cause, or reversely
by its effect. 175* J. Louhiian Perm of Process (ed. A , S9
1

1 be> J batleied on the lh«- said armorial Hearing
reversely (which was die Top or Chief of the. Shield uikW-
most). 1797 Ctn. Hist, m Ann. Reg. 166/2 This country and
France have reversely consumed their capita) of it,,- present
and that of future generations, i860 M ill Rcfr. Cnvt. (186s)
i4/i And, reversely, if their machinery is so badly con-
structed that they do their own particular business ill, the
effect is felt in a thousand ways. 1879 H. Gi okgr Progr.
Pov. in. ii. (tH8H *5.t Elated reversely, the law of rent is

necessarily the law of wages and interest taken together.

Reve rsement. Now rare. [a. F. reverse

-

men/ (14- 15th c.), or f. Reverse v. t -ment.J The

I act of reversing, or fact of being reversed, in

!
various senses; reversal.

1375 Fknton Cold. £J>. (1582) 215 The others being transi-

i tone suffer reuerccinent and dissolution. 1590 Ijakrocgh
! Meth. Pitysick 1. xxxvi. (1639) 59 The like cure you shall

use when the reversement of the eye-lids is caused of super-

I
fluity of blood. 1607 G. Wilkins Miseries Enforced AJar-

!
rtaye 1. in Had. Dodslcy IX. 470 Sue for reversement, and
say the deed was done under ago. 1710 Stukeley Alan.

! (Surtees) 1 . 60 Such a reversement of the order of Natui e as

!
succeeding ages can have no idea of. 1738 Warhurton Dtv.

J.egat. L 288 The Reversement of the Laws of Humanity.
1818 Blackw. Mag. HI. 301 Which finds its harvest , .in the

reversement of the true bearings of objects and feelings.

Reverser (r/vousa-i). [f* Reverse + -kk h]

1. One who or that which reverses (in various

senses of the transitive verb).

« 1743 Ln. H krvey in Hodslcy Collect. Poems (1782) IV.
j

100 Dreams, the kind reverser.s of my pain. 1868 Coffin
tr. LigourPs Glories of Alary 87 Reverser of misfortunes,.

.

listen to my prayers. 1874 Thkarlf. Naval Archil. 101 No
|

reverser is required Avith this template. 1882-3 Sc hah-
,

EitcycL Relig. Kmnvl. 1470 Manu, ‘the great, the reverser
j

of fate
j

2. Sc. Iai-iu, One who borrows money on fecur-
j

ity of land
;
a mortgager. I

I 1754 F.rskinl Princ. Sc. Law (1809) 91 Wadsets, upon re-
|

! dcinplion by the reverser. a 1768 — I nsi. Law Scot. 11. viii. 1

§ 3 The debtor, who receives the money, and grants the
,

|

wadset, is called the reverser because be is inlitlcd to the

I right of reversion. 1838 W. j Jki.i. Diet. 1.aw Scot. 1030 'The

I lender is called the wadset let, and the borrower the teverser.

I Reve rseways, -wise, adv. [f. Reverse

j

rz.] In the reverse or opposite way or direction.

179a Sihly (heu/t Sci. I. 145, In a line reverseways to the

;
order of the zodiac. 1855 Djcklns in Foster Life (1907) 074
The musket cairied rewrsewise with the stock over the

i shoulder.

I

|| Reversi (r.^vfrft/, r/V.vjs/). Also rovorwd.

fa. V. rezicrsf, earlier reversih (1601 ), ad. It. verves-

c/ho (Sji. reves/no), f. rovescio reverse, wrong side.

Cot grave defines reversi as ‘a kind of Trtimpc (played

back want, and full of sport) which the Duke of .Savoy

brought some ten yeates ague into Frunce’.l

i

i. An obsolete card-game in which the object

! was to avoid winning the tricks. (See also Re*

j

v ku.him anti Reverse sb. to a.)

j

1815 Paris Chit-chat (iHio.i I. 189 Monsieur Descourtils.

.

is always ready for a hand at boston, whist, or reversi.

1826 Miss Muiokd Pillage Scr. u. (1S63) 297 'Fiictrnc

superseded clnr-s oi backgammon, reversi took the place of
whist. 1870 LT'sthanuk Life Miss Milford 1 . ji note,

'These suppers, .were followed by tric-lrac and reverse. 1898
Lady Mary Loyd tr. O. P anne's Fashion in Paris ii. -4 j

'The fair Parisian, .loved to sit up late,, .and play her game
j

of bouillolte or reversi. .

i
2. A game playetl upon a draught-board by two

)

|

persons, with counters having one side different

1 in colour from the other.

The object of the game is to enclose us m'any of the
I opponent's counters as possible between one’s own, and by
1 so doing to have the right to reverse them, so that they
! show the same colour and are ‘taken ’ as one’s own.

|
1888 Daily 'Pel. 23 Apr. 5/3 The issue was connected w ith

j

! the game called ‘reversi’, which was described as being I

|
analogous to draughts. 1898 Hot lmann Bk.ofCardq Table 1

I Carnes Oj ) Reversi is played upon an ordinary draught-board. ;

j

Reversibi lity, [f. next hty. Cf. F. rSver-
;

|

s/bi/iff Pg. reversibilidade, It. riversibilita.] The !

fact or condition of being reversible ;
capacity for,

;

;

liability to, reversion or reversal.

1849 Eraser's Mag. XXXIX. 206 A subsequent treaty.,

regulated the reversibility of Parma, Placentia, and Guas-
talla. 1869 Tyndall Notes Leet. Light § 124 'The principle

! of reversibility which runs through the whole of optics finds

:
illustration here. 1876 'I’ait Ree. Adv. Phys. Sci. v. 113

i
Reversibility is the sole necessary condition of the equi-

I valence between two engines.

! Reversible (r/va*Jsib’L, a. and sb. [f. Re-

1

verse v. 4- -ittliH. Cf. 1‘ . rfversib/e, Sp. reversible
,

j

Pg. reversivcl, It. riversibile.] Admitting of being

reversed; capable of reversing.
1648 Hammond IPks. (168 3I I 81 The fate and state of this

I
Kiiigdommightbenrevi-rsihh'inutablestate. 1685.]. Dunton

1 Lett.fr. New-Eng. ( 1867) j R If it was not Fate, and so might

j

be reversible, them there was nothing certain in his Art. 1828
I Stark Elan. Nat. Hist. I. 247 'Tarsus short, the bind toe

reversible. 1861 Miss Uromi.ky Hannan's Wand, in West.

j

IPorld 20 These benches have reversible backs ; so that you
may sit fronting the engine or not as you prefer. 1878
Stkwakt fit Tait Unseen Univ. iii. § 106. 118 That an engine
whose cycle of operations is reversible is a perfect engine.

b. sb. A cloth which is faced on both sides, so

as to allow of its being turned.
1892 Daily News 10 Aug. 2/7 For the country districts

tweeds, serges, reversi bles, and cheap ladies’ materials are
the most wanted.

I

Reversifjy (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To
;

turn into verse again.

[

1804 Southey in Ann. Rett. II. 549 Thus the following
t sonnet is reveisitied from Mr. Bowles. 1826 — in Cotr.

j

C. Bowles (1881) 107 The Slierwood versification, and the
inode of practice by translating or reversifying into it.

r
Reve;rsing f

vbl. sb. [f. Reverse v.i + -ing 1
.]

i
The action of tne verb, in various senses.

,

1581 Act 23 Elits. c. 3 § 3 Any Writ of Error, .for the Re-

|

versing of any Fine or. Recovery heretofore passed. 1610
Guili.im Heraldry 1. viii. (i6n) 35 Reuersing is a prepos*

j

terous manner of location of a Coat-armour, by turning of
)

,

the whole Lscocheon vpside downe, contrary to the vsuall I

j

forme of hearing. *676 Towerson Decalogue 536 He M'ho
]

so desires, .the reversing of the divine institution. 1727-38
Chambers Cycl. s.v.

f
Reversing is frequently practised in

figurative counterpoint. 1854 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xii.

III. 202 By the reversing of old attainders, and by new
creations, seventeen more Lords.. were introduced into the

Upper House. 1892 E. Scott Dancing 198, I would par-

ticularly caution the pupil not to attempt reversing in public

until lie has thoroughly mastered the art in private.

Reve rsing, ppl. a. [f. as prcc. + -ing 2
.]

1. That reverses or causes reversal.

Freq. in technical use, of parts of machinery : see Knight
Diet. Meek. (1873) and f.ocliwood's Diet. Mech., etc. (1888).

1864 Percy Metall. 70-9 Reversing rolls have I iron em-
ployed, so that immediately the iron has passed through,
the motion of the rolls is reversed. 1870 Roscoe Spectrum
Anal. (cal. 2) 298 This has been partially accomplished by
Z'dlner in his reversing spectroscope. 1896 Westm. Ca:;.

18 Mar. 8/a During the trip the starboard reversing-gcar
broke down.

b. Reversing layer or stratum
,
a stratum of

the solar atmosphere (first noticed in 1870), re-

versing the dark lines of the ordinary solar

spectrum.
1873 Proc. Roy. Soc. XXI. 51? Strontium, cadmium, . .and

uianium Mould seem .. to exist in the solar reversing layer.

188a C. A. Young Sun 83 This atmosphere, containing in

gaseous form the substances whose presence is manifested

by the dark lines of the ordinary spectrum— the sun’s re-

versing layer, os it is now often called, /bid. 280 Above the

‘reversing stratum’ lies the scarlet chromosphere,

2. Of the nature of, characterized by, reversal

(of an action, process, etc.).

1878 A bney Photogr.( 1 3 8 1 ) 274 'The red rays, .have exerted
a negative or reversing action on tbe sensitive plate. 1892
Daily News 5 April 7/5 The reversing process necessitated

in ordinary engraving.

Reve rsingly, adv. rare - 1

. [-LY “.] Ill a
contrary or opposed manner.
c 1380 Wvcme Sel. Whs. I. 360 Ami Crist wiste hat men

sbnlclen ordeyne. reversingeli to Gristis dede.

Reversion 1 (i/vo’jjan). Forms: 5 7 roucr-
8ion (5 -syon, 6 -7 Sc. -sioun), 5- reversion ;

5 6 rou-, reveroion (6 -cyon)
; 6 reu-, 6-7

rovertion. [a. OF. reversion, -cioun (inod.F.

reversion), — Sj>. reversion

,

It. re-, rivers tone :—L.

rcvei sioti-em, 11. of action f. rovers-, reverlAre to

K EVENT.
In legal use tht; word is found in AF. before 1300.I

I. 1. J.aut, 'The return of an estate to the

donor or grantor, or his heirs, after the expiry of

the grant; an estate which thus returns to the

donor or his heirs.

Chiefly in legal definitions of ihe term, the common appli-
cation in actual use being as in l>

1442 Rolls of Parlt. V. 4//;* Title and l literesse of rever-

sion of Fee simple that bene fallen, .be. cause of liie seiile

forfailure, afire the scide taillez disnended. 1523 Fiiziierb.

Surveying n If the gyfte were in tne tayle and no remayn-
der in fc cuc-r nowe the rcucrcyoii restetli st> II in y° donor.

1596 Bacon Max. «y Use Com. J.aw( 163s) 49 The Reversion
is an estate left in the giver, after a particular estate made
by him for yeat es, life, or inlaile. 1628 Coke ( hi Lift. 14? I>,

In such ease. .it behom lh that the revu lsion of the Lands
and Tenements he in the Donor or Lessor. *727-38 Cham-
bers Cycl. s.v., A reversion is to himself, from whom the

conveyance of the land, fi e. proceeded, and is commonly
perpetual as to his heirs also. 1766 Blacks i one Comm. 11 .

1 1 2 Vesting in the donor the ultimate fee-simple of the land,

expectant on the failure of issue; which expectant estate

is what vve now call a reversion, 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
438/1 If a man seised in fee simple conveys lands to A for

life, or in tail, he retains the reversion in fee simple. *894
Times

G

Mar. 7/1
'1 he Commissioners of Woods and Foiests

had failed to establish the right of the Crown to a rcvei sion

in the particular denominations mentioned.

b. Au estate of this kind as granted or trans-

ferable to another party, csp. upon the death of

the original grantee; hence, the right of succeed-

ing to, or next occupying, an estate, etc.

1426 E. E. Wills (iH8z) 74 ,

1

will F'd Richard, my brother,
hatie half )>c Cok and be garlond in Colmanstrcle, be terme
of bis life, and b<*’

Retiersion to Richard Bunion, . .die terme
of his life, c 1460 Fohtkscue Ah. Lint. Mon. xx. G885)
1 36 lillis importune suters wil ganc vpon suctie reuersiouns,
and oftcnlymc’s asken hem or they befall. 1486 Rcc. St.
Mary at IHU (1905) 13, l beouethe to Beatrice my wyf the
reuersion of all those Imides fi: tetiemcntes. 1529 Wolsky
in Kllis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1. JI. 13, I wold gladly .. grawnle
onto hym the rcvercion of such thinges as the lordc Sands
hath tlier. *587 1 jAi>y Stafford in Collett. (O.H.S.) I. 2<>q

A reversion uf the best lease. 1650 R. Stafylton Strada's
Low C. Weirs 11. 30 By the Kings nrocurement, Bishops
were cntituled to the reversions of Monasteries, after tne
abliots deceases. *699 Gaktii Disficns. v. 61, I give Rever-
sions, and for Heirs provide. 1765 H. Waltoi.e Otranto v.

(ed. 2) 179 The principality of Otranto was a stronger temp-
tation, than the contingent reversion of it with Matilda.

1837 Lockhart Scott IV. vii. 211 The sudden death of his
wife’s brother, . .who had bequeathed the reversion of his

fortune to his sister’s family. 1873 Dixon Two Queens
iii. III. 128 Henry showed a sense of his great services by
granting him the reversion of three manors in Essex.

c. In phr. in reversion

,

conditional upon the

expiry of a grant or the death of a person.

1557 Order ofHospitalh C iv b, That there be no I-eases

let in revertion but one year before the ould Lease he ex-

pired. 1727-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Covin, As, if a tenant
for life conspire with another.. in prejudice to him in rever-

sion. 1771 EitcycL Brit

.

I. 3*8/* An annuity is said to he
in reversion, when the purchaser, .does not immediately
enter upon possession. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 430/1 A con-
tract to pay tool, at the death of a given individual is 100L
in reversion to the executors of that individual. 1858 Lo.



REVERSION. 605 REVERT,

St. Leonards Handy- Bk. Frop. Law ii. 73 The observation

applies only to annuities, or interests for life, or interests in

reversion.

d. A sum which falls to be paid upon the

death of a person, csp. as a result of liie-insuranco.

1771 Eneycf. Brit. I. 333/1 What is the reversion worth,
reckoning interest at 4 per cent.? 1791 R. Pkick Observ,
Reversion. Paym. (ed. 5) I. 2S1 Data tor computing accur-

ately the values of all life-annuities and reversions. 1841
Penny Cycl. XIX. 430/1 The value of a reversion depends
in a very' easy manner upon the value of the corresponding
annuity. 1858 Ln. St. Leonards Handy-Bk . Prop. Law ii.

72 The Act already passed must give gieat satisfaction to

purchasers of reversions.

2 . transf The* right of succeeding to the posses-

sion of something after another is done with it,

or simply of obtaining it at some future time
;
a

tiling or possession which one expects to obtain.
c 1530 Ln. Deknf.ks Arth. Lyt . Bryt. (1014) 9;; Yc hr hut

lytcTl worth.. whan ye arc fayno to take the reuersion of
these lad yes olde clothyngu. 1579 Gosson Sch. Abuse (A r 1 ».)

39 The very liyerlings of some of our Players, which stand
at reuersion of vi.j, by the wceke. 1596 Sieves. 1 Hen. IP,
iv. i. 53 Where now remaines a sweet reuersion, We may
boldly spend, vpon the hope Of what is to come in. 1634
Sir T. Hkkhekt trav. 16 They haue all tin: trickes possible
to disfigure thcmschies, ami to proue their Patrimony and
Reticrsions in Acheron. 1690 Ckow ne Eng. Prior nr. Mere
are now several (ladies] wayting in their coaches to have
ihe reversion of him. 1717 Poek l'o Mem. 0/ Unfort. Lady
9 Is there no blight reversion in the sky, For those who
greatly think, or bravely die? 1768 74 Ticker Id. Rat.
( 1 34 > II. 353 He that suffers voluntarily in a righteous
cause, .purchases the reversion of an immense, estate, c 1830
I >K (JuiNCKY Pice Wks. 1862 X. jc>7 I lie Medical Institute

was in the habit of purchasing from }>o<>r people., the rever-
sion of their bodies. 1871 Macdii 1- Mem. Patinos xiii. 171

It assures, .ofa reversion of gloiy -a fulness of bliss ami joy,

b. The right of succession to an office or place

of emolument, after the death or retirement of the

holder. Const, of.

1623 Wraisriat Ihi. Hess Malji in. i, You have not been.,
in prison, nor a suitor at the court, Nor hegg’d the reversion

of some gtvat man’s place. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's
Trav. 11. 138 Kadi Kasha in his own life-time easily pro-

curing the Reversion for his Son by means of good Presents.

1703 Fore The.hais ii>i Impotent I >esire to reign alone, That
son ns the dull reversion of a throne. 1807 Svn. Smi i u Lett.

Catholics (i£oS) 17T If Ireland is gout-, when* are jobs?
wbere are l evel sioir. ? 1879 Cassell's l'e</iu. Educ. IV. 291/1

lie wrote many letters, requesting his friend’s permission to

apply for a grant of the 1 eversion of it, and even offeied

to resign in his favour.

Comh. 1809 1C. S. Kakhei r Setting Sun III. 3 Can one of

these, reversion mongers stand forward, and assert without
blushing, that his services merit even the place he. holds in

possession !

c. In phr. in (also by) reversion. (Cf. 1 e.)

*555 W. Watkkman Fardle Em- ions n. \ii. 262 Simon
Pern; (to whom long afore he had sunendred the gouern-
iiunce and chiefteinshippe of his Churche, as in reuereion

afire him). 1594 Nashe Unfort. Trav. 87 The sonic which
is in met*, is the verie soule of Julius Caesar l>y reuersion.

1601 Holland Pliny J. 161 The (Jueeu . . made oner the
kingdoms and crown in succession aiul reuersion to whom
she thought good, a 1680 Kirri.im Rem. (1730) l. 408 A Cat,

you know, is said to have nine Lives, that is eight in Rever-
sion and one in Possession. 1709 Swift Find. Biekerstaff
Wks. 1751 IV. 222. 1'ime.. gives them a Lease in Reversion,

to continue their work* after their death. 1758 Johnson
Idler No. 15 p 1 The prospect of too good a fortune in rever.

sion when I married her. 1801 Lusiguan III. 44 'Thinking
she would be sooner reconciled to an event which liuu

actually taken place.. than to one in reversion.

3 . Sc. / au>. A right of redemption operative in

the case of a legal adjudication or a wadset.

1563-4 Rey. Privy Council Seal. I. 262 To ress.'tve the

Miwmes of money and let t res of tak contend in the lettres

of re version n maid thairupoun. *599 Arts Sederunt 3 Nov-.,

Ane act anent the registering of seasingis, reversiounis, and
sindiie utheris wroittis. 1681 Stair tnstitut. t. x. 1 48
In Sale there may be Earnest interposed, or Reversion
granted. 1708 J

. Chamreri aynk St.Ct. Brit. it. in. v. (1710)

44 • The Scottish Wadsets and Reversions answer to the

English Mortgages and Defeasances, a 1768 Ersiuni; fust.

Law Seat. 11. viii. $ 2 Reversions are either legal, which

arise from the law itself,, .or conventional, which are con-

stituted by the agreement of the parties. 1838 W. Pell Put.
Law Scot. 828 The jrowei of redemption ts not lost by the

currency of the forty years, provided the right ol reversion

has been recorded in the register of susines.

fig. c 1590 Montgomerie Sonnets x.xxv. 8 Suppose my
silly saull with sin be seasde, 3d the reversiones rests that

it redemes.

II. 1 4 . The remains, that which is left over,

of any dish, drink, or meal. Obs.
c 1440 Alph. Tales 247 He bad a childe go fee lie |*e reuer-

sion of a pulett j*at was sett in a ki-te, dv gift hi r it. Ibid.

364 When he fclid fiat it was venom, he garte hur drynke of

pe reuercion. 15*6 in Honsek. Ord. (1790) 171 The said

gcntlcman-usher, sewer, . .& yeoimm-ushcrs, . . to have the

reversion of the said service. 1548 Udai.l, etc. Eras in.

Pepr^ Mark vi. 48 After the feast was done, the Apostles..

gatneTed together the reuersion. 1615 IJrathwait Strap-
(1878) t Nor do I feme, Hut my poore fragments shall

Y>e made of there, For good reucrsions by thy scrambling
crew. 1650 Fuu.f.h Pisayah 11. vii. 159 The dogs eat her up
to the reversion of her skull, palmes of her hands, and feet.

18x6 Scorr Antiq. ix, Let Lovel and me have forthwith the
relics of the chiclcen-pie, and the reversion of the port.

x8*4 — St. Roman's iv, Men who scorned that the reversion
of one bottle of wihe should furnish forth the feast of to-

morrow.

fb. The rest, residue, or remainder of some-
thing

;
also, a remnant, small number. Obs

.

c 1440 Alph. Tales 475 Sodanly J>cr come a grete wynd &

blew all down, and efter hat her come ane erde-quake

& shuke down he react syon. 1596 Lodge Wits Mis. A
Worlds Madit. (Hunterian Cl.) 33 In his bosom he hcares

his handkcrchicte made of the reuersion of his old table-

cloth. 1608 Toi’SKll Serpents (1638) 595 That the re-

versions of their hoi lies should after death turn into

Serpents. 1650 Fulli k Pisgah 409 The .whole company
of this Remnant, or rather, Reversion of the Jews.

f6. The action or tact of returning to or from

a place. Obs.

1570 Foxis A. <V M. (ed. 2) 219/2 After his tvucrsion

home, [he] was spoylcd also of al y l he brought with him.

1696 Bkookmdusk Temble Open. 14 'I his., was the. Sign of

Dispersion, and it will.. be the Sign of their Reversion.

1707 Hkaunk Collect. lO. IKS.) II. 17 The Pm., .home* aid

made Reversion. 1741 tr. Cicero's De A at. Peerurn 11. 144

The Sun.. every Year makes two contrary Reversions from

the extreme Tart.

b. The action or fact of returning to a certain

condition, practice, or belief; an instance of this.

1583 Hkntlky Mon. Matrones 4? Christ rejoiced in the
1

conversion of sinners, and I was not greened to see their

reuersion to sinue. 1661 II. W. Charact. ( qnecited Vox-
tombs, Polititian

,
That army, whose idle lives hate the

mention of a revertion to their wonted thuggery.
\ i860 Pusfv Min. Proph. 24 It is not conversion only, but

reversion too, a turning back from the unbelief and sins.

186s Sat. Re? 1
. 24 June 750 The intelligence, .of two rather

1 emarkable ‘reversions' marks a critical point in the his-

tory of the Church of Rome. 1876 Mo/ley Unfv. Serin.

w. if There is n sudden reversion, u leaclion in the

posture of his mind.

c. J>iol. The fact, «>r action, of reverting or

returning to a primitive or ancestral type or con-

dit ion
;
an instance of this.

1859 Darwin (big. Spec. v. ( 1 £(»«_») 162 We could not have,

told, whether these characters in our domestic breeds were
reversions or only analogous variations. 1868 Lyeu. Trine.
Ceol. (ed. n:>) II. m. xliii. 478 Ihe power of re growth of
the supernumerary digits in man may he an instance of re-

version to an enormously remote and mullidigitate pro-

genitor. 1890 Rep. Brit. Assoe. 973.

t6. The return of a courtesy. Obs. rare

1643-4 Vic ars God in Mount ( 1844) 13 3 The. Cavaliers were

(

more wise and craft ie, than to stay and wait upon their so

eager enemies reversion of com tesie.

7 . The act of turning something or fact of being

turned the reverse way. Also aitrib,

1677 Puri Oxfordsh. 230 A pretty stiff string., may turn
the hand upon change of weather in the punt turn of re-

version. 1698 Phil. Trans. XX. 412 Which goes from the

North to the South-East all the Year about
;
except where

there are Reversions of breezes, and In-Letts near the

! Land. 1727 38 Cham hues Cvel, s.v. Abatement
,
Re vet -

sion is cither turning the whole escutcheon upside-down ;

' or the adding another escutcheon, inverted, in the foriuei.

1802 Wollaston in Phil. Pram. XC1 1. 373 With heavy .spar,

the instances of 1 eversion an; very numerous. 1836 7 Sir W.
Hamm. ion Metapin xli. (1859) II. 41b by a total reversion

of the whole analogy of his psychology. 1873 W. .S. Svmonds
Riu . Rmks viii. 262 Thcie is a fault along the course of the

liver and a reversion of dip takes place. 1885 Roscoc Spec-

: tram Anal. (id. 4) 160 Zidlncr has examined these lines

with his 1 eversion .spectroscope.

b. Math. (See quots.)
1698 l 'hit. Pr uts. XX. 191 This Theorem may he applied

to what is called the Revet sion of Series, such as finding the
Number from its Logarithm given

;
the Sine from the Arc.

1737 (lentt. Mag. VII. 135/1 When v is found by the Re-
version of Series, anil substituted in the first Equation,

t
Ibid.

,
He himself has given us the Value of v above by Re-

version. 1797 Eneyel. Brit. (ed. 3) XVII. 297/2 Reversion
of Series is ihe method of finding the value of the quantity

! who.se several powers are involved in a series, in terms of
the quantity which is equal to the given series. 1803 Phil.
Trans. XCII. ioj What does reversion of series mean?

• Merely this
; a certain method or operation, according to

which, one quantity being expressed in terms of another,
til** second may be expressed in terms of the first. 1841
Penny Cyel. XfX. 437/1 If r be a given scries of powers of
.v, the deic-i munition of a in a series of functions of '

y

is not
called inversion, but reversion.

j

ReveTSion^ (r/-). rare- 1
. [ 1<E- 5a.] Trans-

lation back into the original language.
18x4 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LX XIV. 311 The task

of version and reversion is not to be recommended merely
to the linguist, but also to the poet.

Reve’rsionable, rare— 1
, [f. Rk\kii-

hjon 1.] Capable of reversion.
1681 H. NiiViLE Plato Rediv. 191 For it was proposed,

that whatsoever Security we were to receive should be both
Conditional and Rcveistonable.

Rove rsional, a . [f. Rkversion 1 + -ai>.]

- Rkvkuhjonary a. 2.

>875 Conn. Col. Kec. (1852) II. 250 Ilis deed of guift..so
makeing over the rcvcrsionall distribution r>f his estate to
posterity as that his present necessities canot Ire rejoined.

1679 A mao. Appeal front County to City 36 They have
1 heir Reversionall prospects too. 1847 Clough Founts, tile.

(1869) I. 285 Their lands come to them saddled with inde-
finite rent-charges, reservations, and revi-rsional interests.

Hence Reve-raionally adv.
1858 Dk Quincky Wks. VIII. 325 Modern Christendom,

under which idea I comprehend Europe, and rcvcrsionally
the whole continent of America.

Reversionary (r/vo-jjanari), a. (and sb.).

[f. REVER8I0N 1
-f -AHV.]

;

1 . Entitled to the reversion of something, rare.
1651 Walton r.ife Wotton in Reliq. W, (1672) d 1 Hy

’ which means, and quitting the King of his promised re-
1

versionary Officers and a piece of honest policy,, .he got a
Grant of tt from His Majesty. 1889 Spectator y Nov., The

j

maritime Powers cannot .settle., who shall Ixr reversionary
heir to the gateway of the black Sea.

1 b. sb. A reversioner, rare.

1660 Prrvs Diary 24 July, baton lucl got a grant beyond
sea, to come in before the reversionary of the Privy Scale.

1905 Hibbert Jrtil. Oct. 76 lie becomes the reversionary

theieforc of all its claims 011 the race.

2 . Of the nature of, connected Avith, a reversion.

1720 Land. Caz. No. 5864/4 Reversionary Annuith x upon
the 14 per Cents. 1753-4 Richardson Ci andison (1781) I.

xlii. 304 She has, it is true, reversionary expectations. 1818

|
Ckl’isk Digest (ed. 2) IV, 215 It was argued, that this was
a reversionary lease, to take eflei t after the determination

i of another lease then in existence, 1845 Ln. Camim i ll

i
Chancellors 1 vi. (1857) III. 12

j
On his tcleasing a rever-

sionary grunt of the Mastership of the Rolls. 1876 Frkk-

i

man Norm. Conq. V. xxii. 19 A Norman grantee, .was not

always ready to respect the reversionary rightsof the church.

b. (Cf. Reversion 1
4.)

18x6 Scott Old Mori, xix, Vour person would he with me,
and your mind with the cold meat and reversionary pasties.

|

3 . Hiol. Relating to reversion to type ;
tending

|

to revert
;
atavistic.

1873 Hakwin Grig. Spec. v. (ed. 6) 127 We cannot dis-

1
linguish between reversionary and analogous characters,

j

1896 A llbutt's Svst. Med. I. 114 This is what may be termed
1

reversionary degcneialion.

Reversioner (r/v.vjjrmru). [f. Revkkkion 1

I

t-eu 1

.] One who possesses the reversion to an

j

estate, office, etc. ;
an heir in reversion. Aho transf.

1614 Rau igd Hist. World II. (1634) 450 It were tiic

wisest way to designe* by his authority not only his sue-

ccssour, but also the reversioner. 1678 Mar veil (irer.oth

Pefety 25 Might not his Kevcrsioiu-r justly expect to be

put into present Possession of the OfliiT ? 1766 1 W.Ai km oni

I
Comment. II. 113 The gianlee, . by liis alienation may bar

the heir or reversioner. 1816 S/at. Realm II. 38 ntarjq In

case of Covin by the particular Tenant, the Reversioner
shall recover the Laud. 1885 Law Times 1\ cp. LIU. 228/j

I

The Legislatin';' intended to. .put reversioners and le

i maimlinuen on the same level. 1891 l imes 30 Jan. 0/1
In the interests of the nation—the ultimate reversioner of

the lithe.

Reve'rsionist. [ i-sr.] ^ Revisiihionku.
1813 Ann. Reg. 33 'I he only two members who bar! spoken

against the bill wen* two very ptiiu ipa! reveisionists. 1869
Doily News 20 Aug., Policy -holders, and mote revet sion-

ists in expectancy, would he afVected by its downfall.

1 ! Reversis. Now only Hist. [a. E. reversi
variant of rvzrrw/.] ^Rkvkhsi 1.

18x4 Hoyle's Caines 163 (StanfV), Reversis is played by
four pci sous. .. For this game the tens must be taken out
from a pack of cards. 1816 Singer Hist. Cards z(>(> Kc-
vnsis is a Fiencli game, which, bullet imagines, was in-

vented in the Court of Francis the First. 1876 i'atal. Cards
! Brit. Mas. 51 A game termed Mawn .succeeded I’rimero,

then came (Reek, liombie, Ouadrille, Reversis, and basset I

.

b. J'o make the reversis (see quot.).

]

1830 * Eidkaii Tremor ' Hoyle Made Familiar 40 When
j

every trick is made by tin* same prison, there is no party,

and this is called making the Reversis.

t Reve'rsive, d. obs. [ad. mcd.T. +rcven-
fvtts : see Reverse v. and -ive.] V Retrahent.
c 1400 La*franc s (irutg. 152 }>e senewe |>nt is clepid

reuersif, I»al is vmlit I »oJx* sidis of pe cere.

f Rovorso, ol>s. variant ol Riverbo.

|

^598 b. Jonson Pv. Man in Hum. iv. vii, Vour Punto,

j

your Retuaso, youi Stoccata, your Imbroccata.

Revert (r/vo it), sb. [f. the vb. ; in sense 2

1 after convert and pervert.]

|

1 . f a. Allis. (See quot. 1 597.) Obs.

1597 Mokley hitrod. Mas. Hs The retierting of a point
1 (which also we termc a reuert) is, when a point is made
I rising <>r falling, and then turned to go the contruric. waie,

! as manie notes as it did y° first. 1633 Peaciiam Comp/.

j

Cent.x i. 10} Hath not Musicke her figures, the same which

I
Rhetoriqut? What is a keuert, hut her Autistrophe?

;

b. A return to some means, etc.

*895 Daily News 4 Jan. 5/3 A watery gravel will here be
encountered, necessitating a revert to pneumatic pressure as

a means of keeping out the water .

2 . One who returns to It is previous faith.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. 84 An active promoter in

making the East -Saxons Converts (or rather Reverts) to

the Faith. *880 Church Times 26 Feb. 143 Perversions aie

j

now few, and the percentage of reverts has been consider*

:
able. 1898 Zangw m e Dreamers of CJtetto 1 1 1

.
y0 The faith

of the revert was quite fixed,

3 .
* That which is reverted ’ (Cent. Diet. 1890).

! Reve rt, pa. fpte. [it teg. f. next.] Reverted.
1633 Liiiigow Trav. 1,5, I., strain’d to assume,. A dying

life, reuert in lining death. 1854 S. Dooki.l Balder xxiii.

1
1 7 If who descried The deep sea-gu]ph, with sudden ga/e

revert, Sees. .A great white cloud.

Revert (r/v.yjt), V. Also 4 rovorte, 5 7

reuerte, 5 revert©, .Sir. rewort; 5 revart, 6 AY.

reunrt, rewairt. [a. OF. revertit •, Sp. and Pg.

reverter
,
It. re-, riverter

c

L. revertJrc (reverts),

f. re- Re- + vertAre to turn.]

I. intr. +1 To recover consciousness
;
to come

1
to oneself again. Obs .

13.. K. Alt's. (789.]) in Routandff Uernagu (1836) p. xxiii,

The king rcuerled in this gredeinge, Andgaf hem al com-
fortinge. 1 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 3077 He lay in sumac
longe, or he spak ought,., but whan he reuerted and ros

a^eyti, ‘Alas,’ he seyde. c *485 Dicby Myst. (18R2J m.

i
Hu A ! no lengar now I reverte l I yeld vp gc»st ! 15^°
ton .and Crt. Venus 1. 686 3it for faintnes, .The quhile

befoir fra time he did reuert [etc.].

f b. To recover, recuperate. Obs. rare
~ l

.

c 1480 Henkyson Orp/t. 4- Furydice 365 War scho at

hame..Scho wald rewert full sorie in fax arid face,

f c. Of plants, etc. : To spring up afresh. Obs.
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1470 Harping Chron. xcv. xii, The gias.se and cornc, that

wulked were afore.., waxed grene and gan reuert. 1500 20
Dunbar Poems x. 42 Now spring vp flouris fra the rutc,

Reuert ;ow vpwari naturaly. 1513 Douglas ACneis xu
Pro?. 2jo Throu kynd ilk thyng springis and revertis.

r 1560 A. Scorr Pot /as (S.T.S.) v. 5 May caussis curage
frome the Aplcne, And every tiling in May revavtis.

2 . To return, to come or {40 back, to or from a

place or position. Now rare.

1:1400 Remedic of l.our xiv. in Chaucer's IVks. (1561)
322 b, By the. path of penaunce yet well I reuert To the
well of grace, c 1450 Mankind 405 in Macro Plays 15, I xall
gn fort corn for my lomle; I prey yow of pacyence

; Ryght
bOlie 1 xall reverie. 1509 Hawks Conv. .Swearers xviii.

Come vnto my Joyeand agayne reuerte Frome the deuylUx
Snare.

t
«S68 ( j kai- i on C/irou. U. 842 After that the Erie

and he had commoned no long time together, he re uerted
to his souhliors. 1579 Stenskr Sluph. Cal. Nov. 191 Make
hast . .thether to reuert. 1608 Sylvksikk I)n Partus it. iv.

Decay 243 The Ten Tribes, transported To a far Clime
(whence never they reverted) Sojourn in forreign soyl.
164a li. Mohk Song Sou/ n. m, iv. 33 I'll .. force thy
feeble feet back to revert, That cannot climb so high a
mystery, a 1729 Conckkvk Impossible Thing) Old ocean
. .The child of his own bed receives, Which oft as dipt new
force exerts, And in more vig’rous curls reverts. 176s
Untv. Mag. XXXVIJ. 108/2 The lightning. . reverted back
through a strong wall.

*905 Garni-: it Shaks. 105 Needs must I follow this. ,, And
then, unto my native plat e, reverting [etc.].

!

+ b. To recur; to happen attain. Obs. rare
1678 B, R. Let. Popish Lriemls 4 The Fit will certainly !

Re vert, as soon as the malignant Humours can gather Head.

3 . Law. To return to the former possessor or

his heirs. (Cf. Reversion 1 j.)

1447 Rolls of Parlt. V. 135/2 A1 mailer possessions.. 1

shalle. .descende and reverie to such persones or persone,
as thay shuld doo and the saidc Alianor were dede. *495
Act 11 Hen. I ’ll, c. 52 g 1 Hcreditani"ntis whiche to him
discended, remayned, or reverted. 1544 Sel. Cas. Crt.
Requests (Selden Soc.) *o3 After whose dethe the said
cotage. . reuertyd and came into the handes and possession
of the said defendnunt.

;

1727-38 Ch.vmui :rs Cj/cl. s.v. Fonnedon , Whose land is

entailed to certain persons, and their issue, with condition,

for want of such issue, to revert to the donor, and his heirs. 1

1768 H lackstonk Comm . I. 609 In this case their lands and
tenements shall revert to the person, or his heirs, who granted
them to the corporation. 1818 Cruise Digest (cd. a) VI.

361 The said premises, .should from thenceforth revert over

and go to such of his grandchildren as should be living.

1876 Frleman Norm. Corn/. V. xxiv. 379 It might be for-

foiled to the State by a process ol law ; it could not revert
j

to a personal lord.

transf. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. 11. § 103 The projects

of Wine and Iron, . . theentirc profit of which allways reverted

to himself. 1737 Cent/. Mag. VII. 509/3 bet nine parts of
the Tythc revert From Gownsmen to the Poor. 1844 H. H.
Wilson Brit. India II. 337 The management of ilm political

interests, .reverted to the functionaries in whom they had
been vested at the beginning of the war. 1870 Evening
Stand. 12 Nose, Alsace and all Lorraine are to revert to the

conqueror.

4 . To return to a person or party after estrange-

ment or separation. Now rare or Obs.
c 1440 Atph. 'Pales 46 He askid hut hushond if he wold

reverie agayn to Criste. c 1485 Digby Myst . (1882) it. 502

bet vs departe, Hvs deth to dcvy.se, syth he wyl not revart.

1567 Cade <y Codlie P. (S.T.S.) 126 The sinfull than to the

rcuart, Sail in togudlie haist. .

b. To return to a custom, practice, idea, etc.

1612 Bacon Ess. . Expense t A » b. ) 55 He that cloeres at
once will relapse ; For finding himsdie out of .‘draught, lieu

wil reuert to his customes. 1836 Lane Mod. Egypt. II. 341
The Christians at that time had reverted to the habit of
wearing the white turban. 1861 May Constit. Hist. (1863)

I. i. 14 To revert to a policy under which kings had governed,
and ministers had executed their ordeis. 1897 Mary
Kingsley IP. Africa 364 lie reverted to his old idea, that

he had had to abandon testing when leaving Brazzaville.

+ 5 . To turn away again, so as to leave or desert

one. Obs. rare.
;

a 154* Wyatt in Anglia XVIII. 501, I trust to temper it

so, not for to care, which do revert; All shall lie one, 1557
Tottel's Misc. (Arb.) 182 Trudy to some with all my hart,

Whiles life doth last not to rcuart. 1568 Grafton Citron.

II. 527 The Magistrates, .. knowing that the Duke of

Britainc and hi.s brother were reuerted and turned to tho
French partie, beganne. . to mourne.

6. To go back, to recur, to a former subject of
discourse.

1587 M. Gkovk Pcbps -y Hipp. (1878) 49 Rut leaue we them
..And reuert to the I’allace, where no wight doeth idle

stand. 163a Lithc.ow Trait. 1. 26 This much in general..,
and so 1 reuert to mine itinerary relation. 1660 F. Brooke ,

tr. I.c Blancs Trav. 246 Now I will revert to the Town of
llama, which 1 left for this short digression.
a 1817 Jane Austen The IPatsons (1879) 359 His attention

was so totally engaged in the business, . .as never to revert
to what lie had been saying before. 1844 H. H. Wilson
lint. India 111. 3t In the mean time, it will be convenient
to revert to the more recent occurrences on the confines of
Chittagong. 1875 Jowett Plato (e.d. 2) V. 70 Plato takes

joccasion to revert to his old proposal of the use of wine,
b. To return to a subject of thought.
»8»* Scott Pcve.nl vi, His ideas, .naturally reverted to !

hi.s neighbour. 184* Tennyson Day-Dream 248 My fancy, !

ranging thro* and thro\. . Perforce will still revert to you.
C. Kernahan (rod A* the A tit Apol. (ed. 4) 9 In my

waking moments my thoughts reverted to my dream.

C, To look back, rare
*~ l

.

2820 Lamb Elia 1. O.rfbnf in Par., What half Januses are
we, that cannot look forward with the same idolatry with
which we for ever revert.

7 . To return to a former condition. Also e/lift.

1(3* Slit T. Herbert Trav. (cd. 2) 219 The Persians kept
(

it till the yeere of our Lord 1605,.. when it reverted to

Turkish thraldome. 164a H. More Song Soul in. App. xl.

Wks. (Grosart) 122 But those of nire can easily convert Into

new forms and then againc revert. 17*3 Watkri.and Sep/u.

Wks. 1823 VIII. 458 All things revet ted to their primitive

order and regularity, calm, quiet, and composed. 1786 An//.

Reg., Hist. 32/2 The United States..have reverted to the

situation in which England was placed before the acquisi-

tion of Canada. 184* L. IIunt The Palfrey iv. 27 They.

.

sit, one moment, holt upright, But soon reverts each nod-

ding crown.

b. To return to an earlier or primitive form; to

reproduce the characteristics of an ancestral type.

1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. i. (i860) 14 That our domestic

varieties, when run* wild, gtadually but certainly revert in

character to their aboriginal stocks, 1870 Henemey Pot

.

8 878 The plants revert. .to the type* of one or the other of

the parents. 2892 Gardeners Chron. 27 Aug. 236/3, l have

endeavoured to raise it from seed many times, but it

generally reverts to the While Broom.

c. To fall back into a wild state.

1884 Jefferies Red Dear (1892) 14 When ploughed and
laid down to grass, unless broken up from time to time, the

ground will revert and yield nothing but rushes.

II. trans. j-8. a. To recall to mind. Obs.— }

2340 Aycnb. i?8 pe holy gost..him brengp ayen to him-
zelue, zuo }>et he. .him reuertej* huct guodes he hej> uerlorc

and inc huct poverte lie is y-ualle be his zenne.

+ b. To cause to return, csf. to bring back or

restore, to a person, place, etc. Obs.
<r 1400 Rom. Rose 7188 That doth the synfullc folk con-

vene, And hern to Ihc-su Crist reverie. 1432 50 tr. Higdon
(Rolls) III. 197 The savvies begynne ageyne after dethe to

wyile to he rcuertede in to theite bodies. 1404 Fahyan
Chron. vn. ccxxxix. 279 If the sayd yonge Henry dyed
without issue. than the sayd castellys and holdis to he re-

muted vnto the crowtic of Ftauncc. 1545 Raynold Pyrth
Mankytide llhvj, Physicions . .sot boxing glasses vnder the

brestex, mcanyiigc therhy, to reuert and rcturnc vpward, yc
matter cnclined to much downewardo. e 1560 A, Scot 1

Poems (S.T.S.) ix. 44 Hot ^our hairt to iny hairt rewert,

And send me hairt for haul agane. 1651 Jer. Taylor
Semi. for I'ear 1. iv. 49 Those unprofitable and hurtful

branches which., revert evil juice to the very root it self.

9. + a. To turn away, withdraw. Obs.

c 1560 A. Scot t Poems (S.T.S.) xxiii. 31, 1 sail in tyme re-

wairt My luve frome hir agatie. 2566 Painter Pal. Pleas.
1. 89, I <vyll giuc otter this vnsemely loue, and rcuerting
my tuyndc to some other wyght, I wyll fete.].

t b. T'o turn, force, or drive back; also transf.

to refute. Obs. rare.

157$ R. B. Appius <V Uirg. in Ha/.l. Dodslcy IV. 129, I

will not sure reverted be, my heart shall have no ruth. 2598
Ft.onto, Smentire,. .to confute, to reuert, to make one say
‘ toong, thou lycst!' 2649 G. Daniel Trinarch Hen. P,

cc xv, Fitme-written destiuie Reverts the Breath of Kings;
and playes with it. 1664 [sec Reverting vbl. sbi].

c. T'o turn (one’s eyes or steps) back ; to direct

backwards.
1632 Bromk Northern Lasse 1. vii, And wearilie chance to

1 evert a look Upon the price you gave for this sad thraldom.

2645 (I. Daniel Poems Wks. (Grosart) 11. 20 If you would
behold A Beau tic to Lnticc ; Revett your pur-blind Lyes;
Too blind, and yet loo bold. 2716 Pope Iliad vt. 641 fiis

princess parts with a prophetic sigh, Unwilling parts, and
oft reverts her eye. 1729 Savage Wanderer n. 117 In
stedfast Gaze his Kyes her Aspect keep, Then turn away,
a-whiie dejected weep; Then he reverts 'em ; but reverts in

vain. 2824 Cary Dante
, Inf. x. 123 But I my steps toward

the ancient bard Reverting, ruminated on the words. 183a
G. Downes Lett. Con/. Countries I. 98 On reverting our
eyes, every step presented some new and admirable scene.

10. To turn the other way
;
to reverse, invert,

turn up. Now rare or Obs.
hi 2400 Morte Arth. 2918 Thane sir Priamous. . Prcsez

to his penowne, and pertly it hentes, Reuertede it redily,

and a-wayc rydys. c 2500 Melusine 319 The lustex & play-
sirs that I was wonnt to haueshal he reuertid in tribula-

tions & grieuous penitences. 2659 Pkckk Parnassi Puerp.

55 You deny Kisses unto None; none Ki>s, But to their

Mouths, your Check reverted is. 1688 R. Holme Acad.
Armoury it. xix. 481/2 Others tbear] a Leg in fesse, the
Thigh coupcd and reverted. 2755 B. Martin Mag. Arts
«V Sci. 331, I apply my Finger, .upon the Top of the Tube,
and then invert it ; . . then 1 revert the T ube, or turn it

up again. 2799 Phil. Trans. LXXXIX. 2611 Since they
express the nature and form of a quantity which, by involu-
tion or reverting the operation, reproduces it. 2802 Strutt
Sports Tast. 1. i. 1, I shall .. revet t the arrangement of
those amusements, and begin with hunting. 2807-20 Tanna-
uii.i. Poems (1846) 36 lit many a dogg’rcl epitaph. .Our
*ahs !- alascs I

’ raise the laugh, Revert the tide of pity.

b. Math. (Cf. Reversion! 7 b.)

1737 Genii. Mag.yil. 549 Find the Value of 2 in r>
,
and

then revert the Series. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) XVII.
297/7 Let it he required to revert the scries ax+ bx ~+ r.i'-* 4-

d.i* 4- c.v'
5

,
ivc. y. 2827 Huttons Course Math. I. 22S

Assume a series for the value of the unknown quantity,
of the same form with the scries which is required to be
reverted. 184* Branue Diet. Sci. % etc. s.v. Reversion of
Series

,
The original .scries will be reverted on determining

the coefficients A, B, C, D, etc.

+ 11. To reverse, revoke, recall, annul, Obs.

*544 tr. Littleton's Tenures (1574)93 shal reuert such
outhiwrye by writ of Error [etc.]. 1563 Foxk A. ty M. 845
Which byl being red according to the order of the House,
was reuerted. 2606 Jrnl. Ho. Comm. 11 Apr., Merchants
the Guides of Princes for raising Customs :—When they
devise it (imposition of customs) quiet

;
when it is reverted,

they startle and stir. 1639 G. Daniel Perzdc. 67 My name
preserve By force of Numbers, which revert the Lawes Of
Destinie.

+ 12. T o turn over (in the mind). 06s.~'
>75 * Kari. Orrf.ry Remarks Swift (175*) 150 As I have

often reverted in my mind certain particulars relating to my
two poetical ftiends, I have always thought (etc.].

Revertal. rare~ x
. [f. prec.] Reversion.

1 1858 J. B. Norton Topics 292 As to any prospect of

revertal to the village system at some future period [etc.].

Reve rtant, a. Her. rare.-0
, [f. Revert r.

f -ant.] (See quot. 1828.)
1688 Holme Acad. Armoury it. 484/2. 2828 Berry Encycl.

Her. I, Rever/ant. or Reveried, that is, flexed and vefiexed,

or bending in the form of an S t though it is sometimes used

for a bending in the manner of a cheveron.

Reverted (r/vouted), pfl. a. [f. Rkvert ?.]

1 . Turned backwards or the wrong way; bent

back
;
reversed.

2590 Shaks. Com. Err. 111. ii. 126 Ant. Where France?
Dio. In her forhead, arm’d and reuerted, making wnrre
against her heire. 1621 Quarles Argnlus <y P. 1. Wks.
(Grosart) III. 242/r Downe each side of his reverted chinne
A lock of black neglected haire. 1681 Grew Musn’um 11.

§ iii. iv. 237 The lesser ground Mosse with Reverted Leaves,

2708 Prit. Apollo No. 91. 2/2 We may observe a Reverted
Scene. 1765 Treat. Dom. Pigeons 112 Its feathers stand

all reverted. 2845 Encycl. Mctrof. II. S8 This reverted

series.. may he pul under a very elegant and remarkable
form. 1870 Hknemkv Pot. § 880 In some cases it has been
found that the reverted or pure shoots bore perfect seeds.

2 . Of the eyes, etc. : Directed backwards.
1741-a Gray Agrip. 198 Yielding modesty, And oft reverted

eye, 1754 — Pleasure 28 With forward and reverted eyes.

;
71815 Coleridge Time

,
Real \ lmag. 7 Yet ever runs she

with reverted fat:e, And looks and listens for the boy behind.

1858 Longf. Jew. Cemetery Newport xiv, Thus for ever

with reverted look The mystic volume of the world they
read. 1870 Swinburne Ess. >y Stud. (1875) 333 T he bull .

.

looking back with reverted horn and earnest eye.

+ Revertence. Obs.—1
£f. Revert ?>.] Return.

c 1470 Harding Chrou. Ixviii. 3 [ 1’lteyJ Besought the Kyng
they myght Imite hi.s Iycence, To Germany to make their

revertence.

Reverter 1 (r/vS\itru). ff. Rkvkrt^. + -kh 4
.]

1 . Law. Reversion (of lands, etc.).

2491 Act 7 Hen. PI l, c. ? § 4 Londes. which to theym be
conunen by discent, reverter or remayndet. 1544 tr. Little-

ton s Tenures (1574) 11$ b, live in the reversion .. is put to

his action of Formedon in the reverter. 1618 J. Smyth Lives
Berkeleys (1883) II. 416 This family was .. enriched with the
reverteroftheir Barony of Berkeley, rz 1628 Sih J . Do dkridge
Eng. Lawyer 70 Never like to return to the Lord by Escheat
or Donor by Reverter. 1768 Blackstonf. Comm. III. 192
A formedon in the reverter lieth, where there is a gift in

tail, and afterwards. .the reversion falls in upon the donor.
2818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI. 2S7 A limitation of a term to

one for life, .leaves a possibility, .of reverter in the executors
of the testator. 2896 A i t 59 <V 60 Piet. c. v3 § 15 The pro-

perty shall not ho deemed.. to pass by reason only of its

reverter to the disponer in his lifetime.

+ 2 . Return. Obs. rare
“ l

.

1667 Waterhouse Lire London 115 The advantage that
1 nccrewed to His Majesty upon his reverter.

Reverter - (rAwjtoa). [f. Kevkut vd t -eii 1
.]

One who or that which reverts.

2890 Spectator 25 Nov., An exact reverter to the wild
type in both respects sometimes occurs.

Revertibi;lity. [f. next + -ity.] The quality

of being revcrtible.

2826 F. H. Naylor Hist, Germany I. 1. viii. 295 (His)
dominions had been seized without any pretext, except that
of their probable revcrtibility to the chief of the empire in

quality of an imperial fief.

Revertible (rcv.ritibT), a. [f. Rjsvkut ]
1 Capable of reverting

;
admitting of reversion.

! i47* _
5 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 162/2 As long as the said

\
Grannies or Giftes. .stond and he in their forcty and not
determyned nor revertible to the Kyng. 27*7-38 Ciiamijers
Cycl. s.v. Revert, 2X.ll honours and royal fees, alienated,

revert to the crown, or are revcrtible, 1801 Kanken Hist.
Trance 1 , 1. iii. 251 The whole lands of the Kingdom were still

considered as revertible annually to the general assembly.

2807 Barrow Life Macartney I. 359 In prevailing upon
sonic of the Company's servants to unite these offices for a

! time, the nabob, .succeeded only upon a revertible condition.

RevO'rticle. rare~~". [ad. L. revertkidum .]

I

A place to return unto ’ (Blount, 1656).

Reve rting, vbl. sb. [f, Kevkut v% + -ing T]
The action of the verb, in various senses.

*559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 34 After this

somcrlyc reaming..: for which cause this circle is called

a tropike (or circle of reuerting and turning back). 2597
Momley Introd. A/ns. 85 The renerting of h point (which
also wc tci me a reuert). 261a Selden lllustr. Drayton's
Poly-alb. ii,This Eagle, .foretold of a reverting of the Crown,
after the Britons. Saxons, and Normans, to toe first again.

2664 Evelyn Kat. Hort. (1729) 192 To apply the Collateral

Branches as near as possibly he can (without Violation and
; unnatural bending and reverting) to the Earth or Borders.

Reve rting, ppL a
. [ inc; -.] That reverts

or turns back.
1825 Shelley Alas/or 395 Shall the reverting stress Of

that resistless gulf embosom it? x868 H. Law Beacons
Bible (i860) *53 The reverting eye betrays the heart, 1887

j
Ruhkin Prxtcrita II. 59 At the top of a long flight of

|
squarely reverting stair.

|

Reve rtive, a, rare-1
, [f. Revert v. + -me.]

Retreating, turning back.

17*7 Thomson To Aleut. Newton 55 Till again The tide re-

vertive, unattracted, leaves A yellow waste of idle sands
behind.

Hence Reve’rtively adv.
}

* by way of reversion

'

(Webster, 1847).

+ Reve rture. Obs. rare . [f. Revert v. -j*

-URE : cf. Rkvkutbr !.] Reversion
;
return.

I

*495 Act xt Hen. P/L c. 63 § t When the seid descent,
) remaynder or reverturc shall mowc fall or growe. a 15*9

j
Skklton Death A'. Edw, IP 14, 1 sdepe now in moldc, at
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it is nalurall That erth vnto erth hath his reucrture. t6o«

Warner Alb. Kng. Epit. 37 a From this present Rcucrture
of the English Diadem to the next Innouation.

Revery, variant of Rkavkuy, Reverie.

Reveryng, obs. form of Kivering.

t Reve’Sh, reve ss, v. Obs. Forms : a. 5
rouesche, reweash-, 6 rouessch -

;

4 reuysh-,
revysah-, 5 rauasch-, 6 rauiaah-, fl. 5 reuess-,

reveso-, Sc. rawesa, 6 revess-. Cf. also Re-
verse Z'.~ [Back-formation from next, the /being
apprehended as a participial ending.] « Revest !

I*. (Chiefly in pa. t. or pa. pple.)
,

a. c 1375 Lay Folks Abass Ilk. (MS. It) 34 When ho nuicr
1

is al dight, & |>o preste is reuysht (?.r. Yc-wcsshut] light.
\

<: 1400 Atelayne 889 The Bischoppe sonc gane hym reuest he.
|

c ia»o Citron. I 'ilod. 4695 pen twey prestes weron rcuysshede
J

at hurre bvddyng. c 1450 My lie bestial (ii 1 hen segh scho
a prest ana too dekens honestly reueschet. 1513 Bradshaw
St. Werburgc 1. 3424 The bysshops were reuesshed in punti-
licalibus. *555 W. Watkkman Eardle Rations 11. xii. -70
With the wme lie aft re ho hath rauisshed him selfe in the
ve&tric,. .he cummeth forth to the aultare.

p. <11440 Str Dourer/. 1830 Soletnpncly a cardinal, Re-
vescyd with a pontifical, Sang the masse ryal. c 1470 H i nky
Wallace \ 111. 1107 Maister Jhon BJar was redy 10 rawess.
1480 Caxton Chron. Fug. eexliv. t vij b, There mette with

,

hytn xiiij bisshoppes reuessed and mitered. 1523 Fleadings
Duchy Lam . (1896) XXXI I. r 16 [The priest being] revessed
at mcs.se. i

t Reve’St, v.
1 Obs. Forms: 3 -

6

reuest© (4
'

-en, -yn, 5 Sc. raueste), 3-7 reuest (4 reuist,
j

5 Sc. row-, rawest), 4- revest, [a. OF. re-
j

vestir, revistir (mod.F. revetir), »S]>. ami l‘g. re-
|

vestir, It. rivestire :—late L. revest!re
,

f. re- Rk-
J

4- veslire to clothe. In ME. the stem is also
j

employed as pa. t. and pa. pple. (see /J), in addi-

tion to the normal forms in -ed. Cl. also prec.j
j

1. trans. a. In pa. pple. Of priests, etc. : Ar- !

rayed in ecclesiastical vestments, csp. for the I

purpose of performing mass or other office. i

«. c 1290 St. Brendan 274 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 227 Monekes
]

it weren ech on, And yreuested faire and in queor-copes.
c 1305 St. Swithin 139 in E. A. (1862) 47 To ]>o mynstre*

hi gonna wende 1 reuested faire yuow}. <: 1350 Will. Falernc
5047 p<; patriarkes & uj>er prelates pi estli were reuested. ’*

c 14*5 Wyntch.n Cron. v. x. 189* pe prest, rawestyt on bis
1

wysse For to ressaifT hir saeryfyeo. 1481 Caxton Cod/, exl.

209 Fmongo the men of auric-, were the men of the Chircho ;

renested with awbe-s and stowles. a 1548 1

1

am. Chron.,
|

Hen. VIIf

,

pob, The Cardinall beyng reuested to syng ;

Masse, the bale of Essex brought the Bason with water. !

1588 Allf.n A tinton. 14 She hath caused the Priests, .to Ire
!

caried in scotnefull manner reuest «*d through the streates. j

1609 Bibik (Douay) Lev. vi. 10 't he priest snail he revested
j

with the tunike. •

p. 13. .Seuyn Sag. (W.) 3356 To kirk thai led tliat faire 1

lady; A prieste was icuist hastily. 1338 K. Bkunni: Chron.
(1810) 36 pe bisshop Owald herd of hat miracle speke, Reuest

j

{printed Renst; F. revestuz] at )>e toumbe, he tok vj> ]>e

bones. <1*400-50 Alexander *500 Pou & pi prcdatis

preslis of pe temple, Raueste [ Dull. Reuest] all on a raw. :

c 1475 Rauf Cotlyar 34ft The gcntill Bischop Turpine
(

cummand thay so, With threttie Conuenl of Rreislis reuest
|

at one siclit. c 1530 L.li. Bi:kni:us Arth. Lyt. Brvt. (1814)

402 The byshop of I’ancopone, reuest in his pontificalibus,
j

..there dydde axe the bane*, betweno them. *593 Rites y j

Mon. Durham (.Surtees Soc.) 7 They were always revest
;

in the same place. I

b. In general use : To clothe, apparel, attire. I

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. u. iv. 98 'I'oke theyr garmented
fro them and renested theyre owne folko with the same.

1513 Dot'd , as rKncis vi. ix. 46 Tisiphone . . In bludy taip
revestit and oursyld. 1590 Scknsku F. (_>. it. i. mv Htr
nathelcssc Th’enchuunter . . Did thus revest, and deekt with
dew habiliments. i 6*<5 Middleton Civitatis Amor Wks,
(IJullen) VII. 285 They departed, .to be disrobed of their

:

hermits' weeds, and were revested in robes of crimson taffeta.

1648 J. Bkaumont Rsyche xv. xevi, I le first revests his arms
and breast, which by Their naked valour did his foes defy.

1664 Ev f.lyn tr. /'"reart's Arch it. it. i. ui Revested with I lie
|

most rich and splendid Apparel which Art can invent.

trans/. a 1547 Surrey in Tottel's Misc. (Arh.) xi The
pleasant plot reuested green with warme. 1590 Alex. Hi .MR
Hymns, etc. (Bunn. Cl.) 45 Quhcn darknc.s hes the he.uieu

revest. i6ot Dolman La Prhnand. Fr. Acad. (

t

6 1 8 ) nr.
|

647 The bodie it selfe. . in the resurrection . .shall be rein sted
j

with the nature of the smile. 1649 Alcoran 26 See the

hones of thine As.se
;

I will recollect and revest them with •

flesh.
j

2. rejl. To dress or npparcl (oneself), csp. in
j

ecclesiastical vestments. Alsofig.
j

v, **97 R. Glol'C. (Rolls) 1 t ,1 t 4 pe ^odeman vor tlrede
j

to churdie wcnde..& reuestedc him hi pe auter. <. *374
Chaucf.r frpylns nr. 51 Right so as thes holies and thi s

'

hayes .. Kevcstyn hem in grene whan that May is. <11400
Minor Poemsfr. Vernon MS. 347/72O Keuesten him pemie

;

wole be wel Wip riche pal and sentlel. ,1*450 Knt. de la

Tour (1868) 49 That signifiethe that ye had made mani
[

preesles reuest hem, and synge masses for tliaire souh-s. ,

1489 caxton Faytes 0/ A. tv. xvii. 280 Therfore it was
ordeyned that reltgiotise should reueste and clothe hemself

:

of the same, a 1533 Bu. Berners Huon lxiii. 219 He.,
chargyd them.. to reuest them selues with crosse and myter
& copes. 1574 Hei.ixjwf.s Gneuards Fam. Ep. (1577) 42
It is as necessarie that the knight doe arme, as the priest

reuest himselfe. 1603 Coronat. Jus. / (1685) 5 'Fhe Ar» It-

Bishop, .revesteth himself. 165a J. Wright tr. Camus' Nat.
Paradox vi. 127 As hee was revesting himself in AlmeriaVs

Robes.

ft. 1*1300 Cursor M. 10949 Zachari. .reuest him on his

matter, Siben he went vnto pe auter. c 13*5 Mctr. Horn. 78
This bissenope, als the mancre cs, Reueste nim to syngc his

j

messe.
|

3. To invest or endow with property, rare—1
.

j

I C1500 M, i/tsine 97, I enjoyne . . that ye doo cdcf>e..a

pryoryc with viii monkes, and that ye reueste them with

rentes and reuenucs.

4. To put on (attire) again. AlsoJig.
*59* Sylvester Du Bartas 1. i. 440 Those.. shall rise, and

all revest The flesh and bones that they at first posscst.

1605 - Sana, late Peace iv, Revest (yee States) you* Robes
of dignitie. a 1639 Wotton Ps. civ. 10 Again, when Thou
of Life renew'st the Seeds, The withered I* iclds revest their

chcarful weeds. *645 City Alarum 4 If. . I could awake all

those.. to shake ofl* that frozen timidity, ..and revest their

wonted courage. 1867 Eonof. Dante , Inf xiii. 104 Like

others for our spoils shall we return ; But not that any one

may them revest.

5. rejl. and absol. To clothe oneself again.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas, Spectacles viii. When Trees

with Leaves and Blossoms them re-vest. *660 F. Brookk
tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 190 Being disrobed,.. he receives from

the Kings own hand certain stripes.. .Which done he revests.

Hence f Reve -sting vbl. sbS Obs.

<11500 in A rchacol. LII. 213 The Revestyng of the abbot

of Westminster att evensong.

Revest (rrve'st ) ,vA [f. Re- 5 a + Vi-.st z\]

1 . trans. To reinvest (one) with power, owner-

ship, or office; to reinstate.

156* Picking ton Bnrnynge Panics Ch. K vj b. Because

the kin.^e hais reuested and resensed nie of the whole an h*

bislionticke. *570 Foxk A. M. uxl. A 243/1 Commaund-
ing him y

l Ansclme. .shuld be reuested agayn into his arch-

bishopricke. *594 ?Grf.fnf Selimns 1497 We will thrust

Solimus from his tlirone. And reuest Acomal in the Kmpitie.

1643 Prvnne Popish R. Favourite 57 |W’as not] then, .the

Pope revested in his long exploded usurped suprcmacie in

our Realmc V

2. To vest (something) again in a person, etc.

1697 Le t rat 1.1. Brief Ril. (1 837) IV. 195 The lords yester-

day n ad the bill, for revesting the sinecure of Laudiuam
in Wales in Jolm Spademan in Oust for Joseph Hill. 1709
Public ( haraettrs 5.8 A Bill to revest in die Lfnivcrsitics the

monopoly in Almanacks. 1823 J. Marshall Const. I pin.

I1S39) ^67 The whole effect allowed to this judgment was lo

revest in ihe crown the powers of government. 1885 Act
48 .y 49 Vied. c. 48 Preamble, To restore to and re- vest in him
the lands belonging to the said ancient teriitorial earldom.

dlipt . 1826 Kent Comm. 1. v. (1858) 1. 112 If a captured

ship escapes from the captor, or is retaken, or if the owner
ransoms her, his property is thereby revested.

3. ‘ To lay out in something less fleeting than

money ;
as, to revest money in stocks.’

i8»8 3a in Wi iJsiER.

4. intr. To become reinvested (*// one).

*651 Sir J. Davies Abridg. Reports i. 7 Had A been dis-

seised, there the right rtmaincs and the possession may
revest. 1765 Act 5 tico. Ill, c. 26 Preamble, The right of

the said mines royal revested in his then Majesty King
Gorge the Second. 1766 Blackstone Comm. II. 4 <4 iThoyl
shall go to his executors or administrators,, and shall not

revest in the wife. *886 Law Rep. Weekly Notes 189/1 He
obtained his discharge in March, 1883, ..and the equity of
redemption revested in him.

Hence Rove-sting vbl. sh*
1766 Burrow Rep. 1 L 12:4 Speculative Refinements.,

concerning the Change or Re-vesting of Property.

f Reve st, vA, obs. f. Revet v. So ltove stod
ppl. a . ;

Reve stmont.
1684 tr. Siege Luxembourg *7 They have three stories of

Battlements, with a revested Ditch, ..in the Revestment
whereof are Caponieres. *743 Nova Scotia A rc/t. (1869) *5°
Two Bastions have almost entirely been revested . the old rc-

vestments. .would in a little while longer have tumbled down.

t Ileve ster, sb.
f
obs. var. Revehtuy sb. i.

l6rt SfEEti Hist. tit. Brit

.

Vli. xii. § 5. 272 The Crosse of
Lead.. was kept in the Treasury or Keucstcr of Glastcn-
biny Church ..till the Suppression thereof.

f Ileve ster, v.i Obs.— 1 [Cf. prec. and R i>

VESTiiY v.\ trans. To replace in the vestry.

id66 in Archacol. 1 . 1. 49 'To light he tapers to the sensonrs
and to see them borne or reveslerid and the quiet to be senced.

t Reve'ster, v.'* Obs. [var. of Revest v. x
,

after vesture or vestry
. J

trans. To array, robe,

dress. Also rejl.

1494 Faiiyan Chron. vu.ccxxi. 243 Where the stole is wornc
next** vnto the albej whan the preest is reuextred to masse.

*533 Ckanmer Let. in Misc. Writ. (Parker Soc. ) 245 Which
all revestred ourselves in our pontificalibus. c 154° tr. Pol.
Verg. F.ng. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 80 Having a place feetlic

selected for the plauliugc of their tents, theye revestred their
Yowthe in urmowre.

Reve stiary, [ad. F. revesticiire or mcd.I..
reveslidritim : see Revest v. x and Vehtiauy sb.]

= Revest ry.
c *440 Aiph. Tales 423 When he come in to fie revestiarie,

<Si saw he stole and he veslimeiil at was layd forth fbt h«
dekyn. 2483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 357 b/2 Whanne he was
secretely in the rcitestyarye hr hadde no chayer. *605
Camio n Rem. 27 The impious lewes ascribed all miracles
to a name .. ingravened in tlie icvcstiaric of the Temple.
[1713 M. Dav ies A then. Brit. I. 297 The latter Rabiuical
Jews us’d to ascribe all Miracles to a Name which was
tngrav’d in the Kevestiary of the Temple*. ] 1820 Score
Monast. xvi, We will, .despatch a servant express to the*

keeper of our revestiary tosend us such things as lie may want.

Revestry (r/vc*stri), sb. Forms
;

5-6 ro-

vestre, 5 rewystre, 6 reuestre
; 5 reuoatory;

6-7 reu-, revestri© (6 -rye)
; 5-7 reu-, 5- ro-

vostry. [ad. OF. revesliairt (sec prcc.), after

vestry : see also Revk.ster sb. and Kevehtore.]
1. The vestry of a church (+ or temple).
In common use during the 1 5-1 7th centuries.

141s Cattcrick Ch. Contract (Raine, 1834) 9 And the for-

saide Kicharde sail putte out tusses fur the rnakyn^ of a
Rcuestery. 1484 Churchw. Acc. Wigtoft, Line. (Nichols,

1

1 797) 70 In niakyng of the crosse tri>tles and settyng on a

!
grete afinery in the revestry. *5x7 in Fiddes IVoLey (lyje)

II. 103 Don man is not able both to attende and kepc thr
revestry and doall things in the chin che. *577“B7 Holinsiied
Chron. III. 1183/1 One of the xouthdotes 01 S. Dioni>c
church .

. , with the dure of the reue.strie of the same church,
were both xtriken tlnoughand broken. *6*1 Br. Mocntagu
DiatrR.e u The Priest and /Kditttus. .led the man along
thorow Courts, Porches, lies, Chancels, <S:c. into their in-

most Rcuestrics. *683 Cavk Fcclesiastici Introd. p. xiv,

'l’he Commissioners enter’d every where into the Temples,
and threw open the Doors of their most seciet Rfvestries.

1844 Pali:y Ch. Restorers 026, I wish you could see tire

; exquisite decorated revestry at Willingham near Cam*

j

bridge. 1880 Sat. Rev. No. 1392. 135 The revestry, which
* had been walled up.., when again opened, disclosed the

copes, albs, chasubles, and other garments of the priests.

attrib. 1539 Lett. Suppress. Monast. (Camden) 276 Item,
the lytlo cundyt stand) ng at the revestrye dote, sold to

! George Stonyng.
tramf. *5*3 Dot'Ci.AS Aincis vi. i. 154 To the, also,

within our realmis, sal be Mony secret closet and revestre.

a 1641 Bi*. Moun 1 agl' Acts y Aton. (1642) 7 Ilis laid up with
God in drroKpv(/>Qtv, in the Revestries of eternity.

•j* 2 . A vest ty meeting. In t|iiol. att/ ib. Obs.

1 *63* Bkathwait Whimsies, (Jm'st,,:an 7 (> Some orders .

which he puiposeth the next tcv« strie day to present to the

rest of his worshipfull brethren.

1 Hence t Heve'»try v., to lay m>, Obs. rarc~ x

.

! 16*4 Br. Mountagu Gagg 312 The Arke was revest ried in

j

the most holy nlacc,

f Reve sture. Obs. rare. [Cf. REVEST vJ anti

;

Vesture.]
i 1. -= Revestry i. (Cf. Rkvestkr sb.)

! *5*7 fane. H ills (Chetham Soc.) I. r6 My boilye to he
i liuml vv 1

i 1 1 the white fieris of Chester in tharc Clmnsell
allbre the revest ure durr.

2. Vesture
;
vestments.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIII, 73 b, The A it liars of this

Chnpell were hanged with lichc* reucsture «.»f cloth of gold.

1621 Br. MoL'Niagu Diatribe 5^3 The persons initiated

i were ’S.ofiot. And so were the places and Reuestures in

|

which they were initiated.

j

Rovefc, obs. form of Rivet.

Revet (r/ve-t), v. [rul. F. revftir : see next.]

trans. To face (an embankment or wall) with

masonry or other material, csp . in fortification.

181* Wellington inGui w. /Vi/. (1837) IX. 197 Works in

caith mu equally good, if not better .. than those icvcltcd
in masonry. 1859 F. A. Gut to mis Artil. Man. (1862) 250,
2 sapper*., with 6 assistants, to revet the work. 1880 V. L.

j

Came run Our Future Highway II. xii. 250 The face of tlur

i

river bank was revetted with laggots o| Inusliwood. 1884

j

Aliiit. F.ngin. 1 . 11. 26 In flying trcuch-work gabions are used
1 to revet the interior slope of the parapet.

Reveto (rAv'-Q, v. Also revet©, [atl. F. re-

|

velir r—OF. revestir: see Revest v .

*J ®=|)iec.

1828 J. M. St KARMAN Brit . Gunner (r<l. 2)40.1 'I o find the

j

Number of 'Furls inquired to Kevete (i/t
|
a Work. 1831

Sou 1 11 ky Hist. Penins. li ar III. 396 When they came to

I

the escarpe, which was not reveted, the men scrambled up.

1841 Penny CycL XIX. 347/2 '1 he exteiior of the jauapet

!
ami the escarp of the ditch are coveted 01 ri veted with mjiU,

*865 j.Fkuc.vsson Hist. Archit. I. 157 The great mass of

i
the palace.. was raised by jutilicial means to a height of

1 30 ft. . and carefully reveled with stone,

II Rev6tement (tvwHinnn). Also revotn-

i
mont. [F. revetemail :— (> 1 '. reves!imatt, «= Sp.

;

rcvcstimicntOy Bg. *rnento
,

It. rivestimento : sec

j

prec. and -MENT,]

1. Fortif. =* Revetment i.

I

*771 Fncycl. Brit. II. 620ft s.v. Fortification ,
To pre-

vent the earth of the parapet (which seldom has any
! revetement [*770 revetment]) from falling into the ditch,

j

*790 Bfatson Nav. «V Mil. Mem. II. 163 J laving only a

I

rampart, with a revetement flanked with redans. 1804

j

W l-LLi no 1 on in Gurw. De*f. (1 835) III. 277, I am inclined

! lobe of opinion. . that the revetement would not bear those

I pieces of a heavy calibre. 1879 Fmycl. Brit. IX, 443/2 A
massive cnvcJune, .. formed of earth with thick masonry

|

revetements both in front and in tear.

!
2 . Civil Fug. r* Revetment

|

1838 Civil Rug. -y Arch. ‘Jrnl. J. 380/2 In the* backing of

;
retantitig-walls, revetements, the., it |v<. coitctetej may. I>e

advantageously applied. *886 Daily News 10 Dee. 3/a The
! sea was yesterday .. breaking over the revetements ana pier

j

in great quantities.

j

3. Arch. Revetment 3.

j

1839 Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl. 1

1

. 244/1 The stone for the

revetement, or casing of the exterior (of the pyramid), i . a

compact limestone. 1888 Net" Prim tion Rev. V. 141 The
! absence of any fragments of columns, fiie/cs, cornii.es, < ti..

|

(except terra cotta revctnncnt.s), confirms the lhf <>iy th.a

I

the Ltmscan temple was built of wood,

4. allrib., as revetement wall

.

*8*8 J. M. Si'KAKMan Brit. Gunner-(ed. /) 351 I he manner
of determining the sttength of revetement wall*.. *889
Harper's Mag. June 92/1 Back of all this tises a stone re

j

velemeiit wall supporting the river street,

|

Revetment (r/vc-tmcnt). [ad,Y . revetement \

J see j/rec. and cf. Revet v.]
1 1. Fortif. A rctainin^-wall (of masonry or other

j

material) supporting the face of an earthen rnm-

I

jxtrt or the side of a ditch.

! *779 KF.vftTF.MKNT *]. *838 Penny Cycl

.

X. 375/'-*

The cordon.. at the top of the revetment. *863 Kinglakk
Crimea (1877) 111 . v. 365 The fort was surrounded by a

;
ditch,, .with revetments in masonry. *876 Voylk St Stevkn*
son Mitt/. Diet. 341/2 In field for tification, the materials

j
used for the revetments are gabions fascines, sandbags (etc.],

j

2 . Civil F.ng. A facing of masonry, concrete,

1 sods, etc., supporting or protecting a bank or

embankment.
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1838 Civil Fug. -V Arch. Jrnl. I. 338/1 B, revetment or

sea wnll. \8<fi Illustr. Lond. News a Feb. 110/1 The re-

vetment (of the dry clock] at top was ft feet 8 inches broad.

1880 Ball Jungle Life India xi. 494 The site of the town
of Cuttack, .has necessitated costly revetments and other
protective works on the river face.

3 . Arch . A facing of stone or other hard material

over a less durable substance.

1891 Sellers tr. Schuckhanifs Schlientann s Excav. 15c

The slabs,. were originally the mere outward revetment of

a massive wall.

4 . allrif>.
,
as revetment wall

,
system

,
etc.

1838 /'.;nuy CycL X. 10/1 In large fot tresses the escarp is

the exterior surface of the revetment wall which supports
tiie rampart. 188* Harper's Mag. 1 .XV. 61a The levee,

jetty, and revetment system is not so simple. 1884 Knight
Diet. Meek. Suppl. 755/a The building of the revetment
mattress at Council Bluffs.

Revotte, obs. form of Riykt.

Reve tted, ppl- a. [f. Rkvkt 7.] Provided
with a revetment.
1879 c:'asseli’s Teehn. F.dnc. IV. 136/2 A deep ditch with

a revetted escarp. 1888 H. 1 ). Hutchinson Field Eo/tif.
(ed. a) 47 There being an embrasure with revetted cheeks
in each gun-portion.

Reve tting, vbl. sir [f. Rlvist ?'.] a. The
action of facing with masonry, etc.

;
also attrib.

b. The materials used to form a revetment.
1880 in Knight Diet. Meek. Suppl. 753/1 'Dm revetting

should lm pul on so as t*> extend [etc.|. 1884 Milit. Eug-n.
I. 11. 27 The levctting of this step is done alter fin- parallel .

is completed. Hud. 19 Revetting materials should n< >t b<*

made up in the park. j

Revrbrate (r/-), v.
_

[Rf> 5 «]
1 . intv. To vibrate again.

^1763 Shknsionk Economy t. 46 This open’d soul, This
boon companion, this elastic breast lie vibrates quick. 1803
Jane Poiutr I'luiddeus (182(0 1 1

1

. xiii. 204 The chord once
touched, . very note revibrated. 1839 48 1 *»

a

1 1 i.v Eestuss ix.

uo6 Which caused .. earth revibiate to her inmost base. i

2 . Ivans. To cause to vibrate again.

1898 Daily News 13 Apr. 8/3 If the record of these vibra-
|

lions were retraced over the needle it would re-vibratc the

diaphragm.
So Revibration, * the act of vibrating back \
1838 31 in Wfhstek.

tRevi’Ct, v. Obs. rave-'1
, [f. revict-, ppl.

stem of L. revin< cvt%
.~\ Ivans. To recover.

a 1656 Hr. II At.i, Specialities Life Rem. Wks. (1660) Li

Lord Chancellor Ellesiuere. .adjudged these two sued for

Prebends, clearly to he return'd to the Church, ut it ill by
common law they could ..be levirted.

t Revi’Ction l
. Obs. rave. [ad. late T. ;r-

viclibn-em
,
n. of action f. revinecrc : see pree.J

1 . Refutation, disproof.

1677 Gai.k Crt. Gentiles lit. 124 The invaliditie. .of the
evasion we have already in pait demonstrated. Hut for a
more satisfactory revietton thereof let us a little examine it

according to rules both of Philosophic, and Thcologie.

2 . Reconquest, recovery.

1679 Hahuy Key Sacr. Script, i. 9 To heal the Churrhe’s
almost deadly wounds..; and to procure the Peace, Con-
version, and Reviction of all Sects and Nations.

+ RevPction^ error lor Rkvivictjon. Obs.

165a Hr. Ham. (ir. Myst. of Godliness $ 9 Do we live to

see a 1 evict ion of the old .Sadducisme, so long since dead
and forgotten?

Revictual (ivvi't’l), V. Forms: a. 6 ro

-

vitaillo, ro vi-, reui-, reuytaylo ; rovittell,

6-7 rovittlo. &. 6-7 rouictual, reviotuall, 7
|

revictual, [f. Re- 5 a + Victual ?>.]

1 . Ivans. To supply (a place, fleet, etc.) with a I

fresh stock of provisions. Also re./I.

a. 1513 Li». Berners Eroiss. I. cox lii. 35b l’eraumture ther
be some that are comyngu to reuitayli* y' ! castell, 1543
State Papers IX. 437 The Prynee wytlr his armye, havyng
revylayled I Icynsliorgh,. . are retorned home. 1587 Fleming

j

Contn. Holinshcd III. 1402/1 When sir Richard Greenefieltl
1

had. . reuittolled himself*', and laden his ships with liorsses.
J

ft. 1579 Fenton Guicciard. (1618) 246 [He] luuictualled
j

Pisa continually with a (Jallion and other Hrigandines. •

1603 Knollf.s Hist. Furies (iO?i) 1108 Having revictualled

Buna, his purpose was for this yere to rcturnc. 1693
1 ,urt Kt'l.t. Grief Ret. (1 857) III. 172 Orders are sent to the
admiralls . . to reviotuall the smaller ships. 1750 Carle Hist.
Fug. II. 722 Tin* siege lasted several months; the place
being revictualled, and the garrison relieved live different

times. 1813S1R R.Wilson Frio. Diary (1862) II. 139, I would
sweep through Herliu, revictual the fortresses, and return
via Magdeburg. 1861 Golow. Smith Led. Mod. Hist. iv.

16 This colony did not, like Virginia, require lo be refotinded,
not even to be re victualled, 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage
107 The Roman licet after it had been revictualled and re-

paired, stood right across the Mediterranean.
2 . ah sol. To procure or take in a fiesh supply of

provisions.
16*8 Rai.kic.h Let. in Rent. (1661) 236 You shall hear from

me.. from the New found Land, where I mean to make
clean my Shins and revictual. 1656 Milton Lett, ofState

jWks. 1H51 VI1I.351 In regard he had design’d to reviltle in
Portugal, from whence be was driven by contrary Winds.

\!
%t Lond. i,az. No. 6000/-2 A Frigate... is arrived at the

|

Texel . . to revictual. 1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe VII. ;

x Hi. $ 39. 120 He watered and revit mailed at Bahia. 1870
Daily Neivs 75 Oct., An invading army . . is therefore !

greatly harassed and cannot easily revictual.

Hence Revrotualiing vbl. sb. and ppl. a. Also
i

RevPctualment.
1535 Ld. Berners Fvoifs. II. clxix. 195 It was fournysshed

with vytayles to haue been kepte seuen yere without any
rcuytaylyngc. 160a Carew Cornwall 7 \6 No small quan-
titie for the revilailing of weather-driuen shippes. 1870

Pall Mall G. 7 Nov, 8 The Provisional Government made
the revictualling of Paris, .a sine quit non. 1870 Observer

13 Nov., In return for the privilege of rcvictualment, the

French authorities offered no kind of equivalent.

t Revie ,
si). Obs. Also 6-7 reuie, 7 reuye.

[a. F. renvi (
«= It. rinvito, Sp. and Pg. revile ),

verbal sb. f. renvier Revie z,.]

1

.

In card-playing, a higher stake ventured by a

player against that proposed by an opponent.
159a Gkkene Canny Catch. 11. Wks. (Grosart) X. 99 At

last to maintain the main and to cheeke vies with rcuies, lie

laide Lis horse in the hazard, and lost him. a 1618 J. Davies
(Hercf.) Wittes Pilgr. Wks. (Gro-ait) 1 I. jS/t Some Klders,

for re-uies. pnvse Pare, and Post, When lo, the Yonger
shares, or Doubles it. 16.18 Gage West hid. ix. 26 So the

cards were handsomely shuffl* d, the vies and levies wcie

! doubled. Ibid., Sometimes «h«: vies and revies went round
I of twenty patacons. 1680 [see Kkvie v. j[.

fig. 1591 Gki en'i: Canny CoUh. 'lb Rdr., They bane their

vies and reuics vppou the poire Gunnies backe, till (etc.J.

1 2 . Ivans/\ a. A return blow or thrust.

i

1589 Greene TnlUes Louc Wks. (Grosart) VII. 2u2 In his

own*; mind*; bailing a boute or two with fan* ie, lie gaue liir

so *Icepe a reuie that liee held affection at the swordes point.

b. A repetition ; a renewed inspection.

In quot. 1621 peril, associated with review.

1588 Greene Metamorphosis Wks. (Grosarl) IX. 23 And
here multiplying sigh vpon sigh with double and irebhl*:

I’ciiies, vliee ceas*d. 1621 Oi’ARI.i .s Esther vi, He lik't

them all, blit when with strict retiye He viewed Fster’s

lace, his wounded eye Sparkl'd.

t Revie-, obs. Also 5-7 reuye, 6-7 rouio,

revy. [ad. F. renvier
,
=Sp. and Pg. revidm

,

It. rinvitave, late L. veinvitdve
,

f. J,. re- Re- 4-

invitave to invite.]

1 . Ivans. To return (an invitation), rare
e 1430 Pilgr. I.yfManhodc 111. xliii. ( 1 869) 159 If it liifalle

that he drink*.*, first, that oother Wole drinko also, and seylh
anoon, j reuye it.

2 . To challenge in return. Also intr., to make
return of a challenge on another, rave.

c 1470 Harding Citron, civ. For whose beautie it should
the knyghles moui: In armes so echcone other to reuie, To
get a fame in play of chiualry. Ibid, clxxviii. wo Krhecne
on other of pride so r»*uied Without rule of marciall
gouej naiuite, Thei smored wer, by their contrariaunce.

3 . In card-playing : To meet by venturing a
larger stake than that proposed by an opponent.

Also in tig. context.

1591 Florio ?nd Entiles ft9 S. I vye it, will you hould it V

A. V*a sir, I hold it, and reuie it, but dispatch. 1591
Greene Canny Catch . ( 1859) 25 lie vie and revi«: every caul
ut my pleasure till cythei yours or mine com** out. 1598
H. J*)N!,oN Fv. Man in Hum . iv. i, S’liglit, here’s a tuck
vyeil, ami reuyed ! 1635 Guaki.es Evtbl. u. v. 3 Thy cun-
ning can hut pa* k the cards ;. .Thy game at weakest, still

thou vy’st
;

If seen, and then revy’d, deny’st. 1680 Cotton
Contpi . Gamester (ed. 2) 66 The first or eldest says, Pie vye
the Ruff, the next says, I Me see it, anti the third, Pie see it

anti revie it : Pie see your revie, says the first.

transf 1597 J. King On Jonas (161C) 28?, I cal to mindc
an auneient historic of vowes vied ami reuied between the
citizens of Croto. 1609 Rowley Search for Money (P« icy
S«>c.) 13 She victl and levied t;lh«;s to the contrary that
it was not so. 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes tv. ix. 235 All

this time the Knights play’d it at Dutch Gle* k, and had so

vied it, and revied it, that they were all Honours in their

faces. 1673 IP- Lkk.iiI Transp. Kelt. 100T0 vye him, and
s**e him, and rc-vye him in contradictions. 'Phis figure now
is lost to any man that is not a gamester.

4. infr. To make a revie or revies.

1591 Gkkf.ne Canny Catch. Wks. (Giosart) X. 77 So th*'y

vie and ieuie till some t«*n .shillings hoe on tin: stake, a 1618

J. Davies (Hercf.) Wittes Pilgr. Wks. (Giosart) II. 38/1
Some, freeing Pa-riall, . . Vy, and re uy, and wcene they all

shall winn. a 1640 Jackson Creed x. xl. Wks. IX. 395 lake
a wilful chafing gamester who after once he hath begun to
vie upon or provoke his adversary resolves to revit: upon
him and to provoke him limber. 1680 Co 1 ton Contpi.
Gamester (ed. 2) 67 l'le see it and revie, saith one

; Pie see
it and revie, saith another.

fg. 1654 Gavion Ideas. Notes tti. v. 96 Where he plaied
his cards so well, and vied and revied so often, that he had
scarce an eye to sec witliall.

b. transf. To make counter-bids.
160a Carew Cornwall 37 A farme., can no sooner fall in

hand, then the Suruey Court shalbe waited on with many
Officers, vying & reuying each on other.

0. To retort or retaliate.

a t6to Bahinoion II hs. (1677) 401 Not multiplying words
with your husband,, vying and revying, and will he, nill he.

still hauiug the last word. 16*9 J, M. lr. Fonseca's Per/out

Contempt. 533 tie that vpon the vying of an inimie will not

. .reuie vpon him but let it passe, a 1734 North Exam.
111. vi. § 5 j (1740) 462 The other revyetf, and denied his

Facts
; atnl so too and fro, vying and revying with perpetual

Contradiction, little less than giving each other the Lye.

Hence t Revying vbl. sb. Obs.

1635 Quarles Fnthl. 1. vi. 5 'True rest consists not in

the oft levying Of worldly drossc. 1680 Cotton Compl.
Gamester (ed. 2) 67 For which seeing and revying they
reckim but two, after that it is at once cotnc to eight. 1689
Fryal Fishops 62 We must not have vying and re-vying,
for then we shall have tio end.

Review (iTvi/P), sb. Also re-viow. Also 6
reveu, 6-7 rov-, reuiewe, 7 reuiow. [a. older
F. reveite (mod.F. rrvue) ,

verbal sb. f. revoir
,

f.

rc- Re- + voir L. vidSrc to see.]

1. 1 . The act of looking over something (again),

j

with a view to correction or improvement; a
!

revision (of a book, ctc«). Now rare.

j

*565 in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 27 Wc think so well of

the first impression, and reviewe ofthose whiche have sithens

travailed t fieri 11. 162s Jaggaku Note to Frookes Disc. Err.

! Fatal. Nobility
, The siijht alone of such a Reuerend man .

.

|

would do more good for keeping the pre.sse in order then

|
the view, and review of twentic proofes by himselfc. 1638

j

Junius Paint. Ancients A3 Some things having passed
1 therein, which.. in the review.. I wished might be altered,

j

X710 Wheatly Fh. Com. Prayer Pref., Some particular

i Alterations in after Reviews it will not he necessary to enter

;

into the Detail of. 1790 Bukke Er. Rev. 354 VVhat we
!

have left standing in our several reviews and reformations,

! as well as to what we have altered or superadded,

f b. A revise in printing. Obs. rare "T
1622 Jac.gari) AYjV to Froohe’s Disc. Err. Catat. Nobility

,

Though hee came not in person to ouer-lookc the Press**,

i

yet the Proofe, and Rcuiewcs duly attended him, and he
perused them, .in the manor he did before,

2 . Jaw. Revision of a sentence, etc., by some

|

other court or authority.

I 1654 Huamhai.i. Just Find. iii. (1661) 34 To render final

;

justice, that is, to receive the last appeals of his own Sub-

.

jects, without fear of any reviev/' from Koine. 1689 Punnet
! tracts (1689) I. 79 The Decisions of this Court can never
t be brought under a second Review. 1706 Act 6 Anne c. 1

1

§ u All reviews, reductions or suspensions of the sentences

1 in maritime cases. 1765 Bi.ackstonk Comm. I. n Their

i
sentence is final, decisive, irrevocable : no appeal, no cor-

j

rection, not even a review can be had. 1807 Act 48 Geo. ///,

1 c. 151 § 16 To submit the said Interlocutor ..to the Review
! of the* Division to which the said Lord Ordinary belongs.

|
1833 Act 3 <y 4 Will. Jl

r
, c. 46 It 70 MMic decision of the

: magistrate shall be final, and not subject to review in any
! court. 1864 Pi »M EftoY Manic. Law § /8 5 There is ample

|

provision made for a review, .of the rulings of law made by
; lb*- judge at the trial.

! b. JUU of review \ (see quot. 1S38).
I 1676 Duke Moor's Law Charit. Uses Talde s.v. Relief
I No relief upon a Bill of Review, after an Appeal, but in
1

Parliament. 1768 1Ilackstonk Comm. III. 454 A bill of

j

review may be had upon apparent error in judgment,
appearing on the face of the decree ; or, by special leave of

j

the c.i hi rt. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. y) 111 . 508 Upon a bill

j

of review brought between 30 and 40 years after the decree

i

ironounced. 1838 Story Equity Pleadings 15 A Hill of

Review, which is brought to examine and reverse a decree

[

made upon a former Bill, which has been duly enrolled, and

j

thereby become a record of the Court,

j

c. Commission
,
Court

, of review : (see quols.).

j

a 1633 Coke Inst. iv. lxxiv. (1648) 341 Upon a sentence

(
given by the High Commissioner--, a Commission of Review

[

maybe giantcd to and for the party grieved. 1766 Lnttck

j

London IV. 3^ The king lias it in his power to giant acoin-

{

mission of review under the broad seal, for the delegates to

i
consider and judge again, what has been decreed in the

i court of delegates. 1831 Act 1 .y 2 Will. I\ \ c. .56 $ 2 The
' said Judges or any Three of them shall.. form a Court of

I Revit w, . .ami shall have Siipenntendance and Controul in

I

all Matters of Bankruptcy. 1838 \V. Bell Diet. Law Scot.

j
344 The court of review, in all questions connected with the
representation of the peerage of Scotland, is the House of

Lords.

j

3 . A formal inspection of military or naval forces

!
By the sovereign or other high personage, or By the

|

general in command.
:

bs8s T Washington tr. Nuho/ay’s Coy. 1. ii, We made
..reuiewe of the gentlemen, souldicrs and other of our

I company. I 1683 Land. Go. :. No. 1 839/3 On Thursday last his

Most Christian Majesty tcKik a Review of theCuvahy. 1713
Ibid. No. 5106/1 Their Lordships will meet at the Horst
Guards, .to finish the said Review. 1771 Junius Lett. \ hi.

(1788) 242 It is not probable that he would appear again
before his soldiers, even in the pacific ceremony of a review.

1837 Dickens I'iclrto. iv, A grand review was to take place
upon tlie Lines, a 1878 Princess Alice Fiogr. S/\ \ Lett.

(1884) 164 'Hie Sultan, . . in whose honour a great naval review
at Spithcad was held.

attrib

.

1876 Vovi.ii & Stevenson Milit. Did. 244/2 When
a regiment or any larger Ix*dy of men pass in review order

before the sovereign or reviewing officer.

transf. 176* Sterne Pr. Shandy vi. vii. At the* great and
general review* of us all, r onxnal, at the day of judgment.
1796 Grose's Diet. Vulgar I . (ed. 3), Re-view of the. Flack
( uirassiers , a visitation of the clergy. 1840 M ks. Trollope
Widow Married i, She had made up her mind that day to
have a general review of all her children’s heads. .865
Dickens Mat. Lr. 1. vi, 'I he guests filed out in the best

order: Mi.ss Abbey standing at the.. door.., to hold a

ceremony of icview and dismissal.

b. In phr. to march or pass in review.
17*8 Pole Dune. in. Argt., Some of lire persons he causes

to pass in review before his eyes. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 170 P 2 The. little* family passed in review before him.
1769 '!'. Nevii.k. hnit. Juvenal 70 She sees him now in Sash
and Solitaire March in Review.

4 . An inspection, examination. In review
, under

examination.
i6ix Coigr., Revisit

,
a review taken by the King of his

Officers accounts. *7«5 Museum Rust. IV. iv. 23 At the
end of May I make a second review, and if I find one* branch
..stronger than the other, I cut.. it off. 1793 Smf.aton
F.dystone L. § 262 note. Tills lx;»lt and shackle would neces-
sarily be in review on getting in the bridle. 1833 Hkrschke
As/ron. viii. 276 Uranus was discovered by Sir W. Herschel
in 1781,.. in the course of a review of the heavens, *863
Whyte Melville Gladiators I. 298 As the crowd pass the
different combatants in review, none.. have more backers
than their old favourite.

5

.

A general survey or reconsideration of some
subject or thing.

1604 Parsons Review Ten Publike Disput. Pref., I have
thought good here to examine all together in this Kc-view.
1613 Puhchas Pilgrimage 1. xiii. (1614) 71 Let vs take a
littfe reuiew of some principall occurrents in the former
Catalogue. 17x5 M. Davies A then. Frit. I. Pref. x To take
a Review of the old and new Game of Pamphlets, play'd
and peun’d by the meaner sort. *736 Butler Anal. n. iii.

3&» They amount to a much higher degree of proof upon
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such a joint review. 1774 Blrkk Sp. A mer. Tax

.

Pref.,
,

Wks- II. 348 He has taken a review of the effects of all

the schemes which have been successively adopted. 1871
C. Davies Metric Syst. in. iy8 The review of the ptoceed-
ings in Great Britain and France . . presents the general
subject under two very different aspects.

D. Without article, csp. in or under review.

1719 Butler Seri//. Wks. 1874 II. Pref. 6 Review and
attention, and even forming a judgment, becomes fatigue.

x0xx Shelley St. frvyne x , It would unfold a tale of too
much horror to trace, m review, the circumstances as they
then occurred. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 25 Passing I

lightly in review What seemed hits and wliat seemed misses. 1

1888 Pall Mall G. 7 Feb. 11,1 Passing under review the war
dangers to which Germany and Prussia have been exposed.

C. Const, of (the agent).
[

1800 Cor.Qi’iiouN Comm. Thames Pref. p. vi, A variety
i

of offences, .have been brought under the review of the 1

Reader. 1875 Whitney Life Lang. ii. 15 Directions given
but not executed under the review of consciousness.

0 . A retrospective survey of past actions, etc.

*«73 lien/. Humours Town 20 The reviews of their own
vertuous actions may give them content. 1773 Johnson
Let. to Mrs. Thra/e 27 Apr, l have lived a life of which
I do not like the review. 1784 Cow h r Task iv. 184
Mem'ry’s pointing wand, That calls the past to om exact :

review. 1855 M. Arnold AV:<» Sirens xvii, Is the pleasure
that is tasted Patient of a long review?

7 . a. A general account or criticism of a literary

work (esp. a new or recent one) either published
,

separately or, more usually, as an article in a
I

periodical or newspaper.
j

1649 R- Baili. if. (title), A Review of Doctor Bramble . . his
j

Fa ire Warning. 171a Hearne Collect. (O.H.S.) IV. 44
When I wrote last, 1 had not seen \v* honour y“ have done

Jme in y° Review of Telaucl. 177a Wesley Jrnb. 11 July, I

was presented with Mr. Mill's Review. 1824 W. E. Andrews
i

{title), Critical Review of Fox’s Book of Martyrs. 1850
Thackeray Pendcnnis xlii, If a review of his work was very •

laudatory, it was a great pleasure to him to send it home !

to his mother at Fairoaks. 1898 L. Stephen Stud. Biogr.
j

II. ii. 69 The fuller reviews, which in the Edinburgh sup* *

planted the old meagre analysts of hooks.
[

b. A periodical publication consisting mainly ;

of articles in which current events or questions,
|

or literary works, are discussed or criticized.

1705 Hudibras A'edivivus it. m No matter whether false I

or true, Take pattern by D[e] FloeJ's Review. 017*1 Prior
j

Daphne -V Apollo 35 So do your Brother Quacks and Brother
Beaus. Memorials only, and Reviews, write Prose*. 1759
Ann Reg. Pref. vi, Endeavouring to he as extensively useful

as possible, we aimed at uniting the plan of the Magazines !

with that of the Reviews. 1813 Southey March to Moscow
;

v, They all of them knew Mr. Jeffrey’s Review, Which
with Holy Writ ought to he reckon’d. 1865 Sat. Rev.

;

5 Aug. 169/1 There were no reviews in which he might
either suggest his own improvements or be censured for nis 1

plagiarisms.
j

c. uttrib. and Comb.
1781 Cowpf.r Let. to J. Newton 1 7

Dec.
,
I would not appear

|

a dunce in matters that every Review-reader must needs he 1

apprized of. 1807 Southey Lett. (18x0) III. 115 ,

1

will seek
more review employment,, .and scribble verses for the news-
papers. 18*0-1 Byron in JVestm. Gaz. (1901) 5 Feb. 3, 2 |

Your review* people have no more right to kill, than any
j

other footpads.

II. 8. A second 01 repeated view.
This would now be taken as re view (r/-).

.665 Sir T. Hkkhkht Trav. (1677) 156 Abbas, .having in
|

that sort satisfied his passion, returned, .to take a re view
of his cruel execution. 1683 Kenneti tr. lirasin. on Folly 1

37 That which at first blush seems alive, is in truth dead; l

and that again which appears as dead, at a nearer review 1

proves to he alive. 1704 Swift T. Tub Ep. I>cd. to Prince !

Posterity, Returning 11m very few Hours to taken Review, I

they were all torn dowm, and fresh ones in their Places.
{

1705 Atterdury Serm. ii. (1726) 1

1

. 65 The Works of Nature
,

w'ill bear a Thousand Views, and Reviews, and will still
j

appear new to us. !

t b. The fact of seeing some place or person I

again. Oh. rare.

*65* J. Wright tr. Camus' Nat. Parado x’ vj. 1 27 As the
weary Pilgrim after a tedious travail! rcjoyccth at the re-

view of his Native Soil. 1660 F. Brooke tr. I.e Plane s I

Trav. 3ii Our fellows, .found us at Carkoran,. .where you !

may imagine the joy this review diffused through all of us.
\

Review (r/Vi«*), v. Also 6-7 rouiow. [f.

Rk- and View v. (cf. prec.), after F. rei'oir
,
Sp.

,

and Pg. rever, It. rividere
,
L. reviderc.]

tl. iratts. To see or behold again. Obs.
j

1591 Troub . Raigne K. John (161 1) 28 Twisc will I not
j

reuiew the mornings rise, Till I hauc torne that trophic

from thy backe. 1613 Plrchas Pilgrimage ix. iv. (1614)

8^2 Long it was before his longing could be satisfied to re-

uiew his Countrcy and friends. 17*5 Pope Odyss. vr. 347 |

Would’st thou soon review thy native plain ? 176* Falconer
j

Sltipwr. 1. 401 Where, anxious to review his native shore, I

He on the roaring wave embark'd once more. *796 Pf.goe !

Anonym. (1800) 4 Upon reviewing a place after an absence
j

of some time, tne several actions which formerly have passed
j

there are wont to occur to the mind.

2 . To view, inspect, or examine a second time or
|

again. (In contrast to vino.)
1

This would now be pronounced with (rl-) and usually ,

written re-view.

1376 Fleming Patwfl. Epist. q v, To such a one I giue
|

counsel., to view ana reuiew. .such weapons as he shall

finde in this our Panoplic. 1391 Savii.e Tacitus , Hist. 1.
1

xliv. 24 No heade did he fOtho] view and reuiew so in.xati- ;

ably. jx6x$ R. C. Time's Whistle (1871) 2 Many hundred., i

eyes View, and review, each line, each word, as spies. 1633
Greaves Seraglio 153 These slaves are bought, and sold, as

j

beasts, and cattle are, they being viewed, and reviewed.
176* Sterne Tr. Shandy vi. i. How they viewed and re-

]

viewed us as we passed over the rivulet !. 1816 Scott Qld
Voi, VIII.

Mori, xxv, (They] were on the battlements again, viewing

and re-viewing the state of their preparations.

+ 3. a. To look over or through (a book, etc.)

in order to correct or improve ; to revise. Obs.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1274 Dionysius had put

into nis hands a tragedy of his owne making, commanding
him to review and correct the same. 1639 N. N. tr. Du
Bosq's Compi. Woman 1. B, This is certain, they have put

the Author of this booke upon it, to review it well. 1693

J. Edwards Perfect. Script. 360 Ezra, .reviewed the copies,

and amended all errata's, a 17x5 Burnet Own Time Ptef.,

I am now beginning to review und write over again the

History of my own time.

absol. i6aa Jaggard Note to Brooke's Disc. Err. Caial.

Nobility, He viewed, reuiewed, directed, corrected, or

whatsocuer els.

t b. To re-examine ;
to reconsider. Ohs. rare.

1607 NoRDKN Sum. Dial. 1. 31 Euery Lord of a Mannor
should cause his Lands to be duly scene, and truly sur-

ueyed and cerlifyed, and once in souen or tenne yeares to

haue it reuiewed. 167a Petty Pol. Aunt. 11691) 18 Thovo
who think 154.000 were so destroyed ought to review the

gioumls of their Opinion.

4. Law. To submit (a decree, act, etc.) to ex-

amination or revision.

x6ai K.lsing Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 120 All my de-

crees have Iren reviewed : yea, all my orders and petitions.

*77* Junius Lett. lx. (1788) 323 That parliament may review

tho acts of ministers is unquestionable. 1817 Past. Debates

11 Praying that the Act. . , regarding conveyancers, might
e reviewed for the purpose ot lieing rc|>raled or amended.

1858 Ed, Sr. Leonards Handy-Bk. Prop, /.aw s ii. 7 7 The
order may he reviewed or may be appealed from. 189a /.aw
Times Ref. LXVII. 211/1 The court, on appeal, can review
the exercise of his discretion by the County Court Judge.

5. To survey ; to take a survey of.

c 1600 Shaks. Sontt. Ixxiv, When thou reuewest this, thou
J

doest renew, The very part was consecrate to thee. 163*

I.ithgow Trav. vui. 347 After ten daves feasting, reviewing
'

I

I

eidlebcrq,
l
we] .

.

set forward. 1678 Runyan Pilg r. t. (1900)
»6 The which [pailoui], aftei he had reviewed a little while, 1

the Interpreter called for a mail to sweep, 17*5 Porn Odyss.
111. 127 Shall I the long, labor ions scene review. And open
all the wounds of Greece anew ? 1787 J fffkrson U 'rit. (1859)
II. •291 When 1 review his dispositions, and review his con-

duct, I have little hope, 1800 Mrs. H ervi.y Mourhay Fan.
1. 164 With his eyes seemingly cast down, he was employed
in reviewing the charms of her lovely daughter. 1862 Sik

B. Bkodik Psychol. In/. 1

1

. i. 28 LJleJ reviews the whole of

the facts, .before he ventures to draw any conclusions from
them. 1874 Green Short llist. viii. § 2. 461 Wo must cur-

sorily review the fortunes of Protestantism during the reign

of Elizabeth.

absol. 17x7 PoiT. Ep. to Mr
:

Jemas ?.x How oft [do we]
review

5
each finding like a friend Something to blame, and

something to commend 1

b. To look hack upon
;

to regard or survey in

retrospection.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 141 Fz Whoever shall review
his life will generally find [etc.]. 1779 — L. P., Duke
(1868) 205 Some of Ins compositions are such as lie must
have reviewed with detestation in his later days. 1807
Wordsw. White Doe 11. 105 The past he calmly hath re-

viewed. 1850 Thackeray Penetennis liv, As from a pre-

cipice down which he might have fallen,, .he reviewed the
Fanny Bolton snare, now that he had escaped out of it,

0. To make a formal inspection, to hold a re-

view, of (troops, etc.).

171* 4 Poi’K Rape Lock lit. 45 The skilful Nymph reviews
her force with care. X713 Loud. Gaz. No. 5106/3 The Lords
..have Review’d the greater Part of the Out* Pensioners.

17*7-38 C 11am UK us Cycl. s.v. Order of battle, In order to

engage the enemy, or to be reviewed by the general. 18*8
Cami'DK li. Departure of Emigrants for N.S.W. 73 Hosts
review’d in dazzling files and squares. 1840 Dickens Old
C. .Shop lii, He charged the boy to run off and bring his

schoolmates to lie marshalled before their new master, and
solemnly reviewed. 1889 Infantry Drill 443 When troops
are reviewed in line of quarter columns, the brigadier only
will accompany the reviewing general.

7. To write an appreciation or criticism of (a

new literary work); also absol., to write reviews;

to follow the occupation of a reviewer.
1781 Johnson Let. to Mrs. T/trale ia Nov., I would never

review the work of an anonymous nuthour. 1783 Coweek
Let. to Unwin Wks. 1836 II. 30, 1 am reviewed, and my
book forwarded in its progress by a judicious recommenda-
tion. 1809 Byron Bards Rev. 549 See honest llnllum..
Resume his pen

{
review his Lordship’s work. 1839 Hallam

Hist. Lit. tv. vit. § 24 The first book ever reviewed . . was an
edition of the works of Victor Vitensis and Vigilius Pap*
sensis. 189a Dobson 18tk Cent. Vignettes 59 Ifo drew up
the ‘ Proposals ’ for a complete edition of her works, and
he reviewed her repeatedly.

Hence Reviewed ppl. a.

1840 Hood Up Rhine, Introd. 3 If is the fashion now for
the reviewed to retaliate on the reviewers.

Reviewable. [f. prec, + -aisle.] That may
lie, capable of being, reviewed.
1846 in Worcester (citing Story). 1869 Contemp. Rev.

XI. 153 Ihe first and only reviewable part of his volume.
1891 Sat. Rev. ix July 32/a The Emperor. .has reviewed
most things reviewable.

Raview age. rare. [I as prec. + -age,] Re-
viewing, or reviews, of books.
1807 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) II. 214 What-

ever you order down to me in the way of reviewage, I shall ,

of course execute as speedily as may be. 1809 Ibid. 281 A
quarterly magazine, wholly quit of reviewage.

RevieW&l (r/vi/Pal). [f. as prec. 4* -A!..]

1. The act of reviewing or revising; an instance

of this.

1650 Deter. Put. Hist. Europe 11 He that returns back in
revicwall of the conjunctions and fiery Triplicates, may see

j

how they have in part prognosticated the present troubles.

1665 Barrow in Corr. Sci. Men 0841) II. 45, l shall hardly
ever induce my.xelf to take the pains, .requisite for the re-

vicwal of them. 1844 Sir J. Coleridge Dowling <V Lotvnde's
Reports 49 This Court will direct a review al of his [the

master’s] taxation. 1864 Sat. Rev. XVIII. 455/* His
rcvicwals of the findings of courts-martial, his observations
on the faults of the British cavalry. 1885 Law Times
LXXV 1 II. 340/* A summons was taken out., to have a

revicwal of the taxation of his bill of costs.

2. A review of a book. Also without article.

1798 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) I. 229 How
angry the Anti-jacobin Magazine is with a revicwal of

D lvernois in the appemdix to the Monthly ! 1805 South ky
Let. in Life (1850) II. 355, I perceive that the reviewals of

Madoc have in a certain degree influenced you. 1834

I

Blackw. Mag. XXXVI. 273, I treat his offer of a revicwal

of Mr. Hunt's London Journal with disdain. 1865 Monthly
Packet Dec. 718 A fair subject for revicwal in a magazine.

Reviewatory, a. nome-wd. [f. as prec.]

I Of or pertaining to the writing of reviews.
i8aa L. Hint Liberal I. 70 It is the fault of the ‘accursed

critical spirit ’ that is the bane of these times, that we me
obliged to he..lia-e and icviewatory like the vest. 1831
1 laser's Mag. HI. rot A candour most umrunl in persons

of the reviewatory profession. 1837 Ibid. XVI. 666 lie has

passed unnamed by the ordinary guardians of the gates re-

viewatoi y.

Reviewer (i7vi/i‘«). [f. Rkvifav v. f -er !
-]

f 1. One who revises
;
a reviser. Oh.

1611 Flor 10, Riuisore
, a reuisor, a reuiewer. 1710 BfvF-

ridgf. Wks. (1846) VUI. 628 J he composers uml levieweis

of the old translation. 17*0 Wiieauy Bk. Com. Prayer
(od. .•) ii. § 5. 1 14 This Kubrick, may perhaps have slipt into

the present Book tlno' the Inadvertency of the Reviewers.

f2. One who looks back upon something. Obs.
* 1

1654 Wiiiit.ock footamia 517, lam ashamed of nothing
more than the Crosse of Christ, as I believe those Reviewers
are, whom the Prophet speaketh of, They slmil look hack on
him whom they have pcirecd.

3. One who criticizes new publications
;
a writer

of reviews. In early use, the author of a special

pamphlet criticizing another work.
1651 R. Watson Second Fa ire Warning Answ. F.p. Ded.

2 The prarjudice the Reviewer would here.. cast upon tin*

f

icrsoti of the Bishop will advance his own reputation hut a
it U*. 17aa Wookow Corr. (*843) II. 660 Vou’ll have hcaid
of a piintcd letter by a Jacobite reviewer. . upon my first

volume. 1756 Gray Let. in Poems (1775) 246 It has cer-

tainly worse nerves than mine, if your Reviewers have
frighted it, <: 1785 Burns Caft. Riddel ii, Our friends, the

reviewers, Those cruppers ami hewers. 1837 Lvr ioN E. MaT
travers t. xii, The coteries cried him up and the reviewers

adored him. 1871 Tyndall Fragm. Sci. (1879) xv ‘ 4 01

Free discussion should not Ixr prevented, cither by the

ferocity of reviewers or the arm of the law.

j

Hence Revlew eresfl, a female reviewer.

|
*830 Caki yi.e iii Fraser's Mag. 1 . 28 To review a re-

[

vieweress of two literatures is not easy,

|

Review ing, vbl. sb. [f. Kfatfav v. + -ing b]
! 1. The action of the verb, in various senses.

I

*573 h’cg. Privy Count it Seof. II. 250 The levcwing of

j

ony Jecrc'iuis or processis in that or the lyke caissis. 1598
! Florid, Recensione, a rehearsing : a reuiewing or examiua-

|
lion of an account or number. 1680 GodoU hin Rep. Can.

1
(eil. 2) ug Then such a Reviewing shall he final without

J

further Appeal. 171a London & Wise Con/pl. Gard. 17 <

|

This reviewing must Lie continued for the following Montfis

I

for all other Fruits; and in reviewing remove such as begin

j

to rot. 1865 Pusky Truth Eng. Ch. 67 Tho leviewing of the

j

judicial sentences of its Bishops.

|

nttrib. 1897 Boston (Mass.) Jrnb. 15 Jan. 6/5 The erection

I of tcviewiug-stands for spectators cm the occasion ol pro-

cessions on tha next inauguration day*.

2. The act or practice of writing reviews.

1797 Coleridge Lett. (1895) I. 215 Fifty pounds you might
,.j£uin by reviewing. 1819 Shelley Peter Belt yd vn.

1 xvi, The Reviewers who weie hit ert To do the work of Ins

j

reviewing. 1888 A themeum 19 May 631/3 In no case

I
did 1 observe anything beyond.. the customs of ordinary

1 reviewing.
attnb. 1883 Black Shandon Bells x x x ,

We could not have
one of our own reviewers abused in out own icviewing

columns. 1894 Idler Sept. 165 ‘ Reviewing ' work is top

badly paid for any reasonable being to think of making it

cither an art ora business.

Review ing, ppl. a. [f. Review v. + -ing A]

f 1. Looking backwards. Obs. rare ““L

1643 Denham Cooper's II. 263 So fast he flies, that his re-

viewing eye Has lost theChascis, and his car the Cry.

2. Holding a review of troops, etc. #

*735 Somerville Chase 1. 271 Reviewing Generals his

Merit own. 1769 Junius Lett. iii. (1788) 47 The tepoits of

reviewing generals comprehend only a few regiments in

England. 183* Regul. .y Ins/r. Cavalry m. 56 The Review-

ing-General presents himself before the centre. J876 [see

Review sb. 3). 1889 [see Review v. 6].

Reviewish, a. [f. Review sbi] Character-

istic of leviews (of books).

1835 R. II. Fkoude Kent. (1838) I. 416 M.’s [pamphlet 1

improves on acquaintance. The style is pedantic and rc-

vtewish.

Reviewless, a. [f. Review^. 7 b.] Destitute

of a review.

1849 Sir J. Stlmiem Eccl. B/og. II. 375 What is a party.

.

without a Review ?. .Reviewless.Clapham had scarcely been
known beyond her own Common.

t Revilioation, erroneous form (peril, mis-

prints) for Revivification. (Cf. Kevivication.)

1677 Qkw Chron. 11. 143 In the revocation of the Chaldiean

Empire under Nabon-usser. *71* Stkb.lk Sped. No. 426

F 2 So long arc these Medicines of Rcvification in prepariuj;.

So t Revifjr v. -- Revivify.
1598 Ft.oKio, Keuificare

,

to reuiue, or reuifie.

11



REVIGOBATE. 610 REVISE.

Revigorate, p“- pple- rare-'. [Cf. next.]

Reinvigoratcd.

>814 Sol i hey Roderick vn, The fire which seemed extinct

Hath men revigorate.

Revi'gorate, v. [Cf. F. revigorcr, Pg. re-

r igorar, inetl.L, revtgorare.]
r

l o rcinvigorate.

1611 CoiGR.f Kcvigvurcr, to reuigorate. reinforce. 1828-

3* in Webster. 185a Tail's Mag. XIX. 5a His fellow

citizens, .rose revigorated by the sparkling draught. 1861

Tima 25 March 8/6 There are all the corn lands.. which
are revigorated by ages of fallow. 1886 Pall MallG. 8 Nov.
\\fz He would have in every diocese a body of celibate
clergy.. to reinforce and revigorale the parochial system.

t Revigour, v. Ol>s. [See prcc. and Vigour.]
1. tram. To restore to vigour.
<- 1440 Love's Bonavent. Mirr

. (MS. e Musseo 3^ If. 213
The day in the which he hadde rcceyuedc the forseidcbrede
and was revigorede. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 200
Allc hero spyrytys begunne to amende And were reuyguryd
in wundyr wyse.

2 . intr. To recover vigour.

1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 121 Dcdc men reuyguryn
1 dar wde seyn. c *4So St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 5391 He
I' tiygourd in strenth ot cots.

t Revi le, sb. Obs. Also reveile. [f. the vb.]

1. A reviling speech or remark.

*570 Tomson Calvin's Serm. Tint. 985/2 lice must hcarc
thicates, bee must suffer rcuiles and t.'unites. x6os W. Has
Stoord <V Buckler C 3* Whose busic tongues and lolhing

maw defiles Our honest soil with vomited rcuiles. i <&45

Milton Tctrach . Wks. 1851 IV. 139 Since he waigh’d so

little what a grossc revile that was to give his equal!.

2. Re vi lenient, reviling.

" 1603 T. Cartwright Con/ut. Them. N T. (1618)444
Theit reveile of the worthy servant of God, M. Caluiu, we
will., lay vp with the Lord. 1650 Karl Monm. tr. Seuault's
Mon bee. Guilty 316 Recreation .. will always be innocent
enough, if it can hinder revile and unchastity. 1684 Bunyan
Piigr, 11. (1862) 194 Render them not reviling for revile.

Revile (r/vai’l), v. [a. OK. reviler
, f. re- Rk-

+ vil Vile a. Cf. later F. ravilir
,
It. ravinlire .]

1 1. Irans. To degrade, abase. Obs. rare.

*3°3 H. B runnk Handl. Synne 11546 pou dysonourest
hym yn (nit outrage, And rcuylyst hys feyre ymage. 1390
Gower Conf. II. 221 Thou hast bothe hire and me beguiled
And ek thin oghne astat reviled.

2. To subject to contumely or abuse
;
to assail

with opprobrious or abusive language.
In early quota, more w ith reference to action than speech.
1 1330 R. Brunnk C/iron. ICan: (Rolls) 11677 pey..scye

hit ys per heritage To haue ome godcs, & vs to reuille !

1390 CowLK Conf. 111 . 247 His fader and hise brethren
hothe.. Him hadde beten and reviled. 143s 50 tr. lligden
( Rolls) VII. 97 Also he revilede moche and dctractc seynte
Edmunde. c 1460 Wisdom 989 in Macro Clays 68 By holy
chyreh to be recoitsylyde, Trust yngc verely ye xall muter be

revylydc. 1530 Palsgr. 690/1 He is a mai vayluiise hastye
man in his fume, he revyled me and I had ben a doggo.

>591 SrtiNSKK M. Hnbbird 365 The man., with reproachful!
tcarmes gan them revile. 1648 Wilktins Math. Magic 1.

xi. 69 He did not revile the gods of ingratitude. 1687 A.
Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1. ?ig ['Hie Arabs] hate the
Persians, they revile every thing that concerns them. 1739
Savagk Wanderer v. 411 They jar, accus’d accuse, revil’d

revile. And wrath to wrath oppose. 1780 Cowber Love 0/
lCorId 33 Revil’d and lov’d, renounc’d and follow’d, Thus,
bit by bit, the world is swallow’d. 1833 Ht. Makitneau
Tale 0/ Tyne ii. 40 He reviled heaven and earth when he
saw his wife sinking from want. 1875 Jowltt Plato (ed. 2)

1 . 185 Ctesippus then says that he is not reviling the two
Sophists, he is only contradicting them.
fig. 1613 Siiaks. Lien. C/I/, t. i. 126, I read in ’s looks
Matter against me, and his eye reuil’d Me as his abiect
obiec t. a 1616 Bkaum. & Kl. Bonduca 11. iv, No ill words !

let his own shame first revile him.

3. intr. To use opprobrious language
;
to rail

at a person or thing.

15*6 Tindalr 1 Pet. ii. 23 When he was reviled, reviled
not ugayiuL x6ai Bkathwaic Nat. F.mbassie (1877 ) 141
This .short Satyre..rcuilmgalthe couctousnesse. .of women.
1659 B. Harris Parival's Iron Age 58 It was then, that the
doctrine of the Jesuits was carped, and reviled at. 1797
Mrs. M. Robinson WaBingham III.b5 While the titlie-

pamper’d churchman reviles at the poor. 1871 B. Tavi.ok
Faust (1875) 1 . x v ii. 165 How scornfully I once reviled,
When some i>oor maiden was beguiled.

Hence Hevrled ppl. a.

>855 Kingsi.kv ICestw. Ho t vii, The Lord’s people were
always a reviled people and a persecuted people.

Revilement (r/varlmcnt). [f. Revile ?,.]

1. T he act of reviling
;
the fact or practice of

employing abusive language.
1590 Spfnsek F.Q. it. iv. 13 Vet n’ould she stent Her

biui.r l iiyling and foule. revilement. 161a '1’. Taylor t.'omm.
‘I itu\ iii. j If any man prouoke thee by reuileincnt and re-
proaches, relume not euill for euill. 1649 tr. JCaru.fr. J.
Be, 01 Iviii. -,t 5 He doth not push with the horn of revilement

jand slo) ne. 1780 Beniham Trine. Legist, xviii. § 34 And
jthus \ve have two genera or kinds of offences against re- 1

nutation ineiely ; to w it, 1. Defamation and 2 Vilification or
Revilement. 1881 Jfavor's Mag. LX IV. 216 It is devoted
by custom to the particular revilement of Judas.
2. An instance of this; a reviling speech.
1637 IL Hume rev tr. .St. Ambrose 1. 12 He was not. .moved

with whatsoever revilcments. 1660 II. Mork Myst. Godl.
vi. ii. 3*7 Christ w ill then vindicate himself from all those I

scorns and revilcments. 1873 L. Wallah-; Fair Cod vn. xiv,
j

Again the people broke out in revilemerns. 1880— Benliur
viii. x, Laughter and ribaldry und revilements, all for the
Nazarene.

|

Reviler (r/'vai bi). 1

[f. ns prec. + -ER l
.] One

jWho reviles or abuses.
!

*598 Hakllvt Coy. 1 . 553 (Those) who hauc applied
I

themselues. .to shake off the yoke of railers Sc reuilers.

a 16x9 Fotherby Atkeom. 1. xi. § 4 (1622) 117 He maketh
Diagoras (a knowne Rcuilcr of all their other gods) yet to be
a true worshipper of the drunken God Bacchus. 17*6 Port
Qdyss. xxii. 498 The. .base revilers of our house and name.
2748 Smollett Rod. Rand, iv, Avaunt 1 unchristian reviler,

avaunt ! 1836 Hok. Smith Tin Trump.s
Idleness

,
Why do

j

the revilers of the idle labour and toil with such persever-

. ance? 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 166 The reviler who
!

indulges in anger, .may be chastened by an elder.

j

Revi’ling, vbL sb. [f. as prec, + -IN0 1
.] The

I

action of the vb.
;
a reviling remark or speech.

I 1535 Covkrdalu Isa. Ii. 7 Be not afrayde of their blas-

plicmics ii rcuylinges. 1611 Bible Ecclus. xxvii. 15 Their
1 rcuilings ure grieuous to tlic care. 1641 J, Jackson True

j

Fit>atig. T. it. 152 Breaches of charity.. by the detraction,

j

culuinnie, and reviling* of our tongues. 1693 Dkyden bdisc.

j
Satire Esa. (ed. Kcr) II. 45 Scoffs and reviling* ure of the

growth of all nations. 1795 Coleridge Plot Discovered 15

An abusive fellow followed Pericles home with much pane
gyiioal reviling. 1853 Bi*. Wii hkri ohck in R. S. Wilber-

force Life (1S81) II. 182, I will not return any of your

j

reviling*. 1875 E. White Life in Christ 1. i. (1878) 5 A
i i»ersistciit reviling of the animals, and a resolute exaltation

: of humanity.

Revi'ling, ///. a. [-ING 2
.] That reviles;

given to reviling
;
abusive.

1548 Uuall, etc. Erasm. Par. 1 John ii. 44 He gaue no
reuilynge wordc agayne to any man. c 1586 C’tkss Pem*
ukoke Ps. xliv. viii. By reviling slaundring foe Inly
wounded thus l languish. 1645 Milton' Tetrach. Wks.
1851 IV. 139 To smite so keenly with a reviling tongue.

1653 Fuller C/t. Hist. ix. 196 They came to bitterness, and
reviling tear ins amongst themselves, a 1716 Black all Wks.
1. 230 The use of any sort of scurrilous or reviling language.

*833 A ennyson Two i'oices 220H c heeded not reviling tones,

i 1 Icncc BeviTing-ly adv.

1548 Upall, etc. Erasm. Par. 1 John ii. 44 He prayed to

the father for them that spake reuilyngly agaynste him.
x68x Baxter Ate. Sherlock iii. 177 (They] talk rcvjlingly of
persons and things which they never knew'.

Kevin, obs. Sc. f. Raven sb± and riven }>a.

|

pple. of Rive v.

t Revi nce, V. Obs. [ad. L. revincerc, f. re-

I

Re- + vinctre to conquer, subdue.]

1. Irans. To refute, disprove.

1529 More Dyaloge iv. Wks. 254/2 The king, .effectually

reunited and confuted the. .pestilent boko of Luther. 1570

J

Foxe; A. «y M. (cd. 2) 976/2 When he shoulde see his errour
by manifest and sound testimonies of scriptures reuinced.

1640 (». Watts tr. Bacons De Aug. Sci. iv. i. 173 The

j

opinion of Copernicus,.. because it is not repugnant to the

Phcenomena, cannot be revinced by Axtiouomicall Principles,

j

r686 ( «oai) (iciest. Bodies i. xii. 44 As if Astrology were a
j

close and cunning Faculty, and afraid.. to be revurced by

j

ordinar y experience.

: 2. 'To restore to a possession.

j
1584 St. Acts Jas. Cl (1814) 1 1

1

. 355 The saidis person is .

.

}

to he consol idat and revincir, likas his hienes consolidatis

|

and revincis thame to \>c saidis heneficis.

j

tRevincible, a. Obs. rare- 1

, [f. prec., or

I ad. late J.. revincibilis.] Refutable.

,

i633 T- Adams Fi.xA. 2 Peter iii. 16 They are raised out of
the Scriptures, though they be revincible by the same letters,

t Revinct, pa. pp/c. Obs. 1 [ad. L. revin < t-

! us, pa. pple. ol revint ire.] /runs. Hound up, giit.

1650 Bulvver Authropomet. 191 Wherewith children in.,

Sunmicr revinct with swailh* bands, arc as it were stew’d.

Revi ndicate, v. [f. Re- and Vindicate v.
y

after K. revendiquer. Cf. Rev indicate and med.L.
revindiearc.] Irans. To vindicate anew

; to re-

claim, recover, or restore, as a rightful possession.
1828-33 in Webster (citing Mitford). 1842 Dk Quincky

Philos. Herodotus Wks. 1858 IX. 179 Having thus said
something towards revindicating for Herodotus his proper
station [etc.]. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. II. i. 52 There was
no other country to which they could be revindicated. 187*
Swinburne Ess. «V Stud. (1875) 27 I11 vain lie. .rebuked the
untimely ..haste of Paris to revindicate this right for herself.

Revindica tion. [Cf. prec. and Revendiua-
tion.J The action of revindicating.

i6^3 {Prynne](//V4’), A Revindication oftheanoyntingand
priviledgcs of faithful) subjects. 165a Collinges (title),

Kcsponsotia ad Erratica Pastoris, . . the Shepherds Wand-
rings discovered, in a Revindication of the Great Ordinance
of God.
1818 Colebkookk Obligations 43 So as no injury be caused

by unseasonable retraction anu untimely revindication.

1851 G ai.lknga Italy v. 288 The aim of all Italian 1 evolu-
tion is the revindication of this natural frontier. 1877 E.
Cairo Philos. Kant iii. 38 The Renaissance was the re-

vindication of nature and human nature.

Keving, obs. f. Reaving, Reeving vbl. sbs.

Revir, obs. Sc. form of RiVK.it.

+ Revire, V. 1 Obs. rare— 1
, [ad. L. revir-

esche.] intr. To recover freshness.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 11. 358 And when the list, in water

hoote revire They w*il, and taste cne as the list desire.

t Revire, V.- Obs. rare— l
. [a. F. revirer : see

Re- and Vikk v.] intr. To swing back.
1456 Slit G. Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 119 As the dure

t urms About apon the herre, ..and vyris and revyris.

Revire*SOence. rare. [See next and -encjk.]

Return to a youthful or flourishing condition.
1741 Warruhton Div.Lcgat. iv. iv. II. 112 A Serpent repre-

sented the Divine Nature, on account of its great Vigour
and Spirit, its long Age and Revirescence. 1880 Swinburne
Stud. Shahs. 126 A faded archaic style trying as it were to
resume a mockery of revirescencc.

Revire’scent, a. rare. [ad. L. revirescent-
em, pres. pple. of revirescire Flourishing anew.
1644 R. Harwood King Davids Sanctuary Ep. Dcd.,

f
The True Religion., is Revirescent in your tender yeuie&.

*79S T* Maurice Hindustan (1820) I. i. ix. 27? A snake, or

serpent,., so universally venerated in the Asiatic world, both
a* an emblem of the sun, and of revirescent vigour.

Revis, obs. form of Ravish v.

Revieable (r/vai’zab’l), a. [f. Revise v. +

-able. So F. revisable
. ] Capable of being re-

vised
;
liable to revision.

189a Daily News 16 Mar. 5/7 This is the ideal system—
State ownership of the minerals with fair and revisable

royalties. 1893 Westm. C,az. 29 June 1/3 The tariff estab-

lished by the treaty was to be revisable every 10 years.

Hence Revi sa’bl^neBB.

1873 Conlemp. Rev. XXL 910 The rcvisableness of the
Confession has always been an axiom.

Revisal (r/vabzal). [f- next + -al.] The act

of revising or looking over again
;

a revision, re-

examination.
1612 J. Davies (Heref.) Muse s Sacrifice Wks. (Grosart)

II. 18/2 Let ine not enter in this strict rcuisall of my Sinnc
and glare. 167* Marvell Reh. Transp. ( 1673) IL 289 Tin-,

good inclination of my Lords the Bishops.. us to a revisal

of themselves. 1741 Richardson Pamela III. 79 She has
written a Letter to you, w hich passed Mr. Peters’s Revisal
before she had the Courage to send it. 1771 Luckomde
Hist. Printing 389 Titles should have the revisal of one
that is allowed to have a good judgment. 1807 Whancham
Serin. Transi. Script. 29 Let these separate labours sub-
sequently undergo tnc careful revisal. .of the entire body.
i860 Whyte Melville Mkt, Hath. (1861) 36 A thorough
revisal of gloves, neckcloths, etc., is soon made. 1873

I

Burton Hist. S<ot. VI. Ixvi. 56 He had not submitted bis

j

dispatch to official revisal.

Revise (rfvarz), sb. Also 6 re-vise, 7 reuize.

j
[f. the vb.]

! f 1. The fact of being seen again. Obs,— 1

| 1589 Wakneh Alb. Fine. (1603) Prose Addit. 341 Of the
drowning and Keuise of Palinurus . . 1 omit.

I 2. The act of revising or reviewing; a revision,

a looking over or examining again.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. i. 487 We should not hced-
lcss-hustily bestow us In any Work, but patiently proceed
With oft re vises. 1615 Jackson Creed v. x. Wks. IV. 84
The reflexed apprehension or revisc..by winch their ex-

amination should be tried. 169a R. I/Estrangr Josephus,
Anthf. ii. (1733) 306 They came to this Resolution, that the

Book might be subjected to a careful Examination and
Revise. 1710 Ate. Distemper Tom Whigg 11. 50 Let it be
the frequent Subject of your Revise and Meditation. 1811

Gih-oko in M . Napier s Set. Corr, (1879) 4, I am greatly

pleased with your additions, and indeed with the whole of

your revise. 1832 Babbage Econ. Manuf. xxi. (ed. 3) 209
The corrections have been unusually large, and tire revises

frequent.

b. A revised version or form.

.
*894 Cur rent Hist. IV. 1*83 Shortly after the revise of the

Wilson bill came up.. in the Senate on Aptil 2.

3.

Typog. A revised or corrected form of proof-

sheet ;
a further proof submitted bv the printer

after having made the required corrections, altera-

tions, or additions. Also atlrib.

1612 T. James Corrupt. Scripture 111. 24 There was no
sheete printed off, before either the proofe, or the reuize (as

j

they rail it) was hi ought vntohiui. 1644 1’kynne «Sc Walkek
Fiennes' ’Trial 56 When he read the printed proofe and
revise. 1683 AIoxon Mcth. Exert., Printing xvii. 264
After the Second or Third Proof he has a Revise, which is

also a Pioof-.sheet. 1753 Richardson Grandison VL 417
He had hardly . .composed any other Copy but first proofs,

revises, &e., clandestinely obtained from England. >778
Johnson in Boswell II. 345 Let me have the revises as
soon as can be. 1816 ScoTr A nth/, xi, [Hej pulled otf the
first proof as clear and free from errors, as if it had been a
liiple revise ! 1887 Ruskin Prcettrita 1

1

. 338 The revise of

the last .sheet was sent to pi inter. 1892 A. Oldfield Man.
Typog. iii, When all the corrections have been made a
Revise Proof will have to be pulled and submitted to the

reader.

Revise (r/vai -i), v. [a. F. reviser (also reviser),

i. re- Re- l viscr to look at, aim pop. I.,, *visa re.

Cf. advise, devise , and L. rcvislre.]

ti. intr. To look again or repeatedly at
,

to

look back or meditate on
,
something. Obs.

1567 Reception of Q. Eliz. at Cambridge (Harl. MSS.
7037), The l}ueen following . .and marvellously revising at

the beauty of the chapel. 16*7 Lever Q. Eliz. Tcares ix,

Waking, or not, 1 oft rcuiso thereon, <11640 Jackson
Creed x. xxxi. Wks. IX. 217 Surely the thoughts of a mere
natural, civil or moral man are free, .and abb; to revise and
work upon these occurrences,

t 2. trims. To see or behold, to look at, again.
a 1618 Sylvester Job Triumphant ir. 305 Th’ Eye that

hath seen him, shall not see him twise, Nor shall his Places
him againe revise. *687 Beverley Exposition Song of
Songs 66 So long forgotten, I by Love revis’d Would now
from future Forfeiture Fore-pris’d, Stand scaled. 1727
Foxton in Eai bery Burnet's St. Dead App. 75 If any
doubt it they may revise what we have there written.

1760-72 H. Brookk Fool of(f)ual, (1809) II . 63 She reserves

this.. for her own. .inspection; to revise it, to ga*e and
dwell upon it in secret.

3. To look or read carefully over, with a view to

improving or correcting.
1611 Bible Traml. Preff 14 Neither did we di&daine to

reuise that which wc bad dono. 1603 Fhekk Set. Ess.
Apol. 3 What 1 have done of late has been only to Correct

and Revise them [sc. essays] a little for the Press. 1723
Pohk Let. to Warburton 12 Jan., Whatever very little

respites I have had.. have been employed in revising the

papers on the use of Riches. 1796 Kirwan Elem. Mm.
(ed. 2) I. Pref. xii. Upon the decease of Mr. Leske, it was
revised, corrected, and enlarged, by Mr. Karsten. s8m8

1
D’ Israeli Chas. /, I. hi. 30 Tnc King carefully revised the
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papers which he commanded others to write. 1847 Pe
Qucncky Sp. Mil. Nun viii. Wb. 1853 III. 16 Pussy, how-
ever, saw no use in revising and correcting the text of
pupa's remembrances.
ahoi. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv. xi, I am prevented

from revising Perhaps I have said more than 1 meant.

b. To go over again, to re-examine, in order to

improve or amend
; + to condense by revision.

1396 Bacon Max. Use Com. Lam (1630) Fp. Lied, j To
revise the Romane lawes from infinite volumes, .into one
competent and uniformc corps of law. 1651 Baxter Inf.
Rapt. 120 That they would be pleased in the foremen-
tioned particulars to revise the Directory. 1764 Burn Poor
Laws 274 There is great reason to revise the game law*.,

and to reduce them into some order and compass. 1768
Blackstone Comm. 1 1

1

. 67 A commission sometimes granted
..to revise the sentence of the court of delegates. 1819
1 . Marshall Const. Opin. (1839) 189 The opinion of the
highest law tribunal of the state is to he revised. 1847
Power Law Qualify Registr. 113 Every revising barrister

is required to notify his appointment to the clerk of the
peace of the county, .which he has been appointed to revise.

1876 Holland Scv* Oaks xi, People began to revise their
judgments of the man whom they had. .condemned.
Hence Revi*sed ///. a.

Revised Version, the version of the Bible made in 1S70-64
as ‘a Revision of the Translation published in..i6it, and
commonly known by the name of tne Authorised Version

1837 LockhAKI Scott II. vi. 223, I suspect this had been a
revised edition. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Log. ii. I. 159 There
might be a revised liturgy whic h shoutd not exclude extem-
poraneous prayer. 1880 N. T. (Revised Version) Pref, We
forwarded to them the Revised Version in its final form.

Revisee*. [f. Revise ?•. + -ee.] One whose
work is subjected to revision.

1884 Spectator 4 Oct. 1289/1 We may by hypothesis want
such an institution [i.c. a Second Chamber], even if the
Revisers arc inferior men to the Revisees.

Reviser (r/Varzsi). [f. Revise v. -e-eiD. Cf.

Hevisoh.J One who revises or makes corrections.

1694 Salmon Hate's Pistons. (1713) 475 -* The Commen-
tator or Reviser, in his Notes upon the same. 1738 T.
Birch Life. Milton in M.’x ll’ks. 1738 I. 48 It is not im-
probable Milton trusted much to the Care of the Printer

and Reviser. 1778 Johnson L. T.
.
Milton 1 . 251 Verbal

inaccuracies, which Bentley . .imputed to obtrusions of a
reviser. 1846 Maski-m l Mon. Rit. II. 12c note, The Prymcr
uf 1545 corrected it, and was followed in later years by the
revisers of Q. Mary’s Book. 1870 Graphic 25 June 703/3
The revisers of the authorised version of the New Testa-
ment met for the first time on Wednesday.

Revi sership. [f. prec. + -skit.] The office

of reviser, or spec, of a revising barrister.

188* Tall Mall G. ,s July 4/1 Every kind of legal office in ;

England— rccordcrships, reviserships, judgeships, Kc.
j

t Revi sible, Obs. rare- 1
. [He- 5 n.]

j

Visible again.

'(

a

1500 Chester PL (E. E. T. $.) r. 103 Here will I bide

now in this place..; to be revisible in short space, yt is my
will in this same hower.

Revi sible, a.-, variant of Kkvisarlk a.

188* Fraser s Mag. XXV. 781 Any hold beyond that of ex-

pediency, revisible like all expediencies from time to time.

1898 Doily News ?. July 7/3 To insist that every arrange-
ment between railway companies .shall be revisible under
the general law.

Revi sing, vbl. sb. [f. Revise ?».] The action

of the verb
;
revision.

1611 Florid, Rntisiotttr, a remising or reuiewing. 16*1

ICt.siNG Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 103 Moved, whether
there may not be a newe revysing of this Bill to that pur-

pose. *073 S. Pahkkk Reproof Kelt. Tramp. 528 1 he
.nithour had not the revising of the sheets.

Revi sing, ppl. a. [f. Rkvi.sk v.] That re-

vises. Revising barrister, a barrister appointed

to hold local courts at stated periods for tne pur-

pose of revising the lists of parliamentary electors.

183* G. Price Compl. Flection Guide ix. (heading). Re-
visal of Lists of Voters, Appointment and Business of

Revising Barrister. 1847 Power Law Qualif. .y Registr.

1 13 The like duty devolves upon the senior judge of assise

on the summer circuit to appoint revising barristers to act

for each circuit. 1875 E. Whii k Life in Christ Pref. (1878)

x, In preparing the present edition 1 have been again much
indebted to the revising accuracy of my friend. 1898 S. Lee

Life Shaks. v. (1899) 59 I” both these plays Shakespeare's

revising hand can be traced.

Revision (rJvr^an). [ad. late L. rcvision-em,

f. revistre : sec Revise v. So F. and Sp. revision,

It. re-, rivisime .

]

1.

The action of revising or looking over again ;

esp. critical or careful examination or perusal with
;

a view to correcting or improving.
*611 Cotgk., Revision

,
a rcuision, reuise, reuiew, recx-

amination, looking ouer againe. 166a J. Davies tr.

ODarius' Voy. Ambass. To Rdr. A 3 Considering this !

Revision, what is now publish'd is l>oth a more curious,

and more compleat Piece. 1771 Johnson in Roswell 29

Aug., I am engaging in a very great work, the revision of

my Dictionary. 1797 Malone Mem. Reynolds R.’s Wks.
j

I. p. xxvii, Though they are ynly detached thoughts, and >

did not receive lus final revision and correction, I am un-
j

willing to suppress them. 1817 Pari. Deb. 14 Our commer*
|

cial situation and system deserved and required revision.

1830 DTsRAELt Chat. /, III. i. 12 Few letters or papers

passed his revision without being returned with marginal

notes. 1876 Contemp. Rev. June 96 Revision [of the New
Testament] has. .become a public question.

attrib. 1884 O. T. (Revised Version) Pref., The Rules tad
down by’ the Revision Committee of Convocation for the

guidance of the Revisers.

b. A product of revising ; a revised version.
j

184$ Kitto Cycl. BibL Lit. (1849) H. 9 * 9/ 1 A revision of

it. .is now wanted, or rather, a new translation. *880 N. T. 1

(Revised Version) Fief., The English Version of the New
Testament here presented to the reader is a Revision of the

Translation published

2. The fact of seeing some person or thing again.

1796 Owen Trav. Europe 11 . 310, I was particularly

gratified in this ascent bv a revision of that prodigious rock,

the Aiguille de Dru. 1838 S. Jackson tr. Strauss' Rcmin.
Life Lutheran Clergym. lit. 2S6 Heaven and earth hchcld
each other, and seemed to be astonished at the revision.

1801 K. L. Arnold Fhra the Phoenician xi, A sweet re-

vision of Blodwin, my. . British wife !

3. A retrospective survey.

1833 Mac ready Rcmin . Diary’ 3 Jan., Let my revision of

this day enable me to be more resolute in my resistance of

future temptations.

Ilencc Revl sional, Revi sionary ad/s.

18*8-3* in WV.iusi ek. 1856 VV. >L Thompson in A. Butler
Hist. Anc. Philos. I. 362 It probably would not have sur-

vived its author’s revisionary criticism. 185^ I. Taviok
Loyic in I'heol. 74 In explication of this revtsional process

in philosophic reasoning. «88a~3 Scjiaef Fmycl. Rel/g.

A now/. I. 304 There arose in France a sliong revisionary
spirit,., which carried a great reform.

Revisionist (rArsonist). [f. prcc. + -1 st.

Cf. F. rJvisiouni.de adj.J

1. One who advocates or supports revision.

1865 Reader No. 151. 567/3 The Revisionists and the

uhra-Kitualists 1884 S/n tutor 4 Oct. 1305/2 The more
impatient political revisionists among ourselves should .

.

reflect,- and hesitate.

attrib. 1866 Church Tinas 17 Feb.. The Revisionist
party states its opinion (etc.]. 1888 Times 1 Oct. 5/4 The
calling together of a Revisionist Congress.

2. pL The revisers of the Bible.
1881 O. Rrr. * fi t. 309 The result at which the Revisionists

of the New Testament have arrived. 1885 Fl’OULKKs Prim.
Consecration ii. 16 The Revisionists much more correctly
translate (etc. ].

,

Revisit (r/Vivit), sb. [Re- 5 a.] A repeated
or second visit.

16*3 in Birch Crt. \ Jinies Jos. I (1848) II. 385 So par-

ticular a relation of all their visits and revisits, that.. it tells

every step. 1665 Sik T. H 1 inu u r Trav. (1677) ?.>6 Albeit
our Ainbassadour in civility sent to visit him, he returned
a sleight thanks without a re-visit. 1699 R. J /Estrange
Frasm. Colli*'/. (1725) 13, 1 have been on a visit. .to the
famous Lady.. in England (which in truth was a revisit), i

1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit, u-d. 4) 307 The spir it of female
intrigue, .was very instrumental in bringing about the re-

visit from Elba. 1889 Daily News 10 May j/j The pro-

posed revisit of the Russian pianist, .has been abandoned.

Revisit (r/vrzit), v. [ad. F. revisiter,** Sp.

and Pg. revisitar, It. rivisitan, L. revlsitan.•, or

f. Re- g a + Visit

tl. Irafts. To revise, reinspect, re-examine. Obs.

15*5 Lr>. Berners Froiss. II. ccxxiii. fccxviii.) 6yi They
saye, that yc haUe not dilygcntly reuisyted nor cmersmn-
the letters patentes. 1598 Bahrki Thcor. ICarres 1 v. i. r 03
'I’o visit and reuisit all the before appointed matters and
orders. <71* J. James tr. Lc Blond s Gardening 156 Yon
then revisit your Parterre from one End to the other, and
new furnish with Box the Places that require it.

2. To visit again, to return or come back to

(a place, person, etc.).

160a Mansion Antonio's Rev. m. iii, Now gapes the

graves, and through their yaw'oes let loose Imprison'd
spirits to revisit earth. 1633 P. Flkichek Poet. Alt’sc.

But then revisit our long-long]d-for Kent. 1667 Mil ms
P. L. 111. 13 Thee I re-visit now with bolder wing. 17*0 Pole
Let. to Harley 24 L>ec., 1 have been twice revisited with
this distemper. 1776 (Jiiuion Deed, fif F. xii. (1782) 1 . 405 It was
time that the emperor should revisit Rome. 1817 Shelley
Rev. Islam t. xlvi, My pale lip quivers When thought re-

visits them. 1847 c Bronte J. Eyre ii, I began to recall

what I had heard of dead men .. revisiting the earth. 1869
Tozilu flight. Turkey II. 324 The young mother longs to

1 c visit the infant she has left behind her.

b. absol. To pay a visit or visits again.

1737 Gcntl. Mag. VII. 312/2 Nanny revisits, and disgrac’d
I fall. 186* LvHon Sir. Story II. 73 Rejoiced, at least,

that Margrave had not revisited at Mrs. Axhleigh’s.

Hence Rovi sitingf 7>/d. sb.

1598 F lokio, Riuisita
, a reuniting, a reuiewing.

Revisitant, a. rare'-1
, [f. prec. + -ANT.]

Returning to a place.

185* Haw 1 horne Blithedale Romance xxiiij A kind of

medium fit for spirits departed and revisitant, like my’self.

Revisita tion (r/-). [a. t)bs. F. revisitation

(Goclef.), or f. Revisit, after rdsitationd\

f 1. Revisal, revision. Obs. rare.

1549 Paget in Strype Feel. Mem. II. 258 We thought best

to put you in mind of the confirmation and revisilation t>f

the treaty. x6n Coigr., Revisitation, a rcuisitation
; or. .a

reuising, reuiewing, recognizing, . .overlooking againe.

2. The action or fact of visiting again.
18*8-3* in Webster. 1859 J. A. Alexander On Mark vi. 6

|

A regular concerted plan of periodical revisilation. 1689
Stevenson Art Writing, Pref. Master Baltantroe 145
There are few things more strange, than such revisitations.

t Revi sitor. Obs. rare. [a. ob3. F. revis-

iteur (Gotlcf.), I. revisiter to Revisit.] An cx-
|

amincr, inspector.

*5$4 X. Ashley tr. Lays le Roy 29 b, Controllers, reuisitors,

and serchers. 16x1 Cotgh., Revisiteur, a reuisor, reuiewer, 1

reuisitor^ ouerlooker, ouersecr.
j

Revisor (r/v^i Z{?i). Also 7 -our. [See Re-
vise v. and -OB. So F. reviseur

,
Sp. and Pg.

j

reviser ,
It revisore.] One who revises ; a reviser,

j

In quots. 1723 and 1891 after Rus*. peBH3opT>.

.1-598 FLORto, Rintsore, a surueyer,. .a reuisor. c 16*0 7,.
Boyd Zion's Flowers (1855) Introd. 23 Referring to the. said

revisoursto make choose of such ofmy Worki.s. 1675 Temple:

revival.

|

Let. Wks. 1720 II. 335 All Revisions should be made by
1 Three of the first Judges, and Four Revisors joined with
!

them. 17*3 /'res. .St. Russia II. 202 Brigadier and Revisor;

j

General, Basili /atoff. 1790 Cowper Iliad Pref., Mr. Fuseli
. .voluntarily and generously offered himself us my revisor,

i 18*5 J eh enson A utobiog. Wks. i8so I. 45 The Revisoi.s

j

tad adopted these opinions, 1850 Vokshale & Madden
Wyclt/fi s Bible I. Pref. p. xxxi, The revisor stems, ns ho
proceeded, to have grown w eary. 189* Pall Mall (,. t Apr.
2/3 The revisors ofthe population report .. about 72,000

,
genuine Pagans in the Government province of Irkutsk.

Revisory (r/Vai-zori), a. [f. Revise n t -ohy.

; Cf. med.L. revisarins [Du Cange).] Having power
to revise

;
engaged in, of the nature of, revision,

j

1846 in Worcester (citing Story). 1884 Bryck in Contemp.
Rev. Nov. 723 A revisory body is needed for nil legislation.

1891 7i/nes 29 Jan. 5/1 The law .. conferred no revisory
power upon the Supreme Court.

Revissar, -ing, obs. .Sc. fl. Kavishkh, -ino.

Revitaliza tion, [f. next.] The action of

revitalizing, or the fact of being revitalized.
187* Nicholson Biol. 16 This is a mere instance of reviv.'d

and not of revitalisation. 1890 S. J. Duncan .SV>r. Depar-
ture 235 It was a rcvitalisaiioii of a certain large round tin

hox associated with the home store-room.

Revi talize (r/-), v. [Kk- 5 a.] trims. Co

restore to vitality; to pul new life into, lluncu

Ilovi tftlizod ppl. a., Revitalizing vbl. sb.

1858 Busiinei l Scrsu. New l ife 374 The returning sun.
sets them cteeping forth, no itali/ed and re-empow ered w ith

life. 186* R KicHEL ( allied, of u)th C. 25 The regeneraleil
and revitalized restoration or product of this century. 1869
Mt< rose. JrnL May 204 i hete are organisms which we can
devitalise and revitalise—derive and revive—-many time .

189* Daily News 25 Oct. 6/2 This revitalising, if 1 may so

cypress myself, in municipal life.

Revit.tle, obs. form of kKvirrr.w,.

Revivabi lity. [f. next + -m.] 'l*he <j»alily

of being re vi table.

*855 * Iain Senses <y hit. 11. ii. § \

h

't he property of mental
persistence and revivahility. 1868 SpENr i.u Prim . Psychol
(1K72) I. it. v. 229 Wc have to inquire what detetmiues this

revivability.

Revivable (r/voi'vab l), a. [f. Revive v. >
- a nee.] Capable of being revived.
1810 W. Taylor in Rohlu rds Mem. ( 1843) II. 288 My

/cals, how'ever, though nevet lasting, arc always revivuhle.
i860 All )>«>* Round No. 43. t<><> Living animalcules,,
arc revivable in this Mate. 1890 Mmii t< Psychol, yt) The
very revivable and associable character of its sensations.

Hence Revi vably adr.

1884 Mind IX. 350 What kind of agency can it .he... that

revivably stores up the memory of depaitcd phenomena i

Revival (r/'voi-val). [f. Revive v. + -al.]

1. 'Flic act of icviving after decline or discontinu-

ance ; restoration to general use, acceptance, etc.
;

an instance or result of this,

1651 Dam-.nani (londibert in. iv. 68 The King has now
his cutious sight Miffis’d With all lost Arts, in tlu ir revival

view’d. 1693 Dhvden Disc. Satire F.ss. (rd. Ktu) 11 . m
Unnecessary coinage [t)f words], as well as unnecessary
revival, runs into aflectatiou. ii\x 8 Sw im Polite Con?

.

Introd. 58 l‘he happy Revival of Masquerading among Us.

1780 Cow i lk Let. to Rev. J. Newton, 12 July, I have often
wished . . for tin; revival of the Roman custom — salutis at

top, and vale at bottom. 1863 Freeman Hist. Ess. Set. t

vi. (1871) 160 The new German Umpire is a fair revival <>l

the old German Kingdom. 1874 Micki.ei mwaiie Mod. Par.
Churches 179 The modern revival of extempore preaching.

b. The act of restoring an old play to the

stage, or of republishing an old literary work.
*664 J. W II..SON Cheats , Another [prologue]' intended,

upon the revival of the Play, but not spoken. *779 Johnson
I .. P., Otway

,
Friendship in Fashion .. was, upon its revival

. . in 1749, hissed otF the stage. 1815 Haslkwood Mirr.
Mag. I Jed., The Minor for Magistrates

\
A Popular Pro-

duction of the Reign of Fli/abclh which merited Rto
viva), 1863 Sat. Rev. 16 May 033 The presei valiun «>l

hundreds of plays, and names which deserve retm-mhram e

and justify revival. 1888 Century Mog. Feb. 544 note. Some
of Mr. I July’s revivals have been beautifully costumed.

o. Revival ofIraniit/g, Idlers, or literature
,
the

Renaissance in its literary aspect.

1785 Mahiyn Rousseau's Hot. Introd. (1794) 3 At the

revival of learning, every thing disappeared to make room
for the works of antiquity. «8*a Sih H. Davy Chem. Philos.

20 J ill the revival of literature in Kuropn there was no
attempt at philosophical discussions in any of the Sciences.

1835 Macaulay in Trevelyan Compel. Wallah (1HC6) 32 3

The great revival of letters among the Western nations at

the close of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth

century. 187* Morley \
r
oltaire (1886) 1 The names of the

great decisive movements in the European advance like the

Revival of I .earning or the Reformation.

d. Arch. The reintroduction of Gothic Archi-

tecture towards the middle of the 19th century.

1850 Sir 0 . Scon Anc. Churches -20 One of the most dis-

couraging features in the revival w-hir.h has happily com-
menced among us. *855 — See. -V Dom. Archit. (1858; 17

We have so generally come to the conclusion that the hr 1

period of our national architecture was the latter half of the

thirteenth and the beginning of the fourteenth centuries,

that we have insensibly adopted that as the groundwork

of our revival. Easti.akk Hist. Gothic Revival jo")

The year in which the foundation stone of the Parliament

Houses was laid may he taken as a turning point in the

History of the Revival.

2. a. Restoration to vigour or activity.

*75*M hh. Delanv Lifettf Cory. (1861) 1 1

1

. 1 51 A month’s visit

would have been such a revival to me ! 177a Wesley Jr>d.

4 Sept., There had been a fresh revival 01 the work of

among them. 1783 Buhkk Rep. AJf. India Whs. II. 33 *

*
|C

revival of trade in the native hands is of absolute necessity.
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1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Abeighb. (1^78) 491 This was
the fust time he had shown such a revival of energy. 1874

J, Solly Sensation 4- Intuition 153 Where a feeling is ex-

tiemcly simple. .
, its too frequent revival tends to exhaust it.

b. Restoration or return to life or consciousness.

.788 G 1 moon Deed. <5* A", xlix. V. 134 On his revival from
the swoon.., he recovered his speech and sight. 1810
Ckauuc Borough .\x. 25,3 His son suspended saw’ him,
long bereft Of life, nor prospect of revival left. 1856 Rank
A yet. E.tpi. it. xxiv. 240 Ohlseti was no more. He had
shown, a short half-hour before, some signs of revival. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 446 And revival, if there be such a
thing, is the birth of the dead into the world of the living V

c. C/tew. Revivification.

1788 Phil. Trans. LXXIX. 14, I mentioned some in-

stances of the revival of red precipitate in inflammable air.

d. The fact of renewing or raising again.
1885 Act 48 I'ict,' c. 15 § 1 Any notice .. relating to the

withdrawal und revival of objections.

3. A general reawakening of or in religion in a

community or some part of one.
170a C. Mathf.r Magtt, Chr. III. 71 There was u not-

able Revival of Religion among them. 1757 E. Wiilelock
Mem. (1811) 215 Wc rejoice to hear of a revival of religion

in the established church. 1793 Baptist Reg. /or 1794-7
II. 74 A short sketch of revivals in religion, a 1817 T.
I")wight Trav. New Rug., etc. (iSji) II. 277 Four consider-

able revivals of Religion have taken place in Somers during
his Ministry. 1821 Universalist Mag. 9 J uric 193/3 There
has b«en of late, in Hartford and its vicinity, what is called a

revival in religion.

b. ellipt. lor prcc. ; fre<j. in depreciatory use in

reference to the excitement and extravagance which
tend to accompany such movements.
1818 J. Palmer Jml. 76 T he Methodists of Cincinnati arc-

very zealous, and have what they call ‘a revival ' in the

country. 1849 C. JIrosik Shirley i, In the Methodist
|

chapel clown yonder, where they are in the thick of a re-

vival. 1877 Frocdk Short Stud. (1885) IV. n. i. 160 The
number of those who recollect the beginnings of the Oxford
revival is shrinking fast.

attrib. 1843 J- C\ in Baptist Reporter Feb. 56 A series

of revival-meetings were held. 1859 Stopiond Work <y

Counterwork 7 A bodily illness which has come to be
co existent with this revival movement.

Revivalism (r/vaivaiiz’m). [f. prcc. + -ism.]

1. The state or form of religion characteristic of

revivals. (Cf. prec. 3 b.)

1815 in Folwhde Trad, .y Recoil. (1826) II. (>79, 1 verily

believe that Revivalism has had this effect in some degree.

1859 Stoi’Fohd Work <V Counter-work 37, I say, that hys-

teria, in connection with revivalism, is now commonly pro-

duced and pi opagated by man. 1883 Pall Mall C. 8 Nov.,
Revivalism in general und American revivalism in par-

ticular, is dospnately vulgar.

2. 'Pendency or desire to revive what has gone
out of use or belongs to the past.

1874 E. Si

K

puls’ Hours in Library I. 245 However far

the rage for revivalism may be pushed, nobody will ever
want to revive the nineteenth century. 1876 F. Harrison
Choice Bis. (r8H6) 247 A whiled sepulchre, where spruce
revivalism is still scraping . .the empty and ruined tombs.

Revivalist (r/voi’valist). [f. as prcc. t -ist.]

1, One who promotes, produces, or takes part in,

a religious revival.

1820 R. PoLWHEi.iv hitrod. Bp. Lavington's Enthus. of
Method, .y Papists p. c.viii, The Irish Sfioiitcrs, the Welsh

;

Jumpers, und the Cornish Revivalists. 1859 All i Tar I

RouruPNo. 28.33 Much stress has been laid by the Revivalists
..on the decrease of drunkenness.. among the converted,

j

,889j kssopp Coming 0/Briars vi. 2 72 With the dawn of the |

thirteenth century came the great revivalists - the friars.

attrib. 1859 All J 'car Round No. 28. 33 During a Re-
vivalist meeting. 1864 Realm 27 Apr. 2 ‘A lay teacher ’

appointed by some revivalist clergyman. 1890 Times 20
Dec. 9/3 The Salvation Army as a revivalist agency.

2. One who revives or reintroduces former con-
ditions, methods, etc.

1856 Merivale Rom. Emp. lxviii. (1865) VI II. 364 The
place they hold between the teaching of the earlier philo-
sophers, and that of the revivalists of the third century.
1870 Rlhkin Crown Wild Olive ir. (1898) 96 The Revival-
ist worshipped beauty of a sort and built you Versailles
and the Vatican, a 1878 Sir G. Scott Led. Archil. (1879)
I. 349 The error of the French revivalists in selecting an !

earlier type for their groundwork.
attrib. 1875 KossKm Hood's Poet. IVks. Ser. 11. Fref.

p. xvii, A most astonishing example of revivali-.t poetry :

it is reproductive and spontaneous at the same time.

Hence Revivaliatlc a.

188s Mactn. Mag.. XLVI. 413 What will be the position l

of this great rcvivalistie movement in the year 1900 V 1886 j

Century Mag. XXXI. 438 Spiritual preaching is reviving ;

it is not necessarily revivalistic.

Revi'valize, v. [f. as prec. + -izk.J intr. To
conduct or bring about a religious revival.
i88» Ui. Rev. 73 Where Messrs. Moody and Satikey are

revivalisinp.

t Revi ve, sh. Obs. rare. [f. the verb.] a.
Revival, restoration to life. b. A revival (of a
play) on the stage.

*589 Ghf,knk Menaphon (Arb.) 50 Hue is dead, and there-
fote grieuc not thy memorie with the imagination of his
new rcutue. 1663 Ptrvs Diary 22 July, He grew very

j

proud, and demanded W. for himself extraordinary, .upon
j

every new play, and 10/. upon every revive.

Revive (rfvarv), V. Also 5 revyfe, 5-6 re-
j

uyue, rovyue, 6 revyve, 6-7 rouiue. 7 reviue.
j

[ad. F, revivre (10th c., = Prov. rtvitire
,
Pg. re- !

viver, Sp. revivify It.
,
rivivere) or post-classical

L. revh/re, f. re- 1\E- + vlucre to live. The trans.

use (expressed in Italian by rivivare) probably
i

6VZ

|

originated in the conjugation of the perfect and

past tenses with is, 7vas, etc.]

I. intr. 1. To return to consciousness ;
to re-

cover from a swoon or faint,

j

1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VI. 477 Catmtus. .lay on the

grownde as decide ; which* revivynge, was gladde that he

I

was reserved* to lyfe fete.]. 1530 Pa lsgk. 690/1 He is in

I suche a swounde that 1 wene he w’yll never revyve agayne,

|

1611 Biijle Judg. xv. 19 When he had drunke, his .spirit

[

came againe, amfhc reuiued. 1634 Milton Comas 840 And

j

through the porch and inlet of each sense [they] Dropt in

I Ambrosial Oils till she reviv'd. 1725 Pope Odyss. v. 507 As
!

pious children joy .. When a lov'd sire revives before their

j

sight. 1769 F>lack stone Comm. IV. xxxii. 399 It is clear,

that if, upon judgment to he hanged by the neck till he is

I dead, the criminal be not thoroughly killed, but revives, the

! sheriff must hang him again. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle

j

Tom's C. xxviii. 268 St. Clare han fainted,. .hut as Miss
Ophelia applied restoratives, he revived, opened his eyes,

j

1884 Paf. Eustace 11 ‘She is reviving,' exclaimed Eustace.

2. To return or come back to life
;

to regain

I vital activity, after being dead; to live again.
15*6 T inhale Rom. xiv. 9 Christ therfore dyed and rose

agayne and revived. 1567 Mah.et C r, forest 25 [Their

parts) being once so discerpcd ..can neuer after reuiue and
nuickeit again*. 1591 Siiaks. i Hen. IT

,
1. i. 18 Henry is

dead, and neuer shall reuiue. 1628 T. Spencer Log it

k

1/8

The Sunne dyes by setting, and revives hy rising, man dyes,

hut revives no more. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 334 Nothing
properly dieth hut the body and nothing can revive hut
that which dieth. 1712-14 I ’off Rape Lock \. 70 She smil'd

to see the doughty hero slain, Dul, at her smile, the Beau
reviv’d again. 1737 (ienfl. Mag. VII, 113/2 Still the nalc

l dead revives and fives to me. 1819 Scoi 1 Let . in Lockhart
11837) IV, i\. 2 84 Dr. Morris ought, like Nomjahad, to revive

every half century, to record the fleeting manners of the age.

i86x Trench Comm. Ep. Churches Asia 11 Who revived at

the touch of Elisha’s hones.

/g. <( *661 Holyday Juvenal (1673) To Rdr.,Tbe endeavor
of such, as would prove that Martial.. in his later age re-

viv’d into Christianity. 1888 Pop Sei. Monthly X XX 1 1

1

.

3B6 Emotionally wc revive in our children.

b. Chem. To return to the metallic state.

1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 76s When the lead

revives, it separates the gold from the sand.

3. To assume fresh life or vigour after nearly

dying or becoming extinct. Also ft/.

1526 Tisdale Phil. iv. 10, I rcioyse. .greatly that now
at the last yc are revived agayne to car* for me, 1530
Palsgh. 677/1, 1 quyeken, I revyve, as a tliyng doth*
. .that was wyddered, or almost* deed, and retourneth to

lyfe agayno 1592 Siiaks. /

'

en . <y Ad. 338 Even as a dying

|

coal revives with wind. 1611 Bible 7/osca xiv. 7 They that

!

dwell vnder his shadow shall relume : they shall rcutue as

! the come. *667 Milton /’. L. 11. 493 If chance the radiant
! Sun.. Extend his ev’ning beam, the fields revive, a 1763
j Siifnstonk Elegies iii. 30 The sweetest bud that blows Ke-

j

vives less lovely from the recent show’r. 1776 Gibbon Peel.

J

,y E. xii. 11782) I. 396 The strength of Aurchan had crushed
on every side the enemies of Rome, After his death they
seemed to revive with an increase of fury and of numbers.
1821 Shelley When passion's trance is overpast

,
After the

slumber of the year. .All things revive in field or grove.

b. To resume courage or strength
;

lo recover

from depression.

15^0 Palsgr. 677/1, I quyeken or revyve, I lake lierl, je
dcutens vif. 1535 Covlkdali: Gen. xiv. 27 Whan he save
y* charrites that Ioseph had sent to fetch him, his sprete

reuyued. x6tx Bible 1 Mac. a iii. 7 As soone as the people
heard these words, their spirit reuiued. 1667 Milton L.
xi. 867, I revive At this last sight, assur’d that Man shall

live. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam iv. xxxiii, My powers re-

vived within me, and I went. .Through many a vale, i860
Warier Sea -board II, 200 When this was done, his spirits

seemed to revive.

4. Of feelings, dispositions, etc.: To become
active or operative again.

1194 Faiiyan Citron, v. cxv. 89 His olde condicions began
in nun to reuyue and quyeken, soo that at length lie re-

tournyd to his olde accustomed vycys. 1526 Tindall Rom.
x ii. 9 When the commaundemeut came synne revyved and
1 was deed. 1621 T. Williamson tr. Cloulari's It ise Cieil-

ia >d 69 There are sinues, which doe not grow old, nor dye
in old age, hut commonly grow youngj and reuiue againe.

1746 Hervey Mcdit. (1818) 271 Anon, sm revives
;
and leads

our souls into a transient, though unwilling captivity. 1779
Cow her Human Iraiity 8 Rut Passion rudely snaps the
string (of the how], and it [.vr. vice) revives again. 1814
Scm 1 Ld. of Isles vi. ix, And Love, howe’er the maiden
strive, Must with reviving hope revive! 1849 Macaulay
Ilist. Eng. v. 1 , 544 Ambitious hopes which had seemed to
he extinguished, had revived in his bosom. 1859 Geo.
Eliot A. Bede xxvi. The jeulousy and fretfulness which
had revived when Auam came to tell her that letc.J.

b. To return to a flourishing state
;

to assume
fresh life or vigour after decline or decay; also in

law, to become valid again.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Resnrgo
,
Maiesias Pop. Rom.

resurrexit
,
reuiued. or came to the olde state agayne. 1576

Fleming Panopl. Epist. 124 Such is the kind* of your
cause, that, together with the commonwealth,, .it must of
necessitie, as it were, revive. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 701 Then
Sculpture and her sister-arts revive

;
Stones Rap'd to form,

and rocks began to live. 1709 Stkhi.i: Tatier No. 1 P 6 It

is not now doubted but Plays will revive, and take their
usual Place in the opinion of Persons of Wit and Merit.
I737 Cent!. Mag. VII. 3/2 Therefore I do not doubt. .Trade
will here again revive. 1771 Encycl. Brit. II. yio/a Upon
the vassals resignation, the superior’s right of property
revives. 1840 Macaulay Clive Ess. (1897) 541 The abuses
winch he had suppressed began to revive. 1858 Ed. St.
Leonards Handy- Bk. Prop. Lazo xix. 149 If . you desire
the gift to the legatee to revive also, you should expressly
declare such to be your intention. 1891 Sat. Res’. 24 Oct.
171/2 It looked as if ;q»c'c: illation there was once more
reviving; hut it fell away again.

REVIVE.

J
c. To return, come back again, after a period

|

of abeyance.

*759 Goldsm. Polite Learn, iii, Happy country, where
. the pastoral age begins to revive! 1809 Scott Let. in

Lockhart (1837) II. v. 194 The days of William Wallace.

.

seem to lie reviving there. 1881 Sieuenson Lett. (1899) I.

226 But the old time is dead also, never, never to revive.

II. trans. 5. To restore to consciousness
;

to

bring back from a swoon or faint, or from a state

1 of suspended animation.
1 n some instances with was, etc., perh. intr. (cf. etym. note).

c 1430 Syr Getter. (Roxb.) 9745 On swounvng die fel him
beforn : Whan that she revived was, She c alled hir doghtre
Lucidas. a 1533 Rn - lb-.i<NER-S Huon cl. 570 Huon and she

, . .fell downc borne in a trauncc.. : then the lordes reuyued

;

them. *548 Elyot, Reninisco, to be reuiued
;
to recouer

life agayne. 1684 Bunyan Pilgr. u. (1900) 176 They felcht

her a Bundle of Myrrh, and awhile after she was revived.

! 1710 De Fok Crusoe 1. (Glolxfl 243 This Water reviv d his

Father more than all the Rum or Spirits I had given him.
' 1737 Whiston Josephus, A nth/. 11. vii. § 5 Jacob almost

fainted away at this.. great joy; however Joseph revived him.

6. To restore to life; to resuscitate or rcanim-

i ate
;
to bring back from death or the grave.

|

1470-85 Malory Arthur xv r. xiii. 682 The blood that the

grate foule bled reuyued the chyckens from deth to lyf. 1526
I'ilgr. Per/. ( W. dc W. 1531) 139 b, Caused the spiryt of

man after deth to relume to the body & reuyue the

same. 1590 Sfensek E. (J. II. iii. 22 Habit*, to heale the

sicke, and to revive the tied. 1603 England's Welcome to

Jos. /, 111. ix, He Lazarus reuiued from the jjraue. 1655
Fuller C/t . Hist, il x. 129, I remember not in Scriptuie
that God ever revived a brute Beast. 1700 Dkyden Pal. 4
Arc. in. 877OM /Egeusonlycould revive nissou. 1711 Sti-.ki.i;

Spcut. No. 97 P 2 A Prince could not revive a Dead Man by
taking the Life of him who killed him. 1818 Shelley On
a Faded Violet 1.1, I weep,—my tears revive it not ! 1 sigh,

— it breathes no more on me.
absol. c 1440 Found. St. Bartholomew's (E.E.'J'.S.) 27 He

toys vp hole And wente to his owne, yeldynge thankynges
to God that mortifieth and revyuyth, smytyth and hclyth.

fransf, c 1450 Cm\ Myst. (Siiaks. Soc.) 236 Into thi->

j

weul (.loddys sane hath sowth For verity love man to revyfe.

*597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. 1

1

tv. i. aeo 'J o end one doubt by

,

Death Keuiucs two gi eater in the Heiies of Life. 1742
Gray Adversity 43 The gen’rous sputk extinct revive,

Teach me to love and to forgive.

7. To restore from a languid, depressed, or morbid
state; to infuse fresh life or vigour into, f Also
const, with inf.

a 1547 Surrey in Toitel's Misc. (Arb.) 7 Reuiued with a
idiinse. of grace olde hOiowes to let fall. 1567 Tukuerv.
( K id's Ep. 67 In fayth I was revivde. At those tny chcerfnll

wends. 1591 Stenser M. IIableed 756 He., with sweete
delight Of Musicks bkill revives hi*, toylcd spright. 1612
Brinsley Lud. Lit. 5 The Lord will reuiue you, I hope,
and all of us also who labour in this toyling kinde. 1697
Dkyden sEneid 1. 633 What first /Eneas in tliis place be-

held, Reviv’d his courage, and his fear expcll’d. 1712
Blackmore Creation iv. 446 Th’ ndinilted Nitre .. Rev ii es

ihe Fire, and referments the Blood. 1725 T)k Foe Coy
round World (1840) 316 Our men were revived with this

discovery, 1794 Mrs. Radclikke Myst. Udolpho v, St.

Aubert was revived by rest, and by the serene air of this

summit. 1806 Med. yrnl. XV. 16 The turpentine revives
the function of the liver. 1824 W. Irving 7’. Trav. I. 231
Like a summer cloud, which, .revives the fields over which
it passes. 1898 J. Geikie Earth Sculpt, 306 The erosive

energy of the rivers is renewed, and they are said therefore
: to be revived,

f b. To restore (persons) to a flourishing or

j

thriving stale. Obs. ran.
1

1560 Dads tr. Sleidaue’s Comm. 301b, Thus beyug againe

I

revived |L. audits ], he forgot the benefit leceived. 1^73
Tusseh Husb. (1878) 31 What hclpes to reuiue the tliriuing

j

lo thriue? Plough, fense, and store, aught else before,

j

c. To renew; to restore again from or after

I

decline or decay.

|
1631 Weevek A nc. Funeral Mon. 369 His Monument is

i lately reuiued by the Companie of the mystery of Mercers,
i 2633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl.x. i, AndThii sil with night’s

j

death revives his morning lay. 1686 tr. Chat dins Trav.

j

Persia r 1 The War in Candy . . encourag'd ’em to revive their

Commerce in the Territories of the Grand Signior. 1731-8
Swift Polite Couv. Introd. 62 When Conversation appears
in Danger to flag, ..I took care to invent some sudden

: (Question.. to revive it. 1759 Goldsm. Polite Learn, iii,

j

Two poets in an age are not sufficient to revive the splen-

]

dour of decaying genius. 1799 Med. Jrnl. II. 175 Those

j

who arc endeavouring so meritoriously to revive the reputa-
tion of digitalis. 1875J0WEH' Plato (cd. 2) V. 127 Plato

1
is not disposed to encourage amateur attempts to revive

J

religion in .stales.

I 8. To set going, make active or operative, again.
I 1494 Fa ryan Citron , vii. ccxxiv. 250 Malcolyn departyd

j

from the Kyng in great dyr.pleasure, for the which.. y*

i warre atwene F.nglonde and Scotlande was reuyued. 1547

j

Act 1 Edw. VI, c. 7 Preamble, The Demandants, .were

j

compelled, .to prosecute and sue Resummons. .to revive

j

their said Actions. 2598 Manwood Larues Forest xxv.
I (1615) 257 The pices may be reuiued ugaiue by the Kings

writ of resummons. 1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 303
Yet the estates did not forbeare..to reuiue the demaunds
made at the estates helde at Tomar. 2696 Phillips s.v.,

To Revive an old grudge. 17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v.

Revivor
f
Praying tnc mrmer proceedings may stand re-

vived, and be put in the same condition as at the time of

the abatement. 1845^ S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Rgf I. 349

[

Supported by the nation, be would have been able to revive

: the ancient opposition to the papacy. 1856 Froude HisL

!

Eng,(i8$Q) 11. vii, 176 The attempts which during that time

j

were made to revive the feuds of the houses.

|

b. To re-enact (a law, etc.); to renew or rc»

i validate; to reopen (an election).

I a 1548 Hall Chren..Edw.IV, 225b, Suche Lawes. .as kyng

j

Henry tbc »ixte had caused to be abrogated,., he again
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reuiued and renouated. 1641 Baker Chron, <1653) 336 A
Parliament U liolden, in which the Acts made in the eleventh
year of kins Richard were revived. 1655 Clarke Fitters
(Camden) III. 24 Hu* Highnesse. .hath past an ordinance
for reviveing the former ordnance against horse races for 6
monthes longer. 1736 Genii. Mag. VI. 301 The best Wuy to
remedy this Grievance wonld be by reviving and pursuing
the Design of the Act. 1747 Col. Rce. Pennsylv. V. 101

The last Act only lis] repealed, by w'hich means the former
stands revived. »8t8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) II. 65 A writ of
sdre/ai ias, for the defendant to shew cause why the judge-
ment should not be revived. 1839 Montagu & Neale Law
Pari. Elect. 1. 28 When once the poll js formally concluded
by public announcement . . the election is complete, and
cannot be revived. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards HandvBk.
Prop. Law \ix. 148 You may wish to revive your will after

you have revoked it,

nisei. 1838 Story Equity Pleadings 393 In each of these
cases, if the appropriate Bill is not brought by the paily
seeking to revive a demurrer will lie.

c. To reawaken (a desire, etc.).

X590-6 Spenser F.Q. (J.), Noise of arms. .Might not re-

vive desire of knightly exercise, a 1771 Gray Panic 4
Would’st thou revive the deep Despair. «838 Pm s.:orr

,

Lent. <y Is. it. ix. III. 36 Ihe beautiful specimens of peat Is

..revived the cupidity of the nation. 185a I'Yiztlrmi.n
1

Omar iv, Now the New Year reviving old Desires, The 1

thoughtful Soul to Solitude retires.
;

0.

To bring into existence or use, to set up, '

again
;
to restore or re-establish (something which

has been discontinued or out of use).

1495 Rolls of Parlt. VT. 469/2 That the scum* Manouis..
he rcuiued and leannrxcd to the said Duchir of Corn-
wall. 1516 Birgdte in My) r. Oar Lady (L. E/J'.S.) p. 1, Ami
loo a meruaylous thyng, tlie olde myracle was rcuyued.
1^82 SiANvmiRsr .Ends 1. (Arb.) 24 Thcarc must thee

’

kmgdoom with Troian fame he rcuiued. 1617 Mokvson
/tin. II. 246 The end of our prosecution is to reforme the
Kingdoms, to reuiuc Justice and order, a 1651 Gouge

j

Comm. IIel*, x. 10 This demonstratetli the great danger..
;

of reviving Jewish ceremonies 171a Pkidkaux Direct, to
Ch.-wardens (ed. 4)81 It may cost the Parish a Chaticmy
Suit again to revive the Trust, 1776 Giiujon Did, 4- p. x. !

( 1 7S2) I. 301 To execute this, .arduous design, lie first rt:-

solvcd to revive the obsolete, office of censor. 1826 Disraeli
Civ. Grey v. xv, VVe might all retire to this valley, and
revive the feudal times with great success 1866 Seeley
Ecce Homo iii. (cd. 8) 28 In what new form he proposed to
revive the ancient monarchy. 01878 Snt G. Scorr Led.
Arckit. (1879) I. 348 If the revivers went on the principle of .

now reviving one style and now another.

b. To bring back again into knowledge, notice,

or currency.
j

In quot. t 577 perh. used for reviewed, revised. .

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas. 1. (Percy Soc.) 9 Their great aetes
j

agayne to revive, In flaming tongues for to abyde on lyv«\
|

1577 Figar/s Ana/. (litlo-p.), Which work is newly reuyued, 1

corrected, and published by the Chirurgions of the same !

Hospital. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, n. vii. § i That. . I may
leviue and reintegrate the misapplyed . . name of Natural
Magicke. 1630 Prynnk Anti-Annin. 124 It reuiucs the old I

Pelagian Tenet. 1693 Drydkn Disc. Satire Kss. (ed. Kcr)
TI. 29 In my opinion, obsolete words may then be laudably
revived, c 1730 Swu- r Penes on Death of Dr. Swift
Wks. 1751 Vll. 2^9 He’ll treat me, as he docs my Betteis, <

..Revive the Libels horn to die. 1778 Miss Burney !

Evelina Ixxvii, Have you, Madam, been prevailed upon
j

to revive that ridiculous old story? 1837 Lockhart Scott
I. xi. 416 Scott’s object and delight was to revive the fame
of the Rhymer. 1882 Aingkk Lamb vi. 99 The publishers

brought out.. a new monthly journal, reviving in it the I

name of an earlier, and extinct periodical.
j

c. To put (an old play) upon the stage again.
j

1823 Examiner 845/1 Do the managers ‘revive * some of

the standard plays? 1899 A. W. Ward Eng. Dram. Lit. I. I

ii. 248 Thmytcs . . was printed at some date not ear tier than

1561 ; It may have been revived under Queen Elisabeth.

XO. To bring again before the mind
;
to renew

the memory of (a person or thing)
; to recall. 1

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 160 The Citizens.. send
1

him a choking message reviving the cruelty done.. his

brother. 1670 Pktius Fodinjf Reg. lip. Dec!., At every

70 Years some signal Occurrence revived them to our

Memories. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. x. § 2 The mind has

a power, .to revive perceptions which it has once had. 1711

Steele Sped. No. 192 P 8 You cannot read your Father by
your Grief, but you inay revive him to his Friends by your

Conduct. 1759 Du .worth Pobe 85 Some of the letters

served to revive past scenes of friendship. 1813 Shelley
<0 Mab 11. 246 The Spirit.. felt All knowledge of the past

revived. 1855 Bain Senses Int. in. i. § 3 Take first the

recovery of feelings ofenergetic action, as when reviving the

exploits and exertions of yesterday, i860 Iyndall (due. 1.
|

iii. 24 The surrounding scene revived.. all the impressions 1

of my boyhood. ,

reft. 1774 Johnson Let. to IF. Hastings 30 Mar., I cannot

omit this opportunity of reviving myself in your memory.

b. To renew or freshen up, to bring back to
j

one (the memory of some person or thing).
[

1592 Nashe P. Pennitcsse 18 b, Vpbraiding me for re* 1

uiuing in an epistle of mine the rcucrend memory of Sir
|

Thomas Moore. 1665 Boyce Occas. Re/l. Pref. (1848)
j

p. xxx, The Objects.. do revive the Memory of those good 1

Thoughts. 1713 Steele Guardian No. 5 P 2 This Con-

versation revives to us the Memory of a Friend. 1781

Gibbon Deed «$> F. xxvii. (1787) III. 66 Every disgraceful

moment of the unfortunate reigns of Arcadiusand Honorius
revived the memory of their irreparable loss.

11. Chent . To convert, restore, or reduce (a

metal, esp. mercury) to or into its natural con-

dition or form ; to restore from a mixed to a

natural state
;
to revivify.

|

1677 W. Harris tr. Ltmery's Course Chent. 17 Thus
j

Cinnaber and the other preparations of Mercury are
j

Revived into Quick-silver, a 1691 Boyle Notes tjr Exper. •

Mercury Wks. 1742 I. 645 Divers philosophical Spagyrists . . I

order it fmercury) to be.. sublimed with acid salt* or sul-

phurs, and then revived with alkalies. 17*7-38 Chambers
t 'yd. s.v. Mercury, By diluting the whole with an ounce of

aqua stygia, the whole grain of mercury will be revived.

1784 Phil. Trans. LX X IVY 160 If a solution of luna cornea 1

in volatile alkali be triturated with mercury, the silver will

be revived. 181* Sir H. Davy Client. Philos. 40 Bayen
j

shewed that mercury converted into u calx or eurth.. could
j

be revived without the addition of any inflammable sub-
j

stance. 1839 Rke Did. Arts m6 Silver, . was formerly

called a perfect metal, because heat alone revived its oxide,
j

1878 Encyd. Brit. VIII. 114 It wns observed ..that certain
j

metals could l>e ‘ revived ’ from solutions of their suits on

the passage of a current of electricity.

12. a. To treat (faded clothing, etc.) with a re-

;

viver
;
to renovate, rare.

1836 Dickens Sfe. Bos, Characters x, It Dr. the hat) was
as black as the coat. The truth flashed suddenly upon us

—

they had been ‘ revived

b. To restore to clearness ;
to bring out clearly.

1861 O’Cvukv Led. on MS. Materials 150, I took the

necessary means of reviving the ink. 1875 Scrivener Led.
Grk. Test. 18 Attempts have been made to revive the faded
characters.

Revived (r/vai-vd), ppl. (I. [f. prec.]

1. Restored to life or health
;
brought up again,

reintroduced
;
renewed or renovated

;
etc.

1615 Chapman Odyss. iv. 127 So my heart were easelc <>f

sotrowes. .by their rcuiued breaths. 1667 Milton P. L. e\.

440 Spot more delicious then those Gardens feign’d Or ol

1 wiv’d Adonis, or renownd Alciuous. *728 Pore Dune.
1. 284 A vast, vanip’il, future, old, reviv’d, new piece,

Twixt Plautus Fletcher, Shakcspear, and Corneille. 1748
Richardson Clarissa IV. 228 How would the revived

patient covet the physic ! 1835 Dic kens Sketches, Talcs i.

The boy, who now appeared, .in a revived Mack coat of .

his muster's. 01878 Sir G. Scon Led.. At chit. (1879)
I. 351 Your revived style and its developments should.,
be based on the earlier. . half of Mediaival aichitcctiwe.

1884 J. Fiski: Mem. Evolutionist 327 A plexus of optical
;

sensations with sundry revived stales of mind.

2. Chem. Restored to the natural metallic stale,
i

1666 Boyle Orig, Formes <V Qual. 279 The Whitenessc
did not indeed appertain properly to the whole Mixtute,
but to a huge multitude of little Corpuscles of the reviv’d

Concrete. 1797 Encyd. Brit. (ed. 5) XL 465/2 The calcined

matt is to be fused with litharge, and the silver into) pm-
,

ated with the revived lead. 1798 Phil. Trans. LXXXY 111 .

45T, I seaiched, hut in vain, for tiaccs of revived gold, in its

reguliue form and colour. 1849 Noad Electricity (cd. ;)
•

203 t he fused globules, .serving as the continuation of the ;

pole, until a wire or thread of revived silver.. is produced.
1

Revi'vement. Now rare, [f. the vb. -f-ment.]
j

1. The (or an) act of reviving ; revival.
j

x6ti CoiciP., Remise, a lestorall, rcuiucnietit, reconcile,
j

setting vp ugainc. 1637 Fei.tham Lusoria
,
Lett. xvii. (1061)

|

84 We have the sacred Scriptures, .. the purer Primitive

Times, and the late Reformation, or Rcvivement rather, all

on our side. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. it. 54 It would
1

be only a tenovatioii and rcvivement of the memory of.

.

undent sorrows.

1843 For. (>. Rev. II. 351 The various and vaunted systems
of Greece and Rome, and their model n German revive-

merits and imitations.

2. A reviving or restoring influence.
j

1598-0 K. Fount; Parismus 11. (1661) 1.14 All this while his
|

beloved Lady was his physician, .whose presence was more 1

iv.vivnuent to him than any thing else. 1628 Fei.tham !

Resolves 1. xxiv, His with -drawings are our miseries; his
j

presence is joy, and rcvivement. a 1708 Beveridge P) iv.
1

Th. 1. (1730) 133 To lie down still and quiet, is a great Re-
j

freshment and Kcviveirieut to them.

Reviver (r/Vorvai), jA .
1 [f. the verb + -Ell k]

j

1. That which revives, restores, or invigorates; >

also slang
,
a stimulating drink.

j

1592 Nasiie P. f'enilesse 16 b, Hee saitb, it
l sc. learning]

is. .the reuiuct of vices, and mother of cowardice. 1638 Sir ,

T. Herhkrt Trav. (ed. 2) 344 The mirthfull sunne (the :

provoker and reviver of decayed nature). 176a Beaiiik
Elegy ii, Hail, kind reviver ! that cans! lull the cares, And
every weary sense compose to rest. 1844 Dickens Mart.
C.huz. xxiii, ‘Now, Mr. Tapley,* said Mark, giving himself
a tremendous blow in the chest by way of reviver. 1876
Besant & Rick Gold. Butter/ly 63 Jt was but twelve-

o'clock, and therefore early for revivers of any sort.

b. A preparation for restoring a faded colour,

polish, or lustre.

*836 Dickens Sk. Boz, Characters x, It is a deceitful
liquid that black and blue reviver. Ibid., The transient
dignity of the unhappy man decreased, in exact proportion
as the ‘reviver* wore off. 1885 Lock Workshop Rec. Gen.
Index, French Polish Reviver.

2. One who revives or restores that which has
lapsed, become obsolete, or fallen into disuse.

1607 Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr. 11. v. 2 The Magistrate
must be a remoouer, or reviver of the Ceremonies contro
versed. 1673 Mii.io.n True Rclig. Wks 1851 V. 410 The
Authors or Tale Revivers of all those Sects or Opinions.
1741 Middleton Cicero II. 479 The head and reviver of the
Marian cause. 1797 Godwin Enquirer 1. vi. 38 We are in-

jdebted to the. revivers of letters for more than we. can
express. 1833 Lytton Riend iv. i. To grace the palace of !

the Reviver of the old Republic. 1878 Lkcky Eng. in 18th
j

C. II. vii. 325 'ITie first considerable reviver of Shakespeare. 1

b. (See quot. and cf. Revival 3 ).
|

1824 \V. E. Andrews Crit. Rev. Fox's Ilk. Mari. I. 228 {

Religious frenzy, imbibed by her connexion with a sect of I

Methodists called Revivers.
!

c. One who touches up or renovates old clothes.

1864 Times 2 Nov. (Farmer), Revivers, who rejuvenate
seedy black coats, and, for the moment, make them look as

good as new.

t B»evi*yer, ibd Obs. [f. as prec, + -ER 4
.]

1. Revival, restoration, rc-establishment.

c 1617 Bacon Digest of Laws (1629) 145 The I.awes of

those three Law-Giucrs had great Prcrogatiues. . . The third,

of a Spirit of Reuiuer; To bee often oppressed, and often
restored. 1637 Heylin Brief Answ. 140 A reviver ami
continuance onely of the nntient usages. 164X — Help to

Hist. (1671) 176 That act was totally repealed, und a re-

viver made of the said late dissolved Bishopriek.

2 . Dill of reviver : (see quota, and Revivor- j\
a *631 Donne Lett. (1 6;,D 19 It was like a Bill of Reviver,

by way of crosse-suits. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Tcchn. I, Bill

ofReviver, is when a Bill hath been exhibited in Chancei y,
against one who answers, and before the Cause is heard, 01

if heard, before the Decree enrolled, either Parly dies: In
this case a Bill of Reviver must lie brought, that the former
Proceedings may stand revived, and the Cause be flmilly

determined.

Revi ver, V. nonce-ivd. ff. Reviver j/O i b ]
trans. To treat with a reviver

;
to renovate.

1861 Saea Dutch Piet. xxi. 317 Clothes good enough to be
u vivored. .and sold as superior second-hand garments.

Revive*scenee, variant of Keviylscekoe.
1794-6 E. Darwin /eon. (1801) III. 97 Does the revives-

cei ice of these affected parts, or their torpor, recurring at

intervals, form the paroxysms of thesr fevers? 1875 H.
Rogers Ortg. Bible (ed. p 147 The .superstition on which thb
einpiit- was founded had a curious piopei ty of revivesccnce.

Revive seent, variant of Kkvivihoknt a.

1801 .Sol' 1 he v Lett. (1S56) I. iH t The * Anthology ’ is rc

vi\ e-scent tuitlcr the eye of Blind Tobin.

Rovi vicating,///. a for icvivifuating.
1814 Mrs. J. West Alice dc Lucy II. 171 i he. .sonorous

trumpet, whose tin illing tone is even deemed significant of
the revivicating .summons of the Arch-angel.

Rovivication, erroneous form, perhaps mispr.

for Revivification. Cf. Kkvification,
183* Howim Seasons 70 If you plunge into their solitudes,

there arc symptoms of reviv n ation under your feet. 1839
E. A. Pot: I.rgcia Wks. 1865 I. 46/ I liis hideous drama of
re\ ivication was repealed ;.. e.u. Ii tturific relapse was only
into a .sterner, .death. 1844 Sn niENS Bk. farm II.42S
.Spring.. is the season of riMvication.

1 ' Revivixtion. Oh. rare
.

[it tig. f. I., re-

T'/rvvv’ or revirisdrel] Kcvi\ isoence.

i646Snt T. Browne /’scud. Ep in. xii. 134 If the Rabbines
proplicste succeed 1 1 1 1 1* j»!d e-i ii x J

shall conclude its dayes, not
in its owue, but the last and geuetall flames, without all hope
of Reviviition. 165a Si-arke Prim . I 'evot. 11663) 301 Hi*
bitter cup of death and cith itixion! Swectned (you see) by
speedy reviviction.

*1' Reviviflcate, t'. Oh . tare. [ad. ppl. stem
of late L. revivifudre ; cf. Revivify t».]

1. trans. To restore to life. Also const, into

,

1660 H. Mom. Myst, God!, vi. vi. 231 The .same individual
Persons shall be itviviflcaled body and soul, and made
happy with Eternal life. 1685— Illustr. 351 Much Jcs:.

wnc [they] revivificated into celestial Ixrdies.

2 . intr. ‘ To recover life again * (Bailey, 1727 ).

Revivification (r/vi vifikck^n). [Sec picc.

So F. revivification

,

Sp. acion, It. -azione.]

1 . Restoration or return from death to life.

1638 Sir T. Hkkiu ur J'tav. (ed. 2) 265 At the first sound
[of flic tiumpctj will ensue a revivification of angells and
men. 1675 Woodiiead, etc. Paraphr. S. Paul 1 x6 The soul
owes its happy immortality as much to Christ’s, rising again,
as the body doth its revivification. 1756 Gent/. Mag.
XXVI, 213 The earthquake is said . . immediately after-

wards to be after their death and revivification. 1838 For.

A. G. Pym Wks. 1864 IV. 77 A doubt that die apparition

of Rogers was indeed a revivification of his disgusting

corpse.. 1875 E. Whiie Life in ChriU 11. ix. (1878) 96
Christ's own resurrection was the revivification even of the
body which I4M died.

Jig. 1807 E. S. Barrett Rising Suit I. 192 As the revivi-

fication of nature from the death of winter had again brought
tumid the season, 1848 Dickens Dontbcy xxvii, The maid
..collected the ashes of Cleopatra and curried them away

.

ready for to-morrow’s revivification.

b. Aat. Jlist. Recovery or awakening from a

state of torpidity.

180 1 Emyd. Brit. Suppl. II. 401/2 Revivification, in

physiology, the recalling to life of animals apparently dead.

1815 Kikhy& Sr. Entomoi. J ii. 72 The seeming revivifica-

tion of the dead chrysalis. 1877 H rxu.Y Auat. hvv. Antm.
Introd. 3 This revivification may take place after months,
or even years, of arrested life.

2. Chem. Reduction or i adoration of a metal,

etc., after combination, to its original state.

1643 Sir T. Browne Rdig. Med. 1. $ 4 I have often

hchcfd us a miracle, that artificiall resurrection and revivi-

fication of Mercury. 1680 Boyle Exp. Chem. Brine, iv.

206 Salts 01 Sulphurs. .when the Quicksilver is driven from

them in the revivification. 1782 /Vr;/. Trans. LXXVIII.
64 Which contributed to the revivification of a larger

quantity of mercury. 181a Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos. 41

The same air is produced during the revivification of

metallic calces by charcoal. 1839 Ore Did. Arts 1123 As
soot 1 as the revivification is complete, the casks must be
filled with water.

b. (See quot.)

1882 Lock Spoil's Encyd. v. 1853 By ‘revivification * of the

(animal] charcoal, is meant the separation from it of t hose-

saccharine and other mutters which it absorbs in the filler

ing process.

3. Revival, restoration ;
renewal of vigour 01

activity,

1736 C. Lucas Ess. Waters III. 89 The milkincss and re-

vivification of color ensued. 1812 Shkeeey Proposals Prose

Wks. 1888 I. 280 One truth that has been discovered can

Dcvei die, but will prevent the revivification of its apportioned

opposite falsehood. 1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home 76

Ihe revivification and improvement of its native manhood.

1880 Disraeli Endym. lix, ‘ I am thinking of what b beneath

all this,' replied Nigel, ‘A great revivification.'
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Revivified, ppl. a. [(. Kkvjvify v. + -kd V]

a. Reducer! to a metallic state; revived, b. Re-

surrected. c. Restored, renewed.

*7a7'3® Chambers Cyd. s v. Antiirony
,
Revivified Anti-

mony. .is prepared of flowers ofantimony and sal-ammoniac,
digested in di-tilled vinegar. 1871 Macduff Mem. Patinos

vi 80 It is a life in which the raised and revivified body is

married to the lost soul! 189a Gunter Miss Dividends
(1893) 183 His pulse bounding with revivified hope.

Revivifier. rare. [f. Revivify 7\ + -erT]
An apparatus used in the revivification of animal
charcoal.
*882 Lock S/on's Eucycl. v. 1853 The black . .descends

into the driers. . ,
enters the revivifiers. . at about 90

0
.

Revivify (r/vi*vifoi), v. [ad. F. revivifier

( 16th c.), -Sp. and I’g. revivificar, It. re
,
rivivi-

ficare

,

or lately rcvwijicare

:

cf.

R

evivi ficate v.]

1. tram. To restore to animation or activity
;
to

revive or reinvigorate
;
to put new life into.

1675 Cocker Morals 53 Sleep . .Revivifies the Brain, the

Spirits chears. 18*3 Shelley (>. Mab vr. 22 Will not the

universal Spirit e'er Revivify this withered limb of Heaven?
*861 Miss Bk addon y. Marchntont's Legacy II. i. 3 Last

night’s festivities seem to have revivified me. 1883 H VVaoe
Cosp. its Witnesses v. 102 Wc. .can. .revivify the nervous
forces of life by galvanic currents.

traus/. 1762 71 H. Wai.polf. Yertue's A need. Faint.

(1786) IV. 6 The arts, when neglected, always degenerate.
Encouragement must keep them up, or a genius revivify

them. 1859 Thackeray l "irgin. i, 1 have, .endeavoured to

revivify the bygone times and people.

abud. 1B40 Tiiackkkav Furls Sk.-bk. (1B72) ifl6 It is a food

. .which when it docs not revivify, smothers. 1879 H .0 IOROE
Progr. $ For. x. v. (18 !i) 493 Tne struggle that must either

revivify, or convulse in ruin, is near at hand.

2 . To restore to life; to make alive again.

1744 S lack house Hist. Bible Apparatus p, xii, That the
gross Matter, which they saw, laid in the Grave.., should
ever be rais’d . and revivify ’d 18x4 Lamb Elia Ser. 11.

Flakesmoor in H—shire, A germ to be revivified, a 1849

J C. Mangan Poems {19a \) 85, I would spring up revivified,

reborn, A living soul again. 1883 H. Dkumwond Nat.
I.aw in Spir, IV. {1884) 86 The biologist cannot devitalise

a pla it or an animal and revivify it again.

j. Ghent . —Revived, ii.

*727-38 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Revindication, Gold, ami
other metals, it is said, may be recovered or revivified into
running mercuiy. *770 Phil. Trans LX. 221 If. .a degree
of heat he applied greater than is m-cessary t<>. .revivify a

metal. 1890 Limitvk Did Appl. Client, L 171 A description
of die kilns most generally in use fur revivifying char.

b. intr. Revive v 2 b.

1727-38 Chambers Cyd. s.v. Revivification, Having re-

duced it (mm cur y] into water,, .into ashes, 8c c.., it revivified,

and resumed its fust form. 1758 Elaboratory laid open 21

1

The operation should not be too much prolonged ; lest the
quicksilver revivify, or reassume its fluid state.

Hence Revivifying vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

178a H. Walpole Let. to Rev. Mr. Cote 21 June, Swelled
unreasonably with large trollops of old authors, most of whom
little deserved revivifying. 1818 Byron Clt. Har. iv. !v,

Thy decay Is still impregnate with divinity, Which gilds it

with revivifying ray *878 Stevenson Inland l
r
oy. 1 92

Even the showers of rain had a revivifying effect.

Reviving (r/voi vin), vbl. sb. [f. Revive v. -f

-iN<i 1.1 The action of the vb.
,
in various senses.

i486 Hen. VII at York in Surtees Misc. (1890) 57 New
reviving in comforth to attaint your asstatc. 1520 Mori;
Dyaloge 1. Wks. x. 133/1 Cause can I se none, wnye we
shoutJe of reason more meruaile of the reuyuyng of a (lode

man. 1577 Hanmkr Anc. Eccles. Hist. (1619) 79 This they
did to the end they might . . hinder the reviving of the Saints.

161s Brinsley l.ud. Lit. 3 This I thankcfully acknowledge
. .to give you likewise some retiming. *677 W. Harris tr.

fernery's Course them. (1686) 158 Reviving of Cinnabar
into Quick-silver. 17*0 Steele Tatler No. 118 f 12, 1 shall

not allow the reviving of any one Part of thatantient Mode.
1741 J. Edwards in Mem. E. Wheelock (1811) 210 There has
been a reviving of religion amongst us of late. 1814 Ann
Smith in Life (1851)32 Return to thy Church in this corner.
Grant some new reviving*. 1865 Cassell’s Illustr. Fa n.

Paper 13 Apr. 1 R r / ^
They are now past ‘ clobbering re-

viving ’, or ‘translating ’.

a itrib. 1839 U RE Did. Arts 1122 All ores which contain
more than 7 lbs. of lead, or 1 lb. of copper, per cent., arc
excluded from this reviving operation.

Revi ving, ppl. a. (f. Revive v. + -tng 2
.]

1. That revives, or regains strength, vigour, or

consciousness.
1592 Smaks. Ven. f Ad. 077 For now reuiuing ioy Lid her

r-iuyec. 1667 Dkyden t'rol. Tempest 4 So, from old
Shakuspear’s honour’d dust, this day Springs up and buds
a new reviving Play. *68* Talk Abs. A chit. 11. 64
Cherished by her bounty's plenteous spring, Reviving
widows smile and orphans sing. 1781 Cow-pfk Heroism 73
Increasing commerce and reviving art Renew the quarrel.
*789 H. Walpole Lett. (185*)) IX". 200 Their King..may
prove their tyrant if reviving loyalty does not in a new
frenzy force him to be so. *810 Scott Lady of L. 11. i, All
Nature s children feel the matin spring Of life reviving
with reviving day. 1897 Rhoscomyl White Rose Arno 125
With one hand upon tne collar of the reviving man.
2. That refreshes, strengthens, or infuses fresh

life; stimulating, reinvigorating.
*6ox Siiaks. Jul. C. u. ii. 88 From you great Rome shall

sucke Reuiuing blood. *656 E. Reynkr Rules Government
Tongue 253 Comforts are reviving cordialls. 1709 Mrs. E.
Singer Love 4 Eriendsh. 4 While . .closing Flowers reviving
Odors yield. 1750 Mrs. Del.any Life <y Ct>r»-.(i86t) U, 570,
1 don’t pity you,..w'ho have such trees to shade and such
reviving cascades to coo! you. 1878 Stevenson Inland Voy.

79, I sat in a drift of rain by.the side of the bank, to have
a reviving pipe. *88* Miss Braddon Asphodel II. 253 After
2 reviving cup of tea.

b. Renewing an enactment.

,

1769 Blackstone Comm. IV. 70 The suspending and rc-

;

pealing acts, .and also the reviving act of 29 Hen. VI.

Hence E-avivingly adv.

j

1847 in Webster (citing Coleridge'. 1886 Miss Liksktll
I Haven under the Hill I f. ix. 107 'J he south west wind blew

|

revivingly.

i Reviviscence (revivi-sens). fad. L. type

I

*revn>iseentin, f. pres. pple. of reviviscfre to revive.

So F. rh'iviscence
,
Pg. reviviscencia, It. -enza.

|

See also Revivescknce.]
1. Return to life or animation.
*626 Donnk Serin. Ixxiii. 746 Corne that hath in nature a

: disposition to a Reviviscence and a Rcpullulation *66o

j

Boyle Contn. New Exp. 11. (r682) 93 The Adder remained

j

in the same state, and gave no hope of reviviscence. *677

j

Plot Oxfardsh. 197 The reviviscence of Anne Green, in-

I

nocently condemned to die. 1748 Phil. Trans. XLV. 285

j

Some subtil vapour, issuing from their bodies, which might
have been conducive to their reviviscence. 1774 Ibid.

! LX IV. 432 On the Reviviscence of sonic Snails kept 15 years.

1836-9 Todd's Cyd. Anat. 1 1. 774/1 The calls of hunger are

!

probably the principal cause of reviviscence.

transf 1703 Whitby Ads xvii. 32 Stoicks who asserted a
! Conflagration, and Reviviscence of the World. 1786 A.

1

MT.ean Christ's Commiss. Wks. 1846 II. 112 Our revivis-

cence. or resurrection to a new life of holiness.

2. Revival; restoration to a flourishing or vigor-

ous condition.
17x1 Find. Sachcvcrdl 94 Ifyou can bury this in Oblivion,

you think it would be a good Step to your own Reviviscence.
*782 R. Cumberland A need. Painters II 184 A spectator
naturally regards these instances of reviviscence in the art

with favour. 1814 Bering ion Lit. Hist. Middle Ages t.

(1846) 39 The encouragement which the Antonines gave
to the Arts was.. only that apparent reviviscence which is

the precursor of death. 1844 in MacEwcn Life f. Cairns
(1895) 186 This spurious reviviscence of paganism is a blot

upon the whole Munich School of Art. *875 M. Pattison
Casaubon 379 The hngiological temper, .which had enjoyed
a forced reviviscence during the catholic reaction.

Revivi scency. [See -kncy.1 - prec.

1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 533 If we look upon it under
the notion of revivKcency,. .it proves as much ; for nothing
properly dieth but the body. 1682 H. More Annot.
Gianvill's Lux (7. 38 But the changing of our Earthly
Body for an Aereal or .Ethereal, this is not Death, but Re-
viviscency. *788 Trifler No. 25. 322 Cases .. where their

vivifying power has actually caused reviviseency to those
who had apparently sunk into everlasting slumber. 1816

Kikuy & Sr. EntomoL xxvi. (1818) II. 446 Their Re. bees]

partial rcviviscency, and consequent need of food in our
climate, are owing to its. .comparative mildness in winter.

Reviviscent (revivi -sent), a. [ad. pres. pple.

of L. revivisefre. So Y. rifvhuMenf, Pg. revi-

viscente. See also Revive,scent ]

1. Returning to life or animation
;
reviving.

1 1778 J. Aikin Thomson's Seasons Ess. p. xxi, The poet .

.

( begins with representing the reviviscent plants emerging.

.

in numbers 183c Kirby Hub. Inst. Anim. 1. xi. 322
These pseudi>-leecnes. .possess the same reviviscent pow ers.

1854 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1872) I. 51 How irrepressible

was that desire, how reviviscent, how indestructible.

2 Causing renewed life.

1886 T. Hardy Mayor Casterbr. II. iv. 122 The piece of
news acted as a reviviscent breath to that old view of his.

Revivi scible, a. [f. L. rnnviutrex sec

*JiSLK.] Capable of returning to life.

i860 All Year Round No. 4 p 389 Certain persons have
gone so far as to credit the existence of reviviscible serpents.

Revi’VOr 1
. ran. Also 6 reuiuour, 7 reuiuor.

[f. Revive v. 4 -oil *.] One who revives, renews,

or restores; a reviver.

a 1540 Barnes Wks. (1573) 369 Hoc hath therfore bis re-

uiuour present with him, and dwellyng within hym. i6x*

CoT(;k., Renouvclleur
, a ronewer, .. reuiuor, beginner

a gainc, of, 1841 S. Fen i on SaltedBrandy Fi ef. p. \ii note,

He positively denies himself to be either the inventor or
revivor of it.

Revivor 2 (r/vai-v^j
.

[f. Revive v. + -on 2
.]

1*1. Renewal, revival. Obs. rare

.

1602 Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. 363 He commaunded that

his whole Dominion hocre should bee called Angel, .. in

Reuiuor of the name of the Countrie from which his Aun-
iw-stors. -scaled. 174* T. Robinson Gavelkind v. 74 The
Nature of Gavelkind Land cannot be entirely changed, nor
the Custom extinguished beyond a Possibility of Revivor

2. A proceeding for the revival of a suit or

action abated by the death of one of the parties,

or by some other circumstance. Chiefly m phr.

bill of revivor (cf. Reviver sb* 2 ).

17*7-38 Chambers Cyd. s.v., In this case, a bill of revivor
must be brought, praying the former proceedings may stand
revived. 1768 Bi ACK.sioNE Comm. III. 448 There may be
also a bill of revivor, when the suit is abated by the death
of any of the parties ; in order to set the proceedings again
in motion, without which they remain at a stand. 1828 Le
Marchant Rep. Claims to Barony ofGardner 370 The bill

of revivor brought after the death ofAnn Smyth. 1884 Law
Times Ref. LL 333/2 Revivor was not allowed merely for

the purpose of appealing against a decree.

Revle, obs. form of Rule. Revlin, variant of
Riveling. Revly, variant of Ruly adv.

Re vocabi lity. [f. next + -ITY.] The pro-
perty of being revocable.
i860 in Worcester (citing N. Brit. Rev.). 1883 Law

Bep. o Aup, Cases 312/2 Revocability will not be taken
away by delivery.

Revocable (rc*v£kab*l), a. [a, OF. revocable
(mod.K. revocable, «-Sp. revocable, Pg. -civet, It.

>v-, riroi abifd, or ad. L. mvedbills : sec Revoke

( v. and -able, and cf. Revokable.] Capable of

j

being revoked or recalled.

j

0x471 Fortescl'E Wks. (1869) 484 Nothyng ellys but a
eommyssion revocable atte pleasir.

_
1568 Grafton Chrom.

1 1. 39» The Prelates were of Ivke opinion, . . that it (a charterj
was reuocable. 1578 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Ill, 48 All
the saidis alienationis. .ouhilkis of the law ar revocabill.

161* T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 2 The decree of God had
been absolute, and so not revocable. 1660 R. Coke Power

Subj. zyj Any Grant or Lease, .not revocable at the will

and pleasure of the offender. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
!

{ 181 1> III. 374 Give me leave to chide you.. for your rash,

J

and I hope revocable resolution. 1786 IJurkk Art. agst. IV.

j

Hastings Wks. 1842 II. zt * Hastings . .did maintain, that

the acts done in consequence of that measure were not
revocable by any subsequent authority. 1841 Gladstone
State in Ret. to Church iv. (ed. 4) I. 300 Where the clergy
are supported by annual and revocable votes. 1884 Law
Times LXXVIIL rjo/i The deed having been executed by
several creditors is not. .revocable by the debtor.

Hence Ke vocableness. Also Se vocably adv.
* in a revocable manner’ (Webster, 1847 ).

1695 Def. Vindic. Deprived Bps. 97 [It] is expressly men-
tioned, even in our Modern Contracts, . .purposely to pre-

j

vent their revocableness. 1866 Victoria Mag. Nov. 4 The
I

revocableness of conventual vows was another topic.

t Relocate, pa. pple. Obs. [ad. pa. pple. of

L. revocare to Revoke ]

1. Recalled
;
brought back.

a 1400 Add. Prologues in Wycliffte Bible IV. ,

b
, Affix

that Jooii was reuocate fro the exile of Pathmo". *432-50

1
tr. Hidden (Rolls) III. 113 After whiche yeres he was
reuocate to hym sclfe, neuerthdcs.se he rvignede not.

2. Repressed
;
rescinded.

c *420 Fallad. on Hush. in. 256 About his thegh let no
thyng growynjj be, But if hit axe to be reuocate. 1533
Bem.kndkn Levy 111. vii. (S.T.S.) 1. 273 Ilk thing fiat w-as

afore donc..mycht fian be abrogate and revocatc be public
conmiites.

f Re vocate, V. Obs. [ad. ppl. stem of L.

revocare to Revoke.]
1. traits. To recall, call back.
1540 Coverdai.f. Wks. (Parker Soc.) II. 490 If it like your

favour to revocate to your memory the godly communica-
tion, a 1548 Hall Chron. lien. VI, 158b, To appeace the
furious rage.., and.. to reuocate him into his olde estate.

2. To do away with, repress. rare~~\

*547 Boorde Brer. Health xlii. 21 b, To revocate ibis in

|

ordinate appetide 1 wolde that u cockrel or a pullet myght
,

be sodyn or rested.

3. To revoke, rescind.

I

»5*4 Richmond Wills (Surtees) n6, 1 do revocate and
1 make fruslrat all other wills and testaments. 1595 Davit l

Civ. Wars 111. lxxxix, His successor, .nullifies Many his
i patents, and did revocate And re-assuinc his liberalitcs.

!

Hence + Ro vocating vbl. sb, Obs.
*570 Fox e A. \ M. (ed. 2) 1222/2 Vnles the kyng w-otild

! recompense and reauitc the same by rcuocatyng of such
,

statutes as were made, .in the hygh Courte of Parlatnem.

Revocation ( revoke 1

*Jjn). [a. OF. revocation,

-ation (inod.F. revocation, S(). revocation, It. re ,

1 rn’oeazione), or ad. I., revoedtio
,
n. of action f. re-

1

voedre to Revoke.]
1 .

r

Ihc action of recalling; recall (of persons);

a call or summons to return. Now rare or Obs.

In 17-1 8th cent. esp. the recall nf a representative or
atidnissador from abroad ; also in tetters ofrevocation.

c 1420 Lydg. Assembly ofGods 1746 Then se.syd the 'Lyme
nf Deuyacion,. . Entryng the Tyine of Reuo'.adun. 1432-50
tr. Higden (Rolls) V. 161 'Lhempcrour . .callcde Liner ins
from evde,. .whiche bcenge gladde of fiat revocation . .dc-

clincdc hym selfe to fiat heresy, *^70 6 Lamhardf. Peramb.
Kent (1826) 179 They armed vessels to the Sea and sought
to compell the King to their revocation. 1592 Unton Corr,
( Roxh.) 4 1 1 perceavc . .howe willingly you vouchsaffe to

assent to my revocation. *6ia Bucdeuch MSS. (Hist. MSS.
C umin.) I. 1*5 There may some stay he made of your re-

vocation by reason of the necessary use of your presence
there, c 1645 How ell Lett . 1. xxxi. (1650) I. 87 Don Iulian

.
got letters of revocation, and came, back to Spain. 1686

tr. Chardin's I'rar. Persia ix The whole Establishment.,
had utterly gone to ruine, by the recalling of their Resident
. ., had they not been better advis'd then to make that Re*
vocation, *710 Loud. Can. No. 47*3/1 The Envoy de-

livered his Letters of Revocation, and ts preparing to leave

this Court. *78# Johnson Let. to Dr. Taylor 22 July, Sir

Robert Chambers slipped this session through the fingers of
revocation, but I mn in doubt of his continuance,

b. transf. with reference to things.

1649 Be. Ham. Cases Cause. 1. iv. (1654) 20 The incon-
venience or lossc w hereunto he is put upon the sudden re-

vocation of that money, 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Compit.
vi. 197 The Italians, .apply Cupping-glasses to the lower
parts, for revocation of the poisonous matter from the
Heart. 1836*7 Sir W. Hamilton Metapk xxi. (1859) II.

25 The faculty of which this revocation is the energy, I

call the Reproductive. 1881 Nature XXIV. 572/1 When
the second patch is placed on an independent tube, where
no such revocation is possible, phosphorescence actually
appears, showing that the revocation is no mere supposition.

2. The action of revoking, rescinding, or annul-

ling; withdrawal (of a grant, etc.).

c *4*5 Wyntoun Cron. v. ii. 281 Ow hcn his procuratooris
ordanyt he. .,SeyIdyn reuocacion He made of fiar commys-
sion. *488-9 ActiHen.YIIt z.$ This Act of adnuliacion,

resumption, revocacion, or voidaunce of lettres patentee
1568 L.d. ScttOPK in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. II. 240 Synce thoroe
hyr pryvye revocation theroff within full aegc they cowld
not mioye the same by lawe. 1590 Swinburne Testaments
vf>B The former testament may be the more easily reuoked,
w ithout any such precise obscruation of speciail reuocation.

1639 Fuller Holy War iv. xix
;
(1840) 212 These (law'*] were

those of the grand charter, which admitted of no revocation.
*67* Flavkl Fount. Life xii. 34 It expiates all fully without
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Exception and finally without Revocation. 1710 Prideacx
Grig. Tithes i. 21 The Law of Tithe*. . . could not cease with,

out a particular revocation under the Gospel. 1788 Gmtl.

Mag, LVIll. 198/2 He foresaw the revocation of the edict

of Nantz, several years before it happened. 1844 H. H.
Wilson Brit. Indies I. 381 The persuasion that the revoca-

tion of the Government order would alone prevent a general
and fatal insurrection. 1861 Ld. Brougham Brit. Const.

xiv. an The Queen sent a message to promise a general
revocation of all such grants.

+3 . Recantation; withdrawal (of statements). 06s.

*53* More Confut . Tindale Wks. 510/2 When he wist wel
his reuocacion could not saue his body : yet reuoked he his

heresies.. for to saue his soule. 1540 Coykrualk Confut.
Standisk Wks. (Parker Soc.) 11 . 345 What revocations
ye make in men’s names, they being absent, 1 cannot
tell. 161* Brinsley Lud. Lit. xiii. (1627) 184 Those figures

of Sentences. as of Exclamations, Revocations, Apostro-
phccs. 1684 T. Burnet The. Earth 1 . 150, I affirm nothing
therein but with .a power of revocation, ami a liberty to
change my opinion when I shall be better inform’d.

f 4. Kefoimation. Ohs. rare-'.

*579 Pr’t.KK Heskins's Tart. 484 Basil speaketh not of
wicked men.., but of such as be not zealous and earnest
ynough, to practise mortification, & reuocation.

RevOCative, a. rare. [Cf. next and -ive.]

Possessing the power of recalling,

1836-7 Sir W, 11 a mii. ion Metaph. xx. (1859) II. 16 The
Reproductive or Rcvocative Faculty.

Revocatory (re-vdkatoii;, a . and sb. [ad.

late L. revoedtori-us : sec Rkvocatk v. So F. rf
vocatoire (1419), Sp., Bg., and It. irvoca/orio.]

A. adj. T'endin^ or pertaining to, expressive

of, revocation
;
esp. revocatory letters

,
alter med.L.

littenu ;rvot ato) */,r

.

1432 50 tr. lligden (Rolls) VII. 405 For diverse of those
inonkes, knowynge the wille of ibabbot, purchasedc letters

revocatory of the pope. 1577 87 Holinsui u C fit on. III.

437/1 The king . .directed his letters reuocaTorie into euerie
countie. 1590 Suinhlknk Testaments 267 The force and
effect of these clauses derogatorie, and reuocatoric. «6n
Speed Hist. (it. Brit. ix. xii. $ 67. 683 To these reuocatoric
lines King Edward made this wise and noble answeie.
1700 Tv R kell Hist. Eng. II. 899 The l’ope.. sent his Re*
vocatory Letters to him. 1878 Fk. A. Kemble A* tv. Girl

-

hood II. i. 33 Upon this view of her epistle, . .she would
(instead of rewriting it) tack on to it. .a sort of revocatory
codicil, in the shape of a postscript.

t B. sb. Revocation. Obs. rat e.

1636 A up. Williams Holy Table (1637) 66 To make Dm
claratorics and Kevocaiorics of their Common Law.

f Revcrce, obs. variant of Revoke v.

15*8 Test, h.hor. (Surtees) V. 269 All testamentis and willes

bifore maide.,1 revoce and utterly forsakes.

Revoi ce (rf ), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To voice again or in return. Hence
Revoi cing ppl. a.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tut. 11. Ixii, To the windes tin:

waters hoarccly call, And Kccho back agaiuo revoyccd all.

1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat (1S67) 219 The re voicing echo
with replies Did descant on the plain-song of the cries.

2 .
4 To refurnish with a voice’; to readjust the

tone of (an organ-pipe).

1847 in Webster. 1898 Eli.I$ton Organs 1y Tuning ted. 3)

112 If space permits, stops of loo small scale may perhaps
be shifted upwards one or two pipes, and be cut down and
re- voiced.

Revokable (i/vtm’kab'l), a. Also rovokeable.
[f. Rkvokk v. + -AitLK.

J
* Revocable a.

a. 1584 Copie 0/ Letter 39 The Lord .
. ,

to do him good, no
doubt, if he were reuokeahle, hath laid It is hand upon him.
1611 Flokio, Riuoeabile, reuokeable. 1648 Ashhcrst
treasons agst, Agreement 9 A Magistrate with no power
but such as is alterable and revokeable at the pleasure of

any multitude. 1752 Hums Ess. \ Treat. (1777) I. 68 A
misguided prince arose who deemed all these privileges.,

revokeable at pleasure.

0 . 1596 Bacon Max. Com. Law xx . (1630) 73 This is not
simply revokable. 1644 Bp. Maxwki.l /'retog. ('hr. Kings
ii. 27 An ordinance by high authority not revokable, not

repcalable. 1670 Conclave wherein Clem. Till was elected

Tope 13 Which occasion being once omitted, would never
be revokable. 1710 Loud. Gaz, No. 4668/3 Which Assign-

ment is not revokable. *750 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 588 Tor
they thought it revokable, and in every pat t of it erroneous.

Revoke (r/Vdu’k), sb. [f. the vb.]

1 . Cards, cap. Whist. An act of revoking
;
a failure

to follow suit when a proper card can be played.

1709 Brit. Apollo No. 36. 2/1 If one side make a Revoke.

1741 Hoylk Games 8 No Revoke to be claimed till the

Trick is turned. 1821 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Mrs. Battle's

Opinions on IThist, She never made a revoke, nor ever

passed it over in her adversary without exacting the utmost
forfeiture. 186s ‘Caveniush ’ lVhist{ 1879) 2 The penalty for

a revoke takes precedence of all other scores. 1874 H. Gums
Ombre iv. 36 The other players have to show their hands,
so that he may sec that there has been no Revoke.
attrib. x8xo Splendid Follies III. 8 Spank flew another

revoke card from the hand of Samuelinm 1862 ‘ Cavendish '

Whist (1863) 13 If they mix their tricks, the revoke penalty
can be scored against them,

2. Revocation, recall.

a 188a Rossetti Soothsay xi. How callous seems beyond
revoke The clock with its last listless stroke 1

Revoke (r/vt>***k), v. Forms: 4-7 reuoke

(5 rewoke), 4- revoke (4 revokyn)
; 5 re-

aoque, 6 reuolk, Sc. rewolk, revolt, rewoik

;

6-7 revook. [ad. OF. revoquer (rnod.F. rtvoqutr

,

«Sp. and Pg. revocar,
It. re-, rivocare), or L. re-

voc&re, f. re - Re- f vocare to call.]

L trans. + 1. To recall, bring back, to a (right)

belief, way of life, etc. Also without const. Obs.

*3*« Wvc lie Rom. Prol, Thes reuokith the apostle to the

verrey and the gospels btleue. 14x2-20 Lvdg. Citron. Troy
11. 2509 To reuoke to ]>c nxte weye Swichc as wrongly fro

troupe do forveye. 1532 Mork Confut. Barnes vin. Wks.
81 1/1 Reuoking them tliat erred, setting vp ogaync those

that we»e ouerthroweu. *577 F* de Lisle's Lcgemlarie
H iij, By this nieanes may such he quailed and reuoked to

their dueties. 1687 Assurance of Abbey Lantis 134 They
had Conference, how the Kingdom of England might be

revoked to the Unity of the Church.

t b. To recall, draw back or away
t
/rom some

belief, practice, etc. {esp. a wrong or wicked one).

c 1400 Three Kings Cologne (1886) 12a In so inochel ]>al

Prcester lohn and Patriark Thomas niy|t 11031 revoke ]>e

pepil from her heresyes. c 1450 tr. De imitation

e

111. vii.

73 pat he Ithe devil] mowe.. reuoke pc fro piaicr & holy

retlyng. 1542 Udali. Erasm. Apoph. 177 b, J he woordes
of Demaratus ntcaned to reuoke hym from ire and wrathe,

to takyng better wayes. 1590 Grkrnk Kcuer Lx> Late Wks.
tGrOsart) VIII. 95 lice was in loue .so deepely, that no

perswasion might reuoke him froni that alluring cur lizan.

1603 Sir C. Hkvdon fud. Astrol. ii. 24 The Prophet cuen
here, .reuoketh the lewes from worshipping the heaucnly
iKxlics. <1 1619 FothehbV A theom. t. xii. 8 3 (1622) 128

Visions, which God. .sendeth him, to reuoke and deterre

him from that his vngodlincs.se.

alsol c 1440 AlpJi. Tales 464 When we synd, puu nowder
lcuokid w ith nowder gude wurdc nor exsample.

fc. To induce (one) to desist or refrain front

some purpose or action
;

to restrain or prevent

from something. Also reft. Obs.

1491 Caxton Vitas /’air. (W. dc W. 1495) 1. x.wvi, 33 1

All thyse thynges putt he in hismynde for to haue reuok><l

hym fiom his good purpoos. 1494 Fabvan Citron, vii. S4'1

By whose polycies, not without great dyflycullee, they were
rcuokyd frome theyr cuvll purpose. *<576 Fleming Tanopl.

Epist. 36 You did. reuoke your selfe from continuing to 1 lie

end, not unaduihcdly. 1582 Stanviivkst .Fineis 111. (Arh.)

92 Fiom foloing otne ships ihee flinls hye rcuockt hym.
1600 H oi.lanl) Liiy x. xlii. 3S4 He could not be revoked
from battaile, albeit there was some question, .about the

auspice. 1608 VVillei l/e.capia E.rod. 73 2 He. .commanded
them hard things, 10 reuoke them from their intention.

f d. W ithout const. To check, restrain, tare.

1490 Si'Enser F. <J. 11. ii. 28 Yet she with pitthy words,
and counscll sad, Still strove their sluhhorne rages to re-

voke. *637 R. Hdmi hrev tr. S. Ambrose \. 46 Abigail by
her . .deprecation pucified and revoked David and his army.

2 . fa. To bring back into or unto life; to te-

stoie to consciousness. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus m. m8 Him to revoken sclie

dide al hir peynej And, at the last, he gun his hreeth to

drawe. X528 Rov Rede me (Arh ) 40 Doynge all that ever
he canne To revoke masse vnto lyfe agayne. J613 Pi hi mas
Pilgrimage it. xxi. (1614) 221 Mcssias Ben Dauid with Elias
shall reuoke into life that Messias Ben lose pit. 1664 Power
Exp. Philos. 1 . 6 By virtue of the Sun.. they |m\ flies] will

be revoked into life and perform its functions again.

b. To call back to memory. Also const, to
,

into. Now rare.

1565 Hawkins l 'oy.{ Hakl. Soc.) 42 Reuoking to minde
the former talke betweene the capiame and him. 1586 A.
Dav Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) 42 The man I know is not
cleane out of your conceit, and therefore 1 will cease in

further speeches at this piesent to revoke him. a 1618
ScLVESiKtt Mottoes 45 When Them 1 to my Minde revoke
letc.b a 1716 Soi;ih (Cent.), By rooking and n collecting
. . certain passages. 1838 Sir \V. Ha.mii.jon Logic xxx.

(1866) II. 121 If the faculty by which they [,v«.. cognitionsl
are levoked into consciousness Ijc inert.

f c. To bring back into use : to revive. Obs.

1574 tr. Mariorat's Apo<alips 47 Wicked Jezabel, which
reuoked, stablished, and increated the nhhomiiiabie seining
of Baal. 1627 Hkhkick Hespcr Dial. Horace <V Lydia v,

Say our hist loves we sho’d revoke, And sever’d joyne in

brazen yoke. 1644 Bi i.wkr Chiron. 131 We are not to

tread in their steps so far, as to revoke the whole Art of
their obsolete Rhctorique.

3 . To recall
;
to call or summon back :

a. a person, esp. from exile or from some office

abroad. Now rare. (Common c 1540-1640.)
*5** State Papers

, Hen. VII l, I. ><» Hys owne aflayris

1
doith not succcdc wyth thEmperour. ., and that therfore he

i
intendith schortly to revoke the M r

. of the Koliys. 1535 in

I

Ellis Ong. Lett. Ser. ill. If. 361, I.. trussed his male, and

j

was cariying it to his horse, and he revoked inc and seitd

|

fete.], a 1562 G. Cavendish Wolscy (189.3) 48 Mistress
Aline Bolleyn was revoked unto the court, where she
florisshed after in great estimadon. 1617 Mokvkon Itin.
11. 8 Shortly after.. Sir John Perrot being reuoked. Sir
W illiam T iiz-williams wan sent Djrd Deputy into Ireland,
a 166 x Fuller H'ort/ues ( 1840) III. 306 Had be not been
suddenly revoked into England, be would have perfected
the project. 1709 Stkypp. Ann. Kef. Inlrod. I. 2 r Now the
English forces were revoked from the marches of Scotland.
lb‘d. xxxviii. 398 Sir Thomas Chaloncr, l>eiiig dangerously
sick, w ithout hope of recovery but by returning, was re-
voked. 1828-43 Tytler Hist. Scot. (x86 4 ) 1

1

1 . 330 Sussex .

.

having assumed to himself some credit for revoking the
1
army. 1887 Pall Mall G. 16 Feb. 2/1 The Directory would

1

nominate and revoke the Ministers.

b. an animal or thing. Chiefly fig.
1576 Fleming tr. Caius\ Dogs (1880) 8 These Hounds..

)

being acquainted with their masters watchw'ordes, eythcr in
1

reuoking or imboldening them to serue the game. 1596
•Spenser F, Q. vi. xii. 28 The faint sprite he did revoke agame
To her fruile mansion of mortality. 1599 Davies Immort.
Soul Inlrod. xxxiv, Seas as troubled, when they do revoke I

Their flowing Waves into themselves again. 1648 Herkick
j

Hesper., Hock-cart
, Ye must revoke 'The patient Oxe unto 1

the Yoke. 1784 Cowper Task vi. 25 How teadily we wish
I

time spent revok’d, That we might try the ground again.
j

fc, To refer (one ) to some authority. Obs. rare. 1

*599 Broughton's Let. ix. 30 Thither you reuoke vs. tdox
j

(Be. W. Barlow] Defeme 181 Againe, he reuoketh us to *

Church and Councils.

f d. To reduce to, bring into, bomething. Obs.

1603 Timme Quersit. 1. xv. 78 What power or virtue *oeutr
is in the nature of medicines and of sicknesses,, .the same is

to bee reuoked to those three beginning: 165* J. Weigh 1

tr. Camus’ Sat. Paradox x. 246 Which clause waAoffeiisi'c
to her Ears, as revoking into doubt her constancy.
4

.

To annul, repeal, rescind, cancel.
< 13B0 Wyclik Set. IVks . III. 363 pe pope may graunte

to day, and to morowc nerseyve his folyc, and revoke
for mere errour. c 1400 Brut cixxxvii, pc Kyng. bibight to
]»e }>eple of Engeland, ])at }>e exiling of J>e forsaide liters

ahuldc he lie rcuokede. c 1449 Becock Rtpr. ll. vi. 175 The
goueinauucc of Laban . . was not reuokid, as w as the gouern*
aunce and lawe of the lewis. 1489 Cam on Fao’tes of A.
i\

r

. xii. 264 'I be piyncv.s and loides shuld not suflre to re-
u«K{ue nor callc aycn tbciie suntcm.es. 1578 1\ N. ti. Com).
IV. India 99 If by cbauiice his Majestic had aheadie given
the savdc office of C.omerncment to any otln r person, that
it might please him to 1 evoke it. 1590 Swimu kne Jesta-
ments 208 \'et is not the testament presumed to he reuoked
by the course of so long time. 1615 IT Sanias t rnx>. 143
Antipatcr the Idmnoean procurcth him to invoke bisr re-

signation. 1667 Midi on V. L. 111. 126, 1 else must chanve
T hir nuture, and revoke the high Decree l!m haugeablc,
Eternal. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) in . X vii. log,

I doubled not hut the letter was to revoke or suspend pmr
resolution. 1786 Bukkk Art. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. II.

162 Knowing, ibat the said Sullivan’s appointment had been
condemned and revoked by the court of directors. 1837
Lo< khawt Scott 11 . v. 187 Her only sou, who stood by,

imploted her 10 revoke the malediction
;
but in vain. 1873

S mi 1.1s Huguenots / ranee 1. i. ii88t) 10 Louis XIV lived

for thirty years after the Edict of Nantes had been revoked.
trans/. 1534 Whiiimon Tallyes t >//ices I. (1540) 5 When*

as prof) te scmelh to plm kc and catch to hyinsclfc, honest ic

»m the contiary parte semeth to revoke and reverse mu Ii

thynges. 1655 Sianley Hist, /'hrtos. (1701) 99 2 Cicero,,

sattb, when Euripides made his Flay Orestes, Socrates i«;-

voked the l luce lust Veises,

t b. To bieak up, dismiss. Obs. rare"" 1

.

i6j$ MoaiU'S Odyss. 11677) 14 By Jove J you adjure ami
Themis, who Convokes assemblies, and 1 evokes again.

t 5 . To retract, withdraw, recant. Obs.

1483 Caxion Gold. Leg, 340 b/_> Whanne he seie this, He
reuoked hit in his retractions. 1x29 Mohi: Pymogne it.

Wks. 184/1 Therefore he hounde nis preachers to slaude

thereby and not to reuoke his word for no pain. 1560 Dai s

tr. Sleidane' s Comm. 7 The Cardinall. .at lhu fyrste metyngc
commaundt d him to revoke his workes. *5«* G. Pm tie

(.uttzzo's ( iv. Conv. m. (1386) 141 T hen revoke your liist

sememe, and conclude that the fault is in the father. 16*1

Bible /'rans/. /'ref r 1 j T he same S. Augustine was not

ashamed to retraclale, we might say reuoke, many tilings

that bad passed him. 1656 Cowi.ky Pindar, Odes , To Dr.
Scarborough v, The first fam'd Aphorism thy great Mnstci

sjH)ke, Did lie live now he would revoke. 1671 Milion
P. R. hi. 356 Prediction still In all things, .supposes means,

Without means us’d, what it predicts ptj revokes,

fb. To yield or give lip. Obs. rare—'.

*599 Sir Ctyom. in /’ee/e's IVks. (Rtldg.) 517/1 T ake with

thee that mortal blow or stroke The which shall cause thy
vvi etched corpse this life for to revoke.

t 8. To take back to oneself. Obs.

15*6 I’ligr. /'erf. (W. <le W. 1531) 27 Suchc sedes that we
haue layde out of our spiritual] names for his loue, let vs

iieuer reuoke or call agayne. 1557 Tottel"s Mine. (Arh.) 144
Wheiby is lost my lihertie : Winch by no mcanes I may
reuoke. 1560 1 >ai s ir. Sleidane s Comm. 4 .-3 Wbciefon:
the Byshop . revoketh the suite to him selfb. 1600 f..

Blount tr. Conestaggto 94 Bcsteclnng him to reuoke the

cause vnto himselfc, and to be tbe onely iudge ibeicof.

t b. To draw back, withdraw. Obs. f are.

1590 Seen her F. (/. *'• v i i i. 39 Y«-t with his trondieon he
so rudely stroke Cyim»< hies twise, that twise him fotst bin

foot 1 evoke. 1644 Rin.wm Chiron. 41 Who. .doe also re-

voke and bowr back then whole body.

II. tnlr. 7. To make revocation.

1500 20 Dunbar Poems ix. 70, I rewoik in thir quhajr I

tuiswi iU. 1581 J. Bi i.l //addon's Answ. Osor. 411 ll is.

.

an other thing t»f revoke in season, avsoonc as a man doth
know bis error. 1641 Milion Reform. II. 81 To coinpAsse

sinister ends, and tlieu revoke when they see their tone.

1817 .Si lwyn Law A'isi Prius (ed. 4)11. B28 On die ground
of an intention to revoke, to be presumed. 1819CKAMUK T.

of Halt xii. 356, 1 make a promise, and will nutJcvoke.

8 . Cards
,

t sp. Whist, To fail or neglect to

follow unit when a ptoper card can be played.

1592 Defence Coitny Catch. (1859) 6 As thus 1 stood look-

ing on them playing at cros-rufle, one was taken revoking.

1680 C011ON Compt. Gamester (ed. 2) 102 You must not re-

voke, if you do you pay all on the Table. 1742 Hovle Games
8 A revokes; Query, what in the Penalty. 1841 J. I .

Hewlett Parish Clerk I. 261 A noisy rubber, in w bit li

Esau accused Jacob of having revoked. 1874 H. Oman
Ombre 84 If either of the Adversaries revoke.., he who
revoked pays his penally.

Jig. 1791 Burke App, Whigs Wks. I. 535 And shall wo
Englishmen revoke to such a suit 7

IIdice Revo*ked Ppl. a. Also &«vo keleis a.

1461 Rolls of Parlt. V. 491/t The pretended and revoked
Parlement last holden at you re T'oune ofCoventie. x6>8

Layton Sion's Plea agst. Prelacy (ed. 2) 20 According to

that formerly revoked Statute of Henry 4. 1773 Poetry in

Ann. Reg. 239 Why call us to revokeless dooini

t Revo’kexnent. Obs, rare. [f. prcc. + -mext.J

The act of revoking
;
revocation.

16x3 Shakh. Hen. 17/1, 1. ii . 106 Let it be nois’d, That
through our Intercession, this Rcuokement And pardon

cotnes, 165* Howell Venue 13j
The revokement wherof

woid..utte«Jy overthrow (be very lundamcntalls of the State.

Revo ker. rare. [f. Revoke?'. 4- -jcb*.] Cards.

One who revokes.

1886 Field 13 Mar. 313 If the bland hand loses, the re-

voker does not receive anything.

Revo king1

,
vb/. sb. [f. Revoke v. + -\ n« j

.J

The action of ihe verb, in various sen sea.
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*547 J* C. Melanctbon's Kpistle made unto. . Kynge
Henry the Eight for the revoking and abolishing of the Six

Articles, xdao Sanderson Strut. I. 159 In the revoking of

His threat rungs, Gods mercy and His truth go hand in

hand together. *645 Evance Noble Order 2 Gods revoking

of his promise. *746 Hoyle Whist (ed. 6) io He can avoid

it without revoking. 1830 * Eidrah Tkkuok ' Hoyle Made
Familiar 4 Renouncing or trumping suit., is in this case

termed Revoking.

Revoking, ppl. a. £-ing -.] Cards. That
revokes or has revoked.

1746 Hoyi.k Whist (ed. 6) 8 The revoking Party., must
remain at 9. 1810 * Eidkah Tkfbok ’ Hoyle Made Familiar
12 If a revoke happens to he made, the adversaries may.

.

take tricks from the revoking party. 1861 ‘Cavkndi.su ’

Whist (1870) 16 The revoking player and hix partner may.,
require the hand in which the revoke has been detected to he
played out.

So Hero*kingly adz 1

., * by way of revocation
*

(Webster, 1847).

Re volant, a. ran “b fad. L. revo/ant-em,

pres. pole, of revotdre.'] Plying back.
1780 E. Darwin Hot. (7a rd. u. (1791) 106 No refluent

fm the unpeopled stream divides, No revolant pinion
• leaves the airy tides.

Revolet, obs. variant of Rivulkt.

Revolt (
iT'vpu-lt, rfvplt), sbP Also 6-7 reuolt,

6 revolte, [a. Y.r&ioltc (1501, Pg. revolta, It.

rivolta, Sp. revueltd), vbl. sb. from igvoltev : see

Revolt 7 '.]

1

.

An instance, on the part of subjects or sub-

ordinates, of casting off allegiance or obedience to

their rulers or superiors; an insurrection, rising,

or rebellion, f To give (one) the revolt, to revolt

against (one).

1560 Daps tr. Sleidane's Com///. 710 mar A revoke.
1561 Rkendf. Q. Curtins (1570) 184 For they had not lost

1 he ballade at such tyme as the messengers were dispatched
that brought the newes of their reuolt. 1567 Salir. Poems
Reform, v. toq Reuoliis lies bene ma nor fyften**-. 1605
Suaks., 1/<?cA 1. ii. 2 He can report, As seenuth by his plight,

of the Reuolt The newest state, /hid. v. iv. 12 Roth more
and lessc hauc giuen him the Reuolt, Arid none seine with
him. 1615 G. Sandys 7'rav. 48 Whereby . .the Empire lisj

strengthened both against forraine inuasions, and reuolts of
the subdued. 1667 Milton F. I.. 1. 33 Who first seduc'd
them to that fowl revolt? Th' infernal Serpent. 1737
Wiusion Joseph//':, Antitj. nx. vi. ft 3 The authors of this

revolt from the Roman government. 1838 Thiklwall
( ni'ciY V, 11 To engage the Macedonian towns in a revolt

against their sovereign. 1841 R. II. Dana Seaman's Man .

245 Every' person so offending, .shall be deemed guilty of a
revolt or mutiny and felony. 1871 Freeman Nor///. Com/.

IV. xvii. 75 William chose as his companions the men whose
power he dreaded. ..In their absence revolts would be less

to he feared.

b. An act of this nature on the part of an indi-

vidual
;
a movement of strong protest against, or

refusal to submit to, some condition, practice, etc.

1599 Pff.i.f. Darn'd hr Beth. 1. iii. 30S ( > prowd reuolt of a
presumptions man, baying his bridle in the nerke of sin.

16*1 Flex cm kk 1st. t 'rim. v. ii, ' Tis in their wills, their

mercies, . . And these revolts in you shew mere rebellions.

1710 SlLi'LF fatter No. n", P .1 We frequently see the
Apostates tinning from their Revolt toward (lie End of their

laves. 1788 Gibbon Peel. *y F. xli.x. V. 1 27 The images, the
first cause of their [u. the popes

J revolt, were restored.

1844 Emerson Nezc Eng. Reformers W'ks. (Holm) I. 264 The
levolt against the. . inveterate, abuses of cities did not appear
possible to individuals. 1888 Bibliotheca Sacra Oct. 71 7
The ieonoclasin of Protestantism was not a revolt against
art, but against a misuse of art.

C. A change of sides, 01 of opinion
;

aft emphatic
withdrawal from a party, etc.

1596 Warner Alh. Eng. xi. Ixv. (j6g2) 2So She did
obseruc his soone Reuolt from friend to friend, c 1600
Shahs. Son//, x< ii, Thou canst not vex me with inconstant
minde, Since that my life on thy reuolt doth lie. 1668
Drvdkn Pram. Poesy Ess. (ed. Kcr) I. 24 ’Ti.s a revolt,

without occasion, from your party',

2

.

The act of revolting or casting off allegiance
;

also, language tending to this (quot. 1611).
c *586 C'tkss Pembroke Ps. i.xxx. v, Then wc preserv'd

thy name shall magnify Without revolt. 16x1 Bible Isa.
lix. 13 Departing away from our God, speaking oppiessiou
and reuolt, 1781 Cowi’Fr Hof>c 181 Man is the genuine off-

spring of revolt. 1781 Gibbon Dec/. hr E. xxx. (178 7) III.

173 The spirit of revolt, which had formerly disturbed the
age of Gallieiuis, was revived. x8ox Encycl. Brit. Suppl.
lb 404/1 They fixed upon the ?oth of May' as the day' of
levolt. i8<4 Milman Lot. Chr. iv. vii. II. 158 An act of
direct revolt^ as prohibiting the payment of tribute by the
Italian province.

b. In revolt
, in a state of rebellion.

x6o* Mansion Antonio ,* Rez>. v. i, lhey can scarce retaine
fioru bursting fourth In plaine revolt. x8ax Siiki.i i y Hellas
580 The Christian tribes Of Lebanon and the Syrian wilder
ness Are in revolt, i860 Mrs. Browning Little Mattie iii,
She will lie there in default And most innocent revolt.

+ C. Revulsion of appetite. Ohs. rare-'.
1601 Shakn. >Vrv/. N. 11. iv. to2 No motion of the Liuer,

hut the Pallat, I hat suffer surfet, cloyment, mid reuolt,

t Revolt, ib.* Ohs. [? ad. F, rtvol/f pa. pple.
of rtvoitcr : see next.] A revoltcr or rebel.
1585 Fethf.rsione tr. Calvin on Acts vii. x He was

uccused as an Apostata or reuolt. 1600 Holland I.B y
xi.ti. Ixv. 1154 Having intelligence by a icnnegan- revolt,
that the Romans were scattered all over the fields. 16*7
W. Sclater Exp. 7 Thtss. (1629) 31 All equally suffer

; as
much Paganish Infants, as Christian Rebels or Reuolts.

Revolt (rAtTu lt, rfvplt), v. Also 6 reuolfc(e,

re volte. [nd. F. rpvotter (1 5— 16th c.),-pg.

revo/tar
,
ad. It. rivollare L, type *revolutdre,

f. re- Re ~ + volutare to roll, revolve, etc,]

I. intr. 1 . To cast off (for change) allegiance;

to rise against rulers or constituted authority.
1548 Elyot, Defcio, to go from one capitaync to an

other, to rcuolte. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidune's Comm. 424 b,

Al men . . bycause they served against their wyllcs,.. do re-

volte. 1573 P. More Almanack g Prognost. Eivb, Some
noble men shall intende to reuolt. 16x3 Porchas Pilgrim-
age iv. ix. (1614)390 The sword signifietn death, if he reuolt

again©. 1651 Hobbes La'iath. 11. xxviii. 163 Such as arc they,

that having been by their own act Subjects, deliberately

revolting, deny the Sovciaign Power. 17*7 Dk Foe Sysi.

Magic 1. iii. (1840) 71 Nor arc the people we come to speak
for, inclined to revolt or rebel. 1743 Bulke ley & Cummins
Coy. S. Seas 183 If they should revolt at this Juncture, wc
shall stand a very bad Chance. 1836 Thiklwall Greece xiv.

II. 210 Aristagoras opened these singular credentials, and
i read an invitation to revolt. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V.

J

49 The youth revolted and refused to receive their own fathers,
j

fig. >59* Shahs. Two Gent. in. ii. 59 You are already
|

loues fit me votary, And cannot soone reuolt, and change
your minde.

b. To fall away from a ruler, obedience, etc.

;

to rise against a person or authority.
1560 Dais tr. Sleidane's Chron. 466 He sollicited the

Kinperour to make it frustrate: For he savvc how many re- :

volted daily' from his kingdoinc. 1610 Holland Camden’s !

Brit. (1637) 587 After he had revolted, .from King Henry
the Thiid. 1667 Milion /*. P. vi. 740, flj shall soon, .rid

heav'u of these re bell'd . . 'I’hat from thy just obedience could
revolt, a 17*7 Nfwton Chronol. Amended- (1728) 36 The
Western nations. .revolt from the Assyrians, 1768 Szo/ft's
Hen. /, S.'s Wks. IV. 283 The principal towns tn Flanders
revolted from him. 1838 Thiklwall Greece xlii. V. 193
Pydiia. had revolted from Archelaus. 1839 /hid. VI. 105
Little encouragement could be necessary to induce him
to revolt against the sovereign whom lie had unpardou-
ably offended. *874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 8. 430 The
national spirit of France revolted more and more from the
rule of Spain.
transf. 1749 Smoli.ktt Gil Bios (1750) I I. 31 It was feared

..that he would revolt against the condition of the will.

0. To go over to a rival power, etc. + Also
with on (one’s side).

1560 Dai s tr. Sleidunc's Comm. 202 He revolted unto the
temtes of his adversaries. Ihid. 350 I low much better were it,

to abide thextreme peril, than.. to revoke to the Romish
Antichrist. 1393 Shahs. Rich, //.li.ii. 80 The Commons they
are cold, And will I feare leuoll on Herfords siilc. 1665
Manliy Grotins Lazo C. ICars 224 'I 'he hopes of great
plunder allured many to revolt to the F.nemy. 169* Wash-
ing ion tr. Milton's Def. People Eng. M/s NVks. 18s 1 VIII.
232 To revolt to the common Enemy in their hearts is the
worst sort of absence.

+ d. In pa. pple. with is, was, etc. Ohs.
1561 Prf.ndf (). Curtins (1570) 10 b, He made al such feare

him. as before wetc reuolled, and regarded hint little. X574
ii. Marlorat s Apocal/ps 37 As the mynd of man, why'ch
is reuolled from (’iod, is miserable or wretched, a 16x8
Raleigh Mahomet (1637) **8 Valentin was revolted from
his obedience. 1664 Marvell Carr. Wks. (Grosarl) J L 124
When his Subjects were generally revolted, His Friends ns
it is usual most of them failed.

f 2 . a. To go over to another religion; to be-

come a pervert ( from some faith, etc.). Ohs.
1560 1 )aus tr. Steidane's Comm. 36 If they revoke unto

Papistrie. *563 sandys in Strype Ann. Ref. (1709) I. xxw.
336 He upon displesure departed from Mi. Goodrick, ami
rciolted in leligion. 1634 Si it T. Heki.krt Trav. 133 Julian
was first a Christian, hut reunited and became a most bitter

and constant Persccutour to all that honoured Christ. 1673
Cave. Prim. Chr. 1. ii. 19 Revolting from a way of Worship
which had been universally received. x68x-6 J. Sco i t ('hr.

Life (1747) HI. 132 All other Kings that were cotemporary’
with him were revolted to Idolatry.

t b. To draw back from a course of action,

etc.; to return to one’s allegiance. Obs.

1570 Foxk A. «V M (ed. v) 155 It is better not to take good
things in hand, than after they be begunc to thinke to rcuolte
back© from the same againe. c 1590 Marlowf Eaustus
xiii, Thou tiaitor, Faust us, .. Revolt, or I'll in piece-meal
tear thy flesh. 1610 G. Cahleton Jurisdict. 171 The Pope
. .commanded the Archbishop to yteld to the King without
exception : whereupon lice did so, but afterward rcuolted i

from that promise.
j

fc. 1 o depart from the truth. Ohs. rare ""h i

1585 Ff.tiikksionk tr. Calvin on Acts xv. 37 Paul might
j

hauc granted sometliing to the importuiiatnesse of 1115 I

fellow apostle and yet hauc not rcuolted from the tiueth, !

3

.

To feel revulsion or disgust at sometliing.
1760 a Goldsm. Cit. W. cx[i].v, 'I’he observer revolts at this

j

mixture of important and paltry claims. 1771 Mrs. Griffith i

Hist. Lady Barton III, 26 r My heart revolted at the mean
{

idea. x8oa Bfddoks Hygeia Advt. 7 Errors, at the gross-
j

ness of which common sense., revolts. 1839 ’Pi/z/es 27 July’, 1

Natuic revolts at its complete infliction. 1878 Browning I

La Saisiaz 47
' Tis just tile main assumption reason most

j

revolts at
!

j

b. To rise in repugnance against something.
j

<775 C* Johnston Pilgrim 9 My heart revolted against
i

eating at the same table with him. 179a Charloitk Smith
|

Desmond 111 . io A preference against the indulgence of
j

which her principles must revolt. 18x9 Southey Sir T.
J

More U831) II. 1 19 The heart instinctively revolts against I

thi; unnatural privations which are imposed upon it. x86o
!

Holland Miss Gilbert's Career ix. Her whole nature, she I

fch, would revolt against the adverse judgment at once,
e. To turn in loathing from something.
178a R. CuMHF.it 1 .and Anted. Painters 11 . 87 The very

eye that the hand of death was. .closing, .revolted with
abhorrence from a dispropovtioned and ill-carved crucifix.
1796 Southey Z~ctt.fr. Spain (1799) 209 How do we revolt
from appearances, instead of from realities l x8o6 H. Siddons
Matd, If /fe, At Widow I. 51 Every feeling of his heart and I

mind 1 evoltrd from what he heard. 1863 Olio. Eliot Romo/a >

hi. xxiv, He knew well that her mind revoked from that
means of escape.

+4. To return to a place. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1567 Golding Ovids Met. x. 68 Shee.,then reuolted too
tbeplace in which he had her found.

IX. trans. + 5 , a. To turn back. Obs . rare - l
.

1590 Spenskr E. Q. m. xi. 25 As a thonder bolt, .doth dis-

place The soring clouds. So to her yold the flames, and
did their force revolt,

fb. To withdraw by revolting. Obs. rare—1
.

1607 Dekker tSc Webster Sir T. Wyatt Wks. 1873 III.

98 'Then they reuolt the allegiance from my Daughter, And
giu© iL to another.

t C. To cause to revolt. Obs. rare.

*574 Hellowes tr. Gveuaru’s Fan/. Ep. (1 477) 236 Whether
of vs is most© culpable, I in following and obeying the King,
or you in altering and reuniting yc kingdome. 1624 Bedell
Lett. x. 136 Pope Constantine .. rcuolted Italic fiom the
Greeke Ernperuurs obedience.

6 . To affect (a person, etc.) with disgust or re-

pugnance
;
to nauseate.

1751 Female Foundling I. 170 From that time [I] avoided
the low Name of Nancy, which revolted my Pride and
Y’anity. 1790 Bystander 284 Lest it should . .revolt the
feelings of the public to see it turn about so suddenly. 1828
Scorr /•'. M. Perth xvii, Why, man, thy policy were enough
to revolt a heathen divan. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. vm.
viii. (1864) V. 32 Grave churchmen, .who were revoked by
these achievements in an ecclesiastic. 1867 F'reeman Norm.
Coni/. (1877) I. vi. 496 The cruelties wrought on his captives
deeply revoked the public opinion of the time,

b. absoi. To cause revulsion.

18*8 Daily News 24 Jan. 8/5 You may not treat of a
subject until it disgusts and revolts.

Revolted, PPL a. [f. prec. + -Kl) !.]

1 . That has cast off allegiance; rebel, insurgent.

1593 Shahs. Rich. //, u. ii. 57 Why hauc you not pvo-
claini d Northumberland And the rest of the reunited fac-

tion, Traitors? x6xx — Hint. T. 1. ii. 199 Should all

despaire That hauc rcuolted Wiues, the tenth of Mankind
Would hang thcmselues. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 835 Think
not, revoked Spirit, thy shape the same. 1704 Swim T. Tub
Introd, By r the revolted and new-fangled Writers most per-

fidiously ascribed to the others, a 1781 Watson Philip IZZ
(1839) 31 No other effectual remedy could he applied . .but

an accommodation with the revolted states. 1837 Thirl-
wai.i. Greece IV. 99 He restored the Athenian sovereignty
in most of the revolted cities. *871 Freeman Hist. Ess.
Scr. 1. viii. 213 The Emperor was leading an expedition
against the revolted Bretons.
absoi. 1653 (title), Lcgcnda Lignea, with Pleadings to the

Revolted to the Church of Rome,
j- 2 . Tom or pulled out. Ohs. rare

'~ [

.

<71668 Davknant Poems Wks. (1673) 3 .J4 Slender Ropes,
on which instead Of Pcarlo, Revolted Teeth they thred,

3 . Disgusted ; outraged.
1819 Shelley Cenci 1. i. 14 The deeds Which you scarce

hide from men’s 1 evoked eyes. 1896 Black Briscis xvii,

Iter revoked judgment had hardly a word in reply.

RevO’lter. Also 6 reuolter. [f. as prec. -f

-Kit 1
.] One who revolts, or has revolted

; a rebel,

insurgent, or renegade.
1602 Fulbecke Pandects 46 Fugitiues, reuoltcrs, rebel-,

and traitors lie may not bring with him. a 1641 Ik*.

Mountagd Acts <y Mon. (1642) 469 The revellers with
Jeroboam from the house of David. 168* Norris /1/’erodes

Reclaiming the rc\ oilers from Vcrtue by the laws of his

justice. 1749 Smolleit Regicide 11. viii, There is no fame-
no glory to be won From a rcvoltci's brow. 1796 S i edman
Surinam 1 . 76 These new revolt ers were now distinguished
by tlie name of the Coition, Rebels. 1849 Gkoie G/e., e 11.

xlv. V. 432 Their fleet, by* invitation of the revolters, sailed

up the Nile. 1868 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1877) II. x. 499
Harold tried in vain to reconcile the revolters to his brother.

Revo lting, vbl.sb. [-ing b] The action of

the verb
;

rebellion, insurrection.

1560 Daus tr. Steidane's Comm, 443 Fnrdinando alledgcth
the revolting© of., divers Townes from him. *577 l,\

Ballinger's Decades (1592) 478 Sundrie names, which do
impart and signifie..a fault, an error, a reuniting. 1603
Knoli.es Hist. Turks (1638) 144 For which his reuniting,

Othoman presently' gait© him an ensigne. 16x2 Seldf.n
Illnstr. Drayton s Poty-olb. ix, After uncertain fortune of
war, on both sides, and revolting of Southwales. 1898
Daily News 25 June 6/3 The peasant's revolting against
the noble is easily explained.

Revolting, ppL a. [-ing 2.]

1 . That revolts or rebels
;
insurgent, rebellious.

1593 Shaks. Rich. //, in. iii. 163 Our sighes.. shall lodge
the .Summer Corne, And make a Dearth in this reuniting
Land. 1595 — John in. i. 257 Let the Church our Mother
breathe her curse., on her reuniting sonne. x6ix Bibi.k Jer.
v. 23 But this people hath a rcuolting and a rebellious heart.

184* Manning Scrm. (1848) I. xiii. x 8a We . ..shall best spread
His kingdom in an evil and revolting world. 187* Hanna
Resurrection of Dead ™ This last revoking province in the
domains of the Most High.

2 . That repels ; repulsive, disgusting.
1806 A. Knox Rem. (1844) I. 63 Nothing, having the

Christian name, could be more uncouth or revolting. 1849
Maitland Ess. 67 There is, to us, something so revolting m
the very idea. 1863 Longf. Wayside Inn

,
Robt, Sicily

101 In the corner, a revoking shape, Shivering and chatter-
ing sat the wretched ape. 1890 Sat. Rev. 12 Apr. 446/1
The revolting inflictions which were abolished in 18x4*

absoi. 1888 Stevenson Pubis H Umbra i, This moun-
tain mass of the revolting and the inconceivable.

Hence Bevo’ltlnffly adv.
*835 Hooo Poetry, Prose, hr Worse xxxiii, With gore made

revolt ingly florid. S85J Milman J.at. Chr

.

xiv. ii. (1864)
IX. 74 Its adoration in its intensity became revoltingly pro-
fane. 1876 Meredith Branch. Career xxxii, A confused
recollection.. surged up in her mind revoltingly.

t Revo ltment. Ohs, [-went.] =- Revolt sb.
a X57JI Knox Hist, Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 363 Sche had bruted
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..that we sought nothing but hir lyef, and a plane revolt*

nient from the lawful! obedience dew to our Soverane. x6oo
Holland Livy xxix. xvii. 7at The cause of our double
revoltment and chuunge.

BeVO \trtBB [Cf. Revoltkr and -ess.] A
'woman who revolts.

1868 Whitman Chants Democratic Poems 171 To a foiled

Kevolter or Revoltress. *«7S Dowhkn Shaks. vii, (1886)

342 The foiled revoltress against the law of sex.

t Revolture. Obs
.

[f. Revolt v. + -ure,

or ad. It. rivalturn .] a. Reflow or return,

b. Revolt.

1833 P. Fletchkr Purple hi. iv. xxiv, Three fair nymphs
. . Draw down the .stream which all the isle suffices, Put stop
back-ways, some ill revolture fearing, a 1660 — Father's
Test. (1670) 55 After that by our treacherous revolture, and
rebellion, we had broken Covenant.

ReVOlubiiity. [See next and

-

ity.J A tend-
ency to roll back.
18*5 Grf.swell Exp. Parab. II. 38 Nothing but the fatal

revolubility of the stone itself.

Reyoluble, a. rare . [ad. L. revofcbilis . So
obs. F. revolublc.~\ Revolving; rolling.

1598 Chapman Iliad 11. 256 Us then, to whom the thiicc
three year Hath fill'd his revoluble orb since our arrival
here. 1875 L. Morris Chi/dr. of Street ix, Thus the re-

voluble Assonant echo Again they shout breathlessly.

Revolute (re'vrfliwt), a. [ad. L. revolut-ns
,

pa. pple. of revolt'Ire to Revolve. Cf. Pg. and
It. re-, It. rivoluto

,
F. rFoolit .

]

+ 1 . Having completed a full revolution. Obs.— 1

1431-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) IV. 275 From the xxv. day of
December, is complete and fiuischede un to that tyme the
ycre revolute.

2 . In scientific use (chiefly Hot.) : Rolled back-
wards, downwards, or outwards.
1753 Chamuers Cycl. Sttppl. s.v. Leaf Revolute leaf, .a

leaf, the upper part of which rolls itself downward. 1760

J.
I.ek Introd. Pot. 1. xii. (1765) z8 Revolute, lowlcd back, as

in Asparagus. 1783 Mari yn Rousseau s Pot. xxii. (17*74) joy
Garden Thyme is an erect plant, with its ovate leaves re-

volute. 1816 Kiuuy & Si\ h ntomol. IV. 318 [Antenna: ure]

Revolute, when they roll outwards. 1846 Dana Zooph. (1848)

178 Margin of calide not revolute, subacute. 1876 Hari.ky
Slat. Med. (ed. 6) 469 Leaves oblong, linear or lanceolate,
entiie, when young revolute.

So Revoluted ppl. a. rare - 1
.

1797 Etuycl. Prit

.

(«d. ;) III. 447 Revoluted, rolled back-
wards, having the edges on both sides rolled spindly, so as
to be nearly met on the back of the leaf.

t Re volute, vS Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of

L. revolvere.\ tram, and intr. To revolve.

1553 t. wn son Rhet. 86 b, Ponderyng, evpendyng, and
leuolutyug with myself your ingenl alTabilitce . .for mund-
ane affaires, <11630 Eakl Pkmukokis Poems (1660) 50 Then
lie frames a second notion From the rcvoluting ryes.

Revolute (rcviHi/rt), v.'h [Back-formation
from Revolution.] intr. To engage in revolution.
1890 'R. P.oldkkwooo’ Miner's Rights 1899)96/2 It looks

bad when old Maik Thursby begins to ‘revolute'. 1891
Sat . Rev. 5 Sept. 263/1 it is almost impossible to imagine a
better arranged country for ‘rcvoluting ’ in than Chili.

Revolution (rewfli/i-JW), sl>. Also 4-7 reu-,

and -cion, 5 -oioun(o. [a. OF. revolution
, -lion

(mod.K. revolution, — Sp. revolution
,

It. re-, ri-

voluzione
),

or ad. late JL revolntion-em
,
noun of

action f, revolvlre to Revolve.]
I. 1 . Astr. The action or fact, on the part of

celestial bodies, of moving round in an orbit or
circular course; the apparent movement of the

sun, stars, etc., round the earth.

1390 G0wK.1t Con/. II.61 Per ens the revolution Of hevene
and t hi cundicion Ne be nught yit of on acord. 1413 Pilgr.
Soivle (Caxlon, 1483) v. jfiii. 104 Suo (htmne whan this Cercle
bath made his leuolucion tlienne they enforced them to

syngen and to. ioycn. 1559 VV. Cunningham Cosmogr.

(,'taste 24 In whic hc the other Planetcs, ns well as the Sonne,
do finyshe their reuolution and course a* cooling to their

true tyme. 1376 Fu ming Panofl. Epist. 211 To marke the

course of starres, and viewo the reuolutions of the heauens.

*<5 i 3 Purchas Pilgrimage 11. iv. (1614) 118 The whole re-

nolution of the Sunne.s motion. 1678 Mounts Decant, iv. 40
In what time do they make the whole Revolution through
the Ecliptiqueof the Sky? 1715dr. Gregory s Aslron. (1726)

I. 409 The Number of Revolutions of the Earth about the*

Sun made in the mean time. 1771 Ettcycl. Prit. 1 . 442/1

Jupiter’s three nearest moons fall under his shadow, and
are eclipsed in every revolution. 181J-16 Playfair Nat.
Phil. (1819) 11 . 31 The cause of the apparent diurnal re*

volution of the heavens. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xx. 337
A movement of revolution whereby it progresses through
space, and is carried round the sun.

atlrib. 1354 Bkunswikf. tr. Motttalma's Facies Carli

C iij b, Because of Venus, beying impeditc in the reuolu-

< ion figure in the sixte house.

b. The time in which a planet or other heavenly

body completes a full circuit or course.

c 1391 Chaucer Astral. 11. § 7 The day natural, |>at is to

seyn 24 hourit, is the reuolucioun of the equinoxial. 1669
Sturmy Mariner's Mag. 11. 115 To count the Year or the
Evolution of the Sun in even Days. 1696 Whjston The.
Earth 11. (1722) 212 The Moon accompanies our F.arth,

and has her Annual Revolution exactly equal to that of

the Earth. 17*7 De For Syst. Magic 1. i. (1840) 25 Who.

.

searched into and calculated all astronomical difficulties,

the motions and revolutions of heavenly bodies. 1819 J.
Wilson Diet. Astrol, 351 Revolutions ,

the time in which a
star revolves round the Sun or the Earth.

2 . The return or recurrence of a point or period

of time; the lapse of a certain time. + By re-

volution, in due course of time.

Vol. VIII,

14.. in Tundale's Vision (1843) 8s Hit befell then byre*
volucyon By just a cowntyng in the kalendcrc. c 1430 Lyi>g.

Min. Poems (Percy Soc ) 24 By revolution and turnyng of
the ycrc, A gery march his stondis doth disclose. 1404
Fabyan Chron. 4 All suche actes as by Reuoluciowne In

theyr dayes fyll. 1333 Brrndk Q. Curtins (1570) 78l b. They
vnderstanding verie well the ruuolulions of the time, and
theire appointed courses. 1589 PasqutTs Ret. Diij b, From
the day of the date heercof;to the full teime and reuolu*

tion of seuen yeeres next ensuing. 1601 Holland Pliny II.

349 To deliuer vnto the world those mcdicins which are not

to be but once in the reuolution of a thousand yeres. x66a

Hopkins Funeral Serm (1685)48 The Naturalists affirm.

.

that the revolution ofa few years gradually wearsaw*ay the for-

mer body. 1741 Waits Improv. Mind Pref. (1801) 4 And did

not increase half no much m the revolution of a year. i8u
Shelley tr. Calderons Mag. Prodig. 11. 186 'J he winged
years speed o'er the intervals of their unequal revolutions.

184a H. Rogers Introd. Burkes IVks. I. 1 They recur..at

long intervals; they depend on the slow revolutions of ages.

1889 Pop. Science Monthly XXXV. 573/1 The period for

the * revolution * of felling is fixed at forty years.

train

f

1605 Camden Rem (1637) >99 All things runne
round, and as the seasons of the ycare, so mens manners
have their revolution*.

t b. A cycle, or recurrent period of time
;
an

epoch. Obs.

1597 Hookkh EaL Pol. v Ixx. § 9 The day. .changed in

regard ofa new reuolution begmine by our Sauiour Christ.

1667 Milton J\ L . 11. 597 Thither.. At certain revolutions

all the damn d Are brought; and feci by turns the bitter

change Of fierce extreams. 1706 J. Logan in PenneyUr
Hist. Soc. Mem. X 164, i am sick of the world unless it

W'ould mend, which I scarce expect this revolution.

fc. The recurrence or repetition ofa day, event,

occupation, etc. Obs.

1669 Sturmy Mariners Mag. 11. 121 The Change of the

Moon . . hapneth again upon the same Days, for several

Revolutions of the Prime or Golden Number. 1670 Milton
Hist. Eng. vi. Wks. 1851 II I. 301 To fear from like Vices.

.

the Revolution of like Calamities. 17*3 Guardian No. 147
At every revolution of her wedding day, she makes her
husband some pretty present. *73* Eahi. Ornery Remarks
Swift ( 1752) 44 He seldom deviated many minutes, in the

daily revolution of his exercises and employments. 1784
Comtek Task 1. 462 It is the constant revolution, .of the

same repeated joys, That palls and satiates.

J* 3 . A turn or twist
;
a bend or winding. Obs .

1541 K. Copland Guydons Quest. Chiru >g. I. iij, Fyrste
knyt it with two reiiolucions. Secondly with one, & than
cut 1 he tliredc fer fro the knot. 1545 Raynold Pyrth Man-
kytide i<r Vayncs infynytely intricate and writhid with a
thousand reuolutions or turfnjagayris. 161$ Crook k Pody
ofMan 454 The brainc. .is foulded vp m so many convolu-
tions and revolutions. 1648 Wilkins Math. Magic. 1 ix. 57
Continued by a helicall revolution alrout a Cylinder. *7*9
Siiklvockk Artillery iv. 361 'i he other [entll .. is coiled

around it, so as to have its Revolutions at a convenient Dis-
tance from each other. 1737 Whikton Josephus, Anti/.
xv. x. § r For these roads are not strait, but have several

revolutions.

f b. The action of turning something. Obs.— 1

1397 A. M. tr. Guillrmean's Fr. Chirmg. 15 !>/i When as in

manner of revolutione we turnethc needle, as the furriers doc.

4 . The action, on the part of a thing or person,

of turning or whirling round, or of moving round
some point.

*664 Power Exp. Philos, ill. 157 They rccoyl again, and
return in a Vortical Motion, and so continue their revolu-

tion for ever. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 8i4 That fear Comes
thundring Lack with dreadful revolution On my defensless

head. 1714 K. Fiihiks Pract. Disc. it. 134 To cause a
general revolution of the eyes or thoughts of the congrega-
tion. 1797 Bewick Prit. Birds I. 99 A sort of Vortex, in

which the collective body performs an uniform circular re-

volution. 1877 R. J. More Under the Balkans xv. 216
Pausing on the completion of each revolution, to kiss the
book ot the Gosjvels. 188a Vinks tr. Sadis' Pot. 864 The
shoot will retain its spiral form fur a time

?
but will then

straighten itself and recommence the revolution at its ajrcx.

b. t‘sp. Movement round an axis or centre

;

rotation.
*7*o J. Hakkik Lex. Techn. II. s.v., In Geometry the

Motion of any Figuie quite round a fixt Line (which is

called therefore its Axis) is called the Revolution of that

Figure, a 17a* Kejli. Maupet tuis' Diss. (1734) 51 The Dia-
meter of the Equator would infinitely exceed the Axis of
Revolution. 1831 Brewster Optits vi. 56 Part of a hyper-
boloid formed by the revolution of a hyper liola. 1840
Lardneu Geom. 222 All the surfaces of revolution com-
posing the same vessel having a common axis.

C. A single act of rotation round a centie.
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) s.v. Rota A ristote/i<a

}
A

Wheel, .moving, .till it has made one entire Revolution.
c 1750 I.wjson Sdi . Arts I. 30 The number of revolutions
a millstone 4$ feet diameter ought to have in a minute.
i8a< J, Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 488 The pinion w ill

jriAKe 10 revolutions while the wheel performs one. 1879
Cassell's 'Techn. Educ. IV. 358 The bobbin-wheel k would
make., the same number of revolutions us the main shaft.

II. t 5 . a. The action of turning over in dis-

course or talk ; discussion. Obs. rare.

1456 Paxton Lett. I. 388, 1 pray you. .bring not the matier
in revolution in the open Courte. 1533 Bei.lkndkn f.ivy
11. xxiv. (S.T.S.) I. 228 The thing, .be revolution of diuers
tretyis was differrit to h© begynuyng of he n»xt *ere.

+ b. The action of turning over in the mind

;

consideration, reflection. Obs .

*586 A. Day Eng. Secretary it. (1625) tj In the revolution
of the same you also doe grant that in all his Ixrhaviour you
never saw so much as one suspect. 1390 Lb Jonsqn Cyn-
thia's Rev. v. ii, Answerable to any hourefy or lialf-hourely
change in his mistris reuolution. a *610 Hf.amcv Cebes
(1636) r6o To which ende you must continue au often reuo-
lution thereof in your meditation, at79a Ormk in Boswell
Johnson an. 1775, Thoughts that by long revolution in the

great mind of Johnson have becu formed and polished like

pebbles rolled in the ocean.

fc. A11 idea, opinion, notion. Obs. rarg^.
1675 R. Bukthogge Causa Dei #3 A Revolution and

Hypothesis to which the Urigeniuirt in so like, that i believe
it a Daughter.

III. 6* Alteration, change, mutation, rare.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4366 It is l,that am comedown Thurgh
change & revolucioun ! *6os Shak#. Ham. V. i. 98 Hecre’s
fine Reuolution, if wee had the tricke to see *t. 16x1 C.
Touhnkuk Ath. Trag. t.i, Obseru'st thou not the very self-
same cour se Of r euolution, both in Man and Beast ¥ a 1704
T. Brown Persius u Prob, For thus, sir, modern icvolution
Has split the wits, t' avoid confusion, a 1718 Penn Moli ims
Wks. 1726 1

.^
84* Being, as to our B«xlics, comjxjsed of

Changeable Elements, we, with the World, arc rnude up of
and subsist by Revolution.

b. An instance of great change or alteration in

! affairs or in some particular thing,

j

c 1430 Lydg. Set tees 1 196 ( )f Eleinentys the Revoluciouns,
Chaung of tymes and Complcxiouns. 1617 Morvson ftin .

11. 188 \V
r
e haue vpoti euery important reuolution of out

businesse, dispatched vnto your Lordships both our estate
and desires. 1663 II , Cogan tr. Pinto's irav. hi. 206
Whereby one may see, how great the revolutions of lime
and fortune are 1683 Evelyn Diary 22 May, 1 chanc’d to
pass just as execution was doing on him [O.itesJ. A strange
revolution ! 1707 Refi. upon Ridicule 104 There’s a general
Revolution in his Temper, he’s grown haughty. 1751 John-
son Rambler No. 92 P 3 The changes which the mind of
man has suffered from the various revolutions of knowledge,
1830 Lyki.l Princ. Grot. I. 461 He must feel at once con-
vinced that, in the interval of ten centuries, a gieat revolu
tion in the language had taken place. 1863 Fkoudic Hist.
Fug. Vlll. 425 A vast intellectual revolution, of which the

religious reformation was rather a sign than a cause. 1870
Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 3 This one material has been the
main cause of a complete revolution in out national industry.

7 . A complete overthrow of the established

government in any country or state by those who
were previously Kubject to it

;
a forcible substitu-

tion of a new ruler or form of government.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggia 175 Assuring those quai terx

from all reuolutions that might be feared. *655 t lathe
Papers (Canulen) IV. 303 Hee was very jealous of the in-

tended revolucion of governin' to his Ma' 14 ' advantage. 1688
Evu.vn Diary 7 Dec.. The Papists in offices laydown tbrii

commissions, and fly..: it looks like a Revolution. *746
Itoi.iNGiiHOKF. Study Hist. ii. (1752) 37 King James's mal-
administration rendered a 1 evolution necessary ami piae-
ticable. 1776 Ginbon Dttl.ff F. I. 281 The apprehensions
of Saint ninus were justified by the repeated experience of

revolutions. *837 C.arlylk Fr. Rev. v. vii. (1872) 1 . 174
4

Sire answereu Liancourt, 4
it Is not n revolt, it is a revolu-

tion ’. 1853 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. xi. 1

1

L o The. most just

and salutary revolution must produce much suffering. 1879
Kroudk Cesar xiii. 171 Revolutions are the last desperate
remedy when all else lias failed.

b. Without article.

1796 tr. St. ‘Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1 799) III. 668 Rebellion

is tho subversion of the law's, and Revolution is that of
tyrants. 1819 Siiei.i.ky Peter Pell yd lit. vi, There is

great talk of revolution— And a great chance of despotism.
1861 M on ey in Times 23 Mny, The right of icvolution is

indisputable .. Blit ish and American history is mude up of

rebellion and revolution. 189a Speaker 3 Sept. 278/1 In

Uruguay it is said that revolution is kept down only by the

army.

8. Eng. Hist. +a. The overthrow of the Rump
Parliament in i6bo, which resulted in the restora-

tion of the monarchy. Obs.
a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. xi. § 209 Many of these ex-

cluded members, .forbore coming anymore to the House for

many years, and not before the revolution. 17*3 B. Higdons
Rem. Burnet t. Wks. 1736 1

1

. 67 Ami now he approaches
the* Restoration,. . at which not daring openly to repine, ho
vents all his Spleen on the happy Instrument iMonkjof that

glorious Revolution.

b. The expulsion in 1688 of the Stuart dynasty

under James II, and the transfer of sovereignty to

William and Mnry.
1688 Evelyn in Prpys Diary <y Corr. (1879) VI. 163, 1 ..

scud on purpose.. lo know if, m any sort, I may serve you
in this prodigious Revolution. 1689 Lun i< ell Brief R el.

(1857) I. ^50 There has been also another addressc presented

to his majestic from the tinners ofCornwall, . .congratulating

them on this great revolution. *710 Steele Tatter No. vo3

r8 U;km Lady Autumn’s disputing with him about some
thing that happened at the Revolution, he replied whir a

very angry Tone. 1790 Bukkp. Fr. Rev. Sel. Wks. II. 20 If

ever there was a time favourable for establishing the piin-

ciplc, that a king of popular choice was the only legal king,

..it wax at the Revolution. 18*5 Macaulay Milton Ess,

(1897) 15 The principles of the Revolution have often been

grossly misrepresented. 1855 — Hist. Eng. xi. III. 15 The
Revolution had .. placed England in a situation in which
the services of a great minister for foreign affairs were
indispensable.
attn’b. 1708 Reply to

4 PickcrstajfDetected ’ Swift’s Wks.
1755 IL 1. 161 A Briton, born, a protestant astrologer, a man
of revolution principles. 1738 Gentl. Mag. Vlll. 485/2, I

mean those Nominal Whigs, whose Principles destroy the

old Revolution-Whiggism. 1756 Toldekvy /list. 2 Orphans
1 1. 145, I. .put a revolution crown into his hand, in order to

his returning me the proper change, which he refused to do.

18*7 Hallam Const. Hist

.

xiv. (1876) III. 90 The liberal

principles., were necessarily invotved in the continuance of

the revolution-settlement. 1898 Payne Burkes Set. Wks.
II.295 The l ories who supported the Hanotcriuu succes-

sion, .called themselves 4 Revolution Tories’.

9 . French Hist. The overthrow of the monarchy,

and establishment of republican government, in

1789-95.
1790 Ann. Reg. Prcf., 11iey will, .be enabled to trace, the

steps which have led to the late astonishing Revolution.

78
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tSei Encyct. Brit Stippl. II. 404/1 In all Che turbulent days

of the revolution, the women of Tarts have never failed to

act a conspicuous part. **47 Ehbkoom Repr. Men, Napoleon,

The Revolution entitled .. every hatte-boy and powder-

monkey in the army, to look on Napoleon, as flesn of his

flesh. 1857 Buck IK Civilia. xii. (190^3) II. rg6 'The people

remained in slavery until the Revolution actually occurred.

10. Atner. Hist . The overthrow of British su-

premacy by the War of Independence in 1775-81.

1789 D. Ramsay Hist. Amer. Rev. II. 317 The Geography
of the United States before the Revolution. *797 Encyct.

Brit. (cd. 3) XVIII. 928/1 Since the revolution tnc literature

of the State (of New York] has engaged the attention of the

legislature. 1833 Fenny CyU, I. i 12/1 Samuel Adams was
one of the firmest and most active patriots of the Revolu-
tion. 188a Encyct. Brit. XIV. 201/1 This lad. .presented

himself to the Congress of the Revolution, then sitting in

Philadelphia.

Hence Bevolu'tion v., to revolutionize, rare.

1805 Southey in Kobbcrds Mem. W. Taylor (1843) II,

117 It would not grieve me to see the Austrian dominions
revolutioned. 183a Examiner 803/1 England was rcvolu-

tioned and all things turned topsy-turvy.

Itovolntional (revifli/Kjanal), a. ff. |>rcc.]

+ 1. Astr. Pertaining to the revolution of the

planets. 05s.

1658 Gapbuky Doctr. Nativities 21 1 A perpetual I\<*-

volulionat Table. 1693 W. Frkkr.SW. Ess. iv. zy One tells

you your Fortune by a Horary Question; another by a
Revolutional Figure. 1696 Phillies, Lord ofthe Year, is

that Planet that has most Testimonies of fortitude in a
Revolutional Figure.

f 2 . Pertaining to, approving or supporting, the

Revolution of 1688. 05s.

1695 Rem. on some Late Serm. (ed. 2) 27 He hath made
good..every Word of his Revolutional Declaration. 1733
(title), The Loyal : or Revolutional Tory. 1773 < lent/. Mag.
XU II. 438 Dr. Sherlock, then Master of the 'temple,

preached a most loyal revolutional sermon. *785 A nn. Reg.,

Chron. 278/1,1 was called forth as your representative, in

.support of revolutional principles.

3 . Revolutionary.

1890 Faikhaikn Cat-hot. Rom. <V Attgl. (ifkjq) 283 Changes
that were as to the English State constitutional, but as to

the English Church revolutional.

Hence Bevolu tionally adv.

1839 Eraser's Mag. XIX. 127 lie lived .. with kings,

inonarchically ; with the people, democratically with the

1 evolution, revolutional ly.

Revoln tionarmeas, a. [f. next*

-

ness.]

The quality or state of being revolutionary.

a 1866 J . G rote Exam. Uiilit. Phil. (1870) 227 The same
determined reforniincss, . .or, as it was considered by enemies,

revolutionariness, belongs to all. 1884 .Spectator 2 Aug.
1001 Lord Salisbury's fiercely superstitious belief in the

aggressive revolutionariuc.ss of Mr. Gladstone.

Ilevolii'tioxiary, a. ami sh. ff. Revolution
sh. i' -ahy. Cl. K. rtvolutionnaire (1794), Sp.

and Pg. revolutionaries

1 . Pertaining to or connected with, characterized

by, of the nature of, revolution.

1774 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Li/e <y Writ. (1832) I. 27, I

think government should be founded on stationary and not
revolutionary principles. 1796 Burke Regie. Peace Wks.
IX. 95 Everything we hear from them is new, and, 10 use a
phrase of their own, revolutionary. 18*7 II Art.am Const.

Hist. xv. (1876) III. in A new and revolutionary govern-
ment is seldom fairly dealt with. 1838 Story Equity
Pleadings x. 305 Which stock had been confiscated by the
State during the Revolutionary war. 1874 Grkkn Short
Hist. vii. 362 The Calvimstic refugees were pouring
back from Geneva with dreams of revolutionary change in

Church and State.

b. sh. One who instigates or favours revolution;

one who takes part in a revolution.

1850 Kingsley Alt . Locke Pref. (1879) P* xcviii, It is well

. .for every student of history to know what manner of men
;

they are who become revolutionaries. 1899 Allbutt's Syst.
Med. VIII. 793 That this degree of enthusiasm has Ireen

. .readied by sane revolutionaries, history demonstrates.
[

2. Revolving; marked by rotation.
1832 Brewster Nat. Magic ii, 27 Cattle grazing in a field

might make part of the revolutionary landscape. 1880 Sir
E. kf.FD Jafan II. 1 16 The Russian frigate,, was spun
round.. and was thrown high and dry, a useless wreck, at
the eud of the revolutionary period.

Ilevolutionee'rin?, vhl. sh. [See -kkk.J
1 he carrying out of revolutions.

1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. 1. 348 From no former ex-
periment, therefore, can the philosophy of rcvolutioneering

1

be expected to derive so important an improvement.

Revolu tioner. [(. Revolution sh. + -ek.]
1 . a. A supporter or approver of the Revolution

of 1688. Now only Hist.
j

1695 Whether Preserving Prat. Relig. etc. 22 Korean his
Majesty's Authority .. be questioned by our Revolutioner*

,

and A Indicators, themselves. 1706 in MaUlnlent lib. Scat.
Payui/s (1868) 372 The staunch Revolutioners pretend all
their care is securing religion, c I7«8 Earl ok Ailfsbuky 1

Mem. ( 1 890) 6.^0 A member of the House of Commons, sup-
ported by all the revolutioners, brought thither the sermon
m print.

_
1758 Smou.f.tt Hist. Eng. ( r 800) 1 .

1 7 5 The people I

were divided into three parties, namely, the Wilfinmitcs, the

i
acobitcs, and the discontented Revolutioners. 3896 J.
I ackinnon Union Eng. \ Scot. 374 I’he Jacobites, .exulted

in the unanimity of sentiment, which inspired Revolutioner
and Cameronian alike.

b. One who took part in the American Re-
volution.

1835 D. Crockett Tour 52 General Morton is a revolu-
tions^ and an officer in tin* society of old soldiers called the

j4 Cincinnati .Society \

! 2 . A revolutionary,

1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev, I. 351/2 It i* but too true,

that there have been very honest revolutioner* of the most
exaggerated sentiments. 1831 Lincoln Herald 22 July 3/6

|

Take a Revolutioner from Belgium or France.

2£evolu*tionism. Advocacyor spread

of revolutionary principles*.

1877 A. M. Sullivan Nesv fret. xiv. 164 He had seen the

|

evil work which Revolutionism had wrought elsewhere.
i?93 Current Hist. il. 374 The daily increasing growth of

1
Revolutionism, Socialism, and Anarchy, is producing one

;
result in Europe.

Revolu tionist. [-ist.] An advocate or
: favourer of revolution ; a revolutionary,

j

1710 Place (title), The True English Revolutionist. *7*7
Warburton Tracts (1789) 104 The Title of Savage, restless,

turbulent Revolutionists. 1790 Burke Er. Rev. 83, I state

here the doctrine of the Revolutionists. 1831 Sir J. Sin-
1 Clair Corr. IL 97 There is no person at present, in whose

favour the revolutionists would unite, and choose as a
leader. 1856 Fkouoi. Hist . Eng. (1858) IL vi. 21 The Lol

lards had become political revolutionists as well as religious

reformers. 1879 M«Caki»iy Chon Times xviii. II. 25 He
was cast in the very ttiotdd of the genuine revolutionist.

Revolutionize (revcfli//*|bnoiz), v. [I. Re-
VOLUTION sh. + -IZE.]

1

1. bans. To bring (a country or state) under a
j

revolutionary form of government,
j

1797 Rums King in Life 9t Corr, (1895) II. 195 You will
j

erceive by newspapers that all Italy will lie overturned.
!

r

enice is no more; and Genoa has been completely revolu* i

lionized. 1797 Nelson 25 Jan. in Nicolas Pisp. (1843) III.

238 Naples must be revolutionized unless the Emperor acts

with vigour and speed. 1815 Wellington 5 Jan. in Gunv.
l)esp. (183R) XII. 237 He |

Murat] knows he can revolutionize

Italy, and will do so if it is necessary. 1849 Cobui-

n

Speeches gl, It was not an unnatural thing that men. .should
have been seized with the idea of revolutionising the coun-
try. 1868 G. Di.tr Pol. Surr*. j9 The object of these in-

vaders has been to revolutionize Bulgaria.

2. To convert into revolutionary forms
; to infect

with revolutionary principles or ideas.

1797 Earl Malmesbury Diaries g- Corr. III. 380 They
have not revolutionized, .diplomatic forms and ceremonies.
1801 Southey Lett. ( 1850) Ii. 175 Sometimes the poet is

called a Jacobin ;
at others it is .said that his opinions aie

revolutionised. 1827 Ann. Reg., Hist. 255/2 Officers who
had revolutionized their regiments and joined the rebels.

1870 Anderson Missions Amer. I>d. II. xii. 9j> A reported
threat, .that, .he would seize the prince and lus sister, and
revolutionize the government.

3. To change (a thing) completely or funda-

mentally
;
to reorganize or reconstruct upon alto-

gether new lines.

1799 South ey in Li/P'fr Corr. (1850) II. 32 My father had
..revolutionised two adjoining cottages info a dwelling-
house. x8ts Coleridge in I.it. Rem. (1836) I. 298 A violent
motive may revolutionize a man’s opinions and professions.
1861 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 42 The opening of the
Indies, .revolutionized the channels and the direction of
commerce. 1 Froude Short StudJ( 1883) IV. it. i. 163
Mysteries were now preached again .. and had revolu-
tionised the ritual in our churches.
ahsol. 1877 Gwen Wellesley's Desp. p. xliv, lie revolu-

tionizes under the guise of conservative readjustment.

4. intr. To engage in revolutions.

*854 Semi-Centennial A nniv. Pennant 08 Boys like men
will revolutionize, And put to straits the wisdom of the wise.

Hence Revolutionized ///. a . ; Revolution-
izing vhl. sh. and ///. a. Also Bevolu tionize -

the recording sun conducts txs on. t$sm B. W. Procter Ttvo
Dreams 4? Tire stars Went round, and round, their circles

!
lessening At each revive. „ _ . „ ,

fig. lOoo D’Urfey Callin'* Walk .«. 3* In all revolv** and
• turns of State Decreed by (what dee call him) fate*

3 . Theat* (See quot.) -

j
vgqo Westm. Cast. 18 Muy 4/* In the course Of the change

a massive piece of scenery, .te moved bodily from one side
of the stage to the other. Nearly at the top of this

*
re»

1 valve \ as it is technically called, is the window*

Revolve (r/Vp*lv), v. Also 5-7 reuolue, 6-7

j

revolue (6 Sc. reuolfe). [ad. L. revolver?, f.

:

re- Re- + votv^rc to roll, turn. So Sp., Pg., and

j

obs. F. revolver, It. revolver*l]

|

I. bans. +L To turn (the eyes or sight) back
or round. Ohs.
1387-8 T. Usk Test. Lave l vil (Skeat) 1. 73 For if such

men wolden their cyen of their conscience revolven, they
shulden seen the same sentence they legen on other springe
out of their sydes. 15*3 Skelton Gart. Laurel 664 Then
furthermore aboute me my syght I reuolde, 16^5 Ln.
Preston Boeth. m. 147 Let him into himself revolve his Eye*

t 2 . To roll
;

to move by rolling. Ohs. rare.
>4ta-ao Lvdg. Chron. Troy 1. ^919 And from be hil be

water is revolvid Of snowys white, hat Phebus hath dis-

soluyd. 1541 Copland Guydon's Quest, Ckyrtirg, Pivb, Let
them be applved vpon the sayde places in reuoTuynge them
contynualfy from one place to another that they cleue nat
to the flesshe.

tb. To bring round in course of time. Obsr*
a 1591 H. Smith Whs. (1867) II. .187 [IJ yet desire to be

dissolv'd (When my due date shall be revolv'd) As more
happy far for me.

t 3. a. To restore
;
to turn, bring, or roll back

(into a {dace or state, or upon a person). Ohs.

In the first quo!. i**rh. an error for renoveld.

1430 3 1 Rolls 0/ Parlt. IV. 371 Ye saide Prison., was
throwen dounc ; and . . revolved and made agavn in a
better manner. i6aa Missfldkn Free Trade 137 The Cur-
rent once dtuerted will hardly bee rcuolucd into its genuine
Source and Course nguiue. 1653 Milton Hirelings To
Pari., The care and tuition of whose Peace and Safety, .is

now again by a new dawning of God’s miraculous Pro-
vidence among us, revolv'd upon your shoulders. 1665 Sir
T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 53 And the four Elements, .shall

maintain a dreadful fight, so long and so^ fiercely ..that at

last all will be revolved into a dark confusion.

tb. To bring round again to some position. Ohs,
x6<3 Manton Exp. James v. 17 This plainly rcvolveth you

to the tenor of the old covenant, and innketh works the

ground of your acceptance with God. 1675 Baxter Cath.
Theol. 1. 111. 32 As for predisposition, the question will be
revolved to the same point.

4. To turn over (something) in the mind, breast,

thoughts, etc.

! c 1460 G. Ashby Dicta Philos. 125 So ye may Reuoluc in

J
cogitation That here liter is no longe habttacion. 1474 Cax-

j

ton Cheese 46 How be hit ye may rcuoluehit in your niyndc.
I 1513 Douglas Hinds v. xiii. 34 Venus, .. Amyd hir breist

J

revoluying inony a thocht, Spak to Neptune, a 1548 Hall
Chron., Rich. Ill

, 23 b, When he reuolued in his wuuerynge
niyndc how greate a fountayne of mischicfe towards hym
shouldc spryngc. 1671 Milton P. R . 1. 185 Musing and much
revolving in his brest, How best the mighty work he might
l>e^in. 1704 Prior Let. to Boilean 128 The great Design
revolving in his Mind. 1748 Anson's Pay. 11. vii, 210 The
projects which the Commodore revolved in his thoughts.

18x0 Shelley Hymn Merc, xi, Revolving in his mind some-

subtle feat Of thievish craft. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede ii,

The problem that Mr. Casson had been revolving in his

mind for the last five minutes.

xuent ; Bevolirtlonizer.
1815 Q. Rev. XIV. 54 The moral or political virtues of

the *revolut ionized part of that country. 1851 Gallenca I

Italy 331 Woe to him who teaches a revolutionized nation
that there are two issues to an engagement ! 1882 Standard
5 Oct. 3/2 To prevent.. the "revolutionising and distracting
of that country. i86t G. Moore Lost Tribes 92 The "re-
volutionizing influence of the Saxons who., took possession
of, .part of India. 18*0 Ann. Reg., Chron. 503 A few days
before the "rcvolutior.isement of Venice. 1818 lilackm. Mag.
IV. 308 The share of all ill-timed and unfortunate "revolu-
tionize! s. 1868 Bovn Less. Mid. Age 289 Conservatism
is ever the wall to be battered : aggressive reformers or re-

volutionisms are the head of the battering-ram. 1895
Black>v. Mag. Feb. 181/1 Saint- Malo bore the revolu-

I

(ioniser of prose decades before any other town in France !

c ould boast a coadjutor to him.

Re volutive, a. rare. [ad. F. Hvcdulif or
I.. type *revoluti7'-us : see Rkvolute a. and -ive.]

,

f 1 . (Sec quot.) Ohs. rare
t6ii Cotgr., Periodic, reuolutiue, comming or going by

course, or fits.
j

t 2. Contemplative, meditative. Ohs. rare - 1
. !

1637 Fkltham Lett. xvii. in Lusoria (1661), By being so I

conceived, aweth the inquisitive and revolutive Soul of liinn, 1

3. Bot. - Rkvolute a. 2.
I

1866 Preas. Bot. 968/1.

Kevoivable, a. [f. Revolve v. + -able.]
Capable of beitqz revolved.
1889 Nature 3 Oct. 543/2 The upper cap of the mill is

revocable.

Revolve (r/Vpiv), sh. [f. the verb.]

+ 1 . Meditation, determination. Ohs.
*$95 Markham Sir R. GrinuiU D iij, When Midelton saw

(fiuiuiUs hie reuolue, Past hope, past thought,* .Once more
to 1none him flie, he doth resol ue.
2. Revolution; rotation.
1641 Crabthke in Phil. Trans. XXX. 608 If the Screws
eep an exact Equality of Motion forward in each Revolve,

*5.
m

.
ost •‘'dmirable Invention. 1696 Whiston The. 1

a
\

1,4 1 10 Ip 365 Revolves the difference is scarce
,

sensible, a 1806 H. K. \Vhitu Time 279 Each revolve Of
j

b. To consider, think over, ponder or meditate
upon (something),
c 14*5 Pound. St. Bartholomew*

s

(E.E.T.S.) 20 He, re-

uoluynge his relikys that he hadde of the Crosse,.. depid
them yn water, and wysshe the tonge of the pacient tner
with. 1509 Hawes Conv. Swearers xlvi. I shall encrcnse
And hrynge you whiche reuolue inwardly This my coin-
playnt to eternall glory. 1530 Lyndksay l est. Papyngo 507
Off Flodoun feilde the rewyne to reuolfe..! ny 11, for dreid
that dolour 30W dissolfe. 1584 Cogan Haven Health ii.

(*636) 17 For the residue of the day . .(rather ]
to revolveLhc day . .(rather J
to revolve

things rende before, than to reade or muse of new. 1600
Holland Amm. Marcell. xxu. xvi. 216 If any man wil with
a quickc understanding revolve the manifold introthictions

into the intelligence of Divinitie. a 1674 Clarendon Surr.
I.ndath. (1676) 134. And I cannot enough recommend Mr.
Hobbes, that he will revolve his own judgment and deter-
mination in this chapter. 1718 Pork Iliad vi. 364 Here, as
the queen revolved with careful eyes The various textures
and the various dyes. 1756 AMorv Bunch ( 1825) III. 76
While I revolved tnc case of these unfortunate young ladies.

1823 Df Quincey Lett. Educ. i. (1860) 5 Even as I find,

who have revolved the principal points almost daily for

many years. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. II. v. 61, I have plenty
of time to revolve my most uncomfortable thoughts.

tC. To destine, purpose. Ohs. rare~~ v
.

1513 Douglas EEntis r. i. 33 The fatale sisteres reuolue
and sehew, sche kond, Of Troiane blude ane peple suld
descend.

5 . To turn over, search through, study, or read

(a book, or the works of nn author). Now rare.

c 1480 H knryson Mor. Fab., Sheep A Dog 71 Of Ciuile I«nw
volumis full inony thay reuolue. a X533 Ld. Berners Cold.
Bk. M. Anted. Iiiijb, As I reuolued the registers in the
Capitol, I redde a ryght meruailous thynge, 1593 Nashe
Christ's T. Wks. (Grosart) IV. 179 From thy byrth to thys
moment of thine vnbeliefe, reuolue the diarie of thy memory.
1644 Milton Bucer on Divorce Wks. 1851 IV. 340 Of the
clear judgment of your Royal Majesty I nothing doubt,
revolving the

<
Scripture so often as ye do. 1671 — P. R. 1.

359 This having heard, strait I again revolv'd The Law and
Prophets. 1718 Prior Solomon 1. 46 Around my Throne
the Letter'd Rabbins stand, Historic Leaves revolve, long
Volumes spread. 1805 Kichardson Poems

«J-
Plays I. 32,



REVOLVED.
f trim my Ump, r*volv© the paga And scan the labours
of the sajpe.

+6- lo bind round, tie or wrap up. Al#o fig. Obs.

1599 A. hi, In GaUU/ouer's Bk. Physuke 21/a A eettayn
kind of ligament, a* is that whorwith we revolve a fracture
of a Legge, that the one half therof cover the other. >63*
L»thgqw Trav, vi. 230 These three reuolu'd in one. Points
forth the Pope. Ibid. vn. 334 The commendation of which
Cities rest reuolu’d in these following verses.

1 7. To upset by revolution, Ohs. rare .

1615 Wadsworth in BedeIts Lett (1624) to His vnquict-
nesst and ambition, reuniting the Common wealth, and so
vniustly expelling., the Bishop. IHence 1604 Bedell Lett.

x. ia6 Coluin by his vnquietDes and ambition reuolued the
State of Gencua.)

8 . To cause (something) to travel in an orbit

around a centtal point; to rotate (something)
upon an axis.

1667 Milton P, L . vit. 381 Then in the Hast her turn she
shines, Revolvd on Hcavn's great Axle. 1692 Bentley
Boyle Led. a»o There could not possibly arise m the chaos
any vortices, .either to form the globes of the planets, or to
revolve them when formed. 1715 tr. Gregorys A siron.

(1726) IL 473 The body, which is urg’d by a centripetal
Force,, .is revolv'd along with L

.

*755 Man No. 50. 3 When
he stretches out his arm it serves as a bar of defence, which,
when he revolves it, acts as a sling. 1858 Greener Gunnery
15 Some mechanical adjunct for revolving the. chamber.
1880 Encycl. Brit. XI. 312/a It l the gunl is placed opposite
the loading gear by revolving the turn-table.

II. intr. ta To return to a person or place. Oh.
1586 J. Hooker Hist . Iret in 1

1

climbed II. \\/f\ What
should be the cause that they should thus rage, and so
wickedlie and suddenlic reuolue, as dogs to their vomits, so
they to their tt 0.1sons, a 1700 Ken flymnotheo F'oct. Wks.
i 7 2t HI. m As soon might the Autumnal bun To Libia,
when its Course was run, Revolve, till it to Aries reel’d.

1726 Ayliffk Parergon 81 The Jurisdiction does ipso "Jure
revolve to the Judge a <puo. 1755 H. Walpole let. to

Mann 21 Dec., You will smile at seeing Doddington again
revolved to the couit.

flO. To deliberate or consider
;
lo meditate or

think upon something. Obs.
1601 Shaks. Twel, N. 11. v. 155 If this fall into thy hand,

reuolue. 1622 J. Reynolds God's Revenge 11. ix. 157 With
a hellish ratiocination ruminating and mioluing on the
manner thereof, lice.. at last resolves to poyson her. 1699
Po.M FRET Fortunate Contpl. 3 As Sirephon. .Revolving lay
upon his wretched state. 1785 Pa ley Mor. Philos. (1818)
11 . *47 To a mind revolving upon the subject of human
jurisprudence,

11. To perform a circular motion
;
to move in a

regular orbit about or round a fixed point.

1713 Berkeley Guardian No. u6 t 2 Those bodies that
revolve round the sun, 1771 Encycl. Brit. I. 449/2 It will

then be.. forced to revolve about S in the circle BYTIJ.
x8oi Charlotte Smith Lett. Sold. Wand. II. 84 Whose
beams enlighten and cherish the unknown worlds which re-

volve around them. 1854 Brewster More Worlds iv. (187^)

93 Out Earth und Mars, Venus and Mercury.., revolve

nearest to the Sun. 1868 Lockyek Elern. Astron. § 142
The only satellite which takes a longer time to revolve round
its primary than our Moon.

b. To rotate or move upon an axis or centre.

17*7-38 Chambers CycL s.v. Earth, For a body, revolving
on its axis, the parts. .are continually endeavouring to re-

cede from the centre. 1823 Scott Peveril xviii, The wheel
appears to be again revolving. 1849 James Woodman ix,

It was made to revolve upon hinges. 1883 Lkudksdqrk
Cremona's Prof Geom. 205 If a straight line /'revolve round
a fixed point h.

C. To wind spirally. Obs. rare—1
.

1772-84 Cook's 3rd Voy. iv. vii, From above and behind
each eye arises an elegant yellowish-white crest, revolving
backward as a ram’s horn.

12. To come round again, to move round, in

various senses.

1769 Burke tale St. Nat. Wks. II. 78 Publick accounts
formerly printed and re printed revolve once more, and find

their old station in this sober meridian. 1787 M me. D’Arblay
Diary 5 Jan., My plan having long been revolving in my
head, I had ventured, to hint at it [etc ]. 1807CKABUK Par.
Peg. t. 1 The year revolves, and I again explore The simple
annals of my parish poor. 1822-56 De Quincf.y Confiss.

(1862) 1 3 1 A world-wearied man could not do better than
revolve amongst these modest inns.

Hence Revolved ppl. a.

2692 Ray Disc. iii. (173a) 14 The Sea with revolved Waves.
1760 P. Miller Introd. Bot. 25 When it is turned back or

rolled . ., [it is) a revolved leaf. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat.
Mechanic 573 Roofs on circular bases. .are culled roofs of
revolution or revolved-roofs.

Revolvency (riVp-lvensi). [f. piec. t-kncv.]

Tendency to revolve
;
capacity for revolution.

1782 Cowi’Ett Task 1. 372 Its own revolvency upholds the

world. 1839 Ure Diet. Arts 1033 Revolvency is the leading
law in the system of the universe.

Revolver (rJVp'lvai). [f. Revolve v, + -kk.]

1. A pistol provided with mechanism by which
a set of loaded barrels, or (more usually) of car-

tridge-chambers, is revolved and presented in suc-

cession before the hammer, so as to admit of the

rapid discharge of several shots without reloading.

*833 Colt in A bridgtu. Patent Specif., Fire-arms (1839)

84. 1844 Dickens Mart. Ckuz. xxxiii, Ripper, Tickler,

and the revolver*, all ready for action on the shortest notice.

1848 A. Sedgwick in Life «$• Lett. (1890) II. 1A3 Bring
your patent revolvers with you to take care of U»dy If.

s86t T. L. Peacock GryllG. 160 See the complications and
refinements in modes of destruction— in revolvers and rifles,

1887 Bfsant & Rick Gold. Butterfly ProL 1 If a search

had been made, a revolver would have been found.

b. attrib . and Comb . ,
as revolver cartridge

,
shot

,

etc. ; revolver camera (see quot.).

619

!
•*» Cassett s Techn. Ednc. I. 372/2 The old skin or paper

i revolver cartridge, which was in vogue until a few years ago.

1885 Sat Krv. 17 Jan. 74/1 Revolver-carrying is fast be-

|

coming • . a practice here. 1887 Pall Mall G . 23 Feb.,
Several revolver shots were fired at them. Woodbury
Encycl. Photogr., Revolver Camera , a small instantaneous

j

camera made in the form of a revolver.

! 2. A revolving furnace. Also attrib.

j
1879 Lock spots s Encycl'. 1. 392 The ' revolvers ’ bid fuir

I
. .to supersede the old hand furnaces. 1880 Lom Alkali
Trade 4 A turn-out of at least 130 tons of salt-cake per

week, with eight or nine hand-ball furnaces, or one revolver.

x88o Rep. AUe&li Acts (1881)63 On one occasion the escape
1 of HCL from the Revolver chimney was high.

! 3. In miscellaneous u&es : (see quots.).

|

x888 /. Oi kn 'ood’s Did. Mech. Terms 286 Revolvers ,

rotary pistons. 1899 lr* Jaksck's Clinical Diagnosis

|

(ed. 4) x. 436 The tube of the microscope is provided with a

j

‘revolver* or ‘nose-piece’, to which lenses of different

magnifying powets are fixed.

Hence Bevo lverer, one who uses a revolver
;

Revo lvering vbl. sb.

1885 Sat. Rev. 17 Jan. 74/t The revolvercr never reflects;

he is moved by his own fears. 1889 Ibid. 23 Mar. 335/1
* Revolvering ’..is nearly as great a curse of the present

moment as demociacy or anti-religious maundering.

Revolving (r/vp lvitj), vbl. sb. [lisc L] The
action of the verb, in various senses.

1387-8 T. VJ.sK Test. Love it. ix. (Skeat) 1 . 1 sB These
transitory tymes that maketh revolving of your yercs thus

Moudinclc. X514 Barclay Cyt. <N Uploudyshm. (Percy
Soc.) 28 Processe of ycarcs, revoB vnge of season, Brynget it

all these soone in oblyvyon. J555 Eden Decades (Arb ) i<>n

t hey were greatly gyueii to .. continual! rcuoluinge of

dyuers aulours. c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 37 In my
small revolving of Authors I find as high examples of vet Luc

in Women as in Men. 1670 Clakj-.ndon Ess. I

j

acts (>727)

145 Without .. many unnecessary revolving* which men of

sharp and pregnant parts stand in no need of. 1867 I,o\r.i\

Dante , Par. xtv. 24 The holy circles a new joy displayed Jri

their revolving.

Revolving (rA'B‘lviij),///.r7 .
[-INC!-.] Turn-

ing round
;
making revolutions

;
rotating : a. poet.

Of time or seasons, or with reference to these.

1697 Drvdkn Mineid 1. 386 An age is rip’ning in revolving
fate, When Troy shall overturn the Grecian state. 1704
Watts in Sc. Paraph Hymns iv. 2 '[’he. revolving skies had
brought the third, th’ appointed day. 1738 Wesley We lift

our Hearts to Pine v, And live this short revolving Day As
if it were our last. 1781 Cowper Heroism 25 Revolving
seasons, fruitless as they pass. 1825 Wat f uton Wand. .V.

Amcr. 152 For three revolving autumns. 1887 Bow en Virg,

Aincid 1. *69 Thrice ten glorious years of revolving months,

b. Of moving bodies, etc.

1715 tr. Gregory's Astron. (1726) II. 475 The point/,*

(the Place of the Body describing tbe revolving Orbit).

17*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Center, That point to which
a revolving planet, or comet, is impelled. 181* 16 Playfair
Xat. Pint (1819) II. 235 The ve locity of the falling body at

I., as w'eli as of the revolving body at P. x8xz Shelley tr.

Calderons Mag. Prodig. 111. 68 Thou Who gazest. .On the

sun’s revolving splendour 1 1867 J. Hogg Microsc. it. i. 275
This little cell so well known to the older observers as the

globe-animalcule or revolving-cell.

C. Of mechanical apparatus or parts of mach-
inery. (Cl. Knight Did. AlecJil)

1814 Scott Diary 29 July in Lockhart, 1 1 [a bencon -grate]

is to be abolished for an oil revolving-light. 1844 Dickens
Mart. Chnz. xxxiii, Me usually earned a In ace of revolving

pistols. ., with seven barrels a piece. 1892 Photogr. Ann. I J.

60 A revolving wheel cutter for cushion or round shapes.

1 Icnce RevoTvingTy adv.

j6ii Cor or., Periodic]uenten t, . . n uoluingly, by course or

fits, or with a continual I, and interchanged couise.

t Revenue, v. Obs. rarc~ x
. [ad. I revom-

Me: sec Kk- 2 d.J tram. To swallow up again.

1596-7 in Hist. Croydon App. (1783) 153 This tienchc
revomeu those small stones that lay in the court yarde.

R6V0 IXlit, v. rare. [1<k- 5 a. Cf. It. re -

vomitare.] trails. 'To vomit up again.

1545 Jove At/. Dan. vi 87 Pilli.s, medecyns or pocions,
which if y> svkc l>odye reuomite there is no helth to be
loked fore. 1601 Holland Pliny xrv. xxii. I. 426 Vomiting
and revoiniting twice or thrice together thut which they
have drunke.

Revon, obs. form of Raven sb. 1

Revo te fr/-), sb. [Re- 5 a : cf. next.] A
second or repeated vote ; a renewed grant.

1865 Gladstonk in Morn. Star 9 June, T ncse are revotes
of money granted on former occasions. 1891 Daily A’eus
7 Apr. 3/1 The sum spent on the house was really a re vote
from last year.

Revo’te (r/-), v. [Re-

5

a.] tram. To grant,

settle, or decree again by a new vole.

J863 Gladstone in Morn. Star 9 June, The Treasury
should express its willingness, on a fair case being made
out, to ask Parliament to revote the money. 1880 Bum on
Reign Q. Anne II. xii. 361 The signs of the times rendered
it desirable to have that point settled by redebating and ie*

voting the settlement of the throne. 1897 Pop. Set. Monthly
IV. 724 Certain expenditures.. are not revoted every year.

Revow* (r/-), V. [Re- 5 a.] tram. To vow
(something) again.

*748 Richardson Clarissa (1768) I. 248, I kneel not re-
penting of what I have vowed in such a case as that I have
supposed. I revow It, at your feet. 1784 Unfortunate
Sensibility I. 143 For the sake of.. hearing him vow and
revow ten thousand soft enchanting things.

Revu’lsant. Med. [ad, F. rhulsant pres,

pple. of rhndser (see next), or L. type *rcvul$ant-

ow.] A revulsive.

*875 H.C. Wood Therap. (1879) 5^ The general law for

deep-seated part* is that the revulsant should be put directly

REVULSIVE.
over the part. 1899 Allbutt's Sysl. Metis VIL 42 Cup* or

leeches to the spine may be useful tosome^xtentas ravultuints.

t Revuise, V* Obs, rare. [f. L. revuh*, ppl.

stem of rcveltert j «ee Rkvkl t\- So F. nfvu/ser.)

traus. To drag.draw, or pull back ; to tear away*
1669 W. Simeson Hydrol. thyiu. 78 This virulent acri-

mony. .Ixmomes by a retrograde motion revulsed intp thtr

veins. 1673 Harvey Ana/. Excrc. it. i?r To take away
the blood . that it might be revulsed from trie lungk f *69^
Beverley Kingd. Christ 9 Any of tire Ten,* though if not
Rev uls'tl from the Beast, they ure in Prophetic Language,
Horns of the Papacy.

RevuTsent, variant of Revulsant.
1882 in Quain Diet. Med.
Revulsion (r/virljan). Also 6^r rouulsion,

6 revulsions, 7 -tion. [a. F. rJvulsfan (i 6thc.,
~ Sp. revulsion, It. revitlsione), or ad. I,, revuhia,

noun of action f. revcUfre : see Rkvkl v.'*]

1. Med. The action or practice of diminishing
a morbid condition in one part of the body by
operating or acting upon another. (Cf. Deiu-
vation 1 c.)

1541 Copland Gatyen's Terah. Ggiij, Yf the fluxyon be
impetuous tS: great we sbal make rvuuUion in the conUaty
part yes. 1597 A. M. tr. GuiUemcan's Fr. Chirurg, 40 b/i
As oftentimes as we desire to make any detivatieme, revul-

sione, iuteiceplione or evacuationc of anjc matter. 1643 J,
Sii ek tr. Exp. Chvrurg. v. jq I.et theie be used, .blood-

letting, nipping, iiiul otliei revultions. 1684 tr. Bone/'

s

Men. Conpit. iv. 123 When a I.oosncss is cured by the use
of a Bath, it is cured by revulsion, e. 1720 Farrier's
Guide 11. iii. (1738) 9 'i nis Method of Revulsion has been
safely ptactiscu among all Physicians. 1753 N. Torkiano
Gangr. Sore Throat 121 Her Throat had well nigh choaked
her (notwithstanding the Revulsion of the H umour caused
by the Blisters). 1833 Cyt l. Piatt. Med. I. 524 A Deriva-
tion or revulsion is often found to <x< ur independently of
any artificial excitation. *875 H. C. Wood J'heiop. (1879)

558 The process being called revulsion, or countci-ii 1 itation.

2 . The action of drawing, or the fnct of being

drawn, back or away. In later use only jig.

1609J. Davies Holy Roode c vii, That Hcad..vpon whose
Crownc Depends the liighesf Hi.'ui'iis respkudiitU Roofe,

By whose teimlsion It would soonc fall downc. x66i Bovlk
Etamen (168. ) 92 I*he tepcated impulse and revulsion of

the Sucker. 1687 Kvcai 1 Ilist. Turks 1J. 91 There neces-

sarily followed a. Revulsion c*f the Forces from Dalmatia.
1768 Sterne Sent. Joum Remise Door, The blood and
spirits, which had suffered u revulsion from her, cioudcd
back to her. 1776 Adam Smith W. A’, iv. vii. (1904) II. /i6

Thrown out of employment by the revulsion of capital fiom
other tiadcs. 18*50 Glads t one Glean. (1879) 11. 106 For
common speculative liberalism., he had a contempt a* euci-

gelic even n.s his revulsion from theology,

t 3. Recovery, restoration. Obs. rare* 1
.

< 1760 in Etoniana (1B65) 74 One of his. pupils speaks of

the ‘ revulsion ’ of the fame of F.ton ' owing to his able.,

administration ’.

4. A sudden violent change of feeling
;
a strong

reaction in sentiment or taste.

1816 Scott Old Mart, xxxiv, 'The transition from the

verge of the grave to a pnjsjrcct of life had occasioned a
di//y revulsion in his whole system. *853 Kingsi.lv Miu.
( j Hfx>) J. 289 There comes u naluial revulsion fioin the bald-

ness and pm* 1 1 lily into which Wordswoith too often fell.

1867 Freeman Hist. Ess. Ser. 1 (1S71) iii. 55 The cause of

this .strange, .direction of popular feeling is to be found in a
suit of generous revulsion of sentiment.

6 . A sudden reaction or reverse tendency in

trade, foitune, etc.

1812 boll 1 HEY Ess. (1832) I. 147 To grow up.. while the

trade flourishes, and to !>c thrown out of employ, .when it

meets with any sudden revulsion. 1830 D'Ishaeli C has. /,

III. xiv. yn In that great revulsion of fortune, the Arch-
bishop was consigned to the hands of his old Seciaiian.

1848 Mill Pol. Eton. 11 . 195 A state ol business which,

when pushed to an extreme length, brings on the tcvulsion

called a commercial crisis.

Hence BevuTaionary a.

1825 Coleridge Aids Rejf. (1848) I. 298 That the tenet is

not to Ire placed among the revulsionary results of the

Scripture-slighting will-worship of the Romish Church.
1900 F. T. Buli.en Idylls of the Sea 248 Recovering from
that revulsionary paroxysm, all hands rushed upon the

retreating mass.

Revulsive (r/vtrlsiv), a. and sb. Med. [ad. L.

type *rcvuhlv-m : see Rkytlse v. and -ivk. So
F. rpvulsij, Sp., Pg., and It. revulsivo.]

A. adj. Capable of producing revulsion
;
tend-

ing to revulsion.

1616 T. Adams Soul's Sickness i. Either by cutting a vein,

purging, revulsive or local remedies. 1671 Salmon Syn.
Med. 111. xxxviii. 522 Blood-letting. . is also an operation re-

vulsive and derivative. 1710 Floyeh Physic. Pulse- Watch
462 This 1 call a revulsive Friction, to draw the Blood and
Spirits towards the Limbs. 1753 N. Torkiano Gangr. Sore
Throat 7 Blisters, .might have also been of great Service in

this Case,.. on account of their revulsive Effect. 1821 34
Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) 1 1

1

. 398 When cold, applied in this

manner, takes off cither clonic or entastic spasm, it i* by a

revulsive power. 1883-4 Med. Ann. 17/1 Its action is said

to be sedative and revulsive.

B. sb. An application employed to produce

revulsion, AUoj^.
1661 J. Fell Life Hammond H.'s Wks. 1681 IV. 27 In his

sicknesses . . he never intermitted study, but ratner re-inforc’d

it..a* the most frequent revulsive nnd diversion of pain.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety ix. P 17 Satan has in this instance

found it a lucky Stratagem, it having proved the most

powerful revulsive of his danger. 1831 Davies Mat. Med.

17 This is the effect we wish to produce when we adminis-

ter remedies called revulsives. 1890 Times n Jan. 5/1

Towards 5 o'clock revulsives were applied to the head.
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BBVULSIVBLY. 620 REWARD.

litnee Kevul.lvely a.hi.

1856 Aikd Poet. IVts. 1(5 His spirit with alternate change
From pride lo sorrow was compelled to range Revulsivefy.

Revy(o, obi. if. Rbvik. Revyn, obs. f. Raven
sbj, .md riven

,
pa. pple. of Kivk Revyr, obs.

f. Kivm Revyre : see Rkvihe v. Revyesh,
obs. f. Ravinii. Revyue, obs. f. Revive v .

Bew, sbA 0/>s. exc. dial. Forms : 1 r&w, r6w,
rdaw, 3 reawe, 4-7 rewe, 5-7, 9 rew, 9 rue.

[OK. ntw, etc. (see 2 b), var. of raw Row sb.]

t 1. hi adverbial phrases : a. By rew, in order,

successively. Also in rew. Obs.
« i«5 After. R. 336 Go so aduncwardcs hi reawe & hi

ruv»c, lior tu kumc to be laste. 13.. R. Glouc. (Rolls)

('<£4 \>c bissopes cth on hi icwe asoileden be king of his gret
trespas. c 1386 Chauckr Wife's T. Preamble 506 That feele

I on my ribbes al by rewe. 1388 Wyclif Acts xviii. 23 He
wi-nto forth, walking© b» rewe thorou tlie cuntrei of Gala*
tide. c >449 Pkcock A'epr. it. xiv. 233 Wliiche ij. textis, if

thei ben considered as thei liggen to galore in iewe,it schal
be seen [etc.]. *470 85 Malohv Arthur 11. i. 77 Moost of.

.

the batons, .assayed alie by rewe, but ther myght non spede.
154s UiiAi.r. Frastn. Apoph. .128 before that thou shall

hiUie rekened vp by rewe one after other, .the xxiiii. letttes.

1591 Si*KNbt:u Tears ofMuses 233 So rested shee
;
and then

the next in rew Regan her grievous plaint.

+ b. On or in a rew

,

in a row or line, Obs.
Cf. a rew Akow adv. and OE. on ger.vwe.
t 1290 St. Brendan .78 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 227 He laddc

him and is nionekus in-to a noble lm!l«\ And setten heom
a-douu allc on a rewe. c *384 Chaucer Ho. Fame 1692 Ther
mini: the fertile company©. ., And gunne stondc in a rewe.
t *386 — A’n/.'s /'. 2008 d o hakke and liewe The okes olrlc,

and leye hem on a rewe. 1503 Hawks E.xantp. Virt. xni.

234 All the lad yes., St ode on a rewe besyde the closette.

1590 Siknskk A\ Q. 111. vi. 17 She found the Goddess© with
her crew .. Sitting In side a fountains in a rew. 1610 H01.-
1 A n o Camden's Brit. 11. 99 Rugged rocks set orderly, as it

were in a rew. j6»5 Ciiai-m an Odyss. xxi. 173 On a rew [hej
Set them, of one height, by a line he dtew.

2. A row or line of persons or things
;
a rank

or series. Obs.

c xaoo St. Wuistan 2.-3 in S. Fug. Leg. J. 77 Al along !>e

rewe]’oiU3 be queor lie gau i-wiende. 1390 Gower Con/.
III. 308 Than sen thei stonde on every side, . Of Penonceals
a iiche rewe. 1 *430 Bunt Cooke*y his. 53 Plante, .a tew of
on, «St lew of a-no)>»:r. e 1500 World 9- Child 531, l take
1 ©conic of this rewe My thedome is neie past. 1578 Jo IK
Podoens 60 The Homes, .growing thieke togither in rewes
by one side of the stem. 1601 [

U»-. W. BaklowJ Defence * 18

Kegistred in his rew of ci roneous Doctors. a 16*3 Ainswok r

n

blood of the land. 1885 Stevknson Prince Otto 1. ii, * I

beg your pardon * cried the farmer, re waking lo hospitable
thoughts. 1808 Daily News 25 Apr. 6/5 The subtle revela-

tion of a rewaking love for the forgiving wife.

Rewa'ken, v. [Re- 5 a.] To waken again.
1638 Maynk Lucian { 1664) 378 He thereby charities up the

Eyes of whom he lists, and rewakens them from sleep. 1850
Tennyson In Mem. xliii, And love will.. at the spiritual

prime Rewakcn with the dawning soul, i860 I.o. Lytion
Lucile 1. v. § 9, 15 Deem not it was with the thought Or
your heart to regain, or the past to rewaken.

Rew all, obs. form of Rule.
Rewa llow, v. [Re- 5 a.] To wallow again.

#21700 Kfn Hymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 1 19 As
clean -wash'd Swine return into their Sty, And in their

stinking Mire rc-wallowing lie.

t ReWalt, v. Obs. rare [app. f. 1\E- f
Walt v.

J Dans. To overturn, throw down.
1587 Hakhison England 11. xi. (1877) I. 225 Peril trie is

punished by the pilloric, . . the rcwalling of the trees growing
vpon I he grounds of the oflendors.

Rewand, obs. Sc. f. Rea vino ///. a.

Reward (r/wjud), sb.
l Also 4-6 rewordo ;

5 Sc. rouard, rovard, ravard, 6 raward
; 5-7

Se. rewaird (6 reu-, rev*), [a. ONF. reward
(rewarl, reward, etc.), « OF. reguard, regard

Regard sb.]

I. + 1 . Regard, consideration, heed. In phrases

with have, lake, or give. Obs.
a. 1338 R. Bkunnk Citron. (1010) 163 pat I did dishonour,

Sir, hat it to no reward. 1390 Oowlk Conf. I. 291 For it sit

every man to have Reward to love and to his unlit. 1^26
Lydg. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 134 Havyng no reward. .To
suerte nor othe ymade tofome, a 1455 in Lett. Marg.
Anjou S Bp. PeckingIon (Camden) 99 Summe of yor offi-

cers, having no rewarde therto, umulvisely toke. . the horses
of our said tenants.

b. t 1340 Hami’oi.k Pr. Const. 1R71 For \*n dede til na
man tas rewarde, Ne riche 11c pover he spars. 1377 Pol.
Poems (Rolls) I. 218 Thetfore, godc sires, taketh rewaid
Of 301 douhti kyng that dev^edc in age. c 1400 Laud
Troy Bk. 300 He schulde ay lloldc him for a coward And
nencre-inorc of him take reward. 1435 in Wars Eng. in
France (Rolls) II. 577 Not havyng nor taking rewarde
unto the clamour of die peple c 1450 Lovrcui n Of ait lv,

5 1 1 Owrc lord.. took Reward to his Good lyf.

C. c 1475 A'auf CotDear 630 Lot lo his raifand word he
gaue na rewaiuf.

2. In prepositional phrases :

fa. In reward of, in comparison with. Obs.
A nnot. Ps. I xviii. 14 J’otweene the two bankes or rewes, to

wit, of stones made to bang pots and kettles on. 1664
.Sptd/nan's Gloss, s.v. A’t/Vr, A rew of muck or dung.

b. dial. A hedgerow.
OF. examples (luge-, wipigr.iw) occur in Kemble Cod.

Dill. 11 . 54, 111 . 48, V. 275, etc.

.853 CoOl'I'.K Sussex Gloss, (ed. 2), A’ ue, a row ; a hed^e*
iow. 1889 Nkvill Old Callages 115 (I**. D.b).), ’J’he paving
of this road is still very perfect in some of the wooded
1 lews ’ at Cox land.

c. dial. (See nuot.)
1886 Elwoktmv It . Sont. Gloss., Rue, the row or ridge in

which grass fails when cut with a scythe.

+a. A streak, stripe. Obs. tare.
01290 Bcket 2177 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 169 A sinal rewe per

was of blode, pat ouet his nose efrou}. c 1400 /,anfranc's
Pint rg. 304 ( Water-Ice* hes] pat ban recti wnmhi.s {g litil iced
lewis in pc n’gge rncdlid wip grene. 1611 Coigr., Se rayer

,

to be full of ia>es, rewes, or xtreakes. 1684 [xee RiiWEYrt.].

f 4 . A line in a book. Obs. rare.

1309 Lange. Rich. Redeles l’rol. 34 IJchohle pc book onys, i

And redeth on him reclely rewis an hundrid.
]

t R©Wf sbf Sc, Obi. Also 6 rou. [a. F,
rue ] A street ; also, a village,

*375 Harbour Bruce xv. 71 Than wes the slauchtcr so
j

h lloune. That all the rewys ran of bludc. c 1375 Se. Leg.
|

Saints ii. (Paulus) 575 Of |?is towne pase til a rew, Quharc
J

)>at luda dwellis now. * 1423 Wynioun Cron. v. ii. 359 '

Born of |re lande of Gallic, In til pe rew of Bethsayda. '

^1475 RaufCoihear 351 Quhen thay Pi incis appeirit into
1

Pans, Ilk Rew Kyallic wuh riches thame arrayis. 1533
Hklienden Livy r. xviii. (S.’i .S. ) I. 106 The place quhare
pc deid was done Is r allit 411 pe vnhappy .^na cursit rew.

*549 Compl. Scot. ix. 76 Aid nude Jong ar slane on the reuis
but mercy. 1590 in J. H. Piatt Buchan (1858) 101 'Phc
handbell passing tlnou llic h.rill rewis.

tBeWf shot Obs. rare- 1
, [a. ON. rJ. see

Uoove jA] A form of burr for a rivet.

t 1440 York Myst. viii. 109 It sail be cleyngked . . With
nayles pat are both noble and ucwc. ..Take here a revette,
and peie a rewe.

t Raw, a.
t
Vobs. variant of Raw a. 6 .

c 1440 Alph. Tales 211 Cristen men. .fand J>e child in pe
ovyu, syttand opon pe hate colis, right as (he) had sytlyn
upon fayr downs; and hym aylid no rew sore.

tllew, v . Obs. [Related to Rew sb. I
: cf. OE.

germued striped, set in rows.] Iruns. To mark
with lines or stripes. Hence t Hewing vbl. sb.
1558 in Fcuillcrat Revels Q. Eliz. (1908) 21, vi Tuikyo

gounes of Crymcsen rewed with guide thread. Ibid. 82, vi
peccs of laune rewed with counterfete gowlde. i6n Cotgr.,
Poiler,.. to rew; to dy or colour vneuenly. Ibid., Rare-
ment,. .a rewing. Royer,, .to rew, streakc, or skorc all oucr.
Rew, obs. form of Run sb. and v.

Rew, to sift : see Rrk v.

Rewa ke (jD), v. [Rk- 5 a.] D ans, and intr.

To wake again. Hence Rewa king fpL a.

1593 Nashk Christ's T. Wks. (Giosart) IV. 53, I still

assayed to rewake thee, At bring thee back againe to thy
first image. a 1849 Mangam Poems (1903) 6t lhen our
silkca-iobcd minstrels. .Shall re wake the young slumbering

1340 Aycnb. 74 Vor al Re: t cure [>oletleii |»e holy rnartires,

..ne ys bote a bc^ inc chald wctei to J>e reward of )>e

fornayxe. 1387 Tkkvisa Higdeu (Rolls) VII. 147 In re wart!
of wliiche flumme otire fire is but lewk. 1422 tr. Set rota
Secret., Priv. Priv. 183 Therfor the Dcuil may lustifye
hym in rewarde of extoiciotier. 1460-70 Bk. Quintessence
2 As.. [the] hcucnc of oiue lord god, in reward of [>e ,iiij

elementis, ts yncorniptihlt: vnchaungeable.

fb. By teward of

\

by looking to. As lo my
reward, as seemed to me. Obs.
c 1380 Wyli.ik lYks. (1880) at Crist makeji vs siker to dye

for his lawe bi reward of blisse of heuetie. 1426 Lyug.
De Guil. Pilgr. 23455 And also (as to my reward,) hir bed
was lui ned dk bakward.

t c. In reward oJ\ at the discretion of. Obs." 1

c 1400 Brut cxxvii, Y newer him bitiaede ne sloughe; and
perof y put me in rewatde of ^our court.

t a. At ones reward
,
in the place or places at

table lying outward from one. Obs.
*55* L [>w. VI Jrnl. (Roxl».) II. 363 She dined under

the same cloth of estate, at my left hand. At her reward
dined my cousen P'raunces and my cousen Magrct. At
mine sate the French embassadour.

f3. a. Estimation, worth. Obs. rare.

1338 R. Bkunnf. Citron. (1810) 194 He sent to kyng
Rfichard] a stede for cui teisie, On of he best reward, J>at was
in paernie. 13. , E. E, Allit. P. A. 604 For hcr R vth mon
payed inlidie, Wheher lyttel oher much be hys rewarde.

fb. dial. Colour, complexion. Obs.
1674 Ray IV. C. Words 38 A Reward or good Reward ;

a good colour or ruddiness in the face, used about Sheffield.

II. 4. A return or recompense made to, or

received by, a person for some (+ favour,) service

or merit, or for hardship endured.
13.. E. E. Allit. P. P». 208 Of alle hysc afiel auneelez [he

was] attled fayrest, tSc he vnkyndely as a karlc kydde a
reward, c 1375 Se. Leg. Saints xi. (Simon «y Jude) 212 pat
he mycht gaynand tevard mak to hame hat sulhfaste fundyn
war. c 1400 Desir. Troy 1879 For a riche rewant of my
rankc willc. All the souerams by assent assignet me hir.

1432 tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 130 Oone of his
knyghtis for his Service askyd of hym a reward, c 1460
FoRTtscuE A Is. Lint. Mon. (1885) 119 Yf the kyngc be I

poueie, he shall of neccssitc make his giftes and rewardcs
|by asseignementes. *534 Murk Treat. Passion Wks. 1304/1
JThen was Judas rewarde rhe vulurc of tenne shillings of our

English money. 1553 Eden Treat. Nerve Did. (Aib.) 3
Wherin the diligent reader may see the good successe ana
rewarde of noble and honeste entcrpryscs. 161^ Moryson
ltin. 1, 244 My brother and my selfe treated with him by
the way, to giue him a reward that he would dismiss© vs.
1655 Puu.kr Ch. Hist. vii. 397 The King conferred the
Manour of Exetland..on their Corporation, in reward of
their loyalty and valour. 1710 Stef.lk Tatter No. 124 f 6
He scorned to take a Reward for doing what in Justice he
ought to do. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 6 P 6 She could at

J

C ‘ SV

J*
C Kf*her her reward. 183a Irving Alhambra I. 255

Behold', cried the astrologer, 'my promised reward .

*849 Macaulay llist. Eng, iii.T. 326 The clergy had also
lost the ascendency which is the natural reward of superior
mental cultivation. 1876 Voyi e & Stevenson AtHit.

.tv-34 -
1

iv
c most rCtcn * reward for military merit is

the Victoria Cross.

atirih. x8ao F. Westley's Catal. 1 May, The following
Catalogue of Reward-books.

t b. Hunting. Some part of the animal which
has been caught and killed, given to the hounds
on the spot. Also similarly in Hawking. Obs.
c 1410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 183) xxxiii, One

.shulde he rydy kehynde to pullc away be skynne, and let

|>e houndes come to be rewarde. zx86 Bk. St. Albans e. iij,

Thay shall haue the bowyllis boyle with the brede Cast
vppon the grownde ther the boorc was slayne, And that is

calde a Rewarde, *575 Tlrbkrv. Cenerie 132 Let him stand
from the rewarde and suffer the Houndes to cate it. 1614
Latham Falconry 1. iv. 15 If the pleasure which shee takes
in her reward, be the only cause that nioues a hawke to
coinc vnto the man [etc.]. 1688 Holme Armoury 11. r S3 /i

Quarry, or Reward, is a gift or reward given the Hounds,
being some part of the thing hunted.

fo. Remuneration (regular or extra). Obs.

1428 in Heath Grocers' Comp. (1809) 6 Mason’s wcages
with inaistrc mason’s rewarde. . .Carpenter’s weages with the
maistre carpenter’s reward. r *440 Promp. Pant. 431/?
Rewatde, for svngarys, and mynstrallys, siparium. 1466
Fasten Lett. II. 267 To the baker for cccx. eggs, xix/f. To
liitn for hys reward, iiij. iiiu/. c 1643 Twynf. in Wood's
Life (O.H.S.) 1. Gj They were promised $s. by the monel

h

for every man as a reward besides his daily paye, 1776
Adam Smith W. N. v. i. hi. (1904) II. 420 A little school,

where children may be taught for a reward so moderate,
that even a common labourer may afford it.

d. A sum of money offered for the capture or

detection of a malefactor, discovery of a missing

person, recovery of lost or stolen property, etc.

*593 Siiaks. 3 Hen. lrT, v. v. 10 Is Proclamation made,
That who finds Edward, .Shall haue a high Reward, and he
his Life ? 170a Prod, in M cCarthy Reign

(J.
A nnc (

r 905) 60
Whoever shall discover the said Daniel I>e toe. .so as he may
be apprehended shall have a reward of fifty pounds. 1723
De Foe Col. Jack ii, He should publish a reward for the
encouragement of those that have them to bring them again.
1820 Shelley Hymn Merc, xliv, If you should promise an
immense reward, 1 could not tell move than you now have
heard, 1865 Dickens Mut.fr, iv. xii, Julius Hand frml.

for intelligence of whom a reward had been publicly offered.

1907 Miss Braodon Her Convict v, l don't think there was
any reward offered. Scotland Yard is against rewards.

5. Recompense or retribution for evil-doing
;

re-

quital, punishment.
1388 Wyclif Isaiah lxvi. 6 The vois of the Lord ^cldyngo

a reward to hbc cnemyos. c 1400 Brut cxcviii. 221 A, site

traitourc !..now shal 3e haue }>c rewind |>al loiigetyme }e

haue diserued. c 1410 Sir ( leges 437 He sowght after the

prowghd styward, For to yevc hym hys reward, Bccavsc
lie gtevyd hym soie. 1535 Covkkdai.f. Ps. x[ij. 6 Vpon the.

vngodly he shal rayne. stornre and tempest : this rewarde
shal they haue to dvynkc. 1^90 Sfknsf.k F.Q. 1 1 1. v 1 4 He
from daungcr was releast,. .Yet not esc.ajrcd from the dew
rewaid Of his bad deciles. 1610 Healey St. Aug. Citic of
God 1, xiv. (1620) 15 The just reward that our fiist parents
received for their slnnc. 1697 Duyuen Vito. Georg, iv. 655
Thy great Misdeeds have met a due Reward. 1819 Siikllky
Cenci 1. i. 23 That which the vassal threatened to divulge
Whose throat is clinked with dust for his reward, 1874
Stubbs Const. Hist. I, ii. 31 Hanging was the rewaid of
treason and desertion.

fO. An extra supply or allowance of dood
;
an

extra dish. Obs.
c 1440 Promb. Pan>. 431/2 Rewarde, at mete, whan fodc

fallythc [v.r. faylythj of the seruyee. Ibid., Rewatde, yn \>e

ende of mete, of frutys, impomentum. c 1450 Bk. Curtasye
in. 423 Whenne brede faylys at horde aboute, The mar-
shalle gares sett withouteu doutc More brede, that calde is

a rewarde. *533 in Ann. Reg. (1758) 267/1 At dyner, a pcse
of beyf, a stroke of roste, and a rewarde at our said kechyn.

*53° Fai-sck. 262/2 Rewarde of mente, entremets.

t Reward, sb.

'

l Obs. rare. rr. Rearward sb.

c 1440 Partoncpe 989 He sendith to his rewarde t ho That
they shull make hem redy And come hyin to. 1515 Scottish

Field 408 in Chetham Mtsc. (1856) II, Thus the Reward in

aray rayked ever after.

Reward (rAv</jd), V. Also 6 Sc. rewaird.
[a. ONF. rtnvanier,- OF. teguarder

,
regarder lo

KErtAHD.]

I. fl. trans. To regard, heed, consider; to

look at or observe. Obs.
c *3*5 Shoreham hi. 227 pye senne schal sle J>e, yy^ bon

rewardest byne eldtynges nau^t. 1338 R. Brunne Citron.

(1810) 294 A child of bat land . . Edward *auh him stand, pc
Flcmmynees to icward. 1377 Lan(;l. P. PL B. xiv. 145 If

ye riche haue reuthe and rewarde wel be pore. 1422 tr.

Secreta Secret., Priv, Priv, 217 Rewarde tnis figure and
telle vs the qualyteis. .of Suche a man as this figure Pre-

sent yth. c 1475 Partcnay 2367 Hit you behouilh rewarde
and behold Ho shall c!oo gouerne and rule this centre,

f 2. To agree ; to determine or decide. Obs,
c 1380 Sir Ferntttb

.

3ra Hit ys rewardet ous two be twync
bat Olyuer schal wende Sc take be batayl wib be 3<>n<i Sar-

syne.. /bid. 3463 ‘ 5us,’ quab Roland, ‘ y wil it do, If 3c rc-

wardieb il slul be so*, c 1440 Alph. Tales 359 And ban l ,e

[the judge) rewardid at b« clew sulde be won of, & ahoat
said sothe of bothom sulde hafe it.

f 3. intr, To look
; to give heed. Obs. rare.

138a Wyclif Job xxxix. 24 Feruent and gnastende he
soupeth the erthe ; and rewarde he not to the trutnpe soun-
ende trumping. 143a tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 174
He rewardid aboute, and Sawe an olde knyght quakyngc
for coldc. c 1430 Bk. Hawkyng in Rtliq. Anttq. I. 296 If

there be eny hawke, and she rewarde gladly to her game,
ye shull say cast your hawke thereto.

II. +4. irons. To assign or give (to one) as a

reward or recompense. Obs,
*ri3*o Cast. Love (HalHwell) 1662 Receyvyth the blysfull

joy anon That to 30W byth rewarded withoutyn endenge.
c 1370 Stations KonteiVernon MS.) *00 Pope Vrban bat holy
syre So rewardede men heore huyre. 1393 Test, Ebor.
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(Surtees) I. 185 It es my will that ye reward sumwhat to 1

ilkane of my scruandes, 14*6 Ac delay Poena 13 lie that

is untreu to his lorde . . The law wyl hym reward deth to his
:

mede. 1473 Bk. Noblesse { Roxb.) 14 For whois launsoii..

king Edwarde rewarded the France xx. M\ li. stcrlinges.

*533 CovitKDALE Ps. xxxvu[i]. so They that rewarde me .

eueli for good, speakc cudl of me. i6iz Bible i Sunt. wiv.
'

17 Thou hast rewarded meegood, whereas 1 haue rewarded
j

thcc euill. c 1630 Metrical Ps. Scotch Ch. vii. 4 If I re-

warded ill to him. :

5

.

To repay, requite, recompense (one) for some
service, merit, etc. !

c 1350 Will, Paleme 3840 What man vpon moldc so may
him me bring. I scha I riuedli him rewarde. 1390 Gowek

j

Con/. II. 133 Bot he rewarde him for his dede. So as he
mihte of his godhiede. CX400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xi. 49

:

ho was we.e rewarded, as scho was wdc worthy, c *460

Fokiescue AOs, Lim. Mon. xi. (1885) 136 For lakkc utT

money, the kyng than rewarded ham with landc. 1484
Caxton fables of As sofr 11. xix, I . .pravc the that thow

1

wylt reward me of the grete seruyae whicne I haue done to
;

the. a 1533 Ld. Bernlks Huon lix. 204, I abandon yd to

you all that I had; y 11 it hath hen employed without re-
j

wardo me heller, 4588 Shahs, 1..L. L. in. i. 134 There is
j

remuneration, for the best ward of mine honours is reward-
ing my dependants. 1651 Hohhfs Teviath. 11. \xx. 183 t o
Reward those that aspire to gicatncssc. 168s Baxter

;

Para/hr. N. T, Matt.xvi. 27 Then I will reward ihusc that

were faithful to me. 17^4 Hakims Three Treat

.

1. (1765) 3,

I shall think myself well rewarded in the Labour of recit-

ing. 1781 CowriLR !Truth 218 He.. Consults all day your
iut'rest and your ease, Richly rewarded if he can but ph ase.

1849 Macaulay Hist, Png. vi. II. 83 Sir Edward publicly

apostatized, and was rewarded with the command of a regi-

ment of foot. 187* Jfnki.nson Guide Eng. I akes (1879) 224

The toil is forgotten when the highest point is attained, for

U magnificent view rewards the traveller.

t b. Hunting and /Jawkiug. (Cf. Rewaud
shy 4 b.) Ohs. !

13. . (law. <V Gr. /Cut. 1610 With bred blent her- with bis 1

In aches fliel rewardez. « 1410 Mas it:r ofGame (M S. Digby
]

182) Prol., Whann the hurt is spaied and dude ho vndolbe
hym and makeih his kirre and enquirreth or rewarded his

houudes. i486 Bk. St. Albans b iiij, If she will forsake

the fovvlc that she pluruyth on, .. then .. rewarde yowrc
havvke with the lhaync and the necke. 1575 Ti.mujuhv.

Generic 134 Call hir to your fist wyth meat. and when she
commeth rewarde hir well. Ibid. 174 How you shall re-

warde your hotindcs when they haue killed an Hare. 1614
Latham falcon)

y

1. v. 18 So reward her with cleanlie feed.

t c. To give (one) something out of n legacy.

1483 Paston l.cit. HI. 2S8, I wull that h he of myii other
goJchilder be rewarded by th’ avyse of John Paston, my
'.one. 16. . in Mills Ordin. Isle ofMan (1821) 47 Then the

Ordinal y shall make .. his next of Kindled., to be lawful
Executors: and the base begotten to be rewarded of Charity.

f d. To serve with food. Ohs. rare.
. 1440 in llouseh. Old. (1790) *38 When my lady is served

of the secoiide course... the chamber is rewarded and the
hall with breade and ale, after the disctclyon of the usher.

6. fa. To make up for (a deficiency). 0/>s.~
l

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xv. c. (Bod). MS.), What
lakkefr in bB ionde in quantile uf space is rewarded & re-

,

cornered in godenes of grounde.
i

b. To requite, to make return for (a service,
!

merit, exertion, etc.).

a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon Ivi. 189 The grete sertiyce..

shall l>c euou ryght well rewarded. 1594 Cakkw H/carle's

Exam. IGits xiii. (159(1) 201 Rome . .did . . toward ..their tern-

perancy in abstaining from wine. <7 1618 Raleigh Rent

.

(1664) no A crop of cates rewarding’ your labour with re-
,

morse. 1697 Dry den Girg, Georg, i. 72 That Crop rewards
the greedy Peasant's Pains. 1748 Foote Knights Prol.,

J

1 he pious boy, his father’s toil rewarding, For thousands
tluows a main at Covcnt-Garden ! 1781 Cow per Ho/e 761
Still happier, if he till a thankful soil, And fruit reward bis

honourable toil. 1836 Random Raoll. Ho. Lords ix. 186

The discovery, when made, would not at all reward the

labour expended in the search. 1862 Sir P». Bkodik Psychol.
In<j. II, iv. 113 The most upright and virtuous intentions

are not always rewarded by happiness in proportion.

7 . a. To requite or repay (one) for evil-doing;

(o punish, chastise.
I

1484 Caxton Fables of'sEsoft v. iv, Who so euer rendreth
euylle for good he shade therof iustly be rewarded. 15*9

,

fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 269 One of them.

.

sawe there were no dogges nor hryhorse in ye Chore he, U>t
\

ilia wolde rewarde lliante. 1560 Dales tr. Sleidune's Comm.
;

132 b, They were rewarded with the losse of their heades.
j

i6ii Bihlk 2 Sam. iii. 39 The Lord shall reward the doer
of cuill, according to his wickcdnesse. 1671 Milton Samson
413 Scrvil mind Rewarded well with servil punishment

!
J

b. To pay back (injury or wrong) to one
;

to

visit upon one. rare

.

c 14*0 Anturs of Art/t. 525, I shal rewarde |>e f»i route, if

1 cone rede righte. 1335 Covkkdai.e Judges ix. 57 All the
!

eucll of the men of Sicnem, dyd God rewarde them vpon
i

tlieir heade. 1560 Bible (Geneve) Hosea iv. 9, I wil visit :

their wayes vpon them, and rewarde them their dedes, I

8. absed. To make recompencc,
>377 Bancl. P. PL B. in. 316 But after be dede bat is don

‘

One dome shal rewarde. 1613 Chatman Mask Inns of
Court

,

To employ with countenance, and encouragement,
but reward with austerity and disgrace.

t Rewa rd$
pa.pple. Obs

.

[Irreg. from prec.]

Rewarded.
j

1567 Pikeryng Horestcs 491 (Brandi), Softer him not for to
j

depart, tyll well reward he be. 1574 R. Robinson Rewarde
;

0/ Wickedtusse Sjh, All these I knewe and many moe,..
|

That for their traucls were rewarde.
I

Rewardable (r/'wJ-jdib’l), ^ [*• Reward v.

+ -able.

J

Capable of being rewarded; worthy
j

or deserving of reward.
j

*534 More Comf. agst. Trib. r. Wks. 1153/2 We graunt
..that no good woorke of man is rewardable in heauen of

his own nature. 1594 Hooker Reel. Pol. 1. ix. § 1 Whether
they bee in their own nature rewardable or punishable.

i6« Bt. Mountagu Diatribjp 71 Neither is Vertue reward-

able, nor Vice punishable, except it lie done, .with intent of

the will. 1680 Baxter Cath. Common. ( 1684) 7 He is re-

wnrdable as he suffereth for fearing to disobey tlod. 17°9
Stanhope Para/hr. IV. roS The Actions were Voluntary

and Rewardable in St. Paul. 1760 Wesley Jrnl. 20 Dec.,

Till you know the difference between meritorious and vc-

wardable. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. vii. (ibb;-) 144 Chrisiian

philanthropy. -is vicarious; obligatory; rewardable. 1868

Bain Matt. $ Mor. Sci. (1875)6! 5 Virtue is in itself reward-

able
;
vice is of essential demerit.

Rewa rdableness. [f. prec. + -nkss.] Capa-

bility of be ini’ rewarded ;
the state of being worthy

of reward.
1654 J. Owen Doctr. Saints' Perseverance Wks. iC$i XI.

59 1 It will take away all rewardableness from tlieir actings.

1705 Goodman B int. Emm. C on/1 11. 159 \\ hat can be the

Praise or Rewardableness of doing that which a Man cannot

chuse hut do? 177a J. Fli jchkh Togica Genev. 32 She

pleads for the rewardableness, which is all wc understand

r>y the merit of works. 1850 Rokehtson .Serm. Sei. iv. vii.

(i86t) I. 43 The doctrine of the rewardableness of work.

Rewa‘rda"bly, adv. [f. as prcc. h- -i.yA’] ‘ In

a rewardable manner’ ("Webster, 1847).

RewaTded, ppL a. [f. Rkwaud v. 4 -kdI.]

Requited ; recompensed.
16*3 Wopkokphe Men t ow Fr, Tongue 318/-? I* 10m hired

Preests, from rewaided Barbers, the Lord deliner vs. 1728

Eliza IIeyuooh ir. Minc.de Gomez's Belle A. (i 73 ? ) IB ( '7

The Sweets of that Repose, which Viituc and rewarded
Tenderness can never fail to afford.

Hence Bowa’rdedly adv.

i860 Browning Ring \ Bk. ix. 741 Nay, and what if lie

gazed rewardedly On the pale beauty piisoncd in einbrarc.

Rewarder (rAvjMdo-O. [f- Kewakd v. x -eh 1
.

j

One who rewards or requites.

a 1340 II a m pole Psalter iv. 6 God is rewardere of goed
and ill. 138* Wycme Hebr. xi. 6 He is rewaider of men
ynsekingv nim. <1450 tr. Pc lmitatlate 111. iii. by, I am
rewarder of nil gode men. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (VV. de \V. 1531

)

187 That lie is the rewarder of all good deties. 1^94 Sii aks.

Rich. Iff, 1. iii. 124 A lihr.rall rewarder of his Fiicnds.

1620 Fletcher Chances 111. ii, Whose hard heart never Slew
those re warders. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. in. 182 He
is.. no great rewarder of his .Servants. <1705 De Foe in

Lett. Lit. Mat (Camden) 324 'I’lie unknown rcwardeis of

my mean pci foi mane es. 177* Pirn vu.kv Inst. Re/ig. ( 1 7 R •

)

l. 106 God is.. the most munificent rewarder of real woith.

1865 M. Arnold Ess . Crit. ix. (1875) 37.) 'flic belief that

God ts. a rewarder of them that seek him.

Rewa rdful, [f. Kewaud sb. + -ful.]

Yielding or producing reward.

*595 Si ensi.u Col. Clout 187 Whose grace was great, ai d
bounty most rewardfull. 1846 1 ). Jr-atRoi.n Citron. Cloner,

nook Wks. 1864 IV. 3R1 Blessings rewardful of theii piety.

1903 Ainger Crabbe xi. 198 What is best and most rewardful

in the study of Crabbe.

Hence Rewa rdfulness.
1873 Scribner $ Mag. VI. 30 Of the beauty, the rewatdful-

ncss of the place, I cannot trust myself to speak.

Rewa rding, vb(. sb. [f. Reward v, 4- -inu k]
Tlic action of the verb, in various senses.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter lviii. 18 In rewardinge of cndles

bliss. 1390 Gower Con/. 1 . 333 Thanne 1 scholdc in such a

wise In rewardinge of my sei vise Be ded. c 1410 Master
of Game (MS. Digby 182) xx vtii, Also if lorde he j»eto

alle kitige shtilde l>e rioo of \>e abay and reward yiige, as
before is scyde. 142a tr. Secreta Secret., Prim Priv. 230
'I’ho that in Jokynge or in rewardynge ficchyth hare syglit

and hit holdyih stabill. 1561 T. Nouion Calvin's Inst. m.
262 The rewardinges which ar sayd to be prepared for the
kt-pttr of the law. 158a Stanyiiukst /Ends tv, (Arh.) 95
Wyl ye not haue children, nor sweet e Venus happyc re-

watdmg'sV 1650 J. Hall in Harrington's Oceana (1700) to

I heir generous and indiscrete rewarding of Virtue.

Rewa rding,///, a. [-jng J hat rewards.
1697 Got. LIEU Ess. Mor. SlU'j. If. (1703) 1 31 Hope., is

sometimes so sprightly and rewarding a quality, a 1708
Beveridge Thes. Thcol. (1710) I. 40 This is what we call

I

I

is distributing or rewarding justice. 1871 Meredith //.

Richmond xxxvi,My grandfather’s praise of her she received
wiih a rewarding look back of kindness.

Hence Bew&'rdlngly adv.
1850 Browning Christmas Eve xviii, Which fact pays the

damage done rewardingly.

Rewardless, a. [f. Reward sb. + -less.]

Devoid of reward
; unrewarded.

a. 1470 Tipiokt Tulle on friendship (Caxton, 1481) bvij,
For Vertue is neyther uncurtoy-.e ne icward less, ne proude.
155a Huloet, Reuard/es, as for lhankes onely,or vnhicrcd.
1607 Shadwell tr. Juvenal x. 213 Virtue’s less thirsted
for than Fame, for who. Her, for her self, Rewardless will
mrsiie? 1827 Pol t ,ok Course T. 1, Vet haply nor reward-
css wc shall trace The daik disastrous years of finished
Time. 1886 Rusk 1 n Fr vtcrita I. xii. 424 Wasted affection,
and rewardless semi-virtue.

t Rewa rdon. Obs. rare. [a. ON I1’, muardon,
rewerdotiy var. of roguerdon.'] ^Reoukudon sb.

1338 R. Brunnf. Chrott. (1810) 96 For riche rewardons to
Robcrd (they] gan loute. Ibid. 143 Inglis & Normant,
knyghtes for rewardoun, With Richard ere in conant.

Rewa rdress. rare [f. Rewarder 4 -ess.]

A female rewarder.
1613-16 Browne Bril. Past. (1625) To Rdr., The great

Rewardresse of a Poet's pen, Fame.

Re-wa rehouse (r?-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To ware-
house again. Hence Re-wa*rehousing vbl. sb,

1833 M cCulloch Diet. Commerce {1834) 1221 Goods may
be removed to any Ports to be rewarehoused. Ibid.. Bond
to rewarehouse. 1863 Olvp.k Shilling Tari/f 40 On the
re-warehou&ing after the expiration of five years (etc.).

\
ij Rewa-rewa (rrwaT^-wa). [Maori, f. I he

i
verb rewa to float.] A tall handsome flowering

Inc common in New Zealand, yielding a light

easily-split wood which is used for furniture.

Also called honeysuckle,
1843 C. HonzAnna. Turning I. 41 The Rewa-rewa

(Kui^litia excclsa), from New Zealand. 1878 Trans. New
/. aland Inst. XL 73 Diy tewarewi wood being used for

:

the charring. t88o Ibid. XI II 53 ’l‘he boy wt tit into the

!
forest.., and brought back with him a secd-pod of the

j

r, warewa. tree.

|

Rewa rm (\i-\ v. [Re- 5 a.] To warm again.
1608 Syi.yesii h Pu Bartas 11. is', in. Schisme 400 Ills

: spirits irewarm’d) wiih-iu his artir’s tremble. 1673 Hahvky
j

Anal. /• 1 ere, n. i .-o Unless.. new, warm and spiiiimni**

1
blood flowing in do foment and re-warm the pails. 1861

i Olmsted Jonrn. <S-
Expl. in Cotton Kingd . 1 . u>o Coffee

I evidently made the day before, and half vc- warmed.

|

Rewa’sh {Ci-),V. [Re- 5 a.] To wash again.

1725 Headley Pam. Diet. s.v. 7V//, After ibis they rewash
it, us bvf'-ie, and then dry it a little. 1805 Med. Jrnl. XIV.

I

449 It will bo adviseable to icwash with milk ufteiwaid.

- >874 Raymond Mines «V Mining 21 [As much} us would
justify tlieir being rewashed for these substances alone.

!
Rewate, Sc. variant of Realty 1 Obs.

I Rewa ter (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To water again
;

to place in water again.

;

1612 J. Davil-s Muse's SacrijUe Wks, (Giosai l) II.

I

The Vrchin of the Sea, in pieces rent, Re water’d, ioym s,

!

and lines incontcncnt

!

j

Rewbarb(e, obs. ff. Rmduauh. Rewbarbat-
!

ive: see Ruiiaruative. Rewdo, obs. f. Rude <t.

I

f Rewden, a. Obs . dial. 1 Made of Rood or

j

Reed, that is of combed Straw* (.Exmoor Gloss.).

a 1746 E. 1moor Scolding ( 1 879) 34 Why dest thee, than, tell

me 'Istcrday o’ losing my Rewden Hat in the Rex-hush.

j

ItewlSe, rewUlul, obs. ff. Rdtji, -ful. Rewo,
. obs. f. Reave v. and Rew, row; obs. pa. t. ol
1 Row v. ;

obs. f. Rce sb. and v.

Reweave (rA), v. [Ke- 5 a.] To weave again.

1

In tpiots. fig.

|

c 1700 (Jongreve Ovid's Met. x, Let me again F.uiydh o
receive, Let Fate her quick-spun tlncad of life re weave.
i860 Ld. Lvi ton Turtle 1 1, i. Ji in. i ‘So!’ he thought,
‘they meet thus: and tewcuve the old charm!’ 1882
Mms Wo'H.son Anne 349 [ItJ will lend this filmy fnhiie of
imagination immediately, never to he rewoven again.

I

te/l. 1877 R' skin Taws of Fesolc vi, (1907) 84 It is a

!

weh which 1 e-weaves itself when you tear it.

Rewe'd (r/-), v, [Re- 5 a.] To wed anew.
1839-48 Bailey festus 49 Industry, and comineiee, .

i

Rewinding those the Deluge once divorced.

Kewernl, obs. form of Rueful.
Re-weigh (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . traits. To weigh again. Also absol.

1812 J. Smyth I’rait. Customs (1821) 40J Order fot re-

weighing Pimento, to he taken fiotn the Pile. 1849 Ansi i d
Gold-seeker's Man. 74 Weigh it first in air. . . Immerse it

and re-weigh it in water, 1892 Iv Reeves Homeward
Bound jo8 Wo re-weighing and opening in piesetice of
BnglLh Post Office clerk.

2 . intr. To amount to (so much) on being

1

weighed again.
i 181a J. Smyth /'rent. Customs (1821) 405 'Jen bo.se:> of
f foreign clayed Sugar, ..weighing, on delivery there, iliirty-

four hundied-weight and fifteen pounds, and 1 c-weighing

j

here thirty-four hundred-weight one quarter.

I fence Ho-wolghinia; vbl. sb. Also Re-welffher.
1812 J. Smyth Pract. Customs (1821)361 The Warehoiise-

keejy;r. .suhscrilies the re-weighing Note. 18*0 Ibid. (1821)

j

j6o The necessary order for the re- weighing of three Cask#
of Currants. 1878 Olvek iSt Midland Impcrial Tan//{ 1 8/9)

1 82 The dale of re-weighing or re examination, 1883 Caulk
|

Dr. Sevier i, Cotton factors, buyers, brokers, weighers, re.

I
weighers, etc.

Re-weight. [Re- 5a.] Weighing again;

,

also, the weight ascertained by rc-weighing.
«8i* J. Smyth Prat/. Customs (iftui) yw Increase by re.

1 weight. Ibid. Keweight of the Bags. *1841 Ellib Laws
! Reg. Customs II. 310 If tiny deficiency l>c found In:tween
i

mii ii rc- weights and the original landing weights, the duty
j

is to he paid on such deficiency.

Rewel, obs. f. Rowel, Rule. Rewel-bone:
sec Rukl-bonk. Rewole(r, obs. ff. Rule(u.
Rewelioh, -ly, obs. ff. Ruly.

j

Rewe nd (r/-), v. rare- 1
. [Re- 5 a.] To

;

wend or turn nq;ajn,

j

1616 J. Lank Contn. St/r.'s T. iv. 344 Whcarc in hcc

j

trottes, vnto the patheK farr code, but thcare, on thinder

j

heeles turtles to rewend.

|

Rewene-oheeao ; see Rowkn. Rewenge
|

anoe,var. Rkvkxoeancf. Obs. Rewer(e# obs. ff.

Rlkk. Rewese, ol>s. f. Ravish v.

f Rewet. Obs. rare [a. F. rouet, f. roue
wheeB] (See quot.)

1706 Phillies fed. Kersey), Rewet, the Bock of aHarque-
buss, or other Gun. (Hence in Bailey and later Diets.]

Re-we*t (r/-)r v. [Re- 5 a.] trans. To make
wet again.

1844 H Steihkns Bk. Farm I. 241 The wet bulb.. will

last a considerable time wet. and be rewetted when required-

1889 Wkstgahth Austral. Progress pa This gum tasted
abominably, if you licked it for re-welting.

Rewet, variant of Ruet Obs.

Reweth, Rewe]>e# obs. ff. Ruth.

t Rewey, Obs. rare. [app. f. Rew sbA 3
t -y.J (See quota.)
j6oi Act 43 Eli*' c . 10. | 1, The same Clothe* being put
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in Water, are. found to shrink, be rewey, pursey, squally,

cockling, Handy, light, and notably faulty. 1684 Manlky
Cowell's IntcrJ» Rewey .

. ,
it is as much as unevenly

wrought, and full of Kewes,

Rewful(Ii, etc., obs. forms of 1<uekul(ly.

t Rewhelp, V. Obs. rare- 1
. [Kk- 5 a.]

Iruns. To bring forth (young) again.

i«gi Svlvkstkk Du Parl/is 1. vi. 318, I fear the Beast.,

which thousand times (almost) Rc-whelpx her whelps.

Rewhi rl (r/-)» v- [Re- 5 a.l To whirl again.

1799 W. Taylok in Monthly Mag. VII. 140 Now at the

witches .sabbath may attend Long-absent I—-rewhirl the

aiiy reel.

Rewhi’sper (n ), v. [Re- 5 a ] To whisper

again or in reply.

178* Miss Duhnkv Cecilia ix. vi, ‘ Surely he will not come
in here ?' re-whispered Cecilia. 1894 Bliss Caiiman I. <ku

l'i<f<\ Afoot ,
And the Mother there once, more Will re-

whisper her dark word.

R6Whi*ten (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To whiten

or whitewash again.

*79° J • Williams* Shroiu* Tuesday in A Cabinet, etc.

(
1
794) 27 Sooner may ye rc-whiten the chaste Snow. .Than

wipe the odium from a nymph beguil'd. 1854 tr. Mart/, de
Cnstine s Russia 158 These men.. seem to support them-
selves like insects against the edifices which they rewhiten.

Rewile, -ill, obs. Sc. forms of Rule sb.

Re-wrn (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] Pans. To win
back or again

;
to recover.

1608 SvLVKsrr.u Pu Pari,is ir. iv. Vocation 539 Father of

which a hundred times a minute Doth lose a Soitldier, and
as oft re- win it. t 6 tt Si-tcrn Hist. (it. Prit. tv. xxiv. $ 54

Your Father, noble King, rowan it to Ids Crownc. a 1814
Apostate n. iv. in Hew Prit. Theatre III. 319, 1 am not
worthy of fair Mora's love, Reclaim her yet, rc-win her for

thyself. 1888 Tall MallG. so Jan. 2/3 Desert your com-
rades in their gieat battle to re-wtn the lands of their fathers.

Rewin, obs. Sc. form of Riven, Ruin.

Re-wi'nd (r v. [Rli- 5 a.] To wind again.

trans. 1717 Eisdf.n (Itaudian n. (R.), Clotho shall rewind
the clue. 1839 Uhl Diet. Arts 1115 The throwster re-winds

and re-twists it upon the spinning mill. 1868 Rep. (J.S.

Commissioner Agrie. (1869) 289 Trams and oignuzmes tire

then rewound upon bobbins.
intr. 186a Lv

t

ton Str. Story lv. II. 11$ 'l ire path was
rugged, .and painfully rewinding tip the ascent.

Hence Re-wi‘nding vhl. sb.

1839 Ukk Diet. Arts ms l lm cost of. .re-winding and
re-twr>ting, after it [raw Novi silk J has been dyed, [isj about
5i. 1881 C. A. Yot Nr; Sun 13 A process precisely equiva-
lent to the daily rewinding of the clock.

Re-winder (rfwai’ndDj). [Re- 5 a.] One who
or that which wind* again.
184a Eneyel. Prit, (ed. 7) VI. 774 We shall, .describe n few

Iscapements] of a different class, whit h are called remontons
or rewinders. 1881 Census Instruct. (1885) 67 Winder, Filler

of Shute, Re-winder, l’icker-up.

Rewine, obs. Sc. pa. pple. of Rive v. ; obs. f.

Ruin. Rewinus, obs. 1. Ruinous a. Rewis,
obs. f. Ravish v.

t Rew ish, a. Obsr 0 [ad. Du. reetnusrhl]

1617 Minsmku Ductor, Rewish, vehement in copulation,
spoken of the Pigeon. [Hence in Mount and Phillips ]

Re-wi*sh (r/-), v. [Re- 5.T.] To wish again.

1635 Quahlks pntbl. v. xi. 289 These in few hours Re-
wish what late their wishes did obtain.

Rewl(e, obs. forms of Rule. Rewlar, -er,

obs. fT. Ruler. Rew(lo)loss, obs. ff. Ruleless.
Rewli(che, -lik, -ly(ohe, variants of Ruly a.

Rewll(e, obs. ff. Rule. Rewmatiok(e, obs. ff.

Rheumatic. Rewm(e, obs. ff. Realm, Rheum.
tRewuesa. Obs. [See Rue sb. and v.] Re-

pentance; sorrow; pity, compassion.
£•950 Lindisf. Cosp, Mark i. 4 Iohannes. . Irodade fulwiht

hreownisses on for^efnisse synrm. <11115 A tier. R. 144
note, pe muchele reounesse of pe lure of pc muchete blisse

of heouene. c 1300 Havetok 302 He pc knaue nouth ne slou,

Rut for rewnesse him wit-drow. /bid. 2227 He hauede
i cuncsse of pc knaue.

Reword (r/ ), r. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . trans. To put into words again; to repeat.
160a Shaks. Ham. 111. iv. 143 bring me to the Test And I

the matter will re-word. 1874TKNNYSON in Mem. (1897) H.
159, I bolted out a long metaphysical term which he could
not re- word to me. 1885 Y rats Song 0/ Happy Shepherd
Poems (1899) 186 They thy comforters will be, Rewording
in melodious guile Thy fretful words.

2 . To re-echo. Also Rewarding ppl. a.

1597 Shaks. Loner's Conifl. 1 Off a hill whose concaue
wombe reworded A plaint ful I story from a sistring vale.
a 1640 T . May Life Satyrical Puppy (1657) 42 Farwell the
lowde Trumpet with w hose voyce rewording Ecchoes scolde. :

3 . To put into different words.
189a Proc. A iner. Mission Assoc. 78 The reports .. lead me ’

to txilicve ilmt my subject needs if not to be re- worded, to !

be defined. 1894 Daily Hews 1 Sept. 6/3 Titles are re-
I

worded, re-arranged, perhaps curtailed, or expanded.
Hence Rewo-rding vbl. sb.

\

1849 Sears Regeneration in. i. (1859) 126 The wording !

and rewording of liturgies is not pr ayer.

Rewo rk in-), v. [Re- 5 a ] To work again.
184a Civil Png. <V A r. h. 7ml. V. 392/2 The whole uf the

walls, arches and aisle vaults have been reworked. 1855 J.
K. Leifchild Cornwall Mines 25a Thus a great and profit-

able tin mine seemed to wear out by degrees. It may, how-
ever, be successfully re-worked. 1891 Latv Times Rep.
LXV. 562/2 Butterine.., if intended for exportation to

London,, .was reworked at the Drtunmoyne factory.

Hence Rowo*rking vbl. sb.

*$73 Whitney Oriental ff Ling. Stud. 267 There has been

' no thorough reworking of those parts of the lecture. 1891
Law Times Rep. LXV. 562/2 Of these ninety-five kegs
three were lost in the reworking.

Rewo rship (r/~), V. [Re- 5 a.] Pans. + To
!

restore to former honour and dignity.

1562 Llom Armory 122 b, These . .may be reworshipped
1 agayne, with somethynge of niettnll sette vpon them.

Rewou'nd (r/-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To wound

;

again. Ilencc Rewounded ppl. a.

J

1621 (Ji .mills Argotus ,Y P i. Wks. (Grosart) III. ?44/t

J

Dcmagoias, whose rnvminded heart Had newly felt lire

j

unexpected smart. 1817 1

1

oral Pram. Talcs I. 250 Do trot

Re wound that kind and virtuous heart.

Rewri te (n-), v. [Re- 5 a.]

1 . Perns. To write back ; to reply in writing.

1567 Drant Horace
,

lip. vi. D ij, Straights unye when
he had searched his house rewrytte agayue this moine,
T hat [etc.).

2 . J o write again, csp. in a different form.

1730 You no Pp. to Tope it. 137 Write and re-write, blot

out and write again. 1806 Southey Let, in /.//<• (1850) II l.

8, I acknowledge no fault.., except the struggle of the

women which is clumsily done, and must be rewritten.

*845 M. Pat 1 Ison Ess. (rS&p 1 . j Kveiy generation . .de-

mands that the history of its forefathers be rewritten from
its own point of view. 1880 Swinruknk Stud. Shaks. 303

Die two tragedies. .were thoioughly recast and rewritten

from end to end.

Hence Rewriting vbl. sb.

1863 Sat. Rev. 4 Apr. 446 There is nothing in them that

cannot easily be remedied by a little rewriting. 1892
A then,rum 9 Apr. 468/3 ‘The Foreign Policy of Pitt '..is

hardly a rewriting of history.

Rewri tten, ppl. a. [Cf. prcc.] Written

over again.
1828 32 in VVf.dstlr. 1875 Postk Cains Pref. p. v. The

palimpsest or rewritten manuscript 01 initially contained 129
folios. 1B82 A thenrum 7 Jan. 27/3 Mi. Byron’s rewritten
burlesque of* Pluto ’ follows.

Rewth(e, etc., obs. ff. Ruth. Kewth(e)full,
-voile, obs. ff. Ruth ful a . Rewtheles(se,
obs. ff. Ruthless a. Rewve, obs. f. Rue.
Bewvine, obs. Sc. f. Ruin sb. Rewyoh, obs.

f. Ravish v. Rewyll^e, obs. ff. Rule. Rewyn,
obs. 1 . Ran en jA. 1

,
Riven. Rewyne, Rewynus,

obs. ff. Ruin, Ruinous. Rewys, obs. f. Ravish v.

t Rex Obs. Also 7 recks. [Of obscure
origin : see Rears. In sense 2 evidently asso-

ciated with L. rex, but the evidence does not show
clearly that this is the source.]

1 . - Rears. Usu. to play... rex, to play pranks.
1566-76 l see Rlall sl>. x

4J. 1596 Si knsEK State Pci.
NN ks. (Glolrc) 659/2 To suffer such a caytiff to play such
AY.i, 2615 Ahmin Val. Welshm. (1663) C iv b, The Bastard
plays his Rex, whose ancient sore Begins to fester, a 1638
M u.»k Wks. (1672)657 Another (king], .should bringdown or

humble three Kings, and play those recks which follow in

the Text. 1642 Rouf.rs Naatnan 304 The Lord Jesus will

one day judge you for your prankes and rex that you ltauc

plaid in your Services.

2 - To play rex
,

to act as lord or master; to

domineer.
1578 Foxl in Pk. Chr. Prayers 28 h, Needs would haue.

.

an Italian stranger, the Bishop of Rome to play Rex otter

them. 1597 Bkakd Theatre Cod's JudgemA 1612) 520 The
Scots that were so curbed in his fathers dayes, now played
rex through his negligence. 1608 Sylvksikk Dh Bartax
11. iv. Decay 412 Then playes hee Rex: tears, kiL, and

I

all consumes. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. (Ln>t. ling. 11. xxxvii.

(1739) 168 The Prelacy . .played Rex all the while with the
pcoplt*. 1692 Washington tr. Milton's Def. People Pref,

1
Consider with your selves, .. who it was, that hut lately

• began to play Rex in your Country.

b. 80 to play the rex.

1570 Foxk A. <y M. (cd. 2) 67/1 This Theodorius .. be-

gan to playe the rex, placing and displacing the Bishops
at hys pleasure. 1593 G. Hapvly Pierce's Super. Wks.
(Grosar t) II. 128 Roome for a roister,, .that will suffer none
to play the Rex, hut himselfc.

II Rex J
. rare. [L. * <?.r.] A king. Also attrib.

1617 Mokyson /tin. 1. 284 They had Rex groats so called

of the Kings of England, after they had the stile of Kings
of Ireland. <11653 Daniel Idyll ii. 101 ’Tis not the

fatall Rex, doth only Sting; A Commonwealth’s a Tirant,

tvs a King. 1883 Bksant All in Carden fair 1. xii, He
|

will be the leader, dictator, rex, imperator. !

Rex, obs. f. recks, Reck v. Rex-doller, obs. 1

f. Rix-dollar. Rexen, dial. pi. of resh Rush sb. >

Rey, obs. f. Ray, Re sb. l, Roe (deer). Rey-
j

al(ly, varr. Real aJ, Really adv .
1 Reycet-

|

er, obs. f. Receiptek. Reyohe, obs. f. Reach
v.i Reycive, obs. f. Receive. Reyd, obs. f.

;

Rede v. f Reid b Reye, obs. f. Ray. Reyes, ’

obs. f. Reis (Portuguese money). Reyff, obs.
j

8c. f. Reave v. Reyflake: sec Reflac. Rey- i

galle, obs. f. Rf.gal sb.~ Reygh(e,reyh(h)e, !

etc.: sceRKioH. Reygne, var. Raign v.
;
obs. f.

;

Reign sb. andv. Rey-grass, obs. f. Ray-grass,
j

fRe^hel-boc. Obs. rare [f. OR. regol xu\e I

+ Ink Book.] A book of monastic rules.
c 1200 Ohmin Ded. 8 purrh Jmtt witt hafenn takenn ba An

re^hellhoc to foll^he.nn. i

Heyie Id (it-), v. [Re- 5 a.] To yield again.
1562 Phaku .Eneid ix. Cc iv b, Some should soone repent 1

Ur,U1S ^ro,n * ro,Ans hrftie walles did not reyeelde.
Reyingsife : see Reeing vbl. sb. Reyjoysse,

i

°bs. f. Rejoice v. Reyk(e, obs. ff. Rajk sb. and
’

i
Reach tO, Reek sbA Reyle, reyll(e, obs.

j

: ff. Rail, Reel. Reyme, obs. 8c. L Ream sb.2
f

j

Realm. Royn, vat. Raign v. Obs. Reyn, obs. f.

’ Rain, Reign, Rein.

j

Reynard (rcWiiud). Forms; a. 4 reniarde,

I

5, S ren-, 5 reygnard (-art, reynart), 6 rayn-
ard(e, 6-7 rain-, 5, 7- reynard. /J. 4 renaud

;

! 6 rayn-, 7 rein-, 6-7 reynold (9 -olda)
; 7 rein-,

roynald. [Ot ig. a. OF. Kenart, /tenant, Regnart

j

(see Regnakd), etc., the name of the fox in the

celebrated Roman de Kenart ,
repr. the OHO.

j

personal name Reginhart. The /Lforms show

j

assimilation to MK. Reinatid,
Raymld, Reynold,

OF. Renaud, - O. Rcin(h)old (OHG. Regina//).

! The later form Reynard is that used by Caxton

|

(along with Reynart

,

etc.) to render the MDtt.

Reynaerd-, Reynaerl of his original.] A quasi-

proper name given to the iox ; also occas. used

as an ordinary noun.
As a proper name written cither with or without capital.

a. xx.. Caw. «V Cr. Knt. 1728 Ofte he was runnen at,

when ire out rayked, & oftc rded in apiyn^ so reniarde was
wyl«?. <1430 Pilgr. l.yfManhode 11. exxiit. (1869) 121, I do
as Keuard didc that made him ded in the wey, for to be
cast in to the carte. (1481 Ca xton Reynard (A» h.) 5 Alle

the Ircestis grete and smale cam to the courte sauf reynard
the fox.] 1562 Lech Armory (1597) 82 b, Hee beareth Or,
a Saltier Sable, between foure Kainardcs passaunt pr oper

.

1592 Nashe P. Penilesse 10 b, Raynard, the Fox, may well

beare vp his taile in tire Lion’s deime. 1616 U. C. 'Times'

Whistle (1871) 136 So Aesops crow whom crafty rainard
spide With prey in bill, was enrst by him deceivdc. 1622

Ft.i TCitF.it Beggars' Bush in. iri, Frick yc the fearefull hare
through ero»se wayes, sheep walks

;
And force the craftie

Reynard climb quicksets. 1700 Dkydf.n Cock 4- Pox 492
Before the break of Day, Saint Reynard through the Hedge
had made his way. 1709 Dykls Png. Print. A- Rejl. (cd. .•)

46 Let Reynard loose after five or six Years taming, ..and
I would not he a Goose in Iris Way, for the Kingdom. 1798
Bloom field banners Boy, spring 158 Where prow-ling

Reynard trod his nightly round. 1842 I. Wilson Christ.

North (1857) 1 . 39 After the first Tally-ho, Reynard is

rarely seen, till lie is run in upon. 1873 Tmstra.m Moah
ix. 168 A foxhunt after a reynard who started under out

horses’ feet.

ft. 13.. Caw. ^ Cr. Knt. 1898 Renaud coin rithchande
Jnn} a ro^e gveue, K trlle pe label in a res, jy^t ;»t Ins hcle/.

1591 Sri-.NsLJt M. Ilubberd 917 Such as hath a Rey nold to

lus man, That by his shifts his Master furnish can. *667 in J.
Rlayfoul Mm. Comp. 67 Acteon shall eccho my Hounds and
my 1 lorn

;
No Reynold shall 'scape, though he run by the w ay.

1875- in dialect use (sec Eng. Dial. Diet.).

|- Reyne. Obs. [V a. ML)u. reen, reyn shooting-

range, etc., identical with Rain sb.- J pi. Lists.

c 1440 Partonope 6511 Two fay re Keynes ordeyned haue
he Where in these lonlys shirk! turneye. Hid. 6520 And after

comet h Gaudyn. .In to the Keynes rydyng avysely.

Reyne, obs. form of Rain, Reign sb., Reinj/t.i

Reynes, var. Raines
;

obs. f. Reins. Reyng,
obs. f. Reign, Ring. Reynge, var. Renge shl-

Obs. Reynge-net.obs. f. Ring-net. Reyngne,
obs. f. Reign v. Reyng sylf : see Reeing vbl. sb.

Reyni(e, obs. ff. Rainy a. Reynke, var.

Rink Obs. Reyny, obs. f. Rainy a. Reynyez,
obs. f. Reins. Reynyash, obs. f. Rhenish a.

Reyo'ke (r/-), 7t. [Re- 5 a.] To yoke again.

1813 Hoca; Queen’s lTake o;3 Scarce had the Pleiades
cleared the main, Or Charles rcyoked his golden wain. 1862
Stuktion Chequered Life II. 223 Dinner over, and the

pipes smoked, wc began to rc-yoke the beasts.

Reyoso, obs. form of Rejoice v.

Reyou ng (n-), v. rare
‘ l

. [Ru- 5 a.] trans.

To make young again
;
to rejuvenate.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas it. iii. m. Lnxvc 955 A plente-

ous stream, ..proud, that his glass, Gliding so swift, so soon
re-youngs the grass.

Reyou th («"), v. [Re- 5 a.] rejl. To make
(oneself) young again.

1834 Lyi ion Pompeii t. iv, From the young hearts of my
victims I draw the ingredients of the caldron in which I

re-youth myself. 1836 E. Howard R. Reefer xxiii, He
re-youthed himself.

Reyoyse, obs. f. Rejoice v. Reys, obs. f.

Raised., Reis, Rese, Rice. Reyabuto, obs.

f. Rajpoot. Reyse(n, obs. ff. Raised. Reysen,
obs. f. Resin. Reysiu(ge, obs. f. Raisin.
Reyson e, obs. IT. Raisin, Reason. Reyst{e,
obs. fT. Rest sbA Royster, var. Reister Ot>s.

Reysyn, obs. f. Raise v. Reysyn(ge, obs. ff.

Raisin. Reyte, var. Reit Obs. Reyter, obs.

f. Reiter sb. Reyuer, -our, obs. ff. Reaver.

t Reyve, V. Obs. rare [a. ON. reifa to

disclose, to sum up. Cf. Rave v.§ and Reave
7.>.3] trans. To disclose, make clear.

1338 R, Brunne CA^^. (1810) 294 0]>er were perceyued,
batber jede disccite, Bot jit was it not reyued, so Edward
pount him streite.

Reyve, obs. f. Reeve j/M obs. f.

Rain sb .1 Re^senn, obs. f. Raise v.

II Resai (reznt*). Anglo-Itui. Also reaai(eo,

rose!, rosye. [Urdu razdt, of obscure origin.]

A quilted counterpane or coverlet.

1834 Col. Mountain Mem. (1857) 137 The saddle bears
the coarse blanket of the animal and the resai of the master.

1859 Lano Wand. India 139 The Sepoy covered his head
over with his resaiee (counternane), and lay as still as
possible. 1884 * Edna Lyall ' We Two xxvi, All that she
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could do was to. .throw herself, half-dressed, on the bed,

draw the rezai over her, and yield to. .slumber.

Reze, obs. f. Raise r. Rezen, obs. dial. f.

Reason sh *

R,h, a consonantal digraph used in Latin, and
hence in English, French, and other languages, to

represent Gr, initial A (with spiritus asper)
;

in

English it has the same phonetic value as the

simple /*. In med.L., OF., and consequently in

ME., the A was frequently dropped (see Rhetoric,
Rheum D, and in a few instances (e. g. Rauhls,
Rathe) custom lias sanctioned its omission in mod.
English. Gr. medial pp (formerly often printed

pA) is normally represented by rrh (as in diaryAira).
While OE. initial hr is rarely represented in later iM_*riods

l»y rh, a large number of variant spellings are found w iili rh
where it is etymologically inappropriate (cf. Rminf. 1

).

| Rha. Obs
.

[late G., a. Gr. /
5a, said to l>e

from the ancient name ‘Pd of the river Volga. See

also Riiabaiuiarum, Rhatom'iu.] Rhubarb.
i57« Evij. Dodoens in. x. 329 Rha is hoate in the first

degree, and dry in the second. 1507 Gkrarihc Herbal it.

lxxviii. 313 The root [of Bastard Rhubarb] is..vcrie like

vnto the Kna of Barbaric.

Rhaading, obs. form of Raiding vbh sb.

t Rhabarb. Obs, Variant f. Rhubarb
;

cf.

OE. rhabarbe, and med.L. rhabarbarttm .

1646 Sir T. Browni: Pseud. F.p

.

iv. xiii, 230 Of this sort

(iV. gentle purgatives
1
are Aloe, Rhabarbc, Senna, Sec. 1657

'l oml.in.kon Retiou's Disp. C> Simples.. as Cassia, Rlnilurb,

Polipody. 1698 Fkykk Arc. E. India .y /*. 377 Rlialnirb,

Tuihith, and Scainmony, are dreadful to them.

Rhabarbarate (rabir.tbaiAt), a. and sb. [f.

med.L. Rhabahbakum + -ate.] j-A. arfj. ‘ Im-
pregnated or tinctured with rhubarb’ ( |.).

,696 F i.ovnit Anhu. Hunt. xii. 151 1 bo Salt Humours must
be evacuated by the Senuale, Rhabarbarate, and sweet
Manna Pm gets, with Acids added, or the Purging Wsiteis.

B. sb. A salt of rhabarbaric acid. Also -crate.

1840 Pkrkir.v Mat. Med. S18 Metallic rhabarberates and
tannates.

Rhabarbaric (rrvbaibarrik), a. CAcrn. Also
-eric. [f. med.L. rhabarbarum (see next) f- -10.

CL rhubarbaric
,
-arin.] — Chrysophan k\ So

Rhabarbarin [
in chrysophanic acid.

1839 Rovlf But. Himalayan Mis. 1 . 317 Rhabarbarin.

1840 Pf.rfika. Mat. Med. 817 Pfatf’s rlmbarberin consists of

uncrystallizable sugar, extractive, resin, rliabarberic acid,

and tannin. 1845 W* Gkr.ory Ontl. Client, lr. 45s Rliabai-

berine. .the yellow acid of rhubarb, now called chrysophanic
acid. 1850 Client. Gaz. VIII. ic>o It fsc. m-ythros*:] is almost

entirely soluble in alcohol and in ml her, which on evaporation
furnish rhabarbaric or erytlirosic acid.

'll RhabarbartUU (luba’jbarpmL [med.L., =
rha barbarum ‘foreign Rha* (cf. Rhapontic).]

Rhubarb-root.

1*533 Et-Yor Cast. HeIthe (1541) 58 Reubarbarum by it

selfe from two drarnmes unto fotire, infused or stiped in

lycour.J 1507 Gekaiuh: Herbal ii. lxxix. 317 It is called.,

in shops Rhabarbarum : in English Rubai be, and Row*
barbe. 1598 Sidney Dcf Poesie 502 If one should l>egin

to tell them the nature of the A lloes or Rliabarharum they
should receiue. 1660 Bk. Rates (Act 1/ Chas. II, 4),

Rhabarbarum fir Rubai b y® pound. 1693 fsee Kiiaponiic a].

r The I .at. word (with its var. rheubarbarnm : see R»n>
DAita) is widely represented in the Romanic and Germanic
lungs., and hence various forms appear in Eng. translations

of foreign lxx>ks (see quois., and of, MEG., MDu. rebarber

,

,

M Du. ,
Hu. rabarbor, (1. rhaharber).

*5*5 tr. ye route 0/ Brunswick's Burg, xciii. R iiij, Take
Rcbarbere forig. rebarbara 1 one dragma. 1578 I.vie

j

Dodoens 111. x. 328 Of Reubarbe, or Rhabarha. 1597 A. M.
j

tr. Guilletuean s hr. Ckirurg. 40/1 An ounce of Cassia, w ith
|

balfe a (Iragma of Rabarber. 1598 W. Phimp tr. Linschoteu
J

lxxxi. 126 Rluibar bo, Manna, and such like custlie Apothe- !

curies ware.
!

Rhabdal (rre’bdal), a. /Cool. [f. Kiiabjjl’.h-p
,

-al.] Pertaining to a rhnbdus.
j

1888 Soli.as in Challenger Rep., Pool. XXV. 345 Disc.,

sometimes notched by a rhabdal sinus.
j

Rhabdite (rre'bdoit). [f. Gr. fiafiliot rod f -ite.]

1 . Zool. One of the homogeneous rod-like bodies 1

found in the integument of turbellarian worms.
1885 L. von Ghai f in Encycl. Brit. XIX. 170/2.

j

2 . Ent. One of the three pairs of organs forming :

the ovipositor of some insects.

1890 in Cent. Did. 1898 Packard Text -Ik. Entom. [167 1

Morphologically the ovijiositor is composed of three pairs
(

of unjointed styles (rhabdites of Lacaze-Duthiers, gonapo-
phases of H uxley). Ibid

. J 168 Two pieces forming the outer j

pair of rhabdites.

3 . Min. (See quota.)
x88i yrnl. Chetn. Sac. XL. 690 The phosphide [uf iron]

|

found in a Branau meteorite by G. Rose, who gave to it the
j

name rhabdite. 189* Dana Min. 31 Rhabdite.. . A phosphide
of iron and nickel. !

II Rbabditis (rcebdoi-tis). [mod.L., f. Gr.

^d/98of rod.] A genus of minute nematode worms
of the family Anguillulidw ; a worm of this genus.

1876 van Beuedens Anita. J’arasites (1883) 150 This
worm is evidently a Rhabditis. 1884 Sedgwick tr. Claus'

Text-bk. Zool. I. ix. 350 Numerous generations of the

Rhabditis form may succeed one another.

Hence Bhabdltic, Bhabdl*tifo»m ad/s., charac-

teristic of, or of the form of, Ehabditis.

1890 Cent. Dict. % Rhabdiiii. *897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II.

1040 Development proceeds under certain circumstances so

rapidly that in one to two days a rhabditiform embryo.

,

’ is born. Ibid. to8S The various species are hetcrogamous.

j each species including a free, bisexual, and rhalnlitic form.

RbabdO- (rarbdtf, nebdp*), combining form of

Gr. /
5d£S«? rod, occurring in a few technical terms

( chiefly zoological) : Bhabdocoel(e [Gr. troikas

1 hollow] a., having a straight digestive cavity, us

turbellarian worms ;
sb ., a worm of this kind ; one

of the Rhahdocivla

.

BhabdocceTian, -cobTous

I adjs., * prec. adj. Bhabdocr«-pid a. [Gr. Kptjvit

! foundation], belonging to the group Khabdocrtpida

j
of lithistid sponges having desmaa of various forms,

j

Bba bdoeyst, a rod -like cell. Bha bdolitli [Gr.

kiOos stone], one of the rod -like bodies forming the

;

armature of a rhabdosphere. Bha bdomero [Gr.

j

/iepos], oneof the iod-like constituents ofa rhabdom.

I
||
Bba^bdoxnyo'ma, a myoma involving the striped

muscular fibres (Dunglison Diet, Med. 1S76L

||
Rhabdone'ma [Gr. irjpa thread], a minute slender

worm living in the duodenum. Rha‘bdophan«,
Bhabdophanite [Gr. -tpavys appearing], see

i
(juots. : identified with scovillite. Bha’bdopod,

1

one of the clasping organs of the Ephemertdw

,

j

||
Bhabdoaaroo’ma (sec quot.\ Rha bdosphere,

j

a name given to certain spherical bodies found in

abundance on the surface of the waters in warm seas.

1877 Huxi.ky Ana/. Inv. Anita, iv. 194 The 'ihabdocuMt.*

Parhelia* in. 1883 Q. 7* nl. Micros* . Set- XXI 11
. 353

|

Graff's Khaljtlocod family of ihc l*r.>l)OScida.
^

Had. 3^3
Phylogeiurtically rel.alcd lo the -eparale pioltoscis of lerlairi

KhalxhH tcls. 1864 T. S. Cohkoi d Entozoa i. 10 ‘Kliabdu

CHdi;ingioup(ofI’lanariaux|. 1877 Hi xi.i y Aunt. Inv. Anita,

iv. 178 The higher “
1 habtlocoeluiis I'urbellaria. 1887 Sou .as

i in I-'.tuyi. L Brit. XXII. 4*b/a Khabdoaepid tlesma. Ibid.

422/ 1 A rlistinci passage ran he traced from the Telracladose
to the Rhabd»x:rcpi<l group. 1888 Roi.i.ks orN J ackson
Anita. Life 332 In the Turbellaria very similar stiuctuics

arc met with in the 'rhalxlocystsor rod-cells. 188^Challenger
/iVA, Nat r. Cruise 1 . 1. 194 fn all the deposits the carbonate
of lime consisted chiefly of pelagic Furamihifera, L'occulilhs,

and *Rhabdoliths. 1883 C- Jrnl. Microst . Sc i. XXI 1

1

.

21 1 The coin}>oiind haul piece formed in the axis of a
retinula by the union of the laterally formed *ihabdoincres
of its constituent nerve-end cells. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med.

j

II. 1088 The mature "rhabdonema lives in the intestinal

mucus of the duodenum. 1878 TV;//. Cheat. Soc. XXXIV.
1

f> c,/ A specimen in the M inerafogical Collection, t)xfor«l,

lalnillcd Cornwall blende, was found, .to consist essentially

1 of didymium and erbium phosphates. The name *Rhabdo
1

phane has Ix-en given to this very rate mineral. 189a Dana
|

Min. 820 "Rhabnophanile. Rliahdophnne. . .Scovillite. 1898
Packard Textbk. Entota. 179 The oercopods and ’’rhalido-

pods in the 'J’richoptera. 189* Mopi.i.in Sttrg. 131 In the
®r halrdo-saicranata the muscle takes ihe forrn of transversely
striated fibrils, or of elongated spindle-cells, also striated.

1885 Challenger Rep.
y
Nnrr. Cruise i. 1. ?iH The ih cur r ent e

of ihe following organisms was noted during the trip...
* Rhabdospheres, Ci*ccospheres.

Rbabdoid . wbdoid), a. sb.). Alsora-. [ad.

mod.L. rhabdoidcs (Blancard), a. Gr.

PaPZutdrjs, f. pathos rod : see -oin.] Resembling
a rod ; rod-like. Also sb. {Hoi.): see quot. 1900.
1858 Maynk Expos. 1.ex , R habdoides,

.

.rhabdoid. Anal.
An old epithet of tlie sagittal suture. 1885 K. R. Lanki sii k

in Encycl. Brit. XIX. 849/2 The siliceous .skeleton . may
Irccome discoid, rhabdoid, or irregular. 1900 B. I). Jackson
Gloss. Hot. Tet ms, Rhabdoid

,

a rod-shaped Ixxly Ibmid in

|

the cells of the tentacles of the Drcset a.

!
So Bhabdoi‘dal a.

|

*8« Ocni.viK Sapp/., Rabdoidal. 1864 Wj iister, Rhab•

' doiitaly tlie same as Rabdoidal.

Rhabdologv (ra-bdp lfkl^i). Also rabdo-.
[ad. mod.L. r(Ji )abdologia (Napier, 1617V f. fir.

pa\35ov rod + -koyta •logy. Cf. F. rhabdologie
.

]

1 . The act or art of computing by Natieh’m
bones (or rods). Now 1list.
1667! .cvuoc'MNi: Art 0/ Numbering i. 1 Ralnlologie is the

Art of Counting by Numlxiring Rotls. 1671 Phil. Trans.
VI. 3044 In the Rabdology of tlie Noble Neppcr, the multi-
tude and embarasment of those sticks .. proved long and
tedious. 1700 Moxon Math. Did. 144 Rhabdology. 1841
Penny Cyc.l. XIX, 228/2 Rabdology.

H 2 . Used for Rhabdomancy.
1855 Lriirmu) Cornwall 134 One or two remnrkable

instances of the .sup|x>se<J efficacy <>f the vo<l arc on iei:or<l..

.

I find that some learned men believed in this science, called
rabdology.

Ilencc Rhabdolo gleal a. : (see quot.).
*8*5 Ana. Philos. Feb. 147 A box of roils, named the

Rliabdological Abacus. . .These iixls were invented by Mr.
Goodwyn for the mirjxjsc of facilitating the multiplication
of long numbers of frequent occuricncc.

Rhabdom (iiv-bd^m). Ent. Also -ome. [ad.
latt* (ir. pa0fojpa, f. paftto? rod.] One of the rods
supporting the crystalline lenses in a faceted eye.
1878 Bm.l tr. Gegenbattr's Cotap. Anat. 264 The rods..

Ixrtcmie united^ and form a s|>ecial structure, the ‘rhabdom
in the long axis of a group of combined retinal cells. 1888
Kou.ksion & Jackson A niat. Life 4C0 Two lo four rhabdo-
meres fuse into a rhalxlome.

Rhabdomancer (r;e-bdanutnsaj). [f. next:
see -er L] One who professes or practises rhabdo-
mancy

;
a dowser.

1817 Edin, Rev. XXVIII. 184 No proprietor will .. dig
down in trace uf the metallic effluvia, which reach tire subtle
senses of the Rnbdomaneer above.

Rhabdomancy (ra.-bd<7ma?nsi). Also 7 rha-
domoncie, 7, 9 rabdomanoy. [ad. late L. rhabdo-
mantia ,

a. Gr. Pafiliopamia, f. pdfifrn rod + pavreiu

(see -mancv'.I Divination by means of a rod or

wand
;

spec, tnc art of discovering ores, springs of

water, etc., in the earth by means of ft divining rod.

1646 Sih T. Itrownk Pseud. Cp. y. xvi. 271 A.. peculiar

way of Rhabdomancy is that which is used in Minernll dis-

coveries, that is, with a forked ha/ell. 1649 G. Danii 1

Trittarch., Rich. II, tx\w, Ihe Hassle soe will bend (A
Rhadoinoncte was observ’d of old) Stretch’d on the Earth,
vnto a Mine of Gold. 17*7-18 Cham news Cvti. s. v. Divina-
tion. 1817 Edin. Res'. XXylH. 184 note, ‘Tire doctrines U
Kalulonumcy still retain their ground in various parts of the
Continent. 1856 I )k tjuiNi ».y ( 'on /ess. 85 note, Whatever
science or scepticism may say, most of the tea-kettles in the
vale of Wring ton are Idled by rhalxlomam y. 1871 K, B.
Tvlok Prim. Culture I. iv. heading, Rhalxlomancy, l>acty-
liomuncy, Cusc inomancy.
Jig. 1856 Dk 1^i;ini:kv ( 'onjl ss. 84 The memoralile rhalxivV
maticy or magical power of evocation which Christianity
has pul forth.

So Rhabdonucntic a., pertaining to rhabdomancy
or the use of the divining-rod (in recent Diets.)

;

Rh&'bdom&ntlst, »» Rhabiximanteb.
1856 Dr: Ouincf-Y Confess. 85 note, The mmsly iv—to call

in a set of Lrcal rhalxloinpnlists. These men traverse thr

j

adjacent giound, holding the willow rod hori/ontally.

Rhabdome (r;c bdc»m> Zoo/, [ad. late Gr.

|

fiaftSoupa (see Rhabdom).] The shaft of n rhahdus
1 of which one ray is branched.

*887 Soi.t.AS in Encycl. Brit . XXII. 417/1 A particulai

ease of the chulosr rhaUlu-., but one of the most frequent

occurrence, is the tri.etu", in this fui m one lay of a rhahdus
ends in three branches, which divergent equal angles from

each other. The thaUlus then becomes known as the shall

or ihalxlome. 1900 Minciiin Sponges 1 32.

Rkabdo sophy. [See K‘iiAui>o- and -.sotiiy.]

(See quot.)
x8ao L. Hi nt Indicator No. \\ I. 26 2 There is an tin-

doubled Rhabdosophy, Si eptiosopliy, or Wisdom of tlm

Stick, lx*sides the famous Divining Kc»«l...It supplies n man
, with inaudible mnaiks, and an inexpicssible numlici cl

j

graces.

II Rhabdns (rwbdffs). [mod.L., a. Gr. l<ij38os.]

I 1 . Hot. 'I he stipe of certain fungi.

1866 freas. pot. 96F/2.

2 . A sponge spicule of the monaxon hiradiate type.

1887 |see RitAiiDOMK}. 1900 Minciiin Sponges urn.

Rhaohi(o)-, Rhachis: see Kami-, Rat his.

Rhadamanthus ttaedatnae’nj^s). Alsoangli-

cized 6-7 Rhadainant, 7 -nianth. [L.,a.Gr. ‘pu8 t i-

/tai'fiov.] In Gieck mythology, a son of Zeus and

Euro I'm and one of the judges in the lower world.

Hence used allusively for: An indexible judge;

a rigorous or severe master. Also transf
*581 sTanvhi'ksi cEueis,*'lc. (Arh.) 155 In wisdom Salomon,

. . For iusticr Raclamantlms : in cquityc woorthye Lycurgus.

*599 Nasiik Lenten Stuff' 67 Betty diucls, and crucll

Rh.ulamants. 1603 S. Daniki. De/. Ryme H, For who hath
l onstitntrd him to Ik* the Radamanthus thus to tot tine

sillahlcs, and adiudge them their perpetual! dootne I* 1634
Massingi- m / 'cry H oman 11. (1655) 26 Yirk him soundly.
’

I was Rhiulamanths sentence. i6<6 Hi.olint Glossogt .,

Rhadamauty taken for a severe Judge. 1879 Giro. Kt.ior

J'heo. Snrh xvii. t<.o A wundiotisly delicate machine for

testing sovereigns, a shrewil implacable little steel Kliada-
inanthus, that. . lifts and balances each in turn.

1

Comb. 1818 Eng. in fiance IJ. 337 A certain Rhada-
1 mantltus-lcxikiug personage, who listened . . with all the

impartial and unmeaning suavity of the Ixmch.

I Hence f Bhadama'nthenn, f-ian, Bhada-
!
ma'ntlilne adjs., resembling or characteristic of

Rhadamanthus; inflexibly rigorous or severe. So

!

Bhadama'nthoualy adv., with the .severity of n

, Khndamanthiis.
I 1655 J. Owl N t'ind. Feenag. xxiii. 484 The Heathens

Apprehension of Rh.idamanthinn Righleousnesse. *833

j

Eraser's Mag. VIE 4 Rejecting whatever ihserven such
I a fate with Rhadainant hian sternness of purjiose. 1840
j

Tiiackkuay Paris Sk.dk. Wks. 1900 X. 220 Severe Rhada-
' innnlhirie judges :ue nut lo Ik* melted by Much trumpery.

1859 Dr. John Broun left. (1907) 129 All this will come

|

befoii- you and you will deal with it Khndamanthously.
1878 Bkowning Poets Croisic 38 Rhadamamhine law.

Bhada-, Bhadornontade, obs. ff. Kodomon-
! tade. Rhadar, Rhadorage: see Rahdak,
Rahdakaok. Rhadiah, erron. obs. f. Radish.

Rheetian (rrjan), a. and sb. Also Rhe-. [f.

i EAirtia (see next) + -I an.] Rieeto- Romanic.

|

1779C0XE Trav. Switzerland III. lxxix.^ftt The Rhetian,
1 or as it is more commonly called the Koniaiish, which is the

!

vernacular tongue among the greatest j^iart of the Orisons,

j

i8a8 Encycl. Metrep. (1845) XIX. 750/ 1 Ehc Romansh,

j

or ancient Rlnetian. 18801 Pratts. Pfiilol. Sot:. 403 The
Rhanian language is also sjjoken in the large district of
the Engad in.

Rhsetic (r/' tik), a. Cool. Also Rhe-. [ad. L.

|

EAodic-uSy adj. of A'Anlia, ancient name of a dis-

! trict of the Alps.] Applied to strata, extensively

developed in the Rhodian Alps, regarded as passage-

j

beds between the lias and trias
;

belonging to

or characteristic of these. Also sb.
t
the R luetic

formation
;
pi ,

Rhatic series of strata.

|

Jrnl.Geol. Soc. 22 May 496 The Kdssen stage, or,

j

as it is now proposed to be termed by Mr. Glimlxd the

: State-Geologist of Bavaria, the Rluetic formation,— -a

;

designation recognized by Professor E. Sucss. 1881 Nature

j
15 5v*pt. 474A The green tnarh agreed with uixJer lying

beds in the Keuper, but differed markedly from theuvei-
lying Klumics 1B06 Guide Fossil Rept. Brit. Mas. u>s

l

Semionotus and Coiobodns arc Triassic and R luetic;, a* 11!

i
Lepidotus ranges from the Rlwetic tu the Wealdcn.
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Rh&tizite (rrtizoit). Min. Also rhe* ; cvron .

rhce-. [ad. G. rhatizit (1815), f. Rha'tia : sec

prec. and -m:.] A white variety of cyanitc.

1816 Jameson Syst. Min. (ed, a) II. 424 Rhactizite. . . It

occurs at Plusch in die Tyrol. *837 Dana Alin. 319 A
iji ilk-white variety of Khcetizite. 1864 Webster, Rhetizite.

Rhae to-R( aa nic, a. and sb. Philology.

Also Rho>. [f. RAivto-, combining f. L. Rhwtus
Kluetian 4 Romanic.] Applied to those dialects

of the Romance family which are spoken in south-

eastern Switzerland and the Tyrol ; sometimes
particularly to the Rumansch of the Orisons or the

I.«adin of the Engadinc. Also Rh» to-Eoma no«.
1867 W iiitnky Language iv. 167 The Rhrcto-Romanic of

southern Switzerland. 1878 Encyct. Brit. VI 1 1. 699/2 Lad in
(Kumunsh, Ruinansh, Rheto-Komnnce). 1880-1 Trans.
Philol. Soc. 402 The district in which the Rhmto- Romanic,
language is spoken comprises a large., part of the canton
of Miindcn, otherwise. .Giaubiinden or Orisons.

II Rhagades (rwgad/z), sb. pi. Path. Also 7
-ios. [late L., a. Gr. /aydScs, |>l. of fiayhs rent,

chink.] Chnps or fissures of the skin.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 169 'l'he ihagadies, fissures and i

chaps in the feet. 177a MTkidf Physical Dry lissuies

called Rhagades. *835-6 Todd's CycL Aunt. I. 1 1: 4/
'I’ll esc fissures or rhagadesare at tended with pain in defeca-
tion. 1879 St. George's //os/*. AY/. IX. 744 In winter she
has lhagades in the hands and elsewhere.

Rhagite (rwgait). Min. [ad. G. rhagit ( 1 874'),

f. Gr. /ay-, /*t£ grape : see -1TE.] Hydrous !

arsenate of bismuth, occuning in yellowish-green

concretions with grape-like arrangement.
1874 Jeul. Chan. Soc. XXVII. 667.

Rhagon Ttvgpn). [mod.L., f. Gr. /ay-, /a£

grape.] A type occurring as a stage in the de-

velopment of some sponges, so called from the

botryoidal form of its flagellated chambers. Hence
Rha g-ose a., having the characters of a rhagon.
1887 Sol . las in Encyct. /frit. XXII. 422/1 The cury-

j

pylons Rhagon type. Ibid., The flagellated chambers are
eurypylous and rhagose. 1900 Minchin Sponges 125 The
Rhagon is a little sponge organism, in shape like a cake
or him, being usually slightly flattened and spread out.

Rhaiin, variant of Ra.mk sbA
Rhamadan, -azan(i: see Ramadan.
Rliame, variant of Kame sbR and v. {

Rliamn (rami). Also 4 rammyn, ranine, 6
ram(me, 7 rhamno, rham. [ad. late I.. Rhamnus.]
'i'he buckthorn; also, the buckthorn berry. i

a 1340 IIami’oi.i: Psalter Ivii. 9 Rammyn, hat hai call
j

(In fihoi ne. 1388 Wvci.ir Judg iv. 14 The ramno [gloss
j

ether theue thorn |. 156* Tukni.k Herbal 11. 115 ’I'he fruyt
j

or loumlt; tamnes. 1597 Gikahdk Herbal 111. xxvi. 1153
j

(,’liriste.s Thorne or Ram of Lyhia. 1601 Holland Pliny
|

II. 197 Among the diners kinds of brambles, is reckoned
the Rhamnc. . . This Rham benrclh many flours. 1633 Jon m-

son Gontules Herbal in. xxviii. ('1636) 1344 White floured

Ram t home. 1697 Pom km Antiq. Greece 11715) II. Index,
Rhaum fixed on sick Persons Doors. 1807 Robinson
Ardurol. Cr.r.a v. ii. 416. 1895 F. T. Ki.womiiiv A oil
Eye 436 Rhunm or Cluist-thorn.

Rhamnad jarmmed). Pot. [f. Rhamnus +
-ad.] Lind ley's name for a plant of the N. O.
Rhamnacem. So Rha mnal a.

t
belonging to the

‘alliance’ RhamnaUs of plants allied to N. O.
Rhamnaccw ;

sb., a plant of this 1 alliance ’.

1846 Lindlfv T'egct. Kingd. 576 Rhamnates.—The Rhamnal
Alliance, /bid., ‘I'he compound ovary of Kbanuials. /bid.

581 Spurge worts arc allied to Rhamnnds. 1866 Treas. Pot-,
Maimunna

,
a fruit.bearing rhamnad of Afghanistan.

Rhamnegin (rarmn/dy/n). Chcm. [arbitrarily

f. Rhamnus: see -in 1

.] A glucoside obtained

from buckthorn berries.

1872 Waits Diet. Chon. Suppl. s. v. Rhamnus.
Rhamneous (nvmnfps), </. [f. mod.L. Rham-

noun, f. Rhamnus: see -eous.] belonging to or

resembling the genus Rhamnits.

1847 Xat. Ettcycl. I. Q59 Brognini t, in his memoir on Rham-
j

noons plants. 1858 Mayne Expos. Rex. s. v. 1\ luminous.

Rhamnetin (rarmn/un). Chcm. Also -iuo.

[Arbitrarily f. Rhamnus: see -IN L] A yellow
crystalline substance obtained from rhamnin.
1858 Gellati v !n Edin. Nov Phil. Jml. (N. S.) VII. .57

1 he pale yellow matter separated by boiling with the dilute
j

mineral acids, according to the nomenclature in use..,
I

should receive the name of Xanthorhamiietine, hut.. I pro-
pose to., call it simply Rhanmetiue. 1861 Jml. Client. Soc.
XIII. 327 Rhamnetin.
So (in the names of chemical substances, chiefly

crystallizable principles, obtainable from Rham-
nus) : Rha mnin (also -ine)

; Rhamnlte

;

Rha mno-, used as combining form of Rhamnus
,

j

in rhamnoxanthin, etc. ; Rhamnose.
j

1843 Ann. Chynt. * Pham/. J. 4.7 While the juice of the
!

[buckthorn] berries is undergoing fermentation, a portion i

of “rhamnin gathers on the surface of the liquid. 1844
Client. Caz. II. 430 Khamnine, under tlie intim nee of ox yd-

|

ising agents, .. becomes of a dark yellow colour. 1894 ;

Morlky Sc. Muir DiH. Client., * Rhamnite
Formed by reducing isodulcitc with sodium-amalgam in a
solution kept nearly neutral by ILSO4. 1854 Client Caz
XII. 129 " Rhamnoxanthine is dissolved by ammonia and
the fixed alkalies with a purple-red colour. 1868 Watts
Diet. Client., Rhamnocathartin, .

.

the uncrystal li/able bitter
principle of buckthorn

_

berries. .. Rhamnotannic acid,..
obtained in the preparation of rhatnnocathartin. 1890 Jml.
Soc. Chcnt. Industry IX. 4141/3 Khantno-hexose, .is ob-

j

tained by reducing a solution of the lactone of rhamno-
hexonic acid by 2^ per cent, sodium amalgam. 1888 Ibid.

VII. 578/1 All alcoholic solutions of crystalline “rhamnose
are ].%• vo-rotatory. 1890 Ibid. IX. 1x41/1 Rhamnose is a
methyl pentose.

jl Rhamnus (r^-mn^s). [late L., n. Gr. /a/zroy.]

Formerly, the buckthorn {R. catharticus) or Christ's

thorn (,Paliurus aculcatus ) ; now only the name
of a genus of shrubs typical of the N. O. Rham-
nan'R’ and comprising the buckthorns. Also atlrib.

1563 Turner Herbal ir. 114 b, Rhamnus. .hath twigges
that grow right vp, and sharpe prickes. 1578 Lvi li Dodotns
vi. xxix. 606 The lealies of Rhamnus do cure Erysipelas.

1610 Fletcher Eaithf. Sheph. it. i, Rnmnus [early edd.

wispy. Kamims, KamunsJ branches .. stucke ., about the

barre That holds the dor»^, kill all inchaniments. 1671 Petty
Pol. Aunt. 355 As for wild and green weeds [for dyeing J,

they find enough, as also of Khaninus-bcrrics. 1755 Cent/.

j

Mag. XXV. 408/1, 1 have two female 1 hamnus’s in my garden.

1872 Watts Diet. Chew. Suppl. s. v., 'I'he constituents of

rhamnus benies have, .been examined by W. Stein.

b. Dastardrhamnus: the sea-buckthorn, flippo-

phac rhamnoides. 1760 J. Lee hitrod. Pot. App. 324.

Rhamphoid (rx-rnfoid), a. Math. Also ram-,
[f. Gr. pampas beak 4 -oil).] Rhamphoid cusp , a
cusp at which the two branches of the curve lie on
the same side of the common tangent.
185* Tooiicn iT.R Dijtf. Calc. § 301. 1873 [see Kekaiouj iJ.

Rnanny, obs. form of Ranee.
Rhantism, -ize, varr. Rantism i, Rantize v.

1843 Baptist Rep. Jan. 16 The holy Gospel says, Baptizing;
these vile magicians must of necessity say, (Rhantizing)
sprinkling and pouring. Ibid. 61 Unless they wash their

hands clean of ‘Infant Rhantism 1894 Ereeman 20 July
486/r We believe that all the monarchs of England up to

(Jueen Elizabeth were baptized, but none have been since—
only rhantized.

Rhaphe, Rhaphis, varr. Raphe-, Rapids.

Rhapontic (rap/mtik), sb. \a.). Also 6 rha
ponticke, 7 rha-pontick(o, 7- 8 rhapontick,
8 r(h)aphontio, 9 rapontic ; also in L. form 7
rapontica, 7-8 -icum. fi. 6 rowponticke, ru-
pontike, rou-, 7 rupontic.k. [ad. mod.!.. (1)
rhapontii um

,
~ rha Ponlicum (see Rha and Pontic

a .
1

, and cf. radix Pontica
y
Celsus)

; (2) r{e)upont-

icurn (altered form corrcsp. to rcubarbarum R HU-
hahij). Cf. OK, rcupolitic, rji \cii-, rcponlit/ne

,

mod. F. rhapontic
,

It. reupontico, M LG. repontikl\

fl. Gieatcr (‘entaury, ('cntaurca Rhapontica. Obs.

1548 Tukni.k Names Hetbes (R. D. S.) 24 Centaurimn
magiuuu. . is called of the Potiraries Kupont icum, and in

Englishe Ruponlike. c 1550 H. Li.ovo /'nuts. Health
R viii. Rewponticke is a .-.iugular remet lyc agaynst Feuers.
1601 IIui.LANo Pliny xxvi. viii. II. 250 'J'he greater C'* n-

tnurie, commonly called Rhapontick. 1617 Monasj Gen.
Pratt. Phys. 2nd 'Fable, It is.. called with vs pontish Ru-
harlie, to distinguish it from the route of the great Ceutorie,
which we do commonly call Rapontica.

2 . A species of rhubarb, Rheum Rhaponticum
y

or its root. Also applied to other species.

1578 I -VI K Dtnioens lit. x. 329 'Fho route of Rha Ponticke
. .cureth the vile white scui tle. 1583 Rates Custowe Ho.
Eb, Rhaponlicum the pound ii, X*. 1609 Holland Awn/.
Manell. xxu. vji, 198 Neere unto this is the river Rha, on
the sides whereof groweth a comfortable and holsoin root

so namc‘il [w/rtiy, Klia Ponticke: ami not Rhabarbarum or
RhcwbarbeJ. 1693 Phil. Pratts. X \’

1 f. 933 That the Rha-
barbarum of Alpinus, which in our Gardens is called Rubarb,
is the true Rupontick. *7*4 Index Mat. Med. 49 True
Raphontick, or English Rhubarb. 1763 S. T. Janssen
Smuggling laid open 114 This Rhapontick. .is a Root so
very much resembling Rhubarb.. that it is very common to

evport the same as Rhubarb. 180a 3 tr, Pallas's Tran.
(1812) 1. 138 Our rhapontic, or rhubarb of the steppe, is no
other than the Rheum Ribes. 1819 Pantologia s. v. Rha -

pouticum. The ihapontic. . is more astringent than rhubarb.
>838 la noley Flora Med. 358 There is no difficulty in

recognising it by.. its smell of ‘ ihapontic

f ii. Mountain rhapontic : monk's iluibatb. Obs.

1727 38 Chamiu:rs Cycl. s. v. Rhaponticuw, I lie mountain
rhapontic, or monk’s rhubarb. 1737 [see Monk’s khuhakiiJ.

4 . attrib. or ad}.

*758 Elaboratory laid open 371 The true rhubarb may
be distinguished from the rhapontic .. by the grain and
colour. 1820 Hooker Med. Diet., Rheum rhaponticuw,
the systematic name of the ihapontic rhubarb, i860
I")Arlington Ante*. IDeeds, etc. 285 Rhapontic Rheum..
Pie Rhubarb.

Hence Rhaponticin (rappntisin) Chcm. [-in 1
],

a yellow principle extracted from the root of Rheum
Rhaponticurn. 1840 Plreira Mat. Abed. 817.

Rhapsode (rre*ps<md). [ad. Gr. /ai/ty5os, t.

pairruv to stitch + wbri song,

O

de.] = Rhapsodist 2.

1834 If. N. Con ridge Crk. Poets (cd. v) 95 'Fhese
rhapsodes were indigent persons, who gained their liveli-

hood by reciting the Homeric poetry. 1846 Gkotk Greece
i. xxi. II. 173 The expulsion of the rhapsodes from Sicyfm,
by the despot Cleisthcnes in the time of Solon. 1907 T. W.
Ali.kn in Class. Quart. I. 135 The rhapsode, Socrates says,
should also interpret his poet.
transf. 1867 Swinburne Ess. <j- Stud. (1875) J 16 There

has been since Chaucer no second teller of tales, no second
rhapsode, comparable to the first.

t Rhapsoder. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. 4 -Eli L]
*=» Rhapnodist i.

\6ro Donne Pseudo martyr x6 These Rhapsoders, and
i ragme nt ary compilers of Canons. a 1614 — BtaflaRarov
(1643)32 1 hose, ilcfinitionsof siniie, which the first Rhapsoder
I t t. Lombard hath presented out of ancient learning. 1711
biiAEiKsu. Charac. (1737) 1. 224 Let a nation remain ever

RHAPSODIZE.

so rude or barbarous, it must have its poets, rhapsoders,
historiographers.

Rhapsodic (raeps^dik), a. [ad. Gr.

f. /atpyoos Rhapsode or /a^^S/a Rhapsody.]
L « Rhapsodical 2.

178* V. Knox Ess. xv. (181a) I. 88 Many books of devotion,
are written in that rhapsodic style, which wearies by its

constant efforts to elevate the mind to ecstacy. 1787 M.ml.
D’Ahulay Diary i<5 Feb., I lagged him to rise, and be a
little less rhapsodic. 1879 Geo. Eliot Thco. Such viii

There is a fable that whiwr the badger had been stung all

over by bees, a bear consoled him by a rhapsodic account of
how he himself had just breakfasted on their honey.

2

.

Consisting of the recitation of rhapsodies.

*846 Gkote Greece t. xxi. II. 188 note. It appears that there
had once been rhapsodic exhibitions at the festivals of
Dionysus.

Rhapsodical (ncpi-p-dikal), a. [f. as prec.]

1

1

. Of a literary work : Consisting of a medley
of narratives, etc.

;
fragmentary or disconnected in

style. Obs

.

1659 F« Martin His Opinion Let. i. (1662) 17 Dr. Heylin'a
Confutation of Fuller’s Rhapsodical stories of the Church

;

of England. 169* Wood Ath. Oxen. II. 315 IPrynnc’s
works] are looked upon to be rather rapsodical and con-
fus'd, than any way polite or concise. 1759 Sifkne Tr.

I Shandy (1760) I. xiit. 75 it is so long since the reader of this

1 rhapsodical work has been parted from the midwife, that it

|

is high time to mention her again to him.

2 . Characteristic of or of the nature of rhapsody

1

(sense 4) ;
exaggeratedly enthusiastic or ecstatic

in language, manner, etc.

I7&3 Hi .air Rhet. x.vxi.v. 11. 359 The Odes of Jean Baptiste
Rousseau have been, .justly celebrated. . .Tbcy are stnim-

j

atedj without being rhapsodical. 1844 Diskaem Coningsby

j

v. vii, We .. alternate between a supercilious neglect of

;

genius and a rhapsodical pursuit of ouacks. 1847 Longf.
! in Life (1891} II. 97 A very striking, rhapsodical, forcible.,

seimon. 1885 I. Bayn Talk of Town L 213 The whole
composition strikes me as rather rhapsodical.

3 . Of the rhapsodist. rare.

a 1812 Siielley Ton Prose Wks. 1888 II. 126 Does it belong
to the medical or rhapsodical art, to determine whether
Homer speaks rightly on this subject V

Rhapsodically, adv. [f. prcc. 4 -ly A] In

a rhapsodical manner; f disconnectedly,
a 1608 Di e Relat. Spir. i. (1659) 423 Thus much very

rhapsodical!)’, (yet fail hfully), • • I tliought good to uommit
to the .side, .conveyance of a young Merchant here. 1787
Hawkins Life Johnson 129 Pitt's [speech

j
void of aigu-

ment, hut rhapsodica II y and diffusively elot]ucnt. 1819
La Mil Lett. (i88-S) II. 25 My pen goes galloping on most
rhapsodically. 1853 Fraser's Mag. XLV1L 560 He breaks
out rhapsodically in its praises.

Rha'^sodism. rare- 1
, [f. Rhav.sodist : see

-ism.] The iccitation of poems by rltapsodisls.

1829 E. H. Hai<ker Parriana II. 763 'Flic preservation of
podns by rbapsodism and oral tradition.

Rhapsodist (rarpsAlist). Also 7 rap-, [f.

Gr. fiapydus Rhapsode + -ist. Cf. F. rhapsodist

c

.

]

i‘ 1. A collector of literary pieces. Obs.
1646 Sir< F. Browne Pseud, bp. 1. viii. 31 Plinius Si rundus

. . was the greatest Collector or Rhapsodist of all the Latinos.

1671 J. WMustek Metallogr. i. 4 f he Catholick Transcrilu r

|

and Rhapsodist Athanasius Kircherus.

|

2 . An tiq . In Ancient Greece, a reciter of epic

j

poems, esp. one of a school of persons whose
occupation it was to recite the Homeric poems,

j

1656 Blount Clossogr., Rhapsodists, the Interpreters or

i
Rehearsers of Homers verses. 1669 Gai.f. C'rt. Gentiles t.

I 111. i. 15 The Rapsodists, holding a Rod, or branch of Laurel,
in their hands. 1763 J. Brown Poetry Mus. §6. 117 The
Kh.Tpsodi.sLs, whose Profession it was to sin^ the Poems of

i
Homer and Hesiod. 1795-1814 Wow osw. b.xcurs. iv. 733

! 't he gross fictions chanted in the streets By wandering
|

Rhap.sodists. a 1854 H. Reed Lett. Eng. Lit. tv. (1878) 153
1

When the. earliest poetry of Greece had no surer abiding
place than the memories and tongues of the Rhapsodies.
1880 Mamafky Hist. Crk. Lit. I. 26 It was believed in old

i
times that both poems were written down by Homer, tint}

then transoibed and preserved by schools of rhnpsodists.

j

1886 J, B. Jfvuns in Jrul. Hellenic Stud. VII. 294 Before
ihapsodists existed, the Iliad was.

b. transf. and gen. A reciter of poems.
176$ Be rcy Re/ip. I. Prcf, x, The artless productions of

those old ihapsodists [ac. our ancient English Minstrels].

1851 Carlyle Sterling 111. iv, 'l'hc same populace sit for

hours. ., listening to rhap.sodi.sLs who recite Ariosto. 1869
Tozf.k Highl. Purkey 11. u<j In his character of rhups-
odisl he passes from village to village.

3 . One who rhapsodizes or uses rhapsodical

language : in early use, with implication of want
of argument or fact.

1741 Watts Infrai'. Afind 1. x. § 11 (1801) 90 Let me ask
our rhapsodist,' if you have nothing else, Sir, but the beauty
and excellency, and loveliness of virtue to preach and
flourish upon’. 1786 Cent/. Mag. LVI. 1. 305 He com-
plains of some other ranters and rhnpsodists. 1817 Cole-
ridge Biog. Lit. xxiv, l he grief with which I read this

rhapsody of predetermined insult had the rhapsodist himself
for its whole and sole object. 1873 Dixon Two Queens u.

ii. L 78 ‘Granada’, cried her rhnpsodists, with Oriental
flush of metaphor, ‘has no equal on the earth’. 2889
Spectator 26 Oct. 556/2 Like Burns, he was a satirist ..ana
a rhapsodist of Nature, animate and inanimate.

Rhapsodize (rorpstfcbiz), v. Also 7 rap-,
[f. Rhapsody 4- -ize.]

fl. To piece (miscellaneous narratives, etc.)

together
;
to relate disconnectedly. Obs.

1607 Walkington Opt. Glass Ep. Ded. P6 Looke not on
these rapsodized lines, I pray you. with a pittying cie. 176a
Steknc Tr. Shandy vi. xxi, To rhapsodize them, as I once
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intended, into the body of the work. 1765 Ibid. vtt. wviii,

I am.. in a handsome pavilion.., where I now sit rhap-
sodizing all these affairs.

2 . To recite in rhapsodies. Also absol.

<zi8aa Shelley Ion Prose Wks. 1888 II. 130 IIow is it.,

that.. you continually go about Greece rhapsodising, and
never lead our armies? 1846 Ghotf. Greece 1. xxi. II. 173
That the 1 'he hats and the Epigoni were then rhapsodised
nt Sicyfin as Homeric productions. 1886 F. B. Jkvons in

Jrul. Hellenic Stud. VI I. 307 We do know on good ex-

ternal evidence that the Iliad was rhapsodised.

8. intr. To utter rhapsody ;
to talk rhapsodicnlly.

1806 H. K. White Let. to J. Charlesworth 22 Sept., 1 ..

shall he happy to spend a few days with you at Cl.ipham,
and to rhapsodize on your common. 1855 Sm fully //.

Coverdale xliv, 308 Thinking the gallant Hiliernian had
been rhapsodising. 186* Thornulky Turner 1 . 230 He
never rhapsodi/eu about scenery. 1887 Makzials />/, Irens

v. 66 [Lillie Nell] has been etherialized, vapouiized, rhapsod-
ized about, till the flesh and blood have gone out of her.

t 4 . Irans. To exalt, carry aloft. 0bs 9

(? Suggested by Rapt pa.pplt.)
1616 R. C. Times' Whistle v. 1925 But for the rest, whose

vertuous operation. .Doth rnpsodizc the sonlcs intelligence
Above the levell of inferiour sencc.

Hence Bha*psodizing vbl. sb. and fpt. a.

187a Miss Bkaddon A\ A insleigh II. xii. 171, 1 took yon
for a beggarly native; and here have you been listening
to my rhapsodizing. 1874 Maiiaffy AVv. Life Greece iv. 94
He specially inveighs against rhapsodising bards.

Rhapsodomancy. [f. Gr. paifydus Rhapsode
-f fiavTtla -MANCY.] (See quot.)

17*7738 Chambers Cycl., Rhapsodomancy, an anticut kind
of divinaiiou performed by pitching on a passage of a poet
at hazatd, and reckoning on it as a prediction of what was
to come to pass.

Rhapsody (rce’psMi). Also 7 rapsody, -idy,

-idie. [nd. 1,. rhapsodia (applied by Nepos to a

book of Ilomcr), a. Gr. f>a\fcobia, related to fiaputtiu'S

Rhapsode. Cf. F. rJt)apsodic.]

1 . An epic poem or part of one, e.g. a book of the

Iliad or Odyssey, suitable for recitation at one time.

154* U DALI. Erasm. Apoph. 76 The grammarians in oldo
tynu*. spent inoste of their studio and were moste famyliaic
in the rhapsodies of Homerus. 1640 15

. Jonson Horace A . I

II A Rhapsody of Homers (L. Iliaenm carmen]. *713
Bentley Treethinking vii. (1743) 26 Poor Homer . wrote
a sequel of Songs and Rhapsodies, to be sung by himself
for small earnings. 1717 38 Chammfrs Cycl. s. v., Those
( verses

J
of Horner, which. .were at length, by Pisistiatus’s

order, digested into books, called rhapsodies. 1886 F. 15 .

Jkvons in Jrnl. Hellenic Stud. VII. 298 The Sloo
uporitio, which seems to have been a favourite rhapsody.
transf. 1813 Scott Let. to Ryron in Lockhart (1837) 111 .

ii. 10 r Those who have done me the honour to take my
rhapsodies for their model. 18x7 Mourn: Lnlla Rookh
The youth .. propped to recite a short story, or rather
rhapsody.

2 . t a. The stringing together of noems. Ol>s.-'°

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar

,

Explan. Words. Rhapsodic,
a sowing together or conjoining of those; Poems and verses
..which before were loose and scattered. 16x6 Ruliokau
Eng. Exp., Rapsodie, a ioytiing of diner sc verses together,

b. The recitation oi epic poetry, rare.
a x8m Shelley Ion Prose Wks. 1888 II. 119 A man pro-

fessing himself a judge of poetry and rhapsody.

1

8

. A miscellaneous collection; a medley or

confused mass {of things)
; a * string ’ {of words,

sentences, tales, etc.). Obs.

*574 L i/e Alp. Parker To Rdr. C iv h, Certaine Rapsodies,
and sh redes off olde forwornc storyes, allmust forgotten. 1580

J. Hay in Cath. Tractates (S.T.S.) 34 The doclreine. .is 11a

other thing bot other the. inuention of iohne Calvin, or arie
rapsodie of awld condamned heresies. i6oj Siiaks. Ham.
111. iv. 48 Such a deed, As. . sweet e Religion makes A rnp-
sidie of words. 1663 Glanvii.l Def. Tan. Dog tit. 72 Ameer
rhapsody and confused ramble of they know not what. 1699
Bentley Thai. Pref. n. Ixxvii, His whole Book, .is nothing
else but a Rhapsody of Errors and Calumnies. 17x1 Addison
Sheet. No. 46 f 1 That would look like a Rhapsody of

Nonsense to any Body but myself. 1763 H. Waii-oif
Otranto ii. 59 Have done with this rhapsody of imj>er-

tinencc. 1837 Hali am Hist. Lit. I. 1. vii. £ 20. 399 The
treatise of Agrippa on occult philosophy is a rhapsody of

wild theory and juggling falsehood.

fb. A literary work consisting of miscellaneous

or disconnected pieces, etc. ; a written composition

having no fixed form or plan. Obs

.

160* Davison {title), A Poetical Rapsody Containing,
Diucrsc Sonnets, . . and other Poesies, both in Rime, and
Measured Verse. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 207 Some
old ragged rapsodies and overwoorne discourses. 1685Con on
tr. Montaigne (1877) 1 . 56 There Is no .subject so frivolous

that docs not merit a place in this rhapsody. 1710 T. Smith
Let. in Hcarne Collect. (O. H. S.) Ill, £3, I have lately got

A. Wood’s Rhapsody [sc. A thenceOxomenses\ 1764 Chron.
in Ann. Reg. 51 A freatise entitled Droit le toy, a rhapsody
of all the prerogatives at any time attributed to the kings
of England.

f 0. A collection {of persons, nations). Obs.
,6*7 Sanderson Semi. II. 217 A cento and a rhapsody of

uricircumcised nations. 1654 Vilvain Epit. Ess. iv. 90 The
Queen of Wooers had a large rapsody. 1689 Def. Liberty
agst. Tyrants 120 According to the saying of Saint Au-
gustine, those Kingdoms where Justice hath no place, are

but a rapsody of freebooters. 1701 Df. For True-born Eng.
2 1 Which Medly canton’d in a Heptarchy A Rhapsody of

Nations to supply.

4. An exalted or exaggeratedly enthusiastic ex-

pression of sentiment or feeling
;
an effusion (e. g.

a speech, letter, poem) marked by extravagance of

idea and expression, but without connected thought
or sound argument. Also without article.

Vol. VIII.

1639 Qitari.f.s Em Id. iv. xv, 0 then my hrest Should
warble Ayres, whose Rapsodies should feast The cares of

Seraphims. 17x1 Steele Sped. No. 30 Fa To turn all the

Reading of the best and wisest Writings into Rhapsodies of
Love. 1771 Junius Lett. liv. (1772) II. 232 If he means
any thing more than a pompous rhapsody. Id us try how
well his argument holds together. 1764 Cowi ek Task v.

677 Spend all the pow’rs Of rant and rhapsody in virtue’s

praise. 180a Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. Visit IV. 187 ‘ iq>on
my word, a fine rhaps<xly,‘ said she, with a disdainful smile.

1839 James Louis XI I, 11
. 353 After some wild and vehe-

ment rhapsodies, .be was easily persuaded to retire. 1879
Gladstone Glean. II. ii. 101 This looks like mere rhapsody.

5 . Mus. A11 instrumental composition enthusiastic

in character but of indefinite form.

1880 F. Huffekr in Grove Piet. Mus. II. 147/-’ The fifteen

Hungarian Rhapsodies [of Liszt). 1894 Sir G. Parker
Transt. Sax age xii, Marion was seated at the piano, playing

a rhapsody of Raft ’s.

Rhatania, obs. form of Ratanhia.

Rhatany (rortSni). Also rat(t)any, ratanhy.

[ad. mod.L. rhatania, ad. Ratanhia.] The South

American shrub Kramcria trialidra
;
the astringent

extract of its root, used in adulterating port-wine

and medicinally. Also aitrib.

Snvanilla rbntany, Kramcria I vina of New Granada.
1808 Rkece Diet. Dorn. Med. s. v., Tine lure of Rhatany.

'l ake of Rhatany root bruised, three ounces. 1846 Lindi.ey

Veget. Kingd. 378 'lire Kramer ins,, .called Khatony-roots.

x86i Bentley Man. Rot. 487 Our supplies at present being

chiefly derived from an unknown species, a native of New
Granada, and which is called .Savanilla Rhatany. 1879
Cassell's Teehit. Educ. I. 215/1 Thu roughness and flavour

of the red wines are.. often communicated to them by the

addition of astringents, such as rhatany. 1870 .S7 . George's

Hasp, Rep. IX. 565 Rhatany lozenges .. wilf. . relieve the

symptoms. Ibid. 576 The cases.. were treated.. by astrin-

gents, such as ihatany, locally.

b. False rhatany : the astringent extract of the

Seaside Grape, Cog oloba uvifera.

1839 Penny Cycl. XIII. 337/2 In the West Indies the juice

of the Coccoloba uvifera is called .. false rhatany extinct.

1873 Hooker tr. le Maout Ih'eaisne's Syst. Rot. 635.

Rhe, variant of Kkk sb .
1

Rhea 1 (r/Ti). [mod. L. generic name (Mbhring,

1 752), a use of the mythological name F. Rhea,
Gr. 'P«a.] dhe South American or three-toed

ostrich ; the genus to which this bird belongs.
[i797 Eueyct. Rrit. fed. 3) XVI II. 38/2 According to the

new classification of Dr. Latham, it [.v. sutiibioj forms,

along with the dodo, cussuarius. and rhea, a sepaiale order.

j

x8ox Latham Gen. Syn. Rirds Suppl. II. 292 American
Rhea, i860 Gossii Rom. Xat. Hist, aox Thu rheas, which
are the representatives of the ostrich in .South America,
inhabit regions presenting many of the characteristics of the

African plains. 1884 G. A LLEN in Longman's Mag

.

Jan.

293 The South American rheas have real wings with real

feathers in them.

Rhea 2 (rra). Also rheea. [Assamese] ~
Ram IK, Also allrib.

1853 J. G. Marshall in Royle Fibrous PI. India (iBys)

TS4 Cultivated Rheea. .. Rheca fibre 1855 Koylk Ibid. 363
The Ranicc or Rheea Nettle. 1861 Bentley Man. Rot. 636
R,t hmeria speemsa (Wild Rhea), ibid., t.’aloee Hemp or

Rhea fibre, one of the strongest known fibies.

Rheadio, -ine, varr. Rikuadr', -ink. Rheam,
obs. f. Ream sbD Rhebarb, Rhobuck : see

Rhuuaru, Krebok.
Rheda*rious, a. rare~°. [f. L. rhdddri-ns

(r/m'-), f, rheda four-wheeled carriage.]

1656 Blount Gtossogr., Rhedarious
,
of or serving for n

Cart or Chariot.

Rheoboc, -bok, -buck, variants of Reerok.
1834 Penny Cyd. II. 80/t 'Hie Rheelx>k {AntHope tapre-

olus). 1830 K. G. Cummin*:; Hunter's Life S. Afr. I. i. 18

The rhooyc’rhecbok, or red rhccbuck.

Rheem, dial, form of Ream vd
Rheen, variant of Rkkn, Rhine 1

.

Rheic (rrik),rt. Chem. [f. Rhe-UM 2 4- -10
,
after

F. rheiqucl\ Rheic acid Rhein.
1847-54 Wehstfk, s. v. Rhein. 1868 Watts Diet. Chan.

II Xlheim (r/m), sb. Variant of Riem. Cf. Rkim.
Also aitrib as rheim-chain. Hence Rheim v.

y

to secure with a rheim. Also Rhelmpy (rPmpi)
[a. Du. riempje

,
Cape Du. rimpi\ ----- Rheim sb.

1850 R. G. Cum.wing Hunter s Li/e S. Afr. 1 . il 25 Each
pair of oxen is strongly coupler! by the buffalo iheims..;
a rheim Is a long strip of prepared hide with a noose at
the end. Ibid. iit. 45 Having rheimed or secured the two
hind wheels by means of the drag-chains. Ibid. xvi. 384
A wide-awake hat, secured under my chin by ‘ rheimpys
or strips o( dressed skin. 1863 W. C. Baldwin Afr.
Hunting iv. 96 With its assistance and two rheim chains
wc reached the bottom in safety. 1880 P. Gh.mokf. On
Duly 348 Fastening them taut with a fresh rheim to the
cautle of the saddle.

Rhein (r/*in). Chem. Also -ine. ff. Riie-um^
+ -in I, after F. rh/itigi] An orange-coloured prin-

ciple obtained from rhubarb; rheic acid.
1838 Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 160. 1857 Miller

Elan. Chem., Org. (1862) III. 603.

Hence BhtFnio a., = Rheic (1897 Syd.Soc. Lex.).

Rhein, variant of Rhine 1
, ditch,

tllhein-berry. Obs. AlsoRheyn-, Rheino-.
[ad. MDu. rijnbesie, f. Rijn Rhine '•* + besic berry.]

The buckthorn berry. Also aitrib,

1578 Lytk Dodoens vi. xxx. 697 The fruite of the same
thorne [sc. buckthorn] is called,, in English, Rheyn beries,
because there is much of them founue alongst the finer

Rhcno. 1611 Cotgr., Nerprun, buck-thorne, way-thouxr,
Rlu in-l)cn ies. 1635 J.

I I an ward tr. Riondis Rantsh'd
Tirg. ic,3 Aurora, .painting with her more lively colours
the Khelnchcrry or full-ripe Cherry. 1671 Skinnfk Etym.
Rot., Rhein-benies, Spina Cervina. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), Rhaninus, .

.

the Rhein berry Rush.

Rhematic kwn»a*tik), a. and sb. rare. [ad.

Gr. ^rjftaTucbi, f. pr)f.iaj-
r bwa word, verb.]

A. adj. a. Pertaining to the formation of words.
1856 Max Mui.i er Chips (1867) II. 9 This period, during

which expressions were coined for the most necessary ideas,
..foiuis the fust in the history of man, ..and we call it the
Rhemalic Period. x88a L. Camnu-.lt. Life Clerk Ma.xivell
379, I think a gixid deal may he learned from the names ol

colours, .. and I think it is u markable that the rhemalic
instinct has been so much more actb e . . on the less refrangible
side of primary gr een.

b. Formed on verbs.

1877 F. Hai l Adjs. in -able 47 Such [adjectives in -«/'/<
]

as are derived from verbs deserve the. precedence. And
these, to avoid the ambiguotisness of the term -cabal, I shall

take leave to denominate thematic.

B. sb. The science of sentences or piopositions.
1830 Coleridge Table t. 23 Sept,, The object of rhetoric is

persuasion,— of logic, conviction,—of grammar, siguifn aucy.
A fotii th term is wanting, the rhcuialic, or logic of scnteiu cs.

Rhome, obs. form of Kk.uijVG*

Rliemish (rrmij), a. [f. Rhemes
,

former

I'.ng. spelling of Rheims + -jhii.] Of or pertaining

to Rheims in the north-cast of France : the specific

designation of an Knglish translation of the New
Testament by Roman Catholics of the English

college at Rheims, published in 1 582.

1589 W. Fulke Text of X. T. Ep. bed., Discharged.,
fiom any fuither dealing against these Klmiiish glosses.

1610 C. Ham fioN Semi, (ihir) 24 Our khemish Semin
aries, say Luther, Caluiii, /v c. ('aim; out of their Church,
not lin y out of ours. 1753 Ciiammuls Cycl. Suppl. s, v.

Bible, The second fveisionl by the papists at Bheimsin 158.1,

called the Khetnisli In I »!«*, or Khemidi translation. 1841

Bagster's Eng. J/exafta 144 The chief agent in causing the

Rliemish version to he made was. .Cardinal Allen. Ibid,

146 l'lie Rliemish translators,

Rhemist urmist). AlsobRomist. [f. ns prcc.

d- -1ST.] One of the authors of the Rliemish trans -

lation of and commentary on the New Testament.
X596 1

1

aking t on Metum, A/a 1 C -• b, We cull it very wel
Circumcisioii, and \ m:ircum< isiou, though the Reinists (of

pm pose he like U) vary from Gcneua) will needs hiing in

Prepnse. i6ao Hi*. Hai l Hon. Mart-. Clergy 1. § i !5 It is

a cunning tricke <jf the Rlu. mists, and their Vulgar, in stead

of Their ITiucs, to icade, The JTomcn. *753 t'li amiu hs

('yet. Suppl. s. v. Bible
, Dr. Fulke. ., who refuted the Rlii-m

ists with great spiiit and learning. 1849 Siovli. Cantu's
Access. 67 Cartwright's answer t.> the Rhemist s Testament.

b. Comb. : f Rhomist-EiiKlish, ~ RlIJiMlsii.

a 1653 Gouge: Comm, l/eb. x i ii. 4 The manifest mistake ul

the Vulgar I .at ine and Rhemist- English translation.

Rhen, Rhendeer: see Rein sb/> Rkinukku.
Rhone, variant of Rhine L
Rhenish, obs. form of Rkni.sh a.

1596 Nasiik Saffron U'alden Wks. (Grosart) III. aoi

Chute, ..that lwibd me with nothing but Rhenish furie.

Rhenish (re nij), a. and sb. Forms (formerly

often with small mit(nl letter)
: q Raynysh.IlyLiyH,

is, Binischo, Bouysi s, -is, -ycho, 5 Boynyssh,
Bynisch, -yssh(e, 6 Beiimishe, Beinish, Bon
nisli, Bheynisshe, 6-7 Bonish, 7 Beanish,
Bhinish, Bhonniah, 6 Bhoniah. /J. Sc.

f,

Bynoho, Byns, 6> Bens, Banche. [Orig. partly

n. or ad. OF. rinois, rynois
,
railtots, Ah', tenet v

(from 1,3th e.) med. \ .. type Rhenensis
,

f. Rbonus
;

jiartly ad. continental Germanic forms (MHG.
rinisch

,
G. rheinisth

,
also monosyllabic MIIG.,

MLG. rinseh

,

MDu. rijnseh
,

rinse

h

,
rijns, Du.

rijnsch): see -imh. 'Lhcinod. spelling is due to L.

Rhettus or early mod. Eng. Rhone, «= Rhine 5b]

A. <ulj.

1 , Of or belonging to the river Rhine, or the

regions bordering upon it.

1545 Rates Custome Ho., Glasses, Reinish. 1676 l'hit.

'Trans. XI. 587 As green as the Rhinisli glasses were heie
toforc tinged. 1837 Alison Hist. Europe (1847) III. 348
Soldiers trained in the regular wars on the Rhenish frontier,

1866 BhycK Holy Rom. Jimp, viii, The three Rhenish
archbishops.

+ b. Applied to the gulden formerly current in

Germany and the Netherlands. Obs.

Cf. MDu. rijnsch gulden, M LG. rinse,he gulden.

1479 in Cely Papers (1900) 19, xxx Ryriyschc iiij* iiiRsum
. , vj*‘ xv" fls. A 1485 [see GihldlkJ. x6i7MokYsoN /tin. 1.

286 A Rhenish Gold Gulden was worth seuen and twenty
silver Groshen 1756 7 [see Gui lulu

J. 1787 M a ry 11 . 7t‘/Vr-

beuk’s 'Prate through Germany Ilf. 194 One million one
hundred and fifty thousand Rhenish guilders, or about one
hundred and fifteen thousand pounds.

c. « Rhineland.
183a Eneycl. Amer. XL 11 Rhenish or Rhinland Foot.

1858 Homans Cycl. Commerce 1949ft Engineers and sur-

veyors use the Rhenish foot and inch.

2 . Rhenish wine : wine produced in the Rhine
region ; Rhine wine.

1375-6 Durh. Ace. Rolls 58a Ryniswyne. Ibid., Rinlsche-
wyn. 1390-1 Earl Derby's Exp. (Camden) 8u Pro xij stopis

dc Rynyswyn. 'la 1400 Morte ArtIt. 203 Rynisch wyne and
R«xhelle, richere was neuer. c 1490 Paston Lett. III. 364.

I sen iny lady a lytyll pcs of Renysch wyne of the best. 1528

Paynfll Salernes Regim. R ij, Mustis, that liaue bytj ng*

lies, as niodie reimiishe inuste. 1596 Siiaks. M> r< h. T

.

f. i;
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104 A deep? glass© of Reinish-wine. 1607 Englishman's

Boeder in Regimen Salem. (1830) 133 New Rhennish-wine

.stirs vrine. 1660 Bk. Rates (Act 12 Car. II, c. 4), Rhinish

wines brought into any Port the Awme, j It. 1787 Maty
tr. Riesbecl/s Trav. through Germany III. 189 The little

village of Hochtim, from whence the English give all kinds
of Rhenish wine the name of Hock. 1840 L. Playfair
I iibig's Qrg. Chetn. 287 The aroma which distinguishes
Rhenish wine.

attrib, 1700 Congreve IVay of the World in. i. F 4
b.

That goodly Face, which in defiance of her Rhenish-wine
Ten, will not ta comprehended in a Mask. 1707 Mortimer
llusl>. ( 1 7

)

II. 291 The Undcrlcaf [apple] hath a Rhenish*
Wine flavour.

/
3. 1468 Burgh Rcc. Eilin, (1869) 23 Kynche wync, 1546

//’hi. (1S71) 125 The Kens wyne xxt'd. the pynt. 15..
A herd. Reg. (Jam.), Ane greit pcis ofRance wyne.
B. sb. Rhenish wine. Now rare. Also atbib.

1 1596 Shak's. Merck. V. in. i. 44 There is more difference
betweene. .your bloods, then there is betweene red wine and
rennish.] 1602 — Ham. 1. iv. 10 As he dreines his draughts
of Rc^sh downc. 1638 T. Whitaker Blood ofGrape 52
Adolescency . . inaynot fearc cither White, Claret, or Rhenish.
1685-8 Dryden Let. to Sir G. Ethcregc 45 Then Rhenish
iminners walk the round, In bumpers every king is crowned.
1756 Johnson Let. to Miss Boothby 3 Jan., I took Rheni h
and water, and recovered my voice. 1820 Keats Eve of
St. Agues xxxix, Drown’d all in Rhenish and the sleepy
mead. 1828 Scorr E. M. Berth v, If sack, or rhenish, or
wine of Gascony can serve, why, say the word.

+ Rhenite (r/'nait). Min. Obs. [f. L.RhJn-us
Rhine + -itk.J Pseudomalachite.
c 1830 H. J. I rooick in Encycl. Metrop. (1845) VI. 488/1

Hydrous Phosphate of Copper. Khenite.

Klieo- (rIf, i7|p-)> also reo-, used as comb, form
of Gr. fros stream, current, chiefly in names of

electrical apparatus : Rhe’ochord, -cord, a wire

used in measuring the resistance or reducing the

strength of an electric current, f Bhe*ocline [Gr.
K\tmj couch], a form of air-bed. Bhe o-ele‘ctric a.

f

producing electric currents. Rhe omotor, an ap-

paratus by which an electric current is generated.

Rheopkore [F. rheophore ; Gr. -</>opos bearing], (a)

Ampere’s name for the connecting wire of a voltaic

cell
;

(b) one of the poles of a voltaic battery; an
electrcxle; hence Rheopho'ric a. Rheotome
[(Jr. -ropes cutting], a device for interrupting an
electric current

;
~ Intekkuitf.u b. Blieotrope

[Gr. -rpoiroy turning], an instrument for reversing

an electric current.

1865 Tynpau. Heat § 50R It. was only necessary, by means
of the tangent compass and “rhuocurd, to k«*ep the current
constant. 1890 in Bhil. Brans. (1H92) Cl.XXXII. 326 note,

The rheochotd readings are in decimals of a volt. 1851
Hooter Thysu inn s iudc-Mecum 315 The water-bed or the
“rheiodim*, should l>c resorted to in the more severe class

of cases, i860 Ki.or. Nightingale Nursing viii. 46 An iron

%
bedstead, with rlieocline springs, which are permeable by
the .iir up to the very mattress. 1843 J - Noit in Rep.
Brit. Ass. Notices & Abstr. (1844) 16, 1 insulated the ring,

and connected it with the resinous conductor of the ’rheo
electric machine. 1843 Wheatstone in Bhil. Trans

.

306,
I shall . .employ the word “Rheomotor to denote any appar-
atus which originates an electric current. 1873 F, Jf.nkin
E/cctr. Magn. (i38i) xxii. § 3 The sending battery, or
other rheomotor. 1843 Wheatstone in Phil. Trans. 307
The word “Rheophore was employed by Ampere to desig-

nate the connecting wire of a voltaic apparatus as being the
carrier or transmitter of the current. 1880 M. Mackenzie
Vis. Throat .V Nose I. 421 To carry out this treatment,
either the double laryngeal rbcophorcs or my single elec-
trode may be used. 1843 Wheatstone in Bhil. Trans.
307 fhe method of obtaining the constants of a *rheophoric
tiicuil. H>id., “Rheotome. 1879 G. Prescott Sp. Tele-
phone 1 17 One of the numerous apparatus called lheotomes,
or cut-currents. 1843 Wheatstone in Bhil. ’Brans. 307
"Uheotiope. 1884 Sprague Electr. (ed. 2) 636 Rhootrope.
—A reversing commutator.

Rheometer (r/,p*mftdj). [f. Rheo- + -mktkh.J
1 . Electr. An instrument for measuring the force

of an electric current.

1843 Wheatstone in Bhil. Trans. 307. 185a Lardner
Handbk. Nat. Bhil. it. 384 In certain researches a differen-

tial reOmcter is found useful. 1884 .Sprague Electr. (cd. v)

636 Rheometer.— A galvanometer.

2 . A11 instrument for measuring the force or
velocity of (a) a water-current, (/>) the blood-flow.
1877 M. Foster Tcrt-bk. Physiol. Index, Rheometer of

Ludwig, for measuring blood pi ensure. 1882 Naturr 26 Jan.
290/2 A rheometer, fur measuring currents at different depths
in water.

Hence Bheome’tric a., pertaining to a rheometer
or rheometry

;
Rheo metry, the measurement of

electric currents, as by a rheometer,
1850 A. Skcc.hi l title ), Reseat dies on Electrical Rheometry.

185* Lauoner Handbk. Nat. Bhil. 11. 383 Such an appar-
atus would ta rt'.oscopic, hut not reometric.

Rheoscope (rrJskoup). Electr. Now rare, [f,

Rhko- + -scope.] (See quot. 1843.)
1843 WkKAT stone in Phil. Trans. 307 A Rheoscope

is an instrument for ascertaining merely the existence of
an electric current. 1852 Lakdnf.k Handbk. Nat. J'hit.
ii. 380 Reuseopes and Reometerx. 1881 S. P. Thompson
Electr. 4- Magn. 161 note.

Hence Bheosco'pio a., (a) pertaining to the
rheoscope

;
(b) applied to preparations of certain

nerves of a frog for showing the variation of electric

currents
;
so rheoscopic frog, mimic.

1852 [see Rheomrtric]. *1877 M. Foster Text-bk. Physiol.

44 The method known as ‘ the rheoscopic fox; in which
the natural current of one nerve, or the negative variation

of that current, h used as a stimulus to another nerve.

/bid. 107 note, The absence of tetanus in a rheoscopic muscle.

Rheostat (r/Vstsct). Electr. [f. Rheo- 4- errardr,

vbl. adi. of lerraveu to stand.] (See quot. 1843.)
1843 Wheatstonr in Phil. Trans. 309 As the principal

use of this instrument is to adjust or regulate the circuit so

that nny constant degree of force may be obtained I have
called it a rheostat. 1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. I. 369 The
rheostat is again brought into use to lower the current.

attrib. 1850 A. Skcchi Res. Electr. Rheometry 35 Coiling

the rheostat wire on the wooden cylinder. 1879 Noad &
Prf.kce Electr. icyj The rheostat cylinder.

So Rheostatic a. [ad. F. rhPostatiquc
, 1877], the

name of an electric machine invented by Plante, by

which continuous static effects are produced.
xfybChem. AVh'jXXXVII. 184/2 Effects of the Rheostatic

Machine.—G. Plante.

RheOStatiCS (r/VsUe-tiks), j//. //. ? Obs. [f.

Rheo- + Statics.] The statics of fluid bodies.

j

1753 Cham hers Cycl. Supply Rhen-statics, is used by some
for the .statics, or the science of the equilibrium of fluids.

1
Hence in recent Diets.]

Rheotannic (r/|0tcU*nik), a. Chcm. [f. Gr.

prjor Rheum 2 + Tannic.] The name of a variety

of tannic acid found in rhubarb.

1883 Encycl. Brit. XX. S30/1 The chief chemical con-

stituents of Chinese rhubarb are chrysophan (CisHiqDj),
rheotannic acid (C20FI3OO14) [etc.].

II Rhesis (rrsis). [a. Gr. firjais word, speech.]

A set speech or discourse.

1871 Browning Balaust. Wks. 1896 I. 620/2 Any who
could speak A chorus to the end, or prologize. Roll out a
rhesis. 1906 Athenaeum 31 Mar. 383/2 The discourse (or

rhesis) put into the mouth of Martin.

II Rhesus (r/’stfs). [mod.L., arbitrary use of

L. Rhesus
,
Gr. 'P^ans, a mythical king of Thrace.]

In full, Rhesus monkey, one of the macaques,
Men aats rhesus

,
an Indian monkey.

1830 Penny Cycl. XIV. 236/1 [The tail] rather more,

developed in the Wander00 and Rhesus than in the Magot
and Papio niger. 1841 Ibid. XIX. 448/2 Rhesus Monkey,
a species of Simiadx. 1859 Wood JUustr. Nat. Hist . 1 . 52.

Rhetian, etc. : see Kill'dan, etc.

Rhetor (rrtpi). Forms
:
4-6 rethor, 5 rethor,

5-6 -our, 6- rhetor, [a. L. rhetor (in med.L.
often rethor), a. Gr. firjrurp. Cf. F. rhStctir.]

1 . A teacher or professor of rhetoric
;
a rhetorician.

c 1375 St. Augustin 71 in Horst m. Altcngl. Leg. (1878)62/2
Austin dociour..was a philosofre and a rethor. c 1386
Chaucer Sqr.'s T. 30 A Rethor excellent, That koude luso

colours longynge for that Art. 1500-20 Dunhar Poems
lxiii. 5 Divinouris, rethor is, and philosophouris. 1611 H.
JinouGHTON Require ofAgreement 47 Aristides, the Rhetor
Sophistcr. 1643 IIammonu Serm. Wks. 1683 IV, 514 Your
Hearing,., what is it but as of a Rhetor at a Desk, to com-
mend or dislike? 1750 Warburton Julian Introd. p. xxxiii,

From the teaching Rhetors they learnt the art of reasoning
by similitudes anti analogies. 1847 Grote Greece it. xxxvi.

IV. 454 Themistokles had received no teaching from philo*

sophers, .sophists and rhetors, who were the instructors of
wcll-bom youth in the days of Thucydides. 1879 Farrar
St. Paul (1883) 386 The .. city .. was full of professors,

rhetors, tutors, ..grammarians.

f b. transf. A master of eloquence or literary

expression. Obs.

V 1409-11 I.vno. Life our Lady xxx iv. (Caxton) evi
j b, Ami

eke my master chauceris now is graue I he noble rethor
poetc of brytaync. ? c 1450 in T.ydg. Temple Gtas (i8<;i)

78 Moral gower, lydgate, Kether and jxretc. X508 Dunbar
Gold. Targe 253 O reuercntl Chaucere, rose of rethoris all.

2 . An orator, esp. a professional one. Some-
times in depreciatory use : A rhetorical speechifier,

a mere rhetorician.

1588 Fraunce Laivicrs Log. r. v. 31 b, This were an affect

of an externporall Rhetor to Sidute a man by name without
premeditation. 1807 VV. Taylor in Ann. Rev. V. 577 He
must be pacing about in his rhetor’s cassock, watching its

turgid folds. x8ai Jekef.rson A utobiog. Writ. 1892 I. 140
The rhapsodies of Rhetor Rurke. x86o A. L. Windsor
Ethica vii. 383 Not that Chatham was a mere sophistical

rhetor. 1874 Lewes Probl. Life Mind ] . 29 Those rhetors

who declaim against it.

f RhotOTCulist. rare. [f. I.. dim. +rhetorctilu$

(see -CULU8) + -IHT.J A petty rhetorician.

1609 (ftp. W. Barlow] Anno. Nameless Cath. 25 Many
restraints were made vnder seuere penalties, which this

Rhetorculist himsdfe confesseth. Ibid. 201.

t Rheto rial, (t. Obs. rare—1
.

[f. Rhetor or

Riietouy + -(i)al.] Rhetorical.

1513 Bradshaw St. IVerburge
,
Balade (1887) aoi O frute-

full nistore, , .Enhaw'med with doctrine of virtues infinite,

Wi'h termes exquised and sence retoriall.

t Rheto rian, sb. and a. Obs. In 4-5 rethor-
ien, -yon, 5 rotoryan. [a. OF. rethoricn

(
rcct-)

}

f. med.L. *retkoria Rhetory : see -IAN.]

A. sb, Rhetorician.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. pr. iii. (1868) 38 pou rethorien or

pronouncere of kynges preysinges. c 1430 Life St. Kath.
(1884) 54 And sent out lettres . . vnlo alle rethoriens and
gramariens. *447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 41 The fitsh

rethoryens Gowere, Chauncere & now Lytgate. 1483 Cath .

Angt. 303/2 Kctoryan, rethor
,
rethoriens.

B. ad/. ™ Rhetorical. [So OF.]
( *374 Chaucer Boeth. n, pr. i. (1868) 30 pe suasioun of

swetncsse Retlioryen.

Rhetoric (re‘t5rik), sb.1 Forms: 4 [rethor-
ice,] rottoriko, 4-6 ret(h)orik(e, -yk(e, 5-7
rethorick (4 -ikke, 5 -ykk, -yque, rotherique,
6 rethorio, -ique, -icko, rhot(h)oriko, 7 rhet’-

rique, reth’riok), 6 7 rhetorique, -icke, rhe-
thorick, -ique, 7-8 rhetorick, rhetTio, 7-
rhetoric, [a. OF. rethorique (mod.F. rhetorique

),

or ad. L. rhetorica
,

-ice (med.L. reth-)
t

a. Gr.

pv-ropifcif (sc. rf'xJ'J?), km* of faropitcbs Rhetoric a.]

1 . The art of using language so as to persuade

or influence others ;
the body of rules to be ob-

served by a speaker or writer in order that he may
express himself with eloquence.

In the Middle Ages rhetoric was reckoned one of the
seven ‘ liberal arts ’, being comprised, with grammar and
logic, in the ‘trivium \

13.. Seuyn Sag. 186 (W.), Geometric, and nrsmctnke,
Rettorike, and ck fisike. 1387 'Frkvisa lligden (Rolls) III.

361 Aristotle.. tau^te eloquence, .as it is spccialliche i-sene

. .in his Dyalogusof Poetis and in Tretys of Rethorik. 14..

Bcwtc will shelve 69 in Pol., Re/., L. Poems, Was tieuct

clerk, by retoryk or science, Cowde all hy r verteus r^herse

to bis day. 1475 Bk. Noblesse (Roxb.) 25 The famous clerk

e

of eloquence Tullius seithc in his booke of retberique [etc.].

1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. ix. 34 The therde of the vii science-,

is called Relhoryque. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 1 Rhetorique
is an art to set furthe by utteraunce ofwordes matter at large.

«86 A. Day Eng, Secretary 1. (1625) 10 Many excellent

Figures and places of Rhetorique. 1656 Stanley Hist.
Philos, v. (1687) 176/2 Rhetorick is conversant in singulars,

not in univcrsals. 1741 Wa i ts Imprav. Mind xx. § 33
(1801) 193 Rhetoric m general is tho art of persuading.

1836 Penny Cycl. V. 280/1 Having lectured successively in

ranmiar, rhetoric,, .humanity, and moral philosophy. 1843
1 ill Logic Introd. § 3 The communication of t hose thoughts

to others falls under the consideration of Rhetoric,

b. fig. or with personification.

[< 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. pr. i. (1868) 30 And wij> Rethorice
com forj>e niusice a damotscl of ourc house.] 1423 Jas. 1

Kingis Q. cxcvii, (iowere and chaucere, that on the steppis

salt Of ret hoi ike. c 1430 l,Yt)G. Min. Poems (Percy Sex.)

jt And Retoryk had eke in her presence 1 ulyus callyd

‘Mirrour of Elociuence *. 1530 Lyndksay Test. Papyugo
11 For quhy the l*dl of Rethorick tanc roung Be Chawccir,
Gowcir, and Lidgatc laureate. 1642 Fuli.er Holy <y Prof.
St. 11. vii. 73 Some condemn Rhetorick as the mother of lies.

174a Pope l)utic. iv. 24 There, stri))t, fair Rhet'ric languish’d

on the ground.

O. A treatise on, or ‘ body * of, rhetoric.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Rhetoricus, In primo Cicer-

onis rhetor ico . ,, in the firste booke of Ciceroes rlietorike.

1580 G. Harvey in Three Proper Lett. 3^ To bring oiu

Luiguagc into Arte, and to frame a Grammer or Rhctorike
thereof. 1581 Lambarme Eircn. I. xi. 6.3 It is a goo<l Conn
sell (which Aristotle giueth in his Rhetor ikes ad Theodcc-
tem). 1654 T. Blown r (title\, Tlie Academic of Kloqucnce,
Containing aComplcat F.nglish Rhetorique. 1712 Addison
Speed. No. 2^7 f 17 Aristotle himself has given it a place

in his Rhetorick among the Beauties of that Art.

d. The top class or the second class (from the

top) in certain F.nglish Roman Catholic schools

and colleges. So + to make one's rhetoric.

1509 in Foley Rec. Eng. Brov. S. J. (1879) V. 569, 1 have
made my rhetoric in these parts, c 1620 in Mem. Stony-

hurst Colt, (18R1) 8 They go down two by two with their

books under their arms, and first those in Rhetoric, into

the Refectory. 1908 Stonyhurst Mag. in ’Babied 75 Apr.
646/2 Wc arc informed that any boy from Rhetoric down to

Llements may join the class.

2 . f Elegance or eloquence of language ; elo-

quent speech or writing. Obs. b. Speech or writing

expressed in terms calculated to persuade; hence
(often in deprcciatorysense),languagecharacteri 7,ed

by artificial or ostentatious expression.
c 1286 Chaucer Clerk's Frol. 32 Fraunccys Pctrak,. .whos

Retnorik swcetc Enlumyncd al Ytaillr of poctric. 1426
Lyog. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 133 Alle ta that 1 in my
translacioun . . Of rcthoryk have no maner floure. 156*
WinJet Cert. Tractates Wks. (S. T, S.) I. 25 As I persane
rethorik thairof verray small, swa 1 can espy na thing

thairin abhorring fra tin: treuth. 1570 Dee Math. Pref. 46
Nor your fairc pretense, by such ruslie ragged Rlietorike,

any whit, well graced. x6i$ Brat hwait Strappado (1878)

24 Heere is no substance. Inn a simple pcccc Of gaudy
Rhetoricke. 1671 Milton R. iv. 4 And the jperswasive

Rhetoric That sleek ’t his tongue. 4733 Swift Lett. (1766)

II. 189 The one word from you, is of much more weight
than my rhetoric. 1784 Cowpkk Task iv. 491 Modern
senators. .Whose oath is rhet’ric, and who swear for fame !

18*5 Macaulay Ess., Milton, The sublime wisdom of the

Areopagitica and the nervous rhetoric of the Iconoclast.

1837 Landok Pcntameron 33 Escape from rhctoiic by all

inunner of means. 1880 Swinburne Stud. Shaks. 269 The
limp loquacity of long-winded rhetoric, so natural to men
and soldiers in an hour of emergency.

f c. pi. Elegant expressions
;

rhetorical flour-

ishes. Also, rhetorical terms. Obs.

xa«6 Lydcl De Guil. Pilgr. 19774 That pocte, Wyth al hys
rethorykes swete. 1543 Bale Yet a Course 26 Neuer coudc
tolwyn throughlye knowe what these rhetoryckes ment,
as are denuncyacyon, detcccyon, and presentacyon. 1589
Puttenham Eng. Pocsie in. ii. (Arb.) 151 Graue ami wise
counsellouis. . do much mislike all scholasticall rhetoricks.

16*8 Wither Brit. Rcmcmb. 42 b, Their fantastique Rhe-
loriques. Who trim their Poesies with schooleboy-tricks.

d. in ironical or jocular use.

1580 Spenser in Three Proper Lett. 14 Like a drunken
man, or women (when their Alebench^ Rhetorick commes
vpon them). 1595 W. S. Locriuc 111. iii, I think you were
brought up in tne university of Bridewell, you have your
rhetoric so ready at your tongue’s end. 16x3 Purchas
Pilgrimage iti. xiv. (1614) 516 Some of them vpbraiding
both him and other Christians with the names of dogs,
Ethnickes, vnbeleeuers, and the like zealous Rhetorick. 174a
Fielding J. Andrews 1. xviii, The rhetoric of John the
hostler, with a new straw hat, and a pint of wine, made a
second conquest over her. c 1750 Shfnstonk Ruin'd Abbey
io Fearless he of shouts Or taunts, the rhet'ric of the watVy
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oew. 1840 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. I. 450 He (Jeffreys]

j

acquired a boundless command of the rhetoric in which the
i

vulgar express haired and contempt.
J

e. transf andjig., said esp. + (a) of the express- !

ive action of the body in speaking
;

(A) of the per-

suasiveness of looks or acts.
j

1569 Sanford tr, Agrififin's Van. Artes xxi, Thin dauns-
incc or Hi&trionical Khctorike in the ende beganriv to be
lette of all Orntours. 1&7 Greene Eufiltues his (.'ensure

Wks. (Grosart) VI. 253 tor he considered with himselfe,.
. j

that liberality was the soundest rethoricke. 1588 Shaks.
j

L. L. L. tv. lii. 60 The heaucnly Rhctorickc of thine eye.

1*97 Breton IVit's Trencltmour Wks. (Grosart) II. j 5/1
Silence can best talke with wooden Rethoricke. 1644 J.

It. i

(title'), Chironomia: Or, The Art of Mamiall Rhetornjuc.

1647Cow LEY A/iiri ., Kick Rivals), Whilst thy sole Rhetorick
shall be foynture, and Jewels, and Our Friends agree. 1669
Stillingfl. Six Seem. iii. 127 Every part of the Tragedy I

of his (the Son of God's} life, every wound at his death,. .

1

were designed by him as the most prevailing Rhetorick, to !

perswade men to forsake their sins. 171a Gav Trivia in.
j

318 Mov'd by the Rhet'rick of a Silver Fee. 1851 Rusk in
!

Stones Venice I. i. it His larger sacred subjects arc merely
j

themes for the exhibition of pictorial rhetoric,—composition
and colour.

+ 3 . Skill in or faculty of using eloquent and !

persuasive language. Obs.
j

c 1440 Partonofie 5835 These lordis are cbosyn be myn .

assent. The fyrst ys the kyng of affryko For his grctc
!

wytte and his retoi yke. 1509 Barclay Shj fi o/Folj <s (137 o)

17 Though he be wise and ofmight mouailous, Endued with
Rhcthoriko and with eloquence. 1634 Milton Comus 790 i

Enjoy your deer Wit, and gay Rhetoric k That hath so well
;

hec’n taught her dazling fence. 1680 II. Mohk Afiocal. i

Afioc. Prof. 7 The highest Encomium . . that the Wit and
|

Rhetorick of men or Angels can invent. 1711 Addison
Sfiect. No. i7r r 12 Joseph, .endeavoured, with all his Art
and Rhetorick, to set out the Excess of Herod’s Passion
for her. 1750 Gray Long Story 117 But soon his rhetorick
forsook him.

4 . altrib. and Comb.
1656 Earl Monmouth tr. Boccalini's Advts. ft am Par-

nnss. u. lx.xxviii, (1674) 240 To Declaim .. publickly in the

Rhetorick-School. 1806 If. K. Whiie Let. to Pro. Neville

to July, The Rhetoric Lecturer sent me one of my Latin
Essays to copy for the purpose of inspection. 1884 Punch
2 j Eeb. 87 To unmask His rhetoric-shrouded weakness.

t Rhetoric, sb.% In 4 rothorik, -ique, 4-5 I

rotorike. [ad. L. rhetoric us (med.L. rclh -)
9
subst.

use of adj. (sec next).] - Rhetorician.
a 13so St. Catherine 159 in Horstm . Altengl. Leg. (1881)

166 All }>e maisters of clergy, Both retorikes and grainarionc.

1390 Gower Con/. III. 48 Tullius the rethorique. ,11450
K. Spaldvng St. Nath, in Anglia (1907) 540 Eyfti fyue
retorikes in hast }>ei hem hent.

Rhetoric (r/Vrik), a. rare. Also 5-6 roth-,

6 ret-, rlioth-. [a. F. rhfitorique (OF. also relh-)
t

or ad. L. rhetoric- us (med.L. retA -), f. rhetor : see

Rhetor and -ic.] Rhetorical
; + eloquent. i

?i4oo Lydg. Serfi. Devision (1590) Ciijb, The first that
J

eucr clumined our language with flowers of rethorick do-
j

qucnct: : I mean. .Chaucer, 1484CAXTON Fables ofAlfonce 1

vii, This fable.. of a rethoryque man or fayr speker. 1517
JWatson Sltyfifie 0/ Footes Prol

,
It was translated. .out of I

I.atyn in to rothorvke Frensshe. 1^42 Boordk Dyetary Pref.

(1870) 228 With eloquent speche £ rcthoryckc termes. 1678
Gale Crt. Gentiles iv. lit. vi. 189With many rhetoric flourishes

and pompose triumphs. 1866 Kingsley Herew. ii. I. 81

note, The crude matter, too little, .ornate by the care of any
trained intellect, or by dialectic and rhetoric enigmas. 1889
Patf.ii G. de Latour (1896) 1Q4 Helping himself indifferently

to all religions for rhetoric illustration.

Rhetorical (r/ty’rikil), a. Forms : as in

prec. [f. L. rhetoric-us : see prcc. and -ical.J

1

.

fa. Eloquent, or eloquently expressed. Ohs.

b. Expressed in terras calculated to persuade

;

hence (often in depreciatory use), composed or

expressed in artificial or extravagant language
;
of

the nature of mere rhetoric (as opposed to sober

statement or argument).
1476 in Antitj. Rep. (1808) II. 385 A Colacyon made by

Metre in Rhetorical Terms. 1500 Barclay Shyfi Polys I

(1570) 222 Other with their wordes hye and rctoricall Their

sentences paynt. ?I554 Covf.kdale Hofie of Faithful

Pref., If one should barely, and wyth oute all ihetorical am-
plifications, but rehcarcc only the great pompe. .[etc.} of

myghtye men and rulers. 1589 Puttknuam Eng. Pocsie 1. iv.

(Arb.) 24 It ( sc. metrical sjreechl is beside a inaner of vtterance

more eloquent and rethoricall then the ordiuarie prose. 1613

Purchas Pilgrimage vm. i. (1614) 719 But easier it was for

him, with a Khctoricall flourish.. to dash this opinion out

of countenance, a 1660 Hammond /-E&f. (1684) IV. 564 A
degree of stupidity, .that neither the iniquity of Sodom,.,

nor the Rhctorkall’st Phrase almost in the very Scripture

can express. 1783 Ld. Hailes A nth/. Chr. Ch. iv. 127 There

is no ihetorical exaggeration in this passage of Josephus.

185s Mrs, Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xvii. 163 If these words
had been spoken by some easy, self-indulgent exhoiler,

from whose mouth they might have come merely as pious

and rhetorical flourish. 1869 Buckle Civiliz. III. v, 347
The facts, .were more intended to persuade than to prove.

They were rather rhetorical than logical.

C. Applied to the rhythm of prose as distin-

guished from metrical rhythm.
1737-38 Chambers Cycl. 5. v. Numbers, Rhetorical, or pros-

aic Numbers, are a sort of simple unaffected harmony, less
;

glaring than that of verse. 1833 Encycl. A mer. XI. 591

Rhetorical rhythm is satisfied with a pleasing cadence of

syllables.

d. Rhetorical accent', (see quots.).

1737-38 Chambers C.ycl. s.v. Accent, The rhetorical Accents
(in Hebrew] are said to be Euphonic; inasmuch as they
tend to make the pronunciation more sweet and agreeable.

;

x866 Chamb. Encycl. VIH. 343/1 There is aUo an irregular

I
or rhetorical accent in music called emphasis.

, e. Rhetorical question : (sec quots.).

;

*843 T. K. Arnold Latin Prose Com/. § 442 Non is often
*

used without ne in vehement questions, especially, of course,

questions of appeal, or, as Keisig calls them, rhetorical
i questions. 1884 Bradley's Aids to Lat. Ptosc § 150 Ques-

tions that do not require an answer, but are only put in the

form of a question in order to produce a greater effect,, .are

called ihetorical questions.

2 . Of, belonging to, concerned with, or comprised

in the art of rhetoric.

1530 Palsgr. 322/2 Rethoricall, belongynge to rethoricke,

rethorietjue . 1533 Frith A n$u>. More K 4, I expounde my
minde by a rethoricall correction and sayc, Into recorda •

tionem sacrtficij. 1608 D. T. Ess. Pol. ,y Mor. 27 b, Such 1

is the fotce of the Rheioricall Enthymems. 1657 North's
Plutarch. Add. Lives ( 1676) 3plCha»lemagne) was instiuctcd

1 in the Rhetorical, Dialectical, and Astrological Arts. 1701

Mackintosh Vind. Gallic# Wks. 1846 III. 77 It would

have been quoted by Quintilian as a splendid model of

rhetorical common-place. 1837 Hallam Lit. Eur I. 3 'lhe
J

ihetorical works of Cicero and Quintilian. 1871 R. F. 1

Weymouth Euphuism 13 Irony or climax or hyperbole or

any other rhetorical figure.

3 . Of persons : Given to the use of rhetoric.

1651 H. More linthits. Tri. (1712) 18 Melancholy, as well

as Wine, makesamaii Rhetorical or Poetical. 1656 Blount
Glossogr Rhetorical

,
skilful in Rhetorick, that speaks clo- 1

quently. 1883 Farrar Early Chr. I. 4^6 note
, St. Paul is

often rhetorical, i. e. he writes with a passion which finds

natural expression in the most forcible figures of speech.

Rhetorically, adv. In a rhetorical manner.

1543 Balk Yit a Course 44 b, My lorde hath rhetorycallye

begonne hys proposycyon to wynne hys audytorye, . . in

eallynge them good peple. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud.

Efi. 135 Many otliets cannot be drawne into Argument as

writing Poetically, Rhetorically, Enigmatically, Hiero- I

glypliically. 1788 Wesley Whs. (1 81

1

) IX. no, I could..
write, .floridly and rhetorically. 1831-3 E. Burton Feel.

Hist, xxii. (18 15) 459 Tcrtulhan . .perhaps speaks rhetoric-

ally, when he says, that the Gospel had penetrated into.,

countries, which had not as yet submitted to the Romans.
b. With reference to the art of rhetoric.

x8*8 Whatfly Rhet. in Encycl. Mctrofi. (1845) I. 270/1
Some passions may be, Rhetorically speaking, opposite to

each other, though in strictness they are not so.

So Khetoricalness, ‘eloquentness
1
(Bailey, vol.

IT, 1727).

Rhetoricaster. rare- 1
, [f. L. rhetoric- us

Rhetoric sb

+

-aster. J A poor rhetorician.

1591 Fraunce C'tess Fcntbr. Pychurch 1. 11. iii, Trope-
turned talc, or ryming ditty, deryued from foole-hardy
Poets, or vaine head Rhetoricasters.

t Rheto*ricatc, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L.

rhStoricarl
,

f. rhetorit us Rhetoric.] intr. To
speak rhetorically

;
to use rhetorical language.

Hence Rhetoricating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1617 Collins De/. Bp. Ely 1. i. 87 It was easie for Leo to

rhetoricate at Rome, in the praise of Peter, a 1648 Digby
Closet Opened Pref., There needs no Rhetoricating Floscules

to set it off. 1676 CubWORTH Scmi. 1 Cor. xv. 57 A faculty

of Rhetoricating and extemporizing with zeal and fervency.
1681 Colvil Whigs Sufiplic. (1710) 166 I'le use no Speech
with Art besprinkled,. . without Rhetoricating Fond shows
(etc.b 1719 Wateri.and Vind. Christ's Div. 382 Strange,
that They should all Rhetoricate in a Matter 01 Faith, of so

great Weight. 17 . . — Doctr. Holy Erin. Add., Wks. 1823

V, 357 To magnify another kind of guilt, as still greater

according to their way of reasoning, or rather rhetoricating.

t Rhetorication. Obs. Also 7 ret-, [ad.

L. rhetoricalibn-em
,

n. of action f. rhetoricdri to

Rhetoricate.] The action of speaking or writing

rhetorically
;
usually with a and //., a piece of

rhetoric, a rhetorical flourish.

1607 SchoL Disc. agst. Antichr. i. ii. 105 These were but
rhetorications in the Fathers. 1664 Power E.xfi. Philos

.
|

111. 19?, I think it is no Rhetorication to say, That all things
aie Artificial, a 1697 Aubrey Lives (1898) I. 253 It w'as a
two-handed rhetorication, but the citizens tooke it in the
best sense. 1733 Waterland Christ. Vind. 9 Take but
away their Rhetorications and equivocal Expressions,, .and
their Cause will be left in a manner destitute. 1793 C.
Bolttiger Let. in A. Dalzcl Hist. Univ, Edin. (1S62) I. 107
Blair's blooming rhetorications.

Rhetorician (returijan\ Forms: 5-6 roth.-,

6 ret-, 6-7 rhoth-
; 5 -ioyen, -ycien, -ian, -icion,

5-6 -icien, 6 -ycyne, -icyan, -ian, -yoyne, 5-7
-ician, 6-7 -itian; 5 retrioion, rotryoyan

;
6~

rhetorician, [a. OF. rctharicie.n ( rett test-),

mod.F. rhftoricien
,

f, L, rhetoricus Rhetoric a.

and sb* or rhetoriea Rhetoric sbP : see -ician,]

1 . A professor or teacher of the art of rhetoric

(esp. in Ancient Greece and Rome) ; a professional

rhetor or orator.
1413-30 Lydg. Citron. Troy 11. 776 After fie mancr of

gramariens, Nor lyke }mj stile of rclhoricycns, l toko nat on
me bis story to Uanslatc. 1433-50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) V.
rfir Victorius the rethoricion. 1581 Sidney Afioi. Poetry
(Aib.) 25 And the Rcthorician, and Logitian, considering
what in Nature will soonest prone and perswade, thereon
cine artificial rules. i6ao T. Granger Div. Logike 148 The
figure Imago of the vulgar Rhetoricians. 1663 Butler
Hud. l. L 89 For all a Rhetoricians Rules, Teaufi nothing
but to name bis Tools. 1711 Addison Sfiect. No. 231 r 4
Rhetoricians have recommended it [sc. modesty} to their

Disciples as a Particular in their Art. 1838 Tiiiklwall
Greece V. 239 Isocrates was a Rhetorician by profession:
the framing of sentences, and turning of periods, was the
great business of his long life, 1869 Llckv Eurofi. Mor. I.

ti. 329 A curious contrast to the Cynic was the philosophic
rhetorician.

2 . f a. An eloquent or elegant writer. Obs. b.

One who uses ihetorical language or expression;

esp. (often in depreciatory use) a public speaker

who indulges in rhetoric.

1413-ao Lydg. Chron. Troy Prol. 57 O thou Calliope,.,
that wyth thyn hony swetc Sugr< tongis of rcthoricyens.
c 1440 — Hors, Shefie S G. r S s Whan Kedioricicns han doon
thcr besy peyn Frcssh F.pistolis ^ lcttris to endite. *561
I . Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. 16 When that rough, . simplicities

docth raise vp a greater reuerence of it self than any
Rhetoricians eloquence. 1588 ). Udall Dictrefilu

s

(Arb.)

25 It is a thing incident vnto a rethor irian to l>c girding.
1630 Braticvvah Eng. Gentian. (164x1 8 Whoever intcndetli
bis care rather to find out words than matter may bee
holden for a vet ball Rhetorician, but no serious orator.
1839 Hallam Lit. hur. IV, 170 No one would call Bour-
daToue a rhetorician. 1861 London Rev. 10 Apr. 4 1 i/2 The
finances of England me in the hands of a rhetorician,
who, in place of acts, seeks to dazzle the people with fine

1
promises. 1874 ( jkkkn Short Htst. x. 4 1. 731 Passionate
as was Pitt's eloquence, it was the eloquence of a states-
man, not o( a ihetoncian.

3 . In English Roman Catholic schools, a scholar
in the class of Rhetoric (sec Rhetoric 1 d).

1790111 Mem. Stony!m st ColL( 1881) 30 Academical exhi-
bition in which tin: new President was finely complimented
by the Rhetoricians.

4 . attrib. or as adj.

171a Black moke C/eation m. t4r.Pynh0ni.ms. . Boldly pn -

sum’d, with Rlietoi ician Pride, J ohold ofany One st ion eidn 1

side, a 1864 I.andob Itttag. Conv.. Poltiog Ciuvus W ks. 18;

n

II. 451 Asiatic never w as Cicero, although he somcTime:, won
at the bottom of his rhetorician robe a flounce too many.

I fence Rhetori'clanism, the style of a rhetorician.

n 1849 Pof. Wks. (1064) III. 143 ‘ Deep callcth unto deep’
is a gieat improvement upon his previous rhetorkiunisin.

t Rlie toricly, adv. Obs. In 5 rethorikly, ro-

toriquoly. Jf. Rhetoric a. + -ly ^.] Rhetorically.

1433 Jas. I A ingis Q. vii, So full of fruyle, and rethorikly
pykit. 1481 Caxton Tulle of Olde Age e 7 The poet Ennius
callys him his swetc hony, by cause that his boko was so
retoi iquely made.

t Rheto-riously, adv. Obs. In 5 reth-. [f.

*rethorions (f. Rhetor or Rhetory + -(i)ous) +
-ly -.] With ‘ colours ’ of rhetoric.
r 1475 Partenay 66ir Now ye all that shall thys. .rede,.

.

Remcmbreth myn unconnyng siiuplesse
;
Thought rethor

-

iously pcinted (ill be not iu dedv,. ,yut excusith me.

t Rhe torism. Obs. [ad. rnod.l.. rhetorismus ;

sec next and -ism.] Rhetorical language or action.

1569 Sanfoku tr. Ay rififin's Van. Arts xxi. heading

,

Of
Rhetoiisme, or of the Rhetor kail Daunsingc (oiig, De
Rhetoriswo].

.Rhe torize, V. ? Obs. [ad. late L. rhetorizdre

(Bede), a. Gr. pijTopt^iy, f. Rhetor :

see -IZK.] intr. T'o use rhetorical language.
1608 Hiewon Defence in. 63 The Ancient Fathers have.

.

ben pleased thus to ihelorisc, in commendation of the

Sacrament. itSn Cotgil, Rhetorujuer, to rhetorize it, play
the Rhetorician. 1624 Bi\ Mountagu tmmed. Addr. zo6

Gregoiy Nazianzcn hath taught Saint Hieromc also how
to Rhetorize. 1834 Sounmv Doctor xlvi. (ri’48) 108 Afu r

having rhetorised in pi .list: of sacicd music. 1841 t ail's

Mag. VIII. 404 Theie is another tkind of art] which, by.,
rlietorizing, assumes to it-,elf the false importance of an end.

Hence + Rlie torized ///. a
.,
addressed rhetoric-

ally.

1642 Mi lion Afiol. Smoot. 8 To write a Letter to a nrnso-

pop.ua, a certain rhctoriz d woman whom he culls mother.

tRhe tory. Se. Obs , Also 5-6 r(h)othorie,
rotory. [ad. late I.. *rethoria, *rhetorics

,
a. Gr.

f>r]Toptia
f L f-qrtop Rhetor ] Rhetoric; eloquence*

r 1480 Hen hyson i\Ior. Fab. Prol. 3 Thair polite termis of
sweir Rhetoric [v.rr. rethor ic, rctoryj Richt plesund ar vnto
thccirofmnn. 1500-20 Dunbah Poems Ixv. 10'lhe eloquence
of ornat rethink. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. l. i, Schaw thy
endite reprufe of rethoryis.

Rheuoarb, obs, form of Rhubarr.
Rheum (rmn), jA.l Now arch. Forms: 4-6
rewme, 4-7 rouino (5 reom, 6 ryme), G-7
r(h)owm, rhowme, T(h)umo, H rhum, 6~ rhoum.
[a. OF. reume (i,?,th c.), mod.F. rhttme, ** Pr.

f

Sp., It., Pg. ntuna, ad. L. rheuma
,
a. Gr. ^tu/ra

stream, f. root fnv- to flow.

With the forms teem (Pronip. Parv. 429/1), ryme (Pah.gr.

263/1), cf. med.L. r( h)ema (It. rema ), obs. F. ryme, time.)

1 . Watery matter secreted by the mucous glands

or membranes, such aa collects in or drops from

the nose, eyes, and mouth, etc., and which, when
abnormal, was supposed to cause disease; hence,

an excessive or morbid ‘ defluxion * of any kind.

1308 Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xiii. (1495) h j, The nose
is. .lette.. of to grete coiistreynyngc &clor,yng that comyth
of coble, as it furyth ofte in a rewme that fallyth to the
bie^te. c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 220 It fallib smntyme
|zat for reume |?at fallib adoun of a inannis heed, }n r wcxih
in }>e rote of he tungo a manor round J-ing. c 1410 Master
0/ Game (MS. Digby 182) xii, Also houndcs hnue an o}>ei

sikencs )nxt comet h to hem of he reume. 1563 Cooler
Thesaurus, Branchos ,

the rewme fallynge dowrie by the

chcckes or throte. 1591 Sparky tr. Cattans Geomande 11.

viii. X13 1 he disease commelh of a rheume or watrishr.es.

*596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1. iii. 118 You that did vuide your
runic vjion my beard. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage (1614) 839
They..hatn: eontinually a Icafe thereof [sc. tobacco] along

the mouth betweene the lip and teeth, the rheume running

out at the lip hole. 1699 Garth Disfiens. 1. r-8 Eyes iu

rheum, thro’ midnight watching drown'd. 1733 C'ulvnl

Eng. Malady 111. i, A constant Ptyalism, or spitting thin

Rheum. 1784 Cow l’ER Task M. 728 llis sparkling eye Was
VM 2



RHEUM. 628 RHEUMY,

quench'd in ilicums of age. i860 J. P. Kennedy Rob op

*)u /;ou ,f \ii. 127 A laugh, .brought the vheum from his eye

down his cheek. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 1 The
f rheumatic 1

pain being attributed to rheum Mowing down
from the brain and settling in the affected pail,

b. poet. Used for: Tears.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, r. iv. 8 The. Northeast wind..
Await'd the slet-pic rhewme, and so by chance Did grace
our hollow parting with a teare. 1607 — Cor. v. vi. 46
A few drops of Womens rhewme, which are As cheape as
L.ics 1803 Southey Eclogues ix. Alderman s Funeral

,
A

good March wind Woe to I.*? prayed for now, to lend their

. yes Some decent rheum. 1818 Keats Endym . in. *86 Had
he, though blindly contumelious, brought Rheum to kind
t yres? 1833 H. Coleridge Poems 1 . 42 Stoic eyes with
foolish rheum o’erflow.

t c. Moisture ‘ distilled ’ from the sky. Obs.

1599 Nakmk Lenten Stujfe u> To canopic their heads
in from the rhewme of the hcauens.

i d. Ivans/, and Jtg. Applied to pernicious
moisture or humour, or something’ resembling it.

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. Prol. 30 The dasy and the
rnavyguld . .lay with their Uuiis happil, Thame to irscine
fra lewrnes pungitiue. 1591 I.yi.y Endym. iv. ii. 71 lie is

resolued to weep some three or foure nayle-f'uls, to auoyde
the rumc of lone that wambleth in nis stomacke. 1607
Dlkkeu & Mansion Westw. Hoc 11. i, A mastic patch upon
some womens temples hath been the very rheum of beauty.

1650 Mu.ton Eikon. fed. 2) i. 14 If from his Divines he have
borrow'd nothing, nothing out of all the Magazin, and the
iheume of their Mellifluous prayers.

2 . spec. A mucous discharge caused by taking

cold (sometimes distinguished as hot or coldrheumy,
hence, a cold in the head or the lungs

;
catarrh.

Chiefly//, (occasionally used = Rheumatic pains).
;

1377 Lancl. F. FI. IJ. xx. 82 Crampes, and tothaches,

Kewmes, & radegoumles. c 14S0 M. E. Med. Bk. (lieiurii h) ,

184 Hyt ys good for he io)» ai-ne of cold rewme, 1486 />'/.•.
!

Sf, Albans tvb, When ye se yjwre liauko cloo^e her
Lyghen, and shakilh hir liedc, then hath she tire Retime in

the hede. *533 Ki.vor Cast. Helthe (1541) 69 h, I'T-ume
hath nioste puissance in wyntm , . . whereby are ingendrnl
Cat ar res or reumes. »6 i<5 Crook 1, Body 0/ Man 644 In

j

Rheumcs and Murrhes the Voyte is hoarse, because the

barynx is dewed with too much moysture. 1656 Evelyn
Mem. (1

8

1 q) 1 . 297 A mist falling as I returned, gave me ,

Mich .1 1 lieume us kept me within doores ueere a whole moneth
j

after. 1667 Mill on P. L. xi. 485 1
488

)
I )ropsies. and Asthma’s,

\

and Joint-racking Rheums. 175a IIumk Ess. A- Treat.

(1777) II. 197 Old men. .endeavour, as long as possible, to
|

conceal their blindness and deafness, their rheums and
j

gouts. 1807 hied. Jrnl. XVII. 473 He.. was affected with
a rheum for a few days after lm a nival. 1864 IV. A* Q.
Ser. 111. VI. 452/2, 1 provided myself against the con-
tingencies of colds and rheums with military leggings and
padded kncc-caps.

ii. allrib. and Comb., as rheum-cough
,
-distilling,

purging ', t rheum-cap (sec ijuot. 1655).
1655 Cuui'JiM’KK, etc. Riverins 1. i. 7 The 1 train is also

strengthened by outward application of . . "Rhewm-C.ips
[orig. euatfe], by which it is comforted and made warm.
*553 R'ckss Mary in Slrype Eccl. Mem. (1721) 11 . 11, xxii.

4*4 Your Highness late *Rhcum-Cough. 16x5 Rkaihwait
Strappado (1878) 33 Nose-dropping, *rhew me-destillmg,
driueling mouth. 1770 Aumsikong Misc. I. i.st The
shivering clown. .With livid cheeks and rheum-distilling
nose. 161a Drayton Poly-elb. xiii. aoo Heere finds he on
an oakc Vheuine-purging Pollipode.

Hence f Rheum v. inlr to ‘ void rheum \
1601 2nd Ft. Return fr. Famass

.

11. vi. 96S A nieere
sciioller, is a creature that can .. put on a pair of lined
slippers, sit rewining till dinner [etc.j.

II Rheum (r/"/*m), .v/\- Bot. [mod. I,., ad. Gr.
/njfoj'.] T he generic name for the Rhubarbs.
>753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. App., Rheum

,
in botany, the

name given by Linnams to Rhubarb. x8xx A. T. Thomson
j

Loud. Disp. (1 8 x 8) 334 Rheum undulation. ..This species
j

of rheum was supposed by i.oerhaavc to be the true Chinese
rhubarb.

,

184* Fenny Cycl. XIX. 451/1 What is termed
j

Monk’s rhubarb is not the produce of any species of rheum,
but of the Kurnex alpinus.

Rheumate (n/’imH). [f. as Rhf.um-ic + -ATE 1

i c.] A salt of rheumic acid. 18x5 [sec Rhf.umicJ. !

Rheumatic (r«m0e-tik),rt.and jA Forms: 4-6
j

r(e)um-, 4-7 rowm-, 7 rhewm-
;
4-6 -atyk(e, 1

4-7 -ike, -icko, 6 -eticke, -iticko, -atique, 7- 8 I

-atick
;
6- rheumatic, [a. OF. ru reumatique

(mod.F. rkumatique ), or ad. late L. rhcumaticus

,

|

a. Gr. fitvixariKbs, f. fitvnar-, fitvfsa Rheum sbJ
i

Cf. It., Sp. reumatico
,
Pg. rheumatico.] A. adj.

j

fl. Consisting of or of the nature of rheum or

watery secretion or discharge. Obs.
j

1398 T rev ISA Barth. De F. R. tv. hi. (1495) evjb/2 For I

Mmityme it vvmatyk humours comyth to f»° SpirytUel partyes
j

«v stoppe wayesof spyryte. 1547 Bookdk Brev. Health 1

(
r 5S7' oxix, A rcumatyke humour .suppressyng lire brayne.
*594 Nashr Unfort. J'ruv. \V ks. (Grosart) V. 16 After hcc !

h.ul sponged, .all the ruumlike driuell from his ill fauoured
j

( .o.iu s beard. »6o6 Dekkf.r Navesfr. Hell Wks. (Grosarlt
'

11. i*i More salt Rrwmatick water runnes out of them,
j

than would pickle nil the Herrings that shall come out of
|

Yarmouth. 1696 Floyer Anim. Humours xiii. 138 The
Wood taken away looked very Sizie or Rheumatic. I

+ 2 . Full of or dropping with watery mucus. I

*599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 47 Shee..lmd rumatiquc sore
|

eyes that ran nlwaies. i6ox Holland Pliny 11 . xx. xx. r*>
!

Rheuinaticke ulcers. 1607 Walkingion Opt. Class. 71 He
j

was W'iping his rhcumatick nose, e 1630 Kisoon Burp.
\

Devon (1810) 8 It is good to cure rheumatic eyes.

3 . Of persons, their bodies : f a. Suffering from
i

a ‘defluxion of rheum’ or catarrh. Obs.
\

1574 1

1

ei.lowks tr. Cuetiara's Earn, If. (1577) 122 l’y

sleeping in an ayric place, you lr.iuc bene wry rumatike.

1592 Siiaks. Vcn. 4 Ait. 135 Were I hard-fauourd, foule, or

|

wrincklcd old, ..Orc-worno, despised, rcumaticpic, and cold.

1655 tr. Sard's Cam. Hist. Ft am ion vuv. 19 A deduction
which fell upon my lungs did make me very rlieumatick.

j

1661 C ni.l'EiTKR London Disp. 1 3/1 They are good frr Rhcw-
I matiok people to chew in their mouth, for they draw forth

j

much water.

I

b. Affected with, suffering from, or subject to

rheumatism or rheumatic pain.

1727-38 Chambers Cycl. s. v. Rheumatism ,
The urine of

rheumatic people does not afford above the thirtieth part

of the alcnhnc salt found ill that of healthful persons. 1834
K. Harlow in Cycl. Pratt. Med. III. 608/1 We have seen

i leeches when applied to a rheumatic joint prematurely..

{

exasperate every symptom. 1852 S. Thomson Diet. Horn.

Med. Many rheumatic patients find their chief pro
tectiuii in an underdress of chamois leather.

4 . Of a disease, symptom : + a. Characterized

by rheumy or catarrhal ‘defluxion
f

. Obs. b. Of the

nature of or characteristic of rheumatism. Rheu-
matic fcvcr

}
an acute non-infections febrile disease

marked by inflammation and pain of the joints.

1563 T. Gale Antidol. 11. 82 Thys woodc hath a synguler
propi rtie . . agaynste many oilier moyste and rumiticke

! sicknesses. 1590 Shaics. Mitts. N. n. i. 105 The Moone
(the gouerm ssc of floor! s) . .washes all the aire ; 1 hat Kheu-
maticke diseases doe alxnmd. 1688 Holme Armoury 11.

146/1 Kewniutick, or the Slavering Madness. 1704 F.
j

Ful l er Med. Cy/un. (1705) 118 An excessive Dose of Mille-

pedes in an odd kind <»f a Kheiiuuitick Case. 171 1 Swift
Jrnl. to Stella 19 Sept., She is lame in one of her legs with

;

a iheumatic pain. 178a Miss Itunsi.v Ctrilia ix. v, The
j

poor woman, whose disease was a iheumatir. fe.vei
,
was

,

already much better. 1783 J.C. Smyiii in Med. Commit n. I.

1.52 A kind of arthritis vaga (or what is vulgarly called
j

rheumatic gout). 1797 Jane Austen Sense 4- Sens, viii, A !

slight rheumatic feel in one of his shoulders. 1836 9 Todd's
Cycl. Anat. II. 518/2 We arc acquainted with no disease i

which more frequently produces deformity of the hand
|

anti fingers than chronic rheumatism (< liionie iheumatic
j

arthritis). 1845 R* Williams in Fn,yd. Met* of. VII. 681
|

In scarlatina the joints aie often the seat of tnc severest

rheumatic inflammation. 1887 Brit. Med. Jrnl. 5 Mar.
J

510/2 Rheumatic pyrexia.

fc. tram/

\

and Jig. (a) Tearful. (It) Phlegmatic, i

a 1625 Fletcher Nice Valour u.i. The Khuinathke story I

of some loving Chandler, a x68o Ciiaknock Attrib. Cod
j

(1682) 762 We present him with a sleepy, sickly, rhcumatick
j

sei vice.
j

5 . Of weather, places : Inducing or having a !

tendency to produce + (a) catarrhal affections, (b)

rheumatism. (Cf. Riiecmy 3.)

1565 Abb. Pabkek Com. (Parker Soc.) 250 If any offence
he taken for my not attending, and to come over the
reumatike Tcmpsix. 1589 ITlee Fglogvc Crai. Farl of

i
Essex x.xxviii, And evening air is iheinnatick and cold. 1598

1 Shaks. Merry ll\ in. i. 47. 1609 Di kkim Cull's Horn bk. iu

I

11 The Sun . . hath . . refind that thickc tobacco-breath which
the rheuinaticke night throwes abroad. 1856 F. 1C. Paget

j

Owlet of Oivlst. 23 Chinch towers are., warmer and less

rheumatic than hollow tiecs. 1879 Mrs. A. F,. James Iud.
1 Houselt. Managem. 14 India 15 a very iheumatic country.

B. sb.

j

1 .
pi. Rheumatic pains, rheumatism, colloq.

|

« 7»9 IJumns To the 'Toothache ii, When fevers burn, or

I
ague freezes, Rheumatics gnaw1

,
or cholic squeezes. 1803

j

Mary Charlton ICife <y Mist/ess IV. 166 John's hands
were so contracted by the rheumatics that had settled in

them. 1852 S, Thomson Diet. Dom. Med. 439/2 The acute

1
form of rheumatism., is popularly named the * rheumatics *,

' whilst the chronic form .. is known, .in vulgar parlance as

j

‘the rlieumaliz '. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. Jib 57 The
!

‘ rheumatics ’ so often complained ofby elderly patients.

2 . A iheumatic patient, rare.

1884 Harper's Mag. Aug. 439/2 Rheumatics, who so

largely preponderate among the invalided visitors.

llcuce Bheuma'ticness, rheumatic condition

or tendency. So Rheuma'tical a., rheumatic

;

Rhenma tically culv.
%
by or with rheumatism.

1702 R. Put Crafts of Fhysick Expos'd 154 An Acrid
J

Coll ectioti of Humours .. causing the Kheumatical Pains.

1727 Hailey, vol. II, Rhenmatickness, subjectness to be
afflicted with a Rheumatism. 1747 Wesley Prim. Fhysick 1

(1762) 92 note, Rheumatical pains arc generally most violent
{

as soon as you arc warm in bed. 1852 .S. Thomson Diet.

Dom. Med. 440/2 The heart in a child may become affected
I

rheumatically.
J

Rheumaticky (rf/nrue tiki),**. colloq. [f. Rfibu- 1

MATIC+-Y.] Suffering from rheumatism.
j

185a 'Bait's Mag. XIX. 343 [She] netted with her own
fair and rheumaticky fingers a handsome silk purse. x886
R Roosevelt Copper Queen II. x. 175 A rlieumatick y man
knows when it is going to rain.

Rheumatism (r/?matiz
f

m).
^

[ad. late L,

rheumatism-us
,
&. Gr. h(VhaTt(TE’^} h fitvpaTifav

(sec Rueumatize). Cf. F. rhumatisme (i6thc.).]

fl. A 4 defluxion of rheum ’. Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 133 Fluxes, called the Grcckcs

Rlieumatismes.

2 . A disease of which inflammation and pain of

the joints are prominent features. In early use

commonly with a and //., an attack of this disease.

Acute
(articular) rheumatism

,
the same as rheu-

matic fever. Muscular rheumatism, myalgia.
Formerly supposed to lit; caused by a ' defluxion oilrheum '.

In jHipular use rhe w’ord is applied to various kinds of pain-
ful articular and muscular affections.

|

1688 Salmon Phylaxa Med. (ed. 2) 14/1 Tartarous Dis- 1

ere,ev>, as the Scurvy, Pox, Dropsy, Jaundice, Gout, Rheu-
in.ilisiii. 1699 Hi.nii.ky That, lntiiwl. *4 That common story,

1

I hat Fpictetiis was lame of one l.eg.hy a Rheuniiitisni. 1

1700 Dkyden /'at. \ Are. in. 4- .7 And 1 he umat i.sins 1 send
J

to rack the joints. 1749 R. James Dtss. Fevers Add. 62
This Medicine [

sc. James’s Powder] has been found.. to be
most effectual in a Rheumatism. 1845 Rudd Dis. Liver 43
Diseased heart, consequent on rheumatism. 1859 Geo. Eliot
A. Bede xviii, On wet Sundays, or whenever he had a touch
of rheumatism, he used to read the three first chapters of
Genesis. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 476 A girl, .had
post -scarlatinal ' rheumatism ' at nine years of age.

3 . attrib.: rheumatism root, the root of (i)

some species of Je/Jersonia , (2) Dioscorca villosa\

the plants themselves
;
rheumatism weed, a name

for some species of Pyrola.

1798 Nf.mnich Polygl. Jxx.
,
Rheumatism weed, Pyrola

minor. 1855 Dunci.ison Diet. Med. Sci., Rheumatism
Weed, Pyrola maculata , P. umbellata. 1857 Ibid., Rheu-
matism Root, Jejfersonia. Bartoni. 1866 Treas. Bot.

t

Rheumatism-root, jejfersonia diphylla. 1887 Hentlev
Man. Bot. 706 The rhizome of l\ioscorcd\ villosa , . . com-
monly known as ‘rheumatism root '.

Hence Bhenmati smal [cf. F. rhumatismal],

f Rheumatismatic adjs., rheumatic; Ztheu-
lnati’sniold a., resembling rheumatism.
1695 I'ltil. ‘Trans. XIX. 19 Those sharp and pungent

Pains which Rlieumatisiiiatick Persons so generally < .sm-

plaiii of. 1855 Jrnl. R. Agr/< . .Soc XVI. 1. 11 A rheu-
rnalismal inflammation 1858 Mayne Expos. Lex., Rhea-
matismoid,.

.

teseiiibliiig rheumatism applied to s>mp-
toms of diseases which resemble those of rheumatism.

Rheumatiz (rwmatiz). dial, and vulgar. Also
-ize, -iso, etc. (see K. 1). IJ.). Rheumatism.
1760 Foouc Minor 1. (1767) 32 My old disorder, the rheu-

matisc. 1816 Scon Old Mori, v, Robin's ill o’ the rheuruat-
i/e, and lie’s to his tied too. 1830 Mabkyai Ring's Own
xxvi, Our first-lieutenant was.. 011 his beam-ends, with the
rheumatiz. x8<a tsre Rheumatic R. ij.

Rheumatiz© (r/Pmataiz), v. [ad, med.l..

rheumatisdre to snuffle, or Gr. /kv/rar/fui/, f.

/»< vpar-, btvpui Rheum 1
: see -jze.J

*|* 1 . a. To hiing ‘rheum ' or tears to (the eyes).

1593 Nasiie Christ's T. 27 1 », What .should 1 . .rumatize my
Readers eyes, with the sadde tedious recitall ? 1598 Tom e
Alba (18S0) 17 Whilst I my Readers eyes do rumatisc With
brinish drops to heart this vvofull Tale.

+ b. ‘ To shed tears * (Cockeram, 1 623). Obs.

2 . hatis. To make rheumatic, affect with rheu-

matism. Hence Bhoirmattains ///. a.

1852 Meanderings of Mem. I. 57 Raw Noveml>er's rheu-
mati/ing grass. 186a (i. H. Kingsley Sport .y Trar. (1900)

379 bondoti. . with its. .cold, . .lheumatising winds. 1876
Smiles Sc. Natur. xiii. (ed. 4) v 76 It is not the cold, so
much us the damp, that rheu mat ises the muscles.

Rheu mato-, combining form of Gr. favparo-s,

pciifsa Rheum 1
,
used in the sense of ‘rheumatic’

1 or 4 rheumatic and . . .

1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xxvii. 340 Gastro-
rheutnatic and rlieumato-nervous fever-. 1858 Mayne

j
Expos. Lex., Rheumolyn/fhokeratoditis, . . 1 lieumatolym-

.

phatic inflammation of the <omen.

j

Rheumatoid (r//'matoid), rt. [f. Gr. patfxar-,

|

fitvfsu Riieum 1 t-oid.] Having the characters of

j

rheumatism. Also, suffering from rheumatism,

j

Chiefly in rheumatoid arthritis, a chronic disease of the
joints characterized by changes in the synov i.il membranes,

1 etc., and resulting in deformity and immobility.

1859 A. B. Gakkod Cout \v. 534 Although unwilling to
! add to the numlxtr of names, I cannot help expressing a

desire that one might be found for this disease, not implying
;
any necessary relation between it ami either gout or lhcu-

1 matisuE Perhaps Rheumatoid Arthritis would answer
tin- object. 1866 I'annkr Index ofDiseases *33 K lieumatoid

j

Arthritis. . . Synon. Rheumatic Gc>ut
;

Cluonic Kheumatic
;

Arthritis. 2871 Practitioner VI I. 87 The judicious practi-

tioner will regulate the action of the bowels of his rheumat-
oid patient by proper diet. 1876 Rakthoi.ow Mat. Med
(187^) 224 The joints become the seat of rheumatoid pain.

So Rheumatoi dal a., Rheumatol dally adv.
1880 Lancet 9 Nov. 947/2 Repented rheumatic attacks

may beget a condition commonly called rheumatoidal. Ibid.,

It is of such sufferers that we constantly ask ourselves, .is

this case going off rheumatoidally ?

Rheumed (r/7md), ///. a. [f. Rheum 1 + -ed 2
.]

=* Rheumy 2.

1819 Keats Otho tv. ii. 83 No rheumed eyes, no furrowing
of age. 1831 Tbelawny Adv. ofa Younger Son III. 231
Rheumed, glassy, Mood -shot eyes. 1877 Lanier Poems
(1892) 161 An aged Ram.. Rheutn’d, wind-gal I'd, rag- fleec'd.

Rheumic (r/Pmik), a. Chctn. [irreg. f.

Rheum 2 + -ic.] Rheumic acid : a. J. Henderson's
name for an acid discovered by him in the stem
of garden rhubarb, but subsequently identified as

oxalic acid. b. An acid obtained by treating rheo-

tannic acid with dilute acids.

1815 J. Hkndkrson in Thomson s A nn. Philos. (1816) VIII.
250, I am now convinced that the rheumic acid exists in the
plant under the form of rheumate of ammonia. 1883 Encycl.
B{it. XX. 53g/i Rheumic acid is a reddish-brown powder,
sparingly soluble in cold water.

Rheumin (r/rmin). Chem. [ad. F. rheumim
(IIornemann),irreg. f. Rheum 2

: see -in.] « Rhein.
[1839 Hooper MeeL piet. s. v. Rheum, M. Ilornemann has

found a principle which he calls rheumine.
1 1858 Mayne

Expos. Lex., Rheumin
,
the same as Rhein.

Rheumy (r/Pmi), a. [f. Rheum 1 + -y.]

1 . — Rheumatic a. i.

1592 Ghkene UpA. Courtier Wks. (Grosart) XI. 242 The
filthy rcumicast of his hloudshotten snowt, 1496 Barrouch
Mcth. Fhysick vii. v, Siiupes laxatiue for tlie purging.,
ol matter that is rheumie and fillhie. 184a A. de Verb Song
of Faith 197 Blear eyes scalded in their rheumy flood.

2 . Rheumatic <7. 2. Also Comb.
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1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. ii. 158 T00-much Cold..
Withers his face, hollows his rheumy eyes. 1614 — Tobacco
Battered 414 Base rheumy rascals. 1700 DkypEN O rill's

Met. 1. 269 His head, and rheumy eyes distil in show'rs.

1837 Caklyle Dr. A’ <7*. IV. iv. (1873) I. 127 The rheumy
soberness of extreme age. 184a Tennyson Vision of Sm
xxiii, Till.. the glow-worm of the grave Glimmer in thy

rheumy eyes. 1895 Zangwill Master 11. ix, A rhcuiny-cyvd
stonemason.

3 . Moist, damp, wet
; esf. of the air (cf., however,

Rheumatic 4 a).

1601 Shaks. fid. C. jt. i. v/>6 And will he steale out of his

wholsome bed To. .tempt the Rhcwmy and vnpurged Ayre,
Toaddevntohissicknes.se? 1715 Row f. I.ady J.itie l,r,y

v. i, The night.. with her raw’ And rheumy damps infest-,

the dusky air. 1866 J. R. Romc tr. Ovid’s Met. 13 f orth-

with, on rheumy pinions forig. readidis atis] liicth he. 1876
T. Hardy FAhewerta I. 287 The two sisters walked, .into

the rheumy ait.

Rhewbarb, obs. form of RmmAnn.

II Xlhexia (re’ksia). finod.L. (IJnn.TUs), late

L. rhexia (Pliny).] A genus of North American
plants of the N. O. Melastomaccvr \ a plant of this

genus, meadow- beauty or deer-grass.

1833 Whittier Tonssaint L’Qovert tire 19 The rhexias
dark, and cassia tall.

Rhigolene (ri'gtfl/n). Chem. [f. Gr. /V70?

cold + L. ol-enm oil +- -enk.] The lightest and
most volatile liquid obtained lrom petroleum, used

to produce local anesthesia.
1866 Chon. News XIII. 344/2 Rhigolene, a Petroleum

Naphtha for Producing Amesthesia L>y Freezing, by Henry
I. Bigelow, M.t).

Rhime : see Rhyme, Rime.

Rhinal (rarnal), a. [f. Gr. /»<>-, pU + -ai..]

belonging to or connected with the nose.
>86410 W luster. 1875 Huxley in FncycL Brit. I. 75s/

a

From the ventral face, just lx- hind the truncated anterior
end of the chondrocranimn [of a frog’s skull] Noting two
slender cartilages. .. 'i'he«.e may lx; t turned the rhinal pro
cesses. >884 M. Mackenzie Pis. Throat A Nose II. 252
The rhinal mirror should then be carried to the back of the

throat. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 717 A rhinal or

ihino-phat yngeal irritation.

II Rhinarinm (roinen*ri/>m). fmodT.., f. Gr.

}>tv-
y

fn<i nose -t -Ainu M. Cf. F. rhinarion .] a.

Ent. The space between the anterior edge of the

nasus and the lip. b. In mammals, the extremity

of the nose, esp. when hairless and habitually moist.

>8*6 K 1KUY& Si*. Fntouiol. xxxiv. III. 455 The under side

of. .the rhinarinm is lined with a quadrangular llesliy

cushion. Jbid. vlv. IV. 254 The rhinarinm or nostril-piece.

*900 W. Set .at eh Mammals S. Africa I. 156 Ccphalophime.
Antelopes of small or medium size ; i hinnrium well developed.

Rhind : see Kind.

Rhind-mart, var. spelling of Rynmart.
1788 J. Russell Conveyancing Prof. p. viii, A word often

made use* of in the reddendo of tharteis in the North
country, a Rhind biart.

Rhine 1 (mi), south-west. dial. Also 7 royno,

9 rhyne, rhoyno
;

/3. rheen, rliono, rhoin.

fapp. repr. OE. ryne (sec Rune), but the spelling; is

difficult to account for; cf. Keen.] A large open
ditch or drain.

1698-9 Act 10 Will. Ilf c. 26 The present Roynes and
Water Courses arc not sufficient to Drain the same fsc.

Sedgemoor]. 1714 J. For 1 escul-Aland Note in Forten uc's

Abs. Lint. Mon. J04 In Somersetshire they call the .Streams
and Rivulets between their Moors, which cut Floods rise

j

high, Rhinos to this Day. 1800 Phil. Trans. XC. 548 So
much.. is this flat cut up with rhynes and ditches, that

j

Ictc.J. *849 Macaulay llist. Fng.w I- 608 But between
j

them ami the enemy lay three broad rhines filled w ith water
1

and soft mud. 1886 Weston-super-Mare Gao. 27 Nov., One
i

of the footpaths in the parish of Brent Knoll was reported
j

to have fallen into the ihyne.

fi. 1801 W. Coxe Hist. Tour Mount. I. 72 The watei.. !

runs in perpetual streams called rheens. 1878 Smii.i-.s <».
\

Atcore vii. H2 lie had a run of about an hour and a quarter

during which we had to cross about 20 rheins, or water

jumps. 1891 Field 7 Mar. 342/3 The country intersected

with rhenes, most of which take some doing.

Rhine 2 (rain). Also 7-9 rine, 8 ryne, 9
rhyno. [orig, rine hemp, ad. G. rcinhanf, lit.

‘clean hemp’. The form was influenced by asso-

ciation with the river Rhine; cf. G. Rheinhanf]
The name of a fine quality of Russian hemp.
Usually Riga rhine {Jiang).

1641 S. Smith Herring- Bpsse Trade 13 The best Rine and
Rusband are these, Hernpe brought in by the Kaslland
Merchants from the parts of Leiffekind and Prussia. 1765
Museum Rust. IV. xxiii. u>8, I have seen very good hemp,
the growth of that country [sc. North Americal, not interior

to the l>est Riga ryne. 1794 Rigging Seamanship 94 Bolt

Rope should be well made, of line yarn, spun from dm best

Riga rhine hemp well topt. >8u Rhyne [see Ouismot
fPl.a. 3]. 1873 Feeton's Jdict. Comm ., Rine-Hcmp.

Rhine 3 (rain). The name of the chief river of

Germany, used attrib . to designate wines made from

grapes growing in the Rhine valley. Cf. Rhenish.
1843 Fenny Cyct. XXVII. 455/2 We find the most re-

nowned of the khine-wines produced between 50° and si'
1

.

>866 Chambers's Fncyd. VIII. 235/2 The red Rhine* wines

..are not nearly so much prized as the white.

Rhine, variant of Rind, hoar-frost.

Rhinegrave (rai’ngr^v)* Also 6 Bin-, 7-9
Rbingravo. [a. MDu. Rijngravtf (mod. -graaf),

G. Rhcingraf : see Rhine 8 and Grave sbA] A
count whose domain borders on the river Rhine.

Hence Bhi negravesB, Bhi’ne^ravine («* Hu.
Rijngravitt ,

G. Rheingra/in).

1548 T. Fisher in Kllis Orig. Lett. Scv. nt. III. 393
Monsieur Bessie, .sending for die Kingraw to mdr him
with his band. >6t6 /.end. Cos. No. 1114/3 The Rhingtavc
is slightly wounded in the Cheek, 176a tr. PusHi/ng's Syst.

Geogr. V. 504 Juliana, . . Wildgravcss and Rhinegi a\ css of

GriimbacK 1811 Jki ffrson AufoHcg. Writ. 1892 I. 106

The States had appointed the Rhingrave of Salm their

Commander-in-chief. 1894 Rlunegravine[sec J'alsgkayineJ.

t Rhinehurst. obs. A Iso rine-. [ad. Dll.

rhynseharst (Ncmnich), ad. G. rhemharz
,

f. Rhein

Rhine 3 + harz resin.] Burgundy pitch.

>7*4 Bit. Rates (Act 11 Geo. I, c. 7), Rinehurst, the C.. w t.

containing 112 lb. if. 1774 Burrow Bk . Rates 240 Rhine-

burst. >810 Act 59 Geo. HI, c. 52.

Rhineland (raiml&nd). Also 7 Rhynfe-, 8 9
Bhinland. [

= Du. Rijnland, G. Rheinland.]

The country around the river Rhine: used as a

spec, designation in Rhinelandfoot, etc. (seequots.).

Hence f Rhlnelandiah a., in same sense.

1675 Phil. Trans. X. 269 The Rhynhuid (or Leyden) Foot.

; >688 Holme Armoury in., xvi. tKo.vh.i 98/1 A Rh>nel.ind

j

ftxrt, is the measure by which all fortifications arc. made by.

I >706 Phillii'S (ed. Kersey), Rhine- Lund Rod, a Measure of

two Fathom, or twelve Fool; usd in 1'ortificalion by Dutch
I Kngineers. 171a IIfsagim.ieks tr. Ozanant's Curs. Math.

V. 105, '.’os s60 R<k 1 s, or ’Verges of the Rliine, each of 12

Rlu in’landish Feet. 183* [sec Khknism a. 1 « )•

II Rhinencephalon (roinenseTalpn). Anal.

[f. (jr. pit'-, pis nose t KNCEriiAi.n\.] The olfactory

lobe of the brain. Hence Rhinencepha lie a.,

pertaining to or consisting of the rhinencephalon.

1851 Cakhentkr Con. 4- Comp. Phys. (ed. 3) Index, Rliin-

cncephalon. Ibid. §320/, Inese segments [of the skull
J

are named (proceeding from bt himl forwards) the b pen-

« enhalic, the Mesencephalic, the Proseuccphalic, and tlu:

1< hinenccplialic, at’cording to tlte divisions of the brain to

which they respectively correspond. 1870 Rolli siosi An/m .

Life 41 'J he optic: lobes, .are,, like the prosencephalon and
rhinencephalon, paired. 18So (H'niiiek Fishes 86 Rhin

encephalic arch, com|»oscd of voincr, prefrontal, and nasal.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI, 753 The great rhinencephalon
of macrosmatic mammals.

Rhinestone (rai nstuun). [f. Rhine + Sion

e

,v/\, after F. tailloti du Rhin.} n. A varitiy of

lock crystal, b. A colourless artificial gem of paste

or strass, cut to imitate a diamond.
1800 in Century Diet. 1895 Daily News 20 Apr. 3/6 A

buckle of Rhinestones, 1906 L. Clakkmont Gem Cutter's
( 'raft xx. 228 Fancy names, .applied to r<».k crystal . ‘Corn-
ish I liamond * Brighton Diamond * Rhine Stone etc.

Rhineurynter (roi’niurintaj). Med. [f. (I r.

pTv-, pis nose + ivpvvuv to broaden.] An inflatable

clastic bag for plugging the nose.

1876 Dunglison Diet. Med. 903/1. 1876 tr. von /tentssen's

Cyct. Med. IV. 164 Belloc’s canula or the rhineurynter.

Rhlnish, obs. var. Rhenish.

Rhinitis (rinautis). [f. Gr. pXy-
}

pis nose +
-IT l.s. Cf. F. rhinHe.} Inflammation of the nose.

1884 Mackenzie D/s. Throat A- Hose II. 205- 1887 Brit.

Med. Jrnl. z Apr. 7 jo/i Rhinitis with Spasmodic * Snorting

Rhino 1 (roi’iitf). s/iing. Also 7 ry-, 7-8 rino.

[Origin unknown.] Money. (Often ready rhino.)

1688 [see RuiNocLimAi. aj. >609 IM nion Convers. in

|

hr/, in Life A J.rrors { iRtRj 564 It was pretty to sec the

;

Squire choused out of so fair an estate with so little ready

I

rhino. >747 Genii. Mag. 147 Whet) they Come to shew

I

their hoard, And tell the Rino on the hoard. 1796 J. Ansi i y

Pleader s littide vii, Not one of all the trade I hat 1 know
L’cr fails to take the Ready rino. 1805 Sporting Mag.
XXV’. 201 His |Geo. Mot land’s] impatience for the ready
rhino. >834 Man kyat P. Simple ji. y-j Now that I sec
you h>ok so sharp after the rhino, it’s my idea that you’re
some poor devil of a Scotchman. 1851 Mayhkw Land.
Labour 1 . 384/2 You shall have it cheap, for me and my
mate are both short of rhino.

Rhino " (roi*iw). Colloq. abbrev. ofRhinoceros.
1884 Graphic 30 Aug. 229/3 A magnificent rhino lazily

eating some rich herbage. 1888 J. Incus Tout Life in

Tigcrland 1 The opportunities for sport --from ihino and
tiger-shooting, down to ortolan and plover.

Rhino- (roi’nt?, rainp‘), combining f. Gr. plv0-5,

pis nose, used in the formation of various scientific

terms:
||
Rhinobyon (rdinibaiT’n) [Gr. pvuu to

stuff], a nose-plug: see quot. 1884. Rhinocaul
[K. canlis stalk] : see quot.

|[
Rliinodon, -dont

(rai'nAdpn, -dpnt) [Gr. ohnijr)-, 6flovt tooth], a
gigantic shark common in the Indian Ocean.
Rhi’nolith, a nasal calculus

;
hence Rhino-

li'thio a. j| Rhinolithi'asis, a condition charac-
terized by rhinoliths. Rhinolo gicol a., pertain-

ing to rhinology or the study of the nose. Rhino'-
logdst, a student of rhinology. Rhino logy,
the study of the nose; that part of pathology
dealing with nasal diseases. Rhi no-pharyngeal
a .

,
pertaining to the rhino-pharynx. || Rhino-

pharynx, - naso-fharynx. Rhi anophor(e, an
external olfactory organ

;
spec, in certain molluscs

(see quot. 1878). |1 Rhinorrhce a [Gr. poia flow],

discharge of blood from the nose. || Rhi no-
sclero ma (see quot. 1876). j)

Rhinotlit’oa, the

horny sheath of the beak in birds.

1858 Mayne F.rpos. Lex., *Rhinobyon. 1884 M. Mac-
kenzie Dis. Throat .y Nose II. 278 lThc| ‘ rhinobyon

*

consists of three parts, viz., a small syringe ; a tube oi«*ning
at its distal end into an india-rubber bag ; and a small pilyi

found. >889 Bud’s Ha tidbit. Med. Set. VIII. 525/2 ‘1 he

levs frequently mentioned supports of the olfactory bulbs

may be called olfactory crura or Thinocatils. *850 F. Mason
Nat. Prod. Burmah 327 *Khineodon Shark. The natives

describe to me a spec ies like thineodon, * with the month
placed at the tip of the snout *. 1887 Set. Atttcr. 26 Feb
130 The great ihinodou, the largest living fish, measuring
70 feet in length, 1859 6* Richardson, etc. Mus. Nat.
Hist. 11 . 165/2 'Rhiuodouts (Rhinodo>itid.r). This family
is represented by a single known species (

A

’ hinodan typicus),
whic h frequents the seas round the Cape of t»c>ou Hope.
1866 T \nni- ic / r/dex of Diseases 234 * Rhinolithes. . . Concre-
tions of phosphate and carlronato of lime, magnesia, and
mucus. 1884 M. Mackenzie Dis. throat \ Rase II, 444
Rhinoliths generally owe their origin to the accidental im.
paction of small foreign bodies around which the salts of
the pituitary secretion collect. 1887 B> it. Med. J ’ nt. 26 F eb.

467/2 "Rhinolilhiasis and lupusof the nose. 1891 frnl. Client.

Soc. LX. 11. 1279 Analyses of four 'ihiuolithic c alc uli. >838
Bhulnv. blag. XLlll.654 Notwithstanding the ingenuity
of your *RhmoIogiciil arguments. 1889 Med. Dtreetot y

374 British Laryngologiral and ishinnlogual Association.-—
Established |86S. >838 Btackio. Mag. XLI 11 . O54 Venera-

! t ion-, was at first thought by the Fiewcli * Khiuologi u to

I reside in the tip. .of the nasal apparatus. 1897 Allbutt A
Syst. Med. IV, 6So Ibe growths for which the name pol)

I
pus is now reserved by rhinologists. 1838 Bfat Ira‘, Mag.

]

X LI 1

1

. 653 ,

1

am a Professor . . uf * Rhinology, m t lie sciem e

of divining characters by the dimensions of the nose. 1888

Brit. Mui. jPnl. 1 8 Aug. 361/1 A.. course of laryngology
and rhinology. 1897 Al/h^tt's Syst. Med. IV. 71, Tic

j
T hitio-phni yngeal alb ction. Ibid. 724 'I’he hac k of 1 1 1.

UMila and soft palate, and the *ihino-pharynx should !»<

examined with the rhinoseopr. 1878 Bki.i tr. Gegenbam \

Comp. Anal. 352 In the Opisthobi anchiatu the hinder pan
of tentacles (Shinophor) appear to have the function of

nil olfactory organ. 1866 1 annkk Index of Diseases .’34
11

Rhinoirhcea. . .Nasal (licet. >884 M. Mac kenzie Dis.

Throat * Nose 1

1

. 315 In rliinonhcea. .the lining membrane
is usually pale and sodden. >876 Duiiring Dis. Shin 41s

* Kliinoselercmm consists of a circumscribed, irregulaily-

sh.qK’d, flattened, tubercular growth,, .having its seal alxmt
the region of the nose. 1891 Moit.i.in Su*g 858 Rhino
scleroma is a very rare disease. >866 Cotes in Prot.

I 'hilad. Acad. May 172 By Illiger the tabulation of the
*1 hinotlieca has been made indicative of u tube.

Rhinobatid (rainp’biitid). Ichth. fad. mod. T,.

7\ hinoba/id.r, J. phnj sltarlc A paras rny.J A shark-

like ray of the family Rhinobalidtr (see quot.'.
1859-62 Ric hardson, etc. bins. Nat. Hist. II. 167 Rhino

ha lids (Rhinobatid:r). The ventrals in this gioup are clo.e

behind the pectorals, which pass imjx rcejdibly into the snout.

Rhino-coral,^, slang. Ruinol-ukicmi 2.

i860 Slang Dii t, (c<JL 2) 179 Rhtnoicral, rich, wealthy,
abounding in ihino.

Rhinooe-rial, a. [f. Rhinocer-osj 4- -iai..] l’er

lainin^ to or resembling the ihinoeeros (1828 ,v
iu Webster, citing TatUr, where the true reading is

rhinoccrieal : see next).

t Rliinoce'rical, a. Obs. [f. Khinoceitos 1

‘K'Ab; in sense 2 with reference to Khino b]
1. a. Heavy or unwieldy ns a rhinoceros.

*689 biases Farewell to Popery 18 Prodigious (Juts, no
Brains at all, But very Kliynoo*rical.

b. Uf a nose : I .ike a ihinocoros’ horn
;
retrmisse.

(Cf. quot. 1712 S. v. KiIINOCKKOM I.)

17T0 I'atler No. 260 P 3 'i'liese (•(•utlc , mc*u were forimnly
marked out and distinguished by the little RliirtoccricaJ Nose.

2. slang. Having jilenty of ‘ the? ihino
’ ;

rich.

>688 Siiadwei l S>/r. Alsaiia 1, i, ’i lie Ready, the Rhino ;

thou sludt be j hinocerical, my Lad. >796 Grosels Diet. Cut

•

gar J'. (cal. R hino, erica l,
ric h : tliu cull is rhinoi mic aL

Rhinocerin8(r«)inp-seroiii), a. [f. KmjnocEH-os
t -im:.] Infesting the rhinoceros.

>879 < oniiOLD Parasites 401 J he rhiuoccrinc .stomach hot
{Gastrophi/us rhinoecrontis , Owen ).

f Rliino cevito. Obs. Apj.». an nlteialion of

Riiinocekot for the sake of rhyme.
>659 J’l c.kk ParnnsM Pue.*p, 127 Will the dcbmiaii Rhino-
elite- For C.ts.ii ’.s pleasure! rush into a fight? Ibid. 1 \.y.

Rhinoceroid(roinp-seioid),ti. [I. Kijinoc eu o.i

T -oil.] Rliinocerotic.

1879 Nicholson PaLront. II. xlii. 329 The. molars are not
at all of the Rhinoceroitl pattern.

Rhinocero ntine, a. [f. mod.L. rhinotcronl

(set* next) + -INK.J Khinoeerotic.
1857 I-.iviNcisi one Trav. i. 22 The ihinocerontine family.

Rhinoceros (uinp-seras). Forms; 4, 6 rino-
coroH (7 -aa), 5 ryno8eroH, 5, 7 -ooros, 7 rheno-,
rono-, r(h;ynooero«, rhonoserou«, ronofiooros,

6-rhinoceros. Also6 renocoro, 7 rinocere. Tl.

6, 9 rhinoceros, 6 -ons, -ontes, 7 -ceroes, -coro’s,

8- -cori, -oorosos; also 6-7 -cerotos (see Khino-
rr: itor). [a. late I., rhinoceros (also mcd. and
mml.T.. rhino* eron

,
gen. -on(is), a. < J r. pTruKcfiun,

f. pivo-, pl<> nose t ui/mt horn. Cf. J*'. rhinoceros
,

It., S[». rino* eroute, I’g. rhinocerontc, -ecros.]

1. A large, unwieldy quadiiijK-d of a genus now
found only in Africa and Southern Asia, having
a horn (or, in some species, two horns) on the nose
and a very thick skin disposed in plates and folds.

The chief of the one-horned species arc the Indian Rhino-
ceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) and the Javan Rliinocero!.

(R. sondaiens) ; of the; two-horned species, the African
Rhinoceros (R. hicornis ).

13.. K. Alt’s. 6314 (Bodl. MS.), Ariof'er becstc nbo |>ei b
pal hat Rinoceros. 01400-50 Alexander 41 33 And sa M
willid in-lo a wod w;cs full of wild botis, Kynor.eros, a>- I

ifde,
1>C romance j>am cal l is. 1553 F.dln Treat. Nerve hid

(Atb.) 16 This Rhinoceros bath two homes, whereof the on-
in of notable bignes. 1555 — Decades (Aib.) 385 A gieai
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region which bryngcfh forth . . tho beast cs caulctl Rhino*

reroutes. 1589 BvYtknham tin?- Poesie 1. xvii. 29 Their

baitings of wild beasts, as Elephants, Rhinoceros, Tigers,

leopards. 1596 Raleigh Discov. Gviana 61 A beast.,

all hatred oucr with small plates somewhat like to a Reno-
, cro. 1606 J. Coj'KARio Funeral Tears Fart Dcvonsh.
(n tnxl . ,

Rhinoceroes some by their arm’d snowies I deem'd.

16*3 Coe K Kitam mi, Rinoicrc, a beast as bigge as an Ele-

phant. 1680 Moh men Gcog. Red, Ganges Penitis. (1685) .412

The Forests.. are full of Khinocero’s. 1753 Hanway Trav.

(176/) 1 . vii. xcv. 440 Rhinoceroses of the si/e of a large dog.

1799 Kirwan Geol. Ess. h8 The remains of elephants and
ihiiKMjeri accompanied by marine vegetables. 1850 R. G,
C ' t. M m 1 nc. H/inters L i/e S. Afr. I . xi. v 40 note

, There are four
varieties in South Africa,, .the bore le or black rhinoceros, the
kdtloa or twohorned Mack rhinoceros, the tnnchocho or
common white rhinoceros, and the kobaoba or long-horned
white rhinoceros. *863 W. C. Baldw in A/r. Hunting viii.

3/7, 1 saw four rhinoceros drinking ut the fountain.
Phrase . 171a Addison Sped. No. 275 p 8 When they talk

t>f a Man s cocking his Nose, or playing the Rhinoceros,

b. transf, A large, unwieldy person.
t88< f. Payn Talk a/ Town I. 160 What is the tunc

which nas set this rhinoceros a dancing?

1 2. rhinoceros-beetle, bird. Obs.

1613 Pi'RCiiAS Pilgrimage vii. v. (1626) 742 Andrea Cor-
sali . .mentioned! also a bird, called the Rhinoceros of the

ay re . hauing . .a home betweene the eyes. 1658 Rowland
tr. Mou/et's /'heat. Ins. Ep. bed., The greater Hectic, the

Indian Rhinoceros. 182a La miam Gen. Hist. Pints 1

1

. 306
The bill of the Rhinoceros in no instance we have seen is

more than twelve [inches].

3. alliib., as rhinoceros bull
, calf cow, horn

,

hit nip, hunt
,
skin, sfear ; also — ‘resembling that

of a rhinoceros’, as rhinoceros build (cf. 1 b),

hide
;

rhinoceros auk, the bird Coratorrhina
monoccrata

,

having a horn at the base of its beak ;

rhinoceros beetle, a kind of beetle haring a horn
;

rhinoceros bird, f (<rz) the Indian bird Buccros
rhinoceros’, ill) the African Beef-eater or Ox-pccker,

genus Buphaga
,
which rids the rhinoceros* skin of

ticks; rhinoceros-bush
[ »Capc ’Dn.rtnosler-bos],

a shrub Elytropappus rhinocerotis

,

said to be the

food of the rhinoceros
;
rhinoceros-chameleon,

the Malagasy Cluimwlcon rhinoccratus ; f rhino-

ceros cup, a cup of rhinoceros horn
;
rhinocoros

hornbill, - rhinoceros bird (a) ;
rhinocoros log,

elephantiasis (Ryd. Soc. hex. 1897) ; -f rhinocoros
nose, — L. nastts rhinocerotis \,Martial\ used as

descriptive of a sneer; rhinoceros puff-adder
(see quo!.).
1681 Grew Mus.rum 1 § vii. ii. 162 Tho * Rhinoceros

Beetle .. hath only one Horn upon the Nose standing al-

most upright. 1711 Bliivkr Gazoghyl. j j Black Lu/onc
Rhinoccio’s Beetle. 1826 Kikiiy & Sp. F.ntomol. xxiv.

111 . 90 The Rhinoceros beetle yOryctcs nasicornis), 1651
Kvki.vn Diary 23 May, The head of the “rynoceros hil l,

which was very extravagant. 1678 [see Raven sb. 1
1 h|.

t 783 Ma ksmen Sumatra 98 F.ngang, or ihinoceroS bird.

1885 Harper's Mag: Feb. 422/2 Although called the rhino-
ccio.vl>ird, it dots not confine its beneficent attentions to
that animal. 1865 Dickens Mat. J'r. j. v, He was of an
overlapping "rhinoceros build, villi folds in his cheeks, and
Ids forehead, .. and his lips. 1863 W- C. Baldwin .

Hunting ix. 410 One white* * rhinoceros hull. 1786 lr. Span-
/nan's Voy. 1 . 252 The "KhinuccrosTmsh, which the cattle

always pass by and leave untouched. r79S Thunberg's
Tram (cd. 2) 1. 247 Such hoi Haas were taken from a young
* rhinoceros calf., were said to be the best. 1876 Pineycl.
Frit. V. 382/ r The * Rhinoceros Chameleon, the male of
which has a horn-like tubercle at the end of the muzzle.
1863 \V. C. Baldwin A/r. Ifanting iv. no; An old Thino-
t.cros cow. 1649 Inv. in Archxol. (1C06) XV. 284 A "rino-
< eras cupp graven with figures. 1863 W. Phillits Sp. iii. ^8
1 he "rhinoceros hide of a Webster. 1876 G. B. Goode m
Smithsonian Coll. XIII. vi. 84 Rhinoceros-hidc used for

shields, targets, whips. 1623 Pencilas Pilgrims 1 . iv. ii.

394 "Rcnosccros borne. 1657 Tomlinson tr. Pettou's Disp.
111 . x.\i. 4S7 Toothers I prescribe .Rhinoceros, and Haits-
horn. 184* Penny Cyil. XlX. 473/2 Clubs of Rhinoceros
hom about three feci in length had been obtained from
Western Africa. 1887 Rider Haggard Allan QKater-
ina in i, The rhinoceros-horn handle of his axe.

.

*78x
7 !

I.ath am Gen. Synopsis Birds I. 341 *Rhinoceros Hornbill.
,

18x2 Shaw Zool. VIII. 1. 3 The general size of the Rlii- 1

noceios Hornbill is that of a hen turkey. 1863 W- C.
jBaldwin A/r. Hunting vi. 190, I breakfasted this morning
,

on "rhinoceros hump. *849 Mammalia III. 33 His aniiu-
j

vied account of a "rhinoceros-hunt. 1555 Kui.n Decades i

vArh.) 398, I hauc not..byn very curious 'To a 1103 de the
scorues of * Rhinoceros nose. 1870 Gu.lmoiu: tr. Fignier's
Reptiles -v Birds ii. 83 The 'Rhinoceros Buff Adder (Clotho
aa aiomis of Guinea' has the scales over the nostrils of the
male produced into a long recurved spine. 1681 Grew

j

Museum 1. § ii. ii. 30 A piece of a great 'Rhinoceros-Skin,
lann’vi. 1863 W. C. Baldwin A/r. "Hunting iv. 380 'There

|R nb-nty of "rhinoceros spoor, hut we have not found them. I

J&llinocerot Or/?t). Now rare. Also
j

7 nn-
; 6-7 -oto. [ad. 1.. rhinocerot -, -ends (see

j

pux.) ; mcd.L. also / inoccrola.] -- Riifvkeuos.
t K hinon'rot's nose — 1

rhinoceros nose
1

(see prec. jh
*573 T Floyd Marrow 0/ Hist. (165;) 44 Tygerfi, Ban.

tilers, Rhinocciots and such wild, .beasts, a 1637 B. Jonson
F/igr. 1. xxviii, Don Surly , .speakes to men \vul» a Rhino.
c«. rotes nose. 1673 Ray Journ. Low i . y.8 We saw the
whole Skin of a young Rhinoccrot stuft. 1694 Aec. Ser.
Late l oy. Introd. p. xiv, Jowards the Gulf of Bengal,
Elephant n

}
Rhinocerols, Lions. 1905 Athenaeum 22 Apr.

489/1 Suicidally minded rhiuocerots.

% Tlie form rhinoceroles, ori^. rcpiresenling L.
rhinocenVes, Gi. pivou^unres, serves as a pi. for

both Rhi nocknos and (Jt 1 550 to 1 700) Khinockrot.
J

1 1554 in Hakluyt Pay. (1399) II. 11. 20 [332] The hcastcs

called Rhinocerotes. 1601 Hoi land Pliny I. 548 The
Rhinoccrotes whet thei. horns against the rockes. 1613
Rouenas Pilgrimage v. v. 400 In Bengala arc found great
numbers of Ahadas or Rhinoccrotes. 1694 Mottf.ux Rabe-
lais iv. I vii. (*737) 237 Lions, Rhinoccrotes. 1843 Kitto
( ycl. Bib/. Lit. 1

1

. 607/1 In general structure so much lighter

than other rhinoccrotes. 1869 Gray Catal. Camiv. Mam-
malia Brit. Mus. 301 Camper, .pointed out that there were
two Asiatic one-horned Rhmocerotes with upper incisors.

t b. rhinocerot bird, = rhinoceros bird (tz).

<71672 Willugiwy Omith. (1678) 127 The horned Indian
Raven or Topau, called the Rhinocerot Bird.

Bihinocerotic (rainpseiytik), a. [ad. late L.

rhlnocerotic-us, f. rhinocerot-, -<v.j Of, belonging
to, characteristic of, or resembling the rhinoceros.

*755 W orld No. 150 V. 84 Martial in one of his epigrams,
calls this kind of nose ihr rhinocerotic nose \ - nasus rhino-
cerotis). 1868 IF L. Gildkhsi.ef.yf. F.ss. y Stud. (1890)427
Some demagogue's rhinocerot ic smeller-face, A paragon of

never-ceasing simllledom. 1883 Nature XXVII 1 . 579/2
The rhinoceiotic features of the skull. 1887 Heilpkin
D1strib. Anirn. 368 The somewhat rhiuocerotic Amynodou.
So Rhiiio cerotlne, Bhino cerotold adjs.

1843 Kitto Cycl. Bibl. Lit. II. 607/1 A Rhinocerotine
animal, in form lighter than u wild bull. 1891 C. F. Holder
C. Darwin 206 A rhinocerotoid, or a taptroid animal.

Rhinodon to Rhinophore : see Rhino-.

Rhinoplastic (roinuplae slik), a. and sb. Sing.
[See Rhino- and Plastic a.] Pertaining to the

plastic surgery of the nose ; connected with rhino-

plasty. Also sb. (sing, and//.), — Rhinoplasty.
1832 Fncycl. Anier. XI. 18 Rhinoplastic. .

.

The art of
restoring the nose, when lost by disease or external injury,

was early practised. 1833 JL S. Bcchnan tr. Oieffenhaclis
Surg. ( d's. (title', Surgical Observations on the Restoration
of the Nose,. .With the history and physiology of rhinoplastic
opci aliens. 1842 W, Fkkcusson Pratt. Surg. iv. vii, 455

j

J licllcuhach. ., whose skill in rhinoplasties seems to be such
that he will repair or rear up this most important feature
with all the genius of a Telford. 1870 Emkknon Soc. d*

So/it. vii. 1 31 The rhinoplastic treatment. 1887 Moklky
Stud. Lit. (1891) 85 A false tooth, or a rhinoplastic nose,

80 Rhi noplasty, the rhinoplastic operation.
1835 Ogilvil Supply Rhinoplasty. 1862 Syd. Soc. Year-

bk. XV. 252 A short historical account of rhinoplasty.

Rhinoscope (rai nJ'sktmp). [See Rhino- and
-scoi'K.] An instrument for examining the nasal

cavity. So Rhinoscopio (raintfskp'pik) a., per-

taining to rhinoscopy
;
performed by means of the

lhinoscope; Rhinoscopy (rsing’sk^pi), examina-
tion of the nasal cavity; use of the rliinoscope.
1861 G. D. Gum U.C-ermak' s Laryngoscope 73 The method

which 1 invented and called ‘Rhinoscopy'. Ibid. 74 I11

ihiuoscopic examinations, the success depends principally
on the sufficiency of the distance between the soft palate
nml posterior wafl of the pharynx. Ibid. 79 T he undoubted
utility of the rliinoscope in cases where the tumours attain

such a large size. 1807 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. IV. 671
Anterior rhinoscopy is the name applied to the examination
of the anterior narcsnnd posterior rhinoscopy to the examina-
tion of the naso-pharynx and posterior nates.

Rhipidoglossate (rbpubglp-sa), a. [f. Gr.
jjliubo-, Inis Ian + 7Awotra tongue + -atk'^.J I laving

upon the radula several median and many marginal
teeth ; belonging to the Khipidoglossa, a division

of molluscs having these characteristics.

1883 Fncycl. Brit. XVI. 660/2 The Bncunionochlamyrla..
have, .a complex rhipidoglossate or tamioglossatc radula.

Rhipipxerous (ripi-ptcras), n. Entom . [f.

Khipiptera (irreg. f. Gr. pints fan + nrlpov wing) f
-0U8.J Fnn-winged

;
belonging to the Rhipipit'ra,

the eleventh cider of insects in Latrcille’s classi-

fication; strepsipterous. So Rhipi’pteran a.,

lhipipterous ; sb. , a rhipipter.

1855 Hyde Clarke Diet., Rhipipteran. 1876 Van Bene-
<I n's Anirn. Parasites 257 When the rhipipterous insect is

six millimetres in length, it changes its skin the second time.

Rliithm, obs. form of Rhythm.
Rhizanth (rorzeen)?). Bot. [ad. mod.L. Rhiz -

anthest
,

f. Gr. piCyx root + aK^o? nower.] A plant

of the class Rhizantheiv

,

producing (apparently)

only a root and flowers. So Rhiza nthous a.
f

flowering (apparently) from the root.

1840 Pi.RKiKA Mat. Med. 578 Rhizantherc, .. Rhizanlhs.
1849 Bali ot'R Man. Bot. § 252. 1856 IIknklow Diet. Bot.
terms, Raffltsioccee, ..an order ol llowcring rhizanthous
parasite-..

Rhizic (roiv.ik), a. Math, [f, Gr. pita root.]

Pertaining to or concerning the root of an equation.
1871 W. Walton in Q. /ml. Math. XI. 91 The two curves
P —

;>, Q —
o, referred to rectangular axes of co-ordinates u

and 7’, I propose to call rhizic curves, in virtue of their rela-

tion to the roots, of the equation f{-i) — U. 1874 Cayley in
Pram. Comb. Phil. Soc. XII. 11. 395 Cauchy’s rhizic theorem.

I! Rhizina (riz^i'na). Bot. [f. Gr. p<{a root +
-ina — -tv?).] —Riiizoid. Also Rhiiine (roi'zin).

X839 LiNDt.F.v Introd. Bot. t. ii. 109 The terms rhizina
and rhizula have been given by Link to the young roots of
mouses and lichens. 1873 Hookkk Ic Maout 6* Decaisnes
Bot. 941 The lower layer, or hypothallus. .is. .covered with
routlike hairs, which have been called rhizines. 1887 W,
Phillips Brit. Discomycctcs 40 The rhizina; are coarse
fibres occupying the greater part of the under surface.

Rhizo- (toi'zi?, rviiz^*), combining f. Gr. pifa loot,
used in the formation of many scientific (chiefly
botanical') terms : Rhl zocarp [Gr. napirus fruit],

a ])lant of the group Rhizocatpex (=* Marsilences/).

|

Rliizoca rpeun a., belonging to the Rhizocarpax.

Rhixoca rpio, -oa'rpous adjs.
f
having a perennial

root but perishing stems.
|| Rhizoo«*phala sb. pi.

[Gr. Kt<pa\ri head], an order of parasitic herma-
phrodite crustaceans closely related to the cirri-

pcdcs
; also sing.

||
Rhizoce’phalon, a crustacean

of this order; hence Rhl*oo«*phalou* a., be-
longing to the Rhizocephala. Shi'zodont [Gr.
o8ovt-, bbovs tooth] a., having teeth with branching
fangs anchylosing with the jaw, as a crocodile

;

sb., a rhizodont reptile. Rliizodo'ntropy [Gr.
6bovr-, obovs tooth, rpoirfj turning], * pivoting an
artificial crown on the root of a tooth * (.5yd, Soc.

J.ex. 1 897). Rhixodo ntrypy [Gr. rpvnav to bore],
i ‘ perforation of the root of a tooth for the dis-

charge of fluid ’ (Dunglison, 1876). Rhi xogen,
(a) a plant parasitic on the roots of another plant

;

spec, one of the Rhizanthem
,
Lindley’s group of

plants of fungoid habit parasitic on rootstocks;
(b) a part from which a root or roots grow

;

Rhizogene’tlOf -ge'nlo adjs., root -producing.

|| Rhizoma‘nia, an abnormal development of roots

( Trcas. Bot.). Rhi zomorph,
||
Rhizomo rpha,

a mycelial growth, such as occurs in various fungi,

preying on the roots of higher plants. Rhizo-
mo’rphoid, -mo rphoua adjs., rootdike

; resem-
bling a rhizomorph. Rhizo phagous a., feeding

on roots.
||
Rhizo'gtomo. [Gr. errupa mouth], a

genus of discomedusan hydrozoans having root-like

oval arms; an animal of this genus (also Rhi*zo-
stome) ; hence Rhizosto niatouz, Rhizo stom-
ous adjs.

||
Rhizota xis, Rlii zotaxy, arrange-

ment or disposition of roots. Rhizo"tomlst [Gr.
pi£oTop6s\ cf. Rhizotome, name of Gargnntua’s
page-apothccary in Rabelais 1. xxiii], a collector

of roots for medicinal purposes.
1873 Bennett & I)yf.r tr. Sachs' Bot. 391 The Branching

of VRhi/ocarps is similar to that of Ferns. 1888 J. W.
Dawson Geol. Hist. Plants 48 The curious aquatic plants
known as Rhi/ocarps. [ Note. Or, as they have recently
been named by some botanists, ‘ Hetefrosporous Filiccs '.]

Ibid. .|t The shallow waters filled with aquatic or amphi-
bious ‘Rliizocarpcan plants. 1858 Maynf. Expos. Lex.,
Rhizocarpicns , .. “rhizocarpic. 183a Lindi.ky Introd. Bot.

402 * Rhizocarpous, or those whose root endures many
years, but whose stems perish annually; as herbaceous
plants. 1865 Darwin in Life -V Lett. (1887) III. 38 Until
reading your book I knew nothing; of the "Rhizocephala.
1869 W. S. I )au.as tr. F. Muller's Factsfor Dap-win 1 39 The
Cirripede had become a "Rhi/oceplialon. 1894 \V. Bateson
Mat. Study of Variation t. ii. 95 Males .. inhabited by
the "Rhizoccphalons parasite S.vculina. 1879 Rossitf.h
Diet. Set. Touts

,

" Rhizodont

.

Teeth with branching
fangs, which anchyiosc with the jaw. T900 Nature :a Sept.

505/2 The Rhizodont genera Tristichopterus and Ftmtheno

•

ptcron. Ibid. 506/1 We are. .justified in considering the
Holoplychians. .a newer type than the Rhi/odonts. 1876
T. Bryant Tract. Surg. 1

. 561 The performance of Thizo-
dontropy [n'm/Trypyl, coupletl or ikti with a direct opening
into the abscess to evacuate the pus. 1846 Findley Veget.
Kingd. 83 "Rhizo^ens all agree in bcimj of a fungus-likc
consistence. 1849 I'ai i-ouk Man. Bet. § 64 [Lent ic« U) are
considered, by I )ecandolle. ., as being the points where young
roofs me produced in certain circumstances, and on that
account they have been called Khi/ogms. 1884 Bower Sc

Scott De Btoy's Phancr. 398 Those rows of the next outer
cortical layer, which lie in front of the “rhizogenetic rows,
1885 ( joodai.k Physiol. Bot. iii. 115 note

,
1 he mother-cells

of this layer (the so-called "Rhi/og<*nic cells'. 1828 Watts
tr. Gn/elins Handbk. Chon. I. 188 "Khizonforphs sninemore
brightly in oxygen gas than in common air. 1830 Findley
Nat. Syst. Bot. 335 No inconsiderable number o< the Fungi
of botanists ate. as various * Rhizomorphas. the deformed
roots of flowering plants growing in cellars, clefts of rocks,

and walls. *883 Harper s Mag. Jan. 191/2 'The rhizomorpha
—a curious, organism resembling long, thin, dark-colored
roots, sometimes expanding into a rnembraniform production.
187* Goo k k Handbk. Fungi I. 307 Odontia fmbriata
traversed by *rhizomorphoid threads. 1858 Maynk Expos.
Lex., Rhizomorphus, .

.

"rhuomorphous. 1831 Carlyle
Sart. Res. ill. x, All Poor-Slaves are ^Rhizophagous (or

Root-eaters). 1836-8 W, Clark van tier Hoct>ens Zool.

I. 404 Larva; smooth, with 16 feet, subterranean, rhizo-

phagous. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 119/2 Certain *Rhizo-
stomata acquire a considerable development, so as to reach
nearly a foot and a half in diameter. 1843 Owf.n Compar.
Anat., Invertebrates 105 It may be asked, why the Cyanma
should have intestines and vents, whilst the RliizotToma has
neither. Ibid. 104 The very remarkable, .system of nutri-

tion in the "Rhizostome. 1836 -p Todd's Cycl. Anat. II,

409 '2 The young . . in the "Rlnzostomatous species [are

excluded! through the ramified canals of the pedicle. 1838
M ayne Iixpos. Lex., Rhizoston/us , . . "l hizostomous. 1876
Ettcycl. Brit. IV. 95/1 Different forms of “rhizotaxis. 1870
H f.npkey Bot. Index, "Rhizotaxy (arrangement of ro(>ts).

1836 Penny Cycl. V. 247 Some sorts [of roots], .are to be cut
against the wind, others after the body of the "rhizotomist

has been wetl oiled. 1837 Wiikwf.il Hist, Induct. Sci.

(1857 ) III. 22i The drug-sellers and the rhizotomists.

Rhizoid (rai'zoid), a. and sb. Bot
.

[f. Gr. fiifa

root + -onx] A. adj. Resembling a root, rare
1858 Maynk Expos. Lex., Rhiso/des, .

.

resembling a root i

rhizoid. 1866 Trcas. Bot. 974/ 1.

B. sb, A root-hair or filament.

1875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Bot. 317 The Root-hairs
(Rhizokls) play an., important part in the Economy of
Mosses. Ibid., In Aliichum and oilier Polytrichaccse, the
stouter rhizoidscoil round one another.

So Rhlzoi'dol, Rhizoi’deouz adjs., root-like;

also, of the nature of a rhizoid.



BHIZOMA 631 BHODODENDBON,
1866 Treas . Bot., Rhizoid, or Rhizoideous

, resembling a
root. 1875 Bennett & Dyf.r tr. Sachs Bot. 282 The
rhizoidal tubes arc segmented by only a few septa which
lie far below the growing apex.

II Rhizoma Bot. PI. rhizomata,
rhizomas. [mod.L., a. Gr. fiiC<ufia, f. fii{<w<j0cu

to take root, f. fii{a root.] — Rhizome.
1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 253 Aquatic plants, .with a

fleshy rhizoma which is eatable. 1841 Benny Cycl. XX.
3 1 2/1 The rhizomata of many of the species [of Sag it tari

a

]

contain amylaceous matter. 1877 F. G. Heatii Fern
Warld 18 From various parts of the upper side of the
creeping rhizomas spring the fronds.

Hence Rhlsomatous a ., consisting of or of the

nature of a rhizoma
;
having rhizomata.

1847 W. K. Steele Field Bot. 210 Filiccx. Leafy,
perennial plants, often rhizomatous. 187a Oliver Elcnt.
Bot. 11. 186 In germinating the radicle [of mistletoe] pene-
trates the bark, forming a kind of rhizomatous root.

Rhizome (rdrz0«m). Bot. [Anglicized f.

Rhizoma, and now more usual.] A prostrate or

subterranean root-like stem emitting roots and
usually producing leaves nt its apex; a rootstock.

1845 Lindlky Sch. Bot. i. 4 If prostrate and rooting into

the ground, .[the stem] is a rhizome, as in the Iris. 1862
Jrnl. Roy. Sec. Dull. Apr. 346 Whilst ferns have nutritive
rhizomes. .187S Bennett <S: Dyer tr. Sachs' Bot. 411
Similar rudimentary leaves. .occur also on the ordinary
rhizome-shoots. 1882 Vines tr. Sachs Bot. 228 Phanero-
gams in which lateral branches with foliage-leaves spring
from a rhizome clothed only with scales.

|| Rhizophora (roizpdora). Bot
. [mod.L. (sc.

plantd), f. Gr. fu(a root + -t/mpor -bearing : see -a 2.]

A genus typical of the N.O. Rhizophoruecit
;

a
tree of this genus, a mangrove.
1832 Macgilmvray Trav. Humboldt xxi. 306 A forest of

rhizophora;, intermixed witli cuphorhi.T . . and other plants.

1870 Kingsley At Last xiii, 'The common Rhizophoras, or
black mangroves. 1876 R. F. Bur ion Gorilla 1.. 1. 31 The
rhizophora is the growth of shallow brackish water.

Rhizopliore (rai*zJfo°j). Bot. [f. as prec.

:

sec -phork.] A structure in the genus Selaginclla

that bears the roots. So Rhiiophorous a.
f
root-

bearing (Ogilvie, 188a).
187* Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Bot. 411 The Rhizophorcs

of Sdajjindla.

Rhizopod 1 (roi'zJppd). Zool. [ad. mod.L.
Rhizopoda.] An animalcule of the class Rhizopoda.
1851 Owen Gen. Comp. Rhys. (ed. 3) § 285 From the

polythalamous shells of Cephalopods . .those of Rhizopods
may be distinguished [etc.]. 1850 Gkkkne Protozoa ii. 3
'The most easily procured of all Rhizopods is, perhaps, the
A mocha. 1869 Spencer Brine. Psychol, in. iv. (1870) 1. 307
In many Rhizopods the tactual surface and the absorbing
surface arc co-cxtcnsivc.

Rhizopod- (rorz^ppd). Bot. Also -podo, and
in L. form. [ad. mod.L. rhizopodium

,
f. Gr. fit (a

root + wo5-, now foot.] The mycelium of fungi.

1858 Mayne Expos. L ex . ,
Rhizopodium. .

.

a rhizopodc.
1866 7 'teas. Bot. 975/2 Rhizopod, or Rhizopodium.

II Rhizopoda (raizp-pJda), sb. pi. Zool. [mod.
L., f. Gr. fii(a root + rro5-, now foot: sec -a 4.]

The lowest class of Protozoa comprising animal-

cules having pseudopodia.
1859 Grkene Protozoa ii. 3. 1876 tr. Wagner's Gen .

Pathol, in Rhizopoda which arc partly naked, partly pro-
vided with shells. 1904 Brit. Med. Jrnl, 10 Sept. s<x.> A
wide zoological field ranging from the lowly rhizopoda to
the highest mammals.
Hence Rhizopoda! (roizp'pAial), Rhlzopodio

(-pp dik), Rhizopodous (-p’piktos) adjs., belonging

to or characteristic of the Rhizopoda.
1866 Reh. Brit. Ass., Trans. (1867) 69 The Rhizopodal

Fauna of the Hebrides. 1869 Monthly Microsc. Jrnl.

1 Jan. 39 Of the animal of Eozb'on we know., little beyond
its having been recognized by Professor Carpenter as dis-

tinctly of a Rhizopodous type.
.
1871 T. R. Jones Attitn.

Kingd. (ed. 4) 17 No rhizopodic extensions arc in these

organisms protruded externally.

II Rhizula (rorzhda). Bot. [tnotl.L., f. Gr.

/5/fnroot: see -ule.] « Rhizoid.

1839 [see Rimzina]. 1858 Hf.nslow Diet. Bot. Terms.

Rhoade, obs. form of Road.

Rhodalite (rJu'dabit). Min . [f. Gr. fiobaXbs

(f. fibbov rose) + -ite.] A clayey rose-red mineral

found in Ireland.

1836 T. Thomson Min., Geo/., etc. I. 354 Rhodalite. I give

this name to a mineral from Ireland, which 1 got in the

autumn of 1834 from Mr. Doran. 1843 J- E. Portlock
Gcol. 223 Rhodalite occurs associated with Chabasic and
carbonate of lime in the cavities of Amygdaloid at Ballintoy.

Rhodanate (rtfa-dUn/t). Chcm. [irreg. f. Gr.

fibbov rose 4- -AN + -ATE 2
.] =- SuLPHOCYANATK.

Rhodxnic (rodarnik) a., «= Sulphocyanxc. Rho-
dAnldo (nbvd&naid), ** Sulphocyanide.
1867 Brandk & Cox Did. Set., etc., Rhodanic acid. x868

Watts Diet. Chem ., Rhodanidcs
,

a name applied to

sulphocyanates, on account of the red colour which they

produce with ferric salts. 1872 Tiiudichum Chem, Physiol.

3 Rhodanate or sulphocyanate (also termed rhodanide or

sulphocyanide) of potassium and sodium.

Rhodate (rim'd/t). Chem. [f. Gr. fibbov rose

+ -ate 2
.] A salt of rhodic acid.

1858 Mayne Expos. Lex., Rhodate,. .a combination of

rhodic oxide with a salifiable base.

Rhoddon, variant of Roddkn, rowan.

Rhodeoretin (rJt>d/,prAin). chem. [ad. G.
rhodeoretin, f, Gr. fiubcos roseate (f# fibbov rose) +

! fiijrlui} resin.] Convolvultn. Hence Rhodeo-

I

reti nic a.
f
obtained from rhodeoretin; Rhodeo-

re tlnol, = Conyolvulinol; Rhodeoretinolio
a., * CONVOLVULINOLIO.

.
*845 W. Gregory Outl. Chem. it. 4^4 When rhodeoretinc

is acted on by hydrochloric acid.it is resolved into giape
sugar.. and an oily liquid rhodeoretinolc. 1853 Chem. Gac.
XI. 23 Rhodeoretinic acid is insoluble in irther. Ibid. 24

Rhodeoretinolio acid is very sparingly soluble in pure water.

Rhodes-WOod (rp*‘
4dz,wuu). [app. alter F.

boh dr Rhodes
,
which however * - rhodium-wood.]

The wood of the West Indian tree Amyns bal-

samifera ;
candle-wood. 1866 Treas. Bot. 976/1.

Rhodian (r^«*dinn), a. and sb. [f. L. Rhodi-us
,

f. Rhodes, -us, -* Gr. ‘PuSos Rhodes: see -tax.]

A. adj

.

a. Of or belonging to the order of the

Knights of Rhodes or Hospitallers.

1592 VKyd Soliman A Pets. in. i. 67 This is F.rastvis, the

Rhodian wort hie. *843 Browning Return of Druses 1. 3/2
A Rhodian eight point cross of white flame.

b. Relonging to or inhabiting the island of

Rhodes in the /Kgean Sea off the south-west coast

of Asia Minor. Rhodian law (see quot. 1866).

1697 R. Collier Essays on Moral Subjects 11. (1703) 5

ITio Rhodian Colossus. 1796 Morse Amcr. Gcogr. II. 454
The Rhodian law was the directory of the Romans in

! maritime affairs. 1839 Civil Eng. 4 Arch. Jrnl. l 1. 435/*
Variegated marbles.. . Rhodian, with golden or pyrilie spots.

1866 Chambers's Eneyd. VIII. 219/- Rhodian I.aio is

the earliest system of marine law known to history, said

to be compiled by the Rhodians after they had by tbeir

commerce and naval victories obtained the sovereignty of

the sea, about yoo years before the Christian era. 1880

Jrnl. Hellenic Stud. I. 308 Mediaeval Rhodian love-poems,

B. sb. a. A Knight of Rhodes
; a Hospitaller.

1550 Coke Deb. betsv. Heralds § 168 (1877) 107 Armytes,
ancres, rodiancs, and other disguised harlottes. 1551 Bali;
/nr. Rotaries it. 47 b, Rhodyanes, Templets, Hospylelei s.

b. An inhabitant or native of Rhodes.
1593 Lodge Life 4r Death Will. Longhcard (Hunter. Cl.)

68 Sicilians, Rhodians, Athenians. 1660 Jer. Taylor Rule
Cause. 111. i. 42 Some of the Rhodians had mov'd that they
might help Perseus the King of Macedonia, in case pea< e
could not he obtained for him. 1799 Camphell Pleas. I/ofie

11. 73 When first the Rhodian's mimic art arra y d The
queen of Beauty in her Cyprian shade. 1811 A. Suther-
land Achievements of Knights of Malta II. 8 Anthony
Meligalle, a Rhodian of noble birth, who had once worn the
cross of the Order. 1866 Chambers's Encyel. VIII. 239/2
The Rhodians rose upon and expelled the. intruders.

-fRhodian-wood. Obs Englishing of mod.
L. lignum rhodium : see Rhodium 1 i.

1727 38 Chambers Cycl., Rhodium lignum, rhodian-wood.

Rhodic (rdu*dik),r7. Chem. [f.

R

hodium 2 + -u.]

Containing rhodium in smaller proportions, relat-

ively to oxygen, than the rhodous compounds.
1842 Parnell Chem. Anal. (1845) 96 The solutions of

rhodic oxide in hydrochloric and concentrated sulphuric
acid have a yellow colour. 1858 Graham Blent. Chem. II.

410 Protochloridc of rhodium, RC1, is obtained by heating
the protosulphatc (precipitated from rhodic salts by hydro-
sulphuric acid) in u steam of chlorine,

Rhodiene (rr7u*di,rn). Chem. [f. Rhodium 1 +
-enk ] (See quot.)

187a J. II. (ii.ADsiONE Jrnl. Chem. Soc. Ser. n. X. 3,

I would suggest the following. Hydrocarbon from Rose-
wood, Rhodiene.

j

Rhodings (nbi'dinz), sb. pi. Maul. (See quot.)

]

c 1850 Rodim. Navig. (Weale) 14 1 RluxlingS of the pumps,
I Kc., tne brass cleats on which the axles work.

|

Rho:dio-chlo'ride. Chem. [Irreg, f.

R

hodium 2

4* Chlohide.] A double chloride of rhodium and
one of the alkali metals.
1842 Likhio & Gregory Turners Chem. 671 Rhodio-

chlorides. .. Dirhodio-chloride of Potassium. .. Trirhfnlio-
chloride of Sodium.

Rhodium 1 (nfa'di^m), [mod.L. (sc.lignum
wood), ncut. of rhodius rose-liKe (f. Gr. fibbov rose),

which has lx;cn sometimes associated with Rhodius
Rhodian.]
1 . Rhodium-wood [partial translation of mod.L.
lignum rhodium

;
cf. Rhodian-wood], the sweet-

sccnted wood of two species of Convolvulus, G\

floridus and C. scoparius, of the Canary Islands.
1661 Culikh'ER London Disp. 7/3 Wood of. .Rhodium

cncreases milk in Nurses. 1741 Compl. Fam. -Piece 1. iv. 249
Take. . Rhodium W«x>d, Yellow Saunders, each 6 Drams.
2 . Oil of rhodium [— mod.L. oleum rhodii\ : oil

obtained from rhodium-wood
; rosewood oil.

>678 Phillies, Lignum Rhodium, ox Aspalathus, a cer-
tain sweet Wood; of which, the Oyl of Rhodium much
used in Perfumes is made. 1764 Museum Rust. I. 397 To
the above-mentioned means of alluring by trailing, .is^added
another of very material efficacy, which is, the use of oil of
Rhodium. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm 111. 1296 A
mixture of wheaten-flqur and sugar, .flavoured with the oil

of rhodium. 1846 J. Baxter Lilx. Bract. Agric. (cd. 4) II.

371 lo entice Rats. Oil of Rhodium, twenty drops [etc.].

Rhodium 1 (n?u*di#m). Chem. [f. Gr. fdtfiov

rose *f -ium.] A very hard white metal of the
platinum group, discovered by Wollaston (see

quot. 1804). Symbol Rh, formerly Ro.
1804 Wollaston in Phil. Trans. XC1V. 419, I design in

the present Memoir to prove the existence .. of another
metal, hitherto unknown, which may not improperly be
distinguished by the name of Rhodium, from the rose-
colour of a. dilute solution of the salts containing it. 1836
T. Thomson A/in., Geo/., etc. II. 460 Rhodium is a white

metal, of so difficult fusion, that hitherto it has been oh-

tained only in grains. 1880 Cleminshaw Wurta' Atom.
'Theory 223 Iridium and rhodium, .form wcll-characleiised

trichlorides and sesquioxidcs.

b. atlrib., as rhodium salt ; rhodium-black (see

quot.); rhodium-gold, native gold containing

rhodium; so rhodium ingot

;

rhodium pen, a steel

pen tipped with rhodium.
*883 yml. Chou. Soe. 841) * Rhodium black, obtained by

tl»o action of formic acid on rhodium hexcbloridc and
sodium chloride. 1868 Waits Diet. Ghent., * Rhodium-
gold. 1882 hana A/in. no A rhodium-gold fiont Mexico.
1895 Daily News a May 31 A "rhodium ingot. 1839 Urk
Dii/. Arts, etc. EXiP» 'I lie inalterable nibs of the so-named
'rhodium pens. 1853 ^ . Gin r.oKY fnorg. Chon. 261 The
'rhodium salt [is] insoluble in alcohol.

Rhodizite ^ M
;

dizoit). Min. [ad. G. rhodizit

(Rose), f. Gr. fio&t£uv to be red, from fibbou rose.]

Dorate of aluminum and potassium ; so called
because it colours the hlowpipe-llamc red.

1836 T. Thomson Mitt., G,, /., «-ii . I. 679 Rhodizite dis
solves with great ililliculty in muriatic acid. 1881 Dana
Alin. 20O Rhodizite,,..supposed to be. a lime l.ovacite,

Rhodizonic (rcmdiqniik), a. Chem. [1. Gr.

fiobtfatv to be red, f. fibbov rose, after G. r/todizou -

siittre (Heller, 1837).] The name of two acids

(so named because their salts are red) obtained

from carboxidc of potassium. Hence Rhodizo ir-

ate, a salt of rhodizonic acid.

1839 K. D. Thomson in Brit. Attn. 346 Rhodizoic [,v/«
1

acid may l>c isolated from the potash .salt. Ibid., Khodi-
zoato of potash, 1842 Graham b lent. Ghent. 934 Rhodizonic
Acid., was first observer! I>y K Gindin, and recognised as

a new acid by Heller, Ibid., A red solution . .containing
rhodizonntc of potash, i860 Bi.oimk in Q. Jrnl. (. 'hem. Sor.

X 1 1. 272 The rhodizonate appears as a red insoluble powder.
1868 Watts Du t. Ghent, s.v., It will l>c convenient to desig-

nate the acid originally obtained by Heller, .as M-rhodizcnic,
and that obtained by Brodic as ft rhodizonic acid.

Rhodo- (rdn'dJ), combining f. Gr. fiubov rose,

used chiefly in names of mineral and chemical
substances : Rho'dochrome [(^r. ypto/xci colour], a

rose-coloured variety of penninitc. Rhodochro site

[Gr. /hi5dx/ws]» carbonate of manganese occurring
m rose-red crystals, Rliodocri nit*, a rosc-Iikc

cncrinite. Rhodophy llite [Gr. <f>vWou leaf], »

rhodoihromc (Watts Diet. Chem. 1868). Rliodo p-

sin [(ir. bxfits sight], visual purple. Rho dosperm
[Gr. aulpfxa seed], a seaweed of the class Rhodo-
spermew characterized by rose-coloured spores.

RhodoBptrrmin, the colouring matter of the red

algas of the group Floridav. Hhodospe rmou»
a., having red seeds or spores; belonging to or

characteristic of the group Rhodospermex of alga*.

Rhodota*nnio a., in rhodolannie acid, tannic acid

obtained from the leaves of Rhododendron ferrug-

ineum . Rhodoxa nthin, rhodolannie acid.

1854 R. D. Thomson GyH. Ghent. 440/2
' Rhodoehronte , . .

a

variety of St rpcntiiu*. . . It contains svsqttioxidc of chromium.
1836 T. Tin)Mson Min., Geo/., ett., I. <512 Carbonate of Man-
ganese. Dialogue, Vhodochrosite, and . .allagite, pholi/ite,

rhodonite. 1882 Ogilvie, " Rhotlocrinite. 1886 Jrttl, Ghent.

Soe. L. 37s After a frog has been poisoned by pilucatpin, tin:

regeneration of ’rhodopsin in the tlaik after cxpiMire liglit

is hastened. 1866 Treas. Bot. 97B/1 'I he "Rhodo.spenus
form one of the three great divisions of lg;e. *875 Baltoi’H
in Bneycl. Brit. I. 508/2 Chondrus (Spinerocfleeus) eris/us
and C. mammillosns, two Rhodospenns. *875 Bennem

Dveu tr. Sachs' Bot. 51 In dried specimens of other
Floiidem.. Klein observed colourless crystalloids of a
dillcient form. These formations may all be comprised in

the name first given by Cramer,— * Rhodospermine, 1856
W. I.. Lindsay Hist. Brit. Lichens 2 The "rhodospermous
seaweed. 1858 M ay n e Expos. Lex., Rhodospermus, .

.

rhodo-
sptrmous. *853 Ghent, Gas. XL 44 "Rhodolannie acid in

the anhydrous state has., the composition represented by
tin: formula t. , ‘H u <) 7

. Ibid. 43 That [substarn.el obtained
from the pure [rluMiotaniULj acid, to which tlie author
[R. Schwartz) gives the name of *rliodoxanthine.

tRhododa phne. Obs, [late L., a. Gr.

fiobobcujin], i. fiubov rose + ba<l>vr) laurel, Dai'HNE.]

The rose-bay or oleander.

1548 [sec (Jlf.ander). 1581 Maplet Diall of Destiny 67
Among henrhft he [vt. SatumJ-holdet h Satioury. .And ffem-
locke..And KluHloclaphnc, which beinge taken inwanlly
poysoncth. 1591 Sphnsek Virg. Gnat 673 Fresh Rhodo-
dapline, mid tlie Sabine flowre. »6oi [see Rhododendron i),

1628 Lk Grys tr. Barclay's Argents 12 1 A whole Wood of

Pomegranates, Khododaphne [etc.].

II Rhododendron (nzudAle’ndrfki). Plural :

Rhododendrons, -dendra. [late L., a. Gr.

fiobobtvbfwv, f. fibbov rose 3- btvbpov tree.]

+ L. « RUOLKjDArUNK. Obs.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 469 As for the Oleander, although
it be called the Sabine herb, yet it commeth from the

Greeks, as may appeare by the name Rhododendron. Some
haue called it Nerion ; otliers Rhtxlodaphne. 1607 Topsull
Fourf. Beasts On Sauitie,. . Rhododendron, or Rose-tree.

2 . A genus of showy ericaceous shrubs or low
trees, akin to the azaleas, much cultivated for their

evergreen foliage and profusion of large, beautiful

flowers
;
a plant or flower belonging to this genus.

Tlie garden varieties are derived mainly from R. ponticum,
a native of Pontus and the Caucasus.

1664 Kvklyn Kal, Hort. Sept., Flowers in Prime, or yet

j
lasti rig... Rhododendron white and red [etc.]. 1785 Mahtyn

j

Rousseau's Bot. xix. (1794) 268 Androniedas, Rhodo

j
dendrons, . .and a fc*w others, have regular monopetidom;
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corollas. 1818 Q. Jtni. Sci. XXVI. 165 The fine mountain
Rhododendron**? India, w ith scarlet flowers. 1843 Thackeray
Bluebeards Ghost in Fraser's Mag. Oct. 415/1 Polyanthuses,
rhododendra, ranunculuses, anti other flowers .. with the
largest names and of the most delightful odours. *867 H.
M.v mii.lan Bible Teach. iv. (1B70) 85 Luxuriant thickets

of rhododendrons lighting up the green recesses with their

gorgeous crimson flowers.

3 . altrib., as rhododendron bush, thicket
,
tree

,
etc. 1

1855 Kingslev llxst70. I!o

!

xix, Through woods of wild
plantain, and rltododcndton thickets. 1859 Lang Wand.
India 409 Some of the hills are literally covered with
rhudodcMidron trees, fifty or sixty feet high. 1876 tiro.

Kuo r Dan. Per. 11. xiii, Lightly whipping the rhododendron ,

hush in front of her. 1

Rhoilomantade, -montad(e, -ide, -ado,
obs. ff. Rodomontade, -A.IX).

t Rhodomel. Obs. Also 5 rodomello. [mod.
I-., ad. late L. rhodomeli

,

a. Gr, /k><5o/4cAi, f. fiuSov i

rose + (xdKi honey.] Money of roses.
j

1398 Thevisa Barth. De R. xix. xliv. (Bodl. MS.), '

Kodomcl bl is made of [>e luce of r>ise ^ hony nicdled.
( 14*0 Ballad, on Hush. vi. 217 And ,\1 da yes to biholde on
heuen, In luce of rose a sester that wel smelle, A pound
hony, anti name hit rodonudle. 1657 Tomlinson tr. Renans
Pisp, ill. v. 1 o',’ RhoduliK-l prepared without ; ol.Uiire.

Rhodonite (r^u-dJn^it ). Min. [a rhodonit,
j

f. Mr. flo&ov; see -it is
1 2 b.] Silicate of manganese, 1

of a rose-pink colour when pure ; manganese-spar,
rose manganese.
1823 VV. Phillies Introd. Min. (ed. 3) 247 The Rhodonite

appears to occur both compact and of a fibrous textuie,

1883 Scotsman 9 May 7/5 Tables, vases, and columns of
;

malachite, .. rhodonite—a lovely red crystalline stone.

f Rho dostauro'tio, a. Obs. rare— *. A render-

ing into Greek form of RosiCKUtMAN (f. Gr. fiufiov
;

rose + oravpus cross).
1

i6u6 II. Jonsom Masque Fort. 1st., The Castle in the airc,

where all the Brethren Rhodostaurotick live.

RhodoilS (nm-das), a. Chew. [f. Ruodii M 2 +
-ouh.] Containing rhodium in larger proportions,

relatively to oxygen, than the rhodic compounds.
184a Graham Firm. Chew. 694 Rhodium is the most

j

oxidable of the platinum metals... It uppears to foim two
j

oxides, the rhodous and the rhodic.
|

Rhosadic (r/\ardik), a. Chon. Also rhe-. [f.
!

(ir. pom5 -, pomv a kind of poppy + -Kb] F/nradic \

acid
,
a principle found in the flowers of the red poppy

;

( Hapaver Fhaas), So Bhoe adine, a crystalline
\

alkaloid found in the red poppy; Rbceagfenine •

(see quot. 1872).
1846 ( hew. Cm:. IV. 193 Pure rhaeulic acid is a .shining

dark red amorphous mass. i8s8 Mayne; Expos. l.e. r.,

Rhceudin .term by Hillard for the colouring matter of the
Papaver rheras. 187a Waits Diet. Chew, isl Suppl.,

R htea.ge.nine, a base isomeric with rhueadine.

Rhomb (rgml), rpm). Also 6 rombe, 7 rhombe,
(

romb,roumb, 8 rurab. [ad. L. rhombus RlloMBua.
;

Cf. F. rhombe (1542 in I lalz.-Darm.).]

1 . Geom. A plane figure having four equal sides
'

and the opposite angles equal (two being acute :

and two obtuse). Also, a lozenge-shaped object or
j

formation; A at. Ilist., etc., a part, disposition
j

of parts, marking, etc., of this shape. i

Pectinated rhomb \ a hydrnspire.

c 1578 in Hakluyt I'oy. (1600) III. 43 We builded a little

house .. and garnished it with many kinds of trifles, as
Pintles, Points, Laces, Glasses, Kombes. 1597 Mokli Y
lnt rod. Mas. Annul, f 4 The semibriefo was at ihe first

tunned like a triangle, but .. it grew afterward to the figure

of a rombe or luseng. 1671 Milton F. R

.

m. 309 See how in

warlike muster they appear, In Rhombs and wedges, and
half moons, and wings. 1696 Phillips, Rhomb, or Roumb.
17*6 Swift Cutliner in. ii, If they would, .praise the beauty 1

of a Woman, 01 any other Animal, they describe it by
Rhombs, Circles,.. and other geometrical Terms. 17*7 38
Ciiamukks Cyel, s. v. Neper's bones, By adding the several

numbers occurring in the same rhomb together. 1794
Kikwan Flew. Min. (ed. 2) I. 259 Garnet . .presenting either

12 rhomboidal planes, or 24 trapezoidal, or 36 planes, of

which xz arc* rhombs, 1818 Kikhy Cy Si*. Entomol. xv.

(ed. g\ I. 489 For the solution of this problem the geo-
metrician , .found that the great angles of the rhombs should
be 109

0
26', and of the small angles 71V* 34'. 1849 II. Miller

Footpr. Croat, iii. (1874) ]2 The more amply imbricated
tile-like rhombs of the Diptevians and Palaconisci. 1854
Murchison Si/ur/a ix. 217 A pair of pectinated rhombs.

,

1855 in Orrs Cire. Sti., lucre- Nat. 300 The rhombic
dodecahedron is a solid, bounded by twelve equal and ,

similar four-sided figures, called rhombs. 1859 Darwin
Orics- Spec. viti. (18M 229, I have noticed half-completed

j

rhombs at the base of a just-coruincuced cell.

2 . Cryst. A solid figure bounded by six equal
and similar rhombic planes; a rhom boned ton.

j

1800 tr. /.act ante's Chew. I. 305 [It] will crystallize, .in
J

the form of a rhomb. 1813 Baklwki.i. Introd. Cent. (.18141 i

1
8 Calcareous stalactites, .cleave into regular rhombs. 1831 1

IRKWSIKU Opti,.s x vii. 144 A rhomb of Iceland spar. 1869
I YNDALL Notes I. cot. Lufnt § 419 When a small apertmo
through which light passes is regarded through a rhomb

!

of Iceland spar two apertures are seen.
j

b. Fresnel's rhomb : see quot. !

1854 Pereira's Polarized Light (ed. a) 105 Fie,net effected
|

the circular polarization of light by means of a parallelo-
|

piped of St. Gobin (crown) glass. ., whose acute angles B iincl 1

C are about 54° and consequently whose obtuse ones A and !

II are about i26 J
. This apparatus is commonly called l* res-

uel's rhomb.

f 3 . A circle; a magic circle. Obs. rare.

1656 Blount Clessee r. [after Cotgr.), Rhomb, a Spinning
Wheel, Reel, or Whine. 1667 Milton /’. L. viii. 134 That

|

swift Nocturnal and Diurnal rhomb suppos'd, Invisible else

above all Starrs, the WhceleOf Day and Night. 1697 Amell.
in Potter Antiq. Greece iv. x. 260 [tr. Ovid A mores 1. viii. .

7 -8], She knows the Rhomb, what Feats in Magick are I

From th* pois'nous Issue of a lustfull Mare. !

+ 4 . ? A turbot. Obs. rare.
j

17*0 Strype Stmv's Surv. II. xxvii. 366/2 [transl. statute

for buying fish], A Piece of Htiinb, gross and fat, for j\d-
!

5 . Conch. (See quot. and cf. rhomb-shell.)

1815 K. J. Ik'UKow Condi. 200 Porphyria, Large clouded
jRhomb or Camp Olive. Oliva, Yellow Rhomb; Olive.

Panpercula, Zebra Rhomb.
j

6. at1rib. anti Comb., as rhomb-marked, -shaped
\

adjs.
;
rhomb-dodecahodrou, a rhombic dodcca-

\

hedron; rhomb-ovato a., j>av tly rhomboid and
partly ovate; rhomb-porphyry, a porphyry cn-

]

closing crystals of orthoclase of a rhombic outline
j

(Cassell)
;
rhomb-shell, Conch., a volute; rhomb-

j

solid, a solid figure consisting of two equal right
j

cones joined together at their bases and generated by
the revolution of a rhomb upon a diagonal; rhomb-
spar [G. > homhoida/spath], see quot. 1837.

1895 Maskuvnk Crystallogr. 195 Diamond, gold, and
tleclrum are among the substances that occur in *rlu»mb-

dodocahedia. 1877 Nature XV. 326/2 Three ^ Rhomb-
marked Snakes (rsammophylax rhomheatus) from South
Africa. *793 Martvn I.any. Rot. (ed. a>, Rhombeumfolium

,

a Kin united or "rhomb-shaped leaf. 1796 With eking Brit.

Plants (cd. 3) II. 483 Petals rhomb-shaped, c 1711 Pei iviin

Ca.ophyl. 8/1 A White Indian "Rhomb-shell finely speckled
with black. 1815 K. J. Burrow Com h. 2,0*0 Coluta, Rhomb
Sbdl or Cylinder. 1704 J. D arris hex, Teehn. I, "Rhombe
Solid. 1804 Jameson Syst. Min. I. 516 Calc Genus. Seventh
Species. * Rhomb-spar. *837 Dana Min. 197 The names

;

Rhomb spar and Bitter spar, have been applied to the
j

perfectly crystallized specimens [ofdolomite], excepting those 1

with curved faces and a pearly lustre, which have been
designated Pearl spar.

Rhombarsenite (rpmba-jscnait). Min. [f.

Rhomb t Aksknio + -itk. J (’lai-oktitk.

1887 in Cassell's Emyet. Diet. 189a Dana Min. 199,

Rhombed (rpmbd), a. rare— [f. Rhomb a
-ei

>

-. J
Rhomboid.

11793 Ls€*- Rbom» 61 . 1814 Lunan Ilortus Jamaic. II. 384/2
Rhombeum, rhombed.

Rho mbeOUS, a. rare— 0
, [f. mod. I .. rhombats

,

f. Rhombijh: sec

-

koum.J Rhomboid.
1797 Ktuycl. Brit. (ed. 3) 111 . 442/1 Rhombeous, or

rhomboidal. 1858 Mayne Expos. Lex., Rhombeus, .

.

pre-
senting four parallel sides, two l>y two, forming two acute
angles and two obtuse..; rhombeous.

Rhombic (rp mbik), a. [f. Rhomb 4 -ic.J

1 . Of the form of an oblique equilateral parallelo-

gram
;
rhomb-shaped.

1701 [see Rhomboid A. 1). 1798 Great 1.1.1: in Phil. Trans.
LX X X. VI 1

1

. 426 The Abbe I Liny, by measuring the rhombic
plane of Corundum, found its two diagonals to be as two to

three. 1816 P. Cl east i.ano Min. 444 I >odeeaedruns with
rhombic faces. 1849 D. Cami*iiei.i. Im>ry. Client. 50 Sulphur
occurs in nature crystallized in acute octohe< Irons with
1 horn hie bases. 1888 Rollesion X: Jackson Anim. Life

577 Grooves pierced by pores which form a rhombic figure.

b. Zook, Lozenge- or diamond-shaped, often

with the corners somewhat rounded.
1814 1C J. Burrow Conch. 76 The form differs much, being

subglubose, reniform, cordate, or rhombic. 1851 Woodward
Moilusea 60 Lo/iyo J ulyaris : . . body tapering behind..;
fins terminal, united, rhombic. 1870 ( in. 1 .more tr. Ftfuiers
Reptiles $ Birds iii. 109 Strobilusnurn have the scales of
I he back and sides imbricate, generally rhombic.

c. Jiot. Oval but angular at the sides.

1857 A. Gray First Less. Bot., Gloss. 1870 Hookek Stud.
Flora 318 Atriplex patula, . .sepals rhombic or deltoid.

2 . Of bolid figures : a. Having a rhomb for its

base or section plane ; also, bounded by equal and
similar rhombs

; Cryst. ~ Oiithohiiombic.
1670 Phil. 'Trans. V. 2041 The Figure of this Chrystrd

stone is like a Rhomhiek or Rhomboid Frisine. 180a Pi.av-

j Aik Ilhistr. Hutton. The. 246 'The spar taking the form
of rhombic* crystals. 1841 Branue Plan. Chew. 123 The
rhombic dodocaedroii contained between twelve equal
rhombic planes. 184a Francis Diet. Arts, Rhombic spar,
Iceland spar, or the doubly-refraetive carbonate of finio.

1869 Roscok Flew. Chew. (1874) 158 Rhombic or common
neutral sodium phosphate. 1879 Rctley Stud. Roils ix. 84
In the rhombic system the three axes of elasticity coincide
with the three crystallographic axes.

b. In the specific names of minerals.
1788 J. H. he Magellan tr. Cronstedt's Syst. Min.

(cd. 2) f. 198 Rhombic Quartz, SPatum ScintilIans. Felt-

slatam. 1844 Dana Min. 322 Rhombic Mica. *867 Hunt
t\ Rudi.kk Descr. Guide Plus. Tract. Geo/. 101 Marcasitc
occurs in a series of prismatic forms, which have suggested
the nagic of rhombic pyrites.

3 . Comb., as rhombic-based, -scaled adjs.
;
also

with adjs. = ‘ partly rhombic (and partly ...)*.

18*8 Stakk Flew. Nat. Hist . 1 . 305 Body rhombic-ovate,
slightly lengthened. 1870 Hooker Sttui. Flora 317 Leaves
rhombic-triangular. Ibid. 310 Lower leaves opposite rhombic
or rhombic-hastate. 1895 M askklvnk Crp'stallofpr. 334 A
rhombic based prism. 1896 Guide Fossil Reptiles Brit.
Plus. 105 The Kugnathicla? are the rhombic-scaled fore-
runners of the modern Am/a.
Rhombifer (rp-ml)ifoj). Ichthyol. [ad. mod. L.
Fhombifera

,

neiit. pi. of rhombiferus

,

f. rhombus
Rhombus + -forus (see -keh).] A ganoid fish,

characterized by rhomboidal scales.
1B63 Dana Plan. Geo/. 279 Rhombifers, or Ordinary

Ganoids. Ibid. 280 The Pycnodonts are Rhombifers.

Rhombiferoua (rfuu bidet 9s), a. [In sense 1,

! after F. rhombiflre (Ilaiiy) ; in sense 2, f. mod.L.
Rhombifera (sec prec.).]

1 . Cryst, (See quot.)
1816 R. Jameson Char. Min- (ed. a) vtj The Rhotnhi.

ferous rock-crystal,. .which is a six-sided prism, acuminated
on both extremities with six planes, which are set on the
lateral planes, and slightly truncated on the alternate
angles ; the truncating planes are rhombs.

2 . Ichth. Having rhomboidal scales.

1855 in Orr ’s Cire. Sci., Dry. Nat. Ill, 67 The Rhombi
ferous Ganoid Fishes.

Rhombiform (rp-mbif/um), a. [f. Rhomb(!\s
+ -(i)form.] Rhnmb-shnpcd

;
see also quot. 1826.

i8»6 Kirhv & Sr. Entomol. xlvi. IV. 266 Rhombiform..,
whose horizontal section is rhomboidal. 1858 Isce Kiio.mho-1.

t Rhombite. obs. [ad. mod.L. rhombites, 1.

Rhombus : see -ite ] An alleged precious stone.
1688 Holme Armoury n. 41/z The Rhombite, is n stone

after the figure of the Mathematitinns Rhombus.

Rho’mbo-, comb, form of Gr. p6n0as Rhombus,
used to denote (1) ‘ rhombic’, as in rhombo-dodcca-

!
hedron

; (2) ‘forming a rhombus* (and another
figure', as in rhombo-quadratic

,
-rectangular.

1839 IJhk Diet. Arts 954 Phosphorus, .crystallizing in

*1 hombo-dodecahedrons out of its combination with .sulphur,

1858 Mayne Expos. Lex., Rhowhododeeahedmtm,

.

a body
with twelve rhombiform sides : a rhombododecahedron.
1841 J. J. Gkiittn Syst. Cryst. 67 Forms of the Kquators of
Pyramids. . . A *Rhoml>o-Quadratic Kquator is one whose
sides, when extended till they meet, form both a square and
a rhombus. A "Rhomho-Rcctangular F.quatoi is one whose
sides, when extended till they intersect one another, form
both a rhombus and a rectangle. 187* Jrnl. Bot. X. 194
Colls, .ihombo rectangular at base.

Rhombogen (rp-mb^d^en). [f. Gr. fihptpos

RiBiMBUS + -ukn.J In the Oicyemidx

,

the form
which produces infusoriform embryos. Hence

;

Rhoxnbog’e nlo a.
I *885 (see NkmatogknicI. 1888 Roi.ieston it Jackson
!

Anim. Life Si 5 The Rhombogen and secondary Ncmatogni
are successive phases in the life-history of one and the same
individual.

Rhombohedral (rpmb^hPdral), a. [f. next +
-At,.] Pertaining to or hating the form of a

1 rhombohedron; Cryst., denoting a system in which
:

all the forms are derivable from the rhombohedron ;

|

also, belonging to this system.

j

1830 H. J. Brooke in Encycl, Metrip. (1S45) Vi. 432/1

I

The rhombohedral [system of Mohs] consists of the rhomboid,

j
1837 Wiiewkll Hist, Induct. Sci. (1857) 1

1

. 393 The rhombo-

j

hedral calc-spar ; or . Iceland spar. 1854 [sec* next 1. 1881

|

Nature XXIV. 355 Prof. Tschennak has adopted the four
plane axial system in the rhombohedral system.

I So Xtlioinbohedric (-hedrik), a.

1 1854 Penlira's Polarized Light 165 The rhombohedric or

i

rhombohedral system. 1855 J. Scoffekn in Orrs Cire.

j

Sci.
,
Elem. Chew. 77 Crystals not having 3 rectangular

|

axes. . . Rhombohedric, Pyramidal, Prismatic.

Rhombohedron (rpmhflhPdrffo). Cryst. PI.

-hoclra. Also rhomboedron. [f. Gr. pbpiPos

|

Rhombus -u V>pa base.] A solid figure bounded
1 by six equal rhombs; a crystal of litis lonn.
! 1836 Mils. Somerville Conner. Phys. Sci. xiv, 128 All

I the Hundreds of forms of carbonate of lime split into six
1 sided figures called rhombohed i ons. 1850 IMchkny A tow.

The. vi. (ed. j) 171 The metals arsenic and antimony both
crystallizing in the form of an acute rhomhoed ion. 1880

J. W. Leer. Bile 11 Glycocoll forms large i horn bolted 1 a

|

which arc easily soluble in water.

Rhomboid (r^mboid), a. and sb. Also 7

romboid. [( 1) ad. F. rhomboule or late L. rhom
boides Rhomboides; (2) ad. mod.L. RhoMBoiukuh.]
A. adj. 1 . Having the form of a rhomb; spec

.

in Hot. (see qnot. 1 B39).
a 1693 Vrquhart's Rabelais in. xlix. 398 Some of these

1
Plants are.. Romboid. 1701 Grew' Cosmo/. Sacra 1. iii. 14

Many other sorts of Stones are regularly figured the
Selenites, of Parallel Plates, as in a Deck of Cards ; ami
they are of a Rhomhiek Figure; Talk, of such as are

|

Rhomboid. 1719 Woodward Fossils 1. I. 70 A large

Rhomboid Selenites. 1824 J.
E. Smith Eny. Flora II. 11

Red Gooscfoot. Leaves triangular, somewhat rhomboid.

1839 Lindi.ky Introd. Hot, 457 Rhomboid, oval, a little

angular in the middle. 1877 W. H. Dale 7 ribes of N. IV,

59 Artistic implements of rhomboid or semi-lunar form,

b. Comb., as rhomboid-oblong, -orate
,
-ovoid adjs.

1824 J. E. Smith Eng. Flora II. 13 White Goose-foot.

Leaves rhomboid -ovate. 1845 Ljnpley Sch. Bot. vii. (1858)

123 Fruit rhomboid-oblong. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 315
Leaves, .rhomboid-ovoid.

2 . Cryst. « Rhombic 2. Now rare.

1670 [see Rhombic a]. 1845 G. E. Day tr. Simon's Anim.
Chew. I. 57 Prisms of tho right rhomboid system.

3 . Anal. a. Rhomboid muscle, Khomboideus.
b. Rhomboid ligament

:

the costo-clavicular liga-

ment.
1834 J. Forbes Laennec's Vis. Chest (ed. 4) 21 So that

the rhomboid and trapezius muscles are made quite tense.

2848 Quain Anatomy (ed. 5) I. 202 wary .. Rhomboid liga-

ment. Ibid. 296 To expose the rhomboid muscle and the
levator scapula;, the trapezius must be removed.

B. sb. 1 . A quadrilateral figure having only its

opposite sides and angles equal.

1570Dee Math. Pref. a uij b, Rhombe, Rhomboid, Lunular,
Ryng, Serpentine, and such other Geometrical! figures. 167a
Boyle Virtues of Gems 91 Geometrically figur'd Bodies,
shap’d like Rhombus's or Rhomboides. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi
yourn. France I. *39 The hall of Justice.. is two hundred
and fifty-six feet long, and eighty-six broad ; the form of it
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a rhomboid. 1809 W, Irving Knickcrb. iii, Fine white sand,
which was curiously stroked into angles, and curves, and
rhomboids, with a broom. 1818 Know & Sp. Entomol. xv.
(ed, 3) I. 5ot When the bees enlarge the diameter of the
cells.., the bottoms often consist of two rhomboids and two
hexagons. 1846 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) I.

319 Its [jc. Ireland] figure approaches to that of a rhomboid.
*853 Hkrschrl Pop. Led. Sci. yiii. $ 122 (1873) 344 If such
a rhomboid be laid down on an inkspot on white paper,

2. Cryst. A solid bounded by six equal and
similar rhombic faces parallel two and two.
x8oo tr. Lagrattpis Chen/. I. 300 Phosphate of Soda...

Its most common form Ls that ofa lengthened rhomboid, the
faces of which are inclined towards each other, i860 Tyn-
dall Glac. i. L 3 Calcspar may be cloven in three directions
oblique to each other 1 that is, into rhoml>ouLs. 1878 Gurney
Crystallogr. 28 A rhomboid has no symmetral line.

3 . Anat. — Rhomboid muscle.
1835-6 Todd's Cycl. Anat. I. 370/2 In the hor.se the levator

proprius scapulae is the anterior part of the rhomboid. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 210 The rhomboids, .are often
wasted.

Rhomboidal (rpmboi*dal), a. [ad. mod.L.
rhomboidal-is : sec Rhomboid and -at.]

X. ** Rhomboid A. 1.

1658 Sir T. Browne Gant. Cyrus ii, Perspective pictures, I

in tneir Base, horison, and lines of distances, cannot escape
these Rhomboidall decussations. 1681 Grew Musueurn 1. v.

i. to2 The figure of most of the side Scales is Rhomboidal.
1794 Kmwan Elent. Min. (ed. 2) I. 259 Oriental Garnet
presenting cither 12 rhomboidal planes, or 24 trapezoidal.
1846 M cCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) I. 51 The coast !

of Cheshire is formed entirely of the broad rhomboidal
ninsula lying between the Mersey and the Dec. 1856
fnsi.OW Diet. Hot. Terms 159 Rhomb/folius

,
where the

leaf is rhomboidal. 1878 Bell tr. Gegenbaur's Comp. Anat
.

j

144 In others, special differLMitiationsofthe fibres may be seen
forming rhomboidal plates,

b. A tictt. (See quota.)

1839-47 Todd's Cycl. Anat. III. 693/1 Of the fourth
ventricle.—This is a rhomboidal cavity. 1848 Quain's
Anat. (ed. 5) II. 759 A longitudinal median slit, analogous
to the rhomboidal sinus in birds.

2 . Cryst. -• Rhomboid A. 2.

2729 Woodward Fossils 1. I. 66 A Spar, .breaking into
Rhomboidal Masses. 1794 Kirwan F.lcm. Min. (ed. 2) I. 14
Compressed rhomboidal crystals. 1836 T. Thomson Min.

t

Geo/., etc. I. i» A rijjht rhomboidal prism. 1854 Hooker
Himal, frnls. I, xvu. 403 Thin scams of brown lignite, with
a rhomboidal cleavage.

3 . Comb., as rhomboidal-/'netted

\

-leaved\ -ovate.

1758 Phil. Trans. L. 446 Dillenius’s rhomboidal fruited

one (.rr. plant]. 1786 Aiiickcromhik Card. Assist
,
Arr. 52

Rhomboidal leaved. 1847 W. E. Steele Field Bot. 126

Scp[als] rhomboidal -ovate, apiculatc.

Hence Xthomboi‘dally adv., in the form of, or

so as to form, a rhomboid.
1823-4 J. Phillips Geol. in Eneycl. Metrop. (1845) VI.

778/1 The developemcnt of new faces or joints in it [,vc.

shale], which sometimes meet one another rhomboidally.
1876 Macm. Mag. XXXIV. 336 Trcryn, the strange,

rhomboidally-weatnered, porphyntic cliff-castle.

•j* Rhomboi'deal, a. Obs. [f. mod.L. Rhom-
boideus + -ad.] - Rhomboidal i.

*677 Plot Oxfordsh. 83 The Selenites’s of the Rhom-
boidcal Figure. 1692 Ray Creation (ed. 2) 1 19 Those rhom-
boidcal Selenitcs found near St. Ives.

II Rhomboides (rpmboi\l/z). Now rare or

Obs. Also 6 romb-, -aides, 7 -oyados, -oeidos.

[In sense 1 late L. rhomboides
,

a. Gr. /Sofi/JotnV*

(sc. a\rjpLa), neut. of ^o/t/Joei£r)y, f. fiopfioy RHOMBUS;
in sense 2, rhomboides masc. (sc. muse ulus).]

1 . Geom. - Rhomboid B. 1.

1570 Bn lincsley Euclid 1. 5 b, Rhombaidcs (or a diamond
like) is a figure, whose opposite sides are equally and whose
opposite angles arc also cquall, but it hath neither equall

sitlcs, nor right angles. 1589 Tottenham Png. Porsie 11.

xi(i], (Arb.) 105 The Fuzie or spindle, c,ailed Romboides.
J

1641 Milton Reform. 11, M 3 To see them under Sayl in all

their Lawn, and Sarcenet,, .with a geomctricall rhomboides
upon their heads. 167* [see Rhomhus i]. 1683 Moxon Mech.
Exerc., Printing xiii. r 1 The Figure of the Face of the

Punch will become a Rhomboides. I7a6 Swift Gulliver

in. ii. A Piece of Beef [cut] into a Rhomboides, and a

Pudding into a Cycloid. 1766 Compl. Fanner s. v. Sun>ey-
ing 7 E 2/2 The rhomboides is a defective rhombus.

2. Anat. * Rhomboideuh.
1693 tr. Blancarifs Phys. Did. (ed. 2). 1713 J. Kf.itx

Anat. Human Bodyvi . } 4. 291 The Rhomboides ..is inserted

. .into the whole Basis of the Scapulae ,
which it draws back-

wards. 1756 Douglas tr. J. B. Winslow's Anat. I. 175

These Branches . . being there covered a little by the

Rhomboides. 1835 Brit. Cycl., Arts 4* Sci. 11. 508/2.

II Rhomboidens (rpmboi’d/i&O. PI. -ei (fai)*

[mod.L. (sc. musculus), f. rhomboides \ see prcc.]

Used attrib, (with muscle

)

or absol. : Either of two

muscles connecting the spinous process of the last

cervical and first dorsal vertebrae with the scapula.

2835-6 Todd's Cycl. Anat. I. 370/1 The rkonthoidei form

a broad thin plane.
_
1872 W. A. Hammond Dis. Nervous

Syst. 81 The rnomboidei. .are generally in a state of relaxa-

tion. 2881 Mivart Cat 278 A small branch which goes to

the rhomboideus muscle.

t Ithomboidical, a. Obs. rare~ x
. [f. Rhom-

boid + -ical] Rhomboidal.
*778 IW. Marshall] Minutes Agrtc. 12 Dec. an. 1776.

He tore them up with an inclining plow, in rhomboidical

.stitches of fourteen or fifteen inches wide.

Xtho-mboidly, adv. rare. [f. Rhomboid a. +
-ly 2

.] With a rhomboid form.
1866 Treat. Bot. 267/2 Rhomboidly-ovate. . leaves.

I) Rhombus (rp’mbtfs). Also fi-8 rombus. PI.
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, rhombuaeft (7-8 -u«’«); 8 rhombi. [L., a.

I Gr. /5

1 . Geom. » Rhomb i.

2567 Maplet Gr. Forest t8 Rhombus, a figure with y*
1 Mathematicians foure square : hairing the sides equall, the

I

corners crooked. 2572 Digger Pantom. 11. vi, Admitte

j

ABCD the Rhombus, whose Area I desire. 167a Boyle
j

Virtues of Gems 73 Some [of the planesl were most of
‘

! kinn to a Rhombus, others to a Rhomboeides. Ibid. 91
I fsce Rhomboid B. iJ. 2797 Eneycl. Brit. (ed. 3) V, 584/2 >

|

A quadrangular prism composed of four rhombi. 18*5

! J. Nicholson Ofcrat, Mechanic 688 To find the area of

j

a parallelogram : whether it be a square, a rectangle, a
j

! rhombus, or a rhomboid. i86» Rawi.inson Anc. Mon. !

1 iv. 1, 313 Mark the angles of a Rhombus very much slanted :

j

from the perpendicular. 1878 Gurnf.y Crystallogy. 66 A I

1 six-sided prism with three rhombuses at each end.
j

b. Comb., as rhombus-shaped adj.
;
rhombus-

j

solid, « rhomb-solid.

1776 J. Lee hitrod. Bot. Explan. Terms 383 Rhombenm
,

i

romnus-shaped,nn irregular four-sided Figure. 1795 Hr 1 ion

Math. Diet. II. 373/1 Rhombus-Solid.
j

2. A rhomb-shaped instrument, pattern, etc. I

16x4 Sturtevant Metallica xiv. 103 The plegnick |

Rhombus is an Engin of extraordinary .. power. 1658
Siu T. Browne Card. Cyrus ii. The Sheatc and wedge
Battles, each made of half a Rhombus. 1697 Damiher Voy.

(1699) 499« b Leagues to the West of Diamond Point, which
makes with three Angles of a Rhombus, and is low Land,

j

1772-84 Cook's Voy. (1790) V. 1731 White mats.. with many
i

red stripes, rhombuses, and other figures interwoven on one I

side. 1846 Holtzai-fekl Turning 764 Mosaic works, con-
|

sisting of groups either of triangles, rhombuses, or of squares.
|

3 . A mentis of llat-fishcs comprising the turbot
|

and the brill
; a fish of this genus.

[x686 WiLLUGiinv Hist. Pise. 93.] 1753 Chamiikrs Cycl.
j

Suppl., Rhombo, the name of a peculiar fish of the rhombus,
or turbot kind. 1876 Van Bencdens Anim. Parasites 31

j

De Kay found one [tc. a cymothoej in a Rhombus in the
United States.

4. Couch. A shell of the genus Oliva.

1776 Da Costa Elem. Conehoi. 227 From which [rhombic
shape]. . I have allotted them [jrc. olives! the name of Rhombi.
2797 Eneycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVII. 353/x Panama is famous
for the cylinders or rhombi.

Rhomish, obs. form of Romish.
Rhonchal (rp’qkal), a. Also ronohal. [f.

Rhonciius + -AL.J Pertaining to or characterized

by snoring or {spec, in Path.) rhonchus.
1855 Dunglison Diet. Med. 755/2 ‘ Rhone hnl fluctuation/

the fremitus that occurs through the influence of respira-
tion as an attendant on cavernous rhonchi. 1857 Borrow
Romany Rye xxii. I. 271 By occasionally in company setting

one’s ronchal organ in action. 1876 Trans. Cl/nit nl Soc. IX.
190 A strong rhonchal fremitus existed over the whole chest.

Rho-nchial, a. [f. as prec. + -ial.] « prec.
186a Fuller Dis. Lungs 313 Palpation delects the exist-

enre of rhonchial vibration.

Rhonchi-sonant, a. Obs. [f. L. rouehison- us

-f -ant.] (See quot.)

1656 Blou N t Glossogr., Rhonchtsonant, . . which imitates
the noise or sound of snorters, and pertains to mocking.

II Rhonchus (rp‘ijk/>s). Also ronchua. PI.

rhonchi (q/qkai). [L., a. Gr. */vyxo*t var. flhx0*
snoring. Cf. ftoyxaafio'i (Galen).] A dry sound

heard by auscultation in the bronchial tubes;

usually identified with Ralk.
x8>9 [see Rale]. 1833 J. Founts in Cycl. Prod. Med. I.

228/1 The different kinds of rhonchi have their site cither

in trie air-cells, or bronchial tul>e.s, or in some morbid excava-
tions formed in the substance of the lungs. 1843 R. J.

Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xx. 227 The mucous, the sonorous,

and the sibilant ronchus. 1876 Bkistowk The. Tract.
Med. (1878) 146 Crepitation and sibilant rhonchus.

Rhone, variant of Ronk, waterspout.

Rhopalic (rouparlik), a. Pros. Also/ro-. [ad.

late L. rltopalicus, Gr. ^rmAtAfoy, f. /bnabos a cudgel
thicker towards one end.] Applied to verses in

which each word contains one syllable more than
the one immediately preceding it.

a 168s Sir T. Browne Misc. Tracts vii. (1683) iaj5 Of
Ropalic or Gradual Verses. ..A Poem of this nature is to
be found in Ausonius beginning thus, S/cs Deus &terme
stationis conciliator. 1794 Mrs. Piozzi Brit. Synon. II.

124 The third [row), still increasing like Rhopalic lines,

should be filled up with Corneille, Dryden,. .and a long
honourable etc.rtcra. 186* H. B. Wheatley Anagrams 17.

Hence Bhopalism (lJwpalizhn), composition of

rhopalic verses.

i86s Macm. Mag. Nov. 15 Taking this line, . .
* Goose,

gather metrical monstrosities any one who chooses may
employ himself in searching for the instances of unconscious
rhopalism in Shakespear, Milton, or Wordsworth.

Rhopalocerous (rJupa!p*s<*ras), a . Ent. [f.

mod.L. Rhopalocera
, n. pi. (f. Gr. /SorraAoy club f

Ktpas horn) + -one.] Belonging to the sub-order
Rhopalocera orlcpidopterons insects having clubbed
antenme (f. e. butterflies). So Bhop&lo'oeral a.

2882 G. F. L. Marshall & L. de Nic^vile (title). The
Butterflies of India, Burmah, and Ceylon. A Descriptive
Handbook of all the Known Species of Rhopalocerous
I^cpidoptera inhabiting that Region. 1888 Athenaeum
7 Jan. 19/1 North America,. . Hindustan,.. Madagascar, and
now Southern Africa, .are having their butterflies described
with a thoroughness and a wealth of illustration to which
rhopaloceral literature was hitherto a stranger.

lihopo'ffraplier. rare [f. Gr. fiwnoyph<(>o%

;

see next and -cjhaphy.] A painter of still life.

*730 in Bailey (fob).

BHopOjgraphy (r^pp-gr5 fi). rare- 1
.

[ad. Gr.

famoypa<fna, f, /kuvroy petty wares : See -GRAPH Y.

Cf. F. rhopoyraphie] Painting in still life.

1850 Lf.itch tr. C. O. Mullers Anc. Art $ 163 (ed. a) 139
Rhopogrnphy ..the representation of restricted scenes In
nature—a small portion of a wootl, a brook and the like.

Rhotacism (r<masiz’m). Also rotaoism.
[ad. mod.L. rhMacism-ns, a. Gr. */kuTatcicrp6$, f.

jwraitifav to Rhotacize. Cf. F. rhotacisme.]

1 . Excessive use or peculiar pronunciation of r\
spec, the use of the burr or r grasseyi.
*834 Southey Doctor xvii, Young Daniel was free from

all Inc isms in Lily, and from rhotacism to boot. 1847 Ibid.
ccxxxui. Neither the Spaniards nor Portuguese retain in
their speech that strong Rhotacism which they denoted by
the double rr. >?S$ TIongliron Dn t. bled

, Rotacism , .

.

a vicious pronunciation of the Greek 1\ Ran, common in
the northern parts of England. 1878 tr. :-on /.ievtssens
Cvd. Med. XIV. 8sr note, Fournier has described a peculiar
plan uf treatment tor rhotacism.

2 . Philology. Conversion of another sound (esp. .G

into r.

1844 Donaldson Varrontanus 20 5 The same tendency to
rhotacism, which is characteristic of the Umbrian, Doric
and Old Norse dialects. 1887 R. S. Conway Venter's Lao<
in Italy § 5 The Latin accent had become bound by
quantity . .before rhotacism began, that is before 450 ».o.

Rhotacize (rt^'tasoiz), v. Philology, [ad. C»r.

ficjT<iKt£tiv
f

f. fa the letter R : see -izk.] uxlr. To
be characterized or marked by rhotacism.
1887 R. S. Conway Vemer's Law in Italy $ 5 Medial v

between vowels. . became r in Latin Umbrian and other

rhotacizing dialects.

Rhotamantado, obs, f. Rodomontado.
Rhoyno, variant of Uhink L
Rhubarb (r/ebibb). Forms: 4-7 rubarb©,

5-7 rewbarb(e, 6-7 r(h)eubarb0, rubarb, rhou
barb (5 reinbarbe, rwbarbo, rubarde, 5-6 reu-
bard(e, 6 rubard, rebarbe, reuborbe, rhew-,
ryo-, rui-, 7 ruborb, ruybarbo, rhebarb, 9 dial.

rhubard), 7- rhubarb. See also Rhababb. [a.

OF. rat-, reo-, rubarbe, mod.F. rhubarbe ,
« rr.

reubarba, Sp. ruibarbo, Pg. rui-, rheubarbo :—L.
type *t\h)eubarbum, shortened f. ivied. L. r{h)cu-

barbamm, altered by association with rhium (see

Rheum 2
)
from KnABARBAitUM.]

1. The medicinal rootstock (purgative and subse-

quently astringent) of one or more species of Rheum
grown in China and Tibet and for a long period

imported into Europe through Russia nnd the

Levant, but since 1S00 direct from China; usually

(e.g. in pharmaceutical and domestic use) called

Turkey or Russian rhubarb

,

but now known
commercially as East Indian or Chinese rhubarb.
c i4oo tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lords h. 70 And after of

e.xronand, )>at y'l mibard, foure per^ wught, ffor hat. . w i t ! 1 •

ilrawys }nr fleume fro he mouth of ]»' stomake. i486 Bk.
St. Albans b vij, Take Rasno nnd Rnhnrbe and grynde ii

to gedre. a 1533 Ln. Bkhnicks Gold. Bk. M. Aunt. (i r
,4

f ')

If viiib, The plusicions with a lyttell Rubai b purgu many
huniours of the hotly. 1540 J. IIeywood Four PP. C iii,

i hauc a boxc of rubarde here Whiche is as deyntv as it is

tlero. 1580 Lyly Fuphues (Arb.) 411 The route Kubnrbe,
which becinge full of cholcr, purgeth choler. *594 Plat
jfewell-ho. 13 All the Rubai be, Gums, and other Aro-
mntieull ware, are greatly sophisticated Iwfoio they come
to our harnks. 1597 Gfmardb Herbal n. Ixxix, 317 The
befit Rubarbe is that which is brought from China fresh and
newe...'l’he second in good lies is that which cometh from
Barbaric. L‘[ie last and woorst from Bosphorus and Pontus.
1605 Siiaks. Math. v. iii. 55 What Rubarb, Cyme, or what
Purgaliue drugge Would scowrc these English hence? i6»6
Bacon Sylva ft 19 Ruharb hath manifestly .. Parts that
purge, and parts lliut bind the body. 1788 Hkalpf. New
Pharmacop. 200 Compounded 'i'inctuie of Rhubarb. 1789
Trans, Soc. Arts I. 94 Such as is commonly sold in the
shops under the name of Turkey or Russia Rhubarb. 1803
Med. Jml

.

IX. 330 The following bolus. ..consisting of five

grains of calomel and fifteen of rhubarb. 1831 Davies
Mat. Med. 366 The Russian rhubarb.. is in pieces some-
what flattened,, .with a hole in the middle.. .The Chinese
rhubarb is in round pieces, . .generally wilh small boles,.,

and covered over with a yellowish powder. 2870 Yeats
Nat. Hist. Comm. 243 The East Indian or Chinese rhubarb,
which is shipped from Canton to Europe.

b. fig., as a type of bitterness or sourness*.

25*6 Skelton Magnyf. 2385 Nowc must I make you a
lectuary softe,. . With rubarbe of rcpcntaunce in you for to

rest. »39* Hahjngton Orl. Fur. Pref. Fvb, In verse is

both goodnesse and >weetnesse, Rubarb and Sugarcandie,

the pTcasaunt and the profitable. 1613 Chapman Rev.
Bussy D'Ambois m. F j b, Since tis such Kuberb to you

{
Ilo

therefore search no 11101 e. 1641 t reat. Af/l. Faithful iii. in

Contin. Foxes A. 4- M. Ill, The conscience .
. cea.se th not

to retain a scruple or dramme of Rubarb mingled herewith.

2 . Any plant of the Reims Rheum.
For various species see quots. f Pontic or Pontish rhu-

barb ~ R HAPGNTIC 2.

a 2400 Pistill of Susan 112 With Ruwe and Rubarbe,
Ragget ariht. 1535 Boom i>f. Let. in Introd. Knenol. (1870)

56, 1 hauc sentt to your mastershepp the seedes off retiberbe,

the w-hich come owtt off barbary. 2578 Lyte Dodoens lit. x.

328 There be diuers sortes of Kha, or as it is nowc called

Kheubarlre. 2507 Gehardk Herbal 11. Ixxix. 317 The Pont-,

icke Rubarbe is lesser. . than that of Barbaric. 1617 [see Rha-
pontic 1 ]. i6<4Evh.LYN Diary 1 2 July,We went to the Physic

k

Garden [(.)x lord J. .
.'1 here grew canes, olive-trees, rhubaib.

2765 J. Hope in Phil. Trans. (1766) I.V. 291), I received

from Doctor Mounscy the seeds of the Rheum palmatum,
w'hich he assured me were the seeds of the true Rhubarb.

80
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1707 Encycl Prit. (cd. 3) XVI. ao6/' The Arahian rihes, or

currant rhubarb of Mount Libanus. 18*7 Q. Jrnl. Set.

XXIV. 168 The famous rhubarb, which has oflate acquired

so much celebrity under the name of Buck’s rhubarb this

sort is the genuine Rheum undulatnm. 1846 Lindley
l\-gct. Kingd. 503 Oxalic acid is copiously formed in both

flicks and Rhubarbs. 1866 Treas. /to*. 979/1 Rhubarb,..
Buchanan, Rheum undulatum. —,

Himalayan, Rheum
Emodi and Webbianunt. 1888 Pali Mali G. 23 June 5/a

In most gardens the rhubarbs are considered only in their

capacity as food suppliers, but at Kew they are allowed to

assume their natural characters.

b. English or French Rhubarb

:

any of various

species cultivated in England or France. Common
or Garden Rhubarb (in ordinary usage, without
qualifying word) ; any of the species having heart-

shaped, smooth, deep-green leaves growing on thick

fleshy stalks, which are much used in the spring as

a substitute for fruit
;

also, the fleshy leafstalks

of these used as food.
1650 Denton I.et. to ft. Uerney 21 Mar. (MS.), t have, .vent

you 30 small roots of rhubarb. The leaves will be as big**

as the burdock, .but of a liner green. 1607 Lister in Phil.

Prang. XIX. 375 The Juice Extracted from the Roots <»f

our English Rhubarb.. is.. a lean inflammable Gum. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 206/2 Rheum . . 1. The rhapont*

icurn, or common rhubarb,, .grows in Thrace and Scythia,

but has been long in the English gardens. 18x7 Turner
Idem. Client. 540 The acid principle, .in the stem »>t the

garden rhubarb. 1838 Lindley Flora Med. 357 Rheum
rhaponticum, hyhridum, compactum, and hybrid varieties of
them arc the common garden Rhubarbs, i860 VVynii k

Curios. Civil. 236 Rhubarb is almost wholly furnished by
the London market-gardeners. It was first introduced by
Mr. Miatt forty years ago, who sent his two sons to the
Borough Market with five bunches, of which they' only

j

sold three. 1860 [sec Rhapontic; 4]. 1866 Treas. Pot. s. v.
!

Rheum
,
English Rhubarb, .being principally grown near

|

Banbury in Oxfordshire, and the species being ft. Rha/ont-
icum. ibid. 979 Rhubarb,. . French. Rheum fthajhnticum 1

undulatum and combat turn. 1877 Cassell's Piet. Cookery
730/1 Early forced rhubarb, or champagne rhubarb, as it is

called, is especially prized for its beautiful colour.

3 . With qualifying word, applied to allied or

similar plants : Bastard, False Rhubarb, Thalie-

trum Jlavum. Meadow Rhubarb (see Mkadow
sb. 4 c). White Rhubarb, «Meciioacax 1. See
also Monk’s rhubarb.
1578 Lytk Dodoens 1. xxx. 42 The first great Thalietron

or Bastard Rewbarbo. 1597 Gerarde Herbal 11. cccccviii.

1068 Thalietrnm, Thalietrnm
,
and Ruta pratensis : in

English bastard Rubarbe, or English Rubarbe. 1688 Hoi.mk
Armoury it. vi. § xxv. 102 Butter I lock, or Rubarbe, .

.

having a large crumpled leaf, .with long stalks. 171a tr.

Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 28 The Bastard Rhubarb has
almost worn out the Use of the Monks Rhubarb. 17*7 -38

Chambers Cycl. , Mcchoacan, Mechoacanna, called also
white jalap, white rhubarb, ami American scainmony,

4 . attrib. find Comb ., as rhubarb-chewer
,

leaf,

fie, plant
,
powder, purge, root

,
tart

,
wine

;
rhu-

barb agaric, Agaricus flammans (formerly rhe-

oides); f rhubarb-boor, f -drink [cf. G. rha-
barbertrankL an infusion of rhubarb in beer or ale.

1836 M. J. BERKKI.ey Fungi 9/ Agaricus /lawmans,. .

•rhubarb- Agaric. 1797 M. Underwood Pis. Childhood I.

272 Sydenham's •rhubarb-beer. 1768 Tucker Lt. Rat. II.

147 Your perpetual •rhubarb-chewers of vanity get a canine
appetite. 1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat, iv. v. 320, I.. purged
him with “Rhubarb drink. 1855 J. F. VV. Joiinston Chrm.
Common Life II. Index, Tobacco adulterated with •rhubarb
leaves. 1866 Treas. Pot. s. v. Rheum, In Queen Elizabeth’s
time Rhubarb- leaves were used as a potherb. 1855 Hv l>IC

Clarke Diet. s. v., “Rhubarb-pie. 1787 Phtl. Trans. Index
to Vols. I-LXX. 412 An account of ine iheutit palmatuin, or
“rhubarb plant, raised at Edinburgh. 1866 Tanner Index
0/Diseases 235 Compound “rhubarb powder, 1771 Encycl.
Prit. II. 550/1 If the horse recovers, give two or three
mild “rhubarb purges. i8o» Hoopfr Med. Diet. s.v. ft ha-
barbarum, Two sorts of “rhubarb roots are usually' im-
ported.,, viz. the Chinese, and the Tartary rhubarb. 1866
Treas. Pot. s.v. ft nniex, Some (of the species] have been
used as a substitute for Rhubarb-root. 1804 Farley Land.

\

Art Cook. (ed. 10) 244 “Rhubarb Tarts. Take the stalks of
j

the rhubarb that grows in the garden [etc.]. 1788 Hfai.de I

New Phormacop. Index 337 “Rhubarb*Wine. 1835 Prit.
[

Cycl. A rts # Sci. II. 510/1 To prepare rhubarb wine, take of
,

rhubarb, sliced, two ounces [etc.]. I

b. passing into ndj. : t (t?) Jig., bitter, tart.

a 1586 Sidney A sir. <y Stella Sonn. xiv. Wks. (Grosarl) I.

23 Haue 1 not paine enough, my friend, .. But with your
1

rubarbe words ye must contend, To grieue me wo»m* 7 i

*594 Nashf, Unfort. Trav. E4 Too much gall dyd that
w ormwood of Gibeline wittes put in his inke, who ingmued
tliat rubarbe Epitaph on this excellent poets tombstone.

(b) ol the colour of medicinal rhubarb, yellowish-
brown

; also rhubarb-colour
,

-coloured adjs.
180* C01.MAN Poor Gent. 1. ii, A rhubarb-coloured lapello.

1848 IT 1 ack eh ay Night's Pleasure Wks. iRqR VI. 569 Bob
..was dressed in n tlmhaibc. .loured hody-cout. 1865 C’\r-
1.VLK Eredk. Gt. xiv. iii. (1P72) V. 185 Ill-built Neapolitan,
complexion rhubarb. 1887 W. Phillips Prit. Discomvcetes
335 >svrW colour, varying from rhubarb-brown to umbet-
brown and black. Ibid. 330 Hymcnium rhubarb-colour.

Hhubarbaric, Rhubarbarin. Chau.
(Also -eric, -erln.) Variants of Rhabarbabic,
Rhabarbarin.
18*7 Turner Flan. Chan. 595 Rhubarbarin is the name

employed by Pfaff to designate the principle in which the
purgative property of the rhubarb resides. 1841 Penny Cycl.
XIX. 4JJ/1 Rhubarberine. 1868 Watts Diet. Chan., fthu-
barbaric acid, Rhubarbarin, syn. with Chrysopbanic Acid.

Rhubarby (r/r-baj^i), a. [f. Rhubarb -f -V.]

Resembling rhubarb or that of rhubarb.
,

(

1848 tr. HOpfineisitr's Trav. Ceylon i. 18 A..rhubarby
j

sort of taste. 1886 Ruskin Prxterita I.v. 161 A brownish, t

..sere, wrinkled, and—rhubarby, in fact, sort of a face. 1

Rhum, obs. form of Rum.
|

Rhumb (wm, n>mb). Haul. Also 6 romb,
|

nimby, 6-9 rumb, 7Thombe,x^h)umbe,rombve,
j

roomb(e, 7-8 rhomb, rum. [ad. F. rumb or Sp.

gumbo

,

Pg. rttmbo, rtimo
,
ad. L. rhombus R Hourhuh.

In the first quot. runiby is app. intended as a pi. of Sp. or

Pg. ruuibo.
]

j

+ 1 . a. The line followed by a vessel sailing on

one course or a wind blowing continuously in one

direction, b. Any one of the 8et of lines drawn
through a point on a map or chart and indicating

the course of an object moving always in the same
direction. Obs. except Hist.

1578 Dicr.ES CeelesiiallQrbes P,-These vulgarc marine Char-
ters delineate with Parallel e nu.ridianes, and right lined

Rumhy. 1494 Hi undevil Exerc. . Art. Navig. xxiv. 330 The
common Mariners doe deuidt: e.uery point of the compasse
into fourc quarters to make the more exact account of their

Routes or Kombes. 1599 K. Wmc.iiT Haven-finding Art
5 When they., which in sayling folow the lines shewing
the courses (which lines because now they’ hauc found the

name among the Portugales weeal Rumbs), 1601 T. Olyvkr
Planisphere 96 The Longitudes and Latitudes of any- two
places being giuen, to finde their direction common lie

called the Rumbc. 1611 Cotgk., Arrumer, to delineate, I

or set out, in n sea-card, all the Rums of winds. *653 H. I

( oc.an tr. Pinto s Trav. 1 . 195 We had now held this course
!

five dayes, running with much labour by many different

rooinbs. a 1672 When in Glitch Coll. Cur. I. 932 The course,

which was afterward steered, proved to be a false Rumbc.
1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. 1

,
ftumb, or Course of a Ship,

is the Angle which she makes in her Sailing with the

Meridian of the Place where she is. 1796 Mouse A titer.

Geogr. I. 49 Observe. . what rhumb of the nearest fly’ runs 1

mostly parallel to the edge of the quadrant, and that rhumb I

shews nearly the hearing required. 1841 [see c]. 1903 Fdin.
Rev. Oct. 436 The laying of the rhumbs on Columbus’s chart.

c. One of the principal points of the compass.
j

1594 Bi.i. uvv.xn.Fxerc. m.i.xi.v. 155 What time, .that Sunne
J

or saide starre coinmeth to the true East or anyrc other
rombe. 1644 Dir,by Nat. Podies xx. (1658) 221 At certain

\

times of the year winds do blow more violently .. from some
determinate part or Romb of the world. 1669 Sturmy i

Mariner's Mag. 1. ii. 3 The Compass contains. . 16 distinct 1

Rhombs or Courses. 1677 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 8 An 1

anniversary wind that from one Rhomb constantly blows
;

one way six Months. 1795 Hu 1 ion Math. Diet. II. 373/1 !

Rhumbs .. coincide with points of the world, or of the
horizon, 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 484/1 A rmnh is one of

j

the thirty-two principal compass directions, and to sail on
any rumb is to sail continually on one course, i860 M \ury
Phys. Geog. § 765 Not due north, hut to the east of that I

rhomb. 1876 R. F. Burton Gorilla L. I. 230 Thence it struck
j

south-eastward, a rhumb from which it rarely deviated.
j

f cl. fig. A course of action. Obs.
I

1666 G. Harvey Morb. Angi. Pref. 2 The rombs I steer'd

by in my endeavors to arrive to a print. 177a Nugent
|

Hist. Fr. Gerund I. 44 If thou ever Knew that any of the
j

.. sacred writers followed the diabolical rhumb which thou
followesl to correct bad preachers?

2 . The angular distance between two successive

points of the compass, 1 1° if.
1615 N. Carpenter Geogr. Del. r. iii. (1635) 66 At Guinea

the magnctirall needle inclines to the East, a third part of i

one Rumbe of the Compasso. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud,
j

1 Fp. 11. ii. 04 At London it f.\r. the needle] varicth eleven
degrees, that is almost one Rhomb. 1704 J.

Harris Lex.
Techn. I, ftumb, in Navigation, is one Point of the Com- !

pass, or ni Degrees. 1875 Knight Diet. Mali. x. v.
,
The

circle of 360” is divided into 32 points or thumbs.
j

3 . attrib. : rhumb-lino, ^ senses 1 a, b
;
rhumb-

j

sailing, sailing on a rhumb-line.
j

1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. iv. v. 159 The Rhomb-line,
j

if it were drawn, will be ordered to pass through F the. Cross.
1780 Falconer Diet. Marine, Rhomb-line

t
a line prolonged

from any point of the compass on a nautical chart, except
I the four cardinal points. 1795 IIdtton Math. Diet. 11 .

373/* The chief property of the Rhumb-line, or loxodromia,
. .is, that it cuts all the meridians in the same angle. This
angle is called the angle of the Rhumb, or the loxodromic
angle. 1834 Navigation (I.ibr. Uscf. Knowl.) 11. iv. 25
Required the direct course, and distance on a rhumb line,

from London to Naples. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 484/2 In
such a chart [sc. Mercator’s] all rumh-lines are projected i

into straight lines j but equal parts on any such straight
line do not represent equal distances on tne earth. 1891

;

Patterson Naut. Diet. s.v. .Sailings, Under this head arc
classed rhumb, great circle, plane and spherical sailings. !

Rhumbowline, variant of Rom bowline.
j

Rliume, obs. form of Rheum L
j

II Rhus (rus). [late L. ;7///.r,a. Gr.
/
5ous.] A genus !

of shrubs and trees, mostly poisonous, especially
\

abundant at the Cape of Good Hope; a plant of
I

this genus, a sumach. I

1611 Flokio, ft us, the sumach or Rhus-trce. i8o7CRAmiR
j

Par. Reg. 1. 621 He then of Rhus and Rhododendron
speaks, Ami Allium calls his onions and his leeks. 1841 ;

Penny (yd. XIX. 485 Rhus typhina, Fercr Rhus, or
Stag’s-Horn Sumach. .. Rhus copallina (Gum-Copal or
Mastich-leaycd Rhus). 1883 Harpers Mag. Jan. 194/1
Vast quantities of poisonous plants (especially rhus).

b. A drug obtained from the sumach.
1878 Practitioner XXL 448 Treatment of Rhus-poisoning.

Rhyacolite (rai,ae*Wbit). Min. [ad. G.

j

ryakohth
, f. (Jr.

/
5uaxo-, mountain-stream,

lava-stream : see -mte.] A variety of orthoclase.
' l83° in Encycl. Metrop. (1845) VI. 526/2 Ryakolite. 185*
Lpooke ik Mili.rk Phillips' Alin. 369 Rhyacolite.. is found
..in volcanic matter at the foot of Vesuvius.

Rhymable (rdi*mab'l) f
a. rarer-1

, [f. Rhtmb
v. + -able.] Capable of being rimed.

2890 0 . Crawfurd Round Cal. in Port. 29 As rhythmical

and rhymable words as the most exacting poet can desire.

Rhyme (reim)
f
sb. Also 6-9 rhime. [Graphic

variant of Rime sb .
1 (a. v. for earlier instances of

the various senses), which arose through etymo-

logical association with the ultimate source, I..

rhythmus, and became common early in the 1 7th c.

Cf. the forms r(Ji)ithme ,
fhytkme (see Rhythm

sb., branch 1), which were in similar vogue 50 years

earlier. Rhime was a frequent spelling till late in

the 1 8th c. and was affected by some writers in the

19th c., but rhyme is the prevailing literary form.

An isolated early instance of this spelling is the following

1565 Cooi’F.R Thesaurus, Rhythmus, number or harmonic
inspeakyng; mceter ; rhime.]

1 . A piece of poetry or metrical composition in

which the consonance of terminal sounds (see 3)

is observed; usually pi.

,

verses, poetry.
1610 Holland Camden's Prit. 494 These foure, a Monke .

.

knit up within this Rhyme. 1627 M ii.ton Lycidas 1 1 He
knew Himself to sing, anil build the lofty rhyme. 1697
Drvdfn Ct'rg. Georg. 11. 532 Thus Roman Youth deriv'd from
ruin'd Troy, In rude Saturnian Rhymes express their Jo'y.

1750 Okay Flegy 79 With uncouth rhiines and shape lev*

Sculpture deck’d. 1765 Foote Commissary it Wks. 1799 II.

34, I made these rhiines into a duet for a new comic opera,

1800 Wokusw. Hart-Leap Well n. 122 The Shepherd .

.

that same story’ told Which in myr former rhyme I nave re-

hearsed. 1804 Irving Lives Sc. Poets I. 326 it is.. certain

that he composed Latin rhymes; for one of his couplets has

been preserved. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. evi, Ring out,

ring out my mournful rhymes.

2 . Verse marked by consonance of the terminal

sounds (see 3). a. In phr. in rhyme.
165* R. Bromg Damoiselle iv. i, We will off in Rhime.

There is no doubt, If Wat lie not i’th Compter, he is out.

1664 Butler Hud. ii. i, 77 But those that write in Khime,
still make The one Verse for the others sake. 1667 Milton
P. L. 1. 16 Things unattempted yet in Prose or Rhime. 1706

A. Bedford Temple Mus. vii. 125 That the Hebrew Psalms
were Originally written in Rhyme; but . .the Words have
been so transposed, that the Rhymes arc generally lost.

1756 Warton Ess. Pope Dcd. p. v, That the Epistles of

Bwileau in Rhyme, are no more poetical, than the Characters
of La Bruyere in Prose. 1816 Mjtford Gray's Hfs. 1 .

p. dii, The difficulty of composing in rhyme in French
plays, is a great cause of the pleasure which we receive in

the composition. 1817 Coleridge Piog. Lxt. xx, Whether
in rhyme 01 blank-verso. 1885 T. Waits in Encycl. Prit.

XIX. 257/2 Wc listen to the poet—we allow him to address
us in rhythm or in rhyme.

b. Iti general use.

1711 J. Greenwood Fug. Gram. Pref. 19 The Lord’s
Prayer was.. turn'd into Rhime, that the People might
more easily learn.. it. 1781 Cowfkr Fp. Lady Austen 19,

1
,
who scribble rhyme. 18*0 Keats Isabella xx, To make

old prose in modern rhyme more sweet. 1837 Lockhart
Scott I. v. 160 He makes no allusion to Scott as ever
dabbling in rhyme. 1858 Ruskin in Igdrasil (1891) III. 16 ;

The language is poetical in precisely the same degree in

which it is right. . .There is no such thing as a dialect for

rhyme, or a language for verse.

c. Rhyme royal, that form of verse which con-

sists of stanzas of seven ten-syllable lines, riming

a b a b b c c. ( See Rhythm sb. 1 b.)

1841 Latham Fng.Lang.3Z 1. 1873 H. Mori.fy Eng. I if.

v, Chaucer's own seven-lined stanza, which . .has been called
rhyme royal, because this particular disciple (vc. James 1 of
Scotland] used it. *903 Q. Rev. Apr. 454 Gower's rhyme-
royal is not inferior to Ghauccr's in any formal respect.

d. See Riding rhyme.
3 . Rios. Agreement in the terminal sounds of

two or more words or metrical lines, such that (in

English prosody) the last stressed vowel and any
sounds following it are the same, while the sound
or sounds preceding are different. Examples :

which, rich', grew, too
;
peace, increase', leather,

together
;
descended

,
extended.

The consonance may extend over more than one word, as
blow not, grow not. For the Various kinds, see Female,
Feminine, Male, Masculine, Rich, Tailed, and c below.
Imperfect rimes are tolerated to a large extent in English,
e. g. phase, race; did, seed; among these urc such as rime
only to the eye, as Lived, pwed; death, heath.
The term is sometimes extended to include assonance and

even alliteration (initial or head rimel.

1663 Butler Hud. /. i. 463 For Rhime the Rudder is of
Verses, With which like .Ships they stear their courses.

1674 A. MIarvell) in Milton P. L., Thy Verse created like

thy Theme sublime, In Number, Weight, and Measure,
needs not Rhime. 1740 CiHHF.it Apol. (1756) I. 104 In
Dryden’s plays of rhime he as little us possible glutted the
ear with the jingle of it. 1838 Guest Ilist. Eng. Rhythms *

I. 174 The advantages of the initial rhime or alliteration.
Ibid. 316 The vowcl rhimc, or, as it is termed by French and
Spanish critics, the assonant rhime, was common in the
Romance of Oc. 1846 Low ell Biglozv P. ii. Let., This is

not the time to consider the question, whether rhyme be
a mode of expression natural to the human race. 1861 T.
Wright Ess. Archatol. II. xx. 159 Rhyme was never, pro-
perly speaking, in use in Anglo-Saxon poetry. 1867 Swin-
burne Fss. $ Stud. (1875) 162 Rhyme is the native condition
of lyric verse in English : a rhymeless lyric is a maimed
thing. 1871 Abbott .Shakes/. Gram. § 515 Rhyme was often
used as an effective termination at the end of the scene.

fig. 18*0 Kf.ats Isabella ix, His crewhile timid lins grew
bold, And poesied with hers in dewy rhyme. 1870 Lowkll
Among tny Pks. Ser, 1. (1873) *24 Of which he was as
unaware as the blue river is of its rhyme with the blue sky.

b. Coupled with reason . Chiefly in negative
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phrases used to express lack of good sense or f

reasonableness. (Cf. F. ni rime ni raison
,
etc.)

|

1664 H. Mork Myst. [nig

.

415 Against all the Laws of
Prophetick Interpretation, nay indeed against all rltvtnc

j

and reason. 1759 Wesley in Wks. (1872) IX. kxj If a I

man set upon me without either rhyme or reason. 1863 1

Dickiins Uncommercial Trav. xx, Five hundred thousand
volumes of indifferent rhyme, and no reason. 1875 lineyd.
Bril. III. 548/a As long as die audiences of our large
theatres are willing to tolerate outrages on rhyme and
reason. 1887 R ioi.k Haggard fess xi, When a person on I

whom one is accustomed to depend . .suddenly cuts off the
supply without any apparent rhyme or reason. »888 ' R.
Boldnewood ’ Bowery under Arms II. xi. 181 This won't
do. There’s neither rhyme nor reason about it.

j

C. An instance of this
;
a word that rimes with

j

another; a rime-word.
Single, double

,
triple (or treble) rhyme : one involving one,

j

two, three syllables icspectively.

1656 Cowi.f.y Pindar. Odes, To Pr. Scarborough Note ii.

}. Find, Refind : These kind of Rhymes the French.. call

Rich Rhymes; but I do not allow of them in English, nor !

would use them, .at all without a third Rhyme to answer to i

both, 1693 J. Dennis Misc. l’rcf., Mr. Dtyden himself in
j

his own Satyrs has sometimes made use of double and
j

treble Rhymes. 1709 Port-; Fss. Crit. 349 While they ring !

round the same unvary 'd chimes, With sure returns of still I

expected rhymes. 1727-38 Chammhks Cvd. s, v., Rhymes
j

are either single, or double, or triple. .. Single Rhymes are
;

divided into perfect or whole rhymes, and imperfect or half
j

rhymes. 1779 Johnson L. /’., Ctnv/ey Wks. 1787 II. 66
j

Ihs rhymes are very often made by. .unimportant words,
J

which disappoint the ear. 1836 Mm oRU Cray's It ks.
j

I. p. cxv, Such imperfect rhymes [beech : stretch) are n<>t

allowable in short and finished poems. x866 C/tamb. F.ncyel.
j

VI 1

1

, 2 3 3/2 Such words as roaring

,

<1e p/oring, form double
!

rhimes; and an-nuity, gra-tuity, triple rhimes. 1867 Ellis
j

E. A*, P>onnnc. I. ill. 73 Rhymes at the latter end of the
xvi 1 ' 1 and during the xvii lh centuries are not of much use in

determining sound, unless they are frequent, .normal rhymes.

4. altrib. and Comb., as (sense 1) rhyme-hero
,

-maker
;

rhyme-composing

,

-inspiring
,

-proof

;

(sense 2) rhyme-law
,
-sound, - syllable

,
tag, -word

; i

rhyme-beginning
,

-tagged\ -unfettered,
1862 Fu knivai.i. E. E. P. (Philo!. Soc.) p. x, A * Rhyme- !

beginning Fragment, or Specimen of Inverse Rhyme. 1785
Burns lip . to W. Simpson 97 Farewell, ‘ my *rhyme -com -

posing hrither !
’ 1867 Fuknivau . tv Hales in Percy Folio I.

•.7? Simon i.le Montfort was a most popular T hiine-hci<».

1787 Turns To Miss Ferrier 4 Auld Reekie dings them ;T

to sticks, K01 'rhyme-inspiring lasses. 1872 Proc. Amor.
Philos. Soc XII. 561 The ” Rhyme.law of the Sonnet,
a 1690 Gin. Fox fml. ( 1 8 .» 7 ) I. eg, One who was a common
drunkard . .and a "rhyme-maker. 1786 Turns l ision \\5 That
I, henceforth, would he * rhyme-proof Till my last "breath.

188^ Emy t. Brit. XIX.. 772/1 While the second stanza.,
varies from the rest hy running on four "rhyme-.sounds,
1872 Routledge's Ev. Boy's Ann. 74/7 In cases where either i

"rhyme-syllable logins with the accented vowel. 121843
1

Southey Comm. pt. Hi. Set. 11. ( 1 8 19) 731 Each canto ends
j

with n 'rhyme-tap, a 1828 H. Ni i i k Lit. Rem. (1820) 48
j

The preference given to the "1 liyme-tagged prose of Hoolc
|

over the produc tion of Fairfax. 1730 46 Thomson Autumn 1

645 In *rl)yme-unfetter’d verse. 1876 in Guy Warwick (/.) i

1 \ A consonant wanting in one "rhyme-worth
|

Rhyme (raiin), v. Also 7 9 rhimo. [Graphic
j

variant of Rime vj (<j. v.) : cf. pree.]
;

1. intr. To make rimrs or verses
;
to versify.

1697 Dkyden i'irg. Past. in. 75 Palrrmon shall he Judge
how ill you rhime. *711 S i fi ll Sped. No. 30 f 3 For
he that is not in love, enough to ihiinc, is unqualified for

our Society. 174* Povv.J>unc. n. iov There march’d the i

hard.. Who rhym’d for h ire. 1811 Scott /,,*/. in Lockhart 1

(1837) II. x. 3|r, I aril going to Ashestiel for eight days, to
fish and rhyme. 1842 Tennyson Millers Pan. xxv, His
early rage ilari force to make me rhyme in youth. 1882
‘Out da’ Miircmma I. 160 Musa rhymed ami sang.

2. trans. With obj. and compl. ; esp. in to rhyme
j

to death, (
a
)

orig. with reference to the alleged
|

destruction of rats in Ireland by incantation
; (/>)

j

to destroy the reputation of (a person) hy writing !

verses upon him
;
also, to pester with rimes. 1

1660 {title). Ratts Rhimerl to Death, Or, the Rump-Pai lia-
j

ment Hang d up in the Shambles, a 1683 Oldham Wks.
j

(1686) 141 Assist with Malice, and your mighty aid My
j

sworn Revenge, und help me Rhime her dead. 1687 -Settle

Reft, Drydcn 68 A friend of mine, that., might do this man
!

the same favour, and in the same style Rhime him into

immortality. 1690 R. Parsons Let. to A. Charlett 27 May
(MS. Ballard xvii. 6), Were ye Brute capable of being '

Rhymed to Death, Mr. Creech should doe it gentily. 1719 i

J. T. Pm li its tr. Thirty-four Confer. 3 Lying Bards;
j

who riding upon the ridges of Metaphors and Allegoi ics, 1

have rhimed you into the Belief of lying incomprehensible
j

Perplexities. 1735 Isoe Rat sb. 1 sdj. 1896 A. E. Hous-
jman Shropshire Lad Ixii, Pretty friendship ’tis to rhyme
|

Your friends to death before their time.

3. a. To put (one’s thoughts) into riming form.
|

b- To compose (rimed verses). Also with out,
j

0. To while away (time) in riming. !

1837 I.VTTONf E. Maltrav. 1. v, He would, .rhyme or read
!

away the long evenings. 1848 Frasers Mag. XXXVIII.
319, I rhyme my thoughts without an aim. 1871 Browning
Pr, Hohenstid-Schwangan 2811 Who so rhymes a sonnet
pays a tax. 1879 Dixon Windsor II. xxviii. 289 He.,
rhymed out sonnets in her praise.

4. intr. a. Of words or metrical lines : To ter-
j

minate in sounds that form a rime. b. Of a word
:

j

To be a rime to (another word). Also const, with,
j

167a Marvell Reh. Tramp. Wks. II. 130. I brought you ,

authority enough to prove that ‘ schism ’ Jo s at least rhime 1

to ‘ ism \ 1681 Drvdkn Abs. ft Achit. n. 420 He ..faggoted
j

hi* notions as they fell, And, if they rhymed and rattled, all I

was well. 1710 Strfle Tatter No. 13? F 7 'The Couplet
where a-Stick rhimes to Eccledasiick. 1841 Latham Erg.
Lang. 38 1 Eight lines of Heroics; the my first rlixining

alternately. 1848 Dickkns Dmnbey x, The word Peg in-

variably rhyming to leg. *866 Chamb. Encycl. V III. 233/2
.rhimes with fore-go, or with O 1 hut not w ith to.

fig. 1867 Howells Itat. Joum, 71 Hills, whose gentle lines

rhymed softly away against the sky. *883 Pally News
17 May 6/1 She too often wears it indiscriminately with all

her dresses, whether it * rhymes’ with them or not.

5. To use rime; to find or furnish a rime to

(a word\
1690 Wallers Poems 11. Pref. Wks. (1729) 445 No man

ever rhym’d truer and evener than he ;
yet he is so just as

to confess, that ‘tis but a trifle. 1696 Phillips k.v. / Y > ses.

Though the Greeks and l>atin.s nevef rhitn'd. 1759 Johnson
Idler No. 60 P it By what acquisition of faculties is the

speaker, who never could find rhymes before, enabled to

rhyme at the conclusion of an act? 1^57 ScoTr in Lockhart
(1S37) I. viii. 263 Mr. Jenkinson’s naflftu; . .being proposed as

adifti« ult one to rhyme Its 1841 DTsRalli Amen. I. it. (1867)

399 ’They had ascertained that the Arabian poets rhymed.

8. To cause (words) to rime
;
to use as rimes.

18*4 ydin Bull Mag. I. 158 The title pleases me much
more than Lambert's Genus l'inas, A word which comes
most luckily for me to rhyme with finis.

fig. 1844 Emerson Ess. Character Ser. ii. 70 Nature never

rhymes her children, nor makes two men alike.

Rhymed (round),///, a. Also rhimed. [var.

Rimki> ///. </.
1

] Composed in metrical form with

rimes.
prod. 1651 Pr. II. King in Parr A bp. Ussher ( 1 686) 567 The

Other
|
translation of the Psalms] as flat and ]xx>r, as lamely

worded, and unhandsomly rhimed as the OKI. 1759 John-
son Idler No. 60 f 1 1 What can be more absurd, .than that

part of a play should be rhymed, and part wiitten in blank
verse ? 1866 Chamb. Encyd. VIII. 234/1 'The oldest pin-ms

of the Chinese, Indians, Arabians, fie.., are rhimed. 1869
Tozek [light. Turkey II. 245 Nuptial songs, are rhymed.
attrib. 1802 S. Turner in Archn’ot. XlV. 169 Rhimed

couplets. 1837 Lockhart Scott I. vii. 235 A ihymtd transla-

tion of
‘ Lenorc 1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Brcakf.-t. xi.

ico, 1 will read you a ihymed problem.

Rhymeful (rai’mful), a. [f. Rhyme sb. + -ful.]

Abounding in rimes.
1881 Anchor ’A 1 July 33 Compositions in verse,. • ihymeful

and cutting. 1895 1)iftin turn. Apr. 361 Rhymeful a> a
mu scry ballad.

Rhymeless (im*ml<V), a. [(. Rhyme sb. f

-LK.S8. Cf.RiMKLK.ss ] Without rime
;
unrimed.

*799 Southey in Kohherd Mem. W. laylor I. 75.* Should
not rhymeless odes he as harmonious as possible? 1866

| see Kiiyi HML i ssl. 1880 S\v 1 n h».:i< n i% Stud. Shafts, i. (ed. .)

31 Written ill blank verse, or at least in iliymeless lines.

Hence Rhymelessly adv

.

; Shy melessness.
1885 A themvum 17 Jan. 80/1 'That all t lit- instances of

1 liymelessiicsii in
1 Eudymion ’ weio due. to intention. 1892

Ibid. .* Jan. 22/1 Many ginnl words have been allowed lo

run rhymelessly to waste.

Rhymer (ronnoj). [variant of Rimku :

cl. Rhyme. See also Rhythmeu.] One who makes
rimes or verses; csp. an inferior j»oct, a mere
versifier.

1639 Flli.i « Holy War ( 1640) 206 A rhymer of l hat age
(or in courte.sie call him a Poet) made this Epitaph on
them. 171* Sikei.ic Spi\t. No. 786 P / A Band of Rhymeis
and Komaiice-Writers. 1777 Shkkidan Sdt. Seomf. 1. i, I

hack him at a Rebus, or a Charade against the best Rhymer
in the Kingdom. 1785 Burns Ep. to J. Lapraik 50, 1 am
nae Poet, in a sense; But just a Rhymer like hy chain e.

,804 Scon (title). Sir I ii.strem ; a INIetrical Romance.. by
'Thomas of Ercildounc, called the Rhymer. 1815 L. Muni
/•Vast of Poets , etc. 14 In such prosers as Johnson, and
rhymers as DryrRn. 1878 Dowdkn Stud. Lit. 36 He
|
Elliott] should l>c n‘inc:mf>**red as the Corn Law Rhymer.

Rhymery (r^i'mari). [f. Rhyme

+

-KKY.] The
makmjr of rimes; versifying. Also, juror verse.

1837 Fraser s Mag. XVI. 670 The lackadaisical conco* ters

of curds and sweet whey rhymerics. i860 in WoncLslKR
(citing Edec. Rev).

Rhymester (rai mstaj). Also rhime-, rhym-
Bter. [var. Uimesteh: cf. Rhyme.] ~ Rhymeh.
1710 J. Dknnis Orig. Lett. (1721) 91 But as TcK'-ts ate not

capable, so neither are they impartial Judges. 1 speak of
those who are only Rhimestcrs *759 Dilwokih Pope 141
He is a Popish rhymester, bred up with a contempt of the
Suered Writings. 1804 Southky Lett. (1856) I. 269 Speci-
mens of all the jjocts and rhymsters from that time to the
present. 1810 Sir A. Boswell Edinb. Poet. Wks. (1871) 46
Few rhymsters then would dare the public view. 1833
Tennyson Miller s Dau. xxii. Poems 45 Love, whose early
rage Made me a ihymster in my youth. 1873 Dixon Two
Queens 11. i. I. 72 In youth

;
a rhymester and a student, he is

siiid to have translated f)vid into Spanish verse.

Rhymic, sb. rare - Rhythmic IT
1811 Busby Diet. Mus. (cd. 3), Rhymic, a term applied

to that part of the ancient music which taught the practice
and rules of movement and rhyme.

Rhymic (rai-mik), a. rare. [f. Rhyme + -ic.]

1. Used for Rhythmic. (Cf. prcc.)
1811 Busdy Diet. Mus. (ed. 3), Rhymopccia , the rhymic art.

2. Of, pertaining to, or involving rime.
1855 Hyde Clarke Piet., Rhymic. 1881 Athenxum

15 Jan. 91/3 Verses whose rhymic majesty haunts the car.

Rhy'mical, CL. rare. [f. as pree.] -= prec. 2 .

1736 Drake Rboracum 1. iv. 90 A farther Account.. in old
English rhyinical verse. 1880 N. Q. Ser. vn. VII. 5177 2

The verbal, grammatical, and rhymic (why not rhymical T)

inaccuracies to be met with in the Elegy,

Rhyming (r^i-miij), vbl. sb. [var. Rimino
vbl.so. : cf. Rhyme. See also Riiythmino.] The
making or writing of verses

; versification.

I

1681 Dryden Abs. .y A chit. 551 Then all for Women,
Painting, Khiming, Drinking. 1775 J. Waj.kkk {title), A
I >if tioimry of the F.nglish Language, answering at once the

purposes of Rhyming, Spelling, and Pronouncing, 1797
Scon Let. in Lockhart 11837) I. viii. 276 You sice I have
not altogether lost the faculty of rhyming. 18*9 — Amu
of G. iv, Here is rare rhyming, my worthy guest. *878
Browning Poets Croisic 79 Much Rhyming thought poetry
and praised as such.

b. attrib. and Comb., as rhyming mania, prin-
ciple, trade, -trick, -ware ; rhyming-mad adj.

;

rhyming dictionary, a dictionary of the words
of a language arranged in groups according to the
correspondence of their terminal sounds.
185a {title), ^Rhyming Dictionary for the Use of Young

Poets. a 1721 Prior Horner Sat. mi. vii, The Man is

raving sure or ^rhyming mad. 1853 l). Noui.k Psychol.
Med. (ed. 2) 182 A female patient whose "rhyming mania
was very amusing. *851 Mayhew Lend. Labour I. 418/1
The new style of cadgers’ cant, .is done all 011 the "rhyming
principle. 1651 Cleveland Poems F 4 b, Be dumb ye loggers
of the ’ rhiming [ed. 1677 rhythming) li .nle. 1878 Browning
Pods Cf oisic 66 After propnecy, the "rhyming-trick Is poor
employment. 1785 Burns 1st If. to J. lapraik 107 An’
hac a swap o' *1 nyinin’-ware Wi am: anithcr.

Rhyming, ///. a. [var. Rimikg ///. a ]

1. T hat makes rimes or verses
;
versifying.

1656 F'..mu. Monm. tr. Boa alini’s Adrts.fr. Pamass. 1. ii.

(16/4) j ’Two Companies of Rhiming Poets from Sicily.

17*9 T. Cookk Tales, etc. 75 While she condemns to long

Despair 'The llut'riiig and Inc rhyming Thing. 1781 Cow-
leu Table T. 720 Viriuc indeed meets many a thiming
friend, And many a compliment politely j.KMm'd.

2. a. ( )f verse : Composed in metrical form with

rimes, b. Of a word : That makes a lime.

1664 IL Moke Myst. /nig. 326 That rhyming Supplication
they put up to her in their Sea-voiagCs : SatVC, splendor
Firnmmenti, Tu catiginosas menti. 172738 Cham hers
( yet. s. v. Rhyme, In ihe later Latin writers, scarce any
thing is more < ommon than rhyming periinls. 1739 Johnson
Idler No. 60 F 7

'

1 ho corruption of taste which could bear

any thing so unnatural as rhyming tragedies. 1828 43
Tytleu Hist. Scot. (1864) I. 122 The Leonine, or rhyming
hexameters. 1871 Annoi r Shakesp. Gram. §515 In a scene
where there are no other rhyming lines.

Rhymist (raimist). [f. Rhyme v. f -jmt.]

1. A writer of rimes or verses ; a versifier.

a 1764 K. Lt.ovo l 6/ Rhyme Hi Wks. (1774) II. ro8 Blest the
poet, or the rhyinist ,.. W lio Fit st tauglit the Muse lo play
the fool. 177a Ncgeni Hist. Fr. Gerund 1

1

. 1 ti> A canon.,
who was a great rhymist and a jolly fellow. 1786 Cow lew

Let. to Rev. //'. Unwin Wks. 1836 VL 17, I have this

peculiarity belonging to me as a rhynust that though I am
charmed, .with my own work, while iL is on the anvil [etc. |.

1802 Anna Seward Lett. { 1811) VI. 44 The herd of vapid
rhymists will make the poets turn disgusted away fioin such
fellowship. 1875 yV. Amer. Rev. CX X. 193 The Mason
why is the tea-.' m the rhymist didn't like Doctor Fell.

2. One who uses (good or had ) rimes.

1779 Johnson P., Milton { 1 868) 6j [ Cowley *sl ch.iracti 1

of T>ry<len. .w'.is, that he was a good rhymist, but no poet.

1849 him kw. May. LXV. 4 ,6 The ingenious labours of the

rhymist may he put on a pai . .with the tricks (if the juggler.

1877 Aihen.rum .’7 Oct. y;,/i They
[
vi. double rhymes) have

taxed tlur resources of the best English rhymist. since the

author of H udihras

j|
Rhyiuopou itt. nnc—". Rhytiim<>p<eia.

181 x Brsitv Did. bins. (ed. 3>.

( Rhy my ,
a. Obs. In S rhimy. [f. Rhyme

sb. 1 -y.J Riming.
a 1704 T. Brown Amusem. Ser. Com. iv, Wk:.. 1730 III.

39 Plaguy 1 Limy Plavs, with s< utvy Heroes,

Rhynchocepnalian (ritjUs/fci-lian), a. [f.

mod.L. Rhynehoic.phala (f. (jr. /v7Xwy snout +
HtipaXi) head) f -ian.] Belonging lo the nearly

extinct order Rhynchoi ephala ot reptiles (including

//attend). Also sb., a rhynchoccphaliau reptile.

1867 Gi n 1 her in Phil. Trans. CEVI 1 . 626 The Khyncho-
cfphaliun tyjH:. x886 in Fncyd. Brit. XX. 465 Rhyncho
eephalians continue in several genera in European mid
American strata. 1889 Nature 11 Apr. 562 A new Pin mini)
Rhyuchoceplinliau reptile [PaLeohaiteria longicaudata\.

RhynchoCOBleCii’ijkos/ljpr. Pool. [ad. mod.L.
Rhynchoccda, f. (Jr. fdryx0* snout + noi\o s hollow.]

a. adj. Belonging to the Rhynehoarla, a group of

turbellarians comprising the Neinerteana. b. sb. A
jrhynchocctdc turbellarian. Hence Bhynchoca I-

OU® a., -- KlI YNCHOCtELE a.

1877 Huxley A Mat. hw. A aim. iv. 184 The Rhytichocrrlc
Turbdlaria, or Nemcitcnns. 1878 Ann. 4- Mag. Nat.
Hist. i>cr. v. I. 491 The Rhyncoccefes or Nemertians. 1880
Rolli ston & Jackson Arum. Life p. clxi, 'The Nemeriine
Turbcllaria w hich are called ‘ Rhvncltocrtrlous from
possessing a proboscis armed with a calcareous style.

Rhyncholite (ri-qk^Uit). G'eel. [f. Gr.

fivyxo* beak, snout -4- \l0os stone, -LITE.] A fossil-

ized beak of a tetrabranchiate ccphalopod.
1836 Bccklanij Gcol. j- Min. xv. §3 (1837) I- 3*9 Fossil

bodies called Rhynchohtes, or beak-stones. 1851 Wood-
ward Mollusca Bi Calcarious mandibles or rhyncholites
(F. Biguet) have been obtained from all the strata in which
nautili occur. 1863 Dana Man. Grot. 455.

Rhynchophore (ri-ijk<?fo<»j). Knt, [ad. mod.
L. Rflynchopnora, neut. pi. of rhynchophorus, f.

(Jr. fivyxw snout + -<f>opoy l^earing : see -a.J A beetle

of the ^roujt Rhynchophora
,
having the head pro-

longed into a beak or snout
;
a weevil. (Ogitvie,

18H2.) .So Rhyncbophorous (rii)k^f6ras) a., be-

longing to the Rhynchophora.
i8«6 Kiruy <S; Si*. Untomol, 111

. 386 Rhyncophorous
80-2
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beetles (Cureidid). 1855 Orrs Cite. Set . ,
Org. A/at. 11

. ^03
'J'he. . Nut-weevil. .has the longest rostrum of any British

Rhyne hophorous Beetle. 1893 Seuiuihk (title), Tertiary

Rhynchophorous Colcoptcra of the United Slates.

Rhynchosaur (ri-gk^i). Anglicized form
of Rhynchosaurus.
1847 Anstko Ancient World vii. 124 The skull of the

Rhyucosaur differs essentially from that of any other known
li/ard. 2862 Dana Man. Gcol. 501 The Rhynchosaur of the
Trias, which combined the characteristics of the Saurian
with the bill, and partly the skull, of a Turtle.

Rhynehosaurian (riijkosyrian), a. ff. next

-f -ian.] a. ail/. Belonging to the genus Rhyncho -

taunts, b. sb. = next. (In recent Diets.)
1863 Lyell Ant it/. Man xx. 403 Rhyuchosaurian reptiles.

II Rhynchosanrus (ri^k^ rAs). [mod.L., f.

Gr. flvyx0 * snou t + oavpos lizard.] A genus of

edentulous reptiles found in the New Red Sandstone
of Shropshire and having prolonged premaxillaries.

184s [see Nothosaukus], 1851 Richardson Gcol. (1855)

298 The Rhynchosaurus, from the new ml -sandstone of
Grinshill.

Rhynchotous (riijktm-tas), a. lint
.

[f. niod.L.

Rhynchota

,

in Fabricius Rhyngota (f. Gr.

snout) 4 -ouh.] Belonging to the order Rhynchota
(“ llemiptera) of insects.

f 1658 Maynk Expos. f ew, Rhyngotus, . . rliyngotous.1 1890
Nature so Jan. so-* This interesting but difficult group li.ee

Cicada J of Rhynchotous insects.

Rhyne, variant of Rhine 1 and -.

Rhyolite (roi’^hit). Geo/. Also -lyte. [ad.

G . rhyolit (Richthofen), iireg. f. Gr. stream

(of lava) + KiOos stone : see -LITE.] Richthofen’s

name for a variety of trachyte found in Hungary,
containing quartz; later, a general name for volcanic

rocks exhibiting a fhiidal texture.
187a Watts lh\ t. Client. 1st Suppl. 188a Geikik Geo/.

Ak. 2S7 Volcanic rocks, chiefly trachytes, rhyolites, obsidians.

1887 Dana Min. 476 Khyolyte or Quartz-trachyte.
at ( rib. 1887 Cassell's E/uyd. Did.. Rhyolite-breccia, a

breccia consisting almost entirely of fragments of rhyolites.

1897 Uhi Kit A nc. Volcanoes Gt. Brit. 1 . 19 A rhyolite fclsite

ur allied variety.

lienee Bhyoli tic a., pertaining to, resembling,
or 1 elated to rhyolite.

1866 La\vkln< 1 tr. Cotta's Rod’s Classified 216 The. rhyo-
litic division of die trachytes. 1884 T. G. Bonney in Nature
XXX. 193/1 A Rhyolitic R<x:k from Lake Tanganyika.

Rhyparographer (riparp-grafw). Also 7 ry-,

ri-. [1. lateX. niyfarofraphos t
*= Gr. fivnapoypa-

</>os, f. fivnapus filthy : see -GRAPHER. Ct. 1"'. riparo -

yraphe (Cotgr,).] A painter of mean or sordid

subjects.

1656 Mi.01 n [ Glossogr., RhyParographer . . Ryparografiber.

16^4 Mori lux Rabelais v. Prol. A Ob.That [ office j of Puny
Kipai ographer, or Riffraff si rihler of the Sect of Pyrricus.

1885 Sat. Rev. j May (.73 Out bodies . .are ‘ vile and lie or

she who paints them isa Rhyparogiapher. 1891 Fakkak Dark •

ness <y Dawn II. Ivii. 242 i he rhypaiogiapher Pyioeicus.

So Rhyparo graphiat ; RhyparograpMo (ri

-

pan?grnc*fik) a., characteristic of a rhyparographer,
1886 Saintsihihy in At oticmy 3 Apr. 234/1 She takes a

mu t of Naturalist delight in describing the most sordid.,

features of the least attractive kind of Knglish middle class

life, and .. never misses a rhyparographic touch when she
can introduce one, 1891 Farrar Darkness rS* Dawn I. xv.

|

123 Frescoes painted by the most famous lhyparogtaphisls.

Rhyparography (ripurp •graft). Also 7 ry-.

[1. as prec. : see -grahiy.] The painting of mean
or sordid subjects

;
spec, still-life or genre painting.

1678 Phillips Suppl., Ryparography. 184a Smith's Did.
Gr.t\ Rom. A nth/. 694/1 Rhyparography, pornography, and
all the lower classes oi art. 1850 Leitui tr. C. O. Mullers
A nc. .4 rt § 163 At this time also rhyparography (so-called still

life) probably made its appearance. 1896 Sain rsbury i tjth

Cent. Lit. i. 22 The Lousiad (a perfect triumph of cleverness
expended on what the Greeks called rhyparography).

Ilhypography (roipp-grafi). [f. Gr. fivnos

dirt, tilth t* -yfKujna -gual’Uy.I = pree.

1880 Contentp. Rev. Mar. 480 We have enough to blame
ourselves for; but we did not .. introduce rhvpography or
pornography. 1885 J. E. Harrison Stud. Gk. Art vii. 310 ;

For him she must., trail herself in the mire of rhypography,

Ethypophagy (raipp-fad.^i). In quot. ry-.
j

[f. as prcc. + -<payia -fhagy.] The eating of filth.
j

1881 Dtiily News 17 June 5 Rypophagy is not, on the
j

whole, a healthy practice.

t Rhy-ptlC. rare—", [ad. mod.L. rhyptic-us
, |

a. late Gr. fivimicos, f. fivnruv to cletinse, f. /urroy

dirt.] A cleansing medicine. *7*6 in Bailey,

So Rliy-ptlc&l a ., cleansing, cathartic. 1

1657 1 omi.inson Renous Dix/. 700 Wc have, .coiicinnated
,

• bis 1 hy plica! or extorsive Medicament.
Rhysimeter i roisi m/tai). [f. Gr. fiveris flow- I

ing, stream (related to f>uv to flow) + -meter.] An
|

instrument for measuring the velocity of fluids or
the speed of ships.

1871 Re/. Brit. Ass., Trans. (1872) 234 The Rhysimeter,
an Instrument for Measuring the Speed of Flowing Water
or of Ships. By A. E. Fletcher.

Rhythm (ri-O’m, ri->*m), sb. Forms; 6 7
rhithme, rithrae, 6-7, 9 rythme, 7 rhythm©,
rithm, 7-9 rythm, 8 rhithm, 7- rhythm. [(1)
In branch I, a graphic variant of Rime sb .

1 (cf.

Rhyme sb.) assimilated to L. rhythmus or F.

rhythm

e

}
in 16-1 7th c. rithme

.

The rime-words

|
time, crime (see quoU. 1646, 1651, 1677) attest the

pronunciation (r^im). Cf. the spelling rime in

: B. Jonson Vo/potu Brol., the apostrophe repre-

sen ting the omitted th. (_*) In branch II, directly

j

ad. L. rhythmus (see Rhythmus).]

1

I. fl. Riming or rimed verse
; n form or variety

j

of this. Obs. Cf. Rhyme sb. 2.

|

< >557 Aim. Parkkm Ds. Aij, Rylhme dogrcll plaync : as

|

dogs no harke. 1575 Gascoigne Cert. Notes Instr. Eng.

!

Verse (Arb.) 39 Then is there an old kintlc of Rithme called

J

Verlayes. 158a Stanyhukst .Enet’s Dcd. (Arh.) 8 Thee ods
; heetwccue verses and rythine is verye great. For in thee

|

one euerye footc,..cuery letter is too bee obserued : in thee

|
ixilhei thee last woord is onlye too liee heeded. 1651 Clkvk.
lan i> Dooms A 5 b, Afier a tedious Grace in Hopkins rithme
ledtl. 1654, etc., rhime, rhyme], Not for devotion, but to take

up time. *677 J. Pnoi.K Eng. Parnassus 314 [300] And what
weic crime In riose, would l»e no injury in Rhythm. 1695
Li). Preston Tooth. Pref. 14 The Author’s Sense could not

lie clearly expressed in the more confin'd way of Rithme
[ed. 171 j Rhyme].
attrib. 1599 1 st liookc Dreserr. Hen. VIf, I)ed. A 4 As

gould surpasseth leade : so the Hexameters surpassc rytlime

prose.

f b. Rhythm royal ; see Rhyme sb. 2 c. Obs.

1575 Ga.nluignk Cert. Notes Instr. Eng. I ’erse (Arh.) 38
Ry thine royall is a verse of tonne sillables, and senon such
verses make a staflTc (eti .]. . . This hath bene called Rithme
royall, and surely it is a royall kindc of verse, seruing
liest for graue discourses.

2 . A piece of liming verse. Obs. (Common in

17th cent.) Cf. Rhyme sb. 1.

1591 Si-knsek Visions Dctrarih vii, When yc these rythnies
doo lead, and vew the rest. 1646 in | . I lall Deems To Author,
Thy lines pardon the Presse for all the lhythmes, That have
committed bin in scncelcsse times. >655 Fuller Hist.
Cantbr. 8 When a Monk of PeterImrgli . .had, with his satyr*

ical Latine rythmes, abused the Countie »>f Norfolk. 1677

J. Poo 1. is Eng. Parnassus Proernc, And like Ainpliion build
a lofty Rhythm, That shall out-last the insolence of time.

t B. TIjc fact of lines ending in the same sound
;

nil instance of this. Obs. Cfi Rhyme sb. 3.

1599 1st Booke Present. lien, VII, Dcd. A a Whose lrookcs

arc stuft with lines of prose, with a rylhme in the end. 1677

f. Poole Eng. Parnassus Pref. a 3b, Mr. Sa. Daniel’s
Apology for Knythm

J
i. c . his ‘Defence of Rymc’]. Ibid.

a 6 h, To avoid feminine rhythms, such as charity and
parity. j68o H. More Apotal. Apoc. jp If there l>e not
mor e t hy 1 hint*, than Reason in those drolling vciscs of his.

II. 4 . Pros. The measured recurrence of .arsis

and thesis determined by vowel-quantity or stress,

or both combined
;
kind of metrical movement, as

determined by the relation of long and short, or

stressed and unstressed, syllables in a foot or a line.

1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm, aoi For uolhingc is more
ph.'asaunte than hys

l sc. Clement Marot’.s) style, nothyn.ge
purer than his speache, nothyng apter or more pleasaunt than
liys Kythme. 1589 Pi; tit niiam Eng. Pocsie it. vjij. (Arb.) 91
As we in abusing this lerinet/j///r) be neuerthdosse excusable
applying it to another jx>int in Pocsie no h-sxe curious then
their rithme or numerositie which in deede passed the whole
verse throughout. >603 Holland Plutarch's Afor. 1259
When the melody and rhythme or measure was artificially

set to. 1657 Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer, Churching of
Women 361 They used all decent and grave variety of
rythmes and Meeters in their Hymns & Psalms. 1737
E. Manwaming Stichology viii. 27 /Ml Metre is therefore
Rhythm, hut not all Rhythm Metre. 1838 Gi kst Hist. Eng.
Rhythms I. 174 The forms in which accentual rhythm made
its iirst appearance amongst us. Ibid., No temporal rhythms
arc to he found in our literature. 1845 I.. Schmitz tr.

Z urapt's Ltit. Gram. $ 827 The first .species, in which the
Arsis forms the beginning, is called the descending Rhythm

;

the other, in which the Thesis forms the Iregtnning, the
ascending. 1871 Pub. Sdt . Lot. Grant. § 227. 467 A most
exceptional but felicitous rhythm :

* Jet mem bratim vilalcm
deperdere settsus *. 1891 S. R. Driver Introd. Lit. O. /'.

vii. 339 In ancient Hebrew poetry’, though there was always
rhythm, there was. .no metre in the strict sense of the term,

b. Rhythmical ur metrical form.
Stanley Hist. Philos, vm. 35 Poem . . is a speech

in inceter or rhithme. *657 Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer
,

Churching of Women (1684) 314 One began and sang in
rhythm, the rest . , heaving with silence. 1783 J. Brown
Poetry <y Mus. § 5. 50 The oldest Compositions among the
Arabs are in Rythm or rude Verse. 1847 Tennyson Princess
tv. 121 Ourself have often tried Valkyriati hymns, or into
rhythm have dicsh’d The passion of the prophetess,

fc. A metrical foot. Obs.

1737 E. Manwaking Stichology ii. 10 A simple Rhythm
or hoot, savs Dionysius, has not less than two Syllables,
nor more than three. 1749 Power ofNumbers jj These
are indifferently called Rhythms, Numl>crs or Feet,

d. The measured flow of words or phrases.
183* [sec Rhetorical i cj. 1855 H. Reed Led. Eng. Lit.

iii. (1878) 107 This fashion of short sentences is fatal to the
fine rhythm, which English prose is capable of. 1859 Geo.
Eliot A. Bede xviii, The church service.., its recurrent
responses and the familiar rhythm of its collects. 1863 A. M.
Bell Princ. Speech >02 In every sentence, however uttered,
there Is a rhythm.

5 . Mus. a. That feature of musical composition
which depends on the systematic grouping of notes
according to their duration, b. Kina ofstructure
as determined by the arrangement of such groups.
For the relation between rhythm, accent, and time, see

Grove Diet. Mas. s. v,

1776 Burney Hist. Mus. I. vi. 76 Ancient music, .must
have derived this power chiefly from the energy and accentua.
turn of the rhythm. 1786 J. Gilurs Htst. Greece I. v,

179 As accent regulated the melody, quantity regulated
the rhythm of ancient music. 187a Banister Mms. (1885)
xxxiv. 170 Rhythm .. or metre has to do with the sym-
metrical arrangement of music, with regard to time and

accent. 1879 Stainer Mus. Bible 170 The rhythm of
this tune is so symmetrical that it mmht well be used as a
hymn tune. 1880 F. Huekfkk in Grove Diet. Mus. II.

148 In the opening allegro agitato descriptive of Mazeppa's
ride, strong accents and rapid rhythms naturally prevail.

8. Art. Due correlation and interdependence of
parts, producing a harmonious whole.

1776 Burney Hist. Mus. I. vi. 71 In which [works in

liaintirig and sculpture] they [at. the Greeks] have called
that svmetry and just proportion which reigns in all the
jxirts by the name of rhythm. 1867 Barry lur C. Barry
tv, ior The rhythm and symmetry of a stately Italian

palace, 1880 ')rnl. Hellenic Stud. I. 191 While symmetry
is an architectural idea,. .rhythm is a plastic idea. ..Sym-
metry implies and expresses the lusting, uniform and in-

organic; rhythm implies change, the organic, as sculpture
deals with animal life.

7 . gen. Movement marked by the regulated

succession of strong and weak elements, or of

opposite or different conditions.

*855 Bain Senses \ Int. In trod. ii. § 18. 48 This action
follows a certain order or rhythm. 1873 H. Sl'bNCLM Stud.
Social, v. 105 In such complex and slowly evolving move-
ments as those of a nation’s life, all the smaller and greater
rhythms of which fall within certain general directions. 1874
L. Morris Songs of Two Worlds, Atarching iv, The rhythm
of their feet. i8ot T. Hardy Tess 1

, So do nux and reflux--

-

the rhythm of change—alternate and persist in everything
under the sky.

b. 1 'hys. and Path . of functional movements.
17a* Quincy Lex. Physico.Med. ,

Rhithm . .is used to
express a certain number of Pulses in any given time. 1834
J. Formes Laennec's Pis. Chest (ed. 4) 495 The movements
of the heart. ., their order or rythm. 1876 Bkistowe The.
•V t'rcut. A/ed. fi 87 8) 363 The respiratory rhythm. 1898
Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 813 Rhythm [of the heart] is not
the rate but the projx>rtion of motion.

c. Physical Set.

186* Tyndall Mountaineer, ii. 91 Rhythm is the rule
with Nature; — she abhors uniformity more than she does
a vacuum. *®73. H. Spencer Stud. Social, viii. 181 From
antagonist physical forces . . there always results, not a
medium slate, but a rhythm between opposite states. 1881

Nature XXIV. 318 That the chief novelty is an absolute
rhythm in the spectrum; instead of lines irregularly dis-

tributed over the spectrum, we have groups which are
beautifully rhythmic in their structure. 1890 Ibid, 6 Feb.
322/1 The ‘rhythm ’ of cell-division. 1891 Sir R. Ball Ice
Age 163 There must have been a species of rhythm iti the
manufacture of the stratified rocks.

+ Rhythm, V. rare. In 7 rythm. [Graphic
variant of Rime z».i : see prec.] — Rhyme v. i.

1650-66 YV iiak 1 on IVks. (1683) 336 Rythm you whose
measures charm you better luck

;
1 must be mute.

Rhythmed (irC’md, rrj/md), <7. [f. Rhythm.]
1 1. Rimed. Obs.
*695 J. Edwards Author. O. <V N. Test. III. 174 He goes

too far in asserting that all the Hebrew Poesy in Scripture
is Rhythmed, for they were not so exact at first : though the
Verses end with the same Sound sometimes, yet generally
they took a Liberty.

2 . Marked by rhythm ; rhythmical.
1863 M. A. Power Arab. Days <y Nts. 220 She l>egan a

slow swaying, rhythmed movement, .. accompanying the
dance with a slow song. 1890 Sainishuky Ess. Eng. Lit. 22
Poetry,, .not merely jimp, rhythmed prose. 1890 Illustr.
Lond. News 9 Aug. 170/1 The rhythmed hammering.

t Rhythmer. Obs. Also 6 ri-, rythmour(o,
7-8 rythmor. [Graphic variant of Rime it sb .

1

;

cf. Rhythm, branch I.J « Rhymeii.
158a SiANVHURST ZEnet's, etc. (Arb.) 154 An Epitaph..,

-such ns cure vnlcarncd Kythmours accustomablyc make
vpon thee death of cucry Tom Tyler. 16*0 Holland
Camden's Brit. 1. 227 The Songs of British Bards, or
Rhythiners. 1655 Fuller C/i. Hist. nr. xii. 21 Amongst
all the foul moutnes . one rayling Rythmer . . bore away
the bell. 1778 Pennant Tour in IVa/rs I. 11 The most
skilful minstrel, rythmer, or bard, at the Eisteddfod.

Rhythme tic, -ical, adjs. [f. Gr. ^vO^tihos,
f. /ufyuiV : see -ic, -ical.J Rhythmical.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 1259 The Khythmctique

matter l>) pyfyxutr) irpaynarda]. 184a Mrs. Browning Grk.
Chr. Poets iii, An unaccustomed rhythmetic pomp. 1844 —

-

Lett, to R. II. Horne (1877) 11 . 8 A rhythmetical writer.

Rhythmic (ri*$mik, rrjtmik), a. and sb. Also

7 r(h)ythmicke, -ique, 8-9 rythmic, [ad. F.

rhythmique or L. rhythmicus, a. Gr, /Jufyu/rdy, f.

/5v0/aov Rhythm.] A. arfj.

1 . ^ Rhythmical 3. a. Of language, verse,

music.
<*1631 Donne Litany viii. Poems (1633) 175 Those

heavenly Poets which did sec Thy will, anil it expresse lit

rythmique feet. 1840 Carlyle Heroes ii. (1841) 105 Much
of it, too,.. is rhythmic l a kind of wild chanting song. 1864
Hadley Ess. (1873) 95 The portion of time thus marked off
by an intension and a remission of effort is a rhythmic foot.

1875 Ouseley Mus. Farm i. 2 The power and importance
of symmetry and Rhythmic balance. 2889 Farrar Lives
Fathers I. iii. 96 note, The words arc rhythmic. They con-
sist of two sonorous cpitritts.

b. Phys. and Path. (See Rhythm sb. 7 b.)

*843 Wilkinson tr, Swedenborgs Anim. Kingd. 1 . xiii.

399 The intestines do not creep through their rhythmic
movements. i88x Nature 30 June 202/2 Rhythmic Con-
traction of Voluntary Muscles.

c. Of motion, feeling ; of natural forces, etc.

186a Tyndall Mountaineer, ii. 91 The cataract, .plunging
in rhythmic gushes down the shining rocks. 1873 0 . C.
Davies Mount. 4- Mere xxiv. 206 The rhythmic rattling of
the train. 1883 ]. A Symonds Itat. Byways i, 3 A dozen
Italian workmen, .tramping in rhythmic stride. 1890 4 R,
Boldhkwood * Col.-Reformer (1891) 138 The .. rhythmic
plash Of the wavelets on the beach.
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d. transf. and fig.
®4°. Carlyle Heroes iii. 177 The great salient points

arc admirably seized ; all rounds itself otT, into a kind of

rhythmic coherence. 1874 L. Morris Songs 0/ Two
Worlds, Remonstrance vii, Not all of life Is rhythmic ; oft

by level ways We walk.

2 . — Rhythmical 4.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1259 All the Rhythmike i

skill. 1819 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XI.VIII. 307 So
insufficient seems an individual life for so much rhythmic i

effusion. 1866 Chamb. Encycl. VI I J. 243/1 A musical
composition is made up of portions of equal rhythmic value,
called measures. 1870 Lowell Among my Bis, 145 Its !

most rhythmic genius, its acutest intellect.
f

B. sb

.

The science or theory of rhythm.
(Cf. Gr. pvfyitioj, F. rhythmique

,

G. rhythmik.) 1

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1260 Neither the ILu-
monique. nor the Rhythmicke, nor any one of these faculties
of Musicke, which is named particular. 1759 -60/’////. Trans.
LI. 730 To harmonic, rhythmic, and metric, in the theoretic,

respectively answered melopieia, rhythmopnti'a, and poetic,
in the practic. 1864 Hadley Ess. (1873) ^4 The classical

rhythmic of Pindar, Simonides, /Kschylus. 1879 J. W.
White title [tr. J. H. H. Schmidt], An Introduction to the 1

Rhythmic and Metric of tho Classical Languages. i

Rhythmical (rrflmikal, rr)>mikal), a. Also

6-7 rith-, 6-9 ryth-. [f. as prcc. : see -ical.]

f 1 . Composing verse
;
riming. Obs.

1367 Grant Horace
,

lip. To Rdr., To become a sillye
j

translator rythmical, and thervnto an harde wryter. 1

f 2 . Written in riming verse. Obs.

1599 (title), The first Hooke of the Preservation of King
Henrie the vii. .. Compiled in English lythmicall Hexa-

;

meters. 1695/. Edwards Author. 0 . X. T. III. 174 The
other Assertion,,, that tho Psalms and other Pieces of Hebrew
Poetry are always Rhythmical, necessarily infers a great
many Faults. .in llie Scriptures. 1706 A. Dfdfori* 7 'cwp/e
Mns. vii. 126 If the Psalms could be turned into a Rhyth-
mical Poesy, with the Alteration only of a few Verses.

j3 . a. Of language, verse : Marked by or moving
in rhythm ; composed in rhythm

;
often, having

a good, smooth, or flowing rhythm, 1

1589 Pimiknham Eng. Poesie ii. vii[i]. (Arb.) 93 As the
j

smoothnesse of your words and sillables. .make with the
;

Grcckesnnd Lattnes the body of their verses numerous or
Rithmicall. 1604 R. Cawokf.v Table A lfit. (1613', Rhyth -

!

mieall, made in mceter. 1715 1\ . Jit u one's Chron. p. l.vi.

The. old Rhythmical Life of this holy Virgin. 18*4 Diudin
JAbr. Coin/. 684 note, That Lord Surrey was the first who
gave us metrical instead of rhythmical versification. 1846
Gkote Greece 1. xxi. II. 187 The rhapsode recited . .a species

j

of musical and rhythmical declamation. 187a Minto Eng.
Prose Lit. 337 In Cowley we see ..the first habitual practice

'

of the chief arts of rhythmical balance.
1

b. gen. Of motion, etc.

a 1619 Fothkiihy Athcom. n. ii. § 4 (1622) 315 As they
I

ascribe a rythinicall motion, vnto the Starres ; so doe they
an harmomcall, vnto the Heauens. 1776P1JRNKY Hist. Mus.
I. 263 The first music mentioned in the Gnecian history.,

consisted of a rhythmical clash of swords. 1847 Gkoii;
Greece 11. xvi. III. 285 Dancing or rhythmical gesticulation. •

*86a H. Spencer First Brine. 11. x. § 83 (1867) 25s Double
;

Stars .. exhibit settled rhythmical actions. 1869 Phillies
Besuv. v. 145 The evolution of the steam is by fits and starts,

1

or even . .by rhythmical puffs and bursts. 1889 Boy's Own
|

Ba/er 14 Sept. 789/3 The rhythmical cadence of the oars.
1

c. Phys. and Hath. (See Rhythm sb. 7 b.)

1840 Laycock Nerv, Dis. tBowen 186 The true or rhyth-
mical chorea. >866 Ht.xi.KV Physiol, ii. 41 The contraction
of the lieurt is rhythmical, two short contractions of its upper
and lower halves respectively being followed by a pause of

J

the whole. 1883 Nature 22 Mar. 487 In rhythmical actions,

Mich as that of die respiration.

d. Art . (See Rhythm sb. 6.)
1880 C. Wai.dstkin Pythagoras ofRhegion 22 The general

'

modelling and the rhythmical treatment of the whole figure,

4 . Relating to, concerning, or involving rhythm.
a 1619 FonihkUY Atheom. 11. xn. (1622) 343 All the seimrall

Sorts of Musick, both Harmonica!, Rithmicall, and Organ.
(

ical!. 1776 Bl'KNKY Hist. Mus. I. 72 The first part of these

rhythmical observations shall lx; » unfilled to lyric- poetry.
,

>846 Poe M. E. Hewitt Wks. 1864 III. 118 Less through
j

rythmical skill than a musical ear. 1867 Mac far ken
Harmony i. 27 Let me define this term, close, as meaning
the completion of any rhythmical period. 1880 K. Hum - i lk \

in Grove Diet. Mus. II. 149/1 A greater liberty in the

rhythmical phrasing of the music is warranted by the metre
of the poem itself.

Hence Bhythmicallty, rhythmical property.

*885 G. J.
Komanf.s Jelly-fish, etc. 186 The contractile

tissues which have longest retained their primitive endow-
ment of rhythmicality.

Rhythmically, adv. [f. Rhythmical + -ly -.]
j

f 1 . So as to rime. Obs

.

|

*706 A, Bedford Temple Mus. vii. 156 The Affix 02') is
j

twice Rhythmically repeated.

2 . In a rhythmical manner; with rhythmical 1

movement; in rhythm; with respect to rhythm. !

*775 Steele in Phil. Trans. LXV. 74 These two specimens
j

of melody, .are, harmonically, the same, though rhythmically
different 184 x DTsraku Amen. Lit. (1867) 232 The metn- !

cal lines of Hawes, for the greater part, must be read
rhythmically. 18^9-3* Todd's Cycl. Anal. IV. 11. 1*43/1
When the tongue is thus protruded, the retractor muscle.

.

contracts rhythmically. 185a Th ackeray Esmond r. ( 1876) 1

The Chorus., rhythmicallyand decorously bewailingthe fates

of those great crowned persons. 1871 Tyndall Eragm. Sci,

vii. (1879) V.^41 The water rises and sinks rhythmically.

Rhythmics, [pi. of Rhythmic; see -io a,

-icn.j * Rhythmic sb.

1864 Webster, Rhythmics, the department of musical
science which treats of the length of sounds,

f Rhythllling, vbl. sb. ( altrib.) and ppl. a.

Obs. [Graphic variant of Riming
;

cf. Rhythm, 1

branch I.] ^ RHYMING.
158a Stanyhi'RST ACncis I>ed. p. xxxii, Their rude 1

rythming and halducketome ballads. 1655 Fullkm Ch.
Hist. 11. '136 That impudent Lie of the rhythtning Monk.
1677 [see Rhyming vbl. sb. b, 1651]. 1677 Wychf.ki.ky *'L

Dealer 1. i, As a young Coxcombly Rithming Lover. 1677

I. Poole [title), The English Parnassus; Or a Help to

English Poesie. Containing a Collection of all theRhythming
Monosyllables.

j

Bhy thmist. [f. Rhythm + -jst.] One who is
|

versed in, or has a true sense of, rhythm.
|

1864 Hadley Ess. (187^) 95 No well-informed scholar
J

would think of constructing a complete metric fiom the I

doctrines of the rhythmists. 1876 Stkivmav / nt. Poets

375 So well-equipped a virtuoso, and so facile a rhythmisl,
;

was warranted in undertaking to write * The Earthly
j

Paradise ’. 1883 Athenaeum 24 Feb, 24 2 Of its metrical

fiossibilities in the hands of a master and to the ear of a
'

rhythmist born. I

Rhythmise, rare. [ml. Gr. fiv$fti(ttv 9
f.

fivStAo? Rhythmcm.] trans. To put into rhythm.
1885 Trans. A met . Philol. .V«*c . XVI. 100 The tendency ,

toward rhythm in speech is so strong that the voice will
;

rhyilnni/e just as completely as possible the material sup-
j

plied to it.
jRhy thmless, [-lksm.] Wanting in rhythm.

a 1834 Coleridge (cited by Worcester). 185* Fraser $
j

Mag. XI.VI. 217 Such rhythmless writing. 1866 Engel
j

Nat. Mns. vi. 208 Anything that happens . . is formed inter
;

a kind of song,, .rhythmless arid rhymeless. i

Rhythmo’meter, [f- Gr. f>v$fws Rhythmls :
j

see

-

mktku.J A kind of metronome.
181a (ientl. Mag. LXXX 1

1

. it. 588 An instrument in the
j

form of a small clock.. for the purpose of marking the time
|

to musical movements. .. It may perhans most properly bo
)

called a Rhythmoincter. 1886 Itall n. Jastrow in Mind i

XI. 57 The simple apparatus for producing the clicks which 1

we call a rhythmometer.
I

II Khythxnoposia (ri5-, ri|»mr?p/a). [L., -a. Gr.
j

fivOfionoiia, f. Rhythm -f -noun making, I

itomiv to make.] Rhythmical composition.
I

1760 Isee Rhythmic B]. 1818 T. Hcsav Gram, Mus. 1 65
The ancient ntelo/iria forms an important branch of modern !

vocal music: and the rhythmo/a-ia is included in our
present musical measures. 1864 >1 ADI .KV A.v.v. (1873) 93 ,

NY’idely as the rhythmop/cia of /ICschylua differs from that I

of Euripides l etc.].

Rhythmopoe tio, a. [f. Gr. f>\;0fi6-s Rhythm
+ norjTiKos Poktip.] Making verses.

x86S 1 )e Morgan Budget Patad. (1872) 394 When I saw
the three new digits I was taken rhythmopoelic, as follows.

]] Rhythnms (rvtimfa, ri*l»m/Js). PI. rhythm!
(-moi). Also 6 rith-, 6-9 ryth-. [L., a. Gr. f>v0p<>y,

related to f>uv to How.]
1 . Pros. ----- Rhythm sb. 4, 4 b.

1531 F.lvot Goe. i. xv. (1333) *>7 Metres Sc harmonies,
called rythmi in greke. 1580 G. Harvey in Three Proper
Lett. 37 To make proofe of his facultie in l’cntainrters too,

affecting a cerlaine Bithutns withal!. >580 IVttknham
Eng. Poesie n. iii. ( Arb.) 83 This rifhmus of theirs, is not
therfore our rime, but a ccrtaine musicall munerositie in

vttcrance. 1747 Ti(-s Cl

—

s Reading Hebrew iv. 83 'I bis

Rhythmus is nothing hut the marshalling or ranking of
long and short Syllables intermixed. 1774 Mitford Ess.

Harmony Lang. 02 In this accentual harmony, where the
meter is allowed all kinds of irregularity, what becomes of
the rhythinus? *778 Lowtm Isaiah l’teliin. Diss. p. v 1 v iii.

Such is R. Azarias’s Hypothesis of tin* Rhythmus «»f Things,

1817 I,adv Moni.an France 1 1 r. (181.8) I. 334 To under'stand,
how totally different the rythmus of a language is from its

;

appearance to the eye. 1838 Gckst Hist. Fug. Rhythms II.

431 The inetnim, which may l»est dispute with the Asr.lcpiad 1

the honour of giving rise to the Alexandrine rhythmus,
J

i< the Trochaic Dimeter wanting half a metre. 1840 J )»: 1

(/oiNCLY Theory Grk. Brag. Wks. 1858 IX. 74 The sonorous
rhythmus, and the grand intonation of the Greek lambics.
fig. *865 Carlyle Fred/;, lit. xvui. ix. V. 7 *7 They have
..made a myth of Friedrich’s History and given some
rhy thmus, life and cheerful substantiality to his work,
2 . Mus. = Rhythm sb. 5.

1734 tr. Rollins Anc . Hist. (1827) II. 396 What is meant
by rhythmus is the assemblage or union of tunes in music
which are joined together with a certain order and in
certain proportions. 1791 Hen ns Let. to G, Thomson
8 Nov., There is a peculiar rhythmus in many of our airs.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XL 375/1 The idea of rhythmus
necessarily enters into that of melody.
3 . Phys. and Path. — Rhythm sb. 7 b.

1693 tr. Blaneard$ Phvs. Diet. (ed. 2), Rhythmus, a
certain proportion of Pulses, ..&c. 1707 Floyf.k Physic

.

Pulse-Watch 7 Some pulses.. had a good Rythmus
,
and

some were without a Rythmus .

BJiytidomd (rrtktoum). Pot. [ad. mod.L.
rhytuioma

,

a. Gr. /uTiScu/ia, f. flvTttiouv
p

f. f>vnb-,
pvrU wrinkle.] (vSee fjuot.)
1881 Encycl. Brit. XII. 18/1 The hark or rhytidome is, .

a very complex structure, consisting of the secondary epi-
dermal tissues either formed in the primary cortex alone
or deep in the other tissues, and popularly it includes all
the tissues outside the cambium layer.

II Rhytina (ritarna). Also Rytina. [mod.
f- Gr. fivTtt wrinkle : see -INA R] A genus of

Sirenia
,
represented by one species, A’, stelleri

f

recently become extinct
; an animal of this genus

;

the Arctic Sea-cow.
1835-6 Todd's Cycl. Anat. I. 576/2 The heart of the

Dugong. .and of the Rytina i* cloven by the deep separation
of the two ventricles. 1B53 Hknprry tr. Sehletdens Plant
400 Walruses and sea-cows, Rytime and mermaids. 188s
Standard 10 Feb. 5/3 The Rhytina which, less than a
hundred years a^o, crowded the .shores of Behring Strait,

II Xthyton (raiffpn, ritpn). Gr. Antif [a. Gr.

fivrbv, ncut. o{ fivrbs flowing, related to fitiv to flow.]

A form of drinking-cup often in the form of an

animal’s head and having a hole at the bottom
through which the wine ran.

1850 Lmtcii tr. C. 1). Muller's Anc. Art $ 245* A rhyton
having a lion’s head 1854 Bai>ham //alient. 573 The other
prizes were not awarded, as thirty of the contrnders diet!

rhyton in hand. 1887 Jml. Hellenic Stud. VIII. 1 A
Khyton in Form of a Sphinx.

II Bi*a. Geo’. [Sp.] A river-mouth.
1898 J. Geikik Earth Sculpture xvi. 289 Fiords, rias, and

other indentations are simply submerged valleys.

Rial (rai’ftl), sby Now only Hist. Forms :

5 riallo, 5-O riale, rioll, 5 7 riall, 5- rial;

5 ryolle, 5-6 ryalle, ryale, 5- 7 ryall, 5- ryal.
[From Rial a.> alter F, (and Sp.) models.]

1

1

. A royal person ; a prince. - Rkal sb.'* Obs.

1399 Langl. Rich . Redeles m. 340 ]>cr nas Rial of hr
r«*w»ne, f»at hem durste rebuke, e 1445 Cast. Persev. 7 in

Macro Plays 77 Save our lege lord, )>e kynge, h«* ledcr nt

pis loude, & all pc ryallisnf D s re vine, c 1475 RaufCoil\car
14 As that Ryall raid onit tho rude mure,

f b. Dominion; royal power. Ohsx x

c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 7096 Me thinketh cure gnddis
speciale . . haue vs jeuen gret riale,

f 2 . The second brancli of a stag’s horn, lying

immediately above the brow-antler. Obs.
0400 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxiv. On h« left,

side auntclerc and ryall and surereal I and not fourche but

onely beanie, i486 Bk. St. A /bans e j h, When he hath
Awntclerc . ., Ryall and Surriall also there I sett,.. Then shall

ye call hym forchyd and hert of tonne.

3. a. A gold coin formerly current in Kn^land,
originally of the value of ten shillings, first issued

by ICdward IV in 1465. Now Hist.
(The followingaie statementsof its valueat varioustimes :

—

*473 Wakkiv. Chron. (Camden) 4 The ycre. . iid.eocc. Ixiiij.

Kynge Edwarde . . made of ano oWle noble a ryall, the
whiche was commaundyrle to goo for x..f ; nevere the latter

the same ryolle was put viij.r/. of aley. *5*6 Wkiothkki.ky
Chron. (Camden) L 15 In November, the Kingc enhaun.xrd
his coyne, t hat is to saye, the riall at ns. pi. 1356 Chron.
Gr. Friars (Camden) 47 The xvj. day of May ( 1544] was
ma<le a proclatnacion in London for niysynge of golde «n<l

sylver, as the ryalle xij. shillings.]

1488 Nottingham Rec. III. m C. libras in riale*. 14967
Plum/ton Corr. (Cntnden) 123 She hath in coyne, in old

nobles, c* 1—in ryalls, c*‘. >^03 Act 19 Hen. I'll, C, 5 § 1

Riall, half Ryall, and the parte of a Ryall. 1579
N or rmiKOOK ic Dicing (1843) 19, I dare holde a ryall, you
meane tlie church. 1600 Hkywood 2nd Ft. Edw. /!’, 1. iv,

Did the. bearer of our privy purse Enclose therein a hundred
English ryals.

1706 Diim. 1 .irs (ed. Kersey), Ryal or Rial
, a Piece of Gold

[etc.]. *7*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s,v„ Coined into 45 rials,

..or a pro|K»rtional immlrer of half rials - rial farthings.

1817 Ri ding Ann. Coinage II. 34 These new Nobles wen:
called Rials. 1853 Hdmihkkyh Coin Coll. Man. II. 443
The nobles and rials (of Edw. IV] differ but slightly fn*m
the nobles of previous reigns. 1884 Kenyon Gold Coins
Eng. 57 Half and quarter ryals were also coined,

+ b. A French gold coin struck by Philip IV
and his successors, current in Scotland in the

I5~i6th centuries. Obs.

>451 Sc. Acts Jas. II (1814) II. 40 fee R ini of franco sal

haf cours for vjs. viijd. xa88 Acc.\. Ld. High I'reas. Scot.

L 79 Deliucrit be Dene Robert Hog.. to the 'Jliesamaie, .

.

in rialis of France fyfty and fotne. 1488 91 /bid. 107 Hr
chargis him.. with liiij. Ii., I>e fifty foil re Fraumze riallis of

gold. (1507 Aces. Ld. High Picas. Scot. III. 334 To the
King himself, quliilk wes set on the syment riall, jtiul part
cunieit in riales thareof, xx Franch enmnis.

|

fc. Applied to certain silver coins of Scotland

in the 1 6th century. (Sec quots.) Obs.

*565 R‘R- Pricy Council Scot. I. 413'l'lmt thair be t.miyeit
ane penny of silver callit the Marie ryall. 1567 Ibid. 55

0

That tliatr he cunyeit anu penny of silver callit the James
Kyall.

4 . A Spanish coin; « Rkal.</M i a. V Obs.
*508 Acts. Ld. High I'reas. Scot. IV. 41 Item, to the said

Robert, qultilk [he gave] to preistis thare..viij ducatis o(
wecht and tua riales

;
for ilk ducal xviij s., and the ij riales

iij s, 1547 1’ookdk Introd. Know/, xxx. (1870) 199 In
Npaync..ln siluer they haue ryals He half® ryalles; a ryal
is worth .v.d. ob. >6aa Flkichkk S/an, Cur. 1. iii, I will fire

The portion I hmught witli me, ere he spend A ryal of it.

167a I'i.i iy Pol. Anat. (1691) 347 A piece of 8 rials being
full 17 penny weight, passeth for 4s. yd. *707 Funneij,
Boy. 114 Fi>r a Ryal, which is seven pence half-penny.
*7*7 3® Chambers Cycl. s.v. Money, Die [Spanish] ducal of
silver contains 11 rials of silver; and that of vcllon, it

rials of vellon. 1809 Malkin Git Bias 111. iii. f 2 He counted
me over six ducats instead of six rials.

f b. Rial 0/plate, * Real sb. 1 1 a. Obs

.

1355 Eokn Decades (Arb.) 225 The cyrcle of letters of a
riale of platf*. i6» R. Hawkins Boy. S. Sea (1847) 94
Every ncece of tenne ryals, which they receive in ryals of
plate, lor there is no other marchnndize in those paries.

1674 Jf.ake Arith. (1696) 135 At..Arragon, The Rial, or
Ryal of Plate is 23 Dincro’s (Hunt saith 13) and the Ducat
is 12 Kyuls. 1740 Johnson Life Drake Wks. IV. 442 A
quantity of Jewels, and twelve chests of ryals of plate. 1748
Earthquake Peru i. 30 Thirteen Chests of Ryals of Plate,

fo. Rial of eight, - Real sbA a. Obs.
1598 W. Phillip tr. Linschoten 69/r There are likewise

Riafles of 8, which are brought from Purtingal, x6i< tr.

De Mentfart's .Sum. E. Indies 4, I gaue him a 100. Rials
of eight, for dyet and safe conduct through the Arabian
desart. 1678 in Wheeler Madras in Old. Time (1862) III.

427 That not a man shall stir out of the Fort until the
Governor returns home j upon penalty of half a riall of

eight for the Merchant ami Officer, *7*7-38 Chaws*.**



RIAL. RIB

Cycl. s.v. Piece ,
It has its name piece of eight, or rial of

eight, because equal to eight silver rials.

f d. ellipt. - prec. Obs. rare.

1640 Pagiit Christianogr. (ed. 3) Life Cyril 13 He received
yearly, .about 50000 Rials, each of them being worth four*:

sliillings six pence. 1671 Ooilhy America 464 Forty thou-
sand Pieces of Silver, each valu’d at thiileen Kyals, each
Ryal l»-ing four Shillings.

t Rial, sbf Obs.—° Also 5 ryal (1. [Perh. the

same as prec.] Froth or foam.
c 1440 l'romp. Pan1

. 4 12/j Ryal, or font of berme. s/nwia.
1530 Palsgr. 262/

2

Riall of wyne, fume, hrover, flcvr.

t Ri al, a. {adv.). Obs . Forms : 4-5 riale, 4-6
rial, 5 6 riall (5 riall©)

; 4-5 ryal,"5-6 ryale,
4 -6 (8) ryall, 5 ryalle, ryeall, ryoll, 6 ryoll. [a.

OF. rial, var. of real or roial : sec Real a. 1 and
Royal rt.] Royal, regal.

1 . Of persons, etc. : Having the rank of, or the

qualities befitting, a king.
<' *350 Ipont. f>4 There come many a ryall kyngc, For to

wowc that lady', c 1385 Chai ckr L. IV. 1605 Hypsipylo
1 Kairf. MS.), Now was lasorr a scmely man with-alle, .And
of his loke ns rial as ly'on. c 1420 Wars Alex. (K.K.T.S.)

45 Me aughtc nojte to sonde swylk tythyngc to }our ryalle

inaiestce, hot . . node gets me do it. 1483 Cax ion Cold. Leg.
\

-:Hr b/j Saynt Lupeor Lowe was borne at Orliauncc and was
j

of the ryal lygnage. 1513 Bkaosiiaw St. Werbnrge 11. 801 A !

noble genlilman. . Desctmdyng of the hie and riall blodde of
costy. 1580 in Lett. Lit. Mon (Camden) 43 The ties! ruc-
tion of your most ryall person.
aJ'sol. ( 14x0 Anfurs of Artft. 641 Here. . by-fore lhic.sc

ryalle [II resynge the my ryghte. c 1470 Golagros .y Caw.
,

396 before the riale on raw the renk wes noght rasit.

Comb. 1 1485 I',. Eng. Misc. (Warlon Cluh) 1 Wyvcs and
maydynus ryallyke.

2. 1‘ruperly pertaining or appropriate to a king.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylns 1.43a For myn astate ry al here I

;

rcsigne Into her bond, c *400 Pestr. Troy 1630 Priam .. a J

Julies gert make Within the Cite full Solempne of a sete
nail, c 1450 (lodstow Reg. 1 jq With relc/is, and hcriettis,

|

mariagis. Kschetis, and riall services. 1533 Bellenijen Livy i

1. iii. (S.T.S.) L 24 pe more princely, pat he l>ehad him in
[

his (lignite riall, the mor his lawis. . wald be tired. 1584 R.
.Scot Disntv. Witcher, xv. viii. 336 All the tiall names and
words of the living God.
3 . Refitting a king

;
sumptuous, splendid, magni-

j

limit, excellent.

13..

Sir Penes 3480 pou} ich discriue 1101131 l>e bredale,..
hit was riale. 13.. L. E. Altit. P. P«. 1082 Rial ryngande
rotes & pe reken fypel. 1399 Langl. Etch. Redeles 1 11.

ire I say.. That ho is riall of his ray that light node him
j

Folwith. c 1430 Two Cookery bks. 40 pan seine it forth for ;

a ryal limit*, c 1449 Pl.coc.K AY/i . i. viii. 40 That tlie ijYprc-
niisse. . is also tiewe is schewid hi a ful solemj>ue and rial

proce.sse. 1471 Ripley Comp. Aleh. v. xxxviii. in Ashiu.
(1652) 157 A ryall Medycym*. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.
1531) 142 b, 'i he people of Israeli . .huylded a solemn temple,
inoosl ryall of stones precyous. 1556 Citron. Cr. Friars
(Camden) 20 This same yere was the |mosl| ryall syght and
wache of men of urines m London that ever was sene.

b. Sc. Notable, remarkable, rare.

1375 Bar non it Prttcc xtf. 557 Men niychf se . . motiy a
1 i.ill rymniyll ryde Re rouclit thair anon atliir syde. 1567
S.f fir. Poems Reform, iii. (>o (%)nln n l>auie deit our Queue
rychl poletitlie Into this Realmc did rais ane ryall rout.

4 . Of paper
;
(sec Royal a.).

139. Earl Derby's Er/od. (Camden) 8 Pro j ijuntcmo
p.ipni ryal, \ijd. fIbid. 13 Pro xxi foliis papin rcalis.]

157* in Feuilkrat Re-'els (). Elio. (190S) 178 Paper Riall

«nd other paper for patternes. 1573-4 in 'J tuner Scl. Kce.
O.xford (1 88< >) 156 Item, for tenne tjuier of ryoll paper.

6. As adv. K 1 a ll y.

a 1400-50 Alexander 4360 Nc rede we neuire na retorik
nc rial to speke. 1441 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 207, 1 went
bare fote on my fetle, 'J’hat sum lyiue was woilte to ride

rialle. r 1500 World 4 the Child 268, 1 am ryall arayde to

leuen ['tread rennenj vnder the ry.se. < 1560 Cude <y Codlie.

Rail. (S.T.S.) 232 Princes and Kmgis, that sa Ryall Ringis,

t Rially, adv. Obs. Forms: 4 ryalicho, :

Halliche, 5 -ich
;
4-6 ryally, 5 ryaly, riaty(o,

'

rially, riolly. [f. Rial a. + -ly-L Cf. Really
;

adv.l] Royally, regally, splendidly, etc.

13.

.

Coer de L. 3R88 Kyng, eerl.s, barotitis, knyghts, and
squyets, Rydeu ryally on trappyd dcstrers. c 1330 R.
Bklnne Citron. Watt (Rolls) 6191 pey byried hym Ful
ryaliche wip gret honur. c 1400 Pestr, 'Troy 3009 He
araiet hym full riolly with a route noble, c 1430 Two
Cookcry-bks. 2 ChaiTette a forcyd ryaly. < 1440 Cenerydcs
1308 lhanne w.is thcr nuide an ordenaunce therforc, Full

J

lially with all manei set u ice. *534 Mokk Treat. Passion
Wks.1301/1 When Chri-.t came rydyng into Hicrusalcm .so

ryally vpon Palme sonday. *556 Chton. Cr. Friars (Cam-
den) 52 llc .1v.1s ryally resevyd and bad grete chere with

[many jjrete jefTttes.

I Rialm. Ohs. rare. Alrto 4 ryalme. [a. OF.
\

rialme
,
var, of rcahne Realm.] Kingdom.

1

13..

Caw. <Y Cr. Knt. 691 Now ride/, pis renk pur} pc !

ryalme of Logies. <7 1400 50 Alexander -so lie recouerd !

. .all rialme 8c )>e riches in to the rede est. I

i Ri alnesa. Obs.-0 [f. Rial a.] Royalty,
j

*530 P.M.SGK. 262/2 Rialnesse, royalty.

II Ria lto. [ Lbe name of the quarter of Venice I

in which the Exchange was situated.] An exchange
or mart.

I

1879 Scribner's Maq. XIX. 299/1 In Paris, all trades and
j

callings have their Rialto. 1901 Daily Chrou. 1 3 Sept. 5/2
’

It was this, .that made it some forty or fifty years ago the

rialto of the West Indian islands,

t Ri alty. Obs. Forms : 4 6 ryalte, 5 -toe,

£-7 .-tie, 5 *tye, 6 -ty; 4-6 rialte, 5 -tee, 4 i

rlaulte, 5 riolte, 6 rialtie. [a. OP', ^rialtt, var.

of realtt&kalty L]
|

638

I 1 . Royalty
; regal state or dignity

;
royal pomp

,
or splendour.

*13*5 Song of Yesterday 88 in E. E. P. (1862) 135 Hit
were wel hettre forto se. .pen a fest of Rialte. t *550 Will.
Palerne 50^7 No clerk .. nc kowpe nou}l descrruc .. pc
richesse nc pc riatrlte. c 1400 Pestr. Troy 3464 Double fest

..was holdyn, With all pc rcucll & riolte pat Renkcscouthe
ileuise. 1470-85 Mai oky Arthur v. xii. 1H2 [Arthur] was
crouned cmpt:rour , , with all the ryalte that coude he made.

1534 More Com/', agst. Trib. 11. Wks. 1209/2 If a rnaime
kepe richesse aboute him for a glory and ryahie of the

world. *557 Malory's Arthur (Copland) in. i, .So they
roode freshly with great ryalte.. til that they came nyghc
unto London.

|

b. A royal or magnificent feast or ceremonial.
I

ax470 H. Parker Dives 4 Pauper (W. de W. 1496) in.

J

x\ ii. 152/2 In rjaltecs us play^s and daunces that are used

j

in grete fesles & in the sondayes. 1480 Caxton Chrou. Eng.

!

ccxxx. 243 He saw neuer lie herd suche solemptie feestes, nc
I ryall es holden ne done without payng of gold or siluer.

I

*55^ Citron. Cr. Ertars (Camden) 53 At that ryallty was
I made sir F.dward Seiner., duke of Somerset.

I

2 . Royal power ;
sovereignty.

i

*375 Rakhour Pence xx. 132 Robert Stiward suld he
j

Kyng, and brwk all the rialte. c’ *380 Wyci.ii- Wks. (1880)

379 .So pis mail had ncuci so grete cause to tie 8; to hide hym
self as whan he was callid to pis lialte. 14x2 tr. Secreta
Secret., Priv. Prim 148 Ryal lee wythoul wysdomc and
cviiiiynge ne may not endure. 1456 Sim G. Have Law
Arms (S.T.S.) 253 It was determynit . . that never women
suld succede to the ryaltee of Fraunce.

b. A royal estate; a kingdom.
*387 Tkevisa Higdcn (Rolls) III. 117 Nabugodotiosor

J

regnede in Rabilou ten }ete. He putte moehe more to his
j

f.vder realtc [v.r. rialte]. 1 1440 York Myst. xvi, 3 I hc
|

clowdes. . Kaykand ouere my rialte on rawe me reioyses.

c. Sc. A district directly under the king, as 1

ojijKised to a Reoality I (sense 2 c). !

143a .SV . Acts fas. l (1814) II. 21 (iif he happynis to fle in

fie Keg. ditie oute of the Rialte, the schiref sal certify pc
lorde of pe Regalite. 1545 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 6
All Shcrifiis Stewartis Rallies alswclc Rcgalitic as Ryalte.
1609 Skene Rey. Maj. j6*j Intjuisition sail he made alswcll
within Rcgalitic as Ryahie aneut malcfactours.

d. “ RkoalityI 2a. rare— 1

.

155a Richmond Wills (Surtees) 7 3 My chief house with
all the riahies and ayndonies founcled by my predecessors.

Riancy (r3i*an»i). rarc-\ [f. next: see
-ancy.] Fright or smilirig character.

1831 Carlyle Sari. Res. 11. ix, The lone, in some parts,

has more of riancy, even of levity, than we could have
expected !

Riant (rarant,
||
rfah), a. Also rarely rian te

(r/aht). [a. F. riant masc., rianle lent., pres,

pple. of rirc t— E. rJdcre to laugh : cf. Rim:NT n.]

Smiling, mirthful, cheerful, gay.

a. Of persons, their dispositions, actions, etc.

1567 Payne 1. 1. tr. Treas. Amadis 276 What an will is it to

be dept yved of all the goodnesse that 1 reeeyvcd of hir liaut

and laughing «;>*:.

1827 Gaiua lk. Germ. Rom. 1 . 13 Whatever bordered ujxm 1

awe or honor, his »iant fancy rejected with aversion. 1867 !

— E. fr?'iug ’.>•>/) He was jovial, liaut, jocose latino than i

i serious. 1897 t.J uni 1 K Don Palasx o ii. 28 A girl of.. dancing,

;

li.mt blue eyes, and exquisite figure.

b. Of landscapes, places, etc.

«. 17*0 Poi*e Iliad xvni. On Shield ofAchilles ix, There

|

is .something inexpressibly riant in this Piece, above all the
I rest. 1760 Gray Let. Wks. 1884 III. 24 The Vale [is] as

j

J

riant, as rich, and as well cultivated. 179a A. You no Trav.
j

France 149 A pretty riant landskip of the river doubling
J

j

through the vale, i860 Gossi: Rom. Kot. Hist. 178 Choice !

plants .. were there in wild and riant luxuriance. 1891
j

I

I

i:.\les A rchtt. L h. Denmark 2 1 hose together present a
singularly blight, riant impression.

fl. 179a Charlotte: Smith Desmond%
\\. 173 (Stanf.), Of

j

late. l have found this view too rianle. *843 A ItACKERAY
Irish Sk. Bk. 1 . 9 Pretty market-gardens.., and shining i

glass houses, give the suburbs a riantc and cheerful look.
|

J Icncc Ri antly adv. \

1897 Gunter Susan Turnbull xxiii. 303 ‘ Then you will all

have to keep me company,' says Miss Naughty, riantly.
j

|| Riata (ri,;Vta). [Sp. reata (-Pg. reate
>

arreata
,
arriata halter), f. reatar to tie again, f.

re- Re- + alar:— E. afldrcl] ~ Lakiat.
1869 R. Hahte Luck Roaring Camf 196 He looked at my

hand, which still unconsciously held the broken 'riata'.

187a De Veke A meric.anisms 131
1 Fin a coiling up my

riata ’.. means, very graphically, I am preparing for my
death. 1893 K. Sanuokn S. California 178 The saddle-tree

is hung with silver rings, , .to answer all the requirements of

the vaquero in lacing up his riata.

Riatour, Riattous, obs. ff. Rioter, -ous.

Rib, sbf Forms : i- rib, 1-8 ribb, 4-7 ribbe
;

5 6 ryb (5 rybe), rybb(e; 6 reb. [Comm. Teut.

:

OK. rib
,
ribb ncut., « OFris. rib, reb (WFris. rib

spar, rack
;

NFris. rabb ,
robb rib), ON. rif

(Norw. riv
;
MSw. rif, riff, S\v. ref \

MDa. riff

reff ) ,
MLO. ribbe, rebbe, OIIG. ribbi, rippi (MUG.

rippc, ripp)
;

also OS. ribba fern., MDu. ribbe,

rebhe (Du. rib
;

WFris. ribbe), OHG. rifpa
(MHG. rippe , ribbe , riche ;

G. riffe), Da. ribbe

,

Norw. ribba
; Sw. ribba lath. Outside of Teutonic

the stem is represented by Russ, rebro.]

I. 1 . One of the curved bones articulated in

pairs to the spine in men and animals and enclos-

ing or tending to enclose the thoracic or body
cavity, whose chief organs they protect.
Asternal, floating ribs: see those adjs. False rih-

astcrnal rib. Sternal or true nbt, tho»e attached to the

I hreast-bone or sternum. Abdominal ribs, certain osseous
formations in the abdominal wall of some reptiles (Huxley'.

I To smite (one) under thefifth rib \ see Fifth a. i b.
!

< 7*5 Corpus Gloss. 585 Costa, rib. 1x900 O. E. Marty rot.

\ 23 Mar., On jwcm
.

wae
.

b Adam fcesca:pc*n. & Eua his

wif w*es aesua:pen of his ribbe. at000 Soul 4- Body 113
Rib reafiaft reSe wyrrnas. c 1000 /Ft.FKlC Ceu. ii. 21

^enum he an ribb of his sidau & ?;cfilde mid flatsce, ]/a:r

bucr f»a:t ribb m ;cs. c 1*05 Lay. 1603 CoYineus heom t<>-

brutte ban & heora ribbes. c iajjo Gen. ^ Ex. 217 Ut of his

side he toe a rib, And made a wnnman him ful wb. c *300

Havelok k/xi per mithe men wel se lxiycs bete, And ribbes

in here sides breke. 136a Lange. P Pi. A. iv. 149 Bote I

Rule bus hi Rcamc, Rend out my Ribbes ! c 1400 LattfranCs
Cirurg. 161 Wih fiese .vij. botmys l*en mand fast .vij. ribbi.s

pat ben grete ribbis..,& fiesc ribbis l>cn crokid. <- 2440
York Myst. xxvi. 285 Fro we may reche rekeles His
ribbis 5cnall wc vappe. 15*3 Frmusitn. Hnsb. § 56 be that

lie ha lie a brode ryb,. .ana to l>c lose-skinned, that it stycku

ncjt hardc nor stieyte to his rybbes. *57^ Fleming Panopl,
Epist. 28 That I might rtfreshe my crackle ribl>es in her

bountie and goodnessc. 1604 Smaks. Oth. t. ii. 5 Nine, or

ten times I bad thought t’ haue yerk’d him here vnder the
Ribbes. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 512 His Visage drawn he felt

to sharp and spare, His Amies clung to his Ribs. 2742 A.
Monro A not. (ed. 3) uva The Ribs are commonly divided

into True and False. 1795 Burke Regie. Peace iv. Sel. Wks.
(189 .•) .-65 Wc retjuire some food that will stick to the ribs.

184a Tennyson Vision efSin iv. i,'I’akc my brute, and lead

him in, Stuir his ribs with mouldy hay. 187* T’. R. Jones
Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 652 In Serj>ents the ribs are wanted
for locomotion, and arc accordingly developed from the head
nearly to the tail.

I transf 1605 1 st Ft. Jeronimo (1901) 111. ii, Noble rib of
! honor, valliant carcassc. 2850 Tennyson In Mem. cvii,

! 'i’he wood which grides and clangs Its leafless ribs and iron

I

horns Together.

t b. ellipt. (.See (jiiot. ) Obs.—°
a 1700 B. K. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rib, or Ribroastiug, a

;

J)iy-basting.

|

c. fool. One of the meridional plates clianic-

I

teristic of the Ctcnophora ; a ctenophore.
1890 in Cent. Diet. 1896 tr. Boas’ Text-Bk. Zool. 118

F.adi of these lines or ribs, as they arc called, is composed
of a series of tiny lamina:.

2 . One of these bones taken from an ox, pig, etc.,

wdth the meat adhering to it, as used for cooking.

14267 Rees. St. Mary at lliil (1905) 65 In bred & ale

ij rybbes bdT & o|>er costes, xvj</. <• 2430 Two Cookery bks.

8 l ake Pypis, llertys, Nerys, Myllys, an Rybbya of the

Swync. Ibid. 10 Take Kyhbys of Vcnysoun. 2577 13 . Gooc.e
//oresbach's J/nsb. in. (1586) 152 b, A pcece of Porke of two
Ribs, that waied three and twentie pound. 1647 Ward
Simp. Colder 88 Sixe ribs of beefe, are worth sixv weeks of

Lent. 1666 lb i*vs Diary 25 Dec., Dined well on some good
ribbs of l>eef toast**l and mince pies. 280* Pinkkihon
Mod. Ceogr. (1H11) A savoury dish, called chnlcta, or

ribs of pork, which they have fiesh throughout the year.

1848 [see Poke 1 »|. 1883 [see Joint sb. 8|.

fig. 1576 Gascoigne Steele Clas (Arb.) 45 'J'hough llu:

skorneful do ruocke me fora time, yet in the ende 1 lu«pe to

giue them rd a rybbe of roste for their paynes.

transf. 2595 Suaks. John in. iii. 9 The fat ribs of jn ace
Must by the hungry now be fed vpon.

3 . W ith allusion to the creation of Eve {Gen. n.

21) : A (person's) wife
;
a woman.

1589 90 Jas. VI in Reg. Privy Coum it Scot. IV. 370 note.

Recoimnendiiig me and my new rib to your daylie prayers.

1654 Whitlock Zcotomia 6i, 1 am confident a jjraeti^ing

Rib shall kill more then the Jaw-bone of anAssc; and a
Quacking Dalilali, than a valiant Sain|ison. 273a Fiei oing
Mock Doctor ii, Go thrash vour own 11b, sir, at home. *759
Sierne Tr. Shandy 1. xvi. He would, .place his ri)> and self

in M) many toiincnting lights and attitudes. 2802 Lame.
Let. to Manning Feb., T he Professor’s Rib has come out to

be* a disagreeable woman. i8aa BvneiN Juan XL xlvi, A
rib's a thorn in a wed gallant’s side. 286* Borrow Wans
liv, Near to it was the portrait of his rib, Dame Middleton,

b. So rib of titanfind), lost rib. ? Obs.

1609 Ev. Wtun. in Hum. 1. i. in Bullen O. IT. IV, I cannot
holdc to see a rih of man, A tnoytic of it selfe, commaund
the whole. 2621 3 Miodleton & Rowley Changeling v. iii,

That broken rib of mankind. 2647 T rapp Marnno Cd.
Authors in Comm. Fp. 612 Surely if feasting ever be in

Reason it is at the recovery of the lost rib [i. e. marriage].

II. 4 . The central or principal nerve or vein of

a leaf, extending from the petiole to the apex,

«

Midrib 2 ; also, one of the smaller or secondary

nerves. Now fiol.

c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 48 Take cole and strype horn

porowghe \>\ honde And do away ryhbys. c 2450 M. E.

Med. Pk. (Heinrich) 204 Tnk he rote of hetnclok,. .& he

rybbe of dokke. 2578 Lv ru Dodocns 90 The great Plantaync

hath great large leaves, .with seven ribbes hehindc. *688

Holme Armoury w. 85/1 The Rib is the chief vein, from
the stalk to the end of the leaf: the Master-vein. 1698
1* RyER Acc. E. India 4 /

.

17H Sending forth from the mam
Rib some Fibres. 2776 J. Lee. Introd. Bot. 386 Where the

Margin is plaited, but the Folds do not reach to the middle
Rib of the Disk. 2796 Withering Brit. Plants (cd. 3) I.

354 The rib [of a fern-leaflet], with the Stamens upon it.

2849 Balfour Man, Bot. g 144 There is occasionally an ob-

scure rib running close to the edge of the leaf, and called

intranmrginal. 2884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phantr.

433 In the petioles and ribs of the leaves.

b. The shaft or quill of a feather.

2545 Ascham Toxoph. Wks. (1904) 88 In settync on of your
fether, whether it be pared or tfrawen wta thicke rybbe, or

a thinne rybbe (the rybbe is y* hard quill which© deuydeth

the fether). *7*7-38 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Feather, The
shaft, or rib, is exceeding strong, but hollow below, for

strength and lightness sake. *839 Uric Diet. Arts 453 The
ribs are scraped with a bit of glass cut circularly, in order

to render them very pliant.

o. Ent. A nervure in an insect s wing.

a 2843 Encycl. Metrop. (*845) VII. a8a/a This frame con*



RIB, 689 RIB.

sist.s of hollow horny tubes, to which have been indifferently
applied the names ribs, nervures, and veins. Ibid. , The
ribs, .arc filled with a soft parenchyma.

d. Bob. A more dense or firm part extending
along or through an organ or structure.

X847 W. E Steele held Bot, 18/ Leaves and sheaths
glabrous;., the fibs of pa lea; glabrous. 1857 Hknkkf.y fi.-t.

114 The connective is normally a solid rib, running up the
middle.of. the anther.

6.

A hard or rocky portion of a mountain, etc.,

csp. when in the form of n projecting ridge.

6 1586 C*TKS8 Pkmhkokk Ps. civ. viii, That safe in rocks
the conyes may remainc, To yield them caves, their rocky
ribbs are tome. 169a Bentley Boyle I, eel. 271 If violent
rains and tempests must not wash down the earth and gravel
from, .those mountains, and expose their naked ribbs to the
face of the sun. 1697 Drydkn <F£ncid ix. 680 They rowl
down Ribs of Rocks. i8aa Shki.lky Faust ii. 120 Cling
tightly to the old ribs of the crut*. 1871 1 S t enikn Playgr.
Bur. (1894) 01.83 Nothing is visible but the black ribs of
the mountains.

b. A vein of ore, or the solid part of one ; a
stratum or dyke of stone or rock. Now rsp. GeoL
1667 Milton P. L. i. 690 Soon had liis crew Op’nd into I

the Hill a spacious wound And dig'd out ribs of Gold. 1747 |

Hooson Miner's Diet. O iv, Most Veins carry their Ore in

Ribbs which is that solid [’art of the Ore that sets forward
according to the Sides..; many times a Vein will carry two
Ribbs. 1819 Murchison Silnr. Syst. 1. xiv. 178 The firmest
ribs of sandstone. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 103 Lava is then
injected into the cracks, forming, when cold, huge rocky
ribs known as dykes. 1885 Ski-.lky Phillips Man. Grot. 1.

xxii. 401 The metallic matter occurs in an irregular vertical
table, called a rib of ore.

o. Mining. A wall of coal left standing to

support the roof of the workings.
*839 Ure Diet. Arts 981 The ribs or walls of coal left

standing round, constituting the side of work. 1867 \V. W.
Smyth Coal <V Coal-wining 1 25 It is found to be the InHitr
course, to trust to pack-walls,, .rather than to leave a rib
of coal. 1895 Daily News 8 Feb. 5/6 They. .would have
left a rib as a support to part them from the old workings.

6. a. A narrow strip of land, as that between I

furrows
;

also dial.
,
a furrow, b. A narrow ridge

separating a roadway from the ditch.
1670 Eacuaro Cant. Clergy yi The Man of God fetching

|up his single Melancholy Cow, from a small rib of Land.
1778 ( \V. Marshall] Minutes Agrie. ;to Oct. 1775, This,
instead of laying the ribs of the lands convex, h aves them
hollow. 1805 Forsyth Beauties Scot. II. 235 The ribs, as
road-makers term the declivities on each side, should be
kept very clear. 1844 11 . Stephens Die. Farm 1 . 658 Ribs
of hajd land standing untouched in the subsoil.

7 . In technical use, an artificial ridge raised

upon some object : a. Jewellery. An edge separat-

ing two faces of a cut diamond. ? Obs.
1751 1 ). Jemkiuks Treat. Diamonds (ed. 2) Explan. Termy

The Ribs are the lines, or ridges, which distinguish the
several parts of the work, both of brilliants, and Roses.

b. Meek. A raised band or flange, esp. one
made upon a metal plate in order to stiffen it.

1793 Sm eaton Edystone /..{J07 This ruler was meserved
from bending, .by a Rib raise*! upon its upper side. 1791
Frans. Foe. Arts V. 6y The upper roller, with its diagonal
projecting ribs of iron. 183a G. K. Pokikk Porcelain 4-

203 The glass is prevented from running off the sides of the
table by ribs of metal. 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 477 The;
projecting ribs were forced into the surface of the ball.,
during its expulsion. 1856 Orr's Circle Set., Meek. Philos.
289 This is often effected . . by introducing 1 ibs or flanges, and
thus dispersing a given quantity of material in a better form.

C. Gunmaking. A bar or ridge of metal made
on each barrel of a double-barrelled gun, and serv-

ing to connect the two.

1815 Sporting Mog. XLVI. 119 The construction of gun*
locks, and elevated ribs. 1881 Greener Gun 267 Commoner
ribs also are used, that is, either scclp twist, or plain iron,

and there is not so much care taken to insure the rib being
tapered, levelled tele.].

d. A raised ridge in a knitted stocking, cloth,

or the like. Derby rib (sec quot. 1829).

1819 Glover Hist. Derby 1 . 242 Messrs. Jcdcdiah Strutt

and William Woollatt, .. in the year 1758, produced a machine
j

for making ribbed stockings, 't his was termed the Derby
1

rib. 1834ids F.ncycl. Metrop. (1845) VIII. 748/2 An additional
j

looping, which , .raises the rib above the plain intervals,
j

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 653 Needles are only placed where
j

ribs or stripes arc to be formed.

e. Bookbinding. One of the raised bands upon !

the back of a book, serving as a covering for the

cords and as an ornament.
1875 Knigh i Diet. Meek. 1935/2.

8. a. Conch. A salient ridj^c upon a shell.

c »7>i Pf.iivek Gasophyl. Dec. vi. 2/1 A sort of Winckle-
trope with Ribs finely chained. 1815 Burrow Concho/. 34
Costse, ribs ; kcel-like processes reaching from the apex to 1

the periphery of the shell. 1849 Murchison Silnria 21 1 A
j

new species with two raised ribs in front.

b. Bot. A prominent line or ridge upon any
part of a plant, a fruit, etc. (Ogilvie, 1883.)

III. 9. NatU. a. One of the curved frame-

timbers of a ship, extending from the keel to the

top of the hull, upon which the planking of the

side is nailed
;
also, in later use, a piece of strong

iron-work serving the same purpose.

*553 Douglas's /Ends 1. p. xii, The storme ouerset [the

shipj, raif rebbis and syde semes. 1464 Rastell Confut.
Jcivet's Serin. 131 b, No boerde or rybb of the broken shipp.

1396 Shaks. Merck. P. 1. i. 29 Vailing her high top lower !

then her ribs. 1617 Mokyson ltin. in. 79 Their ships. .are !

generally made large in the ribs, 1665 Manley Grotiu*'

LcnuC. Wars 751 This victory of the /danders with so small >

loss, which happened because the ribs of their Ships were
more solid and compact. 176* Falconer Shifrvr. it. 260
The ribs, oppress'd by ponderous cannon, groan. 1799
J. Robertson Agrie. Perth 236 Scotch oak .. is found to

snap over when used as ribs to a ship. 1810 Cka»ui;
Borough l. 82 See the long keel,.. See the strong riles which
form the roomy side. 1877 Bryant Sella 217 Bones of men
Shipwrecked, and mighty ribs of foundered barks.

b. Ribs of the parrel,
ribs and trucks (see

quots.).

16*7 Catt. Smith Seaman's Gram. v. 20 Parrels arc little

round Balls called Trucks, and little pccces of wood called

ribs and ropes. 1644 Manwaring Seaman’s P/\ t. 83 Those
little long wooden peeces which, doe belong to the Parrel Is

of the yards, arc called the Ribbs of the Parrells. 176a

Falconer Diet. Marine s.v. Parrel

,

There arc four dif-

ferent sorts of parrels, one of which is formed.. of a rope

communicating with an assemblage of ribs and trucks.

1867 Smvtii Sailor's H’ord-bk., Bibs and Trucks

,

used
figuratively for fragments, /bid.. Bibs ofa Parrel

,
. the ribs

were pieces of wood, each about one foot in length, having
two holes in them through which the two parts of the pan el-

rope are reeved with a bull's-eye between.

10 . Building

\

a. A piece of timber forming part

of the framework or roof of a house
;

in mod.
dial., n purlin.

1378 Durh. Halm. Bolls (Surtees) 149 l)o cujus nieromio
sunt in mnnu Johnimis fil. Rog. x spars ct ribs. 1618

? Dkkkek (holes Almanacke 56 The ribbes of lottring

houses must be coated with a new paint against thechristn-

ioc of the next chi ldo. 1648 Hexham, B ibben-lage, the

Ribs or the Crosse-beames of a house. 1840 Parker Gloss.

Archil., Bibs of Timber, a term applied in some districts to

the purlins of the roof. 1869 Peacock Gloss. Lonsdale, Ribs.

stout pieces of timber laid on the principals of a rex if, and
on which the spars are fastened.

b. An arch supporting a vault
;
one or other of

the transverse or oblique arches by which a com-
pound vault is sustained; Hie edge or groin of

two intersecting arches in a vault. Also, in later
J

use, n projecting hand or moulding on a groin or

ceiling (whether vaulted or flat), or on some other

architectural feature.

17x6 Li oni Alberti's Arehit. I. 55 The Ancients, .made
|

their Ribs of. . Bricks, and .advise to fill up the interspaces
of.. Vaults with the lightest Stone.. 18191 Scot t humhoe
xvii, The ribs of two of these arches remained, though the
roof had fallen down lietwixt them. 1849 Rusk in Sci>.

I amps ii. § 7. 33 In the vaulting of a Gothic roof it is no
deceit to throw the strength into the ribs of it. 1859 Gwilt
F.neycl. Archil, (ed. 4) 835 In the simple groin, the audios
or l ibs, and diagonal rib, carry the vaulting, a rebate being
formed at the lower part of the ribs on which the vaulting
lies. 1870 F. K. Wilson Ch. Lindis/. 63 The plaster work
between the ribs of the roof is colored blue.

Comb. 1874 Mick let h wait k Mod. Par. Chinches 214
The rib and-panel vault is, however, much less cos ly-

fc. 'I he haunch or flank ol an arch. Obs.— 1

17*6 Lkoni Alberti s Arehit. I. 53 An Arch is. .a conjunc-
tion of a mi ml»c r of wedges, whereof, .those on the sides

[are called] the Turn, or Ribs of the Arch.
I d. One of a set of arched wooden trusses used

for the centering of a bridge
;
one of a set of

parallel timbers or iron beams (whether arched

or flat) serving to carry a bridge.

*735 J- Price Stonc-Br. Thames
7 One of the Ribs, to

carry trie Planks, whereon the Arch is to lie. 1836 Penny
Cycl. V. 413/1 The first iron bridge built in England, .con-

sists of one arch upwards of 100 ft. wide, composed of five

ribs. 1842 Civil Png. A reA. Jrnl. V. .79/1 Each tubular

(

rib is composed of 23 pieces. //'/</., These keys enabled us

|

..to set the ribs with great precision. 1879 Cassell's Peehu.

|

Educator I. 108 Each of those girders rests immediately on
I a pile, so that the bridge is supported by seven ribs.

,

©. One of the curved pieces of stone-, timber-,

j

or iron-work which form the framework of a dome,
1766 in Entick London IV'. 205 The spandrels.., having

[

large planes between the stone ribs, are. capable of furl her
ornaments of painting. 1842 Gwn.r Eneyct. Arehit. ft 2049
The dome is boarded from the base upwards, hence the ribs

arc fixed horizontally at near distances to each other. 1879
Cassell's Techn. Etlue. II. 138 The; ribs.. are alternated by
narrower ones, ..the main ribs being constructed of five

thicknesses of limber.

11 . A bar or rod (of wood or iron) serving to

strengthen or support a structure. Also Jig.
a *547 Surrey JF.ne.id it. 1 41 Ofclinched ribbes of firre This

hors was made. 1589 Pasouil's Beturn Bij, One of the
first Lawes that Romulus layd, as a ribbeot yron into his

gouernment. 11599 Shaks. Much Ado iv. i. 153 Confirm’d, !

confirm’d, O That is stronger made Which was l>efore

barr'd vp with ribs of iron. 1646 Evelyn Diary 23 Mar.,
He consulted to remove the whole wall by binding it aliout
with ribs of iron and timber. 1748 Anson's Coy. lit. x.

j

415 The sails are mude of matt, strengthened every three
feet by an horizontal rib of bamboo. 1813 J. Badcock
Dorn. Amusem. 152 The boiler is to have ribs of wood, like
small joists, fastened at half way from its bottom, aliout two
inches thick, and three or four inches apart. 18*7 Q. Jrnl,
Sci. XXIV. 168 A kind of wicker basket, .fixer! in the earth
by means of the points of the ribs of the wicker work.

b. A bar of a grate or the like. Now only Sc.

and north, dial.

*65* J kr. Taylor Holy Dying in. ix. $ 1 Wc should have
j

. .thought the Grid-iron fairer than the spondx, the ribs of a
marital bed. *8*3 J. Ba dcock Dorn. A ntusem. too A wooden '

stand, which has several ribs across to sustain the tobacco.
\

x8*6 Galt Lairds xxxii, Vc wad see the ane fizz anil flee 1

away frae the ither up the lum, or out at the ribs. 1895 i

'Sakai* Tytler" Macdonald Lass x. 125 Balancing her
j

egg-pan on the ribs of the grate.
'

0. One of the two horizontal iron bars of a
'

printing-press upon which or in the grooves of

which the carriage supporting the bed slides on it*

way towards the platen.
1683 Moxon Meek. F.score ,

.,
Printing iv. 51 The Ribs

lye within a Frame of four Foot five Inches long, one Foot
eleven Inches broad. 1688 Hoi me Armoury 111. xxi. (Roxb.)
250/1 A Rib... This is a foure square Iron flat at the ends
to be nailed on the wooden ribs for the cramp Irons at the
bottom of the coflm t<> run oner them. *7*7"38 Chambers
Cvtl. s.v. Printing

, On this carriage, which sustains tho
plank, are nailed two long iron-burs, or ribs. iSaj J.
Nicholson Opcutt. Mechanic .96 The manner in which
the wheels run in rebates m recesses in the edges of the »ihs.

>845 Fncyul. Met/op. V 1

1

E 774/2 Beneath the plank of the
carriage, cramp nous.. are nailed, which slide upon two
long iron bars or ribs.

d. dial. (See quots.)

1814 lV.GGk Suppl. Grose
,
Bibs, bindings in hedges. Kent.

1887 Parish & Shaw Diet. Bent that. s,v., Ribs are done
up into bundles, with two wills, and .11 e used for lighting
fires and making raddle-feme-*.

12 . a. One of the curved pieces of wood form-
' ing the body of a lute or the sides of a violin.

;

1676 M ack Mus. Menum, 49 Then again observe tin-

Number of Ribbs |in a Intel ... Next, what Wood is Best

!
for the Ribbs. 1839 Penny Cycl. XIV. 203/.- The, bxly or

j

belly, of the same wood or cedar, constructed of nine convex
ribs joined. 1884 Hickon-Allen / iotin-making .>87 To
prevent the libs from sticking to tho mould if., the glue
should run anywhere but on the blocks.

b. One of the strips of whalebone or stout

i metal wires composing the framework of nn

umbrella or sunshade.

1716 ( Jay Trivia r. 213 Let Persian Dames th* Umbrella’s
Kins display To guard their Beauties from the sunny Ray.
1771 Jefferson ll’rit. (189*) 1

. 39s A large urnbiella with
brass libs. ,843/ ’onny Cycl. X\V. 500/2 In umUellas of
the ordinary construction the cndsi>f tin* ribs are connected
with the lived ring upon die end of the slick. 1887 limes
27 Aug. 10/2 Japan imported.. umbrella ribs to the value
d ^9,709.

c. One of the hoops which serve to form the

folds in organ-bellows.
1881 VV. E. Dickson Organ-Build, vi. 72 Organ-bellows

. .consist of-. flic middle board, the top hoard or table, and
the feeder, and of thin plates of wood called ribs. Ibid*

7.5 The upper ribs of the icservoii are in a position the
reverse of that of the lower ribs.

IV. allrib. and Comb.
13 . a. Attributive, in sense I, as rib-bacon

,

-bone, -cartilage, -coat
,

-lever
;

also rib-boadH,
rib sign (sec quots.).
1681 in Wood Life (O. M.S.) II. 520 “Rib-bacon, by the

pound, 6it. 1897 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. I II. 124 Other marks
of rickets such as "rib beads, grooves and cartilage prolifera-

tion. 1377 Lange. P. PL B. ix. 34 Kyiuh*. .made man,. .And
Eue of his "ribbe-bon. 14.. Poe. in Wr.- Whicker 632
Sponditia, rybbeUme. 1769 Richardson De Foe s Tour
(,t. lint. led. 7) I. a A Rib-bone of a large Wlndc. 1816
Scott Old Mart, vliii, This second notc h was made in llm
rib-bone of an impious villain. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med.
VI. 78 It might l*e necessary lo remove 011c or more "rib
cartilages, e lynoitihsou l-'ari ier's Guide 1. iii. (1738) 24 A
double Membrane arising from the Pleura or Rib-coat.

i8pi C. L. Morgan Anim. SK\ 197 By tho movement of the

"nb-levers the body [of n serpent) E draw'll forwards. 1898
Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 758 Dr. William Ewart regards what
lie calls the ‘first *rib sign ' as important in the diagnosis of
considerable pericardial effusion.

b. Objective, etc., in sense i, as rib bearing,
-breaking

,
Joking, -sticking ; rib-grated, -mauled,

-supported, rib-like adjs.
;
rib* bonder, a seven;

blow on the ribs.

1839-47 Todd's Cycl. Anal. III. 825/2 The "rib bearing
vertcbi.e of the Fish. 1887 Daily Neivs 24 June v/2 Fip*.

p<M). .now took a most decided lead and delivered some good
*t ih-henders. 1600 Shaks. A. Y. L. 1. ii. 151 Is there yet
another doates vpon '"rib-breaking? 11189a Tennyson'
Leper s Bride viii. 3 This poor "rib-grated dungeon of the
holy human ghost. 1870 Koleksion Anim. Li/e 44 ’Rib-
like ossifications of the intermuscular aponeuroses arc
attached to the neural arches. 1881 Trans. Obstet. Soe.

XXII, 74 The interval between the Converging spinal

columns is filled in by single rib-like bones. 1871 Brown -

ing Balaust. 1952 ’'Rib-mauled, before he let the woman go.

1888 Catholic Press 9 Juno 103/1 Some are foolish after

a smiling and "rib-poking fashion. 1820 Sporting Mag.
XXIII. vo 5 Their (hounds] food should have less '"rib-

sticking’ qualities. 187* Darwin F>ese. Man 11, xii. (1890)

355 The little lizards of the genus Draco, which glide

through the air on their ‘rib-supporter! parachutes.

c. In s[jccific names ol animals, etc., having
rib-like markings (sex* quots.).

*781 Pennant Quad. I. 107 tuarg., "Rib-fnced [Deer].

1817 Raffef.s farm I. 49 'l he rib-faced and axis deer.

1874 [kroon Mammals India 265 The Rib- faced deer is

found in all the thick jungles and forests of India. *847
Watis-Dunton Aylunn («</*>) eg/ / A blue faced "rib-

nused baboon. 183* J. Ri.nnie ( onsp. Butterjl. 4- M. 147
The "Rib-striped Snout. 1711 Pktivek Cazophyl. 8/2 "Rib-
welled Limington Tellen.

14 . a. Attrib., in sense 10, as + iHb-resen (Rea-
son sb/)

;
rib-moulding, - shaft

,

-stone
,

-vaulting

,

etc. Also rib-pointed adj.

c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 445 Trerft et guenchisons, hemes
and ribresenes.

1822 Wake in Gwilt Encycl. Arch. (1859) 836 On com-
paring rib*pointed vaulting with Roman vaulting [etc.].

1837 Civil Eng. A? Arch. Jrnl. I. 57/a This archway is

composed of thirteen columns and rib-mouldings. 1848
Rickman Styles Arehit. App. p. xiv, This tower has quoins
and rib-stones like Barton-on-Humber. 1830 Inkeksi.ky
StyIts Roman. \ Pointed Arehit. France 308 The trans-
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verse rib-shaft, the diagonal on each side, and the wall-rib.

t8& Gwilt Encycl\ Arch. (ed. 4) 837 The construction. .is

totally different from rib vaulting.

b. Aitrib., in sense 7 cl, as rib-bar, -hosiery,

- needle ,
-stitch

,
etc.

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 653 The whole of the rib-bar is not
fitted with needles like tne other. /bid. 654 A small iron
slider is placed behind the rib-needles. *884 Knight Diet.
Medu Suppl., Rib Fabric Machine

,
a knitting machine

adapted to make the rib stitch. Ibid., Rib-top Machine
,
a

knitting machine adapted to make rib-tops of hosiery. 189a
Pali Mali <7. 6 Aug. 2/3 Arkwright’s rollers have perhaps
played a larger part in the world than Strutt’s rib hosiery
machine.'

c. Misc. combs. : rib-chair (sec quot.) ; rib-

furrowing, -ploughing, — Ribbing vbl. sb .

;

rib-saw (see quot.); rib-wall (see sense 5c).

.*877 Tiiuupf Hist. Coaches 75 The *Rib Chair was a
similar vehicle [to the whisky], but without springs. 1805
Dickson Pract. Agric. I. 579 This in some places is termed
by farmers "rib-furrowing. 18x1 Kkith Agric. Aberdeen
233 They are broke up from grass by what is called a "rib-

ploughing. 1794 Rigging -y Seamanship » 52 *Rib-sa~.v\s

a loti£ narrow saw u>cd in a pit. 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts
981 '1 he upper coals arc then begun to be worked, next
the "rib-wall.

+ Bib, sb.
2 Obs. Forms : 1, 3 ribbe, 5 ryb(be.

[OK. ribbe fern., prob. f. rib Kid slO Cf. Got-
land dial, sur-rtbbor, leaves of dock or sorrel.]

a. Hound’s-tongue. b. Ribwort.
Halliwell gives ‘ Rib, . . the common water-cress. Fast.'

There appears to be no other evidence for this.

c8a< hpinal Gloss. 184 Cam’s lingua
,
ribbae. c xooo AYrr.

Leechd. I. 2x0 Das wyrtc j?e man cynoglossam & oftrum
naman ribbe neinne]>* c 1050 Coe. in Wr.-Wulckcr 362
Cam’s lingua

,
ribbe, hmulestungc.

c ia6< l ’oc. Plants in Wr.-W flicker 556 Lancrolata, launco.
leie, ribbe. c 1450 M. li. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 176 Wcy-
brode, ryhbc, bnisewort. Ibid. 227 Tak auence, . . herbe
water, weybrode, ryb, confyry. 1483 Cath. Angl. 306/2
Rybbc ; herha cst.

|

t Rib, sbP> Obs. In 4, 6 ribbo, 5 rybbo, ryb.
:

f - MLG, ribbe-, ribbisern (LG. ribbe-(sen, -fsder),

G. rippe : see Rm v.2] A flat iron tool used for

cleaning flax after the breaking process.
c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 523 Pastel, martel

,
et raslucre,

Rake, hataui
,
and ribbe. c 1440 Pronlp. Parr. 432/2 R ybbe,

ynstrument, rupa. 1483 Cath. Angl. 306/2 A Ryb for

lyne. 1530 Palsgh. 262/2 Ribbe for llaxe.

Rib, v.1 [f. Rid sb. 1 Cf. MDu. rebben, LG.
ribben

,

G. rippen
;
Sw. ribbo to lath.]

1 . trans. To furnish or strengthen with ribs
; to

enclose as with ribs.

at547 Surrey sEneid it. 235 Which masse he willed to
be reared bye Toward the skies, and ribbed all with oke.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 11. vii. 51 It were too grose To rib

her scarecloath in the obscure gtauc. 16x1 — Cymb. 111.

1. 19 Your Isle, which stands As Neptunes Parke, ribb’d,

and pal’d in With Oakes vnskaleable. 1628 Fletcher
Loyal Subj. 1. i, Never arms more Shall rib this body in,

not sword hang here, sir. 17*5 Pope Odyss. v. 321 So large
he [Ulysses] built the raft; then ribb’d it strong From space
to space. 1766 in Entick London IV. 207 He only ribbed
the outward Cupola. 1701 E. Darwin Bot. Card. 1. 178
The diving castles.. Ribb J with strong oak. 1858 Green i-.i<

Gunnery 244 A fresh Act in 1815, by which parties receiv-

ing any barrel to rib, stock, &c. *887 Bowen Virg. rEneid

11.

16 The Achaean chieftains, .build them a horse, Vast as a
mountain, and rib it wilh timbers saw n from the pine.

Jig. 1657 W. MortiCF Coena quasi Kouij x. 117 As if they
would ribbe or buttress the former Argument.

b. To form the ribs of (a ship).

1791 Cowi'ER Yardlcy Oak 95 Solid contents, Tliat might
have ribb’d the sides and plank ’d the deck Of some flagg’d

admiral.

2 . To mark with rib-like ridges
;

to form or

shape into ridges.

a 1548 Hall Citron., Ifen. VIII, 76 A garment of Clothe
of Siluer, of Damaskc, ribbed wyth Clothe of Golde. 1817
Shelley Rev. Islam vt. xlvi, The wide sky., was ribbed
overhead By the black rafters. 186a Thornbury Turner
1 . 281 Brown lines of ink that quite rib the paper. 1871 C.
Kingsley At Last v, The background of mountain, ribbed
and gullied, .by the tropic rains.

re/T. 1877 Black moke Cripps ii, The slimy dips of the
path began to rib themselves, like the fronds of fern,

b. Agric. To plough (land), leaving a space
between the furrows

;
to rafter or half-plough.

1735 in Agric. Peeblesshire 155 That no ground be brunt
. .at all except what is ribb’d. 1799 Robertson Agric.
Perth 134 The farmers have a practice, .of ribbing their

land, i.e. they turn up and leave a furrow alternately. i83»
Storeby Farm Rep. 4 in L.U.K., flush. Ill, When the land
is in good order, one horse will rib about three acres a day.
1851 jrnl. K. Agric. Soc. XII. 1. 124 It would be found
advantageous to rib or half plough the land across in
autumn.

1

3

. (See quot.) Obsr~°
x688 Holme Armoury ui. 105/2 Terms used by the

Fletchers or Arrow-Makcrs. .. Ribbing [the feathers] is

cutting the side skirts away.

4. colloq . (now dial.). To beat (one) on the ribs,

(So LG. ribben.)

1713 Mrs. Cenilivre Man's Bewitched m, An 1 catch i

you out of this house, by the Mass I’ll rib you. 1773 A ins-
j

worth's Lat. Diet, v, Prxlnmbo

,

to beat well about the I

loins, to rib one.
]

6. intr

.

To branch off, as ribs from the spine.
!

1880 Sir S. LaKKMan Kajft-land 95 A deep glen

between the stony ridges that ribbed off from the water-
j

kloof heights.

t Bib, vt Obs . Also 4 rebbe. [f. Rib sbA,

or a. I)u. and LG. ribben, G. rippen.'] trans. To
rub or scrape (flax or hemp) with a flat iron tool

in order to remove the particles of core adhering

j

to it after the process of breaking,
i I3p3 Langl. P, PI. C. x. 81 Bobe toIcarde and to kembe,
I -.To rubbe [v.r, ribbe] and to rely. 1398 Trkvisa Barth.

;

Dc P. R. xvii. xcvii. (Bodl. MS.), Flexe is., yrebbid &
hechelcd & ispunne. c 1440 Pronlp. Parv. 433/1 Rybbyn

,

flax, hempe, or o|>er lyke, metaxo. 1483 Cath Angl. 306/2
To Ryb lyne ; costare, ex-, nebridare.

Ribald (ri’bald), sb. and a. Forms: a. 3 //.

ribauz, 4 pi. ribaua, 4 ribaut
;
4-7 ribaud, 4, 6

rybaud (6 rybbaud)
;

4-6 ri-, rybaude (4 5
re-)

; 4-5 rybawde (5 ri-), 5-6 rebawde. &.

4, 6- ribald (8 ribb-), 5-6 rybald, Sc. rebald,

; 5 ribold
; 5 re-, 6 ribaldo; 5-6 rybaulde,

ribaulde (6 ribb-) ; 6 rybault, 6-7 ribauld.

:
[a. OF. ribaut, -and, -atilt, -mild (also reball,

I

rybault
,
etc.

;
pi. ribatts), mod.F. ribaud, of un-

certain origin. Hence med.L. ribaldus

,

Sp., Pg.,

and It. ribaldo. The word also passed into the

other Teutonic languages, as MDu. ribaut, ribald,

etc., MLG. ribalt
,
ribald

-
{ribold-), MUG. ribalt

,

ON. ribbaldi

,

MSw. ribalds, riballe, etc., MDa.
ri-, rybahie.]
A. sb. f 1. One of an irregular class of re-

tainers who performed the lowest offices in

royal or baronial households, especially in France
during the 14th and 15th centuries, and were
employed in warfare as irregular troops ; lienee, a

menial or dependent of low birth. Obs.
a 1*40 Wohunge in O. A’. Horn, I. 279 ,

1

for fc luue of fe
polemic j.thomc aiul bisincrc, and schomeliche spateliug of
tmwurAi ribauz. 13. . A'. A It’s. 1578 (Bodl. MS.), Nuyse is

gret wif> tabor & pype, .. Kibaudcs festefi also w i|> tripe.

c 1330 A rth. 4- Alert. 7557 (Kiilbing), lie., toke him ribaudes
bre pousinde, he cuutre to brenne. Ibid. 7573 t>is ribaus
pus..Ofersett pe cuutre. < 1400 Pont. Pose 5673 Is no man
w recched, but he it wene, Be lie kyng, knygnt, or libaude.

1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 151 Ribawdes armyd with iyrne
and side, Was never better off* devycc. 15*3 Ll>. Berni ks
Froiss. I. cccxxxv. 525 The iii. day they ordayned to gyue
a sore assaut, sayeng liow those rybaudes shuldc nat longe
endure agaynst them, a 1548 Hall. Citron., Hen. VIII,
123 b, Wlicn the incline of warre wer departed the rybaudes
with pykes, iauelyne, and knyues, fell on the Eiiglishemeiu

1609 Coke in Gutch Coll. Cur. 1 . n, I find of ancient time,

that if a Ribaud bad stricken u Knight,, .he should have
lost his hand. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Kng. x. lxvi. (1719)
142 If he proceed against the prohibition, and it is tryed by
Witnesses of two ribaulds [etc.].

fb. King of the ribalds , an officer of the royal

j

household of France, who had jurisdiction over

j

crimes committed within it, vagrants resorting to

|

it, and all brothels and gaming-houses about the

! court. Hence used allusively. Obs.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 7202 * Fals Seinblant,’ quod Love, . .‘Sith

I thus have avaunecd thee, That in my court is thy dwelling,

And of ribaudes shall be my king * [etej. 1509 Thynnk
Animadv. (1875) 71 He is called 1 Roye des Kibauldcz
whiche is, * the kinge of Ribaldes, or Harlottcs*, 01 euill or

wicked jiersons.

f 2 . A low, base, worthless, or good-for-nothing

fellow
; a varlet, knave, rascal, vagabond. Obs.

a. 1301 Ballad agst. French 62 in Kitson (1877) 46 Goth,
fuccheth me the traytours. . . 1 ho suor the For! uf beiril

Poul.., We shule facche the tybaus wher tbi wille Lk;.

1381 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 225 In Kent this kaie began,.,
in rowte the ryhawdus ran. < 1394 1\ PI. Credo 376 I.oke

a ribaut of hem ]>at can nou^t wcl reden. c 1400 Brut clxix.

192 Wherfore Scoites chosen to l^cne lier kyng, William
Walis, a rybaude, an harlot, comen vp of 1101131. r 1440
Gcsta Rom. xxiii. 77 (Hail. MS.), He scid to bemperour, * O !

1 ibawdc, seist [aju that bou art fcnq>crourc 7 * 15*3 More
Citron, (ib.ji) 426 Drunkards without discretion, lybauds
without reason. 1538 Starkey England 1. iv. 120 In such a

inultvtud of lybbaudys us be now'-a-days in tnc ordur of
presthode. 1641 Pkvnne Antpathie 237 In despite of those

Ribands (so be then termed the Londoners).
(}. c 1440 York Myst

.

xvi, 35 Arcst ae bo rebaldes bat vn-
rewly are rownand. c 1470 IIknky Wallace vi. 426 Off this

rcgioun I think tiocht for to gang, Quhill tyme that I still se

that rybald hang. 15*6 P'ugr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 140
It i> not so, but ye be two tybauldes & vagabundcs. 2589
Nashe Martin Marprelate Wks. (Grosiirt) I. 156 Neither
should the hangman [tarry] for such ribalds.

t 3 . A person of abandoned character; a wicked,

dissolute, or licentious person. Obs.
a. 1340 Ayenb. 51 Panne he becomb ribaud, holyer, and

byef. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xvi. 151 And so was with mdas
po, bat Ihesus bytrayed. ‘Aue raby,’ quod bat ribaude.
c 1450 Mirour Sa/uacioun (Roxb.) 6 More oner scho lykned
hym till harlots and ribavdes. 150* Arnolue Citron. (r8i r)

93 Ye shal suffer noo inaner rybaudis nor none of euyll lyuiug
. . wylliin the wurde. 1570 FoxkA. 4* M. (ed. 2) 115/1 Slaxi*
minus.. was u Ribaud, an adulterer.

pg. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xvii. 46 Seucne synnes bat ber
been bat assailen ous eucre, . . And with ricbcsse tho ribaudes
rathest men by-gyleii.

1456 Sir G. Haye Law Arms (S.T.S.) 78 The tane
luffs the marchandis and labouraris, and the tothir rybauldis
and hasardouris. 1474 Caxton Cftesse 111. viii, By.. the
dysc ben represented the players at dysc, Rybauldes and
buttets. 1540 1 Elyot image Goz>, 6 After he and his
ribauldcs bad muriate with theym theyr lecherousc appetites.
x59° brKNHKR E. Q. 11. i. jo When that lewd rybauld. with
vyle lust udvaunst, l^iid first his filthie handson virgin cleene.

tb. [F. ribaude fem.] A woman of loose

[

character
;
a wanton. Obs. rare.

14.. Norn, in Wr.-Wfdckcr 693 Hie et h(C senrra, a

rebaldc. 150* Ord. Crystal Men (W. de W. 1406) 11. x viii.

134 The false and unfaythfull rybaude. .hath broken.. the
maryage by t wene her and the kynge of kynges. 1330
Palsgr. 362/3 Ribalde, a woman, ribaulde.

4 . One who uses offensive, scurrilous, or impious
language

;
one who jests or jeers in an irreverent

or blasphemous manner.
In early examples only a contextual sense.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 4119 ‘ pow lyest, rybaud,’ satdc he bar\»
‘My fader was kud a treive man 1393 Langl. P. PL
C. vn. 435 Ich feddc me with ule..a-mong rybaudes, her©
rybaudrye to huyre. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 7651 Ephistafus
hym presit. As a ribold with reueray in hisRpide speche.

1484 Caxton Chivalry 53 Janglours and rybauldes that
speke of putery and of synne. a iS*9 Skelton Agst.
Garntsiht iv. 79 What eylytnc the, rebawde, on me to raue V

1573 Satir. Poems Reform, xl. 234 Harling thamc befoir

Princes and Kings, As rairing Rcbalds rudelie to be rent.

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 247 Fit fora Scurra
in Trivia, or some Ribald upon an Ale-bcnch. i7« Pork
Prot. Sat. 163 Yet ne’er one sprig of laurel grac a these

ribalds. 18x6 Disraeli Viv. Grey v. xiii, To insult such a

woman with the commonplace sophistry of* a ribald, i860
Alt Year Round No. 66. 378 [It] changed him from a jeering

ribald into an admiring spectator.

'
Comb. 1586 W. Wkbbf. Eng. Poetrie (Arb) 88 In iesting

it must be obserued that it bee not lacyuious or Rybaldlike.

B. adj\ Offensively abusive, scurrilous, wantonly
irreverent or impious, a. Of persons (and birds).

1500-30 Dunbar Poems xxvii. 45 Sanct Girnegadid glyd,

Befoir that rebald rowt. c 1530 Court 0/ l.trve Ixix, Dis-

guised in a raic, Ribaude in speche. 1606 Shaks. TV. <v

Cr. iv. ii. 9 The busie day, Wak’t by the I-arke, hath rouz’d

the ribauld Crowes. 1703 Rowe Ulyss, 1. i, Let the ribald

Railer learn To curb the lawless Licence of his Speech.

i8sz Shelley Triumph Life 136 The ribald crowd that

followed them. 1868 J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Eng. I. 356 A
miserable set of ribald ballad writers. 1890 R. Bridges
Shorter Poems iv. xii. 73 A ribald cuckoo clamoured,

b. Of speech, writing, or conduct.
1508 Dunbar Flyting 68 To red thy rebald ryming with

a rowt. i6ai Quarles Estiur 1478 Foulc ribbauld talkc,

and lothsome I)runkenncsse. 1641 Milton Ch. Gov. 11.

Wks. 1851 111 . 48 The luxurious, and ribald feasts of Baal-

pcor. 1760 7a H. Brooke Fool ofOual. (1809) 1 . 160 In
conversations of ribald entendre. 1780 Burkk IVks. 1808

III. 415 The ribbald invectives which occupy the place
of argument. 1835 W. Irving Tour Prairies x, Pcal.s of
laughter were mingled with loud ribald jokes.. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 204 In the most ribald farces

which were performed by mountebanks in Smithficld. 188a

J. H. Blunt Rtf Ch, Eng. 1

1

. 128 Some ribald tracts of Bale,

t Hi baldail. Sc. Obs . In 5 rybb-, 5-6 re-

baldaill (6 -aile). [a. OF. ribau{l)daille
,

f.

prec. (see -al 5), Cf. It. ribaldaglia.] Common
fellows, rabble

;
low company.

1375 Barbour Bruce i. 103 That thai, that war oft* hey
parage, Suld ryn on fute, as rebaldaill. ibid. 335 Till swylk
thowlesnes he geid, . . And wmquhill in*to rybbaldaill. 1513
Douglas YEncis 1. Piol. 323 Sic ar the piple at canis hot
for ws. Our werk deriris na lewit rebaldaill. Ibid. ix. Prol.

43 A knyght, Quhainto efleris hunt na rcbalddaile.

t Ribalder. Obs. In 4 rybaudour(e, ribaud-
our, 6 ribauldor. [f. OF. ribauder to play the

ribald. Cf. OF. ribaudcrcsse fem.l A ribald.

136* Langl. P. PI. A. vn. 66 lacke pe logelour. . And
Robert pe Ribatulour. c 1589 Theses Martinianae 27 Such
a ribaulder as this is.

t RibaTdious, a. Obs. rare. Also ribau j)d .

[f. Rjbald sb. f -ious.] Ribaldous.
c 15x0 Barclay Mirr. Gd. Mauuers (1570) A iij, [If he]

with all these vices liaue woides ribaudious, What is more
uncomely? 1602 Warner Alb. Eng. xm. lxxvii. 320 't hose

tibaldious plaies To them erected.

Hence f Biba ldiously adv. Obs.~~ x

c 1530 More A nsut. Frith Wks. 1136/2 Such a rude ruffyn

..as vnder the name of a clarke, so ribauldiouslie rayleth

agaynst the blessed body of Christ.

t Rrbaldise. Obs.-1 In 5 rybauudise. [a.

OF. ribau{/)dise.] Debauchery.
<11450 Kht. ile la 7V>//r(i 868) 164 Thei make hem forto

hauc so gret delite in lhaire synne and rybauudise.

tEi’DaldiflE,!. Obs. rare. [f. Ribald a -ish.]

Ribald-like.
i532Tindale Wks. (1573) 227/2 Full of wanton and ribald-

ish communication & lewde gestures. i6ai Be. Hall
lleauen upon Earth § 23 The Christian, .in comparison
thereof scornetb the idle, » ibaldish, and scurrilous mirth of

the prophanc.

t Rrbaldlv, a. Obs . Also 6 ribauldly, ri-

bawdly. [f. Ribald + -ly b Cf. MDu. ribaude

-

life.] Ribald, scurrilous.

1583 Golding Calvin on Deut. lxxxviii. 545 All his filthie

ana ribauldly writings. 1587 — De Mornay xxiii. (1592)

351 The Deuils or wicked spirits, .delight.. in filthy and
ribawdly speech. 1600 O. E. (M. Sutcliffe) Repl, Libel
viii. 194 A cortaiue ribaldly frier hath published a most
odious discourse.

t Urbaldous, a. Obs. Forms: 5 rebawd-,
rybad*, 6 ribaud-, ri-, rybawd- ; ri-, rybauld-
ous(e. ff. Ribald sb!\ = Ribaldrods.
la 1400 Morte A rth. 456 With syche a rebawdous rowtte

to ryot thy seluene. 1533 Mork Apol. 82 It woldc make
a good stomake to vomyte to here theyre ryhauldouse
raylynge. 1540 Taverner Postils Bb ij b, Eschuyng..al
rybawdousc, al villanous and foolyshe worries. 1563 Cooi-kr
Thesaurus

,
Lasciuia, . . ribaudous iestvng or benauour.

Hence tBi baldouily adv. Obs

\

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.)v6 He . .fowle and rybadously
sklaundryth uie wyth her. 153a Murk Confut. Tindale
Wks. 366/1 To scornc, to mock.. and ribauldously to raile.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

Ribaldric—Romanite. This double section contains 1175 Main words, 539 Combinations explained under these,

and 740 Subordinate entries of obsolete or variant forms, etc., making 2454 in all. The obvious combinations recorded

and illustrated by quotations number 707, and bring up the total number of entries to 3161. Of the Main words 319 arc

marked + as obsolete, and 47 are marked
|| as alien or not completely naturalized.

Comparison with Johnson s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures :

—

Johnson,
Cassell's

1 Encyclopaedic
' Century ’ Diet. Funk's * Standard Here.

Words recorded, Kibaldric to Romanite 216 I 223 1366 * 3*3 31 61

Words illustrated by quotations 164 406 500 J54 2747

Number of quotations 7r>4 66 7 1664 205 17677

The number of quotations in the corresponding poit ion of Richardson is 664.

The present instalment of R forms in some respects a strong contrast to the sections which have preceded it. The

Romanic element, while still large and important, docs not preponderate over the native English, and many even of the

Romanic words have become so English in form and use that their foreign origin is not obvious at first sight. Among
the many words which can be traced from Old English onwards, it will be sufficient to mention such instances as rich,

riddle
,
ride

,
ridge, right

,
rim

,
ring, ripe

,
rise, road

,
roar

,
rock (v.), rod, roe

,
to show how important this section of the

vocabulary is. The contributions from the other Teutonic languages are fairly numerous, but do not include many

words in general use
;
among those of Scandinavian origin the chief are rid

,
riding (of a county), rift, and rive

,
but

some others have considerable currency in the older language or in modern dialects.

The earlier adoptions from French rank next in number and importance to the native words
;
among them are

riband or ribbon
,

rice 2
,

riches, rifle, rime (= rhyme), rinse, riot
,

river, rivet, roach, roan, roast
,

rob, robe
,
rock (sb.),

rocket, roll, romance. Of later words from the same source the most important is risk (originally risque).

Direct adoption of Latin forms occurs in vibes, rictus, rigor, and a few others. Assimilation to the usual English

types, partly through French, appears in ridicule, rigid, rite, ritual
,
rival

,
roborate, robust, rodent, rogation, Roman, and

in many derivatives from these.

In addition to the above, the following words may be mentioned as having some interest in respect of etymology

or history: rick sb.
1

,
rickets, rifle sb.

8
,

rigmarole, roam
,

roar sb.
2

,
Roberdsmcn

,
Robin Goodfellow

,
Robin Hood, roc,

rodomontade
,
Roger's blast, and rogue.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, t have their usual values.

g as in go (gon).

h ... ho !
(hen),

r ... mn (ran), terrier (tc’riai).

J ... her (haj), farther (fa m&h).

s ... jee (s/), eess (ses).

w ... wen (wen),

hw... when (hwen).

y ... .yes (yes).

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. d 1a mode (a la mad’),

ai ... aye —yes (ai), Isa/ah (aizara).

x ... man (mien),

a ... pass (pas), chant (tjant).

au . . . Ia«d (laud), now (nau),

v ... cf/t (k»t), sari (s»n).

e ... yet (yet), ten (ten).

c ... survey sb. (svivc), Fr. attach^ (ataje).

II* ... Fr. chef (Jgf).

3 ... ever (evai), nation (n^Jon).

ai ... /, eye, (ai), bind (boirnl).

II

9

... Fr. eau d<? vie (o dp vr),

i ... szt (sit), mystic (mistik).

t ... Psyche (gdi'kf), react (r/jpe*kt).

0 ... achar (ei’koj), morality (morarliti).

01 ... oil (oil), boy (boi).

o ... hera (hl**ra), zoology (ziiflddgi).

9 ... what (hwpt), watch (\v9tj).

P» (>*•• got (gpt), saft (s^ft).

||

6

... Gcr. Kaln (koln).

I !

0

... Fr. ipeu (pa),

u ... foil (ful), book (bak).

iu ... deration (diur^'Jan).

u ... unta (tf’nttt), frugality (fru-).

iu ... Matthew (markfo), virtue (voMti/i).

|| ii ... Ger, M /tiler (mu'ler).

||

u

... Fr. dune (d«n).

. (see I., e.. >, 0.)1
Vnl , xxiv> nole

«, « (see P, o n) J

'

as in able (/ib’l), eaten (/t
,

n)«voicc-glidc.

\> as in thin (pin), bath (baj>).

<5 ... then (ffen), baMe (b^tf)*

J ... shop (J^p), dish (dij).

tj ... chop (t/^p), ditch (ditj).

y, ... vir/on (vi jjon), d^/euner (depone).

dfl ... judge (d^rd^).

0 ... singing (srqig), think (Hgk).

>Jg ... li/^er (firjgoj).

II. VOWELS.

LONG.

a as in aims (amz), bar (bai).

v . curl (ki>jl), f/tr (fcj).

« (£•)- . th<?re (t5e»j), paar, pare (pe^i).

rmi, rain (re hi), they ($e*).

c . Fr. fa/re (f^r’).

3 f/r (foi), (em (fom), earth

i (!*>)... bier (bl«i), clear (kll^j).

i thief (h ef)
t
see (s/).

b (6»).. baar, bare (bo<>j)^ glory (gh>*ri),

d . so. sow (a/u), sa«l (sdul '.

Q walk (wok), wart (w9.1t ).

r shart (E>Jt), them (J)/
7jij).

llo ... Fr. coeur (kor).

II 0 ... Ger. Gathe (gate), Fr. ]c/7nc (^an),

ii (u°) .

.

paar (pu*j), maarish (mfn»*rij).

in, *u ... pare (piu*i), l«re (l lu«u).

ii two moons (t ii manz).

i/7,
J« ... few (h»), l/tte (lbtt).

II
u Ger. gran (grhn), Fr. jzts (&u).

(FOREIGN.)

h as in French nasal
,
ewviro/i (auviroh).

l y ... Tt. seraglio (s<rru‘U<?).

n>' ... It. signore, (sinyorc).

X ... Gcr. ach (ax), Sc. loch (lax, lox"
r

\

X7 ... Ger. ich (ix y
), Sc. nirdt (nex yt).

7 ... Ger. sa^en (za’yen).

77
... Gcr. le^cn, regnen (l^ybrn, re'y^nen).

OBSCURE.

& as in amoeba (am/ bi).

x ... accept (ickse*pt), maniac (mr unisck).

t) ... datwm (de l#t£m).

c ... moment (ma« mcnt), several (several).

<
v

... separate (adj.) (se*par<.vt).

0 ... added (ac*ded), estate (6stt7|,t).

1 ... vanity (vavniti).

Y ... remain (r/'rne i *n'
l
believe (b/lrv).

o ... theory (]»/*ori).

0 ... vialet (vaivJlto), parady (px*iv)di).

£ ... authority (fyo riti).

d ... connect (k/ne'kl), amaztm (armar/n).

iu, ‘u vcrd«re (vaudiui), measure (me^ui).

u ... altogether (^lttfge'tfoi).

it< ... circular (sa^ikitHij).

* p the 0 in saft, of medial or doubtful length.
|| Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE. e, 0, representing an earlier a, arc distinguished as (, f
> having the phonetic value of g and f, or 9, above); as in yule from andi (OIIG, anti

,

Goth, andei-s ), tngun from mann
,
pn from an.



RIBALDRIC.

+ Ribaldric a., Ribaldriou® <*. Obs. -next.

1633 Prynnk 1st Pt. Histriom. 68 Playes ..purged from 1

all Ribaldrious. Amorous, Vnchast, and filth le passages.

1796 Mod. Gulliver 205, I published a strain.. of ribaldric,
|

metaphoric, abusive invective.
\

Rrb&ldrous, Now Obs. or arph. Also 6

riba(u)drous. [f. Ribald sb. + -(u)ous.] Of
ribald character

;
ribald.

1565 Cooper Thcs

C

arminn ohscoena, ribaudrous verses.

159a Ghkkne Disput. Wks. (Grosart) X. 247 He . . could

gawll out many quaint and ribadrous ligges and songs.

i6aa T. Robinson Anat. Eng. Nunnery ij They sing him
j

ribaldrous Songs and jigs. X633 Pkynne \st Pt. Histriom. \

65 Such Christians whose tongues are ti pt, and hearts do-

lighted with Ribaldrous Songs. X794 Gentl. Mag. LXIV.
U. 1133/1 What is thine but noisy strife.., Ribaldrous and
vacant laugh! 1839 Hai.lam Hist. Lit. 11. iv. § 28 The
usual fault—vulgar and ribaldrous invective. Ibid. in. vii.

$ 35 If he turns to invective . . it is mere ribaldrous vulgarity

blended with pedantry.

Ribaldry (ri’baldri). Forms: a. 4 riboud-,

4-6 ri-, rebaud-, 4-7 ribaud-
; 5 rebawd-, 5 6

ri-, rybawd-. 0 . 5 ry-, 6-7 ribauld-
;
5-6 ry-,

j

rebald*, 6 ribaldry (7 ribb-). Also 4 -ri, 4 5 |

-rye, 4-7 -rie
; 5 -ery. fa. OF. rc-, ribauj)d~

erie
(
— Sp., Pg., and It. ribaldena) : sec Ribald

sb. and -lty. So MDu. ribaudcric.

]

1

1

. Debauchery, lasciviousness, vice. Obs.
a. 13.. E. E. A Hit. P. ft. 184 For befte, & for fcrepyng,

vn-bonk may nron haue ; For roborrye, & riboudrye. e 1386
Chaucer Pars. T. P 390 Schewyng of vice and rybaudrie and
scruage of synne. 1474 Caxton Ckesse 20, I shal say that

1 haue slay n you for your rybaudrye. 1547 Jik. of Mar-
chantes d v, The desyre to norishe well . . their tybawdi y or

(as tiiei sayc) their estate. 1567-9 J rwi-r. Def. Apt>l. (161 1)

345 Take Harlots away from among men, and ye fill all the 1

Country with ribaudrie and villanie. 1635 I'agi it Chris-

tianogr, 1. iii. (1636) 207 A Jew maide. .turned. .Christian
1

that she might freely exercise the art of Ribaudrie.
|

(3 . c 14*$ Wy.n iol'n Cron. v. iv. 708 Al his men he lewit

for \>i In til al tyme oys.se rebaldry, And alkyn wicis at bar

wil, 1483 Caxton Cato A vi b, Dame harlotc yc come from
your rybauldryc as ye ben ucustomed. 1577 tr. Pullinker's
Decades (1592) 200 Let him punish dishonesties, ribauulrie,

filthy lust. x6xo Healey St. Aug. Citie of God 56 Their
beastly stage plniers acted such rihauldry as was a shame
[etc.]. 1645 Mu ,ton Tctrack. Wks. IV. tyR A little

purer then the prerogative of a legal and public ribaldry.

2 . Obscenity or coarseness of language, +a coarse

tale, a rude composition ;
in later use, scurrilous

or irreverent jesting ; coarse or wanton mockery.
a. 13.. Cursor M. 23856 (Gnu.), Dot war a ribaudri vs

laid, Uf a fantum. ., pat suld we bald in hertc stable. 1393
(see Riwalo sb. 4]. 1 1460 Crbonitatis 76 in Iiabe.es Hook
(itftiB) t.S Law^e b° 11 not with no grelte cry, Ne Rage J?ou

\

not with Rybawdry. c 1460 Stans Purr ad Mcnsam 44
Ibid. 24 Swore none othes, speke no ribawdrye. 1514 Bar-

clay Eg logos ii. (1570) ft ij, On echo side soundeth foule

spechc of rihawdry. 1592 Gkeknf. Disput. Wks. (Grosart)

X. 270, I.. still delighted in jangling Ditties of rybaudric. :

1606 Holland Sucton. 250 So skurnle and filthy, that he
!

could not so much as forborne words of ribaudrie.
|

0. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. Epil., Ressauc this roustie

rurall tebaldrie. 1589 Nakhk Anat. Absurd. Wks. (Grosart)

I. 43 Tender youth ought to bee restrained for a time from
the reading of such ribauldrie. 1601 Ik Jonson Poetaster
ni. iv, We haim as much ribaldric 'in our plaies, as can bee.

j

168a Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Ess. Poetry, Dare ribaldry, i

that poor pretence to wit. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 36 t 8

To the great Offence of chaste and tender Ears, they learn '

Ribaldry, obscene Songs, and immodest Expressions. 1759
Goi.osm. Polite Learn. .v[ii

),
The piece, .pleases the galleries

j

because it has ribaldry. 1827 II allam Const. Hist. ii. (1876)

I. 93 The ribaldry which vulgar protestants uttered against
|

their most sacred mystery. 1886 Rusk in Prsetrrita 1. 399
j

An article in Blackwood's .of sufficiently telling ribaldry.
j

personif. 1781 Cowplr Table-T. 729 Satire has .done his
;

best, and curst And loathsome ribaldry has done his worst,
j

f 3 . a. Rabble, canaille. Obs. rare.

IS5° J* Gokk Eng. 4. Fr. Heralds (1877) § 190. 112 The
j

sayac ry’baldry callyng them selves Huugariens. Ibid. # 201.
j

1 15, I dare let slyp a .C. good yomen of England or Wales
|

to .V*. of such ribaldry.
,

t b. A trumpery toy. Obs. rare — l
.

|

1504 Carkw Huartc's Exam. Wits (15916) 183 To make
clocks, pictures, poppets and other ribaldries which are im-

pertinent to mans service.
;

t 4 . attrib. or as ad/. Obscene, indecent. Obs.
!

15x9 Horman Vulg. 62 b, I consaylc the refraync thy sclfc ;

fro such foule and rebaudry wordes. 1547 Bookdk Prat.

Health clxiii. 58 b, With out swerynge or slaunderynge, and
(

rybaldry speaking. 159* N ashk Four Lett. Confut. Wks.
,

(Grosart) II. 247 Such a ribauldry Don Diego as thou art.

1633 Pkynne 1st Pt. Histriom. 225 Not oncly Drunken-
;

nesse, Luxury, Playes, and ribaldry Songs. 1638 Junius
j

Paint. Ancients 124 It hath been pleasing.. to drmkc in
j

ribatiidrie abominations. I

t Ribaldy, sb. Obs. Forms: 4 ribod-, 5

rybod-, reboud-
; 3-5 ri-, 4-5 rybaud- ; 5 re-,

ribawd-; 5 rybbald-, 8 rlbbaldy. Also 3-4

-ie (4 -i, -o), 4-5 -ye. fa. OF. ribaudie, -auldie

( - mcd.L. and Pg. ribaldia) : see Ribald and -y.

Ho MDu. ribaudie.1 Ribaldry.
c 1290 St. George 30 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 294 pov schalt in

opere ribaudies sonc daises beo i-uo. 13.. N. Ahs. 21
j

(Bodl. MS.), Wei felc..Hee)> yfounde..pat hadden letter a

ribaudye pan here of god. 4:1386 Chaucer Pard. T. Prol.
j

38 Nav, lat hym telle vs of no nbaudye. CX440 Jacob's Well
|

217 Whanne J>ou openyst pin erys to here flateTeris, or lyervs,
j

baebyterys, or rybaudye. 1482 Monk oj Evesham (Arb.) !

74 They that spake wordis ot reboudyc. .were ponysshte.

t Rl'balcly, a. Obs. rare. Also 5 ribaudy.

[f. Ribald + -y.] Ribald.
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1430-40 Lvdc. Bochas vn. viii. (1554) ijiThey wer proud,

ribaudy, lecherous Cruel. 1600 O. L. (M. Su tclikte)

Kepi. Libels. 124 Hath not. .a ribaldy lying frier. .sought

to dishonour her Maicstie?*

Riband (ri-band), sb. Now arch. Forms: a.

4-6 rybftn (5 -anno), reban ^6 -on), 4 -7 riban,

5, 7 ribban; 4-5 ribano, 5 ry-, robane, rebayn;

7 riben. P. 5-6 ryband, 6 re-, 6- riband ;

6 ri-, ry-, reabonde
; 5 ribawnde, 6 rebaund;

5 re*, 6 rybende. 7. 6-9 ribband. See also

Ribbon and Kuban, [a* OF. riban, ruban (131b

cent.), of obscure origin :
possibly a reutonic com-

pound of which the second element is bund.]

I . «* Ribbon sb. 1. a. Without article.

a. 139 . Earl Derby's Exped. (Camden) 285 Fro reban

nureo pro domino, 1411 Close Roll 13 2

et Frenges. 1463 Mann. 4 Housels. E xp .
.

(Roxb ) 238
J
or a

gyrdyll off reban, ij.r. 15*0 MX Acc. .St. Johns Ihof

Canterb Payd for reban to mend 11 veslmcntis. 1525 » til

of J, Williams ^Somerset Ho.), Ryban of silk. 171* Stkm.k

Spec/. No. 478 F7K‘>w»«f Rib
f
n

-
. . ,

8 . c 1440 Prornp. Part*. 432/2 Rybaud, of a cloth* (A .

ribawnde or liour. .), limbus. M77'9 AVc. St. Mary at Hill

(1Q05) 80 Rebende of diuerse colowns, mj s. 1534 /«/*.

Wardr. Kath. A rragon in Camden Mist . (1855) ? ni ce

bookes . . tyed with grene reabande. 1581 in keui Herat

Pa>ftts Q. Lliz. (1908) 344-5 Ribandc of silk of sutidrye

Colours. 159a Shaun. Korn. 4 Jul. 111. i. 32 Did st thou not

fall out.. with another, for tying his new shooes with old

Riband ? 1870 Dickens E. Proo.l xiii, The housemaids hail

been bribed with various fragments of riband.

y. 1784 Cowper Task 1. 537 In cloak . .trimm d W ith lace,

and hat with splendid ribband liound. i8a* Imison Set. 4
Art II. ho Any substance, as a piece of ribband,

b. With a and pi.

a. 1377 Landl. P. PI. ft. it. 16 Hire robe.. of red scarlet

engreyned, With ribanes of red guide. .1384 Ciiauckk

//. Fame 1318 Many ryban and many frenges Were on her

clothes, c. 1400 /.and Prey Hk. 8049 Here bodes tlygbt

with gold ribanes,—-Better weres non among the Danes.

1455 Rolls of ParIt. V. 335/1 Wrought .Silk throwen,

Rybens.and Laces falsly . .wrought. I47 1 Exc/t. b oils .Wot.

VIII. 120 Pro..iij unciis de ribbanys. 1520 Test. J bor.

(Surtees) V. 1 19 To Mai jory Conyers a yolow ryban. a 1674

Clakenhon Hist. Reb. vm. (1703) 1 1. 408 They had marched,

from the time they left Oxford, with Orange-Tawny Scarfs

and Kibbans.
p. < 1475 Piet. I W. in Wr.- Wiilcker 792 Hie limbus

, a

rebant. 1503 Cal. Doc. Scot. IV. .346 Garnysshcd with

ry rigs and rrbaunds convcnable. *535 Lovekualk b>ong Sol.

iv. 3 'Thy lippes are like a rose coloured rybende. 1592

Gnf.ts.SK Groat's W. Wit {\Cny) 14 She. .returned him a silke

Riband for a fauour. 1604 Shark. Ham. iv. vii. 79 (<v>. »). A
very riband \pr. riband] in the cap of youth. < xfixi Chapman
Iliad xxir. 408 Her Coronet, Call, Ribands, Vaile. 1768-

74 Tucker Id. Nat. (1834) I 619 The wearing a particular

coloured riband upon a certain festival. 1778 Miss Burney
F.vrlina x, They recommended caps and riband*?. 1810

Wellington in Gurw. Dtwp. (1837) VI L 40 Whether they

might nut wear the riband of the medal at the button hole.

1848 Layard Nineveh ix. (1850) 218 Ornamented with long

ribands or streamers. 1885 Rpnciman Skippers 4 b>h. 1

The wake coiled away like a pale riband.

y. 1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. x. 8 On which this shield. .Was
hangd on high with golden ribbands laced. i6xx Bimlk.

Num. xv. 38 Biddc them, .that they pul vpon the fringe of

the border* a ribband of blew. 1623 Ciias. I It ks. (1662)

II. 341 (They) should have been all killed, .that had not

such a Word or wore not such a Ribband. X711 Steele
Spec/. No. 4 I* 5 She lias stolen the Colour of bet Ribbands

from another. 1784 Cowpek t ask iv. 54 1 Her head, adorn'd

with lappets pinn’d aloft, And ribbands streaming gay. 1828

Scon F. M. Perth xi, A small scrip, suspended . .by a blue

silk ribband, hung on her left side.

o. Kinbon sb. 2.

1766 II. Walpole Let . la Sir II. Mann 29 Feb., You have

seen this divinity fi. e. the Duke of York], and have prayed

to it for a Riband.

2 . Her. Ribbon sb. 3.

156* Leigh Armoric nob, He bearet.h Or, n Riband,
G tie tiles. This conteineth in bredeth, the eight parte of y”

txmde, and viu. of these make a liende. 157a Bossewkll
Armoric 12 A Kihande. .is of it selfc niettall, and sit )>eyng

it is a secret. x6xo Gimu.im Heraldry 11. v. (t66o) 61.

1727-38 Chamueks Cycl. s.v. Pend, A cost, which is the

fourth part of a bend ; and a ribband, which is the moiety
of a cost. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) VI II. 448/1 Argent, a
Ribband Gules. 1868 Cussans Her. (18.33) The Riband
does not extend to the extremities of the shield ;

its ends
being couped, or cut off.

3 . f a. Si. Johnston's riband
,
a halter. Sc. Obs.

1774 Adamson Muse's Thrcnodie 119 Hence of Saint

Johnston's ribband came the word In such a frequent use,

when with a cord They threaten rogues,

b. pi. Reins. - Ribbon so. 4 b.

1840 Barham Ingol. Leg. Ser. 1. St. Odille,
If once she

contrives To get nold of the ribands. 18^7 Monuukff
Bashful Man n. iv, Sliouldu't have any objection .. to kt
you handle the ribands for a stage or two.

4 . a. A narrow strip of something ; an object re-

sembling a ribbon in form
;
^Ribbon sb. 5 <L

x8ox Encycl. Brit. Suppl. II. 517/2 It is upon this stripe

or riband of cotton wool that the operation of spinning
begins. 1834 M°Murtkif. Cuvier s Anim. Ningd. 271 The
branchia; form a single tube or riband. 1837 W. 1 rvinc Capt.

Bonneville II. 223 Upon the narrow riband of ice that bor-

dered the shore. 1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry 21 The long
steel tube, .is wrapped round and round by a riband of stcck

b. pi. Torn strips; shreds, tatlers.

1818 Mrs. Shelley Frankenst.
1.J1865) 42 The tree was

not splintered by the shock, but entirely reduced to ribands
of wood. 1840 Dickens Barn. Budge xlix, With their

clothes hanging in ribands about them. 1865 Kingsley
Herem. vi, '1 be clouds tore up into ribands,

o. spec. (See quot.)

1
1886 Amer. Nat. July 675 Riband, ft term applied to tfie

[
stripes painted on arrow-shafts, generally around the shaft*

j

ment. These ribands have bejm called clan* marks, . .etc.

;

6. attrib. and Comb. a. Attrib., in sense 1 made

(

of ribbon, reaemhling a ribbon ns ribandcockade,

|

lace, ligature
,
wick,

j
1585 T. Washington tr. Nichohty's Coy. 11. vii. 37 [Theyl

i

fasten their sleeue*( about; with silk rylmnd lace of diuers

colours. 1793 Phil. Trans. LXXXIV. 98 A very excellent

!
common lump, with a riband wick, x8oa James Mtht.
Diet. s.v.,Thc Riband Cockade, which is given to recruits,

|
is commonly called colours. 1826 S. Cootkr First Lines

i Surg. (ed. 5) 104 The history of the broad Upc, or riband

: ligature.

b. Misc., as riband-likc, -shaped
,

- wreathed

ndjs.
;
riband-maker, -manufacturer

,
-weaver.

C 1515 Lot ells J*. 10 Guide shcres, kcuctc bef, launds,

and rcben niakers. 1615 Chapman Odvss. iv. 329 Their
riband-wreathed wines brought fruit and cakes. 1722 Dk
For Plague (1884) 31 Ribband Weavers. 1826 Ribband
mauufactuter Isee Broad a. 1 cj. 1836-0 Todd s Cycl. Anat.

11. *2113/2 A strip of continuous riband-shaped membrane.
a 1843 Southey Connu.-pL Bk. (1849) Sci, u. tx>

j
We pci-

ceiveil in the Water. .a sort of ribatuMikc object,, .which

had the direct form and figure of a snake.

o. Special combs. : riband coal, conspiracy,

croam, -fish, -gross, gurnard, jasper, snail,

I
snake, -stone, wave, weed (see quots. and el.

Ribbon sb. q d, 10).

1796 Kikwan Eletn. Min. (cd. 2) II. 56 Fifth Variety (of

’ coall from Irwiue.., black, presents layers in contrary tluee.

lions, hence often called "Riband Coal. 185BH/nstr. Times

4 D«c. 381 The* Riband conspiracy is extensively revived.

1769 Mi<s. Ram-ai d Eng. Housclpr. (1778) 250 To make
"Ribband Cream, 'l ake eight quarts of new milk [etc.]. 1751

Edwards Nat. Hist. IV. 210 The "Ribband Fish. 1836

Yakkki.i. Brit. Fishes I. 224 Red Bandfish, Snakefish,

Ribban dlish. 1854 Hadiiam Halieut. 232 Leaving the

Mackerel family, w-c come next to that of the Txnioides, or

riband-fish. 1793 8 Nkmmcii Polyglot Lex. v. 957 "Ribband
grass, at-undo picta. 1854 Adams, etc. Mon. Nat. Hist.

nu " Rihand-Gurnard.s (Lcpidosomatidor). Body anguilli-

form, sword -shaped. 1809 Kidd Outl. Mitt. I. 207 It

j

is called ^ribband jasper from the striped disposition of

i these (colours). 1852 Tit. Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav. III.

: xx vi. 93 Some fine pieces of riband jasper, or Egyptian

pebbles. 1900 K. S. Dana Text-Bk. Min 327 Striped or

riband jasper has the colors in broad stripes. 1752 J. Hill

llist. Amm. 192 The horn -coloured, depressed, fascia ted

I

cochlea. The Jamaica *Ribband-snail. 1815 Burrow Com
\

t hot. 204 Helix Zonaria, Ribband Snail. 1791 W. Baih mam

j

Carolina 271 The "ribband snake is another very beautiful

I innocent serpent. 1883 Gruslky Gloss. Coal mining 203

1

* Riband stone, sandstone in thin layers alternating in

colour, generally light and dark grey. 1832 J. Rennie Consp.

\ Butterjt. 4 M. 142 The "Ribband Wave (Acrdal/a aver-

! sata, Stephens) appeals in June, July, and beginning of

September. 1866 I'rcas. Hot. 981/2 *Riband- fCeed, the

common name in some districts of the ordinary form of

Laminaria siucharina

.

Ri band, V. Now arch

.

Also 5 -9 ribband ;

I

ami pa. ppi’c. 4 i-rybaunt, 5 ribaned,6 ribband.

[f. the sb., or ad. F. rubantr.] /runs. To adorn

I or trim with (or as with) ribands.

n. 1362 Langl. P. PI. A. u. 13 In Red Scarlet two K<kI

; I- Ry ball at with gold, c nooRam. Rose 4752 Raggesribaned

with gold, to were. < 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhodc n. civ.

! (1869) M3. I make hnodes purfylcd with silke and rihatu d

I with gold alxmte. c 1480 IIf.nryson Gat ment o/ Gude

\

Ladies v, Her gown suld 1« of gmllincss, Weill ribband

with renownc.
(3. 164a Howei.l For. Trav. (Arb.) 65 Others by' a plmn-

tastique kind of ribnnding themselvs. .do make themselves

knowne to have breathed forraine ay re. 1833 L. Ritchie

II 'and. by Loire 182 A cap, laced and rihanded in all

i manner of zig-zags. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 451/x Species

which have, .the whorls of the spire flat and rihanded. 1840

H A iNswoRTH Tomer of London 9 A clonk of crimson

satin, . .ribanded with nets of silver.

y. 1485 Rutland Papers (Camden) 23 A stircote of purpill

velwet . . ribbanded with gohl at the colar, bandstand
speris. 1599 It. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, Your mistris

uppeares. rihbanded widi grretie and yellow. 1795 Bukkr
Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 46 Now they are- .powdered and

:

pet finned and ribhanded and sashed and plumed. 181*

. Examiner 12 Oct. 652/2 So to ribband, to fur, ..and to

fringe. . men is. .degrading their humanity. 1880 Gossf in

Ward's Eng. Poets II. 126 Rihbandinjj the may-pole as

I

though it were the conc-tipned rot! of Dionysus.

Hence Ri bandod ///. a.

1598 Marston Sco. Villanie. 167 Castilios,. .court -Inxyes,

Spanish blocks, Ribanded cares, a 16*5 Fletcher, etc. Fair

\
Maid Inn hi. i, One that . . has miraculously purchast a

j

ribanded wastcote.

Hiband, variant of Ribband sb. and v.

Bli bandiug. Also ribb-
;
and rib(b)aning.

[f. Riband sb. or 7^.] Ribbons; ribbon-work.
I 7 a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1077 A roljc.-With oifrays

j

leyd was evcrydel, Ami portrayed in the ribaninges Of
dukes stories, and of kyriges. c 1600 Chalkhii.l I'healtna

; 4 Cl. (1683) 51 White Buskins lac'd with ribbanding they
' wore. 1648 Herrick Hesper., To the Maids to loathe

Abroad, What gloves we’l tpve, and Ribanings. Ibid.,

Temple

,

The Trout-flies curious wings, Which serve for

watched Ribbanings. 1855 Ld. Lytton Poet. Wks. 1867 L
100 That windeth in and windeth out, Under thotte bright

ribandings.

Bibandism. rare. - Ribbon inm.

2848 Edin. Rev. LXXXVII. 230 Roman Catholic bigotry,

or Orangeisin, or Ribbatidism.' 1888 Times (weekly ed.)

n Apr. 7/2 A place, .notorious aa a centre of Land League

rtbandism.

So Bl'b&ndlst, a Ribbonman.
*8*3 Ann. Reg. 61 The judge dismissed both Ormigemen

and Kibandists.
SI
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Ribandman. rare. =«Ribbonman.
i8ao Land. Mag. Mar. 356/2 J'he detachment of police

.stationed at Ballintubbcr succeeded .. in apprehending four

ribband-men. 1858 Illustr. Times 4 Dec. 381 The calcula-

tions of the Ribandmen.

Ri'bandry. rare. [f. Riband sb. + -RY.] Rib-
bons collectively.

18*3 Byron Age 0/ Bronze ix. 430 The show is rich in

ribandry (18*4 ribbonry] and stars. 1848 Biaekiu. Mag.
XXIV. 49 The leghorn has fallen back, with its flaunting
ribbandry.

Ribaudfe, obs. forms of Ribald.

t Ribau dekin. Obs. In 5 -kyn, rebawd-
kin, rybawdekyn. [a. OF. ribaitdequin, kin

,

MDu. ribaudekijn
,

-kin, app. a dim. of riband
Ribald. Sp. ribadoquin is prob. from French.]

A kind of cannon used in medieval warfare.

1443 Acts Privy Counc. V. (1835) 257 The ribaudekyns
dcsirede in particles. 1450 Ibid. VI. (1837) 94 Item v. £rete

rebawdkins . . with x. chand ires, & price the pcce iiij . li.

*489 Caxion Faytes of A. t. xxvii. 82 Scniblable engyns as
ben thno that now be called rybawdekyns.
Ribaudery, obs. form of Ribaldry.
[Ribaudred, a corrupt reading in .Shaks. Ant.

d: Cl. 111. x. 10 which has not yet been satisfactorily

emended.]
Ribaudri(e, Ribauld(e, Ribawd(ry, etc.,

obs. forms of Ribald(ky.

II Ribaznba. Obs. Also ribzuba. [f. Russ.
:

pblOa rttiba fish -Hjyfn, ~ub' tooth.] Walrus ivory. •

1591 Fletcher Russo Commomo. (ITalcl. Soc.) 13 The fishe

tooth (which they cal ribaznba). ..The fish that wearcth it is

called a morse. 1665 Sir T. Herbert J'rav. (1677)
The hilts are without wards, being . .sometimes of the Rib-
zuba or Morses teeth.

j

Ribband (ri-bantl), sb. Also 8-9 rib-band, 9 j

riband. [Taken as f. Kin + Band, but possi-

bly a transferred use of ribband
,
var. of Riband i

sb. : of. Ribbon sb. 8.] I

1 . In shipbuilding, a long narrow flexible piece
|

of timber, of which a number are nailed or bolted
;

externally to the ribs of a ship from stem to stem,
j

to keep them temporarily in position.
j

i7i* W. Sutherland Shrfbnild. Assist. 163 Ribbons^ or
!

Rib-ha mis ; so called from binding the Hilis or Ship's
;

Timber together. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v.,
jThe ribbands, being judiciously arranged with regard to .

their height h and distance from each other,, .will compose
a kind of frame fete. J. c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Wcalc) 141
The difference between cant ribands and square or horizon-
tal ribands is, that the latter arc only ideal, and used in

laying off. 1874 Thkaklk Naval A rehit. 23 The ribbands
are sometimes placed just below the lines of the sii marks. :

..The ribband is made of 5 in. or 6 in. fir quartering.

b. attrib., as ribband batten
,
carvel, line, nail

(see quots. ).

1797 Eficyd. Brit. (ed. 3I XVII. 378/1 Ribband lines, arc
;

curves on a ship's bottom by the intersection of a plane in-
I

dined (o tile plane of elevation, c 1850 Rudim. Navig.
(YVcalc) 141 Riband tines, the same as diagonal lines. Ibief. I

133 Riband nails are similar to weight nails, with this 1

difference, that they have large round heads, so as to be I

more, easily drawn. 1874 Thkaklk Naval Archil. 27 The
ribbands .. are simply checked with breadth staffs ami
marked with ribband battens. 1879 (luting XXX. 22S/1

The hull is of ribband -carvel construction.

2. In launching vessels, a square timber fastened

on the outer side of the bilge-ways, to prevent the
cradle from slipping outwards.

1779 Phil. Brans. LXX. ion From this fore and aft piece
ot ribband to the ship’s side, and from it to the uprights in

tlie middle, were placed two rows of diagonal shores. 1879
Cassell’s Techn . h.duc. IV. 223/2 The ribbands are secured
to the sliding-ways, and strongly shored to the sides of the
ship, in order to prevent the bilge-ways from moving
further apart.

3 . Mil. A wood scantling used in the construc-
tion of a gun or mortar platform.
1850 F. A. Griffiths Artil. Man . (1862) 256 The planks

may be confined by two ribbands (which are pieces of wood
of the same length, but weaker scantling than the sleepers).

1879 Man. A Dili. E.xerc, 81 Five, .sleepers, held down by
eye -bolt or coach screws, with or without ribands.

4 . A light spar used in the* construction of a
pontoon-bridge.
1899 IVestm. Gao. 8 Dec. 2/1 Across these are placed

planks called 1 chesses \ which arc secured in their places by
long and light spars termed ‘ribands’.

Hence Bibban^ v., to secure with ribbands.
< 1850 K 11dim. Navig. (YVcale) 118 The frames are ribanded

and shored.

Ribband, var. Riband sb. and v.; Ribbin Obs.
,

+ Rib-baate, v. Obs.~~" [f. RtB sb .
1 + Bahte

?'•**] (See quots. j lienee t Rib-basting vbl, sb.
1598 k Lotuo, Stnngare

, to beate, to bang or rihbastc
one. x6rx — Rifrustarc, to beat, to bang, to swadle, or

,

rib-baste with rod or oudgcll. 1659 Tqrriano, RifnUto
, a

swadlmg or rib-basting with a rod or cudgel. ;

Ribbauld(e, obs, forms of Ribald. 1

Ribbed (ribd), ///. a. Also 6 rybbed. [f.

Rib sbj or vf]
1 . With qualifying word prefixed : Having ribs

of a specified kind or number, or arranged in a
certain way.
«5»3 Fitzhkrb. Hush. § 75 The ,ix. propertyes of an oxc.

The Tyrste is, to be brode-rybbed. 1601 Holland Pliny
xxv. x. II. 231 For otherwise ribbed they be and full of veins,

[
as like as may be to Plantainc. idoa Marston Antonio's

1
Rev. v. i, I am as gant as leane ribd famine. 1603 Shaks.

:
Mens. for M. in. L 123 In thrilling Region of thicke-ribbed

J

I Ice. 1684-88 [see Flat a. 14]. 1707 Lorni. Gaz. No^ 4391/4 A I

' l*ay gch Horse,, .well made and well ribb'd. 1753 Chambers
j

i Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Plantago, The thrcc-ribbcd mountain-
I plantain. 1828 Sir J. Smith Eng. Flora II. 118 Calyx-leaves

J

J

. .obscurely five-ribbed. 1857 Henkrey Hot. § 85 Straight-
j

j
ribbed leaves occur not unfrequentiy in Dicotyledons. >874

|

Raymond Statist. Mines <V Mining 39 These are either very .

I
close-ribbed, or else simply perforated [etc.]. !

|

b. Having ribs like something specified.
I

1698 Fryer Arc. E. India <4 P. 178 A Leaf of the like
j

bigness, but ribbed like our Plantain.
t

;

2 . Having ribs or ridges; marked with ribs:

a. Of leaves, plants, shells, etc. Ribbed grass,

^ Rib-grabs.
i72» Shknstone Scho 'Imistr. 103 Radish.. And plantain

I ribnd that heals the reaper’s wound. 1751 J. H11.1 . Hist.
j

Anint. 145'Thc ril>bc<l Music-shell. 1784 LWAMLEY Dairying i

F'.xcmp. 113 Ribwort, ribbed grass. 1796 Witheking Bnt.
j

Plants (ed. 3) I. 248 The permanent involucrum. .is egg-
j

shaped, compressed, ribbed. 1851 Woodward Mollusca 1.
j

j

46 Races of Neritina,. .with whorls ribbed or keeled. 1861

!
Bentley Man. Hot. 1 53 'These ribbed leaves have frequently

1
a great resemblance to parallel-veined leaves. 1871 T. R.

1 Jonhs Anita. Kingd. (ed. 4) 65 Tire interior of the capsules
1

has a slightly ribbed or striated appearance. 1

' Cotub. 1846 Dana Zooplu (1848) 175 Caliclcs remotely ;

I ribbed-angular, not dentato-ecliinate. i

j

b. Of knitted or woven fabrics.
j

1787/7///. Trans. LXXVI I. 397 It is ribbed longitudinally 1

like a ribbed stocking. 1834- 6 Encycl. Metrap. (1845) V I I l.

748/1 Ribbed stocking- frame , employed for working
stripes or ribbed stockings. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xlvi,

,

A waistcoat of ribbed black satin. 188a Caulfeild iSc
j

Saward Diet. Needlework 12 5/1 Ribbed Stitch.—This
j

stitch is also called Russian Stitch. !

o. Ill miscellaneous applications.

1798 Colkridok A nc. Mar. rv. i, Thou art long, and lank, !

and brown, As is the ribb'd sea-sand. 1815 J. Smith Pano-
j

taunt Set. «y Art 1 . 163 The ribbed roofs, which are rich
I

without being gorgeous. x86a Purton Ilk..hunter 56 Their
j

dwarfish ribbed backs like those of ponderous folios. 1887
!

Fukniv all R. Brunuc's Citron. IVace (Rolls) Int rod. p. xix,
jTwo manuscripts, . .of the old ribbed paper of about the 1

middle of the fourteenth century.

d. Ribbed-noso baboon, the mandrill. I

1771 Pennant Synop. Ouad. 103 Ribbed-Nose Bfaboonl.
x86a Keaklky Links in Chain 26 1 The huge Mandrill
(Cynoccfhalus mormon), or ribbed-nose 1 laboon, . . is a native
of the western coast of z\frica. >894 / ’op. Sti. Monthly

.

XJ,l\r
. 516 The ribbed-nose or mandrill baboon.

j

3 . Furnished with ribs.

1814 Cary Dante
, Inf. x. 74 Nor moved the neck, nor bent

bis ribbed side.

b. Of horses
:
(see quot. 1831).

r83 r Youatt Horse 164 Some horses arc what is called
ribbed home; there is but little space between the last lit*

and the hip-bone. 1850 Smf.di.f.y Frank Fairleigh xxi,

Rather inclined to be cow-hocked. .. Not ribbed home. 1861

H. Kingsley Ravenshoe I. 231 The horse was not so well

ribbed up as he should bo. 1

Hence Bi'bbedly adv.
!

1886 Ruskin Pr.eterita 1 . iv. 123 The paper pure white,
and ribbcdly gritty.

I

Ri'bber 1
. Pugilism

.
[f. Rib shy t -KK f] A

j

blow on the ribs.

1814 Sforling Mag. XLIII. 69 13 . jgavc a tolerable libber.
[

1819 ifackw, Mag. IV. 727 While libbers rung from each
resounding frame.

f Kibber -. Obs. (Doubtful: see quot.) !

14.. J.at.-Fug. Voe. in Wr.-Wiilcker 575 Costa, a ryb (el

cst instrumentum pis/oris, a rybbere). (This may be the
I

source of 1

1

aliiwell s * Rib, a scra|»er or rasp for bread ’.J
1

Ribbet, variant of Rybat.

t Ribbie. Obs. V for ribbe Rib sbf
? a 1500 Chester PI. (E. E. T. S.) vu. 22 Of henbane, and

horehound, Ribhic, raddisli, and Egreinond, which be my
liearbes, safe and sound.

i Ri bbin. Obs. Cant. Also 9 ribband. [Peril,

identical with Ribbon.] Money.
a 1700 1 >. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Ribbin

,

money. 1796
Close's Did. Vulgar T. (ed. 3), 'The ribbin runs thick; 1. e.

there is plenty of money. x8ia J. H. Vaux Flash Diet.,
Ribband money in general.

Ribbin, obs. variant of Ribbon.
Hi’bbing, vbl. sb. [f. Kib vO -f -ing b]
I . The action of the verb. (See quots.)
it6«5 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. 3) 312 A method of i

plowing, used in some places, called ribbing. 'This method
of plowing is performed by making furrow’s about two feet

|

distant from each other. x8ia Sir J. Sinclair Syst. Ilusb.
j

Scot. 1. 408 Ribbing, by which half the land was left un- i

tilled. 1844 II, Stephens Bk. Farm I. 481, I have men-
|

fiotied a mode of ploughing called ribbing. In its best form
I

it is usually performed in spring with the small plough.
J

1883 G RF.SLEY Closs. Coal-ruining 203 Ribbing, . .enlarging
a heading or drift. 1893-4 11 esi.of* Northumold. IVds. s.v.

Ribbin

,

A sound thrashing is often called ‘a good ribbin i

2 . concr. Ribs collectively (in various senses).

1564 Wills ty Dro. N. C. (Surtees, 1835) 219 ,

1

geue him..

a

pavre of lynncii shetes w‘ h a silk ribbing thorow them, a
rodo, and a pilleher. 1703 (see 3}. 18*3 P. Nicholson Preset.
Build. 131 Sometimes the ribbing of circular roofs consists
of only several principal axal ribs. i86r S. Thomson Wild
l- lowers r. (ed. 4) 38 Throughout plants generally, the rib-
bing or veining is arranged according to two.. plans. 1880
Plain Hints Needlework 28 The size of ribbing is a matter
of individual taste.

3 . Comb., as ribbing-nail

,

-needle

,

-plough .

1 7°3 T. N. City <4 i \ Purchaser 212 *Ribbing-nails. .are
!

. . usd to fasten the Ribbing, to keep the Ribs of Ships in !

their place in Building. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Worti-bk. 571

Ribbing-Nails, similar to deck-nails, but not so tine. 1881

Encycl. Brit. XII. 209/2 A set of "ribbing-needles placed at

right angles to Lee’s plain needles. 183a Scoreby Farm
Rep. 4 in L. U. K. %

Hush. Ill, The *ribbing-plough was first

introduced into this neighbourhood . . about twenty years ago.

t Ribbing-skin. Obs. rare ~°. =Ribskin.
14.. Voe. in Wr.-W dicker 601 Pellicula, a rybbyngskyn,

1483CZ1M. A ngl. 306/2 A Rybbynge skyn, nebrida.

t Ribbis. Obs- 1 (See fjuot.)

1688 Holme Armoury m. 348/1 Ihe Ribbis is a piece of

Plate Iron, cut with Teeth like a Saw; with it the Cloth
Worker lays the Wool of the Cloth by drawing it over the

same.

Ribbit, variant of Rybat.

Ribbie (ri-b’l), v. [? f. Rib sb* + -le.] (See

quot. 1847.) Hence Ri’bbling vbl. sb.

1765 Museum Rust. 111 . lxxiv. 318 First ploughing, a
dean earth. ..Second ditto, ribbling it close overwart. 1847
Jtnl. R. Agric. Soc. VIII. 11. 288 Another system of fallow-

ing is adopted by many, namely, that of ‘ ribbling ’
; this is

done by turning a furrow to the unploughed land, and, in

returning, to turn over this furrow and the earth upon
which the first furrow was laid. Ibid. 296 Others again
scarify or ribbie after the fold, and drill the barley on one earth.

Ribbie, error for Ribiblk.

Ribble-rabble (ri'l/l-rarb’l), adv. and sb.

Also 5 rebylle rable, 7 rible rable, 9 -SV. ribbie

rabbill. [A reduplication of Rabble sbJ, of the

same type as fiddle-faddle
,
gibble-gabble

,

etc.]

A. adv. In great confusion, rare.

c X460 Play Sacram. 598 Here master master, ware how
yc tugg. .for yt gooth rebylle rable. 188a in Jamieson's
Sc. Did. IV. 25.

B. sb. 1 . Confused meaningless language
;
rig-

marole, gibble-gabble. Now arch.
x6oi M unijay Don 'if, F.arl of Hunt, in Had. Dodsley

VIM. no High time ’tis for in<\ To leave off my babble And
fond ribble-rabble, 1668 R. I/Estrangf. Vis. Quev. (1708)
202 Then w'ith a certain Ribbie Rabble of Mysterious
Words, he proceeds to his Calculation. X677 ^-ARV Chronol.
11. 11. vii. 219 'That other Rible Rable.. ol that other A11-

notatour upon Clement. 1737 Byrom Rem. (1856) II. t. 142,

1 saw the name of Mademoiselle Bourignon, and ribbie

rabble, fiddle fuddle. 1883 Hall Caine Cobw. Crit. ii. 44
The ribble-rabble of the F.xaminer's poetical animosity.
at trib. 1598 Fi.okio, Fanfaluche ,

.

.

dim flam tales, old
wines fables, a ribbie rabble discourse. 1601 M unday Downf
Earl of Hunt. iv. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley VIII. 185 Von fall

into your vein Of ribble-rabble rhymes Skeltonical. 1655 tr.

Sorel's Com. Ilist. Francion 1. n, 1 cry God mercy ..if thou
gratest my cares any more with thy ribbie rabble discourse.

2. Rabble sbA 2.

1635 Shirley '1'raitor v. iii, My ends are compassed:
bang the ribbie rabble! X653 Dkquhart Rabelais \. xxi,

Perpetual drinking in a rible ruble like ducks. 1769 Trin-
culds Trip 4 1 Wrangling with the ribble-rabble. J771 Smol-
lett Humph. Cl. rR July iii, A mischievous mob ot colliers,

and such promiscuous rinhle rubble. 1819 Tennan i Tapis-
try la form'd (1827) 105 A gabble O' tongues.. Frac that

wine-tlister't rihble-rabbill. 1854 Miss Baker Northampt.
Gloss, s.v., What a set of ribble-rabble there are about !

attrib. 1600 Lane Tom Tel-troth 1 10 So will 1 leaiie to

write Against this popish ribbie rabble route.

So f Jtibblo-row, a rigmarole. Obs. rare.

1664 Cotton Scurron. iv. Wks. (1715) 106 This Witch a
Kibble-row rehearses Of scurvy Names in scurvy Verses.

*685 — tr. Montaigne (1877) 458 Superscribing them with
a long ribble-row of qualities and titles.

Ribbon (ri’bon), sb. Forms: a. 6 rybbeu,
rybbon, 7 ribbin, 7 ribbon. (3 . 6 rebond,

7 ribond, 6-8 ribbond. [Later form of riban
Riband. In the i6th-i8th c. the French form
Rijban was also frequent.]

I. 1 . A narrow woven band ofsome fine material,

as silk or satin, used to ornament clothing or head

-

gear, or utilized for other purposes : a. Without
article, as a material.
u . 1545 Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 136 For

sylke rybben, 1 6t. 157a in Fcuillcrat Revels Q. Eliz. (rgoS)

159 Rybbon for Laces. *78* CowFER Flatting Mill 6 It

appears, Like a loose heap of ribbon, a glittering show. 1810
Clark J'rav. Russia (1839) Half a dozen bits of ribbon
strung in a line across the breast. 1864 Tennyson Enoch
Ard. 750 From her lifted hand Dangled a length of ribbon.

1901 Lady's Realm X. 616 Orange ribbon of a soft kind,
and sold now under the name of giant ribbon, is laid down
in Vandykes,

ft. 1527 Churchw. Acc. St. Giles
,
Reading (ed. Nash) 31

For reboud & silk for the repcrncon of vestments. 1555 W.
Watrkman F'ardle Facions 1. v. 59 Girding them seines.,

with brodc Ribbond of sarsenet. 17*7 Pore, etc. Art of
Sinking in Swift's Wks. 1751 V. 129 And knots of scarlet

ribbond deck his Mane.

b. With a and ft. : A piece or length of this.

Also, a particular kind or make of it.

a. x6n Shaks. Win/. T. iv. iv. 205 Hee hath Ribbons of all

the colours i’th Ra-incbow. Ibid. 236 The bondage of cer-

tainc Ribbons and Gloues. 1650 T. B[aylky) H orccsters
Apoph. 22 At the last 1 spide a young man, who had a ribbin
in his hat. 1697 Dryl>en k

r
/r. Ceorg. iii. 734 The Victim

Ox, ..Trim d with white Ribbons, and with Garlands
dresl. 17x8 Free-thinker No. 149 325, I find Four Parch-
ments tyed together with a Ribbon. 1738 Johnson Idler
No. 16 F 5 He had.. innumerable boxes of antiquated rib-

bons. 18*0 Scott Monast. xvi, Four suits. every one
having a treble, and appropriate change of ribbons, trim-

mings, and fringes. >833 Ukf. Philos. Manuf. 24^ A great

bouse encaged in the trade of ribbons and broad sillcs. 1876
PlanchiT Cyd. Costume I. 4x6 It is not till the sixteenth
century that ribbons in the present sense are. .heard of.

ft. a 1631 Donnk Poems (1650) 264, I beg nor ribbond
wrought with thine owne hands.. Nor Ring. 1676 Ether-
edge Man of Mode 1. i. That a mans excellency should lie



RIBBON. 643 RIBBY
in Neatly tying of a Ribbond, or a Crcvat ! 171a Steele
Sped. No. 410 r 1 She was dressed in a black Tabby Mantua
and Petticoat, without Ribbonds.

2. The badge of an order of knighthood
;
also

transf ,
high distinction in anything.

1651- [see Ih .ck RibdonJ. 17*5- [see Red a. 19I. *7*6
Young Instalment

,
See, Britain, see thy Walpole shine

from far. Mis azure ribbon, and his radiant star. 1835 Uke
Philos. Mann/. 404 Grandees, .may be indulged in theii

learned play-things, as in the ribbon and the star. 1863
Kinclakf. Crimea (1876) I. 1. 14 Down to the giving of
trinkets and ribbons he was not forgetful. 1879 London
Soc. Christmas No. 64/1 There were one or two stars and
ribbons.

3 . Her. A sub-ordinary, in width one eighth of

the bend, and one half of the cost, usually borne
couped. (Cf. Riband sb. 2.)

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. I, s.v., lithium .
. ; it is born a

little cut otf from the out -lines of the Ksmteheon. 172a
Ntsdet Her. 1. xiii. 90. 1838 Penny Cyct. XII. 141/1 The
Bend has four diminutives; the Bendlet, the Garter, the
Cost, and the Ribbon. 1880 Encycl, Lit it. XI. 695/1 The
ribbon is used as a difference, and is sometimes couped or
cut short, when it becomes a baton.

4 . t Ct- Cant. A be) I -pull. Obsr"
a 1700 I J. K. IHot. Cant . i rew, Pluck the li ibond, . ring t he

Bell at the Tavern.

b. //. Reins. (Cf. Riband sb. 3 b.)

1813 S/>.>r/ing Mag. XU. 129 Their adroitness in the m.c
of Lhe ribbons .. excited universal admitation, *843 Lk
Feviuc Life 1 ra?>. Phys. III. 1 1 1 . iv. 1 24, I was surprised to
sec iny factotum mount the box, and take the ribbons in his

band. 1890
4 R. Boldkewood ' Col.- lieformer (1891) 187

Brandon held the ribbons, while Parklands took the box-seal.

c. Cant. Gin, spirits.

1823 Egan Crose's Did. Cute, T., The cull luslies the blue
ribbon ; the silly fellow drinks common gin. 1874 Slang
Did. 269 Ribbon, gin, or other spirits.

5 . a. A long, thin, flexible strip of metal, etc.

1763 W. Lewis Phil. Comm. Arts 45 The ribbon [gold leaf)

is divided by compasses .and cut with sheers into equal
pieces. 1843 HoltzahteL Turning 1 . 223 The twisted
Darrels Tof muskets] are made out of long ribbons of iron

wound spirally around a mandrel. 1871 B. Stewart Heat
(cd. 2) § 80 If a straight ribbon or bat be made of two metals.

b. A continuous band of untwisted fibre
;

a
sliver. (Cf. Riband sb. 4 a, tjuot. 1801.)
1842 Penny Cycl. XXII. 349/1 it is necessary .. to lay the

fibres or filaments pai.dlel with each othei,so as t<> form
them into a soft continuous ribbon or cord. 1879 Cassell's

Techn. luiuc. IV. 273 1 The cotton. .issues a soft pure
ribbon, technically called a sliver.

o. One of the long thin strips or films into

which wax is separated for bleaching after being

melted and cleansed.
1838 T. Thomson Client. Org. Bodies 445 To free it from

these impurities, it is melted in water, and cast into thin

ribbons. 1856 Orr's Circ. Set ., Prod. Client. 460 The
inched waXj running in small streams upon the icvolving
wet drum, is floated off. .in the form of exceedingly thin

strips or flakes, called ribbons.

d. A narrow strip of anything; — Riband t7/. 4 a.

1857 Dui'KhkiN Lett. High Lad. 220 A ribbon of beach
not more than fifteen yards wide. 1872 O. W. IIoi.mks
poet Break/.- 1 . i, A long ribbon of bark [was] torn away.
1889 Proc. Phys . Sac. X. 181 A second plate shows four

flashes [of lightning]. . . None of these flashes are ribbons.

1893 Stevenson Catriona 4 At the top only a ribbon of sky
showed in.

0 . tt. Anal, and 7,ooL A tissue or structure

having the form of a ribbon. Lingual ribbon,

Odontophore. Nidarnental in certain molluscs,

the string of eggs with the connecting secretion of

the nidarnental gland.

1803 Med. Jrnl. IX. 260 He perceived a kind of vascular
ribbon, w hich he feared to divide, from an apprehension of
hemorrhage. 1851 |see Nilmmental if 1851-6 [see Lin-

gual a. 2]. 1861 J. R. Greene Alan. Atiim. Kingd., Cadent.

224 At each extremity of the ribbon the marginal and medial
canals anastomose with one another.

b. Hot. A leaf, branch, or other structure, re-

sembling a ribbon.

X855 Kingsley Glaums (1878) 63 The delicate green rib-

bons of the Zostera, 1882 Vines tr. Sachs' Hot. 362 Trans-

verse divisions arise, and irregularly branched cellular

ribbons are formed.

7. pi. Tom strips of anything; tatters, shreds,

x8ao Shelley Vision of Sea 2 'The rags of the sail Are
flickering in ribbons within the fierce gale. 1848 Lie (J.

Bkntinck in Croker Papers (1884) III. 165 He cuts Cobden
to ribbons

; and Cobden writhes and quails under him. 1883
Cent. Mag. XXVI. 244/1 The sails hung in ribbons from
the yards.

8. A ribband; a wale or strip of wood.
See ctym. note to Ribband.
1711 W. Sutherland Shipint iId. Assist. 26 Then hang up

a Ribbon at the Floor Sirmark, and. .nail that Ribbon, and
shore it with very able Pieces of Timber. 1739 La helve
Short Acc. Piers Westm. Bridge 25 A Ground-Timber or

Ribbon 14 Inches wide and 7 Inches thick. 1776 G. Skmi le
Building in Water 102 Such Piles. . may be cut off level, and
a Ribbon run along the outside of them. 1875 Knight
Did. Mech., Ribbon ,. .a long, thin strip of wood or a series

of such strips connecting a number of parts.

II. atlrib. and Comb.
0. In sense 1 . a. Objective or obj. genitive, as

ribbon-maker\ -manufacturer
\

-pulling
,
-weaving.

Also Ribbon-weaver,
x6xx Cotcr., Rubennier

,
a ribbon maker, head-band maker.

178a Encycl. Brit. (cd. 2) IX. 6711/2 On the well-ordering
of these cords chiefly depends the art of ribbon-weaving.
t8i8 Part. Papers IX. 37 The reipectful Address of the

' Weaver. . to the Ribbon Manufacturers of the City of Co
ventry. 1873 Leland Egypt. Sketch Bk. 61 His tricks wen*,

of the commonest kind of old-fashioned hankypanky, ..

ribbon-pulling and fire-blowing.

b. Instrumental, as ribbon-bound
,

-marked
,
etc.

1786 Cowi’RR Gratitude 2 'This cap.. With ribbon-hound
tassel on high. 1871 Figure Braining 124 As the pupil

reaches one end of the ribbon-marked path the movement
is reversed. 1897 Waits-Dcnton Aytudn (tyF) 74/1 'The

tibbon-bedizened hat which prosperous Gypsies once used

to wear.

C. Attrib. (in various uses'), as ribbon-block, cotil-

lon, factory , -front , -knot, -loom, rose, -streamer.

1884 Pop. Set. Monthly XXV. in He would sit for hours,

with a board two or three feet long resting on his knees,

and rub "ribbon-blocks over it in various ways, c 1874
Ball Room Guide 84 The ‘ Ribbon Cotillon. .. Each dancer
selects .x ribbon. When all have chosen, those which have
selected the same colour dance together. 1850 Thackeray
Pendcnnis Ixxvi, The enterprising head ofthe "ribbon factory

in Clavering. 181a Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 304 "Ribbon-
fronts are more in request than those of brass. 17*5 Ramsay
Gentle Sheph. 1. ii, With "ribbon-knots at his blue bonnet
lug. 1782 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 2) IX. PI. cclviii, "Ribbon

I Loom. 1835 Uke Philos. Manuf. 245 In our single-hand

ribbon-loom, the weaver can make but a piece and a half

a week. 1604 Ti.kilo Friar Bacons Brazen-heads Pro-

phesie Ixix, And "Ribon Roses take such place, 'That Garden
Roses want their grace. 17^5 R. Young Centaur not Fabul-
ous 174 Beautiful r illiej with flounc’d Trappings, "Ribbon-
streamers, ami braided Manes.

d. Ribbon Society, a Roman Catholic secret

society or league formed in the north and north-

west of Ireland early in the nineteenth century to

counteract the Protestant influence, and associated

with agrarian disorders. So Ribbon association
,

pass-word, system, work.
1818 in F.ditt. Rev. (1890) Ian. 171 A great deal of Ribbon

work is carrying on at Ballycastlc. 1839 Caki.i-.ton T'ar-

dorougha xviii, He was accosted in the significant terms
of the K i bl >01

1
pass-word of that day. 18^7 Pari. Papers

XXV I. u It can hardly be necessary to imitate the vices of

the Ribbon system in order to counteract it. 1866 Chambers
Jincyi l. VIII. 244/2 The class ofmen with which the Ribbon
societies w ere recruited. Ibid., The Ribbon association was
divided, like the Orange, into lodges.

10 . Attrib., in sense * resembling a ribbon or

ribbons ’, ‘ forming a long narrow strip or strips \

j

etc., as ribbon border, -bordering, -borer, coil
,
con-

ductor -edge
,
flash ,

-isinglass
,

- letter
,
lightning,

j

map, saw, -steel. Also ribbon- like, -shaped atljs.

189a Dixon's Seed Catat. 36 Specially suited for * ribbon
borders. 1875 Miss Bkapdon Hostages to Fortune ii,

Whether it went in for ‘libhon-boideiing and beddin^-out
plants, or essayed the classical. 1881 Raymond Alining
Gloss., •’'Ribbon- borer, a boring-tool consisting of a twisted
flat steel blade. 1849 Noad F.ledrii ity (ed. 3) 409 Instead
of a "ribbon coil, a helix containing two thousand .. yards of

fine insulated wile. 1896 Bi.di-.ll Princ. of Transformer >06

Conductors may be made up of a number of wires in parallel,

although 'ribbon-conductors are preferable. 1753 Hogarth
Anal. Beauty v. 68 Called by the carvers ‘the stick amf
ribbon ornament ’

;
and, when the slick through the. ribbon

is omitted, it is called 4 the "l ibbon-edge 1889 Proc.
Phys. Soc. X. 176 Photographs of lightning have frequently
been obtained showing banded, "ribbon or double flashes.

x888 Goode Au/cr. Pishes 361, $450,000 worth of "ribbon-
isinglass. 1870 F. Peacock Rolf Skirlaugh III. 190 The
"ribbon-letters in which they were carved. 1888 (>. f> nt.

Meteor. Soc. XIV. 227 The following appear to be some of

1 the most typical forms of Lightning flashes : ..6 "Ribbon

|

Lightning. 1808 Kli-.anok Slkath Bristol Heiress V . 135

j

The. . Derwent, .pouted down from the heights by "ribbon-

I

like, ton cuts. 1897 Maky Kingsley IV. Afrit a 610 The
pretty, long, ribbon-like town of Victoria. 1866 {title),

I
Coloiiey and Fairchild's "Ribbon Map of the Father of the

1 Waters.
.

i843 H oltzai-itel Turning I. 751 'The mode
adopted in joining the etuis of this elastic blade, or "ribbon
saw. 1890 W. J

.

Gordon Foundry 1 55 There are ribbon saws
—endless tapes of metal working over pairs of rollers. 1861

J. R. Greene in Nicholson Man. Zool. xvi. (1875) 151 A
flat, Gibbon-shaped body, three, or four feet in length. 1875
Sik T. Skaion Fret Cutting by He must now procure a

j

bit of "ribbon-steel.
I

b. Marked with Lands or stripes, as ribbon

agate,jasper (cf. Riband sb. 5 c), onyx.
j

1778 Tint. Trans. LX 1 X. 26 Such is the Saxon jaspei,
j

called riblioii agate. 1804 Jameson Syst. Min. 1 . 235 The com-
mon name ribbon jasper is not appropriate. 1867 B«ande&
Cox Diet. Sci., etc., Ribbon Jasper.

.

is, in general, a result of :

the alteration of argillaceous strata by contact with igneous
rocks.

^
1877 W. Jones Finger-ring 383 A Roman gold

finger-ring, set with an intaglio in ribbon onyx.

|

c. In names of plants, as ribbon- fern, -gum,
j

-lavor, -tree, -wood. Also Kibbon-gbasb.
189* Garden 27 Aug. 185 Of the "Ribbon Ferns (Ptcris ;

serrulata) there arc many varieties of fjrcat beauty. 1889
Maiden Useful Native PI. 429 A variety of E\ucalyptus] 1

amygdalina growing in the south coast district of New i

South Wales, goes by the name of 4 "Ribbon Gum 1793-8
jNemnicu Polyglot Lex. v. 869 "Ribbon laver. Utva lima.
J

1866 Trcas. Bot. 981 "Ribbon -Tree, Plagianthus betulinus. I

1874 Ibid. Suppl. 1138/1 "Ribbon-wood of Otago, Hoheria
pppulnea. 1898 Mokkis Austral Eng. 386 All species of :

Plagianthus and Hoheria are to the colonists Ribbouwood,
|

especially Plagianthus betulinus . . and Hoheria populnea.
\

d. In names of animals, fishes, etc., as ribbon
gurnard (sec Riband sb. 5 c), seal, snake, worm,

j

1881-a Goode Fish. Indust. U.S. 67 Almost nothing ap-

I

pears to have been yet recorded respecting the habits of the
I

"Ribbon Seal. 17x1 Petiver Gazophyl. vii. 69 Sir Walter

|

Rawlcigh’s "Ribbond Snake. 1736 Phil. Trans. XXXIX.
I 256 A nguis gracilis,fuscus : the Ribbon-Snake. 1808 Ashe
|

Trav. II. 287 The conversation.. turned on the serpent tribe

j

and we called the following at least to our recollection..,

Brown Snake, Ribbon ditto, i860 Y. Mason Burntah 317

Ribbon Snake. ThR tree snake is grass-green all over..,

excepting under the lips and tlu oat. 1855 Orr's Circle Sci.,

Org. Nat. II. 275 The family of A'emertruT, or *Rtobon-
:forms. 1870 Nicholson Man. fool. xxvi. (1875) 198 'I he

Nemertida, or 'Ribbon-worms', agree in moat essential

rcsptn-Ls with the i'lau.trida.

Ribbon (n h;m \ v. [1. the sb.]

1 . leans. To fulonr with ribbon 01 ribbons ; also

transf., to mark or stripe in a way resembling
ribbons. Usually in pa. pfte.
1716 Lady M. W. Montage Lett. I. v. 13 Like a poor

town lady of pleasure, paintrd and ribboned out in her head-
dress. 1858 G. P. Sckpi-k GeoL Central /tame (eil. 2 1 16
Numerous caFarco-volcauic strata. . ribboned with different
colours. 1869 Blackmokf. Lot na Cootie xlviii, I could see
all the inland valleys ribbon'd with broad waters. 1885
Daily Nogs 1 1 f rb. 3/1 Baskets, .very much libboned with
broad white silk bows.

b. To separate into thin narrow strips; to tear

into ribbons.
1856 On's Circle Sii., Bract. Chrm. .p.r, ’Ifiry are abo

melted and ribboned once or twice dm ing the piocess, 1897
Makv Kingsley IV. Africa 174 Your hair Icing turn out
and your clothes ribboned by othets.

2 . inlr. Of melted soap, wax, etc. : To form into
4 ribbons \ Also with out.

Funk's Stand. Did.

Ribboned (rrbond), a. [f. Ribbon sb. or ?».]

i

1 . Adorned with a libbon or ribbons.

1743 J. Brown Honour 7 in Dndsley < oil. Poems (174K1

1

1

\. 286 ( )fi’ Honour, perching on the ribon’d In east, Sneeis
I at weak justice. 181a Byhon Ch. Hot . 1. Ixx, Some o'er thy

1 Thainis row the ribbon'd fair. 1847 Disraeli 'Tom red n.

xvi, A blue frock coal with a ribboned button hole. 1873
4 Or ida ’ Pascare1 1 . 19 Ribboned playthingsof the pageantr >

were all showered upon them.

2 . Having libbon-likc markings or stripes.

1790 White Voyage N. S. //Wo App. 245 The Ribboned
Li/ard. *837 Whew ell Hist. Induct. Sd. (1857) III. 4s6
It shews this character. . by a ribboned stmetme. 1878

Ramsay GeoL <\ Geogr. Gt. Brit. i. (ed. 5) 21 Ancient lavas

..often still possess a slaggy and ribboned structure.

Ri bbon-fish. Zool. [f. Ribbon sb.] A fish

having a very long, slender, flattened body, as

those of the genera Cupola and Regaft ns. (Sec

also ribandfsh, s.v. Riband sb. 5 c.)

1793 8 Nemnicii Polyglot Lex. v. 869 Ribbon fish, Ccpola
taenia. i860 Gonse Rout. Nat. Hist. 334 There are, how-
ever, the ribbon-fishes

;
and some of these, as the hair-tail,

the Vuegmaei, and the Gynmelius, ate of large si/e. 1866

Proc. Zool. Foe. 147 The recent capture of Gynineft us

banksii, the Great Rihbonlish. 1885 C. F. Holder Marcels
Anint. Life lot These ribbon fishes are deep water forms.

Ribbon-grass, [f. Ribbon sb. J A grass

having long slender leaves, csp. a variegated variety

of /'halaris.

1786 Am in komiue Card. Assist., Arrangetn. 63 Ariindiii-

accoics striped-leaved, or ribbon-grass. 18*7 L'tahk Sheph.
Cat. 38 With marjoram knots, sweet-brit r, and ribbon-grass.

1846 50 A. Wood Class bk. Hot. (>07 Phataris pitta is tho

well-known striped or ribbon grass, with beautifully varie-

gated loaves longitudinally striped in endless diversity. *88*
* < )i !DA ' Maremma v. 1 . 1 1.5 Rock pools. . filled with green
ribbon-grasses anti red sca-foliage.

Ri bboning, variant of Ribandino.
x6oo T. C ocks Diary (1901) 80 Paide for 3 yardes di. of

viij n libbotiiiige, ij s ij d.

Ri bbomsm. [See Ribbon sb. gd.J The
piim iples or policy of the Kifihon Society.

1848 fs. e RujandinmJ. 1857 Part. Papers XXVI. 10 The
Oiange Society was a protective society against RibUinism
and other .secret societies amongst the Roman Catholics,

1869 Poify News 13 Dec., The Roman Catholic fanners
and labourers who have not yet joined the ranks of Ribbonism.

Ri bbonman. [Cf. proc. and Ktbandman ]

A niemher of the Ribbon Society.
1813CV/W)//. in Ann. Reg. 41/ 1 A shocking affray, .between

a p.iity of Orangemen and a party of Ribbonmcn. 1841
S. (.'. Hai.i. Ireland II. i vi 'I’hcir society has been revived
under the name of Ribbonmcn. 1869 Bait Mall G. 13 Oct.
3/1 Our close allies the Ribbonmcn have recently disposed of

many an obnoxious landowner and agent.

Rrbbonry. » Kihandky.
1824 [see Riiiandhv). 1883 llowti.ES Woman's Reason

(1084) 11. 151 bbe is pandering to a very depraved taste in

rihbonry.

Ri bbon-weaver, [f. Ribbon sb.] One en-

gaged in the weaving of ribbons.

1655 Maud- Worm stem Cent. Invent. § 73 How a Tape
or Ribbon -weavet may set down a whole discourse without
knowing a letter. 1676 Siiadwell Virtuoso v, They aie
Ribbon -weavers, who have been informed, that you arc
he that invented the Kngine-Loom. 1904 Lomf. Gas. No.
4026/4 John Stilliugtou, . .both Rildxm-Weaver and Cobter.
1818 Pari. Papers IX. 7 Is there more than one class of
ribbon weavers in Coventry?—Yes, two. 1835 Uke Philos.
Afanuf. 257 They were persecuted for their pains by lhe
ribbon-weavers of the old school. 1876 < »00DK Anint, Res.
LLB. 51 Manufacture of ribbon weaver’s bone.

Ri’bbony, a. [f. Ribbon sb.+ -v.] Abound-
ing in, decked with, ribbons

;
resembling a ribbon

or ribbons. Ribbony gum (see quot. 1889).
1839 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jrnl. II. 432/1 White and red-

dish brown, ribbony or festoony. 1858 Cahlyle Fredk. Gt.

vii, vi. (1872) II. 301 Some questionable quaint procession,

ribbony, perhaps musical. 1889 Maiden Useful Native PL
327 In Southern New South Wales it (Euca lyptus vimifuihs 1

bears the name of
4 Ribbony Gum 1890 Harper's Mag.

June 5/1 Rank rushes, witli their long ribbony leaves.

Ri'bby, a, rare ~“ l
. [f. Rib + -y. Cf. C.

i vifpigi] Full of ribs
;
having prominent ribs.
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BIBERRY.

1849 Florist 50 Yellow [dahlia], lipped with white
; con-

stant, but rib by.

Ribe, obs. vaiiant of Ruby.
Ribel, obs. variant of Rebel sb.

+ Hiberry. Obs.-1 [For Jibe-burry.] ~ next.
i6j6 Phil. 7 rarts. XI. 628 Hut I never saw any of our

English Currants, (Riberries) there.

II Ribes (toi’b/z). Now Uot. Also 6 rybes
; 9

erron. rhibes. [a. ined.L. ribes (whence also F.,

Sp., and It. ribes, Da. ribs'), ad. Arab, ribas

(also ribtiz, riwdz
,
Pers. rib(if) ,

sorrel.

The meaning of the Arab, word was retained in mcd. I..

:

at^jSifton. Harthoi. if 'Ribes, accdula '

;
<: 1450 Alphita 2

* Acedula, ribes , . . sou rdock e ’. Cf. also the mod. botanical
name Rheum Ribes, a species of rhubarb.]

f i. As//. (Red, Black, or White) Currants. Obs.
x<6» Turner Baths 1 5 b, A littell bread stieped in thejuyee

of Pomegranates, berberies, or Ribes. Ibid. 1 7 The syrope of
l ybcsorherbcris. 1578 \,wv. Dodoens 68j In Englishe, Redde
Gooscbcrics . . and common Ribes. ./in English, Black**
Gooseberies, or blacke Ribes. i6ao Vknnkk Via Recta vii.

124 Ribes, which with vs are commonly knowen by the name
of Red Currants. 1657 Puhciias Pol. Flying-Ins. 1. xv. 94

j

Bees gather of these flowers following. . . In April, Ribes,
white, red.

2 . Hot. A genus of plants comprising the cur-
j

rants and gooseberry.
j

1731 Millkk Card. Diet., Ribes

,

the Currant-Tree. 1753 !

Chambers Cyd. Sufpl. App., Ribes, in botany, a general
jname given by Linnarus to the goosberryand currant bushes,
j

which he makes one genus of plants, called by others Cross- ;

u laria. 1807 J. K. Smith Pltys. Bot. jga Thus Ribes, the
j

Currant and Gooseberry genus,, .stands in the fifth class.

181? J. Bradbury Prat 1
. Amor. 74, I found a species of

|

Ribes, or currant. 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy I. 97 ‘ It

is the colour of this,' pointing to a branch of red rhibes.
j

Ribet, variant of Ryb at,
J

Rib grass (rrbgras). Also 6 rybgyrse, 9 :

dial, ribgirse, 6 ryb-, ribgrasso ; 8-9 rib-grass,
rib grass, [f. Rib sb .

1 + Grams.]
!

1 . ~ Ribwort.
!

1538 Turner Libellus, Plantago, Majorem vulgus appcllat i

way bred aut Plantane. Minorcin vero Ryhwort, rybgyrse,
nut Lancell, 1548 — Names Ilerbcs (E.D.S.) <r\ The other
is called Rybwurte, or Rybgras.se. 156a — Herbal 11, 94
The lcsse Kynde [of plantainl ..is called.. in many places
rybgrasse. 1775 Ess. Agric. 434 The narrow-leaved plan-
tain, or rib-grass, G well liked by horses and cattle. 1799
J. Robertson Agric. Perth 213 If the rotation admits of
the grass lands lying a few years in pasture, there is com-
monly some white or yellow clover or rib-grass added. *830
Kyle, barm Rep. 38 m L.U.K.. Hush. 1 1 1, those sown on this

farm besides rye grass, the clovers, and rib glass {plantago
media), are timothy, and cocksfoot. 1855 Miss Pratt
Flower. PI. IV. j61 Modern farmers term it Rib-grass, in-

cluding it among those plants which they distinguish as
artificial grasses.

attrib. 1830l.iNm.KY lntrod. Bot. 194 The Rib-Grass Tribe.

2 . The Native Plantain (Plantago varid) of

Australia and Tasmania.
1808 in Morris Austral Eng. 387/1.

txlibibe,^. Obs. Forms: 5 rybybo, ribup(e,
6 rybibe. [ad. OF. rubebe

,
rebebe (hence MDu.

rebebe). It. ribebba (Florio), ad. Arab. u_>b . rehab.]

1. -Rebeck sb.~

The Cambr., Petw., and Lansd. MSS. read rubybe, rybibe,

and rebibe in Chaucer Miller's P. 145, where the correct
reading is rubible : see RruiuLK.

c 14*5 Vac. in Wr.-W(ilcker 667 flee uetella

,

rybybe.
< 1440 Promp*. Pars’. 433 JR ybybe, vitula. c 1450 Holland
I/owlat 759 The rote, and the recordour, the ribupe, the l ist.

2 . An opprobrious or abusive term for au old

woman. (Cf. Rebeck sb. 1 )

It is probable that both Skelton and Jonson took the word
from Chaucer.
c 1386 (hiAUCKK Friar's T. 79 (Corpus MS.), This somnour

. . Rode for to sonine an old wijf, a ribibe. a 15*9 Skelton
E. Runtmyng 492 There came an old rybybe ; She halted of
akybe. «6x6 B. Jonson Devil anA ss 1. i, Some good Ribibe,
about Kentish i owne, Or Hogsden, you would hang now,
for a witch.

(

Hence f Ribibe v., to play on the ribibe. Obs.
14.. in Rel. Ant. I. 8r The sow..harpyd Robyn-Howde ;

!

Tho fox fydylyd, tho ratton rybybyd.
j

Ribi ble. Obs. exc. Hist . Forms
: 4 rouwe-,

I

row-, 5 ru-, ribible. [ad. OF. rubebe (see i

prt'e.)
;
the ending may have been influenced by !

the musical terms trible, quadriblc, quinible.]
sa RiRIBE Sb. I.

13.. Pol, Songs (Camden) 327 He ..rat on the rouwc-bible
and on other book no mo. c 1386 Chauckk Miller's T. 145
In twenty nianerc koude he trippe and daunce. .And pleyeti
souges on a small Rubible. c 1386 — Cook's P. 32 (KUcsm.
MS.i, A1 konne he plcye on gyterne or Ribible. a 1450
Knt, dc la Pour (1868) 139 The said Sir picre..axed hym,
where was his fedyllc or hys Ribible or suche an instru-
ment as longithe vntoa mynstralle. ? c 1475 Syr. lowe Degrc
1071 'There was myrth and melody With harpe, getron and
sautry, With rote, ribible and clokarde.
1844 James Agineourt II. 52 ‘Yes and the ribible too,’

answered Ella Prune. 1853 R^k Ch. of Fathers III. x.
469 Gleemcn played on harp and ribible.

t&ibibour. Obs. In 5 rybibour, ribibor.
[f. Ribibe jA] One who plays on a ribibe.

136* Lange. P. PI. A. v. 165 A ribibor [ v.r. rybibour], a
ratoner. a rakcre of Chepe.

Bible, obs. variant of Ruby.
Bdbless (rubles), . a. [f. Rib + -less.

Cf. G. rippcnlos.] Destitute or devoid of ribs.

*794 Coleridge To a YoungAu 30 Where Toil shall call

644

I

the charmer Health his bride, And Laughter tickle Plenty’s

ri bless side ! 1796 Withering Brit. Plants IV. 101 Flat

wedge-shaped, ribless, thick, very succulent. 18a8 J. E.
Smith Eng, Flora II. 3 Seeds ribless, rough. 1854 Orr’s
Circle Sci., Org. Nat. I. 216 The eight cervical vertebras

J
are free, moveable, and ribless. 1886 Pall Mall G. 28 July
11/3 Are they flexible, like elastic, or ribless, like a coiling

snake, those lumbering vessels?

Xti blet (ribldt). [f. Rib A small rib.

1880 Jrnl. Linn. Soc. XV. ror The following whorls are

beset with. .more numerous rihlets. 1887 Ceol. Mag. IV. 4s

r

The surface has longitudinal ridges which., are connected

1>V transverse rihlets.

Riblet : sec Rivulet. Ribosa, var. Rebozo.
Riboudry(e, obs. forms of Ribaldry.

t Ri b-roa»t, sb. Obs. [f. next.]

1 . Beating, cudgelling.

*595 Maroccus Extaticns p. iii, Such a peece of filching

is.
.

punishable with ribroast. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.)

Navy ofLand Ships Wks. 1. 83/2 Her Mariners doe . .endure
much hardrw-se,. .yet many times they are allowed more
Lamb and Ribroste then they would have. 1665 Brat 11-

vvait Comment Two Tales (1901) 57 Truth is, lie was shrewd
to me, and gave me store of rib roast.

2
. Jig. A damaged part.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes in. i. 69 There is no flaw, no
shouldcr-spraine, hip-shot, nor rih-rost in thy credit.

Ri'b-roast, v. Now arch. [f. Rib sbA t Roaht
?a] irons. To belabour with a cudgel; to beat

severely; to thrash. Alsoyfc.
1570 North Doni's Mor. Philos, iv. 100 After he had well

fauouredly ribbe rosted his poore innocent wife. 1589
[Nashe] A Intend for I'artat n He ribroste my brother
Martin a little, for objecting . . the not answering of his

bookes. 1599 — Lenten Stujfc 12 Not a victuolar .. but
was rib-roasted or had some of his ribbes crusht. 1618
Rowlands Night Raven (1620) Diij, Tom, take thou a
udgdl, and nb roast him. 1694 Motteux Rabelais v.

xxvii. (1737) 121 Who us’d to baste, rib-roast, swaddle, and
swinge them well-favour’dly. 1740 tr. De Mouhy's Fort.
Country Maid (1741) II. 289 He was rib-roasted according
to his Merits, 1796 Grose's Vulgar T. (ed. 3) s.v,, I’ll rib-

roast him to his heart’s content. 1809 W. Irving Knicketb.

(1861) 1 19 Impounding horses, and sometimes grievously
rib-roasting their owners. 1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood* Col.

-

Reformer (1801) 188 Brandon . . was engaged. . in rib-roasting

Darkic to make him * come out of that ’.

llencc RTb-roaated ppl. a.
;
Bi b -roaster, a

severe blow on the ribs.

1755 Smolll it Quix. (1803) I. 43 The peasant staid till it

was ipiiic dark, that the poor rib-roasted knight might not
be seen in such a woful condition. 1854 * C. Bede’ Verdant
Green u. 16 'There’s a regular rib-roaster for you.

Ri’b-roasting, vbl. sb. [f. prcc.] A beating,

cudgelling. Cf. Kill roast sb.

1613 Purehas Pilgrimage 11. xvii. 203 The woman gave me
of the tree (to wit a sound rih-roasting) and I <li«l vale. 1664
Boiler Hud. 11. i. 248 He. . Departs not meanly proud, and
boasting, Of his magnificent Rih-voasting. 1718 Motteux
Quix. (1733) III. 37 Among my Master’s Rib-roasting;, he
has not forgot mine. 1817-18 Col; b k it Rest'd. U. S. (1822)

301 There are., the slashings and the rib-roastings to
undergo. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bontuville (1849) 193 This
sturdy ribroasting calmed the fury of the Crows.
RibruBch, obs. form of Rubbish,
tRibskm. Obs, Also 5 6 rybbeakynno,

ryb8kyn, 5 rybschyn. [f. Rib vi- » Skin sb.

Cf. LG. ribbelap, -/appe(ti in the same sense.] A
leather ai>ron, worn by women while engaged in

‘ ribbing ’ flax.

j

e 1440 Promp. Pa>~v. 432/2 Rybbe skyline (rybskyn, //./*.),

j

melotula. c 1475 Piet. I 'oc. in Wr.-W dicker 704 Hiefusus,

a spyndylle. Ilec pellicula
,
a rybschyn. flee, nebryda,

I
idem cst. a 1529 Skelton E. Rutnmyng 209 'They laydc to

!

pledge theyr wharrowe, Theyr rybskyn anu theyr spyndell,
Theyr nedcll und theyr thymbcll.

Ri bspare. Obs. exc. dial. Also 7 -sparre.

[See Spare sb. So MLG. ribbesper, LG. ribbspecr

,

(}. rippspeer.] = Sparer] b.

1654 G avion Pleas. Notes in. iv. 91 The remainder of the
Dons morning draught, and drench for his rib-sparre or split

(choose you which). 1736 Pegge Kenticisms s.v. Fore-right,
So, in Kent, to wrong-take a person is to take him wrong,
..and a ribspare is a spare rib. 1887 Parish & Shaw
Kentish Gloss., Ribspare, the spare rib.

Ribston. Also Ribstone. [f. Ribston Park,

between Knaresborough and Wetherby in Yorks.]

1 . Used attrib

.

with pippin as the name of a
choice variety of dessert apple, originally intro-

duced from Normandy about 1707.
See A. Amherst Gardening (1895) 226.

1769 Hargrove Hist. Knaresbro. vi. (1798) 2^6 This place
is remarkable for the produce of a delicious apple, called the
Ribstone- Park Pippin. 1796 C. Marshall Gardening (1813)
380 Ribstone pippin. 1836-7 Dickens Sk. Bos, Charact. 1,

About the size and shape of a reasonable Ribstone pippin.
i860 R. Hogg Fruit Manual aa Ribston Pippin,. . the. king
of English dessert apples. 187a H. Macmillan True Vine
v. 197 The English Ribston Pippin assumes in the hotter
parts of India, a fastigiate or pyramidal aspect.

2 . ellipt. The (or a) Ribston pippin.
184A M. Paterson Manse Garden 106 The Ribston as a

tree thrives better in the orchard. 1878 T. Hardy in Bel-
gravia Apr. 234 Now a few russets.. .He used to like them
almost as well as ribstones.

Ribup(e, variants of Ribibk sb. Obs.

Ri bwork. [f. Rib sbJ] Any work or ar«

I rangement presenting the appearance of ribs.

1

189a Dana Syst. Min. (ed. 6) 271 The crystals, .affording

j

a rectangular rib-work on the cross-section. 1894 H. Barber
Furness 4 Cartmel Notes 140 The gateway .. renting upon

1 a deep arch decorated by rib-work. 1895 Outing XXvII.

RICE.

18/2 Over the rib-work thus formed, long strips of canvas
' are stretched.

i Ribwort (ri-bw&it). Also 5-6 ribbe-, rybbe-,
ryb-

; 3 -uurt, 6 -wurte, 7 -wurt
; 5-7 -worte,

6 -woorte. [f. Rib sb .
1 or sb .

2 + Wort. Cf. MLG.
ribbeuwrt

,
rwwort : G . rippenumrz . ] The Narrow-

leaved Plantain (Plantago lanceolata) ; ribgrass.
c 1440 Promp. Parv. 433/1 Rybbeworte, herbe, lanciola.

c 1450 M. E. Mcd. Bk

.

( Heinrich) 126 Take pt jus of weybrode
ft of rybbewort. 1530 Palsgr. 262/3 Rybbe worte, an herbe.

1548 [see Ribgrass i]. 1597 Gkkakdk Herbal 11. xciii. 341
Ribwoorte or small Plantaine, hath many lcaucs flat spred
vpon the ground. 1699 Parkinson Parodist Ixxxv. 352
Rose Plantane . . is in all things like vnto the ordinary
Plantane or Ribworte. 1671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. xxii.

424 Ribwort, .stops Fluxes and the Termes and is of the
nature of Plantain. 1763 Mills Tract. Husb. 111. 345, I

do not know that the narrow leaved plantain, or ribwort
(Plantago angustijolia) hath ever been cultivated purposely
for the food of cattle. 1784 Twamlky Dairying Exemp.
1 j 3 Ribwort, ribbed grass, black plantain or cock plant.

1813 Vancouver Agric. Devon 220 Ribwort, white clover,

and many other valuable grasses, are found to grow for the
first period of perhaps two or three years.

attrib. 1711 Peiiver Gazophyl. 9/1 Cape Cats-foot with
Ribwort-leaves. 1849

Balfour Man. Bot. § 078 Plantagi-
nacese, the Ribwort family. 1861 Bentley Man. Bot. 606
Plantaginacest. —The Ribwort Order,

b. So Ribwort Plantain.

1597 Gkrarde Herbal 11. xciii. 341 Plantago quinouc-
n-cruia, Ribwoorte Plantaine. 16x1 Cotgr., Lancelle, Ril>-

wort Plantaine, Lambcs- tongue. 1696 Fi.oyer Anim.
Humours x. 129 Plantane boiled in Broths, and Ribwort
Plantane. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 836 Rib-
wort Plantain. .is a plant much relished by neat cattle and
horses. 187a Oliver Elan. Bot. 11. 222 Ribwort Plantain.

.

is a common plant of pastures.

o. A plaht belonging to the N.O. Plantaginacese.
184$ Lin dley / eg. Kingd. 642 There is nothing to dis-

tinguish thecoiollaof Ribworts from the part so called in

other plants except its., want of vascular texture.

-ric, suffix, in abbotric
,
bishopric, etc. : sec these

words and R.ICHE sb.

Ricardian (nkaTdian), a. and sb. [f. the

name Ricardo : see def.]

A. adj. Of, pertaining to, or accepting the doc-

trines of the political economist David Ricardo

(1772-182,9.
1863 Fawcett Pot. Eton. 11. iii. 11S Political economists

of the Ricardian type. 1878 F. A, Walker Money 1. iv. 86
The Ricardian economist, .declares that he sees no advan-
tage in an increase of money above its former level. 1887
Ashlf.y Eng. Woollen Indust. Pt ef. 9 The truth or falsehood
of the main Ricardian doctrines.

B. sb. A follower or adherent ot Ricardo.
1886 Eneycl. Brit. XX, 294/1 In his great work he kept

clear of the exaggerated abstraction of the Ricaidians,

1

1

encc Rica rdlanlsiu.
1887 Tall Mall G. )8 Oct. 3/2 Mr. Henry George with

his revolutionary Ricardianism.

Rioardon : see Richardink. Ricche, obs. f.

Reach v. 1
,
Rich a. Riechedom, var. Rich-

dom Obs. Ricohesse, var. Richkssk Obs.

Rice 1 (rais). Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 1 -hrls,

3, 6 ris (5 risso), 4*7 rys, 5-6, 9 ryss
; 3-6, 9

rise, 5-7, 9 ryse (9 ryze), ryco, 6- rice;

9 reis(s, reiso, royce. [Common Teutonic

:

OF. -hris (in comb. g'Uafhrls), — Fris. riis, rys,

MDu. and Du. rys, OS. *kris (dal. rise), OHG.
hriis (MlIGt ris, (i. reis), ON. hris (Norw., Sw.,

and Da. ris) : the stem may be an ablaut-variant

of that represented by Goth, hrisjan to shake.]

f 1 . collect. a. Without article : Twigs or small

branches on growing trees or bushes. Obs.
c iaojj Lay. 740 Ich cou wile leden for3 to mine lauerde

i !>on wode rime^ f>cr he vnder rise li3. c 1305 Land Cohayne
8 What is her 111 paradis, Bot grasse and flurc and grenc
ris? 13.. Gain. A G>. Knt. 1698 Rocheres roungen bi rys,

for rurdc of her homes, e 1480 Henryson Mor. Fab. 1327
The rosis reid arrayit on rone and ryce [v.r. rys]. 1501
Douglas Tat. Hon. Pro!. 35 Baith foullis, flouris, and rice

Kecomfort was. 15.. Tayis Bank 109 Quhair ron & ryss
raiss in aray.

tb. So with the. Obs.
a 1150 Owl 4 Night. 1664 Foweles ..sungen al so uale wise
at blisse wes among J>c ryse. c 1450 Holland Howlat 89
'he Howlct wylcst in wyce, Raikit vnder the rys. c 1500
World 4 the Child 268, I am ryall arayde to reuen [Tread
rennenj vnder the ryse. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. Ill, 233
With buglis blast quhill rairdit all the ryce.

2 . collect. Twigs, small branches, or brushwood,
cut and used for various purposes. Stake and
rice (see Stake sb.).

a ia*5 Ancr. R . 100 Leswe hi»e ticchenes bi heordmonne
hulcn of ris & of lcaucs. a 1150 Owl 4 Night. 586 par
pomes bop & ris i-draae, Bi hegge & bi pickc wode. 1471-1
Durh. MS. Cell. Roll, Pro le (ellyng del Ryss pro emenda-
cione sepium, ij s. 1^35 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 227
Trynchis [he] gart mak . . And stoibbit thame with ryce.

1594 in N. <5- Q. (i 38 i) 6th Ser. III. 428 None shall gett Ryce
in Bardengill on painc of xyd a burthen, x6xi Naworth
Househ. Bks. (Surtees) 37 For cutting ryse at Netherton,

and dyking. 1669 Worudgk Syst. Agric. 330 Rice, the

shrouds or tops of Trees, or fellings of Coopices.^ 1789
Davidson Seasons 51 Now weir an’ fence o wattl’d rice,

The hained fields inclose. x8ax Carlyle Early Lett. (1880)

II. 13 As a man cutting rice would wish to do. 1810 J.
Hunter Hallamsh. Gloss., Rice, sticks used in gardens
to support pease and beans or any deciduous plants. 1891
Heslop Northumb. Gloss. s.v., The brushwood used to bed
in with stones in the weiring of rivers is called rice,



RICE RICE-PAPER.

b. The stems of peas or beans. (E. Anglian. 'I
1

1889 Muon. Mag-. Sept. 360 Oily.. pulled the rice.. and
.

I sat and stripped the peas.

8. A single twig or small branch.
a xi$o Owl Night. 1636 pe nihtegale iherde his An hupte

uppon on blowe ns. 13. . Cursor M. 5614 ((.Witt.), A kist of
1 ises did scho be wroglu. 1507-8 Durh . Acct. Rolls III. 660
Pro fossae ione ejusdem, cum lez Stakes ct Ricez. 15 .

.

Christ's Ki>k xv. in Bunn. MS., Heich Hucheoun with a
hissill ryss, To red can throw thamc rununill. 1578 Lytf.

Dodoens 47 1 Garden Smilax hath long and small branches
..taking holdfast when they be succoured with rises or long
poles. 1814 Scon Wav. Ivin, I saw him whisk away through
amang the reises. 183a Wilson Tales Borders V. v--
(K.D.D.), Like a squirrel, swinging frae ae ryss to anither.

1894 Hi- slop Nortnumb. Gloss, s.v., When tall hedges are
cut down a rice is generally run alongside.

t b. Without article, in phr. on (or in) rice. Obs.

c 1300 in Wright Lyric T. v. 26 Hire rode is ase rose that
red is on rys. in 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1015 As whyte
as lylye or rose in rys. a 1400 Pistill 0/ Susan 7 1 pe rose
ragged on rys. c 1470 Col. <y Caw. 854 The hludc of thair
bodeis.., As roisc ragit 011 rise, Our ran thair riche vedis.

+ C. So upon, on

,

or in the rice. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Miller’s T. 138 He hadde a gay surplys,

As wliit as is the blosmc vpon the rys. a 1500 London I. ick-

/enny ix, Hot pescods. ., Strabcry rype, and chcrryes in the
rysc. 1513 Douglas . Ends xu. Pro!. 237 The cowv.hct
crowdis and pirkis on the rys. c 1560 A. Scott Poaus
(S.T. S.) i. 4 Weloum, oure rubent roiss vpouu pe rycc !

f 4. A reel or winder. Obs. (Cf. Kkeu 9 a.)
1611 Ft.onio, Nasfio % a rice or iceic for silke or yarnc. 1611

Cotok., I'ourndte, a Rice, or Yarwingle to wind varne on.
1688 Holme Armoury in. ,xxi. (Roxb.) 265/2 Upon this

Burrell the wyer is turned as it is draw n of the Rice through
the scuerall degrees of holes.

5 . attrib.

,

as rice-bloom
,

-bush
,

-dike, -hedge

,

-wood; f rice-bank, a mound faced with brush-
wood; rice-knife (see quot. 1894).
1508 Dunuar Tua Mariit Wemeu 524 Than, .rakit [they 1

hamc to tiler rest, through tin: rise blwmys. 164a Ret. of
1

Action bef Cirencester 4 The streets were barricadoed up
1

with, .waggons of bavins or Rise-bushes. 1665 Manlfy !

Cretins Low-C. H'nrs 424 For taking the Bridge, .. he ;

raised against the Wall a Tower, which is called a Rice- !

Bank. 1847 Hau.iw. s.v. Rise. Rise-dike, a hedge made of ,

boughs and twigs. Ibid., Rise-wood, small wood cut for

hedging. 1881 IT. .y Q. 6th Ser. IV. 5V2 When a fence
is made of stakes with dead thorns twined in, it is called a
* rice hedge ’.

1894 He slop Northumb. Class, s.v.,Ah c knife,

a light slasher with a hooked point, used for cutting hedges.

Rice- (rais). Forms: «. 3-6 rys, 5 rysz,

ryzs, 5 6 ryao, rysso
; 4-5 ris, 6-7 rise, rizo.

/J. 5-7 ryco, 6- rice. [ME. rys

,

etc., ^ Fris. rys,

Du. rijst
, f rijs, rys, MLG. riis, rfs, MHG. ris (G. .

rt’/j), MSw. riis (Sw. and Da. ris), ;t. OF. ris (F.

ris), ad. It. riso, repr. Lforizum, var. of oriza,oryza

,

a. Gr. bpv(a (also 6pv£ov), probably of Oriental

origin. Sp, and Pg. arroz is from Arab, artiziz,

uruzizd]

1. The seeds of the plant Oryza saliva
, forming

one of the important food-grains of the world.
a. 1>34 Close Roll 18 lien. Ill (1905) j8r Diniidiarn ren- -

tenam de rys; et j. centenam piperis. 1*99 Dark. MS.
Burs. Roll

,
In C et v li. de Rys, xxjj. \]d. 1390 Earl

Derby's Expcd. (Camden) 22 Pro vj lb. riourc de rys. c 1400
Maundev. (Roxh.j xxx. 134 ]>ai etc milet and rysz. CX420
Liber Cocorum (1 862) 16 Take ry.se and wasshc and grynde
hem smallc. 1535 Covf.rdale Gen. xxv. 44 Then lacob
gauc him bred and that meace of rysc. 1555 W. Watreman
Eardie Facions 11. viii. 166 Their drincke is a bruage that
thei mak,f sometyme of Rize, sometyrne of Bailie. 1626
Bacon Sylva §49 Ri/.c is in Tuiky and other Countries
of the East, most fed upon. 1653 Greaves Seraglio 22

Broth of Rise and pulse dressed after divers fashions.

ft. c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1 862) 14 Floure of rycc F,u

grynd. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 433/1 Ryce, frute, nsia, ret
risi. 1541 Elyot Cast, ticIthe 13 Ryce with almond milk.

1582 Monday Eng. Rom. Life vi. 65 One to fetch milkc, an
other to make ready Rice for the pottage. 1638 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. (cd. 2) 240 Wot you forsooth why Rice is so

generally eaten and so valuable? 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India

<V D- 35 For Corn, they have Rice the Staff of the Land.

1732 Arbuthnot Rules 0/ Diet in Aliments

,

etc. 1. 250

Rice, nourishing, good in Haemorrages. 1801 Encycl.

Brit. Suppl. II. 462 Rice is a favourite substitute for bread

in years of scarcity. 1867 H. Macmillan Bible Teach . v.

(1B70) 103 Rice .. furnishes the chief article of diet for the

largest proportion of the human race.

2 . The rice -pi ant, Oryza saliva.
j

156a Turner Herbal 11. (1568) 41 Nether code nor tares

are in any poynt like unto ry$e. Ibid. 72 b, Rys is to looke to

lyke vnto Lohum or darnel. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl.

App., Rice

,

the English name of a genus of plants, known
among botanists by that of Oryza. 1785 Marty n Rousseau’s
Bat. xviii. (1794) 25a The Rice is almost the only plant to be
found in the second order of this class. 183a Tennyson
Palace ofArt xu Many a tract of palm and rice. «866

Trias . Bot. 826/x The Common Rice is a marsh-plant.

3 . With pi. A kind or variety of rice.

x68x Knox Ceylon iii. 9, I have hitherto spoken of those 1

Rices that require to grow in Water. x8ao Ainslik Mat.
;

Indica I. h i. 340 Supposing the rices of different crops to
;

have very different effects.

4. ft. Wild rice
,
« Canada or Indian Rice.

18x4 Lunan Hort. Jamaic. II. 242 The seeds, .are a good
substitute for rice, and for this reason it is called wild rico

in America. 2858 Homans Cycl. Comm. 1633/2 The wild

rice, or water oat,Zitania aquatica, which grows along the

muddy shores of our tide-waters. 1874 J. W. Long Amer.
Wildfowl viii. 135 Almost the entire surface is covered
With the dense growth of the wild oats or rice,

b* Deity rtu (sec Fjcttv a. 5).

(>45

5. attrib. a. In sense ‘ made, prepared, or derived

from rice’, as rice-arrack, -beer, -bread, -broth, etc.

1875 Encycl. Brit. II. 628 A nauseous and unpalatable

spirit.., which goes by the name *»f "rice arrack. 1795 lr.

J hunberg's I'rav. (cd. 2) IV. 76 The Scuki Colic, which
proceeds from the use of Sacki, or "Rice-beer. 1898 iVestni.

Rev. May 514 The women made rice-beer for their partners

to drink. 1704 in Ckurchilfs C>y. II. 1S7/2 They are very

eager after our Wheat or *Ric.e Bread. 1706 New Ann.
Reg. 147 In this manner pure rice-bread may he made. 1867

Anne Bowman New Cookery Bk. 533 Wheat and Rice

Bread. 1707 Floykk Physic. Pulse-lratch 250 They first

forbid Eggs, ..but allow * Ricc-Broth. 1683 P. I.okkain tr.

Murefs Rites Funeral 242 This being done, all the com-
pany sit down to eat *Rice-cakes in theCliuicb it self. 1769

Mrs. Raftalu Eng. Housckpr. (1778) 269 To make Rice

Cake. 186a S. Sr. John Forests ofEar East II. 4- A pat-

ticular kind of rice-cake sent in very but. *665 May . Cco/u-

plish'd Cook ',:85 To make "Rice Cream. 1747 tr. Astrucs
Fevers 241 Let him eat of rice-cream, that nothing may be

wanting to nourish him properly. 1866 Chambers's Fury 1 .

VIII. 248/2 The refuse of l<[ice], which .is known as Rice-

meal and "Ricc-dust. 1769 Mkk. Ram au» Fug. Housckpr.

(1778) 369 Put in half a pound of "rice Hour. 1849 Hiss. Si/k-

manuf. (Shanghai) 38 Mix also some rice-flour with their

food. 1854 SiMMONDS Comm. Products l eg. Ringd. 303
"Rice-meal is commonly used for feeding pigs. x68x Grew
Musxtint 11. § i. iv. .(<> From the Kernel it self, .they press

out a Milk, which they always mix anil cat with their "Kire-

M eats. 1728 E. Smtih CompL lloustw. (cd. 2) 8y To make
'Rice Pancakes. 1 159* Marlowe Jew ofPIalia 111, Will

you poison her with a mess of *1 ice porredge? *579 Lang*
ham Card. Health (1633) 528 * Pice pottage made \\ nil gocuj

milk.. is of casie digestion. 1594 Handmaids Kitchin 34
Tlie Almonds, .strained to make the Rice pottage withal.

x®53 Soyku Pantroph . 349 The Dauphin took for his dinner

a rice pottage, c 1500 Rcspublica lit. iii, W hares *.R ice-

puddingcake? (~ KespublicaJ. X728 E. Sjiiiii Comp/.
IPmscw. (ed. 2) 82 A Rice Pudding. 1837 Lockhart Scott

1 V. viii. 259 He sat at table while we dined, but partook only
of some rice pudding. 1854 Pereira's Polarized l.ight(cd. 2)

155 Wheat-starch, Portland arrow-root, and "rice-starch. i86r

BrN’Ti.Kv Man. Bot. 6yy Start h of good quality, known as

..Patent Rice Starch,, .prepared from rice. 1845 Encycl,

Metfop. XXV. 1290/2 The Chinese make ‘rice wine per-

fumed. 1894 Outing XXIV. 207/t Their faces showed signs

of rice wine.

b. Ill sense ‘producing rice’, 'used for grow-
ing rice as rice-country , -field, -ground, etc.

1776 Adam Smith W. N. 1. xf. (1904) I. 182 Rice in some
•rice countries, the common and favourite vegetable food of

the people. 1704 in Churchill’s Coy. II. 263/1 A.. Valley,

full of "Ricc-fields, 1776 Adam Smith IF N. 1. xi. (1904)

I. 1 81 A ricc-freld produces a much greater quantity of

food than the most fertile corn-field. 1875 Knight Diet.

Mec/t. 1937/1 The watered rice fields of 4 the East’, 1625
PupriiAs Pilgrimage II. 1764 marg.J Rice grounds. 1756 7
tr. KeysUr's I'rav. (17612) L 371 The roads adjoining to

the rice grounds. 1840 Buel Farmer s Comp. 107 Water
meadows and rice grounds profit by periodical floodings.

1776 Adam Smith lP. N. 1. xt. (1904) 1 . 182 The rent of "rice

lands cannot regulate the rent of the other cultivated land.

1880 Encycl. Bril. XIII. 574/2 The rising grounds which
skirt the rice-land are tilled by the hoc. 1797 Ibid. (ed. j)
VI I.694 The funds, .chiefly in "rice plantations and negroes.

1831 Aijduuon Ornith . Biog. 2H6 The rice plantations of the
Carolinas. 1874 J. W. Long Amer. Wildfowl ii. 49 When
two persons are hunting in company in a ‘rice-pond. *779
Ann Reg. 31 A bluff, rising considerably above the level of
the *ricc-.swamp. *843 Whittier Christian Slave xiv, From
the low ricc-swamp. .Rises to Heaven that agonizing cry.

o. Miscellaneous, as rice-bag , -basket, -boat

,

-corn, -crop, -harvest, -mill, -plant, -straw, etc.

1897 Mary Kingsley W. Africa 20 Rod flannel petticoat,

or "rice-bag drawers. 1854 Zoologist XII. 4260 'I he "rice-

basket is invaded. *755 Acts Gen. Assembly Georgia
(1881) 53 That this Act do not extend io decked lVttiaguas
or "Rice Boats. r68x Knox Ceylon iii. n Thus imich con*

cerning "Ricc-corn. 1813 ArvsUE Mat. Med. Hindostan

27 1 An almost continual succession of "rice ciops through-
out the year. 1732 Bariiot Churchill's Coy. V. m. xiii.

107/2 The "rit e harvest is usually in September. 1881

Encycl. Brit. XII. 747/2 In British Burimth there is but
a single rice harvest in the year. 1842 BonAlt 8r M cChkynk
Mission toJews (1843) 58 We visited a "Rice-mill which is in

the course of erection. 1778 in Pinkerton's Coy. (1811) IX.
716 The *ricc-plant grows to the height of three or four feet.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 45/2 The Rice plant is therefore an
undouhted native of India. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe)
208 A Place where I had laid a great Parcel of "Rice Straw.
1887 Moloney Forestry W. Afr. 251 In many districts rice-

straw is almost the only food which cattle have.

0. Comb. a. With agent-nouns, denoting persons,

implements, or machines, as rice-cleaner
,

-eater,

-grower, -huller, -miller
,

•planter ,
-seller, -stirrer

.

1858 Simmonds Diet. Terms, "Rice-cleaner, one who
husks paddy, and sifts and prepares it for sale as rice. 1859
Cornwallis New World I.307 The. Chinese immigrants
consisted entirely of males,, .bo much for the "rice-eaters.

1863 Trevelvan Compet. Wallah (iH66)145 Informing us
that the Chinese "rice-growers even nowcast their bread on
the waters* Knight Diet. Meek. *937/2 Kwbank’s
"ricc-hullcr (English patent, 1819). 1851 in lllustr. Land.
Nnus 5 Aug. (1854) 119/3 "Rice, .miller. 1856 Olmsted
Slave States 409, I left town yesterday .. with a letter., to

Mr. X., a "rice-planter. *875 Knight Did. Mech. 1938/1
Rice-planter

,

an implement for sowing rice. X871 C. Kings*
i.f.v At Last vi, Old Coolies, .find it convenient to turn
"ricc-sellcrs. 1900 Proc. Zool. Sac. Dec. &6x On *ricc-
stirrers and other articles of household use,

b. W ith vbl. sbs, or ppl. adjs., as rice-chewing,
-cleaning, -eating, -growing, -pounding.
1884 Sat. Rev. 7 June 752/1 The ordeal of "ncc-cbewing is

applied to priests accused of unchastity. 4839 UrK Diet.

Arts 1068 *Rice cleaning. Various machines have been con-
j

trived for effecting this purpose. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
j

500/1 Several large rice-cleaning establishments. X840 Ibid, i

]

XVII. 46/1 The natives have rather a contempt for "rice-

I eating districts. 1873 Dkcky Useful PI. India (cd. 2) 324

j

The most fertile province for "rice-growing. X875 Knight
i Dnt. Mech. 1938, 1 "Ricc-pounding Machine.

|

7. Special combs. : rice-bunting, the rice-bird

j

or bobolink
; rico-Christian, a Ilimiu convert

;

rice out- grass, rico embroidory (sec quots.)

;

! rioe-fiowor, ya) an Fast Indian plant
;

(b) one or
other of the various species of the Australian
genus Fimeica

; rioo-grairm, Astr., gianular mark-
ings observed on the surface of the sun

;
rioe

grass (sec quots.'
; rice-hamster (see quot, and

Hamstkh); rice-rat, an American rodent feeding
upon rice; rice-sand (sec quot.'

;
rioe sapper, an

Indian beetle injurious to growing rice ; rice-shell
(see quot.) ; t rico sparrow, -=* Kick-iuhd 2

;
rice-

stitch, -troopial, -weovil, -wheat (see quots.).

*783 Latham Gen. Synopsis lards II. j. iSB "Rice Bum*
|

ing, Emberiea oryzivora. 1893 Newton Diet. Birds 1.

40 What is commonly calk'd in books tin- Rice-Bunting,
Dolichonyx oryza era. 1816 D. AY-'. XV. 332 Wc me

;

Mtec-rin.gly told, that tlmse M issioiiaiTt.s onl>- make "rice-

(

Chiistians in India. *836 Cm.. Wiseman Led. Cofh. Rclig.
(1B47) 1. 226 It is a well-known fact that tlic new Christians
in India are called Rice-Christians. *874 A. Gray Less.

Bot. 607 Lcersia orysoides,. ."Rice Cut-grass, *882 Caul*
EE1LD& Sawahd Diet. Needlework 424/1 "Rice Embroidery

. .is a white Embroidery upon washing materials, in which
the principal stitch used is .. Rice Stitch. *704 in Chu rchitl's

t oy. J I. 3.*6/-' l'iie " K ice-dmver i < called .. from it., ^icent,

which is like Rice when it corner, boiling hot out ofthe Bot. 1898
Morris Austral Eng. 387/1 The Rice-flowers are beautiful
evergreens about three feet high, and bear rosc-i oloincd,
white, and yellow blooms. 1878 Newcomb Pop. Ash on. ml
ii. 2(9 This .structure of the "rice grains has been seen only
by Professor Langley. 1884 Proctor in Longman's Mag.
Apr. 590 We may describe the solar rice grains, in fact, ns
mighty metallic clouds. 1889 Maiden Useful Native PL
93 f.ccrsia hexandra

,
.. ‘"Rice Grass’. A rough-leaved

species, common along the watercourses of Queensland.
Ibid. 04 Microtomes stipoides,

.

.* Weeping Grass’, 4 Meadow
Rice Grass’. *79* Kekh A him. Ringd. 245 "Rice Hamster,
Mus Cricdus phxus. >797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XI 1 . 461 /1

,

The plceus, or rite-hamster, has the upper putts of the body
of a hoary ash-colour. *884 Encycl. Brit. XVII. 5/1 The

! "Rue-rat of America. *883 Sunday Mag. Aug. 510/2 Then
!

another bed [of sand].
,
rough and large-grained, called

!

*

"r-ice-sand and exactly like unboiled rice. 1889 Eh T.
,

Aikinson Indian Insect Posts 1 The "Rice Sapper (Lepto-
corisa acuta). . . In Tinncvelly it is called the munju vamiu,
or rice-juice sucker or sapper. 1855 Ogu.vie Suppl., " Rice

-

shell, the species of the genus Oliva. 1898 Morris A ustral
Eng. 387/1 Rice-shell ..in Australia, .denotes the shell of
various species of Truncatella, a small marine mollusc. *704
in Churchill's Coy. II. 357/2 The "Rice Spairows are no
bigger than our ordinary Sparrows. x88a Caulpeild iSr.

Sawahd Diet. Needlework 424/1 "Rice Stitch ..resembles
1 Rice loose I v scattered over a flat surface. 1836 Fenny Cycl.

!
V. 39/a The 4 rice-hunting ’ of Pennant and of Wilson,
4

"rice-troopial ’ of authors. 1815 Kikuy & Si*. Eutomol. vi.

(1818) I. 174 The "rice-weevil (Calandra Drysix, F.) is very

j

injurious to the useful grain after which it is named. *879
F. A. Okmkkoij in .Entomologist XII. 51 'I he history of its

near ally the Sitophilus oryz.v
,
or rice weevil. *879 Encycl.

Brit

.

X, 451 /i To these [crops] in some districts ure added
spelt, buckwheat, millet, "rice-wheat ( I'riticunt dicaecum).

-rioe ; see -thick.

f Rice-balking ; sue Kkst-ualk v.

1787 W. Marshall Rural Feon. Norfolk Gloss., Rice-
balking, a particular method of ploughing.

Rice-bird. [1< ice

t 1. An Fast Indian bird (see quot.). Obs .

1704 in Churchill's Coy. II. 357/1 The Rice-Bird is of the
bigness of one of our Pullets,, .with brown feathers on the
Body, a red Head, and very large Claws

;
they live among

the Rice.

2. The Faddy bird or Java sparrow.

1743 Edwards Nat. Hist. Birds I. 1. 41 The Cock Padda
or K u:e-Bird . .is about the Size of a Green Finch, or rather
bigger. 1777 Fokhilk for. round WorUi II. 568 Rice-
buds, commonly called paddies (/a tm oryzivora). 1841
Fenny Cyd. XIX. 500/2, 1904 Bla< kw. Mag. Jan. 243 Java
sparrows, 1 ice-birds, and those squawking mynahs.
3. The reed-bird or bobolink.

1747 Phil. Irans. XL 1 V. 438 Flights of Rice-Birds. .go
to Carolina annually al the time Rice begins to ripen; and,
after growing fat with it, return South back again. 1760
Bancroft Guiana 178 The Rice Bird of Guiana lias a Dill

like the former, . .and is of nearly the same size. 1832 Peg.
Subs/. E'ood Man 94 The cultivators of rice in America.,
suffer . .from the depredations of the ricc-bird. 1884 Har-
per's Mag. Mar. 620/1 The mouse-hawk . . interrupts the
flocks of bobolinks or rice-birds in their depredations.

|

Rice-milk. [Kick*.] Milk boiled and
thickened with rice and other ingredients.

1620 Vknnk.r Via Recta v. 90 Kicc-inilke. There is also

the like kinde ofpottage,, .made of Rice accurately depilated
and boyled in milke. 1674 Eng. <y Fr. Cook. 441 A dish of
bot Rice-Milk. 1731 Swift Let. to Gay 20 June, One of
them, .refused to beg my pardon upon her knees, for once
neglecting to make my ricc-milk. 1786 Med. Comment. II.

117 Ricc-milk for supper. 1851 Mayhew Lond. Labour I.

193 Ricc-milk is always sold at Malls arranged for the pur-

jjo.se. 1904 Windsor Mag. Jan. 268/2 Sometimes the butter

is omitted, and then the bread is served - .with ricc-milk.

Rice-paper. [Rick-.] (See quota. 1857 amt

187 a.)

1822 Edin. Jrnl. Set. (1825) II. 136 The rice-paper con-

sists of long hexagonal cells, whose length is parallel to the

surface of the film. 1849 Balfour Man. Bot. § 852 Some
say that a species of Desmanthusx s the source of the cellu-

lar substance called Rice-paper. 1857 Henfrey Bot. 311

The substance called Ricc-pai>er, prepared by the Chinese,

consists of thin slices of the pith of Arabia papyrfera. 187*



RICE-WATER. 640 RICH.

Oliver Elem. Rot. n. 185 Kice-papcr is prepared from the

pith of Ar.tlia papyrifern, a tree of Formosa; the pith is

cut spirally and utirolfcd into small squares.

b. attrib . in rice-paper plant or tree, the shrub
Aralia or Fatsia papyrifera

;
also the sola-plant of

India (.1Eschynomene aspera).
183a Lindlky Introd. Rot. 1. ii. 61 As in the Horse Che-l-

nut, the Rice-paper plant, and many others. 1849 Balfour
Matt. Rot. § 75 In the Rice-paper plant, .the interior of the
stem is occupied almost entirely oy cellular tissue. j88a
Garden Apr. 336/3 There is a wide ascending pathway,
edged with Ricc-papcr plants.

Rice-water. ^Rick -.]

1 . A liquid, for drinking or other purposes, pre-

pared from rice boiled in water.

1797 Underwood DisordersChildhood 1 11.88 Thin tapioca,
or if a purging attends, ricc-watcr. 1856 OrrsCirt. Sri.,

Tract. Chon. 167 Rice.water is commonly recommended a:,

the vehicle, on account of the starch it contains. 1877
A. B. Howards Up Nile xxi. 666 The drinks throughout
were plain water, rice-water, and lemonade.

2 , Used attrib. to describe the evacuations of

cholera-patients,
1866 J.R. Rb vnoi.ds Syst. Med. 1 . 150 The name of rice-

water stool has hcen given to the genuine unmixed cholr.ia

evacuation. . . When the rice-water evacuations appear,
cramps generally set in. 1876 Brimowk The. <f Tract. Med.
(1878) 341 The rice-water fluid, ax found in the intestines, is

alkaline. 1883 I-'ortn. Rev. Aug. 181 The i ic.c-watcr purgings
and cramps.

Rrcey, a * [ 1 * Rick % + -y.] Of or pertaining

to rice
;
resembling rice.

1776 Mickle tr. Camoens' L ustad 463 Where end the
1 ircy groves that crown the shore. 1883 Thi/adclph. Tel.

XI .. 1 Also, the flavors [of the wheat] are too liccy.

Rich, obs. form oi Reek sb .
1

Rich (ritj) a., adv.
,
and sb. Forms: a, 1-2

rice (also 1 co/up. riocre, sup. riccoste), 2 -6

richo, 3 ri(o)hcho, 3-5 ricche, 4 6 ryche (5
ryiche), 6 roche, rache, rytche, rutche; 4
ryoch, 5-6 ryoh, 6 ryteh, ritch, 4- rich. B.

4-5 rik(e,5-6 Sc. ryk(e, 6 Sc. ryik. £Com. Tent. :

OK. rice, — OFris. rike, rik (mod.Fris. -ryk, ribs,

f rijek), MDu. rijke, rijek
,

etc. (Du. rijk), OS.
n'ki (MLG. rike, LG. rtk), 01 IG. rtchi, riche

(G. rcicK), ON. rikr (Norw. and Sw. rik, Da.
rig), Goth, reiks, believed to represent an early

'Teutonic adoption of Celtic rix -- L. rex king.
In ME. the use of the word may have been reinforced by

F. rik he (.
- $p. rico, It. ricco), itself ofTeutonic origin. This

would help to explain the early disappearance of the
northern form rikr. ]

I. adj. 1

1

. Of persons : Powerful, mighty, ex-

alted, noble, great. Obs.
In many OE. and ME. passages it is difficult to decide

whether this or sense 2 is mainly intended.

a 900 O. A. Martyrot. 27 Dec:., Rice lueScne men hine
Miicfon Let he dranc a It or. c 900 tr. Raeda's H ist. ivc xxviii.

(1890) 368 Sc . . cynin^ sylfa, it se hal^a hysceop. .it tiirmi&c

o5 re scf.rstc weras it rice [L. potentes). c 1000 /F.lekic
Saints' Lives i. 1a Nc on-dret ho him mines fringes, forAun
pc he najfd iiumc riccran. <1 iui O E. Cl.iron

.

(Laud MS.)
an. 1087 Swa Let pa ricestu Fmtcisce men. . wolden svvican

heora hlaforde. xx*o Ibid. an. 1129 pa ricccstc men of Rome.
c 1205 Lav. 2723a fob .xm rihehest alre hinge vnder gode
seohre. a 1*75 Luue Ton 97 in O. E. Misr. 96 He is neediest

niou of lomle, . . Alio hco beop to his hondc. a 1300 Cursor
M. t) O kyng arihmir pat was so tike. <1330 K. Bkunne
('/iron. U'ulC (Rolls) 2685 Hot whoso myghte, of Oper wan;
pat 1 yeehest were, most bar pem stout, a 1400-50 A lexatuier

107 In reueience of pe riche, kyng at had per rewind gydid.
ibid. 351 As arly as pe riche qivcne was resyn ft a .slope.

<1470 Got. if Gate. 402 He is the rialle.xl roy, reuorend and
like. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 7 King Hettrio. passit

into France With mony rynk that ryall wes and ryke In
plane battell.

f b. Of things ; Powerful, strong. Obs.
a 1000 Daniel 457 Waxon hyra ricdas rice, sii5 <5an hie

rodera waldcnd .. wi <5 pone hcarm fccscylde. , 1000 Sa.t.

Letchd. II. 106 Of seal adlc..cymcp great yfcl
;
sio hip

ealra adla ricust. 01*05 Lay. 26796 Walwaiu . . ridende
igrap Pelreiun on richen his \c 127s his gode] Meden. c 1470
Henry Wallace vi. 547 With ryrh hors the Scot 03 befoi

thaim raid. Ibid. ix. r8 Aryct Inc hot syng coloryk, in to

the Ram, qwhilk had his rowmys ryk.

2 . Having large possessions or abundant means ;

wealthy, opulent.
a. eg00 tr. Raeda’s Hist. in. v, pa feoh [»c him lice men

sealdon [I.. a divitibus\. c xooo All .eric Mom. I, 204 p<» s

dealt marines welan sind his sawlc alysedny.xx. c XX75
Lamb. Horn. 53 pes riche men pe habned pcs mucheles
wcurlde* t-.hte. a 1225 A m r. R. 66 pe wreche pcoddarc more
noise he make<5 . .pen a riche mercer. 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls)

495 Corn & frul hour wax inoti}. so pat hit were riche inou
in a stounde. 1.1275 Cursor M. 27830 (Fairf.), Hot innate riche
men rewes me, pat of pe pouer has na pit e. 1390 Cower
Coup. II, vt4 belie per cas that richest is And hath of gold a
Mil ion. c 1450 Merlin 3 Whiche yaf to hym ail her part of
that she hadde, an<l here, lord was right a ryichc man. 1538
Starkey England t. iii. 98 When the fennys of al such p.is-
turys. .are brought to the hand vs of a few and rycliar men.
1580 Lyi.y Eu/dines (Arb.) 228 To bee rich is ihe gift of
Fortune, to bee wise the grace of God. 16x4 Massinger
Rettegado in. ii, Rich sons forget they ever had poor fathers.
1651 Hogues l.eviath. n. xxvii. 161 To Robbe a poore man, is

a greater Crime, than to robbe a rich man. 1707 J. Stevens
tr. Qucvedds Com. IVks. (1709) 310 There is no doubt but
that you imagin'd me to be as rich as Croesus. 1770 Goi.dsm,
Des. Fill. 143 He was.. passing rich with forty pounds a
year. x8os Mar. F.dgkwoktm Moral 7*. (i8r6) I. ix. 71 Vou
cannot be rich and poor at the same time. 186* Rusk in

Unto this Last
^

iv. 128 The persons who become rich are,

generally speaking, industrious.

Jig. 18*8 Carlyle Miu. (1857) L 218 Hume was too rich

a man to borrow. 1841 Macaulay in Trevelyan Life (1876)

II. 101 At present I consider myself as one of the richest

men of my acquaintance. 187a Caylkk Heart-Thoughts 31
Would you grow rich towarci God V Then learn to give.

/
3 . a 1300 Cursor /if. 12492 And was par wonnand in pat

wik, pat bight iosep, a burges rik. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
.\lvi. ( Anastas

)

287 God bad sel al pe giulis pat I had, & gif

pure mm, tv nocht ryk. c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. vm. xxxviii.

5868 The land had rest, the folk waie ryke. 1535 Isce 11 b].

b. Of places, countries, etc. : Abounding in

wealth or natural resources.

ci*5o Gen. $ Ex. 1280 Do} it wasno^t is kindelond; Richere

he it Icet Sail he it fond. 1377 Langl. /’. Tl. B. nt. 207'I hat is

pe richest rewmc pat reyne oucr houeth. 1585 T. Washing-
ion tr. Nicholay's Coy. m. xviii. 104 b. They doe lodge them*
seines . . in the best and richest house. 1596 Spenser F. Q.
tv. \i. 2.« Those warlike women, which so long Can from all

men so rich a kingdome hold! 1666 Dkyden Ann. Mirab.
cxliii, With cord and canvas from rich Hamburg sent His
navy’s moulded wings he imps once more. 174* Richard,
son De Foe's TourGt. Rrit. 111 . 285 A Town which, in its

flourishing State, was said to be the richest in Christendom.

1787 Maiy tr. Ties beck's Trav. Germany 111 . 238 The
monks fare particularly well in so rich a Country. i8oj

Tinker ton Mod. Geogr. (181 1) 634 New Spain is by far the

richest mineral country in the world. 1859 Tennyson
Elaine 1321 That shrine which then in all tne realm Was
richest.

3 . W ith preps. : Wealthy in
,
having abundance

f 0/] amply provided with
,
some form of property

or valuable possessions.
c raoo Demin 0384 Laban wass an riche matin I wcrclld-

pingess sellpe. Ibid. 120S4 hafenn mikell fe sinndenu
riclie oir ahhte. c 1205 Lav. 4063 Hco weoreti richerc of
goldc K of garisumc. 138a Wycljf Gen. xiii. 2 He was for-

st’tht: fill riche in possession!! of siluer and of gold. 14..

Thcophilus i, Wyse clerk K a man of myjt And riche c»fgold
fee. 1470-85 Malory A rthnr 111. \v. 1 18 Them that were

of londes not ryche he gaf them londcs. >530 1 ’alsgh, 322/2
Ryche of substance, riche

,
opulent

.

1596 (see bj. 1604 E.
(*( rim.stone] D'Acosta's Hist. Indies tti.xx. 186 High rockes,

the which arc very rich in mines. 1697 Dkyden rEncid \ 1.

1 1 81 He moves with manly grace, how rich with regal

spoils! 1756 Smart tr. Horace, Fp. vi, The king of the
Cappadocians, though rich in slaves, is in want of coin.

180a Pinkerton Mod. Geogr. (i 3 n) 632 note. The mines
..not less rich in gold and silver. 1843 1 'enny Cycl.
XXVI. 230/T Like most other Venetian churches, [it is]

rich in paintings.

b. transf. or fig. in various applications.
<•1205 Lay. 18929 Ich am on lade rihehest alre monnen.

a 1300 Cursor M. 11312 For pouerl that- unman mislik

Dmls he cs in god truth like, c 1386 Chaucer Trot. 479
Riche he was of holy tlioght and werk. 1500 jo Dlmiak
i'oents Ixiv. 3 Sweit roiss of vertew.., Richest in bontie.

1596 Dkavion Legends i. 826 They rich in Gold, he oncly
rich in Wounds, a 1691 Boyie Hist. Air( 1692) Nature
is much more rich in things, than our dictionaries are in

words. 1750 Gray Elegy $o Her ample page, Rich with the

spoils of time, 1791 Mrs. Radci.ih l: Rom. Forest i, Rich
with wood, and fading away in blue and distant mountains.

1845 M. Pa msoN Ess. (1089) I. 2 Our own immediate age
is confessedly rich in works of the historical class. 1878
Huxley Ehysiogr. 126 The river-water, .is usually' rich 111

organic impurities.

4 . Valuable; of great worth or value.

c 1*50 Gen. if Ex. 3937 Balaac sente richerc and mo Medes,
and oder men to So. a 1300 Cursor M. 5120 A Is he gaue
ham giftes rik. c 1330 Arth. V Merl. 4055 (Kdlhing), pe
sillier to part & pc gold & mani oj>er riche pinges. 1377
Langl. T. TL I*. 11. 16 With rihanes of red golde and of
riche stones, a 1400-50 A lexunder 1572 With re leek is ..}>e

richest on pe rmutere. 1470-8^ Malory ArIhur iv. vii. 126

He kepcih from hym a till fair manor and a ryche. 1560
Dai s tr. Slentands Comm. 414 b, There is a very ritch pro-

motion ecclesiastical! whiche he had sued for manyc moneths.

1595 Ralmgii Discov. Gvianu (1887) 120 'I’he great, good,
and rich trade with England may be possessed of thereby.

164a Fuller Holy -V Trof. St. v. xviii. 430 Counting them-
selves the pelty-Landlords of the times, to whom rich lines

and In-riots would accrue upon eveiy exchange. 1699
D ampikr l

r
oy. II. 1. 145 Some of the Portuguese.

.
put their

1 idlest Goods into a Boat, ready to take their flight on the
first Alarm. 1738 Gray Tasso 61 In one rich mass unite

their prcscious store. 1788 Ginmon Dec/. <f E. xlix, V, 136
The first fruits were paid in his rich offerings to the shrine

of the apostle. 1871 Freeman Norm. 1 onq. (1876) IV. xviii.

142 A rich harvest for Norman spoilers,

b. Of non-material things.

c 1*90 .S'. Eng. Leg. I. 2 s/53 Huy bi-heten him pe loye of

heouene pat so riche was and is. < 1330 Arth. ef Merl.
4058 (Kulhing), Arthour pou^t gode. afm pe riche conseyl of

Merlin. i6ia ILujon Ess., Of Despatch (Arb.) 244 True dis-

patch is a rich thing. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1223 As much
fairer--as a faith once fair Was richer than these diamonds. 1

f o. Choice; good of its kind. Obs. rare.
\

c 13x5 Shoheiiam i. 1575 By-tuixe god and holy folk Loue !

hys wel trye and ryche. c 1330 Arth. if Merl. 523 (Kill- 1

bing), Lokc, pat tre & ston be riche, pc tour lurgge & depe
j

pe diche.

6 . Of dres3, etc. : Splendid, costly
;
of expensive

j

or superior material or make.
j

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 33 A man . .bicam uppe peues, and !

bie him bircuedcn allc bise riebe w-eden. a X300 Cursor M.
J

5167 He. .sagh pam cled in pa.ll sa rike. 1^93 Langl. /’. TL ,

C. in. 14 Hurt robe was ryccher pan ten rede couthc. i

c 1450 St. Cuthbert 812 pai se pe woman in ryche wedis.
1508 Dunuak Gold. Targe 88 Thare saw I Nature present !

hir a goun Rich to behald. a 1548 I I au. Citron., Earn. IV, i

• so h, His high cap of estate .. garnished with twoo riche
;

Crounes. 1591 biENsi.R M. Unbberd 582 The Mule all
;

deckt in goodly rich aray. 1617 BoylK in Lismore Papers
( 1 886) l . 1 57 ,

1

gave Sir Robert Steward a ritch pair of gloves.
166a J. Davies tr. Mande/slo’s Trav. 119 On each side of
the brad Pendants as rich as can be imagined. 1718 Lady .

i M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess of Mar xo Mar., I don't
[

doubt these rich habits were purposely placed in sight.

1761-* [see Habii sb. x b]. 1807 Crabbe Par. Reg. in. 33S
Silks beyond price, so rich, they d stand alone. 1865 Kings-
ley Herein, vi, H is handsome palfrey', furry cloak, rich gloves
and boots.

b. Of buildings, furniture, etc, ; Made of, or

adorned with, valuable materials; also, elaborately

ornamented or wrought.
ci*05 Lay. 4286 In are riche temple mid golde heo hine

bi-tunden. a 1300 Cursor M. 415 To pis palais at was sna
rike. .he fordestend tuin creature. 1377 Langu P. PI. B.
XX. 180 Gode hertc he liente, And rode so to reuel a ryche
place and a mcryc. < 1400 Destr. Troy 9085 To be entiret

trielly in a toUmbe lichc, As bi-cornc for a kyng in hL
kyihe riche. 1430 I .ydg. in Parker Dam, A rehit. (1859) III.

125 The ryche coynyng of ryche tablerncntis. 1506 in Mem.
Hen. VII (Rolls) 285 Which was richly hanged with doth
of arras and a great rich bed in the same chamber. 1533
Whiothksley Citron. (Camden) I. 19 She herself riding in

a ryteh chariott covered with cloath of silver. 1617 Moryson
/tin. 1. -j(yj The roofe is beautified with pictuu s of that rich

painting which Italians call alia Mosaica. 1815 pee
K tun Ki> ppl. a. ? c]. 1848 Rickman Styles Archil. Eng. 212
The whole of the interior of the richer buildings of this

style, is more or has a series of panels. 1864 D. G. M itchi i i.

Scv. Star. 220 An ancient bronze knocker.. of rich Venetian
sculpture.

fo. In a more general sense: Fine, splendid,

magnificent. Obs.
c 1205 Lay. 11159 pa lrcucdi Elene. .to Jerusalem wende

mid richere geuge. 13.. Coer de L. 5899 That castle was
strong and ryche, In the world was non it lyche. <1400
Rom. Rose 4184 The tour was rounde maau in coinpas;
In alle this world no riccher was, <.1400 Tonrn. Totten-
ham in Hazl. E. T. T. III. 91 Alle the wyttes ofTctenham
come.. To fech home thaitc w husbondis. . ;

that was a rich

sight, c 1470 Got. <y (law. 248 Aponc that riche river.. The
sicle-walli.s war set. 1578 l.ytk Dodoens v. xxxiii. 593 In
her most ryche and pleasant gardens.

d. Of leasts, etc. : Sumptuous, luxurious.

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 10977 Richard .made so noble festc

pat of alle pat me waste it was l>e richoste K fe niesD:.

<1330 Arth. if Alert. 6521 (Kolbing), In halle j»ai hadden
riche scruise. c 1375 Cursor M. 3532 (Fairf.), His broper
ho faude sone in si^t A riche super for to ili^l. 1604
Iv. (ifmMSiONi:J I*'Acosta's Hist. Indies x. xxviii. 4 1 1 They
called it Capacrayme, w hich is to say, a rich and principal!
feast. 1757 Gray Bard 78 The rich repast prepare. 1784
Cowi'KR lask iv. 1 13 He.. spreads the honey of his deep
research At his return—a rich repast forme. 1813 Byron
Corsair 11. iv, Mctbinks he strangely spares the rich repast,

G. Of choice or superior quality; csp. of articles

of food or drink with reference to their stimulative

or nourishing effects; also, composed of choice

ingredients
;
containing plenty of fat, butter, eggs,

sugar, fruit, etc.

i 1330 Sir Rents 732 Riche bapes ;hc let him make, e 1400
Leg. Rood ( 1871) 151 At many a hetyr wownde, p«* ryche
bind out sprongc. a 1400 50 A lexatuier 4822 pare land pai

Re vers,, .rice best of pe werd..; Was ncuir no mede nc no
milUe so mild. 1508 Dunhar Tun Mariit H emeu 148 Thai
. . raucht tlie cop round about full off ritlie wynis. i6aS
Massinger New if ay 1. lii.'J here came, not m.\ daj's since,

from Hull, a pipe Of rich Canary. 1697 Dryden Virg.
Georg, in. 780 1 lc never, .smfeited on rich Campanian Wine.
1714 Pope 1

1

or. Satire, n. vi. 202 That Jelly's rich, this

Malmsey healing. 1781 Cmn’i.K Truth 364 As leanest land
supplies the richest wine, 1824 Miss Ffrpii.k Inhcr. xi, The
richest ofcakes, and the stiongest arid sweet t.t of wines. 1844
SiEi-MENS Rh. farm 11 . 169 A gteat favourite ..on account of
I lie pieces of rich fat in it. Ibid., The nap or shin is. . not so
rich and fine. 1856 Kane And. L.xpl. 1

1

. x. jo6 Every man .

.

|

with a howl of rich giavy-.si.up between his knees. 1901
Bketon All about Cot'kery 352 Richer rolls may be made by
adding 2 or 3 eggs and a larger proportion of butter,

b. Of colour : Strong, deep, warm.
c 1330 Arth. >V Merl. 5641 (Kolbing), Hi.s pensel hadde

!
riche colour, Alle he was couched wip azur. c 1373 Cursor
M. 17867 (Fairf.), P.iighter thanne pe sonnys heme So riche

purpowr hew is non. 1387 8 T. Usk Test. Love l Prol.
(Skeat) 1 . 14 Sonic men there ben that pcynteriwilh colours
riche, t 1400 Destr. Troy 9x30 Hir face.. was red as the
Roses, richest of coloure. r 1450 Merlin 384 Tiler iu) ghL
00n hauc seyn . . many a fressh banere of riche colour wave
in the wyndc. a 15x0 Douodys K. Hart 1. 90 Richt as the
rose.. In ruby colour reid most ryck of hew. 1657 R. Lioon
Rarbadoes (1673) Ri A rich given, with stripes of yellow so

;
intermixt, as hardly to be discerned where they are. 1747
(jRay Cat 17 Their scaly armour’s 'i'yrian hue, I hro’ richest

purple, to tne vicwr Betray’d a golden gleam. 1830 Tenny-
son Arab. Nts. 82 A sudden splendour from behind Flush’d
all the leaves with rich gold-green. 1889 Sat. Rev. x6 Mar.
326/1 The celebrated Monarqiic, who was a rich bay horse,

t C. Of the nose or face : Highly inflamed. Obs.

iflxo Boys Whs. (1629) 528 At last his house doth cast

him out at the doorc, having nothing rich excepting a rich

nose. 1638 Brathwait Barnahccs JryiL 1. (1818) 41 Let
Bacchus’ bush bcc Barnabcc’s rich nose. *796 Grose's
Vulg. T. (ed. 3), Rich Face or Nose, a red pimpled face.

d. Of musical sounds : Full and mellow in

tone. Alsoyf^.

1591 Shaks. Rom. if 7ul. it. vi. 27 Let rich musickes
tongue Vnfold the imagin'd happinesse. 1754 Gray Toesy 7

Now the rich stream ofmusic winds along. 1760 Sternk Tr.
Shandy tv. xxv, Up started an air in the middle of it, so fine,

so rich, so heavenly. 1836 Dubourg Violin ix. (1878) 268 The
Amati family . . constructed instruments of a soft and rich

tone. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Rede li, The boy’s flute-like voice

has its own spring charm ; but the man should yield a richer,

deeper music.

©. Of odours : Full of fragrance.

*599 Ik Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, Is the perfume rich

in this jerkin? 1707 PorE Winter 47 No rich perfumes
refresh the fruitfuf field. x8xo [see Perfume sb. 1 a]. 1833
Tennyson Song, * A spirit haunts,* etc., ii,The moist rich

smell of the rotting leaves.



HICK 647 RICHE,

7 . Plentiful, abundant, ample.
c 1450 Merlin 400, I sc thcr my barters that brynge vs riche

socour. x$83 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 199 Our dutic is so rich,

so infinite, That we may doc it still without accompt. 1741
Watts Imfrov. Mind 1. iii. § 2 In order to fumisli the
mind with a rich variety of ideas. 1745 Scot. Trans, 4
Paraph . v. ii, In rich Effusion on his Soul My Spirit’s Pow’rs
shall flow. 1833-4 Encycl. Metrop. (1845) VI. 655/1 If yields
n most rich supply of molluscous remains. 1867 1 *. Schafp
Hist. Church (1888) VI. v. lxxvii. 459X110* event was a rich
theme for scandal.

b. Of a full, ample, or unstinted nature; highly
developed or cultivated.

1561 W1N3K.T Wks. (S.T.S.) I. 5 v}ur nurissing of pure
studeotis, of ryche iugynis. 1678 CumvOKni Intell. Syst.

364 This sence. we chose rather to follow, as more Rich and
August, thau that other Vulgar one. 1759 B. Martin A’at.

Hist. Eng. I.78 A very thick and delicious Compound, greatly
admired by People of a rich Taste. 1781 Cowrik Expost.
166 What nation will you find, whose annals prove So rich an
int’rest in almighty bye ? i8ao Keats Ode Melancholy ii,

If thy mistress some rich anger shows, han prison her soft
hand. 1858 Hawuioknp, /•>. 4 It. Kote-bks. I. 138 This
idea.. would develop itself into something very rich. 1884
Rusk in Picas. Hug. 43 The richest fighting element in the
British army and navy is British native.

c. Rich rhyme \ (see quota. ).

1656 Cowl ky Pindar. Odes, To Dr. Scarborough Note I.,

Rind, Refind ; These kind of Rhymes the French delight in,

and call Rich Rhymes. 17*7 28 Ciiamiu ks Cycl. s.v. Rhyme,
Double R Ity/nes, by the French called rich rhymes, are t hose
where the two woids terminate alike through the whole two
last syllables. 1866 Chambers' Encji /.VIII. ,-33/2 Complete
identity in all the parts of the syllables const itutes what the
French call rich rhime.

d. Highly entertaining or amusing; also, pre-

posterous, outrageous.
1760 Sifkne Tr. Shandy iv, vii, O Garrick !—what a rich

scene of this would thy exquisite powers make ! 1836
f oNju.ANquK Eng. under 7 Administr. (1837) III. 313
this is marvellously rich. Sii O. Mosley thinking work
on the Sabbath a sin, compounds for obliging servants to
commit it. 184a S. I ,ov kh Handy Andy x x i, 1 he scene was
rich : the gravity with which the Doctor carried on the quiz
w as admirable. 1863 Cow den Ci.awke Shahs. Char. iv. 97
But what a rich set of fellows those ‘ mechanicals ’ are ! 1889
L. B. Wai.foud Stiff-necked Generation xxix, If it really is

sit it would be the richest thing I ever knew in my life.

o. Of mines or ores: Yielding a large quantity
or proportion of the precious metals. Also rich

conduit (see qnot. 1839).
i 55S Eden Decades (Arb.) 177 Rytcher guide my lies are

founde in Cuba. 1604 F.. GIkimstonkJ D'Acosta’s Hist.
Indies iv. v. 2.18 They cal that poorr which yields least

silver, .. and that rich which yields most silver. 1670 Betti's
l-odin.r Reg. 9 Where the Oar digged from any Mine doth
yield.. so much Gold or Silver, .. then it is called rich Oar or

a Mine Royal. 1758 Ri m tr. Macgucrs Chym. I. 398 The
oldest and richest mine of Mercury is that of Almaden in

Spain.
.

l83? D 11K Diet. Arts 816 The conduit or water-
course is divided into three portions.., called the rich con-

duit, the middle conduit, and the inferior. Hid. 1124 The
argentiferous or rich lead is treated in Germany by the
eupcllation furnace. 1877 Raymond Statist. Minus 4
Mining 236 This enables capitalists to buy up the richest
ores of men who produce but comparatively few tons.

fig. 1638 Ji nks Paint. Ancients 46, 1 cannot see what
helpL* there is in study without a rich veinr.

Comb. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines 4 Mining 42 The
rich-ore bodies, however, seem to occur in lenticular masses.

b. Of soil, lauds, etc. : Abounding in the quali-

ties necessary to produce good vegetation or crops.

1577 B. Gouge /feresbach's Hush. 1. (1586) 30 It is cast
into very riche grounde or wel manured. 1697 Dry den
Tirg. Georg, it. 130 The Thasian Vines in richer Soils

abound. *703 M AUNDKKI.i. Journ. fries. (173/) 3 We came
into a very rich Valley. 1786 Aiskrcuomijiu: Card. Assist. 69
Far th the hods, .with rich, light, dry earth. 1813 Sik H. Daw
slgric. Client. (1814) 185 Such soils merit the appellation

which is commonly given to them of rich soi I*. 1865
Kingsley* Hereto. I’rcT, Its herds of mares and colts, which
fed with the cattle and the geese in the rich grass-fen. 1B88

Bkycf. A mer. Coninnv. III. xci. 256 One of the richest

wheat-growing districts on the continent.

Comb. 1889 Wksigarth Austral. Progress t 87 The flats

and rich-soil marshes had much of the New Zealand tlax.

C. Of sand (see first quot.) or liine.

1838 J. T. Smith tr. I icat's Mortars 44 This powder renders

the saiul ‘iich\ or, in other terms, susceptible of a certain !

cohesion, when tempered with water. Ibid. i 36 The known 1

absence of action of the hydrate of rich Hint* upon quart/..

II. adv. and Comb. (Cf. Richly adv.)

9 . a. With pa. poles. used predicativoly. J

13., K. Alis. 4166 (Bodl. MS.), per weren coupes riche
;

ywrousth. 0x450 A'nl. de/a 7'onr(i36B) 3$ Welle arraied with

riche efothinge, and riche atyred of perlcs and previous :itones.

1395 T. Edwards Cephalus 4 Procris L’Fnvoy, Aden
deafly masking thro Stately troupes rich conceited. 1606
Syi.vf.stkr Du Hartas 11. iv. 11. Magnificence 270 Not far

from her, comes Wealth, all rich-bedight. 1667 Milton P. L.

1. 538 Th' Imperial Ensign . . With Gcmms and Golden lustre

rich imbbu’d. 1671 — P. R. 11. 352 In order stood Tall strip-

ling youths rich clad. 1718 Blackmore Alfred lit. (1723)

88 Whither rich-ladcn nuni’rous Fleets resort.

b. With pa. pplcs., forming attrib. combs.

1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, 1, vi. 25 1 he rich-iewcl'd Coffer of

Darius. 1593 — L uerece 1524 The shining glory' Of rich-

built Ilion, 1608 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv. Decay 213

The rich-perfumed royall Carrion. x6xx Shaks. Cymb.
iv. ii. 226 Those rich-left-heyres, that let their Fathers lye

Without a Monument. 1634 Milton Comus 556 A steam
of rich distill’d Perfumes. 1663 Wood Life (O.H.S.) 1 .

493 A rich imbroidered purse. 1776 Mickle tr. Camoens
Lustad 70 Rich-figured tap’stry now supplies the sail. 1807

Crarbk Par. Reg. m. 386 A rich-bound Hook of Prayer the

Captain gave. 1848 W. S. Mayo Kaloolah (1850) 170 The
|

merchants, .with rich-laden camels.
I

1
0. In parasynthetic combs.

1590 Spenser E. Q- i. ii. 16 As when two rams .. Fight
for the rule of the rich fleeced flocke. a 1756 Collins Ode
Poet. Char. 39 T hou rich-hairVi youth of morn. x8»o Keats
Isabella xiv, Many. stood, To take the rich-ored driftings

of the flood. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxv. Wlmt. .voice

the richest-toned that sings, Math power to give thee as
thou wert ? 1889 Patfk G. de I,atom-

{

1806) 17 He hunted

!

the rich-fleshed game of I .a Beauce through the. .corn.

10 . With verbs. rarc~ x
.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints x iii. {Marie) Prol. R;j Sa sanctc*

Iohnne, quhene he spekis, to godis godlied rychcste rckis.

b. With pres, pples., forming attrib. combs.
1 '* X 5S6 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 35* So fitly did the rich-

glowing marble seruc to bcautifie the vault of the tirst entry.

1839 Urf. Diet. A rts 963 This coal has been found to afford

. .a very rich-burning gas. 184a Is. Williams Baptistery 1.

v. (1874) 58 What 1 thought rich-glittering spoil, Was but

the IserpentVs] scales. 1881 Maim. Mag. XL 1 V. 86 Mrs.
Osmond’s warm, rich-looking reception-rooms.

III. also/. or as sb.

11 . 'Those who arc rich ;
rich persons as a class,

a. With the.

e 888 K. .'K.lfked Tooth. xxvviii. § 7 p.cm wa re mare
Scarf.. Rut him mon fiingode to fiicm licum. c tooo Ags.
Gosp. Luke i. 52 He awearp )>a rican of sctle. 1*1105 Lay.

2 j64 pa riche lie makede wrccchas, i 1*75 — 11378 He
. .sloh fie Romlcode, fie pore and |>e riche. 136a Lanol.
P. PI. A. 1 . 149, I rede fie riche hauc ren fie on fie pore.

1436 Audelay Poems (Percy Soc.) loThc poreschul be made
domysinen Apon the ryche at domysday. e 1475 [see Poou
a . 7J. 1738 Wes i.E-v ‘ O Thou

,
-whose U isdom' ii, The Rich,

the Poor, the Mean, the Great Arc link'd by thy strong
Hands. 1781 Cowtku Hope »H The tich grow poor, the
poor become purse-proud. 1817 Scott Let. in Lockhart

(1837) IV. ii. 75 The rich.. do not, in general, require to be
so much stimulated to benevolence.

( omb. 1609 J. D avies (Hercf.) Humours //return on
Parth ccxlv. Wks. (Grosart) I. 29/2 The working woes of

t

h
* idle-curious; Of the Rich-couctous.

b. Without article.

r tioo Okmin 16139 Acc stanndefifi upp biforenu folic, P.i-

forenn riche 8; kene. 1*1300 iursor M. 1796 All tok a
right, bath pouer and Rike, All hade a dom, bath riche and
pour, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints 1 . (Catherine

)

17 fiat fiai suld

cuiue, l>atn gret & small,. . hath pome iY Kik. 1433 Rolls

of Parlt. IV. 476/2 Do rigid as well to pome as to ryche.

153S Stewart Cron. Scot. If. 445 Pluraliiie of nieit and
drink siclike. Forbiddiu wes bayth for puir and rvke. 1567
Gude y Goalie. H. iS.T.S.) 13 As we. lorgeue all Cieatme
( )ffendand vs, baitli ryche and pure. 1632 DkaytoN J'oty-olb.

x s ii. 536 T hen iCade} goodly London took, There ransoming
some rich. 1850 'J ennyson In Mem. evi, Ring out the feud
of rich and poor.

12. ( >nc who is rich
;
a rich person.

c TJ05 Lay. 24967 fia iherdr ArtNur. .and fins spat* fie riche
wift ra^en Iii-. folke. 1390 Gowi u Conf III. 37 T he riche
ayeinward critic tho :

‘ O Habraliam ’ [etc. |. c 1412 l lot.ci kvk
De Reg. I*rim. 4885 fie worlde fauoiith ay fie riches sawe,

fiow fiat his conseil be noght worth an havvr. c 1470 Go/.

-V Gaw. 1265 Yonc riche cummis arait in riche robbing.
1611 Bihi.e Trov. xiv. 20 The poort: is hated euen of his

owne neighbour : )/ut the rich hath many friends.

t Rich, v l Obs . Also 4 rocho, 4-5 rycho,

4 6 richo, 6 ritch. [ME. rithefi, OFTis.

rfkin, MDu. rlktn , rijeken
,
OIK I. rfhhan

,
rfc/ian

to become rich, Mill, rtken
,
ryken to make rich,]

1 . brans. To enrich, make rich.

a 1300 Cursor .1 /, 7^81 fie man fiat him wald fight a-gain,. . I

suld him riche in all his fijf’. 1390 Gnu fr ( onf. J 1
. 77 Thmine

lie schal be tidied so, That it mai fnile neveremo. 1423
tr. Serrcta Secret., Trio. Prir. 186 For y-now he hath,

that Is appayel of that, that lu: i-iichet is. 1483 Act 1

Rich. Ill

,

c. 8 Preamble, Vourc Realtue . . hath greatly ben
encresed and riche<l. 1515 St. Papers Hen. TUI , II. 10 Who
1 icheith tfu; Kinges treasor, and repayreith his cofci .

. ,
saue

the Corny ns/ 1567 I.)rant Horace If. n. i. H iii), To ritch

his cunt ry let his words lyke flowing water fall. 1610
Hkywood Gold. Age iv. i, 'JTujsc banen Kingdomes I haue
richt with spiiles. *657 W. Burton Comm. Itin. Antoninus
(165S) 162 J fins richt, thus populous, thus great.
absol. 13.. Pol., Re/., 4 L. Poems 26.0 Hit lestefiand hit

quemvfi; hit richcfi and hit demefi. 1383 Wygi.if i Sam.
ii. 7 The Lord nmkiih pore, and richeth.

2 . intr. To become rich.

c *350 Will. Palerne 3014 Wifi richcsse i wol 30U reward
forto riche for cucr. 1363 Langj . P. PI. A. tit. 74 fiei .

.

icdiefi fieirw Regratorie and Rentes hetn buggefi. * 1450 in

yd Ref Hist. MSS. Comm. 280/1 T he I’rensshc partie K:

the Duke of Suffolk tidied, the trewe subjects Inst her lotide.

1731 Kei ly Scot. Prov. 24 As the Carle riches, he wratclies.

Hence f Ri'ching vbl. sb. Obs.
c 1380 Wyclif IT/es. (1880) 445 O cause is dowing of fie

chirciie & ricliing ber-of oner cristis willt*. *1449 Pecock
Refr. in. viii. 327 It woldc folewe that thilk licning of the
aungel was vicioseli doon of God.

t Rich, v-~ Obs. Forms
; 4-5 rijeh-, rich-,

rioch-, richchefn. [Perh. repr. nn OK. *ryccan ,

= MDu. and MLH. rueken (I)u. nikkni), OlIG.
rucchen (G. riickni), ON. rykkja (Sw. rykka, I)a.

iykke) to tug, pull.

'Hie evidence for the word appears to be entirely limited
to the alliterative poems cited below. A variant form rnchc
also occurs in Gaw. 4- Gr. A'nt.)

1 . /runs. To draw, null (a rein).

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1231 fie king. .Ricchis his reynys Sc the
Rccnke metys. Ibid. 1258 He Kichet his Rcyucs and his
roile stroke.

2 . refl. To address (oneself) to a place, or to do
something. •

13. . Gaw. 4 Gr. Kut. 8 Riche Romulus to Rome ricchis
hyin swyfic. Ibid. 1309 He ryches hym to ryse, Sc rapes
hym sour, a 1400 ^50 A lexandtr 5056 He risis vp belyue.
Riches him radly to ride 8c rernows liis ost.

|

b. intr. To take one’s way
;
to run.

1

>3. . Gaw. 4 Gr. Rut. 189S ficr as he herd fie howndes,..
Renaud cum richchande fiur^ a ro^e greue.

II. re/1. 'IV) dross or array (oneself).
‘ *3 . Gaw. 4 Gr A'nt. 1130 Gcstes fiat go wolde. .trussen

hvr inalt-s, Ridicn hem fic rydust, to ryde allearayde. /bid.

1873 When ho was gon, sir G. gerez hym sone, Rises, &
.

riches hym in hi aye noble.

! 4 . tram. To direct, advise.
I 13 . Gaw. <v Gr. Kut. 1223 schal not rise of your bedde,
’ 1 rycli yow belter.

j

5 . To arrange, prepare (a thing).

{

13. . Gmv. .y Gr. Ant. 2206 fiat gevc ics 1 trowe, Is ryebed
;

at fic reue fence, me retik tv» mete.

! 6. I o adjust, settle, set right, restore,

j

C 1400 Destr. Troy 1736 T hcs lriLuse to riche. .Hit were
; sittyng, me seinys. Ibid. 2059 T*t» wreke hym of wrathc 8:

j

his wrong riche, /bid. 13149, I.. Uostid me life.ly, licchil
my seluyn,

I

f Richard. Obs. rare, v ^ Khtiahdink.
1 1648 Hexham ii, Rituxrt-boom

,

Apple Richard. 1707
!

Mortimer Husb 540 The Ariel Apple, a constant bearer,

|

making a strong and lasting Gyiici ; some call them Kii hauls,
i some Grange Ajmles.

J
+ Richardine. Obs. Also 5 ric(h)ardon.

[f. the personal name Richard : cf. OF. riUnvs,
1 nears pl.,c*llipt. for fom tries dt Richard

,
so named,

acc. to llenoit, from Richard, Duke of Normandy
(see Godcf.).] A kind of apple.
r *430 Lyixj. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 15 Cost aides, etixm

wardous, And other many [IruilsJ fulle. faive ami llresshe to
see ; The pome-watyi

,
and the geutylle ricardous. fit 1513

Fauvan C hroft. vii. 605 Gostauh's, wardens, poinew’aidons,
! 1 ich.u ilons.l 1600 Swum i t Countrie Earme tit. xviii.

Graft the giafles of an apple tree vpon a sowre pcate vpon
t he Kichatdine apple tree, and you shall haue apples of a
yellow or straw colour.

j

Richardso nian, a. and sb. fSee dcf.]

A. ad/. J’crtaining to, resembling, etc., the

J

works or style of the novelist Samuel Richardson

i

(1089-1761).
1831 M o ai lav in Trevelyan Life (1883) f When my

i
Richardsonian epistles arc published, there must be dull as

j

well as amusing letters among them. 1836-7 Dickens .ST.

! liar.. Tales x.To demonsttatc that the Richardsonian prin-

I ciple was the best on which love could possibly be made.
1 B. sb. An admirer of Richardson.

1888 Stevenson Some Gentlemen in Liition ii, My ow n
investigation of a kindred quarter of the globe (Clarissa

j

Ha flour) bus led me to set a high value on the Richard-
s«. mi.ins.

I Richaa, riohohosae, varr. Rkufsmk Obs.

I Rich-dollar, obs. form of Rix-doli.ah.

! f Ri chdom. Obs. rare. Forms : 1 rlced6m,

j

3 richedom(o, 6 rychodom(e. [Common Ten-

,

tonic: OJl rlcedam, «OFris. rfkedbm, MDu. nf< -

; doom (Du. rijkdom ),
( )S. rikidOm (MLG. rike,dom ),

I OlIG. rth-
t
rtchtuom (G. reichtum), ON. rikddmr

I (Sw. rikedom , Da. rigdom ) : see Rich a, and -dom.]

! a. Royal power ;
kingdom, b. Wealth, riches.

In latest quot. introduced from Flemish or I.G.

i a 1033 Wt 11 sian Horn. (1883) 1
.> f, fiiit licedoui ofer us

rixie symblc. c 1*05 Lav. 6555 Whu se lurfde lichrdom, he
him* makede wrrci cbe mon. c 1330 /tali Mcid. \ fie ibhe-

|
dom fiat tes lauedis haocn. 1 x»7S Lav. 7283 llit m ine of

! fian londe richcdomcs stronge.
e 1511 \sf Any. Ilk. A titer. (Arh.) p. xxx, Pope Jofm whose

inyghtynes and lychedonu: amounteth abom* all [>ry rices of
the world. [JleJ hatlie vndet hym well xl. kynges rj'chedom.

t Riche, rike. Ohs. Forms: a. 1- 2 rfo(6, 2-4
riche, 3 4 rycho. /3 . 4^5 rik(e, 5 ryk(o. [Com-
mon Teutonic : OIi.rfcc, ~ OFris. rtke, rtk (mod.
Fris. ryk), MDu. tike, rife, rie (Du. rijk), OS.

|

rfki (MLG. rike
,
ryke

,

LG. rtk), OHG. rie hi,

rihhi, etc. (G. reich), ON. rlki (Norw. and Sw.
1

rike, 1 >a. rige), Goth, reiki, a derivative from the

i stem of reiks Rich a.] A kingdom, realm, royal

I

domain
;
also, royal power or estate, sovereignty.

j
a. Jlecm>ut/\Z.) 1390 AiR, iii es wcard

; uton hrafic ferau.

! ‘.897 K. vFu hed Gregory's Past. C. 1 . 391 He him scaldc
1

ricu often a kynrena, 971 lilickl. Horn, 187 Urc bisceopas
i ^eond cal Humana rice. < 1000 /Ft . fric Saints' Lives xviii.

j
jj God., bine of bis rice awearp. /* 1x22 0. E. Citron.

j

(Laud MS.) an. 1102, Se h.idde fioue eorldom. .8c miccl rice

j

fi;t:r to. c 1300 Okmin 701* Hunm ^ifctin wa.su fiatt ricfie.

j

/* 1225 Leg. Kat/t. 47, 1 fic moderhurh of Alixandres riche.

1390 (low er Conf. 1 . 118 To J.ecbeii al the wullde*. ric.be,

j

T her was no wmiiman furtu love,

• fl. a 1300 Ilavetok 290 Shu was fic ritlic* eyr Of cngclond.

J
of al fic like. 13. . Cursor M. 24821 (Fdinb.), i ii erlis and

i baruns of bit rik fian gaf he serkin giftis rik . c 1400 Rule

j

St. Tenet 2238 fieu sal fic bisschop of fiat rike Swilk a

|
prion* Mine depose, c 1470 Henky Wallace 11. 359 But

|
Wallace.. In Ingland fer six:bl battaill on that rik.

j

b. The kingdom of God or of heaven.
!

a. agooiKE. Martyrol
. 7

Mar., He . . xcsohlc fia heofonbco

j

rico. **900 Cynewulf Crist 1527 Bift fionne rices Wcard
..yrre ond e^esful. 971 lilickl. Ilorn. 31 Se fic stixerfi

j

ofer fia firym-sctl htofoiia rices, c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 59 Hix

j

riche is al fiis iniddclcard, Forfte & heofene. c izoo Trin.

j

Coll. Horn. 6 -i Curneft 3c blesceife, and underfoft fiat riche f*at

( aiu is harken, c xaao Bestiary 732 Hise lofte men sulen to

|

ndlo faren, hise leue to hi.s rich**, a 1310 in Wright lyric

j

P. xxxiii. 94 Bring us to thin »iche thcr is joic most. 1377

j

Langl. P. PI. B. xiv. i79Confortc fii careful.. in fii ryche.
_

l p. 13. , Cursor M. 1 1979 (Gdtt.), fin wusneuer nc es wortlii

I Mi fafier rike part of togete. a 1340 Hxmyih.k I'saltcr

x

vii. 31

|

Takand me out of fiis lif in til fii rike. c 1375 Sc. Leg.

: Saints ii. (Paul) 209 pane panic fiam urechit of criste, of

j

his gret Joy, and of his ryk. c 1440 Bone Elor. j 8<->9 |She)

1
preyed god , .That he wolde bryng lnir to that ryke.



RICHEL BIRD. 648 RICHNESS,

Riche, obs. form of Reach v ,
1

j

Richel bird. [Of obscure origin.] The
Lesser Tern.

j

1801 Montagu Omith. Did. (1833') 419.

Rioheleea, obs. f. Reckless. Richelich(e,
-ly. obs. ff. Richly adv, Riohelle, var. rechels

Rkkels, incense.
j

Richen (ri-tfn), v. [f. Rich a. + -en s.]

1. trans. To make richer or more intense.
\

1878 P. Brooks Mvst. htiq. xv. (1893) 270 The old truth of i

covenant between man and God. . isrichencd and deepened.
‘

1897 Daily Nexus 2

a

Apr. 6/3 Delicate greys and greeny !

whites and black, ricnened with touches of red.
j

2. intr. To become richer.

1888 IIlack In Far Lochaber xxiii, As the afternoon wanes,
j

and the skies richcn in intensity.

Hence Ri*ohonirtg vbl. sb .

1881 I\ Brooks in Atlantic Monthly XI.VIII. 550 The
j

softening and richening of opinions. 1896 ‘ Ian Maclaken 1

(

Kate Carnegie 386
1

Market,* began Rate, not with a blush,
j

but rather a richening of colour.

Riches (ri*tjez). Also 4-6 ryches (5 rych-
ohes, 6 rytchea)

; 5 ricches, risches, 6 ritchos

;

5 ro(c)ches, -6S5. [var. of next, assuming the

form of a pi., and finally construed as such.
The conversion into the pi. form may have been assisted

by I,, divitiae. In older Sc. texts, where the usual ending
of the pi. is -is, the form riches properly belongs to next.]

1. Abundance of means or of valuable posses-

sions
;
wealth. Also, in certain constructions, the

possession of wealth, the condition of being rich.

<1*05 Lay. 8ogr Wats at-foren )mn w.ufde inuked an
wunlic fur; he king warp riches per in . a 1300 Cursor M.
81 20 pe riches pat pai wit Run ledd, pai often! in pat ilk

;

stcud. c 1330 Amis A mil. 761 No be thoil newer so
nouer of kmdc, Riches auouglt Y may the tindc. c 1380
Wvcur IVks. (1880) 369 pe temporal lord is ben not in

;

noumbre and in rych«*s lyke as pai wer sum tyme. c X400
Maunukv. (Roxb.) v. 17 A full fa ire citce and frill of ricches. !

c 1491 C/iast. Goddcs Chy/d. 6<y Riches and worshippes ben
but iente to man for a tyme. 153X Tindale Exp. 1 John !

(1537) 101 Here is not forbidden to hiuu: riches. 1560 Daus
tr. Sleidanc's Comm. 117b, He had a good wittc, ft.. had
attayned to great ryches. 1610 Hoin no Camden's Brit.

(1637) 428 In proecsse of time, .their riches turned to their

mine. 1671 Milton P. A’. 11. 427 Get Riches first, get
Wealth, and Treasure Imap. 1741* Gray Agn'p, 78 The
riches of the earth, t fie train of pleasures. 1776 A. Smimi
IP, Ar

. 1. xi. (1904) 1. 196 With the greater part of rich people !

the chief enjoyment of riches consists in the parade of
’

riches. 1851 Helit; Comp. Solit. hi. (1874) 34 Their riches

furnished forth abundant armies. 1862 Buskin Unto this

Last iii. 103 The attraction of rk.hcs is already too strong. !

personif. 1704 Swift Matt. liks. Wks. 1751 I. 189 War is

the Child of Pride, and Pride the Daughter of Riches.
j

b. transf. or Jig. j

1586 Steni*kr Astro/hel 62 On her he spent the riches
j

of his wit. 1646 H. P. Medit. Seige 136 Another kinde
1

of riches, the riches of thy glory, and the riches of thy
tnorcie. 1721 Swift Propos. Use of Irish Mann/., People I

arc the Riches of a Country. 1765 Museum Rust. V . i.-. 1

To lead out the riches of a pond.. which had been, .never 1

thoroughly cleaned during near thirty years. 18*4 Lanoor
Imag. Con:/., Milton 4* Marvel, The writings of the wise
are the only riches our posterity can not squander,

f 2 . Construed ns a sing. Also, a particular
j

form of wealth. Obs.
|

r 1330 A/th. -S Merl, 3583 (Kolbing), Of ich riches &
j

deinic, Cates per was grcl picnic. a 1400-50 Alexander !

391,1 pare reches was of redtle gold & many riche gemes.
\

c 1449 Pillock Repr. 111. viii. 326 That ricches is not cause
of cny symic mai he proued thus. *545 Bkinki.ow Comp/.

!

iii. (1874) 14 The riches of men hath hclpyd many an honest
j

man to his death.
.

*586 T. Vi, La J'rimaud. Fr. A ca t. 1.

bp All riches is of it strife blindo, and bringeth no light to

the soule. 163* Massinger City Madam i. iii, Not that

riches Is, or should he, contemn’d, it being a blessing Derived
from heaven. 1667 Waterhouse hire London 30 This
riches .. was as well devoured by the Suburbian thieves. !

+ b. transf. orJig. Obs.

1513 Bradshaw/jV. // 'erhurgex. 318 Bytwyx them descended 1

a prccyotis ryches : The blessyd Krmcnylde. 1586 T. B. La
Primaud. hr. Acad. (1589) 51 This pretious and inestimable

j

riches, I meane of vertue. c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. Ixxxvii,

Lor that ritches where is my deseruing? 1622 Wither
Philarete (1633) 714 Floras riches in a row Doth in sccmcly
order grow.

3.

Construed as a plural.

t J374 Chaucer Booth. n. met. ii. (18681 3$ As many recches \

|
L. tantas opes] as pe see lurne}> vpwardes sandc-s. 153s

t ’over dale Rrero. xix. 4 Riches make many frendcs. 1559
Miry, Mag., Hen. VI, xvii, In heaven wer my rytehes heapt.
1612 Bacon Ess., Riches (Arb.) 232 As Salomon saith; Riches
are us a strong hold. 1691 Locke Lowering Interest 8

Riches do not consist in having more gold and silver. 173a
Poiuc hf. hathurst 169 Riches, like insects, .. Wait but for

!

Wings. *755 Young Centaur iii. Wks. *757 IV. 165 There
are two kinds of e x pence ; in both, riches make themselves
wings, an d fly away, *838 Dickens A'ich. Nick, i, That
riches are the only true source of happiness and power.

t 4:. Richness
;
great worth. Obs. rare.

>547
.

I*b. of Marchauntes b vi b. Yet wyl it not. .laugh
;

nor stier at the hcautic of the cloth nor at the riches of the
crosse. a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VJII, 74 There lacked

,

neither Pcavles nor Stones of riches.

f Riohesse. Obs. F orms
; 3 richei»(s>, 1

4 richeyse, 4-5 richeae (5 -oeae)
; 3 rich-, 4

rychesce ; 3-7 richease (4 riohoh-, 4-5 ricch-),

4 -6 rychesse (4 ryhch-, rychoh-)
; .3-7 richeas

(5 riohas, 5-6 Sc., riches), [a. OK. richeisc,

-esce, dee, -esse
,

f, riche Rich ; see -KS8 -.]

1. Wealth
;
opulence.

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 5* Hie ..hadden \>e fulleof wurldes
richeisse. c 1230 /tali Meid. 31 pu scides |>ruppe, pat
ter walde wakelien, .richesce &: worldes weole. 1*97 R.
Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 4CX) Brut A: corincus. . astored horn anoute
mid richcsse Si cnatcus. c 1330 R, Brunnk Citron. IVaee
(Rolls) 2196 Anor. .was ful curieysc, & well coupe dcmcync
richeyse. 1377 Langl. F. FI. B. if. 17 Hire arraye mo 1

rauysshed, suchc ricchesse saw I ncuerc. c 1411 IIocclf.ve !

l)e Reg. Princ. 1316 Thau schal men sec, how in pis world,

I gesse, Richcsse is pouerl, and pouert richesse. 1460 Cap-
grave Chron. (Rolls) 164 The Jewis,.with her usurc en-

cresed hcmsHve to grete richesse. 1^09 Hawes Joyf. Med.
II Gadrynge grete rychessc of this Ins regyon. 1555 Eden
Decades (Arb.) 54 'J he Phenician marchauntes- .got great

rychessc t her by. 1609 Holland Amm. Marcelt. xiv. ix. 67
The G*rmanes..got away their wives, .. together with their

corne ami barbarous richesse. 1687 Kyc.aut /list. Turks
II. 97 England’s Kichi:ss depends absolutely on her Foreign
Trade.
person//’, la 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 3033 Bisydc Beaute
yede Richesse, An high lady of greet noblesse. 1508 Dun-
uar Gold. Large 176 Wnto the pres pcr.scwit Hie Degree,.

.

Richesse, Ficdomni, and eke Nohilitce. 1590 Spenser F. Q.
ir. vii. 24 Betwixt them both was but a litle stride. That did
the house of Richesse from hell-mouth divide.

transf. c 1400 Low; fionavent . Miry. xxix. (1008) 349
Goblly richesse of veitucs and conforte of the holy goost.

1590 Spensi-k F. O. 11. ii. 41 In her the lichcsse of all

heavenly grace In chief’e degree are heaped up on hye.

b. 'Lite choice or flower of anything.
j

c 1392 (’halcek Compi. Venus 12 For grace hape wolde
*.o ferfooi the him avaunce, pat of knighthoode he is parfyt
Rychcbesse. !

2 . Jn plural form. Cf. Riches.
a 1225 A /nr. R

.

168 pu leaucdest tooiVre men alle richcsscs.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter xxxvi. 16 Better is litel to right, with
w'. le, Over richesses of sinful fele. 1387 Tkkvisa ttigden !

(Rolls) IN’. 55 To 3 i 1do up. .a! pc gold and stiver and opere
richesses. c 1449 Pecogk Repr. in. iv. 295 Men that trusteu
in 1 icchessis. ? 1485 Cam on St. It inef/yde 2 ,

1

am a kynges
sone whiche Imuc plente of rychesscs. e 1532 Du NV'is Introd.
hr. in Falsgr. 1050 Dyvcisc other inaner of love, as of 1

richesses. x6oi Dolman La Primaud. Ft. Acad. (1618) 1

111. 666 All the beauties and richesses of the Vniucrs. 1677
( l.M.k Crt. Gentiles iv. 199 'To be furnished with Richesses
and other necessaries.

transf. 1382 Wyclif Eph. iii. 16 'That he 3yue to 3011, vp
the. richcssis of his glorie, vertu for to be strengthid. *53^
Ions 1 all Semi. Palm So ml. (1823) 95-6 So for these 11.

rychesscs, the one the ryches.se of faythc, the other the I

rychessc of good worke.s, we shoutdc chietly studye.

y. Am alleged name for a number of martens.
Quot. 1486 is the original source of all later references.

i486 Ilk. St. Allans f vi, A Riches of Martronys. 1575
Tcrhekv. Venerie ^35 Trystram addeth, a Richesse of !

M.u tcrnes. 1598 Manwood Lawcs Forest iv. (1615) 44 The
Foresters doe call a companie of Mat tvrnes, a Richesse of
Maitcrnes. 1610 Gi’ii.mm Heraldry 111. xiv. (i960) 167
Skilful! Forrcv.tcis and good Woodmen Do use to say, a
Riches of Marterncs. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crcxu,
Rithess, (of Martcrns) a Company. i8ox Sikuit Sports \
Past. 1. i. 17.

t Ri chestly, adv. Obs. rare. Most richly.

1506 Paston Lett. J I J. 405 The Kynges of Cast y lie c'liam- ,

her, whycli is the rydn slly hangyd that ever I sawe. <*1540
Pilgr. T. 330 in Thynne Animadx>. (1875) 0(1 The woman..
NVas gorgiu dy be-seyn as she rod, in purple, with stuns set

so well, most lyche.stly, (.hast wilh maigaritcs.

t Ri cllful, a- Obs. rare Wealthy.
C1460 Ashby Dicta Philos. 949 A fornicatour may not be

prci-.cd, Ner a Ireful man to be mechc gladful, . .nor the
couetou.se po be] richeful.

,

Ri chish, a. rare— y
. Somewhat rich.

*877 Carlyle in Lett. Mrs. Carlyle I. 153 A richish
Country living.

,

Ri chling. rare. [f. Rich a. + -ling.] (With
j

contemptuous force.) A rich person.
I

a 1500 Inscript, in Varnlon Church
,
Oxon, Grcete, rich-

lyng.grecte. V1667O. H eyvvood Heart- Treasure vii. Wks. 1

1823 II. 62 O how much better is a poor soul than such a
vlf-deluding richling, that thinks he is something, yet he
is nothing 1

Richly (trtjli), adv„ Forms: a. 1 riclico
; 3

richelike, 3-4 -lich(o, 4 -leche, 5 -lych ; 3 rycho-
lyche, 5 -liche. £. 4-6 riche-, rychely

; 4 riohli,

-ley, 4-6 -lio, 6- lyc,6- richly; 6rychly,ry(t)ch-
lio, rochlie. [( )E. ridice, «• MDu. rikelike, etc.

(Pu. rijkelijk), MLG. rik{e)likcn
f
OIIG. rth-

t

richlieho (G. reichlich ), ON. rikitUga (Sw. rikligen,

Da. rigeligl) : see Rich a. and -ly -.]

i* 1. With great authority or power. Obs.
< 897 K. /Lu red Gregory’s Past. C. xix. 144 Je hudon

swi-Ne m lice & swiSe axcndlice. r 1000 /Elfhic Horn, II.

128 On flam da^um rixode /Epclbyrht cyning on Cantware-
byrij riclice.

2. In a rich, sumptuous, or splendid manner.
a. c 1000 Ags.Gosp. Iaikc xvi. 1 9 Sum welijq man wars,

& be .. dx‘Xbwamlice riclice (F.. splendidt J ^cwistfullude.
c 1205 Lav. 2728 Siluius . . richelichc he nom his sonde 8c

sende to Ebraukc. 1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 7725 Festcs he
w.jlde holde so nobliche-.K so richeliche. ex330 Arlh.
Merl. 2160 (Kolbing), Aurilisbrosias out pni sou^t & Fichc-
lich in erpe him hrou^t.

;

[i. a 1300 Cursor M. 21604 NVit-in )>ekirc of sant sofhe par
J

ha pai sett it richelie. 1338 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 35 pc
jabbey of Rurncyc he fefTcd richely, With rentes fulle godc (v !

kirkes of pris. c *385 Chaucer /.. G. IV. 1037 Dido, This
jfreschc lady..Stod in the temple in hire cstat ryal So

rycbely. c 1400 Destr. Troy 13690 Rrmonia, pe myld, ..pat I

Orestes pc rynke richeli had weddit, c 1450 Merlin 188
(

1 he Duke hym contcned in this niaugr richely as ye haue
heidt. 1484 C

a

x 1 on Fables of sEsop\. xii, Better worthe
is to lyue in pouerte surely than to lyue rychely beyng etier !

u- ^
a
VnKcr * a I5^* WvA1T

\
n Tottels Misc. (Arb.) 85 !

Richely she fcdcs, and at the richenmns cost. 1583 Stuobks !

Anal. Abus. 11. (1882) 4 They might liue richly and in

abundance of all things. 1633 Ford Broken Heart iv. iv,

For requital 1 will report thee to thy mistress richly. 1651
French Distill, v. 126 To make a Spirit of Amher-gry.se
that a few drops thereof shall perfume a pint of Wine most
richly. 1754 Gray Poesy 90 Whose colours clear Richly
paint the vernal year. 1797 Coleridge This Lime. Tree
/lower, Richlier burn, ye clouds ! 1829 Scott Anne of G.
ii, lie is mountain-bred, and I will reward him richly,

b. With pa. pples. used predicatively.

. c 1320 Sir Tnstr. 1434 His armes weren ftl newe, pat
richeliche were wrou^t. 1390 Gower Conf. II. 47 What
ben thei, that now riden hiere, And ben so richeliche arraied?

c J450 Itiveuch Grail xxxv. 521 A lytcl hows. .Whiche was
som tyme Richclych dyht.

fi. c 13ao Sir Tristr. 1662 pc coupe was richeli wrou^t, Of
gold it was, pe pin. ^ >35°. B V/7. Falerne 1934 No man
vpon inolde schuld mow Jeuise Men richlier a-raid. c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) ii. 6 pe corounc lyes in a vessell of

cristall, wele dight and richely. 1470-85 Malory Arthur
iv. vi. 125 They ..founde hit. .rychely behanged with clothe

of sylke. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon lxxxiii. 259 He was
rychely aparclfyd in cloth of golde. a 1572 Knox Hist.

Ref (1587) 192 With promise that they should be rethlie

rewarded for their good scruice. *637 Hkvwood Royal

l

King iv. xiii, I have not scene a Modell richlier fram'd.

1670 nth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. si The under
pettycoatt very richly laced with two or three sorts of laces.

1709 Steele Taller No. 6 F n Seventeen Volumes, very
richly bound. 1756-7 tr. Keyslcfs Trav. (1760) III. 187
Under this hangs another, richly set with jewels. *794
Sullivan View Nat. I. 25 His memory was richly stored.

1825 J. N eal Pro. Jonathan I. 74 It may have been richly

sculptured. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 120 Large
pictures, .in frames of carved wood, richly gilt.

C. With pa. pples., forming attiibutivc combs,
1656 Karl Monm. tr. Buccalini's Adrts. fr. Pamass, i.

Ixxxvii. (1674) n6The most magnificent, and rich lic-st adorn’d

Palace in all Parnassus. i8aa Scott Pirate xxxyii, A lofty,

well-proportioned, and richly-ornamented Gothic window.
1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng. iii. I. 369 Tobacco in any other

form than that of richly scented snuff was held in abomina-
tion. 1874 M ir klethw aitk Mod. Par. Churches 61 In

I Killy-furnished churches all the upper row of scats may be

stalls, /. e. separated by elbows.

d. in comb, with atljs. or pres, pples.

1606 Sylvester Du Bar/as 11. iv. Magnificence 9 The
glorious Tcnrplc, Builded richly-rare. Ibid. 1018 His saf-

fron'd Ruffe is edged richly-neat With burning Carbuncles.
1848 Buckley Iliad 83 The fences of the richly- blooming
fit.-!* Is. 1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis xxiv, One asked for a

lot k of hishair, which was long and in richly-flowing ringlets.

3. So as to be rich.

t 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) \i. 18 He wald hnfe nmried me
richely with a grete prince doghter. <: 1440 Alph. Tales 246
GyfT me all pigtnlis, at purgh name of paim I may richelie be
marid. 1613 Pukchas Pilgr image in. xv. (1614) 321 .She w as

Lore and noble . .and richly married to Siuatus the Tctrarch.
a i8ia Fan/. Poll ti< s l. i. in New Bril. Theatre IL 194, 1

hoped to see her greatly, richly married. 1876 Miss Yonge
II omankind xxxi, Their mothers, .cherish wishes that their

git Is may ‘ man y well
1

;
e. richly.

4. With possession of riches. rarc~ x
.

1588 Greene Pcrimedes 31 Poore ly content is better then
richlye couctous.

5. Amjily, fully, thoroughly.
1617 Morvson Itin. 1. 179 Vviiich made me repent the

*>«•> ing of him, though 01hf.rwi.se he was richly woitli my
money. 1694 Gibson in Lett. l it. Men (Camden) 236 It

seems to me to be richly worth the money. 1709 Steele
Tatter No. 7 r 17 So richly doe-, he seem to deserve his

Chastisement. 1854 rIokan Habits Men 178 She richly

merited the well-earned benedictions. 1856 Hawthorne
Fug. Note-bks. (iS/q) 1. vyo The Aquarium., was ihhly
woith inspecting. 1884 blanch. Ex am. 14 May 5/2 If they
did so they would richly merit the severest censure.

. Of colour: Intensely, deeply.
a 1601 V Marston Pasquil 4- Kath. (1878) 1. 298 Her face as

ihhly yellow as the skin of a cold Custard. 1785 Burns
Scotch Drink ii, Whether thro’ wimplin worms thou jink,

Or, richly brown, ream owrc the brink. 170a S. Rogers Pleas.

Mem. 11 153 The bald veteran. .Richly bronz’d by many a
summer-sun.

tRichman. Obs. [f. Rich a. and Man:
formerly as a comb. (cf. Goodman), now only as

separate words.] A wealthy man.
In quot. 1643 a rendering of med.L. ricomines (r= OSp.

ricos omes).

1154 O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1137, /Euric riceman
bis castles makede. *297 R. Gt.oUc. (Rolls) 8839

r

I'o saui
poueremen vi am richemenne vnri^t. a 154aWyatt in Tottel'

s

Misc. (Arb.) 85 Richely she fedcs, and at the. richcmans cost.

1567 Dkant Horace , Ep. 1. xviii. Fiiii, Him hates the ritch-

man,tliat ritchman dotli liatehim dcdcly sore. 1575'TuRBr.RV.

Venerie Prcf., The needie neighbors grudge to see the rych-

man tliryue. 1643 Pkynne Sov. Power Pari. App. 76 Let
them be devided not only between the Rich-men, but like-

wise between the souldiers and infantry.

Riohness (ri-tfnus). [-nesb.] The state or

quality of being rich, in senses of the adj.

>338 R. Brunnf. Chron. (1810) 155 My sister Aleyse .

.

is now forsaken For on of mor richcncssc of Nauer pou
lias taken. 14.. Nom. in Wr. -Wdicker 714 Hie census,

rychenes. c 1500 Cotnmunycacyon C iij, Tliou shake hauc
in my palesse.. No pouerte but all rychenesse. c 1530
Comp/, of them that been to late Maryed (Collier, 1862)

18 Rychenes in youth, with good governaunce, Often help-

eth age. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent, xxxix. 234 For
the true richnesse. .is the blessing of God. 1649 Blithe:

Eng. Improv. Impr. (1653) 23 The water . . leaving her

Thickness, Soyl or Filth, which I call Ricnness, among the

Grass. 1699 Bkntley Phal. 361 The Tragic Ornaments
were so famous for their Richness, *7x8 Lady M. W. Mon-
tagu Lett. II. xlvi. 33 The mosques, .only differ in large-

ness and richness of material. 1796 Morsk Amer. Geogr .

1 . 1^8 This tract of land is reckoned equal in richness and
fertility to any in America. 18x4 Scott Diary 25 Aug.



RICH ROOT. 649 RICKETS.
in Lockhart ,

The coast of Skye . . displayed a richness of
vegetation . . to which we have hitherto been strangers. 1859
Tennyson Elaine 1113 Take the little bed.. and deck it

like the Queen’s For richness. 1871 Farrar Witn. Hist.
ii.jrg The manysidedness and richness of His character.

Rioholt, variant of Kigald.

Rich root. [?f. Rich a.] A kind of aconite.

1698 /’/til. Trans. XX. 403 Mr. Fisher .. brought me this
Root from Poluxen River in Maryland, and he tells me, they
there call it, Rich Roof, and use it as a specifkk against
the Scurvy.

Richt, obs. or Sc. form of Right .nM, arfv. and a.

Richtlie, -ly, Sc. forms of Rightly atfv.

Richtuifl, -uous, ~wis,obs. Sc. IT. Righteous.
Rich-weed. C

r
. *9. [f. Rich a."] a. A species

of iianeberry (Actwa racemosd). b. Horse-balm or

Stone-root ( Collinsonia canadensis), c. Clearwced
( Pilea pumila).
1788 M. Ct-Ti.KR in Life, etc. (j 888) II. 285, I likewise

wish particularly toknow what you find the May-apple, Rich-
weed, and Buffalo-clover to he. *793-8 Ni mmk ii Polyglot
I. ex. 869 Rich weed, Actaea raeemosa, X856 A. Okay
A/an. Hot. (i860) 309 C. Canadensis, Rich-weed. Ibid. 399
P. pnmi/a, Richweed. 1859 Bartlett Diet. A mer. (cd. 2) 364
Rich wood [sic] (Pilea pnmi/a), n stinglcss nettle, so called
from its succulent and semi-transparent stein. 187a Dk
Vkkk A fucricanisms ^99 The .Stonc-Koot (Collinsonia canad-
ensis), the (lowers of which have an odor like lemons, is

also known as Rich Weed from this fragrance.

Riciil (ri'siu). Med. Ghent, [f. Ricin-us.] A
toxic principle obtained from the castor-oil bean.
1896 A llbutt's Syst. Med. I. 523 Toxic proteins exist also

in rich). Ibid. ^64 The serum of ricin-proof animal ..

Ricinelaidic (risine lc ,i'dik), a. Chan . [f.

Kicin-us + Elaidic «.] (See quots.)

1857 Miller Klein. Client., Org. iv. § 1 (1862) 260 By the
j

action of peroxide of nitrogen it (iicinoleic acid I becomes 1

converted into a solid isomeric, fat, termed ricinelaidic. or 1

palmic acid. 1868 Wa r i s Diet. Client. V. 109 A’ ieinelaidie
Arid. an acid isomeric with ricinolcic acid, produced by 1

the action of nitrous acid on the latter.

Hieing. rare~~ l

. [f. Kick T] Twigs used

as a support for climbing plants.

1664 Evelyn Sylra \ix. (1O74) 44 [Osiers are useful for]

Hop-poles, Racing of Kidney-beans, and for Supporters to
Vines.

Rioinic (risi-nik), a . Ghent, [f. Ricix-uh c
-H

.J
(See quots.)

1836-41 Bkande Client, (cd. 4) in. vii. 965 note
,
Hussy and

Lecanu. .have elaborately examined the products of castor
oil, and have obtained from it .. margarine (not margaric),
ricinic, and elaiodic. .acids. 1874 Gakrod& Baxter Mat.
Med. 348 Castor Oil .. contains three oily acids, Ricinic,
Ricin-oleic, and R icin-stearic, unitcil with Glycerine.

Ricinine. Ghent, r-ixic-c] (Sec quots.)

1864 Tuson in Chem. Soe. Jrtil. XVII. 195 An alkaloid
provisionally named ricinine

,
which I have discovered in

the seeds of the. .castor-oil plant. 1868 Watts Diet. Client .

V. 109 Ricinine forms colourless rectangular prisms and
lamiuce, having a slight taste of bitter almonds.

Hicinol- (sec Ricinus and -oiri, the base of

some terms of Ghent., denoting substances derived

from castor-oil, as Hdcinolamide, Ricino-leate,

Ricino lcic a Ricinolic a. (See quots.)

1851 Chan. Ctuz. IX. 366 Castor oil, placed in contact with
a solution of ammonia .. forms a solid compound which
represents the amide of ricinolic acid. This Ticinol-amide
..crystallizes in mamrnillate groups. 1857 Mii.lkk Elan.
Client Org. (1862) 260 When treated with ammonia, castor
oil yields a solid crystalline amide, ricinolamide. 1848
Chan. Gas. VI. 77 'Kicinolcnte of Lime.. is obtained by
precipitating ricuioleate of ammonia with chloride of
calcium [etc.]. Ibid. 76 Pure *rkinoleio acid forms .. a
syrupy pale yellow liquid, which is colourless in thin
layers, has a very strong ..acrid taste. 1857 Mut er Elent.
Client., Org-. (1862) 260 The principal acid obtained by
its saponification is a modification of oleic acid, termed
ricinuieic acid. i8$i Client. Gas. IX. 367 * Ricinolic acid,

obtained by saponification, is represented by C"lH :,,0\

*857 Miller Elent. Chan., Org. (1K62) 163 Castor oil con-

sists principally of the glycerin compound of a peculiar acid,
,

ricinolic acid. 189a Murley & Muir Watts' Diet. Chau. I

II. 773 Tri-oxy-stearic acid, * Ricinolic acid ’.

Rioinostearic
:

(see quot. and cf. Kictnio ad).
1

1854 R. D. Thomson Cycl. Chan. 441/1 A’ ninostearic
J

Acid
,
a solid acid obtained from castor oil.

.11 fiicinus (ri'sintfs). Hot. [K. ricinus ( Pliny).] I

A genus of plants, of which the castor-oil plant

(Ricinus communis) is the type.

1694 T. R. in Phil. Trans. XV II I. 277 A Sort of A'icinus
or Palma Christi. a 17*6 H. Parham Ifort. Antcr. (1794)

159 There are many sorts of ricinus in America. 1760

J. Lee Iutrod. Hot. App. 324 Ricinus, Pasfard, Croton.

1800 Asiat. Ann. Keg. V. 4/r The sterns of Oshar-trees, or

of ricinus, not stripped of their Soft leaves. *841 Penny :

Cycl, XX. 6/1 A peculiar variety of Ricinus, called R. ruber
, !

. .which yields an oil called carapat.
j

Rick (rik)
,
jbd Forms: a. 1-2 hrdac, 3-6

reke (3, 5 rek), 5 reyke, 5-8, 9 dial, rook, 6-7
j

reoke, 6 reako, 7 reaok, reeok. 0. 6 riko. 7.

6 ryoko, 6-8 ricke, 7 ryok, 7- rick. 3 . 7

reck, [OE. hrSac, — Fris. reak, rek

,

MDu. root, \

roke (Du. rook), ON. hraukr (Norw. rank, Sw. rbk,
|

obs. Da. r*g). The later rick exhibits a shortening

of the vowel, which is paralleled in the wide-spread
!

dialect form ship for sheep (OK. sciap).
j

A supposed OE. com-hrycce ‘corn-rick which has. been !

cited in connexion with this word, rests on a misreading in '

Thorpe’s Horn. .'Elfric II. 178. The MS. used by Thorpe
I

has com-hwyccan ‘corn-chest ' j three others have the var-

iant corit'htvstccaH.

)

• i

Vol. VIII.

1 . A stack of hay, com, peas, etc., esp. one
regularly built and thatched ; a mow. Also fig.

a. 900 in Thorpe Dipl. Angl. Sax. (1865) 145 hfeulfne

1

Jrcer gauolimcdc.. on hreace ^ehiingan. c 1050 Voc. in

i Wr.-Wiilckcr 355 Accrues, muwan, hreacas. *3.. R. Glouc.

j

(Rolls) App. S. 13 Settc afure rek [c.r. reke] & lions &
barnde al pane town. 138a Wyclif Kxod. xxii. 6 If fyer

. cacche the rckes of corn, or the corn stondynge in foeldis.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love 1. Prol. ^Skeat) 1 . i<x> Thcgrettest

clerkes ban.. mad therof gretc rekes and noble, c 1440
Tramp. Parr, 428/1 Reek, or golf (A', reyke), arconius,

aeennts. 1533-3 Act 24 Hen. 17//, c. 10 Thatched houses,

harries, reekes, stackes, and other suche like. *599 P. J on-

son Kv. Man out of Hunt. 1. iii, His barnes are full ! his

reekes and mowes well trorl ! 1607 1'orSEi.L Eourf. /leasts

(1658) 238 Hay is not to be cast before a horse us it _ is out of

the reek. *669 Wokmlk;E Syst. Ayr/e. (ib8i) 217 l he usual

way of building reeks of Corn on Stavals set on stones, is

the only prevention against Mice. 1700 Dkypkn Meleager

<y A tal. 35 Nov barns at home, lior reeks are heap’d abroad.

17*1 [see Hayrick]. 1895 ‘ Rosemary ’ Chilia ns iv. 133

My ‘ay’s all in the reeks an* thatched.

0 - *557 W. T’owkson in Hakluyt I ay. (1589) 118
'

1 'lierc

were 1000 rikes of whcatc. *573 riissER Hush. (1878) 119

II ouels and rike.s they are forced to make.
y. *566 Withals Du t. j \J\ A ricke or reakc of hey,

strut's. *577 P. CJoogk Heresba.It's Hush. 1. 4-

Ot her Conic; anti Pulse is made vp in Copnesand Ryckcs.

1589 Pasi/uil's Return A iiij b, It culcheth hold.. in a ricke

of Strawe. *641 J. Jackson True Eruing. Temper 1. 62

They had gone to their graves like a rick of come. 1677

Y arkanton Eng. IniprCK*. 130 People., who have great

quantities of Corn, and are forced to keep it Two or 1 hrec

ears in Ricks. 1733 Swil l Poems Wks. 175,1 X. 217 Whole
iieks of Hay. .Were down the sudden Current born. *764

Reid Inquiry vi. § 20 The farmer perceives by his eye, very

nearly, the quantity of hay in a nek. 18*5 Cornua' Rur.
Rides 189 Not one single wheat rick have l seen, and not

one rick of any sort of corn. *865 IJickens Mnt. Er. in.

vii
i ,
That night she took refuge from the Samaritan .. under

a farmer’s nek. 1900 C». C. Prodkick Mem. .y httpr. y 7
The old country maxim, ‘ Where there’s ricks, there’s gates'.

fi. x6zi Statutes Ireland (Holton) 72 Whereas many ill

disposed persons, .doe daily burnc com, as well in recks in

the fields, as in villages and townes. r68a Pamphlet on

Eloods / 4 /It April 4 Setting the Recks of Hay and Corn uflout.

b. transf. A heap or pile.

1606 Sylvester Du Partas n. iv. Magnificence 1147
W hence came this Courage, Titan-liko, So many Mils to

heap upon a Rick Y *7°3 1 - N . City -V C. Purchaser 4 1 1 he
Heurer-olT. .carries the Pricks., to lay them singly down in

Rows (which theycall Ricks). 1881 Muting (,/oss.,

Rick, Penn., an open heap or pile in which coal is coked.

1886 .S'. IE. Line. Gloss., Reek, a pile, heap, usually of snow.

2 . attrih. and Comb. a. General, as rick-burner
,

-burning , -fire, -maker

.

1843 R. Vaughan Age Grt. Cities 288 A similar inference

is suggested concerning the relation between the farmer and
the labourer by the history of rick-burning. 1866 < n o. Kt.io r

E. Halt 3 For the rick-burners had not found their way
hither. 1879 Jefferies Wild Life in S. Ca. vi, The ' rick-

maker* used to be an important person, c *889 Tennyson
To Mary Hoyle vii, More than half a hundred years ago, In

j

rick fire days.

b. Special, as rick-barton, -burton, *=Rick-

yard ; rick-cloth, a large canvas sheet used to

protect an unfinished rick
;

also, the material

used for this; rick-staddlo, f -staffold, -stand,

t -stavel (see quots.)
;
rick-stick, a toothed rod

used for combing the thatch of a rick
;
rick-

stones (see quot.).

1656 Hkyi.in Surf. Erancc 259 No pullein in the “rick-

barten. 1829 Mrs. Southey Chapters an Churchyards l.

134 The footman .. .summoned from the hay-cart, or rick-

bmton. a 1887 [ imfiufs /'oilers of the Eield { 1892) 4 'J’he

farmyard and rick- barton were a little way up the narrow
valley. 1844 H. Stlfjii.ns />£. Aarm III. 971 The farmers

in the south of England employ Hick-cloths. 1881 Hlack-
M OR K CristOToe/l xiv, His breeches wore of rickcloth. 1838
Holloway Prera. Diet., *Rick-steddle, a wooden frame
placed on stones, on which to build ricks. 1876 Hardy
Ethelba ta (1870) 294 Old jambs being carried ofi for riek-

staddles. a 17** Lisle Ilusb. (1752) 208 If it be designed
for a Tcck-stafi’old . .it xvill come out of the straw and thresh
very well. 1833 Loudon Encycl. .Archit. § 809 The * Rick
Stand.. is formed of oak pillars inseited in the ground, and
standing two feet high above it, with a frame over them
composed of joists of any cheap wood. 189a J . C. Hlomi ield
Hist. Heyfard 46 Sad stories are current of fine old oak
..used for rick-stands. 1669 Woklidoe Syst. Agrtc. 18.1

The covered " Rcck-staval (much in use westward). Ibill.

275 A Rcck-staval, a Fiamc of Wood placed on stones, on
which such Mowe is raised. *874 Hardy Ear Jr. Mad.
Cramd xxxvi, Whole's your thatching-beetle and “rick-stick

and spars? 1858 Simmonds Piet. Trade, '‘Kick-stones, sup-
ports of Purbeck or other stone for ricks, usually sold in pairs.

Hick (rik), sh.~ [Related to Kick v.-] A
sprain or overstrain, csp. in the back.
1854 Miss Baker /Vorthainft. Gloss. s.v., I gen my back

such a rick. 1869 Clahiix;e (old Water Cure 105 He could
not determine whether it was simply Lumbago, ora Kick
in the back. *887 Nicols Wild l.ijc I. x. 297 llarold found
that he had a nasty rick in the loins.

t Hick, sba Obs. rare. [App. n variant of

Rig sb. l
t

but the history of the form is quite

obscure.] (See quots.)

1641 in E. Owen Cat. MSS. Wales in Brit. Museum
(1908) 584 All that rick or parcel of r»>ckic ground, .called
Craygamoycn. 1688 Holme Armoury nr. 73/a A Rick, or
Ridges or Huts, are parcels of Land of 5#veral breadths and
lengths. Ibid., Casting into Ricks or Ridges is to make such
byjrlowing.

Hick, north, dial, variant of Reek sb. 1

Hick (rik), v.1 [f. Rick j^.I] trans. To form
(hay, com, etc.) into a rick; to stack. Also with up.

1

I

1

1

j

i

1613 A Itharp MS. in Simpkinson Washingtons (*860)

p. xlix* To Bucknell 3 daies ricking pease.
}fi77

Yarranton
Eng. Improv. 116 The Farmers layup their Corn at easie

Rates, ..and not Rick it up, as we do in England. 1764
Museum Rust, III. IviiL 24s, I not only rick cne straw, but
1 aLo slightly thatch the rick. 1793 Trans. Soc. Arts IV*.

192 The common methods of ricking it [hay]. i8i» Sir J,
Sinclair Syst. Ilusb. Scot. 1. 396 There are few seasons tn

Scotland, where it is possible to rick clover immediately
after the scythe. 1865 E. Hukkitt Walk to Land’s End
178 Whatever quantity of straw, corn-stalks and turnips he
may rick or house for winter.

Hick (rik), vd [Prob. a variant spelling of

Wrick v . Roth noun and verb belong to southern
dial., so that connexion with ON. rykkr sb., rykkja
v., is less likely.]

1 . trans

.

To sprain, twist, or wrench (any limb
or joint). Hence Ricked (rikt) ///. a.

1798 J. Jefferson Let. to J. Boucher 23 Feb., To rick,

that is, to twist a joint, and thereby hurt it. 1870 Eield
2 Apr. 200/3 Though your horse cleared the brook and gal-

loped on, he may have licked bis back. 1884 Daily Naas
24 July ;,/i Suffering from u * ricked ’ back. 1891 Faking-
t toe l.ii In Troubadour /.and vi. t>8 The Cobble-stones.,

torture the fuel, that walk over them and rick the ankles.

2 . Coursing. To cause (a hare) to ‘ wrench ’ or

turn less than quite about. Also intr. of a hare

:

To * wrench
1839 Laws of Coursing in Youutl Pog (184s) App. 261 If

a dog draws the (leek from the hare, and causes her to

wrench or rick only, it is equal to n turn of the hair when
leading homewnrds. Ibid. 262 When a dog wi out Ins 01

ricks a hare twice following,, .it i« equal to a turn.

Hi cker. Naut. [Peril, ad. G. rick (pi. Hike,

ricken) pole.] A spar or pole made out of the

stem of a young tree.

»8ao Score shy ret. Regions I. .s r t Rickers, poles, or other
wood for harpoon and lance stocks. 1846 Young iSlaut.

Diet. -?v>. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, R ickers, Lbe stems
or trunks of young trees, a kind of spars imported into Den-
mark, etc. from the north. 1867 Smytii .Sailor's Word-bk.

57 2 Rickers, lengths of stout poles cut up (or the purpose of

slowing (lax, hemp, and the like. Spars supplied for boats’

masts and yards, boat-hook sLave.s, ivc.

Hi’Cket, var, of Rickets, used attributively or

in c<»mhs., and as the basis of derivative forms.

*653 A. Wilson Jas. I, Author’s Picture, The rest of the
poor Members pine away, Like Rickot-Hodies, upwards
over grown. 1794 Burns Ep.fr. Rumpus 46 What svandal
called Maria's jaunty stagger 'The rickct reeling of a

crooked swagger? 1898 AHonit's Syst. Med. V. 616 Most
of tin' foods.. are ticket-producing foods also.

Hi'cketed, //A a. or pa. pplc. [f. Rickkt-t
-kh’A] Alfectccl by rickets. Also fig.
1670 Penn Truth Rescuedfr. Imposture j8 The weakness

of whose Discourse eminently shews the ricketted constitu-

tion of the Author. 1694 Miss Astki.l Prop, to Ladies 57
Their Devotion being ricketcd, starv'd and contracted in

some of its vital parts. 18*5 Carlvi.k Life Sc/nller Apj).

264 The heartless sentiment, crippled and ticketed by
soups, ragouts, and sweetmeats, which you find in fashion-

able balhulmongers.

Hi cketily, adv. rare. [f. Rickety a .] In

a rickety manner.
1865 Airs. Whitney Cayutorthys xxxii. The Deacon’s

chaise seesawed and clattered itself, ricketily, to the door
stone. 1880 Miss Hmoijghton Setond Thoughts 111. iv.One
among all her institutions she lias succeeded in setting,

however j i< kctily, on its legs again.

So Bi okotine*«, rickety condition.

*87* Paily News 5 Nov., The 1 icke.tiiiess of tlieir legisla-

tive offspring. 1904 Seamen /.overs Japan ii, ‘You will

know that the staircase is safe.’ (Rich was making ft grimace
at its 1 icketiucss.)

tHi’Cketing. a. Obs. rare'-', [f. Rjckkt.]
Inclined to lie rickety.

*648 Hoyle Seraph. Love iv. (1700) 23 The sounder parts
seem overgrown, so tlic disproportion betwixt them and
the Kickcling ones, makes the whole Body . . mishapen.

t Hi cketisli, a. Obs.- 1
[f. Rickkt t -ihil]

Having a tendency to rickets.

a 1661 Fuller Worthies 1. xi. (1662) 36 Surely there is some
other cure fur a Kicketish body than to kill it.

t Hi cketlv, a. Obs.— 1 » Rickety a. 1 b.

1659 Gauden Tears Chunk ill. i. 26/ No wonder if the

whole constitution of Religion grow weak, ticket Iy, and
tonsilmptuous.

Hickets (ri kuts). Also 7 rioketts. [Of
doubtful origin: app. first current in some of the

south-western counties.

Whistler (1645) .states that the disease had first come into

notice about 26 years before, and was said to have been
named after one who tried to cure it empirically 1 but others
derived it fiom the Dorset Word racket ‘ to breathe with diffi-

culty Glisson (Pe Rachitide, 1650), from whom Whistler
obtained his information, says the disease was first noticed

in Dorset and Somerset, and had only gradually extended
over the south of England. His own suggestion is that the

word was a corruption of Gr. ur pavir rjt, the former

of which he adopted us the scientific name.]

1 . A disease, especially incident to children,

characterized by softening of the bones, especially

of the spine, and consequent distortion, bow-legs,

and emaciation. Technically known as Rachitis.

1645 D. Whistler (title), Do Morbo puerili Anglorum,
queni patrio idiornate indigenm vocant ‘ The Rickets'. 1646

J. Whitaker Uzziah 40 The disease called the Rickets in

tender children. 1671 Temple Ess., Health tfr Long Lift
Wks. X720 I. 2b When I wus very young, nothing was so

much feared or talk’d of as Rickets among Children. *7*8

Quincy Comp/. Disp. io» It passes with some for almost a

n a



RICKETY, 050 RID,

Specified in the Rickets. 1789 \V. Buciian Don, Med.
(1790) 29 Many diseases, as the rickets, scrophula, &c.
might thereby be prevented. 1835 6 Todd's Cyct. A nat. 1.

440/j Rickets, considered alone, is not very dangerous to
life. 1861 Gko. Ki.jot Silas M. i, That their dreadful stare
could dart cramp, or rickets, or a wry mouth at any hoy
who happened to he in the rear. 1876 Bristowk lit. .y

Tract. Med. (1878) 917 In rickets, the bluish cartilaginous
lamina becomes very irregular in form and thickness.
fig- a 1661 Fuller Worthies !. xi. (1662) 36 Hospitals
generally have the Rickets, whose heads, grow over great
and rich, whitest their poor bodies pine away and consume.
a 1680 Butler Tern. (1759) I. 226 Multitudes of Reverend
Men and Critics Have got a kind of intellectual Rickets.
1689 Prior Fp. Fleetwood Shephard 94 A Theme, Whose
Props. . help the Rickets in the Brain. 1871 B. Tavlor
Faust (1875) I. xiv. 150 Thy fancy’s rickets plague thee not
at all.

f 2. A form of blight in com. Obs. rare - 1
.

1759 Mills tr. DuhamcVs Hush. 11. ii. 2.14, I perceived in
May, that the corn was attacked with what is called the
rickets ', the had state of the roots of these plants, the colour
of their blades,, .left no room to doubt what ailed them.

•f*3. local. The staggers in sheep. Obs.
1788 Young s Ann. Agric. XI. 33.

Rickott, variant of Rumor h

Rickety (ri-kuti), a. Also 7- ricketty. [f.

RlCKKT + -Y.]

1. Affected with, suffering from, rickets
;
subject

to rickets.

c 17*0 fliusoN Farrier s Guide 11. v. (1738) t8q Boner., .not
unlike those of ricketty children. 1775 /'hi?, '/ runs. LX V I

.

103 On shore they walk quite eicct with a waddling motion,
like a rickety child. 1835-6 Todds Gycl. A nat. 1

. 440/2
The consistence of a ricketty bone is hut slightly different
from that of common cartilage, a 1859 Macaulay Hist,
Fng. xxiii. V, 102 Till he was ten years old.. he was never
once suffered to stand on his ricketty legs. 1897 Allbutt's
Syxl. Med. III. no The pulmonary diseases to which
rickety subjects are extremely prone,

b. fig. or in fig. context.
1685 Ckownk Sir C. Nice t, A conscience swaddled so

hard in its infancy by strict education . . that the weak
j

ricketty thing can endure nothing. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev
.

j

334 This benevolence, the ricketty offspring of weak-
|

ness. 1812 H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr. 83 The new House 1

of Commons, ’lisa rickety sort of a bantling I’m told. 1843
Carlylis Tost Tr. (1858)277 Deliver me these rickety,
perishing souls of infants, 1884 Tall Mall G. Ft Ja n. 2/1
l.’o fancy that we could establish Tewfik firmly on bis
rickety legs.

+ c. traits/. Of grain : Weakly, unhealthy. Obs.

1759 Mills tr - DnhamePs Hush. 1. xv. (1762) 84 The
J

abortive ears grow on rickety stalks, of a white colour. I

Ibid. 11. ii. 247 It contained a pretty considerable number I

of rickety plants, which yielded but little grain.

2. Weakly, feeble, shaky, tottering; lacking in
|

strength or firmness : a. Of ideas, the mind, etc.
j

*738 Warm.’kton Div. Legal. I. Dedie. p. vii, Crude and
rickety Notions erarnpt by Restraint. 1771 Smollett
Humph. Cl. > April ii, I wish those impertinent fellows,
with their ricketty understandings, would keep their advice
for those that ask it. 1802-12 Bknuiam Ration. fudic.

,

F.vid. (1827) V. 345 It is by the swallowing of such potions,
j

that the mind of man is rendered feeble and ricketty. 1849
H. M avo Fop. Supers/. (1H51) 51 Giving rise, to the rickety
forms of popular superstition. 1863 (Jowuf.n Clarke
Shafts. Char. vi. 153 His spirit is so 1 ickety that he cannot
trust it alone. I

b. Of material things, esp. articles of furniture, i

stairs, bridges, or other wooden erections.
j

1799 R. Kirwan Geol. h.ss. 198 We learn to distinguish
j

decayed ricketty basalts from porous lavas. 1806-7 J. Berfs-
jroKu Miseries Hunt. Life (1826) vnt. xxxii, Writing at the !

s.ime ricketty table with another. 184a Lever J. Hinton I

iii, We mounted an old-fashioned and rickety stair. 1869 I

'lozER l/ighl. Turkey I. 285 The liver.. is spanned by a
j

long ricketty wooden bridge.
j

c. Of motions, actions, or condition. I

183a W. Irving A Ihamhra II. 51 The parrot burst into a I

fit of dry rickety laughter. 1846 FitzGerald Lett. (1889)
I. xf>5 He was in a ricketty state of body

; brought on wholly
by neglect. 1855 Thackeray Neivcomcs i, Exception will
yet be taken to their ricketty strut. 1808 M. IIkwli.ti
Forest Lovers ix, She broke now into a rickety canter.

8. Of the nature of rickets
;
pertaining to rickets.

1801 Med. frill. V. 294 Scrophulous and ricketty affec-
tions. 1876 Ukiktowe Tit. ff Trad. Med. (1878) 920 The
precursory symptoms belong properly to the earlier stages 1

of the rickety process. 1879 St. George's llosp. Rep. IX.
|

365 Ricketty curvature of legs. 1

Ri cking, vbl. sb. [f. Rick zO] The action
of making ricks

; attrib. in ricking-rod, -lime. I

1844 Tuvi’er Crock of G. 1 . 321 Her husband, a poor
thatcher, sadly out of work except in ticking time. 1874 I

Hardy Parfr. Mad. Crtn(>«/xxxvii, He had stuck hisricking- !

rod, groom, or poignard, as it was indifferently called, . . into
j

the stack to support the sheaves.
i

Rickie (ri k’l), sb.1 Lane, dial. [f. Rickle fc
1
.
1
]A rattling or clattering noise

; rattle.
1867 Brikui.kyMarlocks ii. Aw con tell him bi th' ricklc of

macing buckles.

Rickie (ri-k’l), sb!1 Sc. and north. Also 6-7
j

riokill. [Herb, of Scaml. origin : a Norw. dial. I

rtkl (also ngl) of similar meaning is given by
J

Ross* In sense 2 there may be some connexion
!

with Kick sb. 1, which however has no currency in
Scotland.]

1. A heap or pile, esp. one loosely built up

;

a collection of odds and ends heaped up together

;

a ramshackle erection. AlsoJig.

1535 Lyndesay Satyre 4356 Sync, all turnit to anc rickill of
i

|

fart*. 1603 Phllotus xxxi. (Bann.), $e snll haue ay quMll |e
cry ho, Kickillis of gould and jeweuis. 169a Sir W. Hope

!

Fencing Master 37 You may step over a little furrow, or a
1 ricklc of stones. 18x6 Scott Antiq. ix, A ricklc o’ useless

boxes and trunks. Ibid, xxxiv, She’s hut a ricklc o’ anId
rotten deals nailed thegither. 1844 M ns. Carlyle New Lett.

(1903) 1 . 137 Spcko Hall.. the queerest-looking old ricklc of
boards and plaster that I ever set eyes on. 1882 Cornhill

j

Mag. May 537 Rickies of brick as he might call lliem.

b. A ramshackle or broken-down object.

1
1871 W. Alexander Johnny Gibb (1873) 214 They’ve

j

gotten a secont-han’ rickle o’ a piano. 1890 Macmanus
;

Chimney Corners 228 He began to consider how he could

j

sell his rickle of a pony to advantage.

I 2. A heapof corn, hay, or flax ; a pile of sheaves.

1785 Burns 3rd Fp. J. Lapraik H May Boreas never thresh

vour rigs, Nor kick your rickles aff their legs. 1851 A.

Marshall in Schroeder Ann. York r. I. 420 Drying the flax

in cappellesy or tickles as we call them... The .slick prevents
the ricklc being blown over. 1862 frill. R. Agric. Soc.

XX 1 1

1

. 217 These ‘ tickles ’ contain from ioo to 150 sheaves,

and cost about -id. per hundred sheaves .. for building.

3. A pile or stack of peats. (See rjuots.)

1825 Jamieson, Peats or turfs put up in heaps or smalt
stacks, to prepare them for being winter provision, are called

j
vickles. 184^ S. C. Hall Ireland II. 263 note, A rickle

contains about ten footings laid on their sides, one turf deep

j

and built up about two feet high. 1892 Ballymena Obs.

. (K. D. D ), A ricklc differs from a clamp in being long and
narrow instead of circular.

Rickle (ri’kl), 7’. 1 Lane. dial. Also 5 rekil.

[Of obscure origin
;

perhaps merely imitative,
l Modern north, dial, has also rick in the same

j

sense.] intr. To rattle, to clatter,

t The use of the word in Urquhart’s Rabelais is no doubt
due to copying from Cotgrave, who belonged to Cheshire,

j

Holland’s Cheshire. Gloss. (1886) gives rickka or rickker as
;
meaning ‘ to rattle

a 1400-50 A lexunder 566 pen rekils it vimtydly & raynes
domic stanys. 1611 Cotgr., Gril/otter, to ring, ricklc, ratio,

crackle. *11693 Vrquhart's Rabelais 111. xlv, He.. went
aside and ratling the Bladder took n huge Delight in the
Melody of the rickling crackling noise of the Peas. 1863
Brif.ri.ky Wavcrloiv 168 The ‘angles’ of the garden gate
squeaked, the latch ‘rickled ’.

lienee Rickling vbl. sb}
1611 Cotgr., Grilloltement

, a ringing, rickling, ratling, or
crackling.

Ri ckle, 7\2 .SV. and north, [f. Rickle sbf]
tram. To make or form into a 1 rickle’ or stack.

Hence Ruckling vbl. sbf
*793 Statist. Ace. Scot/., Kirkmichael VI. 104 note, There

is a method of preserving corn, peculiar to this part of the
country, called Rickling. 184a .S. C. Hall Ireland II.

263 note, The fourth operation (in peat -making] is tickling.
1851 A. Marshall in Schroeder Ann. I ’arks. I. 420 It is

easier for the hands to rickle the flax round these stakes.
1862 frnl. R . Agric. Soc. XXI 1

1

. 217 If the weather is wet
and precarious, the corn is * rickled ’ close up to the hook,
scythe, or machines.

Ricklin(g, dial. varr. Reckling. Rickly -. see
Kkckly a. Ricksdollar, var. Rixdollar.
Rickshaw, ricksha (rikjp, ri-kja). Also

rikslrn, rikinha. Abbreviation of Jiniuok.sha.
*887 / 'all Mall G. 24 Aug. 5/2 There cun be no impro-

priety in ladies, .riding in our easy and delightful Rikshas.
1889 Kipling Phantom Rickshaw

\ j
The ’rickshaw came to

a dead stop. 1896 Month May 36 The sight of the rickshaw
carried me hack to the Flowery Land.
attrib. 1886 Ru ling Departm. Ditties

,
etc. (1O99) 65 He .

.

Shall watch each flashing ’rickshaw-light, c 1890 1 ’oshhvura
Episode 18 Pimps in the guise of rickshaw coolies. 1894
Spectator 12 May 656 The rickshaw kills the rickshawman.

Rick-yard. [f. Kick sb.
l] A farm-yard or

enclosure containing ricks
; a stack -yard.

171* Morton Nat. Hist. Northamft. 399 In a Rick-
yard there I saw a Hemp-stalk Four Inches about. 1780
A. Young Tour Irel. 57 His [wheat] is in the haggard
(reck yard) when others are cutting. 1810 Sporting Mag.

;XXXV. 214 Simpson went into Mr. Evans’s lick-yard.
I

1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm II. 13 There is no necessity !

whatever for having a turnip-store in a rick yard. 1879
|

Cassell's Teckn. Paine. IV. 415/2 Unless the farm is provided
with a rick -yard of special merits,., the corn comes sooner >

into condition in the open field.

Ricochet (rrkffjr, ri'kffjet), sb. Mil. [a. F.
j

ricochet the skipping of a shot, or of a Hat stone on I

the water.
In older F. the word occurs only in the phr. fable or i

chanson du (or de) ricochet ; on the meaning and origin i

of this see Littrd, Godefroi Comp/, and Romania XXVIll.
(18.99) 5^-53-!

j

1. A method of firing by which the projectile is
1

made to glance or skip along a surface with a re-
Jbound or series of rebounds; also, the skipping
j

ot a cannon-ball or bullet, intentional or accidental,
j

Ey ricochet (F. h ricochet), at a rebound.
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Range, To fire a

1

piece by way of the ricochet, the cannon is only charged
j

with a quantity of powder sufficient to carry (he shot along
|

the* face of the works attacked. 1838 Penny Cycf. X. 376/1 i

Ihe traverses in the covered way were proposed by Vauoan,
j

in order to diminish the effect of the ricochet. 1859 Mus-
jketry Instr. 54 To keep a memorandum of each shot fired,
jundei the head of hulls-eycs, centres, outers, ricochets,
|and misses. 1883 Stevenson Treas. Isi. iv. xviii, The shot
j..buried itself in the soft sand. We had no ricochet to fear.

< ^ )f- Quincky Fssenes Wks, 1859 395 The mui-
tiphed ricochets through which it [chrism) impressed itself
Upon the Vocabulary of the case. 1876 Meredith Ileauch.
Career II. vn.129 The allocution, .was intended to strike
Laptam Beauchamp by ricochet.

|

b. The subjection of a place to this kind of firing.

1828 J. M. Spearman Brit. Gunner (ed. 2) 355 In the
ricochet of a fortification of any kind, the elevation of the
gun should seldom exceed 10 degrees.

2. attrib. a. In ricochetfire orfiring.
1760 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Range, When

ricochet-firing is used, the pieces are elevated from 3 to 6
degrees. 1773 Burke To Sir C. Bingham Wks. IX. ,

This ricochet cross-firing of so many opposite batteries of
police and regulation. 1863 Kinglake Crimea (1877) IV. xiii.

;

316 A ricochet fire which . . had been working havoc in their
!

ranks. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 572 Ricochet fire
1 that whereby .. the shut or shell is made to just clear a

parapet, and bound along the interior of a work.

! b. In general use, as ricochet battery
, etc.

j

«78* F.ncycl. Brit. (ed. 2) IX. 6714/1 The batteries arc
!

likewise called ricochet- batteries, vjiyilbid. (ed. 3) XVIJI.
j

782/1 The faces..ought to be enfiladed by the ricochet
batteries. 1828 J. M. Spkarman Brit. Gunner (cd. 2) 35

-

;

Tables of ricochet practice, shewing the charge, elevation
1

time of Might, and effect at various ranges. 1859 Mus-
ketry Instr. 54 One of the men in the ricochet butt. 1865

;

Luhqock Trek, limes xiii. (rStig) 433 It rebounds in a
|

straight line, pursuing :i ricochet motion. 1875 Bedford

I

Sailor's Pocket Bk. vii. (ed. 2) 257 The fewer boats there arc

j

in a column, the less effect will ricochet shot have upon them.

j

Ricochet (rrkffp, ri’kdjet), v. Mil. [f. the sb.

I

The F. verb is ricochcr.

)

The suppression of the / is also extended to the forms
i

ricochetted, ricochetting (cf. crochetted, crochetting). In
I these forms, and in the verb generally, stressing on the third
! syllable is common.)

j

1. intr. Of a projectile or the like : To glance or

j

skip with a rebound or scries of rebounds. With
i
from, on, over, upon, etc.

1828 J. M. Spearman Brit. Gunner (ed. 2) 355 The smaller
!

the angle, under which a shot is made to ricochet, the longer
!

it will preserve its force and have effect. 1830 Makryat
Ring's Own xxxi, The shot . . ricochetting over them, dis-
appeared in the wave. 1861 Lamont Seasons 7v. Seahorses
86 The bullets ricochctted on the water close past his ears.
1867 Ha kkh Nile Trib. v. (1872) 66 It would ricochet from
the surface of wafer.

fig. 1894 Nation 23 Aug. 137/1 Then the gaze ranges east
and north, .. ricocheting from hill to hill

2. trans. To subject to ricochet firing.

1841 Fenny ('yet. XX. 7/2 The parapet whic h covers the
rampart or the ground to be ricochetted. 1879 Fncycl.
Brit. IX. 448/2 Tne faces of the bastions themsefves can bo
ricoche.ttecl from an equal distance.

Hence Ri’cochotting fft. a.

1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 7/.• Thus the guns in the ricochet-
ting batteries are enabled to enfilade the faces in (heir whole
length. 1887 Daily Nnvs 1 Nuv. 5/1 A ricochetting piece
ot iron had gone through bis leg.

•|* Ricoct. Obs/ 1 [ad. It. rico/fa ‘

a kinde of
fresh cheese and Creamc ’ (Florio).] (Sue tpiot.)

1582 Munday P ng. Rom. Pipe 62 Two Quafrines woorth
of Leekes, one Ouatrine bestow’cil in Ricoct, which is harde
Cruds to make Cheese.

Ricolage, variant of Recolagk Obs.

Rict, obs. form of Right a.

Rictal (ri'ktal), a. [f. L. rict-us Rictus -f -al.]

Ornith. Of or pertaining to the rictus.

18*5 Trans. Linn, an Soc. XV. 255 The strength of the
rictal bristles. 1884 Coues Birds N. If. (ed. 2) 289 A few
rictal biistlcs. .reaching little. .beyond the nostrils.

fRicture. Obs.~ (> (See (pints.)

1656 Blount Glossogr., Picture (Net urid), t he gaping of
bruit beasts. 1658 Fhim.ips, Ricturega grinning or showing
die teeth like a dog, also a fretting or cVia ting inwardly.

II Rictus (ri’kt^s). [L. rictus open mouth or
jaws, f. [>pl. stem of ringi to open the mouth wide.]
1. Hot. Hie orifice or throat of a bilabiate corolla.
*760 J. Lee Introd. Hot. in. xxii. (1765) 228 Rictus, .is the

Gap or Opening between the two Lips ut the Corolla. 1832
Bindley Introd. Bat. 1. ii. 118 In ringent and personate
corollas the orifice is sometimes named the rictus’, but this
term is sunerfluous and little used. 1849 Balfour Man.
Bot. § 381 When the lower lip is pressed against the upper,
so as to leave only a chink or rictus between them, the
corolla is said to be personate or masked.
2. Of persons : The expanse orgape of the mouth.
1829 Med. Rev. X. 132 As it were, a double head, formed

by an immense .secretion of osseous and cartilaginous sub-
stance, the rictus of the mouth intervening. 1871 Moh i ky
Grit. Misc. 1^8 That frightful rictus running from ear to ear.

1894 Gossk in Contemp. Rev. Dec. 808 Ntaone could quite
tell whether Rater's strange rictus was closer to laughter
than tears.

b. Similarly of birds or fishes.

1827 Vigors & Horsfield in Linn. Soc. Trans. XV. 225
The rictus of the bill partially beset with bristles. 1844-8
Sir J. Richardson Ichthyology 35/2 The transverse or
slightly arched rictus. 187a Couks Birds N. IV. 29 When
the bill is opened there is a cleft, or fissure between them
[to mandibles] ; tliis is the gape or rictus.

Rid, -w^.
1 [f. the vb. For other dialect uses see

the Eng. Dial. Did. ]
1. Progress, dispatch, speed. (Cf. Rid v. 7 .)

1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 36 Forkers are to bee
forctolde that they give upp goodo forkefulls, because.. (by
this mealies) . .the loader comes more ridde. 1873- in Yorks,
and Northumb. glossaries.

2. The soil overlying stone or marl, which has to
be removed to allow of quarrying or digging. Also
rid-work.
1827 Hodgson Hist. Northumb. II. 1. Qj note, The soil or

diluvial matter on the tops of quarries is very commonly
called the ridding

,
or rid-work. 1862 Min. True. Inst. Civil

Fngin. XXI. 482 The water in the advancing wave was dis-
persed, through the joints of the pitching, and received into
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the rid. 1864 R. Agric. Soc. Jml. XXV. 371 To ascertain
the thickness of the earth overlying the marl, technically
called ‘ fee * or

4

rid

Rid, sbP (also ridd), variant of Redd sbP
1838 Holloway Prov, Diet,, Did or Red, a hollow place in

the gravel, where salmon deposit their roe. 1864 Walsh in

Bucklaud Salmon «V Trout Hatching 1 8 The female wor ks
away at the ridd, and after she has made a kind of trough
she Ties in it. 1875 Rep, Maine Fisheries Comm. 1 2 (Cent.
Diet.), Favourite grounds where the trout make their rids.

Bid (rid), V. Forms: 3 rudon, 4-6 rydde
(6 ryd), 6-7 ridde, 5- rid. Pa. t. 3 ruddo,

4 redde, 3, 6 ridd(e, 5- rid
;
7- ridded. Pa,

pple. 4 i-rud, 5 rud, ryde, 6 ryd(d, 4, 6-7 ridd
(6 ridde), 4, 6- rid

;
5- ridded; 5 Sc. riddin,

6, 9 ridden, [a. ON. ry'Gja (pa. t. ruddi
,
pa. pple.

rudd-r), whence Norw. rydja

,

Sw. rodja
, Da. rydde.

To a great extent the senses of the word are also

represented by Redd vP]
I. 1 . Irans. To clear (a way or space), csp. to

clear (land) of trees, undergrowth, etc.
; to stub.

c 120-0 Trin. Coll, Horn. 133 I oh sendc min cngcl hi-

forcn Finc nebbe, hc shal ntden fine wcic to-forc pc.
a 1300 Cursor M. 23813 Es par na wai be- for vs ridd { Trin.
rud] Cun tak us better pan we did. c 13*0 Cast. Love 1227
Nas pis a good redes-mon pat.. hap i-rud vs pc way . .V

c 1400 Destr. Troy 6733 The remnoud full radly rid hym
the gate. 1471-3 Cal. Proc. Chanc . Q. F.liz. (1830) 1

1

. Prof.

55 he seid grouude . . shuld haue be ridded and made by be
seid John. 1577 87 Holinshko Chron. 1 1. 47/2 He rid and
made plainc a gje.it part of the coiintrie ouergroweu with
woods and thickets. 1610 Holland Camden's lirit. 63
Ridding such [roads] as were, .overgrownc with hushes
and briers. 1669 Woklidgk Syst. Agric. (1681) 27 2 If the
Spring he forward, cleanse and rid the Coppices. *783
Archaeologia (1785) VII. 170 As some peisons were ridding
a piece ot ground near Matlock-Rank. 1794 Trans. Sec.
Arts XII. 161 Rough .stony land, that would not answer
l idding and making arable, 1868 Jtnl. R. Agric. Soc. IV.
it. 425. I consider it . .desirable, in ‘ridding’ heath-land, to
keep the surface soil on the surface. Ihid. 428.
absol. 13.. A'. Alts, (llodl. MS.) 3355 Pat he was gode

kni^th he kedde, For meynlich aboute he redde. 1537 Dec.
Monast. Kin loss (1872) 144 Frau the lang furd w here the
said Tatrick begoutht to rid.

b. To free from rubbish or encumbrances
;
to

clean or clear out. Also const, up.
Ilencc absol. in dial, use, to clear the throat or stomach.
c 1400 Dcstr . Troy 1533 Sonc he raghl vpon rowme, rid vp

pe dykis. c 1420 Chron. Vilod. 2561 ]>e vrtlie also pey
caslon from pat plase away, & voudeden pat place, & made
hit ryde. 158* in VV. H. Turner Select. Dec. Oxford (1880)

424 1 hat the waters and ryvers belonging*: to this Cytie
shallic ryde and scowled. 1596 in Antiquary May (1886)

212 To Robert Butte for ridding ye ehauncell. 1647 Trait
Comm. Hcb. iii. 10, 1 was nauseated, and ready tu rid my
siomack at them, to sjiew them out of rny mouth. 1839
[Sih 0 . C. LkwisJ Gloss. Hertfordshire, To rid the .stomach.

c. To clear (a table)
;
to tidy or clear up, to set

in order (a room, etc.). Now dial.

Also dial, to rid house , to remove.

1599 Mjnshku 24/2 'Take ofT, boy, rid the table, and bring
those fritters. 17*9 Swim Direct. Sere, x, When you rid up
the Parlour Hearth iu a Morning. 1818- in dial, glossaties

(Northumb., Yorks.
,
E. Ansi.).

d. To rid marches — Redd vp 2 c. In quotsJig.
17*1 Woprow Corr. (1843) II. 562 To rid marches in the

powers of the different officers of Christ’s institution. 1759
SniKHA Rem. (1850) 131 It is very necessary we rid marches
between these two and observe what ihe law is, and faith.

1847 Chalmers iu Hanna ;Mean. (i 3yA IV, s*5 He lids the

inarches between the election of God on the one hand, and
tile freeness of the Gospel on the other.

2 . To deliver, set free, rescue, save (from, out oj

,

of, etc.). Now rare (very common in 16th cent.).

a 1**5 Juliana 75 No lef pu neaucr to pi va [ foe] pin

ilicnesse pat tu ruddest of dea5 . a 1*40 Wohunge in O. E.
Horn. I. 273 pu. .lcscdcs tine prisons and riddes ham ut of

cwalm bus. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 5343 pi fader.. Rid me
pis Rewmc out of ronke Enmys. 1514 Barclay Cyt. 4
Uplondyshm. (1570) Diijb, Subicr.t to become, And neuer

to be ridde from bondage & thruldoinc. X535 Covkrdai.k
Isa. xlvii. 14 Yf it be kindled with fyie, no man rnaye rydde
it for the vehemence of the flame. 159* Shaks. Rom. 4
Jul. v. iii. 241 She.. bid me deuisc some meanes To rid her

from this second Marriage. 1635 J. Havwakd tr. PiondV

s

Banish'd Virg. 220 The good are called before their time, for

ridding them out of the hands of thew'ickcd.

1843 Maiiryat M . Violet xxix, Had we had powder to

waste, wre would certainly have rid ihe graminivorous from

many of their carnivorous neighbours.
red. 1565 Cooler Thesaurus s.v. Absoluo ,

To rydde him
selfe from the processe that one hath against him in any

courte. 1597 Beard Theatre God's Judgem. (1612) 363 This

noble minded woman inuented a most . .subtile shift, .to rid

her sclfc out of his hands. *650 W. D. tr. Comcnius' Gate
Lat. Uni. $ 430 If any bird, being fettered with a foot-snare,

riddeth her self, away she ftieth, 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy.

E. Ind. 167 We were very happy, that wc ridded our selves

out of it so luckily.

fb. To dispatch; to clear (oneself); to acquit.

1330 Palsgr. 691/1, I praye you, syr, rydde me firste, je

00us pric me despechcrpremier. Ibid., We be able ynough
to rydde us for this mater without the. 154* Udall Erasm.
Apopfu 236 A iudge riddeth a persone aunsweryng before

hym to the lawe.

+ C. To get away or escape from. Obs.- 1

1615 Wither Juvenilia (1633) 427 If I my Cage can rid

I’ll fly where I never did.

3 , To make (a person or place) free of (orfrom)
something ; to disencumber of.

1569 Golding tr. Hentinge’s Postill 10 To the intent to

rid ht* disciples of thys errour. *596 Shaks. Tam. Shrew u
i. Would I had giuen him the best horse in Padua.*

that would.. ridde the house of her. 1611 Middleton &
Dkkker Roaring Girl v. ii. If I do not.. Kid him of this

disease that now growes on him. 1667 M 11 ton P. L. vi. 737,
I.. shall soon, Armd with thy might, lid heav’n of these

j

rebcll’d. 17*7 Swikt Lettji 766) II. 83 It is one comfort to

me, that I am lidding you of a troublesome companion.
1749 Fielding Tom Jones v. xii, If you put the laws in

execution, ..you would soon rid the country of these vermin.
1810 Wordsw. Prose Wks. 11 . 271 The taste of a succeeding
proprietor, .has ridded the spot of its puciilitic*. *859
Rusk in Let. to Rossetti 17 June, I think the book will be

j

an interesting, .one, if you will rid it from crudities. 1868

I Freeman Norm. Conq. 118771 II. 476 To rid England once
1 for all of this ever recurring plague.

b. rcjl. To free or clear (oneself) of something

|

troublesome. Now somewhat rare.

j

1530 Palsgr. 691/1 If 1 couldc convenyently rydde me of
1 this fclowe, I wohie go with you with all my hcrtc. 1585
! T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. nt. xxii. 112 b, To ridd

|

my self of them I gaue them al*out 20. Aspics. 160a 2nd

j

Pt. Return Jr. Parnass. 11. vi. 987, I could not tell how to

rid my solfe..of the troublesome Burro, a 1687 Petty Pol.

Arith

.

(1600) 30 The Hollanders do rid their hands of two

I
Trades, which arc of greatest turmoil and danger. 17*6 He

i
Foe Hist. Devil 1. xi. 11840) 169 Thus .Satan ridded his hands
of ten of the twelve tribes. 1759 Johnson Idler No. 53 T 11

She must not rid herself of them all at once. x8*t in Cohbett
1 Rur. Rides (1885) I. 320 The gallant French liad ridded

themselves of the tyranny which sent them to the galleys.

1865 I rollope Belton Fst. xxii. 258 To lid himself of the

unpleasant task he had undertaken.

c. 7b be rid of (f on) , to be freed from (a trouble-

! some or useless tiling or person).
i 1440 Alph. Talcs 528 pus. .he was clere and fullie lid on

bur. 1490 Caxton Fneydos xxvii. 103 [Dido] sayd in this

maner to the for-snyd barthc, for to be rydded of her. 1530
I’alsgk. 691/1, I was lyke to come inLo a great trouble, but

I thankc God, 1 am rydde of it nowc. 1590 Sir J. Smyth

j

Disc. Weapons l)ed. 11 b, That the Kealmc (being too full

1 of people) is very well ridde of them, c *630 Donne Serm.

;

xi. 103 Since Christs presence was an occasion of impairing

\
their tempura 11 Substance they were glad to be Rid of him.

164* Milton A reop. (Arb.) 55 Those who now possessc ihe

imployment. .wish themselves well ridd of it. 1711 Sjkelk
Speed. No. 24 P 1 My Correspondents are willing by rny

j

Means to he rid of them. 1766 Golpsm. Vic. U'. xxviii, l

1 long to be rid of a place where I have only found distress.

! 1838 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 91, I am nearly rid of my tough

j
again. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) 1 . 441 At the same lime
to be rid of the company of their enemy.

|

d. So to get rid of.
'•

1665 Moyle Occas. Be/I. I)ed. Let., T he chief use, which
I too many make of the Former, is to devise wayes to get ridd

|
of the Later. 71676 in 12th Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V.

t 33, I cannot get rul of my horrible cold heerc. 1736 Buti.i r

|

Anal. 1. iii. These hopes and fears. .cannot be got lid of by
1 great part of the world. 1781 Cowi er Truth 21 1 Reduce his

wages, or get rid ofher. 1810 Syd. Smith IVks. (1850) 183 Nor
is this conceit very easily and speedily gotten rid of. 1873

j

Black Tr. Thule xvi. 255 You will soon get rid of those

! absurd sentiments.

|

f 4 . To deprive or strip (one) of something. Obs.

I 1575 Tuhukrv. Trag. Tales (1837) 151 Parradio. .Resol vile

to slay the Prince^ And ridde him of his lyfe. 1585 P.

1 Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. m. iii. 74 b, The emperor

j

..being once rid, and voyd ol money, those .. which had
I

elcctetf him, slewc him.

II. 5 . To part (combatants). -- Rkdd vP 5.

Obs. cxc. dial. (Cf. Riddku sbP, Ridding t b.)

13. . Gain. \ Gr. Knt. 2246 Here ar no renkes vs to rydde,
rele as vus like*.

0 . To remove from or out oJ\ to clear off or

away, etc. Also rcjl.

'It 1475 Knight Curtesy 127 (Rit.son), lie sware he would
rydde him fro that larnle. a 1533 Li>. Berners Huon xlix.

165, 1 shal sonc ryd his soule out of his body. 1576 Flem-
ing Panopl. Fpist. 348 T hat workc being dispatched and

|

rid out of my handes. 1607 Rowlands Fart of Watvo.
:
(Hunterian Cl.) 29 Guy quickly made dispatch of his
half score, He was not long in ridding them away. 1648
Gage lVest Ind. toi They fall upon him, and so soon rid

him out of the way. 17*0 I )f Foe Copt. Singleton xix.

(1840) 332 Premeditating nothing but how to rid myself out
of the world. 1859 CoRNWALLts Neiv World I. 157 That
dose, .ridded them off better than anything else. >891 J. C.
Atkinson 40 Vrs. Moorland Parish 332 The kestrels are
ridded out of the country.

|

b. To remove, to take or clear away, to dispose

j

of, consume (quot. 1627), etc.

1575 Tuu rkrv. Faulcon rie 465When this foresayde remedie
;

is not of force sufficeul. to rydde the mungie. 1578 T.
Procter Gorg. Gallery A iij, Kinge Mcnelaus. . swore by
sword, to rid their ioyca. a 1610 Parsons Leicester's Ghost

. (1641) 6 Such as could rid mens lives yet no bloud spill.

16*7 Hakewill Apol. (

1

6jo) 391 Ridding at one rneale in

the Ernperour’s presence a whole bore, an hundred loaves,

a weather, and a young pig. 1764 Ann. Reg., Chron. 105/2
As the quarrymen were lately ridding of stone, in the island
of Portland. 1814- in dial, glossaries.

t C. To remove* by violence
;

to kill, destroy.
: Also with double object (quot. 1593). Obs.

1494 Fauyan Chron. v. cxvii. 92 Whan he rctournes, asspy
thy ty me, and fall vpon hym sodeynlye, and soo ridde hyin.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. U568) II. 778 He [CatcsbyJ
;

..procured the Protectour, hastily to ryd him. 1537 Chom.
well in Merriinan Life \ Lett. (1902) II. 88 There inaye
be founde wayes in Italy, to rydd a trayterous subiect. 1593

,
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, 111. i. 233 T his Gloster should be quickly
rid the World. 1609 C. Butler Fern. Mon. (1623) Qij, The

;

ready way to rid them is,, .to smother them with Brimstone.

|

1639 S. Du Verger tr. Cantus’ Admir. Events 76 He deter-
1 mined w’ith his complices to take them asunder, & to rid

j
them one after the other.

!
reJl' >555 W. Watreman Fardle Facions t. vi. F v, He

that differreth to rydde him selfe in this sorte 1 It is laweful
, for another . . to doe it.

’ f d. To pull or root /// completely. Obs.

,

1540 Hyrde tr. Vives’ Instr. Chr. Worn. (1592) L iij,

Neither is it reckoned any great grievous act to destroy

J

utterly their country, ..or rid up id mankind. 164s Hindu
J. Pruett v. 16 It seemed good unto the Lord.. to rid up by
the roots those Popish errours.

7 . To dispatch, accomplish, get through, clear

off or away (work of any kind). Now dial.

j

*53° Palsgr. 690/2 He is a quicke workcman, he can rydde
more w'orke in an home than some can do in twayne. 1508
Sylvester Du Partas 11. ii. tv. Coiumnes 234 Here-by the
Printer in one day shall 1 id More Books, then yerst a thou-
sand Writers did. i6aa Bacon Hen. VII 73 Arrable Land
. .was turned into Pasture, which was easily rid by a lew'

II cards-mcn. 16*5 — Ess., Great,t , hinted. (Arb.) 483
They had the vse of Slaues, which commonly divl rid those
Manufactures. 1680 Moxon Meih. Exere. x. 187 The
Wheel ridds Work faster off than the Pole can do. 1764

|
Museum Rust . III. 384 The machine did rid off n great

|
deal of w'ork in a little time, a 1791 Wesi.lv Po Servants

i Wks, i8u IX. 1 03 Putting foith all your strength, lidding
1 away all the business that you can. 1837 Civil Eng. g

Arch. Jrnl. I. 78/1 The ambition of ‘ridding
1 much work

I

with a comparatively small profit.

b. intr. To be dispatched. Now dial.

16*6 Hr Eton Eon tostikes, Eight of the Cloche, Now.,
j

with quicke hands, worke rids apace. 1751 K. Pai.tock
! P. Wilkins (1884) II. 20O It is impossible to imagine how

this work rids away. 1854 Miss Maker Northampt. Gloss.

5. v, ,
When any work goes on quickly,* it l ids well,* or ‘ ridsofl”.

f 8. J o rid ground (or space), to cover ground,

to move ahead, to make progress. Obs.
X584 Pkelk Arraignttt. Fan's tn. iv, My game is quick,

and rids a length of ground. 1600 Holland Lay xxxv.
xxx. 905 The way was such, as that an ftrmic.. might hardly

..rid any ground. 1608 J. King Serm. S. Maty’s, Ox/otd
16 Much like the Mariners [life) at sea, that Is tossed vp
and downe.and riddeth little space. 1655 Guiinall Chr. in

I
Arm. 1. (1669) 60/2 Thus theChristian »id.s hut little ground,

I because he must go his weak bodies pace. 1755 Lady M. W.
I Montagu Lett. xcii. IV. 63 Because (in the jockey phrase)

|

it rids ground, that is, covers a certain quantity of paper.

1785 g.fouster tr. Spareman's Voy. Cape G. if. (1786) 293
The beast.. kept on an even and steady course, which..

|

nevertheless rid a great deal of ground.

! t b. So lo rid iuay. Obs.

I >593 Siiaks. 3 Hen. / /, v. iii. 21 Wc. .Will thither straight,

j

forwillingnes.se rids way. *6*7 Cart. Smith Seaman’sGram.
xi. 5j A false stem . . will make her rid more way and heart* a

j

belter saile. 1665 J^ 11, Taylor Unutn Nccess. viii. §7 Asa
runner of races at his first setting forth 1 ids his way briskly.

Rid,///, tf.
1 rare. [f. Rid 7.'.] That has been

ridded or rid (up ) ; cleared.

1738 P. Walker Life Pedtn (1827) 76 Ye’ll have an ill

rid-up House. 1865 Kingsley Hemv. xxvii, ‘Wo will make
room for you ! We will make a rid road from hero to Win-
chester 1

* shouted the holdcis and knights.

Rid, ///. aP rare

.

[f. Ridk v.'\ - Riddkn.
1631 l >. Lloyd Leg. Capt. Jones (1648) 10 He . . supply'll

him with a horse Well rid and fierce.

j

Rid, obs. form of Kuna, nml ^.,Rkde p.i,Kidjc v.

Ridable, variant of Ridkaiilk.

Ridar, obs. form of Rkadjck, Rideu.

Bi ddable, a. rare-". (See quot.)
i6xx Cotgh., Exploitable,

.

.disjiatchahle, riddable, rcadie
to be performed, casie t<> be done.

Riddance (ri*dan.s). Also6ryddanoo,-aunoo,
-auu86. [f. Rid v. l-anue.]

I 1 . Removal, clearance; an instance of tliis; a

]

clearing out, scouring.

|

a. In plir. to make {clean, etc.) riddance.

!
*535 Coverdale Zcph. i. 18 lie shall soone make dene

|

rytldaunce of all them dial dwell in the londe. 1577 B.Googe

|

lleresbat h’s Hush. 11. (1586) 83 b, You must make this rid-
I dance of tlm Rootes at eucry fall of the leafe. 1630 A'. John-

j

son's Kingd. <*(- Commw. 577 The old Vicc-Roy nutkelh
quicke and cleane riddance of all Vtensils. 168* /mi Plea.

Jor Nonconformists 19 It is not good, that a general Rid-
dance should be made of all Dissenters. 1784 Cowier Task
v. 70 Clean riddance quickly made, one only care Remains

i to each the search of sunny 1100k.

!
b. In other uses.

j

*577~87 Homnsiied Chron. I. 202/2 From the time of the

j

first entrance of the Danes into this realme, vntill their

last expulsion tk riddance. 1606 Holland Sueton. 92 The
;

skouringe and riddance of the woikehou.se prisons. 1667
Milton P.L. iv. 6^2 T hose Blossoms also, and those drop-

1
ping Gununs,. .Ask riddance, if wc mean to tread with ease,

j

176* R. Guy Pracf. Obs. Cancers 34 It is in vain to expect
an effectual Riddance of the Water by opening the Vrsieles,

>855 Bain Senses g /nt

.

11. iv. ft 3 Coughing and sneezing. .

|

ure also involuntary
;
that is, the mechanical irritation works

the riddance of itself.

j

f c. A means of removal. Obsr~ x

*567 Man.I'.t Gr. Forest 90 b, This bird proflteth TF.gipt

verte much, and is the best riddance or conueiuuuce that

they haue of . .discommodities, .brought by Serpcntes.

f 2 . Clearance of goods by sale. Obsr 1

*545 Hrinklow Compl. (1874) 11 What maketh ryddance
or good sale so mock, as whan a comodylc is at a pryce

j

resonahle ?

f 3 . Progress or dispatch in work. Obs.
1581 Mulcastkr Positions v. (1887) 33 Writing being ones

perfectly goten doth make a wonderful riddance in the rest

of our (earning. 1608 Willkt Hexapta Exod. Ded., The
j

nether milstone is heauie, slow, and of small riddance. 1657
I
Trafp Comm. Neh. iii. 20 A ready heart makes riddance of

God’s work. 1683 Moxon Meek. F.xerc., PHitting xi. p 1 It

w'ould be troublesom and tedious, .for the Press-man, and
would hinder his usual riddance of Work. 17*5 Family
Diet. II. k. v. Root-grafting,

The Work may be done
with great Riddance. . within doors. 1763 Mills Pracf.
flush, IV. 32 This hoeing, .may be performed with a wider
hoe, for the sake of greater ridJance.

82-2
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f b. Progress or advance in moving. Obs .

1598 R. Bernard tr. Terence, Eunuch v. iii, I see thee

stirre, but thou makes t no riddance. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 1.

f, t In like cases ships use to draw them selves in, by the

casting and weighing of Anchors, with great labour, and
slow riddance of way. 1647 Tkap** Comm. Ifeb. xii. 12 A
drooping spirit makes no riddance of the way.

4 . Deliverance or rescue from something.

1591 Spknskk Dafhnalda 364 Els surely death should he
no punishment, .. But rather riddance from long languish-
merit. *507 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xxvii. § j deliverance
from sudden death, riddance from all adversity. 168a
Norms Hierodes 66 By the care of Providence ati utter
riddance and delivery from it. 1886 Si’Uhgkon Treas. Par.
Ps. cxliv. 11, 12 Riddance from the wicked, and the gracious
presence of the Lord arc sought [etc.].

5 . A deliverance which consists in getting rid of

something. Freq. with adjs., as good, happy. Also
Iranif., something of which one gets rid.

1596—1676 [see b]. 1694 Keitlewell Comp, Persecuted \

103 Give them comfort under their sufferings, and in thy .

due time an happy riddance thereof. 18*7 Scot frnl. I

II. 4 God send honest industry a fair riddance. 1844
Thirlwall Greece VIII. lxii. 147 The loss of so many cap-

|

lives was treated as a happy riddance. 1861 Dickens (it. I

Exted. xlii,Compeyson took it easy as a good riddance for
|

both sides. 1867 — Dr. Marigold, His mother indignantly
declared that a girl who could so conduct herself was
indeed a good riddance.

b. In interjectional phr. a good (ffair,
gentle)

;

riddance. i

1596 Siiaks. Moxh. / ', 11. vii. 7 8 Portia adow. . . Por. A
gentle riddance, c 1613 Middle ion No IPit like Woman's

j

11. iii, Lott'. They’ve given thee all the slip. Atis. Low. S>»,
|

n fair riddance ! 1676 Ethkredgk Man 0/ Mode 11. ii, I

Loveit. Call him again. Pert. E’n let him go, a fair rid-

dance. 174a Young Nt. Th. 11. 119 We. .all expedients tire,

To lash the ling’ring momenta into speed, And whirl us
(happy riddance !) from ourselves. 178a Eli/. Blower Geo.
Bateman III. 7 In •ess time than whilst one could cry—‘A
good riddance*. 1863 C. Rkadk Hard Cash xxxii, She is

turned away— for sauce and a good riddance of bad rub-

bish. 1883 * Ann ik Thomas ’ Mod. Housewife 3 j
‘As soon as

his master comes home he shall go.' ' A good riddance too,’

she said morosely.
!

Riddel (J, varr. Ridel sb., obs. ff. Riddle.
j

Ridden (rnVn), ///. a. [pa. pple. of Ride ?.]

+ 1. That lias ridden, travelled, in comb, room -
.

ridden, far-travelled. Obs.~ x

l34°-7° Alex. \ Dind. 1131 pis makclesc man Rat most
was adouled, pc romme ridcri alexatulre, richest of kitigus.

2 . That has been ridden upon
;
broken-in.

i<*3 Fitzheru. Hush. & 120 A corscr is he, that hycth all

rycldcn horses, and sellmh them agayne. 1570 Wills Inv.
N.C. (Surtees, 1835) 317 A yonge nagge .. and a Ridden
mare. 1607 Markham Caval. u. (1617) 262 When you finde
that you are able to ride a ridden horse both with good arte
and comelinesse. '

*t* 3 . Oppressed, taken advantage of. Obs. 1

1677 Otway Cheats ofScapin 1. i, 1 told him thou wei t as 1

valiant as a ridden cuckold. 1684 .Southkkne Disappoint •

merit in. i, The common, ridden cuckold of the Town.
4 . Forming the scqpnri element in combs., as hag-

ridden, priest-ridden, etc. (Freq. in mod. use.)

*653~ Priest-ridden]. 1684- [see Hag-ridden]. 1831
Moons Mem. (1856) VI. 189 It was.. the old king-ridden
feeling. 1850 F. W. Newman Phases of Faith 128 The
deaf, the dumb, the hunch-backed, are spoken of as devil-

ridden. 1861 F. W. Rouinson No Church \. iv. 100 One
must take advantage of the weather in this mist-ridden
country.

Bidder, sb. 1 Now dial. Forms : i hrider,
hriddor $ryddGT

f erron.Tydo\in,?-<)dia/.TiddQr,

rudder, rufcher. [OF. hrider

,

later hridder

,

from
a stem hrid- to shake (cf. hriCian to shake with
fever), an ablaut-variant of which is represented
by OlIG. rttera, rftra (M 11G. rfiere, rfter

,
G.

reiter), and more remotely by L. cribrum, Ir. cria-

thar. In later Kng. the more usual form is
;

Riddle jA~] A sieve or riddle.

( 7*5 Corpus Gloss., debutant, hrider. c 1000 /Klerk;
Horn. 1 1. 1 54 Da abajd his fostormodnr an hridder. 1398
T’kevisa Barth. De T. A*, xvn. c.xxxvi. (Botll. MS.), Corue
is iclensed w‘ sent- offer wiff ryddcrnc. c 1430 Two Cookery-

hks. y?. Take a seve or a whctc rydoun, ley pin pesyn
her- on. 1619 20 in Swayne Sarum Church-w. Accts . (1896) '

309 A sieve called a Rudder, yt. 1667 Phil. Trans. II. 527
Wash it [lead-ore] dean in a running stream; then silt it

in Iron-Rudders. 1669 Worlidgl-: Syst. Ag>ic. 331 Rudder,
or Kidder

,

the widest sort of Sieves for the separating the
Corn from the Chaff, a 17*2 Lisle Hush. (E. L>. Sj s.v. !

Rudder, They said . .the rudder would easily separate tills

and barley. 1750 [see Kidder 7a 1
]. 1848- in southern dial.

1

glossaries. 1856 Morton Cyclop. Artie. I. 194/1 Wheat
{

Rudder *, twenty inches diameter. .. Barley Rudder. 1884 I

If- est .Sussex Gax. 35 Sept., Bushel, shauf, shovel, ridder,
sieves [etc.].

Proy. 1678 Rav Prey. (ed. 2) 289 As much sib’d as sieve
j

and ridder, that grew in the same wood together.

Ri dder, sbf rare. [f. Kid v. + -eh *.]

1 . One who rids
; a deliverer.

*
.

s5™ J* Heywool) Pardoner 4 Friar Flays (tooO 11
This is the pardon, the ridder of your sin.

2 . Sc. = Reddekj/c 1 I.

1644 in Maidmeut Spottiswoede Mis,. (1843) 11. 307 The
1

said Alexander alleged that, .he was a ridder arid intervener !

between them that not one of them should hurt another.

1637 Presbytery Bk. Btrathbogie (Spalding Cl.) 12 He. .was
a ridder only between him and John Milne. 186a Wham ly
Comm.-pi. Bk. (1864) It 14 The Scotch proverb that ‘the

ridder gets aye the worst stroke in the fray .

j

t Ri’dder, Obs.— 1 [a.obs.F. ridde, rid(d)re
t

rider
,
a. Flem. rijder, ridder knight.] — Rider 3.

1694 Motteux Rabelais iv. Prol. (1737) p. Ixxxv, Sub-
stantial Ridders, Spankers, and Rose Nobles.

Ri’dder, V .
1 Obs. cxc. dial. Also rudder.

[OF. hridrian, f. hridder Ridder sb. 1

] trans.

To sift, riddle.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xxii. 31 Nu satanas xyrnde ffmt he
eow liridrude [Hatton riddrede] swa swa hwaete. *750
Ellis Mod. Hmbandm. VI. iii. 60 Ridderingi^ also applied
to cleaning wheat by means of a large sieve or wheat-ridder.

/hid. 72 To ridder or riddle it. 1893 Wiltshire Gloss., Rud-
der,. .to sift.

Ri dder, v.~ rare* 1

. (Sec* quot.)

1750 Ellis Mod. Husbandm. I. x:i. 9 2 When the hedge
is riddered, as we call it, that is, when all the superfluous
wood . .is taken out.

Ri dding, vld. sb. [f. Rid v. f -in<i T]

1 . The action of clearing or removing.
1347-8 Durh. Arc. Rolls II. 545 In exp. metis in Ryd-

dyng stagni tic Eery, a 1400 50 Alexander 22.14 ynne
corage to bend, And in ridding of oure riche toun }oiir

reuth for to call. 1481-90 Howard Househ . Bks. (Koxb.)

y >7 For the stubbyng and ryddyng all a long the pale off

the long pond. 1501 Church-w. Arc., Yatten (Somerset

Rcc. Soc.) 125 For rydyng of gutters of y« cliyrch and y
rt

gargells. 156s Coori.it Thesaurus,
Ablnqucatio

,
the rid-

tiyng or den singe of trees in manor ahoue mcncioned. 1630
Brasenose Coll. Munim. Q3. 104 Charges for the Kiddingc
of the Lanne betwixt Brasntlose and Excestre Colledgc
Cianlen. 1666 Pevys Diary t 6 Aug., I fell to the ridding
away of a great deale of business, c 1850 J. Gkm.mel in Ment.
R. Craig (1867) 250 A thorough ridding of the. marches
between what is changeable and what is unchangeable.

1875 17re's Diet. Arts III. 704 Ridding,, .a term used in

the Newcastle coal-field for the operation of separating the

iron ore from the coal-shale. 1897 /.ongman's Map. Mar.
441 The marble seam. . is easily obtained by ‘ open ridding *.

b. Separation of combatants. Also attrib.

1500 in I. S. Lcadam Star Chatnher Cases JSelden hoc.)

1 j » The sc id Thomas. .came, .onely for the Riddyng of the
seid assau ute & fray. 1721 Kelly Scot. Pro<\ 159 He who
meddles with Quarrels, gets the ridding Stroke.

c. Deliverance, setting free, rarer'.

1648 Sanderson Scrm. II. 234 For,. the ridding of our
selves and others from troubles.

2 . A cleared piece of ground
;
a clearing. (Now

only in local names.) north.
1586 Wills S In?>. A’. C. (Surtees, i860) 140, ! will that

Barnard Powthwhct hauc 1 lie 11cwe mower, with my parte

in the fer ryddynges. 1651 .'IAS'. Indenture, Yorks., 9 seliuns

lying together in one field called the Rydings. 1827 Hodg-
son Hist. Northumb. 1 1. 1. 94 note, It is plain that a ridding
is pure English for assartum. 1868 Atkinson Cleveland
Dial., Ridding.. . Mote frequently met with in local names,
01 in documents, than in modern explosion.

f 3 - //. Clearings, refuse. Obs. rare— 1

.

1598 Gkknewey Tacitus, Ann. ji. x. (1622) ic,2 In a Turn-
bi t’ll which carried away the riddings of Gardens.

4 . (Sec Rid sb} 2, quot. 1827.)

Riddle (ri’d’l), sb.
1 Forms : a. 1 rend-, r6dels,

4 redilis, 4-5 redel(e)s, 9 dial, ridless. ft. 4, 6

redolo,4-5 redel, redil, 6 readle, rodlo, reedol,
roodlo. 7. 4 6 rydol, 6 ryddel(l, ryd(d)lo,

4 ridil,5 ridel, 6 riddol, ridelle, ri die, 6- riddle.

[OE. rddels masc. and nedelse fern., counsel, opinion,

conjecture, etc., also a riddle, Fris. riedsd, MDu.
raetscl (Du. raadsel ), OS. rddisli mut., radish
masc. (MI.(L irid-, rcdelse

,
redesal, LG. radscl),

OI IG. nidisle (MliCi. ratsel
,
retscl, etc., G. ratset),

f. rkdan to Read or Rede : see -els.]

1 . A question or statement intentionally worded
in a dark or puzzling manner, and propounded in

order that it may be guessed or answered, esp. as

a form of pastime
;
an enigma

;
a dark saying.

a. 1 1000 /Eli-kic Arum. xii. 8 Ic sprece to him . .openiice,
na;s |>urh retlelsas [l .. arnigmata) ne Jnnh hiwinge. 1382
Wyci.ik fudges xiv 16 Thou hatidist me,.. and therfor tlie

redds [L. prohlema J. .thou wolt not to me expowne. 1387
Trkvisa lligden (Rolls) III. 181 pc kyng puttc forfi a rydcls

IL. paradigmd) crlichc ainorwe. a 1425 Cursor M. 7120
(1‘rin.), At feest l?ere he was stad A redeles vnto him he
had. 1879 Miss Jackson Nhropsh. Word-bk., Ridless, a
riddle, a conundrum.
f3 . a 1300 Cursor M. 7120 At hat fesl . . A redd ham vndo he

hadd. 1377 Langi.. I *. PI. B. xn 1. 184 Ar coueitoiisc nouthe
After ?eics3yucs or }iftes or ^ernen to rede rcdelcsV c 1440
Promf. Part’. 426/2 Kedyn or c-xpownyn redellys. *542
Udall Frasm. Apoph. 46 b, To n certain persone that had
propotined an haide recdle. Ibid. 92 'The tedlc that Sphinx
propouned.

_
1567 Fenton Trag. Disc. 45, 1 shall hardlye

reade the misterye of your rcadlc, for as yet I understande
nothinge but highe duche. 1596 Foxe's A. A - M. X142/1
margin, The 8. chapter of Daniel, .speaketh of the king of
faces and reedels.

y. c 1375 Cursor M. 7122 (Fairf.), He.-hc^t ha men to
gif ham mede, if hai cowde hat lidil icdc. c 1440 Promp.
Pam. 433/1 Rydel, or i^robleme, enigma. 1483 Cath.
Angl. 307/- He hat spekis Rydels . ,,cni$matista. 1*35
Coverdalk fer. xiii. 12 Therfore layc this ryddlc before
them. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. ii. 26 As by a
ryddell or a datke figure. 1589 ? Lyly Papfe w. Hatchet
B iij b, I forgate a riddle, ‘the more it is spied, the lease
it is seene That* the Sunnc. 16x2 Woodai.l Sttrg.

j

Mate Wks. (1653) 19 The Authour hath thought fit to ’

unfold it by a medicmall riddle. 1671 Milton P. A’, iv.

573 As that 'Theban Monster that propos’d Her riddle, and
nun, who solv’d it not

{
devour'd, c 17x8 Prior Beauty, a

jRiddle 36 Your riddle ts not hard to read : I guess it. 1780 I

GoNvi-hK fl'ks. (1876) 49, 1 have lately exercised my ingenuity
coni, lv lnS an exercise for yoursand have composed a riddle.

x8io Chauuk Borough in. X05 And hia fair friends.. Oft he
,

[

amused with riddlo and chamdes. 1875 Jowrtt Plate
(ed. 2) I. tp, I am quite certain that he put forth his defini-

tion as a riddle.

b. Without article.

1 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xlix. 4 Riddle thou in riddle.

!

Tottenham Art Eng. Poesic 111. xviii. (Arb.) 198 We
dissemble againc voder couert and darkc speaches, when we
sneake by way of riddle. 1727 Swift Wonder of Wonders

; Postscript, It has been the Policy of all times, to deliver

down Important Subjects by Emblem and Riddle.

2 . trans/. Something which puzzles or perplexes;

!
a difficult or insoluble problem ; a mystery.

j
1377 Langi.. P. PL B. xmi. 167 pere nys neyther . . Pope, ne

I patriarch, fiat puyre reson ne schal make pe meyster of all** |>o

j

men porn} nu^t of |>is icdeles. c 1280 Wvi.lir Set. Wk.\
1 J. j2ci Mo redelis fan we can telle ben sofi of Crist hi his

two kindis. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. xi. 67
Shadowes and dark*; riddels of the olde l.'iwt-. 1650 Bulwer
Anthropomct. 253 Yet how and when this tincture began,
it was yet a riddle unto him. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr. it.

Introd. Lines 230 These Riddles that lie eouch’t within thy
breast, Freely propound, expound. 1706-7 Farquhah Beaux'
Ntrat. IV. it. 48 Where there’s a Priest and a Woman,

:
there’s always a Mystery and a Riddle. 1785 Rum Intdl.
Powers tij. iii. 144 Such paradoxes and riddles, .men are

involuntarily led into when they reason about time and

|

space. 183a Lytion Eugene A. lit. vii, It seems to me a
1 riddle how wc could ever have been thus connected. 1879

j

N. Smyth Old Faiths iii. (1882) 52 Judaism is said to have
i been a dark riddle which tormented Hegel all his life.

b. Const, of. (Common in 19th cent.)

1648 Boyle Seraph. Love xxiv. (1700) 145 There we shall

j

have clearly Expounded to us those Riddles of Providence,

j

which [etc.]. 1648 9 F.ikon Bas. xxii. (1662) jii, I must

I

now resolve the riddle, of their Loyalty. 1706 Addison

J

Rosamond \\\. iii, O quickly relate This riddle of fate ! 1816

Coleridge Lay Serm. (Bohn) 320 The minds that feel the

riddle of the world. 1859 Holland Gold Foil xii. 146 'The

riddle of life is unsolved. 1870 Max Mullkk Sci. Reitg.

(18731 392 >
1 do not say tliat..wc have solved the whole

riddle of mythology.

3 . cotter. A person or being whose nature nr

conduct is enigmatical.

1663 Blti.fr Hud. 1. iii. 337 *Twas a strange Riddle of a

Lady. 171X Swn-r Lett, (r 76S) IV. 3, I am still a riddle

they know not what to make of. 1732 Pore Ess. Man n.

18 Sole judge of Truth, in endless Error hull'd: The glory,

jest, and riddle of the world ! 1878 Browning La Saisiaa
I 46 No more Man as riddle to be read,

j

4 . Comb., as riddle-wise adv. (also with in)
;

I riddledike adj. ;
riddle-maker

,
-monger, -writer ;

riddle-loving adj.

a. 1387 Trkvisa lligden (Rolls) IV. 33 pey translated it

in a redel wise, 1S63 Mirr. Mag. 11. 142 b, 1 name no man
outryght, But ryddlc wise, l meane them as 1 myght. 1594
R. Wilson Golden Proph. iv. iii, 'The bastaids name lie

tolde. me too, But it was tiddle-wise.

b- 1571 Gold/ng Calvin on Fs. v. 1 Foiasmuch as 1 like

not theis riddelike tytles. 1601 Siiaks. ri It's lYeIt 1. iii. 223
She. .that, .riddle like, liues swcctcly where she dies. 1891

WiNsok Columbus Ap[). 633 'The strange and liddlc-likc

narrative.

C. 1641 Brome 'Jovial/ Crew n. Wks. 1873 III. 383 In

j

spite of Fortune and her Riddle-makers. 1751 Earl Orrery

j

Remarks Swift (1752) 83 The thought is closer pursued than

|

in any other riddle-writer whatever. 1849 H AT I IWT.I.l.Pop.

|

Rhymes 148 The pen has been a fertile subject for the

|
modern riddle-writer. 1850 Smedley /. Pairlcigh iv, 'That

riddle-loving female, the Sphinx.

5 . attrib., as riddle-book, -craft, -rhyme

.

1820 Kf.a is Eve of St. Agnes xv, An aged none Who
kcepefh dos'd a woricTrous riddle -book. 1849 Halliwull
Pop. Rhymes 141 Nursery riddle-rhymes are extremely
numerous. 1858 Matson Poems 459 Love.. sagely musing
o’er Fates riddla-lxmk. 1882 Child Ballads 1, 13 Riddle-
craft is practised by a variety of preternatural beings.

Biddle ri’d’l), sb.~ Forms : 1 hriddel, 4

riddil, 4, 6 riddill, 7 riddell, 6- riddle, 7, 9

|

dial, ruddle
; 4 ridolle, 5 ridil, 6 redell, 7 ridlo

;

4 rydil, 5 ryddyll, rydyl, rydello, 6 ryd d)le.

[Late OF. hriddel : the earlier form is hridder

Kidder sbf]
1 . A coarse- meshed sieve, used for se])ar.Tting chaff

from corn, sand from gravel, ashes from cinders,

!
etc.

;
the most usual form has a circular wooden

j

rim with a bottom formed of strong wires cross-

j

ing each other at right-angles.
: Also applied to those parts of some machines which serve

j

for similar purposes.

I
a 1100 Gertfa in Anglia IX. 264 S.nllcap, hriddel, her-

|

syfe. c 1340 Nominate (Skeat ) 531 Safe, cryuere, et sacc,

!
snk, ridelfe, and heresyue. 1382 YVvclu- Amos ix. 9 As

[

whete is stnyten in a rjdil. c 1440 Promp. Pam. 433/1
Rydyl, of corn clensynge, .

.

cribn/tu

.

X495 Treviso's Barth.
De P, R. xvii. cxxxv. 691 Hulkes fallelh of whan cornc is

clensyd wyth a syfuc or wyth a Ryddyll. 1^00-20 Dunhak
Poems vi. 55 Wc weir als sib as seue &. riddill. 1566 Lud-
low Church-w. Alc. (Camden) 123 Fordyginge and siftinge

of ytt ^sc. sand), and for a new rydle. x6ox Holland Pliny
xvi. xi. 1. 464 The same are shred and minced so small, as

they may passe through a sieve or a riddle. 1675 Evelyn
Terra (1776) 63 Casting the coarse remaining btuflf which
would not pass the Riddle, into the cistern again. 1707 Morti-
mer Husb. (1721) I. 140 Horse-beans and Tares together.,

are easily parted with a Riddle. 1798 Naval Chron. (1799)
I. 1 71 My hull is like a riddle. 1830 Kyle Farm Rep. 40
in Z.. U. A'., Husb

.

Ill, The stones, .are freed from sand by
being thrown into a riddle. 1856 J. Brown in T. Hughes
Struggles for Kansas (1862) 366 If all the bullets, .bad hit

me, I should have been as full of holes as a riddle. 1881

lYork 4 Design 24 Dec. 250/2 The wool .. is carried . . by
a conveyer, run by a small engine to a riddle.. .The riddle

is a simple contrivance, consisting of a box [etc.].

Iran Thoreac Maine Woods i, Through this steel
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riddle, more or less coarse, is the arrowy Maine forest . . ie*

lentlcssly sifted, .. till it comes out boards, clapboards {etc ).

b. To turn (or cast ) the riddle ( and shears), to

practise a mode of divination mainly employed for

the discoveiy of theft. Sc. and north, dial

\

For a description of the process, see Jamieson.

1370 Durham Depos. (Surtees) 117, I, Allice Swan, ..used
by the space of certen yeres to cast or tourne the riddle and
sheares. 1573 Ibid, 251 Ther was a wyflf in Ncwcastell.

.

that culd torne the ryodle [etc.]. 1589 in Lawson Bk. Perth
(1847) rgi Whilk day Violet Drown .. was accused for

turning of the riddle with sheers. 1709 {see 4].

C. A riddle of claret : (see quot. 1889 ').

1831 Wii.son in Blackw. Mag. XXX. 41 3, 1 bet you a riddle

of claret. 1889 N. Q. 7th Ser. V
T
III. 13 A riddle of claret is

thirteen bottles, a magnum and twelve quarts. The name
comes from the fact that the wine is brought in on a literal

riddle.

2 . To make, a riddle of, to pierce with holes.

1817 J. Bradbury Trav. At/rer. 19 He was instantly
pierteef with arrows so numerous, that, to use the language
of Colter, * he was made a riddle of’. 184a Lever J. Hinton
li, I was to be made a riddle of if I attempted to escape.

3 . A board or metal plate set with
j
ins, used in

straightening wire.

*843 Holtzaphel Turning I. 425 The tiddle is a piece of
wood or metal with sloping pins, which lean alternately
opposite ways, so as to keep the wire close down on the l>oard.

1866 Tomlinson's Cycl. Use/. Arts II. 91:*/'* Hard-drawn
and unannealed wires.. are straightened, .by drawing them
through a riddle.

4 . attrib. and Comb., as riddleframe, -maker,
manufactory, sieve

;
ridilc-turning (see 1 b).

1709 in W. Andrew s Bygone Ch. Life Scot. (1899) 124 The
horrid sin of the hellish art of riddle-turning. 1747 Uentt.
Mag. XVII. 3TI The greatest part of the corn, which falls

thro* this riddle sive, is at once clear from chatT and buzzes.
1818 J. Palmer Jntl. Trav. 48 One wire weaving and
riddle manufactory. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm II. 332
That part of the sides that forrn|s] the riddle-frame lies

horizontally. 1858 Sjmmonds Diet. t rade, Riddle-maker,
a manufacturer ot large coarse wire sieves.

Biddle, sbA nonce -rod. [f. Ktddt.k vA] A
bole made by a bullet.

1880 K. Marshall 'Troublous Times l. 82 My mother.,
had dropped a tear over the riddle of a bullet in the flap.

Riddle, sbA, variant of Redull or Ruddle.
1681 Chktham A nglcrs Vcute-m. tv. § 7 (1689)34 Kiddle

01 1 eel Oker (with which People in Lancashire use to mark
their sheep). 1886 Gloss. Rochdale.

f Riddle, sbA, obs. variant of Raddlk sbA
1695 KtiNNErr Tar. Ando., Gloss, s.v. Clodns, A hurdle

. . in Kent is sometime call'd a Kiddle, Raddle, or Ruddle :

. .as riddle-wall, a riddle-baskct.

Bi ddle, vA Also 7 ridlo. [f. 1<JI >1 >J/ic dM]
1 . intr. T'o speak in riddles, or enigmatically

;

also, to propound riddles.

1571 Golding Calvin on L's. xlix. 4 That is to say, Riddle
thou in riddle, 1^90 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. iii. 53 Lysander
riddles very prettily. 16*9 Carllll Deserving Favorite
11. ii, What, do you riddle me? Is she contracted, And can
I by your counsell attaine my wishes? 1660 .Shiroky Mer-
chant's It 'i/e nr. iii, Madam, you riddle strangely. 1748
Mllmoth Titsosborne J.ett. (174 g) I. o That he who knows
not how to riddle, knows not how to live. 1888 Gh.hl.iu
Veomcn i, I can riddle you from dawn of day to set of sun.

2 . trans. To interpret or solve (a riddle or ques-

tion). a. In imp. phr. riddle me a (or my) riddle
;

or riddle me lhis, that, why

,

etc.

1588 Matprel. Epist. (Arb.) 11 Riddle me a riddle, what
is that his grace threatened to send Mistris I^awson to
Bridewell? i6ai lip. Mountagu Diatribx 526 Riddle me a
riddle, what is this? 1661 Holyday Juvenal (1673) 38
Riddle me this: what’s he, that to Rome came (etc.]? x668
Davenant Man's the Master in. i, Riddle my riddle, what’s
this ? 1773 Goldsm. Stoops Con 7 v. ii, Riddle me this then.

What’s that goes round the house, and tound the house, and
never touches the house?

b. Red u pi. riddle me, riddle me.
1590NASHK Pasquil's Apol. Bh, Riddle me, riddle me, what

was he? 1631 P. Flkioilk Piscatory lielog. L iv b, I have
another play within to doe, Riddle me, Riddle me, what's
that? 1673 HicKKRINGU.i. Father Greybeard tty) Riddle
me, riddle me what it is. [1841 Chawkers Pop. Rhymes St oil.

(1870) 109 Riddle me, riddle me, rot-tot tot, A little wee man
in a red red coat.J

C. In general use. Also ahsol.

16*7 Drayton Agincourt
,
Moon Calf 176 The talc our

Gossip Red-cap told before, You so well ridled, that there

can no more Be said of it. 1664 Trevor in Carte Collect.

(1735) 266 The affaire.. is now understood and that mystery
riddled to be a bragge. x8ao Scoti Abbot xxiii, Were I as

wise a warlock as Michael Scott, I could scarce riddle the

dream yon read me. x8jli Miss Perkier Inker, xxvii,

Promise that you will riddle me right, and tell me why
poverty is the greatest misfortune in the world.

d. With adverbs, as to riddle forth, out.

1634 Quarles Job Militant xiv. 84 You understand To
riddle forth man s Fortunes by his li&nd. 164a H. More
Song0/Soul 1. it. lx v, So might we riddle out some mystery.
X685 —* Par. Prophet. xii. 91 The Time-eaten names of the
Consuls in that Monumentum Ancyranum above-mentioned,
as riddled out by T. L.

3 . To be a Tiddle to (a person)
; to puzzle, rare.

1818 Scott Rob Rev xviii, I think it will riddle him or he
gets his horse ower the Border again,

Biddle (ri'dT), v

A

Forms
: 3 ridlen, 4 ryd-

elyn; 4-5 ridile, 4-6 ridele (6 redyle), 4-8
ridle, 4- riddle, [f. Riddle sbA]

1

.

trans. To pass (com, gravel, etc.) through a
riddle

;
to separate with a riddle

; to sift. Also
const, out, in.

t a laag Ancr. R. 234 Satan i> \eorne abuten uorto ridlen l»e

ut of mine come ! 138a Wyn n- Dan

.

xiv. 1 3 Tliei brou^eri
to ashe, and by al the temple he ridlide [it] byfore the kyng.

j

Luke xxii. 31 Sathanas hath axid 3011, that he schulde
! ridele [you] as whete. c 1440 Prottrp. Pam. 433/2 Rydelyn,

|

cnbro, capisterio. 1543 Fit* herb. Hu\b. § 146 The holies of

j

flaxe, whan they be ripelcd of, must be ridded from the

1 wcdcs. 1570 Levins Manip. 116 To Riddle, eribrare. 1603

Owen Pembrokeshire xi. (1893) goTwo ridlcrs, who ridle the

j

coales when it is aland. 1688 (see Riddling vbl. sb ij.

I 1707 Mortimer Ilusb. (1721) II. 244 The finest sifted

Mould that can be got, which must be.. rather ridled in

than pressed down. 17*9 Walkden Diary is Sept. (1866)

41, I owed .
.
3<V. to his son, due for riddling and blending

1 lime. 1784. \Veiu Spectator No. 10. 5 As ridiculous as

I Hercules with the distaff, or n Duchess ridling cinders!

i 1833 J. Holland ManuJ. Metal II. 203 The ashes, on fa II-

ing, are riddled or sifted through the grating. 1844 Ste-

phens Bk. Farm II. 281 The shrivelled beans and other

I
refuse being riddled out. 1890 VV. J. Gordon laundry 16

j

One is sifting or ‘riddling* the old sand to make it ready
1 for another casting.

ahsol. 1616 B. Jonson Love Restored Wks. (Ivlldg.) _

r»B8 '2

Robin Goodfellow, he that sweeps the hearth - ., liddlos for

the country maides, and does all their other drudgery.

1844 H. Stephens PA. Farm II. 282 Very few people who
profess to wotk in the barn can riddle well,

b. transf and fig.

1613 Jackson Creed it. 468 Appointed to tiddle out some
good meaning. 1630 Davenant Cruet Brother in. i, Thus
thy years do liddlt* gimf away. 1640 Blithe Eng. Improv.

Imfr. (1633) 23 The Goodness of the Water is as it were
Ridled, Screened, and Strained out into the Land. 1831

Carlyle: in Froude Life (1882) II. 146 That mind whii h
1 must all be riddled monthly to see if thcie are any grains in
’ it. 1863 Torrens Life Sir J. Graham 1 . 235 Hi c

. power
of sifting evidence, and riddling the truth out of reluctant

or evasive witnesses.

2

.

To pierce with boles like those of .1 riddle
;
to

render sieve-like by perforation [with bullets or

the like); to shatter by missiles.

1849 50 Alison Hist. Europe IV. xxi. § 62. *95 Al*uve

KKV 00 cannon-halls, and 25,000 bombs,, .had riddled all its

i
defences. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv. § 3. 186 Jahvard
riddled the Scottish ranks with arrows. 1886 Law Times
I.XXX. 213/2 Worms w ill riddle the wood-work of a ship,

i fig. 1 880 Bryce Amer. Comnrw. III. Ixxxvii. 165 Pro-

posals. . which the criticism of opinion riddled with its un-
ceasing fire.

|

b. csp. in pa. pple. riddled (with holes, etc.).

, 18x7 J. Scot P Parts Revisit, (ed. 4) 211 The door was rid-

I

died through and through with all sorts of shot. 1865G0SSF
Land Sea (1874) 31 An interior riddled w ith holes like a
honeycomb. 1884 Cassell's Pam. Mag. Mar. 220/1 Strop

;

hanks of sandstone, riddled wdth the holes of the sand-martin.

fig. 1897 Ot 1 ida ’ Massarenes viii, They arc as poor as

Job and riddled with debts.
!

C. intr. To penetrate, rare-'.
\

1856 Kane: A ret. Ecpl. II. x. 99 Blanket-bags arc nearly
! useless below— 30°, in a gale of wind ;

it riddle* through them.

. d. With cogn. obj. : To make (one’s way) by
'

:

penetration, rarer'. 1

j

189a G. Hake Mem. 80 Y
r
rs. Ixiii. 259 An enemy could

;

i

cross a moat; could he riddle lii.s w>ay through flic countless
;

:

canals of Venezia ? 1

Riddle-bread, -cake, north, dial. (Seecjnots.) 1

j

1674 Ray N. C. ICords s.v. Bannock
,
R iddle-cakes, thick

Sour-cakes. from which differs little that which they call

Itami-haven Brea*t, having but little leaven, and being
kneaded stiffer. 1797 Monthly Mag. 111 . 33/1 The bread
used is made of oatmeal, and by some is called riddle bread.
It is slightly baked in thick rakes, Itcing previously leavened.
1828 Car n Craven Gloss., Riddle-bread, oat cake which is

riddled or shaken on a chequered board, before it is thrown ‘

on an iron plate over the lire, called n bakestone.

Ri ddled, ppl. aA rare-', [f. Riddle v\
-t -ed T] Made cniginaticnl.

< 1586 CTi.ss I’emhroke Ps. xi.lx. i, I will, .ridled speech
to tuned harp accord.

Riddled,/*// a* If. Riddi.k v.
r

~]

1. 1‘asscd through a riddle
;

sifted, winnowed.
! 1B44 H. Stephens Bk. Farm II. 273 While the uuwin-
nowed heap is becoming less, . . the riddlt-d one increases in

j

bulk. 1891 times 5 Oct. 4/4 Slacks can l>e Ixaught at 5s. 6d.
1 to os. 6d.. .and ordinary riddled nuts at 8s. ..per ton.

2 . Pierced with holes, as by bullets
;
shattered.

'

t86a Index 25 Sept., He bore aloft the riddled flag of the

j

3rd Alabama. 1871 Daily News 14 Aug., The world al .

1 large associates it with long runs, riddled wickets (ctc.J.

;

Riddled, variant of kidkled a. Obs. i

Riddle-like : see Riddle sb. 1 4 b.

Bi ddlemeree;, riddle-me-ree.
1 . A fanciful variant of the phrases riddle me a

riddle
,
riddle my riddle, etc. (See Riddle vA 2.)

1710 Addison Whig Examiner No. 1 F 3 Riddle my ree,
what is this? c. 1730 Royal Remarks 50 They argued it upon
it in the familiar Phrase of Riddle my Riddle my Rce (ctc.J.

2 . Rigmarole
;
nonsense.

,

1736 tr. R urglc s Ignoramus 1. 10 It is, ns the Law says,

—

in Nubibus— tis riddle me rc
—

'tis something, and nothing.

;

1785 European Mag. VIII. 463 By this quaint riddle-me-
ree, 1 suppose it is meant that (etc.]. 1806 Surk Winter

! in Land. III. 233 Pray, Lady Roseville, what riddle-me-
!

rce is this? 1818 Keais Wks. { 1889) III. p. cxxxvij, Not
,

omitting.. any little choice conversation or riddle-me-ree .

between him and his nursery maid. 1848 Black iv. Mag.
,

;

Oct. 461 Her style is all riddle ma-ree. i

So f Biddlemy riddlemy. Obs. rare— 1

.

1641 Bromf. Joviall Crew 1. Wks. 1873 III. 353, I would
1

Lx* drunk A thousand times to bed, rather then dream Of
any of their Riddlemy Riddlcmies.

Bi ddler 1
.

[f. Riddle v.
1 t -kb 1

.] One who

j

speaks or deals in riddles.

I i6»o Donne Pseudomariyr 363 Were this.. springing out
j

of the spiritual! authentic as the Popes r idler makes IT
auihori tic to bee? 1671 Akkra Behn Forc'd Marriage m.
i, Prethce be not thou a Ridler too. 17*8 Pope Dune. m.

157 Each Songster, Riddler, cv’ry nameless name. *757
Home Douglas 111, Thou riddler, speak Direct and clear.

1838 New' Monthly Mag. LIV. 24; His elevation as a

puzzler and riddler among men.

Ri ddler Also 7 ridler, [f. Riddle v.- x
-ku L

j
One who uses a riddle.

1603 [see Riddle r-.
J i]. 1771-1 Fss. fr. Batchelor (1773)

1 1. 50 With shaking nought remains but coals, To warm the
riddler’s breast. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm II. 273 The
corn begins to accumulate amongst the mldlers* feet. 1853
R. S. Svkif.kx Sponge s Sp. Tour uBy/.O 83 Riddling lime—
an unpleasant occupation . .when the wind veerscaptioiously,
anil the 1 icld lc. 1 is inexpert at * dodging ’.

Riddlo-wieo : sue Kiddi.k sbA 4 a.

Ri ddling, vbl. sbA (T. Riddle vA t -ing 1
.]

The propounding of a riddle or riddles
;

also, an
instance of this, ] a riddle. Also attrih.

1483 Cath. A ngl. 307/2 A Rydellynge (A. Ridyllynge),
enigma. 1611 Minitu ton K' Df.kker Routing Girl 1 ).\

Wks. 1873 IV. 184 What., meaacs this ridling ? *671 Mh.ion
Samson 1064 Be less abstruse, my riddling days are past

iQi* Sporting Mae. XXXIX. 110 The laughable rxcu i.cs

of blindmans bun, riddling, and question and command.
187a Tl nny.soN Gareth 4- Lynette 279 Know ye not then
the Riddling of the Raids?

Ri ddling, vbl. .sbA [f. Riddle vA f -ing *.]

1 . The action of sifting or separating by means
ol a riddle. Also fig.

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire xi. (1892) 90 Then the xrconde
ridliuce with a smaler Ridle. 1688 Holme Amumtv in.

74/1 Ridling, is a sifting the rorn from the chaff. * 8.19

V i< k. Dii t. Arts 814 'Phis operation by the hand-sieve, is

tailed riddling in the tub, or riddling by deposit. 1850

Carlyi.M Latter.d. Pamp/t. i. (1872) 39 By mauu-uvring of

ballot boxes, and riddling of the popular clamour. 1891

A thenxum 1..5 Aug. 223/1 Some day. .some patient person
w ill take these six volumes, and, by severe riddling first anil

compressing afterwards, get them into one or two.

2
.
pi. The coarser or less valuable parts which

are separated by the riddle
;

siftings, screenings.

1600 Suki-lkt Countric Farme t. xxv, By that part of

increase which the farmer spareth in bis fodder, siftings,

ridlings, and such other things, a 1796 Burns Poet. Wks.
(W. .S, Douglas) p. Ixxi, God has piddled the hale creation,

and <lmy; the liddlings on Lllisland ! 1824 T. Modi; The
Carnation 34 The coat m-. par ts or riddliilgs. would not pass
through the sieve. 1844 11 . Stephens Bk. Farm ML 112s
T in- ri< Idlings, or small potatoes, arc used on the farm. 1866

Bi.ackmore Cradock Nowell xxxvi, Small-coals men. buy
the crushing;* and riddlings by the sack. 1894 Labour
{Commission (doss., Kiddlings, the poitions of lime rejected

from the slaking because they are too coarse or strong or

ill-burned.

/tans/. i8«4 Gai t Rotlulan III. 117 It was in truth an
epitome of the wmld the riddlings of all nations. 1851
Madden Shritus 4* Sepulchres J 1 . 544 Ihe liddlings of

society in the sca-jiuits, and the capitals.

3. ^Reckling.
1850 Jtnl. R. Agric. Soc. XL it 598 There is generally

one small pig in every litter, called the riddling.

Ri ddling, ppl a. [f. Riddle 7'. 1
-f -ing -.]

1 . Speaking in riddles
;

utlerin^; or dealing in

riddles ; ambiguous or enigmatic in expression.

1591 Shaks. i Hen. / 7 , it. iii. 57 This > s a Riddling Mer-
chant for the nonce. *59» • Rom. 4- Jid. 11. iii. 56 Rai-

ling confession, Andes hut 1 idling shrift. 1635 Fuller Ch.
Ihst. x. xvii. 37 That ridd’ling Letter brought him the first

notice thereof’ 1748 Mm.moth Fitzosborue Lett. {174/)) 1 . 10
Your grave friend .. who reproached you. .for your riddling
genius. 1838 J. .Si ruling Ess., etc. (1848) I. 20 S He in-

timated the state of the case in these riddling lines. 1869
'Tennyson Coming Arthur aq\ He (Merlin] laugh’d. ., and
answer'd me In riddling triplets of old time.

2 . That is or presents a riddle
;
dark, enigmatic,

obscure, puzzling.

16*7 Donne Stmt. v. 45 Under that. .Riddling Distemper.
Ibid. 47 Riddling and entangling Perplexities ofthe .Schooles,

1654 ^ unuKK /.ootomia 558 When the most, intricaie and
ridling Articles of our Creed shall shine in glorious and un-
doubted satisfactions. 1718 Rowe tr. Lucan vm. 27 Perhaps,
the liddling Visions of the Night With Contrarieties delude
our Sight. 1789 T. I vuss Treat. Poetry (1812) 11 . 325 note,

Dante has a riddling metaphorical expression of the same
kind. 1837 C. Wordsw. Mise. (1879) I. 5 M ural aralicsques
ofj;ipanese jugglery, or riddling him oglyphics. 181J6 K. S.

Vaughan Mystics (i86<j) II. xm. i. 251 Its material, remote
and riddling to the lower apprehension of common minds.

0 . That expounds riddles
;
divining.

1590 Seen si-R /•'. C- m. xi. 54 She., could not construe it By
any ridling skill, or commune w it. 18*7 Hood Midi. Fairies

1 viii. Purblind men.. In liddling wonder his great boner,

survey. 1865 Swinuurnk Chastelard 1. ii. 31 A. .riddling

•.kill at love, y
Ilcnce Bl ddlingly adv.

1503 Donne Sat. 11. 3 Wks. (Crosart) I. 19 Poetry.. like

the Pest ileus or old fashiond lone It (rlotkjrifllingly catch men
and doth remove Neuer, a 1631 — Lett. Persons ofHonour
(1651) 79, I. .am 1 iddlingly subject to two contrary wrackes,
sinking and oversetting. 1B75.I'rowning Aristoph. Apol.
296 Heyday ! How riddlingty thut hint returns.

Riddock, -uck, obs. variants of Ruddock.
Riddour, variant of Rkddouh Obs.

Riddyl(l f variant 1

* of Ridkl sb. Obs.

Ride (raid), sbA [f. Ride v.

ME. ride (only in Gen. Ex. 3950) is app. lo be taken as

a derivative from the stem rid- : cL Du. rit, MLG, rid, rit,

G. ritt. Da. ridt. J

1 . a. An excursion or journey in some vehicle or

conveyance, now csp. a public one
; + a diivc.

1779 Mrw. Harms in Drii. Lett, Ld, Malmetb . (1870) I.



RIDE, 654 RIDE.

4-H Your father and I intend driving every day I o the camp.

'Ti* a fine ride. 1800 Helena Wki.i.s Constantta Neville

II. x s Taking a ride with the nurse and child. *8o8 Eleanor

Sleath Bristol Hen ess I. 54 Miss Williams should, .take a

ride thither in Latlv Harcourt’s carriage. 1840 Thackeray
Catherine vii, A ride in a ‘bus to Richmond. 1894 S. Fiskk
Holiday Stories C 1900) 30 To.. enjoy his company duiing

my car-ride up town.

b. A turn or spell of riding.

1815 Scott Guy M. ix, He had often promised the child a

ride upon his galloway. 1859 TENNYSON Elaine 827 ‘Alas/
he said, ‘your ride hath wearied you. Rest must you
have 1898 Florence Montgomery Tony jo A few hours’

bicycle ride in the country.

o. One of the districts into which a coast is

divided lor purposes of excise. Also ride-officer.

1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade
, Ruin-officer, an exciseman.

1885 Civilian 3 Jan. 13yd The breaking of Rides and Divi-

sions affects no grade in the Service to the same extent as
Assistants,

d. (See quot.)
1851 Mayhew l.ond. Labour I. 175/3 The truttingbutchcr

is not likely to be succeeded by any in tilt- same line, or
—as I beard it called— ‘ride ’ of business.

e. U.S. (See quot.)
X8S9 Baktlkti Diet. Amcr. (ed. 2) 365 A stream is said

to he ‘ out of ride ’ when it is past fording [on horseback].

2 . a. A road or way made for riding on horse-

back, esp. through a wood
;

a riding, b. spec.

The rid ing-cour.se in Hyde Park, London.
a. 1805 l'> tins. Sac. Arts XX I II. 139 Each separate divi-

sion of the wood. .. including fences, rides, and hog. 1856
‘ Stonehenge’ Bn't. Rural Sports 1. 1. vii. 64/1 In Hying,.

.

they may always be seen to take the same ride or break in

the trees. 1864 J. Payn Sir Massingberd 14 Coming slowly
along a long, broad 1

ride .was a youth of .seventeen. *898
Hewlett Barest f. overs xvi, She.. crossed open rules in

fear what either vista might set bare.

b. 1814 Sporting Mag. XL 111 . 220 The ride being in-

tended for the recreation of Noblemen, Gentlemen, &c.
1869 M. Arnold Epil. Lessing's TaocoSn

,

We., reach’d
the ride Where gaily Hows the human tide.

3 . A batch of mounted recruits.

>833 Regul. <y Instr. Cavalry 1. 51 The Ride moves for-

ward, preserving the dressing. 1806 Daily News 17 Jan.

3/3 The primary object of Lord Wolscley’s. visit was to

inspect the ‘ rides’. Ibid., Four selected rides of first-class

recruits, who negotiated the jumps, .with their arms folded.

4 . A saddle-horse
;
a mount.

1787 W. Marshall Rnr. Eeon. Nor/. (1795) II. 386 Gloss.,

A Ride

,

a common name for a saddle-horse. 1904 County
Gentleman 16 July 2096/3 Messrs. Ward’s Stella, who in her
day was a beautiful ride.

6. (runs/, A surging motion.
182a Ainsi.ie land of Burns 207 The rack au* the ride

o’ the restless tide.

Ride (roid), sbff dial. ITerh. f. Ride v. : .sec

sense 10.J The band or strap of a hinge for a
door, gate, etc., fitting on to the hook.
15a* MS. Ace. St. John's liesp, Cantcrb., Paicd for a

lytyli ryde for a hause. 159X j in A nhwol. Cantiana XVI.
186 For makirige a newe doorc..the rydes, nayle.s and
Woork. 1703 T. N. City g C. Purchaser 245, 10 pair of
Hooks and Rules for Doors. 1838 Holloway Prim. Put

.,

Rides, the iron hinges fixed on a gate by means of which
the gate is hung on the hooks in the post. 1853-87 in dial,

glossaries (Kent, Surrey, Sussex).

Ride, sbffi dial. [Of obscure origin.] (See

quot. 1669.)
x66o Wohlidgr Syst. Agric. 275 A Ride of Hazel, or such

like Wood, is a w hole plump of Sprigs or Frith, growing
out of the same Root. 1890- in dial, glossaries (Yks., Glouc.,
L. Anglia).

Ride, obs. f. R kki>
; var. Rithe, stream,

t Ride, a .
1 Obs. rare. Also rydo. [Ofobscure

origin
:
poss. for Unhide, but cf. also MLG. ryde

violent (Tlieutonista).] Of blows : Violent, severe.

In Bruce vi. 288 tile Edinb. MS. lias roid by mistake for

ride. It is doubtful whether rydde men in the alliterative

Morte A rthur 4117 belongs here.

1375 Barbour Bruce xn. 557 Ther men myclit se. .mony a
riall rymmyll ryde Be roucht thair upon athir syde. c 1400
Laud Troy Bk. 9271 Then my$t men se strokes ride, Gregeis
fold on eche ii syde. c 1470 Gol. <y Gaw. 500 Yit sal 1 . .ievc

lhamc thair rentis, with routis full ride.

t Ride, a.~ Obs~ x

[f. by substitution of not
for un- in Unhide.] Small, slight.

c 146a Wright's Chaste Wife 524 As he cam by hys hows
syde He herd noy.se that was nottryde.

Ride (raid)
,

v. [Common Teutonic : OE.
ridan

, nld, ridon
}
geriden ), — OFris. rida (mod.

Fris. ride), M Du. riden (Du. rijdctt), OS. -rtdan
(MLG. riden, ryden ), OIIG. ritan, rticn (G.
reiten ), ON. rida (Norvv. and Sw. rida, Da. ride).

'The pre-Tcut. stem rcidh - is represented by OIr.
riadaim 1 travel, riad journey, Old Gaulish reda
chariot. OF. rider

,
ryder (Godef.) is prob. from

Flemish.]

A. Inflexional forms.
1

.

inf. (and Pres.). 1 ridon, 2-4 riden, 3-5
ryden, 5 rydyn

; 3-7 rydo (4 ryede), 5-7 '.Sc.

ryd (6 rid), 3- ride.
c 900 tr. Benda's Hist. iv. iii, Heht hine Theodor biscop

ridan. a 1000 Riddles Ixxx. 7 (Gr.), Hwilum ic on wloncum
wieje ride, ct»05 Lav. 432 Pa lcltc be riden vnirinied folc.

c 1330 R. Bhunne Ckron. \Vace 14818 An hauenc hit is,

schipes in to ryde. c 1350 ipom. 1164 Where thou shake

J

fOO or ryedc. *390 Gower Conf. I. 53 On his hunting as

le cam ride, c 1440 Pronip. Parv. 433/3 Rydyn, eguito.

»4*a CatA. Augl. 307/3 To Ryde, eqnitare* 1533 GaU

Rickt l
ray 36 He sal rid apone anc ass. 1585 T. Washing-

ton tr. Nicholas's Voy. 1. viii, Camels.. they doe.. lade,

and ryde vppon. i6ot Shaks. T-wcl. N. m. iv. 318 Marry
lie ride your horse as well as I ride you. 1639 Sc. Acts
Pari. (1814) Y. 249 To ryde solemnlie to Parliament.

b. 3 sing. pres. ind. 15 rit, 4-5 rytt, 4 ritt.

r 888 K. /Ki.kked Boeth. xxxiv. § 7 Nan inon foray ne rit

[etc. 1 . c jooo /Elfkic Gram. v. (Z.) 10 Hwn rit into 5am
port? a 1*35 Mali Meid. 18 pe deofle . . rit ham. 13..

Sir Bates (A.) 1260 In is wei for}i a rit. 1393 Langl. P. PL
C. 1. 106 Wlier lie ryt oper rest, c 1400 [see B. 4).

2 . Pa. t. a. 1 rdd, 2-5 rad (3 rood), 3- rade,

5- raid (5-6, 9 rod, 6 ray do, 9 rayd, raidd,

reayde, reead, ryad, etc.).

After 1300 these forms are only northern and Scottish.

U900 tr. BMia's Hist. in. ix. Sum mon rad be prare

stowe. c m3 (>. A. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1123, Se king

rad in his der fald. c 1x05 Lay. 19516 Octa him ut riecb

a 1300 Cursor M. 11425 (/tier J>ai rade [v.r. radj or yode.

*375 Barbour Bruce xiv. 329 Toward Odymsy syne thai

rayde. c 1440 A lfib. Tales 310 He rade his ways. 1535
Sir.wart Cron. Scot. III. 533 He mid ouir all Scotland.

1594111 Dal/icLSVe/. Poems 1 6th C. II. 347 Back w* him I

red. 16*5 Sir W. Mukf Mis, . Poems xiv. 4 Ouhill he
lined, to Pluto [he] raid post. 1785 Burns Manchline
Lady

,
Where’er 1 gaed, where'er 1 rade. 1816 Scorr Old

Mort. xxvii, They, .rade through the country, couping and
selling a’ that they gal.

1

1

. 3-8 (9 dial.) rod, 4 5 rood, 6 roodo, rodde,
b~7 roadie, 4- rodo (9 dial, raud, rwodo).
c 1 200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 89 TJrc liclende rod perotie. c **75

in O. E. Misc. 39 He.. rod vppe on asse. 1390 Gower
Conf 1 . 202 H e tok his hors and rod anon . r 14x0 Sir A tna-

dace (Camden) vi, Amadace . . Rode furthe upon his way.

1536 WiOOTHESLKY Chron. (Camden) I. .51 Then she roode
to Ilunsdoue agayne. 1565 Coch er Thcs. s.v, A Icoranum

,

The asse, that Jesus rodde on. 1570-6 Lamhardk Kent
(1826) 359 He roade to London. 1653 Hoi croft Procopius,
Goth, il'ars u. 51 As the Romans rod back. a. 1700 Ken
Jlymnoth. Poet. Wks. 17/1 III. 42 On a pale Horse lean
as himself, he rod. 1761 Gray Odin 3 Down the yawning
steep he rode. 1863 W. C. Baldwin Aft, Hunting 324 Wc
rode a weary way.

7. pi. i ridon(o,rid-,riod-, reodan, 3 roodon,

3-5 ridon, 4 rydden
;
(also sing.) 5-6 ryd(de,

7 rydd, 6 7 ridde, 6- rid
;
6 rydyde.

Beowulf 3170 pa ytnbe hlanv riodan hildcdcore. C900
0. E. Chron. (Parker MS.) an. 871, pars yrnb iii. niht ridon
ii. eorlas up. t ii*7 - (Laud MS.) an. 1127, Hi ridone on
svvarte hois. <.1*05 Lay. 5507 pat Romanisce Hoc riden

p 1275 rcoden] heoin bi-hinden. 13.. Coerde L. (W. 14025
These rydden in the vawinewarde. c *374 Cmalxhk Troylus

1. 473 Wher-so men wente or riden. c 1489 Cam ton Blanch-

ardyn 83 So longe rydde hlanchardyn. 1523 Lr>. Berners
Froissart 1 . x ii. 12 And so [they] ryd turth on theyr
iourneis. 1599 Hakluyt Coy. II. 1. 15 His troupes .. rid

biieke. vpon the spurre. 16*7 Lisandcr «y Cal. 11. u 'J'ho

same footman . .also ridde. 1714 Steele Lover No 11

He rid nn Hour and a half. 18x3 Byron Juan xiu. xxiii,

Henry rid Well, like most Englishmen. 185a Thackeray
Esmond 11. v, lie rid to the end of the village.

3 . Pa.pplc. a. 3 (h)iriden, 4-5 ridon (5 -in,

-yn), 5 rydin, -yn, rodon, -yn(e, -yng
; 5 -SY.

ryddin, 6 rydden. Sc. ridno, 6-7 Sc. riddin(o,

5~ ridden (9 dial, ruddon).
c 1205 Lay. 24855 Heo beo5 hider iriden. 1375 Barhour

Bruce xiv. 326 Scottis men . . in the forest War ryddin. c 1400
Maundkv. (Roxb.) 3, I hafe many tymes .. riden it. *461
Paxton Lett. II. 4 My brother is redyn to Yarmovvtli. 1568
Grafton Chron. II. 328 We Junto ridden so nere. 1506 1>aL-
hymelk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 406 Four myl scho had not
^it ridne. *639 Ac. A cts Pari. ( 1 8 14) V. 254 These, who . .have.

.

riddine before him. 1649 Milton Fileon. 5 A natural sottish-

ness lit to be abus’d and ridd’n. 1741 Berkeley in Fraser
Life (1871) 274 To be ridden and hood winked by the Pope,

1839 Fk. A. Kemble Rest'd. Georgia (1863)265 ,

1

have lidden
..over it in every direction.

[i. 4 i-ride, y-ride, 5 i-rydo
; 4 rido, 4-6

rydo
; 4, 6-7 ridde, 4 6 ryd, 7- rid (9 dial. red).

c 1330 Arth. 4 Mcrl. 3093 (Kolbing), pei he fer hadde
ytide. 1390 Gower Conf. 111 . i8r This Consul ..was into
the feldes ride, c 1400 Solomon's Bk. fCisdom 250 So fer

to haue iryde. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 306 They had not
ryd haife a league. 1664 H. More Exp, 7 Epist. 130 They
have not rid upon white Horses. 1703 Far^uhar Incon-
stant 1, i, Wc have rid a swinging pace. 1798 J ane AustenNorthang. Abbey x, He has rid out this morning with my
father.

7. 6- rode, 7 (9 dial.) rod.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. 1V,\. iii. 98 Hclter skelter haue I rode
to thee, a 1699 Lady IIalkett Autobiog. (Camden) 10 And
had Rod up and downe that part of the country. 1788
Trificr No. 18 We might in a few years behold a sweep-
stakes rode by women. 1835 Moore Mem. (1856) VII. 92
Tom having rode rhit her direct. 1856 E merson Eng. Traits

,

Result ,Theswarms which , . have sailed, and rode, and traded.

B. Signification.

I. intr. 1 . To sit upon, and be carried by, a
horse or other animal

;
to move about, make

one’s way, or journey upon horseback (or, in mod.
use, on a cycle).

Freq. const, on
,
upon

, f cf the horse, etc., and with pre-
positional or adverbial complements, as at

,
against, over,

to ; away,forth, on, out, up, etc.

Bccrwulf 1893 Landweard. .him to&ennes rad. 0900 tr.

Baeda's Hist. 111. xxviii, Nairas ridende on horse, ac..on
his fotum gangendc. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxl

5
pin

cyning . . rit uppan tainre ussene. 11^4 O. E. Chron. (Laud
MS.) an. 1137, Jif twa men o}>er iii. coman ridend to an
tun. c xaoo Ormin 6966 patt folic ridebjr onn a der patt iss
Dromclus* nemmnedd, crasofre-N. 4 hxod

, 3053 Dus ridefi
foto 5 is man for-loren. c. 13*0 Sir Tristr. 179 rouland to
hem rade, Olain him gun bai ride, c 1380 Sir Fernmh. 1548
AlUay bai r»d«n & nojt n« ali)t. c 1430 Syr Getter. (Roxb.)

129 What knight is yon That rideth of (.Iwynanes stede?
1470-85 Malory Arthur jx. xxviii, 382 He rydeth wel that
neuer fylle. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct. (1562) 72 And so ridde
awaie,as fastc as his horse, could cary him. a x^9^Si'ENskr
E. Q. vii. vii. 43 Lastly came cold February, sitting In an
old w-agon, for he could not ride. 1617 Moryson Itin. 1.

We ..rode over the place of burial of the lurks. 1658
Franck North. Mem . (1821) 146 He carelessly rid along to
view the country. 17a* De Foe Hist . Plague (1754) 18

r

The Aldermen in Person, and on Horseljack frequently rid
to such Houses. 178* Cowi kk J. Gilpin 251 And, when he
next doth ride abroad, May I be there to see ! 18*5 Scott
Talisrn. i, The long steel-headed lance, .. which, as he rode,
projected backwards. 1850 K. G. Gumming Hunter's Life
S. Afr. (ed. 2) I. 98 At which time they can easily be ridden
into. *894 A. Morrison M. Hewitt iii, Osmond, 1 believe,
was better than any man riding now.
Jig. 1393 Langl, P. PI. C. 111. 184 And ich my-self cyuylc
and symonye my felawe Wollcn ryden vp-on rectours. 15*9
.Skelton Rouge ofCourt 472, I hate these wayes.. : Were
I as you, I wolde ryde them full nere. 1581 Bukne Disfint.

156 Ye Ministeris in Scotland ryd als neir thamc [the Ana-
baptists] as ye may. 1614 Pukchas Pilgrimage (1614) 216
Riding on quite through the Alphabet, c 174a Gray Hymn
to Ignorance 28 She [Ignorance] rode triumphant o’er the
vanquish’d world. *8ot Jane Porter Thcuideus xxii, A
young guardsman, who had just rode into her heart. 1869
Hughes Alfred 16(3 A desire to ride off on side issues.

b. In pa. pple. with is, was

,

etc. Now arch.

or Obs.
c 1*05 Lav. 19495 Alle hco. .pat hider beo5 iridenen. 1375

Bakuour Bruce xix. 596 His men ..War rydyn in-till a
randoune. 1390 Gower Conf. 111 . 181 This Consul., was
into the fcldcs ride. 1461 Paston Lett. II. 4 My brother is

redyn to Yarmowth. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. V, iv. iii. 2 The
King hiinselfe is rode to view their Battaile. 1633 Ford
Love's Sacrifice 11. ii, Now when the duke is rid abroad.

174a Richardson Pamela III. 308 My Brother ..and Mr. H.
are all rid out together. 1761 Mrs. F. Sheridan .S’. Bidulph
1

1

. 296 One of the gentlemen is rid off for a surgeon. 1778
Miss Burney Evelina Ixiii, Is he rode out this morning?

c. With sbs. denoting the rale of progress, as

to ride a (good) pace, gallop, etc.

Also to ride whip and spur : sec Whip sb.

13.. Coerde L, 2773 Our inen..gunnen to ryde swythe
gret randoun. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 60 Forth she rit .

.

a pas. a 1425 CursorM. 11657 (Trim), Marie folewed ridyng
good paas. 1470-85 Malokv Arthur 1. xxii. 69 He rode a
grete wallop tyll he cam to the fontayne. 15*3 I.n. Berners
Froissart 1 . 228 He. .rode forthe a gret galoppc. 1549- [sec

Post ad-.]. 1617 [see Gallop sb. 3 a]. 1703 Farquhar
Inconstant 1. i, M’e have rid a swinging pace from Nemours.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xr. ii, He.. rode a full gallop.

1788 Clak\ Reeve Exiles II. 3 Adam.. rode full speed up
to the house.

d. With other complements, as to ride bodkin
,

booty, pillion

,

etc. To ride for a fall, to lide

recklessly, so as to be liable to a fail
;

usu. fig.
To ride grub '. (see C.ruu sb. 3 b).

1631 Shirley Loves Cruelty in. ii, Would you durst no
better ride booty at the horse match ! 1654 Whitlock
/ootomta 424 If Fortune had been one of the Jockeys, and
rid booty, the three to one hath lost the Prize. X76oSrERNK
Tr. Shandy iv. xvi, To have so many jarring elements.,
riding triumph in every corner of a gentleman’s house. 1861
Pvcwon Agony Point 1 . xix. 294 Her maid by special

agreement riding bodkin all the way. 1895 Pall Mall Mag.
Mar. 520 Roy Braulon, who rode pillion, had an oppoi

-

t unity of studying his pilot’s pretty hair. X898 Allbutt's

Syst. bird. V. 910 Her husband .. has ridden for his falls.

e. To serve in a cavalry regiment.
x7xx Steele Sfcct. No. 152 r 3, I remember two young

Fellows who lid in the same Squadron of a Troop of Horse.
* 796 Grose's Diet. Culgar T, s.v. Ride, He rode private, i. e.

was a private trooper. 1806 M. Nohlk Hist. Eng. III.

314 Wishing to have a commission he rode as a private in

the guards. 18^9 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ix. 1

1

. 516 The milit-

ary ardour which he had felt twenty-eight years before,

when he rode in the Life Guards.

f. Of persons : To weigh when mounted.
X836 Sir G. Siki’Hen Search ofHorse i, Be it known, then,

that I ride rather more than twelve stone. 1857 G. Lawrence
Guy Liv. iii, He rode little under fourteen stone.

g. To sit on and manage a horse properly.
1881 Miss Braddon Asphodel I. 167 He can stick in his

saddle somehow,.. but he can’t ride#

2 . spec . To go on horseback upon a warlike

expedition
;

to go upon, take part in, a raid or

foray. In later use Sc. and now arch.
c iao5 Lay. 432 pa lette he riden vniriincd folc. c 1^30 R.

Bhunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 2583 pou may haue hit.. To
ride }yf pat ]>oii wile bygynne. C1386CHAUCER Prol. 45 Fro
the tyme that be first bigan To riden out, he loued chiualrie.

x4is~2o Lydg. Chron. Troy 1. 603 Alysaundrc. . Rood in his

conqueste. .With al his hooste. c 14*0 Brut (E.E.T.S.) 32*

pc Frensshc men breken pc pees.., ryding on the Kinges
ground. 15*3 Skelton Garl. Laurel 196 Theis people . . ryde
and rinne from Carlyll to Kente. 1550 Reg. Priiy Council
Scot. I. 86 That nane of thame tak upoun hand to ryde in

Ingland or to mak ony perturbatioun thairintill. 156* Ibid.

186 Gif it be tbocht expedient, .that onyuersone. .be riddin
on and invadit be (Vre and swerd. a *639 Earl Monm. Mem.
(1759) ut) Not so lew as two hundred .. that were ever ready
to ride with them to all actions. 180*. Scott Border Min-
strelsy (i86q) 249 The rapacity of this clan, and of their

allies, the Elliots, occasioned the popular saying, ‘ Elliots and
Armstrongs ride thieves all 18*4 — Redgauntlet let. xi,

As if a tenant could have helped riding with the Laird. X807
Ld. E. Hamilton Outl. Marches j Others of the Scots rode
into England.

b. To go in procession on horseback. Xn later

use Sc. (cf. 13 b).

*466 Cal. Rec. Dublin (1889) I. 324 For procession and
pylgrymage, and hors for rydyng at Corpus Christ i. *495-6
in Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. Iv. 312 All they of the xxxiiij

that bath be maire nhall ride in tocarlett ayenste the Kynge.
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1530 Ibid
.. 216 Mr. Mayer and all his brethem shall ride on

Seynt Osmundy’s evyn. .in mantr folowyng. 1606 Sc. Acts
Pari. (1814) IV. 279 The haill Kstaittis of Parliament will
convene and ryd with thair honouris with crownc, sword,
and sceptour. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (Wodrow) 22 $ Mr.
David Lindcsay ..and Mr. Johne Spotiswood. .did ryde in
Parliament as commissioners fra the Kirk. Ibid., At Perth
the Parliament did not ryde.

8. To mount the female; to copulate. (Cf. 16.)
Now only in low and indecent language.
a 1*50 Owl Might. 494 He no rek|> of elennesse, ..Ac

cuerich vp of'er ride^. 1377 Langl. /’. I'l. It, xi. 329 As
whan bei hadde ryde in rotey tynie. 1293 Ibid. C. xiv. 154
Man arid hits make . out of reson.rydc. 1513 I'Iizhkiib,
Hush. § 37 He rnaye suffre his rnmincs to goo with his ewes
..to blyssomme or ryde whan they wyll. a 1659 Osiiokn
Chetrac. Wks. (1673) 664 In ca.se any ride double, he. pro-
claims them Man and Wife. 1719 DUriey Pills IV. 141,
1 will.. find out a Russet-coat Wench and a Hay-cock, And
there 1 will ride Tan-tivee.

4 . To be conveyed, to travel or journey, in a
wheeled or other vehicle. (Cf. Runs sb} in.)
Now chiefly of travelling in public vehicles: see Dkivk v.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4657 To ride ai quar in kinges char.
,

136a Langl. }\ PI. A. iv. 77 On a wayn witti and wisdame
j

1 -leere Fulwcdcn hem.. And Kiden faste. c 1400 Maundfv.
(1839)241 He rytt in aCharett with 4 Wholes, a 1548 Hah I

Chron ., lien. VIII, 238 b, Her Grace . .alyghled out of her
j

Chariot in the whych she had rydden all her long iourney. 1

1634 Mu.ton Comas 133 Stay thy cloudy Ebon chair,
j

Wherin thou rid 'st with Yfecat’, and befriend Ls thy vow’d :

priests. 1667 Pktvs Diary 13 Feb., I rid with my sword
jdrawn in the coach. 17^6 11 . Waleoi.i'. Lett. (1846) 1

1

. 132
The Duke has given Ungadier Mordaunt the Pretender's
coach, on condition he rode up to London in it. 1788 Mbs.
Hug mrs Henry ,y Isabella IV. 165, 1 am going to send the
coach to town.., and., you may ride in it. 1810 Splendid
Pollies 11 . jy, 1 never rode with such a disagreeable driver
in my life. 1844 8. R. Maitland Dark Ages 307 Gerard.

.

always rode in a carriage, reading his own books. 1886
Ki.wokiuy W. .Somerset Wordbk. s.v., Von can jump in

the train and ride so vat’s
[

far as] Norton.
b. To he carried or drawn about {on or f /7/acart,

hurdle, rail, etc.
)
as a punishment. (Cf. Cart v. 2.)

*SS6 Chron. Grey Friars (Camden) 70 A tayler of Fletstxet

& hy.s syslar rydde in a carte al»owtc London, .for avouttre.
1632 M assinc.ru City Madam in. i, I'll hang you both, you
rascals ! 1 can but ride ! 1777 Sheridan Seh. Scand. it. i,

Ah ! many a wretch has t id on a hurdle who has done less

mischief. 1873 Vkkk Americanisms 194 Riding on a
rail, .is a savage punishment inflicted by an excited crowd
upon a person who has exasperated a community by .some
real or fancied outrage.

C. Mining. (See quots.)
i860 Png. <y Foreign Mining Gloss, (ed. 2) 61 Ride, to

ascend up the pit, 1W3GHK.s1.Kv ( , loss. Coal-mining, R tdc,

to be in a cage or bowk whilst descending or ascending a
pit-shaft.

6. To sit or be carried on or upon something
after the manner of one on horseback

; fto hang
on the gallows, in a rope, etc.

Becnoulf (/.,) 2446 Sw.a InS ^eomorlic gomelum erode to
^rhidanne Ret his byre ride xiong on galgan. < 888 K.
/Ki.frfd Pocth. xxxvi. § 6 Da cild ridat) on hiora stafiitn,

1500-30 Dun 11 a it Poems xxxv. 34 June! the weido on ane
bussome rydand. a 1585 Montconikkik Plyting 96 (Joe
ride in a raipe for this noble new ^eir. 1596 [see Fiddle-
stick i], 1605 Siiaks. Mach. iv. i. 138 Infected be the A ) 1 e
whereon they ride. 1610 — Temp. 11. i. 1

1 5, I saw him beate
the surges vnder him, And ride vpon their backes. 1667
Mn .ion L. 11. (>63 The Night-Hag, when call'd In secret,

riding through the Air she comes. 1697 Dkydkn Cirg. Georg.
11. 212 Nor in so vast a length our Serpents glide, C.)r rais'd on
such a spiry Volume ride. 1834 Menu*; Prit. Birds (18.41 ) L
uxj 't he bird rides lightly on the wind. *892 Rider ] Iac;gaui>

Nadu 7 She carried my little sister Ralcka 1 iding on her hip.
J

Jig. 160 1 Siiaks. All's Well in. ii. 112 O vou leaden mes-
sengers, That ride vpon the violent specJe of fiie. 1784
Cowbkk Task 1. 369 Constant rotation of th'unwearied wheel
'That nature rides upon. 181* Byron Ch. Har. 1. xxxviii,

Death rides upon the sulphury Siroc. x8x6 /bid. tit. xliv,

Their breath is agitation, and their life A storm whet eon
they ride.

0 . a. Of horses, etc. : To admit of being ridden;

to carry a rider
;
to ‘ go \

j

1470-85 Malory Arthur if. vi. 82 Theune he . was ware
J

of a datnoysel that catno ryde ful fast as the hors myghte
!

ryde. 1598 Rous Thule 0 3, The horse whose back the I

tamer oft bestrides, At length with easic pace full gently
!

rides. 163a Lithgow Train \ 1.298 The Droinidnry . . will 1

ride aboue 8t>. miles in the day. 169a Land. Gar.. No.
j

2792/4 A Chesnut Gelding,, .rideth gracefully, par.el h a

little. 17x4 Ibid. No. 5105/4 Commonly Rides with her

l ongue out of her M outre 1805 Spirit Publ. frnls. IX.

352 Can you get me a nag That will ride very quiet?

b. Of a stream : To allow of crossing on horse-

back. Sc.

>7.. Jock o' the Side xxvii, Honest man, will the water
ride ? 1890-1 in Png. Dial. Diet.

c. Of land: To be of a specified character for

riding upon
;
to bear riding upon.

1864 M. J. Higgins Ess. (1875) 200 Its soil .. rode quite
[

as dean and sound as the Nottinghamshire dukerics ride.
,

1880 Chommkhn & Brown V. Vyvian 111 . xii. 207 Rain.,
made the ground ride soft.

II. 7 . Of vessels : To lie at (or + on) anchor;
also lo (or f at) an anchor.
Beowulf 1882 Sargenga bad a^endfrean, se he on ancrc

rad. 1390 Gower Conf I. 197 This grete Schip on Anker
rod. 14 .. Sailing Directions (Hakl. Soc.) 15 A man that

ridith in the way of odiererte at an ankre. 1447 Bokknham
Seyntys (Roxb.) 175 He the shypmen preyid hertyly . .To
rydyn on ankyr a whyl thcr by. 1598 fsec Anchor sl>. 1 6 a].

16x4 Cart. .Smith Virginia (1629) 56 Long they shot, we still

ryding at an anchor without iliere 1 catch. 1698 T. Ekogek
Coy. 4 The next day we likewise rodo at anchor. 1745 P.

Thomas fmt. Anson’s Voy. 276 We rid fast nt an Anchor.
1812 I. Wilson Isle ofPalms 11. 185 He sees a stately vessel

ride At anchor in a bay. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman m.
x. x6o A schooner riding to an anchor in the bay.

.fig- 1824 Scott Rcdgauutlet eh. iii, This.. snug little

road stead, where I thought to ride at anchor for life.

b. ellipt. in the same sense. Also with compl.,

as to ride across, a-peak, hawse-full, etc. (see these

words).

[
a 1300 K. Horn 146 Bi ]** se side Hi leten j?at schup ride,

j

r 1385 Chaucer /,. G. IV. 968 Dido
,
Rut forth they gon &

lafte his schepis ryde. 14. - Sailing Directions (Hakl. Soc.)

j
13 Yif ye be botinde to Caleis haven and Ride in the

I boowns. 1497 Naval Aects. Hen. VII (1896) 257 In

;

Portesinouth haven . .the seid Ship rode betwyxt the Towre
I
K the dokke. 1555 Eden De. adex (Alb.) 38* In the rode

!

yow shall ryde in .xiij. or .xiiij. fadoincs, good owes & sande.

1627 Cai-t. Smith Seaman’s Grant, ix. 45 To ride betwixt

wind and title, is when the wind and tide are contiary and
of equall power. x668 Lond. Gaz. No. 286/4 Sir Thomas
Alien with bis squadron is still riding at Spitthead. 1713 W.
Rogers Voy. (1718) 244 Capt. Dumpier, .never rode where
we did, which is the best and only good road in the island.

1793 Sm eaton Pdystone L. £ 148 1 he Russ bad rode perfectly

easy in the gab* of wind. 1833 Marhyat N. Forster xiit,

'The shipping. . with a heavy strain on their cables were
riding to the S.F.. gale. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 39
Ground which is suitable, .for ships to ride in safety upon.

Jig. 1666 Third Advice to a Painter 27 Well George, in

spite of them thou safe dost ride.

t o. In pltr. to ride admiral. Ohs.

1660 Hina kingw.l Jamaica viewed (1661) 72 He’s unfit

to ride Admiral of a Fleet, that cannot cany the. Flag at

home. *697 Phil. Trans. XIX. 597 T he Ambassador was
Complemented by Sir Jeremy Smith, then riding Admiral. .

Jig. 1689 Shadwki.l Bury Pair 1. i, What lady rides

Admiral hete at Rury. 17*3 M. Henry Admonit. Drunk •

ara’s Wks. 1853 I. <15/2 When reason is sunk and drowned,
xage and passion will ride admiral.

8 . To float or move upon the water; to sail,

esp. In a buoyant manner.
<7 1000 Genesis (Gr.) 1392 He )>a t scip bclenc. Si?)Ann wide

rad wolenuin under ofer holmes brim g huf selcste. a 1300
Cursor M. 1843 On hc streme hat archc can ride. 13..

Profr. Sand. (Vernon MS.) in Herng's Archiv LXXXL
112/82 Wliil crist in }*at hul abod, [te schip a-middc h-c

rod. 7:1400 Maundlv. (Roxb.) xxii. 102 Fra his citec may
men ride in schippe or in bate by h«‘t riuer. c xaxo Chron.
Vilod. 3486 (They] reden hamewarde fast w* se.ylle h<>ie.

1555 Ki>kn Decades (Arb.) 66 Saylinge by the coastcs of
Ionanna..be r<)dc lyltell lesse then eyght hundreth miles.

1643 Jml. Ho. Comm. 13 Apr., To appoint a Ship to ride

Northward, for the Relief of Rerwick. x688 Prior Ode
Exodus iii

,
ii, Yet cease to hope thy short-liv’d Park

shall ride Down spreading Fate’s untmvigable 'Tide. *757
Gray Bard 72 While proudly riding o’er the n/ure realm,

1 In gallant turn l be gilded vessel goes. 1839 Civil Eng.
Anh. frill. II. 450/2 'This is effected by what is called

I
riding on the wave. 18*50 Tiiackkray Pcndennis Uijx, It

I
lias been prosperous, miu you are riding into port. 1887

j

Rowkn Virg. jp.nrid v. 862 Not less safely and swiftly the

I
licet rides over the wave.

|

9 . Of things: To move in anyway, to be carried

or supported, after the manner of one riding.

In fig. uses hardly distinct from sense 5.

! a 1586 Montgomerie Mis:. Poems xwiii. 31 The busteous

j

blast .. Ouhilk ramping uuer bis rigging ryds. 1600 Sukellt
Conn trie Panne 111. liii. 553 A droppe of «*ile d topped vpon

j

your hand, if there be any moistuie, . . it will swim ami ride

1 aloft vpon the same. 1674 Fairfax Bulk <y .Sc/z>. 196 None

j

of those rayes of other atoms, .come riding or drilling

j

tin ough both. 1771 Lucko.muk Hist. Print. 322 'That the
(’.'image may ride so far out, tes that the irons of the Tym-

j

pan may just rise free. 1840 < rail Eng. He Arch. fml. III.

5/2 The eccentrics aie then brought into the position shown
in t hi: drawing, riding clear of the rails. 186xCatal . Interuat.
Pvhib., Brit. 11 . No. 2466 Ry means of the straps, .[they]

can be carried on the .shoulders, where they ride the lightest.

fig. 1593 -Siiaks. 3 Hen. VI, m. iii. t8 Rut h i thy daunt-
lesse nunde still ride in triumph, Oner all mischance. 1605— Lear 1. ii. 198 On whose foolish honestie My practises
ride easic. 1679 Dbvden Trail. Cress, tv. ii, Hinder us
nut,. .My blood rides high as his. 1770 Iknnf.r Thu id
Man l iv, Philosoj>hy and love for his brother had so long
rode triumphant. 1848 Mhs. Gasklll M. Barton ix, 'The
distress which was riding, .among the people.

b. Of the heavenly bodies : To appear to float

in space. Freq. with high.
163a Milton Penseroso 68 To lichold the wandring Moon,

1

Riding neer her highest noon. 1667 — P. L. 1. 769 In spring
|

time, when the Sun with 'Taurus rides. 1727 Dyer Grongar
Hill 1 1 While Phtcbus, riding high, Gives lustre to the land
and sky. 1825 Scoi i ‘Pa/ism. xii. The mooli rode clear and
high in heaven. 187* (’. Kingsley At Last i, To see Sirius i

..riding high in a December heaven.
j

fg‘ x8ax Shelley Hellas 273 The lamp of our dominion
j

still rides high.
;

10 . 'To rest or turn on or upon something of the
j

nature of a pivot, axle, or protuberance.
1597 Siiaks. 1 Hen. I V, v. ii.84 If life did ride vpon a Dials

point. 1606 — Tr.HfCr. 1. iii. 67 Strong as theAxletree In
which the Heauens ride. 1665 Phil. Trans. 1 . 10 Between

j

the Forc-leggs and the Hinder-lcggs was a great Stone on I

which the Calf rid. 1683 Moxon Mech. Prere. ,
Printing

;

xvi, He. .tries whether or not the Lyner ride upon tbe part
j

that was extuberant. 1805 Dickson Tract. Agric. I. PI. xi, 1

An Improved Harrow, with running bulb : By this contriv- j

ance the barrows arc prevented from riding of^cach other,
j

1844 H.Stei'HKNsAM'. Farm 1 . 170 Try by a searching motion
!

of the legs and feet whether any of the stones ride upon others,

b. To extend or project over something.
!

x6oi Holland Pliny 1 1 . 594 To bind the stones wel, they
|

ought in alter natiue course to ride and reach one oner
another halfc. 1634 T. Johnson Farcy's Chtrurg. xv. viii. I

( ‘678) 332 You must have a care (in fracture] that the bones ride !

not one over another. iWoWvw^vx Crayfish 98 The pleura I

..even ride over the posterior edges of the branebiofttegites.
|

I o. ellipt, in previous senses. Also Naut. of a

I

rope (see quot. 1769).
1683 Moxon Mech. Fxnv., Printing xvi, To know which

of them it is that Rides, or is extuberant, he uses the Liner.

1741 Phil. Trans. XLI. 564 In oblique Fractures of the
Thigh, where the Rones are apt to ride. >769 Falconer
Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Riding, A rope is said to ride, when
one of the turns by which it iv wound about the trapstern or
windlass lies ova- another, so as to interrupt the operation of
heaving. 1784 J. Barry in Led. on Art (1848) 141 Their
toes are even pressed dose together, and ritle, as is seen in the
feet of those that have been accustomed to wear tight shoes.
1844 H. Stephens Bk. Damn I. 170 When the stones ride,
they have not been properly bedded in mortar. r86a Catal.
Internal. L ihtb., Brit. 11 . No. -2799 It picvcuts the chain
from riding, in paying out or heaving in. 1888 Jacobi

j

Printer's l ac. s.v., \V lien leads are pieced in wide measures
,

they som'-iimes shift and overlap cadi other. They arc then

|

said to ‘ride ’.

!
11 . a. dial. (See cjuot.)

1736 Pkggk Aiplt. Kent (K. D. S.) 43 The rnddLlies ‘ ride',

j

i.e. rise upon the stomach. 1887 -93 in Kent and Surrey

|

glossaries.

b. Of a dress, etc. : To work up so as to form
folds or creases

;
to ruck.

1854 Miss Raker Northampt . Gloss, s.v., A badly made
gow n rides up more in one place than another. 1881 Mi<s.

P. O'Donoghl'k Ladies on Horseback .\53 Short-skirted
hunting-habits frequently ride up.

III. Hans. 12 . To 1 averse on horseback
;
to

ride over, along, or through : ft. a certain distance.

Also with cognate accusative, ns to ride a race,

course, circuit
,
match

,
etc.

< 1290 .V. Eng. Leg. I. 49/80 He ne rod bote wel luyte
wei, are he feol togrounde. 01300 Cursor M. 11385 Flies
mug lit not kinges tine Haf raght to tide sa ferre wai. c 14*0
Avozu. Arth. v xxii, Gawnn base my rawunsun made For
a course that he rode. 1596 Siiaks. i Hen. IV

, in. iii. 222

lWo | liaue thirtio mites to ride yet err dinner time. 1599 in

Fowler Ifis/. C. C. (O.H.N.) g,j The Fellows whom ihe
rest appoint for the time to ride the circuit with the Pre-
sident. 1617 Sir F. Mountagu in BueeleuHi MRS. (Hist.

MSS. Comm.) I. 251 My brother, rid in two days a hundred
miles. 1736 Pkggk Alph. Kent (Ii, D. S.) 43 To ride tythe,

. .to ride about for that purpose |of collecting tithes], *778
1' oo'ik Cozeners i, Rut were you to see him on the turf, at
Newmarket,. .Why, lie has rid matches. 178a Cow per ( ItI
pin n<, He rides n race !

' J’is for a thousand pound ! 1808
Seen 1 Marmion 1. xxii, We can neither hunt, nor ride
A loray on tin; Scottish side. 1853 G. J. Cayley Las
A1/1 rjas II. 1 5 .: 'These poor wretches, who bnvc to ride

three or four hundred miles on end without stoppage of
more than two bouts.

b. a road or way, a street, a stretch of ground
or country, etc.

1377 Langl. P. PI. R. it. 42 panne resonn lode faste ]><»

rritc heip: gale. 7 a 1400 Morte Arth. 52 Whetie lie thys
rewmes hade redyiu: and rewlvde the popnle. 1464 Fasten
Lett. II. 145 It is seid that the Kyng wold ride Sussex,
Kent, li.vsex, Suffolk, ami NorfTolk, and so to the Parleinent.

!

1525 Lu. Hi i:ni kh Froissart 11 . i8i 'The duke rode the

|

fmnteis of (ialyce. 1591 Marlowe Massacre Pans i. iv,

]

'The Lord High Admiral, Riding the streets, was traitorously
1 shot. 1648 Lane. Tracts Civil War (Chelham Soc.) 263
Twelve miles of such ground as 1 never »od in all my life.

1 i7o6 Raynaud Cold Baths it. 376, l rode, quoth he, the cold

j

Hills every Morning. 1787 ‘ t J, Gambado 1

Aceul. Hoi sent.

(1809) 43 In riding tin: road, observe [etc.]. 1850 Mrs.
Browning Rime of Duchess May lxv, May the sweet

|

Heavens hear lime plead If he rides the castle-wall. 1876
Morris Sigurd iv. 309 Three days fheyride that country.

I
o. a houiitlary, etc., ior the purpose of main-

taining or reviving a clear knowledge ot it. (See
also qtmt. 1877.)
«4*x Ciro. Ieet'bk. 33 Hit is onlenyd that the fraunches of

this Cite he Ryden this yere within the monyth of May. 1476
Reiital-bk. Cupar-Angus ( 1875) I. 204 He sal Uep and defend
our marc.liis as tha war rerlyug at the last ridyng. 147* in

W. 11 . Turner Select. Reo. Oxford (iBBo) 34 r The frammeses
of this Cylic shalhe ryd according to nuncient custom.

1

l 733 W. Crawford Man. agst. Injid. (1836) 106 To ride the
marches between g»x>d and evil. 1798 Statist. Ace. Scat.,

DunketdW. 441 It is customary to ride the marches, occa-
sionally, so as to preserve in the memory of the m-ople the
limits of their property. 1816 in Pictoti LIpool Munic. Rec.
(1886) II.316 The day on which the Liberties were rode.

1877 N. Line. Gloss, s.v., The surveyor of the court of sewers
is said to ride the drains when he goes to overlook them,

d. a river or water. Also in fig. use.

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. it. xxxi.v, We raid the swift riuer

Sparthiades. a 1670 Sbai ding Proub. Gluts

.

/ (1850) I. T98
I hey could not ride the water, it being great. 1774 l>. Jones
frnl. <1865) 18 Several ferries are kept on it, tno’ it nmy
frequently "be rode in the summer season. 1790 Scott Let.

6 Aug. in Lockhart, The servant was waiting there with our
horses, as we were to ride the water. 1896 P. Durft. Gloss.,

He’s not sale to ride the water with.

13 . a. To pursue, proceed upon (one's way,
etc.) on horseback.

1 n OK. with genitive, as Jonne rideS aeU his 7ef£«(/EIfred
Oros. 1. i. 21).

a\jpo Cursor M. 11427 pir kinges rides forth Jrnir rade.

1390 Gower Conf. I. 94 Ryd thanne forth thi wey. c 1450
Merlin 202

'

1’hri rode so her iournes till thei com toTarsaidc.

1509 IlAWKs/’aif. Pleas, xxxv. (Percy Soc.) 184, 1 . .made me
ready for to ride my wayo. 1644 Slingshy Diary uBjtd 83
He rode up.. and shot a townsman on y* neck.., and So
rid his ways.

b. Sc. and north. To open (Parliament, a fair)

by a procession (cf. 2 b). Now only Hist.
[(X 1557 Diurnal Occurrents xj Vpoun thexvj day of Maij

(1529), thuirwus ane greit conventiuiie . . and raid all the
Parliament to the tolbuith.J 1604 Reg. Privy Council Scot.

VII. 2 Act ordaining the Estates to attend the Earle of
Montrose, Commissioner, for ryding the Parliament, a 1670



BIDE, 056 RIDELING,

Spalding Troitb. Chat. / (i 850' I. 40 The Parliament wes

riddin agane by the King and his thrie estaitis. *8a6 Hone
Every-day BA. I 1 . 1655 A procession moves from the princi-

pal alehouse for the purpose of riding the fair, as they call it.

1838 A. Smortheed Let. in Lockhart Scott vi, The honest

burghers of Jedburgh, .have suffered the ancient privilege

of
‘ riding the Fair as it was called . to fall into disuse.

14 . To ride out. Of a ship: To sustain (a gale or

storm) without great damage or dragging anchor.

i5»9 limplied in b]. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (J.), The
sea was grown so tough, that the admiral was not able longer

to ride it out with his gallics, a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb.
xv. § 53 That Fleet had rode out all the Winter Storms before

Cadi/. *748 Anson's Voy. lit. ii. 318 The wind blew, .with

such fury, that we. .despaired of riding out the storm. 1790
Heatson A7av. <Y Mil. Mon. I. 183 His Majesty's ship, the

Rippon, alone rode out the gale. 1840 K. H. Dana lief.

Mast xiii. 31 The ship Lagoda. .rode out the gale in safety.

1854 G. B. Richardson Univ.Code v. (cd. 12) 58 Ride it out
if possible.

b. In fig. contexts. Also, to endure or sustain

successfully, to last to the end of, fto spend, pass.

15*9 Mokp. Dyaloge 11. Wks. 195/1 [He] went ouer the

sen.. to sc flaunders, & France, and ryde out one sorm-r in

those countrees. 1597 Sir W. Sungshv in Sir H. Slingshy
Diary (1836) 251, 1 thank. God my brother and myself tide tt

out at an anker. i6aa Malynks Anc. 1.aw- Merck. 99 If

this man will not ride out (as they say) the time of the pay-

ment of the Hills. 1646 H. 1\ Medit . Se/ge 4 He that rides

out a Scigc, and gives his Enemy the check, benres away
the greatest honour, it 1676 Hack Trim. Orig. Man. (1677)

8b It could not be, for then he could never have ridden out an
eternal period. 1710 Rammer Proverbs 64 A courtier should
.. foresee a storm, know whether he i.s able to tide it out

[etc. J. 1808 Jki pkhson Writ. (1830] IV. 112 We shall have
safely rode out the storm. 1877 Spurgeon Semi. XXlll.
/54 That our faith may ride out every’ storm of doubt,

e. With ellipsis of out. rare.

1718 Stfk.lk bisk Tool 165 She . . rid the storm, and our
trusty pilot jumped into the river and took her up. *799
Hull Advt. 17 Aug. 4/2 The ship was tiding flood, and the

wind from the southward. 1885 Western Mail 23 Feb. 3/5
A large sailing vessel was sighted dismasted, riding the storm.

transf. *814 Scott / Tew. lxvi, He will of course repair to

the Dtichran without loss of time, there to ride quarantine
for a few weeks.

rv. (rafts. 15 . To sit or be carried upon, to

go or travel upon (a horse, or other animal of

burden)
;

to manage or control while seated on.

a *a*5 Hiili Mcid, r 3 pa ilke sari wrccehc.s. .t>e<A fo deueles
eaueies, pat rit ham & spiureQ ham to don al pat hi: wile,

c 1440 lponydon to>s The whiche, I say,..W ill. . many an
hors ryde to dedc. Or I cuiue there, pat me most node.

c 1440 A Iph. Tales 510 Som tyme a man had ane ass, &
he rude hur, 1508 Dunuak Tua ma >-{it ivemen 331, 1 wald
haif ridden him to Rome. 154a Ud.m.i. Erasnt. Apoph.
230 13 y his ieoperdyng to ride the vnbroken horse Buceph-
alus. 1601 Holland l 'liny 1 . 221 The Sarmatians. . urenare
their horses two dates before, . .and thus they will ride them
gallop 150 miles an end. 1665 Boyle On as. Rtf. 111. viii,

Upon the taking up his Horses from Grass, and giving them
Oats before they were to lie Hidden a Journey. 1718 Lady
M.W. Montagu Let. to Mrs. I'kistlethwayie \ April, 1 never
rid a horse so much at my command in my life. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1862) I. 1. 1. 252 They are rid generally in a
snaffle, without spurs. *863 Kingsley Water- liab.ut Grimes
rode the donkey m front. 187a Tennyson Holy Grail 642 He
dash'd across me—mad, And maddening what he rode.

fig. 1590 bih\KS. Midi. N. v. i. 119 Lys[ander\. Me hath
rid his Prologue, like a rough Colt. 1610- ITint. T 1. ii. 94
Our prayscs arc our Wages. You may ride ’s With one soft

Kisse a thousand Furlongs. 1647 Ward Simp. Colder 36
There is a set of Bishops. .Will ride the Devill off his legs,

and break his wind. 1700 T. Brown tr. bresuy s Amusem.
Si- When any Humour 'Takes iu London, they Ride it to

Death before they leave it. *804 G. Rose Diaries (i860)

II. hi Mr. Hiley' Addington rode him hard with fulsome
eulogiums. 1887 Spectator 9 Apr. 491/2 The dangers of such
a method when ridden to death by inferior imitators.

b. Taring. To urge (a horse) to excessive

speed ; to ‘ squeeze \
1863 An/. Rev. 23 May 657 When Fordhain had charge of

Buckstonc iu the St. I^egcr, it was said that he began to
‘ ride * his horse too soon. 1888 Fall Mall G. 1 July 5/2 He
will pretend to be * riding ’ (that is squeezing) his horse.

10 . To mount or cover (the female). (Cf. 3.)
1500-10 Dunbar Toons xxxii. 6 Syne till his breist did hir

imbracc, And wald haif riddin hir lyk ane rame. 1607
Tofskll Fourf. Beasts (1658)473 Partitions wherein.. they
may easily abide alone. ., and especially that one may not
ride another. *665 Sir T. Herhekt 1 'rav. (1677) 173 These
..in shallow plashes croak and ride one another out-
ragiously. 1694 Mottkux Rabelais v. (1737) 222 They will

not be ridden, tupp’d, and ramtn'd. 1808 Compl. Grazier
(ed. 3)16 It not unfrcqucntly happens that cows (after taking
the bull) will ride each other.

17 . a. Ol the nightmare, witches, etc. : To sit

upon (a person)
; to use (one) as a horse.

*597 Shaks. 3 Hen. IV
,
u. i. 83, I will haue some of it

out againe, or 1 will ride thee o’ Nights, like the Mare.
i6ot II ot.lan n Pliny ILaB^The black grains, .help those
that be ridden with the night-mare. 1649 in Campbell Bab
merino ( 1899) 386 Margaret Boyd . .declares that hir good-
man, .went to dcathe with it, that Elsptth Keith and other
two did ryde him to dcathe. 1693 C. Mather Word.
Invts. World (1862) 169 The Men they commonly laid
asleep at the place, whereto they rode them. 1880 Dee
Nightmare sb. 1]. 1865 Tylor Early Hist. Man. 7 Such
expressions as being ridden by a hag,' or by the devil,

fit' *775 Burke Sp. Condi. A met. Wks. 1842 1. 195 All
the while, Wales rid this kingdom like an incubus

; it was
an unprofitable and oppressive burthen.

b. To have the mastery of (one) ;
to manage

at will
; to oppress or harass

; to tyrannize over

;

to dominate completely.
Partly transf. from prec., and partly from sense 15.

I
1583 Bauington Contmandm. (1590) 265 Their wenknes..

haunting them and riding them as wee vse to speake in

j
euery corner. 1589 Putteniiam Rug. Poesie in. xix. (Arb.)

218 When with proud and insolent words, we doo vphiaid a
man, or ride him as we terme it. 1664 Pepvs Diary 13 Aug.,

j

The Duke [of York].. did cry. All the world rides us, and

|

I think we shall never ride anybody 1680 Otway Orphan

j

11. i, 1 Have seen enough to . ride him to advantage as 1

!

please. 1731 Bowman Serin. Vers. 9 The ambitious giddy
priesthood Rides you, as you the tamest beast wou’d. 1806-7

J. Bekk.seokd Miseries Hum. Life 11. Conch. Rogues ! they
arc ridden by prejudices. 1837 Emerson Wks. (Bohn) II. 175

The tradesman, .is ridden by the routine of his craft. 1903
Strand Nov. 51 1/2 Grim fear rode him day and night.

j

18 . To sit upon, to be carried or borne along

j

upon (something).
Also in various phrases denoting forms of punishment, as

j

to t ide the t owl- staff, hatch, horse , marc, slang, etc. (see

thesbs.).

*597 Siiaks. Lover s Compl

.

22 Some times her leueld

eyes their carriage ride. As they did battry to the spheres

intend. 16*9 II. Burton Babel tm Bethel Pref. Ep. tr To
I

perswade them, that they ride Peters ship, wherein they
• may safely arriuc at the holy Land. 1781 Cowpkr Retire-

I ment 535 Till he that rides the whirlwind checks the rein.
1

*78* J. Wolcot (P. Pindar) Ode to R.A 's 1, That easy..

I thing Rid by the Chancellor, yclep’d a Sack. 1816 Byron
! Prisoner of Chilion xiii, The eagle rode the rising blast.

|

1839 Civil Eng. R Arch, frill. II. 450/2 A passage boat.,

j

riding the wave. 1800 St. Nicholas May 584 Not infrequently

!

the hoys will ‘ride a lug down the current,

j

b. Of things : To rest upon, c.sp. by projecting

I

or overlapping.

!
*7*3 Phil. Trans. XXVIII. 189 Its Root Leaves deeply

cut, and those which ride the Stalk whole and round. 1754
j

S.Mi.LLiE Midwifery I. 84 Sometimes the Vertebrae which

J

compose the Sacrum ride one another, and form a large

j

protuberance. 1801 J. Wolcot (P. Pindar) Tears 4 Smiles,

\

Ofspectacles that rode his nose. *899 Allbutt's Syst. Med.
,

VI. 230 Very often an embolus is caught in an arterial

j

bifurcation, which it rides with a prolongation extending
I into each branch.

j

19. To ride down : To exhaust (a horse) by ex-

j

cessive riding
;
to overtake by pursuit on horseback

;

j
to charge, or collide with, so as to overthrow,

j

1709 Land. Gaz. No. 4530/1 The Czar was very active..,

|

and rid down four Horses.

j

1850 Thackeray Pendennis xxxix, He. .was on the point

j

of riding down a large old roomy family can iage. 1856 C.J.
I
Anderson Lake Ngami 266 The ostrich in also at limes
ridden down by a single horseman.
Jig. 1670 Eachard Cant. Clergy in, I could procure
hundreds, that should ride both sun and moon down, and
be everlastingly yours, 1840 R. 11. Dana Bef Mast xvii,

When officers are once determined to * ride, a man down ',

it is a gone ca-.e with him. *874 Green Short Hist. ix. § 9.

!
700 The support of the Commons, .enabled Harley to ride

j

down all resistance.

! b. Nani. (See quot. 1S67.)

|

*841 R. H. Dana Seaman s Man. 120 To bend or bear

j

down by main strength and weight ; as, to ride down the

I main tack. 1867 Smyth Sailor's ll ord-bk., l\ iding-down,
I

the act of the men who throw their weight on the bead of

|

a sail to stretch it.

I
20. To cut (an animal) off or out from the herd

by skilful riding.

1843 M.A. Richardson s Historian's Table-bk ., Leg. Div.
I. u The horsemen rode off the bull float the rest of the
herd until he stood at bay. 1850 R. G. Gumming Hunter's
Life S. Afr. (cd. 2) J. 253, I have often ridden the best bull

I out of the herd. 1863 W. C. Baldw in Afr. Hunting 262, l

I shortly came across another troop of bulls.. . I rode out otic

J
with beautiful long teeth.

b. /Wo. To edge off (an opponent),

j

*897 (luting XXX. 487/1 Play into your comrades* hands,

j

and watch out to edge or ride-off an adversary*.

I

c. To hunt (an animal) on horseback.
! 1889 Baden-Powell Pigsticking 2 It became usual to get
i up a sweepstake before starting to ride a boar.

j

21 . To cause (one) to ride.

*7*1 Fingalt MSS. in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.

j

V. 160 Ginckle dessigned to ride his cavalry into the breach
when made. 1876 ‘ Mark Twain * Tom Sawyer x, The
villagers had a strong desire to.. ride him on a rail for

body-snatching. 1895 Crockett Cleg Kelly xli, Gin the
wives noondays had ony spunk in them ava’, ye wad be
mobbed and ridden on the stang, my man 1

b. To convey in a cart or other vehicle,

j

Chiefly (/. S.

! *687 Ann. oj Albany (1850) II. 97 It is very requisite that

j

there be fyre-wood rid to ye indian houses. 169a Ibid. 121
Ye sllcri ffc. .is required to see each trader ride a load of
wood to the said house. 1837 S. R. Maitland Vol. Syst.

287 If he is a rich man, he may ride his family aw’ay, every
Sunday. 1859 Bartlett Diet. Amer. (cd. 2) 364, I heard
a witness, .testify that he had ‘rode some hogs from the
wharf to the store ,

c. To keep (a ship) moored
;
to secure or main-

tain at anchor.
I 17*6 Shllvockf. Voy. round World 267 Having nothing
i to tide the. bark with, we were obliged to keep the sea.

*793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 254 The buss w*as now rode by
this buoy. 1803 Nelson 22 Dec. in Nicolas Di$p. (1845) V.
326 Bays to ride our Fleets in.

d. To run up (a sail), rare ~ l
.

*880 Daity Tele.gr

.

7 Sept., Waiting for the flash from the
commodore’s boat to tell them that they can ride up the
mainsail.

V . intr. 22 . Hide and tie. Of two (or three)
persons : To travel with one horse by alternately
riding and walking, each one riding ahead for

j

some distance and tying up the horse for the one
j

who comes behind.
\ *74* f ikloinc; J, A rtdrews it. ii, They were both setting

j

out, having agreed to ride and tie ; a method of travelling

much used by persons who have but one horse between
I

them. 1791 Boswell Johnson an. *737, Both of them used
to talk . . of this their first journey to London. Garrick,
evidently meaning to embellish a little, said one day in my
hearing, * We rode and tied *. 1866 Carlyle Remin, (1881)
I. 176, I never rode and tied (especially with three) before
or since. 1868 Holme Lf.k B. Godfrey xxiii, Mervyn and
Olive were to ride and tic.

fg. 1805 H. Macneili. Poems (1844) 114 When folk are
sair put, they maun e’en 'ride and tie '.

b. As sb. or adv. (Sometimes hyphened.) Also
fig. (sec quots. 182b and 1830).

i
1791 T. Paine Rights ofMan 1. (cd. 2) 64 It is like what

|

the country people call * Ride and tie—You ride a little way,
and then 1 ’. 18*6 Svil Smith Wks. (1859) II. 124/1 It must

j

absolutely be ridc*and-tie with them
;
the butcher must hear

j

the baker in the morning [etc.]. 1830 Miss Miteord
I

Ullage Ser. iv. (1863) 225 Dinah having given to each of

j

the four the half of a year’s schooling, upon the principle of

|
ride and tie, little Lucy going one day, and little Patty the

j

next. 1893 Stevenson Catnona xiii, We were travelling
‘ ride and tie ’.

1 e. Used attribntively. (With hyphens.)
1809 Malkin Gil Bias v. i. f 9 We journeyed on the ride-

I and tie principle. 1824 Examiner 434/1 ft is a ride-and-

tie system with him. 1885 Scribners Mag. XXX. 388/2
By the ' ride-and-tie ’ method, a horse was yet further
economised.

J

23 . Tide-and-drive, used attributively.

1865 Comb. Mag. May 558 A good, useful, . . ridc-and-drive
1 horse. 1900 Westm. Gaz. 2 Jan. 5/1 The ‘ride and drive'

system necessary iu the Royal Artillery.

Ri deable, Also ridable, [f. Ride v.]

1 . Capable of being ridden through, over, etc.

1637 Rutherford Lett, exxii. (1664) 234 Till the water fall

and the foord be ridable. 1709 J. Lister A utobiog. (1842) 45
A man.. who had.. known when the water was rideable.

i860 G. S. Forhks Iceland 103 As for the road, it was., in

some places more rideable than in others. 189* Held 19 Dec.

957/1 The grass pastures .. were far from rideable.

2 . Capable of being ridden or used lor riding.

1611 Gotgr., Cheva uchablc, rideable; casic to be rid on.

1820 I.. Hunt Indicator No. 26 (1822) I. 207 So built with
muscle was his chest. So rideable his back. *850 Smf.dlev

Eairleigk xxxvii, Is there anything rideable to be lured

in Hillingford? 1897 Cyclist Touring Cl. Gaz. Sept. 398
The tyre when pumped remained rideable for two or three

1
hours.

lienee Bid(«)abiTity.
1899 Hub 8 July yri/z The relation of an up gradient to a

down as regards ridability.

Bided,", rare. [f. Ride sbA 2 + -ed ^.] Pro-

vided with ridings or 4 rides \
1806 Mordaunt & Vekney Warm. Hunt 1. 7 Coughton

Park has always been well ruled. Ibid. 8 Ghe.slerion Wood
..is beautifully rided.

Ri del, ri ddel, sb. Now only arch. Forms :

a. 4 rudel, 4 5 ridelfle, rydel(lo, 5 rydyl,

rydal. (3 . 4-5 riddell(e, 5 (9) riddel, -yl(l,

ryddyll, 6 ryddol. 7. 4-5 rodell, 5 redel(e.

[a. OF. ridelt mod.F. rideaui] A curtain; in

later use csjp. an altar-curtain.

a. 13. . Gaw. R Gr. Ant. H57 Rurlclcz rcnnandc on rope/,
red go Ido ryngcz. e 1380 SirFcrumb. 2537 Florippc dtow
a ridel Ran fat stod bc-fore fe frount. 1395 E. E. Wills 5,

I bequethe. .alle the rydellcs and trussyngc cohos.. that

;

longeth to my chapolle. 1466 m Archacologia L. 42 Item
j Rydyl steyned, with a chalix. 1483 Cath. Aitgl. 307/2
Kydelle, via a curtyn.

fi. 1368-9 MS. Hostelers Roll
,
Durham

,

In iij Riddell’
cl i Selour emp. pro uno lecto. 1466 in Archacologia L. 44
Item j Ryddyll of blewe bokrame be hynd the Vicares in the
quere. 1517 in Kerry St. Lawrence

,
Reading (1883) 111

Also ij staynyd clothis w* ryddcls to same.
1908 Ch. Times 21 Feb. 241/2 A new* hi^h altar, .has been

erected.., furnished with dossal and riddels, and ungels
carrying cundles, in correct English style.

y. 1382-3 Durh. Act't. Rolls 389 I,e Reded* pro magno
altari. ^1400-50 Alexander 4930 pc renke within ]>e

redcll fan raxsils his armes. 1466 in Archacologia L. 35
Item j long Redcll with ij smallc Redyll[es] at the trinitc

aucter.

t Ri del, 77.1 Ohs, rare. [a. OF. rideler to

flow (of blood).] intr. To fall, drop.

*3 . . E. E. Allit. P. B. 953 pc rayn rucledadoun, ridlande
bikke, Of fellc flaunkes ot (yx.

t Ri’del, v.'A rare. In 5 rydoly. [a. OF.
rideler

,

f. ride wrinkle, fold.] intr. To make
folds or pleats in (cloth). (Cf. next.)

*4.. Lat, Eng. Voc. in Wr.-Whicker 614 Supero, i,

pannum rugare, to rydoly.

t Bli delea, pa. P/de. and ppl. a. Ohs. Forms:

4 rydelid, 6 ryddylled; 5 red-, rydlyd, rid-,

rydled, 6 riddled, [a. OF, rideled (later rideH),
pa. pple. of rideler : see prec.]

1 . Pleated, gathered, arranged in folds.

? a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1235 Lord, jt was ridled

fctysly. Ibid. 1243 The whyte roket rydled fairc. 1380 in

Ret. Ant. I. 4* With her homes, lockis,. .filet tis, and wym*
plis, and rydelid gowncs, and rokettis. 1444 Pol. Poems
(Rolls) II. 217 Lyk a matcras redlyd was his coote. Ibid.

220 The kevcl wroot in his rydlyd coote.

2 . Wrinkled.
1530 Palscr. 447/x It is a goodly syght to se an olde ryd-

dyilcd quccnc to bcboldo herselfe in a glasse. 1596 Nashk
Saffivn Walden no His skin riddled and crumpled like a
pcicc of burnt parchment.

tRideling, ///. a. In 4 rydelande. (Of
obscure origin and meaning : of, Ri»*x vP)
13 .. E.E.A Hit. P. C. 254 Thentie he swengez & swayues to

|>e se bo)»cm, Bi mony rokke3 ful ro}c& rj’aelande strondes.



RIDEMAN.

+ Rid6man. Obs. [f. Ridf, v., or its stem.]

A riding; bailiff.

Recorded only in I.atin form r/demauuus, pi. -mauni
%

rendered by ridanan, -men
,

in the modern translation

accompanying the text.

1x58 in Set. Pleas Afanorial Courts fiSdden Soc.) II.

( 1 888) 53 Idem Rogetus affidavit quod pl[egiaj invcnict

Ridemanno. 1293 Ibid, 7a Unde Ridemanny conquer-

untur quod ponunt ibi dislrictioncs. 1294 Ibid. 77 his.

trictus e.st per Ires cquos ut Kidemannus testatm.

Rid6Ilt (rai'dont), a, rare. Tf. I.. rident-, ridens,

pres, pple. of rid?re to laugli.J Radiantly cheer-

ful, riant.

1609 F. :>. li'e/n. in Hunt. 1. i. In Ibillen 0. PL I V, Then
most rydent starrc, fairc fall ye. 1855 Tiiackikay A7m-
tomes xxiv, A smile so wide and steady— so exceedingly
rident, indeed, as almost to be ridiculous. 1859 — Virgin.
l.vxvii, Hetty was radiant and lident.

t Rideout. Obs~ l
[f. Ridf. if i Oft m/,-.]

A bagman
;

-*Rlf>KU 6.

1752 Fin. pint. Covert! Card. Jrnl. No. 33 lie was a sort

of nder, of rideout to a linendraper at London.

Rider (rai'doi). Forms: 2 4 ndoro 3 rideere,

-are, -eare), 4 -5 rydere, 5 rydara
;
3- rider

(4 ridir, 5 ridar, 7 V riddor
, 4 9 ryder; 3-6

So. ridar, rydar. [Rate OF. ridere, = Fris. rider
,

•[• rijder, MI >11. rider{e, Du. rijder), Ml.G. rider
,

ryder

,

OHG. rttari (MIIG, titare
,

ri'/er, G.
re iter), ON. rideti, ridend : see Kihe v. and
-Kit b It is uncertain how far the forms were
independently developed in these languages.]

I. + 1 . a. A knight; a mounted warrior. Obs.
c X085 O. P. Ckron . (Laud MS.) an. 1085, Sc cyng . . dubbade

his Mum Heroic to riderc Rcr. c ioqq Ji>id. an. nqo, He
hc^cat 111a caste las. .& f?;er imic his ridcras j5clo.~od<.;. c 1205
Lay. 5495 Ilco Vcrkodeu v l\va |nn,cnd ridercsb *275 ridaicd.
Ibid. 9^88 llamuu pe ride re smat Ids a^enc ilerc. 1382
Wyu.iI' Prod. xiv. 7 3 A 1 the. hoi -.yng of I’harao, his chares,

and Ids ryders f 1588 knypis; I .. J. a 1400-50 Ate. van-
der 10-4 I It* fande . . Na 1 idais I

-

.", r. ryder s 1 in }>a regions, ne
rebel! but littill. 14. . Sir Penes {E) 1746 Hetool: liys sehr.cld

X; hys spore. As it semyd a good ryderc. 1596 I >\l kymi'i i- tr.

L.elite's Hist. Scot. \ 1. 31? Tliay unmet him.. a noble rydar,

flume this stock is the bale of Koiho.se.

b. A mounted reaver or raider, a moss-trooper.

Cf. rank rider
,
s.v. Rank a. 3 b. Now arch.

1549 Cowpi. Scot, viii, 74 Sum of 4011 nv be cum neutral

liu ri, lyik to the ridars that dm illis on the di hatahil latulis.

a 1639 I'.AKL Monm. Mew. (1759) 9 *, I had intelligence that

them was a great match made at fuute-ball, and 1 lie i.hiefe

ryders were to be* there, a 1649 Dih'mm, m Hawth. Hist,
jits. I ", Wks. ( 17 1

1
) 99 1 n L'.wsiialc eight aiul f.a ty imtui iou.s

Riders are hung on growing Trees, the most famous of

which was John Armstrong. 1806 Scorr Pam. Lett. 23 Nov.,
Kxi culioiis .. thinned .. the Rorder riders who had subsisted

by depredation.

2 . One who rides a horse or other animal (also

in mod. use, a cycle)
;
a mounted person. See

also KoroH-KrnL’it.
a 1300 Cursor M. 2:1015 Ncdcr in strctc, waitand hors to

slang in fete, to do pc lidcr fall hi pe wai. 1362 Langl.
/'. PL A, xi. 208 Now is keligiuun a riderc and a remn.ro
aboute. 01440 Pro/up, Parv. 433/1 Rydare, hotsman,
('//tester. <1470 IIknky ll'allace v. 287 Or he was Iioi m,

ridaris about him kest. 1583 [see Hoijskmam ij. 1596
Si'knki-'.k P. (?. iy. iii. 39 Two grim lyons. . Now made foi-

get their former crueli mood, 4 " obey their riders he t, as

seemed good. 160 1 K. Johnson K it/gd. <y Cow/mo. (ibo;)

152 Vet cilery one is not to lie accounted a horse of scr-

ub c, no more then eiiery horseman a rider. 1671 Milton
P. A’. 111. 314 In Mail tbit horses dad, yet licet and strong,
l’raiiMcing ihuii riders bore. 1732 Li:i>iaki> Setbox 11.x.

j$r They ran with nil their might to see. the rider and the

horse. 1783 W. T iiomson ll’at&ou'x Phihp III (1839) :>>)j Two
hundred and twenty lioi.es, with their rider-., miserably
perished in one sudden conflagration. 1841 Roklow Pin.
tali r. v, I am a bad lidcr, and to save myself expense, I

always walk. 1881 Fiioudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 11. i. 170
In his younger days be had been a hard rider across country.

trausf. or Jig. a 1586 Montgo.mkKU. Misc. Poems xlvni.

184 Neptunus ryders begouth also to ryis. 1588 Shahs.
L. L. L. it. i. 121 Per. Your wit. .will tire. Posa. Not till it

leaue the Rider in the mire. 1658 Rowland tr. Monjet's
Theat. Ins. 929 They Ut'. bees] carry a most cruel rider

on their backs. 1887 Morris Ody\s. i. 3 They ate up the
beasts of the Sun, the Rider of the Air.

+ b. (See quot.) Obs.

1796 Grose's Diet. I”ntear /’., A’ idcr, a person who receives

part of the salary of a place or appointment from the ostens-

ible occupier, by virtue of an agreement with the donor, or

great man appointing.

C. Sc. Law. A creditor having a ‘ridinginterest’.

x8»6 Hi VKitincr. Forms 0/Process I. 384 As much of the
sum.. as will pay the debt and claim of the rider. Ibid.,

A competition may. .ensue among these riders.

d. Adder's bone

,

n form of ossification (see quot.).

1891 MoijfcUN
>
.Y//»y‘- m. v.331 The best known example is

what is called rider ’s-bonc, developing in the tendon of the
adductor longus in those who are accustomed to rough riding.

3 . A gold coin, having the figure of a horseman
on its obverse, formerly current in Flanders and
I Iolland ; also, a gold coin first struck by James II

of Scotland and current in Scotland during the

15-1 6th centuries. (After Du. and Flem. rijder.)
1479 in Ccly Papers (1900) 20 An gylden rydar, fij“ vjd.

148a /bid. idb Item vj Rydars vj* iiij d
,
xxxviij*. 1488 Ittv.

K. IVardr. (1815) x Item, in ridaiis nyne score & ancht
ridaris. . . Item, fyftene Fleinis ridaris, 154040 Pitcairn Crittt.

Trials I. '301 De 1 i veri t to pc said John ne, in Ridaris, Angel-
nobillis, and Rois-nobillis. 1617 Mokyson Itin. r. 289 AKo
they coync gold Lyons, called Riders, whereof each is worth

VOL. VIII.

657

|

four Flemmish Guldens and a halfe. x66o in T. Simon Irish
(

j

( oitts ( 1 -49) 1 :6 1 he several species, sorts and kinds of coins
j

I following, via. The Golden Rider, the Half golden Rider,
j

j

1688 Holm k Armoury ill. 30/1 The Scotch Gold Coin,, .a !

;
Scotch Rider, or Horseman.. ; they call it also a Ten Mark

j

Recce. 1727 \V. Matiilk Yng. Man's Comp. 236 Holland
i

Rider, 6s. 1 ad. 1783 Ann. Peg. 193 The states general of
Holland .. offered a rewan I of moo golden ryders. 1875 j

J kyons d/«'Mcv 189 In former days many large gold Coins, !

such as. .the double ryder, were current.

4 . f a. A riding-master ; a horse- trainer. Obs.
j

a 1568 Ascham Scholar/, r. (Arh.) 45 Wise riders, by ientle i

1

alluienteiiles.do breed vp in them, the lone of riding. 1600

Siiaks. /. I . L. 1. i. 14 They are taught their mannage, nnd
to that end Riders deerely hir’d. 1607 Torsi-xi item-/.

Coasts ( 1G5S) 25,9 The Riders of Ferdinand the first, told him
j

there was a Horse in their MaMeis stable of seventy year

old. 1678 J. Williams Hist. Cunpoiodcr Treason 21 A
Gentleman in those parts., broke open the Stables of one
Renock, a Rider of great Horses,

b. A jockey or riding lad.

1805 Patent (No. 2S00) to Samuel Chifney, of Newmarket,
rider. 1810 Sporting Mag. \XX\ I. 239 William Wilkin-

son, rider and training groom to Sir Sitwell Sitwell, Rail,

t 5 . A ranger of a lbresl. Obs.

*45o- [implied in Ridkkshii
J. 1647 lLuvMuiOvavi Rci/.

50 Killer of the Forrest. ci7io Cllia Fiknnls Diary CitiSS>

4 > There is also a Rider of ye Forest who is to see y 1 all

things are secure and well done, and ye timber kept and deer,

t 0 . A commercial traveller, a bagman. Obs.

175a [see Run ot r). 1754 Sm ^-.iiiilark Matrimony \\y(>C)

11. 216 Jack Goodh.-ilow, a Rider to Mr. Rw kram, a very
euiinent Haberdasher ..in the, City. 1791 “ G. Gamhado’
Ann. Horsan. (1809) 87 That m-i y numerous and brilliant

fiafernity, called London Riders, or Ragstcrs ; who. , make
I

so smart a figure in a country town. 1800 IIkm.n.v Wi-:lls

Consta/ttia Neville (ed. 2) III. 125 Tin' last rome.r was .1

rider to a wholesale warehouse in the city. 1837 T. Hook
Jack ISag ii, blither a rider to some respectable house in

the button line, or a small dealer.

7 . A horse (of a specified kind) for riding on
; ,

dial, a saddle-horse. !

1856 Ot MSii'.n Slave States 50, I have some horses—none.
,

on ’em very good ones, though—rather hard riders. 1887

Kentish (lloss. s,v., He kips several riders.

8 . Curling. A stone driven so as to dislodge

other stones blocking the lee.

189X H. Johnston Kilwallie II. 112 This shot,, .in curling
phrase, was a 1

rider’, lor it cannoned ml lv\u of llle enemy's
stones, and drew in softly to the tee.

II. 0 . Naut. Cl*, pi. An additional set of timbers
[

or iron plates Used to strengthen the frame of :i

ship internally or externally (see quota.). I

1627 L'apt. Smith Sea/nan s Gran/, ii. 5 ( beat ships bane a
tifi of hcaim-s vri«ji:i- the Orlop, .and great posts ami hinders
called Riders from them to the k< eh . 1688 K. Hoc.mi.
Armoury ml xv. (Koxh.) 37/1 'l’he Riders are great lym-

j

bers .. which are not properly in the building of the ship
but put in to make it the more stronger. 1711 W. Sutiilk-
1. \ Nii S'/ipluilder's slssist. 163 Riders; Pieces fixed yiii the I

Inside of the Ship on the Ill-hoard Plank, something imitat-

ing the Ships 'l imbers or Ribs. 1769 Faci onicr D/\t.
Marine (1780), Riders, a sol t of interior ribs, fixed occa-
sionally in a ship’s hold. .,and reaching from the kelson lo

the beams of the lower -dot k, and sometimes higher, in order
to strengthen her frame. x8io Naval Citron. XXI 11 . 112

|

Standards, lop and breadth riders. 1840 Civil Png. \ \

Arch. Jrnl. III. 277/2 Wherever there is an athwartship
bulk head, there is a system of riders worked on the inner
surface of t his diagonal frame, c i860 1

1

. S i^ uai,1

i Seaman's
,

Catech. (yj 'The frames are hound together diagonally, by a
|

series of iron plates called ‘ riders ’, which are let into the
timbers and bulled to them. *874 Tula 10 c. NwvalA n hit

.

’} Ry Lloyd’s rules, liders. termed tliagonal iron plates, nre I

fit I erf on the outside of the flames of fir built ships of more
than 6<>> tons.

attrih. 1691 T. Hfam J At e. AV’.v Invent. 47 The heads
of the Kydc-r-bolts. :

b. //. A second or upper tier of casks in a hold.
1846 Vot.NC Naut. Diet. .*51 The. term Riders is applied

j

also to any tiers of casks stowed above the ground-tier m !

above any other tier in a vessel’s hold, c i860 H. S rt: ah r !

St a/nan's Cater.h. 0 , II • >w will }oti proceed? I *y stowing 1

the lower or ground tier of tanks, then riders or upper tier.

c. A rope, or turn of one, overlying another. 1

1841 R. 11 . I)an\ Seaman's Man. 42 Pass five, seven, or
nine turns. . directly over these, as riders. The riders are !

j

not hove so taut. 1875 Knilut Diet. Aleeh >039/1.

!

10 . Mining, tt, -- 1 Iohsk sb. ii. Also altrib. I

1653 Mam.o\ r. Lead Mines 2 ,8 Solctree.s, Roach, and
|

Ryder. *747 H oo.su n Miner's Diet. K iv, Kider-joynt runs !

along as the V’t in. and varies according as the Rider grows 1

thicker or thinner. 1813 Rakkwkll l//trod.Geal, (1815) 279
There is geneially what is called a mb r or mass of mineral

! matter between the ore of very strong rake veins, 1867
Smvuik Coal a 5 When they here and there meet a * ruler

'

I
inclined the other way, they form a louse mass of coal, very 1

dangerous to unwary colliers.

b. A thin seam of coal or deposit of ore over-
lying a principal seam or lode.

1875 Knight Diet. MeJi. 1939/1. 1883 Ghksley Gloss.

Coalmining 203.
;

j

C. (See quot.)

1883 f f u i s l 1. y Gloss. CoaLwining 203 Rider
,
a guide-

1

j

frame for steadying a bowk ill a sinking pit.

I
11. An additional clause tacked on to a docti- I

i merit after its first drafting
;
esp. a supplementary

j

i and amending clause attached to a legislative Hill i

I at its final reading, f In early use rider-roll.

1669 *y,0Y S Oases fed. 2) 84 That whi«. h is certified
!

j

shall he annexed to the Record, and is called a Rider-roll.
!

I 1684 Mani.ry Cowells Intapr. s.v. Roll, A Riddcr-roll is I

j
a .Schedule, or small piece of Parchment, added to some

j

j

part of a Roll or Record, a X734 Nokth Hxant. III. vi. § 60
j

j

Colonel 11—h. .carried a Rider as it is t ailed, being a Clause
j

RIDEEED.
to be added at the last Reading. 176^ Rlackstonf, Com///.

1 . itL? If a new clause be added, it is done by tacking a

separate piece of parchment on the bill, which is called a
ryder. 1833 Hr. M.mminkau Manch. Strike 34 If ever

Parliament passes a Rill to regulate wages, we must have a

rider put to it. 1888 Rkyce Amer. Cowmu*. 1. xviii. I. 251
The House-, .tried L» coerce the Senate into submission by
adding ‘ ridels', as they are called, to appropriation bills.

b. A corollary or addition supplementing, or

naturally arising hum, something said or written.
1813 R it ,\ Nii Pop. Anti,/, ii. 237 He only inflamed the

rage fi r the Toast, to which 1 hey afterwards tnckml the fol-

lowing Ride r. 1829 Pa an/incr .*•,'> .* Such a ‘rider’ to his

work would !h- inestimable to young students. 1868 Urns
Kea/mah xvii, The rider winch Sir John F.Ucsmere was
good enough . to add to the till** of my essay. 1885 l aw
1'iwes LX \ IX. 93 > This then is the inseparable rider to

the rule that the death oflhe master dissolves the contract
u< apprenticeship. .

cl Math. (See quot. 1851

A

i8st F. J. Jami son Solution Of Senate- House * Riders'
Introcl. v, The Roard conceives that these Ks.unpUs, or

Killers, to use the inure familiar trim, alhud a searching
test of tier iil

-

rits of the candidal e-s Ibid, vi, Kiih-is u t
-

deline to he original questions arising eitliei diieitly 01 in-

directly >>ut of the propositions to which t hey are appended.
18871 'a/nb. Local J'xau:., :sph Rip. A huge number of

candidates sent up < om el solutions of the «-asici iiilers.

d. A clause added ns a corollary to a verdict.

1882 Daily News 2 Sept, 3[j. The jury returned a verilict

..with a riiler that some restrictions ought to he placed on
I he indi-i riminatc sale ol revolvers. 1886 t.l, At.t.t n JPi/ //tie's

Sale \siv, The jury .. added a ridei condemning the use of

pat.dim lamps .in the* Hospital.

G. tranxf . of material objects, uonee-usc'.

*859 S.m.a Gas-light S D. xx.\, A uiriousl) bl.ulcd knile

with a boat-hook and a corkscrew by way ot rider.

12 . An object bestriding or surmounting another.

In various technical uses:
•f a. A leaden pipe opening out of a larger one. and tun-

ning parallel with it above. (Y.v.- 1 b. Agr/c. \ bar of

wood for connecting two or moie harrows, c. Kim- sb. 1

d. ILS

.

't he top bar of a /ig/ag fence. e. A small slid-

ing piece of aluminium ui other metal placed upon the

beam of a precision balance and used to tlelci mine minute
diUci eiu es of weight. f. / Y/V (see quot

. ), g. Med.
In .1 tintometer: (see quo!.). 1). Med. A * lot (of blood)

ohstiuctiiig a bifurcated vessel.

IL 1726 Phil. / tans. X XX IV'. 70 Fioin the Middle of the

1 .e.'uhm 1 ‘ipe. (1 ail’d a Rider, from its being laid along on the

Main oi ( 'otidti' f Pipe) there goes another Lcudcil I’ipe.

b. 1793 1813 Rip. .!<•>/<. (S9 (F, .1 ).!>.), All the harrows
being fastemu together with a layover, provincially a ridei.

>799 J- Rout ut .son Agr/c. Perth 97 In some places of the

(..arse <<f Gown ie and Stormont the ban ows have what at tr

called riders. .. Wherever the double coupling iron is used,

there is no need of these riders. 1844 ’Jrnl. R. Ag/ii . S ac.

V. J, 171 Two 01 three harrows are kept together by a rider,

or oveilay, ami the horses thaw abreast.

c. 1833 I.oiijon l/uycl. Arch it. $ i8u.r, The door to the

coal-plneo to be 1 1-inch proper lodged
;
hung with hooks

and riders (hands), fixed ill tin-, wall.

d. 1836 Cai kwoods of Canada 1H8 Rreachy cattle.. will

even toss down a fence with slake-, and ridcis for protection.

a 1862 1 iumu ai' Cape Cod ix, Hit « lieu ridei highest of

rails. 1885 Harpers Mag. Apr. 702/2 The ‘ riders
1

of his

fences were always heavy and straight.

e. 1875 F.niycl. Jir:t. III. 263/1 Tlie rider in this case

must, of course, form pait and parcel of the beam. 1886

( cm.ming P/ettf iuty tmated Pip. 44 A rider reading
thousandths of an ounce on the beam of a grocer's balance.

f. 1890 in Cent. Diet. 189a I’owk.i.l Southward's Frail.
Print. Iii. 463 Riders, i. e

,
rollers woiking on roller'.,

materially assist distribution and good inking,

g. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 433 The riders aie small
squares of tinted glass provided foi the resiling of the
degrees between each standard gradation. . . Fur the reading
of the units nine riders are required.

h. Allbutt’s Syst. !\/nl,\ 1 . 234 Cylindrical, elongated,

or flat emboli are usually caught as riders at an arterial

bifurcation.

13 . Gardening. A standard tree used tempor-

arily to cover the upper part of a wall. Ne.

1816 in Loudon Pz/tycl. (>ard. (ed. ;») 479 Agaiir t low
walls, currants, gooseberries, and raspberries may In; placed
instead of i filers. 1824 1 .oi.'don ibid. 47B Dwarfs ate under-
stood to be the pennum-nt tier s, and riders merely temporary
plants introduced to fill up the upper p.ut of the wall, i860
N. I’.ulkson Manse Garden (ed. 9) 63 Let the whole be
interspersed with riders, if your wall be eight feet high,

14 . Artillery. (See quot.)
1802 T am i-:s Mil. Diet., Rider, in artillery carriages, a

piece of Wood somew hat higher than broad, the length * ijuul

to that of the body <>f the axle-tree, upon which the side-

piece, rest, in a fcmi-whrcl carriage.

15 . attrih ., ns f rider millstone, the upper mill-

stone
;
rider-bolt (see qn), -joint (see 10 si, quot.

1747), -kelson (see Kui.t*ox I b), -roll (sec 11,

quota. 1669-84), -Slone (see quot. i686j. Also
rider-like adv.
1548 Thomas ttal. Diet., Macina

,
the rider uiiFtone. 1686

Roar. Riot Nat. Hist. Staffordshire iv. tj 17. 159 About
Dudley where the Iron-stone lyes, .of a considerable thick-

ness, it is divided . .into divers measures of different de-
nominations. ,.4. 'L he. Rider-stone. 1879 Mks. H. R. Fal'i.i.

tr. Slots'/ J-'am. Robinson xxi, f rit/ sat rider-like on the

now tamed onager.

Ridered (rord.nd), a. [f. prec.]

1 . Ceol. Of rocks: Tiaversed by riders.

1833-4 Fhu.uts Geol. in Pm vet. Mstrop. (184 5) Vl. 771/1
A ruf”k thus jienet rated by strings is sometimes srrid to be
ridered. Ibut.

,

In many rocks these ridered parts arc very
greatly altered from thrir original state,

2 . CAN. Of a fence: Sticngthencd with riders.

1890 C. I.. Nomion Political Americanisms 95 Such ct

fence is * staked and ridered ’ when f.takes aic driven in the

83
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ancles and a rider laid on top of them. 1891 Harper's

Max Mar. 544 Y The staked and ridcred rail-fence.

Bi deress. f are. [f. Ridkii + -ess.] A female

rider ;
a horsewoman.

1649 Thackeray Out of Town vi, Where are the dear

1 idnevses, above all 7 i88x Contentft. Rev. Oct. 545 Freyja
. ,,nc:e was a Cloud Kideress and a Swan Virgin.

Riderless, a. [-less.] Having no rider.

1847 in Webster. 1862 H, Kingsley Ravenshoc liv, He
caught a riderless horse, and the cornet mounted. 1881
tin .mock Mongols xxv. 304 His horse arrives riderless, and
he is found dead on the plain.

fig. 1874 Lisle Carr j. Gwyunc v, Excluding for a time
all dreamy wanderings of the riderless mind.

Ri dership. rare

.

[f. Kideh 4- -ship.] The
position or olhcc of a rider; f rangcrshlp (obs.).

14*50 Rolls ofTarIt. V. 19.1/1 The office of Ridership within

the I'oiest of Delaware. 1485 Ibid. VI.
?
8a/x The Office of

Kydership or Maistvr Forster of the forest or Chase of
iJertmorc. x8iiW.Tayi.0U in Monthly Rev. XC1V. 493
He ventured to propose the abolition of all riderships.

+ Ride-way. Obs~ l [Cf. MSw. rtdhviiyh (Sw.

ridviig i, G. reitweg, Du. rijweg.
]

A bridle-path.

c 1435 Torr. Tortuga/ 598 A lytyl whyll be-fore the day
He toke in to a Ryd*«* wey llymo self to met. he care.

Ridge (ricl^), jAI Forms: a. 1 hrycg, hrygc
(hryg-, hryc-), 3 4 rag, 4 reg

;
dal. 1 hryege,

3-6 rugge (3, 5 ruge), 6 (9 dial.) rudgo, 4-5
(

regge. P. 1 hrieg, hric(c), hrig-, rieg, rihg; dal.

hriego, hrlggo, rh-, 4-6 rigge, ryggo (5 rygo),

5-6 rydge, 6
-7 ridg, 5- ridgo. See also Rio sbd

[ Common Tout. : OK. hrycg, « OFris. (h)ieg (mod.
Fris, rich, rich), M Du. rue ^Dn. rug), ric, tec

; also

rugge, rigge, regge, MLG. rugge (EG. rugge, rug),

Ol iG. hrtteci
,
nuki , etc. (Ml ICC ruche

,
niche, G.

niche //), OX. htyggr (Norvv. and Sw. rygg, Da.
ryg\ :—Tcul. *hrug/a-s, of uncertain relationship.

The normal M 1%. representative of OF. hryegie is ri'gye

(later ridge), with the variants rugge {- radge 1 in .south-

western dialet ts, and regge (
- redge) in Kentish. The

northern and So. form is Uig \hi In some cases it is un-
ci:] tain which foim is denoted by the spelling rigge .

|

ti. The back or spine in man or animals. Ohs.
a. l 897 K. .Icli hi:L> Oregory's Past. C. i. 28 Donne ^ebijstV

bat file hira hrycg to hefe^nm hyiScnmm c 1000 .Eu uie
S,lints' fives xxxlv, 1047 p.i £cscah sc hal^a wer pet per
sa t an dcoful on prxecu hryc go. e 1205 Lay. 340 DaGrickes
. . weiidcn him hco rugge*. Ibid. 1912 Councils. . breid l ico-

ntagog (»at him p: rug tor-bevst. c *290 Hehot 1 1 36 in .V. Tug.
Leg. 1. 139 Op.m is rugge is cops- lie bar. 1340 Ayenb. \ 16

Hrianne. }*• uondete. ous kitoke)* ope |>ane tvg. . rise he ilke
pt o;k. l*e 1 eggt: of f»e guode kny^le smit (etc .). 1387 I'revisa

Itigden (Rolls.) II, 177 pc depnesse |>at is hoin fie rugge to

fie wombe. 1463 Ashby /Prisoner's Re//. 27 Puttyng on me
many fa!s le -yiig, Wliycbe I must suiTyr and In-re on my ruge.

fi. c 1000 Sax. t.ceehd. I. 290 is if hors on liricge u(VV on
J»am bofcum nwyrd sy. Ibid. 1 1 1. r.>0 On }>an hrigge. e 1205
Lay. (17 18 pe king urns . .and burtie be warp on rigge. a 1325
J'rose /'suiter xlix. 18 j’ou kest my worries byhynde rygge.

1393 Langl. T. TI. C. xxii. 287 Sbolde no curioitse cl>fie

come on bus rygge. 1 1425 Leg. Rood (1871) 202 All is rede,

Kibbe and rigge, fie bak bledefi ajeus fie horde. 1470 85
M Af.DkV Arthur x. is-. 105 l he diagon. . sinole the bore on
the rydge whiche was x foote large fin the hetle to tire taylle.

1578 Lytk. Dodoens y> r Let the backe or ridge he anoynfed
theiewithal before, or at the first comming of the fittes of
the Ague. 1^581 M ui.casi Fit Tositions xxxvii. (1887) 137
Neither refusing the saddle on his ridg, to be rid on, neither
the bit in bis mouth. 1607 Toi'sfll Serftents (1658) 590
I heir gall,, is forced to the mouth by certain veins uiuler
the ridge or Lack-lmne. 1678 licii.Kit Hud. in. iii. <73
'1'hey rob’d me, and my Horse, And stole my Saddle,..
And made me mount upon the bare-ridge.

2

.

The top, upper part, or crest r/ anything, esp.

when long and narrow, a. ( )f the sea, waves,
rising ground, hills, etc.

I11 pi. passing into sense 4.

Tcowu/f (Z.) 471 Sende ic. .ofer wretcres hrycg cable mad-
mas. e 1000 Ag ?. Ts. ('I'horpe) Ixviii. 2 Com ic on sr.es hrieg.

14.. Tretyce in Walter of Henley s flush. (1890) .47 pe
come )/ is m he ryge off f»c* lande. 1523 Fi 1 /.moat. Hush.

in Make a depe liulowe forowc in the rydge of the lande.

*555 F.m-N Decades lArb.) 155 The rydgies also of these
mouniayne.s are diuided with . . valleis. 1593 Shaks. Rich. //,
t. i. C) 4, 1 would . meete him, were I 1 idf* to runne afoote Eucn
to ihefro/i-n ridges of the Alpes. 166^ Sir T. IIkhiikki' J'rav.

(1677) 11 Lkincing upon the ridge of dreadful waves. 1669
WiinuiniK Syst. Agn’c. 275 The Ridge, the upper edge of
a Rank, or 01 Ik- < riving I .and. *737

1

S. Rkki.mo i^^onJ Mem.
de Lucca (1738) 89 We were almost on the Ridge of Aft u a,

which made it cooler than one can well believe. 1788 CIihhom
t\ }'. xlix. V. J23 1 he Feutapolis. .advanced into the

midland country ns far as the ridges of the Apennine. 1839
'1 niHLWAi 1. Greece xiv. II. 215 They . .hastily reMaced then

\march over the ridge ofTmoius. 1879 Browning Theadift
-

fttdes 57 Such my cry as, rapid, 1 ran over Panics' ridge.
J‘g- 1678 Dkvokn Allfor Tore 11. i, Is this the Man who

. . Drives me before him. To the World’s Ridge, and sweeps
;me oil like Rubbish? 1823 Lykon 'Juan xi. xxiii, Night was

on the ridge Of twilight. 1878 Spuhguon Treas. Dar. l’s. i

ckxx. 5 As of one on the ridge uf a journey, looking onward
;

on his way.

b. Of the hack, or other parts of the body.
CX550 H. I.I.OYI) Treas. I/ealth T i, Mingle lire Joyce

therof with oyle to anoyntc the rigge of the backe. 1580
P.I.UNDEV1L Horsemanship 111. 24 b, l)iawe his backe with a
hot iron right out on both sides of the ridge of his backe.
1602 Maksion Ant.ft- Mel. v. Wks. 1856 I. ho A bush of furs
on the ridge ofbis chinr.o. 1641 Hi'.sr Farming Tbs. (Surtees)
1 Close tuppes arc sucli as have both the stones in the ridge
of the back. *6oo S. Brancard Lex. Med. 3 30 Isthmus

the riilg of tnc nostrils. 1759 Johnson Idler No. 82 1

p 5 The line that forms the ridge of the nose. 1774 Goldsm.
ftlat. Hist. (1776) III. 183 T he short bristles,

.
gradually en-

,

crease in length, as they approach the ridge ofthe back. 1876
Swinhuhnk Treelitheus 1374 The ridge of their necks as the

wind-shaken mane on the ridges of waves. 1888 Harper's
Mag. July 186, I made out the horns, neck, and the ridge

of the back of a tremendous old bull.

ftigg 1671 WoonHF.An St, Teresa 1. xx. 129 This kind of
Soul is . . upon the very top, or ridge, as one may say, of itself.

3 . The horizontal edge or line in which the two

;

sloping sides of a roof meet at the top
;
the upper-

most part or coping of a roof,

c 1000 Ags. Cos
ft.

Luke iv. q Da laidde lie hyne. .& jesette

hinc ofer pacs temples hrieg [Hatton ricgl.

1503 Hawes lixamft. Tirt. x. 178 A ly tell brydge Not
halfe so hrode as a hous rydge. 1556 Kkcokde Castle

Know/. 114 A three cornered forme Tike the rygge of an I

house where turn: syde lyetli flatte, and the other two leane

a slope. 1607 Shaks. Cor. 11. i. 227 Leades [arej till’d, and
!

Ridges hors'd With variable Complexions; all agreeing In
|

eai nestnesse to see him. 166a Gkhhier Principles 9 A Chini- I

ney some, two Foote higli«_*r than the Ridges ot the Roof of

a Buihling. 17*6 Swin Gulliver it. v, Llere 1 .sat for some
j

Time,, .expecting every Moment . .to (all-. and Come tum-
bling .. from the Ridge to the Eves. 1833 LoodoN Rneyel. I

A rehit. §849 To cover the whole of the rooting with old
]

sound plain tiles.., the hips, ridges, and eaves in mortar.

1876 W. P. Buchan 1 'lumbing iii. 16 Zinc ridges are made
j

of sheet zinc. 1884 Law Times Reft. LI. 161/2 The attach- !

luents to buildings were made.. by a bolt screwed into the
1

lead of the ridge.

Trov. 156a Hey woo ti Trov. .$• T.ftigr. (1867) 50 A man
:

may lone his house well, T hough he ryde not on the rydge. !

b. Fortif. (See <juot.)

1853 Stcx ouf.i.i.k Mil. R/teycl. ,
Ridge.. is the highest part

of the glacis jxoceeding from the salient angle of the Covered
way. 187s Knight Diet. Mec/u *939/1.

4. A lon^ and narrow stretch of elevated ground
;

a range or chain of hills or mountains.
938 in Biich Cartul. Sax. II. 431 Anlang hryeges to Xcrc

coroburh. 941 Ibid. 498 West douan on done hrycg. a 1000
Ibid. I. 229 .Brest of sm upp 011 H.engestcs rieg ;. .swa uor^
andlang riliges.

1538 Lit,and l tin. (1769) VII. 10 There is a grete Hill or

Rigge, that strelchethe. .from Glassenbyry on to within a
j

Miles of Bridgewater. 1574 Hellowks Cueaura's Tam,
|

lift. U5/7) 367 T his hill or ridge ioyneth vnto the citie. 1604
E. GliHMSToNFj ITAcosta's Hist, Jnd. in. xx. 184 Thru:
are two ridges of mountaines which runne. .in one altitude.

1671 AY'..' \ of /.’Cot, Doc. (i8s3)HI. 195 They saw a Ridge
of Mountains lycing N. and S. 1737 IS. BkkinctonJ Mem,
G. itc Lucca (1738) 158 Vast ridges of Mountains in the
Heart of the Country. 1774 Guldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) I.

136 In Holland, which is all a flat, they shew a little ridge

of hills, near the sea-side. 1815 Elehinstone Ate. Canbul
(18 \j) I. 1 There ate. three branches, which stretch from
the great ridge at right angles to the inferior ranges. 1880
11 Al tai i on Thys. Gc.gr. v. -.it >8 The Kenia ridge has dc-

piived the Eijuatorial lakes of fully one-half of their natural
rainfall supply.
//V. 1784 C-owrER Task iv. 57 Here runs the mountainous
and craggy ridge T hat tempts ambition.

b. A line or reef of rocks.

1693 Thil. I'raus. XIX. 35 The RitT or Ridge . . descending
a little towards the Eastward. 1769 Home Fatal Pise, n,

Fast, on a ridge of rocks, a wreck appear’d. 1867 Smyjii
Sailor's ICord bk. 372,

c. Mdeorol. (See cjuotsA

1883 Daily News 15 Sept. 2/7 The ‘ridge’ of high pres-

sure which lay over our islands onTlun sday. 1887 Ibid. 10 Jan.

3/5 A ‘ridge* lay over that region, and the sky was clear.

5. Agric. A raised or rounded strip of arable

land, usually one of a series (with intermediate

open furrows) into which a held is divided by
ploughing in a special manner. (Cf. Land sb. 7 .)

f I\> spare neither ridge norfurrow : see Fe know sb. 1.

t *380 Sir Teru/nb. 1565 pay. . Nc sp ired riggos neper
votes til pay incite pat pray, e 1440 I'allad. on Hush. i.

1151 Lcte se the litel plough, the large also, the rigges [v.r,

loiules] forto enhance. 1523 Fuziiekh. flush. §7 lie seeth
not whether the plough go in rydge or rayne. 1577 B. Giuxa:
J/eresbaeh's llusb. 1. (1586) 231), As wc leane betwixt two
Furrowex a Ridge, for the drie keeping of the graine like

a Garden brdde. 1649 Bei itik ling . Imftrov. I/nftr. 79 Con-
sider thy I .and how it lyetli, whether round with Ridg and
Furrow [etc. |. 1697 I >rydi N Cirg, Georg, j. 1 63 TV aspiring
( )lf-spring of the Grain O'ertops the Ridges of the furrow’d
Plain. 1733 Tt'i.i. Horse-Hoeing Hush. 120 note, T'his Ob-
servation was before 1 planted my Rows on high Ridges,

1787 Winter Syst. Hush. 276 A few huts or short ridges,
which were planted with a proportion of one bushel to an
acre. 1844 II. Sikr.ikns Tk. Tarm I. 465 Heavy land is

formed into narrow ridges, to allow the rain to flow quickly
into the open furrows. 1884 A1.1 fn A me r. Farm Tk. 103
The depth of the furrow should be about one-half its width,
ami the land or ridges as wide as can conveniently be made.
tramj. *667 M 11.1 on /’. L. vi. 236 Each Wan iour . . expert

When to.. turn the sway Of Battel, open when, and when
to close The ridges of grim Warr.
Comb. 1851 Art 'ftml. Hist. Kxhib. 27/2 Among other

,

striking examples of the ingenuity of the originators and
constructors of the Crystal Palace is the ritlgc-and furrow
roof. 1871 Kingsley At Last ii. Gullies sawn in the slopes

j

..giving., a ridge-and-ftirrow look to this and most other of I

the Antilles.
j

b. Used as a measure of land.
j

The size of ridges varied greatly in different par ts of the
country

; cl. Stephens Bk. Farm (1844) I. 465. J

967 in Birch Cartul. Sax. III. 486 part lytle linland eal
.

butan anan hryege, pann westmaistau twc^cn jeceras. 1

*439 Brasenosc Colt. Munint. 7, 4 ryggcs of meadow '

in Cropiedy. 1631 Indenture
,
Bucks, 3 ridges or butts. 1

1688 Holme Armoury 11. ii. § 3^ Smaller paicells according !

to that ipiantity of ground it containeth, .. Ridges, Butts,
|

I1

l.it-.. Stitches or small Butts, Pikes. *7*6 Lotut.Gas. No.
5487 /4 Also four or five Ridges of Arable Land, and one i

l ey. *875 Maink Hist. Inst. iv. 114 Such was their nthn-
beis that they used not to get but thrice nine ridges for
each man. •

|

0. Ilort. A raised hot-bed on which cucumbers
I or melons are planted.

|

17*5 Family Diet. s.v. Melon
, To make Ridges for your

j

Melons and Cucumbers, of the same kind of Dung with the

j

Seed-Bed. 1796 C. Marshall Gardening xiv. (1798) 104
i
The hot-bed, or ridge made in May, for hand-glass, should

!
be sunk in a dry soil. 1847 Mrs. Loudon Amateur Gar.
dener 86/2 The cucumbers raised from seed last month
should now be planted out on ridges.

0 . A narrow elevation or raised part running
along or across a surface.

1523 Fitziieru. Hush. § 4 A rcste-balkeis where the plough
. .lcaueth a lyttell rydge standynge betwenc. 1677 Varh an-
ion Eng. Imftnni. 41 At last I found in the Sea great quan-
tities of Iron Stones lye in a Ridge. 1693 Evelyn De La
Quint. Comftl. Card. II. 94 Straw berries being likewise
order’d in double ridges, in Baskets made on purpose. 1726
Swift Gulliver iv. i, They had Beards like Goats, and a
long Ridge of Hair down their Backs. *757 W. Wilkie
Eftigoniad vn. 728 A tempest, .began to blow And rear in
ridges high the deep below. 1796 WIihkhing Brit. Plants
(cd. 3) II. 293 Seeds small, with 5 membranaceous ridges.
1810 Cradle Borough xxii. 71 None could the ridges on his
back behold. 1846 Dana /.ooft/t. (1848)154 In a few species,
the cells art: continent also across the ridges. 187a Yeats
Tec/tn. Hist. Comm. 347 Dead-smooth files are.. of so line

a cut that the unaided eye cannot discern the ridges.

b. = Bak sb. [
7 a.

1728 Chamukks Cycl. s.v., It is commonly in the thiid or
fourth Ridge that the Farriers strike, in order to bleed a
Horse whose Mouth is over heated. [183* VoiMl r Harsr
133 The hard palate, composed of a firm dense substance
divided into several ridges tailed bars. j 1847 T. Brown
Mod. Farriery jyS The palate, divided into ridges and bars.

1876 Huxley in Nature XIV. 34/1 The valleys between
the various ridges are not filled up w’ith cement.

0 . A raised line, bank, bed, or strip //something.
1763 Mills Tract. Hush. IV. 364 The French vine-dressers

..lay along that side of the vineyard . ,a ridge of dry litter.

1800 Wordsw. Brothers 31 The snow-white ridge Of carded
wool which the old man had piled. 185a Mrs. Stowf. Uncle
Tom's C. xi\ . 123 From behind some dii’-ky cotton-bale, or
. . over some ridge of packages. 1878 Huxley l 'hysiogf . 160

A ridge of chalk runs across the island.

7 . attrib. and Comb. a. In sense (or related

uses), as ridge-beam, - board
,
-cap, -crest

,
etc. Also

Jvll iGE-lTECE, -POLE, -TILE, -TURK.
1578 Banlstkk Hist. Man 1. tS The composition of the

Vertebres compared to the 4 ridgbeainc of a shippe, 1875
Knight Diet. Midi. 1939/1 Ridge-beam

, a beam at the

upper ends of the rafters beneath the ridge. 1833 Lot don
Encycl. Archil. § 1301 T he '‘ridge-board, 8 inches and a
hall by 1 inch and a half, [to he j of red deal. 1881 Young
Troy Man his own Mechanic

f

970 l ire laflets may abut
after the manner ol lafu r . against the ridge-hoard or pole
of a span roof, 1787 W. Marshall Trov. Norf. (179-)
II. 387 Roofing, the "ridge-cap of thatched roofs. 1849
I'.< clesiologist IX. 161 T here are rich but over large

. "ridge- crests to the chancel. 1856 Kane A ret. Exftl. II.

1
xvi. 170 A neat, housing of light canvas was stretched upon
a "ridge-line sustained fore and aft by stanchions. 1850
Parker Gloss. Arch. (cd. 5) 3K8 note, T he longitudinal

j

*ridg<?-rih runs along the apex of the main vault ; the trails-

I verse ruDe-rib crosses this and runs along the apex of the

|

cross vault. 1879 BakinoGould Germany II. 355 English

j

architects alone used the ridge rib, running the whole length

!

of the church and uniting the keys. 1833 Loudon FlncycL

j

Archit. § tjoi The ‘ridgo roll (a piece over which the lead
i is turned on ridges and hips). 1883 Hakdw ice Phot. Chon.

j

299 Many operators prefer to work in w hat is called a "ridge-

roof studio. 1833 Loudon Encycl. Art hit. 1 130/1 *Ridge-

sftikes, nails witn broad heads for fastening on lead. 1535
( *ov KUDAt.K lizck. xlvi. 23 There went a "rygge wall rounue

! aboute them all fonre.

b. In sense 5, as ridge-are (Ear iO), breadth,

1 -furrow ,
-hoe, -method

\

etc.

Also ridge-drill
,

•harrenv
,
-plough (Knight Put. Modi.),

For ridge-and-farrow see sense 5.

J
1649 Blithe Eng. Imftrov. Imftr. 79 If it bo Lands & great

Balkes together, then for the Lands Plough them as you
please, that is, whether "Ridgc-Arc fete. J. 1806 J. Gkahamk

|

Birds of Scot. 141 A "ridge-breadth round T he partridge
nest. 1805 K. W. Dickson Tract. Agrie. 11.666 Rendering

I

them drier by deepening the ‘ridge- furrows. *858 Simmonds
Diet. Trade

,
"Ridge-hoe, a field implement for row-culture,

! of which there are several combinations. 1805 R. W.Dick-
1 son Tract. Agric. II. 6H7 In setting the plants out, in the

"ridge method, it is necessary to have them placed in lines

as regularly as possible. *817-8 Corbett Rcsid, U.S. (1822)

7 r The "ridge-sowing method, or the broad-cast method,
1786 Amkucrom j»ik Card. Assist, xi Blending the whole
together into an heap "ridgeways. *7*5 Family Diet.

s.v. Mushroom-beds

,

The Dung should T>e well mix’d.,

and thrown into the Trench two Foot up "Ridge- wise.

1764 Museum Rust. 111. 83 The manner of performing the

"ridge- work, or laying up the soil for the winter.

c. Misc., as ridge,form, -like
,
-line, -nose, etc.

*703 1.ond. Gaa. No. 3945/4 A black Cart Gelding, .with.

.

a ridge Nose, 1805 R. \V. Dickson Tract. Agric. I. 1*1. 31

A white-thorn hedge,, .cut . . in the ridge form, or broad at

bottom and narrow at the top. *816 Coi.kridgk Lay Semi.
(Bohn) 379 A few. .whose ample foreheads, with tbc weighty
bar, ridge- like, above the eyebrows, bespoke observation.

1833 H kkschf.l Astron. iii. 156 The bottoms of valleys and
the ridge-lines of hills. 1877 BkycE Transcaucasia i. 35
Looking from one of these billowy ridge-tops across the

vast expanse.

8 . Special combs. : ridge-fillet, ridge myrtle
(see quota.)

;
ridgo 8tone, (a) a curb-stone for a

well
; (b) a coping-stone for the ridge of a house

;

ridge stay, dial.

,

a ridge-band; ridgo-tackle

(see quot.)
;
ridge-washed a. (see quot.) ;

ridge

-

with (ridgeworth, etc.), dial., a ridge-band (cf.

Rio

-

with).
1875 Knight Diet. Mech., •Ridge-filet, 1. (Architecture),



RIDGE. €>50 RIDGING,
the fillet between two channels of a pillar. ?. (Founding),
the runner or principal channel. 1889 Maiden Useful
Ao tive PL 276 Melaleuca genistifoha,. .

‘ "Ridge Myrtle \

Called ' Ironwood' in Queensland. 1838 Holloway Prov.
Did., 'Ridge stay. 1694 in Fieton ITfeel Mimic. Ree.
(1883) I. 320 Some *ridg stones may be sett round the mouth
of tne well. 18*9 Clover's Hist. Derby I. 91 At Fentrich
common quarry, ridge stones are prepared, sawed out like

an angular trough. 1899 Mackay lntrod. to l.indcsay 0/
Pitscottie's Citron. (S.T.S .

)

34 A few of the ridge, stones were
unearthed some years ago. *794 Rigging <$• Seaman-
ship 177 *Ridge Tackle is composed of a double block and
a single block, strapped with an eye : it is used to suspend
the awning in the middle. 18*3 Ckahbk, *

R

idge-washed-
kerscy (Mech.), kersey-cloth made of tlcecc wool, w a -Tied

only on the sheep’s back. 155* IIulohj, *Ridgwyth for

a cart. c. 1700 Kcnnet in A IS. Lausd. iojj, lol. 322 A
Ridge-withy the rope that is fasltted to tile rod-., and goes
over the saddle of the Fillar. Chcsh. 1854- * !1 I -'me.,

Chesh.j and Northampton glossaries.

t Ridge, sb£ Ohs. Cant. [Origin obscure.]

Gold
;
gold coin. Also fRidge-cully, a gold-

smith.
1665 R. JTt wn Rug. Rogue r. iv, Ridge-c/dfy, a Goldsmith,

f Hence in Lb K. Diet. Cant. Crew (a 1700), and later Diets.]

1796 Crose's Diet. Vulgar J'., Ridge, a guinea. 181a J. H.
V At:x Plash Diet., Ridge , gold, whether in coin or any other
shape. .; a e.ly-full of ridge, a pocket full of gold. 1834 H.
Ainsworth Rookwood in. v. My thimble of ridge l gold
watch].

Ridge (ritljj), v. Forms: 5 ryge, rigge, fi

rygge, rydge, 6- ridge (6 ridgg, 7 ridg). [f.

Ridge ,\/>. 1 An OF. hrycigenJc occurs as a gloss

to L. resit-leans l\

1 . tnans. To provide (a building) with a ridge, or

a proper covering for this
;
to make or renew the

ridge of (a house, etc.). Cf. Rio 7'. 1 1.

1445 in -fh Ref. Hist. MSS. Comm. (1876) s-'S/t Raid
William Krownflet for rygyng the house with turfs, yl. 1496
Will of Pimfie (Somerset Ho,), Whereas the loffi- of the
body of the said churche. is now Rigge.d w< Rigge tile 1 will

that it be rigged \v* Icede, 1595 in Sheffield Gloss, (1 3 K8) 328
That the copyholders of this manor shall, .moss and tidgg
the west end of the myliie. 1610 Hi. alky SI. Aug. Citic of
Cod xv. wii. 569 The fittest forme for to keep?, of the rayne
and weather was to bee ridged downe a proportioned
descent (torn the toppo downeward. 1686 Ft.or Sta/tordsh.
1x5 As in Oxfordshire. . they vise it [.vc. turf] frequently to

ridg and head their meaner houses.

2 . To break or throw up (land, a field, etc.) into

ridges. Ereq. with up. Cf. km 2.

15*3 Fit2Mf.ru. Hush. § 13 In the begytmynge of Marche,
rydge it vppe agayne. Ibid., Than let liym caste his barley*

ci the, ami shortly after rygge it agayne. 1549 Laumi k

Ploughc> s ( Arl.c) 19 'l’he ploughman . .hreaketh it in fur-

rougiies, and sometime ridgefh it vp agayne. 1580 Hm.i.v-
MANO Proas. Fr. Pong, SeillottHcr vne terre

,
to tidge a

ground. 1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 2 39 Ridging it up twice or

thrice for every casting tilth. 1733 Tru. Horse-Hoeing
Hush, xviii. 12 1 'The Soil is equally rich, whether it l*e

plowed plain or ridged up. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pratt.
Agric. i. 366 The land may be again ridged tip by means
of the plough. 1859 R. F. Burton Centr. Afr. in frnl.
Grog. Soc. XX IX. 397 The fields arc neatly ridged with the

line. 1884 Allen Amer. Form Pk. 103 A stiff clay is

sometimes ridged up by turning a double furrow.

fig. 1549 Latimfr Ploughere (Arb.) 20 Nowe ridgynge
1 1 icm v p agayne, with the gospel.

absol. 1868 Ref. U.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 248 The safest

course is to ridge before the loth of November.

3 . To mark with or ns with ridges; to laise

ridges or ripples upon (a surface).

1671 Mn ion Samson 1137 Rustics. .like those that ridge
the back Of chafT wild Roars. 18x6 L. Hunt Rimini 1. 204

The branching veins ridging the glossy lean. 1830 Tenny-
son Arab. Pits. 33 A motion from the river won Ridged the

smooth level. 1886 Ruskin Pr.r/eriia I. 242 The kind of

breeze that drifts the clouds, and ridges the waves.
rejl. 1880 J. Lkocf Mem, -62 T he placid sea may ridge

itself in mountains.

4 To plant {out) in ridges or hot-bods.

1731 Mh.lkh Cant. Diet. s.v. Cucumis, The common
Allowance, for ridging out the earliest Plants, is one Load to

each. . Hole. 1786 a;rkrcromiiif Card. Assist. 31 To have

a proper supply for ridging or planting into large hot-beds.

Ibid. 32 Melons.—Sow in hot-beds, .. ridge out into strong

bot-beds. 1851 ITham S Midi. Card. Mag. Apr. 43 Sow
in frame on hot bed,. .Ridge Cucumbers [etc.]. 1868 Ref.

l/.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 2^8 The young plants make a
more uniform growth when ridged.

b. To cover in, by raising ridges.

1837 Steuaiit Planter's C. (1828)496 T he practice usually

is, to dig in Farm-yard Dung..; or sometimes to ridge in

the dung. 1868 Ref. U.S. Comm. Agrit. (1869) 422 The
dressings were sown., in drills, which were then ridged in.

O. To arrange in ridges.

1831-30 Lo Cockburn Mem. (1H74) iv. 220 It ran over the

sky-lines of people ridged on all the buildings.

O. inly. l‘o form ridges
;
to rise (up) in ridges.

1864 Tknnvson Fn. Ard. 525 The Biscay, roughly ridging

eastward, shook And almost overwhelm'd her. 1891 Mlkk-
01 rw One ofour Conq. III. x. 194 Dartrey's forehead ridged

with his old fury. 1890 Pall Mall Mag. Jan. 9 The veins

ridged up upon his forehead.

1 fence RFdging ppl. a.

i8a8TFWNYsoN Lenders Tale 5s The slowly-ridging rollers

on the cliff Clash’d, calling to each other. 1885-94 R.
Rkuxjks Eros Of Psyche Apr. xxix, Hid from earth by ridg-

ing summits twain, They came upon a Valley.

Ri dge-band. Now dial. Also 5 rigebound.
[f. Ridge sh. 1 + Band jA 1

]
* Backband.

1418 in Rymcr Feedera (1709) IX. 543^1 Rigeboundes,
Rdlibondcs, & Shotyng-ledclers. 1611 Cotc.r.

,
Doss iere,

the part of a draught horses harnesse which runnes ore-

crotssc his backe, wc call it the ridgeband. 177510 E. A ngl.

Gloss. (1S93). 1838 in ] folioway Pro?. Did. 1854- in dial,

glossaries (Northampton, Shropsh., Heief., Sussex).

Ri dge-bone. Forms: 1 hryegban,^- -5 rugge-,
4-6 ryggo-, rlgge- (5 Vragge-

, 5 (> rydge-, 5-

ridgebone (6 ridg-; ; also 4 -boon, 5 -boone,

4-5 -bon. [OK. ht viRhdn, OFris. region, M I Hi.

rip'pv-, rngi oy iron { I Hi. rugg’ebeen), MEG.
fuggehen (LG. ruggt'-f riipbcn), UllO. rukkifein

MUG. riiekbein
,
G. rib knihein), Norw. rygghcin ,

Sw. -ben, Da. rygben!\ T he spine or back-bone.

Now rare or Ohs. (common e 1380-1610). lor

northern and Sc. examples, see Kh;-bonk.
a 1000 Ags. Ps, (Lamb.) x.xxi. 4 Towend »c com on., ynn-

Aum minuin, panne tohiocon biA biy< gl-an.

13. . Caw. A Cr. Knt. 1344 So ry’de pay of by resoun hi

pe rygge bone/, F.uendvti to pe haunche. 1^7 T hkvisa

Higdon (Rolls) II. 383 1 ’erdi.v. .made it i-toped as a rugge

boon of a fischc. / 1400 Lanf.rands Cirurg. 226 A greet

Leu h pat comep of pe pic-sioun of pc riggebomi. t 14*5
Fug. Cong. Iret. 142 M> fyngyr ys g ret ter titan was my
faders l yggebotte. 1485 PC. St. Albans f iij b, Than scbatl

ye kyt the skyrtis.. And after the Kagge boon cuttis euon
also. 1547 Ri.(»kiu; Frrv. Health cccxxii. 104 b, TTu* backe
bone or the rydge bone the which may have 111anydiseiV.es.

1581 Mi'ixasu r Positions xxvii. (1887) 10
?
^ belpcth the

i irlgehone, by stowping, bending, and com sing about. 1651

Raleigh's Ghost 85 Throughout the whole spine or ridge-

bone of the back. 1765 J. L. Jackson Riding 7 The rider

..sitting with his body erect, his ridge bone answering to

the ridge bone of the horse. i8a8 Scot r F.M. Perth viii.

The saddle and the man were girthed on the ridge-bone o(

a . . Flemish mare.

Ridded (rid#!), ppl. a, [f. Kidce j/c 1 or 7'.

Cf. M E. breke-rugget broken-backed.] Rising in

a ridge or ridges ; marked by a ridge or ridges.

c 1410 Master of Came (MS. Digby 1821 iv, He miuelli

with leepcs and with rygged ami siondyng heme.

1551 Robinson tr. More’s Ctop. 1. (1893)31 Aftcnvardc
they founde shyppes wylh rytfgcrl kyeles. 157^ Ly 1 »;

Dodoens 31 1 A certayne tru it like unto small peaics, saving

they he ridged alongest the sydes. l6»l Dkayton Fo/y-

oib. xxvii. 1 1 So lowtl the PTchoes cry'd, that they were
heard to shtceke To Fournesso lidged Front. 1681 C.kkw
PIns.etun 1. iii. 31 A kind of a Ridged Tail or Fpiphysi.s.

1687 A. Lovfii. tr. Thevend's Prov. 1. 136 A great Room.,
with a Ridged Roof. 17*6 1 ,1- oNI Alberti's A rt hit. I. 15 i

Sli.jring m ridged like ordinm y mean Houses. 1789 T.
NN'wiom Meth. Watering Meadows (1700) 25 A field that

has been . . left by the plow in a ridged state. 1830 Ti.nnyson
Sea Fairies 39 When the sharp clear twang of the golden
chords Runs up the ridged sea. 1870 Hookkk Stud, f lora
320 Seeds ridged and wrinkled.

Kidged, obs. variant of Klein a,

Ridgel (ri'dajcl). Now dial. Forms: 6 7
ridgolT, <S-q ridgel, 9 rudgel

; 7 -9 ridgil (<S -ill,

<) -ul)
;
also 7 rigele, -ellye, -il. [App. i‘. Kiikjr

shP 1 (cf. 2 1), quot. 1 G 4
1 ) ,

the testicle being sup-

posed to remain near the animal's back, instead of

descending into the scrotum.
T he northern forms answering to > idgel and ridgeling (sec

below) are Rigoalo and Rigi inki ; cf. also Rig sb. \ Rica.on,
and KiGCioi '.]

An animal which has l>cen imperfectly castrated

( l or spayed), or whose genital organs are not

properly developed; csp. a male animal (ram, bull,

or horse) with only one testicle. Also attrib.

1597 in Sheffield Gloss. (r«88£) 328 T hat no persone. .shall

put any ridgeli tuppupoii the moore. .upon payne foreuery
ridgeli so found xtjd. 1641 Hi st Fan//. Pkx. (Smn es) 154
One branded rigelh: wliyc, and a little Macke rigele stot.

1664 Lotton Srarrou. n . (1741) 64, I liale a base cvnvardly
Drone Worse than a Kigil with one Stone. 1697 Ibtvm n
Virg. Fttsf. ix. 31 O Tityrtis tend iny Herd , And’ware the
Libyan Ridgils hutting Head. 17*3 Dk. Wiiakton true
Priton No. 39, When they make Ridgel-., I have known as
unlikely things hit off. 1779 Phil. Trans. LX 1 X. 290 Nearly
as large..as those of die ridgill, ihe hull whose testicles

never come down. 1811 Sforting Mag. XXXVilL i-iolfe
would not give so much foi a ridgil as for a clean-cut horse.

1884 in dial, glossaries (Chesh., Notts., Wore., (Tlouc.).

1886 Trans. Amer. Philo/. Assoc. XVII. 42 Ridg/ing or
ridgil.

.

is still used in Tennessee and the West.
transf. a 16*5 Ft i. icim r Women Pleased it. vi, A pox of

yonder old Rigell T he Captaine, the old Cai Maine.

Ridgelet. Also ridglot. [f. KllKiE sh. 1 f

-lit.] A small ridge, csp. of earth.

1778 [W. Maksii \l,l 1 Minutes Agric. 17 Oct, 1774 Olrserv.,

Opened the j»otato«- ridi;eh ts with a plow. *787 —- Norfolk
I. 234 If the land lie in nanow work, the ridglets ate, split.

1805 R. W. Dickson I'raet. Agric. II. 59 2 To plough the
land into ridglets of about two feet six inches in width.
185a Dana Crust. 1. 249 One of the ridgelets or rug;c ex-
tends inward. 1863— Man. Ceot. 7/3 It should be remem-
bered that mountains are relatively to the si/e of the earth
but little ridgelets on its surface.

Ri’dgeling. Now rare. Also 6 redge-, 7-9
ridgliug. [-iNt* or -lino : cf. Kigi.in ] kiDUKi,.

*555 W. Watkf.man Fardle Facums it. xi. 259 (L reate

menne, that cannot alwaic haue their wines in their own eye,

appoinetc redgelinges, or guclte menne to awaitc vppou
them. 1683 D Ukffy Royalist Frol., Yet who here would
refuse a kind Intrigue; Faith none; who docs it, is a Ridg*
ling Whig. 1684 Dryufn Theocritus

,
Idyl iii. 5 OTityrus,

tend tliem w-cll, . . And ’ware the Ridgliug with his butting
J

head. 1886 [see. Rmc.Ki.J. 1891 Hartland Glossary s.v.

Ridger. A ridgel or ridgeling, an animal half castrated.
j

Ridgeling adv . : see Kcgling.
|

Ri dge-piece. [Kuh;e shP 3.] (See quota.
'

1823 and 1S50.)

>611 Cotok. s.v, Fnfaisture, Pieces denfaisture, spar res,

rafters, ridce-peeces of limber.
j

18*3 P. Nicholson Ptaei. Putt'd. 128 A ridge -piece is a
1

beam at the apex of a roof, 1833 Lotton Ftnycl Arehit.

? t \ Ridge pieces, nine inches deep. ., rounded on the top for

lead. *850 I’akki k Gloss. Anli. (ed. 5) 38S A piece of

timber called the ridge-piece, upon which the upper ends
of the rafters rest. 1863 Hahing-C.oi u» Iceland 270 Then
the men nulled at the gable ends, heaved the ridgepiece
aside, ,uid Moke it asunder.

Ri dge-pole. [Ridge .vA.i 3.]
1 . The horizontal pole of a tent.
1788 I* \t.< iiNiuofc.i A fr. Slas'C Trade 5 T he sailors first

lash the booms and yards from mast to mast, in order to
form a ridge-pole. 1838 J. M Spkahman Brit. Gunner
(ed. 2) 391 Captain's Marquee. Ridge-pole, length 6 ft. x 1 in.

1855 IjONgi-. Htaw. xtit. Tied him fast.. To the ridge-
pole of his wigWaut. 1804 A. Roiu kison Xiiggets, etc. 27
T he sun was. .shining cheerily tlirough the. thin canvas.
Three magpies were chattering <m the ridge-pole.

fig. 1788 J. May Jrnt./s- left. ( 1 H 7 3 1 29 \V<*. began. to
ascend Alleghana. . . At ten o’clcx k w e were on the 1 idge pole,

b. altrib . in ridge-pole pine (sec quot. .

1885 Koost.Yi'l 1 Hunting Trifs 31VO The fote,t was mm*
posed mainly of what are called ridge pole pim -., w hich .

.

do not branch out until the stems are tbiity ot fin ty fet t from
the ground.

2 . A horizontal timber nt the ridge of a roof,

into which the rafters are fastened.

*833 1 xnton Fntjel. Arehit

.

§ 1040 The ridge pole of
such a roof is made exactly like one of the main ribs of the
principals. 1863 HwvrMOKNE (htr Old Heine (1879) 80
J hey are mostly of the timber-and-plastei kind, with flowed
and decrepit ridge-poles. 1881 Young Every Man hi\ onm
Plct haute fc 1332. 614 The rafters are noli, bed on to the wall
plates. .at the if lower end, while the upper end °f each is

rested against the ridge-pole.

J fence RDdg-e-poled a.

1861 Rrssri.t. in limes 10 July, A few ridge-poled tents,

pit. lied under the shade of some lire*.

Ri dger. rare. [Ridge sh. 1 or ?'.]

1 . dial, rs: Ridge -band.
*838 H 01. 1 ow ay Prov. Diet. *854 M iss Bakkk Pforthamft.

(doss. s.v. Ridge-band, Ridge hand, in Suffolk . .is called
ridger ;. .and ridge-rope in London and its vicinity,

2 . A rid^inj^ implement.
*875 Rmytl. Frit. I. 315/2 An implement which lie

calls a Ridger and Suhsoiler. By means of it the soil.. is

thrown into 36-im h ridges, a 1890 Sti. Amer. I, XII. »St
(t-'eiu, Diet.), A small ridger or suhsoiler extending below
to form a small furrow into whit h (ho seed is dropped.

Ri dge-rope. [Ridge sh, i]

1. dial. -Ridge- hand.
i6n (avtc.K., Sursdle, a brostd and great band,, .fastened

on either side ofa thill, and hearing vpon the . . saddle. . . About
London it is called the Ridge-rope, 1854 [see Rror.m 1).

2 . jXattf
. (See q tints. I 769 and 1S67.)

*769 I'ai.conkh Dht. Marine ( 1
780), Satcve-gardes, the

1 idgr-t opes whirTt extend the netting , of a ship’s liead. 1846
\ cu Nr; jYaut. Diet., Kidge-iopi s (or Man-iopes). 1857
1 ,i) I >ui fi.iun Lett. High Pat. (cd. 3) 22. 1

,
guessing we wen-

in for if, .sent down th<* topmasts, . .rove the ridge ropes, and
reefed all down. 1867 Smyth Sailor’s )Vord-bk.

%
Ridge -

tofes are of various kinds. Thus the cent re-rope of an
awning, ami those along the t igging to whit h it is stretched,

the ninn-ropcs to the bowspiit, safety lines from gun to gun
in had weather— all obtain this name.

Ridget. rare. [Ridge j/;.l] ^Ridgelet.
1791 wTMakshait. W. England (1796) 11 . 278 A wrested

plow- . .forcing up the ridget,s. 1796 Ibid. I. 190 The lows
or ridget s of soil and clods, forced up by the plow.

Ri‘dge-tile. Also rld^o ti lo (5 riggo, 7 S

tylo). [Ridge
] A tile used for roofing the

ridj^e of a ftuildiiit;.

The norlhcni f(.>rm rig-tile is found a little earlier : see
Rig sbA s.

1496 | see Kiik;i: v. ?]. 1611 C'orc.n,, Ren/is/er one maison
,

to put new ridge tyleson it. 1677 Ft 01 D \Jord.dt, 64 J .aid on
M lid-walls, and the tops of Houses, in the place attd niautiei

of these wc call Ridge-tiles. 17x6 Swift Gulliver n, v, T he
Monkey ..fid me diop on a Ridge Tyle, and made his

Kscapc. 1837 Caki.yi tc Fr. Rev. iv. vii. (187-7) 111 . 164 All
prisons and Houses of Arrest in French land are gelling
crowded to the ridge-tih-. 1851 (Cd. \ Regal. R. Pugin.
xix. ico The Ridges being covei ed w ith lead, or Ridge T 1I1::*.

Ri dge-tree. [RidgkjA*] =Kn)0K-i’i»LK 2.

1641 F.ks’V Farm. Jlks. (Surtees) 148 They will sowe downe
t heir*' thatch in fower places,, .lastly, nboute a yard or more
belowe the ridge-tree. *793 Smeaton I’.dystone L . § roo
Flanks being well spiked down upon the l idge-tree ami upon
the sills on each side. «844 H . Sna-UFNs Farm I. 187 If a
slated roof is adopted, there should be a ridge-iree 10 im lies

broad by 2 inches thick. 1879 Cassell's Fet hn. Fdue. 1

1

, im,

Ri dgeway. [OF. Irryepur^ : sec Ridge sh. 1
4

and Way j7/.] A way or road alonjj a ridqc, esj).

one following the ridge of downs or low hill -

ranges. Also altrib.

938 in Birch Curtul. Saw. II. 40 panon on pone norfl-

mystan hryc wc^. a 1000 in Kemble Cod. Difl. 111 . 427
()n (Vme beorh lo 8em ticgwe^c; 5onrie east auditing
hrii'gwe^es.

1565 Cooi* Kit Thesaurus s.v. Plaga, An high ridge way
paued with marble. 1778 Fug. Can. (ed. 2) s.v. Chtldrey,

I hr ridge-way, called lckleton, part of the Roman fcknild-

street, runs just above ibis place. 1861 Smilf.s Engineers
I. 157 In some districts they arc called trackways or ridge-

waya, M-ing narrow causew ays usually following the natural

ridges of the country. 1883 Jf.ssoi’p A ready 7 2 Across
ridgeway plantations, fur/e breaks, and sliort cuts.

Ridgeways, -wise, adv., see Ridge sb.i
7 b.

Ridgid, Ridgild: see Rigid, Ridgel.

t Ridgill-backed. 0bs.~° (See quot.)

1611 Cotgk. s.v. Asne
, A Dos d'asur ridgill-backed;

bowed, boughtir, or bowing ; highest in the middle.

Ri dging, vbl. sb. [f, Ru>ge v. 4 -in(; 1,]

1 . The action of making or covering the ridge of

83 -
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RIDGINGLY, 660 RIDING.

a house; the ridge itself*. Also altrib., as ridging

grass (see quot.^864;, stone
,
tile, tree.

1458 Idsiat. St. Caul's Churches 96 Or ream indiget

reparacioni cum stramine et in ryggyng. 1611 Cotc.k.,

Fnfoistnre, a ridge, ur a ridging; or the frame of a ridge,

100 ft*, or house top. 175a Kay Hist. Reb. 3 1 1 The spy was
fiaugcd on what they rail the ridging-tree of a house. 1844

H. brht’UKN.s Life, harm I. 198 The droved angular freestone

ridging stone, .costs fid. a lineal foot. 186a Catal. hit,mat.
/•; chib . Hi it. 1 1. No. 2286 Ridging, rooting, and flooring tiles.

1864 < hosKUAcn Flora H\ lnet, /si. 787 Ridging gras*.

Another uut bicot nr.

2 . The action of ploughing in ridges, or of rising

up in ridges. Also with up.

15*3 I t i zitr.Kn. Hush. $ 13 The whit lie ryggynge maketh
the lande to be drye. 1805 R. W. Dickson I'ract. Agrie.

JI. 647 The ridging up of the land may lie of utility, 1834
Fenny Cycl. 1 1. 224 Sometimes two ridges are set up against

each other, which is called ridging or boating. 1897GKIK11*

Anc. Volcanoes Gt. Brit. I. 12 The ridging up of any part

of the terrestrial crust.

attrib, 1875 Knight Diet, blech. 1 930/2 A ridging 'plow,

the wings of which arc expanded or contracted by segmental

racks and a pinion.

Ridgingly, adv. rarc~*. [f. Ridge 7.]

1553 f 1 1 it.oKi’, Ridgynglye, or after the manor of rydges.

Ridgy (rrdjp), a. [f. R11.XJE shd f -y.J Rising

in ridges, or after (he manner of a ridge*.

*697 Dkyden Virg. Geary. t 390 Ridgy Roofs and Tiles.

.— .Eneid in. 739 To Jfeav’n aloft on ridgy waves we
tide. *718 Row 1 tr. Lucan tv. ,*31 Long lows of ridgy

mountains run behind. 1783 W. I*. Mariyn Geogr. May.
II. 139 C’lcvcs .is said to derive its name from its ridgy

situation. 1791 \V\ It mm ham Carolina 182 A very ridgy

homy cartilage. 1810 Crahhk Bo> ough i. 182 Faint, lazy

waves aVr creep the ridgy sand. *849 Ri.sk IN Ac?'. Lambs
iii. $ .xxii. 89 A low ridgy process is seen emerging along the

utiLcr edge of the cylindrical shaft. 1880 Miss Bird Japan
I. 04 The back bones of all (the horses] arc ridgy.

Comb. 1873 Jilnkinson Guide Fay. Lakes 334 To the

right of Skiddaw is.. the ridgy fronted Blencalhara.

1

1

cnee Bidgyness.
187* C. King Sierra Nevada v. iw The eye.. took cog-

nizance of a eft • tain ridgyness of surface.

t Ridibundal, a. Ohs .- 1

[f. R. rfrfibitwi-ns,

f. rtelcre lo laugh.] Inclined to laughter.

1653 UuyutiAKi Jewel Wk.. 11834) 231 With no less im-

peluo-.ity of ridibundal passion .. she fell back in a swoon.

I Ri dicle. Ohs. rare. - next.

1570 Fonk A. M. (ed. ;*) 194/1 So was the comming &
a-.sault ing of their enemies to the people .. but a trifle, to the

king but a ridicle. Ibid. 94-2/1 So niinde I to leant* it Mil

vnto them seluos, w itli other their npishe toyes and ridicles,

as thinges worthy to be laugh l at.

Ridicule (rbdiki/ri /, \h .

t
[a. F. ridicule or ad.

L. ridieuhtm , neut. of ridicules : see Kidictlk a
]

1 . A ridiculous or absurd things feature, charac-

teristic, or habit; an absurdity. Now rare.

1677 Gai k Crl. Gentiles in. 201 In this Masse-Sacrilice

what a world of ridicule*, are there. *69a Andros tracts
I T.j3 The purchasing of the Natives Right, was made,
nothing of, and next to a Ridicule. 1763 Gihuon MM:.
Wks. (1814) IV. t 39 Monarchs . . have their private life., and
may not the ridicules of it be displayed upon the stage?

1785
1 C-r-ss or R.’ Fss. II. 33 The English have taken it

into their heads lo assume all the ridicules of their neigh-

bours. 1802 Mar. Edgi uoktm Moral T. (i8j 6.) I. viii. 51

Not that any folly or ridicule escaped hi.s keen penetration.

1850 Macali.ay in Trevelyan Life (1875) II. .7 ;
He marked

every fault of taste, every weakness, cveiy lidicule. 1867

G- He;'. July 16 This comedy . .summed up. .the vices and
ridicule*., .of the ‘great ' of the present time.

|* b. A subject of lidicule; a laughing-stock.

1680 Honest Cavalier 7, I am so far from making a Ridi-

cule (a*, you call it) of that Worthy Person that [ctc.j. 169a

Woou Life 23 June, Imposing upon a generous person anu
making him a lidicule to the company.

2 . Ridiculous nature 01 character {of something).
1711 Adoison Sped. No. iP> r o It iloes not want any

f
real Measure of Sense to see the Ridicule of this monstrous
'lactice. 1761 Heme Hist. Eng. xxix. II. 147 Leo was

fully acquainted with the lidicule and falsity of the doc-
trines. 1834 Miss Fkhkiek Inker, lx, He*, .seemed quite
unconscious of the ridicule of such a .supposition. *859

J. C. Hohhouse Italy 1. 148 Cicognara luckily saw the.

lidicule of such a project, and stopped it. nr 1864 ll.wv-

t non n k A mer. Nute-bks. (18791 L (>> l'lie man seemed too
simple, .to comprehend the ridicule of his situation,

b. That which is ridiculous
;
ridiculousness.

171a ? Moguls Sp-ct. No. 467 p 1 We rather delight in the
Ridicule than the Virtues we find in others. 1739 Law
Serious C. i. (1732) 3 We see such a mixture of Ridicule in

the lives of many people. 1769 Goldnm. Hist. Home (1786)
I 4 .-.i A desire of uniting in himself incompatible qualities,
which gave an air of ridicule to his greatest actions. 1804 -6

Lyd. Smviii Mor. Fhilos. (1850) 363 If a nation of savages
were to sec such a drama acted, they would see no ridicule
in it at all.

3 . The act or practice of making persons or
things the object of jest or sport; language in-

tended to raise laughter against a person or thing.
1690 T EMi'i.K Ass. Foetry Wks. 1720 {, yjo Another Vein

which has enter’d, and help'd to corrupt our Modern Poesy,
is that of Ridicule; as it nothing pleas'd but what made onc
laugh. 1713 Adoison Sped. No. 291 r fi A Man who has
the Gib of Ridicule L apt to find Fault with any thing that
gives him an Opportunity of exerting his beloved Talent.

1736 Butler Anal. 1 11 trod., The system of Religion, .is not

a subject of ridicule. 1798 Fekkiar lllustr. Sterne, etc. 0

Which give an appearance of extravagance to what was
once coriect ridicule. 1844 T niHt.WAii, Greece V 11 1. *17 lit;

had to sustain a storm of reproach and ridicule from his own
people. *875 HkU'V Soe. Fress. iii. y> Sucli a proposal is

just one of those things which admits of great ridicule.

b. To turn {in)to ridicule

,

to make ridiculous.

1673 Rhypkn Marr. a la Mode in, i, Methinks I'm to be
turn'd into ridicule by all that see me. 170a Addison Dial.
Medals Wks. 1736 111. 11 The very naming of them is almost
sufficient to turn them into ridicule. 178a Cowi-t-n Task
v. 609 'Tis a change That turns to ridicule tnc. .stately tone
of moralists.

+ 4. A piece of derisive mirth or li<;ht mockery.
1710 Addison Whig Exam. No. 1 r 14 That .

.
piece of

raillery, .appears a pleasant ridicule to an ignorant Reader.
J 75S H. Wai.ku.k Let. to Bentley iy Dec., There never was
s<* good a -ridicule of all the formal commentators on Sliak-

spea re. 1774 L-AMl - Pi-ucv Lett. (1902)45, I have sent you
en, loM-d a Ridicule upon the Gen 1 Congress.

Ri dicule, sic-’ Ohs. cxe. dial. [a. V. ridicule,

perversion of rdliciile.] — Rktu tlk 2.

1805 Harkai. Scenes of Life IT. 105 Angela instantly drew
the paper from her ridicule. 1834 Cki kviy in C. Fafees
(19 4) 1 1. 78 Having deposited and left upon the counter her
rii ficule. 1838 Dicklns ( K Twist xlii, ‘ Pockets, women's
ridicules, houses, nuiilcoaclies . . said Mr. Claypole.

t Ridicule, a. Ohs. [n. 1\ ridicule, ad. R.

ridicuhts
,

I. rhlcre to laugh. J
; Rnnri.Lor.s a. i.

1673 Makvci.i. lieh. Transfi. 1. 54 Our Author having
undertaken to make Calvin and Geneva ridicule. 1674
Ot.cc of Bankers «y Creditors vii. 31 It was thought very
pleasant and ridii nle. x68j D. /\. Art Converse 28 ia. t us

not discover by a siuldain fit of auger our ridicule ambition.

Ri'dicule. v. [f. prcc. or Rijucmti.l shd]

fl* To render ridiculous. Ohs. rare.

1684 N.S. Crit. Fn</. Fdit. Bible x.wi. 258 Sav e only w hen
he . . Preaches, Cants and ridicules himself. 1735 Poi k Frol.

Sat. j jo One dedicates in high heroic prose, And ridicules

beyond a hundred foes.

2. To treat with ridicule or mockery
;
to make

fun of, deride, laugh at.

a 1700 L K. Diet. Cant. Crew, liid/eule, to Railly or turn
any thing n> a Jest. 1705 (Ji.arkk Nat. *S- Revealed Refig

.

Introd. xv. 2 t hey indeavour to ridicule and banter all

Humane as well as Divine Accomplishments, .. all learning

and knowledge. 1726 SwtKT Gulliver tit. iv, His Country-
men lidiculed and despised him for managing his Affairs no
better. 1790 Rurkk Fr. Rev. 101 Humanity and compassion
are ridiculed as the fruits of superstition and ignorance. 1838
Lytton Calderon i, This tale, .. ridiculed by most, was yet
believed by some. *874 h. SykI’HI.n Hours in library
(1892) II. ii. 46 The old-fashioned pastorals lidiculed by
Pope and ( lay.

llcncc Ili'diculod fpl. a.\ Hi diouling vhl. sh.

1701 Nohkis Ideal World 1. vi. 305 Those whom he ex-

poses under the ridiculing title of meditative, men. 1710
IIlkkki.ky Frine. Hum. Knowl. 1. {S 11 That antiquated
and so much ridicul'd Notion of Materia Frima. 1887
Athememn 19 Feb. 253 '

1

There is a good di al of very excel-

lent ridiculing of the early days of Royat.

Ri'diculer. U prcc.] One who ridicules.

1705 Cl auk i: Nat. A Revealed Rcllg. Introd. xv*. § 4 They
are generally Ridiculers of all that is truly excellent. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (i8ii) V. 115, A ridiculer or .scoffer at

an institution which all sober people reverence. 1813
D’Iskaki.i Calant. Authors (1867) 1 15 The wisest men have
been some of the most exquisite ridiculer.s. 1896 Godcy's
Mag. Apr. 396/1 A group., in tile midst of which were
several of my chief 1 idiculers.

t Ridi’CUlize, V. Ohs. 7-are - 1

. [<f- 1‘ . ridi-

atliscr (1666).] trans. To make lidiculotis.

1615 Chatman Odyss. xxiu. 333 My heart still trembling
lest the false alarms That words ott strike up should ritli-

tulize me.

Ridiculo sity. rare. [See next and -irv.] A
ridictilotir. matter; ridiculousness,

1735 Raii i:v Fraxnt. Colby. (1S7R) I. 120 Bring.. all your
witty Jests.. and all your Ritln ulosities. 1876 ( >uiver X I.

701 Look at. the ridiculosity of ladies’ dresses behind.

Ridiculous (ridi 'kudos), a. Also 6 ridy-

culouso ; &. 6-8 rediculous. [ad. L. ridii ulus (see

Ridicule et.) or ridiculosus
; of. i. ridicu/cuA.]

1. Rxciting ridicule or derisive laughter; absurd,

preposterous, comical, laughable.
n. 1550 Half: Fug. Votaries it. S

j
b, A subtile cnemyc

w;r> it.. that prouided hytn so ridyeulou.se and objirobriousc

a falle. 1570 F'oxh A. AI. (ed. 2) 1615/2 It is ridiculous

a very fond minswere D563 It is an answerc to be
laughed atj. 1617 Mouyson ltm. 1. 258 Wc all obeyed this

(

ridiculous custom?, not to offend them. 1655 Stanlly Hist.
'

Fhilos. (1701) 243/2 You are not unreasonable as some arc,
'

who think good advice ridiculous. 1711 J. Grei nwood 1

Fug. Gram. 1 f> We .. semi our Boys and Gills to learn :

French, a Custom .. very ridiculous and nonsensical. 1745
R t.i v. a 1 1 11vwood Female Sf>ect. No. sn (r 748) IV. 155 'I’he

thing appeared to her so very ridiculous, that . . she could not
forbear bursting into a loud laughter. 18x7 J. ScoiT Faris
Revisit, (ed. 4) 331 No tale was too ridiculous for moment-
ary belief, if it accorded with the national anger. 1848
W. Ii. Haim i.ktt Egypt to Fal. x. (1879) 228 Ga/ellcs some-
times occur, with ridiculous magnitude of horns. 1886
M AitKi. Collins Frettiest Woman x, It was ridiculous to

hurry away like a thief.

Comb. 1859 J • White Hist. France (i860) to6 A ridiculous-

looking hollow mass composed of plates of iron.

ft. 1579 G. Harvey Leticr-bk. (Camden) 63 You sec nowe
what homely and rediculous stuffe 1 still sende abroade. 1

1610 Siiaks. Temp. 11.it. 169 A most rediculous Monster, to
1

make, a wonder of a poorc drunkard. 1663 Geriukr Counsel
14 Rediculous Ornaments. 1691 L. Faciiard Descr. h el.

-4 With great out-Crys, and abundance of rediculous
Lx postulations.

b, dial, (and U.S.). Outrageous, scandalous,
shameful, etc.

*839 (Sir G. C. Lewis] Hereford Gloss., Ridiculous
,

scandalous, inoially wrong. 1841 C. H. Haktsmokne Salop.
Aniuj. 547 Rtdnulons

, taken frequently in the sense of
1 [abdicate. 1886 Trans. A mer. Fhiloh Assoc. XVII. 43 III

the boutli vve iiticn say, ''i'hat s a ridiculous affair,’ when

|

we really mean outrageous. 1893 Co^kn.v-Hakdy Broad
[

Norfolk (ed. 2) 98, 1 never heard of such conduct. I call it

right down ridiculous.

2 . a. ahsol. with the \ That which is ridiculous.

174a Fielding J. Andrews Pref., The only source of the
true Ridiculous, .is affectation. 1795 Paine Age ofReason
(f it. 2) 11. ?2 One step above the sublime, makes the ridicul-

ous. 1858 <). W. Holmes Ant. Bieakf.-t. iv, It is a very
dangerous thing for a literary man lo indulge his love for

the ridiculous. 1863 So t. Re?’. 13 June 755’ If there is an
air of the ridiculous in the business.

b. As adv. Ridiculously, absurdly, dial.

1830 Galt Lawrie /'. in. ix, It was ridiculous strong.

3 . Derisive, mocking, twr 1
.

1771 Luckomije. Hist. Fritting 132 Scurrilous pamphlets
wrote, .in a siutrlcing and ridiculous manner.

Ridi culously, adv. [L prec. + -by A] In a

ridiculous manner
;
absurdly.

a. 1570 Foxk A. bf M. (ed. v) 1383/1 So foolishly and
ridiculously seeking holes and corners to liyde them seines
in. 1580 G. Harvey in G. G. Smith Elis. Crit. Fss. (1904)
I. 119 Wc are.. not to deuise any.. Accent of our? own?,
as manye.-haue coiruptely and ridiculouslye done in the
Greeke. x6ox R. Johnson Kingd. <5- ComnnvAibog) 34 They
most ridiculously pretended, that in a vniversall deluge,
mankimle was preserued in lhemsclues ondy. 1662 Sj ill-

] nge t.. Orig. Sacr.r in. iv. § 3 It could not bee then any
particular deluge.., as some have lidiculotisly imagined.
17x3 Berkeley Hylas <V /'/til. 111. Wks. 1871 I. 335 Whether
it be not ridiculously absurd to misapply names contrary to

tin: common use of language. 1753 Hogart ii Anal. /iY<i//0’

xiii. 40 In some it would be ridiculously losing time. 1822

Scot j Feverii iv, If the Puritan was. .ridiculously precise

in bis manners. 1885 Munch. Exam. i3 Feb. 3/3 The
ridiculously high prices given for violins.

ft. 1606 G. WIooix.ock) Lives Emperors
,
Hist. Ivstine

F f 6, lieing redicolously left off, he followed sw annesof flies,

1638 Sir T'. Herbert Trav. (cd. 2)65 Kediculously supposed
..(to l>c] Seth, J'fiiosh and Methuselah.

Ridiculousness, [f. as prec. + -NKBS.J lho
state or quality of being ridiculous

;
absurdity.

1603 Br. Hall Sen//. Wks. 1837 V. 13 The Church of

Rome shall vie.. with them, whether for number or for

ridiculousness. 1661 Boyle Style of Script. (1675) 178

Designed by their ridiculousness to make their readeis sport.

1735 RoLiNGnnoKE’. On Forties 118 They would prove, that

the Form of our Government i*. defective to a Degree <W

Ridiculousness. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) I. vn. xciii.

428 Frugality lo a degree of ridiculousness. 1843 Miai.l

in Nonconf. III. 744 A certain air of ridiculousness and
burlesque/ 1875 G. Macdonald Malcolm II. xix. 254

Floiimel. .attempted a laugh at the ridiculousness of her

late situation.

Riding (dTdig
,

.vA Forms: a. 1 V prilling,

trohing, 1, 3 treing
;

1 treding, 3 frothing,

trithing, triding. P. 3 rodyng, 5 rithyng,
-ing, 6 ry deling, ry dingo, 7 ridoing, 6 - riding.

[Late OF. type riding or *}>ridiug (recorded only

in Latin contexts or forms), ad. ON. pridjiutg-r

third part, f. />ri6i third : see -ing l he initial

consonant was subsequently absorbed by the pre-

ceding l or th of cast, west, north.
a xo66 Laws Edw. Con/'. 31 (Lie.be.Mnan), Lrant ctiarn

jotestates super wapentagiis qttas tiehingas uocahant, sci-

icet super terciam partem prouincie. 1086 Domesdiy Bk.

(*783) ;$75 'freding (licit quod non liabcf ibi nisi ix acras

et dimul. X2i5 Magna Charta § 25 Oinnes cornitatus,

liundiedi, wapentakii, ct trethingii, sint ad antiquas finnas.j

1 . One ol the three administrative xlistricts into

which Yorkshire is divided (the Last, West, and
North Ridings).
1*95-6 Rolls ofEarIt. I. 227 In West red) eg, In L.O rodyng,

In Norlhicdyng. /bid. 241/2 In Goinitatti Fd.01’. .iy in supra*

diet is t ri bus Trithing. 13.. in lfirch Caitiil. Sax. HI. (yt

Four Thrcue. .Of ilk a plough of Kstriding. 1474 Rods oj

Farit. VI. 113/1 I’he Shire of York, in the Kstrhhj ug,

Noriln ithyng, and Westiithyng of the same. 149^ Act
1 1 /ten. CII

, 59 1 Within the Wcstiilhing, the Lsintliing
or the Nort limbing of your seid Countie. 1514 Fitzhkiui.

jfustyce of Feaie (1538) 06 Inhabitauntes of the shyre, or

ryddlng, w'ithin which tnc sayde brydge shalbc. 1595
Norden Spec. Brit., Cornwall (1728) 29 Eueryc Shyre or

Countye hath hi.s lesser diuisions, as Rente hath Lathes :

Sussex Rapes:.. and Yorkshire for thegreatnes of the cir-

cuit hath Kydiugcs. x6xo Holland Camden's IfftA 1657)

689 'J his whole Shire is divided into three parts.. The West-
Riding, The F.ast-Riding, and 'The North-Riding. 1678
P hill its Supply Ridings of Yorkshire, the three Divisions

of that County, viz. East, West and North. 1704 Loud.
Ga.;. No. 4066/4 'Lhe North Riding of the County of York.

1735 Ait 8 Geo. //, c.. 6 Preamble, Whereas the Lands in

the North Riding of the County uf York .are generally

Freehold fete.]. <2x845 Hood The Desertdlom 77 If mine
had been the luck in Yorkshire to he bom. Or any of its

ridings. 187* E. W. Rouertson Hist. Ess . 120 These dis-

tricts., have long faded out of recollection except in the

great shire of York with its three Ridings.

2 . A similar division of other counties or districts

in the United Kingdom or its Colonies.

1675 in J. Easton Narr. (1858) 79 That the Indyan.s of the

north and west Ridings of Long Island shall, .have their

Guns restored to them. 1848 Times xo Nov. 6/4 State of

Tipperary. The journals of both ridings of this ill-fated

county fetc.l. 1867 Act 30 g 31 Viet. c. 3 § 40 Ontario
shall be divided into the Counties, Ridings of Counties,

Cities... and Towns, enumerated in the First Schedule to

this act. x88a En
s
ycl. Brit - XIV. 655 'Hie primary divisions

of Lincolnshire arc three tritbiugs or ridings.

j

Riding (roi dig), vhl. s6. [f. Ride v. + -ing b

j

1

I. 1. The action /or fact of sitting or travelling

i on horseback, etc.; a journey or expedition made
in this way ; + a mounted combat.
a 1300 Cursor M. 1499a Mismay yow noght, Bot mas mi
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riding bun. c 1330 Arth . Merl. 3297 (Kblbing), l>ai com 1

swi)*: to his ridcing, Fovto heipcn her king. 1 1400 laud
Troy-bk. 16928 Sir Pirrus..In bis rydynge & In his rnyke.

With his sword smothe. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vi. \iii,

204 It is syrc Launcelot, I known: it by his rydyng. 1560
I>AVS tr. Sleidant s Comm. 265 1), There was rycling and
pricking and coursing up and down on both partes. 1573
Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 257 To desist and reise fia Ml
. . nroclaming or rydiug of fairis. 1607 Walkinuton ( 'ft .

Glass 58 The Epbialtes. . the vulgar sort tearme the night-

mare or the riding of the witch. 1631 Mass/noi u /•>/,/< ;,v 1

/Cast 1. ii, Tennis-courts Ate chargeable, and the riding of

great horses. 1673 Kay Jonrtt. Low C. 20 We made an
Excursion to a village .. distant about an horn and halt’s

riding. 1711 Swil T Jrnl to Stella 1 3
Aug., 1 felt my last

riding three days after. *790 8k cm in Lockhart t * ^ 3 7 > I.

vi. 167 besides riding, fishing, and the other usual sports of
j

the country, a 1817 Iank Austkn It
T
,ilson.\ (1870) 321 He

was fond of riding anu had a horse of his own. 1869 Kt skin i

(J. ofAir i. § 39 The splendid riding of tire Tareotiucs had '

made their name proverbial in Magna Gracia.

tb. collect. (also pi. ;. Horsemen. Obs. rare.

1382 Wvcr.iK 1 Mace. iv. 7 Tliei s.iwcu tie- tentis of licit hen
nmn. and ridingis in curnpas of hem. 1388 - food. xiv. .

23 A1 the ridyng of Farao, hisc ch iri--, and kny^tis.

O. A mock- procession in ridicule of a tyrannous
j

husband or wife, or a quarrelsome couple.

1667 Pki’YS Diary 10 June, There Ding a great tiding
there to-day for a man, the constable of the town, whose
wife heat trim. 1697 Protestant Mercury No. 1 A PorDi 's

Wife* . . Heat her Husband . . ; for which Crime, the Inhabitants
made a Riding. 1724 Swit 1 (juict /..i/e, The ’prentices pro-

cur'd a riding, To act his patience, and her chiding. 1854
Ar

. -y (b 1st Ser. IX. 578/1 At Marchington in Staffordshire,

the custom exists of having a ‘ Kantipote Riding ’ for every

man who beats his wife. 1854 Miss Paki k A'cn thampi. Gloss.

d. Xaut. (See qu*>ts.)

*840 K. H. Dana Be/. Mast viii, Tarring the stays is more
dillicult, and is dorie hy an operation whi< h the sailors rail

‘riding down'. 1867 S.myui Sailor's Wordbk., Riding-
down, the act , .of the man who comes down the slay, &c., to

tar it ; or foots the hunt in.

2. a. A way or road specially intended for per-

sons riding; esp. a green track or lane cut through

(or skirling a wood or covert
;

a. ride.

c noo Ormin 9213 put rh jnjn'ncss «Sc )mrrh breress, ptrr

sliulcrm beon ridinngess nu.
rt 1586 Sidney .'Dy/t.//.i i'i6z:*) 52 The Podge is.. built in

the forme of a si.me, h niing round aboiii a garden..; and
beyond the garden ridings cut out, each answering the

angles of the Podge, 1676 Phil. Trans. IP 64 s Their
Avenues, Walks and Ridings. 1712 J. James tr. J.e Blond’s

Gardening' 49 These Woods have no . . rolled Walks in them,
only Ridings cut for Hunting. 1768 Wesley ll’ks. (1872)

III. 347 W c had then wonderful road
;
some of the ridings

(so call' d) being belly deep. 1798 ISt.ooMMia.u Fanner's
Boy, Autumn .<83 Where every narrow riding .. Gives track

ih' 1 echo of his mellow horn. 1806 Lvsons Magna Brit.,

Berks. I. :mi note, This [causeway] was levelled when the

ridings were cut across the heath, and is now called the

Devils Riding. 1852 Zoologist X. 3349 I* road glassy

riding -, and underwood of the most impenetrable black

-

thorn. 1865 Dickens Mat. Jr. iv. vii, A green lane or

riding by the rivet-side.

f b. (See quots.
,
and cf. Kirk jr/».l 1 c.

s

>

*755 Johnson, Riding, a district \ Piled by an officer.

1854 Miss Maker Sorthamft. Gloss,, Riding ..also means
the divisions of a royal forest.

3. jYiutf. The fact of lying at anchor
;
oppor-

tunity for doing so
;
anchorage.

1562 Hkywood Prov. ,y Epig r. (1867) 76 Good ridyng at

two ankers men haue tolde. 16289 Diouv Coy. Medit.
(Camden) 1 g I sent my sh dloppcs out with leades to sound l

the depth and to see if there about were good riding. 1674
Tcmi’i.k Wks. 1720 IP 320 They insisted, to have our Riding

in their Rivers and Creeks, ..to be. with Consent of their

Governor. *725 Dr Poe AVru Coy. (.184--) 164 A little cove,

where there was good riding, but very deepwater. *854

G. 15 . Richardson Univ. Code x. led. 12) 4351 The tiding is

secure, >870 I .OWi.Li. A ntoug my Bhs. Set , 1. (187 \) 310 En-

abling it to lind holding-ground and secure riding in any sea.

4. The fact of overlapping in some wav.

1768 in 9th Ref, Deputy Kpr. Rcc. (1848) App. 11. .'54 It G
impossible to represent .. the different colours.., without

spreading and what the printers call riding; which is a

disg raceful 1 inequality in those lines. 1879 St. George’s <

Hasp. Rep. IX. 365 Femur fractured transversely about

middle; slight forward riding of upper fragment. 1880

Times 31 Dee. 4/1 The riding of the breech, or obturation,

as it is termed, is effected by an expanding steel cup on the

face of the breech screw.

II. attrib. 5. a. T 11 sense ‘ worn in, or for,

riding’, as riding-bonnet, -boot, -cloak, etc. Also

Riding-coat, -habit, -hood.

1507 Accs. High Treats. Scot. IV. 17 Anc Tiding bond.

1638 Hkywood Wise Wont. iv. iv, The Gentlemans Tiding
bootes and spurres. *66* J. Davies tr. Otearins' Coy.

Atnhass. 209 Hcing all in riding-boots, we durst not venture

to go in. 1545 Elyot Q ii/r Gatericnlum ,
an vnder bonet,

or "rydyngc cappe. 16*5 K. Pong tr. Barclay's A rgenis

v. x. 360 She., plucked his "Riding-cloake from off his

shoulder. *8*8 Scott F. M. Perth xxv, The horseman
was wrapped in his riding-cloak. *66* Pkpys Diary 19 May,
Put on my "riding-cloth suit and a camelott coat new. 175*

H. Walpole Lett. (1846) II. 428 In ’riding-clothes, with a

doc under her arm. 1736-7 Mrs. A. Granville in Mrs.
Delany Li/e $ Car r. (1861) I. 589 She made me go in just

as I was, in my "riding-dress and cap. 1806 Sulk Winter
,

in Lend. III. 99 In a black crop-scratch and a riding-dress.

*85* D. Jerkold.SY Giles xxxiii. 340 She smoothed down
the folds of the riding-dress. 1666' Pens Diary rr June, I

find the Ladies of Honour dressed in their ’riding garbs,

with coats and doublets. *888 Cent. Mag. May 123 Por-

traits of country gentlemen with high collars and "riding-

gloves. 1454 E. E. Wilts T33 A "Riding gowne with the

bode. 150s Priv. Purse Exp. Eliz. York (1830) 68 A riding
[

gowne for the Queue. 1697 Pond. Ga t. No. 3317/4
_

A
shndcr Woman, ..in a grey Camhlet Ri-lmg ('.own, with

Knots of green Ribbons before. 1508 Ac<s. High /'teas.

Scot. IV. 94 AU ’riding graith tune fra him. 1785I -eeGiCM i ll

sb. ? a]. 1507 Accs. /ligh Breus, Scot. IV 17 For anc
"riding hat. 1537 Test. E/or. i. Smites) P 63 To my
st-i vaiintc, Thomas Turner, my Tydyng jaket. 1S94 N asue
l ;n/ort. Train NN’ks. (t.irosart) V. 145 Gascuym-s which.,

woiihl make n couple of womnis Tyding Kyith's. 182*

Scott LVigel x.vxvi, Her "riding-musk v>f black velvet.

a 1578 Pinpfsay (I’itscottic) Citron. Bud. (S. T. S.) 1. 174

Himself was dad in anc "ryding pie of hlak wi llyet. *595

Shaks. 7o/:u 1. i. 217 Who comes in such haste in "riding

robes? 1824 Scorr Redganntiet ch. x xii, He dixencumbri < d

him fiotn the "riding-skirt and the mask. 1611 Stives.

Cymh. in. ii. 78 I'rouidc me picsently A "Riding Suit. 1826

Si 011 Woods.'. ,\x\iv, A £i cy riding-suit, pussmented with

silver. 1824 - Redganntiet ch. xxiii, Miss Kedgauntlcl

had retained ln r "riding vizard.

b. In sense * used lor or in connexion with

tiding’, "carried when riding*, as riJing-t(itir
y

•crop. -furniture ,
etc. Also Kidino-uod.

1839 MaKY llowtlT ( Hd f riend \ .Vi re iv. 10 H was
crucTcd by my new fie nd's "1 iding-e-ine ! 1891 IIakdy
/ ess li. (190. 4 128 He t 'U. bed the window with his * riding-

crop. 1633 Massimo k Guardian 11. iv, 1 >y short l»"ots,

And ‘riding-funiitme of several countries. 1705 Si anmou;
Raraphr. 1. a3 'J'hey brought these Rcasls, and instead of

riding Furniture, made use of their own Cloaths. 1535
Lovi-ri'AI e Z.ech, xiv. -jo At that tyme shal the "tydinge

get 1 of y" horses he holy \ntothe Potde. *839 Dak WIN
l nr. A'at. iv. (18-/9) 63 They cam a little hy making hor-e-

rugs and other arlielcs of riding-gear, *53° Palsgk. -•(> ;/

1

' R ids ng si«-aic. ja neiinc. i860 Co o. I .i.m i Mill on Pi. 1.

\iii. The fannyaid gate, which he attempted to push open
with his "riding slick. *712 J. James tr. Le Blond's Gar
dening 14S Its Wood .., of which they make Wands and
" Riding-Switches. 1820 Scot 1 Abbot iv, The youth is .

.

somewhat too toady with.. the butt of his riding switch.

1567 Lane. Wills ((_ h< thani Soe.) 11. Ho My 'lidyngv. sw«,ud.

1658 Hatton Corr. (G.imden) 15, 1 r.lesire you will buy nice

a lytle wryding sword and hell. 1605 Hist. K. ten T, iv,

Enter the king of Gomwall and hi-- man booted and
spurd, a "riding wand . in his hand. 1820 Seen 1 Abbot
x 1 i. This is the same riding-wand w i 1 i • h you have tasted.

*676 Gki.w Mus eum ,
A nut. Stou/aH/ >\ Guts iv. 17 A

perfect Tl.it, somewhat like to that in a "Riding-Whip.

1829 Makkyai / . Mildmay xxv, Acowskiu is a huge whip,

made like a riding whip.

c. In sense ‘ used for r i<1 inj^ on, or in as riding

animal, beast, carriage, chair, etc.

1897 Top. SH. Monthly Nov. 26 They have neither cattle

nor hoises .. nor .. "riding animals. c 1400 Beryu r6:>7

Every gentill hen . . Desii ith that hi-- "t yding best be

Ser vid . . Rat hi r then hym-selff. 179a Kit knar lint. Ale to

Hampsh. IIP T17 It . .serves for the frames oP. "riding

carriages. 1785 /. rnver Xor/otk Co. .1 ntb/uary I. 1 />,

1 "riding Chair and Harness. 1749 Wi st Pindar, Di.\s.

Olvmpick Games xiv, Thai Chariots were in Use before

"ruling-horses. 1844 IPSiki mi ns Bk. p'arm 1. 130 l be
high rat k is always pul up in riding-horse stabb s. *861

All Year Round July 380, I .soon discovered that some-

thing ailed my 'tiding mule.

d. I11 tnisc. uses, as rtiling -charges, -face ;
riding

ballad, a ballad celcbtruiug a border raid;

*1* riding- block, « Ib.ocK sb. 3c; riding days,

the days of border raiding; riding establish-

ment (see qttot.); t riding fool (see quot.)
;

t riding-money, Sc., a jiaymenl to cover the

expenses of tioojiers in collecting a hue; riding

rock (see cjuot.).

*837 P01 KiiAiu Stott P vii. 194 With a view.. to pick up
some of t be ancient "riding ballad .said to be still pre.sci ved
aiming llu- rlesi eiulant-- <*f die inosst r<.»oper s. *570 l o.'.i

A. -V zl/. (cd. :•) 105 2 Sajrores . . vserl him.. for his ‘riding-

blo- ke. 1552 in deary's Aunt. 119 With the Hoidewages,
'Ridingt* Gharrlgcs, 1 epamcions, and other expellees not

cerleyn. 1679 88 .0 r. Sera. Money Chas. \ Jus, (l.'aiiiden) nfi

l (j the derK:- of the Tt< ,Vr y, for their riding charges this last

siiMitiier. 1737 ( hambe r layn <

~'s St.Gt. Brit. it. 87 An allow-

ance fu- riding-charges, 1824 Jv.-orr Redganntiet h-t. xi,

We had lived on the giund. since the 'riding da^'s, and lung
before, 1876 \’oyi.k Milit. Diet. 343/1 * Riding Establish-

ment, a school at Woolwich, established lor the instruction

of the men of the artillery in titling. 1599 15 . Ionson Tv.

Man out 0/Hum. n. i, He lias a good ‘riding face, and fu:

can sit a great horse. *570 Foxk .7. <y M. (ed. .-) 5 1 r

Valerianus .. was .. made a "ridyng foole tjf Sajion s tin it

king, whoevsr.fi hym fora stcxjle to leapt- vpun hys hc»ise.

*721 Woimow /fist . Suff. Ch. Scot. IP 12 This was
called "'riding-money

; and ‘.ometitnes the rifling-money was
as much as the fine itself. 1859 Hakim ti Dirt, Amer.
(ed. 2) 365 *Riding rock

, a conspicuous rock at a ford, used
to show the depth of the water and lire safety of crossings.

1872 De V'krk Americanisms 532 I n tire South .. most streams
. .nave a so-called riding rock at or near a folding-place.

0. In sense of Ride v 3, as riding- season, -time,

c 1410 Master 0/ Game (MS. Digby iKj) i, Whatin she
gothe in hire lone, that hunters tulle ridyng tyme. *783
Pirns Death o/Poor Mailie 47 Warn him ay at ridin time
To stay content wi’ yowes at humc. *83 x Suthcrlaful
P'attn Ref. 83 in L. If. A’., flush. Ill, During the ‘ riding

’

season. Ibid. 84 Both at riding-time, and at the subsequent
lambing.

7. Xaut. In sense of Ride v. 7, ns riding bitt
,

cable, place, scope

;

riding lamp, light, a special

li/dit displayed by a ship when riding at anchor
;

riding sail, a small sail set to keep a vessel steady

when riding at anchor.

1794 Rigging -V Seamanship 162 The " Riding-bitts

arc. , those to which the cable is bitted when the vessel

rides at anchor. 1844 Civil Pug. Arch. frul. VII. 85/2
She has., only one pair of tiding bitts. 1869 Sin Iv

Kefh Shipbuild. xv. 277 To make special arrangements in

the construction and support of the riding-bitts. 1841 R. II,

;

TV\n \ Seamans Man. So Pay out on your "riding cable.

1883 Clark Rlsnki.l Sea pueen II. ti. 35 With ft Siding
lamp binning brightly on the forcstay. ||B8i Tunes 12

Apr. 13 The barque . .was lying at anchor .. with proper

’riding light. 1665 Sir T. ill kukri Trav. (1677) 38 A
c> m vt-meut 'tiding place for ships. 1887 tn'Otuc J'lsherus
oj (

*. ,v. v. TP {’> Tin; st httoncr at anchor under "riding sail.

1841 K. IP Dana Seaman's Man. 84 Paying out chain as
she drops astern, until double your "riding scope is out.

Riding (mi-dii)), ///. a. [f, kinii V. q- - jng 2
.]

i. That rides, in the senses of the vh.; mounlcd.

/ 1000 .El l eu- Saints' / iv.-s xxxiii. 187 fie )*a snide
ndcntl'- mm fteond calif alcxandi ia land nndegypta, r *470
f «V j 89 I h. nr is 11. » ritlaml rny .Sa deir wHnim
this day. 1472 in Spalding Club M

.

II. 232 Alexander
Mackinto. hr I hane ol Rathamuicais to hi- riilm m.m to my
Poult- William EillofEroll. <150011) Fxse* R< v. X X. 1 4 5

1 Picutenant, Kydyng Ibsto, and Ran.;.i.r of the same
f irst. 15*9 Snpphc. to Ring iE.E. l'.Sd 4„- \ idein«.-d

cmattes,. .tydiu.ge chaplayucs and sut h other ydh- paisoitv

1544 in I. S. Pe.idain Sol. ( axes Crt. Rtgt.csfs nrt/’ 7 ^

William Sylke . . S.iyth that he vc.ts lydvng Steward ot

Ramsey hy the space of xvj yrre-,. 1633 f oun / eve's

S ter. 11. i, There's not a groom o' the qneu y could have
liiaichta! the jolly riiling-tnan. 1673 |

R. !»' >t;u| C>av\p.
Reh. 1 6 Tin* Same man is a \ iding-prim a-, a hooe, imd an
army in masquerade. *692 C outmvcf \v ft. BloeUtead in

Seleet.fr. Hurl. Miso. (1793} 530 The then liding judge.,

deviated the fact within benefit td the clergy. 17*6 Avi.tin
Pareigon 69 Nti Suffragan bishop shall have mole than
one riding Apparitor in his Dim ess. 176* Ann, Reg..

Charaif. 30/1 Tin: duke . .made him his riding put vcym.
*848 Situ i hkhn < b /y. Rci ess/on ( 'h, 32 Doing vi»..|ence, to

tin- constitution of tin- church.. by sending ‘riding Com-
mit tee-G of their number to do the work of tyranny. 1894
Outing XX 1 V. 41 »:>/.: Those horses dragg< d the stage light

lip to the very edge of the steep grade afole the liding

whites could stop 'em.

t b. Biding clerk (see quoPJ. Obs.
1658 Tutu irs. Riding ( 'lark, one. of the six Clarks of tlie

Chancery, who takes his turn for his year to have the eon-
Doling of all Grants which passe the. great Seal.

t 2. A iding knot, n running knot, a slip-knot.

So riding device, snare. Obs.

13.. Sir Penes (A.) 3220 On a towaile }he mode knottc

riding, c 1420 Contin. Brut eexlii. (V. K.’l .S.) yyj pai .

tokyn ij sm.de tewellys, ami made on ham lydyng knottis.

1481 Camon Reynard lArb. 133 Jiyndf the turtle fasle to

lP»* lynde, and make a rydyngr k n' >t t «* or a si rope. *55*
II 1 1 01 j ,

Knottc \\ liiche runneth to, called a » y • J y nge kliotlr,

t.ipuihfn. 1594 N Asm-; I'n/ort. Jr,iv. \V k s. ((.irosart) V.

1 :>, I had the knot ruder my rare, . . the tilling deuii.r was
almost thrust home. *617 Gesta l b ayorurn M. in N i*'ln)l.s

I'rvgr. Q. Eli::. III. 3,'s I houia.s J oyiHct . . < :1a ymes liber t y
ami Usage of setting*: t itling suates in . Full wootls. 1650

lb Disi oL'imvnum 25, I would have tied her neck of a

riding-knot for ever gagting moie.

0. 'That ‘rides’ upon, sutniount8, or projects

over an object or part of one. 1 1 1 special colloca-

tions, as riding Hist
,
cord. etc. (see quots. P

1677 Pi .ot Oxfoidsh. 246 In Sowing they have their

sovci.d Method*., vis. the single Ca*-t, the double Cast ; ami
i is they < all it about Ptnlmd, the lPukney bridle, m
"liding east. .. 'The Hackney bridle is twt) casts on
.1 Pan*l at one time, and but ome about. 1782 P.my.l.

Brit. (ed. :•) IX. 6711/1 The tires, or the "1 iding-t onla,

ulii. h run on the pulleys, and pull tq> lire- Jugh-liss* *.

1826 I'.kvlkuk.k: forms 0/ Pro, css I. 384 A "tiding iutnr :0

i- a claim by a creditor ol a claimant. .. to be preferred (<>

a: iiim li of the Mini.. as will pay the debt and claim of the

tiller. 1859 Admiralty Mon. S,i. Pini/iary (ed. 3) n> :

,

Carefully level the apparatus until the axis of the iriitioi i

exactly horizontal, as shown by the *1 idiug level. . in all

a/inuit lis. 1846 M oi tZAllM 1. Turning IP 908 Close behind
the m

.

few-pin by which they (blades of s* issor--] are united,
I heie is a little triangular elevation. . .This eulat gement or

bulge is tei hnieally called tb*-
‘ * riditig-part b 1875 Hi in- ok t>

Sailors Pockrtd’k. vii. (ed. v) 272 11 the depth of water be
gi eater than the height n( a lank, a "riding Uetol tanks may
be a*l»le<l. *841 R. IP Dana Seaman's Slutu 42 After the

"riding turns ate passetl, the end is canicd under tlic turns.

i860 A rt hit. So,. DiH. s. v. /lying Buttress, 'The "titling

wall . . .should abut upon the main wall, r *535 in J orks.

eUHj.ro/. /ml. ( i-'-P/.i IX. Jie, ij uyndemes, tn* one gins id
' *<>nl**\ t*ing vj l'fi/ote of glass*: \v‘ *r)dynge w) ndotx es. Hid.

324, j
fayre wynrlowe .. sbitt w' a lyrlyng*; wymlowe of

1 <on rdes.

Riding-coat. [Hiding rid. sb.] A coat

vvotn in riding, esp. nn overcoat lo protect the

rider from wet.

1^07 etas. High Trcas. Scot. IV. 17 T» be anc got
tiding cole. *536 U'ardr. Att. Hen. IT/l in Areharotogia

,

IK. ,45 For making of a ryding cootc of grene clothe.

! a 1637 IP JonsoN Discoveries Wks. 1641 if. 109 His
modesty like a tiding ('oat, the moie. it is worn*;, is the

1 lesse car’d for. 1677 Land. Gaz. No. 1 19//4 A tall slender

j

man, .. with a white hat, and a white tilling Coat. *7*9
! Swift Direct. .Sem. v. \Vks. 1751 XIV. 67 When you < arry

yon; Master’s Riding-Coal in a Journey, wrap youi own in

it. *766 Goldsm. Die. W. i, I ever took care to lend him
a liilmg-eoat, or a pair of boots. 1824-9 I-andoh /mag.

|

Conic \V k.s. 1846 I. y.a She e-a aped by putting on th*'

rilling -coat of a groom. 1840 Dickens Barn. Budget, A
man wrapped in a loose riding-coat with hug*? cuffs.

i Ri ding-habit. [Hiding vbl. j/l] A diess

’ or costume used for riding
;
now s/€i

.

a riding-dress

worn by ladies, consisting of a cloth skirt worn
with a double- breasted tight-iittin^ jacket.

1666 Evelyn Diary 13 Sept
,,
The Quecne was n*»w in lier

r avalier riding habile, hat and feather, and horseman’s coate.

1673 Diodes Marr. a ia Mode j. i, Ibiter Talamede in a

riding habit. 1731 Gent/. Mag. 1. ^89 The riding habit

singly, with the black velvet cap and while feather, is, he

think*-, ihc most elegant dress that belongs to the ladies'

wardrobe. 175a Mps. Lennox Female Quix, tv, iv, Her
shape being as perfect as any shape could possibly be, her
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riding-habit discovered all its beauties. 1834 Scott Rtd-
gauntlet ch. xxiv, A gentleman, plainly dressed in a riding-

habit, . . walkcd*nto the apartment. 1866 Ballantynk Shift-

tug Winds vi, My pretty niece.. in that most fascinating of

;di dt esses, a riding-habit. 1874 Buknand My Tint* 102 Most
women appear to advantage in a riding-habit.

attrib. 189* Gun ikr Miss Dividends (181)3) 164 In a cool,

gray linen travelling costume, that tits her charming figure

with a ‘ riding habit ' fit.

Bi ding-hood. [Riding vbl. sb.] A large

hood originally worn while riding, but in later use

forming an article of out-door costume for women
and children.
Now chiefly familiar from the talc of Little Red Ridin.g

hood, which occurs in the English translation of C. Perraull's
IIistoires on Contes du Tents Passe by R. S| amber], 1729.

*459 Teuton Lett . 1 . 477 Item, j rydyng liodo of rede
felwet.. .Item, j. Make rydyng hoode, sengle. 161 c C oigiu,

Tarbute, a riding hood ; a Montero, or close hood, where,
with trauellers presume their faces and heads from frost-

biting. 1691 Lend. Car:. No. 2657/4 Sarah I ’otter,, .having a
striped ( iown and Petticoat, and a grey Riding-Hood. 17*7
Lady M. \V. Montagu Let. to C’/ess Mat 1 Apr., It laps

all round them, not unlike a riding-hood. *733 Are. IVork-
hauscs 52 So much blue camlet.. as server for making
Riding Hoods for the childrens use in wet weather. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 138 r n Slu: soon disencumbered
herself from her weeds, and put on a riding-hood, a coarse
apron, and short petticoats.

b. trails/. A woman, nonce-use.
1718 [G ay] Journ. to Exeter 74 From hence first came

tli' intriguing riditighood.

Ri ding-house. Now Ol>s. or arch. [Riding
7 '/>/. sb.] A large building specially erected for

practising riding in
;
a riding-school.

1637 Laid in Collect. 1O.H.S.) I. 318 They are going to

the ridinghousc. 1647 K. Stafylton Juvenal 1.7 His
bath costs much; his riding house costs more. 171* J.

| a.mks tr. Le Mend's Gardening 1 26 The Side of tin:

Riding-house. 1751 GMrs if. kmc Lett . ccxlvi. III. 11702)128
You will be sure to go to the riding house as often as

possible. 1833 Regal, Jnstr. Cavalry j. 8 > This exercise is

practised in the riding-house. 1866 Carlyle Retain. I.

1.52 At the riding-house was a kind of straggly group, or
small crowd.
attrib. i8ao Army List Jan. 50 Riding House Kstablidi*
moil. 1866 Chambers's Eneyel. VIII. e He .. receives

f 7 per troop per annum for riding-house expenses.

Ri ding-master. [1<!1>1NG vbl. .</>.] A teacher

of riding or horsemanship; esp. Mil., an officer

having charge of the instruction of troopers in a

cavalry regiment.
1650 R. Siai’Ylton L.010 C. Wars x. 17 At the puhliqur

charge the Tow tie entertained a Riding-master to leach
their Sons. 1700 W ai.i.is in Collect. (O.H.S.) I. 319 T his

riding-master went lienee. 1777 \V. Dalkymti.k Trav. Sp.

<y Tort, xxi, Each horse had his particular attendant, be-

sides riding-masters, farriers, Sic. 1836-7 Dickens S/e. To:
(1850) 64/2 Our old feeling of reverence for the riding-master,

who follows the down with a long whip in his hand. 1884
Sat. Rt-x>. iv. July 46/t The military riding-master is occa-
sionally inclined to be something of a bully.

Riding o fficer. Now J/ist. [Riding///. a.]

A mounted revenue-officer.

1707 J. Cat \Min iu.wnk A7 . (it. Trit. 521 Surwyoi General
of the Riding ( )flu:ers in Kent and Sussex, to hinder the
Exportation of Wool by the Owler-. 171a Loud. (la.:. No.
5040/6 .Some of the Riding Officers of the Customs. 1792
Ciiaki.ottk S.Mtm Desmond III. 171 Rewarded your merit,
and made you a riding-officer. 1844 Regal. <\ Ord. Army
» J4 A Service of ten years from the period of their Joining
the Corps of Riding 1 Minus. 186* liluxtr. Loud. A evs it

Jan. 5 r f-2 J lie other day died.. the last of the English
‘ riding officers ’.

Ri ding rhyme. Also 6 7 ryme, rimo, 7
rhime. [Riding vbl. sb. or ///.dr., but the pre-

cise reason for the name is not clear; cf. quot.
1 5^9* J

1 be lorm of verse (the heroic couplet)
used by Chaucer in his Canterbury Tales, and
after him by I .ydgatc and others. Also trails/.

(fjllOt. 16121.

*575 Gascoigne. Eng. Verse, Steele CL (Arid 40, I had
fotgoiicu a notable kinde of 1

yine, called ryding time, and
that is suc.he as our Mayster and Father Chaucer vsed in

his Canterburie tales, and in diners other tie lei table and
light enterprises. *580 Putti-.niiam Eng. To, sic 11. liii, |v.)

1 Arb.) 89 Chaucer, Lydgate and others,, .many times made
• heir niceties (they called them riding ryme) of .such vn-
shapely wordes as would allow no conuenient Ccsurc, and
therefore did let their rymes runne put at length, and iicuer

stayd till they tame to the end. 1600 Tmynne F.mH. .$•

Lpgr. 77, 1 ..that shame not to present vnto thy sight Sir
I 'opus ridinge rime not meet for thee. 161a Haringion
Lfi.gr. m. xliv, Faire Leila reads our Poetry sometimes,
lint sailh she cannot like our R yding-i irttes. jr 1760 Gkay
Obsert'. Eng. ..liefer, The Riding Rhyme 1 rather take to
be that which i-. confined to one mca-aire, whatever tltal
m< asuie be, but not to 011c rhythm.

J a 1854 If. Kt-ani Lett.
Tut. 1 ects iii. (1857I no Mis IChaucci's] ‘riding rhyme',
under the more dignified denomination of the heroic couplet.
*875 I .dwell Spenser Prose W ks. 1890 IV. 305 note

,
Spenser

thought he was imitating what wiseacres used to call the
riding-rhyme of Chaucer.

Riding-rod. [Riding vbl. sb.] A rod or
switch used in riding,

*555 Rutland MSS. (1905) IV. 376 Paid lor i*, ryding-
roddes of bone for my Tadic, and other thinges, xxifir'. 1573
T. Lloyd Marrow 0/ Hist. (1653) 30 A little round Circle
which Popilius made with his riding Rod. 1624 Cai i.

Smith Virginia m. v. A fish.. [with] a long tayle like a
ryding rodJe. 1658 tr. Tergt roe's Sat. Charaet. xxxiii. 116
May we not take his riding- rod for death’s standard. 1820
Scott Abbot xix, She holds up her riding- rod as if she
would lay it about some of their ears.

1 Ri ding-school. [Hiding z’b/.sb.] A school

or establishment where riding is taught ; esp. Mil.,

a school for training troopers in horsemanship.
a 1680 Hmi « Rem. (1759) I. 206 As Riding-schools, in-

culcate. Horsemanship. 1768-74 Tucker Lt . Nat. < 1844)
I. :(>-,> Like a man, who should spend hi* whole time in a
liding-school, . .but never get a horse to ride upon. *833
Regal. <y Instr. Cavalry 1. 40 The use of an Open Manege
is indispensable in quarters where there is no riding-school.

1885 R t’.sKiN Tr.r/erita. I. v. $ no My father spared time.,

to take me to. .a riding-school in Moorfidd-.
attrib. 1875 W. S. Hayward Love agst. IVorid 5 Ashe

sat his horse in the perfection of riding-school altitudes.

t Ridlaik. Sc. Obs. A species of wild goose.

1596 Dai.hy.mtle, tr. Leslie’s /fist. Soot. (S.T.S.) I. 59
morg.. The vulgar with thir names distinguiscs thaine, The
(Juirick, Skilling, ( laik, Kouthuriok, Ridlaik.

Ridless, dial, variant of Riddle j//. 1

fRidott. Obs.— 1 Anglicized form of Ridotto.
*748 Ramsay Cent/, in Country 49 Ridotts and dances,

with lasses trig that please your fitncic.s.

II Ridotto (ridp’td), sb. Also 8 ridotta. Obs .

exc . Hist. [It. ridotto
,
— l'\ rfduit , mud. I ,. redact-

us, f. the pa. pple. of T. redticArc to Reduck.
Florin's definition of ridotto is ‘ a home or retiring place.

Also a gaming house, an ordinary’ or tabling house 01 other
place where good company doeth meete ’.J

An entertainment or social assembly consisting of

music and dancing.
Introduced into Kuglnnd * in the year 1722, at the Opera

II '.'it:se in the Hay-market' (Rushy Diet. MusiD, and a
marked feature of London social life during the eighteenth
< c-nttiry.

17*2 SiFivLF. Conse. Lovers 1. t, The poor Fool.. loves to

hear nte talk of the World, tuid the Plays, Opera’s, and
Ridottos, for the Winter. 1753 Richaiidson Cmndisou I.

v. 24, I am to be carried by- her to a masquerade, to a ridotto.

1778 Miss Pchm y Evelina xii. On NI< »n«l£ty we go to a
iirlotto. r8o6 II. Smnoss Maid,

lVi/e, .y lVidov 1

1

. 170
She never talks of anything but the masquerades, balls, or

ridottos of the fashionables. *85?
ThAcKKRAY Virgin, xliii,

There were masquerades and riefottos, frequented by all the
fine society.

attrib. 183* Miss Mitford Village Ser. v. (1863) 4
3 'The

festoons of flowers and foliage which one secs tottnd..
ridotto tickets of Hogarth and Martolozzi.

Hence + Rido tto 7»., to hold a ridotto. Obs.~ l

1758 L C. Cooi i it Retreat of Aristippus, And heroines,
whilst uviis the fashion, Ridotto VI on the rural plains.

Rid-work: sec Rid sbS

tRie. Obs. rare. Also 7 rye. [Of obscure
origin

]
Oame, sport.

1584 I.odok Alarum (Hunterian Cl.) 35 The vsurcr that
playes all this tie, will yet be counted an honest and well
dealing man. 159a Hkmon Tilgr. l\irad. Wks. (Grosai»)
1 . 16J-2 'The boson, lie his cabin tookc to ket-pe, And in the
cookerotne, there the vie hegane. x6u Coign., Droterie

,

rye, waggeric, good rogucrie.

Rie, var. Rek 77., to sift
;
obs. f. Rye sb. 1

;
var.

Rye sb.u Riedo, obs. f. Reed. Riofi e, Sc. varr.

Keif; obs. IT. Rife a. Rio-grass, obs. f. Ryk-
g hash. Rieing-siove : see Reelm; vbl. sb.

Riok, var. Reek sbS

II Riem (r/m). .S’. African. [Du. rieni, « G.
)iewen (OllG. riunto, rinno

, OS. rcomo

,

OE.
rcoma : sec Kim A long strip or thong of

undressed leather. See also Reim, Rhkim, and Rim.
1849 K. K. N.U'tFR J.xcurs. S. AJ~r. 1 . ^65 The *riem

‘

alluded to is a long leatbmn thong, with which horses arc
generally .secured. X897 Oi.iyf. St .hr einer Trooper T.
JIalket 11. 220 He made the fellows tic him up to that
little tree.. with ricnis round his legs, and rictus toitnd his
waist, and a riem round his neck.

Rien, obs. f. Rain sb. 1 Rionde, obs. f. Rind.
Riep, obs. f. Reap v. Riet, obs. f. Retk.
Rietbok, -buck : see Reit-bcck. Rieueled,
obs. f. Rivellkd. Rieve, obs. f. or var. ofReave
<*. 1

, Reeve 7 '. 1

,
Rive v. Riever, var. of Reaveu.

Riew, obs. f. Ri e.

il Rifacimento (rifatjinie*ntr)). Also 8 refae-

cimouto, 9 reftici-. rifaccimonto, rifac(c ia-

mento. [It. rifacimento (pi. -menti ). f. rifac stem
of rifare to remake.] A new-modelling or recast-

ing of a literary work.
*773 Centl. Mag. XLIII. 134 About fifty years ufier

lloyardo’s death, Francesco lterni .. published his Kifaci-
mento of the Orlando Jnnamorato. 1800 W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag. VIII. 870 If. .the English Universal History
should.. be reprinted,, .improvements may he derived front
the < iennan refaoriinento of that work. 183a Miss Miti-ord
I 'itinge Ser. y. (1863) 429 That volume of Drydcn called his
‘ Fables which contains the glorious lifacimcnti of parts of
Chancer. 1884 Athenaeum May 689 Virtually a rifacimento
of the introduction to that magnificent quarto.
transf. 18*6 Disraeli Civ. Grey iv. iii. The satne refaci*

tuetito of lies, and treachery, and cowardice.
j

Rifart, Sc. variant of Ratfort Obs

.

!

Rife (raif), a.
(
sb .) and adv. Forms : 2 ryT©> 3-5

riue (rive), ryue (ryve)
; 3-5 rif, rijf (4 riif,

I

5 riife, riyf), 5-7 riflfe, 6-7 rief (6 riefe), 3-
rifo

5 4-5 ry f (5 ryif, ryyf), 5-6 ryfe, ryflfe,
j

5 7 ryff. [Late r)4k. ryfe (for *r/fe), mod.Fria. 1

rji), MDu. rh'e, rijf, MLG. rtvc, ryve (LG. rtfe),
DN. rifr (MSw. river

,
Norw, riv). The preval-

ence of the word in early southern texts is in
favour of its being native in English, rather than
an adoption from Scandinavian.]

! A. adj. 1. Of common or frequent occurrence

;

|

prevalent; widespread; a. Of hurtful or obnoxious
things or conditions

;
in later use esp. of infectious

diseases or epidemics.
c II*© in Sax. Leechd. III. 164 Dere .vii. niht gyf wind

hyoS, fir by3 swyfte ryfe by X^are> c **®5 Lay. 631 Par was
mtichel blod-gute; baluwc ficr wes riue. Ibid. 20677 Daed
fier wes rife, a 1300 Cursor M. 1594 Hijs faas to bring al

o lijf, And waass pat wrung, fiat was sa rijf. c 1315 Shorn-
ham tv. 307 put.seiiiie hys ryf in Iondc. ci400 Destr. Troy
1 1773 l obe ciunbtid with couetous,. .'JTat rote is & rankUt
of all the rif xyns. 143^ 50 tr. Higdeu (Rolls) II. 185 The
worlde..is now . .constrcyiiede as with ryfe greuaunces to
u nye dtthe. 1543 Surrey Satire agst. Citizens London,
Synncs, that gr<><> Within thy wicked walls so ryfe. *575
troubles about Com. Trayer 138 Siknesse beinge so rifle

in this citye, 1616 R. C. Time's Whistle (1871) 68 ’Mongst
such men are rife 'These damnd opinions. 169a Rent ley
Hoyle Led. -eq So other epidemical vices.. are rife and pre-

dominant only for a season. 1703 Stanhope Taraphr. II.

101 It is rife and catching, swelling from less to greater.

1756 C. Luc as Ess. Waters I. 182 Though this disorder be
too rife in our country, I see no just cause for pronouncing
it mdemial. 1816 J. Wilson City ofPlague in. iv, 1 wonder
where will imposition end Thus rife within the dwellings of
the dead ! 1849 Miss Mm ord * n L’Kstrange Life (1870)
I I

I

. '2 1 6 It [small-pox] has been most rife in the neighbour-
hood, and very heavy. 1871 Freeman Norm. Corny (1876)
IV. 118 Even where no open outbreak took place, local

conspiracies were everywhere rile.

b. Of good or neutral things or conditions.
c 1205 Lay. 32107 petme scullen i Bruttene blisscn wurtlen

riue, e 1320 Cast. Lave 150 pere joye and blissc is so ryue.

1423 Jas. 1 Hingis (>. c.vxi, The song is new, the fresrh

catolis and dance, ..That quhilum was atnongis thame
so ryf. c *475 Rauf ( oilyat 170, 1 liaue oft tymes bene
quhair gude has bene ryfe. 1531 Tindall Exp. x John
(*537) Ot Hys wyshynge is playne ynoughe, for it is so ryfe

in other Epistles. >594 Bi.undevii. Exere. tv. 1 . (1636) .578

What winds and currents were most rife in every plate.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 565 As for Diprenus, his workes
V) ere rife in Anthracite 172s I")K Eol Coy. round \Vorld{ 1840)
301 Wagers were very rife among its. 1840 Dickens Old
(

’. Shop v, 'The activity and noise of city day Mere rife in

the street. 1878 Hc.yi fy Thysiogr. 203 An area in which
volcanic action must have been rife on an enormous scale,

t c. Customary or common to or with a person.

<1430 Hymns Virgin (1867) 124 Man, by tt was fie [
= to

the«’j fullc ryve 'l’o swcrc be my wowndys fyve. 1573 Neiv
( ustom 11. ii, Then shall yon perceive that Hypocrisy is rife

To all kind of men. 1654 Gatanfk Pise. Apot. 3 Eor it is

a rife matter with thee to hear ill language from others, and
as ready a matter to return the like again.

2 . a. Of rumours, reports, etc. : Common or

generally current in popular knowledge or talk.

In qttols. 1390 and 1564 not clearly distinct from sense 3.

1338 R. JJhunnk { /'iron. (iBk) 26 Men saisin Lyncoln
ca.stellc ligges ^it. a stone;., fiat saw is 3d tile. 1390
Gower Conf. I. 213 'Two .Suites . . Whos fame is y it in Greco
rif. 1564 H award Eutrppius 'i‘o Rdr. 4 Those gestes of

such men are so ryfe in memory, that in manner they do yet
lyve. X599 Trough ton's Let. 48 It was rifr: that you were
pruned mad. 1600 Holland l.ivy n. xxxii. 65 This is the
rifer report, and gorth more currant, than tliat whereof Tiso
is the author. 1635 R. N. tr. Camden's Hist. Eliz. 11.111 The
tumour of the marriage waxed more and more life. 1667
Milion T. /.. 1. 650 Whereof so rife There went a fame in

Hcav’n. 1792 Burke Corr. (1844) IV. 31 The reports which
they circulate, .grow more rife than ever. 1856 Ekoudk
Hist. Eng. (1858) II. xi. 473 A rumour of the queen’s attest

was rife in London. 1894 Standard 8 Oct., The reports

which are rife as to a hostile squadron having been sighted.

b. Of words or phrases: Commonly or frequently

employed or heard
;

esp. in the phrase rife in

(one’s) mouth. Now rare.

*5*3 Douglas rE net's 1. Frol. 381 [Words] Quhilkis nr rds

rife amaiige clerk is in scule As cuir fowlis plungit in laik.

*534 M OKI-; Con//, agst. 1 'rib. in. Wks. 1249/2 The manifolde
foohxhe vnfaythfull woordes which are so ryfe it) our inanye
mouthes. 1562 Turner Herbal it. 37 But what if thys were
a ryfe phrase in Pliny ? s6xi Steed Hist. Gt. Trit. vi. xx iii.

5. icxi Hauing that Apothegme of Scipio Africamis rife

in his mouth. 1671 Milion Ramson 866 That grounded
maxim So rife ana celebrated in the mouths Of wisest men.
1878 Browning La Saisiaz 68 What’s the adage rife in man’s
mouth ?

f c*. Common, trivial. Obs.

1598 Bp. Hall Sat. tv. i. 161 ( ) Esculape 1 how rife is phis-

ickc made. When each ht.’cssc-basen call profus.se the trade.

f 3 . Widely known, iamous, renowned. Obs.
e 1250 Gen. /(• Ex. 232 Name he gaf hire t)at is fvtl Rif.

a 1300 Cursor M. 8531 Homer fie poet, fiat was sa rijf,

Lilted in fits king dauid lijf. 1303 R. Bkunne Hand/.
Synne 324? Here fayrhede was yn renoun ryfe. c X375 Sc.

Leg. Saints xxvi. (Nicholas) 967 pane fie low ryf has mad
fits mcrakle. c 1407 Lydg.^ Reason 4- Sens. 1879 Kyng
Pelleus. . Hclde a festc, as hit is ryfe, At the weddyng of his

wyf. 01470 Harding Chron . Proem x. 4 [He] begutte on
her Philip, nis doughter ryue.

4 . Abundant, plentiful, ample
;
large in quantity

or number; numerous: a. With plural bbs.

a. ci205 Lav. 14542 pa hicSene weoren swa riue, Sc auere
heo cotnen beliue. 1340-70 A lex. «V Dind. x6o For skafie of

the scorpionuH asknpc fiei ne mjjhte, So riue romede fiei fie

riuer bi-side, c 1400 Gamelyn 783 Gamclyn and his men
made niyrthes Ryve. c 14*5 Cast. Terser. 629 in Macro
Plays ()6 Lykynge ! bedyue late clothe hym swythe In robys
rj’vc With ryche a- ray.

8. a xioo Cursor M. 7695 For-fii he hight fiam giftes rijf,

pat suld bring dauid of his lijf. 1309 Langl. Rich. Redeles
11. 5 Hertis y-needyd,. .bo rvff as they ronne 3oure rewme
fioru-outc.^ c X450 St. Cuthhert (Surtees Soc.) 8 So ntony
myracles in his lyfe, And ef(ir his dedc in rewtnes ryfe.

1549-62 Sternhold & H. Ps. xvii, 15 Worldly men, to

M-hont all worldly goodes are rife. 2551 Robinson tr. More's
Vtop. 1, (1895) 43 Theues ncuerthelea were in eucry place
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so ryffc and rank*. 161s T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 6 The
last times, whet in the spirits of error shall be more rife than
eucr. s6*7 Haklwill/I/W. 129 Dircfull comets never rifer

were. *7*5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. i. ii, It’s a hegrtsom
thing to be a wife, When round the ingle-cdgc young sprouts

are rife. 173a Fiklding Lottery t. i, Folly’s a fund Will never
lose ground. While fools are so rife in the nation. 1849
Murchison Siluria v. 100 Such igneous rocks are rife upon
a similar ..line, x86o Readk Cloister \ //. xxxvii, Great
store of deer, and wild boars rife as Hies at midsummer,

b. With sing, sbs.

a. c'i»30 Ifall Met'd. 0 IThouJ hauest ifunden weanc |>itn,

& wondraSe riue. /did. jq Allc worldcs wele ham is inoh
riue. £1390 St. Edntutul 57 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 433 On;
Umurdes swete grace with liim was wcl riue. 14. . Sir />'eut S

(M) 1574
s Sorowc lie hud Full ryve, Werv he was of his lvve.

(i. t 1350 Gen. Ex. 1252 Of hint cam kinde mikil and 1 if.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter (Eg.) xxvi. 1 Lauerd mi Hitting, mi liclc

so rife, c 1400 Destr. Troy 1117 We shall haue riches full 1 die

& red gold ynogh. c 1440 Cai or. Life St. Kat/i. in. 1280
pis tokne eke berytli wylnes.se full ryffc. 15a* Monk Do
tjttaf. Nov/ss. Wks. 89/2 If money bee not so riic with them.
1598 V ong Diana 28 This gre eft; which I leele so rife, ..I

doc dcscrue as hire. 16x5 W. Lawson Country Housetv.
Card. (1626) jo In the latter end of die lime of grafting,
when sup is somewhat rife. 163* Li rwanv l rav, v. 208, I

saw. .Rose-water here in banels, to he sold, as heme or
wine is rife with vs. *790 Mokison Poems 130 (E. 1>.D.',

Wlia gels the lad she loves, tho‘ goal’s mu; rife, May pass a
calm, a lov'd ami happy life. 184a Lyuon Zanoni tv. ti,

Where the foliage was rifesl.

T C. Strong, loud -sounding. Ohs. rare.

1634 Milton Cojuus 203 Eev'n now the tumult or loud
Mirth Was rife, and perfet in my li-Pning ear.

t d. As sb. Abundance, plenty. Oh.- 1

1733 Ramsay Pair Assembly viii, Attend tit' Assembly,
where there’s life Of virtuous maids to please ye.

5. Characterized by abundance or plenty of, rich

or abounding in, something. Now rare,
1397 K. (jlouc. (Rolls) 87 pe sax on.s |>o in her pocr po

hii weit: so riue, Sevu kynges made in engeloud. a X300
Cursor M. 14837 Again his word mai Hainan strijf, O
result be he iicuer sa rijf. a 1440 Sir Eglam. 1041 When
y am dedd, thou getyst no pere, Of’ryches thou art so ryfe. ,

1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Polys (1874) II. 31 He that in his
j

cosies is so ryfe. 1559 Mirr. Mag., Clarence xxxviii, In al

good knowledge rife. <11591 II. Smith Wks. (1K67) II. 475 I

His life is rife in pains and fears. i6ai Sandi icson Serni.
|

(1681)183 The Present Age is Rife of many enormous cry-
ing Sins. 1711 Ramsay Maggy 'Johnston

n

xiv, Of warldly
comforts she was rife. 1725 — Gentle Sheph. 1. ii, When
my Pate in bairns and gear grows rife. 1809 Campukll Gert. !

iVyo/u. 1. ix
,

I boast no song in magic wonders rife.

b. Amply provided, plentifully endowed, etc.,
j

with something.
1787 Gonerous Attachment I. 209 This great world is all

too rife with calamity. i8a6 E. Ikying Babylon iv. I, 253
jThe very air and atmosphere is rife with delusion. 185a

Tknnyson Ode Die. Wellington vii. 18 j Whose life was work,
whose language rifeWith rugged maxims hewn IV< >m life. 1878
Bhow.nino La Saisiaz 4 i How rife Life were with delights.

8. Disposed or inclined
; ready, prompt

;
quick,

j

Const.Jort + of, \ to. Now dial.

e 1430 Hymns Virgin (1867) 110 To sulle and buy*? jif l»ou
1

be ryf, Wayte al way pat wrong be went, c 1450 St. Cuth -

bert (Surtees) 7560 lew of paint kuyd monkis Tyfe, Lot all

to ryote ware pai ryfe. 1549 63 Stkhnhold & H. Ps. xctv. 2

1

In their counsels they are rife To shed the guiltless*; bloud.
I

1567 Golding Ovid's Mel. vi. (1593) 138 Flags that in these
moorish plots so rife of growing beeno. 1573 Tus.hkr llush.

(1878) 188 Luic thcc a knife, else looke for a earner not
!

alway too rife. 1650 Fcllkk Pisgalt 1. ii. 33 Thus the
Samaritan woman had it rife in her mouth, our Pother

j

Jtu oh. 1680 Runyan Jloly ICar 11905) 327 Such as would 1

seem., vety rife and hot for Religion. 1855 Rohinson I Chitby
Gloss, s.v., ‘ Rife for a row ’.

. .

* Conic be rife and let \s be oil.’

•|- b. Rasy. Ohs. rare.

1557 in Tottel\s Misc. (Arb.) 204 A genune of woman-
lied,. As i> not rife to finde the like again?. 1589 Putikn- !

HAM Eng. Poesie ll. xi[ij. (Arb.) 108 With Gods it is rife To I

geue and bercuc breath. 1597 Bh. IIai.l Sat. 111. i. 54 !

Hath utmost Inde ouglit better then Ills owne? Then i

utmost Inde is mare, and rife to gone,

B. adv. (Cf. MD 11 . and MDa. rrae, MSw, rival)
!

f 1. Numerously; in large numbers. Obs.

1397 R- Giouc. (Rolls) 5039 Hii Pat bikuede aline Ne
j

mi3te no^t al burye pat folc pat deiiie so Riue. Ibid. 5219
pc deneys come bi him riuore pan hii dude er.

2. Abundantly, copiously, largely
;
manifoldly.

!

a 1300 Cursor Al. 17853 Godd, pat . . has us kyd pi right sa

rif. c 1330 K. Hwunnk Citron. ICace (Rolls) 5733 Of his '

miracles men spake vyf. 1387 Tkkvisa Jfigden (Rolls) I.

399 Al pat nedep to pe lyue pat loud bryngcp forp ful ryue.

1577-83 Lkkton Toyes Wks. (Grosart) 1. 26/2 Some syng 1

and daunce for lvfe, some Carde and Dyce as ryfe. 1579
Lyly Euphucs Wks. 1902 I. 189 The Pestilence doth most

i

ryfest infect the clccrcst compaction. 1838 Pmlscoit Perd.
j

Is. (1846) I. xl 445 Wolfsbane, whicli grew rife in the
;

Sierra Nevada.
1

+ 3. Frequently, often. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor AT. 28486 Mi suuseil haf i broken rife, c 1430
Hymns Virgin (1867) 92 Of pi liuyngc bc-pinke pee rijie,

j

In open & in priuite. 1557 Totters Misc. (Arb.) 157 'J lie

highest tree in all the wmode is rifest rent with blast ring
1

windes. 1575 Turbkrv. Faulconric 267 The most ordinarie
j

buries which doe ryfest happen tohawkes. « 1618 Sylvf.sti i< .

Panarelus 1103 Meeting (rife) Their length of Bliss by their

dear length of Life.

+ 4. Promptly, speedily, readily. Obs.

*338 R. Bkunne Chrott, (i8xo) 68 To Kichere pat was erle,
|

men told it fulle rif. c 1350 Medical MS. in Archaeologia 1

XXX, 365 Who so take u bene weyte Off powdyr of betonye
j

..And etc it sone after bis soperc ryf [etc.], c *450 Ixaklicm i

Grail xiii. 949 Thus to him he sente Anon ful Ryf. c 1535
|

Tale of the Easyn 2o in Ha/I. E. P. P. III. 45 Alle his
j

wyves liiddyiig he did it full ryve.
j

I t Bifeful, a. Obs.-' [-ful.] Prevalent.

a 1618 Sylvkstkk Panaretus 1035 Shoe without whom,
! the rife-full strife-full sound Of Mine and Thine, would all

the World confound.

j

t Hi’foly, adv* Obs. Forms: 4 riuelic, -li,

j

-ly, 5 ryuely, 7 rivelie
; 4 ryfly, 6 ryfely

; 4

j

rifli(oho, 6 riofly, 5-7 rifely, [f. Rifk a. + *ly - :

! cf. MDu. rivelike
,

-Hjc, ON. ri/lega (MSw.

j

rijfflega, MDa. rivelign).] Abundantly, largely ; 1

1 frequently
;
prevalently, currently,

i a 1300 Cursor M. 7880 Lot oft pe Weliest o win Riue Inst

j

pai fal in sin. c 1325 E. E. /font. (ed. Small) 30 For ritu lii:

;

togider drawes Faithe lufreden god ftlawes. 1 1350 iCill.

Paleme 1472 And pe word went wide how pc mnyde was
I aeue riliiche purih-out route, t 1400 Destr. Prey 293u Soche

j

Riot & Revcll so ryuely to haunt. 1569 b. Hakk A ewes

I Paivles Churchyardc (1570) t» viij, et how' ryfely now it

j

raignes. 1508 Bt*. Hall Sat. tv. iii’ The palm doth rifely rise

1 in Iury field. 1603 Sir C. Hkyuon Jud. A si rot. xii. 200

! Ncuer a foulc mouthed swaggerer, .giueth the lie so rifely
1

as he doth. 1603 Knoi i i s Hist. Parks K 1638) 133 It was
rifely reported, that the affairs of Persia, .began to grow
again to some good quiet. 1648 Hkxham 11, i\\tjjJeltck,

j

Rifely, or Abundantly.

Ki’feuess. rare, [-ness.] The state or con-

j

dilion of being rife.

<*1400-50 Alexander 1887 A talc.. Of pe ryfcncs of pe

j

rede gold 30m' region with in. x6o8 Lr. Hai l Epist. 1. viii.

95 Hence I argue the rifenessc of vnkinduesse taken and

j

pursued. <21677 Barrow Set m. Wks. 1716 1. 154 'I he rife-

|

ness of lilis practice . .will be the cause of a general diffidence

j

among men. X710 Hicaknu Collect. (O. 1LS.) II. 382 d he

j

Kifeness of the small Box. 1796 W. Taylor in Monthly

I

Mag. 1. 404 The scarceness of long vowels, anil the rifeness

of slioit syllables in their language.

!
Bife-rafe, obs. form oi Riff-raff r/>.

1

+ Riff, 5 A. 1 Obs. [a. OF. rif ct raf, rif ne raf
(see (iodefrov and Cotgrave). Hence also MDu.

! rijf ende raf (Verdain).] I11 pbt . riff ewd raff,
^ one ami all, every single bit ; riff nor niff, none at

all, nothing whatever.

1338 R. Bki/nnic Chrott. (1810) 38 pci tok allc rifle & raf.

Hid. in pat noiper he no hise stdd chalange til no raf.

Ibid. 276 He sauh pant rif ix raf comand ilka tuile.

t Rliff, sbf Obs. In 6 ryffo.
[
var. of Reuvk

sb.’A 1.] A string or rope (of onions').

1509 Invent, in Stocks & Bragg Mkt. 1

1

arborough Par.

lice. (1890) 23) Item ix Ry flies oil Onyons.

Biff, sbfi Obs. txc. dial. £ Derh. rej>r. OlG
hrifjo, f. hriof scabbed, leprous : but cf. also

I

OF. rifle, F. dial, riffle in the same sense.] A
!

cutaneous eruption
;
the itch or mange.

*578 J> J ones Prcse-rv. /untie <y Soule 1. xxvi. 50 Their
children he not only free from rifle, and chafing, but also be

! endued with a fay re colour and delicate skinne. 1879- in

western dial, glossaries (see Eng. Dial. Diet. s.v. Eeef).

T Riff) sbA Obs. Also 6 reofo, 7 riffo. [ i Jack-

formation from MiniUKF.] The diaphragm.
*597 A. M. lr. Guillemcan's Pr. Chirurg. 4/1 When the

1

middle reefe or Diaphragma is wounded. 1656 S. Holla nii

Zara (1719) 37 And with the single thrust pierc’t tlnungh i

the skin, ribs, and riff of this sawey .Savage. 1659 D. Li.qvu
|

Leg. Caft. Jones 4 Then came his good sword.., Which
pieic’t skin, ribs, and rifle, and rove her heart.

t Riff, sb.r' Obs. rare. [var. of Rift sbf] A
i

lift; a chink.
1603 Fu 1 lir e ICE 1.^/ Pt. Parall. 97. 1 do not tliinke if puss-

1

ihle which some a/Jiune, that the bcxlie*. 0/ stu b witches

may pierce through a chinkc or rifle of a wall. *611 Si 1 » o
His/.Gt. Prit. ix. iv. § 55. 442 Others say, that out of rifles

in the earth, burning flumes arose.

Riff, obs. variant of Kkkf sbf and sb.~

t Riff, v. Obs. rare. [Cf. Riffle v. 3 and
1< JFFi.Kjt C] trails. To break if (land).

>573 B- Mori; Almanack <y Prognost. C v b, Rifle uu your
leygrounde for Otes. Ibid. C vj, Rifle uji your layed land.

Riffard, Sc. variant of Raifout Obs.

Riffo-raffe, obs. f. RiFF-llAFF sbj and sb.~

Riffln, obs. Sc. pa. pple. of Rivk 7>. 1

Riffle (riTl), sb. Also 7 rifle. [Cf. Riffled.
ft is not quite certain that all the senses really

belong to the same word.]
I. f 1 . Sc. A ruffling or rubbing. Obs.

1637 Kijthkki-okd Lett. 1. cxciii. (1664) 375 When my
wounds are closing, u little rifle cause ill them to bleed afresh.

2 . dial. (Sec quot.)

1880 IV. Cormo. Gloss., Riffle, a break in a roof made by
a strong wind carrying away the slates or thatch.

«3 . In card-sharping : (see quot.).

1894 Maskklvnk Sharps «V Plats 137 The riffle, or hutt-in,
as if is called in America, is the shuffle in whicli. .the thumbs
‘ riffle or bend up the corners of the cards.

II. ri.S. 4. A rocky obstruction in the bed of

a river
;
a piece of broken water produced by this

;

a rapid. (Cf. the earlier Ripple sbfA)

1796 F. Baii.y Jml. Tour (1856) 149 These places.. are
called by the inhabitants ‘ Rifllcs ’

;
I suptxise, a corruption •

of the word ‘ ruffle as the water is violently agitated in I

those parts. 1833 H. Marmnicau Briery Creek i. n The !

riffle of the Creek, or the shallows formed by the uneven-
\

ness of its rocky bottom. 1865 Vise. Milton & Chkaole
j

IV. IV. Passage 379 A little below Quesnellc Mouth is a
1

rather dangerous ‘ riffle or rapid, of lumpy water. 1887 1

M. RoUKKTh Western Avernus 202 Fighting the stream at 1

intervals, hut * making the riffle ’, or crossing the rapid.
!

5 . In ^old-washing : A slat, bar, cleat, or block,
j

placed across the bottom of a cradle or sluice in

order to break the current and detain the Rold.

1862 B. Taylor Home 4 Abroat Ser. 11. 144 The sand.

.

Its swept] into a long sluice. Here it is stillfurther agitated

by means of riffles across the bottom, and tht gold iscaught

in grooves filled with quicksilver. 1865 Mac.kie / anconvcr

,y lirit. Columbia 268 Along the bottom of the rocker riffles

or cleets arc arranged to arrest the gold. {Rote. I hose are

strips of wood or metal arranged after the manner of a

Venetian blind.) 188a ITS. Ref. P*ec. Met. 6v8 The sluices

are..paved with block riffles or rock riffles, which serve. .to

catch the gold and the amalgam.

b. A groove or channel across the bottom of :t

cradle or sluice, or the space between two bars,

etc., serving to catch the gold
;
a mercury-bath in

a washing-table.
1875 J . II. Cm.link Met. Mining u • The gold ami silver

ore is first stamped line, and then allowed to pass success*

ively over amalgamated copper plates, * riffles
’,

or small
stony channels containing mercury (etc, 1. 188a r .Y. R.p.
Tree. Met. 194 Cinnabar, .k found in such quantities as to

prove troublesome in washing for gold, filling the riffles

w here gold should lodge. 1883 Elect) o-A malg. < i\ J'ro-

speAtts 4 He provides a table, .. in which he pi.ices two 1.1

more riffles, or baths containing nu remy.

c. attrib., as riffle-bed, -board, -box, - sluice

.

1862 Mining A- Smelting Mag. I. 398 When amalgama-
tion is employed, the 1 iflle-bc«xes may he charged with

meieury. 1877 Kaymonij Statist. Mines <V .Mining
About one -half of (lie on: going through the mill is saved by
means of riffle-sluices. 188a D.S. Ref. Tux. Met. 57 1 ' I he

finer particles of dirt and dust being thrown away by the

current behind bcfoie falling on the riffle-lied. Hid., Killies

me phw t:d at suilalile distances on the riffle-board.

0 . A transverse bar in a fish-ladder.

1890 in Cent. Diet.

|

Riffle, dial, variant of Rifle sb.-

|

Riffle (riTl)
,

z>. rare. [Of obscure history :

peril, partly a variant of Ruffle v., and partly

j

ad. F. riffler, obs. var. of rijter (see Rifle il 1
).]

1 . intr. To form a ‘ riffle
’

or rapid. I .S.

1754 .Yao Eng. Hist . Reg. 0868) XXII. 408 The naviga-
1 lion to Not ridgewalk is considerably difficult by reason of

i the i.ipidiiy of the stream, and riffling falls.

!
2 . trails, a. To handle in a hesitating manner,

!

so as to produce a slight rattle.

185a Mi.ss Mmoku AVii>//. I. jiK) After some riffling of

the latch, ..the fioul gate was ticnilflingly opened.

b. Ol the wind: To strip (a house or roof) of

thatch, tiles, or slates, dial.

Cf. Rtn.i; v. x

5 ujimis. 1762 and 1770).

x88o IV. Corn ,tc Gloss., The wind i idled lots of hovtsen

last nigltt. 1891 Bkaucic Esther Pentrcalh t. iii, The
clay-walled cottages .. had their reedy coverings ’ riffled' by
almost every gust.

o. To plough lightly. (Cf.RiFFi.KK-.) dial.

X893 Co/ins- 1 1 akuy Broad Nor/oik (t d. :>) 14 To ‘lillle

i.e., to disturb the surface with a plough.

3. In card-sharping : 'I'o bend lip (cards'1 nt the

corners in shuffling
;

to shuffle in this manner.

(Cf. Riffle sb. 3.)

1894 Maskki.vnl Sharps ,y Plats 138 'l he top half of tho
pack being taken in tbe. right hand, and those of thebutloiit

in the left, the cards uic; riffled together upon flic mbit!.

Ri ffler C [ad. F. rifloir (i6th c. in Codef.),

f. rifie

r

to scrape, file (sec RlFLK vf).] A tool

with a curved lilc-surfacc at each entl, used by
sculptors, metal-workers, and wood-carvers.

*797 Ni:mnh:ii Polyglot Lex. 665 Ri/flers, Riffeleiscn.

1846 Holi / \m j<;l Turning Ii. 837 J'lie riffltrs, used by
sculptors, are required to he of ntuneioijs curvatures, to

i

adapt them to the vaiying contour of works in marble. 1875
I Sik T. Skaion Prcl-Cuttiug 54 T he wood may be taken

j

down by a file or a riffler, which is a < uiver’s bent file.

j

Ri ffler -. dial. [Cf. Riffle v. 2 c.] A
! scufHing-i»lough or horse-hoe.
! x8ix ISIahsiiai.l Review 111. 379 An enemy to the plow f

—

! a fi iend to lhe * scufllei * riffler — ‘ scarifier ’,
' w hiflkr ’.

1 Riffler, obs. variant of KiflkkC
1 Riff-raff, riffraff 1 (ii*f,rci 0 * Forms: 6

I

ryf raf, rif raf, 7 (9) rif ruf, rifraf
;
6 rifralf,

6-7 rifraffa, 7 rifo-rafo; 5-6 rylfe raffe, f»

j

rifferaffe, C-7 riffe-raffo (7 -raff), riffe raffo

|

(7riiffe); 6-7 riffraff©, 7 riff-raff©; 6-8 riff

!
raff, 7- riff-raff, 8 - riffraff, [f. the phrase

! riffand raff : see Riff sbd and Raff sb. 1
]

I I. Persons of a disreputable character or belong-

|

ing to the lowest class of a community
; + persons

of no importance or social position (obs.).

a 1470 Gki.<;oky Citron. (Camden) 191 Many a man was
morthcrydc and kyldc in that confiyctu, I wot not what ftoj

name hyt for the multytudc of ryfle raffe. 1528 Gamunek
in Pocock Rcc. Reform. I. 89 Thirty persons, rif raf and
otlit-r, standing in the chambers. 1599 Broughton .1 Let.
vii. 11 'J o accompL all besides themselucs. . liabish, vn.
learned, rifraffe, nobodie. x6y8 Spanish Hist. 11. 72 No
body' will be walling to trust himself with the riff rail that

dwell there. 17^4 WoLCor (P. Pindar) Ode Wks. 1812 HI.
261 What to us rifTraff of the World they owe. 181 x L. M.
Hawking C’tcss <V Gertr. I. 76 A mere parcel of lift-raft' 1

petty traders and shop-keepers. 1846 Ih Jkrlolp Mrs.
Caudle ii, All sorts ofltiieves and vagabonds, and rif-raf of
every kind. 188a M. Aknoi.d Irish Ess. 233 There were, .a

good many rift-raft in the upper gal lei y.

b. The refuse or scum of a community, class,

etc.
;
the worthless or disreputable element of the

populace the rabble.

1545 Ascham Toxoph. (Arb.) 155 The common wcalthecnn
be content to take., the rifrafte of tbe woildc, to make those

instruments; of. 1593 G. Hakvfy Pierce's Super. Wks.
(tirosart) II. 65 The riffc-raftc of the scribling rascality.



RIFF-RAFF, 664 RIFLE

1619 Hieron U'ks. II. 474 Another bishop doth call them
|

the trash and riffe-raffe of the people, a 1686 A. Martin-
j

uai.k Life (Chethani Soc.) 157 Calling them.. the saiinine,

rabble, rife rafe tor such like) of the parish. 4x700 B. E.

Cunt. Crew
,
R iffraff the Rabble or Scum of the i

People, Tugrag and Long-tail. 1799 Washington Writ.

(
1 j) XIV. 154 None but the riff-rnlf of the Country, amt

tlie .scape-gallowses of the large cities will Ire to be had.

1851 J. H. Newman Pres. Pos. Path, in ting, 35 1 d'o show
,-dl the boys and riff-raff of the towns, what a Papist was ;

like. 1881 E. G. Lee R. Barentync vii, We find .. men of
knowledge ami refinement .. in active alliance with all the
Radicals and RifT-ralT of the age.

j

T c. A collection of worthless persons. Obs.

1570 Fox it A. S M. (ed. 2)693/* Long were it to make
\

1 ehearsall of all this rifrnffe. 1600 JHoi.LA.sn Ltvy xxvm.
x ii. 676 An armie . .mingled of a confused riff ratf and
medley of all nations.

j

d. One belonging to the rabble, rare.
j

160a J. Davies (Heref) U'ks. (Grosart) I. 25/1 When these
j

Rifl’e-raffes in commotion rise, And all will haue their will.

1647 KENTISH Scrm. 1.1648) JO If it were only among the '

Ride-Raffs of the people. 1837 J. F. Palmer Devon doss.
\

Th .*897 Primmer Route (11)031 13 j Dirty riffraffs kissed

the foot and young ladies and nuns followed.

2 . Worthless stuff; odds and ends; tiiunpcry,

trash, rubbish. Now chiefly dial.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. 3 And toke mjt theyr rylTe raffe, but.,
theyr priucypall substuunce. 1579 Gossun .Sc//. Abuse. (Arb.)

49 It is not. .Archimedes prickcs, and lines, and circles, and
triangles, and Rhombu--, and rifleiaire, that hath any force

to driuc them backc. 163a Wni 1 ei.ockk Mem. (173.') 17
That . .they pelted him with rotten Eggs, Stones, and other
rill raff. 1686 Goad Cctest. Bodies 11. i. 128 There is a great
deal of RilT-Rall in these Ancients. 1706 Hrakne Collet t.

(O.li.S.) 1 . 303 About i-*,ooo vols. of which some scarce, but
’ greatest part Kift-ratT. 1794 Giuokd Buviad (1811)32
>loL the name of Pasquin from thy page : Thou seesl it

will not thy poor riff-raff sell. 1863 \V . W. Sioky Roba di
R. II. ii. 24 Dark dirty shops, in which all sorts of riffraff

are sold.

+ b. A rubbishy thing. Obs. rare —

t6oo Hakluyt Voy. 111 . 30b In necessitie they eat a
thousand rifraffes cuen to the swallowing downc of coales.

|

3 . allrib. or as adj. a. Of persons : Low or

disreputable ; belonging to the rabble.
x6ia tr. Benvenuto Itatiano's Passenger 1. 71 Put what is

lie able to lule rilic-rafle people 7 >649 W. M. U'andt ring
'Jew (1837) 64 These are Rilf-ratTe 1 beeves, tlm Scum of a
State. 17*8-9 Poke U'ks. (1751) V. p. xxviii, Here, .should
we crave pat don .. for having mentioned them in the same
page with suc h weekly riff-raff railers and rhymer?,. 1784
P, AGE Barham Dawns 1 . 157 Give ’em thirty thousand
rounds a piece, to throw away upon some Riff Ratf beggarly
ellow. 1883 11 addon in W. U. W. Stephens Life .) Lett

.

Freeman (1895,) I. 8 A mob of riffialf snob-, had attacked
our party.

b. Of things: Worthless, trashy.

? 1608 Podlev in Reli</. />. (1703) 82 In any wise take no
riff ratf Hooks (for such will but prove a Discredit to our
Library). 1612 T. James Corrupt , .Script, w. 43 Seeing
such nffe-ratVe doctrine in it, [he) would not take it into

his Worke. 1711 Heaknk Collect. (<). H.S.) III. 243 The
large 4‘° ed. of Sallust full of riff-raff Notes. 18*7 Sou 1

Jrnl 30 Apr., Nothing to-day hut a pack of riff-raff cases
of petty larceny ami trash. 1861 G. Musgkayk By-Rootlx
France 54 'J’he fair . . was a riff-raff conglomeration of. . folly,

trash, trumpery, and charlatanism.

f 4. (See q uo L. ) Obs

,

1598 F lorio, Raffola ruffola, by rifrafte, by hooke or crookc,

by pinching or scraping.

t Riff-raff Obs. rare. Forms: 6 rif raf,

6-7 riffo rafl'e. [Onomatopoeic (cf. Kaff sb*)
;

but peril, partly suggested by prec.J A hurly-

burly, a racket
;
a rude piece of verse.

158a Stanyiiukst FEneis 1. (Arb.) 21 These vnrulye reucls,

and rif rafs wholye disordred, . .thee sea king Ncptun I

awaked. 1600 Nashe Bummers Last Will 1 ) 3 The Poet
is hribde. .to hold him halfe the night with riffe, raffe, of the
rummiugof Elanur. 1617 Rich Irish Hubbub 3 [Stanyhurst |

tuoke vpon him to translate Virgill, ami stript him. .out of
,

a Latin Heroi-.all verse, into an English riffe raffe.

t Rifle, jA 1 Obs. Also 5 Sc. riffll. [f. Rifle vJ]
1 . A depredation, sacking, spoliation.

j

t 1425 Wvnioun Cron. 111. v. 793 Qwliil he ryme \>ai |>is
j

Arhatc pis riffil [7\rr. ruffull, ruflil] made, and fra }>at day :

Pabilon was fail^cande ay.
j

2 . A tiling acquired by rifling.

1657 Reeve Coif's Pica Ep. Ded. 11 Men enjoying preyes
j

with as much inward satisfaction as birth-rights, and pos- i

‘.exsing rifles with as quiet a conscience as just earnings.
j

Rifle (roi'fl), sby Now dial, and C.S. Also
j

5 6 rytle, 8 9 riffle, [a. OF. riffle a stick, billet
j

<d wood. In Norman dial, rijlc is used in the same
|

sense as in English.] (

1

.

A piece of wood used by mowers for sharpen- i

ing their scythes. J

1459 /bvr. Cha’HfHot's Crt. Oxf>rd (Archives Aaa fob 177), I

Contcssus^.t quod pcrcussil quondam fratrem prcdicatorcm -

cum uno Rytle in eapile. 1568 Wituals Diet, iqa/t A rylle
j

to whet the sithe with
, lignum acuarinm. 1606 Wi’v Be- i

gulled in Ha/ 1 . Dedsley IX. otyj Hear you—you with t lie-
•

long rifle by your side— ..Call ye lids a rifle? it's a good
'

backsword. 1634 Whately K.dempt. Time T1 As Un-
Mower's whetstone or ritle is to Iff, Sythc, to sharpen it

'

when it growesdull. 1841 Emerson Ess. ^er. 1. vii. (1901) 1

The sound of a whetstone or mower’s title. 1858 Simmonl-s
Diet. Trade 319/2.

2 - A bent stick attached to the butt of a scythe

for laying the corn hi rows.

1573 'bussER Hush. (1S78) 37 A brush sithe and grasse sithe,

with rifle to stand, a cradle for bailie. 1710 Hu .man
Tusser Redhnvus xvii. 14 A ritle or rutile is no more than
l\ bent stick standing on the butt of a sithe handle. 1853

Miss Baker Northaut/t . Gloss.
,
Rapstick, .is more ft e-

|

quently called Rifle.
i

Rifle (roi’fl), sbF [(. Rifle v.* Cf. obs.
|

Flt in. rijffcl ‘ rasura, sculptura ’ (Kilian), I.G.
;

riffel, Da. tiffed, rijlc, S\v. reffla groove ;in a rifle),
j

chamfer, flute, etc.]
:

X. One of a set of spiral grooves cut on the
j

interior surface of a gun-barrel with the object of
j

giving to the projectile a rotatory movement on its
j

own axis.

a 1751 P. Robins Math. Tracts (1761) I. 334 The inctal of
j

the barrel being soft,. , its bore by half a year’s use was !

sensibly enlarged ; and consequently the depth of its rifles
|

diminished. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776) T 3 The
j

carabine, .has a much greater range than the fusil or :

musket, because the rifle of the barrel impedes the ball, i

180a James Mil. Diet. s.v. Rifledgun. The bullet ought to
J

be no larger than to be just pressed by the rifles. 1808 in 1

Abridgm. Patent Specif. ,
Fire-arms (1859) 46 [Cast-iron

shot] coated with pme tin and iron, with a proper quantity

of lead, .to give way to the pressure of the titles.

b. allrib. and Comb., as tiJD-ban el, -barrelled

-carbine, -gro ve, -musket, -piece. Also Kifle-gI’N. i

1788 AY;c* L ondon Mag. 520 Wolfe.. was marked out by
a miscreant who was provided with a rifle- piece. 1797
Em yet. Bril. (ed. 3) VI 1 L 220/.? The reasons commonly
alleged fur the superiority of rifle- bar re Is over common ones.

Ibid, .’/l ' i I he bullet impelled limn a rifle-barrelled piece.

1820 Scokesbv Arc. Regions 1

1

. 203 In other parts arc reccp-

t;u les, . . occasionally ft >t a ritle piece. 1841 Penny Cycl.

NX. 11/2 Py means of the rifle-grooves in the barrel. Ibid.,
!

'1 he number of spiral channels in a title-musket has varied

at diflcieiit times. 1859 Musketry Instr. 93 The recruits

are to he handed over tor rifle-carbine training. 1876 Goode;
in Smithsonian Collect. X 1 1

1

, vi. 27 Ritle-muskets, Kille-

cai bines. (

2. .A fire-arm, e.J>. a musket or carbine, having a

spirally grooved bote.
|

A bree-ch-loading rifle is now one of the most usual types 1

(/Hire-arm.

1775 |. Adams in Fam. Lett. (1876)65 They use a peculiar
|

kind of musket, called a rifle. 1810 Wellington in Guivv. i

Disp. (1837) VI. 16 Bictoii s rifles are for the Portuguese !

troops. 1846 ( i keener Set. Gunnery 359 The addition of I

percussion to rifles also ; that alone would have increased

1 he accuracy of the old titles. 1880 Fncycl. Brit. XL vSi/*
Rifles for sporting put poses, differ from military pieces in

|

being double-barrelled.
j

b. pi. Troops armed with rifles
;
riflemen.

1853 Sioi oui r i-.R Mil. Emycl. 233// In the Piitisharmy
;

there are two battalions of the rifle brigade and of the 60th
j

rifles, i860 Ruskin ll'ks. (1905) Will, lulmd. p. xxiv,
j

She \ wholly wrong . .about llie- Rifles—the only thing to.save
ns from our accursed commerce. 1892 Daily Sews 15 July i

5/5 Some 500 lilies, of which about 10 per cent, are sick. I

3 . allrib. and Comb. a. Altrib., with words
1

denoting parts of, or articles connected with, a i

rifle; as rijlc-ball, -barrel

,

- bullet
,
-sling, etc.

18x6 Pyron Ch. liar. 111. Ivii. note. General Matccau
j

(killed by a rifle-hall). 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 47.- Ritle bar- l

rels have paiallcl grooves of a square or angular torm cut

within them. 1841 Penny Cyd. XX. 1 1/2 Captain Norton’s
j

rifle-bullets are nearly of a spheroidal form. 1901 Macm. ,

blag. Apr. 442/2 The rilk-sling seems to tighten across my
;

chest.

b. Attrib., with words relating to the use of

rifles; as rijle-bitUs, Jhe, -ground, power, practice,
\

training, etc.
j

1859Musketry Instr. 7 The rifle training, .is placed under
j

the responsibility nfthe commanding officer. 1859 Ruskin
'

U'ks. (lyojj XVII I. 538 The Tyrolese maiksmcn. .are fol-

lowing up their rifle practice to good purpose. 1865 —
j

Sesame i. § 46 That we should.. find national amusement
J

in reading rooms as well as rifle-grounds. 1867 Tyndall :

Sound i. 23 The marker at the rifle-butts never mils to hear
{

the explosion. 1886 Fall Mall (L a Dec. 10/ 1 Great Britain :

in its rifle power is represented to be in the most dangerous
position. 1897 Daily .Veins 25 Sept. 5/4 The enemy, .opened
ritle fire on the advanced guard.

C. Attrib., in sense * using, or armed with,

rifles as rifle association
,
brigade, club, company,

corps, regiment
,
team.

18*0 Army List Jan. 42 Rifle Brigade. 1830 Ibid. 37
j

The Duke of York’s own Rifle Corps. *839 lh<L Diet. A rts
j

477 Practice. . by several companies of the Rifle Corps, at
j

ltx> yards. 1841 Penny Cyd. XX. 12/2 In 1816 it was
formed into the present rifle-brigade. 1844 H. II. \Vie-

j

son Brit. India III. 109 The Rifle Company of the Mug
|

levy. 1849 50 Army List 331 Royal Canadian Rifle
j

regiment. 1852 Patmore in Champneys Mem. (1900) II.
,

176 My whole time is now absorbed in the business of a
j

Rifle Club. 1876 .Stevenson X: Voyle; Miiit. Diet. 456/2
Neatly every county, .forming a ritle association.

cl. Instrumental and objective, as rijlejiring,

-shooting, -shooter
;

rijle-carrier, etc.

1838 Murray's A’. Germany 300 l'he amusements of the
theatre, or gaming table, or rifle shooting. 1841 Penny
Cyel. XX. 12/2 Rifle-firing in extended order is performed
by sound of bugle. 1864 Burton Siot Abr. L it); Some
Brummagem rifle-manufacturer about the period of the
American War. 1886 P. Robinson Teetotum trees 54 A
multitude of rifle-carriers among the subordinates in public
services. 1895 J. G. Miieais BreathJr. Veldt 24 A rifle-

si umter going out by himself into the Karroo.
e. Misc., as rifle ball, -bench (see quota.)

;
rifle-

i flalt, - Archer 5 ; rifle frock, a rifleman’s tunic
;

rifle frolic (see quot.)
;
rifle-green a., of the

colour of a rifleman’s uniform ; sb., this shade of
green

; rifle loggings, leggings similar to those
worn by riflemen

;
rifle-pit, an excavation made

|

to give cover to riflemen in firing at an enemy.
1884 Pall Mall CL 24 July 22/1 The large round pan

. .is chiefly employed in the manufacture of carrawny ‘com-
fits ’, otherwise ‘prickly balls ’ or ‘

“rifle balls ’. 18x4 Sporting
Mag . XL 1 V. 62 The “rifle-bench which gunmukers use.

1823 J, F. Cooler Pioneers xi, There was also one man in

a *

“rifle frock *. 1775 S. Haws Mil. Jmls. (1855) 77 Wc had
a “rifle frolick. {Note. * Shooting at a mark, for liquor.’)

1840 Tiiackekay Pictorial Rhapsody Wks. 1900 XI II, 348
So many masses of “rifle-green trees plunged into the deepest

shadow. 1891
4

J. s. Winter ‘ Mrs. Boo 46 Gown of dark
green cloth—*rifle-green I believe they call it. 186* Catal.

Internal. Ex nib., Brit. II. No. 4987 Boots, , .“rifle leggings,

lasts, and hoot trees, 1855 Ann. Reg. 231 These ‘

“rifle-pits
’

became a source of great annoyance to the French. 1885
Mandt. Exam. 12 May s/a The insurgents were also com-
pelled to evacuate some rifle pits.

Rifle (rai’fl), (’. 1 Forms: a. 4, 6 rifll, 4-7
rifel (6 rifell)

; 5 ryfel, ry*yl> 6-7 ryfell
;
4-6

rytle, 6 riefle, 4 rifle. P. 4-7 rytfle, 5-8 riffle,

6 rilfell. [a. OF. ri/ler, riffler to graze, scratch,

strip, plunder, etc., of obscure origin (cf. F. ra/ler,

fret/hr, and Raffle <>.-). Hence also obs. Flem.

rijffclcn ‘ rapere ’ (Kilian).]

1. Dans. To despoil, plunder, or 10b (a person)

in a thorough fashion, esp. by searching his

pockets or clothes
;

to search (one) thoroughly

with intent to rob.

«

*

35* M 1 not Poems (ed. Hall) ii. 17 He has rifild

rout, wide wurth
|
e while. 1393 Lange. P. PL C. v. 54

What wey ich wendc wcl ^erne lie. aspic}), ff'o vobbe me ami
to r> fle me. 1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 68fz The philistecs

uente for to rytle and pylle them that were deed. 1567 R.
Edwards Damon <*( Pithias in Dodslcy (1744) I. 277 Let
us riffell him so, that he have not one penny to blest,*: him.

1591 Shaks. Two Gcntl. iv. i. 4 We'll make you sit, and ritle

you. 1609 Rowlands Dr. Merrie-man (Hunterian Cl.) 3

Vnio a Wo..d haul by, they bale him in, And ritle him veto

his very shin. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr. 11. 139 Now the ( iyaut

was rifling of him, with a purpose after that to pick his

Bones. 1722 Dr. Fof Col. Jack (1840) 323 We were visited

and titled by two pirate harks. 1757 .Smollett Reprisal

I. iti, You have, .rilled the passengers. 1826 Disraeli Vsi%

Grey v. vi, The most skilful plunderer that ever rifled the

dying. 1853 Merivale Rom. Rep. vii. (1867) 204 As if. .he

had been sent to ritle kings and not to conquer them.

b. To plunder or pillage (a receptacle, place,

etc.)
;

to ransack or search thoroughly, esp. in

order to take what is valuable.

1377 Langi.. P. PI. B. v, 234, I roos whan }<ci were arest,

and yriflcd here males. 1388 Wyci.ie Gen. xxxiv. 27 Othcre

snnes of Jacob. . ufeliden the citee. c 1425 Wyn ioun Cron. v.

Frol. 23 pekyugeof Mcde. Rifflyl Bahilon h-Tt^here. a 1513
Fa h van Chron. vie 563 [They) fell vpon a towne called

Beilin, and it ryfflcd. 1530 I'aisgr. 691/1 ,

1

ryfell a chy.sr,

a o.ifer, or a male, or suclie lyke xbynfy, JcJouil/e. .

.

Is it well

done to riffell my cufer whyic I am alisent? 154a Udai.i

E/asm. Apoph. 226 b. It was a pointe of mei rifulncsse . .not

to rietle or spoyle a ciicc. 1590 Disc. Sp. Fleet inv. Fug. 23

Two Spanish Galeons ..were surprised, and without fight *

rifeled by the /elamlers. <: 1618 Mokv.on Itin. tv. (1903) 127

The searchers rifeled all pa its, Carriages, and the least Port-

manteau, to find out tilings for which Tribute was to he paid.

1667 Milion P. L.i.OS/ Men. .with impious hands Rifl'd the

bowels of their mother Earth ForTreasuies. 1728 Morgan
Algiers I. 44 The reward was to be., the rifling a well-idled

Treasury. *753-4 Richardson Gtannison (1781) III. xviii.

155 1 he cabinets ., were to be broke Open, and rifled. 1832

llr. Maiciineau Ireland 76 In time to have, .the next mail

stopped, in order to ritle the letter hag. 1896 A. Austin Eng-
land's Darling 1. i, Mingvar and Hubba .. Ride thiough
East Anglia rifling shrine and cell,

o. To despoil or snip bare of something.
e 1495 The Fpilafle, etc. in Skelton 'sWks. 1843 II. 391 Now

is he gone, of erlhly blyssc t ylyld. 1570 Fox k A. S d/. (cd. 2)

2110/2 [ J he) ] spai ed not in his absence to rifle his study of

certaine good bookes and writynges. 1593 Shaks. I.iur.

tuyj Pure Chastity is rifled of her store. x6xo Holi.ano
Camden's Brit. (1637 ) 513 Hcrward .. rifled it of all the

itches that it had gathered together. 1657 R. Eicon Bar-

bailors (1673) 1 Py which means 1 was stript and rilled of all

I had. 1703 J, Savage Lett. A ntients ii. 17 They rifl'd the

Christians of all their Goods. 1772 Got dsm. Threnod. Aug.
it, We’ll rifle the spring of its earliest bloom. 1878 Posw.
Smith Carthage 415 The vast Necropolis which they had
rilled of its contents.

t d. To examine or investigate thoroughly. Obs.

1566 Dr ant Horace, Sat. 1. iii. P iij b, Rytle thou tliy con-

science, and lookc thou be not led With any vyce. 1573
G. Hakvey Lettcr-Bk. (Camden) to Thus paruefoxis. .pro-

poundid of me out of Olltt-rs to he discussid and riflid in dis-

putation. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals I. II. 56 That they

may be ready, .to rifle the Arguments of the other.

2 . absol. To engage in pillage or plunder, or in

searching with a view to this.

1399 Lange. Rich. Reticles 1. 16 Py rewthles routus bat

ryliled oucrc. 1582 Stanyiiurst FF.neis it. (Arb.) 64 My
cnymyes to behold Too riffle in hous seat. 1626 Cart.
Smith Accid. Vng. Seamen »6 You may stow the men,
ritle, pillage, or sacke, and crye a pri/c. 1638 Sir T. Her-
bert Trav. (ed. 2) 204 Some Pagan Sergeants, who . rifled

about, broke-ope her Chests, and carried away what was
valuable. 1734 tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist. (1827) I. 20, I am
not ashamed to rifle from all quarters. 1843 Lytton Last
Bar. 1. iv, Rob, then, rifle if ye will.

T b. To search into something. Obsr~l

1614 R. Wilkinson Patre ofScrm, 3 The logician rifleth

into matter, forme, efficient, and all the causes.

3 . Iratts. To carry off as booty; to plunder,

steal. Alsoy^r
.

1300 Gower Conf. II. 347 Til he the mannes Purs have cut,

And rifleth that he fint therinne. Ibid. 363 Of his condiciou
to telle, Which rifleth bothe bok and belle. 1568 Grafton
Chron. II. 35^ They will quickly rifle and eate vp all that

otter we haue in this Counti ie. 1592 Timmk Ten Eng. Lepers
D j, He rifeled their livings, imbcscled the patrimonie of the
Church. 1623 Pingham Xenophon 97 Entring the ship, .

.



RIFLE, 665 RIFT,

and putting into it, what he had rifled. a 1648 Ld. Herbert
Meu. VI1

1

(16S3J 68 They kill’d some, chased the rest and
rifled his Goods. 1747 Smou kit Regicide iv. iii, Shall he
rifle all thy sweets, at will ? 1765 Goldsm. Double Tram/.
79 The small pox,.. rilling every youthful grace, Iafft hut the
remnant of a face. i8ai Clark Vill. Minstr. J. 196 Wat thou
but a rose.. And 1 a bold bee for to rifle its bloom. 1850
Roukr 1 son Strut. Ser. in. xxi. 281 The bodies have been
rifted from their mausoleum*

+ 4. absoL Of a hawk : (see quot. ). Obs,
i486 Bk. St. Albans avijb, When he shulde Nomine a

fowle he seesilh hot the federis, and as ofto as he doos so he
Rillith.

t 5 . traits. To affect strongly or injuriously
;
to

break or atiip off. Obs.

The precise sense in some cases is nut quite clear; with
latest nuots. of. Riffle v. 2.

1604 Hikkon IVks. I. 480 We can be content to heare the
word ynlill it rifle vs, 1641 Milton Chunk Gind. 11. iii.

That lightning which harms not the skin, and rifles the
cntrals. 1649 Taylor Gt. Exnufi. Ad Sect. xii. <5 6 Con-
versation . .does too much rifle the ligaments and teverence
of .spiritual authority. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. (17011
558/2 Where neither blasting Frost, nor hoary Snow Rifle the
place ; hut Heaven is ever bright. 176* Phil. I tans, U I.

510 The detached side shootings of this flash only rifling the
planter in several places. 1770 Ibid. LX I. 72 At the same
lime the roof of the church was rifling.

I fence Rifling /•/>/. a.

i6ii Seekm 11nt. (.it. Brit. i\\ xxiv. (1632) 1225 A number
of rifeling Robhcis.

Ri fle, vA Obs. exc. dial. Also 6 rifol, ryflo,

ryflle, 7 riffel, riffle, [ad. Du, rijfelm (in Kilian),

obscurely related to F. rnjler Raffle v. l

t
and Sp.

rifar, It. arriffare. The vbl. sb. (q. v.) is found
somewhat earlier, as in Dutch.]
1. intr. To play at dice

;
to gamble or raffle {for

a stake).

1590 Loner. Posalynde (Hunterian Cl.) 17 Let him rcade
on Galen while thou tiflest w'itli gold. 1598 Chatman
Blindo Beg. Alexandria Wk.s. 187s I. 15 Wecle..call
people together, put crowncs a peece, lels lille for her. 16x0
1 *. joNSON Al.lt. 1. i, lie would hauc.u familiar, To rifle

will), at horses, and winne cups. a 1633 W. Austin
Mcdit. 116^5) in These Thcevcs east Lotts, and rifled for it.

1673 Duyui n A/uboyna x. i, We will divide, their greatest
Wealth by Lois, While wantonly we rifle for the lest. 1891
in Haitland (Devon) Gloss.

2 . Ivans. To dispose of by raffling; to gamble
away.
1607 Dkkkku & Marston Northw. Iloo v. D.’sWks. 1873

III. 74 If you like not that course, but do intend to be rid
of her, rille her at a tauern. 1608 Dkkkich l.atiih. # Candle
Lt. Wks. (Grosarl) III. 276 In the vetic morning when lice

is to bee rilled away amongst the Gamsters in Smithfield.

Rifle (raiTl), vA [In sense 1 ultimately repr.

F. rifler to scratch, scrape
;
whence obs. Flem.

rijjfclcn ’ Iricaie, raderc, scalpere, terere* (Kilian),

FG. rifeIn, G. riife/n, Da. rifle, Sw. rcffla to

groove, chamfer, etc. It is not clear whither
the special application originated in England or

abroad. In sense 2 from Rifle sbA 2 ]

1 . trans. To form spiral grooves in (the barrel

of a gun or the bore of a cannon).
1635 Patent in Scott Brit. Army (1868) II. 286 To rifle,

cult out, and serewe barrels, as wide, or as close, or as
deepe, or as shallowe, as shalbe required. 1769 Falconer
Diet. Marine (1776) P 3 The carabine is a sort of imisqtn-.t-

uon, the barrel of which is rifled spirally from the breech.

1797 Nicholson's Jrnl. Nat. Phil. I. 382 The. effect which
is produced by lilling mu-.quetry. i860 Alt Y ear Pound
No. 74. .348 The same gun rifled, .has a recoil two feet less.

1879 Alan. A rt ill. p.xerc. 42 K.M.L. guns, up to the 7-inch
inclusive, aie rifled with a uniform spiral.

trand'. *®55 bhht. Ass. Pep. 206 The author pronounced
the principle of rifling the shot instead of rifling the gun.

.

to be absolutely necessary for large [projectiles].

2 . To shoot with a rifle. Also itilr. with at.

1821 Wlluy Visit N. Amer. 83 We kept a good look out,

a little apprehensive of being rifled at from behind the trees.

Ibid. 95 instances are riot infrequent of individuals among
them being ‘rilled* for having rendered themselves obnoxious.

1901 Sir H. Smith Autobiogr. 1 , 248 All my Kille education

was required to protect myself from being rifled.

Riflo-ant. [? f, Riflk t/. 1 CL Raffle-ant.]

? The foraging ant.

a 1818 I,ewis Jrnl. IV. Indies (1834) 251 The rifle-ant.,

was imported for the purpose of eating up the ants of the

country .but into the bargain ihey eat up everything else.

Ri fle-bird. [f. Rifle sbA The precise reason

for the name is uncertain : see Newton Diet. Birds
7S9 and Morris Austral Dug. 387.] An Austral-

ian bird of the genus Ptilorrhis (esp. P. paradised).
183* Swainson Fauna Bor.< Amer. 11. 321 Such a form
we..seo in..tho Rilla-hird of the Australian colonists.

1837 — Nat. Hist. ,f Ciassi/. Birds II. 144 There is an
evident connection between., the Paiadisc birds., and
the rifle-bird of New Holland. 1841 Jincyct. Brit. (ed. 7)

XXL 717/1 The rifle-bird is nearly the size of a jay. its bill

long anil sickle-shaped, and colour a riel) dark green, like

velvet. »869 Macgillivray in Gould Birds A astral. Suppl.

pi. so Ou one of the Barnard Isles.. 1 found the Victoria

Kiffe Bird [P. Victoriar] in considerable abundance^ /bid.
pi. 51 This fine Rifle Bird (/’. tnagni/ca) inhabits the

densest of the brushes in the neighbourhood of Cape York.

Rifled (rei fld),///. (7.‘ [f. K1FI.E v.l]

+ 1 . Disordered, disarranged, ruffled. Obs.

2637 Davknant Madagascar ( 1 638) 37 lire Plume a
Captive wcares, Whose rifled Falls are steept i’ th teares

Which from his last rage flow. 1677 Oiwav Titus <$•

Berenice 27 Your rifl’d dress kt me iu order place.

Vol. VI 11.

|

2, Plundered, pillaged, ransacked.

|

1719 Young Busin’s 1. i, While he aloft displays his iin-
1 pious state, With half their rifled kingdoms o'er his brow.

1748 Shenstone Visit to a Laxly o/Ouali.y iv, Tho’ rifled

grows and fetter’d streams But ill befriend a poet’s dreams.

|

a 1839 Praed Poems (1864) II. 2.88 The hoarded vengeance
anil the rilled spoil. 1871 Macuci f Mem, Patmos 92 The

I rifled and deserted dwelling.

Rifled (raif’ld), ppl, ad Also 7 rifald, 8

!

riffled, [f. Rifle vA J.]

1. Of firearms : Having a spirally grooved bore.

1689 Spalding Cl. Afisc. II. 297 He, with a pocket rifald
1

pistofi, shot the President iu at the back, a 1751 B. Robins
Math. Trm ts (1761) 1 . 328 Of the Nature, and Advantages
of Rilled Barrel Pieces, ibid. 331 Bullets discharged from
1 ith d pieces. 1777 H. Brown tr. Euler s Drme. Gunnery
46 The riffled barrel, .is known to carry much farther than a

barrel not riffled. 184a Pegu/. # Ord. Army 107 The prices

for repairs of the Rifled Muskets. 1868 LLP. Pep. Munitions
lCar gj A four-pounder rifled breech- loading field-piece of

' crucible steel.

! 2. Of balls, shells, etc. ; f a. Grooved. Obs.

b. Having projecting studs or ribs which fit into

the grooves in the bore.

The precise sense in the first quot. is not clear.

! 1760 7a H. Bkooke Pool of Quad. 11809) I. 98 Your wound
has been made by a rifled ball, and it may cause you much

j

pain to extract it. 1797 Nicholson's Jrnl. Nat. Phil. I.

382 Rifled Shot. 1879 Man. Artill. P.rerc. 47 All rilled
‘ shells, except segment and common for B. L. field guns.

Ri fle-gUil. Now arJi. Alsu rifio gun. [f.

j

Rifle sbA i.J - Rjflk sbA 2 .

! 1776 Ann. Peg. 148 Some experiments were tried at

j

Woolwich, .with a rifle gun upon a new construction. 1814

,

Scon Diary 20 Aug. iu Lockhart
,

1 saw a pair of large

eagles, and if 1 had had the rifle-gun might have had a shot.

x868 U.S. Rep. Munitions lCar 151 We have no desire to

decry improvements, or to undervalue heavy rifle-guns. 1890
Hknty With Lee in Virginia 105 The grand army imin-

1

beied 55,000 men, with .
, 49 rifle-guns.

Rifleite (roi*fl,oit). [1 . Rifle sbA 2 + -ite.]

A special slow-burning powder u$ed in certain

kinds of rifles.

|

i8qi Pail Mall G. 12 Oct. 7/2 The powder * Rifleite ' for

I

the Lee rifle, .burns so slow that it cannot be used in the

!
Martini larger bore. 1894 Times y 3 July 6/1 The talk of
the respective merits of caimoiiitc, cordite, rifleite, anil

Walsrode lues been incessant.

Ri fleman, [f. Rifle sbd 2 .]

1. A soldier armed with a rille ; formerly the
1 name of a member of certain specially raised regi-

,

meats or companies, as in the American Revolution

;

j

one who shoots with a rifle.

! »775 . Union's Remembrancer I. 132/1 The Congress have
ordered one thousand more markc.smcn, or, as we call them,

1 rifle-men, to be raised. 179a Genii. Mag. LX II. 1. 175
Gen. Scott has pioeeeded towards Fort Jefferson with ivo
mounted militia and rifle-men. 180a Jami s Mil. Diet .,

Mounted Pi/lenten, a corps of riflemen iu the British
service, dressed like hussars. 1836 W. IftXlNO Astoria
(1S49) 158 The loss of two.. prime riflemen was a serious
affair to the party, i860 G. 1

1

. R. Vac. lour 141.1 Popping
I heir heads round for an instant to fire a baik at you, and
then dodge back like riflemen.

2. Ornit/i. a. Rifle-mud. Also altrib.
1816 L i ssoN R G a knot Coy. Coquilfc

t
y.oolbgle I. 669

Nousinous proculames tin tres-bel imlividu de Pepiniaque
royal A Sydney. . , II.. pot tail, dans la colome le Hum vulgaire

1 dc rif/lemian, pour rappeler que re fur. mi soltlat tie la

gaimson qui Ie tua le. premier. 1886 Nkwion in Kmycl.
Brit. XX. 55j/i Rifleman-bird, or Rifle-Bird.

b. A diminutive New Zealand bird
(
Acanthido-

sitla (htoris).
1888 Blllek Birds N. A. fed. 2) I. 113 The Riflornan is

the smallest of our Ncw-Zealand birds.

Rifler 1 (rorflaj). Now rate. Also 4 riflloro,

4'5 ryfeler, 5 rifeler, -or, ryflar
; 4 rillowr,

5 ryflowre. [f. Rifle zQ]

!
1. A robber, plunderer, spoiler.

|
1326 Ann. Paulin/ (Rolls) I. 321 Voeabatur tunc temporis

hujusmodi robaria * Rifflinge *

;
et pr.xdones appdlabuntur

j

‘ Riffle res ’. a 1350 iu Peliq. Antiq. 11 . 12 1 IDeath is]

Riche mannis riflowr, Rovere man n is purveyowr, Old
;

mannis somenowr. 1393 Lancl. P. PI. C. vu. 316 Roberd )>e

ryfcler on reddite lokcilt*. 1399 — Rnh. Pcdelcs ill. 197
Robbers ami riflkm of peple. c 1420 Lydo. Assembly of

1

Gods 688 Robbers, rtuers, l auenous 1 y felers. c 1440 Ptontp.
1 Parv . 433/2 Ryflowre (ryflar or nfelor, dept edatoi\

spoliator. 1591 Gkeene Canny.catch. 11. Wks. (( bo-art) X.
87 In Prigging Law. The towler, the Rifler. r6xi Floiuo,
Kaffatore

.

a lifler. 1643 (Juakli s Loyall Convert Wks.
(Giosurt) I. 144/2 Cromwell, that profest defacer ofChurches
..and Rifler of the Monuments of the dead. 1750 Caktk
Hist. Pug. II. 379 The riflers .. committed depredations

[

on the most irreproachable persons, when any booty was

I

to be got.

1 2. A hawk that ‘ rifles’. Obs. exc. arch.
i486 Bk. St. Albans a vij b, As oftc as he duos so he Riflith

;

: the) fore such hawkys been called Kifdeius if they doo ofte

so. 1607 IIeywooo Worn. Kilbduc Kindn. Wks. 1874 11 .

104 She did discomfit Some of her feathers; hut she brake
away. Come, come, your hawk is hut a rifler. 1818 Scott
Br. Lamm, xxix, She’s going to prove, after a!!, nothing
better than a rifler. 1820 — Abbot vii, I would rather have
a rifler on my perch than a false knave at my elbow.

Rifler 2
. [L Riflk 2 ] « Rifleman i.

I

1776 MHniosh in Sparks Corn. Amer. Rev. (1853) I. 169
The two armed vessels, .were attacked by parties of tillers

i ordered for that purpose. 1807 J. Baklow Columb. v. 626

j

Morgan in front of his bold liflers towers.

Ri fle-range. Kiflf. sbd 2 + Range jtf.i]

j

1. 'The distance that a lillc-ball will carry,

j
Cf. K 1 FLE-SllUT I,

*850 R. G. Ci'mmino Hunter's Lift S. A/r, (ed. 2) I. 19®

He Kept feeding just out of rifle-range. 1863 Sat. Ke-v.

8 Aug. 187 Their skirmishers came within rifle-range of

Fort Wagner.
2 . A place for practising ride-shooting. (Cf.

!

Range slid 11 c.)

1883 Act 48 49 Viet, c, 36 Title, Land held by..u
Volunteer Corps for an Artillery or Rifle Range.

Ri fle-shot. Also rifleshot. [Riflk sbA 2 ]
1 . Such a distance as may be covered by a shot

from a rifle.

1840 Dickens Old C. Shod li, The Wilderness, .was within
rifle-shot of his bachelor letreat.

.

i87 * Ktncsi kv At Last
i

xvii, Tltrcading our w ay between them, sometimes not a rifle-

! sliot from the cliffs.

2 . One skilled in shooting with a rifle.

1850 K. G. Cum mini* Hunter's Life S. *ifr. (1902) 18/1,
! I have always been reckoned . .to be a very fail 1 ifle-shot.

1869 Ri skin Q. 0/ Air i. $ ;6 If there he any good jilksboLs
1 hcie, they know something about Athena’s pairyiug.

1 3 . A shot fired with a rille.

|
1875 6 Stevenson Pss. Tran. (io<.*5) 167 Out of the thick

of the trees, comes the jar of rifle-shots.

Ri fling, vbl. sbd [f. Riflk 77. 1

] The action of

the vb.
;
]dnndcring, sacking; an instance of this.

13x6 fsee R111.cu '), 1377 Lancl. P. PI, B. v. 23H, ‘ 1 w emlo
ryflynge were reslitucioun,* qiuxl he. 153a Mold. Con/ut.
Tindale \Vk>». 585/u After many soules sent veto the ih uill

by theym, they shouldc . . fall to rylling, uibhery, numlte,
and manslaughter. 1368 Gkaudn Chi on, II. 84 Such as

resisted them in their rifelynge.s and spoyles. 1633 Heywooo
/ ng. J'rav

,

it. i, Here comes some, that it seems were at the

I rifling of the dead carcases, a i66» Hkvlin Laud 1. (1671)

181 f ound in the rifling of his Study amongst the test of his

Papers. 1748 Anson's Coy. n. xiv. 285
‘

1 ‘hcy s.till remember
..die sacking of their cities, the rifling of their convents.

186a S. .St. John Porosis Par Past I. 58 The rifling of the

place of interment has often given great ami deserved

I

offence to the relations. 1870 DisuAI II l.oihair \ i, Hex-
ham House. . has escaped 1 lie idling arts of speculators iu

furniture.

t Ri fling, vbl. sbA Obs. [f. Riflk vd Cf.

MDu. rijfft'Tutg.] The action of rallliiiR or dicing;

an instance or occasion of this.

1569 in Kills (Gig. Lett. Scr. 1. II. 25.': 'I’hcnie was none
used but one onlic Game, called Riftinge, by which . .diverse

persons weare spoylrd and utteilie uniloii. 158 x Bur/oul
Peg iti Hist. MSS. Couim., Cart . Collect. L 68 They, have
used calcine games called Trolemailame and ryflhng for

;
disshe.s and platters,, being unlawfull and cussyning games,

i 1609 I )i:kkkh Gull's Hotn-bk. vii, To conclude, Itlieyj count

!
it an honour, either to iuuitc or he inuited to any Rifling.

x6n Ciiitik., Balloiage, a rilling, or lotterie.

Ri fling, vbl. sbA [f. Rifle 7v {

] The opera-

tion of making grooves in the bore of a fire-arm
;

! the grooving itself, or the nature of this,

i
*797 Nicholsons Jrnl. Nat. Phil. I. 382 The method of

1
rifling consists iu cutting . .spiral grooves [etc. f 1839 Uke

! Diet. Arts 477 The operation iff grooving is repeated till

j

the whole number of riflings is completed. 1859 1
*’. A.

Giuitiths Artil. Alan. (1862) 1 The Rifling is 3 grooves

and one turn in 6 ft. 6 in. X897 O' AY<-. J an. 199 Rifling,

projectiles, sights have all been revolutioiu/«d.

I

att rib, 1830 Umk Diet. Arts 476 After the band is bored,

I and tendered truly cylindrical, it is fixed upon the rifling

. machine. 1862 Catal. hit,mat. ILi /iib., B/ it. II. No. 2612

The pitch, or rifling turn, is one iu 20 inches.

! Kifraf, rif rai, rifraff\e, obs. ff. Riff-raff.

} fRift, sb .
1 Obs. Also ryft, hryft. [OF.

;
rift {ryft) nc-ut., ON. rift fem., rifti ncut J a.

, A cloak, b. A veil.

J

c 7*5 Corpus Gloss, (liessds) L 80 Lao/ta, lift. Ibid. P 1 26
J'alta

,
lift, c 050 Lindis/ Go$p. Matt, xxvii. 31 fHi] oil-

men don bine ay lyfte. c xooo Aimtic Lev. iv. 17 Nimu
sc sacerd his Mod. .and spiuige. .011 ka;t ryft. c 1*05 Lay.
28476 Me hire hard bi-wcfde mid aue halt rifle.

Rift, sl>A Also 5-6 ryft(e, a - 5 rifto, 5 roft.

[Of Scaiul. origin : cf. Da. and Norvv. rift
,
a cleft,

chink, etc., Olcel. rift breach of contract. The

j

btem is that of the vb. Rive, to split.]

I f 1 . An act of tearing or rending; a splitting,

!
riving. Obs.

j

a 1300 Cursor At. 8220 Sua depc fair rote fai sauicii kest,

pal mogbt pain naman pepen win, Wit-vten rift for ani gin.

< 1400 Pestr, Troy 12697 I'*5 remnond .. Herd po rurde Nc pe
ryltc of pe rank schippis. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 4. 11/2 Kyfte,

I

or ryvyngc of elope, or cultynge, scissura,

I 2 . A cleft, fissure, or chasm iu tire earth, a rock,

!
etc. (Cf. Reft sbA

,
Kikf sbA)

|

13, . P. P. A Hit. /'. B. 964 Ue grete barrez of pe abyinc
I h*; harst vp at onez, pat alle bi? regioun to rof in lifies ful

!
giete. c 1400 Maundlv. (Roxb.ixi. 43 pe ruche clafc iu t wa,
and in pat rift he hidd him. c 14*5 WvNlotJN Cron. tv. x.

1204 Sa liugsum par pat oppynnyngo fel pat throw pat rift

men myclit se hell. 1511 Guyijorde s l'llgr. (Camden) 26
Whiche ryfte gotho downe thorughout the Rok ofCaluery.

j

1606 Siiaks. Ant. \ Cl. 111. iv. 32 As if the world should
cleaue, and that slaine men Should soadci vp the Rift,

i 1639 Ainswouiu Annot. Ps. lx. 4 Karthquakcs, rifts and
(

chinkcs appeare. 17*5 Family Diet. n.v. Garden
,
But you

j

must above all tilings remove Stones out of your Garden
Ground, and leave no Rifts therein. 179^ Kikwan Goo/.

j

Pss. 29 Some few petrifactions have been found iu the rifts

t even of granitic mounts. 1814 Scon Ld. of Isles m.xvi,
I Yonder peak.. That to the evening sun uplifts The grie.sly

j

gulfs and slaty lifts. 1856 Ruskin Mod. Painters IV'. v.

j

xix. $27 The rocks above are torn by their glaciers into rifts

! and wounds 1 hut are never healed. 1876 Smiles Sc, Natur.

j
viii, 1 34 The rift in the glen is almost overhung by the ruins

1 of the ancient Church of Abcrdour.

b. An opening or bieak in clouds or mist.

1 a 1400 50 Alexander 1 756 Rijt as a flaw of fell snawo

u



RIFT, 666 RIG,

ware fallyn of a ryft. 15x3 Douglas /Ends vtn. vii. 47
We se The schj'nnand brokin thunderis lychtning flo Wyth
subtill fyrystremis throu a ryft

;
167* Milton P. R. iv. 411

The Clouds From many a horrid rift abortive poured Fierce

rain with lightning mixl. 1863 Jean Ingki ow Honours 11,

A soul -mist, through whose rifts familiar stars Beholding
we misname. 1874 Svmonos Sk. itaiy 4 Greece ( 1 8g8) I.

xiii. -j'o j! Through their rifts the depth of heaven is of a hard
and gemlike blue.

o. A split, crack, rent, or chink in any object

or article*. Now somewhat rare,
t 1400 Rom. Rose 2661 Than shal thou go the dore bifore.

If thou maist fyndc any score. Or hole, or reft [etc. J, c 1440
J 'romp. Parv. 433/2 Ryfte, in a walle, or hoord, or oper
lyke, .. rima. 1*13 Douglas sEncis t. iii. 51 Salt waiter
stremis Fast bullerand in at every ryft and boir. *578
Banister llist, Man 1. 15 1 Ins great rift ts that which |isj

in the lower part of the roundel! of the eye. 1616 Bacon
Sylva ft 556 [A seed] which falling upon the bough of a tree

that hath some Rift, putteth forth Missel toe. 1693 Evelyn
Dt la Quint, Compl. Card. 3 'This Yellowness appearing in

some part of it or other, and not seldom with some Kilt, or
little Casm’s about the Stalk. 17*5 J'amily Diet. s. v. False
Quarter

,
The Chink, .must l>e opened to the Quick with a

drawing Iron.nnd the Rift filled with a Rowlof nurds. 1859
Tennyson Vit'ien 240 It is the little rift within the lute,

fd. A chap or crack in the skin. Obs.

*553 Eukn Treat. Ntive Ind. (Arh.) 16 Theyr skinne is

very rowghe & full of chappes & rifles like the bark of a
tree. *598 Gkhardf, Herbal 1. xxxvii. 54 The inealc thereof
healeth all the rifts of the fundament. 1614 Markham
Cheap Husb. 1. xliii, Bloody rifts., arc chaps or rifts in the

palate of the horses mouth. [Hence in Diet. Rust. (1704)
.s.v. Chops', (1726) s.v. Rifts. 1

e. fig. or in fig. contexts.

1627 Jackson Chr. Obed. Wks. XII. 190 Nothing hut this

bred that lamentable schism or rift in the walls of God’s
house. 164* Fuller Holy .y Prof. St, v. xviii. 4 Through
ihe lifts and chinks of their several aims and ends. *879
Fakkak St. Paul II. 122 The needless widening of the rift

which separated them.

3 . Oak timber rent or split into strips or hoards,

in place of being sawn, I Obs.

1577 Hah it Ison England 11. xii, Lattise.. made either of
wicker or line rifts of oke in chekerwi.se. 1670 R. Coke
Dist . Trade 22 Rift heating about a third penny more price
1 lien if it were sawn into planck.

b. So rift timber. (Cf. Reft ffl. «. 2
)

1875 Temfle & Sheldon Hist. Northfcld, Mass. 14 Oak,
or rift timber, as it was called, i.e., timber that could be
easily split into clap boards and shingles.

4 . Comb. HitVvalley, a valley witli steep parallel

walls, formed by the subsidence of a part of the

earth-crust.

1894 JL W. Gregory in Geogr. Jrnl. IV. 295 The famous
Vosemite valley may be taken as a well-known type of
these ‘ rift valleys’, as they may conveniently be called.

1900 H. K. Mill luternnt. Grog. (cd. 2) 53 The. .lowered
masses ..give rise .. to rift-valleys, such as the upper Rhine
plain or the great rift-valleys of the Dead .Sea.

Rift, sb.-* Now Sr. and north, dial. [f. Rift?.'. 2]
An act of belching, an eructation.
c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. v. iii. 523 He thoueht to orrlane..

Be statute qwhen men suldc lat gn Out of Ru bodcis riftis

of wyude. 1570 Levins Manip. 11SA Rift, belch, nutus.
1790- in dial, texts and glossaries (see Eng. Dial. Diet.).

Rift, sbA l/.S. [? Alteration of riff, obs. var.

of Reef .r/c 1
]

1 . A rapid, a cataract ;
esp. one formed by the

protrusion of rocks in the bed of n stream.

1755 L. Kvanm Middle Frit, Col. 17 The River is full of
Falls and Rifts for forty Leagues, 1778 T. Hutchins
Descr. Cirg. 21 flic Muskingum is muddy, and not very
swift, but no where obstructed with Falls or Rifts.

2 . The wash of the surt on a beach or shore.

1869 Stedman Lyrics 4 Idylls
,
Surf iii, Light falls her

foot where the rift follows after.

+ Rift, sbA Obs. rare ~*°. (See quot.

)

1728 tMambers Cycl. s. v. Horse

,

'i he Hoof is call’d the
J

Horn,, .tlie Ball of the Foot, the Frog; the Part to he paicd
or cut off the Hoof when overgrown, the Rift.

Rift, Also 6 ryft(e. [Of Scand. origin :

cf. ON. ripta to break (a bargain, etc.); also MDa.
ryftm, MSw. rypta to tear or break up.]

A. intr. a. To form fissures or clefts; to gape
open, to split. ? Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 22633 Pe crth ha * sal do for to rift. 1330

Pai.sok. 691/1, 1 ryft, as hordes that gape a sender, je me
desbrisc.. .This hordes wyll ryfte, if they be nut taken hede
of. 1611 Siiaks. / Vint. l\ v. i. 66 Then I’ld shricke, that
euen your fares Should rift toheare me. x6*6 Bacon Sylva
$843 tVHcii Ice is congealed in a cup, the Ice will swell '

instead of Contracting ; and sometimes Rift. 1664 Kvklyn I

Sylva (»i It is certain, that it never rifLs, or cleaves, but
|

with great violence.
|

b. To break through something, rare — l
.

1859 Miss Mulock Rom. Tales 319 Rifting through the
j

harmonious cloud, let there be a sunburst of melody.
1

2 . trans. To rend apart or asunder, split, cleave.
|

15^6 IhtANi Horace
, Sat. 1. i. A vj b, With grounded axe

Cullt! him ill twaiue, Aiu.l rifuul him throughout*?, *590 I

Svknskr F.Q, II. Vii. 23 A song of bale. That hart of Hint I

asonder could have rifte. 1610 Shaks. t emp, v, i. 4
<- Tu t hc

jdread ratling Thunder Haue I gimrn fire, and lifted louts
stowtOke \V iih his ownc Bolt. 167* Milton Samson i(yj\ I

At sight of him the people with a shout Rifled the Air.
j

1743 Blair The Crave 46 Some rift half down Their branch-
less trunks. 1793 G. While Nat. Hist. Selb. lxxxvii, Some 1

hillocks, .were rifted in every direction. 1820 Shki.iey i

Let. to Peacock 20 Nov., The loftiest Apennines . .arc here
rifted to their base, a 1861 Pai.ghavk Norm. <Y Eng. (1864)
III. 337 Giving a temporary support to the walis which
they nave split and lifted.

b. dial. To break up (grass-land) with the

plough. Also nexv-rift
,
adj.

c 1636 Strafford in Browning fk Forster Life (1892) t86,

I know right well the profits of those new rift grounds,

1829 in Brockett N. C. Gloss.

o. To form or force by cleaving. Also fig.

1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe II. lxxvi. ft 74. 481 Whether
the rugged chasm.. had been rifted from the hillside by an

earthquake. 1854 Tiiorkau Walden, Where 1 lived

,

The
intellect, .rifus its way into the secret of things.

|

Rift, v .

2 Now Sc. and north, dial. Also 4
rifte, 5 ryfto. [a. ON. rypta, r**pta (cf. MSw.
rapid), f. a stem ruf-, which appears also in ON.
ropi belching, Joel, ropa to belch.]

1 . trans. To belch out (wind, etc.). Also fig.,

to litter (words, etc.) in a manner suggestive of this.

|

at300 E. E. Psalter n liv. 1 Mi hert riftet [L. cruetavit]

I gode worde. Ibid, cxviii. 171 Rifte sal IL. eructabunt\
! mine lipnes vmpne. <1x340 Ham folk Psalter xliv. 1 Ashe
! J>at is fill of wickidnes riftis an ill worde. 1601 Holland

j

Pliny II. 16 If a man take them with vnripe oliuex conditc,

|

he shall neither belch or rift wind so much. 17.. Ramsay
l he Lure 33 Nor spat he fire, or brimstone rifted. 1820

Beattie John Arnha ’ (1882) 39 Spewin’ reck an’ riftin’ fire.

2 . intr. To break wind upwards from the stomach;

to belch.
a 1340 IIamfole Psalter xviii. 2 Bi riftyngc he tnkyns

fu hies of wit, for wha sa rifles it semes }*at he is fid. 1483
(lath. Augl. 30S/1 To Ryftc, rue tare, c 1500 Droichis

1 Part of Play 51 in Dunbar's Poems (1893) IL 316 The
I

hevjn reirdit quhen scho wald rift, *535 Lyndesay Satyre

4353 Scho riftu. .Till scho had castin ane cuppill of quarts.

I

1631 R. ii. Arraign///. Whole Creature xiii. 169 Let a

I
mans stomacke be so full of Windc, till be belch againe,

|

and Rift, and hreakc wind. 1669 W. Simfson Hydrol.

i
Chynt. 103 It is not enough to make one rift or belch. 1721
Ramsay Lucky Spence i, Three times the c.arline grain'd
and rifled. 1797 Bkydgf.s Horn. Trav. IL 153 His stomach
is so full of ire That when he rifts lie belches fire. 181a- in

dial, texts and glossaries (see Eng. Dial. Diet.),

b. With up. To rise upon the stomach
;
hence

Jig. ,
to come back unpleasantly to the memory.

1636 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. lvxii. 186 In the resur-

rection., our yesternight’s sour drink and swinish dregs
shall rift up upon us. 1877 in Holderness Gloss. (1c. D. S.).

Q. 'i o boast or brag.
1786 HaPst Rig xxxv, Some carle that’s weel kon’d to

rift, Declares, whan in a blasting tift [etc.].

Hence Brfting vbl. sb. and fpl. a.

a 1340 Isee the vh., sense 2]. 1581 Mulcastkr Positions
x. (1887) 56 Wcaknesse. or pcwkisTmesse of stomacke, with
vomiting or byiter rifling. 1597 Lowe Chirurg. (1634) 53
Sleeping in the day . . hindercth the concoction, of the which
commeth ganting, rifting, . .and divers sicknesses. 1824
M ACTAGGAKT Gattovid. Encycl. 334, I envy not your fu’

broth pot, Youi l<e«,fy, bursen, rifting lot.

Ri'fted, ppl. a. [f. Rift vd] Split, cleft,

cloven
;
broken by a rift or rifts.

1602 M arston Antonio's Rev. 11. ii, Defyance to thy power,
thou rifted jawnc. 1634 Milton (lomus 518 Rifted Rocks
whose entrance leads to hell. 17*5 I‘ofe Odyss. xviv. ij

j

The cavern of some lifted den, Where flock nocturnal bats.

I 1797 Southey "Joan ifArc vi. 17 Breaking through a rifted

j
cloud The moonlight show’d. 1863 L<>ngk. Wayside Inn,

j

Saga K. Olaf 11. 11 'The rifted Streamers o'er him shook
;

and shifted. 1877 Tennyson J/ar, 1. ii. 58 I he rifted

I

pillars of the wood.

Ri ftless, a. [f. RrFTj/h2 + -less.] Having
no rift or rifts.

! 1890 Universal Rw. 15 Juin* 295 Miss Winterhotham was
I real fy and after all riftless, completely sound. 1892 j \nf.

j

Barlow Irish Idylls 10.: The dark rift less cloud-canopy.

Rift-valley : see Km sb.- 4.
1 Ri’ffcy, a. [f. Rift jA 2

] Having rifts, full of

rifts or chinks.

1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. exx.299 Nothing hut glory
will make tight und fast our leaking and rifty vessels. 1796
Kihwan Elem. Min. (cd. 2) I. no These are rifty, and
present numerous distinct concretions, 181 1 Pinkerton
Pctral. IL 250 [It] may become rifty, and thus split by the
weather.

t Rifty tufty, adv. Obs.~v Helter-skelter.

1592 Breton Pi/gr. Farad. Wks. (Grosart) I. 16/2 To i

sweare, and stare, vntil we come to shore, Then rifty tufty,

each one to his skore.
’

Rig, -nM Also 4-6 ryg, 6 rigge, 7- rigg.

[Northern and Sc. form of Ridge .vA 1
]

1 . The back, in man or animals; Ridge sb. 1 1. i

a 1300 Havetok 1775 Bernard slirt up, pat was ful big, And
caste a brinie up-on his rig. a 135* M inot I'oems (ed. Hall) i

vii. 8i Ilk Inglis man on opers rig Ouer pat water er pui
went, a 1400 50 Alexander (Dubl.) 775* Som Ru" riggez
owt ryttc Ik som bar ribbez rent. <1450 Holland Houdat

j

835 The l uchet gird to the Golk, . . Raif his taile fra his rig.

*5*3 Douglas .'Ends xi. xv. 104 His tail], that on hys ryg
j

befor tymes lay, Vnder hys waymb [he] lattis fall. *581
Rec. Elgin (New Spald. Cl.) 1. 162 That all flescheris..

present their hn.il! fleschisto themercat haill oncuttit in the
:

li^ or ony vther part. 17*8 Ramsay Christ's Kirk C>r. in.

xii, To try the pith o’s rigg and reins, They gart him cadge !

this pack. 1846- in northern dial, glossaries. 1889 Mabel
Peacock Taales Linkisltccre 59 If I’d wool upo’ my rig,

saame as sheep hes.

2. » Ridge sb.* 4 (4 b). P'rca. in place-names
in the north of Rngland and soutn of Scotland.
b 1190 Liber dc Metros I. 46 Pratum. .in feudo do Inner-

wic subtus Brunrig. a 1350 Ibid. 219 Usque ad fossaturn
tic Grenrig.]

*375 Barbour Truce xix. 308 Our ane hyc ryg thai saw
;

rydand toward thnmc evyn a luittcll braid. 1513 Douglas
rr.nets Wks. 1874 IL 284 Thai lyis.., amyd the sey, a hirst

j

01 ryg of craggy rolkis. 1587 Fleming Cvntn. Holinshed

r III. 968/t Entering with the same into Scotland, [he] was

j

incountcred at Halidou rig by the carle of Arraine. 170a

I

Tiiorf.sby Diary (1830) I. 380 The Roman rig or ridge,

which passeth by it in its course. *7*5 Pennecuik Tweed-
date 21 Then, .below Kirkhouse. .The Riggs and the Know
of Traquair. *788 W. Marshall Rur, Eicon. York sit. II.

348 Rigg
} . .a long narrow hill. 1817 Scott Rob Roy xviii,

1 1 hae tacn the bent ower the Otterscrape-rigg. *896 Snow-
! pen Web of Weaver i, The black crags upon the moor rig.

3 . Agric. = Ridge sb.
1

5 (cf. corn-rig, harvest-

rig, lea-rig). Also, the elevation between each
pair of ploughrfurrows in a ploughed field.

1 For examples of the phrases rigand balk, rig andfutirenu,
rig and rean

,

etc., see Eng. Dial. Diet.
I 15x3 Douglas .Ends vi. xiv. 96 Quhair thow thi riggis

tells for to saw, 1573 Satir. Rooms Reform, xlii. 729
Quhidder weic it better.. Till labourane of them onlie, ..Or

j

in ilk steding teill anc Rig. 1639 Horn& Rob. Gate Lang.
Uni. xxxii.g 391 As he layeth it up into rigs,with the one hand
heeholdeth the plough-handle..

,
with the other the plough-

stafle. 1681 Colvil Whigs Supplic. (1751) 72 Thistles with
corn grow on the riggs, And rogues may lurk among the
Whigs. 1783 Burns Rigs o' Barley ii, I kiss'd her owrc
and owre again, Aiming the rigs o’ barley. x8ao lilacki i».

Mag. VII. 265 Dibbled in rigs and furrows like beans ami
potatoes. 1834 Penny Cycl. II. 224/r Ploughing. . in lands

or stitches, as they are called in England, and, in Scotland,

riggs. x88t Blackmork Cristowell xxxiii, Mrs. Sage was
glad indeed to see Betty Cork come up the rigs,

b. As a measure of land. *» Ridge sb.
1
5 b.

1541 Rec. Elgin (New Spald. Cl.) I. 59 William Malcomc
protestit that he hes ryclit to anc rig of land Hand on the
vast syid of Mcrevall. 1589 Wills <V Inv. N. C. (Surtees,

i860) 167, I give to. .my servantt, thrc buttes or rigges of

land. i&8* Sc. Acts, Chas. II (1814) VIII. 295 Other two
Riggs of laud thereof lyand contigue in the field called the
Gallowbank. 1720 Ramsay Rise <V E'all of Stocks 51 Some
lords and lairds sellYl riggs and castles. *724 — Tea-/.

Misc. (1733) II. 122 Woods and parks And castles and riggs.

a X796 Burns Country Lassie 33 Gear will buy me rigs o’ land.

1814 .Scott Wav. Ixvii, 1 now wish.. I could have left Rose
the auld hurley-house, and the riggs belanging to it. 1884
Pall Mall G. jo May 1/2 A cottar, .paying perhaps five or

ten shillings to the crofter for the use of a * rig’ or two of

potatoes.

o. T he shearers engaged in reaping a ridge.

1786 I/ar'st Rig xx iii. The next rig redds them to take
care To cut their fur. 1897 Pkyi jf Queer E'olk 168 Each rig

or company, .of shearers tries to get before the others.

4. a. The centre line of a web of cloth, along

which it 13 folded
;
the line of a fold in cloth, as

contrasted with the free edge.

1469 Sc. Acts, Jas. Ill (1814) II. 95 It is thocht ex-

pedient fat in tyinc cumtuyn all wolen clatht be met he the
Kig, and nocht be )>e sidwich. 1862 C. C. Robinson Dial.
Leeds Gloss, s.v., When cloth is folded, or doubled up, and
cuttled. the two extremities ate called respectively the ‘rig’

and the ‘ list ’.

b. The top of a roof; —Ridge sbj 3.

1570 Levins Manip. n3 V® Rig of a bouse, culmen.

*854 Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss., Rig or Rig- Piece, the

top of a roof, the ridge, of a building, a 1864 Clare Rent,
(1873) 215 The sparrow on the cottage rig.

to. The shoulder of an arrow-head. Obs.~~ l

1545 Ascii am Toxoph. (Arb.) T49 To drawc. . alwayes after

one tasbion vntil you come to the rig or shouldiing of ye
head, is best.

d. A rib in a stocking
;

esp. in rig and fur
(transf. from 3), used attrib. or as adv.
1822 Galt Sir A. Hylic x, He had on a pair o’ dark-blue

. .rig-and- fur . .worsted stockings. 1838 Holloway I'rov.

Diet., Rig, ..a rib in a slocking. *854 Miss Baker North-
ampt, Gloss., Rig and Fur, ribbed ; as ‘rig and fur’d stock-
ings *. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss. 154 ‘Do you knit your
stockings rig and fur?’ that is, with an alternate rib and
indent longways.

6. Comb., as rig-back, the back; rig-band, «
Ridgk-band

;
rig-length, the length of a ridge of

land
;

rig-piece (see 4 b)
;
rig-rope (see quot.

r-1700); rig-tile, = Ridge-tile

;

rig-tow, — rig-

rope
;
rig-tree, == Ridge-tree.

Fur other combs, in dial, use see Eng. Dial. Did.
*796 Lauderdale I'oems 62 To lay Britannia flat On her

"rig back, c 1817 Hogg Tales 4 Sk. VI. 134 He. .struck a
third on the rigback, where no leister can pierce a fish. 1408-9
Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 607 Carteharnas,. . belybandes
tt *Kyghandes. 1661 .Sc. Acts, Chas. II (1814) VII. 225/2
The said burgh.. is within rt "rig lenth to the same old and
rwinous buqjh. 1790 Morison I'oems 6 (E. D. D.), He’ll
wi’ ease a rigg length rin. cx800 A. Caui.ylk Autobiogr,
(i860) 138 That part of it.. was divided into three shots, as

they were, called, or rigg lengths, c *700 Kenneit in MS.
Lansd. injj fol. 323 A *Rig-rope, the rope that is fastned to

the rods of a cart or waggon and goes over the saddle of the

Fillar horse. Westmorl. 1805 Stagg Epit. Burns xvi, A
rig-reape, braughum, pair o’ beams, c 1460 Fabric Rolls
York Minster (Surtees) 35 In lx "rygiiell emptis dc code in

Willclmo, 20 d. *484 Nottingham Rec. III. 230, iij rigg
tyles bat were tiled apon the Mcrceric. <13*0 Durham
Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 511 Pro carccta Prioris et viij Wnmh-
touts et *Rigtoucs. *3*3-4 Ibid. 512 Riglowes et Wambe-
towes. 167a O. Heywood Diaries (1882) I. 289 We had busy
work in laying our #rig-tree. 1703 Thokesby Let. to Ray
(E.L).S.) s.v. Hawks, A prick-post under the rig-tree. 1889
'Tennyson OwdRon Iviiq When the rigtree wastunmilin’ in.

Biff, sb* Now dtal. Also 4 ryg(e, 7-9 rigg.

[? a. ON. hregg storm and rain.] A storm, tempest,

strong wind. Inlater use chiefly in Michaelmas rigs .

13.. F. E. Allit. P. B. 354, I sende out by-lyue Such a
rowtande ryge fiat rayne scnal swy^e. Ibid. 382 For neuer
cow)>e stynt pc ro^e raynaudo ryg & pe raykande wawe/.
1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (189a) 74 Vpon springe tydes, or
after great Riggs of the sea. Ibid. 75 With Tempest, and
Riggs of the sea. 1745 Mrs. Delaney Life 4- Cory. (1861)
II. 374 As Michaelmass ‘riggs’ (or winds) have an ill name,
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we think it best to defer our journey to October. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace iii, Wks. U. 331 Appearing. . before the
riggs of old Michaelmas were yet well com loosed, and when
the inclement storms of winter were appioaching. 1836
Wiluraham Chesh. Gloss. (ed. a), Rig, a strong blast of
wind. The storms which usually prevail al>out the time of
the autumnal equinox arc called Michaelmas Riggs.

Rig, sb.u Also rigg. -Ripgkl, Riggau).
Also attrib., as rig-horse.

c 1430 Lvdg. Mitt. Poems (Percy Soc.) 54 Late at eve thou
wolt unspcrc the gate, And grope at morwc if riggis bak be
well. 1578 Nottingham Kec

.

IV, i3r No butcher simile
put in enye rigges into ye medows. 1701 Lend. (lac. No.
383:8/4 One side of his Cod looks like a Rig. 1705 lhid.

\

No. 4125/4 A light black Rig Horse, one Stone come down
,

on the near side of his Cod. 1851 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XII.
11. 4jr Three out of the four [sheep]., were, indeed, what are
termed * riggs', or were only half-castiated. 1881 Gklenkr !

Gun 509 Ox-deer, or ‘heavier* ’, and rigs are in season with
I

the ycld-hinds till the end of January. i

Rig, sbA Now dial. Also 6 ryg, rigg, 6-7
j

rigge. [Of obscure origin : cf. Rig t\*] A wanton
j

j'irl or woman.
j

157S Gamut. Gurton in. iii, Nay, fy on thee thou rnmpc,
j

thou ryg, withal that take thy part. 1598 L. Guii.rtN Sklal.
j

(1878)49 My Muse shall play the rig Once in her dayes, but
j

slice shall quittance ther. ai6i8 J. Davies (Herd.) Wittes
\

Pilgr. Wks. tGrosart) II. 40/2 The most voluptuous ouer-
wanton Riggc, Proud Pletuie, scorncs mcekc Pieties

|

Woman hood. 1650 Fuu.fr Pisgah iv. vi. no Let none
|

condemn them for Rigs, because thus bolting with hoys. !

1694 Mottfux Rabelais
,
Prognost. v, Those whom V

T
cnus is

said to rule, as Punks, Jills, Flirts, .. Misses, Cats, Riggs.

1829 II ROCKETT N.G. Gloss, (ed. 2), Rig
, a female light in

her carriage, a wanton. 1886 KiAVORruv IV. Somerset
Woni-bk. s.v., Proper rig her is, an’ no mistake.

Rig, sbf slang or colloq. [Of obscure origin.

For dialect variations of meaning and phrasing see

the Eng. Dial. Did.]
1 . Sport, banter, ridicule. Chiefly in ph x. to run

(one’s) rigg) upon (another), to make sport or

game of, to banter unsparingly. Now dial.

1725 New Cant. Viet., Rig, Game, Diversion, Ridicule.

1753 A. Muio-hy Gray's Inn Jrnl. No. 2-, You have been
very facetious all Night, — you have run your rig upon me.
1802 Spirit Publ. Jrnis. VI. 113 I’ll tell thee, Dear Jack,
without nonsense <>r tig, Why I'm constantly seen in this

old flaxen wig. 1814 in Nichols Lit. A need. iSth C. 11816)

VIII. 543 You arc always running your lig upon ine, and
calling me stupid. 1840 Thackeray Yclhnvpl. Mem. (1809)

3jo Mr. Deuceace. don't you be running your rigs upon me.

2 . A trick, scheme, or dodge
;
a method of cheat-

ing or swindling. (Cf. Racket sb.’A 3.) Nig sale,

a sale by auction under false pretences.

1775 in Furincr Musa Pcdestris (1896) 55 I'm up to alt

your knowing rigs. 1796 Grose's Diet. Vulgar 7’. (ed. 3)

s.v , I utn up to your ng ; I am a match for your tricks.

c 1830 brands 0/London 12 (Thimble-riggers) The rig is

practised at fairs, at races, or on public roads. 1851 Chamb.
Jrnl. XV. 102 The ‘Rig* Sale, Ibid. 105 Sometimes the

Rig. .is only confined to one or two rooms, or to a certain

species of goods. 1894 M ask k i.ynf Sharps y Plats 194 The
'rig is worked’; or in other words, the swindle is per-

petrated, by means of a dealing-box,

b. —Cohn

K

it sb. i.p

1877 Gieekn Stock Each. Sec. 46 The operations of such
syndicates arc usually accompanied by market manoeuvres
which arc described geiierically by the name of ‘ rigs 1897
Wcstm. Gaz. 9 April 2/3 When a man first gets into his

bands the whole stock of any particular article and then
goes into the market and secures contracts for more than
exists, that is what is called a ' rig ’ or a ‘coiner '.

3 . A frolic or prank
;
an act of a mischievous

or wanton kind
; a ‘ game

i8xx Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 75 War cannot, .be styled

a sporting rig
;
why then, I answer, it is a fashionable rig.

a 1845 Parham Ingot. Leg. Set. in. Wedding Day, Don’t
grudge them their jigs, Ami their frolics and ‘ rigs ’. 1866

Co/nh. Mag. Nov. 620 Everybody says that she is as proud
j

as Lucifei
;
and, after all, nobody knows what rigs she lias

j

been up to.
I

b. In phr. to run a (or the) rig
,
to run (one’s)

j

rigs
,
to play pranks, to run riot.

178a Coweer Gilpin xxv, He little dreamt, when he set
j

out, Of nmning such a rig ! 1797 B. Hamilton in Beddoes
j

Contrib. Phys. .]• Med. Know l. (1799) 315 To run the rig with 1

the boys in the street in place of going on my errand, 1818

Scoir in Lockhart Life IV. 185 While 'I out marks out a

dyke or drain. ..one's fancy may be running its am riggs in

some other world. 1886 Mrs. Lynn Lin ion Poston Carcm
xxv, When I’m gone 1 sha’n’t be none the wiser if you go

wrong and run your rigs as you have done.

Big, sbfi [f. Rig vf Cf, Norw. and Swcd.

rigg

,

which may be from Kngiish.]

1 . Naut. The arrangement of masts, sails, etc.,

on a vessel,

1822 Scoresby in Brewster Nat. Magic vi. (1832) 144. I

could distinguish by a telescope every sail, the general rig

of the ship, and its particular character. 1856 ‘Stone-

henge* Brit. Rural Sports H, vni. i. § 4- 462/ 2 The rig

suited to very small river boats. 1897 F, T. Bullen Cruise
* Cachalot' 3 As old-fashioned in her rig as in her hull.

J?g.

.

1878 Emerson Misc. Wks. (Bohn) III. 399 More
forward and forthright [are] his whole build and rig than the

Englishman’s.

2 . colloq. Costume, outfit, style of dress. Also

rig-up and Rig-out.

1857 Hughes Tom Brown 1. v, You’ll do very well as to

rig, all but that cap. 1884 G. Allen Philistia II. 28 Two
sturdy British holiday-seekers, in .. regular Alpine climbing

;

rig. 1896 Mrs. Caffyn Quaker Grandmother^ Either
j

abe's mad or in a peck of trouble, to come, .in this rig-up.
j

3 . U.S. a Apparatus for well-sinking.
j

1875 Knight Diet. Medt. III. s.v. ICdi-boring Tools. 1

1883 Cent. Mag. July 329/2 [
The boiler] usually stands at

some distance from the derrick, so that it will not be injured

in case the rest of the ‘rig’ is destroyed by fire. 1885
P.ncycl. Brit. XVI II. 716/2 A. .

‘ rig ’ is built, which consists

of the derrick itself and a small house for an engine,

b. An equipage
;
a horse vehicle.

1885 Trans. A met. Phi/d. A s so, . XV 1 . 1 10 One part of the

team (or
1 rig as they say west of the Hudson). 1894 C. L.

Johnstone Canada 64, I hired a
4

rig ’ or 4 backboard ’ for
J

3 dollars to take me as far as Carlton. Ibid., Springless

vehicles, these rigs.

Big, V. 1 Also 4-5 rygg-. [f. Rig
1. Irans. ** Ridge v. i.

*379 Mem. Ripen (Surtees) II L 102 In cooperluia et

tiactar.ionc dicti strain inis cum eodem ryggand. <1440
Ptomp. Parr/. 433/2 Ryggyn howsys, porco. 1678 (). i

1 1 KYwoon Diaries (1881) 1 1. 187 Willm. Clay points, rig;, his
j

house. 1690 Surgery 0/Sheffield, 246 Paid for poyuting and
|

rigging the Almshouse, js. yd.

2. ssRlDtilflt. 2, Also absol.

1853 W. Watson Poems 8a (E.D.D.), Her fertile braes arc

rigge-t by the ploughman lad. 1886 S. W. Line. Gloss. s.v.,

They're beginning to rig for swedes.

Big, v* Also 5-6 ryg(go, 5-7 riggo (6

Sc. reg), 7-8 rigg. [Of obscure origin. Norw.

and Sw. rigga, l)a. riggc
,
in nautical use, are prob.

from English, but Norw. has also rigga to bind or

wrap up, and Sw. dial, rigga ph to harness (a

horse); the precise relationship of these to the

E114J. word is doubtful. Cf. also Reek v.

1 . trans. To make (a ship) ready lor the sea ;
to

fit out with the necessary tackle.

c X489 Caxton Blanchardyn liv. 221 He rigged certaine

ships, wherein he and diners of his Lord vs embarqued them-
seines. 1530 Palsur. 691/2 He intended) or it be aught
longc to make sayle, for nis shyppe is ryggcd all redy. 1575
Tukukrv. Generic 2 Then did lice cause to be ryggcd and
trimmed a great© number of shippes. 1608 K. Gkimstonk
Hist. France (r6n) 454 lice rigges a great fleet of gallics

to seize vpon the Islands. 1653 H. Cor.an tr. Pinto's Trav.

vi. 14 After that he caused some of the vessels of the fleet to

be rigged. 1738 Johnson London 247 Lest ropes be wanting

. . To rig another convoy for the king. 1769 Falconer
Diet, Durine (1780) s.v. Girt-line,

The gilt-line is therefore

the first rope employed to rig a ship. 1870 BhVant Iliad

1. 11. 68 He rigged a fleet of ships and led on board A
numerous host.

jig. 1637 Milton Lyetdas 101 That fatal l and perfidious

Bark Built in th’eclipse, and rigg’d with curses dark,

b. Const, with forth, out
,
up.

1567 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1. 546 To reg forth how
inony schippis tnai sail think meit. 1570 6 Lamhakue
Peramb. Kent (1826) 0*9 At ech time that the King passeth
over the sea, the Poites ought to rig up fiftic and scavcn
ships. 1593 Lodge lCill. Longbeard (Hunterian Cl.) 52
digging out two warlike (Lillies, lie. sailed with them into

the great sea. 1626 Middleton Anythingfor Quiet Li/e

,

1. i, Your lotdship, minding to rig forth a ship To trade for

I the East Indies. 1665 Manley Cretins' Low-C. Wars
1

544 With a greater Fleet, which was to be built and rigged

! up in Spain. 1737 [S. Bekington] Mem. G.dc Lucca ( 1738)

j

29 He had made a Shift to lig out a small Vessel.

e. In passive sense : To be rigged
;

to get

!
rigged (afresh).

I 1614 in Birch CV/. fy Times Jus. /( 1849) I. 337 Eight of

the king’s ships arc rigging and making ready for sea. 1688

\rd Coll. Papers rel. to Pres. Juncture ofAffairs 1 Two of

the Prince's principal Men of War were forced to new Rigg
i

at Hclvcrsluse. 1794 Rigging <y Seamanship 229 Ship's

Pinnaces .. sometimes .. rig witli a .sliding-gunter. 1805

Collingwood 28 Oct. in Nicolas Disp. JVclson (1846) VI 1.

218 In the gale the Royal Sovereign and Mars lost their

foremasts, and are now rigging anew.

f 2 . To make ready (an army). ()hsr~x

\

a 1513 Faijyan Chron. x\\. eexliv. 285 Wherefore he rygged
his army, & drewe towarde theym.

3 . To dress, clothe, lit out or provide with clothes.

Now colloq. or slang.

1534 More Com/, agst. Trib. 11. Wks. 1201/1 When he
txdioidcth him self richly appareled & y* beggar ryggcd
in hi*, ragges. X625 B. Jonson Staple of N. 11. v, P. Iv.

Your Fortunate Princcsse, Vncle, is long a comniitig. P. Ca.
She is not rigg’d, Sir. 1689 Chancellor's Prep, for Trial in

Hurl. Atisc. (1746) VIII . 603/1 New Liveries of the best

Irish Frize, completely to rig a whole Regiment of his new-
raised l eagues. 1721 Swil l Ffil to Play Wks. 1751 VII.
182 We’ll rig in Meatli-Street /Egypt's haughty Queen.

1774 Wcstm. Mag. 11. 4/9 If they can't rigg a Captain

—

a Frenchman they’ll dress. 1821 Sporting Mag. VIII. in
'Flic gentlemen were neatly rigged, and looked the thing to

a T. 1854 Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss, s.v.,
4

I'll board
him, but I can't rig him/ is often said by a master of his

apprentice.

reft. x66a Peeys Diary 7 Apr., While lie was rigging him-
self, he bid his man listen at the door. 1693 Humours Town
24 She hastens home, washes, new riggs, and seats herself.

18x9 J. H. Vaux Mem. I. 241 The liberty-men were busily
employed in rigging themselves. .in their best tog*.

.
1845

Alli. Smith Fort. Scattrrgood Fan/. xxxi
?
Our hero rigged

himself afresh in some rough nautical habiliments,

absol. 18x3 Moork Twopenny Post Bag it. 50 Else, though
the P be long in rigging [etc.]. 1831 Anne Rovall
Southern Tour 235 He told her. .that she must rig up a
little, while he went for me.

b. Const* with entt.

at16 Bp-aum.& ¥l. Four Plays, Triumph of Time Prol,,

All occupations . . That serve to rig the body out with
braverie. 1676 Wychf.rlev PI. Dealer iv. i, You shall see,

how I have rigg’d my Squire out, with the remains of my
shipwrack’d Wardrobe. 17^0 Swift Death fy Daphne Wks.
1751 X. 156 A Consult of Coquets below Was call’d, to rig
him out a Beau. *807- 8 W. Irving Salrnag. (1824) 47 Take
of..ribands, and artificial flowers, as much as will rig out
the congregation of a village church. 1885 Lady Brassey

Phe Trade* 504 Great wcie the ellotts made to * rig-out ’ the

pi rfoimcis.

t\jl. 1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 107 She riggs het self

out in the Twist manner she can. x688 Pen i on Guardian s

lustra, ii.m ( 1897) 28 He riggs himself out in a new Suit.

c 1735 Fielding Fathers 1, i, Once in seven years came up
Madam in the stage conch, to.. rig out herself and family.
18x8 Lady Morgan Autobiog. (1S59) 46 Intending to rig

myself out in Pari., 1 have had to set myself up with an
evening dress x888 Baking Gori n Crt. Regal xi, 1 allow
you a quarter of an hour for rigging yoursell out.

4

.

To furnish or provide, to fit or fix up, with
something. Also rarely without const.

1594 N ashk Vnfort, Tmv. WLs. (Grosari) V. 164 Ther-
upon . .her wardrop was richly rigd, . und piosented she was
..to the countrssc*. 1619 Fi.etchik Mohs. Thomas 111. i.

Your noble heart.. Rigd round about with wrtue. x688
Hoi mk Armoury m. xviii. (Roxb.) 140/2 Tenues used l*v

Gunners. .. Rigging a peece, is to hauc it fitted with all

thing necessary for service. 1713 Df.uham Phys. I heel. 180
In others [the mouth isl strongly rigged with Jaws and
Teeth; to gnaw, and .scrape out their Food. 1820 Comuk
Ryula.e, C onsol. 11, He could rig Willi fri/ and cud the
Doctor's wi^. 1841 Col. Hawker Diary { 1893) II. 198, I

rigged up Charley Page of Hurst with powder and shot.

1878 I’*esant & Rice Celia's Arb. xxi. The Captain went
round rigging up lire cm tains with brighter ribbons.

b. To fit out in some way.
X679 Also 1

1 Melius Huy. 11. iv. 286 The same Cardinal from
these words .found out a Masse complc-atly rigged out for

S«m vice. 1816 Scott Bt. Dwarf ii, And ye’ll rig out the
auhl tower a hit? 1885 Mauch. bicam. 16 June 4/6 it

would be easy for Lord Salisbury to rig out half a do/eii
Adiiiiiii.strations.

6. To adjust or fix
;

to set in proper order for

working* Chiefly Naut.
x6»7 CaI'T. Smith Seaman's Gram. v. r8 It is proper to

say, ’Flic Mast is well rigged, or the Yard is well tigged,.

.

when all tile Ropes are well sised to a true proportion of her

j

burthen. *745 I*. Thomas Jrnl Anson's I'oy. 23 He., got
down the broken Main-top-sail Yard, ami got up and rigg’d

I
another in its Place. *748 Anson's Coy. ml viii. 178 The

|

Spaniards in a bravado ugged their spril-sail-yatd fore and
|

aft likewise. 1836 Makkyai Pirate iv, We must rig the
I pumps, i860 All Year Round No. 66. 384 We rigged the

|

machine, and set hotly to work. 1876 Voyle & Si'EVE.nson

j

AtHit. Diet., V'o Rig,, .on expression made use of in fitting

1
up a gyn or capstan for working, <S^c.

b. Naut. To run out, dnuv in, a boom or slay.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Horse
,
The

sailots..are loosing, reefing or furling the f>ails, rigging out
the studding-sail booms, &c. 1841 R. II. Dana Seaman's
Alan. 14 When the hrcast-hackstays .are to he tigged in,

castoff the lanymd. /bid. 22 Rig the I100111 out uni il lire

j

inner sheave-hole is clear of the cap. 188a Narea Seaman-
ship (ed. 6) 212 The boom is rigged in immediately the sail

is canted clear.

intr. 1867 Smytii Sailor's Word hk. 575 A boom called a

ring-tail boom, which rigs in and out upon the main or

driver boom.

6. To fit up, csp. as an expedient or makeshift.

1829 Makkyai F. Mildmay xv, I rigged jury-masts: I

made sail on them. 18^0 W. Scokfshy ( heeier's Whalem.
Adz>. iv. (1859) 60 An ingenious Frenchman, .once rigged
swivels in the heads of his boats. 1883 F. M. Ckaweokii
Dr. Clan,tins xvii, I have managed to rig a sort of table in

my cabin at last.

b. Const, out or up.
x8ax J. Badcock Dorn. Amusem. 69 Ships holds are well

ventilated, .by means of a sail, rigged out from the deck to
below, lik«- a funnel. 1841 B. Hai l Patchwork II. v. 6-> As
if they had been rigging up a stnge for Pantaloon. 1861
Hi Kin es Tom. Brown at O.rf. iii, Outside these windows,
Drysdalc hail rigged up hanging gardens.

tRifif, v. Also 6 riggo. [Of obscure origin,]

1 . a. intr. To make search, to ransack.

1565 Golding Ovids Aid. I. (1393) 5 Eft they gan to digge,
Ami in the bowels of the ground unsatiably to riggc Tor
riches cuuchl and hidden. 1616 Chapman Homer's Hymn
Hermes, Thou •• Hast borne beseeming house and man
together, Rigging and rifeling all waics.

b. trans. To search, ransack, rifle (a house, etc.).

*579 Gossgn Si h. Abuse (Arb.) 54 If he presume to enter
our house, and rig eucry corner, searching more then be-
longs to his office, we. .turnc him away. 1610 Women Saints
vs Her house.. was rigged by them \st. Goths]. 1635 R. N.
tr. Camden's Hist. htia. 11. 151 Whereas I saw all things to
be curiously searched and rigged, I commanded that Packet
to be burnt.

2 . To make free with (another's goods)
;
to take

or carry away.
*573 Tusser Hush. (1878) 33 Some rigs thy plow, some

milks thy cow. Ibid. 43 Some prowleth for fcwcl, and some
away rig fat goose and the capon.

3 . To rob or despoil (one) of something.
1629 Wadsworth Pilgr. yii. 73 Some Chambermaids

which hauing bccnc . . well rigd of their maidenhead,, .are
sent ouer ..to do penance.

Big, zv.4 Now dial. Also 6 rigg©,
p rigg

;

8-9 riggy (8 riggee). [Cf. Kig [ntr% To
play the wanton

;
to romp or climb about.

1570 Lkvjns Manip, 119 To Rigge, loseiuire puellam.
1592 Lyly Midas 1. ii, Indeed if thou shouldcst riggc vp
and downc in our rackets, thou woudst be thought a very
toml>oy. *598 Flokio, Trcccolarc, to rig vp and downc as
a gixie wench. x6gx Kay N. C. Words (ed. 2) 59 Kent, to
Ih: rude : to behave ones self unmannerly, to Rig. >746
Exmoor Scolding (E.D.S.) 56 Thee wut. .colty, and hobby,
and riggy, wi’ enny Kcsson Zoul. 181$ Hist. J. Dc Castro
II. 12 Will you never leave off galloping, dancing, rigging,

and romping amongst the boys and girls? 1838 Holloway
Prov. Dnt., To rig, to climb about ; to get up ruid down a
thing in wantonness or sport. 1876- in dial, glossaries (esp.

of south-western counties).

transf. a 1613 Qvkubuky A W{/e,ttc. (16jB) ays A young

fe4 -a
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I’ullet. who ofi.cn rigging from her nest makes hot and cold

beget rottcnncsse.

tRig, (See quot.)

IVrli. The same as Brockctt's Atig, to perform the act of

sirpersalicruy only, to back ’.

1619 Fletcher Wild Goose Chase in. i, That this Bilbo-

1,onl shall reap that Maiden-head That was my due; that

he shall rig and top her !

Jtig, vS> slang or colloq. [f. Rig sbp]

1 . trans. To hoax, piny tricks on, befool.

Common in dialect use : see Eng. Dial. Put.
»8a3 Examiner by*!

\

One of the parly . .announced hiin-

sf If at the several houses of those who were to be rigged (as

the phrase elegantly expresses it) in the quality of footman.

2 . To manage or manipulate in some underhand
or fraudulent manner.
1851 Chamb

, Jrnt. XV. 105/1 Frequently the plate is

rigged ; more frequently the pictures. 1885 Pall Mall G.

30 May 2/1 It is agreed to vote only for those names, ami
thus secure their return: this is what is termed ‘rigging
the committees ’.

3 . To rig the market, to cause an artificial rise

(or fall) of prices with a view to personal profit.

Taylor Still Waters 13 We must rig the market.

(Jo in and buy up every share that’s offered. 1875 Jkvon's
Money xvii. 210 About ten years ago it became the practice

to rig the market ns regards the shares of particular joint-

stock banking companies.

b. To send up (prices) artificially.

1884 Pall Mall G. 14 Feb. 5/2 Mexican Railway slock.,
is rigged up to a ridiculous extent.

Riga (raiga), the name of a Russian seaport,

situated in the Baltic Provinces, used attrib. in

the names of certain products exported from there,

as Kiga deal
,
//V, hemp, oak

,
etc. Riga balsam

,
an

essential oil (also called Carpathian balsam) ob-

tained by distillation from /Suns Cembra.
1765-94 [see Rhine 5

]. 180a W. Coxk Trn v. Russia in

Pinkerton' s Coy. VI. 712 The Riga hemp is chiefly used
for shrouds and stays of men of war. 1840 Civil Eng. 4
ArJt. Jrnl. 111 . 128/1 The fixtures are of riga oak. 184s

(Iwii.r An-hit. § 1706 Red Riga deal, or pine w'ood, would
endure as long as oak in all situations. 1849 Balfouk
Man. Hot. §932 Benzoin . .exists also in othei empirical
remedies, such as Riga balsam. 1861 Bentley Matt. Hot.

(>59 /’linns J syfoesIris, the Scotch Fir, which yields the
timber known as D.mt/tc or Riga Kir.

Rigadig. [Imitative,] (See quot.)

1851 U. Melville Whale xxvii, He would hum over his

old rigadig tunes.

Kigadoon (
rigid /?n), sb

.

[a. F. rigaudon
f

rigodon

,

of doubtful origin.
‘

I have heard a dancing-master say that the name of this

dance came from that of its inventor, who was called

Kigaud.’— Rousseau Piet. de mas. s.v. Mistral states that

Kigaud was a celebrated dancing-master at Marseilles.

Thu French forms are more closely represented in t lie fol-

lowing examples a 1701 Sedlfv Grumbler 11. i, Will you
have a minuet, Sir? The trocatmy, tricotcz, rigadon? Coinc,
choose. 1706 Loud. Gn:. No. 4213/4 With an Addition of
the Etigli-.fi Rigaudon and French Bretagne.]

1 . A lively and somewhat complicated dance for

two persons, formerly in vogue.
1691 Satyr agst. French Ep. A t. It is an original, I

assure you, and drawn as near to the Life as a Limner could
fake the Features of one dancing the Kigadoon. 1715
Addison Freeholder No. 36 He.. gained a great Reputa-
tion, by bis Performance in a Kigadoon. 175* Eliza
Heywood Hetty t houghtless l. 8s The gentleman-coin-

1

moner..led her some steps of a nunuette. then fell into a
rigadoon. 1829 Marryat /’. Mildmay i, He taught us the
rigadoons of his own country, a 1845 Barham Ingot, /.eg.,

Housc-H 'arming, Sir Christopher. , skips away with much
j

glee in his best rigadoon. 2872 Holmes Poet HreakJ'.-t.
1

iv, She would dance you a rigadoon. .very respectably.
j

attrib. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 34 f 4 Damia made her :

utterly forgot by a gentle sinking, and u Kigadoon Step.
j

2 . The music for such a dance,
|

2732 (title), Instructions upon the Hautboy; together
j

wiih a curious collection of Marches, Minuets, Rigadoons, i

and Opera Airs. 1797 Encycl. Hrit

.

(cd. 3) XII. 551/2 The
j

rigadoon has two times in a bat
,
is composed of two strains,

j

each to be repeated. 181a W. Pennant Anster Fair iv.
;

xc
;
The puissant Piper, Rob, Whose bagpipe wak’d so hot !

a rigadoon From his well-managed bag. 1874 Ouselky I

Musical Form 32 Gavottes, Corantos, Rigadoons, Jiggs, and 1

other old-fashioned dance-tunes.
attrib. 1844 L. Hunt Hint-stocking Alevels ii. 245 With

Hall he developed I he rigadoon organ.
!

Hence Higadoo n v., to dance a rigadoon.
1803 Poet. Petit, agst. ‘Tractarising Trumpery 14 So

fam’d Aldini .. Led dead folks down a contra dunce And
made them rigadoon and diaxsee. i860 O. W. Hoi.mi s

Elsie V. v ii, The Doctor looked as if lie should like to riga- :

doon and sashy D- chassc] across as well as tho young one. !

t Rigaid. Obs. Also a. 4 rigold, rogal(d,
reggalt, 5 rygald. (3 . 4 rlgholfc, 5 ?richolt,
ryghold. [The 0-forms arc prob. the more
original, and appear to represent MLG. regel-

,

'

rigelholt (Ml)u. righelhoui
), f. regel rail, spar,

;

+ holt wood. In the a-furms there may be some
confusion between the simple word and the com-

;

pound.] A rail or spar of wood.
o. 1338 in Sir N. H. Nicholas Hist. Navy (1847) II. 476,

1

cc waynscots,. .ij novc-lx 1oilers, v regtddes. 13445 Pud
ham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 544 In vij melis t-mp. pro Bracina
et xiiij Rigaldis, vs. gd, c 1357 Ibid. 560 Et in cc. bord. de
Waymcot et c. ReggalF. 1360-70 Xomviih Sacrist's Toll, \

Bro. tabula de rigold. ‘ 139a F.xpcd. Earl Derby 157 Pro
xxxiiij deles.., pro vi regal. ., pro xiij oken sparres, 1415-6 i

Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 406 In fuctura hostii enpituli,

sc. pro xij rygald, xij s, ct pro Jigaturb ct t lavis, xs. ii(j d.
,

f ft. 1399 York Fabric Rolls (Surtees) 16 In sarracionc

mcrenm righolts ct waynscots, .. 38 s. 1ad. 1405 in Hak-
1 luvt Voy.( 1590) 1 . 173 For ech hundreth of bowstaues &

boords called Waghenscot, 2.d. ; for curry hundreth of
boords called Kicholt, 4 d. 7 1460 York FabricRoils (Surtees)

35 In sarracione mcremii ryghold, waynskot,. . 100 s. 10 d.

j

'

f Ri-galding, vbl. sb. Obs~° [Cf. Rigoal, and

Kjgol z>.] (See quot.)

|

1688 Holme Armoury in. tit/i By Free Masons and
! Stone-Cutters. .Rigahliiig is to set in the Wedges.

Kigali, groove : see Riggal.
Kigali©, obs. form of Regal sb.~

t Rigat©, v. obs—' [f. ppl. stem ofL. rigarc:

cf. irrigate.] trans. To moisten.

16^7 Tomlinson Return's Disp. 396* Bole nrininack. .may
j

be rigated by humid things.

t Riga tion. obs. [ad. T,. rigaiio : see prec.

and -ATTON.J Irrigation
;
moistening.

1651 Raleigh's Ghott 57 The said mediterranean Countries
would he continually scorched with the Sun, and be de-
prived of idl rigation and watering. 1657 Tomlinson
/tenon's Disp. 239 This delights in siccity and perishes by
frequent rigntion. 1733 Tull Horse-Hoeing Hush. xv.

(Dubl.) 203 They found .something else more necessary to

employ them in, than the Sarritious, Kunraiions, and Riga-
lions of the Medioa. 1779 Swinhumne Trav. Spain xvi. ug
In di*y years, every field that has not some spring or aque-
duct, to furnish it with repeated rigations, is sure to fail in

its crop.

Rigatt, variant of Riogot 2
.

Ri g-bone. Now Sc. and north. Forms: a.

4 rigbon, 5-6 ryg-, 6 rigbone. (3 . 5 rygbano,

6,9 Sc. rigbano (9 north, -baan, -boean,-beyan). 1

[f. Rb; sbj] ---Ridge-bone.
|

a 1330 Syr Degarre 450 Some he hrekkoth the nekko. i

anon, And of sonic the ng-bon. c 1400 Sottg 0/ Roland 736
His shulder smot he qtiyt asundur. rent out the righon. !

1495 Trevisa’s Harth. De P. R. ( VV. dc W.) v. xxxi. 142 The I

joyntes of the tygboue and of the Luesic bone, a 1510 i

Houglas King Hart 11. 112 Arie felloun rout he layde on
j

his rig-bone. 1828 Cark Craven Gloss., Rig-Haan ,
the

j

back bone. 1894 P- H. Hl.’N I liR J. Inwick 183 It was men
like me wha were the rig-bane o’ the beebcral pairty.

Rigby, obs. variant of Rigsby.

Rigel (rord^ul, roi’gcl). Astr. Al?o S rogol.

[a. ^Vrab.Sv rijl foot.] The star (3 in the con-

stellation Orion.

1591 Hues Treat. Globes (Hakl. Soc.) 59 That which is in

his left foote . .[is called] Rigel Algeuze or Algihhar. 1659
Moxon Tutor Astron. 11. 60 Oiions foot, Rigel. 1764 An/t.
Reg. 1. 47/2 To the east of Rigel, a star of the first magni-
tude in the left foot of Orion. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI 1 . 18/1,
a and ft, of the first magnitude, were frequently culled
lie telgutse. .and Rigel, corruptions from Atabic names.
1868 Loc.kykk Guillemin's Heavens (ed. 3J 323 Two of the
stars of the quadrilateral, named Betelgeuse and Rigel, are

of the first magnitude.

|
Rigent, a. obs.-' [ad. L. rigent-, rIgens ,

pres. pple. of rigere to be stiff.] Stiff, rigid.

< 1440 Pallact. on Ifa sb. xn. 453 Elm & asslic ydried beth
rigent.

Rigescence (rid^c-sOnsJ. [f. L. rigescerc to

become stilt.] Stiffening,

1768 Woman of Honor 1 II. 5 Such panicles. . increase the
obstructions and rigescence. .natural to that time of life.

1846 T'bench Mime. xxvii. 362 note,
'The stiffness and

starkness, the unnatural rigescence of the limbs,

Rige scent, a. Dot. [ad. pres. pple. of L.

rigescere.] 'i’ending to be ri^id or stiff.

*873 M. C. Cooke Man. Hot. Terms (ed. j), Rigescent,
approaching a rigid or stiff consistence.

Kiget(t, obs. forms of Riouot'A
fRigg. ?error for Rcgg sb.

1769 Dublin Mercury 16-19 Sept. 2/2 Poplins, riggs and
riggs-royal, stuffs, camblcis.

rare-', [f. Rig 7/.-] Rigging.
i6«7 Gapt. Smith Seaman's Grant, v. 18 Kiggagc or

Cordage.

Riggal. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 6 rigall, 7 rig-

gall, riggald, 9 dial, riggle. [ad. F. rigole: see

Rigol sb. and Regal j/;.3
]

1. A groove in wood or stone.
X 55S *a Hardwicke Misc. State Papers (1778) I. 71 The

handle of the same [saw] is kept in a rigall of wood from
swerving. 1609 Holland A turn. Marcell. xxm. iv. 221
t here lycth foorfli farther out a fourestjuare beame or spire,

made hollow with a direct and streight passage of a narrow
riggall or trough. 1639 in J. J.

Cartwright Chapters Hist. \

Yorks. U8fjt) 339 A great waightie block w tk riggalds for
J

those 1 ibbs to sfioote in. 1886 [sec Rlc.al .r/».
3
].

t 2 . A rinR-likc mark. Obs. rare " l
.

1714 Fond. Gas. No. 5233/4 Two white Rigguls round
her Ears.

Riggald. dial. Forms : a. G rigoldo, reg-, I

rigald, 8-9 riggald (9 -old)
; 7, 9 riggilt. (3 .

7 regie, riggall, 8-9 riggil, 9 reggil, roggel.
(Northern var. of Ridgel ; see also Rigoon and
Riggot.] A ridgel. Also allrib.

1584 Vestry /Iks. (Surtees) 18 A weather, a rigolde, and a
lame. *5®® Invent, of T. Carppmell, Kendal (Somerset
Ho.), It ,n liiij or weythers

; tuppe and rcgalds. 1596 Invent.
in Archaeologia X LV 1 1

1

. 151 Item Tunp lambes.. .Item
Rigald lambes. 1615 Ckooke Hody 0/ Man 244 Many
creatures bane their Testicles within tyed to their backs,.,

wi
sonu: ’Hippes or Rammes called Riggall Tuppes, 1617

Mohvsdn /tin. 111. 115 The stones of Rammes and Regies
(vulgarly t,mne!la) are esteemed great dainties, especially
in 1 uscany. 1691 Ray A\ C. Wonts (cd. 2), A Riggilt, a
Ram with on« Stone. 1703 TtioRKtiBY Let. to

f Riggald, . . abu-ively apply'd lo men as well as to cattle.

J

176^ Marshall Rur. Fean. Yorks. II. 348 Riggil, ridgil.

i8*8- in many dial, glossaries (Northumb., Yorks., Lane.,
Derby, Shropsb., Glouc.).

Biggan, dial, variant of Rigging sb.l

Riggat(e, -att, variants of Riggot ’A

Rigged, d -
1 [f* Rig J^- 1

] Of cattle : Having
a white streak, along the back.

Other dialect uses are given in the Eng. Dial. Diet.

*555 Knaresb. Wills (Surtees) I. 69 A brownc rigged town.

1789 Sii.lar Poems 11S Your Quey an’ rigget Cow. 1811

Aiion Agrie. Ayrsh. 425 When a stripe of white run along
the ridge of her hack, she got the name of a rigged cow.

t Rigged, a.~ OSs.— L (Of doubtful meaning;
perh. from Rig sbA)
1508 Bp. Hai l Sat. iv. ii. 96 The young Elephant, or two

lay I’d stcere, Or the rig’d Camell, or the Fidling Frere.

Rigged (rigd), ppl. aJ [f. Rig vK]
1 . Aaut. Equipped with rigging. (Chiefiy pre-

dicative, with adverbs.)

2494 Fahyan Citron. 11. xxix. 21 When he had theym
newdy Riggyd & vytayled. 250* 9 Lett. Rich. Ilf .y

Ht'ii, lV/ (Rolls) I. 417 Their barges. . wealearid pompously
rigged and adressed. 1600 Holland Livy xxvi. xxxvi. 61 1
r

J'hat the people of Rome may be. .furnished of a flecte

rigged and trimmed. 1620 Shak's. Temp. v. i. 224 Onr
Ship,, Is tyte, and yare, and brauely rig’d. 2671 Milton
Samson 200 My Vessel trusted to me from above, Uloiiously
rigg’d. 1704 J.

Harris Lev. Techn. I. s.v. Rigging, A
Ship is well Rigged, is hen all her Ropes are of their fit size

in proportion to her Burden. 1841 R. H. Dana Seaman's
Man. 132 The sail so carried at the mainmast of a full-rigged

brig. 1879 Bkkkuohm Patagonia 7. I seemed to behold
some strangely rigged vessels lying close to me in the bay.

b. As the second clement in combs., denoting

the kind of rig carried by a vessel.

2769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Vague ett boute
dehors, tbe main-boom of a sloop-riuged, or setioonn -rigged
vessel. 1780 in PLaval Citron. 11 . 518 They were two
Spanish Xebec Ships, polacrc rigged. 1799 Ibid. 519 The
third vessel . . was a xebec lat inc-rigged. 2834 Isce Fore and
aft Bj. 2860 Mere. Mar. Mag. VII. 148 She was a two-
masted vessel,, .and snow-rigged. 1880 [see Lateen).

2 . Dressed, clothed. Also with out.

27a* Ramsay Three Hornets iii. 47 Bawsy rises, quickly
dresses.. : Now ligg’d fete.]. 1757 Foote Author 1. WLs.
1799 I. 136 He’s very young, and exceedingly well ligg’d.

»8ai Sporting Mag. IX. ej Lenny showed afterward,
equally well rigged-out. 1878 M. A. Bkown tr. Ruueberg's
Xadeschda 36 Prince Woldmar looks around and sees ’I he
strangely rigged-out girl again.
trans/. 17x7 Philip Quarll eg Her Husband stands in the

way rigg’d in all those engaging qhinlificattoiis which did
win her Affection.

Rigged (ri];d), ///. ag [I'.RuizD 5

] Fraudu-
lently contrived

;
fictitiously enhanced in value.

1879 Dickens Diet. Loud. 12/3 It , i> known . as a ‘ rigged
sale ’, consisting of articles vamped up or originally manu-
factured for the purpose. 1901 IVestm. Gn:;.. 10 Oct. g/i

The natural result of.. made markets, rigged shares, paid
puffs in the newspapers, and all l he other scandals.

Rigger 1 (r i :aJ )
.

. f
f . K ir. v.-]

1 . Aaut. One who rigs ships.
x6u Crnun., Gale/retier, a rigger, Dimmer, mender of

ships. 1703 I.ond. Gaz. No. 3929/4 Wife of William I J ol -

t roll, Rigger in Her Majesty’s Yard at Deptford. 177a

Hertford Mere. Suppl. 18 Sept. 3/ r One of the Riggers
belonging to his Majesty's Dock-yard. 1840 R. 1

1

. Dana He/.
Mast xxxv, Riggers’ seizings and overhand knots in place of
nice scamanlike work. 1884 Manch. Exam. 2 1 Apr. 5/1 The
crosstree fell some 80 feet on to the deck, carrying with it a
rigger, who was picked up dead.

2 . Meeh. A band-wheel. Also attrib.

1 797 1'rans. Soc. Arts XV. 282 Which rollers are turned
I from the outside by the riggers or ratchet-wheels. 2825 J.

j

Nicholson Oper.it. Mechanic 371 The knife is kept moving

j

. . by means of a hand passing round the small rigger. 1838
(VvvV Eng. Arch . Jr til. I. 357/2 Certain Improvements 111

}

Rigger Pulley Bands, for driving Machinery. 2804 Labour
Commission Gloss. s.v,, In the mill-sawing industry' the

j

baud wheels revolving on the shafting arc called riggers.

3 . (See quot. 18S3.)

!

*883 M. F.. James /low to Decorate 12 A very long-haired
sable brush (technically called a rigger) . . derives its odd name

! from marine painters, who with such brushes delineate the

I

cordage of ships. 2887 Art /ml. 341 Some prefer., to use
the long-pointed sahic brush, know n to the dealers in artists’

materials as a 1 rigger \

4 . A vessel with a specified rig.

1807 Kiri.iNG Capt. Cottr. ix. 229 They're square-riggers,
mother ; iron built an’ well found.

6. Colloquial abbrev. of Outriugeu 3.

Rigger “ (ri-gaj). [f. Rig v. 6 ] A thimblc-
rigger; one who rigs the market, etc.

c 1830 Frauds ofLondon 12 The rig is practised at fairs,

ul races (etc], ..'I he rigger offers to bet soveieigns, crowns,
half-crowns, and so on. 1859 A themeurn 31 Dee. 888 The
name of Solomons is suggestive of. .auction-mart ‘riggers’,

second-hand garments, and the slums of Aldgate. 1883 Pall
Mall G. 31 Oct. 5/1 A great cotton comcrer has gone the
wav of most of those great financial market ‘ riggers

Riggot(t, variants of Riggot
'2

.

Rigging (ri *giij)
,
(vbl. ) sbA Sc, and north, dial.

Also 4 ryggyng, 5-6 -ynge, 6 riggyng (riglng),

7 -inge ;
6 riggein, 6, 8-9 riggen, 7 -in©, -an, 8-9

riggin. |T Rio sb. 1 or v. 1
: cf. Ridging vbl. .r^.J

1 . The ridge or roof of a building; also, the

making of a ridge or ridges (rare).

1399 Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III. 130 In salario j hominis
temporantis hitiim pro ryggyng pro praedicta domo. c 1440
Protttp. Parr. 433/3 Kyggynge of howsys, porcacio. 1523
Douglas /Ends xn. iii. 48 Thchicht and bedis of tha towria,



RIGGING, f,69 RIGHT?.

The wallis all and howsis ryggyngis. 1533 Bki.i.f.ndknZ,/*^
v. x. (S.T.8.) II. 176 Seand pe stams and sclatis cassin be pe
wetnen & servandis of pc riggingis of pe housis. 1641 Bust
Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 60 On the toppe of all bee Iaycth noe
thatch, but oticly loose strawe, which hee callrth the riga-
inge. 1714 Ramsay No my ain House i, This is no my run
house, I ken by the rigging o’t. 1785 Murks Vision iS, I

sat .. And heard the restless rations squeak About the
riggin. 1861 Quinn Heather Lintit (1863) 155 Oor wa's
are only ac brick thick, Rent frae the riggin* doom 1894
Crockkit Lilac Sunbonnet 277 Up to the rigging of the
house he went and then along it.

Jig. 18*1 Scott Pirate vii, Though my master be a
stranger, and no just that tight in the upper rigging,

b. attrib . ,
as rigging-stone, - tree

.

1573 Satir. Poems Reform, xxxix. 96 Of Daueis tome ,

.

Thay ‘riggein statics cum tumlaiid ouir the trinselus. a 1670
•Scalding Troub. Chas. I (1051) II. 398 He look doun the
rigging stanes, cvng/ic stanes, with the rest. 18*9 J.
Ill Nir.K Hallamsk. Gloss., Rigging-Stones, slates. 1896
Newcastle Conran/ 21 Mar. (E.D.LM, Covering. . the house-
leek on the rigging stone. 1788 Marshall. Rut. F, on. J 'arks.
II. 348 " Rtggen-tree, a niece of timber laid along the ridge
of a roof to suppor t the heads of the spars. 1855 Roiiikson
Whitby Gloss, s.v., ‘ The man astride the riggin tree.’ the
IHir.son who holds a mortgage on the premises,

2 . The ridge or top of an elevated stretch of

ground or raised path. Also attrib

.

1440 At*. Acts fas. ] '(1814) 1

1

. 370 As }>ai ly towart }hi north
to pc heid of j>e hank riggin. 1574 Cat. Idling Charters
(189,j) 225 Thaireflir plat north the riggen of the nelhir
quhyt hill. 1599 F.xtr. A bent. Reg. (1848) 1

1

. 20 j The rigg-

ing stanr of the caLey that pas.sis ft a the rtocc towardis
Jolinc Kcmptis land. x838 Am>v Sheffield Gloss. 190.

<3 . 'The back.

1513 Honor . ah .Finds xin. Prol. 148 Syne to me wytlr his

dun he maid a braid, And twenty rowtis npoun my rigging
laid, a 1585 Montgumirik Misc. Poems xxviii. 41 The
rok,..\Viih watting wants and huge, (Juhilk ramping oner
his rigging ryds. <1690 Ro.vb. Rail. (1880) VI. 610 The
Untler box got many knocks, the riggans pay’d fora’ then.

17*1 Ramsay Lucky Spence i.v, Wild hangy’s tawz ye’er

nggings safi Makes black and blue. 1814 in Hone Every-
day lib. II. 1113 The colt . .scampered off sneering, with
hi.s tail on his ‘ riggin ’. 1898 I.n. K. Hamilton Mawbin x,

It would maybe be more to my liking to bonnilie rccsle the
limmer’s riggin with a stirrup leather.

Rigging, (vbt.) sbf [f. Kio ?•*]

1 . A’ant. The action of equipping a vessel with

the necessary shrouds, stays, braces, etc.

i486 Naval Arcs. Hen . VI

l

(189b) 16 Expenses & labor

xiiij daivs in rigging of the Kyngs said Ship, 150* Aknoi.uk
( '/iron. (1811) 133 He was of counee.ll of bt-yng of the sayrle

ship and of vitayiing and rigging of her t<* the see. 1585
T. \V ashington tr. Ni( hofay's I'oy. 1. ii, His I icuetenant

had giuen order for the ful rigging of his gallics.
_

1624 Cm.
.Smith Virginia \ 1. 209 The building ami rigging «>r ships
of any proportion. 1726 Leoni Alberti's An hit. I. 91/1
The right construction and ringing of the Vessels. 1803
A’aval Chron. IX. 243 The rigging ol the IMantagenct .

.
goes

on briskly.

2 . The ropes or chains employed to support the*

masts {standing rigging)

,

and to work or set the

yards, sails, etc. (rnnntug rigging).

1594 Maklovvk & Nashk Dido v. i. I want both rigging

for my Heel, And also furniluu: for these my men. 1626

Cai’t. Smi nr Accid. Vng. Seamen 3 All the Cordage, ..and

xaile-cloth. and rigging of the shippe. a 1674 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. mil § 163 They were not able to give them
farther chase, till their suites and rigging could he repaired.

1715 Loud. Gaz

.

No. 5360/5 All their standing and running
Rigging was mostly shot away. 176a Falconer Shifiwr.
11. 102 The flying jigging nil aloft beluy’d. 1836 W, Ii*\in<;

Astoria I. 136 Ashed for the reception of the rigging, equip-

ments, and .stores of 1 he schooner. 1869 Gi muon Robin Gr ay
vii, The wind was whistling shrilly through the rigging.

Ac- 1670 Dkyijkn Com]. Granada 11. Prol. i 3 1 hat done,

file] bears up to th’ prize, and views each limb, To know her

by her rigging and her trimm. 1884 Pall Mall G. 17 ( li t,

1 1/2 We do not want to know how their lower rigging

[ -.skirts, ete.J is placed and set up.

3 . iransf. Clothing, dress. Also with out.

i66« I. Wilson Cheats 1. i, 1 ha’n’t seen her since my last

mischance ;
Must ev’n to her for new riggings. 1691 Satyr

agst. French 6 So many sorts of Rigging dress the Elf, Him-
self sometimes docs hardly know himself. 1729 Gay Polly 1,

She is in most charming rigging ; she won’t cost you a penny,

Sir, in clothes at first setting out. 1768 Phil. Trans. LX.
122 We who stayed at the factory began to put on our winter

rigging. 1821 Scott Pirate viii, I have saved . . my clothes

—

that the tall old woman in the dark rigging managed for me.

1865 W. G. Paluravl Arabia I. 5 Salim’s own rigging out

was of the same description.

4 . Equipment, outfit.

1849 Thorkau Week Concord Riv, Sunday 68 They had
teams with rigging such as is used to carry barrels. 1877

Raymond Statist. Mims 4 Mining 63 This claim has a
splendid hydraulic rigging.

6. attrib. or Comb., as rigging house, mat
,
room

,

time
,
victuals

,
wages

;
-cutter

,
-stopper {see quots.).

c 1599 in Bree Cursory Sk. (1791)1. 217 Tor the rigging

wages of 200 men. Ibid., For rigging-victuals of 200 men.

1662-3 Pkpys Diary 7 Jan., Commanders did never hereto-

fore receive any pay for the tigging time, hut only for r.ca-

time. 1669 R. Eastwood in St. Paters, Dorn. 1668*9, 593
Wcwill lay the floor of the rigging-nouse this week. 1794
Digging 4 Seamanship 1 8 1 Rigging is. .prepared , .in a rigg-

ing-hottse. 1863 P. Barry Dockyard Earn. 108 Eleventh in

order stand the rigging- houses. 1867 Smyth Satlor's lCord

-

bb, Rigging-Mats, those which are seized upon a vessel’s

standing rigging, to prevent its being chafed. Ibid., Rigging-

stoppers . .are used when the shrouds, stays, or backstays are

stranded in action, or in a gale [ete.J. 1870 Pall Mall G. 17

Oct. 6 The fire broke out.- in the fitting and rigging rooms.

1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl., Rigging Cutter, an appar-

atu« invented to cut the rigging of sunken vessels.

I 8. Rigging-loft. a. (Sec quot. 1867.)
x8*x Scon Pirate xviii, I love to sec my rigging-loft well

Stocked with goods. 1867 Smyhi Sailor's IVord-bk., Rigg-
ing-Juft, a long room or gallery in a dockyard, where
rigging is fitted . . to be in readiness for the ship. *894
Labour Commission Gloss., Rigging lofts, the workshops
on shore, in which the .ship’s gear is fitted tor use.

b. The space above a theatre-stage from which
the scenery is manipulated. U.S.

1 1883 IIaifer s Mag. Nov. 879 Rigging Loft 00 ft. above
stage. 1888 Scribner's Mag. Oct, 438 Looking upward bom
the floor of the stage, he would call them [the beams) the

gridiron ; standing on them, he would speak of them as the

i
rigging-loft.

|

Riggish ct. Now dial. [f. Rig jM]
|

Wanton, licentious. (See also quot. 18S1.)

1570 I.Ivins Man ip. 145/38 RiggEh. Itcentiosus 1581

|

Pltuk tr. Guazzo's Civ. Couv. 11. (1586) 115 In their cut-

ward behaviour, they shew themsclucs foolish, riggish, and

|
rctchlcss. 1606 Shaks. Ant. <y Cl- H. ii. 24s Tor vildest

i things Become thcmselues in her, that the holy Priests

I
Blesse her, when she is Riggish. 1634 Bi*. It all Con tempi.

,

|

N. T. tv. iv, The wanton gesticulations of a virgin in a wild

,

assembly of gallants w aimed witli wine, could be no other

!
than riggish and un maidenly.

|

1869 ill Lonsdale Gloss. 1881 Isle Of H ighl Gloss. (Iv 1 >.S.),

Riggish, usually applied tocat tie or sheep., breaking through

femes; al->o, wanton.

Riggite. rare _l
. ff. Rig sbf] One who

I makes panic or fun of others.

j
1788 T' u.\N KLIN Antoblog. Wks. n'40 I. 61 My being

esteemed n pretty good rleg/tc, that is a jocular verbal

satirist, supposed my consequence in the society.

Rigglo, dial, variant of Riggab, groove.

Higgle, variant of Wkiggbk sb. and v.

Higgmonrowle, ob». form of Rigmarole.

i Ri ggon. Obs. rare. (See quot. and next.)

1641 l.Ksr J'arm. libs. (Surtees) 1 Riggon luppes aie such
as have one stone in the codde, and the other in the ridge

of the. I iack e. Ibid. 2 A riggon weather is such an one as

j
hath foimerly heene a riggoti tuppe.

Ri ggot 1
. dial. Also 6 rygett, 9 riggit

!
(rickot). [var. of Kiggalh : cf. prcc.] —Riikikl.

1 *559 Ridtmond Wills i.Suitecs) 1 j 5, xxij" s tapes ami
rygetls. 1814 J’taaiK bnppt. Grose, Riggot , a half-gelded

)u t -.e. Lane. 1825 in not them dial, glossaries tNortliumb.,
iJurli., ^'olk>.).

j
Ri ggot Now dial. Forms

: 7 riget( t, 9
-att, -ot(t; 7 riggott, 7, 9 riggot, 9 riggat^o,

-alt, -ut
; 7 riggott, 8 9 riggot. [Related to

riggald Riggal, Rkg.vl .v/>.g] A groove, furrow, or

channel; in mod. dial, a water-channel, surface-

drain, putter, rain-spout.

1634 5 BkF.kmon Tin?’. (Chetham So,;.) 32 Some of the

seats of the window', gilded in the tiggutt that is planed.

1688 lloLMK Armoury ill. 99/1 Channelling the sole is

making a tiggeit in the outer sole lor the Wax' thread to ly

: in. Ibid. 111/2 A flat in a Cornice, with a Channel or

J

Rigget at the bottom inward .. 1747 IIooson Miner's pit t.

s.v. Blasting, This Plug has a Riggot made in it dow n the

Side. Ibid. P ij b, Upon one of winch Edges the Riggot is

,

made for the Priming of it. 1826- in dial, glossaries (Lane.,

Chesh., Derby, I cic., Shropsli.).

Righe, Righolt: see Kkioh, Kigali).

Right (rait), sb .
1 T'orms; 1 riaht, reoht, reht,

rict, 1-5 '/>) riht, 3 rih(te, rihht, 3-4 rihtt
; 3

j

ript, 4 rith, rit, 5 rite
; 2, 5- Sc. richt -to),

4-5 ri}t(e, 4 ri^tt), 5 roght, righto, 4- right;

;

i, 4 ryht (4 rytho, ryte), 5-7 Sc. rycht
; 4 5

ry^t o, 4-6 ryght (4-5 rygth, ryghth), 5 6

ryghte. [< >Ju. riht, ryht . etc., OFiis. ruuht
(mod. Kris. r/u<ht), OS., OHO. reht (Du. and G.
refit), ON. ifUr (Da. ret

,

Sw. rati), related to

Right a.]

I. f 1 . The standard of permilted and forbidden

action within a certain sphere; law; a rule or

canon. Obs.
c 900 Baeda's Hist. tv. v. (1890) 276 Licade us cTeticurnan

a:ftci peawc arwyrftta rchta |R- iu\ta moron ninonum
ncrabiiium\. 971 Blicbl. Horn. 135 pa men J>e . . wiiVr-

wi aide Wieron Codes be bo* la & [a:s gastlican rihtcs. <r 1000
A‘.m ki,; ( >/o.\s, in Wr.-Wiilckcr 114 Fas, tiodes rilit. Jus,
mennisc riht. Ibid. 1 15 Rodia le r, sciimiaiina riht. <1200
Ormin 7202 Herode king wass gtill . . whannse lie sep fate
Godcss riliht is Godess fa^he riscfR 1483 Caxton Gold.
Leg. 4.7, 1 Ful of grete M.yence hot he in ryght tyuyl and in

cannon, 1610 Wn t.KT Dan. 356 These doe not distinguish !

between^ the ceasing of the sacrifices in right and in fact.
;

t 2 . 'That which is proper lor or incumbent on !

one to do
;
one’s duty. Obs. i

c 897 K. /lut.l kkd Gregory's Past. C. xxi. 1 591 Diet (5onnc hiS
Aes rcccercs ryht Atel lie <5urh fla Mcmiie his lariowdomes
.xtiewe «5;rl wuldor if)a;s uplican cAle.s, a 1000 Ciedmon s Gen.

j

1 (Grein), Vs is riht micel, da:t we rodcra weard .. word tun I

heri^eri. a 122s Ancr. R. 134 Ichulle deien i mine neste^ &
bcon as dead perinne: vor pet Ls ancre rilite : th. wunicn

j

: uutt hco deie perinne. Ibid. 142 Vor pet is ancre rilite, !

tnuchel uor to wakien.

3

.

'That which is consonant with equity or the

light of nature ; that which is morally just or due.

,
(Often contrasted with might and wrong

,
and in

|

MIC. freu. coupled with reason or skill.)

Beowulf 1 700 t>.xt la mar-!; sec^an,se pe so# 8t riht freme# on
folce. c 888 K./fcLFKKD Boeth. xxxviii. $ 7 Ne pfetnis nan riht

pa:t mou pone yflan hatixe. c 1000 zEli kh: Hum. II. 48
sc lareow riht t.ecc, do ftenwa swa-swa he t.-cc#. c 11*3 O. E.
Chron. ( Laud MS.) an. 1123, He s.x-dc pone cynj; p.xt hit

j

wans togeanes rilit pitt man scoldc setten clcrc ofer tnuneccs.
j

a IM5 Leg, Kath, 961 HU in a^ein riht, ..pact godd, p« is

I unticdiich malic de# drehen. < 1*50 Owl 4 Might. 950 pc
1 heoite. so uorloi >st al his lyht, pat I10 tie syhp sop ne liht.

!

a 1300 Cursor M, 29 pe wrung to here o right is lath. 13..
I /- Aliit. P. A. 622 Ay pe oftei

, J»r alder pay were, pay
1 a ft c 11 rvqt ^ wro^ten w>ghe. 1390 (>owkk Conf. 1 . 351 If

1 tlier were . ,.\ui h :i kuiht Tiiat wokie sein it was no riht, 1 wole

j

it with my hodi prove, c 1470 Go/. (y Caw. 1210 Now wil

j

I he obryand, And make the manretil with haml, As right

j

is, and skill. 1500-20 Duniiak Poems I. 52. 1 cry him Lwtd
1 of evtuie ftull, .. And, wtralic, that war gryt rycht. 1567

j

(bn ,king Ovid's Met. tx. 119 Too age it dooih belong Too
j

keepe the rigor of the lawes and searcli out ryght from

j

w rong. 1606 Shaks. Tr. <V ( ?. t. iii. nfi force should he

j

right, or rather, right and wrong. .Should loo^c her names,

j

1667 Milton /.. \m. 572 Seif esteem, grounded mi just

!

and right Well manag’d. 1737 Gent/. Mag, VII. 141/1
!
You must acknowledge a Distinction betwixt Right and
Wrong, founded in Nature,. . by which Actions may be

, rail’d just or unjust. 1757 W. Wtt.uti; / pigoitimi tv. 11S
. So let their blood bo shed, who scorning light, Shall im-

niously dare its tics to slight. 183* Tknnvnon ih.uonc 147
: ItecauM* liglit is tight, to follow right Wen* wisdom. 1884
W. C. S.yiim A iidros/an 46 W'e judge a stranger by our

, home-bred ways, Who, maybe, walks by other rule of right,
1 Comb. *865 Kukkin Sesame ii. § 90 Rex et Regina...
1 ‘Right-doers’. 1874 W. P. Maukav Grace 4 truth 202
I Many moral, unconverted men are specimens of the highest

j

external tight-doing. 1896 Mom 1 v lit Weslw. Git... 7 Nov.

I 4/2, 1 am for a safe England,, .a just England, a 1 ighl-doiug
I England.

i
D. 'The fact or position of bcim; in the right

I (cl. 6 b). Chiclly in jdu. to have right. Now rare.

j

<- 1369 (’iiAt’CFK Pethe Blaumhe 1282 NN’lian I had wrong
and she ryght, She wuldc alwey so goixlely Eor-yeve me.

|

c 1430 A)/' ilcner. (Roxli,.) 5544 Right makelh a lehle man
j

strong. 1456 Silt G. Haw: Law Arms (S.T.S.) 74 Had the

;

pape (.'lenient had rycht liis folk had nocht In lie in hataill

! disconfyle. < 1500 Meiusine 128 We luute good right in ouie
! eaas

; they arc 1:0111c vpon vs without cause. 1565 Goon-

K

;
Thesaurus s.v. Jus, T lie- imlift'eient imlge atlnlmted v ie

,
toiieto him.. to wliome right appealed. 1604 T. Wmc.it »'

Passions nOjn.l 117 Whether you have right or wrong, I

knowc you must have the last word. 182a Scot t Peveril
\.\ix. The bigots ha\<* some right when they affirm that all

1 is for the best, 1865 Kingm.i y J/chwani xxvii, ‘ Tlie
I king has right!' tried Horewaid. ‘Let them take the
;

]>1 mxle-r’ (etc ],

j

c. Consonance with fact
; correctness.

j
1796 lh iiKK Regie, /'race ii. (1892) 126 Whether, .there

j

was some mixture of right and wrong in their reasoning,

j *849 Ro.sk in .Vo. Lamps iv. ft xxviii. 118, I am but rapidly

j

name the chief conditions of right. 1867 Time 4 Tides.

,

<5 5 r And yet., there was .something of right in the teirors

j

of this clerical conclave.

4 . Just or equitable treatment
;

fairness in deci-

I sion
;
justice. T'req. in phr. to do (one) right.

[

0900 in Thorpe / ’///. Any/. Aa.e. (1865) 1^0 p t i cw.cdoit

j

ealle )>a weotan feet ni<>n u^e p;err cyrcaii rihtesswa wi 1 swa
odeire. c 1205 Lay. 2511 I leo was swa swiiV. wcl hi-poulit,

I
pat a Idle iiionne hco elude rilit. r;x*50 Gen. 4 tlx. 52 Dat
wise wil, Ait w elded alk: dinge w it rip and skil. a 1300
< ui.sor M. 1 796 All tok a right, hath potter and Kike; All

hade a dom, l>alli 1 idu- and pour. 1375 Bakhooh Truce, xvi.

59b I he gilt spin is. . lit: suld in by gvr hew 30W fra ; Richt
vald with taiwardis men did swa. >4*3 Pitgr. Bowie (Cax-
ton, 1484) 1. ii,

j
Come byforc the Inge and lie slial do the

I

lyght. c 1450 lb ia.n Secrets 2051 Ryght and I lie Kyng
I

as bretlnyn owen to be. *535 Covkhoai.K 2 ( hi on. vi. 23

j

Then heart- thou from heauen, and se y* thy semaunt haue
right e. 1565 Coon k s.v. Jus, Nundinatio iuris, srllyiig

1

of liglit and m.-tiee. 1589 R( tic.i', AcMacs Meturn. (

J

1 11 11-

' leiian Cl.) 20 Which spectacle of care made Thetis, .call on
Glauctf., and ( cninnaiid Iil-i ^cnine To yeddc her right. 164a
1 ' i'i.li.h Holy <V Pi of. At. 1. xi. 34, I can do her mcniorie no
better right, then to confesse she w,is wrong in somethings.
1691 T. 1 1 [aii] Account AY?o invent. 86 In right to his

: Majesty and his Seivioe, no less than to it and them,selves,

;
*735 Sumi t<\ ii.i.F. Chase 11. 71 Oh ! were a Theban Lyre not
wanting here, And Pindar's Voice, to do their merit right !

1828 Scorr F. M. Perth xx, To petition the King, n. a

|

matter of right, that the murder of their fellow-citizen
1 should be inquired into. 1842 IIhowning Cavalier Tunes

]

11. i, King Charles, and who’ll do him right now?

t b. With reference to drinking, in phr. to do
(one) right. (Cf. Reason sbf 15 b.)

1597 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, v. iii. 76 Why now- you haue done
me right. *605 CtiAiMAN All Foots v. i, Come in when
they haue done the Ladyes right. Ibid., Fill’s u fresh pottle,

by this light, Sir Knight, You shall do 1 iglit. 1624 M assini.kk
Eikld Bondman 11. iii, These Glasses contaiiie nothing

;

doe me right As c’re you hope for liberty.

5 . In prepositional phrases, 7oilh, by, or of right,

- rightfully, properly, with reason or justice.

fa. With (or mid) right. Obs.

863 Charier in O. F. Texts 4 49 Sue ft'er mid riahte to ilcm

lamle limpaiY 971 Bticki. Horn. 124 S«'o meniiiscc ^ccyml
. .ina-?; mid lihle pa in S< yppeude lof ik wuldor aeo^N'in,

c: 11*7 O. A. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1127, po forbes he bmt
mid rilite forpi pa:t he hit luefdc asror Vieictcn mid unrintc.

Cl*00 Okmin 1395 Eorr enrigless hafTdenn heoffness itrd

l orrlorcnn all wipp rihhte. c *290 St. Brnndan 53 in .V. A.
Leg. I. 221 llc..scide pat wemqtcn Ihesti crist Duiki suype
wel with li^te. C 1315 Shoklham i. 1656 He speke.p of pyng
|»at his to tome, pat soholdc l>e inyd rype Of troupe, a 1400

111 Rclig. Piecesfr. 'Thornton MS. -jj With gud ryghte pay
lone pc, and onoures pe,..all thy creatures,

b. Jiy right
;

in mod. use by rights,

c 1315 Shoh tiiAM 1. 1671 pet comnlep pet spoushod. .Pat hyt

fie maybe ondon. . P.y ry^te. 1307-8 T. Usk Test. Lave it.

iii. ;Sk(*atj J. 83 On you by right ought these frhatitcs and
these reproves al hoolly Jiscende. a 1425 Cursor M. 4589
(Trim), God hap pe shewed fair warnyug, perfore owe
p<iu by ri^t To honoure him. 1^35 Cover dalk Luke xxiii.

41 And truly we arc therin by ngh(» for we receaue acord-
ingc to oure dedcs. X567 Glide 4 Godlic B. (S.T.S.) 143
Haly is his name be richt. i6ooSmak». A , L. iv. iii. 177,
I should hau« be«n« a woman by right.
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1818 Keats Let. Wks. 1880 III. 159. I should not, by rights,

siKMk in this tunc to you. 1853^ Wh i:\vkll in Life (1881)

4 /y Uy rights he ought lu leave his work and go play. 1884

K 1 1 «km Haggard Dawn vii, I suppose that I should not by

1 ights have told you.

f 0 . Of right. Obs.

1413 Pilgr. Sowlc tv. xxx. (Caxton, 14S3) 78 To lesen bis

!vf as to a fals traitour of good right nnd reason belongelh.

a 1450 Knt.de In 7 V>//r(r 868 ) 85 For the wiff of right owithe
to honourc her husbonde. c 1500 Cod spede the Plough 17

(Skeat), Andsoshulde of right the parson praye, That liath

the tithe shefe of the londc. 1560 Dauk tr. Sleidane's Comm.
34s -Seingc the case standeth thus, ther can no rebellion of

j

right be objected unto us. i68t-6 J. Scott Chr. Life
\

111 . 277 They arc all of Right his Subjects.

0. The right : that which is right; righteousness,

justice, truth
; esf. the cause of truth or justice.

c 1000 cFlkric: Dcut. xvi. 20 Kili^e rihtlice pam rihte,

p.ct bu lyhbe lange on pam Intide, pe drihtcn..pe syl<Y

c ijo* Lay. 19941 Woh him wes wunder Iaft, and pat rihtc

a leof. a 1300 Cursor M. 4370 O pe haf i nakiti might, For
dies it wnra-gain peright. c 14*0 Anturs o/Arth. xxi, We
..That lichc rewmes ouer ryunes ngaynes the ryghte. 1535

j

CovtttuM.K Ts. xvi(i). 1 Heare y right (O Lorde), considre

my complaynte. < 1560 A. Scott Poems (S.T.S.) ii. 63 The
j

harralde cryd, ' God scluw the rycht ’. 1593 ^hars. 2 Hen. .

I
7
/, u. iii. 55 Here let them end it, and God defend the right.

]

1611 Biule Isa. x. 1 To take away the right from the pooie
j

of my people. 1690 W. Walker Idiomat. Augtod.at. 376 I

The right itself shineth of itself. 1774 Goi.DSM. Petal. 40
'

Too fund of tlie right to pursue the expedient. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Png. v. I. 561 The liberty of governing him- i

self, .according to his own sense of ihe right and of the

becoming. 1865 l .iiMOOLN 'i.nd Jnaug. Address, With firm-
j

ness in the right, as God gives us to see the right.

b. In phr. to have the right (cf. 3 b).

C 1430 Syr Getter, (Roxh.) 5533, I haue the light nnd he
i

the wrong, a 1585 Montgomerie Chert ic Star 892 }ea,
(

he said rather die than ^ield, Though Reason bad the riclii. 1

1828 Scon* P. M. Perth ii. It is not my part . . to decide who
j

had the right or wrong in the present brawl.
j

C. To be in the right
,
to have justice, reason, 1

or fact upon one’s side.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAyman xxvi. 554 Ye shall take ;

vengaunce of thyse traytours, For yc ben in the right and
they in the wronge. 15*3 Ld. Berners Proiss. I. ccclxxvi.

j

626 Ye Vie in the ryght of this wane. 1394 Shaks. Pith.
\

HI, v. iii. 275 He was in the right, and so indeed it is.

1603 — Mens, for M. n. i. 167 He’s in the right (Con*
stable), what say you to it ? 1680 Otway Orphan 1. iv, Your
Sex Was never in the tight, y’rc always false, Or silly. 17x0

| see Reverie sb. 3 a]. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia v. ii, She
knew all the time she was in the right. 1813 Scot 1 Let. in

Lockhart (1837) 111 . 365 They are in the right, however, to

enforce discipline and good order. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Png\ xviii. IV. 1 25 A historical question about which they
were in the right.

II. 7 . Justifiable claim, on lc^al or moral
grounds, to have or obtain something, or to act

in a certain way.
Chiefly in various phrases, as writ (etc.) of right

,
in right

,

to have (good) right, etc.

c 888 K. /Reeked Poetft. xiii, ForSann hi mid nanum ryhle
ne ina^on ^earui^an bait xo hcora wundricn. a 1000 Cxd-
//ton’s Gen. 2132 (fir.!, Ncllc ic pa riucas rihte benannan.
c 1*05 Lay. 28776 For he hefdc rihtc to b*',St

* re kincriehc.

2397 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 7496 pus h> pe euglis>e fnlc.. conic

to a nywc louerd pat more in rijtc was. 1328 R, Bkunnk
Citron. (1810) 57 To corounc kyng Edward, Als lie pat had
gode right vnlo pe regal te. 1375 Barbour Bruce 1. 46 Off
king is, thut nucht that reawte, And inay.xt had rycht thair

king to be. 14(4 Polls ofParIt. IV. 59/2 Oure Lot id, by the

Kynges Writ of right enclosed. 1425 Ibid. 271/x He pat
luiih verray title of right in eny tiling. 146s Ibid. V. 467/2
Any of the Kynges in dede and not in right, c. *510 Gesta
Pont. (E.E.T.S.)432 /Vs mochc ryght haue1 in this tree as yc.

*579 Fulke lleskitis Pari. 89 A writ of right being brought
against him, prescription of possession will not serue him.
a 1600 Hooker Keel. Pol. vm. ii. § 8 In case it do happen
that without right of blood a man in such wise he possessed.
1642 FULLKR Holy * Prof. St. 11. x[ijx. 123 Nor doth it follow
that lie hath the best in right, who hath the best in fight.

1671 Milton Samson 310 Who made our Laws to bind us,

not himself, And hath full right to exempt Whom so it

pleases him. 1727 Swift Baucis g Phil. 134 Against Dis-
senters [hej would repine, And stood up firm for Right
divine. 1771 Junius Lett. (1788) 230 [He] rejects with in-

|

dignation I he claim of right, which his adversary endeav-
j

ours to establish. 2828 Scon P. M. Perth xix, But here
j

comes one has good right to do our errand to him. 2868

J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Png. I. jqi It was might, not right,
j

which had put her in the position she occupied. 1897
Daily Mews 11 Dec. 5/7 Right, in its personal application,

|

is indeed never but the underside of duty
; turn it upper-

]

most, and everything becomes topsy-turvy.
i

b. In phr. in right offa person or thing).

*439 Polls of Parlt. V. 26/a Noght seised of Lond 01
j

1 elites.,, bot in right of pcire Wyvcs. 1623 Pukcmas Pit-
j

e rimagt iv.viii. (1614) 379 Solimanhce,.. who made challenge i

to the State in right of his wife. 1704 Swift T. Tub Ded., !

1 should now, in Right of a Dedicator, give your Lordship
[

a List of your own Virtues. 1726— Gulliver 1. vi, I allow he
preceded me in Right of his Post. 1859 I RrnsoN Brittany xvi.
258 Claiming the dukedom in right of his wife. 1887 Rider
Haggard.-I /Aur Quatermain i, Nought have l brought save
this mine axe

; in right of which once I ruled the people of
the axe.

O. So by right (also + rights) of
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 89 They succeeded by

right (us they call it) of consanguinitic. 1621 Uiule Point
\

iii. J7 She befongeth to Tobias by right of inheritance. 1660
Pefys Diary 9 Jan., He said that .. he did it by rights

of his office. 1780 Cowpkk On the Queen's Visit to Lotulon 3

By right of worth, not blood alone, Entitled here to reign 1

1833 Tennyson Palace of.'Art 207 Hers by right of full-accom-

phsh’d Fate. 1865 Kingsley Herrward xxi, Pack up the

Englishman's plate-chest, which wc inherited by right of fist.

8. In prepositional phrases denoting justifiable

title or claim to something :

a. With right. (Jn OK. nfid rihte.)

Beowulf2056 [He] pone maiflpum byrev), pone pe 'Ait mid
rihte raulan sccoldest. c 888 K. /Eli- red Booth, vii. §3
Hi me habhad benumen mines narnan fie ic mid rihte hahbaii

scc-olde. t 1290 St. Gregory 29 in V. Png. Leg. I. 356 pat

lond is swuch nse ]>c men beoth, name it hauez with ri^te.

<1470 Got. g Gaw. 1314 Thoght I myght rcif thaine with

light, rath to myhandis. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, 1. ii. y6 May
I with right and conscience make this claim?

b. Of right.

1375 Bahrock Bruce 1. 159 The kynryk ^harn I nocht to

have, Bot gylT it fall off rycht to me. c 2410 Master oj
j

Game (MS. J >ighy 182) xxxiii, Lctc pc hounde.s comine too

ami ectc peflessh. .for pat is hin ewardc of reghl. 1526 Pilgr.

Perf (W. de W, 1531) 117 He that of very ryght owed y°

cappe. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Pf. 391 Fie may (of riglit)

chalengc to him self this singular title, 1656 Earl Monm.
ir. Boccatint's Advts. fr. Parttass. 11. xxi. (1674) 160 He
ought of right to have precedency. 1667 Milton P. L. j\.

61 1 J o come.. and worship thee of right declar’d Sovran of

Creatures. 1827 CohuktT Prot. Pefortn. §330 Those great

estates, which of right belonged to the poorer classes. 1874

Green Short Hist. x. §4. 791 While England repelled the 1

claims of the Prince of Wales to the Regency as of right,

I I eland admitted them.
j

O. Ty {good) right ; also in mod. use* by rights . I

1377 Langl. P.Pt. B. x. 343 pei ban heritage in heuenc,
and hi trewc ri3te. Ibid. xx. 95 By ri}te he it claymed,
2466 in Archaeologia (*887) L, j. 52 Askyngc. .their Casuallys
and other thynges p l long to hem be right amcaViully. 2560
Da us tr. Slctdanc's Comm. 78 IHe] affirmed the kyngdomc
to he his by good right. 1594 Shaks. Kick. Ill

,
i. iii. 172 This

Sorrow that 1 haue, by right is yours, c 2616 Sir W. Mure
Misc. Poems xx. 10 Pretending tytyls . . By ryjchjt hereditar

to serve thy grace. 2671 Milton P. P. ii. 325 Owe not all

Creatures by just right to thee Fluty and Service? 2855
Kingsley West 10. Hoi ii, Days when tlie gentry of England
were by due right the leaders of the people. 1868 Dickens
Vncomm. Prav. xxvii, Any little matters which ought to be
ours by rights.

9. A legal, equitable, or moral title or claim to

the possession of property or authority, the enjoy-

ment of privileges or immunities, etc.

Freq. with qualifying word, as civil, natural, real, rights :

see the various adjs. Declaration ox Bill of Rights, ‘a
Bill declaring the Rights and Liberties of England, and the
Succession to the Crown ’ (Burnet), passed in 1680.

12900 Cynewulf P.lenc 900 (dr.), Nu cwom clpcodig,..

ludaA mcc bereafod rihta fcehwylccs. c 900 in Thorpe Dipl.
Angl. Sax. (1863) 240 pa sona wa:s Epclwald pars wordes,
part he no |>cs rihtes wiAsaean wolde. a 1300 Cursor M.
3544 pou sal ncuer, ,ln pi forbirth do claim na right. 2375
Bariiouh Bruce I. 78 He suld that arbytre disclar,. .And
lat him ryng that had the rycht. 2491 Act 7 Hen. l

r
ll,

c. 20 § 7 All such right, title, niteresse, clayme. .as they.,
have in any of the premisses. 15*5 J.D. Berners Proiss. J 1 .

lii[ij. 188 Let the ryght go to the ryght. 1544 tr. Littleton's

Tenures (1574) 96 1 ), The donee to whom the release was
made then had nothinge in the land, hut onely arighte. 1641
Pet mes do la Ley 1290, For when the Right, which is the

foundation and the principal!, is released, by consequence
tlie Action . . is also released. 1681 Stair instil. (1693) 11.

i. i6t All Real Rights are either that original Community
of all Men, ..Or the Interest which Possession giveth, or

Property. 1706 S 1 anhoie Para/hr. III. 334 After all our
boast of Settlements and Estates, nothing is or can lx;

settled, but the Fee and Original Right in the great uni-

versal Lord. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ. (1778) 1. 1 Strange !

..that one ana twenty' miles sailing .. should give a man
these rights. 1818 Ckujse Digest (cd. 2) I. 172 The husband

|

is entitled to all those rights and privileges which his wife
! would have had if she were alive, and which were annexed

j

to her estate, a 2853 Kouertson Lett. (1858) 747 Rights

[

are grand things,., but the way in which we expound those

lights. . seems to me to he the very incarnation of selfish-

ness. 1893 Traill Soc. Png. In trod. p. xiii, Association,

however, necessarily creates lights and duties
; from rights

und duties spring law and government.
Comb, a 1816 Benm am Offic. Apt. Maximized\ Introd.

Vieiv (1830) 17 A civil, or say a right-conferring code.

b. Const, to (f uniot rarely +for), with follow-

ing sb. (or equivalent construction).

c 1*05 Lay. 26411 OAere londes monie, pe Julius hafdc an
honde, pat he naucA nane rihte to. 2*97 K. Glouc. (Rolls)

7495 A fals king pat naddc no ri^t to pc kinedom. a 2300
Cursor M. 26511 To couer pe right til heuen blls. 24..

Gaytkygk in Hampole's Wks. (1896) 1. 109 Robes and
Rychcsce . .pat we naf na gud titil ne na ryght to. 2367
Satir. Poems Pefortn. viii. 0 War 3cur richt reknit to pe
croiui It mycht be laid withlitill inenss. a 2643 ijD* Falk-
land, etc. Infallibility (1646) 99 The Turkes..are sensible

of the right the Christians, .haue for the free exercise of
their Religion, c 1680 Bevf.riuge Ser/tt. (172c)) I. 71 When
hr hath given it tous, wc have a civil right to it. 1709 Mrs.
Manley Secret Mem. (1720) III. 28 He. .is not permitted to

fill those Vacancies (to which by the Law of War, he bus an
|

indisputtd Right).
178J)

Bentham Prim . Legist, xviii. g 25
;

note, On various occasions you have a right to the services

of the magistrate. 1855 Brewster Neivton II. xv. 40 He
asserted Ins own right to the discovery of the differential

calculus. 1881 Farrar Early Chr. II. 536 [St. Paul] main-
tained against them his independent right to the highest

j

order of the Apostolatc.

c. Const, to with inf. Chiefly in phr. to have
j

a (or no) right to (do something), which in dia-
j

lect use is also employed with reference to obliga-
j

tion (see quots. under b). \

'ta 1400 Morte Arth. 1275 Thane salle we rekkcnc..whatt
j

!

ryghte pat he claymes, Thus to ryot pis rewme l 1592
» Spenser M. Hubhet d 524 Some good Gentleman, that hath
the right Unto his Church for to present a wight. 166a J.

'' Davies tr. Clearing Voy. Ambuss. 194 A PalBadoc . . to t

I

hinder the fishing of those that have no right to fish. «68x
: Drvoen Als. «y Achit. 1. 409 If not, the people have a right

' supreme To make their kings. 1711 Steele Spec/. No. 145
F 4 He lias no Right to act here as if he were in an empty
Room. *784 J- Potter Virtuous Villagers II. 128 Women
claim n right to inspect into the indiscretions of their

husbands. 1803 Sir J. Mackintosh Wks. (1846) III. 242
He has a right to expect from me a faithful, a zealous, and
a fearless defence. 2887 Riper Haggard Allan Quater.
main xvi, We were officers.,, and in that capacity had a
right to come and go unquestioned.
(b) 2771 Smollett Humph. Cl. 24 May P 7, I have no

right to maintain idle vugrants. 1808 Eleanor Sleaiu
Bristol Heiress I. 21x5, I don’t see as how women have
any right to be trampled on. 18*9 J. Hunter Hallamsh.
Gloss, s.v., ‘ 1 have no riglit to pay at that toll bar,’ means,
1 am not obliged to pay there, 1854 Miss Baker Mnrthampt.
Gloss, s.v., ‘ I have no right to pay’ : i.c. I ought not to be
compelled to pay. 189* M. C. F. Morris Yorks. Folk-talk
02 ‘To have a light ’ is equivalent to 'ought ' or * in duty
hound’, in such a phrase as this— * He’ gotten a weyfe an’

bairns, and lie’s a right to keep ’em.’

d. Const, of {in early use -to), with sbs. or

gerunds. See also Right of way.
1463 4 Cal. Pec. Dubl. (1889) I. 315 Apon the varyaunce

of the ryght and tytle of the office of Recorder. 2559
Baldwin in Mirr. Mag. cij, Earle Richard, .had the right
of Salyshury in holde. 2583 T. Washington tr. Nitholay's
Voy. iv. xxxiii. 255 b, [He] wold not permit these, to enioy
the right of Burgesie. 1621 Biule Tobit vi. w, I wil speake
for her, that she may be giuen thee for a wife. For to thee
doth the right of her appertaine. 2642 Tenues de la Lev
129 b, Right of entrie. 270a H. Dodwell Apot. § 15 in S.

Park er Cicero' sDe Pinibus, Authority. . had undoubtedly the
Right of Life and Death. 1768 Bi.ackstonf. Comm. III. 178
Ihe alienee.. hath not only a hare possession, but also an
apparent right of possession. 1842 Vv. Spalding Italy % It.

1 st. I. 81 A certain part of the senators. .possessed votes
without the right of addressing the assembly, 1889 Lam
Times Rep. LV 1 I 1 . 163/2 The right of using this road con-
stituted an casement of the farm.

|

e. A document substantiating a claim or title.

I Miner s right : see Miner 1 6.

1543 Peg. Privy Council Scot. I. 9 The said Thomas.

.

: Ires promittit to bring with him sik ryclrtis as tha will use
quh.wby tha dame the sadis latulis to pcrtcnc to thaine.

2637 Rutiieriord Lett. (2862) I. lxxvii. tyS The man who
will not be content with lights to bought land, except he
get also the ridges and acres laid upon his back to carry
home with him. 2890 [sec Miner 1

6J.

10. With possessive pron. ur genitive : The title

i

or claim to something properly possessed by one
1 or more persons. Also transf.

r 21*9 0. P. Citron. (Laud MS.) an. 1129, ]?a:t hi scolden
cal h: cunien to Lundcnc. ., tSc Rer scolden sprecon of tralle

Godes rihtes. t 2230 Gen. «y Lx. 3714 Binges stronge and
folc vn-fr^t, stalwuroi toweren here rijt. a 1290 Bekft 229
in .V. Png. Leg. I. 113 Swypewel lii-gan pis Etcedeknc Itoli

churche lu-lede, And stilliche heold op hire ripe. <1 2300
Cursor M. 26j.-u pou pi right fordon has pan. 1389 in Png.
Gilds (1870) 30 pey schal sane pe kyngeliys rylhe, and non
prejudys don a-geyn his lawe in pes ordenauncc. 1415
Polls of Parlt. IV. 273/1 pc pretensed ryght of my said

I Lord. 1483 Caxton G. de la Pour h vj, Whanne the kyng
was dede, somme wold haue taken her ryght fro her. 2558

i Goodman How to Obey 180 It is. .a great discouraging to

j

the people .. when they arc not defended .. in then right

!
and title. 1590 Siiaks. Mids. N. 1. i. 92 Lysandcr, ycelde

i Thy crazed title to my certaine right. 1638 Baker tr.

j

Balzac's Lett. (vol. II.) 194, 1 yeeld up iny right in all the

I
good I receive from you. 1670 Homjks Dial. Comm. Laws

|
(1681) 37 My Right is a Liberty left me by the I^iw to do
any thing which the Law forbids me not. 2737 W. Wilkie

j

Pfigoniad 1. 14 In vain for l’olynices' right they hied.

1799 Han. Moke Pern. L'duc. (ed. 4) I. 147 To these have
been opposed, with more presumption than prudence, the
rights of woman. 2819 Mackintosh Part. Suffrage Wks.
1846 111. 23/ The enlightened friends of the tights of the
people. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 222 Human

;

nature at last asserted its tights. 2878 Dale Lect. Preach.
ix. 291 Respect the rights of the past : assert the right-, of
the present.

! b. In phr. in {the) right of, in one's (own'; right.
147a Polls ofParlt. VI. 15/2 In the possession of the same

Richard and Anne his wyfe, ils in the right of the same
Anne. 2540 Act 3 2 Hen. / '///, c. 48 The cast ell of Duller,

wherof the kinges maiestv is vcryc owner in the right of

the imperial crowne of this his realine. 1368 G ration
Chron. II. 53 Wherefore king Henry havyng now maryed
the sayde Alianor claymed ms in her right the Erlcdome of
Tholosc. 2500 Thynne Anitttad. (1875) 26 Alice, the wyfe
of Richardc Ncuille, (erle of Sarisbery in the rights of the
same Alice). 2618 Bolton Flams 111. xvii. (1636) 225 The
gentrie .. robbed the commonweule in their own right.

2749 Fielding Tom Jones 1. x, Where they might enjoy
almost the same advantages of a liberal fortune as if they
were entitled to it in their own right. 2766 Blackstonk
Comm. II. 435 The only method he had to gain possession
of it, was by suing in his wife’s right. 2838 Dickens Nick.
Nick, iv, She has a little money in her own right. 2885
Law Times Rep. LI II. 526/1 Property which should come
to the wife, or the husband in her right.

11. That which justly accrues or falls to any one

;

what one may properly claim
;
one's due.

c 897 K. /Elfred Gregory's Past. C. 397 Axife se wer his

wife hire rybt on hira ^esinscipe. c 970 in Thorpe Laws I.

258 Do 9am fleofe his riht, swa hit aer Eadmundes ewide
wits, c 2300 Trin,, Colt. Horn. 179 Unneftes hie winnen
}iet here loucrdcs rihttes. c 2373 Lay. 7906 Ich hou segge,
cnihtcs, Rome his oure rihtes [c J205 eowre irihtek c 1330
R. Bkunnk Chron, IVace (Rolls) 6755 3c..waytes vs wyp
sum tresons, For to wyp-halden vs oure right, c 2380
Wyclif Set. Wks. III. 328 pci ben pevys, ..anu cursed, for

pei wibdrawen ri^ttis ofholy Chirche. c 1400 Destr. Troy

7987, I shall . . our ground to he grekes graunt as for right.

1333 Covkkdale Jer. xxii. 16 Yce when he helped y* op-
pressed and poor6 to their right, then prospered he well.

a 2586 Answer to Cartwright 53 Wee shouldc not take
our ryghte on a thyefe, to lustyfie his thceueryc. a 2635
Fletcher Mice Valour v» iii, Honour and admiration aiu



EIGHT, 671 BIGHT.
her rights. 165a Needham tr. Settlin's Mar.- Cl. 1 1 Observ-
ing the Laws and paying the Rights of the Couutrie. 1655
Moufet & Rennet Health's tmproz>.{ 1746) 81 Let us not but
give the Devil his right. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia x. iii,

He has been advised by his friends to claim his rights.

183a Hr. Maktineau Life in Wilds iii. 41 Our provisions
arc the right of those who work for them. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) IV. 35 We cannot help acknowledging that
what is right for us is the right and inheritance of others.

fie. 1810 Scott Lady of L. in. xviii, Grief claim’d his

right, and tears their course.

t b. A territory, estate, dominion. Obs. rare.

1338 R. Brunkf. Citron. (1810) to Whan lie had icgned four**

3ere, one ryued vnon his right. 1596 Spenser <J. v. viii. v6
Sir Artegall . . talcing with him, as his vanquishc thrall, That
Damzell, led her to the Souldans right.

fo. (Usu.//.) The last sacrament of the Church.
a *33° llaland V. 372 per fel a miracle of a kni^t, Wiche

pat was to dep y-di^t,. . Er he dyd he haddc his rijt. c 1400
Brut IJ4 Opnon scynt Iohnes day .

.
|«* Kyng vnderfonge

his riglue.s of holy cherche, as faliip to euery Cristen man.
h *45® Centin. Brut (E. K. 1 ‘. S.) 493 When he saw lie shold
dye, he made his testament, and .. leeeyved al pc right*.** of
holy churche.) 1470 85 Maloky Arthur xiii. xiii. 630 But
here me vnto the Abbay . . that l may he confessed ami
haue my ryghtes. 1509 Hawes Past, /'leas, xi.i. (Percy
Soc.)3*.»4 0f holy church with all humilite My rightes l toke.

t d. pi. That part of the quarry given to the
hounds ns their share or due. Qbs.
c 1410 Master of Caine (MS. Digby 18?) xxxiii, When pe

bounties both pus enquyrered, pc lyuimers shulde haue hoth
pc shuldres for poire reghtes. a 1533 Lr*. Berners Huon
Iii. 177, I can chase the herte & the wyld bore, and blown
the pryce, and soruo the houndes of tlicyr ryghtes.

e. pi, A stag’s full complement of antlers, con*
siting of the brow, bay, and tray.

41410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 18.-) x.viv, Founhed
on pe reght xyde and lack** nought of 1 eg hies bynethe. Ihid ,

II hym lacke any of his reghtes bctiethe, ye muste abate so
many in pe tuppe. i6xt Coigr. s.v, Man/ it e, A doere, which
hatli more rights, or branches, on th’ one side then on th’
other. 1637 B. Jonson Sad Shepherd f. ii, A head, Large,
and well beam’d : with all lights somm’J, and spied. 1677
Genii. Leer, in limycl. Metrop. (1845) XX. 416/v You must
say he beareth. .a false Right on liis near horn, for all that
the Beam bears are called Rights. 1856 * Sioneiikngi.

1

Brit. Rural Sports t. x. 82 The three first are termed the
rights

; the two points, the crockets. 1884 J KFFKRIKS Red
Peer ii. 142 To l><: runnable or warrantable, a stag , must
bear lib. 'rights’ uhat is, brow, hay, and tray), and two on tup.

III. fl2. a. On, of, or by right, - Aright adv.
Beowulf Rodera raideml Hit on ryht x«rst?cd. c 888

K. /Ki.ired Boeth. vii. § 1 ,kif ic. pine unrotuessc on rihl

on^ieldi hichbo. 971 Btickt, Horn. 45 Se hiscop sceal..
pratian pa inarsse preostas. .p;ct hie healdati Codes ;rwe on
iiht. ( 1150 Gen. Ex. 2226 Alle be woren flamic sori

ofri^t
;
lacob ftus hint hi-mcnefl o ri?t. a 1300 Cursor M.

1 $00 Sua blind pai war in pair insight, pat reckining cuth pai
nan o right. 13. . K. E. A llit. P. B. 1313 per was rynging,
on ry^t, of vyche metalles. c 1400 Dcstr. I'roy 344 And all

fowles in Feiher fell pere vppon, For to reckon by right, pal
lo ryuer haunttes. (.14*0 Avozo. Arth. wxiii, <

v)uat is the
rawuusuu upon ry^tc, The sothc thou me sayn ?

f b. At right (rarely rights 1

,
properly, aright.

.SV. Ohs.
'

1375 Barbour llruce xtv. «7i T’hat nyeht the Scottis cum*
pany War wachil richt weill, all at rich). <-'1470 Hi nry
iCallact iv. 378 Sync reslit thar at rycht In a forest. 1513
Douglas .Eneis 111. vi. 02 AlL.godlie wychiis St hew we
su Id haue a prosper rais at rye hi is. 1535 Lyndlsay Satyrc
414 Placebo, rewll our Roy at richt.

t c. At their right
,

to the full, completely.
Ohs. rare.

c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) vi, So pal hir teili

be \va\c vpalle at hire ryght. Ibid., pen oper teth comnieth
to iietn alle ncwc. . .Arid whan pci be wexe vp agaynn at hir

right, pen pei. .gothc at hir avcnturc.

I
13. At (or to) all rights (also Sc. right), at all

points, in every respect. Ohs.

13.. Coer dc L. 3123 He was arm yd to alle tyghtes.

c 13*5 Or/eo 134 Ther come to me two fair knyghtes, Web*
arayde at alle ryghthis. 1375 Barbour Bruce x. 3x2 The
eastele.. wes varnyst vondir welt With men and wittale at

all richt. ..." * 3^ <-H aucek Knt.’s /’. ’/ 1 02 Aii hundred
knyghtes Wei armed for the werre at alle lightes, 1470-85
Malory A rthur vin. vi. 281 Syr Trystram commaunded his

seruaunt. .to. .dresse his harneis at al mauere of ryghtes.

c *475 Rauf Coil-car 6S6 Greit Squcchonis on hiclit .

.

Reulit at all richt Endlong the hall.

14. To rights ; a. (Also rarely to right, + to the
!

rights
, at rights.) In a proper manner (obs.) ;

to

or into u proper condition or order. In later use 1

chiefly with bring
,
;

put, or set.

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. Wace (Rolls) 4127 He inayntenclo
pe loud to ryght, fie was eurtcys & doughty kuyght.
1340-70 Alhaunder 846 With pe gaie guide ring graue
too-rightes. Ibid. 1222 That bolde borou By/ance pat
buyld was to-rihtus. c 1350 Will. Palernc 53 A-greped
fnl riche, wip perrey & pcllurc jxcrtelycht; to pe rifles.
ibid. 1633 petnoetour (k cucri man were esod to ri^ttes.

x47*~3 Polls ofParlt. VI. 59/1 That all Wolles . . he sufTi-

ciauntly, trcwly and indifferently pakked to rights, within
the Royalme of Knglond. 15^5 Cover dale Luke vi. iu
Then was his handc restored him to right, cuen as whole as
the other. 16*7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. ix. 44 Bring
the ship to rights, that is, againc vnder saile as she was.
a 1641 Bi\ MountAGU Acts Mon. (1/142) 481 To set all

things at rights as at first they were being no work, .for the
arme of man. *66* Pei*ys Diary 30 Jan., Kmploycd all the
aftcrnofxn in my chamber, setting things and papers to rights,

1706 Logan in Pcnnsylv . Hist. Sac. Mem. X. 146 When
once puzzled he can with difficulty bring himself to rights.

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 V. 487 Sense of shame
..may make rifled rank get up, and shake itself to rights.

1767 Franklin Let. Wks. 1887 IV. 33, I received the watch
chain, which you say you end to Ire put to rights. i8ax

i

1 Jefferson Autob. Writ. 1892 I. How the good should
I

]>e secured, and the ill brought to rights, was the difficulty,

j

184a G. S. Faber Prot\ Lett, I. s5 Call in Mr. Maitland,

{

. .and he will speedily set all to right. 1859 Mbs. Carlyle
Lett. 111.8 A j^ood sleep would have put me to rights. 1888
Bryce Amer. Commit', ill, 216 The lists of voters, .were set

to rights.

b. At once, straightway (now U. S.) ;
also,

+ completely, altogether. Formerly freq. in phr.

f to sink fo rights.

{*) *663 pF.rvs Diary 8 June, Mr. Coventry and us two

j

did discourse with the Duke a little . ., and so to rights homo
i

again. 1683 Tryon lCay to Health 390 The King, .ordered
him to 1 m? carried to rights, to the Tow«r, 170a S. Barker tr.

Cicero's De Limbus v. 303 When Indigent lVople are ready

;

. . to suffer any Thing rather than die to Rights. 1835 Major
|

Downing Lett. 129 So to lights the express got back, and
brought A letter.

(/) 1673 Drydrn Amboyna 111. iii, The vessel rifled, and
the rich hold rummaged, they sink it down to rights. 1693
Woodward Sat, Hist. Earth tit. i. (1723) 150 T he whole
Tract.. sinks down to rights into the Abyss underneath.
* 7*6 Swift Gulliver 11. viii, The Hulk.., by Reason of

many Breaches.., sunk to Rights, 1731 Mkdi.ky Kolbens
Cape G. Hope I. 34 T he poor fellow, in a most piteous con-

dition, and nis heart sinking to rights under the melancholy
notion he had of it.

1 15. Hunting. The scent, the track. Ohs.

c 1410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 183) xiii, A bolde

houndc* .shulde neuer plcvne nor yowle, hut if he were onto
of pe reghtes. And also he shulde aguyne sechc pe righto.s.

16. The true account or interpretation of a

matter. Now pi.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones win. ii, There hath been a ter-

rible to do. 1 could not possibly learn the very right of it.

1741 Eliza Hlywodo Betsy Thoughtless III. 147, I verily

believe thou hast hit upon the right. 1846 Mahkyat
I a/erie viii, I have never heard the lights of that stor>,

1853 Why if Melville; Digby Grand I. vi. 166 Those ladies

who dearly love the last bit of nows.. and who are never
satisfied without learning w hat they call the rights of it.

IV. 17. a. '-Right hand 2 .

a 1x40 Sawles Warde in ( K E. Horn. I. 257 pe middel sti

hituhhe riht ant luft. <1 1300 Cursor M. 2463 (Jueder pou
che.s, on right or left, I sal ta me pat pou banes left. 138a
Wyci.ie Prov. iv. 27 Ne bowe thou doun to the ri^t, tie lo

the lift
; turn*: awei thi foot fro euel. 1667 Milton P. L. vi.

538 Vnngard, to Riglit and Left the Fiont unf'ould, *707
Fkeind Peterborow’s Cond. Sp. ;m i Take to th«; Mountains
on the right with all your Men. 1764 Goldsm, Prav. 105 Far
to the light, where Apennino ascends. 1823 F. Clissoi.d

Ascent Mont Blanc 11 A precipitous declivity, which
shelved down, upon our right, in one plane of smooth rock.

1894 Mrs. H. W arij Marcella II. 306 Benny appealed.,
elbowing the Jewesses to right and left.

b. The right wing of an army, etc.
;
the right-

hain.1 cxti entity of a line of men.
1707 Loud. (laz. No. 4334/4 Our riglit was then at Lou-

vignics, and our I,eft' at Naast. 1743 iu Buc.cleuch MSS.
(I list. MSS. Comm )I. 401 Their right reaching to the village

called Keldersbach. 1828 Set) 11 L. M. Perth xxsiv, Four
of them occupied the right of the first line. Ibid., Thu

, Chief occupied the centie of the middle rank, instead of

j

being on the extreme right. 1865 Kingsley Herein, xxxiii,

j

T here are the French, * lose on our right. 1896 Baden
Powell Malabele Campaign viii, The Cape Boys had
worked their way round to the enemy's light.

|

c. The right-hand way or road.

| 1764 J. Kilby's Suffolk Prav. (ed. 2) 278 At 2 m. lake the

i Right which goes to Sutton Church, . . at 3 m. 6 f. the Right

I

goes to Suit on.

d. /Wilios. In Continental legislative chambers,
the party or parties of conservative principles,

j

(Sot; Cent itk sh. 15.)

j
*887 Harper's Mag. Jan. 180/1 The political differences bu-

j

tween the two great pai tics, the parliamentary Right and I .eft.

|
18. a. A boot or shoe tor the right foot

;
a

glove for the right hand.
*8*5 Hone Every-day Bk. I. 515 It belonged to the left

fool of the wearer
; so., this is proof that 1

rights and lefts’

are only 'An old, old, very old’ fashion revived. 1864
F. Locker My Mistress's Boots vii, Cinderella’s lefts and
right* To Geraldine's were frights. 1884 Harper s Mag.
Dec. 117/1, 1 didn’t want two rights (.vc. glovesj.

b. (See (plots.)

1846 Hot, rz Ai’EKKL Turning II. 911 Nail scissors are made
in pairs, and formed in opposite ways, or as* rights and
lefts’, so that they may suit the respective hands. 1889
C. T. Davis Bricks g Tiles (etl. 2) 73 Bricks .. arc termed
‘ tights 'and * lefts ' wh**n they are so moulded or ornamented
that they cannot be used for any corner.

o. A blow given with the right hand.
1898 Daily Hews 24 Nov. 7/3 Sharkey put over a straight

right on Corbett's nose, seeming to firing blood.

t 10. The direct road or way. Ohs. rare.

_
*535 I .yndksav Satyrc 4189. I man pas to the King of

Fane, Or oil is the ryebt to hell. 1595 Smak.s. John 1. i, 170
Something about a little from the tight, In at the window
or else ore the hatch.

20 . A facet (of a diamond). Ohs. rare.

i6j$Lofid. Gaz. No. 1050/4 A short hart Diamond,. ^Rights
and the Culler pollishcd, the Stone being about half made.

Right, sh. 2
,
erron. spelling for Rite sh.

1590 Siiakt Mid.r. Ar
. frfioo) iv. i. 1 jR No doubt they rose

vp early, to obsetue The right of May. 1634 M ii.ton Comus
125 Com let us our rights begin, 'Tis onely day-light that
makes Sin. 1655 Stan lf.y Hist. Philos. (1687) 405/1 Being
initiated into thcOrphick .Solemnities, the Priest telling him,
that they who were initiated into those Rights [etc.], j^oo
Prior ( amt. Sec. 36 Numa the Rights of strict Religion
knew ; On ev’ry Altar laid the Incense due. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1834) 1 . 464 Worship the immortal gods according
to the rights of thy country. 1865 Lkykk Luttrclt i, He’ll

give her the rights, /bid., I sent for you to administer to

her the rights of her Chuich. ICf. Right sb. x 11 c.]
(

[

Right (rait), a. Forms; 1 reht (reofc), reoht,

! rocht
; 1-4 riht, 3 rihhfc, rihot, 2 -3, So. 6-

;

richt
; 3-5 ri5t(o, 4 ri^tfc, ri^ht, ri^th (4-5 rith),

3 right; 1, 4 ryht (4 -to), 5-6 Se. rycht
; 4

,

ry}ht, 4-5 ry;t (4 -tte, 5 -to)
; 4 rygth, 5 rygt,

! ryth, 4-6 ryght (5-6 -to)
;
also dial. 8-9 root,

; 9 roeght, reight, raight. [Common Teutonic :

i

OK. reht, riht
,

ryht, OKiis. riiuht (mod, Kris,

rjnchtX Ml hi. recht, richt (Du. rccht, t rc$t), OS.
1 reht (MI.G. and LG. reihp, OHO. ;v///(MHG.
and G. rccht), ON. rlttr (Norw. rett, I)a. ret,

Sw. rail), Goth, raihts
;
related to K. rectus, the

' base being the rool reg- to make or lead straight.

In OK. riht frequently forms the first part of a compound

j

instead of having adjectival flexion.]

J

I. 1 . ffl** Straight; not bent, curved, or

1

crooked in any way. Also right with

,

in a line
1

with. Ohs.
< 950 Lindisf. Gos/. Matt. iii. 3 R.ihta doeA vet wyiras

: stixa his [Hat/on DoA hys. syfias rihte]. 971 Btickt. Horn.
207 N alas , fret wa^as wmron iilite, tu: ^ it swiAor on
scriefis onlicnesse f.Tt wa.*s mteoweil. c 1000 Sa.t. I.vcchd. 1 .

316 Deos wyrt, .ha faA leaf swylce win^eard X rilite .stelau.

a ii** O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 656, v. mile to Jh? 1 iiiti*

a*, be ga<A to /Kim & to Wisebecc. <1175 Lamb. Horn. 7
Pcnne make, we ham (his iiaths) rihte ^ef we Imldot his

b' ode. < 1*05 Lay. 7830 |>a Bruttrs. .nomcn lon^cn ra fiM H,

si rouge *Nr rihte. c xaso Bestiary 86 Siffeti wi5 his 11310 bile

( lie ) take*1
) mete flat he wile, c 1330 A ssuntp dig. 666 As

soonoaslu? hadilt; seide fis bede, ..Alle his lymes hi come
ful ry}t. V a 1366 Chair eh Rom. Rose 1701 Thextalke was
as nsshe right. 142a tr. Sccreta Sant., Priv. Priv. a pt

He hath., the body al hollo and wel y-mesuiid, rygnt
esfature. c 1430 Hymns Cirgiu (iH6?) 46 (Tokid tS: creplis

he iiiaki)> ri^t. 1578 Lytk Dodoens 1. lxvii. *07 T he stem of
this her be. .is right and .straight. 1580 K. T'omkon in Hak-
luyt Coy. 58 7 'Plie said Citie of Mexico hatli thestreetesmade
very broad, and right. 1607 Toi’ski.l Eourf. Beasts (1658)
4*, 7 It hath a mane standing tip in the upper part light or
direct, hut hollow or bending before. 1669 Si 11

1

*

m

v Mariner's
Mag. 11. viii. 73 Hold the Instrument ..with the Foot AH
right with the Horizon level. 1704 J. Harris Lex. i'echn. 1 .

S.v., Right Muscles of the Head.
Phr. at3*7 in Ret. Antiy. II. 19 Stud y in my stirop

Ntr*yt,,.As ryt as ramis urn. c 1430 I vor;. Min. Poems
(Beu y Soc.) 172 Conveyed*.* I>y lyim ryght as a ra mines
home, c f5*» Skf.i.ion Why nat to Court 87 Do ryght and
do no wrong**, As ryght as a rumnicx home. 1678 Ray
Prov, 288,

f b. Of a way or course : 1 Hrect, going straight

towards its destination. Tight range (see quot,

1669). Ohs.
With way

,
the adj. passes into the sense ‘correct, proper’

(*.f. 9), and in ML. it is sometimes uncertain which mean-
ing is intended.

< 8*5 / ’esp. /’.> alter cvi. 7 Di yhten . . iit ahmdde hi*» in wc^
relit i*e, flail hie codon iuecstre coiduugo. a 900 tr. Baeda's
Hist. 1. xii. (189*;) 46 p;ct hi ^eimeiitJio- fa-sten ^oworhton . .

st.iMienc w**al rihire Nli.V- bam easts.u ofl waistsm. t 1000
Guthlac iii. (1848) 20 lie flan rihtostau wo^e flydtr to

aeferde. ci*oo Ohmin iioyj f>;ut in wc sterrne |niM,.
shollde lode 11 11 hemmTill hiuiiii pe rihlite wc^^e. 13.. Coer
de /.. 3894 Ful ryght way wmiten [they] to Archane. c 1350
Will. Palerne 5322 He iides..twwunles mum fo mites
gates. < 1386 Cmaucek Eraukl. T. 504 Vpon the morwe..
Tu Britaigne tooko they the righto way. c 1400 Maun dev,

(Ro.vb.) xiv. 62 Now will 1 tell }ow fo lightest way and ]n:

sctiortest to Jerusalem. <1470 Henry ICailacc v. 3 1 lie

day faillit, tlirou the rycht coins worthit schorl. *535
Lyndesay Satyrc 1929 Wi.s* In: me the richt way tilt Sam 1-

Audioes. 1555 Eden Decades (Arb.) 162 A newo isi ryghter
way founde of late, 1600 Fairfax Tasso xix. cxvi, Nlatiy
follow'd that enqtiest, But these alone found out the l ightest

w*ay. 16*0 55 I. Jones Stone-Heng (1725) 60 Eimin-slreet
..led the right Way into the. Northern Countries. *669
Sturm v Mariner's Mag. v. xii. 69 To shoot in a Right-
Range., is, as far as the Bullet doth go iu a Right line lit

any Degree of Elevation. 1704 [see Range sbd 11 h],

f C. In fig. contexts. Ohs. (C f. 9 .)

( 888 K. /Elfmicu Bocth. x xiii. § 2 pu ne meahtes *yt ful

rihtuo wcj; aredian to fl.cm soflum ^esael'flum. 971 Btickt

.

Horn. 109 pa men pe beam habljan. him tflcceau fifes we^
iKt rihtne gang to heofontim. c iaoo Ormin 5507 |>att rihlite

w*33*:..]»att ledepp pa till heoflimss mrd. c 1300 Harrow.
Hell 211 pou sendext me pe ryhtc wey into belle, ct380
Wyci.ie ICks. (1880)58 Also it is a gret werk of mercy to teche
men pe ri^tte wtie toheuene. c 1440 Jacob’s Wed -158 Kepyth
]>e ry^tc vvev’o in rnyddys of p«: x. coimuincbancutys. 1451
Caigrave Life St. Aug. (E. E. T. S.) 2 He was cause., with
his tx>kis pat many a soule is ledde pe rith weye tu heuene.

1538 Si ark ey England 1. ii. 39 We must now sekeout. .the

veray true commyn wele, seyng that we haue thorbv thus

found.. the ryghtyxt way therlo. 1590 Sfknsfk L-Q. 1. x.

10 All. take delight With many rather for to goe astray,. .

Then with a few to walke the lightest way.

+ d. Of lineage, descent, etc.: Direct, legitimate.

1387-8 T. Usk Test. Love 11. ii. (Skeat) I. 115 Who is dis-

cended of right bloode of lyrm fro king Arlour? 1448-9
Mf.tiiam H ks. (E. E. T. ST79 This kuyght desnousyd had
a lady, Hauyng deceits he ryght lynage OfT that wurthy
and excellent stok lyueally, T hat Boolys men elepe. 1570
Satir. Poems Reform, xiii. *17 Ane tcinfull tralour of rycht
succcssioun.

fo. transf. Keeping a straight course. Ohs.

*603 Daniel Def. Rhime in G. ( ». Smith Elia, Cnt. Ess.

6904)11.372 Discretion is the l*?st measure, the rightest

foote in what habit soeuer it rttnne. 1626 [sec Foot sb. 29 c].

1640 Ffatly Abbot in Fuller Abet liediv. (1867) II. 282 AM
their children, treading in their holy steps, walked with a
right foot to the Gospel.

ff. (After L. rectus.) Nominative. Obs. * l

Z. Coke, Logick v>> Always absolutely in the riglit

(that u the nominative ,1 Case.



BIGHT. 672 BIGHT.

2 . Fi^ht line
,
a straight line. (Cf IJNE-RIQUT.)

I<S* Kkdkdk Patkw. Know!, i. Dcfin., Of lynes there bee

two principal! kyndes,..a right or straight lync, and..

a

t r0 |iCd ]j ne. 1570 Billingsley Euclid 1. def. 5- a One right

lync cannot be Tighter then an other. 1658 SiH T. Brownk
Ilydriot. iv. (1 73^> 43 Circles and Kiglit Lines limit and
lose all bodies. 1715 tr. Gregory's Astron. (1726M. 146

A body which is not urged by a Force tending to a Centre,

will not describe a Ciiclc, but a Right line. 1812 Daw
Client. Philos. 69 Supposing that there Is a certain unknown
matter always moving through the .universe in right lines.

1898 Tour Empire Papacy xvii, (1901) 425 The right

lines and measured regularity of an American city.

Couth. 1715 tr. Gregory's Astron. (1726) II. 466 An uni-

form progressive Motion in a Right line Tangent to its

< )i hit. 1875 Knight Diet. Mcch , 1943/2 Eight-line Pen, a
drawing-pen.
trans).'. 1699 Dryofn Ded. sEneid Ess. (ed. Ker) II. 165

Fulci, Hoiaruo, and Ariosto, would cry out. ‘ make room for

the Italian poets, the descendants of Virgil in a right line '.

8. Formed by or with lefcrrnce to a right line or

plane perpendicular to another right line or plane.

a. Right circle
,

horizon
,

sphere
:

(see quots.

and the sbs.).

c 1391 Chaucer Astro/. 11. § 27 This is the conclusioun to

knowc the Assenciouns of signes in the riht et rde. c 1391,

1549 [see Horizon sh. 3]. 1551 Recordf. Cast. Know/. (1 55^*)

209 In the Rights Sphere. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr.
Gtasse 15 The sphere is deuided into a right sphere and
into an oblique or crokyd sphere. lin'd. 20 Ibis Picture

sheweth the fotirme of a right llori/ont. 1594 Blundfvil
Excrc. mi. xvii. (1636) 313 When is the Horizon said to be

right, and thereby to make a right Sphcare ? 1700 Moxun
Math. Diet. 158 A Right or Direct Sphere hath both the

Poles of the World in the Horizon, and the Equinoctial

transiting the Zenith. 1715 tr. Gregory's Astron. (1726) I.

221 For either the Horizon of the Place is right to the

Equator, . . or it is oblique. 179*5 Hutton Math, Phil.
\

Did. II. 37 s/ « Right Sphere, is that where the equator
j

cuts the horizon at Right angles ; or that which has the 1

poles in the horizon, and the equinoctial in the zenith. 1846 I

LI WM.r Archil . Gloss., Eight Circle, a circle drawn at right
|

angles with the plane of projection. 1868 Lockyfk Elan.
J

Astron. 147 Parallel, Right, and Oblique Spheres.
|

b. In miscellaneous uses
: + Fight corner

,
a

j

rij'ht anqle. Fight sailing (see quots. J 704 and
j

1 867 ). Fight sine : (see Sine sic).

1548 Elvot, Orthogonius
,
that hath ryght comers. 155X

Rfcordk Pat/nv. Knowl. 1. l)»*fm., The square angle.!,
'

which*! is commonly named a right corner, is made bv
twoo lynes meetyng together in fourmc of a squiie. »579 ,/•

SiuuiiKS Gaping Gulf F iv b, 1 lie very lightest perpen-
dicular dowiifal that can be imagined from the point. 1655
S canity Hist. Philos. (1701; v 50/ Simple, local Motion is

twofold: circular, .and right: the right is either upwards
fit in the center, or downwards to the center, and both these

either simply, or *ura ri. 1667 Mm on F. L. iv. 541 The
setting Sun.. with right aspect.. Levchl his eevning Kayes.

1704 J. H akkis I,cx. i'cehn. I., Eight Sailing, is when a
V oyage is perform’d on some one of the four Cardinal
Points. 1748 H. Em. is Hudson' s Bay 93 The land trenched
away from East by North to North by West, making tight

Points of the Compass. 1840 Civil Eng. 4 Arch. fml.
III. 232/1 It is a common idea that the oblique is weaker
than the right arch. 1867 Smyth Sailors lVord-bk.,R ight
sailing, running a course on one of the four cardinal points,

so as to alter only a ship’s latitude, or longitude.

C. Fight ascension : [see Ascenhion 3). Also

f Fight ilescension (see Dehcension 5).
1

1594 Hlundkvil Exere. 11. (1C3O) 114 Knowing the Sunnes •

place, you shall learne the rigid ascention thereof thus.

1651 C. fi rook is Sp/t.tr. Vriang. 24 It is required to find

out the Right Adscension and Declination of both those
;

starres severally. *690 Luyiioukn Curs. Math. 367 Such is
|

the. Sun's Right Ascension when lie is in 29 deg. of Taurus.
* 75£ b. Martin Mag. Arts <f Set. 185 The same Thing
winch oil the terrestrial Globe and Maps is called Longitude,

j

is, on the celestial Globe anti Sphere, called Right Ascen-
sion. 18x216 Playfair AW. Phil. (1819) II. 79 The
parallax in right ascension is nothing when a body is on the

meridian. 188a Knowledge No. 15. 317 Transit observers
I

have to determine the declination of a star as well as what
is called tho right ascension.

d. Of solid figures : Having the ends or base at
j

right angles with the axis.

1674 Ji.akk Arith.{i696) 524 If a Right Cylinder have the 1

1 dametcr 14, and the Height .as much ; then shall the Area
of each Base be 154. 1795 Hutton Math. .$ Phil. Diet. 11 .

375/1 Right Cone, or Cylinder, or prism, or pyramid. 180^-17
K. Jameson Char. Min. (cd. 3) 140 All the faces of the right
quadrangular prism are equal and similar. x8£4 Pg ' Das
l olnnzed Light ted. A 218 In this system arc included the
right rhombic prism, the right rhombic octohcdron [ctc.J.

|

1887 [see Cylinder 1 h].

+ 4- a. Of the eyes, etc. : Directed straight for-
j

wards. Ohs.
j

< 1410 Master of Game (MS. Dighy 182I xxxi, here o^er
]

heloweth with a reght musell hytorc hem. x6x6 J. Lane
( onto. Sqr.'s 7 ‘. iv. 73 Wrest the .freight crooked, the right
eyes hesqumt.

fb. Of a blow ; Direct, forward. Ohs.
c 1470 Henry ll allace it, 62 The tothir lied, ..Hot a rycht

straik Wallace him gat that tyd. 1591 Vconusund Eruites
119 Hcc will hit any man. .with a right or reverse blow*;.
1594 I. I'.GrasMs Art Dcf. Eeiv, When, after a right
hi owe, he would discharge a reverse. i

II. 6. Of persons or disposition: Disposed to do
1

what is just or good; upright, righteous. Now rare.
c 8*5 Vesp. Psalter xxiv. 8 Swoete.Si relit [is] drytr.n. Ibid. '•

xxxi. ir WuldriaS alle rehte on heortan. a 900 Cynewulf
Crist 18 Eala J>u Reccend ond Jm riht Cyning. c 1310 Cast.
Love 398 pi doubter. . I pm, I wot hi j>°”. For bou art kyr.g,

riht dumes-mon. a 1340 Hamlole Psalter vii. 10 When he
sees uitre hert in heuen .. ban he makis vs mare right and
helpis vs. 138a Wyclie Fs. Ixxviii. 37 The herte forsothc
of ncm was not ri^t with bym. *567 Gudc <y Godlie Ball.

(S. T. S.) 28 Thow, God, the quhilk is onlie richt, Thow saif

me fra the Dcuillis net. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 360
Execute this oflice simply, justly, and according to the rule

of a right conscience. 165a Nicholas Papers (Camden) II.

307, 1 believe he hath a very right heart for the K[ing]. 1667
Milton P. L. ix. 353 But God left free the Will, for what
obeyes Reason, is free, and Reason he made right, 1770
P.upkk Corr. (1844) I. 33; He is a right man, and, I make
no doubt, much yours. 187X Morlf.y C.rit. Misc. Scr. 1.

(1878) 23 Hence, in right character there is no struggle at all.

0. Of actions, conduct, etc. : In accordance with

what is just or good; equitable; morally fitting.

In later use chiefly predicative.

c8a5 /
’

esp . Psalter xxxii. 4 Forfton ri ht is word dryhtnes
& all were his in xdeafan. c888 K. /F.lfwkd Booth, iii. § 4
Is bis nu se ewide bu me ^eo s.xdcst b«.-t se wisa Plato

ewiede,. .Det nan anweald mere riht hutan rilitum Jieawum?
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xii. 57 Hwi ne deme x^ of eow-

j

sylfum hmt riht is. f 1*00 Okmin 18773-4 Unnderr Crist ess

|

nhhtc dom, 1^ inn hiss rihhtc wraeche. a 1150 Owl *V Night.

179 Anri fo we on myd lihte dome. <3x300 E. E. Psalter
xviii. ij Right wisenesscs ofe lauerdfare] right, hertes fainand.

13. . L ursorM

.

3394 (( btt.
),
Abiaham . . Tok a wijf, for sua was I

nnt. a 1400 Fistill ofSusan 365 A lie my werkes |zou wost,
(

J)»! wrong andbc riht. 1443 in A nglia XXVIII. 267 Al that
!

light is thou grauntysl soon. 154a Udall Erasnt. Apopft.
j

x 4 5 That he maye learne to line in a right trade of venue !

and honestce. 1579 Poore Knt.'s Palace G iij b, No freend-
j

ship hath withdrawn his minde to love the rightest part. 1

1600 Holland Livy xxu. xxxix. 457 b, That light and
\

true dealing may well he sicke, but it shall not die. 1667
Mu . ion F. L. xii. 16 With some regard t<> what is just

J

and right [they) Shall lead tliir lives. X745 Butler Semi.
|

|

Wk'% 1874 II. 270 Religion is the principal security of men's
!

j

acting a right part in society. 1753-4 R icmardson Grandison I

( 1
7 B 1 1 VI I. i/6, I sincerely think this is the lightest measure

|

j

you can now pursue. 1838 Scott A. M. Perth xviii, The
!

!

patrons by whose diier.tioii they expected to obtain it

[revenge] in right and legal fashion. 185a Mrs. Stowe
Uncle Pom’s ('. xix. 1K7 Don’t you.. ever do anything that
you did not think quite right?
Comb. 1598 Sylvester Du Bar/as, Eden 563 False guid-

ing paths, ,, And right-wrong eit ors of an end- less Maze,

b. In phr. it is right to or that,

c 888 K. /Ei.fred Foeth, xxxix. § 1.1 For?arm hit is riht
j

|>a:t fta goodan luebben good edlean hioia godcs (etc.J.

c 950 Lindis/. Gosp. Luke xx. 22 Is roht us to seaMan no
bxt ^eafel Cl.crn caseri? 971 Flick/. Horn. 33 Riht pa t is

bat calle ^ckalTulle men [etc.J. a xoar Wulfstan Horn.
lviii. (1883) 304 potme is hit rihtast feut he jianonforS huton
ieh uni wife wuiiixe, c 1200 Ormin 2532 pall iss riliht onu
eor[«‘, J>att mannkiim be till Drihhlin (jodd Herrsumm 01m
alle wise, a 1340 Hami-ole Fr. Consc. 6837 It cs right bat
bai duello bate, In |>at hidus myrknes ever-nv.uo. c 1375
Cursor M. 3126 (Fairf.), poun our lordc to cr|> he li^t to
fonde abiaham him bu^t fi^ r * *535 Covkkdam: Acts iv. 19
Whether it be right befote God, that we shuldc be moru
obedient vnto you, then vnto God. c 1560 A. Scot 1 Poems
(S. T. S ) xx. 31 pairfoir it is hot rycht That thow injure be
pane. X663 Builer Hud. 1. iii. 953

*

4‘hey thought it was
but just and right, That [etc.J. 1667 M it.ton/’. /,. ix. 570 it

is.. right thou shou hist be obeyd. 1819 Siiei.lkv Peter
Bell y d 11. iii. Like some one whom it were not right To
mention, a 183a Bent ham ll'ks. (1843) It. 522 It is right
that men should he as near upon a par with one another.

.

as they' can he made,

7.

Agreeing with some standard or principle

;

cortcct, proper. Also, a^rccin^ with facts; true.

c 888 K. /Elfrf.d Foeth, xvxv. § 1 Forpan hit is swifleryht
spell put Plato se uflwita siUch*. a xooo Co/loi/. rEtfric in

Wr.-Wtilcker 88 Hwat rece we hwtrt we sitrecan huton hit

riht spinresy? a xiaa O.E.Chron. (Land MS.) an. 627,
He sende Scottum xewrit ba.t hi seohlon secerrau torihtum
Ea drum. c x»oo Ormin 7264 j'aft wass babe rihht & w cl

Patt Crist wass boren n pc re. 01*50 Gen. .y Ex. 4148 Him
lesleile hise si^te bi ijt, Anol cuerile toi!) bi tale ri}t. 1340
Ayenb. 252 Asc ich liabbe aboue yssewed, subrote ne is o>b< r

bing bote to loky ri^te inesuie ine alle binges, c 1400 in

Turner Dom. Arcdtit. (11859) III. 86 Who so dispysc this

lesson ryrt, At horde to silt he base no myjt. 1500 20
Dunham Poems xxiii. 37 Ane raknyng rycht cum is of ane
ragment small, a 1568 Asc ham Scholcnt. 11. (Arh.) 136 I‘hc

knowledge of the tonges. was manifestly contemned : and
so, ye way of right studie purposely peruerted. 1588
Shaks. L. L. v. ii. 522 A right description of our sport,

my Lord, c 1630 Sanderson Senn. II. 301 To bring us,

by a righter understanding of our selves, to a better know--

lerige of God. 1678 Cuiuvorth Intel/. Syst. 274 He con-
tends, that the Pagans did entertain righter Opinions con-
cerning the Supreme God, than the Jews themselves. *709

J. Palmer Latter Day Glory it; Time .. will discover
which is the l ightest way of counting. 176* Footk Orators
1 i, The pcrfcctioning of our countrymen in., the light use
of their native language. 1779 Burke Corr. (1844) H- *75
What you say about 1ns engaging in parties may be right,

for any thing 1 know to the contrary. 1861 Flur. Nightin-
gale Nursing (ed. 2) 32 This simple question . .(not, how

i

can I always do this right thing myself? but), how can I
j

provide for this right thing to be always done? 1875
Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) V. 70 In the next book, Plato pursues
further bis notion of educating by a right use of pleasure.

b. Of belief : Orthodox, true
;
that ought to be i

accepted or followed.
|

?* 825 Vesp. Hymns (Sweet) xi. 9 Se rehta ^clcafa mid
haetu walle. 971 Flick/, Horn. 77 p;et hie sceolan burh*
wunian on rilitum $eleafan. c 1200 Ormin 13005 Forr put
le53 wolldetin pure att himm pe ribhte troww}>e lernenn.

j

a 1225 Leg. Kath. 2438 W id luue & rihte bileauc. 13. . Coer
j

de L. 284 Them to noye. .That be not in the ryght byleve.
j

1362 Lange. P. PI. A. xi. 297 Arn none labere yrauisshid
fio be ri^te beleue Panne arn bise grete clerkis. < 1380 ,

Wvci.iF Set. ICks. 111 . 520 pe ri^tte fci|> of Cristene men.
!

1548 Fa vor Orthodo.vns
, a man of a right opinion, faith, 1

or belcfe. 1648 Hexham ii, Eecht-geloovigh, of the True 1

ami Right faith, or Orthodoxall.
o. \\ ith agcnt-nmuis : Correct, exact.

|

*21568 As* 1 1am Scholem . it. (Arb.) 1 S4 He requireth a
learned Reader, and a right considerer of him. 1589 Putten-

|

1 ham Eng. Poesie (Arb.) 242 This manner of speech is by the
figure D/a/ogismns, or the right rcasoncr. 1611 Flokjo,

! Eettimetra , aright measurer. 1650 Fuller Pisgah 11. xii.

157 Whose inhabitants were. . right shooters (at an hakes
breadth and faile not) but unrighteous livers,

d. Leading in the proper direction or towards
the place one wishes to reach. Also traits/.

18x4 D. If. O'Brien Captiv. $ Escape 95 Happening to
hit the right road, I resolved to follow it for some time.

1835 Macaulay Mackintosh Ess. (1897) 324 Were their faces
set in the right or in tho wrong direction ? t86t Ruckle
Chalis. II. i. 85 The change was slight, but it was in the
right direction.

8. Fitting, proper, appropriate ; exactly answer-
ing to what is required or suitable.

c 900 tr. Baeda's I/isl. v. xxl [xix.] (1890) I. 468 pjet hi

F.a‘ Iran heoldan & wurfledon hutan neora rihtre tide, t-960

Canons Edgar in Thorpe Laws II. 254 We laera'5 bat man
on rihtne tunan tida ringe. c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. \\ &if
mine bibode healded, Dime sende ic cou rihte widei tinge.

c xaoo Ormin 216 Mine wordess, patt filledd shulenn ben
purrh Godd Att beore rihhtc time. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 42
For ther may noman lindc The rihte salve of such a Sor.

1584 Three Ladies Lend. 1. in Hazl. Dodsley VI. 254 Huff!
once aloft, and I may hit in the right vein, a 1720 Sewei.
Hist. Quakers (1795) 1 . 1. 1 Thou, O Lord, alone knowest the
right times and seasons to open the eyes of the people. 1809
Malkin Gil Bias 1. xii, God knows if his heait lay in the
right place. 1854 Stanley Mem. Cantab, iii. (1857) 145
That happy art ol saying the right thing to the right person.

1883 V. Stuart Egypt 7 Her Commander’s knack of being in

the right place at the right time, and doing the right thing.
Comb. 1895 K. Gkahamk Golden Age 44 Nature, in pio-

vidirg water-rats, had furnished right-sized stones.

b. Mr. Fight
,
Miss Fight

,
Ihe right person,

the destined husband or wife, colloq.

i860 Sa la Haddington Peerage xviii, I suppose I’m not
the Mr. Right of her alYections. 1891 Killing Light that
Bailed 164 But. .couldn’t you take and live with me till

Miss Right comes along ?

9. Fight zoay (cf. i b ond i c) : a. The way of

moial rightness or spiritual salvation.

c 825 Vesp. Psailer exhi. 10 Gast *5in god *elaedeft mec in

weXe rchtum. c 897 K. /Elfeed Gregory’s Past. C. ix. 58

Nacier ne hie sclfu on ryhtne wtx gan nohlon, 11c oftrum
XeSafian. a 10*3 Wulfstan Horn. x. (1883)75 Jcbrin^an on
nluwexe. b* 1 a;r dweledan. < xaoo Okmin 16501 Crist.,

wolldo turruenn bcitim Inntill bo rihhtc \ve33e. c 1330 A/<v.

Guy IVarw. 22 Ne for loue to god, nc for his ei^e, J'o gou
out of

] e rihte weye. c 1380 St. Augustine 164 in Hoistm.
Altcngl. Leg. (1878) 64/2 I* or hire sone

] at he schulde jucye

pat he weorc broutit in to rihte weye. 1412 20 Lydg. Chron.
Troy. 11. 2509 To rcuoke to the rijteweye Swiche as wrongly
fro troupe do forveyc. 1781 Cow i’fr Truth 17 Grace leads
the 1 ight way : if you chouse the wrong, Take it, and perish.

18x6 Scott Old Mot t, xlii, * Hut you ure a presbyterian..?’
'I am, sir ;

praised be the light that shewed me the right

way replied the landlady.

D. The correct method, or that most conducive

to the end in view.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst, u g This is the rightest

way and fittest order to serve God. a 1577 Sir T. Smu ii

Com into. Eng. (1609) 134 To see who hath taken lighter,

truer, and rnoic commodious way to goutrne the people as

well in warre as in peace. **1637 B. Jonson Disco. Wk 1-.

(Rtldg.) 743/1 If they would venture their indusliy the
right way. 1670 Mil ion Hist. Em;. 1. Wks. 1758 11 . 10

IH •J to«)k the right way to bo depos’d. 1705 Addison Italy

ago What Miracles of Architecture they would have left us,

had they only been instructed in the right way. 1828

Scott E. M, Perth xvi, Thou mayst do the Smith a kind
turn, an thou takest this matter the right way.

O. As adv. In the proper direction.

1704 Compi. Set~'ant Maid (cd. 7) 60 Rub your Saif.net

well, the right way of the Sarsenet, a 1756 Mrs. Hkywood
New Present (1771) 256 Let it be u constant rule to scrub

the boards the right way of the grain
; that is lengthways,

d. The facts or truth of a matter.

1887 Annie S. Swan Gates 0/ Eden xvii, I really cannot
speak with any certainty, for nobody seems to know the

right way of ir.

10. Fight side : a. That side of anything which
is regarded as the principal, or is naturally turned

towards one
;
the face or upper side.

15x1-2 Act 3 Ifcn. VIII, c. 6 § x The Walker, .shall not

rowe.. Clothe, .with any Carries on the right side nor of the

wrong side. 1704 Compi. Servant Maid (cd. 7)61 Smooth
them ., upon the right side of the Sarsenet. 1728 Chamukhs
Cycl. s.v. Cloth, All the sheetings must be on the right

Side, except the two last. 1851 Mayhlw Land. Labour I.

350 What the street medal-sellers cull the ‘right-side’—

I

speak of the ‘penny ’medal, .—presents the Crystal Palace.

Jig. 187a Routledge's Ev. Boy's Ann. 11/2 This . .smug-

f

;ling pedlar (with whom I hope to be right sides uppermost
jefore I die). 1897 Daily News 17 Mar, 2/1 J’o the power of

presenting a case systematically and dearly he united that of
putting it, as it has been expressed, ‘ right side up*.

b. The party or principle of which one approves.

1649 J FK - Taylor Gt. Exemit. Ep. Ded. 6 Oftentimes they
choose the wrong side, and they that take the righter, doe
it so by contingency. x8i6 Scott Old Mart, xxxv, Cuthbert
. . himself.. lis] more for the hand than the head, and might
be drawn to the right side.

o. (With on.) The better or more commend-
able aspect of anything.
17x3 Addison Guardian No. 113 p 4 The Lady has been

disappointed on the right side.
"

1855 Kingsley IVestw.

Hot xxvii, At all events,, .it’s a fault on the right side.

d. The safe, advantageous, appropriate, desir-

able (etc.) side ^anything.
1700 T. Brown tr. Eresn/s A musem. 98 He Swears it, and

Swears like T. O. on the right side of the Hedge. <809
Malkin Gil Bias x. x. f 35 A widow on the right side of
thirty. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. C.rit. vi. 197 Wo are all of us
the right side of the door. 1889 J essoit Coming 0/Friar

t
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iii. 153 Confinement.. was. .relaxed if one of the brethren
could manage to get the right side of the abbot.

11 . Troperly pertaining or attached to a person

or thing.
c 1*00 Prin. Coll. Horn, 179 $ict nc wile pe louerd hen paid

mid his rihctc mol. c 1250 Gen. <y Ex. 2539 Fharao kinges
n}te name. 1377 Lancl. P. PL B. v. 226 Rose pc regraiere
was hir ri^tc name, c 1475 RaufCoil-car 239 Wyniond of
the Wardrop is my rieht Name. 1567 Glide <y Godlie Ball.
(S.T.S.) 23 Thovv ..gaif thy self to plaige, Me Catiue to

comioy To my rycht heritage. 1599 Siiaks. Much Ado v. ii.

56 Thou hast flighted the word out of his right scncc.
1601 - Hum. v. ii. 95 Put your lionet 10 his right vse, 'tis

for the head. 1610 B. Jonson A A h. iv. v, Error? Guilt,
guilt, my sonne. Giue it the right name.

12 . Of the mind or mental faculties : Normal,
natural, sound, whole. Chiefly in phr. to be in

one's right initul or senses.

c isoo Okmin 3838 Sjff he seop pe mann forrdredd, He
wile, .rxfcnn hiimn hiss rihhte witt. 1487 Pest. Ebor.
(Surtees) IV. 23, I, beyng in my right witte and mymle..,
hole and not seke. 1x510 Gesta Korn, (W. d« W.) |, iij,

Fader, quod he, it semeth y l thou aite out of thy ivght
myude. 1535 Covf.rdalk Mark v. 13 And they. ,sawe bym
whit.h was possessed. ..that he sat, and was clothed, and in

his right mynde. 1599 Siiaks. Hen.

I

iv. vii. 49 So also Harry
Monmouth being in his right wittes, and his good Judge-
ments, turn'd away the fat knight. x6ox — Purl. „V. v. 305
Trcthec read i' thy right wits. X735 Berkeley Frce-think .

in Mathematics § 8 wks. i 3 ;i 111. 306 By such ;i8 are in

their right mind. 1818 Shelley Julian ,y Muddalo l’rtf.,

He was evidently a very cultivated and amiable person
when in his right senses, 1875 JoWK.rr Plato (ed. 2) I. 47
He is not in his right mind, said Ctesippus ;

he is talking
nonsense, and is stark mad.
13 . Of persons : tt. Mentally normal or sound

;

sane. Chiefly with negatives, and fretj. in colloq.
j

phr. right in one s (or the) head.
166a S 1 iu.iNCii-1.. Orig. Sacr;e 111. ii. §6 The World was

!

not generated as Plants or Animals are ; and whoever right
in hi?, wits asserted that it was ? x68o S in J, Ladder Decisions

(175 /) I.83 He was of a weak judgment, and not very right.

1808 Jamieson s.v. Rieht, He's quite rAht how, he has
come, to his senses.* No rieht

,
insane. 1854 Miss Baker

Northampt . Gloss, s.v., He’s not right in Ins head. 1896
j

J. Hocking Mist on the Moors ii, We've got an old aunt
of mine in the carnage who isn’t exactly right.

|

b. In good health and spirits; sound, well,
;

comfortable. Also in various colloq. phrases, as
j

right as my glove, nifieJem e, a trivet, etc.
1

1837 Dickens PnHv. 1,
‘ I hope you are well, .sir.’ ‘ Riglit i

as a trivet, sir,’ replied Boh Sawyer. 1873 Mrs. Brookfield
Not a Heroine II. 194 ' Are you quite well enough?’ her I

mother asked, 'you really don't look right yet.’ 1875 j

B. Mi-:anows Clin. Ohs. 40 This medicine soon put her
|

right. 1889 ' R. Boi.okewooo ’ Robbery under Arms \ \, I

We both felt as right as the hank. 1890 l sec Ninki’Enc

k

ij. .

o. To set or Jut (one; right
,
to correct or direct

[

(one)
;

also, to justify (oneself).
j

1699 Bentley Thai. 280, I’ll set you right in your opinion
[

of Minos, 1710 Managers' Pro 4 Con 35 SaclievereU’s pail
,

was to set right (as they cant) the young Clergy, a 1734
North Life t.d , Kpr. North (17421 j6 The more mi-staki n '

he: found himself, the more violent was lie in his Ptocerd-
ings

;
as if, by that Means, he was to set himself light. ,

190a Mason Lour Feotho s xiv, He looks as if he had lo t
;

his way. 1 will go on and put him right.
j

d. Having a proper disposition towards
,
or rela-

|

tions with, another.

1754 Chatham Lett. Nephew iv. 25 If you are not right I

towards God, you can never he so towards men. 1876
I

J. Parker Paract. 1. viii. 124 The Holy Ghost tenches that wc
|

cannot be right with one another until we arc right with God.
j

14 . Of persons
: Judging, thinking, or acting in

!

accordance with truth or the facts of the case;
j

correct in opinion, judgement, or procedure.

*597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. IP, v. ii. 102 You are right, lust ice,
!

and you weigh this well. 1599 Sanoys Euro/x Spec. (16 y. ) 1

197 That negative and contradictory humour, of thinking
;

they are then Tightest, when they are unlikest the Papacic.
j

1665 Baxter Quaker s Catech. Prcf. C iij l>, I would ask you
|

whether in all these great Points you think the Pupists are 1

righter then the Reformed Churches? 1716 Hearne Collect,
j

(O.H.S.) V. 320 lie observes that Hollenshedc is rightt-r

than Parker. 1781 Cowtkr Conversat. 96 ’Tis hard if all is
!

false that 1 advance —A fool must now and then be right,
|

by chance. 1817 Keats Let. Wks. 1889 Hi. 95 ,

1

think he is
j

right, and yet 1 think Ha/litt is right, and yet 1 think Words- 1

worth is Tightest. 1890 La iu limes Pep. I.XI II. 733/1,
j

I think that the learned judge was right in applying that

rule, in the present case.

b. Right l *• You are right
;

you say well.

Also, in recent slang use, Right you are !

1588 Shaks. Titus A. iv. ii. 24 Chi. O ’tis a verse in

Horace, I know it well. . . Moore. 1 iust, a verse in Horace :

right, you haue it. 1634 Ford Perk. Warbeck 1. ii. She ’s

. . A princess of the blood, and I a subject. Hunt. Right
;
but

a noble subject. 1698 Boyle, cmc. Bentley Exam. (ed. 2) in3
Rigid ! it sometimes happens that a Word is Older than tnc
Thing to which it is apply'd. 173* Poi-e Hor. Sat.w. ii. hi
‘ Right,’ cries his Lordship, ' for a rogue in need To have a
Taste is insolence indeed . 1781 Cow per Hope 397 Right,
says an ensign

; and, for aught I see, Your faith and mine
substantially agree. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxvii, 4

1 will cer-

tainly. . be entirely guided by your experience.’
* Right, Mr.

Osbaldistonc—right.’ 1874 Slang Diet. 260 Right you are.

a phrase implying entire acquiescence in what has been said

or done. x888 Churchward Blue kbirding 1

1

o, 1 said ‘ Right
you are ; I don’t think I’ll go up ’.

15 . In a satisfactory or proper state
;

in good
order. To get. .right

,
to set 111 order. To make

it right
,
to square or settle matters.

In earliest quots. app. transf. from sense 1.

*66* Wilson Cheats 11. iv. (1664) a6 All’s well, and as

VOL. VIII.

1 right as my Leg. 170* Farquiiar Sir //. IVitdair 1, i, All

right as my leg. 1710 Dk Foe Crusoe t. (Globe) 281, I..

|

desir’d him to. . keep all right in the Ship, riSooT. J. Diboin

!
Snug Little Island, It’s a snug little island 1 A right little,

i tight little island ! x8a* Shelley Faust n. 374 That was all

: light, my friend. 1889 Hissey Tour Phaeton 213 We made
j it 'right* by the expenditure of half-a-crowti. 1891 * J. S.

Winter’ Linnley xi, It will be nil right, as right ns right

can be, if all goes well. 189a Mrk. H. Ward David Grieve

11. v, Don’t mix up my silks, Lucy; I .shall never get them
right again.

b. in phr. to come {ait) right.

1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xvii. Their mother, who looked

. . more faded than she ought to have looked ; and their

grandmother, .. who seemed to have got past that stage, and

to have come all right again. 1885 Mrs. Lynn Linton ( in.

Kirkland HI. vi. 194 Perhaps on a second trial things

would come more right than before. i888 McCarthy dt

Prakd Ladies' Gallery II. 56 All will come right in the end.

O. All right
,
used to express acquiescence or

assent.

1837 Dickens Pitkw, xxxviii, ‘Stand firm, Sain,’ said Mr.
Pickwick, looking down. ‘All right, sir,’ replied Mr.

Weller. 1887 Courier 7 July 5/4 Witness told I'rcadwdl

what Wright had told him, and lie icpiicd, ‘All right

iii. 10 . 11 living due title or right ; rightful, 1

legitimate, lawful. Now arch .

<7900 tr. Baida's Hist. iv. \xvi[i], (1890) 360 Heora jiht

caning Wihtred. a nti O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. ins.*,

Murgarcla fvcie g>*da c.wamc F.ad wardes cyngrs mn^an &
of |>uii lihtan /l aiglu lanclcs kyne kynne. 13. . A’. A tis.

1 1 40 (Bodl. MS.), lie is hiknowe he is his son And hat lie U
113th heir After hym to regnevrir. 1338 R. Brunnk Chron.
(1S10) 56 Right heyre of ho Joiid. 1433 Rolls ojf Parlt. IV.

441/2 John Due of Norfolk, fader unto your said Warde, a-,

right enheriter. 140a lin'd. VI. 450/ 1 To the right heyres of

the same Kli/aheth. 1519 Knaresb. IPills (Surtees) I. <»

To the use of my right he ires, a 1564 Becon Ft. Godly
Prayer Prcf., They slew' their right king and set up three

kings. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Prav. 3 Twenty
Souidiers. .took good oriler to see the commodities dryed,
and restored t<> the right owneis. 1731-8 Swift Pol. L'onv.

62 He has a great Estate, only the Right Owner keeps him
out of it.

17. Justly entitled to the name; having the true

character of; true, real, veritable, a. Of persons,
j

their character or position.

c 1000 /F.lfric Horn. I. 238 Sc hyra, sefic nis rilit hyrdc,
. .he forliet Oa seep, ciooo Canons sElfric in Thorpe J.aws
II . 344 Nc in.Ts'.e-prcosi, nc diacon, tie nan rilit canonicus,
tuelihe. on his hose n.rnm: wifman. a 1300 Cursor M, 14022

1

If his man war light proph* t, He tight to wijt til qunt m:o
!

were. 1384 Chaucer L. G. IP. 2628 Hypermnesira, My
ryglil tlogliier, tresourc of inyn her*. 1481 Paslou l ett. ;

I II. 278 She is ryght systyr, of fader nnd modyr, to Heriy
|

Ynglows. 1526 Tin dale John i. 47 Behold a right histalitl-

ii«-, in whom is no guile. 1579 Lyly Fuphues (Arh.) 191 A
:

riglit Gentleman is sooner seem: by the liyall of his vertuc !

than biasing of his aimes. 1614 Ii. Jonson Barth. Fair 1.
j

iii, She’ll ha’ conuey’d her state, safe enough from thee, an’ 1

she he a right widdow. 166* J. Davies tr. Olearius Pay. 1

Ambiiss. ?.n lie went to the sepulchre of their great Saint
. . where he did his Devotions as a right Maliuinetaiie. 1711
Sieele Spe<t. No. 144 r 7 If you describe a right Woman ,

in a laudable Sense, .she should have gentle Softness, tender
Fear. 17*7 Swift Gulliver iv. iii. The H<myhnhnm\..

j

could hardly believe me to be a right Yahoo, because my
Body had a different (..Yueriug from others of my Kind,

j

1813 Scott Rokcby 1. xii, Right English all, they rush’d to 1

blows. 1885 < Irani Ali en in Diet. Nat. Bug. II. 215 To j

mark him |AthelsianJ out, in spite of his illegitimacy, as a
right icihcding.

1

transf. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 286 It is not often
that we can . .enjoy a day of right Chaucer.

b. Of qualities or things. Also of some animals,
;

esp. right whale : sec YViiale sb.

a 900 tr. Baida's Hist. 11. ii. (1890) 98 Ond he da ongon. . :

heo monian & lairan, heo rihte sihho K lufan him !

hetweonum ha:fden. 971 Bln kt. Horn. 109 pa men )»e beam I

habhati, herau hie pain rihtne |*cudscipo. c i»oo ( )rmin 9868
(

pa staness patt he space pa:roff, p>c
j
33 w.ercnn rihhte stancss. 1

1 1290 St. Michael 391 in .V. Eng. Leg. I.31X pc 0310 put of i

belle is a-midde be eorpe. 1 1340 Hameolk Pr. Cause,
j

4150 pai sal turne pe lewery Until right crUtendom halely. i

c 1400 Df'str. Troy 17 -,6 It reuys me iny rest iSc my right
1

hele. 15*8 Tinhale Ubed. Chr. Man To Rdr., Prosperity 1

is a right curse, and a thing that God giveth to His enemies,
j

1590
L"

"i ess Pembroke Antonie 142;, Is not this folic right?
\

1612 Bacon Ess.
,
Wisdom for Man's Self (Arh.) 182 It is a i

poorc Centre of a mans actions, himselfc. It is right earth.
;

1623 Camden Rem. 284 A right woman and J^ady like dis- 1

rlainc may be obserued in the same Author. 1771 Wesley
Jrnl. 27 Aug., We crept through a right Welsh road. 1817

!

Scour Let. in Lockhart (1837) IV. ii. 4 2 Some of the Scotch
Whigs, of the right old fanatical leaven, have waxed wroth
with Jcdediah. X834 Cunnsni.ham Wks. Burns VII. 170
The words instanced against him, ‘cootie ’ and’heugh*,
are right old Scottish. 1875 Whytk Melmllk Katctfelto
xxix, lie’s a right deer, 1 tell yc.

O. Of material substances, fabrics, etc. ; Genu-
ine, not counterfeit or spurious.

1466 in Grose Antiq. Repertory I. 12 To paye for his

Ransom thre yardcs of Right Sattin to the Taker.

1529 Mori. Dyaloge in. Wks. 237/1 Some man . . canne
perceyue by hys ownc eye whether a stone bee righte or
counterfet. 158a N. T. (Rhein.) John xii. * Marie therfore

tooke a pound of ointement of right spikenard. 1662 J,
Davies tr. Mandelslo's Trav. 32 Michael Boyen . sayrs,

that the right Musk is made., of that Animal which he calls

Hiam. x68x Grew Mnsxum lit. iv. 282 Hough Diamonds
a mark to know a right one by. 1711 Steele Sped.

No. 134 pa By the Application of your Medicines, tuken
only with half an Ounce of right Virginia Tobacco, 1769
Entice London IV. 278 It is well pewed, and wainscotted
with right wainscot. 182s Scott Pirate xxxi, I will bestow
some thought on the matter, with the help of a right pipe of
Trinidada 1869 Ruskjn Q. of Air i. § 32 Whenever you

BIGHT.
draw a pure, long, full breath of right heaven, you take

Athena into your heart, through your blood.

t d. Tot. Rightly so called
;
true, genuine. Obs.

1548 Tcknkr Names Hcrbcs (E. D.S.) 34 Dictamnus maye
be named in cnglishe righto Dittany, for some cal LepicUum
also Dittany. Ibid. 72. 1 ueuer sawe the ryghte Melijole
yet in England. 1378 Lytf Dodoens tv. Ixi. 523 'I'ho right
Ariechoke hath great long broade leaucs. 161 1 Cotcr.,
DA tame bLiut ,. called also, bastard, or false Dittnnte | and
oft mistaken. . for the right Diltanic.

IV. 18 . The distinctive epithet of the hand
(see Right hand) normally the stronger

;
by ex-

tension also of that side of the body, its limbs,
their clothing, etc.

;
hence transf. of correspond-

ing parts of other objects. Riglit bank (of a river),

that on the right of a person lacing down the

stream. (Cf. Lkft tr. 3.)

c xjk>5 Lav. 28040 Ich hadd to grunden, pat mi rilit ccrm
Uvbrac. c 1300 Havtlok 2408 Godard, .snmt him )>oui pe rith

arum, c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. IPare (Rolls' 6960 Whan
Guncclyn T*>hcld po knygbi, pc hand he Iyftc pat was pe
ryght. 138a Wyclif Rer. x. 3 He pntte his ri^t foot on tbe
sc. c 1400 Song Roland 102 Rcdcly the right ere be pullid

from the hed. < 1440 Promp. Pam 1
. 414/1 Kyglite parte ui

a hecst, dexter. 15x3 More in Giafton Chron. (1568) 11 .

7^8 Richardc. . was. .crooku hacked, his left shoulder much
higher than his right. 1523 Fit/hkrh. llusb. {} ro Whan
the ryght fote rysetli, than cast them fro the. *577 87
Homnshkd Chum. I. 3 s/2 There was. .no square battel I, no
light wing, nor anie other prouision appointed. i6i» Bible
a Kings xi. it From the right corner of the Temple. 1670
Kaciiard Gout. Clergy 47 He. .makes a pitch’d battel of it,

dividing it into the right-v\ ing and left-wing. 1703 FaRvuiiak
Inconstant in. i, The secret ilew out of the right pocket of

your coat. 1707 Emyd. Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 457/2 The Virgin
alaiy crowned, with her Babe in her right arm. 1816 Scott
Old Moit. xxxii, Monmouth .. might be discovered on the

top of the right bank of the river. 1850 R. G. Gumming
Hunter's Life .S'. Afr. (1902) 123/1 When within seventy
yauls 1 .sent my right ball through his shoulder.
Comb. 1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1667 V. 51, 1 desire

nothing more, .than that God would pull out right»cyo sins

<1711 Tkiivik Gazophyl vi if. 72 Right-nosed Limington
Eossile Oyster. 1879 St. George's Hasp. Rep. IX. 198 A
small right-inguinal hernia. 1891 Sir D. W ii son Right
Hand 169, I believe about four were left mid four right-

footed.

f 19 , /tight half. a. The ri^lit-hand side. Obi.
a X175 Lamb. Horn. T41 per stud a rieht Indue and a luft

alsc an caste! wal. < iiooOrmin 144 Godcss enngcll comm
hiiimi to O rihht hallf l*i pan fllltcrr. e x*oo Beket 2176
in .S’. Eng. Leg. I. jOi; Bote Irani pe t half of is froimt

toward pc left chinne A Miml re we pei e was of hlode. a 13*3
Prose Psalter xl[i ]v. 11 pe queue Mode at py >y3t hall in

gild. in dopyng. 1382 Wyci.ie Matt. x.v. 2r Side that., my
souys sitten, oon at (hi ri3th(df, and oon at x hi liTtlmlf,

in thi kyngdam. c 1400 Love Bonarenf. Mirr. (1908) 249
Joseph gooth vppe on the laddre stoiulyngeon the ri 31 half.

t b. 'The riglit hand. Obs.
a 1325 Prose Psalter c.vliii. frxliv.J o Whaus inoupc spake

vauite, her ri^tludf is ri^thalf of wickednes. 1382 Wyci.ik
Pi or. iii. 16 I.crigthc of da^is in liisri^t half, and in the left

half of it lichessis and gloric. 1388

—

Ps. xv(ij. to Delil-

yugis lien in thi ri^t hnlf til in to the endc.

20 . Right side. a. The right-hand side
;

tlte

right-hand quarter or region, -j* Also l ighter side

(quot. 1565).
a 1340 Ham folk Psaltery l[i]v. 11 pe queue vpstode at pi

rightside in gilt dathyngc: vmgilcn with serin-s. c 1380
Wyi.lif Set. Wks. I. 30 • How Grist sittip on pe 1 i 3 1 side

of his Fadii. 1 1410 Master of Game (MS. Dig by 182)

xxxiii, panic J>c lorde shnlde take vppe pe liertes heede by
pe reght syde. <1440 Astron. Cal. (MS. Ash in. 39T), pan
goo toward pe right side td ye linde your dominical lettre,

1^13 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 761 The king, .layd
lum downc on his right side. 1565 Golding (hud's Met. 1.

(1593) 2 Two Zones do cut the heaven upon the lighter

side, And other twaine upon the left likewise the same
divide. 1728 Chambers* (.yet. s.v. Starboard, When the
Man at the Helm should put the Helm to the Right Side of

the Ship. 1771 Encycl. lit it. 1.55/1 The earth., will be
throw n on the right side of the sheath. 1838 Scum* F. M.
Perth ii, He came on the right side of Catharine, .

. and
slackened his pace. 1887 Rider Hac.c.auu Allan Quater.
main v, Let them make their way one to the right side of

the kraal and one to the left.

attrib. 1815 ). Smith Panorama Sci.tf Art I. 68 A right

side tool, with two cutting edges, 1846 Holt/aem ki.

Turning II. qi8 The right side tool . .is thus named because
it cuts from the right hand towards the left.

t b. The right hand (of a person). Obs. rare.

1377 Lanol. P.Pl. B. 111. 74 Lat nou^te pi left half.. Wyte
what pow wordiest with J»i ri)t syde. 1382 Wyclif Pterv.

xxvii. »(S The oile of his rijt side he auoide out.

C. To rise
,
or get out of bed

,
on otic s tight side,

used with allusion to tnc supposed luckiness of

the practice, or its effect on one’s temper.
1582 J. Hkywood Prov. \ Fpigr. 11867) 51 You rose on

your right syde here riglit. 1575 Gamut, Gurton 11. i, Thou
rose not on thy right side, or else blest thee not well. x6o8
MaciiiN Dumb Knight iv. i. H ij, Sure 1 said my prayers,

ris’don my right side. 1678 Ray Pnrv. (ed. 2) 368 He rose

on his rignt side.

Hight (roit), 76 Forms: 1 rihtan (rehtan),

3 5 rihten (3 rihhtonn, rehtten, risten), 3-4
rihte, 9 Sc. rieht; 3 5 ri^tefn, 4ri:jtyn, ri3tte),

4-5 righto, 4- right (7 wright); 1 ryhtan, 3 4
ryhte(n, 5 ryhtyn, rythyn, .Sr. ryoht; 4-5
ry;te(n, 5 ryghte(yn

;
also dial. 7 9 reet, 9

reight, raight. [Common Teutonic : 01C riht-

an , ryhtan, rehtan,- OFris. riuchta (rnod.Fris.

rjuchtsje ), MDtt. (and Du.) richten, rechten , OS.
rthtian (MLG. richten

,
rechten), OlltJ. rihtan

,
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rihUn (G. richten ), ON. rttta (Norw. rttta

,

Sw.

ratta, Da. retie), f. relit Right a.]

I. fl. To make straight (a path, way,

etc.); lo st j.lighten. Obs.

c 950 Lindtsf. (Josp. John i. 23 Ic [am] stefne cUoppcndos
in ucK’stci- n,

'
rt: litas woe;$ drihtncs c 1*00 Ohm in 9201 Gab

till, & til)lite|)^Nwihe wcl Drihhtinrsjj narrwe stijhess. Ibid.

9:08 All j>attohht iss wrang & crumb Shall eflfnedd bcon &
rihhlcdJ.

f 2 . To ^uide, direct (movements, etc.). Cbs.

c 883 K. Ali'Hkd Bocth. xxxv. § 3 He riht & net cullum
^sccaftum, swa swa good stiora anum soipe. 1:930 Lindis/.

Gasp, Luke i. 79 To rchiatme foet usra in wet^J sihtyes],

a 1300 E . F.. Psalter v. 9 Ryght my wai in syghle h*ne «

Hid. cxviii. [cxix.] 133 Right iny steppes after |>i spcche.
fi 1340 Hamtolf. Psalter xxxvi. 24 Mannys gangynge til

heuen ..sail be rightid of god. 1390 Gower Cot/. if. 29 He
scholdc se the lilit brenninge, Wherof he mihte his weirs
rihte To come wlier sehe was. c 1440 Jacob's Well 234 In

alio hi thowjtys thynke on )?* god, & be sthal ry^ton fu

weyL.
r>j7. c 1430 Pillar. I.yfManhode tv. 1 x v. (1S69) 207, I wotde

.•hat hi he mcetmge hat j haue scyn idle pilgrimcs ryght-
eden hem ami kepten hem from forueyinge,

t 3 . To guide as ruler ; to govern, rule, judge.

?

>7i Blickl, llom. 191 put h he ic h) s eowde styrau &
itan jhi ne in.x^. c 1205 Lay. 6254 Heo sculled cow f>ct

lond bitnken. .and cower lajcn s«-tten to tihten core Roden.
a 1**5 Aner. A’. 2 pcos riwle is mere wi^innen & rihlefl |>c

lieof te, a 1300 Cursor HI. 77 ,\y lie hat al riglites wit 11a ros

Sal ilk man yeild after he dos. 1390 Gowkr Con/. III. 170,
I finde a tale.. Of him that whilom Acliab hibte, Which
haildc al Irahel to rihte. a 1400 Printer (1891) 24 Thou
(honest peplis in euetihed, and Dikes in erthe thow ri^test.

151a Hdyas in Thoms Prose Pom. (1858) III. 149 He was
so good and so prue to t ight and goveruethe welth publyke.

f b. intr. To go right, to act rightly. Obs.~ l

1390 Gow i i< Con/. I. 262 Whan that holi chert he wrongeth,
I not what tit her thing schal rihte.

II. 4. To set up, establish (obs.)
;

to raise,

rear, erect, set upright. Now dial.

tt 1000 C.vdmon's (len. 749 (Gr.),lHeJinidhandum his eft on
hcofonrice rihte rodorstolas. c 1*05 Lay, 14882 pas biscopes
let den ?coud bis lond .& pone cristindom heo nhtcti. Hid.
23531 Walles heo gunnen riliten. c 1489 Caxion .Sonnes 0/
Aynton xx. 444 He made to be brought? there a longc
ladder, and righted it to the walles. Ibid. xxii. 481 Thcnnt;
ho made hytn to be brought whereas the galohous were
righted. 1864 M ks. Lloyd Ladies 0/Polea* row 163 Ever
sinc.c Government has ordered great white stones to be
righted up along cliff, fur we to see in the dark.

f 5 . a. To set (one) upright; to raise («/>), esp,

after a fall
; to lift up yhe head). Obs.

1:1230 I/a li Aleut. 25 he pat art i wit iwraht to godes
iliuiose, fi. i-riht, ba boui up and heaued toward heueuc.
a 1340 II ami’oLF. Psalter xix. 9 pai ere obligid and pai fell,

but we last: and we ere righlid { L. ereeti s/n/ttts]. Ibid.,

Comm. Cant. 526 Thoro takyng in kynde, he riittyd vs out
of detli. c 1400 English Con</uest l ret. (E. K,T.S.) 42 lWhen]
holy chyrehe. .tody was to falle, wyth hys blode ne ryght
hyr vp. c 1489 Lax ion Sonnes 0/Aymon xiv. j 1 6 lie righted
his hede vp.

fb. rejl. 'I‘o assume an upright position. Obs.
1 laao Bestiary 152 If lie eluded man se, cof he waxed*,

Lor up he ripeS lum. axz»5 liter. A‘. 18 Rihted ou up
per efter, ik stgged * Domine, lahia mca aperies’. ^1300
Cursor Af. 5439 lacob vp in bedd him right. Ibid. 11694
' Rise vp,’ he said, ‘ and right pe nu ’. a 1400-50 Ale xander
839* pat uper renishit renke liym rightesin |>e sadyll. c 1489
Caxion Sonnes a/Aymon x. 259 He righted hyniself vjion

hb. butlocke.

0 . a. To right the helm ; (see quot. 1627).
16*7 Cart, Smith Seaman's Cram. ix. 37 Right your

Hclmc, that is, to keep*; it in the mid ships, or right vp.

1669 Stukmy Mariners Mag. 1. ii. 16 Right your Helmnes.
1769 Falconkk Diet. Marine (1780), Righting, when ex-
pressed of the helm, implies the replacing it in the middle
of the ship, after having produced the required effect. 1794
Rigging <V Seamanship 292 Right the helm, and haul up
tlu* liiizen. 1841 K. H. Dana Seamans Man. 66 Get the
main t.u k down and sheet aft, and right your helm. 1867
Smyth Sailor s Word-bk. % Right the Helm

, the order to put
it amidships, that is, in a line with the keel.

b. To bring (a ship) back into a vertical position.

1748 Anson's Coy. m. vii. 367 They righted her again, to
vet up anew the careening rigging. 1751 Narr. 0/ II.M.S.
Wager iH The Gunner , got the Cutter righted. 1834
Mahkyat P. Simple (1863) 357 They were forced to cut
away the masts to tight her, 1861 All Year Round 13
July 365 The crew of the galley righted her with great
speed.

Jig. 1817 Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) IV. ii. 46 The
mass of property lias the same effect on our Constitution,
and is a sort of ballast which will always right the vessel,
to use a sailor’s phrase, and bring it to its due equipoise.
refl. 1861 Huuhks font Brown at Ox/, ii, (Tnc boat]

lighted herself, and glided swiftly into the still water.
c. intr. Ol a ship, etc. : To recover or reassume

a vertical position.

1745 P. I iiom

a

s Jmt. Anson's Coy. 24 She providentially
righted again, tho’ .slowly. 176a Falcon l.r Shipiur. 11.

(1819) ibi 1 he lab ring ship may bend, ne'er more to right.
1834 Mar kyat P. Simple (1863) 107 Tin- ship righted,
trembling fore and aft. 1878 Stkvknson Inland Coy. 1x2
The Arethusa. . whipped under the tree, lighted, and went
merrily away down stream.

d. rejl. To recover one’s balance or equilib-
rium

; to recover one’s footing; to correct a false

step. Also fig.

1805 Wohdsw. Prelude m. 623 Till ’mid this crowded
neighbourhood of things. .The head turns round and can-
not right itself. 1830 Chron, in Ann . Reg. 137/1 He leaned
forward ‘to right himself in tho saddle*. 1864 M. Evrk
Lady's Walks S. Fram e xxiv. (1865) ^'3 The pony righted
himself, and she lode cm. unhurt.

1 fig, 1896 Mns. Caffyn Quaker Grandmother xxii, Mrs. 1

' I nee righted herself instantaneously and superbly,
j

j

e. To restore to the proper position after a fall, i

1

overturn, break-down, etc.

18*3 Illackw. Mag. XIII, 442 Leaving the guides to re-
j

mount him, and tight him in his seat. 1841 Caft. B. Hall
j

Patchwork III. vii. 13a Ily the help of some.
.

peasants.,
j

wc soon righted the carriage. 1867 Howells Hat. Jonrn.

192 To bring out the baggage and right the fallen diligence.

7 . To do justice or make reparation to (a per-

son) ;
to redress the injuries of; to avenge.

c 900 in Thorpe Dipl. Angl. Sax. 139 Heo smeadan hu
hco..mehton monifce men ryhtnn, .

.
£e on londum gc on nut

bara finga ]>c heo onforhaldne weran. 148^ Cath. A ngl. 308

i
To Ryghte, iustifeare. 159a Nobody y bonteb. in Simpson

j

Sch. Shaks. (1878) 314 Let his sonne Be lighted ; give him
backc the government You tookc from him. 1599 Tyrone

' Let. in Moryson l tin. (1617) 11. 58 Oncale will spend to see
|

!

you righted in all your affaires. 16a x Sir D. Norton in
;

1 I.isntorc Papers Ser. 11. (1888} III. 24, I - .do appeale to vour

j

own noblenes. .to right me as you would be righted it my
case wete your own. 1656 S. li. Cold. Law 2^ (HeJ righted

his individual wrong’d brother, i^ao Pork Iliad xix. 103

! 'Tis the chief Praise that e’er to kings belong’d To right

j

w'itli Justice, whom with Pow'r they wrong'd. 178a Eli/.

Blowkk Ceo. Bateman II. 164 I’ll sec thee righted, or I'll

know the reason why ! .'834 Marryav P. Simple (1863) 30
Mrs. Trotter. . reminded him that he had the protection of .

Lord this and Sir Thomas that, who would sec him righted, i

1891 Spectator 21 Keb., He thinks that when he is wronged,
it is the business of the ruler, .to right him at once.
rejl. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 734, I haue scene the day

of wrong, through the little hole of discretion, and I wifi

tight my selfe like a Souldier. c 164*$ Howell Lett. in.

x.viii, In case of non-performance, . . to right himself by war.

1733 Swift Legion Club 210 Wks. 1751 X. 227 Bind them
fast, or . .They w ill come, and right themselves. 1828 Scott
F. Al. Perth xxx, lie that cannot right himself by the hand,
must use bis head, 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Library
(1892) 1 . i. 25 In that case.. the injured person would be

|

at ways coming back to right himself.

t b. Const, of\
on

t
or upon (a person). Obs. rare. 1

! 1668
-p

Pei-ys Diary 29 Jan., (He) condemns him to pay
'

j

both tfioir victuals and wages, or right himself of the

!
purser. 1670 Dkydkn Com/. Granada 1. i, My Hands shall

right your King on him J seize. 1694 Crownk Regains 1. 3 j

I'll try To right my countrymen upon all of you. i

! c*. To vindicate, set right, justify. Chiefly rejl.

1390 Gow'kw Con/. 1 1.229 Wher kinde wole. himselve rihte,

. .Thcr tnai no wiht b« tncrayeiu. *617 Hkywood 1st Pi.
1 Fair Maid iv. i, I'll complain And right myself before the

|

magistrate. i6ax Qi arlks Argalus «V P. (1678) 6 If my
rmler Tongue, To right it self, should do your patience
w rong, a 1691 Boyi.k Theodora (1703) xi. 181 Expressing
more than she said, without injuring her Modesty she
righted her Gratitude. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. iii. 112

' The most likely cause . . was, the necessity felt by Bout nezel

to right himself at once at court.

8 . To avenge or redress (an injustice or injury).

1399 Langl, Rich. Redeles Prol. 13 Whom all he londc
loucd . .And ros with him rapely to ri^tyn his wronge.
Shaks. lit. A. v. it. 4, I am Reuenge sent from below, I o
ioync with him and right his haiuous wrongs. 164a Fuller

|

Holy g Pro/. St. v. vi. 381 He objects that none righteth
the wrongs of Gods people. 1816 W. Taylor in Alonth/v

|

Mag. X LI. .V27 Twas well with England, when.. Men
j

dar\l to right their wrongs. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der . vu.
I lvii. There is no injury that could be righted in that way. i

j

III. t 0 . To correct or amend (a person, one’s
i

life, etc.). Obs.
\

971 Btickling Horn. 6j }>a deman .. J*a;t hie him selfum
j

heora svnna beb»;orsab, ^e cac oJ»re syngirnde rihtah.
1

a 1000 Laws Wiktrxd (Lieherman) iz .Eltheodixe mieii,

^if hio liiora h.xmcd rilitan nyllaA, of lande .
.
Rewilen. 1

c raoo Ormin 10361 Itt ma33 neinm brinngenn otin To
rihbtcim ]»v‘33re dedc. c 1275 Pass. Our Lord 54A in O. E.
Misc. 52 Icsuserist |jct..com in- to ]ns inyddencril sunfulle

men to ryhtc. c 13*5 Shokeham vl ii pou hast y-ry^t
was atnys, Y-wonne J>at was y-lote. <”1375 Cursor At. 26779
(Fairf. ), To be prest b*u make a hi^t ]mi rc synne for-sake,

|>airc life to ri^t. c 1440 Prontp. Pan*. 434/1 Ry(g)hteyn, or
make ryghte, reetifeo.

10 . l'o firing into accordance with truth
; to

correct or render exact (accounts, etc.)
; to set

right or inform (a person) correctly. Also with up.

10*7-34 Sec. Laws Cnut ix. (Liebcrman) 314 fameta and
xewihta rihte man fceorne. c 1400 Destr. Troy 69 The wliiche
hokes . . A Roinayn ouerraght & rigfit horn hym-scltiyn.

1578 J. Junes Present. Itodie <y Soule 1. xxxvii. 77 Prudence
righteth vnderstanding, Fortitude Courage, a 1603 T. Cart-
wright Con/ut. Rhein. N. T. (1618) 39 Augustine.. might
hccre haue righted you up, if you hail not willingly closed !

your eyes. 1677 Caky Chron. 11. 11. § 3. xiv. 251 The true
;

reading of Jose|ihus as to these Numbers, righted by D. !

Voss ius. 16^0 VV. Walker Idiomat. A ng.-Lat, 5 He said
be _was righting his accounts. 1706 Farouhar Recruiting
Officer v. vii, "Lis time to right all mistakes. 1863 VV.

Phillies Speeches vi. 151 Endeavor to right the public mind,
j

11 . To set in order, to adjust, to set or put right,
j

Now somewhat rare.
a 1100 Gere/a in Anglia IX. 262 A he msei^ fmdan hwxt

j

lie mad* on byri* betan, .
.
oAf5c bus godian, rihtan, i

wcoxian. t i*os Lay. 35732 Heo lihten of heore steden.and
j

rihtcn heore iweden. Ibid. 30922 Heo rihtcn heore loues
|and up droacn scilcs. e 1990 St. Edmund 45 in S. Eng.
j

Leg. I. 298 Huy benden heore bouw'cne and stoden a feor,
and heore Arewene ri^ten. <: 1330 R. Brunne Chron. Waee
t Rolls) 12055 per myghtc men se ^<5 mariners. . Ropes to

j

•'•fthte, lytics to leye. 1290 Gowkr Con/. III. 262 Hire
;

clothes with hire hand sche rihte. 1413 Pilgr. Sowle (Cax-
it>n, 1483) iii. i. 40 Somme hlcwe the fyre, somme with yron
forkes ryghted the brondes. 1470-83 Malory Arthur 1.

xvl
*.

1’liemic they amended their barneys and ryghted
theire shell les and tookc newe sperys [etc.]. 1394 Carf.w .

Huarte s J.xam. IVits (1616)113 The Schullers who haue i

trieir bookes well righted, and their Chamber well dressed,
and clcane kept. i6n Speed Theat. Ct. Brit. (1614) 5h

j

The kings of England . .sate in person in the seate of justice
to right die greater uflayres of tneir subjects. 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L. 9 »75 After righting all matters to our satisfac.

tion. x8o7 Vancouver Agric. Devon i1813) 140 These ridges
arc also looked over and righted with the mattock. 1863
W. C. Baldwin A/r. Hunting 365 An excellent omelette
for breakfast, .has already righted me considerably. >899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 416 Much in the same way the
other systems are righted.

f b. To cure of distortion. Obs. rare,

c iso* Lay. 19502 Sa me seal lacnien his lcomes..and his
ban rinten mid biteie stelen. ^ 1330 Assump. Cirg. 748
(BM. MS.), Ibesu, J>orw his mochd myqt, Here feet and
handcs gan to ryjt. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. (Ninian)
1308 Mystrowana be wald gif me mycht ]>i lath lymmys for

to rycht.

0. To mend or do up, to clear or clean up, to

set up again. Now dial, and U.S,
a 1656USSHKR Ann. (1658)391 Having there new wrighted

up such ships of his as had been any wayes bruised in the

fight, lie put over from thence to Phocaea. 1701 in G. Shel-
don Hist. Deerfield, Mass. (1895) I. 283 That ye Town
fort shall forthwith be Righted vp Voted nlTirmativdy. t8aa
Mrs. Sherwood Waste Not 1. 10 There is a kitchen maid
wanted, just to wash dishes, and right ud the kitchen after

the cook. 1856 Olmsted Slave States 78 After righting up
an old door that had fallen from one hinge, and setting a rail

against it to keep it in its place, we leturned to the house.

J.2 . rejl. To return to a proper or normal con-

dition. (Cf. 6d.)
x833 Ht. Maktineau Berkeley the Banker 1. viii, 159

Convertibility ensures the ultimate balance of the currency,
— provides that it shall right itself from time to time. 1838
Dk Quincey Lamb Wks. 1859 IX. 160 Slowly all things
right themselves. 1867 Tkglloie Chron. Barset II. xlix. 51

Had he not resolved to go, things might even yet have
righted themselves.

Sight (rait), w/p. Forms : 1 rehto, 1-3 rihte,

1-5 riht (3 rihht, 4 rith, 4-5 rit), 5 6 rich(e,

5- Sc. richt ; 3-5 ri3t (3 rigt, 4 rigth, 5 re;t),

4-5 ri$te, 5-6 righte, 3- right (5 reght, 9 dial.

root); 1 ryhte, 4-5 ryht, 5 ryth(e, 5-6 Sr.

rycht; 4-5 ry^t (5 -te), 5 rygth, rygh, 5 6

ryghto (5 ryte), 4-6 ryght (6 ryt). f()K. relite,

riht(c
,
ryhte

,
— OFris. riuchte (mod. Frig, rjucht),

MI )u. recht(e,richtc (Du. recht, \regt), OS. rehto,

refit (MLG. rechte, recht), OHG. rehto
,

reehto

(li. recht), ON. rJtt (Norw. rett, Da. ret, Sw. rati),

1. relit, riht Kiout a. j

1. 1 . Of motion or position : Straight
;

in a

direct course or line. In later use chiefly with

preps, or advbs., as rightforth, forward,
on(ward),

from, to, etc.

c 897 K. /Eli red Gregory's Past. C. xi. 64 StmppaS ryhte

;

ne haltiscafl leng. a 1000 Boetk. Met. v. 14 Swa oft

iespringe ut awralleS of dife harum.., ^ereclia rihte

flowed. 1:1205 Lay. 1395 Heo ferden from Spaine riht

toward Brutaine. Ibid. 27345 For5 he wolde riden from
Leng res to Auste : swa kei hisweie rihte. a 1300 Cursor M.
12957 He. .tok his flight To tun o ierusalein ful right. 1375
Bakhour Bruce x. 82 And thai that mycht eschap, per/ay,
Rieht till une valtir held thoir vay. c 1400 Maundev,
(1839) iv. 29 Men myghtc go more right to that havenc.
e 1450 Cod.stow Reg. 21 Lede us hederward, as ryght as a
Ivne, Meynt Myghcl ! To bat heuenly kyngdome. c 1483
Digby Myst. (1882) 111. 1592 Lede hyr to j>e prynssyschambyr
ry tli. 1530 Palsgr. 827/1 Ryght forthe, tout droyt auant.
1571 Diodes Pantom. 1. xiv. Kb, Now go right from that
slaf some space at pleasure, a 1586 Sidney Arcadia (1622)

57, I thought nothing could shoot Tighter at the marke
of my desires. 1611 Bjule Prov. iv. 25 Let thine eyes looke
light on, aiul let thine eye lids looke straight befoie thee.

16*3 Binc.ham Xenophon 29 Holding ou right forth, by
sunne-set be reached to the villages. 1667 Milton P. L. vl
831 Hee on his impious Foes right onward drove. 1716
li. Church Hist. Philip's War (1865) I. 159 The Captain
ordered one man to. .show himself. Upon which the Indian
ran right to him. 1748 Anson’s Coy. ill. vi. 345 We had a
constant gale blowing right upon our stern, c 1800 Foster
in Life 4 Corr. (1846) I. 170 He is like an African buffalo

—

sees rightforward. *8x8 Scon Rob Roy xxiv, It was left to

me, therefore, to do honour. -to his tea, right from China.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xii. III. 236 Then the Mountjoy
took the lead, and went right at the boom. 1876 Geo. Enor
Dan. Der. 1. ii, She would be ptit into the ladies’ compart-
ment and go right on. 1884 Harpers Mag. Dec. 87/1, I’m
going right home now.

b. In the proper course.
c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. Ware (Rolls) 15720 He sailed al

day, & on he nyght, Vmwhile bobe wrong & ryght, Til he
com in-til an ilde. 13.. Cursor Al. 25681 (Giitt.), Leuedi .,

|m lede f>aim right |>ar bai ga wrang. a 1400 MinorPoems
Jr. Vernon MS. 497/131 Don schalt..J>i weyes wende be

Rihtore, porwh him pat ini files may. 1567 Cude 4 Godlie
Ball (S.T.S.) 45 To leido vs in his Law full richt. 1611

Bible Ecclus. xlix. 9 He.. directed them that went right.

1843 Carlyle Past 4 Pres. (1858) 235 Compel him to go a

little 1 igbter.

o. Right up, straight up, upright. Now dial.

C1440 in Ilouseh. Ord. (1790) 4T4 Dresse hit forthe, and
almondes or pnynes fryed, and styk hom right up therin. *53*
Huloet s. v. Bmvghe

,
Bowghes of trees or bushes whych oo

grow streight out, but not ryght vp. 136a Turner Herbal
it. 114 b, Knamnus . . hath twigges that grow right vp. 1627
Cart. Smith Seaman’s Gram. ix. 37 Right your Helme,
that is, to keepe it in the midships, or right vp. 1854 Miss
Baker Northampt. Gloss., Right on end. Right up, upright.

2 . In a straight or direct course leading quite up
lo a place, person, or thing; hence, all the way to,

into
,
round, through

,

«te. ;
also with advbs. as

down, along, in, back.
a 1 iss O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 656, Das is sc fcife

fram Mcdeshamstede to Nor?)burh..& sw« wl se feon riht



RIGHT.RIGHT.
to Eseftdic. c taoo Ormin 6623 pa kingess. . Fundenn forrp-

rihht tatt steorrnelcom, Pan leddc hcmm rihht to Criste.

<1x300 Cursor M. 3780 in slepe he sagh stand vp a sti

Fra his hcucd right to pe ski. C1385 Chaucer G. It'.

738 Thisbe
,
This wal . . Was eloue a two ryght from the cop

a-doun. c 1400 Maundev. (Koxb.) xxxiii. 149 pase desertez
laste rijt to Paradyse terrestre. 1530 Palsgh. 827/1 Ryght
dowiic, tout droyt embus. 1335 Stewart Cron. Scot

.

II. 74
Ail the landis . . Fra Forth stroikand recht on to F.skis

mouth, c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S.T.S.i ix. 8 Quhen i be-
hald it rycht till end. 1667 Milton P. L. x, 308 Yen two this

way. .right down to Paradise descend. 1738 S.Tho.meson
Diary (1806) 8, I marched up to ye Lake with 10 men, and
came back to the Halfway Brook, and right back to ye
Lake again. 1766 W. Stork A cc. E. Florida p. xviii, The
strong current that constantly runs from the east, -right into
the gulph of Mexico. 1836 Browning Johannes AgHcola in
A/edit. 2 There’s heaven above, and night by night I look
right through its gorgeous roof. 1865 Ca.mi.ron Malayan
India 75 The broad verandah which runs right round the
house. 1887 Kidkk Haggard She 2 The hair grew right
down on his forehead. 1809 Lr.-Coi.. Baldock Cromwell
302 Goring, .pushed a cavalry raid right up to Farnham.

b. Quite or completely off, out
,
round

,
etc.

c 1400 Sege Atelayno 329 At p* orthe he senate righto of
his hede. 1665 Pr.rvs Diary 4 Lee., The King.. hath
justified tny Lord .Sandwich to the highest degree, and is

right iri his favour to the uttermost. 1877 Spurgeon Sernt.
XX I II. 8 This looks to me like taking the door right olf the
hinges. 1894 H. Nisnicr Bush Girl's Rom. 115 We will,

Captain, blot them right out. 1894 Idler Sept. 116 lie's
turned right round, and he’s staring at her like anything.

3. a. Immediately after some event.
c taoo Okmin 2799 Rihht affterr |>alt tin grtiing word Wats

cumeuii i min mre. 1597 Beard Theatre God's Judgent.

(1612) 496 Hieronymus.. began right after the death of his

father Hiero..to shew forth his anogancic.
187a O. W. Holmrs/VW Break/.'t. iii, Come in,—sa.it! he,

—come in, right after breakfast.

b. + Right forth ,
straightway, at once. Ohs.

So right off\
right away, immediately, without

delay. Originally U.S.
(<*) 14406V. Aets

,
Jas. II (1814) II. 55 Cure.. lord will.

.

geri deliuer be Castel of kildrummy to pe said lord of
Krskync Richt furthe in al gudely haste. < 1500 Alclusinc

275, I ryght foorth shall departe to asayll them.
<i>) 1790 R. Tyler Contrast 11. ii. (1S87) 39, I was glad to

take tv) my heels and split home, right olf. 1849 Weiistkk
Prii>, Corr. (1857) II. ^39 We will go to that place and shut
ourselves up in the office, .and do the work right off. *884
Harper's Mag. Oct. 789/1 He wasn’t (sick) long. Had a
kind of a fit this noon, and died right off.

(c) 1818 H. B. Feawon Sk. Amer. 5, I ha\e been slick in

going to the stand right away. 184a Dickens Amer. .Votes

ii, I saw now that ‘ Right away ’ and ‘ Directly ’ were one
and the same thing. 1897 ‘Mark Twain’ More Tramps
Abroad lxxi, A round man cannot be expected to lit a
square hole right away. He must have time to modify his

shape.

c. i'.S, Straight (with temporal connotation).

1849 Longf. Kavanagh xxix, If you don’t go right alxmt
your business, I will come down. i8$j Mrs. Stowe Unde
Tout's C. xxii, I’ll go right in the house, for paper and ink.

1901 Munsey's Mag. XXIV. 8oo/i Yes, I ’ll be right down.

4. Right out
,
= Outright adv. 3, 4; also dial.,

completely.
1610 Shaks. Temp. tv. i. tot Her waspish headed sotme.

.

Swears he will slioole no more, but play with Spanows, And
be a Boy l ight out. i6xz S. Ward Woe to Druukanis
(1627) 18, I hnue scene one slaine right out with the timber

he Stole halfe an houre before. 169a Washington tr.

Miltons Def People Eng. Wks. 1738 I. 493 The house .

.

they lired about bis ears, and at last killed him right-out.

1854 Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss., Right-Out, com-
pletely, throughout.

XI. 5. Precisely, exactly, just, quite, altogether,

to the full. Now dial, or arch.

In MIC. poetry sometimes a mere rime-tag.

C893 K. /Fluked Ores. 11. iv. 74 Sco bur*. .is swipe ryhte
feowerseyte. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) cxxxviii. 6 <Gf ic on
belle fcedo hwyrft icni^ne, pu me rcl-byst efne rihte. l 1*00
Okmin 414 E^pcrr heore ^edeswa Rihht affterr Godesslare.
e 1*50 Gen. 4 Ex. 3951 Dis wreche, in at egyptc r i^t, Lcstcde
fullc seuene ni}t, 13.. K. Alis. 2998 (Bod). MS), It was
ri^th after |>e tenure pat first spaak pc Emperoure. c 1386
Chaucer Pool. 804, 1 wol my self goodly with yow ryde
Right at myn owene cost. 1:1410 Hoccleve Mother 0/
God 125 Vn-to oon of yow seidc he Right in this wysc. sk$i
RuxokDE Pathw, Rnenvl, 1. Defin., Other their corners bee
all sharpe, . .other ij. sharps and one l ight square. 1598 B.

Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. (Q.) v. 67 My wife hath spoylct

her, She takes right after her. 1633 Heywood Eng. Trav.
111. i, Bo talk of borrowing, lending^ and of use ! The
usurer’s language ri&ht. 1705 Lond.Gaz No. 4118/4 Bure
Venice-Treacle, in Tin Pots, right as it came over. 1854
Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss. s.v., He’s not right sharp.

0. Qualifying adverbs (or adv. phrases) of time,

csp. right now, + then or t tho, + anon. Now arch.
f 888 K. VElfred Booth, vii. § 2 Swylce hi wteron rihte 3a

hi 3e masst j^eolectan, swilce hi mi sindon. c xaoo Okmin i

1 1046 Rihht o b»tt da}* uppo pe ^er Patt twellfte daft Us
|

nemmnedd. a 1**5 Antr. R. 54 Heopet wasriht poimaked
mid Codes honden. a 1300 Cursor M. 3547 For hunger loo

:

i dei right now. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints ii. {Paul) 208 Mony
|

ane Richt banc pe cristine treutht has tane. e 1386 Chaucer
j

Knt.'s T. 550 And right anon he chaungeJ his array.
|

a 1400-50 Alexander 431 Rijt in ^ dawyng of day a
j

diuinour he callis. 1416 I<ydg. De Gur't. Pilgr, 10729 Quod
rudentendement ryht tho. 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. I

xix. 443 Remembre ye of the shame yc dyd to me ryght .

now. 1335 Covkrdale John ix. 27 He answered them: I
j

tolde yoti right now, 1594 O. U. Quest. Profit, Concern*
j

iugs 9 b, Wit, arte, ancl counsell, wtiich you spake of right
j

now. 1604 Bedell Lett . xi. 139 Haue you forgotten what
j

you said right now ? 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat (1867) 85 !

Right at this time there raged and reigned in the church of
j

Corinth an epidemical disease.

675

1897 Lord E. Hamilton Outlaws 130,

1

can put my hand
on the quean right now,

fb. Placed after the adv. or phrase, csp. now
right. Ohs'.

c 950 Lindis/. Gasp. Matt. xxvi. 53 Woc-mrs 3u bait, .fader

min Inc marsc) sella me nu relit ime Son luelf herj^as engla.

J

I7I Lilickl. Horn. 225 He . .sa jde, b‘Tt hit 3a rihte warre )>a:t

ic of 8isse worlde sceolde. r 1000 /Ei.fkic Exod. ix. 19

Send nu rihte and ^egadcra calle bi ||C nyteim. 1*97 K.

Glouc. (Rolls) 7073 J»is tueye breheren g<xlc fiend were |xi

ri^t. Ibid. 8910 pis was cudleue nondred ^er, & in bc n >P«

5er ri^t. c *375 Cursor AI. 196^1 (Fairf.), No^t he etc bre

dates ri}t. c 1410 Citron. Viloii. 2772 For icy of a swcutnc
)*at y haue mette now ry^t.

7.

With preps, or ndvbs. of place, as right at,

I

*’/*, on, etc.

c 893 K. /ElfredOmlv, 1. i. 16 Ryhte bc oastan him sindon

Theme, c 1*00 Ormin 6554 Rihht i |>e land oiT Jerrsahcm.

a 1350 Gen. Ex. 1604 He lay.

A

ston under hisc hcucd
ri^t. c 1300 Ilavdole 2495 Sket cam a ladde with a knif,

And bigan rith at b^ 10 For to rilte. c 1400 Rom. Rose

3076 Right nygti the liotoun pullede he A leef al grene.

c 1440 Pallad. on llush. iv. 27 Into the lond let synke A
reed right by. 1481 Caxton God/r. clxxiii. 256 In theyr

comyng on they toke the barbycannes that were right

ayenst them. 1535 Covekdai.k Josh, viii. 13 Ho made haist

..to mete Israel.. euen rightc before the fcldc. 1589

Putteniiam Eng. I'ocsie 111. i. (Aib.) 150 Vpon a Ladies
lips, or right in the center of her chcekes. 163a Milton
1.'Allegro 59 Right against the Eastern gate, Wher the

great Sun begins Tiis state. 1669 Sujhmv Mariner's AJag.

1. ii. 18 T he Wind is right in our teeth. 17a* Dk Foe: Col.

Jack (1840) 84 He was set tight against me. 1775 Romans
It ist. Florida App. 28 Right abreast ot this spot . .is a very

fine anchorage. 1816 I. Wilson City of Plague 11. iii. 55
Sitting.. RightoerSt. Paul’s Cathedral. 1891 C. K. Norton
Dante's Ildl xxviii. 156 When it was right at the fix^lof the

bridge, it lifted its arm high.

b. With here
,

there. Now chiefly U.S. Of.

IIeke-right nml Tiieuk-hight.
< 1*90 Bekct 126 in V. Eng. Leg. I. no I porueid it was.

.

|»at heo scholde i-cristned beo ri}t bare, a 1300 Cursor M.
65 32 pe tables bat in hand lie bare To pees he bam biak
right bar. 1390 Rolls of ParIt. III. 424/T On Monedav..
ryght here in this Chaurnbre..^e lenounsed and cessed of
the Stale of Kyng. c 1450 Merlin xiv. 202 Right here, seith

the frensch booke, that letc.}. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 442
b/2 Ryght there he rclourncth bymself and suluetli the
peple. 1530 Balsor. 822,2 Ryght there, drovetement la.

1866 1 ,o\vei.i. Biglow I'. Ser. II. Introd., ‘ Right here,’ a
favorite phrase with our orators and with a certain class of

our editors. 1B93 Fuller Lit. Courtship x. 98, I may as

well say, light here, that J, for my part, had a rousing good
time. 1896 tl'estm. Gaz. 3 Jan. \/i,

4

I got on the trail right
there,’ pm sued Mr. Stanley, with a momentary relapse into
American idiom.

8.

Qualifying as or so (t also) in various con-
structions. Now arch

.

CI175 Lamb . Horn. 67 He fondedc god solf mid his

wrenene. .and his apostles liht al swa. cizooUrmin ir88

Rihht all t»wa sunim fe slurp onfob Meocli^, batt mann itt

clippebb* a i3°o Sannun xli. in F.E.P. (1862) 5 Ri}t as
he coin he sal wend in wo and pine and pouerle. ( 1340
Hamiole Tr. ( onsc. 1096 Als |>e body . . Es ded when \>v

siiule es passed out, }>e saule of man esded ryglitswa, When
God es departed parefra. <1385 (!haijcki< L. G. It '. 1555
Ilypsipylc

, Ryght as him-sdfe now dothe, ryght so did he.

1413 Pilgr. Sonde tCaxton) iv. xxix. (1859) 62 Euery good
kyngc is..knowen I her by, ryght as a man is knowen by his
visage. 1497 lb*. Alcogk Mans Perfect. A iij, Ryght as y

c

ei the can bryngc forth no fruyle without y° dewe of hetten
. K ight so w ithout 1 he grace of God (etc.]. 1535 Covekdai.k

i Ringsyi. 35 So made he aiso..palme trees and fioures,

right as it was appoi nted. 1589 But i kniiam Eng. Poesie 1.

xix. (Ai b.) 54 Right so no kimle of jogumenl . .doth betler
nerswade . then example. 1615 Ckooke; Body of Man 401
Right so is it (sayth he) in the heart of a man the heate
bo)!eth vp the blond. 1633 Be. Hall Hard Texts, N. T.

594 Right so as God threatened to dcalc with us according
to our doings, even so hath he done. 1648 Hexham ii,

Recht ofhot soo ware, right as if it were so. 187E Rossetti
Staff hi Strip i\, Right so, he knew that he saw weep Each
nigiit through every dream The Queen’s own face.

9.

With intensive force (cf. Full adv. 1 ) : Very.
Now arch. a. With adverbs.

< moo Ormin 0?St Buss inildit tu ledeim her patt lif Rihht
wel, wi|>b Godess heflpc. 1375 Barbour Brute xv. 82 Schir
Inline Steward. .Wes voumlil throu ihe body thair With a
^per that richt scharply sdiair. 1399 Lanc.u Rich. Redeles
Biol, if) T hus tales nn* troblid . . And amarridc my mynde
rith mochc. c 1450 Cursor M. 17413 (Laud), Yc diddyn
1 1 y 111 vndci Ink and sele T hat he awry slndd not stele But
ye hym myssid right sone. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)
Hides 2 He trusted I shuld lyke it right wele. 1503 Hawks
Examp. Virt. \. xvii, Though ihou ryght hy do oft assende.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. x. 7 A gentle Squyre. .Right cleanly
clad in comely sad altyrc. 1600 J. Bokv tr. Leo’s Africa
111. 165, 1 know right well how tedious 1 haue !>ecne in the
description of this citie. 1663 Butler Hud. 1. ii. 953 To
him tnc Squire right nimbly run. 1784 CoWplk Task vi.

662 The simple clerk..did rear right merrily, two staves.

x8*6 Disraeli K/Vc Grey in. iv, The portrait of him she
loved right deaiiy. a 186a Tiioreau Yankee in Canada
v. (1866)03, I should like right well to make a longer excur-
sion on loot. 1885 ALig. Art Sept. 452/1 They conquered I

it right royallyc

b. With adjectives.
j

c 1*00 Ormin 5563 pe sextc pfe off Halh (Just las an rihht !

gcnl rcowwsunge. Ibid. 7133 An child.. patt shall ben kiss
!

Judisskenn king All purrn rihht apell kindc. 1373 Barbour
j

Bruce x. 84 Ane vattir. .That . . wes rycht styth, oath deip &
wyde, C1386 Chaucer Pro/. 288 A Clerk ther was.,And

j

he nns nat right fat. c 1430 Two Cookery-bhs. 5 l ake hem
and presse hem on a fayre bord, an hew hem ryght smal.

1470-83 Malory Arthur 11. ii. 78, 1 am ryght wrothc for
\

our departyng. Ibid., Ye shal be ryght welcome to. .my
|

aronn. 13*1 Warham iti Lllu Orig . Lett. Ser. uu I. 239, I

doubt not but it is to your good Grace right pensiful hear-

ing. 1589 [? Lyly] Pappe w. I/aithet (1844) 24 At his table,

where he sate, .right like a superintendant. i6xx B. Jonson
Catiline 11. i, I should he right sorry To hnvc the means
so to be venged on you. a t66x Fuller Worthies ( 1840)

III. 296 Yet is tlmir surname right ancient in the place.

1704 Swift Medt. Operat. Spir. Misc. (1711) 289 Those
illustrious and right eloquent Ben-men, the Modern Tra-
vellers. 1765 Gray Shahs. 3 Willy begs, once a right proper
man. 1800 Coleridge Lett. (1895) 33ft, I was right glad.

.

to see your writing «*\g.iin. 1861 FitzGkkai.d Lett. (1889)
I. 276 He is a tight good little Fellow, I do believe. 1877
Lym i il Landmarks m. viii. 143 And right interesting it is

to observe (etc.j.

0. In titles or forms of address. (See also
Honourable, Reverend, Worshipful.)
C 1390 Rec. Coldiugham Priory (Surtees) 65 Richt honor-

abylle fatlyr in Crist, God have yhow in kcpvnge. 14*0
Watkkton in Kllis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. 1.6 Ryght excellent

liegh and ryght myglity Brynce. <1489 Caxton Blan-
chardytt iv. 20 O my rightheloucd sonn,..who moued y*ou

to leue me, and to parte soo? X51* Ildyas in Thoms
Prose Rom. (1858) III. 148 Right noble chyldc and my
deare frendc. *563 Reg. Pricy Council Scot. \. 400 The
rycht excellent, rycht heich and illuslir Brincessis. 1509
Shaks. Much Ado 1. i. 84 He is most in the company of l fir.

right noble Claudio. 1640 Glaitiiornf. Wit in Constable

1, And pray right witty, and right honor’d sir, What may
your businesse seeme to be i tit’ city? 1674 Essex Papers
(Camden) 1 . 197 Right Trusty and Right Welbeloved
Cousin and Councellour, Wee greet you well. 18*6 Dis-

raeli / TV, Grey vi. i, Noble and right 1 hirst y lords. i8«8

Scorr F. At. Perth xxx, Will you indeed prefei me to your
t

l ight royal consort’s service?

1 10. With negatives : At all
;
whatever. Ohs.

1 moo ()rmin 680 Niss he rihht nohht forrfivredd. Ibid,

18961 Arc hcmm ne cumepp rihht nn god. a >300 Cursor
At. 28794 Yr laucrd..icccucshe right nan Alums pat o wrung
es tan. £1385 Chaucer I.. G. IC. 1325 Ditto, But al this

thing auayU-th hire lyglit nought, < 1450 St. Cuthbert
(Suitccx) 6223 RyghL no^t ban he felde. 1484 Caxton
babies of .F.sop 11. xi, Thow siialt haue ryght nought of me.
1571 Cioi.niNG Calvin on Ps. xlv. 11 To ucount whatsoever
\\e set most store by, to bc but as dung or as rightnotight.

f 11. With a. Indeed, assuredly. Ohs.

<1400 Maundev. (Koxb.) iii. 8 Constantinople is ri^l a
fail e citce. c 1450 Alerlin 141 Pat is right a worth! man.
1483 Caxton G. do la Pour a iij, It is mochc fayre and ryght
a noble thyng for to sec. .thauncicnt hystoryes. 15*3 Lit.

BkrnkksAVuAv. 1 , ic.vx.vv, 330The prince graunted hym with
ryght a good wyll his re<pieast. Ibid, cixlxxiv. 619 He
accorded to that his men liaddc done with right an yucll wyll.

III. 12. In accordance with justice or righteous*

ncas; righteously, uprightly; in harmony with the

moral standard of actions.

c 888 K. Am.i ukd Booth, xx.xix. g 12 So seippeiuL .rchtc

Rescoop cull he ^csccop. 971 Blit kt. Horn, 43 He him
syinle lihtc deme, sif ht wide sylf (bales (Ionian gedeftau.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. ( Th.) cxxxix. 13 Scylan card niman.

. ,
pa mid

raa.lc her rihte lili^eafi. a moo Moral Ode 109 Ne nici him
l

nu Mon alsa wcl demon ne alswa rihte.

16x1 Bible Ps. ix. 4 Thou satest in the throne Judging

j

right. 1667 Milton /’. L. in. 155 Father, who art Judge Of
;

all tilings made, and judges! onely right. 173& Butler
!

Anal. 11. viii, They at t right or wrong. 1746 Cjilht khf. Lett.
! exit. (1792) I. 303, I am convinced that you will act right.

|

t b. kightiy; by right. Obs.

I

1508 K KNNF.niK Flyting w. Dunbar 386 The Ft! of M array
bare that surname ryght.

10.

In a proper or fitting manner; in the re-

quired or necessary way; properly; duly, aright.
Beowulf 1696 Swa w'«rs..purh ruustafas rihte ftcinearcoU

..& fcesaid liwaiu p;ct sweord ^eworhi . . w.Tre. t 888 K.
•/Fluked Booth, xxvi. g ^ ^cnoli ryhte pu spyiust; swa hit

is swa pu sejst. a 1000 Buttle ofAtaldon 29 (< »r.), ByrhtnoS
. . b.cd piui thie] hyra randan rihte heoldon. c taoo Okmin

.5505 All hu mann birrp foll^lienn itt Forr Drihhtin rihht to
peowwtenn. c 1*30 Halt Met’d. 5 Hwil ha rilit luued him
wifi sofie bili uue. c 1300 Harrow. Hell 24 Moyses )>c holy
whyt, pc hcucdc pe la we to ^eme ryht. a 1310 in Wright
Lyric P. vii. 30 Thou rew ant red me ryht. a 1350 St.

Thomas 211 in Horst m. Altougl. Leg. (i H 8 1 ) 23 He luul

hym reuerence right A maiimct pat pal raid ‘god of light ’.

1535 Covi rdai.k Judges \\i. 6 ’J hey bad him save : Nchibo-
leth, & he sayde : Sibolcth, h coulde not speake it rightc.

1595 Shaks. John it. i. 139 He smouke your skin-coat
ami 1 catch you right. 164a II. More Song of Soul iii.

111. x 1 viii. Hence phaucie, sight, And memory in age do not
their functions right, a 1684 Roscommon Ess. on Terse 5
With strict Discipline instructed right. 1693 Lou k e lultu.

.

§ 160 The first thing should he taught him is to hold his

Ben right. 1705 tr, Bosnian s Guinea 419 Were not these
Villains right served? 1764 Goi.dsm. Ilist. Eng. in L.etL

(1772) I. *78 You counsel right, my friend. 1851 Mrs.
Browning Casa Guidi Wind. 11, A people, to speak right,

Must speak as soft as courtiers,

b. In due or proper order,

c 1330 K. Brunnk Chron. IVacc (Rolls) 12060 Kopcies,
helmcs, right for to stande. a 1586 Sidney Ps. xix, 2 Day
unto day, doth it display,. . And night to night succeeding
right. 1603 Shaks. Afeas.for Al. iv. iv. 37 When once our
grace we haue forgot Nothing goes right. 1876 Hardy
Ethelbcrta (1890) 253 Everything is going on right there,

and you have no occasion to he anxious about them,

o. In colloq. phrases all fight, right enough

.

1844 FitzGerald Lett. (1889) I. 124, I got your letter all

right. 1883 Ansiky Touted Yenus 7 You’ll enjoy yourself,

Bella, right enough when you get there.

14. In accordance with facts or the truth of the

case; accurately, correctly, exactly.

c9$o Lindisf. Goip. Luke vii, 43 He cuue5 him, ‘Rchte 8u
doetndest ’. c 1000 Ags. Gosp . Luke x. 28 pu ewaeft he,
‘ Rihte pu andswarodeat \ c xaoo Ormin 13811 Natumucl, .

.

patt I |x! sahh unnderr fictre, pu cnawessl rihht & troxvwesst.

a xa»5 Leg. Rath. 1079 Ah beo nu sofi cnawes, }ef ich riht

segge. c 1394 P. Pi. Crede 37a And men ry}t lukedc, per ia

b5 - a
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more pryue pride in prechours hertes pan (etc ], r 1450

Hm 1 ann Howlat t<>i A college of cardmalis conic sync m
a lyric, That war Oamiis of kynd, gif I riclit compt. *549

K/pclv in Liber Cant. (1855' *45 Alexander, if l do right

remember the history. *5#* -Sidney Apol. Foetrie (Arb.)

VJ The lawyer sccketh to make men good,., or to say

righter, . . that their cuill hurt not others. 1690 Locke
I?unu Und. iv. viii. $ 10A man, accustom'd to. .regular Ex*
peritnents,. .shall be able to.. guess rightcr at their.. Pro*

per tics. 4700 i’orfc I ss. Crit. a 2 The lines, tho’ touch'd but

faintly, ate drawn rijsjht. 1763 Friv.Lctt.Ld. Malmesbury
(1870) I. 103 The affair of \Y ilkes and Dim is related right in

the papers.'’ 1857 Kingscky Mist . (1859) II. 320 It was on the

Tuesday of Wednesday after, if I recollect right. 1878

1 Iakov Kcl. Native vi. iii, Yes, you guess right, It is going
to be after all.

pkr. 1642 j. Eaton Honry-c. Free Justif. 202 Reason
agrees with them no rightcr than a Kammes borne.

15 . On or towards the right side {of). Sec also

Right and left.
a 1300 Cursor M. 21639 Gucr and vnder, right and left, In

l>is i.ompas godd all has left. <*1511 1st F.ng. Ilk. .inter.

(Arb.) p. xxix/a As we Maude ryght of yat poynl. a 1796
IIukns /Fife as IGillie hud iii, She's twisted right, she’s

twisted left. xBiG'qhiz’ Grand Master 11. s <:»
‘ T’ention

eyes right !
’ The sergeant calls with all his might. 18*8

hou r F. M. Ferth xit, As ho sjiokc thus, lie looked neither

right nor left. 1869 Freeman Norm. Con./. (1875) III. 146
The force of all the lands right of the Seine gathered under
the banners of Guy arid Odo.

IV. Comb . 16 . a. With pa. pplcs., as right

-

horn, -bred
,
-framed, -made, -shafen, etc. Also in

pnrasynthetic combs., as right•believed, -headed.

97 1 Blukling Horn. 167 Eal rilitjjelyfcd folc sccal zefeon,

, 1200 Ok.min 1643 All l)i»rj> itt ofircrld l»en wi]»|> skill., OtT
ribbtlihclenn ahbte. a 1225 Leg. Kath, 2377 l.auerd, leomc
.8; lif of alle riht bileafde. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De F. K.
\m. ix. ( 1’olleinacbe MS.), Inis lyuer. .departcb )>c contrey
of ry^t-bilcuid men fro ]»u contrey of inisbiletiid men. 1526
Tinoai.k Frol. Ep. Romans, That the ryglile shaped
workes abyde not behynd, but accotnp.mye tayth. 1553
in Slrypc Feel. Mem. '1822) III. i. 76 It ye saw them [the

bishops] ,

.
ye would say, they were the Pope’s right*shapen

sons. 1571 Golding Calvin on Fs. xxxix. 5 Within a while
after bee will iutcrmedle holy and right framed prayers, 1659
Thorndike Whs. (1846) 1 1. 653 The right born, debasing . . his

birth, shall slide down. 1680 Allen Fence Unity Prtf.

p. xxxiii, It does agree with every right made publick prayer
whatsoever. 1706 K Ward lGooden IGorid Ibss. (17, >8) 18

What Discouragement gives not this to light bicd l’ars from
entering Volunteers? 1791 ‘ G. Gam dado ’Ann. Ilorsan.

(1809) 6u Such a right-headed Reverend Gentleman. 1829
Scoff Jrnl. 25 Apr., 1 assured him that a man who had
been wrong in the head all his life would scarce become
right-headed after death. 1891 Atkinson Last of Giant-
killers 170 Some even say that a right-shaped twig of any
tree will do just as well.

b. With pr. pples., as right aiming, -believing

,

feeling, -meaning
,
etc.

'

971 Btickling Horn. 185 Oil eallum rilitxelyfeiulum on me.
114x0 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) i, The hare that
rennyth wi tlx right stonclyng eers is but litell aferde. 1483
Cath. Angl. 308/2 Ryglitc trovvande, ortodoxus. 1565 1.

•Stait.K'^on tr. Rede's tlist.Ch. F.ng. 131 Whome w<- follow,

iug in good,.
.
godly, and rightbeleuing maner [etc.]. 1583

Golding Calvin on Ifcut. x. 59 They which liaue sought
him with a true and righlineaning heart. 1611 Ihm.i. IGtsd.

v. ji Then shal the light-aiming thunder holts goe abroad.

1813 Haiucwei.l lntrod. Geol. (1815) 284 In Cornwall and
Devonshire, and in the mines of Northumberland and Dur-
ham, the principal metallic veins range nearly ea -t and west.

In the former counties they are called lodes, in the latter

right running veins. 1829 Gi n. P. Thompson Fxerc. (1842)
I. i s6 There is always a way that all right thinking people
fall into. 1850 Yuac.kkk.w Fcndennis lxiii flxivj, lie thought
Planchc. .the most pious, gifted, right-thinking, fascinating

person he had ever met. *085 C.J. Lyall Arab. Foot. 90 A
heart still and stedfast, right-walking, honest

fO. With vbs., as right-rule, -participate.

1382 Wyclip Isa. liv. 17 Kchc vessel that is mad .rjen

thee, shal not be li^t reulid. Ibid., Jer. vii. 5 If y;c wil

cuene ri^t reulcn ^oure weies, and 30111c studies. 1591
Syi.yf.sikr Du Itartas t. iii. 397 Teaching thy wealthy
Neighbours. . How, When, and Where to right -participate

Then streams of Comfort.

17 . With adverbs, forming attributive combs.,

as right-away, -forward, -onward, -out.

*593 Nasiic Christ's T. (1613)62 It is not iny intent to

runne a right out-race through all the accidents of their

reprobation. 1648 Hkxiiam, Lett Rechtc stratc , a Right-out
Strcete. 1794 CoLUtroGE Lett. (1895) I. 114 The well-disci-

plined phalanx of right-onward feelings. 1826 Scott Jrnl.
1 Mar., The work ot an uncompromising right-forward Scot
of the old school. 1830 Galt Lawrie T. in. xv, With bis

wonted, right-away activity. 1877 Daily News 9 Oct. 5/3
The anticipation of a good honest right-away race was not
disappointed.

-right, suffix, representing OE. riht ndj. and
nhte adv., which are employed as suffixes in OE.
ford riht, -nhte Forthright, and ufrikt ,

-rihtc
Upright. A few other compounds of the same
type appear first in early ME., as f adownright,
\ anonright, Downright, \ evenright, Outright,
and somewhat later Fouf.rigiit, Ovekuight.
Bightable (rartJib’l), a. [f. Right v. 4- -ahlk.]

Capable of being righted.
XB91 Star 31 Dec. 2 6 The one unfairness is in a measure

rightahle, and the oilier is not. 1893 Field 25 Feb. 207/a
'Though she (the boat] may be quickly righted in inland
waters,., she probably would not be rightable in open, rough
tidal waters.

Bight about, sin, aiiv. (and a.). Also right-
about, rightabout. [f. Right sbf 17 a +
Auout adv. 6 ; orig. aa two separate words.]

! A, j/c 1 . Mil. In phr. I'o the right about, a 1

command to turn towards the right so far as to I

face the opposite way (now simply right about

g

j

Hence with vbs., as go,face, etc. (Cf. Face v. g b.)
|

1700 Farqi'Hah Constant Couflc i. ii, To the light about
j

n.s you were ; march, colonel l 1749 Fikloing Tom Jones 1

vui, ix. To give it you in the military phrase then,, .as wc I

are soldiers; To the right about. Let us return the way’
;

we came, 1766 in W. Smith Bouquet's F.xfcd. (18681 132
j

: The rear goes to the right about. 1844 Regut. «y 1 b d. A rmy
,

31 When General Officers, .pass in the rear of a Guard, the

blficer is., not to face his Guard to the right-about. 1889
;

1 Infantry Drill si When the soldier has previously turned I

j

about, he will always front by the right ubout.
,

! b. In general use.
i

1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Cong. 1. ii, You are to turn . . to the
,

left, and then to the right about again. 177$). JkKYi.uCorr. !

(1894) 12 After (dessertfi. all rise, turn totne rightabout and... I

: then return to the drawing-rooin. 1828 Scott F, Af. Forth viii,

The strong inclination which prompted him to wheel Jezabel
j

to tho right about. 1883 E. Pknnell-Ki.mhikst Cream
j

1 Lciccstersh. 376 Their fox took the opportunity to swing to
j

the rightabout.

Jig. 1828 Moik Mansic Wauch xxii, Whenever I chose,

1 could make them wheel to the right about.
j

c. With the omitted, rare.

1778 Tickki.i. & Siikkidan Camp 11. iii, I wish I was
1 ordered to right about.

i

2. In pfir. To send to the right about ; a. To

I

cause (troops) to turn and retreat or llee.

1814 Scon ITav. xvxv, Six grenadiers of LigoniurV.
(

i
would have sent all these fellows to the right about, i860

j

Rl sskli. Diary India II. i, This, and the sight of the Caia-

hineers hearing down on them, rapidly' sent the sowars
j

flying to the right-about.

b. To send packing ; to dismiss or turn away
j

j

unceremoniously. (Also with turn.)
|

!
1831 Lytton F.ugene Aram i. ii, Send verses to (he right-

|

J
ahmit. 1850 J hackkkay t'endennis lv[i], Mty^ma comes and
tm ns Ftmny to the right-about. 1861 ISIrs^I. Wood Fast

j

Lynne (1888) 326 One of the members was unseated with

j

ignominy autl sent to the right-about.
1 B. 1. adv. = A. 1

;
usually as a. command with

I

additional word, as wheel, face, turn.

j

1796 Instr. >y Reg. Cavalry (1R131 222 Right about wheel !

1833 Reg. .5 Instr. Cavalry 1. 13 Right about, face— 1st. <

J

Place the ball of (lie right foot against the left hccl...ynd.

Raise (he toes, and turn to the right about on both heels.

1840 Hood Up Rhine 205 She- - wheeled right-about with
|

the alacrity of a Prussian soldier, ..and was soon out of

sight 1889 Infantry thrill 10 Right about—Turn.
b. Ilcnce right about face as a compound vL>.

j

or adv.
j

1815 W. II. Iku.and Scribbleom. 26 Southey, who once
j

1

wrote for freedom—egad, True turn-coat, can right about
j

face, pliant lad. 1840 Thackfray Catherine i, Show those

fellows, Cor jhjral, how to rightabout face, a 1894 S n vknson i

St. Ives J09 She bad whipped right-about face and was ;

,
gazing towards the kitchen garden.

j

1 2 . attrib. or as adj. with face or turn. Also
j

j

in fig;, use, denoting a comiilcte change of front

;

i an entire reversal of principles or jiolicy.
j

:
186* Thackk.rav IVks. (1872) X. 154, I take the rebuke, and

|

turn a soft right about face. 1891 Daily News 3 Feb. 3/4
j

\Vill any body deny the Tory right -about-face? 1897 ll 'es/m. 1

Gao. vv Apr. 4/2 If the words were actually used they are

intended to prepare the European mind for a right about
j

turn as shameless as it is incredible.

Bight and left, right-and-left, adv. (v),

\

a., and sb.

A. ad~v. 1. On or towards the right and the left

;

on both sides, in both directions,

j

(a 1300 Cursor M. 21639 Guer and vnder, right and left.]
j

I 1829 RxamiHer 196/1 lie would lay about him right and 1

left, what havoc he would make ! 1855 Kingscky fCesDo.
Hot xxv, The Spaniards recoiled right and left. 1865-

I

Hercw, xiv, Right and left of her. .sat the other great ladies,
j

b. transf. On all hands
;
on all sides,

1893 F- F. Mookl Gray Lye or So II. 221 He is being
j

' robbed right und left,

j

2. ell
ift. ns v. To turn right and left ; to dodge.

1855 Dickens Little Dorrit vii, It took him a matter of i

J

ten weeks to set to his creditors, lead off, turn the Commis- I

sioners, and right and left hack to his professional pursuits.
J

' B. adj. Of or pertaining to the right and the i

left hand, side, etc. ; turning to the right and
|

I the left; fitting the right and left hand or foot re*
j

j

spectively. Right-and-left screw, one having the
j

! threads at the two ends running opposite ways.

1854 Woodward Mollusca 11. 280 They are essentially un-

I

symmetrical, and right-and-left valved. 1863 W. C. Halo-
J

win Afr. Hunting viii. 342, I missed having an excellent
right-and-left shot at wild dogs this morning. 1871 Figure

j

'Training 117 Comfort . . is easily attained by wearing ri^ht

and left stockings and boots made on strictly anatomical
principles. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <5- Mining 288
Through these the coal is forced by a right-and-left screw.

C. sb. 1. A method of beating the drum, rare~°.

1688 Holme Armoury lit. xix. (Roxb.) 154/2,

2. A right-and-left shot.

1856 ‘Stonehenge’ Brit. Rural Sports 1. 1. v. 52/1 In
many cases very wild birds will allow him to come up and
get * a right and left ’. 1886 Fall MallG. a7 Aug. 5/1 With
single ‘ right-and-lefts', however, our crack marksmen are

1 no longer inclined to rest content. 1692 Greener Breech-
j

!
Leader 191 In taking a double rise front traps, or in making

j

a right and left at game.
j

Bight angle. Math. [f.

R

ights. 3 + Angle I

1 *A 2
] An angle of 90°

; «=* Rectangle sb. a.
|

c *39 * Chauckr Astro!. 11. f *6 This forseid rihte orisonte i

J

• .diuidctli the equinoxial in to riht Angles. *551 Recomde !

Pathiv. Knenvl. 1. Defin., A blunt or brodc corner is

greater then is a square angle, and his lines do parte

more in sonder then in a right angle. 1570 lhi.uxGSM.Y
Euclid i. post. iv. 6 All right angles are equal l the one to the
other. x6ix Fi.okio, Retto angoto , a right angle or comer.
17*6 Swift Gulliver lit. ii, Their Houses are very ill built,

the Walls l>cvil, without one Right-Angle in any Apartment.
t3[98 Hun on Course Math. (1799) I - 33* These planes make
with each other two angles whose sun. is equal to two right

angles. 1880 MacCokmac A ntiseptic Surg. u The right leg

wus at a right angle with the thigh when the limb was
extended.
attrib . 1884 Knight Diet. Meek. Suppl., Rightangtc

Prism, an attachment to the micioscope stand for throwing
light Upon an object.

b. At right angles, + in right angle, perpen-

dicularly {to another line, etc.)
;
so as to form nn

angle ot 90°.

1679 Moxon Math. Diet. (17m) 23 Cutting the Horiroti at

Right Angles. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenet's Trav. n. 145
1 herenre six figures on each side, .und as many on the border
in right Angle. >734^96 Isec Axis* 7). 1837 Lockiiakv Scott
III. iii. 128 (His] residence was then in George Street, situ

ated very near to, and at right angles with, North Castle
Street. 189* Speaker 3 Sept. 289/2 The high road, .runs at

right-angles to. .the lane.

Bight-angled, a. [f. Right a. 3 + Angud a.]

1 . a. Of geometrical figures, etc. : Containing or

forming a right angle or right angles
;
rectangular.

X571 Dn.r.i-s t'antom. f. B iii, A Rightan^led Triangle is

suehe a one as hath one Right e Angle. Ibid. ir. x ii. N ij 1>,

Kightangkil Tarallelogramines. 1608 TorsF.11. Serpents

(1658) 785 Some are made with all sides equal!, but yet n« >t

right angled or cornered like a quart y
of GIas.se. x6$x C.

Hrookks SpInstr. Triangles 4 Any right -angh-tl or quad-

raitlal triangle proposed. 1750 Franklin Opin. Wks, 18O7

1 1. 189 bring this on your plate, in such a manner as that

the right-angled part may be first raised. *772 C. Hutton
Bridges 77 It is least of all in the triangle. . when right-

angled. 1831 Rri-.vsstkr (ftiis xxix. 244 The apophyllitc

from Faroe generally crystallises in right-angled square
prisms. 1857 Thohkau Maine IV. (1894)85 Tlie remains of

a gray rabbit, skin, bones, and mould closely fitting the right-

angled corner of one side (of the box]. 1883 Cent. Mag. Oct.

818/2 Long lines of olive orchard, and right-angled walks of

eucalyptus trees shutting in wheat-fields.

transf 1701 T. Paine Rights of Man 1. (cd. 3) 85 The.

graceful piufeof truth knows no extremes, and preserves, in

every latitude of life, the right-angled character of man.

b. Of a hyperbola : (see Rectangular a. 4).

*743 Emerson Fluxions 61 The right angled Hyperbola,

whose semi- transverse is R.

o. Lying at right angles to something.
a 1817 T. Dwight Trav. New Eng., etc. (1821) II. 218

'The streets are both parallel, and right-angled to the t iv«v

2 . Characterized by right angles.

.1833 Motley Carr. (1889) I. ii. 28. 1 am settled in this most
right-angled of cities. 1834 'J ait's Mag. 381/1 A letter of

his written with every character, sturdy, firm and right-

angled, 189X Moullin Surg. 111. vi
; 365 Tonic shortening

of the gastrocnemius (the so-called right-angled contraction

of the lendo Achillis).

3 . That deals with right angles, rarer-'.

1828 Moore Tract. Navig. 38 Solution of the Six Cases
in Right-angled Trigonometry.
So Right-a'nglo r\ trans., to cross or cut at

right angles; B.iffht-a*ngledness, rectangularly.
a *847 Ei-Iza Cook My Mutiny Flaid ii, The lines of

purple deeply spread, Right-angled with the stripes of re d.

1895 Harper s Mag. Feb. 344/1 This crossing right-angled

a deep railroad. 1891 Athenaeum 15 Aug. 215/1 'The. sur.

viving Etruscan L’s do not on the whole suggest right-

angled -ness.

Bight-a ngnlar, a. rare-', [f. Right a. 3 f

Angular a.] 1 Rectangular a. 3.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Couchs d'equerre .
.

,

knees which are right-angular.

Bight-away a. (See Right adv. 17.)

Bight boys. Also Right-boys, Rightboys.
[See quot, 17H7.J An irregular association formed
in the south-west of Ireland in 1785-6, and con-

nected with political or agrarian tlisorders in the

later years of the 18th century.

1787 New Annual Reg. i. 43/2 A person very early dis-

tinguished himself among them,.. whose real or assumed
appellation was that of captain Right ; and from him they
soon liecame known by the denomination of Right Hoys.
«8o8 Cobhktt Weekly Reg. XIII. 126 White Hoys, Right
Hoys, and various other denominations, and combinations
of lawless nocturnal insurgents Associated. 1819 Scott Let.

in Lockhart (1837) IV'. ix. 301 Ireland.. has never been
without White Hoys, or Right Hoys, ..or some wild associa-

tion or another for disturbing the peace of the country.
184* S. C. Hall Ireland II. 121 In 1785, however, they (the

WhitoboysJ re-appeared under the name of * Right-boys’.

Bight close, law. Now Hist. [tr. AF. droit

clos (Ihitton), close right or law.] Writ of right

close, a writ applicable only to the court of the

lord of a manor, in regard to cases concerning the

tenants of the manor. Also ellipt.

1532 in Lcadam Set. Cos. Crt. Requests (Seldeu §oc.) 37
All the Tcnauntes within the seid nianour haue vsid..to

plcde. .within the same manour by pety writte of rigbte

close for all maner of pleys towching their lande*. 1607

Cowell Interp. ».v. Recto

,

A writ of right close., lieth for

those which hould their lands,. by charter in fee-simple.*,

or in dower, if they be eiected out of such lands. 1614

Seldkn Titles Hon. 335 In the writ of Ri^ht Close, the

Tenure must not be laid per liberum scruitium, because .

.

no Free man may bring that writ. 1631 tr. Ritchin’s Jurist!.

(1657) 293 Copy-holder of base tenure shall not have a Ri^ht
Close. 1768 Bi.ackrtonk Comm . III. 105 There is likewise

a little writ of right close, . . which lies for the king’s
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tenants in undent demesne, . .to try the light of their lamR
and tenements in the court of the lord exclusively. 1865

Nichols Britton II. 338 tnarg., Writ of ri^ht dose not re-

movable.

T Right-cornered, a. Obs. [f. Right a. 3.]

Right-angled, rectangular.

1551 Recokdk PatAw. Knotvl. t. No. 21 Therfure tmne
that into a right cornered triangle, accordyng to the wvikr
in the laste conclusion. i6ix Cotgu., Orthogonal, 01th >-

gonall, rijjht cornered. 16*7 Mokv.son /tin. in. 267 Fach
weave .1 right cortierd cro.sse upon his Amies.

Right-down, adv. and a. Also right down,
rightdown. [f. Right adv. + Down adv, Cf.

Downbight.]

A. adv. ti. With verbs : Positively
;
without

any limitation or reserve; right out. Oh.
1644 J. Goodwin Innoc. Triumph. 81 This being so, Mr.

Pi > nnes comparison or parallel halts light-downc. 1646
Hr. Maxwell Burd. Issaen. 9 They threat nod the Ministers
Right downe, That if they persisted in that course [etc.].

1709 J. Jon nson Clergynt. I ,ide .1 /. n. 194 They that used
evasion, and did not right down subscribe the abnegation.
2. \\ it li pples. or adjs. : Thoroughly; out and out.

1648 J:
Beaumont Psycho xvti. lxix, Who lias no power

to be Right-down displeas’d at whatsoever sounds From
1 1 lose beloved lips. 1683 Kknm.ii' tr. linn m. on Polly 07
They . . were right down nom sl well meaning people. 183a
Mrs. Trollope Manners .Oner, py.-.i) II. t \ 'Chat’s light
down well done. *838 I)h.ki:nk {). Twist vi, Yer mother
was a regular right-down had Tm. 1888 1 K. Iloumi uooi)’
Robbery underArms i, He was real rightdown sorry tor me.

B. adj. Positive; thorough, complete.
i6»3 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1650 I. iai The Karl of

Bristol made a more benign construction thereof, the l hike
a right-down conclusion. 1648 J. Bkacmon t' Psyelu .win.

cciv, Degenerating into Sorrows and Rightdown Vexation:.,

rather than impart One Taste of Juy. 1670 Fac.iiakd Con.'.

Clergy 16 Such pretended favours and kindnesses as these,

are the most right down discourtesies in the world.

1875 Sir T. Ska ion Pret-Cutting 1 Such fellows .
.

get into

all kinds of mischief, and become right-down scamps. 1890
* R. Boldriovood ’ Col. Reformer (1891) zz 1 Not a sheep
near the place . ; all good right-down cattle work to look

forward to.

Right-drawn, a. [f. Right sbd 6.] Drawn
in a rightful or just cause.
i<93 Siiaks. Rich. //, i. i. 46 What my tong speaks, my

right drawn sword may proue.

Righten (rart’n), v. rare. [f. Right a. -1- -e.v r\

Cf. ON. retina to become straight.] trails

.

To
put or set right, in various senses.

01340 Hamfolk Psalter xxiv. 5 Righten me in hi :-olh-

‘.istnes, and leie me.

*597 J- Kino On fonas (

t

6 x B- 3Go K01 I shall mm.; i|i<‘. day,
when the Lord shall . .righten my wrongs, land] finish my
sorrowes. 1611 Bible Isa. i. 17 Lcarne to doe well, seek >..-

iudgcinent, relit*uef;;/H/^. Or, righten
J
the. oppressed. 1635

J. H aywahj) tr. Biondi's Banish'd lirg. 3 . A long silver

bodkin, wherewith she used to righten her ho ire.

185a M. Arnold Pmpedocles 1. ii.330 llow our ow n minds
are made, ..How lighten’d, how betray'd. 1871 B. Twi.ok
Faust It. iii. (1875) II. 136 Thy stubborn mind will not lie

Tightened.
absol. 1887 II. S. Holland Christ or Redes. (if; 88) 90 God

. . would put out His strength to correct, to rig litun, to redeem.

Hence Bi ghtening vbl. sh.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk y Selv. 174 For the righlning of

alt which there is nothing in the world to he brought forth

but this. 1869 Kadie Galatians 231 The whole of that

lightening which a sinner needs and through faith enjoys.

Righteous (roi’tyas, rai’tjhs), a
,
adv., and sb.

Forms: 1 roht-, 1-4 riht-, 3-3 ri^t- (etc., ns

Right a.) ; also 1-6 -wis, 3-6 -wise (5 Sr. - vise),

-wys(e, 5 -wijs), 4-5 -wiss, -wyss (5 -wisso,

Sc. -uis), 5-6 -wea (5 -wesae), 5-6 -wos (5
-woae), 5-6 -uou«(e, 6 Sc, -uuh), 6 -oua (AY. -us).

[OR. rihtwls
,
ryhinds, f. riht, ryht Right sb. 1 y

tu/s Wise a. (or Right a. + svis, syise way, man-
ner, Wise sb.)

:

cf. ON. rtttvlss
v
T)a. rcivis, Sw.

rattvis), perh. from OK., and OHG. rehhutsi[g.
The orig. spelling right-wise remained in use till the ldtli

cent, (in some late examples perhaps confused with right

wise) ;
the obscured endings *?<wu\ aious appear in t lie:

t slh, and righteous in the first half of the ifith.J

1 . Of persons : Just, upright, virtuous; guiltless,

sinless; conforming to the standard of the divine

or the moral law
;
acting rightly or justly.

a. c8*$ Vesp. Psalter x. 8 Forflon rehtwis fis] dryhten.

c 888 K. /Elfred Boeth. xxvii. g j Sc Wisdom *cdeA his

lufiendas. .^ehyldise & rihtwise. Ibid, xxxi.v. ft ij lie is

cynirrg & dryhten..& rihtwis dema. 971 Blickl. Horn. 95
Uton been eajjmode Sc mildheorlc .& beon rihtwise. on
arum mode wi|> o\nc men. citoo O. FI. Chron. (MS. D)
an. *067, Ful oft sc un^elcafTulla wer bift ^chal^ad . . finrh

Ftet rihtwise wif, a 1175 Cott. Horn. 231 He haue^i berimed
rihtwisan mannan infer to his rice, c 1*00 Or min 2880
Josscp watss rihhtwis, & tatt isstunnderrstanndcnn Forr ^att

hiss trowwjie wass full god. c 1*50 Gen. Ex. 516 Lantech
[was born] of matusahS, And of lamoch njt-wise nod. 13..

E. E.AUit. P. A. <J7£ pe ryjt-wys man schal se hys face.

*«385 Chaucer L. G. W. 905 Thisbe, And ryght-wis god 1

to euery lover sende. .inoore prosperite Than ever hadde
Piramus. c 1400 Maunpkv. (Roxb.) xi. 46, I hafe xynned.
betrayand ri^twyse blude. a 14x5 Seven Sag. (P.) 375A
Syre, ryghtwj's emperour, Thou dost thy selvcn Ivtyl

j

honour. 1309 Barclay ShyP of Folys (1570) 205 None
rightwiser then he Is in the worlde, nor of more noblene*.

*377 St, Aug. Medit . A v b, But Christ is iust In hym haue I

trust And hys iustice Makes thee rightwise. I

p, c 1440 Fartonofie 5806 He ys a ryghtwos rnan and full
j

sage, i486 Hen. vll at York in Surtees Misc. (1890) 54
Most reverend, rightwose regent of ibis rigalide. igag

j

ICovf.kdai f.] Old God O’P.P K ‘>j h, l.’nto the fuetlastytige

1 yghtuous, moo.>t good. .god. 1596 Dai kymi i e tr. Leslie s

Hist. Scot. v. 308 A Prince mriist god lie and rychtuous.

y. 1516 Tindai.k Mat.", xxiii. 35 From the blond of right-

I eons Abell, vnto the blond of /uchurias. 1561 Dads tr.

1
Ballinger on Apoc. U573) Gob, There, is nothytig better,..

! rightcouscr, or holver, than he. 1607 Shahs. Tin:on iv. ii.

4 Let inc he recorded by the righteous Gods, 1 am as pome
as you. 1671 Mii.tdn P. A’, l 425 What but thy malice

mov’d thee to misdeem Of righteous JuliV 1736 Be iLi.it

Anal. 1. til, A righteous government, .which necessarily

implies a righteous governor. 1797 Mrs. BADn.11.KK Italian

j

x,
4 To what do \ou allude, righteous father?’ inquired the

astonished Marcnesa. 1884 Bosey Led. Daniel (1S76) yzy

A righteous inicrce.-sor for man. *875 Jow fit Plato (o<l. a)

V. 92 He who is righteous in the treatment of his staves.

.

will sow in them the seed of virtue.

absol. c 825 / esp. Psalter exxiv. 3 Nc forletc‘0 dryhVen

gerti .synfuliii ofer hht rchtwisra. c iooo .'K.lfric Horn. II.

y>2 And rihlwisra siiSf.ct is swike scinonde leolit. c 1400

Omsor M. 2 -,246 (Cott. Galbn), In )’is point itlso we pray

For all right \visson domesdny. a 1530 Myt-r. ourLadye. 159

Of men, and of aungcls, of ryght wysc and of syuuvr.s.

b. absol. (in sin^. or pi.) with the.

c8as Vesp. Psalter v. 13 I)u liledsas 3o:i<? rehtwi-.au.

c888 K. .ih.i-RKD Booth, iii. g 4 Jesihst )>u im |>a-t fia riht-

wisan siul lade & for|>rycte. <1000 ^’Ki.i kic- Horn. I. 350

,^if sc rihfvvisa ^t*cyi d fram his riht wisnysse. t taoo I nn.
Coll. Horn. 67 l

1

re louerd. .shoded nhtwi.se an his rilit-

haluc ami winded hem. ( 1250 Gen. 4* A t. J043 Salt du

no'^t de ri^t-wise \v»*r»:n, Or for horn do to5ei>*. nu-d beren?
a 1300 Cursor M. 23543 pe light-wis LI i 1 1 1 sal he (lueii he
sal wralc on sinful sc. 138a Wva if Isa. i. jG Altir tlu-se

tliingus thou slmlt ben ch-pid the cite of the ri}t vvis. 1535
t 'ovKRDAi.ii Matt. i\. 1 j, I am not come to call the 1 ighleous,

but synners to rcixiilaum e. 161 1 Biiile Ps. Ixxii. 7 In his

dayes shall the rignteous llomish. >641 Hindu .?• Bruon
x.vxiv. jr.S I’he life of the righteous fimtes never any woi.se

end than the death of the righteous. 1738 Wksi.i y Ps. iv.

ii, Madly against the Righteous fight And follow after Lies.

1781 Covvri R Truth y>6 Th’ atonement a Redeemer’s love

has wt ought Is not for you - the righteous need it not.

1827 1 ‘ollok Course P. x, t he ligfileous savetl, the wickevl

damned, And God’s eternal government approved, c 1850

Ni.ai.k Ilymns Past. Ch. (1806) 107 When Thou.. The
righteous from the sinners shalt ilivide.

t c. As sb>. A righteous person. Oh.
c 1000 Ags. Gasp. Matt. x. 4 r And se be under-fthb riht-

wisne on riht-wisrs n.unan lie onfelijj rilit-vvi.se:, uiede.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1291s Als bedel gais bc-for itistis, Al.s

( ..me }>.tu he-foi Jiat rigbtwis. 138a V\ vci if Isa. li. s Ny}
is my ihtwis, gon out is my saucour. 1435 Mlsyn Fire 0/
Love 62 Truly g.al more di .plesis a ryghtwys prowd |»en a

synnar meyk. 1667 Mii.ion /*. I

.

xi. 1*97 l lee ..whom thou
behehlst l lie onely lighte-ms in a Wor (cl perverse.

2. Of aciions, etc.: Oliaiactcriznl by justice or

uprightness
;
motally ligdil or justifiable.

a. 971 Pdi. kl. /font. 7 \ Se t .oiles mail seeal beon fnlfreincd
oil nlitwistim weoicum. a 1300 Cursor M. 1 0^4 j

(Juilk

man )>at his wand Mild blome Suld maria haf wrt light wis
•Ionic, c 1375 Si . Leg. Saints xxxVxi

. {George

)

440 tjuhethii e

J-«at it mare ric.htwis he til lionoiiie god .
.
jiaue appolliue.

1444 Rolls of Pat It. V. 1 12/1 To delay the right wys and
true Suytes of mil he Defendant? or Plaintiffs. 1523 |

Cover

-

i'A i.L
]
OldGod (1^34) K ij 1>, l'lie Pope, whit, he is y.mr god.

what soeuer lie dnethe is ryghtwyse. 1549 Covkiidalk, etc.

F.raxm. Petr. Rom. 25 Callyng man to light wysc life he
iherin sheweth liis bounteous mercy »Sc goodnes.

/I. 1470-85 Maiokv Arthur x. viv. 43b By mysauentuic
kyngc Marke smote Amant thoriigh the body, And yet was
Amaunt in tho ryghtuous <juarel. a 1533 Fkhh Answ.
More (i y;H) C yj h, /uinglius. . was slayne. in ileferidingc
hys cilye.., which cause was moost rigfituous. 1596 Dal-
r v.ii'Li: tr. Leslie's Hist. Seat. 1. 71 Strukne with a rich t li-

ons and true terr-mr.

y. <21548 1 1 a u. Chron., Hen. I ’/, 96 Kdinoiid crle of Marchr
. .made hys title and righteous clayme. 1590 Si-kaskr P. if
111. xi. 9 What bnoteth then the good and righleous deed, If

goodne.sse find mo grace ? 1651 Homo s Levin fh. in. x.vxiv*

214 Instructing men in the way of righteous living. 1667
Mii.ion /’. L. \i. 8*.>| Faithful hath been your Warfare, and
of God Accepted, fearless in his r ighteous Cause. *727 Dk
Pof, Syst. Magic 1. L’. (1840) 94 Nor would it have been
righteous in Noah to have done so. 1789 (’owi-fr Ann.
Mem. 44 The. symbol ot a righremis reijpi Sal fast 011

(•forge’s brows again. 1808 Soiiiii-.v Lett. (1856) 11.86,
I devoted a week to the corrections, weeding llreiii with
righteous relenilessne-s. 1853 K in(.si t.Y Hypatia xxvi,

Jlcr righteous wrath was too deep lor upbraiding.-..

f 3. Chiefly Sc. Rightful, lawful, legitimate.

*375 Bakiiock Brm.e 11. 159 He come to rnak homage ’Till

him as till his ryclilwis king. 1456 Si i< G. Have Law
Arms (S.T.S.; xB Thai, .dar nocht..say otliir wayis, Lot
that In: was ryditwis pape. e 1489 Can ion Bonnes rf
Aymon i. 20 He is your ryght-wyst lorde. 1535 Sifavari
Cton. Sect. III. 141 Robert.

.

:
(,)uhi!k in that tyme alledgit

for to be The richteous air. 1596 Dalrymi-i.k tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. 11. iji His cftircumciis-., qulra war rychteous
Kingis of .Scott is.

t b. Sc. Rightfully belonging to one. Ohs.

1474 [see RiGiriKOt'sLY adv. 4].

f4. Righ t, genuine ; correct, exact. Ohs. rare.

1543 Petr. A herd. Reg. (1S44) I. 187, vj ban all is of sal-

nrond, full reid and smut, of the rychtus kyntl of this toun.

1605 Vkrstegan Dec. fntell. 52 The truth-trying Logyk.
The righteous Geometric. 1614 \V. Barclay Nepenthes
A iv b, Avarice and greedines of gaine haue moued the
Marchants to apparen some Kuropcan plants with Indian
coats, and to enstall them in shops as righteous and legittime ,

Tabacco. i

1

6

. As adv. Righteously
;

rightfully. Ohs.
j

a 1300 Cursor M. 28332 pc high is heron laid, put biddes
al rightwys liue Til oher alle h^ire gilt for-giue. c 1440 1

Anturs of Arth. xxv, For him that ry^tewis* rest, and rose

on the rode, c 1470 Hknrv Wallace vn. 374 And ye ar her
.. Al* rychtwis bora . .As euir was i.

te. Combii, as righteous-maker, - making
; also .

righteous-doomous, right-judging. Ohs.
j

> ? -1 1400 in Set. IVks. If yelifaS ? « ) 1

1

b 3oS 1 ' or .s L>}>ly t(> j
<-

r i^twisijornuiis man it fafli’p [etc
J. IS35 Covi Kdali; ^r/.

xxiii. 6 This is tin: name that they shall cull him : cuen the

Lordc ourc rightuous maker. — Baruch ii. 17 lor the

deed .. ascribe vnto the Louie nellu-r prayse tier rightuous-
makyiige. 4553 Shot t

( "atec h. 40 Fay th. .doth. . petccyue
our 1 iglucousrnakyng to be geueir vs of ( iod freely.

^

1560
Bio on Christian l\i. Wks, 1

1

. 149 In rn>' self 1 am a sinner,

but in C hrist, my righteous maker, I am righteous.

t Ri ghteous, v. Oh. Forms ; 1 (59) roht-,
rihtwfsian, 4 rightwis(h)e, -wy«o,6 ryghtous.
[f. rih/wis Rioim-:ot» a. J Onus. To set right;

to justify ;
to do justice to; to make righteous.

. 8*5 Vesh. Ps. x v iii . 10 Domus gudes [.sindl so^«-, jcerelrt-

wisadc in him seolfum. Ibid, l.wxi. 3 Ileanne .S; ‘Aearfan
fcerchlwi*ia*\ c 1000 Ags. i,osp. Luke \vi. 15 Je synt )»c

eovv sylte befinan rnanimm 7;**rihtvvisi.i[>. a 1300 P. P.
Psalter xviii. 10 Domes of kunrd soth er ai, And right-

wished in har-selfc er Rii. Ibid, lxxxi. 3 Meke and pome
1 ight wises swa a 1340 11 amicu.k Psa/tet l\i, 6 He ( alio
rue, lie right wises me and glorifies me. 1387-8 T. II sk
Test. Love r. \ iii. (Skc.at) I. p,, I sha! sustayne my ludyes
wrathc which I have deserved, so longe as my Nlaigaiite
hath right wysvd m\ i ause. 1543 Balk Romish J o.x tu b,

C’unue we rmu yte grace with synne i' or dcscruc to be ryght-

oused by folyc?

1 lence Ri ghtoousing vbl. sh. rare.

<71340 Hami’oli Psalter cxviii. 5 God gif rightid be my
w ayes : forto kepe |?i 1 ightwisyngi.s, 1865 B( \shnmi Vicar.
Baer. hi. vii. (i860) 432 They had their 1 igliteoussing in

l »od.

Ri’ghteouser. rare. [Cf. p;ec.] One who
makes righteous; a justilier.

1865 lh siinM.l Vicar. Sacr, in. vii. (i860) That he
might be 1 iglrleousaml the rigliteousscr of him that htrliev cth.

1 Ri ghteoushead, -hood. Obs. rare. [f.

Rh;hti;oi\s •/.] Righteousness.
<1250 Gen. 9 P\. 9^6 Abtam leutdc- ftis hot in sped;

•lat was him told to ri^t-w ished. a 1300 Cursor M , <26528
For xuilk es crist u-gbi-wis-hedc |>at metts ilk man )ris

im-d«'. < 1470 Hakdinc Chron. xe. .vii, T hat he wolde tlu-n

of his ryghtwysliode [e.r. righlfulhode
j Do euery man ryght

without more abode.

So t&i'ghteouslalk. Oh. rate.

< xaoo (')u.win 2 r,.’i All full o<V halljhe mahlitvss, OlT lierr-

snnimle33<
,
off riiihl wisle^v •

Ri ghteously, adv. Forms : sec Righteous
a.; i)bo 1 -lico, 3 -lioho (5 -lyoho),

^
-lyko

fomf. -likor), -li, 5 -lyo, 6 -Ho. [OR. n'/tl-,

ryhtu’islice : cf. ON. rtttvisliga (MI)a . rclvisclige,

MSw. rd/vis/iga, Sw, rdttvis/igen).]

1
. Justly, uprightly; in a righteous manner;

with due icgurd to wlmt is right.
n. c 888 K. .K’.r.FRLD Boet/f. x\xv ft 1 Hu iii.tj

.

;cni^ in. in

iA lit wi.xlicc it ^fsc radw isliOp ai si^an fete.], a 1225 Leg.
Rath. 7vi I'u, . , la iser, lianeflt nawl )»is Mi if 1 ihlvvisliclre

idealot, fia t di st lifti meistres to motin wift a meiden. a 1300
i'ursat’M. 9708 (

)!' vs four sett es a-sise Bighlwisli to dn
iu-.tise. CX375 A7 Pains of Hell 348 in O. P. Misc. 221

He }>at l«*uyshore ryjtwysly , . H is sonic neutr paynd sclia 1 he.

« 1400 M ai nijkv. (Roxb.) xi. 44 {bit he wald here haire jvraier

and go anm fiat |<ai asked ripwisedy. 1474 Can ion ( htsse

29 To rhende tliat the Soiie shold juge liglnwysly. t 1510
Bar. lay Mirr. {Id. Manners (1570) G v, But a fanuvus inei

-

durum, . .riche, and linboundant, And right wisr.Iy dealing,
is not vitiiperablc, 1523 Fitziii.kb. Hush,

ft 156 1 >00 well,

and worke ryghtwysly.
/I. 1526 I'ilgr. PerfAW. de W. 1531) 5 b, All the diyhlrcn

of Israel that dyed ryghtuously vnder tire lawe of Moyses.

1533 G,-u.’ Riiht Vay 85 .Supposing thovv may lichtu.slte be

1 iinc scliu p iuge.

y. 1526 Tindai.k Titus ii, 12 That we r.huld live sobre
niynded, righteously and godly in this . . woildc. *556 Laudfh
j tactate 53 Getie th;ry lurif rewlit rychteuslic. 1611 ltim i-.

Isa. xxxiir, 15 He that walketh righteously, and spenketh
vpn’ghtly. 1684 Contempt. St. Man it. ii. (1699) 147 Let
us. Live so Righteously and Holily, that we may be
thought worthy of that Crown. *757 W. Wii Mt Ppigoniad
v. 150 Against the foe I’ll [never J lift a hostile, hand ; Till,

righteously fulfil'd, the truce expire-. 1829 Lviios
Devcreux 1. i. And he solaced himself by righteously
governing domains worthy of a prince. 1875 Jow l: 11 Pinto
led. 2) III. 693 They righteously administered their own
land ami the rest of Hellas.

b. «REhiGior,shY adv. 3.

1863 Kinolakk Crimea (1877) IV. 398 They did not slip

their cable, but righteously got up then anchor. 1868 Ibid.
V. 122 As Scarlett had led, so bis front line righteously
followed.

f 2. Correctly, rightly ; aright. Obs.
aiyso Cursor M. 3742 Riglu-wisli cs incob his mtm, par

to sai, wit right languge, Supplanter als of heritage.

13.. E. P. A Hit. P. A. 709 RyV-wysly quo con rede, He
lokc on bok lSc be awayed. c 14*5 Wvniocn Cron. t. x. 844
Next lyis \nt landis of Medy, On Medus kyng rallit rich t

-

wisly, 1470-^5 Malory Arthur mi. xxvi, 253 Vet .sir kay
..named hym more righteuously than ho wcndc. 1531
Frith Upon Tracy Wks. (1573) 78 Thcrfore he doth both
righteously and godly deduce Ins resurrection by Christes.

Brkndf. Q. Curtius (1570) 302 Considering Alexander
rightuously, wee must impute all Iris vermes to his owue
nature, and hys vyces eythcr to hys youth, or to the greatnes
of hys Fortune. 1600 Shaks. A. J'. L. 1. ii. 14 If tire truth

of thy loue to me were so righteously temper’d, as urine is

to thee.

3. Rightfully, properly, deservedly. Now rare.

1413 Ptlgr. Sonde (Caxton) 1. xix. (1859) 19 Than thou
here thy peyne as thou hast ryghtwysly demeruyd. 1504
Lady Margaret tr. De Imitatione iv. xvit. 281 Benediccions
..without ende, whiclre rightwi.sly be due vnto the. 1546-9
(Mar.) Bk. Com. prayer. Litany, Those cuilLect that we
rrroste righteously haue deserurd.
1*1840 Sir W. 1 f amilto.V Logic ( 1 86a) II. App. u6a It is

material and precarious, and has righteously been allowed



RIGHTEOUSNESS.

to drop out of science. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xiii.

III. 248 William saw that he must not think of pitying to

the. laws of Scotland that .. respect which he had wisely and
righteously paid to the laws of England.

f 4 . Sc

.

Uy legal right; lawfully. Obs.

1456 Sik G. Hayk Law Arms (S.T.S.) 131 Here speris the

doetour gif a man may for his temporalc gudis rychtwisly
#•< inquest mak defensahlc were.

_ 1474 in Acc. Fam. ofJunes
(1864)82 With all ..riehtwis pertinentts to the forscidts landis

jiertening or that richtwisly may uertene. 1596 Palkymilk
tr. /.eslie's Hist. Sc tit. fVul. 17 like lies rycntcouslic front

age to age succeidet till viher. Ibid. 11. 137 Rcuthcr is

rychtucmHie sett in his place.

Bi'ghteouttness. Forms : see Rigiitkouh
a . ; also 1 -nyste, 1, 4 -nye, -nisse; 1-7 -nease,

i, 4-7 -neu (5 Sc. -neae), 5 -naaao. [OE. reht-,

t HiD, ryhtwisnissb : see Righteous* a. + -nkssl]

1 . Justice, uprightness, rectitude; conformity of

life to the requirements of the divine or moral
law

; virtue, integrity.

,/V <*?*$ Fesp. Ps. tv. ft Onsccxa5 onse^dnkse rehtwisuisse

I L.Jus tilt at]. Ibid, xcviili], 9 Ifocnimd ymhhwyrf eorftan in

itihtwisuisse. c 897 K. jEli-red Gregory’* Fast. C. xlix. 300
Dryluen,. .dine ryhtwisnci.se ic ne digic on mime hcorlau.
( 1000 Ags. Gosh. Matt, xx i. 32 Johannes com on rihtwis*

Hesse wexc, aim *c ne xelyfdon him. an** O. F. ( It ton.

(Laud MS.) an. 1086, Hi neliud lufian God & rihtwisncssc.
c i aoo Frin. Coll. Horn. 109 Of is arisen \n' sunne of
rihtwisencssc. c 1*30 Halt Meal. 41 uertiu Jxil he.

st rcnuctS in pt* jnnli his swete grace, us rihtwisncssc. a *300
Cursor AL 1640 pe erth wit sin and solium cs seheiit, A

I

1 iclitwisncs awai es went. 1387 Tkp.visa Higdon (Rolls) V.

7 For so greet ri^twisnesse it -.emr|) put Seim Gregorio wan
his souk* out of helle. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xv. f.7 Godd
pun had done agayne his ri^twisnesse for to suffer swilk am:
innocent rlic withouten gilt. 148s Monk 0/'Evesham ( Arb.)

64 He soft yd by cause that often lymes he peruerled ryghi-
wexncs as a man myghty in wonlys takyng gefivs. 1535
Govkkdauc Rev. xix. 11 He., was called (aithfull and true,

& in rightewesnes dyd judge. 1577-87 I Iolinsheo Chum.
111 . 1174 Wrong decaieth still, and tight wisencsxe vp stands.

*5*3 [Cov nu>a UiJ OldGod (1534) Eviij, Justinianus.

.

was so great a louerof iustice and right uoumuv.s, that [etc.J.

1596 D.u.kymn.k tr. .Leslie s Hist . At at. u. jab marg., lie
»> a mantemcr of pietie and ri» htuousnes.
y. *535 Covi koalk Dent. vi. 2s It shall lie right cousin's

vnto vs before the I .onto onre Got I. 155601.0 1: Audi. In 1st

105 Christ expresseih hint selfe to be mu only righteousness'.
t6a8 Wn MLR Frit. Kenton!', v. 780, I fmde a boner right-

eousness imputed Then l have lost. 1667 Mil ion / ’. /,. xn.

550 Ages of endless date Founded in righteousness. *738

Wesley Fs. It. 7 All my Powers shall join to bless the Lord,
my Strength and Righteousness. 1781 C«>wi>ek Truth 57 6,
1 never . . hop'd, but in thy righteousness divine. 1858
'J’nr.NeH Far. xii, (1L77) 241 What this guest wanted was
righteousness both in its r>«>t of faith and its (lower of
charity. 1875 J. P. Homs Frinc. Relig. lx. ::C Righteous-
ness is obedience to law, observance of duty, and fidelity to

conscience.

f>crsomf. c 825 / \ sp. Psalter l\x\|i|v. 14 RchtwLnis
btforan him goiigcft & setcA in wc.tc gcmgn-% bis. a 1225
Aner. R, 304 On odor half stout rihtwisnesse, )hH no reouAo
ni> mide, lircdful & grureful unrto bihoklcn. <t 1300 E. L\
Psalter lxx.\|i]v. n Rightwisenes and pais kissed ere Svv.-i.

1377 IjANOL. F. FI. I!, xvm. 197 Attunes re.soun, I, riMwis*
nesse, recorde pits with treuth, pat her peyne be perpetmd.
c 1490 J.YIK., Assembly ofGods 79^ At the fur.t corner was
Ryghtwysnes that tyde. 1653 Milton Fs. lxxxv. 53 Jkfotc
him Righteousness shall go Ills Royal Harbinger,

+ b. pi. Particular acts of justice; righteous

deeds. Obs.
c ®*5 / esp. J'sailer cxviii. 16 In <bnum relit wisnisstim ic

smegu. L*ioooyELi kic Horn. II. 532 Hwi bodast i^n minenht-
wisnyssa and mine xccyAnyssc purh pinne nniA? a 1300 K. hi.

Psalter xviii. y Right wisencsses ofe humid (arej right, heitcs
fainand. a 1340 H amppmc Psalter x. 8 Right wis is lord, and
he In fid rightwisnevds. a 1400 Frymer (1891) 19 Ki^twys-
ncsse.s of the lord. 1535 Covkhdai.c Barneb. ii. 12 ^^'e haue
behaued oure sclues vugodly in all thy rigliLuousnesxes.
1611 Diule Isa. lxiv. 6 \Vc are al as an vncleanc thing, and
all our righteousnesses arc as filthy ragges.

f 2 . Fitness
;
propriety. Obs. rare.

1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. ix. 34 Kethoiyi}uc whyche con*
teyneth in substaunce, rightwisues, Rayson and ordynauuce
of wordes.

Righter 1 (rai-Uj). [See Right v . and -kr F
Cl. OFris. riuchlcn, MDu. rechtc>\c, richteric

,

Du.
rechler, f regier) t MLG. rii bler{c

y
OllC. rihUlri

(('• etcbier), OX. rPttari judge, executioner.]

1

1

. f>ne who arranges or regulates. Obs.
r888 K. yEt.FRF.n Boeth . v. § 3 Ic wat (Vettc God rihtere

is his axencs weorces. (^. Elia. Boeth. jv. pr. i. 75
When the Righter of all thing is good,

t 2 . An executioner, headsman. ObsJ~ x

*483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 88/1 The rightar bramlysshid hys
-swtrd ouct their heedcs.

d* One who settles or sets right (csp. wrongs,
grievances, etc.)

;
a redresser, vindicator.

*59» l loiuo, Gindue, a iiulge, a commissario, a l ighter of
» auses. {Hence 1611 Cotc.hav k ,*.v. luge.] t6i* .Suelton
{hti.v. 1. iv. 26 Know that 1 am the valoious l.)on-Quixotr
of the Mancha, the righter of wrongs, and vndoer of iniuriex.
I 7l» ‘J. Uistakf' Char. Don SaeTuverettio c, Heboid in me
the Righter of Injuries. i8aa Scott Peroil x

, The times
demand rightvrs and avengers, and there will be no want of
them. ^876 Morium Sigurd iv. 328 The lighter of wrongs, i

the deliverer.

Ri ghter 2
.

[f. Right An advocate of

(some one’s) rights.

*8j>7 Globe 11 Mur. 4/4 She is what one might call an early

t pecimen of a wamati t> lighter.

t Right-forth, adv. and a. [f. Right adv. -f-

Forth adv. Cf. Kukthhight.]
A. adv. Straight forward ; in a straight course.
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t 138a NVycuf Ps. ci. 29 The sed of hem in to the world shal

I he riv forth rculid. 1587 Goluing He Memay xiv. (159a)

I
2i 8 Reason ccrtilieih vs that they runne rigbtfoorth with

equall distance one from another. &

! B. cuij. Direct; straight-forward.

,
*540 Hyudk tr. Fives* Jnstr.Chr. Worn. (1592) vj. All shall

J

be simple and right forth, demure, sober. *5<>i Eui-tv Arte
! Nanig. 1. vi, Tim earth dyd moue..not by a rygbt forth

• motion, but circulerly about.

Bightflll (roi'tful), a. (sb. and adv.). Forms:
sec Right a. ;

also 3-4 -foible, -voi(le, 4-5 -fullo,

: 4 f> -full, 5 -fful. [Late OE. rihtful

\

f. riht

j

Right sb.l + -ful.]

I 1 . Of persons : Disposed to do right ; upright,

I just. (Cf. Righteous a. 1.) Now rare or Ohs.

a naa O. E. Citron. (Laud MS.) an. 1 1 ro, Fall ptt pe Gode
wtrs la5 St rihtfullaii iiiaiinan . . w'».s x^-vvunclic on pisan

Jandc. <^1*75 I.ay. 10100 Luce was kinebore. .and he was
swipe rihfollc. 1297 K. Gi.owc. (Rolls) 1606 Eiiiperour

ITiajan] was pe m.hloste pat m^te he,. .So toluol lie was.

136a I-ANOf. F. Ft. A. ix. 17 Seue sipcs a day..sungcp p<i

riliiful moil, c 1380 Lay Folks Catech. (Lamb. MS.) 531
T his god is. .most ry^lful, and most ful of good nev.e. 14a*

tr. Sect eta St\ rot.. Friv. Fern. 189 He ryghtfull to al men,
Slow to be wroth, Kcdy to mercy. 1483 Caxion Gold. Leg.

<>0/4 Thennc said Saul, I haue synned. . . Thou arte right-

fuller than I am. 1520 Ramki.i. Fasiyme (loir) 20 The
1 moost ryghtful and indytlerent juge that ever was 1596
1 Siiaks. Mnch. l

r
. iv. i. 301 For. The Court awards it, and

1 he law doth giue it. /civ. Most rightfull Judge. 1611
C. tiKiH., histe, . . incut rupt, rightfull, vpright, sincere.

1819 SnrLi iv Cettci 111. i. 179 Mighty death ! Thou double*

vixuged shadow ! Only judge ! Kighifuilest arbiter I

•|*b. absol. (Cf. Righteous 1 b and 1 c.)

a 1315 Prose Psalter xxxvi[ij. 25 Whan }»e rihtful hap
f.;llt:ii, he ue shal m.iu^t ben I tin. 1377 Langi.. FI. H. 111.

: 4 t Alle pat helpe.th pc innocent ami halt with pc fistful.

a 1425 Cursor AL 17315 (Trin.), j’.uel haue y'. done woldc
3c be knowen Of pat rijtful pat 3c dud honge.

2 . Of actions, etc. : In conformity with what is

right or just
;
equitable, thoroughly fair.

1297 R. Gt.ouc. (Rolls) 2376 1

1

ii binomc him is kinodom &
J>ai is a ri^tuol deck. /bid. 5391 Lawes he made r^tuolore

iv strengore pan ei were. 1340 Aycnb. 44 pe opre manerc
is huanne me hep ri^tuolle wyate.s and n^tuolle mesures
and zcllep ontreweliche. 1377 La nul. F. Fl. H. I'rol. 127
Crist..kue pe lede pi londe, so leule pe louyc, And for pi

rihtful icwlyng he rewarded in hem iic ! 1422 tr. Secret,

t

,
Secret., Friv. Friv. 145 Hoppe is a ryghtfull tryste fora
ryglitfull Werke. 1481 Caxion Reynard (Arb.) 103 'The

quarel that I haue is rightful, a 1533 l.n. Hkunkks Hnon
lxxxi. ,

1 9 Let me haue ryghtfull and trewe iugement. 1590
hn Nsi.w /’.<>. 1. xii. 28 For truth is strong her rightfull cause
to plead, c 1630 Milton ( pon( in uttte. 17 For we by rightfull

doom remedikx Were lost in death, a 1721 Union (J.),The
, smiling hours; Such as with friendly care have guarded

Patriots and kings in rightful wars. 1813 Scon Rokcly v.

xxi, He that sings the rightful cause. 1859 L Taylor
Logie in- Thcol. 201 Cam it be rightful.. to enact in India..

, that which was enacted for the Roman world?
1 3 . Lci;aJ, lawful, legitimate: a. Of persons, in

respect of position or claims.
t. 1330 Arth. A Met/. 2804 ( K<*lhing), Euerichori . .rnaden

solempne hisecheinge For to haue a rihtful kinge. 1390
( 3 owkk Conf. III. 4 1 22 So were tbei for cveremo . . Departed
fro tiie rihtfull heir.

1590 Si i nsi k F.O. n. vii. 19 Hut thou didst these goods
j

bereave From rightfull owner by unrighteous lott. 1591
Siiaks. i Hen. I I, 11. v. 80 In this haughtie great attempt

j

..to plant the rightfull Heire, I lost my Libert ie. 1605
jCamokn Rem. 3 Her vndouhted and rightfull suece-soi. 1

1667 Mu ton /’. L. v. 815 Every Sunk in Heav’n Shall..

Confess him lightful King. 1724 Wii.ion ( lit* Faith
j

Pratt. V15 A due obedience to our rightful governors. 1784
Covwek Task m.749 Uhe legitimate ami rightful lord Is

|

hut a transient guest. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii. II. ,

1 0 1 The common people, .regarded him as their rightful :

head. 1855 Ibid. xxi. l\
r

. 684 How a rightful and lawful ’

possessor is to be distinguished from a possessor who lues
j

,

the exclusive right by law [etc.].
;

Comb. 1856 Lkvkk Martins ofC.ro' M. 623 A daughter—

*

! an illegitimate one—hut worthy to he the rightful-born child
j

' to the first man in the land.
j

b. Of inheritance, possessions, etc.
I

1377 Langi.. T. PI. 11. xiv. 291 Sclde is any pore riche, but
i

of rihtful heritage. 1399 Gower Conf. , To Hen. IF, 5,9 To ;

cleime and axe bis rightful heritage In alle places wher it is 1

withholde. 1483 (see Heritage sb. j], 161* Dkayion 1

Foly-olb. xii. 359 His . son, lJy . .stepdanic’s hate, tv» <kath
was lastly done, To set his rightful Crown upon a wrongful
head. 1736 Cent/. Mag. VI, 434/1 The rightful undisturbed

,

Possession of it will add vastly to the Power of France.
c 1702 Burns Extempore on Thomson 8 Th’ unfading gar*

land.., Thy .sair-won, rightful spoil. 1856 Hawthorne
ling. Notc-bks. (1870) II. 69 This unparalleled Englishman

j

declined taking anything beyond his rightful halfpenny.
a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xxv. Y\ 294 An innocent boy,

j

who was kept out of his rightful inheritance by an ambitious
kinsman.

f 4 . Straight. Obs. rare.

138a Wyc lii- Matt. iii. 3 Muke 3c redy the wayes of the
Lord

;
make 3c rihtful the pathos of hym. fAlso Heb. xii. 13.

J j

5 . Proper, fitting ; correct. Now rare.
\

Va 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 405, I trowe that she Was
fair sumtyme,. . Whan she was in hir rightful age. *393 ;

Lancl. P. PL C. iv. 377 Rclacion rect is a ryhtful customs, i

143s lr. AV< reta Secret . , Friv. Friv. 240 Of the ryghtfull
j

hour is and tymes of ettynge and drynkynge. a 1566
;

blimey Fs. xu. vi, Triumph well may I, whome thou
!

: didst stay In my sound rtghtfull way. 159* Spensf.r
j

M. lluklcrd 794 Such is the rightfull Courtier in his 1

! kiruk. 1676 Marvkll \Fks. ((irosart) II. 537 If they
|

|

have no share hv right in the government of themselves, by 1

j

tbeir certain rightful times of parliaments. 1704 PuiOK Let .

to Boiienu m Hanubc scarce retains his rightful Course. !

*®39 J- Very Poems 42 (Cent ), The hand and fixit that stir 1

RIGHT HAND.
not, they shall find Sooner tlum all the rightful place to go.
a 1853 KObERTfeON Led. i. (1658) 30 Vou nave surely pro-
ceeded in the rightful order,

f 6* As adv. Rightfully, properly. Obs.
13.. Cursor

37<J»
(Gdtt.), He me done ful mekil

sqhame, Rihtful was tacob caid bis name. 143a tr. Secret*

1

Secret,, Priv. Priv. 167 The Power® of a pryhee that is not
ryghtfull demenyt.
Ilence f Bightfolliood. Obs~l

c 1470 [see Rigiiteocshood).

Rightfully (nitfali), adv. Forms: see

Rightful a. ;
also 4 -lyob(o {pomp, -lokest;,

4 5 lioho, 5 -lich; 4 -li, 6 -lie, -lye. [f.

Rightful a. + -ly2.}
1- In accordance with, with due regard for, what

is right or just
;
justly, equitably, fairly.

x*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 1873 Constantin, .laddc is kinedom
Ri^tuolliche & sui|>e wel. c 1330 Arth. q Merl. 2948 (K«')l*

hing), It nis no ri^t. |>at hou me werne, Ri^tfullicnc bat y
wil 3crnc. c 1380 Wycuk Sel. IFks. III. 328 Where he be
wrongly cursed or ri^tfully. c X400 Kotn. Rose 6630 Ne I nc

I
wine notjsikcrly, That they may have it rightfully, 1495 Act

I 11 Hen. F/I, c. 64 5 12 Other enheritamentis pcrteynyng
:

1 ightfully todyverse the Kingis true lieges. 1545 Hrinki.ow
' Lament . 6 The plages of Egipte, which yc nauc already

rightfully deserued. 1568 Gkafton Citron. II. 350 The
tealme of Fraunce, the whiche rightfully did appertcync
vnio them. 1658-9 Burtons Diary ( 1828) IV. 124, I should
he glad they could make it out by law. that they sit here
rightfully. 1605 A nc. Const. Eng. 5 Inis (kingly] power
cannot rightfully be acquired without the people’s consent.
1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 14 No man can rightfully

be condemned without reference to some definite law. 1885
Law Times Rip. Id, 747/1 The goods were rightfully sold
under the bill ol sale.

2 . Rightly, properly, correctly.

*340 Aycnb. 196 Ycf hi weren rijtuolliche tnilde, hi ssoldcn
belt i c louie )>c uela^rede of ponre men [etc.]. 136a Langl.
P. PL A. 1. 52 For rihtfolichc Resoun schulde rnlcn on nllo.

c 1430 J'ilgr. Lyf Manhode lit. xiv. (1869) 142 For ribt-

fulliclie
j may be cleped ail ape clogged. 1548 Udali., etc.

Erasnt. Par. John xv. 90 b, They that arc vnder Moses
law he rightfully called scruauutes. 2591 Spenser Teares

I
Muses 52 None but you. .Can rightfully bread so dolefull lay.

183* ('olekii>ge Table t. 12 Sept., I show to each system
that 1 fully understand and rightfully appreciate what that
system means. 1854 Thokkau IValden (1884) 11a Hooks. .

; stand naturally and rightfully on the shelves of every

I

cottage. 1884 blanch. Exam. 24 Nov. 6/3 He rightfully

distrusted such a frail-looking craft.

Rightfillness (rsi-tfulnes). Forms : see

;

Rightful a.; also 4-6 -nes, 4-7 -nesse. [-niss.s,]

1 1 . = Kigiitkousness 1. Obs.
Until c 1 4.^0 the Vulg. jnstitia was frequently translated

as * rightfulnrss \

1303 Is. Hkunnk Ilatidl. Synne fim-i Vnbr tourer werhk
,

. .pen; ys but ry^tfulnes of dome
;
pc re ys at ry^tfulnes at pe

I
hist ende, a 1325 Trose Psalter vxxix. [xl.j 13 V ne hyd
nou^t )*y ry^tfulncs iumyn hurt. 1388 Wvclie Gen. xviii. jg

i
'That the! kept: the weie of the l.otd, and.. do ri3tft1lnes.se

!
and dom. 1422 tr. Seereta Secret., /’n?\ J'riv. 147 The
Ryglufulnes ()f workis or of detlis comyth and rvsyth of
Ryglitfulnessc of will®, c 1460 Me.tham It- ks. (E. E. 'I'. S.)

y4 The fourthc lyne ..sygnyfyith rytefTulnes and cntluryng

I
m gode werkes. .and ve.itn. 1532 IIekyi'T Xenophon (1768)

!
58 l >o jam in detie lake vpon you to teat h them that iustice

and ryghtefuliKsY a 1586 Sidney Ps. xxxm. i, Rejoyee
in God, O ye That . .cherish rightfullnesse. 1594 Cakew
Huarte's Exam. IFits (1616) 5*04 'The rightfnlnes.se and
singlenesse of the vmkrslnnding, which admilteth no
tloublenessc.

pet son//', a 1325 Prose Psalter l\xxfi]v. T4 Rxqtfulncs
shal g<j to-fore hym, and shal sett his goings in his wait*.

a 1470 H. Parker Dives Pauper (W. dc W. 1496) 329/2
Ryghtfull dome is tourned baewarde, is: ryghlfulne.sse

stode from ferrr. c 1557 Aur. Ranker Fs. xxv. 59 Let per-
fcctncs and right fulnes both guide and wayte cm nice.

t b. pi. — Righteousnfss j b. Obs.
a 1325 Prose Psalter xviii. [vix.] o ry^tfulncsscs of our

Lord ben makatid ioyful ry^tlich pe hertes. 1388 Wvt Lit

Deut. iv. 5 Y taujte 3011 the comaundementis and rijtful-

nessis, ns my Lord God comnundide to me.

t 2 . Of stature ; Ercctncss, uprightness. mre~ x
.

1387 Trkvisa tr. Higden (Rolls) II. an In matmis body
was. .ri3ifullnc.sse of Muture, fairenesse of schapije.

3 , The fnct of being right or just
;
the justness

or equity of something.
1676 Towerson Decalogue 265 The right fulness of princes

pleas. 1736 Fleafor Sacrum. Test 48 None of their Tenets
. .will incline them to dispute the Kightfulness of the pre-

sent Civil .Settlement. i8ai Coi.e.kuxje Lett.,Convcrs etc.

II. 36 Those women .. who feci the rightfulness of their

own claim to be loved with honor, 1879 M°Cmuhy Own
Times xxviii. 1

1

. 334 The men who arc to carry* on a war must
have no doubt of its rightfulness of purpose.

Bight hand. Also right-hand, righthaud.
Forms: see Rights, and Hand sb. [f. Right 0. iS\

Cf. F ris. rjuchterhdn, (M)Du. rechler handy G.
rechit hand]
1 . That hand which is normally the stronger of

the two. (Opposed to Left hand.)
c 1000 Nicotiemus xxi, Se Hselend..l>e oxre ryht hartda

me tenant, c xaoo Ormin 81 8 1 And himm wass sett inn hiss

rih ht hannd An dere kinc^errdc. c 1*90 S. Eng. Leg. X.n
His riat hond he liet of-smitc. a 1300 Cursor M. 1618 lie

his right hand he suar his ath. 1340-70Alisaunder *174 He
raught forthe his right hand & his rigge frotus. a 1400-50
Alexander 784* with hys right hande hym rodcly fhe]

strakez. c 1475 Raif Coifycar 150 He.. hit him vnder the

cir with his ricnt hand. <535 Coveroalk Tobit vii. 13 So he
tokc the rigblhande of hia daughter, and gaue her in to the

right hande of Tobias. c*58< R. Brownb Aftsw. Cart *

wright 3 This he shoulde houlde in his right hande. 1635-
516 Cowlky Denudeis 1. 9 'that right houd which held the
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Crook before. ifao C. Gatakkk in Gataktr's Ant id. Enrour
To Rdr. B i] b,WWm I desire to receive with the right hand,
that which w offered with the right hand, tyro Loud. Gnz.
No. 4784/1 On Condition that he should give the Right
Hand to the Marquis dc Prid in his own House. 1781
Cowegft Anti- Thelyfhth. 169 To horse l he cried, or by tnis

good right hand..! smite you. i8eB Scott F. M. Perth
xix, She let her right hand fall on his shoulder. 1879
Ukownino Halbert $ Ilab 4 Right-hand with left-hand
liukedj—He faced his son submissive.

attrib. 1875 Brooks Coid. Key Wks. 1867 V. 51, 1 desire
nothing more. .than that God would pull out right-eye sins,

and cut off right-hand sins. 1680 Roscommon Poems (1780)
,

78 Give my exalted soul a place Among thy chosen right-
hand race, 176* Sternk Tr. Shandy v. xxix, He set his
right-hand thumb upon the bow of the saddle. 1805
Southey Madoc in ]v. xi, The Prince.. gave to Carudoc
the right-hand pledge. 1884 Harper's Mag. Dec. 1 14/2 She
slat tcu from home with two right-hand gloves.

to, transf. as a symbol of friendship or alliance.

(Rendering L. dextrmi)

*59*. Savilk Tacitus
, Hist. r. liv. 31 The Lingones. .had

sent giftes to the Legions, Right-hands in token of mutual
lone. 1598 Ghenewky Tacitus

,
Ann. 11. xiv. (x&.'j) 51 1

Calling to mind their friendship. . with the Romans, and I

desiring that they might renew right hands.

0

.

transf. A person of usefulness or importance
; j

an efficient or indispensable helper or aid.
j

C <5a8 37 Ld. J. Butler in Ellis Orig. I.ett. Sc r. n. II. 48
jO Connor . .who hath maried the crlc of Kildare's doghter, is

his right hand. 1581 G. Elliot ( title), A very true Report
of the apprehension, .of that areh-Papist Edmund Campion,
the Pope his right hand. 1615 J. Sikiiii.ns Satyr. Ess. 320
A Lawyers simple Clarke Is his Masters right hand, if hen
bee not left-handtul. 1665 Pkiys Diary 22 July, It is

strange to sec how poor. . Backc well is like to be put to it

in his absence, Mr. Shaw, his light hand, being ill. 1713
Steele Guard. No. 5 r 4 For Mrs. Jane is the Right-hand
of her Mdfcher. 1765 Wki.ujon {.title). The Smith's Right
Hand, or a Complete Guide to the Various Branches of
all sorts of Iron Work. 1846 Grot r. <*•’> ec> e (18O9) 1. 57
iHcphaostos] is indispensable as the right-hand and instru-

ment of the gods. 1847 Tennyson Princess 111. at Lady 1

Psyche was the right hand now, And she the left, or not, or !

seldom used. I

2 . a. The right side. b. The direction towards 1

the right. ~ Right sbA 17 a.

c iaos Lay. 14734 Hco isc^en an he 01 e riht hond a swipe
feier icit-lond. ait40 Creed in O. E. How. I. 217 per lie

sit o godes rithond feder al-tnihti. a 1300 Cursor M. 6325
He loked als on bis righihand. a 1340 Mami'om; Psalter
cxli. 5, I byheld tU |>e righihand. c 1420 Lvni». Assembly
ofGods 1769 The iiidfl on the ryght handc here hit ys to the
tolde. 1470 85 Malory Arthur 1. xv. 56 Syr Aithui .

Stored his hors hero & there on the right hand Nc on the 1 y ft

hand, a 1548 Hall Citron ., Edw. ID, 26 He left the right
way toward Pomfret, . .and Joke the way on the right hand.
*596 Smaks. Merch. D. 1 r. ii. 42 Turn*.* vpou your right hand
at the next turning. 1661 Preys Diary zj Apr., My wife
[was] in one little one, on the right hand. 1687 T, Brown
Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. Ha Pluto. I’wo martyrs,
say’st thouV Where the devil are they? Pope. On my
right-hand. 17*0 Dr: Fok Capt. Singleton (1907 ) 99 They
might continue as far to the right hand, and to the left as
far. 1837 G. Phillips Syriac Grant. 1 The Syrians in

common with many other Eastern nations, read from the
right-hand to the left. 1863 MakyHowiti tr. E. Tremor's
Greece I. 9 On the right hand we discern Mount Athos.
attrib. 159a Kyi> Sp. Trag. 1. i, Three waies there were :

that on the right hand side Was ready way unto the fore-

said fields, aifioo Etodden E. v. (1^*64) 46 In Right-hand
wing did warlike wend. 1667 Milton P. L. ir. 6*3 Som
times He scours the right hand coast. 1757 W. Wilkie
Epigoniad ir. 33 [It] struck the right-hand courser to the
ground. 1839 1 )f. la Bechk Kep. Geol. Comw., etc. x. 305
What the miner terms a ‘ri^ht hand heave*. 1887 Rim k
Haggard Allan Quatcrmain ii, I made out several dark
heads gliding away towards the right-hand bank.

t b. The position of honour. To take the right

hand of, to take or assume precedence of. Ohs.

1651 Seas. Exp. 9 If. .the time, .be made Umpicr of Pie-
ccdencjL Geneva must take the right hand of You. 168a
Hews fr. France v. It is true, the Precedence was then
granted to the Bishops of Rome, ..and the Empire carrying
its name from Rome, no wonder if the Bishop.. had the

Right-hand still reserved to him. 1704 N, N. tr. lioccalini's

Aavts.fr. Parnass. I. 1B8 The Scotch Nobility, .said ’(was

a very hard Case, that a poor Scholar .. should afterwards
by Virtue of a HLshoprick. .not only assume as good a Title

as his Master, but even pretend, upon some Occasions, to

take the Right-hand of him.

0. Of errors : On the right hand, on the right

side, in the right direction. Also attrib. V Obs.

1693 Drvdkn Persius vi. (1697) 490 One Error, tho’ on the

right hand, yet a great one, is, That they are no Helps to a
Virtuous Life. 1785 Wesley IEhs. (1872) XIII. 95 Miss
Cooke leans to the right-hand error— It is safer to think
too little than too much of yourself.

3 . Right-hand man: fa. A soldier holding a

position of responsibility or command on the right

of a troop of horse. Obs. b. » sense 1 c.

a. 1665 Pepys Diary 4 Dec.,Not only . . being admitted into
the Duke of Albemarle’s guards.. but also.. put as a right-

hand man, and other marks of special respect. 1710 Si eei.k

Sc Addison Tatter No. 253 r 1 Mr. Alexander Truncheon,
who is their Right-Hand Man in the Troop [of horse guards}.
17*1 Load. Gan. No. 5925/3 He. .was lately a Right Hand
Man in the 4th Tioop of Horse-Guards.
b. a x6oa Earl Richard xxiii. in Scott Border Minst.

(i860) 362 O wha has slain my right-hand man, That held
my Dawk and hound? 1809 Malkin Gil Bias vn. vi, 1 am
in want of a secretary.. : he shall be my right-hand man.
*84* Marryat Poacher xx\\, Little Peter was her right-hand
man. 1890

4 R. Boldrkwood ' Col. Reformer (1891) 145 He I

will go with me ns stockman and right-hand man generally.
|

4 . /tight-hand (-laid ) rope: (see qnot. 1867); I

' right-hand screw
,
one with the thread turning to

the right
;
right-hand lock (see quot. 1875).

1841 L)an\

S

eaman's Man. 8 Parcel the score of the dead-
eye, and heave the shroud taut round it, turning in with
the sun, if right* band-laid rope. Ibid. 34 Right-hand rope

i must be coiled with the sun. 1859 F. A. Gkieeithn Artil.

i Man. (1862) 80 A metal fuze with a right-hand screw. 1867

(

Smytii Sailors IDord-bk., Right-Hand Rope, that which is

!
laid up and twisted with the sun, that is to the right hand.

' 1875 Knight Met h. Did. 1340/2 The right-hand and left-

hand locks arc for doors to swing to the right or to the left.

Bight-handed, (adv.). [f, prec. + -kb 1-]

1. Having the right hand or arm stronger or

more useful than the left
;
using the right hand by

preference
;
» Dextrous a. 6. Also transf

1398 Tkf.visa Barth. De P. R. v. xxviii. (Bod). MS.), A
womman is nought right handed and lifle handed. 1581

Mulcaster Positions xix. (1887) Si Double right handed
which vse both the hundes a like. 1585 T. Washington tr.

Xicholafs I’oy. 111. vii. 3o A ranke [of archers] on the right

side, wniche are lefthanded, and another vpoii the left

being right handed. 1629 Sir W. Hock Fencing-Master
*4 If you are a Right-Handed Man. 1646 Sir T. Browni:
Pseud, Ffid. 191 Some arc. .ambidexterous or right handed
on both sides. 1833 Nyken Vug. Cricketer's Tutor 68 If

bowling to a right-handed hitter, his ball would twist from
the off-stump into the leg. 1885 Mykils in I'roc. Psychical
Res. Ian. 58 The following formula: will represent the

graphic automatism of a right-handed man.
b. //g. Skilful, dexterous, rare,

a 1661 Fri 1.1.K Worthies ( 1 S.|* >) 1.424 He was right-handed
in the Cyclopanlia of all aits. Hid. III. J72 He was.,
right-handed to any great employment.

2 . On the right side
;
of the right kind.

1656 Hkamhai 1. Repin. 1. 8 Vet these [schisms] were not
about the eSsentialls of Religion, but about a right-handed
error, even too much admuation of their Pastors, 1822 T.
Mi k hi ll Aristoph. II. 295, 1 this last conclusion draw,
That for smart right-handed wisdom none my equal ever saw.

3 . In various uses : a. Pertaining or belonging

to the right hnnd. b. f )f a blow : Delivered with

the right hand. 0. Of implements, etc. : Fashioned

for the right hand.
1700 T. Brown tr. Eresnys Amusent. Wks. 1709 HI. ;*8

A London Alderman, wlu> sold a Jew five Falls of Right
handed Gloves, without any Follows to them, V 18*0 Debtor
<y Ci editor 4t If you resent that, it’s ten to one but you're
complimented with .1 right-handed facer. 1828 Scon' E. M.
Perth v, I.. am sorry for that poor lover W’ho will never
wear right-handed chevron again. 1891 Sir D. Wilson
Right Hand 138 It is a right handed implement.

4 . Concho/, f a. Sinistral
;

reversed. Obs, b.
« Dkxtical a. 2.

1776 Da Costa Elcm. Conehoi. ny Right-handed shells

ate .such, whose whirls or convolutions turn from right to

left, or contrary to the most general manner of turbinated
unival ves. 1838 Penny Cycl. XII. mg/2 Shell cylindrical,

very spiral .right or left-handed (dextral or sinistral). 1851
Woodward Moilmen 1. 99 Nearly all the spiral shells are
dextral, or right-handed.

5 . In scientific and technical uses : Characterized
by rotation or direction towards the light. Also
as adv. (quot. 1 84 1 J.

1825 J. Nichoison Operat . Mechanic 146 We have repre-
sented, .the grinding surface of the upper mill-stone, upon
the supposition that it moves from east to west, or for w hat
is t ailed a light-handed mill. 1841 Dana Seaman s Matt

.

34 Ropes ..of three strands, laid right handed, or, as it is

called, with the sun. 1846 Holizapekki. Turning II.

604 An. .imperfect expedient for producing a left-handed
screw from a right-handed tap. 1875 Bldeoko Sailor's
/Whet Eh. x. (cd. 2) 360 Running rigging is hawser-laid,
right-handed. 1876 Pkeece Me Sivewkighi Telegraphy 53
Electromagnets are almost invariably wound with the right-
handed helix.

b. Of rotatory polarization
;

(see quot. 1854V
1827-8 H EWscHEt. in Emytl. bfetrop. (1843) IV. 550 The

|

liquids in which he observed a right-handed rotatory pro-
petty. 1854 /'era ras Polarized Light (ed. a) 254, I shall i

adopt Biot’-, nomenclature, and designate the polarization
right-handed or left-handed, according as wc have to turn the 1

analyzing prism to the right or to the left, c 1865 Wyi.de
Ctrc. Set. 1 . 84/2 Such bodies have wdiat is called right-

;

handed polarisation.

O. Producing right-lmnded polarization.

1827 8 H ERSciii i in Emytl. Metrop. (1843) IV. 550
The index of rotation in a right handed crystal. 1831
Brewsiek Optics xxvi. 218 Ifcncc, in reference to this pro-
pei Ly

,
quartz may be divided into right -handed and left-

handed quartz. 1869 Roscok E/ent. Chew.. 396 Dextrose,
or right-handed glucose.

0 . In the direction of the right
;
rightward. Also

as adv., to the right, rare.
1900 ll’estm.Gaz. to Jan. j/t A right handed turn brought

the hunt near BilUstfon. /bid. 30 Nov. 4/3 Turning right-
handed short of Norton Brook.

Hence Blgrht-ha ndedly culv., -ha ndednoa*.
1855 Scopkkwn in Orrs Cire. Sci., Chetn. 82 The amount

of ri^ht-handedness or left-handedness displayed by the
solution. 1876 D. Wilson Prch. Man (cd. 3) 1, 107 The
question of right-handedness, as a natural or acquired
practice peculiar to man, has a special interest. x88a Encyel.
Brit. XIV. 61 1/ 1 The motion takes place in one direction

(say right-handedly) in the circle. !

Bi:ght-ha*nder. [f. Riaur hand t -kitk]
|

1 1 . A blow struck with the right hand. (Cf.

Lkft-hander c.)

1857 Hughes Tom Brcntm 11. v, 'Tom. .is.. deposited on
the grass by a right-hander from the Slogger, i860 Dickf.ns
Uncomm. Trnv. vii. One of the combatant s, receiving a
straight right-hander with the glove between his eyes. 1883
C. Keadk in Harper's Mag. Dec. 132 The carter, .received

a dazzler with the left, followed by ft heavy right-hander.

2

.

One who naturally uses the right hand
;

a

right-handed person. (Cf. Lf.ft-handkh a.)

1885 Mv crs in i'roc. Psychical Res. Jam 42 There are,

.

some- right handers, .who, if they try to write with their

left hands, instinctively pr->duc:c Spiegel-St hri/Tt,

*

tBighthead' Obs. tare ', [f, Kioht a. E
-head.] Rightness.
a 1340 Hampolk Psalter xxxv. 11 right wisnes, hat is,

rifihtlicd of life.

Bi'ghting, rid. sb.
[f. Right v. + -ing Cl

f 1, T'he action of guiding or directing aright

;

also, setting right. Obs.
c 060 vEhiklwold Rule St. Bend (ScUrocr, 1885)61 No

scylen hy l>eon butan res0^* \'a'A lifts riluingc. e 1000

|

vEi.kkic On N. T, {Gy.) 21 pqnnc maun wisdom spree®
mantrum to bcarfe and to ribtingc. a 1300 E. E. Psalter
xevifij. a Right wisents and dome als-swa, Rigbtinge of Ids

sne ere ba. a 13*5 Prose Psalter cxv ii i. [cxix.J So Be myu
licit made vufileu in )»y iritinge.s, }»at ich lie be now^t con-
founded. a 1400 Hylton Scuta Perf (W. de W. 1494) 11.

xxxiv, The ryghtyng of a syufull soulc thorugh for ycuenesse
uf syniies.

2 . Reparation or redress of wrongs, injuries, etc.

1566 Ads \ Constit. Scot. To Kdr., The Law is. .ur the..

decreit of wyse men, the amending and rvchiiiigof furtliocht

and suddane fault is.
_

1681 Cou.kok in Wotxi Life (O. H. S.)

1 1. 55^/2 Leave the righting of my wrongs to God Almighty.
1828 Scott E. M. Perth vii, The Duke.. will make our
petition for righting of our wrongs the pretence for squeez-
ing money out of us. 1883 Simk All-Israel 107 Private
lighting of injury is not allowed.

b. Ke-cstablishinent of oneself or another in a

due or rightful position
;
vindication,

1611 Co row. s.v. lustice, Jurisdiction vsuipcd by diuers
Lords.. for the lighting of themselucs in the recoueiic of
duties withheld fiorn them. 164a C. \T knon Consid. Each.
81 For concluding of this point concerning the righting of
Shciiffes. 1685 Bax h r Taraphr. Ar

. T. v. 38 Prefer not
the righting uf your selves before the winning of him by
1 <ove. *83.1:. I kviN»; / ip. Rev. I. 64 Thu judging, righting,

and rewarding of his servants the prophets, the saints, and
them that fear his name.

3 . The action ol mending uf something.
1615-6 Sa> urn Churchio. A, is, (Swayne, 1696) ifO Right-

ing vpp of two pewes for Joyners worke and nayells, 4.L

4 . Of vessels or vehicles : Restoiation or retimi

to the usual upright position. Also attrib.

1769 Falconer Did. Marine { 1780), Righting
,
the act of

restoring a.ship to her upright position, after she has been
laid on a careen. 1841 1 ->ana Seaman's Man. 70 The sails

may be trimmed to help her in lighting. 1885 Athcn.tum
Mar. 4111 The maximum stability of the Gupta in is

attained at an angle of j\
,
where the righting lever is only

n>$ inches.

tumsf. 1869 Daily News 16 Dec., Cnvour, . had the
gie.itcsi confidence in what we may call the ‘righting
power * of the Italian intelligence.

t Bightleche, v. Obs, 1 ‘ orms: 1 rihtleocan,

2 -lecon, -lachen, 2-3 -leohe(n, 3 ryht ) ; 4
1 ri^t(o)-, ry^tleche, i)5tlycho. [OK. rihtlman

,

i

f. riht Right a.]

1 . trans. To set right, rectify, amend
;

to order
' aright. y\lso r,jl.

c 960 /1m if 1 1 ,wold Rule St. Renet (Sdir/lpr, 1885) 46,

he |>otme m\ a ne bete and rilillmce, he sy of 5am caldoistypc

j

aworpen. a 1023 Wn.rsj an Horn. (i88j) 277 .Se |>e an ky^nui
! misdyilc, )>a:t he. hit ^eorne^ebete and rilitUuee hiuc sy Ifue.

! c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 17 Gif he him mile rihllcchcii for preosto

j

na fur iialie eliirehe, bald Idne heunc ssvilche moil ]>e lieobute
la^e. < *200 /'tin. Coll. Horn. 69 Ure wei be wc shule leUin

i., me liflodc be we shule rihtlcche, c 1*75 Wont. Samaria
37 in O. E. Misc. 86 Hweimu he cumcjilie wylc vs alio rylu-
ic-chc. a 1400 Prymer (1891) 28 Blessed ttiniie delyuerc us,

saue us, and ri^teleche us.

j

2 . To rule or govern.
1 c *35° Will. Palct ne 1 310 iThcyJ nonicu omage in his name

. . For to rihtlcche bat rcauinc. 1308 ’1 ‘hevlsa Earth. Dc P. R .

v. i. T he yen ry^tlccheb and reuleb be neber itiembris.

Bightless (rai-tles), a. [f. Right sbd 4- -lknm.

CI. MJ)it. rcihUloos
,
MHG.rcht(e)ios (G.recht/os ).]

1

1

. Wrongful, lawless. Obs.

1596 Dorkell in llillobie's A visa Apol. K4 If any., con-
tinue the errour of their vnsatisfu'd miiulu they must for eucr
rest in the lightlesse erring. 1613 PuwoiAS Pilgrimage ix.

iv. (16141 837 Howsouucr they exercise. . mutuall disagice*
nu-utM, yet agree in like barbarous ami rightlesse Rites.
a 1618 Svlvesiek Job Triumphant in. .955 If Titlic-lessc,

J uxe-lesse, Wage -Iesse, Kiglit-lessr, I Have eat the Crop,
or caused the Owners dye,

2 . Devoid or deprived of rights.

1823 .Scon Quentin D. xxii, For this thou. . hast deserved
to be declared outlawed and fugitive, landless and right less.

1897 Maitland Domesday <y Beyond 42 One maybe born to
serve without being born rightless.

Hence Bi'ffhties*xiess.
1895 1 qth Cent. Jan. ^7 It is ordinarily assumed that the

social and legal position under lslarn is one of extreme
degradation and absolute rightlessness.

Bight-lined, a .
[f. Right a. 2 + Line sbO 9.]

•= Rkctilineak a.

*55* KiicohDii Puthw. Knowl. 1. No. 17 T*o make a like-

iaminc equal to any right lined figure, and that on an angle
appointed. 1570 Billingsley Euclid 1. def. ix. 3 If the lines

which containc the angle be right lyrics, then is it called a
rightlyned angle. 1670 R. Coke Disc. Trade 7^ If a right

lined Angle be not space, it is nothing
;
yet nothing but two

right lines comprehend it, 1764 Reid Inquiry vi. ft u Wks.
I. 148/1 The properties., of visible right-lined triangles are
not the same with the properties of plain triangles- *769
Phil. Trans. LIX. 64 To determine whether the force of
an explosion was . . diminished by being diverted from a
right-fined course. 1608 J. WkbstkJ* Nat. Philos. 14 The
body' will be either accelerated or retarded in a right-lined



rightly. 880

direction. 1*34 Tail's Maf. I,Wl Uomloil r.ii}i,..a true

right-lined, continuous, equable out^umrg of water filets

from above. 1840 Lutpsufi Guam. 81 The sum of nil the

Andes of uny right-lined figure. *

; ,

jig, fyuKNti L et. toir. A tCfll ao f co., from the

luminous path of t hy own right-lined rectitude thou lookest

benignly down on an erring wretch.

Rightly (rMili), adv. Forms: 1-3 rihtlioe

(1 ryht-, rehfc-), 2 richtlico, 3 ri(c)hfcliche, 5
ryghtlyohe; 1 rihfclic, re(o)htlio, 4 ;

4 5 ri$tll (4 rijtly, 5 ritli), 4 rightli; 4, 6

ryghtoly, 6 Sc, ryehtly, richtlio, 7 rightlio
;

4- rightly. [OK. rcht-y riht-> ryhtlice
,
= MD11.

rechitlike (Du. rechttlijk), MLG. rechtliken, etc.,

G. rechtlich
,
ON. rdt(j)liga (S\v. rdttdigen) : see

Right a. and -ly 2.]

1 . In accordance with equity or moral rectitude;

justly, fairly, uprightly
;

in conformity with right

conduct or procedure.

.
805 Charter in O. E. Texts 442 D;«t u ini3 ^cdnele lhc-J Core

hioru gastas sua; telnieslire ft sumrehtlicu sum In; him seolfa

. .^dcorriio. eSgj K. /Kuuid Gregorys East. C. xxii. 1 7 jt

Beo5 simje gcarvve . . to forgifonne adcum Sara )>e cow ryhtlice

bidde. 971 IUkkl. Horn. 75 put is ponne, Ret we sccokui
god weorc wyiicean, & rihtlicc libbati. c 1000 /Ki.i uic Horn.
1

1

. 3 2 manna beam, dernuft rihtlicc. a mi ( K-G. Citron.

(Iwiud MS.) an. 108^, F.)a nmneoas . . l>eadon hine |a*t he
sccoldc liealdan hi rihtlice. c laoo i f in. Coil. Horn. 9 Ure
lif we led"5 rithtiiche "loguies ure louerd iliesu crist, ^if

we forbcrccS al hat, fat. him is unqueinc. 1303 K. Dri/nnk
Ilatuil. Synnc 1433 po men )>at June to do ryghtely, .shal

pa-.se here sanely Into fat hlesful euntre. e 1375 Cursor M.
21*80 (Fait’f ), gc iauedi. .I10 bail vs ri^tli dome to glue.

1567 Satir. Poems Reform. vi. 104 Godly men . . (Julia . .can

Judge the people rude, And ryehtly reule ouerthame. 1613
Pcrcuas Pilgrimage in. iv. (1814) -'5* Eucry one whosocner
liucth rightly, .shall vndonlnedly ohtaine Diuim: fauour.

1706 E. Ward Hud. Rediv. U710) 20 To lightly Judge
without the Law's, The Person, or his doubtful Cause. 1741
in Col . lire. Peunsylv. IV. 488 Until such prohibited Goods
are rightly and lawfully proceeded against. 18*9 D’Isuai u
ill Croker Tapers v8 Jan., Many pajjers., which rightly

should have been deposited at the State-paper Office. 1873
Symonos Grk. Poets vii. 227 Make not fine speeches, but (>e

rightly minded ! 1874 Mom.f.y Harneveld 1 1. xiv. 283 His
moral constitution made him incapable of.. acting rightly

on any vital subject.

Comtf. 1768 -74 Tucker id. Nat. (1834) 11
. y?> Calculating

their systems lor a few contemplative, rightly-disposed

persons.

2 . Properly
;

in the right or proper manner.
f8.S / V.v/

;

xviii. 9 Kuhlwistmse dryhtnes relit lice

[L. reete) blissienne hcoi tan. <*900 1 r. Uaedn's Hist, iv, ii,

(

1

3 >>o) 260 )>a he .Ceddan bisoop mid wordum |*io.adc, )>.et

he rihllice ^ehulftiul ue wuere. r 950 Lindt f. Gosp. Mark
vii. 35 And sona. . un-bunden wtes Rebuild tungdes his &
spreccend Wfjcs relit lice. e. laoo Trin. CPU. Horn. 27 |>e

godfrihte. .luueS rihtlichc alle liniende men, and ben her-

sum« alle godes hest*. a 1340 Hami-oi.k Pr. Const:. 1 104 Na
man may serve rightly Twa lordes to gedir, Rit er emurary.
138a Wyci.IF Mark vii. 33 Anon, .the bond of his lunge is

unbounden, and he spak rijtly.

a *586 Siunicy Ps. 11, They that in him their only (rust do
rest, O, they he rightly blest! i6r 1 Cotuk., Legitim-,
legitimate.. ; rightly horn, truly begot. 1631 Goi/or Gotf

s

Arrows lit. § 36. vp> They who rightly and duly subject

themselves, procure good to themselves. Ibid, iv, § 12. 3 *0

This is rightly and truly to he content with things present.

a 1653 Dinning Serin. (1845) 33 IT thy soul lightly discover
God, it cannot but abase thcc.

3 . In accordance with truth or fact; correctly,

exactly, accurately, f precisely.
C897K. /ElPkEo Gregory’s Past. C. xxi. 156 Swi 3c ryhtlice

hit wscs nwriitm mfterOfem nictcnum 8;et flu hoar,*;as w.eron
atifredc. C950 Lindttf. Gosp. Luke x. 28 And cuocrV him,
'Rehtlice ou ^cond-suaredcs

; Ms do Lrtte 8u xelifi^c'.

c 1055 Byrht/erih's Handboe in A nglia VIII. 298 < )oi a |>inga

f’e man mat;4 rihtlicc todailar) onfeower. ai\z*Q. E. ( /iron.

(Land MS.) an. 1x07. Dis wx’s rihtlicc ymbe vii. ^ear }>;cs jie

se cynjj Henri cyn&qomes oufeng. a 1300 Cursor M. 42
fruit bitakens alle our dedis, lioth gode and illc qua rightly
redis. c .380 Alltec rist in Todd Three Treat. Wyelif (1851)

1 16 Whcr it is not n^tly undurstonden what is to he coveitim
or desiren, or what is to he ilod. a 14*5 Cursor M. 7122 (Trin),
He bet J>c men lo^yuehtin inode If hcicoude it l i^tly rede.

1549 Covfhoalk, etc. Etasut, Par. 1 Tint. 5 A perlite syn-
ccrc lone telleth a great dcalc ryglitelyer, what is to lie

doe n, than any constitutions. 1581 Mui casi kk Positions
xxxix. (1887) 202 The general! skill to iudge , , most things
rightly. i6ix DtBLii Gen. xxvii. j6 Is riot lie rightly named
lacoh? 163a Milton Penseroio 170 Where I may sit and
lightly spell Of every Star that Heav'n doth shew. 1673
Baxtkr Path. Thtfol. it. x. 213 The determining which v>f

you doth rightlie.st expound the Scripture is not my husi-
ness. 171a Addison Speed. No. 263 p 1 One of the Fathers,
if I am rightly informed, has defined a Woman [etc.). 1754
Kdwakds Erred. Will 1. ii. (1762) 12 Whether 1 have been
so happy, as rightly to explain the Thing wherein consists
the Strength of Motives or not. 1858 Cahlylf. fredk. Gt.

x. iii. (1863) III. 241 lie cannot see rightly, anil shoots always
with help of an opera glass. 1873 Fiikkman in W. R. \V.
Stephens Life (>805) li. 94 If 1 read your question rightly.
i.omb. 1768-74 ’fucKER Id. Nat. (1834) IL 511 A rightly,

aimed intention will prove a guidance both in the manner
and measure of our religious duties. 1863 W. C Dai uwin
Afr. Hunting 177 This righily.iiainud Burst land,

b. Properly or correctly speaking.
1783 Burns 2nd Ep. J. I.apraik 39 I’ve begun to scrawl,

but whether In rhyme, or prose, .. Or some hotch-potch
that’s rightly neither. Let time mak ptoof.

O. \Vith good reason
;
justifiably.

1883 Afanchr Guard. '3 Nov. 7/3 Wc rightly judge of
ircople by the company they keep.

f 4 . Directly, straightly. Obs,
c 1350 Will. Paleme 232 Rijtly j>cnne kemptrour wendcs

I

I

1

I

i

I

1

him eucne title, 1348 Krvor, Direct?,.. an aducrlm signi-

fyinge rightly or strcightly, 1539 W. Clnninc.uam Cosiuogr.

G/uxse 25 The zodiack goeth ouerthwaite them, and not

rightly as th’eqninoctiall and the right Hori/ont doth._ 1503
Shaks. Rich. //, it. ii. 18 Like perspectiues, which rightly

gaz’d vpon Shew nothing hut confusion, cy’d awry, Ois-

tinguish forme. 1635 Swan Spec. M. (1670) 291 The Uptick :

Masters confess and prove, that the forms of the Stars arc

comprehended of the sif»ht reficctly, uud not rightly.

+ 5 . At right angles
;
so as to form a t ight angle.

Obs. rare.

1594 Dluxdevil Exne. nr. i. (1^3^*) 272 l'licre be also

certain Sphcricall . . Angels. . which do crosse one another in

some point, eiilim rightly or obliquely ; if rightly, then they

make right angles.

Right-minded, a. [f. Right a. + Mind j/M]

1 . Having a mind naturally inclined or disposed

towards what is right.

138$ 6 Hookf.k Serm. tit. Wks. 1 1-138 III. (>o 1 J’hert* is no ;

incongruity in terming them right-minded men. 1791 Ln. i

Acl^lani) Corr. (i8bn 1 1. 396 The public prosperity is great,
|

and the nation is right-minded. 1833 Tracts for Times No.
10. 3 All well-disposed, right-minded people, i860 Dusky

j

Alin. Proph. ^3o The good and right-minded have power to .

fulfil what is to the glory of God. 1885 Ki skin t'rxtcnta v.

§ 102 As all right-minded apprentices and good shopmen di>.
|

2 . collotf. .Sane; of sound mind.
1877 Di.A' kmokk Cripps vi. That his sister was not Sight-

minded ’—that she dreamed things, and imagined things.

I Icncc Right-mi ndedness.
a 1817 Jam; Austi n l't rsuaston i, With her had died

nil such right-mindedness. 1830 II. N. Coliuhugk G>k.
\

/\'t-ts (183.1) 153 She possessed a light-mindedness towards '

the really beautiful, which was then.. rare in France. 1870
] .< )vvki.l Study M ind. 174 That simple confidence of his in ,

the riglit-mindcdncss of bis fdluw-im n is very touching.
|

Rightness (nrtnes). Forms : 1 rehtnisNe, !

1-2 -niae (.2 -nis), 1-3. rihtnosse (3 riat-), 4
j

ly^-, ri^tneaae, -nisso, 6 7 rightnes, -uesso (T>
j

righte*), 7 - rightnea.s. [OK. rchtnisse, rihl-

ursse, etc., -MDu . rechteitesse^ OUG. rehtnissa :

see Right a. and -nkkh.]

1 . Uprightness, integrity, moral rectitude
;

the

quality or condition of being light in lespeet of

character or conduct.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) xrvii. 9 He. .his syndri^ folc on

rihtnesse r,xdc Rebringefl. c 1300 inked 1629 Ou re Lone id
loveih j-oth and Rightuesse. c 1380 Wvf i.ii- Set. ICks. II. .S3

So alle Creatiu is slial dampuo him }>annc, and witue^se to

Ciistis dome }»at it is ftilli li^tnessc. 1530 Palsck. 263 't

Rightuesse, rectitude. 1646 If. 1 .awkkno-. Comm. Angeils
1 j 1, Sinceiity is immixedncsAe, and right nesse of ends. 1650
W. Diuiugii Satr. / 'line. (1659) 414 A lightness in religion 1

and conversation perfect a good man. a 1716 South Serin. 1

(J.), It is tiol necessary for a man to l>c assured of the light-

ness of his conscience |ete. |. 1834 CitALMtnts Const. Man
1 1, 89 A rightness which . . hath had everlasting residence in !

the character of the Godhead. *860 Dusky Min. Proph. 4x5 )

Pride and independence of God are the centre of the want
j

of rightness. 1891 11 . Joni.s liroivning 74 Tim meaning of
i

the universe, is moral, its last might is rightness.

personif. 1340 Ayenb. 265 Ry^tnesse zayR 4 Lybbo we
j

sohreliche, lyi^tjuullyi he an bonayrclyehe.'

b. Sincere attnclnmnt to a party. rarc~\
|

1654 Nicholas P. (Camden) If. 95 ill’s lightues to our i

cause I take up upon my irnplicitc faith of Sir E. Hide.
j

J- 2 . Strnighlnc.'M ; ihe fact of being strniglit. Obs.
j

c 1050 Coe. m Wr.-Wiilcker 522 Pcrfendicula, walcVraal, !

{>ait is rihtm-.SNC. e 1*00 7 'f in. Coll, Horn. 219 >erde rilit- i

ncs.se he lieuede on hire UHode, for he ne I lit ride naht on
hire to doinde .. turn \ff.i pinge }>e lie lelen soldo. 1610 !

Gt. 1 ilium Heraldry 11. iii. (if>n) 43 Rightuesse is a propca tie i

of a line whereby it is carried levelly or equally throwout
the Escochcon w itliout either rising or falling. 1626 Bacon 1

Sylva § :*o 1 Which nevertheless is not caused by the Right- !

ness of the Line, hut by the shortness of tlu: distance.
|

f 3 . Reckoning
;
account. Obs. rare.

C930 l.indisf. Gosp. Matt. xxv. 19 .Tfier monije tides
(cuom drihten deana Oara & sette rchtnise mi5 him. e 1*75
j

Lay. 14 Hit com him on mode.. fiat he wolde of Kngelond i

pe ristnesse telle.

4 . Correctness, accuracy ; fitness, appositeness.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. Pref., Accorclyng to the

rightenesse that they Italic bothc of witt, judgement and
mynde. 1657 Fulllr Comm, Jonah (i36G) 190 The right-

j

ness of the way. . iiiuketh our going pleasing to God. 1666
jDun van Grace Abound. § 188 'The fitness of the word, the

rightness of the timing of it,., was marvellous to me to find,
j

1690 Lockk Hum. Ond. 11. xxxit. (1605)214 It is in our •

Ideas, that l>oth the Rightness of our Knowledge, and the
Propriety or Intelligibleness of our Speaking consists. 1787
J ki- person Writ. (1859) I!. 240 Your own reason is the

j

only oracle £ivcn you by heaven, and you are answerable, i

not for the rightness, but uprightness of the decision. 1865
jRuskin Sesame il. § 70'riiat poet who is distinguished . .from
|

all others—not by power, hut by exquisite rightness. *885
law Times Rep. Till. 199/1, 1 .. followed it without ex-
pressing any opinion as to the rightness of the decision.

b. An instance of this.

187a Ruskin Ears Clav. xiv. 20 The rightnesses only
|

perceived
; the felicities only remembered.

5 . The condition or character of being on the
right-hand side. rare.
1887 W. Jamks in Mind Jan. 14 Rightness and leftne.ss,

upness and downness, are again pure sensuttom differing
specifically from each other.

Right of way. Also right-of-way.
1. The legal right, established by usage, of a

person or persons to pass and repass through
grounds or property belonging to another.
1768 Dlackstonk Comm. III. 241 When a person.. is

obstructed by mclosuTcs, or other obstacles, .. by which
means he cannot enjoy his right of way. x8i8Ckuisk Digest

Ricttp;

(eU. a) III. 113 Where a person has ft right of wayr^vif.
another’s close, and he purchases such close, his rlght hf
way is extinguished by the unity of seisin and possession.

*843 Penny Cycl. XXVIL 153/1 The proper origin, of a
private right of way is, a grant from the owner of thc soH,
whose means of enjoying his own property arc abridged
thereby. 1890 Spectator 30 Aug., Lord Salisbury . .insisted

upon rights-of-way being established between the British

lane and the coast.

fig. 1877 E. R. Condek Basis Faith ii. 62 Denying our :

right of way in this inquiry.

2 . A path or thoroughfare which one may law-

fully make use of, csp. one traversing the property

of another.

1835 Macqueen Rep. Se. Appeals 451 That the terminus
of n public right of way need not itself be a public place.

1894 A. Robkhthon Nuggets, etc. 177, I went into a right-

of- way, and showed about a hair-breadth of my fight eye
in the direction of the shop.

Right-rule, v. (see Right adv. 16 c).

t Rights, adv. Obs. [OF. r/h/es, gen. sing,

neut. of riht Right a.] Of direction; Straight,

direct, right.

c 1205 Lay. 2659 He nom his folc & ferde for3 &. droh him
rites nord. c *275— *55-19 Tweie verden antic way pat west
rihtes him lay. c 1400 Sowdone Bab. 2278 The Sowdon ..

Scute iij hundiid of knightis, To kepe tnc bridge aneftbe
wave Oule of that Castifrigbtis.

b. Of time : Precisely, just.

13. . E. E. Allit. /*. B. 427 Uf secounde monyth \>e seuenj>c

tlay ry^tez. C1400 Laud Troy Bk. 14144 Aimed kny^tes
That Jiauo sclayn ^oure men now rightes.

-rights, suffix y
an occasional ME. variant of

-nuair, as in anourishtSy duvdrights
t forthrights%

Ri ghtship. dial. [f. Right sb. x x -ship.]

Rightness, justness.

1873 in Eng. Dial. Diet. 1899 Raymond No Soul i, He
spoke* witli him conviction, as if the rightship of this to any
English understanding must be beyond doubt.

Ri'ght'Side, v. Chiefly dial. [1, Right a. >
Sii»iir7>.] Irons, d'o put right, set in order.

1865 W. Wintk E. Eng. i. 46 ‘ When last come last,’ said

a rustic to whom I spoke about the devastation, 4
it’ll take

years to right side it *874 W, K. Foustf.r in Reid Life
(1868.1 II. 57, 1 have very nearly right-sided my papers.

Right-sided, a. [f. Right a. + Siok s/>.]

1 . Path. Of diseases, clc. : Situated in, or affect-

ing. the right side of the body.

1876 Clin. Soc. Trans. IX. 96 After he had been at his

duties for about two hours, intense right sided vertigo sud-

denly set in. i88x Obstet. Soc. Trans. XXII. xoj 'Hie great
majority of the tumours twisted were right-sided tumours
2 . Having a tendency to use the limbi on the

light side of the body.
1884 J. lk Contk in Nature XXIX. 452/2 In rri y own case

the whole body is right-sided, so far as dexterity is concerned.

Hence Right-si dednens.
1884 IL T. W'hakton in Nature XXIX. 477/2 In discuss-

ing light-sidcdness. .we must not forget that prize-fightet s

normally strike with the left hand. 1O91 Sir L>. Wii.son
Right Hand 169 Dr. Brown-Scquard alTinns that light-

sidedness affects the arms much more than the Ic^s.

+ Rightsomes, adv. Qbs~ v [CL Ledt-
aoMES adv

. J Towards the right.

1398 Trkvjsa Barth. De P. R. jx, i. (Tollemnche MS,),
Slrayte and forbry^t ineuynge is ri^tsomis o)?er lyftesomis,

for|>watde ober bakwarde, upwarde o) cr dounwarde.

Right-thinking a. (sec Right adv. 1 0 h).

Right-up, a. V Obs. [f. Right adv, f Ur adv .

Cf. Uuhight a.]

1 . Steep
;
rising straight up.

1511 Guyfforde's Pilgr. (Camden) 52 It is very datm^rrous
t*> go vp vnto the hygiitc of this mountc. .for the perillous,

step and right vp passage. 1604 E. Gbimsione Siege
Ostend 87 This J10u.se was in the ri^ht-vp-.street, 1838 Hr.
Martin kali lixst. 7 fav. I. 120 Utica, the most extempore
place we lmd seen. The right up shops, the daubed houses.

1

2

. Upright; honest. Obs.

1545 Primer of lien, Pill, DDijh, Then shal 1 with a

ryght vp hart, .extolle and ma^nifie thy holy name. C1557
Am-. Dakki h Ps. cxi x. 343 A rightup man of perfect wayes
is blest and blest agayne.

Ri ghtward, adv. and a. [f. Right a. h

-waud. Cf. Lektwahd.]
A. adv. 1 . On the light hand. Also to right*

7card of. rare.
18x4 Scott Ld. of Isles vi. xxiv, To rightward of the wild

affray 'The field show’d fair tuid level way. a 1843 Soul hey
(Ogilvic), Rightward and leftward rise the rocks.

2. In the direction of the right hand; towards
the right. Also io rightward. Somewhnt rare.

x8<4 Gary Dante. Pnrg. xt. 49 Along the bank to rightward
come with us. 1886 W. R. Evans Walking Routes Ser. 1. 20
Where the lane bends rightward, you see before you a
park-gate. 1889 Corah. Mag. May 552 The face, .looks

rightward.

B. adj. Tending or directed towards the right.

18*5 Glefg Subaltern xvi, The. .division took a rightward
course, 188$ Myers in Proc. Psychical Res. Jan. 59 A
hypnotic subject who.. bus been accustomed to write with
her left-hand in ordinary rightward script.

So Rightwards adv.
1865 Masson Rec. Brit. Philos. 275 There has similarly

been a drift rightwards.

Right whale, -whaleman, etc., see Wha^e,
etc, Rightwis(e, -ly(e, -nes(se, etc., obs. vnrr.

Righteous, Righteously, Righteousness.

Rigid (ri'd^id), a. and sb. Also 6 regydl, 7
rigid©, riged, rldgid, 8 ridged, [ad. L. rigiduSy
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f. rigire to be stiff ;
if. V. rigide, Sp., Pg., It,

rigido.]

A. ctJj. 1. Stiff, unyielding; not pliant or

flexible
;
firm ;

hard.

*538 Starkey England 1. ii. 40 Master Lvpsct, you eiier

bryng in some regyd knottys in commitnycat yon. *615
Crooke Body ofSian at t being alwayes rigid or stifle it

wouMe haue bcenc. . vncontely. 1631 Vicars Eng'. Halle,
hijak Ps. cv. 22 And then the rigid Rockes he rent, From
whence did Floods of Water flow. 1667 Mil ION L. VI.

83 With upright (wants innumerable Of rigid Spears. 17*8
Chamukrk Cycl. s.v. Marble, Rigid Marble (is) that which,
being too hard, works with diflicully, and is liable to splinter.

1796 Withering B> it. Plants (ed. 3) I. 177 The cup becom-
ing more ri^id, contains the seeds. 183* Baihiagi: F.< on.

Mann/, xwii. (ed. 3) 263 Metals are not perfectly rigid but
clastic. 186* Darwin Orchids iii. 1 16 It is nearly rigid and
appears fibrous, 1873 Richards Operator's tfandbk. 115
The saws have to he at least one-third thicker in order to

be rigid enough for their work.

Jig. 1708 J. PmMrs Cyder j. 592 Cressy Plains. . confess
What the JSilures Vigour un withstood ('oil’d do in rigid
Fight. 1710 Palmkk Proverbs S.» There is a rigid horror
anti chagrin in envy, malice, and revenge. 1822 IfAzinr
1 ablet. Scr. it. vi. (i 36y) 130 We have none of the hardy
spirit or rigid forms of antiquity. 1888 Bkyce: Amer.
Lommw. ( 1 I 477 ,

1

propose to call it a Rigid Constitu-
tion, i, e. one which cannot be bent or twisted by tiie action
of the legislature.

Comb. *816 J. Scott ids. Paris fed. 5I 34 The thin faced
rigid-nerved men. 1870 Morris Earthly Paradise f. jOo
That, .melody, He drew from out the rigid -seeming lyre.

188* Nature XXVII. joi The ordinary lunar irregularities
which are recognised in rigid-body astronomy.

b. sfec. in plant-names (see quots.).

1859 Miss Pratt lh it. Grasses VI. 33 Rigid Sedge. Ibid.

164 Rigid Three branched Poly pody. Ibid. 170 Rigid Fern.

}
Q7 1 < 'ool.' v. l/andbl\ Fungi J. iyo Cortina rivs . . rigens.
Rigid Cortinai ius. 1877 F. G. Hi* v ru Fern World iso 'l'lu:

Rigid Buckler Fern, Lastrea rig/da.

2. (,M cold, etc. : Severe, hard, rigorous, rare.
i6it B. Jonson ('atiline 1 . i, As when rigid frosts Have

bound up brooks and rivers. 1726 Suio.vockp, Coy. round
ICorld 72 One. would think it impossible that any thing
living could subsist in so rigid a climate. .

3. Rigorous, harsh, severe, inflexible, strict : a.
Of actions, conduct, etc.

1624 Mass (Nr. Kit Rewgado it. iv, All torture- that A flinty

hangman; rage could execute, Oi ligide tjiauny command
with pleasure. 1660 R. Cork Power 4 Sub/. 7-v The violent
and ligid execution of laws against all offender*. 1729
lie l'Lii it Semi. Wks. 1873 II. i;?6 We shall ( not] be able to

say.. where rigid light and justice, ends, and oppression
begins. 1769 Ban< roki Guiana 36/ Rigid treatment.,
renders them content. 1807 J. I'aki.ow ( W/rW>. in.

\
They

rule with rigid but with generous care. 1840 Tiiiri.w a i 1.

Greece VII, 155 A very rigid inquiry was instituted. 1868
Freeman Non?/. Com/. (1877) 11 . 487 Rigid justice, mnem
peied by mercy, easily changes into oppression,

b. Of persons or disposition.

1634 Haring 1 ov Castart t. (At It) 13 If my rigid friend

question superciliously the setting forth of these. Poems.
1665 Brathwait Comment, Ttoo titles (iym) 97 The clear
and weighty Judgments of the Strictest and Rigidest Cen-
sors. 1710 Steklk /liMr No. 175 p * The young Man is

under the Dictates of a rigid Schoolmaster, 175a Voing
Prathers tv. i, () rigid gods ! and shall J then fall down !

*775 Rk Lolmk Hug. Const . 1. iii. (1784) 48 A ptincc of a
more rigid disposition.

4. Strict 111 opinion or observance ;
scrupulously

exact or precise in respect of these.

1598 B. J onson Ev. Man in Humour m. iii, JP is no
precisian .. Nor rigid Uoman-catholike. 1657 Penit. Conf
iii. 23 Marvel not at the rigid Penitents of that age. 1687
A. Luviu.t. tr. Phevenot' s Trav. 1. vt He w as a very riged
Man, as I understood at a Vi site* which the French Am-
bamadour. . made to him, 1707 Porn 11 in Lett , Lit. Men
(Camden) 271 Knox, a rigid presbyterbin. 1790 Bruce:
Source Nile II. 579 David was a rigid adherent to ilm
church of Alexandria. 1827 Lviton* Pelham xiv, In the
theory of philosophy lie was tolerably rigid. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. ii. 1 . 170 lie had indeed some reason to dislike

the rigid sect. 1874 (»I'<kkn Short Iiist. vii. § 4. 378 The
Lennoxes had remained rigid Catholics,

b. Of life, conduct, etc.

163^ Milton Counts 450 Rigid looks of Cliust austerity.

1738 r. Shaw Ft an. Carbary 306 Their Marabhutts. .arc

generally Persons of a rigid and austere Life. 1753 K.

Clayton r
Jrul, Jr. Cairo to Ml. Sinai A cave, in which

two kings sons s^ient their lives in performing 1 igid penances.

187* Routledge s Ev? /toy's Ann. 290/1 1 he most ligid

principles of honesty.

0.

Of observances or practices.

1736 Butler Anal. h. i, The rigid Observance of the

Sabbath. 1751 Lari. Orrkky Remarks Swift (1732) 105

The history of Brutin may instruct us, what unhappy effects

the rigid exercise of superior virtue.. may produce. 178a

Miss Burney Cecilia u. iv, A rigid seclusion from company
was productive of a lassitude as little favourable to active

virtue as dissipation itself 1842 Com is k Pigesfion 324 If

such a change can lie effected, by rigid adherence to rules,

in the course of two or three months. 1861 Lo. Brougham
Hr it. Constit. xiv. 199 His avaricious habits inclined him t»

rigid parsimony.

D. Exact, precise, in respect of procedure or

method
;
admitting or allowing of no deviation

from strict accuracy.
2646 Sir T, Browne Pseud. EJ>. 14 All deductions from

metaphors, parables, allegories, unto reall and rigid inter-

pretations. 1676 Towekson Decalogue 47 1 hoe descrip-

tions . .rather as emblems and pictures than as rigid defini-

tions of his nature. 1713 Berkeley I/ylas 4* Phil. Prefi, I o

observe the most rigid laws of reasoning. 17*9 Law Serious

C. xxii, (ed. a) 440 This i*> as strictly true, 111 the most rigid

sense. 1805 Fostfn Ess. iff. iii. M. 40 The rigid laws of

time nod distance, i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. i. 5 The fossils

VOL. VIII.

,

which they contained were subjected to rigid scrutiny. 1869 |— Notes last. Light § 214 For it has been demonstrated, '

by the most rigid expo intents, that the velocity of light ;

diminishes as the index of refraction increases.

B. sb. A strict or precise person, rare,
* 7 l* Steele S/eel. No. 492 p 4 1 f you do not take measures

for the immediate Redress of us Kigids, as the Fellows call
us. 1749 W. Dol'CLAs-S Summary 1 . 444 I he Rig ids gener-
ally seceded from the more moderate, and removed with

'

their teachcis or ministers without the limits or jurisdiction
,

of tlic colony. •

Rigidify, v. rare, [f. prcc. + -(i)rvj a.
/runs. To make rigid, b. intr, To b< come rigid.

;

184a J. C airns Let. in /aye (1895) 137 The muscles of the
j

mind-. arc rigidilied by fmst and unstrung by heat. 1879
Bajung-1 I01.T.L) Germany I. 300 Kduculion restrains, vigidi- !

lies ihe organ of voice. Ibid. 301 The muscles rigidity. ,

Bi’gidist. rare. [f. Rigid <r. e 1st.] One
who holds strict views; a ri const.
1716 M. Davies A then. Frit. II. 254 Not that those

ancient Orthodox Rigidists .. would have the Allans, .to be
downright persecuted. 1793 li. Cresset's Per- Cert i\.

(ed. a) 43 note, Two celebrated rigidists ol the last century.

Rigidity (ritl^i’dili;. [ad. L. rigiditas ( Vitru-

vius): see Rigid a. nnd -itv. So F. rigid?it
j

(17th c.), It. rigidita, -fade, dalei]

1. Idle state ot bciiq; rigid
;
stillness, hardness.

1624 Wot ton .Inh in Petty. wh/A 56 Which severr
Observation of Nature. . must needs produce, a kind of
Rigidity. 1731 ARin niNor Aii’ncnts (173s) Rigidity
ot the Vessels and Organs must necessarily follow liom

,

Rigidity of the Fibres. 1794 ( 1. Adams at. <y /.\i7>. /'kilos. I

111. xm. 192 Its endeavour to overcome the rigidity of the
cooled oil, 1805 Sacnokks Min. It utters 1 46 Wlnu e it has
left., a rigidity or impaired action in tlie seat of tin: disease. .

i8sg 1 . \

n

r; ll'aml India 193 They were lying tlead, Ixil

still warm, and their limbs, as yet, devoid ol rigidity. 1882
.Mincimn l nipl. Kinemnt. 1 m 'Hie nn.aion may be one
wluoh is consistent with pci fe< t ligidity.

2 . .Strictness, severity, harshness, inflexibility; an

insiance of this.

a 1653 Binning Serin. ( 1 S.| s> 372 Will rigidity, severity,.

.

ami -.noli like, ever conciliate the hearts of Men? 1699
Bl'rnkt 3 ij Art. Prcf. 8 'fill the l.inlieiaus abate of their

Rigidity. 1761 Home. Hist. Eng. Iv. (1800) IV. 149 This
assertion . . displeased the bouse by shewing a ,sl iflue-.s and
rigidity in tlie king. 1829 I. I avtok / ntbns. '.>(<- 1 lis-

qualified from flee anil energetic a< tiou by rigidities ami
scruples and divisions. 1847 Li-wks Hist, /'kilos. (18671 I.

144 l spasmodic rigidity and unnatural exaggeration of
tlie .Stoics. 1884 l oi r 1 hoi k Addison 10 Though many of
tbemweie comietteil with the Presbyterian system, t hoi 1

common sense made ihcm revolt fioin its rigidity.

Rigidly ri'd^idlt), adv. [f. l\i<;ll» a. + -i/Y “.]

1. In a ny'id manner
;
severely, strictly.

1639 Flm.lkk Holy Warn. iv. 47 It is a p enter fault rigidly <

to censure, than to commit a small oversight . 1699 Beni lky
Phal. 463 If w e examine this rigidly, the. coniputatt.mctiimut

be true. 1748 Hahii kv Obscr,". Man l. iv. Covetous
Persons are often rigidly just in paying. 1791 Boswell
Johnson I. ;<S.S John on, though he could he rigidly ab-
stemious, was not a temperate man. 1836 Turn 1 .wait. Greece.

1

1

. 9 'i’be founder of a government which was, fur many cen-
turies after him, ligidly aristocrat ic al. 1859 Darwin ( bigin
S/>ec. iv. 84 He does not rigidly destroy all inferior animals.

1875 OrsEt.EY Mus. Form ii. 9 A melody need not he kept
!

rigidly in one key.
|2 . With material stiffness or rigidity.
j

1861 Holland Less. Life vi. 84 His elevated rectangular
j

elbows cut rigidly against the air oil either side. 1863 Mary
Hmvm tr. L . /'renter’s Greet c II. xvi. 144 In the ninth the
mountain masses asTem I ever more rigidly. 1871 B. Stewart ;

Heat (ed. y) § 34 This axis curties a cross piece A B rigidly

attached to ff.

Rigidness (ri-J^idncs). [f. Rigid <7. 1 -nens.]

i’hc state uf bciitH ri‘;id
;
rigidity. i

1642 Fi.'lik.r Holy *y /'rod. St. n. iv. Hi That his rigiducs.se

ft igliled j>eople from consulting with liim. 1653 I'msun Sober
Redly t Mr. Cawdrey did justly taxi* me with » igidnesa:.
1680 Nation's Interest red to Pk. ) or /c 30 Rigidm.ss, (.’cn 1

Miring and the Sword Inflame and Harden. 1796 Mouse !

Amer. Gcogr. I. 333 note, His high idea of virtue giving him
a rigidness, which makes it difficult for him to accommodate
himself to those intrigues. .853 M A crick t'roph. 4- Kings
i. ') fbe iincliangeablencss of (iod is not to be confounded
with the rigidness of a rule or a system.

Rigidkilous, a. rare-*, [ad. mod. I., rigid-

ulus
. J Somewhat slid

;
nilhcr stiff.

1858 Mav.nl 5. v. Kigiduhts. 1882 in Ochlvik.

•[ Riglod, a. 0f)sr x
^ Meaning uncertain.)

j

1630 1 >Avr nasi Cruel Brother v. i, But whete's the riglcd
J

Hag? the incestuous lump of heat ? where is she t

Riglet, variant of RKGi.r.T.

Ri glin g. Sc. Gi\a\ north.). Also 7-8 riglon,

(j -Ian. [Not thorn var. of Ridgemng.] ec Ridof.l.
1662 in I’itcairn Crim. Trials III. 6 <3 Paddokis did diaw

the pfiiwgh, as oxen :
qwicketis wer sowiucs, a riglen’s horue

wts a cowter. 1697 Load. C*i .. No. 3316/4 A bay Horse, .

.

quite blind, a Scar on the near Whirle Bone, and a Riglin.

I7°3 /hid. No. JO-'9/4 A 1 Hut Horse, a Riglin, wall Kyed.
1724 /bid. No. 6283/3 Stolen.., a bright bay Rigling, 14
Hatuls high. 1787 W. Taylor Poems 96 A Kiglen, Ram,
an’ thirty yowes 1844 H. Siiemi-ns Bk. Farm II. 47a
They arc already too well aware of the plague of even n <

single riglin 01 chaser on a farm.
j

t Rig-marie. Sc. Obs. A coin of small value.
‘ Supposed to have originated from ono of the billon coins i

itruck during the reign of (^uecn Mary, which had the
;

words Reg. Maria, as part of the legend (Jam.).
a 1682 k . Skmpill Banishment Poverty/ No Reg. Marie

was in my nurse. *807 Ri ickihk Wayside Cottager 1
:

9

(K.D.Dd, Wna valued not your college spithcr A tigniarie.
j

Rigmarole (rrginSiwM}, sb. (and a.). Alao S

riggmonrowla, rig-my-rol©» -roll, rig-me^rolei

rigmarol. [App. a colloquial survival ami altera”

tiou of Ragman boll (sense 2); the latter teems
to have ^one out of literary use about 1600.]

1. A succession of incoherent statements ;
an un-

connected or rambling discourse; a long-winded

harangue of little meaning or importance.
1736 pkggk Kenticisms, Rigmarole

, a long story; a 1
lultf

of a tub '. 1746 7 Mus. Delany ldje Cory. Scr. I. 1

1

. 454
At first slut could not tell what to mnk« uf.such a rig-my-rolfi^

l>uc at last fixed it cm t hcenc und the duke. 1757 Foote
Author 11, You are always running on w ilh your nggmon-
row Its. 1766 Mrs. Delany Life »Y Corr. Ser. 11. 1 . 77 How
1 have run on ! Burn this rig-mc-rolu iuhtantly, 1 entreat

your htd)ship. 1779 ^I*VK * H Arulay Pia>y 20 Oct., That's
lictte.r than a long rigmarole about nothing. 1814 Scon in

I.o* khort (1S39) IV. 274 She repeated a sort of rigmarole
wbi.. 1\ I suppose she luid lead y for such occasioHs. 1859
Me t<r;iurit R. Fever el xi, Von never heard such a rigmarole.

1883 Limes v Nov. ij 4 A long rigmarole was told how tint

journalist's hat had fallen into the Sciup.

b. Without article : Language of thia kind.

1809 \V. Ihwng Knickerb.x 11. vi. (1820) 48B They were
exactly die same that, may he classed in rhetoric under the

general title of Rigmarole. 1818 Bykon Juan t. lIxxiv, His
spi t:, h was a fine sample, on the whole, Of rhetoric, which
tlie lo.im'd tall ‘

1 igmarule 1887 j 1 s.soit A ready iii. BS

•Sciapj of paper . .scribbled over witli rigmarole,

2. ul/jjtr, passing into *tdj. Incoherent ;
having

no ptoptr sequence of ideas; rambling.

1753-4 Ri< hakoson Cmndison V
r

I. xxv. 141 Vou must nil

of you go on in uiie lig-my-roll way ; in one beaten track.

1791 Boswku. Johnson 1 . 191 note. In that manner vulgarly,

hut significantly, called rigmaiolc. 1806 7 J. Bihieseowu
Miseries Hum. Li/e (1 JL6) i t. x\iii, ) Ijtir rigmarole wun-
<In ings..at the mnnlx'i of miles wlii. h you have travelleil

(.in ..I your way, *839 Miss Maitland i. ett.fr. Madras
(1843) ?\i Probably the pnfornmnee will be m> queer and
rigmaiolc that nobody will itad it. 1857 Oshokn Qnedah
vi. 13d He began a long rigmarole story about Mnlftymcti

not liking todran copper. 1870 Miss Bku.k;man R. Lynne
II. ;rj What a ligmarole letter !

Hence Bi g*marole v. i/tlr lo talk jigm.uole;

Blffmaro lery, rigmarole discourse; Kififmaro'Ho
a., uf the nature of rigmarole.
1831 Blaekw. Mag. XXX. 3 \> >//. Ridgw ay rigmaroled, and

Bujngliam xapoiueil. 1839 ibid. XLV. 466 Sentimental
1 igiiiiiiolery and practii al beru'V(»leucv! seldom go logether,

<t 1849 Pci, II I. \. tdif-4) III. ‘ What is PoetiyT notwith.

sl.iudun; Leigh il uni’.•, 1 igmarolic. attempt at answering it,

is .1 query fete.].

Rigmaro lisli, a , [f. Rigmaholk sl>. + -mu. 1

]

Somewhat akin to rigmarole.
18*7 J. \V

r
. CkuiU'n in C. Pa/er.v (1884) 1 . />, 1 have been

betrayed into this rather ligmarolish note l^y an expression

in your note which |et< .|. 1842 1 .o\ i- it Handy Andy xvii,

lie’s going lo.. read some long ligimuolish old records. 1885
Paiiy Tel. 16 Mar. (Cassell), His 1 ambling riginavolish way.

II cnee Rigmiaro lishly adv.
1841 Frasers Mag. XXV. 240 We will proceed rigmarole-

ishly by fust speaking . . of. . a real .Simon Pure.

Rigne, obs. form of Ki ir.x v,

Ri gol, sb. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 6 7 rigoll.

[ad. P. rigolc vvatcr-cout sc, gutter, furrow, drill,

groove: see Riggal and Rlgal sbA for variant

fotms in Knglisli.J

*|* 1 . A t ing or circle. Obs. rare.

App. derived from the application of the word to u groove
running round a thing : c f. sense 3 ami Ru.oi aho Rkjoal
2 and Regal .vA-’ (qm>t. iRftb). I he possibility that in both
passages it may be an error for ringot, var. of Ringlk sb.

>,

appears to be very slight.

1593 Suals. Lucre10 1743 About the mounting and con-

gealed face Of that blacke hlorul, a wall ic rigoll goes, Which
seenu's to wei ji vjioii die tainir.rl place. 1597 -- 2 Hen. IT,
iv. v. 36 This i i a .sleepe, That from this fioldeu Rigoll hath
diuorc’d So many Lngli.sli Kings.

2 . fa. A small furrow or drill for seed*. Obs.~~'

1599 (#ARor.\f « KiteJiift Garden 16 His sowing in Kigols

doth sane the better halfe of the settles.

b. dial. A small channel or pulter.
1 879 Miss Jackson Shro/shirr ll'ord-bk

. 353 I’ve made a
hit of a ligol to cany the waiter off tin: posy-knob

«‘j. dial. A groove.

*879 Miss Jackson Shropshire Wnrd-bk. 352 Look at the
dirt i' the rigol round the table.

t Ri gol, v. Obs. rare [f, rival (cf. prec.),

var. of Kiggal and Rmgal sb :f
. F, rigoler (now

dial.) is app. not recorded in this sense.] trans.

To furnish fa barrel) with a groove at the top,

into which ihe head. fits.

1580 Hoi.i yuanu /Teas. Fr. Tong
,
EnjabUr, to rigoll a

tuune, hogshead, or haricll, and to puttc the heade vnto it.

1611 Cdtok., Enjabler, to rigoll a pecce of catike ; or, to

make the Ciowes. Ibid., Renjablet
, to irew-rigol :i pcecc

of caske.

Rigolago, variant of Rkcoi.aoe Obs.

Rigold(e, variants of Rigalh, Riggald.

t Rigoll, Obs. rarc~ x

. [a. OF. r/gofer : sec

Rkcolaoe.] tram. To indulge wantonly.
1390 Gower Con/. II. 1 7*3 So dede in the same wise OI

Rome faire Ncabole, Which lisle hire bodi to rigule.

fRigolioe. Obs. rare' [ad. F. regolisse

,

obs.

var. of rdglisse.] Liquorice.

1580 Hou.ymano Treas. Fr. Tong
,
Ragalicc, regalit e, or

riglice, rigolice.

Rigoll, obs. f. Rkgal sb.*



RIGOR.

li Rigor (roi‘£p.i, ri'^/'i). Path. Also 5 rigoor. 1

[L. rigor numbness, stitfness, related to rigere to

be stiff, rigidus Rigid «.]

1. A sudden chill, esp. one accompanied with (its

of shivering which immediately precedes certain

fevers and inflammations. (Cf. Rigour 7 .)

c 1400 Lanfratu.?s Cirurg. 120 A rigor is no bh‘g ellis, but
as it were u prickynge of nedelis, or ellis of netlis in }>e

fleisr.h,& if f»is rigor come wij> a feuere, or ellis without feuere,

it is f>c worste sigue tokene of dee)?.

1615CKOOKE Body ofMan 76 If it be goaded by any sh.it pc
humor, it causi th a rigor or shiucrin^. *691 tr. Flaneard's
Phys. Diet. (cd. 2), Rigor, a Vibration and Concussion of

the Skin and Muscles of tire wh ile Hotly, accompanied with

Chillies*. 173a Akhuthnot Rules of Diet in A liments, etc.

1. 261 Extreme Cold stimulates, producing first a Rigor, and
then a glowing Heat. 1776-84 Cullen First Lines Physic
1. i. Wks. 1827 I. 483 The patient’s sense of cold increasing,

produces a tremor in all his limbs, with frequent suceussions,

or rigors of the trunk. 1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4)

I. 698 It may be employed at the very onset of the fever:,

during the rigors. 1899 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. VIII. 936, I

have also observed live eases of rigors .. occurring imme-
diately after an injection of serum.

attrib. 1898 P. Manson Trip. Disease* ii. .s<-» The rigor

stage is relatively less maiked.

2. Rigor mortis, the stillcning of the body follow-

ing upon death.

1839-47 Toni) C'yet. Anat. II I. 5.'4 a Passive contraction is

a vital act, for it ceases with the rigor mortis. 1873 T. H.

Green Introii. Pathol, led. 2) 13 The more healthy atul

vigorous this |mitiition of the muscles] is,, .the longer it is

before the rigoi mortis supervenes.

Rigor, variant of Kjgopu.

t Rigo'rious, a. Ohs. rare. [Alteration of

Kk.'ouoi.'.s n.J f ierce, stern, severe.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, t, (Percy Soc.) 10 He brake first

horses wildeand rigorious. a 1548 H ai.i. Chron., Hen. V 1

1

/, I

160 b, Tin’. Almaynes . .demaunded money of hym, in suebe
rigoriouse manicr, that he was fayne..to llee.

Hence t Bigro rionsly adv. Ohs. rare,

a 1533 J.n. Burners Hnon lxxxi. 247 He liegati to speke
lygoryously to haue occacyon of some stryfe betweue vs.

*535 1' fsnKK Wks. (18761 373 And yet he. .did not. .u-uenge
lam sclfe vppon you rigoriousiy.

Rigorism (rr^oriz’m). Also rigourism. [f.

L. rigor Kjgouu + -IBM. Cf. F. rigorisme
,
Sp. and

l‘g. rigorismo.]
j

1. 'Hie principles and practice of a rigorist
;

austerity, stringency
;
extieme strictness.

1704 Genii. Instructed vi. iii. (ed. 2) 124 Your Morals have 1

a flavour of Rigoiism. 1716 M. Davies Athen. Frit. 11.

733 Blam’d for too great a Rigorism in their over zealous 1

Orthodoxy against the Arian*. i860 W. G. Ward Xat. .y

Grace 1. 353 IThe Church) has been no less watchful against
any intrusion of rigorism and harshness. *875 Lion 1 foot
Cotoss. <V Phil. ( 1876)98 She

| Phrygia] was the mother of
Moutanisl enthusiasm, and the fo -ter-mother of Novutian
rigorism. 1896 A eademy 22 Feb. 150/3 The sermons are
remarkable for their uncompromising rigorism.

2, R. C. Eheol. 'idle doctrine of the rigorist

school of moral theology.
188a Eneycl. Brit. XIV. 636/ 1 Tim line ho draws is not.

.

an intermediate one between rigorism and laxity.

Rigorist (ri'gorist). Also rigourist. [f. as

prcc. f- - 1 ST. Cf. F. rigorisle, .Sp. rigorista.]

1. One who favours or insists upon the severest

or strictest interpretation or enforcement of a law, >

precept, principle, or standard of any kind.

1714 Mandeviei.k Fab. Bees (1733) II. p. xx, He had a strong
aversion to rigorists of all sorts. 1789 Hentiiam Prim.
Legist, ii. § 8 Those deluded rigorists who. .first laid them-
selves under that idle obligation by a vow. 1804 F.din.

Rev. III. 4 .
'5 The propositions may appear exceptionable.

..to the rigorists in geometry. 1823 A ew Monthly Mag.
VII. 33, 1 am apt to doubt the vittuoof an obtrusive Puritan

j

and rigourist. 1882 Fakkak Early Chr. II. 84 If they were
rigorists in the minuliai of Levitism instead of examples of ,

ideal righteousness.

attrib. 1876 Plummer tr. Didlinger's Hippolytus <y Callis •

tus '^37 Origeii. .shared the rigorist principles of Hippolytus.
1800 [sec I.AXisrJ.

2. R. C. /had. One who holds that in doubtful

eases of conscience the strict course is always to

be followed. Also altrib.

1715 M. Davies A then. Brit. I. Prof. 65 Of tire Popish
Clnirch-Rigorists and Laxari.sts. 1768 Maclaine tr. Mos-
heitn's Eat. Hist. (cd. 2) IV. 379 The Jansenists are not .

nudcscrvedly branded by their adversaries with the denomi- .

nation Rigourist*. 1864 Newman .Apologia (1865) 276 A
priest might Write a treatise which was really lax on the
subject of lying, .. and yet in his own person be a rigorist.

188a Eneycl. Frit. XIV. 637/1 When such a text-book.,
conns to be ranked amongst rigorist works,

t Rigoro sity. Ohs.— 1 In 6 rugorosyto.
[ad. med.L. rigorosilas (Du Cange) : see next and
-ity.] Austerity, rigour.

i 1531 Hoomdi, Let. in In trod. Knond. (1870) 47, I am Holt
able Jo byd rugorosyte off your relygyon.

Rigorous (ri'goros), (/. Also 5 ryger-,
rygour-, rygor-

; 5 regor-, rigur-, 5 6 rigor-, !

6 rygur-, 6-7 rigourous; 5 is, 5 6 -us
; 5 -use,

5-6 -OU80. [a. O b . rigorous ;mod. 1*'. rigoureux
),

«*=

Sp., Pg., It. rigoroso
,
med.L. rigoroms

\

sec Rigour
and -OU8.]

1. Characterized by rigour
;
rigidly severe or un-

bending; austere, harsh, stern; extremely strict:

a. Of laws, procedure, etc.

c *380 Wyclif Set. IPks. 1 1. 346 pis lawc haddc pree parties

;

682

. .pe secounde part . ., }if it be to rigorous, ..shnl ccesse on
sutil manor, c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 163 Lat

mercy inodtTio 1 igcrous corrcccimm. 1483 Rolls ofFarit.V I.

250/ 1 To forbere the said rignrou.se punysshement. a 1533
Li). Bkknehs lluou lxv. ana Fynde sum rygurus wordes to

hym, & make as though ye were dyspleasyd with hy in.

1590 Suakis. Com. Err. 1. i. 9 Our well-dealing Countri-

men .. llauc seal’d his rigorous statutes with their hlouds.

1657 Bend. Conf. vii. 188 As the iniunction itself is too rigor-

ous, so the limitation is too ridiculous. 1678 Buti.kk Hud.
in. Lady's Ansio. 333 Nor can the rigorousest Course Pre-

vail, unless to make us worse. 1748 Anson's Moy. 11. vi. 197

He,. . far from insisting on a rigorous equivalent, . . might be

satisfied with some live cattle. 1781 Giuison Decl. <y F\

xxvii. (1787) 111 . 54 't he rigorous conditions of peace and
pardon were accepted. 1816 W. Duncan Set. Orat. Cicero

iii. 1 o 1 He is searching for the most rigorous precedents.

1863 Geo. Elioi Romola 11. ii, He wanted a refuge from a
standard disagreeably rigorous,

b. Of persons.

<: 1430 Lvix;. Minor Poems (Percy Soc.) 81 A rigurous
juge . . Withe hate and rancour dot be his verm dresse. 1456
Siu G. Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 243 Gif a king be a
rigorous man, and wcle sett to kept- law and justice, is nano
so greic but he will sate drede till offend him. 1509 Hawes
Past. Pleas. XXXlll. (Percy Soc.) 162 There is a gyauntc
hot he fyercc and rygorous That wytli his might shall hym
sounc ovtrthrovvt. *$77 tt- Ballinger's Decades (1592) 186

Jehu a verie iust, although a ligourous prince. 1649 N.
IHacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. xxii. (1739) 1Q;i Coming in by
the people’s favour, he was obliged to be rather remiss than
rigorous. *685 Baxikk Paraphr. Ar

. T. 1 Tim. iii. 3 A
Bishop must be.. one that hy lenity takcthall things in the

best sense, and is not rigorous. 1776 Si it D. Dalkymi ll
.Annals Scott. I. 148 Adam Bishop of Caithness, a rigorous

cxactci of Tithes. 1780 Johnson t ed. to Mrs. Pin ale 4 J uly,

1 . .hope she will not Ire too rigorous with the young ones.

2. Of the weather, etc. : Severe
;

bitterly cold,

f Of heat : lvxcessive, violent \obsi).

1513 Murk in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 705 Bevug letted

for lacke of prosperous wind, and encumbered vwth so much
rigorous tempest. 1604 Drayton Moses Map Mir at. 13

It the fleet winde hy some rigorous gale iSeein’d to be moil'd.

1630 R. Johnson’s Kingd. «S Comnnv. 3 All lunderne Navig-
ators, who.. have found., the regions situated under the

Tropikes to bee tormented with more rigourous beat. *647
Covvi.ev Jlistr., Bathing iv, When rigorous Winter binds
you up with Frost. 1748 Anson’s Coy. 1. i. 9 The delays.,

confined his passage round Cape Horn to the most rigorous

season of t he year. 1774 Pennant Tour Scot!, in 7772, 175

The cold is very jigoious. 1867 Lyki.l Print'. Geol. in.

xxxix. (18751 D. 361 These excursions usually precede a
rigorous winter. 1896 Workman Algerian Mem. 159 The
climate is more ligorous than that of the coast.

3. Scrupulous, unswerving, stiict. rare.

1641 Milton Reform, it. Wks. 1851 III. 47 Well knows
every wise Nation that their Liberty consists in manly and
honest labours, in sobriety and rigorous honour to the

Marriage Bed. 1847 Mrs. Jameson Baer. 4- Legendaty Art
(1850) 193 Leading a life of such rigorous abstinence that

his health sank under it.

4. Scveicly exact, rigidly accurate.

1651 Honiii'S Leviath. 1. viii. 34 In Demonstration . .and
all rigourous Search of Truth, Judgement does all. 1659
Pearson Creed (1839) Not if it he taken in a strict,

rigorous, proper, and formal sense. 1732 Blkkli.lv Alciphr.

iv. § 2 Truth and convenience are very different things to

the rigorous eye of a philosopher. 1774 Mitiokd Ess.

Harmony Lang. V73 The short syllables shortened without
regard to tlnir ligorous natural value. 1795 Lie Avck-
j and Corr. (1862) III. 301 Many members insist on a ligor-

ous account of the debt, by a secret committee. 1838
Emerson Lit. Ethics Wks. (Bohn) Ii. 214, 1 think that we
have need of a more rigorous scholastic rule. 1879 Thom-
son & Tait Xat. Phil. I. 1. § 89 The second order of in-

finitely small quantities may be with rigorous accuracy

neglected.

t 5. Accompanied by rigors. Ohs.— 1

1579 Lanuham Card. Health (1633) 474 Drinke the root

with wine against the rigorous fits of old feuers.

Ri gorously, adv. [f. prcc. + -ly

1. With rigour or severity.

1375 Bamiol k Bruce iv. 88 To the castcll [they] went in hy,
Ami assegtt it ry^orusly. Ibid. vi. 136 He smut the first sa
tygorusly Vitli bis spere. e 1407 Lvoci. Reson .(• Sens. 6628
Rygorously to denovnee Hys curse vpon the folkys all

Which that in the sentence fall. 1442 in I'roc. ( ouncilIret.
(Rolls) 276 He bath so rigorously entreted your pouere
people 01 youi said lomle. 1484 Caxion Fables ofA lfont c
xiii, The mayster came to his scruuunt Medius and lygoi ously
sayd to hym fete.]. 1509 Baiu i.ay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 126
Justice ought to be wayed .. By cgall measure, all fa uour
set aside, Not rigorously for. .displeasaunce. 1576 Fleming
Panoplie Fipist. vBo Some, .plucked their haires up by the
routes most rigorously. 1604 E. G[kimstonk] D'Acosta's
Hist. Indies v. xvii. 374 They did whip themselves rigor-
ously in the matter aforesaid, a 1661 Fuller Worthies
(1840) II. 508 It brake his heart, that the queen . .rigorously

demanded the present payment of some at rears. 1788
Guidon Decl. F. Ixiv. VI. 311 The tribute was rigorously

collected. 1803 Mackintosh Def Peltier Wks. 1846 111.

295 'I 'he horrible consequences of enforcing rigorously

principles of law. .against political writers. 1867 Smiles
Huguenots Eng. x. (1880) 158 The provisions of tnc Edict
of Revocation were rigorously put in force.

b. Without any exception or allowance.
X858CAK1.YLE Fredk. Gt. xiv. iii. (1865) V. 179 Asa primary

measure, Belleisle keeps those orders of his rigorously
secret. 1885 Law Times Rep. LIII. 319/2 An ambulance
station . . from which the public is rigorously excluded. 189!
Law Times XC I. 21/2 The ('ity Sittings .. must be rigor-

ously protected against the invasion of rubbish of this

description.

2. Strictly, scrupulously.
1613 I’cri has Pilgrimage 11. xviii. (1614) 211 Their fast

011 the 17. of the fourth Monel h for the destruction of their
C’itie is rigorously kept. 1662 J. Davies tr. Olearius Coy.

RIGOUR.

I

Ambass. 26 The Fast which the Muscovites very rigorously

]

observe before Christmas. 1750 Student 1. 48 He is.

.

rigorously just in discharging the duties of his station. 1792

Burke Corr. (1844) IV. 23 Wc must do right, and do u
simply and rigorously, and trust to Providence for the rest.

1859 Geo. Eliot A. IMde xi, She was too rigorously truth-

ful for benevolent invention. 1866 Lihdon Div. Our Lord
i. (1875) 40 The worship of Christ is rigorously due to Our

j

Lord from all Christians.

I 3 . W ith severe or close accuracy ;
exactly.

I 1651 Hohues Leviath. 11. xxv. 133 He may interrupt him,

j

and examine bis reasons more rigorously. 1662 J. Davies
t lr. Olearius' I Ay. Ambass. 394

’1 o speak rigorously, there

is no haven in those parts. 1748 Hartley Obscrv. Man 1.

iiL 365 They ought always to be defined, the Definitions

rigorously kept to. 1791 G. Adams Nat. <y Exp. Philos,

IV. xlv. 242 when ttieiefoic the motion of two bodies.. is

considered rigorously, the central Lwxly should not be rc-

i gaoled as fixed. 1834 Mrs. Somerville Conner. Phys. Set.

xvi. (1840) 152 They have been predicted and computed
rigorously by the laws of mechanics. 1879 Thomson & 1 ait

Xat. Phil. 1. 1. 498 A solution which will be more and more
nearly rigorously correct tbc ofiener we pass it through the

machine.

t In literal sense : Stiffly. Ohs.“ 1

c 1425 Pound. St. Bartholomew s (L, E. T. S.) 45 The t*x-

trcmyieis of his fyngers were so rigorisly contracte in the

synowys that he myght vnneith put mete to his moweih.

Rigorousness. [*'. as ptec. + -nkkb.]

Kigoious action, procedure, or temper; rigour.

1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 54 Vf our iustyce begyn
to cxlcudc it selfe so fai re that it tunic in to iiiordynate zele

or rygorousnes,. .temper it with mercy. 1542 Lament, rfl-

Piteous Treatise in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) I. 245 Whiche
tempest vsed no lesse rygorousnes with the shippes of the

R hod yams. 1642 II . More: Song of Soul 1. in. xv, Oppres-
1 sion-of-the-poore, FelbiigouroiDiies.se. 1694 Kettli well
Comp. Penitent 31 The Rigorousness and Unrelenting

! hardness of myown Dealings towards them. 1882-3 ^ciiai r

Eneycl. Ret. Anowl. 2324 The rigorousness, not to say

j

cruelly, with which he enforced his various measures against
' image-worship.

1 Rigoroust6. Ohs. Also 5 rigoroussetc,
rigourstoo. [See Kigohous a. and -ty.] Rigour.

*399 Rolls of Parlt. III. 4.S-'/ 1 If it were so taken and
construed to the heghest sentence and most rigorouste.

Vc 1470(1. Ashiiv Active Polity 502 Vnrlur d retie of the

la we is Rigourstee. Ibid. 804 Ye sbtil inoe people hertis

conqueie Bi compassion . .Than hi crueltee, rigoroussete.

Rip;ot(t, variants of Riguot
'

z
.

Rigour (ri’^aa). Forms : ,j-6 rygour(e, 6

r(t*;ygur, 5 7 rygor (5 -ore); 5-6 rigoure (5

I rigur), 4- rigour, 4-9 (now U.S.) rigor, [a.

OF. rigor
t
rigour (13th c.

;
mod.F . ngueur),

'

Sp. anti Lg. rigor
,
It. rigore

,
ad. L. rigor Rigor.]

;

I. 1 . Severity in dealing with a person or

persons; extreme strictness; harshness.

! / 1386 ( ’uaucek I ra nkl. 7‘. 47 Pacicnce . . venquysseth .

.

1 Thynges fiat rigour shohlc neuere uttcync. 14 .. in Tint-

dale's ./’i.\. (1843) 97 Sothfast kyng. To re.jieutaunt by
rygour not vcngeable. e 1460 Sir R. Ros La Pedlc Dame

;
720 What vayleth you to schow so grot rygour? 1495 Act
11 Hen. I II, c. 2 Preamble, Ofhispitic intending to reduce
theym thcrunto by softer tneunes then by such extreme-

rigour. 1555 Edkn Decades (Arb. ) 193 Their rygour and
lierceneSse ageyust suclie as stoobcrnly contemned them.

*597 Hooker Faa l. Pol. v. Ixxvi. ft 8 If. .they haue tempered
rigoui with lenitic. a 1648 Dio nv Coy. Medit. (Camden) 30
Such is (he effect of gcuth.-nesse and faiie woides after rigour
vpon a iust ground, with the vulgar. 1690 Lot kk Gov. ii.

vi. ft 67 There is little f ear that Parents should use their

Power with too much Rigor. 1757 in Ellis Orig. Lett.

Sa. 11. IV. 395 Some of high rank in the Navy, .declare

,

they will not serve under the rigor of so hard and unequitable
a law. 1776 GinuoN Decl. \ F. vii. (178.') I. 226 The rigour
of the one was tempered by the other's clemency. 1822

I

Scoit Pei'cril viii. His rights as a creditor, he had hitherto

j

used w ith gentleness ; but if be should employ rigour (ctc.J.

1878 Macdonald Ann. Q. Xeighb. xii, Rigour was past, and
* tenderness had not come.

b. An instance ot this
;
a harsh or severe action

i

or proceeding.
<t 1548 Hall Chron., Edw. 1

1

’, 16 V>, This was a grrate
rigor and exlrtmilie, for the seruaunt to vse agaynst the

j

Master. 2578 Penton Gnicciard. I. (1618) 50 T'he remein-
! brancc of ninny rigors w-liich his father Ectilinand had vsed

!
against them. 1672 Marvell Kelt. Ptausf. 1. 33 At that

! time the Ecclesiastical Rigours here were in the highest

j

ferment, a 1734 North Examen 1 iii. § 164 Many affect

j

Rigors, and will apply them in all Cases, but of themselves

j

and their Partisans. 1786 Burke Art. agst. 1C. Hastings
i

Wks. II. 122 All the rigours practised upon the chief
ministers, .being found ineffectual. 1847 Emerson Repr.
Men

,
Xapoleon ,

Thos« who sinurted under the immediate
rigours of the new monaich, pardoned them. 1874 S. Cox
Ptlgr. Ps. il>7 By the rigours of bondage they might be
constrained to repent.

j

2 . The strict terms, application, or enforcement
1 of some law, rule, etc.

j

1427 Rolls ofParity

.

409/2 That thenne the rygour of the

,
Statut be executed, c 1430 Lydc. Minor Poems (Percy

!

J8oc.) 77 Ahnesdede shal make achevisaunce, T'exclude by

j

grace tne rigour of vengeauncc. *489 Caxion Eaytes ofA.
in. xxi. 221 .Suchc a man., ought not to be spared, but al

J

rygourc of rudnes.se be doon to hym. 1552 Arp. Hamilton

j

Catech. (1884) 25, I haif determit to use agains thamc the

j

rigour of jugcnicnt. 1610 Heywood Gold. Age t. i, One
I

louely boy Hath felt the rigor of that strict decree. 2673

|

Essex /’. (Camden) 80 should there lie any Lands of y*

|

Northumberland family w0 *1

,
in rigor of law, revert to y*

Crowne upon y° failure of an Heir Male. 1791 Buukk App.
: Whigs Wks. 1808 VI. 9 They never intended to execute
I those declarations in their rigour. 1821 Lamfi Elia 1. Mrs.

Battle's opinions on whist

,

A clear fire, a clean hearth, and

j

the ligour of the game. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. in. 1. ii.



RIGOUR.

Let * Domiciliary visits', with rigour of authority, be made
to this end.

b. esp. in phr. the (. .) rigour of the law.

1479 Poston Lett. III. 239 To shew tm to yow the rigur of

the lawe. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 58 b, With mercie to mm
gate all rigor of the lawe. 1593 Shakjs. 2 lien. VI. 1. iii.

199, 1 doe beseech your Royal! Maiestie, Let him haue all

the rigor of the Law, 1637 R. Humimikky tr. St. Ambrose
1. 18 Ful performance of duty according to the extreme

rigour of the law. 1669 Siokmy Mariners Mag. Summary
N 2 h, Not to take the just rigour of the Law of England,

..hut take reasonable satisfaction. *831 in Picton L pool

Munie. Rcc. u886) II. 330 The party offending should.. be

..proceeded with to the utmost rigour of the law.

f o. ellipt. in the same sense. Obs.

1456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) S3 Be the rygour

he has tynt his hede. IbU.. The prince, .may do him sum
favour that he he nocht all punyst be the rigour. 1700

i'ennsylv. Arch. 1 . 137, 1 will have him proceeded against.

.

to y> utmost Rigour, a 171*5 Burnet Own Time (1724) 1

1

.

415 The setting fines on tneir husbands to the rigour would
make all the estates of the country he at mercy.

t 3. Hardness of heart ; obduracy. Obs.— 1

c 1460 Play Sacram. S22 Thowgh we haue be vnryght-

fulle, forgyf vs our rygore.

4. Of weather or climate: Severity; extremity

or excess of cold
; f violence ( of storms).

a 1548 Hau. Citron lien, V. 26 b, Such is the power of

the wynd, and suchc is the rigoure of the tempest. Ibid..

Hen. VI. 181 A Crounc whiehe did hang in the middell. .,

without tout he of any creature, or rigor of wynd, sod.duly
fell doune. 1601 R, Johnson Kingd. -V Commit*. <1603) 147

The snowe. .keeping it warme from the rigor of the frost.

1665 Boyle Oct as. Rejl. (167-j 67 In Winter, when it needs
their shelter from the Rigors of that cold season. 1741-1
l lit ay Agrip, to9 The rigour Of bleak Germania’s snows.

1771 Ann. Keg. 09/ .t lire present severity and extreme
rigour of the weather is., very remarkable. 1851 Caklylc
Sterling in. iv. (1872) 197 The rigours of spring were always
dangerous to him in England. 1878 Bo.sw. Smith Carthage
209 Fiom regions of Arctic rigour.

b. Extreme distress or hardship.

1769 Charact. in Ann. Register 13/2 By this time, the
besieged endured the utmost rigour of famine. 1836 7
Dickens Sk. Boz (C. D. cd.) 223 Alleviating the rigour of
her condition by pecuniary donations for her comfort.

6. Strictness of discipline, etc.; austenly of

life
;
an instance of this.

<1440 Alph. Tales 11 bho. .kepyd diligciUlie emang Imr
su -.tens be rigur of di-eiplyne. 1516 Tilgr. Per/. (W. de W.
15.JXJ 262 b, That it is impossyble for vs to pvrseuer and con-
lyiiue in suclie rygour vSt strey tinsse oflyuyng. 1579 Lviv
T.uphues 1 Arh.) 79 Seeing 1 cannot by reason restrameyour
importunate suite, 1 will by rygour done on iny sclfe, cause
you to refraioe the meaues. 1674 Bkicvin r Saul at Endor
the Holy Fathers did lay on him several Degrees of Rigors,
before they would take him in again. 1684 Burnet tr.

Mores Utopia gj To undergo much Bain, many Hard-
ships, and other Rigours. 1705 Addison Italy 324 This
Prince, .liv'd in this Convent with all the Rigor and
Auuerity of a Capucin. 1833 L. Ritchik Wand, by Loire
i>!o The rigour of the monastic discipline speedily terminated
her life.

b. Puritanic severity or strictness; rigorism;

t an instance of this.

1597 Rowland's hirst Bk. Songs in Arb. Garner IV. 39
The ice of her indurate heart, Whose frozen rigour. .Feels
never any touch of my desert. 1634 Milton Counts 107
Rigor now is gon to lied, And Advice* with scrupulous head,
..Age, and .. Severity, With their grave Saws in slumber ly.

1650 Trait Conan. Dent. ii. 5 It is therefore a rigour, to
l -ay, the wicked are usurpers of what they have. 1748
li icwAitnsoN Clarissaij.), Rigour makes it difficult for slid-

ing virtue to recover. 1784 Cow per Task 11. 321 What vice

has it [satire J subdu’d ? whose heart reclaim’d By rigour, or
whom laugh’d into reform? 1835 Thiklmall Greece I. iv.

352 The emergencies of the war had induced the Spartans
to relax the rigour of their principles.

0.

Strict accuracy, severe exactitude.

*565 Coon: k Thesaurus s.v. Accipio. Ad -oerbitm act ibe re,
to lake the rigour of the woordo : to take the woordc as

it I yc lli. 1594 R. Parsons Confer. Success. 1. vi. 132 As
this man in rigour is not truly mayor,., nor the other is

properly Kinpcror. 01614 Donne /Jiaffiiearoj (1644) 127 Our
sou te.. in rigour is murdered by every sinne consented unto,
a 1665 Jf. Gooowin Titled w. the Spirit ( 1 867 J 215 T his word,
in llie. rigour of the grammatical signification of it. is not
always used for interceding for another. 1774 Miitohd
Ess. Harmony Lang. 271 Father the value of ihe syllable
is taken with the utmost rigor, or with latitude. 1836-7
Slit W. Hamilton Metaph. iii. {1877) I. 61 Sciences which
the term philosophy exclusively denotes, when employed in

propriety and rigour. 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I.

1. § 77 Hence we may with peifect rigour conclude that even
the extreme case.. is included in lire general theorem.

II. 7 . * RlGOlt I.

1541 Elyut Cast, llelthe ,18 In pulse ys, or apoplexies,
or agaynst the rigour, whiche hapneifi in feuers. 1343
JrahehoN tr. Vigo's Chirurg. 96 b/i Whyche cause rigours,

ficuers, spasmes. 1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat, vr. App. ii.

444 The Part is first benummed,. .and a Horrour and Rigour
sei/.eth upon the Patient. 1754 Smklmk Midwifery 111 .

i3o A fever intervened, with irregular horrors anu rigours.

1776 Sir G. Baker in E. S. Thompson Influenza (1890)
80 Some few had, in the beginning, successive rigours.

1890 Stevenson Let. to Dr. Scott 20 Jan., I find it at once
produces a glow, stops rigour.

transf 1859 Sala Gaslight <y D. xxvi. 297 Shall ihe young
lady in the apartment next to mine string tny nerves into

the rigours ?

f 8. Of material objects : Stiffness, hardness. Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man vn. 90 That so, the outer might
defend the inner Metnbran . .from the rigour of the ribbes.

1667 Milton I\ L. x. 297 The rest his look Bound with
Gorgonian rigor n*»t to move. 1700 Dryden Ovid's Met.
1. 539 The stones. . Did first the rigour of their kind expel,

And suppled into softness as they fell.

683

' f Ri*gourest,obs. form of superb to RigoRobs a.

a X653 Gouge Comm. Ileb. vL § 42 They disgrace his Gos-
pel 1 ; They persecute his members, and that in the sorest and
rigoutest manner that they can.

Rig-OUt. colloq. [f. RlCJ v.~ 3 b ] An outfit;

a suit of clothes; a costume. (Cf. Kir. sb.fi j.)

1823 MoNcriei i- Tom .V Jerry 1. iv, This toggery of yours
will never fit—you must nave a new rig-out. 1834 Mkihvin
Angler in Wales I. 28 A rig out enough to frighten all the
fish out of their skins. *874 W. Si meson Meeting the Sun
xxiii, jij An Inverness cape and a Glengarry bonnet is a
favourite rig-out with many.

|
t Rigruff. Qbs.—" (See quo

O

x6n CouiR., Mai mort. a running scab, or thicke mor-
phew, which conning all oner the v leers that bee vndcr it,

seemes wholly dead: Some Northerne people call it, the

RigrufTe (in beasts).

Ri gsby. Also 6 rigby. Now dial. fCf. Ru*
: sbA and v.

1
,
and see -nv 2 .] A wanton

;
a roinp-

j

ing lad or lass.

1 1546 Langley tr. Pol. l~erg. de Invent, vn. vi. 140 These
1

..be so light fingered and suclie righics Children that they
wil fynde two thynges, afore they lose one. 1607 R. C[akkw)
tr. Esticnnc's World of Wonders A 2 Here duels that

towring and terrible Nimrod, that hunting rigshy Semiramis.

1691 Ray N. C. A \>rds (cd. 2) 59 A Renting Lad ;
a Rinsin'.

1814 Pegge Suppl. Grose ,
Rigsby, a romping girl. Voik.

1838 Holloway Print. Diet., Rigsby
,
a hoydun. 1877

Holderness Gloss . , Rigsby
,
a romping child.

Rigsdollar, obs. form Of Kl.V-DObLAll.

Rig-up: see Km sbf i.

Rig-veda (ri^wKla). Also S Roig Beid
;

S-9 Kigveda,. [Skr. rip’t’da, f. ric praise Aveda
knowledge : see Veda.J The principal of the

Vedas or sacred books of the Hindus.
*776 Hauimi Gentoo Laws Bref. p. xxxii, T he Style of

this Wiiler is char, hut very concise; a Specimen of it is

here offered, in his Explanation of the first chapter of the

Krig Beid. 1788 Asiatic Res. 1 . 340 The Kigveda consists

of five sections. 1796 Sir W. Jones tr. Inst. Hindu J aw
104 The kigveda is held sacied to the gods. 1805 Asiatic
Res. VII I. 374 Tradition, preserved in the Pnraiias, reckons
sixteen Sanhitas of the Kigveda. 1840 11 . H. Wilson
(Oxford Led. i. 5 T’he text also.. of one of the Vedas, the

Rig-Veda, has lx.cn printed. 1899 Moniek-Wili.iams
Sanskrit- English Did. Intiod. p. xxi, Ve.dic litemtuic

begins with the Rig-veda (probably dating from about
i3oo or 1 3'xj in:.).

transf. 1895 S.u mono Doctr. huntorf. 1. v. 80 T’he.se an-

cient Accadian livmns, which Leuurmant has named the
: Chaldman Rig Veda.

Ri'gwiddy. AV. (tarnl north.) Forms: 5 ry«-
wythi, 5 rigwethy, 6

,
8 -widely (y -widdio,

-wuddio), 8 y rigwoodie. [f. Kiri tWituy:
cf. next.] A back-band or ridge-band for a cart-

1

horse, ori^. one made of twisted withes or twigs.

,

141910 Durh. Act. Rolls (Surtees) 407 In repaiacionc
sellarum, frenorum .. « t j rygwythi. Ibid. 6j(>, j ( row-
pour, j ligwelliy novum. 15x3 Ace. Id. High Enas. IV.

514 For xxiiij slam-, of towis to bo tlu-tis, .sonnies ami rig-

j

widdeis. 1709 Ree. Elgin (New Spahling Cl.) 1 . 381 Ilk

I dozen rigwood ics, 2d. X75« Ibid. 1 . 465 Sowim, tlnaimTs,

!
rig woodies, tethers, wallropes, tluawn wawm; and all other

wood or work of wood, straw, bent or rushes. 1799 J.
! Roiiian son Agric. Perth 100 What are called coup-carls,

|

i, e. when . .the contents can be discharged, without lifling

the shafts or rig widdy. 1808 Jamieson s. v., The rigwiddie,

!
in the Highlands, is to this day made of Iwisied twigs of

oak. 1894 La rro T. Bodkin ix, A cadger bodie .. gettin ’s

rigwoodie ineiulit.

b. attrib. ns an abusive epithet.

1790 Burns Tam O'Shantcr r/>o Wither’d l.rfTdain c
,
niihl

and ilroll, Rigwoodie hags, wad sperm a foal. 1838 Buchan
Rigwoodie Carlin i, Baer ye garni, ye rigwoodie carlin?

r *86o W. Anih.kson in Edwards Mod. Scot. Poets (1881)

I I. v {6 A rigwoodie deil was Jean Findlaler’s loon.

t Rigwithie. Obs. [f. Km i/*. 1 + WrniK j/*.

Cf. ridgewith s.v. Kiihjk sbA H.j - prcc.

c 1340 Nominate (Skeal) 680 Dosser biletz de fut , .Rig-
1 with, draciepynnes. 14 . Lat. Eng. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker

1
503 [.into, a 1 ygwythc. 1570 Lev ins Manip. 150 A l<ig with,

I dor s units.

j

Riht(e, obs. ff. Right. Rih;o: see Kek;h.

;

Riif(e, Rijf(o, obs. ff. Rut:. Rijp, obs. f.

1 Kkai* sb.'~
t Kipk a. Rik e, obs. or tlial. f. Kkkk

: sb. 1
,
vA Hike, v/>., kingdom : see Riche.

|
f Hike, 7> - Obs. rare. [ad. ON. rllja, f. riH
kingdom.] intr. To rci^it.

01300 E. E. Psalter xcii. 1 Lauvrd riked ;
fairhed schred

he to se. Ibid. xcv. 9 pal go<l riked, in genge sai yhe,

;

Rike, Sc. var. Reach vA Rikelot: hcc Kike-
1

lot. Rikelfl, var. Rkkels Obs. Riken i, obs.

ff. Reckon v. Rikaha, var. Rickhiia(w.
i

|| Rilawa (ri'lawa). fool, [Cingalese rilawd :

I cf. Riu.ow.] 'Lhe Toque Macaque {Macaeus

fileafus) of Ceylon.
1859 Sir J. E. Tknnent Ceylon I. 129 The little graceful

1 grimacing rilawa . . is the universal uel and favourite of
both natives and Europeans. *8^7 H. O. Forbes Hand-

's
bk. Primates II. 35 Knox, in his interesting account of

]

the island, gives an accurate description of the Kilawas.

i
Rile (rail), sb. [var. of Roil sbf] A thick or

!

muddy condition of water or other liquid.

I 1848 Ixjwei.l Bighnv P. Ser. 1. Poems 1890 II. 124 T ’ll

|

take more fish-skin than folks think to take the rile clean

(

out on’t. 1859, Beecher Life Thoughts Ser. it. 7 The muddy
bottom sends its rile through all the waters.

i Rile, dial, variant of Roil sb

A

and vA

j

Rile frail), v. Chiefly US. and colloq. Also

j

ryle. £UUe r form of Roil v. ‘]

RILL.

|

1. trans. To make (a liquid) thick or turbid by
stilling up the sediment

; to muddy.
1838 ftouowAY Prov. Did.

}
To rile or roile, to stir up

liquor and make it thick by moving the sediment. X838

J. C. Ni- u. Charcoal Sketches (Bartlett), No doubt existed
111 the minds of Mr. Dobl/s fellow-boarders, that the w’ell of
his good spirits had been riled . 1896 Strand Mag. XI L

1

34S 2 At spiing tides the water becomes too ‘ riled-up ’ to
dive with any degree of sue ess.

2. To excite, disiui b; to vex, annoy, make nityry.

J. Ni al Pro. Jonathan L 158 Bein' atVared he might
ryle my blood. *836 Haiku uion Ciockm. Prcf (1862) 7

;

Fair play’s a jewel, and I must say 1 fed ryled and kinder
sore. 1850 Sm milky E. hairieigh viii, I like to rile Cumlxw-
laud sometimes because lie’s so soft and silky. 1863 W. C.
Baldwin Apr. Hunting vii. 273 It tiles me to hear them
everlastingly talking of getting home. 1889 K. Buchanan

j

Heir of l.innc xxi, Don’t get riled.

b. absoL with up. 'To ^ut «an^ry.

*844 Dickens Mart. Chus. xvi, 1 hey rile uj>
(

sometimes;
hut in general w’t* liave a hold upon out citi/en*-. 1863
Bkikiiley U avertow 1 ,6 The little fellow riled up at this.

llcnce Hilod ppl. a. (Cf. Roiled ppl. a.)

1839 J. Very Poe/us 163, I thirst for one cool cup of water
clear, But drink the riled stream of lying In eat h.

Riley (r^i'li), it- U.s. Also ryley, rily. [f.

prcc. a *y : cf. Roily <z.]

1 .

'

1'hick, turbid, muddy.
i8a< J. Neal Pro. Jonathan I. 369 A gallon o’ ryley water

..right out o’ the spiing. 18*8 Cunningham .V. .V. li’a/es

IL 5.5 An American landlord brought in a jug of water, and
apologised for its being so riley. 1850 Pangiiorn lUaiy in

Anar. Hist. Rev. (1903) IX. 105 Got nioro black 1 ily GofTee
and eat sea Bread. 1861 Cau.in Life among Indians ih

ihe mud and water in the ‘Lick* still riley with their

lecent steps,

2. Angry; irritable, bad-tempered.
1847 Ruhr S,/natter fife (Bartlett', The hoys and gals

wme laughin’ at my .set ape.., tliat I gin to get riley. 1867
B/iukw. Mag. Oct. 404 The Americans speak of an ill-

tempered person as being riley, *8;« 1 )u V' K r K A me t teau -

isms 534 An ill-temnen d, cross-grained person is apt to he
called ‘ a lily fellow \

Rilievo, variant of Relievo.
Riligioun, obs. form of Religion.

Riling1

(raiiiij), ppl. a. colloq. [f. Rile v. 2]
Annoying, aggravating.
1870 Simmons (hikdalc Grange 291 You know it's such a

riling tiling to have said of one. 1894 F. S. F Li. is Reynard
foA a«2 But was it not a little riling, To hear this infamous

j

reviling?

Rill (ril), fi.l Also 6 ryllo, 7 ril(lo. [Agiccs
in lorm mid mcaninjT with mod.l)u. and V ris. ril,

i 1XL ril) ril/c
,
(L ri/le

:

the precise nature of the

|

connexion is not clear.]

j

1. A small stream
; a brook, runnel, rivulet.

I

*53® Lelani) Itin. (17(18) l. 37 There is a ryllo that cummith
1 by the Towne. 1598 Slow .Suro, 13 l huers rilles 01 rillets

to the Riner of Thames. 1637 Milton l.ycidas 24 We. . Fed
the same flock, hv fountain, shade, ami till. 1694 Akkison
I’oemx

}
Virgil Misr. VVks. 1726 1 . 17 And shallow rills run

trickling through the grass. 1735 I >!: For, Voy. round
World- (1840) 254 Innumerable rills and Hooks of watei.

1784 Cow per Task 1. liyj Rills that slip Through the r.left

i'*«.k. 1829 bvnoN Decern* r hi. v, I have some miinn-
blam e of the green sod, and the silver rill. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. x xx vii, Go down beside thy native 1 ill. 1878
Hi xii y Thysiogt. 176 A nine rill of watin water running
over the surface of the sea.

b. transf. and fig.

1698 1
7ak9oiiak fove\ a Bottle 111. ii, Our kniv es ml pass-

age ( lean TTuougli rills of f.rl, ami deluges of lean. 1704
b iLini Med. Gymft. (1711) 95 There must hr a continual
Rill of these frmprrnfe Juice:, into the Blood. 1784 Comtek
Task tv. <>4 Here rills of oily elorjm*ru:e in soft Meanders
luhri< ale i)k* course 1 1 1 ** y lake. 1864 I .owm.l f ireside Trav.
214 T’he exiguous rill of a discourse. 1891 F. Pi At ock Ar

.

Brendan I. K5 His was ;* tiny rill of conversation, not a tidal

wave of thought.

O. attrib. nnd Comb., as t ill-mark
,
-way

;
rill

like ndj.
;
rill-wise adv.

1863 F. Hau. Hindu Philos. Sysi. 238 The wafer of a
re ervoir. . enters the fields rill wisp. 1863 Dana Man. Geeil.

04 Rill-inaiks, niud-rraeks, and rain drop impressions. 1876
1)1 KKi-.iin n Beam h. Career xxx v, T lie ripple crease and rill-

like descent of the turf. 1886 A. WlNt it ELI. Walks Gcol.
field sr Obviously, I lie roadside slime has descended the
rill-ways fiom the middle, of flu; street. 1888 Dawson i leol.

Hist. PL p T’he Ireaulifitl brandling rilbrnaiks produced
by the tM)zing of water out of mud and sand banks left by
the tide.

2. A small narrow trench
;
a drill. Now dial.

1658 Evelyn f t . Card. ( 1675) 244 Lay them in the bottom
of the rills. 1664 — Sylva 6 Immediately before you sow,
cast, and dispose it [tire? ground] into Rills, or small narrow
Trenches of four, or five inches deep. 1706 London & Wise
Retir'd Card. I. 314 To succeed in planting Anemones,.,
draw a Rill from one End of the Bed to the otln r. 1735
f amily Diet. s.v. Candy-Tuft

^

When you have drawn Rills

Length-ways, and Cross-ways, you may sow the Seed.
1871 IV. Morning News May (E.D.D.), Potatoes which
were up in rills looking healthy and promising.

3. Asir. —RlLLE. Also attrib.

1888 J. A, W. Oliver Astron, 70 On the south-east of this

bright little crater there is an easy rill. Ibid. 73 T his ring-

plain is associated with one of the most remarkable rill-

sy-stems on the moon.

tRiU, sbf Obs. rare- 0
. In 5 rylle. [Of

obscure origin.] (Sec quots.)
c 1440 Promp. Paw. 434A Rylle. thynne clothe, valla.

Ibid. 491/1 Thynne clothe, that ys elepyd a rylle, ralta.

Rill (ril), vA [f. Rill sbA]

1. intr. To How in a small stream.

80 - 2



BILL, 684 BIM.

t6to [see the ///. «.]. *651 Biggs New Dis/>. P 141 The
piufu.se sweat, that rills through .. the pores. cx709Pkior end
Hymn Callin/. 133 The wholesome Draught from Aganippe's
Spring, .gently rilling Atlown the Mountains, x8a* Clark
l 'i/l. Mimtr. I. 706 May showers never fail.., Nor suns

dry the fountain that rills by its side. 1855 Baw.ky Mystic

44 Time's sand-dry .streamlet through its glassy strait Rilled

restless. 1884 Sai.a in Il/ns/r. I, and. News Oo Aug. icy 5 A
small fountain rills from the rock work.

2

.

Dans. a. To form by flowing, b. To niter

in liquid notes,

1845 Moon Stag-eyed Lady xiv, Then c losed the wave,
ami then the surface rill'd A ling above her, like a watr-r-

kncll. i88. Sooli.awd Summer Sony ii. (Funk), The brook
is dry; its silver throat Rills song no mote.

To make drills in (a garden bed). r<i;v"'.
1658 F vklyn Hr. Gard. (1675) 244 For this you may make

use of the houe, rilling the bed where you would set them.
lienee Rrlling///. a.

1610 W. Folkingiiam Art ofSumey 1. ii. 40 'The giauelly
coble of rilling fottulaiucs. 1797 F. 1 !

a

n.v Tour l 1836) Aft
Vortices, which.. cause a tilling, murmuring sound. 1853
F. NV. N K\\ man Odes 0/ Horace .’ >7 What boy these cups of

hot Falermian Tempers quick with rilling water?

turn, vf Obs.~~ l In 5 ryll. (App. meaning
‘ to roar or bellow \ but pet haps an error.)

t 1400 Sony of Roland 4
>

* 1 Vom Kuyghtis be-hind b;n»c

som bot es fond, or Among the holtis I -herd 1 y II sum ln rtis.

Hill© (rilk Astr. [a. G. n'l/e: see K11.1. .iA>]

Oncol the long nanow trenches or valleys observed

on the surface of the moon. tf. Kill sb.
1 3.)

1868 Lockykk Firm. Astron. $ i?6 'I lie idles. of which 4 :• g

are now known, are tmiche- with raised sides more or less

steep. 1878 • Starya-Jny 450 limns may be spent in

examining the. maters, rifles, and valleys on the surface.

Billet (ridet). Also h ryl lot. [f. Kil l. sb} +
-et or -let.] A small rill or mulct; a biooklet.

.

*538 bm.A . u // in. (1760) V. 37 Ther cummith a 1 i tie Kyllet

hy tJiis square Tome,. .'There he other smuutlc Kyllettyx yn
MuJcsdale. 1^98 Slow Sum. 13 Diners rilles or fillets to

the Ritter of 'I hnmes, 16x2 Dray ton Poly-alb. i. 264 Those
rillets that attend proud l amer ami her stale. 1678 Homo s

Detain, v. 55 A thousand small Rillets of melting Snow fall

down into it.

1830 1 i-SSVS0N.dr.it>. S ts. 4B From the green i i\ age many
a fail Of diamond 1 diets mu •.ical. 1871 M krim hi H. Rich-
mond \lv, A single tent stood in a gully. .. near an iron-red

fillet. 1890 II. M. Stanlk.v Darkest Africa 1 . ix. 223 A
score of hi/y, oozy nllet-..

t omb. 1868 Browning A'inyARk.x. 1 476 Let the world's
piaise or blame run fillet-wise (_)|T the broad hack.

b. tramf. and fry.

i6mi Bunion Ana t. Med. To Kdr. (1651) 14 'This by-stn*ai»i,

which us a rillet, is declm ted from the main chain 1 <1 my
studies. 1626 Shiklkv brothers 1. i, Francisco and Fer-

nando arc two rillets from one spring. 1885 M mi-.niiM Diana
11. xiii. 310 Then was heard such a rillet of dialogue ..as

nowhere else ill Britain.

Hillett e s. [a. F. rillettes pi.] A tinned

preparation of minced hum, chicken, lat, etc.

1896 Southampton l imes u Jan. 6/1 Charged w ith steal-

ing 4 lbs. of rillctts. /bid., He identified the. . tins of 1 illetls

as the properly of the company.

t Bi lling, sb. Sc. Obs. Also 6 relyng, ryll-

iti£. [var. of Kjvelixcj k Gf. Ktllion.] A
shoe made of undressed hide. Also transf.
1508 Dunbar Flytiny 24 ;

Rank beggar.., inch rilling.

15*3 Douglas sKn-ds vu. xit. 118 Am.* roiich rylling of jaw
hydatid of hayr. 1535 .Sii-.wawt Cron. Scot. 111. -06 'The
Scott is . . Tha touch rillingis . . behind thamc than left thair.

1570 Henry's Wallace 1. 219 Koueh rillingis 1 1489 rewlyngis)
upon thi harlotis fete. e 1700 Kr.NNKrin MS. Tansd. 10JJ,
fol. 3?3 h, The Scotch now call a Shoe that hath a .sole with
the hair to the ground a A'ouy/i Ri/liuy.

Hi'lling, vbl.sb. rare. [f. Kill jv.
1

] f The
formation of a rill or runnel ; a lurrow or drill.

1610 W. Foikjngham Art if Surrey 11. ii. 50 Dyking,
drayning, .. rilling, brooking, imaging, foording. 17*5
Family Diet, s.v, Springs, Smaller Fowl., that uses to feed
in wet . .Grounds, and amongst Water Furrows, or Killings.

Hi llock, rare. ff. Kill jA 1 t -oc k.J A rillet.

1893 Sat. Observ er 10 Nov, 17 /j She dabbled her feet in

the rillock. 1903 R. M. ('.ilciirikt Reggar's Manor 161 A
stream—or rather a rillock -runs from end to end.

+ Hi llOW. '/.ool. Obs. [ad. Cingalese ri/awd,
pi. ri/aw,] * Kilawa. Founded rillosy the

Bonnet Macaque of Southern India.

1681 R. Knox A’ el. Ceylon vi. 26 'Tin-; sort of Monkeys
have no beards, while faces, and long hair on the top of their
heads. . . They call these Killowes. 179a Kkkk A nine Rrtiy.l.

6q Rillow. /bid., Bonneted Rillow. 1707 Fneyel. Frit.
(cd. 3) XVII. 498/1 The rillow. cercopithccu.s sinieux, or
Chinese bonnet. . . Inhabit(s) Ceylon.

Hi lly, [f. Rill sb .
l

J Abounding in rills.

*7*7 in Uailky, vol. II. 1791 J. Teakmont Dooms 123
How sweet \s the windin's o’ the rill y flood.

Hily : see Riley.

Rim, ik 1 Forms; 1 rimo, rima, 5 reme, 5,

7, () rime, 6- 7 ryrne
; 5-7 rym, 6 rymme, 7

rimmo, 7-8 rimb, 7- rim. [OE. rima wk. tnasc.,
^(.)N. rime, nnii (Norw. rime) a raised strip of
land, a ridge.

^

'i’herc arc app. no parallel forms
in the other Icutonic languages.
The evidence for the OF. w. ’rd chiefl Vi rcst^ on tin- com-

pounds dfgrima Day-kim, sJrrinta Si-.v«iw, and tfiOrima
gums. The Corpus C/oss. however has the entry * Crcpido

,

rimo ‘ (Hessels, C 89 8*, which is repeated inn later vocabu-
lary (c 1030, in Wr.-W wicker 466) as A t fide, rima’. In
early ME. the evitlence appears to be limited to day-rim
and sea-rim

,
wood-rim in lacamon 740, and pet haps way-

rim (text untie rente) in the Drov. Alfred 617.]

1 . The peripheral portion or outer ring of a

wheel, connected with the nave* or boss by spokes

or by a web.
In wooden wheels the rim docs not include the metal tyre

protecting it. In the metal wheels of locomotives, cycle-., or

machinery it is usually grooved or flanged.

!

a 1400-50 Alexander 1850 Wc vi<J*n on J>«-
time f v.r. remej

’ iv on he ringe .seteu of he tjwe.le of Fort ou u. e 1440 Dromp.

I

/\trz>. 434/1 Rym, of a whele, tintpan um^ rir> nmjereneia.

! i*>i3 Douglas sF net's xii. l’ml. 162 The payiuit povnv..
Rest vp» his taill, a provd pU-saiul (|iiheil rym. 1530 Palsgr.
aOj/j Rymme of a wlw.de or stabbe, peas-. 1688 Hoi.mk
Armonty in. ;; 41/1 'Idle Cart NVlicel hath the Rim Set with

round Nails. 1704 J. Harris /.ex. J'editt. I, Rim, in u
Watch or Clock, istlw- Circular pait of the Ballance thereof.

1794 \V. F11 / on Carriages i.rSoi) J. 113 The paleiil wheel
' has the rim of one entire pic o. 1873 Richards Operator's

Handbk < 4>> Procure pulh ys of 30 to ;;<> inches diameter

1 with 8 inches face, the rims heavy and turned true inside,

nm.l out. 3886 Cyclist Tontiny Cl. Cue:. Dec. 474/2 A faiily

deep rim is important. Whether the advantage of the

hollow rim is paid for 01 not should depend a great deal 011

the chataeter of the general riding.

b. The hoop-shaped piece of wood which forms

I

the outer frame of n sieve, etc. Also dial, a hoop.
1660 Fk, Rates in Stat. Realm V. 1 >,0 Rims for Sives.

1674 Kay Coli. II ords 122 'The sand, earth and other dross,

flows over the limmc of the sierce with the water. 1707
Morii.mik J/ttsb. (J7'2d 1 1. 3 3 'The Druni-makei uses it fen

1

Rimbs. 1844 S 1
1- I'Iikns /Ik. /'arm II. v8r A wheat-riddle

of wood., with an oak rim. 1888 She(beId Class, s.v., A
chilli's hoop, used as u plaything, is called it run.

c. A circular mark or object.

i860 Rkadk Cloister *V /l. hi, 'i hey liave all the Dut< It

1 im under their bright eyes, that conies of dwelling in

eternal swamps. *873 \V. 11 . Dixon Two (Queens III. Mil.
it i. 1 B He besought the. king tociown his brother Henry w ith

that golden rim.

2 . Aiinl. The .surface p/the water.
1602 C- Vrkw Cornwall 106 In the liotcst Summer weather,

they swiinme with the tynic of tlje water, and in the Winter,
kcepe the depth. 1622 K. Hawkins / oy. S. Sea (1847) 72
The sword fish placet h himselfe under the belly of the
whale, and the thresher upon the ryme. of the water, /bid.

116. 1887 ). T. Brown in titiode /• ishemes of C.S. II. 26.4

If the whale is swimming ‘ top- water ', the harpooner lias a
better target to dm t at; but if swimming u infer the

4
tint

of the water’,, .ho must make the best Use of his lime.

3 . 'The edge, border, or margin of an object,

csp. one which lias more or less of a circular form.

Also/d/, ppiot. 1 boy.
1603 Bklion Dial, of l tike \ /'I nsure Wk-. ((. ‘.i o*art)

ll.i 4. 1 By her t li.n came out of him. eiien a part of himselfe,
the Riimnc of his whole selfe. 1667 Dhti. ‘Frans. II 447
The. Sight of the. (Quadrant being slid along the Kindi of it.

1698 /bid. XX. i 12 '.The Verge or Rime of the outward Far
seciu d to he ci imp'll. 1753 CuambkkS Cytl. Suppi. s.v.

Mushroom, The lims of the tender umbels in these kinds
clap tliemselve.s quite close to the stalks. 1768-74 Tccklk
IA. Hat. (1834) II. 59b We . .garnish the rims of our dishes
with dabs of chewed greens. 1796 Wii iii-.ring Frit. Plants
(ed. 3 f 1. 345 Anthers fonniiig a hollow cylinder as long as
the floret, with r

, teeth at the rim. 1817 Klais [stood tip-

toe 113 'J'he moon lifting her silver rim Abov e a cloud. 1855
Malacca Y Ilist . Fny. xxi. IV. 620 f ew pieces were exactly

' round ; and the rims were not iiiAtked. 1885 Wmson iy

B rioirKv Math. F.tectr. Atayit. I. 137 'J he disc [hecome-.|

a spherical how l, w h<;se run is a circle at light angles to the
axis. //A/., The eolat it ude. of that rim.

b. The verge of llie horizon, sea, hills, etc.

G hie fly poet.

184* Tlnnvnon /Sty-dt earn 170 Acios.s the hills, .mil f.u

away Beyond their utmost purple inn. 1850 l’>. 'Tavlok
/• /dot ado i. (1862) ;;

'The far rim of the horiz <11 seemed as if

it would never break into an uneven line. 1858 Foni.i . Al.

Standisii I. The steel-I'luc l im of the ocean.

Jig. 1862 * N) m:l rv ’

(J. Skelton) Any.r Crit. ii. 07 The
desolate and unpeopled unknown which lies beyond the rim
of our life. 1863 Tyndall Heat xiv. 1.1870) 502 Having ex-
hausted science and reached its very rim.

4 . An edge, margin, or border; csp. a raised or

projecting one upon something having a circular

form.

1669 Boyi.i Contn. New Exp. 1. 11682) 165 A Wooden plug,
..furnished with a Rimme or Lip.

1824 K. Sli-AKT It 1st. Steam hngine 6q A projecting rim
rising above the highest point to which ( lie piston is elev-
ated. 183a H M au 1 ini au Life, in ll itds iii. 30 One little

hoy complained .. that there was no rim to His plate. 1875
Darwin Inseetir. /Yanis xiv. 324 A narrow lim of the
broad flat exterior part of each lobe is turned inwards.
1896 Daily Nevis 10 Dec. 6, 4 A rim of chinchilla finished
the edges of this novel sleeve.

b. A verge or margin of land, sea, clc.
;

a
narrow strip.

1781 CowfKK Hope 4 9 The blue rim, where skies and
mountains meet. *833 J lnnvson Pal’ate of Art 75 The
ragged lims of thunder brooding low. 1864 — Aylmer's F.

147 Where the brook Vocal, with here and there a silence,

ran By .sal lowy rims. 1878 Hcxi.i-y Physiogr. ,\v. 254 In-

side the rim ol land there is a ‘.hallow lake or lagoon.

Jig. 1858 Fuot dk H ist. Fug. xix. IV'. 185 Having fringed
the Tweed with a black broad mourning rim of havoc.

C. Ante/. (Sec quol.)
<1850 Rndim. Nauig. (Weale) 14 1 Rims

,
those pieces

which form the quarter galleries between the stools. Also a
cast-iron frame in which the dropping palls of a capstan
traverse and bring up the capstan.

5 . Orkney dial. A rocky bottom in the sea.
Cf. Norw. dial, rimm (riml>), rimme, —rime ridge.

*795 Statist. A cc. Scot/., Orkney
,
Firsav XIV. 315 As to

rocks, we have three of whul we call rims, which are gener-
ally ot\u ph-d by our fishermen as their best fishing grounds
-

. ; the run shoals deepen from 20 to 40 fathom, or upwards.
0. 6:outb., as rira-boas (see quota.)

;
rim-br&ko,

' a brake operating on the rim if awheel; rim-cap

(see fjuot.)
;
rim-face, the outer surface of a

wheel-rim; riin-ilre, of a cartridge, having the

detonating substance disposed round the edge

(opp. to centre-fire) ;
hence of a gun, adapted for

cartridges of this kind ;
rim-ignition, - pree. ;

rim-iron, iron intended to form the rim of a

wheel
;
rim-lock, a lock having a metal case

which stands out front the face of the door (opp.

to mortise- lock; ; rim-rock, l\S, (sec quot. 1882);

rim-8haft, the shaft of a rim-wheel; rim-whoel,

a fly-wheel.

1864 Wi: us ri n,
' Rimbase, a short cylinder connecting a

trunnion with the body of a cannon. 1867 .Smyth .S <t/dor's

ICord-bk., Rim-Rase, the shoulder on the Mock of a

musket. 1875 Kmgiit Diet. Meeh. 447/1 The trunnions.,

support the gun on iis carriage, the width of which is de-

termined by tiie distance between the rim-bases. 1899/vnpG
Rev. LX V. 120 Of the *ritu-brnke.s there me several varie-

ties. 1884 Brim in Hatch <S ( toekm. 47 The *rim cap
encloses the space between the plates or frame [of a watch].

1863 P. Barky Dockyard /’eon. 243 The fly-wheel is 25 feet

in diameter, cs inches broad on tnc ‘rim-face. x868 Zi’cA

to Govt. C.S. Munitions ICar 28 In the Spencer rifle

magazine, .. it is impossible to explode the * rim -fire cart-

ridges, except by a concussion made by the hammer. 1881

( IrM'NCR Gun 136 The cartridge is rim-lire. 1868 Ref. to

Govt. C.S. Munitions War 19 The comparative merits of

central-fire and 'rim-ignition cartridges. *841 Cirit Fug. A
A reft. Ifml. IV. 29/ 1 A faggot of wrought iron bars arc

vvoiked and. .drawn out. .under the hammer upon an anvil,

having a groove to form the flanch, into the state of *rim
iron. 1844 H. Srr'i'HKNs /»’/•. Farm I. 21 G, 8-inch Scotch
made iron "rim-lock for hack-door. 187a Raymond Statist.

Alines ,y Mining 84 'Two small mills of eight .stamps each
were erected in itiOS and inclines sunk on the Tim-rock.
188a C.S. Rep. Free. Met. 6.:i * Rim-rock

1

is such portion

a- remains of the country -lock which formed the sides or

hanks of the ancient rivers. 1839 Ur<K Diet. Arts 370 A
.second hand, which had.. lain upon its loose pulley, upon a

small driving pulley of the Tim-shaft. Ibid. 369 For one
revolution of the great *iim or fly wheel of the mule, the

front roller makes about 6-tenths of a turn.

Him, sb.'- Now dial. Forms : f r6ormi,

rtSftimi, 4 romo; 4-6 rym(e, rime, 6 rytmie,

rism(m e
; 6-7 rimme, rymme, 7 rimm, 7- rim.

[OK. rfonta (rfama 1,
- M Du. rieme (Du. riem),

GS. reomo (M J,G. rente ; hence prolv. ON. reim,

Sw, ruui Da. reto
,
OI 1 G. riumo

,
riomo (M 11 G.

rieme, G. riemen ,
n leather strap ot thong ; see

Riem, Klim, etc. 'Fhe later forms of tlic Eng.
wool appear to have been influenced by Kim sbA

j

1

1

- A membrane, pellicle,' caul. Obs.

e 1000 .Vrt.f. I.ceHid. III. 146 pt.mnc bi>) ha t brai^en man
mid rcaman hewefen. e. 1050 Coe. in Wr.-Widekcr 300 1

Carti/ago, sc rcoma h«cs In ie^cnes. < 1340 Nominnloi Skcal)
306 /'or rant U crut del or/, lily) is worth the tome of an
ey. 01340 IIamloi.t, Pr. Consi. 520 A rym |

v.r. remel hat

i s fill \\ Hitsume, I/s his garment when lie forth sal com, pat
cs uoghl hot a Idody skyn. 13.. Goto. -V Gr. hint. 1343
N'crayly heraftcr Allc ly inc/liy h^ >)hbe/ i.adly hay
lance, c i$oo Kknnkdik Passion of Chi ist 768 Ft a laid to

fute pai hi ak Inti th hid and rynu: [-rimy 1545 Elyoi,
Meninges, the rysme. wherin the brain is inclosyd. *553
Fpin treat. Nowe Did. (Arbi. 35 A thinne skinne or riimiic

like a nelte, i‘iici.)iii)>as-,ing the slicll of a nutte. 1601 Hoi •

land Pliny 1. 34 -z Certain per 11i« les or rims of the Midiifle,
which the f .atines call Pra'coi dia.

t b. A scale or film upon the eves. Obs.

1382 Wo r it .7 ’obit \ i. 9 The galle is worth to e}cn to ben
enointid, in the whiehe were rime. /bid. xi. 14 The rynu:

of his cyn began, as the fcllis of an ey, to gon out. 1580
Fkavi-ion I ron -V Steele in Joyful News (1596) 158 b, The
potidci made of yroti . . taketh away the Rime froin the eye.

f c. Rim -side, the flesh-side of a skin. Sc. Obs.

1474 Records Ruryh Edinb, (1869) 29 Biekand schepe
skinius 011 the ryme sidis.

2 . Rim of the belly (7comb, paunch
,

etc.), the

peritoneum. Now dial.

[1545 R aynoi.u Ryrth Mankynde 8 Vnder the last rnuskle
of the bell v..Micccdy(li a certayn lliyn ryme, kdl, or skyn,
named in latin Peritoneum. J 1565 Coni’i.11 Thesaurus s.v.

Ast isles, When betweenc the riimnc of the bcally and tbe
guttes is gaihererl . . much watty humour. <21585 Mont-
ooMKirfi F/vting jztj The rotten rim of thy wornbe with
rooke shall bee rtivin. 1601 Holland Pliny I, 321 Even
as the rim of the paunch, which is called in Ratine Cen-
tipeliio. 1621 Burton Aunt. Mel. Democritus to Kdr.

( 1651) 27, 1 thinke he would breake t lie rimme of his belly

with laughing. 1718 Poik Iliad xiv. 521 Struck thro’ the
Belly’s Rim, the Warrior lics'Supine. 1757 Burkk Abridym.
Fny. H ist. Wks. X. 41 1 The rim of his belly was wounded ;

and tliis wound .. proved fatal. 1804 Med. Jrnt. XII. 258
A slight degree of anasarca extended to the rim of the belly.

1838 Holloway Prim. Diet., Rim-of-thc-body, the membrane
lining the abdomen and covering the bowels. 1893 Hksi.oi*
Norihumbld. Gloss, s.v., The rim of the belly is said to he
broken when its muscles arc lacerated or violently sprained,

b. ellipt. in the same sense.

*599 Siiaks. lien. I ', iv. iv. is, 1 will fetch thy rymme out
at thy Throat, in droppes of Crimson blood. 1607 Mark-
ham Cava/, n. ( r6 1 7) 94, 1 opened her with mine owne
hands, ..and I found that her rimme was broken, her call

clcane consumed. x6ai Burton Anat. Met. 1. i. 11. iv. 25
The second [concavity] of the Navdl and Flancks, diuided

1 from the first byr the Kunine.

Him, sb.3 north, dial

.

ON. rim (Norw.
rim. reern

)
a rail or rung; of. also Kris, rim shelf,

LG. rimm cross-beam.] A rung of a ladder.

1788 W. Marshall Vorksh. 11 . 348 Rims

,

the steps 01

staves of a ladder. 1876 Mid i'orks. Gloss., Rim, a spoke,

j
or * rung ’ of a ladder.



HIM, RIME.

: gabble and a

Rim, sb.*, vanant of Kiem.
188a Riijkk Haggamj Cetyivayo ii. 9jI.Tho P.oer] fastened

a rim round his neck.

Him, £'. 1 [f. Rim j^. 1

] Hans. To furnish with

a rim ; to borticr, bound, or encircle in some way ;

a. In pa. pple. rimmed. *

>794 W. F KLi oN Carriages (iSoi) 1. 113 The preservation

of both wheels lies in the hoops that the wheels are rimmed
with. 181a Southey in AVre VII. 431 His nails entered

his own Mesh, and were limincd round with blood. 1869
Ri.ack.mowk Lorna D. W, A blight green valley, rimmed
with sheer bliick rock.

Jig. 1870 Lowki.l Study H inti < 1 836 ) 164 11 is experience,

his sagacity arc rimmed with a halo.

b. In active forms.

184a TknnYSON Gardiner s Pan. 177 A length of bright

horizon rimm'd the dark. 1867 Jew Inm.ii.ow Story of
Doom v. 78 I'lue as tlie much-loved llower that rims the

beck. 1876 Fa w uak Marlb. Sow. 91 The God who.,
bids the sunset vim his very thunderclouds with golden light.

Jig. 1864 Fowj-.t r. fireside Trav. 17 j The sea still rimmed
our prosy lises with mystery.

Rim,”'.- r..v. [? vnr. of Rime z'.
1

]
Dans .

'To slash (mackerel) on the sides, so as to make
them appear fatter. (Cf. Rl.M.MMt ~.)

1890 in Cent, Diet.

Rim, dial, variant of Rime t'A

I! Rima (rarma). Physiol. ( I .* rima a fissure,

cleft, chink.] Short for rima gio/lidis, the passage
in the jjlollis between I he vocal chords and the

arytenoid cartilages.

1835 i\ nny Cyel. IV. 447 V The upper lima [in birth-]

gives utterance to the note. 1876 Rkiniowi-; Th. <V Pratt.
Med. (1878) ;;(>H The rima is always more or Jess widely open
during ordinary quiet respiration. 1897 Huns. .Inter.

Pediatric .Sec. IX. 181 Any abnormality above the rima
siilh.ient to obstruct respiration.

Rimate (ronikdt), a. ran"-'. [See prec. ami
•ate *k] Chink-like.

1851 Woodward Mollusca t. 1 2 3 Umbilicus narrow
(rimate), lined by a thin callus.

t Rimble-ramble, a. (>bs. [Kdioie mlu-
plication ot Ra m im.i: sbP : cf. .vkimblc-skambf.]
Vnppn-ly discursive, wordy, rambling.
i6go Pagan Prince v i i. .*0 Hence it w as tlut the greatest

part ot the Task "mis only Kimble ramble Discourse. ,694
Mot ti i;\ Rabelais tv. vii. 30, 1 hate a gibble grabble and a
limbic ramble Talk. I am tor a Man ol Un-city.

Rimbomb, noncc-wd. [ad. It. rimbomb-aiv.\

intr. To re-echo, ring, resound.

1829 I.an now /mag. Con. 1
, Wks. ii’53 1 1. f /i The fame of

the finest pieces in the world reaches him on the steps
;

. the.

pieces of Signor Mai obese and Signor Conte, 1 imbombing
through the universe.

Rim-bur3t e11 ,
a. and s/>. Sc. (and north .).

Also (y rymbirat ;
rum-burHin, burfisun, 6, 9

rimburain. [f. Rim sb.~ + pa. pplc. of 11lust ? .]

a. adj. Ruptured; (cf. Rckst ffl. a. 2). b. sb.

Rupture, hernia.

1500 Parolis Cursing 58 in Laing Am. Pool. Scot/, 2 1 2

Kim bursin, rippillis, or belly thra. 1505 Aus. ./,</. High
/'teas. Scot. 111 . 15b The Itch that helit frer John*-. Litstair

of rymhir.st. 1558 in Pitcairn Print. 'Prints I. 404 Allegix
that he is in/cht able of his body, and is ruinbnrsin. 1597
Lou t-; Chirurg. (1634) 24b Portraiture of a man Kim-burst.

1673 Wi nni kiickn Coe. ig (Jam.), Hernia
,
a rim- but.si.

1808 Jamieson, A’ intbursin, a rupture of the nhd uninal
muscles; in < unsaqmmne uf which tlm belly sometimes
bursts. 1849 in Kwoi Kim N. C. Gloss, (rd. o) 248.

Hence J- Rim-burstenness. Ohs.

a 1 575 Diurn. Oecurr. (Katin. Cl.) 321 James trie of
Muiloun regent lay deidlie seik ot nimlnir.ssanes. 1673
Weddkkhukn / 'at. 4 7 (

Jam. ). Pant c.i, 1 imbursteuness.

Rime (roinn, sbf Forms : 3 rim, .->,-5
( 7) rym,

3 7, 9 ryme, 6 risine, 3- rime. fa. OF. rime
fern., for earlier *ridme , *rittnc (with final inor-

ganic -

e

after the two consonants, as in ahime

,

abisme,*abismuuD: ,
ad. L. vidimus

,
rythmus. more

correctly rhythm us, a. (Jr. fivOfws measured motion,
time, proportion, etc. : see Rhythm.
In med.L. the terms rithmi and rithmiei versus were

used to denote accentual in contrast to quantitative verse
{mefra). As similarity of tin* t e.nnina 1 s< Minds was a common
feature of accentual verse, rithnius naturally came to have
the sense of ‘ rime

The OF. form rime was the source, of Prov., Cat ul., Sp.,

Pg., and It. rima. OP10V. and OLntal. had, however, the

independent form rim, in fisc. The change of gender in F. G
dim to analogy with feminines in -c, a cause which has
operated in many other words.

From OF. the word also spread into all the Teutonic
languages, usually appearing as a monosyllable, perhaps
partly through association with the native rim Rj.mraVv 1

Hence MDu. rime fein., rijm 1na sc. and fern. (I >11. rijm
neut.), MFris, rime,

rijme (mod.Fris. rym), MLG. run,
rym

,
M HG. rim ma.se. (G. trim), ON. and I cel. rim neut.

(Norw., Sw ,
l.^a. rim). In Jccl. rima fem., ‘riming poem,

ballad \ appears in the 14th cent.

Down to c 1560 the original spelling rime [ryme) continued
to prevail in English. Alxrut that date the tendency to

niter orthography on classical models led to the new spell-

ings rithme
,
rythme

,
rhythmic, which continued to lie

current till about the close of the 17th cent, (see Rhythm
sb. 1). Soon after 1600, probably from a desire to distinguish

between ‘rime’ and 'rhythm’, the intermediate forms
rhirne

,
rhyme came into use, and the latter finally estab-

lished itself as the standard form (see Kiiymk sb ). The
original time

,

however, has never been quite discontinued,

and from rdrOut 1070 its use lias been considerably revived,

c*p. by writcrii upon the history of tire English language or

literature. To some extent this revival was due to the

belief that the word was of native origin, and represented
OF. tint Rime j/c3]

1 . Metre, measure (ohsj
; agi cement in the ter-

minal sounds of lines or words. Cl’. Rhyme so. 3.

c raoo Oumin Ped. 44 Ice hafe sett her., mam:; word |'e

time swa to tillcun. Ibid. 101 Himm biddr ice Fail bet

write rihbt,. AViFF all swillc rime alls her iss sett, a 1300
Cursor M. 14022 Fis resun F111 "<-<• vt rime runic, And set

fra mi langer bastune. e 1386 Chaco - n Pars. T. Prol. 44, I

k.m nat gc.-ste—Rum, Ram, Rtif—by lettre. Ne
}

god v\oot,

» >m holde I but lilcd b«-ttie. e 139a - - ( omf>i. I c'tus 80 To
iiu- bit ys a giele penaunt e, Sytb iynn*. in englissh bat such
skaisete, 'I’o folowe worde by wmdo the curiosile. >553 T.
W 11 -son Phet.wjri) 85 There was not n do^en sentences,

in his whole Semion, but tlwi ended all in time, fi r the

mostc part. 1581 Sionky Afol. Poctrie (Arb ) 71 F.uen the

\ciy 1 vine it selfe, the Italian cannot put in the Iasi silalde,

by the French named the Masculine i yinc, but still in the

next to the last, which the French call the Female ; or the
next before that. 1 668 Dkyokn Pram. Potsy Fv-. (Ko) 1.

3S Who first tauglil us.. to make our rime so properly a
part of the verse, that it should never mislead the sense.

167* M akvi i.r. Peh. J t ans*. 1. 87 They wanted not hing but

time to bo right Tom Triplet. 1774 INI 1 1 1 own Pss. Harmony
Lang. 157 1 lit; Anglosaxon poets, .generally used measures
without rime. 1775 Tyhwiht Lang. <V Cersi/itaf. Chaucer
S ; note ,

We see evident marks of a fondness for Rime in the
llyinns of S. Audnosius mul S. Dam. 0.11s. 1833 Mks. S.

Acs 1 in tr. Chat aHcristi, .v (ioethe IF si Wieland bandied
lime like a master. 1868 'I'uoki't- Anal. Anglo ba 1. 132 A
I’a ruplira.se of Job, xxi. xxx. Alhiei ative with final rime.

b. Coupled with reason : see Rhyme sb. 3 b.

< 1460 J . Ri'nsi 1.1. Pk. Nurture 124; As for nine or teson,

Fe forcwryler was not to Maine. >530 Timmi.e . l/is.o. Mo/e
xvi. Wks. (1 57 0 vos/i For appose her now of t liri.st, as
Nnipture teslitieth of tiy 111, and llioii shall finde her ch-ane
without time or reason. 1548 Dnu.i , etc. Pras/n. Par. Luke
xi. 108 Secyn.g there is m-tliei ryme lie reason in suing y l

one eiuill spirite drim-rh out nil oilier < iml .sj>iiitc. 1600
I Iota .and Livy xwn. xxxvii. G3O These songs .. would
scenic but simple stutTc, and Composed without rime or

leason. 1607 Ik Jon.son / 'olf'cnc Prol., Here is ti’iue, not

emptie of reason. 1621 IIaki.will David's Colo 33 It is

botli ryme and reason.

c. An instance uf lines or words ending in the

same sounds
;
a word that times with another word.

*599 Shaks. Much Ado \. ii. ’,7, I can find** out no rime
to Failie but babic, an iinuu ml rim*:: for m >>me, bouu, a
hard rime ; for si hoolc foole, a balding rime ; veiie ominous
endings. 1603 Daniki, PeJ. Pyme W ks. (( b osai t ) 1\’. 44
Indeed 1 hnue wished there was not tlial niultiplicitie of
Rymes as is vsed by many in Sonets. 1651 II011111 ,s Lrviath.
l. iii. to As a man should run over the Alphabet, to start a
i ime. 1878 Sn vi nsos Inland C, y. May Apollo s- nd
liiiu rimes hitherto undreamed ot- 1887 Fi.'hnivai.i. in A*.

ton tine's ('/iron. (Rolls) IF <-87 The couples of ryme-. are
entered alphabet iealty by the first word ol the couple. 1891
Fin Nsiu iiV Stud, in (. /tamer I. iv. 373 There ate tests

resting 11 {Kin the n cunencc of assonant rymes.
*2 . Riming or rimed verse. Cf. Rhyme sb. 2.

Most commonly in the phi. in rime.
r ijeao Pestiary Og3 In lioke is (>e turtles lif wiiten o rime,
u 11 la^elike 3e liohleA lime al hire lit time, a 1300 (

’

u> sor M.
87 Oll'suilkan sub! 3c mater lake, . .( )f hir to mak bath riiu

and .sang, c 1369 Chau ek Dcthe. Ii/anm/ie 404 lie made
of ryme ten verses or twelue. c 1400 J.aud Prov Pk.

t
;j0.i,

I ffymle In prose arid ryme, Was non so strong In that tyme.
it 1450 P ut. de la Pour (1868) 3 And thanue y made this

bokr. Kut y woldc not sent: it in ryme. 1529 Mom-: Pyatogc
111. Wks. v/fi A foolish laylyng lioke against the clerg)’,

and much part made in n ine. 1564 Hci.u.in Dial, ag -. t.

Pest. (iRi'8) ih Chant er satte in a chaire of gold .. writ yng
f'rose and Kiane. 1581 J *1

. 1 t it it. Cua ten's Civ. Conv. 11.

(15867 60 b, I am of ibis minde, that the making of rime
shoulde not make a Poet use nauglitie wordes. 1 1600
.Siiaks. Sonn. c v i, Peautie making be.mtifull old time, In

pi aim of Ladies dead, and louely Knights, a 1631 Dunm-;
Points 11650) ii, I thought, it I cmild ifraw my paines
'Jlnough Rimes \ex.ilion, I slioiild them allay. 1716
Hiakni:. Cal/cit. (O.II.S.) X

.

iRg Wiilteii in time, in the
Fount ry Fbalt < t. 180a K l vson Metr. Pout. I. p. xviii, Tliere
is, •veil, a Latin song in rime * slant in print, winch was
made upon a great victory obtain’d by king Clothuir the
sec 01 itJ. 1876 Fid 1 man Norm. Com/. (1877) V. 5S0 P.efine

the end of the twelfth century England had seen an English
.sermon in regular rime.

•|* b. Rime doggerel: s«*e DoccEitix A.
c. Rime royal: see Rhyme sb. 2 c, :uid Rhythm

sb. 1 b.

(1871 Skkai S/tOt. Png. Lit. ill. (1887) 41 ‘The KingF
(Juait ’ is written in se\rn-linetl stan/us, a favourite tiieaM.ii**

of Chaucer and his successor-., which jeceived the name, rd

the ‘rime. lui.d’.J 1882 OoIiaik, Pimc-royat. 1903 IF
Kkaoi.ey ii.yv/., Pci., <y Love- Poems zgi F.ach of the seven
stanzas (in ‘ rime royal ’).

d. .See Riding uhymk.
3 . A riming poem or piece of riming verse. Cf.

Rhyme sb. 1.

t 1250 Pen. ty Pa. i Man og to Itiuen Wat rimes ren. c 1375
l.uuo Ron 193 in (). K. Misc. 99 [’is rym, mayde, ich pe
sende open and wi|»-vte sel. < >330 Art/i. <V Alert. 1341
tK'dbitig), So ich 5011 segge in tm rime, c 1386 Chaucer
Man ofLaw’s P. i’tol. 96, I speke in prose, and lat him
rymes make. 1508 Kfnnkuik Plyting tv. Dunbar 33a Re-
nounce thy t yin is. 154a LTjai.l Drasm. Afo/h. 245 These
songes or 1 ymes .. were called in Latin Pescennina carmina.
1590 Siiaks. Atids, N. 1. i. a8 J lion, them Lysandcr, thou
bast giuen her rimes, Aiul interebani’d louc-tokens with
my cliilde. 1617 Mouvnon l tin. in. 99 In the Sea tow nes
of England they sing this English rime

;
Shoulder of mutton

and English Keere, Make the Flemmings tarry here. 1699
Gakth Disfens. iv. 46 Up these shelves, much Gotliick
Lumber climbs, With Swiss Philosophy,and Danish Rimes.
1798 CoLEKtOGE in Lyr. Rallads 5 The Rime of the
Anrycnt Marinere, in seven parts. i88t Mahafey Old
Greek Dduc. ii. 23 There is hardly a word left of the nursery

|
rimes. 1894 J. T. Fow1.1t,' Adartnan In trod. 40 The famous

j

old Irish lime alcnit St. Patrick.

|-

4

. Rhythm sb. 4, 5. Obs.

!

*586 W*. \\ i Him. Png. Poetne (.Arb.) 57 Ryme is projrerly,
tin- iust pioponion c*t a clause or sculcucr, whether it be m
pG.se ot mecter. aptly comprised together. 1677 Gai k C/t.

' herdties tv. 99 Plat** inforines us , . th* whole life > >t a virtuose
man mu -t be composed . .of Symphonic or Concert and
imiMcal ryme,

6. att> il\ and ( omb.. ns rime-ending. - index ,

;
-word; rime maker, wight

\
time rotten atlj.

;

|

rimo--letter, the distinctive initial letter in a lino

I
ot alliterative verse.

j

1591 V kai nck ( (ess I'embt. F; is hu/ < /1 1. 11. iii, Neither
! Fa-.talian Muses.. Not tviueu right Mng.-is, 1599 Powi in

j

Ang'y Him. .} bitted. (jVicy Soc.) 40' b r < uke* men wlt.n
1

they can to him, hee l answer** With miiik- rime jotleii

, sentence or olilo .saying. i6n Fi okio, A’ im.itore, a Rimer,
a Rilin' -maker. 1865 JmvEai in Kio»k Motie Atth. p. x, Of
the stronglv-ac* c-nted syllables, three begin with .» common
letter, wliiih has been call*:*! the limelelli 1 *877 P/ie

/Luce 628 A complete. Kime index would mcup\ a eon

•

sidci able space. 1887 Fi kniv.mi, in P. Pt /tune's i'hrou.
( Rolls 1 I. p. \x, Afi* r some of tlie ryme-emlings. 1B93
Cursor Mtmdi (K.K.T.S 1 136" note

,
There arc three t yme.*

! u ouls, gnciie, /rede, shrede.

Rime (rainO, sbi- Forms: 1 hrfm, 3-4 rim,

4 r, 7 ryme, yG rym (b ryint), 7 reemo, H

reent, 7-y rhime (y rhyme), 4 rime. [OR. hi im
ninsc., -- b ris. / y/u, M I hi. and I hi. rijm, MIX*.
riim

,

ON. and Jccl. hrim -Norw., Sw., ami l)a.

rim ). (1. OF", i ime, rim< (
e, which arc no dottbl of

T'cut. origin.] Hoar-frost; frozen mist. Also
dial, a chill mist or fog.

Rare in ME., except in the comb. Rime ihost. From
mlh centiu y tbiefly.S,. and noth., lmt rex tv»al in literary
use at tJie end *»f the if th cent. .See al*-o Kini> sbi 1

< 735 Cor/t/ts ( doss. 1(0.3 Prnina, Iniin. a 1000 Phn nir
6oiGr.\

|
at |ielia'7,l in- li lim In eosaft to foldail. < 1305 1,AY.

-•8525 Folc Miimete ridinde X gannimle swa pe rim R- 1275
|
e 1 cm

]
failed acUme.

1513 llou.i as . b tteis Mil. Prol. 31 DolUi f.dlis the donk
tym. 1549 ( inufl. Si ot. (1872) so 't he liayi ryim is une 1 aid

den, tin- ipihilk f.dlis in mysiy vapours, and syne it fresis on
In* * inl. 1587 Mas* ai L Govt. Cattle

,
Sheefo (1596) '.04 Vu

ynight for to keep*: them close, till the day luiue. taken the

\c-ilie or netty mm:, from the enilh. 161* Comic, G resit,

. reeme, or the white host that hangs on trees, 1659
A Hay Diary iS. Il.S.) atoA frost ryme all day. 1701
l .low ( os mol. Sa< ret l. iii. § 3 ;

In a Hoar-FiO't, that wlneh
xv e i all a Rime, is a Multitude, of (Quadrangular Ptisme.,,

exactly figured, but piled without any Order, one «»v*t

another. 1789 F. Dakwin Pot Paid. 1. (1701) 47 Shake
fiom their candied trunks the tinkling rime. 1830 Sin. 1. 11 v

H itch Ail. \]ix, Moonlight vpleiidom of immsesl rime,
\\ itb which fro--t paints tlie pirn s in winter time. 1864 l.',

G •-i kii: Life, in H oods vii. (1874) 133 As to the windows,
tlie lime on them never thought of melting.

/•/. 1577 1»- Gooi.p //,.•; rsbach's Hush. ui. (1586' 141 ’Hie

Su t»n«* hath drawne vp|»** the Rimes and lioare frost ex from
the Fieldcs. 1641 I’lM Damn. Pks. (Sut tee,s> 77 If there

i.tine any white rymes, 01 frosty moiniiigcx. 1766 Complete
bar met s.v. J'h reshiug 7 K 4 :.> In that time the mists and

1

1 ime-:, especially in .» hilly country', will be driven into the

Comb. 1875 } Condors Phys. ll'ot/d j. iv, The fin

i shake tlieii rime loaded boughs. 1898 M I.KKI MAN Roden’s
( ‘nrner x

,

Tim dull houses were nine-covered,

b. irausf. and fig.

x6i8 M. I IA to 1 Horsemanship Ded. 4 This. . Art of Hotse-
niaiishij) ., which hath been** so long fi * **;t -1 »il ten wit h the

congealing i y me of anl irnt tiadiiions, a 1688 N Aim* no n on
I'oy. 1. 11634) ’Hu- ( hoimhI and Km; k'. )iax c a whit' Rhime
id Salt-jtetre hanging on them. >839 Fongi . Voices of At.,

Prelude x i, Tales that have the rime of age.

j
1 Rime, Obs. [OK. rim, OS. -rim (411

:
unrim numberless host;, OIJR. rim number,
ON. rim computation] Number; reckoning.
c 835 I exp. Psalter xxxviii. 5 Fub me doa .rim dic?;.i

tii i ura. /bid. mix. 6 ?icmoni^fah!aile sind of**r rim. *1900
Fynixvou- Crist 1586 Pa. t b'-iie for loose . bis da^ena 1 1111.

c 973 O- R. Ck ron. (Parker MS.
) an. 97 j, Tyri bund wintra,

Xctdod limes. <: xaoo Okmin 1 1 248 pall full \vt;l iss Lila*. nedd
- pm 1 h tale iV. lime. i>ff fowweiili’3.

i jRime, Obs. [ad. J.. rima ; sec Rjma.]
A chap, chink, or cleft.

1607 Tutsi i. i. / ourf. /leasts (>658) 64 The scw'rt of oxen
. is also good against. . the ul« « t.-. and times of the mouth.
1646 Sir T. Known k Pseud. Pp. 198 Though birds have no
Epiglottis, yet can they' so contract the rune or chink of
their Faritix |otc |. 1657 Tomiinson potion's Disp. 378
’J liey have a small depressure on on*; .side like a rime.

1

Rimo, obs. form of Rim sbA, sb .

-

! Rime (roim), vd Forms: 4-7, 9 ryme (5
rymyn), 4, G rime. [ad. OR. rimer, f. rime

j

Rime sbO
;

cf. 1’rov., Sp., l’g. rimar, If rimavc.
!

The vei b was also adopted in the other Teutonic languages,

j

appearing as MDu. rimett (l)u. rijmen

,

Fri.x. rime, rym/e),
' MLO. tfn/ett, rynten, M HG. rtmen (G, reimen \ I cel. rima

,

;

MSw. rima (Sw. rimnut ), Ml)a. rime, riitue (Da. rime).

j

In the 17th cent, the usual bpdling became Rhyme : cf. the
note to Rime jA 1

)

,

1. intr. To make rimes or verses ;
to compose

riming verse
; to versify on, upon. Cf. Rhyme v. i .

j

( 1390 Magdalena 5 in Horstin. Altengl. Peg. (1878 148

I

Ich nclle eov noFcr rede nc rime of kyng tie of curl, c 1374
: Cmauckk Troy/ns 1. 53a, I shall japid l*en a thousandc tyme
More than he of xvhos foly men ryme. £1393 — Stogan 35

1 I.0 otdc grisil lestc to ryme th pleye ! < 1440 Prntnp. Par~r.
1

434/1 Rymyn, rithmico. 1483 Path. A ngl. 308/2 To Ryme,
nthmit.are. 1508 Dcnuah blyitng 23 >it mycht thay be* sa

j

bald, in tbair bakliyttiug, To gar me ryme. 1588 J'aihnotoN

j Prof. Iixf. Lord's Pr. (1396) ujt> Some bo rimed on by



RIME. 686 RIMLESS.

drunken tov,e.pul>, and .so w;is Duuid. 1601 ShaK*. Jut. C.

iv, iii. i How viMcly Jotli this Cynicke rime! 1611 —
Cymb. v. iii. 55 Will you Rime v puli’ l, Ami vent it for a
Mock’rie?

2. tutus. I*o iccouut or celebrate in verse or

rime ;
to turn into, or compose in, riming verse.

• 1315 Smoki iiam iv. 73 per-fore }>ys talc ryuiej? Hon men
in scniie l>e)». 1330 R. Hkunne Chron. IFace Prol. (Rolls)

r>3 For Maysler Wucc |>e I.atyn idle ryme.s, }>at Pers oxmr-

Kippis many lytnes. * 1393 Ciiaicek Slogan 41 Al schal

pa-'.yu pat men prose or ryme. 14x4 / 'aston Lett. I. 15

M.uiik.cs of <lcth ami dismcmhryng maden and puUvn by
vit teyns Knj^lisvUc billes rymed in partyc. 1448 9 Meritam
IVks. (F. F..T.S.) 80 My mastyr Chauncerys. . With many
pioucrbys liys bokys. .ryniyd naturally. 1542-3 Act 34-35
lien. VJ/I, c. 1 If uni .. person .. play in enter! udes, si 113

or lime, any matter con lx arie to the snide doctrine. a 1548
II all Chron., Hen. VI11 , 262 The word*; of Hod is dis-

j>uled, rimed, song and iangded in euery Alehouse and
t'auerne. 1S87 O. Rev, CLXJV. 389 He limed history,

ballads and legends.

+b. To brave (a matter) out in riming terms.

153a Mokk Confnt. Lindale Wks, 49ft/ 1 Tindall ryrncih it

out, tk saith y l lie both denieth and also defioth, that the

apostles* taught any ceremony whei of the reason could not

be knowen.

0.

To cause (a word) to rime with (another)
;

to use us a rime. FT. Kuymk v. 6.

1887 F iiknivai.L in It. Prunin's Citron. 1 Rolls) II. 587
Roliert Mannyng. . wrote porniite as porayl, and rymed it

with say

l

or sail.

3 . To firing by riming. Cf. Kuymk v. 2.

*584 U. Scor Discov. H it/ her. iii. vv. 64 They will not

sticke to affirm*;, that they can rime either man or beast to

death. 1599 Siiaks. i/on. V, v. ii. 164 These fellow*.", of

infinit tongue, that ean ryme themsclucs into I .atlyes fauonrs.

1636 ITonne Serin. (7 And rynicd themselves beyond Reason
into Absurdities and Heresies. 1633 G. Henhehi- Temple,
CU. Porch i, Hearken unto a Veiset, who may chance Ryme
thee to good, and make a bait of pleasure.

4 . intr. To form a rime. Also fig. ,
to agree.

Cf. Kuymk v. 4.

c 1450 Coo. Mysl. (1841) 242 Two snurle legges ami a gret

body, tbow it ryme nouth. 1530 Palsok. 691/.; That same
may ryme well, but it agreeth nat. r$A6» 1

1

evwood Prov.
F ii l>, 'To disdeygne mo,, .it may ryme but it nccordth not.

b. To have similar or riming endings.
1660 Inuelo Penttv. >y Ur. 1. (1687) 149 Words and sounds

winch make Verses ryme. 1669 S. Simmons Milton's /'. L.

To K * 1 r.
,
A reason of that w hich stumbled many otliers, w hy

the 1’oem Rimes not.

5 . To use rime. Cf. Kuymk v. 5.

160a Siiaks. Haw. nr. ii. :>j6 You might liaue Rim’d. *675
F I’niu.iis Pheatmm Port. Pref. *4 The Dissyllable,

which in that Language is the only way of Riming. 1693

Dennis Pass, Bybtis I’ref. C, My Lord Roscommon who
writ in blank Verse with so much .success, yet was nicely

exact in Riming, whenever he pretended to rime.

Rime (joint), «/.- [f. Kimk sb

.

2 Cf. Kris, rime,

MDu. rimen (Du. rijmai), Iccl. hrinia
,
Sw.

ri/nttm.) Irons. To cover with rime nr hoar-frost.

1755 Johnson, /time, to fiee/o with hoar frost. 1831

Huwiit Masons (i 3 j/) 201 The first frost that rimes the

hedges. 1836 Fmkkson Xa/ure iii. Wks. (Dohn) II. 146

Every withered stem and stubble rimed with frost, contribute
something to the mute music.

I K nee Ri ming ppl. a.

c 18*0 Hone To.Sir lf\ Scott, Time has shed His riming
honours o’er each brow.

t Rime, P- :i Obs. Also 6 rynio. [OE. riman,

f. rim Kimk sbO Cf. Akimk £'.] tram, To count,

number, reckon, recount.

* 825 \’ep. Psalter cxlvi. 4 Se rimeft nicii^u sleorrcna.
r 893 K-. .hLrKbO Oros. iv. i. i-/5 Hit n;cs )»enw on ji.cni

tidum Ret moil amig w.i I on fia healfe riinde he K :” )n v*

wieldre wres. t 1000c A^w. Ps. (Thorpe) exxxviii. 16 Xif
ic hi recene nu riman onginne, hi lieoft ofer saml corn
snionic manige. c iaoo Ok.min 11^13 Swa )>atl Kchonias
iv. An maim & twi^ess rimedd. Ibid. 11217 He biginne|iji

Lristes^ kinn To rcccnenn ^ to rimenn Att Abraham.
. 1375 Cursor M. 14527 (Fairf), Cuyphas saide in piit

time worde* many we mayno^t rime. < 1400 Son-done Pal-,

339 Myghtc he ryme Uf x thousande men lefle no moo Put
sextymen and twelfe. c 1470 Cot. <y Cam. 403 He is the
riallest roy..Ofall the rentnris to ryme or rekin on raw.

Rime t
EV* Now dial, or tcchn. Korins : i rymau

(riman), 2 3 rimon, 3 rumen, 4-5 ryme, 6, 0
dial, rime, 9 dial, rym, rim. See also Kk.\m v.’^

and Kkkm vU [Common Tent. : OE. rymau
,
—

OKris. renta, MDu. rumen, ruymen ;Du. ruimen ),

OS. rnmian

,

OHO. rumen (G. riiumen), ON. and
led. ryma (Norw. tyma , remit, Sw. rymma, Da.
femme) :

—

*rumjan
,

f. rum Room y/OJ
1

.

trans. f a. To make clear or vacant for one
;

to vacate, give up. Obs.
Beowulf 492 [>a w.cs ?>catin;cc;^um. .on beorsele bene ^e-

ryiued. a 1000 Perth, ilfctr. i. 19 lieadurincuin waes Rum
gerymed. < ioqo Ags. GosA Luke xiv. 9 Rym px^um men
i.ctL « 1*05 Lay. 47 o<j pis leoreword ich him halclc, bute ho
. .mi londe runic.

fb.
r

lo clear or ojien up (a way
)
for one. Obs.

a 1000 Andreas 15^0 (Or.), Him *caru sona hurh stream-
raecc strait wa;s jorymed. a 1013 Wuusian Uom. (1883) 55
ptet syndan . . AntecrLstcs pra-las, pe his weg ryinaS, a x»oo
Cott. /font. 2 51 He hauc^ grimed rihtwisan maunan infer
to his rice, c 1*05 Lav. 28323 Wulwain bi-foren wt-ndc ami
fiene wa;i rumde.

f O. To clear for c^esdf
;

to take. Obs.
CI105 Lay. 3554 Ich fnat (h line fare swipe., and rumen

him herberia 1 summe riche buric. ibid. 5228 pa hauedc
hou muchc riche irumed to hundc.

d. dial. T*o remove, clear away.

1854 Miss Pakuk Northauift. Gloss, s.v., Rym the chair

out of the way.

2 . intr. fa. To withdraw, depart, rctiie. Obs.

( 1000 .'V.Li nrt: Craw, xxviii. (/..) 171 Ic far«i uw«5 otifte ic

ryme. a rial O. K. Chron. (Laud MS.) uu. <199, A man
rymdti frain p.tre sre R hi ftrnlon a:fre find idler, a 1350

Prov. MCl/rrd 170 in O. E. Mist. 113 Wot no inon pe time

wanue he sal henric rimen. c 1330 R. Hhunnk l /iron. IP, tee

(Rolls) 9868 Frendes. .Conseilled hym .gyue m> bataille..

Hot let his folk spredti ryme. 1338 — Chron. (1610) 71

p<; roubt of pare rascailc he did it me tk ryme. * 1450 Pie.

< urtasyr 5**7 in Pat-res Ph., Then }omou of chambur sbyime
voyde with IV read and] ryme.

b. dial. To move house
;
to remove.

1847 II aliiw.. Pint, to remove. 1876 S. li'arn-icle Gioss.,

Pinwtiny, moving furniture to a fresh Irouse. * We be a rim-

ming on Monday.’

3 . trans. fa. To extend, increase, enlarge. Obs.

1 897 K. /Km km) Gregory's I*,ist. C. xliv. 329 i)a-t se

^ilsere. .bis land mid imiylite ryme. c 1000 Km inc Horn.
II. 104 Ic willc ryinan ininue bertun, and mine beiiui

/^eeacuiau.

t b. reft. To stretch ( oneself ). Obs.

13.. Caw. <y Cr. Put. 308 He copal ful by^e, Audc riimal

hym ful richcJy, tS: ry^t hym tospeke. a 1400^^50 .Alexander

403 1 renke within |*c redell pan raxsils lusarines, Kymed
litm full renyselily iv rckitid h‘ r wordis.

C. To widen out (a hole). Cf. Kkam tj.o i.

1815 [implied in Kimmh s/C]. *875 Sih T. .Samon J r,7-

Cntt/ng 69 T he holes in the hinges ought to be propci ly
rymed out, so as to be, quite large enough to admit the screws.

Rime (roim), vO rare "“h [ad. L. riman, f.

nuta Kima.] intr. To pry into.

1877 Rlackmokc Erm/a xliv, Our act was, with linger,

and nail, and eye, to rime into every jot of it.

Rime (roim), v.b [1. Ir. maim alder-tree

;

whence ruamadh
,
ruamughadh ‘ to give the fust

tinge in dying red or black * (Dinnccn).] trans.

To steep or boil (wool or yarn) in w ater with alder-

twigs. lienee Rimed ppl. a., Ri ming vbl. sb.

1873 O’Cckhv Lett. Ancient Irish J. 405 When the rimed
yarn or 1 loth was boiled with a black peaty mud. .it was
dy*-d of a black colour. Hid., In the south of Ireland the
riming operation was performed. . by boiling the yarn.,
with Kmiicx acctosa. Ibid. III. 1x9 After the wool is

* rimed

Rimed, ppl. a .
1 [f. Kimk vO + -ei> K]

Kiiymkd ppl. a.

*553 T. Wii.hon Phet. (1562) 85 Some mule their sentences
all alike, making their talkc rather to appere rimed Metre,
llum to seme plain speache. *774 Mm i okli Ess. Harmony
Lang. 70 For the purpose of this analysis blank verse is much
preferable to rimed. Ibid. 137 Tim pause is cmtainly in

general most pleasing at the end of the second, or at the

middle or end of the third foot; and rimed verse .. will

seldom admit it elsewhere. 1799 W. Tavlok in Kobberds
Mint. (1843) 1. 250 From the habit of reading the more
fanciful kinds of poetry in rimed stanzas.

Rimed, ppl. ai~ rare— 1

, [f. Kimk v.~ k -ki> j

]

Covered with hoar-frost or rime.

1889 Skjmnk Mem. 1'hring 279 A calm autumn dawn came
up, and fell rosily on the rimed trees.

Ri me-frost. ? Obs. [f. Kimk j£.“ + Fk(jst sb.

Cf. Joel, hrimfrost, Ear. rim-, Sw. and Da. rim -

frost.j Hoar-frost, rime. Also with a and pi.

c 1250 Gen. <4 Ex. 3328 It lai ftor, quit als a 1 ini host, c 1290
St. Miiharttnj in S. Eng. Leg. I. 317 In fiis rnancre 30 mowen
i-seo fie ku> nde of rcyne and snowe, Of hawel, of snou^, of
Rym-forst. 13.. Cursor M. 65/0 (Gbtt.), Manna .fell fia

heueii . . Als a rime frost to se. a 1340 Hami-oli. Psalter
Ixx vii. 52 He sloghe. .baire mours in ryme hoist. 14. . Horn.
in Wr.-Wiilcker 736 Hcc prnina, aryinliost. c 1440 Promf.
Par-v. 4 34

/
i Ryme frost, prutna. 1626 Racon Syh-a g 81

In Frosty Mornings (such as we call Rime hosts) you shall

finde drops of Dew upon the Inside of Glasse-windowes.

So Hi me-frosted a.

1889 Harper's Mag. Mar. 643/2 The bireh-tieos delicately

lime-frosted to their finest lips.

t Rimel, sb. Obs. Also rimel(l)e, remele,
remilo, ry(e)rncde. [ad. med.L. rtmc/la or L.

rimulct, dim. of rima Kima.] A fissure, crack.
C 1400 Lunfrauds Cirurg. 1-5 bei asaie in b« f' manor if }>;it

be brekynge of be br.iyn panne be wi)» a l itnel, bat is to seie

a diene, eiber a crouch*. Ibid. 134 For if |».i t ilke remile
poet sc bfc brayn panne, bet is a greet dottle in pc caus.

Ri mel, v. rare- 1
.

- Kimkk 7'.

‘ ‘854 J. llot'KNk in E, J. Reed Ship Pudding 1 1869) iv.

66 The holes being accurately rimelled out and the rivets

driven in.

RimeleSS (rai-mlfs), a. [f. Rime sb. x K -i.ess.]

\Y'it lion t rime
;

inirimed. Cf. Khymei.ess a.

153a Moke Con/ut. Barnes vnj. Wks. 739/1 After the rude
riincles.se ruimingcof a scottishe ieste. 1597 Hr. Ham. Sat.

1. iv, Tiagicke Pocsic.,dolh besides on Rimclesse numbers
tread, 1613 J. Taylor (Water P.) Idles. 11. 71/1 With rime,

lesse reasons, and with Reasons verse Thy great Odcomhian
glory to rehearse. 1796 W. Taylok in Monthly Mag. 1.1x8

j

His Specimens toward u version of the Iliad, in rimclcss
iambic, arc not coniprehendcd in these.. volumes.

!

Rimer (rai’mw), J^. 1 Also 5 rymor, rymare,
j

6-S rymer. [f. Rime v.f + -eh K In early use prob.

after AF. limour, rymour (F. rimeur). So Du.
rijmer, Fris. rimer

,

f rijmer, MIIG. rimer (G.
reimer). Da. rimer, Norw. rimar

,

Sw. rimmure
(MSw. rimar

e

) ,
Iccl. rimari

. ] A maker of rimes ;

a poet
; a rmiestcr. Cf. Rhymer.

1422 tr. Secreta Secret., Prize Prize 157 He is an onwysc
man that audyence or Yeflix yewyth to Kymoris othyr any
buche losyngeiF. C1440 Protnp. Parv. 434/* Rymare,

gerro. *(1566 Ascham S> holem. u. (Arb.) 144 Ibis fault,

not oncly in the ulde Latin Pot ts, but also in our. . English

Kvmms at this day. 1590 Sj i nskk L

.

C- ni - h A joyous
-fellowship. .Of Minstrales making goodly menmeut, With
wanton Piardes, and Ryiuers impudent. *^°3 Daniel Def.

Ryme Wks (Grosart) IV. 49 Erasmus, and Moore, worthy
men, I confesses, and the last a great ornamet.it to this land,

and a Rymer. 1655 tr. Sard's Com. Hist. Pruneion vi. 7

So it is with this poor Rimer, his works make no noise hut

in his own ears. 1737 Cent/. Mag. VII. 625/2 What's
rrov’d, my Logician? That a Rymer and Wit may l>e no
Jolitician. 1774 Miti okij Ess. Harmony Lang. 102 A very
musical amuigcmeiu of the accents not often used by other

poets, particularly rimers. 1873 Eon 11 Thompson Hist.

Eng. xx vi. 107 The King’s cognizance was a wild boar, and
tlm rimer lost his head for thus insulting it.

Rimer (mimwi), sb .
2 Alsu rymer. [f. Kimk

vO x c .] ^Kkamkk.
.

**'$ h Smith Panorama Sit. \ Art 1 . 17 A tool «)f this

description is called a rimer. 1846 IIoltzaimtel Turning
II. 461 Polygonal broaches or rimers wilh any number of

sides. 1875 Sir 1 '. Saxton Eret-Cntting 6q The holes in

the hinges ought to be properly rymed out. . . If they are not,

the rymer and ruse-bit must be purchased.

Iknce Ri'mer v. —Ream vP* i.

i860 J. Honor s Ct. Victoria Bridge 44 Every hole .. was
timei cd by a tool to exactly the si/e of the rivets. Ibid., As
the rimming proceeded the riveting followed. *873 R.
Wilson Steam Boilers 67 It is best to rimer them out and
use. a larger rivet.

Rimer, variant of Kymek.
Rimester uorinsta,0 .

[f. Kimk sbO or <>0 +

-ntkk. Cf. Du. rijmstcr. ] A versifier or indifferent

poet ; n poetaster. See Khymestkh.
1589 G. IIakvkv 1 'ierce's Super. 1, Wks. (Grosart) II. ny

Tosuil.b the d’hiasonicall rimeslci with Angelical meen r.

1597 Ur. Hall Sat. t. ii, Such wondrous 1 .dilements of lime-

Mt is new. 1607 R. C|Anr vv] tr. Eslienne's IVor/d of ll /-inters

239 Anolln r old FUleiton and right haladiu-t iiuestcr. 18x9
W. Tavlok in Monthly Mag. XLVI1. 118 Like our novv-a-

day rimesters.

Ri mestock. ran. Also 7 -8 rimatock (7
-«toe), 9 rimatoko. [ad. Norw. rimstok, - rim-

slaf primstaf : see PjtlMSTAFE. j A elo^-nlmanac.
166a Evelyn ChaUogr. (1769) 38 Danes ami Norwegians

had, their runic writings, or engraven letters, us in their

rimstoc or primstaf/. 1686 Plot Stoffordsh. 423 The'.*:

Symbols. . have a more rational orderly texture than the

Kuna; upon the Danish Rimcstocks, or the Swedish or Nor-
wegian Piimslaves. 1834 Sum hey Doctor xc. (1862) 700
There is no piuuf that a pagan timstoke ever existed in those
countries.

t Rimeye, P. Obs/ 1 [nd. OF. rimeicr
,
rim-

aicr, vat. rimoicr

,

1. rime Rime sb .
1

J trans. To
compose or recount in time.
c 1386 C’m.u.lkk Erankl. T. Prol. 3 Tliisc old*- gentil Uritons

..Of iliueise aueutures maden layc.s Rymcyed in liir firste-

Ihiton Lunge.

Ri’miform, a. rare—", [f. L. rima ]
‘ Ha\ing

;t longitudinal chink or furrow \

187^ I.ku.ii kin Lichen Plot a Gluss.

! Riming (rai mitj), vbl. sb. Also 4-7, 9 rym-
i ing. 7 rimeiug. [f. Rime yG) ^ Khyminh vbl. sb.

! c 1386 Chaucer Man of Law's Prul. 48 Thogh he kan
lmt Tcwetlly On metres ami on rymyng craftily. 1448 9 J.

;

Metham IVhs. (E.E.T.S.)Ui He oil rymyng loke the be.xyne.x

j

To conxflforte them that scliuld fade in heuyues. a 1500
Lancelot 322 To me nor to non vthir It accordit, In to out

! rymyng his nam to be recordit. a 1568 Am. ham Seholem. 11.

j

(Arb.) 147 This mislikyng of Ryiuing beginneth not now of
any newfangle singularities * 1645 Howei l Lett. I. 1. >!,

j

Their prosody, and vein of versifying or riming, which is

like out Hards. 169a Dennis Lass. Bybiis Pref. C, My
Lord Roscommon .. was nicely exact in Riming, whenever
lie pretended to time. 1775 Pykwhit Lang. \ Vcrsi/Lat.
Cham er 53 The practice of Riming is probably to be ilcduced
fiom the same original. 1798 W. Tavlok in Monthly Mag.
VI. 284 You.. say 'tis very hard To range your riming* ax
befits a Sonnet. 1880 Ruskin On the Old Road Wks. 1899
III. 60 There is to be rich ryining and chiming, no matter
how simply got.

allrib. 1529 Siiaks. Much Ado v. ii. 40, I was not borne
vnder a liming Plannct.

Riming (roi-mitj), ppl. a. Abo rymiug. [f.

Rime vA]
1 . —Rhyming ppl. a. 1.

1590 Maklowu i st I't. Tamburlaine I’rol., lygging vnine
of riming mother wits. 16*3 Camden Rem. (ed. 3) 6 For
Wules..an old riming Poet sung thus [etc,]. 164 « Mh.ton
Ch.Covt. 11. Wks. 1851 III, 149 The trencher fury of a
liming parasite. 1711 E. Ward Vulgus Brit. if. 119 For
no Fauatick Riming Urol her Can well do one without the
other. 1764 Chukchill Candidate 149 Some riming guest
Roams thro’ the chuxch-yard,'-whilst his Dinner s diess d.

2 . - RlIYMlNU ppl, a. 2.

1563 Mirr. Mag. 11. 145 b, R it treason in a riming frame
To cTyp, to .stietche, to adde, or chaunj^c a name? 1589
Puttknham Eng. Poesie 1. v. (Arb.) 26 The American, the
Peiusine and the very Cannibal!, <jo sing and also say, their

highest and holiest matters in certainc riming versicles. 16*7
Hakcwill Afol. (1630)251 Sophisticate eloquence and rim-
ing harmonyof words. >665 Cosin Memorandum (Surtees)
260 Some former Deanes . . have appoynted . . a ryming Psalm
to be sung instead of the Niccne Creed before Sermon. 1775
Tykwxiit Lang. 4 Versificat. Chaucer 56 Except a lew
lines in the Saxon Chronicle, .and a short Canticle,. .1 have
not been able to discover any attempts at Riming Poetry,

which can with probability be referred to an earlier period
than the reign of Henry tnc Second. *867 Freeman Norm,
Cong. (1877) L App. 56a In the riming Chronicle of John
Page. 2873 Mokkis 0 . E. Horn. Scr. 11. Introd. p. vii. note,

The Moral Ode being a ryming poem.

Ri mless, a. rare. [f. Kim sbO + -less.]

Having no rim
;
without a rim.
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180a Wordsw. Debars v, The other wore a rimless crown.

183* Wilson in Black™. Mag. XXXI 1. 178 That small,

spokey, but rimless wheel. 1897 Wcstm.Gaz, 8 May 1/3

Wearing an immaculate frock-coat and a rimless eyeglass.

Rimlet, dial, variant of Remnant.

Rimmed (rimd), a. [f. Rim sb. 1 or v. 1 ]

1 . Having a rim of a specified colour, form,

material, etc,

ij»g Dnutj>icr's Voy. (ed. 3^ III. 4-5 The Hlack-rimm’d

Butterfly. 1818 Keats Endymion \. 50 Before the daisies,

vermeil rimm'd and white, Hide in deep herbage. 1850

JR. G. Cumming Hunter's Life S. Afr. (1902) 145/2 He.,
wore a broad-rimmed hat. 1887 Brow n 1 no Parleyings,
It. de Mandeville iv, Thy gold-rimmed amber-headed cane.

2 . Having or furnished with a rim.

1777 Pennant Brit. Zoo/. IV. 52 marg., Asterias, irregu

la ns, rinuned. 179a Trans Soc. .iris III. 166 Whether
mortice, case, or rimmed locks. 1B33 Loudon Emyd.
A rchit. >1 1805 On each is to be a 7-iiich iron and rimmed lock.

t Rimmel. Sc. Obs. Ill 5 rymmyll, rcmol.

[Of obscure origin.] A blow.

1375 Baruour Brute xn. 557 Men myc.ht sc. .mony a riall

rymmyll ryde Be roucht thair anon athir syde. c 1450
Hoi .land Hoivlat 8|2Quhen thai had remelis raucht, Thai
fortlnxht that thai faucht.

Ri mmer 1
. ( r.S. [f. Rim 7'. 1

] An implement .

designed lor cutting and ornamenting the edges of

pastry, etc.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1043/2

.

Rimmer-. U.S. [f. Rim ?.\-] A straight Knife

used in rimming mackerel.

1876 ( i. B. Gooxw.Anim. Res. U.S. 22 Mackerel rimmers
or fatting knives.

Ri mming, {vbl.) sb. [f. Rim sb) or vJ] The
action ol providing with a rim ; a rim or border.

1831 Carlyle Sart. Pcs. 1. x, The Carman, who under-
stands . . the rimming of w heels, . . is the more cunningly gifted

of the two. 1868 Menken infclicia 81 To-night, 0 Soul !

Shut off thy little rimmitigs of Hope.

RilUOSe (ToiinJu’s), a. Chiefly Dot. [ad. I „

riwos-iis

,

L rima Kima.] hull of, or having,

fissures or chinks
;
rimous.

1726 Baili v, Rimose full of Clefts or Chinks. 1793
Maioyn /.ting. /)’<»/., Rimosus, rimose nr chinked..; as the

outer bark of some trees. 1858 MaynK Exfits. Air.,

Rnnosifies, having rimo-a*, or fissured feet. 1866 lntdt

.

Observer 96 The pilous being longitudinally rimose. 1887
W. Phillips Brit. Discomycetes .>94 Spoiidia 8, ..smooth,
or rarely minutely and irregularly rimose.

Hence Rimo sity. rare~°.
1726 in BAiLKV.aud in later Diets.

t Rimo sous, a. Obs~° [Cf. prec. and next.]
‘ Full of chincks, chaps, or clefts’ (Blount, 1656).

RimOUS (rarmos), a. [ad. L. rimos-us : see

Kimosk yt.

]

Full of Iksures, chinks, or cracks.

1709 Phil. Trans. XXVII. 151 Its External Surface sccins

to be both porous and rimous. 1776 J. Lf.k. Int rod. Hot.

Kxplan. Terms 379 A’ imosus, rimous, the outward Bark full

of Ciacks and Fissures. 1899 A llhutt's Syst. Med. VIII.
soj Eiiuous 01 fissured eczema

,

is that in which the in-

flamed skin forms deep cracks.

II Rimpi: see rheimfiy ,
s.v. Rheim.

1885 Rider 1 1 acjcj ah 1 > K. Solomon's Mines ii, It was
fastened with a little strip of hide, what we call a rimpi.

1887 - A. Qua termain lnitod. « An elephant gun with
strips of rimpi, or green hide, lashed round the stocks.

Rimple (ri'mpT), sb. Now dial. Also 5
rymple, rympyl. [Corresponds in sense to

(M)Du. and (M)LG. rimfel,
but may rather repre-

sent an OF. ablaut-variant *hrymfd (cf. the gloss
‘ Rngis, li^pellum* in VVr.-VViilckcr 531, where
perhaps m should be supplied). See also Rumple
sb. and \Yjumpm? sb.

The simpler form riutfie occurs in MDu. and MLG.,
together with the vb. rimfien, -- OE. * hrimfian (pa. pple.

gehrutnpen), 011(3. rim)an (pa. pple. girumfi/au), G.
rimfifen (now rumfifeu ).

]

1 . A wrinkle.
c 1440 Promfi. /'arv, 434/1 Rytnpyl, or rymple (or wryn-

kyl), ruga, rugadia. 1447 Bokeniiam Seyntys (Roxb.) 297
Ner ry in pies aspyin in hyr no man myht. 1578 Lytic
Podoens 22 The great Historic hath long leaues.. wrinkled
or drawen into runplcs. 1597 A. AI. tr. Guiltemeau's J-r.

Chirurg. 18/2 The skinne beinge cutt according* to the
rimnles, might chaunce to fall on the eyes. 168a Phil.

Collections No. 5. 154 A single Muscular string, wherein I
j

have often seen certain rings or circular rimples. Ibid. ,
.

When the Muscle is extended, these Muscular strings are

without rimples. a 1825 FoRuy Voc. E. Anglia
,
Rimfile

,

a wrtnklc.

2
.
(See quot.)

1877 Holderness Gloss., Rimfile, (1) a ripple oil water;
(2) tnc sound produced by it.

Rimple (ri’mpT), v. rare. [f. Rimple sb., or

back-formation from Rimplkd a. Cf. Rumpling
vbl. sbt and (M)I)u. rimpelen . ] trans. To wrinkle,

pucker ; to ripple.

*735 Johnson, To Pimple

,

to pucker ; to contract into

tort ugarions. 1791 E. Darwin Hot. Card. 1. 11 j Glad
!

Echo.. Curls her deep wells, and rirnplcs all her lakes.

179* Mrs. Radcliffe Rom. Forest (1620) 111. 96 The air

[was] so still that it scarcely. . rimpled the broad expanse

of the waters below.

Rimpled (rrmp’ld), a. Now dial, or U.S.

Also 5 rympled, -yd, 6 rimpeled. [f. Rimple jA]

Wrinkled, puckered ;
rippled.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4495 Ther is set to kepe, foule hir bi-

falle ! A rimpled vekke, fer toline in age. 14*6 Lyixj. De
(lull. Pilgr. 13336, 1 am ryht foul for to bcholdc

; My

|
chekys Rympled and ryht OUe. e 1450 Merlin 90 A man

!
that serned right oldc and rympled. 1590 Bakkough Meth.

j

Physick 1. xv. (1639) 22 A bath of sweet water is good for

I

him, if the body be dry and rimpled. 1597 A. M. tr. Guilie-

incan's fir. Chirurg. ab/a The na vie.. that which is rim-

|

peled. 1759 Phil. Trans. LL 39 The skin [wa-] rimpled

]

1a two or three places, hut not broken. 1829 Burtt in

J. Paterson Contemporaries of Burns (1844) 175 We'll
..smile at the moon s rimpled face in the wave. 1885
Cent. Mag. Mar. 68 1/2 A heavy rimpled mass of lemon-
colored hair.

Ri’mplinjg, vbl. sb. [Cf. prec. and Rimple v.

;

also MDu. rir/ifietinge, Wrinkling; rippling.
ax470 II. Parker Dives 4- Pauper (W. de W. 1406)

34.»/w Kymplynge or rctielynge of the skynne. 1597 A. M.
tr. GuiilcnteuH s Fr. Chirurg. 18/2 We must consider one
the rimpelinge of the skinne, and one the fibres of the
muscles. 1807 Ckauiik Par. Reg. 1. 394 As gilds the moon
the rimpling [later edd. rippling] of the brook.

: f Rim ram ruff\e : see Rum ham kuf.
1595 Pff.lk Old 1

1

'ires' T. Ej b, It may be this rim rain

j

ruffe is too rude an iiu ountcr.

j

Rimstoc(k, -stoke : sec Rime.stock.

I + Rimth, sb. Obs. rare. Korins : 1 rjfmp (V),

j 3 rumth, 5 rymthe. [V()E. rymfi (i.ye), f. rum
Room a. Cf. MDu. ruumte , ruymte (Du. mimic),
G. reiumte and the later Roomtii.J Room, space;
leisure. A -rimth, in wide array.
e 1205 Lay. 77492 J’a lurf Rat fiht of par studen per hco an

fuhten, and higuimen arum^e i.iscn to-soinne. <1440
Pnvnfi. Pan', 4 :4 Rymthe, or space, or rowme, sfiaemm.
Ibid., Kynilhe, or leysure, of tyme, ofiortum tas, vel sfituinm
temfioi is.

lienee fRi*mth v. ^.RiMEr’.f Obs.
e 1330 R. Bklnni-. Chren. li \ue (Rolls) 3492 J’ey rempede

\Petyt MS. rime! lied] |>em to ivsie a |>io\v<*. 1338 Chum.
(i8io) 18 He tok his suetd in hand. . . Brfoie Jjc k>ng .S; his

sons he riinthcd |»am }»c way. r 1440 Promfi. Pan'. 434/2
Rymthyn, 1)1 make rymthe and space, cIiko.

j

II Rimu. [Native name.] A tall evergreen

tree of New Zealand (/hwtydium cufiressiuttm ), j

also called ‘ red pine '. Also Kimu-fiinr, -tree.
j

*835 W. Vatf. Ace. Acw Z. ii. (ed. v) 40 Rimu. T his :

ch gant tree comes to its greatest peifoction in shaded woods.

1843 Dili 1 i- NUAi h Trav. Aem Z.

.

I. xiv. 22
j
What .can

be m-jrc delicate than the graceful rimu-jiim* with pendent
branches t 187a Domi.i i Kanolfxi. iti. 117 He lay couched
in a rimu-tree one day. 1900 Longman's Mag. Jan. 232
Feathery rimus, scraggy topped while pines, fern trees.

Rimy (rai-ini), a. Forms: 1 hrimis, 6 rimio,
j

7 rymio, 6- rimy, [OF. hrimig
,
L hr/m Rime

sbA Cf. l
4 r is. rimich

,

Sw. rimmig
,
Iccl. hrimugr.]

, (’f)vered with, abounding in, lime or hoar-frost
;

!

accompanied by rime
;

frosty.

i 971 Fluid. Horn. 209 Wacron nor3 of ftaem static awexene

j

swifte hrimi^c bcarwas. a 1000 Gnomic Corses 6 in O. E.
C/non. (1892) I. 280 Winter byS ccaldost, lem ten hrimi^ost.

j
*587 Mascai.i. Govt. Cattle Index, Rimy grasseill for sheep.

1612 Pkacham Gcntl. Excrc. 1. x. (1634) 38 T'tecs that appear
|

twice as bigge in a mistie or ryinie morning then indeed
they are. 1693 Evelyn De ia Quint. Comfit, Card. II. 6
The Wood being altogether cover’d with a rimy Frost.

1787 9 Wordsw. Evening Walk 356 Rimy without speck,
extend the plains. 1824 Miss R. Kin ford Village Ser. 1.

(1863) 12 The sky. .throwing out in bold relief the snow-
coveied roofs of our village, and the rimy trees that rise

above them. 1859 Giio. Eliot A. Bede Iv, Martin Poyscr,
looking as cheery as a bright fire on this rimy morning.
t886 J. Asmw Su rry La&y Minstrel (1.892) no The rail-

ings were rusiyf and limy.

Rin. dial, i Obs. [Cf. OE. sealtes rynia ap]>,

in the same sense.] Rrine.

1787 W. Marshall Norfolk (1793) II. 386.

Rin, Sc. var. Run sb. and v. Rinabout, Sc.

var. Runabout,

||
Rina*trix. Obs. rare. [An old misreading

of Et nalrix in Lucan ix. 720.J A water-snake.
1601 R. Cm sit'.k l ove's Martyr { 1878) 113 Here hues

the Worine, the Gnat and Grashopper, Rinatiix, Li/ard

and the fruitfull Bee. /bid. 115, 123.

Rince, Rinch, obs. or dial. ff. Rinse sb, and v.

Rind (roind), sb) Forms; a. t, 4- rind (4,

j

6 riend, 8 9 rhind), 5 rynd ; (1-3) 4 7 rinde,

]

4-6 rynde. /3 . 5-7 ryno (6 ryn), 6- rino, 7-8
rhine. [OE. rind str. fern, (and rinde wk. fan.),

= MDu. rinde
,
rende

,
rtunic (Du. run, J 1cm. also

rinde
,
mine tan-bark), OS. rinda (MLG. rinde),

OI IG. rinda
,
rinla (G. rinde), MDa. rind (crust

of bread).]

1 . The bark of a tree or plant
;
sometimes, inner 1

as contrasted with outer bark. Also with a and
in pi. (now rare).

I

0. <-888 K. /Elfio o Foeth . xxxiv. § iopmt treow bi3 utan
\

.

.

bew a.*fed mid }>a:re rinde. c 1000 .Sa x. Leechd. II. 1 14 £if
j

he lic^ct dc yt rinde, sio pe cym<5 of neorxna-wonge, ne dcrc5
j

him nan alter, a i**s After. R. 148 Heo haucA bipiled
inine figer irerid of at j»c rin<lc. a 1250 Owl & Night. 602

|

fT hou tales t] worincs ^if f»u mi^tc findo Among pe uolde of
|

hardc rinde. a 1300 Leg. Rood{ 1871)24 f)uer pc Welle stod
{

ft tre. . Ac it nc bar noper lef ne rynde. 1387 J rkvisa l/ig-
j

den (Rolls) II. 303 Iacob to<.ik grene denies and pyled of 1

pe rynde in sum place of pe 3erdes. 1430-40 Lyix;. Foehns
j

vim. xxv. (1558) i3 Trees may not thriuc departed fro the
rintle. c 1440 Pallad. on Jfusb. iv. 13 Too fynger long let
sloutc away the tre. But saue vppon that other half the
rynde. 1523 Skelton Carl. Laurel 21 A mvghty tre . . His
leuis loste, the sappe was frome the rvride.

,
.578 1 .YTK I

Dodocns 167 The route is..couercd with a thinne. .barkc
or rinde. 1638 Brathwait Barnabees Jml. iv. (1818) 177
Osyers freshly showing With soft mossie rinde o’regrowing.

1664 Fa'ki.yn Pylon (1679) 13 Other expedients there are by
I twiaing the part, or baring it of the Rind. 17*5 Swift Riddle

j

Wks. i;sj X. 74 Dt‘priv\l of Root, and Branch, and Kind,

|

^^t Flow’rs 1 bear of every Kind. 1789 G. Wimif Sel-

j

borne i. Its smooth rmd or bark, its glossy foliage. 1830
]

Kfmki.i- Raid, in Georgia (1863) 87 It js a long green reed,
and has a consistent pith, which, together with the riml
itself, is extremely sweet, a 1845 Ba 'HAM Ingot. Leg. Ser.
in. I he 1 'ofilar, Here stands the Poplar.. On whose tender
rind.. We carved her initials.

//. 0900 CvNFwri F Crist 1175 Da wear® beam monix
hlodguin tcarum birunnen under rimlum. ^1320 Pol. Songs

:
(Camden) 333 And bringe rotes and rimlcs bret fill a male.

1 138* Wu:lif- Gen. xxx. 37 Jacob. .vnry«?ndide hem; and
,

riemlis draw tin awry, in tlulke that weren pildc scinede

j

whytnes. [c 1407 Lvi«;. Reson Sens. 4955 And next besyde
.

.
ypocrisie, 1 >cdly of < here lyke a rvtvle.J !48o h’yug 4-

Hermit 127 in Had. L.P.P. 1. 18, 1 won here in wyldenes,
!

With rotys and rynds among wyld bests. 1555 F.dkn
i
Decades (Arb.) 196 The leaues wherof are made of the
inner ryndes or barl.es of trees. 1600 Sviuiki Countnc
Farme ml lxiii. 576 All aromutical rindes or wov>ds, as tin-

|
iiiiinom. 1689 Pitman Rotation in Arb. tiarner Vll, 3,36
Wo thought it time to. . Slop the leaks of our boat, and to

raise a deck over her with rinds of trees. 171* J. James tr.

I. c Blond's Gardening 8 3 Lines made of the Kinds of Lime-
Tree. 1812 J. Smyth Piat t, of Customs (1821) 41 When
Oak Iiark in the rinds, is £

2

1 or. or upwards |>er load of

rinds. 1835 tr. Lamartine's I'tav. 11. 64 Other trees with
long stems and smooth rinds,

ft. <1430 Sir Tryam. 392 To berye hytn was hys purpos,
And scraped on hym botlie ryne and mosse. *547 Bookhf.
Bo< v. Health xxv. j 6 Take inwanle rync or b.irke of an
Oke. >579 Sn-Nsot Shefih. Cal. Feh. 11 1 Now the gray
m<»,.se marred his line. >602 Narcissus (1893) 33^ To passe
from braunch to barkc. from rino to route. 1657 ( J. ITiokni.ev

Dafihuis <)- Chloe 20 Chawing in her mouth the green ryne
of lire hJlrne. <1700 in Evans Old Ball. (1784) II. 288 With
linden's glossy rine Laurel-tresses intertwine. 1765 Museum
Rust. IV. 107 The harle or line of our hemp and flax.

1854 M iss Baui k Northawfit. Gloss,, Rine, rind, or Isark.

b. Dot. False, as contrasted with true, bark.

1857 H i NFHTV Bot. 530 The rind of the Monocot yledonotis

Mem, totally ilill'eicni from true l>aik, is generally little

developed. 1861 Bi nti.ky Man. Bot. 00 The whole is

covered externally by a fibrous and cellular layer, called

the false hark or wild:

C. Anh. (Sic quot. 1728.)
*726 I,foni Alberti's A t chit. II. 33/1 The breadth of the

rind which is to terminate in the Scroll must, .be eipml to

the Atiai us. 'I bis rind must fall down on each side winding
round like a Snail-shell. 1728 Chamuf.ks Cycl, s.v. Capital

,

'I he middle Part is called a Kind, or Bark, horn its suppos’d

Resemblance to the Baik of a Tree laid on a Vase,

f 2 . Coupled with root. a. In phrases denoting

the origin or source of a person or thing. Obs.
c 1330 R. Biujnnf. Citron . H'ace (Rolls) 4286 Wu ar emm n

..of o rote fh of a rynde. 0425 Cast. Perse r. 1138 in

Macro Plays 11 1 Envye, pou arte rote it rynde, porwe pis

wet Id, of my kyl myschefe. < 1500 Kf.nni oif: Passion of

( Itrisl 124 God lies the chosin to be haith rate and ryn For
mnnnis peace, igoo-ao Duniiar Poems Ixxxv. 1a Wirgiu
malern, Of rcuth baith rule and ryne,

f b. In phrases denoting complete rending up
or destruction. Obs. ((T. root and branch s.v.

liltANCH sb. (* b.)

>338 R. Bim nnf. Chron. (1810) 333 Toward pi* North he
.xchokc, T o chacc kyng Robyn,, .destroie him rote tk. rynde.

c 1420 I.vdc. Assembly of Gods 66 He breketh hem asondre
cir rendeth hem route tk rynde Out of the ertlic. c 1440
Jacob's Well 234 He schul stubbyn |>e vp rynde it mote.
c 1530 Ln. BiuNkics Atth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) ij f i fie monster
ramie to a tree. .and.. late it vp rote and rinde.

3 . The peel or skin of fruits and vegetables.

a. c 1400 lainfranc s Cirurg. 1S1 Froteit wip ryndis of an
oyuoun til it bicomc <lrie. c 1450 M. K. Med. Bk. (Heinrich)

208 pe scales of notes ant ryude.s. 1541 Ei.yoi Cast, Helthe
II. 23 The ryndes | of oranges] taken in a littell quantilee,

doo comfort the slomarkr. 1594 Plat Jeioell-ho. n. (1653) 39
Lettio^e the clones tk ricmlcs (of oranges and lemons! ie-

mainc in ode. 1667 Mil .ion P. L. iv. 249 Others whose
fruit burnishl with Gulden Rinde Hung amiable, 1676
Worlidck Cyder (1601)205 One of the most solid apples
that gmws, of a tough rind. 1748 Anson's Voy. in. it. 310
T he fruit, .is covered with a rough rind. 1764 Eliza Moxon
Eng. House to. (ed. 9) 163 Take three or four Seville

manges,, .and boil the rinds. 1830 M. I Ionovan Dom. Econ.
I. 30 1 Those [apples] whose flesh and rind are green are
very inferior. 1875 Jowr.i 1 Plato (ed. 7) III. 696 The fruits

having a hard rind.

ft. >558 Wai.de tr. Alexis,' Seer. iv. 75b, Take the ryne
or the sci apynges of Ru bailie. 1588 Parke tr. Mendoza'

s

Hist. China 393 It is in forme like vnto a mcllon, w-hose

ryne is somewhat harde. 1605 Willey Hcxnfila Gen. 215
The fruit, .is outwardly like (rtber fruitc, but within the
rine there is nothing but dust and ashes. 1669 Boyle Cent.
New Exfi. it. (1682) 183 The pieces of Apple were much
corrupted, for their skin or rine was taken off.

4 . The outer crust, skin, or integument oj any-
thing

;
also, a crust, etc.

c xooo /F.lfkic Horn. II. 114 We hedaft pserc crumena fines

hlafes, and fia Iudciscan gna^afi pa rinde.

c 1400 Lanfranis Cirurg. 161 panne pou schalt leie in the
wounde. .ode of rosis, til al be rynde of pe breimyng fulle

awei. 1483 Calk. Angl. 308/2 Pe Rynde of a negc. < 1550
1 L Lloyd Treas. Health X ij. Take the home of a goto and
burnc it.. and y® rind that ryseth therof at that tyme take
and stam^Ki it. 1555 W. Wathf:man Bardie Facions 1. ii. 3 *

T hose humours so riped, drawyng vp to the rirulc of t)ie

earth. 1601 Sik W. Cornwallis Fss. i, The Lapidary is

not sory when he hath gotten the rinde, or barkc* of a

Jewell from what is precious. 1796 Kikwan F.lem, Min.
(ed. 2) I. 225 Surface .. covered with a greyish white rind.

18x1 SelfInstructor 27 Scrape off the thin rind of the quill,

1822-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 463 Simple fish-skin.

T he incrustation forming a harsh papulated or watery rind,

>857 Livingstone Trav, xxvii. 542 Large rounded masses
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of granite, containing black mica.. .The outer rind of it in*

dines lo peel off.

f b. The verge or rim <y' something
;
the border

of a country. Obs.

Prob. by phonetic confusion with rime Rim sb. t

*53° Act is lieu. VIII, c. it The sayde Dykes, or . .any
other bankc, beyng parccle of the rynde & uttermost parte
of ihosaydceontrey of Marshc laiule. 155a Hulokt, Rynde
of a countrey, fines. 1584 R. Scor Discov. IVUchcr. xti.

xvii. 262 Sticke a paire of sheercs in the rind of a sine. 1608
TorSF.i.i. Serpents ai6Vppon the ridge of his backe..and
vnderneath ypem the ryne or brimme of his belly are certainc
haires growing.

6. The skin of a person or animal. Now esp. of

bacon. Also spec

\

in dial, (see quots. 1828, i!S6S).

>5*3 Douglas Aincis tx. vii, 99 With the dynt the rynde
is revin sua, f lys hart pipis tire scharp lied pcisyt in tua.

a 1550 Hye Way to Spittcl Ho. » ia in Ha/ 1 . h. 1 '. IV. 28
Scabby and scuruy, pockc eaten flesh and rynde. 1607
i orsKLL Bour-f Beasts (i 6 =,3 ) 535 To rub the tongue with
the inner side of the rinesof bacon, 1667 Milton /,. 1.

206 The Pilot.. With fixed Anchor in his skaly rind Moors
by his side. 1772-84 Cook's Coy. (1700) V. 1769 The flesh

and rind of which they cut into large piece., dry them as

they do herrings, and eat them. 18*8 ( raven G/oss., Kino,
the skin, or thin membrane under the skin. 1868 Atkinson
Cleveland Gloss. App., Bind, the inner or true skin in oppo-
sition to t he cuticle or scarf-skin. 1870 Is. P Wkk.iit tr.

Big nicy's Mammalia 59 lo separate the oil fiwm this

enormous greasy rind.

| b. A membrane or pellicle
;
esp, the pia mater

or the peritoneum. Obs .

Peril, by confusion with rime Rim sb. 2

1585 He. ins Junius' Homenet. 32/1 The inner rinc of the

belly, which is ioyned to the cawll, and wherewith all the
entraile.s are couercd. *598 Fi.okio, Omcnto, . . the rinde

or thin skin in wrapping the brainc. 1668 Culi’emoi K
Cole Barthot. Boat. m. iii. 135, 1 am of Opinion that in

j

the brain, properly so called, or the Rinde, is contained
j

Animal Spn it for Sense. 1693 Ir. Blancard's J'hys. J)ict. 1

(ed. a), Bhegma, a breaking or bursting uf any part, as of
u bone, the inner Rine of the belly, the Rye, &c. i

0.

fig. (chiefly from sense 1). 'I’he surface or

external aspect of something, as contrasted with
the inner or true nature.

a. cBqj K. /Ki i hi n Gregoty's /'as/. C. 54 On Inora modes
rindc inoni* god weorc wyreeanne, ac on fltem pi&in hief

o5er £ehydcd.
155J 1 . Wilson Logike (isBo) 57 The Gospel I rested).,

not m die oulwarde rim If, but in the very liarle. 1618 K. 1

Mi ion Bom. vii. (16/.*) 292 They rest in the outward riiule
j

and burke of the law. 1646 J. II all Hot.e Cac. 57
Histories for the most part pick but at the Kind of

businesse. 1704 Swift /'. Tub i, Many Keadcis. .who will

by no means be persuaded to inspect beyond the Surface
and the Rind of Things. 1758 L. Tkmit.i. Sketches (ed. 2)

53 A bcatish Figure is almost certainly the Kliind or Husk
of a rude rough Soul. 18x1 Cot.KKiDGr. Bentone 11. ii, You

;

are no dullard, but one that strips the outward rind of :

things. *841 Fmekson Css., Over-sou/, With each divine im-
pulse die mind rends the thin rinds of the visible and finite.

£. 158a S rANYHtJKST ACneisi Arb.) 3 Gnibling vpun thee
j

outward ryne of a supposed historic. 1591 Harington Orl.
j

Bur. Pref. p iiij, For the litterall sence (as it were the vtmost !

barke or ryne). 16*7 J. Doughty Berm. Divine Myst.
j

(1628) if) T hose things which we doe vnderstand, we know ,

but in rha rine & slightly. 1681 II. More Exp. Dan. App.
|

11. 385 The Reader must learn to distinguish, .betwixt the !

Rine and the Pulp of these. .Symbolical Visions. 1738 tr.

Guatzo's Art Convert. 173, 1 very well perceive, that you
regard nothing more than the outward Rine.

b. The outward form of persons, rare,

c tin Hocclkve De Beg. Prirtc. 3576 God rook vpponhim
humble lmxutnnes.se Whan he him wtappid in our inortcll

rynde. 1607 Middleton Bam. Love in. iii, You're my better
in bark and rine, but in pit Ji and substance I may compare
with you. 1634 Mu ton Comas 664 Thou canst not tour. It

[

the freedom of my minde although this corpora! rindc
;

Thou ha>t immanad’d.

7 . Comb., as rind-fungus
,
-gall, -grafting

,
-hoop;

j

rind-tabborer, i/Ai/. (seequot. 1848).
1670 J. Smith Eng. Improro. Reviv'd 89 From the Re- I

mainder of the Ghesnut . . may bo chosen 63(101.) Rods for
|

bark or ryne hoops. 1794 Rigging -V Seamanship 8 Bind-
j

ail, a damage the tree received when young. 1848 A. It.
j

Ivans Leicestershire Gloss. 75 Boin-tabberer, .

.

i. e. the
j

‘ rind-tahbeier', or tapper, viz. the woodpecker, i860 Ran- I

KINK Machine <y Hand-tools App. 66 * Rind-galls or
j

wounds in a layer of the wood, which have been covered !

and concealed by tile growth of subsequent layers over
j

them. x88j Garden 25 Mar. 200/1 The only mode of graft-
|

itig employed is that called crown or rind grafting. 1894
Sal. Science Oct. 251 The Kind-fungus ( Trichosphd'ria

j

Sacchari) described as the most dangerous and widespread
j

enemy of the cane cultivation of the present day.
j

Rind (roind), sb.2 Also 4-6 rynd(e, 9 rynd 1

(roynd)
; 7 rinde, 7-9 rine. [MK. rynd,

;

j\l Du. rijn masc. (still in dial, use), rine fern,
dnod. Hem. rijne), MLG. rhi, ryn (still in use).

!

These forms appear to prove that the final d of the
Kn^. word is excrescent.] An iron fitting serving ;

to support an upper millstone on the spindle. Ct
Mill-rind and Ink sb*
c x343 puvh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 543 In. .ij Ryndes fac. I

de propno terra. 1453 4 ibid, iyt Pro renovaciuiu: de 1c j

spyridellez ct rynd. 1466 -7 Ibid. 641 Pro cmumlacione de
!e lleme et fnctura mcdiciatU de 1c rynde ejusdem mol- !

endini. 1598 Beg. Privy Council Scot. V. 49s [They] !

brak his said myln,..tuke away with tluime thr spyndill, 1

rynd and trymmill hrodis of the said miln. 1639 V ui i.kr ;

ifoh Wary. xxiv. 271 [Cross J Molinfe, because like to the 1

rind of a niilL »7*4 J-
*’krouson Lect. 47 The top part of

the spindle, .goes into a square hole in a strong iron cross
. .called the rynd. Ibid., The rynd is let into grooves in

j

the under surface of the running millstone, and so turns it

1 round. 1828 J.
Hunter South Yorks. I. 341 A shield with

, a device showing the old form of the mill ro> nd. x888 Jrnl.
1 Derbysh. Archaeol. Soe. X. 54 The spindle being either

of the same piece as the 'rine
1 or keyed into it.

attrib. 1417 Durh. Acc. Bolls (Surtees) a/6, In j pari

molarum. .cum hopys et lyndspindellis.

Rind (raiiul), sbA norlh. and Sc. Forms: a,

6
, 9 rynd (9 rhynd), 7, 9 rind. (3 . 7 ryne, 7, 9

rine
;
8 rbine, 9 rbyne. flTob. an alteration of

;

Rime sb .
2 The same change appears in dial, hind,

j

var. of hime hoar-lrost (Norw. him), and in the

local forms riner,
rinder for Rimer sb.~ Cf. also

Rind sb} 4 1 ) anti 5 b.

It has, however, been suggested that rind may represent

OF. hrhide in I'.eowulf 1363, usually altered to Jtrfw&e after

! the passage iu Jllickl. llom. 209.]

RixiE sb 2 Also with a and pi.

<*• *575 Turijekv. Generic 31 Whereas the ryndes, the

water droppes, and other coldne.sse doth fall upon him con-

tinually. /bid. 76 Those hounds that are quickest of sente :

which are not best lor the mornings bicause o! the ryndes
and dewes, 1648 Hex 11am 11, Bi/m, a Rind, or a small
Frost. 11828 Moik Mansie ICaueh xxii, Sharp frosty nights

that left all the window-soles whitewashed over with frost-

rind in the morning.] 1864 J Joitu.itjav in Crawhall Gar-
land JV. C. Anglers viy.) 'Mang the lang grass .. The. lind
clings wliit«* and pearly. 1894 Hettou de-hole Gloss, s.v.,

T heic’.s a heavy tor, thick) rind on.

<p. 1611 Lotgk., limine, hoarie, as a thing that;; couered
with a mistie ryne. 1642 H. Mom: Song 0/ Soul 1. 11. xxxi.
Wks. ((.liosart) 22 Jake winter-morn bedight w illi snow and
rine And sunny rayes, so did his goodly Fid ship shine. *656

RJ. Sergeant] tr. U'hite's J\ ripat. Inst. 147 Kxpecting
Ire and a Rine the next day. 1754 Phil, l'rans. XLVI 1

1

.

508 The ihine, or hoar-frost, .. was composed of curious thin

figured plates. 1824 Mactaggau 1 Galiovid. Btteycl. Rhyne.

t Rind, sbA Obs. In 5 rynd-. [l'erli. of

Scaml. origin. Cf. Norw. rindc, rind ridge, bank,

etc.] ? A bank or brake.
'la 1400 Morte ArtA. 921 Thane they’ rootle by fat ryucr,

..fare fie ryndez oucrrechc/ with reallc bowghez. Ibid.

1884 Thane reljez fic reiikes..For to ryotte )»e wode..;
Ransake-. the rynde/ allc. Ibid. 3363 Than raykea cho
with roo..To fie ryndes of fie work-.

Rind (roind), v .
l [f. Rim> sb} Cf. the earlier

Unkind.] traits. To strip the rind or baik from

(a tree, etc.)- Hence Ri nding vbl. sb.

1580 1

1

01.lyman o Treas. Br. J ong, Bseortemenl, a barking
of trees, a pilling, a rinding. 1623 Wynne in WhitLourm:
/Use. B/cwJoundland 110 T here h.ruc bin rinded this yere
not so few as 50000 trees. 1698 9 Stat. Admiralty, Aary,
etc. (1810) 27 That no Person, .shall, rind any of the trees

there standing or growing. 1708 Loud. Gao. No. 4452/2
T he Inhabitants do Kind the Frees. 1797 Eneycl. Brit.

(ed. j) IV. 309/2 'i he very young trees are not lit for rind-

ing. 1849 A. F. Knox Ornith. Bumbles Susse.x 212 The
operation of * rinding ’ cannot be attempted until the sap
has begun to flow. 1876 IIancuokt Hist. U. S. 111 . xvi.

498 Hearing long, .staves, white from being freshly rinded.

Rind (idind), v.
2 Sc. and north. Forms : 6, 9

rynd (6 -oj, 9 rhyudo, 7, 9, rind, 8 royn-,

rein-. [Var. of Rand vA, Rend Inins. To
prepare (tallow, butter, etc.) for preservation by
melting and clarifying

;
to render

;
to melt. Hence

Ri-ndod ppl. a.

*540 Sc. Acts c. 44 (1814) II. 378/a That na mam-r of man
. .takxpoun band to Rynd, melt, nor harrell talcli. 158s
Burgh Bee, Kdinb. (Thp^-) 217 Thai faythfullic promittil .

.

to caus the talloun hocht he him ala weill ryndet and vu-

ryndet to be taneof his hand. 168x Coi.vil Whigs Supplic.

(1731) 7S Jt makes them ,. Keep rinded butter in charter
chests. 1706 Watson's Collect. Scots Poems 1. 60 First shear
it. small, and rind it sine Into a Keltic clean and fine. X794

p Mill Diary (S.II.S.) ioi A ship louden with Reyned
Tallow from Iceland. Ibid., Many run there for the wrecks,
etc., and were enrich'd by renal T allow. 1844 H. .Stephens
Bk. Barm 11 . 106 As Ioiijj as it [suet] is fresh it should be
rynde ,

1

or rendered, as it is termed. 1894 Ratio Tam.
Bodkin xvi, Like to ihynde the very' creesh afl iny banes !

t Rind, bA Obs. rare-'", [f. Kind j/MJ inlr.

To form rime or hoar-frost.

1648 Hexham ji, Bijpcn, to Rinde, as upon trees frozen.

Ri nded, a. Also 7 rin’d, 9 rhinded. [f.

Rind sb} and its variant rinc. ] Having a rind or

bark, csp. of a specified kind. Alsofg. with up.

155a H ulokt, Harked or rynded, corticatus. 1591 Spen.skr
Virg. Gnat 209 Here also grew the rougher rinded Pine.
1622 Maude tr. Aleman's Guzman d'A 11. Pref. Verses, An
vn-he win: pecce of wood, I long haue neene. Knotty’, and 1

rugged, rinded vp in sinne. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 342 Fruit
j

of all kindcs in coatc, Rough, or smooth lin'd.
j

1826 Btackle. Mag. XIX. 382 Floating along on the
|

morning air from. .the bollow-rhinded wooUs. 1833 'Fenny- |

son Eleanore iii, With fruitage golden-rtmled On golden
salvers. 184X Hrownino Pippa Passes ii, T he soft-rinded

smoothening facile chalk,

f Rinclell. Sc. Obs. rundid, Runlet.
1659 Records ofElgin (New’ Spald. Cl.) I. 310 Fyue pun-

shiones of w^ne and tuo rindclls of seek

Ri nder l
,

[f. Kind vf] A melter.

1805 Forsyth Beauties Scott. III. 287 A press similar to
that which is used by the. melters or rinders of tallow.

Ri*nder dial, variant of Rimer sb 2

18*9 J. Hunter Hallamah. Gloss., Kinder
,
an instrument

used^for bevilling the sides of a round bole.

Rinderpest (ri-ndo-ipest). [G. rinderpest, f.

rinder, pi. of rind ox.J A virulent, infectious
disease affecting ruminant animals, esp. oxen,

j

characterized by fever, dysentery, and inflammation !

of the mucous membranes
;
cattle-plague.

|
2865 Med. Times Gas. 29 July 119/2 We understand

that Prof. Simonds regards the disease os identical with

the rinderpest or steppe murrain of Russia, Austria, etc.

1871 L. Stkmikn Playgr. Eur. 90 Daring sceptics, who
i

doubted the efticacy of holy water as a remedy for nndcr*

pest. 1884 Standard 10 Nov. 5/4 The outbreak of the

j

rinderpest among the cattle which were to furnish food for

' the troops.

I
attrib. 1873 W. Cory Lett. Uf Jrnls. (1897) 350 He went

, wrong about the rinderpest rate.

J

Jig. x88t times 17 Jan. 12/2 An organization w hich aims

; at stamping out a social rinderpest.

i f Rindge, obs. form of Rknoe sb.*

1 1672 Hooee Comeuius' Visible World 103 The Raker

[

sifteth the Meal in a rindge.

Rindge, obs. form of Rjnof. sb}

Rrnding-bird. dial. [f. rinding vbl. sb. :

j

see Rind vT] The Wryneck.

j

1849 A. K. Knox Ornith. Rambles Susse.x 2x2 Wryneck
provincial, Rinding Bird.

Rindlass, variant of Rendles, rennet.

Rindle (riTKl’l), sb. Forms : a. 1 rinnell©
;

rynel
( 5), renel, 4 ryncil, 5-6 rinel,9 Ar.rinnal.

(3 . 6 ryndlo, 6- rindle. [OK, rinnelU
,
rynde

fem.
,
rynel nmsc., f. the stem rin-,run -

;
see 1\UN v.\

,

A small watercourse or stream ;
a runnel.

«. < 8*5 l csp. Psalter Ixiv. xi Kinnclhm his indrenernde

,

[l„ rivos ejus inebrious ]. < 900 W.i: ri i ui 11 tr. Gregory's

! Jlial. 94 Sc ieftra stream., sc cymtS of fiarre rynelan [icr.

burnan] fiats gastlican aisprynges. c 1000 Blickl. Gloss.
1 Ps. Ixiv. ix Biuos ,

rynelas, <1100 Ags. Ps. (Cant.) Ixiv.

11 1

1

is icnelcs drcnceude. a 1325 Prose Psnitt^ Ixiv. 11

Fylland hys lyneils [v.r. ryuersfi /1400 Destr. Troy
57- *9 The ryncls wex red uf the ronke blode. /bid. 7^06
pai . .Woundit hym wit. kedly'. .fiat fie Kinds of red blode

ran doun his rhekes. 1508 Es tr. A herd. Beg. (1844) F
78 Nay lii.staris . . sail wesche tliar stuf in the loche nor
common rinelis [ printed riuelis] of the tonne.

ii. 1547 Sai.ksijukv, Brunt ue afon rack, a ryndd. 1555
Watheman Bardie Bacions il xi . 25 cj A garden plot In ot

dclighte, full of swictcr r indies of Christalltnc watre. 1670
Phil. Trans. V. 2016 There runs near it (at least in the
Winter season) a small rindle (or gutter rather). 1686 Plot
Sfajgordsh. 42 Its subservient breuiehcs.

. ,
and innumerable

other Kindles that fall into them. 01746 J. Collikk FFiin

Bobbin) View Lane. Dial. (ed. 2) 8 O Kindle o Wctm. 1841

S. Bami-ord Life Radical 1x3 T hrough the whole length of

the valley, wends a sickly tan colored rindle. 1861 Waugh
Goblin's ( irai'C 29 I'ed by rindlcsaiid driblets from springs

in the wood-shaded steep.

Rindle ri nd’f), [t. prcc.] inlr. To stream

or flow. Hence Handling ppl. a.

1866 Waugh in Harlaud l ane. Lyras 108 II wind , by a
riiullin* wayter side. 1895 Ckockett Men of Moss-Hags
xliv, The burn. . rindling clear over slaty stones.

Rindle, variant ot Kkndles, rennet,

t RiTidied, ///. a. Obs.-' [Var. of rinded:
' see Kinj* r'.^J Rendered, melted.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 377 For the same purpose sei ueth

j

the tj ietl or rind let! greacc of sweatie wooll.

Ri ndless, a. rare. In 3 riiuloleiiN, 9 rhind-
' less. [I. Kind sb}

)
Without rind or bark.

111225 Auer. B. 150 Nis hit muchc reoutie fiet fic figer..

i scbal ailruwien rindelcas. 1831 Blackio. Mag. XXX. 966
The rhindkss amis of the 1 dodder'd oak '.

Rindles(s, -lis, variants ot Kkndles, rennet.

Rindmart: see Ryn.mart.
1 Rindy (rorndi), a} [f. Rind sb} + -\.]

j

Having a rind or hard skin.

1727 Hailey (vol. IF), Rindy

,

having a Rind, i. e. a Skin
1 to he pared ofl", as some Fruits. 1851 Jrnl. K. Agric. Soc.

j

XII. it. 40 x Turnips, .either very large or ' fuzzy ’, or very

j

close, ‘ rindy hard, and stunted.

!
Ri ndy, Ct -

2
ft'. Rind Rimy.

!

1648 Hexham ii, Bijmaehtigh, Rindie, or Frostie. 1855

j

[RoijinsonJ Whitby Gloss, s.v. Bind, * Frost find hoar frost.

1

* T ’ land 's all rindy covered with it.

+ Rine, v} Obs. Forms: 1 (h)rinan, 3 rinen,

4, 7 rino (4 rin, rene), 4-5 ryne, 5-6 rynde.
J\i. t. 1 hrAn, 3-4 ran, 4 rane, rone, 6 Sc. ryndit.
[OK. hrinan, — OS. and OlIG. hrtnan (MDu. and
MIKI. rinen) to touch, ON. hrina (Norw. rina)

to take effect on. Cf. A RINE and Atrink.]
1 . traits. To touch

;
to affect.

Beowulf 088 /F.^liw'ylc ^ecw.-cd fixt him hcardra nan
hrinau wolefe iren icrgod. c 1000 Ags. /'s. (Thorpe) ciii. 30
<Gf he mid his mihtc muntas hrined. a 1225 Ancr. B. 408

,

Rin him mid ase muchele luue asc fiu hauest suinme mon.

.

and he is fiin. a 1200 E. E . /'sailer xliv. 12 Forgete fii

! folke for to rinc, And fic holts ofe fadre fiine. C1375 Cursor
:

At. 24391 fiat stodc vn-to mine hert rote; vn-ddcTi hit me
j

rane. a 1400 MinorPoemsJr. Vernon MS. 466 >if Mon be
deal and he him Ryne, He reisefi him to lyue auone. <1425
IIainfolds Psalter, Metr. Pref. 48 Whos wol it write, I

rede nyirt.. make no more fien here is dygth, or ellys I rede
hym hit ne ryne. 1483 CatA. A ngl. 308/2 To Rynde, vbi to

Itxchc. 'la 1500 Chester PI. (Shaks. Soc.) 11 . 198 Ney, when
you saw the least of mync, ..With your riches you would
not them ryne. 1674 Ray jV. C. Words

,

To Rinc, to touch.

2 . inlr. To lay the fingers or hand on, to fall on,

lo reach to, something.
ciaooORMiN 15518 f>urrh fiatt aho ran upponn hiss clafi.

a 1225 Juliana 56 Irncne gadien, kene tekeoruen al bat ha
l ined to as ncil cniues. a 1300 Cursor M. 19277 fie seke M ar

born fiarn for to mete, fiat petre scaudu on fiaim suld rinc.

Ibid. 2x136 fiat folk ilkan wald oficr stemm, Qua rin moght
titest on his hemm. a 1400-50 Alexander 38x7 Frcschely

fiai drynkc, Hot was na renke at to it ran at cuirc rase eflire.

b. To take effect, to work, on one.

a 1300 Cursor M. 28334 Quen idel thoght me come and
vain, oft i lete fiarn on me rcne,To fiaimedrogh todedc osine.



BINE 689 BiNa
0. To touch on in discourse. !

13.. Cursor M. 223 (Gott.b |>Le er l»e materis .
.
pat »

j

thinck in bis bokc to schawe, Scnortli renand [Lott, rirnandj

on pia dede.

3 . To fall or belong to, to pertain to, a person or

thing
;
to tend to something. Chiefly Sc.

a 1225 After, ft. 320 Euerich, effcer )>et he is, sigge }ie
|

totagges, -man ase Timpe5 to him, wummon |>et hire rine3.

1490 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) IV. 62, I will that.. that good
ryne to the profet of my iiij doghters. c 1500 Kknni oik :

Passion 0/ Christ 643 He callis him king, |>nifor h^u suld

him slaa
;

For pat ryndis hi lordis rnaiMte. *550 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. I. 85 To mak ony offence to ony Ing-

lisnian quhilk may ryndc to the violatioun of the s;ud

peax. 1558 Q. Kennedy Compendins Tract, in IPodrow
Misc. 1 , 115 To do that thing quhilk ryndit to the weill of

'

the rest, ibid To do in all sortis that ryndis to thair oflice. 1

Hence + Ri lling vbl. sb. Ohs.
j

c 950 Lindisf. Gosp., Joh

n

Contents xliii, Mu5 l ining vet
j

middy [he] Tehran tkemsidum. a 1x25 A tier. R. 408 Mid |?e

rinunge of J>ine luue.

t Bine, v*
1 Obs. Forms: 1 rfnan, 3-41*1110, !

ryne. Pa. t. 1,3 rfnde
;

1 r6n, 4 roon, rone,
j

[OK. rinan for *rigrtan (*=C)N. aiul led. rigna, I

Goth, rign/an), f. regn Rain sb.* Properly a weak
j

vl).; the strong conj. is no doubt most imme-
!

diately due to the analogy of 'setnan.]
:

1 . impers. = Rain v. i .

c 1000 Ags. Gasp. Matt. v. 45 He Let rinan ofer jra riht-

wisart and ofer ]>a nnrihtvvisan. c 1000 /Klfkk: Gen. vii. i.»

And hit rinde }»a ofer eotftan feoweiti^ daT,a and feowerli*
nihta on jin. c 1290 St. Michael 606 in S. Png. Peg. I. 317
For- to f>e tyme com hat it Ryne and dropnimle falle to

groundc. 13.. i\. Alis. 6434 fBodl. MS.), Wlian it snowep
oi]mr rine)>. 61374 Chaucer Trovlus in. v. 677 Ever mo
so sternelielie it ron, Ami blew ther with. 1387 Tkkvisa
l/igden (Rolls) II. 239 Holy seyntes .. telle hat it roon
neiiere from Adam to Noes flood. Ibid. 111 . 283 Ich
wusted^vol pat it schulde ryne.

2 . Tutr. Of rain : To fall.

971 Blickl. Horn, gi Rmcf> L>locl rrjpi a*t a: fen. c 1205
I .AY, 19733 pe radii him gun rine [v.r. ryne).

3 . To send down, or to fall, like rain.
< 825 i'esp. Psalter x. 7 Dryliten. .lined ofer Oa synfullaii

given fyres. riooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xvii. vq On pain da*v
. .ltyl rinde i’yr & swell of hcofonu. e. 1205 L\y. 389 s From
hcouene her corn a sulcu'd Mod, |>re davs hit timle bind.

13.. .S'. Png. Leg. (MS. Bodl. 779) in Archiv non. .S/;*.

I.X XX 1 1
.
40C* lie ..let rine broil X ilesch tram lumen. 1340

A yenb. 49 Gude . . dede rine uer berninde and bejnston
xtinkindc ope be cite of sodome and of gomorre.

Rinegueu, variant of Rkn’KOukd ppf. a.

Rinel, obs, lonn of Rindlk sb.
j

Billed (roi'nai). dial. [f. KlNKrD] (ScequoU.)
j

1674 Ray Ar
. C. ICords s.v. Sited, Shed Riners with a

Whaver: C'hesh. Winning any cast that was very good;
i.e. strike o(T one that touches, ^c, < 1700 Kkmnkt in

MS. Lanut. /o?? fob 3 a j Riners
,
touchers, spoken par*

t icvil Ally in Ghosh. of the Jack and Howl when they kiss

or touch : as to shed Ritters with a whaver, i. e. to strike

away the jack or bowl from one another with exactness
or great art. x8i8 Wiliikaiia.M Cheshire Gloss. 23 A Riner
is when the Quoit touches the peg 01 maik. 1854 Miss
Bakek Northampt. Gloss., Riner

,
a toucher at the game of

quoits. ;

R'inforco, variant of Rknfohck v. Obs. <

Bing (rig), sb* Forms: 1 hring (hringo),
j

3 ring. 4- 7 ringe
;
3-6 ryng (4 rynk, 5 ryngg-),

|

4 -6 rynge
; 4 5 reng, 5 royng. [Comm. Tent. : i

OK. firing, — OLris. bring, rking
,
ring (Fris. I

ring), MDu, rine, ring- (l)u. ring), OS. firing
|

i.MLG. rink, ring-, LG. ring), OIIG. firing
j(MUG. rine

,
ring-, G. ring), ON. hringr (Icel. !

hringur

,

Norw., Svv., Da. ring). The prc-Teut.
stem *krcngho- appears in Umbrian krenkalrum
‘ cingulum and with ablaut -variation in (LSI.

\

feragu circle.]
|

1. 1 . A small circlet of (real or simulated) 1

precious metal (usually gold), and frequently set I

with precious stones or imitations of these, in-
j

tended for wearing upon the finger either as an
|

ornament or as a token (
esp

.

of betrothal, marriage,
j

or investiture), and sometimes for use as a seal. !

Also, occasionally, an armlet or neck-ring (so !

in OK.). I

Beowulf ii )6 Him wa:s. .wunden gold estuni ^ceawc'd,
j

ommhroade twa, hra: 2,1 & hringas, heals -bca^a ma;st.
|

c 950 Lindis/. Gosp. Lukt* xv. 22 Sella <5 hring on bond his.
]

< 1000 .SVi.ic Leechd. I. to Ga to Acre ylcau wyne
j

bcwiit hy abutan rnid anmn gyldenan hringe. c 1205 Lay.
i

4513 Ihc sende fegretinge of mine gold ringe. c 1290 St. 1

ICulstan 54 in S. Png. I, eg. I. 7 2 Bischop him made be
liolie man. .and tok him is staf and ring. 13. . Gaw. Gr.

;

A nt. 1817 Ho ra^t hyin a riche rynk of red golde werk cz,
[

Wyth a starandc stim. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 123 Whan 1

thou hast taken eny thing Of loves yifte, or Nouchc or ring.

1:1425 Wyntouk Cron. iv. xvi. heading. How tlire l>ollis of
rengis weyr To Cartage sende. 1477 f'ciston Pelt. 11

1

. 215,
I pre vow that ye wyl were the reyng with the cmage of
Scyut Margrete. 1508 Dunuar Tun ntariit woven. 367 In
ringis ryally set with riche ruby stonis. 1548 9 (Mar.) Bk.
Com. Prayer, Offices 14 The manne shall geue vnto the
womanne a ring. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. iv. iv. 102 This
Ring 1 gaue him, when he parted from me, To binde birn I

to remember my good will. 1632 Milton Penscroso 1x3

Canacc..That own'd the vcriuous Ring and Glass. 1679 \

Pst. Test 25 As if they had King Gygcs his enchanted
Ring, they walk invisible. 1732 Lfdiard Scthos II. x. 451
My lord, I restore you the ring I look from you. 1774
Goldsm. Nat. Hist . (1776) II. 143 He began to reflect that

j

VOL. VIII.

the dead body had got a ring upon one of the Angers. *853
)

J. H. Newman Htst. Sk. (1K70) II. 1 13 The Doge of Venice )

making the Adriatic his bride, and claiming her hy a ring i

of espousal. 1890 H. Fuedkku; Laudoh Girt 45 There are
\

times. . when one likes to take otT one’s rings, even if the
J

stones arc perfection itself.
j

Jig. a 1225 Peg. h"ath. 1508 He haued iweddet him to mi
|

nteidhnd mit te ring of rihte hilcaue. «6ot Shaks. AITs ICell
i

iv. ii. 4 5 Mine Honors such a Ring, My chastities the lewell
|

of our house. 1856 Emerson Png. i raits
,
Land, The sea

I

which, .divided the poor Britons utterly front the world, I

proved to be the ling of marriage with all nations.

t b. In phr. to take the ring, as a symbol of
j

kingship. (Sec also Mantle sb. i d.) Obs.

1338 R. Brunne Citron. (18x0) 85 To William pe rede
kyng is gyuen l*c coroun, At Westmynsterc t<'k he ryng in

pe abbay of Loudoun.

f o. fransf'. A seal. Obs.— 1

1637 Ri rriiF.MKORD Lett. 1. wii. (1664) 4 f>, 1 shall not be-

lieve that Christ will put His Amen fv ring upon an
imagination.

d. A metal circlet worn elsewhere than on the

finger (or arm) as an ornament.
In earlier use app. only in the comb. Ear-ring. See also I

ankle-ring s.v. Ankle sb. 3, neck ring s.v. Neck sb .
1

15,
j

and Nose-ring 2.

i55* Hut .0111. Rynge or lyke thyngc to hatige at ones rare. I

1619 H. Hu I I on Satyr. Ppigr. (Percy Soc.) 41 Supcrbus
j

swaggers with a ting in’s eare. 1660 F, Brooke tr. Pe 1

Blanc's Trav. 8 They wore rings in their eats. 1842
Tennyson Sir Punmcfot \ Guinevere 27 A light gn en tuft

j

of plumes she bore (dosed in a golden ring. 1851 1 >. Wilson I

Preh. Ann. (1863) II. m. v. 14 3 Named by antiquaiics
;

lings for the hair. 1900 Fircnr.iv II 'citington's Men ioj
j

Their ears, from which rings had been roughly snatched.
j

2 . One of the small circles of iron of which coats
j

of mail were composed. =M.\il,rM i.
j

Beowulf 2260 Ne 111.'1:5 byi nan hring a-fl ri wi^-fniinnii
[

wide feran. t'1300 Jtave/ok 2740 He . . smot him on |te

sholdre so, pat he elide fare undo Of his brinic ringes mo,
pan fat ich kan idlen fio. <t 1400 50 Alexander 2980 Sum I

urates prtim in ringis is: sum in row' brenys. C1470 Got. <4

Gaw Cj\ Ryngis of rank vtdll rattillit and rent. 1610
Gwit.i.iM /teraldt y iv iv, Those arc called Annulets, .and
ate supposed to (ic Rings <»f Maile. 1696 1 *11 1 1.1.1 rs s.\ .

Mail, A sort of defensive Annoiir for the Body, wi ought,

in Rings as it were linkt together. 1728 Ciiamiu- us Cu
Habergeon .. fis| form'd of little Iron Kings, or Mashes,
link’d into each other. 1834 Blanche Brit. Costume 29
As early as the eighth centtn y they (the Anglo-Saxons] wcic I

familiar with the byi nr, or tunic of rings. 1846 Faikhull i

Costume i.s° Ihc mailles or tings of the hauberk appear, !

. .sewn down, perhaps, on a sort of gamlresoti.

3 . A circle of metal or other suitable material, ol i

any dimension, employer! as a means of attach- 1

meat, suspension, compression, etc.

When the dimensions arc fairly large, and the outer and
inner faces are flattened, the more usual name is hoop.

( 897 K. vElkmel) Gregory's i'ast. C. xxii. 168 Wyrc feower
hringas adgyldcne. C950 Lindis/. Gosp. Matt., Introd. 0
F«;w«re . . hwommas iv. hringas. a 1000 Caedmon's Gen. 7O2

(Gr.), He is on poire sweat tan belle liaift mid hringa
Xesponne. c 1304 St. Swithin 113 in P. P. P. (1862) 4b
Anonewanl pci Tip a ston,.. Ringes of yte per heop on
ynailled perto fuste. 1388WYCUK ha. xxxvii. 29 V schal !

sc tie a ryng in tbi nosethirlis, and a brirlil in t hi lippis.

r 1400 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton) 1. xxxvii. (1859) 41 Anone this

lady Iustyce took this balaunce by the rynge, and ljjgan to

rcy.sc hit vp. a 1450 A nt. de la Tour (»868i 9 Sette a cult*?

in auniblyng ringes, he willc use it whiles thei aren on. 1535
CovEKDALE Esther i. 6 Fastened with coardes of lyrnien

and scarlet in sillier rynges. 1580 Fabric Rolls Vork
(Surtees) 117 For makinge a t y r ret and a rynge of yron to

the masons w'ell buckett, 10 d. 1602 Fui deuce Pandects 77
|

'J hc Lord put n ring into his snowt, and brought him backe
againe. 1687 A. L.ovei.l tr. Thevcnofs Trav. 11. 92 [The
vest] standing out round as if it had a Ring of Iron in it.

1726 Gentleman Angler
f,

It will be very convenient to have
i

Rings or Eyes.
.
placed, .upon your Rod. Ibid., Through I

these Rings your Line must run. 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine. (1780) s.v. Cannon, Biee.ching bolts, with rings,
|

through which the breechings pass. 180a James Milit.

Diet. s.v. Cannon, The Reliever is an iron flat ring, with a
j

wooden handle, at right angles to it. 1841 Dana .Seaman's
j

Man. 87 Pass the cat-stopper through the ring of the
j

anchor. i860 Ail ) car Round No. 63. yq A napkin.,
rolled within its ivory ring. 1868 Joynson hietats 20'l’fie

chimney. i>. . frequently formed of only one couisu of hi ieks,
|

strongly I>ound together by stout iion rings and girders.
j

b. A circular knocker upon a door. Now rare.
,

c 1400 lieryn 1762 No more.
.,

|*n who so slioke a rynge, i

Ther no man is within, pe ringing to answero. 14.. l..itm
j

Pug. I '01

.

in Wr.-Wxilckcr 618 i'ussimulus, /., pulsatorium, !

the rynge of a done. 1585 Him ns tt, Junius ’ Nomcncl.
!

214/2 Com/ v .
.

,

the ring or it on hammer wherewith we
j

knocke at the cloorc. 1591 1 'ekci vm.i. Sp. Diet., Alddtia de :

puerta, tli«i ring or hammer of a doore. 1613 Pcrcha?! Pil-
grimage 11. xvii. (1614) 205 lit) is vnlawfull to knocke with

j

the ring or hammer of a doore. 1682 [see 1>jok 7 aj.

fo. A coil (of wire). Ohsr 1

1710 Loud. Gaz. No. 4656/3 For Sale. 226 Rings of fine !

Brass Wire (but 10 Rings in a Lot).

fd. Astronomer's ring (see Astronomer c). -

1728 Chamrf.rs Cyil., Ring is also an Instrument used
in Navigation, for taking the Altitudes of the Sun, &c.
{Hence in later Diets.)

fo. transf. A measure oflime, equal to half a
quarter (cf. Hoop sb. 5), Obs.
1542 Ludlow Chnrchw. Acc. (Camden) 11 Item, to John 1

Bubc for iij. rynges of lyine..vj d. 1567 ibid. 125 One rynge
I

of tanners fyme.
j

f. [a. LG. ring.] A measure of boards or
staves (see quots.).

1674 Jeakk Arith. (1696) 65 ClaphuU or Clapboard. I

Great Hundred 12 Rings. In t Ring n small Hundred. In
1 Small Hundred 120 Boards. 1867 Smyth Suitor's Word'
bk.. Ring, a coinmetcial measure of slaves, or wood pre-
pared for casks, and containing four shocks.
4 . A circlet of metal suspended from a post
which each * if a number of riders endeavoured to

carry off on the point of his lance. Chiefly in

phr. to run or ride at the ring; also t to win the
ring, to entry off the prize.
a 1513 I amyan Chron . vi. eoxvi. (1811) 233 For IJaroldc

was slrongc of knyghles and rychesse, he watmc the rynge.
a *54® H a 1.1, Ch ron., Hen. Clll, 7 Ccrtayn noble, men made
a wager to rumie at the rynge. 1591 Spenser M. Hubbcrd
742 Assaying. . Now the nigh aymed ring away to bcare,
1625 Massinger Part. Love n. ii, To fight at barriers, or to
bleak a lance, Or, in their full career, to take the ring.
1686 Pond. Gaz. No. 2142/3 After which they mu at the
King, and the Marquis de la Ghnslre got live Prize. 1708
Statist. Acc. Scott., Dnnkeld XX. 433 They spend the
evening in some public competition of dexterity or skill. Of
these, * riding at the ring .is the chief. 1809 Malkin GU
Idas' viii. ix. p 4 Egging me on to run at the ring for every
pi i/e.

5 . a. One of the raised bands passing round the

body of cannon as formerly made. Chiefly in

combs, base-, cornice muzzle reinforce-, trun-

nion-ting (q.v.).

"ia 1610 Gesta Grayorum 11. in Nichols Progs. (J. Eli:.

(1823) III. 3’4 His Highnes Master of the Ordinance
claimrs to have all peecc guld in the touch-hole, or broken
within the ringe. 1626 (.'ai-t. Smith Ah id. Ytig. Seamen
32 Her cainoozc or base ling at her brilcl),. .mou-.ell rings

at her mouth, 1645 N. Stonk Pnchir . Fortif. 36 The
Astragali, or Coromce ring. 1702 Milit, Diet. s.v. Base-

// q;, I he great Ring next to and behind the Touch-hole
(of a caniioii|. 1795 Nelson 9 July in Nicolas Dr/.
(1845) I. 430 f he Agameiunon’.s two twenty-four pounders
are both ruined: one split up to the rings. 180a James
Milit. /but., Rings oj a Gun, circb s of metal, of which
there arc live (etc.]. 1867 Smyiii Sailors II ord-bk. C '7

Rcin/otic,. .that increase, .of the metal towards the breech,

which was marked on old pattern guns by lings. '1 hey
me generally in cast guns omitted now,

b. (See quids )

1688 Holme Armoury in. 462/1 The Rings, or Filets,

are the cmiuus molten wot k and Garnish east on the out-

side the Bell. 1834 Penny Cyct. 1 L ^1/1 The small co rn-

tiic lings or bands which enrich the lower putt of the

moulding of the Doric, capital.

c. A kind of gns-check used in a cannon. In

full BroadwelVs ring.
1868 17 . .V. Rep. M unit. II Vino^The well-known Wroudwell

cap, or expansion ring, .. which so effectually prevents the

excape of gas. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson Mtltt, Diet. 347.

II. 0 . The border, rim, or outer part of some
circular object,^/, of a coin or a wheel, f I |1

OK. of land or sea, with reference to the horizon.

a 1000 C.rdmo/fs Gen. 1493 (Gr.), SiOdnn wide iud wolc-

mim umlm ofer holmes hriiitg liqf heleste. ibid. 28^4

Si^an |>u x*- s *iRcst strnpe dune, hrineg
|
it's hean larnlcs.

1338 R. I Iren Nr. Chron. (1810) v 38 f’.dward did smyte
roumle Lieny, balfpeiiy, ferthyng, ]>n croice passed |'c* boimdc.

of alle |>orghout fc* ryng. a 1400 50 A te-va rider 1850 We
mien on |n: 1 inn* Hi on f>c ringe seten Of |»e rjwele of Forloun.

1602 Shaks. Ham. n. ii. 448 Pray God your voice like a
peece of vncurranl Gold l>e not crack’d widiin the ring.

1649 Bumc Png. Itt/rov. tmpr. (1653) 131 Two sides run

upon a strait Line, which are those planted to the King of

the wheel, and to the Ladle-board. 1600 tr. Blancatd's
P/tyx. /net., Helve, the ring, or brim of the tar.

b. 'The boundary of uu estate, rare *.

1598 Manwooii Pawes Forest i. ( 1 6 1
«; ) 19 A Forest doth .

.

lie 1 men.
. ,
hailing onely but meeresand boundaries to know

the King and vtlermost Skirtcs of the Forest by.

7 . An object haviiiR the lorm of a circle
;

a

citcular fold, coil, or bend
;
a piece or part (of

something) forming a circle.

c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby i8.«) xiv, A grrJiounde
vlmlde ltaue..a cattes tayle inalcyngR a rynge nt }>c elide.

1483 Cath. Attgl. 308/2 A Rynge for a carte qwele, cantus.
1646 C rashAW So/etto if//erode ix, 'i’lieir lockrs are beds
of uncomh'd snakes that wind About their shady browes 111

wanton Rings, 1665 Phil. Trans. J. 70 The first that have
well observed ibis Shadow of Saturn's P.i>dy upon its Ring.
1686 Plot Nat. Hist. Staffs, v. 198 The rings of stone,

Iron, and Copper, found about the stalks of Gorse. 1747 -

96 Mrs. Gi anne Cookery v. 48 Strain the sauce over the
woodcock, and lay cm the onion in rings. 178* Cow ran
Retirement 231 As woodbine. . In spiral tings ascends the
trunk. 1817 'Shki.i.fy I.non 1. x ii. 4 Sometimes the Snake
around his enemy’s neck Locked in stiff rings hix adaman-
tine coil. 185a Af. A itnoli) Future 14 The river in gleaming
rings Sluggishly winds through the plain. 1882 Gkikik in
Darwin’s Life <f Lett. (1887) I. ^24 J lie origin of those
remarkable rings of coral-rock in mid-ocean.

b. Anal. A structure of circular form; esp. one
of the annular joints of the bodies of caterpillars

and insects, or one of the cartilages of the trachea.
1580 Bi undf vil Horsemanship iv. 43 Absirtus would hiuie

the fundament on the out side to be cut round about, but so
as the inward ring thereof be not touched, for that were
dangerous, and would kill the horse. 1713 Dkkham Phys.
Theol. iv. x ii. 223 Their frc. earth-worms] Body is made
throughout of small Kings, and these Rings have a curious
Apparatus uf Muscles, 1753 Chamuf.rs (jet. Supft,
Rings

,
of flies. ..the several rounds, or circular portions,

of which the bodies of these and other insects are com-
posed. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VI I. 306 The leech

has the general figure of a worm. ..Its skin is composed
of rings. 1835-6 Todd's Cyd. Anat. 1 . 733/2 The frame-

work or Milidpatts of the Crustacea corisi'-t. .of a series of

rings. 1850 Skmi’i.f Diphtheria 56 Its shape indicated that

it had linen the thyroid cartilage, as far as the first rings of

the trachea. 1871 1 . R. Jones Antnr. Adnqd. (ed. 4) 233

U7
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RING. 690 RING.

In the lowest forms of the Articulata. the body is extremely

elongated, and the rings proportionally numerous.

O. One of the concentric circular bands of wood
constituting the yearly growth of a tree.

1671 Orkw Anat. PI. 1. iii. (1682) 19 The Latitudinal ;

shootings of the Lignous Body, which in Trunks of several

years growth, are apparent in so^ many Kings. 1788 M. ,

Cuilkr in Life, etc. (1888) 1 . 418 The Directors oruered..
j

that a number of the largest and oldest trees be cut down,
,

in order to count the rings. 1807 J. E. Smith P/tys . Hot. i

31 Lintucus and most writers l>elieve. .that the exact age of
j

a sound tree when felled may be known by counting these

rings. 1847 Tennyson Princ. v. 227 Then rode we . . Beneath
;

huge trees, a thousand rings of Spring In every bole.
j

d. One of the raised circular marks at the base

of the horns of oxen or cows, varying in number
accortling to the animal’s age.

*7*5 Family Diet. s.v, (Xr, Some say, they can know their

Age by their Horns, and that as many Kings as are about
their Roots, no many Years old they are. 1805 K. W. Hick-

son Pract. Agric. II. 1132 In the horn, the first ring or

circle docs not take place till three years old. Ibid., Ihese

rings are often effaced., by dealers in tattle. 1847 W. C. L.

Martin Ox 34/1 In some cows the lings are very imper-

fect, or not distinctly marked, and run into each other,

e. Hot. «= Annulus 3.

1796 Wit hering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) 1 . 373 To shew (a) the

Ring; (£)the Stem ;
(c ) the Pileus. Iltd. III. 748 Osinuiula .

. j

Capsules roundish, on pedicles, encompassed by a jointed
j

clastic ring. 1859 T. Moore Hrit. Ferns 12 The., spore
|

cases, .are mostly minute roundish-oval bodies, containing
j

one cavity, and nearly surrounded hy a jointed vertical
|

band called a ring. 1884 Bowkk & .Scoir De Bar v's
j

Pturner. 593 Between two bundles of a ring lies a radial
,

band of intermediate tissue.
j

8. a. A circular mark ; also mb aiky-kino.
1626 Maidoh, Essex Bundle 108, no. 9, A tall darkeish

grayc gelding, having two white ringes, abowt each earo

one. 1784 Cowfeu Tiroc. 307 As happy as we once, to

kneel and draw The chalky ring, and knuckle down at taw. 1

*83* Lvtton P.. Aram 1. x, The mystic ring on the soft

turf. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxxvii. 27 One would aim
an arrow fair,. . And one would pierce au outer ring, And
one an inner. 1891 ‘ J. S. Winter ’ Lumley ix, The great
rings round her eyes betokened a sleepless night.

b. A circle, or circular band, uf light or colour.

The phrases sweIce anfyrenhriug, swylce sunnan bring,

occur in OE., but there is no evidence of historic continuity.

1628 Hexham 11, Den Bingham de Mane, the Ring or the

Circle about the Moonc. 1771 Encycl. By it. I. 440/1 They
likewise. .saw a luminous ring round the body of Venus.
1819 Pantologia X, Rings 0/ colours, in optics, a pliieno-

menon first observed ill lain plates of various substances.

1858 Merc. Mar. Mag. V. 354 A large ring round the

moon, formed of light clouds. 1871 Rossetti Last Con-
fession 129 The rings of light quivered like forest-leaves.

o. An excision of bark made round a branch or

the trunk of a tree. (Cf. Kino vA 9 b.)

1817 Hort. Soc. Trans. II. 266 He.. reduced the rings to
|

between one eighth and two eighths of an inch in width'.,

and the trees did well. 185* Johnson Cottage Card. Diet.

780/2 Kinging is cutting away a belt of hark.. .When first

suggested it was called the Ring of Pomona.

d. One of the expanding circular ripples caused

by something falling or being cast into still water.

i8ai Clark Fill. Minstr. I. 125 The rings went whirling

round Till they touch’d the flaggy bank. ibid. 132 As
each nimble eye Saw the rings the dropples made, i860

!

Tyndall Glac. 11. i. 229 When a stone is thrown into calm ;

water a series of rings spread themselves [etc.]. !

9 . In various technical or special senses : (see
j

quots.).
i

a. 1669 -SY. Acts Pari. (1820) VII. 647 Thc..milne of
|

Provand, milnelands, astiictit multcrs,. .rings, sequel Is and
pertinents thereof. 1814 in Jamieson (1825) s.v., The King

|

is the meal which, in the course of grinding, falls round the

mill stone, between it and the wooden case surrounding it.
[

[Cf. mill-ring s, v. Mill sb. 10.J

b. 171* Morton Nat. Hist. Northampt. 129 Sand in
!

three or four Layers, or Compartments divided from each '

other by thin Partitions of Stone, there lat Easton near
Stamford] called Rings.

C. 1791 Statist. Acc. Stoll., Lauder I. 77 There arc many
Pictish and Scotch encampments in this parish.. .All of them
are of a round or oval figure, and arc called rings by the 1

common people. 1815 Pennecink's irks, 203 One of those
,

Rings, consisting of a ditch and earthen rampart, for (he
protection of cattle and other property. 1898 J. Heron

j

Critic Church Ireland 36 Some have a single ‘ring’ or
|

rampart.
f

<1 . 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 473 Pieces of i

clay of different sizes and shapes, called stilts, cockspurs,
j

rings, pins, bats, &c. arc put to keep them He. the glazed I

articles in the saggers] apart. !

0. 1823 Chahb Techno/. Diet., Ring (Geom.), a figure re-
!

turning into itself, the axis being bent round into a circular
j

form. 1842 Francis Diet. Arts
,
Ring,, .a surface or solid ;

the space between one concentric circle or oval and au* I

other cut out of it. It may be either superficial or solid.

f. 1839 Civil Eng. 4* Arch. Jrnl. II. 69/1 Before the
cement.. had taken a set in the interior of the brickwork

,

forming the ring ( — voussoirs] of the arch. 1876 Encycl. !

hmt. IV. 3x1/1 1 he ring when not of equal thickness is
j

always made of lea>t depth at the crown.
gj. 1846 BuocKKTT N . C. (.pass. (ed. 3), Ring, a circular

I

spout in the shaft of a coal pit for collecting the side feeders
,

of water into a box. i88x Raymond Mining Gloss., Ring
j

a gutter cut around a shaft to catch and conduct away the
j

water. 1883 Gkksley Gloss. Coal-mining
, Ring, a complete !

circle of tubbing plates placed round a pit-shaft.
j

Jb. 188s Standard 26 Sept. 2/2 'They [whelks] arc ulso 1

caught in nets called ‘ hoops ' or * rings
;

L 1887 Rider Haggard Allan Quatermain 15 Among 1

the Zulus a man assumes the ring, which is made of a i

species of black gum twisted in the hair, ..when he has
reached a certain dignity.

;

HI. 10. A circle or circular group of persons.

In a ring, in circular formation, arranged or

grouped in a circle.

In first quot. used of the birds surrounding the phoenix.

c 900 Phoenix 339 Fu^la cynn..kone halxan hringe be-

teldaS. c 1*30 Mali Meid. 21 In hcore ring per is godd self;

& his deore moder [etc.]. Ibid. Ha beoS 1 widewene rinjj,

& schulen, i widewene ring, bifore he iweddede singen in

heuone. 13.. K. Alis. ini (Bodl. MS.), Alisaundre* folk

vmflynge Fyue hundred vpon a rynge. c 1450 Holland
Ihnvlat 790 Fair ladyis in ryngis, Knychti* in caralyngis,

Boith dan.sis and syngis. 1513 Douglas AEneis iv. iv. 37
Qulum Apollo list. .ga. .To vesy Delos. .Renewand ringis

and dancis, mony a rowt. i$6o DauS tr. S/eidane's Comm.
28o 'They putting them selves into a ringe, . .stand to their

defence. x6ot Shaks. Jul. C. 111. ii. 162 Make a Ring about
the Corpesof Qesar. 1687 A. Lovei.i. tr. Thevcnot's Trav.
1. 250 Tney all rise upright and put themselves into a Ring
one behind another. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. iv. 813 When
one uf them has got a ring of disciples round him. 176a
Sir VV. Jones Arcadia Poems (1777) 107 The swains before

them crouded in a ring. 1835 W. Irving Tour Prairies xxv,

The ring being formed, two or three hunters ride towards
the horses, who start off in an opposite direction. 1865
Kingsley Hereto, iii, The liousccarles hail closed round him
in a ring with the intention of seizing him.

t b. In phr. to lead (or f rule) the ring, to take

the lead, to be foremost or first. Ohs. <

v
Cf. Ring-

LKAOKU.)
c 1340 Nominate tSkeat) 214 Femme troche mmc pur

deduyt. Woman the ryng leduth for ioye. a 1529 Skelton
Sp. Parrot 132 Bo ho doth bark wed, but Hough ho he
rulyth the ring. 1578 Cude »V Godlie /». (1867) 178 Lyke
prince and king he led the ring Uf alt iniquilie. 1636
Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. lix. 137 Alexander Guidon shall

lead the ring in witnessing a good confession. 165a Be.

IIai.l Invis. World if 1. j] 2 It was in all likelihood some
prime angel of heaven that fir-a started aside from his

station and led the ring of this highest and first icvolt.

C. A number of tilings arranged in a circle.

Also Jig.
*<87 Golding De Mornay ii. (1592) 17 All [creatures] are

so linked together, that the ring thereof cannot be broken
without confusion. 1618 Bolton Fiorus 111. vi. (1636) 192
They beheld the beak-heads of our clashing gallics charge
in itng upon them. 1784 Cowrun Task 1. 223 Environ’d
with a ring of branching elms. 18*0 Shelley Orpheus 2

Yonder pointed hill, Crowned with a ring of oaks. 1866
Bkandk & Cox Diet. Sci., etc. s.v. Meteors, Small bodies
revolving round the sun.., congregated in several rings

—

tangible orbits, as it were. 1894 Labour Commission Gloss.

s.v., In the potting industry what is called the first ring is

composed 01 the bungs set next to tho arches forming the
first circle of * saggers ’

. . in the oven.

11. A combination of interested persons to

monopolize and control a particular trade or

market for their private advantage. Chiefly C7.S.

1869 J. H. Browne Gt. Metrep. 48 (Funk), Stocks are
what the brokers make them, and their varying rate is

determined by a ‘ring ’. 1880 Manch. Guard. 2 Nov., A
‘ring’ of Canadian producers obtained legislation which
practically excluded all American oils from our market.
1890 G. B. Shaw Fabian Fss. 94 The ‘ ring ’ is being suc-
ceeded by a more elaborate organization, known as the
‘ trust ’.

b. An organization which endeavours to control

politics or local affairs in its own interest.

187a O. W. Holmes Poet Breakf.-t. vi, The Tammany
Ring, which is to take the place of the feudal lord. 1882
L. Stki'HKN Swift yt The war was the creation of the
Whig ‘ring’. 1893 Got.nw. Smith piss. 157 American
citizens outside the political ring are ambitious of being
great citizens.

IV. 12. An enclosed circular space within

which some sport, performance, or exhibition (esp

.

of r iding or racing) takes place.
In early quots. used allusively.

t 1330 R. Brunnk Citron. IFace (Rolls) 11858 pat we
hauc womie, y selte at nought, But }if be Kcmayns to

ryng be brought, e 1385 Chaucer L. G. IF. 1887 Ariadne,
Mynos,. .Now cometh thy lotte; now comestow on tho
rynge. 1430 40 Lydg. HocItas vii. v. (1554) 168 b/r Nero y°

lyiant coinerh next vnto the ryng. Ibid. ix. vi. 200 b/i Next
came Gisulphus to Bochas on the ryng. c 1435 Torr.
Portugal 2454 The castclle court was large within, They
made ryngis ffor to ren. 1587 Nottingham Rec. IV. 216
We present the Bull Ringe to want raylingc. 160a Mar-
Sion Antonio's Res'. Pro!., If any heart Pierc’t through
with anguish pant within this ring. 1607 Totsj.ll Fottr-f
Beasts ( 1658) 253 Virgil also describeth a swift and sluggish
Horse most excellently in these verses; sending one of
them to the Ring, and victory of running. 1697 Dkyden
Firg. Georg. 111. 182 The Lapithae. .taught the Steed to

bound ; To run the Ring, and trace the mazy Round. 1740
Somerville Iiobbinol 111. 227 Room for the Master of the
Ring; yc Swains ! 1854 Dickens Hard T, 1. ii, They do
break horses in the ring. *883 J. Parker Tyne Chylde 274
The sawdust ring of a bankrupt circus.

f b. A circular course in Ilyde Park, used for

riding and driving. Ohs.

1676 Etherbdok Man of Mode m. ii, All the world will

in the Park to-night : Ladies, Twcre pity to. .rob the ring
of all those Charms That should adorn it. 1693 Humours
Town 119 We’ll to Hide Park:.. my Mothers Coach is

Ijclow, and shall carry us, to make a Figure in the Ring.

1715 Addison Drummer iv. i, Six as pretty horses as any
that appear in the ring, 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scanti. it. ii,

You may see her on a little squat pony, .. puffing round the
Ring on a full trot. 1840 Hood a ilmansegg. Accident 536
She lias circled the King!—she crosses the Park! 1848
Thackeray Fan. Fair xlix, That kind uf company which.

.

is known to exist as well as the Ring in Hyde Park or the
Congregation at Si. James’s.
13. a, A space, originally defined by a circle of

bystanders, for a prize-fight or a wrestling-match ;

I often in phr. to make a ring. Hence the ring
,

I

pugilism as an institution or a profession ;
also

1 collect

.

those interested in boxing. (Cf.FRlZE-RiNG.)
I [1659 Clarke Papers (Camden) IV. 300 The soldyers

j

generally say they will not fight, but will make a ring for

1 their officers to fight in.] a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, A
Ring, a Concourse of People for Wrestling [etc.]. 1736
Gentl. Mag. Vi. 744/a Grave Sirs—you‘re at the Wrest-
ling Ring. 1770 Langhoknk Plutarch (1879) I- i77/ T .A
master of the gymnastic art attends ayoung man to fit him
for the ring. i8xs Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 96 He did not

wrestle with such luck, through the ring, for the first prize,

as the champion. >84 ?.
Borrow Zincali II. ii. 111. 15a To

converse with the pugilists of the ring, and the jockeys of

!
the racecourse. 1896 Georgian a M. Stisted True Life R.
F, Burton vii. 165 In fact, England [in 1855] wus, in the

parlance uf the ring, getting her second wind.

b. An enclosed space in a racing-ground fre-

quented by bookmakers
;

also collect, the book-

making profession.

1839 Sala Tw. round Clock { 1861) 204 A shaven grass-plat

of circular form. This is the famous ‘ Ring of which you
I

have heard so much. 1874 Slang Diet. 270 Ring
,
the open

space in front of a racecourse stand, which is used for bet-

ting purposes. 1894 IVestm. Caz. r ?
Sept. 2/2 ‘The Ring’

had scarcely any existence as a constituted host such as it

now is before 1842.

O. An enclosed or clear space in an auction-mart,

used for the display of live stock, etc.

1890 Daily News 7 Jan. 2/1 Now. . a London merchant
who wishes to purchase iron can walk across to the metal

[

market wheie his iron will be purchased publicly in the

open ring. 1901 Scotsman 3 Apr. 7,3 Irish cattle met a

j somewhat stiff trade in the ring, but a good clearance was
afterwards got privately.

14. A circular or spiral orbit or course. In a
ring, T in ring, in a circle.

In various OK. glosses bring is used to render L. or bis or

jpira. Phrases like £cum bring also occur in translations

of 1.at in texts.

1580 Nashk Martin Marprel. Wks. (Grosart) I. 81 How
l

my Palfrey, .daunted the Goates iuinpe, when I ranne the
i ring round about him to retriue him. 1609 c.’. Butxkk Fern,
1 Mon. (1623)2 One of the Iiccs.., when she hath casta King,

to know where she is, will fly as directly home as the other.

1674 N. Fairfax Hulk «y Sclv. qi As for their motion in ring

or circular. 1728-^6 'Thomson Spring 618 First, wide
i around, .. in uiry rings they rove. 1781 Cowtkk Anti

-

|

Thelyphth. 32 They sport like wanton doves in airy rings.

1818 Shellky Rosa/. <y Helen 1167 In aery tings they

I

bound, a 1845 Hood Agrit:. Distress 140 You’re nothing
I near the thing ! You only argy in a ring. 1881 Macm.
Mag. Nov. 40 Others (uf the larks], .go gaily up in circular

rings, ‘ringing’ as the falconers call it.

transf. 1714 Young Force of Rclig. 11. 200 Dcercpid
winter, in the yearly ring, Thus slowly creeps, to meet the

blooming spring.

f b. Of horses, in phr. to trot or gallop rings.

160a Marston Antonio's Rev. 1. iii, And now A u rotas

horse trots azure rings. 1614 Markham Cheap Hnsb. 1.

ii. (1668) 15 When he will trot his Rings well, then in the

!
same manner, .you shall make him gallop the same Rings.

c. Hunting. A circling run.
1810 Sporting Mag. XXXV. 300 After a severe ring

under the hill, followed by a fine run over the heath. 1813
Ibid. XLI. 205 A fine dog fox was soon unkenneled, and
after making a ring in the plantation, he biokc away.

d.To run rings round
,
to excel or surpass (one)

j

with the greatest ease
;
to beat easily.

!

*89* Melbourne Argus 10 Oct. 13/3 Considinc could rim
! rings round the lot of them. 1894 G. Parker in IFcstm.

I Gaz. 7 July 1/3 He could run rings round us in everything.

I V. attrib. and Comb.
I 15. General attrib. uses: a. In senses 1

, 3, etc.,

• as ring-adorned

\

-chain
,

-digit
,
-formed

,
etc.

*850 Smkdley Frank Fairleigh iv, l He] arranged his

I

curls with a Ving-adornod hand. 1844 Ii. Stephens Bk.
J artrt II. 321 A new and more perfect arrangement of the
“ring-chain was introduced. 1872 Mivart Elem. Anat. 152

|

The fourth, is the “Ting-digit . 1847 Wkbsiek (citing

i Whcwell), *Ring-formed. 1899 AllhutIs Syst. Med. VI 1

1

.

j

899 'There is. .a primary degeneration of the skin, a sort of
ring -formed sclcrodermia. 1886 Corbett Fall of Asgard

j

I. 182 Priest of Void my father was, Rich “ring giver he.

1877 W. Jones Finger-ring 31 1 The “ring-giving was fol-

I

lowed by the usual sacrament ill church. 1871 P. Smith
• Anc. Hist. Fast ix. §21 (1881) 177 Such a hawk is seen in

a vignette of the Ritual of the Dead, carrying the Ting-
1 handled cross. 1611 Cotgm., Annett, ringed, .. marked
i with round or “ring like spots. 1698 Phil. Trans. XX.
j

173 The Ring-like Wrinkles I have also observed or dis-

|

covered in the Uptick Nerves of the. said Fly. 1883 Huxley
I

Tract. Biol. 130The ring-like somite with its pair of append-
! ages. 14. . Norn, in Wr.-Whicker 686 Hie anulanus

, a

j

*ryngmaKcr. 1648 Hexham 11, Em Ringh-makcr, a King-
maker, a Jeweller. 1845 Penny Cycl. Suppl. I. 198/1 Ring
makers and turners. 1877 W. Jones Finger-ring m This
“ring mystery, the Dactylomancia .

. ,
was a favourite opera-

tion of the ancients, ibid. 475 A “ring-relic of Fotheringay
..isof gold, set with a diamond. 1805-17 K. Jameson Char.
Min. (ed. 3) 210 “Ring-shaned crystal. «®?3 Tuckky Arn-
phioxus 161 A broad ring-shaped wall of thin columnar cili-

|

ated cells. 1869 Fortn. Rev. Feb. 247 It often happens that
! the whole character of the “ring-system is changed. 1877
W. Jones Finger-ring 331 The famous Guy, Earl of War-
wick.. sends a “ring-token to the fair Felice. 16515 Marq.
Worc. Cent. Invent. P 5 Either along a Rule or “Ring-wise.

1901 Daily News a Sept. 3/3 A large flint perforated ring-

wise through the centre.

t b. Sc. In sense 9 a, as ring-bear
,
-corn, -malt.

1473 Rental Bk. Cupar Angus (1870) L 178 Our corn
inyle. . with al multuris. .togiddyr with the ryng heir, c isga

Reg. Arbroath (Bann. Cl.) I. App. p. xxiv, KirktoutuiiiTne

1 w'itn the astrict multures, ringbeir and vtheris proflites. 1814

!
Abstract, Proof concern, the Mill of Inverantsy 2 (Jam.),
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By Decreet Arbitral, i firlot of com ami i firlot of malt, as

ring-corn and ring malt, out of each plough.

C. In senses n mid 13, as ring-corner
,
-fighter,

-goer, -side, etc.

1804 A. Morrison Mean Streets 140 Neddy sat in his

chatrin the “ring-corner, and spread his arms on the ropes.

1848 tr. Hoffmeistcr's I'm.' 1
. Ceylon

,
etc. vii. 267 Jugglers,

“ring-fighters, wrestlers and dancers. *8ao Sporting Mat:.

VI. r 75 To the majority of the present “ring-goers, it was
mere hearsay. *866 Sat. Re?>. 24 Feb. 2 32/1 He was. .quite

at home at the “ringside in a prize-fight. 1896 Hoyle Rodney
Stone 12 [Prize fighting] fostered ringside ruffianism.

d. In sense n b, as ring-government

,

etc.

1888 Bryce Anter. Commw. II. in. lxiv. 477 The materials

for real ring government do not exist, .outside the large

cities. Ibid., The general laws of ring growth. Ibid.,

Country places and the smaller cities arc not ring-ridden.

1889 Spectator 12 Oct., J udges, district attorneys, and other

functionaries owe their places to ring politicians.

16 . Attrib., in the sense ‘ having the shape of a

ring, annular, circular as ring battalia, handle
,

loaf nebula, etc.

1574 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 253 ij waync shackclls, ..

one ring shackcll. 1638 J. Underhill News fr. Amor, in

Mass. Hist. Coll. (1837) Vi. 33 Placing the Indians .. with-
out side of our soldiers in a rill 4 battalia. *7*7 Boyer Diet.

Royal II. s. v. Ring, A Ring-thimble. *74* Fdin. A/ed.

Ess. V. 445 A Ring-scalpel for assisting the Delivery of
Woman in Child birth

;
fry Dr. Thomas Simson. x8oa

Souimev Ring Ramiro viii, I would give you a roasted
capon first, And a good ring loaf of wheuten bread. *844
H. Sikhiens Bk. Farm 1 . 199 The doors of the. .stables
should be provided with sunk flush ring-handles. 185a

j

F. A. (imi'Hins Artil. Man. (1862) 63 Ring-tires arc used
for light 3-pounders and hand cart wheels. 1878 Nkwcomm

j

Pop. AsIron. iv.i. 449 The annular, or ring-nebula of Lyra,
j

17 . In combs, of the type ring-banded, -hilled
, |

-eyed, -notched
,
occurring in the specific names of

animals or birds. See also King-necked a.,

King -tailed a.

1801 Shaw Gen. goal. III. 11. 402 Ring-banded Snake,
Coluber Doliatus . . . A small, but highly elegant, species.

*831 Swainson & Richardson Fauna Bor.-Anter. it. 421 1

Larus tonorhynchus , .. Ring-billed Mew-Gull. 185a Mac-
GlLLlVRAY Hist. Brit. Birds V. 326 Uria Lacrymans,
Ringed or Ring-Eyed Guillemot. *874 J. W. Long .Inter.

Wildfowl 276 Ring-necked Duck. ..Local names, ‘Ring-
billed Duck’

I
ere. 1 - *890 Julia P. Ballard AmongMoths

79 The black ring-notched chrysalis.

18 . Special combs., as ring-armour, armour !

composed of metal rings (see sense 2), ring-mail;
!

ring bayonet, a bayonet provided with a ring,

by which to fix it in position upon the musket

;

ring-bit, a horse-bit having rings at the ends;

ring-boot, a rubber ring placed on a horse’s

fetlock to prevent interfering; ring-bored a., of

a gun-barrel, bored roughly, so as to leave the

metal iti rings
;

ring-canal, a circular canal

forming part of the structure of ceelenteratcs and
of echinoderms

; + ring-carrier, a go-between ;

ring-cartilage, the cricoid cartilage
; f ring-

chopper, one who swindles by means of a

worthless ring ; ring-chuck, a form of chuck,
the grip of which may be tightened by means
of a ring; + ring-coal (sec quot.)

; fring-
coffln (see Coffin sb. 9) ;

ring-craft, skill in

pugilism
;
ring-orib (sec quots. and Cum sb. 12);

ring-cross, the figure of a cross enclosed in a ring

or circle; ring doffer,adoffer covered with separate

circles of fillctting ; ring-dogs (see quot.)
;
ring-

dollar, Austr., a Spanish dollar having a cir-

cular piece cut out of the centre
;
ring-drain,

a drain enclosing a stretch of ground
;
ring

dropper, a sharper who pretends to have found
a dropped ring and offers to sell it; ring-drop-
ping, the method of swindling practised by a
ring-dropper; ring-eye, » R ingle- eye ; fring-
faller, = ring-dropper

;
ring-farm, a farm en-

closed by a ring-fence; ring-frame, a spinning
machine in which the thread is wound by means of

a traveller running on a horizontal ring; ring-
furnaoe (see quot.); f ring-galliard, some
manoeuvre of the manege ; ring-gold, an alloy of

copper, silver, and gold; + ring-gristle, - ring-

cartilage ; + ring-head (see quots.)
;
ring-hedge,

— Ring-fence; ring-horae, a horse for running
at the ring (obs,) ;

a horse trained to perform in a
circus-ring; ring-hunt, a hunt in which the

animals are driven inwards by a ring of fire
;
so I

ring-hunting ; ring-joint, (a) a pipe-joint formed
!

of circular flanges
;
\b) a form of joint in certain

i

insects, csp. of the Hymenoptera
;
ring-keeper, i

(«) a guard-ring, a device to keep a ring in place;
j

(b

)

one who keeps the ring at a prize-fight ; ring-

key, a key fitted with a ring-handle, which falls

down instead of standing out from the door
;
ring-

look, a lock in which a number of grooved rings

must be adjusted before the bolt can be drawn
(Knight)

;
ring-mail (see sense 2 and Mail^. 1

) ;

ring-money, annular or penannular pieces of
metal now or formerly used as money ; also —
Manilla 1

; ring-pen, a voussoir of an arch;

|

f ring-pigger, a drunkard; ring-plate, (n) a

plate with a ring attached for supporting a pipe

1 Knight) ;
' b ) an it on plate underlying a door-

' ring
;
ring-post, a post used in the construction

of scaffolding
; + ring-rathe (cf. Rathe sb.~) ;

ring-rope (see quots.) ; ring-shell, -shot, a pro-

jectile in which the body is made of iron rings; a

segment-shell; ring-snaffle, a form of bridle-bit

with rings at each end ;
ring-song, a choral

1

dancing-song
;
ring-spindle, the form of spindle

|

used in a ring-frame
;
ring spinning, spinning I

done with a ring-frame; ring-splice (see quot.);
|

ring-stand, (a) a small stand for finger-rings
;
(b)

:

a stand of circular form
;
ring-staple, ? a staple

with a circular head; ring-stopper, ** cathead-

stopper', ring-taw, a game with marbles which
are put in a ring and played at

;
ring-time, a time

of giving or exchanging rings (nonce-use

)

;
ring-

toss, CAS., deck-quoits; + ring-wood, wood for

making the rims of wheels
;
ring-work, (a) a

[

circular entrenchment ; (b) work executed with

rings
;

(c) performance in the boxing-ring.

*834 Penny Cycl. II. 369 The “ring armour of the Bayetix
tapestry forms. . breeches and jacket at the same time.

1875 Knigih Dnt. Mech. 252 The “ring-bayonet was in-

troduced in 1693, and the socket- bayonet in 1703. 1858
Greener Gunnery 295 The chance is that the barrel is

“ring-bored, as it is termed. 1881 Fncycl. Brit. XII. 550
The peripheral portion of the lumen of the original enteric !

cavity forms the "ring-canal. 1598 Siiaks. All's JCell til. v.

95 Alar, Looke lie has spyed vs. Wid. Maine hang you.
Alar. And your curtesie, for a “ring-carrier. 16900. Plan *

card's Pkys. Diet. 170 Circoides,. .Angl. "Ring cai tilage vel
gristle. 1859 Todds Cycl. Anat. V. 2O1/1 Another order
of elastic tissue lies between the ring-cartilage*, tying them
together cylimh ically. *561 Awdeley Fiat. I ’acab. (1S69)

u Ther is another kiiide of these “Ring choppers, which
commonly eary about them a fuirc gold ring [etc.]. *84*
Francis Diet, Arts. *Ring Chuck, a very useful chuck for

many purposes, anti one which is easily made. *66* I<ay
t hree /tin, mi. 176 In this country they dig two soils of
coals, the one they call .stone coal, not lit for smiths; the.

other “ring coal, which is fit for their use. 170a Pkiivek
Gasiophyl. i. ft 5 FolluuDna sen Folliculnm Phaleng ovale,

..the ’'Ring-Coffin. *896 Doyi.k Rodney Stone xi, It was
at such a moment that “ringcraft was needed, and.. two
masters of it were at his back, 1849 Gkkknwkll Coal-trade
T. (1851) 19 A “ring crib may be made of metal or oak, of

;

the same size as a wedging crib. It is open at the top, for
j

the purpose of collecting water, which would otherwise fall

down the pit. *869. - Aline Engirt. 170 The ring crib I

consists of cribs which are . walled in with the walling in

the shaft [etc. 1. *88* Worsaak Industrial Arts Denmark
33 Curved * ring-crosses, under which form many other

peoples .. have constantly represented the sun. 1803 S. O.
Aody Hall 0/ Waltheof 93 Ring-crosses may no seen

]

carved upon the lids of many ancient stone coffins. 1884 !

I

W, S. II. M°Larkn Spinning (ed. 2) 222 Though this is the
j

j
main feature of the Ting dorter, it is divided into several

j

1 varieties. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet. s.v. Dog, If con-
j

! netted by a ring going through the eyes, they are called

“ring-dogs. Both . . kinds of dogs are used for lifting timber.

J

1870 Bkaim New Homes 111. 131 The rest of the dollar, !

called from the circular piece taken out n * “ring-dollar *, was
j

valued at four shillings. 1805 R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric.
j

i

I- jyi A “ling-drain, serving the purpose of a fence, is 1

I

tin own round the moss at the line where the rising ground
j

|

commences. 1797 Sporting Mag, IX. 315 Low gamblers,
;

“ring d 1 uppers, sharpers and tlnevcs of every description.

1844 Dickens Mart. Chns. xxxvii, Tom’s evil genius did .

not. .mark him out as the prey of ring -droppers, pea and
j thimble-riggers,. .or any ot those bloodless sharpers. 18*5

!
Southey in D. Rev. XXX I. 388 A trick which is ns stale as

J

the “ring-dropping of a London sharper. 1851 Mayhkw
i Land. Labour 1 . 351/2 The ring-dropping ‘lurk ’is now
‘ carried on this way, fur the old style is ‘coopered’. *7*0
! Land. Gan. No. 5825/4 Stolen.., one bright hay Nag,., a

;
“Ring Eye on the near Side. 1561 Awijki.ky I’ rat. I 'acab.

|

(1869) 10 A Ryng fuller is he that getteth fayre copjK-r

1
rings, . .and walkcth vpaud down the streetes. ., und lellelh

|

fall one of these ringesj etc.]. 1886 York Herald 1 Aug. 1/3

The Farm is a
* * King Farm’, and most convenieiitlysituatcd

!
for Road or Rail. 1884 W. S. B. McLaren Spinning \ 66

The latest development of throstle spinning is the “riug-

j
frame, which is now superseding the flyer frame entirely in

j

the cotton trade, i860 Tomlinson Cycl. Arts «V Alanuf.
I Ser. 11. Iron & Steel 27 A ‘ring-furnace was constructed ;

! that is, a central core of solid brickwork was formed, round

j

which was built a fireplace and hearth. *6i* Wkijbikk

j

White Devil tv. iii, A resty Barbary horse Which he would
I

fain have brought to the career. The sault, and the * Ring-
galliard. *8*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 714 “Ring-
gold, 6 dwts. i2 gr?>. Spanish copper [etc.]. *615 Crookk
Body ifMan 637 The second and lower gristle is called
KpiffociSrpt, the “king-gristle. 160* Act 43 Elia. c. to ft 3

That no persone .. shall have, kcepe, or use any manner of
Wrinchc, #Ringehcad, Growme, Roue, or other Engine to

stretchc or straine any roughe anu unwroughte Woollen
Clothe, a *64* Sir \V. Monson Naval Tracts 111.(1704)

J

345/1 The Ground and Timber is the Floor of the Ship, and
j

are call’d the “Ring-heads. 1607 J. Davies (Heref.) Summa 1

Totalis Wks. (Grosart) 1 . n/2 I.o how Apollas Pcgasses
!

prepare To rend the “ring-hedge of our Horizon. *775 Ann,
j

Ringhedgc
,
a hedge that encompasses several inciosurcs.

|

*655 M AKq. Wokc. Cent. Invent. Index p. viii, An artificial!
1

“Ring-horse. *86* Windsor Express 5 Oct,, The sale com-
j

prised 45 trick and ring horses. 1799 I. Smith Remark.
\

Occurr. (1870) 85 We met with some Ottawa hunters, and
agreed with them to take, what they call a Ving hunt, in
partnership.. .This put an end to our “ring hunting this
season. *853 R. S. Surtees Sponge's SA. Tour (1893) 37
Having produced the “ring-key from his pocket, Mr.
Leather opened the [stable] door. 18*4 Meyrick Armour I.

181 An arm of “ring mail. Ibid., A housing of ring-mail

half riveted. 1885 C. J. Lyall Auc. Arab. Poet. 31 The
ring-mail set close and linn. 1759 B. Martin Nat. Hist.
Lng* I. 269 A great quantity of Roman Coins..*, those
of Silver were ‘ King-money of diverse Sizes. *853 Hum-
m key Coin Collector's Man. 1. 8 note, A modern ring-
money is still in circulation in some parts of Not them Africa.

*844 H. Siei’iiens Bk. Farm 1 . zoa, 34 [lineal feel of]
“Ringpens of archways to granary. 1570 Lkv ins Atanip.
80 A “Ringpiggcr, fotator , bilnux. *904 Atfumeum 9 Apr.
4 7 j/.i The ironwork on some of the doors is noteworthy *,

the central ring and “ringplate.. . is fairly frequent. *901
J. Black's Carp. \ Build., Scaffolding 39 The position of
an inclined piece to support the bearing of the tie-beam,
ami . that of a brace to sustain the top of the “ringposts.
*53® Nottingham Rcc. 111 . I’num wollenlome cum
"ryngrathes. *769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), 'King-
ropes, short pieces of rope, tied occasionally to the ring-
bolts of the deck, to fasten the cable more sccmcly when the
ship rides in a tempest. 1867 Smytii Sailor's Word-bk.,
Ring- Ropes, ropes rove through the l ine of the unchor, to
hauithe cable through it. 1899 Daily News 20 Nov. 4/5
It was a “nng or segment shelf. *896 Daily Citron. 8 Aug.
7/3 The guns obelied fire with “ring shot and shrapnel at

long range. *850 Lever Martins oj Cr o'At. 136 I’ll have a
‘Ting-snaffle put on him. *513 Douglas sEncis xii. Prol. 193
Sum sang “ring sangis, dunsis ledys, and ruvndis. 189*
Pall Mall G. io Nov. 5/2 As if a new form of ‘ring-spindle

were under scrutiny. *884 W. S. B. DDLaren Spinning 169

It is one of the advantages of “ring spinning, that an
ordinary flyer fianic can Ur converted into a ring without
altering the spindles. 1884 Knight Diet. Afech. Supp!.,
*King Splice, . a loop made in a rope by splicing the end
to the standing pail. *697 Land. Gar.. No. 3298/4 One
‘Ring .Stand ingraved with two Coals impaled, c *865
Wylde's Cire. Sc. 1 . *44/1 He should also j>os.sexs..a small
ring-stand, for supporting.. vessels in preparing solutions

by heat. 189s Pall Mall G. 6 Oct. 1/3 Brushes and trays,

ringstands and powder-boxes. 178* Phil. Trans. LXXll.
361 'Ibis conductor, .was kept in its place near the wall in

Its passage down by “ring-staples driven into the wall.

*863 A. Young Naut. Diet. (ed. 2),
“Ring-stopper

, the same
as Cat-stopper. 1899 !’• T. Mullen Log ofa Sca-watf 342
Telling the carpenter to get his maul ready for knocking
out the ring-stopper of the anchor. 18*8 Lights *$• Shades
11. 156, ‘1 should like to play you a game at marbles.’

‘Marbles! you mean “ring taw . ‘Yes’. 185* Mayiikw
Land. Labour (1861) 111 . 134 I’ve noticed them, loo. play-

ing at ring-taw. 1600 Shark. A.Y.L. v. iii. 20 In the

spring time, the oncly pretty “ring time, When Birds do
smg, hey ding a ding, ding. *884 Cent. Mag. Jan. 359/1
Demurely watching a game of “ring-toss. *614 in Sv. S.

Gibson Tynemouth Priory (1846) II. 121 Spokes, Navesand
“King wood for the said wheelos, c x.s. *643 Lane . It aits
Civil War (Chetham Soc.) 167 In an 01 be or “ringe-wotke
(they] cast up much earthe everyc day by the multitude of

countrey people forced to the service. *855 J. Hewitt
Am. Armour I. 63 T he interior of the garment [hauberk]
. .exhibits the ring-work exactly in the same manner. 188a

Caulfield & Saward Diet. Needlework 425 Ring lYork.
an easy work used for forming mats and baskets, anu
made with small brass curtain rings, single Berlin wends

and beads. 1899 Daily News 12 Jan. 7/5 His ring work
and generalship were so superior to his exhibition when he
first tame out that the improvement was almost incredible.

b. In names of birds, reptiles, fishes, etc., as

ring-bill, the ring-necked duck or moonbilJ
;

ring-bird, a local name for the reed-bunting

(,Emberiza schccniclus) ;
ring blackbird, - King-

ouzel; ring-bunting, -ring-bird’, ring dotterel,

ring-plover ; ring-oye, (a) an American fish

(cf. Ked-kye)
;

(b) Auslr., n bird of the genus
Zostcrops (Morris)

;
ring-fowl, ^ ting-bird

;
ring

parakeet, the ring-necked parakeet
;
ring perch,

the yellow perch (PereaJiavescetts) of N. America
;

ring pheasant, the ring-necked pheasant ( Phasi-

anus torquatus) of China
;
ring pigeon, - Ring-

dove; ring plover: see Plover 2; ring-snake,
(a) the common European grass- or ringed snake
( Tropidonotus natrix)

;
{b) (AS., a snake of the

genus JHadophis

,

esp. Diadophis punctalus
; ring-

sparrow, the rock-sparrow {Pelr enin slulta )

;

ring-thrush, King-ouzel,

1837 Macgii.livhav Brit. Birds 1 . 453 Black-headed
Bunting,. .“King-bird, Ring* Bunting. *83* Rennie Mon-
tagu's Ornith. Diet. 4*0 “Ring blackbird, this species is

rather larger than the blackbird. *870 Gillmork tr.

1 iguiers Reptiles Birds 531 The Ring Blackbird
(Memfa toujuata) differs from the kind we have just
noticed. 1797 Bewick Brit. Birds 1 . 332 The “Ring
Dotterel, Ring Plover, or Sea Lark. *863 Gould Iceland
404 Along the shore, flocks of wheeling Turnstones, Ring
Dotterels and Dunlins attract attention, *877 Iokdan in

Smithson. Coil. XI 11 . 1. 47 Good bait for Perch, Ilass, Red-
eyes or “Ring-eyes, &c- *840 W. Maccillivray Brit.
Ornith. I. 190 Emberiza Schceniclus

, Reed-Bunting,.

.

‘Ring fowl. *811 Shaw Gen. Zool. VIII. 423 The size of
the Alexandrine or ‘Ring Parrukect U that of a common
Pigeon. *84* Penny Cycl. XIX. 87/a These Ring Parra-
kects, as they are generally termed, are justly held in high
estimation for the symmetry of their form. *7770. Forster
Yoy. round World II. 567 Wc likewise saw several beautiful
“ring-pheasanta. *783 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds II. t.

715 King Pheasant. . .This differs [from the Common Phea-
sant] in naving a ring of pure white round the neck. *83*
Rennie Montagu's Ornith, Diet. 424 Temminck says the
one found in European preserves is_ a hybrid, between the

common pheasant and the genuine Ring Pheasant., ofChin a.

1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. (1776) I. 251 “Ring Pigeon. *831

WiLSON.ctc. Amer. Ornith. IV. 325 Ring pigeons.. . 1. High
crowned ring pigeon. 2. Pine ring pigeon. 3. Flat crowned
ring pigeon. *870 Gillmork tr. Figuier's Reptiles Birds

424 This is evidence of the possibility of taming King-
pigeons. *797 Bewick Brit. Birds 1 . ru “King Plover.

s8ioa Montagu Ornith. Diet . (i8jx) 141 Inc King Plover is

a plentiful species in most parts of the known world. 184a
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Froc. Berio. Nat. Club 11 . No. 10. 4 A pair of the pretty 1

little Ring-plover were observed by the President. 1796
Mqr.sk Amer. Geogr. I. 219 '“Ring Snake, a 18x7 Dwtuu r

Trav. New Eng., etc. (>821) I. 55 The Ring-Snake is long,

slender, and black, with a white ring round its neck. 1901
Mature n Jan. 330/2 The species proved to be the common
grass, or ring-snake. 1678 Ray Willughby's Ornith . 250
The * King-Sparrow of Bcllonius. 1783 Latham Gen.
Synopsis Birds 11 . 1. 254 Ring Sparrow.. .This is bigger

than the House Sparrow. .. Round the head, above the eyes,

a ring of dirty white. 179a Pennant An t. Zoo/. II. 1 tides,

Thrush, "ring. 183a Froc. Berio. Nat. Club I. 5 Our.,
colleague. .entertained some slight hopes of meeting with
the ring-thrush (

/'
urdns torquatus).

Ring (rig), sb:~ Also 6-7 ringe, 6 ryug. [f.

Ring v,'~\

1 . A set or peal of (church) bells.

Very common in 17th-! 8th cent. Locally the name Ring o'

Bells is given to the Wild Hyacinth, Scilla nutans (Hr itten

and Holland).

1549 Count lbs Lei. in Prayer-Book Troubles (1884) 73
Levying in every chun he one bell, the lest of the ryug that

nowe is in the same. xs86 J. Hooker Hist. Ired. in llolins-

/ted 11 . ioz/i He prophaned the church of saint Palrikcs

in Dowuc,..aud shipt the notable ring of bels that did hung
in the steeple. 1633 Gerald Dcsr. Somerset (iyo-0 ay/ A
bell tower of a grente height furnished with a very good ling

of 5 bells. 1668 Pki-ys Diary 12 June, Here is also a very

line ring of six bells, and they mighty tuneable. 1716

Hr:a u nic Collect. (O. H.S.) V. 349 Tim (/lunch is very m at

and baml.some, and hath a King of eight very good Hells.

1794 \\\ Com uk Boyd/ it's Thames I. a.*) Here was a large

and melodious ling of bells, which was considered as the

best in England. 1839 Civil Buy. .$ Arch. Jntl. II. 77}

2

l lie Hi.shop of London, .presents them with a ring of bells

and an organ. 187a Ellacombk Bells 0/ Ch. in C/i. Bells

Devon ix. 291 The Old Hells of Vork Cathedral. These
bells were the first ring of twelve in the kingdom.

2 . A ringing sound ur noise.

1622 Hacon lien. VI

I

17 He. .had the Ring of Acclama-
tions fresh in his cares. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss .

(1703) 29 He must come to the Ring of the Midnight Hell.

1789 Mmk. D’Akulay Diary June, They set up such a shout
as made a ring all around the village. 1830 Chalmers Mem.
(iiS.sc) III, xiv. 278 Delighted in the morning with the ring
of Oxford bells. 1856 Kanic Ant. Expi. 1 . vii. 69 * Twang,
twang !

' came a second report. 1 knew it was the whale-
line by the shrillness of the ring. 1874 Green Short Jlist.

vii. § 4. 375 Mary Stuart.. loved risk and adventure and the

ring of arms.

b. A ringing tone or quality in the voice, or in

a (recited) composition.

1859 Gkki.n Lett. (1901) I. a3 The lines which, .have got
a ring of old Homer in them. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romo/a it. ,

xxxii, Her voice had gradually risen till there was a ring of
|

scorn in the last words. 1871 Freeman Norn/. 1 'on,/. (1876)
IV. 267 We hear again the old ring of the lays of Htunan-
l»uih,..and of Stamfordbridge, as we listen to the tale.

1894 Stanley Weyman Under Fed Kobe iv, She continued
..with a certain ring of insistence in her tone.

c. The resonance of a coin or glass vessel by
which its genuineness or wholeness is tested. Now
fn.q. transf.

1855 Rain Senses hit. it. ii. § 12 The ring of a .sovereign

or of u shilling is a criterion of the genuineness of the coin.

1874 L. Sikihkn Hours in Libr. (1892) I. iii. 108 A
banker's clerk can tell a bad coin by its ring on the counter.

1894 Rlack.mokk Dcrlycross 360 As a glass is filliped to try
its ring.

turns/. 1850 Robertson Serm. Ser. iv. x.xvii. 210 Tmtli,
so to speak, has a certain ring by which it may be known.
1886 Rksant ChiUlr. Gibeon 1. vii, There does not seem
always the right ring about him.

3 . An act of ringing
;
a pull a/ a bell, csp. a door-

bell
;
the sound thus produced. In recent use also

with adverbs, as ring-back, ring-up .

17*7 Hoykr Diet. Royal 11. s.v., Give it a ring, sonnez la
etodie, 1760 Barrmi Ital. Diet. 11, To give the bell a ring,

sonar il cantpanelie. *836 Makryat Japhet > x x iii, A ring
at the bell called Timothy downstairs. 1886 W. J. Tcckkk
A'. Europe 227 In reply to my ring, [I] was udmitted by the
actor himself. 1898 J. K. Jkromk Sec. Th. Idle Bellow 131

The ring-back recalls you. You seize the ear trumpet, and
shout. 1899 iVestm. Gaz. 6 May 5/1 At 3.55,. .according to
the ring-up from the engine-room, he was four miles from
the rocks.

b. An act of ringing a coin. (Cf. Ring z\- i i b.)

1894 A. Robertson Nuggets 175 She was a false coin,
whii.h would not stand the test of a l ing.

t 4 . Cant. (See quots.) Ohs.
a 1700 R. K. Diet, Cant. Crew, Ring, money extorted by

Rogues on the High-way, or by Gentlemen Rtggers. 1796
< f rose's Diet. Vulgar /'. (ed. 3 »,

Ring, money procured by
lagging*, beggars so called it from its ringing when thrown
to them. .

Ring (ritj), Pa. t. and pa. pplc. ringed.
Also 5-6 ryng(e

;
pa. t

.

and pa. pplc. 6 roong,
7 9 rung. [f. Rim. sbj The leading senses are 1

more or less represented by parallel formations in
|

the cognate languages, as Fris. ring// MDu. and ‘

Du. ringen, 011 ( 1 . ringan, ringon (G. ringen
,ON. and led. hringa (Norw. and ,Sw. ringa, Da.

ringe ) and hringja (Ktvr. ring/a, MSw. ringia).
In op:, the comb./mb-hringan, to surround, occurs
frequently.]

I. 1 . intr,. To make a circle or ring; to gather
in a ring about or round (a person). "Now rare.
>4. . Sir Beues (C) 623 Let vs alle aboute him ryngc, And

hardc strok ys on hym dyngc. a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen.HU!, 23s b, Likewise the b) Ilmen and these rynged ami
snaylcd, which was a goodly sight to heholdc. 1596
Spenser B\ Q, vi. Introd. 7 The rest which round about you
ring. .And doe adorne your Court.

1814 W. Nicholson Peacock in. Poet. Wks. (1S97) 93 Then
louu’ him ring, and prance.

. ,
To gar folks trow ye raise the

dc'il. 1850 Mrs. Browning Child Asleep v, We should

see the spirits ringing Round thee, were the clouds away.

b. Of a hawk, etc. : To rise spirally in Might.

1879 Eneycl. Brit. IX. 7/2 A bird is said to ‘ ring ' when it

ibes spirally in the air. 1889 Pall Mall G. 20 Aug. 3
A
<*

When Mown at a rook, both birds at times ‘ring ’ into the

sky, tiie rook striving its utmost to keep above its pursuer.

O. Of a stag, fox, or hare : To take a circular

course when hunted.
188a Daily Arews vt Jan. 24 Then ringing about in the

Winkfidd, New Lodge, Fifield, and Rray districts, the

quarry eventually fielded the pack towards the town of

Maidenhead. 1891 Field aft Nov. 805/3 Gnce more she

tries to ring away to her home, but hounds press her.

d. Austr. Of cattle : To move round in a circle.

1884 ‘ K. Boi.dkewood ’ Alelb. Mem. 20 The cattle were
uneasy and ‘ringed’ all night. 1888 - Robbery under
Anus v, After ‘ringing’ a bit, one of the quiet cows
followed up the old mare.

2 . trans. To surround, encompass, encircle.

Also with round
,
about.

e 1390 Greene Fr. Bacon ii, The brazen walls fram'd by
Seuurainis. .Shall not be such as rings the English strand.

160* Marsion Antonio's Rev. II. ii, True praise, tile brow
of common men doth ring. 1610 J. Davies (Herd'.) ( om-
mendatory Poems Wks. (Grosart) II, 5/1 King Arthurs
. .dayes (Whose l .uliant Knights did King his Table round).

1849 Ahnolij Strayed Reveller

,

Round him. .Flow the
cool lake-waves : The mountains ring them. 1884 W. C.
Smith Kildrostan I. i. 29 A girdle of mist will ring the
slopes, While the heights rise dear in the upper nir.

D. In pa. pplc. Surrounded, girt 7vi/k something.
c 1590 Greene hr. Bacon iv, Monarchsof the west King’d

with the walls of old Uceanus. x6oz Mauston Antonio's
Res'. 1. iii, The verge of heaven Was ringil W'ith llames.

1641 W. Cartwright Lady Errant 111. ii, She Says slu:

could court you ring’ll about with dangers.
18x4 Southey Roderick xvii. 191 Ringed about with

slaughtered foes. 1850 J. S. Blackik sEschylus I. ?) At
her father’s festive board, With gallant banqueters ringed
dicerly round. 1878 Stevenson Inland Voy. 84 Even this

place. . might on some future day be ringed about with
cannon smoke and thunder.

c. To hem in (cattle or game) by riding or

beating in a circle round them; to beat or stalk

round (a stretch of country") for game.
1835 W. 1 hying Tour Prairies xxv, To. .try our hand at I

the grand limiting maweuvre, which is called ringing the 1

wild how;. 187a R anken Dent. A ustralia vi. 1 1 1 They are

generally 1 tinged \ that is, their gallon is directed into a
1 iiculai ionise by die men surrounding them. 1893 /’lackto.

Mag. 279 There ate bears to be ringed and elks to be stalked.

Ibid. 280 Orders arrive to enlist a force of beaters which
will ‘ring ’ a vast extent of country.

d. To hem or shut in.

1871 Fall Mall G. 7 Feb. 12 The final campaign in Baden,
when the revolt was ringed in and stamped out by the con-
verging advance of the Prussians. 1885 Rider Haggard 1

K. Solomon's Mines vii, This expanse appeared to be ringed
in by a wall of distant mountains.

3 . a. To place or fasten round something in

the form of a ring.

1799 Southey The Pig
,
Anioretta’s hair Rings round her

lover’s soul the chains of love. 1833 Mrs. Browning
Prometh. Bound 83 Ring amain the iron round his legs !

b. reji. To coil up in a ring.

1864 A ikinson Stanton Grange 219, I seed a grass-snake
. .com*; out, and ring itself up 1' t

1

sun.

c. Quailing. t^See fjuot.

)

1866 t 'handers s Encyd.\ 1

1

1 . OS/2 Professional players.

.

can very frequently ‘ ring ’ their quoit— that is, land it so
that the quoit surrounds the hob.

4 . - Lunge v.~ i. rare - l
.

1834 Mar. Edgeworth Helen vi, She caught a glimpse
through the glass door opening mi the park, of the general,
and a fine horse they were ringing.

II. 5 . To adorn (the fingers or nose) with a
!

ring or rings, rare. (Cf. Ringkd ppl. a. 2 b.)
j

155a Hui.oet, Ryngc, or put on a rynge, Anulo. 1595
j

Shaks. John in. tv. 31, I will .. ring these lingers with
thy houshold wonnes. 1609 W. M. Man in Moone (1857)
102 His gloves are thrust under his girdle, that you may see I

how lie rings his fingers, hlcssc his worship. 1665 Sir T.
Hkkukki Frav. (1(177) 337 Supposing them most courtly !

who. . ling their snouts with Jewels of Oliver, Brass, or Ivory,
j

b. To invest (a woman) with an engagement or

wedding ring. rare.

1833 New Monthly Mag. VIII. 496 I’ll set about a lusty
|

courtship of her at once, und if 1 do not fork you oui of all !

likelihood of ringing the beauty, why mandamus im* ! 1859
Cavern Ball, Songs 66 The bridegroom . . Waits with the
pledge of married love To ring the peerless bride,

C. Tc> attach with a ring. rare— 1

.

1885-94 R. Bkidgf.s Eros .y Psyche Oct. 24 From either
car, nngM to its pierced lobe A triple jewel lnmg.

6 . To put a ring in the nose of (swine or cattle)

to restrain them from rooting or violence.

1519 Surtees Misc. (1890) 32 Item y* the swyu be rynged
be Saynt Elenc day. 1573 Tusser llnsb. (1878) 32 Let hogs
be roong, both old ana yoong. ibid. 41 For rooting of
pasture ring hog yc had ncedc. 1631 IIyi ield Doctr.Sabb.
100 He intended to pegge or ring an hog. 169a in G.
Sheldon //is/. Deerfield

,
Mass. (1895) 1 . 26 7 The hogg ringers

shall have 6tl pfe]r head for every ho^ tha[y] ring. 1708 Ibid.

463 Any that shall neglect to ring thetr own swine, tliay shall
be forthwith rung by ye hog ringer. 1778 [\V. Marshall!
Minutes Agric. 6 Feo. 1775, Rung the riotous ox. 179a
Belknap llist . New HantPsh. Ill, 145 During the summer,
th* y [swine] are either fed on the wuste of the dairy and

j

kitchen, or ringed and turned into fields of clover. 1844
H. S

i

ki'H'.ns Bk. Farm. III. 829 A useful instrument for

,

fading « bull by occasionally, when he has not been ringed,
j

..is what is 11aim'd the bullock-holder. 1890 Ampiilett
Hist. CUnt 105 Pigs were numerous ; their owners had to

ring them when four mouths old.

Jig. 1630 Dekkkk -2nd Ft. Honest IVIt. Wks. 1873 II. 127
She prair.s you to ring him by this token, and so you shall

! be sure his nose will not be rooting other mens pastures.

x68z S. Coi.vil Whigs Supphe. (1751)87 His majesty, with-

out all doubt, Should only ring them in the snout. 1755

j

World No. 150 The wife, when she found she was to be

j

rung, very wisely made a virtue of necessity, and added
t jewels to the ring, c 1800 Boswell Foe/. If us. (1871) 202

!

J.'heu let the viper hide his sting, The reptile, if he ramp,

j

we'll ring.

b. i'o ring the bull
,
to play at a game consist-

ing in throwing or swinging a ring on to a book

;

fixed upon a wall or a target. Hence Ringiing')-

the-bull as the name of the game.
1838 D. Jerrold Men ofCharacter (1851) 273 After that,

,
he must visit the gypsies

;
then he must ring-thc-bull. Ibid.

j

276 There is first tnc lucky-bag— then the slicks— then the

!
rmging-thc-bull— then the round alxuit, 1868 N. <y Q. 4th

!
Ser. 1 . 89 The game, .is or was common in the ale-houses of

j

Cheshiie, and is called Riug-lhe-Bull.

t 7 . To affix rings to (a marc) in such a way as

! to prevent covering. Ohs.

}

i6tx Cmc.ft., Bonder, .

.

to ring a marc, thereby to keepe
1 lu-r fmm the horse. 1668 Loud. Gaz. No. 303/4 A little

,

Bay Mar*;.., short tailed and ringed, part of the rings

bioken. a 1693 D/quha/t's Rabelais 111. xxxvi. 300 They
u.-.e to ring Marcs.., to keep them from being sallied by
Stoned Horses. 1712 Lend. Gaz. No. 505G/3 A bright bay
Marc, .. Ring’d, but lost one, so that she lias Lut two.

t 8. a. To ring the mill', (see quot. 1808). Sc.

1808 Jamieson .s.v., To fill these | crevices round the mill-

j

stone] with the first grain that is ground, after the stones are

I
picked, is culled ringing the mill. 1814 Abstract rone. Mill

; inveramsy 2 (Jam.), The tenants ringing the mill to them-

!

selves, nnd carrying away the same ring with them.

b. To provide (a wheel) with an iron tire,

j

(Still in dial, use.)

1829 Spo/ ting Maq. XXII 1 . 388 Neither are the felloes

;

of the wheels of several of the wagons rung with iron as

;

ours are.

0 . a. To mark (trees) with a ring of colour.

1742 MS. Agreement (co. Derby), 'l’rees marked or rung
about with red,

b. To deprive (trees) of a ring of hark, in order

to check too luxuriant growtli and bring into

bearing, or to kill them.
1800 Headrick Com. to Board Agric. II. 257 They begin

with ringing the trees, that is, cutting a ring of bark fiom
their stems a little above the ground. This checks their

growth, and renders the wood more firm and valuable. 1857
Hi-ni key Boi. 563 Ringing fruit-tiers in ibis way causes a

temporary increase of product of fruit above the wound.
1885 Mrs. C. Praed Head Station i, Gaunt trunks of trees

which had been * ruin; and allow ed to die sluwly.

c. dial. (See quot.)
1881 Oxfordsh. Gloss. Suppl. s.v., To ring fruit trees i.-, in

dig round them, cutting the long roots in two, and putting

I

in manure.
10. To cut into annular slices or rounds.

1839 Alag. Don/cst. Econ. IV. 174 'Fite onions, being cut

in slices and ringed, are put into the frying-pan. 1891 Daily
News 27 Aug. 3/2 Why could wc not in England core, peel,

. ring, and dry apples in such years for a winter sale?

j

Ring (rig), v.~ Pn. t. rang, rung. Pa. pplc.

j

rung. [OK. hringun, -ON. and I cel. hringja

i (No 1 w. and Far. riitgja
,

S\v. ringa, l)a. ringe),

\
G. ringai (rare), perh. of imitative origin. Pro-

|

perly a weak vb., the strong forms (which appear

very early) being prob. clue to the influence of sing. ]
A. Inflexional Forms.

1 . Inf. (and Fresh). 1 hrin(c)gan, 3-4(7 arch.)

ringen (4 ryngon, 5 -yn)
; 3-7 ringe, 4-7

ryng(o, 4 ryngg, 4*5 reng, 3 - ring (S wring).
C 960 IEtiielwold Rule St. lionet (Schrocr, 1885) 72 fn.-t

111011 ealle tida. .hrinege. c 1000 Salomon «y Saturn 534
(Kemble), His scaro hringe®. c xaoo Okmin 901 Godd..
wollde..pa bellcss herenn ringeun. a 1300 ftavdok 242

Belles deden he sone ringen. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxvi.

{Baptist) 8S8 Scho gert in haste |>e bellis rynge. a 1400-50
Alexander 1385 All be toun reng is [r. r. ringes]. c 1440
/'rontf. Parv. 434/2 Kyngyn bellys, puiso. *599 Siiaks*.

Altu fi Adox. ii. 81 No longer, .then the Bcls ring. 1614 J.
1 >ayie:h (Heref.) Commendatory Poems Wks. (Grosart) II.

20/1 Fro their case thy shrill pipes draw, And make the

welkin ringen. 1716 Heakne Collcit. (0 . 11 . S.) V. 217 He
. .set the Bells wringing for Joy.

2. Fa. t . a. pL 1 hringdon, 2 ringden, 3
ringeden

;
8 ringod, 9 dial. hringed.

Beowulf327 Bu^on ha to hence, byrnan hringdon. C ill*
E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1131, pa muneccs. .ringden pa

belle, c XS05 Lay. 24486 Belleti k^r ringeden. 17*6 Aylieeb
Parcrgon 477 Then they.. put out the Candle, and ringed
the Bell. 1889 Mrs. Tcttiet Reproach ofA nnesley l v, I

hringed s grandfather out,, .hringed ’em out me/elf

b. a. 3-6rong, 4-5 ronge; also//. 3-6rongen.
r 1*75 Lay. 24486 Belles f>ar rongen. 1*97 R. Glouc.

(Rolls) 11215 A clcrc he coinmun belle rung, c 1330 R.
Hkunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 12374 |>e hilles allc aboute
ronge. c 1380 St. Augustine 1649 in ilortsin. Altcngl. Leg.

(1878) 89/2 Men rongen |k> Ereo pHcS long. ci4«o Chron.
I Hod. 3810 J>e sexstens rong .

. J>e ocllc. c 1450 Earl Tolous

319 When they ronge to the masse. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems
xlvi. 19 Quhill rong the widdisof hir melody. *5*3 Scottish.

Field 566 in Chetnam Misc. (1856), All the dales rongen.

1590 Slensek F. Q. in. i. 62 Through the hous it rong.

3- rang, 4-6 range.
axyooCursor M. 15040 All he cite rang \v.r. range]. 1393

Langl. P. FI. C. xxi. 472 Men rang to he resurreccioun.

1470-85 Malory Arthur x. xii. 432 Alle the forest range of
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the noyse. a 1533 Ld. Berners Hhoh div. 5^0 The bellis

r.tngc to inMens. a 1656 Bp. Hall Kent. It As. (1660) 37

Pulpits everywhere rang of these opinions. 1685 Wood
/ ife 21 Nov., Magd. Coll, bell rang out. 1784 G'owteh

Task v. 819 What strains were they With which heay'n

rang. 1887 Bowkn Virg. sEueid 111. 313 The air Kang w ith

her shrieks.

7. 4 //. rungen
;
6- rung, 6 roong.

ia.. Gtiw. <V Cr. Knt. 931 Chaplayne/ . . Rungen ful

rycnely.
.

Golding Dc Siornay 1. (lyp) ^
The Schooles

of the Stoikes, Academikcs, and Pcripaietikcs, roong of

that [prayer). 159X Stenskr M. Ifubtrerd 5B3 Bells and
bosses, .full lowdly rung.

}f*7 Milton K. JL. vn. 562 The
Heav’ns and all the Constellations rung. 1676 Wood Life

(O. H.S.) II. 360 The great l»ell rung out. 1797 Soi t hey
Joan ofArc vi, On the batter’d shield Rung the loud lance.

1837 IlhsKAKLi Venetia u. vii, One with whose name the

world rung.

3. Pa. pple. a. 3-4 i-runge(u, 4 rungen, 4 5
rung©, 5 rounge, 6 roung, 6~ rung.
c 1205 Lav. 29441 No belle [was] i-rungen, no masse isunge.

a 1300 K. Horn (Cambr. MS.) 1002 Or cny day was spninge
Ofier belle irtiuge. 1381 in Knighton's Chron. (Rolls) II. 130
He hath rungen goitre belle, c 1400 Rom. Rose 5266 A
fooles belle is sone rnnge. 1466 in ArehaeolAx^q) L. I. 49
Call for help whan it ys rounge with moo. 'in 1550 L'reiris
Cemoik 286 in Dunbar's Loews (1H93) 20 5 Curfur w <*s rung.

1370 So fir, Roans Reform, xxiv, 72 Quhtll Drureis bells be
roung about ijour cins. 1684

'

1 ‘. Burnet Tit. Earth 1. 276
All antiquity would have rung ol it. *756-7 tr. A"oyster's
Trav. (1760) IV. 136 The bell is rung at CirKuitz. 1815 J.
Smith Panorama Sci. <$ Art II. 64 The sound of a bell

rung under water.

4 y-rongo, 4-6 rongo, 5-6 rong
; 5 rong-

one, 5-6 rongen.
e 1384 Cha uci:k JI. Fame. in. 565 Thus was her shame

y-ronge. 1387 T kkvisa Higden (Rolls) V. 413 pat |>e houres
of 1 lie day schulde be rongo at chirches. e 1440 Gesta Rom.
xviii. 132 The belle shulde be rougon [v.r. rongj of a maiden.
x533 Suttees .1fisc. (1890) 31 To the merkyt bell be roiigen.

1594 in f lora A. MacLeod Hist. St. Mary's Ch.
%
Shrews-

bury (1894) 16 The grccte hell was rouge owt there.

7. 7, 9 rung.
1691 tr. F.milianne's Frauds Rom. Monks (cd. 3) 127 He 1

having rang hi-. Pell. 1805 Eugenia nr: Acton Funs of
(

Desert I. 249 Tlu- prayer bell was ordered to be rang.
j

B. Signification. I

I. intr. 1 . 'To give out. the clear or resonant 1

sound characteristic of certain haul metals when
struck with, or striking upon, something hard,

j

Also of a trumpet, etc. : To sound loudly.
Heoivulf 327 lin^ou [a to hence, hyrnun htingdon.

1

e 1000 Salomon \ Saturn 534 (Kemble:, SwiOe swinged and
|

his searo hringcA . 1380 Wveui- Set. ll’ks. III. 520 Wil> .
. j

gaye saddes, mid bride 1 is rvngynge be pc weye. < *386
Chaucer Knight's T. 174 2 Now ryngen trompes loudo and
darioun. a 1440 Sir Degrev. 1192 Tlici ryden . . With two
ti oaipes.s of the best, 'that range as a bell. 1513 Douglas
HInets xiii. v. 60 Quliair is now. .Thy vocis sown cjuhilk as
a trumpet rang Y >565 Cooper Thcs. s.v. linnio, To rynge or
make asownc as metall doth, a 1601 ? Maks ion Rasquit <)•

Rath. 11.(1878) 78 Chunek, chum k, his bags doc ring. 1663
Bun ek Hud. i. ii. 832 With . .many a hang, Hard Crab-tree
and old Iron rang. 1761 Gkav J<atal Sisters 24 Pikes
must shiver, jav’litis sing,. . I laubcrk crash, and helmet ring. <

1768 Beaiitk Minst r. 1. iii, The harp.. Which to the
whistling wild responsive rung. 1828 Scott F. M. Rerih

;

xxiv, When lie heard the Chieftain's horn ringing through
;

the tvoods. 1842 Tennyson Sir Galahad v, The tempest
crackles on the leads, And, ringing, springs from brand and
mail. 1878 Browning Reels Croisie. 86 The gauntlet rings
On brazen visor proof against Attack.

b. spec, as a mark of goodness, genuineness, or

wholeness.
1803 Rhil. Trans. XC 1 II. 73 When silver was alloyed 1

with the standard proportion of tin, it proved brittle, ami
did not ring well, 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama of F. 1 He
87 The potter's mark upon bis work, to show It rings well
to the striker. 1894 Pol Toni. Fled, in.str. 71 The hut tie or !

jar should be.. free from Haw or crack. To ascertain this,

n should l»e made to ‘ ring >

c

.

Jig. To impress one as having a certain ;

(genuine or false) character.
x6xt P. Jonson Catiline tv. ii, Put Crassus, and this

Caesar here ring hollow. 1857 E. FitzGehai.d Lett. (1889)
I . 251 Hafiz and old Omar Khayyam ring like true Metal.
1863 Sat. Rett. 21 Aug. 24 ^

To an English reader they ring
false. 1900 PflODUK K Mem. 227 His 1 Bright’s] best orations
were superior to Gladstone's as compositions and rang truer
on a critical ear.

2 . Of hells : To give forth a clear metallic note

under the impact of the hammer or clapper.
;

ci*00 Okmin 901 Godd off heffne .'133 wollde hiiiim xcllf pa
j

bcllcs.s herenn ringenn. a 1300 Cursor Af. 20609 Dos fie

belles all at ring. *3.. Sir Ceues 2250 So stod Peues..Til
noun belle lic-gan to ring. < 1440 Alfh, Tales 40 And all

be bellis in pc place rang oe per one. 1530 Pai.sgii. 691/2, I

holde the a penye I tell the where this bell ryngeth. a *548
Hall Chron.

%
Hen. VI11

, 105 In the castle the alarme rang,
j

but the ernbushement kept them stil close. 1603 Shark.
Metis,for M. iv. ii. 78 Duke. Who call’d heereof late? Pro.

jNone since the Curphew rung. 1676 Wood Life (O. H. S.)
j

II. 360 T he great bell rung out lor Earle of C. C. Coll.,
i

fellow. *71* Lady M. W. Montagu Let. Mrs. Hemet Mur-, ;

The post bell rings ; my next shall be longer. 1850 Tknny-
son In Menu cvt. 1 Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky. I

1864 Mkkeditu Sandra Bclloni xxxiii, Mr. Pole’s bedroom- 1

bell rang.
j

fig. 4:1386 Cuauci r Reeve's T. Prol. 42 The scly tongue
j

may wcl rynge and chyinbe Of w recchedne.sse that passed is
j

ful yoore. zBoo Malkin GilBias 1. ii. P5 When I had been
|

pestered with all the tittle-tattle of the town . .the changes
were just beginning to ring on some new subject.

b. To convey a summons to service, prayers,

church, etc. ;

|
1509 ll.wvts Cast. Pleas, xut. 1 Percy Soc.) 207 For though

j

the day be never so longc, At last the belles rin^eth to cven-
s inge. (59a Maklowl JIassaere Paris 1. vni, That bell,

1 that to the devil's matins rings. 16*1 in Hindi Crt. Times
< 7rt.v. J (1B481 II. 264 The bell is now ringing ton congieca-
i tiou ; and they siiy it is to semi letters giaiulatory from tlic

! university. 17x9 Swill Let. to Young Clergyman W'ks.

1751 V. 17 It was but just finished, when the last Pell rung
to Church. 1850 Thackeray Pendennis 1

,
The bells of the

multitudinous City churches were ringing to evening
prayers.

c. I'o ring in : (sec quot. and cf. 7 c\ .SV.

1823 Jamikson s.v., Pells arc said to be ringing in. when,
in order to stop them, the repetition of the strokes, becomes
quicker than before. 1891 [see Ringing -obi. sb. 1 b|.

3 . Of places: To resound, ic-echo, with some
sound or noise.

a 1300 Cursor M. 15040 All |>ai sang als wit a muth pat

all fie cite rang, c 1384 Cmalclk 11 Fame 111. 308, I herd

j

abou te her trone y-souge That ;d the pale) s walles rouge.
a 2200-50 A le.xander 5157 Soho gaffe skiniiand skiikis nl

j

all pe skowis range. 1508 I Hinhak Golden 'Targe 25 T he
skyes lang for schoutyng of the larkis. *515 Scottish Field

!
566 in Chetham Misc. (1856), T here was dualling of denies,

|

that all the dales rongen. 160a Marsion Antonio's Kcr.w

j

iv, Sing alowd
, make heavens vault to ring. 1667 Milton

/’. L. 11. 495 Pleating herds Attest tliir joy, that hill and
valley lings, 1735 Somerville Chase 11. 157 T he Welkin
rings, Men, Dogs, Hills, Rocks, and Woods, I11 the full

Consort join. 1784 Cowitk Cask iv. 147 No powder'd
pert, .assaults these doors Till the si reel rings. 1805 Scot I

Last Minstrel 11. iii, T he arched cloister . . Rang to the

wan ior’s clanking stride. 1850 T ennyson hi Mem. xxiii.

23 Round us all the thicket rang To many a flute ofA ready.

Jig. 1671 Miiton Samson 1449, 1 heard all as I came, the

City rings And numbers thither flock.

b. (’oust, wi/hy or of\ the sound.
e 1400 Yu'ainc A Gam. 1397 Tho castel and cote rang Willi

mynstralsi and nobil sang, 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. xii.

432 Crycngc and chacyng after kynge Markc that aile the

forest range of the noyse. 1587 1 ' i.k.ming Contn. Holinshed
III. 1331/1 They of Flushing shot two pea lex, with so great
in.'ixe. . that all the ground rang of it. 1580 Hakluyt I ~oy.

282 The skie rang againc with the 110y.se thereof. 167311V.

Ll.ii.n] Tramp. 7\eh. 36 All the Rooms rung with nothing
but a continued Noise. 1700 J’kioh ( 'armen Seeulare 2/0
Willi the glad Noise the Cliffs and Vallies ring, a X764
Lloyd Tort. H ks, 1 1. 218 F.v’ry hill with heavenly iuumi k

rings. 1829 Lytion Dcrereu.e 1. iii, I .scaicely listened to

the applauses with which the hall rang. 1871 Macdi i e

Mem. Catmos xix. 256 Miriam and her sisters. . made the
shores ring with the refrain.

c. To be filled with talk or report of to resound
ivilh the report or fame of, a thing, event, or

pel.son. Also with ihnl and clause.
(a) 1608 To 1-SELL Scf/>eu ts 664 Never so much ns mention-

ing them — whereof. . so many authors, .do so much iwig.

1675 Paxtt u Cat/i. 1 'heol. it. 1. 283 T he City riugeth of ><»u

as one that greatly wrongelh die cause of God. 1728
Morgan Hist. Algiers 11 . ii. 227 All I'airope began to ring
of his Depredations. 1749 Fielding Com Jones 11. v, The.
country ..rung of the schoolmaster of Little Paddington;
who was said to have beaten his wife. *864 Tennyson
Aylmer's F. 395 Pack would he to his studies, make a
name..: the world should ring of him.

\b) 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng It. vi. (1739) jj The
Parliament rings herewith, yet the King delays the u nicdy.

171X Addison Sped. No. 117 r 4 She . . has made the

Country ring with several imaginary Exploits which are
palmed upon her, 1803 Woimsvv. S onn. Liberty x xii. 5
1 he great events with wnich old story rings Seem vain and
hollow. 1894 Black.murk l'erlycross 74 The story with
which all l lie parish was ringing.

(>

)

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gos.-t. Fug. 1. xv. 11739) 2; T he
[niblick Synods tang, that the Prelates loved not Princes.

4 . Of a sound : To bo loud or iesOinint
;

to

resound, re-echo. Also with out.

13.. Gaiv.JifGr. Knt. 2204 A wonder brum- noyse, ..bit

ruschccl, & rouge, rawpe to litre. 15x3 Douglas FF.ncis

xi 11. vii i. 79 Joy us vocis ryngis fml h . . Om all the paly, i) all

to and fro. a 1535 Frerc ,y Boy 162 (kitsori), It range oun
all the place. 16*9 Milton Hymn Nativity xvii, With
such a horrid clang As on mount Sinai rang While the ret I

fire.. out brake. 1676 Diodes Among:-, m. i, Through my
dark Cell your shouts of T'iiumi*h rung. 1764 Gray J. T.

1 6.Shrieks uf death, thro' Berkley's roofs that ring. 1786
Burns Lass o' Balloehmyle 7 Green-wood echoes rang
Aiming the biaeso' Balloehmyle. 1805 Scoi 1 Last Minstrel
1. xviii, The sound, .rung in the Ladyc’s lxjwer. 1850
Thackkkay Ft ndennis xxxix, Strong’s laughter, .came ring-

ing out of window. 1874 Green Short Hist. v. g 1 . .14
T lie music of the lark and the nightingale rang out fioin

field and thicket,

fig. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gant. Eng. 1. v. (1739) 12 A good
disposition to Religion. ., and such an one as rang loud to

Rome. 1648 Milton Sonn. xv. 1 Fairfax, whose name in

armes through Europe rings. 1808 Scott A utobiog. in

Lockhart (1837) I. i. 3 That ancient chieftain, whose name
I have made to ring in many a ditty.

b. To ring in (or + about) ones cars
f
to linger

persistently in one’s hearing; to haunt the memory.
So in one's fancy ,

heart.

«S4° 1 Elyot Image Gov. 52 Having ulboringyng in mine
eure, the terrible c.hccke that the good maistcr in the gospel
gave to his idell servant. 159a Shark. Rom. \ Jul. 11. iii. 74
T hy old grones yet ringing in my auucient eares. zjraa Dk
Foe Plague (Rtldg.) 139 T he Sound scents still to King in
my Ears. 1736 Ainsworth s.v. Ring, These words ring con-
tinually about my ears. i8ai Lamb Elia 1. My First Play
T hat old Artaxerxes evening had never done ringing in
my fancy. 1835 Mark vat J. Faithful xxxii, The two bars
of music were constantly ringing in my ears. 1879 Farrar
St. /Ax«/(r883)2iGThe voice of God still rang in his heart.

5 . Of the ears: To be affected by a sensation
similar to that produced by the sound of bells,

etc.
;
to tingle, hum, or be filled with a sound.

I 1388 Wvcin 1 Sam. iii. 11 Whir h void who cuor sihal
heu-, bnihe hise ceris xi lmlcii rynge.
1565 Coori K l lies. s.v. t'tnnio. My carts rynge of them*

m-IIc. 1675 Drmie.n Among*, u. i, My Ears still ring villi
Hoist*, I'm vi:x'd 10 Death.Totigue-kiird. x68x W. Roukrison
Phiascol. l,cn . (1X193)1080 To ring, as ones ears do, tinnire.
1822-34 Good's Stuoy Mod. (etl. 4) I. 704 1 ‘he ears l ing with
unusual sounds. 1851 Jkrkold .SV. Giles xxv. 254 Already
his ears rang with the. shoutings of. .a delighted senate.

II. Irons. 0. To cause (^a belT to give forth
sound, j- Also with out.

j

x:*x 3 * 6k / t hron. (Laud MS.) an, 1131, J>a mimeccs.

.

|

hroluen him into cyrce. ..lingdeu fia belle." < 1205 Lay. 10929
' R'h ha:ten eou . . buhleii )>a r hirchen, belle n le.ten lincen.
1 1297 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 11215 At seinte marie Gum he a

lieu: !>e comniun belle rong. 1377 Langl. C. PI. P. \x.
Rdigiouse reuereuccil liyni, and rongen hen c belles. < 1420
t /iron. I tlod. 3610 Aiul pe sexstens rung |>o ).»<: belle. 1483
Canton Gold. Leg. 214 2 T he bellys suwned and werrongf
wythout man 1 ics hondt. 1560 Dais lr. Sloniar.es Comm.
130 b, They ran into every churrho, and thcie lange all the
belles ui ones. Mokyson ltin. 1. 195 The greate.a bell

called Marie, r«N|uires twemie fou re men to ring it. 1691
tr. F.milianne's Frauds Rom. Monks (cd. 5)127 lit having
rang his Bell, all the Company shut up their Glasses and
Bottles. 1756-7 tr. Keyslev's Trav. (1760) III. 183 In
violent teiii|H'sts. they ring two little bells w hich are hung
in the tower. 1788 C iiaiu ottk Smith Emmeline (ihifi) 1 .

254 The servant . .told him that Miss Mowbray had not yet
rang her bell. 1828 H. S. Boyd in E. JL Barker Farr-I.
ij.S, 1 have often stood in the belfry at Margate whim the
hells were being rung. 1870 I .'Estrange Life Miss Mitford
I. v. 127 No bells were rung in llie ca.slle for a month.
fig. c 1374 Chai i i:r Croylus \\ 1062 O, rolled slial I been

on many a tonge ; T horugh-ought be worhl my belle slial be
lunge. 1390 Gower Couf I. 217 Perse after his false tunge

|

Hath so (henvious belle 1 unge, Tliat he hath.slain hisoglme
! brother. <1400 Rom. Rose 5266 J'ooles can not holde hir
1

t tinge ; A fooles belle is sone lunge. 1635 QllARl.Es Fmbf.
i\’. iii, When «tv the Old 1 .xclutnge of I’rolH l ings Her si 1 vet

Saiuts-bell of uncfriaine gaines. 1859 Baku. 111 Diet.

Amor, (cd, 2> 367 To Ring mie’s own Bell is the same as
* to be one’s own trumpeter '.

b. To ring only to sound vigorously.
1603 Knoli i s Hist, 'links ( 16381 165 Secretly stirring vp

the people, and by and by after ringing out the hells. <1642
Twyne: hi Woods Life (O. H. S.) 1 . 81 T hey in the towne..
range out theii guat bell. *796 S«oi r Let. in Lockhart

I (1037) I. vii. 230 Upon the hoisting o! a Hag 011 the T iou*

Bteeple, and ringing out all the large bells,

i

C. 'To ring up
,
lo raise (a bi ll) directly over the

beam nml ring; it in that position.

1855 Ree. Cutks 159 If he wt:ie rung up like an ordinal y
1 met a! bell. 187a Eli acomhk Bells o/Ch. in i h. Cells

Dt-von viii. 22 3 1 he great bell at Gloucester .. used to he
I rung up for the Sunday services by six men standing in the

j

body ot the choir, »888 T. North Cells <y Celt Lore t *
5

! The tenor is first tolled, then rung up, then, after n ]<ause,

J
lowered.

7 - ahsol. 'i’o cause a bell or bells to sound.
1

<11300 Cursor M. 21306 Hkau o jmitn fair lar jiat leie,

And riiiges to |-e world al heie, Dinnes jn; lofier, liumpes he

;

llirid. 13. . Ga;c. ,y Gt . Rut. 941 (Jhaplaynez to |>e cliajiele:.

chosen |>e gate, ]< ungeii ful rychcly, rj'jt as bay m hidden.

|

c 1400 Crut t liii, On )>e morwr men rouge, ik .songe mas ,rs

|

prouvoiit Londi.)ii, and so after |>iou^-uut all Isngelanil,

I *530 P.m.sgr. 691/2, 1 feare me some house he afyre in the

j

nexle parysshe, for they rynge aukevvairle. 1: 1586 C’t kss

[

Pembroke; Ps. i .win. ix, The battaile maidcs, w hich did
! with tymbicll.s ring. 1686 Pi.01 StaJ/ordsh. 297 Some of

his Servants going to ring in the old Steeple., had heen in

danger of their lives. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia ix. iv, She
expected every instant that he. would ling for his chaii

.

1819 Metropolis I. 97, 1 rung and had the dog removed.
*859-64 Tennyson Grandmother xv, 'J he ringers rang with

a will. 1879 Mi.Kinim Fgoist xxxvii, Sir WiJloughhy
went to ring for her carnage.

!
transf. 171 1 Addison Sped. No. 115 P 7, I exercise my-

self , up. >1 1 a il u 111 )• J’ell..; liny never come into my Room
j

lo disturb me whilst 1 am ringing.
1 b. To summon to (divine service*, church, dc.)
! by means of a bull.

1377 Lange. F./ l. B. x\m. 425’J'yl ]»e dayc duwed . . That
men loiigeu lo |re 1 < xurexioun. t 1450 .S7 . Cuthbert (Sur-
tees) 4045 To rynge to malyus h* 11 began. 1466 in Archaeo-
login (1HH7) L. 1. 5 1 Thei l-Vi . uleiics] slial he tedy to jyng
to all mauer of diuine seruicc. 1^19 Fabric Rolls York
Mins/or (Surtees) 269 We thynke it were more convenient
to ryiig t-» matyns..al halfe oure to v. 1547 in T. North
Cells 4 Cell /.ore (1888) Bi Pd. to ij Rytigerts w ,lh rong to y"
Set moil when the bisshup of lincoln was here. 1^24 E.
C[kimsione.| D'Acosta's Hist. Indies v. xx.x. 427 Tosttikr

I iq> a druminc every day at the Sunne setting, to the same
end that we are accustomed to ring to evensong. 1687 A.

J

Lovell tr. Thoveriot's Trav. t. 192 marg.
s

'J he way of

I

Ringing to the Office in St. Sepulchres.

|

o. To ring {all) tn
y to give the final strokes or

{

peal before the service begins. Also said of a
i bell, esp. the Sanctus bell. (Cf. 2 c.)

j

*466 in A rchaeologia (1887) L. 1. 51 Be for the last pele

j

warne the moroues masse preste and aske hym if he shal

j

rynge alle in. 1483 Catlu Attgl. 308/2 To Rynge jn, con
;

elassita re. 1581 Mulcastkr Positions xxxvii. (1887) 142 If
1 ye crie come who will, or ring out ull in. 1611 Cotgk.,

Co/pder, to ring all-in, or the last peale. *632 B. Jonson
Tale Tub 11. i, Wc arc now going To churcn in way of
matrimony..; They ha’ runjg all in a’ ready. 1678 Butler

;
Hud. 111. 1. 1224 Because it is.. T he onely Saints-Bcll that

I
rings all in.

8. With cogn. obj. : To sound forth (a peal,
1

knell, etc.); to perform upon bells. Also transf.

ri30o I ox <y Wolf 251 in Rcl. Ant. II. 277 Thi soul-cnul

ich wik* do ringe. t 1380 St. Augustine 1642 in Horstm.
A Itengl. Leg. (1878), To cuensong Men rongen bo }nco pel<-^

long. 1466 in A n hacobgia (1887) J.. 1. 49 To hclpe the*

Sexton to Rynge the socoundc pele lo malens. *547 J-

Harjuson Exhort. Scottes a iiij b, If these.. should fe le but
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half the mis* t ie, . thei would not he lialfe so hastie to ryng
abilities. x6io Siiaks. Temp. i. ii. 402 Sea Nimphs hourly
ting his knell. 1697 Dkyden Vhg. Georg. u. 790 The
Breath Of brazen Trumpets rung the Peals of I>cath. X787
/Strop. Mag. XII. 434 The bells of the churches rung their

dead peals during the day. 18a* Shelley ‘ When the

lamp' ii. 8 The mournful surges That ring the dead sea-

man's knell. 1863 Geo. Knot Romola it. xxi, The great

hell in the., tower had rung out the hammer-sound of alarm.

fig. 136a I. Hkywoou Frcn>. Y Kpigr. (1867) 64 She be-

ginneth . . with a cry. . To whiche she ringth a pcalc, a larom.

1605 Siiaks. Mach. 111. ii. 4-5 F.re. .The shard-borne Beetle.

.

Hath rung Nights yawning Peale. 1636 Massinger Gt.

Ph. /-lor. m. i, My pockets ring A golden peal. 176.
Wesley /lush. <y Wives vii. 7 The husband may.. ring his

wife a peal concerning her duty. *796 Grate's Did. I nlgar
T. (ed. 3), To King a Pe.il, to scold : chiefly applied to

women. His wife rung him a fine peal! 1800 Malkin
Gil /Has v. i. p 31 Morale/ happening to launch out into

the praise of Seville, the man., said to him — • - \ on ate

ringing the chimes on the city which gave birth to me.

Ibid. vn. i. P 9 Her tongue, .rung a bob-major o! invective.

x8a6 I -AMu Fiia, Fop. Fallacies ix, Ringing a round of the

most ingenious conceits, every man contributing his shot.

b. To ring (the) changes : see Change sb. 8 c.

(a) 1614, 1670 Hoc Change sb. 8 cj. 1711 Addison Sfect.

No. 60 p ? The Poet rung the Changes upon these eight

several Words. 1763 J. Hkuwn Foetry <S Music 66 Com- 1

mentatoi.s and Critics ring Changes on their single, double,
J

oblique, right-handed, and left-handed Flutes. 1845 Dis-

raeli Sybil (1863) 279 King the changes on great measures

and great experiments til) it is time to go down and make
a House. 1883 K. Pknnei i.-Ki miiiksi Cream Lciccs/crsh.

.145 We all know how fond foxes usually are of ringing the
,

changes among the multitudinous woods hereabouts.
J

(/) 1788 ( see Change sb. 8 ej. 181a [see 13 1>1. 1859 Slang
Diet ., Ringing the Changes, changing bad money for good.

,

*875 (.7iamb, jlrnt. 67 The l-ondon news-boys .. know how
tu ring the changes, and how to make old editions pass for

new ones, 1891 Belgravia Feb. 142 An ill-looking ruffian

charged with what is called ‘ringing the changes’.

0

.

To accompany with the ringing of a bell.

1836-7 Dickens Sk. Boz, Scenes ii, The muffin boy rings 1

his way down the little street much more slowly than he is

wont to do.
I

9. To announce or proclaim (an hour, time, t ft 1

miracle, etc.) by sound of bells. Also transf.

i960 /Kthki.wold Rule St. Renet (Sehroer, 1085) 72 Sy
fees ahbodes *yinen, (net mon ealle tida , . on rihie timan
. .Inincge. a xioo in Thorpe Dipl. Angl. Sax, (1865)437
Ye *ef leaua (Vim numchc to hnnginde byre lyde. 1303
U. Bin nnk Handl Synne 928 < tuber men seyd, pey shiild

nat werebc. I.cngyr pan l>oy rong r.one at (»e chyrcbt*. 1387
Tkkvisa ltigdcn (KolL) V. 413 Snmiiianus. . ordeyuedc t at

be hourcs of the day schuhh: be rouge at chin. lies. 1466 in

Art horologia (1887) L. 1. 40 Also lie shall Rynge tan fie

whan it ys routige with one bell and call for help whan it ys

rounge with moo. 1519 Mowk Dyaloge 1. Wks. 134/2 I'hys

blind man at saint albonis shrine had his sight agayne, and
a myrarde solemnly tongen. 1570-6 Lamhakde Fereunb.
Kent 11826) 172 Our Lady of Court of Strete had revived
hir from the very point of death : amL.hir pleasure was,
that it should be long for a miracle. 163a Mii;ion
1/ Allegro 114 Ere the first Cock his Maltin rings. 1673-

1704 (see CuKi tw 1 cj. 1840 K. H. Dana Rrf. Mast xxxvi,

'J he city bells were just ringing one. 1875 6 Sievhnson
/'.vi. Trav., Forest Motes (1905) ly Suddenly the hell lings

out the hour from far-away Chailly.

AS. 1633 11
. Jonson Talc Tub 11. i, Till this ash-plant Had

rung noon on your pate.

10. To usher in or out with the sound of bells;

to bring nr convey in this manner.
1554 in 'I'. North Tells ,$* Tell Loro (1888) 80 For shot-

tynge of iij ropes when tliefyj rouge, bishop Samson in.

*597 Siiaks. a Hen. IF, m. ii. 194 A cough sir, which I

caught with Ringing in the Kings affayres, vpon his Corona-
tion day. x6oo Holland l.ivy i iv. Epit. 1241 At his death he
was rung out of this world with a notable peale of farewell.

*633 Lie. Hall Oecas. Modi/. (1851) 61 It is possible, that
such a one, even by that discord ous noise, may ring in

others into the triumphant Church of heaven. 1828 Scon
F. M. Teeth xvi, For there will we ring-in Lent. 1844

J. T. Hewlett Faisons <y IFidows xiii, Mr. Akcnsicle
resigned, and was ‘ rung out of the parish. 1868 Brown-
ing Ring Rk. ix. 1316 Pompilia scorns to have the old
year end Without a present shall ring in the new.
fig, 1591 Siiaks. t lien, / 7, iv. ii. 41 The Dolphins
dnnmne. . Sings hcauy Musicke.., And mine shall ling thy
dire departure out. 1633 Hkkbeki Temple

,
Aaron 8 A uobc

of passions ringing me for dead Unto a place where is

no re-.t.

b. To summon (a person) by ringing a bell.

Also with down, in, up, etc. To ring bees, to try

to influence their swarming by making a noise
with metal utensils (still dial.).

*56j J. Heywood ProT. /j- F.pigr. (1867)64 She ringth a
peale, . . suche one, As folk*: ring bees with basons.
1674 in iV. \ D- pth Ser. IX. 463/2 A territt..to hang a
bell in, to ring the poor people to prayers. 1736 Fikllung
i’asijum iv. Wks. 1882 X. 174 Come, ring up the first

ghost. 1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy nr. iii, lie had got his
right hand to the bell to ring up Trim. 1838 Dickens
Mich. Nick, xxiv, Ring in the Orchestra, GruJden ! 1848

Dombey iii, She had been rung down into the glass room
«»«»•: i889 P *<’•.'-< K& Maikh Telephone 1 1 1 A telcphonc-

j>tud which permits not only to ring-up a person but also to
converse with him.

C. To direct (a theatre-curtain) to be drawn up
or let down by making a bell ring. Also ahsol.
1836-7 Diekkns AT*. Boz, Scenes xiii, Look sharp below

there, gents, . .they’re a-going to ring-up. 1881 Daily News
si Oct. 2/5* The. functionary whuse business it is to ‘ring
down ‘ had satisfied himself that nobody wanted any more
of it. 1887 rimes 31 Aug. 4/3 I he curtain had to be. rung
down before the play was ended. 1901 ‘ Linesman ’ Words
Eyewitness 75 Before the curtain was rung up on the great
spectacular drama of Vaal Krantz.

d. To ring off, to give signal by a bell for

the severanee of communication upon a telephone.

1888 Furyel. Frit. XXII I. 134/* When the subscribers

have finished, both call the exchange or, as it is commonly
put, ‘ ring off ’. 1901 Munsey's Mag. XXIV. 800 She heard

him ring off, hang up the receiver, and go out into the hall.

11. To cause to give out a ringing sound; to

make to resound.
e 1386 Chaucer Knight's T. 1573 Atte lastc The Statue

of Mars bigan his hauberk rynge. ( *4*5 Cast. PerseiK

3001 in Macro Tla\s 160 Whoa Coueyiyse makyth bee

a-drcd, with rappys I bee rynge. c 1440 Fallad. on Hush.
x-ii. 606 l Let] Louyng record and rynge her stryngis chaste

'l*o tliyn honour. ("*440 Ipomydon 788 He blew loud and
shake it wele, That it rouge all bc castelle. 1573 Satir.

Poems Reform, xxxix. 2 Mak }OW for the gait, To ring 3<>ur

drummis & rank 3011 r men of weir.

b. To test (coin, etc.) by making it ring.

170a pee Ringing vbl. sb .'1 1]. 1777 Brand Fop. Antiy.
i2 Housewives. , try the Soundness of their Earthen or

China Vases by ringing them with a linger. 1796 Rkc.gi:

Anonym. (1800) 266 Ringing, or sounding, money, to try

if it be good, is not modern. 185* Rusk in Stones l en.

(1874) 1. i. 31 Debating about the genuineness of a coin

without ringing it. 1884 W. C. Smith Kildmstan 94 Not
caring to l ing copper half-pennies Upon the counter.

1*2. T o utter sonorously
;
to proclaim aloud

;
to

re-echo. Also with out.

c 1384 Chai’ckh //. Fame if. 565 Allas thus was hot shame
j

y-rouge..on cuery tonge. c 1386 — Ford. F Biol. 3 In

chirche whan I prcehc, I peyne me to haue an hauten spechc ;

I rynge it out .is rounde as eny belle. *535 Lyndksay Satyre
74 Till all our rytnis l>c rung, And our mistoiuit sangis l>e

sung. *577 tr. Rulltnger's Decades (1592) 336 Ifhee ring out
the name of the horde, and preache his lawe. 1589 Whip for
an Ape 89 in Lyly’s Wks. 1902 111. 470 And Martins n.ate
Iacke Sirawe would alwaies ting Tfie Clergies faults.

11x625 Fi.ktchkk Hum. Lieutenant i, I would ring him
such a lesson. 1689 S MAinvKi.i. Bury F. 1. i, All England
rings out your fame. 1870 Morris Earthly Paradise i.

539 All about the Lydian shouting rings Death to the

beaten focincni. 1887 Bowkn Firg. Fel. vi. 44 The mariner
men Shouted for Hylas, and every shore rang Hylas again,

b. To cause to resound, to din, in one’s ears.

1657 Trapp Comm. Ezra viii. 29 This lesson had need to
be often rung in our cars. 1663 Patrick /

ya ra b. / 'ilgr. xi\.
\

190 The people rang this continually in their cars. 1708
j

Swii-t Sacr. Test Wks. 1751 IV. 171 Persecution was every
day rung in our Ears. 1726 Shklvocke Voy. round World
•231, I took all opportunities of ringing in their ears such
instances of the Spaniards cruelty.

13. slang. To change, exchange.
181 a J. H. Vac y Flash Diet., Ringing Castors signifies

frequenting chinches and other public assemblies, for the
purpose of changing hats, by taking away a good and leav-

ing a shabby one in its place. 1^12 Sporting Mag. XXXIX.
210 How couhl’st thou lie so silly, Hash screens [had notes]

to ring for home-spun rope.

b. 7 0 ring in, to substitute fraudulently.
x8ia J. H. V a ox Flash Diet., Ringing the changes, is a

baud practised by smashers, who when they receive good
money in change of a guinea, &e., ring in one or more
pieces of base with great dexterity and then request the
party to change them, 1894 Maski-lvnk Sharps .y Flats
248 Another method of cheating the players is to ring in a
loaded die which will fall six.

Ring, obs. Sc. 1. Khign' v . ; obs. var. Wring p.

Ri ngable,^- [l. Kin<; 7».‘- + -aiilu.] Capable
of being rung;.

1874 K 1 skin l at D'Aiho ( j 086) 13 It never occurs to
them to ask how it fyr. a hell] came to be ringable.

Ringald, variant of Kangalk Ohs.

,
f Ringat-rangat. Sc. Ohs. [Reduplication of

\
Rangat-; cf. Rirrle rahrle.] Rabble.

; 1535 Si i-.WARi Cron. Scot. III. 222 Of ringat-rangat, and

|

ofjoepill gude, Inmensurabill war in tliat multitude.

Ring- back : see Ring sh .
2

3 .

Ri ng-bark, v. [f. Ring r.».i 9 b.] a. iu/r.

To remove rings of bark from trees, in order to

i

kill them. b. tram. I'o bark (trees) in this way.
;
Also ring-barked ppl. n., ring- harkini) vbl. sb.

1887 F ark nr. /tore He Died t 6^ Fating damper, on a free

selection where he’d been ring-barking. 1887 Moloney
Forestry IF. Afr. 231 The finest timber is usually that first

selected for destruction by fire, by ring barking and other
tilde and wasteful methods. 189a Dublin Rev. Apr. 460
(Rabbits] effectually ‘ ringbark* and kill the scrub growths.
* 893 Stribner's Mag. June 795/t The half-burnt trunk of a
ring-barked gum-tree.

Hence Hi*ngf-barker.
1905 Spectator r? Aug. 220/2 The ‘ ring-barker’s ' axe bad

been busy cutting the circular girdle in the bark which
starves trees to death.

Ri ng-bolt. Also ringbolt, ring bolt. [f.

Ring shP So Da. ringbolt, Sw. -bull, Du. -bout
,

(J. -bokcn!\ Naut. A bolt with an eye at one end,
|

to which a ring is attached.

;

x6a6 Capt. Smith A celt. Vng. Seamen 13 The canhookes,
j

slings, and parbunkels, ports and ringbolts and hooks. I

1644 Manwaking Seamans Diet. s.v. Bolt
,
Ring bolts.. arc

j

of infinite necessary use, both for the bringing to of the
|

planckes and wales to the ship, as also the chicfe things
whereimto we fasten the tackles and hreetchings of the great

[

Ordnance. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v.. The
j

ring-liolts are for several uses, but particularly to hook the
j

|

tackles, by which the cannon of a ship are managed and
j

secured. 1797 S. James Narr. Fay. 35 He found two
jEnglish gentlemen bound hand and foot to the ringbolts in 1

I the Kvcen decks. 1834 Mahkyat l*. Simple (1863)268 Olir I

guns, .bounced up to the beams overhead, tearing away
!

their ringbolts. 1888 Churchward Blackbirding i<tx, 1 had
just time to throw myself Hat on the deck, and hold on to a

I
ringbolt.

|
Ri ng-bone. Farriery, Also ringbone, ring

bone. (f. Ring sb. 1 So Dn. ringbeen, G. and
Norw. nngbein, MSw. ringben. One example of

an OR, hringbdn appears in the following gloss :

—

r xooo /Eli kk; Gloss, in Wr.-Witlcker 157 Tauco, hringban
d;es ca^an.J

1. A deposit of bony matter on the pastern- bones

,

of a horse.

j

15*3 Fmzherb. Hush. § 98 A ryngbone is an yll soraunce,

j

and appereth liefore on the foote [etc.]. 155* T. Wilson
' L ogike (1563) 5* We can see a spauain, a sprent, a ryng-
! boane, or soche other disease in a horse. 1607 Markham
;

C 'aval. vn. (1617) 81 The Ringbone is a certain superfluous

giissle, growing about the cronet of the horses hoofe. 1675
Land. Gas. No. 990/4 One Bay Mare.. with three white
Feet, ..and a Ring-bone on the near Foot behind. *754
Bar i let Genii. Farriery (ed. 2) 273 The ring-bones that

appear on colts and young horses, will often insensibly wear
oH of themselves. 1828 Sporting Mag. XXIII. 134 A horse
with a ring-bone as big as half a twopenny loaf, i860
Mayhkw lllustr. Horse Doctor 330 An exostosis is estab-

lished, and a ringlronc is the consequence.

2. The growth of such bony matter, as a specific

disease of horses,

1594 (Ikeene & Lodge Looking Gl. (».’s Wks. (Grosart)

XIV. j 8 If he haue outward diseases, as the spavin, splent,

I ring-bone, wind-gall. 1639 T. de Gray Expert Farrier 38

j

This is very good for the crown-scab, ring-bone, and such

I

like diseases. 1677 Loud. Ga~. No. 1201/4 A handsome dark

j

blown Hunting Gelding,, .fired for the Spaven and ring

bone oil the near leg behind. 1831 Youatt Horse xiii. 255
From this disposition to spread,, .this disease has acquited
the name of ringbone, >844 H. Stephens Rk. Farm 11. 398
When serious, they may cause quittor, which may terminate
in ring-lxme, and in consequent chronic lameness.

Hence Ri ng-boned a.

17x2 Loud. Gaz. No. 5019/6 A hay. .Gelding, (ring Boil'd

before). 844 J. J . H kvvi.ktt Parsons <V IF. iii, Your ling-

boned, spavined, glandcied liack.

Ring-dance, [f. Ring sb. 1 Cf. Du. ringdans

(Kilian riitgh ), MLG. ringhedans
,
G. ringtanz

,

Da. -dands

,

Sw. -dans , Icel. hringdanz . In mod.
use readopted from G. or Scaml.] A round dance.
1600 Dymmok Ireland (1843) 35 They conveyinge them-

selues after a while in a Huge dauncc into a wood. 1647
Trapp Comm. Rev. xxi. 8 These lead the ring-dance of this

rout of reprobates.

x86a H. Marrvat Year in Sweden II. 266 A ring-dance,

performed in every farmhouse at Christmas time. 1903 Folk-
Lore Sept. 265 Women in a ritual ring-dance.

Ri'ng-dial. Now Hist. [f. King sb}] (Sec

quot. 1728 .)

1667 (sec Dial 3 bl. 1674 Moxon ’Tutor Astron. v. I’rcf.,

Universal Dials arc those commonly called Equinoctial or

Ring-Dials. 1721 {title), l.eybourn’s Description and Use

1

of. .Gunter's Quadrant. .. To which is added the Use of..

the Nocturnal, the Ring-Dyal, and (iuntet’s I.inc. 1728

I

Chambers Cycl. , Ring- Dial, is a kind of Dial, usually small,

and portable ; consisting of a Brass Ring, or Rim, seldom
exceeding two Inches in Diameter. .. Universal, or Astro-
nomical l\ tug-dial, is a Ring-dial which selves to find the
Hour of the Day in any 1 ’art of the Earth. 1825 Sti anger's
Comp. Cambridge. 52 A globe, a universal ring-dial, a quad-
lant and compass, formerly belonging to Sir Isaac Newton.

I 1877 W. J ones Finger-ring 453 A brass ring-dial, probably
of the kind formerly designated as ‘journey rings

j

Ri'ng-dove. [t. Kinu .d 1 So Dll. ringduif
(Kilian ringhduyve)

,

Da. ringdue, Sw. -dufva, <i.

• taube : cf. also OS. ringclditfa

,

MLG. ringelduvc
( ryngebinyve Tout., ringheUiuyve Kilian), Da.
rmgcldue

,
CL ringeltaube.)

1. The wood-pigeon, cushat, or queest (Columba
pa/umbus)

;
also called ring-pigeon.

1538 Elyot, Falnmba, a. . rynge douue. 1587 Harrison
England (1878) u. 15 Follies productcd l?y tlie Industrie of

j

man, as betweene . . the fesant and the ring doouc. 1606 Syl-
vester Du Bartas it. iv. u.A/agui/ueuce-jii Thisdoth make
I he Ring-Dove turn

;
that brings the Culver back. 1624

Middleton Game at C hess iv. iv, The Diuels in't, I’m taken
by a Ring-douc. 1668 Charleton Onomast.yj Fatnmhus
Toryuatus

,
the Ring-dove, or Quicst. 1707 Mortimer

/tush. (1721) I. 262, I got a pair of Ring-doves Eggs, and
hatch'd them under a tame pigeon. 1768 i’KNNANT Brit.
Fool. I. 221 The ring-dove is the largest pigeon we have.

1794 Southey Sonnets i, Listening in solitude the r : ng-
dove’s note, Who pours like me her soliiary song, c 1850
Kingsley Misc. (1859) 1. 167 The murmur of the ring-dove
conics soft and sleepy through the wood. >892 AgnKs
Ci.frkp: Earn. Stud. Homer 131 The second Homeric
species of Columba is the ring-dove.
attrib. *725 Earn. Diet. s.v. Roast-Meats

,

Ring-Dove

j

Sauce, with Pomegranate.

2. (Sec quot.)
1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 15/ r The term Ring Dove is also

applied to tne Collared Turtle, Columba risoria.

Ring-dropper, -dropping : see Ring j/U 18 .

Hinge (rind-;), sbA dial. Also 8 rindge.
[Later form of Rengk jiL 1

]
1. A row, line, or long heap of anything.
X707 Clergym. Vade-mecum tni The manner of paying

wood in kina is, cither, .the tenth rindge, or the tenth load
of faggot. 1736 Peggk Kenticisms (E. D. S.), Ringe , wood
when it is fcUed lies in ringes before it is made up into
faggots, etc. 1787 W. Marshall F. Norfolk (1795) II.

Gloss., Ringes, rows, of hay, quicks, etc. a 1825 Forhy Foe.
F. Anglia 278 Ringe, ..a. row of plants

;
or anything else.

1887 A entish Gloss., Ringe, a long neap in which mangolds
arc kept for the winter.
attrib

.

x8o8 Batchelor Agric. 475 Common ringe or
range wood was here used. 1854 Miss Baker Northamft.
Gloss., Range-wood or Ringexoood, underwood ; which in-

cludes the hazel, sallow, and all other brushwood. . .When
offered for sale they are always stacked in Ranges or rows.



BINGE 695 BINGING.2.

(See quot.)
,118*5 Forby Voc. E. Anglia 978 Ringe, the border, or

trimming of a cap, kerchief, or other article of female dress.

Binge, sbj dial. [Of obscure origin.] (See

later quota.)

1719 Will o/J. Hirst (York), A smoothing iron,. .a kitt,

a ringe,.. a mortcr and pestill. 1736 Peggk Kenticisms

(E. D. S.), Ringer a large tub with two iron ears, containing

H or 16 gallons, with which two servants fetch water from

a distant place, 1883 Gheslky Gloss. Coalmining, Rittges,

(NT.), see Cowls

.

IWrought-iron water-barrels, or tanks,

attached to the winding ropes,

J

f Binge, variant of Renge v. Obs.

aiMt 5 A tier. R. 140 Ase me de5 ane cttbbel to )>e swine

pet is to l -too] recchinde, 8: to ringinde abuten.

Binge, dial. var. Range sb. and v., Rinse sb.

and v . ;
obs. Sc. var. Reign v.

Binged (ritjd),///. a. [f. Ring sb

A

and r. 1

]

1 . Of irmour : Made of rings, rare.

Beowulf\2J\b> Hcapo-steapa helm, hringed byrne,

1814 Mkykick Ant. Armour I. 27 The form of tlic rustred

armour seems.. to have grown out of the ringed. 1846
Fairholt Costume 155 A hauberk or tunic of ringed mail,

reaching to the knee. Ibid. 157 This surcoat hanging lower
than the ringed hauberk. 1876 Planch k Cycl. Costume
I. 348 Ringed mail is constantly mentioned by .Saxon,

Norman and Scandinavian writers.

2. Of persons: Wearing a ring or rings; also,

wedded with a ring.

1393 Langl. l\ PI. C. ui. 12 On allc hure fyue fyngres
[she was] rychelichc yrynged.

18*7 Lytton Pelham xxvi, I shall at all events appear in

the Tuileries to-morrow, chained and ringed. 1866 Geo.
JCi.iot J1 '. Holt (1808) 58 Your ringed and scented men of
the people. 187a J. C. Je;aitkkson Prides <y Bridals I. vi.

03 Our mediieval matrons were always ringed on the left

hand. 1875 Tennyson Q. Mary i. i, ( was born of a true

man and a ring'd wife.

b. Of the fingers, etc. : Provided or adorned

with a ring or rings.

1599 Hakluyt I ’ay. II. 1. 251 Their wiues eares and noses

are ringed very full of rings of copper and silucr. 1681

KvcAur ir. Crucian's Critick 228 The Fingers, which were
ringed with Diamonds. 1856 Mrs. Dhownim; Aur. Leigh
in. 975 With, .forefinger, brown and tinged. 1881 Mrs. C\
Phakd Polity >V /'. I. wi She look Mr. Longleat’s rough
hand with her soft ringed fingers.

3. Marked or encircled by a ring or rings; sur-

rounded by a circular band or bands, etc.

1513 Douglas Aineis v. x. 40 Apon a hois of Trace...

With bawsand face, ringit the forthir E.

1839 Darwin Coy. Mat. xi. (1879' 232 One man was ringed
and dotted with white like a Fuegian. 1858 Grkf.ni.k
Gunnery 364 As it now appears in Captain Minie’s annular
ringed bullet. 1870 K. A. Proctor Other Worlds vi. 148

note, The sensations with which..! saw the ringed planet

for the first time. 1885 Century Mug. XXXI. 31 He
cautiously felt the weight of the ringed and polished rod.

b. Hot. (See quots.)
183* Lindlky Inirod. Botany 394 Ringed.., surrounded

by tdevated or depressed bands; as the roots of some plants,

the cupulx* of several oaks, &c. 1856 Hf.nslow Diet. Pot.
Terms 159 Ringed, when a cylindrical part is surrounded
by lines, bands, elevations, &c., which approximate to circles.

C. Deprived of a ring of bark,
i8ao Hort. Soc. Trans. IV. 124 If the ring be wide, the

ringed hranches .. speedily become sickly.

4 . Having, or put into, the form of a ring.

1593 Nahhk Christ's T. Wks. (Grosart) IV. 255 Hence
blaspTiemous Witches. ., when theyraisevp the deuill,drawe
a ringed circle all-about hym. *893 G. Allen Scallywag
I. 105 The baronet blew the smoke slowly through his ringed
lips. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VUI. 513 Discoid or t inged
scaly patches.

b. Zool. Composed of rings; annulated.
1840 Swainson Nat. Hist. Insects 1 The body is always

divided into rings or transverse joints
;
from which circum-

stance naturalists have agreed to call them annulose, or
ringed animals. 1873 Dawson Earth .V Man iii. 45 A
lower type of annulose or ringed animal than that of the
Trilobites, is that of the worms.

5. In the specific names of animals, birds, etc. :

Ringed barnacle, the brent-goose and some related
species. Ringed boa, the aboma {Ifit rates cenchris).
Ringed china-mark, a species of moth (see quots.).

Ringed dove, - Rino-dovk. Ringed ground-squirrel,
guillemot, kingfisher, lemming (see quots.). Ringed
perch, the yellow perch of America. Ringed (sand-)
plover, one of the common varieties of plover (sTZgialitis

hiaticota). Ringed rat, seal (see quots.). Ringed
snake, ~ ring-snake (see Ring sb.

1 18 b). Ringed
thrush, — Ring-ouzel.

j

„
l83* Wilson's Amer. Ornith. IV. 348 ^Ringed Bcrnadcs,

j

Bernicljt torquat.v. 180s Siiaw Gen. Zool. III. ir. 344 I

* Ringed boa (Poa Cenchris).

.

.This animal is a native of
South America. 18*8 Stark Elern. Nat. Hist. I. 356 The
Ringed Boa. Body fawn-coloured, with a chain of large
brown rings along the back. 18x9 Samocellk Entomol.
Com/etui. 425 Botys stratiotalis

,
the Tinged China-mark.

183a J. Rennie Consp. Butterjl. «y M. 151 The Ringed
|

China-Mark (Hydrocampa Stratiotata). c 153a Du Wf,s
Introd’. Fr. in Palsgr. 911 The *rvnged dovr, Ic rainier. I

i8ax Ct•ARU Till. Afinstr. I. 178 Here thrushes chant their
j

madrigals, Here breathes the ringed dove. 1879 Goonis
Anint, Res. <y Fisheries U.S. in Smithson. Collect. XXIII.

j

16 Spermophilus annulatus, . . ’Ringed Ground Squirrel.—
j

Plains of Colima, Mexico. 1843 Yarrrll Brit. Birds III. !

351 The “Ringed (Guillemot ( Urt'a Burymans) or The
Bridled Guillemot. x88o Sci.atkk & Hudson Argentine
Ornith. II. 26 Ceryle Torquato. (Linn.), * Ringed King-

,

fisher. x8a9 Swainson & Richardson Fauna. Boreali- 1

Americana 1. 136 The Greenland Lemming is most allied
j

to the "Ringed hemming of Siberia. the brown ring round
j

the neck, surmounted ;>y a paler one, whence it derives the '

specific appellation of torquatns, does not exist in the
i

|

American animal. 1884. Goode Fisheries U.S. in Senate

J

Misc. VI. 214 The descriptive names ‘Yellow Perch’ and
1

* ^Ringed Perch / are in common use. 1893 Bean Fishes
I Pennsylv. 127 (Cassell), The yellow perch, ringed perch, or
! striped perch, .does not occur in the Ohio valley or south-

west. 1784 Pennant A ret. Zool. (1792) II. 191 “Ringed
[

Plover...The neck is encircled with a white ring. 1831
! Rennie Montagu's Ornith. Diet. 142 The Ringed Plover is

entirely a shore bird, residing there the whole year. 188*
Newton in Eneycl. Brit. XlV. 76/1 The group commonly

! known as Ringed Plovers or Ring Dotcrcls. 1781 Pen*
!
NAN r Hist. Quadrup. II. 457 ^Ringed Rat, Alns Torquatns.

!
184a Macgillivkay Brit. Ornith. II. 53 “Ringed Sand-

j

plover. 1871 Proc. Zool. Soc. June 506 Oecunence of the
I

* Ringed or Mai hied Seal (Phoca hispida) on the Coast of
1 Norfolk. 1870 Nature XXL 40/ 1 The Polar bear and the

;

ringed seal (I'nocafctida). 1760 Pennant Bril. Zool. (1776)
III. 31 "Kinged Snake. 180a Binglky Anim. Biogrtiphv

i (1813) II. 458 The Common or Ringed Snakes arc well-

known inhabitants of moist and warm woods in this country.

1839-47 l odd's Cycl. Anal. III. 620/2 The fourth ventricle

..m the ringed snake and lizard is small, but deep. 1875
Copf. N. Amer. Batrachia k Keptilia Ml Smithson. Collect.

j
XIII. 65 The only reptiles are the snapping-tortoise and

j

the ringed snake. 1839 Macgillivkay Brit. Birds 11. 100

|

The "Kinged Thrush is very similar to the Blackbird.

Bingent (rrmlgcnt), a. [fid. L. litigant-,

j

ringens
t

pres. pple. of rittgUr

e

to gape or ^rin.]

I Gaping or grinning :

|

a. Hot. Applied to a labiate corolla having the

|

lips widely opened.

j

1760 | . Lee Introd. Pot. \. iii. (1765) 7 Ringent, gaping,
that is,Irregular and personated with two Lips. 1777 Cl kits

Flora Lend. 1. 47 Corolla [of yellow toadflax |. .ringent.

1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Pot. 394 Some ringent flowers with
only 2 Stamens. 1847 W. E. Stkki e Field Pot. 133 Cor.
with a long tube, ringent ; upper lip emarginate.

b. Ent. and Zool.

1825 Say E.xplan. terms Futon/. 29. 1854 Woodward
Mollusca 11. 163 Helix Globulosa Aperture of adult
turned upwards, ringent.

c. In literal sense.

x8oo Siiaw Gen. Zool. I, 1. 94 The figure [of the Loris].,

representing the animal in a ringent stale. 187a Buskin
Eagle's IS. 8 157 He is distinct from other birds in having
..an entirely fleshy and ringent mouth,, .with a perpetual
grin upon it.

Binger 1 (ri'ipj). [f. Ring sbA or z>A Occurs
earlier in the comb, hog* l inger : see Hog sb. 13.]

1. Curling. ‘ A stone which lies within the ring

that surrounds the tee* (Jamieson, 1825).

2. Quoits. A quoit so thrown that it encloses the

pin aimed at
;
a throw of this kind.

1863 Tyneside Songs 86 Marie shapes hist like this when
pull in on a ringer. 1886 F.ncy’cl. Brit. XX. 189/2 Such a
success is termed a * ringer and two is scored.

3. Afitting, a. A crow-bar.
1858 Simmon i>s Diet, Trade, Ringer, a miner’s name fur

a crow bar. 1879 Cheshire Shea/ 1. 322 (K. I ). I ).), Ringer,
an iron or steel lever, usually about four feet long. 1883
Gkkslky Gloss. Coalmining, Ringer and Chain (M.), see
Dog an<l Chain. [An iron lever with a chain attached by
which props are withdrawn from the goaf.]

b. 1A hammer for driving wedges’ (Gresley).

4. A fox, etc., which runs in a ring when hunted.

(Cf. Ring vA i c.)

,

1891 Field 7 Mar. 331/2 That good sportsman. among
I

many foxes, has one or two long-distance runners in hi*

I
coverts. However, on this occasion their nlacc was taken

|

by a brace of ringers.

5. Aus/r. ( See quot. 1890.)
1890 Melbourne Argus 20 Sept, n/6 It is highly necessary

to have a good ‘ ringer ’ at the beau of the men ; a * ringer
’

being the man who.. shears the highest number of sheep

j

per day. 1894 1 C. W. Hoknung Boss 0/ Taroomba vii, They
1

call him the ringer of the shed, miss. .. That means the.

fastest shearer.. —the man who runs rings round the rest, eh?

Binger- (ri-ipj). [f. Ring 7\- + -eh C Cf. I)a.

ringer
,
Svv. ringare

,
Iccl. hringjari.]

1. One who rings; esp. a bell- or changc-ringcr.

c 1425 Found. St. Bartholomew's (K.E.T.S.) 5 The seker
shall fynde, and the rynger or kuokker shall entre. 148190
Howard Househ. Bks. (Roxb.) 126 Item, to the ryngers of
seynt Tantonys chereh iiij.d. 1531 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) V I.

24 In brede and aill to the ringers. 158a Sianyiiukst
sKnet's, etc. (Arb.) 156 In line chappel hec was., such a
lowd singer, in a thowsand not such a ringer. 1683 Tkyon
Way to Health 481 We have no need of those robusiick
Musitians, viz. Ringers, to call the People to worship. 1707
Hkaknk. < oiled. (O. If. S.) II. 34 Dr. John Blackboine..
was formerly noted for a great Ringer. 1844 Dickens i

Mart . Chuz. xlvi, The ringers were practising in a neigh-
bouring church. 1859-64 Tennyson Grandmother xv, The
ringers rang with a will, and he gave the ringers a crown.
2. A mechanical device fur ringing a bell. i

,
'*71 Knight Diet. Afech. 1944/2 Ringer, a chiming or

bell-ringing apparatus, a 1890 El&tr. Rev. XV. xvi. 3
(Cent.), A novel feature of this bell is that the ringer ana
gongs are inside of the case.

Blnger, obs. form of Wringer.
Bing-eye : see Ring s6A 18 and 18 b.

Ki ng-fence, sb. [Ring sbA] A fence com-
pletely enclosing an estate, farm, or piece of ground.
1769 Bp. Wilton luclosure Act 15 'The out-fence or ring-

fence. 1778 [W. M arshall] Minutes Agric. 8 Jan. 1776, A
thousand acres.. lying on a level, within a ring-fence. x8xa
Scott Peveril xi, 1 may indeed have said your estates were
born to be united

; and to he sure it is natural for me. .to
wish that it was all within the ring fence again. 1887
Jfssoi t A ready vii. 205 The mania lor ring fences is not
what it was.
attrib. 1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Agric. 2 1 Dec. 1775,

The advantages of a compact, ring-fence Farm.

I b. transf. and Jig. Also altrib.
1819 ‘ K. Kauri.ms ’ A beillardff Heloisa 333 Three thou-

i ?
A,U

!
pupils made ring-fence. 1847 At. a. Smith Chr. Tadpole

li, I he contracted existence in a country town.. is a sad
padlock on the mind, keeping it in a terrible ring-fence,

j

1801 Pall Mall G. 23 June 2/2 Extending the ’ ring-fence
’

:
policy of commercial relations.

Hence Ri'ng-fenoe v. tram., to enclose with a

j

ring-fence. Also ring-fenced ppl. a.

1769 Atlome. Inclosure Act 13 Tythc allotments to he
rmg-feuecd. x8oi Act 4 t Geo. Ill

, c. 109 § r 3 To award,
!

order, and rlirect any such Allotments to be. laid together
and ring-fenced. 1808 Mali land Township \ Borough 191
In later documents I can not see any ring fenced estate.

Brng-iinger. [Ring sbA So G.
f
Da., .Sw.

m ngfingcr, Du. -v/ngcr.] The third finger of the
hand, cs])ecially of the left hand.

1 1000 Sa eon Lceehd. I. 330 Nim .xppel mid J-imr wyn-
st ran hatida, mid twani fingrum, b-vt is mid human & mitl
bring fingre. t 1050 Ccc. in Wr.-Wukkcr 2(14 Anularis,
hringfingcr.

1398 I revisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxix. (Bodl. MS.), ]><*

ferpe hat abo annularis, be ringc finger, for hereon he ringe
is ibore. c 14^0 Aip/t. Tales 33 Ononu sho putt furth luu

1 yng-fyngei tS>: profit’d it to hym, Nc he putt on }k“ ryug.

1543 Fk -i'kiik Arith. 134 b, To expresse 8, you shall bow
after the same mancr both the lyttell fyn^er and the rynge
fyngcr. 1597 A. ,r * Gu/ilcmeau's J r. ( him rg. p. x

tj
h/

2

(he Mediunallc linger, 01 Ringe linger, betweene the
little finger and the middle finger. 1644 Bui.Wkk Chiron.
82 If the Ring Finger by a single Action goeout of the open
Hand. 1741 Monro Aunt. (eil. 3) 275 I he Ring linger is

the third in Bigness. 1796 J'hil. Trans. LXXXVIJ, 19 In
a case where I lie last joint of the ring-finger hud been tom
oti. 1831 K. Knox Cloquet's Anal. 143 'I'he middle linger

is the longest
;
the index and ring-fingers follow next. 1877

W. Jones Finger- ring 526 In Somersetshire the ring-finger
is thought to haw the power of curing any soie or wound

I

lh.it is rubbed with H.

lienee f Ring--fingered a. Obs.~ l

I
1654 Whitlock Z.ootomia 431 St. James found, not to he

XpuToiaxTcAiiK Ring-finger’ll, might want a Seale, ot (as we
now might say) might stand at a l’cw dome.

tBittgild. Obs. Also ringil-,rhifi;ol-,ryngel-,

rynguyltl, -gylld. [a. Welsh rhingyll.] A ser-

geant or bailiff. Hence + Rinffildry, Kinffild-
ship, the office of sergeant or bailiff. Obs.

al. Pat. Rolts (1907) 194 With Me ringilship’ of
Kenuttemaigne. 1439 Ibid. 300 Lc ryngelshipp. 1^678
Polls ofl'arlt, V. 594/1 The Offiees of tin: Ringihlshipjics
with profit tez of tiie same. 1482 Ibid. VI. 204^2 Tunics
of Shirrcfs, Counties, Ringildries. Ibid. 206/1 'I . oumes of
Shiieffs, Couutic/, Rynguyldez. 1507 in Arch.rol. *7rnl.

(1864) XXL 80 That non of the tenauntes. .be compelled.,
to. .oceupic the charge of Ryngylld.

1 Binging (rhjiij), vbl. sbA [f. Ring 7^.1]

1. 'Fhe act of providing with a ring or rings

;

spec, the putting of a ring in the nose of a bull or

;

a pijj (cf. King zD 6).

1483 4 Durh. An . Rolls (Surtees) 415 Pro le ryngvng
unius paris rotamm. *573 Tdsskr Jlusb. xvi. 32 Yet
surely ringing [of swincj is ncedrfull and good. 1678 Bu i i lk
Hud

.

111. ii. 307 As wise as Ringing of a Pig, 'l hat uses to

1 break up ground and Dig, 1778 [\V. Marshall] Minutes

|

Agric. Digest 41 If [oxen are] ungovernable, reclaim them
: with nose-rings; the operation of ringing is very simple.
1 1851 H. S 1 bruit ns Bk. Faun (cd. 2) II. 181/a It is nothing
uncommon to seethe ringing of a bull delayed, until ..he
must bn led by it for some particular purpose,

b. Ring-like ornamentation.
1885 H . (). For Hies IPaml. F. Archipelago 203 The ring-

ing on the arms, which the natives call bracelets.

f 2. ? Flaying at quoits. Obs.
mmi

16*1 Burton Amt/. Mel. 11. ii. tv. 342 Many other sports

and recreations there be, much in vse, as Ringing, Bowling,
shooting. .. Riding of great horses, running at ring,., aro
the disports of greater men.

3.

a. 'I'he operation or practice of cutting a ring

of bark from a tree
;
girdling.

1817 Hort. Soc. Trans. II. 266 'I’he fruit in consequence of

ringing, or annular excision, becomes much larger. 1814
Loudon F.ncyct. Card. (ed. 2) 416 The e fleet of ringing has
been perfectly well known .. since Du Hamel’s lime. 1884
A ustralasian 8 Nov. 875/2 As the object is to kill the tree,

ringing should he carried out when the sap is up.

b. (.Sec quot.)
1832 Planting (L.U.K.) 7 Ringing, or placing an iron

ring round a branch to prevent the annual increase of bark
on the space occupied by the ring.

Ringing (rrijirj), vbl. sbZ [f. Ring
1. 'Fhe act of causing a bell, etc., to sound.
[c 1315S110KKHAM 1, 186 Hall water, and Italy bred, Ligand

belryngyngcs.j c 1380 Wycli v Wks. (1880) aia To make
solempnyte . . wi[> dirige & messis & wax &. rengynge. 1463
Bury /f ills (Camden) 17 Y" Scxteyn of y° chirchc to hauc
. . xijd. for his rynggyng. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer,
O/fi' Cs 31 The people bccyng called together by the ryng-
yng of a bel. 1^80 Hollyuand Treat, Fr. Tong, Glas,..
the chyming or ringing for the dead, a knell. 164a Fuller

|

Holy <y Prof. St. ui. xiii. 184 Ringing oftentimes hath
made good musick on the bells. 170* Addison Dial.
Medals iii. 145 The Touch, .gives almost as good evidence
as the Sight, and the Ringing ofa Medal is. .a very common
experiment. 17x3 Stkklk F.nglishm. No. 50. 323 ilis Lord-

: ship proposes an annual ringing of Bells. 1836-T Dickens
Sk. Boz, Scenes xiii, Let us take a peep * behind

,
previous

to the ringing-up. .#6, Gko. Euot Romola 1. 1, In all

: seasons there was the. .ringing of pots and pans.
J

transf. a 1740 Wa terland Piss. Argt.A Priori ii, The
whole seems to amount to little more than the ringing of

changes upon the word necessity.

• b. Ringing-in (sec quots. and Ring vA 2b, 7 c).

j

1854 Miss Bakfk Northampt. Gloss. s,v., At the conclu-

sion of chiming for church, during which several bells arc
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used, a single one is rung to announce that the service is

about to commence, and this is called rincinjj.in. 1891

A. Gordon k'otks o' Carglen 41 The clang of this bell,.

.

the ringiu'-in, as it is called— which warns me. .to race with
might and main to the door of the kirk.

2. The fact of a bell or the like giving forth a

sound
;
the sound produced by a bell or bells, or

by other bodies having similar properties.

1377 I.angl. /’. 1 'L Ik v. 306 Shulde no ryngynge do me
rysc, nr I were rype to dyne, c 1400 Beryn 1763 Thcr no
man is within, rynging to nnswere. c 1400 Lvdg. Chorle
>\ Bi/de xoj Kyngyng of feters is no mery sowne. c 1500
MeInsine 125 And thanne bygan the ryngyng to be grete.

.

whan the tydyhges of the socours. . was knowen of all. r S8i

Petite tr. Cuazzds Civ. L 'onv. 1. (1386) nb, How much
you differ from those who never heard the ringing of other

belles than these bee re. 1797 Encytl. Brit. (cd. 3) 111 . 15 >/

This, by striking the bells alternately, (willj occasion a

ringing. 1848 Dickens Dombey l.vii, Then: is a blithe and
merry ringing, ns of a little peal of marriage bells.

3. A sensation in the ears similar to that pro-

duced by the sound of bells, etc.

For the belief connected with this see quot. 1718.

.
*398 Tkkvisa Earth. Dc /’. A’, xvu. xii. (Budl. MS.),

War mod .. ido into )>c eres dcstruyrT ringinge and tingel-

inge pat is fit-iein. c 14*3 Found. St. Bartholomew's
(E.E.T.S.) 35 Sum man ioyeiL.that he liadde icccyuyd
icmcdie . . from ryngyng of Ids eiys. *53® Klyot Ttttm -

mentnm, a ryngyng in the care of a man. 1563 R VLI - At t

Carden

.

(1593) 1 1.: It dooth take awave the ringing or sound
of the cares. 1615 Ckookf, Body ofMan 391 The patient is

vexed with ringings, singings, whistlings anti hissing mur-
ji 111 rc-i in hi.s Fares. 1661 Lovell Hist. Aniiu. Min. 21 It

he I pet h the ulcers of the eato. 2. or 3. drops help the ringing
1 f the same, 1718 Free thinker No. 6 \ 46 A Kinging , .in the
Kars, .signified that Some One was talking of them in their

Absence. 1843 K. J. Graves Syst. Med. xiv, 170 Kinging
in eats continues.

4. Comb.) as ringing day, a day on which
church-bells arc appointed to be rung; ringing
ongino, a form of pile-di iver, worked by men
pulling at ropes after the manner of bell-ringers

;

ringing floor, -loft, the standing-place of bell -

lingers.

1615-6 in Swayne Sarunt Churchiv. .lads. (1896) 165
Power \suall *Riiigingo daies for the King. 1763 in

I
J

i»; ton Liverpool Mnnic. Fee. ( 1 SAG) II. 278 Ordered that

four ringing days, .be now paid at the expence of the Cor-
poration. 1886 Class. Rochdale, Ringing-day, the fifth of
November, i860 J. Houcks (it. I ictor/a Bridge iH In
drilling these in, a small "ringing-engine was used. 1884
Building News 1 3 Aug. 242/ \ A ringing engine is of similar
construction to that of a crab engine. 1874 Mickle, miwaitr
Mod. Bar. Churches 177 .Some height above the *i inging-
fioor. 1620 in Swayne Sarunt Churchiv. she. (18961 170

f l towards the buildmge of the "Ringinge Lofte. 1848
Rickman Styles Arch. 153 Tin y are not used in the bell-

chamber, but in the ringing-loft to give air to the ringers.

Ringing (irijiij), ///. </.* [f. Ring t'J]

Circling; running m rings or circles.

1883 Daily .Veins 3 Jan. 6/4 The deer.. gave a ringing
run through l’dack Park.. back towards the Heath. 1887
Miss Ukaimxjn Like <y Unlike iv, The fox was what Helen
called

1

a ringing brute 1903 Longrn. Mag. Jan. 238 The
ringing nature of l he hare’s course.. hringfsj her. .more
into contact with the .spoilsman than in the case of the fox.

Ringing (ri-rjiy), ppl. a.- [f. Kino z». 2]

1. Having or giving the sound of a bell, or of
some metallic body; resounding, resonant.
13.. F. K. A Hit. B. 1 ’. 1082 Rial ryngandc rotes & he

reken fyjpe I. 1557 Totlei's .Wise. (Arb.) 262 And if you
want of ringing bels, When that my corps goth into graue.
158* Stanymc rs r .'Ends 11. (Arb.) 47 Thee skyes Jowd
rumbled with ringing thundcrus burring. 1590 Sienskm
F.Q. 111. iii. 9 Loud strokes and ringing sowndes. 1700
iJi.ACKMOKt: ‘Job 125 The naked, blind, and lame Thro' ring-
ing streets my bounty did proclaim. 1729 Shklvgckb
Artillery iv. 292 Tin., loses its noisy or ringing (Quality.

1810 Sovn 1 1 kv Kehama xvu. ii, Daly f great Paly ! still The
ringing walls and echoing towers proclaim. 1837 Lvtton
E. Maltravers 1. 42 Next came a most ringing laugh. 187a
Yeats Tcchn. Hist. Comm. 135 The vessels they moulded
were baked in a fire, and had a hard ringing sound.
Jig. i6oz F. Hi king Anat. 17 The tinging Name and
Fame of a great Phisition. 1870 Standard 5 Dec., Prince
Frederick Charles has only to win one ringing victory to
leave Paris’ face to face with n. .desperate situation. 1890
Spectator H Mar., There is a ringing story yet to he told of
the heroism of the Italians.

b. Of frost: Severe, so that the ground rings

under the feet.

1824 M actanoart Callovid. Encytl. 409 ‘Ringing Black
Frost*, a very sever*- Post. 1864 CaklYi.f. Fredk. Ct. xn.
ii. U8 72J IV. 140 Rain ending, there ensued a ringing frost.

c. ** Rattling ppl. a. 4.
1876 Meredith Beauch. Career xxxii, Cecilia’s noble

schooner was sure to be out in such a ringing breeze.

2. In spec, names, as ringing bird, caterpillar,
frog (sec quols.%
170° IjAMmu Coy. III. it. 74 One sort of these pretty

little Birds my Men call'll the Ringing-bird
;
because it

had six Notes, and. .repealed all bis Notes twice one after
another. 17*4 Durham Antes Allan's Eng. Insects Index,
Kinging Caterpillar jibe chrysalis of which could make a
glass ring like a belli. 1802 Kkrr tr. Bu/fon's Ovip., Quadr.
V Sop. II. 233 I he Ringing i rog. ..'Ihc specific name is
derived from Us voice, which is clear, round, and ringing.

3. Hinging boy, a boy employed at the Mint to
ring coins in order to test their soundness.

1897 Daily News y June 5/4 In order to detect these
defaulters a number of.. ringing boys are employed.

Hence Bingingly adv.
; Binging-ness.

1859 Cornwallis New World I. 197 The wild denizens of

f the wilderness, who uttered their war-cry so ringin^Iy in

our ears. 1874 Miss Havf.rgal in Men/. I 1880) 153 there

was a ringingness in her touch, playing with such joyancc.

1876 Meredith Beauch. Career I II. iii. p) He had leisure

to think over the blow dealt him. .so ringingly on the head.

j

Ringle (rrqg’l), r/M Now dial. Also a. 5

rengeu, 6 ryngle, 7
ringel. ft. briugoli, 7 -ol.

;

[f. Ring sb. 1 + -le i : cf. G. (and Sw.) ringcL It

I is not clear whether the word was independently

1
formed in Ping., or adopted from LG.]

1, A metal, esp. iron, ring; in mod. dial, chiefly

I one for a pig’s nose or the harness of horses.

1481-90 Howard HouseIt. Bks

.

(Roxb.) 211 Item, for

rcngellys and hoky.s, vj. lb. ix.d. 1531 MS. Acc.St
.
John's

Hasp., Canterb., Paid for a ryngle to a cythe, jd. 1577-

87 Hoi.inshkd Chron. IV\ 846 Maine great ringle* were
fastened to the same tower for that purpose. 1597 A. M. tr.

Cnillentcan's Fr. Chirurg. c ij b/a Phis pipe must have a
little ringle, whereby we might hould fasti: the .same. 1692
R. I.'lvsi KANGli Josehh ns, Antiq. lit. vi. (1733) 63 Pins..,

which with the Help of Cords that pass cl through the
Ringles, bound the whole Frame together. X705 Loud.
Cas. No. 4149/4 A bright grey Mare,, .ringled behind with 3

Ringles. 1784 tr. Beckford's Vat-hek (1868)26 The body-
guard of eunuchs was detached to. .prepare ringles for the
lines to keep off the crowd, a 1825 in dial, glossaries (K.

Anglia, Kent, Sussex). 1855 N. G- ist XII. 467/1
They inserted a staff through the * ringle '

. .in the lid of the
chest. 189a Auctioneer's Catal. (Kent), Plough harness
and ringles for 2 horses.

+ b. A door ring, used also as a knocker. Obs.

1639 R°,,n X' Ron. Cate Lang. Uni. xlix. § 540 Stand
still in the entry.. arid then knock at the iron ringed. 1648

J. Rkaumont Bsyche vi. cxcviii, Through these pass’d Pity
to a door of Jtl, Whose wary ringle round was cloth’d in

wool. *707 < lergynt. Vade-mecum 70 If the church -key
cannot, be had, tis Mifficicnl that the clerk take hold of the
ringle of the door.

2. An annular part
;
a circle.

The context of quot. 1653 makes it certain that the use of

the word was suggested by rigol in .S links, v. lien . // '.

n. 1597 A. M. tr. Cuille/neau's Fr. Chirurg. 26 b/r The
skinn of the third or fourth ringle of the throte. 1629 Dcst r.

V'ho togenbosh 12 It is the biggest and fairest part, bailing
in his ringle the great S. John’s Church. 1600 S. Fisiikk
K ust it ks Alarm Wks. (1679) 152. Never did 1 read or see

in so small a piece of work so many Ringles and Rounds as

T. ]). makes and runs in.

ft. 1599 Nashf. Lenten Stuff 58 The ringoll or ringed
circle was compast anti chalkt out, and the kmg of fishes.

.

conjured to appeare in the center of it. 1653 Codkington
in Lloyd Marrow of Hist. 2 The Crown is the onely ohjeit
of all gicat Spirits, not considering what cares hang round
about the ringols of it. 1654 — tr. tustine xxvm. 367 He
understood well enough the ringols in that envyed Gown,
and the weight of it. .by his labours ami hi.s dangers.

Ri ngle, ^ - *iV. [f. Ringlk^.-] A ringing

or jinphng sound.

1839 Mont Mamie Wauch (ed. 2) xxii. 269 We observed,
from the curious ringle, that one of the naig’s forc-shoon
was loose. 1894 Lai ro 7 am. Bodkin \xv, The ringle o’ the
crystal, .was the signal for me.

Ri ngle, v± Now dial. [f. Ringlk sbd Du.
ringclcn and (fringeIn are used in the same senses.]

1. Ivans. Ring v. 1 0. Hence Ei ngling vbl. sb.

1573 TcssF.it Hush. (1878) 75 Ringle thy hog, or looke for

a dog. 1575 Tukbkrv. V'encrie 191 To see yong pigges
well ringled when they are yong. 1580 Tcsskr Huso. 18 b,

Vet surely tingling is ncedefill and good, c 1700 Kknnkt in
MS. Lansd. u>JJ ,

fob 323 Bo tingle Hogs, Kent, to put iron
rings in their noses. 1838 Holloway Brov. Diet., Jo
ringle, to put Ringles into the snouts of hogs. 1867 Jrnl.
K. Agric. Soc. S'cr. 11. III. 1/, 533 They are then sold.. to

the larger farmers to ‘ shack
1

upon the barley or oat
stubbles, while the ‘swine well ringled’ are put upon the
wheat ones. 1887 in Kent. Gloss.

Jig. 1596 Nank k Saffron Walden Ep. Ded., So to ringle
a thorough hayre for rooting, that it shall neuer put foortli

his snayles homes againe.

•|r2. -Ring v.i ?. Obs.

1676 Land. Caz . No. 1 156/4 A bright bay Mare.
. ; she hath

some time been ringled. 1705 Ibid. No. 4149/4 A bright
grey Mare,, .ringled behind with 3 Ringles.

Ringle, vll Now dial. [f. Ring 79- + -le 3.

Cf. NFris. ringeln, Da. ringle
,
Norw. ringlety

led. bring!a.) intr. To ring or jingle.

a 1617 Bavnk Led. (1634) 78 Wee ride the freest horse
with a spurre, . . that the rmgling sound of it may excite him.

1643 G. W11 hkk Cantpo-Mus# 3 He. . Comes not and ringles

at the doore with feare ; Rut knocks.

1819 Rich Call. Foems 67 I he Knives an* forks wad
ringle. 1857 [see Ringlk-strawJ. 1863 Kaknks Dorset
Class, s. v., I heard the glass ringle when the window wer
a-brokc. 1880 W. Corntv. Gloss, s.v., The bells are ringling

all day long.

f Ri nglo, vA Obs.*“° (Sec quot.)

1648 Hexham ii, Bingen, to Ringle, or to Wrestle.

Ri ng-lead, V. rare. [Back-formation from

next.] Ivans. To conduct or manage as ringleader.

1617 tr. Abp. Spalatro's Serm. 34 And so, for that hee
vset h no true Compasse, nor Carde, nee ringleads them all to

wrackc. 18*8-32 in Wecster. 1901 Wcstm.Gaz.si) Mar.
9/r He has ring-led any form of joke, hoax, amusement, or
sport that was going.

Ri-ngleader. Also 6 ryngledre, -leder,
j

ryng(o)leader ; ringeleeder, -leader; ring-
lcder, Sc. -Icidar. [f. the phrase to lead the

ring-, see Ring jA 1 io b.]

1. One who takes a leading place or part among
a body or number of persons whose character or

conduct is reprehensible
;

esp. a leader, a chief

instigator or organizer, of a mutiny, tumult, etc.

1503 Lett. Rich. Ill <V Hen. VII (Rolls) I. 238 ,

1

dout not

but.. we shalbc able by good polici to distrii allc the

captayns and ryngledrcs that be of y II and contrary myndc.
1535 Coverhalk x Macc. i.\. 6 1 Ionatlms tokc L. men of the
countre (which were the ryngleders of them) & slewe them.

1579 W. Wilkinson Cou/ut. Font. Love 73 b, The chiefc

ringleader of the Anabaptistes boosted of Reueilations.

1613 Purciias Pilgrimage tv. xi. (1614) 400 He allured the

men of his owne countrey vnto him, wno followed him as

their Ring-leader to doe mischiefe. 1675 Essex Papers
(Camden) I. 292 There is one IMiilpott a Haberdasher, who
..hath bin y° Principall Ringleader of these seditious

people. i7t9 Ok Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 271 The Boatswain,
who was the principal Ringleader of the Mutiny. 1759
Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 111 . 462 Becoming a promoter
and ringleader of such an insult on that part of the govern-

ment. 1806-7 J. Bfrksford Miseries Hum. Life (1826) tv.

Introd., The conspiracy is so nicely balanced among them
that I shall never be able to detect the ring-leader. 1867

J. Hatton 7 allants of Barton iv, He had been the ring-

leader in everything wicked for years.

fig. 1633 R- S- tr. Drexelius‘ Nicetas t. vii. § 2. 55 The
enticor.s to vice and ringleaders to wickcflnes.se are the eyes.

+2. lit good or neutral sense : A leader or head
;

a chief authority. Obs.

1548 IJuall, etc. Erasut. Par. John vii. 57 b, Among the

ryngleaclevs of religion. >549 Cgvf Roalk, etc. Erasm. Par.
Ephes.S b. Some he would hauc to he chief, as Apostles, ryng
leaders & autoiirs of the Gospel preaching. 1581 J. Bell
Haddon s answ. Osar. 81 b, There is greater cause rather to

move us. .who have lost so great and learned a ryngleader
of learning, 1631 Wit.via el nc. Funeral Mon. 669 Garter is

the principall King of Armcs. .and goeth first as the ondy
ring-leader of them all. 1638 A. Read Chirurg. xxiii. 169

Amongst the Ancients Galen shall bee the ring leader.

1668 Cl.LIM:nuk iv Cole Barthot, Anat. Epist. ii. 376 Those
famous men the Ring-leaders of this opinion.
jig. 156* T. Hoiiy tr. Castiglione s Courtyer iv. (1577)
T iij h, 'I'hc life of the Prince is a lawe and ringleader of

Citizens. 158® CnuMCiiVARn Spark of Friendship (.’ ij, As

I

a man might.say, friendship is u ring-lender to all happinesse.

Hence Bi’ng-leadership.
1884 J. Pakkf.k Apostolic Life III. tv6 The charges of

pestilence, sedition, ringleadciship, profanity, are only pmc
ami simple lies.

Ri ng-leading, vbl. sb. rare - 1

.
[Cf. prec.]

Chief Icadciship.
1570 Foxtc A. <V AI. (ed. 2) 1 The church of Rome.. hath

challenged to it sell* the supreme title and ringleading of the

whole uniuersal church on earth.

Ri-ngleading, ppL a. [Cf. Ringlfadku.]
Acting as, holding the ]>!aec of, ringleader (s).

1624 J. Hkk Holdfast 38 J he greater is the guiltincsse of

their imglcadiug Masters. 1661 J. Vmu s Civil Wars pi
Take away the commissions ot nine of the ringleading
officers, ax688 Bunyan Mr. Badman (1905) 21 He used to

he the Ringleudiug Sinner, or the Master of mischief among
other children. 1768 Ln. Camden in Bancroft Hist. U.K.

(1855) V. xxxv. 128 Boston is the ringleading province; and
. .the punishment ought to be levelled there. 1796 Stedman
.Surinam I. 73 The ring-leading negroes were roasted alive

by half dozens.

Ri ngled, a. rare. [f. Ringlk sbj] Ringed
;

provided with rings; marked by circular bands.
a 1593 Maklowk Hero «y Leander it. 143 A hot proud

horse . . Spits forth the ringled bit. 1899 Shell. News 14 Oct.
(E.JL).tL), My blue an’ rid tingl’d socks.

Ri ngle-eye. -SV. In form -oo, -e^. [f.

Ringle sb .
1 Cf. Da. rings]el, Norw. ringeygd

,

Icel. hringeygur adjs., and Ringed a. 3 (quot.

f 5 £ 3)-] A wall-eye.
1826 Galt Lairds xxxix, Geordie Jong wi’ his ringle-ee.

1885 S i ka these More Bitsfr. Blinkbonny i. 8 She’s lei rible

sair pockinarkit, an
1

she has a ringle cc.

So Bl nglc-eyed a. (Also north.)

1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733) 1 . 63 He’s out-shiu’d,
inkneed and ringlc-cy’cl too. 1804 IIi sloi* Not thumb. Gloss.
s.v., The pupil of the eye in a clog, etc., that is ringle-cyed
is surrounded by a whity ring. 1897 I*. H. Hunter J.
Armigers Revenge vi, Ane o' tnae ringle-e'cd brutes that
startle at a* the dibs au’straes on the road.

1

Ri ngless, a. [f. Ring sbO + -less.] With-
out a ring; destitute of rings.

1837 Macgh.livkay Hist. Brit. Birds 1 . 121 In general
the common ringlcss Pheasant has the colours somewhat
deeper than the ringed variety. 1872 S. Mostyn Perplexity
II. v. 97 My lingers were ringless. 1891 Killing Light that
Baited v, The cool, temperate, ringle.vs hands that he had
taken between his own.

. t Ringlestones. Obs. The ring-plover.

i
a x68* Sir T. Bkownk Norf. Birds- Wks. (Bolin) 111. 320

Ringtestones, a small white and black bird, like a wagtail
. common about Yarmouth sands.

Ringle-straw, dial. [f. Ringle z;.2] (See quot.)

1857 G. B. Robinson Gloss, to Best's Farm. Bks. (Sut-
tees) 185 Windiestraw, a grass . .which, when shaken by
the wind, has a peculiar whistling or ringling sound, whence

i

one of its present names 4
ringle-straw ’.

Ringlet (.ri qlet). [f. Ring sb] + -let.]

1. A small ring made of metal or other material.
*555 W. Watreman Fardle Facions it. xi. 250 A Bullockes

I

hide.. so set roundc aboute on the bordre, or verge, with
ringlettes of iron. 1725 Pope Odyss. vii. 117 The ringlets

that command the door. 1726 Ibid. xxi. 76 Who first

Ulysses’ wondrous bow shall bend, And through twelve
ringlets the fleet arrow send. 1795 Bukkk Regie. Peace iv.

Sel. Wks. 313 This deficiency is made up by strengthening
the first ringlet of the chain. 1813 T. Bushy Lucretius 11 .

vi. 1255 Some things, as if by hooks and ringlets fixed, In

junction hold. 1822-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) 1
.
3x0, 1

have sometimes seen them made of very fine polished ivory,

..with a ringlet at the base.

2. A circular dance or course : a circle of

dancers
; a fairy-ring.



RINGLETED 697 RING-WALK.

1590 Shaks. Midi. N. 11. i. 86 To dance our ringlets to the

whistling Winde. 16*7 Drayton Quest Cynthia 219 When
Kuyries in their Ringlets there Do dautice their nightly

rounds. 1691 Urydf.n A'. Arthur tv. i, The ringlets round

her trunk declare her guilty Of many midnight-sabbaths

revelled here. i?6» Beattie Pigm. Cranes 21a They foot

it fcatly, ranged in ringlets gay. 1793 Coleridge: Songs 0/
Pixies vi, Or through the mystic ringlets of the vale We
flash our faery feet in gamesome prank. i8ax Sporting

Mag. IX. 8 The numerous ringlets or circles on the downs,

and on some pasture land.

b. An annular appearance, marking, formation,

part, or piece.

*755 B. Martin Mag. Arts <v Set. 153 Now a small

Ringlet appears ;
and this is more properly called a Central

than a Total Eclipse of the Sun. 1796 Morse A mrr. Geogr.

I. 32o Of a pale grey, sky-coloured ground, with brown
undulatory ringlets. x8oa Pai.kv Nat. Thcol.x ix. § 4 The
ringlets of which the proboscis of the bee is composed.
1838"]'. Thomson Ghent. Org. /todies 1005 He stripped the

J

bark off a tree in ringlets. 184s Browning Meeting at
\

Night i, The startled little waves that leap In fiery ringlets
|

from their sleep.

3 . A curled lock or tress of hair.

1667 Milton P.L. iv. 306 Shoe.. Her unadorned golden
j

tresses wore Dissheveld, but in wanton ringlets wav’d.
170a Pope Sappho 83 No more my locks in ringlcU curl'd

diffuse The costly sweetness of Arabian dews. 1784 Cowper
Task iv. 8r Teeth for the toothless, ringlets for the bald.

1837 J.vrroN E. Maltravers 1. viii, Maltravers smiled, and
stroked those beautiful ringlets. 1873 Sy monos C,rk. Poets
xii. 40H His rich hair ripple, in ringlets between cheek and
shoulder.

>
1

Jig. 1633 Milton Arcades 47 To nurse the Saplings tall,

and curl the grove With Ringlets quaint. 18x2 H. & J. ,

Smith lit). Addr. vm. xii, Break, Amphion, break your
slumbers, Nature’s ringlets deck the thorn.

attrib. and Couth. 1791-* Wokdsw. Descriptive Sketches
132 Lip-dewing song, and ringlet-tossing dance, 1853 M.

j

Arnold New Sirens xxii, Come, bind up those ringlet
,

showers ! 1868 Tknnyson Lucretius 258 A truth That.. I

numbs the Fury’s ringlet-snake.
|

4 . lint. The name given to one of the satyiid
|

butterllies, J1ipparehia hyperamthus. Also attrib . I

Other species of 1!ipparehia are named marshy mountain

,

Scotch
,
small ringlet

,

etc.

181a H aworth in Trans. Enfem. Sac. I. 33a Hero.
Papilio (silver- bordered Ringlet). Mnemott. .

.
(the small

Ringlet). 1819 Samoueilk Entomol. Conrpend. 396 ////-

parchia Hyperanthits
,
the Ringlet. 1879 Lubbock Set.

Lect. ii. 49 H ipparehia hyperanlhus (the ringlet butterfly)

also has whitish caterpillars

Ringleted (ri'ijlotud), a. Also -lettod. [f.

prec. + -ED-.]

1 . Of the hair: Curled; worn in ringlets.

1837 Hook Jack Brag ix, His hair assiduously ringletted

on his cliecks and over his forehead. 1847 C. Bronik J.
Eyre iv, In thin muslin frocks and scarlet sashes, with hair

elaborately ringleted.

2 . Adorned with, wearing the hair in, ringlets.

1848 Mrs. Gaskki.L M. Barton xii, A dashing, bronzed-
looking, ringleted sailor. 1861 Sal,a Badd. J'cerage xx. II.

41 Such was the individual who. .addressed the ringleted
llady] clerk. 1894 A. Dobson iHth C. Cignettes Ser. 11. x.

223 I he ringletted heads and waistlcss figures, .of 1789.

Ri nglety, a. Also -letty. [i. as prcc. + -Y.]

'l ending to curl in ringlets.

1858 Mon . icy Carr. I. 229 Smooth, white, shiny, ringlety
hair. 1896 Keane EthnoL 176 |

U airj in tlie eastern
Hamiles and some others developing long ringletiy curls.

Ri’ngly, a . rare. [f. Kikglk + Ex-
hihiting rings of colour.
1800 Trans. Soc. Arts XVIII. 239 The roots were of the

red and white 1 ingly sort.

Ri*ng-ma:n. [f. Kino jA 1
]

1 . The ring- linger. Obs. exe. dial.

>483 Gath. A ngl. 309/r J>c Ryuge man fyngur, anularis

,

medietts. 1545 Ascii am Toxopk . (Arb.) 109 Whan a man
shooteth, the migfit of his shootc lycthe on the formooste
fynger, and on tlie Kingman. X879 Dickinson Cumbertd.
Gloss. Suppl., l ingers, the nursery names for these are,

humpkin, iick pot, lang man, ring man.

2 . A sporting man; a bookmaker.
1857 Lawrence Guy Liv. iv, The ‘ glorious uncertainty ’

which backers of horses execrate, and ring-rnen adore.
,

Ibid, ix, Those purely country* meetings, .where there arc
j

no ring men to force the betting. 1864 Realm 15 June 2
J

All the defaulting ring-men and unsuccessful pickpockets.
1868 K. Ya iks Rock Ahead 1. vi, Heretofore no had lived

almost entirely in the society of the Ring-men.
|

Ri ng-master. Abo ringmaster, [f. Ring '

j<M] One wiio manages or directs the performances
j

in the ring o( a circus. Also transf 1

1873 Frost Circus Life Pref. 5 The stentorian vocal t

organs of the proprietor or ring-master of a travelling circus,
j

1883 (
"
entury Mag. July 419/2 An aged and tattered negro

was the mule’s ring-master.
|

Ri ng-neck, a. and sb. [f. Ring
A. adj. Ring-necked a.

j

18x7 T.K'ouster Nat. Hist, Swallow trif* 94 A nas Bcmicla
, !

Ringncckgoosc. 1848 Craig s.v. Ring, Ring-neckpheasant, 1

the Phasianus torquatus of Temminck. 1887 Layard Birds :

S. Africa 167 Corvus A Ibicollis , . . Ring-ncck Crow. 1879 !

J. G. Wood Waterton s Wand. S. Amer. 457 There are
jmany species of Plover in Guiana. The most common are
;

the Black-breasted.., tho Ring-neck (C. senripalmatvs
),

j

and the Sandy Plover. 1887 Encyel. Brit. XaII. 197/1 !

One [genus]. Sepcdon haemachates

,

is named . .
‘ Ring-Neck

}

Snake’, the latter name being, however, often applied also :

to the cobra. 1898, Morris Austral Eng. 300 The light.
{

coloured band round the neck of the Ring-neck Parrakeci.

B. sb. 1 . a. A ring-nccked plover or duck. !

1876 Goode in Smithsm. Coll. XIIl. 10 Plover, ring-neck, :

surf-bird. 1890 in Cent. Diet

.

Vol. VIII. *

b. Aus/r. «Jackaroo sb0

1898 Morris Austral Eng., Ring*neck,.,a term used in

the back blocks in reference to the white collar not infre-

quently worn by a Jackaroo on his first appearance.

2 . A neck with ring-like markings.
1895 Cumberland Sport Pamirs 148, I found the cock

exactly like the English pheasant, without the ring neck.

Ring-necked, a. [Ring jA 1
] Having the

neck ringed or marked with a band or bands of

colour. In various names of birds and animals, as

ring-necked barnacle
,
diver

,
duck, loon, parakeet

,

pheasant, pochard
,
snake , teal,

turtle. (See quota.

)

185a Maccii livray Brit. Birds IV. 629 Benticla Brenta,
..* King-necked Barnacle. t86a C. A. Johns Brit. Birds
Index, ^Ring-necked Diver. 183X Swainson ig Richardson
Fauna Boreali-A met'. 11. 454 Eulignla rufitargues...
*King-neeked Duck. 1874 f. \V. Long Amer. Wildfowl
xxviii. 378 Ring-necked ducks.. are seldom found in very
large numbers. 184a Macgilliykay Brit. Ornith. II. 207
Colymbus gladalis, *Kiiig-nccked Loon. 1845 Stocquki.kk
Handhk. Brit. India (1854) 21 3 A grove of mango-trees,.

.

peopled with innumerable *ring-ncckcd paroquets. 1885
Newton in Encyel. Brit. XVIII. 322/1 note

, 1 he Ring-
necked Parakeet of tlie same country [Africa]. 1834
Jakdine Ornith. III. 189 The ” King-necked Pheasant,

jPhnsianus to> ouatus. 1885 Nf.wton in Kncycl. Brit.
1

XV 11 I. 733/x The Ring-necked Pheasant of China, 1838 !

Kyton Anatidx 158 Eulignla rnftorques,. .* Ring-necked
|

Pochard. 1840 Cuvier's A Mint. Aingd. 283 One only [is

found J in Britain, the common *Kiug-necked Snake (( ’.

natrix and Nafrix torquatus). 1889 Sci.aiku & Hudson
j

Argentine Ornith. II. 132 Ouerqucdula Torquota .

.

1

(* King-necked 'Teal). Ibid., In the neighbourhood of
Buenos Ayres the Ring-necked Teal is strictly migratory.

!

1837 Macgiu.u hay Brit. Birds 1 . 291 Co/umba t'urtur,.. 1

King-necked Turtle.
j

Ri ng-net. [f. KingjA*]
+ 1 . A coat of ling-mail. Obs,
Beowulf 1890 llring-nct barren, locono leodo-syrcun.

2 . A form of salmon-net (sec quot. 1830V !

1505 Berwick Reg. in Hist. MSS, Comm., Parr. Collect.

I. 12 That no mane exsept he be a fre burges.. shall not fish
1

upone Twcde for nosalmond with longo net, short net, nor
j

rcyngti net. 1830 Weddell in A rch.eol. .Eliana (1855) IV.
302 l)ur present modes of fishing, .are by stell nets, wear-

(

shot, and ring or bob nets. Ibid. 303 'The ring or bob-net
is a long net without any bosom (which the other nets have),

3. A variety of lace.

1901 Westm. Gas. 12 Dec. 3/1 The favourite nets for these
are point d’esprii and Chantilly ting net.

t Ringo, obs. variant of Khyngo.
1599, 1681 Isee Kkvngo]. 1688 Holme Armoury m. 8-»/i

Conserves of. . Pears, Apricocks, Plums, Ringo roots. 1750
Ellis Mod. Husk. V. iii. 120 Ringo-roots sliced.

Ringoal (ri-ijgpul). Also ring-goal. [f. King
j/'. 1

] A game in which a light ring or hoop is

thrown towards a goal by means of two sticks.

1887 Pall Mall G. 19 July 3/1 A new game, called lin-

gua), is coming into favour this summer... It originated in

India. 1804 E. F. Benson Dodo 302 The thump of tennis
1

balls, the flying horrors of ting-goal.

|

Ringol(l, obs. forms ot 1<ingle sbP

l
fRin-ftOOSe. rare~ v

. Some kind of goose.

1639 Sir R. Gordon Hist. Earls Sutherland 3 In all this

I
province ther is great store of. . widgeon, teale, wildgouse,

!
rin gouse,..and all other kinds of w-ildlbwl.

Ring-ouzel, [f. King j//. 1

] A bird (JJ'urdns

|
torquatus, closely allied to the blackbird) having

j

a white ring or baron the breast. (Cf. Ouzel I b.j

1674 Kay Coll. Words, Eng. Birds 86 The Ring Ou/ell,

j

Merida torquata. 1676 Lister in Ray Corr. (1848) 125 As

|

to that question of a Heath-throstle, I find that the King-
ouzle is so called with us in Craven. *7$* 1

1

ill Hist. A nim.

49 < 'The black Turdus, with a white ring, the ring Ouzel.

I 1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. I. 229 The ting-ouzel inhabits the
j

j

mountainous parts of these islands. 1845 New Statist. Act

.

1

j

Scot. XIV. 189 The ring-ouzel is sometimes and the water-
ouzel frequently met with, 1871 Darwin Desc. Man 11. xv.

(

[

(i8ot>) 455 'The . .female ring-ouzel (
/’. ton/uatus) differs less,

and the female common thrush (T. musicus) hardly at all
j

from their respective males. 1

f Ring-root, for rinjo-root : see Khyngo.
1684 O’Fi.ahkrtv West Connaught (1846) 66 Samphire

|

grows in plenty, ring-root or Sea-holy, and Sea Cabbage. i

Ri ngster. U.S. [f. Ring sbP 11 b \ -hteil]
i

A member of a political ring.
j

1881 Philadelphia Rec. No. 3428.2 It seems to be folly to

try to break the ranks of the ringsters at Harrisburg who
j

oppose the consideration of tlie Tax bill. 1888 Bryce Amer.
Comnnv. m. Ixiii. II. 461 'The attachment of the ringster is

usually given wholly to the concrete party.

Ring-atraked (ri'!j,str<
Tikt), a. Also 9

|

-streaked, [f. Ring jA 1

] Having bands of !

colour round the body. Also Iran./, and Jig.
Quot. 1611 appears to be the source from which till later

j

usage is derived. i

1611 Biiii.k Gen. xxx, 35 He remoued that day the hoe
goates that were rine-straked, and spotted. 1650 Bulwer
Anthropomet. 253 The same way that Jacobs Cattle became
speckled, spotted and ring-straked. X79X Cowper Iliad xn.
210 As wasps ring-straked, or bees that build. x86x I*owell
Biglow P. Ser. 11. Poems (1884) 293/i A spotteder, ring-
streakeder child the’ warn’t in IJnclc Sam's holl farm.
a x86< in R. Hunt Rom. West Eng. (1871) 393 All ‘this
wilful waste ’ of long cloth scarlet, ringstraked, and speckled,
is to do honour to King Christmas, 1891 T. Hardy Test
(1900) Z9/1 Commanding like a monarch his flocks and his
herds, his spotted and his ri 11 g-straked.

Ri ngtail, ri ng-tail. [f. Ring j/U]
L Ornith. a. The female of the hen-harrier.
(Formerly regarded by many as a distinct species. ) I

1538 Elyot Diet., Pygargus, .is also n hyrde lyke to a

I hawke, hauyngc a whyte tayle : 1 suppose hym to be that
which we call a rynge tayle, 1575 Tukukrv, Eabonrie 55

!

There are two foules, wherof the one is called {/an le

j

blanche) which I take to be the liarroben or capped Kyte,
I and the other (Blanch queue) the ring tuj lc. 1609 Bible

(Douay) Dent. xiv. 13 The osprey, the rmgtaile, and ihc

|

vulture. 1661 Weusii.r & Rowley Thrac . Wonder v. ii.

I

Besides, what falcon but dates venture upon a ringtail?
1678 Ray Willughby's Ornith. 72 Of the Ring-tail, the
Male whereof is called the Henharrier. .768 Pennant

|

Brit. Zool . (.1776) 1. 194 The ringtail weighs sixteen ounces.
1 1794 Hutchinson Hist. Cumb/d. L 5/2, 1 have never seen
1
two ringtails attend the same nest, amt I . .invariably found

I each nest frequented by lhe henhnuier and ringtail. 1808
Montagu in Ltnnaran Grans. IX. 185 The new feathers,

.

1 clearly evinced the smallest bird to be a Hen Harrier, and

|

the target a Ringtail. 1880 Newton in Encyel. Brit. XI.

|

492/1 It was not until after Montagu’s observations weie
1

published, .that the * Ringtail ’. .was generally admitted to

j

be the female of the
4 Hen-Harrier '.

Jig. 1611 Bkaum. & Fl. Philaster v. iv, Thou Royal Ring-
tail, lit to fly at nothing But pour mens Poultry.

atit ib. 1743 G. EliWaeds Nat. Hist. Birds pi. 107 Ring-
tail Hawk. *7*4 Pennant Ant. Zool. (179a) 1, 243 Ring-
tail Falcon,

b. The golden eagle before its third year.

Usually ring tail eagle.

1776 Pennant Brit. Zool. Index, Ring tail, or black eagle.

1813 Wilson Amer. C>rnith

.

VII. 14 The Ring- tail Eagle
is characterized by all ns n generous spirited and docile

bird. i8a8 Fleming Brit. Anint. 53 In the opinion of

some, the ringtail is considered as a distinct species ; but

tlie facts, .demonstrate its connection with the Golden
Eagle. 1838 Penny Cyel. X. 173/1 Many other authors

mention the eagle and ring-tails in such terms as to leave

the identity of the bird almost unquestionable.

C. Ring tail pigeon (see quot.).

1865 Chambers's Emyct. VII. 534/1 The Ring tail Pigeon
\t olumba Caril’bea) may be mentioned ns a West Indian
species, much valued for the. . delicacy of its flesh.

2 . Zool. » K]nu-tailkd a. i mid 3. Also absol.

1771 Pknnan'1 Syu, Quad. 137 Maucauco,. .Ring tail,

'Tail, .marked with numbers of regular tings of black and
white. 185a J. West Hist. Tasmania 1. 324 The Ringtail

opossum (Pha/angisfa or Htpoona Cookii, l>esm ) is smaller,

less common, and less sought after. Ibid., Dogs will not

eat the flesh of the Ringtail even when rousted.

3

.

Xaut. (See qtioU.)

1769 FAt.coNKR Diet. Marine (1780), Ring-tail, a small

triangular sail, extended on a little mast, which is occasion-

ally erected for that purpose on the top of a ship’s stern..

.

Ring-tail is also u name given to a sort of studding sail,

hoisted beyond the idler-edge or skirt of those main sails

which are extended by a boom and gaff. 1804 Duncan
Mar. Citron. Pref. p. xii, The studding-sails, drivers, ring-

j

tails, and all those sails which are st-l occasionally. 1846

j

A. Young Naut. Did., Ring Pail, a small sail shaped like

* n jib, set occasionally in light winds; it is hoisted on lhe

I outer end of the main or spanker gait.

!
b. attrib. with boom, sail

, etc.

| 1794 Rigging 4- Seamanship 8^ Abaft the after leech of
1 the main-sail, in calm weather, is hoisted a ring tail-'-ail.

Ibid. 162 The Ringtail-boom is a small boom projecting

[

from tlie stern of some vessels to spread the fool of the
' ringtail-sail. 1840 K. II. Dana Ref. Mast vi, He was going
! aloft to fit a strap round the main-topmast head, fur lingtail

halyards. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diit. s.v.. Extended on a

boom called the ringtail boom.

Ri ng-tailed, a. [Cf. prec.]

1. Ornith. (See Ring-tail j, i b, ml 1 c.)

!

*7*5 H- .Sloank Nat. Hist. Jamaica II. 303 The Ring-
Tail ‘d Pigeon. 1809 Shaw Gen. Zool VII. 1. 71 Ring-tailed
Eagle. 1815 Sporting Mag. X LV. 96 A veiy superb ring-

:

tailed eagle was shot. 1840 Macgii i iyrav Brit. Birds

j

III. 366 Circus Cyancus, the Ring-Tailed Harrier. 1893
Newton Diet. Birds 1. 177 in the young lhe tail is while
at the l.i,use, whence in this stage it has been often called

the King -tailed Engle.

2. Zool. Having the tail ringed with alternating

colours. (Cf. Ringtail 3 .)

17*9 llumpier's Coyages III. 423 The Ring tail’d Snake.

*785 Smei.lik Buffon's Nat. Hist. (1791) VII, 224 The
mococo, or maucauco, commonly known by the name of the
ring-tailed muki. 1840 Cuvier's A nim. Kingd. 63 'l he
M acaco of lhiflon.or the Ring-tailed Lcnmr(A. catta , Lin.),

which is ash-grey, the tail annuUted black and while. 1877
Arature X V. 286/1 Two Ring-tailed Lemurs {Lemur catta)
from Madagascar, purchased.

^
3

.

Zool. Having the tail curled at the end, spec.

applied to certain phnlangers.

1835 Penny Cycl. III. 128/1 These animals [phnlangers
],

called ring-tailed opossums hy the colonists. 1847 Leich-
hardt Jrnl. v. 46 The Black-fellows told us, that they had
caught a ring-tailed opossum. i88jJ Encyel. Brit. XvIII.
728/2 There are ahout four species of this genus known, of
which the commonest is (.’00k ’» Ring-tailed Phalanger.

4

,

King tailed roarer
,
a fanciful name for an

imaginary animal. Also applied to persons. U.S.
1854 P. B. S r. John Amy Moss aC8 ‘ By tnc rasping ring-

tailed roarer of Kentucky, that’s good,’ said Ezram. 187a
Dk Verr Americanisms 224 A specially fine fellow of great
size and strength is called a ring-tailed roarer,

t Bingus, obs. variant of ringo, Khyngo.
1653 W. J. Gentlew. Delight 34 To candy Ringus Root.

Ri ng-walk. Obs. exc, arch. [f. Ring j^.I]

(See (pots.)

*S7S Turberv. Venerie 77 Let him beate the outside* and
make his ryngwalkes twyce or thrice about the woodc. x6i6
Bui.lokar Eng. Expos., Ringwatke

,

a round walk made by
Hunters. [Hence in Blount and Phillips. j 1686 R. Blomk
Gentl. Recreat. ir. 78 When Huntsmen go drawing in their

Springs at Hart-hunting, they usually make Dew-rounds
which arc called Ring-walks. 1818 Scott /•>. Lamm, xx,

Norman is waiting for me, and I am logo with him to make
his ring-walk.

hS



BING-WALL, 698 BIN8E,

Ring-wall. ff. Rino ^.’J
1. A wall completely surrounding or enciroUng a,

certain area. (Cf. Ring-fence.)
1850 Caklyle Latter-d. Pamph. ii. 6 An Immense circuit*

of buildings ; cut out, girt witn a high ring-wall, from the
lanes and streets of the quarter. 1858 — Fredk.Gt . it.

vii. (1872) I. 90 The Nilmbergers once.. built a ringwaH
round his Castle. 1875 Eneycl. Brit. 1 1

1

. 3/3 Athens before
the Persian war.. was surrounded by a ring-wall of narrow
circuit, some, .traces of which are supposed to remain.

2. techn

.

(See quots.)

1875 Knight Diet, Mech. 1945/1 Ring-wall (Metallurgy),
the inner lining of a furnace. 1879 Cassell's Techn. Educ.
11. 205/a In some places.. they use a sort of half-muffle,
called a ‘ring-wall

,
consisting of a lining reaching about

half way up the kiln.

+ Ringwood. Obs. Ale brewed at Ringwood
in Hampshire.
1771 Ann. Reg., Misc. 195/2 That matrimony was not

sufficiently encouraged, and that ringwwud was the most
orthodox ale in the kingdom.

Ringworm (ri-gwaitn). [fi Kino sbA So

1.

)u. ringworm
t Da., Noiw., Sw. dial, rinform.]

1 . A skin-disease usually manifesting itself in

circular patches, and frequently affecting the scalp

in childhood
;

tinea.

c 14x5 Coe. in Wr. - Wiilcker 642 Ifee cerpigo, re[n'Jg-

worme. a 1450 Mankind 6 i 6 (Brandi), I haue a lytyll

dishes f= disease].. Wyth a runnynge ryngc-worme. 1537
Andrew Bru nswyke's Distyfl, Balers L) iij b, The Same.,
is good for the sore called the ryngc worine. *579 Fulkk
Confnt. Sanders 659 So superstition crepeth like a ring-

worine. a 16x4 Donnk fhaftavaror (1644) 53 To hide the

deformity of a Kingworme in his face. 1661 Lovei 1. Ilist.

Anitn. -y Min . 101 With oile of bayes, it [*v\ fat] helps the

Seal) and Ring wormes. 1718 C' it am HERS Cvcl., Serpigo, in

Medicine, a kind of Herpes, popularly called a Tetter or
King worm. 1756 [see 2 bj. 1834 T. J. Graham Pont, Med.
(1H4.}) 661 Shingles, .is n variety of ringworm, or tetter,

occupying the trunk of the body. 1876 Brintowk Th. <y

Tract. Med. (1878) 350 When ringworm occurs on the non-
hairy skin, it reveals itself lirst as a slightly raised roundish
uniformly erythematous patch. 1887 Eneycl. Brit. XXII.
124/1 Tinea sycosis, or ringworm affecting the beard, and
tinea circinata

,
or ringworm affecting the body,

b. transf. andy/p-.

1579 Fulkk Confnt. Sanders 591 A proper ringworm, a
doctorlikc argument. 1607 Schu. Disc. agst. Antichr. t. i.

41 The Idoll is a tempting harlot, the Crosse.. a very ring-

worms that spreadeth miglitilie. 1647 Cleveland Char.
Land. Diurn. 8, 1 have not hike enough to euro all the

Tetters und Ring-worms of the State. 1705 IIickekingili.
Triest-cr. u. vii. 67 This Tettc-, or spreading Ringworm,
cannot be cured . . without some Gall in the Ink.

2. aitrib., as ringwormfungus, -porrigo, etc.

18*3-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 490 The Ringworm
Scall has been known and described, under different names,
from the Greek writers to our own day. I hid. 494 In the
last variety, the ringworm porrigo. 1898 IV M anson Crop.
Diseases x,\vii. 428 note, Yaws coalescing in the form of a
ring are called ringworm yaws. 1899 Allbutt's Sysf. Med.
VIII. 8^4 The botanical character of the ringworm fungi is

uncertain.

b. Ringworm bush or shrub,

n

tropical American
shrub ( Cassia alula) . Ringworm root, the root of

an Eastern shrub ( Rhinacanlhtts communis) used

as a remedy for the ringworm.
* 75® R Brownf. Jamaica 224 The Ring-worm Bush...

The juice of the leaves or bud 1 is said to cure the ring-worms,
1774 F. Long Hist. Jamaica 111 . 845 Ringworm bush,
Cassia siliyuis qucuirialatis

.

1864 Grisf.ix ach Flora ll \st
Ind. 1st. Col. Names 737 Ringworm-shrub, Cassia alata.

Ringy (li'gi), «.* [f. Ring sb, 1 + -v.] Re-
sembling a tint;, ring-like; marked with rings.

1683 -Snapk Anal. Horse m. i.v, (1686) 124 Out of the lower
side of the Annular or ringy protuberance of the ce rebel.

*843 I Ioi.tzai-ffel Turning 1 . 145 Amongst the white ivory,

the teeth are often found to be. marked in rings alternately
light and dark coloured, these are called ringy or cloudy.

Ringy (ri'iji), a.'2 [f. Ring Having a

ringing quality or tone.
1861 L. L. Nomi.k Icebergs 195 It was light and tight, and

ringy as a drum, and floated on the water like a bubble.

Rmish, variant of Rknisii a.

t Rink, sb.\ Obs. Forms: «. 1 rinc, 3-6 rink,
4-6 rynk;©, 6 rinck(o, rynck. 4 6 rcnk(o,

4 ronkko, reynke. [OK. line, - OS. rink
,
ON.

rckkr : the stem is npp. an ablaut-variant to that

of Rank a.] A man, esp. a fighting man, a warrior.

(Only poet.

)

o. Beowulf 399 Aras ha se riea, ymb bine rinc rnani^.
a 900 Cynewulf Crist 1114 Fore ea^na grsyhft, rinnan
fore rincum. a 1000 Booth. Metr. xxii. 45 peah liinc rinca
hwilc. ..ufier fi i^ne. c 1*05 Lav. 5x88 Hordes her sc.endcn,
redde blod scede, rinkas fcollen. c 1350 Will. Talerne
1x93 What rink so he rau^t ho ros neuer after. Ibid. 1213
pan t itle togedore a grot route of rinkes ful nobul. c 1400
Destr. Troy 13629 My ryght I ie:xonse to ]>at rynk sone.
*5*5 Scottish Field

^ 17
in Chethnm .1 fisc. (1856) II, Every

ryncke to his rcstc I* nil rad lie him dressed. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Scot. III. 7 With mony rynk that ryall wes and ryke,
In plane bat tell.

/3 . 13. . E. E. A Hit. T. B. 766 penne iwest pe renk & ra}t no
fvrre. 1364 Langl. T. Ft. A. iv. x 34 Whon Resmi to (>is

Kcynkes Reherseile heose wordcs. a 1400 Fistill ofSusan
198 po ros vp with rancour pe renkes r<-iieycd. e 1470
Got. 4 Gaiv. it Renkis of grete renovnc, Gundy kingis
with crovne. 1557 Grimai he in TdltcPs Misc . (Ark) 122
Meleager, .ran vpon the sayd Egyptian renk ; And cut him
in both kneez.

Rink (rigk), sb 2 Also 4-6 (9) renk
;
6 rynk.

[App. a. OF. reitc row, rank, Renk with

slight change of meaning. Until the latter part of

the 19th cent, only in Sc. use.]

f 1 . The space of ground within which a combat,

jouBt, or race takes place
;
a course marked out

for riding or running in. Freq. in phr. rink's end.

In later use chieflyfig.

,

and passing into 1 c.

*375 Barbour Bruce 11. 3C5 Knychlis. .swa fell strakys

gave and tuk, That all the renk about thaim quouk. c 147$

! RaufCoil^ear 809 In the rowme of ane renk in fewtir kest

I

he. Ibid. 834 The riche restles men out of the renk past.

!
15x3 Douglas /Ends v. vi. 71 Be this thai wan ncir to the

renkis end, Irkit sum dcil befoir the mark weil kend. 1550
Lynoesay Syr. Meldrum 520 He..howtit fordwart, with

ane bend, Ami ran on to the Rinkis end. *S9 * R- Bruce
Senit. (1863) 382 To run out the rink that the Lord 1ms set

before him. 1606 Biknik I\ irk-Burial

l

Dec!., The Lord
giue your Lordship continuall convoy to your rinks end.

1637 Ru rnKHrokt» l.ett. (1664) 1. xxiv. 57 Possibly they see

!

little more of it, or nothing at all, till they win to the rinks-end.

j

attrib. 1535 WAR

T

Cron. Scot. III. 455 At the rynk end
. . With speir in hand bydand the heraldis cry. 1550 Lyndesay

|

Syr. Meldrum 505 That round, rinkroume wes at vtterancc.

j [1819 W. 'Pennant Papistry Storin'd{\ 827) 137 The heralds

1 had the rink-room metit.J

+ b. "Flic course or way on which one is going.
c 1475 Rauf CoiRear 549 Bot gif thow raik out of my

renk, full raith sail thow rew, 1513 Douglas /Ends vii.

xii. 86 Buskin wythdrawis. .To reyd thair renk, and rovmis
thaim the way.

f o. A sj>ell of ruflning
;
a run or course

;
the

act of running. Obs.
c 1480 Henkvson Mor. Fab. 2425 The feind. . Actand ilk

man to rin vnrichtious rinkis. *5*3 Douglas /Ends x. vii.

142 Towart qnhain 1‘allies bownyt hes ful sone, And in hys
I renk 011 this wys maid hys boync. *533 Bklllnuen Livy l.

|

x. (S.T.S.) I. 59 Ourcsett with blrding <»f his wouudis and
|

fast rink. 1536 - Cron. Scot. in. iv. 1 1821) I. 80 The Romanis
|

sir . .swift of rink. X591 K. Bruce Serur. (1843) 385 So much
the nearer we draw to it, let us mend our renk. [1819 W.
Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 144 But sae it happen’d
that nac scaith That renk wrocht.]

f d. A course in a joust or tournament. Ohs.
c 1470 Got. 4 Gaw. 910 J wa rynnyng renkis raith the

riolys has tarie, Ilk neik to his fcir, to ficstin his fa.

*5*3 Douglas /Ends v. x. 91 J hir maneir of renkeis and
juperteis of hatale Ascanyus hantit. 1536 Blllknoen Cron.
Siot. xvi. x, In the thrid rynk lord wellis wes doling out of
y* .sadvll. c 1560 A. Scon T<>ems (S.T.S.) ii. 46 Truinpeiti.s

and schalmis w* a schowL Playid or the rink began.

2 . A stretch of ice measured off or marked out
for the game of curling.

1787 Burns Taut Samson s Elegy v, To guard, or draw,
or wick a bore, Or up the rink like Jehu roar. 1700 A, Wilson
Tabby's Mistake Poet. Wks. (1846) n>i Far aft the curler’s

roaring rink, Kc-echtiwd loud, wP noisy clink. 18*0 B/achw.
Mag. VI. 569 What has been, .justly said of a more serious
predicament, is exhibited literally on a Rink. 1856 ‘.Stone-
henge’ Brit. Rural Sports 511 A line .. is drawn across the
rink at each end, at a distance from the tee equal to one-
sixth of the rink. 1895 J ittres 30 Jan. 6/2 Ninety rinks
were laid out on the ice. and they were occupied by 545
players.

b. One of the sets of players into which the
sides in a curling or quoiting match arc divided.

1823 in Jamieson s.v., The long pending match at quoits.

.

took place, 24 on ea«.h side, forming 12 rinks. 1877 Eneycl.
Brit. VI. 713/1 Matches .. with numerous competitors
for nud into rinks of four players a side, two stones being
used by each player.

3 . A sheet of icc for skating, sometimes one arti-

ficially prepared and roofed in
;
also, a smooth

floor, usually of asphalt or wood, for roller-skating.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Worddk., R ink,

a

space of ice devoted
to certain recreations, as a skating or a curling rink, c 1879
Stevenson Ess. Trait

. , Alpine Diversions (1905) 219 Of
skating little need be said; in so snowy a climate the rinks
must be intelligently managed. 1890 I Jilkk Trobl. Greater
Brit. I. 123 Rink skating is a fine art in Canada.
transf. 1883 K. Pennell- Llmhikst Cream Ldcestersh. 1 3

1

The roads being rinks of the smoothest and most unbroken
description.

b. A spell of roller-skating.

1875 S. C t . Thomas in liurnic Mem. (1890) 48, I recreated
myself, .by a rink yesterday. I found the wheels more
popular than ever.

Hence Kink v. intr to skate on a rink.

4896 Newnmam- Davis Three Men <y a God 143 You have
rinked in the town hall. ., have gone over the stables.

Kinkasporum* erroneous for Rhyncospont, a
genus of Australian plants.

1885 Mrs. C. Praf.d Head Station I. i, The delicate
white flowered rinka-sporum. Ibid. Ill, vii, Isabel, .nerv-

ously twisted a tendril of the rinkaspornm round her lingers.

Rrnking, vbl. sb. [f. Rink sbf 3.] The act

or practice of skating on a rink. Also attrib.

1876 Bksant 8: Rice Gold. Butterfly xvi, Why should we
not go mad for china? It is as sensible as going mad over
rinking. 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 443 A great

many rings for the rinking skates. i88$Grafhic 3 Jan. 11/3
Men, since linking collapsed, have* gone in 'more for football.

Ri*nkist. [f. Kink sb.'2-

3.] One who skates

on a rink.

18 fit All 1 'ear Round (N.S.) XVI. j 8 The practised rinkist

may soon get into trouble on genuine ice.

Rinkle, ob>. variant of VYhinklk sb.

Rinkoma nia. [f. Rink sbf 3.] A passion for

rink -skating. So Rinkomu’niac.
i87<> World\

.

3 The mischief which must . .ensue if the pest
olIrinkomauin became popular. 1876 Tinsley's Mag. XVIII.

j

2O9 The pastime seems sufficiently dangerous to satisfy the.
j

r<-ipiii . iik uls of the most refractory rinkomnniucs.
Rinner, -ing, dial, variants of Runnkr, -ing.

tRi-nnet. Obs. In 6 rinet, 7 rynnet. Variant

of Rknnet or Runnkt sb., used figuratively.

158a Stanyhurst /Ends, etc. (Arb.) 136 Thee water hard
curded with the chil ysye rinet. a 1616 Bkaum. & Fl. Bon-
duca iv. i, They arc full of rynnet, And take the skin off

where they are tasted, a »6x8 J. Davies (Heref.) Wittes
Titgr. VVks. (Grosart) XL aft Rynnet of Darknesse, lightly

turning it.

Rino, obs. var. Rhino sb* Rinooere, obs. var.

Rhinoceros. Rinology, obs. var. Rhinology.
: Rin-rig, variant of Run-rig.

I

Rinse (fins), sb. Also riuze, rinoe, fringe,
reenge. [f. Rinse zi.l

\ 1 . Sc, A small bundle of twigs (esp. of heather)

j

used for cleaning out pots or other vessels. Hence
! rinso -heather, the variety of heather used for

: making this.

1800 J. Headrick Comm. Board ofAgric. II. 264 Long
; heath.. makes excellent rinses for scrubbing milk vessels,

j

1808 Jamieson, Tinge, a whisk or small besom, made of

;

heath. Tinge-heather, Cross-leaved Heath. i8»p Health

1

Longevity 151 Traversing the woods and fields tn quest of

j

materials for his besoms and rinzes.

i 2 . A rinsing
;

a final application of water to

|

remove impurities
;
colloq. a wash. Also attrib.

i 1837 Dickens Ttck-w. xxv, ‘ I may as vel have a rinse re-

plied Mr. Weller, applying plenty of yellow soap to the towel,

i

*8Sa Morfu Banning «y Currying (1853) 387 The skins

j
are then taken from the rinse-water. 1879 Cassells Techn.

\

Educ. Jll. 207/2 No doubt the final rinse of spirits helps

the gelatine to resist decomposition. 188a Jamikbon s.v.
1 Tinge

,
Gie the claes a ringc in cauld water,

b. A wash to cleanse the mouth.
1808 ICcsttn. Gan. 26 Jan. 10/2 The best rinse for the

! smoker is a glass of water in which a teaspoonful of table*

; salt has been dissolved.

Rinse (rinsL v. Forms: a. 4-6 rynoe (5

ryyncyn), 4-0 rynae (5 ryynso), 5 rines-, 6-

rince, rinse
;
6 ronce, 6-7 rense, 7 reinse. f). 5

ryneah, rynsclie, 6 rinohe, 7 (9 dial.) rinch

;

6rensch, 6-7 (9 dial.) renoh, 7 (9 dial.) wrench,

9 dial, ranch. 7. 9 dial, ring©, rinje, reenge,
roingo, range, [a. F. rinctr

,

OF. also reincer

{•set ), rainccr (-ser), of uncertain origin.

The similarity in form and meaning to ON. hreinsa (MDa.
rensa, rinse, ronsc, MSw, rensa, rtiusa ,

rOnsa), to cleanse,

is very great, but is prob. accidental. The OF. raiucer was
app. trisyllabic {mincer), which suggests that a consonant
has been dropped, but it seems difficult to associate the

form with the synonymous OF. reducer (Picard rec.hinchicr)

j

and uicd.L. reduce) are, resinecrare (see these words in

i
Du Gauge).]

fl. tnms. To clear, make clean, by removal.

.
*338 R. Bmunnf. Citron. (tBio) 321 |’e kynge’s oste at gesse

j

in |>e Kst mad lardcre, . .More & mede did rynce [rime

!

princel, wod & playn he brent.

2 . To wash out (a cup, etc.) by pouring in water
or other liquid and emptying it out again (usually

after swilling or stirring it about).
a. c 1350 Gloss, in Rd. Ant. 1 . 7 Reccnta. .hum. ciphum,

rynce this cuppe. ? a *400 [see Rinsed fpl. a. J. c *440
Promp. Parv. 434/2 Ryyncyn, rigo, vmceto. 1509 Barclay
.Shyp Polys (1570) 32 Such force nut of their soules, But
labour in rinsing pieces, cups and bowles. 1535 Coverdalk
J.cv. xv. i2 The ireen vcssell shal be reused with water.
c 16ti Ciiacman Iliad xvi. 224 lice tooke a most vnualewcd

j

boiile, . . and that he first did dense With sulphurc, then w ith

j

fluenccs of sw'ectest water reuse. 1658 tr. Porta's Nat.

;

Magic xx. 398 Glass vessels well rinccd, and . full of cold

j

water. *7*9 Swift Direct. Sen 1
, i, Leave the Dregs of..

I Liquors in the Bottle: To rince them is but Loss of Time.

*769 Mrs. Kaffald Eng. Housekpr. (1778) 31 n To have

j
your vessels dry, rinse them with brandy. *8*3 J. Badcock
Dorn. Amuscm. 45 A clean glass, rinced with any acid. 1861

Flor. Nightingale Nursing ii. (ed. a) 13 Take care that

your lid, as well as your utensil, be always thoroughly rinsed.

fl. c 1430 Two Cookery -bits. 24 Rynscho |>in dysshc allc

n-bowte withynne with sucre or oylc. *591 Flohio 2nd
Fruites 13 Wash and rcncli the glasses verie well. 1663

I

Geruier Counsel 1. 35 'J'hc French-Man’s Glnsse is wrenched

j

as often :ls he Drinks.

j

y. 1547 Saleshury, Bwrw dwrdros lestr. rengo. *834-5
Wilson's Tales Borders (1836) II. 167 ,

1

poured the whisky
1 intil the lang sma bottle., without langin it oot. 1894

,
Hesloi* Northumb. Gloss. 565 Range oot that pot.

j

b. To clean (the mouth, teeth, etc.) by taking

i a mouthful of water and emitting it again.

| 1565 Cooler Thesaurus s.v. Foueo
,
Fouere os mnlta

j
aqua frigida

,

to washe the mouth with; to rinse. 1608
I Tof&kll Serpents (1653) 624 He would suck and draw up

into his mouth a great deal of water, and first rinse and
warm his own mouth. 1739 R. Bull tr. DtdekIndus’ Gro-
bianus 105 Nor only wash your Fingers, but your Face ;

I And rinse your Teeth. *76* Ann. Reg. 11. 34/2 Rinsing
his palate (to avoid confusion) after every piece. 1834 L.
Ritchie Wand, by Seine 71 The. .disgusting ceremony of

publicly rinsing the month. 1870 Dickens E. Drood xii,

Jasper only rinses his mouth once, and casts forth the
rinsing. 1905 Gkil Yankee in Pigmy Laud 319 After each
meal they rinse the mouth with water.

fig. 18*4-9 Landor lmag. Com>. Wks. 1846 I. 84, l have
rinsed my mouth of the poetry.

t 3 . absol. Of a priest : To clean the chalice and

fingers with wine and water after communion. Obs.

c X375 Lay-Folks Mass Bk. (MS. B) 575 Loke pater-noster

]>ou be sayande, I-whils ]>o preste is rynsatide. c >400 Rule
St. Bend 149 Qwen prclefe hase vsede & rineside, ban sal

M.ho be howseld of hym. c 14*5 [sec Rinsing vbl. sb. 1].

4 . To dip (a thing) into, agitate in, or drench

with water in order to remove impurities.

o. *4*3 Jar. I Rings Q. i, Citheroa the clerc Rynsid hir
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tressis like the goldin wyre. 1563 Foxt. C anon ofMass in A .

& M. 893 ,2 Let the priest rence his hands, lest any parcels of

the body or bloud be left behind in his flutters or in the

chalice. 1588 Mascall tr. Bk. Dyeing 20 Take of good

wood aiul weake the rootes off, and then cut them small,

then wash and rence them in cold water. 1607 J. Davies

(H cref.) Summit Totalis Wks. (Grosart) I. 21/2 Likewise

the JLMvge (that did rince this RovndJ Came.. To make it

cloane. >641 Mii.ion Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 107 They
could not refine a Scorpion into a Fish, though they had

drawn it, and rinc’t it with never so cleanly Cookery. 1683

Moxon Alech. Exert; ,
Printing x.\ii. r a Of Rincing a Form

of Letter. *700 Addison sKneid 111. Wks. 1726 1 62 lie

rins'd the wound, And washed away the.. clotted blood.

i8a8 Mauc.ham A ccinn's Client. Reagents 118 Rince and

niaceiate an oyster in cold distilled water. 1846 J. Baxter
Libr. Preset. Agree, (ed. 4) 11. 318 Rinse tho leaves in cold

water,, .and dry them on hot plates. 190* Wistkr Ittginiart

xxvii, The girl rinsed the man’s wound and wrapped him in

clean things.

reji. 1630 Bkathwait Eng. Centlem. (1641) 103 Hanging
down his head, as one discontent, till he hath washed amt
rinsed himsrlfe. a 1641 Be. Mountagu Acts § Mm. (1642)

205 Having rinsed her selfe all over in pure 1 tinning water.

[1851 S.J UDO Margaret 1. ii, They went to the cistern at

the back of the house, washed and rinsed themselves for

dinner.

1

ft. 1561 Holi.yucsh Ihnn. Apnth. 2 Washe the head euery
thyrde daye wyth strong warmc lye. . : at the last rensch the

head withcolde lye. 1595 Duncan Etym. (1C.D.S.', Tetiuo,

pc>Purgo, to rinchc fane and clcanc. 1889 J. W. Riley
Knee-deep in June, Reach my hair in the dew.

b. To tieat (clothes or textile fabrics) in this

way
;

spec, to put through ch.an water in order to

remove the soap used in washing.
a. 1530 I’alsgk. 691/2, 1 rynce clothes, jc raince. I wyll

rynce up the clothes here in the bollc. 1598 vono Diana
74 As 1 was going to the riuer to rince my clothes. 1611

Coign., Rinser, to reinse liniien clothes. s* 1641 lii.
|

Mountagu Acts <y Mon. (i6p) 128 By scouring, washing, ,

rinsing it as spots, .are washed out ofclothes. 1686 Annals
ofAlbany (1850) II. gj. No person whatsoever shall, .reuse

cloathes..in or near any of the wells. 1791 Hamilton ;

BerthollcTs Dyeing I. 1. it. i. 147 The cotton must be rinsed
;

in a stream of water. 1815 J. Smith Panorama Sei. .V Art ;

11. 544 In scouring the raw cotton, it is usual to buil it., in

sour water or an alkaline ley, after which it is wrung out, 1

rinsed, and dryed. 1859 JriHSON Brittany iv. 44 They
were beating and rinsing and wringing the unfortunate
sheets and table-cloths.

ft. e 1440 Generydes 1182 She toke the Shiite. .And wesht
it ouys and ryneshed it so clone. x6xi Coiou., Eshaurrer . .,

to rinch, or wash (a cloalh, &c.) lightly, or skightly. 1781
Hu 1 ion Tour Canes, Kcnih. to wash clean with water, as
cloths. 18*5- in many dial, glossaries (as rinch

,
reach, i

ranch).

y. 1856 J. Bam ANriNB Poems 13 In the wee gushing bum i

[they] ringe their siller-while claes. 1881 Sakuisson Joe ’

Scoap 141 (E.D, L>.), Tliay , .rinje't cm weel anundcr t’pump, I

t 5 . In fig, or transf. uses : a. l o clean out, to

empty. Obs. rare.

c 157a Gascoigne Fruites Warre lxix, His owne com-
panions can contriuc a mcane, To cutle his throate and
rinse his budgets cleane.

f b. To moisten or drench. Obs. rare.

1599 B. Jon.son Ev. Alan out ofHum. nr. ix, To rince his

clammy guts in beere. 1648 G. Daniel Eclog iii. Hakon’s
Surtg ii, Had 1 but now, one bonlc To rince my thirsty Soule.

f c. 'lo cleanse, to make clean or pure. Obs.
1600 Rowlands Lett. Humours Flood vi. 79 A pottle of

wine . . Drunke with an Apple, is Employed right, To rince
the Liver, a 1628 Preston Saints Daily Exercise (1629)

132 He washeth and renseth his heart, a 1658 Lovki.aci-:

Poems (1864) 244 Thy thoughts. . Rench’d from earth’s

tainted, fat and heavy steams.

Q. To remove, to take away, clear out, by rinsing.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. A blue
,
To rinse away his

thirst. 158a Stanyhurst sEneis ill. (Arb.) 92 lice rinst in
j

the water thee drosse from his late bored cyclyd. 1607
Walkington Opt. Glass 3 That whole flood could not wash
or rinch away that one spot of his atheisme. 1646 1*.

Bulkelky Gospel Covt. 1. 174 First wee scourc and rinse

out the filth that is in it. 1794 Waterhouse in Morse
j

Amer. Geojrr. (1796) 1. 501 Such a course of water drinking '

will open obstructions, rinse out impurities.

7 . To wash doivn with liquor.
j

181a W. Tennant Anster Fair t. lxix, ICvcr and anon
j

they eat a lunch, And rinse the mouthfuls down with
j

flav’rous whisky punch.

Hence Rirmod ppl. a. Also f Rinse-pitcher,
|

one who drinks the rinsings of liquor
; a toper.

1

la 1400 Morte Arth. 3375, 1 salle redily ..reehe the )?e

riche wyne in rynsede coupes. 155a Hui.oet, Rynche pyteher,
lagenarius. 156a Bullein Bulwark

,
Bk. Simples (1579)

13 The rinsepichcrs had a good mediccn prepared for them,
|

for the Maior of London.. made an order against might ie

Bere and Ale.

Xtrnser. rare. Also 7 renoer, reinser,

renaer. [f, Rlnsk v.] One who rinses.

x6n Florio, Riseiacquatore
,
a rencer, a washer or shaker

In water. i6ix Cotgr., Rinseur
, a reinser of linnen. >697

C. Leslie Snake in Grass (ed. 2) 351 John the Baptist is
I

always called in the printed Saxon Version of the Gospels,.

.

John the Washer, Reuser, or Cleanser. 1835 Biaekw. Mag.
XVII. 165 From being a rinser of muslins, [she] comes to

be the very goddess of St. George’s. . Fields.

Biasing (ri-nsiq), vbl. sb. [f. Rinse v. t -ing*.]

1. The action of the verb in various senses.

C 1375 Bay Folks Afass Bit. (MS. B) 576 When }*> preste

has nnsynge done, opon |>i fete hou stonde vp sone. c 14*5
.V/. Mary ofOignics 1. via. in Anglia VIII. 141/28 Wh.mnc
she toke wyne in |>e rynshyngc after be sacrament, c >440
Promp. Parv. 434/2 Ryvneynge (A'. P. rymsinge of vessel!),

rigacio. 1613 Siiaks. lien. Pill, 1. i. 167 Th* enteruiew,
That.. like a elasse Did breake ith* wrenching. 1617
Hikron Wks. II, 90 Such a rinsing and scouring Dauid

j

prayed for. 1840 R. Dana Bef Mast xxx. no We.. bad
a new supply of rain-water, in which wc had a grand rins-

ing. 1873 K. Spon Workshop Rcc. Scr. 1. 209/2 The rinsings
after each operation should be thorough.

b. altrib., as rinsing appliance
, machine ,

etc.

1683 Moxon Aleck. E ven., Printing ii. r 1 The Lye-
Trough and Rincing Trough he places towards some corner
of the Room. 17*5 Earn. Diet. s.v. Cleanstan h/ng, Pour
a little of it into the rincing Water, then put youi Hand into
the rincing Water, and stir it about. 18*7 Faraday Chew.
Mump. xx. 526 For soaking and rincing operations. 1830
Ukk Diet. Arts 069 Rinsing Machine. 1884 Health
Fxhih.Catal. 110/2 Bottle Washing, Brushing, and Rinsing
Appliances.

2 . The liquid or liquor with which any thing has
been rinsed out. Chiefly pi.
1818 Scon Hrt. Midi, xxxii, The beadle .. washed down

the greasy morsel with the last rinsings of the pot of ale.

x86o Dickens Uncomm. Trav. iii, A scum that was like the
soupy rinsing of sooty chimneys. 1870 pee Rinse 2 b).

187a Guo. 1m 10 r Middlem. xx.vix. The very pigs, .in low
spirits from feeding on a too meagre quality of rinsings.

tig. x8aa 1)k (Juincey Confessions 150 These were.,
the very dregs and rinsings of the human intellect. 1870
Lowell study It ind., Condesc. l oreigners. Being drenched
with the rinsings of an unclean imagination.

t RillSpindie. Obs. tare. In 5 -apindel, -dil,

ry nspyndell, -die. [Aj>n. i.rtn Run v. t Spinulu
sb. Cl. (j. rennspindel

A

boring instrument
used by cutlers and in the surgical treatment of a

broken skull.

c raoo J.anfranc's Cimrg. 126 Sumnie seien hat hUkf?
rimele . . schulde he .

.
peersid . . w i h tinspindelis. . . A rinspin-

dil is an iiislitiint'iil fat cotdcris poudren with her haftis.

Rin-there-out : see Run-.
j

f Ri ny, CL. Obs . rare" 1
. [f. tine, var. of

Rinu sbO Cf.RiNDYtf.iJ Bearing the rind or skin. I

c 168* J. Collins Sait «V Fishery 123 Rub Salt well on the
Flitches, and put them in a Trough, laying the Riny side
downwards.

fRioall, variant of tioll, Rial a. Obs. I

c *450 Merlin toy Lo. here is the crowne and the veste-
!

mentis rioall. i486 lien, iff at York in Surtees Altsc.
j

(1890) 54 A world desolaitc, . .in the which shall spryng up
a noall, rich, rede rose.

Riol(ly, Riolte, variants of RiAb(bY, Rialty
Obs. Riot, variant of Ryot.

Riot (robot), sb. Forms : a. 3-6 riote, 4-
riot, 4~6riott, 5 riotto, riaut, 0 riat, riet; 4-6
ryote (c, ryauto), 4-7 ryot, 5 7 ryott, 5-6 ryotte,

5 ryet(to. ii. 4-5 root, 5 roaut. See also

Royet, [a. OF. riote (rihotc), riolte fcin,, riot

(rihot

)

niasc., debate, dispute, quarrel, etc., =
Prov. riota, It. riotla

,
of obscure origin.]

1. Wanton, loose, or wasteful living
;
debauchery,

dissipation, extravagance. Now rare.

a 12x5 Auer. A\ 19H So het non wisnre read nc mci
britigen hire ut of hire riote [ 7 '.r. him of hi,s fol riote], a 1300
Cursor AT. 48 A satimpul her be pattin I say, pat rages in pare
riot [Bedf. rcautl ay; In riot [Bedf. riautj and in rigolnge,

Of all perc liif spend pai pc sta^e. c 1380 Wyclif Wks.
(1880) 122 pci wasten rnoche good in ryot glotonye. 1399

1.

angl. Rich. Rfdctes \. 6 Rafte was ^oure riott and rest.

ibid. iv. «o Whamte Pe reot and pe reeuell pe rent pun passid.

*43**5o tr* (Rolls) I. 377 'Phe clergy . .spendenge the
ny^htesin surfettes and in ryette. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
(t 86S) 54 Who that sekithc ryot gladly, he meliihe there-

with. 1514 Barclay Cyt. 4 Vplondyshtu. (Percy Soc.) 27
In ryot & dronkenesse, l’heyr name defylynjjc, despysynge
all gooilnesiKj. 1560 Daus tr. Slotdune's Comm. 63 h, AI
to mainteyne your ryot, pryde, and voluptuonsnes. 1600
Holland l ivy 1387 There was nothing wanting, that might
sente for pleasure or ptodi^all riot. 1667 Milton P. I,, xi.

jn All now was turn’d to jollitie and game, To luxurieand
liot, feast and dance. 173a Poi*i; Ess. on Manx. Bi J he
lamb thy liot dooms to bleed to-day. 18x7 Jas. Mile Brit.
India 11 . iv. viii. 272 Hydcr. .spent his life between the
labours of the chase, and the pleasures of voluptuous in-

dolence and riot.

personif. 1609 Pi KkER Work for Armourers Wks.
(Grosart) IV. i^f> Riot (a smooth fac’d Gammed) slept in

her lap. *754 1 . Scott Table of Cehcs 144 See! Riot her
luxurious Bowl prepares.

fig. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 89 P 4 This invisible riot

of the mind, this secret prodigality of being, is secure from
detection, and fearless of reproach.

b. Unrestrained revelry, mirth, or noise.

1728-46 Thomson Spring 368 To swell the riot of th*
j

autumnal feast. 1794 Mks. Radci.iefe Afyst. Udolpho vi, .

It seemed not the laugh of cheerfulness hut of riot. x8x6 !

T. Scott Vis. Paris (cd. 5) p. Ixv, The free vent given to 1

what may be termed the clamour and riot of satisfaction by
the alrsence of official arrangement. 1840 Dickens Old C,

Shop xix, They quickened their steps to get clear of all the

roar and riot. 1873 Dixon Two Queens xn. vii. 1 1. 326 With
bray of snorting horns and riot of exploding guns.

0. Infull riot
,
in full swing, rare.

x8o8 Ld. E. Hamilton Afawkin ix, The spaning of the
lambs was by with, and the ewe milking in full riot.

2 . An instance or course of loose living
;
a noisy

feast or wanton revel
;
a disturbance arising from

this ; f an extravagant display 0/ something.
|

13 .

.

Seuyn Sag. (W.) 163 For burgets, maiden, other knaue,
Mightc him in some riote sette. c 1380 Sir Perumb. 4459
He penkp hold an huge ryot . . Wyp-inne pis forleni^t. 1390
Gow er Con/. I L 367 Every riot ate lastc Mot nedes fallcand
mai noght lastc. *474 Cax ion Chesse 111 There comcth of

[

glotonyc riottes, wrongs, and molcstacions. 161a Drayton I

Poly-oib. vii. 50 The ryots to repress® of this outrageous erne.
J

1649 Pkumm. of Hawtii. Hist. Jas. /, Wks. (1711) g They
abolished Riots of all Sorts of Pearl..; only Women were
permitted to wear a small Carkanct of than about their

j

Necks, a 1700 Sedlky WJts. (1722) I. 28 Roots be preferr’d,
•*,ul B^Lhtrbs To all the Pomp and Riots of a Crown.
*807 Crauhk Village 11. 63 And hark! the riots of the

j

Green begin, That sprang at first from yonder noisy inn.

|

" Ag- 1760 Sterne Sent. Jouru,, Bourbonnots
,
'There wax

•
nothing from w hich I had painted out for myself so joyous

' a r *ut of the affections.

j

t b. A loolish gaying
;
a rigmarole. Obs.

i

C133® '^ lr Beues 1191 ‘ Men saip,’ ^he scide. ‘in olde riote
[v.r. rooteld’at wimmunnes bolt is sone sebote*. 1340 Aycnb.

'

99 t>txi pe under . .ne hep none htde of longe ryote of tales
;

y-slyked ne y-rymed.

j

g. V A company oraascmblnge of persons, Obs.~~ x

1 ? a 1400 Morte Arth. 3S8 And I may sc the Romaynes..

j

Arayede in theire riotes on a vovuide felde letcj.

J

d. A vivid display 0/ (colour).
! 1894 K. t;KAHAME Pagan f\ 68 A riot of scarlet on gold.

|

1895 Guttug XXVI. 429/2 lieu*, and there the sombre green

j

of a cedar broke the riot of color.

i

3 . Hunting. 'The action, on the part of a hound,

j

ol following the scent of some animal other than
! that which he is intended to hunt. Also in phr.

:
to hunt or run riot.

j

The first passage from the Master of Game appeals to
! contain some misunderstanding of the term.
1 c 14x0 Master ifGame (M S. Digby 1 8-i > x.W’hat racche pat
• renm th toaConynge in any tyme, he ought to be nscryede,
!

saynge^ to liyin lowde : War ryote war. l'or none oper
J bceste in Inglonde is called ryote, sane onely pe Conynge.
I Ibid, xvi, For lie [tho spaniel] will make alio he ryote and

j

alb-
(
pe] hnrme. 1594 J'. B. Lit Primaud. Fr. .'had. 11,

[

181 If hee cannot by sent fiiule out the game he sceketh,
or if, after lie hath f«»und it mid is in chn.se, he fall to hunt
liot [etc.]. 1688 Holme Armoury 111. 76/1 When Hounds
run at a whole Herd of Deer, ..we say. (they] Run Riot.
1856 * Stoni iii nok ’ Brit. Rural Sports 123 Until. . hounds
are enured lo their particular game, they must not be
loo much rated and broken from ‘riot Ibid. 131 Leaving
them, to hunt ‘riot’ unchecked. 1890 Sat. Res', x Feb.
145/1 A slight variation in the note of n hound . .tells him
that the hound has been loo free with his tongue on riot

(the hunting term for the scent of the wrong animal'.

b. Jo run riot, in fig. use : To act without
restraint or control

; to disregard all limitations
;

to grow luxuriantly or wildly, etc.

*5*3 Fitziieiui. Hush. § 148 If thou breake t by (educe,
and ren ryot at large, and knowe not other menm s goodon
fromc thyne owne. 1335 Joyk Afol. Titidafc (Arb.) 13
Here may ye se how Tindale runneth ryot of his own wit.

1656 Hi*. Hall Rent, li'ks. (1660) 122 Ye suffer your '1'ongues
to run ryot in bitter Scoffs. 1700 Dkydkn /'ref. Babies
E c s. (cd. Ker) II. 265 Sometimes also, he runs riot, like

Ovid, and knows not when lie has said enough. 1748
Chfstehf. Lett, elxii. (1792) II. 85 They ran riot, would

[
not be kept within bounds by their leaders. 176874TUCKKK

j

I.t. Nat. (1834) II. 512 To study how they may be employed

1

most effectually to answer some good purjHise ;
that, if

possible, they may never run riot. 183* Tennyson (Enone
1

99 'Hie wandering ivy and vine, This way and that, in

j

many a wild festoon Ran riot. 1847 H. Miiler First
Imfr. Ping. iii. (1O57) 38 The sculptor seems to have let

1 his imagination altogether rim riot. 1884 Gilmouk Mongols
»86 The rheumatism runs* riot among them.

(• c. So to run at riot. Obs. rare.

1530 Tinualk Answ. More (Parker Soc.) 114 They., either

run altogether at riot, or keep the law with cautels and
expositions of their own feigning. *579 Tomnun ( alvin's
Seme Tim. 12/r So soone as a man beginneth to runne at

riot, & leaueth the streight line.

4 . Violence, strife, disorder, tumult, esp. on the

part of the populace.
*375 Barbour Bruce xvir. s»o 'Lo pass In Ynglnrid, for

till but ti and slu
;
And s\va gret ryot t bar till ma fete.].

,

c 1400 Maundi v. (1839) xiv. 159 ft (the diamond] kepethe

j

him that herethe it . . fro Strifand Kiut. 1449 Rolls ofTarlt.
IV. 345/2 'J here have come gretc multitude of pep!e..with

!

greeie rj ot and stmigthe in nuiner of Werre. 1581 Petiik

j

Gnanzo's Civ. Couv. r. (1580) 24 b, 1 thinke these same.,
commit no les-.e ryot, then those which aucified Christ.

*593 G. Hauvev Tierce's Super. Wks. (Grosart) II. 230, I

know none so rank-minded, lo enter vpon your proper
possessions by riot. 1769 Junius Lett. xi. ( 1788/ 70 You left

the metropolis exposed ..to every species of riot and dis-

order. 1810 I.D. Li don in Ld. Campbell Chancellors (1857)
VIII. 392 What constitutes riot enough to justify dispersion
is no easy matter to determine. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L.
Blanc's Hist. Ten 1 1. 484 The swords of the demagogues
striking ut the gates of San-lldefotiso.

. ; in a word, riot in
the very apartments of Christina.

fig. x8*o Krais St. Agues xvi, Sudden a thought,. in

his pained heart Made purple riot.

b, A violent disturbance of the peace by an
assembly or body of persons; an outbreak of active

lawlessness or disorder among the populace
; + a

hostile attack or encounter.
*3po

G

ower Confi III. r 7 * Bcnedab. . Of bahel a crct partie
..liath sesed ; and of that riote He lAhab] tok conscil.

<*14*5 Wyntoun Cron. vii. 2584 Thare wes ndmirall
slanc of he flot, And all Fc laif injrat ryot. 1433 Rolls of
Parlt. IV. 421/2 In csichuyng of Riotcu. .and disobeissances
ayenst the kynges astntc. 146a Poston Lett. 11. 95 That
the Kyng shulde. .come unto this cuntre and ae suychc
riottes as have be in this cuntre punyshed. *5*3 Act 14

15 Hen. VIIT, c.
7 Processes shalLe made, .in fike tnaner as

is made upon cnditemcnis of riottes. 1568 Grafton Chron .

II.83 ntarg., A riot made vpon Jewes. 1598 Shaks. Merry
Wives 1. i. 35 The Councell shall heart it, it is a Riot. 163*
Lithgow Irav. iv. 15a Such vnallowable Ryots, being ex-

prealy against . .the quietness® and liberty of the Christians.

1670 Makvkll Corr. Wks. (Grosart) 11. 3.54 The Bill for

Conventicles hath bln twice red and committed : it makes
them henceforth riots. 1707 Hf akne Collect. (O.II.S.) I. 337
An abominable Riot committed in All-Souls College. 1759
Smollett Hist. Eng. /cd. 3) X. 179 After haying. . heard

the proclamation against riots read in public. *80* in

James Milit. Diet . (1802) s.v. Every description of |>cace
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officers may and ought to do. .all that in him lies towards
the suppressing riots. 1863 H. Cox Distil . 1. xi. 275 A
tumult on account of a particular or private grievance
amounts at the most to a riot. 1887 Hunt Bristol 203 All
former riots.. sink into insignificance compared with the
Reform riots of 183c.

transf and fig.
_
1560 Holland Crt. Venus iv. 474 For and

30 do.. but debait A^une Verms rais ony rank riat [etc.].

*595 -Shaks. John 111. 1. 247 Shall these hands, .make a ryot
on the gentle brow Of true sincerity?

0. Biot Aot, the Act(i Geo. I, st. 2, c. 5) provid-

ing that if twelve or more persons unlawfully or

riotously assemble and refuse to disperse within an
hour after the reading of a specified portion of it

by a competent authority they shall be considered

as felons.

1731 Gentl. Mag. I. 15 Speaking of the riot-act he says

[etc.]. 1795 Hitt in T. Browne British Cicero 11808) I. v- f

That after reading the riot act, and ordering them to dis-

perse, any number of persons remaining should, as by the

riot act, incur the penalty of the law, that of felony. 1840
Dickens Barn. Fudge xlix, The Kiot Act was read. 1887

Hunt Bristol 201 The Kiot Act having been read three

times, the soldiers were ordered to clear the bridge.

t Riot, a. Vi’S. rare. [f. prec. Cf. Koveta.]
Wanton, licentious ;

incoherent.

a *300 Cursor M, 2693 8 Sum men in scubardis Til o|»er

men telles |>air folis, And sais aiming [bat] riot ion ‘ Allc

men wat wel bat i ha don ’. 1513 Douglas . 'Ends vim. I'rol.

147 The riotest ane ragment wytli mony rat rune.

Riot (roiv>t), v. Korins
: 4-5 ryoto, 4ryotte,

4 -7 ryot (5 ryott), 6 ryat
; 4, 7- riot, 6 riott(o.

See also Roykt z\ [a. OF. rioter {fiholer), rtoller
,

related to riote, etc., Riot sl>.

]

1. 1 . iutr. To live in a wanton, dissipated,

or unrestrained manner ; to revel
;
to indulge to

excess in something. Now somewhat rare.

c 1386 Chaucgk Cook's l\ 50 Thus this ioly plenty* hadde
his leue. Now lat him riote al the nyght. 1513 Moke in

Grafton Citron. (1508) II. 770 Vnthriftcs » i»>t t and runne in

debt. 1567 Maple r Gr. Forest 86 They are rea< I y to come
home from straying and dotting abrode in the Parckcs.
1606 Siiaks. Ant. «y Cl. 11. ii. 7a I wrote to you, when
rioting in Alexandria you Did pocket vp my Letters. 161*
Biiii.E 2 Bet. ii. 13 They that count it pleasure to riot in the
day time. 1681 6 J. Scon Chr. Li/e it. iii. 1. § 1 In those
good Pagan Days wherein they might have rioted with
Devotion, Sacrificed to the Gods in drunken Howls [etc.],

1751 tV/irr, of tl.M.S. Wager is \ They would have rioted

in spirituous Liquor. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop i, Men
who do nothing but waste and tint. 1865 Kingsley Hereto.
xviii, The French scum who now riot over Essex. 1899
W. Ii. Norms Giles Ingtlby vii, A sort of unrepentant
prodigal son doling off to far countries.

tran./. 1567 Mallet Gr. Forest 55 Neither doth it seeme
to ryot vnliil sttclte time as it is plentiful in yeeldiug scede.
i8n H. G. Knight Phrosyne 39 When stern Winter riots

unconfin'd. 1816 J. Wilson O'/y 0/ Blague 1. ii. Then the
Plague Riots in darkness mid his unknown victims. 188*
Farrar Early Chr . I. 6 Ostentation, impurity rioted in the
heart of a society which [etc.].

f b. So to riot it. Ohs.
a 1593 Maki.owk F iw. It, C iij, This I scornc, that one

.. should .. riote it with the treasures of the realme. 1621

He. Mountaou Diatr, 5^ Who would not bee bounded in

by any Councell.., but riot it as hcc would himselfe. 1659
Hammond On Bs. lxxiii. to. 354 When they see them thus
riot it in violence. 1760-7* H Brooke Fool ofQua/. (180.1)

1
. 58 These have nothing to do hut., to riot it, l«.» roar it.

c. To revel in, to take great delight or pleasure

in, something. Also const, upon.
1741 Wai ts Inipruv. Mind xx. Wks. (1813) 154 To indulge

and riot in these exquisitely bewitching contemplations,

1773 Life V. Frotode jt Few arc the brutes . . that can
riot in Cruelty to Infant Softness. 18*7 Chalmirs Mont.
(1851) III. x. 171, I perfectly rioted upon the scenery. 1840
Dickens Barn. Fudge lxxi,Vaunting and, as it were, rioting
in, her huge unworthiness.

1 2 . reft. To indulge (oneself*) to the full in

some pleasure or recreation. Ohs.

1390 Gower Conf. III. 237 Thilke fyri rage Of love,..

Wherof himself he so rioteth, Anil wax so ferlbrlh woinann*
yssh, That [etc.], 'la 1400 Morte Arth 923 The too and
the rayne-dere rckles.se lhare ronnenc . . in rosers to ryotte
thamc sclucne. c 1400 Metayne 797 Ristc and Ryott 30

w

by b° water of saytie.

o. trans. To spend or waste (money, etc.) in

riotous living
;
to pass (time) in riot or luxury.

Const, away or out.

1597 Daniel Civ. IVurs vi. xviii, Whilst wee . Ryot away,
for nought, whole Prouinces. 1709 Mrs. Manley Secret
Mem. (1736) II. 183 Her Husband . .rioted out the Income
of her Fortune in such hlameable Diversions. 179a Brooks
Free. Remedies 72 The evil servant did not riot out his
talents. 1850 Mkrivalk Rout. Fmp. i. (1863) I. 33 Retreats
..in which to., riot away the intervals of repose. 1864
Tennyson Aylmer's F. 391 He . Had rioted his life out,
and made an end.

t b. To use (words) with profusion or extra-
vagance. Ohs. rare-'.

\

1586 D. Rowland Lazadllo t. (1677) Gj, Kyoting more
j

pleasant and sweet words than ever Ovid wrote.
XX, J* 4 . At', and north. To ravage, harry, spoil

(a country, etc.). Ohs. rare.

*375 Barbour Brine ix. 500 All that he fand he maid it

bis ; And ryotit gretly the lande. 7 a 1400 Morte Arth.
i883ThanereIyezthc renkez. .For toryotiethcwr.de. ri4*s
Wyntoun Cron. vm. xxvii, 2553 He..gert his folk wi]>c
mckyl inaync Kyoto halcly pc cuntrc.

5 . f a. To force (a person) to do some action by
persistence or importunity ;

so, to prevent (one)

from doing something. Ohs

.

1777 Mmk. D’Arblay Early Diary (18S9) 1

1

. 189 Dr. Wall
. .advised me, or, rather, rioted me, to get out and go and
see the Salute. 1781 — Diary June, This rattle.. Mrs.

T'hralc most kindly kept up, by way of rioting me from

thinking.

b. Of rioters : To attack (persons or property).

1886 Referee 21 Feb. 7/3 The West-End tradespeople who
were * rioted 1900 Daily News 4 Sept. 7/5 S.K.T. Station

has been rioted and completely destroyed.

0 . intr. To make a disturbance
; to storm.

, 1787 Mmk. D’Arblay Diary 26 Feb., Had he surprised

the two Equerries in my room, .. how would he have rioted !

1 Rioter (rai'Otai). Forms: a. 4-7 riot(t)our,

I 4, 6 7 ryot*, 5-6 ryott-, 5 riatour, 6 ryafcour,
1

5-7 ryator, 7 riotor. ii. 5-6 ryotter, 6 ryotor,

6 rioter, [a. AF. notour (see Riot 7;. and -our),
1

wilh later change of suffix.]

1 . One who leads a disorderly or licentious life, or

who indulges in debauchery
;
a dissolute person

;
a

reveller. Ohs. exc. arch.
a. e 1386 Cmauckk Bard. T. 333 These riottoures. .Were set

hem in a tavern for to drynke. 1389 in Eng. Gills (1870)4
}if ber he in bretherhede eny riotour,o|>cr contekour. 1406
Horci.EVK l.a Male Regie 1 iH Seekm-sse, y meene, riot uu res

whippe. a 1513 Fahyan Chron. yn. (1811) 577 'J'his man.,
applyed hym vnto all vyce and insulency, and drewe vnto
liym all ryotlouis.Sc wylde dysposed peisout-,. 15*6 T'indale
2 Tint. iii. 3 T he men shalhc . .ryatours, fearce, despi.sers of
1 hem which are good, r 1550 k. Bikston Bayte Fortune
Bj, Riotours and rybaldes that haue no dread of shame.
1607 Hiekon IVA’s. I. 234 It eulteth the ryotour and volup-
tuous liner, that his course should. .l»ce so egerly reprooued.
1607 Smaks. Tinian 111. v. 68 He's a swornc Riotor, lie has
a sinne That often drowncs him.

/j. 147* Presentments of Juries in Surtees Mise. (1890)

24 1 HeJ is a ryotter on nyghtes. 1530 Palsgh. 263/ 1 Ryotter
a prodigall felowe, bohancicr , prodigue. 1597 Bacon Couters
Gooit <V Evil/ Ess. (Aib.) T49 Our Sauiour charged with
Mccrcncs of Publicanes and rioters said [ctc.J. 1611 Cotgh.,
Sucre, a. .squanderer, exlreame rioter (especially in respect

of bis bcllie). 1812 Shelley Faust ii. 272 Old gentle-
j

women,, .You ought to be with the young rioters Right in
j

the thickest of the revelry.

2 . One who takes part in a riot or rising against

constituted authority.
I

a. c 1460 Fortkscuk A bs. 4 Lint. Mon. (1885) 123 The
J

kyngc shall, .sende his commissioners,, .and also his juges, |

to represse and puny.sh 1 iatours and risers. 1495 A ct 1 1 lien,
j

I II, c. 7 Preamble, Greate penalties sette upon the seal
j

riot tours and offenders. 1503-4 Act 19 Hen. VII, c. 13 1

Statutes, .concerning the puuys.slicment of rioltours. 15*9
j

Kasiell Pastyme (i8n) 280 The kyngc had pardoned all

those ryot tours, .for the detlie of the lorde Kyuers.
j

P. 1591 Lamiiakdk A edit ion (1635) 220 Rioters, attainted
j

of great and hainous Riots, shall be imprisoned one whole
-care. 1615 W. Lawson Country llousew. Card. (1626) 13

j

usticc must rcstrainc rioters. 1683 Wood Life (O ILS.)

App. vi,The rioters, .attempted to break open the prison gate,
j

1759 Smollett Hist. Fug. (ed. 3) X. 178 An address, .do-
j

siring that the laws might be vigorously executed against
|

the rioters. 179* Scoit Let. in Lockhart (1837) 1 . vn. 193
Nine of the Dunsc rioters were condemned to banishment,

j

but the ferment continues violent. 180a J a me-. Milit. Diet.
s.v., Soldiers are not to fire on rioters until the riot act lias

;

been read. 1853 Newman Hist. Sk. (1873) 11 . 1. iii. 138 The
Emperor did not scruple to send his own troops to aid the
tioieis. 1887 Him th istot /oj His men were pelted with

j

brickbats, and in return shot a ringleader of the rioters.
(

Rioterie, obs. variant of Riotuy.

t Riotibly, adv. Ohs.- 1 In 6 ryatybly. [Irreg.

f. Riot sh.] Riotously.

1509 in Lt-adam Set. Cases Crt. Requests (Scldcn Soc.) 12

Elyol . .ryatybly came with .\I personys & brake vp the
dorys off your sayd oratotir.

Ri oting, 7 >ht. sh. [f. Riot z.]

1. f Dissoltiteness of life,debauchery (ohs.); revelry.

1599 Hakiuyt J 'ey. I. 11 In the tneanc season he and his
;

companions spent their time in robbing and rioting. 1611 i

Hii.ii.i-: Rom. xiii. 13 Ia:t vs walke honestly as in tne day,
not in rioting and drunkcnncssc. 16*7 Sandehson Scmt.

(163 2 ) 555 Gaming, and rcuclling,and ryotin^, and roaring.
1820 Keats Lamia 1. 214 And sometimes into cities she

would send Her dream, with feast and rioting to blend.
1861 Geo. Eliot Silas M. 25 A life in which the days

j

would not seem too long, even without rioting. 1891
Km i.ino Light (hat Failed (iyoo) 230 There was no more

[

rioting in the chambers.
I

/ig. 1801 Wokdsw. Cuckoo .y Night, xx, I heard the lusty
Night ingale so sing,' J fiat her clear voice made a loud rioting.

2 . The action or fact of taking part in or raising

a riot, tumult, or disturbance of the peace.

j

<1x83* Mackintosh Hist. Revol. Wks. 1846 II. 110 The
I

lawyers.
.
prosecuted the offenders, merely for rioting in

j

violation of certain ancient statutes, some of which rendered
. that offence capital. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fug. xx ii. IV.

!
728 There was.. no suen discontent, no such rioting, us he

|

had described. 1886 Weir Hist. Basis Mod. Europe (1889)

590 Industrial crises, .[are] the results of laws, which ore

not to be withstood by impatient rioting.

Ri oting, ///. a. [f. Riot ?>.] Acting in a

riotous manner. '

1887 Bow en Virg. sEncidv . 137 Through rioting pulses
j

run Throbbing fear and desire. 1891 DailyNews 6 Mar. 3/1
j

T he police . . were pelted with iron rivets by a rioting mob.
So RFotlngly adv.
x8*4 Landor Irnag. Com 1

., Southey 4 Borson
,
Whortle- I

berries, extending the hard slenderness of their fibres, at
jrandom and riotingly, over their native wastes.

t Ri otise Ohs. Also 6-7 -ize, 7 -yze, [f.

Riot sh. + -i.se -.] Riotous life or conduct.
I

1590S1-ENSER F.Q.i. iv. 20 His life he led in lawlense riotise;
By which he grew to grievous malady. 1598 F. Rous Thule
L> 3 b, Little did he thmke that fayrest mayd, Was prisoner

;

in this cell of riotise. 1603 H. C rosse Verities Comntw.

;

(1878) 135 He that giues his minde to sloth to riotize and
t

ease. 1637 Heyvvood Pleas. Dial. xiv. Wks. 1874 VI. 231

!

These.. grew to such a profuse riotise, intemperance and
wantonnes.

Rrotigt. rare. [f. Riot sh. + -1st.] One who
advocates or practises rioting for the redress of

grievances, etc.
;
a rioter.

1831 Lincoln Herald- 13 May, That intolerable Italian has
done more to break the peace of this country than all the
radicals and riotists in the last ouai ter of a century. 183a
Wilson in Blackw. Mag. XXXI I. 708 A government . .act-

ing in calm contempt, .of hot-hcadcd riotists.

t Ri otly, adv. Obs. rare - 1
. [f. Riot a.J

Riotously.
1786 Penmylv. Mag. Hist. 4 Biog.{ 1894^ XVIII. 58 Large

parties collect and notly go to taverns where they sup and
return at all hours of the night.

tRi*0tne88. rare— 1
. [f.RiOTff.] *»Riotj£. 1 .

e 1600 Ungracious Son iii. in Evans O. B. (1784) III. 276
Through excessive riolncss ..he was three times more 111

debt, Than all bis wealth was worth.

Riotous (rcuMtas), a. Forms: 4-6 ryotous
(6 -uouse), 5 ryottouse, ryoteux, ryoutis; 6

Sc. ryatous(e, -us, riattous
;
4- riotous (4-5,

7 -ouso), 6-7 riotus. See also Ro vktouh a.

[a. OF. riotous, riotous
,

f. riot/ Riot sh.]

+ 1. Tr, ittblcsomc, difficult. Ohs.— 1

1340 Ayenb. 170 He ouercomh haile vi^l, | et is wel li^t to

ouercomc to be boldc herte, and lung and riolouse IF.
ryhoteuse] to J)c slcaumille.

2 . Of persons ; Given to wantonness, revelry, or

dissolute life
;
prodigal, extravagant. Now rare.

e 1386 Ghauckk Mciib. § 15 If were better dw-elle in desert

fan with a woinmaii that Is riotous, e 1420 Hocclfve Mitt.
Poems 228 T he conpaignic of wommen riuti>us Thaw five.

a 1450 Rut. de la 'Tonr{ 1868) 54 There be other that lmuc
free lit-rt, true and iuste, and be not riotous. 1503 Hawes
F vamp. / irt. v, lxxii, Ryotous company do thou not haunt.
1581 Marhkck Bk. of Notes 970 As thou maisi see by the
similitude of the riotous son. *6*3 Purciias Pilgrimage
(1614) iv. ix. 390 Drunkards and riotus persons they [Per-
sians] hate. 1634 Milton Comus 763 As if she would her
children should be riotous With her abundance. 1648
Hexham ii, Feu Smetser

, a Riotous man, or a Glutton.
1847 hytton Lucretia (1853) 123, I own.. that they are
riotous fellows, but some of them are clever.

fb. Fontl of commotion or fighting. Ohs. rare.

? a 1400 Morte Arth . 363, I salle.. ryfe it in sondvre, Bot
he be redily reschowcdc with riotous knyghtez. Ibid. 432,
II shall] Ry<lc allethasrowmc landcs wyth ryotous knyghtte.s.

t c. trans/. Luxuriant; exuberant. Ohs.

1594 Hooker Feel. Pol. 1. xiii. § 3 Shall wee esteemo them
as riotous Branches wherewith we sometimes behold most
pleasant Vines ouergrowne ? 1605 F. Mason A nth. Church
(1607) 41 Those things which seemed most superfluous, she
lopped awnic like riotous branches.

3 . Of life, conduct, etc. : Wanton, dissolute, ex-

travagant
;
marked by excessive revelry.

1389 in Fug. Gilds (1870) 38 Nat be his owne folye nc
ryotous lyuyng. 154a Udai.l in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden)
5 Of a veray nottous and dissolute sortc of livynge in his
youth. 1544 Sufpl. Hen. VI

U

(E.E.T.S.) 53 Vf suche
ryotunu.se expenses had ben auoyded. 1596 Dalrymi-le tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. vn. 40 Ane declaniatioun against diligat

and superfluous cheir in ryatous bankatis. 1618 Bom on
Florus 1. xviii. (1636) 59 Fabritius. . condemned it for riotous
in Kufinus, .. because he had silver plate in all to a ten
pound weight. *755 W. Duncan Cicero's Set. Oral. ix.

(1816)223 Dancing is always the last act of liotous banquets,
1756-7 tr. A'eysler's I'rav. (1760) I. 42 T he detestable wel-
come bowls,., with many other riotous customs, arc daily
disappearing in Germany. 1844 H. W. Wilson Brit. India
I. 473 The dissolute and riotous conduct of a large pro-

portion of its inhabitants or visitors. 1888 Fkkuuk Hume
Atme. Midas 1. i, lie.spent all her wealth in riotous living.

b. Noisy, tumultuous, unrestrained.
1508 Dunbar Tua tuariit Wcmen 193 He ralis, and

tnakis repot with ryatiis wordis. ibid. 481 Sum railtis

furght rudly with riat us spechc. 1781 CowrK.K Conversat.
201 They dare not wait the riotous abuse, ..When wine has
giv’n indecent language birth. 1873 ‘Ouida’ Pascarel I,

137 Down in the courtyard the children played with their

spoils in riotous glee.

4. Characterized or marked by rioting or dis-

turbance of the peace ; taking part in or inciting

to a riot or tumult; turbulent.

*439 Polls of Barit. V. 17/2 To have yis open and ryoteux
wrong and oppressioun remedied. 1464 C ov. Lcetok. 331
To tyme that lie haue . . receyued sich punicion for nis

Riottous demcanyng as slial-bc accordyng wilh oure lawcs.

1491 Act
7
Hen. VII, c. 15 Certeyn personcs of evyll, riotous

and seditious disposicions. a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII,

34 b, Assone as the comminge of the Mayre was intymate..
to the ryotous persones, they fledde. 1568 Gkai ion Chrdn.
II. 141 The Commons of the Citie were farre out of rule by
the insensyng of ryotous persons. 1621 Sir R. Boyle in

Lismore Papers Scr. t. (1886) II. 38 The. .Sirieant at armes
cam with warrant for her and tne Rest of her Riotouse
servants. 1649 Milton Eikon. 22 Such a riotous act ; to

wit when hce came to dragg the five Members out of the
House. 17x4 Act 1 Geo. I, st. 2, c. 5 [title), An Act for pre-

venting Tumults and riotous Assemblies. 1737 Gentl. Mag.
VII. 672/1 The Act for apprehending those guilty of the

riotous Murder of Capt. Portcous. 1843 Ld. Campbell
Chancellors X. 158 A resolution to violate the law by refus-

ing the payment of tuxes was illegal and riotous. 1887

Hunt Bristol 200 Riotous proceedings ensued in London ..

and other places.

transf. 1778 W. Marshall Minutes Agrie. 6 Feb. 777?,

Rung the riotous ox. 18x4 Scott Diary 25 Aug. in Lock-
hart, Advancing up this huddling and riotous brook,

fb. In riotous wise
,
riotously. Ohs.

*433 Bolts ofFarit. IV. 458/1 Whcras the Commons .. in



RIOTOUSLY, RIP,

grcic noumbrc, in riotouse wi.se, pulled, brak, and hakked

doun a pale of the said Abbey. 1443-50 in Haildon AY/.

Cases Chane. (Selden Soc.) 134 There came John Waytc..
and. .other persones.., and in full ryoutis wyse. .entred the

house of youre scid bcsecher,

Riotously (rai-atasli), adv. Also 5 riot(t)es-,

6 ryo(u)toua-, ryatous-, riottous-, riat(to)us-
#

riotously. [f. prec. 4- -ly 2
.]

1, a. In a wanton or unrestrained manner.
a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 2r, Y .see ye wylle speke

riotcjdy and oute of the waye.

1840 Hawthohnk Biog. Sk. (1879) 190 A huzza from the

fleet comes riotously to the shore. *873
1 Ouida ’ Pasearel

f. 143 The Italian crowds, though often riotously mirthful,

are never rough or rude. 1881 Caulk Mate. Delphinc viii, !

In its old walks. .crab*gras.s had .spread riotously.

b. With revelry or debauchery
;

in a prodigal
j

or spendthrift manner; extravagantly.
|

1540 Hvklu: tr. Fives ’ Instr. Chr. ll’om . 1. viii. 20 Wc
\

shuld vnderstand howe great shame it is to waste it away
j

riottously, and to leade the lyfe delycatcly and deliciously. I

1561 tr. Calvin s Four Strut, tti. 1 vij b, Other do liuc most
1

rietously in meate and drinke and al kinde of pleasures.

1614 Capt. Smith Virginia 111. 59 The silly President, that

had riotously consumed the store. 1643 Brynnk Aov. Ptrwcr
Farl. App. 30 Great taxes and sumtnes of money . .spent
vainly and riotously.

t O. Most amply or profusely. Obsr"x

1601 K. Johnson Kitted. \ Cotnnnu. (1603) 176 Cnmhnia
j

and He n gala. . both riotously abounding in sugar, cottcn,

wool, cat tell, elephants and horses.

2. In a turbulent or unruly manner.
1484 Cent. Lcet-bk. (E.E.T.S.), The Bakers of the scid

Citic in grett nornbie rioltesly disposed assembled theym.
1511 Nottingham l\ec. III. 338 For riotously brekyng off i

owre comon pastur hegges. a 1548 Hall Chrou., Hen. I 7,

15 Suche as riotously would make suche assemble against
our soticraigne Lord. 1714 Aet 1 Geo. /, c. .5 § 1 If any
Persons to the Number 01 twelve or more being unlaw-
fully, riotously, and tumultuously assembled together (etc.].

1751 Affect. Jyarr. Jf.M.S. Wager 131 He had Orders to.,

re-instate the Officers whom they had riotously depos’d.
t886 Act 49-50 Fid. c. 38 Preamble, Property is damaged
by persons riotously and tumultuously assembled together.

Riotousness (rai’Otasncs). Also 6 riotousnos
(6-7 -nesso)

;
6 ryot(o)usnes (7 -ness), AY.

ryattousnos. [f. as prec. + -ness.J The state or

condition of being riotous.
154a Uijall in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 5 He was in bis

youth a famous example of all riotousnes. 1597 Hooker
Ecil. Pol. v. Ixxii. $ 18 To plant par.simonie as Nature,
where Kiotousnes.se hath beetle sludic. 1606 J. Davies
(Heref.j Bien Fcnu x.vxvii, Who JRmntie loues, yet hateth
Kiolousne.sse. 1639 N, N. tr. Du Posy's C»mpl. Woman
u. 35 Their riotottsnesse breeds in families so much poverty
and jealousies. 1707 J. Stevens tr. Qucredo's Com. IVks.

(1709) 502 Riotousness and Luxury. 1837 Hai.lam Hist.
Lit. 1. viii. § 49 The riotousness of his animal spirits. 188a
Miss Brauuon Mt. Royal III. vi. 117 The dinner was
cheerful to riotousness,

Riotry (r^Batri). Also 4 ryotrye, rioterio.

ff. Riot v. + -ry. Formed afresh in iSth cent.]

Rioting, riotous conduct, riotousness
;
also, riotous

persons (quot. 1780).
C1330 R. Brvnnk Churn . IFace (Rolls) 2406 My fader in

clde dotes To hulde swylk a squieryc, & gret costage in

ryotrye. 1338— Citron. (1810) 220 per rioterie pam schent.
Suilk ribaudie pci led (etc.). Hid. 338 }ii gos kyng Robyn
forth in his 1 icteric, Neeom not 41c his fyu to ende of his folte.

1780 H. Walpole Let. to Rev. Mr. Cole 15 June, I hope
your electioneering riotry has not, nor will mix in these
tumults. 18*6 Southey Find. Keel. A ngl. 391 The danger
was wholly from the furious riotry and drunkeuess of the
crew. 1834 Sm H. Taylok A rtcvclde 1. i. iii, They at
will Enter d our houses, lived upon our means In riotry.

Rip, sbA dial. Also 4 rippe, 4, 6-7 ripp. [a.

ON. and Icel. hrip (Norw. rip). The currency of

the word in south-eastern counties is remarkable.]
1. A wicker basket or pannier, csp. one used for

carryiug fish.
j

c 1300 Havclok 893 He..Astirte til him with his rippe,
,

And bigan he fish to kippe. 1377-8 Durham Ace. Rolls
\

(Surtees) ^ In iiij°r paribus de payngniers novis pro
piscator. viqto Sportis novis ct xii ripps. 1600 in \V. E. Shaw
Alan. Pastry (1870) 226 One cheese pressc, ..two payer of
Kipps, five payells. 1613 Dennis Secrets Angling \. xxvii,

Yet must you haue a little Rip beside, Of Willow twigs.

16x9 in Archaeol. Cant. XXV. 6 Going barelegged to catch
fish with ripps at his back. 1806 Jamieson, Rip , a basket
made of willows, or of willows and straw, for holding eggs,
spoons, &c. Ang. 1887 Parish & Shaw Kentish. Gloss.,

Rip, a pannier or basket, used in pairs and slung on each
bide of a hotse for carrying loads, such as fish, salt, sand, &c.
Comb. xj8oin Arckmol.Cant. (1880) XIII. 306 (The shares

of herrings, .after deducting the) riphere, barelhere, axhcrc
fete). x668 Canterbury Marriage Licences (MS.), Daniel
Lonely de Westwell, rippmakcr. »88o E. 13. Walker in
A rchmdl. Cant. XIII. 206 The cess upon the Ripicrs (or as
they would now be termed 1 'long-shore-men ’), who to this

day call a basket which they carry slung over their backs
a ‘ Rip * basket.

b. (See quot.)

*847 Halliw., Rip, an oval flat piece of wicker-work on
which the lines are coiled. Hartlepool.
2. A hen or pheasant coop. Also hen-tip.
*840 Penny Cycl, XVIII. 479/1 The hen.. is frequently

confined to a coop, called in burrev a rip. for some weeks.
ci858 Eliz. Watts Poultry Yard 130 'The hen should be

}

>ut under a rip or coop, solid all round except two bars in

rent. 1884 West Sussex Gas. 25 Sept., Four hen rips, two
fatting coops.

Rip, si.2 Sc. Also 8 ripp. [Pcrh. f. Rif v .
2

The vowel is against connexion with Reap sbA]

701

A handful of unthreshed grain or of hay ; also spec,
j

the last handful of grain remaining to be cut in a

harvest- field.

a 1870 Spalding Trouh. Chas. / (1850) II, 239 Ilk ane
had in his cap or bonnet a rip of oats, whilk was his sign.

X783 Burns Dying Words Poor Mailie 34 An’ tent them
duely . . Wi* taets o* hay an’ ripps o’ coin. 1786— To A uld
Mare i, Hae, there’s a ripp to thy auld buegic. 1809
W. Muir in Modern Sc. Poets (1881) II. 50 WY sweet rips

o’ hay I will treat a’ my wethers. 18.. in Whistle-Binkie I

Scr. 11. (1853) 80 Aye lay in your corn first,. .do like the

Kilbmchan calves, drink wi’ a rip i’ your mouth. x88j

Jas, Walker yaunt Auld Reekie 12 She taks her heuk and
clears an open space Around the rip.

Rip, sbA dial. Also 7 ripp. [Of obscure

origin. In some western counties the form is I

/7/V.] A strickle for a scythe. Also rip-stick.

1688 Holme A rmouty 111. 332/2 Tin? Kipp is that as the

Mower wlicttcth his Sythe withal, of some called lh«

Strickles. 1866 89 in Lincolnshire glossaries. 189* 1\ H.
Emerson Sou of Kens 24S, l iLt want to do a little more to

my point, and my old rip will do.

Rip, sbA Also 8 ripp. [f. Rip r.'f Cf. Flem.

rip in sense x
.]

X. A rent made by ripping
;
a laceration, tear.

17x1 Addison Sped. No. 13 F 3 It is said, indeed, that be
once gave him a Kipp in his flush -colour Doublet. 1869

j

Sir K. Reed Shipbuild. x viii. 384 The sheared edges to be
fr« e from rip, the surface free from Haws and blisters. 1885

Field
3 Oct. 499/3 The curlew being quite dead, with a

great rip down its back.

2. cllipt. A rip-saw. In comb, half-rip.

*846-75 (sec Rip-saw].

3, dial, or colloq. A rapid rush
;
a quick run.

1866- in Fug. Dial. Diet.

Rip, sb.i* [? Related to Rip z\~]

1. A disturbed state of the sea, resembling

breakers; an overfall. (See also tide-rip.)

1775 Romans Florida App. 88 You will sec a rip appear
like breakers; but in the lip is 18 or 20 fathom, and the
moment a ship gels into this rip, she jumps out of sound-
ings. 1857 K. Tomes Amcr. in Japan xvi. 370 We passed
thro’ a very heavy over-fall or rip; so much so that the

executive officer and otheisat first supposed that there were
breakers. 1891 K. Reeves Homeward Jton tut 71 We.,
passed through a nasty tidal rip, caused by the outflow of
the large basin meeting the ocean wind, waves, and cui rents.

attrib. i86» Hopkins Hawaii 15 The bay was full of rip-

tides, and the water boiled as in a kettle.

2. A stretch of broken water in a river. (Cf.

Riffle sb. 4 and Rutlk sb . 3 1.)

1857 Thorkau Maine W. ii. (1867) 112 After pairing
through some long rips, and by a large island. *861 — Lett.

1 (1865) 20.3 Though the current was swift, 1 did not see a
‘rip’ on it and only three or four rocks. 1888 J. Incus
Tent Life in Tigerland 263 They had been in a terrible

j

fright lest we should be caught and overturned in the ugly
j

1 rip’ or rapid.
,

Rip, sbS> [Peril, a later form of Ref 2
. If this

j

is an abbreviation of reprobale
,
the appearance of

1 sense I earlier than sense 2 is prob. accidental.]

|

1. An inferior, worthless, or worn-out horse.

| 1778 |W. Marshall! Minutes Agric. 23 July an. 1775,1
have given him the rips, instead of the best, team, and lie is

j

all submission. 1708 in Spirit I'ubl. Jrnls. (1799)11, 296

]

A raw-boned Scotch rip, whose pedigree we cannot answer
! for, occupies another capital stall. 1813 Sporting Mag.

XI. I. 101 Meeting Mr. l.ce in his gig, driving this rip of

j

a horse (as he termed it). 18*5 Y'isc. Stkattoku in Lane-

j

Poole Life (1888) I. 382 If the carriage he smart llie horses

are rips. 2860 Whyte Melville Mkt. Hath. ix. (1861) (n)

Your sort are rather of the weedy order,, .those thorough

-

I
bred rips never have courage to face large fences. 1883

j

Trans. Amcr. Philol. Soc. 52 Rip

,

‘ a lean horse,’ not un-
! common in South, though a low word.

2. A worthless, dissolute fellow ; a rake.

In colloq. or dial, use .sometimes in milder sense as a term
of reproof.

1797 D. Simpson Plea Rclig. (i&>S) 148 This rip of a son
shall be trained to the church. 18*4 lllackm. Mag. XV.
220 Every variety of the rip is familiar to his fancy, and to

I his pencil. *843 Lk Fkvhk Life Prav. Phys. I. 1. vii. 155
I Rips of parsons, incarcerated six days in the week. x86i

!
Hugiieh Tom Brown at Oxf xxii, I doubt whether he

|

wouldn’t think me too much of a rip to lie intimate with.

!

W. E. Nohkis His Grace II. i, The late Lord Charles

J

Gascoigne, had been an old rip,., he might have done some-
thing disgraceful.

b. Applied to a woman. Somewhat rare.

1701 Burns Let. to P. Hill 17 Jan., The chariot wheels

j
of tnc coroneted rip, hurrying on to the guilty assignation.

x8»3 Jennings Obs. Vial. IV. Fug. 61 Rip, a vulgar, old,

unchaste woman. 1900G. HwivrSomer/ey 88,
1

1 don’t believe

I thought there was suc h a thing us a lady rake.’ . .

* Yes, bit
1 of a rip, wasn’t she ?

’

;

3. A person or thing of little or no value.

1815 /eluca III, 145 Ah you don’t recollect Mr*. Cibber

—

Mrs. Siddons was a rip to her—about what Kean is to

Garrick, ma’am ! 1838 Holloway Prerv. Diet., Rip
,
any

e
:rson or thing completely worn out and worthless. 1867
kikklky Mariocks, etc. 98 An owd rip of a hommer

[-hammer) like this.

Rip, obs. or dial, form of Reap sb. 2 and v. 2

Rip, obs. form of Rife sbA, a.
f
and vA

t Rip, vA Obs. rare. [A var. of Ripe v.2, with
shortening of vowel which prob. originated in the

I
past tense *rfpte for OE. typtei] Iratis. To rob.
c 1*00 Ormin 10204 patt tobp .

.
patt holej>b o he laghe*

folic, & rippebh hemm & rartepp. Ibid. 10238 patt te33 no
sholldenn nohht te folic purrh gt edi^nesse rippenn.

Rip (rip)* V' 1 Also 6-7 rippe, 6 ryp(pe. [Of
somewhat obscure origin and history

;
it is not

quite certain that all the senses really belong to

the same word. Corresponding forma in the
cognate languages are Fris. rippe to rip, tear,

Flem. rippcti to rip, strip off roughly
;

it is not
I clear whether these are distinct from MDu. and
LG. rippcti, var. of reppen to move, pull (up), etc,,

which appear to be the sonree of NFris. and older
Da. rippe, MSw., Norw., and Far. rippa. , in the
same senses. MIX), refpen {itp) is also used of
reviving or raking up a matter, and this sense ia

represented by Da. rippe {op), oprippe (recorded
from 157°), Icel. rippa ufp i

v
in 17th c. copies of

an old text), MSw. reppa {up) ; whether LG. or
Da. had any influence on English in this point is

not apparent.]

I. 1. trails. To cut, pull, or tear (anything)
away from something else in a vigorous manner.
Const, with advs. off, out

, \forth, or prepz. front,
out of.

e 1477 Caxton Jtison 115 b, Whcrforc* for to know what
it was he distachcd and l iptc it of. 1555 J. Proctor Hist.
U fit's Rebellion 31 b, For haste to rippe their bootes horn
thcyi ledges. 1605 Smaks. Maeb. v. viii. j 6 Macdutle was
from his Mothers womb Yntimely ript. x6*o Hkalky
St. Aug. Citie ofGod x. xi. .377 From earths gutts will I rip

forth to vcw, The feasts. 1650 Earl MoNM.tr. Renault's
Man bee. Guilty 285 If gold were already ript out of the
bowels of the earth. 1677 Moxon blech, fixer. No. 3. 51

You may tack down two small thin boards on cither side

the Using File, to keep it steddy, and l ip them off again
when you have done. 17*7 Gay Begg. Op. 1. iv, Rip out
the coronets and marks of these dozen of cambric handker-
chiefs. 17A8 Anson's Foy. in. ii. 316 The Carpenters.,
ripped of the old sheathing that was left, a 1777 Fawkes
Rape of Helen ^R.\ loves teeming head the monstrous

I

birth contains, And the barb’d iron ripp’d thee from his

J

brains. 186a Mrs. H. Wood Mrs. Ha/lib. Troub. ill. vii,

I

He ripped the lining out, and left ihe cloak in the stale it is.

i .

l88< Alanch. F.xam. 28 Nov. 5/ 1 He also declared that lie

1 incited no one to rip off Gladstone, badges at the meeting,

2. To cut or tear apart in a rough or slashing

I

fashion. Also with com pi. as asunder, open.
1 1530 Pai.sgk. 691/2, I ryppe a seainc that is wowed, je

dceons. .

.

it is better to ryppe ones clothes and sowc
them agayne than to be ydclh 1567 Maitet Gt. Forest
6 They dope in sunder the noddle of his head. 1379
Lvi v Fuf/tucs (Arb.) 38 With the one hande robbe so many
cofcrs, and with the other to rippe so many corses. i6o»
Mansion Ant. .y Mel. 111. Wks. 1856 1 . 39 The fringe of

your sattin peticotc is ript. a 16*7 Silt J. Bkaumoni Bos-
worth F. 19 And hath the ground again been ript by thee ?

1718 Boit. Iliad xtli. 642 'i'hc forceful spear .. ripp’d his

l>elly with a ghastly wound. 1700 CowrfcR My Mother's
Picture 103 Sails ript, seams opening wide, and compass
lost. 1 1850 Arabian Kts. (Kputledge) 83 As soon as you
shall feel yourself upon the ground, rip open the skin with
the knife. 1865 J. T. F. Turner Slate (luarties 10 'J hc
other contractors, .have to blast and rip the rock. 1898
Westm. Gas. 13 July 5/3 The sides of the carriages were
ripped and torn.

*763 Churchill Author Poems 1767 II. 11 Lives
there a ^fan. who calmly can stand by, And see his con-
science ripp’d with steady eye.

b. To split or cleave (timber)
;
to saw in the

direction of the grain, (bee also quot. 1688.)
153* Ace. St. John's Hof., Canttrb. (MS.), For fellyng

& ryppyng of ij thoujsandj & di. of tyinber. x688 Holme:
Armoury ill. 105/3 Terms used by the Fletchers, or

Arrow Makers. .. Kipping it, is to give it the first round.
1846 Holtzaimki. turning II. 708 These two (saws) ate

used . .for ripping or cutting fir-tiinber. .with the grain. 1875
Knight Diet, blech. 2033/a When a Japanese wants to rip

a plank, he places it across anything which will elevate the
end a few inches.

c. To take the tiles off (a building or roof) and
put on fresh laths ; to zepa'ir or re-lay a roof in

this manner.
1640 Ace. St. Johns llosf., Canto b. (MS.), For Ripping

of Broth. Vau ses> house. 1657-8 in Willis & Clark Cam-
bridge (1886) II. 97 In the extraordinary repa ires of the
Collcdg. viz., .ripping both buildings in y° old Court. .;

tinping all the new building. 18*8 Hutton's Course Math.
II. 96 What will the new ripping a house cost. .at 15.11. per
square! 1830 in Shaw Mem. Pastry (1870) 206 Ordered
the north and south side of the chancel roofs to be ripped
and rclaid. 1876-87 in Surrey and Kent glossaries.

d. To take out or cut away by quarrying, etc.

;

to divest or clear of sutfacc-soil.

1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 69 Ripping 240
hogsheads (of limestone!. 185a WtuorN* Embanking 88
That operation requiring great care in ’ripping’ one side of
the bank ut a time, X883 Gkehlky Gloss. Coal-Mining 204
Rip, to cut or blast down the roof or top. 1904 Daily
News 22 OcL 12 As the men were engaged in ‘ripping
top ’ they came across what is believed to be the fossilised

remains of a large fish.

3. To slash up with a sharp instrument
;
to tear

or open up with violence.

1575 Tukbekv. Trag. Tales (1837) 131 (He) drewe out a
shoulder knife, And ript me up the brest Of nim that mur-
dreci lay. 1595 Shahs. John v. ii. 152 You bloudv Nero’s
ripping vp the wombe Of your deere Mother-fcngland.
a x6*6 Middleton Mayor of Queenb. m. iii, 1 will rip up
the linings. 1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 1. 46 Julian
..caused the bellies of Women and Virgins to Ik: ript up.

168$ Molloy De Jure Marit. 11. i. § 6. 204 If a Ship be

ript up in parts, and taken asunder in parts. 1719 Die Fok
Crusoe 1. (Globe) 214 He . . ripp'd up his Wastcoat to feel if

he was not wounded. 1846 Mamryat Midsh. Easy vii, You
send for your dog, who is ripped up by the bull- *897

Rhoscomyl White Rose Arno 301 Iofyn..had ripped up

one (manj in the cave mouth as he rose.
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rcjl. 1870 ' \V. M. Cootf.k ’ Hist. xxiv. 233
The doomed gentleman, bidding bis friends farewell, quietly
rips himself up.

b. To open up (wounds or sores) again in a

harsh manner. In fig. use, passing into 4 b.

1565 T. Statlkton p'ortr. Faith 150 Let vs . . rippe vp
the deadly woundes of our gicuous iniquites. 1641 Ln.
Brooke On Episcopaiy 96, I profess 1 take no pleasure in

ripping up their foule loathsome sores. 1679 f. Goodman
Emit. Hard. 111. vi. (1713) 393 lie will not rase in men’s
wounds, nor rip up old sores. 1830 Gai.t Lanoie T. iv. ix,

It’s little my part to rip up old sores.

C. To form by tearing up something.
1885 Munch. Exam. 21 July 5/3 The tornado wrought !

tt nible damage, ripping tip pathways through the forests.

4 . Jig. a. To open up, lay bare, disclose, make
known ; also, to search into, examine. Now rare.

1549 Latimer yd Semi, bef Ed. a, f-V(Arb-) 7
'4 Fyrst of

all as touchynge my fyrst sermon, I wyll runiie it ouer cur

sorie, ryppyng a lytic the matter. 1565 Jewel Re/l.
j

Harding 240 As these menne thinke..to huddle vp their
j

maters m the darke, it wil not he amissc to rippe them
1

abroadc. 1581 Mulcasikk Positions xxxvii. (1B87) 163 If 1

ye rip the cause why they sccke to set fourth them seines.

1598 MamsTon Sea. I ’illante Pref. B ij, Know, I doe scorn

to stoupe To rip your lines. 160a Ant. -y Met. iv. Wks.
1856 I. 48 There shall thou rippe The inwards of thy for-

turn s, in mine cares. I

1878 Browning I’oels Craisic 1
,
In vain we rip The past,

no further faintest trace remains Of Kenc.
;

b. To open up, lake up, bring up again into

notice or discussion (esp. something unpleasant or

which is to a person's discredit).

Very common from e 1575 : see also Krai* v}
1570 Wilson tr. Demosthenes 12 If a man weare disposed

to rippe up all that cucr lie did and to charge him with
every point thereof. 1584 Fenner Def. Ministers <1587)

47 Wee are loth to rippe vpp manie things whichc..can not
will be discussed. 1005 J. Carpenter Solomons Solace
xvii. 71, 1 shall rippe vp vnto you the seauenth cause of the

Kings sorowe. 1650 S. Clarke Reel. /list. 1. (1654) 35
Hereupon he ript up Origen’s faults. 1678 Temple Let. to

Elector Wks. 17 20 II. 506 Ripping up their whole Conduct <

in the Course of this Affair. 176. Wesley ltush. <y lDives
j

vii. 8 2 Wks. 1811 IX 86 The husband may. .tell her how her
j

faults were ripped up. *777 Sheridan Trip Scart>. tv. i, !

Don’t stand ripping up old stories, to make one ashamed
before one’s love. 1822 Hazlitt Tabled. Ser.tt, xiv. (1869)

288 We do not want to rip up old grievances. 1880 Miss
Hraddon Just as / am xxvii, Why do you come here to

rip up the secrets of the past ? 1884 Lau> limes Rep. LI 1 .

88/1 ]’heir interest was bound by that decision, and they
cannot rip up what was then done. !

C. dial. (See quot.)
j

1787 Grose Prov. Class, s.v., Kipping one vp, telling him
all his faults.

II. 5 . intr. a. To move with slashing force.

1798 Bloom field Farmer's Boy,
Summer 141 Hark!

where the sweeping Scythe now rips along,

b. To split, tear, part asunder.
1840 K. H. Dana lief. Mast xxv, The great mainsail gaped

|

open, and the sail ripped from head to foot, i860 Tomlin-
son .1 rls f Manuf 2nd Ser. Needles 4 When the surface rips

or tears, the attendant can feel it. 1890 Melbourne Argus
29 May 9/8 Rock very hard, but rips remarkably well.

|

6. dial. To use strong language
;
to swear.

177a Nugent Hist. Fr. Gerund II. 497 Here the poor old
man . begins ripping and swearing in the most dreadful 1

manner. 1776 J. Adams Wks. (1856) IX. 441 Your secre-
tary will rip about this measure, and well he may. 1838

(

Holloway Prov. Diet., To rip, to swear profanely and in
|

anger. Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss., Rip

,

to ,

bluster add swear impetuously.
j

b. To break out angrily.
!

1856 Mrs. Stowe lived I. xx. 279, I suppose they [the
clergyj wouldn’t any of them give me a chance for heaven,
because I rip out with an oath every now and then. 1886

jSievknson Erince Otto 11. vii, ‘You may leave the table,*
J

he added, his temper ripping out.

o. trims. with out. To utter with violence, 1

1818-32 Webster s.v., To rip out, as an oath. 1848
Jones Sketches Trent. 78 (Farmer), He ripped out an oath I

that made the hair stand on my head. 1889 * Q. ’Splendid
)

Spur xvii, He ripped out a horrid blasphemous curse.

7 . To rush along with violence or great speed.
Chiefly in phr. let her rip. Orig. U.S.
1859 Baktlf.it Diet. Amar. (ed. a) 367 A common slang

expression is
4 Let her rip!' i.e. let her drive, let her go.

1894 Outing XXIV. 93 You have simply to sit still and ‘ let !

her rip’ as Mick puts it.
!

b. To go ahead (in conduct) ; to pursue a
|

reckless course.
j

1869 Mrs. Si owe Old Town Folks 1 . If she don’t do
j

nothin’ more ’n take a walk ’longside on him.
.,
why, I say, 1

let \x rip. 1877 Temple Bar May 109
4 Let him rip ’ is a

common verdict

;

4 we can turn him out when his time is up ’.

1897 Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 660 For the next sixteen I

years. .lie ‘rips'; he rips carefully,, .if he is a pagan ; hut
if he is in that partially converted state.. then he rips
unrestrained.

5. T o strike swiftly and strongly.
.’898 Daily News 24 Nov. 7/3 Sharkey ripped left and
right for the body with some effect.

t Ripf 0^ v *
3 rare. (Perh. ad. Du. rep

, j

imper. of reppen to make haste, but the contexts !

are not decisive; it may be a mere exclamation,
j

or a fig. use of Rip vf) ‘
1

9* NaskH Four Lett. Confui. Wks. (Grosart) II. 239 j

Wilt thou ncuer leaue afflicting a dead Carcussc . . ? a wispe, I

a wispe, rippe, rippe, yon kitebin-stuffe wianglei 1 1600
'

Df.kk&r Shoemaker's Holiday Dram. Wks. 1873 L 29 !

Auaunt Kitchin-stuflfc, rippe you browne bread tannikin
; j

out of my sight. 1609 Armin Maids of More C. 3 b, O
j

wcll sung Nightingale, a boord a boord there, ba rip there.

I || Xtipa 1 (rrpa). rare. [Sw. ripa, pi. rifor :

! see Hype j^.J Ptarmigan.
1854 L. Lloyd Scandin. Adv. 1

1

310 When I was out for

the purpose of shooting Ripor. 1864 Wheelwright .Spring

Lapl. 70 The loud, hoarse cackle of the ripa was heard in

every wood.

|| Ripa- (roi’pa). Anal. [a. L. ripa bank.] A
line of reflection in the ependyma of the brain.

188s Wilder & Gage Anat. Tec/tn . 488 The surfaces

separated by the ripa are always unlike. 1889 A. H. Buck
Handbk. Med. Sci. V HI. 1 *0.

Ripal (rorpulj, a. rare. [f. L. ripa bank +
-AI..J ~i\U’AKIAN0.1 I.

1867 W. Peakd Year of Liberty 288 Companies, with
shares in the ratio of ripal rights. 1868 — Waterfarm. ii.

16 With powers to.. allot shares in the ratio of the ripal

l ights of each landed proprietor.

I Ripare. Obs. rare— 1

. [ad. It. riparo.]

Shelter, defence.

156* J. Snu ie tr. Cambini's Turk. Wars 25 Yet stodc
they upon their newe fortifkationes and ripnres that they
had made within the towne.

Riparial (raipc«*rial), a. ff. L. nfdri-us (f.

ripa bank) + -al.]

1. —Riparian a .
1 1.

r
1870 J. Orton Andes A Amazons it. xxxvii. (1876) 490

1 he Riparial Forests, on lowlands bordering the rivers.

1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. 1 , 51 Fully-formed rivers that
.seasonally flood their riparial districts.

2 . fool. Living upon, or frequenting, the banks
of streams, ponds, etc. ( Cent. Diet.)

Riparian (raipe*Tian), a .
1 and jA 1 [f. as prec.]

1. adj. Of, pertaining to, or situated on, the

banks of a river
;
riverine.

1849 J. I*. Kennedy Life IV. Wirt (1860) I. xix. 293 Con-
tentious riparian possessors and claimants of alluvial de-

posits. 1864 Sat. Rev. XVIII. 442/1 Inland lakes belong-
ing . . to one or other of the riparian States. 1880 M uiehead
Gains 11. § 72 An island rising in the middle of a river is

the common property of the riparian proprietors. 1886
Encyci. Brit. XX. 565/2 In order to give riparian rights,

the river must flow in a defined channel,

b. sb. A riparian proprietor.

1884 Tall Mail G. 20 Aug. 4/1 With the intent of com-
bating riparians upon divers matters of claim. 1894 C. H.
Cook Thames Rights 137 ^uch riparian is the true owner
of the fishery.

2 . Anal. Of or pertaining to a ripa in the

ependyma of the brain.
1889 A. II. Buck Handbk . Med. Sci. VIII. 120 The fun-

brut, one of the riparian or marginal parts.

Ripa rian, and sbf *-- Kih/akian.
1898 Sergeant 'The Franks 17 Clovis., had to.. oust the

king of the Riparian Franks. Ibid. 38 These. . lessons.

.

taught the Riparians not to respect but to despise.

Riparious (roipe*»*rias), a. rare. [ad. L.

riparius.] (See quoIs.)

1656 Blount Glossogr., Riparians , that user, or abides in

the water banks. 1858 Maynf. Expos. Lex., Riparius , ..

applied to plants that growj.. or to animals that live, ..on
the borders of rivets

;
riparious. 1866 '/leas. Bot. 985/2

Riparious, growing by water.

t Ri’pary, sb. Obs. rare —1 . [ad. med.L.
ripdria , fern, of L. riparius : sec prec. J A stream.

c 1450 GoJshnu Reg. yu Dyches, watirs, pondis, stewes,
Ryveis (or riparics), duflenowses.

t Ri pary, a. obs. rare- 1
. -Riparious.

x66x IvOvei.l Hist. A nim. 4- Min. A vb, Not melodious,
as the Woodpecker,.. swallow, wild and riparie.

t Ripe, sbf Obs. Forms: I rip, r^p (hripp),

1, 4 riip

(

4-5 rip), 3-4 ripe, 5 ryp(o, ryppe. [OK.
rip ueut., related to rlpan RkapzaI] Harvest.

t 900 tr. Ruedas Hist. 1. xxix. (1890) 88 [>x*tte her wa*re
micel rip onwea.nl K fea worhton. ^930 O. E. Chron.
(Barker MS.) an. 896, poet ba Deniscan him nc mehlon Rss
1 ipes forwiernan. a 1000 Phoenix 246 /F.r wintres cyme, on
types liman, a 1225 Juliana 75 >c schulen ..reopen ripe

of |>at sed ^e her seowen. 1382 Wyclif 2 Sam. xxi. 9
In the dais of the fyrst rijp, begynnynge the repynge of
baili. 1387 I'mevisa Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 185 pou hast tio

leve to settc byu hook in o^cr meu ripe \v.r. ryp(e, etc.].

Ripe (raip), sb .
2 Now rare. [ad. L. ripa bank.]

The bank of a river
;
the seashore.

C1470 Harding Chron. vi. iii, For Types and roches
whyte 'To shipinen were ^rcate gladnes.se and delyte. ibid.

ccxl. note, Blak been tin l»ankes and thi ripes also. •538
Lkland /tin. (1768) I. 34 i he Ripe of irent agame it is

low and medow ground. 1577 Harkison Ettg. 11c. xvii, On
the left ripe (for so he [Lelaml] calleth the bancke of etiery

brook c thorow out all hi« Englishc treatizes)ofa pretie ryuer.

1838 Holloway Prov. Diet., Ripf, a bank; the sea-shore

;

as * Lvdd Ripe 1880 Stringer in ArchmoL Cant. XIII.

255 The rights of the inhabitants of Lydd to the ripe and
common. 1894 Speight Nidderdale 212 On that account.

.

its ripe or bank was more likely to be selected for a place

of settlement.

Ripe (raip), a. (sbA and adi).). Also 3-7 rype,

4 rip, rijp(e. [OK. ripe, * Fris. ryp, f rijp , MDu.
ripe, rijp

, riep (Du. rijp), OS. ripi (ML(L ripe
,

rype, LG. rip), OHG. rffi, rift (G. reif)

:

the

stem rip - may be related to that of Reap v.]

1 . Of grain, fruits, etc* : Ready for reaping or

gathering
;
arrived at the stage in which they are

most tit for eating, or for reproducing the plants
which bear them.
c888 K. Allfhed Boeth. xxxix. J 13 Westmbarra hserfest
bryngd ripa bledn. c 900 tr. Baeda’s Hist. 1. x ii. (1890) 44
Hi.. sUjxuii call & ewealdon . .K swa swa ripe yr3 fortreddon.
a 1223 Juliana 74 Ant reopu we of fipc twd |?at we

I seowen. c 1290 Si. Brendan 696 in S. Eng. Leg. 1 . 230
pc Applcne weren ripe inou}. a 1330 Roland A V. T12 And

j

amorwe grapes bai bere, Red & ripe. 1340 Ayeno. 28 pet

j

corn, .is uol of frut and al ripe. X390 OowiiR I. 137

|

The lcvcs wi-rcn fairc and large, Of fruit it bare so ripe a

j
charge. *483 Cath. A ugi. 309/2 A Rypc fige, preecn/ua,

\

precox. 1530 Palsgh. 322/2 Rype as fruyte is, weur. 1569
; Grindal m Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1. II. 259 My Grapes this

; Ycare are not yett rype. 1579 E. K. Gloss. Spenser’s S/uph.

|
Cal. Nov., We fall like rotted ripe fruitc fro the tree. 16x3

i PuuciiAS Pilgrimage v. xii. (1614) 507 When the fruit is ripe,

j

the first and outermost part openeth. 1676 M. Lister in Kay
j

Carr. (1848) 124, 1 gathered the cars a little before they

]

were ripe. 1781 Cowpek Heroism 54 Through the ripe

I harvest lies their destin’d road. 1832 Lindley intrml. Bot.

i 1. ii. 186 It [the arilj more properly comes under considcra-

|

tion along with the ripe seed. 1864 Tennyson F.n. Ard.

j

456 If the nuts, .be ripe again. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz

7 Scarce enough to. .redden ripe the mountain-ash.
absol. a 1300 Cursor Al. 6044 pat heist part gneu vp. .bath

I lipc and grene. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C, xix. 107 He het
I cldc, an hih for to clymbc, And shaken hit sharply, pc
! ripen sholdcn fade.
I transf X439 Ep. Acad. Oxon. (1898) 1 . 184 Noryshed
I w ith the rype frute of Konnyng. 16x3 Jackson Creed i.

: 136 Vntill they be ripe of death in the Autumne. c 1620 btR

VV. Murk Sonn . vi. 13 Those fayre bresis* rype clusters

quho myt pressc. 1771 Junius Lett. Ixvii. (1788) 342 When
you arc ripe, you shall be plucked. 1818 Keats Endym.
11. 497 Coverlids guld-tinlcu like the peach, Or ripe Octo*

1 b»*r\ faded marigolds. x86x Rlade Clots ter //. xxxviii,

j

Thy beard is ripe, thy fellow’s is green ; he shall be the

younger.

i f Of herbs or grass. Obs.

c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. 111 . 439 H erbis pat groweden in

a orchard, and W'eren ny3 rype. 1495 /levisas Barth. De
P. R. ix. xiv. 356 Junius is paynted as mowyn^c bayc, for

that tyme hayc is ripe in modes. 1565 Cooi kk Thesaurus

,

Praia arida, w'lien the grasse is ripe, und redy to mow.
c. In proverbs, usually with lig. application.

;
1546 J. Ht:vwood Prov. .y Epigr. (1867 ) 2* But soone

rype soone rotten, a 1569 Kingesmyll Comf Afflict.

j

(>585) Cii, All the glorie of man.. is as the flower of the
I flelde, soone rij)e, ROone rotten. 1705 HiCKF.kiNGiLL Priest*

cr. 11. i. 6 The old Proverb prov’d true, for, he was soon
!

ripe, and soon rotten. 1736 [Cmetwood] Voy. Vaughan

I

(1760) I. 52 My Uncle . . told me, Ripe Fruit was soon rotten,

j

d. Resembling ripe fruit; red and full.

1590 Shaks./J/h/j. N. iii. ii. 139 O how ripe in show, Thy
lips, those kissing cherries, tempting grow ! 1600— A . V. L.

j

111. v. 121 There was a pretty rcdnes.se in his lijp A little

j

riper, and more lustie red I nen that mixt in his cheeke.

1855 Ten nyson Maud 1. 11, An underlip, you may call it a
little too ripe, too full. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman lit.

iii. With, .her ripe mouth twitching merrily.

2 . Of birds or animals : Fully Hedged or dc-

]

ve loped
;
esp . come to a fit condition ior being

I

killed and used as food.

1297 R. (j Loire. (Rolls) 3673 Hii ne mowe no^t wel fle Vor
feblcs .e. of hor brode, ac wanne lior briddes rype bep, pt?r

hii flndcp more mete in londes ahoute hii flt p. X398 [see

Fledgk <i. 1]. *577 B. Googk Heresbach’s Husb. iv.

1 (1586) 169 To fattc Pigions . . it is good to bring them to

|
the Kilt, hin, before they bcc full ripe. 1607 Tofsi ll Eourf.
Beasts 582 A little K vd.. being ripe, the rnaister killed it,

j

and layed it before the Panther to be eaten. 1837 Mac-

|

gii.iivkay Hist. Brit. Birds II. 403 ,

1

caught the birds with

I

much difficulty in a trap-cage when their youn^ were nearly

j

ripe. 1844 II. Stephens Bk. Farm 11 . 94 A ripe sheep, is

I
easily known. .by the fulness exhibited in all the external

parts. 1889 Pall Mall G. 14 May 3/1 The ducklings.,
must be killed as soon as they are ready, and not kept a
day longer than the hour when they arc ripe.

fig. 1575 K. B. Aphis <y Virginia C 8 under the Hedge
with a payre of new Gardes both rip and fledge.

b. Of persons : Fully developed in body or

mind
;
mature, + marriageable (Cf. 6 a.)

c 1386 Chaucer Doctor 's T. 68 Such pinges maken children
! for to be To soone rype and bold. 1390 GoW’KR Conf. 1 .

j

246 Schc scholdc ben hir fader hair, And was of ycrcs ripe

ynowh. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. (15681 II. 783 They
1

were coupled or she were well rype. 1563 Mirr. Mag. 11.

i
148 These two noble ympes I caused to be slayne, Of ycares

not ful rype as yet to rule and raygne. c »6oo B. Jonson
To Penshvrst 54 Wks. (1616) 820 Some.. send By their ripe

daughters, whom they would commend This way to hus-

bands. 1784 Cowter Task vi. 598 He. . being ripe in years,

And conscious of the outrage he commits. 1807 Wordsw.
White Doc 111. 128 Ripe men, or blooming in life’s spring,

. Stood by their Sire, on Clifford-moor. 1876 Gto. Eliot
Dan. Der. vin. lx, Since I was a ripe man, I have been
what I am now.

o. Ready for birth, rare .

*565 Cooper Thesaurus, Foetus matures edcre, to bryncc
fourth yongc when they be rype, 1593 Shaks. Kick. If,

it. ii. 10 Some vnbornc sorrow, ripe in fortunes wombe, Is

comining towards me. 1741 Monro Anat. Nerves (cd. 3)

375 The superior Extremity of this. .Phalanx is a Cartilage
in a ripe Child.

d. Of fish, etc. ; Ready to lay eggs or spawn.
1861 IIulmk tr. Moquin-Tandoti 11. 111. 1. 78 The insect its

collected, .towards the end of the month of June, when the
females are ripe. 1868 Pkard Watcrfartn. viii. 85 Out of
twenty, or thirty fish, not more than two or three will in
all probability be found ripe. 1883 in G. Ii. Goode Fish

|

ludust. U.S.A. 76 The fish remained in the basin until they
wore ripe.

3 . a. Of liquor : Advanced to the state of being

ready for use
; fully matured, mellow.

1393 Langl. P. PL C. xxi. 415 Til the vendage valle

in pe vale of Iosaphat, And [I] drynkc ryght rype most.
a 1848 Dighy Closet Opened (1677) ay When it is cold put in

it six spoonfuls of harm, and when it is ripe, it will hiss in

the pail. 174a Lend. «f- Country Brew. 1. (ed. 4) 80 Nor will

they he so soon ripe and fit to tap as the high dried Malt-
Drink will. i8so Blackw. Mag. VI. 551 Used to impart to

new brandy and rum a ripe taste. 1834 Tennyson in
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Memoir (1897) I. 134 He. .Gives stouter ale and riper port

Than any in the country-side. *853 Ure Did . Arts (ed. 4) I.

158 The casks, .in which the ripe beer is kept and exported.

b. Of suppurations, etc. : Ready to lance or

break ; fit for curative treatment.

c 14x0 Master 0/ Game (MS. Dtgby 18a) xii, Menge bine

herbes . . and leyth hem vponn he bocches ; and bat shall

make hem rype. And whan j»ci beth rype, slyt licm with a

sharpe knyfe. c 1550 H. Lloyd Treas. Health a iii,

Horsnesse, and contmuall fluxion of snevil in old men, do

in no means waxe rype. 1580 Hlundevil Horsemanship
iv. xxxv. 17 Thrust it in.. so as the point of the iron may
come out at the ripest place.

c. Of natural products, etc. : Arrived at a

mature or perfect state.

1635-56 Cowley Davidcts iv. Poems (1905) 388 Clouds

with ripe Thunder charg’d some thither drew. 1700 S. L.

tr. Fryfee's Toy. E. Ind. 316 There are People to look every

year, and see whether the Pearls are ripe. 17*6 Fork
Odyss. xvii. 30 With riper beams when Phtebus warms the

day. 1807 Vancouver Agrtc. Devon (1813) *08 It is much
to be lamented that the lipe timber only had not been
selected. 1865 Richardson & Watts Chem. Tech

.

II. tv.

294 The successive operations to which the ripe earth is

submitted, are undertaken for the purpose of separating

the nitrates from it.

4 . Of persons : Of mature judgement or know-
ledge

;
fully informed

;
thoroughly qualified by

study and thought.
c x*oo Tices <5- I 'iriues 135 Nis bat non god tocne of ripe

marine, a 1250 (Hut 4 Night. 211 He is nv ripe & fast-

rede, Ne luste hym tiv to non vnreJc. <"1380 Wvclip Set.

Wks. 1 1 1. 438 Crist sente hise apostlis, when bei weren rype,

to diverse loiutis, to sowc wateris of wisdom. 1395 Purvey
Bcmonstr. 107 Jugisand mynistris of the king owen to be
ripe men. a 1568 Ascham Scholent. 11. (Arb.) 109 This exer-
cise may filing moch profile to ripe heads. 1580 Putif.n-
ham Eng. Tocsin in. xviii. (Arb.) 205 No lesse plume to a
ripe reader, then if it were named cxpresly. 1613 Shaks.
Hen. Tilly iv. ii. 51 He was a Schuller, and a npe, and
good one. 1657 Traci* Comm. Job xxxii. 6 Some young
men are ripe betime, and more ready-headed than their

ancients. 1867 Trollope Chron. Barset i, Mr. Crawley in

his early days had been a ripe scholar. 1883 S. C. Hall
Retrospect 1. 367 A ripe scholar and in many ways an
eloquent teacher.

b. Const, in (or upon
)
a matter, business, etc.

c 1475 Tartmay 7 A man ful ripe in other clcrigic. 15*5
St. Tapers Hen. Tilly VI. 397 Almost impossible it shuld
be to make the Poopes Molynes so ripe in the Kingcs
par dealer causes as were neddull. 1548-9 (Mar.) life. Com.
Prayer, Ord. Priests

,
Ye may waxe riper and stronger

in your ministerie. *615 G. Sandys l'rav. 218 As sound in

judgement as ripe in experience. 1690 Damciek Toy. II, 1.

ho .Money.changing .. is managed by Women, who are very
dextrous and ripe in this Employment. 17*3 Woouow
Corr. (1843) 111. 11, I cannot say 1 am so ripe upon that

subject as to answer the difficulty Mr. Masterton moves.

1847 L* »NGF. Ev. 1. iii. 11 Ripe in wisdom was he.

c. Similarly of the 1111ml, judgement, etc,

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 339/2 A lottge vysage or chycre
ami enulyned, whichc is a signe of maturyte or rype sadnes.

1567 Gude .y Godlie Ball. (S.T.S.) k>6 With myndc rype and
degest. a 1591 H. Smith It ks. (1867) I. 476 Every man
thinks his own wit ripest. 1591 Shahs. Two Gent/, u. iv.

70 His head vn mellowed, but his Judgement ripe. 1604
T. Wkigiit Passions i. x. 39 Youth . . are inconstant .

.

partcly
helped with the lacke of a ripe resolution, and /irme iudge-
ment. 1647 Spriggk Anglia A'ediv. 11. ii. (1854) 76 A gentle-
man., of a most dexterous and ripe invention for all such
things. 1693 i>kydkn Juvenal Ded. (1697) p. xx, His
Natural Endowments, of a large Invention, a ripe Judg-
ment, and a strong Memory. 1788 Reid Aristotle's Logic
vi. § 1. 136 The most iitifxjrtaut parts of this science require

a ripe understanding. 1871 Disraeli Lothair Pr<*f. p. xviii,

His intimates only were acquainted with his., ripe scholar-

ship. 1894 H. Drummond Ascent Man 164 Mind, in Man,
does not start into being fully ripe.

6 . Properly considered or deliberated ; matured
by reflection or study.

c i«70 Prov. Hendyng 84 Sot..wol speke worries grcnc,

Kr then hue bueu rype. 1x386 Chaucer Clerk's /

.

4^38 So
wise and rype wordes hadde she. — Alelib. r 2389 Thou
shall also eschue the conscillyng of yong folk, for hir conseil

is nat rype. 1439 Bolls of Parlt. V. 7/2 A code and a ripe

deliberation and avys, the which can iiught he hade in

a fewe dayes, 1540 Act 32 Hen. Till, c. 26 The true

dillinition . . thcrof rcquicrith ripe and mature deliberation
and advise. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay s Toy. 111.

xiv. 97 b, Yeres and long experience . . brought more wisdome
and rype doctrine. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 42 Such
Images as after a ripe debate were found to admit an expli-

cation consenting with Nature.

0

.

Of aye : a. Characterized by full development
of the physical or mental powers. (Cf. 2 b.)
t 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints v.{John) 399 Hot fra he to rype eldc

wane lie lefu pe bLchope. 1531 Elyot Gin>. It. xii. (iHfk) II.

135 fie than beinge of ripe yeres,..hi.H frcndcs. . exhorted
hym busely to take a wyfe. 1560 Daus tr. SleidanPs Comm.
172 Some man of rype ycares and counsel!, c 1590 Marlowe
Faust. Chorus 13 Of riper years, to Wcrtenberg he went.
C1614 Sir W. Mure Dido $t fEtieas To Rdr. 8 Till ryper
ymrs Iter infancy subdue. 1671 Milton P. B. hi. 31 I by
years are ripe, and ovcr-ripc. 1784 Cowckr Task tv. 713
At so ripe an age As twice sev’n years. 1838 Prescott
Ferd. q Is. II. xvii. 224 A riper period of her life. 1860
Tyndall Glac, 1. i. 8 Simplicity of treatment,, .out of place
if intended for a reader of riper years,

b. Advanced
; high in years.

C1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. [Ninion) 609 he tyme..bat he
of pisTyf s.dd pas, of parlit dat & rype tide. 1665 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. (1677) 243 He died at a ripe age and was
buried at Persepolis. 1873 Symonos Grk. Poets v. 137
Anacreon died at the ripe age of eighty-five at Teos.

7 . Fully prepared, ready, or able, to do or undergo
something.

j

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. v. 396 Sholde no ryngynge do me 1

rvse ar 1 were rype to dyne, r 1380 Wyclif Sel. Whs.
;

111. 61 Now 1 am riip to dye. 146a Paston Lett. II. 89

|

What incedcntes ye knowe, 1 preie yow by wrytinge certefic
,

[
me in all hast, that l may be the more ripe to answer to

this. 154a Rkcorde Gr. Artes 33 b, You shal be rype and
perfect to subtract any other sumine lightly. 1595 Daniel
Civil Wars iv. 79 Where states arc ripe to fall, and vertue
spent. 1675 Marvell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) II. 494 That
I might at the same time he ripe to give you an account of

1

;
your business©. 1768 Hlackstonk Comm. 111. 450 The

1 cause is then ripe to be set down for hearing. 1788 Jkfff.k*
J

! son Writ. (1859) II. 548 It does not appear to me that tho
j

j

nation is ripe to accept of these. 1807 Words ve. White Doe j

11. 29 Hut now the inly-wot king Notih Was ripe to send
j

j

its thousands forth. 1875 III.Li’S Ess., Edtie, Man Bust- i

ness 66 He will let opportunities grow before his eyes, until

i they are ripe to be seized.
j

b. Ready or ht for some end or purpose.
159a Nobody <y S'omeb. I ab, I know by your complexion,

you wer ripe for the hangman. 164a Fuller Holy .y Prof.
St tv. i. 2*2 These Reversion!1

; will be ripe for his heir, by
' that time his heir shall be ripe for them, a 168a Sir T.

]

Hkowne Tracts (1683) 169 Ripe and ready for destruction.

1701 W.Wotton Hist. Rome v. 77 His Designs were not ripe

enough for Execution. 1768 Goldsm. Goodn. Man v, it

i goes no farther ; tilings are not yet ripe for a discovery.
1 1781 Gibbon Dec/. <y F. xviii. (1787) II. in The conspiracy

j

was ripe for execution. 1807 Vancouver Agrt\ . Devon
|

(1813) 299 Salt-marsh, .. when ripe and reudy lor embank-
j

j

ment. 1883 Munch. Exam. 12 May 51 The plans of the
j

j

Government, .are not yet ripe for criticism.
j

; o. Quite prepared for action of some kind, csf.

j

mischief, revolt, etc.

j
*599 Shaks. Hen. T, 1. ii. ivx My thrice- puissant Liege

j

Is .Ripe for Exploits and mightie Entci prises. 1644
I Hkyi.in Brief Belat. Land 3 ‘Those libels. . inflamed the
1

people, till they had made them ripe for mischcile. 1659

J

Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 6 You arc not ripe for judg-
j

ment. One allinns, the other denies. *748 Anson's / oy. 11.

xiv. 282 The Indians, on almost every frontier, were iipc
j

for a revolt. 1835 Lyiion Bienzi 11. vii, Are ihy friends
'

:

iipe for the saddle V 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii. II.

191 England, though heated by grievances, was by no
means ripe for revolution. 1879 Farrar St. J'aul 1. vi.

j

xxi. 385 The mob were only too ripe, for a tumult.

d. Const, with gerund preceding. Now only
areft. in reeling rift', after quot. 1610.

1 *573 Twyne rhneid xii. Mm iv, Dying-ripe with naylcs

i

her purple robes m ragges she hales. 01586 Sidney
Arcadia (1622) 61 Hut Lulus (euen weeping ripe) went

\

among the rest, c 1600 Chalkiiill Thcalma «y Cl. (1683)
1 12 With that he leaps unto her cursing ripe. 1610 Siiaks.

I

Temp. v. i. 270 lie is drunkc now ; . . And ‘1 riticulo is reeling
ripe, a 16*5 Hf.

a

u.M. & Yu Woman s Prise 11. i, He’s like
little children That lose their baubbs, crying ripe.

I 1833 H. Colf.ri i*gk Poems I. 73 Reeling ripe, Hig Inde-
i pendcncc. . works his burly way. 1883 Church limes XXI.
{

906/3 The Irish teetotaler who was found reding ripe.

8.

Ready for action, execution, or use
;
arrived

j

at the fitting stage or time for some purpose.
1601 Shahs. Jul. C. iv. iii. 215 Our Legions are brim full,

}

our cause is ripe. 1713 Addison Cato 11. i, Should they

I

submit ere our designs arc ripe, We both must perish in

I

the Common wreck. 1719 Du Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe) 440, I

. desir 'd the French Gentleman not to say any thing to them, !

,

till the Husiness was thorough ripe. *780 Wolcot (i
Jeter

1 Pindar) Subjects for Painters 36 With a lie Ripe at their

|
finger,’ ends. 1838 Macaulay Sir IT. Temblc Ess. (1897)

I
439 At length, in June, 1671, the designs of the Cabal were
ripe. x86o Mon .kv Netherl. v. I. 145 The insubordination,

j

which was so ripe in the city. 1879 Farrar St. Paul 1.
j

' it. viii. 153 Their plot was soon ripe. I

b. Of time : Sufficiently advanced. I

1596 Siiaks. i Hen. IT, 1. iii. 294, 1 by Letters shall direct I

your course When time is ripe.
j

1850 Tennyson In Mem. Concl. xxxv, The man . . was a i

noble type Appearing ere the times were ripe. 1864 Hkyck
|

,

Holy Bom. limp. iv. (1875) 44 The great scheme for w hoso
j

accomplishment the time was now npe. !

f 9 . a. As sir Ripeness. (Of. Foil- 10.) Oh. I

c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) cxviii. 147 Jc fte on ripe fore-com
: {Vulg. Pr.eveni in maturitate\. <11435 Cursor M. 18834

j

(Trim), His heer [was] like to he note broun whenne hit
|

;

for ripe [Colt, ripnes] falk.j) doun.

i f b. As culv. Ripely. Oh.
j

j

o 163a Taylor Gods Judgem. 1. 11. iii. (1642) 173 Hut the
I King .. handled them so ripe and handsomely, dial., ho

j

! dealt with them as pleased him.
|

10 . Comb. a. Parasynthetic, as ripe-coloured

\

:

-eared
\
faced,

-tongued, -wilted.

1548 Pa 1 ten Expcd. Scott. Prof, t v, A righte ripetungtied

deponent. 1567 Drani Horace
,
lip. Prof, vj, I take them

to he ripe-toungued tryAcs. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia ill.

(/605) Alas how ripe willed these young folkes l>e now
(

adayes. 1608 F. H. t ree but Modest ( ensure 10 Hcstowing
upon him the Epithets of Learned, Ingenious, Thoughtful,

j

Ripc-witted, Xc. 1818 Keats F.ndym. 111. 8 F'irc-hrandcd
j

I
f<;xes to sear up,. Our gold and ripe car'd hopes. x8*6

I Hood Love ii, Grave ripe-fac'd wisdom made an April

I
fool? *8*7 C. Wkbbe Harvest-Home ii, Armfuls of ripe-

coloured corn.
i

b. Miscellaneous, as ripe-bending, -grown, -like. \

159a Siiaks. Ten. \ Ad. clxxxiii, Mtilberrics, it ripc-red
cherries. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffc 30 The light-foot
tripper.., who would run oner the ripe- bending earcs of
come. 1640 Rutherford Lett. 11. xxxvii. (1664) 517 The
field of heaven's glory in white and ripe-like. 1687 Norris
Coll. Misc. 120 ibat world, .thou ’It see Ripc*grown, in full

maturity. 1873 M. Collins Miranda III. 63 An old-
fangled ripe-red house.

Ripe (raip), z/.i Forms: 1 rlpian, 4 rypen,

: 5 rypyn
;
4- ripo

( 5 rip), 4-6 rype (6 AP. ryip),

7 reap©. [OE.rlpian, - Fris. rypje, MDu. rtpett

(Du. rfpen), OS. rfpfitt (MEG. arid LC). ripen),
[

OIIG. rifan, rtffen fG. reifen), f. ripe Ripk a.

Now somewhat rare, the usual word being RirEN.]
1 . intr. To grow or become ripe.
c 1000 iEi.KRic Horn. II. 104 Do Juet sunne Jicino fline

.xcerns ripion. c 1055 Byrhtferth's Handboc in Anglia
V 1 11. 3i3 On Icngtcmima springaS ofthc greniidS w.csttnas,
ik on sumera hi^ wc;ua3, & on n.xrfcst hi

(^ ripiaS. a 1173
( ott. / lorn. 241 J>is corn , . wex and hleowu in itidea, hit ripede
in icrusalem. 1377 Langi.. PI. It. xix. 314 Ajcines hi
reyncs. .higvnneth for to rine, Ordeignc J>e nn nous., to
erberwc in pi comes. 1398TRRVLSA Barth . Of P. B. xvu.

L flallcmache MS.), In some tren and herbes frute tij>e|>

sone, as mulbcrics and cheries. <1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls)
11. 152 Fruyte on tre both girt and smale Gan for to rip
and wex fullc pale. <1480 Hinkyson Mrr. Tab. vim.
[Preach. SwalUno) xxx, J he lint rynii, the catle pullit the
lyne. 15*3 Ld. Her neks Frols.s. 1. liii 75 Wlmu.. that the
cornc beganne to rype, he departed fro Gaunt. 1556 j.
Hf.vwood Spider -v Fly i. 2 Wliat time euery glowing
thingo 'That tipetlt hy route, hath finely taktm hart. 1613
Day Dyotl iv. (1614) 69 The fruits of the Vine do ripe in

Season. 1657 K. I,icon Barbodoes (167 0 is They can
never ripe together, lmt one is green, another ripe, another
rotten. 17*1 Bradley Philos. Arc. ITks, Ar

at, 192 The
Fruits they hear are much larger, and ripe earlier, than

what we find growing upon the old Stocks. 1818 Scon Bob
B<y vi. There's aye . . something to ripe that 1 would like

to see ripen. 189a M. Field Aigbt «V Song 60 The peach
that ripes,

fig, at300 Cursor M. 11812 His vn rightes higinnes to

npe ! < 1400 Beryn 677 And by Jxit tyme j
ey were th»’re,

|e <lay began to rype. < 1480 Hen kvron Mor. Fab, vm.
[Preach. Arva/Lno) xlii, 'The sin ryinjs, and schaine is set on
side. 1^30 i*ALSGK. 691/2 It shall l>e well done for hym to

make his testament, for be rypeth a pace. 1600 Siiaks.

si. V.L. it. vii. 26 And so from home to home, ue ripe,

and ripe, a 1631 Donne Poems i 1635) 386 'I ill death us lay

'To rii>e and mellow here, wc are stubborn© Clay. *65*
Cleveland Poems 32 At nry next view, my pur blind fancy
ripes. *878 1 ayi.or Daniel the Beloved xi. 203 So from
hour to hour, he ripes into maturity.

2 . tram. To make ripe, bring to ripeness.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De /’. B. xvii. cxvii. (ToUcmnche
MS.), In som pla<c |>e kites ben pnilid nwey for }>«’ sotme
schulde come to hc frtite, and ripen spedily. c 1440 I'rontp.

Parr. 434/a Rypyn, or make rype, maturo. <11533 Ld.
Herne ks Gold. Bk. At, Aure/.{ 1546) H j b, Maruest cometh,
whichc lynn- doth better rype them. 1535 I’.den Decades
(Arb.) 292 They are sumtimes inforced to type & dry them
in theyr stooucs. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. ii. 643 On
'Trees anon they ripe the Blum and Pear.

Jig. 1513 Douglas Aim is tv. Frol. 13 Oft to revolf ane
vnkfull consait Ripis ^our nerellus frutis and oncorn. ? >540
Hyrdf. tr. I ives' Jnstr. Car. IToin. xii. O ij, What shuTde
that seme fore, hut to rype. them and prepare redy for

suchc as be more lewde. 1597 Siiaks. a Hen. IT, tv. i. 13
Hce is retyr’d, to ripe his growing Fortunes, To Scotland.

*598 Marston Sco. l il/aoie 1. ii. 113 When rapine feedes

our pomp, pomp ripes our fall. 1863 W. Lancaster Pine-
terita 26 VVe arc rtped with joy, and marr'd with tears,

f 3 . Med. To brin^' to a head
;
to mature. Oh.

1398 'J rev isa Barth. Do P. B. xvii. Ixxxix. (Hodl. MS.),
)>© vertu of )>e leli rypep boa lies <v sores, c 1410 Master of
Gome (MS. Douce 335) 38 b. Mcdle thes herlx*s to geder
and ley hem vpon the lmc< hes and that shal rype hem.
c 1450 M. E. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 213 To rype bc qninesyc,

tak smale snayles . .& stampe hem, lS: plavsler hem alrnue

|>e sore. 1544 Fhakh Pestilence (1533) F ij, A plai.ster

to ripe a botch© comming of the pestilence. 1378 Lyte
Dodoens 21 1 Jt..ripeth and hreaketh bardo imposttimcs.

1614 I.aitiam Falconry (1633) 145 It doth ripe and digest

tough slime or glut that comiuetli of cold,

1

4

. a. To prepare (a matter) by careful con-

sideration. Oh.
c 1460 For ikscuk Abs. \ Lint. Mon. xv. (1885) 148 V0* be

nmemlynge Jreroff be not dehat yd, and be such counsi-ll

rvpcd to thair handes. 1533 in \V. II. Turner Select. Bee.
Oxford (1880) 115 And if it may be soc, to ripe the matter
unto the Kings gracious hands.

f b. To make (one) ripe in knowledge. Oh.
1513 in St rype Fed. Mem. (1733) I. t. iii. 43 To ripe, inform

nod instruct him in the .Specialities, .of all such . . Ordin-
ances. c 1555 Haki’SFiei d Divorce Hen. Till (Camden) 76
Himself being afterwards furnished and riped with greater

learning. Ibid. 188 The King’s said orators shall .. rype and
instruct themselves by their secret learned counsel!.

Rip© (raip), vJ Also 1 rtfpan (hr-), 3 rupen,

4 rypo (8 Sc. ryp). [OF. rypati, app. re lated to

Goth, ratepjan

,

OHO. roufett (G. raufen)

,

and to

LG. rupfen, G. rnffen to pluck, pull. After OK.
only in northern ami Sc. use (but see 4 b).]

fl. a. intr. To engage in robl>enr. Obs.

C950 Littdisf. Gosp. Malt. vi. ig Dcr ocafas ofdelfes vcl
hrypes foist calas. a *0*3 Wui.fstan Horn. (1883) 163 Hy
lierjiaS Sc hcawaft, . . ryjiaft Iv renfiaft & to scipc larcfa®. e 1*05
Lay. 10584 Heo rupten, heo linfdcn, noltt heo ne l^i-lasfdcn.

f b. tram

.

To rob or plunder (one). Oh.
a 1000 in Thorpe Laws II. 320 H y rypaft ha earman butan

mlccre scylde. c 1050 0 . E. Chron. (MS. C) an. ion, (Hij
hcre^odoti ure earme folc ik hi rypton & slo^on. c 1065 Ibid.

an. 1065, tH c J rypte God aerost, & ealle ka hestrypte |>e he
ofer mihtc,

2. intr. To grope
;
to make search {for or after

something hid).
c *3*5 Mctr. Horn. (Small) 143 Til this forsaid arc he yod
..And riped imang tha worrncs lathe, e iam$ Wvnioun
Cron. v. xi. 2903 A mattok syne he tuk,..And wi|>e )mt

ripit to he grunde. 1530 Palsgr. 691/?, I ryne in olde

matcrSj je fouble. 156a Filkington Expos. Abdyas Fref.

A a vii). As he that ripes in a dungehyll, is infect with the

smell thcrof a long© time after, 1580 Reg. Privy Council
Scot. III. 309 Thay rypit for the saiclis guidis. 1640-1

Kirkcudbr. War-Comw. Min. Bk. (1855) 81 Ordaines the

Captaine.s . , to send their constables . .10 rype throw the

parochess for suspect it glides. 1814 in Chambers Pof-

Hum. Not. Poems (1862) <58 He rypit, maybe for his knife,
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I thought I saw it glancin. *887 Stevenson Umlerwoods
77 It’s possible.. That some ane, ripin' after lear.., May find

an' read me.

3 . trafts. To search (a place, receptacle, etc.) in

a thorough manner in order to find something
;
to

rifle, ransack.
a 1300 Cursor AT. 4893 Von er theues. .folus hfttn to ripe

hair war. C1400 Rule St. Renet 36 pair beddis sal pabbes
ofte ripe, c 1415 Wyntoun Cron. vi. iv. 315 pc graf qwhar ;

in Charllis Marschel lay pai ripit, and pe body soucht.
< 1460 Townetey Myst. xiii. 515 Now. .Com and rype oure. •

howse and then may ye sc who had hir. 1515 Covkkdalf
Obad. 6 Hut how shall they rype Esau, anrlseke out his

treasures? 1590 Reg. Privy Council Scot. IV. 491 iTheyJ
serchcit the hatll houssis, . .and rypitall pairtis sa narrowlie
as they could. 1659 in N. A Q. 6th Ser. VII. *64/2 Quheri
the corporall was Typing me at the gate. 1676 Row Contn.
Blair s Autobiog, xii. (1848) 540 Their houses were ryped but !

none were found. 1711 Ramsay Lucky Spence vi, Kyp ilka
j

pouch frae nook to nook, a 1774 Fergusson Rising of the
Session Poems (1845) 28 The benmost part o’ my kist-nook
I’ll ripe for thee. 18x4 San e Redgauntlet let. xi, Sir 1

John, when he had riped the turret wee I, led my gudesire
into the dining-parlour. 1858-61 Ramsay Rentin, 11. (1867)
30 The sacks of Joseph’s brethren were ripit.

trails/. c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. iv. i. 91 As |>ai war Jkj

grounde ripanoc, OlT a man the hewide pai fande. 1513 I

Douglas sEueis x. x. 134 Tharwythall the hyrnys of liys
j

gost He rypyt wyth the swerd amyd his cost.
!

•f* b. With up. To search out. Obsv~ l

j

? <11400 Morte Arth. 1877 1 hare myght mcne see the

ryche ryde in the schawes, To rype vpe the Romaynez I

ruvdlycnc wondyde
!

.
I

4. To examine thoroughly
;
to investigate, scrut-

inize, search into.
I

a 1300 Cursor M. 26702 Cums his freiml ripand his state,
j

. .he sceus him all hat he wale. 13.. PI. E. A Hit. P. 1). 592 ,

Rypande of vche a ring [ — rink] pe reynyez & hert. 1513
Douglas /Ends 11. Hi. 29 Lefull is..Thair hid slycht als to

rype furth to the ground. 155* Am*. Hamilton Cotech.
(1884) 153 b, Examine, discus, scrche, and rype weil thi

conscience. <11598 Roli.ock li'ks. (1844) Ji. 271 It goes
j

down to the inward affections to ripe and search them. 1637
J

Rutherford Lett. t. cliv. (1664) 307 Each man hud need
j

twice a day & oftner, to be ryped & searched with candles.
182* Ainslie Land ofHums 108 Our bairnly recollections

ryped and rummaged up.

+ b. With up. (Cf. R11* v.'1
4 b.) Obs.

1573 Siitir, Poems Reform, xlii. 107, I sail rype vp the
mater haill. 1690 VV. Walker /dio/nut. A uflo-Lat. 535

|

He ripes up (rehearses) what wrong bis enemies had done
1

him. 1695 Wood Life 9 Oct., There 1 began to ripe up all

the mutter, how unworthily lie had dealt with me.

5 . 'To cleanse, clear out.

17. . Robin Hood A Beggar in Child Ballads III. 163/2 In

the thick wood the. beggar fledj Kcr they riped their eyne,

i7Ji Ramsay Ode to thePh— Hi, Then fling on coals, and
ripe the ribs. 1841 in Cath. News (3899) 3 June 15/4 She
went afterwards to * ripe ' the fire. 1887 Service Lift Or.

jDuguid xii. 73 Robin ryped the dottle oot o’ his pipe. 1895 ]

W. C. b’kaskr Whaups xv. 209, I sometimes ripe oot
j

Tammy’s pipe. )

0

.

To break, dig, or plough up (ground).
j

18*8 Craven doss., KyPe, to break up rough and unculti-

vated ground, c 1882 in ]. Lucas Stud. Nidderdaie xxvii.

223 T’oade boose.. hez been null’d doon, its foondation
rip’d up. 1897 G. O. Elder Borgne 29 (K. D. 1.) .), Ripin’
upa 1

the bits of green hoains, and forcing wheat to grow. i

Ripe, obs. form of Reav sb.% and v .
l

Rlpeok, variant of Kypeck.

Biped, ppl. a . rare. [f. Ripe vA] Ripened,
j

(Ci.jore-riped s.v. Fokk- pref. 2 b.) I

*568 r. Howell Arb. Amitie (1879) 43 When ryped yere.s
j

in wisedomes schoole, in maridge faine would match. 1577
11 . Ggoc.k Heresbach's Hush. 11. (1586) 67 b, The graiims
that grow within the redde riped Berric.

Ripeful, a . ran - l

.
[-ful.] Ripe.

1836 Halihurton Clockm. (1862) 167 Is the old gentleman
still alive? if so, he must nowberipeful of years as be is full

of honours.

Ripel, obs. form of Riitlk v.1

Ripely (rai-pli), adv. Also 4 rijp-, 5-6 rip-;

4-7 rype-, 5-6 ryp-, 6 ryeply (4-7 -lie, 6 -lye).

[f. RirF, a. +-ly ‘A Cf. MDn. ripe -
,
rijplike (Du,

rijpelijk), G. retfitch .

j

1 1 . Quickly, immediately. Obs. rare.

In both passages a rendering of L. matmius. '

1382 Wyclif 2 Macc. vii. 37 Vnclcpynge God, more rijply
|

for to be mand helpful to oure folc. — Actsxxw 4 Goynge
:

!

forth more rypeli, or hastcli.

2 . With ripe or mature consideration, reflection,
j

or judgement. Now rare or Obs.

1456 Sir G. Hayf. La~u Arms (S. T. S.) 302 He suld be
wcle and ryply avisit or that he write, .ony maleris. 148.

j

Botonf.r in ICars Eng. in Prance (Rolls) II. 528 Men of
gret discresione, experte in the werre, may the more ryj>-

her* dclyver and advise.. the thynges fete.]. 1523 Ckom- I

tvKi.i. in Merriman Life A l*ett. (1902) I. 30 Vttred to his
|

most prudent oounsayll, and at sundrey tymes. rypely
j

dygested. 1589 Pi-' ttkviiam Eng. Poesic nr. xxii. (Arb.) 265 j

More curiously than needed, the matter being ripely con- <

sidered. 1638 Jv;nics Paint. Ancients 203 Let us ripely !

consider what Artificers deserve most to be imitated. 1700
l.AW Council t rade Introd. (1751) p. xiv, /Vs those who shall ;

ripely consider this matter, will easily find fete.]. 1715
IPodroiv Carr. (1843) II. 2a Till a General Assembly.,

j

ripely and gravely consider the matter of them.
|

o. In a ripe, mature, or fully developed manner.
1513 Douglas SEneis hi. vi. 197 Schc sail riply declair to

the in hy The maneris of all j>epill in Italy; The battellis

for locum [etc.]. x6xi Shaks. Cymb. m. v. 22 It fits vs there-

fore ripely Our Chariots and our Horsemen be in rciuli-

nesse. *635-56 Cowlky Davideis 11. 580 Him from whose
danger heaven securely brings, And for his sake two ripely

wicked Kings. >661 Evelyn Diary 13 May, Pity it is that

what they attaiue here so ripely, they either not retain or
do not improve, .when they come to be men. x8oo Moohk
Anacreon xvii. 29 'Then for his lips, that ripely gem. 1880
Ulackmokk Mary Ancrley 111. iii. 42 lfrown dusk was
ripely settling down among the mossy apple-trees. 189a
Cornh. Mag, June 570 Huge pears hung ripely.

Bipeman, variant of Kkapman Obs.

Ripen (rai'p’n), v. Also 6 rypen. [f. Ripe
a. b-KN r». Cf. Ripe vA]
1 . inlr . To grow ripe; to come to maturity:

a. Of fruits, seeds, etc.

1561 Dals tr. Builinger on Apocalfse (1573) 95 P,ut
figges ripened not, and therefore they rernayned greene
or vniipc figges. *599 Siiaks. Hen. K, 1. i. 61 Holesome
Ucrryes thriucand ripen best, Neighbour'd by Fruit of baser
qualitic. 1611 Diulf. fsaia/txv iii. 5 When the bud is perfect,

ami the sowrc grape is ripening in the flowre. 1652 Eari.
Mon.m. lr. Jlcntivoglio s Wars Plunders 170 Hy destroying
the corn upon the ground, which was then a ripening.

*712 M. Henry Serin. Wks. 1853 II. 366/2 The choicest

fruits ripen slowly. 1706 Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3)

III. 6<>3 Calyx awned, the angles more evident as the seccfs

ripen. 1832 Tennyson Lotos Platers 81 All its allotted

length of days. The flower ripens in its place, 1804 JI.

Drummond Ascent Man 3R2 The dormouse thus brings
forth its young in August, when the nuts begin to ripen.

fig. *742 Young A7. Th. 1. 142 What golden joys ambrosial
clust’ring glow In His full beam, and ripen for the just?

b. Of persons, faculties, conditions, etc.
!

*602 Mansion Antonio’s Kev. HI. ii, His mature age..
|

ripens onely to corrupt and rot The budding hope of infant
)

modcstic. *777 Fries 1 ley Matt. 4- Spir. (1782) i. iv. 47
jThe faculty of thinking in general ripens. . with the body.

1840 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser 1. Henry Harris , It was not
till our acquaintance had ripened, .that these particulars
were elicited. 1878 J. I*. Hours Jesus iii. *2 The time had

j

come, when all that he had. .thought, and desired, had
ripened in his soul.

c. fig. To develop into (or towards) something.
1606 Suaks. Ant. Ct. 11. vii. 103 Pont, This is not yet an

Alexandrian Feast. Ant. It ripen’s towards it. X709 Stryi’K
Ann. Ref. I. i. 47 These Hills ripened into Acts, before the

Parliament ended. 1776 Mickle tr. Camoens' Lusiad In-

trod. p. xxiv, The mathematical genius of Don Henry..
!

received every encouragement .. to ripen into perfection
j

and public utility. 1833 Hr. Maktinf.au Pi. Wines A P<d.
j

i. x The acquaintance had ripened into friendship. 1853
|

Kingsley Hypatia xxi.v, He tried to laujjh away his own ,

fears, And yet they ripened . .into certainty. 1885 Law
j

Times LXX IX. 211/1 The risk had not ripened into a debt.

2 . Med. 'To come to a head
;
to maturate.

*704 K. Fuller Med. Gymn. (1718) 51 A Cancerous
Humour is some years ripening. 1709 Feoyer Bath-
ing 1 . iv. 138 Cold Water hinders any Pain from ripening.

*722 Dr For Plague (Ktldg.) 209 The violent Motion.,
j

caused them [swellings j to ripen and break.

3 . Of natural products, etc. : To reach the proper
condition or stage for being utilized. AlsoJig.
17568* J. Warton Piss. Pope I. ii. 78 In some minds the

ore is a long time in ripening. *807 J. Uari.ow Coluntb. iv.

380 No useless mine these northern hills enclose, No ruby
ripens and no diamond glows. 1883 K. Haldane Work-
shop Receipts Ser. 11. 335/2 It is then poured out in the

)

form of flat cakes.. and is left in that condition for many
days to ‘ ripen '. a 1890 Sci. Anter. LI V. 40 (Cent.), Alter
ripening, the cream is churned.

b. Of land : To become sufficiently valuable to

let or sell for building on.

1899 Westm. (iaz. 11 Feb. 1/2 We see landlords, .holding
land on the fringe of towns until it ‘ ripens ’, as the phrase
goes, to the value which secures them an immense profit on
their outlay.

4 . trans. To make ripe; to bring to maturity

or to the proper condition for being used.

*5®5 Cooper Thesaurus s. v. Mature, The yere quickly
ripeneth grapes in sunnie liilles. 1587 Golding De
Momay iv. 14592) 44 The Sunne. .rypcnelh tilings, he
witheicth things and so fourth. 1599 .Suaks. Much Ado
in. i. 8 T he pleached bower, Where hony-sucklcs ripened

by the sunne, Forbid the sunnfc to enter. 1647 Trapp
Comm. Luke v. 39 Age clarifies wine, and ripens it. 1666
Dkyden Ann. A/iral’. iii, For them alone the heavens had
kindly heat, in eastern quarries ripening preciousdew. 17*5
Hope Odyss. xi. 556 The blooming buy is ripen’d into man.
*759 Miller Card. Diet. (ed. 7) s.v. Alutilon, With
proper care they will ripen their seeds in autumn. *815

J. Smith Panorama Sci. A Art II. 667 In a frame of

this kind, Knight ripened grapes, *88o Spans' Encycl.

Manuf ii. 640 They arc worked hy shallow pits, and are
1 ripened \ ground, and washed, as the other days. 1894 I

Pield 9 June 844/j They have learned the reason why the
j

cream is ripened, and how it is ripened.

5 . To develop to a mature state or condition
;

to bring to perfection.

1570 Foxe A. A M. (ed. 2) 1124 Heing now further ripened

in tile knowledge of Gods word. *588 Shaks. litus A. 1.

i. 227 Whose Vertucs will, 1 hope, Reflect on Rome.. And
ripen Justice in this Common-wcale. *605 H. Jonson Vol-

pone it. iii, I have something else To ripen for your good.

1648 Hoyle Seraph. Low xx. (1700) 125 When Ago and study
shall have ripened and instructed his Intellectuals. 1721
Young Revenge in. i, This conduct ripen'd all for me, and
ruin. 178* Giihkjn Dccl. 4- P'. xxxviii. (1787) III. 631 Pros-

perity ripened the principle of decay. 182* Lamb Elia 1.

My Relations
,
His amelioration-plans must be ripened in a

day. *856 Emerson Ping. Traits, Religion
,
The action of

the university, .ripens a Bishop, and extrudes a philosopher,

b. Const, into.

atfti Sheffield (Dk, Buckhm.) Wks. (1753) 1 15 Rove
ripens all that dross into the purest gold. 1746 Richardson
Clarissa (181 x) III. 64 Ripening into execution my plots

j

upon themselves. !

0 . Med. To bring to a head. (Cf. Ripe vA 3.)
j

*599 A. M. tr. GabeIhoner's Pk. Physic 95/

%

A pvtione to I

mature, or ripen, an Apostematione. c x6oo Markham in

Topsell Pourf. Beasts (1607) 361 Then renew it, till such
time that it ripen and break the sore, a *617 Bayne On Eph.
(1643) 140 Physitians by ripning diseases make way to heal
them. *737 Bracken Farriery Imfr. (1757) I. 290 A Poult is

to ripen any Tumour. 1753 [see Ripening///, a. xj.

Ripened (rai-p’nd), a. [f. prec. + -ei>T] Ad-
vanced or brought to ripeness, maturity, or full

development.
Greene Mettaphon (Arb.) 77 Hir cheekes like ripened

lillies steept in wine. 1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. v. i.

116 Keepe me in patience, and with ripened time Vnfold
the cuil. *64* H. More Song of Soul 1. i. xlvii, The ripen’d
child breaks through his mothers womb. *712 Steele
SPect. No. 496 P 1 [They] tempered the forward Ambition.

.

of ripen’d Manhood with Discretion. 1786 Burns Vision ir.

xv, When ripen'd fields, and azure skies, Call'd forth the
Reaper’s rustling noise. 1818 Keats Plndym. 1. 253 O thou,

to whom Broad leaved fig trees even now foredoom Their
ripen'd fruitage. 1860 Husky Min. Profit. 215 Heavenly
influences can but injure the ripened sinner, as dew, rain,

sun, but injure the ripened fruit. 1880 C. R. Markham
Pcruv. Bark 243 He thus succeeded in obtaining 450
ripened capsules full of seeds.

Ripener (rarp’nni). [f. as prec. + -er C]
1 . One who, or that wTiich, causes ripening

;

f spec, in Med.
,
a maturative,

*562 Legh Armory (1597) 4b, Sbe [if. the moon) is the
ripener and increascr of fruites. *666 Hociu rst Loimo-
graphia (1894) 88 For Ripencrs, these are good, Mallowes,
violetts, comfrey. 1718 Quincy CompL Di$p, 214 Ripeners
and Drawers. *737 Bracken Farriery lntpr. (1749) 289
Suppurutives or Ripeners as they are stiled. 1871 Smiles
Charac. iv. (1876) 107 The best ripener of the energetic
vitality of strong natures.

2 . One who, or that which, comes to ripeness.
*73* Miller Card. Diet, s.v . litis ,

The Corinth Grape..
is an early Ripener. *786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 280
Those late ripeners will keep.. till May or June. *862
Thornhijky 'turner I. 24 We may suppose the boy slowly
advancing (for he is one of the slow ripeners).

Ripeness (roi-pnes). [f. Ripe a. + -ness. So
P ris. rifctis.\ The state of being ripe in any
sense ; maturity, mellowness.
ci000 Lamb. Ps. cxviii. *47 On ripnysse [L. in matur

itate], <*1300 Cursor M. *8834 His hare like to he mile
brun, Quen it for ripnes fals dun. <11300 PI. E. Psalter
cxviii. 147, I forcome in ripenes, and made crie. 1395
Purvey RcmonstrAi^i) x35Ripenes.se of age and sadnesse
of vertuis. c *440 Promp, Parv. 434/2 Rypcncsse, matur-
itns. 1541 K. Con and Gnydons Form. R iij b, Whan
they [remedies] fyndtj mater redy to rypeties.se they do
maturate. 1548 \

'
dale, etc. lirasm. Par. Mark iv. as’lncrof

sprang gra .se, the which** giewe, and waxed, vntyll it came
to it Ini ripencssc. *576 Fleming Panopt. Plpist. 253 By
the exeicise of translating, . .our judgement inclinctli to

ripenesse. i6*a Brinsley l.ud. Lit. viit. (1627) 124 All these

kinds of Construing, .may he used by schollersof iipenes.se,

and with much profit. 168* Dkyden Relig. laid Pref.,

If a blessing in the ripeness of time was reserved for Japhct.
*732 Pom: //or. Sat. 11. ii. 28 Till a stench exhale Rank as
the ripeness of a rabit’s tail. 1786 Abercrombie Gant.
Assist. 259 They attain maturity before mellow ripeness,

1833 Tennyson To J. S. 15 When love is grown To ripeness,

that on which it throve Falls ofT. *886 Mauch. Exam. 13

Mar. 5/3 The artist was in the full vigour of his genius and
ripeness of his experience.

Ripening, vbl. sb. [f. Ripen v. + -in<_; L]
1. The action of the verb in various senses.

1597 Hooker Fed. Pol. v. Ixxxi. §6 No lessc expedient.

.

then the veric Vnivcisitics themselucs are for the ripening

of such as bee rawc. 16*3 Lurch as Pilgrimage v. xii.

(ibr.f) 507 Then the Mace llourisheth in a fairc red colour,

which in the ripening becommeth yellow. 1646 H. P.
Medit. Scige 97 Patiently to awnite the ripening of our
hopes, is the great rule of humane undertakings. 1676
Hate Contempt. 11. 106 The use of Deliberation, and the
ripening of the Judgment. 1728 Chambers Cyd. s.v.

:Transmutation
,
The transmuting or ripening of other

Metals into Gold or Silver. 1786. Abkkcromuie Card.
Assist. 177 The si/e, beauty, and timely ripening of the

fruit. *805 R. VV. Dickson Pract. Agric. I. 5Q Tim warmth
of such places being supposed to promote the ripening of
the cheeses. *887^1 thenceum 15 Oct. 506/1 Tim few student,
ships, .give no earnest of a five years’ additional ripening of
scholarship.

2 . Brewing. (See quot.)

174* Land. <S- Country Brewer t. (ed. 4) 48 A clear Wort
made from pale Malt, and fermented with what they call

Ripening, which is a Composition, they say, of the Flour of
Malt, Yeast, and Whites of Eggs.

Ri pening, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ing
4

A]
1 . Bringing to ripeness or maturity.
1592 Shaks. Rom. <y Jul. tt. ii. 121 This hud of Lone by

Summers ripening breath, May prone a beautious Flower.
<1 1602 VV. Perkins Cases Consc. (1619) 55 As Surgeons are
wont.. to apply drawing and ripening planters. 1685
Dkyden Alb. A Albimes in. ii, Already they are fix’d by
Fate, And only ripening Ages wait. 1725 Favt. Did. s.v.

Glue
,
This Bookbinders Glue is of an emplastick and ripen-

ing Nature, X753 J. Bart let Genii. Farriery (1754) 278
The best method then is to forward it by applying the
ripening poultices. *88t Proc. Berwick. Nat. Club IX. 567
This is to be attributed to the good ripening season of *880.

2 . Advancing towards, coming to, ripeness.

*651 Davenant Gondibcrt 11. vi, Duke Gondibert Was
brought, which now his ripTiing wounds allow. 1607
Dryden Virg. Georg. 1. 478 Before the Sickles touch the
ripening Wheat

_
17*0 PorK Windsor For. 396 Phoebus

[shall] warm the ripening ore to gold.
.

1794 Mrs. Radclipfk
Myst. Udolpho xxxii, These ripening clusters of grapes
hung round her little casement. 1838 Lytkin Alice 132
Her ripening understanding was better able . . to appreciate
his abilities. 1876 J. Saunders Lion in Path i, There was
the eloquent murmur of a ripening harvest.
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Hence Blp«nliiffly adv.

1894 Temple BarCU. 142 The sun - • shone np*n»ngly upon

the mellow clusters.

Riper l
. rare. [f. Ripe vA\ Ripencr.

c j^00 /.anfranc s Cirurg. 6 Of Maturatiuis, fiat bu}» Ripers.

157a Bosskwkll Armorie n. 124 That mighty planet, Luna,

the riper and encreaser of fruites.

Riner 2 (rarpa-i). Now dial. Also 1 rtfpere,

a rupere. [f. Ripe v.*]

f 1 . A robber, plunderer. Obs.

a 10S3 Wulfstan Horn, xxxiii. (1883) 159 Us stain and
cwalu. .andrypera reaflac deredc. 1027 34 See. Laws Cnut
vii. in Liebermann Gesetze 312/1 Ryperas ami rcaferas

( lodes graman hahban. c M75 Art;;//-. Horn. 15 pas ruptures

and pax rcucres and pas penes.

2 . dial. (See nuot.)

1894 He st.or Northumb. Gloss., Riper, an iron prong used

for clearing dirt and dust out of the oilholos in machinery.

fRi’per-b Obs. [? cf. Rir vw 2 b, qtiot. 1 688.

J

An instrument used by arrow-makers.

1659 Howell Vocab. u, A thwitting knife, nocksaws a
rasp, a riper, a share.

Rip-hook, dial. var. of Rkap-iiook.
Current in southern and south-western counties.

1872 ‘Ar.RiKi.LR* Rhymes 105 (E. D. T>.), I handled the

rip-hook and zive. x88i Hlackmork Cristowetl xxii, A
shortish old man with, .a rip-hook swinging in one hand.

Ripi’colous, a. rare-0. [1. L. ripa hank +
- colus inhabiting.] Riparious. (^Mayne.)

Ripidolit© (nipi’dpteit). Min. [I. Ur. finiSo-,

finis lan + -mte; named by Kobell in 1N39.]

-CldNOOHLOllK.
1850 Dal’iu nv Atom. The. xii. (ed. 2) 412 Silicates with

hydrates. Kinidofitc (chlorite). 1857 I >ana Alan. Mineral.
(1B62) 14s Chlorite. . . t his species luis lately been subdivided
mi chemical grounds, and the name R ipidolite applied to

the new species instituted. 1880 Libr. Uni;'. A nowl.
(N. V.) XI 11 . 1 53 ISapphirel is found . . in granular limestone

in New Jersey, and in the ripidolitc of North Carolina.

Ripienist (r/pyr nist).
|
7. next +

-

1 ST.] £ A
performer who only assists in the ripieno parts’.

1876 Stainkk (St Barrett Diet. Mns, Terms,

11 Ripieno (r/p)r 110), a. and sb. Mas. Also y
repieno, 7-8 -piano. [It., f. ri- Re- + picno full.]

1 . Supplementary, rc- enforcing. (Cf. quots.)

1724 Short Explii. For. JVds. Mns. Bis. 6 \ Repieno
,
or

Ripiitno, signifies Full ; and is used to distinguish those

Violins in Concerto’s, winch play only now and then to fill

up, from those which play throughout the whole Concerto.
1811 1 h siiY Di\ t. Mas. (ed. p, Ripieno. .is used in orchestral

compositions, to distinguish those parts which are only
occasionally introduced to fill up and supply the chorus,

1879 in (drove Dili. Mus. I. 153 Handel's scores contain few
bassoon parts, and those .. mostly of a ripieno character.

b. sb. A supplementary player or instrument.

1753 Cham Hints Cyct. Suppi. s.v., There are. .two kinds of
the ripieno: one plays the part of the little chorus exactly,

and does not, therefore, increase the harmony or number of
parts. 1789 Burney Hist. Mus. 111 . 360 Twelve Concertos
tor a viol ii 10 principals, with two ripicnos . *873 If. C.

liANisrF.it Music (1885) 248 The subordinate stringed in-

struments in an Orchestra are sometimes termed Kipicni, as

distinguished from the Principals.

2 . Irons/. Serving to till up
;
supernumerary.

1811 L. M. Hawkins C'tcss Gertr. I. 52 An oriental

Crivsus and his beautiful lady, one or two ripieno characters,

and the observing party. Ibid. 135 In the . . re-adjustment
of the treasury-balance, he got a ripieno appointment.

Ripior, variant of Rummer.

Riping (rai'piij), vbl. shy Now rare. [f. Ripe
7.’.

1

]
The process or fact of becoming ripe.

c 8*5 Vesp, /'sailer cxviii. 147 Ic forecom in ripunge [L.

in mo turitatc\. <: 960 .E riiF.i.woi.n Rule St. Tenet (St hr< >cr)

126 Sco ripung his ^estfChhi^ncssc sy swylc, part hinc no
worian . . lystc. r 1055 Byrhtferth's Handboc in Anglia
VIII. 312 So pridda tima y.s Autumnus on lyden j^ceweden,

. . boceras jetrahtniafl pome nainaii for J>a:re ripungo.

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De /’. R. vm. xliv. (Tollemaehe

MS.), (An eclipse] tariep rioynge of frute, and of corne.

e 1450 Lydg. Secrets 1371 Euery thyng drawith to his

Rypyng. 1523 St. Tapers Hen. VIII

,

VI. 13 1 The Ambuss-
adour, for his more partite knowlege and ripyng in this

matier, shal undirstand [etc.]. 1544 Ehakr Testileucc ( 1 553)
Piij, It is better. .to breake the sore by times, than to lary

for y° riping long. 1596 Shaks. Merck. / ’. 11. viii. 40 Stay
the very riping of the time. 1627 Hakf.wu.i. Apol. (1630)

140 The uncei taine and unkindely riping of fruites.

1899 Daily News 30 Dec. 6/1 lias the rotting followed so

fast after the riping 7

Ri ping, vbl. sb.~ [f. Ripe z/.
2
] The action

of searching (f or plundering).
a xi 00 in Napier (K E. Glosses 84 Prosoyptiouem , i.

fraudationetu

,

fordeminge, rypinegc. 1815 Scon Guy M.
xlv, An unco ranging and ripeing they have had a' gates
seeking for her.

Raping, ///. a. [f. Ripe z».l] Ripening.
C1550 H.Xloyd Treas. Health H vfj, Use outwardly.,

drawynge and ryping medicines. 1590 Grfknb Neuer too

Late Wks. (Grosart) VIII. 225 The riping corne growes
ycolow in the stalke. 1863 Lancaster Traetcrita 57, I

scent A riping vintage from the Cretan hills.

Riple, obs. form of Ripple v. l Riply, obs. f.

Ripely. Ripman, variant of Keapman Obs.

Ripnes, obs. f. Ripeness. Ripon : see Rippon.

II Riposte (ripju-st), sb. Also 7 rispoate, 9
ripost (cf. Repost sb.). [F. riposte

,
earlier ris-

poste
, ad. It. risposta response, reply.]

1 . Fencing. A quick thrust given after parrying

a lunge; a return thrust. Also attrib.

1707 Sir W. Horn New Method Fencing iv. 85 For the

Vol. VIII,

Rbposte, it is impossible for a Man to give it, until his
Adversary ..offers to launch in a Thrust. Ibid. vi. 171 To
defend himself well from his Adversary's Ri.sposte Thrusts,
or Blows. 1809 Rolano Fencing (1823) *04 The parly
standing on the defensive, is not allowed to make any
riposte. Ibid. 142 By not fearing the ri|x>stc upon you, it

will render your mode of attack more precise. 1893 Feming
(Badminton Libr.) (ed. 3) iv. 82 To meet this riposte

:
parry

second or septime while rising.

2 . tratisf. A counterstroke; an effective reply by
word or act.

1865 Tall Mall G. 19 June 1 The thrust, .was an ugly one,
but the ripost which he has succeeded in planting is uglier
still. 1877 M OKi.EY Crit. Misc. Ser. 11. 107 The Feast of* the
Supreme Being, .was designe«l as a triumphant ripost to the.

l east of Reason. 1886 N. L. Wai ronn Tori. Gen. Ciril
War 74 To 11s the ‘ riposte ’ of Charles appears to have been
a fair one.

! j| Riposte (ripjH'st), 7>. Also 8 rispoate, 9
I

ripont (cf. Rkpost t'.), [ad. F. riposte

r

,
earlier

! risposter', see prec]
1 . Fencing. To make a riposte. Also leans.

|

with personal object.
I 1707 Kir W. Hori*; New Method Fencing iv. 96 Nothing

j

can he more dangerous, because of the Opportunity it gives
n Man’s Adversary to Risposte hitn. 1809 Rot. ani» Fencing
(1823)115 B. Parries 'fierce smartly, and ripostes stiaight

,
over the arm. 1885 New Bk. Sports i . j .Smartly laising

|

the knee, .and riposting with a quick downward movement.

I
2. transf. 'Fo rcjily or retaliate

; to answer (one).
1851 Kinosi.ey Lett. <V Mem. (1877) I. 2O7 If you do not

i
think our mutual ‘ honour ’ satisfied .

. ,
you will riposte at the

I first opportunity. 1871 Mkrfimth II. Richmond xlviii,

Riposte me—have you too many? 1883 Wingi- -. t.n Abiget
Rowe 1 . iii. 57 The oilier side dated not ripost with the real

report. 1893 Lang St. Andrews v. 128 The Cardinal ri-

posted by an interdirt.

Uenee Ripo sted, Riposting ppl. adjs .

1707 Sik W. lloi'K New Method Fencing iv. 96 To come
off safe, from an Exchanged and Kispostcd Thrust. Ibid.

vi. 173 Ciivn him a Kisposted Blow. 1893 Fencing (Bad-
minion loin.) (ed. 3) iv. 83 The riposting tcnccr must, .de-

liver his thrust with the hand inclined towards pronation.

Ripple, obs. forms of Reap sb.- and v.l

Ripper (rrpaj). [f. Rir v.~ + -ku b Cf. l'ris.

ripper a poor knife.]

1 . One who rips. Chiefly in technical uses.

i6n Coroh., D. scouseur, a ripper, vnsower
;
vndoocr of.

1674 Ray Colt. U'ords, I Virework 133 Then the Rippers
take them and draw them into wire through two or three
holes. 1833 J. Holland Mann/'. Metal II. 332 Where the
rippers, as the workmen are called, care little about modern
improvements.

.
*5* J . C. Brown tr. A rbo-useat's Narr. 127

A number of rippers at once cast off their garments, and
began by cutting off the head of the animal. 189* Daily
News H Alar. 6/ r The ‘ripper ’ clears off the mof to a height

.sufficient for the passage of the horses with their loaded
‘ corves ’. 1896 in Eng. Dial. Diet, s.v., Wanted..: good
rippers for coppice.

2. That which rips
;
a tool or apparatus in-

tended for ripping; csp. (a) a tool used in re-

moving oltl slates
;

(b) a rip-saw.

1793 O’KhLi t 1: London Hermit 11. v, Tom F. I’ll quicken
him with a touch of the. rippers.. .( Tom Franks spurs him.)

1823 I\ Nicholson Tract. Build, aoo The ripper is formed
of iron., with a very thin blade... This tool is used for lilt-

ing up and removing the nails out of old slating. 1842
Gwii.t Archil. 2115 The half ripper is used also for divid-

ing wood in the. direction of the libres. 1875 Knu.iii Diet,

Mech. 1945/2 Ripper, a tool for ripping seams of garments.
1876 Fncycl. Bnt. IV. 43/2 The first process in the prepara-
tion of the cloth cases is cutting the millboard. This is

now effected by a rotary cutting machine or ‘ ripper'.

attrib. 189a Ball Mali G. 4 Apr. 6/3 A huge steel saw
that will cut through a nickel-steel armour plate just as
easily as an ordinary tipper saw will go through a pine board,

3. slang, a. Something especially good.
1851 M AYitr.w Bond. Labour 1 . \ut Sarah was a cock, sir,

and a tipper. 1859 Lang IVand. India 144 ‘But, he is a
ripper, nevertheless, ’ said the Lieutenant, touching the

|

animal very gently with the whip. 1802 Boyd 25 JV.r, .S7
.

j

A ndrews I. it. 28 When a graduate stated that ‘every lecture

was a t ipper I understood be meant very high praise indeed,

b. One who pursues a reckless course.

1877 Temple Bar May 109 If the ripper rips fi r the benefit

of lus party,, .the turning out by no means follows.

Ripper, obs. or dial. f. Reaper; var. Rummer.

Rippet (irpet). Sc. Also 6 repet, repit,
j

rippott, 6, 9 rippit. [Perh. of imitative origin.]

Tumult, uproar, disturbance, noisy dispute.

1508 Duniiah Tun Mariit If 'emeu 193 He ralis, and makis
j

repet with ryatus worclis. 15x3 Docgi.as sEne.is vm. xii.

104 Off riot, rippett, and of reveling. 1535 Stewart Cron,
j

Siot. I. vv 1 Sic anc reoit, rumour, and sic ane reird, Wax
)

neuir hard hefoir into this cird. i$9«l Mlkymimjf: tr. Leslie's
;

Hist. Scot, 1. 76 Sik a ripp' t is aiming tbame. < 1800

Jamieson Water Kelpie iii, And Brown proud, with ripnet

loud, Gums ravin’ frae his glen. 1887 Service Life Dr.
Duguid v. 31 Some rippit getting up at the other end of the
sc.hule.

Rippier (li pioi). Obs. exc. Hist. Forms : a.

6 repier, repar, repayro, repear, rypear, 6-7,

9 ripier. P. 6-8 idppicr, 7 ryppier. 7. 6-7
ripper, 6 rippar. [f. Rip jA 1

t -(i)kr. In old

statutes latinized as riparitts
,
and supposed by

Cowell and others to be derived from L. ripa
bank, shore.] One who carries fish inland to sell.

a. a 1513 Fauyan Chron. (1516) 169 b/i Rcpicrs and other
Fisshcrs commyuge with Fysshe from Rye and Wynchylsee.
£-1530 in Songs, Carols, etc. (E.E.T.S.) 159 This ycre. the
rypears sold fish at London Hall in}*: Lent. *53® Lklanu l tin.

RIPPING-CHIS'BL.

(1769) V. 77 A poore Market, muchstat>ding( by Reptars thAt
1 ary T ische fiom thcQuaitcrs of Cairmarduie to the lowers
Barits of Wales, 1591 Saule Tacitus, Hist. it. Ixii. 89
1 he hyewnies from Imth the seas sounded of nothing els
nut of i.ntecs and ripiers. [1880 A > cu.rot. Cant. XIIL ao6
'The cess upon the Ripiers (or as they would now be termed
‘ long-shore -men’).)

*589 ? Bvly Tappc w. Hatchet L.'s Wks. 1902 III. 40^
ith the cloak cast oucr each shoulder like a rippier. 1^

fionio, Mu fade, panniers or paddex, such as Rinpier.x bring
tish in. 1607 Chapman Bussy d'A mbois in. ii, Like a Rip-
piers legs, rowl'd vp In bootesof haie ropes, c 1640 I. Smvih
/fund, Berkeley (1885) 402 A common Bine in tins village
addes fame tberlu, by the constant customary baytes of the
Ryppiers and (heir horses. 1709 in Sussex Anhaeol.
C oil. (1848) 144 'The horses on which (lie rippiers. shall ride
going on or towards London. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer (ed. a)
s.v. Rye, They trowl tor soles, pluise,. .brills, (vo. whith
are cauied up every day by the lippiers (as the fisher-
men are called).

Y. *S3<> 'n \V. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford (i 85oi 87
Who wold never suffer rippers to sell thor owue fi -cho. 1598
Siow Surf. 147 'The Rippars of Rie. solde their fresh fish

in Leaden hall market. 1622 Fletcher Beggar's Bushy

.

i,

But what’s the action wc arc for now? ha : Robbing a Rip-
per of his fish ¥ 1672 Ray .V. <v /.. C. Words 75 A Ripper :

a Redder, Dorser or Badger, Suss. [Hence in l'egge, Grose,
Holloway, etc.]

Rippill, obs. form of Ribtle.

Ripping (n'piij), vbl. sb. [f. Rip z\ - + -inu T]
1. The action of the vb. in various senses: a. In

lit. or technical uses. Also concr., that which is

lipped off.

1532 (see Rti>r. 5 2 lq. t6ir Cotor,, Deseousure
,
a ripping,

v 1 1 sowing, enduing of. 1613 W, Lawson Country Housew.
Card. (1 626) 16 Here you must be carcfull, not to hint
your tico w hen you gal her them, by ripping amongst
the roots. 1678 R. 1 ,’Es 1 itANC e Seneca's Mor. (1705) 482
The Kipping of a Hang-nail is .suffuit nt lo Dispute h us.

1801 t.,'01 FKiiKii: in Mrs. Suudfurd /’. Toole 4 Friends ( i ft P. 8

)

II. 27 When your Ripping [of oak-bark! is over you will

com**, or, at furthest, immediately after hay harvest. 1833

J. Holland Manuf. Metal II. siv. 331 'These rods were
afterwards further reduced by an ingenious operation,

called by the workmen in this country ripping or rumfling.
1894 L abour Commission Gloss. % R ;pprng, that portion of
the mof which is cut down in the roadways to make suffi-

cient height for men and horses to travel.

b. In li{j. uses. Const. ;//.

1576 Fllminc. Taiiopl. Fpiit. 55 With the ripping up of
ciuil commutations and thaunges. 1596 Si-lnseu State
l red. Wks. (Globe) 629/1 This ripping up of auncient liis-

toryes, is very pleasing unto me, and indeede tavoureih
of good eoiueitc. 1617 Hilkon Whs. II. 267 Indcuour tin*

ripping vp of thy heatt. 1674 Essex Tapers (Gamdrn)
254 If., there should lie now a ripping up of Crimes,.,
no man cun see where it will stop. 1843 J. W. Choker
in C. Tapers 5 Dec. (1884), 1 cannot .. undeistand what
authority can exist for such a ripping up of private life.

1863 Sat. Rev. 1a Sept. 352 Five jenrs ago, there was a
great ripping-up of the skirls of society.

2. allrib ns ripping-bed, -cut, -gauge, -hook
,

-iron
,

-tool. Also K n iMNo-rHi.sEL, -maw.
1850 H oi.TZAPFKKi. Turning III. xyofi For cutting slabs of

inai nle into narrow' pieces, .a machine called a “rinping bed
is employed. 1823 B. Nicholson Plait. Build, no If

plunks me sawed longitudinally, through their thickness,

t}ie saw-way is called a 'ripping-cut. 1875 Knight Diet.

Mech. 1945/2 The 'ripping-gage. . is screwed to the tabic,

and, by means of a thumb-nut, is adjusted to cut square or
beveling, 18*5 Knapf Cc Bai dw. Newgate Cat. IV. 37/2
The instrument called a Dipping-hook. 1846 A. Young
Naut. DLt.A Ripping- Iron, a tool used ill stripping copper,
or thin wood -shea thing, off a vessel’s bottom. 1867 S.mvtii

Sailor's II ‘ord-bk., Ripping-Iron, a caulker’s tool for tearing

oakum out of a scam. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1946/1
* Ripping-tool, one for following a seam ami cutting stitches

without slitting the fabric.

Ri-pping,///. a. [f. as prcc. + - 1 N <1

1. That rips or tears; also /g. f
cutting.

1714 AHutniiNor Let. to Ford 19 f)ct., It is necessary for

him to do that. .,e)se there will be a ripping answer, as you
say. 1827 ComiUT Trot, Reform. (1899) # 351 Ripping-
knives. 1845 J. Coulter Adv. Pacific xv. 230 Thu hark of
the various trees also showed many a sign of the ripping;

passage, or graze of a bullet. 1894!’. Binkliuon Blizzard
106 With a ripping slash she cut into a wicker stand.

2. s/atig. Kxcellent, splendid
; rattling.

1826 Sporting Afag. XVII. 319 They had slipped away
down wind, at a tipping pace. 1858 Thomson Aim

x

Matres i. 3 Some a little encouraged by the ripping Burton
which the Scouts took caie to ply liberally. 1887 Miss
Bkaddon Like $ Unlike i, We killed on Hagley Heath after

a ripping half-hour over the ^rass. 1894 Doyle S. Holmes
57 Old Coxon gave me a ripping good testimonial.

Hence Rl’pplngly adv., splendidly.
189a 11 . N rsni: l Bushranger's Sweetheart xxvi, 209 ‘How

arc you getting on with her? ’
* Rippingly us far as she is

concerned ’.

Ripping, dial, variant of Keating.

Ri pping-chisel. (Sccquots.)
a. 1659 Howell Votab. u, A maul, a mallet, a chizclj a

rippin chizel. 1670 Moxon Mech. Fxcrc. vii. 134 The Kip-
ping-Chissel . . is about an Inch broad, and hath a blunt
Edge... Its Office is. .to rip or tear two pieces of Wood
fastned together from one another. Ibid. ,

Most commonly
Carpenters use an old cast off Chissel fora Ripping Cbissel.

1842 Owilt Archil. 949 'I ‘here arc various kinds of chisels ;

the principal ones used in carpentry and joinery are. the

socket chisel, and die ripping chisel,

b. *812 Ann. Reg., Chron. 5 The ripping-chisel or crow-

bat, alx>ut three feet long. 18*3 B, Nicholson /'tact.

Build. 220 To cut or break a hole in biick-work, with the

ripping-chisel.

C. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1945/2 Ripping-chisel (Wood-
working). a crooked chisel for cleaning out mortises.
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RIPPING-SAW. 706 RIPPLING.

Ri pping-saw. (See quota, and Rip-saw.)
ifbxT.

N

icholson Operat. Mechanic 584 The ripping-saw,

for dividing boards into separate pieces, in the direction of

the fibres, i860 Tomlinson Arts <y Mattu/. Ser. 11. Sans
12 A ripping-saw.. is a hand-saw with a blade twenty-eight

or thirty inches long, and having large teeth for ripping, or

cutting out stuff coarsely and quickly. 1881 W. E. Dickson
Tract. Organ Build. i. 4 The usual saws, the ripping saw,

the panel saw,.. will be required.

Hippie (ri*p’l), sbJ Also 5 ryppyll, repylle, 6

reple. [Corresponds to Fris. ripel (roepel,
nlpel),

Du. repels M LG. repel{e
,
LG. repels rdpel), OHG.

rifila (G. riffel ) : sec Riffle v .1 A shorter form

appears in Flem., older Du., and MLG. repe
y

G. riffe.] An implement toothed like a comb,

used in cleaning tlax or hemp from the seeds.

1660 Sharkock Vegetables 22 Tney get out the seeds [of

flax] by drawing it through an engine like an iron double

tooth combe, which they call a Ripple. 1766 Cotnpl.

Farmer s.v. Hemp Z 4/2 The seed.. which remains in the

heads of the hemp.. is got out by combing the heads on the

teeth of a ripple. 1807 Hoare Tour /ret. 324 If the seed lof

flax] is to be saved, it is drawn through an iron comb,

fastened in wood, called a ripple. 1846 Spkoulb l lax so

The operation in this case not being performed by the

ripple, but by repeated strokes of a stick. *875 Encycl.

Brit. I. 380 Lifting <nu;Ii handful separately and pulling the

top through a ripple or iron comb fixed upon a piece ofplank.

b. altrib., as ripple-stock, -tomb also as 1>(>.).

Perhaps properly combs, of the verbal stem.

c 1475 Piet. Vac. in Wr.-VViilcker 795 Mac rnpeste
,
a

rcpylfrstok. 1499 With •V Invent. (Surtees) 1 . 104 A hekyil,

..hi yppyll came, . . a payr of wool cames. 1581 Invent, in

first's Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 171 One peare of reple comes.

1615 Markham English Hon sc at. 11. v. (1668) 132 You must
take ripple combs, and ripple your flax over. 1899 A cademy
1 1 Feb. 184/1 Flax was grown, dried, ripplc-combcd, cleaned.

Ripple, sb* north . dial. Also 7 rippill. [f.
j

K title z\~] A slight cut, scratch, or mark.
1666 Depos. Cast. York (Surtees) 1 41 He.. opened his

j

buttons, and gave him some rippills with his knife on his
j

breast. 1869 Pkcock Lonsd. (doss . ,
A*ippte , a slight scratch.

|

1876 C. C. Rohinson Mid-Vorksh. Gloss, s.v,, A mark across I

the grain of wood, as if where a saw had just grazed, would
be called a ripple,

j

Ripple (n‘p’0, sbd [f. Ripple vj\] \

1 . a. U.S. A piece of shallow water in a river I

where rocks or sand-bars cause an obstruction
;
a

|

shoal. (Cf. Riffle sb. 4 and Rippling vbl. sb* 2.)

1755 New Hampshire Trov. Papers (187?) VI. 431 Swift
water falls and Ripples that they were oblig'd to wade and
carry all day. 1789 J. May Jrnl. <y Lett. (1873) 131 The

j

river so low that it is impossible to get over the shoal places,
1

' ripple,*/ as they are called here. 1808 Asiik Trav. 1 . 92
j

The river is full of eddies, ripples, rapids, rocks, and other
j

dangers. 1855 W. Sargent B ruddock's E.xpcd. 218 Form-
|

ing a gentle rapid or ripple, and easily fordable at almost 1

any point. 187a De Vkrk mericanisms 5 12 In Pennsyl-
vania . . the more grievous obstructions are riffles, the slighter

ones ripples.

b. Naut. ('Sec quot. and Rippling vbl. sb.Z 1.)

1869 A. R. Wallace Malay Archip. I. 239 What seamen
call the ' ripples ’ are also very violent in the straits, the sea
appearing to hoi! and foam and dance like the rapids below
a cataract.

2 . A light ruffling of the surface of water, such
as is caused by a slight breeze; a wavelet.
1798 Coleridge A tic. Mar. vi. xi. Its path was not upon

the sea, In ripple or in shade. 1814 Scott Diary 13 Aug.
in I^ockhart, The channel now scents like a Highland loch;

not the least ripple on the waves. 1843 R'-skin Mod. Paint.
11. v. i. § 11 (1851) I. 330 If water be rippled, the side of
every ripple next to u.s reflects a piece of the sky. 1873
Black Pr. Thule iii, The wash of the ripples along the
coast could be heard in the stillness.

attrib. 1848 Lowell Fable for Critics Poet. Wks. (18S4)

166/1 lake ripple-shades netting the bed of a brook.
.
1856

Soruy in lidino. Neiu Phil. Jrnl. III. 114 The direction of
a current can also be ascertained from the ripple marks;
from that modification of them for which I have proposed
the term ‘ripple drift ’.

fg- 1838 f Mt.HhON Address Wks. (Bohn) II. 201 See how
nations and races flit by on the sea of time, and leave no
ripple to tell where they floated or sunk, *859 Geo. Eliot
A . Bede iii, Merc waves and ripples in an unfathomable
ocean of love and beauty. 187a Holm is Poet Breakf.-t.

viii, It always seems to me that talk is a ripple and thought
a ground swell.

b. transf A mark, appearance, or movement
resembling or suggestive of a ripple on water.
1843 Hoi.tzaitfel Turning I. 39 The fibres .. will be

found to be wavy, on the face, at right angles to that on
which the ripple is observed. 1850 Thackeray Pendenn/s iv,

Her black hair waved.. with a natural ripple. i88x 1'rnth
V) May 686/2 The dress, .was of pink silk, . . the front being
covered with ripples of white lace. 1891 Hardy Tessxxx ii,

A glistening ripple of gossamer webs was visible.
attrib, 1870 Daily News 12 May, The Princess, who in

her. .new 'ripple' lashioti of hairdressing never looked more
lovely. 1899 R. Munho Preh. Scot. v. 107 The execution of
what is known as ripple-flaking. i

o. ellipt. A rippie -mark.
|

185a I.yell Elent. (,col. (ed. 4) ii. 20 This ripple is not en-
tirely confined to the beach between high and low Mater
mark, but in also produced on sands which are constantly 1

covered by water. Ibid., In sandstones.. also, as now on
the sca-coast, we may often detect two systems of ripples

:

interfering with each other.

3 . A sound as of rippling wafer.

1859 Hawthorne Mart?. Faun xvil, Talking in the quirk, I

short ripple of the Italian tongue. 18B» Miss Bkaddon Mt.
Royal III. vi, 97 A ripple of laughter floated from the hall.

18&9 Ruskin Trateriia III. 63 Presently I was aware of a
little ripple of brighter converse going round the table.

I 4 . —Riffle sb. 5. Also attrib.

1857 Bouthwick 3 IV.f. California vi. 121 The earth and

I small gravel fall* with the water through the sieve into the

j

‘ripple-box’. 1879 Atciikklky Trip Boerland 114 Half-

|
way down the box is a little ledge termed a ‘ ripple . ubout

; 2 inches in height. 1886 Pall Mall G. 18 June 5/2 What is

called a ‘quicksilver ripple \ a solid bit of wood with three •

|

troughs cut along it about two inches deep, each a little
;

lower than the other.

Ri’pple, sbA ?An attack of the Ripfleh.

i 1785 Horns Let. Caudle iii, Aukl Orthodoxy lang did

grapple, But now she's got an unco ripple.
j

Ripple (ri'p’l), v .
1 Also 5-6 rypel (6 ripel,

repeyl), 5 rippil (7 -el), 8 riple. [Corresponds
|

to Fris. ripelje (roep rApelje\ MDu. (and Du.)
j

tepcUn, MLG. repelen (LG. repeln, rdpel

n

)

,

OHG. rijilcn (G. riffeln) ; cf. Ripple sbO, Du. and !

MLG. repen (whence Sw. repo) in the same sense.]
,

1 . trans. To draw (flax or hemp) through a
|

kind of comb (see Kjpflk j^. ]
) in order to remove

,

the seeds; to clean from seeds in this manner.
c 1340- fsee Rippling vbl. $/*.•]. 1523 Fitzhkku. Hush. § 146

Howe it [flax] shulde be soweii, weded, pulled, repeyled,

watred. 1613.[see Ripple sb. 1 bj. 1649 Buttie F.ng. lm-
prov. Itnpr. (1653) 1 1 **> indifferent whether you tipple it,

or take off the boles of it, as soone as you bring it home, or i

when you intend to use it. 1694 Wkstmacoti Script. Herb.

75 Then ripple it [flaxj through a double tooth’d Iron Comb.
1763 Museum Rust. I. it, I ripple it and water it, and, if I

have leisure, proceed to dress it. 1780 Young Tour Irel. I.

164 They, .immediately ripple it to get the seeds off. 1846
Sproulk Flax 18 As soon as the capsules containing the

j

seed are dried. ., the flax is ready for being rippled.

2 . To remove or take seeds) by this process,
j

c 1480 1 1 knryson Mor. Lab. vui. (Preach . Swallow) xxx, !

The carle pullit the lyne, Kippillit the boll is, and in bcitis
J

set. 1533 Fit/herb. Hush. § 146 The holies of flaxc, whan
they be ripeled of, must be lideled from the wedes. 1805

R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 740 It is likewise the

practice, .to ripple off the seed-pods before the business of !

watering is commenced. 1861 l iutes *0 Oct., The bolls are

rippled oft and kiln-dried for very superior eattic-food. 1

Hence Ri ppled ppl. a.

1851 H. Stephens Bk. Farm (ed. s) 11 . 322/1 The rippled

plants should he lied in sheaves. 1879 Encycl. Brit. IX.

294/2 The rippled stalks are tied in small bundles.

Ri pple,?'.- Now north, dial. Also 5 reple,

repul-. [Of Scant!, origin. Cf. Norw. ripla to

scratch, make strokes in, frequentative or diminut-
ive from ripa (Sw. repa), of similar meaning.]
1 . trans. To scratch slightly; to graze or rufllc.

14.. Guy ll 'arw. (Caius MS.) 9942 Th« Duke.. smote to

Gyc. .. He teplid [v.r. repulde] hys face and his chyn. 1570
Levins Manip. 128 To Ripple, tesciudetc. 1609 Hol-
land A mm. Marcell. xxv. iii. 264 An horsemans javelin.,

having slightly rippled the skiime of his left armc, pierced
within his short ribs. 1670 Cotton Espemon 11. x. ^i^'I'lie

oiluns that had pass’d before had only tippled up the skin.
1681 — Wonders of Peak Wks. (1741) 339 Sans hurl or
Blemish, save a little strip Of Hair and vSkin rippled upon
her Hip. 1781 Hi;hon lour to Cams Gloss, (ed. 2) 95
RiPPh, to scratch. 18*8 Craven Gloss., Ripple, to scratch

gently, as with a pin, or to gore slightly. 1855 in Whitby
Gloss. 1869 in Lonsd. Gloss.

j

2. To break up (ground) slightly.

1764 Museum Rust. II. lxxiv. 247 The former only slightly
\

plough, or ripple, their fallows the first year. 1790 W. Mar-
shall Rur. La on. Midi. Co. II. 368 By way ol experiment,
— Rippled the vacant places of the Bank, at the time of
cutting this hedge.

,

Ri'pple, vf Also 7-S riple. [Of obscure
origin. App. distinct from prec., and not ob-
viously related to any sense of Rip v.%]

1 . in/r. To have or present a ruffled surface ; to

be covered with small waves
; to form ripples.

1670-1 Narhorough Jrnl. in Acc. Sa>. Late Voy. 1.(1694)
18 The Sea ripled in many places. 1748 Anson's Voy. 111.

viii. 383 The scajiad a very dangerous aspect, for it ripled
und foamed, as if it had been full of breakers. 1836 R. H.
Frotmjk Lyra APost. (1849) 99t f watch the waves that
rippling still Chase one another o’er the marble shore. 1878
Abney Photogr. (1 38 *

) 9 The interstellar ether in which
these waves ripple is assumed to permeate every body. 1887
‘Stdaut Cumberland Queens Highway 15 Between ihe ;

pines, little lakes >pa»kle and ripple in the sun.
transf. and fig. 1844 Emerson Ess., Nature, Acres of ;

houstonia, whose innumerable florets whiten and ripple
before the eye. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile xxi. 605 I he
young barley rippling for miles in the sun.

b. To How in ripples.

1769 Gray Let. to Dr. Wharton 18 Oct., Along the vale
of Reman, which runs rapidly on near the way, rippling
over the stones. 1824 W. I kv ing 7\ Trav. I. 322 Watched
the silver waves rippling through the arches of the broken
bridge. 1855 Tennyson Maud 11. iv. vi, The rivulet at her
feet Ripples on in light and shadow. 1894 Winsor Cartier 1

to Lrontenac 177 Southward, the sources of the Delaware
and Susquehanna rippled onward to the great hays.

!

transf. and fg. 1858 Sat. Rev. 20 Nov. 506/2 Saying that
jMr. Jones, .ripples out in a level current of poetical talk.

1873 S

v

mon ns Grk. Poets x. 312 Stone vails.. fragrant with
gadding violets that ripple down their sides. 1889 A. J. G
Hark Story Life (1900) VI. 182 Life ripples by so quickly.

c. Of sound : To flow in a sprightly manner. 1

1879 Dowden Southey iv. 85 The carillons ripple from old
)

spires. 189* Sladen fops at Home xvi, Nearly two minutes
|

bad elapsed before the last faint wave of sound rippled away,
j

2 . trans. To form little waves upon (the surface
j

.

of water)
; to agitate lightly.

i

tr
‘ /’^ h/or.fs Vathek (1868) 96 Tbe water .. was

violently rippled by the flutter of their fins, 1817 J. Scott !

Parts Revisit, (ed. 4) 16 The vessel rippled the transparent !

water a* she inclined easily on her way. X840 R. H. Dana

Bcf. Mast xvii, A cool sea-bree2e cmne rippling and darken-

ing the surface of the water. 1887 Rider Haggard jess 62

The great wind, .does but ripple the shallow pool as it passes.

hg. 1854 Thorkau Walden ,
Solitude, Like the lake, my

serenity is rippled but not ruffled. 1884 Lortn. Rev, Apr.

567 Hardly a single event of consequence has rippled the

still surface of the financial world during the past month.

b. To mark with or as with ripple3; to cause to

undulate slightly.

i860 Emerson Cond. Life ,
Beauty

,
There are faces so.,

flushed and rippled by the play of thought, that we can

hardly find what the mere features really arc. 1891 Mere-

dith One of our Conq. II. ii. 20 Mademoiselle rippled her

shoulders. 1897 Geogr. Jrnl. IX. 280 Ihe finest variety of

the assorted sands was also quickly rippled.

c. To turn out with a rippling sound.

1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry 19a The ordinary notion of

printing— a man sitting at a piano and rippling out types.

Ri ppled, ppl- a. [f. prec.] a. Marked with

ripples, b. Of hair : Wavy.
1833 Lyeu. Trine. Gcol. III. 176 The rippled surface of

the Tulls of blown sand near Calais. 184* Tennyson Godiva

47 She shook her head, And shower’d the rippled ringlets to

her knee. 1871 W. S. Symonds Rec. Rocks iii. 70 On the

west may be seen grand sheets ofrippled rocks. 1883 Science

1. 521/1 Rippled cirrus clouds may have a similar origin.

Ri-pple-grass. Sf. and C.S. [i. Rutlk sbd]

Rib-leaved plantain.

2834 Maciaggakt Galhnnd. Encycl., Ripplegirse, a broad-

leaved herb, which labourers put on cuts. 1856 A. Gray
Man . Bot. (i860) 269 Rihgrass, Ripplegrass, English Plan-

tain. 1880 in Antrim If Dou<n (doss.

Ri ppleless, a. [f. Riitle LESS.] With-

out a ripple; free from ripples; calm.
1838 Miss Pahdoe River tf the Desert 1 . 116 The sea lies

ripplcless like a sheet of lead. 1849 Zoologist VII. 2542
Surveying tbe calm heavy rippleless swell of the sea. 1887

W. Ryk Norfolk Broads 54 The moonlight slept on the

rippleless water.

Ripple-mark. [f. Riffle jA : j

] A wavy
surface, line, or ridge on sand, mud, or rock, formed
by the action of waves or the wind, or by both.

Chiefly Gcol.

*833 Lyfi.l I'rinc. (led. Index III. 102 Ripple marks
formed by the winds on dunes. 1854 Bakewel/'s Gcol.

41 The ripple marks of the sea on the shore are very

frequently preserved. 1888 Jrnl. Derbysh. Archncot. Soc.

X. 7 The ripple-marks, ruin-pitting* and footprints so well

know n in certain sandstones.

Jig. 1876 Lowed. Among my Bks. Ser. ji. 243 The voy
npple-maiks on the remotest shores of being.

So Ri pple-marked a. Also transf
1841 / 'enny Cycl. XX. 19/1 We find ripple-marked strata

among the rocks of every geological age. 1898 Ailbutfs
Syst. Med. V. 910 ‘ Ripple-marked’ thickening of the endo-
cardium due to the strain of aortic regurgitation.

Rippler (ri-pbj). [1. Riffle vW + -kr L] One
who ripples flax

;
also, an implement for rippling.

1743 R. Maxwell Set. Trans. 328 This Comb separates die
Seed from the Lint, with much more Ease to the Ripplers.

1765 Museum Rust. IV. 457 Which gives the flax sufticient

air, and keeps the handfuls separate and ready for the

tippler. 1847 Jrnl R. Ag r ic. Soc

\

VI 1

1

. 11. 375 The rippler;;

strike the flax through alternately. 1879 Encycl. Brit. IX.
294/2 The best rippler . .consists of a kind of comb (etc ).

Ibid., T\v<» tipplers sitting opposite each other, ..work at the
same time.

Ripples. He. Also 6 rippillis, 7 riplen.

[? Connected with Ripple sbd] ‘A weakness in the

back and reins, said to be attended with shooting

pains* (Jamieson).
CX500 Roudis Cursing 58 in Laing Anc. Poet, Scot. 212

Kinibursin, rippillis or l>clly-thia. 1586 Indictment in Scott's

Miustr. Scot. Bord. (1869) 457 That the bishop of St.

Andrew's lnl>ourcd under sindric diseases, sic as the ripples.

1681 Coi.vil Whigs Supplic. (1751)43 Priests diseased of the
Riples, Hirpling through the streets like triples. 17*8
Ramsay Advice to Mr. — 8 For warld’s wasters, like poor
cripples, Look blunt with poverty and ripples. 1787 Taylor
Scot. Poems 143 It tempered weel our mony-pfics, Ca’d
ripples frae our backs. 1898 Ld. E. Hamilton Mawkin xvi.

218 I’m never tbe same man since the ripples took me.

Rip^let (ri'plct). [f. Ripple j/x.3 + -et.] A
small ripple

;
a wavelet.

1846 in Worcksi iiR. 1866 N kalk Sequences <fr Hymns 1 44
While to her quays and wharves. .Creep up the ripplets.

1880 7'ime II. 12 The broad, calm, and limpid river, with
its riplets and currents.

Rippling, vbl.sbJ [f. Ripflf. zl 1
] The action

or process ofcleaning flax, etc., from seeds.

c 1440 Tromp. Patv. 434/2 Rypclynge, of flax, or o^cr
lyke, avulsio. 1660 Howkll Parly ofBeasts 14 There must
be .. rippling, braking, .. and heckling of Hemp. 1765
Museum Rust. IV. 456 When the flax grows crooked, it is

more liable to be hurt in the rippling and swingling. 1805
R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. II. 739 The operation of
rippling should be performed as soon as possible after the
crops have bcetl pulled. 1846 Sproulk F7ax 17 The Interval
between pulling and rippling should not be great,

b. attrib as rippling-comb, -machine , -stick,

c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 545 Swangulstoke, riplingcombe,
swyngilwando. 1483 Cath. A*tgl. ^06/2 A Ripplyng stoke.

17*1 Kklly Scot, Trov. 95 Every I hing has its time, and
so has the Ripplin^-comb. a 1796 Burns Had l the Wytef
29 He claw’d her wi’ the ripplin-kame. 1837 Flemish llusb.

(L.U, K., III.) 44 Drawing the flax through a rippling

machine, which is a kind of comb with blunt iron teeth.

1847 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. VIII. 11. 375 Four men, with two
rippling-combs, will take the seed off rather more than an
acre in the day.

Rippling, vbl. sb* rare. [f. RiPrLE t/.-] A
scratch or graze

;
the action of grazing a surface.



RIPPLING, 707 RISE.

<' *430 Syr Gener. (Koxb.) 5750 Vet it hurt not the king.

Vnetfxs but a litle ripling. u 1661 Fuller II 'orthu s, Hales

Prcf., Like a Hall ca.st down and dcaded on a soft Hour, .

.

without the least Kipling or Rebounding.

Rippling. vU. sbA Also 7-8 riplin«, 8 rep-

lin(g. [1- Ripple vA]

1. The formation, or appearance, of ripples on

the surface of water ;
spec, a strong ruffling of the

sea caused by conflicting currents or tides.

16S9 Stormy Mariners Mag. iv. i. 138 The Ship is carried

away by unknown Currents,, .discovered l»y their Ripplings,

1699 Damfihk Yoy. 11 . 493. 1 found by the ripling of the

Sea, that there was a strong Current against us. 1726

Smllvocke Yoy. rotvul World 299, 1 took all imaginable

precaution to discover any ripling, or discoloured water.

1744 J. Philips Jrul. Anson's Exped. 30 note, A Replin is

a Meeting of two Currents, which creates a cockling in the

Sea, and makes it appear like shallow Water. 1779 i orkkst
l ’ey. X. Guinea 127 Many calms and rippling* of currents.

1820 W, Scoklshy Aic. Arc. Regions 1 . 287 This occasions

ripplings in the water. *85oM cCosii Div. Govt. iv. ii (1873)

386 l .ike the rippling on the surface of a stream made by
winds opposed to the current, i860 Maury Phys. G'cogr.

(Low) ix. § 445 The tiny ripplings of this feeble tide.

fig. 1891 Spectator 22 Aug., Agitated by the \ivid rip-

pling of all sorts of changeful sympathies.

2. U. S. — RjITLE she* I.

175* J. Bar i ram Obserr’. J'rav. Pennsylv. fie. 47 Half a
mile farther we came to a rippling, which carried u> with
prodigious swiftness down the stream. *755 L. Evans
Middle Brit. Colonies 26 At Hart’s Rock, the River [Ohio]

makes.. a very sharp Rippling, where the Hoatinen are

obliged to wade and bawl up near the Rocks.

3. '1'he sound made by water in motion.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine ( 1780), Rippling, a broken
and interrupted noise, produced by a current. 1810 CrAiihg
Borough i. 290 Now walking silent, by the river’s side, I he
ear perceives the rippling of the tide. 1899 Koi.uvav Guiana
Wilds 226 In the direction from which the rippling of a
stream could be heard.

Hri'ppling’, ppL a

.

[f. Rim.u rH] That
ripples; flowing in ripples.

1670 Hoyle t racts. Bottom of Sea 6 He perceived the

Water to make a rippling noise (as the Sea-men call it).

1781 Cowpkk Anti. Thelyphth. ^4 Inconstant as the beams
that play On rippling waters in an April day. 1801 Foster
in Life $ Corr. (1846) 1. 133 The rippling course of a rill.

185* Longe. ICarden of Ctm/ue Ports ii, The ted autumn
sun .. glanced on flowing flag and rippling |>cnnon. 1859
Geo. Eliot A. Bede 1. xv, It was not heavy, massive, metely
rippling hair, but soft and silken. 1877 L. Morris Epic of
Hades 11. 145 Streams Laughed with a rippling music.

Hence RUpplingly ndv.

1844 Eraser s Mag. XXX. 433 A rill which ran ripplingly
over the pebbles.

Ripply Qri'pli), a . [f. Ripple sbf t -y 1
.]

Marked or characterized by ripples,

1775 J.
Melvin ft til. (1857) 13, I proceeded down t. hau-

deur river, .. and came to a riply place, which was \ery
dangerous, the rocks standing up all over the river. 1807

J. Harlow Colitntb . iv. 346 The moonbeam .. Silvers with
trembling tints the ripply tide. 384a Tennyson F. Morris
98 We.. ran Ry ripply shallows of ihe lisping lake. 1875
Grant One of the ‘boo

1

ix, Undoing her hair, she cut a long
and ripply tress.

Rippook. Sc. [Origin obscure : cf. Kittopk.]

The Common Tern.
1813 Montagu Ornith. Diet. Suppl., [In] the Orkney and

Zetland Islands .. they arc known hy the. .names of Tarrock,
. . Riliock or Rippock. 18*5 Flkminu Brit. Anini. 143.

RippOH. Ohs. exc. Hist. The name of a town
in Yorkshire (now written Ripon

},
used all rib. or

tllipt. as a designation of spurs, for the manu-
facture of which it was formerly renowned.
1635 H. Jonson Staple of X. 1. iii, There’s an angel, if my

Spurres Be not right Kippon. 1636 I)avlnam It its v. i,

Wuh r >wels of Sharp kippon spurs. a 1661 Flii.eu
Worttiies

,
Yorks. (1662) u/n As true Steel as Kippon Kowcl ,.

1704 Swn r Mech. opera t. Spir. Mtsc. (171 1) 2199 I'he

former, while it is in the State of a Rider, wears huge Rip-

poll Spurs. 1835 W. Irving Abbotsford {? 5 Aiound were
hung.. a Highland broadsword from Floddciilicld ; a pair

of Rippon spurs from Bannockburn. 1850 Faikholi Costume
(ed. 3) II. 339 Rtppons, spurs.

Rip-rap (lipinuR), sb. Also 6 ryprap, rip-

rapp. [f. Rap sb.
1 or v*

t
with usual change of a

to i in the first syllable
;
but senses 2 and 3 may

be partly of different origin.]

1 1. An imitation of the sound caused by a rapid

succession of blows; hence, a sharp blow. Obs.

c 1580 J. J e eerie Bugbears Epilog, With hyfifa, with huffa,

with ryprap, poff, puffa, and spiityng go we ! 158a Stany-
itur.sr .tine is 11. (Arb.) 59 With rip rap bouncing thee ram
to the. chapter is hurled, e 1600 Ruggll Club Law 1. iv, live
tookc me such a riprapp on the head.

b. A kind of detonating firework.

1894 Hall Caine Manxman 25^ A few fireworks, a rip-

ran or two, and some general illumination.

2. Naut. (See quofs.)
1669 Sturm v Mariner's Mag. iv. xviii. 1 3

Dungcncss,
Hover, Ripraps, The South Foreland. *609 Dam pier Yoy.
II. 11. 10 Near this Island we always fincl a great ripling

which Seamen call the Rip-raps. 1784 Pennant A ret. Zool.

In trod. (179^) HI. p. iii, Between Bologne and Folkstone
. .is.. a narrow submarine hill, called the Rijj-raps. 1885 C.

F. Holder Marvels Anint. Life 224 The rip-rap, os they
call the tide agin* the wind.

3. U.S. Loose stone thrown down in water or

on a soft bottom to form a foundation for a break-

water or other work.
*847 in Wkbstkr. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1946/3 s.v.,

Charleston Harbor, and Plymouth Breakwater, England,

I
aic founded on rip raps. 1899 Rep. Iowa (,'eol. Surr. IX.

I 4 55 Limestone weathering to a most irregular face, of no
value except for rip rap.

j

attrib. 1886 C. J). Warner Their Pilgr , v. (iSS8) 120
Broken, ragged, slimy rocks, as if they had l*.*en dumped
theic for a rip-tap wall.

So Ri’P'ra-p v.. to found upon, or cover with,

a deposit of loose stone. Hence Ri p ra pped
ppL a., Ri p-ra pping vhl. sb. U.S.
1848 in Bartlett Diet. A trier. (1859) s.v.

?
If, in const rut ting

a bulkhead, it should be determined to rip rap to low-water
mark, . .the cost for rip-rapping .. would be about eighty
thousand dollars. 1883 A merit an VI. 297 The stream will

be confined wit bin permanent barriers by rip-rapped banks
and levees. 1884 Harper's Mag. Sept. 621/2 The face slope
. and the rear, .are riprapped with stone.

Rip-reyue; see Kkap-rkeve.
Riproa rious, a. U.S. Also -rorious. [f.

Rip v.~, alter uproarious.] Boisterous, violent.

1855 Hamm uvon Xatnre \ Human N. I. 58 That's
because you.. never saw 11 riprorious hurricane in all your
life. 1890 Harper 's Mug. Apr. 796/2 His waning buz/ of
1 ip-roarious approbation.

Rips&ck (ri'psick). [f. Rip r\- + Sack sb* (cf

.

1

quot,).] 'Hie Californian Grey Whale.
i860 Merc. Marine Mag. VII. 214 It being difficult to cap-

line them, they have n variety of names among whalemen,
as * Ripsack .

.

' I Icvil-fish '.

Ri p-Saw, sb. [f. Kip ?'.-J A saw used for

cutting wood in the direction of the grain.

1846 Hon zait ekl Turning II. 70S 'I'he rip saw has the
coarsest teeth, and which arc of slight pitch.. . The half-rip

is similar, but a little finer. 1875 Carp. <^- Join. r.| Hand
.saw, divided into the largest or rip saw, intermediate or half-

rip, and smallest. 1883 Harper's Mag. Jan. iy8/2 Dawson's
,

lumber w as cut ov er pits by means of a rip saw.

Hence Ri p-saw r., to cut with a rip saw.
1885 ( rut. Mag. Nov. 33, I ripsawed the lumber up here.

! Rip-stiok: sec Rip d>. : >

j

Ripstone, incorrect form of Kikhto.n(e.

1 1837 Dickens Ptckic. \i, A little hard-headed, Ripstone
pippin-faced man. //•/«/. lx, The officiating clerk peeled and
ate three Ripstone pippins.

Rip-sulwer: see Reap sti.vt H.

[Rip-towel. ‘The gratuity or reward given to

.
customary Tenants, when they have reaped their

Lord’s Corn \
1701 Manli:y Interpreter s.v. Keapdowel (and

,

hence in later Diets.), citing MS. Cott. JVero A. x ii. fob u-.j b
(1 1350). M'be word in the MS. is ripetowel and the im.ati-

;

ing uncertain.]

Ripuariail (ri[)iu,c ••rian), a. and sb. [I. mod.

j
L. Hipnari-ns also Sibudri-its

;
that this is a

1

derivative of L. ripa is very doubliul.]

i
A. adj. 1. 'Hie distinctive epithet of the an-

cient Franks living on the Rhine between the

Moselle and Meuse.
j 1839 Kmc.iiii.ky Wnt. Fug. I. 1-29 Lands were given to
1 those who were named the Limiluiican and Kipuatiau
1 soldiery, the latter from their location on the banks of the
I great frontier rive. is. 1861 J.G. Niikitakd Fall Route iv.

j

1 yo A great multitude . . burst over the Rhine, easily over-

1 coming ihefcehlercsistanccoftcicd hy the Ripuariau Franks.

2. The distinctive epithet ol the code of law ob-
served by the Ripuariau Franks.
1781 Guiuon Dec!. \ F. xx.wiii. (17B7) III. ^5 note, The

Jvijmarian law declares, .this indulgence in favour of the
plaintiff. 1804 Kankkn Hist. France III. in. iii. 292 By
the consuetude of Roman ami Gothic law in the south ami
west counties: of the Salic, Ripttatian, and Burgundian, on
the north and cast. *875 Maine Hist. Just. x. 284 Under
the Ripuariau Law he goes through the expressive formality
of standing at his door with a drawn sword.

B. sb.pl. The Ripuaiinn Franks.
1781 Giijhon Deed. <V L. xx witi. (1787) 1 1

1

. 584 Within the
same period, the customs of the Ripuariaiis wen: transcribed
and published. 186a Chambers's Fn, yet. IV. 494/.- I he
Kipuariatis. .011 both sides of the Rhine us far up as the

Main. 188*3 Schaii- F.neyel. Kilig. Ktnnvl. J. 513 In

the hands of the t ranks the city was the metropolis of the

Kipuariaii:. until the time of Gharlemagne.

Ripuary (rrpiuari), a. rare. [ad. med.L,
Kiptuiri-us.] Kipcariax a. 2 .

1622 M manes Am . Law- Men h. 373 The amn ie.nt Guides
termed all their Inwcs either Ripuarie tit Xalique. 180*

Kankkn Hist. Frame I. i. 23 Clovis seems to have occupied
himself, .in revising and improving the Salic and Kipuaty
laws. 1843 Bkolt.iiam Pol. Phil. i. 367 The Ripuary law

1 was apparently of later date than tlie Salic, /bid. 368 The
Burgundian Law .. is .. more refined than the Salic or

Ripuary codes.

Ris, obs. variant of Rice *; Rise v.

1)
Risagallo. 0b$.- y

[It. risagalb, obs. var.

of risigallo : see Kemalg.vk.J Arsenic.

1610 Makkiiam Masterp. n. cx.vx. 432 Other Farriers v :.»i

the powder of Risagallo, or K Eagre, hut it is a great deale too

strong a frettcr.

i RisagOli. Obs. Med. Also 7 ryaagone (8-9
-gon), rizagon. [Grig, obscure.] Cahhumpnau.
1670 J. Pechey (title). Sonic Observations made upon

tbc Root Cassumuninr called otherwise Rysagone. r68i
C»kew Museum 366 Ri/agon, a Root brought from Bcngala,
of good use. 1748 W. Lewis Pharmacop. 20 Cassumuniar,
the root. Kisagon. 1850 Pkkeika Mat. Aled. II. 1. u«.
Risagro, obs. variant of Resalgau.
t Riflbauk. Obs. [ad. Du. rijshank, f. rijs

Rice 1
. Hence also G. rissbank

, F. risban.]

An artificial bank, properly one faced or strength-

ened with brushwood.

Earlier in the form rice-bank : see Rick 1

5.

1731 Hist. Litteraria I. 515 'I'he Art of constructing
Sluices, Dykes, 1 ‘ilo, Moles, Rishanks, Light-houses,
Docks. 1758 Boki ase Xat. Hist. Cornwall 325 This Ris-
bunk, or mound, ranges up-hill and down-hill indifferently.
*76* Home Hist. Fng. 11770) IV. xxxvii. 48a The fleet bat-
tered the risbank, which guarded the entry of the harbour.

t Risoalda tion. Obs.- 1 [ad. It. riseaIda-
ztof/c,] 'I'he action of warming or heating.
1599 Linciik A ue. Fiction Kiv, From the ouer-vehement

ardour and risculdation of his beames. »

Rtsph(G, obs. forms of Rnsn (the plant).

II Ri’SCO. Obs. [a. older It, risco (Florio),
var. of Hsiio, risehi0 : see Risk sb.

,

and cl.

Kihgo.] Risk.

1657 R. Ligon Barbotioes 1 Having been censured by
some that I should .. undertake to run so long a Risco from
England to the Barhadoes. 1682 Scarlett Fa changes Pref.
A3 h, To consider . .their great Labour and Ex peaces, the
Ri^co that they run (etc.]. 1707 tr, Wk\, C'tess P'Anois
(1715)441 The King had run a thousand Risco' s since his
confinement in the Cage.

t RisCOJlter. Obsr~ l [ad. It. riscontro : sec

Rencounter j/>.] Meeting, encounter.

159* Wottdn in A'eh\/. (tt>Rs) 659 Tin; Cardinal had only
signified the Fact, as suspecting (belike) tbc risconlcr of the

Pope’s Courtiers.

Rise (raiz), sb. Forms
: 5 ryse, ryese, 0 rys,

6- rise. [f. the vb. Cf. LG. ris.]

I. f 1. The act, on the part of a hare, u

I

finally rising to return to its form. Pbs~ x

t 1410 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) i, And tbere she
shall crosse wayes x. or xii. tymes and then she shal make
hir t y.scs.

•f2. a. A h|>ring or bound upwards; esp. one
made with the help of a run at the outset of a
long leap. Obs.
1600 Kemi* Xine Daies 1Yonder B i] 1 », At length comming

to a broad plash of water ami mud, which could not be
auoytled 1 fetcht a rise. 1642 Fuller Holy .y Prof. State
tv. iii. 251 A long hap from York to Rome, and therefore

he methd to take a good rise. 1681 W. Rum.htson
Phraicot. lien. (1693) 480 He runs far back that means to

hap a great way ; He takes his rise far.

t b. A start or aid towards rising in a leap; a

place from which to rise or soar. Obs.

1639 Ln. Pigmy Lett. com:. Relig. (1651) 85 There might
be a titan so disposed as (having a good list, and with a
convenient career) to leap at once from England to Koine.
1648 Boyle Seraph, l.ove (1700) 170 Having Piled them up
together, have made that heap but a RKc to lake our soar-

ing flight from. 1697 Creech tr. Manilins 1. 6 Rais’d so
high, from that convenient tisc She took her flight, and
quickly leacht the Skies. 17*8 Cuamhkks (yet. s.v. Step,

The Step, properly, puts a Horse on the Hand, and gives him
a Rise to Leap.

3. 1'lie coining of the sun (moon, or planets)

above the horizon
;
hence also, the region of sun-

rise, the cant. (Now usually rising .

)

*599 Siiaks., etc. Pass. Pilgr
..
104 The morning tisc Doth

cite each moving sense from idle rest, *635 56 Cowi.ey
Davidei v iv. 6Muab..Up with the Sun arose, ami .. With
lifted Hands bow'd towards bis shining lise. 1665 Sir T.
Hekhert Trav. (1677) 44 Truly many Sun- Idolaters 1 have
seen, all which worship his rise, but ir»iu; his setting. 171*
IjLackmoue Creation 98 Th’ adventurous merchant thus
pursues his way Or to the list‘d or to the fall of day. 1865
•Snt J. K, James Lasso xii. xc, J o her at rise, to her at sun-
set hour. 1885-94 R. BridgeS' Eros .y Psyche March xxiii,

Mie. . Lookt left and r ight to rise mid set of day’.

A* 1671 Milton /’. R. 1. 294 So spake our Morning Star

then in lii.s rise. *738 Wesley Hymns, ‘ The Run of
Righteousness appears' iv, lit vain the. Stone, the Watch,
the Seal Forbid an early Rise. * 78 * J. Mokison iiv Scot.

Paraph r. xix. 2 To hail thy rise, thou better Sun, the gather-
ing nations come.

4. Upward movement
;

ascent ; transference to

a higher level. Also fig.

1573-9 Harvey l.etter-bk. (Camden) 69 If once to
heaven we take otu rise, 1640 W. .Style A nitsea's Span,
Gallant \ u> b, Like Birds for want of ayre we faint : Lye
st ill and cannot make our rise. 1659 lush actions Oratory
1 1 Which it cannot so e.e ily mount unto at the first, wit hout
taking, by the way, this meaner rise. 1788 Trijler No. 16.

21O lie was on the- rise to treat more largely on the folly of
parental offu iousm s;,. 1808 Scot 1 Marttt, vi. xv, The bleed
along the drawbridge flics, Just a.s it trembled oil the rise.

1847 lllustr. Loud. AV/evio July 27/3 The balloon, .now and
then took a rise out of the hands of the stalwart men who
held it. 187a Jenkinson Guide Fug. Lakes (1879) 173 Be-
yond Gusfui ih a steep rise is made.

b. Capacity for or power of rising.
<71716 South (Cent.), These were sublimities above the rise

of tin; apostolic spirit. 1848 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soe. IX. it.

574 Then: is no rise or spring in them. 1881 W. K. Dickson
Organ- Build, vi. 73 The. reservoir may have a rise or play
of about jo inches or a Fool.

5. Klcvaticm in fortune or rank.
1632 Massinger City Madam v. i, Many.. Have written

1 Ladies of Honour’, and some few Have higher titles; and
that’s the furthest ri.-e You can in England nope for. >654
t » avion Pleas. Notes in. x. 132 Duke Ricards Letter.. He
bid ine read, my Rise was laid. 1706 E. Ward Wooden
lYortd Diss. (1708) 87 All Admirals, as well as Captains,

are oblig’d to begin their Rise there. 1781 Jus t among
tr. t'riv. Life Lewis NY, I. 99 We have seen the be-

ginning of this fortunate man's rise. 1841 Scalding Italy

«T It. Is/. II. 243 The rise of the Medici and other wealthy
Florentine families, furnished literal paltonb to art. *866

G. Macdonald Ann. Quiet Neighb. xiii. (1878) 255 It was

considered a rise in life.

b. An occasion or means of rising (in fortune

or rank).
8‘J- 2



RISE. 708 RISE.

c 1680 G. Dallas St//'* (161/7) 89 The eminent Parts with
j

which the Lord has Endued your Lordship . .have been no
small Rise to your Noble Family in this Arc. 1773 Foote
Bankrupt 1. Wks. 17 99 II. 101 Don’t you consider, that her

min, as you call it, will be your rise ?

o. Upward course ;
advance towards a flourish-

ing or prosperous condition, etc.

Not always distinguishable from scum 17 or 19.

17*1 Berkei f.v Prer/. Ruin 67 . Britain \v ks. 1S7 1 1 1

1

, 2 u !

Our ancestors during their rise and greatness. *7*7 Dk Foe
Syst. Magic 1. iii, A great many useful und apt cable specu- ‘

lat ions offer themselves in the rise and progress of the thing

itself i860 J. Marti nkau Ess. 11 . 173 This period of rise

and of decline. 1888 Brvck Amer. Connnw. II. I iii-
3 TS

I he second period in the aunals of American parties, which
.. include the rise and fall of the Whig party.

j

6. Angling. The movement of a fish to the sur- >

face of the water to take a My or bait
;
an instance

of this.

1651 T. Barker A rt of A ng/im; (165 d 5 1 f you can at tain

to angle with one haire, you shall have the more rUes. i860

Russell Diary India II. 199, 1 tried every fly that J could

think of; but not a sign of a rise. 1867 F. Francis Angling

i. (i 33o)6 Let him then note where these rises are the thickest,

and choose that place. i

b. To get, have, or take a rise out of (one), to
;

make a butt of, raise a laugh at, by some form of
j

pretence or dissimulation.

1834 Meowin' Angler in H alts I. it 3 We will have a rise

out of Charters at our nodes. 1840 1 hm keuay ( 'atheriuc

vii, Oh but it was a rare rise we got out of them chaps. 188a

lti.ACKMOUK Cristawell xviii, It would be worth a hundred
pounds tn in", to have a rise taken out of him. I

c. Jo make a rise, to succeed in striking gold

by mining. 1

1890 ‘ R. Molitkewood’ Miner's Right (i8yyt 24/1 You’ve
j

got to work till you make a ‘ rise for my sake.

7. The act of rising from the dead (also rise-

again), orfrom some condition.

1738 Wesley Raster Hymn iii, Death in vain forbids Ilis !

rise
-

, Christ hath opened Paradise. *839 5a Baii ky Restns
30 The grave hath no pride, nor the risc-again. 1868 Lyncii ,

Rivulet a 11. iv. Thy word, .insurejs) Our rise from shame, i

f 8. A revolt, rising. Ohs.— 1

1768 Bos .yell Corsica (ed. •/) 109 The Genoese, eager to ;

repress the rise of 1734. I

II. 9. A piece of rising ground
;
a hill.

j

1639 Fuller Holy Jl'an. ii. (1840) 3 The Jews., were for-

bidden to cuter into Jerusalem, or so much as to behold it

from any ri>e or advantage uf ground. 1654 Eakl Monm.
tv. Bentit'oglio's Wars Flanders 206 It hath on one side an
eminent Rise, which Commands the whole Town. 1700
Dkyoen Baucis \ Philemon 17 Two neighb’ring Trees.

.

Stand on a mod rate Rise. 1708 J. Philips Cyderj.filf
therefore, thou incline To deck this KUe with Fruits of

various Tastes, 1816 Myron < 7/. Har. m. lvi, On a rise of
gentle ground T here is a snt ill and simple pyramid. 1856
Rushes Pr.eRa/hariitism, etc. (r/06) 231 Distant cumuli,
heavy with rain, hanging on the rises of the moot laud. 1878
M Tayi.qk Denkalion 1. v. 40 Yonder, on the rise, Who leans

with folded anus against the stone?

10 A 11 upward slope or direction, esf. of strata,
'

coal-beds, veins of ore, etc.

, 'W 0 . Tmom as Pendlvaniit 46 Some of their Noses
having a rise like the Roman. 1708 J. C. Cont/l. Collier

(1845) 40 It is always look'd upon to he of good Advantage
to the Colliery, to have a rise in the Thill, and of the Coal
as we work. 1731 \V. Halfpenny Perfective 31 Draw
Lines .. parallel to the line SF, which shews the Perspective
Rise of every Member. 1839 Uric Diet. Arts 984 This gas
being lighter than common air, always ascends to the roof

or to the rise of the galleries. 1856 Whyte Melville Kate
Coventry x ii, The ground is now .on the rise. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. xviii. 313 A very sharp rise leads from the Pacific
lo the range of the Andes.
attrib. 1768 Gen. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 6 j

There are two
other fire-engines of a pretty large size, working on the rise-

part of this colliery. 1839 Ukk Diet. Artsy64 Where the
coal-measures are horizontal, and the faults run at a greater

angle than 45° to the line of healing, they are termed dip
and rise faults.

.
'883 Gr esi. f.v Gloss. Coal-mining a>.\ Rise

A/lit, a proportion of tbr ventilative current sent into a rise

district of a mine. Ibid., Rise Workings, underground
workings ran ied on to the vise or high side of the shafts.

;

b. Mining. A:i excavation or working on the

up side of a shaft. (Cf. Rising ,vbl. sh. 12 c.’>

*839 Penny Cycl. XV. 241/1 Should the ore extend fur 1

enough .. levels may be driven from the. ‘vises’ to render it

more accessible. 1861 G. Harris in Athenaeum 19 Jan. 82 |

Mere were ends Cut through hard marble by the millets'

skill, And win/es, slopes and rises. 1884 R. Huni Mining
<j 12 Rise, this L the same meaning as stope, or excavation in
the back of a level. *

I belong {viz. I work) up in the rise.'
j

11. The vertical height of a step, an arch, an !

inclined surface or object, etc., measured from the i

base or springing line to the highest point.
!

1663 Of. rimer Counsel \ A do. to Builders too T he riv*,
j

width, and depth of steps, sh ill not need to be repeated,
j

since they have been described [etc ]. 1730 Label,YE .Short
|A ( . Purs H estm. Bridge 74 The prick’d Lines shew what '

would be the Rise of Stone Arches, and the Disposition of
'

their J omts. 1815 ) N ic iiolnos t ferat. Mechanic 539 The 1

height, or rise of the arch, is a line drawn at right angles i

from the middle of the < h-nd . to the intrude*. 1839 Civil '

Rug- 4" Arch. Jfrnl. II. 81/2 The two side arches 1 56 feet
span, and 1 5^ feet rise. 1874 Mp Ki.i iuw.vnE Mod. Par.
Churches 89 The rise of the steps will vaty according to ;

circumstances.

t b. The pitch of a screw. Ohs . rare. \

1681 Moxon Mech. F.xerc., Printing xi. r 1 , I shew'd
. .the

manner of making a Screw..; but assigned it no partii ular
Rise ; . /Therefore its assigned Rise being two Inches and an
half in a Revolution [etc.?.

j

12. a. A flight of steps.

( 1710 Cei.ia Fiennes Diary (18BS) 2^8 The queen being
runic up toher table, was a great rise of stepps. 1848

Pi. Wi iib Cent. F.ccUsiol. 45 T here i» a rise of steps al the

ea.-»t end of the nave. Ibid. 400.

b. «Rl.SKH 7 .

1711 W. Si’TiiF.R 1 . a

n

o Shi/build. Assist. 63 The Steps.,

have no Rises nor Stiles. 1793 Sme ayon Fdystone L. $ 227

it was .stopped by the rise uf the third step, against which
it seemed abutted. 1879 Cassell's Teehn. EduC. I. 339/2

The flat surface of a stair is called the tread, and the upright

face is termed the rise.

III. 13. An increase in height of the sea,

streams, or water, by tides, floods, etc., or of a

liijuid in a vessel; the amount of this increase.

1626 Macon Sylva §889 Experiment. .Touching the Ki c

of Water, by M canes of Flame. x66a Diodes To Ed.
Chancellor Clarendon 142 T he hill, .mounts, hut so as
billows play. Whose rise not hinders hut makes short our
way. 1743 Hi lkkley & Cummins Voy.S. Seas 120 We ran
iii before the Wind for about two Leagues, expecting every
Roe and Fall of the Sea to be a Wreck. 1771 Jml. Cook's
Coy. World uy We observed the whole rise of the tide did
not exceed four feet. 1797 Emyet. Brit. (ed. 3) XVIII. 4*,

6

T hat the ii-.e and fall of the mercury fin a thermometer]
may ho belter seen. 1830 i .yell Princ. Geol. 1 . 264 The
perpendicular rise and fall of the spring-tides is fifteen feet,

and at neap-tides, eight feet. 1847 Gkoik Greece IV. xxv.

14 He is preserved by the sudden rise of a river, i860 T/cc,

.

Mar. Afag. VII. 339 South-westerly wind will follow,

especially if the barometer rise is sudden.
transf. 1713 Si eklk Guard. No. 140 The head-dress re-

ceives frequent rises and falls every year. i858 Tennyson
Lucretius 10 His mind, .fancy'-home perhaps upon the rise

And long roll of the Hexameter.
14. Mus. An increase of pitch iu a tone or voice.
x6a6 Macon Sy/va § 105 In the ordinary Rises and Falles

of the Voice,, .there fall out to he two Mecmols. . bet w cene
the Vnison and the Diapason. 1867 MacFakrkn Harmony
(1892) 73 A complete chord may he suspended when the

progression of roots is by tire rise of a 4th or fall of a sth.

1879 Grove Diet. Mus. I. 43 T he
.
graces peculiar lo old

English music .. include the Plain-beat or rise.

15. An increase in amount.
a 1699 Temfle (J . ), The rise or fall that may happen in

his constant revenue by a Spanish war. 181 1 A. T. T homson
Loud. D/s/. (j8iP.) 664 My the sudden rise of temperature. .

a considerable waste of product also takes place. 1817 J as.

Mh .i. Brit. India 11 . v, vii. 591 On the same terms, except-

ing a small lisc in the annual payment. 1871 M. Stew arc
lte.it (ed. 2) § 91 T his he.it is. .absorbed by tin; ice without
producing any rise of temperature.

b. eolloq

.

An advance in wages or salary.

1836 7 Dickens Sk. Bo., Scenes i, The receipt of seven
shillings a-week, with the prospect of an early rise to eight.

e. C. S. (See cjuot.)

1859 b^KTLF.TT Diet. Amcr. (ed. v.) 367 The phrase ‘and
the rise’, is used in some parts of the South t<> mean ‘and
move';.. ‘I should think there were a thousand and the
rise’, i.c. a thousand and more.

10. An increase in the value or price if a thing.

1691 Locke Money Wks. 1727 II. 87 T he Market-price of
any thing, and so of Mullion, is to be taken.. not fiom the
extraordinary Rise of two or three Market-days in a Year.

17*3 Swim’ Agst. Enlarging Po:ver B/s. Wks. 1731 IX. 23
The Bishops have had some Share in the gradual Rise, of
Lands. 1790 Washington U'i it. (1 892) XI I. 1 The progress
of public credit is witnessed by a considerable ri-.e of
American stock abroad as well as at borne. 1821 Glare
/ '///. Minst r. I. 17 'Mont work being slack, and rise and fall

of bread. 1885 Law times Re/. LIE 648/2 A great rise

had taken place in the value of the Sydney property.

b. On the rise
,
becoming more valuable or

dearer.
j8o8 Times 23 Feb., Colonial produce is on the rise. 1884

lltustr. Lond. .Yews 13 Dec. 570/3 ‘Sheep,’ for five years,
have been steadily 4 on the rise ’.

IV. 17. An origin or source
;
a beginning

;
a

start. Free], in pbr. to have or take one's rise.

1630 Pkvnne Anti-Armin. 115 Which by this mcanes
take their rise and being from the creature. 1664 Power
F.v/. Philos. 1. 60 If you take Nature at the rise, and
critically observe her in her itidimcntal and obscure begin-
ning. 1690 Locke Govt. 11. i, He . .must .. find out another
lis-- of Government, another original of political power.
1738 Wesley Ps. xci. iii, Nor Plague of unknown Rise
that kills In Darkness. 1763 J. Mrown Poetry ,y Mus. v.

77 He.. sung the Generation of the World ami the Rise of
'I hings. 184,7 Vkowell Am. Brit. Church iii. 25 Intim-
ately acquainted with the rise of all churches. 1878
Browning La Saisia ^ 33 Ask the rush if it suspects Whence:
and how the stream which floats it had a rise.

+ b. To take one's rise
(from ), to stait, begin

with, in narration. Ohs.

,1647-8 Corn-. hell Davila's //1st. Fr. (1678) 14 Taking his

rise from die fortunes of the House uf Lorraine. 1697 J.
Skroeant Solid Philos. 63, I take my Rise from the re-

motest Principles that can concern that Point, and these
are my Thoughts. 1716 J. Collier tr. Gregory .Vazianz. 60
Let us take our rise a little from the Original of things.

+ 18. An occasion; a ground or basis. Ohs.

(Common 1 1650 -90 .)

1641 TriumbhofK. Chas. in Harl. Misc. (Malhd V. rot We
had two humble petitions to present to both thejr Majesties,
and we had the rise and encouragement to both, from that
which his Majesty was pleased lo deliver to us. 1669 R. Mon-
tagu in Buccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS, Comm.) I. 231, I will
w rite a letter which he may show the King, and shall lrearise
h>r him to ask the King to do the business. 1688 Bovi.f. Final
1 arises iv. 111 These Celestial bodys mays.. give man a rise
to admire and praise the greatness and power of the Divine
Maker. 1759 Stkknk Tr. Shandy 11. v, The reason, or
rather the rise of this sudden dcmigration was as follows.
i8jo Jodbeli. s.v. Manteaii, Mantua in Italy may have
given the rise of its etymology.

I

J
b. To give rise toy lo occasion, to bring about,

to cause. (See also Gjvk v. 48.)
:

*705 Addison Italy 132 His Reputation, .gave Rise to the

Republick that calls it self after his Name. 1774 Goldsm.
Arat. Hist. (1776) I. 256 This shallowness and nai rowness in

many parts of the sea, give also rise to a peculiarity iu the

tides. 1830 R. Knox Bedards A nat. 304 When this action

has been very long and violent, it gives rise to a painful

sensibility. 1871 Svmonds6V/L I'oets 417 The strangest mis*
1 conception to which religious prejudice has ever given rise.

19 . The act of coining into existence or notice.

1656 Kami. Monm. tr. Boot alini's Adtds.fr. /'amass. 1.

xvii. (1674) 19 Remedies . . whereby stoutly to resist vice in its

rise. 1664 Power /Ur/. Philos. 1. 78 Which practical part of

Opticks is hut yet in the rise. 1737 N\ histon Jose/hus ,

;
A/it/\f. ix. x. § 2 Upon the rise of a inosi terrible storm.

1777 Sir W. Jones Ess, Poet. Eastern Nat., The rise of

a poet in their tribe, i860 J. M ak 1 ini:au Ess. II. 52 It is

manifestly concurrent with the rise of new questions.

Riso, obs. variant of Rice 1 and >z
.

Rise (roiz)
,
v . Pa. t. rose. Pa. pple. risen,

[Common Teutonic: OK. risan, =* OFria. visa

(inod.Fris. rizc, ryzjti), MD11. risen (l)u. rijzcn ),

OS. risan (Midi, risen), OlIG. risan, risen (G.

reisen, of the sun), ON. and Iccl. risa (Norw. and
MSw. risa), Goth. (

ur)reisan

.

No related forms

have been traced outside of Teutonic.
In OK., as in OS., the simple risan is extremely rare, the

common form being the compound arfsan Arise, v. In

early MK. the use of rise for arise is prominently northern,

and may he mainly due to the influence of ON. risa.

T he causative, forms lelalcd lo rise are Raise and Rear,
but rise itself has to a certain extent (e-p. in later use)

assumed the functions of a transitive verb.]

A. Inflexional forms.
1 . Inf. (and Pres.). 1- a rfsan, 3 4 risen (3
-enn, 4 -in, 5 -yn

, 4 rijsen, 4-5 rysen (5 -yn);

3- rise, 4 rijse, 4-6 (8 Sc.) ryse (6 rysse,

reysa), 6 rize
; 3-4 ris, rys, 5 riss, 5-6 ryas,

6 .SV. ryis(s.

c xooo Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) Iviii. j Fram laftum, he me.. on
risan willao. r laoo Trin. Coll. Horn, n> 5 Ich ne mai wid-
uten J»in clp risen, c 1*50 Gen. <y F.v. 40 ;q Of i5 e. sal risen

Mcrrc hri^t. a 1300 Cursor M. 1440s All "trld mon
wit him rijs. r 1340 Hameole Pr. Cons,:. 4810 pa* ^halle.

with jiam rys ogayn. 1381 Wyclm Ps. xciii. 16 Who slial

al rijsen to me a3e.11 the warieris ¥ <1440 t'rom/. Part'.

433/1 Rysyn crl)’. 1483 Cath. Atigl. 309/2 To Ryse he fore

day. 1550 Grow lev E/igr. 62b Fewe..clo vse to rise

eartdye. 1556 Citron. Gr. t riors (Gatmlcn) 59 J hoys that

dyd rysse indyvers places. 1567 Gude\ Godlie B. (S T.S. )

234, 1 do call on all men mortall T o ryis. *590 Si lnsek
F. Q. 1. iii. 19 None durst rize.. him in to lett.

b. 3 sing. pres. imi. 4 5 rist(e, ry8t(e.

13 . A'. Atis. 2158 (Modi. MS,), Now list gretr tabor
lielyng. c 1330 R. jlRUNNE Chu n. II itce (Rolls) 15507 ]Vr
kynde si.) ryst on he>ghtc. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. II

'. 8S7
J'hishe, Tvshe ryst \ with out yn ony host.

2 . Ta. t . a. 3- 5 raw (5 rasa), 3 4 : 9 )
raas, 5-9

raso, 9 razo
; 4-6 (S) rais, 5-6 raias (6 raisz j,

5 rays, 6 rayis; 5 rayso, 5 -9 raise, 8 raaizo,

9 ranise; 7, 9 reuse, 9 reaise, roaaze.
After 1300 these forms me only .Sc. and northern,
ciaoo Okmik 4341 Gtist las upp ofl ckch^. « *3<x> E. E.

Psalter xix. 9 We raas, and lightid are. < 1340 TIameoi.k
Pr. Consc. 4308 Als lie fradede rase, c 1435 Wyn iuin Cron.
1. v\i. 1542 Agayn his fadyr. .pan he (Jupiter) rase. < 1470
Henry ICalhice v. qf:(> Rays neuir agaync qulmt anc at he
hyt ryclit. 1533 Gau KiJtt Cay 68 Monv bodis of sanctis

. .miszwp, 1567 Gude >y Godlie B. (S.
r
Y. S.) nr ljubeii

men rais in our contrail ic. c 1620 A. Hume Brit. Tongue
(1865) iH Thcr reuse . . a boat disputation betueue him and
me. 1718 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Gr. in. iii, To see the

young fotik ere they raLc. 1785 HmuN Bran Neto ICark
(K. D. S.) 367 Up as she raai/.c. 1816 Scon Old Mar t,

xxvii, To.. sit by the chitidey when the reek rase. 1881
Kargisson Joe .S coa/ if>5 When t’sun rcaaze an set. 1883
K. M. Flrgusson Rtimbl. Sk. Far North 143 T he water
raise an’ raise.

0. 3-5 ros, 4-6 roos; 4- rose (5 rosse), 4-5
roose (5 fl. rosyn, roosen), 6 roase, rhose,

9 roze, dial, rause, rauze, rawee, ruse, ruz.
r 1*50 Gen. <y Ex. 4152 Swilc prophetc. . Ros non. t 1300

B'eket 1082 He ros him up and bihuld. «377 Lanch.. /’. PL
M. v. 2 j4, 1 roos wlian |>ei were a rest. CX385 Chaucer
L. G. IC. Prol. 112 (Tanner MS.', T he son tlmt loose as

idle as lose, c 1410 Sir Cleges i<;4 He. .rosse upe in that

stede. r 1449 Pi*cock Re/r. v. iii. 407 [There] loosen also

manye n lit rewe sect is. 1568 GravioN Chron. II. 382 T hen
roast: the street e, namely the youth, a 1591 H. Smith Wks.
(1867) 1. 444 'i'hou . .hast rebelled more since thou roscst.

1637 Milton Lycidas 30 The Star that rose, .bright. 173a
Berkeley A A i/hr. 1. £ 1 Next morning Kuphranor rose
early. 1804 R. Anderson Cumb/d. Ball, {c 1850) 68 Fast flew
the hours—now ruse the inuin.

7. pi. 2, 4-5 risen, 4-5 rysen, 5 resyn, reson,
rison

;
sing, (and //.) 6 rysse, 6-7 risse ; 6 ryse,

6-8 rise, 7 rizze; 7, 9 dial, riss (7 rissf
,

ris*),

ris, riz

1154 O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1135, Agene-s him rjscn

sona pa riceinen, x36* I,,angi.. P. PI. A. v. 176 pci Risen
vp Raply. 138a Wyclif 1 Sam. xxiv. 8 Dauid . .sufTrede

hem not, that thei rysen into Saul, a 1440 Sir Eglam. 2H4

Herlys reson on eche a syde. 1556 Chron- Gr. Friars
(Camden) 45 Thys yerc. .rysse a gret tempest. 1590 Lodge;
Rosalynde (Hunterian Cl.) 55 He rise vp and went to him.

1609 Tourneur Funeral Poem 2 From thy spirit rizze thy
worthy fame. i6tx D. losses Catiline v. vi, As he riss’, the

day grew black. *654 Eakl Monm. tr. BentivcgUo's Wars
Flanders 136 As the Tide rise, the Enemies Boats drew
nearer. 1676 Hobbes Iliad 379 Achilles. .sat upon the seat

from whence he ris. 17x5 M. Davies Athen. Brit. I. 154



RISE. 709 RISE.

His Great zeal.. rise, ut Iasi, so high, that [etc]. 1876 Mr.

Cray* Neighbours i. 78 This was long before the day when
Curates nr. 1900 Cent . Mag. Feb, 605 The goat .ri/ on
his hind legs.

d. 4 (pi.) risiden ; 6 ryaed, ryasyd, riade,

7 ris’d, rised.

1388 Wyclif j Sa/it. xviii. 31 Allc men that risiden uvmw
thee. (15 . . Adam Hell xx. in Child Ballads 111 . u \i They
iyscd the ton ne of mery Carlel. 156a Child-Marriages 108

Roger. .rysed this talc hym self.] 1579 Poore Knights
Ealaee F iiij, Then Meanty risde, and thus she gan to say.

z6o8 Maciiin Dumb Knight tv. i, 1 . .ris’d on my right side.

1653 Dorothy Osboknk Lett. (ib88) 59, 1 lay abed all next
day. .and rised on Thursday.

3 . Pa. pple. a. 3 risenn, 4- risen (4 risun,

4-5 risin, 7 ris’n)
; 4-5 resen (5 -in, -ine), 4-6

resyn, 6 reysen
; 5 rissyn ^6 Sc. rissin(e),

rysgyn, rysun, 5 6 rysen, -yn
; 9 dial, ruzzon.

< taoo Okmin 11557 AtTterr batt ho wavs . .risenn upp.
ax300 Cursor AL 7839 Ri fiat P<-* sun risen was. 13.. —
6751 (Got t.\ If be sunne be resin ban. <71380 Wyci.ll Set.
II As. II. 1^0 Bitoro fiat Crist was risun. c 1400 Laud Troy
Bk. 16991 l’he sonue is rysen. <1470 Harding Citron. Iv,

l>y example of this kyng. resell of poore Monde. 1513 14
Art 5 Hen. /*///, c,

j
Rreamble, Wolle is n-syn of a farre

gretter price. 1^33 Cm: Etclit V’ay 104 T he xekki.x. quhilk
ar rissino laitlio in the kirk. 1667 M JLTON P. L. JV. 6;:

|
'I'o

morrow .. we must be ris’n.

4 i-riae, 4, 6-7 rise, 3 rys, 7 risso, lizo,

l’izzo, 7, 9 ris, 9 dial. ris*, Tins, riz.

*3®7
. X kevisa Higdon (Rolls) VI 11 . 21 }if eny sclaundrc

were i-risc. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 207 Whan.. every mail
was riseaboute. 1430-40 Lvnc.. Rochas 1 1. 1.(1554)47!) 1 The
Fbilistines Were rys again. 1600 Rkkion lilt, (Grosart)
I. 1 1 Ljt When .. Robin Hood is rise agaiuc, *607 Middle ion
Michaelmas Term 111. i. j«6 if ’tvvere risso to a flame. 1610
G I lk icher Christ's lut. 1. xlii, As though another day
w ere newly ris, 1684 T. iiii!M.i Theory Earth it. 78 Flames
and siitoak have., rise out of the Sea. 1866 J.owr. l.t, Tigloiv
P. Ser. It. 1‘oems 1870 II. 222 A belch o' htcad that hain’t
ri/. 1890 J. Clark Peat 1 1. v, He’s ris' in the world.

7. 6-8, 9 dial. rose.
a 1593 Marlowe. Edw. II, 1. iv, Had some bloodless fury

iom- bom hell. 1631 Massinger Pelteve as Yon J.ist 11. 1,

Is he Rose from the dead? 1675 Marvell Mies. (Giosarl)
1 . 274 It was understood the ].ords wvie rose. 171a
A Kjj l' 1 11 nu r John Tnil 1. xii, lie lias rose early and sate up
late. 1776 | see to]. 1884 j. C. Eger ion Susse.x. Loth <y

Ways 100 A hurt which had rose a Iminp on her back.

B. Signification.
In transferred or figurative uses it may lie difficult, to decide

which of the literal senses is implied : sometimes a mixture of
ideas appears to be present. Compare the note to Raise v x

I. inlr. To up from Kitting, lying, or repose.
1. 'i'o get tip from a sitting, kneeling, or lying

posture; to assume a standing position; to get
upon one’s feet. Also with contpl. (rpiot. 1847 '.

e 1*00 Cumin 6028 patt deor.
.
fiatt risefifi o fie firidcli: d.133

AlTterr fiatt ilt iss whcollpedd. <<1300 Cursor M, 15. -82

Queii pis super was all don, Icsus ras of bis sette. 1375
I • a

r

liOL’K Truce in. 567 F.ftii the mete sone lais the king,
..And went, .towarl |>«* Sc. <1450 tr. Dc lmitatione 11.

viii. 48 I >ide not Mary Mawdcleyn rise otite of hii place?
1548 9 (Mar.) Bk. Com . Prayer,

Communion 16 Then shall

the IVnixt rise, the people still reucrenlly knelyng. 1576
Fleming I'anopl. Epist. 409 To rise out of your chaire and
walke jibout the fields. 1613 Siiaks. Hen. I'll/ iv. i. 82
Her Gmce. rose, and with modest paces Came to the Altar.
1657 M it .ton J\ L. x. 958 J’.ul rise, let us no mote contend
[etc.]. 1766 G kay Impromptus ti When you rise from
your Dinner as light as before. *8a* Siiki.i ey . Idonais xl v.

2
'

1'he inheritors of unfulfilled renown Rose ftom their

thrones. 1847 Tknnyson Trimess 11. 27 She rose her
height. 188* Stevenson New A rab. Nts. (1901) m G The
landlord, .rose, from a business-tabic under the key-rack,

b. With up.
c 1x00 ( )r.m/.n 2741 ^ho ras upp sono anan, & fi n Upp iiutiill

he^be munntess. a 1300 Cursor M. 2813 * Rhr-. \ p,’ lie

said, ‘and tie 3<-e sone '. 1393 Lange. /'. /’/. C. xxi. 283
Rys vp r:\gamotYyn, and rcche me allc bc barres. e 1440
A iph. Tales 294 8lio..rase vpp ix went furth of be kuik.
1530 Fai.sgk. 692/2 He rose Up on his fete quyrkfy. 1593
.Siiaks. 2 Hen. V I, v. i. 78 locn, knecle downe, rise vp a
Knight. 1655 Thcophaniti 14 Immediately Synesius putting
hack his Chair, rise up, and replied. 1710811- elk I', tiler

No. 12 i P 1 The whole Assembly rose up to do him Honour.
174* 3 yohnson's Debates (1787) II. 515 Lord Ayle fi.rd

then rose up, and spoke to the following purpose. 1847
Tennyson Princess 11. 55 Then an ollic r Rose up, and read
the statutes.

+ C. With reflexive dative. Ohs.
<: 120a Okmin 2655 ?ho ras hire upp, &. for anan Upp 1mu ill

hcjhc eludess. a xroo CursorM

.

16301 Fil.ite him ias, and
forth yode vte o be preK^ri. <. *374 Cjiai cek Troylns iv.

232 He l ist him up, and every dote he shettc And windowc
cek. ?< 1400 Tydg. Monk who honoured the V irgin 66 He
rose liy in vp and privdich he is went In to liys ehainbie.

fd. To rise away
,
to get up and depat t; to

leave the table. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 15690 Qucn he hail mad his orisun, vp

beben he ras ewai. a 1643 Buckling hragnt. A urea (1646)
8 And O, when once that course is past,.. Men rise away,
and scarce say Grace !

e. Of animals, esp. game : To get up, issue,

from lair or covert. (Cf. 13 b.)
CX410 Master 0/ Came (MS. Digby xSj) i, (The hare)

shall go a bowe shote or more by o way and rysc agayne
by an other. <11440 Syr Kglam. 284 Ilertys re.-»on on
eche a syde^ 1506 Stensek r. Q. vi. x. 34 A Figrc forth
out of the wood did rise. *^37 Massinger Cuardian l. i,

(No game shall rise Rut we’ll be ready for t; if a hare, my 1

greyhounds Shall make a course.
j

f. Of animals, csp.a horse : I’o assume an elect

position on the hind legs, etc.
; falso to rise before.

1658 Sir T. Ukowne Pseud. Epid. v. xiii. 308 Hecmise his
horse rised before that he could not he selled on his hack.
1847 Tennyson Princess v. 482 On his haunches rose the
steed, And into fiery splinters leapt the lance.

g. Of hair, etc. : To become erect or stilt.

Also of things which have been bent: 'i'o re-

sume an upright position.

1500-ao Pl'nuar Poems lxxv. 34 v»nr heylis, .Gars ryis

on loft iny quhilldillic. 1583 Leg. Bp. .St. Androis 404
llis rubig-j began to i yi»s. z6a6 Racon Kylzui § 656 Of nil

1‘lants it (the reedl boweth the easiest, ami ri.tth again.
17*6 Lloni Alberti’s At chit. I. 26/2 'Flic Tine is suppos’d
to have the same Quality as the Fir, of lGing against the
Weight that is laid upon it. 182a Shelley Eragm. L njin.
Drama 167 The sheaths. . Rose like the crest of cobra-di-
rapcl. 1855 tr. AT/ (lint's Dr. Antonio iii, Sir John’s hair
rose on his head.

2

.

To get U]», or regain one’s feet, after a fall.

Also transf. anily?^.

i 1*05 I. AY. 1555 3if he bine mid swcorde at-ran. nea ras

he m-uer mare, c itao Bestiary 627 Dat 3e nc falle..is m«)st

in hire<V>3t, For he ne hauen no lit) dat he inuym risen w it).

<’ 1368 Chaecer Cotnpl. Bite 17 Adovue I fel. . I tede as stone,

. . Rut vp I loose, c 1400 Destr. Tr oy 7778 Rothu were back-
ward }>erc home of |>erc horses, .. Rut Achilles aftir aunuid
to rise. 1415 Hot i.i i vr t o .Sir J. Oid.astlc i».o Now syu

, the. fiend hath yonen the a fal,. .ryse vp tV slyuge him doun !

01541 Wyatt in Tottel's Mi\e. (Arh.) 76 And if m\ hope

j
s unetinie ryse vp, by some ledrcsse : It stumMeth sfraile,

I

for fi- hie faint. 1590 Si-ensiu L . (b i.viii. 15 Dow lie lit! fell.

I No powie he had to stinc, iu>r will to rize. 1667 Milton
P. J.. I. pm Chain’d on the burning Fake, nor evci theme
Had ris’n or heav’d his head. 1781 Cowiek Truth 588
l’ride falls unpitietlj never mote to rise. 1784 Task vi,

444 When he charg d the Jew T”assist his foe s dowu-fiillen

beast to rise. 1885 Rider Ham.akd K. .Solomon's Mines
xiv, More than three thousand tour hundred had fallen in

this one regiment, most of them never to rise again.

b. Jig. To recover from ;i spiritual lall, or a
state of sin.

riaoo Okmin 275.- All swa hinb liimm fonbiihht amiu All

!
risenn upp off siniu:. a 1300 Cursor M. 26516 ban sal it

lielpe be ^ t (' o f»i sinraber to iise 'J'o 1 rKt. 1415 lioc« 1.1 \ i-:

To .Sir 'J. (U'dcastle 32 J »> longe haa--t thow 1/athid in bal
folic ! Ry-.e \ p K: pouigc thee of t li y trespas ! 1563 WinJet
ICks. uS.'J . S.) I. 70 Sen the. iu.-a man siimiss- um tyinex on
the day, and » vsis again;. 1596 Dalkymi i k tr. Leslie's Hist.
.S. of/. 1 ’rol. 1 T he ratlier w.dde thuy i\ e froiue thair ihuk
ei lout is. 1667 Mti . ion /’. L. it. 15 From this descent

(

Celestial vert ties rising, will appear Mote glorious and move
dread then ft om no fall. 1781 Cowti.k Tr uth 480 And is

the soul, indeed, so lost ?- she cries
;

Fall’ll from her glory,

and too weak to rise?

3 . 'To get up from sleep or rest.

e ixoa Trin. Coll. Horn. 13 Dc driddc is bat mail he wakcr,
and liht,..aml erliche list-, ami ^ernliehe sn lie cbireclie.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter iii. 5, I am methful, for i slept*.; And
i mas, for Inurrd me kept*, c 1386 CiiAi't i k Prcl. 35, 1 ..

made forward erly fin to ryse. c 1400 Destr. Troy 9.H5

J’en he rose fro his rest in a rati hast. < 1440 A/p/i. Tales
20 All his hrethcr when bai hard |>e bell, rase & went to

matyns. c 1500 Mdusine 360 On t he next day crly gefiiay
roos. 1558 Goodman How to Obey 168 To tulke of them .

.

when they went to bed, and when they shuld rise. 1613
Rekciias Pilgrimage 11. xv. (1614) 193 lieforc their Rente-
cost, they rise before it is light. 1650 Howe.i l Lett. III.

ii. 4 They must ii.se betimes tli.d can put t ticks upon you.
X711 Addison Spat. No. 106 r 1 Sir Roger., lets me li-e

aml go to Red when I please. 178* Miss Rukney Cecilia
' ye ix, 1 suppose . .you will rise with the lark to-inoi row
morning? 1807 .Scot r Let. in Lockhart C'T\ 7) IF iv. r j.*

On the pi inciptc contained in the old proverb - H e that
would tniive—must lise by live. 1810 Craiuw, Borough \ \.

190 .Although revived, 1 . .went to rest, to wonder that i iom*.

1859 1 'knnyson Ccraint 160 Guinevere lay late into the
morn,. . Rut rose at last.

Jig. 1611 Siiaks. Mint. T. iv. iv. jo6 The Mary-gold, that
goes to bed with Sun, And with him rises, weeping. 18*2
Shelley Tr iumph Li/e iH In succession due, did continent,
Isle, ocean,. .Rise as the Sun their father 10,c.

j

;

b. W ith up.
e i*oo Okmin 8363 He ras up & toe j>e child,.. K fin till

;

Is -rami ess land. <1300 llavclok 5K4 Ris up swi)>«-‘, . . Ami
hlou be fir, and lith a kundcl. 'la 1366 < tiau.i 11 A n///. Ko.\e

05 Up I roo>, and gan me clothe. 14*3 J as. I A ing'sQuair
xi, And vp I 1 a .e, no Finger wald I lye. 1590 Siiai.s. Mi. is.

' .V. iv. i. 129 Nodouht tiny rose vp early, to obserue The
right of May. 1611 limi E hen. wii. 3 Alualiam rn'-e vp
rarely in the morning. 1855 M acaelay Hist. L ug . win
IV. 802 l:,M:ry inoming hundreds of thom-ands rose up

|

hoping to hear that the. tieaty was signed. 1878 Ri/ow ning
J.aSaisia ; 15 Nothing dark next day at suudawn ! Up I

ro-o and forth I fared.
j

4 . 'To icturn to life
;
to come back from rleath

j

,

cr out of the grave. Also with tip .

|

< raoo Tr in. Coll. Horn. 1 13 He . . ros of dc<V; b 1 * Juklde d.ii.

< t*5olrcu. 4 Lx. 261 Ihtsiis. . Rio fro dt-d on Ae sum-mlay

.

<'1340 Hamroi.e Tr. Const.. 4?.ro For biJ-i sh.dle with |miii

rys ogayn pat byfor war dcdc. /: 1386 Ciiacckk Pars. V.

F 86 Riseth up, yc that been dede, and cometh to the luge- ;

ment. c 1440 A Iph. Tales 15 Uynt b'-'liht b* s monke rase
owte of his giafe & come vnlo hym. 1500-20 Dlnuar Poems
ix. 67 Wc sidl ryss compleit Ami tak our flcsche agaiu;.

1595 Shaks. John 111. iv. 66 And so hee.Tl dye : and rising >0
;

againe. .1 shall not know him. 16*4 Donne Ternr. xix. 191
|

Others were raised but He oncly rose. 1690 Bentley Phal.
64 They would never have believed, that ne had rose from
the dead. 1736 Centl. Mag. VI. 452/1 Were their Fore-
fathers to rise up and to see any of their Descendants. 1784
Cow iek Task v. 830 Hasting to a grave, yet doom'd to
ri-e. 1865 King.si.ky I/ercxv. xxxiii, He beheld St. Lthel-
dreda and her maidens rise from their tombs by night.

Jig- xtox Siiaks. Ham. 1. ii 257 Foule deeds will rise,

Though all the earth orewlielm them to mens cies. 181s
)

R

v

eon Ch. Har, 1. lxxxiii. 7 And Vice . .Had buried long
j

his hopes, no mote to rise. 1894 Raleigh Eng. Novel it, I

'The liicraiures of Greece and Koine, rising from the grave.
|

5 . 'To lall or set upou
}
to take hostile ateps or

nicastitcs against. One.
c 1000 Ags. /\<. tThorpe) Iviii. t Alys nu* fram la^um, b^*

me liuign- on ris.111 wilhoV a 1300 E. E. Esalter iii. 1 FHe
liscog.une nu-, Hid. wii, 43 |>ou . . vmlci laide vuder mo
in me liseand. 138a Wvcm J's. wii. 49 Fro men risemle
in In me, lliou shall enhautu 0 inc. «r 14*5 (..’// t-sorM. 12064
(Trin ), C>n iliesu roos idle biilone. 1567 (7ude A Codlie
/>. tS. I. S.i m Quhen mni mis in our contrnirie. 1611
l’niH.E /-.i i /. x. 4 ll the spirit of the ruler ri-e vp against
thee, lea tie nor thy place. *653 Minus /Y Ixxwi. 49 ()

Goil the proud against me rise.

b. lo make insun eel ion against (on, upon
one

;
to offer armed resistance; to rebel or revolt

;

to take up arms.
1154 O. E . Citron . (Laud MS.) an. 1135, For avnes him

risen sona b-i ricemen b*-‘ 'Viuron -wikes. 1338 R. Rut nne
Citron. (1810) 237 F'dward wex tulle grim, whan he wist lie

(Llewelyn) w as lisen. / 1386 Chu i ek Monk's T. s 4 7
T hr

»cplc roos up-on him on a night F01 his definite . 14*5
love li \K To Sir J. (Udcastle 386 Ne neuerc they. .With

wepm-s roos to slec folk, iv assailk*. l495 Act 11 Hen. I’ll,

c. 7 l.vders that unlaufully cause the sc. id people to ge/lre or

lise. 1530 Palsgk. 692/1. 1 reinemhei well ynough, whan
the < oimiieiLS of Coruew all djtl ryse. 1503 Siiaks. 3 Hen. I 7

,

l ii 41 Vtui Fdwaril shall into 111)' Lord Cohhuill, With
whom the Keiitishmcn will willingly rise. 1667 Mii von
P. L. vi. 136 Fool, not to think how vain Against th’

Omnipotent to rise in Anus. 1781 J. Mooke Hal 1 (1790)

IF liit. 113 Subjects seldom rise through a desire of attack-

ing. *797 Mks. Raixt.ii'i-e Italian xii, Do you know that

every brother in the convent would rise to avenge it ? 1855
Macavi.ay Hist. Eng. xvii. IV. 16 The peaceful inhabitants
. rose on the soldiers. *874 Gkeev Short Hist. ii. {j 6. 85
T he liumnugc seized the opportunity to rise in amis. Ibid.

vi. § 1. 274 Rouen rose against her feeble garrison.

Jig. 1850 Ti nnvson In Mem. c.wii. 2 When I rose uj>

against my doom. 1858 M. Annoi u Metope 46 Seek this

jvc. hate] ; revive, unite it, give it hope ; Rid it rise boldly
at l he signal given.

6. a. Mil. To break up camp; to retire or draw
olT //£>/// (a biege).

/r»557 Hiinn. Occurr. (Rann. fi'F) 32 Vpouu the sax true

day of Maij, the hnill ai in}' rubs and o.uue to Seytoun. *617
MoKYson Itin. 11. lot) T he fifteenth his Fouhhip lose, and
iiuoi-hing some fiflteue. miles, incamped in I/vaglr *665
8*1 k T. Hikiohi 7 /ir.’’. (1677) 8(1 Sultan l’eiwes and
Mahohel-chan hasten .. to relieve the Gairisou e’re the

Rebels rose from before it. 171* Eingall MSS. in n >th

Eep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 131 His Majesty com-
niaiulrd the camp P> >ise and return tow aids Dublin. 1736
Uk\kk Ebot a nm j(' 6 Not thinking theinseU es able lo fight

him and continue the siege, they resolved to rise.

b. Of a deliberative assembly or law-coin t :

To adjourn, esp. for a vacation or recess.

1663 R i ns Diary 2 June, The terme ended 5 e -terdav, and
it seems the Couits lose, sooner for want of causes t ban it

is remembered to have done in the memory of man. 1675
Makyki.i. Corr. Wks. (Grosart) IF 487 After some time it

was understood, that the Fords wen: rose without taking
any consideration at all of our t’oidVreuce, // *757 F-
Mookk in Dodsl. Coll. Poems (1782) IV. y8i Now the
parliament’s rising, and hus'ness is done. *790 Ji eeeksdn
M'ritA 1859) III- 162 There is an idea that Congress will

rise about the middle of July. 1837 Lockhart Scot/ F xi.

70 lie had hmiied up to town ns soon as the Court of

Session rose for the spring vacation. 1885 Matu It. E xam.
ic* Aug. 5/1 It was generally understood that Rathnincnt
will rise on Fiiday next.

t 7 . J'o rise up to, to show deference or icspcct

to (some authority, opinion, etc.). Ohs.
For examples of rise l,» in literal sense, see To P> ep.

i6ai Re. Mm'NiAce Diatrilurym Master Selden . though

l

himself to be the only man with the great shadow, unto
whom wee pome ignorant;, in Philology ought to rise up
and rely mi. *624 (lagg 32 Rrovethnn (v, . traditimisj true,

undiMibtcd and we rise up unto them. 1699 Rem j ky Phal .

s*N7 Who will not rise up now to this Gentleman's Opinion?
II. To ascend, mount tip,

8 . Of the heavenly bodies : To come above the

horizon. Also transf. of daylight, darkness, etc.

t 1200 (Jkmin 727 i We smthenn itt full brad N: brihlit dcst,

lat )><- MHine lisebb- c **5° Kent. Serin, in l). E. Mise. 26
T'o janes |*° Htuine risindde. a 1300 Cursor M. 6751 If be son
be rise* n hail. C 1374 ChaccI.K Compl. Mars? Loo Vemi .4

r> sen ammige yow rowesiedc ! a 1400-50 A leva rider 5035
Sone as fie day-rawc rase he rids vp btlyuc. 1508 Dlnuau
Etta Mariit Women 471 ^it haif 1 solace, quhill ihe sone
ryse. 1560 Dads tr. SleidnnCs Comm. 105 J'ourposynge
whan the Mono rose, to take the towne of T'tigie thereby.

1625 N. Carikntkk Ccogr. Del. 1. x. (1635) jj i With them
a few start es are se en lo set and rise. 1667 NflLToN T. L.
iv. 6 < Jill the Moon Rising in clouded Majestic,, un-
v. iild her peerless light. 171a Ri.ace moke Creation iv. 707
Nor would the various Seasons of the Year, Ry 'Tunis re-

volving, rise and disappear. 1771 Emyel. Brit. I. 486/2
Region in# at the moment when some star rose, and con-
tinuing until it rose the next following morning. 183a Hr.
Mauhneau Hill 4 Valley viil. 124 ’That morning rose fair

and bright. 1875 Jowkit Plato (etl. 2) I. 109 He bus come
before the dawn had risen to testify his zeal.

Jig. riaoo Okmin 7280 Crist iss ec.
.

patt Kunnebami but
mefifi 033 I gode menness herrtes.s. 1388 Wyci.II' Afal.
iv. 2 To 3011 ..the sunne of lipwisnesse schal rise, t 1550
Sterne is rissirt in Dunbar's Poems { 1893) 32(7 The Sterne of

glory in ris&vn ws to gytl. 1503 Shaks. Kick. II, in. ii. 50
When this Theefe, this Traylor Lktllingbrooke, ..Shall see vs

rising in our Throne, the East. 1736 Centl. Alag. VI. 460/1
Dullness. -is a 'Thing of nn uniform, fix'd Nature not

rising and setting. 1781 Coweer J'able- T. 560 T hus genius
rose and set at order’d times. 18a* Shp.llky Hellas 195
Kings are like stars—they rise and set.

b. Similarly of other things, as vessels at sea.

*83* Mahhyat N. Horsier xlvii, Her fore-yaid is but now
c lear of the water, hut she rises vety first. t8$o T’knnynon In

Mem. xii. 1 1, 1 . .reach the glow of southern skies, And set the
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sails at distance rise. 1861 C. Rkauk Cloister q H. xxxviii,

A company of mounted soldiers . . rp.se to sight on the brow
of a hill.

9.

a. Of smoke, vapour, or the like : To ascend

into the air, mount up. Also Jig.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1644 0 hair malice inai unman spoke t il

heuen }>er-ofit rises \>t snteke. 138a Wvcur Num. xxviii.

24 The moostswete smel. the which shnl ryse of the brent

sacrifice, a 1400-50 Alexander 1566 Sum with sensours.

.

Quarc-of i>c reke uromatike rase to fie wtdken. 1456 Sir G.
Have Law Arms (S.T.S.) 26 Tharc rais out a reyk. 15*6
Tindall A* cv. xix. 3 And aguyne they said: Alleluya.

And smoke rose vp for evermore, 1604 E- G[kimsioniJ
D'Atosta's Hist. Indies n. vii. 07 For this reason the

vaixjurs rise not commonly in tfie night. 1667 Milign
/'. L. xii. 630 As Ev’ning Kis’n from u River o’re the

nuuish glides. 1765 Okay Shahs. ??, From our works
suhlimer fumes shall use. 178* Cowrer Anti- l'helyphth. 94
Hypothesis. . Bade rise in haste a dank and drizzling fog.

i8*X S11 klley Fpipsych. 470 From the sea there rise..*dear

exhalations. 1841 Lam; Arab. Nts. L 83 Upon this, the

Kfreet shook, and became converted again into smoke,
which rose to the sky.

b. Of trees, etc. : To grow, iti respect of height.

Also with complement
1601 Dolman La Primaud. hr. Arad. (1G1S) in. 735 It

cannot stand v plight, .if it be not al waits propped, at least-

wise when it riseth neuer so little high. 1608 Siiaks. t'rr.

». iv. y t v«;m such our griefs are;., like to groves, being
lopp’d, they highei rise. 1697 Dhyden i hg. Georg. ill. 823
1 isiphone. . F.very Moment rises to the Sight : Aspiring to

the Skies. 1763 Mills Syst. /'nut. /tush. IV'. 401 'This

tree .seldom rises higher than from twenty to thirty feet.

1797 Far yd. /frit, ,ed. j) XI, 371/2 There are three species,

all of them exotic trees, . . rising near 20 feel high. 1885 Ihid.

(tal. u) XI X. 511 fa Idle American Aspen . . seldom 1 ising to a
greater height than ;o feet.

10. Of the sea, rivers, or water : To increase in

height, csp. through the tides or floods
;
to swell.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1425 Fra noe (juen }ie flod ras Til

abraham. find. 1767 f>c see (gan] to 1 is, ]>e erth to riui\

r 1435 Wyn roi n Cron. iv. iii, 700 |>e tywere off Kwfrate Siva
rcithe ]>an ris.mde was of spate pat he na mycht ]>e lowne
cum nerc. a 1547 Surrey 111 l'ottd's Misc. (Arher) 16 I11

givnc waues when the salt flood Doth rise, by rage of winde.
1596 Hakington Metmn. Ajax (1814) 119 lie observed .still

that the deeper he sunk, the higher the watei rose. 1617
Mokyson Itin. 1. 66 When the river riseth, it. . overflown h
the fields on both sides. 1667 Milton P . [.. xi. 824 I ill

inundation rise Above the highest Hills. 1719 Dk Foh
Crusoe 1. (Globe) 5^ The. Tide rising and setting in to tin;

Shore. 1776 Semple Building in Ii utter 47 The Water hud
ro-e only thirteen Inchc-c 1836 Makkvat Midsh. Fa y
xxvi, 'I'he sun was obscured ..and the sea was rising fast.

1890 Wallace Darwinism 24 The rivet sometimes rose 3s
feel in eight hours.

transf. 1535 Covekoale Jt r. xbi. 8 It is Fgipte that

ryseth vp like the lloude. 1819 Shelley Deter Bell yd
iv. xxii, And wit, like ocean, rose and fell.

b. To attain to a greater height or size; to

swell up
;
to puff out.

<*1415 ( 1 /. 11 120 (Triii.), Bi )>is hir wombe bigon
to rise. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s. v. Oiwtv, Mamin
crcscunt

,

fhe walks rise in heigth or are huihkd vp higher.

1607 Torsn.r. Four/. Beasts (1638) 517 All manner of
gram,, and such things cause them to rise in flesh grate-
fully. 1650 Bn liver Anthroftomet. .82 All children are a
little oamoised auout the Nose before the bridge riseth.

1691 T.
]

Ice. New Invent. 103 It hath crack’d, flaw’d,
and rose in ridges, a 1776 R. James Diss. Fevers (ed. P)

51 The blister . rose well, and discharged plentifully. 1807
Med. /ml. XVII. 26 idle only ones whose arms did not
liso, were the two infants. 1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin .

Med. i.v. 102 Leaving the blisters, .until they rise fully*,.,

when risen it will not be necessary to cut them at once.

C. Ol dough or paste : To * work ’ or swell under
leaven

; to expand under heat. (Uf. Raise v. 31 b.)

1548 Klyot, Fermentesco
, to . . rise vppe by Icatienyng.

1764 Flu. Moxon Fug. House iv. (ed. 9) in Mix all these
together in a very light paste, set it before the lire till it

rise, c i860 My Receipt Bk. (ed. 2) 69 If the oven is too
slow it will be deficient in colour, and not rise well. 1875
liucyd. Brit. 1 1

1

. 253/3 Generally in from four to five hours
the sponge 1

rises \

cl. Of fluids ; To reach a higher level in a con-
taining vessel. Hence of a thermometer or baro-
meter in respect of the mercury in the tube.
1658 Willsfoko Nature's Seer. 153 If the water, .ti es

or falls a degree, ..the weather will quickly change*. 1679
Moxon Math. Diet. (1700) 23 Quick-silver in a l ube of
Glass that Rises against fair Dry Weather. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 393 Resembling a gut filled with water,
reused with the lingers, to make the fluid ri->c, or fall. *858
.arun bit Hand-lilt. Nat. /'hi/. 224 The watercontinues to rise,

until it passes through the valve, i860 Mere. Mar. Mag.
VI I. 339 A barometer begins to rise., before the conclusion
of a gale.

©. Of liquids, molten metal : To boil up.
1839 [see Rising vbl. sb. 9 b]. 1853 Soyin Bantrophcon

274 Let (he. mixture rise three times, then take it from the
fire. 1884 W. H. Gki KNivoon Steel 9 Iron x a iii. 424 The
softer tempers of crucible steel rise or boil in the moulds
after teeming.

11. Ot the heart or emotion* : a. To he elated
with joy or hope

; to become more cheerful.
c 1374 Chaucer / roylus 1. 278 Thcr-with his herte gan to

spede and rise. ctyj^Cursor X[. 24489 (FairO, Miheit began
to rise/s; I i^t &. my chere to amende. 16*1 Lady M.Wkotii
Urania 397 Her heart rise a little in deluding hope. 1781
Cowpkr Fable- T. 279 His spirits rising as his toil-. increase.
1891 R. W. ChlhctI Ox/ Afintern. 42 The correspondence
shows.. the way in which Fronde’s spirit rose, under the
sense of having such a friend to work with.

b. To be stirred by excitement, csp. by indigna-

tion or passion {against a person or thing).

c 13*5 Song of Yesterday 89 in Ii. F, P.it 862) 135 f>e fe>i

wol make his flcsche to ris And drawe his herte to vanile.

1530 Palsgr. 692/2 As ones herte ryseth, whan there is a
soday tie daunger towardcs hym. . . ^* y herte ryseth agayust
him. 16*1 Lal»y M. Wroth Urania 37s, I was in nn Agony
to see it, my blond rise, and all rny senses were sensible but

of disorder. 1710 Steelf. Totter No. 247 P fc, I feel all the

Woman rise in me, when I reflect upon the nauseous Rogues
that pretend to deceive us. 1746 P. Francis tr. Horace, Fp.
11. i. 103, l feel my honest indignation rise, When Ictc.J.

1819 Macaulay in Tievelyan I.ijc (1890) 69 When I cease.

.

to feel rny soul rise against oppression, I shall think myself
unworthy to be j our son.

C. Of the stomach : To nauseate or keck [at

something). Also fig.

1508 Di niiah 1 'na Afariit lYemen 163 A roust that is sa

rankild quhill risis my stomok. 160a Shaks. Ham, v. i.

2t>7 And how abhorred my Imagination is, my gorge rises

at it. 1766 - [see Gorge soA 5 bj.

12. To extend directly upwards or away from
tlic ground

;
to exhibit successive superposition of

parts; to form an elevation from the level.

1 1330 R, Bklnnk Citron. Wave (Rolls) 4577 Brod & l>ykke
}>e gyrmyngc was, &. eucre hit narewcj> rysande 011 heyght.

14. . Sailing Directions (Hakl. Sue., 1809) at Than go your
coins..and ye shall not fade much of Stcpilhorde ; he risith

all roundc as it were a U-oppid hide. 1435 indenture
Lot/wringhr

y

in Dugdale J/onasl. (1846) Vi. 14 14/2 Abof
the dore of the said stc*pill a wyndow rysing in bight al so
high as the grete arche of the slcpill. 1508 Dcnuam Golden
Barge 34 On every syde the hegies raise on hicht. 1596
1 ).\LKV.Mi 1.1: tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. it. 135 In .sindric places fie

commaudel to he erected gret kairnis of stancs, four square
vndirneth,. . ryseng vpe poyntlings lyke a steiplo. 1610
Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 288 There riseth up an high
mount. 1662 J.

Davies tr. ( Cearias' Coy. Amhass. 159 At
the foot of this Mountain there rises another. *709 Folk
Spring 37 Four figures rising from the work appear. 1770
Goldsm. Des. Util. 65 Along the lawn, where scattered

hamlets rose, i8a8 Thackeray Can. Fair iii, A very stout,

puffy man., with several immense neck-cloths, that rose

almost to his nose. 1874 Gkken Short Hist. iii. § 4. 129 To
the west of the town rose* one of the stateliest of English
castles.

Jig. 1738 Gray Propertius iii. 36 No mountain-structures
in my verse should rise. 1779 Surriimn Critic 1. ii, Each
epithet rising above the other.

b. To have an upward slant or curve; to slope

or incline upward*.
1634 Milton Comas 306 What readiest way would bring

me to that place ? Co. Due west it rises from this shrubby
point. 17*6 Li-on 1 Alberti's Archit. II. io 2 If the plain
be smooth .

. , not rising or sinking on an)' side. 1771 Fntycl.
Brit. 111

. 585/2 To make a ship go smoothly through the
water, without pitching hard, her keel should he long, her
floor long and not rising high afore, or aft. 1839 Murchison
Silur. Syst . 1. xxxvi. 503 This anomalous appe arance of the
coal measures rising against, instead of dipping under the

New Red, 1847 W. C. L. M aim in The t>x 3 h Horns.,
rising in a gentle curve directly up and out. 1865 G. Mac-
oonalo A. Forbes 27 Looking up the lane, which rose con-
siderably towards the other end.

13. To move or be carried upward* : to ascend.
c 1400 Pilgr. Sonde in. iv. (Caxton, 1483.1 52 Thetmc sawc I

a woiidcrfull engytie of a grete whcle, it rous oute of a lit«d

dore, and turned doun at another. 1530 Palsgw. 692/1, I ryse
a lofte (Lydgat), je monte en kau/t. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. «y ( r.

ns v, 15 l is he, t ken the manner of his gate, He rises on
the toe. 1667 Milton P.L. i. 54.5 z\ll in a moment .. were
seen Ten thousand Banners rLe into the Air..*, with them
rose A Forrest huge of Spears. 1697 Dkydln / irg. Georg.
111. 95 She rises in her Gate. 1754 Gray Pleasure 17 Rise,

my soul ! on wings of lire. 1781 Cowter Retirement 655
The trumpet—will it sound? the curtain rise? 1842 Tenny-
son I.ocks/ey Ifall 80 Where the dying night-lamp flickers,

and the shadows rise and fall. 1884 Pall dial/ G. 6 Aug. 2

We rose about five times to the height of the Palace, and
rcdescendcd.
traits/, and jig. 1606 Siiaks. Ant. If Cl. it. iii. t6 Say to

me, whose Fortunes shall rise highei, Croars or mine?
1712 Addison Sped. No. 420 r 3 If we yet rise higher, and
consider the ii x r Stars as >0 many vast Oceans of Flame.
1790 Cow i-i R My Mother's Picture 110 But higher far my
proud pretensions rise.

b. Of birds : To take wing and ascend from
the ground.
1518 Lyn. iksay Drente 112 With that thay rais, & (lew

fin tli out of my sycht. 1590 Siiaks. Mids. A', hi. ii. ?-2

Russet pated choughes .. (Rising and caw-iug at the guns
report). 1647 Ward Simp. Colder 19 Young Spaniels, quest-

ing at every bird that rises. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) VI. 54
'1 he pcdican.Ts slow of flight ;

and when it

' rises to fly, jHuforuis it with difficulty and labour. 18*1

Scoir Pirate xxxi, The grouse .. rose in covey. 185a
Ti nnyson Ode /

/

'e/liug ton 119 Again theit ravening eagle
rose In anger. l&99 U'es/m. Gaz. 15 Dec. 2/2 The birds

. . in such places, .offer far easier marks than w hen they rise

in the woodlands.

c. Ty/Og. (Sec quots.)

1683 Moxon Mech. Iixerc., Printing xvi. 240 He knocks
up the Ouoins so hard, as that he thinks the Form may
Rise. ibid. xxiv. 389 A Form is said to Rise, when in

Rearing it o(T the Correcting-stone no Letter or Furniture,
etc. stay behind. 1888 Jacobi Printers' Uocab. 1 1 3 A forme
i-. said to rise when it springs through had locking up and
the type gets off its feet. The term is also used when
quadrats and furniture black in printing through imperfect
justification.

d. Of food ; To cotne up in the gullet ; to re-

peat. dial.

1736 Pi-.ggk Kenticisms (E- I>. S.) 43 The radishes ‘ fide
i.e. rise upon the stomach, 18x7 Lintoun Green v. vii, My
pariteh soon will rise 1

©. Mining. (.See quot.)
j

180* Mawk Min. Gloss., Rising, a man working above his

|
head in the roof, is said to be rising.

t. Of a horse in leaping. Also const, la.

1839 Lever If. Lorrentier ii, Sir Roger when within two
yards of the brink rose to it, and cleared it like a deer. *856
‘Stonehenge’ Brit. Rur. Sports 409/2 Some imperfectly

taught hunters arc apt to get too clo?.e to the fence before

rising.

14. To come up to the surface of the ground
or water. Also with out.

1530 Palsgr, 692// It L a plesaunt syght to se the water
ryse up or ryse out. .out of a spring. *560 P. Wiiitkhornk
Arte 0/ Warre (1573) io.-b, They made a way under
ground secretcly, which risse in the townc. *655 T/teo-

phania 4 If the mariners . .had not been very speedy in giving
him assistance ..as he rise agen above the water, 1808 tr.

Lagrange's them. I. 266 If muriate of soda and lime be
boiled together, with water, the soda rises to the surface.

1816 Byron ParisinaCxji'h^ breaking billow',Which, .dadics
on the pointed rock ’The wretch w ho sinks to rise no more.
186a S. St. John Forests Far Fast II. 41 A large alligator

rose within three feet of the boat.

b. Of a fish : To come to the surface of the

water to tnke a fly, bait, etc.

1653 Walton Angler t. v. 127 He will sometimes rise at a
dead Mouse, or a piece of cloth, or any thing that sec-mes to

swim cross the water. 1674 N. Cox Gcntl. Recreal. (1677)
iv. 18 All Flies are very good in their season, for $ucb Fish

as rise at the Fly. 17*6 Gcntl. Angler 154 Any Fish is said

to Rise, when he endeavours to take a real, or artificial Fly
on the Surface ot the Water. 1787 Best* Angling inti . 2) 24
When you see a fish rise near you, guide your Hy over him
immediately, and he’s your own. 1867 F kancis Angling i.

(1860) 33 ^ roach arc rising freely, »l will be desirable to

find out what they are rising at.

Jig . 1863 G. A. Lawrence Border If Bastille iii. 54 The
lady was a vehement Unionist, and ‘rose’, very freely, on
the subject of the war. 1884 Grant Allen Strange Stories

204 He rose to the fly with a charming simplicity.

C. Of stone : ? To come out of the ground or

quarry in a certain form.
a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 125 Such alabaster is

found in small bunches..: it riseth not (to use the language
of workmen) in great blocks. 1793 Smeaton F.dystone /..

§ 200 btonc that naturally rises m flat beds, or that can
easily he split to any thickness.

III. J o attain to a higher stage or degree.

15. To ascend to a higher level of action, feeling,

thought, or expression
;
to become more elevated,

striking, impressive, or intense.

c xaoo Okmin 6014 God luann riseffi a',3 uppwarrd Inn altc

gode dedess. c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. xm. 84 Gramerci,
Lord, that li*t..do me smndd vise Thy self in hym to se.

1668 Dryijkn Dram. Poesy Ess. (cd. Kei) 1 . RB Of this ad-
mirable plot; the husiness of it lists in every u«.t. a 1685
Roy-common (J.), Your author always will the best advise,

Fall when he falls, and when he rises, rise. 171a Addison
Spec/. No. 417^6 Horace . .always rises above himself, when
lie has Homer in his View. 1779 Sheridan Critic 1. i,

Dangf/e). The interest rather falls off in the fifth (aetj.

Sir Fret[/ul\. Rises, 1 believe you mean, sir. 1836 Random
Recoil. Ho, Lords 375 In any of the speeches I have hean.l

him deliver, J could never lecoguise any thing which lose
aUivc mediocrity. 1850 M‘ :Uosh Die. Govt. 1. i. (1874) -GWe shall rise beyond law to life, and beyond life to love.

1875 lowi.i l Plato (ed. a) IV. 6 There are not wanting
thoughts and expressions in which lie [Plato] rises to the
highest level.

b. Const, to action of some kind
;

to prove
equal to an occasion, demand, etc.

1**1300 Cursor M. 27iqsQuatkin strengh him drwf ficr-till,

Quat . . Did him to hat sin to rise.
|

1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India 11 . v. \ iii. <>81 They lbe to

the use of unlimited terms. 1850 Roui im son Serin. Ser. ml
173 We do not rise to philanthropy all at once. x868 Whyte
Melville White Rose vi, Rising, as he flattered himself, to

the occasion. 1888 Buncos Lives 12 Good Men 1

1

, xi. 329
[lie] rose to the requirements of hi:, new' sphere of duty.

10. To advance in consequence, rank, influence,

fortune, or social position; to attain to distinction

or power; to come into estimation. + Also with up.

1303 R. 1’runnk Hand/. Syuuc 6042 Ful wykked ys fat

1 oueyty.se, with oficr mennes gode falsly to ryse. c 1386
Chaucer Monk's J'. 683 From humble bed to roial mavestee
Vp rous he, lulins the Uonquerour. r 1470 Handing Chi on.

Iv, By example of this kytig Caransc, through robbery resell

of pooro bloode to myall estate. 1534 More Com/, agst

.

Trtb. 111. xxiii, Some by handicraft, some by merchandise,
.some by other kind of living, rise and come forward in the

Wot Id. 156a J. Heywood Prov. <y Fpigr. (1867) 56 Folke
saie, better syt styll than ryse and fall. 1603 Shaks. Mens,
for M

.

11. i. 38 Some rise by sinne, and some by vertur; fall.

16*5 N. Caki eniek Gcogr. Del. 11. xiii. (1635) 205 Such nmu
as bane risen to grentne.s by their Wealth, .sought out new
oedegrees and Ancestors. 1701 W. Wotton Hist. Rome y.i
He r<7se . . to he Advocate of tne 't reasury. 1738 Genii. Mag.
VIII. 41/1 When Rome was rising into pow’r. 1770 Goldsm.
pts. Util. 148 More skilled to raise the \vretchcd than to rise.

1801 Struti S/orts <V Past. ». iii. 36 Swift running horses of
course rose into estimation. 1836 Irving Astoria I. 31
He had risen from small beginnings to take his place

among the first merchants and financiers of the country.
1865 T hollope Belton Est. xi, He was .

.

prudent, steady in

;

his habits, a man likely to rise in the world.

) Jig. 1844 Macaulay Chatham Ess. (1897) 774 Meetings,
which at another time would have been harmless, now
turned to riots, and rapidly rose to the dignity of rebellions.

b. To improve or go up in ortc
7
» opinion, esti-

mation, etc. ; to grow upon one.

*633 Ford Broken Heart in. iii, May my duty Still rise in

j

your opinion, sacred princes.*. 1780 S. T, Prai r Emma
Corbett (cd. 4) II. i2i

{
1 have again bchelcfthe source of my

admiration. . . She rises every moment upon me. 1835
Macaulay in Trevelyan Life 29 May, The character of

1 Socrates docs not rise upon nie.

o. To increase one’s speed. Const, into.

I 18x4 J. Austin MahjJ. Park vii, They rose into a canter-
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d. Tff rise upon, to be superior to. rare-'.

1816 Crabb Eng. Synonyms (1826) 725/2 [The idea ofl ihe

word Seem rises upon that of Appear,

17. To increase in amount, number, or degree

;

to amount or reach to. + Also const, to with infin.

c 1*00 Ormin 11262 siflT Jut takesst onn att an & tcllcsst forb

till fowwre, pa risepp upp b*n talc arum Inntill pc tale off

tene. a 1300 Cursor AI. 5865 pai rise and bredes ai mare

and mare, Bot wel marc if pal idel ware. 1596 Shark.

1 Hen, IV, 11. i. 14 iHeJ ncuer ioy’d since the price of oats

rose. x6*3 Camden A'em (ed. 3) 47 Achilles forsooth must

nccdcs vanquish Hector, because the numeral 1 Grceke
letters rose to a greater number in his name then in the

others. <*17x5 Burnet Chew Time { 1724) 11 . 733 That did

not rise up to be treason. *746 P. Francis tr. Horace
,
Sat.

i ii. 24 His expenses, with his income, rise. 1776 Adam
Smith \V. N. i. xi. (1904) I. 3^7 It is not their nominal price

only, but their real price, winch rises in the progress of im-

provement. 2837 Cobuki' Trot. Ref. ix. § 269 Under penal-

ties, which rose at last to death itself. 1873 R L’SKIN Tors
Clav. xxix. (1906) II. 109 Let my poor housewife keep her
sheep in her near fields, .and the weekly bills will not rise.

transf. 1705 Addison Italy 404 The Grout Duke rises on
’em in his Demands, and will not be satisfy *d with less than
a Hundred Thousand Crowns.

b. To become dearer or more valuable
;
to in

crease in price, value, etc.

1513 4 Act 5 Hen. VIII
}
c. \ Preamble, Wollc is resyn of a

farre gretter price then it was at ihc making of the said
.Acte. <>1548 Haul Chron ., lien. l'III, 166 b, Wheat was
only at .xv.s. the quarter, tv from thence it rose to .xx.s.

1677 Yarranton Eng. Imfirov . 24 Then the Houses will rise

in their Rents. _i6$i Loock Money Wks. 1714 II. 74
*

l is

said Bullion is risen to h.r. $d, the ounce. 171a Addison
Sped. No. 414 P 3 If the Products of Nature rise in Value,
according as they more or less resemble those of Art. 1776
Adam Smith IV. AI. 1. xi. 11904) I. 245 As gold rose in its price
in proportion to silver,. .s«> silver might rise in its price. 1804
G. Rose Diaries (i860) 11 . 136 The Funds rose 1 per cent,

on the news. 1848 1 'hackkray Van. Fair v, Here’s good
news in the paper. Sugar is ris’, my boy.

18. a. Of the wind : To increase in force
;

to 1

become (more) vehement.
Not always distinguishable from sense 23 a.

c 1620 Z. Boyd /ion's Flowers 1 1855-,) 35 Tin; tempest’s rise-

ing. 166a J. Davies tr. Olearitts Coy. elmbass. <7 As they
were svrighing Anchor, the wind ris* so. that tnc Master
and his Counsel chang'd their design. 1736 Pope Let. to

Swift 25 Mai., The winds rise, and the winter comes on,

*757 W. Wn.KlR Epiconiad v. 126 Command the winds in

bolder gusts to rise. 18x4 Scott Diary 6 Sept, in Lockhart,
About eight the tide begins to run very strong, and the wind
rising at the same time, makes us somewhat apprehensive
for our boat. 1883 Fncycl. Lirit. XV' I.126/1 A breeze fiom
the sea.. which gradually rises to a still* breeze doting the
heat of the day.

b. Of the voice, etc. : To increase in pitch or

volume
;
to ascend in the musical scale (often with

complement).
1548 Ei.yot, - Iscendo, . .applycd also to the voyce whan

it mounteth or ryseth. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Vox,
Excitare vocem, to rise in speakyng by little and little.

*597 1 - Mokley iuirod. Mnsie 72 If the base rise or fall,

you must not rise and fall iust as manit: notes as your base
did. 2674 TlayforJs Skill Mus. m. (ed. 7) 4

If your Bass
should fall a seventh, it is but the same as if it did rise a
second. 1730 Treat. Harmony 22 The Treble or Upper
Part Rises a Fifth. 1748 J . Mason Elocut. 29 In a Climax,
the Voice should always rise with it. 1818 Shki.eey Rev.
Islam vi. xiit, The tones of Cythna’s voice.. rose and fell,

Mi se»l with mine own in the tempestuous air. 2846 Dickens
Hattie ofLife 1, His voice rising with his reasoning, so that
it was very loud at last. 1879 Is. Pkout Harmony ix, In
both cases the bass rises to the third of the tonic chord.

C. To become mote intense or strong; to in-

crease in strength to a certain point.

1503S11AKS- Lucr. 257 O, how her fear did make her colour
rise I 1607 Middi kton Michaelmas Term in. i, 126 The lire

is. . but new kindled yet : if Were risse toa flame [etc.]. 1660
F. Brooke tr. Lc Blanc's Trait. 286 She felt something
extraordinary, which made the colour rise in her face. x8*o
Shelley Vend 111. ii. 12 As a dying pulse rises and falls.

1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. 177 At 1 p.m. we found
that the fever was again rising. 1874 J. R. Green Short
Hist. ii. § 8. 104 I11 the presence of danger the courage of

the inau rose to its full height.

IV. To spring up, come into existence.

19. Of persons : To come upon the scene ; to

appear
;
to be born

;
to spring or issue of or from \

a person or family. Also with up.

c 1150 Gen. $ Ex. 4152 Swilc prophete in folc of israel Ros !

non. 12.. Cursor M. 1 199 (G atj, Vr lauerd had ordained
xcit A child to rise in his ospringe, pat all suld vte of barct
britige. c *38° W yclif iVks. (1880) 272 False cristis schullen

j

ryse. <1435 Wvntoun Cron. t. Proi. xoo As of angdl and
of man First to ryse pc kyntl began, c 1449 Pi-cock Repr.

\

v. iit. 497 Aftir the daies of the Apostlis roosen also manyc
vntrewe scctis of Cristen men. 1563 Wijmkt IVks. (S.T. S.)

j

I I. 50 Gif a prophet sal ryiss in the middis of thee. 2501
Siiaks. 1 Hen. VI, 1. iv. 102 One loane de Puzel . ., A holy
Prophetesse, new risen vp, c 164s Howei.i. Lett. (1650) II. 6
Unlcs ha had rise up about the latter end of the last century.

|

1667 Mil 1 on T. L. xn. 326 Of the Royal Stock Of David
(

(so I name this King) shall rise A Son. 2711 AnnisoN Spect.
\

No. iix P 7 The several Generations of mtioual Creatures,
which rise up and disappear in such quick Successions.

,

2746 Francis tr. Horace
,
Ep. it. i. 26 No prince so great, so

wise Hath ever risen, or shall ever rise. 2823 Siikleky Q,
JMab iv. 227 They rise, they fall ; one generation comes.. .It
|

fades, another blossoms.

20. a. Of plants or trees : To spring up
;
to grow. 1

121300 Cursor M. 1418 pe pipins war don vnder his
tung, par ras o pain thre wandcs yong. 1460 Pol., Re4 , \
A. Toems (1903) 246 I^ord 1 sende me sum ’amor ’ sede, In
my gardyn to rote and ryse. 2577 B. Goqoe lleresbach's

Hush. 1. (1586) 37 b, Wherewith they wyll better seed*,

and sooner rvse. >598 Be. Hall Sat. iv. iii, The Palme
doth rifely rise in Iury field. 2667 Milton P.L. x. 55s
Imagining For one forbidden I tee a multitude Now
ris'11. 2705 Addison Italy » Abundance of sweet Plants
that rise naturally 2763 Mii.es Tract. Hush. 11 . 207 The
plants rose well, and throve greatly before winter. 28*3
Scut Monthly Mag. IX. 418/1 Potatoes of the early sort

' have risen exceedingly well.

b. Of blisters, etc. : To become prominent on

the skin or surface.

2388 Wyceik Lev. xiit. a A man in whos skyn and lleisch

rysith dyuerse colour, ether wliclke [etc.]. 2533 Fitzhkkii.

Hush. 61 There La blysler rysen vnder the lounge. 2586

G. Whitney Embl. n. 217 Like bubbles sina lie that on the

waters lise. 26x1 Buu.i: 2 Chron. xxvi. 19 The. leprosie euen
rose vp in his forehead. 2643 J. Steer tr. Exp, Chyrurg,
x. 44 if there be no blisters risen, ..apply some Oyntmcut.

! 2697 Duyden Virg, Gco*g. ill. 840 Red Blisters rising on

I
their Paps appear.

!
21. To originate, to result or issue. Const, of,

!
from ,

out of.

i a 2300 Cursor AI, 4351, I mai ncuer mar be suml, Bot if

j
mi bote mai resc [v.r. rise] o |>e. < 2374 Chaucer Brovins

I 1, 944 She of whom rLt al thy wo Here after may thy com-
fort been al so. 1536 Tiigr. Terf. (W. de W. 1 531) 34 l'iyther

|

they ryse of some vayno curiosite aboute tne secretes of

goef, or [etc.]. 2569 in Feuillciat Revels f. Eliz. (1908) u6
! Other ordiuarie chardges rising by mcanesof the said office.

1638 Shirt.ky Duke's Mistress v. iv. If there be few got id

women in the world, The fault risse fust from one ofour own
sex. 2681 Flavkl Mcth, Grace xxiv. 421 Whatever rises

from self alwayes aims at and teimiuates in self. 2733
Berkeley Alciphr. vt. £ 7 Dilficullies must he supposed to

rise from dilferent idioms. 1761 Guay Odin 79 Tell me,

|

whence their sorrows rose. 2810 Ckahok Borough xxiv.

408 But then from study will no comforts rise?

tb. To result. <>r accrue lo one. ('lbs.

j

x5»6 Tiigr, Terf. (\V. dc W.) 17 b, He hath ordeyned in

euery temptacyon tliat is resysted great profyte tlierby

to ryse toman, a 1548 Hall Chron., Edw. IV, *4 b, Per-

ceiuyng the swete gaine whiche rose to him, by the abode
of the two Knglish Fries in his Countrey.

+ c. To be based or founded ufon something.
1530 Palsgk. Intr<xl.»2 The consydcrul ions .. ryse nat Upon

i
a barbarous rtidenesse. 11x548 Mali. Chron., lien. Vl/I

,

j

1 j 1 Our lining riseth on the gaine of our enemies.

d. To be produced or derived.

*549 Latimer i si Sernt. Edw. VI (Arb.) 40 A great

I
market Towne. .\sher do rise yereli of tiieir labours to the

j

value of 1 . pouude. 2572 l.»u.oi:s Tantom. 1. xviii. Fj,Tlu u

j

inultiplie rjj with 220, so ryseth 1 .so6o. 1615 W. Lawson
1 Country Ilousew. GarJ. (i6z(>) o Whatsoeuer can be said

j

for the hciiefit rising from an Orchard. 2664 Kvei.yn Sylva
101 If in preparing the Hearth, at first, there did ih*L rise

I sufficient turf and rubbish for this work, supply it from
some convenient plac e ueer to yom heap. 1714 in Willis &

!
Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 557 The said mony or any other

j

that shall rise from the selling of timber,

j

22. To come to pass, come about, occur, happen,

take place.
c i3oo Ormin 7203 J>o lupe gastess }>eww Iss gramni..

wliaim.se he seb bait (iodess rihht & Godcss labile risebb-

a 1300 Cursor M

.

7657 Son cftei b‘ s 11 batail ras. Ibid.

j

21674 Hunger and qualm, and nedc i-nogh In erth sal

!
lise. 1383 W yclif Trent, xxiv. 22 For sodeynli at ones

|

shal rise the perdicioun of hem. c 1400 Rom. Rose 3115

|

Sir, it may not fall; That ye desire, it may not ryse. <2470
!

Henry Wallace 1. 44 Quharfor thair rais a full grewous

j

debate. 121548 Hall Chron., Hen. I'll l, 7^ l>, Wordes

j

rose bet wen c Monsirc Chatelion & Richard (iilxson. 2572

|

in W. H. Turner Select. R re. Oxford (1880) 339 Yf it do

j

hap^icii. .any controversy to ryse. 2617 Moryson ltin. 11.

j

245 That his Lp. might henre and compose the dilfcrenccs

I

risen betweenc them. 2671 Milton Samson 1254 Lest a

I

question rise Whether he durst accept the offer ot not. 1713
Addison Sped. No. 565 P 2 A Thought rose in me which 1

believe very often perplexes Men of serious. . Natures.

179* Mary WoLi sroNECR. Rights Worn. 292 This sentiment
has frequently rose spontaneously in my mind. 2847
Tennyson Princess Conch 23 Then rose a little fend be-

twixt the two.

b. To come A; hand, rare _1
.

21590 Si* it nxem E. Q. i». ix. 59 There chauriccd to the

Pmiicc.s hand to rize An auncient hooke.

23. a. I )f wind, etc. : To begin to blow' or rage
;

to get up. (Cf. 18 a.)

a 1300 t.ursor M. 1762 |v slormes ra->e 011 ilka side. Ibid.

3/630 Windcs on ilk sid<- sal rise,., fast gain oper sal pai

blau. C1340 Mameole Tr. Cause. 4865 pis hie }«at thurgh

be world sal ryse, Sal com }/an fra sere partyse. e 1400
Vwaine Gaw. 3^7 A storme sal risc..Al objut by est and
west, 1456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (5 . T. S.) 52 Thaie
rais sik a tempest that nouthii . . had power to stryke a

1

xtrake. <22533 f* 1 *- Berners JIrton Ivii. 194 A meruaylous
tempest rose on the see. 158a N. f.n heitkld tr. Castan-
ticda's Cony. E.JruI. 1 xli. 95 In a storme, that rose sodainlv
upon them. 1655 Thcopknnia 1 > There rise so great a wind,
whi<di came directly off from the Sea. 1738-46 Thomson
Spring 1 1 4 If, brush’d from Russian wilds, a cutting gale
Rise not. 1784 Cowrkr Time. 25 At her [fancy’s

|
command

winds rise and waters roar. 2850 Tennyson In Ainu. xv.

1 To-night the winds begin to rise And roar from yonder
dropping day. 2887 Morris Odyssey xn. 326 And month-
long no bree/e at all Rose up o’er the sea.

b. Of sounds : To strike upon the ear, esp. in

a loud manner.
23.. A'. Alls. 2158 (Bodl. MS.), Now rist grete tabor

betyng. 1375 B.akrol’r Bruce x. 657 Than throu the castell
ras the cry. 2508 Dunbar Elyting 227 Of laidis and
lownis thair ryxsis sic atie noyis. 1667 Milton T. L. xn. 56
Forthwith a hideous gabble rises loud Among the Builders.
18*2 Siieli.ev Prometheus r. 133 Ha, what an awful whisper
rises up ! 2853 M. Arnold Empedocles 1. ». 84 In this clear
mountain air, a voice will me, Though from afar, distinctly.

|
o. Of report?, Turnouts, etc. : To come into

j

circulation
;
to become current.

a 1300 Cursor AL 14000 pc word o ihesu was risen brade.
i Hid. 14362 Son oueral b ,s tib**,u i ras O lazar put vpraisid

mus. * 2400 Maundkv. (Koxh.) xxv. 119 Als.sone as any

j

rumour hegynne* to ryse pit touchcz [»c emj^crour. c 1435
!

Wyntoun CVi«h. 11. xvi. 1321 Sic nuymc rase of ba* ryal
1 rmvt pat lantlys scyr of bairu had dowte. *21540 Hall
J

i hron.. Hen. Vltl, 96 While the King and the V.mpcror
loked on the letter, a sodein noise rose emongest both their

, suhicctcs, that it was a letter of defiance, 1596 Dai.rymi’I.K

j

tr. Leslie's l list. Scot. v. 287 A rumour about this tyme
I rais in tlie cunlrio. 1859 Tennyson Enid 24 But when
1 a rumour rose about the Ouecn, Touching her guilty love
(

for Lancelot.

;

24. Ot a river, etc. : To have its spring 01

i source, t Also of a country : To begin.

2398 Thevisa Barth. De T. R. x 11 1. xi. (Rixll, MS.), Chobar
1 is a ryucr of Babilouia and. .risc|» outo of Tigris oper of

|

Kupluates. <-2435 Wyntovn Cron. 1. xiit. 1265 Italy..
! rixis at bc Alpis hie, And bald is on to be Mckyl Se. 2495

j

t revisa's Barth. De T, R. xm. xi. 445 Gazun is u lyuev of
! the Modes and.. he risyth in the Hum and i> reccyue.d in

i the reddc sec. 1565 Cooeer Thesaurus, Oritur fans in

1

monte

,

a spring riseth in the hill. 1604 F. GIrimstonk] tr.

D' Acosta's Hist. Indies it. vi. 94 A branch of a river which
they see rise and enter into the sea neare the banks. 1738
Gray Tasso 7,2 The birth of rivers listing to their course.

2778 Eng. Gazetteer (ed. -•) s.v. Turret
,

It is joined by
the Tone, or 'l’honc, a pretty large river, rising among the

hills in the western parts of this county. 2839 Penny Cycl.

XIV. 4/1 The Teincy liver rises from two springs. 1873
Raymond Statist. Mines A Mining 276 Rio San Carlos

rises in the Sierra Blanca region.

25. To built or reared.

1570 6 Lam hamde Teramb. Rent (1826) 197 Of the Biidge
I finde no beginning but I suspect that it ro.se by the

Archbishops. 1610 (i. Fi. etcher Christ's In'. 78 In midst
of this C-itiu cu.-leniall, Wheat- the eternal! Temple should
liaue ro e. 1657 Howell Loudinop. After the erection

of Christ's Hospital, which risse out of the rums of the

|

Grey Fiyars. 1769 ( *rav hntallat. Ode 53 Bad these awful
l fanes ami turrets rise. 1784 Convekr "J'trik v. 144 Silently

j

as a (beam the fabric lose. 1823 Shflefy <p. Mab 11. 127

Beside the eternal Nile, The Pyramids have risen. 1849

J

Macaim.av Hist. Eng. iii, 1 . 289 Bastions and ravelins were
! everywhere rising. Ibid. 356 Streets and alleys which are

! still named alter him were rc iug on that site.

I Jig. 1741a Gray Agrippina 121 On this base My great

I
revenge shall rise.

1 b. (See t]uot.)

2641 Best Eai tn. Bks. (Surtees) 4
<j

If thestookes rise tliicke

I or rise well, i. e. if they stande lluokft : for this is the usual
i phraise hereabouts.

26. To spring up, to come into existence, by
growth or creation.
1602 Holland l'liny I. 41 The wealth is such of mettals

and mines, . .so rich, so fruit full, rising still one vnder another
for so many ages. 2643 Fuller Holy A Prof. State in. iv.

|

158 Tiavell not too early before thy judgement be risen.

x745 hanx, ,y Taraphr. Scot. Ch. xxxvii, At once tli*

obedient Faith and Skies rose at his SovTeign Word.
2782 CowiMK Retirement z<kj ( )h nature! whose Flysinn
seems disclose His bright pel factions at whose word they

|

lose. iBai Shelley Somt. to Byron ft The mind which..
Marks your creations rise ics fast and fair As pel feet worlds

at the Creator’s will.

b. To come before the eye or mind.
17x4 Addison Sped. No. 421 P 7 He can.. make .Scenes

rise up before us anti seem present to the Fye. *780 Coxy,

|

Russ. Disc. 1 93 The prowess of Ycrmac . . rose upon their

recollection. 1816 Byron Ch. liar. hi. Ix xviii, 6 His was
not the love . of the dead who rise upon our dreams.

,847 C. I Sron i e J. Eyre xiii, The subjects had indeed ri*eii

vividly on my mind. 2884 tr. Lotze's Logu *56 lie who
' follows tiie directions, .must see the picture he is desired to

! form rise before his mind's eye.

V. Irans.

27. f ft* To rear or creel. Ohs, rare ‘"'h

< 2435 Cursor AI. 14/5,5 (Trim), }if )»is temple fc 1

1

c to

ground*-, I shal hit lise [other A/SS. raise] in litil stouude.

b. 'To raise (the dead) to life. rare.

1 1440 Mykc Festial (F. F. T. S.) 206 Woldyst (jou now
of bi godnes ryse mv wyfe to lyfe. 2754 Siierukaek Matri-
mony (1766) I. 109 Well knowing, that.. they could as well

|

have . . risen the Dead, as have risen Two Thousand Bounds.
1 1839 Lexer II . Lorre*] uer Iii, The clatter of my equipage
ova the pavement might have risen the dead.

28. To rouse or stir up
;
to start

; to put tip or
flush (birds)

;
to cause to rise.

15. . Adam Bel ii, Where that men walkc both cast and
west, . .To ryse the dcre out of theyr denne. Ibid, xx, They
j ysed the towne of mcry Curlcl. 1563 { hi/d- Marriages 108
The said Roger was the first that ry.xed ihis tale hym-self.

1677 Sedley Ant. <4 ( /. 11. i, When ruging winds rise

tempests on the main. 1865 Atkinson J'rov. Dauby, Rise,
to raise, cause to rise, flush or cause to. . fly, as a bird. x88*
Bavnk-Gali.way louder in Ireland 3(1 will some jealou»
shore-shooter fire to rise them. 1893 Gowkr Surrey Gloss.

ji He walked ever so far, and rose a hlister on his nee).

b. Angling. To cause or induce (a fish) to

come to the surface of the water, Also Jig .

1850 Kincislky Alt. Locke vi, To rise a dean and two
beauties at the first throw, and hook them fast. 2867
Francis Angling x ii. (18S0) 457, I killed three salmon and
rose many more". 2893 Field 9 Jan. 41/1 At almost every
cast 1 rose a fish.

29. To increase ; to make higher or dearer.

Now rare exc. dial.

2605 Verstegaris Dec. Intell. Commend. Verses, Beare on
thy wings their glorie up on high, And rise the reputation

by the same. 1740 W. Doucu.ask Disc. Cure. Brit. Plant.

A tuer. 32 In France their recoinings . . did rise the price of

Goods. 1796 Nelson n Sent, in Nicolas Disp. (1846) VII.

1
p.cxi, The report, .making the people rise Ihc price of pro-
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visions. 189a Standard 4 Mar. 3/4 Lord Durham has risen

the price of his coal ;s. per ton at the pitmouth.

30. a Nant . ~ Raise tA 23 b.

1669 Siurmv Mariner*s Mag. i. ii. 18 We rise her apace ;

. . wc shall be up with her in three Glasses, 1836 E. Howard
A'. Keefer xli, vVe had risen the (ship], so as to clear her
broadside from the water's edge. 184a Makryat P. Keene
Ilf. 22 Since she had tacked, she had risen her hull out of
the water. 1890 Ci.ark Russell Ocean Tragedy II. xviii.

99 We had risen the yacht to the line of her rail.

b. To raise
;
to lift up

; to cause to ascend or

mount up.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),To Rise the Taiks,

(

in Sen-Lan-
guage) is to slacken the Ropes call’d Tacks. 1776 Srmice
Pudding in Water 3 This high Tide.. rose the Water to

such a prodigious Height. Ibid my To vise or bank up the

Red of the River. 1839 Caklf.ton /ardorougha v. My !

heart never was more ris to God. 1897 Ln. K. II \mjlk>n
(Httlaws 28 The frost was rising tin; mist from the; rain-

soaked bent.

o. To cut (a caper) in the air. rare ~l
.

171a Siff.lk Sped. No. 376 r ? She has seen him rise six

or seven Capers together with the greatest Ease imaginable,

d. To promote (a person) in dignity or salary.

1801 Kuz. Hfj mk St. Marg. Cave IV. 1 Instead of in-

volving the friar in disgrace, I have risen him to honour. ;

1895 ‘Rosemary ' CJiiltems iii, I’ll rise you to f-j at the end
(

of the first twelve months.

31. To surmount, to gain the top of (a hill or

slope); to ascend. Chiefly US,
s8o8 Pike Sonnes Mississ. (1810) tt. 197 Immediately

afterwards, (we] discovered two horsemen rising the summit
1

of a hill, about half a mile to our right. 18*3 J. F. Cooper
j

Pioneer v, A small hill was risen. 1841 Catlin N. ,•’Inter.
|

hid. liv. (>844) 11 . 165 He rises the last tenacc and sweeps
his eyes over the wide, .infinity. 1874 Kingsley Lett. (1877)
Jl. 4 32 It will he cooler us wc rise the prairies out of the

I

Mississippi Valley,
j

32. To get, procure, obtain. Now dial.

1754 [sec 27 hj. *863- in dialect texts and glossaries.
j

33. eolloq. To raise or grow; to rear, bring up, i

1844 Dickens M. Chuzzlenut xxii, Where was you rose?
j

1851 M ayhew Lend. La!'. 1

1

. 61/j This process the catchers
j

call ‘rising’ from the nest. A throstle thus * rose ' soon
becomes familiar with his owner.

Rise-head. (Seequot.)
1834-6 Marlow in Encycl. Metrop. (1845) VIII. 718/1 In- i

stead of employing a swift, the silk is stretched on two
|

cycliiulers D, E, of tin or other material, technically called
|

rise 1 leads. 1

Rise-heading, [f. rise Kiev:
1 t Heading

vbl, sb. 12 .] (Sccquot, 1 K47 .)

1847 Inst it, C. E., Min. I'roc. V I. 480 Between Dymchttroh
Wall and Dungencss Point, the method of ‘ rise-heading

*

was extensively adopted. It consisted of fascines.. strongly

picketed down and secured by cross-laths. Ibid. 481 On the
whole, rise-heading formed a good, and cheap .. defence.

1900 Bkazelky Reclamation of Land 79 When the layers
are horizontal the work is termed ‘rise-heading ’.

Rigel. dial. Also ris(«)le, rishle, ristle.

[a. ON. (and Icel.) hrinla (Notw, risla) t f. hrIs
Rick F] A rod or stick*, esp. one used as a support

for climbing plants.

188a Jamieson's Diet. s.v. K isles. In Ayrshire, a pliant rod
or wand is still called a rissle or rishle. 1889 I). C. Murray
Weaker Vessel 264 The healthiest hop or scarlet runner
won’t grow without what we call a risel iu my part of the
country. 1895-1901 in Staffordshire use ( 1 C. D. D.).

Risen (riv.’n), ///. a. [f. Risk zl]

1. Risen (up)on, a diseased condition of horses

or cows (see quota.).

*5*3 FnzHK.RU. Ilush. § 61 An other dysease is called
rysen vppon and., ye shall perceyue that by swcllynge in

the heed. . .There is a blysier rysen vnder the tounge, the
which? hlyster must lie slytte. 1886 Cheslt. doss., Risen
on, a peculiar swelling of the body of a cow, caused by a
cold wind blowing upon her. 1888 Sheffield Gloss . s.v., A
cow which has eaten too much grass, and become, in popular
language, ‘ hurst ’, is said to he risen-on.

2. That has risen, in the senses of the verb.
»8*i Shelley Hellas 941 Victorious Wrong .. Salutes the

risen sun. 1868 Morris Earthly Par. (1890)170/1 Beneath
the r isen moon. 1870 A then.rum Dec. 797 The risen work-
man’s advisers,

Riser (rarzaj). [f. Rise v. 4 -Kit L]
I. f 1. ( )ne who raises or rouses. Ohs.~ x

1388 Prol. Wycliffitc Bible (1830) I. 33 Riseris of debate
arid of tresoun a^ens the king.

2. One who rises up, esp. from bed. Chiefly in

collocations early (good), late riser.

c 1440 Promt. Parv. 454/2 Kysarc, snrredor. 1577 B.
Gouge Heresbach's Hush. t. (1580) 14 h, This must cheefely
be looked vnto. ., that the bailiff? he a good riser. 1580
H qllyrand Treas. Fr. Pong, Homme yui est matineux,
an eurly riser. 161a Shelton (fnix. 1. 1, He was an early

|

riser, ami a great friend of hunting. <1x631 I)onnk Serm. .

xix. 1,1640) 184 The first Rising, is the first Riser, Christ
Jesus. 1710 Addison Taller No. 155 ? 1 He was a very 1

early Riser. 186a R. H. Patterson Fss. Hist. <V Art 363We are no bad risers in the morning, but we never saw the !

aun rise on Midsummer-day but once. 1879 Luiiuock Sci.
Led. ii. 41 Rees . . are very early risers, while ants come out
later, when the dew is oft.

+3. One who rises in revolt. Ohs.
j

ex4*0 Conltn. Prut (E. E..T.S.) 370 A Squier of Walis
pat was a rebcll & a ryser. c 1460 Fohtkscuf. Afis. 4- l.itn.

Mon. (1885) 125 'I’o represse and punysh riatours and risers. !

*597 State Papers, lJoin . 1505-7, 343 The risers were, per-
j

su ailed to go home. 1653 Clarke Papers (Camden) III. 33
The late Commission for tryall of the Northern Risers.

4. One who rises in fortune, rare
~ 1

.

*59* Wvrlev Arttforie 14 It is a very vsuall matter for

euery new Riser at this day. .to vsurp the same.

5 . A fish that rises to an angler’s fly or bait.

*867 Francis Angling v. (1880) 165 They are. .much freer

and bolder risers. 1881 Three in Norway 123 All the fish,

to whichever class of risers they might belong.

II. 1 6. (See quot.) Obsr 0

l’eth. an error for rises : cf. Rick J

4.

1688 Holmk Armoury m. xxi. (Knxb.) 352/2 He beareth
Azure a pair? of Risers, Argent. . . T his is a thing by which
all your hankc silks are wound from their hankes vpon
bobbins.

7 . The upright part of a step
;

the vertical piece
connecting two treads in a stair. (Cf. Rise sb. 12 b.)

1771 Fncyel. Brit. E 360/2 The manner of dove-tailing the
riser into the step. 1825 J. N ichoi.son Opcrat. Mechanic 595
Divide the rod into as many equal parts as there are to he
risers. 1858 Skyring’s Builders’ Prices 53 To measure
stairs, take one step and riser the extreme width by the
length. 1886 Morse Jag. Homes iv. 197 The front of the
step is open,— that is, there is no riser.

8. Mining. (See quots.)
1846 Brock k it N

.

(
’. Gloss. (cd. 3', Riser, a trouble or dislo«

j

cation ; the coal being so affected as to he above the level at
;

which the seam is working. 1883 Ghesley Gloss. Coal*
I

mining. Riser

,

an upthrow fault.
1

9 . Jontiding. (See quots.
)
Also

**feed-head (sec i

F eed sb. 7 ). !

187$ Knight Did. Meek. 1946/2 Riser.., an opening
through a mold, into which metal rises as the mold fills. A
head, a 1890 Sci. A mer. I

.

I X. 118 (Cent.), To obtain a sound
casting in steel, with most methods in use, a very high riser

is necessary.

10. /'tinting. * Wooden or metal blocks for

mounting stereo and olher plates’ (Jacobi'.
1885 C. G. W. Lock Workshop Ree. Ser. jv. 223/2 It is a

matter of convenience to cast the ‘ risers ’01 movable blocks
for mounting plates, on the premises. 1

11. dial. The top bar of a stile.

1894 black moke Polycross 85, I swore I would slash off

any hand that was laid on the edge of the riser.
j

II Ri‘SgO(e. Ohs. rare. [ad. It. nsigo
,
obs. var. i

of risitv, or Sp. riesgo : cf. Risen.] Risk.
1638 I,. Rohkktr Map Commerce ccciii. 39 That parcell. . I

remaineth entirely upon the Risgoe, porill and fortune of
the party that did accept the same. 1671 tr. Erejus' Coy.
Maurit, 18 Not to desert this business . .after having taken
so much pains, and run so many risgo’s for it. 1710 in Edin. ,

Rev. (1893) Jan. 148 There were many and great risgocs to

be run.

Rish(o, obs, forms of Rush sb.

t Ri’Shew. Obs. Forms : 5 riss(o)hew, ris-

sheu; ryssheue, rysachew, rusohow. [ad. AF.
*russeau (pi. russcaitlx : see below), var. of OF.
ruissolle

,
etc

] A rissole.

h 1400 Chart. Parking Monastery in Dugdale (1817) 1 .

4(3 For russcaitlx in Lcnton. Ibid. 445 Also sche must
temembir russheaulx in Leuton.j
c »4»o Liber Cocorum (1862) 39 For rissheus. Take

groumlcn potke.., Frye hit in giecc. Ibid. 55 For the
thrydde coin s, . . Rysshctie and pome dorres. c *430 '/'wo

Cookcrydks. 44 Kyttc hem in }>c maner of Kyssclicwes, N:

fryc hem in freyssche grece. c 1450 Ibid. 97 Kutte hem,
and so fulde hem as risshewes, And fry hem in goode Gyle.

|| Rishi (rt*Ji). Also rishee. [Skr. risht\ of

uncertain ctym.] An inspired poet or sage ; a
holy seer

;
an ascetic or saint.

1808 Coleurookk in Asia/. Researches VIII. 392 note, by
Rishi is generally meant the supposed inspired writer;
sometimes, however, the imagined inspirer is called the
Rishi, or saint of the text. 1837 0 . R Brown Sanskrit
Prosody 6 Such verses are., used by a rishi or prophet.
1880 C. R. Markham Penev. Park 350 That magnificent
peak,. . which is dedicated to their great Rishi and physician.

Risibility (rizfbHiti). [ad. late T>. rlsibilitas

(Roethius)
;
see next and -rrv. So F. risibility.

It. -itii, Sp. -2dad, l
)

g. idade.] The faculty of

laughing
;
laughter

;
a disposition to laugh.

x6ao T. Granger Div. Logikt 55 Laughter, or risibility,

is an effect by emanation of the reasonable soulc. 164a
H. Mown Song of Soul Wks. (Grosart) 142 Some, who
prove themselves men more by their risibility, then by their
reason. 1709 Taller No. 63 P 5 Risibility being the Effect
of Reason, a Man ought to he expelled from sober Company,
who laughs alone. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia v. i, His
exulted post..had moved the wonder and risibility of all

the company. 1815 Scott Guy M. He had himself some
[

dispo-ution to join her too obvious inclination to risibility.

1851 Hanna Mem. Dr. Chalmers IV. 66 He could never
hear that peculiar dialect without his risibility being affected,

b. pi. The risible faculties. U.S.
a 1856 b. Cartwright AntoHogr. xii. (1858) 76, I had

,

very hard work to keep down my risibilities. 1859 Haw-
thorne transformation xli il. An 1 talian comedy, . . effective

over everybody's risibilities except his own.

Risible (ri’zib’l), a. and sb. [ad. late L. rts-
\

ibilis, f. ris-, ppl. stem of ridire to laugh : see .

-tale. So F. risible (14th c.), Sp. risible
,

It.
i

risibile

,

l’g. risivel. ] !

A. adj. 1 . Having the faculty or power ol
j

laughing; inclined or given to laughter.

1557 North Gueuara's Dial/ Pr. 80 b, A creature the
j

which, by nature, was sociable, communicable, and risyblc.
J

1606 J. Carpenter Solomon's Solace xx-xvii. 145 That
honest and lawful ioy. .incident to mans nature, whereof,

;

he is called a risible creature. 1654 Z. Cokf. Logic

k

123 A
man is risible, and every risible thing is a man. 1731

j

A. Hill Advice to Poets F.pixt. p. x, What must risible

Foteigners have thought of the Court of King William? I

1771 Smollkit Humph. CL (1806) VI. 51 He is the most
j

risible misanthrope I ever met with.

2

.

Pertaining to, or used in, laughter.
j

1747 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I. 188 His muscles have I

1 never yet been able to recover a risible tone. 1754 Con-
noisseur No. 1 P 3 He has gain’d such an entire conquest
over the risible muscles, that he hardly vouchsafes at any

I time to smile. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb. (1820) 106 The
I Dutch negroes at Comntunipaw, who. .are famous for their

risible powers. i8aoH. Matthews Din ry Invalid (ed. 2)

451 The cricket was too much for his risible nerves. x86s
C. Sthktton Chetfucred Life II. 134 So totally had he lost

all control over his risible faculties.

8. Capable of exciting laughter; laughable,

|

ludicrous, comical.

j

17*7 Lady M. W. Montagu Lett, cxlvi. IV. 173 There is

something extremely risible in these affairs. 1755 Man
No. 6. u The risible subjects are cither real or apparent
absurdities. 1789 Burney Hist. Plus. III. x. 577 The
jokes though not of the most, .refined sort are extremely
queer and risible. 1814 J. Gilchrist Etym. Interpr. 107
Foreigners.. get laughed at as if they were guilty of some
risible blunder. *884 bin hell Obiter Dida 194 The
mental toilet of most of us is.. almost as risible as was that
of this savage Court.
abseil. 1784 New Sped. No. 7. 3 Exhibiting the serious

and the risible in many points of view.

B. sb. pl. The risible faculties or muscles (see

A. 2 ). Chiefly U.S.
1785 M. Cutler in Life, etc. (1888) II. 237 Vour account.

.

lias distorted my risiblcs and given my sides a hearty shake.
1866 A theUdgum 864/3 His risiblcs were much affected.

*873 Whitney Oriental <y Ling. Stud. 127 If the risiblcs

of classical philologcrs ar c so easily provoked.

Hence Rl'sibleness, ‘laughing faculty’ (Bailey,

vol. II, 1 727); Bi sibly adv.
t

* in a risible manner;
laughably’ (Webster, 1 S47 ).

Rising (rni ziij), 7'bl. sb. [f. Rise 7'.]

I. I. Resurrection. More fully rising again
,

or from the dead.
riaoo Trin. Colt. Horn. 81 He hem shewede fortocne hi

ionan f>e prophetc. .of his riseng. ax300 Cursor M. 17288
-t 10 Ped mem ms of fer graues . . anti honoured his rising.

c 1340 Hampolk Pr. Cause. 3976 pc thred es of fe rysyng
geumalc Of allc men, bathe gretc and smnle. 138a Wycj.ih
Platt, xxii. 23 Saducces, that seyen there is no rysyng a^ein.

c 1450 Mirour Saturn ioun (Roxb.) 118 His deth and his

rysing told he thaym or he went. 1509 Fisher Funeral
Seim. C’fess Richmond Wks. (1876) 304 The bod yes of
l hem that shall be saued, shall take at theyr rysynge
agayne iiij. other excellent gyftes. 1573 Tusser Hush.
(1878) 198, I hope and trust vpon the rising of the flesh.

165a Gatakek Autfnom. 5 His rising from the dcd. 1833
Tennyson Palace of Art 206 Then of the moral instinct

would she prate And of the vising from the dead.

2 . The action of getting up from bed
;
occasion-

ally, the time of this.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 3821 He awakid lelousy; Which, al

afrayed in his rysing (etc.J. *4*6 I.ydg. De Guil. Pilgr.

22965, I kepe the howres off rysynge, To do worschipe vnto
the kynge. 1513 More R idt. Ill, Wks. 41/2 At their vising

iu the dawnynge of the day. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. V, in. \-ii.

34 From the rising of the Larke to the lodging of the Lamhe.
1760-7* H. Brooke Fool 0/ Qua/. (i8cx;) III. 21 Fearing
what might happen to me on the rising up of his wife.

1784 Cowt’LR Tiroc. 765 Where early rest makes early
rising sure. 18*9 Lytion Disowned 1. iii, My good wife

only waits your rising to have all ready for breakfast. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. I. 506 His house at Kensington
was sometimes thronged, at his hour of rising, by more than
two hundred suitors.

at/rib. c *8ao Rogers Italy W'yf) 74 Ministers from distant

Courts Beset his doors, long ere. his rising-hour. 1896
A. Austin England's Darling ji. i, Ten score ambers have
been lodged in tbe King’s barn, since rising-time,

f b. A levee. Obs.

into M rs. Manley Power of Love (1741) I. 136 Signior

Galen .. should go next Morning to the Duke’s Rising.

c 17*9 Li>. Aileshury Mem. (Roxb.) I. 70 The king being
at Windsor, my father went out. .to the king’s rising.

3 . The action of standing up or getting on to

one’s feet from a sitting or reclining posture, or

after a fall.

c 1440 Promp. Fan>. 435/1 Rysynge vp frosetc, or restynge

place, surrexio
,
resurrectio. Ibid., Rysynge a-}cne persone,

for worschyppe, assurrexio. 15*6 Pilgr. Paf. (W. de W.
1531) 145 b, That rysyng & sekyng in the narowe lanes

signifyeth y« exercysc of vertucs. *576 Fleming Fanopl.
Epist. 248 He to whome all men ought in rising to rcuer-

encc. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 476 Thir rising all at once was
as tbe sound Of Thunder beard remote, 1711 Addison
Speit. No, r2 P 2, I was troubled with the Civility of their

rising up to me every time 1 came into the Room. 1847

C. Bronte f. Eyre xvii, A soft sound of rising now became
audible. 1869 Boutkll Arms \ Armour vii. (1874) 112

When once he had fallen to the ground, the knight would
find the act of rising to be attended with no little difficulty.

fig. a 1300 Cursor M. 27048 Qucn fm* vn-mesurli :tr raefd

Efter rising to fall egain. 138a Wyclie Luke ii. 34
'

1’his is

pul in to the fallinge and in to the rysingc ajen of many
men in Israel. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1070 'True in our Fall,

False in our promis’d Rising.

b. The breaking up or adjournment of an

assembly, esp. at the end of a session.

1700 Pennsylv. Hist. Soe. Mem. IX. 21 After the rising

of this assembly, he determines to send the laws to England.
1740 Lady Hartkohd l.ctt. I. Iv. 234 The rising of the

parliament has very much emptied the town. x8a$ Jeffer-
son Autobiog. Wks. 1859 1 . 10 On the rising of the House
. . I happened to find myself near Governor W. Livingston.

1837 Lockhart Scott IV. iii. 80 Upon the rising of the

Court in J uly, he made an excursion to the Lennox, a 1849
W. Wirt in J. P. Kennedy Life (i860) II. xiv. 228 About
the time of the rising of Congress.

4 . The act of taking up arms or engaging in some
hostile action ; an insurrection or revolt.

1398 Trp.visa Barth. De P. R. ix. xxiv. (Bodl. MS.), In

kc euetide for rising of enetnyes and of
1
ecucs. . weeches

and wardis bc|> ikepte. c 14*0 Bt'ut (Caxton, 1482) 317 In
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this same ycre..ther were many hcretykes and lollnrdes

that had purposed to ham; made a rysyng. c 1440 Promp.
Pitrv. 4 35/1 Kyxynge ft-^en pees, msu rrcxio, rebellio. 1600

K. Blount tr. Contstaggio 148 To assure themselucs against

the rising of the people. 16$$ Nicholas Paters (Camden)

II. ^3 Some lettres speuke of an vniuersall risinge, and
that London is vnquiett. 17** hi Payne Png. Cath

.

(1889)9

Prisoners on account of the unhappy Rising. 1761 Hcmk
Hist. Eng. III. Ixi. 326 A conspiracy was entered into, .and

a day of general rising appointed, 18x6 Scott Old Mart.
xxxvl. Do you think that the rising upon that occasion was
rebellion or not ? 1855 Macaui.k\ Hist. Eng. x lit. 111. 328

There he held some communication with the Macdonalds
and Camerons about a rising. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv.

§ x A great rising of the whole people at last recovered

some of this Norman spoil.

b. Rising-out (see quota,). Now only Hist.

The Irish equivalent is eirghe munch.
1600 Dymmok Ireland (1843) 8 Rriiugout is a certain

number of horsemen and kerne, which the Irrihric and
Knglislnye are to finde in her majesties service, at every
generall hostinge. 1633 T. STAl 10RD Puc. Hil>. ill. xv. (1821)

380 What with Countrey risings out, and under Captaines in

nay, two thousand of these were of Irish birth. 1867
i>. MacCarthy Life Elorence MacCarthy 459 I’he Mac*
Carthys of Glcann-a-Chroim . .were not bound to attend the

Rising out of MacCarthy Reagh.

II. 5 . Of the heavenly bodies, clay, etc. :

Appearance above the horizon
;
the time or place

of thus appearing.
a 1340 H am role Psalter xli,v. 2 Fra Jm risynge of |re

sone til hc west, of syon he shape of his fairhedo. 1398
Tar visa Earth. He P. R. xvii. clxxv. (Bodl. MS.\ |>e

fnrste . . harueste & gaderiuge hereof is ahoute hc risinge

of |>c stone Cams. c 1440 A siren. Cal. (MS. Aslun. -,<9 1 ),

|>e forseid nombres in Reed ye sliul vnderstonde for ]>e

risyng of ho sonne and of j>c moone. *533 Covkkdalk job
iii. 9 Let it loke for light, but let it se none, nether the
rysynge vp of the fayre inornynge. 1570 Dkk Math. Prof
b iij, To learne the Kriingcs and Scttiuges of Sterrcs. 1611

Riui.K Muni. ii. 3 On the KaM side toward the rising of the

Suiiiic. 1667 Mu.ton /’. L. iv. 641 Sweet is the breath of
morn, her rising sweet. 1719 Die Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe-)

380 Pointing to the setting of the Sun, and them to the
rising. 1760-7* H. Brooke bool ofCunt. (1809) III. 70
On the Using of the day [ saw a large town before tin*.

18*8 Moore Pract. Navig. 17;: Which is to be counted
from the east towards the north, because it is at the sun’s

rising. 1846 Joyce's Sci. Dial. xvii. 109 That the moon
loses more time in her risings [etc.l.

6. f a. The source of a river. Ohs.—1

1398 Tkkvisa Earth. De P, A*, xv. l.vxiii. (Bod!. MS.), In
he ende of este Inde ahoute |>e rytier and risinge of Ganges
b<_h mi'll wijioute niouJw\

b. The gathering of a storm.
1848 Dickens Dombey xlvi, How the light white down

upon a robe had stirred and rustled, as in the rising of a
distant storm.

7 . L ite action or state of ascending
;

upward
movement or course, ascent

;
an instance of this..

1458 in 'Punier Dam. Archil. (1859) III. 1. 4 2 They rey.dd
up the archeys lie gemeotre in rysyng. *593 Siiaks. 3 Hen,
I I, iv. iv. ,'u For this I draw in many a tearc, And stop the
rising of blood-sucking sighes. 1608 W11 let Hex apBt
Exod. 113 Not . . befoie winter .. but toward tin* rising of the
yeere. 1614 W. B. Philosopher s Banquet (ed. 2 j 41 It will

procure vnio them the rising of the Splenc. 164* K. Brooke;
Eng. Epis. 1 1 6 At the first Rising out of Popery, the Church*
b sse Church of the Albigonses. .began an admirable Re-
format ion. 171* Bldgili. .Sped. No. 27 7 p / 7 The various
Leanings and Bendings of the Head, the Risings of the
Bosom. t 768 Gomism. Good-n. Man iv, Then let us reserve
our distress till the rising of the curtain. 18*0 W. Scokkshy
Ace. Arc. Regions I. 37s t he rising of the mercury usually
precedes the cessation of a storm. 1865 J. Fkmgusson Hist.

Arch

.

I. 21 4 The only danger to he feared [in domes] is what
is technically called a rising of the haunches.
attrib . 1688 Hoi. mi*; Armoury it. 150/1 Necr side, or the

Rising side, is the left side of the horse, which side Men get 1

on the horse back.

b. Eising of the lights : (see quot*. 1772, 1894
and LiG irrs ) . N»w dial, f Rising of the matrix
(cf. Mother jM ii b), hysteria. Ohs.

1660 J, H. tr. Basil. Valent. Chariot Antim. 94 The
best Treasure for allaying tho Risings of the Matrix.
1665 M. N. Med. Medicine 48 Another Disease which the
people term the Rising of the Lights. 1731 Centi. Mag,
I. (last page), The Diseases and Casualties this War... Ris-
ing of the lights 37. 1759 Brown Con/pl. tanner 13 For

j

the rising of the Lights, l ake four ounces of turmerick in !

a quart of small beer. x77* W. Buchan Venn. Med. (ed. 2) I

681 In some parts of England, where I have observed it
j

[At. croup], the good women call it the rising of the lights.
!

1845 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) 11. 612 No com-
mentator on the hills of mortality has been able to explain
the great mortality attributed to rising ofthe lights. 1894
N. \ O' 8lb Ser. VI. 516 In this district [round Coventry!
a sense of fulness in the throat, accompanied by oppressed
breathing, . .is attributed to a 1 rising of the lights '.

c. In dancing, an upward movement of the
body caused by raising the heels from the ground.

j

1694 Morrrux Rabelais v. xxiv. (1737) 105 CoupCs, Hops,
jLeadings, Risings. *765 Foote Commissary 11. VVks. 1799

II. 33, I would show you what 1 could do : one, two, three,
j

ha. One, two, three, ha. There are risings and sinkings !

d. fig. An impulse or movement of an emo- I

tional nature
;
also, a physical feeling indicative !

of, or resulting from, this. i

17*6-46 Thomson Winter 599 If doom'd . . to repress
;

These ardent risings of the kindling soul. 1766 Fordyce
;

Senn. Vug. Worn. (1767) I. vii. 380 Ft is difficult to repress
the risings of indignation. 185* Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's
C. ix, Gulping down, .resolutely some kind of rising in his
throat, and turning, .round. 1863 Gko. Eliot Rontola xxvi.
With a new riain^ of dislike to a wife who. .might have the
power of thwarting him. 1874 Carpenter Mcnt. Pliys. 1.

j

VOL. VIII,

I
vii. (1879) 333 The patient may be led to cultivate her own
power of repressing the first risings of. .excitement.

8 . Advancement in power, rank, or fortune.

| *595 Shaks. John 1. i. 216 Yet to auoid deceit 1 mcanc to
learne; For it shall strew the footsteps of my rising. 1609
Holland Avon. Marcell. 335 The most miserable state of
Rome citie under Maximinus the Pncfect, whose parentage
and rising is described. 1671 Milton P. A’. 111. 201 Know’st
thou not that my rising is thy fall, And my promotion will

l>e thy destruction? 171* Steele Sped. No. 497 r 1 Till

the Order of Battel made way for his rising in the Troops.
1810 Lam 11 in Ainger Life (1883)91 To give.. some idea of
the diffcicncc of rank and gradual rising I have made a
lit t le scale. 1863 Sat. Rev. 19 Sept. 383 There would he no
rising in the world, no new blood, no fresh source of life and
strength in society.

9 . Increase in height of the tides or water.

*555 Edk.n Decades (Arb.) 45 Of the rysynge & faulynge
of owrc Ocean Sea. 1705 Addison Italy 436 Forc’d to pay

, an unreasonable Exaction at every Ferry upon the Irast

Rising of the Waters. 1797 EncycL Brit. (ed. 3) XIII. 68/1

The connection of this celestial sign lihe dog-star] w ith the
annual rising of the river. 1865 Kingsli v Hereto, x.wi,

William waited for the rising of the tide. 1871 — .It Last
viii, The Mauritia palm-tree . .affords tho Guaraons a safe

dwelling during the risings of the Oroonoco.

b. founding. The bulling up of melted metal

after it has been poured into the mould.
*839 Uri: Diet . Arts 320 'I'll is accident, called the rising

of the copper, hinders it liom being laminated. 1884 Sclent v
IV 331 The rising of steel, and consequently the. foimation
of blow-hole is attributed to hydrogen and nitrogen, and
to a small extent to carbonic oxide.

10 . A/us. Increase of pitch.

W.T. Mi )K ley Introd. Mus. iu2 Here is also another
waic in tho tenth, which the Ministers call per arsin \
fhesiu, that is by rising and falling. 1674 P/ay/brd's Skill
Mus. in. (ed. 7I 4 ff the Bass do rise more than a fourth, it

must be calico falling : and likewise, if it fall any distance
,

more than a fourth, that falling must he called rising. 1730
Treat. Harmony 36 Anticipation in Rising or Ascending, is

the bringing in a Note upon the Unaccented 1‘arlof the Bar,
,

in such a manner ns that it has not yd its right Harmony.
*797 EncycL Brit, (ed. 3) XII. 530/1 If we pass alternately

bom a third minor in descending to a third major in rising.

11 . A part or thinR standing out above its sur-

roundings; a prominence or projection. I

*577 B. Gouge Herestack's flush. \. (1586) 29 Where
wheate hath a clift, there hath it u rising. 1607 Toksell :

fourf. Beasts (1658) 240 It is gixxl to use your hoi.se to !

backing.., as well from the plain ground as from blocks and
|

risings invented for tin* ease of man. 1687 A. Lovell tr.
;

Thevenot's Trar. 1. 26 In all the Halls and Chambers they
have a rising half a foot or a foot high from the Floor, which
they call Divans. 1730 A. Gohdon Mafia's Amfhith. 265
On the Border of the Wall there, was a Ki-.itig . . w hich served
by way of Ornament and Fence. 1763/'////. Trans. I. III.

171 On each side of the back there arc two considerable

sharp edged risings. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII.

121 The head was long, and had a little rising at the top.

b. A morbid swelling; an abscess, tumour, boil.

Now dial.

1563 Hyll Art Carden. (1593) 158 The raw meat of the
Gourd shred, and laid plaister-vvise 011 swclings and hard
risings of the llcsh, dnotli greatiie aswage them. 1606

Hoi land Sueton. 74 Certaiue hard risings of thick** hrawniu
skinne. a 1660 Hammond Sam. iv. I. (1850) 53 To prick the
rising, ami let out I he putrid humour. 1847 J Ialliw., Rising,
a small abscess, or boil. West.

12 . T he upward slope of a hill
;
a piece of rising

ground
;
a hill or mound.

1565Coori'.R Thesaurus s. v. Clinns. Mollis c/iuus, an easie
I

rysinge of the hyll. 1591 Siiaks. Two Cent!, v. ii. 46 But I

mount you presently, and meete with me Vpun the ris* I

14 . The action of raising, rare ~l
.

15s* in W. H. Turner Select. Rn. Oxford (18 80) ai» To
cea>e theyr iligging and rising of baiicks in the sayd pastures.

16 . dial. V'east, leaven
; a ferment inu; agent.

1594 l.yi.Y Mother Bumble 11. i. 117 My whs w'orke like
harm**, alias yest, alias sizing, alias rising, alias Gods good.
1668 Wok 1. 1 doe Syst. Agric. (1681 * 331 Rising, Yeast or
Bavin, so called from the manner of its rising above the Ale
or Beer. 1836 Backwoods of Canada 184 Slie must know
how to manufacture hop-iiring or salt-rising for lea\ cning
her bread. 1875- in dial, glossaries (Yorkshire, Norfolk,
Surrey, Sussex).

b. CLS. The quantity of dough set to rise for a
batch of bread* 1890 in Cent. Diet.

Rising (rai'rii)), fpl. a. [1. Risk i’.]

1 . Having an upward slope or lie
; elevated

above the surrounding or adjacent level.

1548 PATI KN Poped. Scot/. K iv, Nie to a church , . stoiul-

yngt* vpon a mean risyng hill suniwhat liighei then the site

of their enmpe. 1638 Slit ']’. Hekueki V'rat\ (ed. a) 260 They
. .hale it to some rising lull without. 1677 Hi iuvaud Indian
li ars ( 1 Sri 5) I. 145 The Fort \v«s raised upon a Kind of

Island of five or six Acres of rising I*aml in the midst ot a
Swamp. 1683 Moxon Mcch. E very., Printing xiii. P 3 File

olf the rising sale of the Punch, which brings the Face to an
exact Level. 1730 A. Gohdon Majfei's Amphith. 266 This
rising Place projected from the Wall. 174* Leoni Palladio's

An hit. i 81 The Way. .was a little rising in the middle,

that no Water might stay upon it. *793 Maktvn Pang. Hot,

s.v. slsxurgens, Rising up in a curve. ..A rising petiole,

—

rising leaves. 1807 Gass Jrul. 41 Passed handsome rising

pinnies on the north side. 18*6 A. Butler fragments 1^7

Dost t lion not see Another king.. Pursue that rising toad (

b. esp. rising ground. (Kreq. hyphened.)
1617 MoKv.si.iN //;«. 11. 272 A rising grqunde lying be-

twrene the ( .'ainpe and the Castle. x686tr. Chardin s i'rav.

Persia fiS The Castle upon the South Side stands upon a
Rising Ground. 1736 Drake Eto’iunm uri This being a
rising giuiind the prince sent a party to dislodge them.

1781 Cowth? Hope 46 The yellow tilth, green meads, rocks,

using grounds. 1839 Tiiiki wall (Iretce IV. 425 An ex-

hausted remnant . at length rea< hed a rising ground. 1867
Howells Hal. Journ. 1H9 Our horses were brought to a
stand on a rising ground.

fo. Of the notite : 'Fumed up, snub. Ohs.

1709 Bond. Co:. No. 4508/3 'I he said Margaret is about
Y ears of Age, long, lean and pale Visng’d, a rising Nose.

2. Thai nseends or rises; mount itiR.

1596 Siiaks. 1 Hen. IV. ill. i. 10 His Cheekes broke pale,

and with a rising sigh, lie wishetb vv>u in Hvaucn. 1605
Lear 11. iv. r 22 Oh me my heat t ! My rising heart ! But

downe. 1667 Milton P. L. tx. 75 And with it rose Satan
involv'd in rising Mist. 17*6-46 Thomson If inter / Sec,

Winter comes, .. Sullen, ana sad, with all Iris rising train:

Vapours, and Clouds, and Storms. *754 Gr ay Poesy 40 O'er
her warm cheek, and rising bosom. *86o Merc. Afar. Mag.
VII. 330 A gradually rising glass foretells improving weather
if the thermometer falls. 1876 Fijekm an Norm. Com/. IV'.

7 ( Norwich, with its newly rising castle, was put under

his special care.

b. Of tides or water: Mounting, increasing in

height. Also fig.

1697 Dhyden l it g. Georg. 1. 442 With n roaring sound The
rising Rivers float the nether Ground. 1781 C.’owi'i.K Retirem.

1 532 The rising waves. .Thunder and flash upon the stedfast

|

shores. 1817 Siiellky Rev. Islam xi. x, As on a foam-girt

|

crag some seaman tossed Stares at the rising tid*. *875
Jowirr Plato (cd. 2) III. 174 Hc would stem the rising tide

of revolution.

C. Staiting or springing up.
17*8 Poi*!. Dune. iv. 42O, t saw, and started from its vernal

bww’r, The rising game.
ing of the Mountainc foote T’hat leads towairl Mantua.
<1630 Risdon Surv. Devon $ 46(1810) 53 Richard Duke
. .built a. .house upon the rising over the river. 1679/.*///./.

(It 1:. No. 1420/3 In the mean time my Lortl General.,
drew up upon the Rising. 1717 Bkkkklev Tour italy VVks.

1871 IV. 5>,6 Nothing more than gentle hills or risings.

178a Pennant Journ. Chest, to Loud. 100 Thu situation is

delightful.., with small risings on almost every side. 1836
F. Syk es . Si rapsfr. Jrnl. 90 Houses here and lliere peeping
forth from risings. 1891 Daily News 23 Oct. 5/7 On tho

small risings and strips of still uncovered grass,

b. Gradual or diiect increase in elevation.

1684 1^. H. .S’, //. Rcereal. 83 Observe. .the Risings, Fall-

ings, and Advantages of the Places where you Bowl. 171a
j

James tr. L e. Blonds Gardening 21 Gardens have no 1

Risings, nor Fallings. 17*5 W. H ai.i i*eNNV Sound Building
[

28 The Risings 01 Hciglilhs of the Steps. 1771 EncyU.
I

Brit. III. 585/2 A long floor-timber . .not of great rising,
j

1797 — (ed. 3) X VII. 378/2 Half breadth of the. rising, is a |

Curve in tiie fbxn plan, which limits the distances [etc.].
1

C. Mining. (See quot. and Kink sh. 10 b. )

1855 J- R- Leieciiii.d Cornwall 138 All excavations made
horizontally are designated drivings, those directed down-
wards sinkings, and those upwards risings.

13 . Haul. (See quots. ^1635 attd c 1 850.)

1627 Cai*t. Smith Seaman's Gram. ii. 6 Also the halfe

Deckc and quarter Decke, whereon the beanies and timbers
heare arc called risings, c 1635 Cat r. Botkle.k Dial. Sea
Services (1685) 124 Which are inose Risings? '1 ho.se thick
Plancks,. .which go fore and aft, oti both sides under the
ends of the Beams and 'l imbers of the second Deck unto the
third Deck. 1664 E. Buhiinkm. Shipwright 21 Fake off all

the Risings, and mark them on the Rising StafTe. 18*7
koHKKis Coy. Centr. Atttcr. 178 Their risings consist of
two planks from 16 to 18 inches broad, c 1850 Rudint,
Navig. (Wcale) 142 The Rising of Boats is a nanow strake
of lioaTd fastened within side to support the thwarts.
Comb. 1664 Rising staff [see above]. 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine (1780),^ Tablet tc, the rising.stuff ; a form, or scale,

used by shipwrights when erecting the frameR of the timbers.
c 1850 Rudint. Navig. (VVeale) 142 Rising souare, a square
used in whole moulding, upon which is marked the height
of the rising line above the upper edge of the keel.

3 . Of the heavenly bodies: Appearing or emer-

gent above the hoiizon. Also transf. (quot. 1610).

1610 Siiaks. Temp. v. i. 66 As the morning Me ales vpon
the night . . so their rising senecs Begin to diace ihe ignorant

|

fumes that mantle Their deerer reason. 1667 Mil. ion P. L.

!
111. 551 Spires and Pinnacles. .Which now the Rising Sun

|

guilds with his beams. 1700 Friz. Singer Lcvc 4* Eriend-
ship i, While, .rising Night the Ev'ning Shade extends. 1794
Mrs, Radci iei k Myst. Udolpho x v, T lie rising moon threw

a shadowy light upon the terrace. 1816 Scott Old Mort.
xliii, The beams u! the rising sun, which glanced on the
first broken waves of the fall, i860 Tyndall (da/ . 1. v. 39
The moon . . turned a pale face towards the rising day,
1896 A. E. Hoi sman Shropshire Lad xliv, Right you
guc-x.sed the rising morrow.

4 . Increasing in degree, force, or intensity
;
ad-

vancing, growing.

1603 Knoi.i.ks Hist. Turks (1638) 58 With which .small

victmy contenting himselfe, as with Ine f*ood beginning of
his rising fortune, he returned bucke agame into his king-
dome. *703 Rowe Lair Penit. l. i, A rising storm of
Passion shook her Breast. 1703 Ulysses iv. i, Long 1

strove with rising Indignation. 174* Gray Propertius ii.

23 Pricing winds the face of Ocean sweep. 1808 Scott
Marm. 1. xvi, Lord Marmion .. With pain his rising wrath
suppress’d. 1840 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 341 The rising

importance of Leeds had attracted the notice of successive

governments. 1885 Truth 28 May 84B/2 The poplars arc
oent by the rising wind.

b. Advancing in fortune, influence, or dignity.

1631 R. Bolton Cornf. AJfi. Couse. (1640) 139 Had Paul
addrest himselfe to have satisfied their curiosities, ns many
a rising, temporizing Irenchar-Chaplaine would have done,

167a Marvell Reh. Trnnsf. i. (4 They that perceived hc

was a Rising-man and of pleasant Conversation. 1709

Stkklic Taller No. 61 P 15 Tis natural for distant Rela-

1

tions to claim Kindred with a rising Family. *76* Hi mk
Hist. Eng. xxvii. II. 127 T henceforward he was looked on

at court as a rising man. *833 Buknes 7'rav. Bokhara
(cd. 2) III. 26.5 He is.. the most rising man in the CabooJ

dominions. 1863 Trevelyan Compel. IVallah (i860) 1/9, i

know of no better company in the world than a rising
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civilian. 1889 J k&sovp Cowing ofFruits v. 240 A pleasant
little brief fur a rising barrister to hold,

e. Increasing in pitch.

1674 Campion Music 22 By rule, instead of the rising third,

it should fall into ibe eight. 1876 Encycl. Brit. V. 656/1
The rising tone gives to the voice somewhat of the effect of
an interrogation. 1C79 E. Prout Harmony xi, The very
rare reverse case.., tnc falling second and rising third.

5 . Coming into existence
; developing, growing.

1667 Milton P. £. vii. 102 To heare thcc tell His Genera-
tion, and the rising Birth Of Nature. 1607 Drvdkn Virg.
Vast. iv. 27 His Cradle shall with rising Flow’rs he crown’d.
171a Addison Sped. No. 523 F x, I am always highly de-

lighted with the discovery of any rising Genius among
my Countrymen. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 77 F 14 The
hopes of the rising generation. 1781 J, Mookk View Soc.

ft. (1790) I. vii. 75 The rising vigour of Vctiice was permitted

to grow. 18a* R. G. Wallace 15 Vrs. in India 323 All

the villages .. appeared in a flourishing condition, with a
numerous rising generation. 1870 Conway Earthm. Filgr.

vxvi. 31 1 The rising generation is sitting at the feet of men
of genius who train it into antagonism to the Church.

d. Special collocations : rising arch, a rain-
|

pant arch (Knight, 1S75)
;

rising-board (see ;

(juot.)
;
rising butt, rising hinge ;

rising cup-
|

board, a kitchen lilt; rising floor (see quot.) ;
:

rising front, Photogr., a camera front which

can be elevated so as to reduce the foregound in

a view ;
rising hiugo, one which raises the

door, etc., as it opens; rising main, the vertical

pipe of a pump
;
rising rod, part of the mechan-

ism of a Cornish steam-engine (Knight, 1875);
rising seat, one of a set of ascending seats, facing

the congregation, in a Quakers’ meeting-house; i

rising strait, timbers, wood (see ouots.).

18*5 J. Nicholson Opcrat. Mechanic 88 There are other
[

boards placed obliquely which extend.. to the rim of the
\

wheel, and nearly till the space between one float board and
j

the next. These are called "rising-boards. x866 Tomlinson's 1

Diet . rts 1 . 848/1 Mr. Kedinund's hinges are termed "rising
;

hulls;.. when the door is opened it is lifted up from the
|

floor. i?33 1 ,oudon F.ucycl. Archil, § 1457 When the second
;

description of "rising cupboard is used, it is necessary to
,

have one for each floor. 1846 A. Young JVaut. Did. s.v.

Floor
,
T iro "Rising- Floors imply those floor-timbers which

rise gradually from the plane of the mid-ship floor, so as

to sharpen the form of the vessel towards the bow and the
stern. 189* Fhotogr. Ann. II. 42 The "rising front is most
useful when taking views uphill. 1807 Irons. Soc. Arts 1

XXVI. 196 It obviates the necessity of screw "rising hinges.

1838 ('.ivU Eng. -V Arch. Jrnl. 1 . 189/2 Four pipes or "rising-

mat ns, the lower end of each being connected with a valve-

box. 111890 M. & C. Lee Quaker Ctrl of Nantucket 28

(Cent.), In the sing-song drawl once peculiar to the tune-

ful exhortations of the "rising scat lie thus held forth.

1 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Wealo) 142
"Rising strait, in whole

moulding, a curve line in the sheer plan, drawn at the inter-

section of the strait part of the bend-mould, when continued
to the middle at each respective timbci. i6a6 Gait. Smith
Accid. Yng. Seamen 10 The llovvre, the sleepers, "rising

timbers, garble strake, h<*r rake, the fore reach. < 1635 Cam.
Borui.FK Dial. Sea Sendees (1685) 98 The Hooks placed on
the Keel arc named Rising-Timbers, in respect that accord-

ing to the Rising by degrees of these Hooks, so the Rake.

.

and the Run. ,n.v: by degrees from her Flat floor. 175a
Cil ambers Cycl. s.v. Ship (plate.) bo The "rising or Dead
Wood, c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weak*) 142 The (loor-timlu is

. .arc raised upon a solid body of wood called the dead or
rising wood.

Rising1

(rarziij^/r. pple. [f. Risk#.]
1 . Her. Preparing for flight

;
taking wing.

1610 Guili.im Heraldry m. w. 231 He hrarcth Azure,
three Bustards rising, Or. 1688 Hoi..mk Armoury 11. 478/2 A
Stork surgiant.. .This is by some termed a Stork rising, ns
having its Wings disclosed . .and preparing for flight. 1868
Gossans Heraldry (1893)95 Rising, or Ronsant : about to

rise, or take wing. T his term is usually employed in
|

blazoning Swans.

2 . Of horses, and transf of persons ; Approach-
ing (a given age).
1760-7* H. Brooke Fool ofQuality (1792) IV. 23 By virtue

of the same oath, [the hoi sc was] four years old, rising five.

1789 Charlotte. Smith Ftheiinde (1814) V. 50 Before next
grass, when you’ll be rising twenty, .. you’ll make a match
with Davcnant. 18x0 Sporting Mag. XXXV. 138 He la
horse] is now rising seven years old. 1853 *C. Bf.dk*
Verdant Green i, Mr. Verdant Green was (in .stable

language) rising sixteen. 1863 Rrade Hard Cash I. it

Young Hardie, rising twenty-one, thought nothing human
worthy of reverence, but Intellect,

b. Similarly with to, rare.

1789 Frans. Sik. Arts II. 82 Two bulls rising to three
yuars old.

3 . l r.S. a. Fully as much as; rather more than.
1848 Baht lf.tt Did. Amer. (1H59) ^67 James Smithson

bequeathed to the United States rising half a million
of dollars. 1894 Winsok ( artier to Erontenac 298 Affairs
in Canada, with a population that had grown to rising ten
thousand, seemed to be going from worse to worse. 1895
Outing XXVII. 254/2 The enclosure contains something
rising forty acres,

b. Upwards of

\

in excess of.

1817 Paulding Lett.fr. South II. 121 ‘ How much wheat
cl ill you raise this year?’ ‘A little rising of five thousand
bushels.’ 1848 Bahti.ktt Diet. Amer. (1859) 367 There
were rising of a thousand mep killed at the bank.

Rifling-line. (Sec quota. 17619 and 1X41. J

1691 T. HIalk] Ace. New Invent . p. x, Whereas all Ships
before. . were built by rising Lines,, .he built that by Hori-
zontal ones. 1769 Falconkh Did. Marinc{ 1780), Rising tine,

a name given by shipwrights to an incurvated line, which is

drawn on the plane of elevation, to determine the height
of the ends of all the floor-limbers throughout the ship’s

length. 1771 Encycl. Brit. III. 585/2 By this and a hollow

I mould, all the timbers are formed, ns far as the rising-line.

1841 R. H. Dana Seamans Man

.

102 Dead-rising
, or

I Rising-line, those parts of a vessel’s floor, throughout her
‘ whole length, where the floor timber is tei minuted upon the

lower futtock,

fRi’Sion. Obs~° fad. I., risio (Plautus).]

1656 Blount Glossogr., Riston, a laughing, a mocking,

a scorning.

Risk, sb. Also 7 reBquo, 7-9 risque, [a. K.

risque (17th cent.), ad. It. risco (sec Risco and

cf. Kimuo), rischio, of uncertain origin.

J

1

.

Hazard, danger; exposure to mischance or

peril. Frcq. const, of.

\
a. 1661 Blount Glossogr., R isque, peril, jeopardy, danger,

hazard, chance. 1696 Vanukuc.h Relapse 1. (1708) 10
To cut my Elder Brother’s Throat, without the Risque
of being bang’d for him. 1740 Cibber Apot. (1756) 1 . 105
Till they had been assur’d they might do it without the
risque of an insult to their modesty. 1793 Smkaion
holystone L. § 103 The risque of which would have been
prevented. 1808 Scott Alarm. 1. xxj, Little he loves such
risques 1 know. 186a Knight Fop. Hist. Eng. IV. 60 They
knew how infinite were the risques of democracy becoming
universal licence.

ft. 1741 Middlf.ton Cicero I. v. 353 Flaocus. . for my
sake slighted the risk of his fortunes and life. 1784 Cowpkr
Fash 111. 705, I therefore recommend, though at the risk

Of popular disgust,. .The cause of piety. 1819 Scott
Ivanhoe xxxviii, Several witnesses were called upon to

prove the risks to which Bois-Guilbert exposed himself.

184.9 Macaulay Hist. Eng . iii. I. 310 There would be gieat

risk of a lamentable change in the character of our public
men. 1877 Gliiiiant Makers Elor. i. 7 This extra-

ordinary risk, from which the city, .escaped.

b. Frcq. in phr. to tun a or the (also + one*s)

risk. (Also in sense 2.)

a. 1665 but T. Hkkiikkt Tram (1677) 293 Rather than run
their resque or incur his displeasure they oft-times con-

descend to a reasonable mart. 1685 Burnet tr. Alore's
Utopia 130 They consider the Risque that those run, who
undertake such Services. 1717 Mks, Centlivke BoldStroke
for Wife 1. i, He that runs the risque deserves the fair. 1773
Mks. Ciiavonk Improv. Afitul (1774) L 154 You will at least

have run no risque in the search.

ft. 1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v., There is a great Risk run

in letting Goods go upon Credit to great Lords. 1741
Middleton Cicero II. vu. 74 He must necessarily 1 tin

the risk of many [battles] before he could gain bis end.

*77° Junius Lett. xli. (1788) 230 If the iury tun any risk of

f

muisluncnt. 1808 Scott in Lockhart I. i. 3 lie Install he
lad in the world, and. .run a narrow risk of being hanged.
1843 F. E. Page 1 Pageant 38 Why am I to run the risk of
scarlet fever l>cing brought into the house? 1869 Freeman

|
Norm. Cong. (1875) HI. 162 It was no mark of wisdom .. to

mil risks which might l*e avoided.

+ c. A venturous course. Obs.~

’

169* South Scrm. (1697) I. 215 An insolent despiser of

Discipline, nurtur'd into Impudence, .by a long Risque of
Licence and Rebellion.

2.

I he chance or hazard of commercial loss, sfcc.

|

in the case of insured property or goods.
a. 1719 W. Wood Sum. Trade 239 To avoid the Loss or

the Risque of having any Goods by him, out of Time. 1750
Bkawks Lex Afercat. (1752) 26 1 A Contract or Agreement,
by which one or more Particulars, .take on them the Risque
of the Value of the Things insured. /bid. 2B4 He under-
took a Risque of two or three Months only. 1798 Roots'
Rep. I.203 If it eventually proves insufficient to raise the
sum due, it is the mortgagee's own fault and at his risque.

ft. 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The Risk of Merchandizes
commences from the Time they are carried aboard. 1755

j

Magicns Insurances I. p. vi, An insurance made on Risks
I in Foreign Ships. 1846 Greener Sri. Gunnery 3 \6 It seems

strange such a thing should be, a contractor without a risk

or duty. 1880 Encycl. Brit. XI II. 163/1 Fire insurance as

a business consists in undertaking a certain risk, .in icturn
for a comparatively small .sum,. . called the premium,

b. (Sue (pi ut. 1S41.)

1838 De Morgan Ess. Frobab. 1 53 To find the mean risk

of the sum or difference of any number of quantities deter-

mined by observation, add together the squares of all their

mean risks, and extract the square root of the result. 1841
Fenny Cycl. XX. 19/2 Jn the theory of Probabilities the
risk of loss or gain means such a fraction of the sum to be
lost or gained as expresses the chance of losing or gaining it,

8. Risk-money, an allowance made to a cashier

to cover accidental deficits.

1849 Gilbart Banking (ed. 5) I. z6z To meet, .deficiencies,

some banks allow to each cashier a certain sum.. which is

called risk-money. 1900 Westm. Gas. 24 Nov. 2/3 He.,
was receiving f 3 15J. a mouth and 34. a week for risk-money.

Risk, v. Also 7-9 risque. [ad. F. risquer
,

ad. older It, riscare
,

rischiare (now visit are,

at rischiare), f. risco Risk sb.]

1. trans. To hazard, endanger
; to expose to the

chance of injury or loss.

a. a 1687 Viu.iers (Dk. Buckhm.) Restoration Wks. (1775)

7
Lately the King risqu’d both his kingdoms for offering to

imprison Philander. 1709 Steele Fatier No. 29 § 3 One can
scarce be in the most humanized society without risquing
one’s life. 1759 Johnson Idler No. 67 F 2 To risque the
certainty of little for the chance of much. 1790 Burke Er.
Rev. 271 To risque the whole fortune of the state. >8xx
L. M. Hawkins C’tess <$ Gertr. 1 . 146 He should risque his

lordship's favor for ever.

ft. 1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v.. In Matters of Insurance, Tis
a Maxim, that all is never to he. risk’d, .in the same Vessel.

17^1 Middleton Cicero 11 . vm. 164 He.. was content to
risk his reputation on the merit of it. 1747 VV. Wilkie
L.fliganiad Pref, p. xxv, 'That no person could appear with
advantage in military actions who risked nothing by doing
so. 1816 Scott Old More, xxx, You are but losing your

[

time, my friend, and lisking your life. 1878 R. VV. Dale
I Ltd. French, i. 4 In the gn at affairs of life we can afford

to risk not lung.

|

2 . To venture upon, take the chances of.

a. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. II. 294 Risguing the loss of

Heaven. 17*3 Gay Captives Prob, 1 wish some author
careless of renown Would without formal prologue risque

the town. 1781 Cowpfr Retirem. 255 Yet let a poet..

Risque an intrusion on thy pensive mood. 1803 Aied. Jrnl

.

XI V. 450, I did not think it prudent to risque a repetition

of the introduction of the catheter.

ft. 1790 Bruce Source Nile II. 335 Nor had Emana Christos

forces enough to risk a battle. 1803 Med. Jrnl. IX. 232 As
men of eminence, .sometimes risk nasty and incautious de-

cisions. 1856 Froudk Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii. 91 The people

..were prepared to risk the sacrilege of confiscating the

estates of the religious houses. 1871 L. Stephen Playgr.

Eur. (1894) viii. 188 For half an hour.. we were risking

sprained ankles across this, .wilderness.

8. To venture to bring into some situation.

! 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool ofQual. (1809) IV. 28 Would you
! risk our Angelica into such a fearful peril? 1781 Cowper

1 Convcrsat. 371 We dare not risque them into public view.

I 4. intr.l'o take or run risks, rare—
1766 tr. Beccarias Ess. Crimes xxxiii. (1793) 127 Men

risque only in proportion to the advantage expected.

Hence Braking vbl. sb.

1748 Anson's Voy. 11. iv. i6t The risquing of twenty men,
..was risquing the safety of the whole.

Ri’flker. [f. Risk v. »- -ek 1
.] One who risks

something,
1678 Butler Hud. 111. ii. 4x8 He.. hither came t’ observe

j

and smoke What Courses other Hiskcrs took. *760 H.

j

Walpole Let. to Maun 38 Aug., 'This risker Ithe King of

Prussia) has scrambled another victory.

Ri/skful, a. [f. Rink sb. + -fui..] Full of

risk
;
hazardous, uncertain.

*793 Pearce Hartford Bridge 1. ii, The old gentleman
is not very well ; and what makes it rather riskful, he’s

attended by two physicians. 1844 Ln. Brougham A. Lund
\

II. iv. 92 T hey arc. .extremely averse to all tbat is ad-

|

venturous, or riskfulj even in. .commerce. 1887 Baking-
Gould Gaverocks I. iv. 53 He took the shorter, nskful path

uptlie cliff.

I Rrskily, adv. [f. Risky + -i*y -.] In a risky

!

or venturesome manner.

|

<874 Heath Croquet Flayer 79 His partner will . .begin

|
to play badly, or else too riskily, in the hope of overtaking

I the better player*

I Ri skiness, [f. as pi'ec. + -nkss.] The quality

of being risky or hazardous.

[

1883 Law Reports 8 App. Cases 400 Considering the

;

special riskiness of the particular matter the underwriters..

I do not chouse to be liable.

Ri skisb, n. [-ISII.] Somewhat risky,

j

*864 Carlyle Fredk.Gt. xv. xii. (1872) IV. 97 Briilil ought
to comprehend better how riskish his game with edge-

I

tools is.

j

Ri skless, a- [f- Ki*sk sb. + -less.] Free

from risk or danger.
I 1863 Fall Mall G. 17 June 5 An invention which, .. wher-
1 ever it has been used, has rendered as< ent and descent risk -

j

h-s*. Fall Mall Mag. II. 14 The descent,, .though

i
not risk It ss, was no great b at.

! Ri sky, a. [f. Risk sb. + -y.]

|

1 . Dangerous, hazardous, fraught with risk.

|

18*7 J. F. Cooper Prairie xii, "Twill be a risky job, and

I

one of small profit ! 1858 Times 2 Dec. 6/3 T he cause of

! human affairs [is J made very much more risky, when [etc.|.

1871 Tyndall Fragnt. Sci. (1870) II. .viii. 296 M iscxperimcnt

. is a very risky one. 1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood 'Col. Reformer
(iRgi) 127 The place being risky, and the night extra bad.

2 . Venturesome, bold
;
audacious. rare~mX

.

1826 I, F. Cooper Mohicans vii, I am no mortal if the

li-.ky devils haven’t swam down upon the very pitch.

3 . [Alter F. risquf.] Bordering upon, sugges-

, live of, what is morally objectionable or offensive.

1881 Daily Sews 25 July 2/6 He has carefully eliminated

all the risky Gullicisms to which.. the Palais Royal artists

gave such jKriut. *893 VV. S. Gilbert Utopia n f> ’i he

Chamberlain our native stage has purged.. Of *ri>ky’

situation and indelicate suggestion.

Risino, obs. form of Rime sbJ

|

Risom (riz’m). Now dial. Forms: sriaom,
ressynn (?), 8 9 rissom, 9 rysom, riam, ris*m ;

7 rizome, 8 riz-, razom, ruzzom, 9 rizzom, -um,
-im. [Of Scand. origin : cf. Da. dial, rusrtu stalk

(of oats), Sw. dial, ressma car of corn (esp. oats).]

1 . A stalk of corn
;
a head of oats. Also allrib.,

as risom-head.
a 1400 -50 Alexander 3060 (Ashmolc), pare fell as fcle pam

before.. As risotns fa.r. rcssynnys] in a rankc fild quen
riders it spillcn. 1688 Holme Armoury it. 117/2 Kizomcs,
the spearsed ears of Oats in the Straw. A Rizome head, a

[

chaffy sparsed head, c 1700 Kennftt in A/S. Lansd. iojj,

I 325 h, A Rizom
,
a plume or bell or bunch of oats and such

j

other corn, as does not grow in an ear. 1766 Citron, in

! Ann. Reg. VIII. 129/1 Most of the steins produced about

two hundred and eighty grains, the razonis or ears being

covered eighteen inches long. 1775 Watson Hist. Halifax

544 Ruzzom of Corn
,
an ear of corn. 1814 Pkgge Suppl.

Grose
,
Rissom or rysom

,
a stalk of corn. North. 1878

Cuutbld. Gloss., Rtfms, straws left on the stubbles. 1888

Sheffield Gloss. s.v., A ri&zum of straw is the same thing as

I

a rizzum of corn except that in the former case the wheat

lias been beaten out of the ear.

i 2 . transf. A particle, an atom.
! 1883 Adv/.. N. <4 Q. (Cheshire) 111 . 28/2 Wc haven’t a

rism of bread in the house. 1897 ‘ F. Mackenzie* Sprays
Northern Fine iii, Here am I left withoot the seed o’ siller,

j

an’ no* a rissom o* tobacco !

! Hence Bi’somed a., eared, headed,

j

1841 Hartshornk Salop. Antiq. Gloss. 1883 Advt.,N.
i

d- Q. (Cheshire) 111 , 28/2 The oats are rismed and cannot

J

fail to yield well.



715 RITELESRISORIAL.

Risorial, a. ran. [f. U. rfs-, ppl. stem of

nji're to lau^ii : M-e -oiiiai..] Risible.

1855 ill OciiLviK SupKl. 1896 / Wa-fN. Y.) 24 Dec. 4 The
zygomatic ami risorial muscles of our mouth.

t Riaorse, error for Recourse sbA 2 .

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. \, met. ii. (t86S) 8 Wychc sterre in

heuene vsej> wandryng risorses.

II BdSOttO (risfJMfl). [It.] A stew or broth

made with rice, chicken, onions, butter, etc.

1884 J. Paynk Tales fr. Arabic II. 26 note, Herat's, a

species of ‘risotto made of pounded wheat or rice and meat

in shreds. 1885 Tall Mall O'. 7 Mar. s A useful desci iption

of how to cook risotto, a delightful dish too rarely seen in

England.

Risp (risp), sbA Sc. Also 6 rysp. [Oi ob-

scure origin.] A species of sedge. Also risp-

grass, the reed.

1508 Dunbar Cold. Targe 5O Amang the grene lispis and
the redis, Arrivit sc he. 151* Douglas /Ends vi. vi. 72

Amang the fauch rispis har.sk and star. Ibid. x. xii. 54
Amnng the buskis rank of rysp and ret I is.

x8«3 Hoca; in Blackw. Mag. XIV. 190 The hay-rope, .was
made of risp , a sort of long sword-grass that grows alxmt

marshes and t ho sides of lakes. 1844 H. Stic i'll K ns Bk.
Farm I. 350 Cam itfspitosa, Riq>. 1844 l'roc. lie. w.
Nat. Club 11 . 108 A covet ing of fen-grasses .

‘ rashers *
.

and ' risp-grass ’ (Arundo phragmites) from the., tracts

around.

Risp, sb . - Now dial. [Of obscure origin.

Cf. Norw. dial, rispa a cluster of seed or flowers.]

A bush, branch, or twig ;
a plant-stem, etc.

159° Tar/ton's News Tnrgat. (1834) sG I see no sootier a
rispe at the house end or a ina ipole before the doorr, hut l

try there is a paltry alehouse. 1598 FloRIo, Bosehitto, •

.

also a rispe, a luslie or lime twigge to catch birds.

a 1825 Fokhv Toe. A’. Anglia, Tisfis, 1 he- stems of climbing
plants generally. 1 he fruit-bearing stems of raspberries.

Risp, sbX Sc. (and north,), [f. Risr v. Cf.

lccl., Norw., and Sw. rispa a scratch, score.]

1. A carpenter’s file ; a rasp.

1511 a Ait.* Ld. High Tram, .Scot. IV. .72 For am; saw.,
for the gunnis. auc lang rispe,. .and ane wisp of Lambart
sleile. 1623 Haworth Househ. Bks. (Surtees) 207 For 12

fipads, 6 lolcs. 2 haichits, on rispe. 1835 D. Webster Sc.

Rhymes 44 (F. D. D.), II is throat's like a risp. 1843 Proc.
Berw. Nat. Club II. s- These halls.. are exceedingly glob-

ular, although, .finished by a large file or risp. 1885 Strath-
esk More Tits iii. 42 That’s liker a ‘ risp ’ than a razor !

2. A small serrated bar fixed upright on a house-
|

door, with a ring attached, which was forcibly

rubbed up and down the bar to attract the atten-

tion of those within.

1825 K. Chambers Trad. Edin. (1869) 226 The Lord
Justice-clerk's house was provided with a pin or risp,

instead of the more modern convenience—-a knocker. 1875

J. Grant One 0/ the ‘ 600 ’
i, The little thatched cottages,

with rusty antique risps on their doors. 1898 A. Hauoi’u
To Arms xvii, You will know the house by the risp on the
door.

3. A grating or rasping sound.
1850 Stkuthehs Life Poet. Wks. I. p. xiv, The rusty risj>

of the Corncraik. 1868 G. W. TnoRNnuRY Crentheart J.

195 The risp of the copper shovels full of sovereigns. 1897
Crockett Lochinvar J, Cutting them through with a
pleasant 'risp' of sound.

Risp, v. Now Sc. Also 5 rispe. [a. ON. rispa

(also mod. Icel., Norw., and Sw.) to scratch, score,

etc. Cf. Da. rispe to plough for the first time.]

1. trans. To rub
;
to grate together

;
to rasp or

file. Also/^.
1*1440 Patlad. on Hush. xn. 570 First with hondis Item to

gidic rispe ; So let hem take in sonne a welowynge.
1807-10 Tannahill My Maty Pomns (1846) 128 The rye*

craik rispt his clamorous throat. 1818 W. Muir Poems 14
(F.. D. D.), Nor in the stable did he risp His teeth. 1892
I.cmsokn Sheep-head 1 7 Frac ilka horn [hej risjis afl the

‘ ring-- ’ To ca' her young.

2. intr. To make a harsh, rasping, or grating

sound.
1803 Scott Last Minstrel Note xlviii, Sutor Watt, ye

cannot sew your boots; the heels risp, and the seams rive.

1834 A. Smart Rhymes no The criuk tins rispin through
the corn. *894 Latto Tam. Bodkin iv, Sharpin’ his gullies,

an’ gatrin’ them risp on the glitterin' steel.

Riaposte, obs. var. Riposte. Risque, variant

of Risk sb. and v. Rissala(h, vair. Kebsalah.
Rissaldar, var. Rkssallar.
T RissO, sb} Obs*' [? var. of Rist jA 1

] ? An
occasion, opportunity.
x6oa Warner Albion’s England xv. xcviii. 389 Or if shall

<>f Pluralities be likely Kisses, then Their Satntships are as
capable thereof as sinful! men.

+ Risse, sb.2 Obs.- 1 [ad. It. rissa (pi. risse)

L. ticca.] Conflict, quarrel.
1684 T. Goddard Plato's Demon 5 The hereditary risses

or quarrels of the Piedmontesi.

t RiSfi*, ppl. a. Obs.~ l [See Rise v. A 3 £.]
Risen. (In comb, huge- risse.)

*507 Middleton Wisdom Solomon v. 8 Wee which hauc
made our harts a sea of pride, With huge risse billowes of

a swelling minde.
*

RiSBh(e, obs. f. Rush (plant). Rissheu,
•ew : see Rishew. Risshy, obs. f. Rushy.
Risaillia (obs. Sc.) : see Rlsskl.

Rissole (rrsszml). [a, F. rissole ,
OF. ruiss -

olle, rois{s)ole
,

rousole, etc., perh. repr. pop. L.

russcola

,

fern, of L. russeolus reddish.
An early adoption of the word occurs in the following

passage : 1340 Ayenb. 253 Asc dof> R' by>ye o}>er be mal.tn- »

colicn bet oyep ylich ban )>at /cky }>e crammelcs iue b°
russules. (See also Kishkw.)!

An entree made of meat or fish, chopped up and
mixed with bread-crumbs, egg, etc., rolled into

a ball or small thick cake anti fried,

j

1706 in Pm Li.irs (ed. Kersey), Rissole , a sort of minced
1

Pie made of Capons- Breasts, Calves- Udder, Marrow, Bacon,

j

fine Herbs, Kc. and fry’d in Dud to give it a brown Colour.

1725 Earn. Diit. s.v. Tourte
, They may be garnish'd with

i Rissoles, Apple-Fritters, or any thing else of the like tmlmc.
*860 Kkmik Cloister 4- H

.

ii, Fish came on the table in a

!
dozen forms, with , .an immense variety of

4 brouets ’ known

|

Ions as 'rissoles’. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile ix. 241
1

j
A black-looking i

i -..sole of chopped meat and vegetables,

j

trattsj. 1877 A. B Fuwakds Up Nile 'i. 147 1 he. beetle

was. .engaged in the preparation of a large rissole ol mud.

RiSBOin, variant ol Risom.

Hist, sbX Obs. txc. dial. [f. ppl. stem of

Ri.sk v. ; cf. Arist, Sunki-st, and Urui.sr.J

1' 1. A source, origin. Obs.
! 1622 Drayton Polyolb. xxvt. 373 Scardale. . Wher K other

I from her list, Ibber, and Ciawl'cy hath. 1674 N. Faiki ax

j

Bulk 4- Set?'. 8 If we can but track it up to a spring of its

j
kind, without looking after any other lisle. Ibid. 120 The

I list or spring of all that swiftness,

f 2. A rising ground or slope; an ascent.

1823 Is. Moor Suffolk Words, Rist, a rising, ascent, or

swelling, in land, a road, etc. <1 1825 Forhy Toe. E. Anglia,
Rist

,
a rising or elevation of the ground.

3. A rise in price.

1823 E. Moon Suffolk Words s.v., Com ha' got a little rist.

Riat, sb 2
, ? variant of Wrest sb.

r 1450 Holland Howlat 7yj The rote, and the rccordour,

the tibupe, the rist, The trumpe, and the talburn.

Rist, r\ rare. [ad. ON. and Icel. ns/a (Nortv.

|

and Sw. rista, Da. ris/e).] To carve, engrave.
1866 G. Sr Kt'HicNS Runic Mon. I. p. x.xxi, ILelhi . ., listed. 1

1886 — in Du Chaillu Tiling Age (1889) 1 . 155 note, It is

the first burnt bone yet found risted with runes.

Rlst(e, obs. ff. Rkest sb., Rest jA* and v .
l

Rist -baulk, variant of Rest-balk.
Risten, obs. form of Right v.

+ RiBtes. Obs . (See quot.)
1310 Compotus Roll Pershorc Manor, ITorc., I)e Lj

bare 11is Ceruisic «]ui vocantnr ristes.

Ri sting, vbl. sb. [f. Rist v. 4 - -ing 1
. Cf. Sw.

rist/ling.] A cut or carved (runic) inscription.

*866 G. Steturns Runic Mon. I. 57 Those Istones] which
have the same or nearly the same risting in both Ogham I

and Roman characters. 1880 Mi icai i e Englishman ff j

Sianttinavian 175 Runic ristiugs were all her artificial

appliances for preserving historical facts.

Ri’Stle. He. Also y reatlo. [Gad. risteal,

a. ON. ristill (Norw. ris/el) ; sec etym. note to

Rkest sb.] A kind of plough formerly used in

the 1 Icbrides. Also allrib.

1703 M. Martin Desc. W. Islands 51 They have a little

Plough also call’d Kistlc, i. e. a thing that cleaves, the CJul- 1

ter 01 which is in Form of a Sickle, and it is drawn some-
j

times by One, and sometimes by Two Huises, according as
|

the Ground is. 1808 Fousviu Beauties Scott. V. 470 'J wo 1

men with two horses first guide and drag the rustle, which
j

cuts without opening the furrow. *879 Mem. Ochiltree 53
The ristle plough, .seems to have been capable only of
making a deep scratch on the soil.

Ristlis (obs. Sc.) : see Russel.
Ristnesse, obs. form of Rightness.

II Risus (rai ses). Path. [L. risus laugh, f.

ridere to laugh]. Risus sardouicus (or t sardon-

itts), an involuntary or spasmodic grin consequent
on some morbid condition.

*693 tr. Blani ard's t'hys. Did. (ed. 2), Risus Santonins,
i a Contraction of each Jaw. 17946 K. Darwin /toon. (1801)

III. 313 The corners of the mouth are frequently retracted

i
into a disagreeable smile called risus Sardonii us. 1836 9

!
Todds (yet. A Htit. II. 6/2 'The countenance in all such

J

j

cases assumes the peculiar expression or grin called risus
j

j
Sardouicus. 1876 Bristowk l'h. 4- Bract. Med. (1878) 518

j

j

Tetanic spasms and risus sardonicus also have occasionally !

I been noticed in rheumatic pericarditis.
j

Rit, sb. Sc. and north. Also ritt. [f. Rit vA]
1. A scratch

;
a slight incision.

*82* Scott Pirate xv, Yc might as wrcl give it a ritt with
the teeth of a redding-kame. 1824 M actaggakt (.ialhmid.

Encycl. 423 Scratt
,
a tit. 1900 Shetland News 8 Dec.

(K.D. D.), All his sheep had the same mark. It was—on
the right ear two tits, and a bit out before.

2. The rut made by a cart-wheel.
*828 in Craven Gloss. 1878 in Lumbld. Gloss.

Rit, vA Now.SV. and north. Forma: 3-6 ritto,

5 rytt, 9 rit t. Pa. t. 4 ritt(e, rytto, 8 rittod.

j

Pa. pple. 9 ritted (ritten). [ME. ritie{n

,

perh.

I

repr. OE. *rittan,~- OHG. rizzan
,
MIIG. and G.

ritzen, of the same meaning.]

X. To rip or cut with a sharp instrument; to
tear ; to scratch

;
to slit (a sheep’s car),

c 1300 Havelok 2493 Skct cam a laddc with a knif, And
higan rith at \>z to For to rittc, and fur to flo. c 13*0 Sir
Tristr. 479 pe brcche adoun he j^rcst, He ritt & gan to ri}t.

c 1380 Sir Eerumb. 5030 pay . . laide to frcnschc strokes
rounde, pat hure haberkes rttte. c 1400 Laud Troy Ilk. 16807
Many a bnly scho ther rittes And many a scbehl sche al
tO'-sefittes. t 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 1954 He made hir
oute of hir witte To gnayste, to cry, hir hare to rytt. 1548
Thomas Ital. Diet., Diramart, to ritte, breake, or cut of
the braunchcs from the tree. Ibid., /suenare,

to cutte or
to ritte the vcines. 1825 Jamieson s.v., Dinna rit the table
wi’ that nail. 1869 Peacock Lonsdale Gloss., Rit, to make

a mark. 1892 G. Si iwani Shetland tales 104 Just as he
lit-* up da fish, not flees a kittywake. *894 U. S. Ferguson
/list, tl cstni. ,*go A Herdwn k sheep's car is halved, and
quartered,, .and fitted into all sorts of patterns.

b. (See quots. and Rut v.)

18*3 J amii si'N s.v., You had better lit the hail length of
the ditch, before ye begin. 1877 N. W. l ine Gloss., Rit,
to trim or pare the edge of a drain, path, &<;. by means of a
fitter or rtthng-knifc. 1878 <. umbta. k.Ioss., Rit

,
to cut the

first line of a trench or drain, iG
,
with a spade.

2. To thrust (it sword) through one. rate.—'.
17.. Young Johnstone iv. in Child Ballads 11 . (289) 395

Young Johnstone had a uut-hiown sword,. And he ritted it

through the young Colnel,

Rit, v. 2 Kentish dial. (Sue quota.)
<1700 Kt NNKtt in MS. I.atmd. iojj, v-’s R Rifting oi

hemp or flax. Rent, to set up the single shots against walls
or hedges till by the wind and sun they aic titled ur dried.
1887 Kentish Gloss., Rit, to dry hemp or lias.

Rit, obs. form of Right sb. v and adv.

Ritbock, obs. variant of Rkit-huuk.
1801 Shaw Gen. Tool. II. 348 The female Ritbock resembles

the male in ctdour, hut has no horns.

Ritoh, obs. loim of Rich sb. and v.

Rite (roit). Also 4 - 6 ryte, 5 ryyt. Sec also

Right sb.2 [ad. L. ritns ceremony, whence also

F. life, A rit, Sp. and It. rito.]

1. A formal procedure or act in a religious or

other solemn observance.
The distinction sometimes made by liturgical writers

between rite and ic/cmony (applying the former to the

order, amt the latter to the acts, of worship) has not been
maintained in ordinary use.

r*3i5 Sikmo mam 1. 1 362 po cerleync men ly^te pat lytt,

Ase he late 3ef |>c rytes So brode. c 1380 Wyci.ii Set. II ks.
III. 347 In heryngc of |>e tabernacle, in sleying of berstis,

and of'ir rit is. *396-7 in Eng. Hist. Rr:<. (1907) XXII.29O

!

>e prestliod of Rome is mad with si^uis, 1 ytis, and hisschopis
dissingis. 1426 Lvnr.. De Guil. Ptlgr. 3250 For to dyffm.c
the olde lawe, And the Ryytys thei-off with-drawc. *447
Boki-nmam Seyntys (Roxb.) n, I kan in no wysc rememlue
me.. What ryiys were tisyd, and what royalte In namys
yeuyng, 1529 Mohk Dyaiegue 1. VY'ks. 162/2 J he vytts and
saeramentes and the articles of our faith. *560 Daus tr.

Steidane' * Comm. 46 Tim .same Religion, Rites, and Cere-
monies, wherin they weic borne and brought up. *629
Maxwell tr, Henniian (1635) 248 wo/i?, This was an ancient
Funcrall rite. *662 Shmingh.. Orig. Kaer.r it. vii. § 11

That the ground of his acceptance with God did not depend
on any Ccremoniall Rite. 1741 -a Gray Aguppa 62 l’cr-

fonn'rf with buih'tous rites Of mutter’d charms. *795 Mason
Ch. Music in. 199 After he had eaten the, Passover, and
instituted the solemn Kite, which was to supercede it. 1838
Pkiscorr Ectd. .y Is. hit rod. (1846) I. 46 They learner I to

attach an exclusive value to external rites. *874 Nayci;
Compar. Thilol. vi ii. 306 A hallowed stock of traditional

beliefs and rites.

attrib. 1844 Mrs. Browning Brown Rosary m. xvii, The
rite-book is opened, the tile is begun.

b. A custom or practice of a formal kind.
*581 Puttie tr. Guaozo's Cir. C.ottv. 1. (1386) 23 b, The

people are not oneliu become warriers, but bane retnined
the rustomes and rites of war re. *617 Morymon ltin. in.

174 If any chance to wearc n shoo. string or garters of that
colour, by ignorance of this rite, they will Hie upon him.
*716 Gay ’t rivia II. 255 Cheese, that the table's closing riles

denies. *728 Young Love Fame in. 236 That solemn rite of

midnight masquerades! *865 I >n ki..ns Mat. Er. n. xvi, lie
..hopes to receive you.. in a lesidonce better suited to your
claims on the rites of hospitality.

o. trait.f (in some cases peril, used for right).

*599 Siiaks. Much Ado ir. i. 373 Time goes on crutches,
till Lorn: hauc* all his rites.

.
*667 Mil.ton P. I., vm. 4S7

Guided by bis voice, nor unitddrtm! Of nuptial Sanctitio

and marriage Kites. *697 Dkydkn Tirg. Georg, ill. hxi
The Bull’s III suit at Four she may sustain

;
But nfter Ten,

from Nuptial Riles refrain. *772 J.ond. Evening Post 26
Nov. 1/4 Non -performance of conjugal rites.

2. The general or usual custom, habit, or practice
of a country, people, class of persons, etc.

;
now

spec, in religion or worship.

.*43* 5° T. Higden (Rolls) I. 401 The vse* of that curare
diflerri the from the rite of Englotide in clothenge, in fynd-
enge, and in mony otlier thynges. c 1480 Henuyson Mor.
Tab. (S.T.S.) 775 Sum hene also throw consuetude and ryte
Uificust with carnall sensualitie. *5*3 Douglas .Etuis v.

ii. 71 Fftir thair payane ryte and gisc. Ibid. xut. x. 127
Baith pepille. of Iroy and folk Italian, All of a rite, manei is

and vsans. 1560 Roulano Crt. Tenus 1. 730 Incliuand law
with humbill countenance, Weill preparit as thair v.hc whs
and rite. 1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The English observe
the Kite of the Church of England, prescribed in the Book
of Common Prayer. *866 Chambers's Encycl, V III. 300 All
those Christians who acknowledge the supremacy of the
Roman pontiff, even though they be not 01 the Roman or
Latin Rite.

•f*
b. Religion. Obs.

c *375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxviii. (Margaret) 295 Bctir it ware
consul Ruse If, & lewe \n ryt. 1483CAXTON Gold. Leg. 341
b/i lie was a worshipper ofydolles and lie had a wyf of the
same Ryte. 1567 Gude tf Godlie B. (S.T, S.) 190 Tnis wind
sa keine, that f of meine, It i» the ryte of auld.

llcncc Ri’ted a .

*838 S. Bellamy Betrayal gj Tempted, and taught and
ritetl as thou art. ibid. 193 It is no shrine, for me— albeit
with robes of rited sanctity Her courts are skirted now.
Rite, obs. form of Kbit, Right sbA

Ri’teless, [|. Rite f -less.] Destitute or

devoid of rite or ceremony.
c *61* Chatman //tWxxiv, 498 Giuc me no seate. . when

yet vnransomed Hector lies ritclesse in thy tents. *838
Eliza Cook Homes 0/ Dead x. 3 Yet say, are the riide^s

graves of those Unholy or unblcNt ‘i 189s Aiadcnty o Dec.

601/2 He has nothing to say of the ode on the rilelcsj, burial

of Adrienne Lecouvreur.
00-2



RITELY. 716 RITUALLY,

t Ritely, adv. Obs. [f. as prec. + -LY ^.]
|

With all due rites ;
in due form.

1560 Daus tr. Steidaue's Comm. 381 b, The Empcrours
mynde and wyll is, that all thinges should be lawfully and

ritely done. 1609 Biiile (Douay) Numb, xxviii. jo The
libamentes which arc ritely noured everie Sabbath for an
everlasting holocaust. 1654 J kh. Taylor Real Pres, 7 After

the Minister of the holy mysteries hath ritely prayed, and
blessed , the bread and the wine. 167s UomiES Odyssey

(1677) 128 When I my vows and pray’rs had ritely done, Of
both the victims straight 1 cut the throats.

Rith, obs. form of Right sb .
1 and adv.

Rithe (roip). Now dial. Also 8 9 ride, 9
rife. [OR. t‘l&, ri(fe,= Fris. ryd, ride, MLG. rid,

ride
,

etc. (LG. ride), OLFrankish rith stream,

ditch.] A small stream
;
a brooklet.

< 888 K. ZElfhed fioetk. xxxiv. § 1 Suin miccl a*\vclm..<v

irnen tiucnc^e broras & ri3a of. t'897 — Gregory's Past. C.

469 Sume htne laetaS ofer landscare riftum toritman. c. 1000

/Eliric Numb, xvi. 14 To bant lande. eall fl»*w 3 on rioum

meolce & huniex. (c 1*00 Vices \ Virtues 95 Do teares fte

comcn iernindc from ftare well-riAc of rewncsse.]
,

1787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Rite, a little stream. 1868 1

Hurst Horsham Gloss., Rythe, a small stream, usually one
|

occasioned by heavy rain.

Hither (rarSVii). Mining. Also 9 ryther.

[App. a local pron. of rider.'] ^Kidku 10 a.
j

1681 Houghton Comfit. Miner Gloss., Rithcr

,

a stone or I

thin cliff that lies in the vein;, .sometimes this cither is so
!

thick, it parts the vein. 17.. in Rut. Mus. Add. MS. 6bSy,
p. 175 A 1 it her point is that point of the stone where a vein

comes in or goes out of another. 1819 Glover Hist. Derby
1. 66 'The intermediate substances that divide them arc

,

called ryihers. 1851 Act 14 <V 15 Viet. c. 04 § 14 When Two
;

Veins approach each other, but arc parted with a Either,.,
j

and the Hither . .exceeds 'i htce Feet in Thickness (etc.]. I

Hither, obs. f. Kuther, Rudder, Rithine,
Rithmour, -mus, obs. ff. Rhythm, -mer, -mus.

;

Ri tling, var. of Reckmno. (Cf. Wiutling.)
c 1746 J.

Colli f.k (Tim Bobbin) View Cane. Dial. To
Rdr. 4 Theese hobbling Gonnerheeods ar oft dawntl’t like

Ritt’lings. 1848 Mrs. Gaskei.e M. Harton viii, He's twice
as strong its Sankey’s little ritling of a lad. 1856 .V. <V (>.

Ser. n. I. 75 Well 1 reckon this is th’ ritlin’ ; but .

.

ritliii*

often turns out best pig.

Ritornel. Also 7 retornal, -el, 9 ritorn-
ell(e, ritourneUe. [Anglicized form of next,
or a. F. ritourneUe .] next.

1684 London Gaz. No. J047/4 Several Hetornals in Three
Barts for Violins. Ibid, No. 1976/1 Also Symphonies and
Rctorncls in Three Parts, .for the Violins and Flutes. 1776
Burney Hist, Mus. (1789' II. iv. 343 note , The Ritornel or
symphony to a song. 18^0 Penny Cycl. XVI. 467/2 During i

the ritornels the four principal dancers arc to perform a
ballet. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh vti. 969 Tike-

some poor verse With a trick of ritourneUe : the same thing
goes And comes back ever. 1883 Meredith /'air ladies
tn Revolt, A troop of maids,. past us (lew 'To labour, sing-

ing rustic ritornclls.

II Ritornello (ritpjnc’D)- Mus. Also 7 re-

turn-, 8 retornello; 7-8 retornolla
; //. 7 ritorn-

elloes, 8 -ello'e, 9 -elU. [It., dim. of ritorno

Return j6.] An instrumental refrain, interlude,

or prelude in a vocal work.
1675 Shadwkll Psyche v. 69 A Rcturnello bj' Martial

Instruments. 1678 — Timon it. 31 Ketornclla of I lout

-

boys. 1685 Dkyden Alb. <$• Alban, v. iii, A full Chorus of
;

all the Voices and Instruments ; Trumpets and Hoit-Buoys
make Kitornelloes of all Fame sings. 1706 A. Bed fori 1

Jemfile Mus. iv. 73 In our Anthems there arc frequent
Intermissions of all the Voices, when the Organ Plays
alone, that which we call a Retome I la. 17*8 Chameers
Cycl. s.v., In the Partitions or Score of the Italian Musick,
we frequently find the Ritornello’s signified by the Words
si suona. 1795 Mason Ch. Mus. in. 213 To Confine the
Organist to a slightly ornamented Refraine or Ritornello
at the end of each Stave or Stanza. *8ti Bushy Diet.
Music (ed. 3) s.v., It appears. . that these Kitornelli, or
symphonies, were introduced in the ancient as well as in

the modern music. 1865 Pall Mall G. 19 May u The
orchestra in the meanwhile gives expression to her grief

in a ritornello which.. is the most moving strain in the 1

opera. 187a Ouhkley Mus. J:orm 67 Then two b;irs of
instrumental ritornello are interpolated by way of pro-

longation.

II Ritra*ttO. Ohs. [It. ;
cf. Retrait j/V-] A

,

picture, portrait.
!

17** Richardson Statues Italy 233 Here are several

Ritrattoes, particularly that of Too X. a 1734 North
P.xamen It. iv. § 41 (1740) 251 In the mean Time, let not

|

this Kitratto of a large Landscape be thought trifling.
;

i76a-7i H. Walpole Vertup s Aneed. Paint. (1786) III. 29
Syrnondes adds, Sir Peter had 5 /. for a ritratto ; 10 /. if down

J

to the knees.

II Ri-tter. [G. ri/lcr, var. of rater Reiter;
cf. OI IG. ritlo rider, G. ritt riding.] A mounted
warrior

;
a knight.

*8*4 Campbell Ritter Bonn 19 'The Ritter’s colour went t

and came, And loud he spoke in ire. 1840 Bariiam Ingot.
Leg, Ser. 11. Sir Rufint the Tearless Introd., The mail-
clad Ritter of the dark ages.

j

Kittle-rattle, rare, [f. Rattle sh.l or r.l,

with usual change of vowel.]
(

1. A child’s rattle. 1

*583 Golding Calvin on Dcut. Ixxxiv. 317 Who think to
daily with God, and would giue him ritileraitk-s to play
with as if hec were a babe.

2. An imitation of the sound made by dice.

*837 Heath's Bk. ofBeauty 246 See there, how he handles
the dice ! Kittle, rattle ! the pigeon is plucked in a trice.

Rrttmaster. rare. Also 7 reet-, Brit-, [ad.

G. riltmaster ,
L)u. rilmtester, f. ritt riding.] The

captain of a troop of horse.

1648 Presh. Rec. Lanark in Ann. of Lesmahagow (1864)

iv. 1.55 Comet to James Conynghame, Reel Master. 1665

S. Clarke Descr. Germany 14 He hath continually about

him fourteen Kittinaster.s, that is Captainrs. 17*1 Wodkovv
Hist. Stiff. Ch. Scot. J. 271 Duke Hamilton was only Rtl-

master Hamilton, as the General used to call hintj Rothes

was Kit-master Lcsly. 1819 Scottfog. Montrose it. There-

after 1 arose to he lieutenant and ritt-inaster.

Ri ttooh, rittock. (See tjnots.)

1805 Barry Orkney 303 The Greater Tern,, .which is here

known by the name bfihc Rittock, appears only in sum-
mer. 1813 Montagu Orniih. Diet. Sum'll., Tern, Common,
. . Extends to the Orkney and Zetland Islands, where.. they

are known by the. .names of Tarrock .
. ,

Rittock or Kippock.

Ritual (ri’tiz/fil), a. and sb. [ad. L. ritual-is,

ncut. ritual-c, f. rltus Rite. So F. rituel

,

t ritual
,

Sp. and I’g. ritual
,
It. rituals.]

A. adj. 1, Pertaining or relating to, connected

with, rites.

*570 Foxi. A. <V M. (ed. 2) 83/1 Conlayning no matter of

duel line., but oncly certayn ritual decrees to no purpose.

1653 H> More Conjcit. Cabbal. (1713) 40 'The Ritual laws

and Religious stories of the Heathens. *656 Vind. fmi. in

i'hcnix (1708) II. 417 By our ritual Books we are clear of
this seducing, a 1740 Wateki. and Christian Suer. iv. Whs.

1823 V. 453 The ritual laws restrained the Jews from con-

versing familiarly with the heathens, or unclean persons.

1821 Wordsvv. End, Sonn. in. xiv, 'Through a zodiac,

moves the ritual year Of Liigland's Church. 1850 Slit G.

Scot i Am. Churches 19 note. The antiquarian, the purely
.'esthetic, or the ritual branch of the subject. 1885 11. < >.

Wakeman Hist. Retig. Lug. xi. 120 An association was
formed, to lest the legality of these ritual alterations.

b. Ritual choir, that part of the church in

which tho choir-offices are performed.

1867 Freeman Norm. Cony.ft 877) I. App. 672 The cloister

had one door into the choir and one door into the nave,

that is to say, the ritual choir was west of the crossing.

1886 Wilms <Kt Clark Cambridge I. 358 A space of 8 feet

was to be. left behind the high altar, thus reducing the
length of the ritual choir to 95 feet.

2. Of the nature of, forming, a rite or rites.

a 1631 Donne Select. (1B40) 247 Ritual, and ceremonial
tilings, which arc. .the subsidies of religion. 165a Stkkhy
Png. Deliv . North . Presb. 13 These rituall observations,

these consecrated formes. 168a News fr. t rance 6 All

opinions and practices in the Ritual part of Religion seem
indifferent to them. 17*5 Pope Odyss. iv. 588 Due ritual

honours to the gods I pay. Ibid. 792 We.. quit the ships,

and. . With ritual hecatombs the gods adore. 1805 South ly
Aladoc in A t, vt, Whirling him In ritual dance, till breath

and sense were gone. 1867 D. Duncan /fisc. viii. 135
Holiness does not consist in bodily austerities or in ritual

observances. 1896 Jessoir & James St. William ofNor-
wich p. I xxvii, Ritual-murder as a practice has been learnedly

and thoroughly disproved by Struck and others.

B. sb. 1. A prescribed order of performing re-

ligious or other devotional service.

1649 Jkr. Taylor Afind. Liturgy (cd. 21 § S9 Then the

Bishop prayes rite

,

according to the ritual! or constitution.

1734 tr. Rollin''s Anc. Hist. (1827) I. 349 According to the

Greek ritual (if I may use that expression). 177a Priestley
Inst. Rclig. (1782) II. i2i 'There was a.. dignity in the

Jewish ritual. 1795 Burke: Ahidgm. Png. Hist. Wks. 1

1

.

513 Animating tfieir disciples to religious frenzy by the
uncouth ceremonies of a savage ritual. *838 1’klscott
Pent. ,y Is. (1846) I. vi. 290 I nc Romish ritual was not

admitted into its churches (ill long after it had been
adopted in the rest of Du rope. 1856 Stanley Sinai <y Pal,

xiv. (1838)466 A long procession with embroidered banners,

supplying in their ritual the want of images. 1876 C. M.
Davies Unorth. Bond. (ed. 2) 93 'The ritual resembles that

of the Church of Kngtand.
transf. 1709 Prior Henry .$ Emma 549 Nor in Low’s

Ritual can We ever find Vows made io h^t. *856 Km ekson
Png. Traits

,
Aristocracy (Bohn) IJ. 83 Politeness is the

ritual of society, as prayers are of the church.

b. A book containing the order, forms, or

ceremonies, to be observed in the celebration of
religious or other solemn service.

1656 Cowley Pindar. Odes
,
Plagues of Pgyfit x, The

Sorcerers . . smil’d at th’ unaccustomed Snell Which no Egyp-
tian Rituals tell. *674 tr. Scheffer's Lafiland viii. 27 He
likewise was the first that published the Ritual in the
Laplandish tongue. 1705 Addison Italy 328 An Heathen
Ritual could nut instruct a Man belter . .in the particular
Ceremonies . .that attended the different kinds of Sacrifices.

1728 Ciiamhkks Cycl. s.v., 'There are several Passages in

Cato's Books., which may give us some Idea of the Rituals
of the Antients. 18*5 Lingard A nglo-Sax. Ch. I. App. 420
In pp. 185, 187 of the ritual occurs another collection of
similar entries, 1873 Buxton Hist. Scot. Jxix. VI. 156 That
the use of it as a ritual was virtually suspended.

2, //. Ritual observances; ceremonial acts.

a 1656 Vines Lord's Suffer (j6y 7) 24 There were in the

first passover. .certain rituals or occasional*. *66a Hirheki
Body Divinity 11. 103 God.. will have order both in sub-
stantial and circumstantials, in reals and in rituals. 17*3
Young Last Day in. 25 In solemn form the rituals are
prepar’d. 1737 Genii. Mag. VII. 40 Sects, or Heresies,
may be formed about Rituals.. as well as about Points of
Doctrine. 1818 Scott Rob Roy vi, Your religion and your
temperance are so much offended by Roman rituals.

8 . The petformance of ritual acts,

*867 Times 26 Nov. 8/4 In only one small parish, with
about i jo people,.. had there been any attempt at what he
called ritual. 1875 Pusey »” Liddon Z#7t'(i8y7) IV. 279 He
had not heard of Ritual being excepted against by the con-
gregation when there was not fussiness or self-consciousness
or some like fault. 1883 W. H. R. Jones Introd. Reg. S.
Osmund (Rolls) I. p. xxxvi. Of course it was an aj?c in
which much of the general teaching was by outward ritual.

j

attrib. x88a Wilbekfokce Sc Ashwell Life Bfi. Wilber-

I force III. vii. 186 The appointment of the Ritual Com-
mission. 189s Pall Malt G. 4 Aug. 7/2 The taste for ritual

j
suits is certainly on the wane.

Ritualism (ri ti/raliz’m). [f. prec. + -ism. Cf.

;

F. ritualism*.] The study, practice, or system of

j

ritual observances. In recent use, esp. excessive

i observance or practice of ritual,

i 1843 Hiernrgia A ite lie ana Introd. p. ii, The Editors.,

maybe supposed at least to have paid some attention to

ritualism. 1851 I. Taylor Wesley <y Methodism 304 The
:

adaptation of Romanism— or if wc were to use more com-

:
preheusive phrases, wc should say—sensuous Ritualism, to

j

engage and charm imaginative, sensitive and meditative

1 minds. 1866 Raink Vestments 11 The cathedrals made an

outpost for the advance of ritualism. 1883 Q. Rev. CLVL
i

530 Three years ago Ritualism enjoyed a sort of grudging

i

toleration.
1 transf. 1870 Lowell Study Wind. 280 The Troubadour
! hailed the return of spring 1 hut with him it was a piece of

empty ritualism. 1883 Contentfi. Rev. XLJ 1

1

. 270 The spirit

i of legal ritualism . . developed among the Romans a number
of intricate ceremonies.

Ritualist (rrri//iilist). [f. as prec. + - 1 ST. So

F. ritualiste, Sp. -ista .]

1. One versed in ritual
;
a student of liturgical

rites and ceremonies.

1657 Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer (1661) 206 In Ancient

Liturgies and Ritualists. 1685 Stilungf l. Orig. But. iv.

217 In the Church of Rome .. they had nothing before the

Sacrifice, as the old Ritualists agree, besides the Epistle

and Gospel. 1710 Wheatey Bk. Com. Prayer Pref, The
Roman Ritualists would have the Celebration of this holy

Season to be Apostolical. 17*5 Bourne Antiq. Vulg. xxiv.

in Brand (1777) 250 Belithus, a Ritualist of those Times
tells us, 'That it was in some Churches. 1844 Palmer
Sufifil. Orig. Lit. 26 Ritualists have staled that tne Roman
Breviary was considerably abbreviated . .in the time of Pope

\ Gregory VIL 188a J. ii. Blunt Rtf Ch. Eng. II. 568

Cosbi, the most learned ritualist among them,

i

2. One who advocates or practises the observ-

! ance of symbolic religious rites, esp. to an extent

J

regarded by others as excessive.

j

I11 recent use applied spec, to the High Church party in

the Church of England,

j

*677 Life <y Death J. A Heine viii. (1S38) 119 He was
neither Legalist, nor Solifidian, neither Ritualist, nor

! Enthusiast. 1681 in Somers Tracts 1 . 1 13 The high-flown

Ritualists and Ceremony-mongers of the Clergy. 1706 in

, Phillips («d. Kersey), Ritualist
, one that stickles, or stands

up for Rituals or Ceremonies in Religions Worship, a J761

Law Behmcns JVks. (1764) I. a ij. Every Methodist and
Moravian Leader, the Orthodox Ritualist, and the Pathetic

Lecturer. 1846 F. Close Apot. for prang. Party 17 The
bishops and trie ‘puritan party’ were found on the same
side, and the ritualists were for the time defeated. 1866

Dr. Morgan Budget Parad. (1872) 43, 1 am told that the

Ritualists give short and practical sermons. 1867 Maukon-
ochik ill Ch. Times 12 Jan. 18/2 People have taken to call

i
us * Ritualists’. 1874 Gladsionk inCoutemfi. Rev. Oct. 671

| The present movement in favour of ritual is not confined to

j

ritualists.

attrib. 1874 Blunt Diet. Sects 199 The second stage of

the Ritualist movement consisted of attempts to follow out

with exactness the rubrics of the Prayer-Book. 1875 Pushy
in Liddon lJfe (1897) IV. 279 The whole extreme Ritualist

party is practically mfallibilist.

Ritualistic (l itb/ali stik). [f. prec. T -TSTlc.]

Of or pertaining to, characteristic of, ritualists or

ritualism
;
devoted to, or fond of, ritual.

1850 Maksden Parly Purit

.

(18531 36 The perfection of a

ritualistic church. 1866 Raise Vestments 20 The possibility

of further ritualistic development. i88o‘Ouida* Moths I.

141 She was very religious and strongly ritualistic. 1900

Bp. How Lighter Moments 41 Their clergyman was accused
of ritualistic tendencies.

Hence Bituali Stically adv.

1870 Sat. Rt'V. 2 Apr. 431 Even if the School Board were

,

ritualist icalty inclined. 1886 Academy 21 Aug. 113/3 A
j

religionism dogmatically and ritualistic-ally vague.

j

t Rituaiity. Obs. [f. Ritual a. + -m\]
1. A rite or ceremony.
1654 H. L’Estrange Chas. I (1655) 6 The Royal Corps..

* was . . inhum’d w ith the greatest solemnities and most
stately ritualities could be devised.

2. Ritualism ; attention to ritual.

1679 Puller Modcr. Ch. Eng. (1843) 129 To keep Chris-

tians from enthusiasm in one extreme, and from what some
call ‘rituality’ on the other. 1683 E. Hooker /'rtf. to

Cordage's Mystic Div. 51 note. Crucified, as it were, twixt
Ritualitie and Scrupulositie.

Ritualize (ri*ti«abiE',w. [f. Ritual jA + -izk.]

1. intr. To practise ritualism.

184a Emerson Transcendentalist Wks. (Bohn) II, 291
Church and old book mumble and ritualize to an unheeding
. and advancing mind. 189a Cath. News 27 Aug. 3 Some
of the clergy will be drawn towards ritualising more forcibly.

2. tram. To convert into a ritual; to bring over
to ritualism.

i .1847 Oxford ff Cambr. Rev. V. 643 The.. service of the
Church was set about being regulated and ritualized. 1894
J. Kerr in Romanism ff Ritualism 170 If a number of

J

ministers in Presbyterian charges where no ritualism exists

j

w ere to resolve to ritualise and Romanise their congregations.

Hence Ritualised ppl. a.

j

188a Froude in Edin. Rev. Oct. 319 They entered the
ritualised churches, tore down the new chancel rails.

Ri tualless, a, [-LK.s.S.] Devoid of ritual,

j

1897 Athenutum 12 Nov. 664/3 Religion thercfoie is.,

almost ritual less mythism.

j

Ri tually, adv. [f. Ritual a. + -ly‘<] By

j

proper rites
;

in respect of ritual, etc.

I
161a Seldkn lllustr. Draytan's Poly-elb. ix. 154 (The]



RITUOUS. 717 RIVE.

solemnity of drinking out of a cup, ritually composed,

deckt, and fill'd with countrey liquor. 1657 I ram* Comm.
h.zra vi. 30 ‘All of them were pure ’—Ritually at least, if

not really. *75* Wawjukton Semi. Wks. 1788 V. 79 The
rest of the sons of Adam ; who, because ritually unholy»and

piophane, were deemed to be naturally unrelated to them.

1770-4 A. Hunter Georg, Pss. (1804) IV. 291 Resides the

mistletoe, the Druids ritually gathered the Sclago. 1847

Pcclesiologist May 200 Chancel.. is ritually confined to

that part of the church where the Clerici celebrate the

lesser offices. 189a Bhuck Apologetic,

s

it. ii. 184 Obligations

to be holy, not ritually only hut really.

t Rituous. a. Obsr 1 - Ritual a.

1604 Hieron I {firs. 1 . 569 Whence had you all that rituous

store Vs’d in the masse, and nam’d before?

Riuage, Riual, obs. ff. Riyaue, Rival. Riue,
obs. f. Rife, Rive. Riuel, obs. f. Rivkl.

Riuele, obs. f. Rule. Riuelet, obs. var. Rivu-

let. Riueling, -yng, obs. IT. RivklingL
Riuely, obs. f. Rifely. Riuon, obs. f. Riven.

Riuer(e, obs. IT. Kbavku, River. Riuersa, var,

Rtverso Obs. Riuulet, obs. var. Rivulet.

Rivage (rorvodaj). Also 4-6 ryuage, -vage;

5- 7 riuage. [a. F. rivage (12- 13th c.) : see

Rive sbA and -age. So It. rivaggio

;

mcd.L.
rivagium (csp. in sense 3).]

1 . A coast, shore
f

or bank. Now only pact.

13.. Reinbroun xxix. 10 J>e cite on be* riuage hii sye.

1190 (iowER Conf III. 329 The hilic festes of Neptune
Upon the slronde at the rivage . . Solhmipueliohc thei besihe.

< 1400 St. Alexins (Laud 622) 592 He gan to shippen at to

Ryuage ; Wynde aroos wi)> wood rage. 1483 Caxton Cato :

1 ) vij, A good holy man which was on the ryuage of the see.
;

1490 — F/uydos ui. >1 Dydo. . arryned vpon the Kyungt:
of affryque for to repayre liir shyppes. *5*3 Cromwell m ;

Merriman Life «V Lett. (1902) 1 . 40 Sum other Coiitraye in 1

the possession of his eneniye vnou the Ryvage of tlie sec.

1596 Smcnslk F. f. iv. vi. 20 Tlie golden sand, 1’he which
Bactolus. .Throwes forth upon the rivage. 1609 Holland i

Amm. Marcel!, xtv. ii. 3 Having inibaUclh.il themselves
neeve unto the rivage. 1658 W. Burton Itin. Anton. 161

The River full of Ships,, .the rivage full of sea-faring men.
1661 Evrlyn FttmiJngium Misc. Writ. (180%) t. 208 The
scent of the orange flowers from the rivage of Uenoa.
1814 Cmiy Dante

,
Inf. xxix. vii, So mov’d sin- on, against

tlie current, up The verdant rivage. *845 Sikgi kton I ’irgil

II. 100 T he dreadful rivages, and brawling Hoods.

alt rib. 1509 Hawks Vast, fleas, .uxu avi, Kyght by
anone tlie rivage syde, Sbe cast an anker. 1513 Douglas
eKneis vi. v, 44 I bis sorofull boitman . . sum . .maid to stand

Fei from the rivage syde upon the sand.

+ 2 . Arrival at, landing on, a shore. Obs.

13 . A'. Alls. 6079 Kyng Alisaunder, and his baronage,
Haveth y-take god ryuage. c 147s Partenay 2734 Hys
brother-. At vavucut that day riuage gan purchas. 1 1500
Melusine 114 The patrons made theire recommendacions to

god.. that by hys benygne grace he wyl grannie to them
good ryuage.

f 3 . Shore or river dues. Obs.

(Juot. 1390 is translated from a charter of 1278.

1598 Hakluyt lay. I. 1 17 So that they shall be free, from
all l.'Lstage, tallage, passage, caringc, l inage. U706 Phillies

(ed. Kersey), Rivage,. ,n certain Toll, or Duly ancienily
paid to the King, in some Rivers, for the Passage of Rout*,
or Vessels, J

lienee t Rivaling, the act of making up or

repairing the bank of a stream. Obs.

1610 W. Folkingiiam Art Surz>. 11. ii. 50 Scwaging, rilling,

brooking, riuaging, fuording.

t Rival, sb .
1 Obs. Forms: 4 5 riuale, 5

riuayle, 6 rivaile
; 5 ryutiile, -ayle, ryvaillo,

-ay lie, 6ryual(e. [a. OF. rivaillc
,

f, rive Rive shSJ

1 . A hank, shore, landing-place. Also port rival.

*33® R. Rnwnnk Citron. ( 1 L> 1o » 153 po kynges moder
Richard Ariucil at Rit riuale. < 1400 tr. Seereta Secret .

,

G(>v. LordsIt. 52 He )>at spend ys liis good ouyr niesute shal

sone come to be better riuale of pouert. c 1450 Lydg.
Secrees 1328 VValkyng by Ryvayllcs, holdyng ther passage
On plcsaunt liyUes. 150a in Arnolde Citron. (1811) 217

T hat noo Man be distreytied too make Bruggis ne Rynals.

*594 Okek.nk if Lodge Looking <11. (Hunterian Cl.) 57 As
1 was comming alongst the port ryualc of Niuiuie.

2 . Landing; arrival at a port.

1419-30 Lyog. Citron. Troy 11. R110 To CJrckis pleinly |>is

ryvaillc So mortal was & so infortunat. *5. . Piers of
Fulham jib in Hazl. E. P. P. II. 13 To make his rivaile to
he know, At redclif in his saile to show.

Rival (rai’val), sb .

2 and a. Also 6-7 riaal,

7 riu-, rivalL [ad. L. rival-is, orig. one living

on the opposite bank of a stream from another,
f.rivus stream. Hence also F. rival (15th c.),

Sp. and Pg. rival
,
It. rivaled]

A. sb. 1 . One who is in pursuit of the same
object as another

;
one who strives to equal or

outdo another in any respect.

*577 It- BuiUnger's Dee. (1592) 106 To mingle poison
priuily . . Or else in armour openly to worke his riuals death.
1590 Smaks. Mids. N. in. ii. 156 You both arc Riu.ds, and
loue Hermia; And now both Riuals to mocke Helena. 1

*648-9 Hikon Bos. xxvi. (1662) 127 T he Independents think
themselves manumitted from their Rivals service. 1604
Addison Cirg. Wk.n. 1736 I. 20 So let the royal insect rule I

alone And reign without a rival in his throne. 171a Steele
jSped. No. 306 f r My Covers are at the Feet of my Rivals, I

my Rivals are every Day bewailing me. 176^ Rouertson 1

Cluts. l
r
, ix. 111.173 I^ e beheld a prosjicrous rival receiving

;

those ensigns of dignity of which he had been stripped? 1

*835 Thirlw'all Greece x. I. 4 ^6 Chalcis and Eretria were
j

long rivals. 1853 C. Brc-itk Gillette xv, Come, we will not
be rivals, we will be friends. *899 Miss Harrapf.n Fowler
12B, I believe the medical name k>r a rival is 'colleague ’.

Couth. *507 Siiaks. Rift. II, 1. iii. 131 tQ-'), The Egh-
winged pride Of skie aspiring and ambitious thoughts, With
riuall hating emiy.
tramf. *87* 1'HIK.mas Norm. Com}. (1876) all That long

line of low hills, . .which seems like a feeble rival of the
loftier ranges of the West.

2 . One who, or that which, disputes distinction

or renown with some other person or tiling.

*646 Ckasiiaw Sospdto dllerode iv, That neither Rome
nor Athens can bring forth A Name in noble deeds Kivall
to tbec ! 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 472 And so refus'd might in

opinion stand His livals, winning cheap the high repute.

*77° Junius Lett, xxxvi. (17S8) 194 The successor of one
Chancellor might well pretend to he the rival of another.

*776 K. Ciiandlkm Tretv. Greece 81 This stadium. . is ex-

tolled as without a rival, and as unequalled by any theatre.

*855 Hkkwstkk Newton 11 . xxvii. 4<x> A man who has had
no rival in the times which are past. 1874 Gkki n Short
Hist. vii. § 6. 403 The Spanish generals stood without rivals

in their military '.kill.

B. adj. Holding the position of a rival or rivals.

1590 Smaks. Mids. N, iv. 1. 139 ,

1

know you two are Riuall

enemies. 16*9 Drayton Lady Go alLine to Surrey 11 Nor
euer did suspitious riuall Eye. Yet lye in wait niy Fanouts
to expie. 1697 Drydfn l irg. Georg. 111. 28 The Rival

Chariots in the Race shall strive. 171a Loir. If. to Miss
Blount 15 Ev’n rival W'its did Voit Lire's death deplore. *784
Cow it. r Task v. 123 Thus natuie works., in ilefiance of'ner

rival pow'is. 1830 DTsr.MU Chas. /, III. v. 62 These
Ministers of State attempted, .to restrain ot abolish, a rival

minority. 1886 Kuskin Pr.rterifa 1 . vii. 327 lie was per-

fectly . .candid in appraisement of the wine of rival houses.

Comb. i8oa-ia Fi n i ham Ration. Judie. F?id (1837) IV.
|

47 The principle, .may be termed the double-shop, or rival-

shop principle.

+ Rival, sbO Obs.~l [V a<l. L. rivalus. dim.

of virus
;

cf. Rivkl .v/l-H A small stream.
1600 W. Watson Jh eat onion (1602) 68 A faire seeming.,

j

fiitintainc. . deuided into two urines or riuals from ihe head.

Kival, obs. foim ol Rivel 7*. 1

Rival (rai Mil), v. [f. Rival sb.'-]
j

1 . Dans. To enter into competition with
;

to

contend or vie with
;
to strive to equal or excel

j

(another). i

1609 W. M. Man in Mo>>n(t R49) 43 He watcheth and pray-
cth for her,, .sobbing likt: a silly sol if he be livahl and
Hit besides her. 1637 KuiitrO'/ill. iv, Shall I Love where
amsorivaU’dY No, my heait. *697 Drydin Cng. Past.

v. 10 Your Merit and your Years command the Choice :

Amyntas only rival* you in Voice. 1711 Sun v. Sped. No.
91 f 1 These Realities Rival each other on all Occasions.

1787 Generous A / tat hmcrit I, 25 You will have one half of
the gay wot hi to rival, ami the othei to approve your choi< e.

18*4 Ur H KHi-.it Life Jer. Taylor p. ccx, A work . . wlm h
contending sects have rivalled cacti other in approving.

1875 Jowki 1 Plato led. 2) 1 . 432, I had no idea ol rivalling

him 01 his poems.

b. transf. of things.

*784 Cow i*ic r Task 1. 431 The cheering fragrance of her
dewy vales, And music of her woods - no works of man May-
rival these. *84* W. Spalding Italy *y It. Isi. 1

1

. 370 A host

I

of writers, whose numbers rivalled, if they did not surpass,

;

those of the sixteenth century, i860 Tyndall Glae. 1. v. 38
A crush which rivalled thunder. 1880 Haugiiion I 'hys.

! Geogr. v. 708 A desert region, rivalling.. the bare anil re-

i pulsive features of the Sahara.

2 . inlr. lb act as a rival, be a competitor.
1605 Siiaks. Lear 1. i. 194 We first addressc toward you, who

with this King Hath riuald for our Daughter. 1654 /.. Cork
Logiek I’rd., Every Colon <!v Column of your lives,, f will J

cause your Names (Rivalling with time) to survive on Faith.
186a Filiation Tour. i86r, 271 Even Christianity has not
been able to uproot an idea which I'oclry and Art have

j

rivalled to perpetuate. 1898 Tot; r Empire «y Papacy xvii.

(1901) 427 The Lombard and Cahorxin usurers, who had
j
now begun to rival with the Israelite* in finance.

I f b. So with it* Obs.

j

1656 S. H. Gold. Law 65 Silver and gold 1 ivaTd it in

number and weight witli the stones in tlie street. Ibid. 68
1

His
|
Joshua’s J

rivalling it wilh his master in dividing of

Jordan's Rivers, Red Scadikc.
j

Hence Ri valled ppl. a . ;
Ri valling vbl. sb.

1606 Sylvksi kk Du Bar/as it. iv. Magnificence 76 Whom, 1

with.out Force, Uproar, or Rivaling, Natuie: and Law, and !

Fortune make a King, a 1649 Crashaw Carmen Deo
Nostro, Flaming Heart 44 ( live Him the vail

;
that he may

cover The Red cheeks of a rivall’d lover. a 1748 J lloMSON !

//yiun on Solitude 24 As. . she, . . Amid the long withdraw ing
vale, Awakes the rival'd nightingale.

j

Ri valess. [f. Rival s6.~+ -kss.J A female
|

rival or competitor.
t

1680 Mokdkn Crcog. Red. C16S5) 463 Once formerly Romes
|

great Rivaless. 1707 tr. Ills. C'fess IT Amu's (1715) 434
She got to her Rivalcss’s Throne : where she stood upright,

'

leaning against a Pillar. 1740 Richardson Pamela (1824)

1 . Ixix. 414 For, oh, my happy rivaless ! if you tcur from me
my husband, . . I cannot help it.

I

Rivalet, obs. form of Rivulet.
j

II Riva-lis. Obs.—1

1

fL. rivalis.] A rival.

*600 B. Jonson Cynthia s Rev. v. ii, \’our Riualis. .dis- !

oatcheth liis lacquay to the chamber, early, to know what I

icr colours are for the day. !

Rivalism. rare, [-ihm.] Rivalry.

*879 Fakrar St. Paul I. 32 Where. Christian brotherhood
|

and mutual esteem have taken t he place of wretched rivalism.
j

Rivality* (raivarliti). [ad. H rivdlitas : sec

Rival sb.- and -ity. So F. rivalitt
,
It. rivalita

,

Sp. rivalidad, Pg. -ade
. ]

= Rivalry i.

158* Stanviiurst /F.net's, etc. (Arb.) 140 Dtune Vrenus and
kingdooms can no rinalitye suffer. 1606 Shakb. Ant. \ Cl.
ill. v. 8 Cflfcsar.. denied him riuality, would not let him par-
take in the glory of action. 16*8 Bp. Hall Old Relig.
(1686) 107 Whatever worship more than mere humane is

imparted to the creature, sets it in rivality with our Maker.

a 1684 I kighton Comm, i Pet. Wks. (1868)236 Loyalty can
admit of no rivality. 1781 Characters in Ann. Reg. jiG
The rivality between the two nations will last. 1706
Buhnkv Mem. Mctasfaslo 1 . 318, I wish this rivality t«> be
strongly marked. 1803 l*« e Rivai kv 2). 1830 W. Tayi.ou
Hist. Sun>. Germ. Poet. II.63 It. .stimulates the exertions
of rivality without hazarding its disappointments. 1876
' l>i;in.\ ' Winter City x, Society is a Battle of the Frogs, lot

rivality in dn« and debt.

Rivalize (rai‘valaiz), v. [f. Rival sb.- T -ize.

( i. F. rivaliscr, Pg. fsar, Sp. tzar.] inlr. To
,

enter into rivalry, to compete, with.
180X-11 Bicniham Ration, judie. Paid. (1827) IV. 337

! Being., the delegates of a spiiitu.il authority, rividizing wall
the temporal authority of the king. 1839 Blaekw. Mag.

,

XI.V. 38^ These steps 1 took, not with the. intention of rival*

1 i/ing with M. Daguerre in the perfection of his piocesscs.

j

Ri valless, a. [i. Rival sbf + -lksh.] W iih-

!
out a rival

; having no rival.

J

i8aa Blaekw. Mag. XL 69 When hi* young eye was blight
as her rivalless star. 1856 Kuskin Mod. Paint. 111 . iv. xvii.

g 27 Leaving Fleur de Marie and Virginia rival less.

Rivalrous (rorvahas), a, [f. next y -ous.] Of

|

the nature of rivalry.

181a W. ’Taylor in Monthly Mag. XXXIV. 415 These
1 would tend it) independency, to rivalrous competition. *853

j

C». J. Cayi.kv Las el lforjas II. 45 Cclcbruted . . for theii

! rivalrous animosity in lecture-room.

‘ Rivalry (iv>i valri). [f. Rival sb.- + -it v.]

1 . The act of rivalling
; competition, emulation.

*598 Mawsion Sio. I’illanie in. xi. jy> Who cuuies him'/

not I, For well he may, without all riualtic. 1633 Bp. IIai.i

Chi.as. Medit. (1851) Bj Forsaking all the base ntid sinful

rivalry of the world, a 1719 Addison (J.), Those antagonists,

who, by their rivalry for greatness, divided a whole age.

*759 Johnson Rasselas wix, From those eai ly matriages
proceeds likew ise the rivalry of parents and childieii. *8*6
S uit Anti<j, xvi, Jealousies, rivalries, envy, intervene to

scpai ate olheix from our side. 1850 Kingsm y Alt. I eu kc
xxxix, The innate selfishness and iivnlry of human natuie.

1875 Jowl- 1 1 PlaloWd. a) V. 403 la:t them have conflict and
riviihy in these matters ill accordance with the law.

2 . A body o! rivals.

1803 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XIV. 114 T he appear-
ance, of Ulysses among the suitois of i'enelope disappointed
the vit ality of the whole rivalry.

Rivalship (ropvalj'ip). [f. Rival sb? + -amr.]

The statu or character of a rival ;
emulation,

competition, rivalry.

163a B. Jonson Magu. Lady it i, He hath confess’d To
me 111 private, that he loves another .. ; therefore Seville you
of rivalship. *664 l\nvi-:i< Fop. Philos, t. 11 That proud
Madam which l’allas, for her Rivalship, transform'd into

the Spider. 1700 FAuquriAK Constant Cotiple 1. i, I was
beginning to misliust some rivalship in tlie cuse. 176*
lh.Mi: Hist. Png, xxix. II. 161 T he emulation and rival

ship which had so long subsisted between these tw-o mon-
arch.*. 1818 U-oLniKooKK Import Colonial Com u>8 The
necessity must exist so long as rivalship continues among
independent states. 1870 W. R. Uhkg Po/if. Probl. 224
lYnnniiencc is necessary to good government, and.. our

i

system of parly rivalship forbids permanence.

1

+Ri*valty. Obs. rare. [-TY.J Rivalry.

1644 |IL BakkkkJ Jus Populi 21 This does absolutely

destroy that opinion, which places the good of King* in any
rivalty with the good of States. i66» Hikon Bas. in t'has. /,

Wks. 136 T hey are divided to so high a 1 ivulty [/</. 1648

|

rivalry] as sets them mote at defiance against each other

then against their first Antagonists.

j t Rive* sb. 1 Obs. Forms: 3-5 ryue, 4 6 ry vo,

j

4, 6 riuo. [a. OF. rive : — L. rifa bank.J

j

a. Tlie sea-shore, b. The bank of a river.

I
a 1300 A’. Horn 143 Bli^c bco we on lytie, Vrc* sell up is oil

|

ryue. <13*0 Sir Tristr. 1 \(h) Now bringfjj me atic riue

S< hip and o)»ir fing. 1390 Oowkk Conf. 111 . 4 9 Whan they
herde hou Uluxfs I* iomlcd t her upon the ryve. e 1477
Caxton Jason 79 b, In alle parties along by the Ryue of

tlie cite. 1480 — (kid's Met. xu ii, To wesche und purge
hym, lie must goo ayenst the ryve of a flood or ryver.

t Riv6, sb.- Obs. rare. In 5 ryue, riuo. [App.
ad. I... rivus stream.] A stream or rill.

*489 Cax ion Faytcs of A. 1. xvii. 49 Somtyme. . an ost must
passe oner gictcwutre* & ryue*. 1533-4.de/ ws lien. I'/fl,
c. 7 Anie streites, riuers, t iucs, or urokes, suite or fre.xhc

within the realme.

t Rive, sbf Obs. rare-". In 5 ryve. [~Ml)u.
rive (I)u. rijf), Fris. rimtr, ON. and Icel. hr(fa
(Norw, riva, Sw. rifva t

Da. rive).] A rake.
ex^oPromp. Pan>. 433/1 Ryve, or rake, rastrnm.

Rive (rjiv), sbA [f. Rive r. 1

] A pull, tug,

tear, rent, crack, etc.

*5*7 Andui.w Brnnswyke s Distill. Waters A iij, And 30
ordred layc it to the ryue of the glasse standynge upon the
fyre. *8o8 J amiicscjn, /line, a rent, or tear. *8** Hogg
Perils of Man 11 . vii. 246 A little hollow place in a wild
moor,, .where our horses get nothing but a rive o’ heather.
a 1878 A in.si .ik Land of Burns (1892)223 Sair’s the live that
breaks the twist Which binds our hearts in ane. 1895
Crockett Men Moss-Hags hi, With one rive lie lore it from
its fastenings.

Rive, obs. form of Rife a.

Rive (raiv), vA [a. ON. and Iccl. rlfa (Norw.
riva, Sw. rtfva , Da. rivc\*= OFris. *rfva (in pa.

pple. eriven). It is doubtfnl whether these are to

be identified with MLG. riven

,

Du. rijvcn

,

G.
retbeti to rub, grate, rasp, etc.]

A. Inflexional forma.
1 . Inf (and Jfes.). a. 3-7 riue, 4-6 ryuo (6

Sc. rywe, ryiue)

;

4-7 (9 Sc.) ryvo (5 ryvyn),

4 rive.
For examples of thcac s«e U. 1, 10, and it.



RIVE, 718

0. 4 rijf, 4-5 ryf (5 ryff), rife, 5- 6 ryfe
;

Sc.

5-6 rif, 6 rifi'(e, rylfe.

c 1340 Ha.miolk Psalter cxxiii. 5 l>ai had nn myght to ryfe
vs. 1375 Barbour Bruce xx. 255 Thair rnydit men sc men
rif thar Tiare. la 1400 Morte Arth. 362, I salle. .ryfe it in

sondyre. c 1460 Towneley Myst. ii. 153 To were my shoyn
& ryfo my hose. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems lxxii. 91 Ane
rude speir. .did his precious body ryflf. *1 1578 Lindesav
(Pitscuttie) Citron. Scot. (S.T.S.) 1 . 108 To ryfe the lyfe out
of my bodie.

2 . Pa. t. a. 3-5 rof, 4-5 rofe, roff (5 roffe),

roof (5 roofo), 4-6 rouo, 7 (9) rove, 9 dial. rov.
c i«75 Lay. 36566 |>e spere. .rof i>orh ban swere. 1303 R.

Bkunnk Handl. Synne 9288 Hys rollc to-hiaste and rofe.

c 1385 Chaucer L . G. IP. 66r Cleopatra. lie. . roof hym-self
anoon. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 10298 pai . . Rofe hit full Roidly.
1470-84 Mai.ory Arthur 11. vi. 82 She.. rofe her self thorow
the body. 1535 Covekdale i Kings xiii. 5 V® alt are roue.

1807 in Allan's Tyneside Songs (1891) 90 Aw.. Rove my
brocks.

0. 4-5 raf(e, 5 raffe (5-6 Sc. raeff, raif(f,

raife)
;
4-6 rauo (5-6 Sc. rawo), 5- rave (7 Sc

.

raivo), n dial, raeve, reave.
a 1300 Cursor A/. 7510, I bair chafftes ratio in tua. Ibid.

9110 He wald men raf it al to dust, c 1374 6V. Teg. Saints
xxi. (Clement ) u< Sclio .grat, & rawe hir bare. 1 tap
A lpit. Talcs 55 With per hornys & per tethe pai raft; lus

flessh. c-14506'/. CutlibertySurtees) 4683 pairauehairclathes.
*5*5 Lo. Berners Froiss. II. xlvii. 160 It rauc clone in

sondre. 1535 Lyndesay Satyre 623 Wind, that raif the sails

in sunder. 1603 Peg. Privy Counc. Seed. VI. 589 {He]
raivo and dislroyit it. 1718 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Gr. 111.

xvii, Wi’ her nails she rave his face. 1819 W. Tennant
Papistry Storm'd ( 1827) 190 [They] rugg’t and rave them
out. 1838 1*. Buciian Ballads (1875) 11 . 249 Meggic reave
her yellow hair.

7. 4-5 ref, 5 rofe.

13..

Cursor M. 24420 (G&tt.), pe temple fra }>e rof it ref.

a 1435 Ibid. 7809 (T rin.), pour^c his body my sword I ref.

c 1460 Play Sacrant. 48 Ihe ovyn refe a sondre.

5 . 6 ryued, ryved, riued, yriv’d, 7- rivod,
8 riv’d.
a 1513 Fabyan Citron, vn. (i 3 ii) 249 The wymle ryued..

ouer the tiomher of vi. hundred hawses. 1547 J. Harrison
Exhort. Scottcs biijh, It riued a sunder their kyngdomc.
1591 Spenser Astrophel rzoThat it both bone and muscles
ryved quight.

.

- F.Q. iv. vi. 15 That all his mayle
yriv’d. 1737 Lb: hot Protestant Monastery 14 She..u>ed
me in such a Manner as has riv’d my .. Heart. 1791
Cow pr r Iliad xx. 475 Achilles drove his spear, And rived
his skull. 1887 Haul Caink Deemster xxxvii, f I ] rived
them [jc. rabbits] asunder.

3 . Pa. pple. a. 4-6 ryuon (5 ryuyn), 5-6
ryven, 5 Sc. rywen, -ino; 4-7 riuen (.friuin);

5 rifon; 5 rivon (7 Sc. riviu).
a 1300 Cursor Af. 416^ He riuen cs Wit bei.xtes wild, c 1375

Sc. Leg. Saints xxxviii. (Adrian ) 346 pane wes he. rywme
Ik rente, r 1400 Yivainc .y Claw. 3549 Thair .sheldes war
shiferd, and helms lifcri. 1483 CatIt. Angl. 310/1 To be
Ryven, fatisccrc. 1566 in 1‘eacock Eng. Ch. Eurniturc
(1866) 48 lorn, broken, and ryven in peces. 1621 Bp.

Mountagu Diatribe 323 A rough knot, not riuen out.

1746 Thomson Cast, ludol. n. lxix, The brand by which the
rocks are liven. 1870 Huxley /.ay Serin, xiv. (1874) 342
Riven by the lightemngs.

0. 4 (6 Sc.) reuin, 5 rouen, 5, 7 reven
; 9

dial, reaven
;

Sc. 5 rofyu(e, rewyn, rewino,
5-6 reuyn, 6 rewin, revin, reivin, roiuen.

13..

Cursor AJ. 2263b (Gbit.), pat erd pat sal bo reuin.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints i. (Peter) 25 He wald haf refyn (him]
sono. t 1400 Land Troy Bk. 13320 Thcr schal be reuen
many a schcld. C1425 Wynioun Cron. v. x. 1898 His
westment rewyn al in raggis. 1549 Comfil. Scot l. vii. 69
This rnantil. .vas reuyn. 1596 I )ai.rymple tr. Leslie s Hist.
6c ot. iv. 251 (juhair thay war iciueii in duigis.

7. 5 ryue, revo, 6 rive, 9 dial. riv.
a 1425 Cursor M. 1855 (Trim), Ofte pci w» ndc her shippe

wold ha ryue. 1430 Syr Getter. (Roxb.) 6«ot The sheld
that was retie. 1506 Spenser F. Q. v. xi. 5 That seem'd a
marble rocke asunder could have rive. 1895 A. Patterson
On the Broads 22 Vents ago, afore laths was riv'.

5 . 6 ryued, 7 riv’d, 7- rived.
<11513 Fabyan Citron, n. (i 3 n) 249 Y° rofe.. was al>o

I y ued. 1601 Siiaks. Jtd. C. 1. iii. 6 When the scolding
Winds Haue riu'd the knotlie Oakes. 1681 Flaykl Alcth.
Grace ii. 39 The tree..was rived asunder. 178a Kt.tz.

Blower Geo. Bateman 1 . 216 My heart is rived with agony l

B. Signification.
In standard English the word is now somewhat rare, being

must frequently employed in sense 4, and chiefly in the pa.
pple. riven (riv’n).

1. hafts. 1 . To tear apart or in pieces by pull-

ing or tugging; to rend or lacerate with the

hands, claws, etc.
;

to pull asunder.
a 1300 Cursor M. 4161 1

1

is kyrtil sal we riue and rend,

c 1340 Hampoek Pr. Cause, 888 Wortnes sal ryve hym in

sondre. 14. . Tundales Vis. 283 Ychon . .withoderdydstryve
And with her naylys her chekys dyd ryve. 0450 Holland
Howlat 815, I sail ryiue the Ravync, baith guttis and gall.

c 1500 World \ Child 529, 1 prave you, syr, ryue me this
cloulc. a 1573 Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 1 . 329 Monsieur
Dosell and the Gapitanis.., efter the reading of thame,
began^ to ryve thair awin l*eardis. 1596 Dalrympi.f. tr.

Leslies Hist. Scot. ProL 20 Thay sett vpon thame, and.,
thame onlie thay ryue with thair teith. 1638 Uaii.uk Lett.

4 Jnils

.

(1841) 1. 76 They sett on liim in church, ryves his
cowne, ..and so.. dismisses him. 1697 Congwf.vk Mourn.
Bride lit. vi, Then will 1 . .disfigure And dash my Face, and
rive my clotted Hair. £*7*$ in Maidmcnt Pas,/nils (1868)

393 Dee'l ryve and burst him. 1834 Scott Kedgauntlet
ch. xxiii, What are ye pooin' me that gate for'/—Ye will rive

my coat. 186* C. C. Robinson Dial. Leeds Gloss. 394 Rive
us that sheet o' pitaper i' two.

Jig. c 1380 Wycup Set, Wks, 1 . 103 rychesse liken pc

RIVE.

1 fleishe, iHpclcs pei ryven pe soule. c 1460 Wisdom 175 in
j

I
Macro Plays 4 1 Ye Godis ynuigc neue.r xall ryve. 157a I

}

Satir. Poems Reform, xxxiii. 44 The malice greit, lhat I

I ilk to vthcr l»eiris, Dois ryfe my bowel Is. c 1785 Burns
j

2nd Ep. to Davie iv, I'm on Parnassus’ brink, Rivin the
j

! words to gar them clink. 1863 W. Phillips Sp, xvi. 349 It

! went through the land,, .riving sects.

|

rejl. 1830 Galt Lawrie T. 1. xi, It was a sad sight to sec

|

that mother and that daughter rive themselves asunder.

1 +b. To tear up (a letter, document, etc.), so as

j

to destroy or cancel. Chiefly Sc. Ohs.

j

1415 Sir 'J'. Grey in 43 Rep. Deputy Kpr. Rec. 583, I

redde hit and rofe hit and kest hit in a govngc. 1480 Acta
Dorn. Cone. (1839) 73 The said dauid bowy take it again,

j

rafe & disfruyt it, hut pe said dauid west is consent. 15*7
pee Riving vbl. sl>.* 1]. 1566 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 47*
That, .thair Comptroller, .at the first sycht and preseuta*

tioun of thame ryve and cancellat sic writtingis. a 1650
C.aloerwood Hist. Kirk (1843) 11 . 506 Their armes were
rivin at the Croce, in presence of the regent and the lords.

I
2. With various ad vs. and preps.

:

j

a. To tear or pull off or away.

13..

Cursor M. 9099 (Gbtt.), Of his robe he gan to riue.

c 1480 H knkyson Mor. Fab., Wolf «y H’cther xiii, Ane breir

busk raif rudelic of the skyn. 1^00-20 Dunbar Poems
lxxii. 60 7'he claith that claif to his clere hyde, Thai raif

j

away with ruggis rude. 1680 H. Moke Apoatl. Apec. 136
Excommunication, that rives off a member from the church,

j

<1784 Burns Ep. to Ranking iii, Your curst wit.. Rives ’t

aff their back.

b. To tear, wrench, or pluck roughly away
from (a person or thing).
a 1340 Ham pole Psalter. Comm. Cant. 518 I>cuyls, pe

wliilk cruelly ryuys sanies Ira god. a 1400 Sir Pen. 2157
Hir clothes ther schorafc hir fro. c 1450 Holland Hcnvlat
835 The Ttichet. . Raif his taile fra his rig. 1554 Rnox
Faythf. Admon. C v, That Clod, .haue much to do to ryffe

1

or plucke any mail backe from tlio.ir forefathers footestoppes.

1816 Byron Corsair 111. vi, d'hy loved one from thee riven.

*863 Uring*Goulu Iceland 129 The cold hands came down
on Grettir's arms, living them from their hold.

c. To puli down, or to the ground
;

to tear,

drag, or pull up or out.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints v. (John) 305 lie pe tempil suld in

by of damcdianc gere Ryve done. < 1400 Dcstr. Troy 4783
Robbet was pis ronke hold iS: ryuyn to ground. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xti. iii. 596 The bore turned hym neinly

& rafe out the lunges Ml the hert of the hors. 1535 Cover-
dale Zcph. ii. 14 The hordes of Cedre shalbc ryuen downe.
1545 Asciiam Toxoph. 1. (Arh.) 93 Plowing.. riueth and
plucketh vp by tlw ruotes, all thistles, brambles and wcedes.

(1585 Monigomhkie Sonnets Iv. 12 Rigour ryvis the hairt
out by the root. 1621 Bp. Mountagu Diatrib.v 3^3 An hard
and a lough knot, not riuen out by the Author of the

History. 1680 Otway Caius Marius v. i, As storms let

loose That riue the trunks of tallest cedars down. 1754
T. Gardner Hist. Duniuich 161 John Arnold, gave Order
to.. the Sexton to rive, it out for tire Plumber's Use. *873
Gibbon Per Lack 0/ Gold xxi, I would rive the heart out
of my breast.

3. To sever, cleave, or divide, by means of a
knife or weapon

; + to pierce or thrust.

13 .

.

Gau>. 4 Gr. Knt. 1 341 Sypcn britned pay pc Brest, & .

.

Ryuez hit vp radly, ry^t to pe hy^t. c 1385 Chaucer
L.Cr. W. 1351 Dido, With his swerd she rof byre heite.

14*6 Lvdg. Dc Guil. Pilgr. 14944 The sharpe sprays lied.,

j

KoofT that lord vu-to the herte. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.
316 b/2 He sayd yf it be trewe. .late a sw'crd ryue me thurgh
my body, a 159a Greene Setinuts 592 Vpon my swords
sharpe point stamlcth pale death Kcadie to riue in two thy
caitiuc brest. 1659 [see Kii e .s/c <|. 1668 Hopkins Serm. (1685)

57 What torments the conscience feels, when God causes his

sword to enter into if, to rive it. 179* Cowpkk Iliad xx.

475 Achilles drove his spear, And rived his skull.

rejl. c 1384 Chaucer //. Fame 373 .She rofe hir selfc to

the herte. 1430 40 Lyixj. Bocfias vi. xiii, Scipion. .rofe

hymselfe to the heart and so died. 1474 Caxton Citesso at

YViili a swerdc».shc roof her self Vnto the herte. 161a
Dkavton Poly olh. vii. 187 Mareely, .. Imag’d and mad with
griefe, himsclfc in two did riue.

t b. To drive (a weapon) through (the heart,

etc.); to thrust info (the body). Ohs.

c 1385 CiiAUCKit L.G. W. 1793 Lucrcce, This swerd thour
out thyn herte shal I ryue. a 1425 Cursor M. 7309 (Trim),
pour 3*1 his btnly my swerd I ref. 1483 Caxton Gold. /.eg.
O9/1 lLche toke other by the heed and roof their swerdcs in
to echo other sydes.

t C. To make (a way) by piercing. Ohs.~l

ifkK) Fairfax Tasso xit. Ixxxii. Voti deerc lims. ./Through
which my cruell blade this flood-gate roue.

4 . To rend or split by means of shock, violent

impact or pressure, etc.
;

to strike asunder
; f to

break or crack (a dish).
a 1300 Cursor M. 22636 pe deuels vte sal he fordriuen O

pat erth pat sal be riuen. 1338 K. Brunne Citron. (1810)
148 Ten schip}>es wer dryuen, porgh ille auisement, porgh a
tempest ryuen. 15*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. dc W. 1531) 256 b,

This dctn..dyd ryue the myghty & stronge wall of y*

[temple], a 1548 H all Chron ., Hen. VI, 0 b, [They] shot .

.

great stones. . . the strokes whereof, .shaked, crushed and
ryued the walles. 1596 [see A. 3yJ. 1625 Purciias PiB
grimes II. 1657 If a dish happen to he a little riven or
crackt, they cat no more in it. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's
I ran. lxxi. 288 After this, he., caused all the lesser Ord-
nance to be rived asunder, and the greater, .to be cloyed.

1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. 11. Ixix, Repentance, .quells the
1 brand by which the rocks are riven. 1768 Beattie Minstrel

1. xlvitt. Like yonder blasted boughs by lightening riven.

1803 Hk.hek Palestine 55 Where the tempest rives the
hoaiy stone. 2860 Tyndall Glac. 1. ii. 20 The Khone
glacier, . .where it is greatly riven and dislocated.
Jig. c 1460 Townefey Myst. xiv. 296 ITiose lurdans wote

not what thay say; Thay ryfe my hede. 1591 Shaks.
1 Hen. VI, iv. ii. 79 Ten thousand French haue tune the
Sacrament, To ryue their dangerous Artillerie Vpon..
English Talbot. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rein 111. vii. (1857) 11 .

242 With fire-words the exasperated rude Titan rives and
smites these Girondins.

b. To split or cleave (wood, stone, etc.) by

appropriate means. Also with up, off.

c 1140 Promp. Para. 435/1 Ryvyn, or clyvyn, as men doo
vv(X>udc,/indo, 1530 Palsgr. 692/2, I ryve wodde in to

byllcttes, or splentes, or suche lyke, jefends. 1567 Maplkt
! Gr. Forest 16 Nitrum is a stone. .easic to be riuen. x6a»

Be. H all Contempi.. O. T. xvn. i, That wood which a single

1 iron could not rive, is soon splitled with a double wedge.

|

1670 Eachard Cant. Clergy 22 As for him that rives blocks,

l or carries packs
;
there is.. no great intclleetuall pensiveness.

! 1793 Windham in Burke's Coir. (1844) IV. 190 The progress

j
of the northern armies must, of necessity, lie slow ; they are

!
there riving the block at the knotty end. 1830 .Southey in

(/. Rtrv. XL11 I. 22 When this politic purpose had been

mi flicicutly answered, it was riven up for fuel. 1801 Miss
Dow ik Girl in Kaip. zs8 It is a stake of nine wood, .com-
monly speaking rived off at an early period.
absol. 1622 Re/at. Eng. Plantation in Plymouth 24 Wc

went on shore. Some to fell tymber, some to saw, some to

riue, and sonic to carry.

traits/. 1875 Kinglakk Crimea (1877) V. i. 127 The taller

hoi semen who were riving it [jr. the column] deeper and
deeper.

c. techn. To make (laths) by splitting wood
along the grain into thin narrow strips.

1610 [ implied in lath-river : see Latii sb. 4]. x6i8 Sodling-
ham Rec. IV. 359 For ij men to rive lathes. 1 189* Eastern
Morn. News (liull) 16 Feb. 2/8 The lath-riving in .Sweden.

J

1805 [see A. 3 y].

o. Sc. and north. To plough (untilled ground);

to break tip with the plough. Also with out.

1536 Reg. Magni Sig. Scot. (1883) 394/2 Toryfcout, broke,

and teill yeirlie 1000 acris of thair. .landis. 1572 Satir.

Poems Reform, xxxiii. 271 Now moil thay.. Ryue out the

Mures, the bestialls gers intak. 1590 Reg. Privy Council
Scot. IV. 515 [ The bailies and council] bad l evin out and
sawin ane pairt thairof this present ycir. 1619-53 [sec

Riving vbl. sbA 1]. 1785 Burns Death Dr. Hornbook
xxiii, His braw calf-ward whare gowans grew, Sae white

I an’ Louie, Nae doubt they'll rive it wi' the plow. 1787

j

in Cudworth Manningham, etc. (1896) 530 That they will

not .
.
plow, grave, or live up any Part of the Close of Land.

1816 ijcoi T Bl. Dwarf i, J 1 ) wad he hae liked to hae seen

that braw sunny knowe a’ riven out wi’ the plough.
absol. 1856 G. Henderson Pop. Rhymes Berwick 70

Where the scythe cuts, and the sock rives.

6. To rend (the heart, soul, etc.) with painful

thoughts or feelings.

a 1300 Cursor M. 26015 f'arfor agh sinful man and wijf

On ]ns maner hair hert to rijf. c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret.,

Gov. Lordsh. 93 lie schall ryue. he hert of his subgitz, hat ys
to say,, .his subgitz shall ftle hym at [mire hertes. 1647 H.
More Exorcismus Wks. (Gro.sait) 177 What’s this that..

Rives my dose-strait ned heart? 1713 Addison Cato u. v,

Why will you rive my heart with such expressions? 1795
Macneill Scotlands Skaith xiii, Jean's condition Rave
his very heart in twa. 1822 Mrs. Nathan Langreath 1 IL
186 Deeply drawn sighs, which seemed to rive the agonized
bosom from whence they issued. 1896 Holism an Shropshire
Lad xlviii, All thoughts to rive the heart are here, and all

are vain.

II. absol. | 7 . To pierce, cut, or shear through

or into (the hotly). Ohs.

c 1275 Lay. 26566 Bcofs..smot hine. Jmt )>e sperc dcore
rof |>orh Jian swere. Ibid. 27685 pe biunie gan to herste,

pat pc sjiere porli rof. 1388 Wvu.H- 2 Sam. ii. 23 Abner
smoot him with t lie spere.., and roof thorou}, and he was
deed. <1400 Destr. Troy 5907 lie here to f>c bold with a
big swordc, And rof pingh the Riiibes right to pe hert.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 102 b, lason toke his swerd and roof
into the paunchc of the dragon.

8. To commit spoliation or robbery; to reave;

to take awayfrom. Now dial.

*489 Barbour's Bruce xvi. 551 (Edinb.), On west half,

towart Dunfcrlyng, '1'uk land
;
and fast begouth to ryve.

1513 More in Hall Chron., Edw. V (1548) 9 b, There de-
uyse they newc robberies nightely and stcale outc and
robbe, riue, and kyll meunc. 2559 Mit'r. Mag., Glendonr
ix, Bent my selfc to rob and ryue. 2816 fsec Riving vbl.

sb.
J

t]. 1858 Rayson Poems 7 I've nought but sarvants

riving frae me.

fb. truns. To rob or despoil (a person). Ohs,

1582-8 Hist, Life Jas. VI (1804) 85 Tne people., were
become of sic dissoluil . . actiones, that nane was in account
hot he that wald ather kill or ryve his nybour.

0 . To tear voraciously
; to tug at something.

, 1552 Lynuesay Test. Papyngo 1148 The Ratlin began

j

rudely to rugeand ryue. Full goi inondlyke his einptie throte

to feid. 1818 Scott IIrt. Midi, xlvii, Twa precious saints

might pu’ sundry wise, like twa cows riving at the same
hay- band. 1829 Brockktt N. C. Gloss, (ed. 2) 2^8 Rive

, to

tear membrane from membrane, to eat voraciously without
knife or fork. ‘Sec how hc’s^ riving and eating’. 1865
Dickens Alut. Fr. 1. xiii, Standing ..roared and riven at by
the wind. 1867 A. Dawson Rambling Recoil. (106S) 8 His
neighbour was * riving ’ at an obstinate sinew.

III. intr. 10. To part asunder; to cleave, split,

crack, open up, etc.

a 1300 Cursor AT. 1767 pe see [gan] to ris, J>e erth to riue.

c 133° Arth. Aferl. 448 (Kolbing), Mani scha ft )*:r gan
riue. c 1^0oYwaine Genu. 636 Thair sheldes sone bigan
to ryve, 'I hair shaftes chcverd. 1480 Robt, Devyll 133 in

Hazl. E. P. P. I, 224 They feared that the house woulde
ryue a sender. 1527 Andrew Bntnswyke's Distyll. Waters
a iij, A lutynge for a glassc that ryveth upon the fyre.

*563 Sackvtlle Induct., Mirr. Mag. Ixxix, A* though
the heauens riued with the noyse. 1578 Lyte Dodoens
762 A thinne barke the which will soone rive, or eleeve

asunder. 16x6 Surfl. & Markham Country Farme v.

viii. 537 All sorts of ashes, eithcr of Wood or Coale, is a
good manure.. for grouna that is apt to chap or riue,

ax66i Fullf.k Worthiest, 1840) I. mo The oak.. may be
called cowardly, as riving and splitting round about the

passage of the bullet. 1805 Scott Last Minstrel Not^
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xlviii Sutor Watt, ye cannot sew your boots ; the heels

risp, and the seams rive. 1877 Tknnyson Harold n. ii.

Why let earth rive, gulf in These cursed Normans.

Jij?* *549 Comfit. Scott, i. 21 Lucan.. said that the veeht

of rome suld gar it ryue in mony partis. 1589 Nasmj:

Martin MarHelate Wks. (Grosart) I. 78 Theyr Religion

like an ancient building, worne with.. age, riues and

threatens ruine on ettery side.

b. Of wood or stone ; To admit of splitting or

cleaving.

1699 Phil. Trans . XXI. 437 A Tree we call Cypress . . ; it

is soft and spungy, will not Rive. 177a Ann. K eg. 119 The
body of the willow tree rives into pales. 1811 I’inkckton

Pctral. I. 43a All like sorts of stone that are composed
of granules, will cut and rive in any direction. 1831 John
Hodgson in Raine Mem. (1858) II. 21a They rive, accord-

ing to the term of the quart y-iucu, into thin, .lamina;.

11. I11 hyperbolical or figurative use :

a. Of the heart : To break or burst with sorrow.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 5718 She fightcth with hym ay, and

stryveth, That his herte asondre ryvetli. c 14&D Tomne/ey
Myst. iii. 399 Me thynk my hert iyfis..To se sich stiyfis.

1550 Levf.k Sc rnt. (Arb.) 23 Thys playno wonle. . wold
make . .oure hertes to ryue in peces. c 1595 J. Dickenson
Shcph. Comp/. (1878) 13 This said, he sighd, as though his
heart would riue. 16*0 6 Quarles Fruitfor Worms 1635
O kill mo (Lord) or lo, my heart will riuc. 1870 Rossi-:

m

Poems, Sister Helen .vxvii, He prays you, as his heait
would rive, ..To save his dear son's soul alive.

b. Denoting the effect of repletion, excessive

laughter, etc.

1586 1). Rowland LazarMo (1^3) K j, My stomack
began to rive for hunger. <7x682 F. Skmi'ILi. Blythsome
Wedding 72 There will be meal-kail and castoeks With
skink to .sup till ye rive. 1714 Ramsay Christ's Kirk
Gr. u. xiv, Jock, wf laughing like to rive. 1786 Bohns
To a Haggis iv, ’J’hen auld Guidman, rnaist like to rive,

Bethankit hums. 18*7 A'inInch's Ballmi Ilk. 63 Ye wad
hae riven for laughter. 1884 D. Grant Lays 2u, I winnu
drink anither drap 1 My head is like to rive.

t Rive, vP Ohs. Forms : a. 4 riue, ryue,
5-6 ry vo (5 ryvyn). Pa. t. 4 riuodo, 5 ryuedo,
ravode, (and pa. pplel) 3-4 riued, 4-5 ryuod,
4-6 ryvod, 5 AY, rywit, 6 riudo. /?. Pa. t. 4
roue, rauo, 5 ratfo. y. Pa. pple. 4 (y)ryuon,

5 ryven,reuyn, revyn. [ad. OK. river, aphetie

form of arriver Aiirivk v. Common in the 14th

cent.] intr. 'Fo arrive, to land. Freq. with up.
a. a 1300 A". Horn 162 And sey. .pal jchc..On londe ain

rim'd here, t: 1320 Sir Tristr. 020 Til inglond wil y riue.

1387 Tkkyisa liigdcn (Rolls) VI 1 83 Wij> a grete uav«*y he
ryved up at Cornwayle. c 1430 Lvm;. Min. Poems (Percy
Soc.) 63 To the haven of dethe wliau we gan to ryvo.

c 1440 'Promp. Parr. 435/1 Ryvyn lo londe, as schyppys
or bolys, fro water, applico

,
appello. 1483 Calk. Angl.

310/1 To Ryvc vp, appdltre, appiicarc. 1530 Pai.sck.

692/2 In shorte space they ryved at Calays. 1592 Wvuu-V
Armorie 134 We there were riude with vigorous enteut
Willi him to fight.

/
3 . < 1350 St. Mary Magi 478 in Horst m. Altcngl. Leg.

(1881) 86 pe weders fund jiai glide and gayno, So pat pii
raue up in Rom iyne. 1387 Trkvisa Higdon (Rolls) VII.
8 "j p<; navy of Danes rove up at Sandwyche, and robbed
Kent. 0x440 Sir Kg/am. 1297 y 15 (Line. MS.), This fayro
nave Allein iykynge passed the see, I11 Artasse up thay raff.?,

y. c 1400 Citron. R.Glour. ( Rolls) 362 (MS. B), po he was
ware, pat such folk was y-arined . .ti ryuen vp hys loud.

14.. Guy 1 C,trio. 4244 So longe pe wyiule hap pern
iheuyn : At Almayne they be vp rcuyn. ibid. 8476 In
AwfYyke well sciono pey he yryuen. <: 1434 Torr. Portugal
1438 Silh we he ryven on this loud, To nyght wylle I ryde.

t Rive, V . •* Ohs;“° [Related to Rivk sb.

3

Cf.

Du. rijven
,
Fris. riuwje.] trans. 'Fo rake.

c 1440 Promp. Parv. 435/1 Ryvyn, or rakyn, rastro.

Rived (raivd), ppl. a. [f. Rive z>.i + -Ei)b]
Riven, rent. Also Jig.
1631 Flp.tchkk Piscatory it, logs iii, To break the rived

heart with fear and fright. 1799 Sm kkidan l'izarro 1. i,

Thou, all-powerful !.. whose lightnings can pierce to the
core the rived and quaking earth. 1838 Eliza Cook
/ thank Thee, God! vii, So in the rived heart there’ll he
Mercy that never flowed before.

*t* Rived, Ohs. rare. [f. rive, early form of
Rife a. The ending is irregular.] --Rife a.

a 1300 Joseph \ Jacob 18 Forpi sende oure Louerd
Noces flod. ..Hi flotcn swipe lined hi dich 9c hi pulle.
<11400 50 Alexander 1740 So.. ritual fv.r. ryfc] is oure
rewme pat pou may re*i lycken Pe store .strenthe of oure
st oure to stcrncs of pe heuen. Ibid, ijj,) So riued is pc
rede gold oure region* with in. 1513 Bradshaw St. Wer

-

burg* 11. 168 Couctisc, pride, lechery were ryued alway.

t Ri vedly, adv. Ohs. In 4 riuedlich(e, -li.

[f. Rived a. y -ly *.] * Rifely adv.
a 1300 Fall 4 Passion 103 in K. E.P. (1862) 15 pe .iii.

dai he ros to liuc; is lore riuedlieh he send, c 1350 Will.
Palerne 2115 I* or missing of pat manage al mtirpe was
scccd, riued liche purth rome & rcupe bi-gunne. Ibid.
3840, I schal riuedli him rewarde to he riche for euer.

Riveir, obs. Sc. form of River sb.
1

t Rivel, sbP Ohs. Forms *. 4-6 ryuel (4 reuel),

5 ryvel, 6-7 riuel, 7 riuil, -oil, rivel. [Pcrh.
repr. an OE. *rifel, whence rifelede Fu elled a.]

A wrinkle or fold upon the skin
(
esp . of the face)

or on the rind of a fruit.

*38* Wyclif Job xv i. 9 Myryuclisscyn witnesse a}en me.
*387 Tkevisa tr. Higdon (Rolls) I. 257 He hap a large
ryuel, as it were a bagge. vnder pe chynne. X398 — Barth.
DeP.R, xvii. Ixi. (B<xt! MS.), It is iscide pat figes dop
awei reuels of olde men ^if pci etc wde perof. 1426 Lyog.
De Guil. Pilgr, 24273 Thou mayst sc, by my lokkes hore,
and by ryvels of my visage, How that I ain called i Age

*545 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde 11 Though that the matrix
. .be full of ryucllcs or wrinkles by the reason that it is so
contract from a great amplytude. 1601 Hot .land Pliny
xii, vii, It wanleth the due parching and 1 inning against
the suune: and by that meancs conimeth short of the rivcls

and blacknessc that the outlandish pepper hath. Ibid. xvm.
xii, It causeth the skin to looke cleare and white, and with-

out any rivcls or wrinkles. X63* Siikkwood, A riiiell, ride.

Jig. 1598 E. CJuiLi’i H.Skial. U8^8) 43 And leauing it their

lotiisome playstcrcd skins, Sludl shew the furrowed riuds of
their sins.

t Ri’vel, sb.* Ohs.
~ l [Cf. Rivkl z\-] A ravel

or tangle.

ht 1630 Jackson Wks. (1673) II. 513 You haue perhaps
already espied. .a knot or rivel, wheiewith your beliefs.,

may be entangled.

Ki*vel, shA rare- 1
. A rivulet.

1886 l.KiicuiLU in Coniemp. Rev. July 90 ‘Tis A full fed
rivel lapsing by.

Ri*vel, v.
1 Now rare. Forms: 4 rivelo, 5

ryvei, b ryvoll, 7 rivell, 8 rival, 4- rivel
; 4,

6 ryuel, 4-7 riuel. [Cf. Riyelled a .]

1 . inir. To become wrinkled or shrivelled
;
to

form wrinkles or small folds.
|

c 1325 Old Age in AY/. Ant. II. 211, I rivelo, I roxlo, I

rake, I rou we. 1390 Gowek Coni'. \ 98 Hire chokes ben
)

with teres wot, And rivelcn as an cutty skyn Hangendo
|

doun unto the chin, r 14CX) Rom. Rose j
‘62 And highe

shoos, knoppeil with dagges, . . Or botes livcling as a
|

gy^»o. 1530 Ralsok. 692/2, I ryvoll, as ones vy.sagc

dothc for age, /<• ride. 1540 1 (vkdk tr. Cues' Jiistr.
i

Chr. ICom. (1592) F iij, The tender skinne will ry vi II the
j

more sooiip, and all the favour of the face waxeth old.

1610 Holland Camden's Hr it. t. 357 Sonic will last a whole
yoaie and not wither mid rivell. 1657 C. RrxK Uuiv. 1

l harac. K v b, To rivell or wrincklo.

2 . Hans. To cause (the skin) to wrinkle or

pucker ; to shrivel up.

1583 Stuiuiks Ana/. Abus. i. (1879) 95 It riuelcth the face.

1485 R. Parsons Chr. lixer. 11. iii. 208 Quickly cummeilt on
ol.lt* age, wliicli liueleth the skinne. 1609 N. F. Fruiterers

j

Seer. 15 Neither layetl in a windy coble 100111c, for feare of
j

shrinking and riuelmg them. 1638 Rckton Anat. Mel. lit. 1

ii. vi. iii. (1651) 561 Raging time, care, rivcls her upon a
sudden, a 1704 T. I’now.N Sat. agst. li Oman Wks. 1730 1 . 55
Till the ilcvouriiig heat.. Rival thy body, and distort thy

]

mind. 1868 Rkowning Ring\ lift. i. 1279 And death came,
death’s breath rivelleil up the lies. 1893 S.F.. If 'ore. Gloss.

s. v., 11c rivelleil ’is blow.
absol. XS43 Tkaiii i<on Cigo's Chirurg. 11. vi. vii, This

pouldre .dryeth, liveleth, or wrynkleth, and iucarneth not

a lytle.

•[ Ri'vel, 7 '-2 Obs. Also 4 ryuel, reuol, 6

ryvoll. [ad. obs. E. rivler (Walloon rijlcr) to

ravel. Cf. Rivel sb *

J

1. intr. a. To become entangled.

( 1330 R. R» unnk Citron. Wace (Rolls) 4629 Ropes ryuclul
anti swerued [Petyt MS. reueld K snarled] in lyne.

b. To ravel <»r lray cut.

1430 Palsc.k. 692/2, I ryvell out, as sylkc dothc, jc riule.

2 . Hans. 'Fo open out by unravelling.

1650 Elokri-iillu Civil Right TytJtes 297 "i ts in the bauds 1

of all men, and rivcls out the geacrall subject into many
j

particulars.
j

Rivolet, obs. form of Rivulet.
!

Riveling’ 1 (ri velitj). Now dial, and /list.
I

Forms : 1 rifoling, 3 riueliiiff (4 -yng), 4 ryvo-,
j

(9) rivaling; 5 rovolyng'o, AY. rowolyn, row-
j

lyng, rawoling
; 9 dial, rivilin, riv(6)lin, etc.

j

[< )E. rifcling
,
peril, related to Rivel sb. 1

,
Ri yelled i

a. )N. hrijlingr and M 1 IG. r/bba/in, occurring

only in the Perceval legend, represent OF. revclin
(,rev rouvt'lin), which was no doubt from early

ME. The mod.F. rizWin a shop-worn slioc i

(Littrc) may lx; the same word.]
1 . A shoe of raw hide. «-• Rilltno sb. ;

c 1000 /ba.FKic Gloss, in Wr.'Wiilcker 125 Obstrigctli,
j

dfelingas. 'la 1300 MS, Digby 772, fob 146 b/i Peronc \. '

anglice ‘ riucling ’. c 1300 in Lang toft Citron. (Rolls) 1

1

. 264 '

Somme is left na thing, But his rough ryveling To hippe
tharynne. 1338 R. Bkunnk Citron. (1810) 282 puu getes no
ping, but pi riuclyng, to hang per inne. <1415 Wvniohn

;

Cron. vim. xxix. 4471 Hys knychtis weryd revelyngs Off
j

hydis or oflT hart hemmynys. c 1470 Hj:niiy Wallace 1. 219
Ane Ersche rnantill it war tlii kynd to wer ;. . Rouch rew-
lyngis apon thi harlot fete. 1483 Cath. Angl. 305/2 A
Revclynge, pero.

1837 K. I)i;nn Ornilh. Ork. Shell. 13 A kind of shoe 1

of the untanned skins of the ox and seal, which are called

rivilins. 1880 Times 21 Sept, m/j At SymbLstcr wc note that
J

most of the boatmen wear ‘ rivilins \
j

t 2 . transf. A wearer of rivelings; a Scot. rare. !

<--1300 in Langtoft Citron. (MS. Fair f. 22) If. 4 Tprut ! skot
|

riucling, In vuseli timing Crope ]>u out of cage, ax35a
Minot Poems ii, 19 Kughfute riucling, now kinuels pi care.

1

tRi'Veling 2
. Obs. In 7 riuol(l)ing. [Pcrh,

j

based upon rivelet, obs. form of Rivulet.] A
j

rivulet or rill.
j

x6i«5 Uratuwait Strappado (1878) 5 Hypocrcnea pure !

riuelings of wit. i6ax — Nat. Ftnbassie (1877) Ninus
Tomb?. Erected ncarc a Christall riucling. i6aa Drayton
Puly-olb, xxviii. 256 Swale bonny Cod!>eck brings, And
Willowbcck with her, two pretty Riuellings,

Rivalled (riVld), a. Forms: a. 1 rifeledo,

4 riuolodo, 4, 6 7 riuelod (5 rieu>), 4, 6-
riveled(5-id),6-rivolled, 6~7riueld,rivel(l)d;

5 ryuelyd, 6 ryu-, ryvyled, ryu-, ryvellod,

5 ryuelde, 6 ryuilde, 7 ryvold. 0 . 5 reuyldo,
5-6 reueled (5 -lid), 0 reuyled, reveld. [OE.

rifelede
,
npp. f. *rifel (sec Rivkl jA1

), or obscure

ilym. Formerly in freq. use; now dial, or arch.]

1 . Wrinkled; full of wrinkles or small folds ;

corrugated, furrowed : a. Of the skin, lace, etc.

(Very common e 1530-1720.)
a. a 1 too in Napier O. E. Glosses 187/a Kitgosus, rifelede.

c 1380 Barlaam 1y Josaphat 248 in Horslm. Altcngl. Leg.

(1875) 218/2 An old Mon he xni}, w* a riueled fas. 139°
GowiiH Conf. III. 370 Al my face With Elde I myhte so

deftxce, So rivaled and so wo bcscin. c 14*5 Found. St.
Bartholomew's (E. JC. T. S.) 27 By and by his senowys were
contractc, pale and lent* and ryvelyd abowte the inoweth all

discokunyd. <1450 Merlin 262 Ho lefto vp his hoed that

was lothly and rivelid. 141^3 More Citron., Kieh. Ill (1883)

54 Now is she old..and dried vp, nothing left but rvuilde

skin and hard bone. 1566 Dkant Wailings Jcr. K viij,

Their ryvc led sk times, clongde to their bones unscivuable
be. x6ao VY.nnkk Cut Recta ii. 40 The colour of the face

becommcth pale and riu’lcd. 1658 Rowland tr. Meutet's
Cheat. Ins

.

1023 Where ever it finds a rivled pleated skin,

it will cause very great pain. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 86
P 2 When I sec a Man with a sour rivvUYl Face, I cannot

forbear pitying his Wife. 1784 Tovvi kk Task It. 488 From
the rivel’d lips of toothless, Dahl Decrepitude. 18*0 C. K.
Maiikin Mclmoth (1892) III. xxviii. 117 His rivel led and
toothless m on t li . 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh, Worddk.
353 Martha begins to shewn age

—
’or neck an’ ’anils bin alt

rivelleil an’ s'runk.

fig. and transf. *M<5 J. 1 1 ivwood Prov. 4 Fpigr. (1867)

41 That ye herein awarde me to forsake Beggcrly beautie,

and riueld riches take. 1609 Siiaks. J'r. 4 Cr. V. i. u6 (Q. 1
).

i’lie linclerl fee simple of the tetter.

/J. IA30 40 Lyikj. Rochas I. xx. (MS. Rod!. 263), Thci
reuclid skin ahrod lo drawc iv streyue, Froward irounces

to mak hem sniothe & pk-ync. 1509 IJaiu.i.AY Shyp oj Polys

(1874) I. 288 J liA-yr face and vysage Mamie awry Ami all to

t\u vide.

b. Of fruit (dried or stored up).

1565 Cooi’Kk t hesaurus, Aetna rugosa, riueled grapes, or

reasons. 1601 Holland Piinv xv. xiv, The tagged apples

Pammcca take (his name, for that, .they soonest Lie riveld.

1678 Dkvdkn Allfor Love J/toI. 40 Take in good part front

our poor piict’.s board Such rivcllcd fruits as winter can afiord,

o. Of bark, leaves, etc.

*504 Nasuu Terrors of Night Wks. (f)tosart) III. 257 The
riueld barke or oulwatd tymle of a tree. 1601 Holland
Pliny xm. xxi, 1 he leaves. . be somewhat longer,

. ,
with long

cuts or lines wrinkled and tiveled throughout. Ibid. xvi.

xxxi, Ordinarily, all ohl trees have more riveted burkes and
furrowed, titan the younger. 1663 Rf.a Flora 70 If it phe
root) appear rtvcllud or crumpled on the outside.

2. Shrunken, shrivelled, esp. by heat.
i6«9 Maxwkli. tr. llcrodian (1635) 417 As fur the leather

and wood it was all burnt and riveld. a 1640 Day Pertgr.
Schol. (1881) 5j Up^m the barren trees, .hung fruile. .shrunk
up and riveld like sctowles of scoitcht parchment. 1697

Dkvdkn I ’irg. Georg, tv, 6 1

6
’J he sultry Dog-star . .Scorch’d

Indian Swains, the rivell'il Grass was dry. 17M-4 I’ot’K

Rape LoJe 11. 132 Or Alum styptics with contracting pow’r

Shrink his thin essence like a rtvel’d flow r. *784 COWl'EK
Tiroc. 596 liv'ry worm., weaves And winds his weh about
the ii veil’d leaves. 1886 Barni X Dorset Gloss., Rivelled .

.

,

shrivelled as grass,

AC 184a Lytton /.anoni (189a) 100 Its power Is rivcllcd

as a leaf which the first wind shall scatter.

b. With Up.

16*7 IIakkwii.l Apol. (1630) 80 They shall passe awav
with a miy.se,. . like the hissing of parchment, tiveled up with

Imat. 1686 F. Si’knck tr. I ’arillas ' Ho, Medici 440 Tim
Spleen was. .straitn'd and rivell’d up. 1700 Dkydkn Flower
4 Leaf 'ITie fading flowers,, hung the head, And ri veil'd

up with heat, lay dying in their boil.

f 3. Pleated 01 gathered in small folds. Obs.

1480 Canton Treviso's J/igden it. xxxv. (1.527) 90 This

was the fyrsi kyng of Romayns that ware pnrpure, a inanci

ie* d < lothynge of kynges and brouclred and ryuelde. 1515
Barclay Fg/oges i. (1570) A ij b/* 'J heir retulde nhirtes of

cloth white, soft anti thin. ? 1533 Fee. St. Mary at Hill

<1905) 36 1 ‘laync Surplices for Men. . . Rcvclcl Surplices f.»r

Men. 1583 S iuniii s Anat. Abus. E v b, Some [capes] are

pleated, and ryuckd down the hack wonderfully,

4 . Twisted ;
coiled, rare.

1594 Marlowe & Nasiie Dido 754 lie giue thee tackling

made of riueld gold. 1835 Browning Paracelsus 1. 481 Ho
points, smiling, to his scarf Heavy with riveled gold.

t Ri velling, vbl. sb. Obs. Forms
; 5 ryuol-

ing, -yng(o, reuol-, revelyngo, rjrvullyng(o.
[f. Rivel vP + -ind L]
1 . A wrinkle (on the skin).

c 1380 Wycuf Set. Wks. III. 104 Not liavynge wem nc
revelynge nc ony siche hike. 1380— Job xvi. 9 My ryuel-

yngis seien witnessyng a3cns me.

2 . The action of the verb.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxx. (Bodl. MS.), By
chaungyng of ham, schriuking, nnd rcucling, he boditn
and tokened deying. Ibid. Ixiv, Reueling bat comeb of
wasting of substancml moisture, c 1440 Pallad. on llusb.

xi. 258 Chiries in the sonne ydried take And kcj>c, as they
bygynne in rivttllyngc. a 1470 II. Pakkeu Dives 4 Pauper
(W. de W. 1496) viii. xvi. 343/2 Many tokenes of warnynge,
. .as age, sekunesse, . .rymplyngcor reuelynge of the skytme.

So fBi'velliDg Ppl. a. Obs.
at470 Tii'Toft tulle on Fricndsh. (Caxton, 1481) fiv,

The whyte heris & the ryvillyng \pr. ryvikyngj chier of the

body of an olde man.
Bivel-ravel, variant of Ribble-raioij.e.

1709 High German Looking-Glass in Wright Prov. Dial.,

A great deal more of such rivel-ravcl, of which they knew
no more than the man in the moon. 1876 in A. D. I).

Riven (riv’n), ppl. a. Forms: a. 4 rivyn,

ryfifen, 5-6 ryvon, 6 J ryuon, riuen, 4,
6-

riven, fa. 5 -6 revyn, 0 reven, ^Y. reuin. [Pa.

pole, of Rivk v. 1

]

1 . Split, cloven, rent, torn asunder.



RIVER 720 RIVER.

i307-*7 Pol. Poems (Camden) 307 Sum es left na tiling

Boute his rivyn riveling To Iiippc thar-liinne. 1457 Fabric
Falls York (Surtees) 69 Pro c long revyn burdcs, pree. pccc,

2d. l 1460 Tonmeley Myst. ii. 141 For had I gifleri away
in v goode, then myght l go with a ryffen hood. 1563
W1N311 IFks. (S.T.S.) I. 1 14 Auld and reuin ornamentis.

1590 Spenser F.Q, L viii. 9 Through riven cloudes and
molten firmament. /bid. 10 Like fresh water streame from
liven rocke. 1619T. Taylor Comm. Titus ii. 14 We may
not, like riuen vessels, let this doctrine slip. 1667 Milton
/*. vi. 449 He stood. .Sore toild, his riv n Armes to havoc
hewn. 17*0 Pope Iliad XX. 328 O’er him high the riven Targe
extends. 1784 Cowper Task tv. 444 The well-stack ’d pile

of riven logs and roots. x8s< Siikli.ky Alustor 347 The
little boat . .pausing on the eiage of the riven wave. 1877
W. Black Crun Past, xxxvti, A series of majestic peaks,

their riven sides sparkling with sunlit snows.

fig. 1817 Sheli.ky Revolt Islam 111. » \<>o The caverns
dreary.,Of the riven soul. 1849 Miss Mu lock OgiIvies
xxxvij To cast out from his riven heart the very ashes of

(

this bitter love.
I

1

2

. Ornamentally slashed. Obs . rare,

c 1450 Songs on Costume (Perry Soc.) 65 So many ryven

shertes,. .And so many lewed clerk es, Say I never, a 1548

Hall Chron., Hen. i'll I, 57 b, One Shynynge, Mayre of

Rochester, set a young man on the Pillory for wering of a
ryuen shert.

|

River (ri-vaj), sbf Forms: a. 4 riuere,

rivere, 4, 6-7 riuer, 5
~ river (6 .Si. -eir)

;
5-6

ryaero (Sc. -were), 5 -yre
;
4-6 ryaer (5 -eer), i

ryver (6 Se. ryuir, ryvir, rywir). 0 . 4-5 reuere
j

(5 -ire), 4-6 revere (5 -yre); 4-5 reuer (5 -ir,
;

6 Se. -or), 5 revyr, 5-6 rever (5 Sc. -eir, -ar,
!

5 6 -ir). fa. OF. rivere, riviere
,
reviere (mod.F.

rivih'e),— IVov. and l‘g. ribeira, Sp. ribera, It.

riviera

,

tried. L. rivera, riveria pop. 1.. *riparia,

f. ripa bank. From OF. are also MDu. riviere

(Du. rivier), MIIG. rivier (G. verier), MLG.
river, fever

,
obs. Da. revier, rever.]

I. 1 . A copious stream of water flowing in a l

channel towards the sea, a lake, or another stream.
In some ME. examples the OF. sense of ‘river-bank’

appears to be possible. !

n. 1*97 R. (iLoi’C. (Rolls) 4.87 Orel plente hii founde of
j

fi.ss,. .Of wodes & of riuers, as is in contreie. 1:13*0 .Sir '

i'nstr. 1884 11 is gle al for to here pc leuedi was sett oidand 1

To play bi pe riuere. 1390 Gower Con/, I. 232 Upon a 1

Rivere as he stud, That passe, he woldc over the flod With- 1

outc bot. Ibid. U. 161 In the valleie, Wher tliilke rivere.

.

made liis Cours. c 1430 I .yog. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) :>(] 1

The Theban legeon,...\t Rodornus ryver was expert there
f

corage. 1 1470 Col. <y Gaw. 24S Apone that riche river. .The !

side-wallis war set. 15*6 Pilgr, Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 6 b,

'fhan shall there be ueyther. .ryuer nc fysshe, castell 11c
!

towne. 1587 Golding De Mornay i. (15,9?) ir As the River
J

leadctli thee to his head, shal not the hcadc lead thee to the
originall spring thereof? 16*5 N. Cakirnier Geogr. Del.

11. ix.(i635) 142 All Riuers hnue their first originall from the
Sea. 1667 Milton P. /.. ix. 514 A Ship by skilful Sieais-

man wrought Nigh Rivers month or Foreland. 17*7 Gay
Fables 1. xxv. 9 'Tis like a rolling river, That munn’iin

'

flows, and Hows forever ! 1779 Forrest* Toy. N. Guinea
178 The bar of the river l amantakka. .makes that river’s

access less safe than the Pelangy’s. 18*3 Southey llist,

t'enins. IFar I. 599 The crowd still continued on both sides
the. river. .84* Alison /list. Europe lxxviii. X. 1017 The
great rivers of the world have now become the highways of
civilization and religion. 1880 Hauguton Phys. Gtogr. v.

203 A river may be defined to be the surplus of rainfall over
evaporation.

Jig. c 1380 Wyclif Sel. IFks. I. 14 pese fishcris of God
shuldcn waishe }>erc iieltis in pis ryver. 143* 50 ir. lligden
(Rolls) I. 29 And soc this presume story is sinyten in to
vij. ry tiers [text ryuerersj. *335 Covkkdalk Ps. xxxv[i|. 8

Thou shah gene them drynke of the ryuer of thy pleasures.

1576 Fleming Pano/l. Epist. 180 They. . throwe thcmsclues
into riuers, nay, niaync seas of errours. 160* Shaks. 11am.
I. ii. 80 The fruitful! Riuer in the Eye. 1816 Byron Frag-
ment, Could I remount the river of my years. 189s E.
Reeves Homeward Round 13 It is amusing to note how
stout conservatives have drifted down this river of socialism.

ft. 13.. Cursor M. 5922 (Gott.), For pe rott hat par-on fell,

Bath it stanc, reuer and well. 1387 T ur.visA lligden (Rolls)
II. 327 Whan reacres wcxeji oner mesures pey doop .

.

hanne. 01400-50 Alexander 5279 pare ran a reuiie..
vndire pat riche name, c 1450 Holland llowlat 12 ,

1

raikit
till uue Re veil That ryully apperiL 1500*0 Dunbar Poems
xxv. y To eit. .pertrik and plcver, And every fische that
swytnis in rever. 1567 Glide 4 Godlie Ball. (S.T.S.) 109 God
turnit the craig in fresche reueir.

b. Const, of (the name of the river). Now
somewhat rare.

<1375 sVt. Leg. Saints xxxvi. {Baptist) 285 Ctistc. .come
to sancte Inline howine to be in-to

J»*-
rywerc of Iordane.

c 1400 Maundkv. (1839) i, 7 This Ryverc of Danubee is a
fullc gret Ryverc. c 14*5 Wynioc.n Cron. iv. iii. 199 j»e
I y were of Ewfrate, a 1548 1 1 m.e Citron., Hen. I \ 33 Borne
at Monmouth on the River of Wye. 1565 in Marsden Sel.
/ I. L rt. Adm. (Selden Soc.) II. 53 Honneflcur and Rouen
and other ports in the revere of Seine. r6o6 Siiaus Int ^C / it . 11. 192 She pm st vp bis heart vpon the Riuer of
Sidnis. 165* Needham tr. Selden's Ma>e PI. 21S Those
words concerning the River of Rhine. 1710 j. Chamm u-
LAYNK St. lit. Brit. II. i. 323 It's watered with the pleasant
River of Clyde. 1753 Chamhers Cvel. Suppi. s.v. Rivers
The river of St. Lawrence. .jKiurs firth nearly as much as
this. 1817 Scorr Rob Roy xxviii, The river of Forth forms
a defensible line.

C, iransf. A copious stream or flow (some-
thing). Also Jig.

138* Wvclif yob xxix. 6 Whan I wesli my feet with
buttere, and the ston heldc to me ryueres of oile. 15*6
Tindale John vii. 38 He that bch-veth on me, ..out of his
belly shall Howe ryveis of water of lyfe. 1588 Shaks.
Titus A. 11. tv, aa A Crimson riuer of warme blood. 161 x

Bihlk Ps. cxix. 136 Riuers of waters runne downe mine eyes.

1767 Ann. Reg. IX. 1. 98 The lava is really tremendous,
the river of fire being.. four miles in length. 1776 A. Adams
in Fam. Lett. (1876) 144 In pcacable possession of a town
which we expected would cost us a river of blood. 1855
Kingsley 1

1

estw. Hot xxi, Beneath that long shining

river of mist. 1898 Meredith Odes Fr. Hist. 29 You away
sweep Rivers of horse, torrent-mad, to the shock.

d. Aslr. The constellation Eridwms or Fluvius.

1551 Recohde Cast. Kno-.vl. (1556) great e tract of

Ktarrcs, vvhiche represent the forme of a Riuer : and there-

fore are (hey called the Ryuer. 1771 Fneytl. Brit. I. 487
Eridumis, the River,

e. Used euphemistically for the boundary be-

tween life and death.

Compare the use made of this figure by Bunyati in bis

I 'i/grim ’s l 'rogress.

*790 Burns Elegy Capt. Henderson xv, And hast thou
crost that unknown river. Life’s dreary bound ? 1843 in

Quincy Life IV. L. Gam Ison (1889) 111 . 79 bhc had gone
down with him [ff:. her late husband J to the brink of the

River, and. .he had gone over and she returned. 189a The
II eek (Toronto) 660 (Whittier] had at !;W crossed the river,

on whose brink he had been so long waiting.

t 2. A stream, or the banks of a stream, as a

place frequented for hawking. Hence, the sport

of hawking. Obs.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chrou. IFace (Rolls) 3135 Brennc..
coupe of chas & of ryuerc, Inow of game of here manure.

1338— Citron. (1810) 04 Ncutr on Friday to wod pt»u go
to chace. pu riuer salle pou forsake on Friday ilka dele.

c 1386 Ciiai'ckk Sir I'hipas 26 (Ellesm.), He koudc..ride

on Jiaukyng for Riuer With grey go.shauk on honde. c 1400
St. Alexius (Laud 622) 9S8 lie was to pc Empcroure
ysent, lo. .lernen chiualrie, Of liuntyng, & of Ryuerc. 14.

.

Guy JFamu. S/t (Cambr. MS.), Wylh howndys we wyll

chace dure And wyih hawkes to the ryuerc. 1513 1)oi;c;las

/Ends v. Frol. 4 'flic wery hunter to fyud his happy pray,
'1 he falconer the riche riveir our to flene. 1615 M arkham
C ountry Contentm. 1. v, To make your Hawk II y at fowl,

which is called the (light at the River, a 16*5 B17 m m. K
Fl. IFoman's Prize \n. ii, He must. .send me. .by all means,
Ten cast of hawkes for th’ river.

T 3. The coast or littoral (of Genoa). Obs.

Afte‘r It. la riviera di Genoa.

1549 Thomas Hist. Italic 185 Hc..gattn Sauona arid

Voragine in the ryuer of Genoa. 1693 Sir T. P. Blount
Nat. Hist. 25 (These ve>sclsj are bui t all along the River
of Genoa, being very swill.

II. allrib. and Comb.
4. a. Attrib. in the sense of ‘ situated in, on, or

beside a river*, as river-bar
,
-bcachy -board, etc.

1874 Raymond Statist. Mines
<S*

Mining 20 The gravel

taken from the gulches and "’river-bars. 1895 Kii-ling yid
Jungle Bk. 24.' The dholes rusln d up the *river-boach in a
wave. 1866 (Josjngton /Encid 221 When the Trojans
moored Their Heel on Tiber’s Tiver-boaid. 1535 Coykk-
Icu.e Jos. xvii. 1) Then commeth it downe.. towards the*

‘.until syde of the ”ryuer cities, xsog Hawes Pad. Pleas.
xxxvi. xvii. By the ’ryver coast. 1830 Lyell Prim. (B o/.

I. 91 Marine currents, preying alike on ’river-deltas, and
continuous lines of sea-coast. 186a Luck of l.adysmede 1 1 .

1

282 The chime of the abbey bells came to them over the

|

*river-Hats. 1820 Siiei.ley Hymn Merc. 447 lie right down
to the "river lord had driven. 1865 Dickens Mat. Fr. 1.

1 vi, This description applies to the *river-froutagc. 1861

W. F. Collier Hist. Eng. Lit. 1 it. Shadowy ‘river-glade

j

and rolling plough land. x6io Holland Camden’s Brit.

|

(1637) 617 A "’River-Island, insulated within waters. 1836
1 Penny Cycl. V. 339/1 S. Anna l isJ perhaps the largest river

|

island in the world. 1781 S. Feli ks Hist. Connecticut 242

I ( )ne acre commonly yields. . from 40 to 60 bushels [ol I Julian

I corn] on ’river land. 1899 T. Ni oi. Rec. Anh.rol. Bible

x. 1 68 The fertile plains.. of the Eastern River land. 1820
Shelley Hymn Pan 20 The edge ot the moist "river -lawns.

a 1876 M. Collins Pen Sketches I. 72 The little lawn by
the ‘river -marge. 1838 T. L. Mitchell Three Hoped.
(1839) U.89 It appeared to belong to the *river margin.

1859 I.n. Lyiton Wanderer (ed. 2)211 Lady Eve..dwells
beside The "river-meads, and oak-trees tall. 183* Lyei.i.

Trine. Geo/. II. 130 An extensive moor, or a great *rivcr-

plain. 1846 M cCl*i.loch Ace. Brit. Empire (1854) I. 326
Rivers and "River Forts. 184a Tennyson Gardener's
Daughter 259 The balmy glooming, crescent-lit, Spread the

light haze along the "river-shorts. 1826 Hok. Smith Tor
Hill (1838) 111 . 321 The adjoining market and “river-

stairs. 185* Lyell Elent. Geol. (ed. 4) 85 ’River Terraces
and Parallel Roads. 171* Swn r Jrnl. to Stella 7 Aug.,

Fray observe the cherry-trees on the "river walk. *837
Civil Eng. \ Arch. Jrnl. 1 . 12/1 I he whole to be surrounded
by a "river wall, 30 feet high. 1884 C. Davies Nor/.
Broads g Rivers xv. no Between the river- wall and the

water is always a strip of land.

b. With words denolinir (he course, or some
part of the course, of a river or rivers, as river-

basin
,

-channel
,

-course
,
-head, etc. 1

1878 Huxley Physiogr. 19 A map .completely divided
into "river-basins. 1833-4 Encycl. Metro/ (1825) VI. 705/2
By the waste of the uplands .. the "river-channels are
raised. Ibid. 705/1 This fluct nation of the "river-courses is

excessively irregular. 1685 in Dryden Alisc. 11. 408 It . . Then
to our Springs and "River heads ascends. 187* Tennyson
Gareth <y l.ynette 999 When they touch’d the second “river- I

loop. 1865 Kingsley Hereto, xxii, Hcrcward lay outside the
j

"river mouth, his soul , black with disappointment. 1859 I

Meredith R . Fevcrcl xiv, Across sheets of "river-reaches, I

pure mirrors to the upper glory. 1887 Stevenson Merty
!

Men \\. 77 Looking down the "river shed and abroad on
the (at lowlands. 1834 Fenny Cycl. II. 468/1 Extensive
terraces, through which the great "river-systems descend to
the low lands. x8ai Ibid. XX. 2 i/x The basins which occurm these "river-valleys. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 138 Our
river- valleys arc mainly the result of work performed by
rau,

» “Ver> antl similar agents of denudation. 1888 Pall
Mall (r. 13 Apr. 4/2 We fear.. that the Zambesi "riverway
is practically doomed.

( 0. In the sense of
f used or operating upon a

river’, as river-artillery, -boat, -craft, etc.

j

i860 Spot tiswoodk Vac. Tour 88 The fifteenth [district]

1 maintaining a battalion of "river artillery. x8oi Nelson
10 Aug. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) IV. 45a The defence of our

,

numerous landing-places is better adapted to our "River-

Barges, than any other which we could adopt. 1563 Cooper
\Thesaurus ,

Flumatiles naucs, "riuer or fresh water boates.

1841 Penny Cycl. X 1 X. 460/2 The Lippe . . is navigated . . by
small river-boats. 1891 C. Roberts Adrift Anier. iC This

was the first time that I ever saw a real Mississippi river

boat. 1840 Penny Cycl. XV [. 259/* Fhe Wavcney is now
navigable, .to Bungay . .for "river-craft. 1863 Hawt horne
Our Old Home (1879) *80 A crowd of river craft are gcneially

mooted in front of it.

d. Miscellaneous, as river-boar (Bore sb.3),

-breeze., -bud, etc.
;
river-pay, -risk (see quots.).

1856 Miss Mt.-1.0cK J. Halifax iv, I’ve often seen it on

Severn. ..We often call it the "river-boar. 1864 Tennyson
Aylmer's F. 454 The soft "rivet-breeze which fann’d the

gardens. x8ao Shelley Scnsit. Pl. 1. 46 Starry "river-buds

glimmered by. 1851 Kingsley Yeast iii,
'1 he "river-damps

are God’s sending. 1863 Ramsay Phys. Geogr. 106 1 lie old

system of "river-drainage. 16*6 Bacon Sylva §596 Pond-

earth, or "River-earth, . -is a very good Compost. 1819

Shelley Cyclops 50 Here- -the "river-eddies meet In the

trough beside the cave. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 26/2 1 he

importance of a "river fishery. *855 Lynch Rivulet LXXXtt.

v, A “river-fount unsealing In our dry hearts. 1863 Sat.

Rev. x Aug. 162 He has. .attempted to classify all the chief

"river-name a of Europe. 1809 R. Langi-;oiu> hitrod. Trade

134 *River-pay, a month's wages advanced to sailors with

other allowances. 1681 Grew Mus.rum 1. § iii. 52 With
some urii -colour intermixed ; so as to look like a ’River-

pebble. 1859 Tennyson Merlin -y
/'. 807 The rotten branch

jSuapt in the rushing of the "river-rain. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

IFord-bk. 57O 'River-Risk, a policy of insurance from the

docks to the sea, at any port. 1856 'Stonehenge' Brit.

Rural Sports I. 1. viii. 70/2 For pond and "river-shooting,

these guns may be from 12 to 16 llxs. 1876 Page A dr. Text-

bk. Geol. ix. 171 The gigantic bird-bones found in the "liver-

silts of New Zealand. x8aa Shelley Fragm. Unfinished
Drama 62 How oft we two Have sate . . near the "river

springs. 184* Encycl. Mctrop. (1845) V. 393’ The theory

of "river-tides. 1855 Tennyson Aland n. iv. 67 in drifts

of I urirl smoke On the misty river-tide. 1893 Diet, Nat.
Biogr. XXXIV. 153 He. .excelled in "river-views. 1839

I »e la Bkcmg Rep. Geol, Cornw., etc. .viii. 406 Among wood,

moss, leaves, and nuts, . .'described as "river-wash. 1865

Kingsley llerew. Brel., To form, from the rain and * river

washings of eight shires, low lands of a feitilily inexhaustible.

e. With names of persons, ns river-boy, -consul,

-deity ,
etc. Also river rat, -wolf in lig. use.

1613 IVechas Pilgrimage ye i. (ibr,|> 56t Some imagined
bun to be Nilus the Kiuer-dcitie. 1697 Dkyden sEncid
Notes 627 The Poet here records the Names of b itty River

Nymphs. 1701 E. Darwin But. Card. i. 117 Or spent in

groups w ith River-Boys, that lave Their silken limbs amid
the dashing wave. 1835 Mrs. Hemans Water-Lily Poems
(1875) 608 Oh! beautiful thou art, Thou .. stately rivet-

queen, 1835 Court Mag. VI. 33/1 They wmc river wolves,

seizing upon every canoe which floated on those, broad blue

waters. 1859 Baiuiett Diet. Amer. (ed. 2) 318 River-

'Thief one of a class of thieves in New York city who in

boats prowl about vessels at night and plunder them. 1884

Harper's Mag. 513/ 1 Observe the river-rats clustering

.about the groggencs.

f. With Agent-nouns, as river-carrier, farmer,
-keeper, etc.

1851 Mayhkw Loud. LabourW. ^Thedredgermcn of the

Thames, or river finders. 1856 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit. Rural
Sports 1. 1. viii. 67/1 They alTord better sport to the punts-

man than to the river-shooter. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. 1. i,

He could not be a lighterman or river-carrier. 1888 Goode
Amer. Fishes 434 For the benefit of our river fishermen I

quote two recipes. .894 C. H. Cook Thames Rights 127

To every honorary assistant river-keeper they give a ticket

to fish from the weirs.

g. Comli. with pa. pplcs., as river-blanched

\

etc.

1788 Cowfkk Airs. Montagu 8 The Cock his arch’d

,

tail’s azure showr

, And, river-blanch’d, the Swan his snow.

!
1796 \V. Marshall IF. Eng. II. 49 A narrow fiat of river-

formed land. 18*0 Shelley Hymn Pan 3 The river girt

islands, Where loud waves are dumb. 183* Tennyson
iEnone 1 12 From many a vale And river-suiuler'd champaign
clothed w'ith corn. 1864 Kaink Hexham (Surtees) I. Fret. 6

Heavy.. with grain and grass which that river-given soil

piodiices. 1883 Archaeol. Cant. XV. 92 On the terraces are

found river-worn implements lying in the old gravel.

6. Attrib. with the names of fishes or animals

(freq. contrasted with sea-), as river bass (U.S.),

the black bass (Microptcrm) ; + river boar, a kind

:

of fish (L. aper)

;

f river bull, ? the rhinoceros

;

river bullhead, the miller’s thumb, Coitus gobio
;

river carp, the common carp, Cvprt'nus carpio
;

river chub (V.SJ), the horny-head or jerker,

Ceratiehthys biyuttatus
;
river crab, any crab

which inhabits rivers, freshwater pools, or swamps;

also, a crayfish ;
river dog, + (a) the river otter;

{/>) U. S., «IIelllkni)Ek; river dolphin, (a)

*=DomtiiN 2
; (b

)

the Gangetic dolphin (PlaF

anisla)
; + river dragon, the crocodile (with

allusion to Pharaoh of Kgypt) ; river duck (see

quot.) ;
river eel, the common freshwater eel (see

Eel i)
;
river garfish, an Australian fish belong-

ing to the genus Hcmirhamphus ,
inhabiting fresh-

water streams ; + river gilt (see quot.)
; f river

hawk (sec quot.); river hen, ** Watkk-hen
;

river herring, US., * Ale-wife «; river hog,

(<z) the capybara or water-hog; (b) a South

African hog of the genus Potamochecrm
;

river
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ibis (see quot.) ; river jack (viper), a West

African viper having a flat head and a somewhat

long horn on either side of the snout
;
river

lamprey, a freshwater lamprey, Petromyzon

Jluviatilis ;
river limpet, a pulmonate gastero-

pod of the genus Ancylus
,
found in rivers

;
river

mussel, a freshwater shellfish, Unto pictorum ;

f river nightingale (see quot.); river otter,

the common otter, l.utra vulgaris
;
river pearl

musael, a fluviatile mussel bearing pearls
;
river

perch, the common perch, Pena Jluviatilis ;

river porpoise, a species of dolphin
;

river

salmon, the ordinary freshwater salmon
;
river

seal, US., a seal which ascends rivers
;
river-

shell, a shell found in freshwater streams ; river-

shrew, Otter-shrew
;

river snail, a kind of
snail (Paludinct vivipara ), found in lakes and
rivers; + river soldier (see quot.) 4 river swal-
low, f (a) the bleak

; (
b ) the bank-swallow or

sand-martin ;
river tern, the common tern

;
river

tortoise, the ordinary freshwater tortoise; river

trout, a freshwater trout; river turtle, ~ river

tortoise
; + river whale, ?the sheat-fish; f river

whisker (see quot.)
;
river wolf, + (a) the pike ;

(t>) a kind of otter (Put/ a Brasilicnsis) found in

South America.

1877 Jordan N. A mcr. Ichth. in Smithson. Coll. X 1 1

1

. t. 20
•River- Hass, Le/omis. 1601 Hoiund Pliny I. 353 What
will they say then to the watcr-Goat & the *1 ivcr-Borc, which
in the river Aolielous do evidently grunt. 1619 Filler Holy I

Warn. xiii, Strange creatures bred therein [jv. in the Nile],

as "river hulls, horses and crocodiles. 1776 Pennant Prit.
Zool. (ed. 4) 111 . 189 "River Railhead, cottas gobio. 184*
H. Miller 0 . A’. Rands/. iii. 77 The river hull-head, when !

attacked by an enemy, .. erects its two spines. 1896 tr. I

Boas' Text Pk. Zool. 390 In the rivers of Great Rritaiii is

found the small River Hull-head. *653 Walton Angler
xii. 236 [Haiti for a "River Carp. 17*6 Genii . Angler 63
Carp spawn generally in May, or the beginning of April,
cs|>ccia]ly the River.Carp. *7*9 Dampicr’s Toy. Ill, 412
The River-Carp [of Ontial America], Its shape, colour
and taste resemble ours. *884 J< iroan Pish. U.R. in Senate
Misc. VI. 1. 617 The ‘Horny-head*, ‘"River Chub', or
‘ Jerker ' is one of the most widely diffused of fresh water
fishes. 1861 Holme tr. Moijuin-Tandon m. iii. 96 '1 he
“ River Crab or Cray-fish [A s/at ns Flnriatilis) is a decapod
crustacean. 1866 Chambers's P.ncycl. VIII. 27 s/2 River-
Crab ( Thetphusa dejressa). 1610 Holland Camden's Prit.
I. 206 Ottercy, that is, The River of Otters, or ’River-bogs,
which we call Otters. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ppid.
ii

f
.-Etuis.

.
jvrescribcth the stones of the Otter, or River-

dog, as succedaneous unto Castorcum. 1876 Goode Anim.
Res. in Smithson. Coll. X 1 1

1

. 13 Proteida. (River-clogs,

hell benders.) 1781 Fultenky Tiew Writings Tinmens
95 Ccnyphsena , .

.
" River Dolphin. 1667 Milton P. L. xii.

191 Thus with ten wounds This "River.dragon .. submits
To let his sojourners depart. 1837 Swaisson Nat. Hist.

Classif. Birds II. 189 The Anatinx
, or "river ducks,

show the typical perfection of the whole family [etc.].

187* Codes /V. Amer. Birds 285 River ducks.. are not
by any means confined to fresh waters, and some species
constantly associate with the sca-ducks. J?*9 l Wallis
Nat. H ist. Northumb. I. 391 The "River-Eel is frequently
taken from two to three feet long in our alpine stony rivers.

1883 E. F. Ramsay Pood-Pishes ;Y\ .V. 1Tales 28 1 he two
specie^. . Hemirhamphus intermedins (the sea gar-fish),

and It. regularis (known as the "river gar-fish). 1729
Dumpier s Toy. III. 413 The "River. Gilt [of Central
America] hath small scales with a Flush of Gold towards
the Hack. 1611 Cotow,, Faulcon rivereu.r, that preyes on
,. riuer fowls ; a "riuer Hawke, or Hawke for the riucr.

1894 G. Parker Trail oj Sword xi, The cries of herons,
loons, and "river-hens. 1884 Cent. Mag. Apr. 909/2 The
different townships on Cape Cod protect the.. ‘"river
heiring’. 17*9 Dumpier s Toy. 1 1

1

. 400 The "River- Hog
(of Central America J feeds on Grass and divers Fruits, can
swim and dive well. 1868 Darwin Anim. PI. II. 150
Even the Red River hog (Potamocha'rus penicillatus) .

.

has bred twice in the Zoological Gardens. 1879 J. < I. Wood
iVaterton's ITand, S. Amer. 402 The "River Ibis ( Ibis

infuscatns) is found . . on the rivers of ( oiiana. 1877 Nature
|

Oct. 531/2 A "River Jack Viper ( Tifiera rhinoceros) from
|

West Africa. 1836 Sir J. RicuakdSoN Fauna Bor. Amer.
III. 294 Petromyzon Flnviatiiis (Linn.), "River Lamprey.
1880 4 Day Fishes Gt. Prit. II. 362 It has been questioned
whether this fish [ Petromyzon bramhia/is) is not the young
form of the river lamprey. 1778 Da Costa Brit. Conch.

1/1 The Limpet, "River. 1864 chambers's F.ticycl. VI. 1 58/1

In Ancylus (River Limpets) it is limpet-shaped. 1769

J. Wallis Nat. Hist. North nmb, I. 402 The fresh-water
shell-fishes, ..or "River- Muscles, arc plentiful in most of
our rivers. 1776 Da Costa Idem. Conch. 295 The Pc nr I

River Muscle. 185.1 Richardson Geol. (18551 435 A fresh-
water deposit containing the shells of Unio

,
a river mussel.

161 1 Cotok., Rousscrole, the "Riuer Nightingale; a kind
of Kings-fisher. 1840 Penny Cyd. XVII. 63/2 The Otters.

.

consist of two forms nearly allied : the first, including the
"River Otters..; the second, the Sea Otter. x8p6 tr. Boas'
Text Bk. Zool. 315 The River Mussel (Unio) and the "River
Pearl Mussel (Margaritana marganti/era), which are
common in England, are allied forms. 1836 Sir J. Richard-
son Fauna Bor. Amer. ILL r This fish [Perea Jlavescens ,

(Cuvier), American perch] has a close resemblance to the
"river Perch (Perea fluviatilis) of Europe. 1884 Jordan
Fisheries U.S. in Senate Misc. VI. 1. 279 "River Perch ’

(Hysterocarpus Traski
,
Gibbons). 1849 Kastwk k Dry

,

Leaves 97, I saw several "river-porpoises, of the kind the ,

natives call the Bolan. 1888 Goode Amer. Fishes 440 I

‘River-salmon, not anadromous. 1851 Zoologist IX. 3298 !

The fur-seal and "river-seal are found, c tjix Petivkr i

Gazophyl. x. { 99 A thin-iib'd Lnrone "River-shell. 1816 1

T. Brown F.lem. Conch. 130 River and land shells are
j

mostly thinner than those of the sea. 1776 Da Costa
Vol. VIII.

I

Finn. Conch, aot The Planorbis "River Snail. 1859-6*
Richardson Mas. flat. Hist. It. 339/2 The species of

i River Snails, amounting to upwards of sixty. 17*0
Dumpier s / 'oy. Ill, 416 The "River Sou Idier [of Central
America], It’s mail’d somewhat like the Sturgeon, the Meat
good. 1653 Walton Angler xvi. 205 There is also a Bleak,
a fish that is ever in motion, and therefore called by some
the "River-Swallow. 18x7 T. Fokstkk Nat. Hist. Swallow
tribe (cd. 6) 7y Hirundo Riparia

, Sandmartin, Sand-
swallow, Hankmartin, or River Swallow. 1831 Wilson's
Amer. Ornith, IV. 358 "River tern, Sterna Jl uviatilis.

1839 Sw ainson ’/Vat. Hist. Fishes, etc. II. 344 Pmyd.e,
"River Tortoises. 1843 Fenny Cyel. XXV'. 74/3 Potunuans,
or River Tortoises, .. live constantly in the water, only
coining out occasionally. 1884 St. James's Gas. 23 Feb.

2 A big "river-trout will lie quietly head to stream. 180*

ti lich Domes/. Kncycl. IV. 232,2 The orbicularis,
or

common "river-turtle, inhabits the milder climates of Europe.

1895 Swkttknham Malay Sk. 212 The river-turtle is a great

deal smaller than the sea-turtle. 1601 Holland Pliny 1 .

2^3 In some. . riuers. .there be fish found lull as luggo ; anti

namely, the "liuer-Whale called Silurus, in Nilus. 1681

Grew Mus.eum 1. § v. ii. 103 The Head of the River-

Whale. 17*9 Dampin ' t 1 ‘oy, [ 1

1

. 4 18 'l’he * River Whisker.
Has long black Whiskers but no Scales; it tastes well, and
is frequently eaten, 1655 Molekt & Rennet 'Health's

hnpr. (174(1) 279 Pikes or "River-wolves are greatly com-
mended., for a wholesome Meat. 1840 Penny Cyd. XV II.

66/2 This is the I.obo de r/o (River Wolf) of the colonists.

0 . Attrih. with names of trees, plants, etc., as

river-flag, -reed, sponge
;

river biroh, the red

birch, 1<etuia nigra ;
river blaek-oak, an Austral-

ian tree (see quot.); river gum, the red gum-
tree, Eucalyptus rostrata

;
river lettuce, a kind

of weed, very common in tropical rivers and
streams

;
the water lettuce, Pistia stratiotes \

river mangrove (see quot. and ManuhovkI j )

;

river oak, an Australian tree of the genus Caste -

anna
;
river pear, * Anchovy- pbau ;

river poi-

sonous tree, a shrub of the genus Exaieeariii

(see quot.); river poplar (see quot.); rivor

sho-oak, a tree of the mentis Casuarina (cf. Shk-
oak)

;
river tea-tree, the broad-leaved tea-tree,

Callistemon salignus] river troe (see quots.)
;

rivor white gum fsee quot.).

1889 Maiden Use/. Native FI. 122 Casuarina suberosa,

..“River Rlack oak ’. 1855 Kingsley U estw. Hot ii, A
car wherein sate, amid reeds and "river- Hags, three or four

pretty girls. 1889 Maiden Use/. Native PI. 431 This par-

titular specimen was collected by Sir William Macartliur,

and called by him ‘ "River Gum of Camden ’. Ho describes

it.. as a small, quick-growing species, very elegant when
iu blossom. 1897 Mary Kingsley IT. A/rica 378 Great
floating masses of "river lettuce (Pistia stratiotes). 1889

Maiden Use/. Native PI. 370 sKgiceras majus,. "River
Mangrove ’. A shrub or small tree. Wood of light colour,

close-grained, and easily worked. 1838 T. L. Muciiei.l
Three Fx/ed. (1839) I. 39 [The] batiks weie overhung by
the dense, umbrageous foliage of the casuarina, or ‘"river-

oak ’ of the colonists. 1696 Plukenet Opera Pot. II. 32
Anona Americana , . . Anehovie lVar, «Vl atii/uando "River
Pear, Nostratibus nuncuOatur. 1889 Maiden Use/.Native
PI. 1 37 Exexcaria Agallodta,. .' "River Poisonous Tree'.

..It produces, .an acrid, milky juice. 1885 Jincycl. Prit.

XIX. 512/1 The P\opulus\ conationsis of Michaux . . in New
England is sometimes called the ‘"River Poplar’. 1855
Singleton Tirgil I. 134 Ry the hanks the "river-reed is

cut. 1889 Maiden Use/. Native PL 398 Casuarina g/anca
t

. "River She-oak 1712 J. Morton Nor/hampt. vi. § 22.

367 The britde-branched "River Sponge. 1889 Maiden
Use/. Native PL 390 Callistrmon salignus,. A “River Tea-
tree 1705 Plukknkt 4 /era Pot. IV. 176 Fotamoden-

I dron ,
arbor . . timnicola, Bartmdcnsibus " River Tree nunen -

I
pitta. 1729 Dumpier s Toy. 111

. 436 River 'free. Because
! it always grows on its Hanks, and shoots its Roots on the
Water; it bears a beautiful Umbel of small 5 leaved scarlet

Flowers. 1838 T. L. Mitchell three Piped. (1839) II. 51

A line of yarrn river- trees. *889 M aiden L se/. Native t 'l.

430 A variety of this gum (A. ratlin fa) L called in New
South Wales ‘ White Gum ’ or ‘ "River White Gum ’.

River (rni’vaj), sl/J Also 5-7 (9) ryvor, 6

.SA rivere, 6-7 riuer. [f. Rivk v.
1 t -kk b]

1 . One who rives, rends, or cleaves* Also in

combs., as block-, git net-
,
lath-river.

1483 C nth. Angl. 310/1 A Ryvcr, lacfrator. X508 pee ,

I

(iiHNKi. sb. bj. 1610 l see Lath sb. 4). x6xx Cotgu
. ,
Feutiru r,

a cleaner, slitter ; a riuer. 1671 Eachaud Obs. Ansir. Tout.

J

Clergy 22 An honest Block -River, with hi^ Beetle, heartily 1

j

calling. 1865 W. White Pastern Png. 1 . 146 These women
J

I

are known as ‘ryvers ’, because they rive or r<Tid the gills ;

with their thumbs to make v ay for the stick. 1884 Good
' Words June 395/ r M«-n have to serve seven years m the

j

quarries .. before 1 hey get full wages. 'I’hey then become
‘ rivers ’ or * trimmers '.

I t 2 . One wlio robs
; a reaver. Obs.

1513 Moke Chron., Rich. Ill
,
Wk<. 40/1 Robbers and

|

riners walking at libertie vncorrected. 1 53S SlEWAin
! Cron. Scot. II. 341 Ane multitude. .Off then and riuer

.
j

hereit all the landis of Kyntyre. 1568 Henryson s Coik
Fox 1 8u (Harm. MS.), Nav, murther theif and rivere, stand

j

on reir. /bid. ied. tdji), No, false riuer and theefe, stand !

not inee nee re.
j

River (ri-voj), v. rare. [f. Rtvku sb. 1
] trans

, |

f To wash (wool or sheep) in a river.

1531-1 Ad 23 Hen. VI/I, c. 17 $ 1 No maner person.,
j

[shall] w'indc. .any fleesse of wolle beinge not sufficiently

riuered or wasshed. Ibid., To riuer or washe their xheepe
afore they he shorne. 17*4 [sec Rivering vbl

.

rA.J.

Riverain (ri-var/’n), a. and sb. [a. F. river-

ain, f. riviZre Kivkb sb}] *

A. adj. 1 . Pertaining to a river or its vicinity.
1858 limes » Dec. 9/3The eddies,, which the men wise in

riverain mining assert to have drawn the greater quantity

1 of gold to this hank. x88a Nature 23 Nov. 97/1 Special
riverain surveys will in future he made.
2 . Situated on the banks of a river ;

dwelling
near a river ;

^ Riverine a. 1.

1870 Huxley in Contemp. Rev. 515 The riverain popula-
tion of the North Sea. 187* M. Collins Troo Plunges III.

1

ih; 7° He... climbed the narrow riverain path. 1883 ‘ OtHDA

’

|

Wanda I. 61 A whole riverain town on the Danube.
B. sb. One who dwells on the banks or in the

;

vicinity of a river.

temple Par Feb. 337 Take the riverain of the

]
Strand or the environs of Westminster Abbey. 1867

;

StaniiarJ in Jim. 4/4 Being riverains of the Scheldt, they

|

weie free to use it with all its tributaries and outlets.

j

Ri ver-bank. [1 . River sbA + Hank j<U]

j

The raised or sloping edge or border of a river
;

;

the bank or ground adjacent to a river.

1565 C’outer t hesaurus s, v. Margo, The hrimmeft of the

j

riuer hanke. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg, tv. 76a With his

j

Inst Voice, Emydice, ho ery’d; Kurytllce, the Rocks and
River banks rcply’d. i7io Siiaftksb. Adv. Author 1. i. y
A great Frequenter of the Woods and River-Hanks, 1764

j

Nkc/fling tndosure Act 13 In case the said river Humber

j

shall, .destroy the present river hank, 1843 Penny Cyd.
XXV, 75/1 The females, .seek out on the river-banks sandy
spots for the deposit of their eggs. 1864 'IjiNNY80N/l

j

7'////cr'x

F. 451 He ran Reside the river-batik.

Ri ver-bed. [f. River e Hkd sb. »>] The
bed or channel in which a river flows.

1833 Ti nnvson Mariana in the South v, The riverbed

was dusty-white. x86a Stanley I.ect. Jewish Church v. 116

'Flic delicious water from the sediment of the river-bed.

1899 (

\

A\t. July 61 The country front the river-bed to

hill top was densely cultivated.

Ri ver-bottom. U.S. [f. River sbJ e
Bottom sb. 4 b,] Low-lying alluvial land situated

along the banks of a river.

18x4 Rkackenkidgr Ticu'x Louisiana 29 The river bot-

toms being generally line. 1843 Capt. Markyat M, I’io/et

xxviii, Hetw'ecn the upland nnd the little ridge. . there was
a river-hot tom. (Note. River bottom is a space, some-
times of many many miles in width, on the side of the

river, running parallel with it.) 1895 Winsor Mississ. Basin
26 The luxury of the rivet bottoms and their timber margins.

Ri’ver-drift. Geol. [f. River + Drift
sb. 10.] Ancient alluvia of rivers in which early

pnUculithic remains are found. Also allrib.
}
as

river-drift gravel, man.
1839 De la Bkchk Rep. Geol. Carrive, etc. xiii. 403 The

|

whole probably being the a< -cumulation of river-dt ift during

|

a long peiiod of time. 1865 I.eimocK Preh. Times 23y
Neither the mammoth, nor the . .rhinoceros have been found
in any stratum anterior to the river-drift gmvel.s. 1880

Dawkins Early Man Prit. v. 99 'I he last and most impor-
tant addition lo lie made to this list is the man of the river

deposits, or the River-drift man. i89alseo Drift sb. 10]

River-driver. U.S. ff. RiveilbM i Driver 2.]

(See quot. 1848.)
1848 Bartlett Diet. Amer. (1859) 3*>8 River- Driver,

a trrin applied by lumbt-rinni in Maine, to a man whose
business it is to conduct logs down running ,streams, to

prevent them from lodging upon shoals or remaining in

eddies. 1864 Lowell. Fireside Trar. 14 1 This was M..,
a famous river-driver, and who was to have fifty men under
him next winter. 1893 Scribner's Mag. June 71 4/1 Every
river dtiver wore a long red sash.

Rivered (rrvoid), ///. a. ff. Rivkr sb} +

-KiPA] Watered by rivers; furnished with a river

or rivers. Chiefly in combs., as best-, deep slow-

riveted
; f muddy-rivered, living in muddy rivets.

*655 Modi ft & Rennet Health's Improv. (1746) 279 If

fenny or rnuddy-river’d Fishes he unwholesome, the Pike is

not so gocxl ns Authors make him. *673 E. Browne Tret v.

1 Hiingaria. .is. .the best Rivered Country in Europe. 1706
W. Marsiiau. IT. Fug. I. 279 The ground is .. strongly
featured

;
being there divided by deep rivered vallies.

1892 Li *. Lvtton Ping Poppy iv. 74 On eilhei side The
river’d glen ,

rear’d Steep crags abrupt. 1899 Echo 20 Feb.

1/7 Russia being flat, windy, and slow rivered.

Riveret (ri’vorfit). Now rare or Obs. fad.

OIL river etey riviferettc (F. rivicrettc) : see

River sb} and -et.]

X. A small river or stream; a rivulet, rill, or
brook. (Common c 1600-1660; now rare})

1538 Lr (.and [tin. (1768) L 106 The Castelh: of Notting-
ham stondith on a tukliy Hille . . ,

and Line Riveret goith
by the Routes of’ ii. 1577 Harklson England 11. i, Caue.

.

which is no great water nor quick streams. Hnd yet ift it a
prety riuerct. x6oo Holland Livy Pref. p. vi, A little rill,

which.. is maintained with fresh springs and new riverets.

1633 Gerard Dour. Somerset 1 On the utmost edge
of this County Ore a little riveret

t
gusheth out under a large

( ) a k . 1670 Den ion Desc. N. York (1845) 5 The South-side
is not without Brooks and Riverets, which empty them-
selves into the Sea. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. 1. i.

46 Waters, .such as form pools, in their course, like the

riverets above mentioned.
transf. 1504 ? Greene Setimus Wks. (Grosart) XIV. 242

The channels run like riuerets of blood.
Jig. c x6i6 S. Ward Coal front Altar (1627) 28 May not

he instly disdaine, that the Test Riuerct should be drained
another way? 16*3 Lisle ZElfric on O. 4 kl. Test. To
Rdr. 22 So much better they thought it for men to draw.

.

religion from the Lord’s fountain**, than from creekes and
riuerets of men. 1641 Hindu J. Pruen Ixii. 200 Being as

it were broken open by afflictions, the riverets of grace and
truth did issue out amaync.
2 . transf. A surface vein. Also attrih.

1603 Drayton Par. Wars vr. Ivi, Her fair breasts..

Whose violet veins in branched riverets flow. 1658 W.
Sanderson Graphic 42 A fair breast, .. interfaced with

Rivcrct-aamr-veines.
1)1
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b. A small blood vessel.

161$ Ckookp. Body of Man ij* If onely the rluerets or

channels of the Hollow-vein did containe Alimentary blood.

Ibid. 2$4 From the same braunch of the Hypogastricall

Vcine come small riucrets to the bladder.

River-fish. Also rivor flah. [f. Riveu sbJ

Cf. l )u. rivicrvisch.] Any fish that has its habitat

in a river or stream
;
a freshwater fish.

1398 Trrvisa Barth. De F. R. xm. xii. (Modi. MS.), Laye
fisc he . .bejx nou^t so goode as ryuer fissches. *587 Harri-

son England in. iii. (1878) 18 Pike. carpc, and some other

of our riuer fishes are solde by inches of cleaue fish. X617

Moryson /tin. in. 95 They have little plenty of River fish,

excepting onely Kales. 1630 A’. Johnson’s Kingd. >V

Comtmu. 376 It yeeldcth Wine and Wheat .
. ,
and afiordeth

Cnttell, Horsc.and River-fish. 4753 Chambers Cycl. Snppl.,

Lampern
,
a river fish of the lamprey kind found in many

parts of England. 1888 Goode Amcr. Fishes o Worthy

among river fish to be compared with sea fish.

Ri ver-god. MyihoL [f. Riveu .gM + God

sb. I. Cf. Du. riviergod.] A tutelary deity sup-

posed to dwell in and to preside over a river.

166s Cowt.F.v Of Greatness, The water every whit as

clear.., a> if it darted from, the Urn of a River-God. 1713

Gay Rural Sports 7 The River Gods and Nymphs about
1

thee throng To hear the Syrens war hie in thy Song. *775

R. Chandler Trav. ./.rot M. (1825) I. xf>\ The river-god
|

is represented on the Ephesian medals with this aquatic as
j

one of his attributes. 183a Tennyson (.Enone 37, I am the
|

daughter of a River-God. *850 G10. Kuor A. Bede x iii,

It was as if she had been wooed by a river-god, who might
j

any time take her to his wondrous halls below a watery

heaven.
I

Riverhood. [f. River sbf + -iiood.] The
|

state of being a river ; the office or duly of a .river.

1841 Blackw . Mag. XLIX. 302 Expanding into the.,

ambitious promise of the youthful river; and anon, swill-

ing forth in the stately majesty of full-grown riverhood.

1847 H. Miller First Impr. Fug. ix. (1857) 144 The dull

mound cuts olT the Stour from its sorely-tasked term of use-

ful riverhood.

Ri ver-horse, [f. River sb\ + House sj>. 5.

Cf. MDu. rivierpeert (Du. -paard).]

1. The hippopotamus. Cl. Water-house.
x6oi Holland Pliny II 316 As touching the ritier-hor.se I

railed Hippopotamus, there is a great affinitie. .betweene

him and the crocodile. 1667 Milton F . I.. vii. 474 Aim- ,

Itiguous between Sea and Kami The River Horse and scalic
j

Crocodile. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxxviii, The crocodiles
|

and river-horses are common in this unpeopled region.
I

1843 Lonuk. Slave’s Dream vi. The liver-horse, as he I

crushed the reeds. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 39 The
j

Senegal River, a river abounding, then as now, with croco-
j

diles and riverhorses.

2. The water-kelpie . sec Kelpie.

18s* Thorimj Northern Myth. II. 2a lie secured the
J

assistance of the water-kelpie or river-horse.

Riverine (ri'varain), a. and sb. [f. River jAJJ

A. adj. 1. Situated or dwelling on the banks

of a river; riparian.

1860 Chamh. jrnl. XIV. 40 Swampville was in reality a

riverine town. 1888 Incus Tent Life 22 Such villages arc

common enough in these .. riverine plains, all over India.

1808 G W. Stkkvkns With Kitchener to Khartum 78
j

Like all riverine peoples he is more clean than bashful. I

2. Of or pertaining to a river.

1871 Graphic 29 April 382 The view at high water on
the riverine curve is hardly surpassed in any European city. :

1876 S. Birch Rede l.ect. 24 The riverine navies of Egypt
j

floated to the scene of action. 1898 Fall MallMag. M ay 9 j

Great riverine improvements . . effected at great cost.
j

JB. sb. 'I’he batiks or vicinity of a river.
j

189*5 Swe rTK-NHAM Malay Sk. 215 All the dwellers on
'

the riverine. I

Ri'vering’, vbl. sb. [Cf. River v.] fa* Pur- 1

suit of game on the banks of rivers. Obs. J* b.

Washing (of wool or sheep) in a stream. Obs.

o. Sailing, rowing, etc., on a river.

13.. K. Alts. 678 (Weber), Now con Alisaundre. . In grenc
wode of huntyng, And of rcvervng, and of hatikyng. 153a
Act 23 Hen. I'll l, c. 17 This Act concerning ruici ing and
washing of any wooll. 17*4 Land. Gaz. No. 6264/2 By not
sufficiently Rivcring. or Washing of Sheep, It: fore they are
shorn. 1891 Miss Dowik Girl in Karp. 139 We got under I

weigh, and had the next two hours in the open, with a good
deal of rivcring.

Ri verish, a. rare-'. [f. River sb. 1 + -ish,]

Giving rise to rivers
; abounding in rivers.

1570 Df.k Math. Fref *j h, Easy waves are made, by
which the zelous Philosopher, may wyn nett: this Riucrish
Ida, this Muuntayne of Contemplation.

Ri verless, a. [f. River sbd + -lkhh.] De-
stitute or devoid of rivers.

1860 Mauky Phys. Geogr. vii, §404 That sea lies, for the
most part, within a rainless and riverless district. 1870
Ykais Nat. Hut. Comm. 108 The region of Patagonia,
nvei'lcs* and hilly, is dry, cold, and barren.

Ri‘verlet. rare. [f. River sbf 4 -let.] A
small river; a brook, stream, or rivulet.

1674 N. Eng. Hist. * Gen. Reg. (i8 So) IV. 34, I give to
my son .. my house and home lot on the South side of the
rivcrlct. 1883 Miss Broughton Belinda 1. vii, Here by the
riverlct sits the floury mill.

Ri*ver-like, aix.1 a. [f. Riveu j/t > -like.]

A. adv. In the manner of or like a river.

1646 J. Bknmkk.gu / dura Ace. r8 Thankfulncsse to God,
,

River-like, returnes unto the Ocean of his glory, those 1

streamer of blessings [etc.]. 1868 Browning Ring .y Bk. 111.

165 Prosperity rolled river-like.

B. ad/. Characteristic of or resembling a river,

1830 Miss Mmouo Village Ser. iv. (1863) 252 Where the

..brook winds away., until it spreads into a river-like

dignity. 1839-48 Bailey Festus xiv. 137 If I could ever

think to wrong A love so riverlike, deep, pure, and long.

1878 Stanley Dark Font. 1. xvi. 425 These watercourses,

though called rivers, show no running stream, but only

river-like marshes.

Rrverling. rare. [f. River sb.1 + -lino 1 2 .]

^Rivehlet. A1so_/£?.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. iii. 133 Of him she also

holds her silver Springs, And all herhidden Crystall River-

lings. Ibid. vi. 735 Sent as from the lively Spring Of his

Divineness, some small Kivcrling.

Ri verly, a. rare. ft. River

Resembling a river; river- like.

1858 Times 27 Aug. 8/4 We found the river.. broad, deep,

and flowing with riverly strength.

Riverman. [f. River jA1
] A waterman.

172a Dk Foe. Ilist. Plague (1756) 254 The Seamen had
no communication with the River-Men. 1880 W. Newton
Serm. for Boys A’ Girls 410 A weather-beaten river man.
1898 Fall Mall G. 19 Jan. 4/3 He is a frozen-out river-

nmn, connected with the heavy lighter trade.

Ri ver-sand. ff. River sb. 1 and Sand sb. Cf.

Du. rivierzand.] Sand procured from the bed of

a river or stream.

1563 Hvu. Art Card. (1593) 19 If you set any young
Trees in that grounde, let that there-ahout bcc mixed wiih

a

quantitie of swcc.tc Earthe and Riuer sand. 1703 Moron s

Mech. F.xerc. 242 Also to River or Sea Sand, if you put a

third part of Powder of Tiles.., it works the better. 1726

I,coni Alberti's A re/ut. I. 35 There are three sorts of Sand,
Pit-sand, Rivet*-sand, and Sea-sand. 1834-6 Emycl. Metrop.

(1845) VIII. 475/2 The manufactories are restricted to tne

use of the commonest kind of so;i or river sand. 1870 ir.

Baron von R ie.hthofen s Lett. ( 1874) 4 River-sand, of which
pi obably millions of ions are yearly cai l ied over these places.

Ri verside. Also river-sido. [f. River sbf

y Side sb.] The side or bank of a river; the

ground adjacent to, or stretching along, a river.

7,71366 Cn auc k.k Rom. Rose 1 34 Tho gan 1 walkc through
the medc, Dounward ay in my pleying, The river-syde

eosteying. e 1410 Master ofGame (MS. I >igby 182) xii, Men
sluildc leed hem outc curry day..vpon a. .hard path by a
Kyucrside. c 1480 I Ienuyson Alor. Fab.

%
Frog Mouse i,

Anc litill inous come to ane reueir syde. e 1500 Melusinc

361 'l'he pt*3»le vpon the ryuere syde had grete meruayll &
were al abasshed. 15*3 Lu. Beknkks Froiss. I. 19 The ost

lodged them in a wodde by alytle rynersyde. 1597 Bki.ton

Wit’s Trenchmour Wks. (Grosart) II. 7/1 Narcissus, or

some of his kindred, had liecn so in loue with theyrowne
shadowe, that lu-e could not got: from the Riuer side. x6ix

Biiilf, Acts xvi. 13 On the Sabboth we went out of the

citie by a riuer side. 1662 J. Davies t». Mandelslo s Trav.

35 He commonly lurks in the high grass on the river side.

17x5 1’oTH Odyss. x. 192 Casting on the river-side The bloody
spear, his gather'd feet 1 ty'd. 1774 Gor.nsM. Nat. Hist.

(1874) II. 182 This animal, .seldom ventures from the river

side. 1834 Makkyat F. Simple (1863) 160 We.. walked
along the river-side till we fell in with a small craft. 1865

J. li. Inckaiiam Pillar of Fire (1872) 411 Instantly the

woman . . hurried to the river-side.

b. all) i

b

. ,
as riverside inn, situation

,
villa, etc.

1799 Hull Advertiser 15 June 2/4 A warehouse, .desir-

able for any pur pose where a river-side situation is required.

1849 J . Formes Physician s Holiday (1850) x The river-side

inns of Wales or Scotland. 1863 Bank v Dockyard L\ on.

vP.o Mr. Stewart has now extensive river-side premises.

1889 C.\ C. R. Up Season A lawn, and a riverside villa.

Hence Biver«i der.

1889 C. C. R. Up Season 282 Few but will say Something
kind of the old nvcrsider.

II Riverso, obs. rare. Also 6 riueraa. [a.

ft. riverso ‘a back-blow’ (Elorio).] = Reverse
sb. 7. (See also Rkvkkso.) AlsoJig.
*59£ Savjolo Practise 1. 11, 1 would not adui.se any freerid

of mine.. to strik neither inandrittaes nor riuersacs. Ibid.

L 3 b, If you see he keepes his dagger winding towardcs
his right side, thrust a riuersa at his face. 1600 O. E. (M.
Svtclifke) Rtpl. to Libel 1. iii. 81, I haue thought good to

bestow on them these Riuersoes, and Tramazzones.

Ri verward, adv. and a. [f. River j/l 1
]

A. adv. Toward a river
;

in the direction of a

river. Also to riverward of.

1833 Ritchie Wand, by Loire 62 Looking riverward, the

vista is terminated . .by a village church. 187* M. Collins
Princess Clarice II. xvii. 204 Skolinsou and Clarice went
off wordlessly riverward. 1896 Atlantic. Monthly May
598/x The first rising ground to riverward of the hollow.

B. ad/. Facing or directed toward a river.

1889 Daily News 7 Oct. 2/2 The outside embankments
are being actively made, and the river-ward sides faced with
strong rubble walling.

So Bi*vorwards adv.

1870 Lowell Study Wind., Gard. Acquaint., A pair or

two.. every evening fly over us rivenvards.

Ri ver-wa ter. Also river water, [f. Riveu
sb. 1 t Water sb. Cf. Du. rivienvater

,
G. revier-

ivasser.] Water in, forming, or obtained from, a
river or stream.
1398TKKUSA Barth. De F. R. xm. iii. (Bodl. MS ), Ryuer

water is beeste )>at rennej> esteward .
. ,
and he reutr water bat

renneh westward is lassc worthie. 1565 Cootkr Thesaurus
s.v. Aqua, Runnyng or riuer water. 1600 J. Pohv tr. Leo's
Africa in, 160 Engins, for the conueying of riiicr-watcr
ouer the said walles into cesternes. 16*0 Vennkr Via
Recta I it trod. 9 Riuer-water hath the third place of good-
ncs. 1707 Curios, in Hush. A Gard. 350 A wooden Trough,
fill’d with River-Water. 176a Mills Syst. llusb. 1. 483 Inc
Spaniards . . steep them in river water and salt till that
bitterness is gone. 1835 Lykll Frinc. Gcol. (ed. 4) I. 345
i he aiea over which the river-water is spread. 1849 Noao
Elect r. Jed. 3) 22c Common river-water was employed to fill

the basin, and to knead the pipe-clay.

Ri ver-weed. [f. River sbA + Weed sb.]

1. A weed naturally growing in rivers.

1671 Skinner Etym. Rot., River-weed, Conferva Plinii.

1704 Diet. Rust. s.v. Sea, Sea and River Weeds. 1805
R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 643 The dung of rabbits

j

pigeons, and poultry, .. river weetfs, and other similar

matters. 1895 /ml. R, Agric. Soc. Mar. 12 He.. advised
river-weeds and sedge as a manure for them.

! 2. An American aquatic plant, the threadfoot

(Podostemon (tratophyllus).

1856 A. Gray Man. Bet. (i860) 384 Podostemon , River-
weed. Ibid. , Podostemace(T, River-weed Family.

|

Ri very, a. rare. [f. River sbA + -y.]

+ 1. Resembling a river
;
river-like. Obs.~ x

161a Drayton Poly-olb. x. 94 Thy full and youthful breasts,

which. .Are branch’d with rivery veins.

2. Abounding in streams or rivers; pertaining to

a river, etc.

|

x8a8 Wit .son in Blackw. Mag. XXIV. 302 As woody,
as lochy, and as rivery a parish. 1859 All Year Round

\
No. 28. 29 Upon the artificial peninsula, transport a hit of

j

rivery Orientalism.

I
Rivet (ri vet), sbA Forms : 5 ryvette, 6 ry-

|

uot(te, ryvet(t
; 6-7 riuet, 6 -ett, rivette, 6-

! rivet
;
5-6 revette, 6 -ott, royvett, 6, 8 revot.

|

[a. OF. rivet, f. river to fix, clinch, of uncertain

|

origin.]

1. A short nail or bolt for fastening together

j

metal plates or the like, the headless end of which

I

is beaten out alter insertion.

[The following quot. is doubtful, but cf. tbc OF. pi. rives.

1400 Mortc Arthur 1764 That alle he rowte ryngcz, Of
ryues and raunke stele, and ryche golde maylez.]

14. . Lat. Eng. / oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 573 Cnustic.ium
,
que-

1 dam pars sotularis, a Ryvette. c 1440 York Myst. viii. 109

It sail be clcyngked euer-ilkadele With navies. ..Take here

I

a revette, ana fere a rewc. 15x1 Nottingham Rec. III. 332

|

Neyles and revettes to ye boote. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, tv.

j

Prol. 13 The Armourers accomplishing the Knights, With
busie Hammers closing Riuets vp. x66qSturmv Mariner's

! Mag. 11. vii. 73 Let the Index be fastned to the Center with

j

a Brass Rivet. *781 Cowpkr Conversat. 64 They fix atten-

tion.. With oaths, like rivets, forc'd into the brain. 18x9
1 Smr.u.KY CycLps 391 He flung one against the brazen rivets

|
Of the huge caldron. 1851 Rusk in Stones Yen. 1’ref.,

j

Bars and rivets instead of mortar for securing stones. 1884

j

W. H. Greenwood Steel <y Iron xvii. 400 The rivet is to be

!

capable of bending hot w ithout fracture,

b. Jig. or in fig. contexts.

I

167a Wycherley Lcn>e in a Wood 1. i, You arc the rivet

of sanctified love. 1693 Dkyden Persius 1. 127 The Verse
in fashion, is. .So smooth and equal, that no sight can find

The Rivet, where the polish'd Piece was join’d. 174a

J

Young Nt. Th. n. 534 T his carries fiicndship to her noon-
tide point, And give-, the rivet of eternity. 186a Mkrivalk

|

Rom. E»/p. Ixiv. (1865) VI 11. 90 The lack of religious and

j

moral principle.. loosened the rivets of Pagan society.

I

fc. « Almain-kivetm. Obs.
a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. I TU, 25 Ouer his riuet he had

a garment of w hite cloth of gold with a reddc crosse. 1577
Eden & Wili.es Hist. Trav. 300 Theyr horsemen arc
aimed with pykes, Ryuettcs, Mases of yron, and arrowes,

d. A burr or clinch upon a nail. rare.

*634 5 Brkrkton Trav. (Chctham Soc.) 88 Made of thin
plates nailed together, and strong square rivets upon the
nail heads. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl., Rivet

,
in the

manege, is the extremity of the nail that tests or leans upon
the horn when you shoe a horse.

2. attrib. and Comb., as rivet-bolt
,

-head
,

-hole
,

•hoop, iron
,
machinery, -shank

,

etc.

1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm II. 314 The *rivet-bolts are
inserted and riveted down in the red-hot state. 1840 C ivti

Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl. III. 351/1 Not a single rivet started nor
a •rivet-head Hown off. 183a Babuagk Eton, fllanuf. xiii.

(ed. 3) 121 Tools, by which the expense of punching the
*1 ivet-hoies of each tank was reduced. 1686 Plot Stajjfordsh.

a6q They binde it. .with a ioynted hoop of Iron, which they
call a * Rivet-hoop. 1861 Fairbaiun Iron 204 Staffordshire

bridge plates,., for "rivet iron, bearing a strain of 24 tons
before breaking. 1841 Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl. IV. Index,
Stocker’s "Rivet Machine. Ibid. 56/1 Nail, Pin, and *Rivet
Machinery. 1869 Sir E. Kkku Shipbnild

.

xvii. 328 The
dies by which the *rivet-shank is held.

Rivet (ri-vet), sb~ (Of obscure origin.] Bearded
or cone wheat. Also in pi. form rivets.

1573 Tussf.r llusb. (1878) 49 White wheat or else red, red

riuet or whight, far passeth all other, for land that is light.

176a Phil. Trans. LI I. 530 This family have been used to

buy two bushels of clog-wheat, or riveis, or bearded-wheat,
(as it is variously called in this county) every fortnight.

1799 Monthly Rci>. XXX. 182 Bearded wheat is called in

some counties Cone wheat, in others Rivets, and in Notting-
hamshire it is called Yeogrove. 18*3 Batchelor Agric.

362 (E. D. D.), Cone wheat, or rivets, is very little used.

185a Law'son l eg. Prod. Scot. 1. No. 146 Common Rivet.

Ear smaller and less compact than that of the Cone Rivet.

b. Used attnb. with wheat.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721J 1. 126 There are several sorts

of Wneat, as red Straw-wneat, Rivet-Wheat. 1805 R. W.
Dickson Pract. Agric. 1 . 540 There are two sorts of rivet

w heat, the white and brown. *886 Britten & Holland
Plant Names 403 Rivet-Wheat is a well-known variety.

+ Ri vet, Obs . rare. Also 6 ryvet. [Of

obscure origin.] The liver of a fish.

1530 Palsgr. 722 Slyt this pykes belly and take out this

ryvet [F. sa gresseJ. 1736 Bailey Household Diet. 355 Cut
the rivet or fiver of the pike small and chop some oisters.

1741 Compl. Earn. -Piece 1. ii. 128 Your Milts, Spawn and
Rivets, must be laid on the Top.

Rivet (ri-vet), v. Also 5 reuet(t, 5-7 revet,

7reuit
; 6 ryvet, 6-7 riuet, 7 rivit. [f. Rivet sbj

Cf. mod.F. riveter.]
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1 . bans. To secure (a nail or bolt) by hammer-

ing or beating out the projecting end of the shank

into a head or knob; to clinch. Also with d<nvn.

c ,430 Syr Gener. (Roxb.) 67 With agretc hamour of stele

The nales he reueted wde. *53° Paijwr. 690/t, I revet a

nayle» jc riut. Ryvet this nayle and than it wyll holdc faste.

1611 Cotgh., River
,
to riuet or clench ; to fasten or turne

backe the point of a nayle. 1677 Moxon Mcc/t . Exerc. ii.

24 When you rivet a Pin into a Hole. 1683 — Printing xi.

F ig This small Shank is fitted into a small Hole made near

the end of the Plate, and Revetted oil the other side. 1769

Falconer Diet, Marine (1780), River un clou, to rivet a

nail. 1834-6 Encyd. Metrop. VIII. 299/1 Pins are some-

times inserted.., being also rivetted at each end, 1875

Knight Diet. Mech. 1506/1 Rose-clinch nail cither

clinched or riveted down on a washer or rove.

2 . To secure or fasten with or as with rivets.

Also with down, in
,
together,

c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 1. cxvii. (1869) 61 With »lie

nailcs with whiche was naylcd the sone of the smith.. the

m.iiks weren endowed and rivetted. 1485 [sec Kiveiing 1]
1530 Palsc.u. 692/2, 1 ryvet peces of yr«»n togyther. 158a

SiANvm’a.sr sEneisiu. (Arb.) 84 A braynrick prophetes.se.

.

whom dungeon holdcth In ground deepe riuetcd. 1603
Dkayion Bar, IVars n. xx, Their Grraues, and pouhlrons
others riuet fast. 1663 Gkkmilk Counsel 96 Nor do pro-

vident builders rivet locks only at the one side, 1771
I.ucKuMiiK Hist, Print. 305 The plates .. (ate] rivetted
down through the bottom and top-sides of the frame. 1814
Scott Lord 0/ Isles v. \ ii, Warriors, who, arming for the

fight, Rivet and clasp tlicir harness light. 1834 6 Eneycl.

Metrof. VIII. 298/2 The next process.. is to have the

coaks rivetted in. 1893 A rchaeolog ia 1,1 If. 559 The statue

had been broken in ancient times and afterwards carefully
riveted together again.

Jig, a 1631 Donne Schxt. (1840) 86 Sin entrenched and ban i-

cadoed in sin, sin screwed up, and rivetted with sin. 1654 tr.

St udery's Curia J'ol. 132 They are l>onds and chains of their

absolute obedience, riveted by their tongues. 1796 Mouse
A liter, Geogr. II. 606 The Turks have rivetted the chains

of barbarous ignorance which they imposed. 1837 Lockhart
Scott IV. xi. 346 [ItJ served to rivet the bonds of aticctlon

and confidence, which were to the end maintained between
him and them. 1868 Fkkkman Norm. Com/. ( 1 B 7 7 ) 11 . 332
A war for no object but to rivet the yoke of outlandish men
abutil thcii necks.

b. Const, to, into
,
or in something. Also fig,

1650 Fuller Pisgah tv. iii. 51 Who violently brake off

their ear-rings, even such as were riveted in their skin with
long wearing. 1669 Stck.mv Mariner's Mag . tv. xvi. 200 A
I-ibal or Index to he rivetted to the Center. 1713 Addison
Cato 11. v, I’ve seen you. .stooping from your Horse Rivet
the panting savage to the ground. 1765 A. Dickson Treat .

Agrie. (ed. 2) 203 A plate of iron .. riveted best into it by
bolts. 1 80a Pi.ayi aik lluttonian Theoty 334 The mountain
of Dual he Id which I have mentioned above as.. live tied, .to

the superincumbent rock. 1833 M ks. Browning Prometh .

Round 61 Seize him,. .Rivet him to the rock.

0

.

Const, on or upon,
1679 Moxon Mech. Exert. i\. 161 Instead of Nailing the

H bulges upon the Door, they Rivet them on, for more
strength. 1698 Fryer Ate. E. Indio ,y P. 39 A Coronal
Arch, on whose Vertex a Globe is rivited by an iron Wedge.
1797 Eneyel. lint. (ed. 3) V. 69/1 l»y means of the fork.

.

rivetted on the palettes.

d. 110tee- use. To marry, join in wedlock.
1700 Congkevk Way ofthe World 1. i, We drove round to

L> uke's Place
; and there they were rivetted in a trice.

tran.f. To fix, fasten, or secure firmly.
16x9 WoiroN in Relit/. (1672) 568 It is none of the least

ends of my going to rivet that business. 167* Marvell
R eh. Transp. 1. 36 All her F.x cc>scs and F.rrors were furllu 1

rivited and confirmed. 1768-74 Tucker Et. Nat. (1034) 1 .

658 The ideas of precausation and fatality, .are so strongly
rivetted together in men’s minds. 1788 Mme. D’Arblay
Diary June, I am wholly ignoiant in what manner.. his

first attachment may have riveted his affections. 1839
Hai.i.am Hist. Lit. iv. iii. § 103 It is evident that until

objects are truly classified, a representative method of signs
can only rivet and perpetuate error. 1861 Mill Utiiit. 46
He never conceives himself otherwise than as a member of

a body
;
and this association is riveted 11101c and more.

b. Const, to or into something.
1596 Shaks. Merck. V. v. i. 169 A tiling stuckc 011 with

outlies vpon your finger, And so riucted with faith vnto your
flesh. j6xi — Cymb. 11. ii. 46 Why should I write this

dowue, that’s riucted,.Screw’d to my memorie. 1635 Fuller
Ch. Hist. 11. 107 He riveted the Archhishoprick into the
City of Canterbury. 17*7 Gay Begg. Of. t. xiii, My hand,
my heart, ..is so riveted to thine that I cannot unloose my
hold. 179s Almon A need. Pitt I. x. 203 Great Britain was
. .every day more closely rivetted to the continent by fresh

engagements. 1817 Scott Rob Roy xxxviii, Astonishment
actually riveted nty tongue to the roof of mv mouth. 1847
C. Bronte y. Eyre ii, My seat, to which Bessie and the
bitter Miss Abbot had left me riveted, was a low ottoman,

o. Const, in a practice, the mind, etc.

t6xa T. TAY l.or Comm. Titus ii. 12 Tliou rcuitest thy selfe

in thy sinne, and wilt not be reclaimed. 1667 Watkkiiouse
Eire Land, ti It is riveted in the corrupt nature of man to
revenge injuries. 1709 Berkeley Th. Vision § 51 The
prejudice is confirmed and riveted in our thoughts by a long
tract of time. 1761 Humk Hist. Eng. II. xL 402 A prince
who. .appeared not to be rivetted in any dangerous animos-
ities. 1849 Robertson Serm. Scr. 1. x. (1866) 179 Things
become riveted in the memory. *897 Mary Kingsley W.
Africa j 1 1 Riveting hint in the practice of polygamy.

d. Const, on or upon.
*8*9 Gkn. P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) I. 162 Bribery

attracts mens decision from the right ;
persecution rivets it

upon the wrong. 1830 D’ Israeli Chas. /, III. vii. 139 The
affections of Henrietta were riveted on those of her royal

husband. 1870 Howson Metaph. St. Paul 122 The lesson
is riveted for ever on the church.

4t. To fix intently (the eye or the mind) ; to

command or engross (the attention).

160a Shaks. Ham. lit. ii. yo Giuc him needfull note, For

|

I mine eyes will riuet to his Face. 1621 G. Sandys Hind's

j

Met. vti. (1626) 129 Her eger eyes she rinds on his face.

I
1760-7* H. Brooke Pool ofQua/. (1809) III. 144 While his

i
attention was thus rivetted. 1701 Cowtlk Oetyss. xxtu. 107

|
She rivetted her eyes on his. 18*1 Scott Pirate xxxi, The
attention, .of Bunco, .was riveted to the armed sloop. *85*
M. Arnold The Future 6 He . Rivets his gaze on the

banks of the stream. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 198
That march riveted the attention of the world,

b. To engross the attention of (a person).
176* Falconer Ship-.or. in. (1819) 23 In dire amazement

[
rivetted they stand. 1861 Stanley East.Ch. xii. 0869) 381

• We are riveted by this strange apparition in foreign lands.

1883 Pan Ison Mem. (1885) 33, I.. was riveted by the book.

! Hence Ri veting pjl. a.

1677 W. Hughes Man ofSin 11. iii. 54 A clinching, rivet-

ing Argument, I trow ! 1899 Diet. Nat. /Hog. LV 1 L 178/1

H is brilliant, original, riveting, hut most Censorious con-
versation.

Ri veted, ppl. u. Also 7- rivetted. [f. Rivet
V. x -KI> C] hastened with rivets ; clinched. 2V Iso

in Combs.) as close-, double-) single-riveted.

1606 Shaks. Ant. .y Cl. tv. iv. 22 A thousand Sir, eatly
though 't he, haue on their Riucted trim. 1753 Chambers
Cycl. Suppt. s.v. Shoe, A shoe for nil [equine |

fret, is one
that is out at the toe into two equal parts, whi< h are joined

;

by a riveted nail. 1861 Faikuaikn Iron 208 The strength

1
of the parts in riveted joints is reduced. Ibid., 'I he strength
of the double riveted joint will be 68. And that of the single
riveted joint 46. 1898 Daily News 8 Sept. 4 7 The old

artillery with riveted wheels and huge wooden axles.

b. Jig. Firmly fastened, established or settled,

rooted; fixed, intent.

1670 W . SiMj*soN Hydro!. Ess. 72 Some mensti utniss may
dissolve, .tlie close rivetted parts of some , . bodies. 1706
Raynaud Cold Paths 11. jut 'lo persevere in . . I >1 unkenne.-s,
until a riveted Di.sva.se entails his Folly on his Blood. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (1 81 1) VII 1 . 6, I have a rivetted haticd
to him. x8s* Hazlitt Talle-T. 1

1

. vii. 165 Casts a perish c,

rivetted look downwards to the modest flowers. 1879
Cassell's i'ethn, Educ. IV. 3/2 Few works.. have destroyed
more riveted and deeply-rooted errors.

Ri’Veter. Also rivotter. [1. Rivet v. i -eu V]
1 . One who rivets,

I
*8oo X, 10 Ami. Direct. 34 Saddle-tree-maker :tu<l Rivettcr.

1853 Ltke Diet. Arts II 556 The average woik that can be

done by two riveters, with one ‘ holder on ’ and a hoy. 1894
Labour Commission, Gloss., After the boot lias been sewn
the livelier again takes the boot and hammers the sole out
to make it level.

2 . A riveting machine.
1884 Machinery g Eng. I. B8/1 Comptcssing machines,

such as steam hammers,, .rivetters, forging presses.

Ri veting, vbl. sb. Also 7- rivetting. [f.

Rivet v. + -ino 1
.]

1 . The action of the vb., in Iii. and (ip. uses.

*485 in Sharp Core Myst. (1825) 189 Payd for revet lyng
1

of fie plats, & for fie iii) Dailies, xs

,

oh. x6n ('oTtnc, Rive-
ment, a riueling, a clenching. 1663 Gkhimi k Counsel 9<i

• A thief. . makes that single riveting of no use as to security.

1706 M. Henry Whs. (1853) H. 5v8/r He prayed with them

j

partly for. . the riveting of the things he had said in their

1 minds. 2779 T. Hutchinson Diary 1 Dec. II. 299 ,

1

think

I
we may heat the French fleet, but if we should, it will he

1 the rivet ting of this damned Ministry. 1845 K.W. IIamil-

j

ton Pop. Educ. ix. (ed. v) 257 The development of national

mind may be hut the riveting of a prejudice. *870 Spectator

\
10 Nov. 1373 To prevent the rivetting of this ascendancy

j

on the neck of Kurope.

j

b. With qualifying word prefixed.

1874 Thkakle Nav. Archil. 104 The Liverpool rules

I

requite chain riveting for all double and treble riveted

[
joints and butts. Ibid., In edge or butt riveting the space

I between two consecutive rows of rivets must not he less

than one and a half times their diameter,

i 2. attrib as riveting hammer
,
machine, nail

,

plate
,
set, tool.

;
See also Knight Diet. Meek. (1875) and Su/pl. (1884).

|
<21642 Sik W. Monson Naval Pratts in. (1704) 345/2

‘ Clinch-bolts are clinched w ith a Rivet ling Hammer. *688

Holme Armoury m. 321/1 The Rivetting I lainmer . .is vet y
,

rarely used at his Forge, unless the Work bo very .small. 1769
Fai.conkk Piet. Marine (1780), Clous d river, a rivet, <-r

j

riveting-nail to be ( leached at both ends. 180* Ja mea

Milit, Pit Riveting-plates ,
in gun-carriages, small square

thin pieces of iron, through which the c-nds of the bolts pass,

and arc riveted upon them. 1843 H01..1 /.mtit-.l Turning
1 . 387 A rivetting-set or punch fur the heads of rivels. 1843
Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl

.

VI. n-,/2 The Patent Riveting

Machine, constructed by Mr. Fuirl<nirn, of Manchester.
1866 Tomlinson's Cycl. (Jscf. Arts III. 611/2 T he strung

|

semicircular bracket carrying the fixed riveting tool.

! t Rivia tion. Obs. rare- 1
. Fishing.

<*1676 Hale De Jure Maris 1. ii. in Hargraves Trails

(1787) I. 7 T he writ , which anciently was directed to the

sheriff to prohibit riviation in any rivers in his bailiwick.

j ||
Rivi&re O Aq/’r). fa. F. rivilre (Rivkii sbA)

in same sense. J
A necklace of diamonds or other

I

gems, esp. one consisting of more than one string,

I 1880 Disraeli Endym. xxxviii, Myra was amused as she
watched their dazzling tiaras and flashing rivieres. 1887
Pall Mall G. 2ij June 13/3 Buying a diamond for f 1 2,000
ami ordering it to be set in her riviere as the centre stone.

Rivilin, variant of Riveling 1
.

Rivina (riv^i-na). /Jot

.

[mod.L., f. the name
of Aug. Q. Rivinus

,

a German botanist (1652-
1723)1 An American plant belonging to the

I same family as Phytolacca.
1819 Pantologin s.v., Three (species J. .are cultivated...

Downy rivina.. .Smooth rivina. . .Climbing rivina. 1882
Garden 5 Aug. 112/1 Kivuias.. are eminently deserving of

j

more general cultivation itian they mett with at present.

! Riving (roi-viij), vbl. sbj [f. Rive 7'. 1 ]
X- The action of the vb. ; rending, tearing, etc.

! 01400-50 Alexander 747"* (Dub!. MS.), A store.. stede

j

st.dwmtly bondyn ;. .In mpes fast for ryfyng of bcrncs.

j

( *44° Pallad. oh Hush, xit, 140 Fro rotyng & ryuing they
1

1 ° byraft. 1 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 2368 Cuthbcit
wayued his hand on fiaim, Fra ryvyng of lhak fiaim to
rcclaytn. 15*7 Aces, Ld. High Treas. Scot. V. 320 To

j

undcrly the law for the ryvmg of the Kingts left res.

j

*578 Reg. Privy Council Si.vt. I It. ^.7 Taking of the saidis

j

letters petfotce ft a liim and tyviug of thame all in pec is.

j

>609 Skkne Reg. Maj. 6S T'he injuric done lo her, ..

j

and also the tyviug of her daubs. 1619-53 hi Heslop
A orihumbld. (.loss. (1X94) 580 Ldward Dobson for riving
out of tw oe ridges of land tele.]. 1816 Scon A nth/, xxiv,
In the auid times o‘ nigging and riving through the hail

country. 1863 Gi o. Knot Ron.oia V, Power was to he
won by other means than by tending and riving. 1875
F. W. Mylks Poems 91 Where will thou find a living or
a rending ?

b. spec. Splitting or cleaving of wood.
1471-* Putham Aee. Rolls (Surtees) 94 Pro 1« ryvyng et

I sharpyng M 1 D del slakes, 1543 Fabric Rolls J oth (Sur-

j

tees) Gloss, s.v. Revyn, Kyving of fyerwoodc in Fraukelyu
for my lorde. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Efist. 356 Let us take

1 the n.vc, the wedge and the beetle, and settle our seines to

!
cleaning and riueing. 1634 W, Wood New Eng. PtosJ.
(1805) 19 T he Home hound tree, .inquires so much naines
in l iving as is almost incredible. 1831/. Hoi land Mann/.

j

Metal 1 . 331 The rude practice of riving was soon super*

(

staled by the more effective opciatiun of the saw.
Comb. 1875 Km <.M i Pu t. Mech. 1950/2 Riving -hn/Je, a

j
tool usetl iu sphuitig balks for staves, clapboards, shingles,

;

etc. Ibid., R iv/ng-maehific, a machine for splitting wood
in the direction of the grain.

2 . coney. A fissure, cleft, or rent. rare.

j

e 1450 Mr tiiam Whs. (F. K. T'. 8.) ^
1

’ Conic to the ryttyng
r»(f this same wallc . .

‘ T he ryttyng (

'

quoth lie, * qwere y.-,

;

th.it?’ 1591 Plhcival Sp. Diet., Abcrtura, ojicning, cleft

i or ryuing of any thing. 1859 Nala Gas-light «y J). ii. 29 He
j

cotitenijrlales the tents and livings, the rags and tatters.

t Ri ving, vbl. sbj ( V\r. rare, [f, Ri vk vJ f

-1NG L] Airiving; landing.

1338 R. Bkunnk Citron. (i8to) 70 At his rittyng fir haul
turn nun forbedde. < 1440 J'rontp. Paiv. 435/1 Kyvynge vp
to loud, fro water, a/pth at to, tipplit aim.

Ri ving,
ppb. a. [f. Rive w. 1 + -iNti a

.] That
rives; lending, tearing.

1

a 1300 Cursor .)/. 20976 Paul .. suffurd .. Bath tttatig turn
1 and riuand heist, c 1400 AV. Trojan War it. (An eagle)
Wytht hys rywand and sharpe t at Ions . . T Im forseyd«*
bowelles. . loke. 164* 11 . Murk Song of Soul 1. vii. Wks.
(( Ivosart) 14 Riving tortures spight, . . To good the soul doth
nearer reunite. 1781 Cowtek Hope 640 Nalute opposes,
with her utmost force, This riving stroke. 18*7 Pkald
Amtinius vi, T he riving axe and Imniing brand Rent
fo tests. 1877 Bryani Song Sower iii, The pelting hail and
riving blast.

Rivlin, variant of Rivkuno >.

11 xti’VO. Obs. [App. of Spanish origin; petit.

Sp. arriba up, upwards.] An exclamation used
at revels nr drinking-bouts.
c 159a Marlowe Jew ofMalta tv. (1633) H iv, Hey, Riuo

CastUiano, a man’s a man. 1596 Shaks. 1 lieu. IV. 11.

iv. 124 Rivo, sayes the drunkard. 1600 Look about i on
J , iv, And Ryuo will Ik* cry and Castile too. 1607 Maks ion
What ) ou Will u. i, Week qttalfu or any thing; Riuo,
Saint Mai ke.

RivO'SC, a. Rut, [ad. late J... rives-uS) f.

! thus stream.] (See quot.)
1

1826 Ki i< u v St*. Rutomol. xlvi. IV. 271 Rivose
,
when

furrows do not run in a parallel direction and are rather
sinuate.

Ri votite. Min. [f. the name of Professor

L. K. Rival of Paris] ‘An amorphous mmeial,
of yellowish-green colour, containing antimony,

,
copper, and carbon di oxide’ (Chester).

187* Geol. Mag. 567 Under the name of Kivotitc..a new
!

Spanish mineral is described by M. Dudoux. It occurs., 011

the w estern slope of Siena del Uadi, in the province of Lcrida.

! t Ri'vule, v. Obs.-' [f. L. rivul us
,
dim.

of rivus stream ] trans. To break up or divide
into (channels).
x6*8 Ft t.THAM Resolves (1677) 11. Ixxxiv. 340 Rivaled

into jietty Issues running thick coriuptiou.

RlVUlet (ri'v/ulot). Forms: a. 6-^7 riuelot,
rivlet, 7 riulet, riuilot, rivelet. if. 6 7riuolot,

7 rivolet, rou-, rovolot, rivalet. 7. 7 riuulot,

:

7- rivulet. [Peril, ad. It. rivoletlo, dim. of rivolo,

\

dim. of rivo 1 „ rivus stream : cf. prcc. and -et.]

j

1 . A small stream or river; a streamlet.
!

a. >^87 Harrison England 1. xi. I. 5a Meeting with
1 sundrtc other rtuelets by the waic. Ibid. 55 A pretie riuelei

rising about Michclncie. 1596 Warner Alb, Eng. xtf. Ixxv,
Of that liuge Sea let’s through a Riblet (161a Riulet) waidc.
16*4 Capt. Smith Virginia tv. *08 Two new Forts,, vpott
a pleasant plaine, and neare a little Riuilct. 1641 j. Jackson
True F.vang. T. t. 8 As naturall a (luxe, .as the water in the
rivelet hath from the fount. 1671 New York Cal. Doc. (1853)
HI. 196 They past this day several brave brookes and small
Rivclcts.

P. 1615 G. Sandys 7'rav. 22 There being sundry riuolets

that descend from the mountains. 1660 Sianlky Hist.
Philos, ix. tv. ix, A tender Olive set fn a lone place, nt.ir

a smooth Rivolet. 1700 Astky tr. Saavedra-Iaxnrdo I.

j

123 The most noted Rivers take their rise and beginning
from the smallest Rivolcts.

y. 1613-6 W. Bkownk Brit. Past. r. ii. Triton. .call’d the

iieiglib’ttng Nymphs each 111 her turne T o jamre their pu tty

Rivulets from their Urnc, 1667 Milton,/'./^, ix. 420 By
Fountain or by sbadic Rivulet He sought them l>oth. 17*6

Swiet Gulliver 111. iii, Tins Dews and Rains.. are conveyed

in small Rivulets towards the Middle. 1779 Fokrksi’ i oy.

VI - 2



BIVBT.OSE, 724 ROACH,

.V. Guinea 3*0 These clouds feed the rivulets which run
from the hills. 1815 Ki.rmN.sTONK Acc. Caubul( 1842) I. 157
The water of the lake is salt, as is that of some of the rivulets

which join it. 1897 Maky Kingsley W. Africa 364 He
discovered one of the sources of the Ogowt? at a point where
it formed a mere rivulet of water,

b. trausf. and jig.

a. x66o \V'inStanley Eng. Worthies Kp. Ded. 4 A Nobler
confluence of so many Loyal Purple Kivelcts of Honour.
p. 1589 Gkeenb Menaphon Wks. (Grosart) VI. 4/ The

woman ceased not from streaming foorth riuokts of leares.

x6oo Look about Yon L, Looke how the furrowes of his

aged chccke Fild with the reuolels of wet eyde mom*.
1670 W. Pknn Truth Rescuedfr, Intposture 60 England’s
Fountain of Iustice was dear and wholesom, although
the Rivulets or lesser Streams might he troubled.

y. 1639 Ld. Djgky I.ett. coni. Relig. (1651) 86 There can-
not be admitted .. unto the avowed cliannell of the Church,
smy corrupt Rivulet oferroneous Doctrine. 17x0 T. Fuller
Pharm. Extetnp. 37 Steel, .causes the Blood to run.,

through all the minutest Canals and Rivulets <>( the Body.
* 75? J OMN'SON idler No. 7 P4 The rivulets of intelligence

which arc continually trickling among us. i860 Sangsifk
Hesperus 41 A rivulet of song. .Welled free and sparkling.

2 . attrib. and Comb., os rivulet-bed, -side
;
also

in specific names, as rivulet carp, dipper
,
salmon

(see quots.).

1744 J. Wn .son Synop. tbit. Plants n> By the rivulet

side. 1804 Shaw Gen. Zoo/. V. 1. 65 Rivulet Salmon
[Satmo Sir ‘atis]. lin'd. -*45 Rivulet Carp [Cyprians Ri; u-

laris] 1811 Cooke Thames 1 .
1

" b, From its source it

flows on in a rivulet character, till it reaches Cricklade.

1819 Ti.'KiuN C.onchol. Diet. ;*7 Dullajluviatilis. Rivulet
Dipper. 1896 Sunday Map;. Nov. 621 The rivulet-bed in

which you walk is dry.

3 . A name of several geometrid moths of the

genus Emmelesia .

183a J. Rennie Cons/ect. Buttcrjl. M. 137 The Rivulet

. .appears in June on shrubs. Ibid., The Small Rivulet.,
appears the end of June. Ibid. 1 3 8 The Crass Rivulet.

Rivulo se, a. Hot. [f. L. rivul-us + -ose.]

Mutked with irregular sinuous lines or stripes.

1871 Cook k llandbk. Fungi I. 257 Pileus pulvinale, silky,

soft, then rivulose. 1887 W. Pmu.n*s Brit. Disconiyatcs 94
Cup. .externally blackish brown, rivulose.

Riwell: see Rf.uall. Riwle, obs. f. Rule.
Rix, dial. variant of risk Rush sb. (plant),

f Rixa’tion. Obs.*-0 [f. E. rLrdrt to quarrel

:

see -ATiON.] Scolding, brawling.
16*3 in Cock euam. [Hence in later Diets.")

Rix-baron. [ad. G. rcichsbaronl] A baron

of the German Empire.
a 1849 Mangan Poems (1859) 138 Thou knowest him well,

The proud Rix-baron.

Rix-dollar (ruksdpbi). Now Ilist

.

Forms:
a. 6 reokea (7 reichs) dollor, 7 rexdolar, dollar,

dol(l)er. P. 7 rix(e dollar, rixdoller, rix

dollar, rickadollor, 8 rycksdollar, 7- rix

dollar, rix-dollar, rixdollar. 7. rich dollar,

[ad. older I >11. rijeksdahr (Kilian
;
mod.Du. rijks-

daaldcr
,

bT is. ryksdaelder), - S\v. riksdakr

,

I >n.

rigsdaler, G. rcichsthaler : see Riche and Dollar.]
A silver coin and money of account, current from
the latter part of the 1 6th to the middle of the

19th century in various European countries (as

Holland, Germany, Austria, Denmark, Sweden)
and in their commerce with the East, etc.

;
the

value varied from about 43. 6d. to 2 s. 3d.

a. 1598 W. Phillip tr. Linschoten t. vi. 17 Each paidauwe,
accounted as much as a Reeked Duller, Flemish money.
(1617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 286 The silver Duller of the Empire
(called Reichs Dollcr) is of the standard of ten ounces or

thereabouts.] 164o Bk. War Committee Covenanters 2 For
furnishing thairof, ordaines to be given vx rex dollarcs. 16^4
Nicholas Papers (Catnden) II. 76 The King., has givm
him in landis to the v.dew of 100,000 Rex dolers. 1690
Burgh Ree. Lanark (1893) 234 Thrie rex dollarcs.

p. x6aa in Birch Crt. 4 Times fas. I (1848) II. 306 He
roincth for his army with gieat store ofriv dollars. r6$8
l ft/. Dourest. State Papers 31 j The l urks demand 75,' >00 ri \

dollars for the provisions. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryhe's I \>y. E.
Ind. 6 The Surgeons 28 Gilders, and Diet, and on Slioat 3 ;

Ricksdollcrs. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) 1 . vn, xciv. 434
|

The pai is reckoned one hundred and twenty-five Saxon 1

dollars, for one hundred rix dollars current in Amsterdam.
1803 Sled. Jrnl IX. 539 At all other times they would
receive the regular salary of thirty rix -dollars monthly. 184a
Blschopf Woollen Manuf. II. 168 The price which was
charged me. .was about five rix dollars and three quarters,

j

y. 1 1645 Howell Lett . vi. i, So I left my Lord at Dink*
|

stad,.. being com hither to take up 8ooo rich Dollars upon
|

Mr. Rurlamachs Bils.
j

+ Rixle, V. Obs. F orms : 2 rixlan, 2-3 rix-
len, 3 (Orm.) rix(s)lenn, rixlien, rixli, rixly(e,

3 5rixle, 5 ryxlo. [f. OE. Hx-ian to rule + -le.]
1. intr. lo reign, bear sway; to rule, have

dominion
; to prevail.

j

e **75 Lamb. Horn. *5 From Fan belle., us bure^e pe 1

lauerd pc is. . wumende and rixlendc on worlde a 1,uteri 1

ende. c 1*00 Okmin 8304 Onn hiss fiftende }cr fra patt putt
he bigarm to rixlenn I Rome riche, a xa*5 Leg. Rnth. +d,
He anc is to hericn, Furh liwam ft under hwam idle kinges
lixleft. C 1400 Chron. R. (Hone. (Rolls) App. H. 207 After 1

him Rixlcde o king;, Rime ihote was. c 1400 Destr. Troy
S2i Whyle pou rixli.s in this Reame no riot we drede. 1

Jig. 0xsoo Okmin 4253 purrh all patt fele kinne gillt. l !

pa lime.s» rixslepp. a ia*s After. R. 8a Krc&ie, God bco
id'oncked, ne rix led noul in Englelond. Ibid. 374 pus, lo !

in eucriche stat rix led bitternesse. t 1400 Destr, Troy 2726
Envy. . Ryxles full Ryfe in her rankc fiertes.

,

(
2 . To deal masterfully with (a person).

I

c X400 Destr. Troy 13891 With the rcinnond full rade he
rix lit vnfairc,. .Cast hom ouer clanly nt the cioise brigge.

j

3 . To conduce, lead to. I

(

c 1400 Destr. Troy 5*29 Scly is the kyng, pat kepis the for !

i
counsell clenc for liyin-scluyn, pat well con.. retie hym to

! redurs, pat rixlcs to shame.
j

llencc f Ri xling vbl. sb. Obs.
j

< 1x75 Lamb . Horn. 111 Elies ne bid his rixlunge ne fest ne I

;

lonsum. t' x200 7 t in. Horn. 27 Adueniat regnant tuum, I

cume pi rixlingc. a 1**5 After. R. 24S Alle be holie halu-
vM-ri ouercunien ptiruh bileauc pcs dcolles rixlunge.

j

f Rixo sons, a. Obs. “° [ad. L. r/.w/n.] ‘ l'ull :

of brabbles ’ (Coekeram, 1623).

Riyf, obs. f. Rife. Riz, dial, f. Rises'. Ri-
zagon, var. of Risagon. Rize, obs. f. Rise v.

Rizoin(e, varr. of Risom.

Rizzar(ii'23i), sb .
1 St . Also 7 razour, rizer,

8 rizzer. 9 rizzart, rizar. [Of obscure origin;

pcih. f. rid Red a. on the analogy of Gnostic]
The red currant

; also attrib ., as rizzar-berry, -bush .

1679 Cunningham of Craigknos Diary 9 July (S.T.S.) 112

For ra/our-bciiies in a yeaid. 1684 J. Ekskink Jrnl. 27
June (1893) 67, I did eat some straw and ri/er berries. 1703
JJkand Orkney 80 There arc also at Scalloway some Goose
and Rizzer-berric bushes. *899 J as. Colville .Scot. Ter-

ridiutar 12 Round the garden ran a high, flat-topped wall, 1

clad on the sunny side with ruzurs.

Ri zzar, sb* .SV. i\lso rizar. [f. the vb.]

1 .
‘ A drying by means of heat, properly that of

the sun* (Jamieson, iKott).

2 . A ri/.zared haddock.
1834 J. Wilson Not t. Ambr. xxxiv, Loaves and fishes!

Rizzars ! Finnans! Kipper!

Rizzar, v. Sc. Also 9 rizar, rizzor, -or.
j

[See next.] trans. To dry or parch (esp. had- !

docks) in the sun.
a 1818 Macnkiu. Poeu/s (1844) R8 Haddics taller at last

carting, Or lizzered sweet. *893 Stkvenson Catriona xii,

He engaged the good wife . . with some compliments upon
tlie riz/oring of our haddocks.

j

Rizzared (ri-zwd), ppl. a. Sc. Also 8 riz-

erd, 9 riz(z
N
iord, -art, rizzered. [ad. obs. F\

J

rcssorJ
1 parched, scorched, dryed, or burnt vp, by

the sunne ’ (Cotgr.), f. re - Re- 4 sorer 1 to reeke ;
to

dric, or make red*: see Souk a.] Dried up by
exposure to the sun : a. Of haddocks.
1798 Monthly Mag. VI. 436 T R i erd haddocks, dried

haddocks. 1819 .Scoti Leg. Montrose xiii, Sluing up by
1 the head like rizzered hadclocks. 1854 Fhemic Millar II.

! 107 Mr. Millar. .discussed his newspapers silently along
1 with tea and riz/cred liaddic. 1880 Btackw, Mag. Mar. 360
Anything from Scotch eollops to rizzard haddocks.

b. Of soil.
|

j

1844 H. S 1 Lrin.NS Bk. Farm III. 744 After the soil on the

!
top of the drills has become a little browned with the sun,

! or rizzared as it is technically phrased.
I Rizzim, -om, -um, variants of Risom.

j

f Ro, ib. Obs. Eorms: a. 3-5 ro, 4-5 roo,

4 rou, 5 rowe. P. Sc. 5 ruf, ruff, 6 rufe,ruve,
rove, roif. [a. ON. and loci, ro (Norw., Sw., and
Da. ro, F ;vr. rdgv), = OF!, roiv (once), Eris. romve,

jMDu. rotiwc, roe, (M)EG. rouwe, rlnve
,
roup,

|

7v(e, Ol 1 G. ruowa (MUG. ritowp
,

later ruw)
j

and tva (MHO. ruo, rue

,

G. ruhe
,
ruli)

i
regarded

|

as cognate with Gr. ipourj cessation, rest. W ith

' the Sc, forms rufc, ruve, etc. ( ~ idv), compare
Roove rivet-burr ON. ro, Ckuive var. of Cnoo,
and tlie northern grope, grove (:—( )N. greet), obs.

|

variants of Gitow v.] Rest, repose, peace. i

a. c 1zoo Okmin 7042 Crist ess resstc N Cristess ro ft
|

Cristess swete sbeptss. a 1x25 Juliana 77 Ich a^eoue pc
!

mi gust,. .& rlo hit, blisfulc godcl, ..to ro K to reste. a *300 I

Cursor M. nx>7 Paradis is a.. land o line, o ro, and rest.

13 .. Coer dc L. 7135 God geve us alle good endyng, And
hys soule veste and too I < 1275 NI Pains of Hell 209 in

j

O. R. HUse. 720 A 1 pc fest of pe stmunday. pai sclial bane 1

rou and rest pcrpetualy. c 1440 York Myst. iv. 38 Nowe !

ar we brought Rothe vnto rest and rowe [rimes to, doo].
j

c 1450 St. Cnthbert (Surtees) 4880 par durst na paynym i

eftirward Assayle, . . Pot lete paim rest in ro. !

p. £ 1450 Holland Iloivlat 14 This riche Revir dovn
|

ran, hut resting or ruf, Throwe anc forest, c 1470 Hlnky
Wallace vi. 60 Now at vnes, now in to rest and ruff, c 1560
A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) xxxi. 5 His mynd sail moif, Hut
rest or ruve. Ibid, xxxvi. 85 As wes, is, salbe ay, but roif.

j

< 1570 Montgomf.rik Misc. Poems vi. 20 To run that race
but athcr rest or rove.

b. In asseverative phrases, as so have l ro!
c 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints xlii. (Agatha) 134 pat I for-think,

sa haf I ro. c 240o Laud Troy Bk. 17568 Sithen 30 it say
j

) wol also .‘\3eyn my willc—so Fiaue I ro ! c 2480 Tcrwncley
Myst. iii. 237 Full well may we mys the, as euer hauc I ro.

V a 1500 Chester PI. (Fb E. T. S.) vii. 401 As ever hauc I rest
or rowe, much he spake of glasse.

t Ro, v. Obs. rare. Also 4 rone, 6 Se. rufo, 1

ruvo. [f. Ru sb. With sense 1 cf. MSw. roots ;

to rest oneself, Sw. roa to amuse, Norw. roa to

bring to rest
;
and with sense 2, MSw. roa

,
MDu.

r{o uwen, MEG. r{oti)wen, OIIG. ruowon (MHG.
ruowett

, G. r-uhen ), to rest.]

1 . refl. To recreate (oneself), rare
a 1300 Cursor M. 3351 Ys.iae him yode to rone [Gcctt. went

hnn forto ro], Thogfit on thing he had to done {Gittt. to do].
2k. tntr. Sc. To have or take repose.
c 1560 A. Scoi r Poems (S. T. S.) xxx. 19 That thay ma

nowpir rest nor rufe, Till thay niischeif pair mUU. a *s6i

Montgomkrie Misc. Poems hi. 14 My mad niisfortoun dois

me so commuve, That 1 may nowthir rest uor ruve.

Ro, obs. f. Roe. Roab(e, obs. IT. Roue.

Roach sbH Also 4-7 roche, 6-8 roch.

[a. OF. roche (13th c. in Gotlef.), voce, also roque,

roeque
,
of uncertain origin.]

1 . A small freshwater fish (.Leticiscus rutilus) of

the Carp family, common in the rivers of northern

Europe. Blue reach - Azuiunk. In L7.S. also

applied to various small fishes resembling, or

mistaken for the roach.
<3x4 in Wardrobe Acc. & Edw. II, 2X Dars, roches. et

pik, as. 8d. 2390 Earl Derby's Exp. (Camden) 53 Cuidam
honiini de Lettowe pro ruches ab ipso emptis apud le Half,

vs. iiij d. 1391 Ibid. 73 Ibo tenches cl rochcs. c 1400 in

N. Q. 3rd Scr. VI. 4/1 X* gutts of a roche is good for a
roch;, and so furlli of all other fy.ssliys. c 1430 Two
Cookerydks. 21 'lake Trowtys, Roch>s,..nn make hem
clene. ci500 P'or to serx’e a Lctd in Babers Bk. (1868)

372 Roches in sotelte, IMayce in soteltc. *577
^
8 - Coolie

Hcresbac/is Hush. iv. (2586) 173 b, Some againe delight

in both, as the Pike..and the Roach. 262* Pfacham
Gent/. Exere. in. i. (1634) *53 Of fishes you shall finde in

Armcs..the Trout, liarbcl, '1 tirbot, Herring, Roach. 1653
Walton Angler 206, I might now tell you how to eaten
Koch and Dace. 1738 Swin Printer sent to Newgate, If a
Gudgeon meet a Roach, He dare not venture to approach.

1787 P»kst Angling (cd. 2) 56 The Roach is as foolish

as the carp is crafty. 180a Mingluy Anim. Biop. (1813)

III. 84 The Roach.. is fo^nd chiefly in deep still rivers,

where it is often seen In large shoals. 1868 Pkard
lYaterfarm. xvi. 170 No fish thrives better in confinement,
or breeds more rapidly than the roach. 2883 Fish. Exhib.
Gntal. (ed. 4) 107 Collection of Stuffed . . A/urine or Iflue

Roach. x888 Goodk A mer. Fishes 129 The Spot . . is known
. - in ilm Chesapeake region aUo as the - Roach \

b. In phrase as sound as a roach, F. sain

comme un gardon (cf. plus sain qu tin gardon in

Cotgrave).

1655 Moukkt & Bknnet Health's Improv. (1746) 280
Roches.. are esteemed, .uncapable of any Disease, accord-
ing to the old Proverb, As sound as a Roch. 1667 Dunham
Direct. Paint. 1. 32 Till smne judicious Dolphin might
approach. And land him safe and sound as any Roach,
1700 T. IIkown tr. Frcsny's Amusem. 135 My Father.,
turn'd of Seventy, and as yet lie’s as sound as u Roach
still, a 173a Gay New Song on New Similies viii, Hearts,

sound as any bell or roach, 18*5 J. Nkal Bro. Jonathan
111 . .;07 My health is capital—constitution ditto—sound as

a roach. 189s * F. Anstky ’ Lyre <y Lancet ix.y 2 Sickly.. ?

Not a bit of it - sound as a roach !

2 . attrib. and Comb. a. In similntivc comics., as

roach-back, -backed, -bellied
,

- lent

.

1575 Turuekv. / 'cnerie 15 The. ridge or chine of the hacke
rochbent, and the liamnie streight, betoken swiftnesse. 1668

Loud. Gac. No. 272/4 A Baye Marc,.. flat ribh’d, Roach
back’d. 1833 Loudon Encycl. Art hit. § 1277 Laths., of
cast iron, .. foty^ feet long, roach-bellied, that is, forming tlie

segment of a circle on tlie under side. 1847 Youait Fig
vi. 74 The real Irish pig was a huge,, roach-backed, coarse*
boned, grisly brute. x88x Ghani Bush Li/e Queensland
1 . vii. 88 The flocks of sheep. .return bate, leggy, ruach*
backed-looking objects, a 1884 Jarvis iu Allen New Ann r.

Iarm Bk. 410 The Nigrctti flock., were not liandsumel)
formed, being rather flat -sided, roach-back [etc.]

b. Attrib., etc., ns roach-angler
,
-fisher, fishing,

-hook, -net, -pic, -tackle
,
-wcel.

i66x Walkin’ A ngicr (ed. 3) xvii. 218 About London,
where I think there be the best Roch-Anglcrs. 1704 Diet.
Rust. s.v. Roachfishing, They add 12 strong links of Hair,
with Roach-Hooks at them. 17*5 Family Diet, s.v., The
Roach-Pic may be made, as that of Tunny-Pie. 2823 in

Holland Brit. Angler's Man. (1841) 247 A barbel, caught
with roach-tackle. 1867 Fka ncls Bk. Angling 18 The
Thames, Lea, and Colne are eagerly sought by shoals
of roach- fish crs. Ibid. 19 Roach-fishing is very pretty
sport. 1877 — Angling 27 One of the finest roach rivers

within fifty miles of London. 1883 Fish. Exhib. Catal. 366
Roach Wed, from the Province of flicking. Ibid, 376
Roach Net.

Roach (itfutf), sb* Also 8 roch. [var. of

Roche sb}, as the usual or only selling in certain

special senses.]

1 . Mining. (See quot. 1836.) ? Obs.
X653 Mani.ovk Bead Mines 258 Solctrees, Roach, and

Ryder. 1747 Hooson Miner s Diet. Q ij b, I have likewise

heard of other Veins discovered after the same manner; as

also in Fields of Grass lying near the Roch. 2836 Fuknkks
Astrologer n, Roach, Rag-pumn, Rider. Ibid. Gloss.,

Roach, ore found on tlie side of the main vein and divided
from it by rock or rither.

•| 2 . A scam or bed of coal. Obs.

1677 Phil. Trans. XII. 896 It was found upon the rising

grounds (where the signs of the Cole, and the Cole it self

came near the day) that there lay another Roach of Cole at

a certain depth under it. 1686 Plot Staffordsh . 137 In
working the roach of coal

^
yards thick. Ibid. 147 He

i.hewed me a level of 35 yards of roach. 1704 Lond. Gas.
No. 4008/4, 220 Acres, in which are great Quantities of
Roch of Coal, now open.

+ 3 . J'eier in roach, «= Rochk-pktrk. Obs.
269s Capt. Smith's Seaman's Gram. 11. xxxi. 150 Take of

. . Peter in Roach one pound ; Peter in Meal one pound.

4 . a. (See quots. and cf. Roche sb.)

2832 T. Hodgson in Raine Mem. (1858) II. 213 The same
sort of conglomerate rock as that at the foot of Ulswater,
and which tne country people there {in 1709! called roach.

Ibid. 2x5 The old retf sandstone of the Mellfcll district is

through all that country called roach or rochc.

b. A variety of Portland stone (see quots.).

>899 Webster in Geol. Trans, and Ser. II. 42 The bed
below this [-School Cap] is the first which Is worked for

freestone, and is called Roach.. . It is entirely oolitic..and
contains marine sheila, 1839 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jmt. II.



BOACH, 725 ROAD,

, , 2 / 2 1'Iic new Church in ihe island, built . .of a variety of
|

the Portland s3one termed roach. /tud.jjb/i i he roach is
i

throughout the island oolitic. 1887 Sped/. T. Monk s Patent

No. 1264. 1 The roach or rag of Portland stone, at present a

wasted natural product. .... . !

attrib. 1839 Civil Eng. «* Arch. Jrnl. II. 375 v I he roach
|

beds are always incorporated with the freestone beds that
;

invariably lie below them. i85a Ramsay Rock Spec, 139
j

The Roach-bed is very hard, and is used for foundations of

breakwaters, . . but it will not bear a close even face.

ILo&ch. (rthuj), sbA AW
.
[Of obscure origin.]

<An upward curve in the foot of a square sail

1794 Rigging k Seamanship 116 The stay is cut with a

curve or roach. 185* Kim .no AW////, (ed. j) 45 The breadth
j

of the seams ou the foot of a jib or driver ou^tit to be made
|

according to the roach with which the sail is cut. 1900 |

l\ T. Hi.ii.i.kn’ Idylls of Sea n Their seams, leaches, and
J

roaches fortified by all the devices known to the sailinaker.
|

attrib. 1794 Rigging .y Seamanship 01 Plying jibs arc
1

cut with a roach-curve on the stay. Ibid. Sd Roach leech, a 1

term signifying the curve on the mast-leech of some fore and i

aft sails, ike.

trausf 1889 Cent. Mag. Jan. 335/1 [The Texas pony] has
j

..a very long body, with a pronounced roach just forward
j

of the coupling i

Hoioh, sod, abbrev. form of Cockroach.
1836-48 IJ. I). Wai.sh Anstoph. 89 note. ‘ Cock-roaclie

>
’ i

in the United States.. are always called ‘roaches’ by the
;

fair sex, for the sake of euphony. 1898 A. Haliouk Strok’
0/Sword xxiv, Overcome by my terror of these roaches, !

;

rushed Oil deck. !

Roaoh, variant of Rochk, RoTcHb.

Roach v* [f. Roach sbAJ

1. tram, To cut (ft sail) with a roach.

1831 Kii'riNO Sailm. (ed. 2) 117 On Roachiug the Sails.

Ibid. 118 The royals are also reached a* much as 1 fool
j

b inches.
!

2. IAS, To clip or trim (a horse’s mane) so that I

the hair stands on end.

1848 ntackw. Mag. F.X III. 731 Her neck was tliick, and i

rendered more so in appearance by reason of her mane, not

being roached (or in English hogged). 1889 Cent. Mag.
Jan. 335//, 1 roached his mane and clocked his tail.

Roach alum, variant of Kochi: alum.

Roached (r<J«»t/t ), a. LAS. [f. Roach sbf or 7 .]

Having an upward curve.
a 1890 Dogs Ct, Dr it. \ Amer. 100 (Cent.), An arched loin

is desirable, but not to the extent of being roached or
4 wheel- backed a defect which generally tends to slow up*

and-down gallop.

Roaching (r<n*tfig\ vbl. sb. [f. Roach j/c 1

]
|

Fishing lor touch. 1

1887 Sporting Life 22 June 2/6 Reaching and Poaching,
j

and oilier matters. 189$ Daily .Veins 20 Oct 9/1 The river, •

as regards colour, was all that could lie desired for touching,
jRoad (rdud), sb. Forms: 1 r&d, 3-5 rado

; j

4*7 rode (6-7 rhode)
; 5 rood, p-yroode; 6 7

roada 1,6 rhoade), 6- road. Sec also Raid sb. I

[OK. rad fem. ;f. prct. stem of Man to Rime),
|

in sense i^Kris. reed, MDu. rede (Klein, dial.
|

rede
,

ree), MLG. ret, red-, ONT
. and led. reid

;

(MSw. reedji
,
MDa. reed, red). In sense 3 the

continental forms arc MDu. rede, reede (Du. reede,
\

ree), MLG. rede, rtitle (hence G. reede
,
rhede , Da.

j

red, rhed, Sw. redd) : the view that these are con-
j

neeted with Du. reeden, LG. reiden to fit out, is 1

old bul ls inconsistent with the history of the Lng.
]

form. On senses 2 and 4 see notes below.]

I. f 1. The act of riding on horseback
;

also,

a spell of riding; a journey on horseback. Obs.
j

<888 K. /Ki.fkku Doeth. xxxiv. § 7 [He] lit for rty ]* be
j

mid iVcrc rado earnaA same oarnunga. <1900 tr. /tarda'

s

1

Hist. iv. iii, pa;t he wcorc |>u:s Italian godspdlos !

ma fn*rh bis fota gauge fremede, Ronne ou his horsa rado.

c 1000 Sax. Leechd. I 76 |^if moil on myetdro t;»de u5«V. ou
miclinn ganguin weorSe ^etcorad. <1 1**5 Juliana 76 Souo
jsercfter com a soli wummon..hi nicoinede* burli o radc to-

ward romc. a 1300 Cursor M. 11^27 pir kinoes ri< Jes for t )i

Jrair rade [v.r. rode), pe stern alwais |>am forwit glade. 1390
Guwkk Con/. I. 1 ‘jo This knyht on daics hi ode In r.los him
hield, and schop his rode On nyhtestime. 1463 Paston Lett.

II. M 3 .
I sent your grey hors . . to the fen or, and he scythe he

|

shull never be nowght to rood nowtbyr ryght good toplowe
nor to carte, a 1470 Tipioft Tulle on I'riendsh. (Caxton,
1481) Ciij, As we arc not wonte rather to chese colics than

j

horses of 7 yere for our rode. 1605-6 A ct for Raving Drury
Lane, The Lane. . is of late yeeres by occasion of the con-

tinuall Rode there, and often Cariages, become deepe, foule,

and dangerous, 1613 Shaks. Hen. I 'Ilf, iv. iL 17 At last,

with casic Rodes, he cainc to Leicester.

t b. The act of riding on the waves. Obs
The use of OE. rdd in Cynewulfs Elcne 981 may belong

here, or to sense 3.

c 1400 Destr, Troy 1045 Pellcus. .puruiaunce hade made
j

Of twenty shippes full shene, shot ou he depe, All redy to
the Roodc of he roghe ythes.

f 0. A set or company of riders. Obs. rare.
13.. Coer de L. 5257 These arc chosyn in fyrst rod.. :

|

Sere Calabre hovyd stylle, To see who wolde ryde hym
ty lie. i«o Palsgk. 263/2 Rode, a company of horsrnen, \

eluvauchee.
j

1 2. spee. The act of riding with hostile intent

against a person or district ;
a hostile incursion

mounted men ; a foray, raid. Obs.
ery common c 1500-1650 : cf. also Inuoao. In mod. use

revived in the Sc. form Rajd.
c 900 O. E. Chron. (Parker MS.) an. 87i,Cyninges pe&nas

!

oft rade onridon he mon na nr rimde. 9*5-35 Sec. Laws 0/
Atkelstan ao (Licbcrmai :d, Donne ridon pa yhlestan men
to. .and nirnon call foet he a*c, and fo sc cyngio healfum, to

j

healfum da men 6e on p«rc ride b«on. 1390 Gower Con/. 1

II. 56 He londe and ek be Schlep He mot travoile . And <

make manye hast vf rode*. f 1400 Destr. Troy u 3o Mony
stithe man. .011 Media cnaruiyt, All redy for pe rode Arayel
for the werre. 1481 Coventry I.eet Dk. (E E.T.S.) 475

|

Aftur a Rixle . . made vppon the Scotles at thende of this last 1

sorrier. 15*3 Lu. HtUNCRS Eroiss. I. xviii. 24 Hordcrers, 1

whan they make rodes into Scotlandc. Ibid. xliv. 60 Than
the kyng gauc lycence to the soudivrs. to make a rode into

Heynait. 1475 Culmcuyauo Chi/fes (1817)77 His inoste

paints hath m en taken jiboutelhe warresof Scotlandc, ami
roades made into that countrey. 1617 Moryson /tin. in

51 Northumberland men (exercised in roades upon I lie

Scots) arc accounted best light hoi semen. 1665 Mania y

llrottus /.<rw C. It 'ars 169 The Englisli . .assailed and made
Incursions and Rodes upon all Spanish ships, and other

places.

3 . A sheltered piece gf water near the shore where

vessels may lie at anchor in safety
;
a roadstead.

Cf. r b and the note there. Tor Scottish examples sec
Raid sb. 4 (and Rian*).

t 1310 Sir Tristr. 801 To his castcl ltd ri^t lie sailed be

scucnday On radc. Ibid. 955 'I'ristrem gan sioutcly go To
loud icli ni^t Of rade. [137* 3 in Swindcn (It. 1 a* mouth I

(1772)375 Quendain locum in man. .vocatum Kirkelco Rtxlc.l
j

1400 Destr. Troy 5586 Hut the freikes were ferd . . For . . to !

remeve fro rode for rokkes in }>c se. c 1440 /'romp. /\irr.

4 35/2 Roodc, of shyppys Mondyng, bitalassum. 1495 Xa-oal
Acc. Hen. I'll (1890) 187 The seyd Ship K ing in the Rode
al Ery tlr in TTiamjs, 1514 Uakci.ay Cyte-.cn \ I'flond-
yshm. (I’eicy So> .) 2 > I.yke wysc. as shjppcs be docked
in a rode. 1594 Naniik tv Mahi.owi-. Dido lyxiWhyarc thy
ships new rigd 'l or to what end, Launcht horn the haiu n,

lye they in the Rhode? 1617 Mokyso.n Itin. in. 138 The
Town*; Gr.it esend is a knowne Roadc. 165a Nmodiiam n.

Setdr/Ps Mare (V. 1 1 1 I’i inces. . impose Custom ujion Ships,

as for the u-.e of the Road upon their Coasts. 17*0 1 » » : H oi:

C 'apt. Singleton i, T he pilot .. brought the ship into a tety
good load, where \t e rid in tweniy-six faihoius walci . >775
Romans Iloiida App. 74 T he dept b of water in both these

l oads is from 20 to 24 feet. 18*4 Ikyint; /'. Tra v. I. 34 T he
title contrary, the vcssell anchored far off in the road. 1850
H. Tayioh Eldorado iv. .>b Those (vessels] which ate obliged

to lie in the open load are exposed to considerable danger.
attrib. C1550 Li lanu CoNcit. III. 94 At the rode mouth

of Tawe was a casieli cawllid . . Ostcrinnth.

Jig. 1509 Hakci.ay S/np of Eolys 1 1570) 248 No special!

place will I chose for our rode Hut at nueiiturc where the.

winde shall 11s driuc. 1590 Spf.nsi rt E.(,K 1. xii. 42 Now,
strike your sailes, . . For we lie conic vnlo a quiet rotle.

1619 H. Hi'kion Truth's Triumph 75 A secure ioade and
i,afe harbour for all heauenly mn chants to anchor in.

T b. At road

,

riding at anchor. Obs.

1439 Roils of Par//. V. ay/a Yn default* of Cables and
A acres for here seid Shippcs and Vcsselcs, where as they be
at rode. 1495 JVaval Ace. Ilcn. Ill (18961 254 The seitl

ship lying at Rode in the Kynges haven. 1549 6« Sii kn-

itoi.i) iv. II. Rs. civ. 26 T here both miglitie ships saile, and
some lye at roadc. 1507 Hr. Hali. Sat. lit. vi. 17 Vet siand

they still, as tho they lay at rode. 1641 Hindi-: J Jlrnen
xlii. 131 Such vessels as have laine fora while at quiet rode

in the harbor.

Jig. 1596 Soc Miwi i.i. Triumphs over Death i 3 C»o<l .

.

castctli your anchours where your thoghts should lie at ihode.

4 . An oidinary line of communication used Ly
jicrsons passing between different places, usually

one wide enough to admit of t he passnge of

vehicles as well as of horses or travellers on fool.

The late appearance of ibis sense makes its development
from sense 1 somewhat obscure, but Fris. reed and Flem.
ree have acquired similar meanings. Cf. also ( >E. stream
rad the couise of a stream, hveotrad wheel-track, and the
poetic words for 'sea ’, brim *, stream-, /iron-, se/t-, snau- j

rdd. T he earlier Sc. Rod sbS, path, is unconnected, and
there is no evidence that it had any influence upon the

i

history of the English word.
[

It is not quite clear whether Cock-road, which appears
about 1600 and is implied in the earlier load-net (set* jv),

belongs to this sense. < f. Rom: r-. 1

1506 .Shaks. i Hen. // ', 11. i. 16 The most villaiious house
in af London rode. 1597 — v Hen. //

,
11. ii. 183 This J)oll 1

Tcarc-shcet should be some Rode, a >625 H r fk 11FK Love's
|

Pilgrimage 11. iii, ’
J is a loyle Sir

;
Like riding in one rode

j

perpetually, It offers no variety. *636 S xndfkson Serm.
II. 51 A traveller in a deep rode will be choice of his way
thioughout. 1673 Ray jfonrn. Low C. 4 3 1 Wc diverted
out of the common rode to Geneva. 1738 Chav Tasso

37 The downward road That to the gtotto leads. 1791
AIrs. Radcui i k Rom. Eorest i, He inquired for a road
among the hills, but heard of none. 1839 Thiki.wai.i Alrect e

VI. i’43 To follow ihc easier and more circuitous road which
led northward to /adracarla. 1859 Ji'.rnsoN Trittany vi. O ',

After this the load became very intricate, and 1 was fain to

hire a little boy to guide me. i88t Hi.a< kmokk ( hrislowell
xxvi, In a place whcic the street narrowed into a road.

b. Mining-. 1 Any underground passage, way, or

gallery’ (Grcsley .
;

>839 U hk Diet. Arts 975 T he roads will he slmt up, the
air-courses destroyed, and the whole economy of the milling
operations deranged.

c. IAS. A railroad or railway,

1837 C 'ij’il Eng, A rch. Jrnl. 1 . 56 American Railroads. . .

'

Many circumstances conspire to assist, .in the construction
of these roads. 1856 Olms i kd Slave States 546 T here are

1

now very nearly.. one thousand miles of rail road in the
State .

. ; the roads were injudiciously laid out, and have been
badly managed. 187* Raymond Statist. Mines Mining
115 A prominent station on the Central Pacific road.

d. Post Office. ( Sec quots.)

18^9 A. Andrews Hist, fmlism. II. The monopoly
of circulating newspapers by the post had been held fast by
the clerks of the road, employed by the Post-office. Ibid.
190 T he alHiminahle monopoly of the clerks of the roads was !

still in existence. 1881 Standard 1 Nov. 7/1 At the first
]

rough sorting the letters are distributed into 4 roads ', corre-
j

spending with the principal lines of railway communication
;

over the country; the term being a survival of the nomcn-
j

cloture of the old coaching days.
]

5

.

In pregnant uses : a. On, upon, the road

,

travelling, journeying, upon or during a journey,
etc.; on tour. To lake the road

,
to set out.

164a H. Moki: Song of So d 11. xxxv. Wks. (GrosJirt) 22
In this same Land as I was on the rode. A nimble traveller
me overlook. 1657 Hfyi in Eec/esia / ind. 115 We finde
Israel offering s.c riliccs at Rccrsheba (Vicing in his way
upon tin* rode). *759 Johnson Idler No. 80 F 6 Her aunt
nml her mother amuse themselves on the. road, with telling
her of dangers to he dreaded. 178* Miss Hcrnkv Cecilia
v. ix. 1 hey slept one night upon the road, and arrived the
next day at Delvile C astle. 1833 1 . S. Sands Tortus 71
James his duds Keekt out.. To take, ihc road anmng the
lest. >884(1. Moopk Mummer's II i/e (1R87) 230 The other
two operas, having been on tbe road for the last three years.

>897 / \xily AYir.v 6 Sept. 8/2 Many of the companies ‘on
the road '.

. lndong to the class that have been otganiscrl for
the performance of some particular piece.

b. 1 he road
, the highway. In phrases, to go

upon, ur take to, the road, to become a highway-
man

;
gentleman, or knight, of the road

,
a high-

wayman. Now arch.

>665 [see KnidhtjA 12 c]. a 1700 H. K. Diet. Cant. Crew
Knight of the Road

,

the chief Highwayman best Mounted
and Armed. >7*9 Swift (.land Ouestion, So, 1 took to

the Road, and.. The first Man I robb'd was a Parson.

>729 — /Duct . Servants iii, J directly advise you, to

go upon the Road;,, the only Host of Honour left you

1771 Stuoi.i t 11 Humph. < V. 11 June § to Martin . . could not

supply his occasions any other way than by taking to the

road. 1809 Mai. kin (I// Etas i. v, Consorting with gentle-

men of the load. 1840 Tiiackkray Catherine v, ]\YY]

found ourselves regular knights of the load, before we knew
where we were almost. 1898 Hi sani Orange (Ur

l

Pro!.,

You might go abroad ;.. anything is better than the Road
and t lie cei tain end.

C, To giro i[one) the road

,

to allow one to pass.

J'o take, the road of, to take precedence of.

1670 Eauiaud Con/. Clergy 99 Most certainly, without

quarrelling, he takes the road of all mankind. 17241b: For.

Mem, ( avalier 250 ,

1

gave them tbe road. 1897 Daily News
vi Oct. 5/4 When tiding a bicycle be met tbe defendant
driving a carrier's van, and the latter gave him no road
whatever.

(1 . Permission to set out <»r depart.

>863 Si-i kk Disaro. Source AYle xiv. 441, I ptiincd him
well to plead for the road. Ibid. 4 15 T he moment <>f triumph
had come at last, and suddenly the road was gt anted.

o. The rule of the road, the ltxc*<l custom which
regulates the side to bo taken by vehicles, etc.

(or transf by vessels) in progressing or passing

each other.

1871 Chamb. Jrnl. 26 Aug. 5/9 They do not observe ‘the

rule of the load'..; they have a tendency to keep on the

inner .side. 1873 t'nmh Apr. 139/1 A variety of nsebss
discussions- ..one on the rule of the road at sea. 1890
SpcifatorScui. 395/2 With us, ails, commerce, b iters, and
learning would polish long bi'foic the rule of ilu* road.

(J. Any way, path, or (materia 1 ) course.
160* Cakfav Cormoa/t j.\ b, The Woodcock es arrive fust

cm the Nor lli -coast, where almost etioi ie hedge serveth for

n Roade. 1667 Mil . ion R. I., iv. 976 In jnogreNS tin (.•ugh

the iode of Heav'n star pav'd. 1697 Dry iu n I’itg. Ccotg.
11. 274 Where Silver Swans sail down the Wat'ry Rode.

>754 Gray t'rogr. t'oesy 54 In (.limes beyond the solar

road. 1769 E. Hancfoi 1 (luiana 234 'J liey* form a kind of

arched roads, about half an inch a ide. 1826 Kikhy iv Sc.

Entomol. xxxvii. IV. 19 The nerve* and spinal man ow are

merely' the roads by which die sensations navel.

b. fig. A w ay or course, csp. to some end.

1599 Siiaks. Much Ado \. ii. 3 t T hese quondam iarpet-

niongeis, whose names ycl runne smoothly in the tmen iod«;

of a hi,ink verse . 1607 - Cot . \ . i. 59 ^
^

(JU know the very

1 ode into liis kindiicsse, And cannot lose your way. >643
Sih T‘. Hkdwni: Retig. Pled. 1 53 There is in/ load 01

ready way to vertue. 1700 I'fi-ys Let. to 'Jackson 0 May,
I am, I thank <;<>d! greatly u-ooviml, and in a fair road
tow.ltd* being peifeitly so. >730 Fifi.dJnO Author's
laiic 111, Wliyr affairs go much in the same load there

as when you were alive. 175a tr. Rameau's Treat. Mus.
iv. 11 Ascending or descending diatonic. illy whatever
Road the Hass may take. 1783 Gm v. Mokkis in Sparks
Life \ ll rit. ( 1 ' * . ) J. 250 They were precipitating them-
selves in the road to ruin. 1818 Siim.i.ky Julian 347 T here
i-, one ioad T o peace and that is truth. 1840 Dickfns (dd
C. Shop Lix, All those little artificer, which find the readiest
load to their hearts. >879 Fi.-oddf Ctcs.ir ix. 95 There
were but two toads to eminence in Rome, oratory and ser-

vice in the army.
eilipt. 1878 iu.V/. George's Hasp. Rep, (1879) IX. 779, I

think it may bn some time, be foie she is quite light; but
when the os and cervix are sound,, .she will Ire cm the road.

o. Royal road

,

a smooth or easy way; a method
(of study, etc.) unaccompanied by difficulties.

>793 Hki idols Demons/

r

; Evid. 59 In this science there is

no transcendental road; but 1 imagine a royal road might be
struck out. 1798 Ffkkiar Iliustr, Sterne , etc. ii. 27 Diony-
sius and Fredeiick both experienced, that there is no royal
road to the genuine honours of literature, 1810 Ckaiikk
Eorough xxiv. 28 Learning is labour,. . Nor must we hope to
find the royal mad. >860 Mannli. Proteg. Log, ix. (ed. 2) 2S8
Logic, .is neither able to open a Royal Road to the Kncyclo-
p.cdia, nor jetc.]. 1899 A Itbutt's Syst, Med. VII. 453 T here
ix no royal road to recovery for stutterers.

fd. fig. A string of words; a limited range of

thought 01 disconrse. Obs.
a >690 IIoi’KiNs Exposit. 7 T’o mutter over a road ofWord-

only, . . as multitudes ofmany ignorant Persons among us do.

>693 Lockk Ethic. S j 30 The Discourses of Mtn, who talk in

a Road, according to the Notionx they have borrowed*

e. A narrow band.
1802 Trans. Soc. Arts XX. 275 EacFi millstone, divided

into nine spaces, having ten circular road* in each space.

f. A connected set ofrailway -truck*, barge*, etc.
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1895 Daily News 11 Feb. 3/2 The barges..have suffered

most, one * road ’ of 1a and another of 15 breaking away
together. 1903 Daily Record >5- Mail 1 June, When a ‘ road ’

of trucks is loaded it is ready to be drawn out of the siding.

7. A way or direction taken or pursued by a per-

son or thing; a course followed in a journey.

Kieq. with possessive pronouns.
1612-8 Dan ill St. Brit, under Saxons Wks. (Grosart)

IV. tia 1*1 ucry Coast and Part of the Laud were miserably
made the open rodes of spoyle and sackage. <21635 Kan*
dolih Poems (1668) 82 No venomous snake makes this his

rode, No kankcr, not the loathsome tond. 174a De Poe's

Pour (it. Brit. (ed. 3) I. 10, 1 made it my Road to pass thro’

Witham, 1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy 11. iii, No sooner was

my unde Toby satisfied which road the cannon-ball did not

go, but [etc.]. 1790 Bhuck Source Nile I. 171 Our road was
|

all the way in an open plain. 1891 C. Komekts Adrift
Amer. 141 Hut I wanted to get on my road, and could not

j

afford to lose a chance. !

b. Out of the (or one's) road
,
out of the way, in

j

various senses. Chiefly Sc. and north, dial.

*655 Fuller Ch. llist. r. 2 That Britain being a by-

Comer, out of the Road of the World, .seemed the safest

Sancluarie from persecution. <1680 Daiilas Stih s (1697)

904 It is out of my Road as Clerk to the Signet, to set down
the Donators claim. 1698 Fryer An. K. India <y P. 137

'Twas a (Question out of my ko.nl. 17*1 Wodkow Hist.

Sutf. Ch. Scot. (1630) I. 3 It would not he out of the road,
|

if I should continue the thread of our. .history. 1854 Mis-.
|

Baker Northampt, Gloss., Out ofone's road

,

a form of ex-
j

pression applied negatively to a person who never loses
,

si ;ht of his own interest. 1863 Atkinson Prov. Dauby,
,

Onto t' road, remote, out of the way, inconvenient to get

at. 1876 Smiles Sc. .Xaturaiist ii. 40 Just gie him some-
thing, Maggie, and get him uot o' the road.

0. In one's (or the) road, in one's way, so as to

cause obstruction or inconvenience.

1854 Miss Baker Northanft. Gloss, s.v., ‘ You’re quite in 1

one/,-, road
1

is a phrase often addressed to a person who,
j

by over-ofliciouxiiess, retards instead of assists. 1876 S. R.

WiimiHKAU Daft Davie 146 ‘ I hope I’m no in your road,’
t

says I. 1883 Stevenson Silverado Si/. 67 He looked .

.

leggy, coltish, and in the road.

8. l'lte usual course, way, or practice. Jn phr.

out of the road of.

1608 Shakv Per. iv. v. 9 I'll do any thing now that is

vidimus; but I am out of the road of rutting for ever.

163a Massinger Maid of Hon. iv. iv, Grant my carriage

Out of the road and garb of piivate. women, *Tis still done
with decorum. 1653 Ii. Moke Conjee t. Cablntl. (1713) 238
I be Truth or Talshood of all that venture to speak out <>f

the Rode of their own Sect. 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr.
I. I. 114 Out of the mad of plain truth and common sense.

i8ai Lamm Elia 1. Macleery Pud, Nothing goes down with
her, that is quaint, irregular, or out of the road of common
sy mpathy.

b. So common, general, usual road. Chiefly

with out of. (Cf. Run s/j.)

16x2 Drayton Poly-olb. J o Kdr., How many .. suspect
this, his short essay of knowledge, transcending the

common road? 1668 Wilkins Real Char. 357 Several sug-

gestions that are new, out of the common rode. 1676

Otway Don Carlos n. i, Why should it he a stain then on

my blood, Because I came not in the common road ? 170

8

Swift Predictionsfor r/ag, they arc not able to spell any
Word out of the usual road. 1732 Fielding Moik Doctor
Ded,, I shall not here proceed in the common road of tlr:

-

di .uions. 1778 Mmk. D’Anblay Diary :>6 Aug., His
manner-, arc somewhat blunt . .and he is altogether out of
the common n>ad.

c. dial. Way, manner
;

esp. in phrases no road

,

some road.

1883 Miss Buknk Shropshire Polk Loro 45 They could na
get shet on 'em no road. 1890 ‘ R. Boldkewooli * Cot.

Reformer {i&qi) 327, I don't say Johnny would steal a horse.

. But he'd have one for me, some road or other. 1895 Jam-’.

Baki.ow Strangers at l.isconnel i, It’s just he the road of
humouring her now and agin.

IX. attrib. and Comb, [chiefly in sense q).

The examples given under 9 and 10 are only a small
number of those actually in use.

9. Attrib. with names of things : a. In the

sense ‘ used on or lor the road as road car,

chaise, fiarrow, •light, -locomotive
,
-scraper, etc.

1888 1 i/thCent. Feb. J40 The box scat of an omnilms or the
cm den seated top of a "road-car. 1810 S/>o > ting/ Mag.
A XXV. 307 His Lordship, .came to town in a "road-chaLc
and four. 1805 R. W. Dickson pract. Agric. I. 16; The 1

"road harrow . seems to answer pretty well. 1869 Bi ack-
moiu. Lorna D. xix, Those sweet eyes that were the “road-

j

liuh^ of her tongue. 1879 Mks. A. K. James hut. Househ.
Mauagem. 71 As road lights are not, it is very dangerous 1

to drive unless with good lamps. 1875 Knight Did. Ma h.

i'cYJ / J ‘Road-locomotives are. employed to some extent in '

Kngland and in British India. 1858 Simmonns Diet. Trade, I

* Road scraper, a large metal hot; or machine for cleansing 1

highway roads. 1854 Wi ijstf.u, "Road sulky, a light, two-
whcclcd vehicle for one person, u 1787 G. \Vhitk Selborne
evi, The snow,. began to stop the Toad-waggons and
coaches. 1808 .Sporting Jlag. aXX. 347 The driver of a
road -waggon became the object of their diversion.

b. With words denoting parts of the road, its

substance or surroundings, etc., as road bank, -bed,
-crossing, -dust, -edge, -end, etc.

1897 Outing XXX. 244/2 He hud jumped, and so saved
himself from going over the side of the "road-bank. 1840
Tanner Canals <y Railroads U.S. Gloss., *Raul bed. that
part of a rail-load upon which the superstructure u.-poses.
1868 Rep. U.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 349 'J he road-bed is

back-furrowed up, so that the side gutters are from two to
four feet in depth. 1841 Civil Png. g Arch. Jmi. IV. 6 s/

1

There are five level "road-crossings. 1857 Thorn bury Songs
Cav. .4 Roundhe ids x88 Where the "road-dust dogs and
clings. 1876 W. Coky Lett. <y Jruls. (1897) 424 Calves are
allowed to graze on the wasteful .. "road-edge. 1865 Kings-

ley Hereto, .yx.y, At the Toad end, he guessed, there must

I
be cither a bridge or a ford, c 1830 Treat. Roads it in

I Hush. III. (L. U. K.), The importance of toughness in a
"toad-material. 1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (18*3) 237

! About two. .hor-'cloads of "road scrapings, or way soil. 1894

! A. Morrison Mean Streets 199 Treacherous holes lurked

i in the carpet of "road-soil on the stairs. 1630 J. Taylor
|
(Water P.) Wks. 1. 33/2 The

>

Toadstone bydes, And

j

holds fast Boales, in tempests, winds, and tides, 1839 De
la I!kghe Rep. Gcol. Cormv. , etc. 481 Road-stones have to

! resist both fiiction and pressure. 1838 Penny Cycl. X
i 1 59/2 'J he "road-track of the caravans .

.

passes through Ibis

[

place. 1863 K ingsi.ky Water-Bab. 15 He clambered o\er

I
the low "road wall. 187a Kuskin Pars Clav. xlviii. 265
The surveyors of the parish insist 011 letting all the "road-

washings run into it.

o. Miscellaneous, as road-act
,
-bill, -cess, -chart,

-district
,
-law, -melody

,
-mile, -racing

,
etc.

1799 J.
Robertson Agric. Perth 357 To apply to Parlia-

ment lor a particular "road act. 1791 Boswell Johnson
20 Mar. 1775, 1 was engaged as Counsel, .to oppose a "road-

bill. 1870 J. Inglis Sport «y W. ii. 11 The "road -cess has
to be paid. 1879 Encycl. Brit. IX. 723/1 T his famous map
is a "road-chart rather than a record of ethnology. 1868

Rep. U.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 352 The taxable properly

in each "road district, ibid. 348 "Road laws in this mag-
nificent State. .seldom executed. *866 Carlyle I/mug.
Addr. PMin. 45 A kind of "road melody or marching-
music of mankind, c *669 Butler Rem. (1759) II. 284 His
Discourse is like the "Road-Miles in the North, the filthier

and dirtier the longer. 1828 Sporting Mag. XX 11. 235 His
happiness was "road-racing, as it is now turf-racing. 1898

Cycling 61 From time to time feeble revivals occur, but the

doom of road-racing is sealed. *886 Lett. fr. Donegal 13

The ‘ "Road-Sessions ‘ meets twice a year In each barony.
1801 Parmer's Mag. Apr. *93 The "road-tax (statute-

labour) is .stated to be 7I. pci cent, upon the rent, i860

Rep. U.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 35'-* The town trustees

levy a road tax each year, 1796 Marshall W. Eng. II.

206 A shameful "road toll.

10. a. Attrib., with words denoting persons, or

groups of persons, esp. such as are connected with

the making or control of roads, as road-authority

,

pang, -master

,

-party ,
-police

,
-trust, •trustee

;

also road-acquaintance, fellow, -pilgrim

,

etc.

*890 ‘ R. Bouikevvood ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 264 Any
other "toad acquaintances that might be encountered. 1898

Engineering XVI. 30 In London.. the "road, authority is

the ve*try, or district board of works. *873 St. Paul's Mag.
1 . 64 1 Your "road-fellow is almost ns hard to choose as your
bed-fellow. *889 II. F. Wood Englishman of Rue Cain xiv,

The "road-gangs of Lnglish navvies. 1898 Engineering
XVI. 66 The "road master.. has charge, of the roadway,
including the Hack, bridges [etc.]. 1843 Penny Cycl.

XXV. 141/t "Road-parties, chain-gangs, and penal settle-

ments. 1890 Path. News 5 July 7/4 The "road-pilgrims

I took four days on their journey. 1853 Cm.. Wiseman Pss.
' 111. 154 At every stage we met small jialtols of active Toad-
!

police. 1813 Edwards Mens. True Policy 66 Such Dis*

j

tributive Societies . . would scarce differ from common "Road
! Trusts. 1854 M‘ Cui.loc:u Acc. Brit. Empire (ed. 4) II. 51

i

Tlie road, was not formed under the superintendence of

I "road trustees.

1 b. With agent-nouns, as road-builder, -cutter,

•improver, •mender
,
•surveyor, etc.

*857 Emerson Poems 105 Fath-linder, "road-builder. *898
AthenxHM 19 Mar. 366/3 The original road-builders of
Greece. *880 Lumberman's Gas. 7 Jan. 28 After the. log-

makers come the
*

"road-cutters ’, who clear away the brush
1
and small logs, c *830 treat. Roads 10 in liusb. III.

j

(L, IT. K-), We shall now offer some rules for the guidance
of "road -improvers on this head. 1824 Miss Mu lord

I

Pillage Ser . 1. (1863) 231, 1 never w ish to see a "road -mender
1 again. *879 Stevenson Ess. Trav. (190-,) 186, I began an
! improving acquaintance with the foreman road-mender.

1868 Rep. U.S. Comm. Agric. (1869) 348 The immediate
supervision of construction and repairs is generally under
the direction of local

* "road supervisors 1807 Vancouver
Agric. Devon (1813) 99 The "road -surveyor, or way-warden

takes care that such communications. .are sufficiently

numerous. 1858 SiMMONUS Diet. Trade, Road-surveyor,
an officer who has the supervision of roads, and whose duty
it is to see them kept in good order. 1800 Daily News 19
S«;pt. 5/4 Numerous collisions between tlie two classes of
"road-users.

11. a. With vbl. sbs., as road-breaking, -cleansing,

•widening, etc.

*843 R. j. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. iv. 48 The sanitary

effects of road-cleansing. 1898 Engineering XVI. 35 The
taking of fore-courts or a slice of garden for load-widening.
*900 Daily News 6 Dec. 5/7 There would be a very large

annual saving in the avoidance of roadbreaking.

b. With adjs., as road-ready, -weary, -wise

.

*775 Ash Sufpl.
,
Koadudse, expert in choosing the road ;

apt to keep the road. 1841 Emerson Misc. 190 Girt and
road-ready for the lowest mission of knowledge. 187a
Talmagk Semi. 241 Here he comes—the Lord 01 Glory-
dust covered and road-weary.

12. Special combs., as road-agent, U. S„ a

highway robber; hence road-agenting ; road-
borne a., conveyed by road

;
also transf. ;

road-drift, the scrapings of roads ;
road fore-

man (see quot.)
;
road-glass, U.S., a road-lamp

;

road hand, Austral., a man hired to assist in

driving cattle, etc.
;
road hog, one who is objec-

tionable on the road, esp. a reckless cyclist or

i

motorist; road-house, a wayside inn or hotel;

j

road jobber (see quot.); road-metal, broken

|

stone used in making roads
; hence road-metalling ;

J

road-money, (a) money for travelling expenses;

i
W a mte collected for the maintenance 01 roads

;

j

road-monkoy (see quot, 1895); f road-net, a

I net used for taking game in a cock-road
;
road

I
pane (see Pane sbJ 9 ) ;

road plate, one of the

!

plates carrying the roadway in an iron bridge;

! road post, (a) a sign-post
; (£) a military post

;

stationed or situated on a road
; road-runner,

U. S., the paisano or chaparral cock
; f road

saddle, a riding-saddle ;
road-weod, the wayside

plantain
;
road-woodcock, one taken in a cock-

road
;
road-work, the management of a vehicle,

cattle, etc., on the road.

1867 W. II. Dixon New Amer. I. xiv. 168 "Road-agent is

the name applied in the mountains to a ruffian who has

given up honest work.. for the perils and profits of the

highway. 1881 Macm. Mag. XLv. 124 The great distances

between the settlements enable the Toad-agents’ to have a

fine time of it. 1894 Chamb. Jrnl. 346 Something very
like a contemplated bit of "road-agentmg business. *887
Daily News 21 May 3/2 'There were two Toad-borne
markets within 400 yards of the proposed new market. *838
Civil Eng. Anh. Jrnl. 1. 222/a "Road drift., is certainly

by no means so uood as line sand. 1861 Fairuaikn Iron *44

! It is constructed of l>oiler plates, and lined with fire-brick,

load-drift, or ‘gauLster’. 1898 Engineering XVI. 66 A
Toad foreman of engines, or traveling engineer, who rides

upon engines and instructs the encineim n and firemen.

1883 Cent. Mag. Oct. 927/2 His "road glasses illuminate the

wayside. 1890 ‘ R. Bolorewood ’ Cot. Reformer (1891) 264
Two men, who had contracted to act as "road hands and to

make themselves generally useful. 1898 Harper's Mag.
XCVI. 689 Beware of Swiss drivers; they are the greatest

‘Toad hogs ’ in Europe. 1857 Borrow Romany Rye xxiii,

The situation of ostler at my inn, the first ‘road house in

England. 1897 Outing XXX. 492/2 Valuable information
as to routes, ..distances and road-houses. 18x7 Sporting
Mag. L. 30 Thu profits of the "Road Jobbers, namely the

Guard-- and Drivers of Mail and other Coaches, will be at

an end. 1838 Civil Eng. % Arch. Jrnl. 1. 383/2 The "road
metal is then to be laid on, in two successive coats. 1884

Cent. Mag. XXIX. 48/1 A pile of stones broken to the size

j

of toad-metal. *871 Athen.eum July 115 'That form of

"road-metalling.. which in England is associated with the

honourable name of Macadam. 1882 W. H. Greenwood
i

Steel .y Iron 80 The materials arc broken into cubes of two

j

inches resembling road-metalling. 1843 Carlyle East A
Pres. iv. i, Except small modicum of "roadmoney, not a gold

! coin in his possession. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Parm III. 1322

j

Road -money and schoolmaster’s salary ate also sometimes

j

paid by the tenant. 1895 Standard Diet. s.v. Road, *Road-
1 monkey, a man employed by lumbermen in repairing logg-

;
ing roads. *901 Munsey's Mag. XXV. 390/1 Finally, the

|

* road-monkeys with shovels, remove the last appearance of

j

a drift. *581 Act 23 Elii. c. 10 §6 Others, which.. lake

J

any Paitndges or Fcasaunts by night vndcr any Tramel,
! Lowbell, "Roadenete or other Encyii. *805 K. W. Dickson
I Pract. Agric. II. pi. 2a, I, I, arc the way- (or "road-) panes,

i
watered lrom the banks of the mains. 1840 Civil Eng. <y

j

Arch. Jrnl. III. 133/2 When the main ribs, rested on their

j

centres, and before any of the snandrilsaiid "road plates had
been put upon them. 1805 Colman John Bull 1. i, Na;
that be the "road post. *896 Badkn-I’owell Matabele
Campaign xix, At Marendeilas. . we passed one of the
fortified road posts. *87* Coles N. American Birds 189
Ground Cuckoo. Chaparral Cock. "Road Runner. 1885
Harper s Mag. Feb. 423/1 This bird is called scientifically

the ttcococcyx Califomianus
,
but is popularly known under

several other names, such as road-runner. *7*0 1.and. Gaz.
No. 4784/4 Likewise a short "Road Saddle taken. *857
Henekly Bot. 330 Plantains or "Road- weeds, arc among
the commonest of our weeds on road-.sides. *826 Polwhjki.e

|

Trad. \ Recoil. II. 376 A couple of "road-woodcocks, .for a
1

shilling, and with a couple of road-woodcocks we had just

l

been presented. *889 Hissey Tour Phaeton 395 A few

j

hints about "roadwork.. will possibly prove acceptable.

1890 * R. Boldhkvvood ' Col. Reformer (1891) 179, 1 have bad
1

road work, station work, sheep and cattle management.

Road, obs. variant of Rode, iope. U.S.

Road (rrmd), v. 1 Also 7 rode. [f. Road sbl]

The following apparent examples are very obscure, and
may be due to misprints :— 1588 Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist.
China 114 The fashion of their ships, aswcll of those that

passe the seas, as of those that doo roade l iuers. *625 Plk*
i:h.\s Pitgrimes II. 1649 They are as it were halfe fishes,

they are so vsed to the Sea
?

whither they goe daily either

swimming or roadiug or sailing,

f 1. intr. To make raids. Obs. rate.

1600 Holland Livy xxxvm. xl. 1007 He gaue them
warning, to leave tlicir manner of rodiug and. roving in

host ile wise. 1710 Land. Gas. No. 4724/3 The same Partisan
having roaded some Days in this Neighbourhood with a
strong Party, . .all possible Precautions are taken.

2. t&- Itwis. To traverse (a way). Obsr 1

1623 H. Sydenham Sernt. Sot. Occ. 11. (1637) 19 Here is

a large field offered nice,, .but this is not my way, it is too
trodden, every Hackney rodes it.

b. To do (a distance) on the road. U.S.
I 1884 Boston (Mass.) Herald Mar., The horse.. can road

easy 10 miles per hour.

0 , To road it, to keep to, or go by, the road.

1893 Field 11 Feb. 192/t A few came mounted, deter-

mined to ‘ road it ’ until they could without damage tp the
crops follow the hounds.

Road (rtfud), v.2 fOf doubtful origin
;
connexion

with vA is not clear, j trans. Of a dog ; To follow

up (a game-bird) by the foot-scent. Also with up,

and absoL (Cf. the earlier Koadeb 2
.)

1856 ‘Stonkhknge’ Brit. Rural Sports 1. iv. 47/1 As re-

trievers do all their work by * reading' or ‘footing’, they
require that peculiar kind of nose. Ibid. 52/1 The dogs,

.

must never ne inclined to ‘foot ’or ‘road* the birds till

ordered. 1884 T. Speedy Sport Highl.xv. 269 Although
a pointer may ‘ road ’ them up (and point at them), they
often slip off again. 1892 Sport. -V Dram. News 30 Jan.

678/1 Choleric.. at the sight of his canine favourites..
* roading ’ birds all over the place. 1894 Outing XXIV.
435/1 Juno, .commenced roading down a potato furrow*



ROAD 727 ROAK
Hence Ro**ding <*•

C 1880
1 Pathfinder * Breaking * Training Dags 8 A cross

between ft good roading foxhound and a . . Gordon setter.

Road, tv 1 (to clear of weeds) : sec Rode v. 1

Road, v.4 (of woodcock or wild fowl) : see

Rode v.%

Roa d-book. AUo road book. [Road sb. 4 .]

1* A book exhibiting or describing the roads of

a district or country.

1798 Jane Austen Northang. Abb. vii, Morland pleaded

the authoiity of road-books, innkeepers, and mile stones.

1806-7 J. Brresfokd Miseries Hum . Life (1826) vi. 12

After starting on a very long iourncy.., discovering that

you have left your road-book behind. 1849 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. iii. I. 3 *j These computations arc strongly confirmed

by the road books and maps of the seventeenth century.

188s Times (weekly ed.) 35 Sept. 14/3, I am not writing a

road-book or a river -book.

2.

A narrative of a journey by road.

188s Floyrr UtterAl- Baluchistan 393 Oh u la inshah set

to work washing our flannel shirts, and I to writing up the

road-book.

Roade, obs. variant of Rode, rope. U.S.

Ro&'ded, a. [f. Road sb. 4 .] Provided or laid

out with roads.

*880 Daily News 4 Oct. 2/2 A unique estate, consisting

of 240 acres, all scientifically drained and roaded. 1890 I

Ball Mall Cl. 28 June 3/3 The estate., is well roaded.
j

Roaded, streaked : see Rodkd a. !

Roader 1 (rJu-dw). [f. Road sb. x or z/.
1
]

j

1 1. One who rides about. Obs.~ (1

!

1580 1 Iollyhand Treat. Er, 'Tong, Rader le Pays, to

make a roade in the countrey.. . Vn rodeur ou tout cur, a
roder or wighiidcr (1593 way rider],

2 . A ship lying at anchor in a road
;
a vessel

which rides (well or ill).
j

1456 in Hakluyt Voy. (1598) I. 275, I caused the Pinnesse
j

to beare in with the shore, ..and [site] saw two roaders ride !

in the sound, 1589 Ibid. (1599) U* "• 161 l’y die way
as we rowed we saw boates passing betwixt the roaders and
the shore. 1644 Manwaring Seaman s Diet, s.v., We call

any ship that Rides at an Anchor in a Roade, a Reader.
169a Capt. Smith's Seaman's (Irani, 1. xvi. 81 A Road, is

any place near the Land where Ships may ride at Anchor, 1

and a Ship riding there is called n Roader. 1769 Falconer
,

J)i, t. Marine (1780) s.v. Riding, When a ship .. pitches
j

violently into the sea, so as to strain her cables, masts, or
j

hull, it is called riding hard, and the vessel is termed a
|

bad roader. 1

3 . ^ Roadster 2.

18*5 Spirit Buhl. Jrnls. .115 They hired my mare, as 1

capital a roader as ever was hacked, thof 1 say it myself.

1884 Boston tMass.) Jrnl. 7 June, To purchase a sttictly

first class roader or a trotter.

4. A road-sweeper, road -cleaner.
1883 Bksant All in a Harden fair 11. x, Among the

Roaders—that, .useful body who sweep the roads for the !

(.minibus horses. 1886

—

Childr. Gibcon 11. i v, He began to !

drink, and then he had to he a roader for the parish at

eighteen pence a day.

5. (See cjuot.)

190a Times 14 Feb. 13/3 He was informed by the engine-
driver that a ‘ roader

1

(i.e., a parcel to be put out at a
roadside station) had been put on the engine.

Roa der 2
. [Cf. Road v. 2] A dog which pur-

sues |jamc by the foot-scent.

1817 Sporting Mag. L. 231 This circumstance is of the
greatest advantage to the spaniel ; for it enables him to be
a good roader, as it is styled in the south. *8*a Ibid. IX.
174 The slaughter of late effected by the ‘readers’, as
some call them, and the heavy gunners.

Roa d-goose. Also 9 rodo-. [App. repr. some
local form, such as rood-, rudegoose in Ross, or

radc raid-goose in Orkney and Shctl, All later

instances appear to be mere echoes of Willughby.]
= Rat-goose. !

a 167ft l sec Rat-gooskJ. 1674 Ray Coll. Words 95 The
j

road-Goose, or small Wild Goose. 1753 Chambers Cycl.

Suppl., Roa^i goose, in zoology, the name of a small species

of wild goose. 1768-18*4 [sec Rat.uoosr].
#
1894 Nf.wton

Diet. Birds 703 Rothgoose, a local name given by fowlers
to the Brant-Goose.

Roa d-horse. Also i rAdhora, 4 roode-, 4-5
rode-, [f. Road i and 4.]

+ 1 . A riding -horse. Obs.
c 1000 /Elfric /Awe (Assmann) vm. 233 Man sceal . .tactan

hine ridan on Jjkls cyninges radhorse. 1388 Wyclip 1 Kings
iv. 36 Salomon hadde fourty thousynd cratchis of horsis for

charis, and twelue thousynde of roode horsis. 1494 E. E.
Wills (1882) 58 pe reirienaunt of my rode horses 1 wul be
depart yd. 1547 An< aster MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) 455
The hull riomber of road horses and geldinges, as well ain-
belinge as trottinge.

2. A horse serviceable for, or used on, the road.
*743 Bracken {title), Traveller’s Pocket Farrier, ..with

Directions for the Choice of a Good Road-Horse. *790
Bewick Hist. Quadrup. (1824) 9 The old English Road-
horse is a strong, vigorous, and active kind, capable of en-
during great hardship. 1890 Atlantic Monthly Apr. 517/1
In a sense, every horse driven by the owner for pleasure is

a road horse. 1897 Boston (Mass.) Jrnl 4 Jan. 2/2 Some
of the owners of fast road-horses.

Roa ding, vbl. sb. 1 [f. Road vAl
1. Racing with teams upon the roai
1787 W. Marshall Rur. Econ . Norf. (1795) 1 . 44 The

young men who rook delight in the diversion of
1

roading
2. The making or repairing of roads.
*883 Grksi.ev Gloss. Coal mining, Roading, repairing

and maintaining roads. 1895 Daily News 21 Nov. 5/5
Instances of baa roading or lack of-s&nding.

3.

Performance of a horse on the road.

1890 Atlantic Monthly Apr. 524/1 She accomplished
forty. three miles in three hours and twenty-five minutes.
This was great roading.

Roading, vbl. sb'A [var. of roding : see Rode
v.'*] The practice, on the part of certain birds, of

flying in the evening. Also allrib.

1888 Encvct. Brit. XXIV. 6^1/1 During this season the

male Woodcock performs at twilight flights of a remarkable
kind. . .This characteristic flight is in some parts uf England
called 4 roading ’. 1898 Woi.locombk from Morn till Ere
2^6 It was roading time. Wc turned and cocked our guns.

Roa'dlesg'rt. [f. Road sb. 4 + -less.] Desti-

tute of roads; having no toad(s).

1837 Svn. Smith Let. to Singleton Wks. 1859 H. 288/2
In the most roadless, postless, melancholy, sequestered

’

hamlet. 1849 Eastwick Dry Leaves 137
r

l he next march
brought the troops to a steen and roadless hill. 1877
Blackmore Cripps III. i. 8 In these roadless parts distance

was very much a matter of conjee line.

Hence Boa dlesaness.
1880 Crawi-urd Tortugal Old 4 New 369 Portugal in its

long-enduring condition of roadlessness.
j

Roa d-maker. [Road jA i and 4 .]

f 1. One who makes an inroad or raid. Obs~° i

1611 Cotgr., Volcur, . . an inroder, or a road-maker.

2. One who makes roads.

*799 J- Robertson Agric. Berth 362 Might not gentle-

men . .contract with an improved road-maker at a particular

price by the mile ? 1841 Benny Cycl. XX. 30/2 The general

practice of modern roadmakers is to make the surface

slightly- convex, i860 Froudk Hist. Eng. V. 417 His suc-

cesses., were chiefly due to the woodman, the roadmnker,
and the mason.

Roa d-making’, vbl. sb. [Road sb. 4 .] The
act of constructing a road

;
the practice of making

roads.
1801 farmers Mag. Aug. 285 In no instance is the

police of Aberdeenshire so defective as in road-innking.
1

i8x x M cAimm in Bros. System Road Making (1822) 36
j

Road making .. is even worse understood in Scotland than
in England. 18At Benny Cycl. XX. 31/1 The very iniper-

J

feet mode of road making formerly practised. 1878 Ri skin
|

hors Clav. lxxxvi. VIII. 55 The paving and improved road- I

making in cities and towns.
j

att rib. 1890 Daily News 8 Dee. 2/6 Road-making tools
{

and implements are in good request.
j

Roa dman. [Road sb. 4 .] A workman en-
j

gaged in the making or upkeep of roads.

1816 Duff Bonus 58 The smarts O’ rugged Roadman’s
|

whips an* carts. 1866 Easton Autobiog. 06 They would
have thought it below their dignity to break a lance in

public with a 4 Roadman ’. 1897 U ’estm. Gan. \j June 5/1

Extra roadmen were put on to renovate the wood paving.

Roa dside. Also road Hide. [Koadj/g 4 .]

1. The side next to the road, rare
171a Steele Sped. No. 326 p 2, I.. have therefore taken

care to remove my Daughter from the Road-side of the
House, and to lodge her next the Garden.
2 . 'File side, or border, of the road ; wayside.
1744 J. Wilson Synop. Brit. Blunts 56 Woolly-headed

Thistle.. by the road-sides in Huntingdonshire. 1789 M.
j

Mahan tr. Bersius (1795) 182 note, Beggars, who took
their stands by the road-side. 18*8 Lytton Disowned i,

Doer, the house you speak of lie on the road-side? x86a II.

Makkyat Year in Sweden II. 368 Junipers, .grace the road-
side. 1880 C. R. Markham Beruv. Bark 287 Tit is charm-
ing spot, with the roadsides planted with tall trees.

Jig. 1847 L. Hunt Men, Women 4 B. I. iv. 73 Permit at
least this dream by the roadside of creation.
attrib. 1810 Ckabiik Borough t. 126 Sewers from streets

the road side banks defile. 1837 Dickens Bickw. xxvii, A
road-side public-house of the better class. 1886 Field 17
Oct. 542/1 Roadside waste, roadside pasture, and roadside

|

turf belong presumably to the adjoining landowner. 1

Hence Roadsidar, n keeper of a roadside inn
; |

one who lives by the side of a road.
j

18*6 Hoon Fairy Talc i. Till he had made his pelf, And 1

then retired—if one may call it so Of a roadsider. 1844
W. H. Maxwell Scotland viii. (1855) 85 The 4 roadsider *

j

always wears a blue coat. !

Roa’dsman. [Roadj/a 4 . Cf. craftsman, etc.]
|

1. A driver of vehicles; a roadster. j

1741 G. Berkeley in Lett. C'tess Suffolk (1824) II. 180
Our coachman, who is an excellent loadsman,. . took a

,

fancy to fall off his box.

2. One who repairs roads ; a roadman.
1

1865 Daily I'd. 1 Nov. 5/3 The prisoner had shot Foil*

gercau for the sole purpose of obtaining his situation as
;

roadstnan. 1894 Labour Commission (.loss., Roadsmen
,

men paid by the mine-owner for the laying down and keeping
|

in repair the underground haulage roads.

Roadstead (rJudsted). Forms: 4 rado-
stede

;
6 rodo-, 6

,
8 9 roadstod

; 7 roade, 8-9
rood-, 8- roadstead, [f. Road sb. 3.] A place

where ships may conveniently or safely lie at anchor

near the shore.

[1351 Cartul. Whitby (Surtees) II. 425 Peinz mesme la

vile ou cn la mere pres jongnaunts, apclle Radcstede.]
*556 Borough in Hakluyt (1886) III. 120 Our burke did

ride such a roadsted that it was to be nmrueiled. .how she
was able to abide it. 1600 R. Carr tr. Mahumetan Hist.

57 Perceiuing that they hud not a safe rodested there, they
remotied from thence to an other rodested of that Island,
called Maiaro. 1633 Sir J. Borough Scrvereignty Ilrit. Seas
(1651) 153 We stay till the Herring come home to our roade
steads. 1774 Hull Dock Act 49 'Hie roadstead near the
haven mouth. 1795 in H. Tooke Put ley (1829) I- 4*0 It..
Iras no good Roacfsted, and is not tenable, if not protected
by a fleet. z8ao W. Scorrsby Acc. Arctic Reg. I. 155 The
coast affords several road-steads, 1856 Stanley Sinai 4
BaLvx. (1858) 265 Caipha, at the opposite corner of the bay

. ,
served as a roadstead. 1899 F. T. Pullen Log Sea-waif

47 Wo tamo to an anchor near the middle of the roadstead.

Roadster (rJu-dstaj b [f. Road I and 4.]
1. Naut. A vessel lying, or able to lie, at anchor

in n roadstead. Sec also quot. 1867 .

*744 London blag. 537 They were stiff Ships,, .good Sailors,
and good Roadsters. 18x5 Burney Falconer’s Diet. Mar.
s.v. Roader, Roadsters should attentively observe to anchor
at a competent distance from each other. 1867 Smyth
Sailors 11 ord-bk., Roadster, applied chiefly to those vessels
which work by tides, and seek some known road to await
turn of tide or chunce of wind.

2. A horse tor tiding f
v
or driving) on the road.

1818 Scott Rob Roy iii, Your horse, .has too little bone to
be a good roadster. 1844 H. Sit t hens Bk. Farm II. 316
A roadster is required to carry him ovei the fmm when it is

of large extent. x88* Mrs. Rtonvit Brime of I Yahes's
Garden-Tarty jtjs Almost every man.. came either in lus

own gig, or riding his own stout roadster,

attrib. 1890 Atlantic Monthly Apr. 518/x A lively, sensible
horse, one who has the tine roadster disposition.

b. A cycle lor use on the road. Also attrib.

1883 Knowledge 18 May 290/2 The weight of a toadsUr
bicycle. 1896 Daily Bel. 10 Feb. 5/4 Hunt picked out a

smart pneumatic-tyred roadster.

3. One who is accustomed to the road; a coach-

driver or traveller.

1841 SC. Hall Ireland I. 72 Old roadsters, in long heavy
grey or blue frieze coats. 1849 Kimball St. Leger 1. vii, I

. entered into conversation with Walter, the ‘whin’, a
veteran roadster. 1866 Daily Tel. 8 June 5/3 Old roadsters

eat and drink whenever and wherever they can.

b. U.S. One who has no fixed abode.
1896 Bop. S,i. Jml. I.. 255 ’lho tondster proper is dis-

tinguished from the tramp by having, .a visible means of
support. 1901 Scnbner's Mag. XXIX. 427 T He. was
already a confirmed roadster, with an inordinate love for

tobacco.

4. Hunting. One who keeps to the road.

1858 Sum ees Ask Mamma Ixv, Taking a run he presently

landed in the next field, amidst the dicers of the roadsters.

1898 Won o< omhk From Morn till Eve i. 6 Henry and 1 on
looking back find.. a long train of roadsters behind us.

Roa dway. [Road sb. 4.]

1. A way used ns a rond
; f a highway.

Iu origin perh. --* riding way’, in mod. use with approxi-

mation to sense 2.

x6oo J. Pohy tr. J.eds Africa vm. 323 Through this titie

lie two maine roadc-waies. i6*x Burton Anal. Met. To
Rilr. 53 Imploying them at home about some, puhlike build-

ings, as biidgcs, rode wale* for w hich those Romans w en-

famous in this Hand. 1675 (Jen ny (title), Itinerarium

Anglia; : or, a Book of Ronds, wherein are contain’d the

principal Road Ways of. .England and. .Wales. 1830 J. (».

Stkuit Sylva Brit. 38 In the year 1724 a road-wuy was cut

through its veneinhlu trunk. 1840 Raitw. Times 25 Jan ,

To tender the roadway to the station as convenient to the

public as possible. 1880 Jin ehies Greene kerne Farm 75
The roadway stopped abruptly.
attrib. 163a l.muiow l'rav. x. 495, I found.. in diucr.se

Rode-way Julies.. good ( heare, Hospitality, and Sendee-
able attendance. 1877 C’. Gi ikiij Christ i. (1879) 18 It looks

like borne to sec vervain, road-wny nettles, and thistles.

jig, 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, ir. ii. 63 Neuor a mans
thought in the world, kcepes the Rodeway better then

thine. 16*7 K. F, Hist. F.dw. II (1680) 29 If VeiTue be the

Road-way to perfection. 1663 Chaki.kton Char. Gigant.
28 In the road-way of every mans observation,

f b. Dam/, of the course of ships. (’Ar.

a 1608 Vkkk Comment. 54 A great ship was discovered on
the road-way from the Indies. 1656 Karl Monm tr. Rena-
lini’s Advts.fr. Bamass. it. .x x i ii. 11674) 17^ Pilots .. had
made toad-waies all over it fsc. the occanj.

2. The main or central [tuition of a road, esp,

that used by vehicular traffic, in contrast to the

side-paths.

1807 Ckaubie Bar. Reg. t. *88 Between the road way and
the walls. 1865 Dickknu Mut. Er. 111.x, Making unsteady
sallies into the roadway, and us often staggering back
again. 1885 Law Timex Rep. LI II. 65/2 'J he company
were to repair the roadway for two yeats.

3. That poitioii of a bridge, railway, etc., on

which traffic is conducted.

1834 Benny Cycl. II. a6r/r We have not only the arch
itself to consider, but .. the roadway or building thereon
constructed. 1853 Sir H. Douglas Milit Bridges 329 The
veitical framing and roadway rest upon four circular ribs

formed of several thicknesses of timber. 1861 limes vj
Aug., 'file severity of the wdriter, whis h damaged their roll-

ing stocks and seriously injured their roadways. 1901 J.
Black’s Carp. 4 Build., Scaffolding 13 A spiral external

roadway, whose easy inclination allowed building materials

to be carried up it iu little trolleys.

Roa dworthy, a. [RoadjA 4.]

1. Fit for the road
;

in a suitable condition for

using on the road.

1819 W. S. Rose Lett. I. t My carriage, which had been
warranted roadworthy, having nearly ^one to pieces. 1836

Benny Cycl. VI. 318/2 A coach-pioprictor inbound by law

to take care that bus coach, harness, and horses are road-

worthy. 1883 Blackw. Mag. July 59 Some toleiably road-

worthy vehicles.

Jig. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. (1872) III. iv. iv. 154 It was.,

probably a workmanlike, roadworthy Constitution enough.

2. Of persons : Able to travel, rare.

1858 Carlyle in Froude Carlyle in London (1884) II.

xxiv. 224 Poor Ncubcrg. .hopes to be roadworthy to-morrow

again. *86a Mrs. Caki.yi.k Lett . (1883) III. 107 In a few

days 1 hope to be. .road- worthy.

Koage, Roagne, obs. forms of Uogvr.

Roak (rtfak). [Variant of northern dial, rokc,

rawk scratch, flaw, etc.: see Eng. Dial. /Jiet.a.v.

Rank ] Founding. A fault in steel.
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a 1890 Micii.uljs tr. .Monthaye KruJ/p De Bang? ?r

(Cent.), The [steel | bar.. would be so full of the imperfec-

tions technically called ‘seams’ or roaks as to be.. useless.

Roak, -y, dial, variants of Kokh, -y.

Roale, obs. form of Roll sb.1

Roall, Roalte, obs. forms of Royalty.
Roam (rd“m), sb. [f. the vb.] The act of

wandering or roaming
;
a ramble.

1667 Milton L. iv. 538 He.. began Through wood,
through waste, o’er hil, o’er dale his roam. 1685-8 Ro.xb.
Bail. 11 . 447 My unkind husband hath taken bis roam To
see bis relations. 174a Young A7 . Th. i\. 1173 The bound-
less space, thro’ which these rovers take Their restless roam.

1755 Hkkvky Theron \ Aspasia (1757) I. xi. 394 Too dreary
even tor the Roam of a hoary hermit. 1805 Wounsw.
Prelude vtn. 113 A half-hour’s roam through such a place.

Roam (rtfum), v. Forms: a. 4-5 romcn, -yn,

4-7 rorne, 5 rom, rombe, 6 roam©, 6 roam.
&. 4-6 rowmo, 5 roumo(n, 5, 7 room©. [Of
obscure origin : the rime with home in Cower in-

dicates an early MF. rumen (peril, represented by

the obscure rame.de

n

in Layamon but no

parallel form with the same meaning appears in

any of the cognate languages.
Rxcept in late puns, there is no evidence of connexion

with the Romance words denoting pilgiims or pilgrimages

to Rome (as OF. romier, Sp. romc/o, It romeo,^ med.L,
/omens ), and the rime with home is decisive against this

origin. I he forms are probably due to scribal confusion

with rojum Room v. Douglas no doubt look over the word
with this spelling from some manuscript of Chaucer.]

1. intr. To wander, rove, or ramble
;

to walk
about aimlessly, esp. over a wide area.

a. 13.. A'. Alt's. 7207 Alisaundei tometh in his toun, For
to wi.ssen his masons, e *330 Arth.<y Me* l. 2372 (K.'lbing',

po he was eloped, lie coin admin, Sikeende ft romendc vp is:

doun. 1390 Gower Con/. 1

1

. 347 Whan he wot the loid from
home, Than wol lie stalke about c and romc. < *407 Lydg.
Beson A- Sens. 3006 To walke and romcn vp and doun lit

the forest. 1470-83 Maloky Arthur \ ill. xi. 289 The queue
. . romed vp A: doune in the chamber. 1577 Ik Googe
Hereslack's Hush. m. (1380) 141 Neither the slowe . . nor the

liuely, whyle they roamc, bee scucred from their fallow es.

c 1586 CTkss ib.MiiKOKi; /’>, i.xxvtu. xiv, He made them
waste their weary yearcs Roaming in vain. 1613 ITrchas
Pilgrimage in. i. (1614) v.>8 Thus doc the Tartars and the

Arabians .. at this day, routing, rolling, robbing. 1607
Dkydkn Virg. Prut . 1. 3 Round the wide World in Banish-
ment we romc. 1754 Okay l*mgr. Poesy 55 Shaggy forms
o’er icc-built mountains roam. 1781 tii 11 don Peel, .y F.

xxxi. (1787) 111 . 236 The Barbarians roamed through the
city in quest of prey. 1818 Keats Emiym. 11. nq 3 Where,
’mid exuberant green, l roam in pleasant darkness. 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop i, In the summer I often roam about
the fields and lanes all day. 1894 Raking-I Iocld Deserts

S. France 1 . 1 The pastures ..are roamed over by dun-
coloured oxen.

Jig. 1587 Gkkjcnk Enphnes Censure Wks. (Giosavt) VI.
208 A valyaunt mynde, vnlcsse guyded by wy.cdomc,
romcih into rrgyny inconsidered actions. 1640 W. Style: tr.

Antisco's Sp. Callnnt 120 Suffering their thoughts to tome
upon other matters. 1814 Cary Dante

,
Paradise x. 4

Wherever eye or mind Can roam. 188a A/ngkk Lamb vi.

lor He was allowed to roam at his own free will over tire

experiences of his 'life.

ft. *377 LaSigl. P. PI. Ik xi. 109 pc porter, .plukked in

panel priucliche, and lcte f>e remenaunt go rowmo. Ibid.

1/4 He may lenne in arret age And rowme so fro home.
1513 Douglas .‘Ends v. xii. 62 He rowmis vvp and doun
the cost. Ibid. xii. J'rol. 2or I'hochtfull hiflarix rowmys
to and fro. 1555 \V, Watkk.man Fanile Fat ions 1. iii. 36
Thci ware sterne, and vm uly .. roilyng and rowmyng..
heather and thethcr. 160a Wakskk Alb. Eng. F-pit. 368
They.. had roomed about, without pitlie pylluging and
dispeopling.

b. Const, to, toward, thither, from (passing

into the sense of* go, make one's way').
c 1386 Chaucer Miller's T, 508 He rorneth to the Car-

penteres hous. 1393 LANr;l.. /’. PI. C. vn. 331 ‘ By }>e

rode,’ quap repentaunce, ‘ |>ow romest toward heuene ’.

<.1400 Pestr. Prey 818 lason . . rapis hytn to ryse & rom
from liis bede. 1591 Siiaks. i Hen. VI, nr. i. 51 Winch.
Rume shall remedie thi;. ICaw. Roamc thither then.

1599 Nashk Lenten Stu/fe Wks. (Grosart) V. 247 Three
hundred tliousaild people romed to Rome for purgatorie pits.

1631 K. Bolton Lem/. Affl. Cause. (1640) 235 So lavished
iu Spirit, he roamed toward Heaven. 1636 R. James Iter
Lane. 40 We did romc Under thy guidance to a Roman
way.. From Yorck to Chester.

2 . train. To wander over or through (a place).
1603 Philotus x\v, Be 3c haue rowmit ane Alley tltryse,

It is ime mylt*. almaixt. 1667 Mu ton P. L. jx. 82 Thus the
Orb he roam'd With narrow Search. 1671 P.K. ir. 179
1 al.se titl’d Sons of God, roaming the Earth. 1790 Cowpkk

xviii. ;• Adrian Accustomed, .to roam tlm streets Of
Ithaca, 1813 J. Wilson Isle of Palms in. 4.1 Happy as
they that 10am the Ocean's breast. 1849 Macaulay Hist,
bng. iii. 1. 3 it 1 he last wolf that has roamed our island.
1875 Mluiyalk Gen. Hist. Rome l.vxv. (1877) 62 \ A mighty
horde of savage-, roaming a continent in search of food.

I' 3 - V To carry off in roaming. Obs ~ l

1655 Ci hnai l Lhr, in Amu. 1, (163b) U17 Many a sweet
meal hath lie [Satanj lobbed the Saints of..: take heed
therefore that he roams not thine away ulso.

Roamer (rf>n*maj). Also 4-5 romare, -ere,
xoraber, rowmer. [f. Roam v . f -ek*.] One
who roams

; a wanderer, rambler.

1377 1 -angl. P. PI. B. tv. 1 ao Til .. religious romare*
recordarc in here eloistres, As seynt Bcnet hem bad, Iter-

narde and Fraunccys. /bid. x. 306 Ac now is religioun a
ryder, a rowmer [r.r. romere] hi M rotes, land] A fader
of louedayes. 1598 Flow to, Romeo, .

.

a roamer. 1611
Co t or., Rodeur, a vagabond, roamer, wanderer. 117*7
in Bailky, vol. 11 . 1755 in Johnson.] ? 1794 Coukriogk

1 Sonnet xii, Pate Roamer through the night ! 1846 Prowett
, Prometheus Pound 15 Calamity’s a roamer, still abroad
With restless Hitting. 1883 J i ssoi* in 19th Cent. Oct. 599
They are not afraid of work, though they are roamers.

j

Roa ming, vhi. sb. [i. Roam v. + -jng l
.J The

j

I

action of the verb
;

a wandering journey. Also
j

I jig. and attrib.
_ j

1581 Ml'i.caster Positions xxxix. (1887) 504 It were to
[

large a routing place, to runne over the port that the church-
}

men haue kept. 158* Staxyhl'RST sKneis l. (Arb.) 18 I

1
'Through this wyde roaming lliee 'Troians Italic mishing

j

Ful manye ycers wand red. 1660 H. Moke: Myst. Godt. vn. 1

! i. 282 All Prophecies arc not from the mere ravings Sc

I

roamings of a huisie Phansie. 1875 Whitney Life I.ang.
1 v. 82 This may seem like an aimless roaming through one

department of our vocabulary. 1883 Encyd. Brit. XVI. 48/2
'1 he south or steppe poi tion of Mesopotamia was from early

j

times the 1 o.nning-grouud of Arabic tribes.

j

Roa ming, ///. a. [f. as prec. F -ing -.] That

|

roams or wanders.
! 1597 Hooke u Peel. Pol. v. l.vvi. § 4 Dominion oucr the

'

I whole band of that roaming and spoyling aducrsaric, 1837

j

W. Ikying Call. Bonneville. III. t>7 The roaming herds of

[

that species of animal. 1

|

1 101 icc Roa mingly adv.
|

x6*i Laov M. Whom Urania sir With him I. .came into
j

j

this country, where euer since I haue romingly endured,

j

neuer in any one place setled. !

Roan fr< v,*n), a. and sbj Forms: 6 roen,

roone, 6-7 rone, roane, 7
- roan. [a. OF. roan

}
i

j

rotten, F. ronan, =Prov. ronatit, It. roano
,
rovano

j

(Florin), Sp. roano (\ruano), 1 ’^. mao, ofunknown
j

origin. 'The obs. Du. roaensch (Kilian), MUi.
rowansk arc also from OF.J
A. adj. Of animals: Having a coat in which the

prevailing colour is thickly interspersed with some
|

other; esp. bay, sorrel, or chestnut mixed with

j

white or grey. Also absol, as the name of a colour.

a. Of horses. (Cf. Koaned.)
The prevailing colour is freq. expressed, as black, blue,

red,
silver, straivbcrry roan.

j

I 1530 Pai.sgk. 263/2 Roen colour of an horse^ roven. 1538
Li i AMi ltin. (1769) V. 56 Rethelan .. cumnnth of Rethe,
that ys to say Roone color or pale redde. 1577 Ik Googk

|

Heresbach's Hush. lit. (1586) 116 The best colours . .are

i these, tbe rone, the white liardc, the bay. 1596 Siiaks.

|

1 Hen. IT, 11. iv. 120 Giuc my Roane horse a drench (sayes

lie«9. 160a 2nd Ft. Return Jr. Bamass

.

11. v. 92,1 lode
that same time vp->n a Roane gelding. 1664 Butler Hud.
n i. 694 How shall I answer Hue and Cry, For a Roan-
Gelding, twelve hands high? 1707 Land. Gaz. No. 4 ,25 4

i A white roan Mare at present, but when she sheds her Coat

j

a black roan. 1808 Scorr Mar ///ion 1. v, Proudly his red-
1 roan charger trod. 1863 Sat. Rtf'. 23 May 687 He is light

1

j

roan in colour, and has a coach-horsc look about him. 1883

1
Times 28 May 5/3 Mr. John Robinson's silver roan mare

j

[

Lady Silver. Ibid. 30 May 5/1 The Stand Stud Company's
,

strawberry roan mare British Queen.
j

1 b. Of other animals, esp. as the distinctive name
1

j

of a species of antelope.
j

j

1850 R. G. Gumming Hunter s Life S. Afr. (1902) 83/1, I

1 perceived a pair of the rare and beautiful roan antelope or

J

bastard gemsbok warily approaching the fountain. 1879
R. J KKE'KRi us Wild Life (1908) 75 Broad green meads,

j

dotted with roan anil-white cattle. 1885 A themeum 2 May
570/1 A female roan kangaroo {Macrofus erubescens). 1895

i j. G. Millais Breath fr. Ueldt (.1899) 187 The roan ante-
;

1
lope {Hippotrag/ts e/ui//us) at one time ranged from Cape ,

!
Colony up to Central Africa.

! c. Pans/, as a colour of doth, rare. i

1861 Rkauk Cluster <y II. Iv, Her farthingale and hose *

[were] of the same material, but a glossy roan, or claiet

colour.

B. sb .
1 1 . A horse of a roan colour.

1580 Bu ndevii. Horsemanship v. xviii. 8 b, 'The other
|

;

nmd Horse was a Roane of Maister Ashlc.is. *SJ>6 Siiaks.
j

1 Hen. //', n. iii. 72 What Horse? A Roane, ..is it not?
|

1653 A. Wilson Inconstant Ladie 11. iv, Sweel rone, Deare,
;

he. ist, looke to thy f*et. 1753 Chamhkrs Cycl. Suppl. s.v.,
j

When this party-coloured coat is lu.eompanied with a black I

head and black extremities, he is called a roan with n black-
j

a-moor’s bead. 184a Tlnnvson ICalk, to Mail 104 As 1

quaint a fom-in-baml As yon shall see- -three pyebahls and !

a roan. 1877 C>. Nicvii.k Horses <y Riding xv. 106 Black
J

and bay-roans mean roan horses with black or bay beads '

and legs.

b. A roan cow, ox, or bull.
j

17.. Ramsay Wyfe of Auchtemmchty ix, Than by caine

an illwilly roan. 1789 Mus. 1 ’ioz/t jrnl. Prance I. 148

The Carintliian bulls, are almost all blue roans. 1890 ‘ R.
;

Bo|.i>ki:wooo ’ Col, Reformer (1891) 121 He's got a real turn
for the roans and reds,

o. A roan antelope.
1895 Millais Breath fr. Veldt (1899) 236 A pan under

the mountain where many roans,.. and some giraffes, drank.

f 2 . Red roan : (sec quo t.). Obs.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) 1 . 134 Barley is ripe, when
J

the red Roan, as they rail it, is off (tit at is a reddish kind of
I

Colour that is on the Ear).

Roan (man), sb/ Also 5 royne, 6 rone. [Of
j

;

obscure origin
;
perhaps the place-name, as

j

rite gap in the history of the word is remarkable.]
1

1

. Roan skin
,
some kind of skin or leather.

|

|

Also roan lanyarjl), a thong made of this. Obs .

: c 14*5 Wyntou.n Cron. vm. 4802 He gert bryngc liyin a

!

‘ , ’ , I cofyne; A royne |r.r. rone] skyn tuk he par of syne,
And schare a thwayrige at al laysere [ICeniyss A royne

(

I

hmyiarc Farof to scheire]. 157* in Feuillerat Revels Q. Elis.
O908) 1

77 For one Rone skin. 1583 Bk. of Kates K j b,
'

Roan skin ncs the dosen, xw.k. find. Evb, Skittnes for

!

Let her, look Basill, Buflfe; for Cushions [hx»kj portingale,

j

Red hides, Roan, Suit Spanish, Spruce and Swan skinnps.
(

2 . A soft flexible leather made of sheepskin,

used in bookbinding as a substitute for morocco.
x8i8 Art Bk.dnnding 27 The back must have a piece of

blue or red roan, thittly pared, pasted on. 185* Morfit
Banning\ Currying 53) 365 Roan is sheep-skin Morocco
tanned with sumach, hut wanting the grained appearance

of true Morocco. 1879 OasselTs Techn. Fduc. IV. 90 Roans
are prepared much like the straight-grained morocco, but

they, .are much thinner.

Comb. 1845 Penny Cycl. Suppl. I. a2i/t 'Roan-bound 1

bonks, .are often sprinkled with colour by the bookbinders
after the leather has been attached to the boards.

t Roan, sbA Obs. Also 5 ron. [f. Roan
,
an

old form of the place-name Rouen. Cf. Sp. ruan
,

* fine Linnen Cloath made at Roan in France*

(Stevens, 1706).] a. The place-name used attrib.

to designate the linen cloth made there, b. A
make of linen from Rouen.
a. 1483 Path. Anjfl. ‘pi/ Ron, rothomagus

,
rothomag-

ensis. 1565 Coorr.K Thesaurus
,
Vestis Rotomagensis, Roan

clothe.

b. 1617 Moryson Itin. 111. 134 These carry out of France
great quantity of Linnen cloth, which we call white Roanes.

1696 J. F. Merck. Wareho. laid open 35, 1 . .shall come to

Roans and Kastcriis, but because there is not any allowed
to come 1 shall pass it by.

Roan, sbA dial. Also 7-9 rone. [var. of

Kawn or Rowx.] The roe of a fish.

1617 Mokyson /tin. hi. 115 Botargo (. .the rone of a fish).

( 1700 Kknnltt in MS. Lansd. 10jj If. 327 b, Rone, the

row inn female fish, which in males is calld the Milt. 1765
Ann. Reg. 138 An uncommon fish..; in the belly were two
roes, or roans, each nine feet long. 1869-89 in northern
dial glossaries (Cumb., Lane., Line.).

b. Roan-jfeuk
,
tne turbot (cf. rawnjlcuk).

x88a Day Fishes Grt. Brit. 4* Irel. II. 12.

Roan, variant of Rone sb., Rowan.
Roan-berry, variant of Rowan-berry.

t Roa ned, a. Obs. Also 5-6 ronyd, 6
roned. [f. Roan a.1 Roan-coloured.

1477 Paston Lett. III. 186 Hytt is told me, that the
Master Porter hath a coragiouse ronyd hors. 1337 Bury
ICills (Camden) 132, I gevc to Thomas Poole a blake horse,

also a ronyd colte. 1579 Lane. ICills (Chctham) II. 121

One roned gelding. 160a Bkf.ton lCondors worth Hearing
Wks. (Grosart) 1 1. 6/2 He.. had eucr more pitty on one
good paced Mare, then two roaned curtalles.

II Roanoke (n>*»'aiu'»k). Also 7 rawranoke,
roanoake, -oack, 8 roenoke. [From the Pow-
hatan or Virginian dialect of Algonkin.] An in-

ferior kind ot wampum made and used by the

natives of Virginia.

16*4 Capt. Smith's Virginia in. 418 Rawranoke or white
beads that occasion as much dissention among the Salvages,
as gold and sillier amongst Christians. 1656 Stat. Virginia

(1823) I. 397 Reeces of eight that are good and of silver

shall pass for five shillings, and Roanoake and Wornpom

-

pceke to keep their wonted value. 167a Sir W, Taluot
Discern. J. Lederer 27 Their currant Coyn of small shells,

which they call Roanoack or Peack. J705 R. Bevcui.ky
Hist. Virginia (1722) 111. i. 141 Upon his Neck, and Wrists,
hang Strings of Beads, Peak and Roenoke. 1859 Bartlett
Diet. A mer. (ed. 2) 368 Roanoke, Indian shell money ; so
called in Virginia. J900 Harper's Mag. Mar. 511 Silver
bangles, and ear-l^obs, and strings of roanokc.

Roan-tree, variant of Rowan-tree.
Roany. (See quot.)
1849 Rowlandson in Jrnl. R. Agric. Sac. X. ji. 445 The

tar that should be used for this purpose [sheep-smearing]
comes from America, and is called ‘roany’, being of a fat

unctuous nature of the consistence of very thick molasses.

Roap, obs. f. Rope v. Roapiness, obs. f.

Ro itne.ss. Roapy, obs. f. Ropy.
Roar (rb^a), sbj Forms: a. 4-7 roro; 7

roare, 7- roar. B Sc, 5 rare, 5-6, 8 (9 north.)

rair. [f. the stem of OK. rdrian
,
ME. roren, to

Roak. Cf. OK. ivulfa-jerdr in O.E. Alartyrol. 16.

In later English use perh. re-formed from the vb.]

1 . A full, deep, prolonged cry uttered by a lion

or other large beast
;

a loud and deep sound
uttered by one or more persons, esp. as an ex-

pression of pain or anger.
a. 1390 Gower Conf. I II. 74 A drngoun . .Coni In rampende

among hem alle With such a noise and such a rore. c 1400
Dcstr. Troy 8518 pen Andromaca. .With a rufull rorc rent
of h ir clothis. c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 17964 Many boles &
bores, With lowyng & with loude rores.

1610 Siiaks. Temp. u. i. 315 Sure it was the roare Of a
whole heard of Lyons. 1637 Milton Lycidas 6x The rout
that made the hideous roar. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg

.

iv.

590 The slipp’ry God., will seem a bristly Boar, Or imitate
the Lion's angry Roar. 1768 74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834)
II. 443 Very bad music, badly executed, being rather roars
or squalls than songs. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) 111 .

201 They all seize it witli a bound, at the same time ex-
pressing their fierce pleasure with a roar. 1831 Tennyson
(Fnone 210 The panther's roar came muffled; while 1 sat
Low in the valley. 1853 Kingsley Hypatia xxii, A roar
of hired applause interrupted him. 1887 Bowen Virg.
JF.neid 11. 413 With u roar of wrath at the maiden’s rescue
..Greeks.. flew to assail us.

ft. cz4*5 Wyntoun Cron, m. vi. 872 Thai rowpyd wytht
a rare at anys. £*45° Holland Hcavlat 826 The barde
. .Ran fast to the dure, and gaif a gret rair, 1513 Douglas
vEnet's 1. ii. n About thar closouris braying with mony
rair. c 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xiv. 116 The Babe he
gifis ane rair. *7*8 Ramsay East Sp. Miser xxix, With a
rair .Away his wretched spirit flew. 18.. in Heslop North-
umberland Gloss. (1894) 562 The yow gav a blare, an’
Robin a rair.

fb. Rumofor. Obs. rare
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tigso Vox Popnil 88 in Hnzl. E. P. F. III. 271 The en-

crease was never more. Thus goyihe the voyce and rore.

And truthe yt is indcade.

C. A boisterous outburst of laughter ; also cllipt.

for this, esp. in echoes of the Shaksperian phrase

belonging to Roak sbi- b.

1778 Phil. Surv. S. Irtl. 424 His flashes of wit and

humour keep the table in a roar. 1803 Pic Nic (1806) I.

158 [He] kept the company in a roar of laughter. 18*4 Miss

Miifoko Village Ser. i. (1863) 210 He was once in danger

of being turned out of the gallery for setting all around

him in a roar. 1891 Kicking Light that hailed (1900) 203

A roar of laughter interrupted him.

2 . transf. The loud sound of cannon, thunder, a

storm, the sea, or other inanimate agents.

1548 Patten Exped. Scott. G v, With. . horrible rorc and
terrible thunderingo of g wines. 155* Lvndfsay Monarchy
iv. 5998 Than, withanc rair, the erili sail ryve, And swolly

tliame. c 1611 Chatman Iliad xm. 713 The tloods of
troubled airc to pitcliie stormes increase, . .Encountring
with abhorred roares. 1667 Milton P. /,. vi. 586 Those
deep-throated Engins.., whose roar Kmboweld with out-

ragtous noise the Air. 1697 Dkyden Virg. Past . IX. 58

Come then, and leave the Waves tumultuous roar, c 1764
Gray Owen 26 Talyinalfra’s rocky shore Echoing to the

battle's roar. 1707 Mhs. Radclifek. Italian mi, The roar
of these waters has made my head dizzy already. x8i6
Byron Ch. liar . 111. xxii, Arm ! Arm ! it is., the cannon’s
opening roar ! 1856 Kane Ant. Expi. 11 . xxiv. 2.45 We
see its deep indigo horizon, and hear its roar against the

icy beach. 1887 Bowen Virg. Eel. v. 84 When the rock-

strewn valley resounds to the torrent’s roar.

t Roar, sb.~ Ohs. Forms: a. 5 f> roore, 5-7
roro. tt. 6 roare. [a. M Du. rocr, - OS. hrora ( I .< 1 .

ran?, rOr) ,
OHG. rnora (MllO. more

,
O. ruhr),

related to OF. and OS. hrdr stirring, active: see

also Rohm v. and cf. Unto Alt. The rime of tore :

pore ( — poor) in Chaucer proves that the word is

different from Roak Confusion, tumult,

disturbance. Only in phrases /«, on )
upon a roar

v
cf. MDu. in rocre zijn

,
bringen , stcl/en, etc.).

n. x374 Chaucer TroyIns v. 45 Wbi nyl 1 brynge alio

'I'roic vpon a rorc Y c 1440 Prontp. Pam, 436/2 Rore, or
l ruble arnouge ]»e puple, tumultus, commotio. c 1489
Caxion Sonnes ofAymon xx. 456 For tlierof ye shall sec

all frauncc in a lore and trowble. 1513 More Chron .

,

Rich. Ill (1883) 15 Thus should all the realme fall on a
roro. 1526 Tinuai.k Acts xix. 29 The cite was on a roore.

154a Uoall Eras///. Afoph. vcyt The people bceyng in a
greate rore willed enqtiieriu . . to he made who it was. 1610
Si 1 a ks. Temp. 1. ii. . My your Art., you haue Put the wiki
waters in tins Rore.

ft. 1548 Udall, etc. Erevan. Par. John viii. 59 When all

should be set on a roare. *561 Da us tr. Builinger on Apoc.

0 573) 107 The Ephesians, which were all on a roare and
wot sc* than mad. 1563 Mirr. Mag., Mack-smith xlix, When
1 perceyved the Commons in a roare.

b. A wild outburst of mirth. (Peril, associated

with l\OAH sb. *, as in modern use : see prec. t c.)

1602 Shaks. Ham. v. i. 211 Where be your libes now?..
Your flashes of Merriment that were wont to Set the Tabic
on a Rore.

Roar (tom), v. Forms : a. 1 rdrian, 3 rarin,

4-6, S rare (5 rar), 5- rair 5 rayr), 9 dial. rear.

IS. 4 roron, 5 rory, 3 7 rore, 5-6 roor(o, 6 7
roare, 6- roar. [OF. rdrian. Ml >11. recren,

rcren (still in dial, use', MEG. ritren (FG. raren,

rcren
,

rciren '), OlIG. rcren (MIKE /Iren, G.
rc/iren), probably of imitative origin.]

1 . inlr. Of persons : To utter a very loud and
deep or hoarse cry (or cries), csp. under the in-

fluence of rage, pain, or great excitement
;

to

vociferate, to shout, to yell.

a. a 900 O. E. Martyrol. 102 Hwilum hy him raredon
on swa hryfiro. <950 Lindis/. Go$p., Matt. Introd. 7
Stefn leas in wocstern . . rare tide vet hcllcnde. c 1000

.'Ei.kkic Horn, I. 66 Seo dreori^e modor , . rai i^ende hi

astrehtcict Res hal^an apostoles fotum. a 1**5 Juliana 48
He [began] to rarin reowliche ant te }uren ant te ^eien.

0 x300 Purser M. 16104 Ne here*? J*on noght on ilk-a side

hu hai upon rar. <1340 Hamtoi.k /‘r. Cause. 7331 pe
devels obont ]>am pan in belle, On [nun salle ever-mare rare

and ylicllc. 137$ Barbour Hrnee v. 97 Tliai that ua ilefrns

mycht mak, Kull pitwisly couth rair and a y. c 1450 St.

Cnthbert (Surtees) 3338 lie rared and crye.d so oriibilly [>;it

his neghbitrs .
.
|;ar of [»aim vggyd. 1483 Path. Angl. 300/1

To Rare (or grete, A.), rag/ re. 1513 Doan . as /Ends
v. xi. 26 All togidder gan to weip and rair. 1588 A. Kino
tr. Cantsius Catech . 92 b, 1 am afflicted,.. I rarit for ye
disquietnes of my hart. 1686 G. Stuart Jocn-Ser. Disc. 24

They. . skreem’d, and raird beyond all ayme, 1717 Ramsay
Elegy on Lucky IVood xi, That a

1

the war Id might hear the
din Rair frae ilk head. 1809 T. Do.nai.uson Poems 146

What maks yc thus to rant an’ rair? 1894 Hesloi* North -

nmbld. Gloss, s. v. Rair, Whativver is he rairin there at ?

ft. c 1290 S, Eng. Leg. I. 99/238 [>o gan }>e Aumperur for

wrathpe loude seolle and rore. ci300 Havelok 2438 He
bunden him ful swipe faste, ..pat lie rorede a Is a Ixde.

. E. E. A Hit. P. M. 390 Summe .. stared to [re heutu,
Rwly wylh a loud rurd rored for drede. 1377 Lange. P. PI.

M. v. 398 He., his brest knocked, And roved and rored.

c 1400 Land Troy Bk. 15726 The stour w'as strong, the cry
was gret, Thei rored grisly’, c 1440 York Myst. x.vxvii. op

Why rooris bou soo, rebaldc? 15*6 PUgr. Per/. (W. dc W.
1531) 31 4 b, Rorynge and cryengc, Ryse y

Tou wretches and
come to your iudgement. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IT', 11. iv. 286

You., roared for mercy, and still ranne and roar’d. 1624
Ouari.es Job Militant xvii. 14 Th’ afflicted .. Roare to

Heavens, unanswer’d, for rcliefe. 1676 Houhes Iliad (1677)

105 But Priam had forbid*
1 m them to roar Or cry outright,

though grieved at their beaus. *709 Tatlcr No. 37
P4 Inis Sort of Fellows, who Roar instead of Speaking.

VOL. VIII.

172a Dk Foe Col. Jack ii, Then I cried, nay, roared out, I

j

was in such a passion. 1838 Miss Maiti.ano Lett. /r.
I Madras U8A3) 237 She has nothing to do but to roar long

J

enough and loud enough, and she is sure to get her own
!

way. 1893 ‘ M. Field * Attiia iv. 106 Although the host
of warriors roared and stamped Acdaimingly.

!
Jig. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aytnon x. 261 His hert rored

in his belt lor ioye.

! t b. To shout in revelry
;
to revel boisterously

;

to behave in a noisy, riotous manner. Also with it.

j

1584 Lvly Sappho it. iii. 108 To th’ lap- house then lets

gang, and rore. 1592 — Ga/tathea t. iv. 88 What shall wee

j

doe being toss’d to shore? Milke some blinde l auerne, and
!

(there) roare. 16*9 Dkkkkk Londons Tempo (Percy Son.)

! 48 The gallant roares; roarers driitke oat lies and gall. 1656

j

Hammond Leah .y Rachel (1844) 9 Surh as. could babble m
|

a Pulpit, roare in a Tavern, r X670 Rood. Ball. (1890) VII.

1 37 We rant and roie it, night and day, we spend and never
! spare. 1760-72 H. Bkookk Pool oj\hiat. (1809) I. 58 These
I have nothing todu but. . to liot it, to roar it. 1703 Cuu io iiil.i,

APol, Poems t707 1 . 6S It they in cellar or in garret ioar.

o. To shout with laughter; to laii^li boister-

ously, loudly, or without rest mint.

1842 Lf.v i u J. Hinton iii, The whole party were .roaring

with laughter. 1884 Punch 12 Ajtr. i79/r New members.,
roared when be sliook Iris hand over bis head. 1893 Idler

410, I read ‘ Robert Elsmere ‘ ami roared over it.

2. Of animals {csp. of lions) ; 'Fo utter a lotul

dee]) cry. Also with out.

a X300 E. E. Psalter xxi. 12 {’air mouth oner me }>.ti ware
ojienand, A Is lioun reuand and rorand. c 1350 lVill. Palernc
86 Whan best |>e barn missed. . Keuliche gan lie lore

rente al his hide, c 1400 ] ;vainc «y Cast'. 242 Lions, heres,

hath bull and bare, That rewfully gan ro]>e and rare.

c 1440 Prontp. Parr. 437/j Rooryn, as bcestys, rngio. 1530
Pai sgk. 69 1 1, I roore, I yell, as a becst dollie, /C brave ,

1549 Compi. Scot. vi. 3-y The suync began to qtilu yue qulien
tliai lurd the nsse rair. 1613 I'i rumas Pilgrimage 11. xx.

(1614) 223 A Lion in die wood . . 1 oared so dcnicly. <11720
Siwin, Hist. Quakers (>705) 1 . iv. 272 When the mouths of

lions roared against me. 178a Cowtkk J, Gilpin 206

Whereat his horse did snort, as he Had heard a lion roar.

1827 l>. Johnson lml. Field Sports ioi A tiger roaied out.

1896 Kii ling Seven Seas
,
Rhyme Three Sealers, The gieat

man-seal haul out of the sea, aroaring, band by band.

Ji.C 1645 Harwood Loyal Subj. Retiring-room 23 Doe
but permit Luther to keep close, till the Popes Bull hath
done roaring.

+ b. transf. Of sheep, birds, or bees. Obs.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. Pe P. R. .will. iv. (1495) 751 The
la titbe knoweth his owne modcr in somoehe dial yf slie

rorith amongc many sbepe in a flocke, anouc by blelyng
lie knowyth the voys of bis owne modcr. 1500 ao Dt niimi

Poems xxxiii. 114 He lay at the plunge evirmair, Sa lung as

any ravin did ran. 1759/7///. Trans. Ll. ;p>», Jan. is, llu:

bees roared, and were as busy as they are in the height of
the working season. 1790 Burns Elegy on Henderson viii,

Ye bitterns, till the quagmire reels, Rail for his sake.

c. Of horses: To make a loud sound in breath-

ing. Cf. Roakkk 1 a and Koauiyo vbl. sb. 3 .

1880 W. Dav Racehorse in Training 40 At die Cape of
Good Hope, I am told, horses never roar. 1889 ) orks.

Post 25 Nov. 3/5 The tendency to roar is not u matter of

heredity.

3. Of cannon, thunder, wind, the sea, or other

inanimate agents: To make a loud noise or din.

C 1330 R. I’rii NNI-; Chron. If ace (Rolls) 6569 When fu-V were
ill deppesf lloi!,..Ros a tempest, lOiaiide loude. /. 1385
Chaucer L.G. IP. 1219 Dido

,

The ihuiidyr t.nede with a
gresely stcuene. 1470 85 Malory Arthur my. v. 648 He
tame to a rough water the whiehe roiyd. 1530 1’ai.sc.ii.

693/2, 1 roore, as the see dothc whan there blowrth any
storme, jo gconce. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xvii. 170
Our uair may mottc the stotiis And hanie rockis to rair,

16x7 Middleton *8: Rowley Eair cjuarrcl tv. i, Does not

the winds roar, the sea roar, the welkin r*»ar ? 1669 Kami.

W iNcittLSEA Relat. Mt. Etna 24 On Friday the 22, the

Mountain again roared with mudi loudness. 1718 Porn
Iliad xm. 166 Hark ! the gaits burst, the brazen barriers

roar 1 1764 Museum Rust. III. 223, 1 caused the fire to ho
gradually one teased till it roared again in the tumacc. 1816
Scott < Ud- Mort. xxxvi, The ship , went roaring through !

the waves. 1861 Jlucm.s Tom Brown at Or/ xli, 'l iie 1

faggot blazed and crackled, and roaied up the chimney.
!

b. Of a place : l o resound or echo with noise. >

c 1386 Chaucer Is nils T. 2023 Whan it was day he broghte
bym r<> the lcille, That roreth of the criyng and the souu.

1667 Mii.ion /'. L. vi. 871 t.onfouiuled Chaos toaid, And
lelt tenfold confusion in thir fall.

C. Curlin if To send a stone with great speed.

1786 lb:kns Tain Samson v, To guard, or draw, or wick a

bore, ( )r up the rink like Jehu mar. 1817 J.intoun Green

jo Roaring up the rink be flies, The guarded lee to clear. 1

d. Tu pass aunty with n loud noise.

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 969 His appetite was bad,

his breathing was short, wind would occasionally 'roar 1

away’ and then the distension lessened.
j

1 4. traits . To utter or proclaim loudly
;
to shout

j

|

{out). A Iso /ft/. !

j
c 1400 Apol. Loll. (Camden) 58 Houndis and woluis roryn

\

1

psaltnis, os were woluis criyng ilk to o|ter. 1587 Fleming
Contn. Hotinshed I II. 1567/2 The popes bull hath roared it

so to he. 1501 Shaks. i Hen. VI, in. 1. 40 That, .makes him :

i

rore these Accusations forth. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 1, 7 |

Long before this time, she had roared it even into the ears
\

of deaf men. 1698 Fryer Aec. E. India -V P. 279 Nor will

they themselves disdain to take up a Labor and Roar out a
Song. 1706 E. Ward IVooden World Piss. (1708) 78 He
shall roar forth Death and Destruction about the hoisting
of a Water-cask. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv. v. Roared !

forth the word daughter. 1810 Ckauue Borough xix. 77
What time the many, that unruly beast, Roars its rough
joy. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xiii, J he songs those young
fe(lows were roaring. 1850—Pendemtis xxxifi], * Oh, never

|

mind/ Bungay roared out with a great laugh. 1878TKNNYSON
I

The Revenge v, Sir Richard spoke,, .and we roar’d a hurrah,
j

I b. With complement : To force, call, bring,

render, etc., by roaring.

J

1617 Mi dole h>n & Row lev Fair Quarrel tv. i. We’ll
1 ro2ir the rusty rascal out of his tobacco. *7*8 Ramsay
1 Gentle Sheph. v. i, |He] roars up Symon frao his kindly
i rest. 1777 Hr. Taylor in Boswell » Globe) 411/1 He will

1 not hear you, and having a louder \*oici? titan you, must roar

j

you down. 1797 Mrs. Radclih-e Italian vii, Paulo, who
had roared himself hoarse, was very willing to he silent.

fRoara*tion. Obs. ran- 1

. (See quot.)
1617 Perch vs Pilg dmage (ed. 3) 599 Such Oiutions

(toaratious ye may call them).

Roarer 1 (rtv-wj). [f. Roak ekFJ
1. One who or that which roars.

I

*388 Wyclie Eeclns. Ii. 4 Thou hast delyuered me.. fro

rorais (L. a rugientibus].

1598 1-t.OKio, Ruggiatore, a roarer. x6xo Siiaks. Temp.
1. i. 18 What cares these roarers for the name pf King ? 1689

;

Co 1 ion Winter xxxviii, Into our fortress, let us haste
; Where

! all the roarers of the north Can neither storm, nor starve

I
us forth. *715 Plying Post 27 Ian., F01 roarers of the word
‘Church ’,^40. Vor a set of ‘ No Roundhead ' roarers, £4.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 14^ P 8 The roarer.
,
has no

1 other qualification for a champion of controversy than a
hardened fiont and strong voice. 1790 MarshaD. Rur,

j

b eon. Midi. 1

1

. 28', She (a cow] was a
1 mater

1

and a breaker
; of hedges. 1864 C. W. King Gnostics 54 Bromiu.s the

Roarer, an appropriate epithet of tbc Grecian Dionysus.

1874 Centemp. Ri~v. Oct. 669 To exhibit the powers of every
village realm , and to prevent all congregational singing.

+ b. A noisy, riotous bully or reveller; a wild

roisterer. Obs.

1586 D. Rowland I.azarillo 11. (1672) R 5, Can'll was
dressed like a Roarer. x6n Beal m. & Ft- Phi/aster v. iv,

Wo are thy Miimidons, thy Guard, thy Korn*., *849
W. M. Wandering Jew (1837) 54, 1 am a man of the Sword ;

a Balloon Gallant, .. in rugged English, a Roarer, a 1704
T. Brown Pet. 1

1

anting Wks, 17-. >9 III. 149 Is there any so

besotted to the Bottle, which this Discourse of Pliny's.,

cannot reclaim . . from the Suppers of Roarers to the I >imtei s

ul the Cinicks? 1709 Si fell Tatlcr No. 40 p 3 All your
l'op-Wirs were Scou rers, Rakes, Roams, and I.jemulishers

of Windows.
o. A strict seller of newspapers, who calls out

fictitious news.
1865 Pall Mali G. 5 Aug. 6/a One of a class of men known

in tbu trade as ‘roams’ went round with a few evening
papers which lie announced to be * cxliaordinai y editions \

2. A horse affected with roaring.
1811 Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 129’rhe horse, .turned out

to he what jockies call a loftier, which is a defect in the

wind. 1831 Youait Horse 160 Many nune carriage-horses
become roarers, than those that are used for the saddle
alone. 1889 J oiks. Pest 25 Nov. 3 '5 Tin* records Male, that

Eclipse also was a iv>aier, or * high hlowei as the Ira ni was
in his day [a 1789I, the word ' roarer

1

not having yet been
applied to horses.

0. A noisy or rousing song.

1837 Makiiyat Dog J tend ix, Let’s have the roarer by
way of a finish.

4.

t '.N. slang. Something superlatively good.
185a Mrs. Stowe Cncie 'Join's C. vii. 47 That’s Bruno

—

he’s a roarer ! 1857 il eavyskge Saul (i860) in Were it

not the roarer of all jests, To up and peep at the outside

of heaven ? 1872 D». V

1

-: iik A merit auistn

s

224 An acii\e

young man or a bouncing lav. b apt to he admiringly desig-

nated as a roarer.

Roa rer dial, [f. Fast Anglian roar to turn

over (salted herrings) : cf. Rom*: 7 '.] A wooden
basket to carry salt herrings: cf. Roauino jiahkit.

1895 Rye E. Anglian Gloss.

Roario, obs. form of Kory <t.

Roaring (1 b' riij), vbl, sb. Also i 3 rarung,
1 ruring, 4, 0 Sc, ruryng; 4-6 roryng(e, -ing,

6 rouringo. [f. Roak v. y -l.\o t.J

1. The action of the verb; the utterance of a

loud deep cry or sound :

a. Of animals (cf. K«»ar v. j).

a 1000 in Wr.-Wiilckcr 192 Barritus,. .fcekotn, rai ling.

c to$a Ibid, 495 Barritus, raringc. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
1. ( Catherine

)

/> ]>e rmys, J>e raryng |?e here of noyt,
tv Mbepe Ik mcivaralsy. 1382 Wyci.if Job xxxix. 3 Thin
boil I>ow id lo the frut of kimle, and bereri

; and roringus
tliej senden out. c 1440 Prontp. Parr. 437/1 Rorynge, crye
ofbetstys, rugifus, mugitus. 1552 Huiocr, I'ellowyiig or
rorynge ofneale. 1555 Eden Decades (Art).) 94 Owre men
. . liarde. .horryhle noyscs and loryngcs of w yhie beast es.

1611 Bihi.f. Job iv. 10 The roaring of the Lyon, and the voice
of the fierce Lyon. 1638 Sir 1 . Hi Kin RT J rav. (ed. v.) 126
The roaring of 200 Niulcs and Asses. *735 Somerville
Chase 11. 492 Thu King cf Brutes In btokeii Roarings
breathes his last. 1785 SiMkLt.tK Bn/fon's Nat. Hist. (1791)
VL 259 Following tin.* tract of wiki beasts,, .terrified by
their occasional roarings. e 1850 Arabian Nts. (Rtldg.)

325 They heatd the roaring of the Hon .. issue from the wood.
1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV, 762 'I he ‘roaring’ of the
otherwise silent stag at the rutting time.

b. Of human beings (cf. Roar v. i).

a 1240 Sawles Warde. in O.E. Horn. I. 253 Biseon on hare
grimfule ant grurefule nebbes, ant heren hare rarunge.
<• 13B6 Cuacckw Merck. T. 1120 Vp lie yaf a roryng and a
crye, As dooth the rnooder whan tlie child shal dy*». c 1440
York Myst. xxxi. 215 And lordc, for J>er raryng lie raysed
hyin full right. 1535 Covekdalk Job iii. 25 Tins is the cause,
that.. my roaringes fall out like a water floude. 1631

Byeiklo Doctr. Sabb. 163 Now many in merry meelings
have their singing of Catches and their roarings, as they m e

called. 1687 T. Bhcjvvn Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. 72

There’s such calling of names,, .sucli roaringnnd screaming.

17*2 Dk Fok Plague (Rtldg.) 103 Others, vented their Pain

by incessant Roarings. 1764 (Wav J. P. 16 All the town

rings of bis swearing ami roaring ! 1853 Rank l.rinmll Lop.

xxxi. (1856)269, I might tbly human being to hear her..
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without roaring. 1889 J • M* Oumhas Pis. II 'omen (cd. 4)

iii. 10 'I Tit? restlessness and groaning or roaring under spas-

modic pain.

o. Of inanimate things (cf. Roah v. 3).

1398 Trkvjsa Garth. De R. v. xxxviii. (Bodl. MS.), Sif

he water is to moche, it make}? roryng and grolling in j*:

worn Lie. 1553 Brenue Q. Curtins in. 12 b, [the river |
fall-

yng downe vpon a rock bcucth, made inuclie noise and
roringe. 1610 Siiaks. Temp. i. it. Z04 The fire and cracks
Of sulphurous roaring. 16*7 Cart. Smith Seamans Cram,
x. 47 The Roaring of the Sea is most commonly obserued a
shore, a little before a si urine. 171a Addison Spec t. No. .,33

r 5 l ire Pomp of his Appearance amidst the Roarings of

his Thunders. *797-1805 S. & H r. Lee Canter/'. T. I.

332 The low and monotonous roaring of the waves. 1817

Shelley Kerr /s/am x. iv. 3 Like the roaring Of hre. 1869

To/. rat /tight. Turkey II, 258 The sighing of the wind in the

trees, or its roaring round their mountain abodes,

f2 . Bullying, boisterous, or riotous conduct. Oh.
*617 Middleton & Rowley Fair Quarrel tv. i, \ ou and

your man shall roar him out ou’t -for indeed you must pay

your debts so, for that’s one of the main ends of roaring.

i6>7 bee Riotino vbl. sir i|. 164a Fuller Iloly <y Pto/.
^

St. in. i. i V} Wliilest tli -y keep t fie greatest roaring, their
j

state steals away in the greatest silence.
|

at t rib. *617 Middlemen & Rowley Pair Quarrel it. 11, !

What, to the roaring school i
j

3. A disease of horses, causing them to make a
j

loud noise when breathing under exertion
;
the act

;

of making this noise. (Cf. RoAItEU 1 2 .)

*8*3 in L’wabii. 1831 Youait Horse tbo Roaring is no

unusual r onsetjunice of strangles. 1846 J. Baxter Ltbr.
j

/‘rad. . /eric. ted. 4) I, 441 Sometimes roaring is occasioned

1 >y iv distorted larynx produced by tight reining. 188*

Standard 29 July 5/2 Whether ‘ roaring’ can be cured 01

not is a question upon which there is no consensus of opinion.
;

Roa ring, ///. a. [f. as prec. + 3 NO Z
.

)

1. That roais or bellows: a. Of persons or

animals. Also spec, of horses ( see prec. 3).

138a Wyclif F.cc/us. li. 4 Thou hast delyuered me . . fro the

roretule men. — 1 f'eter v. 8 goitre aduersarie, the deuol,

as a roryng lyouu goith aboutc. 1509 Hawes Fast. /Seas. !

xxvtn. (Percy Soc.i 1^4 Agaynst day began to nese and
cry My stone Galauty-e with a roryng Brest e. 1590
.Si'ENSi if F. (>. 1. vi. 24 Wyld iOring Buis. 1611 Bdu.k Fs.

,\\ii. 13 They gaped vpon n»c. .as a rattening and a roaring

Lyon. 1727 Dk For: Hist. Appar

.

iii. Dost thou know I am :

a roaring lion ? 1848 Thackeray Sk. «y /'rare London, .1

Sight's Pleasure i, Cox’s most tooiny fly, ..in which he i

insists on putting the roaring grey horse. 1889 i \>rks, Post

25 Nov. 3/5 Meihourne was a big roaring horse.
j

b. Of the sea, wind, cannon, etc.
j

1565 Cooef.r Thesaurus s.v. Sonorus, F/umina sonora,
j

roatinge riueis. 1595 Si-enser Fpithal. 218 And let tin:
i

roring Organs loudly play. 1616 J. Lane Contn. Sqr.'s /’.

vin. 445 So t heave, out flies the roiingst batU rie on all the

low lie. 1638 Si r T. 1

1

kkIiE k r Trait, fed. 2) yt What volleyed

from the roring guns. 17.. Ramsay //orate to / irgil 16

Thro* tempests and a railing tide. *784 O iwpkh 7 ask v.

766 The sea With all his toaring multitude of waves. 1861

Faikr.mun Iron (44 A roaring flame rushes from the mouth
of the vessel. 1873 Black I'r. /'hide x. 153 The mighty
and roaring stream of omnibuses.

C. Roaring buckie
,
a sea-shell which appears

to make a loud noise (imagined to be the roaring

of the sea) when the opening is held close to the

ear. Sc. (Cf. Roahy 2 .)

1808 J amieson s.v. Buckie, The roaring buckie, Buceinunt
undatum

,

Linn., is the common great whelk. 1854 Pool- gist

XII. 4428 Waved Lucerne, lluceiuum undatum.. . This and
the larger species of Fuses get the provincial name of
‘ roaring buckies 1900 Strain Flmslie s Dragnet _•« ><» Two
great branches of pure white coral and six large ‘roaring
Luckies

2. Behaving or living in a noisy, riotous manner
;

tsp. roaring boy (cf. Boy sbA 6). Now only arch.

1584 1 ,vlv Sappho in. ii. 76 Whats he so swaggers in t he Van (

O ! thats a roring Lnglishmaii. 1611 Middi.kion & Dj-kker
{title), The Roaring Oirle : or Moll Cutpurse. 1611 J. 1 ).\\ n:s

(Hetof.) Seo. Folly dirosart) II. 44 The diuell is..nere dead
while roring boyes do line. 1658 Row lev, Tourneur, etc.,

ll'itih of Edmonton t. ii, One of the Country roaring Lads.

1719 1 >Tjuh:y Pills III. 23 Your Roaring Hoys who every one
quails, Fights, Domineers, Swaggers, and rails. 1764 F001 E
mayor of Cart att 1, You vould meet some roaring, rare
boys, i’ faith. 1826 .Scott Woods/. viii, The wild life of a
roaring eaealier. /bid. x.v, These were the ‘ roaring buys

’

who met in hedge ale-houses.

tb. transf Befitting a 1 roarer \ Oh.
( 1590 M AH LOWE Faustus viii, Keep out, for I am about a

routing piece of woik.

3. Ol voice, sound, etc. : Extremely loud.
u 1548 Ham. (./iron., b.dw. IV, 43b, The dukc.s angry

comueuaunce and roryng voycc. 1631 R. Bolton Com/'.
A/ll. ( onsc. vii. (

1

1.35 i / (l > H< ; breakes out oftentimes into a
owing complaint uf siune. 1659 Reee [mpr. Sea 76 How
their ro.uing oaf It. giuglc in liteir mouthes. 1697 Dry df.n
I t tr,. 1 1 core/, t. 442 With a roaring sound The rising Rivers
float the nether (around. 1861 Hci.ni n /'om /ttownat O.vf.
aKii, l ilon t think we .shall even have a roaring song along
the st 1 cot to-night. 1884 Pad Plall C. r6 IVli, 1/2 Such
steps. ..nc tmt toiced upon us 1 jy a routing agitation.

b. J*afh. See (juot.)

1854 Wai.mil Pis. Lunxs \ Heart fed 2) 747 The quality
of the systolic murmur may he. . rasping, sawing, filing, or
if the blood he spamemic, roaring.

4. Characterized by iqotous or noisy revelry
;
full

of din or noise.

at7*5 Hornet Own Time 1 1766) l. 168 It was a mad roar-
itrg time full of extravagance 17a* 1 >1: Fun fda^ue (Ktlclg.)

88 Revelling and roaring extravagances. 1759 Towni 1 y
High /At/e 1, We'll have a roaring Night. 182a \V. Irving
Hraceb Hall vi. 49 A generation or two of hard-livers, that
led a life of roaring revelry. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. 1. viii,

1 We can hear one another better than in the roaring street,

j
1879 Stevenson Z'rav. Cevennes (1886) 15,2 This roaring

j

table tfhbte.

!
b. The roaring game (or play), the game of

curling.

f 1786 Burns Vision 1. i, The sun had clos’d the winter-day,

The Curlers quat their roaring-play’. 1790 A. Wilson
/Cabby's Mistake Roet. Wlcs. (1846) iot Far afT the curler’s

roaring rink, Re-echoed loud.} 1865 Janet Hamilton Poems,
Winter 103 The curlers ply the ‘ roarin' play An’ rinks are

made. 1877 Fittvcf. Grit. VI. 712/a The rules.. of the

Caledonian Curling Club form a code which largely regulates
‘ tht: roaring game '. .all over the world.

c. The roaringforties \ see Fokty sh. 4 .

5. Roaring drunk (Sc. foti \ excessively drunk
,

and noisy.

1697 Vaniuu.’oh Provoked IVi/e tit. 39 Sir John will come
homo roaring drunk. 1790 Burns Tam o' Shanler 26 Tint
every naig was ca'd a shoe on, 'I‘he* smith ami thee gat roar-

ing lent on. 1834 Mae kyat P. Simple (1863) 104 Just at

that time came down lire sergeant of marines, with three of

our men whom he had picked up, roaring drunk. 1859
Farrar J. Home xx, I bet you 2 to 1 . . that 1 have him
roaring drunk before a month’s over.

0. Of ailments: Causing one to cry out; extremely

violent, rare.

1665 Boyle Oeeas. Rrjl

.

11. iii. (1848) ic/> He that is tor-

mented with the (lout, is apt to envy* any Sick man that is

exempted from that Roaring pain. 1901 Sir H. Smuii
A it(obieg. II. xxxiii. n» An exposure uf this sort to the sun

;

of India would probably cause a roaring fever or death.

7. Of trade: Very brisk, highly successful. :

1796 Crose’s Pief. Vulgar T. (ed. 3), Roaring trade
, a

quick trade. 184s Hood d/> Son .V Heir xix, A Cra/icr may
he losing cash, Although he drives a ‘routing trade ’. 1883
Ld. R. Cower Feminist I. x vii i. y'q The women who sell the

papers arc evidently making a roaring trade.
,

8 . colloq. Boisterous, exuberant.

1848 Thackeray Le/t. 1 Nov., What a shame it is logo !

on bragging about what is aftei all sheer roaring good
health.

1 Ience Roa-ringly adv.
184a /dackw. Mag. LI 1 . 588 Ronringly, through the rocky

j

cleft,.. the tonent sweeps. 186a T. Winthkoi* Canoe .y |

Saddle xii, Ferdinand snored ronringly fiom Ids coiled posi-

tion among the traps.

Roaring basket. (Sccquot. and Riiarkk 2
.)

1615 F. S. Gritaids Buss itt Arb, Corner III. 631 Tools
and Implements used in drying and packing of Herring...
Roaring baskets or .'.cuttles.

Roa ring Meg. [Roaring ppl.a. and Mko L]
1 1. a. Alans Meg : see M kg* b. I Ience, a huge

piece of ordnance. Alftojig. Oh.
1575 Churchyard Chibs, Siege Ft/inb. Castle y * b, With

thondryng ttoyes, was shot of [ -• off) roeryng Meg. 1598
(title'). Tyros Roring Meggc. Planted against the walks
of Melancholy. 1637 Whiiing Albino \ Gdlama 10 But a
blunt F.arlc. . Beales downe a I' ortresse like a Roaring Meg.
1656 Tk ait Comm. Job xxxvii. v Drowning the noise of

tlu 'n consciences, .by ringing their greate st Bells, discharg-

ing their ruai ing-tnegs. 1700 J.
Bko.mi-: I rav. Fug., Scot.,

etc. (1707) 195 In this (xc. Kdinhurgh] Castle is one of the

largest Canons in (Jreal-Britaiu, called Roaring-M« gg.

b. (Seequot.)
1847 R. Semi son Ann. Perry 41 In the same bastion lies

routing nu.g, so called from the loudness of her report during
the siege of 1688-9.

f 2. A kind of top (see quots.). 0bsr°
163a Sherwood s v. Roaring

,

t he top called a roating-

meg, troutbe. [Cf. Cktc.h. titni), trombe, a round and
hollow hall of wood, hatting a peake like a casting top, and
making a great noise when it is cast as a top.]

3. (Sec quot.)
1811 Grans. Ceoi. Soe. I. 50 This structure of the day.,

goes by the name of the shaggy metal, and the fresh water
which makes its way through the pores has the expressive
appellation of Roaring Meg.

Roa*r-worthy, a. nonce-word. [f. Roar?;.]

Worth roaring or shouting against.

1713 Addison Cuard, No. 124 To roar. .loud enough
against all the things, that arc roar-worthy’ in these Realms.

Roa'ry, a. and sb. rare. [f. Roar 72.]

1 1. Given to roaring. Also as sb. Oh.
Used only with Tory

:

cf. Tokv-korv.
c 1660 H tcKicKiNU.it .l Hist. Whiggism Wks. 1716 I. 23 'Lite

Papists and the whory, roary .Tories were Cavaliers. 1716
Pol. Gat/ads (i860) 1

1

. 184 Whyr was it said the Tories For
me did try amain ? Why* then are all the roaries Why are

they all in vain V

2. Roary buckie : see Roaring ///. a. 1 c.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 18 Like roaric-

buckies, i’ their din, Loud soundin’ as the sea comes in.

Roase, obs. form of Rome; sb.

Roasen, obs. form of Rosin sb.

Roast (rr>'«st), sb. Komis: 4-7 roste, rost,

4-6 roost, 5-6 Sc. roist, 6 - roast. [In sense 1 ,

a. OF. rost masc. (mod.F. rot : cf. l’rov. raust
,

!

Catal. rost. It. arrosto) or roste fem., roasting,

roast meat, vbl. sb, from rostir Roast v. I 11

sense 2
,
a subst. use of the pa, pple. of Roast v.

In other senses mainly from the verbal stem.]

1. A piece of roast meat, or anything that is

roasted for food ; a part of an animal prepared or
intended for roasting.

< »33o Amis .y A mil. 1235 Ccrtes, it were michel vnright
To make a roste of kuedis bright. 136a Langl.. P, PI. A.
l'»ol. io3 Wij» gootl wyn of Gaskoyne.

.
|>c rost (v.r. rostcj

|

to defye. 11420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 43 penne take \>y 1

lost, and sklyce hit clctie. c 1470 Col. Caw. 81 Schir Kay
j

1
Ju chit to the roist, and reft Ira the swane. *57$ (latum. I

I Carton 11. Song, I love no rost, but a nut brown toste Anil

a crab layde in thefyrr. 1591 Florio 2nd Fmites 55 Make
tooine for the second nicsse, now conies the roste. a 1635

CoKbET Poems (1807) 36 Since you eat his roast, It argues

want of manners To ratle upon the host, a 1656 Bp. Hall
Rent. Whs. (1660) 198 The very entrayks must be washed
and put into the roast. 1763 Smollett Trav. (1766) 1 . v. 67

The bourgeois of Boulogne have commonly, .a roast, with

a sallad, for supper. 184* J. At ion Domes/. Econ. {1857) 91

Keep a small roast or two for family use. *886 Pascok
I
London of To-day 48 That dinner consists of. .vegetables,

roasts, sweets, with dcsseit.

b. Phr. To rale the roast, to have full sway or

authority; to be master. Hence ruler of the roast.

In very common use from c 1530 onwards, hut none of the

early examples throw any light on the precise origin of the

expression.
(a) 14. . Carpenter's Tools 176 in Hazl. EL P. P. I. 85 What

so etter 3c brage ore boste, My mayster 3ct shall reuk th«

roste. *526 Skelton Magny/l 805 Cra. Con. In fayth, I

rule moche of the rost. Clo. Col. Rule the roste ! thou
woldcst, ye. 1559 T. Bryce in Farr S. P. F.liz. (1845) I.

175 When shall irew dealing rule the roste With those that

bye and sell? 1577 87 Holinshed Citron. II. 23/1 These
were Irish potentates, and before their discomfiture they

ruled the rost. 1616 R. C. limes' Whistle (1871) 117 In
cholera k bodies, lire doth govern rnoste ;

In sanguine, aire

doth chiefly rule the rost. 1659 T. Peckf. Parttassi l 'nop.
46 He rules the Rost, by Night; She rules the Dnies. 1708
Prior Turtle <y Sparrow 334, I never strove to rule the
roast. 1778 Foo t k Trip Calais 11, The ladies always rule

the roast in this part of the world. 1820 Com he Syntax
,

Wife 111. 276 This is the toast, Which in this place must
rule the roast. 1855 Kingsi ey Weshv. Ho ! x, He had it

all his own way, and ruled the roast.. right royally. 1876
(Id. Words 7818 The sensual appetite rules the roast, arid

proclaims its determination to be gratified at all costs.

Kb) *563 Homilies 11. Idolatry m. (1859) 248 For.. Govern-
ours, you have the Romans, the rulers of the rost (as they
say). 1581 J. Bell Haddon's anew. Osor. 67 b, If you.,
will notwithstanding be accompted a ruler of the Roast in

Divinitic. 1706 K. Ward Wooden World /Mss. (1708) 6
This Ruler of the Roast has so little Christian Honesty.
1898 Villahi MachiarcHi 35 The lowest men., became
‘ rulers of the roast ’.

c. In various figurative or allusive expressions.
In the earlier of these the precise sense is not clear.

1508 K KNNKDiE Flyting to. Dunbar 27 Ramowd rebald,

thow fall doun alt the roist, My laureat lethes at the and
1 lowis. 01550 Lyndf.say t rag. Cardinal 372 Of rycht
religious men . . Hot not to rebaldis new cum frome the roste.

1576 Gascoignk l'hilomenc (Arb.) 114 Oft times they buy
the rost ful deare, It smclkth of the smoke. 1587 Mirr.
Mag., Sir X icholas liurdet (1610) 488 Though full oft we
made the French men smell of the rost, Yet in the end we
gaine of tight the fame. 1596 Colse Penelope ( 1 880) 167
Wei let him heed amidst his ioy, J.est Menelaus marie
his roast. 1670 G. If, tr. Hist. Cardinals tt. 1. t?t Not
caring who have the sntoak, whilst they themselves run
away with the roast. r68o Co 1 ion Comp/. Camester(<v}. 2)

13 I'mkr the notion of beinjj very merry with coine and
good cheer, they will make him pay for the roast.

f cl. transf. A company, troop. Obs. (Cf.

Boiling vbl. sb. 4.)
1608 T. J amls Wickliffe G iv h, The whole host and rost

(

of Moonks and Friars beganne to praie.

2.

Roast meat; roast beef.

i
<• 1375 Cursor M. 13373 (Fairf), pat folk pat day folk

|

faire was fed wip sotben roste wilde bred, c 1400

I

Vwaiue Goto. 221 U s wanted nowthcr baken tie roste.

1456 Sir G. Have Law A ruts (S/F.S.) 78 The tune lufis

soddyn, the tothir rost. 1535 Cover da t.r. Isaiah xliv. 16

He rusteth flesh, that he mnye cate roste his bely full. 1566
Reg. Privy Count it Scot. I. 489 Being servit with bruise,

|

beif, muttoun, ami rost at the bust. 1600 Rowlands
Lett. Humours Flood iii. 9 Not that hee’k cloy him there

with rost or sod. 1611 Bible Isaiah xliv. 16 He entetli

flesh : he rosteth rost, and is satisfied. 1700 Phydkn Cock
iy /-ox 36 On holy days an egg, or two at most ; But her
ambition never reach’d to roast. J717 Lady Montagu

!
Let. to ( ’/ess Mar, Their sauces nre very high, all the
roast very much done. 1834 Syd. Smh ii t.ctt. ccexl,Tory and
Whig in turns shall be my host, I taste no politics in boil’d

and roast. 1856 Kmf.rkon Eng. Traits, Aristocracy, l He]
should have as much boiled and roast as he could carry
on a long dagger.

b. In figurative or allusive expressions
; + in

early use esp. cold roast in depreciatory sense.
c 1400 Tourn. Tottenham 136 ‘I make a vow \ quoth

Perkyn, ‘ thow speks of cold rost \ c 1460 Tcr.vneley fltyst.

I

ii. 421 Yey, cold rost is at my mastcres hamc. 1542 Udai.e
!

F.rasm. Aptph. 266 b, A beggerie litle tonne of cold roste

I
in the mountaignes of Savoye. a 1591 H. Smith Serm.

!
(1866) II. 57 Great boast and small roast makes .unsavorily

I

mouths. 1634 Lenton Inns ofCrt.Anagr. I>, To yourselfe,
or others, when they boast Of dainty cates and afterwards
cry roast. 1653 II. Cogan tr. Scarlet Girwn 84 To speak
w ithout passion, there was much boast, but little rost. 1681
T. Flatman Heraclitus Ridcns No. 35 (1713) I. 228 There,
I think I come over you with a stroak of Roast. 1760
Foote Minor In trod., I tell thee the plain roast and boil’d

of the theatres will never do at this table. We must have
high seasoned ragouts and rich sauces.

3. An operation of roasting (metal, coffee, etc.),

or the result of this.

In quot. 1582 prob. after G. rost.

158a in Trans. Jewish Hist. Soc. (icjoj) IV. 94 T11 which
rostes both of vi triad, Copper and Coppris makeinge, he
will use nothing but pcate.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <S* Mining 398 A dead
roast, as it is called, or the elimination of that portion of

sulphur which, after oxidation, remains combined as sul-

phate of copper, is to be avoided. 1877 Fnovel. Brit. VI.

iij/t In Britain large roasts fof coffee) are the rule, 1883
Science I. 105/1 Too much to allow the temperature to be
kept sufficiently high to obtain a complete roast.

4. The process of bantering unmercifully.
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B740 Mrs. Dei any Life* Carr. (1S61) IT. 74 The Knight

lu.rc the roast with great fortitude. 1754 J. Shkiibkakk

Matrimony (1766' I. 190 David Gam, tsq., was a proper

subject for a Roast. 1796 C,rose's Diet. V nlgar T (ed. 3)

s v. He stood the roost, he was the butt. 1817 Lintoun

Green 27 He had been jockeyed to his cost, .. Which made

him suffer many a roast.

5. attrib.

,

ns roast-cook
;

roast-bittor, a bitter

principle contained in the crust of baked bread
;

roast-post [ad. G. rostfost], a quantity of ore

prepared for roasting, a roasling-chargc; roast-

stall, a form of roasting- furnace { Cent. Diet.).

*839 Grk Diet. Arts 1122 The heap., must he then well

mixed, and formed into small hings, called roast posts. 1856

Orr's Circle Sci., Cruet. Client. 343 This peculiar hitter

principle is called ‘roast-bitter’, or 4 Assam ar ’. Ibid. 344

J he roast-hitter, produced by baking in the crust of bread,

originates in all farinaceous food in the aame way. 1896

Daily .Veins it I )»c. 12/7 Man wants situation as roast

cook, chefs assistant, or carver.

Roast (wMRt), v. Forms : 3-4 rosti, 5-6 rosty;

4^6 rosto, 5 7 rost
;
^-broostc, 6- roost. Also

pa. t. 5 rosto
;

pa. pptc. 4 i-rost(o, 5 rosste,

roste, 6 roost, Sc. rosti n. [ad. O F. restir ( mod. F.

rdtir^, = 1‘iov. raustir, Catal. rostir

,

It. arresthr,

of 'rculonic origin: cf. OIIG. resten (M HI),

nrHen, G. resten
;
Du, roesten \, f. rest muse.,

roste fcm., gridiron, grill.]

1 . traits. 'To make ( flesh or other food) ready

for eating by prolonged exposure to heal at or

before a lire.

Also freq. in mod. use, to cook (meat) in an oven, for

which the moic oiiginal term is bale

1397 R. Giouc. (Rolls) 4214 pis gri.sli* he grant . . addc an
vatte ham ynome,. . And mMcde in fis grete fur. Ibid.

4920+112 | To] he kyng he bro^te yt wel yro-te.d |r*.e.

i-roste] vor veueson nemo, c 1330 R. Bklnsh Citron. II nee

(Rolls) 12342 By a mykel lit he sat, Rostynga swyu. 1387

Tut visa Hidden (Rolls) II. 165 W’imn )>*• Ibxchc is aw eye

i-sode and non}! i-rosted. 01420 Liber Cocorunt ( 1K62) 16

I )n noon a broebe, lost hom bydene A lyt*d. e 1450 St.
\

{ uthiert t Surtees) i ii 2 2 Ynto a place w hare }>ai suld etc,

pai come and roste hair fysch to mete. 1530 Pai sok. 004/1* 1

I wyll roste my pyge.cs or ever 1 spytte my capons.

1560 Dai s tr. Sleidane's Comm. 25 That day of an
auncient c.usiomc there is roosted a whole O.vc. 1663

Sir T. Hilbert Crav. (1^77) 385 Thtyeal like pandit Pigs

if you roast them. 1697 1 >kvoi n City. Geary. K. 67 Nor i

|do thou) lost red Crabs t'ollend the niceness of their Nose.
\

173a Pork /./. Col'luxtn 210 Lucullns . . 11 ad toasted turnips

in the Sabine farm. 1788 Giriion Deel. * b. k V. 1
.

0

Forty' camels were roasted at his hospitable feasts. 1853
Sovl.R Cuntro/h. 124 These goats were roasted and . it

was derided that this dish was very tolerable. x88x Miss
Bkaddon Mt, Koval II. x. 230 When they are. once roasted,

it can make no difference who eats them.

Jig. 1522 Sk.LI.TON H'/ty not to Court

?

log PestoddeS
they may slnll, Or elles go n>sL a stone. 1562 Jlcvwooi*
Trait. Y Cpigr. Wks. (ist/** F 2 b, I doe hut roste a stone In

warming her. 1605 Siiaks. Made 11. iii. 14 Come in Taylor,
here you may rost your Goo.se.

transf. 160* Soars. Ham . n. ii. 483 Roasted in wrath
and hie, ..With eyes like Carbuncles, thr. hellish Pyrrhus
< )|«j < band-lire Priam seekes. 1863 W. C. Baldwin AJr.
Hunting 128 After being roasted in the sun, till I thought
1 must have had brain fever.

b. tec hit. To expose (metallic ores, etc.) to
;

protracted heat in a furnace, in order to remove
impurities or reduce to a more tractable con- i

ditioit
;

to calcine. (See also quot. 1X9S.J
In quot. 15^2 pruh. after G. resten.

1582 in Trans. Jewish ll ist. Sac. (1003I IV. 94 After lie

hath lOsted and smolten iij or iiij saies iff our copper me.
1741 Ckamkk Ass. Metal 1C9 Bodies refractory in the l ire,

are. more easily roasted. 1758 Run tr. Ma. y tier's Client.

I. 145 This operation is called Roasting an Ore. 1811 A. T.

1 hom son Loud. Disp. iiBiH) 484 Roast the sulphate, that

it may lie the. more easily reduced to :i very' fine powder.
1868 Kcp. U. S. Commissioner Agra. (1869) Clay
roasted with lime gave, .about twice as much potash . .as that

roasted without lime. 1884 C. G. W. Lock Workshop Kee.

Ser. nr. 4/1 The ore is first roasted, and then finely broken
up. 1898 P. Manson Crop. Dis. x\xv. 349 The soil had
better be turned over with the plough, 01 roasted with
grass fires.

c. 'To expose (coffee beans to heat in order to

prepate for grinding.

1724 Abstract Act in Land. Gaz. No. (1270/9 Dealers .. in

Coffee may'.. Roast their Berries at such Roasting- Houses
17*8-38 Chambers (Tyc/. s.v. Coffee, The ordinary method of

roasting coffee among us, is in a tin cylindrical box, full of

holes. . .The spit turns swift, and so roasts the berries. 1837
Ccnny Cycl. VII. 322/2 Much more depends upon the

manner of roasting and making the coffee, than upon the
quality of the bean. 1855 J. W. Ckdkkk in C. Capers (1884)
III. 327 The men-of-war. .could have in a week roasted and
ground coffee enough to have served the army for a year.

2 . To torture by exposure to flame or heat.

c 1*90 St. Christopher 199 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 277 pe king
het a non pat Men him sclioldeii .. with strong fuyr and pith
rosti. c X373 Sc. I.eg. Saints xxii. ( Laurence) 4H4 pai..
ware forwondryt pane, pat he get t sa lost a quyk man. *508
Dunbar Clyting 123 lie that roMit Lawaranee had thy
grunge. 1535 Covkrdalf. Jcr. xxix. 22 Sedechias & Achab,
whom the kinge of Babilon rosted in the fyre. (1596 Dal-
Rvmile tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. v. 287 Ane Witch they fand,

rusting at the fyre.. ye kingis image artificially wroth tc in

wax.] 1604 Siiaks. Oth. v. 11.279 Blow me about in windes,
roast me in Sulphure, Wash nie in stcepc-downe gnlfes of
Liquid fire. 1781 Cowper Confers. 334 You stir the fire and
strive To make a blaze—that's roasting him alive. 1850
Thackeray Cendenuis xviii. There is the learned Doctor
Griddle, who suffered in I J enry VI l Ids time, and Arch-
bishop Bush who roasted him. 1899 IVestnt. Gaz. - Dec. 6/3.

|

They carried the wretched negro to the outskirts of the
|

1 town,, .and l lien roasted him to death.
j

3 . To warm (oneself or one’s limbs) at a very

hot fire.

*393 Lange. C. PI. C. x. 144 To sitten. . by the hote coles,
J

. . Kcste hym, anil roste hym. 1598 Haki.i:yt I 'oy. I. 230
j

And so sitteth downe by his fire, and vnnn thr hard ground, I

rosteth as it were his weavie sides tluts daintily stuffed,
j

1789 Burns Ep. to J. Pennant 21, I pt.iy an* ponder butt

the liou-.e
; My shins, niy lane, 1 there sit roastin’.

j

4 . colloq. or s/nng. fa. (Sec quot.) l’V».f

j

ax 700 R. K. Diet. Cant. Cuzo, Roasted
,
arrested. Ill

j

Roast the Dab, I will Arrest the Rascal.

1 b. To ridicule, banter, jest at, quiz (a person),

in a severe or merciless fashion.

17*6 tjmiiAOC-KK / oy. round World 173 Having converted
the Merctuy to a Blander, who might, without any great 1

difficulty, haw loasU-d this insolent l*‘i enchman. 1754 J.
1 SiiKimr.AKK Matrimony 1 1766) I. iyi Kxj.H*cting much (.liver*

|

sioii from roasting the ’squire. 178a Ku/. Iti.ownt Geo.

j

Cateman II. 130 The Deputy and I shall mast Mr. Skip-
1 slick. 18*7 D. Johnson hid. Eield Sports it>8 On our
'

return to dinner,, .it may be easily supposed, tile Beau was

j

well roar’.eJ. 1865 Caiu.vi.i-; Credit, tit. xvi. ix. (r8^j) VL
230 He thrice, .ran away from the King, feeling bantered

|
ami roasted to a merciless degree.

! C. ^Sce quot.)
1 1888 Call Mall G. 24 Feb. 21 There are few among the
1 thousand experts that be employs that can ‘mast * him, as

j

they call it— that i-*, click oil a message too fast for him to

follow it.

5 . absol. To perform, carry on, the process of

\

roasting.

c 1386 Chaucer Trot. 383 He koude rooste, and sethe, and
I101IU-, and ti >«- t7*7 Chilip Ouarii (1816) 1 i Another lire-

place, made of three stones, lit to loasl at. 1 i860 My Receipt .

lilt. (ed. 2)62 Rub the liver over the In east, roast at a very
J

quick fire. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines .y Mining 44s, 1

have had no difficulty in teaching men how to roast.
j

6. intr. To undergo the proce ss of buin^ cooked,
i

tortured, or calcined by exposure to tire or beat.

Also transf. (quot. 1719).
a 1300 Leg. A’cW(i87j) 58 Vpn gredire hi leidc him se|»|»e,

j

..To rosti as me cb-p verst tlesc. a 1400 Sir Ten . 794 He
j

..Kcste liyin reghte in the fyre.. :
‘ Ly still**, tlierin now

and roste’. c 1430 Two Cookery..bhs. i.'i pan jmlte it on a 1

Spete l miml, an lele hem rosty. 1526 Ciigr, Cerf. (W. de
|

W. 1531) 32 b, And so sayd saynt Laurence whan he laye
mstynge on the yren crate, o 1529 S Ki l l on C. Sparowe
133 j

By. .all the ilcdly names Of nifernall posty, Where
soiiles frye and rosty. 1604 L. G[hi.msloni 1 D'Aeost.i’s
Hist. Indies 11. vii. 98 When the fire is moderate, and the
meat in an equall distance, we see that it rostes lian oiiu ly.

1719 London in: Wise Compl.Gard. --*y »> ( are. must be taken
to water all your I’lants large.!), or else they will roast and
scorch, x 768 74 ’Tucker It. Slat. (1834) L 634 \Vlieu roast-

ing in Plialaris’s bull,., the pain would inslautly vanish.

1819 Shelley Cycl. 39b Then fhe| peeled his flesh with a
great cooking knife And put him down to roast. 1839
Dii LA B i- ci 11-; Rep. Geol. Cornw., etc. 593 note, *l‘he process
..is to take 400 grains, .and place it in a crucible to roast in

an air-furnace.

Roast (runst), ppl. a. [Obs. pa. pplc. of Roast
v. Cf. Roast sb. i.

J
Roasted, pi epared by roast-

ing. Fee also Roast iikkk, Roast mi: at.

.
*338 R. Bkunne Citron. (18m) 175 P<: tomoii of pc osle 1

boulit pam hors llesch, Or mules or assis roste. c 1400
M.m ndi v. ( Koxh.) xiii. 57 pai bro^t him parte of a roste

tisch. c 1425 Coe. in Wi.-Wiilcker 602 Caro assofa, rost

fl esc lie. 1510 in Arelucol. Jrttl. XI.III. 1 7/ I lie s«< lilul i

Covi.-.e. f'lcme v>ff almonds, Rost coney, pinners. 1622 Re/at.
Plantation I'lymouth, New Eng. 47 They . .fell to eating
a-fresh, and retained sufficient readie rost for all our break-
lasts. 1819 Sui t 1 1;v Cycl. 3 1 o Feasting on a roast calf,

j

1847 C- Bronte J. Eyre iii, ‘I could fain y a Welsh
J

rabbit for supper ‘ So could I with a roast onion.’ 1878
j

F.mm< son- Mi.se. Capets, Sot. Ethics W ks. (Bolin) III. 377 I

We need not always be stipulating for our clean shirt and !

roast-joint.

Roa stable, a. rare - [f. Roast v. i

-AliLK.] That may be masted.
1570 Levins Manip. j Rostable, assatilis.

Roast beef. Also roaHt-boof. [Roast///, a.

Ilefiee F. rosbif.] Reef masted for eAli/q;.
j

a 1635 Random it Hey for Honesty tv. i, My nose Smells
j

the delicious odour of mast-beef. 1710 l atter No. 148 p 10,
\

1 smelled the agreeable Savour of Roast Beef. 1731 Field-
j

I no Grid* St. lip. ill. ii, Oh, the roast beef of r.iiglaml, 1

And old lOngland’s roast bed! 1806 A. Hunter Gulina i

(ed. 3)6 Long rnay it, and Roast Be* f, be the pride and
glory of this happy inland. 1851 Thackeray Eny. Hum.
v. (18^3) 236 A hearty, plain spokcfi man, loving his laugh,

his friends, his glass, his roast beef of 01*1 England.

b. attrio., as roast-beef stomach , time
; also

.

roast-boef <iro«8 - see quot/ ibf>7); roast-boof
plant, the fetid iris, so called because its crushed

1 leaves emit an odour likened to that of roast-beef.

171* Addison Spec t. No. 517 P 2 He had lost his Roast-Beef
Stomach, not being able to touch a Sirloin. ( 1776 Booth
Capuchin t, \Victuals ! Ixrrd help your roast-beef and plumlt-
pudding soul !] 1848 C. A. Johns Week at Lizard 320 It is i

fertidissima, roast -beef plant. 1867 bMYTM Sailors Word-
j

Ik., Roast- Beef Dress
, full uniform; probably from its re-

semblance to that of the royal berf-eaters. 1874 Lisle Carr
J.Gwynne I. iii. His smart cob duly carried him to the
White House within five minutes of roast l>ecf time.

Roasted (r^i'htud ), ppl. a. [ f. Roa ht v. + -ei >
I .]

|

That has been subjected to the process of roasting.

|

a 1300 Cursor M. 17283 + 455 pai bro}t som of a rosted
fin ite, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxii. {Laurence) 489 pe rostit.

|

syd turne up*- /v ete. c 1420 Liber ( annum (186/) 55 With I

rostyd befe and moton • • And rosted velc and porkc. c 1440
;

Calicut, on Husb. 1. 67 The fruyt thereof not scabby, roosttd,
j

drie. 156* ]. Hlywood Ctov. <V Epigr. (1867)7 o, I wolde

rather chooCe to begge, Or sit with a rosted appull, 01 an
egge. 158* ill /'tans. Jerri*h Hist. .SVv. ( 1 903 ) I V. 95 lo
mynglc tlii*m with msted stone of the first smelting. x66x

I..0V1 i.l Hist. Anun. * Min. Is.igoge, Rosted meats ure best

for those who are of a cold, .lenqrcr. 1699 k! \ h i.yn A 1 cta tta
(17291 48 A contented Meal with a roasted Onion. 17 10

l atter No. 148 P 1 A whole roasted Ox. 1778 James' Diss.

Eei t'ts (ed. 8) 44 He. .said hr was perfectly w ell, and insisted

on eating a meal of roasted meat. 18*1 Si on AVw/VVf, ii,

He was wont to.. say he liked as well to see a roasted here-
tic, ns a roasted ox. x877 Encyel. Erii

.

VL 112/2 The
peculiar aioma. .churaUei istic of tin* masted seeds. 188*
U.S, Rip. Cte< . Mt tats (»o 1

'1 he quantity of roasted mineral
, .avetages 18 tons per week.

Jig. 1687 A. Lovell tr. J'hercnot's J’rav. 11. 45 We
armed half roasted upon la] hill.

absol. 1484 ('axiom Paries ofA /fence vi, Ncyther boylled
tie rosted sludle not be thy grrtc bely fylled (ff me. a 1704
T. I’ltuiWN II hs.i 1730) I . fn> The antient Fathers. . Were soon
e\chanj;rd for primitive bi>il’<i and masted. 1728 Ramsay
Eablcs, Monk * Millet 's Wife 1 33 The Mov’d or masted we
afford Are aft great strangers on our board.

t b. A roasted horse

,

in allusive phrases. Obs.

1575 Gascoigne Notes Inst) net. Wks. T iv b, Tlie verse that

is 10 easie is like a tale of a nested hot sc. 1 ?77 *7 H OLINS

hi d Chtvn. 11 . 1 7/ r Ceites he that would winct vp bis con-

clusion so lout Hie, might be thought to hone as much wit

as .1 rosted horse. 1597 Breton H ill of II it Wks. d imsarl)
II. 3 Now he would whistle in his fist, and hy and by
tell mee a tab: of a rosted horse, onely to make me mevi ie

withal!. 1603 Mott .and Clntanh's Metals 644 Telling
tales of a tuhhe, or o! a roasted horse.

Roaster (rJu’stnj). Also^roofitaro, 7 roster.

[I. Roast v. + -ku h Cf. F\v. rostare, (L roster.]

1 . One who rousts.

< 1440 Cramp. Cat-’. 437 Roostare. or hiislclcre, assntor.

<1603 Breton Chat at ter (/. Eli-. Wks. (Gn*sait) II. s/-’

'I'he cruell Cookes tliat..w*ue the losteis of men. 1611
Co l«; ic, A f/oya tidier, a roster of short ribboof beefe. 17*4
Lond.Ga z No. (>270 9 Sn< Ii OlThei or Roaster |of codec 1

for not duly attemling, shall forfeit . ./, to. 1787 Wot.cot (B.

Pindar) Apel. Cost, to <\ic upon Ode , A roaster of himself,

Felo <|e se. 1846 Mrs. Goto Eng. Chat. (1832) 103 Rejoic-

ing in their three courses ami dessert prepaied by a French
took, Lnglish roaster, and Italian confectioner. *877
R avmond .Statist. Mines * Mining 444 The roaster opens
the first door that approaches him. 1880 Ait 43 * 44 / nt.

c. 20 § •.’ * Malt trader ’ means and includes . . a 1 oast er of malt.

Jig. 1677 D 1 w ay Cheats of apin lit, Muster up all the

!• idlers., in the Town ; let not so much as the Roaster of

’J unes, with bis cra< k'd cymbal in a case, escape ye. 1746
Jirit. Mag. 6 A set of smart Fellows.. rail’d Roasters.

2 . a. A kind of oven in which meat, etc., can be

cooked by roasting.

*799 Ci. Ku.miokd Ess. x. ii, Meat of every kind ..roasted

in a toaster, is better tasted.. than when roasted on a spit.

1807 Sot: 111 hy Espriel/a's Lett. I. 142 Here a painted pie< «

of beef swings in a roaster to exhibit the machine which
turns it. 184* Lance Cottage I'armet 24 It is an oven, a

toaster, or will boil any thing required for the bouse. 1884
Health E vhib. ( atal. 00 1 Pastry Oven and Roaster, with
sliding shelves on brass rollers.

b. A furnace used in lunsUng ore.

1837 l\•tiny Cycl, VII. 502/1 Roasting.

,

.'I'he furnaces in

which it is performed ate called loasteis, and aie of the

same kind as the melting furnaces. 1882 /'..S'. Rep, Cue.
Met. 2()o A 10-stamp mill and master., lias reduced the

greater portion of the 01 es.

at trib. 1875 Lite's Diet. Arts I. 91 3 This operation affords

scoria:, which- -arc known as roaster slag.

o. An apparatus for roasfinp coffee- beans.

1837 M. Donovan Dorn. Eton. II. 349 The material of

which the roaster is made.. should be of such a nuluic as

will not ttan-.mil the heat speedily fmtu the fit r. to the coffee.

1838 Simmonds Diet. Trade, Roaster, a dicul.it iron vessel

,

w hich i < volo s on a pivot, for roasting coffee bellies.

ti. A |>i{’, or other article ol food, III lot roasting.

x6qo Locke Go.'/. 1. vi. t'Rtldg.) 57 'l'fie iwAhrr,. .teased to

biing tinm .my more roasters, a 17*2 Lisle Hush. (1 757)

473 It i.oiiltl not be expected that any of tliemfpigs] would
be properly fat for maMcm. 1814 SportingMag. X LI 1

1

.

27b <
), that beautiful little Sow! what delightful roasters

she produces. 1869 III am. MuKu Lot tin IK 1
,
When wc

keep a ma.-.tcr of the sueking pigs. 1890 Sit atJotd Her.
(let. 6/3 He met the defendants each carrying some

potato*:*.. . When questioned. . 1 hey replied licit they thought
there was no harm in taking ‘a few masters’ home.

4 . A very hot day with a scorching sun.

1874 M. A.iplot et s 147 It has been a regular toaster,

and 1 have Im ch out all day'. 1893 J. A. Barky Steve
lift anti's Jiunyip 150 The day was a roaster for a trump;
but then: was no help for it.

Roasting vbl, sb. [f. Roast v.J
1 . The action of the vb, in various senses.

1398 Tkevisa Earth. De C. R. xvn. lxiv. (Bodl. MS ), Pi
rostinge sejiinge hu r°f l-

vc. I>eans) swcllingc ventosite is

abated. 1474 Cov. Lcct Ck. (1908) 379 And he sell

no maner flesshc and ffysshc but liitt be good,. .both in

fwlhyng, Rostyng and bakyng. 15*6 Ciigr. Cerf. (W. de
W. 1531) 205 Vet was not that roosiynge to hym &o greuous
payne as was to Chvyst his crucifyenge. 258* in Trans.
Jewish II ist. Soc. 11903) IV. 94 which . . niaketh the ure
within iiij tlayes, l>y once rusting and once smelting, to yeeld
Ida* k (opjMtr and Copper .stone. 1635 pAiiirr Christiana-
graphic 54 It might be fitter called a resting, or broyling,
then a resting, or sleep*:. x68x Otway Soldier's Port. in. 1,

1 will not fail lo wait on him in the roasting of an Egg. 1741
Cramer Ass. Metal 189 Roasting, called in German Hasten,
is when volatile Bodies are separated from fixf ones by tlie

combined Action of Fire and Air. X779 Chit. Trans. LXX.
33 Tedious and troublesome roasting* and fusions in great

degrees of heal. 1809 Malkin Gil Idas x. ix. p 9 She began
to see that there was reason in roasting of eggs. 1869 E. A.
Pakkf.s Tract. Hygiene (ed. 3) if Roasting should be

slowly done, to retain the juices. 1884 W, JJ. Greenwood
Steel A Iron 81 The calcination or roasting of iron-ores.

Vi! - i



BOASTING, 732 BOB.

b. A severe handling, bantering, or correction.
£ I7a8 Karl of Aii.fshijky Mew. (Koxb.) 533 Dr. Sadie-

vetch's trial, which his persecutors termed the roasting of a
priest. 1755 J. Shkukkakl Lydia (1769) II. 145 They w ould
give Mr. Mathematic a roasting and humble him a little.

1888 Athencemu 7 Apr. 4 ^6/1 . I ..thank him in advance fur

the roasting that he promises me in his coming preface.

2

.

allrib. a. With names of apparatus, etc., used

in or connected with roasting, as roastingfurnace
,

-house, -oven

,

- rack
,

-range
,

-spit
,
-stick, -tongs.

1437 Bury Wills (Camden' 10, j plarj rostyng takkes ferri

15*5 6 Durh. Ace. Foils (Surtees' 107 Pro feodo Ic Rosti ng-

tang. 1647 Hexham t, A rosting spit, tr« bi aedt spit.

1688 Hoi ,me Armoury in. xx. (Roxburgh) 248/2 IP*

bearclh sable a T.anthom Makers Hosting stick.. .It is of

some named the Roasting tongvs. 17*4 Loud Gaz. No.
6V70/9 Dealers, .in Coffee may. . Roast their B» i rics ai such

Roasting-Houses. 1839 Urk. Diet. Arts 8jo This is what
is called a walled area, and sometimes, improperly enough,
a roasting furnace. 186a < 'atal. Intemat. Fxhib., Brit. II.

No. 5969 The London Roasting Range. . w it h cast-iron

chimney-piece. Hid. No. 598,; A large brick roasting oven.

1883 A rcltxol. Cant. XV. 246 They repeatedly assailed

Mr. Atmesley. . with pitchfork-, stones, ami roast ing-spits.

b. In the sense of ‘suitable for roasting’, as

roastingbeef, -ee/t -fig, etc.
;

roasting-car (of

maize
) ;

roasting- ore.

1483 in Davies i Vo/.-v, Foe. 16.?, iij greit roistyng els. 1620

Vi- XNKK Via Ra ta iii. 46 Rost mg Pigs are ut most men
greatly desired. 1644 J. Osborne in F. P. Tuppcr Castle

Comet (1851)92 sends you a barrel of roasting beef.

1705 Beverly Virginia m. iv. (17a-*) 15a 1 hey delight

mm h 6 > feed on Roasting -ears ; that is, the Indian Corn,
gathered green and milky . .and roasted before the Pile in

the Eat. 1727 Swin Mod. Proposal Whs. 1751 V
. 94 Buy-

ing the Children alive, and dns-ang them hot from the
Knife, a . we do roasting Pigs, 1797 E. Bui v Tour { 1856)

365 We longed very much for some of the old man's roasting

ears. 1825 Spi>it Pub/. Jrnls. 334, I went to his hospitable

board one Sabbath-day .he had a roasting pig. 1844 H.
•Stephens Bk. Farm IT. r 63 The -sit loin is the principal

roasting piece. 1863 in Ne u> Virginians (18S0) II. v »

3

'1 he
corn will Ijv in roastmg-ear about the ist of August. 1877
Raymond Statist. Mines <y Mining 249 Nearly all south uf
it is roast ing-ore.

Roa sting, fpl a. [f. as prcc. f -ino -.]

1 . That roasts (meat, etc.).

1611 Cotc.h., Rostissierc, a vesting Cookes wife. 1632
Sherwood, A roster, or rosting couke, rostissenr.

2 . Exceedingly hot nr warm
;
blazing, scorching.

1768 74 l i ckkk U. Fat. (1834) II. 647 Wrapped up in a
warm bed, with a roasting fuc in the chamber. 1812 II. iv

J. Smith Ref Addr. i. (1873) 4 So J >rury, first in roasting
Hames consumed, .Soars without wings. 1863 W. C. Bai d-

win Afr. Hunting 183 In the middle of a tegular roasting

hot day, 1894 Clark Rl’ssfi.l iii My First Book jo '1 lie

roasting calms of the Equator,

3 . That is being roasted.
1868 Tknnyson Lucretius 131 Never yet on earth Could .

.

bits of roasting ox Moan round the spit.

II ciicc Boa’stingly adv.
iBgo Chamb. frit/, sro Apr. -'60/2 It was. . roast ingly hot.

t Boasting-iron. Obs. [Roasting vbl. sb.

2 a.] - Roast- 1 hon.
t 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 489 Uratulirne, rostinghiron, and

panne. 1404 Durh. elec. Bolts {Surtees) 398, 1 rostyngyrn.

c 1475 Piet. Ccc. in W'r. -Wulcker 709 Hie 1 rains, /tec

cration tit
,
a rostyngyryn. 1517 S/a rifjdoms of Lanark,

etc. (Maitland Cl.) 195 Ttui nrasin inorters,. .thre rostyn
yrius. 1573 Peg. P> try Coune.il Scot. II. 269 Twa frying

pan nis, . ; twa rosting irnis.

Boa*sting-jack. [Roast] n<; vbl. sb. 2 a.] A
contrivance for turning meat, etc., while it is being

roasted. Cf. Jack sb. 1
7.

*784 Cries of London 124 All lodgers to accommodate With
toasting Jacks of twisted win*.. 1842 Lover Handy Andy
xxiv, Some cross sticks suspended by a string, after the
fashion of a roastiug-ja k. 1876 Oku. Eliot* Dan. Der.
xxxv, It is not the logic of human action, but of a roasting-

jack, that must go on to the last turn when it has been once
wound tip.

at trib. 1834 1'att's Mag. I. 132 b The roasting-jack maker,
the watchmaker, .. the gunmaker, and many others. 1862
Catat. Intermit. Fxhib.

,
Brit. II. No. 5979 Improved

roasting jack screen.

t Roast-iron. Obs. Korins: 4 rout-iron,

-hirno, -ern, 5 -yorn, -yryn
;

rosto-iren(e,

-iryn, -yren, -y(o)rne. [f. Roast ie] A gridiron.
The sense in quot. 1519 is not clear.

<1 *350 St. I.aurence 253 in Hoistm. Altengl. Leg. (18S1)

7 A Thre sides endlaug had it ban.. And ouer-thewert with
Lures hratle, pus als a rostiren was it made. 1373 Enh.
Polls Siotl. II. 430 In vno tripode ferreo siue rosthirne.
C1440 /'romp. Parv. 437/t Rost yryn, or gradytyn, <

( u la, crates. 1459 Paston Lett. I. 468 Item, j. roste iren
with vij staves. 1519 Fabric Polls York Minster (Surtees)

267 It the let iron in the chapitor were, set in myddys of
the hye where

[ -choir], and the roste yernc in the .same
where set in ye chapitoiu.

Roast meat. Also roewt-meat. [f. Roast
///. a.]

1 . Meat cooked by roasting.

*53° Pa t.son. 264/ t Roste meate, rest. 1555 F, r>KN
Decades (Atb.) 7 3 1 hey fownde nother man nor w'nu;ui but
rostemeate enough. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. Democritus
to Rdr. 8 They strue to nut vnder pies,, .and keep-: roste-
meat from burning. 1662 Sti<Yi*i;tn Lett. /.it. Men (Camden)
178 We have roast meat, dinner and supper. 1704 f. Pn is
Acc. Mohant. aj As for rest Meat, they cut the Ffc-sh into
small Pieces. 1765 Okay SJtaks. 18 Better the mast meat
from the fire to save. 1842 Combe Digestion 295 To give a
weak, .invalid a dinner o! Ireefstenks or roast-meal.
attrib. 1634 Sir T. HERBfcRi Trav. 150 They f Persians

arc 110 great Rost-meat men. a 1693 UrquharTs Rabelais

mi. xxxvii. 310 The Roast-meal Cookery of the Petit

Chustelcl, before the Cook-Shop.

2 . In fig. phrases : a. 'fo make roast meat of, to

burn (a person)
;
to destroy or finish off.

1608 Shaics. Per. iv. ii. 26 She quickly pooped him, she

made him runst-imat for worms. 1679 N I'SS A ntuhrist 1 1

1

They shall make rust-meat of the whore, a 1704 T. Brown
Laeonics Wks. 1 ;u IV. 7 For ail his pretended Meekness,

Calvin made Roan-meat of Servetu.s at Geneva, fur his Un-
orthodoxy.

b. To cry roast meat, to be foolish enough to

announce to others n piece of private luck or good
fortune. V Obs.

1638 Sik T. ff krbf.wy Trav. (ed. 2)209 At length the home-
bi cd ( hyna cryes roast meat. 1673 Wyciikklky Cent.

Jhvau ng-Master 1. ii, llark you, imulatm*, can’t you fare

well but you must cry ‘ KouM meat "t 1687 Settle Pe/7 .

Dry,ten 41 It being something Drydenish, lllnatured and
unjuuntcc.

. ,
to fair well, and cry Koastuieat, especially to

a Husbands face. 1749 Fielding Bom Jones iv. v, 'lo

trumpet forth the praises of sucli a person, would, in the

vulgar phrase, lie crying Koasl-meat, and calling in par-

takers of what they intended to apply solely to their own
use. 1820 Lamb F.lin 1. Christ's t/usp.. Flic foolish beast,

not able to fare well but he must cry roast meal.

f O. (See quots ) Obs.

1674 Wood Life (O II. S ) II. 296 He gave me roast

meal and heat me with the spit. 1687 Good Ad-.'iee 44
Certainly she. .show’s her self an ill Courtier .. first lo give,

him R<*a>.t- Meat, them to beat him with the Spit, a 1700
|'». I'.. Dht. Cunt. Crew, To give one Post-meat, and Beat
him with the Spit, to do one a Curtesy, and Twit or Up-
braid him with it. 1719 D’Lki-ly Pills III. v?..

1 3 . Roast-meat attire or clothes, holiday garb.

<11700 B. E. Die f. Cant. Crew, Rost-meat-cloths, holiday-
cloths. 1710 Brit. Apollo No. 73. 3/1 Dress’d in their

Roast-Meat Attire, Willi Fob stor’d with Guineas.

Roat o, obs. ff. Rom Routing, obs. f. Rot-
ti no ///. a. Roauo(r, Roave(r, obs. ff. R<»ve(h.

Rob (
rpb)> -'A Now rare. Also 6 robbe, 8 -9

robb. [a. mod.L. or 1*. rob, - Sp>. rob, Eg. robe
,

arrobe. It. rob
,
robbo

;

also (L and older Da. rob.

The ultimate source is Arab, robb, rubb or

1‘crs. rob, rub fruit-syrup.] The juice of a fruit,

reduced by boiling to the consistency of a syrup

and preserved with sugar; a conserve of fruit.

1578 Lytk Dodocns 683 The Robbe or dried iuyee. thereof.

Ibid., The rob made with the iuyee of common Kibes and
Sugar, is very good for all the diseases ahoue sayde. 1620
Vknnek Via R<cta xii. 124 The Rob, that is, the iujee of
the berries boyled with a third part.. of sugar added vnto
it, . . is preferred before, ibe raw berries. 1656 W. CVu.es A rt

of Simpting xxv. 80 Continue hoyling it.. till it altaine

unto the consistence of Honey, and then it is by Physitinns
called the Rob. 1694 Wrs 1 .macott Script. Herb. 20j 'Fluv-e

Robs,.. and Conseives, are not lo be given to costive

Bodies. 1747 Wesley Brim. Physick (176s) 122 Take an
ounce of Rob of Elder in Broth. 1796 Wi tucking Brit. /'/.

(ed. 3) ii. 351 note. The berries arc so very acid that birds
will not eat them, but boiled with sugar they form a most
agreeable rob or jelly. i8*r W. P. C. Bar ion Flora N.
Amer. I. 61 A rob might also be prepared .. by evaporating
the syrup obtained from them. 1864 Chambers's Fneycl.

VI. 603/1 A 10b made of it [while inulberryj is useful in

.sore throat.

fig. 1790 IL Wai rot.K Let. to Miss Berry 31 Oct., There
is.. a quantity of calculations, and one is forced to.. boil

milliard:, of livres down to a rob of pounds sterling.

Rob (rpb>, r. Forms: 3-5 robbeil, 5 robbyn;
4 robbi, robby, 4- 6 robbe, 5 (6 .SV

.) rub, 6

rob, 7 robb {Sc. robe), [ad, OJb robber, rober,

rouber, ctc., = Sp. robar, Pg. roitbar

,

It. mtbare
,

of Teutonic origin, the stem roub- being that

represented in English by Reave 7l]

1 . traits. To deprive (a person) ol something by
unlawful force or the exercise of superior power

;

to despoil by violence. Alsofig. and reft.

a 1225 el fur. R. 86 [>e knihte pet robbeft his pome men.
/. id. 150 Him luxtc loosen hit beon irubbed. c 1290 St.

Fustaee 57 in .V. Fug. Lag. I, 394 po comen peoues and
1uhbede.11 nini. 1340 Ayetib. 39 pise greate prelates pet
benimep antt robbe p hire oliderlinges. *362 Langl. /’. PI.
A. lit. 1B8 Witlioutcn pile, pilour! pore Men pou rohbedcst.

1387 1 Ki.viSA Higdon (Rolls) IV. 44 3 perfore anon the hous
was i-bruke

;
pe pore men were i-spoylled and i rubbed.

1422 tr, Sei» eta Secret., J'fiw Priv. jHj The extorcioner
ml »1 »y t h and Preyclh gooil men. 1535 Coverd.m k Prov.
xxii. 22 Sc y* thou robbe not y° poore because he is weake.

1595 Siiaks. jft'hn iv. iii. 78 Must I r<»b the Law ? 1604 —
Oth. 1. iii. 209 He robs liimsclfc, that spends a boothsse
griefe. 1651 Hoiuies L.eviath. 1. viii. 35 When a man robbs
one to pay another. 1715 I >e Foe Fain. Instruct. 1. iv.

(184OI.74 Oh, thieves, thieves^ 1 am robbed. 1791 Mrs.
1\ aocliitt. Rom. Forest \, Their intention was to rob and
murder him. *857 Kingsley Two Y. Ago I. 280 As usual

;

poor Nature is being robbed and murdered by rich grace.

189* Tennyson Foresters 111, We never robb u one friend

of the true King. We robb’d the traitors that are leagued
with John.
transf. 1759 Mills tr. Duhamcfs LLusb. 1. iv, 10 To

hinder weeds from robbing the cultivated plants.

b. To rob J'eter to fay {ftgive to, clothe) Paul
(see ITtek sb. 2).
C1380 Wyclik Set. IVks. III. 174 Lord, lion schulde God

approve hat puu robbe Pctur, and gif bis robberc to
I’oule in pt: name of Crist? <1440 Jacobs IVeit 305 pci
rubbyn scynt petyr <v ^euxn it seynt Poule. 1515 {sec

1

K
i
Klf

f*'
Heywood Prov. <Y Epigr. (1867) 26

1 ykc a py< kput s pilgrim, yc prie and ye pronle At rollers,
Beter and paic IVnde, 1596 Nashk SaJ/ron IValden

,!’• I’yJ- Bij l*, 1 how shall m»t find many powling pence
about lnm neither, except he rob Peter to pay Powle. 1657 -

1691 [see Pktkh sb. 1). i7J7 GentU Mag. VII. 172/1 Thin

Scheme is. .calculated .. to Rob Peter to pay Paul, or, to

remove y° Burthen from one Part of the Community, and

lay it upon another. (1855 Motlky Dutch lUp. in. v. (1866)

430 It was not desirable to rob Saint Peter’s altar in order

to build one to Saint Paul]

O. Mining. (See quol.)

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) II. 86/2 Sometimes it [antimony]

is blended with the richer ores of silver, and renders the

extraction of that metal difficult by volatilizing a part of

the silver, or, in the language of the miners, robbing the ore.

2 . To plunder or strip (a person) feloniously of

I (something belonging to him); to deprive (one)

I of (something due). Also transf. orJig. (with a
! thing as object).

! 13.. Coer tie L. 2286 In an evil tyme our emperour Robbed

j

King Richard of bis tresour. 1340-70 Alex. Dmd. 789

I To robbe men of hurt riht fill rcdy ben ulle. c 1400 Destr.

J

'Proy 6419 Ector.. Wold haue Robbit the Henke of his riche

wede. c 1440 Jacob's lYell 217 Myn cy}e has rubhyd my
i soule of his ly if with watyr of lustys. 1533 Covkrdale
: 2 Sam. xvii. 8 As a Beer that is robbed of lur yorige ones in

the feldc. 1563 WinJet ICks. (S. T. S.) I. 105 ilc lies.,

;

rubbit him of his gci is or honouris. 1591 Si knsekM . //ubberd

! 16 My weake bodie..Was rob'd of rest and naturall rdiefe.

1634 Milton Comns 390 For who would rob a Hermit of

. his Weeds. 1665 Boyle (hcas. Ref. iv. xii. (1675) 240 A
C loud, which does no longer receive or transmit the Light,

but rotis the Earth of it. 1692 Dkvden .S7. JCu remofit's Ess.

,
11 The Zeal of the Citizen robbed the Man of H imself. 1765

A. Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. 7) 92 By allowing them to

grow, we allow the iand.. to be robbed of its vegetable

food. 1784 Cowit.r Task iv. 458 His victims, robh’d of

their defenceless all. 1807-8 Irving Salmagundi (1824) 265

[It] long since ceased bearing, .. every tempest robs it of a

limb. 1867 Trollope Chrott. Borset lxiii, Ihe troubles ol

life had almost robbed the elder lady of her beauty. 1878

Huxley Thysiogr. 78 The air., which had been thus robbed
of its oxygen.

f b. Similarly with double object. Obs. (Cf. 5.)

c 1330 Arth. 4 Fieri. 4323 (Kolbing), Kcpe we pe strait

wais . . it robben hem lier sustenaunce. 1613 Heywood
Silver Age 111. i, Ceres nor lone, nor all the Gods aboue,
Shall rob me this rich purchase.

3 . To plunder, pillage, rifle (a place, house, etc.),

r 1230 Hall Meld. 15 Wes belle irobbed, & heuene lie?)

bulled, a 1240 Sautes Warde in O. E. Horn. I. 247 Ah nc
bihoue6 hit naw t [>at tis hus beo irobbet. 1338 R. Bri nni.

Citron. (1810) 38 pe Danes vp aryued, Souliamptone h«*i

brent, K' robbed Corn wai le. < 1400 Destr. Troy 1912 He.

.

1 told furth of his tale, ..How \>c rewmc was robbet. c 1465
1

in 'Three 1 gth Cent. Citron. (Camden) 23 The Kynge off

,

Scottes . .rol'bed and revitl the contre aboute Dcrham. 1513
! Iouglas .Fuels xii. v, 103 5on ilk sli anger, .our marchis ..

luvadis, rubbis, and spul^eis. 1599 Siiaks. Hen. V, 111. vi.

jo6 One that is like to be executed for rubbing a Church.
1651 tr. Dc-las-Coveras' lion Fenisc 198 Pirats who . rob
upon the sea all the vessells they could render themselves

. masters of. a 1716 Sen t ft St rut. (1744 1 IV. 133 Robbing the

|

Spittle. 1816 J. Wilson City ofPlague it. iii. 249 Wilt thou

1

rob a church And share.. The general spoil? 1855 Macau-

I

lay Hist. F.ttg. xii. III. 22t In the country his house was
* rubbed.

transf. 1877 Raymond Statist . Mines S Mining 316
Fourier operations were principally confined to rubbing the

|

rich pocket*, while good milling-ore was left standing.

|

b. Const. 4(7/' that which is taken.
1 c 1330 Arth. S Merl. 5105 ( Kolbing), Mani cursed painem

. . haiklen robbed )*is cuntray < )f al [)i.s ich fair pray, c 1400
Destr. Troyy

7

09 To the tempull full tyte [hejturnyt agayne,
'J o rob of Riches, and Kenkes to helpe. 61420 Con/.

Brut ccxvvii. (rc>>o) 298 pc tutin..uf al ping pat my^te
In: bore & carycd out was robhid and despuyled. 1590

;
.Seensek F. Q. iii. vi. 4 All the rest it scenul they robbed

j

bare Of bounty, and of bcauiie. 1613 Siiaks. Hen . VIII,

j

in. ii. 255 Thy Ambition, .robb'd this bewailing Land Of
Noble Buckingham.
4 . absol. To commit depredations; to plunder;

lo take away property by force.

1297 R. Glouc, (Rolls) 6041 H ii drowehom toward kanter-
bury, to robbi here al so, 1338 R. Bkunne Citron. (1810) 38
Of Danmark dukes riche- . .Men iv women sloub, 8: robbed
porgh pe land, 1390 Gower Conf. IL 134 For every thief

upon riehesse Awaiteth forlo robbe and stele, c 1400 Rom.
Rose 56S6 To swinkc and traveile he not frynith, For for to

robben hedisdeynilli. 1534 Moke Cotttf. agst. Crib.Wks. 1200,

1 utcnc not, to let eucry malefactor passe furtli vnpunished,

j

and frely inline out and rob at rotters. 1596 Fmaks. i Hen.
IV, 11.i1. 10, 1 am accurst to rub in that Theefe company,

i 1662 Himikht Body Divinity I. 163 A man may rob with a

j

pair of ballances or metewand in his hand. 168a Loud.
i Gaz. No. T7 ^7/4 'Jhey Robbed the night before on Brainford-

j

Road. 1831 Insect Misc. (L. Fb K.) 330 Sometimes, .small

I parties of three or four [bees] will unite to rob, as we may
say, on the highway.

b. Mining. (See quots.)
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss., Fob, to extract pillars

previously left for support ; or, in general, to take out ore
or coal from a mine with a view to immediate product, and
not to subsequent working. 1883 Gklslev Gloss. Coal-
mining, Rob

,

to cut away or reduce the size of pillars of
coal, &c.

5. To carry oiT as plunder
; to steal. Now rare.

xap7 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 381 pat strange men . . nsaileden is

loucf. .& robbed is bestes & is game. 13., K. Alts. 3450
(Laud MS.), Hij robbeden trcsorcs & clobes. 1390 Gowek

j

Conf. II. 160 He anon hem wolde assaile And robbe what
i

thing that thei ladden. 1416 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr. 16014

j

Swych goostly goodys enerychon Ben yrobbyd And agon,

j

1456 Sir G. Have I.aw Arms (S.T.S.) 91 A man gaia lo the
were for.. to pele and rub gudis. J530 Palsgr. 6^3/1, I

' robbe his treasour from hym. *^79 WVWilkinson Confnt.
Earn, ofLove Ep. Ded. *ij, Whiche Vine the Foxes some-
times spoyle and endamage by robhyng the fruite. 1646 R.
Baii.uk Anabapt, (1647) 10 The Priests vestments, which
he had robbed in the Cathedrall. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg.
iv'. 312 They themselves contrive To Rob the Honey, and
subvert the Hive. 1830 Campbell Farewell to Love 7 But
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passion robs my peace no more. 1850 Thac kicuay / cnaenms

xxvviifil There was a sideboard robbed out of the carved

work of a church in the Low Countries. 1887 Molonky

Forestry IV, Africa 176 The descendants of the Negroes

who were robbed from Africa.

1 1>. fg- To remove, take away, cut off from
something ;

to ravish. Obs. rare.

1377 Langl. /*. /V. lb xtv. 13a Allas ! put riccbessc slial

reuc and robbe mannes soule Fram pe loue of owrc Iorde.

1594 Shaks. Rich, II, 1. iii. 173 What is thy sentence then,

but speechlcsse death, Which robs my tongue from breathing

natiue breath? 1596 Si'UKSER / . C- «v. iv. 16 The which.

.

to ii drew The cyesof all. • .And hearts quite tobhed with so

glorious sight. 16*7 Usandcr ,y Cal, Ded., By their con-

versation they may endeavour to rob away teadiuusnes

though hut from one home.

0

.

Card playing. (See quots.)

With quot. itfri compare Litti(* s.v. Filler 6.

161X Cotgb., Filler , . . also, to rub, or rob, at cards. 1897

Foster Cotnpl. Hoyle 277 (Spoil Five), Robbing the trump
card. If the trump card is an ace, the dealer may discoid

any card lie pleases in exchange for ii. Ibid, 299 (Cinch),

He may search the temainderof the pack, and take from it

any cards that he pleases. This is called robbing the deck.

Rob-, the stem of Rob v., used in a lew combs,

in the 17th cent., in the sense of ‘ one who robs

(the person or thing specified’) ns rob-altnr,

-carrier, -God, -orchard, -thief. Also Kob-pot.
1614 T. Adams Devil's Famjuet 11. 40 ‘Will a man i<*h

God ? Hut, alas, whnt law can be giuen to ‘rob Altars?

1649 Leyclster Civil lCars 69 The strong Gan Foil of

Rasing the very receptacle of rogucing “Kob-Canicrs. 1612

W. .Sclai ek Ptinisiors Fortion 47 Search records, divine,

humane: where fiudesl thou .1 "rob*God without bis

vengeance? 16*3 R. Gaki'KMEk Const ionaHe Christian Bo

Sacrilegious rob-Goih, desperate mocked Teachers. 1673 S.

Pakkek Repr. Rth. Iiansp. ,17 Truants, loilereiS, and
hob-on hards. 1600 Look About i on xx\, Gould 1 meet
him, I'd play “rob- thief, at least part stakes with him. 1614

T. Adams Devil's Fangnet 11. Sz His extortion hath erst

stolnefrom others, and now hee plays rob-lliietc, and sleales

from bimselfe.

Rob, obs. form of Rope.

llRoba. Obs~' Ron* a- roily.

1602 M IDDM-: 1 on Flint Master Constable it. ii. Hall !

fa-.t, my roba fast, and but young night ?

Roband (ivu‘f>;vud). iVaut. Also 8 9 roban.
[Later var. of robin Robbin, app. more directly

representing one or other of the forms cited under

Raband. .Sometimes improved into rope-band*]

A piece of small tope passed through an eyelet-

hole in the head of u sail and used to secure it to

the yard above.
1761 Fa LCDS tut Shipwreck 11. B<> To each yard arm, the

head-rope they extend, And soon then curings and the.

roband* bend. 1769 — Diet. Marine. (T7K0) v. Sail, The
heads of all four-sided sails, and the foie leeches of lateen

sails, arc attached to their respective yard or gaff by a
number of small cords called robands. 1840 K. IL Dany
Ref. Mast x iv, All hands were, .picking old rope to pieces,

or laying up gaskets and lobands. i860 II. Shake Sea-
man s Ca/eeh. . What is a roband or rolling hitch used for ?

For bending sails, . for reefing courses, .Ovc. 1899 F. T.
Bcllen hog 0/ Sea waif Sz In a man-of-war, where they
can send a man to every roband.
attrib. 176a Falconkk Shipwreck 1 57 Tile reef-lines next . .

Through eye-lid-holes and roband legs are reev’d. 1769 —
Diet. Marin (1/80) s.v. Reefing, Provided that the turns
are inserted through the roband-h gs.

Robardesmen, variant of Robebi ismen-

.

Robbare, obs. form of Robber.
Robbe, obs. form of Rob sb. and r>., Kobe.

Robbed (r^bd), pfl, a. [f. Roii
7-.J

1 . Plundered, despoiled. Also nbsol.

(.1400 Rem. Rose 6 I . Robbe but he robbed and iob-
boms, e 1450 Mircur galuacioun (Ko\b.) nS A Samaiitene.
..hcled this robbed man of bis wounde.s. 1604 Shaks. (Uh.
I. iii. 208 The rob'd that > miles, steales something from the
’J’hiefe. *670 Duydkn & Lie tF.dipus v. i, As ;t robbed
tigress bounding o'er the woods. 1700 Duydkn Ovid's Met.
xit. 342 Hold Amyctls, from the rohb’d vestry brings The
chalices of heaven. 1874 Wood AW. Hist. 0 / 1 The cod
thus hollowed are technically called

4 robbed ’ fish. 1894
Mrs. 1)van Man's Keeping \ 1 B99) 164 The sadness of the 1

eyes with the look of robbed motherhood they often w ore.

2 . Carried off; taken away.
1590 Stensek I4'.

(J. 11. viii. 40 A Lyon, which hath long
time saught His robbed whelpes. 1870 Standard 5 J >et:.,

They are all the more savage by reason of robbed repose.

Robber (rp’baj). Forms: a. 2 rubber©, 3 rob-
baro, 3-4 robbore, 5 robare, robbar, 6 Sc,

rubber, 4- robber. P. 4 robeour, robboo(u)r,
-youre, 4-5 robour(e, robbour(e, -or(o, 5 rob-
bowre, -eur. ['The a- and /8-forms are respectively

a. AF. and OF* robbere
,

robere, and robeour,

robbour
,

etc., nom. and acc. types of the agent-

noun from robber to Rob. Cf. Sp. robador
,
P^.

roubador

,

It. rubatorc
.

]

1 . One who practises or commits robbery; a
depredator, plunderer, despoiler.

a. c 1173 Lamb, Horn. 29 Rubbered, and pa reueres, and
pa peoues. a 122$ Ancr. R. 150 In one weie pet is al ful of

peoues & of robbares, & of reauares. c 1250 Lutel soth

Semi. 27 in O.E. Misc. 186 AHe bac-bitcres wendet to hclle,

Robberes, and reueres. *340 Ayenb. 30 pe priddc is ine

robberes and knead e herber^rres pet berobhep he pilgrimcs.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xiv. 182 pus . . 1 hftsu Cryst s^yde, To
robberes and to reueres. c 14*3 Lydo. Assembly ofGods 688

Robbers, reuers, rauenous ryfelers. c *44° Rr<»np. Pam.

1
37/2 Robare, or robbar yu the sec, . .pirata. a 1533 k l> -

Ikrnicks Hhoh xl viii. 160 They were robbers of the see.

1 *535 Covkrdalk Fs, xxxiv. 10 Who i* like vnto the? which
deTyu crest . . the poore and tlie nedy from liis robbers. X593
Shaks. Rich. //, 111. ii. 39 'l’hcn Theeue* and Robbers rauuge
abroad vnseenc. 1634 Milton Comm 485 S0111 roaving
Robber calling to liis fellows. 1671 — Samson 11S8 Thou
..like a Robber strip<lst them of t hir robes. 1727 (Jay

j

Fables 1. i, Robbers invade their neighbour’s right, 1794

j

Mrs. KadcLIKI'K Myst. i 'dolpho x.xviii, Montoni was V>e-

! come a captain of robbers. 1838 1 >u:ki-:ns A ieh. Kick.

;

iv, Where desnerafe robbers congregate^ 1878 Stuiuis

Const. Hist. 1 II. x viii. 243 There is more spirit and a better

I
heart in a robber than in a thief.

|
Jig. a 1225 A ncr. K. 334 pus J>eos two unAcawes beo3 two

gi inline rubbares.

\

fi. 1297 R.Gloic. (Rolls) 8006 Wiliam vr king . .rohlirour

he was. *303 R. Bkunnk Hand!. Synne 6127 Lvltry man
he wened had be a robbour, For drede pat lie had tresourc.

t 1380 Sir J- crumb. 4113 Al ys lygna^e in cucry sj de, 1 or

robbours pai were y-kml. c, 1400 Fn’gr. Sow/e iv. xxxv.

(CaxUm, 1483) 83 Vpon thcucs and moidc-icis, Robb«>tiis

and rcuoiiis, . . they .shalle be fyers in jugement. <1440
/'romp. Farr 1

, 4 Robhowre, oil the loiule, spoliator .

/lid., Uoldxiwre, on the sec .pirata. e 1500 Melupine 24S
I.ocher, whiche after-waul delyuercdlhc Counirey ot Ardane
fro thevys, niuidrcrs, vA robbeurs.

b. Const, of a jdnee, etc.

.

*4«5 Fast.m Lett . II. 251 Sly ford was the chyff robber <>f

I lie i jiei i h. 1526 T in d.m 1 eh ts six. 37 Netlu r robbers oil"

» Inirehes, nor yett despisers of youre gixldes. * 5S7 R* F.ooi'-
j

worth Serin. 289 He puiletb example of iliseis, and .

gameners, and robl-crsof ib-ad mens gcuies. 1632 Silt luvoon, 1

A robber of the Princes, and publitkc treasure, pey ulaient
.

j

C. /runs/. (See quots.) •,

1670 Fhil. Frans. V. 1107 Therefore they t«*rni it a Roll-
j

her, as a substance which spoyls, aiul takes away the. iicli-

ne.xs of the t he. 1725 homily Diet. s.v. Fee, To pte.serve
j

Jb-es from Robbers, which very commonly infest them,.. I

the way is to doom the I lives very dose. 1816 Kikiiy & I

Si*. Fntomol. x.\. (1B18) 1

1

. 207 These an; < ailed by Sehirach
j

1 orsa/t'lures, and by lsuglish w liters, robbers. 1831 Insert

Misc. (L. h,. K.) 329.

2 . attrib, and Comb. a. Attrib. in various senses,

ns robber-gold

\

-hold
,
-inn

,
-/air, etc. Also object-

ive, as robber-hunting.
1850 Mrs. I’rownmno Calls on the heart ii, The. world..

Has counted its “robber-gold. 1876 tiwi-i N Stray Stud.
(iKi;-1

) 311) The countless Tobhei holds of the Ane.ev in

noblesse. 1890 ‘ R. ItoLDKHVooD ’ Miner's Right (1899)

1 | had no great natural iiicliuatiun to the trade ol

•robber hunt ing. 1879 S 1 r \ in son Fss. Tnrv., Amateur
Emigrant (1905? B.- lie had vi .ited a "robbi 1 inn. 1866

t.'oNisiGioN . Fneid eOc Giim (‘acus in his ‘u>l>l>n-lair. 1860

.Pi siy Min. Froph. 243 Probably., l.dom. continued bis

‘‘robber-life along the Southern boidcis of Judah. 1856
Valgiian Mystii s 1 1 Brio) I. 142 At eaery turn have we to

w'tangle . . with the.-,e vultures about their ’robber-toll. 1839
Caiu.YLK ( hartism v. 139 Silesian “roliber-wars.

b. Apposilive, as robber-Jiief, -company, -emu,

etc.
;
robber-council or -synod, the ecclesiastical

council held at Ephesus in -jjq, the decrees of

which were subsequently rescinded.
1816 Byron Ch. liar. m. xlviii, In proud state F,a< h

"robber chief iqdidd hi-* armed balls. 1899 (J- Rev. Jan. 1 1

•Robber-companies, and bishops in coats of mail. 1865
Pi'sky t ruth Fng. Ch. 90 Before the "

1 nbber Council of

lxphcsns could be displaced by the Fourth Gem ial Coum il

at Chalcedon. 1776 Mic.ki.v. tr. Can, ecus' Lusiad \
Soon

shall our powers the 'robber-crew destroy. 1797 I he On/

j

1‘

g

,? 38 Arm’d Justice forth the “robber demon*., drove. 1869
To/ i u Highl. Turkey II. 164 Mr. Cur/011 desiiib<;, his

•robber-guard. 1836 48 B. I >. Waimi A > is/o/h., . h ha> n-

ians 1. v, I have pierced the ‘robber-horde l.il-.e a iced 1865
Ri SKIN Sesame I. (19071 •.']/.- I'be Rust-kings. . lay iqi

ticasuies for the rust ; and the “Robhei -kings, 1 1 < asiires h i

the robbei. 1871 Fura man Xomt. ('on •/. (T8;h) IV. 201

William IVveitd leare.d his ( astir •>!' Peak loirest, the Lme
vulture’s nest of a “10b! m -l. night. 1862 I »ka pi k Intel!.

Devebp. Europe ix. (lof'q’L A-J Kuty-clies apj.eah fl to the
emperor, who Mimmoncd a council t>> ni'-et at L]dnsus.
This was the celebrated ‘"Robber Synod*. 1825 Scoti
Talism. ii, I have heard that the toad is infested with
"loliber-tiihes. 1853 Fi k-omoN Mamo ii, The Spaniards
attacked Peiu with their small but determined band of

“robbei -wairioi-.,

c. Apposilive with names of insects, birds, etc.,

as robber beo, -fowl ;
robber crab, a lar^e tropical

crab which steals coco-nuts; robborTly, n tly of

the family Asi/idus

,

given to preying upon other

insects.

1831 Insect Mise. (L. E. K.) 329 Robber Vices. [Cf. j c.]

1864 5 Wood Homes without H. 1 \ZD ) y > There is a veiy
reniaikahle burrow'ing crustacean, called the kobbei-tn.il>

( Firg us tatro). 1891 Atkinson l ast of (riant killers 144

As soon ns tbc robbei fowl had begun it-, steady flight. 1899
1 >. Siiaki- Insci ts 401 Asilidne (Robber-flies). 1 la: Asilklae

is one of the largest families of flies.

lienee Robberaceously adv., in a manner suj;-

gestive of robbers
;
Ro bberhood, brigandage,

robbery
;
Ro bberlet, a petty robber.

1772 II. Waliolk Lett. (ryo4) i/ 3
,

I did not know that
housebreaking might not be -till improving. .. In less I ban
another minute, the door rattled and shook still more ‘role

heractously. 1863 Makv Howit i F. th entry's Greece
II. 177 The sight ol unhmied corpses contributed nune than
anything else to put an end to the system of “robberhoiwl in

this part of the country. 1884 J. Pay Nr. Tales fr, Arabic
|

II. H3, 1 fear lest, if thou slay him in our dwelling.plane and
1

he savour not of robberhood, suspicion will revert upon our-
selves. 1865 Kingsi.ky Hcrc-.v

.

xxxiv, Latruneuli k* robber-
lets), sicaiii, cut throats.

I

Robbery (rp-bari). Forms: a. 3-4 roborio,

i 4 roborrye, 5 6 robery» 7 .SV. roborie
;
3-6

robborye, 3-7 robborio (4 -exi^Oy, 6 .Vr. rub-

j

berie, -ery, 4- robbery. @. 4--0 robry(e, -rie,

5 roubry, 6 robri
;
5-6 .SV. rubry, -rie. [a.

OF. roborie (AF. also roboye), f. robtr to Ron ;

sec -eky. ]
1 . 'The nction or practice of feloniously seizing,

by violence or intimidation, property belonging to

another
;
sjxrliation, depredation.

Prov. Exchange is no robbery : see Exchange sb. i.

a. c 1200 / tin. Coll. Horn. (\ ^if he. binimeiS us ute H}lc,
< Aei jnn h fur, oiV-r jmrh |*irfi s, o(Vr Juirh roherie. c 1250
Old Kl lit. Serin, in O.E. Misi , 30 Rnbcric, Mauslechtcs,
1 1 u*bei nei

,

and . .o[>ic cu*. le dedi-n. ciago Feket 213.* in

A. Fug. leg. I. 168 pis lujn-rc kni^tc-s. . dudeu gret robl.wrir.

1303 R. But NM-. Hamil. Synne 74.^ pat ys hope tln-fte and
robberye, And hyt ful derr slwd he a-bye. 1387 Tkrtsa
//igden (Rollsi I. 137 pei gtoi|n*}> no ping pat pry drvdep
to lesc, pey acounttp no tiospas giettcr pan I'ohbcric.

1415 Huccllv ii Sir J. ()ideas.de 456 By violence or by
inaistrie, My good to take of me,, pat is venay wrong .v

robbei ie. *484 CaXIon FabLs of * F.sop in. \ i. lie that
lyucth hut of ruuy 11 and rc»bl>erye shat al the last be knowen
and tobbfd. 1533 BflU NDT n Livy I. \ ii. (S.T.S ) I. 39 In-

vading pc sauiyn male be mhhery pan ony oidome of
chcvciiie. 1542 L dai l Frnsm. Apoph. 140 b, That pen.one
coiumitte-ih plaine robberic or spoyle, who denyeth an ahnes
to any poon* eic-aturc beeyng in extreme net de. 1605 Shaks.
Pleas, for M. n. ii. 176 Thceues lor their robbery bane
autlunitv, When bulges stealc* llienisclues. e 1670 Hoiuu s

D/at. Com. 1. airs (10B1) 117 R«.»bbery is omimitled by
Force, 01 Terror, of whi« h neither is in Theft : for Theft is

a secret Act. *^69 Blackstont Comm. IV. .*41 Lax iny
from the person is either by piivatcly stealing, 01 liy open
and xioh nt assault, w bit h is usually called robbery. *797

-

1805 S, ,S: Hi. Li 1 ('anterb. T. 1 . 114 He was an easy inaik

for ichbeiy. 1815 Ki i uinstonl: Ace. ( 'anbul (1842) II. 1.-5,

1 think it probable that the people of those parts of the
country winch ate out of sight of the government, are always
addicted to iobbt;ry.

b'- < 1330 A rth. .y Met l. 31,01 iRolbing), |>o kui]tes . . Were
yweul in to desert, To libben l>i lu r iol>ne. 1 1400 Land
1 toy Ilk. B if, 7 Ther was neuere thefV. .Tli.it wa) ted better

bis a-vauntage. To do Ins steltbe and his robtye, e 1470
IIi nky Wallace ix. 222 Her 1 gyfT our luubry for euinnar.

1531 Fa yot Go--?'. 1. xxvi, Compucte of nudiie and lolny.

1596 I fAt.i'VMii.i. tr. It sire's Hist, Snd. ix. II. im, Ilia wat
the only autboris of thift, rubi ie, and ) inning of fon ayis.

b. An instance of this ; a depredation,

1297 R. Giocc. lUollsi 7S97 He bromic xp moni opt-i

liou-i of religion also, To belt- pulkc robberie, pat him |‘(c,te

he addc ydo. 1340 Ayenb, 39 per byep zuo Uele opie

iii.iiieiTs of roherie*. 1390 Gow kk (. out. II. 333 Fn-ample
of siiclo* Roltbrries I finue write, t 1460 in 'Three i s /// ( out.

Chron. (t.'amilen) 41 Of whiche robrye Syi Gylben..was
atteynt. 15x3 Mom; in Grafton Citron, (isG’.i II. 7/0
'J here they deuise newe lobbtryes nightly. 1*591 Sn nsl k

M. Hubbctd 1306 I'iadi place . . til’d with treasure rar.kt with
robberii-s. j6ia Uowi.andh More Kttaues J \ t ( I lunicri.iii

Cl.) 1 3 Many buhle robbei ies he did commit, 1657 G.
'Jhoknli v Daphuis <y ('hio,- 43 A young Rustiik, yet tin -

skill'll in the Assassinations and Robberies of Love. 1780
Bkntham Trine. Leg is/, xii. § 10 Wlirie robbei ie-, are fre-

quent and unpunished jobberies are committed witlioui

sbame. 1838 J amis Robber i, Giving evidenc*- al.ionl that

lobbeiy. 1877 KayMoNIj Statist. Mines ,y Mining 310 Tin
plai er-mining of (lie gulch, .is really a slili worse robbery
of the gold-deposits.

2 . toner. I'lunder, spoil, booty. Obs.

e 1330 Aith. .j Pier/. 6fio.| (Rolbing', pe king . . roine piiue

Iii lie . . T o biuiiuen hem Iut rubric*. 1450 1530 Plytt. our
i.ttdyo .'•,

]
Helle ys prytied of robry. 1465 Fasten Let! II.

.•31 Sly foul . . hath most of the robbery next the Baylly of

l .y. *535 Ci>vli.‘ 1 >ali.. . Xmot iii. 10 T hey galhei togrtha
euell gotten gooiles, and laye vp robl>ery in tin ir house.*.

Ro bbill. P aul. Row rare or Obs. Forms
: 5

robyn, 7-S robin, 7 9 robbin, 9 -on. [Var. of

Kokand; the foim suppesls (hal the i in media ie

sou ree may have been French, but mod.F. rahan
appears to be a later adoption of Du. rabandf\

I bilt A ND.

1497 A 'aval Aces. Hen. Cl! (ifcty’J 321, iiij Smale lync-.

f.r |ac heirs tv. ivoltyns to tbr seid Ship. 1626 ( An. .Smith
,\,(i,l. ing. Seo/nen 13 The I

! e »h i 1 1
*-

,
gainit, Cb-vv garnits,

lys, martiits. 1627 St aman's (it am. v. \r.\ J'lir Robbins
aie little lines reeued into the eylet hob.-, of the saile vnder
the head lopes, to make fast the .saile to the yard. *729
Wkk.i.I'sswok 1 n yml. Lyell (1 Bor., Keep the I'eoplc at
Woik in nnikin>; Point*, Gasket*, Robins, Matts, Sinnet,
Kc ,

for Sea Store. 1867 Smyitj Sailor's Word bk. 576.

Robbin, variant of Robin.

Ro bbing, v?>l. sb. [f. Ron 7>.]

1 . Fhe action of Rob vb.
;

spoliation, robbery.

Ah;o attrib.

1377 Langl. F. Id. B. xiv. y.a y.*, purw pe pas of alli/im

Ponejt** iny^te passe witli-oute peril of robbyngc. 014*5
Fug. Cony. I ret. F> All pe eontreys about dyuelyn, wyib
robynge & b«TTiyng K' sleyng, weieii negbt 1-brogbl to

lU'gbt. 1465 Fusion Lett. il. v^i The cbyfl nmyster- of
robbyng wih 1 be Baylly of Jsy, lete.J. 151* ,*1^/4 lien. Cl it

,

c. 20 Preamble, The same my governed persons shall lyf in

robbyng and lnysguveriiaunie duryng tlier lyves. *591
Slarky tr. Cattail's Geomatn ie 119 It is very ill in all

ih'iti.'Uide.s, hut such .'ci eoncernc . .lobbing, lining, spoiling.

1665 P l.l'YH Diary 21 Sc]>t., I rode in some fear of robbing.

1678 R. L’Estkangk Scttcca's Mar. (1776) 62 Thete is no
travelling upon the road for robbing. 1725 Earn. Diet.
s.v. Fee

,
This subject of the Bees robbing of one another.

1831 Insect Misc. (L. E, K.) 329 The robbing season, .occurs

sooner or later as the summer has been more or less

favourable.

b. With a and pi. « Robbery i b.

e 1220 Festiary 7 92 lie robbinge do we of bar. 1340
1 Ayenb. 39 Zuycfie rcuen, prouost, beileles, . . pet makej> J>e

j

gr*‘ate rol>byrnge?i. 1 1460 Contin. Ifrut (190b) 518 Also, At

j

which robbyng iliuersc men of London. ,wrr. & toke part

j

with him. 1560 J. Dads tr. Sleidanc s Comm. 403 Sjy.yl-

j

ynges and roubinges of towncs. *^37 Divine lamer 300 I he



ROBBING, 734 ROBERT
tediousncsse <>f the way, taatinges, robbings, ami the like

are but nccessaric Mortifications. 169* Mem. Cut. Teckely
11. 103 The War was more like a tumultuous Robbing than
a War manag'd with prudence.

f 2 . toner. Plunder, booty. In quot. pi. Obs.

< 1330 A rih. 4 Merl. 4730 (Kulbing), pis four he^en kingc.s

Went, to token fns robbeings.

Ro bbing, ppl. a. [f. Rob 7’.] That robs
;

thieving, predatory.

1657 S. Pencil as Pot. Flying-fns. 331 The robbing Bee
and die Waspe..will without strife or difference com urre
together to lot) a hive of Ikes. 1886 Lett . Donegal 54 There
need then have been no fear that the robbing scoundrels.,
would have escaped punishment.

Robbing, ot>s. form of Robing.

t Robbie : SCO RoUNt’K-ROBBLK- HOBBLE.
1616 B. I os son Masque of Qucenes Wks. 954 Konncy i s

uuer, Robbie is vncler, A flash of light and a clap of thunder.

Robbyng, obs. form of Ribbing.

Robe (r<7ub), sb. Also 5 roob(o, 6 robbo, 6 7

roab(e
;

Si. 5-7 rob, 5 rowb. [a. OF. robe

(robbe, roube), — Prov. rouba ,
Catal. and It. roba,

Sp. ropa

,

1‘g. roupar, the stem is that of the verb

Ron, the original sense being ‘spoil, booty*, as

in OK.]
1 . A long loose outer garment reaching to the

feet or the ankles, worn by both sexes in the

Middle Ages, and si ill by men of some Eastern

nations
;

a gown. Now rare
,
except as in 2.

e 1275 / 'assion Our Lott166 in O. P. A Use. 39 Nc hedde he
none 1 <jhf of Owe 110* of gray, a 1300 Cursor At. 3676 His
model . cled him.. Wit his broJ>cr robe. 1340 Ayenb. 119
Yef tne }

cfp ine he kinges cort ane tube to am: child*:. 1377
Hanoi.. PL I’, mu. ;-.*7 And fsve robes I fonge or furred
gountis. 142a t r. .Seen>fa See ret

. ,
Priv. Peer. 151 HymSuflysid

.1 lytill granc..for bis Italic, and for his 100b. 1474 Caxton
( hesse 4 Thcyin dial lien clail in thy clothyng and robys.

1501 Douglas Pal. lion. 11. iii, With lawreir crownit, in

robliis side all new. Of a fassutm. 1582 S 1 anvhuks r

. En<is w. (Arb.) C- Titearc {is] wardrob abundant Of roabs
most pic tiouse. 1601 1 Iolland Pliny xxxtv. v, In amicient
time all the Image, and Statues erected to the honour of
an)’ men, were in their gownes and robes. 1667 Milton
P.L. u. 543 As when Aleidcs. .felt t

h* envenom’d robe, 1730-

46 Thomson Autumn 1 .’40 The glittering robe Of every hue
reflected light can give. 1796 lit nii;h Si. Pierre's Stud.
Sot. 11. yi Turbans and Rowing robes arc adapted to

hoi countries. 1840 Thiki.wall Creeee VII. F,q The. looms
of Ionia were kept in constant activity to supply purple
robes for the courtiers. 1877 Buyani Odyss. v. ’.>78 '1 he
nymph too, in a robe of silver white, .. Arrayed herself.

trims/. 1595 Siiaks. 'John 11. i. 141 O well did he become
that Lyons lobe, That did di uobe the Lion of that robe.

Jig. i6it liniLi-; Isaiah Ixi. 10 He hath roueicd me with
the robe of righteousness. 1628 Mn.ios Car. LA err. jt

Hail native Language,, .cull those richest Robes, and gay’s

t

attire Which deepest Spirits, and choicest Wits desire.

1667 P. /.. X. 22

b. A trade name fora special form of lady’s dress

;

a piece of material, either plain or embroidered,

partly shaped for a gown.
1878 Sy/ria's Home Jrnl. Feb., Hall dress (tube Princess),

ol blue faille. 1892 fashions of To- /fay May 13 Robe «>f

old gold velvet, collar of passementerie. 1899 World of
Dress Jan. 3 Handsome tanbiohh red chenille robe. Ibid,,

White and ere.on lace robes in enormous variety.

2 . A Ion" outer garment ol a special form and
material worn in virtue of, ami betokening, a par-

ticular rank, calling, condition, or office.

t 1290 Picket ); t
in S. Png. Leg. I. 116 Jk: A bite of Motiek

lie 11am, And a-botieal {mu i.lerkene. Robe, a 1300 ('ursor At.

0072 las of. .mi king rob.. Kit i wer. 1362 Hanoi.. P. PI.

A. in. •.<} 7 Schal no seriannt for f>.*t remise were a selk

bourn:, Nc no Kay Kobe wi|> Kiclie pelure. 1484 Cam on
Curl, ill ± Ofiyme.s the pc pie make grete wondrynges of 1 1 10

ryclie lobe of the couityour. *537 S i \i;ki:Y Let. in Png-
land ( 1878) p. Ixv, Master Pole bathe got ten the Cardynallys
hntie&iobta made. 1596 Siiaks. 1 lien, ID, 111. ii. 56 Thus f

did kcepe my Person fresh and new, My Presence like a
Kobe Pontilicall Ne’re scene, but womlred at. 1603
Mens, for AT. it. ii. 61 Nor the deputed sword, The Mar*
shall-. Truncheon, not the judges Kobe. 1778 Ponr:ic
eFsehylus, To Airs. .Montague. (i8uS) p. xxviii, My pon ti-

ll cal robe trailing on tlie pavement. 1841 Lam. Arab. Pits.

1 . 8 He then bestowed upon him a robe of honour. 1855
Macai lay Hist. Png. xiv. III. 3'-.: Johnson had therefor*:

been stripped of his robe by persons w ho had no jurisdiction

over him.
jig. 1837 J. H. Ni wmw Par. Sernr. I. xxvi. 390 Surely

these attainments arc but our first manly robe.

b. pi. with the same connotation. Often with
qualifying word pielixed, as coronation

,
parlia-

ment robes, etc. Master, Mistress, Yeoman, of the

Poles : sec tlicse wools.

1445 tr, Claudian in Anglia XXVIII. 259 With whos
preye.i.s he lyst l»e mevid to clothe him in In- roobys .as
considers vsid before, e 1450 Merlin vii. 1 i j But first hadde
Aithur the kynge put on h\m an habergott vudir his robes.
*S*6 1 t/gr. Pcrf (\\ . de W. 1331) 136 Ij, Though the kyngc
>\ete before hym in bis robes of guide. 1596 S M A K *. 1 Hen.
ID, v. i. 12 Vou bane.. made vs doffe our casie Robes of
Peace, a 1618 Sylvester Whs. (Grosart) II. 61 't heir gar-
ments passe. .The glorious Salomon's rich ro.ihex of Parlia-
ment. 1671 Milton P. A*, tv. 64 Pretors, Proconsuls to thir

Provinces Having or on return, in robes of State, a 1715
Buhnki Own Lime 111.(1724) I. 409 He put on his robes in
hast,., and called up the Commons. 1769 Sin \V. Junks
Seven Sisters Poems (1777! 33 Accept the iotas and sceptre

of the land. 183a G. Downes Lett. Cent. Countries I. 248
The senators and magistrates of Rome appear clad in the

ecclesiastical robes of the period, in which the manuscript

was written. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 532 The
..aldermen came 111 their robes to welcome the Duke.

j

3 .
pi. Outer garments or clothes in general.

;
c 1575 Gascok.ni: Flowers Wks. (1375) 44 V011 shall knowe

the cause, wherefore these roabes are worne, And why 1 goe
mitlandislio. lyke, yet being Knglishc borne. 1596 Shaks.
Tam. Sit r. 1. ii. 132 Now shal my friend Petrucliio do me

1

grace, And offer me disguis’d in sober rubes, To old

iJaptistn. Ibid. nr. ii. 114 See not your Bride in these vri-

! reucrent robes. 1770 (Joldsm. Des. Dill. 336 She left her
* wheel and r obes of country brown.

b. Jig. A covering or vesture compared to a

long enveloping garment.
*623 L>iu’mm. ok Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 25 The Moon

1

.. Impending with her Tears lmr Rob of Night. 1633 ibid.
1

3.} Now, ancient Caledon, Thy Beauties heighten, richest

: Robs pul on. 1697 Dam n 1:1c Doy. (1729) I. 165 In a weeks
j

time the Tree easts off her old Robes, and is eloathed in a

i new pleasant Garb. 17*7-46 Thomson Summer 92 Prime
elict ret

,
Light ! . Nature’s resplendent robe ! 1849 Romlk i-

;

son Serm. .Scr. 1. ii. ( 1 866) 38 Before the worltl has put on

j

ils full robe of light . t86a Tl.NNYSon Aylmer's Picld 158
Another [cottage J wore A close Set robe of jasmine.

4 . 7 he long robe, (lhe dress of) the legal or

clerical profession ;
the short robe

,
(tliat of )

‘ all

that profess aims, or usually wear swords ’ (Cotgr.).

So both robes , either robe.

1601-
l see Lono kohl J, 1622 Bacon Hen . Dili

, 1876) 127

1 le Mini . .commissioncM's of both rubes, the prior of 1 .anlbnny
to be bis chancellor .

. ;
and .Sir I'.dward Poynings .. with a

civil power of his lieutenant, a 1641 Br. Mouni ac.u .h/s\
!
Mon. 11642)95 A Sanhedrim, or .standing great Councell,..

* made up of both Robes, honourable persons amongst their

brethieu, Priests and Laieks both. 1642-3 ill Kudiw. Hist.

Coll

.

(1721) II. 111. 137 They have spared .. no Orders of

Mcigthe long Robe as well us the Short hath felt their Fury,

1672 Muai i.l. Peh. Transf. 1. Aej M herc was a gentleman
of your robe .1 Dignitary of Lincoln. 1711 Sirm-t.i'. Sfe< t.

No. 1S7 ,* 6 Our learned Men or either Robe. 1712-1875
[see l.o.Nt; Hold ).

b. The Kobe, the le^al profession.

1647 C'i.aki.noun Hist. Pel. 1. § 96 He was a sou of the

Rube ; Iris Father having been a Judge in the Court of the

Common Pleas. 1671 Purgeucit MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.)
I. 497 Mr. Commartin , .is a man of the robe, but in very
good esteem with eveiyliody. 1707 Kejl. ifon Ridicule 109
The most eminent Persons of the Robe. 1770 Footk Lame
J.orer ill, 1 was sume years in the Temple

;
but the death

of my brother robb'd t he robe of my labours. 1850 I’m ackkhay
Pendcnnis xxi.s. The cadets of many of our good families

follow the robe as a profession. 1855 Moii.ly Dutch Rep,
1 . 377 Rich advocates, and other Gentlemen of the Kobe.

5 . transf Persons of high estate, rare"*.
1589 Wakni r Alb. Png. vt. xxxiii. (1602) 163 So plagucth

ciuill Warre, uud so from Robe to Rag doth seouro.

ii. IPS. and Canada. The dressed skin of a
buffalo (musk-ox, etc.) used as a garment or rug.

1836 Pachwoods ofCanada 55 A light waggon comfortably
lined with buffalo tubes. 1848 Bakii.it r Jh\ t. Amcr.

\

s. v., A park of robe -, is ten skins, tied in a pack, which i i

* the manner in which they are. brought from the far West
1

to market. 1892 W. Pjkk Pat ren C,round N. Canada 10b
The robes were in splendid condition; the undergrowth,
which resembles a sheep's fleece.., was now thick arid firm.

7 . attrib, and Comb., as robe-maker
f -finning

,

i Hearing
; f robo-chambcr, f robes-room, a

robing-ioom
;
frobe-goor, one who has charge

j

ol the robes.

!
*598 Svlyj ntt k Du Darlas tr. i. tv. Handy/ rafts 131 The

shining wooll Whence the robe spinning precious Worms
i are ful. 1665 Pi t vs Diarv 23 June, IVly Lord Sandwich
! did lake me aside in the 1 uhe-t hatnber. 1679-88.5430". Sem 1

.

|

Money ( has. <y fas. (Camden) 146 In consideracion of his

; services and extraordinary attendances at the rohes-roome
upon ids said Majestic and the 16 ivy Councill and Com-
mit lees. 1701 Cal. Treasury J*. (1871) 529 Robegocrs and

I
bedgoers. 1831 J. MacLIonalo in Lfc (1849) 111 . 174 A

j

species of religious robe-tearing. 1836 7 Hickkns .S’7\ Dos
I

( 1 t'y .) 140/2 There were Mr. Harris the law-stationer, and

j

Mr. Jennings the robemaker. 190a (J. Per'. Apr. 533 His
father and grandfather were both robe-makers.

Robe (tv»u b), v. Also 7 roab. [f. the sh.]

1 . traits. To clothe or invest in a robe or robes
;

to apparel
;

to dress. Also refl.

1377 Lanc.i.. P.Pl. B. xv. 333 ^e roheth and fedeth Hem
Jj.it ban as 3c ban. 1655 tr. Sard's Cam. Hist. Francion
tit. 60 A Piece of rich Satin, to new Robe him. 1711 G.
IIu kks Pstfo Treat. Chr. Pn/sth. (1047) II. 290 He robed
and unrolled himself in his throne. 17*5 Ports Odyss. v.

|

294 Ulysses rob'd him in the cloak and vest. 1859 Tknny-
s>N (,crain t S Pitid 691 Rise therefore ; robe ymirself in

I

this. 1886 Mark 1, Collins Prettiest Woman v, She robed

j

herself again in her national costume.

! fig. 1638 Sir T. Hf.rhkki Train (ed. 2) 14 Nature roabing

j

the fruitfull earth with her choisest Tapistry. 1803 Fomt:k
in Lifcty Corr. (1846) I. 223 He robes himself in moonlight.

|

1850 Lynch l heoph. Trinal ix, Love robed her in a blush.

J

1892 Tknnyson foresters tv, A thousand winters Will strip

;

you hare as death, a thousand summers Robe you life-green

j

again.

I 2 . intr. To put on robes or vestments.
I a 1626 Bacon A dr/, touching Holy War (1629) 96 Only to

Roab, and Feast, and j>erforine Rites, and Obseruanccs,
1829 SocnitY Allfar Lore in. xxi, And there the Priests
are robing now. 1869 Daily News 14 Dec., The Bishops
were to meet at half-past 8 o’clock in a meeting hall, where
they were to robe and form in procession.

Robed (nJubd), ppl. a. [f. Robe v . or 5^.1

1 . Clad in robes; wearing robes. Also with in.

L132S Alclr. Ham. 41 A man robed in wlank wede. *362
Lanc.i.. P. PI. A. tx. 1 Thus i-rohed in russet, routed I

a-boutc. a 1400 Humbras 269 So scmly als tnay bothe
watt:. If thay were robed riche. 1608 Shak.h. /.ear in. vi.

38 ff^.
1

), Thou robbed man of Justice take thy place. 1634
Siu F. HtKnr.ni l'rav. 104 Roabed and laden with..

;

Gemmes. 1757 Gray* Paid 17 Rob’d in the uablc garb of

|
Woe. 1784 Cowt-KR Task it. 823 The cause . . has been found

l ..in the skirts Of the rob'd pedagogue ! 2834 Lytion
Pompeii t. iv, In the centre of the steps appeared a priest

robed in white from head to foot. 1885 Law Times LXXlX.
I 385/1 Judge Powell, .intimated that he should sit rolled.

I jig. 163a Milton L'Allegro 6t Wher the great Sun begins

! his state, Rob’d in flames, and Amber light. 271a Addison

1 Sped. No. 265 P9 Ovid, .tells us. .that Aurora, .is roljcd in

, Saffron. 1881 Tknnyson To Virgil i, Roman Virgil, thou

i that singest I lion’s lofty temples robed in fire. <1190*

I F. W. H. Myers Hunt. Personality (1903) II. 299 Minds
I still robed in flesh.

|

2 . Wearing robes of a specified kind, as long-,

I loose -robed, etc. A Iso Jig.
! 1777 Ki.u. Kyves Poems 60 Where loose rob’d Pleasure

I careless roves. 1838 Flu a Cook Spring i, Beauty shines

forth in the blossom-robed trees. 1849 M. Arnold tra
f
ved

Reveller 269 Passing through the dark stems Flowing-

rohi.-d. 1857 Di kkkkin Lett. High l.at. (ed. 3) 92 Silence

and deep peace brooded over the fair grass-robed plain.

II Robe de chambre (»db d? Janbr). Also

5 -chamber. [E.
;
sec RoBK sb. and CJIAMBKH sb .

]

A dressing-gown or neglige robe.

j

1731 Genii. Mag. 1 . 321 Instead of which {knowledge],

I

we have brought home the French C-oi/ure

,

tha Robe de

Chambre. of tlie Women, and Taupe and Solitaire of the

Men. 1732 Loud. Mag. Oct. 351/1 Her Lady Aunt was
dress'd in a Robe de chambre. >824 I Ivkon Juan xvi. xi,

Our robe de « hambie May sit like that of Nesstis. 1848
Thackeray Dan. f air xxiv, Pointing to the spot of his

robe de chambre under which his heart was still feebly

beating. 1893 Pioneer offashion I. tv, A particular study
has been made of our robes de chambic.
attrib. 1746 Francis tr. Horace

,
Sal, i. ii 38 That Youth

..All but a rube de-chamber Dame disdains.

Ro beless, ', [f Robe sb. + -i.kkh.] With-
out robes ; destitute or deprived of robes.

1652 Blnlowi: Theoph. IX, xxviii, John, Joseph, Robeless*:

fly; Peter, thou sfay’st, and slny'.si but to deny! j88o

Rusk in Our fathers hare told Us 1. i. 26 Going, in his full

robes, to say prayers in church,.. he came across some un-
happily robeless ptu son by the wayside.

Kobell(e, obs. forms of Rubble.

Rober (rjwb.u). [f. Robe sb. or 7/.+-KK 1
.]

One who has charge of, or who invests with,

robes ;
a robe-maker.

r884 Munch, fleam. 28 June 7/1 He was steward and
rober to the Connaught Bar on (’ucuit. 1887 Png. Hist.
Per. 11

. 480 A propositus

.

.summoned the lobcib to place

the diadem on tlie imperial head.

Roberd, ob.s. form of Uobebt.

t Roberdavy. Obs. Also 6 Rob Dauio. 7

ltob-o-Dauy. [Of obscure origin.] A kind of

wine used in the 16- 17th centuries.

154a Bookuk; Dyctury x. (1870) 255 Also these hole u yne
,

as. .caprycke, tym, lubcnlauy. 1553 Bai.k / ’oiation 22 J'lic-y

went in heaps from tam rne to taiierne to seke afier the best

Rob dauie ami atjua vile, which are their sp* oaU clrinkes

there. 1620 J . J avlur (Walcr-P.) Praise J/cmpseid Wks.
(1630) 11. 65 Sherry, 1101 Kub-o-L>aiij' here could fluwe.

( Roberdsmen. Obs. Forms: 4(7) Roberdes-
men (7-8 Robordfmion), 4 Robcrtes moil, 6,

8-cjRobortHmcn. [Probably from the proper name
Koberd Robert, but the allusion is obscure.] A
certain class of marauding vagabonds that infested

the country in the 14th century.
All the instances later than the 14U1 century' arc merely

hiMoricM.

1331 Act 5 Pdw. Ill, c. 14 Di verses rotaries, homicides.

6 felonies, out esle fait* einz ccs heu res par gentz ip sent

appellez Roherdestncn, Wastours & Dra^hlacche. 1383
Ad 7 Rich. It, c:. 1 g 5 Otdeignez cst k: assentu/ que
lesiatut/. . de Koberdesmen X I bavvlacchts soient fenne-

menl tcniis gar*lcz. <1394 P. PI. Crcde 72 KyU as

Robertos men [they) raken about c, At feircs 6c at ful ales

fyllon |n: cui>pe. 1567 HakmanC areat (1869) 27 These were
then the common names of these lend leutcrars, Faytores,

Roliardesmen, Drawlalches, and valyant beggar es. 158*
Lamdakdk: Eircn. it. vi. (158H) 196 Drawlatchcs, Wastours,

or Robertsinen, that is to say, either miching or mightie
theenes. a 1633 Cokl: On Lift. (1648) III. 197 What this

Robin Hood was that hath raised a name to these kind of

men called Koherdsmen, his followers. 1731 Gcntl. Afag.
1 . 238/1 (Hej instances in Robin Hood, and says that from
him Thieves and Highwaymen are called Robertsinen.

1769 Black,stone: Comm. IV. xvii. 244 Persons in disguise .

.

(who seem to have resembled the Roberdsmen, or followers

of Robin Hood'. >796 Sporting Mag. VII I. 76 Men of his

[Robin Hood's] lawless profession were from him called

Rotardxmcn.
Roberie, obs. form of Robber y.

Robert (rp-bojt). [A personal name, a. F.

Robert, ultimately of Teutonic origin.]

t 1 . — Robin (uedbbeaht). Obs.

14.. in Wr.-Wiilcker 702 /fee frigella, a roberd. 14..
Camb. AIS. Gg. 4. 2/ If. 9b, Robert red brest and the wrenne.

2 . ~ IIkhb Robert. Also robert'sddll.

1847 H ali.iwell, Robert ,
the herb stork-bill. 1836 Cai-ern

Poems 158 The foxglove, the rotart, the gorsc, and the
thyme. 1859 — Palt. 4 Songs 129 The yarrow and the
robert’s-bill.

3 . A policeman. Cf. Hobbv 2.

1870 Figaro i8 Nov. (Farmer), The ‘ British Peeler
1

.. is,

after all, a sensitive creature. The blood of the Roberts is

at length aroused.

4 . A waiter.
From a scries of articles, professedly written by a waiter

named Robert, which appeared in Punch in 1881-2.

1886 Pall Mall G. 10 Aug. 3/2 The Parisian Roberts now
on strike. Ibid. 3 Sept. 3/1 The Swiss ‘Robert* proposes
that his new ‘ Union for Swiss Waiters * shall be called the
4 Winkelriedverem ’»



ROBIGINOUB.

Robert(e)»-men, variants of Koberdhmex.

Bobeux, obs. f. Rubbish. Robi, obs. f. Ruby.

t Robiginons. a- 06s [ad. L. robigindsus
,

f. robfgo rust.]
4 Mucn blasted, rusty ’( Blount, 1656).

Robii®, obs. form of Rubbish.

Robill, obs. form of Rubble.

Robin 1 (rf'-bin). Forms: 4~5Robyn,6Robon,

Sc. Robene, Robeen, 7 AV. Robein, 7, 9 Bobbin,

Robin, [a. OF. Robin
,
a dim. or familiar

form of the personal name Robert.]

For several specific uses see Round Rouin.

I. 1 . The personal name, in more or less allus-

ive or general application.

Poor Kobin : see Poor a. 8. For dial, uses such as Robin•

round-cafi, -run rake, etc., sec the ling. Dial. Diet

.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 1174 From hasell wode there

July Kobin pleyde. *1377 Lanol. PI. B. Vi. 75 .Sane

lakke be iogcloure. . And Robyn )»e Kyhaudourc. t 1400

Kom. Rose 6337 Now am I Robe»t,no\v Robyn : Now here

Mettour, now lacobyn. Ibid. 7455 He, that vvhylom was so

gay, And of the daunce loly Robin, Was tho become a

Jacobin. 1555 Latimer in Foxe A . \ M- (157°) 111 . *9 *
y/'-r

Now that would I see, quoth long Roben, ut dieitur vul-

gariler. 1586 A. Day fin?. Secretary 11. (1625) 23 Some
Robin the divell, or I wot not what spirit of the Ay re. 1601

PhiIctus cxxxvi, Now grace and honour on that face, Quod
Robein to the Haggles.

II. 2 . - ROBIN ItEDBKKA8T 1 a. (Cf. 1*1 IS. ro-

lyn Jsjc, robytiilerke, Du. dial, tobijntje, the linnet.)

1549 Comfit. Scott, vi. 39 Robeen and the litil vran var
hamely in vyntir. 1663 Sir T. Hr.imcRr I'rav. (1^77) 3S j

Here are also Ayeries of Hawks and sundry others Itirds ;

as Goshawks, . .Robbins Herons white and beautiful. 1803

Wokohw. Redbreast chasing Butterfly 3 The pious bird

with the scarlet breast, Our little English Robin. 1864
Tennyson Knock Arden 677 On the nigh-naked tree the

lobin piped Disconsolate,

b. Any bird of the genus Erithacu r.

1855 Orrs Circle Sei., Cry. Rat. III. 303 In the sub.

family of the Frythaeinte or Robins, the hill is rather short,

.slender, tapering, .. and depressed at the base.

3 . r.S. The red -breasted thrush, Ennius mi-
gnitvritts,

1798 Monthly Mag. May 331/2 The American robin,

larger than ours. 1808 Wilson Amcr. Ornith. I. J7 l'he

Robin is one of our earliest songsters. 1858 I.onoe. M.
Stamfish in. 3 Into the tranquil woods, where blue-birds

and robins were building. 1888 Cl. II. Kinosu.v Sport \
i'rav. vi. 11900) 1 8 ;t In America I shoot robins and lintl

them thrushes.

4 . The name given to various colonial birds, ns

in New Zealand to those of the genus Miro, in

Australia to species of Petroica and other genera,

in Jamaica to the green tody, etc.

Recent American diets, assign the name to the real- breasted

snipe and merganser, and to the mouse-bird or eoly.

a 1880 R. Davies Poems \ Lit. Rem. (1884) 264 In the
bush (of New Zealand] ,. the robin always comes about.
1880 Mks. M Kio niTM Tasmanian Friends <\ Coes 123
The Robin (/’etroiea multicolor) is. .certainly more bril-

liantly beautiful than his English namesake. 1894 Newton
Diet. Birds 79T Kobin, a well-known nickname of the Red-
breast,., has been transplanted, .to Jamaica in the case of
the Green Tody.

b. With distinctive epithets (adj. or sb.) ap-

plied to many birds, esp. of the colonies or India,

us blue robin, the bluebird ;
golden robin , the

Baltimore oriole; Indian robin (see quot. 1 X 5 5 ) ;

magpie robin (sec Magbie S)
;
yKioto robin ;see

(]iiot. 1855) ;
etc.

hot an enumeration of the various Australian birds thus
named see Morris Austral English 390-1.

1827 Trans. Linn. Soc. XV. 242 ‘This bird,’ Mr. Cayley
say.-', ‘ is called yellow -robin by the colonists. It is an in-

habitant of bushes’, 1855 Or*'s Circle Sci., Org. Hat.
III. ..‘63 One of the commonest species, the Baltimore
Oriole, .. has received the name of Jire-bh d. ..It is also

called the Holden Robin. Ibid. 283 The Eofisalturia

australis , which is also an Australian species, is known to

the colonists of New South Wales as the J 'clime Kobin.
Ibid. 3.17 The Ehamnobia fulicata

,
or Indian Robin, even

exceeds his European representative in boldness and
familiarity. 1884 Harfier's Mag. Mar. 610/ 1 Our New
England forefathers call him the ’ blue robin ’.

c. Used attributively or appositivcly in names
of various birds.

Robin accentor, a small red-breasted bird of the thrush
family ( Bharraleus rubecnbndes ), inhabiting the Hima-
layas; Robin breast, robin snifie \ Robin breastie,
Sc . ,

- Korin ukdiirkas 1
;
Robin dipper, the ImfUe-

headed duck ; Robin (frock), -rook, -ruck, dial., ----- sense

2; Robin sandpiper, the knot; Robin snipe, (a) -
piec.

; (b) the red-breasted snipe. See also Routs rloikk k.

*555 Hksnkk Hist. Anita. III. 699 A robin., alibi a rob-
byn rock. 1736 Pegc.k Kcnticisms (K.D.S.i, Robin rock,
a robin-redbreast. 1824 Mai.i aggar r Gallennd. Encycl. 412
The tatie o' litem was the Robhin Brcestie. 187a Comes A’,

Amcr. Birds 256 Robin-snipe. ..Bill equalling or rather
exceeding the bead. Ibid. 632 Tringa,. .Robin Sandpiper.
Kill about as long as, or rather longer than, the bead. 1890
Oates Fauna Brit. India Birds II. 169 Tharrhnl. us
rubcLuloidcs

,

the Robin Accentor.

6. alt11b. and Comb., as robin-song ;
robin-red

adj.
;
robin dinner, a Christmas dinner given to

London waifs by subscription
;
robin’s egg, CIS.,

(of) a greenish-blue colour ;
robin-snow, P.S.,

a light spring snow coming after the return of the

American robin.
a 1862 Tiiokkau Early Spring in Mass. (1881) ^9 The

slight robin snow of yesterday is already mostly dissipated.

735

1873 Elu. PuKt.rs Trolly's Wedding Tour 166 She saw her

robin's egg sash and gloves. »88o Lanikr Owl agsi. Kobin
Poems (1892). Nothing but robin-songs heard under heaven.

189* Daily News v.i Jan. 3.1 A ‘Robin’ dinner took
place last night at the headquarters of the Camberwell Mis-
sion. *896-17 Oct. 6/3 A robin-red velvet waistcoat.

III. 0. A name given locally or dialectnlly to

various plants, as red campion, ragged robin,

herb Robert, etc. (See Britten & Holland.)
Red robin: see Red a. 19 and Rki> rah 2.

1694 WV stm acott Serifit . Herb. 23 Altering the taste with

a handful of. .(’.round Ivy, or Robin leaves. 1906 A cadvnty

3 May 425/2 Dcwdropl daffodillies, With robin, medled in

the thicket grass.

b. Tlie first clement in several popular names
of plants, esp. Robin in the hedge (see quot. 1S2S);

I\ obin-run-{in-)the-hedge, ground-ivy
;
goose-grass

or cleavers; bindweed; Lady's bedstraw, etc.

See also Britten & Holland, and the Eng. Dial. Pt\ t.

1796 WllUF.RING Brit. PI, (cd. 3) III. 526 (bound 1 \ y. .

.

Robin run in the hedge. Groves, hedges, and shady places.

1814 M AtiAia.AK r Callond. Encvcl., Robbin-rin -

1

he-

lledge, a trailing kind of weed, which runs along hedges,

a robhin net. 18*8 Craven Class., Rcbin ith hedge, red

flowered Campion. Lychnis dioica. 1834 Bait's blag. I.

4-ff> 2 The wild-pink on the craggy ledge, ..And e'en the

Robin-i tin-i'-thc-hedge, Are precious in mine eyes. 1846
Kr.iGHiLKY Rotes l irg. Flora 385 l. leavers. Clivers, 1 1 >ose-

grass. In some places (particularly in Ireland) it i • called

l\obin-ruii-lli**-hedge. 1847 IlAii.iwia.L s.x. Robin, Robin
in the ho-,e, lychnis sieves tris. 1883 Boknk Shtvfish. Folk-
lore xxiii, The old l.udlow custom of dining on a leg of

pork stuffed with Kohiiw un-i’-the hedge.

C. Used attributively in plant-names, as robin-
flowor, ragged robin; herb Robert (Britten &
Holland); robin-not (see 1 >, quot. 1K24)

;
robin-

wheat, IIS.,*, robin's rye.
R. din wake, wake-robin, ill Cl abb’s Eechnol. Diet,

(1823), is proh. a mistake.

1886 Fcfi. Sci. MonthlyW IX. 368 The birds are not the
only harvesters of the pretty moss known as robin-wheat.

d. I11 genitive combs, forming plant-names, as

robin’s cushion, = robin's pincushion
;
robin’s

oyo(H, fiowor, herb Roliert
;

rose campion, etc.

{Eng. Dial. Did.
^ ;

robin's pincushion (see

quot. 1 S50) ;
robin s plantain, P.S., a s])ecies of

Ilealmne {J'rigeron belledifoliuni ) ;
robin’s rye

(see f|uot. cSyy).

1846 50 A. Wood Clasx-kk. Rot. 32b Robin’s Plantain.

1850 Episodes l ns. Life by The rose bodeguar wears the
appearance of a mossy tuft... lit some parts of England it

is said to be known by the name, of Robin’s Pincushion.
1862 H. Maury a r J 'ear in Sweden II. 286 A stunted wild-
rose, now coveted with those feathery red excrescences.,
called in England ‘ robin's-cushions ’. 1897 Syd. See. Lex.,
Robin's rye , a common name for the hair-cap moss, Poly-
t> /) h uni junifierittnm.

IV. 7 . The name of various fishes : a. dial.

A small or an inferior codfish.
1618 Haworth lloitseh. Jfks. (Surtees) Si, 2 robbins, 12

codds,. .3 robbins. 1807 C. Waugh Fisherman's Pel. 4
(Cuinb. (Boss.), The small cod called Robins. 180a 11 . A.
M a< I'Mi rson Fauna Lakeland 484 Tim 4 Robbia ' or
4 Robin ’ is a defurmed-looking lisb, often taken at the end
of the winter fishing.

b. (J.S. (Sec <|UOtS.)

1876 (ioooK Fishes Bermudas to The Pilchard.., Shad. .,

anti the Robin {Deca/derus fittm tat ns), are used as * full-

baits'. 1888 — Am t:r, Fishes 99 The ‘Sailor’s Choice’.,
beats several other names,, .as the * Robin ’ and 1 Pin lisb \

1804 Outing XXIV. 263/2 ‘ Here's a sen-iobin !
’

. . The
ronin grunted vigorously as I relieved him of tin.' hook.

O. atlrib.y as robin Iiunh (see quot. 1S79).

1879 .V. {K sth Sci. XII. iq 3/2 The Sussex coast, where
the inall-spotted dog-fish [Scyt/ium eanieula) is termed a
robin buss. 1883 Day Fishes (It. Brit. <y Ire!. II. 310.

t Robin Obs. Also S robbin. [vnr. of

Robing vld. sb.] Robing vld.sb. i.

1748 Kiciiakkson Clarissa (1811) III. 29 I lie cuffs and
rohins curiously embroidered l>y the fingers of this ever
charming Aiachnc. 1777 Mmk. D’Ariu.ay Early Diary
7 Apr., lid grecMi and grey [gownj,. trimmed with gait sc,

white ribbons, g.mse apron, cliffs, robins, etc. 1789 Mrs.
Pio/zi Jcurn. France I. 306 With heavy lace robbins end-
ing at tbe elbow.

Ro bill \ Commcnc. Also robbin. [a. Fr.

robin.] (Sec quot. iSfjS.)

*858 Sim mon os Did. Trade, Robbin
,
a package in which

J

iepper and other dry goods are sometimes imported from
..'ey Ion. The robbin of rice in Malabar weigh .about 84 lbs.

1880 Wmr.KLY Diary 4 Aim. 82 Robin of coffee r to i£

cwt. 1887 Daily News 6 Oct. 2/8 Of 23 > cases 240 bags
and robins l of'] Cochin ginger.

Ro’bin L (.'hem. [irrt g. f. R‘»binia : see -IN L]
The specific toxin of Robin ia fseudnoicia.

1901 British Med. Jrul. 4 May 7070 The vegetable toxins
of ricin, abrin, and robin.

Robin, variant of Robbin.

|| Robine. obs. Also Robin. [F.] An early

variety of jie.nr.

1706 London ix Wisr. Retired Gardener I. 29 The Robine,
or Summer- Pear- Royal, is. .ofa strong perfum'd Taste, very
sugary. 17*3 Faintly Diet. s. v. Pear, Robin, .is in Shape
and Size like a small Bergamot,. . sugar'd and perfum’d

i
uice [etc.]. Ibid., Robine described before. 1786 [see
Icsk sb. 4 d).

Robinet (rg-binet). Forms: 4-5 robynet,
5-6 -ott, 0 -ette, -utt(e

; 5 robonot, 6- robinet,

9 dial, robinut, robbinat. [a. OF. Robinet
,

dim. of the personal name Robin Robin b]

KOBIN GOODFBLLOW.

I

In the following quot. probably the proper name of the

i
single engine (but cf. sense 2): 13.. Coer dc I, 1300 An-

|

other scltyp was laden yet With an engyne hyghte Robynet :

;

It waft Rychardys o mangenel.
1 fl. App. some form or part of hoisting-tackle,

*497 Ratal, tee. Hen. I'll (1896) 89 Gynne with ti rol»enet

& other apparcll, j. Ibid. 113 Crane rope, j, Robcnct

!
rope, j, Slyngrope, j. 151% in Willis & Clmk Cambridge

• (1886) I. 608 Gynncs, wbelcs, cables, robynetles, snwes,

ta. A kind of small cannon. Obs.

1547 in A rchacdogia LI. 20 \ Skottishe Gotmes of

Ibassc. . Fawcons oonc. Kawconi-Itx i\. Roby nett & oonc.

1587 Hakhison England u. xvi, The names of our greatest

ordinance are eommonlic these. Robinet, whose weight is

two bundled pounds, and it hath one inch and a quarter
within the mouth. 1611 Flokio, Kibadt\hino,.\ small piece

of ordinance called of vs a Robinet.

8. ~ Robin 1 2 . Now north, dial.

c 14*5 Coe. in Wr.-Wwlckei 640 Ha ft iget/a, robynet red-

lnest. *483 Lath.Angl. 310/

j

A Robynett, frigdla. 1604
Dhay Con Ond 137 The Sparrow and the Robinet ygeji, To

I live liee re to the Mntlsi>m place of Men. 1630 — Muses'
Flys, viii, 106 The Nightingale, . .To doe her best shall tiaine

1 her vt.iyce
; Anti to this hiitl to make a Set, 1 he Mauis,

Metle, and Robinet. 1867- in I.anc. and Voiks. glossaries,

i
4 . A cock or faucet of n pipe (see quot,).

1 The ordinaty sense of F, robinet.

I
1867 Smyth Sailers H‘crd-bk., Robinet, the name of some

I useful Co- ks in the steam-engine, as for gauge, brine, trial,

1 and steam-regulator.

Ro bing, vbl. sb. [f. Rohk 7>. y -ing L]

(

1 . Apparel, array; a costume 01 gown.
• <1470 tlolagros .y Cato. 1265 Voile riche cuihtiiis arait in

j

tit he lobbing. 1760 7* H. Bhooke Fool of dual. 1 1 f.G ><> 1

I\’. 143 He seized the hem of her mbing, and glued it to

1 liis mouth. 1853 Kani-; Cnune/t F.vfi. .vxxiv. ( 1 856) ;oj

fhe three umle.r shirts, the fur otilet lobing, and the seal-

i

skin boots. 1867 Mits. Win i nky L. Ccldthwaite iv, Her
1 act umulaling ticaMiic of reset veil rollings. 1888 Balt Mall

C. 20 Mar. 3/2 The woman whose giaceful personality

shines through her tubing.

2 . A trimming in the form of bands or stiipes

;
upon a rowm 01 iobe.

j
17*7 Mks. Di lany Life .) Corr. (1861) 1 . 14^ Goltl chains

! ..were tacke l >ui tin- tobings uf their gowns in loose scol-

lops in the manner of a galloon. 174* Riciiakhson Pamela
I. 49, 1 maile Kobings and Facings of a pretty Bit of printed

Calico, 1 bad by me. 1747 l ' ahkick Miss in her l ecus 1,

I'd give the world 1 had put on my pink and silver tubings

|
to-day. 1814 Hist, thiiv. of Oxford I. 111 The. Doctors in

j

1 hvinity being distinguished by lobeings of black fur. 1886

St. James's Caz. 2 5 Sepi. n/t 1 he most lovely trimmings
.ate of large panels and snipes, or tubings, composed partly

of lace, partly of beaded passementerie.
' 3 . The action of putting on robes.

1838 Dickkns AV«/i. Rick, xxv, This pious reasoning sup-
ported the bride through the ceremony of lobing.

4 . atlrib.y as robing room, a room specially

i

appropriated to the putting on of official robes;

: so robing accommodation.

I
1711-a .Swim Journal ta Stella :t Jam, So I only Went

into tbe robing room, to give my font brothers joy. 1830
Macaulay in Trevelyan 10 Feb., Brougham . . has blamed
Lord E.uisdowiic in the robing-room of tin? Court of the

King's Bench. 1859 Dm ki ns /'. Two l ilies 11. iv, Sir'yver

shouldered his way l>nck to the robing -room. 1897 Daily
Re-tvs 1 5 Ut t. 5/1 Robing aceommoilation will be provided.

Robin Goodfellow (ip'bin RU’dfel^ti). [Sec
1 Robin 1 ami (iooi)riif.i.ow. For the use of the

adj. cf. Good a. 2 cl]

1 . A sportive and capricious elf or goblin be-

lieved to haunt the English country-side in theib-

17th centuries; also called Hobgoblin or Puck.
A full account of the popular beliefs concerning Robin

( iuod follow is given by Shaksperc in A/ids, R. 11. i. 33 IT. In
1 K. Scot Disc. Witcht raft (1584) Devils ,) Sfi. 1. xxl. he is

I

dcsciibed a - a In d j »ful being, similar to the Scoti ish lirow’nie.

I

1531 Tisdai.k ICks. (Barker'Soc. 1849) 1 U 1 'he scripture

. . is become a maze unto them, in which they wander as in

a mist, or (as we say) led by Kobin Good fellow, that t lie y
cannot come to the right way, no, though they turn their

caps. 1570 B. (Jooc.r, I'ofi. Kingd. tit. f 1 RH ») 33 Masse
1I1 tin s out Robyn good fellow, (v bugs that walke by night.

*590 JShakh. Midst. N. it. i. 34 That shrew d .and knauish
spit it, Bal’d Robill Good fellow’. 1601 SlW W. CoKNWAN.lS
Disc. .Seneca (1631) 84 But wan res best use, is the same that

1 nurses make of R’obin-goodfellow, to terrilie. 16a* Bkkion
j

.Strange Reivs Wks. (Grosftr ' 11 . 10/2 In the old time when

I

Hobgoblin and Robin good Fellow made country wenches
|

keepc tlmir hotis«rs cleanc oiicrnight. 1701 Fakouhak Sir
i

//. Wildatr 1. i, 'l'he English came in like Robin Good-
! fellow, cried Bob ! and made ’em be quiet, [18*7 Hooij

j

Atids. Fairies iv, Robin (ioodfellcw, that merry swain.]
1 transj. 1600 E. Guilvin in Fug. Parnassus 223 Let us

esUreme Opinion as she is The Proteus Robin Good-fellow
! of change.

| t b. In general sense : A fairy or goblin of this
! kind. 06s,

1

,

aI593 Nasiiiv Terrors vf Right Wks. (Grosart) III. 222

I
The Robbin good-fellowes, Kites, Fairies, Hobgoblins of

j

our latter age,., did most of their merry praukes in tin*,

j

Night. i6ai Bluion Anat. Mel. 1. ii. 1. ii, A bigger kind
l there is of them called with vs Hobgoblins, and Robin good
i

fell 1 wes, that would in those .superstitious times, grind
I Cornu tor a messoof milke. 1633 14 kywoou /

1

inarch, ix.574

|

'J'hrse . . Make fearefull noise in Bnttrics and in Dairies;

! Robin good-fellowes some, some call them Fairies.

{ C. With punning allusion lo robbing \>\A. a.

1686 W. de Britaine Hum. Prud. xii. 59 If not lo prac-

ti< e ihe Law, yet to gain so much knowledge therein, as to

defend your. .Estate from the Robbing- good-

F

cIIiavn of it.

t 2. Robin Cood/tdiow's louse
,
tbe wood-louse.

155* IIcloet, Cheesrlipne vvotme, otherwise called Robiu-

goodfcllowe his lows'*
(
fylus.



ROBIN HOG, 736 ROBURNEAN

Robin Hog. ? A constable. I

1705 Hu ki kingill Fnest-cr. 1.(1721) 56 Calling upon the

jailors, the Sumners, the Rascals, the Robin /fogs, and
j

Hum bail id's, to help you to smother a Rook, and stop it in

the Truss.

Robin Hood (ijrbin hud), sb. Forms: 4 j

Robyn hood, 4-6 hode
;

Se. 5 Robyne, 6
j

Robyn, Robene Hude, 6 Robeyn Hwdo
;

6

Robin Hoodo, -hoodo, 6- Robin Hood, -hood,
8 -Hood. [A personal name, whether real or ficti-

tious is uncertain: see Child’s Ballads III. 40-56,

and the prefatory matter to Ritson’s Robin Hood.] i

1 . The name of a popular Finnish outlaw tradi-

tionally famous from at least the fourteenth
j

century ; hence allusively, an outlaw or bandit, or

leader of such persons, f A tale (or gest) of Robin

Hood, an extravagant story.

1377 Langi. /’. FI. B. v. .to.’, I can ry ivies <<f Rob>n hood,
j

anil Kandolf eric of Chest it*. <1425 Wyntoun fro//. vit.

x. 3325 Lytill Ihoii and Robyne Hudc..In Yngilwode and
!

Rnrnysdalc Thai uysyd all this tyme ibare trawale. 1439
Rolls of Farit. V. 16 I he same Tiers V enables .. with many

,

other unknowyn, . in maneo: of I iisiirreciion, wente into
j

the wodes in that (’outre, like a, it hadde be Robyn hode !

and his rncyne. 1471 Tipi v Co/nf. Ahh. in Ashm. (165/)

175 Many man spekyth. .Of Robyn Hode, and of his Row,
Whyoh never shut l burin, I fnnv. 1509 Barclay Shyp of
Rolys i 1 T 7 4 ) II. 15-, I 'aides and lest is of Robyn hode. Or
other tryfyls that skantlyar so gode. 156a J. Hi.ywooo Frov.

«V Fpigr. (1867)77 d ales of Rohiu hood aic good among
foolcs. a 1586 rim .sky Apal. Poetry (Arb.) 51 Lastly, .they 1

iry out with an open mouth, as if they out shot Rohiu
f

Hood. 1597 L'ar.’io J/ V.V. (1869) 273 Sundry loose persons, 1

as some oflhc M c rili«:es . . and olheis, became Robin Hoods,
and slew some of the Undertakers. 1617 Mokvsom /tin. II. 1

181 Hugh MacUuyer Lord of Fermanagh, and the first
,

Kohiuhoodof this great rebellion. 16*5 Haiti* Anal. Ur. t. iii.
j

Lot vs proceed to a point ., which will sccme to many a

strange Paradox, or a tale of Rohiu Hood. 1875 F. Ham. I

in Lippincott's Mag, XV'. 34 3 -'a It was a notorious free-
j

hooter, a Hindu Robin Hood, that I had dropped upon. 1

att/ib. and Comb. 1653 Ghisknwm.k Cath. Hist. 284 If I

any contemn the authority of the Romane Church, that he
shall not be. able to assure himself of Scripture, any more
then of a Kobinhuod-tale. 1835 James Gipsy vi, * This is a
very Ruhin-Hooildike scene, ’ said Colonel Manners. 1851

Tai.gha\ e Bonn. A Eng. I. 5b 3 Prosecuting a Robinhood
insurrectional y warfare in Lotluu ingia.

+ 2. One who acted the part of Robin llood in

a mummer’s play or yearly festival. Hence Robin
Hood's days, men, ( ) bs.

1473 Fusion Lett. III. 80, I have kepyd hym thys iij ver
to pie ye Seynt Jorge and Robyn Hod and tin: Shi y tl off

Notyngham. 1531 Ace. l.d High Trcas.Scot, V. 4 p* Item,

vj (juaiteris gray taffatis of Jeyites to lie aim parte of the

Kingis Robene Hudisbaner. *549 L.\ 1 i.M l i< 6thSerm.bcf.
Edsv. I f Xvb, Syr thys is a Imsye ilaye wylli vs,.. it is

Robyn hoodes dayc. Ibid., It was faiim t<i gene place to

Robyn hood' s men. 1579 Tomson ( 'atvin .Smu, Jim.
;

2 3/ 1 God will not haim us uccupied like little children in ;

puppets or hobble hor.-ms, as players and Robin lioodcs. 1

1589 Hay, any Work /or a Cooper 3 Hearing either the

Sommer Lord with his A laic game, or Robin Hood with bis

Morrice daunce going by the Church. 1616 Niccoi.i.s
;

Londons Artillery 87 This worthy practise, . .when her
Robin Hood Had wont each yc*aie..to leade his yong
men out.

j

t b. The play or mummery in which Robin
Hood was the leading character. Obs.

1578 Gen. Assembly in Child Ballads HI. 43/1 All kynd of
insolent playis, as King of .May, Robin Hood, and sick

others, in the monctli of May, play< d either be hairnes at

the schools, or others. 158a Reg. Privy Council Root. III.

277 Disi hargeing all and sindrie his Majcsteis lirgisof using
of Kohr.ne Hmle and uthcr vane and unlesum gaminis.

3 . As a plant-name : *f* a. (See quot.) Obs.
j

1663 Ri A Flora rad 'I his common Anemone L by many
|

Gentlewomen, and others as iguoiant, called Robin Hood,
|

Scarlet and John.
J

b. dial. -- Robin 16 .

'

1844 W. [ 5,\ KMs Forms Rural Life 105 Thefts bank wi’
cltrot flow'i An Robinhoods drcst. 1848- in south-western

j

dialect use (see Britten & Holland, and bug . Dial. Diet.). :

4 . Used /fm with allusion to hood.
i6n Bi.acm. iv IT.. Fhilaster v. iv, Let not. .Your Robin-

huods, Scarlets and Johns, tie your affections In darkness '

to your shops, !

5 . In various genitive combs., as Robin Hood’s
!

bargain, pennyworth: see PiiNNVworth 3 d;
Robin Hood’s feather , hatband (see

1
piots. 1 <820, 1

1S2S;
;
Robin Hood's mile, one of several times

\

the recognized length.
;

1559 W. Cunningham Cosumgr. Clause 57 Those arc Rohiu
;

Hodcs miles. as the prouerbe is. 1709 B/it. Apollo No. 58. i

3 1 When.. a Turchace you reap, That is wondrous Cheap,
(

(bey Robin- Hood Bargains are call’d. 1820 Knowlson i

(.attic- Doctor 47 t raveller's joy, (or Robin 1 lood's feather)

:

it grows among. ling, and runs to a great length. 1828 i

( raven (doss., J\ob/n Hood's hut band, common club- moss.
lycopodium (.la-rat //m.

Hence Robin-Hood 7-., to live like Robin Hood
;

.

Robin-Hoodism (see quot.). nonechords.
1856 Kingsley Foetus, The Invitation

, On,;,. a y t
-a r

t
like

schoolboys, Robin-hooding go. 1887 (An Times M Ih-t.
1013/1 If the question \\crc merely a matter ol 'Rohiu-
Hoodism - the robbing of the rich for the sake of the poor.

HBrObinia (r^bi nia). Bot. [mod.!,. (Linnteus), •

f. Robin, name of the royal gardener at Paris, who
introduced these trees to Europe in 1635.] A genus

|

of North American trees and shrubs of the bean I

family, chiefly represented by the locust-tree.
j

*789 !* Sthungfi.. Misc. Tracts (1762) 186 From that

distant countrey we have the rohiuia's and a honey-suck le.

,786 Aiicrckombik A/r. in Card. Assist. 32 Robinia, or

false acacia. 1841 Fenny Cyel. XX. 45/2 The best known
species of Robinia is the R. pseudacacia, the Bastard or

False Acacia, or Locust-tree. Ibid. /j6/i There are two

other species. .R.viscosa, Clammy Robinia, and R.hispida

,

Hairy Robinia, or Rose Acacia. 1882 Garden 15 July 41/1

The Robinias, except Tseudacacia, are a neglected class of

low trees.

Ro-bin redbreast. [Cf. Robin i and 1<ed-

BUKAWT.]
1 . a. T'he European redbteast or robin {Bri-

lliants rubemla ), usually as a proper name, but

also with a and pi.

c 1450 Holland Haulat 647 Robyn Rcdbrest nocht ran,

Hot raid as a hensman. a 1529 Sicklton F. Spannoe 399
Robyn rcdbrest, He shall be the preot The requiem masse
t.> syrigc. 1550 Cwowi.isY l'.pigr. 863 When the short dayes
hi* g y 11 to be colde, rohiuredbicst will conic home to yc. x6xa

Wj iistlk White Devil v. ( Routb dgc) 45/2 The robin-red-

breast and the wren, .with leaves and (lowers do cover The
fiirndless bodies of unburied men. *683 T ityon ICay to

Health 448 'The Raven as unfit for food, ..and the pretty

Robbin- Red-Breast for its Iunocency, are very seldom killed.

17X0 Sik.ki.k Butler No. 134 P 2 Hearing by- Chance of your
Worship’s great Humanity towards Robin- Redbreasts and
Tom bits. 177^ Uolosm. Plat. Hist. (1776) V. 314 Among
slender billed birds, he enumerates the thrush,, .the red-

sturtj the robin red-breast. x8a6 Scott lGoodst. xxviii,

Robm-red-hreast, whose chirruping song was heard among
the hushes. 186a All Year Round 13 Sept. 9 The infliction

. .is hard upon the innocent traveller, who has been brought
up to respect robin redbreasts.

b. dial. (Sec quots. aucl cf. Robin 1 6 <1 .)

1878 Folk Lore Rec. I. 38 The excrescence often found
upon the briar- rose, and called here in Sussex by the name
of Robin Redbreast’s Cushion. 1886 Cheshire Gloss., Robin
redbreast, the red, mossy gall which grow\s upon the

branches of the wild rose.

c. dial. T he red campion, Lychnis diurna.
1886 Burn kn & Holland Riant.Xa/nes.

2 . slang. A How Street runner. CL Redbhkaht 2.

1841 J. T. Hhavi.i i 1 Parish Clerk II. 173 The New Tolu

e

Bill, by which raw lobsters were introduced in place, of
robin-red breasts. 1885 Wingmli d Barb. Pldlpot III. ii.

47 Yeitded by hawkers in the street under the noses of the

robin-redbreasts.

Ro bin ru ddock. Now dial. Also 7, 9
reddock(e, 9 riddiek. [See Robin 1 and Rut-
dock.] pree. 1 a.

a 1566 R. Kowaudfs Damon <S- Fithias in Dod.slcy 11744)
I. 272 Did you ever see two such lit It: Robin ruddocks 1

1620 Shklton (Jui.c. 11. x. hi Then sayd Saucbo : By
Saint Roque, our Misties is as light as a Robin ruddocke.

1639 in Glouc. Gloss. (1890) 2or Hce drew it as With as a
Robin reddocke: viz 1

. As a robin redbn-sf. x8a< Jennings
Obs. Dial, W. Rug. 128 Wrans an robm-riddiiJcs Tell all

the caves o’ (jod. 1873- in Rug. Dial. DU t.

Robishe, obs. form of Rubbish sb.

i! Roble (r<rbb\ [Sp. and roblc, ^ It. rovere,

lTov. rourc, F. rouvre I .. robor robur oak-tiec.]

a. T’he ( 'alifornian weeping oak (
Quercus lobata).

b. A timber tree {Platymisdum platystachyum )

of the West Indies. C. A Wesl-Intlian species

of catalpa longisiliqua or lonyissima). d. A
Chilian species of beech {Fagus obiiqua).
1864 (IfttsMiAGH Flora 1C. lud. Is/. C ol. Names, Ruble,

Flatymisciu/u plalystachyui/t. 1866 Trcas, Bot. 987/1
Roblc, a shipbuilding wootl obtained from Catalpa longis-
sima. 1871 Kingsley At Last vii, That. .is. .a Carapo,
that a Cedar, that a Roblc (oak). 1883 Lady Brassky The
Trades 177 Tlmic were., the ruble (Catalpa lo/rgissi/na), a
tree vviy like an elm jelc.J.

Roble, obs. form of Rouble.
Roble, error for ramble : see Rumble v.

t Ho blet, sb. Obs. rare. In 8 roiblet. [Peril.

for Robinet (cf. dial, remht for remnant), which
occurs as the name of a goblin in Wright’s Latin
Stories 38.] A goblin leading persons astray in

the dark. In comb, roblet-lcd.

*755 J- LumriF. Misc. Tracts (1770) 1. 52 From hence
superstition has possessed the inhabitants, that.. it is im-
possible to find the way out of this tic lit in the dark, hut
that every one that is so hardy as to make the experiment
is Roiblet-led

\

by which they mean led by some ghost or

phantom.
Hence fRo'blet v. irons., to lead astiay. Obs.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <y .S'civ. 65 One reason., why the
under standing has been roblctted in to these wastes and
wildnesses. Ibid, 173 If the man ..will needs be setting up
a Will in the vvisp, no wonder if the glare of it sometimes
rublet him into bogs and marlpits.

Roborant (reu-b-, rp-bdrunt), sb. and a . Med.
[ad. L. roborant', roborans

,
pres, pple, of rObordrc :

sec next.]

A. sb. An invigorating or strengthening medicine.
1661 R. Lovell Hist. Ani/n. -y Min. 403 The vertigo is

helped by temporal repel lers, discutients, roborauts, . .and
quinces. 1789 Culi.Kn Mat. Med. ii. 6 Upon the same
ground [astringents 1 arc fitly enough named Strengtheners
or Roborant s. 1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) IV, 97
In China, ginseng has for ages been in high esteem.. as a
general restorative and roborant. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap.
(1S79) 59 Trmius Virgininna. . is frequently useful in phthisis
when a roborant is needed.

U* adj. Strengthening; restorative.
1836 in Smart. 1885 W. Roiikkts Urin. Renal D/s. in.

iv. 491 Medicinal agents of roborant character should be
exhibited from time to time.

t Ro’bor&te, pa.fpk. Obs. [ad. L. roborlitmus,

pa. pple. of rooordre\ see next.] Confirmed,

ratified, strengthened.
1432-50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 245 The kynge made a

chartoure roboratc by auctorite of the pone. 1533 Bellen-
df.n Livy 1. x. (S.T.S.) I. 54 Mony vthir oandis war robor-

ate betuix |>e two pcpill. 1536

—

Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 21

The peace bcand roborat in this maner, baith the king is re-

turnit liame. c 1550 Rolland Crt. Genus 11. zy His For-

toun was with strenth so roborait. Ibid, 585 With subtill

wark it was sa roborat.

tRo borate, v. Obs. [ad. ppl. stem of L.

roborare to strengthen, f. rbbor-, robur strength.]

1 . trans. To ratify, confirm (a charter, league, etc.).

1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) VIII. 203 Gregorius. . roboratc

the sentence of excommunicacion ngeyne Frederyke the

emperoure. 15*3 Bradshaw’ St. IVeronrge 1. 2460 It tocon-
fyrme, and roboratc specyall With charters and dedes, and
scab s patent. 1611 Si-eed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. iv. § ao. 454/2
Rue it now will I confirme .

.
your oucr-worne and vnder-

niined Charters, ami will roboratc them most firmcly with a
new oath. 1655 Fci.lkk Hist . Catub. ii. §36 'This Bull also

relateth to ancient priviledges of Popes and Princes, be-

stowed upon her
; which herein are roborated and confirmed.

2 . To strengthen, invigorate
;
to fortify. AlsoJig.

1533 tr. Frast/t. Expos. Commune Crcde 118 b, Anone after

as waxyng yunge men, they were roborated and made
stronge vnto greate hatayles. 1615 Crooke Body cf Man
163 He prescribeth stipticke. .to roboratc or strengthen the

vert uc of ihe guttes. 1675 Baxter Cath. Theof t. in. 74

By preventing Grace. ., the Lilierty of the Will, .is wonder-

fully perfected and roborated. 1710 T, Fuller Pita rut.

Extemp. 85 It roborates the Parts that are hurt.

absol. 1590 P.akrol’gii Med. Fhysick v. v. (1639) 275 Those
things which doe confirme and roboratc. 1657 Tomlinson
Rcnou's Disp, Trcf., Some Simples., to qualify, the rest to

roboratc.

S. To make obdurate ; to harden, rare" 1

.

1652 Gaulk Magastrom. enj To what end served those

false mirables of the magicians, but to roboratc or harden
Tharaohs heart ?

Hence f Ro borating ppl. a. Obs.

1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Con/pit. xix. 680 Before all things

roborating and comforting things should be given to the Sick.

t Roboration. Obs. Also 5 roboracion, 6

-ncioim, -acyono. [ad. mcd.L. robortitio, noun
of action f. rbborCire : see prec.J Confirmation

;

strengthening; support; invigoration.

1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) 111. 193 Hit hade he sufiiciaunto

to the roboracion of a sentence if hit hade he stride ‘ Tictagoras
seidc so 1473 in .Sheriffdoms of Lanark Renfrew
UMaiiland Cl.) 194 In strenihnin and roborat ion of ibis

present obligation. 1533 Biii.Lf-.NDEN Livy 1. xii. (S. T. S.)

1. 70 To );c .strenth Roboracioun of all rcligioun and
01 (Inure afoie rl i visit. 1536 Fxhod. to Ao/ th in Fumiv.
Ballads I. 306 The niachahies btyng fewe in the compatason
of thor enrnys, . . /.it, trustjug in gode. thai liaid Rohora-
cycmc. 1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Disp. 54 This Lotion is com-
mended, as of sufficient 1 obturation to ballance the weakness
of the Liver.

f Robo-rean, a. Obs.~° [f. L. roborc-us f -an.]
‘ Made of Oak, or such like sttong Timber.’
1656 Blount Glossogr. Ilcnce in some later Diets.

Robo-reous, a, Obsr° [f. as prec. f -ous.]
* Of the nature of, or pertaining to oak/

S
27 Bailey (vol. 1 i .). Hence in some later Diets.

obous, -ows, -oys, obs. forms of Kuhrthh.

tRob-pot. Obs. [f. Rob v. + Pot sbd 1 c.]

A deep drinker, a toper.

1599 Pohtkk Angry H orn. Abingd. (Percy Soc.) 48 lie

chafiun^e all the true rub-pots in Europe to leape vp to the

ebinne in a barrell of becre. 1603 Dekker Wonderfull
Yearn Wks. (Grosart) I. 139 My pulling Host.. blest him-
self'c, that a l .ondoner (who had wont to he the most valiant

iub-pots) should now be strooke downe only with two
hoopes. 1622 Massinger iSc Dekker Cirg. Martyr u. i,

Bacchus,, .grand Patron of rob-pot.s.

Robrisshe, obs. form of Rubbish, rubric.

Rob Roy (rpb|ror). [The name (meaning
‘ Red Robert’) of a famous Highland freebooter

(1671-1734), given by John Macgregor (1S25—

1892) to a canoe in which he made extensive

voyages.] Rob Roy canoe, a light canoe for a

single person propelled by alternate strokes of a

double- bladed paddle.
[1866 J. Macgregor {titled, A thousand Miles in the Rob

Roy Canoe. J 1876 Emyd. Brit. IV. 812/1 The general
type of this * Rob Roy ’ canoe is built of oak with a Cedar
deck. 1883 Fall Malt G. 28 Sept. 14/1 For Sale, a Kob Roy
Cauoc, ..with sail, mast and vane.

Robryk, obs. form of Rubric.

II Robur (i^u’bzu). rare. [I., robur an oak.]
Avery hard-wooded variety of oak. Also ivbttr-oak.

i6ox Holland Pliny I. 542 The same is the case of the
mast-Hohne, the wild Robur also, and the common Oke.
161 x Flokio, Essalbat ruito, a kind of Robur or Okc tree.

1882 ‘Ouida’ Marcmma ii, It was again nuon when she
passed the last robui -oak and cork trees.

Roburite (r<m*bar3it). [f. L. robur strength 4-

-lTii 4.] A flameless explosive of very high

power. Also attrib.

1887 Fall Mall G. 24 Jan. 1/1 The German Army also pos-

sesses a new explosive agent, called Roburite. 1891 A then-

itu/u 17 Jan. 91/1 Roburite. .consists of chlorinated dinitro-

benzenc mixed with sufficient ammonium nitrate to com-
pletely oxidize it. 1807 AUbutfs Syst, Med. II. 956 The
result of his l Rcdson s] analyses shewed the absence of
deleterious gases in roburite smoke.

fRobu-rnean, a. Obs.- 0
[f. late L. robume-

ns.] ‘ Of or belonging to Qak^ (Blount, 1656).
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Brtbnst (robust), a . Also 6-7 robuste. [ad.

L. robust-US) f. robur strength.]

1. Of persons : Strong and hardy in body or con-

stitution ;
posseased of rude strength

;
strongly

and stoutly built ; of a full and healthy habit.

1549 Compl. Scat. xvii. 146 The pepil chcsit ane certan of

gouuemours of the niaist robust & maisi prudent to be there

dcffendours. 1563 T. Gale Enckirid. 43 b (Stanf.), St rouge

& robuste persons. 1 1643 Howell Lett. m. xxt, He being

newly awak'd,..and thinking to defend himself, a robust

boysterous rogue knockt him down. 1660 R. Cokk Justice

Vind. 9 The most furious and robust man is not the best

horse-breaker and pacer. *736 Carte Ormonde 1 . 576 To
fall in with them sword and pike in hand, which would give

the victory to the robuster men. 1789 W. Buchan Dorn.

Med. (1790) 31 Though fjrown people, who are hardy and
robust, may five in such situations, yet they generally prove

fatal to their offspring. 183a Maccillivkay Trav. than,
boldt xviii. (1836)258 On this journey she must have under-

gone hardships from which the most robust man would have
shrunk. 1845 Day tr. Simon's A nim. Chon. I. 264 The
individual whose blood was analysed, .was a robust young
man, aged 39 years. 1895 Shano Gen. Hamley 1. 28 Although
his constitution afterwards hardened. ., at that time he was
far from robust.

Comb. 1804 Miss Fekkjer Inherit, ix, The portrait repre’

sents a considerably larger and more robust-looking person
than Miss St. Clair.

absoL 1836 Thjrlwall Greece xx. 111 . 137 All other
maladies terminated in this, which appeared to prey equally

upon the robust and the infirm.

b. Similarly of the body or its parts, constitu-

tion or habit, health, etc.

16a5 Bacon Ess., Anger (Arb.) 566 Tender and Delicate
Persons.. haue so many Things to trouble them: Which
more Robust Natures haue little Sense of. *63* I.ithgow
Train ii. 46 Dalmatians . .of a robust nature, contagious and
desperate. 1719 Youno Par. Job 260 Survey the warlike
horse ! didst thou invest With thunder his robust distended
chest? 1784 Cowtp.r Task iv, 360 Thy frame, robust and
hardy, feels indeed The piercing cold, but feels it unim-
pair’d. 1834 Lytion Pompeii 11. i, His form was still so
robust and athletic, i860 W. Collins Worn. in lChile 134
How I envy you your robust nervous system. 1876 Bristow is

Th. \ Pract. Med. (1878) 452 The patient nuiy seem in fair,

if not in his ordinary robust, health.
Comb. 1884. Pall Mall G. 7 Apr. 3/1 The most robust-

lunged must find the stifling atmosphere a severe drain on
their vital force.

o. Of plants: Strong and healthy
;
sturdy.

1756 Burke Snbl.\ B. 111. xvi, It is not the oak., or any of
the robust trees of the forest. 1769 E. Bancroft Guiana
12 Canes,, .even after this precaution, are usually too robust
and luxuriant to make sugar with. 1796 O. Marshall
Gardening xviii. 1 1813) 292 A robust and erect stature is the
beauty of any plant. 1846 J. Haxtkk I.ibr. Pract. Agric.
(ed. 4) I. 141 It grows very robust, with large leaves, Hat
and narrow, with thick veins. 1881 Ettcycl. Brit. XII.
249/2 The Brompton Stock,. is a robust plant, growing 3
feet high.

d. Zool. Of animal structures: Stout, thick-set,

strongly made.
1828 Siakk Eton. Nat. Hist, I. 281 Alectorides, Bill

shorter than the head, or of the same length ; strong, robust,
1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 158/2 The zygomatic arches arc
more open and robust in the former.

2. a. Coarse, rough, rude. Now rare.
<x$6o A. Scoir Poems (S. T. S.) iv. n To haul that game

j

robust, And beLstly appetyte. 166^ Hooke Microgr. Pref.
jC ij h, Feeling, . betog a sense that judges of the more gross
1

and robust motions of the Particles of Bodies. 1667 Decay !

< hr. Piety 195 To consider our w’ftys, to reflect not only on
those robust gyant-like provocations which have thus bid
defiance to Heaven. 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 529 Romp-
loving Miss Is, haul’d about, in gallantry robust. 1748
Footk Knights 11, You are grown too headstrong and robust

j

for me. 187* Howells Wedding Jonrn. (1892) 15 He.,
presently began a robust flirtation with one of them. He
|K>ssessed himself, after a brief struggle, of her parasol.

b. Pertaining to, or requiring, bodily strength
or hardiness

; vigorous.

,683 Tyron Way to Health 271 Men ought not to put
Women to such robust Imployinents and hard Labours as
many do, except pure Necessity compels them to it. a 1697
Aubkky Lives ( 1898) 1. 107 He was an early riser and studyed
well, hut also took his robust pleasures of fishing, fowling, &c.
1707 Mokumkr //«*/». (1721) U.31 They [chestnuts] afford a
good robust Diet, and are very nourishing. 180X Strutt
.sports Past. Introd. p. ii, Most of them consisted of
robust exercises. 1871 Low i ll My Study Windows

t
Good

Word for Winter
,
Cowper. .preferred bis . .garden-walk to

those robuster joys.

3. fig. Strong, vigorous, healthy.
1788 New Land Mag. 238 To prevent the robust title of

occupancy front again taking place, the doctrine of escheats
is adopted. 1836 Penny Cycl. V. 264 They exhibit a robust
sense, a mind stored with classical erudition. 1888 Glasgmv
Even. Times 24 Aug. 2/5 English is a robust language.

^ 0,fb- *898 Westm.Gaz. n July 3/2 Probably, as a robust

-

minded matt, he may have agreed with Kinglake,
b. Philot. (See quots.)

*77® J- Richardson Arab. Gram. 8 The three letters

j
1 are called weak... All the others are stiled robust,

1843 Proc. Philol. Soc. I. 138 It [Berber] has a distinction of
letters, .into robust and weak. The weak letters of course
are W, Y, and A,

0. Vigorous in mind, voice, etc.

183a H. Rogers Ess, (1874) I. vii. 333 The beneficial in*

fluence he has exerted as a most robust thinker and a most
admirable writer. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. 1,

(1873) 203 Can this be said of any other modern? of robust
Corneille? 1897 Daily Neivs 5 Keb. 8/7 Signor Ceppi, a
robust tenor.

Hence &obu*stfol a . ;
Robtrstfulness.

i8aa Courtier Solitude 38 Join with new ardour the

Voi,. VIII.

robustful strife. 1879 Meredith Egoist III. xi. 94* He
knew his breathing robustfulness to be as an east wind to

weak nerves.

t Robu stic, a . Obs. Also 7-8 -ick. [f.

Robust + -ic.l Robust, robustious.

1683 Tryon Way to Health 10 Such People are. .fit forajl

robustick, dirty, killing I inpayments. 1694 Salmon Batts
Disptns. (1713) 651/2 Unless you meet with a very hard and
robustick Habit of Body. 1719 D’Ureky Pills (187a) III.

27 In fine it rules all, though ne’er so robustick.

Hence BobustioncH. Obs.
1676 Hubbard Happiness ofa People 3 By reason of the

robustickncss of their body.

Robnsti’city, rare. [f. as Robustic + -ity.]

Robustness.

1777 R. Donkin Milit. Coll. 201 Robusticity is no valour,

nor is debility always pusillanimity. 1874 Julia Ward
Home in Sex <V Educ. 22 The stout sisters whose full out-

lines attest their own robusticity.

Robustihood. nomc-wd. [f. Robust, after

hardihood
,
ctc.J Robustness.

1834 Mkdwin Angler in H ales II. 50 He was a High-
lander, and his limbs showed the robustihood of the moun-

j

tainccr.
I

Robu’stious, a. [f. Robust + -ions.]

In common use during the 17th century. In the iStli it

becomes rare, and is described by Johnson (1755) as ‘ now
only used in low language, and in a sense of contempt
During the 19th it has been considerably revived, csp. by
archaizing writers.

I

1 . Of persons : Robust
;

stout and strong or
j

healthy-looking.
j

<11548 Hail Citron., Rich. HI, 56b, Let us..marche
fui tli like strongo & robustious champions. 1615 Danih. '

i Hymen's Triumph 11. i, Not degenerate From my robustious
manly Ancestors. 1654 H 1 .’Estrange Chat, / (1655) 72 I

This ( dinner was a robustious Vulcan. 17*7 Swift On a
II Oman's Mind, She pets a Cold as sure us Death;..
Admires how modest Women can Be so robustious like a 1

Man. 1821 1 rung Bracebr. //<i//viii. (184 «;) 39 The number of i

robustious footmen and retainers of all kinds bustling about,
j

1863 A. Smith Dreamthorp 24 The robustious fellow who
j

sits at the head of the table. 1875 Dowden Shake. 213
Carriers and drawers, and merchants, and pilgrims, and
loud robustious women.

b. So of the body or its parts, constitution,

appearance, etc.

1584 R. Parsons Leycesters Commonw. (1641) 94 Her
highnesse. .well stricken in yeeres, and of no great good
beulth or robustious and strong complexion. 1599 Naniik
Lenten Stuffs Wks. (Grosart) V. 256 It will. .harden his

soft bleding vaincs as stiffe and robustious, as branches of
Corrall. 16*0 Vknnkk Via Recta s\\ . 128 The dry Walnuts
are onely good for robustious bodies. 1671 Milton Samson
569 These redundant locks Robustious to no purpose
c lustring down. 1771 in Hone Every-day lik. II. 207 It is

by far too dainty lor their robustious constitution. 1817
Byron Let. to Murray 9 May, 1 am. .congratulated. .011

my robustious appearance, 18x0 L. Hunt Indicator (1822)
Ii. 88 Ladies who are shocked at that robustious indication
of good health, a moist palm.

c. Of things: Dig and strong
;
massive.

<1x548 Hall Citron., Hen. VI, 85 1), When the duke of
Yorke had fastened his chaine beiwene these twoo strong 1

and robustious (fillers li. c. the Earls of Warwick and Salis- !

bury], 1612 8 Daniel Life *V Reign William J. Wks.
|

(Grosart) IV. 135 Roul, or Kou, a great Commander
j

amongst them, furnished a robustious power,, .and first
j

landed in England. X679 G. K. tr. Boaistuau s Cheat,
World 139 His Cloak.. was likewise so very heavy and 1

robustious. 1800 Irving A'/mfiruA (1861) 32 When erect be
bad not a little the uppearnticc of a robustious beer bail'd.

j

transf. 1654 Jkr. Taylor Real Pres . 90 Against this
j

Bellarntine bungs. .a most robustious argument. 1664 JL
More Myst. Jtiiy. 437 Assertourx and Abcttourx of Truth,
then which nothing is more robustious and strong.

2 . Violent, boisterous, noisy, strongly self-assert-

ive: a. Of persons, their disposition, etc.

<1x548 Haj.i. Citron., Hen. VI

l

, 57 Men throughe abound-
amice ot rychcs wave more insolent, hedstronge and
robustius. 160* Shaks. Ham. in. ii. 10 O it offends mcc to

the Soule, to see a robustious Pery-wig-pated Fellow, tearc

a Passion to tatters. x68i 1L More Exp. Dan. V. 155 Men
of a more fierce, strong, robustious temper . .arc more inept
to see any such Spectra. 1732-8 Swift Polite Comp, tog
You are so robustious, you arc like to put out iny Eye.

1839 Disraeli Carr. iv. Sister v 1 886) 146 They had a roaring,

robustious, romping party. 1881 World 28 Dec.., He is a
strong ‘robustious lecturer. x88t A. Lang Library 47 'The

man who is defective as to the love of books, .we may call

..the Robustious Philistine.
j

b. Of actions, movements, etc.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, in. vii. 159 The men doe sympathize
|

with the Mastiffes, in robustious and rough coining on. 1

1612 Drayton Poly-olb. 1. ay 1 This robustious play By
which the toiles of warre most livclic are exprest. 1649
Milton Eikon. 37 In Scotland they had handl’d the Bishops :

in a more robustious manner. 1701 Wollky Jml. N. V. 1

(i860) 46 They [the Indians], .love extremes either to sit
1

still or to be in robustious motions. 1839 Blackiv. Mag.
\

XLVI. 39 The laughter becomes louder and more robustious, i

1897 Sikigge Life ICakley xxx. 376 The crude and robust-
|

ious declamations of a demagogue.
c. Of storms or climate : Violent, severe.
1612 Drayton Poly-olb. x. 77 Meeting from the South

Great Neptunes surlier tides, with their robustious shockes.
1632 (Quarles Div. Fancies Wks. (Grosart) II. 213/2 If a

j

robustious Storme should rise, .thy Harbour's safe enough. ;

1641 Nrwsfr. Hell, Rome, etc. iti Harl. Misc. (Math.) IV. !

399 A robustious storm of wind out of the North. :

1889 Stevenson Edinb. 144 Slunk from the robustious ;

winter to an inn fire-side. I

B<0bU‘«ti0USlv, adv. Now arch
.

[f. Ro-
!

BU8TI0U8 + -LY 2
.J In a rough or boisterous

j

manner; with noisy self-assertion. !

1607 Mtnnt.F.TON Phoenix 1. iv, There’s a kind of captain

very robust ions)y inquires for you. 16*4 Heyw'OOD (runatk.

11. 115 Tall and spreading trees amongst whose leaves the

wind onely whispers, but never robustiously blowcs. *655
Br. Richardson Obs. O. T. 387 Speaketh wickedly, roughly,
and roboustiously.

1893 Stevenson Catrhna 322, ‘ I believe l have been
quite plain (Vom the beginning !

’ cries be robustiously.

Bobu ttioiuiness. Now rare. [f. Robust-
ious 4- -NKN8.1 Robustness ; boisterousness.
1600 Abbot Jonah 388 For which. . we are fit, by the

stayedness of our Constitution and robustiousnessc ofnature.
1650 Gknmi.ih Consul. io The Philosopher from the robust-
iousnessc of the complexion, argues a weaknes.se of the
intellect.

1882 St. fames's Gaz. it Oct. 6 There was a certain
‘ robnstiousnrss * about the morals put together by the firm,

1894 Hall Caine Manxman ^01 lie threw Auntie Nan
into tremors of nervousness by bis noise and rolutstiousnrstt.

Bobtrstly, adv. |T. Robust + -ly -.] In a

robust manner
;
strongly.

* 7o8 .

Motteux Rabelais (1737) V. 330 Vour Phrase,

robustly propt. 1700 Mrs. Manley Stir. Mem. (1736 ) 11.

46 Insensible, Hoyucning, ungainly Brisk, robustly Gay.
18x6 Random Recoil. Ho. of Lords ix. 190 He is of the

ordinary height, rather stoutly, though not robustly made.
1878 Bayne Punt. Rev. xi. 458 Constituting u robustly

Piotcstant and Libera! Church.

Robu stness, [f- Robust f -ness.] Robust
character or quality.

X599 Sandys Eurofx Spec. (1632) 187 That robustnesse of

body, and puissance of person, which is the onely fruicl of

strength that those colder dimes doe ycild. 1632 Lmicow
Trav. vi. 253 They were in great danger of perishing,

although the robustnesse of my body carried met through
on my feete. 1672 Boyi.k Wks. (1772) HI. 630 Rather from
the robiLstness of the bladder,. -than from the non-gravita-

tion of water. 1756 Burke Subl. 4- B. Wks. I. 56 An air of

robustness and stiengthi.s vcj-y prejudicial to beauty. 176&-

74 Tuckkk If. Nat. (1834) 1 • 236 It shows more robustness

to carry a weight for miles, than to pull out a wedge at a
jerk. *817 Rickman Gothic Arch. (1863) 8 Strength and
robustness are retained in the Doric. 1838 Jam kb Robber i,

His arms were not such ns would have called attention from
their robustness. 1870 Hooker Student's Flora 391 Very
variable in habit, size, robustness,

t Robn stcms, Obs. [f. Robubt + -uua.]

Robust, robustious.

1597 Gkrakdk Herbal 11. lxxviii. 315 Vnto robustous or

strong bodies twelue sponfuls may be giuen. 1655 Hartuo
Ref. Silk-worm 33 She is not a nice curious kinde of Silk-

worroc; but stout and robustous, that will require little care

or attendance. 1681 Rycaut tr. Grattan's Critick 185 The
Bonds .

. ,
though but feeble, were yet the Chains of the most

robustous Champions.

t Robu stU0U®, a. Obs. [f. Robust, after

tempestuous.] » Robustious.

1637 Hkywood Pleas. Dial. Wks. 1874 VI. 358 Nymphs,
not generated . .from violent and lobnstuous seas. 1648
I. Beaumont Psyche xiv. xlv, No constraint Can.. breed
Rohti.stuous Firmness in a broken Rccd.

I fence t Eobu’ituouwwH. Obs~ l

1679 Drydrn Pref. I'roil. h Cr. Fiss. (ed. Ker) I. 221 If

he want the skill which is necessary to a wrestler, he shall

make but small advantage of his natural lobustuousness.

fRobwort, ? variant of Ribwort.
c 1475 Piet. Voe. in Wr.-Wtilcker 786 Her lancea

,

a rob-

WOltC.

Robyl, obs. f. Rubble. Robyn, obs. f. Robin.
Robya, obs. f. Rubbish.

Roc (rpk). F orms : a. 6 roche, 7 rogue, 8

rock, 9 roc (rokh). /?. 6-; ruo, ruoh, ruok(e,

9rukh(kh. [ad. Arab. rokh
,
rukh{hh : hcncc

also F. rock
,
It. + roche

,
Sp. + rocho, IV. roco

;
Sp.

,

It., Pg. rue (ruch ). The older source for the word
is the account of Madagascar in Marco Polo ill.

clxxxv (

4
et 1’appellcnt les gen/, de ccs isles rue*)

;

in mod. use it is partly from the Arabian Nights.]

A mythical bird of Eastern legend, imagined as

being of enormous size and strength,

a. 1579 Twvnk Phis. agst. Fortune it. Kp. Ded. 150 About
the Indian sea there is a cerleine birdeof an incredible big-

iic.ssc, whom our countriemen call a Roche, which is able
and accustomed to take vp, not onelie a man, but also an
w hole shippe in her bc-ake. 1631 M auric tr. Celestina Prol.

(1804) 15 Of a bird called Roque, which in bred in the East
Indian Sea, it is said to l>e of an incredible greatness. *774
Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1824) II. zy It ist supposed that tne
great bird called the Rock, described by Arabian writers,.

.

is but a species of the condor. 180a Arab. Nts. (1815) 1 .

243 The roc comes and seizes them l>oth in its claws. 1839-
52 Bailey Festus (1864) 418 Mild rokh, siinor^h, wise sun-
.sniiit. 1855 Thackeray Newcomes xlvii, I might wish for

the roc’s egg. 1865 Kingsley Hertw. i, But beyond, things
unspeakable— dragons, giants, rocs.

0. *59® Bp. Hall Sat. iv. vi, 08 Of the bird Rue that
hearts an elephant. i6ai Burton Anal. Mel. it. ii. 11. i,

As I goe by Madagascar I would see that great bird Rucke
that can carry a mart and horse, or an Elephant, a 1635
Corbet Poems (1807)90 O that l ere might have the hap
To get the bird whicn in the tnap Is called the Indiun
Ruck ! 1691 T. Hkyrick Mise. Poems 7 The Ruck, in

Madagascar bred,..Whom greatest Beasts and armed
Horsemen dread.

*®4 * Ijane Arab. Nts. (1859) 1. Hi. 188 Wherupon a bird

called the rukh'will come to thee, and. .fly away with thee.

Roc, oba. form of Rock, Rook.

Ztooambole (rp-k&mb^l). Forms: 7 roo-

combo, rookamboy (?) ;
8 rockenbole, rooksa

-

bowl; rooambol, rockam-, rooombole ;
8-9

rocambole, fa. F. rocambole

,

of obscure origin :

n



738 ROOHET,ROCCBLIiATE.

hence also G. dial . rockenbollie

,

-polle ,
which has by I

some been regarded as the source of the F. word.] i

1 . A species of leek (Allium Scorodoprastim)
;

indigenous to Northern Europe, used as a season-
j

ing for dishes
;
Spanish garlic, sand -leek.

I

1698 M. Lister Journ. Paris (1699) 150 Also Leeks,
j

Rockamboy, and Shallots are here m great use. 1699
1

Evelyn Acetaria 28 A light touch on the dish, much bet-

ter supply’d by the gentler Roccombo. 1709 W. Kino i

Cookery 336 Where rocombole, shallot, and tne rank garlic

grow. 1786 AnERCHOMniK Arr. in Card. Assist, p. ix, Some
l ure raised] by small bulbs at top of the stalks, as rocambole
and tree onion, c x8ao Edin. Flueycl. XI. 264 The Rocam-
bole. .is a perennial plant, indigenous to Sweden and Den-
mark. 1855 Pf.umkh Kitch. Card. (1861) 48 Rocambole
produces bulbs on the top of its stem, and in the axilla: of

its leaves. 188a Carden 11 Nov. 425/2 Rocambole. . is a

mild form of Garlic.

attrib . 1609 Evelyn Acetaria Anp. 1*. 4. Adding to the

Spice some Koccombo Seeds. 1760 Anstky Path (.tunic

(eel. 3) 91 Puffs his vile Rocambol Itieath in her Pace.

1793 Woodville Med. Hot. III. 459 Rocambole Garlick.

b. Jig. That which gives flavour or piquancy.
|

170a Vanbrugh False Friend 1. i, Difficulties are the

Rocombollc of Love; I never valu’d an easy conquest in

my life.

2 . A plant of this, or the edible portion of one.

(See also quot. 171b.)

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) II. 163 Rocamboles are a

sort of wild Garlick, otherwise called Spanish Garlick. 17x6

M. IUviks A then. Frit. II. 349 Which Heads [of leeks]

some call Rockenboles, tho* others say that the Cluster of

the Cloves of Garlick is the proper Rockanl>o\vl. 1863

Life Normandy 1 J . 60 A very small quantity of herbs—
..chives and rocamboles'—were put into a flat pan.

Rooate, obs, Sc. iortn ot Rocket.

Boccellate (rpksc'L't). Chcm. [f. ns next +
|

-ate.] A salt formed by the action of roccellic

acid upon n base.

1838 T. Thomson Cheat. Or?. Hedies 128 Dr. Ileeren, from
the analysis of several roccellates, has determined thentomic
weight of the acid to be 1IL82. 1845 Fenny Cyel. Stippl. I.

330/1 The alkaline roccellates dissolve in water, and yield

solutions which froth like soap.

Roccellic (rpkse lik ), a. Chcm. (See quols.)

,838 T. I homson Chem. Org. Bodies 12B Of roccellic acid.

This acid was discovered by Dr. Ileeren in the Rocelfa
tinetoria. 1868 Watts Diet. Chcm. s.w, Roccellic acid

forms delicate, white, rectangular ..plates, having a silvery

lustre. Ibid.. Roccellic anhydride .

.

is a colourless or faintly

yellow neutral oil, having a fatty odour.

Rocce lliu. Chan. Also -ine. [f. as prec. +
|

-IN 1
,
-ineLJ A coal-tar colour used in dyeing,

derived from the orchil lichen.

1852 Gkeoory Org. Chcm. (cd. 3) 307 Roccllinc . .is neutral,

yields no red colour with bleaching liquor.
j

RoCCeTlinin. Chcm. Also -ino. [Cf. prec.]
* A crystalline substance obtained from Roccella

tinetoria* (Watts).
j

1848 Chcm. Caz. VI. 126 Rocccllimnc,—Obtained by dry-

ing the gelatinous mass which is precipitated from the lime
solution by muriatic acid, and lulling m strong spirit, 1863
Fou»ws' Chcm. (cd. 9) 666 Hair-like crystals of a silvery .

lustre, of a substance called roccellinin.

Roccelo, obs. variant of Roqu elauke. Roc-
oombo, obs. var. Kocammole. I

t Roceater earth. Obs. - 0 (See quot.)
j

1483 CatA. Angl. 310 Rocestcr erthe, camfanum, nitrunt,
j

Kooh, obs. f. Katcu sb. 1 Roch, obs. f. Roach
j

sbJ and sbu Roohate, obs. f. Rochet I.

Roche (rJutJji, sbd Now dial. Forms: 3- roche
;

(4 rooche), 4-7 roch, 5 6, 9 dial, rotohfe,
j

7 roach, [a. OF. rochc, rocche (mod.F. roche)

,

1

var. of roeque, rokc Rock sb\ Hence also MDu,
toehe, rotehe, rotse (Du. and Fris, rots).]

1 . A rock or cliff ; a rocky height.
c 1x50 Gen. 4 Ex. 256 Til ihesus was.,hiricd in 3e roebe

cold, c 1290 St. Agatha 124 in .V. Eng. Leg. I. 197 .Strong
fuyr ..Ixirnde |>e hard rochc of ston ase pci it Col were.
a 1300 Cursor M. 63190 Moyses on rochc kan stand, .Sc

xmat it wit his forsaid wand, c 1380 Sir Fcrunth. 1108 I * y
liilles & rochcs swybe horrible on hur cots hay wente.
c 1400 Maundkv. (Koxb.) ii. 6 Vndcr be roche of mount
Caluavie. 1470-85 Malory A rthur 1. xxv. 73 Within that
lake is a roche. 1515 Scottish Field 634 in Chetham Mist. I

(1856), All rang with that rowte, roclies and other. 1589
Golden Mirr. (Chetham Soc.) i?, I durst not well approch,

Hut closly kept me vnderueath a roch. 1631 Brathwait
Whimzies

,
Jealous Neighbour 115 His earth-reverting

Inxly. .is to be buried in Some cell, roach, or vault. [< 1700
j

Ki'.NNK.r r in MS. Lansd. iojj fol. 3/6 Several of the nunm-
|

tains in Staffordsh. are called Roches, l»earing no grass, but
running in bareyidges like stone walls.)

j

Jig- a 1300 Cursor M. 9973 pat roche )>nt es polist sa
slight, es maiden maria hert ful right. 1340 Ayenb. 142 L>e I

ilke roche is lesu crist him-zclf.
I

attrib. 1549 ( eiirfil. Scott, vi. 38 The depe hou cauernis
of clcuclus & rotche craggis ansuci t vitht anc hie not. 1601 1

Holland Pliny 1. 331 The wild Goats called Roch goats, i

haue their homes turning hackeward.
|

t b. A huge mass of stone
;
a boulder. Obs.

j

**97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 4165 Anon ri^t he horn ssende !

Mid gleyue o]>er mid ruches, & vewc aliue he let. c 1330 R !

BruNNK Citron . tCace (Rolls) 12171 Grcte rochcs at |JKn he
cam, & >er schipes to-rof it brast. <2x585 Montoomerik

i

Ckcrrie 4 Star 82, I saw an river rin . . With tumbling and
rumbling, Amang the rocltis round.

2. In north and north-midland dial, use, applied 1

to various kinds of rock, stone, or geological
strata. Also attrib. Cf. Roach sb.'1 4.

1803 Plymley Agric. Shrepsh. 53 Rotch

,

dark-grey bard 1

rock. »8ao Wm mraham Gloss. Cheshire ,
Roche, refuse stone.

1831 J. Hoih.scn in Raine A/r/w. (1858) II. 217 Perpendicu-

lar fissures too arc formed in the roche. Ibid. 218 l'he roche

pebbles are glazed. 1841 H ak i shoknk Salop. Antiq. Gloss.,

Rochc
,

1. The strata above a marshy deposit ; 2. Earth

mingled with stone ; 3. Any strata which is superincumbent

to the one about to be worked. *883 Gresley Gloss. Coal-

mining, Rotche or Roche (South Staff.), a softtsh and
moderately friable sandstone,

f 3 . ? Alum or borax. (So F. roche.) Obs.

1494 in Cm<. Corpus Christi Plays 88 It. paid for a strawen

hate, ob ; a leffe of rochc clcre, j o. 15* 0 in Willis and Clark

Cambridge (1886) II. 199 Item to Panic Smyth for certen

colonies as. . mastyke vernysch yelowe moty orpment roch

vermylyon vergrrs.

|] Roch© kr<?J), sbw Gcol. [Fr.
;

see prcc.]

Only in rochcs moulonnies \ see Moutonn/;e.
186$ tr. I tguier's H 'orId before Deluge (1891) 443. 187a

C. Ring Sierra Nevada 70 Here, sheltered among roches
worttonnCes ,

began to appear little field* of alpine grass.

1874 ). Gkikie Ct. Ice Age vii. 90 note, Rocks which are

so rounded, whether striated or not, are known ns rochcs

moutonntes.

t Roche, sh. d Obs.~

’

l A kind of wine.
Perhaps for Rochet Rochklle, but Roche is a common

placename in France, and sugar tie Roche is freq. men-
tioned in the Durham Account Rolls along with that fiom
Morocco ami Cyprus.
a 1400 Sir Degrevant 14 14 (Line. MS.), Ever scho drewe

tharne the wyne, Hathe the Rochc and the Ryue.

Roche, obs. form of Roach sbd ; obs. var. Rook
sl>.~ ;

var. Rotcii Obs.) obs. f. Rough a.

Roche (rc' ,,
tf), v.l Also 7, 9 roach, [f. Roche

sbp Cf. Roche alum.]
1

1

. trans. To make hard like a rock. CAf.— 1

158a Stanyiiumst ACncis , etc. (Arh.) 136 Thee winters
coldnesse thee riucr hardlye toching.

2 . fa. intr. To form crystals. Obs.

1631 fsce Roching vbl. jA). 1673 RAY Eras'. (1738) 403
When burnt it is turned into a white calx, which naturally

rochcs into parcticlipipcdums of the figure of a lozenge.

b. trans. To recrystullize (alum) in lead-lined

casks after previous dissolution by water or steam.
1678 Phil. Trans. XII. 1056 After which it [alum] is

Roached, as followcth. Heing washed, it is put into another
Pan with a quantity of Water, where it melts and boils a
little. Then is it scooped into a great Cask, where it com-
monly stands ten days and is then fit to take down for the

Market. 1853 I hk Diet. A >/s 1 . 58 The rough alum thus
made is sometimes purified by a subsequent reci ystalliza-

tion, after which it is ' roched ’ for the market, --a process

intended merely to give it the ordinary commercial aspect.

t Roche, vf Obs.~~ l
[V var. ol ruche Rich v.~]

trans. To tug or tear (asunder).

c 1^00 Destr. Troy 1251 1 The sea.. cut down jxcre sailcs,

Ropis al-to rochit, rent vp the hacches,

Roche alum (rn-tj rbnt). Also 5 rooch,

5-9 roch, 7-S roach, [f. Roche sb. 1 + Alum,
after 1\ a/un de roche (cf. alun en rogue, 136S),

It. allumc di rocca: cf. Du. rotsaluin
,
CL rots-

alaitn
,
and the synonymous Sp. piedra alumbre,

l’g. pedra {a hume.
The statement that the name is derived from Roceha, a

Turkish province in N. Syria, is evidently quite unfounded.

J

-Rock alum (sec Alum i).

a. 1436 Libel Eng. Policy in Pol. Poems (Rolls) 1

1

. 172'I'hey

bringe wyth hem.. Coton, rocbe-alutn, and gode goldt* c>f

Jane. 1453 m Heath Grocers' Comp. (1869)422 Alum, foyleor 1

rooch, ye bale, iiijd. 1597 Lowk ( Itirurg. V 4 b, Hetonie,

wortne-wo<vd, roch allotn. i6ox Hoi.ijvnd Pliny II. 165 Seeth
the same, .together withSafron, Roch-allom, Myrrh, anti the
best Attick hony. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. vn. xxx*iv. i

50 Put in it the bigness of a Hens Egg of Koch Allom. 1

1747 Wi si.r.Y Print. Physhle (1762) 42 Make a Plaister of
Roch Alhnn, Vinegar and Honey. J753 J. JIahtlkt Cent/.

\

Farriery (1754) 190 Giving drinks prepared with green
j

vitriol, roch allum, Roman vitriol. >853 Ukk Diet. Arts '

(ed. 4) I. 57 The mother liquor of the ‘roch alum ’ is called
j

* tun liquor \ i860 [see Rock aixm].

ft. 1619 IIkkt llawkcs 84 Scetli some spring water, and.

.

put into it a peecc of RoaCh-Allum. 16*0 Observ. Silk - I

luorntes Dj b. Roach Allum, called Romish Allum. 1704
Lend. Gas. No. 4008/4 Roach- Allum, Coflcc, Brimstone.

*753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Phosphorus facalis. Mix
it with the same quantity of roach alum grossly powdered.

;

*799 G. Smith Laboratory II. 401 Together with.. half a
pound of roach alum, Cvc. I

Roched,///. a. rare- 1
, [f. Kochk v. 1

] Sub-
;

jeetud to roching. + Kochcdpetre, ^ Roche petrk.
|

1666 Hoyle Formes «V Qua/. 227 And yet these Christals,
!

though sometimes they would shoot into Prisme-like
,

figures, as Roch’d Pet re; and sometimes [etc.].

Roche lime. Also 7-8 roach, ff. Roche i-A 1

]
;

Unslakcd lime
;
lime-shells.

,

*758 C. Lucas Ess. IVaters I. 41 Lime-water is prepared
by infusing unslakcd lime or rocbe-lime in water. 1776 G. \

ShMpLK Building in Water 49 We spread a plentiful Coat
of Roach-lime and sharp Gravel over the Ground. 1800
Hull Advertiser 5 Apr. 1/3 Mortar composed of clean sand

[

and Roche Lime. 1830 a Cari.kton Traits (1843) I. 118 1

Our plan was to bring a pocketful of roche lime with us,

and put it into the pool.
I

Rochelle (ralcT). Obs. Also 6, 8 Rocbel,
6-7 Rocheli. [The place-name (.La)

Rochelle, a
seaport of western France.]
1 . Used attrib. or absol. to designate the kipd of
wine exported from this place.

,* 39 * Earl of I)crly's E.xped. (Camden) 10 Pro Ixxvj stopis
vtm Rochelle ab ipsis emptis ibidem, ?ai400 Morte
Arthure 203 Ryiiiscb wyne and Rochelle. ?

c

1475 Sqr.
loive Degre 760 Wyne of tireke, and muscadell, Both clare,
pyincnt, and Kocm-ll, 1533 More A msio, Doysoned Bk. '

Wks. 1103/x A little tast of holesome ynough, though some-

what small and rough rochc! wine. 155* Reg. Privy Connc.

Scot . I. 129, vid. the pvnt of Rocheli wyne. 159* Grf.kne
I pst. Courtier Wks. (Grosiirt) XI. 278 if he hath a strong

gascoijme wine, ..he can allay it with a small rochel wine.

1613 Markham Ring. Housexv. it. iv, There are Rocheli

I
wines, which are in pipes long and slender. 1731 Miller
Card. Diet, s.v. Wine ,

They transform poor Kocbel and
: Cogniac White-wines into Rhenish.

! 2 . Rochelle salt :
(see quots.). Rochelle powdtt',

= Seidlitz powder.
*753 Lewis New Dispensatoty (1765) 475/» Sal Hupeh

leasts, Scl de Scignette, or Roohel salt. tj6j Monro in

;

Phil. Trans. LVII. 501 The Rochelle salt, made with

|

the acid of tartar, and the fossil alkali, is so common a

Purging salt, that I shall not enter into any description of

i
it. 1808 Kkeck Diet. Dont. Med. Rheumatism, Then
strain, and add Rochelle, or Epsom Salt. 1854 Pereira's

]

Polarised Light (ed. 2) 227 In Rochelle salt (tartrate of

1

potash and soda), the optic axes of the. .rays are consider-

I ably separated. 1888 Fncycl. Brit. XXIII. 69/2 Rochelle

|

salt .. is prepared by not quite neutralizing hot solution of
carbonate of soda with powdered cream of tartar,

f Ro'chen, **• Obs.— 1
[f. Roche sb.

1 + -en.]

Having the nature of rock.
a 1300 Cursor M. 9915 ]>e grtmd neist Jmr es ful tru, Metand

wit ]>at rochcn stan,

+ Roche petre. Obs. In 7 rochpeteri roch-
peeter, rooh-peter. [f. Rochr sb .

1
.+ FEJltE.]

! Native saltpetre, occurring a$ an efflorescence on

I rocks.
'

*634 J. B[atf.] Myst. Nature 54 The ingredients likewise

j

are chiefly these, Saltpeter, Rochpeter, SuTpher. 1665 Phil.

Traus. J. 36 A fine white Salt, which . .seemed to have Sides

! and Angles in the same number ami figure ns Rochpectcr.

5
*9 *'.ukmy Mariners Mag. v. xiii. 87 Roch- Peter.

Quick-Brimstone.., and fine Powder-dust.

Rocher (rp’tjD.t). Obs. exe. dial. [a. OF. rockier

(mod.F. rocher) mnsc., or rochere
,

-iere fern.,

1 f. roche Roche .nL 1
] A rock

;
also dial, a stony

I or rocky bank.
n. . A'. Alis. 7090 Ther he fond latimeris That Iaddc hitn

\

to hyghe rocheris. To rocheris and w'ildrrnes. 13. . Caxv. 4-

Cr. Knt. 1427 Such aglauerande glam. ,Ros, ]>at pe rochcre/
rtingen alxtute. c 1450 Merlin 342 "I'hese vj kynges com
down the rocher sore hem diflendingc. 1637 * n Sheffield

Gloss. (1888), They grow out of such a rocher of .stone that

you would hardly thinke there were earth enough to nourish

the routes of the said trees. 1675 Hoiuiks Odyssey (1677) 65
A rocher with his arms he then imbrac’t. *676 — Iliad 224

, They the prey let go To save it self i’ lli* woods or rochers
high. 1888 Sheffield Gloss., Rocher

,

a rock.

Rochet 1 (r^'tjot). Forma : a. 4- roohefc, 5-^6

!

rochott (5 -yt, -ytt, 6 -ate, rogett), 6, 8 roch-

|

etto; 6 8 rotchot (6 -ette). fi. 6 rechet, raohet,

j

ratohet. [a. OF. rochel (also roket, roquet,

\

whence Rocket sbf), It. roccctto , rocchetto, Sp.

j

roqueta, l
J
g. roclute, roquete, mcd.L. rocheturn,

roquetum
,

etc. (sec Du Tange)
;
a ditnin. of the

Teutonic word which appears as OHG. (H)roch

,

1
roc

,
rokk (MIIG. roc, rock G. rock), OS. hroc

(l.G. rock, whence Sw. rock, led. rokkf), MDu.
roc, rock- (Du. rok), OFris. (h)rock, OK. rocc, and
in med.L. ns roccus (808).]

1. An outer garment of the nature of a smock-
frock, cloak, or mantle. Now dial.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4754 For al so wel wol love be set Under
ragged as riche rochet. ? 14. . MS. Bibl, Reg. 12 B. i. f. 12

(Halliw.), Superiorvestismuherum, Anglice a rochet. 1547
Test. Ebor. (Surtees) VI. 257 To Edward Hungaite, my
sonc, my vclvett rochet t. 166* J. Da\ies tr. Olearius *

l 'ey. Antbass. 4cx> The Envoy help'd him fo put it on, with
a Rochet of cloath of Gold, a Girdle and Turbant, 1755
Smollett Don Qui.r. (1803;! V. 139 Tney threw down their

staves, laid aside their rochets or mantles, so as to remain
in their doublets. 1793 Minstrel I. 27 The young ladies

attired in a kind of uniform, in fine white rochets. 1837- in

Eng. Dial. Diet. (Lane, and Devon).

2 . Reel. A vestment of linen, of the nature of a

surplice, usually worn by bishops and abbots.
a, 138a Wyui.ii Food, xxviii. 4 Coope, coote, and a

rochel, and n streyt my ter, and a girdil thei shulen make.
a J400 Stac. Rome 501 An Arm men seyn is her Of scint

Thomas. .And a Rochet [mt is good, A 1 be-spreint with his

block t 1425 Foe. in Wr.-Wiilcker 649 JlecPodrris
,
rochytt.

1506 in Clerk's Bk. (1903) 76 The said clerk is or one of
tlieym shall daily iutende in his Rogett at morowe masse.
153a Mohr Confut. Barnes mil Wks. 735/1 Hut yet he iest-

uin on theym further, because., y° bishoppes wear white
rochcttes. 1581 J. Bell //addon's Answ. Osor. 258 Having
embrued your rotebets in so much Christian bloud, play
the Butchers morel ike then Byshops. 1628-9 Laud Diary
31 Jan., 1 dreamed that I put off my rochet, all save one
sleeve. 1653 Gataker Find. Annot. Jer. 9 The Puritans

. .would cut my rochet onely, but the Papists would cut my
throat. X730 Swift Ballads Wks. 1755 IV. 1. 11a To give
thee lawn sfeeves, a mitre, and rotchet. 1790 Bukkk Fr. Rrv.
Wks. V. 396 They will tell you that they see no difference
between an idler with a hat and a national cockade, and an
idler in a cowl or in a rochet. 1849 Rock Ch» of Fathers
11 . 17 The rochet is only a modification of the surplice, as

the surplice is of the alb. 1884 PallMall G. 1 Jan. 8/1 The
sermon being ended, the Bishop-elcct was conducted to the

Islip Chapel to put on his rochet,

ft. 1534 tr. Lindexvood's Const. Proviuc. 67, iii. surplyces,

one recnet. 1552-3 Inv. Ch. Goods
, Stafford 49 One vurples

and a rachet. 1559 Aylmer IIarborenve N iv, To see the

daye wherein they myght washe their goodly whyte
ratchettes in her innocent bloude. *570 Levins Manip.
88 A ratchet, superpelliceuttt.

b. tramf. One who wears a rochet ; a bishop.

1581 J. Bell Ifaddon's Answ. Osor. 216 Then follow in



ROOHET.

order the Koyttyni; route of Mylred Prelates, of the Scar-

t< t ciew of Roche ttes, and shavcl^igts. a 1661 r lli.ek

Worthies (1840) I. v-70 For let not the cloaks carry away
the credit from the gowns and rochet in that work. 1678

Butler Hud. 111. ii. 544 When Zeal u,th aKcd clubs and

G leaves Gave chase to Rochets and White Sleeves,

f c. attrib. as adj’. Episcopal. Obs.

1554 Bale Dee/. l>o>tncr s Art. xxiv. (1561) 90 b, All the

oihcr fine Rochet men of Englunde. 1641 Milton Reform.
11. Wks. 1851 III. 46 Our Prekuical Schism, and captivity

to Kotehct Apothegmes.

3 . (Sec quot.)

17*8 Chambers Cycl s.v., R».>chcts ate also the Mantles
wore on Days of Ceremony, by the Peers sitting in the

English Parliament. . .Those of Viscounts have two Bunds or

Holders and a half; those of Earls thr<e; those of Mar-
quisscs three and a half; those of Dukes four.

Rochet - (qrtjet). Now local, Forms: a. 4
ruget, 5 roget(t. 5 ruchot, 6 rochett(e, 6-y
ratchet, 5- rochet, [a. OF. ranget, f. rouge rod.]

The Red Gttrnard.
a. a 1377 Abingdon A cc. (1892) 38 In ruget, vj s. c 1450

Con/in. Brut (1908) 447 Halybut, Gurnard rosterk Rogcf
broyled. <1481 Caxton Dialogues 12 VVhityng, sprotte,

rogclti* (F. rouges J.

/
3 . < *430 Tjoo Cookery-bks. 60 Codlyng, Rucliet, Rochys.

1465 Mann. <V llouseh . A.rA (Koxh.) 305 Item, for rochctes
the same day, oh. 1508 W. ok VVokdk Bk. A'gruvnge in

Babeef Bk. (1868) 280 Gornardc, rochet, bremc, chenene.
15*8 Paynell Salome's Regim. (1541) 54 b, Among all sec
fyshe, the forsayd Coudicions considered, the route t and
gurnardc seme to be most kobome. 1605 B. Josson l 'olgoue

ill. vii, 1 will.. rip irp Thy mouth. .And .slit thy nose, ldk
a raw rotchet. *655 Moui-ft sc Bennet Health's hrt-

prov, (1746) 258 Rochets, or rather Rougcts, because they
are so r, (J, differ from Gournards and Curs, in that they are
redder by a great deal, and also less, 17*7 Counter Scuffle
in Dryden's Mist. III. 336 Sitting quiet and at bis case,

With butter'd Rochets thought to please his Palate. 1740
R. Bkookes Art 0/ Angling 11. xliii. 161 'The Red-Gurnard
or Rotchet, .has a large Honey Head arm'd with Prickles.

1863 (.'ouch Brit, Fishes II. 19 Eileck.., Red Gurnard,
Rotchet. 1888 Goode A mer. Fishes 306 The Red Gurnard,
or Rochet, P. cueulus

,
and the Piper, T. lyra reach three

or four pounds.

T Roohet ;I
. Obs~' [a. F. rochet. ] A Bobbin.

17*8 Chambers (yet. s.v. Cloth

,

That for the Warp is

Wound on a kind of Rochets, or large wooden bobbins, to
dispose it for w at ping.

Itochot, obs. form of Katchkt.

Ro oheted, a. ff. Rochet sb.1 2.] Wearing
a rochet.
184a F. E. Pack 1 M. Malvoisin 32 That aich-traitor

William Laud,— that rochet ted viper. 1868 Browning
Ring <y Bk. u. 1 ;,*6j Still rochetcd and mitred more or less.

t Roxheter. Obs,- 1 In 6 ratchetfcer. [f.

Rochet 1
.] One who wears a rochet; a prelate.

1559 Aylmer Harboroioe N iv, Had not these ratdielters
good cause to hoope, that this blessed woman should haue
followed ?

Rochett, obs. form of Katchkt.
II Rochetta. Obs. [ad.lt . rocchetta.]

vkhtne. Also attrib.

166a Merrktt tr. Seri's Art of Glass i, Polvcriiu*, or
Rochetta, which comes fiom the I.cvant and Syria, is the
ashes of u certain herb growing there in abundance. Ibid.

xxii, For the said lul»es, they take half Crystal Frill, and
half Rochetta f rill. 1748 Fhil. Frans. XDV. 563 There
are some oilier Plants that are known to make a kind uf
Pot-ash, commonly called Rochetta, which is said to he even
preferable to the Harrillia, especially for making Glass. *765
Hid. CV. 21 With metal that hath much salt, as crystal and
rochetta have, you cannot make a fair green. 1799 G.
S.Mlin Lal'oratory I. 174 'lake of calcined lead 15 pounds; 1

of rochetta, or pulverized crystal frit 12 pounds.

Roclling (j<3u‘tJuj), vbl. sb. Also 7, 9 roach-
ing. [f. Roche v. + -in<; b] The action of the

vb. Rot ME; chielly attrib. in roching cask, pan.
1631 E. Jordan Sat. Bathes vii, (1669) 45 The shooting

or roching of concrete juyccs, is worthy to he observed. 1670
W. Simi’son Hydro!. Ess. 68 Their last decoction, w hich is

performed in their touching pan. 1839 Uhl Diet. Arts 38
Whenever ..dissolved in a saturated state, it is run o(f into
the crystallising vessels, which are called roching tasks. 1854
Pharmac. Jrnl. XU 1 . 622 The formation of large masses
of the alum,..hy means of 'Touching' or ‘rocking’. 1888
W. White Month in Yorks, no When of the required
density, the liquor is run off from the pan to the * roching
casks’—great butts rather, big as a sugar hogshead.

Rocht, var. ratight, obs. pa. t. of Keck v.

Ro'chy, Obs. exc. dial. [f. Roche sbO + - Y.)

ti. Fun of rocks
;
rocky. Obs.~ l

.

**97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 3499 In an haide rochi stede is

fmong aboute he drou.

2 . dial. Having the character of toche. !

1841-87 in Shropshire and Cheshire glossaries.

Rock(rpk), j<$. 1 Forms: 4-6 rokk(e,4 7 roeke,

5 roo
> 5-6 rok(e, 6 roooke, rough, Sc. roik, roik,

rook, pi. rox; 4- rook. [a. OF. rokc, roque
, j

rocqtie fern, (also rocht Rochk sb. 1
,
and in later

j

F. roc masc.
,
- Frov. roca, rocha, Fg. rocha, Sp.

;

roca, It. rocca, roccia, med. I>. rocca <767), rocha
,

1

of unknown origin. OE. stanrocc, glossing L.
;

scopitlus and obeltsciis, appears to imply an earlier
;

adoption of the Romanic word.]
j

I. 1 . A large rugged mass of stone forming a
j

cliff, crag, or natural prominence on land or in

the sea.
j

The Rock is freq. used eiiipt. for the Rock of Gibraltar. !

*3. . (7aw. 4 Or. Knt. 2198 He romez vp to |>e rokke of |?oro}
w unez. c 1385 CiiALci-tt L . G. IV. 2193 Ariadne,

The holwe 1

73 !)

' rokkis answerden hire a-gayn. e 1400 Dcstr. Troy 5699 His
shippes . , rut on a Kockc, rent all to ptses. c 1440
Frowf, Taro. 436/1 Rokke, yn he ^ee, idem quod roche.

i486 Rk. St. Albans d iij b, Ther is a f aw ken of the rock,

And that is for a duke. *538 Stark kv England 1. ii. <>5

Lyke as maryiieis . . by ticdygcnce run ttpou s«mic i«»ke.

1591 Siiaks. J Gent. 1. ii. »vt That, some whirle*w iiule

hcare Vnto a ragged, feat c ful l, hanging Roeke, And tluow-

it thence into the raging Sea. 1606 G. WIoodvockk] Hist.

Ivstine mi. 53 He came to a maruellous rough and huge
rockc, into wfiich many people were fled. 1687 A. Lovi i.i.

tr. J'/tecenofs Tram 1. 1 |o A pair of stairs cut out in tin-

Rock. 1718 Lady M. W. Montagu LHt. 11 . xlix. 61 c

..came .safe to Malta... It is a whole rock covered with very
little earth. <11774 Goi.dsm. Xnt. HBt. (1776) I. 156 Split-

ting the niibt solid rocks, and thus shattering the summits of
the mountain. >843 Rcskin .1 /iv/. Taintcts 1 . 11. i. § 4

Every minor rock comes out fiom the sod al*out it a* an
island out of the sea. i860 Tyndall idwters 1. \ ti. 49 Wo
diverged from the snow to the adjacent rooks.
pig. 1607 Siiaks. < or. \ . ii. 117 The worthy Fellow is our

General. He's the Rock, The Oake not to be w inde-shaken.
e 1665 Mrs. Hlich inSoN Mem. Col. Huft hiuson <1840) .’9

Hu that was a lock to all assaults of might and violence.

b. A large detached mass of stone
; a boulder;

also IKS. find Austr a stone of any size.

1709 Pons Fss. Cr/t. 370 When Ajax strives some rock’s

vast weight to throw. 171* S. fSl.w m l Diary 14 Apr.,
1 lay'd a Rock in the North-east corner of the Foundation
of the Meetinghouse. It was a stone 1 got out of the Com-
mon. 1793 Hii.Y tr. O'Flaherty's Ogygia II. 186 The sling

..directed rocks nearly with as much violence as the
onager. Ibid. 187 Stones and rocks were thrown from the

crusbow. 1838S. Pakkkk F..vf>lor, Tour 11846) 51 1 1 is one
of the peculiarities of the dialect of. .the western states, 10

call small stones, rocks, a 186* Thohk.M' Cage Cod \. (1894)

269. I saw one man underpinning a new house ill East hum
wiln some ‘ rocks *, is he called them. 1895 Ilarger s Mag.
Apr. 713/2 A stone-pile near at hand where they tilled their

pockets full of locks.

c. (ratisf. A large mass or pile of something.
1766S10NK Aec. F. Florida 52 The ojsters arc so plenti-

ful here, that nothing is more common, than at low water,
to sie whole rocks of them. 1770 Pallas in I.ett. Lit.

1

Men (Camden)407 They w ere stopt by insurmountable rocks
of ice, and obliged to return.

2. In figurative or allusive uses :

a. A source of danger or destruction, usually

with allusion to shipwreck.
1526 i'ilgr. I'erf, (W. de \V. 1531) 240b, The mcditacyoti

of detli makelh man to eschew e y
5 rockes and pery lies of

daninacyoii. 1560 Dai s tr. Sieidane's Comm. 376 It is not
iinkuowe.n unti> you, how they stroke upon tlic.sc rocks. 1606
,S. Gakdinkk Bk. .fugling % If it dasheth against the locke
of sinne, it is in great ieopardie. 1651 Homiks l.eviath. 11.

Nxxi. 186 To avovd both tliese Rucks, it is necessary to
know what are the Dawes Divine. 1683 Tk MTU. Mem.
Wks. 17.0 I. 377 It would be a Rock unon which our
firmest Alliances would be in clanger to strike and to split.

1734 Sw n r Reasons agst. J'ythe 0/ llemg Wks. * 74s VIII.
96 A lock that many Corporations have split upon, to their

. .utter undoing. 1857 Tkollovk Bari hest< r T. II. xv, fliej
will not be so shot Isighted as to run against such a rock.

1875 Jowl it Plato (eil. 2) II. 295 The rocks which lay con-

cealed under the ambiguous terms, good, pleasure and the like.

b. Something which afford* a sure foundation

or support; something which gives shelter or

protection; used csp. with reference to Chiist.

1 5*6 I indale Mail. xvi. 18, 1 saye..iliat thou arte Peter.
And apon this roockc I wyll hylde my liongregacion. 1535
Covkkdai.l Dent, xxxii. 37 Win it; ;irc their goddes, their

ii.x.ke wluriii they trusted? 1571 Satlr. To,n:s Reform.
x.wiii. row Swa of this lyle the Lord w as misoontent, Seand
my faith not foundil on ane Roik. 1606 S. Gakdini-.k Bk.
Angling 8 So long as we cast our faith and hope vpon our
roeke Christ lesus. 1633 !*• F» lttiikh Burgle lsi. xii. lii, J 5e
thou my rock, ihougn J poore changeling rove. 1738
tV fsi kv Hymns, ‘ J'raise by all tot hrist begiven ' xiii, I fell

in vain against us rages; Can it shock Christ the Rock Of
eternal Ages? 1780 C‘ow tlk Frflgr. Error 143 Will not the
sickliest sheep of every flo< k Resort to this example as a
rock ? 180910 CoLKKiDGE Friend (1865) 31 T he rock which
is both tin ir quarry and their foundulion, from w hich
and on which they arc built. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet
Break/.-t. v, It is the material image of the Christian ; his

heart resting on the Rock of Ages.

c. Iii allusion to Number* xx. 11.

106 Tindall i Cor. x. 4 T hey dronke off that sprctuall
rockc that folowed them, whiih roeke was Christ. 1850
Tennwj.n In Mem. cxxxi, O living will.., Rise in the

spiritual rock, Flow thro* our deeds and make them pure.

1880 N. Smyth Old Faiths in ,\ . to l.t. 1

1

. ( 180:;) 45 T he
water of life will flow from the mck which the scholar

strikes with his rod.

d. In various phrases. On the rocks
,

quite

destitute of means. 1

1760 7a H. Rkoqkk Fool o/Qttal. (1809) 1 . 78 His prayers
and tears were cast to the winds and the rocks. 18*9
J.v tTON Dcvcrcux 1. i, Six weeks after her confinement, she

put this rock into motion— they dojicd. 1889 A. G. Mint- 1

loch .Vi of. Readings Scr. in. 101 Fork out, for I’m fair 011 I

the rocks.

e. ( S. slang. A piece of money. To pile up
(he rocks

,
to make money.

j

<11848 in Bartlett Diet. Arncr. 277 Here I am in town
without a rock in my pocket. 1849 Saxk Poems

, The
Times 365 When out of the heaps of auriferous ore We
can fill up his pockets with ' rocks ’ of his own. 1897 Kipling
t agt. Courageous i, Old man's piling up the rocks. Don't

j

want to be disturbed 1 guess.
j

3 . a. Without article, or in generalized use : :

Hard and massive stone. AlsoJig.
j

*59° Spknseh F.Q. 1. vii. 33 But all of Diamond. .It framed
|

was, one massy entire mould, He wen out of Adamant roeke i

with engines kecnc. 1603 Shakjl lien. VIII, 1. i. 158 To tlT
King lie lny't, & make my vouch us strong As shore of 1

KOOK.
1 Roeke. 1604 E. G|nimmonlJ tr. />’Acosta's Hisi. Indies

in. xvii. 173 In running, the W’uter turtles to rockc- 1667 Mil-
ton P. I., xi. 401 Sight so deform what heart of Rock could
long Drie-ey'd behold 1 1784 Cowpek Task v. 534 We build
with what we deem eternal rock : A distant age asks where
the t nl» lie stood. «»4a Tknnyson Morte d"Arthur $o Step-
ping down Itv zig-zag paths, and juts of pointed rock-

1 1888 Fi kgl’a Hi me Mme. Midas 1. Pro!., Their combined

;

action had broken off great masses of rc>ck.

+ b. Oil 0/ the rock , Rock -oil. Obs.
1*53 Walton Angler viii. 172 Oyl of Peter, called by

some, Oyl of the Rock.

i
c. Of the old, or new, rock, said of precious

j

stones. Also traits/.

\ An echo of French usage , de la vieille, or nouvellt, roche :

sec 1 it tie s.v. Roche.
1608 Fhve.ii Ace. F. India \ P. 34 Diamonds of both

Hocks, tbe Old and New, *7*8 Chamhi ks t ye/, s.v. Tur.
coise. There are Tmcoi.ses. .of the new Rock and the old.. .

Those of the old Rock arc a deep blue, and those of the new
Rock more whitish 1763 11 . Walpole / et. to </. Montagu
12 Nov., Sir Michael Foster is dead, a Whig of the old rock-

d. spec. Sandstone. (See also quot. 1712.) local.

171a Mohion Fat. Ilist. Xorthants 265 Sand-stone,
Dime-stone, and others Kind of Stone, that are usually dis-

pos'd into Strata, a Pile, or Parcel of which is here called a
Koi k. 1863 J. Sleigh Hist. Leek 259 The * Rough Rock
or upper t>cds of Millstone Grit arc not very fossiliferous.

1883 G hk.si ky Gloss, ( oafwining, Rock generally means
.sandstone. Ibid., Rock and Rig, a sandstone full of little

jiatches and shreds of coal.

e, Agric. (See* quot. 1844.)
*765 Museum Rust . IV. 307 The soil is light and stoney,

w ith a rock of gravel about ten or twelve inches deep. 1844
< ivil Fug. \ Arch. Jrnl. VII. 72/1 The different strata

give rise to what arc usually called the different rocks, the
term ‘ rock ’ being usually applied in agriculture to the base
on which the sub-soil immediately lies,

i. (Jeol. One of the stultified or igneous mineral
! constituents of which the earth’s crust Is com-

1

posed, including sands, clay«, etc.

1789 John Williams A"<#/. Htsl. Min. Ringd. 1 . 3 Dime-
! stone, whinstone, hasaltes, and many other hard rocks,

I continue firm.. quite up to the Mipci ficies of the strata,

|

1819 Pantologiif s.v. .S unite, This rock is composed es-

j

seniially of ciystals of felspar and hornblende. 1834 J.

Phillips Geol. m Fncycl. 1.18.15) VD 537 The series

j

of stratified rocks in the North ol* England. 1878 ITcxlky
Physiogr. 169 T he rocks are comparatively soft, cons'uting

! for the most part of sands, clay s and chalk.

|

4 . trailsf. a. A hard confection of candied sugar

j
variously flavoured

;
dial, sweetstuff. Also with

|

qualifying words, as almond
,

peppermint re<k.

j

Aj>)>. ellipt. for rock-candy or .sugar : see 9 below.

1736 Bailey Household Dkt. s.v. Rock Sugar, All the

j

rock will slip out, ami fall most of it in small piece-).

1843 (sec NoNfAur.iL jl. 1857 Kingsley Two i ears Ago
xv, Promising them rock and hitUse yes. 1878 Mekidimi
Teeth 20 Biting into rock and other hard candies is certainly

a very reprehensible practice. 1897 Mauv Kingsley IF.

Aft lea 227 Its appearance is that of almond rock, and it D
cut easily with a knife.

b. Ait insoluble soap formed by the blending of

calcium stearate and oleate of tallow dissolve!

I

!
through lime.

j

1856 OrAs Circle Set., Pract. Chan. 455 The soap I litis

i formed is very land, and is gencially called rock. 1885 W.
D. I akpenikk Song 4 Candies 254 T hese salts,, .when
mixed together, constitute an insoluble soap, technically
called ‘ lock

o. cl/ipt. (Sec quot.)
1 81 1 Tra ns. Gcol.Soc. I. 53 The ruck It obtained fiom it,

being prim ipully exported to the Baltic, obtains the name
of Prussia Rock.

d. ellipt. A rock-eakc.
189* F. Dav n s Cakes 4 Biscuits 101 This quantity should

make fifty rocks.

• 6- a. r.S. . Rot’K-riKH i.

1698 G. Thumax Pcnnsiirania (1848) 14 There are.. Sab
muii, T rout, Sturgeon, Km k, Oysters. 1776GAMUOLL Jrnl.
(i.

t

45 52 Duke George abounds with perch, trout, rm k, and
eels. 187a De Vkke Americanisms 383 The Rock is

beautifully marked with seven or eight black lines cm a
silver bright ground. 1888 Goodk Amer, Fishes 2a In the
North it is called the ‘Striped Bass’, in the South the
‘ Rock Fish or the ‘ Rock \

b. The rock-dovc or rock-pigcon ( Columba
livid). Usually blue rock.

1863 (see Blck a. iz|. 188a ‘Of ida ’ Marcmmet 1 . v. n6
T he blue-rock was currying dry twigs and grass to his home.
1885 Field 4 Apr. (Cassell), Being a bit slow in firing u fast

rock escaped him.

c. ellipt. “-Plymouth Rock.
1908 Daily Citron, 10 Jan. ;t/4 The order of merit now

stands as follows

:

— Fiist, White Wyandottesj second, La
Brosc

;
third, buff rocks.

II. attrib. and Comb.

0 . Attrib. or appositive : a* With word* denoting
something which consists of, or is formed by, rock,

a$ rock-abode, *altar

,

-cavern

,

-dwelling

\

etc.
The number of these is practically unlimited t many

examples occur in recent geologicul works.
1887 MoKsift Odyssey xit. 255 So they were lifted gapping

into that *rock-abodc. i8i» in Archaeologies (*834) XX.V,
2^4 A "Rock Altar on the neightion the eastern siac of tne
lake of Da Trinitrf. 1847 Wayland Smith p. X*ix,

The Swedes, .show a ‘‘rock-cavern , .as .having been bis

workshop, x

B

k6 W. I« Lindsay Brit. Lichens 13 T he rock,
clefts and gullies of our Highland mountains, i860 Pcsi.y

Min, Frogh. 145 Edom.., its ancient capital, its "rock*

dwellings, have been., anew revealed. X855 Dkii child
Tornival

l

87 A Assure filled by basaltic or other rocks,

would be called a #r<x;k dyke. *855 KiNgsmv Gluucns

(1878) 16 It was the crawling of a glacier which polLhcd
R3 - 2



BOOK. 740 BOOK,
that "rock-face. 1683 Gkesi.ey Gloss. Coalmining, *AVck
Fault , a replacement of a coal seam over a greater or less

area, by some other rock, usually sandstone. 1831 M.
Russell Egypt xi. % 1 The relative positions of the great
"rock-formations. 17*4 Borlase Antuj. Cornwall 161 Of
"Rock Idols. 1763 J. Hutchins in Mon. IF, Stuketey
(Surtees) II. 138. I am apt to think it was a rock idol.

a 1700 Evelyn Diary (1644) 7 Oct., An high and steepe
mountainous ground consisting all of "rock marble. 1863
A. C. Ramsay P/tys . Geogr. 15 The whole "rock-masses ot
the outer world. 1833 Zoologist II. 4059 Its own selected
hole in the *rockpooT# 1886 Killing Departm. Ditties

,

Overland Mail, From rice-lield to "rock-ridge, from rook-
ridge to spur. i8ax Scott Pirate xxvii, A native of Zet-
land familiar, .with every variety of "rock-scenery. 1863
Lubbock Preh. limes 245 A number of small caves and
•rock-shelters in the Dordogne. W. W unit' Eng.
Poctrie (Arb.) 75 Vnder a 'Rock side here will provner
chaunt merrie ditties. 1877 Sol ier Peru (1878) 403 These
"rockslips are frequent among the Andes. 1877 Raymono
Statist . Mines 4 Mining 126 The great changes, .wrought
in the underlying "rock -strata. 1850 Sir G. Wilkinson
A rckit. Anc. Egypt 92 * Rock Temples may be classified

under three heads. Ibid, 109 The •rock tombs at Thebes.

b. With sbs. denoting markings upon rocks, ns

rock-carving, -drawing.
,
-inscription, etc.

1861 G, Moore (title-p.\ The Lost Tribes and the Saxons
of the East, . . with . . translations of Kock-Kccords in India.

1865 Tylok Early Hist . Man. v. 88 Rock-sculptures may
often lie. .symbolic boundary marks. 1874 Deutsch A'em,
177 The long rock-inscription of Ilamamat.

O. With abstract sbs., as rock accumulation,
arrangement, -disintegration, etc.

1874 Geikik tit. f<e Age (1894) 220 The direction of the
streams never being in any degree influenced by the rook*
dislocations. i88> Judd Volcanoes 283 This work of rock-
disintegration. 1886 A. WinCim i.l II 'alls Geol. Field 71
During the long history of rock-accumulation. Ibid. 78 W<*
catch sight of a general method in rock -arrangements.

d. In miscellaneous uses, as rock-demon, -diamond,
-fishing, -jlosver, - herb ,

-spring
,
-tackle,

1871 TY1.0R Prim. Cult. II. 189 An caily missionary account
of a "rock-demon worshipped by the Huron Indians. 1836
Furness Astrologer 1. 66 Jacinth, "rock-diamond, crystal,
sapphires blue. 1740 R. Brookes [title', The Art of
Angling, "Rock and Sea-Fishing, c 18*0 S. Rogers Italy
< 1 8jq) 32 Every where gathering •rock-flowers. 161

6

Bacon Sylva $ 570 There be likewise "Rock-Herbs; But 1

suppose those are where there is some Mould or Earth.
i7i» Morion A"at. Hist. Northants 265 'This County.,
abounds with those called •Rock-Springs, that is, the la-t-

ing or perennial ones, whose Ducts or Chanels are in the
Fissures or ItUervalls of those Rocks. 1884 19//1 Cent. l eb.

325 The pure outflow of a rock-spring. 1793 Smkaton
Edystone L. § 261 The shears, the windlass, and all the
*rock tackle.

e. Placed after the words qualified, rare.
138* Legh Armory A i, The fourth is a lugge and cuppe

of Kuby rocke, in a field sillier. 1575 Lani-iiam Let. (1871)
51 Great Diamons, Ernerauds, Rubycs, and .Saphyrcs

:

poynted, tabid, rok, and roound.

7 . Objective or objective genitive : a. With pres,

pplcs., as reek-batterings -boring, -forming, -Awing.
1603 Sylvester Du Bartas u. iii. Lawc 1 3 "Rock-batt’ring

Btimbards, Valour-murdering Guns. 1875 F.ncycl. Brit.
111. 808 A good ‘rock-boring machine, .ensures considerable
economy in time and labour. 1893 J. W. Gregory (title\
Tables for the determination of the •Rock- Forming
Minerals, compiled by F. Lawinson- Lessing. 1850 R. G.
Cum mi so Hunters Life S. Afr. (1902) 38/1 Even the ‘rock-
frequenting koodoos themselves made bad weather of it.

ibid. 37/2 It was just the country to suit the taste of the
"rock-loving koodoos. 1886 Winchell ICalks fieot. Field09
A "rock-melting temperature. 1876 L. Sn;rni:s Fug. T/t.
18M C. I. v. 281 Like some mass of " rockpiercing strata of
a difiTcrcnt formation. 1608 Sylvester Du Barlas n. iv.

Decay 656 O Arm that Kings dis-thrones : O Army-shaving
Sword 1 "Rock-razing Hands !

b. With vbi. sbs., as rock-blasting, -boring
,
etc.

x83® Darwin in Lifcty Lett. (1887) I* 292 The good science
of rock-breaking. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines J- Mining
366 The great improvements in mining machinery, in rock-
drilling, in explosives. 1886 Winciikj.l Walks Geol. Field
64 A similar process to rock-making. 189* Pall Mall G,
“'a beb, 2/1 Putting to an end rock-climbing for some. .time.

o. With agent-nouns (also forming names of
machines), as rock-breaker

,

-builder
,
etc.

1874 Raymond Statist. Mines 4 Muting 409 The fine ore
and clay, . , without sending themthrough the "rock-breakers,
which the clay tends to choke up. 1881 -- Mining Gloss.,
Rockdirtaher

.

usually applied to a class of machines, .in
which the rock is crushed Irctween two jaws. 1878 Page
Adv, Ttxt-bk. Geol. iii. 67 The principal •rock-builders
among these microscopic organisms. 1806 Westm. Gas. 13
Nov. 2/1 Accustomed to the "rock-climbers of the Tyrol,
we fouud our guides slow. *897 Outing XXX. 136/1 The
men do their own work without the use of a "rock crusher,

,
theyj*e

.
m to like the life. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek

1960/2 •/Gy

X

r-/

w

Ivt) Eer, & machine or mill for breaking
stone. 1887 Fall Mall G. Feb. n/ l Receiving a few
bruises from vagrant *rock-throwcrs.a a. Instrumental and locative, as rock-be-
girdled, -bestudded

, -bound, -bred
, etc

18.3 Scolt Hokcby „ i, "Rock-begirdlcd Gilmanscar.

I f™*™/ l>OUHd iii, From rocky steep and
rock-bestudded meadows. 1633 Quari.es Emit. m. xi. 28O shall my Rock-bethreatned Soul be drown’d? 1840Longf. W reck Hesperus y, Ti* a fog-bell on a *rock -bound

coast! 1830 Scon Auchtudrane 1. i, As the "rock-bred
eaglet sours Up to her nest. 1856 Kank Antic F.xpl. I.
xvui 220 The glaciers descend, .from an interior of lofty
rock-clad hills. Ibid. ix. 06 The same frowning cliffs and#rock-covered ice-beh. *834 Penny Cyct. II. 28 3/1 The
V>ck-c»t tombs or temples in Nubia. x8so Shelley
Prometh . Unb. 1, 120 Oh, •rock-embosomed lawns, and
snow*f#d streams. 1807 Wordsw. White Doe vu. 253 The

• grassy "rock -encircled Pound. 1770 Hodson Dcdic. Temple
• of Solomon 12 Down whose * RocK-encumbcr’d Side., roil’d

the chrystal Stream. 1830 Tai.eouku Glencoe ill. ii, With
grief For * rock-enthroned Scotland. 1598 Sylvester Du
Bartas I. Eden 548 •Rock-fal’n spowts, congealed by colder
air. 1649 Daniel Trinarch Hen . F, civ, They cleave
•Rocke-firtned Towers, a 1847 Eliza Cook There would /
be ii, 'Fhe "rock-girded ocean, i860 Pusey Min. Proph. 236
The *rock-girt retra..,a gem in its mountain-setting. 16*7
Dray ion Agincourt, etc. no Comming next to "Rocke-

1

reard Nottingham. 18x5 Shelley Alastor 562 A pine,
* Rock-rooted, stretched athwart the vacancy Its swinging
boughs, i860 G. H. K. Vac. Tour 165 Fhe little "rock-set
basin not ten yards across. 1891 Kipling Light that Failed
ii. (1900) 24 The rock-strewn ridges were alive with armed
men. 1842 A. dk Verb SongofFaith 253 High in her cloudy
court 'Fhe ‘rock-throned osprey, 1833 Tennyson Palace
ofA rt 7 1 Vou seem'd to hear them prc. waves]., roar "rock-
thwarted under bellowing caves. <21847 Eliza Cook
Stan-as vi, 'Fhe "rock-torn plank and shattered spar.

b. Parasynthetic, as rock-based, -crested, -faced,
*roofed

,
-scarped

,
-wornbed.

1877 L. Morris Epic ofHades 11. 100 To a wild headland,
"rockbased in the sea. 1837 A. Tknnent Fis. Glencoe ro
The •rock-crested Ailsa begirt with the wave. 1840 Civil
Eng. 4 Arch. yrnl. III. 84/1 The substructure is a stylo-
bate, or continuous pedestal, resting upon a deep "rock-
faced plinth. 1889 Oath. Ifousch. 30 Nov. 3 It is faced
with coursed rock faced ashlar. 1777 Potter /Eschylus,
Prometheus 22 Thy "rock-roof

d grottos arch’d by nature’s
hand. 1819 Shelley Cyclops 74 The gathered flocks into
the rock-roofed cave. 185a Mundy Antipodes (1857) 2 A
*rock-scarped table-land covered with a stunted shrub-like
Rorsc. 1708 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. V. 208 For gain
to dig the •rock-womb’d gold.

c. Similative, as rockfast, firm, • hearted

;

also
rock- heart.

1815 Mar. Edgeworth Line 4 Law. in. xliii, A knot of
rock-candy. 1891 Daily iYews 24 Dec. 7/2 That "rock
cocoa was a recognised article of commerce, manufactured
of cocobj starch, und sugar in such quantities as to be easily
soluble in water. 1703 Phil. Trans. XXV. 2217 It very
much resembles a piece of white unpolished "Rock Coral.
1804 Jameson Syst. Min. I. 439 •Rock Cork, .oceurs some*
times massive, sometimes in plates and with impressions.

1835 Orrs Circ. Set., F.lem. Chem. 174 Asbestos, rock cork,
and other minerals. 1873 Dawson Dawn of Life ii. 21 A

f fibrous serpentine, yielding ‘ "rock cotton ,
for pack*

steam pistons. 189a Pall Mall G. 19 July 3/1 The
* A

’ craft, iff

1647 Wm. Fenner 1

1

ks. (165R) 225 Can any rock-heart
hold out and not be broken with the blowcs of it? 1647
Coivlky Mistr., Innocent III iii, Though savage, and rouk-
hearted those Appear, that weep not cv’n Romances woes.
1891 Hardy Tcss ( 1900) 38/1 When, .malignant possibilities
stand rock firm as facts. 1898 Meredith Odes Fr, Hist. 23
What he constructed held rock-fast.

d. M isc., ns rockfree, - rushing adjs.
1605 Svlvesier t)u Bartas 11. iii. Captains 623 Rock-

rushing Tempests do retreat, or charge. 1615 Chapman
Odyssey vii. 391 A flood,Whose shores.. on good aduantage
stood, For my receil, rock-free, and fcnc’t from wind.

9 . Special combs., as rook-apoafcle, St. Peter
(in allusion to Matt. xvi. 18) ;

rock-borg, n mass
of rock resembling an iceberg; rock-bind(ers

:,

sandy shale (Ureslcy, 18S5)
; rock-biscuit, a

hard variety of fancy biscuit
; rock-boue (see

;

quota.) ; rock-bottom, bed-rock, used altrib. in

the sense ‘ lowest possible *; rock-bun, ~ rock-
cake

;
rock butter (see Buttjsu sb. 1 3) ;

rock-
cake, a small cake or bun with a rugged surface;
rock candy (see sense 4 a); rock cocoa (see
quot.); rock coral, /coral of a massive form;
rock cork, a light variety of asbestos; pilolite;

rock cotton, / mineral cotton (see Cotton sbA 7);
rock- craft, skill in climbing, or moving among,
rocks

;
rock-drill, a rock-boring instrument or

machine; rock English, the mixed English of
Gibraltar; rock fever, an enteric fever common
at Gibraltar

;
Malta or Mediterranean fever; rook-

firo (sec quot.); rock -flesh, a spongy variety
of asbestos; rock-flint, impure flint; chert;
rock-flour, — rock-meal

\
rock-froth, fused lava

,

much inflated by bubbles of steam or gas
; rock-

garden, a garden consisting of rocks and rock-
plants; so rock-gardening

; rock gas, natural gas
obtained by boring through rock

;
rock-hammer,

j

a hammer used for rock- breaking
;
rock harmon-

;

icon, -head, -honey, -hopping (see quots.)
;

1

rock -isinglass (see Gypsink a.)
; rock leather,

a variety of asbestos, mountain leather; rock
lizard, -marl, -marrow, -meal, -milk, -mine,
-nosing (sec quots.) ; rock-paper, a very thin
and flexible variety of asbestos

; t rook-ray, a
line or reef of rocks; rock scorpion, *. rock

lizard; rock silk, a silky variety of asbestos;

rock-soap, a kind of bole; mountain soap; rock
sugar (see sense 4 a)

; rock tar, petroleum
;
rock-

wood, a compact variety of asbestos.
1865 Riskin’ Sesame 1. $ 24 The strong angels of whom the

•rock-apostle is the image. 1865 Bukriit Walk Land's
End 242 The tors looked like "rock-bergs, once floating on
the great revolving drift. 1893 Emile Heriss£: Pastry
Making 84 Raspberry "Rock Biscuits. Proceed as in
making Almond Rock Biscuits.

.
186a Ramsay Rock Spec.

71 Argillaceous sandstones .. which pass under the name of
rock’ or 4 "rock binds'. 1701 Grew Cosm. Sacra 1. v. § 6
Among many varieties both in the Inner and the Outer Ear,
those which appear in the Passage into the *Rock-bone, are
remarkable, 1768-74 Tucker Lt . Nat. (1834) I. 390 In.,
the os petrosum or rock-bonc of the ear, they grow into a
substance hard as steel. 1884 Lisbon (Dakota) Star to Oct.,
Boots, shoes and rubbers in great variety and at *rock-

prices. 1893 Kmilk rtEHissf; Pastry Making 140
finish as in making the preceding *Rock Buns. 1803
Jameson.'Syst. Min. II. 30 *Rock Butter appears to have
nejuly the same constituent parts as alum. 1883 Mrs.
Glarkk Plain Cookery 7 1 * Rock Cakes. 1886 Confectioner's
hecfipt Bk. 26 Rock Cakes.. when baked.. will have a
rough, irregular surface. 1760 Mrs. Raefalo Eng. House-
keeper (1778) 203 Garnish with "rock candy sweetmeats.

vein of
ing ste; ,

difference between snoweraft and *rockcraft. 1877 Ray-
mono Statist. Minos 4 Mining yj Had it not been for the
Burleigh "rock-drill the work would have heen abandoned
long since. 184a Borrow Bible in Spain

(

1843) III. xiv. 272
They were. .conversing in the rock Spanish, or •rock

Rockfire, an incendiary composition which burns slowly
and is difficult to extinguish. 1804 Jameson Syst. Min. I.

439 note, *Rock flesh. x8*a P. Ci.f.avkland Stin. 4 Geol.
(ed. 2) I. 407 When in thick, spongy plates, it has been
called rock or fossil flesh. 1883 Science 1. 404/1 Much •rock-
flour, washed away by the sub-glacial streams. 1878 Lk
Conte Elem. Geol. iii. 84 'Fhe whole liquid mass may swell
into a "rock froth, which rises to the lip of the crater.
1836 Furnesm Astrologer 1. note, Poet. Wks. (1858) 132 The

j

grotto, •rock-gardens, and fossils of the late Thomas Birds.

1849 Florist 229 A more appropriate ornament for •rock-
gardening could hardly be met with. 1874 Raymond

‘ Statist, Mines 4 Mining 408 In preparing ore for the
stamps,..! used merely •rock-hammers. 1876 Stainer &

J

Bakrf.tt Diet. Mns. Terms, *Rcck harmonium, an instru*

j

inent, the sounds of which are produced by striking gradu-
ated lengths of rock-crystal with a hammer. 1883 [see
Hahmonicon). 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 960 The outcrop or
basset edge of the strata, called by miners the "rock-head.
1873 Ckoll Climate 4 T. xxix. 467 It is seldom that the
geologist has an opportunity of seeing a complete section
down to the rock- head in such a place. 1813 Kirby & Sr.
Fntomol. x. (1818) I. 332 What is called *rock honey in
some parts of America, . .is the produce of wild bees, which
suspend their clusters. . to a rock. *887 Goode Fisheries 4
Fish. Indust. l/.S. II. 437 The end of the rope is thrown to a
boat jusl outside the breakers, and the raft of blubber is

towed to the tender or vessel. This rafting process is called
by the sealers “rock-hopping’. 1695 Phil. Trans. XIX.

! 1 51 Built of Gypsine Stone, or •Rock-lsing-glass, resem.
Ming Alabaster, but not so hard.

t
1804 Jameson Syst. Min.

I - 439 uote. The plate-shaped variety is named "rock leather.
i8aa P. CLFAVEi.ANn Min.ty Geol. (ed.2) I. 407 Its plates have
also received the trivial names of rock or mountain leather,
ru; k paper, &c., according to the .. thickness and flex,
ibility, which they possess. 184a Borrow Bible in Spain
(1843) 111. xiv. 269 lie was.. what is called a "rock lizard,
that is, a person born at Gibraltar of English parents. 183a
1 >e la Bia iie Geol. Man. (ed. 2) 147 Shell-marl, containing
in parts tufaceous limestone, provincially termed ‘•rock-
marl’. 1876 Page Adv. Text bk. Geol. xx. 41 1 Where
solidified by the subsequent percolation ofcalcareous waters,
it is known as rock-marl. 1837 Proc. Berw. Nat. Club 1.

158 It. .answers to the description of Lithomarge or "rock-
marrow. 1887 Cassell's Diet. * Rock-meal, a white cotton-
like variety of carbonate of lime, occurring as an eflk>r-

esccnce, falling into a powder when touched. 1804 Jameson
.SJ'jf/. Min. I. 471 "Rock Milk. Its colour is yellowish
white. 1845 Fucycl. Metrop. VI. 503 i Rock milk is an
absurd name for a variety of carbonate of lime which occurs
in l lie form of a fine w hite powder in the crevices of cal-
careous rocks. <21650 Boatk Ireland's Nat , Hist. (1652)
126 Ot the .second sort of Iron-mine, called "Rock-mine.
1886 Cheshire Gloss., Rock mine, salt-mining term; the.
local name for a rock salt mine. 1888 Fncycl. Brit. XXIV.
527/f Only the larger individuals, however, .. come close
down along the land of the west side. These the ships send
their boats out to intercept, and this forms the inshore fish-

ing or * *rock-nosing i8aa "Rock-paper (see rock-leather
above], 138a Stanyhurst Aincis in. (Arb.) 93 Then we
grate on •rockrayes IL. routes], and bancks of stoanye
Pachymis. 1867 .Smy i h Sailor’s IVord-bk., * Rock-Scorpion,
a name applied to persons born at Gibraltar. 1878 H kudus
in Mineral. Mag. II. 215 One side of these veins is sheathed
w ith a variety of this mineral [/. e. pilolite], which may be
well described under the numeof "rock silk. 1804 Jameson
Syst. Min

.

1. 395 •Rock Soap, .is massive and disseminated.
1836 Orrs Circ. Set., Fract. Chem. 456 The ground rock-
soap is placed in wooden vats. 1736 Bailey Household
Ifit. s.v., To make •Rock-sugar. 1854 R- 9. Thomson
Cyd.Chem. 441 *Rock..Tar, or Mineral Naphtha. 1804
J ami-son Syst. Min. I. 419 "Rock Wood. 18*1 Uku Diet,
them., Rock-woodi see Asbestus.

b. In names of animals, as rock badger, the

Cape hyrax (see Bafkjfr sbf 1 c)
;
rock barnacle,

a cirriped of the genus Balanus
; rock-borer, a

bivalve mollusc of the family Petricolidse. ; f rock
buck, the ibex; rock oavy, a Hrazilian species
of cavy (Cavia rufestris) ; rook crab, a crab
frequenting rocky coast^esp. the American Cancer
irroralus

; f rock doe, the female ibex
; rock

goat, the ibex ; rock hare, a variety of hare native

to the Cape; rook kangaroo (see Kanuakoo sb.

2) ;
rock limpet, the common limpet ; rock

lobster, a crustacean of the family Palinuridae,
to which the crayfish belongs; frook raarder,

the stone-marten (G. steinmarder\ ; rook mouse
(see quot.)

;
rook-noser, the right whale

; rock
oyster (See quot. a 1774); rook-pieroer, a worm
of the genus Terebella ; rook rabbit, a rodent
of the genus Hyrax, esp. the Syrian and South
African species ; rock rat, (a) =• rock mouse

; (b)

a South African rodent (Petromys typints)
;
rock

Beal, the common seal (Phoca viiulina) ; rock
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serpent, (a) — rock snake ; J>
11
a poisonous Indian

snake of the genus Bungarus ;
rock shell (see

quot. 1848); rock slater, a wood-louse of the

genus Rigid
;
rook snail (see quots.)

;
rock

snake, a python, esp. P. rcticulatus or motorus \

rock squid (see quot.) ; rock squirrel, a variety

of squirrel native to Ceylon ; rock wallaby, -

rock kangaroo

;

rock whelk (sec quot.); rock
whistler, the Alpine marmot ; rock worm (?).

179s Kfc.nR A nim. Ktrigd. 285 Bastard African Marmot,
or "Rock Badger. 18*4 (see Badckk sb.% i cj. 1884 Goode,
etc. Nat. His/. Aquatic A nim. 828 The "Rock Baruade

j

inhabits the entire North Atlantic coasts of both continents,
j

1854 A. Adams, etc. Man. Mat. Hist. 149 " Rock -Borers.

160* Grew Mus.rum i. ii. ii. 25 A very great Horn of the
j

"Rock-Buck, or of the Ihex tuns. 1771 Pennant Syrups.
Ouadrup. 244 ‘'Rock Cavy. 1801 Shaw lien. Zool. II. 29

The Rock Cavy is considered as nn excellent article of

food, and is even superior to the rahl>ct. 1876 Ilncyi L Ant.
V. 277/a The Rock Cavy, distinguished by its short, blunt

nails, is found in rocky situations throughout Brazil. 1871-*

in Cioode .Vat. Hist. Aquat. Anita. 766 The common
‘‘Rock Crab', Cancer irroratus

,
is generally common

under the large rocks near low-water mark. 1887 in Goode
Pisherbs <V

/' ish. Indust. U.S. II. 638 The large red rock
cxdh (Pchidnoceros setimanus)oi \.hc Tara I lone Islands. 1681

Gkkw Museum 1. ii. ii. 24 The “Rock- Doe, Ibex fvminn,
a kind of wild Goat. 1635 Swan Spec. M. (1643) 475 Theie
is another Goat called the ‘Rock-goat, differing from the

rest. i73t Medley Hoiben's Cape <7. Hope H. 116 The
Rock-goat is as well known in the Cape countries as he is

in Kurope. 1811 Pinkkhion Mod, Geogr, Switzerland 2R2

Among the animals peculiar to the Alps may be first named
the. ibex, or rook goat. 1848 R. Wa iKKItotsli Xat. Hist.

Ma/mu. II. 93 The ‘Rock Hare.. is about equal in size

to the Common Hare. *®35 l 'enuy Cycl. III. 127/2 l he
‘rock kangaroo (Ma,ropus rnpestris ), remarkable tor it:

i

busiiy fox-like tail. 1846, 1863 [sec Kangaroo 2]. 1884

Cassell's Ham. Mag. Apr. 272/1 The rock -walla hies, or rook-
kangaroos belong to these mountains. 1859-63 Richard-
son, etc. M us. Nat. Hist. 11. 346/2 These shells are usually
found fixed upon rocks on the shore, hence their name of
"Rock limpets. 1884 Gooui;, etc. Xr

at. Hist. Aquatic
A nim. 780 The Spiny Lobster or "Rock Lob-ler -f'alin-

urns interrnptus. 1607 Toi si LL hour-footed /feasts 386
They come sometimes to houses and to rocks

; for which., it

is called a House-marder and * Rock- murder. 170* Ki kit

A nim. A‘iugd. 234 ‘Rock Mouse, . . Mus saxati/is. . . Inhabits ;

the eastern pai ls of Siberia. 1898 Xat. .Sc;. J une 4 1 1 From •

their balnt of hugging the shore, .these whales arc known
j

as * * rock- nosers ’. 1716 Tetiveriana i. 130 'This resembles
the Virginia ‘Rock-Oyster. <*1774 Goldsm. AW. Hist,

j

U776) Vi I. 51 The oysters. . found sticking to locks at the
j

bottom of the sea, and usually called rock-oysters. 185a
j

Mi ndy Antipodes (1837) 17 The small rock-oyster of New
South Wales is excellent in its way, although inferior to

the Carlingford. 1783 Bakhit Vermes 63, 10th Genus. !

The ‘Rock Piercer, ..The body is filiform. 1849 Craig .

s. v. Keck, *Rock-rabbit, the Hyrax syriacus, . .is a small
rabbit-like animal, both in point of colour and size, but lias

no tail. 189a Haggard Nada 211 The sides of it were
;

sheer, offering no foothold except to the rock -rabbits and
the li/.uds. 1781 Pennant Hist. Quadrup. II. 450 ‘Rock

j

Rat, Mus Saxati/is. 1801 Shaw Cien. Zool. II. 72 'The
,

Mus Saxatilis or Rock Rat was first described i>y Dr.
Pallas. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic A nim, 62 The
Harbor Seal . is also often termed Bay Seal, . .and also ‘Rock
Seal (Steen- Kobbe). a 1801 Puli'KNEy View Writ. Linuxus
(1805) 229 "Rock-shell. Aperture terminating in a straight ,

spout. 1819 Tun ton Concho/. Diet. 87 The fishermen of ;

the northern coasts of Ireland occasionally saw, what they
'

called the great rock-shell. 1849 Ckak* s.v. Rock, In Cun-
j

chulogy, Rock shells, the common name of certain univalves,

chatacterized by the long straight canal which terminaies

the mouths of their shells. 1877 Encycl. Brit. VI. 646/2 I11

the
‘ "rock-slater Ligia.., the embryo is bent upwards

within the egg. 1777 Pennant Brit. Zool. IV. 115 Helix
Labicida, ‘Rock Snail. . : a land shell. Inhabits cleft-, of

rocks. 1819 Tukton Conchol. Diet. 44 Helix lapicida
,

Rock Snail-shell. 1850 R. G. Camming Hunters Life S.

Afr. (1902) 1 19/1, 1 suddenly detected an enormous old

"rock-snake stealing in beneath a mass of rock beside me.

1859 Tennknt Ceylon II. 127 A rock-snake, python reticul•

at us,., a beautiful .specimen at least ten feet long. 1839
Beale Afat. Hist. Sperm Whale 68 It wrus that species of

sepia, which is called by whalers ‘ ‘rock-squid ’. 1852 K. F.

Kelaakt Prodr, Paunx Zeylanicx 49 The common "Rock
Squirrel. 1841 J. Gould Monograph Macropodid.e 1. pi. 5

'The Great "Rock Wallaby ..inhabits summits of sterile

and rocky mountains. 1884 ‘ K. Boldkkvvood* Melb. Mem.
viii. 58 A light active chap, spinning over the stones like a
rock-wallaby. 1819 Wm. Tlrion Concho/. Diet. 14 But -

emum Labillus, ‘Rock Whelk. 1865 Intellect. Obs. 113
The ‘Rock- whistler (Arctomys). 1883 Pish. P.xhib. Catal.

289 Baits, natural. . .'These include. . rockworms, prawns,
* red bait

,
small fish.

c. In names of birds, as rook babbler, a South
African bird of the genus Ck&tops

;
rock bunting

t, see quot.)
;

rook-cock, a bird of the genus
j

Rupicola, a * cock of the rock frock cormorant,
?the shag; rook crow,-

R

ock-thrunh
;

rock !

duck, the harlequin duck ; rook fowl, a bird

that haunts rocks
;
rook goose, the kelp {joosc

(Kelp I
4) ; rook grouse, (a) — rock ptarmigan

;

(A) the ptarmigan (Lagopus mufus) ;
rock-hawk,

the merlin; rock-hopper (penguin), a species

of crested penguin (Eudyptes chrysocome ) ; rock
lark, » rock pipit

; rock manakin, tlie crested

manakin (see quots. and Manikin 3) ; rock martin
(sec quots.)

; frock martinet (see Martinet 1 1,

quot. 1544) i rock parakeet, an Australian grass- 1

parakeet (.Euphema petrophild) ; rook partridge,
j

{a) the white grouse or ptarmigan
; (£) the Greek or

j

Barbary partridge (Fautrilhje R 2 ) ; rock pebblor
(see quot.)

;
rock pipit, the sea- lark (Anthus cb-

scurus) of the British Islands; rock plover, local

l
r
.S., the purple sandpiper; rock ptarmigan,

the American species, l.agopus rnpestris ;
rock

sandpiper, Tringa striata or marUinta ;
rock

shrike (see quot.); rock snipe, « rock sandpiper ;

rock sparrow, a bird of the genus Pchvnia ;

rock swallow, a swallow that builds its nest

upon a cliff, esp. Cotile or Uirundo rnpestris ;

rock swift, the white-throated swift of N.W.
America ( Panyptila saxatilis); rock warbler,
wren ^sec quots.).

1875-84 Sharpe Layard's Birds S. Afr. 217 Chvt.'ps A ur.

antius, Orange-breasted "Rock- Babbler. Ibid. 218 Chxtops
l 'venopygius, Damara Rock- Babbler. 1bid. 4170 pringilla rta
/ ahapisi* Rock Bunting. 1838 Pncycl. Mettop. 11845) XXIV.
192/2 Guianan, or Orange ‘Rockcock. Rather larger than a
Wood Pigeon, a 1682 Sik T. Browne Norf. Birds Wks.
( Bohn)1 1 1. 3 15 The "rock cormorant . . breedeth in the rocks, in

northern counties. 1785 Pknnan r A ret. Zool. II. 252 ‘ Rock
crow. . . Biceds in crevices of rocks. 1704 Churchill's l oy. II.

185/2 'This Country (the CapeJ. .abounds in. .‘Rock-ducks
with yellow necks, 'Teal [etc.]. 190* Cornish Naturalist
//tames 1 50 Of the ‘rock-fowl, the puffins flyaway to the

Mcditcirancan. 1876 Pro,. Zool. S,\. 369 It [Bemicla
antaec/ica] lives exclusively on rocky parts of the sea-coast

;

hence the name * ‘Rock-Goose ’, given to it by sailors. 1785
Pennant Art/. Zool. II. 312 “Rock Griouse].. .Never takes

shelter in the woods, but sits on the rocks, or but lows in tho

snow. 1831 Richardson in Wilson s Amer. Ornith. XN . 330
'The rock grouse, in its manners and mode of living, ie-

setables the willow grouse. 1861 C. A. (ohns Brit. Birds
Index, Kot k-drousc, the Ptarmigan. 184° Macgii.i.d hay
Brit, Birds III. 317 Palco . EsaloH

,
the Merlin Falcon.

Stone Falcon. "Rock Hawk. *875 Kidder Nat. Hist.

Kerguelen lsi, 1. 46 The whaler’s epithet
* ‘rock-hopper’ is in

this case particularly well applied, since they are the most
a^ile of all penguins, skipping from rock to rock. Ibid. 9, I

discovered a lot of nests, near a rookery of ‘ rock-hopper
’

penguins. i8o» Moniaou Ornith. Diet. (1831) 427 We dis-

covered these birds in great plenty on the coast of South
Wales, where it was known by some of t Tie natives by tha

name of ‘rock lark. 1888 Saxuy Lads of Lttttda 259 I’ll

never kill a lock-lurk while 1 live. 1783 I.atham lien. Synof.
Birds II. n. 518 ‘Rock Manakin, Dipt a rupicola,. .inhabits

various parts of Surinam, Cayenne, & Guiana, in rocky
situations. 185* Til. Ross tr. Humboldt's 'Crav. ILxix.
210 The rock-manakin with gilded plumage (Pipra rupicola),

one of the most beautiful birds of the tiopics. 184a Penny
Cycl. XXII I. 363/t The K.uropcau species of this family
aie the. Swift.,

;
the *Rock-Martin (etc.]. 1883 Niwton

in Pncycl. Brit. XV. 581/2 The Rock-Martin of F.utope,
lfirundct or Biblis rnpestris. 1888 Sci atkr & IIciison

Argentine Ornith. 1. 30 Petroi hclidon Pyrrhonota. Red*
bucked Rock- martin. 1865 Gould Handbk. Birds Austral.

11. 76 ‘Kock-Parraket. 1787 Latham Gen. Synof. Birds
Suppl. I. 217 Ibis is called by the natives Uscathat h ish

,

by
the Knglish, ’Rock-Partridge. 1893 K* H. Barker Wand.. S'.

It titers 267 'The rock -partridge, or bartai elle

,

is also found,
but is rare. 1898 Morris A astral Png

l

, ,

* Rock- Pcbblcr, an-
other name for the black-tailed Parrakeet. 1831 Rennie
tagu's Ornith. Diet, 427 "Rock Pipit ( Anthus rupestris).

186a C. A. Johns Brit. Birds 175 '1 he Rock Pipit is very
similar in form and colour to the last species [i.e. the Meadow
Pipit). 1888 Tr umbui.l Names Birds 182 It is the Rock-
bird, "Rock-Ploverj and Rock Snipe at Rowley and Salem,
Macs. 1819 Shams Gen . Zool. XL 290 "Rock Ptarmigan

( l.agopus rupestris). 187* Codes Ar
. Amer. Birds 235

Rock Ptarmigan. Tail black, ..with a black fransocular
stripe. 186* C. A. Johns Brit. Birds Index, * Rock Sand-
piper, the Purple Sandpiper. 1809 Shaw Gen. Zool. VII,

30 2 "Rock shrike, Lanins infaustns. 1888 "Rock snipe
(see rock-plover above]. 1879 Newton in Pncycl. Brit.

I X. 19a The Mountain. Finches. . may be regarded as point-
ing first to the Rock Spanows \Petronia) and then to the
title Sparrows l Passer). 1783 La imam Gen. Synop. Birds
II. 11. 569 Uirundo rupestris, .

.

‘Rock Sw|allow). 1880
L. Wallace Ben-Hur 7 Lark and chat anti rock-swallow
leaped to wing. 1874 Coles Birds N.W. 265 While-
throated or "Rock Swift. 1848 Gui ld Birds Austr. I IF.

pi. 69 Ortptna Rubricate1, "Rock-Warbler. 1864-5 Wood
Homos without H. .x ii. (1868) 215 'The bird.. is called in-

differently the Rock Warbler, or the Cataract Bird. 187a
Cons N. Amer. Birds 85 ‘Rock Wren. Brownish gray,
..everywhere speckled with black and white dots. i86x
Bluer Man. Birds N. Zeal. 15 Nenicus Gilviventris

,

Rock-wren.

d. In names of fishes, as rock bass, a name
given to several American fishes, as the red-eye

or goggle-eye (Amboplites rupestris), the striped

bass, and black sea-bass; frock-beard, some
American fish

;
rock beauty, a coral-fish of the

genus Jlolacanlhtts
;
rock blackflah (sec quot.)

;

rock oodling, a North American species of cod
;

rock cook, a species of wrasse; rock eel, flounder
(see quots.); rock goby, the black goby; rock
grenadier (see quot./

;
rock gurnard, (a) the

French gurnard; (/>) an Australian fish of the genus
Ccntropogon ; rook hind (see quot. 1867); rock
ling, an Australian sea-fish (see quot.); rook
native (see Native sb. 8 b)

; rock perch, + (a)

some American fish ;
{ b

)

an Australian coral-fish
;

rook podler, the whiting pollack
;
rock pouter,

- Pouter sbA 3 ; + rook ray, the thornback

;

rock salmon, {a) the coalfish
; (/;) an American

fish of the genus Seriola
;
rock shark, sparus

(see quots.) ;
rook sturgeon, the American lake-

sturgeon
;

rock-suokor, the sea-lamprey
; rock

toadflah, trout, whiting (sec quota.).

1 ?i8n LchUEi k Hid. Poissons in. 88 Le central elms .

.

xous Ic nom augl.iis dc ‘ "rock basxe \ 189s Daily News
>4 July 5/s Rock and strawberry bass abound in the Dela-
ware and S.huykill Rivas after the successful planting of
four years ago. < ito» in Dumpier s Voy, U739) H I* 411
The "Rock-beard. Tis fat and good Meat, cawfy skinti’d.

1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic Anitn. 410 There is a
small species (Sen anus tnfurcus) resembling the Sea Bass

I
which lias been found only in the vicinity of Charleston. .,

where it is Called the "Rock Black fish. 1836 J. KiCHARD*
son Paurta Bor. Amer. it 1. Fishes 246 'Fhc ‘rock codling
. ,

which they take near Cape Isabella. 1859-6* Richard-
son, etc. Atus. Nat. Hist, II. 118/2 The British species are.

.

the Sea-wife (Acantholah us yanellii) ; the *Ruck-cook
(Acautholabrus exoletns). 1876 Goodk Pishes Bermudas
29 Their habits closely resembling those of the ‘ "Rock-eel

'

(Murxnoidcs mucronatus). 1867 Smytii Sailor 's ii or, i-bk.,

Craig -Jl00k, the smear dab, or "rock -flounder. 1863 Couch
Brit. Pishes II. 153 An example, .which differed .. greatly
in appearance from what is usual with the "Rock Goby.
*836 Richardson Paurui Bor. Amer. m. 254 Macronrus
rupestris, "Rock Grenadier. 1836 Yahki i i, B> it. Pishes 1.

t
41 French Gurnard, and "Rock gurnard. 1850 6a Richard-
son, etc. .Vat. Hist. II. 121/1 '1'be British species are

the Red Gurnard,, .or Gaverick ( ’Prigla at, ulns)\ the Rock
Gurnard ( Tr. linentaX 1867 Smyih Sailors' U’ord-bk.,
* Roik'J/ind, a large fish of tropical legions, Set t artits
catus. 1883 Pish. P.xhib, Catal. (ed. 4) 179 Flying Fish
and Jack Fish are good eating, and likewise the Rock
Hiiuf. 1898 Morris Austral Pttgl. 392/1 The Australian
‘Rock Ling is Gnnptcrus australis,.

.

family (fhi,Hide,
1702 in Dampiers Voy. (1720) 111. 415 The "Rock-

i-cmh, .6,8 Morris Austral P-ngl., Rotk-Tenh, the

name given m Melbourne to the . .Coral -fishes. It is not a
true Perch. 1769 J. Wallis AW. Hist. Northumb. I. 384
Whiling- Pollack . ., "Rock Podler. 1889 Tali Matt G. 16

Nov. 6/3 Small haddocks und *rock pouters cheap, com-
mon fish—arc often . .sold at 11 high price for whiting. »6i«

j

C-'oigk., Kaye boUitle, the "Rock-Ray; the Ray whose
hacke is set ihitke with little knurlcs, not vnlike vnlo
buckles. 1881 I >ay Pishes Gt. Brit. I. 295 (Indus virens, .

.

locally . . "1 ock salmon, sail be. >88* Bulletin l
r
.S. Pish Com

mission I. 42 The ‘ Rock Salmon * of Pensacola. 1804 Shaw
Gen. Zool. V. 336 'Rock shark, Squalus stcllaris.

.

.Native
of the Kuropean seas. >803 Ibid. IV, 448 "Rock Sparus,
Spams Rupestris. . . Native of the Northern .seas, frequent

-

,

ing llit- shores. 1884 G.ooDK, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic A nim.
258 Thete is also . . u large, brilliantly colored form (of

i

sculpinl, known as tlie * Sea raven ‘ "Rock Toad+fihli ’, or
‘ Deep-water Sculpin’, 1844-8 Rhiiahdson Ichthyol. 77/t

;
Galaxias alebidotus.. . New Zealand. Named . P" Rock

-

1 trout
1 by Cook’s sailors. >876 Goode Anim. Res. U.S. 65

i
Rock trout (t hints ,onsteliatus). 1883 K. P, Ramsay
Pood J ishes N.S.ll 25 (Wm semijasciaius, known locally

I as the ‘ "rock-whiting
,

‘ stranger, ike.

!

e. In names ol plants, as rook alyHsura, the

' gold-dust (A/yssum saxatile)
;
rock beauty, an

Alpine and Byrciuean plant (Draba pyrenaica )

with lilac flowers
;
rock brake(s), the parsley

; fern
;
rock button flower, a tropical flower of

the genus Uomphia
;
rock candytuft (see quot.)

;

rock cantaloup, a species of melon
;
rock chost-

nut-oak, a North American species of oak-tree

j

{Quenus prinus
) ;

rock cist, olstus, ** l<ot’K-

j

husk
;
rock club-moss (see quot.); rock elm, a

|

North American sjiecies,/ butts rmemosa
; frock

j

germander, a species of veronica
;
rock hair

1
(see quot. 1861); frock herb (?); rock kelp,

«Koi'k-wked
;
rock knotweod, various species

of Polygonum

;

rook lily, « a cryptogamous
plant of troj)ical America; (b) an Australian

orchid (Demtrobium spa iostun)

;

rock lychni*, a

lychnis of the sub-genus Visutna

;

rook raad-

|

wort, •*ro<k alysstim
;
rock maple, the sugar

maple; rock mint (sec Mint jbf j) ;
rook

moa», (a) the orchil lichen; (/;) cudbear; rook
oak, rock chestnut-oak ; rock onion (sec Onion
sb. 2) }

rock parsley (see quots. and J’akslejt J)

;

rock pine (see quot.)
; f rock rompion, a

species of campanula, Campanula pyramidalis
;

f rock sage (see quot.) ; rock samphire, (a

)

common samphire or sea-fennel
; {

p

) marsh sam-
phire or glassworl

;
rook savor^ (see quot.)

;

rock scorpion-grass, sedge, silk, speedwell,
stono-crop ( see <|uots. and these names) ; rock
tripe (see quot.)
1846-50 A, Wool > C/ass-bk. Hot. 632 Tteris atropUrpurea,

"Rock Brake. 1859 T. Moohic Brit. Perns (1864) 33/ni*
Rock Brakes is a mountain Ft ru, chuoning 19 grow in *tony
situations. It L comparatively rare hud fix:ul. c 1711
i ‘ e 1 1 \ l u Gasophyl. ix. 1 90 "Rock Bu t ton- Flower . .growing
luxuricntly wild, about that Fertile Promontory the Cape
of Good Hope. 18s* Horlus Anglicus II. >49 lLeris
Sa catHis

,

"Rock Candy Tuft. 1786 Aoerckommie A rr. in

Gard. Assist, p. vii, Melons, .. ‘Rock Caiitaleupe, Black
rock Cantaleupe. 1813 Vancouver Agric. Devon 7 From
two of these hills, which were occupied by three plants
each, 6 h l»r;»ce. .of tbe rock-can telope melon, were cut. 1866
Treas. Bot. 987/2 ‘Rockcist,H*li*n(hemum. 187* Oliver
litem. Bot.. 11. 1 41 Many species of Kockcixt are commonly
cultivated in shrubberies and on rock-work. 1836 Furness*
Astrologer 1. 14 Where the "rock-cUtu* scent* the vernal

morn. 1873 [see CistusJ. 1771 J. R. Forstkk Plora
Amer. Septentr. 48 Lycopodium rupestre

,

"rock Club-moss.

*®43 Holtz

A

rFFEL 'Turning 1. 85 "Hock Kim.. in extens-

ively used for boat-building. >853 MoodieZ.//& Clearings
26 Its rocky bank*.. are fringed with.. rock -dim that queen
of the Canadian forest. X7& J. Lek Introd. Bot. Amc 324

"Rock Germander. Veronica. 1756 Phil. Trans. XLIX.
858 Muscus coralltnus saxatilis , . .

* Rock Hair. 1759 B.

Stilungkl. Misc, Tracis (1791) 180 The lichen jutmtus,

or rock-hair in cxulccrations of the skin. 1861 si. Mac-
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mu,la\ Footnotesfr. Future 94 A very curious lichen culled

rock-hair (A lectoria jitbata ), which covers with its beard-

like tufts the trunks of almost every tree. 1694 Aec. Sev.

I.ate I 'ey. (1711) 73 The Leaves of the great *Kock Herb,
are very like unto a Man's Tongue. 1846 Lindlky Vegd.
Kingd. 70 So also the *rock*lilv, a name sometimes given

to Sdagind/aconvoluta. 1879 H. N. Moseley Naturalist
on Challenger 270 (N.S.W.), A luxuriant vegetation, with
huge masses of Stagshorn Fern (Platyccrium

)

and ‘ rock-

lilies ‘ (orchids). 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Lychnis,

1 he dwarf juniper leaved Tock lychnis. 1822 /tortus

A ngtieus II. 150, 2. Alyssum Saxatile
,
"'Hock Mad Wort,

or Yellow Alyssum. 1809 A. Henry Frav. 68 A ridge.,

covered with the *rock or sugar maple, or sugar-wood

1866 Whittikk Prose lMs. (1889) I. .06 Two noble rock-

maples arched over with their dense foliage llie little red gate.

1793-8 Nkmnich Folygl.Lcx . v. 957 ''Rock moss, Lichen

ro.cella. 1839 Ukk Diet . Arts 377 Most of which lichens

are imported from Sweden and Norw ay, under the name, of

rock moss. 1887 Moloney Forestry 1C. A/r. 5,7 Orchella

weed, dyer’s weed, ruck ino-.s. 1773 Conm\t. Cot. Fee.

( » 887 J XIV. 172 Resolved .. that the ^rock-oak aforesaid

with stones about it is the southwest corner of Midiclown.

183a C. Mount Fanning >\ Currying (185 5) 90 It is known
as the took oak, from the situations in which it is found.

1611 Cotgk., Fer.fil </e Foe, .. "Rocke Parseley, stone

Parsehy. 1744 J. Wilson Synop. Frit. FI. 72 Feucedauunt
,

Rock Parsley. 1859 Miss Pkai r Frit. Crosses 168 Curled

Rock-brake, Mountain Parsley, or Rock Parsley. 1889

Maiden Useful Native Ft. 546 Frencla robusta . . is known
u-,

* * Rock Pine* in Western New South Wales. 1688

Holme Armoury 11. 67/2 The "Rock Rampions, or the

Steeple Pel! flow’er, the leaves grow in a bunch like Prim-

roses, the Pells by multitudes hanging , .one above another

Pyramidically to the top.. and a poiutel in the middle.

156a Torni.ii Herbal 11. 135 Thys kinde {of shleritisj. .may
b~ called in Knglish Vronwurt or "Rock Sage. 1597
< ir kakdk Herbal 427 "Kockc Sampier hath many fat and
thicke leaues. 1744 J. Wit .son Synop. Frit. PL 13 Salt-

want is used for a pickle at Newcastle upon Tyne, where

they call it Rocksainpire. 1801-3 tr. Fallas' Frav. J I.

4 to Crithmum, the genuine rock-samphire of the English.

1877 1

1

olderness Gloss., Rock-semper^ . . rock samphire.

A favourite dish with those living on the banks of the

Humber. i8aa ftortus Ang/icus II. 96 Sotureia Fupes-

tris, ‘Rock Savory. 1853 Miss Pkai 1 Phraser. FI. IV.

47
4 Rock Scorpion-grass. .. This beautiful sjwcies is a

mountain plant. 1859 — Frit. Grasses 35 "Rock Sedge,.,

a very rate plant, from 3-6 inches high. 1604 Ace. Sev.

/.ate Coy. tv. 74 The Herb was like Dodder, Wherefore it

may lie call’d Water or “ Rock Silk. 1855 Miss Pkai 1 Flower.

17. IV. 91 blue "Rook Speedwell .. is a mountain flower.

1882 Garth u 22 July 60ft All the Rock Speedwells with

which I am acquainted are beautiful. 180a Wiu.n u

Domes/. F.ncycl. IV. 143 I'hc rupcstre, or “Rock Stone-

crop, . .differs from the preceding species |i.e. yellow stone-

cropj only in its smaller flowers, 1866 liras. Fot. 117 2/2

/‘ripe de Foc/ie. This name, or that of “Rock Tripe, is

given in North America, in consequence of the blistered

thallus, to several sjrecies of lichens belonging to Gyrophora
and Untbilii aria, but especially to the latter.

Rock rpk sbA F orms : 4, 6 roc, 5-6 rok k,

6 rock
; 4-5 rokko, 4-7 rocke. [Corresponds

to MDu. rocke Du. rok), also later rocken (Du.

rokken), M LG. rocken, OHO. rocco, ro c)cho

(MUG. rocke, roche, G. rocken), ON. rokkr * led.

rokkur

,

Norw. rokk, Sw. rock, Da. rok). It is

not dear whether the word is native English, or

a later adoption from the Continent. The Ttal.

roeea, Sp. rtteca, Pg. roca are supposed to be of

Teutonic origin.]

1 . A distaff. Now arch, or llist.

<1310 Northern Poem in Ret. Ant. VII. 146 Hie am an
aid quyne and a lam;.. Wit my roc y me fede. 1:1340
Nominate (Skeat) 535 Conoil, trahufet raiiwun, Rokk.-,

reel, and besme. 1387 Tkkvisa Higdon (Rolls) 111 . 33
Sardauanallus . .was Founde . . diawenge purpulle of a rocke.

(.1415 Wyntoun Cron. m. v. 721 His oysse was mare wibe
rok to spyn pan latulis to pc- crowne to vvyn. c 1440 Atpk.
tales 290 He made hisdoghters to lie cluthc-makers, *S: for

to lere at spyn on }>e rokk. 1519 Hokman Vulg. 237 b, A
locke or a cli.staffe lade with flexe or wolle. 1553 T. Wilson
Rhet. So h, When wilt thou come to my house, swete
wenche, with thy rocke and thy spindle? 1607 Hen Jonson
t. ntertainm. at Theobalds ye The thiec Parca:, . . the one
holding the rock, the other the spindle, and the third the
sheeres. <11687 E. More Coni. Remark. .Stories (1089)

424 Once as Alice sat spinning, the Rock 01 Distaff leapt

several limes out of the wheel. X7a£ Ramsay Gentle Sheph.
1 v. i, Speak that again, and trembling dread my rock. 1776
Adam Smith //’. N. 1. xi. (18691 1. 260 The exchange of the
l ock and spindle for the spuming- wheel was the first capital
improvement. *815 J- Nicholson Opera/. Mechanic 405
The tlax, rendered straight and smooth by hackling, is

wrapped loosely round the rock, from which it i> gradually
dj awn by the left hand. 1851 A r/ 7ml. lllustr. Fatal

.

1
*
"'/a

the operation of spinning is carried on by drawing out the
tibre from the rock, and supplying it regularly to the fly.

1870 Mourns harthly Far. III. iv. 41 Coarse and brown
l he thread was that her rock gave forth.

FC *737 E- Ekskink Serm. Wks. 1871 II. 241 It i.s easy
for God to give wicked men another tow in their rock than
to molest the Lord’s people. x8»6 Scon Jenl. <, Feb.,
Perhaps she has no tow on her rock.

2 . A distaff together with the wool or flax

attached to it
;
the quantity of wool or llax placed

011 a distaff for spinning.

*5 Wvfe ofAuchtertnuchty x iii, Than hamc he ran to
an rok of tow, Anil he salt dotin to say the spyniung. 1615
Chapman Odyssev vt. 77 Her mother .. at (thvl fire, who
had to spin A rock, whose tincture with sea-purple snin’it

1648 Hexham it, Een Rocke, ofte rocksel, a Rock of
irne, or the yarnc hanging on the Rock. 1735 in

cslop Northunibld. Gloss. s.v., Now it will be twelve
o’clock And more J for I’ve spun off my rock. 1768 A. Ross
Songs, Rock <$ IVte FLkte Foiu i, bite louted her down,

)
an’ her rock took a low. 1827 Carlyle Germ. Rom. I. 100

She had just spun off a luck of flax. 1856 (see 3I. 1894

Hk.si.oi> Northunibld. Gloss, s. v., To ‘ spin off a rock ’ 10

finish off the quantity' of material on the rock.

t b. Jig. (See quot. and Rocking sb.) Ohs.

1793 S/at. Ace. Scotland
,
Mnirkirk VII. 613 When one

neighbour says to another,.
.

' I am coming over with my
rock,’ he im-aus no more than to tell him that he iuLends

soon to spend an evening with him.

3

.

attrib. and Comb., as rock spun adj.; rock-

guards. dial., young men escorting gills to or from

a rocking; rock-stick, dial., - sense 1.

1769 Dull. Menury 16-19 Sept, s*/a Superfine rockspun

and common poplins. 1807 J. Stagg Foetus 64 Frac house

to iiiMisc the rock gairds went. 1856 P. 1 MOMTSON Hist.

Foston 721 Fork, a portion of flax wrapped round a stick

called the rock -slick, attached to a spinning-wheel.

b. Bock Day, Monday ;see quots. 1S41).

1589 Waknkk Atb. Fng. v. xxiv. io3 Rock, & plow
Mundaies gams sal gang, with Saint-feast vY Kirk-siglits.

1602-13 (see 1

1

ock i*.y 1

2J. 1828 Sir H. Nicolas Chronol.

ted. 2 1 160 Rock Day, or St. Distaft’s day, the day after

Twelfth <fay, i.c. Jan. 7. 1841 Hamison Medii Acid Cal.

1. 138 The day’ after Twelfth Day, was called Rock Day,..
l>ecause women on that ilay resumed their spinning, w hich

had been interrupted by the sports of Christma'. Ibid. >39

'I'he Monday following Twelfth day, was for the same
reason, denominated Rock Monday.

Bock (ipk'
,
sbA [f. Rock 7'. 1

] The action of

the vb. Rock 1
;
a movement or swaying to and

fro, or a spell of this.

1823 Chai.mkks Mew. (1851) 111
. 4, I dislike the idea of

him getting such a rock upon the occasion | of a voyage].

1876 Smii.hs .Sc. Natur. iv. 61 t "Jiving the cradle a final and
heavy rock, lie li ft the house. 1891 Killing Light that

Failed xv. 1 1 o< > >) .'84 Dick adjusted himself comfortably to

the rix:k and pitch of the IcamtTsJ pace.

fRock, sh .
1 Ohs Some species of dog.

1719 D’Urity Tilts (1872J II. 330 With deep mouth’d
Jowlerx to<j, and Rocks.

Rook, obs. form of Roe, Roke sb.

Bock (rpk), z\ l Forms : 1 roccian, 3, 5
rocken, 5 rokken ; 4 rooky, rokky, 4 5 rokk(o,

4-7 rocke, 5 roke, 5 6 .SV\ rok, f>- rock. [Late

OK. roccian, app. f. the Teutonic stem ntkk

derivatives of which are cited under Rich 7\- it

is not clear whether Mlki. and M 1 IG .rocken (Da.

rokkc arc to be equated with OK. roccian, or arc

mere variants of the usual nteken.]

1

.

trans. To move (a child) gently to and fro

in a cradle, in order to soothe or send it to sleep.

Also in fig. contexts.

a 1100 in Kluge Ags. Lese/mch (cd. 2) 89 Heo him: ba<5 < di*

»x hciV-de iv smerede ban iv Ji efn de tv swaftede K roccodc.

a 1225 A nor. R

.

82 IL o makeA of hire lunge cradel to l»e.->

deofles beam, & rockui> hit ^eorncliche use nuriev. < 1340
Nominate (Skeat) 402 Fewme beredet beree. Woman child*;

in cradul i«kkith. 1387 Tkkvisa J/igden (Rolls) 11 . 1.59

Dentil men children beep i-tau^t to speke Frcnsche from f/c

tyme fat pey beep i-rokke<l in here cradvl. 14 .. W. Paris
Pristine 318 (Horstm. 1878), Ther she laye aR innocente

in credylle rokkede. <1440 Fromp. Farv. 436/1 Rokkc
chyhler, yn a crad>le, cunugito, rnotito. 1510 P.u sgk. 693/1
(Jo rocke the cliylde, here you nat howe he cryctli. 1592
Siiaks. I on. .Id. 1186 f.o, in this hollow cradle take tliy

irst, My t blobbing heart shall rock thee day and night.

1602 Makmon Antonio’s Rev. 11. ii, That\ imt my native

place, where I was rockt. 1656 Cowlky Pindar. Odes, tsf

.Vein. Ode vi, The hig-limm’d Labe in Ids huge Cradle
lay, Too weighty to he rockt by Nurses hands, Wrapt in

purple swadling band-w >796 Grose's Utdgar T. (ed. 3)

s.v., He was tucked in a stone kitchen
; a saving meant to

convey the idea that the person spoken of is a fool, his

brains having Ireen disordered by the jumbling of his

cradle. 1820 Shclley Vision 0/ Rea 8t This pale bosom,
thy cradle and bed, Will it rock thee not, infant? 1866
C. Macdonald Ann. <J. Neighb. xxv. (1878) 437, I remem-
ber rocking you in your cradle.

b. Iransf ami Jig. of the wind, sea, earth,

sleep, etc.

*597 Siiaks. -• Hen. IV. ut. i. 19 Wilt thou.. Seale vp the

Ship-boyes Eyes, and rock his lJraiues In Cradle of the

rude iinf)cri«.»us Surge? 1602 -Ham. 111. ii. a37 Sleep*;

rocke thy Praiue. 160* Maksion Antonio's Rev. 111. i\,

To rock jour baby thoughts in the cradle of slcepe. a *656

lh*. Hall Term. Wks. 1S17 V. 433 Surely, he were a hold

man, that could sleep, while the earth rocks him. 1673

IK. I.i-iiGii
|
Transp. Reh. 141 A geographer born and bred,

..rockt from his child-hood on the seas. *784 CowpRk
Firoc. 44 Spring hangs her infant blossoms on ihe trees,

Rock’d in the cradle of the western breeze. *877 Tai.magk
Renu, 256 It was rocked in the cradle of the wind.

2 . To bring into a state of slumber, rest, or

peace by gentle motion to and iro. Const, to,

into
,
or asleep. Also Jig.

<1 1400 Seven Sages in MS. Cott. Galba F. i.v. fob 26 b,

Ye third wasshes yc slides oft. And rokkes it on slope soft.

*377 I.angl. F. PI. L. xv. 11 Rcsoun hadde reuthe on me,
and rokked me aslepe. < 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon
xvi. 376 We ben noo children for to be rokked a slepe.

1584 I ,yi.y Sappho in. iv, I shotilde bee quickly rocked into

a deepe rest. 1607 Hiekon IVks. 1 . 317 It is one of Sathans
piiucipall hiiMucsses to rocke men asleepc in it. 1635
(Ji ARLLs limbi. 1. xiv. 5 Plow Ignorance

; O thou, whose
idle knee Rocks earth into a Lethurgie. 1681 -6 J. Scott
Chr. Life (1747) III. 87 To chase them from our Minds,
and rock ourselves into a deep Security. 1784 Cowpkk
Task u. 739 As the working of a sea before a calm, that 1

r*»cks itself to rest. 1819 Shelley Cenci iv. ii. 30 Yfc con-
;

science- sirickeii
1 cravens, ro«^k to red \

T
our baby nearts.

!

b. 1 o maintain in a lulling state of security,
I

1 plcuty, hope, etc.

1 *581 Muixasikk Positions xxx\ii. (1887) 149 While he

was rockt in case, and his slate vnassailed by any miscon-

tentment. 1583 Pahington Commandm. (1590) 66 Some*
times Nathan hath rocked this soule of mine in the chayer

of sc’curilie. 1633 Ford Broken II. iv. iii, T he favour of a

princess Rock thee, brave man, in ever-crowned plenty.

1880 McCarthy Own Times xliv. III. 333 Up to the last

he had lieen rocked in the vainest hopes.

3. To move or sway (one) to and fro, esp. in a

gentle or soothing manner. AlsoJig.

*4 -. W. Paris Pristine 31 3 (Horstm. 1878), Foure mens
rokede hire to & froo, To make hire payne more viqlente.

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 111. (1605)343 He tooke her in his

armes, ami rocking her to and fro [etc ]. 1680 Dkydkn Ovid's

Ep. m 75 High in nis hall, rock'd in a chair of state, The king

with his tempestuous council sate. 1847 I.)k Quincky Sp.

Mil. Nun v. Wks. 1853 HI. 7 Our poor Kate, that had for

fifteen years been so tenderly rocked in the arms of St.

Sebastian and his daughters. 1891 Kipling Light that

Failed xi. (1900) 187 Torpenhow put his arm round Dick
and began to rock him gently to and fro.

re/L 1859 (h.o. Eliot A. Bede x, After Lisbeth had
been rocking herself and moaning for some minutes, she

suddenly paused. 1863 Dickens Mut. Fr. m. xv, She rocked

herself upon her breast, and cried, und sobbed.

4 . To make (a cradle) swing to and fro, in order

to put a child to sleep. Also trans/. and Jig.

c 1386 Chauckk Reeve's F. 237 The Cradel at hir beddes
feet is set, To rokken, and to ycue the child to sowke. 1393
Lang r. P. FI. C. x. 79 To ryse to Fc fuel to rocke he

cradel. < 153a Di/ Wk.S Introd, Fr. in Fa/sgr, 939 'To rocke

the cradel, lurcher. 1590 Spenskk F. Q. lit. vi. 2 All die

Graces rockt her cradle being borne. 1601 Holland Pliny
xxviii. iv. II. 303 To procure sleepe, by lying in some
pretit: bed that may be rocked too and fro. 1604 Siiaks.

Oth. 11. iii. 136 He’Ic watch the Horologe a double set, If

Drinke rocke not his Cradle. *781 Cowpek Expos t. 470
This island...The cradle that receiv’d thee at thy birth,

Was rock'tl by many a rough Norwegian blast. 1864

Tennyson Em. Ard. 194 Lightly rocking baby’s cradle.

1898 A estm. Gas. 30 Sept, 4/1 He has rocked the cradles

of more than one fresh world.

b. iransf in gold-washing (see Cradle sb. 14).

Hence ahsol., to use a rocker in gold-digging. Also

trans., to work out with a rocker.

1849 lllustr. Loud. News 17 Nov. 325/1 The one digging
and carrying the earth in a bucket, and the other washing
and rocking the cradle, 1884 ‘ K. Uoldkkwood 'Mdb. Mem .

168 Each man dug, or rocked, or bore, As if .salvation with
the ore Of the mine monarch lay. 1898 DailyNews 15 Aug.

7(2 Their efforts were confined to rocking out bars in the

river-bed.

5 . To cause to sway to and fro or from side to

side; to move backwards and forwards. AGo refi.

1297 R. (Jlocc. (Rolls) 2x79 l>e romeins. .tiolde . hor poer

so svndc Ne to rokky horn so in )>« se. 1340 Aycnb. 116

|>eruoie bit saintt; pawel his deciples J>et hi by yzc-t use

tours, yroted ase trawes, in lone, zno )>ct non nondinge liim

ne nnqe resye ne rocky. <1460 Towncley Mvst. xxi. 330
We shall so i<*k hym, and with buffet tys knok hym. 1567
Gude Sf Godlie B. (S.T.S.) 153, I was. .as am: foie mockit,

Enill tocheit and rockit. 1590 Shakn. Mids. N. iv. i. 91

Come, my Queen, take hands with me, And rocke the

ground whereon these sleepers be. 1508 Chapman Iliad vi,

111 The blacke Luis hide.. was witn his gate so rockt,

That (being large) it (both at once) his necke and ankles

knockt. 1718 Fopk Iliad xm. 68 'The god whose earth-

quakes lock the solid ground. 1786 tr. Bickford's Vathek
(18681 52 A sudden hurricane blew out our lights and rocked
our habitation. 1853 Diet. Arts (ed. 4) II. 5 'This

frame.. is furnished with a bundle, whereby it is rocked to

bring dow n the types and discs upon t lie * ard. 2874 J. W.
Long . I nter. IViId-fowl x ii. 17.1 The boat should then 1 m:

* rocked ’ continually to break the icc as it goes.

f b. ? To clean by shaking. Obs. rare~ x

.

See the note on the word in the glossary to the poem. Hut
the form ruokeden in Layamon 22287 makes it doubtful
whether this is the true explanation.

13.. row. 4- Gr. Knt. 2018 pe ryngcz rokked of pe roust,

of his riche bruny.

0 . intr. To sway to and fro under some impact or

stress
;
to move or swing from side to side

;
to

oscillate. Also dial., to stagger or reel in walking.

1398 i revisa Barth. De F. R. v.xx. (Lodi. MS.), Somtyme
leep rokkep and wagge[>. a 1460 Lybeaus Disc. 1621 Syr
l.ambnrd ..rokkede yn hts sadell, As chyld doth ynakradell.
*53° 1 *ai sgr. 693/1, I love nat to lye in his house, for if there

he any wynde styrryng, one shall rocke to and fro in his

bedde. *593 S11 \ks. Lucrcee 262 And how her hand, in my
hand being lock'd, Forced it to tremble, .and then it faster

r^k’d. *600 Heywood 1st Ft. Edw. IV, iv. iv, Thou liast two
ploughs going, and ne'er a cradle rocking. 1695 Llackmork
Fr. Arth. iv. 224 He rocks with every wind. 1718 Ramsay
Christ’s Kirk Gr, in. xiv, Some fell, and some gaed rock in.

*797-1805 S. & Ht. Lee Cant. T. H. 145 The earth rocked
Ijcneath his feet. 18*0 Shkllkv Frometh. Unb. 1. i. 68 As
thunder, louder than your own, made rock The orl>ed world !

1850 Tennyson In Mem. Concl. 63 The blind wall rocks,

and on the trees The dead leaf trembles to the bells. 1808
Daily News 24 Nov. 7/3 Sharkey...sent his right straight

in Corbett’s face, making his head rock.

Jig. 1861 Sat. Rev. 23 Nov. 534 The rapid fluctuations of
prevalent belief which this generation has witnessed, have
necessarily set many minds rocking more or less. *808
AUbutt's Syst. Med. V. 824 Not only does it . .pacify the
organ rocking under the tumult of its unbalanced partslctc.].

b. Of vessels under the effect of waves.
15x3 Douglas rEneis v. xiv. 77 Prince Enee persauit, by

his rais, Ouhow that the schip did rok and tail^evey. 1807
P. Gass Jrnl. 49 The waves ran very high and the boat
rocked a great deal. 1873 Black Fr. Thule xxiv. 406 The
. . vessel that scarcely rocked in the water below.

Iransf. 1836 Kingsley Lett. ( *878) I. 35^ The sea-birds

played about over the sea. or sat rocking on its bosom.

c. To swing oneself to and fro, esp. while sitting

in a rocking-chair.
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1793 Southey Joan of Arc t, KIves love to lie and rock

upon its leave*. And bask in moonshine. 1844 Dickens

Mart. Chut . xliv. During the whole dialogue, Jonas had

been rocking on hut chair. 1898 Nat. liev. Aug. 80S He is

more likely to spend his summer holiday fishing with a male

friend than rocking beside his wife on a hotel puuza.

d. Const, with preps, or ad vs.

1858 Carlyle Fredk. Gt . 11. vii. (187a) I. 92 Germany was

roclong down towards one saw not what. 186a fatal.

Internat. Exkib Brit II. No. 5992 This lever has teeth..,

which when the bolt is shot by the key, rock upwards and

fit into corresponding recesses. 1863 Jean Ingelow Songs

of Seven, Seven times seven i, Lightly she rocked to her

port remote.

Rock, vf [f. Rock
+ 1. trans. To encompass or wall with or as with

rocks. Obs. rare.

1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggio 309 Rocked rounde about,

and seated in the most inconstant sea that ii 1634 Row-
lands Noble SoMier iv. i, The mother Stands rock’d so

strong with frietidsten thousand billowcs Cannot . .shake her.

2

.

77..S', slang. To throw stones at
;
to stone.

,1 1848 in Bartlett Diet. Atner. 277 They commenced rock-

ing the Clay Club House in June. 187* O. W. Holmes Poet
Break/.- 1. xii, The boys would follow after him, crying,
‘ Rock him ! Rock him ! He’s got a long-tailed coat on !'

1885 Where Chineses Drive 127 On the whole it is simpler

to rock him.

Rockaho miny. U.S. Also 8 roccahomony,
rockahoraonio, -nomine. [Algonquin Indian,

f. rok corn, 4- ohatn to grind, with the termination

min

.

See Notes Queries (r<jo6) 28 Apr. 326.]
*=- Hominy.
1705 Beverly Cirg/uta in. § i<) Sometimes also in their

Travels, each Man takes with him a Pint or (Juart of Rocka*
homonie, that is, the finest Indian Corn, parched ami
beaten to Powder. 1737 Bku fell Nat. Hist. Carolina /38
Koiknhominc ineal which is made of their maize or Indian
corn. 1743 M. Catksuy .Sat. Hist. I. p. x, They thicken their

broth with roccahomony. 1901 Mary Johnston Audrey i.

Platters of smoking venison and turkey, flanked by roeka-
hoiniuy and sea biscuit.

Rockalow, variant of Roqi’f.i.auuk.

Rock alum. [Kock sb.
1

] (See Ali m i and
Roche alum.)
1671 Phillips s. v. Allum, Called Roch or Rock Allum.

1678 R. Russell tr. Giber iv. iv. 246 ( i lassy or Rock AIDm
hath a twofold way of Preparation, a 1756 Mrs. Hlywood
Nczo /’resent (1771) 263 A pound of rock -allum, burnt and
beat to powder. 1806 Turn on Linnaeus' Syst. Nat. VI I.

22i Alumen rontanuni
,
Ro<.k alum, i860 Pn.ssr: Lab.

Chon, ll'onders 107 1 he name rock or melm alum indicat-

ive of good quality. *875 Kncycl. Brit. I. 643/2 The term
rock alum , commonly employed in Europe.

Rockainboy, rockanbowl: see Rocam role.

Rockat, obs. form of Rocket.

Rockaway (rp’kaw* 1

). U.S. [?f. Rock T'riJ

A four-wheeled carriage, open at the sides, with

two or three seats and a standing top, used in the

United -States.

1846 Lowell Lett. (18941 I. 121 Dr. Liddon Pennock has
driven by me in his rockaway. 1863 Miss Hoi*lly Life in

South I. 58 Those not possessing carnages and ‘ rockaways '

availing themselves of waggons. 1884 Harper's Mag. June
b6/z With the aid of the family rockaway the.. party were
at the boat house.

Rock-basin. [Rock j/M] A basin-shaped

hollow in a rock, esp, one of natural origin
;
spec

,

in Geol. a large depression in a rocky area, attrib-

uted to the action of ice-masses.

1754 Bokla.sk Auttij. Cornwall 164 The Rock-basons
shew that it was usual to get upon the top of this Kuril.

1763 J. Hutchins in Alert. IV. Stukeley (Surtees Sou.) II.

128, 1 am apt to think it was u rock idol and the rock-basons

cm it seem to favour such a conjecture. 1839 1 »k la Bkcjiic

Rtp. Geol. Cornw., etc. xiv. 451 The highest block is decom-
posed on the upper surface, so that one of those cavities,

commonly termed rock basins,, .is produced.
.
1853 Zoologist

II. 4081,1 took another look at my pretty little rock-basin

at Oddicombe. 188. Gkikik Te.xt-hk. Geol. vi. i. 888 The
abundant icc-ground a id lake-filled rock-basins of glaciated

regions.

Rock-bed. [Ro/k jM] A floor or base of

rock
;
a rocky bottom or under-stratum

;
often Jig.

(Cf. /led- rock ,
s.v. Bed sb. iS.)

1839-5* Bailky Festus 305 Ocean’s depths He clove unto
their rock-bed. 1849 Roiikktson Scrnt. Ser. 1. ii. (1866) 27
Frivolity has turned the heart into a rockbed of selfishness.

186* A. C. Ramsay Rock Spec. (ed. 3) 126 In some localities

in Oxfordshire.. the ‘ Rock bed ’ of the Marlstone becomes
highly ferruginous, 1883 K. P. Ramsay Food- Fishes N.S. IF.

42 A hard rock-bed with large loose stones.

attrib. 1883 Home Missionary Sept. 201 The religious

conceptions which are the rock bed ideas of Christianity.

Ro ck-bird. [Rock sb}
]

a. A bird that

haunts rocks; esp. a puffin, b. A bird of the

genus Rupicola
; a i cock of the rock \ c. U.S.

The spotted, or the purple, sandpiper ( Tringa
macitlata

,
or martlima).

1766 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 129/1 The place of resort. . of .

numbers of rock birds or puffins. 1796 Mouse Amor. Geogr.
I. 212 Spotted Trine. Rock bird. Tringa Macnlata. 1810
In Risdons Surv. Devon 414 Rockbirds are very plentiful.

1850 Atkinson Walks \ Talks (1892) 328 Air. Spencer
made some inquiries *d>out rockbird’s eggs. 1862 "Johns
Brit. Birds Index, Rock-birds, the Auk, Puffin, and Guille-

mot. 1888 (see rock-plover, s. v. Rock sb.
1

9 c].

Ro ck-built, a. [Rock jt/g 1
] Constructed of,

built with or upon, rocl s-

*777 Potter enschylns, Prometheus 28 Arabia’s martial
race.. Thro’ all their rock built cities moan. 1797 The

College 11 And rears her reck-built Tuscan piles on high. 1

1818 Bvkon Ch. Har. tv. clxx.vi, The armaments which
thunderstrike the walls Of rock-built cities. 1840 Carlyle
Heroes i. 11 This green, flowery, rock-built earth.

Rook cod. [Rock j7.i]
1 . A cod found on rocky sea-bottoms or ledges, i

Chiefly Sc. and north

.

The first quot. may belong to sense 2.

1634 W. Wood New Eng. Frosp . (i860 45 Besides here is

a great deale of Rock-cod and Maerifl. a 1705-1758 fsee

Red a. 17 cl. i8a« Scoir Pirate ii, In an overcharge of
about one hundred per cent on a bargain of rock -cod. 1838
Proc. Berio. Nat. Club I. 173 The young are called Cod-
lings ; and when the fish is of a red colour, w hich it assumes
after lying some lime among weedy rocks, it is then called

Rock Cod, or Codling. 1854 H. Mii.lfu Sch. <V Schm . (1858)

533 Wc.. caught, ere our return, a basket of rock-cod or
coal-fish for supper. 1

2 . Applied to various fishes of other genera, as

the Californian yellow-tailed rock-fish, the red
j

garrupa, the rock-trout of Puget Sound, several

South African serranoid fishes, the New Zealand
j

blue cod, etc.
!

1796 Stkdman Surinam II. 46 The other is that fine large

fish called by the English rock-cod. 1837 Penny Cycl. VII.
76/1 Of edible sea lish, the best kinds near Canton are a
sort of ioek-rod. 1840 F. I >. Bknnkit Whaling Coy. II. 16

The most valuable iish in the waters around the coast is

the rock* coil. 1859 .-/// Year Round No. 4. 82 The deep
sea fish—the * .schuapprr the

4 king lish ’, the * grounder
and the rock cod—w tie beyond their reach. 1880 A*. Comm.
Fisk. N.S 1 C. jo The genus Serranos comprises most of
the fishes known as ' Rock Cod ’.

. .One only is sufficiently

useful as an article of food to merit notice, and that i> the
4 Black Rock-God * (Sen anus dameHi, Gunther).

Sn Rock codfish.
1821 Si orv Pirate ii, Erickson had gone too far in . .charg-

;

ing the rock codfish at a penny instead of .1 halfpenny a pound.

1845 Cori.TT ft Ado. Paeifio vi, A iiiiiij 1 h.t of ro< k cod li- h.

Rock Cress. [Rook a. A plant of the

genus Arabis. t b. Samphire.
< 1710 Pi tivfr Catah Ray's Fug. Herbal L, Welsh Rock

Cress. 1756 Phil. Frans. X LI X. 819 The lesser Shepherd's
Purse or Rock-Cress. 1796 Wn 11mono Brit. Plants p-d. .)

III. 576 Ibcris nndiiaulis,. Rock cress. Naked Candytuft.

*863 B a king (lori.n h eland

y

S5 A tieinbliug Alpine Rock-
tress i.A mbis petr.ea) was nestled within the lip | »>f the slag

chimney]. 188* Garden 10 Jfune 405/ a The Common White
Rock Cress (A mbis albida) is wry ctTcoiivc.

Rock cry stal. [Rock siA]

1 . Pure silica, or quart/ in a transparent and
colourless form, most usually occurring in hexa-

gonal prisms with hexagonal pyramid ends.
1666 Phil. Trans. I. 362 Rock -Crystal is not fit for Opthk-

Glasses. 1716 Lady Montagu Let. toC'te&s Mar 8 Sept., In
almost every room fare ] large lustres of rock crystal. 1786
tr. Beckford's Cathck (1883) 79 Beneath a vast dome,
illuminated by u thousand lamps of rock crystal. 1854
Pereira's Polarized Light (ed. 2' 19 t.hiartz or rock crystal

is used, under the name of Brazil pebble, as a refracting

medium for spectacles. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 59 Km k-

crystal is sometimes found in crystals of gigantic .si/e; at

other times in excessively small specimens.

2 . A piece of this.

1839 Dk la Bechk Re/. Geol. Cornw., etc. xv. 496 Rock- .

ctystah are, as might be expected, somewhat frequent
among the quartziferous veins in the granite. 1867 A.
Billing Science of Gems 54 It has just been shown that
quartz (rock) crystals are stalagmitie in their nature.

Rock-dove. [Rock sl>J] - RocK-rintoN i.
i

1655 Moufkt & Bknnkt Health's Jmprev. 96 Rock-dovcs
j

breed upon Rocks by the Sea-side.

180a Montagu Ornith. Diet, s.v., The Rock Dove iX con-
sidered to be the origin of our tame Pigeons. 1844 II.

Stephens Bk. Farm II. 247 The white-hacked or rock
dove, which was long confounded with the blue-backed
dove. 1889 F. A. Knight By Leafy lCays 132 A party of
rockdoves . .settle down in a corner by themselves.

Hooke, obs. form of Rock, Rook. !

Rocked frpkt),///. a. Also rockt. [f. Rock
7>.l + -Kr> 2

.] !

1 . Of a child : Swung to and fro In a ciadle.

?/ri5oo Chester PL ( E. E. T. S.) vi ii. 396 That rocked
Ribald, and I may raigne, 1 ufully sbalbe Ins reach.- ! Ibid.

x. 31. 1905 Hot.man Hunt Pre-Rapha. fiAsm II. 46 The
sweet composure of roc ked babyhood came hack to me.

1

2 . Subjected to rocking or swaying. 1

189* Ln. Lvtton King Poppy Pro!. 693 Down from the 1

rockt mast’s windy rigging. Daily News 19 June 6/6

This sets in motion a couple of cog wheels, which wu>rk in

a rocked quadrant at the hack of the bascule.

t Rocked, Obs. [f. Rouk sl>} +
’

I laid as a rock; stony. i

1609 Biiw.e (Doiiav) W/sd. v. 23 And from rocked wrath
j

[L. petrosa ira) slial tliicke haile stones lx; c ast.

Hockelow, variant of R<kb;elauhe.

Rookenbole, obs. variant of Kockamdolk.
Rocker 1 frf»*k.-u). Also 5-6 rokker(o, 6 rok-

(k)ar. [f. Rock v} + -i n b]
1 . A nurse or attendant charged with the duty

of rocking a child in the cradle. Now arch, or
j

Obs. Also generally, one who rocks a cradle.
j

14.. Lat. Eng. Coe. in Wr.-Wli Joker 576 Crepundarius, a
rokkere. Ibid. 577 Cunabulator,..A rokkere. 1491 Hen.
VII in Ellis Ortg. Lett, Ser. u. 1 . 17c/ Agnes Butler and
F.inJyn Hobbes rokkers of oure said son. 1539 in Nichols
Lit. Rem. Fdiv. Cl (Roxb.) I. p. xxviii, The lady Maistrcs,
the Nurice. the Rocker, and such a» be appointed con.
tynually to be in the Prince’s grace privie chambre. 1577-87
HoLiNKiiKti C/ifVH. III. 1130/2 Midwiues, rockers, muses, !

with the cradle and all, were prepared and in a readinesse.
j

1660 Fui.li r Mi.rt Contempt, (1841) 261 It happened that an

aged rtx’ker, which waited on him, took the steel boots from
his legs. 1678 Vaughan Thalia Reditr

,
Nativity 229 No

rockers wailed on thy birth, No cradles stirred, nor songs
of mirth. 1707 tr. ICks. C'tess D'Anois (1715) 481 Her
Nurse, her Foster-Sister, her Dresser, and Rocker. 176J
Chron. in Ann. Reg. 9S Attendants on..tli< prince of
Wak-s. . . Wet nurse, ..Dry nurse, .. Necessary women,..
Rockers. 1813 ibid. 33 She was originally engaged ax a
rocker to the princesses. 1876 Smii.ks Sc. NaturA, Some-
times he was set to rock the cradle. But on his mother’s
arrival at home, she found the rocker had disappeared.
fig* 1804 Spirit Public Jr nts. VIII. 160 The cradle of

scit nee ; to which cradle., some of our own countrymen
have had the honour to be appointed rockers,

b. ( )ne who semis others to sleep.
176a Fooik Orators 1. (1780) zq The astonishing abilities

of the Rockers, (for by that appellation l choose to distin-
guish this order of Orators).

2 . f a. //. A cradle. Sc. Obs.

1566 in Hay Fleming Mary Q. ofScots (1897) 499 Fyflriu
cine of blew’ plading for toinak anc cannabic to the rokaris.
ibid. 51x1 l.innjng. .to lie sclietis to the rokaris.

b. One of the pieces of wood with a convex
under-surface fixed to each end of a cradle, to

the legs of a chair, or any other thing, in order to

enable it to rock.
For some technical uses see Knight Diet. Mcch.
1787 M. Cutli-.k in Life, etc. (1888) I. -69 He also showed

ns.. his gieat arm chair, with rixAers. 1793 Smicaion Edy •

stone A. $ 80 In some degree rounding, like- the Rockers ol

a cradle. 1865 I Iickfns Mat. Er. 1. i, The very basket that

you slept in;.. the \ery nxkeis that I put it upon to make
n cradle of it. 1883 Harpers Mag. Mar. gjy-i His child

should not ha>e its brains addled on a pair of rockers.

189a Photogr. Ann. 11 . 4 7 B A light frame on rockers, upon
which the developing dish rests.

o. OJfone s rocker, crazy, slang.

1807 Daily News 29 June 3/s When asked if he had
swallowed the liniment, he said,

4 Yes, 1 was oft" my rocker '.

3 . f a. The device by which a smith’s bellows

is worked. Obs.

1677 Moxon M'ih. F.xer. i. 2 At the car of the upper
Bellows-board is fastiad a Rof*e. .which reaches up to the

Rocker, and is fast nod,, to the farther end of the Handle,

b. (Stv quot. 1*37.)
1794 W. Fki.ton Cat riages (1R01) I. 10 The bottom Imaids

me 1 on til u:d thereto, by the assistance of a rocker, which
is firmly lived in the inside. 1837 W. B. Adams Carriages
?>i The roc ker or false Imttom hencalh the bottom framing,
intended to give greater height, scarcely sbowsat all in per-

spective. 1877 f niOTi* /list. ( 'oaHics 1 36 At one tune the
fashion of the day is for deep quarters, deep rockers, and very
shallow panels. 1880 Coach Builders' JrnL II. 134/* After

the inside bottom edge has been boxed out for the fc*otl>oard,

and the recess boxed out on the outside to show a sham rocker,

4 . Something which rocks or is rocked alter Ihe

manner of a cradle; in various special senses :

a. A rocking-horse, nonce-use.

1846 Dickens Crkket on Hearth ii, Horses.. of every
breed; from the spotted barrel on four pegs .. to the

thoroughbred rocker on his highest mettle.

b. U.S. A rocking-chair.

1857 Olmsted fount . Texas 49 She sat down in the

rocker at one end of the table. iSosSahaii M. II. Gaudni k

Quaker Idyls i, i he half dozen rockers and lounging chairs.

c« A gold-miner’s cradle
;

(’kadlk sb. 14.

1858 1 imes 1 Dec. 9
/

;j
The only mode of ’ washing ’ here,

is with the rocker, an inefficient, laborious, and slow, imple-

ment. i88x l’. S. Rep. free. Met. 196 A great extent </
ground has been woiked along Salmon River, principally

by rockers and other primitive appliances.

d. A scientific instrument illustrating the effect

of heat in producing vibration.

1861 Tyndall Heat iv. § 113 (1870)99 He determined the

best iorm to be given to the
4 rocker as the vibrating mass

is now called, and throughout Europe this instrument is

known as Tievclyaii’s instrument. 188* J. Maif.m tr.

Hospita/u r 's Ele>tr. 170 The anuatuies of the two electro-

magnets were placed at the two cxtieinitics of a rocker.

O. J'.ngraving. CkaIH.K sb. 13.

1875 Knight Diet. Mich. 1430/1 The instruments used arc

the ciadle or rocker, scraper, burnisher, roulettes. 1885
Harper’s Mag. Jan. 233/2 A ‘rocker’ or ‘cradle’ with which
to lay the ground.

5

.

Chiefly U.S. a. A keel having a marked up-
ward curve; a curve on a keel; a boat, etc.,

having a keel of this type.

1876 F.neyet. Brit. IV. 812/2 Other canoes are built chiefly

for sailing, and these cany ‘drop keels’, ‘rockers’, and
heavy ballast, a 1890 'Tribune Bk. of Sports 231 (Cent.),

When a fast sloop of the straight-keel type came out, the
rot.kers were liealcii. 1895 < hitingWV 1 . 382/1 Two thirds
nf the keel is almost flat, with a very slight rocker at the
heel and a more pronounced curve under the fore- foot.

b. A skate with a curving sole.

1869 Van dehveli. ik Witiiam Figure-Skating iii. fit The
American and Canadian ' rockers '. .are much too highly
curved. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 2192/a A machine for

grinding skates, straight-edged or rockers.

0. attrib. (in senses 4 and 5), as rocker-cam
,

pump
,

-shaft
,

-sleeve
,
type.

1875 Knight Diet. Meeh Rocker-cam, a vibrating cam.
Ibid., Rocker-shaft , a shaft which oiscillates about its axis.

1890 Cent. Diet., Rocker-sleeve, u part of the breech-action
of a magazine-gun. 189a Daily News 11 July 12/5 Rocker
pumps, pair of 8ni. lift pumps. 1899 West/n. Gaz. 28 .Sept.

3/3 A bulb fin keel of the rocker type.

Ro cker \ [f. Ruck sb. 1 -f -Kit R] Rock 11 r.

186* (see Kockdh]. 1895 P. H. KMi ifson Birds Norf.
Broadland 239 The Stock-Dove, mi-called the ‘blue

rocker is a smaller bird than the old ‘ rjng-dow \

Ro cker . Sc. rare 1

,
[t. Umk sb/] One

who takes part in a rocking,



744 ROCKETROOKERED.
1818 Edinb. Mag. Aug. 153 He was esteemed the most

acceptable rocker, whose memory was most plentifully stored

with >ucli thrilling narratives.

Rockered (rp'kpad), a. [f. kocKKB jA 1 + -ED* ]

Curved like a rocker.

1880 Kkmt Nason's Pract. Boat-Building6j The rockered

keel curves downwards, or the reverse way to the cambered
kcd. 1895 Outing XXVII. 200/2 A twelve-inch skate,

rockered.

Rockery (rp kori). [f. Rook s6. 1 t -euv.]

1 . An artificial heap or pile of rough stones and
soil used for the ornamental growing of ferns and

other plants. Also transf.

184$ Florist frnl. 224 On the top and sides of the rockery, .

.

many others of a similar nature may be placed. 1878

Williams Midi. Raitw. 406 These quarries form natural

rockeries of vast size. 1880 /. Fothkkgill Probation if. xii,

A kind of rockery which ran along one side of the terrace.

attrib, 289a Garden 27 Aug, 190/1 C, decumbent . .is a

pretty and desirable rockery plant.

2 . Natural rock work.
1856 Stanley Sinai \ Pal. Introd. (1858) p. xlv, I he two

ranges, here of red sandstone, closed in upon the Nile..;
j

fantastic rockery, deep sand-drifts, tombs and temples hewn ;

out of the stone.
j

Rocket r^-ket), sbd Now rare. Forms: 3-5
j

roket (5 -ote, -ett, -ytto, 6 -it), 5 rocafc, 6
j

rokkat, -et; 4- rocket (9 -at), 5-6 rockett, J

8-9 roequet. [a. OK. roket, ro{c\quet, northern
|

variant of rochet Rochet K Hence also Klein.

rokket. J
1 . Rochet 1 1. Now dial. Also allrib,

ci*90 St. Agn. s 73 in .S’. Eng. Leg. I. 183 A Koket he
brou^tc on is bond to hire, ^wittore nas ncuere non. |>at

[maiilej dude on pis Koket. '{it 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose
1240 Thcr is no cloth sitteth bet On clamiselle, than doth
roket. A womman wel more fetys is In roket than in cote,

y.wis. 138* WyclifLVw. xxxviii. 14 The which (Thamar], the
j

clothis of widewhed don down, toke to a roket [L, theris -
j

trnm\. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1352s pan Pirru.s full prestly put of
1

his clothes ;
Toke a Koket full rent,, .couert hym berwith. I

a 1529 Skelton E. Rummvng 54 In her furred flocKet, And
\

gray russet rocket. 1650 K el. Execution Montrose in Ilari.
Vise. (1745) V. {19 He came.. into the Parliament-house
with a Scarlet Rocket, and a Suit of pure Cloth. 166a J.
Davies tr. Olearius i’oy. Ambuss. 316 Persons of quality.

.

wear, over this Coat, a kind of Rocket, without sleeves.

1688 Holme A rutoury iv. vi. (Roxb.) 322/1 There is an other
kinde of Mantle called a Rockett Mantle. ..A Rockett is a

j

scant cloak without a cape, c 1710 Celia Fiennes Diary
|

(1888) 205 Vou mcete all sorts of Country women wrappd
J

up in the mantles Called West Country Rockets, a barge
j

Mantle doubled together of a sort of serge. 1837 W.
Howitt Rural Life Eng. (1838) I. 230 Their only clothes a

j

large old duffle garment, . .and under it a miserable rocket.
|

1901 F. E. Taylor Folk-Speech S. Lane., Rocket
,
an outer

garment worn by country-women. !

2 . Kcd. -Rochet i a. Chiefly -SV.
|

,

*3®« Wyclif Exod. xxix. 5 Thow shall clothe Aaron with
j

his clothes, that is to scie, with rocket, and cootc, and coupe.
1

c 1450 Holland Howlat 172 Inouhytc rocatisnrrayd : . .That
j

that war bischopis blist, I was the blythar. 1500-20 Dusnue
j

Poems lx. 33 Sum ramyis ane rokkat fra the roy. a 1578
I.indksay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.) I. 283 James
Bettoue. .was taine out behind the hie allter and his rokit
levin ofThiiu. 1647 Ward Simp. Colder 56 Hath Episcopacy
bcenc such a religious Jewell, .that you will sell all or mo't
of your Coronets, Caps of honour, and blue Carters, .for so
many Rockets V 1686 J. S[kkgk \n 1 ] Hist. Monast. Convent.

157 ihe Judge of Confidence, is attired in Purple, in the

Habit of a Prelate, wearing a Rocket. 1808 Scott Maun. vi.

xi, With mitre sheen, and roequet white. 1828-43 Tv

t

leu
Hist. Scot, (1864) I, 326 I he palls, copes, roequets, crosiers,

i

censers, and church plate, were, .sumptuous.

Rocket (rp’lcet), sl>.~ Also 6 rokat, rockat, I

rok(kjet, rocked, 8 rockett, roquet, [a. K. !

roquette . ad. It. nichctta
,
dim. of ruca\— L. eruca

1

a kind of cabbage. Hence also older Du. rocket te.]

1 . A cruciferous annual ( Eruca saliva * having
j

purple-veined white flowers and acrid leaves,

used in Southern Europe as a salad. (Classed •

by l.innLvus as Erassica eruca.) f Also, wild
1

rocket, hedge mustard.
*53° Palkoh. 263/2 Rocket an hrrbe, roequette. 1548

Turner Names Herbes (K. D. S.
) 36 The other kyiide

j

called in latin Eruca sylucstris is communely called in
;

englishe Rokket, it hath a yealowe rtoure. >57® Lvi F.
j

Dodoens 622 Rockat tlowrcth cheefely in lune and Iuly.
j

1605 T imme (Juersit

.

Prof. p. vi, Like bad and unskilful
h^rborists, t<> sowe rocket and to wcede endive. 1693
l .vr.i yn De la (point. Comp/. Card. II. 200 Rocket is one i

<if our Sallct I1 umitures, which is sown in the Spring as I

most of ihe others are. Its Leaf is pretty like that of
|

Radishes. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp, 115 Rocket.—This is
j

not often met with either in Composition or Prescription. I

*73 * Mi Li.eh Lard. Diet. s.v. Entcago
y

It may be pro* '

pagiitcd in like manner as the Rocket; but. .is hardly
woiih cultivating. 1746 P. Francis tr. IIor. Sat. 11. viii. 68
1 br>t . knew Roquets and herbs 111 cockle brine to stew 1

b. With specific epithets, esp. Garden rocket
Roman rocket, and Rocket gentle.
For an enumeration of the varieties see Miller Card Diet

(1731) and Chambcts Cycl. Suppl. (1753), s.v. Eruca.
*54® 'IVkne R Names Herbes (K. D. S.

) 36 After I )ioxcoi Ides 1

and Plinie there are two ky tides of rokket. The one is
Jgardnie Rokket, whiche is much greater then the other, I

and it hath a white leafe, some abuse thys for whyte i

mustarde. c 1550 H. Lloyd Treas. Health Y v,
3 i. of

Ncttels sede roket royal. 1578 Lytk Dodoens 62; Krysimon
hath long leaves not muche unlyke the leaves of Rockat
gentle. 1597 Gkkahok Herbal 191 Garden Rocket or
Rocket gentle, hath broade leaues like those of Turneps.
Ibid, r 92 Komaine Rocket is cherished in gardens. 1629

|
Parkinson Farad. 11. xxxiv. 502 Our Garden Rocket is

;

but a witde kinde brought into Gardens. 173* Miller
: Card. Diet. s.v. Eruca

,
Great Garden Rocket, with a

white strip’d Flow'er,. . was formerly very much cultivated

in Gardens as a Sallad-Herb, but at present is very little

us’d. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Eruca, The brond-

k-av’d, narrow-podded Rockett, called the Rockett gentle,

or Roman Rockett. 1830 Edin. Encycl X 1 . 283/2 Garden
Rocket ..is an annual plant, a native of Switzerland. 1855
Delamkk Fitch. Card. (1B61) 113 Garden Rocket.. .Not
unusually eaten in France, where it comes up in gardens

like a weed.

2 . A cruciferous plant of the genus Jfesperis, esp.

If. matronalis

,

a garden- flower which is sweet-
1

scented after dark.

(1629 Parkinson Farad. 264 Dodonieus accounteth the

ordinary sort [of HexpertsJ to be a kinde of Rocket.]

1721 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Hesprris
,
The double white

Rocket is by far the most beautiful plant, of all the Kind:*.

1785MAKTYN Rousseau's Bot. xxiii.( 1794) 323 Rocket haslhc
petals obliquely bent. 1829 Encycl. Metro!. (1845) XX. 244
II. matronalis

,

the Rocket, of which there are several

cultivated varieties, is a native of England. 1856 Dklamf.u

El. Card. (1861) 102 The Garden Rocket varies in colour

from light blush or French white, to light purple or violet,

1882 Garden 27 May 358/2 A pure wnitc single Rocket,
with dense-set, small flowers.

3 . With qualifying word prefixed, applied to

various plants :

Base rocket, the wild mignonette {Reseda luteola).

Bastard rocket, t(n) — prec. ; (b) one of the mustard
plants (Brasxica erucastrmu). Blue rocket, (a) one of

several kinds of wrolFs-bane or aconite, esp. Aconitum
Napdlits ; \b) applied to various kinds ol larkspur (Delph-
inium ); (c) the blue-bell {Scilla nutans). Corn rocket,
a salad plant, Buuias or Crambe orientalis. + Crambling
rocket, Scrambling rocket. Cress rocket (see Ckksb
jt. Dame’s rocket, dame’s violet (see sense a). Dyer’s
rocket (see Dyer 2). False rocket, H.S. ,

a cruciferous

perennial (lodanthus pinnatiiida). Golden rocket.
London rocket. Italian rocket, -Base rocket. London
rocket (see London). Marsh rocket (see Marsh 4 c).

Native, Scrambling, Sea rocket (see qnot.sj.

Square-codded or -podded, Turkish rocket, ^Corn-
rocket. Wall rocket Wild rocket. Water rocket
(see quot. 1796). White rocket, = sense 3. Wild
rocket, hedge mustard. Winter rocket (see quots.).

t Wound rocket. Turner's name for Herb Barbara.

Yellow rocket, the winter-cress (Cress 1 b).

1775 Jknkinson llrit. Plants 10a Reseda Lutca. * Base
Rocket with all the leaves trifid. 1828 J. E. Smith Eng.
Flora II. 348 R. lutca. Base Rocket. Wild Mignon-
ette. 1863 [see Base a. 1 b], 1760 J. Lee Intrad. Bot, App.
324 Rocket, * Bastard, Reseda. 1866 Treas. Bot. 987/2
Rocket, Bastard, Brassica Erueastrum. 1827 T. Fohsi i.r

Eiievct. Nat. Phenomena 290 Monkshood and several soi ls

of Wolfsbane, and Larkspur now arc in full flower, the long

blue spikes ofsonic of these flowers in our cottage gardens
are called ’blue rockets. 1848 A. S. Taylor Poisons 7A3

j

Monkshood . .which is also known under the name of Wolfs*
banc and Blue-Rocket. 1882 I/ardndike's Science Gossip 43 j

Wild Hyacinth (Agraphis nutans), * Blue -rocket \ 1731
Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Erueago, NVe have but oneSpei ies

of this Plant, which is.
. "Corn-Rocket. 1733 Chambers

Cycl. Suppl. App., Corn-Rocket, or square -podded Rocket,
a distinct genus of plants, called by botanists Erueago.

1760 J. Lee Introd. Bot. App. 324 Rocket, Corn, Bunins

.

*597 Gf.kakde Herbal 215 ’Crumbling Rocket hath many
large leancs cut into sundry sections. >775 Jknkinson
Brit. Plants 147 Della annua. *Crcsse Rocket with
pinnutiful leaves. 1822 Hortus Anglicus II. 146 Della
Pseudo Cytisns, Shrubby Cress Rocket. 1866 / 't eas. Bot.

;

987/2 Rocket, “Dame's Hesperix matronalis. 1828 J. E.
Smith Eng. Flora II. 347 Reseda luteola. # Dyer’s Rocket,

;

1856 A. Gray Man. Bot. 31: lodanthus
,
"False Rocket.

1 *597 Gerardk Herbal 278 Reseda is called.. in English
"Italian Rocket. 1898 Morris Austral Eng. 392/1 KoHcet,
"Native, a Tasmanian name for Epacris lanuginosa. 1796
Wi 1 merino Brit. Plants (ed. 3* II I. 584 Erysimum officinale
.. Hedge Mustard, or Wormseed. Bank Cresses. “Scram-
bling Rocket. i6ix Cotoh., Cach He, "Sea-rocket. 1796
Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) III. 563 Bunias Cakile,

Sea Rocket. 1846 50 A. Wood Class-vk. Bot. 171 Cakile
Maritima ,. . Sea Rocket. .. Native of the sea-coast ! and of

the lake-shores of N. Y. 1760 J. Lee Introd. Bot. App. 324
Rocket, "Square-codded, of Montpelier, Bunias. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Erueago

,
This plant has been

called, by other authors, the “square podded rockett, and
the cehinated mustard. 1887 Amer. Naturalist XXL 442
It is called in England "Turkish Rocket. x6xi Cotgk., A’d-

quette sauvage , wild Rocket, "wall Rocket. 1 1710 Petivkr
Catal. Ray's Eng. Herbal xlvi, "Water Rocket. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Sisymbrium

,

The creeping
water-sisymbrium with leaves like those of the nasturtiums.

This is called by some water-rocket. 1706 Withering
Brit. Plants (ed. 3) HI. 581 Sisymbrium sy(vestre. Creep-
ing Water Cress. Water Rocket. x866 Treas. Bot. II,

987/2 Rocket, "white, Hesperis matronalis. 1578 Lytk
Dodoens 621 Eruca svlvestris. "Wild Rockat. 1830 Edin.
Encycl. XI, 283/2 Wild-rocket, or Hedge-mustard.., has
been sometimes sown and used as a spring pot-herb.

.
1753

Chambers Cycl. Suppl

.

App., Water-Rocket, or "Winter-
Rocket, the name of a species of Sisymbrium. 1796 Wither- i

inc; Brit. Plants (ed. 3) III. 584 Erysimum Barba rea.

Winter Cresses. Winter Rocket. Rocket Wormseed. 1548
Turner Names Herbes (E, D. S.) 82 Barbure herba..hath 1

leaues lyke Rocket, wherefore it tnaye be called in englishc
|

’‘womul-rocket, for it is good for a wounde. 18267 Encycl. I

Metrop. (1845) XVIII. 616/1 Erysimum officinale,
Bar-

barenm
, a double variety is cultivated in gardens, and is

called the Double "Yellow Rocket. 1863 Prior ITant-n.
d/i Rocket, winter-, or Yellow-, Barf’area vulgaris.
4 . attrib. and Comb., as rocketneed

;
rocket-like

,

i

-leaved adjs.
; rocket larkspur xsee quots.)

;
*

j

+ rooket watercress, the meadow cress (Crkss
j

I

1 13 ) s rocket wormaeed, r*. winter rocket (see 3)
; j

j

rooket yellow-weed, ~ base rocket (see 3).
J

*54^ l vhnkr Names Herbes tK. D. S.) 74 Sisymbrium !

alterum is called also Cardamine, and in enjjlish water

j
cresses, or rocket water cresses. s«8o Blundevil Horse-
manship 111. 34 Some would giuc nim Onions and Roket

|

seede to drinke with wine.. *661 Culpepper Load. Disp. 18/j

Rocket seed, provoke* urine. *753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl.

i s.v. Crambe, The broad rockct-leav’d sea crarnbe. Ibid.,

i
The narrower-leav’d, rocket-like sea crambe. 1706 WtTfiKR-

1 iso Brit. Plants (ed. 3) 1

1

. 446 Reseda littea. Rocket Yellow-

weed. 1852 G. W. Johnson Cottage Card. Diet. 782/1
Rocket Larkspur, Delphinium ajacis. *866 Treas. Bot.

325/1 Delphinium onentale and D. Ajacis , the rocket

larkspurs, are often cultivated.

6. A butterfly of the genus Mancipium.
1832 J. Rennie Consp. Buttcrjl. «V M. 4 The Rocket {M.

Daplidice, Hubner) appears April, May and August.

Rocket (rp'ket), sb.* Also 7 racket, roequet.

[a. F. roquet (16th c.), or ad. It. rocchetta
,
in med.

L. roccheta
,
rocheta (1379), app. a dim. of It. rocca

Rock jA-, with reference to the form of the thing.

With the form racket cf. F. raquette
,
G. raketc

(earlier racket?, rackete, and racket), Du., Da., and

I

S\v. raket.]

1 . An apparatus consisting of a cylindrical case

of paper or metal containing an inflammable com-
position, by the ignition of which it may be

projected to a height or distance.

Pyrotechnic rockets are usually constructed so ns to burst

in the air and scatter a shower of sparks. Congreve rocket :

sec Congreve j.

i6ix Florio, Rocchcllo,. .any kind of rocket or squib of

wilde fire ., . Rocchetti, rockets, or squibs of wilde-firc. *624

Capt. Smith Dirginia 111. 60 I11 the evening we fired a few

rackets, which flying in the nyre .. terrified the poore

Salvages. 1669 Stukmy Mariners Mag. v. xiii. 87 To
make the Composition for Rockets of any size. Ibid. 88

Rockets that will 1 tin upon a Line. *714 Lond. Ga-. No.

5258/1 Any Squibs, Rockets, Serpents or other Fireworks.

1766 R. J ones Fimforks tt. 57 All rockets under one pound
are made chiefly of gun-powder and charcoal. *8*6 Byron
Su-gc Corinth xxxiii, Dp to the sky like rockets go All that

mingled there below. *858 Gkkf.nfr Gunuery 123.My ex-

perience with rockets goes to justify me in asserting that

rockets discharged from a gun,.can be.. effectually con-

trolled. 1889 Infantry Drill 425 Rockets with fireballs

of difleicnt colours are best for signalling during night

attacks.

fig. 1716 Gay Trivia in, 414 When. .Tragedies, turn’d

Rockets, bounce in Air. 1751 Earl Orrery Remarks Swift

(1752)53 His friend Dr. Sheridan, who.. was continually

letting oft squibs, rockets, and all sorts of little fireworks

from the press.

2 . transf. a. U.S. A form of cheering used in

certain American universities.

1868111 \Destm. Gaz. 11901) 26 Sept. 3/1 Three cheers .

.

were given w ith u will, followed by the usual tiger and
‘ rocket \ 1879 Princeton Bk. 387 The twofold tradition in

regard to the origin of the college cheer, or Nassau rocket,

b. A ranid rise to a high note, nonce-use.

1894 Du Maurii k Trilby III. »j8 The little soft ascend-
ing rocket, up to E in alt.

3 . attrib. and C omb., as rocket apparatust boat,

boy, brigade
,

etc. ; also rocket-maker, rocket-like

adv. ;
rocket-bird, an Indian bird (see quot,).

1880 Daily News 26 Nov. 2/2 The lifeboat being of no
avail, the "rocket apparatus wras got into action. 1885
Field 4 Apr. 454/1 The Paradise flycatcher ( Tchitraea

paradisi), generally yclept the “rocket bird by our country-
men. c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech, g They can.,
be fitted as “rocket boats. 1782 in Gcntl. Mag. (1818)

LXXXYH 1 . 11. 123 Their infantry and "rocket-boys gained

the liack of the hill. 1813 Wellington in Gurw. Desp

.

(1838) XL 314 I have received your letter of the 11th regard-

ing the “Rocket brigade. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1960/1
* Rocket-drift, a cylinder of wood tipped with copper, em-
ployed for driving rockets. *834 Penny Cycl. II. 420/1 A
"rocket establishment now forms a regular branch of the

British military service, a 1854 H. Reed Led. Brit. Poets
xiv. (1857) 171 A "rocket fire will leap up into the heavens,
outshining and outstripping the stars, 1799 G. .Smith

Laboratory 1 . 26 Of "rocket-flyers, and the manner of

charging them. 1867 Smyth SailoPs Word-bk., *Rocket

-

Frame
,
the stand from which Congreve rockets are fired.

1875 Knight Diet, blech. 1960/1, "Rocket-harpoon, a device
fur killing w hales. It consists of a rocket having a pointed
shell at its front. 1832 Scott Rcdgauntlet Note P, The
Scots people assembled in numbers by signal of "rocket
lights. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics ( i860) 1

. p6 Up mounts
speculation, "rocket-like. x88a Encycl. Brit. XlV. 572/*
The tail-block, having been detached from the "rocket-line,

is fastened to a mast, or other portion of the wreck, high
above the water. X799 C. Butler Hor. Bibl. 126 They had
been sold to a "rocKet-maker. *858 Homans Cycl. Comm,
vjt 15/2 The establishment of life-boats and "rocket-mortars
at all the dangerous parts of the coast. *799 G. Smith
Laboratory 1 . 16 How to proportion the "rocket -poles.

1882 Encycl. Brit. XIV. 572/2 The "rocket stations on the

coast at the 30th June 1881 numbered 288. 1799 G. Smith
Laboratory I. 16 How to proportion the "rocket sticks.

*884 Froudk Carlyle Lift Lond. II. 273 He had just dis-

covered that he could not end with ‘Frederick’ like a
rocket-stick. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 55/t In 1813 the British

"rocket-troop rendered considerable service at the battle of
I^cipzig.

t Ro cket, sbA Obs. Also 5 roket, 5-6 -ette.

[a. OK. roquet,
northern form of rochct

t
- It.

rocchetto : see Ratchet jA]

1 . A bobbin. « Rochet \ rare~0
,

c 1440 Promp. Parv. 436/1 Roket, of the rokke {P, roket

of spynnynge), librum, pension. 1611 Florio, Rocchelio, a

rocket or bobbin to w-inde silke vpon.

2. A blunt-headed lance.

1525 Ld, Bkknfrs Froiss. II. clxii. (cl viii.) 448 All matter

of knyghtes and squyers. , that wyll come thyder for the

brenkynge of fyue speares, out her sharpe or roket tes at
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their pleasure. Md. clxxiii. [tlxix.J 511 Suche ns wolde iust

with rokettes.

t Bro cket. sbp Obs. rare. In 6 rokket, pi.

rokettea. [f. Rock sbA + -et, or a. OF. roquette

(Picard rokette).] A small rock.

1538 Lkland Itin. (1769) VII. 115 In the Mouth of the

Ryver.
.
ys the Rokket Godryvc wheryn bredeth Sc Fowle.

Ibid. 116 Ther be of the Isles of Scylley cxlvii. that bere

Grcsse (besyde blynd Rokettes).

t Rocket, sb.Q, var. of, or error for, Rochet sb ,
2

a 1655 Sir T. Mayernk Archimae\ Ang/o-Gall. No. 40

(1658) 3s I‘o make a sauce for fryed Gurnet or Rocket.

Socket (rp*ket), v. [f. Rocket j/v*]

1. trans. To discharge rockets at; to bombard
with rockets.

1803 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. .'1835) II. 467 They con-

tinued to rocket us till dark. 1810 Ibid. (1836) VI. 624 You
must , rocket Santarem if you believe that the boats ami
materials arc still there.

2. intr. a. Of a horse (or rider). To spring or

bound up like a rocket ; to dart like a rocket.

1883 E. Pennell* F.lmiiirst Cream Leicestersh. 296 [His]

small mare rockets over without touching a twig. 1891
KiruNG Light that Failed xiii. (rooo) 224 If you’d seen me
rocketing about on a half-trained French troop-horse under
n blazing sun you'd have laughed. 1808 Hewlett Forest
Lovers xxv, The man swerved at the onset ; Prosper
rocketed into him; horse and man went over in a heap.

b. Of game-birds ; To fly up almost vertically

when flushed
;
to fly fast and high overhead.

«86o Russell Diary India II. 169 Nothing was shot,

though some pheasants ‘rocketed’ over our guns. 1879
F.K FttHiKs Amateur Poacher ii. (1889) 24 l

T

p rose a large

ird out of the water with a hustling of wings and splashing,

compelled to
1 rocket ’ by t he thick bushes and willow poles.

Rocketee r. rare~ l
, [f. Rocket sb/ » -eer.]

A discharger of rockets.

183* South f.y Hist. Fenins. Ifar III. 837 With this force

there were.. forty rocketeers, and an officer with a few
artillerymen.

Rocketer ('p'ketai). Also qrockettor. [f.

Rocket v. 2 b r -ku.] A game-bird that ‘ rockets'.

1863 * OltuA ’ Held in Pondage (18711) 93 Isn’t it beauti-
ful to see Sabretasche knock down the rocketer*? *883
19th Cent. Hoc. 1090 The ‘rocketer which J may at oner
tieline as a bird Hying fast ami high in the air towards the

shooter.

Ro cketing, ///. a. [f. Rocket v. \ -1 no -.]

That rockets, in the senses of the verb.

1869 Fall Mali G. 24 Sept, s There is more knack and
greater coolness required to kill .

.
pai tridges driven over his

head, or rocketing pheasants. 1883 E. Pf.nnf.u.-Elmiiik.st

Cream Leicestersh. 275 To the roeketting bound of a good
free horse you catch your breath, thankfully, happily. 1897
W. II. Thornton Remin is. Clergynt. xii. 339, I shot a

rocketing cock pheasant, .with a single bullet.

Ro’ckety, a, [f. Rocket sb}* + -y I.] Acting
like a rocket ;

flighty.

1881 Nation XXXII. 289 We complained In February of
the fact that Mr. lilaine had no legal training, no diplomatic
experience,, .and a rockety mind.

Ro ck-fish. [Rock .oM]

1 . A lish frequenting rocks or rocky bottoms,

spec, as the name of many unrelated fishes, such
as the black goby or sea-gudgeon, the striped

bass, the wrasse, etc. (Cf. Rock sb.2 9 d.)

Also with defining terms, as bearded, blacky grass, green,
*-tc., applied to a number of American fishes, «. ji i«-fly of the
gene 1 a SebastL hthys and Sebastomus.
x6ii Coitjr., Canadelle , the smallest of rock-fishcs,

beautified with spots of sundry colours. 1613 Purchas
Pilgrimage tx. xiv. (1614) 912 Mullets, Breamex, I.obstars,

mid angel-like Hog-fish, Rock-fish, &c. 1666 J. Davies
Hist. C.aribby Isles ioo Also Rock-fishes, which arc red
intcrmixl with several other colours. 1697 Damfikk Coy.

(1729) I. 01 The Rock-llsh is called by Sea-men a Grooper.
171a E. Cooke Coy. S. .Sea 115 Pollock, Cavallos, Kock-
Fish, Silver- Fish. 1740 R. Brookes Art op' Angling 1 <5

The Sea-Gudgeon or Rock-Fish, .is a.slender roundish Fish,

about six Inches long. 1775 A. Burnaby Trait. 9 These
waters are stored with incredible quantities of fish, such as

sheeps-heads, rock-fish, drums, white pearch. ? 183$ Encycl.
JMetfvp. (1845) XXIII. 223/1 The Striped Basse, or Rock-
fish, as it is called, is very common along the coast of New
York. 186a Anjstkd Channel Is

l

. 11. ix. 211 The fishes most
commonly brought into market in Guernsey are the rock-fish

(wrasse or vraic- fish|..) and the conger. 1888 Goode Amer.
Fishes 21 Closely allied to the Pike-Perches is the log-perch,

P. eaprodes, also known as the
4

Rock-lish', and 4 Hog fish ’.

2. ‘ A codhsli split, washed, and dried on the

rocks’ {Cent. Diet. 1890).

Ro ck-hewn, a. [Rock j/e 1

] Cut out of

the rock.

1804 J. Grahamf. Sabbath 674 Winding adown the rock-

hewn paths. 1853 Rock Church 0/Our Fathers III. 1. 154
That angel-trumpet blast which will crack the rock-hewn
sepulchre. 1890 A. J. C. Hare S.-E. France 577 A rock-
hewn staircase winding round the steep.

Roxkier. dial. ff. Rock j/M + -ierR] The
rock-dove (Columba Itvia).
1780 G. Whitp. Selborne xciv, There were among them

little parties of small blue doves, which he calls rockiers.

180a Montagu Omith. Diet, s.v.. Rock Dove. . . Provincial.

Rockier. 1850 Atkinson Walks -V Talks (1892) 350 The
first proved to be only a domestic pigeon. The other, how-
ever, was a genuine wild rockier. »86a Johns Brit. Birds
Index, Rocker and Rockier, the Rock Dove.

Rockilo, obs. variant of Ro^uelaure.

Ro okinesu. Also 7 rockienos, rockinesse,

9 rockynesB. [f. Rock\ a. 1

4

- -ness.] The quality

of being rocky ;
rocky character.

Von. VIII.

«6ii Cotgr., Rochaille, rockes ; rockinesse. 1640 Boston

j

Rec. 11877) II. 55 Brother Robert Scott bath the like 200

j

acres grauntrd him there,. . without alowanee for rockicnes
j

or swampe. 1661 Childrfy Brit. Bacon. 3 The rockiness
i and dryness of the Cotintrcy. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind.

j

228 The Alps of Italy arc much interior to several of the

I Cheerake Mountains, both in height and rockiness. 1805
! Saunders Min. Ifaters 153 The New Town,.. from the

:

greut inequality of its site, and the rockyncss of hs soil,

is very soon dry after the severest showers.

Ro cking, sb. Sc. [f. Rock sb/] A social

j

gathering (originally a spinning party) of a kind

j

formerly held on winter evenings in the country

I

districts of Scotland.

j
1785 Burns sst Rp. to Lapraik ii, On Fastenccn we had

ft rockin, To ca’ the crack and weave our stock in. 1798 G.

j

Burns in Currie IfIts. Burns (1809) 111
. 377 It was at one

i of these rocking* at our house. .that Lapraik's song.. was

j

sung. 1825 J. Wilson AWt. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. 62 A’
i s<»iTs o'de.ivelry aiming lads and lasses at rock ins and kirns.

Ro*cking, vbl. sb} [f. Rook vA 4- -ino T]

{

1. The notion of swinging or swaying to and fro,

j

or of causing such motion.

1398 Tkkyisa Barth. Pc P. R. v. xx. (Bodl. MS.), pc
passions of tech is diuers.., as..hreking and brusing..,
rocking, wagging and falling.., ami ofier suche. 1586 P*.

\or\c. Guazu>'s i'iv. Cow. iv. 223 l>, it hath wrought cuen
so with you, as the rocking of >• cradil U* little children,

j
1647 Hexham i. A rocking of a child, een ndeginghc. *756
Burke Snip. <v B. Wks. 1842 I. 67 Rocking sets children

j

to sleep better than absolute rest. 1774 Goldsm. Aat.

I

Hist. (1824) II. a99 Some branches. . may not be sufficiently

!
strong, and still others may he loo much exposed to the

1 rocking* of the wind. 1814 Scott Piaty ?i Aug. in lock-

!

hart. Go to bed anti sleep soundly, notwithstanding the
rough rocking. 190* Bank:.* Newspaper Girl 20, 1 was

I

awakened, .by so violent a rocking of my bed that I was

J

tumbled out upon the floor.

2. The operation of using ihc rocker or cradle

in engraving. Also altrib.

j 1883 J. C. Smith Brit. Mec.zotinto Portr. iv. ii. p. xxiii,

i 'l lie cradle, or rocking-tool, the scraper, etc. 1896 Daily
News 1 6 Jan. 8/6 T hose preliminaries of biting, rocking
and other technicalities which have, for so long deterred
the painter from taking to etching or mezzotint-engraving.

Rocking-

,
vbl. sb/, variant of, or error fur,

Rocurw; vbl, sb.

In quot. 1839 piub. after F. rocher (see Littn'I.

1674 Ray Colt. Words, A Horn- Work 141 Thence it is

taken and cast into a pan, which they call the rocking pan ;

and there melted. 1839 Urf. Diet. Arts 121 Bismuth has
the advantage of boiling up, as well a* of rocking or veget-
ating, with the silver, when the « upelhition requites a high
heal. 1854 Pharmnc. Jrnl. XIII. 622 T he formation of
large masses of the alum. .by. .* roaching ’ or 1 rocking ’.

Ro cking, vbl. sb/ [f. Ruck sb}] A rough
mode of dressing stone.

(

1856 Morton Cyc/.Agric. 1

1

. 393/ 1 Rock work, or rot king,

1
..is that mode in winch the stone has an ui tificial rough-

|

ness given to it to imitate the natural face of a rock.

Rocking (rp’kirj), ppl. a. [Rock 7*. i]

j

1. That rucks
;
swaying, oscillating

;
also, caus-

ing to rock.

I 1398 Tkkyisa Barth. De P.R, xvr. xlviii. (Bodl. MS.),

j

Pond re hereof to fcble tee^e and mkkinge .strengjtab and

,

faste)j ham. Ibid. xvn. xc. (1495) 638 Mastyck . .fastnyth
- waggynge an<l rockynge teeth. *63* Milton I 'onserosa

126 While rocking Winds are Piping loud. 1708 J. Pin i.irs

I

Cyder 1. 225 The rocking Town Supplants their Footsteps.
181a J. Wilson Isle of Palms 1. 109 The quiet voice of the

;

l ocking sea Tocheer the gliding vision sings. 1817 Smki li v
Rev. Islam 11. xiv, And who shall stand Amid the rocking
earthquake steadfast still? 1809 Mackail lt\ Morris 1 . |

217 A stranger might well, from his rocking walk and ruddy
complexion, have taken him far a Baltic sea-captain.

2. In various technical terms, as rocking bar
,

beam, lever, rod
, shaft,

tree
,
etc.

|

1805 R. W. Dickson Pratt. A\rr/\

.

I. PI. in A cylinder or
j

segment of wood,, called a rocking tree, which goes across
j

the frame, and moves on the pivots fixed into it. 1841 Civil
j

|

Png. .4 Arth. Jrnt. IV. 187/2 A double lever on the rock-
;

ing-shaft for working the valve. 1844 /bid. VII. 192/2 T he
;

rocking rods, enabled the water to open and close them.
1876 Prf.f.ck & .SivKWHiuHT Telegraphy 121 J.et the ends

;

j
of two rocking levers, by the tension of the springs s and s', i

rest on these pins. Ibid. 125 The valuations of the rooking-
|

beam must be slower for long lines than for short ones. 1884
I*“. J. Britten Ifat.h <y Clockm. 131 Three wheels gearing 1

together are planted on the rocking liar.

Ro cking-chair . [
Roc k i

n

<

2
///. a. ] A ch a i

r

mountetl on rockers; also, a chair having a rock-

ing scat attached to the base by springs. :

|
1831 Mrs. Tnot.Lor'F. Manners Amer. (k/>i) II. 109 They

! ..sit in a rocking-chair, and sew a great deal. 1855 Bain
> Senses <V Int. 11. i. § 19 The locking chair, introduced by the

|

Americans, . . is another mode of gaining pleasure from move-
ment. 1897

4 Mkrriman * In Kedafs Tents xxx. She was
1

asleep in a rocking-chair, with a newspaper on her lap.

I

Ro cking-horse. [Rocking ppl. a.J A
|

j

wooden horse mounted ori rockers for children to
;

i ride upon with a rocking motion.
j

^804 H. Knaw in Rtoniana 225 Who Makes Pegasus a i

rocking-horse. i8z6 Honk F.rery-day Bk. 1 . 292 Before l

had ridden anythin); hut my rocking horse. 1869 Trolloi-ic
He knew, etc. Ixxviii. (1878) 433 T he l>oy is here, you may
be sure. .; the rocking-horse makes that certain.

att rib. 1834 West India Sk. Bk, I. 48 Porpoises ,. pur-
sued their course with a sort of rocking-horse motion on
the surface.

,
?87 » ) .owF.i.i. Wks. (1890) IV. 23 Common-

j

i place set to this rocking-horse jig irritates the nerves. i

Ro'Cking-ntone. [Rocking///. «.] A large-

stone or boulder so poised on a limited base as to

1
be easily swayed to and fro

;
a logan-stone.

|
1740 Stdkufy Stonehenge xi. 49, I have seen one

! of these rocking stones, as call’d commonly, in Derby.
shire. 1799 J. Roiikrtson Agric. Perth 573 The rocking

1 stone of Dron is 10 feet long and 7 broad, standing in an
inclined position. 180a Plavi air Huttonian Theory 395

. What are called 1 ockm^-stones or in Cornwall, Logan-stones.
>855 J. R. Lhii-imum Cornwall 2 Picturesque coast views,.

.

1
tocking-stoncs and stones innumerable. 1871 L. Stf.I'HKN

I

Ttaygr. Pur. (1894) iv. tpi A mass of huge loose rocks, which

j

I can only conipaic to a continuous series of. . rocking-stones.

! Ro okuih, a. Also 6 rookisho. [f. Rock

j

4 -ish.J Growing upon, composed of, rocks.
156a 'Turner Herbal u. (isf>8) 71 The rockishe ashe is of

a yelow color. 1570 Dee Math Pref. A iiij l>, Consider the
rix kish huge mountaines, and the perilous vnln-aten wayes.
158a Stanyhuks r .'Knot's 111. (Arh.) 78 On the typ of rocki-^h
turret sti.-Kx! gastlye Cclaeno.

Rockite (Ip’koit). [f. the assumed name Gap-
i

tain Rock.] A member ol an Irish organization
associated with agrarian disorders in the earlier

|

part of the nineteenth century.
i8a8 Black w. Mag. Dec. 757/1 Rvtry night he could see

1 houses in the distance burning round about him, the work ol

i
the incendiary Kockitcs. 1831 Litn oln Herald May, A

!

band of Rockite* attacked the residence of a magistrate in

the county of Clare. 1880 W. |. Fn /Patrick Li/e Doyle 11 .

,;?.t He urged ..the ‘ Rockite* * and the Rihbonnien to cast

i t heir evil combinations to the winds.

j

attrib. 183a Lincoln Herald 14 Feb. 2/0 A Rockite notice
. . was set veil in the most populous part of the town of Long-
ford. .on Saturday evening.

Rocklay, obs. form of Kokklay.
I Rookless (rp*klt-s), a. [f. Rock sbA f-lksh.]

I Devoid of rocks; without rocks.
< 1640 Waller O/ Loving at First Sight ii, ’T ift so rock-

lev- and so clear That the lich bottom does appear. *670

I

Dhypkn ('em/. Granada iv. i, My Heait's so plain, . .’T is

1 Weed less all above, and rockless all below. 168a — Duke
I of Guise 111. i, I’m dear by nature, ns a rockless stream.

I

*883 Ilar/et ’.v Mag. Feb. 328 The coast . . is flat and rockless.

j

Ro'Cklet (rp’kli t). [-1 et.] A small rook.

1845 Hirst Poems 65 From every rocklet running, flow a
' tuyruul murmuring springs. 1868 W. CokV Lett. 4 Jrn/s.

I
GH07) 230 I j> to the heights, alinust up to the protruding

I

rock let.*. 1880 Senior train \ Ft out in An tip. 109 A
reef of hi. irk- headed, slippery rocklrts.

I

Ro ck-like, a. [1. Rock j/;. 1

] Resembling a

I rock
;
hard as rock.

! 1505 Markham Sir R. GrinviUv.ii. Well might we crush
1

hi*, krde with rocklike powers. 1819 Shelley Lett. Pr.

Wks. 1880 I\'. 83 We cutcicd hy the ancient gate, which is

now no moie than a chasm in the rock -like wall. 18x4 Miss
Mm 0110 fil/.ige Ser. i.(i8(V;) 14^ Wriggling the gig round
the, rock dike stones. 1896 Baukn-I'owkll Matabcle Cam-
paign xiii, A nugget of rock-likc bread.

Rockling (rp’klitj). [Kook yD (--UNfi.] A
small gadoid fish of the gentua Ones or Rhine -

I
menus (formerly Motella), esp. the sea-loach t>r

|

whistle. lish (R. dtnbritts).

I 160a Caklw Cornwall w Of fiat [fish there arej Brels,

I T tu Ijets, Dories, . .Cunna, Ruckling, Cod, iS;c. a 1705 Rav
|

Syn. Pise. (1713) 1^4 M itstela marina vulgaris , . , Rockling,

j

. .Whistle Fish. 1760 Pennant Brit. /oof. III. 164 Three
bearded Cod, Ruckling. 1836 Yaukki.l Brit Fishes II.

j

186 Time- Bearded Ruckling, Motet/a vulgaris, /bid.

I
190 Tim Five- Beat iled .Ruckling, Motclla ijumauccirrata.

!
1863 Couch Brit. Pishes III. nr Four Bearded Ruckling,
Mote/ta cimbria. 1883 Fisheries F.xhib. Fatal (ed. 4) 107

1 Collection of Stuffed . . Rock ling, Broad -nosed Kcl, &c.

j

Ro ckman. [Ruck sl>}]

I 1 . Sc. (hie who lakes birds on rooks or cliffs.

|
18x5 Jamii:.*o.n Suppl., Rockman, a bird catcher, Orkn. ;

so named from the lia/aidoua nature of his employment,

|

being often suspended from the top of a perpendicular rock.

2. In slate quarries, a skilled workman who gets

util the slate rock.
1865 J. Bowl k State Qua tries 20 The rockman .. get?; the

blocks in the quarry, and split-- them ready lo he carried

out to the sawing machinery. 1884 Christian U ’or

L

1 1 1 Sent.

(7^/5 A s lo rockmen and labourers, they arc wanted by the

hundred. 189* Min. Kidd. Labour Comm. Group A, II. 2

He [vc. a ruhbisher
|

is the man who carries away all the

material from the rock-mcn to the place where the xlates

are made.

Rock-oil. [Rock .y/ 1

]
Native naphtha.

1668 Ci 1 a RLE ton Onomast. 236 Rock oil, or Petroleum.
1802 3 tr. Pallai’s Tretv. (1812) II. 282 In the same country
arc springs, having inspissated rock-oil on (heir surface.

1839 Chi-: Diet. Arts H79 Rock-oil is very inflammable.

1856 Orrs Circle Sti., Bract. Cheat. 482 An oily matter
called rock-oil oozes out of the ground.

Rockoon, obs. form ot Racoon.

Rock-ouzel. [Rock The ring-ouzel.
1678 R ay Ifillughby's Omith. 19$ This . . was shot . . not far

from a Village called Hathm vedge in the Mountains of the
Peak ofDerbyshire, where the Inhabitantscall it Rock.-Ouzel.

Hid. 197 T he greater Redstart of Qlina, called by Aldro*
v;utd, aleruta Saxatilis

[
tnatg. \ e. The Rock Ouzel). 177a

Phil, Trans, T.X 1

1

. /(>6 T he Roysfon Crow, and Rock Ouzel,
furnish instances of such a regular migration. 180a Mon-
tagu Omith. Dii t. s.v. Ringamsel, T he young birds, before
the while on the breast appears, have been considered as a
different specie*, under the name of Rock-Ouzel. 186a

Johns Brit. Birds Index, Rock Ouzel, the Ring Ouzel.

t Rock-petre. Obs-' ^RoniK-i'EritK.

1736 Bailey Ilouseh. Diet. K 6 Take five handfuls of common
salt, three handfuls of hay salt, and rock petre and petre k nlt

of each one handful.

Rook-pigeon. [Rock sb}]

1 . A species of dove ( Columba livid) inhabiting

rocks and believed to be the source of the domestic

pigeon; 1 he rock-dove.
94



ROOK-PIPIT. 746 ROOKY
1611 Cotgr., Colombo rochcraye, n rocke Pigeon. 1668

Ciiakleton Onomast. 77 Palumbus Rupieola .
.

,

the Rock-
Pidgeon. 1704 Diet. Rust. (1726) II. N n 4, Pigeons or doves
are of various kinds. .,as Wood-pigeons, Rock-pigeons (etc.J.

1780 G. White Sclborne xciv, 1 readily concur with you in

supposing that house-doves are derived from the small blue

rock-pigeon. x8oa Montagu Ornith . Diet. s.v. Rock-dare,
Ornithologists seem to differ in opinion concerning the

Rock and Stock Pigeon. 1859 Darwin Orig. S/ur.. i. (ed. 2)

25 The rock-pigeon is of a slaty-blue. 189s Agnes Cu bkc
Pam. Stud. Homer 130 The rock-pigeon, called from its

slate-coloured plumage pc ltin.

2

.

Anglo-Indian. A sand-grouse.

1885 Nkwton in F.ncycl. Brit. XIX, 84/2 It may be

observed that the ‘Rock-Pigeons’ of Anglo-Indians arc

Sand-Grouse. 1886 Ibid. XXI. 259/1 The expression is

decidedly Dove-like,, .so that among Anglo-Indians these

birds are commonly known as 1 Rock- Pigeons

Rock-pipit. [Rock r

A

l
] The rock-lark or

shore-lark {Anthits ohscums).
i83t Rennie Montagu's Ornith. Diet. 427 Rock pipit..

.

This species appears to have remained long eil her unnoticed,

or confounded with others, by the carl)- ornithologists. 1871

Newton Varred's Brit. Birds I. 588 The Rock- Pipit is a

constant inhabitant of nearly all the shores of the United

Kingdom. 1896 Dixon Brit. Sea Birds 269 The Rock
Pipit . . is an olive-brown little bird.

XlrOck-plant. [Rook aA 1

]
*

1

* 1 . A petrified plant. Obs.

1691 Kay Creation 1. (1093) 82 Our ordinary Star-stones

and Trochitcs, which 1 look upon as a sort of Rock- Plants.

1753 (/ham mi ks Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Saint Cnihbcrt's Beads,

They.. have been so far mistaken, by authors, as to be
supposed a sort of rock plants.

2. A plant that grows upon or among rocks.

1694 lr. Marten's / 'ey. Spitsbergen 58 The Rock-plant,
with but one leaf. Ibid. 72 The Root groweth out of the

Kooks, wherefore 1 call it a Rock plant.

1824 hoedon F.ncycl. Card. 884 Mountain or rock plants

only should be introduced on artificial rock- work. 1841

Penny Cycl. XX. 53/1 Rockplants are those plants which
arc distinguished by growing cut or among naked rooks,

and are confined to no particular region or latitude. 1884

Gardening /(In sir. 8 Nov. 426/1 Rock Plants. . have suffered

considerably from the long continued drought.

£3 . spec. The biting stonecrop. dial.

188a Devon Plant-names (E.D.S.).

Rock-ribbed, a- [Rock jA 1
] Having ribs

of rock.
1776 Mickle tr. Canteens' Lusiad v. 2T2 And Me the rook-

rihb <1 mother gave to fame. 1841 Huy ant Thanatopsis 38
The hills Rock-rihh’d and ancient as the sun. 1900 Scribner's

Mag. Sept. 293/3 Nearer and nearer we drew to the rock-
ribbed, ice-encompassed shore.

Rock-rose. [Rock sbA]

1 1 . ? A variety of Daphne Cneontm. Ohs.

1629 Parkinson Farad. 397 Cneorum Mntthioli, Small
Rocke Roses.

2 . A plant of the genus llclianthemum or Cistits

(foimcrly united in the Linnrcan genus Cislus ),

csp. If. vulgarc. (See also Cfsrr.s.)

*73* Miller Gard. Diet. s.v. Cistus, The Male Cist us or

Rock Rose, with oblong hoary Leaves. 1753 Chambers
Cycl. Sttppl. App., Rock-rose, a name sometimes given to

ihc Cistus of botanists. 1825 Hogg Queen Hyndc 14 The
day-breeze play’d in eddies weak, And waved the rock-rose

to her cheek. 1846 I <1 ndi.ky Beget. Ringd. 350 South
Europe and the north of Africa aie the countries that Rock
Roses chiefly inhabit. 188a Harden 10 June 405/2 Rock
Roses (Helianthemuin) give also striking masses of various

colours—golden yellow, rose, and salmon-coloured.

at trib. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 53/ 2 Almost all the Rock-
rose tribe (Cistareic) may be grown with success on rock

•

work. i86r Benilkv Man . Rot. 455 Cistacc.e.— I'he Rock-
Rose Order.

3 . Australian rock-rose
, a plant of the genus

Hifibertin. 1889 in Cent. Diet. s.v. Hibbcrtia.

I Rock-ruby. Ohs. [O. Rock .1A 1 6e.] A
species of garnet or amethyst (see uuot. 1748).

*544 1 Fill 0/ Cornwaleys (Somerset Ho.), Rocke ruby.

1572-3 in Nichols Progr. Kliz. (1823) I. 323 One tablet of
mother -of-perle . .set with 2 rock rubye.s and 2 cmernldes.
i6»6 Bacon Sylmi § 1 In like manner, Cornish Diamonds,
and Rock Rubies,, .are the fine Exudations of Stone. 1748
J. Hill Hist. Fossils 591 The Rock-Ruby. This is the
name they very improperly give to the Garnet, when it is of
a very strong but riot deep red, and has a fairer cast of the ,

blue. Ibid., The bluer Amethysts being by some [jewellers) i

call’d Rock Rubies.

Rock-salt. [Rock j£. 1

] Salt found ill a free
,

state disposed in strata, and capable of being ;

extracted in large lumps.
1707 f,ond. Gaz. No. 4385/3 The Antelope of. .Leverpolc,

with Rock-Salt, taken the 12th Instant by two Privateers.
1748 A nson's Coy. n. viii. 309 Some oakum, about a tun of
rock salt, and between 30 and 40/. in specie. 1802 Playfair
Huttoman theory 364 The district.. in Cheshire, which
contains rock-salt, extends over a tract of fourteen or fifteen

1

miles. 1853 Gregory Inorg, then/. 98 Chlorine, .occurs in
prodigious quantity in the well-known substance, sea or
rock-salt, in which it is combined with sodium. 1886
Winch ell I Calks Geot. Field 131 The sediments, .would be

1

deposited upon the bed of rock- sail. 1

b. att lib. and Comb.
1708 Loud. Gaz. No. 4453/3 A Survey will be held at

Topsham,. .on Thursday the 5th of August, for a Rock Salt-
house, with three Iron ‘Pans. 1811 Trans. Geot. Soe. I. ;8
The Cheshire Rock-Salt District. 1834-6 Fncycl. Metrop.
(1845) VIII. 430/2 Rock salt-pits are sunk at great expense,

i

1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 1086 The great rock-salt formation of
j

England occurs within the red marl. 1883 Science 1. 51P./2

Magnus found that rock-salt plates absorbed heat [etc.].
j

Ro'ck-shafb. [Rock vA] A shaft which
merely rocks or oscillates about its axis in place

]

|

of making complete revolutions
;
esp. one working

;
the levers connected with certain valves in some

j

forms of engines.

j

*875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1960/2. 1896 Cosmopolitan XX.
!

421/j On the bottom of the vehicle, in front of the operator
1

is a rock shaft, upon which the operator places his foot to

manage the* vehicle.

Rockship. [f. Rock jA 1
] The fact of being

i a rock (with allusion to Matt. xvi. 18).

i 1840 G. S. Fader Christ's Disc. Capernaum Introd. p. Ix it.

! note. Demonstrating.. that the Roman Bishop must needs
1

l>e the inheritor of Peter’s imaginary Rockship.

Ro ck-Staff J

.
[Rock 7\l] Part of the ap-

paratus for working a smith’s bellows.

1677 Moxon Mech. Exercises i. 2 This Handle is fastened
a cross a Rock-staff, which moves between two Cheeks upon
two ( .‘enter- pins, in two Sockets. 1831 J. Holland Mann/,
inMetal I. 177 The bellows occupying the inside, and
being worked by a rockstaff from without. *894 Hkklof
Northnmbld. Gloss., Rock-stajf, the lever or long handle by
which a blacksmith works his bellows.

Ro'ck-staff*. dial. [RockjA2
] A distaff.

a 1825 Fordy Voc. F.. Anglia s.v. Rock, ‘An old woman’s
rockstaff’, is a contemptuous expression for a silly super-
stitious fancy.

t Ro ckster. Ohs. Forms: 4 rotator, 5
rokkostere. [f. Rock vA + -htkr.] — Uockkh 1 i.

1377-80 Accs.j etc. Exch. Q. R. (Bundle 40*7 No. 4 m. 20),

Mundine, nutrici domiui nostri regis, et Raimunde oberd,

rokster. 14.. Tat. Eng. i
T
oc. in Wr.-Wiileker 576 Crcpnnd-

nria, a rokkesterc. Ibid. 577 Cunabulatrix,

.

. a rokkestere.
!

Rock-stone. [Rock .A 1

] A stone of the
j

nature of a rock
;
stone obtained by quarrying or

cutting from the rock.

*545 Bale Image Both Cb. 1. xv. (1550^ h vj, These statute

euermore on the glassy sea, they' .set sure fotyng vpou the

rocke stone. 1668 Gitarleiun Ouomast. 24 1 Saxum, .

.

Rock-
stone. ,748 J. Hill Hist. Eossils 447 While or whitish

Rock Stone, Sympcxium albidnm. 1765 Museum Rust.
1 V. 146 In one of which (kilns] I burn chalk cut in pieces,

and the other small rock-stones. 1795 J. Phillies Treat.
Inland Nav. Add. 172 Coals, coak, iron, iron-stone, lime-

stone, rock -stone, bricks, tiles, and other minerals. 1808

Forsyth Beauties Scot/. V. 517 Rock-stone, formed of mica
and quartz Lb found in CulonsayJ.

Rock-thrush. [Rock j/U] A thrush of the

genus Monticola (formerly Pdrocincla ).

1783 Latham Gen. Synop. Birds II. 1. 54 Rock Thrush,
Mould saxatilis. Size of a Thrush. Bill pale brown.
1826 Sham's Gen. Zool. XIV. 349 Petrocincla, . . Rock-
thrush. *835 /•enny Cycl. IV. 479/ 1 There are other
European species of the tribe, such as Turdus sa.xatiiis,

the rock thrush. 1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. iv. (ed. 2) 89
The rock-thrush of Guiana, birds of Paradise, and some
others, congregate. 1875-84 Smahi-k Layard's Birds .S'.

Africa 219 Capo Rock-Thrush. This is the largest of the

three South African Rock-Thrushes.

Ro ckward, adv. [Rock sb .
1 + -ward.] To-

wards a rock.

1823 Byron Island it. xvii, The tropic bird wheel'd rock-

ward to his nest.

Rock-water. [Rock -A1
] Water issuing from

a rock, naturally clear and cold.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iii. Lame 9 Christ-Typing
Manna, (.Juails, Rock-waters fall. 1650 Travi'Comm. Dent.
xxviii. 2 As the rock-water followed the Israelites in the
wilderness. 1705 Addison Italy 461 It was cxtreainly

muddy at its Entrance, .though as dear as Rock Water at

its going out. 1772 Graves Spir. Quix. (1820' I, too, I

<lon
T

t pretend to live upon roots ami rock-water. 1838 Miss
Pakijuk River y Desert 1. 159 A delicious fountain, into

whose basin the sparkling rock- water is poured.

attrib. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. 2J9 Her
invitation most certainly runs all in the rock-water style.

Rock-weed. [Rock jA 1
] A seaweed, csp.

one of the genera Fuats and Sargusswu, growing
on tide-washed rocks.

1626 Capt. Smith Acrid. Vng. Seamen 29 Rocke-weede,
adrift, or dotes. 1627 — Seaman's Gram. ix. 43 Rockweed
doth grow by' the shore, and is A signe of land. 1664 Phil.
Rians. I. 13 Upon which .. Rock-wecd or Sea-tangle did
grow a hand long. 1777 G. Fokstkk l by. round World I.

1 13 A great bed of floating rock-weeds. 1819 Warden
United States 1. 366 The roast [of Maine] furnishes a
marine vegetable called rock- weed. 1888 Goode Amer.
fishes 171 He took the sprays of rock-wecd in his hands
and pulled them slowly to him.

Roxk-work. [f. Rock .'7a 1
]

1 . A natural mass or group of rocks or stones.

1706 Phil. Trans. XXV. 1954 These are pretty Shells,

and frequently found in Rock-work. 17*3 Steele Guard.
No. 101 The garden.. is fenced on the lower end by a .

natural mound of rock-work. *781 Cowi-er Charity 96 I

This genial intercourse, .softens human rock-work into men.

1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 53/2 Hints should be taken from the

natural rock-work that often meets us by the mountain side.

1890 Cent. Mag. Aug. 490/2 We come within a few miles
to the Vernal and Nevada falls.. set in the midst of most
novel and sublime rock-work.
trans/. 1761 ( hron. in Ann. Reg. 233/2 Their majesties’

desert, in which the confectioner had lavished all his

ingenuity in rock work and emblematical figures.

2. Stones piled together with soil interspersed

for growing Alpine and other plants in a garden;
a rockery

; also, grotto-work, rough stone-work
resembling or imitating natural rocks.
*79° W. W rigiitk Grotesque Archit. 9 A cascade . .decor*

atrd with rock- work. 1833 Loudon Encycl. Archit. § 1979
Rockwork is one of the most common ornaments of gardens.
1845 Florist 225 Maritime plants can be planted appro-
priately at intervals round the pond at the base of the rock-
work. 1880 Jessie Fothkrgill Probation 11. xii, A bench

situated in a kind of rockery . . ; the seat was a little retired in

a hollow of the rock work.

attrib. 1824 Loudon Encycl. Card. (ed. 2) Gloss, s.v,

Mitella, Nforth] Atnerfican) rockwork plants^ which prefer

light rich soil. 188a Garden 1 Apr. 211/2, 1 wish to warn all

rockwork planters against this evening Primrose.

8 . Arch. Masonry very rudely or roughly faced.

1842 Gwilt Archit. § 2670 Rustics and rockwork on

|

columns are rarely justifiable except for the purpose of

some particular picturesque effect,

4

.

Skill in climbing rocks
;

‘ rock-craft \

1898 Pestm. Gaz. to Mar. 3/2 Though the climbs are

short they afford excellent practice for learning rock work
of the most difficult kind.

Hence Ro’ck-worked rf., very rudely faced.

1859 Gwilt Archit. §2666 Many (basement stories) are

j

capriciously rock-worked on their surface. /bid. § 2669 We
j

now return to the subject of the rock-worked rustic.

|
Rocky (rp ki), a .

1 Also 5-6 rokky, 6 rokki,

j

6 7 rookie, 7-8 rookey. [f. Rock sb .
1 +-Y.]

1 1 . Full of, abounding in, rocks; consisting or

|

formed of rock
;
having the character of rock.

14. . Sailing Directions (Hakl. Soc., 1889) 2t And in xiiij.

or xvj. fadoine there is rokky grotmde. 1538 I,eland /tin.

\ (176*0 I. 106 The Casitdlc of Nottingham stondhh on a
rokky* Hille on the west side of the Towue. *593 Shaks.
Rich. II, it. i. 62 England.., Whose rocky’ shore bcates
backe the emiious stodge Of watery Neptune. 1614
Rai.eigh Hist. World v. ii. (1634) 338 The Citadel!, called

A< rocorinlhus, stood upon a stcepe rockie hill on the North
side of the townc. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 315 in a
vault made by the excavation of the rocky Jinn part of the
earth. 1710 Addison Tatler No. 120 r 2 Rocky Paths and
pleasing Grotto’s. 1787 Winter Syst. Hush. 347 Where the
ground is free from springs, stonoy or rockey. 1853 H.
Douglas Milit. Bridges 244 The left hank was rocky, and
nearly level with the. water, i860 Tyndall Glac. t. xx. 139
The Trifti glacier, embraced on all sides by the rocky arms
of the Breithorn.

Comb. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 69 Thy Sea-marge stirrile,

and rockey-havd. 1728-46 Thomson Spring 398 The next
pursue their rocky-channel'd maze Down to the river.

1764 Goldsm. Trav. 85 Thougli the rocky -crested summits
frown. 1768-74 Ti cker Lt. Kat. (1834) 1. 634 The rocky-
pointed causey of punishment.

b. Rocky Mountains
,
the great mountain-range

lying towards the western coast of N. America.
1805 Lewis & Clark Raped. Missouri (1815) 1. 320 A tribe

on this side of the Rocky mountains [Ibid. 311-9 the Rock*
mountains], 18x8-22 F.ncyH. Metrop. (1845) X I V. 395/3 To
these arc joined the Rocky or Stony Mountains, which ex-
tend as far as N. lat. 55°. »8<o B. Taylor Eldorado II. ??

Fort Laramie, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains.
attrib.

1 1804 Lewis & Clark E.ipcd. Missouri (1815) 1.

197 Two horns of the animal called by the French, the Rock
mountain sheep.] 1818 T. Laurie in Mem. Wernerian
Flat. Hist. Soc. (1821) 111. jf >8 Remarks .. on the Skin of the
Rocky Mountain Sheep. 1828 Richardson in Zool. /ml.
HI. 517 K ocky Mountain Dormouse, Ibid

.

520 Rocky
Mountain Flying Squirrel. 1842 Prichard Nat. Hist. Man
407 Rocky Mountains Indians are said to have a complexion
of a swarthy yellow. 1859 Baikd Mammals A’. Amer

.

499 Rocky Mountain Rat. 187* Con s Ar
. Amer. Birds

1 53 Rocky Mountain region, U.N. and southward, northeast
to Kansas.

c. quasi-iA The Rockies, the Rocky Mountains.
1882 W. A. R. Gkohmann (title), Camp in the Rockies.

189. Month Apr. 88 The solitude of the snow-capped Rockies.

2
. Jig. a. Of the heart or disposition : Flinty,

stony, hard, unfeeling, unyielding.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia in. (16051 327 The grace wherewith

Anaxius spake it, to perswade rockie minds to their ownc
harm. 15Q6R. Linchk Diclla ( 1877) 20, I know., all will not
remouc flynt-harted rigour from your rocky breast. 1650
Howell Lett. III. 7 May He also move My mind, and
rockie heart so strike and rend. 1690 Norris Beatitudes

j

(1692) 46 Some men of Rocky Hearts, .that would see the
! whole World in Flames without any concern. 1839-52

Bailey Eestus r
i-j Like God’s voice Upon the worldling’s

1 proud, cold, rocky heart.

|

Comb, c 160a F. Davison in Farr S. P. Elis. (1845) II. 331
; Whose rocks and rocky-heartcd foes My flight on euery

side enclose, a 1849 Mangan Poems (1859) 23^ This rocky*
bosomed beauty.

b. Firm as a rock
;
unflinching, steadfast.

162a Massinger & Dkkker Virgin Martyr 11. iii, I’ll

j

send my daughters to her, And they shall turn her rocky

j

faith to wax. 169a IIickkringu.l Good Old Cause Wks.
! 1716 II. 518 T .et [such effeminate constitutions] leave the

j

rugged and boysterous Wars to rugged and rocky Com-
lexions and Constitutions. 1856 Rusk in Mod. Paint.
V. v. xv. § 23 Written in larger and rockier characters

upon the sky.

O. Resembling a rock in solidity.

1825 J. Neal Pro. Jonathan I. 274 A smile of barbarous
exultation, .brightened his. .rocky, square forehead.

f 3 . a. Rocky bone, one of the bones of the ear.

(Cf. rock-bone, s.v. Rock sbP 9 Ohs.

1615 Crooke Body of Man 440 Abotic the eares..aboue
the bones called petrosa or the r«x:kic bones, 1683 Snare
Anal. Horse ill. xiv. (1686) 139 Which Cavities are wrought
by Nature in the Rocky- bone, and contain in them the in-

bred Air.

fb. Rocky >74/% « Rock-ruby. Ohs.

a 1728 Woodward Fossils 1. 29 The Rocky-Ruby,. .Rub-
inns rupium. This is of a Red deep, and the hardest of all

the kinds.

4. Growing upon or among rocks, rare.

1640 Parkinson Theatr. Bot. 707 The rockie Cranes bill

[Geranium saxatile] is a lesser plant then the ordinary
Doves foot. 1731 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Lychnis, Mar-
itime Rocky Campion, with an Orpine Leaf, 1805 La.mmkrt
tr. Michaux' Trav. Allegany Alts. 301 The remainder of
this tract .. produces only the white, red, ..and rocky oaks,

&e. intermixed with pines.
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6. //raving. (See quots.)

Connected with rock us a variant of roche : see Rocking

vbl. sb. x (quot. 1839) and cf. F. »vcA<?r in Littrd.

*8« W. Black Braving 53 The third change is the

cauliflower or curling top, rising to a tine rocky or light

yeasty head. 1836 Penny CycU V. 405h The stages of n

healthy fermentation arc, first, a creamy scum rising on the

surface : this, after a time, begins to curl and becomes

frosted in appearance ; it then becomes rocky, and the air

vesicles which appeared frosted enlarge.

Rocky (rp'ki), <7.“ [f. Kock ?>A] Unsteady,

tottering, unstable ; in early use, tipsy.

1770 GentL Mag. XL. syg To express the condition of an

Honest fellow and no Flmchcr under the Effects of good

Fellowship it is said that he is. .Rocky. *79*3 in Spirit

Public yt ills. I. 3 Our Rulers too are—rocky. 18*8 Craven
Gloss., Pocky, drunken, tottering in his gait. 1895 J. O.

Millais Breath fr. Veldt {x 899) 253 The vision of these

splendid horns, made me a hit ‘rocky’, as the big beast

swung round to stare at us. 1897 We.shu.Gaz. 14 Apr. 7/4
He understood that the society in which his money was
invested was in a ‘rocky ’ condition.

b. slangs in vaguely depreciative use.

1883 Bicycling News 38 Dec. 830 A very jolly day having
been spent, notwithstanding the rocky weather. >890 L. C.
D’Ovj.k Notches 12 It’ll be a little bit rocky on some of us.

Rocky, obs. form of Rock 7\*

Rococe'eque, a. rare [f. next -f -EsguK.J Of
rococo character or stele; suggesting rococo.

*885 1'mkkm an in Times 20 Jan. iu/6 Not to imitate the

rococesqtte lantern arches.

ROCOCO (rflkrncki?), a. aiul sb. Also roccoco.
[a. K rococo

,

supposed to be a fanciful formation

on the stem hirocaillc pebble- or shell-work.
1836 Frasers Mag. XI 1

1

. .114 There ate two especial new
mots iPargot

,
rococo and d/Cousn. J

A. adj. 1. Old-fashioned, antiquated.

<836 foreign Q. Rev. XVI I. 432 This species of delicacy

seems now to be so thoroughly pereunite, ami roioco, or

whatever be the newest and most approved term for old-

fashioned, that [etc. J. 1839 Lady Lyi ton Chcveley (cd. 2) I.

.\i». 278 [HeJ had even been sufficiently ‘rococo’ to assert

boldly that he did not think Victor Hugo so great a genius
as Racine. 1850 Sal* Z'uk Round Clock u86i) yyy, 1 do
not even know the names of the fashionable dances of the
day, and very probably those to which 1 have alluded are
by this time old fashioned, out of dale, rococo, and pigtaily.

2. Of furniture or architecture : Having the char-

acteristics of Louis Quatorze or Louis Quinze
workmanship, such as conventional shell- and
scioll-work and meaningless decoration

;
excess-

ively or tastelessly llorid or ornate.

1844 Thackeray Little Prav. Wks. 1900 VI. 27 The
rococo architects have introduced their ornaments. 1851

Mqgpord Present. Piet. (ed. 3) 1. 10 The poverty of in-

vention, and rococo design of mo>l of the picture.frames
now made. 1876 IIardv Etkclhcrtn I. 24 An oval mirror
of rococo workmanship. 1887 Batch Intag. Port) aits 150
That rococo seventeenth-century French imitation of the
true Renaissance.
transf. 1878 K. Jenkins flaverholme 65 The florid and

rococo notions of Imperial glory flourished by his political

chief. 1881 Daily Tc/egr. 27 Dec., That stately rococo
dance, the Minuet de la Coni'.

B. sb. 1. The style of architecture, art, etc.,

having rococo characteristics.

*840 Civil Eng. y Arch. Jrnl. III. 94/1 The type of the
ancient church was replaced by the absurdities of the
rococo. 1881 H Jamks Portrait of a. Lady \xxv, Miss
Osmond, indeed, in the bloom of her juvenility, had a touch
of the rococo. 1884 Symdnds Shirks. Prcdte. xiv. 563 ’The

whole passage illustrates the rococo of the English Renais-
sance which Marlowe made fashionable.

2. A piece ot work in llus style.

1876 A cadctny 30 Dec. 623 These Scenes arc rocoeoes
sufficiently out of the common track to be worthy of notice.

Hence Boooco oity. nance wd.
1844 K. FitzGerald Lett. (1889) I. 125 Think of the roco-

cocity of a gentleman studying Scmca in the middle of

February, .in a remarkably damp cottage.

Rocolo, obs. variant of Roquelaurk.
Rocou, variant of Rolcuc.

t Rocquet. Obs. rare. Also roquet. [? Adapta-
tion of a native name.] (Sec quots.)

The original source for the name and description is

Rochefort Hist. Antilles (1658) t. xiii, 131.

x666 J. Davos Hist. Canbby Isles 7^ Besides these greater

sorts of lizzards, there are in these islands, .others which
arc much less

; and these are called .. Roquets 1685 R.
Bukton Eng. Emp. A me/ . 19b The roequet is a pretty

animal in this isle. 1708 Oldmixon Brit. Emp. II. 227
The Rocquct, an animal whose skin is like a wither'd leaf.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Roquet.

Rooquet, obs. form of Rocket sbA

Rod (rpd), sbA Also 1-6 rodd-, 4-5 rodd, 5-7
rodde. FOR. rodd

, corresponding in sense to the

continental forms cited under Rood sb., but in

form quite distinct. Prob. related to ON. rudda
‘club’, Norw. dial, rudda

,
rydda ‘ a large pliant

twig or stick used as a whip rodda * a stake set

upright to hang things on * fRoss).]

I. 1 . A straight, slender shoot or wand, growing
upon or cut from a tree, bush, etc.

a 1 X401 [see sense 2J. a 1*50 Owl Night . 1123 Vor me
he hop in one rodde, An [m, mid fiine fule codde,. . Biwerest
marine corn urom dorc. c *400 Maundbv. (Roxb.) xi. 41
H inland apon a spere or apon a rodd. c 1130 Two Cookery-
bkt. ja Pfykc be cofyn with a pynne y-stekyd on a roddys
ende. xgstf Ptlgr. Per/. (W. tie W. 1531) 139 The aungell
sale downe & knyi roddes & wrought on y* basket. 157a in

! Feiiillcrat Revels Q. Eliz. (1908) 166 For wicker Roddes to 1

make frettes. i6xx Biiilk Gen. xxx. 37 Jacob tookc him !

rods of gieene poplar, and of the hasef and chestnut tree. I

1688 Holme Armoury 111. 107/3 To put two rods through
the cross thrids thnt were crossed at the Warping. 1766
Cornpl. Farmer s.v. Surveying 7 F2/1 It is gtxxl that lie.,

carry in his hand a bundle of rods, to stick down one at the
end of the chain. 1784 Cowi-kr Task vr. 166 So thick a
swarm Of tiow’rs, like flies clothing her slender rods, That

|

scarce a leaf appears. i8ojx Jamks Mi/it. Diet, s.v., Rods,
i

or sticks, fastened to sky-rockets, to make them rise in a 1

straight line. 1867 Jean I NOLI ow Lau ranee ii. t 30 The j

I

hazel ro<ls Were nodding with their calkins. 1885 C. G. W.
j

Lock Workshop Rce. Set. tv. 276/1 ‘Osiers under the
j

j

technical name of 'rods' and willows, arc a merchantable
,

1 commodity.

j

b. Jig. An offshoot, a scion
;
a tribe. (Biblical.)

1 1460 Pol., Rel., ,y L. Poems (1S66) 81 To the all synners do
go, . .As thou art pnrfyle rodde of lesse. 1533 Covk.kdalk !

Isaiah xi. i After this there shal come a rod forth of y* I

Kynreile of lesse, and a hlossoino out of his rote. 16x1
j

I

P. ill l Ps. Ixxiv. 2 Remember . .the rod \marg. Ur, tribe]

of thine inheritance which thou hast ledeemcd. 1780 |K. I

Tekkonl iJ Oecas. I erses (1785) 23 Extol tin: stem of Jesse's
j

1 rod, And crown Him Lord of All. <1850 Neale. llvntns I

‘ East. Ch. (i 860) 73 Rod of the Root of Jesse, Thou, Flower
j

|

of Mary born.
j

j

o. In phr. by ike rod, descriptive of an old form

of taking or surrendering land.
Cf. Cotgiave (1611), s.v. Verge.

1736 Brasenose Coll. Doe. C* 88 Caine and surrendered by
j

the rod into the hands of the Lends of the fee, a cottage (etc.].

1818 Cueist: Digest fed. 2) V. 560 An attorney who makes
a surrender ought to pursue the usual form, as by the rod,

j

&c., according to the custom of the manor.

2 . An instrument of punishment, either otic
j

straight stick, or a bundle of twigs bound to-

gether. To spa/c Ike rod
, etc. : see .Spake <•.

a 1150 Ags. Horn. (ed. Assinaim) xv. 1 19 Da het sc gerefa

hi niman..iv initl gieaium roddum heaton. 1390, >1450
[see b|. e 1491 Chast. Goddcs Chy/d. 14 Vftlie cTulde wexc
wanton the moder betclh him fyvst with a litell rodde and

i
tlie stronger he wexeth the gietter n.itlde she lakyth. 1551 !

T. Wii.son Logike (1580) 36 The rodde as an instrument.,
j

1 helixah forward to hryng tlie boye to some guodnessc. 158°
in Boys Coll. I list. Sandwich ( 1 70;*) 231 Bunisheil . . with

j

rodd, shame, restraint of p|.»ic, or ot herwysc. 1603 Soaks.
' Meas.for M 1. iii. .<6 As fond Fathers, flauing tn>und vp

;

the threatning twigs of birch. . : in time the rod |isj More
* mock’d, then fear'd. 1636 C'0WI.1.V Poetical Blossoms,

|

/ ote iii, I would not be a School master, though lie His

j

Rods no lesse than Fasces demies to lie. 1733 I imdim.

;

Intriguing Chambermaid Epil., 'i i- hard to pay them \vlu»

;
out faults reveal, As boys are forced to buy the rods they

!

feel. 1780 CowiM K Boadicea a The British warrior queen,
i

Bleeding from the Roman rods. 18x4 W. Ikving 7 \ t'rav.

1 270 It makes a vast difference in opinion about tlie utility

of the rod, which end happens to fall to one's share. i86<
Kingsley llano, xxxix, To last all the year on bread and

j

water; and to be disciplined with rods or otherwise.

j

b. Jig. A means or instrument of punishment

;

I
also, punishment, chastisement. Formerly common

j

in phr. to make a rod for oneself, ones own back,

, etc. To kiss the rod : see Kins v. 6.

1390 CiowKk Co/tf. II. 44 Cunide, which of love is godd, In

j

chastisinge hath mad a rodd To dryve avvei bir wantoimessc.

(

c *450 tt. De Imitatioue tu. lv. 132 Thy discipline is upon

j

me, R by rodd** sin* shal teclu- me... I encline me under |>c

;

1 od ile of by correcoion. 1470 85 Mai.ouv Arthur v. ii. 162,

j

I ft re me ye bane made a rodde for jour self. 1535 Com k

;

n.u.i Lam. iii. i, I am the man, that lliorow the lodd of liis

j

wrath haue experience of luEery. 1546 Hkvwood Pro-v.
1 (1807) 3 Whan haste pioueth a rod made for his owne taj le.

|

*596 Suaks. 1 Hen. / V, 111. ii. 10 Thou dost. Make me
hcTeciJe, that thou art.. the Rod of luauen To punish my
Mistreadings. c'1611 Ciiai-.man Iliad v. 606 Ami therefore
..never strive, but gently take your rod. 1655 Fl'I.lem
Ch. Hist. v. 234 It hapned that this J.oid first fell

I the smart of this rod which he made for others. 1677 W.
i Hughes Man of .sin r. ix. 39 Oh how the good man smiles

to see what a Rod we have made for our own Back ! 1697

j

DkyijK.n Virg. Georg, iv. 654 No vulgar God Pursues thy
! Crimes, nor with a common Rod. X734 E. Kkskink Serin.
1 Wks. 1871 II 284 How little fruit is there of rods, whether

j

public or personal. 1771 Junius I.ett. Ixix. (1788) 368

j

Shortening tlie duration of parliaments . .is keeping the
J

,

representative under the real of the constituent. 1801 L 1

j

Milni r in lafe xiii. (1B42) 249, I have long seen it very
plain that mild methods will not do forme. Nothing but

|

J

the rod answers at all. i860 Motley Nether/, iii. I.O7 It
j

. was the policy of both, .governments, .to make tise of him
j

!
as a rod over the head of Philip.

j

0. A rod in pickle
, f lye, f piss, usually /Z^., a

j

punishment in store. (Cf. I’ickle sb* 1 b.)
j

j
1553 Resfmblica 111. v. 820 Some would in no wysc to ow re

j

de^yn s applye. But we have Koddes in pysse for tlicm.
i

|

*593 H. Hakvky Pierce's Supct

.

Wks. (Grosart) II. 327, I

know One, that experimentally prooued what a rod in Ije
1

could do with the curstest l>oy 111 a Ci tty- 1648 J. Dilling-
j

ham in Ld. Montagu of Beaulieus P. f i list. MSS. Comm.) I

163 No doubt there are many rods in pickle against many
j

great ones. 1714 Mandeville Fab. Becs{ 1733) 1.^31, I see
j

a thousand rods in piss, and the whole posse of diminutive
J

pedants against me. 1798 Anti-Jacobin 5 Mar. (1852)77
j

lie keeps for Pitt a rod in pickle. 1848 Mrs. Jameson !

Sou r. \ Leg. Art (1850) 267 He has as certainly a rod in
pickle for the idle and unruly. 1886 A. J. C. Hark Story
Life (1900) VI. 5 The incarnation of a rod in pickle, but
with very fine qualities.

td. A rod under or at one's girdle
, implying a

whipping or the fact of having been whipped. Obs.
*579 Lvlv Euphues (Arb.) 34 They put gold into the

hanefs of youth, where they should put a rod vnder their
gyrdle. 1591 — Endym. it. ii, Away peeuish boy, a rodde
were better vnder thy girdle than loue in thy mouth. i«o8
1L Jonson F:>. Man in Hutu. v. i. (Q. 1

), You isignior shalfbe

J

carried to the market cro&se, and be there bound; and no
j

ROD.

shall you sir, in a large motlie co;i to, with a rodde at your
girdle.

8. A wand or stick carried in the hand, such as

a walking-stick, shepherd’s or herdsman’s stick,

enchanter s wand, etc.

r 1*90 S. Eng. Leg. \. 274/123 His rodde he pi$tc in be
grounde : and hco bi-gan u-non To levti uml blowe and bere
fruyt. 1474 Camon I 'hcss ill. (i88M 76 A man holdyngc.

.

a rcxlde in the lifte hand. Ibid., The rodde is for to dryuv
and cotiduyte wyih all the bestvs vnto her pasture. X511
Guv/fordc's Pilgr. (Camden) 45 V'* iclyqucs y* Titus caryed
to Rome, that is to snj’, . .Aarons rodde, Moyses ro<L 15*6
ITnuaik Matt. x. 10 Possess noli guide, nor silver..,

Nether shoes, nor yet a rod [so Crnnmer (1539) and Rheims
(1582)]. 1611 Ihui.K I's. x xiii. 4 Thy rod and thy static,

they cointoit me. 1634 Milton Camus 816 Without his

rod rcveis’t, And backward mutters of dissevering power,
We cannot free the Lady. 1667 — /’. L xt. 133 C harm’d
with Arcadian Pipe, the Pastoral Reed Of Hermes, or his

opiate Rod. 1756 7 tr. Keysler's Trav. 1 1
76* ») 11 . uj j Here

also tliej' pii-tend t<> shew the rods of Moses and Aaron,
6.1. 1781 t.'mvrKK Expost. 85 He that rul'd them with a

shepherd's rod, In form a man, in dignity a God. x8io

Shelley (Ed. Tyr. 1. 149, 1 struck the trust o’ the earth

With this enchanted rod, and Hell lay bare ! 1885 J. Payn
Luck of Darrelis xxxi, Her later life, with its far mote
important incidents, had swallowed it up like Aaron's rod.

b. A stick or switch carried in the hand when
riding. See also Riimnb-uod.
1433-50(1. Higden (Rolls) T. 353 Thei haue a wonde, other

a rodde, . . to cause the horses to move. 1614 Markham
Chap Husb. 1. ii, Curry your rod without offence to hiseje

in your right hand. 1633 G. Hkhiikkt Petuple, Charms \
Knots 3 A poorc mans rod, when thim dost ride, Is both a

weapon aiul a guide, a 1648 I.n. Hhkheki Antobiogr.

(1886) 7 ; The rule for graceful riding is, that a man hold. .

his rod over the left car of his horse. 1753 Chambers’ Cyet.

.Sllppl. s.v.

c. A divining-rod : sec Divinino-, Dowbimi-
uon, and cf. Mosaical a.

1617 Mokyson ltin. t. J2 When they goe over silver, they

say the Rod Itemls ot bveakes, if it Ik: straightly held. 1641

Thoknihki-. Govt, ( h uveites 1. i. £ 1 Those that seek for

mines ha\e..a lod which tliej hold even-balanced oyer the

pl.ue win rv. they hope for a vein. 1778 Piiyck Min. Cornu b.

1 14 I he cot puscles, it was said, that rise ftom the Minerals,

entering the rod, determine it to bow clown. 1836 K.

Ft -ii ness Astrologer 1, To cut the wondrous rod, and thence

define 'l lte place and bearing of the hidden mine^ 1865

Kingsley Hereto, x:xv, There might be iron-ore in the

wolds ; and if you could find it by the rod, we might gel it

tip and smelt it.

transf. 1649 G. Daniel T> inarch., lien. I \ civ, Sue great

a faith have Princes, when the Sword (Their Rod ot Pro-

phi-tie) leads on.

4. A wand or staff (of wood, ivory, or metal)

carried as a symbol of office, authority, or dignity.

(See also Black hod.)
c 1440 Sir Goivthcr 314 There come the steward with a rod

in his honde, To do him then.s thus he wold finale, r 1450
Bitit 545 Sir Thomas Percy,, stuard of the Kynge.s hows
old, come into the hall among'. s tin- pepiil, and there lie

brak the rodde of his office, a 1548 H at.i < hron.
,
Hen. VIII,

215 The erle of At rondel wltiche hat e the rod of Yvery with

the. Dove both together. 1557 N. T. (Gem v.) Mark xiv. 6,S

'J lie sergcanU'S smote, him with their tods of office. 1613

Shake. Hen. IT II, tv. i. By Holy Oyle, ..The Rod, mm
Bitd of Peace, and all - itch Kmhlcmes. 1641 Baker ( hron.

(1653) 21J Receiving at the. Kings hands the Rod and the

Cap, as investitures of that Dutchy. 1677 F. Sandeokm
Geiteal. Hist. Eng. 75 Delivering Him the Scepter to hold

in His Right Hand, and the Rod Kuj-al in his Ia ft

17*8 ( hammers Cvil s.v. Verger/, Inferior Ofleeis, who
go hefoie the Bi.shop, I >ean, Mic., with a Verge, or Rod tip'd

w ith Silver. 1777 Brand (Wse/v. Pop. A ntby. x.w. vfii 1 he
Staff or Rod of Authority in the Civil and in the Military

. .ate both derived from heme. i8*t Si on Nigel iv, Max-
well, still keeping Ids rod across the door, j»aid, . .

‘ My lord,

this gentleman i- not known '.

b. As a symbol oi power or tyrannical sway.
15*6 l is da ik Re?>. ii. 27 11 c shall rule them with a rodde

of jci on. 1667 Mil ion P. /.. v. 884 That Golden Scepter.,
Is now an lion Rod to bruise, and bre.akc Thy disobedience.

1748 G ray Alliance 58 Proud of the yoke, and pliant to the
iod. 1750 — Elegy 47 Hands that the rod of empire might
have sway’d- 1786 Borns Address to Edinburgh 14 Here
Justice .. High widds her balance and her rod. 18x3
Sm 1 lev (>. Plab v. 127 The iron rod of Penury still compels
Her wretched slave to bow- the knee to wealth. Ibid. ix.

187 Tamely crouching to the tyrant’s rod. X879 Fkoudk
Cesar xxvi. 437 They would fall only under the rod of less

scrupulous conquerors.

6 . An angling-rod
; a fishing-rod.

a 14x0 Fysshynge w. Angle (1883) 6 Ye muste furst lurnc
to mak .

.

your rod, your lynys . . 8c your hokes. Ibid. 7 How
V- schall make your K«jddc craftely. 15x3 98 [see Anglk-
k< »d

;
Angling 3). 1630 Drayion Muses Elys. Nymphal vi,

Tin-, lusty Samon. .wresting at my Rcxl doth make my
Boat turnc round. 1653 Walton Angler 120 This kind of
fishing with a dead rod, and laying night-hooks, arc like

putting money to use. i 7 ix Gay Rural Sports 1. 134 Let
the fisherman. . Encrca.se nis tackle, and his rod retye. 1753
Scots Mag. Mar. 134/1 He got a rod, and went a fishing.

1856 ‘ Stonehenge/ Brit. Rural Sports 252/2 The short iod
is lio n to he held over the stream, and the bail gently
dropped into the water,

b. transf. An angler.

1867 F. Francis Angling x ii. (1880)441 One of the keenest
and best rods on the river. 1894 Outing XXIV. 257/2 He
lands more bi^ fish and throws back more smull ones than
any other rod in his district.

IL 0 . a. A stick used for measuring with. Also

measuring rod.

1495 Transas Barth. De P. R. xvu. clxxv. 7x6 He that

meetyth, kepyth and departyth feldes. .and ?n«edys vsyth

a rodde. 150», 1599 [see Gao sb. 1
6J, 1848 Hnxham, hen



ROD.

Roede, .

.

a Rod of ti n foot long* to measure pounds or

fields. 1656 [sec Measuring vbl.sk. 4]. 1705 Akulmiikot
Coins, etc. viii. (1727) 58 Decempedu w.is a sort of measuring
Rod for taking the dimensions of Buildings. 17*8 Cmamheics
Cyel., ISechiefs Reed

,
or Rod, a Scripture Measure [etc.).

1823 1*. N iciioi.soN Tract. Build. 386 l’he Rod is from live

to ten feet in length, and is used for measuring lengths,

heights and breadths. 1844 H. Stephens Bh. /'arm 1. 500
The rod, divided into feet and inches, is put down to

a>cettain the dentil of the drain.

b. A small piece of wood, bone, etc., marked
with figures and used in calculating,

1619 T. Bretnok A Prognost. To Mathem.
t
There is. .an

excellent treatise of Rabdologia, or Arithmetical! Rods, in-

vented and published by the learned Lord of Mcrchistuu.

1667 l>ce Rhahuolocy). 1678 Pi

n

li. M’s s.v. Npicrs Bonos
or Rods, Which Rods being rightly .. disposed one with
another, represent the true product of any two sums. 1825
I see Rhaiioological],

7. a. A measure of length, equal to 5] yards or

16J feet
;
a Pehcii or Pole.

c 1450 Lovi.uc it Merlin 1940 Whannc this weik was thus

hegoimc, & the heythe of foivrc roddi-s vpe was j-ronne

ahoven t lie ert he. c 1450 Gods/mu AVy. 375 The which acie

holdeth in length? xwij. roddis and iiij. foie of the kyngis
standard. 1474 Ctw. Loot Hook If. 3 ,7 Out of the- *.« id

yard growith a Rodde to mesurc loud by, the wich Rod
coutcyneth in hmgthe v yardes cv halfe. 1570-6 Lamdakdi;
/’era mb, Kent (i8.*6l 35.’ 't his auncieut bridge .. contciued

in length, about twenty and sixe roddes. 1657 S. Pukchas
Flying- /ns. <jo Those that were seeking for her abroad

(although some rods distant) are instantly sensible of their

felicity. 1678 Moaun Math. D/\t. App. 1 <36 Light Furlong -,

vvj. 320 Rods, make a Mile. 1706 (see Pole si'? 3). 1769 L.

Banc

K

or 1 Guiana 362 Extending a thousand or fifteen

hundred rods in front of the River. 1865 K. Blkwii 1 ll'a/k

t r< Land's End (i860) 191 Then at every rod you have a

sea-view of peculiar interest. 1884 Law Times Rep. LI.

23 V- That A.B. do back and cope a hundred lods of their

wall, .on penalty, by the tod. sixteen shillings.

Comb. 1778 (W. Marshall) Minutes Agric. 25 Oct. 1775,

To harrow>iii the wheat on the rod-wide beds of Ikunfield.

b. A measure of area : A square perch or pole
;

•j* also, a Rood.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 81 Thou shalte yoke hem and make

hem to tour ne foure rodd of londo. 1542 Recorde TV.

Artes (1575) 208, 1 Peiche in hredth, and 40 in length, doe
make a Rod of lande, whiehe some call a mode. 1571 Diggl

s

Pantom. 11. xvi. Oij, Now bycause I would cut off front

that figure one acre, and an acre conteineth i6>> rods '. I

multiply 160 in 30. 1660 Shakkock Vegetables 19 A md
or pole of ground, which is the square of .sixteen feet

and a half. 1725 Lam. Diet. >.v. .Surveying, Which you
multiply by 40, because there are 40 Reiches in ;i Rod.
1766 Comfit. Fanner s. v. Surveying 7 F 1/1 Example. 19

rods the diagonal. 5 rods the perpendicular. 93 square rods

the content. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Tract. Agri, . (ed. 4) 1.

188 Half an acre, or eighty roils, of land is .sufficient to

keep a cow during a year. 1868 Reg. C.S. Commissioner
.Igric. US09) 405 Five and a half square rods of ground,
which had not been manured.

C. A measure of brickwork : (sec quota.).

2663 Gkkdii-.k Counsel 56 Bricklayers do work at twenty
soa veil shillings the Rod. Ibid. 63 A Rod 16I Foot square,

i A Bricks, 1667 Pkimati City y C. Build, 53 'I’he 1 .rick

-

layer, .doth for the most part agree hy the Rod, which is

sixteen Foot and a half .square every way, ami two hundred
seventy two foot in all. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Meeh.
550 A rod of standard brick-work, making the. necessary
allowance for mortar and waste, will require 4500 bricks.

1842 Gwii.t Fncyel. Arch. § 1*300 Consequently .’7 j feet is

universally taken as the superficial standard content of a
rod. Ibid., A cubic rod of brickwork would be .

.
306 feet cube.

f d. (See mtol.) Ohs.— y

1630 in Binnell Deser. Thames ii 75'*) 81 No Fisherman .

-dial! lay any more or greater Quantity [of la tnpern -leaps

J

than only one Rod of forty Fathom, containing seven Dozen
of Leaps.

III. 8. fa. The shaft of a spear. Ohs. rare.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1234 The king share tkrugh his .child

with \k sharpe ende, And the rod all to roofe light to his

honde. Ibid. 1 1094'nie roddis all to Roofe right to)>aire liond.

b. dial. The shafts of a cart or waggon.
1695 KfcNNKTT Par. Antiy. Gloss, >.v. Pullanus

,
1 1 1 a

j

team, the horse which goes m the rods is commonly call’d
j

the Fillar. 1736 I'ECiUK KenticLms (E. I >.S.), Rods, of a cart
j

or waggon; in Detb. the sills. 1855 J* G. Morion Cyel.
j

Agric. 11. 725 Rods (Sussex
,
cart and waggon shafts,

attrib. *736 AlNswOKTH, A rode, or roddle horse (filler),
|

et/uus carro proximo subjectus. 1887 Kentish Gloss., Rod-
j

horse

,

a horse in the shafts or rods.

9. a. A straight slender bar of metal ; a con-
j

netting part or shaft which is slender in pro- !

portion to its length. See also Connecting.hod,
|

guiding-, lightning-, piston-rod.
1728 Chambers Cyel. s.v. Pendulum Clock, The Iron

j

Rod or Wiar which bears the Bob at Bottom. 1750
Franklin Opinions ,y Conjee/. Wks. 1887 11. 183 Would
not these pointed rods probably draw the electrical tire

silently out of a cloud ? a 1774 Goldsm. Sun>. Exp.
Philos. (17/(9 1. 155 As the rod of the pendulum, like all
other boshes, contracts with cold. 1 8

x ^ J . Smith
.Set. <V Art 1. 4 A tod of good steel, in its hardest state..,
may be broken almost as easily as a rod of glass. 1858

1

Earoner Hand-bk. A at. Phil. 30 This plunger hangs from
j

a rod . . which passes through the cover of the cylinder. 1883
|Emyd. Brit. XVI. 458/2 The rod in the shaft, known as

the main rod or spear rod, is usually made of strong bulks
of timber butted together.

b. In scientific use : An animal or vegetable
structure having an elongated slender form.
x86a Lubbock in Nat. Hist. Rev. IV. 269 In the younger

females. .the eggs did not descend in the uterus as far as
the ‘ rod *. 1866 Huxlky Physiol, ix. 223 This is the layer

i

of rods and cones, and occupies about a quarter of the
:

whole thickness [of the retina J. 1878 Bell tr, Gcgcnbaur s
j

748

• Comp. A nut. . 64 The rods .. become united, and form a 1

special structure, the ‘ rhabdoid*. 1884 Bower & Scot r De
j

Bary's Phancr. 85 Examples of the aggregated rods arc 1

found on the white Eucalypti.
j

c. Something resembling a rod in shape.
c *860 Faraday Forces Nat. tii. 50 A continuous rod of

fluid mercury. 1905 Athenaeum ja Apr. 487/2 In the cry of

the wind, in the grey rods of rain, and in all the shifting

shows of the universe.

|
IV, 10. attrib., in sense ‘ having the form of a

i rod* : n. Of metal, etc., as rod-boll, - iron
,
-lead.

! 1690 Act 2 ll’ill. *S Mary c. 4, Every Hundred Weight of

Iron slit or hammered into Rods, commonly known by the

Name of Rod Iron. 1805 R. W. Dickson Preset. Agric. I.

1*1. 48 The rod screw for the auger, four feet. 1833 Loudon
Lucyel. Archil. $ 84 To have Norfolk thumb lalobes . . and

j

eight-in* Ii rod bolts. 1868 Joynson Metals 58 Hammered !

j

and rolled into the various sections known in commerce as
bar, rod iron, and the like. 1876 Voyi.e & .Stevenson
Milit. Diet. 220/ .? Rod Lead. . . In this form it is used in the I

i
manufacture of compressed bullets. 1897 Outing XXX. 1

371/1, 1.. unfolded iny patent rod-lock, and left my wheel
supported by this device.

I b. Of organic structures, as rod-body , -cell.

! 1877 V- Jml. Microse. Lei. XVII. 276 Numerous rod-

bodies were observed to be shot out of a fresh section just

as in Gcopkm.'i, but the rod-cells were not isolated success*

:

fully. 1888 R 01.Li.MnN & Jackson Ani/u. I.ije 332 In the
Turbellaria very similar structures are met with in the
rhabdocysts or rod-cells.

11. altrib. and Comb. a. General, as rod-divina-
tion, -grower, -merchant ; rod-shaped adj.

1777 Brand Pop. Anti</. 96 /R'/r, Our vulgar Notion of the
Hazel's Tendency to a Vein of Lend On: ..seems to be a
Vestige of tlii-- Rod 1 >ivinatiou. 1851 Census Cl. Brit.

i
( 1854', Rod grower, dealer tJ. 1858 Si mmon os Diet. Trade

,

Rod-merchant

,

a dealer in osiers or birch and alder roils

for basket -making, etc. 1876 Nature 30 Nov. 108/1 Very
|

minute rod shaped spicules.
I

b. In sense 5, as rod hearer, -holder
;
rod-case,

j

*hand
; rod-Jishing, - season

;
t od-caught adj.

1864 A ikinson Stanton (Lunge 13 The glancing trout
1 made the i oil-bearers’ lingers itch to try their art. 1879

Cassells' Tcehn. Educ. II. 35O They., thus decrease the

(

rental of waters eit her from net or :odholdcrs. 1883 t entury
Mag. July 376/1 The Professor climbed up.. with the rod-

! «.ase>. Ibid. 382/1 By a simple turning over of the rod-

I band while drawing firmly 011 the line. 1885 Globe -a Sept.

;

(Cassell). Rod-lisltiiig is permissible until the cud of

! October. 1808 ll'cstm. Ga:. 5 May 4/2 Tbc spting rod

I

season for salmon is neatly over. 1901 Scotsman 4 Mar.
i" 1 lie landed bis record rod-caught fish—a salmon of

j

sixty-seven pounds.

|

12. Special combs., as rod-bat (sec quob 1842,;

;

rod-chisel (see <juot.)
;

rod-fall (see cjuot.
|

1S87); rod-ham, a piece of meadow-land on
;

which osiers grow ; rod-machine (see quot.)

;

j

rod-mill, a workshop where iron is rolled into

rods
;
rod*planor (see quot.)

;
rod-roller, a

workman engaged in rolling iron into rods
;
rod-

j

|

rope, the rope by which boring-rods are worked;

j

f rod-woman, a seller of twigs.

I

1842 C. W. Johnson Farmers Encvcl. s.v. plough 981/1
The ploughman next changes the position of the coulter to

! the opposite side, by what is called the ‘ #rod bat ’, that is,

a wood-set stick with a crook in it. 1855 J. C. Morion
( 'ye l.Agric. s. v. I Lough, The . . sheath, coul ter, road bat |.i/t J.

|

1875 Knight Diet. Mec.h. 1961/1 * Rod-chisel, a chisel on 1

die end of a wit he or rod, used liy the smith in cutting hot !

metal. 1664 MS. Agreement, Maldon, Essex Bill. 97 fob 3 j

Purcell of land called Withers, with ye "rodfall and other
appurtenances. 1887 Kentish Gloss., Rodjail, .

.

a belt of
wood about a rod. .deep, not belonging to the same owner
as the bulk of the wood, and felled at a different time. *883
I aunt / hames (ed. 5) 44 from here a quarter of a mile of
crooked stream, bordered with #rodhams, brings us to

Shillingford Bridge. 1884 Kniuiit Did. Mceh. Suppl.
762/2 *Rad Machine, a machine for making round sticks,

such ns dowels, pins, stretchers, broom*handles, etc. 1883
Census Instruct. Index, ‘Rod Mill Roller. 1901 ICestm.
Ga .. to I >ec. 10/2 A man having charge of a rod mill. 1875
Knight Did. Meek. 1961/2 * Rod-planer, a special machine-
tool for planing locomotive connecting-rods, guide-bars, and
similar wotk. 1901 ICestm. Ga;. 10 Dec. 10/2 Upon the
basis on which “rod rollers are? paid to-day. 1839 Uke
Did. Arts 966 Substituting for the wheel and axle, a num-
ber of ropes attached to tin.* “rod-rope. 1602 Middi.ei on

;

Blurt . Master Constable n. ii, My mistress cries like the
j

•rod-woman,—quick, quick, quick, buy any rosemary and
j

bay-; ?

t Rod, sbj .St. Ohs. Also <» roid, rodo. [Of
|

obscure origin
;

peril, due to a wrong analysis of !

an early *foilrod : see Tkod.
Eutc rode occurs in Kennedy’s Passion 0/ Christ 11, and

is probably still represented by Sc .jit-rfid. The quality and
quantity of o in Sc. are so variable, that it is now impossible
to say whether rdJ, rdd represents this word or the Eng.
load. Cf. however the dim. form roddinig

.

J

A path, a way or road.

*375 Baiuiolk Bruce vi. 237 A litill rod he fund Vp toward
the nag strikarid. Ibid. x. 379 Thai.. on range in anc rod
can ga On handis and tbit. 1513 Dougi„\s sEncis vr. vti.

43 The liiddillis held thai nnd the roddis darn. J567 Gude
S Godlie B. (S. T. S.) 197 Preistis, wirschip God, And put

jaway ^our Imagerie,..To hell the way and rod. 15S1
Blkne in Cath. Tract. (S. T. S.) i6oAue echler in the nie

j

vay, and serpent in the rod. 1600 Reg. Pray Coune. Scot. !

VI. 125 Making of roid is, gaittis and passageis throw the !

huidis, and taking of,,wair furih thairof.
|

Rod, obs. form of Road, Rood, Rud sbs.

t Rod, erroneous variant of Rad#., afraid.

*535 81 ewart Cron. Scot. II. 210 Gcrmanus bad thatnc
tha sould nocht be rod, Hot haif gude boip and put thair
help m God.

r r

RODE.

Bod t*. [f. Kou al.'J

1 1. trails. To furnish with rods or laths. Obs.-°

1591 Pekcivall Sp. Viet., Ripiar pared, to lath, to rod

a wall.

2. U.S. To fit with lightning-conductors.

a 1890 Set. Amer. LVIII. 358 (Cent.), Several other

houses in the town were rodded in the same way. 1801

Boston (Mass.) Jrnl. ij Feb. 2/3 An old man down the

country refused to have me rod his dwelling.

3. intr. To cut and peel osiers, dial.

1886 S. IP. Line. Gloss . 12 1 They kep’ the childer away
rodding.

Rod, v. (to rub) : see Run z/.-

Rod, obs. or dial. pa. t. or pa. pple. of Ride v.

Rodde, obs. pa. t. of Ride v.

Ro dded, ///. a. [f. Rod sbA or v. -» -ed.]

T I. Funned into rounded pleats. Obs.~ 1

156* Pharr ACneid vm. L iv, In garcled frocks they shine

with rodd id welts about theyr necks IL. z/irgatis lucent
sag u /isJ.

2. Made or furnished with rods.

1750 Ellis Mod. Hush. IV. iv,64 (E.D.S.), Rodded hu idles,

1805 R. \V. Dickson Pratt. Agric. II. 674 The hujdlcs

emjiloyed for this purpose are generally of two kinds, cither

flatted or rodded. 1844 H. i>Ti;i'UEN.s Bk. Farm L 148 A
rack made of malleable iron,,. not sparred but rodded, in

the sides, to keep in the straw.

3. Shaped like a rod.
1842 H. Miller O. R.Sandst. v. (ed. a) 122 Ita (the Glypto-

lepisj rodded, obelisk-like spires. 1899 tr. jaksch's Clin.

Diagnosis vii. (ed. 4) 295 Certain histological changes.,
especially alfe'Cting the ‘rodded’ lining cells.

Rodden (r^d’n), sh. Sc. Also 6 roddyno,
8-9 roddin, 9 roddan, r(h)oddon. [Of obscure

furmation, but prob. related to Red a., from the

same grade as OK. iitdig, rttdu, and ON. rod,

rodi, etc.] A berry of the rowan or mountain ash.

Also atbib., as rodden-tree.
15. . in Bannatync MS. (1879) 775 Quhen . gud reid wyne

growis on the roddync treis. a 1694 Sir A. Baleohr Lett.

(1700) 31 The Fruit whereof hangs in Clusters like our
Roddeos. a 2783 Willy o Douglass dale xix, O bad 1 a
bunch o yon reef rodtlins, J hat grows in yonder wood.
1850 W. Jamie Stray Effusions 58 Twa wimpling burnics
meet Beside the rodden glen. 1853 L'adlnhead Bon-
A 1 cord 200 (E. D. D.t, The roddens bangin’ ripe and red.

Rodden, a. rare. [f. Rod a<5.1] Made of rods.

1796 \V. II. Mai siiall IP. England 11. 209 Round rodden
c»jw cribs.

Ro dden-fluke. Sc. Also roddan-. [Peril.

f. Rodding vbl. sbj

:

cf. the synonymous rawn-
Jlnkc. In Northumb. called roddams.] The turbot.

1795 J. Donaldson Agric. Kincardine 415 Scatc, turbot,

(called here rodden fluke, and bannock fluke) and flounders.

1802 Pinker 1 on Mod. Geogr. 1. 192 The Turbot.. in Scot-
land is called Rodden-fleuk ; the last word being a general
denomination for flounders and other flatfish. iB8« Day
Fishes Grt. Brit . II. 12 Turbot, . Roddan or roan fleuk,..

cast coast of Scotland.

Ro ddikiu. Sc. Also 6 rodekoin, 8 -ikin,

roddickin, 9 ruddiken. [J’eih. ad. Du. or Flem.
*roodoken, dim. of roode (Kilian'q = Read sb.^]

The fourth stomach of a ruminant animal.

*599 i |1 Stirling Nat. Hist. See. Trans. (1907) 28 Item xij

roJekeins. 1796 Young's Annals Agric. XXVII. 69 An
obstruction takes place, and. .the stomach, called the Kodi-
kin, is greatly inflamed, c 1805 Malnkill Teems (1844) 88

Roasted lien, and col lops plenty; And roddickins, and
pouches too. >817 Btackto. Mag. Dec. 302 Pray, sir, allow
me to help you- 1 shall send you a nice piece of ruddiken.

Roddm(g, Sc,, a ])ath : see sheef-rodding.

Ro dding, did. )
sbj [f. Rod sbd or v.]

1. The action of beating with a rod
;
caning.

1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. <y Commw. 478 Their capital)
punishments arc hanging, rodding, knocking on the heads,
drowning. 1906 H. S. Salt Consolaf. Faddist 30 The less

they did attend, The more he brayed of rodding.

2. tcehn. (See (juots

A

1883 fjreslly Gloss. Coal-mining, Rodtfing, the operation
of living or repairing wooden cage guides in shafts, a 1800
Elect r. Rev. XVI. 14 (Cent.), In most of the systems the
cable is inserted by a process technically called rodding

—

that is, pushing rods through the duct from one manhole to

the next.

3. eotier. Metal in the form of rods
;
an arrange-

ment of rods.

*889 G. Findlay Eng. Railway 80 It has been found that
a steel channel section of rodding is far superior for tire

purpose. 1899 Daily News 1 July 4/5 Electro pneumatic

j

signalling does away with loading and wires.

I

Ro dding, vbl. sb.2 Se. rare, [f. rodd, var.

of rttdd spawn : set* Redd sb.] Tne spawning

!

of fish, lienee rodding-time.

I
*795 Statist . Acc. Scot/., Campsic XV. 321 note, It is said

I that the raising of the Damliead. .is the sole cause why the
1

fish come not up in rodding time to the Glazert.

Roddle, variant of Raddle
Ro ddy, a. rare-°. [f. Rod sb.l] (See quot.)
16x1 Cotgr., Vtrgeux, roddie, full of rods.

Roddy, obs. form of Ruddy a.

t Rode, sb.l Obs . rare. [Prob. a. Du. roede

measuring-rod (ten feet long) : see Rood ^.] A
certain length of dyke.

1662 Dugdale fmbanking <y Draining 242 That the
sewer, .should be dyked, .before Michaelinassc following,

upon pain of every rode not done 3*. a*. Ibid., Upon pam
also of iip. iiij*

1
. for every rode unfinished at Michaelmasse.
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Rode (rJad), sb,'- 6GS* Also 7*8 road(e, 9

rhode. [Of obscure origin.] A rope, cap. one

attached to a boat-anchor or trawl. (Cf. Roding.)

1O79 Boston Roe. (1881) VII. 135 A roatle taken out of his

Boate in the time of yc fire, & made vse of to null downc

houses, 17*6 Penhallow Indian Wars (1S59) 53 They
fired.. with such resolution, as made them quit one of their

boats by cutting their roads und lashings. 1883 fisheries

Exhib . Catal. 12 Manilla Trawl Rhode, large yarn.

a 1890 Cent. Diet., Rode,.. a roue attached to a boat-anchor

or hillock. Perky, I Bay of Fundy.J

Rode, dial. (See quot. and Rude z>.-)

1838 Holloway Prov.Dict. s.v., * To go to Rode,’ means
to go late at night, or early in the morning, to shoot wild

fowl, which pass over-head on the wing.

Rode,?'- 1 Also 7 road. [Brob. ad. older Du,

rodett, roeden (Kilian), - LG. roden
,
radon (sec

Grimm', OFris. rotha to root out, extirpate.]

(tans. To clear (a stream, dyke, etc. from weeds.

I Icnce Herding vbl. sb.

1616 in W. H. Wheeler Hist. Eons' (1807) App. tv. n The
Welland to be loaded, rooked, liookeu, halted, sco vered

and cleansed. i66j Dcgoalk // ist. Imbanking ,\* l)i ain-

tug 242 The sewer called the Beche. .should he dyked,
roded, und scoured. 1664-5 A,t 16-17 Chas. It, c. 1 1 $ 2

['They
)
shall . . maintaine and kcepe the Rivers of Gleaue and

Welland with sufficient -Dyking, Roading. Scowering and
llancking. 1858 W. II. Wiieelek Drainage i ons .y Low
Lands 1 7 The cost of this work in the fen district, where it

is termed ‘ roding is about sro,c a mile. [Descr. precedes.

J

Rode, Also 8 rod, 9 road. [Of ob-

scure origin. Sense 2 is evidently related 111 some
way to 000k-rode, -road.]

1. intr. Of wild-fowl : To fly landward in the

evening.
1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. II. 464 As soon as tin- evening

sets in, the decoy rises (as they term it . . .Thi • rising of the

decoy in the evening, is in .Somersetshire called rodding.

1885 N. <V Q 6th Ser. XI. 1 83 Gunners, .wait in the

inaixhes in the Bristol Channel, in t he evening, to shoot
wild fowl ‘roding in’ half an hour after sunset. J898 (see

Koaojng rid •r/>.
2

J.

2. Of woodcock : To perform a regular evening
flight during the breeding season.

1865 J. Sleigh Derbyshire Gloss. (K.D.b ). 1888 [see

Roaoino vbl. j7>.
3

]. 1907 Blnslsav Wild* Life .Stories 208
When a woodcock is rouing, he must not vary his pace, his

flight, or hi-, song.

Bode, obs. 1. Rued, Road, Rom a., Rood, Kid,
Rude; pa. t. or pa. pple. of Ride
-rod© (f. Ride v.) : see tide -

,
-wind-rode.

Ro ded, a. Also roadod. [Of obscure origin :

cf. Rody m] Streaky. (Generally used of bacon.)
1848- in dialect glossaries. 1893 Natal Limes 30 Sept.,

They.. make splendid rmled bacon and good hams.

Rode-horse, ob.s. f. Road-hoh.se. Rode-
lofte, obs. f. Rood-loft. Rodely, var. of Roidly
Oh . ;

obs. f. Rudely.
Rodent (rodent), a. and sir Ltd. L. rodent

radons, pr. pple. of roddre to gnaw.J
A. adj. 1. Zool. Gnawing

;
belonging to the

order Rodentia.

1833 Denny Cyel. I. 184/2 Of the Rodent mammals
{Rodentia) of Africa . \vc have no very extensive knowledge.
1840 tr. Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 108 In this we may discern
a slight approach to the rodent character of Cheit omys.

1877 W. Mautiews Dtbn. g Phil. Hidxtsa Iml. -;o The
rodent teeth of the beaver are regarded a-, potent charms.
1883 Ehoy.L Brit. XV, 419/.! Rodent Moles, with very
small or rudimentary eyes and ear-conchs.

2. Path. (See quots.)

1853 Paget Lc>.t. Surg. Path. II. 432 The Rodent Ulcer
is the disease which has been described under various
names : such as cancerous ulcer of the fare, cancroid ulcer

[etc.]. 1878 T. Bryan l Pro, t. Sure. 1 . 1 :• 5 Rodent ulcers

are closely allied to the cancers. >893 St. Bartholomew} v

Hasp. Rtf. XXIX.
1 91 Rodent cancer most commonly

occurs on the face.

3. Of waves : Wearing away the shore.

1875 G. Macdonald Malcolm Ill.x. 148 Out came the
lovely carving of the rodent waves.

33. sb. Zool. An animal of the order Rodentia,
characterized by having no canine teeth ami strong

incisors.

1835 Kikuy Ifab. <y Inst. Anim. II. xxiv. 504 The
animals included in the Order of Rodents

,
or gnawers and

nibblers. 1859 Darwin Drip. .spec. v. (i860) 137
'1 hr eyes

of moles and 01 some bui rowing rodents are rudimentary in

size. 1880 Haughton Phys. Geogr. vi. 287 The peculiar
families of South American Rodents—cavies, spiny-rats,
and chinchillas.

transf. 1885 Ld. R. Churchill A/. (18S9) I. 235 l/ord

Derby belongs to a tribe of political rodents.

Rodenual (r0ude‘n]al), a
.

[f. prec. + -ial.]

Of or pertaining to the Rodmtia or rodent animals.

Hence Bode ntially aoh.
1890 Nature XLIL 193/1 The dingo and several other,

chiefly rodential, placental mammals. 189* Pall Matt G.
j Aug. 2/2 A nose rodcntially keen.

Rodenti&n (r<?>*de*njan), «*• rare-1
, [f. as i

prec. + -IAN.] Belonging to the rodents.

1854 Badiiam Halieut. 157 A little string of rawrodentian
delicacies, dangling by their tails in a bunch.

II Rodeo {iodPo). Amor. [Sp. rodeo a going

round, a cattle-ring, etc., f. rodear to go round.]

1. A driving together of cattle in order to separ-

ate, count, inspect, or mark them; a round-up.
j

Also attrib,

,

as rodeo-ground.

f 1834 Darwin Jrnl. 16 Aug. in l ay. Beagle (1839) III.

i 31 1 Once every year there is a grand ‘rodeo’ when all the
1 cattle are driven down, counted, and marked. 1851 Lazos

;
California xcii, Every owner of a stock farm shall be

j

obliged to give yearly one general rodeo. 1891 B. Haute
1 first Earn. Lasajara vii, Her native-bred animal fondly

!
believed that he was participating in a rodeo. 189* Gkii-

|
ikiOK At nekton Doomswoman xxiv, The platform on one

I side of the circular rodeo ground.

2 . A place or enclosure where cattle are brought 1

together for any purpose.
1847 \V. C. L. M ah 1 in Lhe Ox 24/1 To collect the herd

j

once a week, driving them from all quarters to a rodtfo, or
j

circuit, where an account is taken of their numbers. 1866
J

Athenceurn 24 Nov. 672 3 I11 fine v eat her they are left on
the * rodeo \ a ban- piece of ground neat the house, to which
they arc driven to pass the night.

j

Rodor, obs. form of Koadek L
I

t Roderigo. obs.—' [A Spanish personal
j

name.] Some kind of snuff.

a 170*1 T. Brown Dial. Dead Wks. 1711 IV. 14 As long as
j

I < mild . . have my Diamond SmiU-bux lull of Otango roc or

Roderigo.

Rodetreo, obs. variant of Rood-tree.

t Rodewort. Obs. ran. [f. rode Red sb. +
Worn .] The marigold.
14.. MR. Sloanej, If. 46* a/2 Sotseifuium, Rudewuit »

niarygoldys. (.'1450 Aiphita (A need. Oxun.) 06 luouba, 1

spansa soils
,
tealcudnla,. .gold wort uel rodeuuit.

j

|- Rodge, variant of (or error for) Radge.
1678 PniLi.ics, Rthige, a soit of Water-foul, somewhat like

a Duck, but lesser. [Hence in some later Diets.

J

Rodges-blast, \ariant of Rooeii's hlast.
‘

1883 G. C. Davos Norfolk Brands iv. (188 1) 28 Occasion*
ally a ‘

l odges-blflst * sweeps like a whirlwind over the

uiaish, lifting the reed-sLu k>, wret Uing windmills, and dis-

masting the wherries. Ibid. vwiv. 266 Non may see .the

trees unrooted for a space where a rodges-blast has de-

scended. 1800 ‘ D. Dai i;
’ Noah's Ark i, A sudden squall

came up, as these rodge.v blasts do spring up ott the Broads.
|

Rodi(e, obs. forms of Ruddy.
Rodiane, obs. form of Rhodian.

j

Rodinal (r^dinil). [Tradename.] A prepnia- :

tiouof salts ol paramidoplienol together with sodium 1

sulphite, used as a developer in photography.
189a I'hotogr. Ann. II. 90 Rodinal.. has a developing :

power equal to that of the rapid quiiiol developer. 1893
Ibid. 111. gi Longer development than with rudmal is ic- i

quired in order to obtain sufiicieut opacity.
j

Ro ding. [Cf. Rode a/). -] An anchor rope.

1897 K i 1*1 ing Captains Courageous iii. 57 Dan .. twitched
j

once or twice on the roding, and.. the anchor drew' up at

once. Ibid, viii. 153 Three boats found their rodings fouled,
j

t Rodion. Obs. 1 (See quot.)

Apparently = rodjon, and now represented by RoGiar 5,

w ith its variants Rouges- or Roglm s iii.ast.

1430 40 Lylm,. Rochas 11. xv. (MS. Bodl. 265) If. 2 jo, I

liaue herd seid of ful yore agon A whirle wynd blowing
nothing softe Was in old Knglissh callid a Rodion, I hat

iciseth dusle & stratih ful hih alofte.

i Rod-knight. Obs. [Later form of OK.
rddoniht

. ]
- Kad-k night.

c i*8o Bi< u ton h. xxxv. tj 6 U L si qtiis rleheat equitare

cum domino suo de manerio in nianei ium, X. tales dit.uniur

Rodknights. <1290 Eleta ni. xiv. [j 7 Dei senitium
equitandi niccuin, \cl cum uxore men, qui Rodkuyglils
vocabautur. [1614 Slluen t itles Honor 334 ( bir old word
Rodknights (that is, Riding Knights, or Knight -riders).

1617 Minshei; Duotor 42 / Rodknights, or Radknights ,,ire

ccrtaine seruitouis, which hold their lands by seining their

Lord on hotseku ke. 1G82 Wakuuui'on Hist. Guernsey
(1822) On Btai ton calls such tenants as held by the service

of tiding wiih the lords from one manor to another^ Rod
Knights. 1778 Penn an 1 Tour /Cates (1883) I. 56 Tins last

[the Radruan) seems to have been the same with the Real

or Rad-knights.

J

Ro dless, a. [f. Rod sbj + -lehs.] Having
no (fishing-) rod.

1834 Jdaekio. Mag. XXXV. 784 Angler., walking rod lev;
j

along the banks. 1859 Hole four Irel. 83 Away went
j

Trank to liis boat; and I, toilless, to wander . .among the 1

great mountains. !

Rodlet. [f. Rod sb. 1
-f- -let.] A little rod or

j

rod-shaped object.
j

1877 Rosen 1 hal Muscles # Nerves 21 Assuming that the

rod or thread consists of a number of smaller rodlet s or tiny

threads. 1883 Science 1 . 370/2 An envelope composed of

little rodlet*', standing perpendicular to the surface.

Ro d-like,^, [f. Rod sb. 1 + -like.] Resembling
j

a rod
;
shaped like a rod.

j

1611 Co run., I 'erg/, made of rods, or twigs; also, streaked
j

with long, and rod-like raye-. 1796 Withering Brit.

Plants (cil. 3) III. 553 Stein spreading, rod like. 1830
Linolky Nat. Syst. Rot. 15?, Shrubs or herbs, with rod-like

branches. 1877 H 1 ally & M a kit n Edcm . Riol.i\$ An clong.
ated rod-like bone, rather thicker towards its anterior end.

Rod. lofte, obs. form of Rood-loft.

Ro dman. Also rodHman. [f. Rod sbd]

X. An angler; a rodstcr.

1888 Pall Mall G. T9 May 6 [Hel is not only a penman,
but a gunman, a rodman, and u horseman. 1894 Pally I

News 20 Feb. 5/4 The complaints by the rodstnen. .agaiiu.1 ,

over-netting are louder than ever.

2 . One who holds up the rod in surveying.
1891 Anthony's Photogr, Bulletin IV. 177 The rodman,

1

with his rod held vertically, appearing in the center of each
picture, or near the center.

t Rod-net, var. of road-net : see Road sb. 12.

i6tj Minshki; Ductor 422 Rodnet

,

a net to catch black*

birds, or woodcockes in. in some later Diets.]

Rodney (i/»'dni). [Of obscure origin.]

1 . ( oat- mining. (See < [ not.

)

i860 Lug. -S f oreign Mining Gloss. 77 Rodney

^

a roughly
lAinstmctcd platform, with old rails, near the pit’s mouth,
upon which a large fire is made during the winter nights,

to light the bunk.

2. An idler or loafer; a casual worker; a dis-

reputable diameter. Also attrib., hulking, rough.
In extensive dialect use: see Eng: Dial. Diet.
1866 in A'. «y ;k1 Set. XI. 11807) 494/t Tlicicwas Devil

Lees.., a great big lodncy fellow, as hard as a giounsell
toad. 1892 Daily N, -.cs 14 Mai. 6/1 The 1 Rodney’ has no
home ; he sleeps with his back ag.iinst bis coke oxen, or in

it when it i> cleared out.

Rodochrome, var. Ruououhhome. Rodok,
olis. f. Ruddock. Rodomel(le : sec Kiiodo.mel.

Rodomont 'rpddmpnti. Also 7 rodomond,
7 i) rodomonto, 6-7 rhodomouto. [a. b. rodo-

tnont or It. rodomonto, from the name ol the Boast-

ful Saracen leader in Ariosto’s Orfanda Pnrioso.']

A great In agger or Boaster. Now arrh.

1598 Dalungton Meth. I tav. X 4, The. fuuilh of 'I'ullies

Rlicl.trickc’s, wheie he speaketh of a blagging Rliodoinonu*.

1600 (). E. GW. .St 1 < i.im r.) Kept. Lite) i. viii 207 A*- if

thvic* \\i rc iik.ic* tcirible Roduinontes among tin* Spatiianles,

tiicn othcrw hin*. 1661 Box i.i*. Stylo vf Sc ript. ( w St. Jude*
.11 gu«*s with i In* Rodoinonts of his Time. 1770 Baki iii

yontn. lend, to Genoa Jl. ii Ol such lOiloiuonts I am
(oM (hal I’oitugal Iiascicii a latg« r rmnibi t than of idlers,

DB93 S 1 even.son Cntriona
]
6 j, 1 call nevci think how 1

avoided luing stahbi'd in > self 01 slabbing one of these two
Rodim units.]

,

attrib. and Comb. 1611 (on. in, A pint do plomb,. , Rndo*
mont -like. 1626 B. J onson Mas^uis WTs. 0692) 6)6 lm
bad thought to have . . iriuinplit our whole* Nation, In his

Kedoiuont Fashion.

Rodomontade D<dcmpntc>ir;, sb. and a.

Also 7 rodomantade. /U 7 9 rliodomontade

(7 rhado-, rhuda-), 7 8 rliodomantado. [a. K.

rodomontade

,

It. rodomonlata, t-m/Vi (Morio) : sec

prec, and -ade.]

A. sb. 1. a. A vainglorious brag or Boast ;
nn

extravagantly Boastful or arrogant saying or

speech; i an arrogant act.

o. 1612 Donne I ott. (1631) 12th 5 Chalh ngcr.s i arltlls,

lull of Rodomontades. 1646 Beck Rib. Ill, 1. 12 1 hen
they might hav« acted « lirit RodomontncU's and injuries in

a higher Straim*. 167* Dkvei n Hemic Plays l.ss. (Koi '

L
1 S7* 1 could easily show you, that the loilomontades of

Ahi.an/or :uc n« ilher so ii rational as his, nor so impossible
to be put in execution. 1782 Wi ni ey II ks. (18721 XL 16

;

U e need not can* for all the Jetvida die fa, all the lodmnont-
a<hs, of Fiance and Spain. 1849 Macaciay Hist. fug.
vi. 11. 50 M heu vei lie came he pu rsed horses in defiance

of law,, and almost mixed mobs by his insolent lodoinoiit-

ades, 1862 J hack 1 kav Philip \ in, Boor l’liil useil to boie
me after dinner with endless rodomontades about bis

gission and his charmer. 1874 Moll 1 v John of Barneveid
. i. 74 Spain laughed at these 1 odomontades.
/*• *653 H tJogan tr. Pintos Lrav. ii. 4 At the first \icvv

of so many R liodoiiioritades and leavings, we were in some,

doubt and anin/e. 1670 G. H Hist. Cardinals 1. 1, 29 J he
Tlieologist should be forbidden to write sue Ii Khodomotll
;uls. 1748 Smoi.ee 1 1 Rid. Rand, xliv, The rliodumoiiladcs
they in t lied on the subject of their generosity and coinage.

1784 Mmi- D’Ahiieav Left. 7 Dec., I was 1 ailed away in

the midst of my 1 1 oilomontade, and have lost all zest fui

puisniiig it. 1815 W. II. I hi- ea no Sot ibid, onnttiia 1^6 note,

A spet.ies of coiiver«a:ioii . . whii li consisted of tin* mo* t

improljaMe 1 liodonnm tadi s. 1881 Littell’s Lining Age 4H2

J his disloyal 1 liodomontade was freely cii cula fed tliroughonf

England.

b. Boastful (tr infltitccl language; extravagant

boasting nr bragging.
»». 1668 Wilkins Real ('bar. Anug.ince, .. Rodomont-

ade, affectation of Empire. 1734 tr. Rollins' Am. Hist.
III. vn. 449 Supplying hU want of courage with rodomont.
ade. 18*9 Mac.

\

iu ay Mis,. II rit. (iB(>o) I. 392 Wc could
discern its meaning tlnough a cloud of rodomontade. 1877
Moklev C/it. Misc. Set. 11. 9 A detectable compound of

vulgaiity and rodomontade.
ti. 0x648 I as. Hehiii ici Autohiogr. {\f'g) i^Kr d he Duke,

de Crony.. said hy way of Rliodomontade, . he saw all the
rest of lhe Wot Id must bow undei t[ie Spaniard. 1711
V> 1 1 a 1- tend. Charm . (17 ;7) III. 276 To see . then rhodomont-
ade and poetical bravado, we need only turn to our famous
iKM-t laureat. 1796 Sol iuky Lett.fr. Spain (1799) 194 The
Spaniards are not inferior in > liodomontade and national
prejudices. x8aa Hazeiit table t. II. viii, 194 A profusion
of barbarous epithets and wilful rhodomont ade. 1892
Nation 2s Aug. 150/2 Tricoupis .. lias no .sympathy with
bluster and ihodomontadc.

*t 2, transf. A braggart. -- Rodomont. Obs.
1692 li ICKEIKNGIEL Good Old Cause Wks. 1716 II. 530. I

can scarce pity that Rhodoinantade, that dy’d upon the*

point of that Sword, a 1697 Achrey Lives (1898) I. 90
There was a Khndamontadc tliat would fight with any man
and bragged of his valour.

B. adj. Bragging
; boastful

;
ranting.

a. a *754 Cahtf. Hist. Eng. (1755) IV. 661 There happened
some rodomontad discourses in which lie conceived him-
self affronted. 1803 Maky Chare ion Wife 6 Mistress II.

175 Listening to the flighty and rodomontade ideas that

passed his lips. x8aa Scott Nigel xi, He again ran 011 in a
grotesque and rodomontade account of the host.

fl. 1767 S. Patekson A noth. Lrav. 11 . 36 All this ihodu-
montade popish stuff. 1768 Golosm. Goodn. Man u. i, He
has got into such a rliodomontade manner. 1818 Hazejti
Shales. Plays (1838) 11 1 He is too hot and choleric, and
somewhat rliodomontade. 183a S’. R. Maitland/ itteeuses \
Wald. 13 The same, ihodomontadc style of special pleading.

RodomOHta de9
v, Al»o rhod-. [f. prcc.j

intr. To boast, brag, talk big, rant#



RODOMONTADER, 750 ROEY.

1681 \V. Kohkk'i son Phrastol. Gen. (1693) 1083 To Rodo-
montade, inaniter. g/oriari. 1755 in Johnson. 1840 H.
Ainsvvukiii Bower of London ( 1 S6.| > 7 You have 1curnl to

vhodoinontailc at the court of Madrid, I perceive. 1855
}Coman's Devotion III. 4 y How long she would have rhodo-

montaded in this way, Nest could not tell.

Hence Rodomontading vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1698 Collier humor. Stage ii. (1738) $g Rhoaomontading
bombastic. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vi, He soon

finds throe's nothing to be got by rhodomuntading. 1787 —
Diary 16 Feb., I think his rhodomontading as innocent a.

that of our cousin. 1831 W. Irving Life % J.ctt. (1864; 11 .

449 His hero a rodomontading Congressman from the

Western .Stales. 1859 Athenaeum 7 May 610 The cartless

or rhodomontudiiig statements of earlier writers.

Rodomontader. Also rhodo-. [f. prcc.]

A boaster, braggart.
a 1853 W. Jay A utobiogr. .y A'em. (1854) 4 1 3 This fanatical

rodomontader. 1869 T o/k u Uighl. Turkey II. 264 Aiuome
the characters ,, are clever Torn Thumbs, half-witted

simpletons, bold rhocloniontaders.

So Hodomontadist.
1635 Terry Coy. E. India 167 When this Rhadoinnntadist

had ended his perillous story, it was dinner.

t Xtodomonta do, sb. and a . Obs, Also 6-7

rodomantada, 7 roda-,8 rhodomantado, rhodo-
montado. [See Rodomontade $b. and -a

D

o.]

A. sb. 1. ~ RODOMONTADE sb. t.

a. 1598 Ft .orio Diet. To Rdr. a 6 b, [Men whose J
valour

| i- J hr.igarilrie, Astolphcidas, or Rozlomontaz/as, or if it

t ome to action crueltie, 1603 — Montaigne 11. xxxi.

|.>3 These Rodomontado* must be employed on such as

tea re them. 1631 Wkkvek .due. Funeral Mon. *’3 Kudu-
mantatlocs, or thumbing declamations. *715 Llon'I Pall-

adio’s Arehit. ( x 7 4 -*
) II. 91 This must he either a Mistake,

j

nr a Rodomontado.
'

ft. 165* Dlea for Fr>e State 31 The Komau Religion.,
being replenished with the high Khudomonladoes of .Saint--

and miraculous Stones. 1673 H. Sh uhe Further Find.
.Dutch lCar 65 It was a RhoJomonlado of Philip II. .that

,

He had rather have no Subjects at all, then those He had 1

to be Hcrcticks. 1700 Di Foe 1\oo Crt. Guest. considered

4 It does not use to be the Temper of the Knglish to run on
such Rhodomantudo's.
2. - RoDoMONTADK sb. 2 .

;

1600 U. J

o

\.son Cynth. Ken. v. iv. Wks. (1616) 245 Most
terribly be comes off; like your Rodomantada. *657
Tomlinson Tenon's Dip . PreU, As for those flashy Rhodo-

;

mantadoes that go about to adulterate the best Exoticks. !

1779 SwiNticuNE Trav. Spain 269 The Andalusians seem
j

to me the great talkers ami rodomontadoes of Spain.

B. ad] .
- RoDoMoNT A) >f. a.

r 1643 How Kit. Lett. u. xxiv, The Duke of Kspenion in

a kind of Rodomontado way. desired leave of the King to

block up Roche I . 1658 Oskokn Mem. (J. F.li :. 100 lie

sought peace ill a posture far below the usuall pride and
Rbodomonlado gallantry of that Nation. 1698 T. Rv.mkk
Short Cieto 159 This ratling Rodomontado speech.

Hence + Rodomonta do v. Obs. rare.

1693 W. Fkeke AW. F.ss. xxxii. yoo If they deal in History
they sophisticate it ; or if in morality they Rhodonioutudo it.

Rodsman : see Rodman.
Ro dster. [f. Rod sb}] An angler.

1879 Leeds Mercury 8 July 8 (Davies', There were close

upon 5<ki competitors, who included in their ranks rodsti.is

from all parts of the three kingdoms. 1883 Sportsman
i Sept.

4
Old rodsters and young rodsters can find plenty of

occupation on the river hanks.

Ro d-wood. [Rod sbA] One of several West
Indian trees or shrubs belonging to the genera
Ltvfia, Eugenia, and Calyptran/lies.
1716 Pctiveriana 1. § 25S Rodwood, Myrtis Barbadensis

viminalibus virgin. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica 240 It

\ Eugenia virgafa) is now commonly called Rod-wood by
the negroes. Ibid. 249 Rod-wood. The tree grows to a
considerable size, and is esteemed a fine timber wood. 1864
Gkiskuach Flora 1C. hid. Isi. Col. Names, Black, broad*
Raved, red, small-leaved, white Rod-wood.
Ro'dy, a. dial. Also rondy. = Roped a.

1864 Keader 10 Nov. 642/1 Rody.—Streaked alternately
with lean and hit. This very common word seems to be
exclusively applied to bacon which presents this appearance.
1878- in Fug. Dial. Diet.

Rody, obs. form of Ruddy a.

Rodyr, obs. form of Rudder.
Roe 1 (rtfu). Forms: a. 1 raha, i, 5-6 raa,

1, 4 6 ra, 6 ray, 7 rey, 6- rae, 6 re. 0. 3 roa,

4 6 ro, roo, 6 rhoo, row(e, 6 roo. [Common
'rent.: OE, raha, rda, nf^MDu, re, ree (Du.
ree), OS. reho (LG, re), OHG. reho (also reh
neut.

,
G. reh

,
ON. rd (Da. raa

,
Sw. rh), of un-

certain ctym. OK. had also afem. nrge correspond-
ing to OHG. reia. After 1300 the a- forms are
only northern and Sc.]

1 . A small species of deer ( Caprcolus capnra,

formerly Ccrvus caprcolus) inhabiting various
parts of Europe and Asia

;
a deer belonging to

this species.

a. c 7*5 (.opus 6 loss. 403 Capria, raha. ( 875 Erfurt
Gloss. 1 16 1 L apriolns raa. e 900 n. Baeda's Hist. 1. i.

(1890) jo Hit is fiscwylle 8. fujol wylle, & nurreon huntunge
heorta & rana. c 1000 Sax. Leechd. I. 166 £yf man on
huntuhe ran od5e rae^ean mid flane. .

. sewajceR a 1300
Cursor M. 190S0 pe prophcci was pan fild sua pat said pat
halt suld seep as ra. c 1386 Ciiaucer Rave's T. 4097, I is

ful wight, god waal, as is a raa. c 1400 Maun dev. (Roxb.)
xxxi. 143 In pat cuntree nlso cr many cameliouns, pc whilk
es a Iytill beste of pe mykilnes of a raa. c 1480 Hen hyson
Mor. Eaides ( IColJ <V 1Cether) 2511 Went neucr Hound mair
luustelie fra the hand, Quhen he wes rymnand maist raklic
at the ra. *s*3 Dololas oFneis iv. iv. 53 LoJ thcr the

rais, rynning swyfl as fyre. Ibid. xn. Frol. 182 Kydilis

skippand throw ronnis eftir rayis- a 1385 Monigomekie
Chemic .y Sloe y 1 The hart, the hynd, the dae, the rac, . . War
skovvping all frae brae to brae. 161* Naivorth Househ.

Bks. (Surtees) 28 H. Geldart’s son bringing a rey. 17..

! Ramsay To Starrat 32 lllythly wald I . stend o’er burns

j

as light as ony rae. 1881 Bewick Nat. Club Proc. IX. 454
’ * As wild as the rae ’ is a well known Bonier phrase.

I

ft. a x*ao in Fragm. .F.lfnCs Gram. etc. (1838J 3 < aprea,

I roa. a 1**5 St. Marker. 3 As fisch ahon on hoke, as pe roa

!
iuumcn ipc net. c uj$ Serving Christ 71 in O. E. Mist.

92 Nr gevnep vs .
.
pc ronke racches pat ruskit pe ron.

|

t 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. ICace (Rolls) 15750 Fond pey

I

neiiere. .bukkc ne do, ..cony, fowen, no ro. 1387 I’revisa

I

Higdcn (Rolls) 1
. 31 1 111 pat londc beep many scheep. and

;
fewe roos and hertes. c 1407 I.YDt;. Resou .y Sens. 5728

|

Heit, and hyndc, huk, and doo,. .reyndcre and the dredful
1 roo 1481 Caxton Reynard (Arh.) 99 Mochc mete of heries

and hyndes, roes,, .and moche other veil) son. 1535 Cover-
i.iai.e 1 Chron. xiii. 8 Men of annex, which., were a* svvitte

as the Roes \ poll y® mountaynes. *575 Tt’RbEKX . / < none
.•41 J he tayle of Ilartc, Bucke, Rowe, or any other Dcarc,

i-% to he called the Synglc. 1600 J. .I’ouY lr. Tee's Africa
iv. 216 Here are great store of roe'-, deere, and ostriches.

1735 SoMEKvii .1.1: Chase ii. ito Their Coursers, than the

Mountain Roe More fleet. 1799 J. Eojjekison Agrit.

Perth 329 'j lie roes travel ill single families, seldom more
than four together. 180a BlNGLi V Aniui. Bing. (1813) 1 .

446 Fhe height of the Roe at the shoulders is about two
feet and a half. 1865 Kingsley J/erew. i, l’hc yellow
ioes stood and staled at him.

2 . altrib. and Comb., as roe doe
,

-drive (of.

I >IUVK sb. 1 0 and 2 b), -head
,

-hunt
,
-kid, -leather,

etc.
;
roe-hunter, -hunting, -shooting

;
roe-footed.

1570 I . ey ins Manip. 154/13 A * Roc doc, eapr.ro. 1575
Tukhekv. Ceuerie 142 They nouer part vutil the Rowaloe

haue fawned. 1897 Daily Sews 17 Nov. 9/6 There arc
^roc-drives in the woods. 1631 Che i i l(? Hoffman Cij, I,

my good Lord, being "roc footed, outxtripi him in running.

1577 in H. Hall Elia. Soc . (1886) 154, 18 "roe heads, ^4. 1840
Coloi iior \ Moor.\ Loch 34 The genet ality of "roe-hunts are
uolhiug hut hlunders from begiilnitig to end. Ibid. 35 One
or two experienced "roe- hunters hail the whole spot t to them-
selves. 17*8 (.’hamiieks Cycl. s.v. Hunting, "Roe Hunting.
i84oCoi.«ji:hoi N.l/iw.y Lock 39 ,

1

had not then much know-
ledge of roe-hunting. 1618 iu Maopherson Fauna Lake-
land 11892) 73 Making a panned . .for carrying iij *rey kidcls

to London, x.v 1
. 1634 Ibid. 72 Goingc with a toe kidd to

Judge Cawlye, xij'*. 1347 in Riley Mem. Lond. (1868) 2^4
I he lmiulied of Tolether, 16s. 1^98 Ibid. 547 That no
manner of shepeslethcr or calvesletner . be dyed after the
manner of tolether. 1354 3 Durh. Act. Rotls (Surtees)

553 Fro "Raneltes et cordulis pro cisdcm. 1383-4 Ibid.

593 In cordis einp. pro le Raariet. 1840 Colquhoun Moor
.y Loch 35 Their love of a * roe-pasty prevailing over
their love of the chase. x6xo in Macphcr.son Fauna Lake-
land (1892) j.' Fo» careing "roe pyes to my L011I Clianclcr's,

xviij d . 1840 Coi.oi ijoi n Moor ,y Loch 38 Recoinmending
tlie above mannet of ’roe shooting. 1371 ll ills <y lnv. N.
C. (Surtees, 1835) 55.’ Item 1 gyue to Edward Archibald iij

"Roye [7 read raycj skinnes. c 1400 Rom. Rose 7048 *Koo-
venisoun y-bake in paste. 1814 Scoi 1 ICav. xii. note, The
learned in cookery . hold the. toe-venison dry and indtfTeteul
food, unless (etc, j.

I

Roe - (lihi). Forms : a. 5-6 roughe, 6-7 rough
;

5 roof, 7 roff(6
; 6 7 rowo, 7-8 row. 0 . 7- roo.

[ME. type *ro)[c
t
rou*{e, M Du. rorh, rage (Kilian

!

roghe), Flcm. rog, MEG. roge, rogge, M 1 IG. roge,

|

OHG. rogo. It is not clear whether the word is

I
native in English or of later adoption. F'or forms
with final n see Rown.]
1. d he mass of eg^rs contained in the ovarian
membrane of a fish. Hard roe

, the spawn of a
1 leinalc lish

; soft roe

,

the milt or sperm of a male
! lish. Also in roe.

a. 14 . Coe. in Wr.-W flicker 591 Lades, roof of fyshc, or

1
mylkc of fyshe. e 1430 ’Tivo Cookery Bks. x 14 Tak ye lowys
oHissh »S: yc liucre. c 1460 J . Ri swell Bk. Nurture in Jialecs
Bk. (1868) 161 White hurynge in a disc lie, . . lookc he l»c

white by pe boon, pe roughe white i!v tieschc. 1530 Falsgk.
177 Oeur, the roughe of a fysshe. Ibid. 264/1 Rowe in a
fy.vshcs belly, oevue. 1617 Minsulu Dnctor 422 Roflfes

or Roughes of fish that spawne. 1653 1 L Cogan tr. Pinto's
Trav. x. 31 He got his Merchandise aboard, which . was
nothing but the rows of shads. 1696 Phil. Trans. XIX.
256 Composed of Globules, so like the Rowes or Spawn of
Fishes. 1733 P. Lindsay Interest Scott. 201 The . . Herrings
that have little or no Milt or Row. 1774 Golusm. A at.

Hist. (1776) VI. 340 That small kind of niackarel that have
1 neither melts nor rows. 183a [see Salmon sbft 4].
f

ft. is$£ Suaks. Rom. .y ful. n. iv. 39 Here conies Romeo.
I Mcr. W ithout his Roe, like a dryed Hering. »6o6 — Trail.

I (V Cr. v. i. 68 To be. .a Herring without a Roe, I would not
1 care. 1653 Walton A ngler viii. 162 You shall scarce . . take
I a Male. Carp without a Melt, or a Female without a Roe or

|

Spawn. 1714 Mandkvillk Jab. Bees (1733) II. 287 You
|

mean the prodigious ouantity of roe they spawn. 1769
Pennant Brit. Zool. III. 141 |Cod) begin to spawn in

January. . .Some continue in roe till the beginning of April.

1800 Phil. Trans. XC. 169 It is remarkable that the hard

;

roc, in general, does not emit so much light as the soft-roe.

1848 Lytton Harold vi. i, 2\ Moorish compound, made of
eggs and roes of carp. 1873 Nicholson Man. Zool. (ed. 4)

412 Fishes are, for the most part, truly oviparous, the ovaries

J

being familiarly known as the ‘ roe \

2 . attrib. and Comb., as roe-fish
,

-laden, likc
1

mullet
,
sauce, -shad

,
-sick

;
roe corn, a single

egg from a roe.

x&68 Rep. C.S. Commissioner Agrie. (1869) 321 These
boxes contain each two thousand "roe ‘corns 1&74 Outing
XXIV. 54/2 The killing of a "roe-laden fish on her way to
spawn. 1898 P. M anson Trop. Diseases xxxvii. 573 A
whit«- or yellowish "roc-like substance. *888 Goode Atner.
1 1sizes ^568 Between the seasons of ‘ Fat Mullet ’ and 4 "Roe
Mullet there is an intermission of two or three weeks in

I
the fishing. 1883 Cent. Mag. Aug. 549/3 Another cook

1

1

will prepare the *roe sauce to accompany the shad. 1884

Harpers Mag. June 88/2 There was a preat "roe-shad

hanging by his Bills. 1641 S. Smith Herring Bus* Trade
24 I or what sort he will sell them frc. herrings). - "roe -sickc,

cleere or pure ware.

Roe a
.

[Prob. a var. of Row sb.] (See quot.)

1850 Chalone it & Fleming Mahogany Tree 57 Roe is

that alternate streak or flake of light and shade running in

the grain.

Roebio, obs. form of Robmn.
Roebuck (rt?«'b^k). Forms : a. 5 ra(a)buke,

rabukk, <5 raybuok, Sc. rebuke. $. 4-6 ro-,

5 roo-, 6 rho-, rowe-, 5, 7 roebuck©, 6- roe-

buck. [f. Roe 1 + Buck. Cf. MDu. roebuck (Du.

-bok), OHG. rehboek (G. rehbock), ON. rdbukkr

(MSw. robuk
, Sw. rdbock).] The buck or male of

the roe-deer ; a male roe.

a. 14. • Non/, in Wr.-Wtilckcr 700 Hoc capra
,
a rabukc.

1471 hxch. Rolts Scott.VI II.36 De ij capitibus de rabukkis.

1483 Cath. Angl. 298/1 Raa buke, capreus, caprea. a *578
Lindesay (I’itscottie) Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.) 1 . 338 Wther
small beistis as re and rebuke.

ft . 1398 Tioatsa Barth. De P.R. xvin. xxxi. (Bodl. MS,),

( cruus is pe name of pe hertc of pe bucke and of pe Rip*

lmckc. c 1410 Master of Game ( MS. Digby *82) iii. He is

more las.se pen an liert und be is more benn a Roo bucke.

*486 Bk. St. Albans c ij b, A fayre Koooucke and a fayre

doo. *530 PALtsGK. 263/1 Rho bucke, a beest. 1575 Tukhekv.
Ccnerie 143 He is not called a greate Rowebuckc, but u

fayre Rowbucke. 1590 Seenskr F.Q. i. vi. 24 He would him
make.. the Robuckes in flight to overtake. *6o8 Toinlll
Serpents (1658) 739 They took them to be Serpents, being

in quantity as big as Roe-lnicks. 1661 Lovell Hist. Anim.
.y Min. 106 Roc-buck. The flesh is better than that of ot her

wild creatures. «i73» Lediakd Sethos 11 . ix. 296 This
natural wall along which.. a Roe-buck would hardly have
clamberVl. 1774 (Ioldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 71 They
resemble the roe-buck in the Colour and nature of their

hair. 1801 Shaw Gen. Z.ool. II. 288 It is about the size of

the common or European Roebuck. *88* Greener Gun
513 Roe bucks are occasionally stalked with the ‘360

Express rifle.

attrib. c *410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) iv, pc Roo
bucke flessh is most holsomc to cctc of city. *55* Records
of Elgin (New Spald. Cl ) 1 - 107 Tua raybuck skynnis.
1801 Siiaw Gen. Zool. II. 289 A pair of horns of some
animal of the Roebuck kind. 189a Macphkkson Fauna
Lakeland 72 A coal of arms which included three Roebuck
heads.

Roe*bnok-berry. [f. prec.] The fruit of a

herbaceous species of Kubus (see quots.), or the

plant producing this.

177* Pennant Tour in Scotland (1774) 94 They.. arc
rcmaikably fond of the Rubus Saxatilis, called in the
Highlands on that account the Roebuck Berry. 1795
Statist, Act. Scott., Lanark XV. 25 Wild fruits are here
in great abundance, such as. . Roebuck-berries, and straw-
bell ies. *845 New Statist, Ace. Si oil., Ross XlV, igi 'Fhe
native fruits of the parish me brambles, roebuck-berries,
raspberries. 188* Gat den :;o Jan. 57/3 Of the British
species not hitherto mentioned . . the Roebuck-berry is

Rubus snxatilis.

Roed 1 rf'ud
,
a. [1. Ron -.] Having roe

; full

of spawn. Also in combs.//*//-, hard-, soft-roed.

16x1 Co'igk. s.v. Oeitf, Itarena au » aufs, a lull-rowed, or
hard rowed Herring. /bid.. Duel, full rowed, as a fish.

1769 Pennant Brit.Zool. 111 . 161 'Flic fishermen take great
numbers [of ling] without ever finding any of the female or
roed fish among them. 1799 Spirit Pub/. Jrnls. II. vsi
'I here are also hmd-roed mackarel. 18x9 Chron. in A uu.
Reg. 7 Scotch herrings.., being roed, and very luscious, do
not keep so sound.

Roe -deer. Forms: r rah-, 2 roadeor
; 6

rowdearo. 7 roe doere, 8- roe-deer (y Sc. rae-).

[f. Roe 1
1 Deer. Cf. MDa. and MSw. raadiur

(Da. raadyr, Sw. riidjur).] Deer, or a deer, of

the roe kind
;
a roe.

I 1000 Sax. Leee.hd. Ill, 2 Nim. .foxes smero & rahdeorcs
mearh. cxooo Acli ric Gram. (Z.) 309 Caprcolus, ruhdeor
[ti i2oo roadeor J.

1575 1 1’KBiiRV. Ceuerie 142 They are sweeter of Sent
vnto the houndes than the Hartc or the Rowdeare. 1688
Holme ti. 134/2 A Roe Deere.. when Lodged..
Beddcth. 1728 Ciiamuehs Cycl. s.v. IIunting, We have no
Roe Deer in England

;
but they abound in Scotland, Ger-

many, Africa, -Sec. 1797 Fncyel. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 306/1
The roc-dcer differs from the stag and fallow-deer. *853
James Agnes Soret (i860) I. 130 'Flic foot-prints of the hare
and the roe-deer could be seen. 1876 Smiles Sc. Nat. vii,

The hor.se-likc bark of the Roc-deer, .puzzled him very much.
Xtoelme, obs. form of Realm.
II Roer (ru«u). [Du. roar, ad. G. rohr (OHG.

rfir), gun-barrel, pipe, reed. So Da. r+r, Sw,
rdr.] A long-barrelled gun used by the Boers of
S. Africa in hunting large game.
*834, Pringle Afr.Sk. 88 Bold Arend ! come help with

your long-barrelled roer. *830 R. G. Cumming Hunter's
LifeS. Afr. (1002) 17/1 He was a keen hunter, and him*
self and household subsisted, in a great measure, by the
proceeds of his long single-barrelled ‘roer \ 1899 Rider
Haggard Swallow xvi, All were well armed with Goers'
or other guns.

Roe*stone. [f. RoeL] -ooutb.
1804 R. Jamesi>n Syst. Min. I. 480 Roestone.. . Its colour

is hair brow n and chestnut brown. 1839 Urb Diet. Arts
772 Oolite or roe-stone.— It consists of spherical grains of
various size, from a millet seed, to a pea, or even an egg.
1876 Page Adv. Textdk. Geol. xvii. 332 The true oolites or
roestones seem to be more of chemical than of incchauical
origin.

Hoet, variant of Rowet.
Roe y, a. [f. Rok :b] Streaky.
1850 Chaloner & Fleming Mahogany Tree 49 The
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Mahogany, which is the best Adapted for Shipbuilding, is

that which is firm, tough and roey.

Bof(e» obs. pa. t. of Rive vd\ obs. ff. Roof.

fRofo. 06sr Q [Perh. the same as E. Anglian
rave scurf, scab.] ? Rind, shin.

1530 Palscr. *63/2 Rofe of baken or befe.

Hofo, obs. f. Rove sb. Rofel, obs. f. Ri ffle.

Roff^e, obs. pa. t. Rive v. 1
;
obs. ff. Roe 2

, Roof,
Rove.
Rofla (ru(t’&). Also 8 rofoor, 9 roffla. [Mala-

gasy.] A kind of palm : see Raffia and Rath 1 a.

17*9 Drury Madagascar { 1890) 172 Where the cattle are
kept is a tree called rofccr. 1878 Antananarivo Annual
1 13 Of the Palmac there is but one species found in Imcrina,
the Rofia. 1880 J. Sihhkk Grt. African /si. iv. 75 The rotia

has a trunk of from thirty to fifty feet in height, and at the
end divides into seven or eight immensely long leaves.
attrib. 1883 Encycl. Brit. XV. 170/1 The r.'.fia palm

(Sagas fiu/fia), from whose pinnate leaves a valuable fibre
used for cloth is obtained.

Rofling, obs. form of Ri ffling.
Roftile, obs. form of Roof-tile.

t Rog, sb. Obs, Also roge. (Meaning obscure :

perh. not the same word in the two quots.)
?a 1400 Mortc Arth. 3273 That eucr I regnede one f>*r

rog, me rewes it e.uer ! ?a 1500 duster Ft. (Shales. Sue.

)

II. 94 What! laye thou still in that stonde And let that
losinger go on the roge [rime doggej.

Rog v. 06s, exc. dial. Also 4-6 rogge,
5 roggyn. [Of obscure origin

;
perhaps related

to Kuo v. Cf. also Norw. dial, rogga to set in

motion, drive on
;
rogg energy.]

1 . trans

.

To shake (a person or thing). Also
absol. with on

,
at.

>377 Lanc.l. /’. /V. II. xvi. 78 It [the tree) mad.; a fouh;
novse, |’at 1 had rent h whan Piers rogged, it gradde so
reufulliche, c 1385 Ciiaucf.k L.G. II'. eye.8 Hypetii nostra,
In hyre armys (she] gan hym to enbrace And hym she
roggith & a-wakyih softc. r 142a IIocci kvk ferestans

’

ll t/e 35s Slice, .rogged on liir lord and him awuok. c 1430
I.yik;. Minor Poems (Percy Soc.l 4T She logged on hym, .

And baddc hym tnrne hym. 0440 I 'romp. 4 ; /;?
Roggyn, or mevyn (or schoggyn, A’, rokkyn), agito.
>8* t Wil l.AN in A rc/ueotogxa (K. D. S.)

t Boggle, or Rcoge,
to shake, to jumble. 1867 Waugh (hvd’Blanket i. 7 I lieu
he ‘ jogged * at the door, and shouted 4 Hello ’

!

2 . intr. To shake
; to move to and fro.

'tax400 Monte Arth. 784 He roimale, he raredc, that
roggede allc |»c cm the ! C 1440 Promp. Parr. 4 15/2 Roggyn,
or waveryn (or schnkyn), vacido. 1600 Sdrflkt Count tie
Farms 11. I x i i

. 404 I 1 10. hiues shall be so set, as that .. t hen;
may not any occasion be giuen to shake or i"gge vnon the
other. 1886 Cunmi I'H Rochdale Gloss., Rog, to shake with
a dull sound, as a door or a window when the wind is high.
1886 Holland Cheshire Gloss, s.v., A winduw or door rags
with the wind.

Hence Hogging vbl. sb.

r-1440 l 'romp. Farv. 43 5/2 Roggynge, or schakynge,
f:-acillacio

.

16*6 Cokin Corn. (Suttees) I. 87, I Came home,
..having clcrcd my self by the way, through rogging of the
coatch, of 2 stones.

Ro gal, Rogalian, ad/s. ran- 0
, [f. L. roga/is,

f. rogus pyre.] ‘ Of or pertaining to a great fire.
1

1656 lit•oi.'nt Glossogr.

Ro gament. rare “*n
.

[ad. E. rogdmentum
,

i

f. rogare to ask.] ‘ A Proposition to be granted/
j

17*7 Bailey (vol. II.).
~

!

RrOgatian (r^d'-Jan). [f. Regains
,
the leader

of the seel, who flourished in the 4th century.]
-v Rog ATI ht.

1564 Brief Exam. 4’ b, You shall reudeof the Donatistcs,
Rogatians, . .and Papistes. 1781 Gmjmon Del. 4 /•'. ,wi.
(1787) 11. 237 Even the imperceptible sect of the Rogatians :

could affirm, without a blush, that when Christ should >

descend [etc ]. 1845 Encycl. Mctrefi. XI. 323/a A fourth
j

part of the Donatist Prelates followed the standard of Max- I

tmin, and a large Body was distinguished by the name of I

Rogatians.
|

So Rogft*tlani«t. rare “A
j

1608 T. Morton Preamble to Lncounter Pref. 2, Heretikcs,
j

called Rogationists

Rogation. Forms: 4-6 roga- I

cioun, 5 6 rogacion, 5 -cyon (ragacyoun), 6
j

-tioun, 6- rogation. [ad. L. rogatio, -ibtiis
j

(f. rogdre to ask), whence also F. rogation ( 1
4th c.), :

Sp. rogation, Pg. roga^ao, Tt. rogazione. The pi.

form used in sense 1 corresponds to mcd.E. Roga-
j

tioncs, Rogationes, F, Rogations
,
Sp. Rogaciones

, ;

Pg. Roga^des, It. Rogation i.]
j

I. Keel. (Usually //.) Solemn supplications con-
sisting of the litany of the saints, chanted during

j

procession on the three days before Ascension Da v
; j

hence freq., the days upon which this is done, tne
j

Rogation days. (Cf. Roveison.)
1387 Tkevjsa LHgden (Rolls) V. 299 Seint Mnmmcrtus.

. J

ordeyned solcmpnc letanyes |#at bet*f> i-clepcd bc Roga-
ciouns, a^enst crj*c schakyngv. 1430 in ilalliw. Kara
Mathem. (1841) 92 pis table telly}t qivcn lentyn fallyth,..
qwen be Rogacyons and qwen ijwytcsoneday. c 1440 Astron.
Cal. (MS. Ashm. 391), And so in like forme Estre, kogacion,
and Wytsonday. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 22 a/r [T he !

second litany] is saiu llie letanye the lasse, tlie rogacions,
|

and processions. 1^47 Rk. ofMarchauntes bi b, Pardons, I

indufgences, remissions, .. logarions,. .and hofy workes of
j

God. 1597 Hookfr Feet. Fol. v. xli. ft 2 Supplications
with this solemnitie for the ippea*;ing of Gods wrath,,
were of the Grecke Church termed Litanies, Rogations, of
the Batinc. 1804 Bk. Com. Prayer

,
Tables , etc., Rogations,

1 after Easter v weekes. 1660 Jfr. Taylor Duetor Dnbit
!

in. iv. (1676) 643 The solemn days of Rogation which we
observe in the C'hurch of England were not of an im-
memorial beginning. 1704 Nelson Rest. 4 Fasts n. vi.

l> 739 ) Tne Curate.. in the Days of Rogations, .shall
admonish the People. 178a Phikmiky Corrupt. Chr. II.
viii. 134 Mamert. .first instituted the fast of Rogation. 187a
Siiii lky F.ccl. Terms 315 The inner narthex was the place
for rogations, watches, funeral rites, and sometimes baptisms.
1884 Cath. Diet. (1807) 794/1 The Rogations began in the
kingdom of Burgundy.
attrib. 1660 Jkh. Tavlok Duct. Dalit, in. iv. ,\iii. ft 23

T fie Rogation fast (all the World knows) was instituted by
Manunercus Bishop of Vienna. 1811 f. Brady Clar is Cat.

;

L 338 Leaving, .the object of MumcTtus’s alteration in the

j

Rogation ceremony undecided. 187a S11 in. i-.v Au7. Terms
J

s.v. Rogatioual, Antiphons used at Rogation-tide, or in
connexion with litanies.

b. Rogation days, the Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday preceding Ascension Day. (Cf. Ganis-
da vs.) Rogation week, the week in which Ascen-
sion Day falls. (Cf. Gang-week.) Rogation Sun-
day, the fifth .Sunday after Easter, being the Sunday
before Ascension Day.

(rt) c 1400 Hart, MR. 2? fg If. i>’5 b, Entry man . .slnilde
faste Monday, Tewsday X: Wednesday, and go in pro-
cession; for pei be called Kogacion dayes of prayer. 1480
Caxton Chron. Eng . (1520) v. 58 b/i In his tyme were the
Rogacyon dayes ordeyned. 1503 in 'Trans. Roy. Hist. Roc.
(190,.) 152 So was it . . ether jut the Kogacion dayes or a litill

befor. 1563 Punk A.* M. 7^* h, I wold, .that you would
but once search and set out the first origin of these Rogation
days. 1611 Cotc.k., Rogations, Rogation dayes, the Roga-

j

lion weeke. 1728 Ciiamhi ks Cyit. s.v., The Monday,

j

I uesday, and VVcdnesd.iy, call'd Rogations, or Rogation
I

Days. 181a J. Bkadv Clovis Cal. L 435 So early as the

I

year 550, Claudius Mumcrtus.. extended the object of the
;

Rogation days. 1882 Em yet. Brit. X I V. Li,f>/ 1 T he tin ee

|

days before Ascension .. are. still known in the English

|

Church as Rogation Days.
( 1 ) 1530 Palsgr. 263/2 Rogation wcke, la sepmnine des

1 rouaisons. >535 Wkioi hksi i y Chron. (Camden) I. 27 The
1 4th day of May followinge, being Tewsday in the Roga-
i

lion week. 1599 NaShk Ionten Stuff,- y> Lem might he
,

« leane spung’d out of the Kalender, with Rogation weeks.

|

x^34 Cannk Access. Separ, (18(9) 1/3 The observation of
|

Gangdays, or rogation week, is wholly popish. 167a Mak-
;

\h 1. Rch. Tramp, n. 186 You that do, as if it were in
I

Rogation week, perambulate the Bounds of government.
17*5 Bolunk in llratul Pop. Anti,;. (1777) xxvi. 264 T he
Litanies or Rogations, which.. gave Name to the Time of
Rogation-Week. 181a J. Brady Claris Cal. 1 . 336 The

j

whole week in which these days happen is styled Rogation
i week. 1826 I Jinny Broadstoue Hon. (1846) ll. 31S, Cioss-

|

flower, or rogat ion -flower, . . was cai ried in the processions

;

of rogation week.

I

_
(e) 166a Bit. Com. Prayer

,
Tables, etc., Rogntion-Stinday

,

is Live weeks after Easter. 1681 Wham ion Fasts 4 Jest.
, Wks. (1683) 20 This is also called Rogation Sunday and the
week following Rogation Week. 1715 But kni. in Brand
Pop. Anti;.{\ 777) xxvi. 267 T he particular Office ovdm’d
by our Church for Rogation-Sunday. 1841 1 Jamison
Medii sE.'i Cal. II. 339 J he 1st of the Rogations, April
is the first day on which Rogation Sunday t an fall. 187a
Sum.LY E< cl. Terms, Rogation Sunday, the Sunday before

1 Ascension day.
1

o. Rogation /lower, the milkwort (Rolygala ml-

j

garis), formerly made into garlands ai)<i carried

j

in processions on Rogation days.
1597 GkR All DK Herial 450 Milke woort. in English we

|
may cal it Crosse flower, Gang flower, Rogathtu flow* r. I

18*6 Digijy Broadstoue Hon. (1846) II. 364 Cmsvllmvci, •

or rogation-flower, Ihloonix] about the pd of May. 1890
J

Rat ion Dio, . Guc. Jan. 6/1 To make 4 Good Friday * and
4 Rogation I lower ’ fit guides to the search for early blos-
soms of 1 11bemus Moschatel and Milkwort.

fd. transf. Supplication for alms; begging.
!
Also ptinningly, with allusion to * rogue \ 06$, \

e 1540 t oiland Hye I Cay to Rpyttel llo. 425 And so they
1

lew ter in suchc rogucyons Seven or r-yght y«-ies, walkyng
fheyr stacyons, And »b» 1 Jii

t
gull, and fobnv neggny. 1607

Middlkton Lam. t.ovcx. iii, Gud. How is’t ? inethinks tliou
hast been a long vagrant, l.ip. The rogation hath been
long indeed.

2

.

Rom. Antiif. The act, on the part of a consul
or tribune, of submitting a proposed law to the !

people for their acceptance; also, a law so sub- I

mitted and accepted.
>43* '{J° I r « Higden (Rolls) IV. 155 Grnccus desirede those

[posscssioncs to be rcsturedc to the peple in a day of Roga-
tion, when thyngos to he restored^ awede to he askrde.

!

>533 Bki.lfndkn Livy in. xviii. (S.T.S.) II. 21 Be fis law !

was gev in ane scharp brod to j>e rogatioun of tribunis.
a 1577 Sir T. Smith Comnnv. Eng. 1. vii. (1609) 7 The Km-
perors clairne tin's tyrannical power by pretence of that
Rogation or Jdebisei/um which Caius Caesar or Octauius

’

obtained. 16x3 [E. Philui's] Coast'd. Crt. Chancery 2 The :

Romans, .in the Rogation and promulgation of then'r Laws. 1

17*8 Oiamhkrs Crcl. s.v. Rogatio, Krequently, also, Roga- I

tion is used in the same Sense with Law; because there
never was any Law established among the Romans, hut
what was done by' this kind of Rogation. 1774 Dr Lolmk i

Constit. Eng. 11. xv. 325 The Tribunes, .insisting that the
1 ribes should vote on their three rogations. 1853 Mem-
valk fall Rom. Rep. 1. i. 28 Still more were they alarmed

j

when he proposed and carried a rogation for the foundation 1

of ample colonics. 187a E. \V. Kobkktson Hist. Ess . 261
I he era before the Rogations of Liciuius became law. i

+ 3. A formal request. Obs.
1603 Jas. I t rue Lmo Eire M<m. Wks. f 1 C 1 6) ?o2 In the

!

Parliament, .the lawes are but trailed by his snbiects, and I

onely made* by him at their location. 1647 Dir.r.Fs Unlenvf, I

taking up Arms 140 Their rogation must precede His rati-
j

fication. 1680 Fii.mkr Patriarcha iii. ft 15 In Parliament I

all Statutes or Laws are made properly by the King alone, I

at the Rogation of the people. 1

ROGERIAN.

1
Hence Bo^&*tional a. (See quot.)

I 187a Smn.RY Eccl. Terms, Rogattonal Antiphons, anti-

phons used at Rogation-tide, or in connexion with litanies.

|

Rogatist (rtw-gaiist). [See Rogatian.] A
! member or adherent of a certain Donatist sect,

j

1565 T. Staim.eton Fort. Faith 26* Then we should*

I

passe to the Rogatistes for the Church. i6j(6 Blount
j

<dossogr.. Cireunti elians . the rigid sort of Donatists, ns the

j

Kogatists were the moderate. 1874 Blount Diet. Sects
>33 1 The party of Rogatids inclined to moderation, 1893
Dull. Rev. Apr. 399 {St. Augustine] writing to Vincent the

!
Rogatist.

Ro gative. rare~\ [nd. Sp. rogafira.] A
prayer or supplication.
i88» t hristian World Sept. 266 Sermons preached against

the evangelicals during the rogatives for min.

j

Ro'gatory, a. rair. [ad. E. rogatoire, ad.

j

nu-d.I .. ivgatorius : cl. interrogatory.] ^Sce quots.)

,

x®43'5® Bouvii- r Lam l^ict. I r
.

S

,
Rogatory, J.eltcrs, a

|

kind of commission fiom a judge authorizing and tequesl-

;

ing a judge of another jurisdiction to examine a witness.

1874 W001.SF.Y tntrod. Intern. La

w

(ed. 4) ft 76 Many
j

countries aid one another')* judicial proceedings l>y consent'*

!

ing that their judges may accept rogatory commissions, or

,
act as agents of foreign courts, lor the purpose of examining
witnesses or otherwise ascertaining facts.

j

t Roge. Obs.— 1 [ad. L. A pyre.

:

1661 1 fiCKKKiNGii 1. jfamaira 76 T hen if he have a Sla\ e,

I

he then must die ; And the same Roge burn both.

Roge, sec Rug sb , ;
obs. form of Rog BE.

! t Ro ger l
. obs. rare.

[
An early canting word.

The y* was probably hard (cf. t ogact ons s.v Rogation i d),

|
so that jvc may l.’e connected witfi rtgue.]

A beq^in^ vagabond who pretended to be a
1 poor scholar from Ox find or Cambridge.

<1540 Co PI and l/ye Way to Rpyttel Ho. 391 Cometh not:

,
this way Of these rogeis, that d:\yly syng and pray, With

|

Ave Regina, or do profundi*'} H-id. 413 Theie is another
company Of the same sect, ..To whom these mgers obey as

j

Capytayns.

I

Roger L> (rp'd^ot). [A personal name ol men,
a. Ob. Roger

,
Rogier

,
of "Lent, origin, -> ()ll(i.

;
Ruodeger, Jhvdgi'r.]

1 . Used as ;\ generic or special name for persons.
1 1631 \\ I'l vt u An, . Funeral olon, 73 The Feruant obeyed,

;

and (like a good trust ie. Roger) performed bL Masters nan-
maudemcnl. 17*5 A'em (ant. Diet., Roger, .. likewise a
Lbicf-iakco /bid., Old Roge), the. DcmI. 1885 Pudscy

j

0/m. 19 ( 1 C. I >. D.l, I
’ next t ustomer wor a roger.

|

2. t a. Cant . A jjjoosc. (
]bs,

j

1567 II ahman t "areal (1869) 83 A Roger, or l\b or the
1

buttery, a < ioosc. i6aa Elktciikm Beggar's Bush v. i, Sin-,

j

prizing a Boors ken, lor grunting cheats! Prig. Or cack-
ling (heats? /Jig. Or Mergcry-pralrrs, Rogers, And Tibs

! o’ th’ Buttery?

b. A ram. rarc'mmX
.

176* E. Collins Misc. 116 The Rain first wore tli.it vei\
Goal of thine. Shou'd Roger's CastdfT make thee proud (.1

line? {note. T he Earn is by the Shepherd .so call'd J

3 . slang, a. (Set? <1 not. r*i/oo.)

>653 t i H«,)UiiAR r Rattiais 1. .vi. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant.
Crerv, Roger,

.

.a Man's \’ard. 1719 DT’ki F.v Pills VI. 201.

f b. A portmanteau. Obs.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Caul. Crero.

4 . Lite Jolly Roger, the pirate’s /lapr .

1785 Ghokk Diet. Culgar T. s.v. Roger, folly roger, a
tlag hoisted by pirates. 1867 Smyth Raitor's Word-bk.,
folly Rog<r, a puate's Hag; a white skull in a black field.

1883 S 1 KM.NsoN 7'tcax. 1st. iv. xix, There was the Jolly
Roger— t he. black Mag of piracy flying from her peak. 1892
Daily AV.v.f jf> June >/» (t was also pirated at ynce..hy an
American publishing company. The author was popular
enough to be worth (lying the Jolly Roger for.

5 . K. Anglia , Kogku’h plant.
1893 in Cozens- Hardy Broad Nor/. 1/ Whenever I have

heard the Broadband sirocco spoken of ii has always been as
4 Sir Rodger’. 1805 Paitkmkon Man 4 Nat. 67 A sudden
squall, n regular 4 Roger ’,

. . strikes us ; and heavy rain diops
d«»wn from an overcast sky. 1899 b'ast Anglian Set. 111.

VIII. 127
4 Roger's Blast.’.. At and around Hadleigh,

Sul)., it is called 4 a Roger

Roger de Coverley d/ k»-vojli).

flu early use Roger of Coverly : the later form is

tine to Addison's introduction of Sir Roger de
Coverly (afterwards Coverley) in the Spectator.
Arc. to Ralph Thoresby the place-name is the same as

Cal verity in Yorkshire (see Notes 4 Queries 1 . 369), a state-
ment which is perhaps supported by tbe occurrence of 4 O
brave Roger of Cauverly as the refrain of a song in
D’Crfey’s Pills (1719) VI. 31.]

An English country-dance (and tune). Also used
with the prefix Sir, and abbreviated as Sir Roger.
1685 Pi.ayiokd Division I'iolin C, Roger of Coverly

[name of tune]. 1696 Dancing Master (1716) 167 Roger of
Coverly. 1698 Kryek Ace. E. hulia 4 P, jii [They] dance
so many hours to a Tune called the Patatnars Tune, when
they labour as much ax a Lancashire Man does at Roger of
Coverly. c 1700 in W. Chappell Pop. Music Olden lime 1534

Old Roger of Covcrlay for evermore, a Lancashire Horn-
pipe. 1811 T. Wilson Country Dances fed. 2; 88 Sir Roger
de Coverley, or the Finishing Dance, i860 Motley l.el.

to Mother 28 Oct., Reels and flings, and strathspeys and
Roger de. Coverleys. 1874 Ball-Room Guide 80 Any centre
danse, answers tin’s purpose; but the prime favourite is

Sir Roger de. Coverley. 1894 i (dh Cent. XXXV L 430 The
performers ranged themselves in two rows, as in Sir Roger,

t Roge’rian* Obs.- 1

[? f. the name Rt>gv>.]

Some lorin of wqj.

*597 Hall.Vzi/. in. v, The sport full wind?, to mockr (lie

headlesse man, J osses apace his pitch’d Rogeriau.
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Roger’s blast. Anglian. [Evidently a

survival of Lydgate's Rodion, with assimilation to

the personal name.] (See quot. a 1825, and cf.

Rojxjkh-blast ami Roger 2
5.)

a i8aj Forhv Poc. Anglia. Roger's blast, a sudden
rind local motion of the air, ..whirling up the dust . .some*,

what in the manner of a water-spout. It is reckoned a sign

of approaching jain. 1866 East Anglian 11 . 6a When the
fresh-waterman sees the waving of the reeds and sedges by
the river side, he knows a ‘ Roger’s blast ’ is coining, which
may Inn! himself and his craft to the bottom. 1893 Cozkns-
l Iakov Broad Norf. 95 These heavy gusts of wind wore
called Sir Roger’s blasts.

Roget(t, obs. ff. Rociikt sb~ Rogg(e, obs.

variants of Run v. Rogged, obs. f. Rugged a.

Roggery, obs. f. Roguery.
Bo ggle, v. Now dial. [f. Roo v. + -i,K.] To

shake, or cause to shake.
1*98 Thkvisa Barth Do P.R. xi. xiii. (Modi. MS ), pat

niakeh and sowne)> somdele, as it wcie in J>e mancre of

roggeling and hurlinge. 1811 Fee Roc; r\ 1]. 1839- in

northern dial, glossaries.

Rogh(e, Roghllch, obs. ff. Rough a., Roughly
adv. Roght, obs. pa. t. Reck v. ; obs. form
of Rough a. Roghtloss, obs. f. Ruthless a.

Roging, obs. f. Roguing.

t Ro gitate, r . ;
Roglta*tion. (d>swn [ad.

L rogitarc, rogi/Cilio.] (See quots.)

1656 H count (7tossog* , Rogitatc.. .to hid, to intreat, to

require often, to l>cg. 1658 Pun 1 ns, R ogitation, an asking
often, an intreating earnestly.

|
RogoroilB, a. Obs.— 1

? Roguish.
1609 Ev. Worn. in Hum. l)ivb, Alas good hearts, what

jogorous villaine would Commit with him?

Rogue (ru'*g)> sb. Also 6 rog, rogge, roogo,

6-7 roog, roge, roag(e, roague. [One of the

numerous canting words introduced about the

middle of the 16th cent, to designate the various

kinds of beggars and vagabonds, and perhaps in

someway related to Roger b 'There is no evid-

ence of connexion with T . rogue arrogant,]

1. One belonging to a class of idle vagrants or

vagabonds. Now arch, as a legal term.

Tor the legal definition, see the Act 74 Kliz. r. 5 § 5.

n , 1561 [see l>], 1567 11 akman <. ai’eat ( 1 Coy) 36 A Roge is

neither so sum to or hardy as the \ (night man. 1570 Goode
I'op. Kingd, 56 IbaU masters, Ruges and Minstrels with their
instruments arc heave. 1590 S 1 k J. Smyth IRsc. Weapons
Dcd. 8 Some of them bate legged, or bare footed life roges.

Ibid, n b, The very scorn rue, themes and rogesof England.

p. 1577 BuiUnger's Dei odes (1597) 129 The sturdie 1 oag
nwoiline of an almes. 1587 Mirr. Mag.. Sabrina x, The

rascal l rude, tlmroag, the: r.lnbtist griepte My sclender arme.

1600 ). Poky tv. Led* Africa 10, 1 53 These lewd miscreants
run like roagues naked and sauage tliiotighout all Africa.

1600 RkETON Pasq nil's Madcappc W k s. (Grosart) I. 6/1 He
shall, .in a jacket anil a paire of bioages Goe passe among
the company of roages.

y. 1591 S tenser M. Hubberd 187 Wildly to wander..
Wuhonten pasport or good warrantye, l or leave least we
like rogues should be reputed. 160*5 Shaks. I,car tv. vii.

49 Arid was’t thou faine./To honell tliee with Swine ami
Rogues forlorne, In short, and musty straw? a 1661 1 * 111.1:11

Worthies ( 1840) 111. 375 The anti-fr iaiists maintaining, that

such [begging friars
|
nm: vogues by the laws of God and

man. 1731-8 Swii* 1 Pol. Conv. 6.1 Ay. a rich Rogue, two
Shirts and a Rag. 1764 Hn<v Boor Lutes 125 The vagrant
arts of late years have distinguished the offenders into

three kinds; ‘idle anti disorderly persons, rogues and vaga-
bonds, and incorrigible rogues’. 18*4 Act <5 Geo. //', c. 84

8. 1838 old 1 .y j Piet. c. 38 {title). An Act to amend an
Act for punishing idle and disorderly Persons and Rogues
and Vagabonds.

tb. Wild rogue : (see qunts.). Ohs'.

1561 Awdklay Brat. I 'oath. 11869’ 5 A wildc Roge i> he that
hath no abiding place. and all that be of hys corporation
l»e properly called Roges. 1567 Harman Caveat (1869) 4r

A wildc. Roge is he that is borne a Roge: lie is more subtil

arid more geuen by nature to all kinde of Icnauery than the
other. 1608 Di.kkkr Reiman of London Wks. (Grosart)
111 . Q7 'I he lame Rogue begets a Wilde* Rogue. 1673 R-
Heal Canting Acad. 70 Wild Rogues were formerly such
who were begotten by very Rogues, such who had been
burnt in the hand or shoulder, or..whipt at the Carts arse.

2. A dishonest, unprincipled person; a rascal.

1578 I.vtk Dodorns 147 Certnync deceytfull and nanghtie
rogues that would be taken for cunning physitions. *593
Arden of Fevcrsh tin n, i, 5 Such a slaue, so vile a roge as
he, I.yties not agame vppon the earth. *605 First Pt.
'Jeronimo 1. vj. 40 My Lord, he is the nuM. notorious rogue
l i. ;it ewer breathed. 1680 Prioe.m x Lett. (Camden) 81
I hos«i rogues have designer goemg on, bur if the King will
hut put on a little rigour he may easyly quid them. 1768-74
I uckkk Lt. Nat. (1874) II. 54 It is a common saying, that
you must set a rogue to catch a rogue. 17ga Almon A need. <

II . i'itt II. \’xii. 28 The Hoke of Newcastle said: Fov
was rogue enough to do any thing, but.. not fool enough ’

to do this 1814 K.vki. I )nu.KY Lett. (18101 u 'Talleyrand,
to be. sure, is a rogue ; but lie F a rogue offmg experiom e.

1858 t). W. Hoi mi s Ant. Break/ • /. xii, lie who is carried
by horses must deal with rogues. *888 Him k A met-

.

( outPino. li. (1889) 1. 6iy I lie newer frames of government
arc an improvement upon tie- older. Rogues are less

:

audacious.
transf. 1904 May Pi mukkion Red Morn xi, A vogue of

a ship anil a drunken man tn charge of her. >

f b. Applied abusively to servants. Ohs.

1596 Shahs. Tam. Shr. iv. i. im Off wiLh rny boots, you i

rogues: you villaincs, when? . Out you rogue, you pluckc
my loote awrie. 1701 Cibbfr J.ove Makes Man 11. i, What,
will none of my Rogues come near me now? O ! here they
are. [Enter several Servants.] 1713 Steei.f. F.nglishm.

1 No. i» 8 My Lord, your Rogue has me safe here. 1781
! Cowi'ER Conversat. 415 Yet ev'n the rogue that serves him
I . . I'refcrs his fellow-grooms.

j tC. (See quot.) Ohs.

j
1688 IIoi.mk Armotny III. xiv. (Roxb.) 2/t heareth

j

sable, a chamber pot. ..There is nothing neuer so vsefull,

|

but it may be abused, so is this when it is called..a Rogue
j

with one care.

]

3 . One who is of a mischievous disposition.

j

Common ns a playful term of reproof or icproach, and
|

freq. used as a term of endearment by 17th c. dramatists.

! *S97 Siiaks. 2 lien. IP, 11. iv. 233 Ah, you sw eet little Rogue,
i you : alas, poore Ape. /bid. 23s Ah Rogue, ] lone thee,

j

1603 2nd Pt. Return fr. Pamass. 11. vi. 1025, 1 shall be
1 his little rogue, and his white villaine for a wholes W'cck

[

after. 1673 Vii.i.ikhs (Dk. Huckhm.) Rehearsal 1. i, 1, it’s

i a pretty little rogue; she is my Mistress. 1 knew her face

would set off Armor extrcamly. a 1744 Pore. llor. Sat. 1.

1 vii. 27 What ? rob your Roys? those pietty rogues ! 1784

J. Potter Pirtrvws Pillagers I. 161 lt is evident, that sly

rogue Cupid has pierced your heart with one of his keenest
aiiows. 1807 8 VV. Ikmni; Salmagundi (1874) 360 The very

• negroes, those holiday-loving rogues, gorgeously arrayed
1 in cast off finery. 183a L. Hunt Poems 185 Fondled by
! the ladies, With ' What a young rogue thisds !

’

4 . /fort. A11 inferior plant among seedlings.

1859 Darwin < hdg. Spec. 1. (i860) 32 The sccd-raisers .
.
go

over their seed-beds, and pull up the * rogues’, as ihey call

the plants that deviate from the proper standard. *868 —
Anim. <y PI. II. 31 If gardeners did not generally .. pull up

i the. false plants or ‘ rogues’ as they are called.

6. An elephant driven away, or living apart,

from the herd, and of a savage or destructive

;

disposition.
A rendering of Cingalese hora, sora Skr. thbra thief.

1859 Tknnknt Ceylon II. vm. it i. 427 The outcasts from
the herd, the * Rogues ’ or horn aliia ; . . there is not probably
one rogue to bo found for every five hundred of those in

herds. 1885 H. O. Forbes E. Archipd. i6.t We had at

length the satisfaction of feeling that, .no elephant, unless a
rogue, would trample us down. 1886 1\ Robinson Teetotum
Trees 55 Killing a rogue, .now falls into the same category
as any other act of public justice.

attrih. 1859 All Year Round No. 32. iji The rogue
•dephants haunt and destroy plantation.. *885 (_». S.

J oKiii s Wild Life in P.anara 16 7 A friend of mine
tiavelliug . .along this road had a very hazardous meeting
with a rogue elephant,

b. Any large wild animal of a similar character.

Also attrih .

1873 R. F. I’l’PTON Zanzibar II. 244 The ‘rogue ’..is

found amongst hippopotami, elk, deer and other gramnivors
as well as amongst elephants, lions, tigers, and the larger

carnivors. Ibid.. 'The ‘ rogue ’ hippopotamus is an old male,

no longer able to hold his own against the young adults.

189a Spectator 10 Sept. 349 The ferocity of the ‘rogue’
buffalo and ‘rogue * hippopotamus.

8. A horse which is inclined to shirk its work on

the race-course or in the hunting-field. Rogue s

badge
,
a hood or blinkers put on a race-horse of

this description.
*88* Standard 29 Aug. 5/3 Gentle breaking, on the other

hand, may., prevent a racehorse from becoming a ‘rogue’
or a ‘ savage ’. 1884 Aill Mall G. 7 June 4/1 A description

of a ‘rogue’ thoroughbred. Ibid., The ordinary ‘rogue’
lias become fainthearted through punishment of whip and
spur in race or trial. 1891. Lie. Piet. Gaz. (Farmer), He
wore the rogue's badge, but is built on racing line-..

7 . attrih. and Comb., as rogue‘Catcher, -fare,

- hero
,
-land, -lawyer, -like adj., priest, Radical

;

J- rogue-houso (see quot.)
;

rogue-pease (?) ;

rogue-sapling, a sapling of an inferior kind.

For rogue elephant , etc ,
see 5 and 5 b.

1630 Dekkkr 2nd Pt. Honest II hope 1. i. Wks. 1873 II.

179 1

1

' dd, \ 1 ill
‘ Rogue-Catclier, hold. 1869 R. WALTON

Midlatid Circuit i\e. The How .Si reel Runners were never
excelled as rogue-catchers by any other body of men. *697
Vanbri t.ii Pro-.'. Wife v. iii, Stand ofl", “rogue-face. *790
Grose Pros'. Gloss, (ed. 2) Suppl., ’ Rogue-House

,

the house
of correction. 1898 Tenant Orange Girl ti. xx, This man
bad for years exercised absolute sway over ‘ Rogueland.
18*4 Scon St. Ronans xviii, Hut the ’’rogue-lawyers, .have
at length roundly told me the clause must be complied with.

1707 Loud. Ga:. No. 43.7/4 At Ham. are to be sold,

Garden Means. (iosport-Heans, “Rogue- Pease, and Hotspur.
Pease. 1679 Dkyoi n Broil. Ciess. 111. ii, t hou must be-

gone, to the fugitive * rogue-priest, thy father. 1824 Scon
in Lockhart (1839) V. 337 The Vogue Radicals had nearly

set me on horseback again. 1889 Task Eyes Thames 146

Apple standards laden with the light silky-skinned Manx
rodlins, sometimes broken by the rosy-red of an intruding
' “rogue ’ sapling.

8.

Special combs, with genitive, as rogue’s
gallery, a collection of the portraits of criminals

;

rogue's gilliflower, the rocket {Ilesperis matron-

alls); rogue’s Latin, thieves* Latin (cf. Latin
j

H. r c) ; rogue’s march, tattoo, walk, yarn
j

(see quots.). Also rogue's badge (see 6).

*889 Boston (Mass.) 'frul. 24 Apr. r/8 T heir features adorn
j

the “rogues* galleries In the cities of the Union. 1578 Late 1

Dodoens 1 s 4 These floures be now' called., in KngJish I

I >amaske violets... and “Rogues gillofers. *818 Scott Hrt. \

Midi, xxv, He knows my gybe as well as thejark of e’er a
j

queer eufTin in Kngland - and there’s “rogue’s Latin for you.
180a James Milit. Did. s.v. March, ' Rague's March, a
tune which is played by trumpeters or fifers of a regiment I

. .for the purpose of drumming out any person who has
,

behaved disorderly . . in a camp or garrison. 1894 Black-
;

moke. Perlye toss 81 To have him drummed out of the
parish to the Hogue's tattoo. x88a l)aily News it Jan. 2/1
the “Rogues’.walk — that broad ribbon of pavement
stretching from Piccadilly.circus past the Criterion Theatre
and Restaurant to the top of the Haymarket. *769
1’Ai.coNRR Dn t. Marine (1780),

* Rogues-yarn
, . .a rope-

yarn, of a particular construction,.. placed in the middle
of every strand, in all cables and cordage in the king’s

service.. .The use of this contrivance is to examine whether

any cordage, supposed to be stolen.., has been formed for

the king’s service. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet., Rogue's

Yam, a thread of worsted in the strands of rope manu-
factured for the Royal Navy, introduced for the purpose of

detecting theft or embezzlement :. .it serves also to trace

any bad rope to the precise yard where it was made. 1867

Smyth Sailor's JPord-bk. 577 Lately the rogue’s yarn has

been superseded by a thread of w-orsted.

Rogue (r/Jug), v. Also 6 ro(a)ge, 6-7 roague.

j

[f. Rogue .rA]

j

1. intr. To wander idly about after the manner

|

of rogues
;
to live like a rogue or vagrant

;
also,

! in later use, to play the rogue or rascal.
1

Very common c 1575-1650; now rare.

a. 1570 -Levins Manip. * 57/37 To Roge, vagari. 1583
Sru jibes Anat. Abus, n. (1882) 53 A sort of vagarants, who

I run stiagling (I wil not saie raging) ouer the countries.

I

I §80 ? Lyly Pabpe 70. Hatchet E ij b, Truxse vjp thy packet

of niin flams, A roajjc to some Countrey Fane. *6*o G.

Fletcher Christ's l td. xiv, And in the midst, Strife still

would roaguing be.

f).
1600 Holland Livy vm. xxxiv. 306 Without pasport,

the souldiors may wander and rogue, *656 Burton's Diary
(18/8) I. 21 You give them sixty miles compass to rogue in,

which is more, privilege than ever beggars enjoyed. 1667
I'etys Diary 1 June, Which will be becoming him much
more than to live, wenching and roguing, as he now do.

1680 Shadwell WomanWaM. 11, Where have you been

roguing, Sirrah, that you did not wait on me home? 170a

Burlesque R. V Estrange's Pis . (Jitcv. 250 He’s at the Play-

house roguing bin. *755 Johnson Rogue, To play knavish
tricks. 1896 Kui. inc. Seven Seas 190, I’ve rogued an’ I’ve

ranged in my time.

t b. So to rogue it. Ohs.

x6t$ J. Taylor (Water- J\) Fenner's Defence Wks. ( 1630’' 11,

149 Although I cannot Rogue it, as he can, Yet will I shew
myselfe an honest man. *633 Siif.rwood, To rogue it vp
and downe the countrie, roder lc pais.

t 2 . trans. To denounce as a rogue, to call (one)

a rogue ; to accuse of roguery. Obs .

1630 J. Taylor (Water- P.) IPhs. (Nares), It may bee thou
wasl put in office lately,Which makes thee rogue me so, and
r.iyie so stately. *683 T. Hour Dtf. Charter Land. 25 The
Poet hath undertaken for their being kicked, .about the

Stage to the Gallows, infamously rogned and rascalled.

tb. To cast discredit on (something). Obs.

1678 Cudworth Intdl. Syst. 1. v. 8 32. 778 Though the

Atheists may endeavour to rogue and ridicule all incorpor eal

substance, in that manner. 1685 ir. Moke Re/7 . Ba xter 15

M- re like prophanc RufTonry, to rogue and abuse so Sacred
a Writing.

3 . To practise roguery upon
;
to sw indle.

1841 Susanna Hawkins Poems X

.

45 An* likewise rogue
and cheat the poor, Who for their meal do labour sore.

1869 Reach,more Lorna D. Iv, We have rogues to deal
with: but try we not to rogue them. 1889 W, Wfstaii.
Birch Dene 11 . xii. 201 If he helps me. to rogue other folks,

he'll help other folks to vogue me.

4 . To free from inferior plants or seedlings.

1766 Comp/. Farmer s.v. Pease 5 Z 1/1 The only way to

pre.vcnt this, is to loguc them, as the gardenej s term it,

that is to say,, to draw out all the bad plants from among
the good ones. 1905 Fundee Advertiser 25 July 6 Of late

agriculturists have had excellent opportunities for ‘ rogue -

ing ’ their drills.

Ro guedom. [f. Rogue sb.] The world of
rogues

;
rogues collectively.

1889 F.arl of Desart Little Chatelaine JL xx. When
you trust our rogue, yon trust all roguedom.

Ro’flfueling. [f. Rogue sb.] A minor rogue.
1790 Political Misc. 32 Take notice, roguclings, I prohibit

Your walking underneath yon gibbet.

t Rogue money. *SY. and north. Obs.

[Rogue sb .] A tax formerly levied on a parish
nr county to provide a fund for the expenses of

the apprehension, prosecution, and maintenance
in gaol of rogues. Also attrih.

*585 Pcstty Bks. (Surtees) 19 For our charges, .when we
wer iit the (juerter Sessions concerninge the Rogge mony.
1640 Ibid. 102 Item for Roog mony, d. 4s. 1658 Ibid. 19
note. T he Rogue money is a ycarely payment due by this
Parish at Midsummer, payable to the High Constable for
prisoners in goale, correction, &c. 1750 in Lang High/.
Scot. (1898) 150 That to Answer the Ex pence of such pro-
secutions Rogue money he imposed upon the Respective
Shires as usual. 1757 in S/at. Lmt> Scot. Abridg

.

335
Rogue Money: see Delinquency. 1838 W. Bell Diet.
Law Scot. 6*3 The sums so received form part of the rogue
money of the county. 186a Act 25 4- 26 Piet. c. 35 § 20 T he
proceed s of such sale shall be paid into the rogue money
funds of the county.

Roguery (rmrgari). [f. Rogue sb. + -ery.]

1 . Conduct or practices characteristic of rogues
;

knavishness, rascality ; + idle vagrancy,
1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, 11. iv. 138 Heere’s Lime in this

Sacke too: there is nothing but Roguery to be found in

Villanous man. 1611 Cotoh., Maraudise, beggnrie, roguerie,
idle knaucrie, . . vagalwndric. *660 F. Rhookk tr. Le Blanc’s
Trav. 97 Thus was discovered the roguerie of those Magi-
tians. 1745 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 356, 1 should
have succeeded better, out for the folly and roguery of
mankind. 1793 A. Young Trav. France 225 There is a
known and curious piece of roguery, against which much of
this caution is bent. 1838 Lyvton Alice 11. vii, My neglect
of my own duties templed you to roguery. 1875 Jowktt
Plato (ed. 2) IV. 326 The unrighteous mnn. .had-far better
not yield to the illusion that his roguery is clever.

person if. 179A Southey Botany-Bay Eld. ill, When
Roguery rules all ihe rest of the earth, God be thank’d, in

this corner I’ve got n good berth.
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2 . A practice, procedure, or action characteristic

of rogues ;
a knavish or rascally act.

cx6»

o

Donne Pams (1633) 48 To live in one land, is

captivitie, To run all countries, a wild roguery. 1667-8 Pkpvs
Diary 8 Feb., The ripping up of so many notorious

rogueries and cheats of my Lords. 17a* 1)k Foe ( of.

Jack i, A constable and his watch, crying out for one Wry-
neck, who it seems had done some roguery. 1797-1805
S. & Hr. Lf.k Canterb ,

/'. I. 21a He has been in moie
rogueries than battles, I believe. 1850 Thackeray i'cu-

denuis v, There are worse men. .who have never committed
half so many rogueries as he. 1879 Bnow n ing Xcd Pratts

91 Not a single roguery, from the cutting of a purse to the
j

cutting of a throat, hut paid us toll.

3 . Playful mischief ; waggishness
;
fun.

!

1664 Cotton
A'« dorn«.t.Whs.(i 7151 4/Cupid. .prepares him

!

for Ins Roguery. 1681 Wood Li/t 1 1 | une. The other 7 err e

Filins made up what was wanting. full of Waggery ami
Koguery, but little Wir. 1711 Swim l.dt. ( 1767 1 1 1

1

. 1 1> 5 j

Lady Berkeley after dinner clapt my hat on another lady's i

bead, and she in roguery put it upon the rails. 1755
Johnson, Roguety, waggeiyj arch (ricks, a 1834 Cou
KIHC.K Shaks. Notes (1873) qt As a father speaks of the 1

rogueries of a child. 1840 Dickens Pam. Pudge ii, The
;

smile of one expecting to detect in this unpromising stranger
(

some latent roguery of eye or lip.

4 . collect. Weeds, rare.

1763 Museum Rust. I. 33 Keep the land plowing the
whole following summer,, .to keep down the roguery. 1764

j

1bid. II. 8 A most excellent plant to sow where land is

rich, and inclined to breed roguery.

5 . A place in which persons are trained to become
rogues.

1811 Galt Sir A. H ylic I. xxiii. 208 I kept a roguery for
j

the supply of the London Market. 1

0 . Rogues collectively
;
rascaldom.

1898 He,sant Orange dirt 11, x\ii, A thing nt which all

Roguery rejoiced.

Rogueship (i£7"'gjip). Also 7 roagushipp. i

[f. Roguk sb. j The state of being a rogue, used

as a mock title in
* your rogueship’, etc.

?<:i6oo Disir. Emperor u.i.in Mullen Old PL (1884) III. 194
It had beetle better for your perjurd roagusbipp, Your l»;»rt«*

had gorgil a haukc. 16*5 Fletcher Night-Walker til. v,

1 would lo^e a limb to sec their rogueships totter. 1709
Mim. Cen 1 i.ivre Gamester v, What makes you look so,

Sirrah? Ha! 1 suspect your rogueship has done something
with it. 1797 Buyouts Horn. Pure. 1 . 144 FI is togueship
from the flowers and trees Would call the very birds and
bees.

Roguing vbl. sb. [f. Rogue r]
f 1 . The action of wandering about the country;

tramping from one place to another as a rogue
or vagrant; also, an instance of this. Ohs.

*577 Harrison Descr. Brit. in. v, For their idle roging
about the counlric, the law ordcincih this manor of correc-

tion. c 1585 K. Browne A //sir. Ca > twright 3 Bcyng children
of Death, eueii for smaller Theftt-s, Fdonyes, koginges,
and Wamieiing* s. 163* Hkyun.SV, George i>>6 Here. . he left

« .IT his roaguing,and began bis Villanies. 1651 W. Shkpfaiui
P'.nglond's Balm (1657)28 Thecommon ofTeuces ofSwearing,
1 irtmkenness,. . Vagrancy or Roguing.
traits/. 168 1 Oiway Soldier's Port. tl. i, Here’s the ring

ymi set a roguing.

2 . Playing the rogue, knave, or rascal. | Also
in phr. 10 go a roguing.

1619 Fu iciieu Mans. Thomas m.i, This was thy Roguing,
For thou wert ever whispering

;
fy<*. upon time, 1697 Van-

hr iGit Relapse in. ii, You’ll never leave roguing, I see that.

1706 Fstcih’kt Pair P'xamfle it. ii, You arc going a rogue*
ing. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 11. (Globe) 546 Nothing else but
the Hopes of going a Roguing brought him to do it.

3 . Jlort. T he elimination of inferior plants.

1858 Darwin in Lifts Lett. (1887) II. 122 The ‘roguing’,
as nursery-men call the destroying of varieties which depart
from their type, 1859 — Orig. Stoics i. (i860) ja The
destruction of horses under a certain size was ordered, ami
this may be compared to the ‘roguing’ of plants by
nurserymen.

Ro guing1

, ///. a. [f. Rogue v.+ -ing -.]
;

Wandering, living, or acting like a rogue.

1581 Hanmf.r Jcsuitcs Banner cjb, I woulde ..that you
..sufred the rogitig [©suites beyond the seas, to performe
your vo we*, a 1603 T. Ca ktwkjgh r Confut. Rhetn. A'. T.

(1618) 75 You are found in that penury, that the rotting arid

roging stagers arc. 1625 Haut Anal. Ur. t. ii. 26 This base
roguing and cozening Httipiricke. 167* Marvell Rch.
J'ransp. 1. 53 Perhaps some roguing Boy that managed
the Puppets, turned the City wrong.

fig. 1598 Marston Sco. ritlanic 11. v. 197 Faire age!
When .. roguing vertue brings a man defame, a 1603 T.

Cartwright Confut. Rhcm. Ar
. T. (1618) 610 This roguing

sentence wee would hatte suffered to wander still.

Roguish (rJu-giJ), a. Also 6 rogyahe, 6-7

rogisii, 6-8 rogueitth. [f. Rogue sb. + -mil]

1 . Pertaining or appropriate to, characteristic of,
j

rogues (f or vagrants)
;
disreputable.

j

157* Act 14 Elio. c. 5 11 4 Yf. .they, .do eftsones fall again©
I

to any kyrnle of Rogyshe or Vacabonde Trade of Lyef.
\

159a Grkenr Black Pk.'s Messenger Wks. (Grosart) X 1 . 1

7

So wee like two good Horxc-corsers .swapt spa Rogish I

bargain©. 1608 Shaks. Lear in. vii. 104 iQ. Let’s.. get
j

the bedlam To lead him where he would, his rogish mad- 1

nesse Allowcs it selfc to any thing. 163a Lmtoow I ra:’.
,

viii. 360, 1 stayed in a Spaniards house . who kept a roguish

Tauernc. 1667 8 Pffys Diary 8 Feb., Bought an idle,

rogueish French book, IPesch otic desfilles.

+ b. Vile, wretched. Obs.- 1 (Cf. Roguy a. 1.)
,

a 16*5 Bkaum. & Fl. Love's Cure 11. ii, Lord how my head
aches with this roguish hat.

2 . Acting (f or wandering) like rogues
;
knavish

or rascally in conduct.
1596 Sffnser State Iret. Wks. (Globe) 644/1 The persons,

Vot, VIII.

! by whom it is used, be of better note then the former rogish
1

sort© w hich ye reckned. 1641 Hinde 7. Pruett Iviii. tqS
He abandoned and kept out of his house all roguish
Players. 1687 A. Lovhi. tr. Throenet's Trav. 1. 159 A
great Noise of roguish Moors

f
both Men and little Boys,

j

175a Fiei.oing Amelia xt. tii, A low very excellently
calculated for the preservation of the lives of nis Majesty’s
roguish subjects. 1798 Anti- Jacobin No. 7. 10 Or roguish
lawyer, made you lose your little All in a lawsuit. t8z8

P. Cunningham Ar.S. Ir.it, s (ed. 3) II. 207 As long.. as

England cannot keen her honest pOi>r,so long will it be her
interest to turn nil her roguish poor out frmn her bosom.
1863 Con/ ss. Tickd-of-l eavc Man 17 A roguish linen-

draper .. became bankrupt for f 50,000.

3 . Playfully mischievous ; arch, waggish.
1681 Dkvden Span. Friar i, The most bewitching leer

with her Lyes, the most roguish Cast. 171a AnuisoN Sfed.
No. 260 P 8 Will Wimble, shews a thousand roguish 1 t icks

upon these Occasions. 1748 Thomson Cast, tndol. l. x\vt

The lad leap’d lightly at his master’s call. He was, to
weet, a little roguish page. 1781 Burns On Cessna, k
Banks 4 Our lasses a’ she far excels,

—

An* she has t u a
sparkling rogueish ccn. 1840 Dick ins Old C. Shot \\ iii,

Codlin. .eyeing the landlord as with a roguish look he held

the cover in his hand. 1886 Symonds Renaiss. It. (189S)

VI I. xiti. 223 He made himself a favourite by roguish ways
and ready wit.

Comb. 1841 Lever C. O'Molly x, With a slock roguish-
eyed priest.

4 . Of plants : Inferior, degenerate.
176* Mn.i s Syst. Bract. Husb. I. 47? There will always

be, in every soil, some roguish plants, as the gardeners
term them, w hich, if left to mix, w ill degenerate the kind.

Roguishly (wgijli), adv. [f. piCC. 4 -LY *.]

In a roguish manner
;
knavislily

;
mischievously.

i6n Cotc.r., .1/rjff/niwwrrt/, ..roguishly, knauislily, vdlmt*
ously. 16*1 Granger Expos. Partes. 303 H is h«*ir toguishly
wasteth all, and is at last hanged. 1791 Boswell Johnson
an. 1763 May 16, ‘ From Scotland,’ cried Davies, roguishly.
1828 l*. Ci nmni.ham .V. .S’. Wales (ed. 3) II. 47 Nearly all

the Currency criminals have, indeed, norm furnished by
three roguishly prolific families in the colony. 1863 Gt;o.

Kno t Romola i, A man of slim figure, whose eye twinkled
rather toguishly.

Roguishness (rtm-gijnos). [f.asprcc. 1 -nkss.]

The slate or character <>i living roguish; knavery,
roguery

;
also in later use, playfulness, archness.

*578 J- Jones Presen 1
. Body «V .Soule 1. xxxvi. 73 What

labours and trades be best for the comtminallie to auo^de,
as well roaguishnesse as idleness©. U7*7 in Baii.kv. 1755
in Johnson. I 1816 Forsyth Italy (ed. v) 393 These ladies

.*-eem to inherit, from their lively grand-mot hers a peculiar
toguisluress of lo<>k. 1859 Giro. Kt lor A. Bede vii. Her
il.o k eyes hid a soft roguishness under their lon£ lashes,

1875 M. (I. Pkar.se Daniel Quonn 146 A ripple of playful

I

loguishness came over I ian’rl’s face.

tRo’guy, a. Obs. Also 6-7 roguio, 7-S

roguey. [I. Kogi. k sb. 4 -Y *.]

1 . 1x 0(8 L- 1HH <7. I ami 1 b.

1598 Marston Sco. I’ilianie. P10I. K.7 Goc buy.. some
loguie thing. That thou maist cliaunt unto the (.hainbet-

maid. 16x4 B. J0NS0N Barth. Pair l. iv, l lie hlacke boy in

Bticklers-bury, that takes the scurvy, roguy tobacco, there.

r6*x t*T etcher Pilgrim in. i, If I had open’d this w hen it

1 was given me, This Roguy Box. 1680 K. L’Lstkangk
A ns'io. to Litter oj Libels 6 Discoursing the Roguy Con-
nivances that were made use of for the gaining of Sub*

!
sciiptions to a Petition.

2. Koumsii a. 2 .

I ci6io Mii.hh.e ion, etc. lt’ido-a in. ii, To light upon a
roguy flight of thieves. 1650 K. Stafvi.ion Stmda's l.oio-

i ( , {Cars v. 131 A few men of the poorest roguey sort of

;

Hereticks. 1680 Ckow ni: Misery t iv. War 1. i, A roguy

j

Lawyer Will mine all again with a nicer quirk. 1707 L.

Fii.mkk Defence Plays y, Keep those roguy Placers at
1 Arm’s length. 171a 3 Swin Jml. to Stella 14 Mar., 1

1 doubt 1 shall not buy the library ; for a roguey bookseller

has offered sixty pounds more than I designed to give.

3. Roguish a . 3.

1664 Cotton Searron. ». Wks. (1715) 47 (This Cupid would
|

do a Thousand Roguy Tricks. 1692 R . L’ Ls i range Fables
l. Ixviv. (>714) 90 A Shepherd’s Boy had gotten a Roguy
Trick of crying a Wolfe, a 1704 T. Brown Lett, to Gent.

4 Ladies Wks. 1709 111 . 11. 91 My dear Child, thou hast a
smiling roguy Air.

Rohly, obs. form of Roughly ad<i.

H RoRtm. Med. [Hindi.] Kohnn bark (see

(plots.).

1858 Simmonon Diet. Troth, Rohan bark

,

the bark of the
Soymida Pel'rtfago, which is said to l>c a good substitute

for cinchona. The nux vomica bark is often sold for it in

the Last. 1887 Br.NTi.KY Man. Pot. (ed. 5) 509 The bark,

which is official in the Pharmacopoeia of India, is commonly
known under the name of Kohun Bark. . . In the Bengal
bazaars, the hark of Strychnos Nux-vomica is also known
under the native name of A'ohun.

II Rohuna. iiot. [Hindi rohunna .] (See quots.

and prcc.)

1846 Lindley Veget. Kingd. 46a The bark of Soymida
febrifugal the Rohuna of liindostan, called on the Coro-
mandel coast the Red-wood tree. 1887 Ben i li-.y Man . Pot.
(< d. 5) 620 The febrifugal bark of Soymida febrifuga

,
the

Rohuna tree.

Roh^e, the ray : see Rough sb.

Roial, roially, etc., obs. ff. Royalty, etc.

Roid, a. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5 roide, royd(e,
rode (rude), [a. OF. roide

^
rode (also northern

reidCy mod.F. ratdc

)

L. rigid-urn Rigid a.
}
but

in some cases (csp. in Sc. texts) perh. a variant or
scribal alteration of Rude a.]

1 . Stout, strong
; violent, rough.

a 1400-50 Alexander (Duhl. MS.) 829* The kyng of hatt
cuntree..Had rasyd vp a rode hwte. z 1400 Drstr. Troy

i 1984 A rak and a royde wynde ro.se in hor sailc. Ibid.

j

4428 A Roid beste vurcasonabie, pat no Rule holder c «4»5

t

VVynioi n ( >• n. iv. i. 27 pus eftyra royde harsk l>egvnnynge
Hapn^t a fast and gud cudyn^e. c 1470 Hknrv U'allaie

!

m- i >62 For all tlii roid 1 ahress, Thow has na charge.
1883 Ifuddersfcld Gloss, s.v., A roid night is & stormy

one : >«•/</ work is a quarrel.

2 . Rude, large, great, unwieldy.
a 1400 Cursor M. 2301 1 (Grit.), For sake |-u noght roide

I

werk, For boil it roid [Cott. rude] and stubil l>e, It es in wor-
schip w rt'gnt of l»e. <1440 I \trk Myst. xxx. 175 Yourericlu ssc
s> h.d be refte you hat is rude [rime nnyed, Htroyed]. C 1450
St. Cuthbert \ Surtees) fx.125 pc bell it was so gurte atul
royde pat of h© vaiyuge he was oft uoyde. c 1470 Hknhv
ii al/acc v. 77 >lictt schede he tlmiin, a lull ro\d slope was
maid.

3. Stiff, rare *.

c 1477 C.\s.rns Jason 25 The Gcaul roose also, but hit v as
not lightly for bis legges were royde.

|

Roid(e, obs. forms of Rood, Royd.

j

t Roi dly, adv. Obs. Also 5 royd(e)ly, rodely.
[i. Rom a. t -f.Y -.] Rudely, roughly, severely.

1375 Barbour Bruce xiv. 305 That gret boost roydly

)

ruschit wcs. c 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. ( Ninian

)

t.302 Quhen
j

hu with me sa royde ly chid, a 1400-50 Alexander (l)ubl.

MS.) 784* On Jxi rige with jiys right hande hym rodely (lu j

j

stiakc/. c 1400 Destr. Troy 10298 pai. . Rofe hit full loidly,

1
rent hit in pesos. 1480 Caxion Myrr. n. x.viv, Yf ye incite

j

it fast and roydly, it shal howe anon.
I Rolf, Sc. var. Ro sb . ,

rest. Obs. Rolfftious, vur.

;

Roinol hh. Roik,obs. So. f. Rock sbd
t
Roke sb.

! t Roil, sbd Obs. Forms: 6 roilo, 6 8 roylo,

i 7 royl, 8 roil. [Of obscure origin.]

1 . An inferior or npiritless horse.

1323 Skelton Dk. Albany 270 As it were a gote In a
slu pc cote, .. I hci in, l>ke a roylc, Sir Dunknn, ye dared.
1576 Gascoigne Philomene (Aib.) 117 1 hat horse which
l) n lb like a voile, ..Is better, much than is the hitiliininde

col to Which headlong nmnes [en. I. 1580 Blunoivil
Horsemanship 1. xii. 16 b, If a faire Mare in old time had

j

henc couch d w ith a fow lc mile, 01 had bcnc with fob: out

I

of season letc.).

1 b. A di a tight -horse (of blemish breed).

1

*587 Ha h

r

tso n Des.r. P ng. in. i, Such outlandish horsscs
!

as aie dailie brought ouer vuto vs. ., as the genet of Spaine,
..the l lemi.h roile, unci Srotish nag.

2 . A clumsy or stoutly-built female.

*533 Uimi.i, Etonres 61 b, There is not otic entm or droppe
of good fashion in all that great royles bodie. . .Catullus tber
speaketli of a cei taiue inaydeu. 1577 B. ( ’»oo<iK Piet esbat h's
Husb. i. (1 580) 46 And brought in therewithal! his daughter,
a lolly great roylc. 1591 Pi 10 iv ai l Sp. Did

,
Parragana

,

a great ramping wench, a roile. 1746 Fa moor Scolding
(L. D. S.) 16 Ya glut Roile, tell imi,..\vhnt Dispense dest
mean ? 1778 — Gloss., Roil

,
or Roylc, a big, ungainly Slam-

makin ; a great awkard Blow/.© or Hoyden.

Roil, shd rare. Also 7 royl. [f. Roil
A gitation or stirring up 10I water b Also fig.

1693 C. Maihi u invisible World (W.6A 189 Some \ery

|

great Saints of God, have sometimes had hideous Ro\L
raised by the Devil in theii minds. 1893 Kifi ing Many
Invent. 364 Port, port she casts, with the harbour-rod
helical Ii her feet. 1895 (htting XXVI. 62/1 The roil dis-

turbed the spot where the fish was endeavoring to escape.

|

t Roil, tf. 1 Obs.~ y [Fcrh. related to Roil zO

I

or v.~] V Rich, luxuriant.

,

13.. E. E. Allit. P. B. 790 Bold© burnez wet pay bo|n*

with berdlcs chynne/, Royl rollaude fax to raw sylk lyke.

Roil, nd Nnw dial, (in form rilo). [Related

to Roil vf] - Roiled ppl. a.

166a 1 ) t;i<NAu. ( hr. in Arm. v. (ifdnj) fij/i How his .spirit

is royl and miuldicd. 1851 A* >S If 1 st Sr r. I\’. 317 I he
water is too rile to drink.

Roil, v. I Obs. exc. dial. F orms : ,j 6 (9 dial.)

roilfo, 5 roillo, royllo (roylyn), 5-7 (9 dial.)

royl o, 9 dial, rilo, ryle. [Of doubtful origin :

jierh. the same word as next, but no similar sense

appears in OF.]
It is not clear whether raybland (v.r. rnl^cande) ill Wyn-

touu Cron. v. xii. 4644 belongs to this verb or the next.

1 1. 10 roam or rove about
;

to gad about,

wander ; to stray. Obs.
C1308 Old Age in Ret. Ant. II. 175 Hail be 3e, freiis,..

F.vir belli roilend the londis al a-boute. 1387 Tiievisa
Higden (Rolls) I. 145 Armenius. gadcred knyytes ^at roited

roilledc, toyledj aUmie, and ti>ke Armenia. 1483
Ca.vion Gold. Leg. *15 !>/ * Holde tlie in one place all sty lie

and walke not rn: roylle not aboutc in the contree. 133*
More Confut. Parties viii. Wks. 747/2 Such apostatas
woulde be bound to no cloyster, blit naue all the wot Me to

roylc in. 1555 W. Waiki man Fardie Padam 1. iii. 36
Thei ware Sterne, and vnruly, .. roilyng and rowmyng vpou
head.*, heather and thethcr. 1565 (/oloing Ovid's Met. nt.

55 When roiling safely in the vale before the herd alone lie
saw an heifar. 1619 Bert Treat, ffau>kes 57 If thy hawke
will not come, or not abide company.

,
or will royle or

bouse.

f 2 . To move about vigorously. Obs. rare,

c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 9192 Achilles loked to Troyle,
And haw how he las-gau to royle. .a-monges Gregeih. Ibid.

13346 Then come thedcr dou^li Troyle Arid be gan amonges
hem roylc*.

3

.

dial. To play or frolic, esp. in a rough manner;
to romp, rampage

;
to fidget.

1788- in various dial, glossaries.

t Roil, vd Obs. rare. In 4-5 roylo, 5 roilo.

[ad. OF. roillier , rooilier y etc. (see Godelroy s.v.

roeillief)
t
related to roelle wheel.]

1 . intr. Of a stream : To roll or Bow.
r 1374 Chaucer Pocth 1. pr. vi.(i868) 29 pe fletyng streme

fat royle)? demn dyuersely fro hry^e mountnignes.
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2. irans . To roll (the eyes); to revolve (mentally),

i 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode m. xliii. (1869) 158 Thannc j

wolc, .chide 0011, "blame an outlier, and roile inyne eyen as a

bole. 1447 Uokknmam Seyntys (Ruxb.) 253 Inportundy he
royiytl in hys mende How he myht best this rntitere ende.

Boil, vA Now U.S. ami dial. Forms : 6-7

(S- 9 dial.) royl(e, 7 (9 dial.) roile, 8~ roil.

See also Rile v

.

[Of obscure origin. An obs. F.

niiler
,
to mix up mortar, is cited by Godefroy.]

1 . tram . To render (water or any liquid) turbid

or muddy by stirring up the sediment ;
hence Jiy .

,

to perturb, disquiet, disorder. Cf. Rile v. 1.

1590 Greenwood Answ. Gifford 10 Vou. .haue nothing to

say, if not to royle the doctrines. . with your feetc, least

others should driukc therof. 1616 T. Scon Christ's Pol/L

H Beasts of the helde doe trouble the water, and roile it

with their feetc. 166a Gcrnall Ckr. in Amt. vn. $ 1

(1669) 49/1 Though the Devil throws the stone, yet 'tis the

mud in us that royles our comforts, a 1734 K. Nohi ii I, ires

(1826) I. 105 l he state was not very much roiled with

faction. Ibid. III. 183 King William, having secured lus

own game, would not roil it to gratify them. 1771 J. Adams
Diary 22 Aug., Wks. 18;,oil. 290 His imagination is dis-

turbed, his pa-.sions all roiled. 1854 1 moki At' // aldcn xii.

(1863) -i.
1 5, I could dip up a pailful without roiling it. 1900

Scribner's Mag. Sept, yfi/j II is nature was not always

.serene and pellucid ; it was sometimes roiled by the

currents that counter and cross in all of us.

2 . To disturb in temper ;
to vex, irritate, make

angry. Cf. Rile v. 1.

(/ 1734 North /.ires (182b) II. 168 That his friends .. should

believe it, was what roiled him extremely. Ibid. III. 376 Tim
diM tm lm nit: out from the meeting (where probably lie had
been a little roiled). 1818 I'i akon .SVfr. Amor. 97 goads.,
are unpopular in tit is state. : . .we wore mightily roiled (vexed)

when they were first cut. 1866 Brogues Prof. Line.

Roil, vA Also royl. [Of doubtful origin :

connexion with pn-c. is not clear.] To salt (tisli).

1870 M. Glover Guide Isle of Man 189 Such as are

intended for red herrings are first ‘ royled or rubbed with

salt, in whicli they remain for two or thieo. days.

Roile, obs. variant ot Rowel.
Boiled (I'oild), ///. a. Also 7 royled, (Sec

also Riled.) [ 1 . Ron, 7A :t

] Rendered turbid by

stirring of sediment
;
also fig, of the passions.

1622 S. Ward Life of Faith (1627) 112 The speckled

phantasies, dat ke obliufon, royled, soyled affections. 1647
jN. Ward Simp. Colder 2 Sathati is now in his passions, bee
feeles Iris pu.s-sion approaching ;

he loves to fish in royled
waters. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche x\. excv, 'That which
bubbles fioin a royled Mind. 1854 Miss Bakf.k \orthan/pt.
Gloss. s.v., How roiled the water looks.

f Boi ler 1
. Obs.~~° In 6 roylar. [f. Roil ta1

]

One who roams idly or dissolutely.

1565 Coo run Thesaurus, Circnmsellioues

,

taurine haunt-
ers, roylar-* aboute.

RoiTer IPS. [f. Roil vA] An apparatus,

such ns a revolving box, used in salting fish.

1890 in Cent. Diet.

Boi ling, vbl. sb. 1 rare
.

[f. Roil z. 1
] t T’

action or practice of roving or roaming about.
Mare-roiling (see Mark 1 6 b) may also belong here.

1398 Trcvisa Barth. Dc P. A\ ix. xxvi. (Bodl. MS.), Idol

walking and roilingge ahoutc [was] for boot Ic in he saturd.de..

X567 Harman Caveat (1869) jt These vnrewly rascales, in

then roylyngc, disperse them seines into scuerall t.ompauycs.

Boi ling, vbl. sbA rare. [f. Roil vA] The
action of perturbing; agitation, turmoil

;
irritation.

1662 Gi .’knali. Ckr. in Arm. iv. r (1669) 424/1 He is a

rare Christian in whom the stream of his grace runs clear

upon such l oyling. 1674 N. Fairfax .Hulk $ St Iv. To Rdr.,

An ill will’d and trampled waspishnesS ha* broken forth, to

the ruyling and firing of the age wherein we live.

Boily (roi’li), a. Chiefly IPS. and dial. [f.

Roil sbA or tv*] Muddy, turbid.
!

1823 Cooper Pioneers xx, For fear you [the sap] should
get roily. 1846 Worcester, Polly, a., turbid ;.. lily.

1866 Broodi-s Prov. Line. 1880 Scribners May. Aug.
484 T If the water is very roily or brackish. 1895 Outing
KXVI. 63/1 He abruptly departed, leaving behind him a
trail of roily warer.

t Boin, sb. Obs.—' In 5 royno. [a. OF. roipne
(roiuguc, roisne ), F. rogue, ~V rov. tonka

,
runha

,

Cat. tonya, Sp. rotia. Fg. ronha, It. rogna^ of
unknown origin.] A scab, scurf.

' a 1366 Chaucer Pont. Pose sst Hir nekkc was of good
!

lasouu.
.j Without*.*- blcyne, scubbe, or royne. .

I Bom, t’. 1 Obs. In 4-6 royne. [ad. OF. ‘

roignier (inod.F. rogner), rooignier
, for earlier

rodognicr pop. 1.. *rotundiare, f. L. rotundas
Round (?.] traits. To pare away; to clip; to cut i

shot t or curtail.

< 1315 Siiuremam i. 073 Asc mot be leche "me uoule sores, '

Wanne lie royne]? |>e fcl]..e, 1426 Lydg. De Guil. Piter. 1

r/tMKj I hys hand kau Koyne also florynes ;. .Thys hand
kan brake Cofer and cheste. 1573TWVNE /Kncid \. L) d ij,

Wliy now should a»iy creature dare controul or hang down
groyne To bend back your decree-., 01 de-aim--, now piesume
to toy 11c.

t Boin, vA Obs, In 4, 6 7 royne. [Prob. ad. 1

OF. *roynir (cf. rungier in Gotlef. VII. 238/3),
var. (dyroynir Ghoin. ra 1

] iutr. To growl.*
13. . Coer <tc L. 1083 The lyouu was hungry and tnegre,.

. ,

A brod he spredde alle hys powes, And roynyd lowrle, and
gapytl wyde. 1^96 Si'Knser J'.Q. v. ix. 33 Yet did he mur-
mure willi rebellious sound, And softly royne, when salvage- 1

choler gan redound. i6n Cotgk., Puirt to rore, or to
royne, like a Lyon.

j

Hence + Boi’ner ; Boi ning vld. sb. Obs.
|

754

f 1598 Florid, Ruggiatore, a roarer, a bellower, a royner.

1611 Cotgk., Ruissemcnt, a roaring, or Lion-like royning.

t Boi'llish, a. Obs. Forms: 4 roynyaho,

I
-ysache, 6-7 roynish, 6 roinish. [f. Roin sb . •+•

-lsh. Cf. next.] Covered with scale or scurf

;

scabby, scurvy, coarse, mean, paltry, base.

13. . St. F.rkenivolele 52 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1S81)

ub7 pe Ixirdurc [was] enbelicit with bry^t golilc lettres, Dot
roynyshe were \>c rescues bat bet* one row stodene. 1393
Lanc.l. P. PI. C. xxiii. 83 (M.), Ke[u]mes and radegoundes
and roynyssche la I. roynouse] scabbes, Bylcs and hooches

and.. agues. 1573 Ti:ssk« Husb. (1878) 191 The sloucn and
the cat lies man, the roinish nothing nice. 159a Nashe
I our Lett. Confut, Wks. (Grosart) 11 . 274 With none but

clownish and roynish ieasts dost thou rush vppon vs. x6oo

Siiaks. A. i '. L. 11. ii. 8 The roynish Clown, at whom so oft,

Your Grace was wont to laugh, is also missing. 1629 Parkin-
son Pnrad. iii. 6 It must be taken vp and new set, or else it

will glow too roynish nnrl cumbersome. (1814 Scon Wa7>.

1.

v. Not much unlike one of Shakespeare's roynish clowns.]

I

t Boi nous, a. Obs. In 4-5 royn(e)ous,

j

roignous, ron-, runyous, ruynouse. [a. AF.

j

roinos, toynous, minus , OF. roigneitx
,
etc. (mod.

1 F. roynett.v), ~ - Prov. rognos, ronhos, Gat. ronyos
,

! Sp. roiloso
,
Pg. ronhoso

,
It. rognoso : see R<dN sb,

! and -oils.] — Koimsji a.

f ?.i 1366 CnAi r i:r Pom. Pose 987 The foule croked bowe
bilious. That knotty was, and al roynous. 1377 Langi..

P.PI. B. xx. 82 Rowmesiv radegoundcs and roynouse scalles,

1 J’lyles, and boccbes. c 1400 Pom. Pone 6 1 .,0 Tliis argument

i
is al 1 oignous ;

ft is not worth a croked brerc. 1474 Cax ion
Chess 54, 1 sawt: on a tyine a man that was royneous and

j

fui of --in in. 1491 — l itas Pair. ( \V\ de W. T493) 1. xxxvii.

44/1 His body by straytnesse of lyffe 1 >ecame scaldiy and
runyous.

Roiot, obs. f. Koyat. Rois(e,ol)s..Sc.ff. KosejA 1

f Rolse, v. Obs.- 1 In 5 royse. [Of obscure

:

origin.] iutr. ?To rave, talk nonsense.

C1440 York Myst. xv. 69, 1 trowc you loyse, For what it

j

was inyne witte wahle 1
,
That til U: vs made pis noble noysc.

j

Roist, dial, variant of Kick sbA
1736 Pkgge Kcnticisms (F . U. S.) f Poist, a switch to beat

i a dog with
; or long wood, for brushwood, before it is made

i up. Called also Piie.

Roist, obs. form of Roast sb, and v.

t Roist, r\ Obs.— 1 Also 6 (9 arch.) roysfc.

[lkick-formation from Roister .v/»d] inti. To
play the roister. Cf. Roister v.

1563 Mirr. Mag. 11. 168 h, Traytours dyd triumphe,..
Ktming and robbing roystial euery where, a 1591 H. Smith
Sen//. (iBbe/i I. 361 They cannot he e.steemc-.d unless 'They
royst. 1606 Warner Alb. Lug. xvi. cii. 404 When their

Ketaiiiors royst and wiong, yet out of lusticc leape. 1632
Sherwood, To roist,. aomme to swagger.

|

b. So to roist it {out).

i 1579 North 11K00KF Dicing { 1843) Nowc a dayc.s we
i

see many seeke nothing but to royst it. 1583 Stuuijrs
I Aunt. Abus. n. (18K2) 75 Some of them hauc. .foure or hue
'

benefices aj>eece, l»cing resident, .at neuer a one, but roist it

out elsewhere. 1601 Deni Pat/nv. lieaucn 171 Borne onely
to game, liot, . . ruffle it, and roist it out, and to spend their

|

time in mecre idienesse.

1 Roister (roi-staj), sb.l Now arch. Also 7-9
i royster. [ad. F. rustre (t mistre), ‘ a rufftn,

royster, hackster, swaggerer’ (Cotgr.), var., with
• excrescent r, of ritsle 1.. rustic-urn Rustic a.]

1 . A swaggering or blustering bully
;
a riotous

fellow; a rude or noisy leveller.

Very common r i55o-J7<x>
; now usually Roisterer.

*55* i . Wilson Logike L vij b, Yf slaughter be nut to be
burne. .these roisters, and lighters, are not to be suffered to
go vnpunished. 1579 Toalson CaPun’s Seem. I tut. 97/2
We must not play y® iollie roysters, we must not spred
abroad our wings. 1621 Bi*. Moun i agu Diatribe 446 Such
roysteis and rake-shames as Mars is manned with. 1649
M ili on I. ikon

.

iv, 1 1 is adherents, consisting most of dissolute

8wordmen and Suburb roysteis, hardly amounted to one
ragged regiment. 1687 T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wks.
1730 I. 74 Why, how now, bully Royster, what’s the mean-
ing of this outrage in the face of lustice? 1753-4 Richard-
son Grandiscm (1781) VI. 269 Mr. Grevillc is a roister. 1797
Bkndges Horn. Trav. II. 410 'These roysteis batter The
walls and gates with dreadful clatter. 1820 W. Irving Sk.
J>k. 1

. 75 He now suspected that the grave royst ers of the
I

mountain had put a trick upon him. 1870 Emerson Sec. 4-

So/it. Wks. (Bolin) III. 26 ll new topics are stalled, graver
and higher, these roisters recede.
attrib. and Comb. 1573 Tcsser Husb. (1878) 188 Bu-ie

fault fnulet ..is roister like rutTeri. x6t x Cotgr.j Rustrement

,

roystcr-like ; saweily. 1653 Ukouhari Raodais ij. xiv. !

(1737) 11. 1
1 3, I ..with my cords lied him loysler-like both

hand and foot. 1686 Goad Citest. /unties 1. vii. 24 'The
Moon., doth not so much as look as if she liked such

1

Roister-conipany.

b. dial. A romp. 1790-' in F.ng. Dial. Diet.
j

2 .
‘ A hound that opens on a false scent.’

1796/;rose's Diet. l ulg. T. (ed. 3). I

Roi ster, sbA rare- 1

, [f. the vb.] The act

of roistering.
i860 Cornh. Mag. Sept. 359 Some beau who had been on

the roister all nigtit.

Bol ster, V. Also royster. [f. Roisteh sb.J]
-» Roi.s r v.

*582 [see Koisn wing ppl. a. 1}. 1663 J. H. Hist. O. Crom- ;

m/7/ ii. 5 He was presently removed. . to Lincoln's lnne, >

where he might with Uv-s imputation, .royster it out. 1706
Dp : Rumvia/is,; ppl. a . 1). 1850 Sthctki.rs Poet. U ks.

;

11. 241 who will may strut philosophizing, And, in his
;

ireiizied furor, royster. 1855 Kingsi.ky IVestw. Hoi xvi,
IHc might have , . 1 oystcred it in taverns with Marlowe,

j

1893 Baring Gould t heap Jack Zita I 1 ib Acquaintances !

u ho had roistered or dealt with him. I

ROISTING.

I tram/. 1879 I,o\VRU. Pott. lets. 371 The wind is roister,

ing Out of doors.

t Boi ster-doi ster. Obs. Also 6-7 royster

doyster. [The name of the chief character in

Udall’s play, based upon Roister jiM] A roisterer

or roistering fellow.

a 1553 Udall {tide), Ralph Royster Doyster. 1592 G.
' Harvev Four Lett. iii. Wks. (Grosart) I. 2x4, [I] hauc scene

j

the madbrayncst Roister-douster in a countrey dashte out ol

J

couulenauncc. 1$93 — Pierce s Super. 71 Vules.se he wrote
1 onely to roister-doisters and hucksters. x6oa 2nd Pt. Return
Jr. Pomass. 1. ii. 276 Then royster doyster in his oylie

;

t Cannes, Cutts, thrusts,and foines at whomesoeuer he meets.

Hence f Soister-doi’iterdom ; t»oi*«t«x-

doi stering- a . ; + Boi*«ter-doi‘Bterly a. Obs

.

! 1592 Nashe Four Lett. Confut. Wks. (Grosart) II. 274

|

'Thy roister-doisterdomt* hath not dasht vs out of counten-

ance. 1593 G. Harvkv Pierce's Super. Wk.s.(Grosart) II.

1 ]i If the world should applaude to such roisteuloistcrly

Vatiitj’, .. what good could grow out of it V Ibid. 22T 'J hey
that .. deuide their roistei -doistering lestes into Cuttcs,

slashes, and foines.

Boi aterer. [f. Roister sb. or tb] A swag-

gering or noisy reveller. Cf. Roister sbA 1.

1820 Scott Abbot xv, Carry thy roisterers elsewhere to

]

the. alehouse if they list. 1827 Lytton Pelham 1
,
lake a

j

lusty roisterer of the true kidney. 1849 Macauuvv Hist.

j

Fug. iii. I. 360 If two roisterers met, they cocked their hats

in each other’s faces. 1877 Black Green Past, xlvi, There
!

were no roysterers going noine.

Bol stering, vbl. sb. [f. Kotstek ?>.]
r

J’he

i conduct of roisterers; a revel or racket,

1850 E. Wariu’rton P. Hastings II. 49 ’The.. Lieutenant
of the 'l ower will soon arrive, and if thou art not found in

thine own cell, we shall have pretty roysterings. 1897 M any
Kingsley I'm:'. If '. Afriea y> lie keeps steadily at it in

j

his way, reserving his roysterings until lie is settled in life.

! Bol stering,///, a. [f. Roister v.]
1 1. blustering, boisterous ;

associated with noisy

revelling
;
uproarious, wild.

j

1582 Sianyiiukst rFneis 11. (Arb.)62 ,

1

thus mult red, with

,
roystring phrensye betraynted. 1796 Burkk Regie. Peace

\

iv. (1892) 337 'The unfortunate antiquary, .may suffer in the

I
roystering horse-play and practical jokes of the servants*

i

hall. x8*o Scot 1^ A bbot xix, \’ou sit sin. ’ing your roister-

ing songs about popes and pagans. X879 M‘ ;C«momv (Pen
limes xxix. II. 403 The roysleiing adventures of Light

Dragoons. 1898 Bodi.f.y France J 1 . iv. viii. 443 'Those

:
amazing trials. . w hich the whole community seems to enjoy

’ as a roistering farce.

2 . Of persons : Given to noisy revelling.

1824 W. Irving T. T» av. I. 43 A roystering country
. squire of the neighbourhood. 1851 Six F. Balgkavk Norm.

Fug. I. 486 The roistering Danish nu n were living at

j

free quarters in the monastery. 1883 Lord R. Goa l li

Peminis. II. 119, I found the only inn full of dirty militia-

men and roystering farmers.

Hence Boi steringly adv.

1659 Torriano, A Ila-sbai deltata, lavishly, swaggeringly,
roistringly. 1868 Morn. Star Jan. 27 The students.,
roysteringly kissed the fair revivalists. 1893 Columbus

I Dispatch 9 Mar., Sailois singing roysteringly or well.

|

f Boi sterkin. Obs.- 1
[f. Roistf.hjA 1 + -kin.]

,

A petty roisterer.

1
a *569 Kingesmyll Comf Afflict. ( 1585) C viij, The whole

j

rablement <jf her hawdie bawdes, ruftling roysterkins with

j

brawling bragges.

i t Boi aterly, a. Obs. rare
.

[f. Roister sbd f

j

-lv *,] Koistcrous, roistering.

1592 G. TIarvi y Four Lett, Wks. (Grosart) I. 169 His
plausible mu.steringe,and banquetingcof roysterly acquaint-

! aunce at his first comminge. 1593 ~ Pierce's Super, ibid.

11 . 116 Lupry ruffianly Copesmate, that . . hanteth roislerlj’

companle. 4,1670 Hack it A bp. 1 1 '/ll/ams 1. (1692) 35 They
delighted altogether in the garb and habit and roisterly

fashions of nUm.

Boi sterous, a. Also 6 roysterus, 7, 9 -ou».

[f. Rojhteh sbO + -our.] » Roistering ///. a.

J S75 R- lb Appius <y I’irg. in Hrtzl. Dodsley IV. 135
Never was that mistress so furious nor curious, Nor yet her
blows so boisterous, nor roisterous, nor dolorous. 2582
St-anyuuiist Mina's 1. (Arb.) 21 One ship that, .was swasht
wyth a roysterus lienpc-flud. 1681 Otway Soldiers Fortune
1. i. Rampant, roystcrous whores. 1843 Cahlyi.f. Past
Pres. (1858) 156 Was the like ever heard of? The royster-
ims young dogs, .breaking the Lord Abbot’s sleep. 1886
L'pool Daily Post rj Feb. 4/6 Roystcrous fellows who kick
the shins or break in the helmets of constables.

+ Boosting, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Roist v.]

- Roistering vbl. sb.

c 1560 I NGKI END Disobedient Child E ij, What cryinge was
there for Gardes and Dyce ! Wliat roysting, what rufilyng
made they within ! 1584-7 Greknf. Garde of Fane ie Wks.
(Grosart) IV. 14 What trouble can torment tnt-e worse, then
to sec iny sornie. .to consume his time in roysting and ryot.

1614 Rich Honcstic (1844) 17 Wee must not condemne her

. .by her perfuming, by her ryoting, by her roysting.

+ Boi sting, ///. a. Obs. Also 6 ruyating,
roystyng, 6-7 (9 arch.) roysting. [f. Roist v.]

1 . = Roistering///, a. 1.

1567 Harman Caveat (1869) 32 After their ruysting re-

creation. 1503 G. Harvey Pierce’s Super. 156 His Rauing
Roetry, his Hoisting Rhetorique. 1612 'J'. Taylor Comm.
Titus i. 6 The ruffling, and roysting life of a number of our
gallants, and lustie bloods. x8xa W. Tknnant A nster Fair
tv. 2 With a roysting brazen clangour dire.

2 . » Roistering ppl. a. 2.

niSS2 Udall Royster D. Proh, Whose humour the
roysting sort continually doth feede. 1594 Lyi.y Mother
Bombie 1. i, She is mewed vp.. least she should by some
roisting courtier be stollcn away, a x66x Fuller Worthies

,

London (166a) 207 Not well pleased with some Roisting



BOLL.BOISTINGLY.

Company there, lie embraced the next opportunity of do-

par lure after dinner.

Ilcnce f Boi-atinerly adv. Obs.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. Ixxiv. 22 They .spew out

their blasphemies feerssely and roystingly. 1581 G. Pbttik

tr. Guano's Civ. Conv. (is86) mi. 126 Those women that

love not to curie vp their haire roistinglie. 1614 Latham
Falconry { 1633) 71 It may be at the first seeing the Done to

Mine anti flutter she may come roistingly to twitch or take

it away.

Roiston orow, variant ul Royston chow.

fRoit, 5^. 1 Obsw1 In 5 royt. [Related to

Koit v.) (See quot.)

c 1440 Prontp. Part'. 4^7/a Reyke, or royt, ydylle walk-

ynge abowt . . , discurstts, vagetciu, vaginis.

K»oit, sb. - Sc. rare. Also royt. [? Related

to Roit z\] An abusive term applied to persons

or cattle (see quot. 1825).
a 1583 Polwaut Plyting u>. Montgomerie ?<> Tliy ragged

roundels, rAimaml royt, Some short, some lang, some out of

lyue. 17*8 W. Stakrat Ep. to l\amsav 6j But, lad, neisi

mirk well to rhe haining drive,. .The royts will rest. j8*$

J a \t itSon, Koit, royt, 1. a babbler. 2. A term of contempt
i'or a woman. It is often conjoined with an adj. denoting
a bail temper; as

t
an iil tintured- roit

,
Loth. It is also applied

to a female brute, a.s to a low. 1832 53 II histIf. Junkie Ser.

1. 55 He has a wife... A randy royt ca'd Barmy Belly !

Roit, v. Now Sc. and dial. In 5 roytyn, !

royt^e, y Sc. royt. [Of obscure origin.] i/dr.
!

To roam or rove about. Hence Routing vbl. si.

c 1440 rromp. J’,1/7’. 436/1 Roylyu, or gou vdyl a-bow te,

. .vagor, tiisiurro. a *45° Myrc (ribS.i 999 Rr goyng to

be ale on h.dyday, Lot syngynge, for royt ynge, .Se .sc< In:

fin e. 1808 J a mifison s.v., A ncast, that tuns through the
fields, instead of keeping to its pasture, is said to royt.

\

Roit©, ubs. form of Root si. i

Roitelet (rortelct,
II
rwat’fe). Now an l.

Also 7 <j roytelet (8 -ott). [a. F. roitelet

,

f
royto-

ld, f. OF. roilel, roietel

,

etc., dim. of roi Rov si ]

A petty or minor king.
j

160a Cakkw Cornwall 67 To their gentlemen they enrrie
|

a veiie dutifull regard, .. holding them as Royteh ts, beeau-.e
they know no greater. 1641 llm.iM Hist. Ep/se. 11. (1657)
.58 It being probable that there were other prtty Kings and
Roytulets as well as lie. 172a I ). (\»xh /U-xt.r. Carolina
96 riM,e who have, .obtain’d the favor of their petty royte-
) e 1 1 > . 1738 41 War huh ion Dio. Legal. (1788) 11 . 131 The
difference between an Egyptian monarch, and a petty roile*

let of the Philistine •. 1815 J. C. HoBMOCSIi Substaruc
Lett. (1.81b) I. t.S4 K \ t il the omelets of Palermo, Brussel-.,

Stockholm, and Stutgard, may have each an advocate at

the Cabinet of St. James's. 1847 -a Hislts brie/ids in C.

(1859) 1 . 8j The endless small bickei itigs ..of counts and
dukes and roitelets.

t Roiter. Obs. Also 6 roytor. [ad. Du.
ruilerfuyttf)\x\ same sense.] A horseman, trooper.

1583 Stock Mi Crv. ll’arrcs Lowe ( . iv. 61 The Rollers
of the Estates were at Gelumuide. Ibid. 64 The Royteis
of (he Enemic were ouer hastie in the chai gyng of them.

1 Roi tish, a. 0/>s.— {

[?f. Roit v. -t-jhji.]

? Wandering, straggling.

1648 J. Beaumont Psyche vi. clx, No Weed presum'd to

shew its roitish face On this fair stage.

T Rok. Obs.~ A (Of obscure meaning.)
Taken by Morris to mean ' crowd, throng '

: cf. Ruck sb.

13.. E. E. At/it. P. B. 1514 per was rynging On ry^t of
rydie metalles, tjuen renkkes in bat ryche rok rennen hit

to cache.

Rok, obs. form of Rock, Rook.
Rokat, obs. form of Rocket.

Rok© (reuk), sb. Now dial. Also 6 .Sc. roik,

royk, rock
;
dial. 8 rooac, 9 roao, ro, o)ak, rawk,

rauk. See also Rook, Rock, Kowk. [Prob. of

Scand. origin. The variants role, ra:vk, roivk

would normally arise fiom an OScand. *rank r
,

which has been superseded by n form with umlaut

(ON. reykr

,

S\v. rok, Da. ref) : sec Rkkk sb .
1

It scents unlikely that M Du, rooc or MLG. role can have
had any influence on the word. Iccl. and Norw. rok, led.

roka

,

‘driving spray or snow which would account for the

form toko, only, arc also unsatisfactory as regards the

turning.

j

Smoke, steam
;
vapour, mist, fog; drizzling rain.

c i34o Gen. E.x, 1163 To-ward sodoine he sa} bti roke.

And Sc brititircK stinken smoke. 13.. Sir Hones 1*647 Eucri

scuc }er ones.. come a roke &. a stink Out of b0 water.

( 1440 Protup. Parv. 436/1 Roke, my.Me, nebula. I a 1500
Hattie Ottcrburn in Child Ballads 111 . 298/1 Tyll the

bloode from ther bassounettes ranncj As the roke doth in the

rayne. 1513 Douglas .'Ends 111. iik, 95 I he rune and roik

reft fra \vs sicld of hevin. Ibid. vn. Prol. 36 The firmament
onrkest with rokis blak. 1335 Stlwart Cron. Scot. I. 489
Winter come to hand,.. With mist and roik. 1570 Lkmns
Manip.x60/a Y4 Hore roke, prtdna. 1781 JfurioN Tour
to Caves Gloss, (ed. 3) 95 Roke, fog 01 mist. 1788 \V.

Marshall Prov. Yorks., Rooac
,
or Roke, a kind of smoke ;

h species of mist, foe, or small rain. i8b8~ in dial, glossaries

(Sc. Yorks., Line., E. Angl,, Suss., I. Wight, Wilts.). 1891
Atkinson Moorland Par. 363 Spectacles .. are a bother in u

thick mist or roke.

Roke, a scratch, flaw, etc. : sec Roak.
Roke, obs. form of Rock, Rook, Ruck.

Roke (rdhk), v. 1 Now dial. Also 7 roak(e.

[See Rokk sb.)

L intr. 'To give off steam or vapour
;
to steam

;

to smoke; to be foggy or misty.
16x3 Withkr Abuses Stript 11. i, The using of Tobacco

thus is vaine : I meane in llfse that daily sit and smoake
Alehouse and Taverne till the windowex roake. 16x4
W. Browne Shepherd's Pipe 1. 132 A sticke, that taken is

755

I
From the Hedge, in water thrust, Metier rukes as would the

j

first, a 1700 Ki n Edmund Poet. Wk**. 17.M II. \oq tier

1 ables with strong Broths and Sauces ink’d, \V
r

hich gor-

!
mandiring and foul Lust provok’d. 1790 Gmosk Prov.
Gloss, (ed. 2) s.v.

,
He roked like a dunghill. 1876 Mid-

Yorks, (doss. s.v., He sweats and rokes like an old horse.

1883 11 Hants Gloss.

2 . trun.r. To expose to smoke. Ill (juot .Jig.
e x6ao /.. Ho\u Zion's blowers ( 1 5) 6 That Gentiles

roak’t in sin might he respected.

t Roke, z>.~, in obscure uses.

Pcrh. van. of. or error.-, for, rock, rouk or ruck
,
and rake,

a 1400 S.r J’etv. 137 s Were lhay wighte, were I hay woke,
Aile that lie tille stroke, lie made thane bodies to roke.

t 1400 Kom. Rose 1006 The shaft 1 drow out of the arwe, 1

Poking for \v<» light wondir navwc. 1418 ao J. Pagk
Suge 0/ Rouen in Hist. Cod. Citizen I.oud. (Camden) 33
Theie fe\e of Umfievyle they toke, And in to the cytte tlie

gon roke.

Rokeage (r,»» k« <l^; . U.s. [Amcr. Indian.]

(Sue < | u o t . and PiNol.K.)

1848 Hakim 1 r Di\t. An. or. ^78 Rokeage, or J "okeage,

Indian corn parched, pulverised, and mixed with sugar,

Ro kelay. AV*. Now UisU Also rock lay.

[ud. l\ roqudairc, var. of RihB’KI.auki:.] A short

cl«>ak worn i>y women in tin* eighteenth century.
c 1805 M \cNi‘ ill Poems (1844) ()j IT- has coft me a rot k-

lay o’ blue. 1814 Scoi 1 U nr. xi, Having, moreover, put
011 her clean toy, tokcluy, and scarlet plaid. 18*1 - Pirate I

vii, 1 he best chance ft getting a new rokelay and own lay.
j

1881 Hlaekio. Mag. Apr. 5^6 t fltl women in white mutches
and scarlet rokilays.

Roker ^•’"•ku-O* [’^ad. Da. rokke ,
S\v. rccka,

lie- my ; see RofiuH .*/».] (See qitots.)

1882 C- Re-'. Oct. 467 ‘ Kfker ' by which till fish of th«*

Ray family, excepting skate, ate. meant, i-> a favoinite food
of the wot king classes. x88» Academy 14 Oct. -8u Kokei

j

is used to denote* the thornback ray (Ra/a t lava-fa, Lin.)

exclusively.. . Kokers fetch a Jess pi ice than skate in the
markets, and are always quoted separately.

Roket(e, uhs. ff. Kockist. Rokh, vat. Roc.
|- Ro king, vbl. sb. Obsr 1 In 5 rokyngo, f>

rooking, [rrob. f. ME. *rckc, repr. OIl. /mica
spittle: sue Rkach ?•.-] Clearing ol the throat.

1398 I ui-.MSA Hair th. Pc P. R. iv . i.\. t Idllemaclie. MS.),
Full of spitfynge, snyuel and rokynge I1583 rooking,].

Rokk(e, obs. H. Rock sb. and v. Rokker,
Rokket, obs. IT. Rockku, Rocket. Rokki,
Rokky, obs. ff. Rock t*.

1

,
Rocky a.

Roky f iv’”'ki ,a. Chiefly dial. Also S .Sir. rooky,
i) died

.

roaky, rokey. [f. Roke sb. t -Y.] Misty;
foggy; drizzly. Cf. K.nwky it,

1

c 1440 Prontp. Parv. 436/1 Kuky, or mysty, uebulosns.
1723 11 am it. 1 on Wallace mi. iv. 229 (1786) 2 ,8 A lovky
mist fell flown at break of day. a 1825 Fohiiy Co, . / .

Anglia, Roky, foggy. 1828 Cakh Craven Gloss., Roaky,
drizzly. 1872 Ti'nnvson f ast Pouru. f,o’.; (lie] in a roky
hollow, belling, heard The hounds «•( Maik. 1888 Kim u

IIaggako Col. Quaritefi vviii, He would takeout u ' lokey’
(foggy) looking bit of a picture.

Rol, obs. form of Roll sb .
1 and 7 *. 52

Roland (ryi-laml). Also 4 liouland (Rau-),

Roulonrl, 5 Rowlonde, 5-6 Ilowlande, 6-9
Rowland. [( )F. A'ohindl]

\

I. The legendary nephew of Charlemagne, cele-

brated in the Chanson dc Roland and many other
romances (frequently together with his comrade
Oliver'

;
hence, one comparable to Roland in re-

spect of courage or warlike deeds ; one who is a
full match for another.

1 a 1300 Cursor M. 13 lion king churlis and rouland Light,

it 1330 Otuel 8 * A kni^i fiat hcct Roulond, u nob*‘t hattc
olim'i', Kni^tcv. holdcn wibcnitcu p**« r. *4-. Sir Penes W.)
1910 Soclic strokes writ: ncuer seen yn h»nde Sylli Oly-

!
m rc dyed arid Rowlomle. 1525 Li». J’l km.hs J-roiss. II.

Ix.vx. [Ixxvi.] 2 i'jTlitry weicMiuhc men that there were a iii.

M. of them cucry man worth a Roulaudu or an Olytmie ;.

.

! nor we shall not f yght agaynst Kowlande nor Olyuer. a 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. I ’/, 146 b, To ham* a Rowland to resist

an Glider : In- sent solcuipne Ambassailor-, to the* kyng of 1

England^ otferyug hyiu his daughter m niatiage. • Edw.
,

1 / / ,
196 T o hauc a Rowlands loi^ .'111 Olyuer3 . , lie proem ed ,

an amity with Henrie, king of Ca.slcll. 1591 Suakn. i Hen.
! / /, 1. ii. 30 l ingbind all ( )lim-r s ami RowlamU bied, During

|

the time l id ward the third did raigne. 1828 Sco t 1 E. At.

Perth viii, There was some laughter .. when, as Henry 1

Smith termed ii, they saw their Oliver meet with a Rowland.
2 . (70 give) a Roland for an Oliver

,
(to give;

Us good as one gets, a quid pro quu or tit for tat. I

1613 in Birch Crt. -V limes Jas. I (1H4&) I. 187 Jlowso 1

ever it fall out, there is hope you shall have an Oliver for a 1

Rowland. 1696 South kjink Oronaoko 11. i, 1 have a Row- 1

I

land for her Oliver, and so you may tell her. 1706 L.
Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 97 For thu’ she can i

;

write no more than a Mermaid, yet by the: Help of some
j

\

two-penny Scribbler, she will always return him a Rowland
j

for his Oliver. 1773 Life N. Frenvde 132 We resolved to
i

giv e him a Rowland for uis Oliver, if he attacked us. 1816
! Scoti Antia. xxxv, He gave my termagant kinsman a quid i

|
fro quo—a Rowland for his Oliver, as the vulgar say. 1884 |

Kiokk llAtaiAKi) Damn xxxiii, Comforted, .by the thought
\

that he had given Mrs. Carr a Roland for her Oliver. 1

f| Role (rtzul). Also 7 rowle, roll. [Fr. rdlc
,

|

j

in the same sense, properly the * roll ’ containing
j

|

an actor’s part.] The part or character which
j

one has to play, undertakes, or assumes. Chiefly
j

,
Jig., with reference to the part played by a person

|

1 in society or life.

! x6o6 S. Gardiner Bk. Angling w? The Euangelist from

|
God hath receiucd such a rowle, it being inioyned him, to

prcpaie the way of the Lord. 169a 1 /Esrn wr.K babies aSi

The uicthiHis ol Government and of humane Society miM
1 *; preserved, where every man has his roll, and h IS station

assigned him. 1790-1 Burns Let. to C. Sharpe , 1 value
the several actors in the great drama of life, simply as they
act their parts V. you, Sir, go through your tide with
such distinguished merit |eu. |, 1834 Byron Juan xvi,

xevi, Juan, win n he cast a glance On Adeline while playing
her gtand vole. 1858 Holland 7 iteomb's Lett. iii. 105 She
was really vety pu tty, and took up her role with spirit and
acted it admirably. 1888 Bryc k A trier. Commxv. 1. 105 In
order to support the role which they uucoti.se iotisly fall into
when talking to Europeans.
transf 1875 11 . <_ .Wood l hemp. (1S79) 533 A.s it is always

employed in combination with either more ;u live medicines
.. the. role it plays u somewhat uncertain. 1895 I’akkks
Health 33 l he y-Mc of these microbes is to di-antcgi ate .

.

organic bodies into simpler elements.

Rolo, ubs. variant of Rol l and 7\ ;
obs. Sc.

var. Row v. Roleau, obs. var. Rouleau.

t Ro less, a. Obs. rare. In 4 rolow, rooles.

[L Ro $b. + -less, or ml. ON. rolauss. Cf. also

0. ruhilos.] Rustless.

a 1300 Cursor M. *4447 Apon mi las oft sith i stod, Roles
ramband to ]«* rode, e 1300 in Wright Lyr ic P. xii. 42 This
world me w uicheth wo, Roo-lesase thc*roo,y sikefor un-sele.

Roloy-boloy, -poley, obs. IT. Roly-poly sb.

Rolie, variant of Rot .lick v. Hoik, obs. Su.

variant of Rock sb\

Roll (rod), sb .
1 Forms: 3 7 rolie, 5-7 rol,

rowle, () S rowl, 6 7 vonlo f roull), 7-8 roul,

() ; i q) role, 6 7 roolo (7 roalo), (»-* .SV. row ;

.}• roll. [a. OF, roclle, rcttflc
,
rolie ,

role (rnori.F.

/vie’, sue Roj.e), I’rov. /otic, /otllc, Cat. rotllo,

Sp. rollo, rol, Rg. rolo. It. ruolo aec. of F.

retains ^whence also It. rotolo
,
rnotolo, Sp. and

Tg* rolnlos b rom (>b'. the word has also passed

into the other Tout, languages, appearing as M Du.
rttile, rode (Du. rol 3 MLCi. / itHe, (i. rolie, Olcel.

rolla, Sw. rulla, rulle, Da. rttlle, rolle.\

I. 1. A piece ot ]'avchtru nt, paper, or the like,

which is written upon or intended to contain

writing, etc., and is rolled up for convenience of

handling or carrying; a scroll.

a 1335 Auer . R. 344 Nis non so Intel
)
ing of pens het be

drouel naue«\ cubre-tied on his mile. 1303 R Brunnk Hand/.
Syriac e> 2 B7 Wy)» Iqs Icin'; he gan to diawe,, .pat hy.s voile

to brastc and mfe. <1400 Destr. Ptoy boo For to kndc
011 his knes. And the rolie fur to rede. 1463 Bury Wills
iSmtecs) vo, iij tin lours of gla;.., vv icin'; be i»;dy with my
other pkisys, and dynerse voile*, with siriplure. 1536 Pilgr.

Pert. (W, dc W. 1 ,31) 05 1 ), 1 he thn* verses wry ten in the

|

roivk* that gothe a'buutc the tree, a *586 .Sidney Ps. xi.

j

iv, l.oid
(
..in thy bookes rowle I am writ. 1605 Camdi-n

I

Rem. (1624) 1B0 Allas bearing He.men vviih a roule in

su ibi d in lliiliali. 1718 I'kiow Solomon 11. 277 Bus)' Angels
. . spicad 'Tim lasting Roll, recording' w hat We said, 1797-

\
1805 S. K 11 1. I .i k (. /inter b. l\ I. 340 Several small roll ,

j

of vellum or parchment. 1844 I Jickens Mart. Chu i. v, ' You
see' said Air. J’eeksnifl, passing the candle mpidly fiom

J

roll to loll of paper, ‘ some traces of our doings here 1867

i
Lady Hmmii.im { ladle L. u>r He showed them a toll con*
lainitig a panoramic representation of his travels. 1888

, W. 1 \ I* kith Autobiog. III. vi. 144 A young lady— with..
I a loll of music in her hand.

2.

spec. Such a piece of parchment, paper, etc.,
1

inscribed with some fonnal or official record
;
a

j

document or instrument in this form.
b'req. with defining term, ns Rolls of C/uuuery, Court,

Parliament ;
also Cm < ki h, Cut kt-j Ri ni koi.l, etc.

1377 I.angi.. PI. B. mx. 460 With spirit us intcllcitus

tin-)' .eke ]•«• leues rolie;,-. 1432 Rolls nj ParIt. IV, 479/1
That the rolie*. of accounte of tnc Baillifs, and the mitali
rolie,. .and all Com I voiles been pullc and kcptc in tbe cofre.

1444 /bitl. X. 74/1 'To be enacted and enrolled of record, in

the Rolie of 1 lie said Bar'lenient . 1469 ( at. Rec. Dublin (1889)

1. } j3 Allso lollys to be made of the nnsis ami c.os tvs. Allsoo

loilis to be made of ui 1'.iunics, 1530 Pai sgk. 537/1, I write

a tbyng in to a rolie of a cuurte, to remayne foi recot dc tt/V?

enro/lc. 1591 Lxmiiakde Anhcion (1635) 5,5 The Chun-
< < 1

1

< • r bad the keeping of the Rolls of Record, and the
making out of Writs original!. x6n Bnu.i E na vi. i Search
v.a*. made in the house of th«^ voiles, when* the treasures
we 1 <; laide vp. 1650 A< Is Sederunt 2 J an.,The saids Lords.

.

ordaiues 1 he Loid, who is Oltlinar in the Utter-house, to
make aue roll, which he is to subserive. 1713 Addison
.\po t. No. 447 P3 Being obliged to search into several Rolls
and Records. 1764 Bi.aci.sionk (Ptutn. L 1 63 This law .. is

much bel ter to be learned out of the rolls of parliament, and
other records. 1801 S inert Sports A- Past. iv. ii. 296 1 11

one of his wardrobe rolls we meet with the, following entries.

1863 If. Cox histit. 1. iv. 17 'The practice, commenced . .of
entering the* petitions, on tne- J’arliamenl Rolls.

fig. 1605 i ryall Clu-valry 1. i, He finds it written in the
Rowles of time*, c 1760 Smoi.i.e.i t Vd< Indtpcndetti e 51
The rolls of right eternal to display.

b. Master (also + Clerk or Keeper) of the Rolls
,

one of the four ex-officio iudges of the Court of

Appeal and a member of the Judicial Committee,
who has charge of the rolls, patents, and grants

that pass the great seal, and of all records of the

Court of Chancery. Also transf (quot. 1609).
A concise historical account of the office is given in the

Eneyed. Brit. XX. 628.

In quot. c 1687 the reference is to the Isle of Man.
145$ Rolls of Parlt. V. 301/2 'The office of JKeper of the

Rollesof your Chaum ei m. c 1460 J. Kurskli. Bk. Nurture
1017 Mastir of the rolles, r^t pus rykeli y, Vrnlir Justice

|

may sitte hym by. 1405 Act 11 Hen. I lf, c 25 § 3 The
\ chief Justices of either nenchc and flic CU-rkt; of the Holies.

| 1509 in Ijcadam Scl. Cases Crt. Requests { Stflden Soc.) u



BOLL. 756 ROLL.
My lord Chaunceler comaundyd the Examynacyon vnto
(he master off the Rollys. 1581 Lamuakdk Eiren . 1. v.

(1588) jo TheCIearke of the Rolles (nowc called Maistcr of
the Rolles). 1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. xxix. ii. 361
Having covernetf Syria, and gone through the Office' ofHaving covernetf Syria, and gone through the Office' of
Master of the Rolles. c 1687 in Scott Pcveril xi. note, One
*hill[ing] apiece to be giuen by them to the said clcark of
the rolls, for .. engrossing these articles. <*1715 Burnet
Own Time m. ti 7-4) 1 jSt He was soon after, without any
application of his own, made Master of the Rolls. 1846M cCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) II. 183 The Master
of the Rolls ranks immediately after the Climf justice of
the King’s Bench. 18851 Gkkiton Memory's Harkback
14 1 Those who knew his value were fain to secure his
services as Master of the Rolls.

fig- 1615 Crookk Body of Man 50a Memory, which as a
faiihfull Recorder or Maister of the Rolles doth preseriu-,
store vp [etc.].

0 . The Rolls
,
the former buildings in Chancery

Lane in which the records in the custody of the
Master of the Rolls were preserved (now repre-

sented by the Public Record Office). Also Rolls
Court (see 5 ).

c 1430 Lyjx;. Min, Poems (Percy SoC.) 10 j Unto the
Rolls I gat me.., Before the clarkcs of the chauncerye,
1598 Sunv Sure. 319 Since the which time (1377] that
house hath beeue commonly called the Rolles in Chaun-
r.erie lane. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit . (1637) 4/8 An
house of Converts

| from Judaism]., which King lidward the
Third appointed afterwards for rolls and records to he kept
(herein, and thereof at this day it is called The Rowle
16S8-9 Pepvs Diary 15 Mar., Thence to the Rolls, where
l made inquiry for several rolls, a 1715 Burnet (Ken Jinn:
in. 1 170-4) 1. 59*5 When the fifth of November, .came, in
which wc had always sermons at the Chapel of the Rolls.
1840 Penny Cycl. XVI 1 1. 33/^ The order., (if presented at
the Rolls) is at once drawn up by the secretary of the master
of the Rolls. 1846 M rCuLt.ocii Ace. Brit. limp. (1854) if.

tS;;Thc Master of the Rolls., administers justice in a separate
court called the Rolls. I

3.

A register, list, or catalogue (of names, deeds,
etc.); also phr. roll offame. Chiefly in fig. use.
In very frequent use from c 1800. The early examples are

|

only contextual use ., of sense 1.

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. /'. 91 1 Com vp. ye wyues, Vovtre
names I enlre hecr in my rolle. anon. 1393 1 ,an<;l. P. PI. C. 1

iv. in pei ouhten For to spurt*. .What manere niester »>J»cr !

merchaundisc lie v*ede, Kr he were vnder-fotige free and
felawc in $oure tollcs. *433 Potts of Parlt. I V. 479 1 That
..all Burge is rolles.. been pulte ami keptc in the colic.

(

a 1429 Skkli'ON .Igst. Garnesehe 103, l rekyn yow in iny 1

rowllys, For ij drunken sowllys. 1*598 Barnet Theor.
ICartvs u. i. 18 To keepe u toll or list of all the sonldiers
of his company. 1610 Hoi.Lixn Camden's Brit. (i6y/) 58 :

Regiitrcd in the roll of Saints. 1673 Cam; Print. CAr.
1. i. 10 Banished them out of the roll ol their Deities. 169a
K. L Estrange Josephus, Both, to ( 'ains xii. (

1 7 j 1) 90 ; Thu
Addition of one more to the Roll of 0111 former Calamities.
*7*5 POPE Odyssey vtff, 418 Happy King, whose name The
brightest shines in all the rolls of fame! 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1834) II. 415 Retained servants entered upon the i

steward's roll. 18*8 Scon F. M. Perth vii, 'J'he merchants,
.shopkeepers, and citizens, who . filled up the roll of the 1

ordinary magistracy. 185a Miss Yonok Cameos (187;) II. 1

iv. 46 The roll of the slain was brought to them as they sat
down to supper. 1880 Swinburne Stud. Shads. 118 The
place occupied by Bartholomew Fair on the roll of Hen
Jonson’s (

play.s).

b. Sc. La at. A list of cases coining before n
j

judge or court.
i8j6 Scott Jrnl. 31 Jan., There being nothing in the roll

to-clay, 1 stay at home from the Court 1838 W. Bell Out.
Taw Scot. 867 'I’he roll itself is a list of the several causes, I

containing the surnames of the parties and of the counsel,
and in the weekly printed rolls, the name of the agent also.

O. The official list of those qualified to practise
;

as solicitors (f or attorneys).
Commonly pi., and e.*p. in phr. to be struck oft'the roi/s,

to be debarred from practising as a solicitor in consequence
j

of some delinquency.

(1835 Benny Cycl. III. 66/ 1 When the attorney is ad-
mitted, he subscribes a roll, which is the original roll of
attorneys, of which the court takes notice as the recorded
list of its officer*. J 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xxwi, Hi;
daughter could not take out an attorney’s certificate and

,

hold a place upon the roll. 1861 Mas. II .Wood Fast Lynne
j

v. He wa* on the. rolls but bad never set up for himself.
j86* A. Trollope OrLy Farm I. vii. 56 If I had.. thrown
over a client of mine by such carelessness as that, I’d- I’d ,

strike my own name off the rolls.
j

4. A list of names used to ascertain whether
j

each one of a set of persons is present
;

csp. Mil.
j

\ Mu stick- roll) or in scholastic use.
j

*597 -Siiaks. 2 l/en. 1 1 in. ii. 106 Where’s the Roll?, .hi i

tin m appea re a* 1 call. 1598 Barnet Theor. ICarres v. ii.
1

14 \ He lakcth a roll of the hands c ommitted to his charge 1

1687 in Magd, Coll. -V Jax. II (O.H.S.) 1 17 We called over
the College Roll. 1799 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. (1834 )

:

,

*• O ,l "°uld surely be advisable to order the rolls to be . !

constantly called, and to forbid any people to leave camp. , i

i8a8 Scon T. ft. Perth xx. A royal pursuivant was di*- i ;

patched ..to call over the roll of Sir John Ramorny’s attend-
ant*. 1859 1 hackkkav Virgin. xii, The roll of eacli company
t.* called at morning, noon, and night.

;

1

5. attrib. ,
as roll-bearer

; Rolh-Arbitrcr,-Huild- \

m.kf >
~C hapel, Court

,
House. Also, Rolls Series, •

a series of ‘chronicles and memorials of Great ! ’

Ihitain and Ireland published under the direction
,

of the Master of the Rolls ’

;
so Rolls edition.

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iii. Captnines 46 First a
1

Student (under others’ aw-), Then Baiister, . . Then Queen’s 1

Solicitor, then Koulcs-Arbitrer. 1708 J. Chamblki.ayne
Pres. St. (it. Brit. 11. in. (1710) 571 Six Clerks of the
Rolls-Chappel. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 70/1 Bells-Conrt,
the Court of the Master of the Rolls, of which there arc

to i two, one at Westminster, . .the other in the Rolls Build-
v.

I
ings in Chancery Lane. 1849 Ruck Ch. of Fathers II.

of
j

381 A messenger, called from his office the Roll-bearer,
61 1 carried it. 1884 Morris Spec. Early Engl, II. 340 The
of

|

English text of Trevisa in the ‘Rolls’ edition. 1887
tc 1 Furnivall Chron. P. Brunts

e

lntrod. xix, So much worth*
of less repetition in Latin us the Rolls Series must, .contain.
t

; II. 0 . A quantity of material (esf. cloth),

rolled or wound up in a cylindrical form, some*
[. r |

times forming a definite measure. Also, a number
of

;

of papers, etc., rolled together.
k *378-9 Duth. Ace. Polls (Surtees) i8» In tribu.s roll dc
is worset .. pro stamitiis faciend. 1391 Earl Derby's Hoped.

(Camden) 89 Pro vno rolle dc satyn nigri. 1440-1 Durh.
a Ac, . Polls (Surtees) 627 Et pro 2 Rolle/ dc Say pro camera
L>

.
I

JVioris. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon vii. 167 A
hundred rolles uf silke. 1540 Act 32 Hen. Pill, 14 For

y ,

ent ry rolle, nacke, or rnauride of cony skylines, xviii,*,

,
sterlynge. 161* A. Hohon Conservancy )

rca res 164 A
j

Rowle of parchment i* 3 do/cu, or 60 skins, a dozen i* >
*

skins. 1660 A>t 12 Chas. 1 1, c. 4. Sched., Buckrams of the
S Kant country the rottle or half-piece, v.s. 1719 L>t I’oe

Crusoe 1. (Globe) 65, I felt the roll of English Lead,.. but

t; j;
ii was too heavy to remove. 185a Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's
C. xiv. 1^7 t he young man . .had been making out a roll

[
of bills while he was speaking. 1897 Miss Kincslky 1 ra~u.

Africa 317 (Ju.unities of gold dust, rolls of rich velvets,

,

silks, satins, Xc.

e b. A quantity (usually small) of some soft sub*
1

! stance formed into a cylindrical mass.
1 15 • Hen. VIII in Vuary's Ana/. (188$) App. ix. 2

1

;

i When it [ay. the jdastei
J

is nere colde, make yt in rolles.
J /bid., Styrring it vmill it be plaster-wyse ; and so make ii

! vppe in rolles 1641 Milton n/madr. hi. 03 It., was a pec-

;

toral route we pit-pared for )<m to swallow down to your
! heait, 1717 Addison ( '77,Gv Furopa's Pape 27 Large "rolls

|

of fat about his shoulders clung, ‘l 1790 Imison St It. Arts
j

11. 83 Bum it into water, and immediately make it up in

I

rolls, and it is fit for use. 1809 Powell tr. Loud. PJiarm.
(cd. v) 324 (The soap plaster] must lie formed into rolls

j

when it begins to thicken. 1896 Daily News 30 Inly 5/2
,

Ireland sells its butter by the cask and firkin
; England, by

I

the pound, the ’roll' of 74 ounces, the stone, and the
1 hundredweight.

c. A quantity of tobacco leaves rolled up into

i

it cylindrical muss; tobacco in this form.
!

i633 Fineinia Mat. (1823) I. 205 Noc tobacco .. shall be
made upp in rolle. except bet weenc liie first day ofAugust and

I

l lie last day of October. 1662 J. Davies ti . (Alcarius' l O'.

,

j

Ambass.v. '->3 I hat which the Ambassadors sent . .consist td
in. .a V e*se! of Aquavit.e, and a Roll of Tobacco. *7*9 1 M
I’ ok l-rasoc 1. ,1/, 1 raised fifty great Rolls of Tobacco on
my own Ground,. . and these fifty Rolls lining each of above
a 10 > Wl. were well cur’d and laid by. 1728 Cm am in-, us
(ycl. s.v., ’1 he generality Tobacco in Ameiica i* there
sold in Rolls, of variou* Weights. 1809 R- L\su om> ///.

trod. Trade 127 Tobacco in the roll. *843 Penny Cycl.
XXV. 1

7
- t I he finest tobacco however i* made into rolls,

Avbich fi run their shape arc called carrots. 1898 Daily

j

Sews v; Apr. 3/1 The lebatc 011 tobacco.. for the manu-
facture of cigars and roll.

1

d. IK S. The specific name of part of an ox.
1884 Harper's Mao. July 299/1 'The division is made into

. .loins, ribs, mess, plates, chucks, rolls, rump*.
7 . A small quantity ol cloth, wool, straw, etc.,

: rolled up into the form of a Viand or fillet. Now
j

spa . n carding of this form. 1

I
a 1548 Hall Chton.. Hen. / '///, 76 b, Gold and purple

veluet, emhtodered with little rolles of white .sattin. 1553
Bkknmk

(f. Lurtins Dj, 'J'he diademe y King ware upon
hi* head., had a roulc about it of white and grene. 1604 Jc.

J

|

(
»| turisTONi] /.)’A costa's Hist. Indies v(. .\ii. 456 A red 1

rosvle of wool I, more fine then silke, the which hung in the
,

milkiest of his forehead. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. 1. jif)

Set it upon a Wreath, or row! of Straw or Rushes. 1707
Mortimer limb. (17 21) I. y.'S To keep them jams] from ;

1 'Trues, incompass the Stem four Fingers breadth with a
Circle or Roll of \V ooll newly pluck’d from a Sheep’s Belly.
ci8t6 Edtn. FncyH. VII. D>6 Children are employed to
lift the rolls or rowans from the carding engine, and unite
them on the feeding-cloth. 1835 Uni; Philos. Manuf 169
l li<- fleece, .is turned out in mfls called cardings, upon an

« n, Hess cloth placed in front of and beneath the fluted
cylinder. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech, 1962/1.

• t b. A form uf bandage ;
— Rolllk .v/mo. Ohs.

'

* 54 * R. Copland Cuydon's Quest. Chinny

.

L ij, Y® fore
end*-, of the sayde rolle ought?, to be sowed. And yf nede

:
be there ought to take dyuers rolles. 1599 A. M. tr. (label-

j

hotter s BA\ Physhkc 306/2 We must rowle the same. . with
!

narrow? rowles, or with Ectles, according to the constitution i

)
of the disease.

|

8. f a. A round cushion or pad of hair or other

j

material, forming part of a woman’s head-dress.
|

1

*53® favor, Anfiat
,
the heare of a woman that is layde

oner hir foreheed, nowc gcntylwomen do call them their
rolles. 1579 Lyi.y Enphues (Arb.) 1 lb 'lake from them
thcii . . Lrvvellx, their rowles, their houlstririgs, and thou

jshall soone pcrctiue that a woman is the least parte of hir
t selfe, 1600 - Midas 1. ii,

4 Now you can say no more of the I

j

brad, begin with 1 he purtenances...M 'I’hepurteimnces ! it is 1

impossible to reckon them vp.. . Hoods, frontlets, .. ribbons,
1

roU-s |vtc.]. 1654 MS. Diary

,

For a silver Cawl and Rowl .

;
for my sister. .. For a black Cau l and Rowl. 17*5 Dk Foe .

t

P'.V- pound World (1840) 133 Large flat jilates of gold upon i

j

the hinder part of her head, something in the place of a roll,

,

?
u£b mir women wear. 1777 Shen 1dan Sch. Scandal 11.

1
i, 11 our hair combed smooth over a roll.

j

*597 Mtdole ton Wisd. Solomon xviii. 1 The pitchy
;

,ui>ht puts on a blacker rowl.
'

i

t b. A ])iect* of cloth serv ing to form a turban.
,

*553 E den J rent. Nave Ind. (Arb.) 147 'lhe gentlemen.,
uuung theyr hcades boundc about? with listes atid rowles
ol sundry colonies after the niancr of the Turkes. 157a in

,euillerat A eveIs Q bJtz. (1908) 174 Bumbast to stuf Rowles 1

lor the I urkes hcades. ir, Hakluyt ,f'“‘ 1

-
|

o. An annular pad for placing on the head in

j

order to facilitate or ease the carrying of heavy
» articles on it. Now dial.

j
i68« G kf.w Mustrum ii. i. i. 182 A. .Ring of Wood, almost

in the shape of a Womans Head-Roll, but not so big. 1681
W. Kohkrtson Phrased. Cen. (1693) 1083 A roll for a

(

woman’s head, to carry things on, arculus. I7i6 Lady
’ M. W. Montagu Let. to C’tess Mar 14 Sept., Tno.se lolls

our prudent milk*maids make use of to fix their pails upon.

1853 (RouinsonI Whitby Gloss., Poll, a circular pad, more
or less annular in form, worn on the head by females who
have to carry or support a heavy weight with that member.

fd. A support for a gown or petticoat, used

instead of a farthingale. Ohs. rare
I i6*x Cotor., Hausse-cul, a French Vardingalc

;
or (more

i properly) the kind of roll vsed by such women, as weure..

1
no Vaidingales. 1163a Sherwood, Poll (which some
women weare vnder their gowiies), hausse eul.\

f9. A billow, a roller. Ohs. rare— 1
.

I *535 Coverdale Jonah ii. 3 All thy wawes and rowles of
water went oner me.

10 . A small loaf of bread, properly one which
has been rolled or doubled over before baking.
1581 W. Fulkk in Conf, m. (15,84) Q ij, The sacramental

bread, .was.. a towle of bread. 1598 Flonio, Pane buffeto ,

mancliel bread or roulc. 1 1618 Monyson /tin. tv. iv. i. 332
'These women present them with Rowles baked like dry
Fritters. 1674 Jkakk Arith

.

(1606) 74 Waster Bread seems
to be Rowles or fine manchct Bread used principally in

Victualling Houses to drink with. 17x1 Swift Jrnl. it

Stella 23 Dec., 1 haw sat at home all Jay, and eaten only a
mess of broth and a roll. 1741 Compl. Fam.- Piece 1. ii. 98
Toast a whole French Roll, and put in the Middle of your
Dish. 1790 'Trans. Soc. Arts VIII. 155 It made very light
breakfast rolls. 183* Pdacksv. May. Jan. 11/2 New novels
. are now looked for as regularly as rolls for the hreukfast
tabic. 1889 Gunter That Frenchman iii, He sits down to

' bis rolls, eggs, and coflee.

aitrib. 1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons IF. xxxvii, The
• milkman, the Tollman, the butterman.

b. With punning allusion to sense 2 b.

j

1649 J. Taylor (Water-]*.) Wand. West 4, l left him in hi*

|

simp, Lord Baron of the Browne Loaves, and Master of the
Rolls pn that place). *848 Forster Goldsm. w. vi. (1854)

I

I. 310 He thought nature had meant him fur a lord dia.11-

j

cel lor. ‘ No,’ whispered Derrick, who knew him to he a
wealthy baker from the city, ‘only for a master of the rolls.'

i II. a. Arch. A spiral scroll used in Corinthian

1
and Ionic capitals; a cylindrical moulding; a

curl, volute. Roll and fillet, ‘a round moulding
with a small square fillet on the face of it’ (Brands).
1611 firiut,, / date, the writ hen circle, or curie tuft l hat

hang* ouer, or stic.kcs out of the chapter of a piller, &c.

;

and i* teanned by our woikmcn a Rowle, Cartridge, or
( aithouse. 1660 I I. Bloom r. Archit. Ej, The lesser rowles.

184a Gun. 1 Fncj’L /. Art It. 1026 Polls, .signifies in (lOtliic

architecture mouldings representing bent cylinders. 1849
Ri skin Seven I.amps iv. ft

•?-]. 116 It is a tracery of three
orders;.. the second and third orders are plain roils. 1879
Cassell's Tee.hu. Fdttc. 111 . 40/2 A portion of the stone on
cither side was cut away, thus h aving the cylindrical roll

dearly defined.

b. Rutiding. A strip of wood, rounded on the

top and fastened on the ridge or the lateral joints

1 of a roof, to raise the edges of sheet-load or zinc

and so prevent the entrance of rain-water. JJollow
roll

,
one formed by the edges of two sheets of

I

lead or zinc being bent over together.
1 * 833,1 don Encycl. Arch, ft 1584 Lay on small joists..
1 and rolls (pieces of wood rounded, to dress the edges of the
1 lead over). 1839 Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl. IL 78/2 The
Water falling on such roof., is carried oflf, and rolls and
seams are rendered unnecessary. 1887 T. Handy IFood-
landers I. viii. 141 'The grey lead roofs were quite visible. .,

1 with their gutters, caps, rolls, and .skylights.

12. A part which is rolled or turned over.

167* Grew Anat. PL 1. iv. (1682) 31 The two Howls be
ginning at each edge of the Leaf, and meeting in the
middle. 2700 StTiele Ta tier No. 15? 4, I saw the Fellow
. hide Two Cards in the Roll of his Stocking. 1713 Swift
Ftrncy ofj. Denny Wks. 1755 III. 1. 139 Die rolls of hi*
stockings fell down to his ankles. i8ax tr. Dccandoltc

1 Specmi el's Philos. Plants 55 The roll (ochrea) is commonly
a cylindrical membrane., .ft appears as a peculiar organ in
the Rolygonea; and Cypcroide.x. 1841 S. Warren Ten
Thousand a ) ear III. iii. in He had two waistcoats, the
under one a sky-blue satin, (only I he roll visible). 1898
Hutchinson's Arch. Surgciy IX. 363 The first was in the
roll of the reflected prepuce.

13. attrib.
,
in sense Miaving the form of, made

up in, a roll as roll bread
,
brimstone

, candle

,

tobacco
,
etc. Also + roll-fashion

.

<1413 in Pec. St. Mary at Hilly, xevi, Small wex Roll
Candellcs, to make .v. crosses vpon the awter. 2444 Polls
of Parlt. V. 61/1 Rolle Worsted xxx yardes long, and di.

yard brode large. 1581 W. Fulkk in Conf 111.(1584X3 iLThis
thing is of long shape, or rowle fashion. 2665 Pepys Diary
7 J nnr, I was forced to buy some roll-tobacco, to smell to
arid chaw. 1728 Chamhkhs Cycl. s.v. Roll, Roll Tobacco i.s

what is used both for chewing and rasping. 1764 Museum

for the Turkes hcades. 1383
About liis head a linen rowle.

Foy. (1904) V. 25a *

what is used both for chewing and rasping. 1764 Museum
Past. II. 174 Four ounces of roll brimstone. 1766 Compl.
Jirmer s.v. Bread 'I' 2/1 We also meet with symnel bread,
manchet or roll bread, and French bread:., in roll bread
there is an addition of milk. 1778 Aikin tr. Bcaume's
Man. Client. (1786) 234 Poll Sulphur

.

During its fixing it

takes the erystaline arrangement observed in the inside of
tolls of brimstone. 1839 Civil Eng. <$• Arch. Jrnl. II. 358/1
Improvements in roll-lead and other soft metals. 2844 H.
Stephens Bk. Farm 111 . 012 The other kind is called roll

arnotto, x88o Nature XXI. 210 'J’he
4

roll-cumulus ’ of
the English Meteorological Office.

b. Arch.) as roll-moulding
,
-tracery. (Cf. 1

1

a.)

1830 Wituwell Anh. Notes German Churches Pref. 1 1
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J lie interior. .ha>. .abundance of small roll mouldings.

1835 R- Willis Arch. Alid. Agt-s 5* This enables us to

divide it at once into two clashes, h illet tracery and roll

tracery. 1849 E. .Shaki'b Dee. Window Tracery 53 Roll-

tiacery is more common in Geometrical, than in Curvi-

linear Windows. <*1878 Scott Led. Atxh. <1879) I. 248

The heaviness of large roll mouldings was often relieved

by fillets.

C. Comb., as roll-carding-engine, -holder \ also

roll-boiling (see quot. 1839 and Roller sl>. 24).

1835 Ukk Philos. Manuf. 168 The finisher 01 roll-carding-

engmc differs from the scribbler in several particulars. 1839
— /Jiit. Arts 1327 That part of the process where a per-

manent lustre is given usually by what is called roll-boiling ;

that is, stewing the cloth, when tightly wound upon a
roller, in a vessel of hot water or steam. 1890 A nlhoti y's

Phot. /iulU tin 1 1

1

. 322 There is no scope for so fixing the

roll holder in its case.

III. 14 . A cylindrical piece of wood or mctnl
used to facilitate the moving of something; a

roller
;
a windlass.

14*6 7 Ret. St. Mary at Hilt 1 190.5) 64 Payd for a rolle &
ij goiouns of Iron & a rope, xiiij d._ <1 15x7 Surrey .Eucid
11. 297 Underset the feet With sliding lolies. 15^3 Wilis
Inv. X. C. (Surtees, i860) 229 A towele rowle of wood, 2T
1603 Knollls Hist. Turks (1621) 539 (They] could not be
out of their places removed, but.. with leavers and joules

put under them. 1683 Petti s Puta Minot 1. 32 If you
will have, .your Silver hollow and thin for .separation .. gran-
ulate it over a Role. 1735 J. Frick Stonc-Pr. Thames 8

The Ribs., may be let down 011 Rolls. 1793 Smeaios
Edystone /.. § 259 Kitted out with a roll prope r for heaving
up the anchor and chains. 184* Gw n r Emycl. Arch. 10.7

When blocks of marble.. are to be moved, they use what
are called endless tolls. 1884 K. J. Phi men Wahh <V

Clockm. Handbk. 39 A roll or jumper .. keeps each wheel
m its place,

b. IVeaving. In the old hand- loom, a roller

or beam round which the warp or the web was
wound. Also allrib. and in combs, cane-, knee-,

yarn- roll.

1538 Elyoi, Pivius , also a weaueis rolle, whereon the
webue of clothe is rolled or wound,-n, 1580 IIoi.lyiiand
J'reas. pr. Tong, Loube, the roll of a wcauers lounm. 17*8
Chamukhs C)\i. w., Tis on such Rolls that the Woollen,
Silken, and other Threads are wound, whereof the Weaver's
Woiks consist. 1797 Pti vi L Frit. XVIII. 855/2 From this

opening the web.. passes to the knee roll or web beam. ,

round which it is rolled by means of the spokes. Ibid.,

Opposite to the hi cast-bar . .is the. canc-roll or yarn-beam.
i8»3 Meek . Mac. M 3 As l' e was turning on bis cane at the
emu: spreaders, he missed his hold of the role .stick. 1831
G. Poktkk Silk MattuJ. 215 The beam, 01 yarn-roll, on
which the threads are wound.

C. Hookbinding. A revolving patterned tool

used in impressing and gilding
; also, the pattern

produced by a tool of this kind.

1656 Blount Glossogr. s.v., Hooks in Rolls arc those
which have a Roll of Gold on t lie edges of the Cover. 1687
Mif.i.k (it. Pr.Diit. l, Roulette, d Jairrle herd des Livres

,

a Roll. 1818 Art Pk. binding 25 Have a piece of rough
calf leather to rub your tools, rolls, letters, tic. upon. 1879
CasselLs Tcchn. P.ditc. IV. 402 The fillets product, lines of
various thicknesses. whereas the rolls are covered . .with
a complicated pattern. 1890 [see Fillet sb. 11 cj.

+ lo. A’aut. (See quota.) Obs.
1611 Cotgk., Moline/, . . the roll wherein the whip of a

Rudders tiller goes. 16*7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. 11.

1* 1 he Whip-staffe .. going thorow the Rowle, and then
made fast to the Tiller with a Ring. 1644 Manvyaring .Sea-
man's Diet., Roll

,
is that round piece of wood or iron,

wherein the whip doth go. (Hence in later Diels.)

16 . a. A roller used lor levelling soil or crush-

ing clods.

1634 Althotp MS. in Simpkinson Washingtons (18612)

App. p. Ixvii, A stone roale for the wulkcs. 1651 Roman -

Child in Ilanlib Legacy (1655) 107 This spreading of the
Root is probable to nc best effected by a Howl, or some
such thing. 1677 Plot O xfordsk. 248 A weighty Roll, not

cut round, but octangular, the edges whereof meeting with
the clods, would break them effectually. 1707 Moritmlm
Ilnsb. (1721) I. 28 In Oxfordshire they have Rolls made
with Steel Edges, which as they go round cut the Turf.

1767 A. Yol'NG Parmer's Lett . to People 107 Oxen are pre-

cisely as convenient, .in the waggon, in carts, and tumbrills,

in rolls, ike. 1805 K. W, Dickson Prod. Agric. 1
. 475 A

one-horse roll then follows to level the flag, or fin row. 1854
jtrnt. R . Agric. Soe. XV. it. 483, I have found it advisable
to use the roll occasionally to firm the soil. 1899 Rider
Haggard Parmer's Year 148 First a roll drawn by one
horse is passed over the land.

b. A roller used to crush, flatten, or draw out

something, esp. in metal-working.
1656 Cromwell in Grose's Atitiq. Rep. (1808) II. 411

Liberty to use all or any singular presses, rolls and cutlers.

1676 J. Wobi.idgr Cyder ( 1691) 103 Let the cylinders or rolls

be about eight or ten inches in diameter. *7*8 Chambers
Cycl. s.v., Rolls, in Coining, are two Iron Instruments of a

cylindrical Figure^ which serve to draw or stretch out the

Plates of Gold, Silver, and other Metal. *753 in 6th I\et>.

Dep. Kpr. Rec. App. 11. 127 Cast metallic Rolls for tne

crushing.. or grinding of. .any kind of Grain. 1843 Hon -

i£Avt pel Turning I. 184 The rollers or rolls of the iron-

works are turnea of a variety of forms. 1884 W. H. Green-
wood Steel <V Iron 319 The Rolls employed for the conver-

sion of the shingled bloom of malleable iron into puddled
bar, or into merchant bars, plates, sections, &c.

O. Paper-making. (See quot. 1 875.)
1875 Knight Diet. Aleck., Roll, a cylinder mounted with

blades for working paper-pulp in the tub. 1880 J. Dunham
Pract. Papermaker 29 The journals of the roll shaft should
be frequently wiped, and no stuff, .allowed to escape at

the ends of tne roll or from below the edge of the roll cover.

17 . attrib. and Comb., :>s roll-carriage
,

-press

,

-printing
,
•train ;

roll-turner.

See also 16 c, and Knight Diet. Me<.h. (1875)-
,

I

*793 Smkaton F.dystone L. 196 The upright views of the 1

Roll carriage, .shew distinctly the manner of supporting
|

the axis of the rolls on iron frames. 1866 Tomlinson's
Cycl. Use/. Arts 11

. 461/2 Copper-plate and lithographic

j

printing is performed at a roll press. i88« Raymond Mining
1

Gloss., Roll-train, the set of plain or grooved rolls through

!
w hich iron or steel piles, ingots, blooms, or billets are passed, I

; to 1*? rolled into various shapes. 1884 It'ham Daily Pest
,

' 54 Jan. 3 4 Rolltiirncrs. — Journeymen Wanted. 1890 \V.

. I. Gordon Foundry 198 Printing from continuous paper i> I

known as ‘ web-printing *, * toll-printing \ ur * rccl-pi immg

Roll, sb.- Also 7 rowle, 8 rowl. [f. Koll v. 1

] ,

1 . The act of rolling; the fact of moving in this

j

manner.

j

*743 Mu kelly & Cummins Voy. S. Seas 7 Upon the l<».»wl

, of a Sea, all the Chain-Plates to Wind-ward broke. 1847
i C.Ukonti A). Pyre xxv, I w ish I could forget the roll of the red ;

‘ eyes. 1871 Tyndall L'ragm. Set. (1879) 1 . vi. 194 The roll of
[

the Atlantic was full, hut not violent. *897 Allbutt’s Syst. !

|

Med. 11 . 9 16 In tobacco inlermittencc the patient is, 1
!

believe, always conscious of the slap and roll-forward (of I

the heait).
.

1

jig. 18*7 Suiir Jml. 15 June, The conversation took its
j

old roll. 1868 Tennyson SpiteJ'ul Let. b. 1 hear the roll of
,

‘ the ages. 1884 (». Ali i N Philistia I. 5 Mefore he can set

j

thifigs fairly on the roll far better arrangement.
}

b. With a and pi. A single act, spell, or

j occasion of rolling.

180* is Vh.N i h am Ration. Judic. livid. Wks. 1827 IV. 44 ;

It has never yet been proposed that they should., take a
!

1 roll in the contents ol a night-cart. 18*0 T. Miioim l 1

A ristoph. Clouds (183H.: 8 These places of exercise for horses

,

were strewed with dust.. .and a roll in them seems to have
been allowed the Greek hoises. *877 Tennyson Harold v.

j

i. If this wm -storm in one of its rough rolls Wash up that

old crown of Northumberland,

!
c. A rolling gait or motion; a swagger.

|

1836 7 Dickens Sic. Poe, Characters vii, T'hat grave, hut
j

j

confident, kind of roll, peculiar to old boys in general. I

|

2 . Mil. Of a drum: A rapid, uniform beating,
j

produced by alternate strokes of the sticks, and 1

;

tailing upon the ears as a continuous sound. Long !

i roll (see quot. 1802).
j

|
1688 H olm it Armoury \\\. xix. (R<»xbd 1 ^4 2 The maner

;

of which beatings is pet formed by. .down right and lowling
blows, for whir h they hauc these Urines : A Roofe, A Rowle

j

(etc.). 1 80a J ames AHUi. Diet. s.v. Role, Long roll, a beat ,

,

of drum by which troops arc assembled at any particular
!

spot or rendezvous or parade. 184* Lexer J. tl inton v,

Amid tin: thunder of cannon, the deafening roll of ill unis.

1861 in I\.,t Soldiers' Lett. 11865) 56 We were so close to
their batteries that we could hear. .the* drums beating the
• long roll ’.

traits/. 1876 Stainer & Makkktt Diet. Mas. Terms s.\ ., 1

In the case of ft tambourine, the 1 oil is produced by a rapid
succession of blows from the knuckles.

6. Of thunder, etc. : A loud, reverberating peal
;

!

a continuous reverberation
;
a prolonged shout.

j

1818 Kuais Endym. 1. 289 A shout from the whole multi-
j

tude arose, '('hat linger’d in the air like dying rolls Of abrupt
j

t hunder. 1849 Dickens Xich. A7t k. xxii, The toll of the :

lighter vehicles which carried buyers and sellers to the
j

j

different markets. 1847 De Qimncev .SVf. J//V. A
r

«« v. Wks.
j

1S53 III. 9 The crowd saluted her with a festal roll, long I

and loud, of vivas. 1889 Conan Doyle M. Clarke j The
j

crash of guns, like the deep roll of a breaking wave.

4 . A rich sonorous or rhythmical flow ol words

j

in verse or prose.

17^0-46 Thomson Autumn 17 Thy tongue, Devolving
thro

T
the maze of eloquence A roll of periods, sweeter than ,

J

Iter song. 1858 Frocde Ifist. Png. IV. 481 The beautiful !

roll of its language mingles with the memories of childhood. !

1868 Tk>-nyson Lucretius 11 Fancy, borne perhaps upon
,

the rise And long roll of the Hexameter. 1870 IIuxi.ey Lay
Serm. iii. (1S74) 49 The roll of Ciceronian prose. *

j

5 . a. A/tts. The sounding of the notes of a chord
|

in rapid succession; arpeggio. 1890 in Cent. Diet.

b. (See quot.) 1

1886 Appleton s Ann. (Ail. XL 87 I he roll is the most
characteristic of all the t anary holes. 'I bis c\en and con- !

tinuous roll is as perfect a:, the trill of any itisti umeut.
|

8. An undulation or swell on the surface of land.

1871 Kay-Shc 1 Tt.ewok in Kibb/esdale III. 153 Drained
into hollows between gentle lolls of land. 190* ‘ Links-
m\\ ’ Words Dye-witness 285 As she looks for the form of
her absent ‘ man 1

across the great yellow lolls of the \eldt.
j

7 . Mining. (See quots. )
:

1851 ( fREKNWELL Coal-trade Terms, jYorthumb. Pur/t.,
|

Roll', see Talk. 186a Mitt. A SmeltingMag. I. ^ 1 3 ‘Swells’,
j

or ‘ rolls and * nips arc names given to u 1 l ong up in the
J

floor of a coal bed, and where the roof and the floor both
j

swell out, so as to 1 educe the thickness of the bed. 1883
Guest h\G lass. Coal-mirung. Roll, sec Pump. [A very sudden
breaking, sometimes accompanied by a settling downer tip-

1 heaval of, the strata, dining the working awayof the mineral.]

t Boll, sbA Obs. rare. In 5 rollo, 6 roule.
|

[a. OF. rode, roclle (mod.F. roiidU), dim. of roc,

roue wheel.] A flat, circular object
;
a disk,

j

c 1450 M.E. Med. Pk. (Heinrich) 21 j
Tak a gret rote of

j

radysche, & pare hyt, kytte hyt on lyfty Kounlcttcs, . . fk I

on pc inorowe cte ixroiles fastyngge. 1480 Caxton Myrr.
1 r 1 . iv. 130 Thus.. she goth til she be al roumlc, fayre, and

'

clere in semblamice of a rolle, and that we callc the ful uionc.
]

t 1550 H. Lloyd Treas. Health. N \ j, To cans*: the stone to I

breke .

. ,
make ten or more routes of Kadyshes rotes (etc.).

)

Koll, obs. form of K6lk.

i t Roll,^.1 Obs. 2\lso 4-5 rollo. [f. Roll 1

|

To enrol ; to write (a name, etc.) upon a roll,
j

1 list, or register
;
to record (a statement or fact).

|

1

*377 Lance. P. PI. M. v. 278, I can |>e noirjte assoille.Til

;
bow make restitucioun . . ,

And sithen hat rcsoun rolle it in |>e I

i
tegystre of heuene. ? a 1400 Morte A rth. 2641 (I am) Kydd !

in his kalander a kuyghte of his chumbyre, And rollede the

richeste of idle Rounde 'l able ! c 1415 WyntouN Cron.
mii. xl. 6101 Of archeris tharc assentbad were Twenty
thowsand, thiii roll) d war. c 1450 Cursor Af. 92 (Laud, 416),

That is but fantasy of ibis world As yt is yn many boke
rold. 1545 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 16 To pas Ip Lnuder
.

. , and ressave the saklis muMcris. .and to roll thair names.

*597 Skene De I 'crb. Sign. s.v. Paliivus, Quhen the Comp-
ter is 1 barged, .conforme to une former compt, rolled of
hefoie. 1651 Ikk. Taylor Set m. /or Year t. (1678) 138
None of you all. .ever entered into this house of Pleasure,
but he. .had Ins name loll'd in the duunbei of Death.
absol. 15a* Skelton Why not to Court 191 lie rolleth in

his recordcs, lie sayth. How sjiye ye, my lordes? Is nat

my reason good?

Roll (id“l), 7/.- Forms: a. 3 7 rollo, 4 7

role, 5 rollyn, 5-7 rol, 4 roll. fi. 3-7 roule,
6-S roul (7 rool), 6-7 rowle, 6 8 (9) rowl. 7.

Sc. (and north.) 6 rou, 6- row, S 9 rowo, 9 ro.

[ad. ( >F. rolcr, roller, router, Prov. rolar

/otlar), Sp. rollur, Tg. rolar
, Catal. rotolar,

)t. rotolare pop. L. *rofulare
,

f. rotula
,
dim. of

iota wheel. Hence also (M)Du. and G. rollen,

I ris, rolje, rblje, J.G. rutlen, Da. tulle, Sw. rttlla.\

The following quotaiious illustrate the Scottish and
northern forms :

1513 Douglas / tieis 1. v. 72 Thirty laug twelfmonthis
rowing our. 1^88 A. King ti. ( anisius' Catech. 07 To rou

3 <.mh
-

sells in h.ui claith. 1677 Lovers’ Quarrel 153 in Hnzl.

P.P.P. II. 259 in gold and silver thou shalt row. 17*5
Ramsay Gentle Sheph. in. ii, A fundling . . Right clean

row’d up. 1787 Horns Prigs 0/Ayr 120 In muny a torrent

down t lie snaw-broo lowes. i8a6 J AVilson Xoct . A mbr. Wks.
1855 I. 145 His collie, rowed up half asleep. 1885 Sikaiu-
i.sk More Pits ii, A clock is for keeping lime if it's towed up.

I. Transitive senses.

1 . To move or impel forward (an object) on a

sin (ace by making it turn over and over; to shift

about, to send down to a lower level, eti;.. in this

manner. Also with up or down, away. etc.

< 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xlii. (Agatha ) ?ss pane bad lift

scbellis t
v
(
r brynnand m>1c stiaw in |*e flume, .. K nakyt

|>are-one hire rol. Ibid. xlv. (Christina) 21R He..geit
lourc wicht men to ga pat sulci rol hire to & fra. 14*3

I ah. I Ftugis (h 1O3 So niony 1 snwe that than clymben
wold. And failit luting, and to giound w me rold. *5*8
Tindalk Mark xvi. 3 Who shall rolle awayc the stone
from the dorc ofl’ the sepulerc ? 1600 Holland Livy xlii.

II. 1124 They rolled downe two huge stones, whereof the
one smote the King upon the head. 1665 Sir T. Hi wleui
lrav. (1677) 15.1 An Egg that fell from Heaven into

Euphrates, and (was) by Fishes lolled on Kami. 17*6
Smelvocki -

; Coy. round World 11737) 406 They rolled our
casks down to the boat, but always expected a white face to

assist them. 1743 Hclkelky & Cummins / oy. S. Seas 27 As
Mr. Cozens was rowling up a steep Heedi a Cask of Pease,
he found it too heavy* for him. 183a Mrs. Makcim Seasons,
Spring (1847) 38 Off he would go, rolling along his hoop,
and running after it. 1847 Ait m >y 11 l id. c. 89 $ 28

Every Person who mils or carries any Cask, Tub, Hoop, 01

Wheel .. upon any Footway.
Jig. 1581 K. Goade in Con/ in. (1584) Q iiij, You licare

his answere, this stone hath bene rowled enough. .648
J.

Hiialmoni Psyche 1. cxxxn, Let their Wheels in any Circle

run Hut that which might their homage roul to thee! 1651
Hohhf.s Leviath. ur. xxxiii. 201 He had rolled off from the

people the Reproach of Egypt. 1748 Gray Alliance 49
I'heir Arms, tlieir Kings, their Gods wore roll’d away.

1857 H EAt vseg e Saul (1869) 1 36 How light the hear l whose
weight is from it rolled !

b. To drive or draw (a vehicle); to wheel (a

cycle)
;
to move by means of tollers.

15*3 Douglas rPneis v. xii. 101 As the dirk nycht Rollil

his cart ourthwort the polis hryi ht. /bid. vi. ix. 115 Hy
horssis four furlli rollit wes his chair. 1533 (.ovekdale
Jer. xlvi. 9 Get you to horse back**, roll forth y* Chnielles,

1598 .Sylvem ek Du Par/as 11. i. 111. Pin tes jb8 Already
all rowle c,n their steely Gain On lh’ ever-shaking, .liars Of
.Stygian Hiidge. 1648 H ExiiAxi f 1. v. Rol, Rulers where-
with a ship is Holed into the water, or into a haven. 1843
Thackeray Haggartys W{/c Wks. i8yB IV. 499 Isn’t lie.

the most famous physician in Dublin, and doe&n't he rowl hi,>

caniagr there? 1894 Outing XX 1 V. 291/1 He carried a lan-

tern and 1 rolled the wheel ovci afaii road and a large dike.

0. 'To convey in a wheeled vehicle.

1778 W. Pkyck Min. Cornub. 146 Room to roll back the
broken deads in a wheel barrow. 184a Lover Handy Andy
xxi. The gig is round the corner, and ihe little black mare
w ill roll us over in no time. 1889 Bakiuk Window in Thrums
ii, He’ll be to row the minister’s luggage to the post-cart.

d. To cover (a distance) by cycling.

1895 Outing XXVI. 36 1 /

1

,

1

had rolled off seventy-seven
miles from .\llahabad.

e. absol. 'To bowl
; to play at bowls.

Cf. Rot ling vbl. sb. z
1, quot. 1583.

ft 1864 Hawthorne Anter. Nott-bks. 701 There is a bowl-
ing-alley on the island, at which some of the young fisher-

men were rolling.

2 , To form into a mass by turning over and
over

;
to pile up in this manner. Also fig.

1547-64 Daui.dwin Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) 97 Death .

.

rouleth both rich and poore folke together. 1553 Eden
Treat. Nrwc hid. (Arb.) 13 They rowled before them a

butwiirke or countrcmure of earth. 1660 F. Urooke tr.

Le Plane's Trav. 106 The tide. . flowed with t>ucb fury anrl

impetuosity, as it were mountains rolled up in water. 1667
Milton P.L. vi. 504 Down they fell By thousands, Angel
on Arch-Angel rowl’d, 'IEe sooner for thir Arms. *757 W.
Wilkik Epigoniad v. 122 Round the Theban walls, Heaps
roll'd on heaps, the mingled forest falls. 1890 Hosmkk
A nglo-Sax. Freedom 360"! 'he enormoii-mess of the might

which the autocrat of all the Russia* i« so rapidly rolling up-

189a P. H. Emerson Son 0/Pens 13 The rollers are women
who roll barley into ridge* or tie the wheau
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tb. To form the brow) into wrinkle?. Obsr x

1635-56 Cout.lv' Davideis 1. 1 ; > Thrice did he knock his

iron teeth, thrice howl, And into frowns his wrathful fore-

head jowl.

3 . To drive or cause to flow onwattl with a
rolling or sweeping motion. Also with down.
1667 Milton P. L. 11

. 583 Farr off from these.. Lethe
the Liver of Oblivion roules her watrie Labyrinth. 1697
Dry den Cirg. Georg. in. 534 Where proud Ister rouls hi.-,

el low Sand, z 7*4 46 THO.M Son Winter 876 Where..,
ring'd with ruse-., l'cnglio rolls his stream, Lin y draw the

( < >pious fry. 179a Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) 1 . vii. 190
The river rolls its waves below mo of a unhid blood colour.
x8o« Edin. Rev. 1 . 208 A river rolls down materials from
every part of its channel. 184a Tennyson l.ockshy Hall
1 SO Mother-Age. .help me as when life begun: Rift the
hills, and roll the waters. 1901 Daily Express 21 Mar. 5 6
Thames rolls the highest tide for two years.

rejl. 1704 The Sequel xvxv, So Swelling billows, when
the Tempest cease, Foaming a while, they row! themselves
tv peace. 1784 Cowlek Task 11. 14 s The waters of the deep
shall rise, And. .Shall roll themselves ashore.

fig. 1656 Cowi.ily Pindar. Oihs, Piaise of Pindar ii,

So Pindar does new Words and Figures void I tow n his

impetuous Dithyramhique Tide. 1833 Tennyson Dream
Pair Women xlvii, Hearing the holy organ rolling waxes
Of sound on rojf and floor W ithin.

b. To cause (smoke, etc.) to ascend in rolls.

1743 Fil\n> is Horace's (hies 1. i. 5 In clouds th' Olympic
dust to roll, 'To turn with kindling wheels the goal. 1840

Ji.uvmvKNK Hi \gr. Sk. (1S79) 17 5
1 lie hearth, .heaped xvith

logs that roll their blaze and .smoke up a chimney. 1887
Howls: rh icid n, 7^8 Fierce fiic by the wind to the rafters

is rolled.

c. To bring up (wind) copiously.

1897 A Hint It's Syst. Pled. III. a/s He. ..sits up in bed,
|

and rolls up wind, belching it forth boisterously for many
minutes,

j

4 , transf. fa- To rollup
,
to recite rapidly. Obs. \

15*8 Tin dale ( fed. Chr. Plan, Zx b, It is ynough )f thou
canst rowlo vpp a payre of mu tenses or an evensong*; and
muiudl a few ceremonies. 1591 G. Fletcher A’ ussc Commw.

j

(Haiti.) 121 The boyes that ate in the church ansxverc all

witli one voyee, fowling it up so fast as their lippes can go.
J

b. To utter, give forth '

v
words, etc.), with a

j

full, rolling sound or tone. Chiefly with out. I

1561 lioDV tr. CastigHone's Courtycr 1. L iv, Yf in singing
j

he mule out but a plaync note. 1589 R. Harvey PI. Per,.

(1590/ 16 \ Rreachet, if his coiiccipt be anything swift, that

he can mile it in the pulpit, must haue Ins reader at hi->

elbow to f alter his voice. 170a tr. Le Clore's Print ,

kuthers 289 To seek to be Admired by the ignorant Vulgar,
by rowluig, as it were, some words, and reciting with an
extraordinary swiftness. 1814 Southey Carmen I'd. \vi.

The happy bells, from every town and tower, Roll I heir

glad peals upon the joyful wind. 1850 Thack r-nay Pen-
dent nis xvi[i j, Pen, . .who was a very excitable person, rolled

out these vt-rses in his rich sweet voice, which liemblcd
with emotion.

o. To pronounce or sound with a trill.

1846 O. \V. Holmes Rhymed Lesson Poet. Wks. (1893) 30
Djn't, like a lecturer or dramatic star, Pry ox er-hard to roll

the British R, 1850 Thackeray Pcndc.nnis xxvii[ij, Roll-

ing out h is r with Gascon force.

6. To turn round on (or as on) an axis
;

to

cause to revolve or rotate
;

to turn over and over

in something or between the hands - also, to carry

round in revolving.

c 140a Prut 253 pai..toke a spete of Copur hrennyng, A:

put hit brou? home into his body, and oftetymes rullede

i-eiwijj nis bowailes. t 1430 Two Cookcry-bks. 45 pan 10 lie

pin stuf in pin bond, ii eon che it in pe cakys. 1530
Palsgk. 693/1, I rolle a thyng bytwenc my handes, je

renlie. 1535 Coy kkdalu Lam. i 1 i . x

6

He hath . .rolled me in

the dust. 1614 Markham Cheap Hush. 1. iii, A branch or
two of Saveu anointed or rold in butter. 1667 Milton
P. L. mi. 499 Now llcav'n in all her Gloria shon, and
mwld Her motions. 1736 Gray Statins i. 41 And now in

dust the polish'd ball he roll’d. 1799 Wokdsw. A slumber
did my spirit seal 7 No motion has she now,, .She neither

hears nor sees
; Rolled round in earth’s diurnal course.

/ig. c 1400 in Turn!ale's Cis.( 1843) 121 Thus gud feyth is

rolled upso downe.
re/l. 1596 Dalrymilk tr. Leslies Jlist. Seat. I. 132 That

h* mychl..with the grelter confidence row him selfc in al
,

filthines. 1611 Bible Plicalt i. 10 In the house of Aphrah
j

rowle ihy sclfe in the dust. 1774 Golosm. Nat. Hist. (1776) \

IV. in The porcupine .. is said to roll itself upon the
|

serpent, and thus destroy and devour it. 1796 H. Hunter
St. -Pierre's Stud. Mat. ( 1 799) II I. 34 1 A mountain of water

j

which approached us fr uit the Sea, rolling itself over and
I

over. 1864 Tknnyson Jin. Arden 823 As the year Roll'd i

itself round again to meet the day When Enoch had i

return'd. I

b. In literal renderings of Heb. geilal.

1560 Bible (Geneva) Ps. xxii. 8 He trusted f wary, ruled 1
i

ui 1 he Lord. 1611 Hud.. He trusted [marg. rolled himselfej
;

on the Lord.- -Ps. xxxvii. 5 wary.. Roflc thy way vpon
j

the Lord. 1637 Sanderson Sam. (1681) 1 J, 88 Roll thy
j

self then upon His Providence, and repose thy self. . upon !

His promises. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cxxxi. 3 To roll ami '

repose themselves wholly upon God. '

!

c. A ant. Of vessels; 1 o cast (masts, etc.)
!

overboard, to submerge (tackle, etc.), by rolling.
j

1633 T. J AMES Coy. 107 Shee would haue row led her Masts I

by the boord. 1799 Naval Chron. 1. 11 One of the store
|

ships rolled away her masts. 1805 in Nicolas Dtsp. Nelson
(1846) VII. 168 note. Tpc Santa Anna rolled over all her i

lower masts. 1868 U. S. Rep. PIunit. War 266 Three times
. .did the ship roll her main chains right under, and threw
the water on the upper deck. x88a Narks .Seamanship
jq 8 Booms.. have been, .rolled overboard off the yards.

I

d. To cause to swing or sway from side to side.

1804 J. Grahamk Sabbath a As his stiff unwieldy hulk
he rolls, His iron-arm'd hoofs gleam in the morning ray.

1836 .Sir G. Head Home Tour ao8 Whenever, .lie gave the

,

emphatic word of command 1 Roxx-1 her ’ the crowd „ trotted

across the deck, 1904 Westtu. Gas. 16 Aug. S/i The crew
I . then tried the old whalers’ dodge of rolling the ship xvilh

i all hands.
I red. 1848 Dickens Dombcy xxxiv, 'Then she. . resumed
I In r chair,, .and rolling herself from .side to side, continued

moaning and wailing to herself.

e. To cause to fall and turn over by means of

! a blow, shot, etc.
;
to bowl over.

1850 R. (J. Di mming Hunter's 1 i/e S. Afr. fed. 2) I. 154,

I got within range, ami with a single ball I rolled him over
i in the dust. 1888 Hknty Cornet ofHorse xii. Falling hack
: under a tremendous tire, which rolled ox er men and horse..

! b. fig. f a. To turn over in discourse. Obs.
i c 1374 Chaucer i'roylus v. 1061 () yrolled schal 1 be on
many a lunge

;
Thvugh-oute pe worlde my belle schalhe

; range.

|

b. To revolve, turn over (a matter) in the

i
mind

; f to consider, meditate upon (something),

j

c 1374 Gmaiu:i k Roeth. 111. met. xi. >1868) loo Lat hym wcl

t examine and rolle will) inne hym self the nature and the pro*

j

preles of the thing, c 1386— Paid. T. 839 Kul ofte in hel tc

he. rolleih vp and dounThe bcautec of thise floryns. t 1400 in

! llabees Hk, (1868) 333 Rolle fasti: this reason n &. thymke
I xvelc 011 pis clause. 1513 Douglas /Ends v. xi. 12 Juno,.,

j

Rolling in mynd full mony cankarit bloik, Has send adowu
; ..Iris, a 1586 Sidney Ps. x.xw, ii. Those wrong doers., for

my hurt each way their thoughtes did roule. 1687 B.
1 Ram joi.rit Archipelago 36 We resolved on an excuse, after

j

fowling a great many. 17x0 Swii t Let. 9 Sept. (Seagcr),

I came home rolling resentments in my mind anil framing
j

schemes of revenge. 1855 Tknnyson />V<Wo 198 So Lawrence
Ayhncr, ..rolling in his mind Old waifs of rhyme, .. Mused
and was mule.

7 . To turn (the eyes) in different directions with
a kind of circular motion.
1513 Douglas .Eneis x. viii. 23 On Turnus to hehald, 1

Our all his Imstuus hotly, as he xvald, Rollyng hys eyn. I

< 1550 Rhodes Hk. Nurture 174 in /Jabecs Hk. (1868) 76
j

When thou shall speake to any man, role not to faste thynu
‘

eve. 1593 Shaks. I, uer. 368 About he xxalks, Rolling llis

greedy eyeballs in his head. 1667 Milton J.. xi. 616 i

Bred oiicly and completed to the taste Of lustful appetence,
to. . ironic the Tongue, and roule the liyc. 1697 Oryols
City. Georg, in. 658 He.. leap*, upon the Ground; And
hi.Miig rowh his glaring Eye? around. 1781 Comt-i.k

Eopoil. 53 ’They .. roll’d tljc wanton eye, And sigh’d for

cv’ry fool that flutter’d by. 185a Mrs. Si owi-: Uncle Turn's

C. viii. 63 Sam, however, preserved an immovable gravity,

only . .rolling up his eyes, and giving . .droll glances. 1809
A Libnit's Syst. Med, VI I. 512 It was observed that ‘he
rolled his eye?’.

8. To coil round and round upon itself or about
:m axis; to form into a roll or a ball

;
to wind,

told, or curl up. Alsoy^.
15*6 Tindall. Rev. vi. 14 Tlevcn vanyssheil awaye, ns a

scroll w lienhitt is rolled togedder. 1593 S/iaks. 2 Hen. I /,

111. i. 228 As the Snake, roll’d in a flowring Bankc, With
.shining checker’d slough. 17*8 Ciiambkus Cycl. s.v.,

Ribbomls, however, and Laces, Galloons, and Padua’s of
all Rinds, ate thus roll’d. 1791 ' (j. Gambado 1 Anna Is of
H trsem. v. (1809) 87 The gentcclest method of rolling,

}

strapping, and carrying their great coats. 1796 Wi iuliung
J'rit. PI, (ed. p I. 380 Oval spots undernealh the points of
the. leaf, which aie lolled hack. 1844 II. Sri.rniNs Hk.
T'artti III. 886 She then begins to roll the (!< • ce fiom the

I tail towards the neck. 1859 G10. K licit A. Hide xxxii, ‘
I

|

can’t speak to that,' said Mrs. Poy>er, in a hard xoice,

' rolling and unrolling her kniliing. 1893 Llland Mem. I.

224 She rolled 11s each a cigarette.

fig. 1650 lit bulk r Pill Normality 189 The very bowels
of In:avcn been rovx led together, and turned towards you.

186a Mks. Riduki.l City <) Suburb 2i6(Hopi>ei,You talk like

j a saint and a philosopher rolled into one. 1867 Freeman
!
Norm. Com/. (1877) I. App. 768 Rolling together the

! Roman pilgrimage of Cmit, the marriage of Gunhild, and
the Italian expedition of Conrad. 1887 Spectator 26 Feb.

j
287/2 Housemaid, butler, and footman rolled into one.

i

rejl. 1753 Chamueks Cjs 1. Suppl . s.v. Leaf. Revolute

|

leaf ..a leaf, the upper part of which rolls itself downwind.
i860 Wakier Sea-board II. 298 They shut themselves up
like hedgehogs, or roll themsefves into a ball.

b. With up. Also Si. (in form row) f to wind
up (a clock).

*53° Pai-sgr. 537/t, I enrollc, I rolle up a writyng, or any
other thy ng rounde. 1608 'J'oi sell Serpents ( 1658) 789 They
take a Spiders web, rolling the same tip on a round neap like

a ball. *67 z Grew Anat. PI. (1684) 32 The Labels for fern

are) all rowfed up to the main Stem. 17*5 Earn. Diet. s.v.

I'aste. Afterwards spread it Dr. paste] upon a Dish,.. and
I

roll it up in large Rolls. 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Leaf
j

Instead of being plaited, they are rolled up. 1837 Lock*
I

n\nt Scott 1 . ii. 74 The most venerable figure 1 had ever
j

set my eyes on --tall and erect, with- .stockings rolled up
J

over his knees. 1848 Dickens Dombcy xviii, Rolling up
j

hla bed into a pillow.

Ad 1609 B, Jonson Pfusque of Queenes Wks. (i6t6) 947
j

To rowlc up how many miles you haue rid. 1877 Dkyant
jA Rain-dream i, As the slow wind is rolling up the storm.

1895 United Service PTag. July 429 The overwhelming .

force. .could not fail to.. roll up the Egyptian Army from
j

that point.
reft. 1774 Goi.twM. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 303 They all,

when touched, contract themselves, rolling themselves up
like a ball. 1834 Denny Cycl. II. 353/2 Its.. only defence
when frightened or surprised, is to roll itself up.

O. Const, about , on, upon, round,
1530 Palsgh. 69 j/i Rolle this towayle aboute your legge.

1683 Moxon Plech. Jixcrc., Printingr xi. P 9 A round
VVoodtm-Rowlcr or Barrel..

?
to contain so much of the

Girt ns shall be row led upon it. 1697 Daml’IF.R Coy. (1729)
I V; x. 199 The Women.. wear dried Thongs of the Sheeps
Skms rouled round their Legs. 1753 J. Baktlkt Gcntl.
Parnery (1754) 244 Rag s . may be rowled on. 1868
I knnyson Lw.retius 8a Then would I cry to thee To..
*oll thy tender aims Round him.

1
9. To wrap, envelop, or enfold in something;

j

to wrap about with something. Also cllipt.

! c 14*0 Liber Cocorum (1862) 38 Rereacofync of flowre so

i fie, Rolle in )k> lampray. 1483 Cath. Angl. 311/1 To Rolle,

J

vbi to faldc or to lappe. 1530 Palsgh. 693/1 His arme was

j
rolled aboute with grcue sarcenet. 1588 Hickock in Hak-

j
luyt Coy. (1599) JL 220 Commiug out of the water, she

j
rowlcih herselfc into a yellow cloth of foureteene braces long,

j 1615 Pukcuas Pilgrimage viii. vi. 639 Their Kings, whose

|

bodies arc .. lapped in xxmitc skinnes, and row-led in mats.

) 17*1 Ramsay Planting Interview 8S 'I'hc nymph . rolls her

(

gentle limbs in morning*gown. 1787 Pearson in Pled.

|

Comm. II. 136 The liclly was rolled as usual. 1833

j

'

1 ‘ennyson Two Cokes 156 What time the foeman’s line

t U broke, And all the war is roll'd in smoke. x86i C. Readk
i

Cloister $ //. lxiv, Gerard rolled himself in the bed*clotln-s.

b. With up.
160a Marston Ant. <S-

PIel. 1, Wks. 1856 I. to Could nut

the fretting sea Have roxvl'd me up in wrinkles of his

broxw. ? 1607 Chapman Hussy d'Ambois 111. ii, Like a
Rippiers legs fowl’d vp in Viootes of liaie ropes, a 1756
JCliza IIlywooij New Present (1771) 262 Rolling it up dry
in another clean doth. 1799 U ndekxvood Dis. Children

(ed. 4) II. 1 12 Keeping the fractured ends of the bones

apposed to each other without rolling up the arm so tight

as to occasion pain.

10. To .spread out (paste) with a rolling-pin
;
lo

level or smooth (ground) with a roller
; to render

compact, smooth, or flat by means of pressure with

:i cylinder. Also with out.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 46 Rolle it on a horde also binne
as parchement. 15*3 Fn zitEiui. Hush. § 15 They vse to role

theyr batlcy-grounde after u sliomc of rayue. 1573 Tussku
1

1

tab. (1878)99 Some rowlcth their barhc straight after a
raine. 1669 Worlilk.I', Syst. Agric. (1681) 2/0 You may
now row! Wheat, if the weather prove dry. 1710 Stei i.k

Tatler No. 203 r 8 He may have Grass-plots in the

gi cutest Perfection, if lie will., water, mow, and roll them.

1786 Abercrombie Card, Assist, 92 Clean and roll gravel

walks, and pole, roll, and mow- the guess lawns. 1837
Penny Cycl. VI I. 50^/1 It (at. the copper] is then cut. .into

pieces.. of the inquired weight, which are heated in the
muffle and rolled out. 1866 Crump Hanking x. 227 The
Hold bars are rolled cold to the thickness of the coin. x8m
W. G. Grace: Cricket 270 'Hie captain should see that the

pitch is carefully and thoroughly rolled.

absol. 1801 Parmer's Mag, Apr. 128 Then harrow and
roll repeatedly; hand-picking as before.

b. To reduce (stone or rock) to a smooth,
rounded form by propulsion in flowing water and
consentient attrition.

x8ix Pinkerton Petral. II. 90 As those blocks . .appeared
to me rolled, I asked if they had been found in the beds of
livers. 1833 Lyli.I. Pritu. Geot. 111 . 265 Columns of basalt

being undermined and carried down, .the river, and in the

course of a fexv miles rolled to sand and pebbles.

II. Intransitive senses.

11. To move by revolving or rotating on (or as

on) an axis; to move forward on a surface by

turning over and over. Also with ad vs., as along,

j

down,forth, round.
13.. Gaw. «y 6>. Knt. 428 pe fayre bede. .felle to be er)>a,

I
’at fcle hit foyned wylh her fete, ^ere bit forth ruled. 139

o

(

Gowi'k Conf 11 T. 216 Me thoghtc I sih a barli cake, Winch
I

fro the Hull, .cam rollemle doun atones. >485 Cax i on St .

I
It enefryde. 3 The hede rolled doun to the chirche dote.

I
*533 L 1 *all P'loures mb, [Sisyphus] couldc nener cause it

I to lye, but that it rolled downe to the hyllcs foote agayne
immediately. 1599 Shaks. Hen. C, in. vi. 38 Her foot . .is

J

fixed upon a Spherical! Stone, which lowles, and iowIcs,

j

and roxx-ic.s. a 1616 Bf.aum. /v Ft.. Wit without PI. \. iii,

' My head’s a Hogshead still, it loxvls and tumbles. x68x

Chatham Angler's Cade-ni. xxvii. (1689) 157 The Lead
dragging and fowling on the Ground. 1738 tr, Guazzo's
Art Convrrs. 145 Round me circling Pleasures row!. 1786

I

tr. Hcckfbrd's Cathek (1883) 36 Being both short and

J

plump, he collected himself into a ball, and rolled round on

|

all sides. x8xa Crarhk Tales xx. 00 Like Pluto's iron drop,

|

hard sign of grace, ll slowly roll a upon the rueful face.

1836 Dickens Pickw. vii, The ball . . rolled between his legs.

1887 Bowen Aineid vi. 181 Massive ash-trees roll from the

mountains down the descent.

i b. To advance with an easy, soft, or undulating
! motion. Also //*/.

a 1400-50 A lexunder (Dubl. MS.) 794* He als rckyndly
ran, rollund hym vnder, As he |?e sadyll hed sewyd
scucnten wynLer. 2586 B. Young Guazzo's Civ. Court, iv.

221 According to the Prouerbe, 'The tongue rolles there

where the teeth okctli. 1607 Torsell Eourf. Beasts
(1658) 452 The poor distressed panther rowled alter him in

humble manner. 1697 Drypkn Cirg. Georg, tp. 649 In fair

Calabria's Woods a Snake is bred. . : Waving he rolls, and
tnak.es a winding Track. *736 Gkay Statius vi. 26 A
shining border round the margin roll’d. 18*7 Carlyle PHsc.

(1857)1. 10 Rolling after it in many a snaky twine.

o. Of vehicles: To move or run on wheels.
a 17*1 Priok Down Hall 58 Into an old Inn did this

Equipage roll At a Town they call Hodsdon. 1803 Le-
MAtsTRE Sketch Mod. Paris iii. 49 No carriage was allowed
to roll that evening. 1843 Le Fevre Life Trent. Phys. lx. x.

III. 4 Carriages. .roll round and round, till they have been
fully seen by the public, i860 Thackeray Rpumt Papers ,

Thorns in Cushion, The carriages of the nobility and guests
roll back to the West.

12.

a. To wander, roam, travel or move about.
c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Frol. 653 Man shal nat suffre his

wyfgo roule f v. r. roilc] aboute. 1615 Brathwait Strappado
(*878) 37 Bo this surcharged soule rowl’s here and there,

And yet to comfort is no whit the neerc. 1639 S. Du
Verger tr. Camus' Admir. Events 311 Hec begun to roxvle

up & down from house to house, & to visit the neighbour-
hood. 17*6 Leoni Alberti's Archil. I. 100/1 A Trumpet if

. .too big, does not give a clear sound, because the air has
room to rowl about in it. 1867 Latham Black tfr While
89 The 'Johnnies' who wounded or unwounded came
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rolling home. 1M6 Stevenson Kidcapfrd 384 You have

rolled much. what parish in Scotland, .has not been filled

with your wandering :.

7

b. To roll up y
to congregate, gather, assemble.

slang (orig. Austr.).

1887 Farrell How He Died a

6

The miners alt rolled up
to see the fun. 1890

4 R. BoLdrkwood ' Miner a Right

(1899) 47/1 They would ‘roll tip', so successfully that a

crowd, .would, on the appointed day, be seen marching.,

down the main street

o. To roll into
,
to pitch into

;
spec, to thrash or

drub (one). Austr. and U.S.
1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood ’ Miner a Right x wi, If somebody

had ‘rolled into ine’ or vice wrsli, it was doubtless my
own affair. 1901 Scribner's Mag. XXIX. 500/ 1 Put her

kites on and let her roll into it.

d. U.S. To roll out : (see quot.).

*87* I>F. Vf.rk Americanisms 223 To roll out

.

.means, .to

begin a journey or commence an entei prise.

13 . To ride or travel in a carriage.
j

1513 Douglas ATnets x. v. 3 The rnonc intill hyr..cart
j

uf nycht Held rolland throw the hevynnis inyddil ward.

*754 Gray Pleasure Vicissitude 67 Mark where Indolence
J

and Pride.. Go, softly rolling side by side, Their dull but
daily round. 1806 A. Huntkk Cultna (ed. 3) 135 Providence
has appointed few to roll in carriages. 185s Kingsiky

j

(flattens 1 \\iit arc going down by railway,, .and as you roll

along fetc.J.
1

b. To be carried, or move, upon flowing water.

Alsofig.
j

167a Marvell Reh. Trattsp. t. 307 They fowl'd on a 1

flood of wealth. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. 1. 418 When . . !

cakes of rustling b e come rolling down trie Flood. 17*5
Pori: Odyssey v. 469 Planks, Hearns, dis-patted fly; the
scatter’d wood Rolls diverse, und in fragments strows the
flood. 1827 PoLLOK Course T. x. 20 Rolling along tire tide I

of fluent thought.

14 . Of time or seasons: To elapse
;

to move on
or round

;
to pass over or away. Also

fig.
and

with compl. (quot. 1X0K).

*5*3 Douglas . lim is ). v. 72 Than the anting child..
Ihrety king twdfmonthi.s rowing our sal be king. 1639 S.

Du Verger tr. Cantus' Adttiir. J- vents 306 J Tins 10 ivies
the event of humane things. 1697 Drydes Virg. Past. iv.

7 Saturnian times Row! round again. *738 G« AY Proper,
tins iii. 38 Measured out the year, and bad the seasons roll.

1788 GinnoN’ / ViV. <V 1 . V. 174 t •enerations and ages
might roll away in silent oblivion. 1808 Scott Munition vt.

lntrod. 25 When the. year its course, hail roll’d, And brought
blithe Christmas back again. i8ai Clark Viit. Minstr.
f. 4 Thus laboin’s early days did rugged roll. 1883 .S.

Hall Retrospect II. .pit Years rolled on and developed her
intellectual power.

b. To succeed, follow on. rare —l
.

1838 Lytton Alice tx. ii, Still day tolled on day and no
tidings.

f C. (See quot. 1702.) Oh.
170a Milit . Diit. s. v. To Ron/, Officers of equal quality,

who mount the same Guards, and do the same Duty, re-

lieving one another, arc said to Ron!
; as Captains with

Captains, and .Subalterns with Subalterns. 1737 Common
Sense I. i6r No gentleman in the Army would have fowled
upon Duty with such pitiful Officers. 1799 Triumph of
Benevolence II. 412 They refused to roll with him, and lie

was obliged to sell out.

15

.

Of the heavenly bodies: To perform a period-
ical revolution. Also Jig.
1604 T. Wright Passions vi. 319 A stone by nature is

inclined to descend, and the Sunne to rowle about the
world. 1699 Gartii Dispcns. ill, ; 3 The Earth has rowl’d
twelve annual turns, and more. >713 Berkeley Guardian
No. 14, The earth, .constantly rolls about the sun, and the
moon about the earth. 1781 Cow pick Charily 317 Philo*
sophy.. Sees planetary wonders smoothly roll Round other
systems under her control. 1842 Borrow Bible in Spain
xxiv, The sun was rolling high in the firmament.

transj. 1601 Daniel To ( "less Cuntil. 95 Wks. (C.rosart)

I. 206 The centre of this world, about the which These
reuohitions of disturbances Still roule.

b. With compl. To traverse in revolving.

1667 Mu . ion /’. L. vm. 19 The Firmament. .And all her
nuinberd Starrs, that seem to rowle Spaces incomprehens-
ible. 0 x74a Gray Ignorance n Thrice hath Hyperion
roll’d his annual race.

10. Of seas, rivers, etc. : To flow with an un-

dulating motion; to move in a full, swelling, or

impetuous manner, f Also, to liquefy, melt.

1565 Coopt r Thesaurus s.v. Volutus, A wane rollyngc

toward*: the bankes. 1590 Sri nskr F. Q. ii. i. 24 Through
j

rnidst thereof a little river cold. i6ro G. Fletcher
j

Christ's Viet, xii, If her clowdie hrowc but once grmvc
j

foule, 'J he flints doe melt, and rocks to water rowle. 1697
Drvdf.n / ’irg. Georg, m. 367 Rolling from afar, The spumy
Waves proclaim the watry War. 1706 Prior Ode to {Wren
xiii, So Volga's Stream .. Rolls with new Fury down thro' i

Russia’s Lands. <2x720 Skwti, Hist. Quakers (1795) I. m.
j

205 Presently a Wave came rolling. 1814 Scoit Diary
!

5 Sept, in Lockhart (1837) III. viii. 271 The other, called
j

Down Kerry, is a sea-cave,, .a high arch, up which the sea

rolls 1848 Dicki-.ns Dontbey xvi, How steadily it rolled
j

away to meet the sea. 1888 F. Hdmk Mine. Midas 1. Biol.,
;

Half a mile of yellow sandy beach on which the waves
|

rolled with dull roar.
,

Jig. 1593 Shaks. Liar, ud Deep woes roll forward like !

a gentle flood. x6oa Marston Antonio's Rev. 11. v, Thy
j

tide of vengeance rowleth in. 1673 Homu-s Odyssey n. 153
j

Destruction is rowling toward ye. 1754 Gray Progr. Poesy
j

to The rich stream of musick .. rolling down the steep
j

amain. 1770 W. Hodson P>ed. Temple of Solomon 4 'I’he
{

Battle roll cl against his Side. 185* M. Arnold Progress
viii, 30 Bright else, and fast, the stream of life may roll.

b. To move or sweep along or up with a wave-
like motion; to advance with undulating move-
ment

; to ascend or descend in rolls or curls. !

|
16*6 Bacon Sy/va $31 A* if Flame, .would rowl And

l turn as well as move upwards. 1667 Milton L. xii. 182

1

Fire must.. wheel on th* Earth, devouring where it rouls.

1767 Sir W. Jonrs Scorn Fountains Poems C 1 777) 34 His
j

locks in ringlets o’er his shoulders roll’d. 1791 Mrs. Rad*

j

c lifi e Rom. Forest ii, The dark mists were seen to roll off

i to the west. 1848 Dickens Dontbey xii, It.. followed the

|
example of the smoke in the Arabian story, ns to roll out
in a thick cloud. 1858 Kingsley Lett. (1878) I. 21 The fog

rolled slowly upward.
0

. Jig. To pour in ; to flow in in abundance.
1719 \V. Wood Snrx>. Trade 342 Commodities still rolling

in in Trade.

d. Of land: To undulate; to extend in gentle

! falls and rises. Cf. Rolllvj ///, a. 5.

j 1847 Hermann Melville Omoo vii. Across the water, the

I land rolled away in bright hillsides, . .warm and undulating.

!
*856 Stanley Sinai <y Pat. 11838) 113 That ‘ great and

[

terrible wilderness ’ which rolled like a sea Vietween the

valley of the Nile and .. the Jordan. 1894 Blackmouk
Pcrlycross 138 Before them rulled the sweep of upland.

17 . fa. To discourse freely or loudly against

something. Oh.
e 1555 Hari-sehed .Divorce Hen. VIII (Camden) 82 To !

pour.. out their.. rhetoric, and. . ryally to ionic and revel lr
i

against Coil’s owne. .commandment. 1571 in Hakluyt Voy.
\

(1904) V. 174 Reasons, whose longues too readily ionic !

sometime against other men's painfull travels.
i

b. Of thunder, etc.: To reverberate, re-echo;
j

to form a deep, continuous sound like the roll ol
j

a drum.
1598 Sylvester Du Bnrtas 1. ii. 712 Loud it grones and :

grumble*. It rouls, and roars, and roumL.it rumbles. 1667
Milton /’. I.. x. (,6t) 'I’hey set. the Thunder when to rowle

;

With terror through the dark Acrral Hall. 1757 W. Wilkie
F.pigoniad vn. 202 Then, bellowing deep, the thunder’s

j

awful sound . . Far to the cast it roll’d, a length of sky. 1797
Sduiipv Joan oJ'Arc vi, Deep through the sky the Imlloiv

thunders roll’d. 1817 Byron Manfred 1. i, < )‘er my calm
Hall of Coial The deep echo roll’d. 184a Ti nnyson Mortc
d Arthur 1 So all day long the noise of battle roll’d. 1848
Dn kens Dombey I vi, the oignn rumbled and lolled as if

the church had got the colic.

C. Of language, talk, etc. : To How; to run on.
i

1743 Francis tr. Horace, Sat. 1. iv. 13 And as his verses
like a torrent roll. The stream runs muddy, a 1764 Lloyd
J Sal. Poet. Wks. 1774 11 . IS A Poet only in lus prose,

Which rolls luxuriant, rich, and chaste. 1784 in Johnson*
iana 11836) 325 His eloquence rolls on in its customary
majestic tmient. 1850 Thackeray Pvndennis v, Mr. Pen
again assented, and the conversation rolled on in this

manner. 1861 J. Pycuoit H ays <y Words 34 Fox.. could
. . roll on for hours without fatiguing himself or his hearers.

d. Of sound : To flow in deep or mellow tones.
i8io Scow Ivanhoe xxxviii, The deep prolonged notes.,

rolled on amongst its arches with the pleasing yet solemn
sound of the rushing of mighty waters. 1850 Thackeray
J'cndennis x.\[ijv, She. .sate there silent as the songs rolled
by. 186* Miss Bradoon Lady Andley xxix, The music
Mill rolled on. The organist had wandered into a melody
of Mendelssohn’s.

e. Of birds: To trill or warble in song.
1886 Appleton's Ann. Ctrl. XL 87 Tim nightingale in one

of the very few birds that share to some degree the faculty
of rolling at any pitch of the voice uniuten uptcdly.

18 . To turn over (and over). Esp. of persons

! or animals while lying on the ground.
c 1386 Chaucer A'night's T. 2614 He rollctli vnder foot

as dooth a bah 1470-85 Malory Arthur xix. vii. 784 He
trade on a trap and the fiord rollyd, and there sir Laiincclot
lelle cloune. 1596 Seensek F. Q. iv. vii. ja Whom when on
ground she groveling saw to rowle, She ran in hast his

life to have bereft. 1810 Crahiik Borough iii. 4 In some fat
' pastures of the rich.. May toll the single cow, or favourite
: steed. 1847 Tennyson t'rinc. III. 165 Kitteniike he |,w\ a
I leopard] roll'd And paw’d about her .sandal. 1880 C. K.

j

Markham J'eruv. Bark 207 The cargo-mules had played
1 every kind of vicious trick.., ! tinning o(T.

. ,
and constantly

j

trying to roll.
J

b. Of the eyes ; To move or turn round in the '

|

sockets; to revolve or rotate partially.
i c 1^86 OiAt oh / 'rot. 201 llise eyen slope, ami rol

Iy 1

1

I in his hoed, That stemed as a forneys of a haul, a 15*9
I S k k l IT1N Agst. (iarneseftc 37 Your icn glyster as glass*:, Row)-
I ynge in yower . . hede, vgly to see. 1^90 Sit.nsek F. Q. id. i.

41 Her wanton eyes. . Dio roll too lightly. 01631 Donne
Poems (1650) 46 Lyes which rowle towards all, weep nor
hilt sweat. 1676 D’tJ Ki ev Mute, t ickle in. iii. Look how 1

his eyes rowle ; how pah: his lips arc. iflu Shelley St .

trz'yne in. 26 His eyes wildly rolled, When the death-bell

tolled. 1850 Thackeray Pendennis xxvj|i]. Her shoulders
. . were riewr easy. . : nor wen: her eyes, winch rolled about

j

incessantly.

c. To turn or revolve upon an axis.
j

1646 Sin T. Browne, /'send. Fp. vi. v. 294 The Sun ..hath ’

also a dineti< all motion and rowdes upon it .owne poles. 169*
Bentley Boyle Lett. viii. 273 The Kanh rowls once about
its Axis in a natural Day.

d. To hinge or depend on something (oh .) ;
to

turn or centie on a subject.

1707 Curiosities in Hush, Card. 140 I hr whole Secret <

of the Multiplication <>f Coin rouls on Nitre, which has the
'

greatest Effect on all Corn- Lands. Hud. 231 His whole
Treatise of Nature rouls only on this Point. 1763 I. Brown

j

Poetry 4- Music. $ 4. 37 Their Songs rowl principally on the
great Actions and Events which concern their own Nation.
184a Borrow Bible in Spain ii, Our conversation rolled
chiefly on literary and political subjects.

19 . To turn oneself over and over in something;
hence fig. to luxuriate or abound in riches,

luxury, etc.

x535 Lvndf.k.ay Satyr

e

521 Anc Prince of .. puissance
j

Quhom 3onng men hes in gouernanc**, Holland into his rage,
j

*573 Ti-sser llusb. (*278) 25 Away with such lublicr'i. . 1

1 that routes in exj>ences. *575 Gascoigne Notes Instruction

!
\Yks. 0573) T ij, It is not inough to roll in pleasant woordes,

j

1607 Toi’skll Pourf. Beasts (1658) 313 It rowleth and
!

wallowcth in the mire. 167X Milton A R . nx. 86 Rowling
in bruti-h vices. 1696 Tate & Brady Ps. cxxiii. 4 While

j

they grow proud by our distress And roll in Ease- 177a

I

Wesi.kv IVks. (1830) XIII. 83 The English Methodists..
! do not roll in money, like the American Methodists. 178a

{

Miss Bi’knky Cecilia v. x, Rolling in wealth which you do
I

not want. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias 11. ix. p 4 The authors
1 roll in luxury on the devastation of mankind. x8^a Black*
Adv. t'haeton xxiv. 332 We should all he rolling m wealth

I

directly.

i tb- To dabble, speculate in (stocks). Oh.~ A

\

171X Steele Sped. No. 49 p 5 lie lends, at legal Value,
, considerable Sum-., which he might highly increase by
I

rolling in the Publick Stocks.

20 . Of thoughts, etc. : To revolve, come round
again, in the mind.
1547 Boor dr lntrod. h'notvl. i. (1870) 117, 1 haue suche

matters rolling in my pate, That 1 wyl speak e and do. 170a
Addison Dial. Medals (1727) 42 She, pleas’d with send:;
rowling in her breast. 1718 Prior Solomon 11 . 810 Here
tell Me,. , What difTYent Sorrows did within Thee roll? x8i8
t i. Jeihi Corr. 11834 ) 1

1

. 353 If I put forward anything which
had not long rolled in my mind.

21. Of a ship: To sway to and fro; to swing
from side to side. Also of masts : (cf. 5 c).

Opposed to pitch , which signifies 1 to rise arid fall alter-

nately at bow and stern ’.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. 111 . 532 The shipprs doe ionic very
much in the harbour, by reason in foule weather the Sea
will bee mightily grow on. 16*7 Cam. Smith Seaman's
G/ant. v. 21 To keepe the shrouds tight for the more safety
of the mast from rowling. 1687 A. LovELi.tr, thevenot's
T/av. 11. 3 We had a swelling Sea again which made us
rowl all night long. X71X W, Sci mkkland Shipbuild.
Assist. 34 h.-vtieam Bieadths will he in the Nature of
Ballam es, ami will cause a Ship to rowl. 1748 Anson's
Voy. 11, v. 245 The Sloop, having neither masts nor sails

to steady her, rolled and pitched .. violently. 1821 J. W.
( ’iioki u Jh'ary -s8 Aug., Went out., to see the steamboat
arriving.

. ;
she rolled tremendously. 1867 Lat ham Black \

White :i We shipped great waves, and rolled to larboard,
rolled to st;w hoard, painfully.

b. To sail with a tolling motion. Also in phr.

to roll down lo St. Helena (see quot. 1796).
1796 T. Twining J'rav. India, etc. (1893) 333 The shin

remained under nearly the same sail for many days,.. roll-

iug from one side to the other, the wind being directly
astern. This is called ‘rolling down to Si. Helena’ by
the • antains of ludiamcn. 1834 Ml dwin Angler in Wales
II. 1 9 You have heard of rolling down from the Cape to St.

Helena; almost at all seasons of the year, it blows from
the same quarter. 1890 Clark XcstiKt.i. Marriage at Sea
vii. There aie plenty of ships . . rolling up Channel, ami
willing to laud us.

o. To walk with a rolling gait
;
to swagger.

1843 Carlyle Past \ Pres. (1858) 139 Now rolling

sumptuously to his place in the Collective Wisdom. 1887
Rider Haggard A. Qnatermain 250 Umslopogaas rolled

along after us, eating as hn went. 1890 Clark Resnei.l
Marriage at Sea iv, He rolled up to ns and answered :

'No call, I think, sir, to haul in much closer ’.

d. To sway heavily (wilh fat).

1890* R. P.oi dkkw ood 1

Col. Reformer (1891) 244 Grand*
looking bullocks, all ‘ rolling fat

j

22. 'I'o form into a roll
;

to shrink or fold
! together

;
to curl uf.

1613 PiuuaiAS Pilgrimage v. (1614) xii. soy The drying of
the bark*: mnketh ii roll together. 17a! Mortimer Hush.
(ed. 2) 11 . 243 Which you may know by theii /.eaves lying
down, rolling up, and wrinkling, 1901 P/ack'.o. Afag.

, Sept. 337/2 There are stoppages, .when the net has ‘ rolled
'

•— but a net well shot .. .scarcely has n twist in it.

23 . To turn out niter being rolled. Usu. with

out. Also ftg.

1801 tr. Gabrielft"s Mysterious l/usb, II. 3 7 , I .should eat
and drink more than I should earn.., supposing I ever did
roll out to he good for anything. 1881 tif.K Goldsmith'

s

Jtdbk. (ed. .:) 227 Imperfect bars of gold usually roll with a
more extended jaggeied edge as the process nrocceds.

1896 Daily IVeivs 6 July 11/2 After a dry night, trie wicket
rolled out beautifully on Saturday morning.

i Roll, v. A Oh.~~ l [ad. OF. roller, voter, etc.,

f. roil, remit rust.
J

(vans. TopoliRh, burnish.
c 1*75 Lav. jr/afi-r Ilii weude to hire hinne;..hii rolledc

weiJiie and soide hire stedes.

Roll, obs. Sc. variant of Row 7\

Rollable (idu-lahTj, a. [f. Roll vf + -aulk.]

Capable of lx:ing roiled.

1729 Shklvocke Artillery v. yy> These they rounded very
exactly that they might be the more rollable, 1864 ill

WkHKiT.u. 1896 Kodak News II. 11/1 The use of tollable
him in a roll holder.

Ro ll-about, a. and sb. rare. [f. KoLLt\-]
A. adj. ITutnp, podgy, roly-poly.

1815 Scon Guy At. xxvi, A little fat rol! -about gill of six,

holding her mouth up to he kissed.

B. sb. A wanderer ; a rolling atone.

1893 Rauing-Goui d Cheap Jack J.ita I. t6o You are a
rambler am! a roll-about—never in one place.

Rollar, ol;s. f. RoLLF.ii sb. ; obs. Sc. var. Rowek.
Roll-call (rdu ljk^l). [f. Ron. sbj y CaLL sb.]

1 . The net of calling over a list of the names ol

persons forming a military or other body, in order

to ascertain who are present
;
the marking of such

a list at a particular time.

180a James Mifit. Diet. s.v., On critical occasions, and in

services that require promptitude and exertion, frequent

roll-calls should ho made. 1834 Hr. Makiineao Demerara
ix. 124 There was no loll-callthat night, 1883 V. Stuart

F.gypt 3 Many of ihe poor follows will never answer a toll
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rail again. 1899 Crockett A7/ Kennedy 304 The professor

of that class, .was strict on roll-calls.

atirib. i860 Q. Rev. Oct. 41 1 If the scapegrace of a
public school is apt to lay the blame of his irreligion on his

forced attendance on ‘roll-call' chapels. ,1899 ll'esim.

Linz, t July 5/3 The ruling of the President in respect to a
roll-calf vote,

(runs/. 2867 Freeman Norm. Cent/. {1877) I. 2 Wiped out
of the roll-call of nations. Ibid. 406 In the roll-call of his

titles England held the first place.

2

.

Mil. The signal summoning men to be pre-

sent at the calling of the roll. 1890 in Cent. Diet.

So Boll-calling.
*763 Ann. Reg. 159 The soldiers, .. immediately after roll

calling, . .assembled to a man. 1801 Daily News 9 Nuv. 3/1
The gathering of the five or six hundred children togetfiei

in the morning for roll-calling and Biblc-reading.

Ro ll-collar. jA 1
] A turned-over collar

on a garment. (Now rolled collar.)

1836 Dic.kkns Sk. Boz, Scenes vi. Embroidered waistcoats

with large flaps, have yielded to double-breasted checks

with roll-collars. 1841 S. Warren Ten Thousand a Year
1 . i. 7 A queer kind of under-waistcoat, which in fact was
only a roll-collar of rather faded pea-green silk,

llcnce Boll collared a., having a roll-collar.

1853 K. S. Sijrtkrs Sponge's SO. four (1893) 369 He
sports.. a black satin roll-collared waistcoat. 1884 K.

Yarns Recoil, (ed. Tattchn.) I. 46 * Dandies ’ wore high-

collated coats and roll-collared waistcoats, short in the waist.

Rolled (xonYX), ppl. a. [f. Roll
1 . Turned over (and over) upon itself; formed

into a roll ; curled, coiled.

1467 8 Rolls of TarIt. V. 621/1 Rolled worsted, xxx
yerds lunge and di’ yerde brodc. a 2550 Treat, Gataunt
182 in llazl. F.P.P. III. 159 Bcholde the rolled bodes
stuffed with tlockes. 17*8 Chamiieks Cycl. s.v. Bookbinding.

A double piece of roll'd Paper. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm
III. 887 The rolled fleece wilE.be bulky in hand. 1861

Bentley Man. Tot. 144 Those in which the leaf is simply
bent or folded ; aiid..Tho>e where it is rolled. 2880 Tlain
Hints Needlework 125 F«w .. teachers appear to know the
difference between ‘ whipping ’ and ‘ rolled hern

b. So rolled-up) rolled-in.

1683 Moxom Mech. Exe.rc., Printing xxiv, » 19 Small
rowl’d-tip hits may stick upon the Hall-leathers. 1728

Chambers Cycl. s.v. Leaf] They arc rolled up, ..as the

Leaves of die Mountain Cowslip. 1815 Kirby & St*. Knto-

mol. xiti. (xSiH) l. 425 A little cell formed of the rollcd-up

leaf of a plant. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm III. 886 The
stance for the rolled up fteeefs to lie upon. 1883 Huxley
Tract. Biol. 95 The interval between the retracted disc and
the rolled- in peristome.

f C . Rolled hill
: (sec quot. and cf. rolling trench )

.

2688 Holmk Armoury 1 11. xvi. (Roxb.) 102/1 A Kouled
Hill, is a great banke of eaith made betwixt the face of a
Bulwork and (he besiegers

;
which being cast with shovels

longer then ordinary, the lower part of this heap ouer t he
upper, this hill is turned ouer and ouer, and is rouled on by
degrees to fill the ditch.

2 . Made to roll along.

1598 15 . Jonson AV. Man in Hum. Prol., Nor [El rout'd

bullet heard To say, it thunders.

b. Rounded by friction or attrition due to being

moved by streams or tides.

1833-4 J. Phillips Hcol. in Fmycl. Mctrofi. (1845! VI.

-45/1 Sometimes it.. contains rolled and bioken pieces of

crystallized felspar. 1856 Kami-: A ret. Fxpl. I. xx.vi. 4 >7

Among the rolled-ice off Godsend Island. 188* Hard
ivi ke's Sci. Gossip 44 Rozel [bay] consists of a con-

glomerate of rolled pebbles.

3 . 'That has been compressed by a roller, or

between a pair of rollers ; formed into sheets or

bars by means of rollers,

1806-7 J. B erfsford Miseries //urn. Life (1826) rr. \iv.

Your newly-rolled gravel walk. 2836-42 Brandk Client.

(rd, 5) 303 One of the plates is of cast and the other of
rolled zinc. 1863 P. Barmy Dockyard F.coit. 257 Rolled
armour-plates are to be preferred. 1884 Health Kxhib .

Total. 82/1 Rolled-iron Joists and Girders.

b. Rolled gold
,
a thin coating of gold applied

to a baser metal by rolling.

1898 B'estm. Gaz. 17 Nov. 2/1 Here’s a lovely rolled gold
watch.

Roller (rtmdai), sbfi Forms: 5-6 (9) rollar,

6-7 (9 dial.) rouler (6 rouller), 6-8 (9 dial.)

rowlor (6 rowlar), 9 Sc. rower, rouer; 5-
roller (6 rolor). [f. Roll ?\2]

I. 1 . A rolling-pin. Now dial.
r *

4

ao Liber Coiomm ( 1862) 40 Make ]»>’ past With water,
)*cr of )>y fele [read foie] fiou make With a roller, and drve
hit (>648 Hexham 11, Ken Rot-stock, a Past-roler to make
Eyes with ] i88x Jamieson's Diet., Rower, a roller for
flattening dough ;. . West of S.

2 . A cylinder ol wood or metal, revolving 011

pivots or a fixed axis, for lessening the friction of
anything passed over it

;
also, a rounded piece

of wood over which an endless towel is passed.
*434 K. k. Wills (i88z) 102 Y bequethe my roller for a

towel! to Margery Uokclcr. 1563 4 Sarum Church-w.
AiCts. t Sway net no A ruler to save y« rope of y* clock from
fretyng, vjd. 1680 Moxon Mcch. Exerc. x. 186 Guiding
rhe String from the Pole to the Work by throwing it over
a Kowlcr, moving on two Iron Center-pins. 1769 Falconer
Diet. Marine (1780), Roller, a. cylindrical piece of timber,
fixed, .so as to revolve about an axis. It is used to prevent
the cables, hawsers, &c. from being chafed. 1780 J. Howard
Prisons 331 They had every day a clean towel hung on a
roller. *867 Smyth Sailors IVord-bk. 324 The pin E
relieved of friction by three rollers in the coak, placed equi-
lateral!)’. 2889 jKssorr Coming of Friars vi. 298 The
refinement of hanging a towel on a roller does not appear
to have been thought of.

760

1 b. The revolvable drum, barrel, or axis of a l

! winch or windlass.
|

j
2659 Leak IVaterwks. as Two Men with a Lever shall

j

turn a Howler to which a strong Cord is made fast. 2683

j

Moxon Mech. Exere., Printing xi. 9 Upon that square is

fitted a round Woodcn-Rowler or Barrel. 27*8 Chambers
Cycl. s.v. lYindlass, The Axis or Roller goes thro' two of

the Pieces, and turns in them. 2875 Knight Diet. Mech.

1779/1 This is in cases where the windlass-roller is not

solid, but consists of ratchet-heads (etc.J.

j

3 . One of a number of cylinders of wood or other

;

material, either attached or free, for diminishing

!

friction when rolling 01 moving a heavy body.

2565 Coopkk Thesaurus ,
Pa/angor,. .rollers to conuei^h

t hinges of great weight. 1606 8 vi.vi-.stkr Du Bat las 11. iv.

Magnificence T148 What mighty Rowlers, and what massie

Cars Could bring so far so many monstrous Quars? 1687

A. hnvKi i. tr. Thevenoi's Trav. 11. 24 'I'hey have a kind of

sled made, of font pieces of Timber in square; two of which
serve for an Axle-tree to two great rowlers. * 7*9 i-*F- H>k 1

Crusoe i. (Globe) 126, I went 10 the Woods, and cut Levers I

and Rollers. 2783 Hull Gaol Act 24 Any stall, shop, or
j

j

shed.. that shall be moved upon wheels or rollers. 2837

j

W. B. Adams Carriages Introd. 6 This was doubtless the

|

origin of rollers or round logs of wood, which are placed I

j
mule 1 heavy trees or beams in order to move them over the

j

surface of tne earth. 1884 W. H. Greenwood Steel Iron

I
338 'The rail. . is carried along upon a series of five tollers.

.

j
to a circular saw.

b, (See quot.)

1837 \V. B. Adams Carriages 05 Specimens of them may
still he seen in the broad wheels of waggons, technically

termed rollers.

4

.

A heavy cylinder of wood, stone, or (now
usually) metal, fitted in a frame with shafts or a

handle, for crushing clods, etc., and smoothing
I lie ground by compression.

j

1530 Pairc.r. 263/2 Rollar or rammer of husbandrie.

1563 T. II yli. Art Garden. (1593) 89 When the seetlcs be
[

sowen and coueml with earth, then to he pressed downo
|

with a roller. 2623 J. Tayi.oh (Watcr-P.) Wk tt. 241/ 1 Their 1

exercise is priuntcly. . to rowlc the great ruwh-r in the allcies
'

of their garden. 1697 Drydkn Cirg. Georg. 1. 260 Let the
j

weighty Rowler run the round, To smooth the Surface of

th’ unequal Ground. 1707 Moktimkk Hush. (1721) I. 17

Where Meadows are flooded, . . roll them with a large Barley
j

Roller. 1787 W. Marshall F. Norfolk (1795) I. 145 The
roller.. is never used in Norfolk for the purjrose of com-

;

pression. 1855 Delamkr Kitch. Card. (1861) 17 A roller,
i

lor gravel-walks and grass. 2899 Rider Haggard Farmer's
Year 145 One of the oldest and quietest horses., was drag-
ging the wooden roller.

fig. 1864 Lowki.l Fireside Trav. 212 There was no heavy
roller of public opinion to flatten all character.

b. A rotating cylinder or roll lor pressing,
!

stamping, crushing, or rolling
;
one of a set of

j

rolls for forming metal, etc., into bars or sheets;
j

;

also, the revolving cylinder of a printing-machine
\

j

for impressing the paper upon the printing-matter,
j

For vaiious technical uses see Knight Diet. Mech.
17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Trintiug, The Arms of the

;

Cross are pull'd ; and by that means, the Plate with its
j

Furniture (is] pass'd thro’ between the Rollers. 2738 Patent
j

in Fncycl. Metrop. (1843) VIII. 687/2 The woofl or cotton
j

being thus prepared, one end.. is put betwixt a pair of
rowlers. 28*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mech. 335 Placed 1

under a tilt-hammer, or passed through the rolls, or rollers,

which consolidates if. 1838 / 'enny Cycl. XI. 256/1 The
;

large mass of melted glass. . exhibiting changing colour- in

the sheet after the roller Ills been passed over it. 188*
1 Fncycl. Brit. XIV. 385/2 Finally, the leather is rolled and

j

compressed on a. .wooden bed by a heavy hand roller.

c. Printing . A cylinder or roll of thick, elastic

composition, mounted on a metal or wooden
,

axis, for inking a form of letter, etc., before 1

printing; also, a metal cylinder for distributing

ink upon this.

1790 (see Inking vbl. sb. b]. 1834 J. Johnson Typogr.
II. 532 From its being a cylindrical power, rollers were
indispensably necessary. 1841 Hansard Printing 118 If

a printer employs six presses, and consequently six rollers.
J

1893/.abour Comm. Gloss, s.v.. An iron roller covered with
a composition of indigo. It works on a ‘slab '..and inks

the type used in printing.
j

d. Stationery. A 1 oiling blotter. Also attrih.
\

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1063/1. 1899 IVestui. Gaz.
\

28 Jan. 8/T At present diplomatists invariably^ use the i

roller blotter for important documents. This, owing to its
|

I

palimpsest character, is quite undecipherable.

,

6. A cylindrical piece of wood, etc.
;
csp. one

on which cloth or other material is rolled up.

1567 M vri.r.r Gr. Forest 18 Ther is another ., which hath
y* figure of a narrow Rowler. 2600 Si-kfi.ft Couutric
Farme 1. xxviii. T78 To fit the colt for the saddle, the i

good rider must first put vpon his head a halter, with a
\

. rouler of woode. 2692 Ray Creation (1692) 11. 8 cj The
J

long slender Worms,.. that breed between the Skin and
;

Flesh.
. , are generally twisted out upon Slicks or Rowlers.

j

1802 James Milit. Diet., Roller,., a long piece of wood
j

;
which is rounded and made taper to suit the regulated

:

,

size of a military tail. 2889 T. Hardy Mayor Casterbr.
|

i xxxvii, A deal wand --probably the roller from a piece of

i
calico. 1897 J- Hocking Mist on the Moors iii, The

;

ealEo blind, which was fastened to a roller, was pulled *

j

down.
I

i
6* Organ-building. A rounded slip of wood or

j

piece ot metal tube, turning, by the action of the
key, on pins inserted into its ends, and having two
or more arms at right angles to its length.

*<>3* t/ee Roller-hoard]. 2797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3)
i XI 1 1

.
488/1 It pulls down the arm 0

,
by the wire a, I

which turns about the roller s with the arm a. 2840-81 !

1 pee Roller- hoard].
j

b. The toothed or studded revolvable barrel of

a musical box. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 2963/2.

7 . A small wheel rotating on an axle or axis
;
a

short cylinder serving as a wheel.
280* James Milit. Diet., Roller, a small wheel placed

at the loot of the hammer of a gun, or pistol lock, in order

to lessen the friction of it against the hammer or feather

spring. 2874 Vandkuvell & Witmam Syst. Figure-Skating
(cd. 2) iv. 63 There have been many attempts to imitAte skat-

ing by means of small rollers or wheels attached to the feet,

b. Bookbinding. Roll jtM 14 c.

1880 Zauiinsdork Bookbinding 222 A fine line worked on
the centre of the edge of the board.. requires more pains

than simply running a roller over it.

8. a. (See quot.)

2856 ‘ Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 544/1 The traces

themselves either end with an eye, or, with ft full fold

upon themselves, with an iron eye, called a Roller, and
intended to be used upon the Roller-bolt of the splinter-bar.

b. A roller-chain for a cycle (i. e. one in which
flexibility is obtained by the use of small rollers

in each link).

1897 A. C. Pemiierton, etc. Cnwpl. Cyclist 115 From a
lengthy experience I can vouch for the old roller being by
no means a bad chain.

II. 9. t a. ? A roll or paste. ObsN 1

c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 39 Lay hit in a roller as spar-

lyng fysshe, Frye hit in grece.

b. dial. A roll or cylinder of carded wool.

1844 W. Barnes Poems Rural Life 254 The whindlen
chaps in town Wi* hacks so weak as rollers.

o. dial. A line or row of hay, etc., raked ready

for ricking.

1844 W. Barnes Poems Rural Life 207 A-riaken auver
humps an' hollers To riake the grass up into rollers. 1901
Longman's Mag. July' 209 The long rollers of newly-cut grass

over which he stepped were touched . . by arrows of light.

10 . A long bandage, formed in a roll, for wind-

ing firmly round a limb, etc. Now more freq.

roller-bandage.
It is not certain that the first quot. belongs here.

2534 Inv. Wardr. Katharine Aragon in Camden Misc.
(1855) 40 Item, two roil llers, the one lynnene, the other
wullen. 1575 Tlrufrv. Faulconrie 264 On everic side

bynding them w ith the linnet! rollers or fillets artificially.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Thysicke 285/2 Applye it

on the inflammation, and tye it with a Rowler, but not to
stifTe. 1643 J. Steer tr. Fxp. Chyrurg. vi. 22, I anointed
the whole Anne.., and rouled about Rowlers dipped in

Water and Vinegar. 2694 Salmon Bates Dispens. (1713)
702/2 Holding it on with 11 Plaister. .put over it, and bind-
ing it sufficiently fast with a Woollen Rouler. 2753 Bar i let
Gent. Farriery (1754) 299 It would be very proper to keep
the legs and pasterns rolled up with a firm bandage, or lumen
rowler. 2783 H. Watson in Med' Comm . I 171 A flannel

roller.. must.. be applied after the operation. 1803 Med.
Jrtil. X. 283 As this jacket produces but little sensible
pressure, I should not altogether trust to it, without apply-
ing a roller over it. 1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med.
xxiv. 297 Using the moistened roller to keep the parts cool
and retain the dressings.

+ b. A swaddling-band. Ohs. rare.

1656 W. Du Gard tr. Contemns Gate I. at. Uni. 233
From sucking they proceed to weaning, and from the cradle
to the rollers of the legs. 1706 Pmn.irs (cd. Kersey),
Roller, a Swalhing-hand for young Children,

o. A broad, padded girth lor a horse.
2688 Holme Armoury in. 93/1 Rowler or Body Girth, .

.

which slippeth too and again on the body Girth, or Sur-
single..to keep the Girth from fretting of the hair. 1856
4 Stonehenge. Brit. Rural Sports 347/1 When this has
been done.., the side-reins are buckled on, and are attached
also to the buckles in the roller, crossing them over the
withers. Ibid., The roller has been hitherto the only kind
of pressure round the chest.

III. f 11 . A large cylindrical block of stone,

capable of rolling easily down a slope. Obs.

*555 Lydgate s Chron. Troy 11. xviii, Tyll the Troyans
from the crestes caste The great stones.. And Rollers

[
MSS. Callyon} eke grekes to oppress. 2609 Holland
Amm. Marcell. 430 Overwhelmed with stones, fragments
of pillars, and with Cylinders \marg. or Rollers], borne
downc the steepe descent. 1654 Hammond Pundam. 187
When a man tumbles a cylindre ov roller down a hill,.,

the man is the violent enforcer of the first motion of it.

fl2. -Go-caut I.

1714 Alex. Smith Lives Highwaymen (ed. 2)11. 208 He was
such a forward Child that he could mn about without a
Rowler, or Leading-Strings.

fl3 . A kind of stocking; Roll-up i. Obsr~ 1

2756 Connoisseur No. 115 r 3, While I am employed in
brushing the dust from my black rollers,.. my wig is sud-
denly conveyed away.

14. a. Zool. Some infusorian.

2769 Phil. Trans. LIX. 149 Fig. 3 is the volvox volutans,
or the roller.

b. Cotuh. The giant strom b, Strombus gigas.
2825 E. J. Burrow Conch. 202 [Strombus] Gigas. Large

Couch ; large Roller.

C. A variety of tumbler-pigeon.
1867 Tegktmrif.r Pigeons xii. 127 The propensity to the

performance of eccentric movements which distinguishes
the breeds known as Tumblers and Rollers. 1879 L.
Wright Tract. Pigeon Apr. 1? 8 The true Birmingham
Roller, which turns over backwards with inconceivable
rapidity.

d. A cylinder-snake of the family Tor/ricicht

;

a short-tail. *690 in Cent. Diet.

15 . A long, swelling wave, moving with a steady

sweep or roll
;
a heavy billow*

i8ao Marryat F. Mildmay xx, A •• sloop of war was
caught in the rollers. 1855 KitiosleV IVeshv. Hot vi, Not
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even a roller broke the perfect stillness ofthe cove. 1897 F.T.

Hijllkn Cruise Cachalot 90 The immense rollers setting in-

shore . . would soon carry a vessel upagainsi the beetling crags.

Jig. 1863 Q. Rev. CXIV. 567 The long rollers which fol-

lowed the storru of the Reform Bill yet swelled heavily

across the ecclesiastical waters.

tl0 . Cant. (See quot.) Obs. rare “°.

181s J. II. Valx flash Diet., Rollers, horse and foot
J

patrole, who parade the roads round about London during
j

the night for the prevention of robberies.

17 . a. A ship that rolls or rocks.

1890 Stkvknson Lett

.

(1B09I II. 185 The Janet is the

worst roller I was ever alioard of. 1897 Punch 6 Nov. 307 2

Very few steamers in which I have., voyaged that have not

been ’rollers*.

b. One who rolls, swings, or sways from side to

side. Holy Rollers: (see quot. 1S93).

189* Pall Mall G. 16 Nov. 1/3 All of them rolled from side

to side like ducks on a common. In a great hall, .were fifty

i»r sixty more of these rollers, smoking, laughing,, . reading,

1893 Li-land Mem. I. 300 When the Holy Spirit seized them
..the Holy Rollers, .rolled over and over on the floor.

IV. 18 . One who rolls up or forms into a roll

or coil
;
one who compresses or shapes metal by

passing it between cylinders or rolls.

1591 Pi.Kci vall Sp. Pit t.
,
f.mbolvcdor, a roller, a wrapper

vp. -<703 Regal Rambler 76 The tall taylor, the six feel
|

broad-shouldered roller of ribbands. 183a H r. Martini.

\

u
Hill 4 Valley (1843) 83 They saw the roller and hi> catcher
at work. 1871 Daily Hews 26 Sept., A meeting of all classes

of ironworkers,, .slunglers, rollers, and puddleis, was held.

1890 Melbourne A tgus vo Sept. 13/7 The 'roller' now, after

fust gently shaking the fleece to rid it of any dirt or adher-
ing locks, turns back the tu ck.

b. One who rolls a thing along, rare.

1648 H lx mam 11, Hen Roller, a Roler, or ft Trtindler.

C. dial. (See quot. and of. Roller r*. 2. )

189* I\ II. Emerson Son of fens 1 \ The rollers are
women who roll barley into ridges or tie the wheat.

|* 19 .//. Curl-papers, hair-curlers. Obs~ l

1799 J- West file of limes I. 143, I will pul my
lmir in rollers t Ids wry evening.

20 . A butterfly or moth which causes leaves to

roll up (see qimts.).

1833 J. R k n

n

1 ii Cons/. Buttcr/J. <S- M. 136 The Filbert
Leaf Roller {Lo.olignia Anellana

,

Stepheusl appears I'm].

.

July, but not coimnoit. Ibid., The Gooseberry Leaf Roller,

V. at/rib. and Comb .

21 . Attrib. with names of persons, as roller-boy

,

-cQverer
,

-joiner
,

-maker
,
-man, etc.

1896 Howells lm/r. «y f.x/. 27 He. became a "roller boy,
and .served long behind the press before he wax promoted to

...set type. 1851 Census (1354) M° * Kolkr-coverer. 1894
Labour Comm. (, loss., Rvllcr-Covet er, a person who covets
rollers for spinning purposes. 1858 Simmonds Diet, trade,
* Roller-joiners, children employed in certain processes of
the woollen manufacture. Ibid., " Roller-maker, a manu-
facturer of cylinders of different kind;. 1885 Census In-
struct. Index 21 "Roller Man. *893 IVest/u. Ga ;. 24 July
.re/ A foreman roller-man in the employment of the South
Wales Tin Plate Company.
22 . Attrib. with names of things: a. In the

senses ‘of or pertaining to a roller or rollers’,

* having the form or movement of a roller
1 oper-

ating aa or by means of rollers', etc.

See also Knight Diet. Mech. fur other examples.
1877 Raymond Statist. Jtines <v Mining 4.30 To prevent

the "roller-attachment of the lever from striking the body
of ih«? trip-wheel. 1884 Knigmi Diet. Mech. Suppl.,
"Roller Hearing. 1886 Bicycling News 6 Aug. 604/1
Bicycle, Singer’s roller bearings. *833 Ur K 1 'kilos. Mattu/i

f

io3 Heing rubbed. .by a fluted cylinder called the *ioller-

bowl. 1861 Chambers's Kncycl. II. 51*2/2 The cloth.. is

first brought in contact with ‘roller brushes. 1896 Genley's
Mag. Apr. 375/* A third has both *roller-ehain and roller-

sprocket. 1884 F. J. Hiuiien Watch \ Clo*ktn. 207
* Roller Edges for Lever and Chronometer Escapements.
1879 Lumberman's Ga~. Oct. 15 The abrogating of the old
style of edging up on the log through the introduction of
the ^roller edger. *835 U hk Philos. Mattuf 225 The
Toller-pair. . which receives the fine rovings from bobbins.
1866 i otnlinsot/s Cycl. Use/. Arts II. 399 T The notes
are printed, .by means of "roller presses worked by steam.

1844 H. Stki'HuNn Bk. farm II. 292 The corresponding
end of the ’•roller-shaft. 1878 Abney /Liotogr. (1S81) 217
Warnerkc’s *roller slide is of necessity only applicable to

sensitive tissue.

b. In sense 4 fitted with, coiling up on, a roller

as roller-blind
,

-curtain
,
-map, etc.

1833 Loudon fncycl. Archil. § 673 Hut the chief [kinds]

are ‘roller blinds, Venetian blinds, and wire blinds. 1904
I Uestm. Gaz, 4 Jan. 9/1 All theatres innst lie provided with

|

steel "toller •curtains. 1807 Kmisc. Ca/t. (our. 199 He
j

w;u» looking earnestly at the vast ‘roller-map of Aineiic a.
j

0

.

Iii sense 4 0, as roller-box
,

-composition
,

I

-mould, -slock
, etc.

|

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1964/1. 1888 Jacobi Printer's
|

Voeab. 114.
j

d. In sense 6, as roller-arm
, -frame, -movement, !

-peg. Also Roller-hoard.
j

185* Seidel Organ 63 Instead of the roller-board, there
is in some organs a roller-frame. 1881 C. A. Edwards
Organs 73 The roller movement . .requires a number «»f

rollers in its construction. 1881 W. E. Hickson Organ- Build.

viil 106 Iron roller-arms have some great advantages. !

23. a. objective, as roller-carrier,
,

-carrying

adj,, -making.
1875 Knight Diet. iffech. i7yy/,a The «rm m * *5 die

roller-carrier, which sVt'IngM on a pivot.
.

1887 Daily News
21 Oct. 3/* My firtt phonograph consisted simply of a
roller-carrying foil. I§@§ Amycl. Brit. XXIII. 708/1
Since then glycerin hw been introduced for roller making.

voLcvni.

b. Instrumental, as roller-grinding
,

*milling,

-spinning
; also roller-made, - milled adjs.

a 1854 Rickards in McCulloch Aec. Brit, fm/ire (cd. 4]

I. 701 T he wonderful discoveries. ., such us roller-spinning,

the jenny, the carding- machine. 1879 Encyel. Brit. IX.

344/2 The various systems of roller grinding, find., Rolter

milling or crushing. 1888 Powers tr. Kick's flour ManuJ.
151 Not. .that with roller milling larger bran is made than

witli stones. 189a Daily News 13 Sept. 5/4 Millers.. say
that there is less nutriment in roller-made flour.

24. Special combs., as roller bandage, —sense

10
;

rollor-beam, part of a drawing- frame for

cotton; roller-boiling, ^ roll-boiling (see Roll
sb. 1 tj c)

;
roller-bolt, part of the splinter-bar of a

carriage, serving also as a step; roller-chair,-

rolling-chair ; roller-coaster, a kind of sled run-

ning on rollers (sec Coast v. 13 ); so rvller-coasl-

ing; roller-mill, a mill in which the grinding is

done by rollers; hence roller miller
;
roller-shop,

the part of an iron- works where the metal is

lolled; roller-top, * Roll-top (also attrib.)
\

roller-towel, a towel running on a roller.

1885 Buck's Ref. Hand-bk Med. Se.i, 1 . 470 The usual

form of bandage is what is known as a ‘ roller- bandage ’. i

1835 U Ki: Philos. Manuf. u8 The .strong *1 oiler-beam, on
which are fixed several mk Ii drawing -heads. 1879 ( 'assetis

\

Pcthn. f.due. IV. 376/4 This pioccs", called * TolU-.i boiling
’

effected a wonderful improvement on the finish. 1839
Ukk Diet. Arts 1294 Two splinter-hats, with their ‘roller-

holts, for c onnect mg the traces of the harness. i8$i
* Nimrod ’ the Road 16 He placed his right foot on the

roller-bolt,— i. t\, the last step but one to the box. 1897
tVestm. Gas.. 21 [un«* 7/1 She. was then placed in hei ‘roller

|

chair and wheeled out. 1888 Pall Mali G. 11 Sept. 4/2 Thu
j

rage for rapid transit through the air,..by tobogganing,
j

switchbacks, or "roller coa-ters. 1887 Content/, /lev. May
j

733 Here are boating, fishing,. . "roller * ousting. .for hoys. :

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1904/1 * Kollor-mill. x88»
;

Lame/ 10 lime 967 To produce by means of roller mills

the largest bulk of while flour from a given bulk of corn.

189a Daily Sews 13 Sept. 5/4 Even ‘roller millers, how-
ever, have not got it all their own way. 1890 W. J. (Jordon
foundry m In tire same range as tin* Tollei — Imp is the
laboratory. 1897 Killing c a/f. ('our. to8 l'h« father.,

laid his head clown on the "roller top of the shut desk.

1897 IVestm. Gaz. 15 Jan. 9/a Roller top desks.. sell in

Chemnitz, for f 14. »86a Mbs. H. Wood Mrs. Halliburton s

Troubles xi.v, Patience dried her hands upon the Toller-

towel.

Roller (rp'flAi), sb.~ Ornilh. [a. G. roller
,

f. rotten to roll. Hence also b. rollier in sense i.J

1. An inscssorial coracoid bird (usually the com-
mon roller, Coracias garru/us), having the form

of a crow, and brilliant plumage.
The original source appears to be Gcsnet Hist. A n/m. tit.

Arcs ( 1604) 702, who says the bird was so called at Stras-

burg (Argentora turn) * per ouomatopiciain ’. Later writers

have variously explained the name a.s retelling to a habit of

rolling about in the air, or of rolling ove.i sticks and stones
in seeking food. A number of varieties, as Angola, Indian,
black, crimson, etc., are enumerated in Shaw's Get1. f.ool.

(1809) vu. 11. 3871b

[1663 Skibi'ON Journ. LtnuC. 21 Aug.,We. kiH'dacmiotis
bird call'd Rollar Argentoratcusis, of the bigness of a (iove,

and of a blue colour.) 1678 Kay ti. // iItughby s Ornith.

j 32, I am verily pcrswtided that this bird is no other than
the Slrashurgh Roller. 170 Him. Hist. A n/m. 388 The
Corvu.x, with A blood-red Track, a green tail, am! black
wings, the Roller. ..I think it the most laautiful ofnll Euio-
rean birds. 1774 (Ioi dsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) V. 242 The
{oiler, .may be distinguished from all others by a sort of
naked tubercles or warts near the eyes, which still farther

contribute to encrease its beauty. 18*5 Vh;ors ,
l,

i: Hoic.-

i-'Ikld in Trans. Linn. foe. XV. 202 This bird] f.urystomus
orit‘ttta/is\.

.

was originally place/] by l.inha us among llic

Rollers. 1873 Tkisi'ham Sloab xv. 294 In tjieir flight these
ravens often gambolled like the roller, dipping perpendicu-
larly and performing somersault-, in the air. *893 Slit o ox

;

J'rav. S.f. Africa 48 A pair of those rare and beautiful
|

rollers (Coracias spatulatus). .came and perched upon the.
j

tree.

attrib. 1855 Kinoxm y Cdaunts (1878) 29 The blue and
green Roller-birds, walking behind the plough.

)

b. Applied to other birds (see tpiotrO.

175a Him. Hist. Anim. 503 The grey Ampelis, with the
j

head variegated with black, the Kollet. ‘this is of the
j

si/e of the common black bird. 1848 Gould Birds Am.it.
\

II. pl. 17 furystomns Australis , .. Australian Roller. 1869
W At lack Malay A rchip. 42, l was rewarded by finding a

j

splendid deep blue roller (Eurystomu': azuretis).

2. A variety of canary, remarkable for rolling or i

trilling in song.

1884 R. L. Wallaci: Canary l'k., The most valued t>f all
'

[German canaries) are the variety known by the name of
the Hartz Mountain Rollers.

Ro*ller, sbA Oxford slang. Roll-cam..
1883 Oxford Review 26 April 345/1 Up to this time

a nominal live, a practical four, and a possible three
* rollers ' would suffice.

Ro ller, v. [f. Roller sb.1]

1. Inins . To roll
; to press or pass between rolls.

18*7 Patents in Ann. Reg. 534/2 Machinery for rolling

or rolkring wool from the carding engine.

2. dial. To rake up (hay ) into rows.
c 1830 Morton Cdouc. farm Rep

.

15 in L. U. K., hhtsb.
III, When the hay-making machine has done its work, the
hay is hatched or rollered up, as it is called. IHd., When the
field is all hatched or rollered, people with forks make up
the hatches into cocks. 1893 Hartnell ik Goddard Wilts.
Words 77 Hay is * put in rollers’, or * rollered up

1

.

Ro ller-board. [Roller sbj 6.] The board
carrying the rollers in an organ. Also attrib.

ROLLICK.

J
*63* in J. Crosse York Mus. festiv. (i8aj>) App. 2 Item

’ the rowlcr board carriages alid kej'CS, x# //. iBao Penny
!

Cycl. XVI. 404/2 Figure 3 is ft j>t!rsi>«ctive view Of a roller-

board
; A A A, the h.'tird on which the rollers are fixecL

*855 E. J. Hoikinh Organ X. 47 There ftrc..two disiinct

I kinds of key-movement in common use in F.ugUnd; namely,

j

the lever or fan-frame movement, and the roller-board

i movement. x88t \V. E. Dickson Praet. Otgan- Building

|

viii, yo Rollers arc in sets, like hngkfnlU and squares, and
i arc arrnnged syimuetricnUy on a hoard called a roller-board.

j
Ro ller-g^in. [Roller sb.

1
4 b.] A cotton-giu

j

in which the cleaning was effected by tollers,

j

*8*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 378 The rollcr-glh . .

1

consists of two shallow fluted rollers .
.
placed so near to each

1 other, that when the cotton is thrust against the line where

j

they enter into contact, they immediately seize hold of it.

1851 At t Jrnl. lllustr. Catal. p. iii*"/9 The machine now
almost universally used .. is tlie saw gin, the roller-gin having
been supplanted even in India. 1888 Ency.l. Brit. XXIII.
757/2 T he 1

roller gin ’ could clean only a half dozen
pounds {of cotton) a day by slave labour.

Ro-llering, vbl. sb. Roller-skating.
1 1880 World 31 Mar. u The rinks at Hrighton .. where

4
rollering * has once more set in with unusual severity.

Ro ller-skate. [Roller sbA 7.] A skate

mounted on small wheels or rollers, usually two
pairs, instead of a metallic blade, for use in skating

nn smooth flooring, etc. Grig. 1
7

. S. Also attrib.

1874 VANDF.KYiat. & WltHAM IigH> o*Skating D-d. A iv.

68 Goorl ice-skuters are usually under the impression that

they can at once perform their . .evolutions on these roller-

skates. 1887 fncycl. Brit. XXII. 105/2 The fatigue caused
by these ‘roller skates’ is t|UAdiuplc that of ordinary ice

skating. 1893 Killing Many Invent. 5 The roller-skate

rattle of the revolving lenses.

Hence Ho ller-skater, -skating’.

1874 Vandi kvki.l ft Wn ham figure-skating (ed. 2) iv. 68
The opt ration of tiie ice skate serins variable and uncurtain

to the tolhu-skalcr. Ibid. 71 The exercise of roller-skating

becomes . . as fascinating as ice-skating. *884 E. Vatis
Re oil. ted. Tauclin.) I. 181 Tim London world went, .mad
over the production of Le ProphMe I •847-52), ill which, by
the way, roller-skating was first introduced.

Rolley (rp’li). Also roily. [Of obscure origin

:

peril, connected with Roll t>.-, but cf. RfiLLKY.j

1 . Mining. A kind of truck without sides, for-

merly much in use for carrying corves along under-

ground horse-roads or upon rails to the shaft.

18*5 [sec bl. 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 98a Each corvc..is
lifted from the tram.., and placed on A carriage called

« rolley, which generally holds two coivch. 1851 Gbi-i n-

w lit. Coal-Tt ade terms
,
North umb. 4 Durham 43 The

rolley was contrived ns nil improvement upon tire tram,
upon which a .single corf wax placed.

b. attrib. and Comb., as rolley driver, - horse
,

•way, -way-man
,
-wheel, etc.

1825 J. N icuoi son Operat. Methanic 646 The plate rail-

ways employed in coal-mines, and there called tram and
rolley-ways. Ibid. 649 A view of a rolley or tram-wheel. 1H39
l if F. Diet. Arts 982 f lie rolley diiver, with his horse, lakes
them to the bottom of the engine-shaft, /bid.. The rolley

hoi sos have a peculiar kind of shafts. 1851 Gkkknwi i.l

Coal-trade terms, Northumb. «y Durham, t\ ollcyicay-man,

a man whose business is to attend to the rolley way, and keep
it in order.

2 . A lurry
;
* Kelley. Also attrib.

1886 Ar
. Eastern Daily Ga is. 11 Aug. 1/6 Spring Rolleys

fur removing Furniture. Ibid. 1/4 Waterproof Cart and
Rolley Covers. Ibid. 1/3 Wanted, . . steady Young Man as

Kolleyman. 1894 Ht slob Not thumb/*/, (doss, s. v„ ‘ A mil-

way rolley,' a laigc, flat, four-wheeled waggon, used for the

street deliveiy and carnage of merchandize.

Rollick (rp'lik), sb. [f. Rollick vJ
1 . Exuberant gaiety 01 joviality

;
a very gay ami

jovial tone.

1856 Titan Mag. Nov. 403 The heat, the draughts, the
bust le, rollick—all The genteel pleasures of a country ball.

1866 Pall AlallG. No. 446. 141/2 An unreal lollit k in his voice

and manner. 1886 Maim. Mag, Apr. 420 '1 his snnl< h,. .in

its mixture of .sentiment, truth, and whaL may be exeuwibiy
called ‘ rollick ', is very characteristic of its author.

2 . A sportive frolic or escapade.
1876 J. El Lis ( '.rsar in f.gy/t 309 Off for ft rollick—

sweeter by stealth ! 1883 J. I’akkkb Tyne ( hylde 7 Ones
my life, was a child’s rollick, half trick, half dream. 1897
* F. Ansi by ’ Trav. Comp, ii, ( utd. We might take a turn
later on, and see the effect of St. Gudulc iti the moonlight.
fodb. Something like 11 rollick that !

Rollick (rp-lik), v. Also dial, rollo c)k. [Of
obscure origin.] intr. To frolic, sport, or romp,
in a joyous, careless fashion ; to go off, move
along, enter, etc., in this manner.
t8»6 .Scot t Jrnl. 2 Aug., Instead of writing me one other

page
. ,

you rollick into the woods till you have not a dry
thread about you. *»54 Mist* Hakb.u Not tham/t. Gloss.,
R allot k, to romp about rudely. 1878 J. T. Fields in Life
4- Lett. B. Taylor I. iv. 76 We rollicked along into Washing-
ton Street. 1888 Pall M<dt G. 28 Sept. 3 !s ‘ Q.‘ appeals
as a rollicking humourist . . .lie rollicks, perhaps, a little too
laboriously.

b. transf. of thing** or animals.
a 1837 J. Clark in N. \ Q, oth Ser. XI. 17 7/1 The' wind

is rolncking about to-day. wild, but not stoimy. 1846
J'. H. I hokbk Myst. Backwoods Mounted by a rider.,

he Ithe mustang pony) goes rollicking ahead. 1853 Kinos-
I-I Y Hypatia xxix, The shrieks of his lute rose shrill .. and
rollicked on swifter and swifter us the old singer maddened.

C. To revel joyously in something.
1865 G. Meredith R. Fleming xxix, There was nome-

thing desperately amusing to him in tb« thought tlmi he

had not even money enough to.. provide for a repn t. H<*

rollicked in his present poverty. m



HOLLICKER, 762 ROLLING.

Hence Bo llioker ; BoUicklng* vbl. sh.

1830-* Carle i on Traits (1 84 3) 1. 113 There’s no stop
to their noise and rollokiii. *865 Sat. Pev. 25 Nov. 667/a
Lord Aiiibcrley. .would never have to leave an administra-

tion headed by a Whig, for any amount of rollicking. 1803
Columbia (Ohio) Disp. iy Oct., It is the same., with the

ragged, hungry little folk of the western isles as with the
romping rollickers of Glasgow.

Ro llicking, ///. a. ff. fcou.icK v. + -ino

Extremely jovial or gay
; boisterously sportive :

a. Of persons.
183a Lytton E. Aram ir. v, Pray tell me all about him,

—a wild, gay, rollicking fellow still, eh? 1858 Dokan Court
Toots 11 7 The outlay of this rollicking Court even frightened

the Commons. i88x Bksan r & Rice Cka.pl. 0/ Fleet 1. v,

He was a rollicking, joviul, boon companion.
Comb. 1863 Uu.ky Federal St. I. j6 Suspicious glances

directed towards a rollicking-looking clerk.

b. Of disposition, conduct, actions, etc.

i8a6 Honk. Every-day Bk. II. 467 The * tipsy toss * of that

actor's head, his rollocking look. 184a Parham /ngol. Leg.

Iser. 11. Dead Drummer, The pigeon-toed step, and the

rollicking motion. 1874 Hurnand My Time vi. 50 He used

to sing to us some rollicking songs with strangely worded
choruses.
transf. and jig. 1857 Ik Taylor North. Trav. \.\v. .>54

There was no lush, rollicking outburst of foliage,., no easy
unfolding of leaf on leaf. 1871 L. Stephen Playgr. Fur.

(i8y.p viu. 7 .36 It was a glacier of a rollicking spirit, given

to plunge in broad curves over hidden ridges of rock.

lie /ice Bollickingly adv.
;
KoTlickingrnesa.

1842 Frasers Mag. X.'vVJ. 447 No man could sing a
song more tollickingly. 1865 Sat. Rev. '•>5 Nov. 667 The
Jocose and rollicking chief is no more, ft is two successors
Irate joi osiiy and rollick ingness.

Ro llicksome, it. [l. Rollick v.] Rollick-

ing. Hence Bo llicksomeness.
1847 BtaeFsv. Mag. July <7/2 The loud roliesome sports

j

in which he had hitherto been a leader. 1866 Ulackmohk
j

Nenvell xxxiii, Jack is obliged.. to bottle up his money,
!

his rollicksomeness and sentimentality. 1

Ro llioky, a. rave. Given to rollicking. 1

1880 J. K. Jerome Idle 'Thoughts 106 We men are sup-
|

posed to be a bold ami rollicky lot.

t Rolling ,
7 'hi. sbA Ohs. rare. [f. Roll r>.

1

]

An enrolling, enrolment
;
an entering upon a roll.

1303 R. Brunnk Nandi. Svnne 98m Sykcr ys, hat yn
rolle ys leyde, For |?un may hyt ueuer be wy)»seyde

;
pc

rollyng fordone croppe and role. 1465 Mann. <V House It.

Ftp. <Ro\b.) My maslyr paid lor the lollenge (of

his paleutl, iij.s. iiij.d, <11550 Cox popnti 43 in Ha/1.
F..T.T

.

HI. 269 By loulyng and hy dating. *55* A'eg.
Privy Council Scot. I. 32 That lhair he Commissaris
depot., to \esy the rolling of the futmen.

Rolling (r/holiij), vhl. shf [f. Roll 7'.-]

J he sense is not clear iu the following passage:
<11440 Cork Myst. xxx. 234 1 )o rappe on the renkis,

pat we may raysewith ourc rolyng.

I. 1. The Action oi turning something over and
over, or of causing it to roll

; f bowling.
1451 Cai*gkavk Life St. Gilbert (E.E.T.S.) 93 Uat ]>e ony-

ment of vert ue whe< h was with-inne him schuld be stered
rolled ..|>a( aftyr hat rollyng it schuld hrtue I»e mor odour.

*483 4 Dark. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 414 In 1 hoggeshede vini

. .cum cariag. et rollyng. 1583 Furgk Fee. Fdin.i i.SEj)

263 Proclamation!! to be maid discharging, .till catchpulling,
rolling, playing, <li inking and taverning. 1615 Ciuiokk Body
of Man fug I lie Muscles of the Tongue are assistant vnto
it in., his Functions of Speaking, ’l asting and Rowling i

of the Meale. 1625 Tomoes Anthropol. 13 The rowling
in sugar dotli make the stomache swallow hitter pills,

1770 in J. Bulloch Fynours (1887) 76 To put a total stop
to the rolling of all sorts of Cashs, 1839 l hi;

/

b<7. Arts
63-, 'l‘he body is. . then dipped and rolled m the hot litpioi

. (

..This i> technically called rolling off, or roughing. 1862 I

Anstkd Channel lsi. n. xi. 286 J he only reason why all

arc not rounded is that the work of rolling and wearing
j

is still going on upon recently fallen material.
|

f2. a. A bandaging, unswathing, or binding up.

b. A ligature or bandage. Ohs. I

.'1450 .)/. E. Med. F/.\ (Heinrich) 233 3yf skyn be
jbroke. ., |use| oper imalycynes, and 3>f hyt node, as on pc
j

leg, roUyugges. 1541 R. Cow.and Gnydons Quest. L hirurg.
j

l

,

] li, Howe many maners of lygaturcs or rollyngcs hen
|

there? 1575 ITkhkkv. Fauhon> ic 264 'J his ligature and 1

tolling of the member must he continued .. xxx dayes. •

166a Mm/ki 11 tr. Serfs Art of Glass xxxviii, Rouling 1

but once at a time, and letting it thy a little before the I

second rouling. 1676 Wiseman Snrg. Treat. (J.), lly this
j

rolling, parts arc kept from joining together.

3. The operation of compressing, smoothing,
|

or levelling a surface by means of a cylinder or 1

roller
;
an instance of this.

{

1671 Grew Aunt. PI. (1684) .7 That which is sometimes
also effected in Rowling of Corn. 1688 Hoi.mk Armoury I

m. xv. (Roxki 24/2 Of the several! parts of a Book. . . Rout- 1

mg, the printing the edges of the toner. 1765 A. Dickson I

l real. Agrie. (ed. ,) 340 When land is laid down in grass I

for hay, roiling is of use in smoothing the surface. 1786
j

Aiii-.rc n > m iu i<; (Li >d.A\\-ist. iS-, Ciive a good rolling after
min. 1801 J amn Cs Mag. Apr. i;- , Afle, the . . land has beet,

j

effectually cleaned, by its luu rowings, rolling ,, and puk-
j

u ‘- v -

|i ,

1037 Gy<l. VII. ,M T Copper for the purpose I

of rolling leaves the Miichuig works in takes. 1868 Joynson i

Metals 79 It is usually subjected to repeated hammerings
j

and rollings at a low heat.
j

II. 4. The action (on the part of something) of
j

turning over ami over, revolving, etc., or of moving -

onwards in this way. !

c 1440 Tromp. I'arv. 436/2 Rollynge, or turnynge a-huwte,
j

valueio. 1548 Ei,Yol, Petaurum ,. .a kyndt- of game vsed
in old tyme, wberit) men by rollyng of wheles were cast vp
alofte. 1613 Plrchak l Jig rimage 11. xiii. (1614) 182 Their !

rolling thorow the deepc and hidden vaults of the earth.

166a HinnKRT Body Divinity 1. *74 In an unconstant man
there is. . uncertain rollings of spirit, i860 Ri sky Min.
Froph. 366 The swift changes of man's condition in the

rolling-oil of time. 1879 Thomson 8k Tait Nat. Phil. 1. 1.

§ no This motion is what we call rolling, or simple rolling,

of the moveable body on the fixed.

b. Of the eyes : The action of moving or turn-

ing to and fro in the sockets.

7 1566 J. Ai.day tr. Boaystnan's Theat. World Q ivb, He
had reproued .. the niotiiug or rowling of their eyes.

1610 Aiteksoi.c in N. y (h 9th Ser. IV. 104 Many vse in

their teaching, . .hemming in the throat, rouling of the eyes

feted. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Go-vt. Fng. 1. xli. (1739) 105

Not only the opening of the eye, but also the rowling of it

about. 1728 Young l.wc of Fame vi. 49 Mark well the

rollings of her flaming eye. 1844 Kingcake F.othcn xviii,

J he peculiar roliing of his eyes which I had remarked.
1848 IJkkkns Dombey xxxi, '1 he Native., who alarms the
ladies, .by the rolling of his eyes.

C. Wandering, roaming, rare.

x6*4 Bi*. Mountagu Gagg To Rdr. 14 Let him come.. to

the poynts controverted, without rowling, rambling, raving.

5. A curve or spiral
;
a turning or folding.

1576 Fleming Fanopl. Fpist. Aiv, Flames in rovvliugs

roiinde, t<> aweepe the starre.s, ihe mouth dooth cast. 1611

Cotgk., Ronlement, a f owling, turning, foulding vp or in-

wards. 1660 H. Bi.oomk A rehit. Kj, \ olnta hath a Circle,

or fowling about of one part. 1883 Ih xi.KV Tract. Fiat.

96 Tl.e inovenients which occur in contraction \ the coiling

up of the stalk
;
the rolling in of the disc.

8 . An oscillation or swinging from side to side

in the nature of a partial revolution about the

centre of gravity; spec, of ships (ef. Roll vN 21 ).

1635 A. SlAFi oKu Fen/. Glory (x86()) 18 The rowling of
the Cradle, put her in mind that she was newly enter’d
into the tempest of ifiis life. a 1661 Hoi v»ay Juvenal
(1675) 232 This is called (as a long continuance at sea.,

tauglu me) the rowling of the ship. 1769 Falconer Diet.

Maritie ( 1 780), Foiling
,
the motion by which a ship rocks

from side to side like a cradle. 1836 Miss Maitland Lett.
1Madras 1184 3.) '<*4 Nothing but rolling by day and by night

:

but we are. all looking forward to a week at the Cape to set

iu right again. 1847 \V. (.. I... Mari in Ox 37/2 A grinding
of the teeth, and a rolling about as if from extreme agony
or colic. 1887 J. Bali. Nat. S. Anur. 3 Forced to hold
on with both hands during the rolling of the ship.

7. Of waves, etc.: The action of moving in a

swelling or heaving manner.
1632 J. Hayward tr. Fiondi's Ero/netui 158 'Hie motion

and rowling of the sea. 1651 Jkk. Taylor Semi./or \ ear
(1678) job Thu wave of a lido, which retired, anti yet
came farther upon the strand at the next rolling. 183a
Makrvat iV. horsier xxiv, The rolling of the surf. 1863
Sat. Re:’. 6 Juno 729 When all this is brought into con-
nexion with the tolling hack of the stream, and the mirac-
ulous passage of the Israelites.

8 . The sound produced by the motion of a

wheeled vehicle, by the vapid, continuous beating

of a drum, or by thunder.
x6n B. Rich Itonestie Age (Percy Roc.) r8 Your earcs

againe shall be so iucumhrcd with the rumbling and rowl-
ing of coaches. 1811 Bushy Diet, A/us. (ed, 3) s, v., Rolling

,

that rapid pulsation of the drum hy which the sounds.,
beat upon the ear with a rumbling continuity of effect,

1881 Bi-:sani-& Rick Chap/. Fleet 1. vi, The noise , began
in the early morning with the rolling of the carts.

b. Of enmities
:

(see Roll v.~ i 7 c).

£•189o tr. Russ's Canary Birds 99 They either depart
from the ‘rolling’, or ihey do not achieve the desired
duration and roundnu&s of the melodies.

III. 0. attrib. and Comb,, as rolling contact
,

friction ,
resistance

;
rolling-house, U.S. an in-

spection warehouse to which tobacco was conveyed
by rolling; f rolling poar (see quot. 1672 ) ;

roll-

ing-road, U.S. (see quot.); rolling-room, a room
at the Mint in which the metal is rolled into

strips; rolling-table, a table on which fleeces

are rolled up.

1846 Hoi.i zatm ki. Turning II. 581 Trusting to the sur-

face or Tolling contact, to produce the rotation and traverse
of the cylinder. 1859 ’‘Rolling friction |sce Rolling resist-

ance
J. 1884 Cent. ALtg. Jan. 446/2 The commonest mode

of moving tobacco was yet more naked
; the cask was

strongly hooped, and then rolled . . to the inspector's
warehouse, known for this reason as a 4 Tolling-nouse
1664 Evklyn Kal. Hart. September 74 F.inpmnirs-pear,
Cluster- pear,. .*Rowltng-pear. 167* Gmkw Anal. Plants
(1682) 15 Some Apples mend tlieir Taste by Scoaping and
Bears by Rowling, especially that called the Rowling Bear.

1859 Rankink Steam Fng. 17 By the rolling of two sur-
faces over each other without sliding, a resistance is

caused, which is called sometimes ‘rolling friction', but
more correctly' ‘'rolling resistance. 1696-1715 Laws of
Maryland iv. (1723) 10 His Excellency .. hath caused
Four "Rolling Roads to be made and cleared for the Rolling
or Transporting Tobacco or Goods by Land. 1884 Cent.
Mag. Jan. 447/1 The road, which went round about to

avoid hills, was called a ‘rolling-road’. 1815 Ann. Reg.,
Chron. 84 The silver or Tolling room. 1900 H. Lawson
Over Fliprails 32, I was slipping past to the "rolling-tables,
carrying three (iecces to save a journey.

+ b. Rolling hose or stockings
,
stockings of which

the tops could be rolled up or down on the leg.

Oh. (Cf. Roll-ijp i.)

1683 Land. Gas. No. r 8.34/4 A pair of new rowling Wor-
sted Stockings. 1686 Ibid. No. 2155/4 A Parcel of Rouling
Silk Hose ..supposed to be stolen. 1704 Ibid, No. 4067/7 A
dark-coloured Coat, and rolling Stockings.

o. Naut. in rolling-ohock, -cleat, -rope,
tackle, applied to devices used to strengthen the
yards against the strain produced by the rolling
of the vessel.

176a Falconer Shipwreck m *48 They furl the sail, and
^minted to the wind The y ard, by rolling tackles then con-

fin’d. *769 — Did. Marine (1780), Rolling-tackle, a pulley

or purchase fastened to that part of. a sail-yard which is to

the windward of the mast, in order to confine the yard close

down to. .leewurd when the sail is furled. 1840 R. H. Dana
Before Mast xxv, We were hard at work, .getting rolling-

ropes on the yard,.. and making other preparations for a

storm. 1846 A. Young Naut . Did.. Rolling-Chock

,

or

Rolling-Cleat
{
a piece of wood fastened to the middle of an

upper yard, with a piece cut out of its centre so that it may
half encircle the mast, to which it is secured by an iron

parrel. Ibid., Rolling-Tackles, tackles sometimes attached

to a lower yard, to steady it in a heavy sea.

Rolling (rJu'lig), ///. ct. [f. Roll vl1]
1, That turns over and over, esp. so as to move

forward on a surface or down a slope.

c 1500 More Fortune in Songs, Carols, etc. (E.E.T.S.) 78

The rollyng disc in whom your lukk doth Monde. 1590
Shaks. lien. V

,
in. vi. 31 That Goddensc [jo Fortune] blind,

that stands vpon the rolling restlesse Stone. i6i« Bible

Fh/us. xxxiii. 5 His thoughts are like a rolling axeltrce.

1697 Dhyden / ire. Georg, m. 66 Sisyphus that labours up

the Hill The rowling Rock. 174* Gray Eton 29 What idle

progeny succeed To chase the rolling circle’s speed? 1847

Emerson Repr. Men
,
Goethe Wks. (Bohn) I. 382 Nature

will be reported...The rolling rock leaves its scratches on
t he mountain. i88j Minciun Unipl. Kinemat. 71 The
length of the arc. .measured on the surface of the rolling

body.

b. That moves or runs upon wheels.

1565 Cooler Thesaurus s.v. Voluens, Plaustra voluent/a ,

rollynge wagons. 1648 Hexham it, Fen Rol-ivagen
,
a Rol-

ing wagon, to carry' wares or commodities upon. 1853- [see

Rolling siockJ. 1891 Daily News 7 July 2/5, I have not

thought it necessary to make rolling. load tests personally,

c. Of a person, his opinions : Changeable, shift-

ing, variable, inconstant. Now rare or Ohs.

1561 T. Norton tr. Calvin's lust. ill. 179 Faith is not con-

tented with a doutfull and rowling opinion. 1613 IThchas
Pilgrimage 11. xix. (1614) 219 Of which you have heard their

lulling opinion before. 165* N. Culvkkwkl Treat. 1. ix.

(1661) 58 Had I met with this in a fluctuating Academick,
ill a rowling .Scentick. 1731 Rape ofHelen Pref. p. vi, A
man that has a rolling fancy, and ran adapt his conceptions
with pompous words and sounding epithets, is sure to carry

the prize.

d. Of time or seasons: Steadily moving on-

wards, elapsing; also, moving round, recurring.

1695 Prior Ode. pres, to King ii, Oft as the rolling Years
return. 1700 Rowe A mb. Step-Mother 1. i, Rolling Time,
that gathers as it goes. < 1760 Smou kit Ode to blue ey'd
Ann 19 When rolling seasons cease to change. 1835
Wordsw. On Death J. Hogg 13 Nor lias the rolling year
twice measured .. its steadfast course, Since [etc.]. 1850
Tennyson In Mem. li, Ye watch.. the rolling hours With
larger other cy’es than ours,

e. Progressive
;
increasing, accumulating.

1719 W. Wood Surz>. Trade 41 The 17 or 18 millions lost

..by the French Trade.. Would by a continued rolling En.
crease, have added more than sufficient to double the 56
Millions. 1887 Times 2 2 Apr. 7/6 He established rolling

annuities which do credit to the ingenuity of the light

honourable gentleman.

2. Revolving, rotating
;
turning on, or as on, an

axis; moving round a centre.

1591 Sylvester Du Bar/as 1. i. 387 Let them deny.. End
and beginning to th’ Heav’ns rowling round lies. 1506
Sienskr F. {). v. v. 2 Whoso list . .search the courses of the
rowling sphenros. 1670 MlLION Brut 2 Goddess of Shades

. who at will Walk’st on the rowling Sphear. 1678 R.
GurmoRTif Intell. Syst. H82 Vulgar ( >pm ion . .supposes the

Fixed Stars.. to be the Utmost Wall, or Arched Roof, and
Rowling Circumference thereof. 1707 Prior Simile 6 Didst
Thou never see.. A Squirrel spend his little Rage In jump-
ing round a rowling Cage? 1784 Cowpkk Task v. 814 The
God Who. .wheels his throne upon the rolling worlds. 1848
Dickens Dombey xxix, Aldermen and knights to boot : at

whose sage nod. .the rolling world stands still.

b. Of the eyes : Moving to and fro or lip and
down in the sockets.

1576 Fleming Fanopl. Epist, 245 When I . .cast my rolling

eyes from corner to corner,..! see a liuely. . image. 1598
Drayton l/eroiial F.p. iii. 29 Whilst I behold thy Globe-
like lowliug Eye. 17*5 Ramsay Gentle Shefh. 11. iv, Thy
. .rowing eye that, smiling, tells the truth. 1075 Buck land
J.og.bk. 195 (Teat rolling eyes. [1899 Alibutt's Syst .

Med. VII. 862 The ocular muscles have been implicated,

causing rolling movements of the globes.]

Comb, 1848 Buckley Iliad 305 The Trojans first drove
back the rolling-eyed Greeks.

o. Turning round, tinned over, in a coil or fold.

13. . E. E. A Hit. T. B. 700 Bolde burnex wer b«y bo])e with
berdles ohynnez, Royl loflande fax to raw sylk lyke. 1611
Cotgr., /

'

olute

.

the rolling shell of a Snayle. 1844 Fraser's
Mag. Dec. 657/1 To a white satin vest, fancy sprig, rolling

collar, 1 /. 15$. 1876 Encyd. Brit. IV. 496/2 To this old

manner of forming shutters must be added the rolling

shutters of Clark.. and others. *883 Cent. Mag. Sept. 725
The rolling scrolls, borrowed from the Romans.

d. Of thoughts : Revolving, rare ~ l

.

1677 Sedi.ky Ant. fr Cl. Wks. 1722 I. 165 Her rowling
Thoughts on some dire Mischief bent.

e. Swinging, swaying.

*755 Johnson, A Wallow . a kind of rolling walk. 1809
Alibutt's Syst. Med.V II. 580 Extreme vertigo, a rolling gait,

and lateral nystagmus.

3.

Heaving, surging, swelling, flowing strongly

and steadily onwards.
1633 T. James Coy. 29 There came a great rowling Sea.

164a H. Mork Song of Soul 11, cxxlx. Wks. (Grosart) 31
Woods rent from hence, its rowling rage bestows In other
places that were bare before, 17*1 Ramsay Prospect of
Plenty 28 Herrings. .like best to play. .In rowan ocean, or

the open bay, 1773 We-slk.v jtrnl, 23 Mar,, We had .. a
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strong gale, aud a rolling sea. 1848 Dickens D< rubey iv,
|

Think of the pitch-dark nights, the rearing windsj and 1

rolling seas. 1850 Tennyson hi Mem, cxxix, I h y voice is
;

on the rolling air.
. , , .

!

fig, 1605 Lo. Preston Bocth. i. 31 Toss’d on the rowling
|

Waves Of giddy Chance. 1781 Cow per Conversat. 557 It*

head is guarded as its base is sure
;
Fix’d in the rolling

flood of endless ) ears. I

f b. Of samls : Moving, shifting. Oh. rare.

163* Lmicow Trav. vi. 293 A licry faced plain e, scorch’d
'

with burning hcate, and deepc rolling Sand. 1665 Sik 1 .

Herbert 'Trav. (1677) 3a Afrique, where the gie.rite>t part

is rowling sands, which permit no foundation of Towns nor

long stations.

c. Ascending or moving in carls or rolls.

1664 Powick Exft. Philos. 1. 21 A tremulous Motion and
Agitation of rowling fumes. 1667 M 11 ion /’.A. 1. 671 A
I i 1 II . .whose griesly top Belch’d lire and rowlhig smo.tk.

17*8 Poi’ic Dune. 1. 248 He.. lights the structure..; The
rolling smoke involves the. sacrifice. 1770 Colusm. Des.
I ~ill. 1 q 1 Round its breast the tolling clouds ate spread.

1906 Temple Bar Jan. 18 The old man looked . . through the

window at the rolling mist.

4. Producing a continuous swelling sound
;

re*
i

verberating, resounding. Also Jig.
1

165* J. Wkiuiii tr. Crimin' .Wit. Par adore 11. 17 Seeing.,
the Rowling Thunder grumble, and the slot my clowds lmrst
under his feet. 1688 Holme Armoury 111. xix. (Roxb.)
154/2 'I'hc manner of which beatings [of a drum

1 is performed
by . .down right and row ling blows, 1781 Cown- k E.if’.xi,

490 Thy Druids .
. ,
while the victim, .bird to death, Upon the

rolling chords rung out his dying breath. 184a Tt nnyson
Sir \ ialahad \'

ii, A rolling organ.harmony Swells up, and
shakes and falls. *847 Dr: Qi'isckv Span. Mil. Xnn 11,

1 hen came a rolling fire of thanks to Si. Sebastian.

*t* b. F luent, voluble. Oh.
1579 C. Harvey I.it tor- Ilk. (Camden) 71 The mwlinge

tongue. .of. . oner line Cambridge barber. 1586 J. Uooki k

J/ist. tret. in Holinshcd II. 04/2 He was . in couiileiiancc

ami. title, . .a rolling tongue and a rich utteianec.
;

C. Continuously sounded or irilletl.
|

1863 A. M. Ili u. Trine, Speer h 191 The' e is a difficulty . . to
j

unaccustomed organs, in producing a rolling or \ibrnted R. i

187a Cooks .V. Amor, finds 151 Its rolling notes recall
]

those of the Carolina wren, but are .stronger.

5. Of prairie-land, etc.: Iia\ing a succession I

of gentle undulations
;
wavy, undulating. Also 1

trausf. of mountainous scenery. Orig. U.S,
1819 Scmooi.ckm-t l oad Mines -At 'I'he lands lie rolling,

|

like a body of water in gentle agitation, 1835 W. Ikying
hour Prairies xvi, I'hc land was high and undulating, or

‘rolling’, a; n i«> termed in the West. 1890 *R. Boll'ki •

wood ' Col. Pcformer 11891) 154 A rolling, rugged down, I

flecked with patches of. .heath,

6. J11 special collocations: a. Denoting that
,

the thing in question rolls or is rolled in some 1

way, as rolling barrel, book
,
bridge

,
chair

,
lOtiller

,

j

hitch, lamp, pendulum, plant
,
purchase

,

T trench \

(ef. Kolia;]) ppL a. 1 c), weed
,
wheel (see quots. ).

1875 Knigmi Diet. Mcoh. 238/1 fiat ret, a cylindrical vessel

moving on an avis, for. .making gunpowder. In the latter
j

case it is partially filled with bell -metal balls, and is called

a ’'rolling-barrel. 1646 Sir T. Bkownk Pseud. Ep. 244
An expression proper unto the paginal! hooks of our times,
but not so agreeable unto volumes or "rolling bookes in use
among the Jews 1666 Lend. Gas. No. 30/ 1 I’he preparations
of Waggons, "Rowling bridges and other ln->ti uimmts of i

Wart. *771 Enivcl. lit it. II. 16/1 These rolling-bridges 1

consist of a number of cylindrical rollers which turn easily

on pivots 1884 Knight Diet. Mech , Suppl. 763/2 Polling
Bridge, one whose roadway traverses longmnlinally on piers 1

..or oil rails. 1700 Dmyokn Ovid's Mot. xv. 339 By slow
degrees he [vc. a child

|
gathers from the ground 1 1 is legs, and

to the "rolling chair is bound. 1819 Lady Morgan Autobiog. '

(1859) 27s This it was which sent me (dressed up in my i

rolling chair) to thank him on the eve of his departure. !

i836 W. J. Tucker E. Europe 114 His Km cllenc) ,. .enter-
,

ing Iris rolling-chair, was wheeled off to bed. 1875 Knight
Phot. ;!/< (//., * Polling-colter, -a sharp-edged w heel w hich is .

attached to the beam of a plow, and ruts downwardly
j

through the grass and soil. 1841 1 >\n\ Seaman’s Man. 40
J

A bend, sometimes called a "rolling hitch, is made by two
\

round-turns round a spar aud two half-hitches round the

standing part. 1797 Ennui, firit. (ed. 31 IX. 517/1 ’Roll-

ing Lamp : , .though the whole machine be rolled along the

ground,.. the flame will always be uppermost. 1849 Craig
s.v,, *Pollingpendulum, a cylinder caused to osculate in

small spaces on a horizontal plane ; it has been applied to

no important practical purpose. 1864 Wkhsikk, * Polling-
plant

%
the locomotives and vehicles of a railway. >869

Bouteli. Arms «y Armour viii. 141 Of these cross-how-,
.

j

there were three varieties, severally named the hind’s

foot, the lever, mid the "rolling purchase [arhalite it tour].

1603 Knoi.lks Hist. Turks (1621) 797 The Turks.. with a
"rowling trench drew neerer and iieerer unto the castle.

1641 Milton Animadv. Pref., As if he had the surety of
some routing trench, {he] creeps up by this meancs to his

relinquish'd foitresse of divine authority. 1888 Cent. Mag.
Jan. 453/2 A ‘tumble-weed’ or

‘

"rolling- weed ’—one of
;

those globular perennials of the plains that.. goes rolling
i

around over the prairies at the mercy of the blast. 1863 !

S. R. Graves Yachting Cruise Baltic 48 These rocks..
J

are ground together by a heavy "roll ing-wheel worked by
1

simple machinery.
|

to. Denoting that the thing causes rolling or
!

flattening, as rolling girth
,
machine, muscle, stroke,

j

This sense approximates to the attributive use of the
|

vbl. sb., and is not always distinguishable from it.
j

*6ia S. Sturtkvant Met. (18^4) 76 The brasse plate and
the “rowling girth are necessaric . .additions in the Engine I

of the Priming Pres.se. 183* Hr. Maruneai; Hill 4- Valley
1

(1843) 8 1 The roller aud his catcher stand on each side of
j

the "rolling-machine. 1885 C. G. W. lax:K Workshop Pec.
Scr, iv. 229 For modern work l in lxrokhindingl, the rolling
machine is.. better than the hammer. 1615 Crook k Body
0/Man 629 There are three kindc of Muscles, .which wee

may call t.ooui< r j, Gusiatorij and Cili rcuoluto* cs, the
|

Speaking, the Tasting and the "Rowling Muscle-. 1874 >

J. D. Heath Croquet Player 35 The "Rolling or Following
Stroke. Ibid., It is a mistake to suppose that a very great

;

amount of furce is required for rolling strokes.

Hence Ro lllnffly a*iv.
j

1565 Cootkk Thesaurus
,
Valutatiw, with tumblyngc and

j

lossynge ; lollingely. /bid., Volubiliter,
rollingely; roundel).

j

1 Hence in later Latin and Italian Diets.) a *839 Galt
Demon of Dostin}’ vm. 11840) 52 Waves on waves Rose
rollingly. a 1842 M.v.inn Slinks. Tapers (1859) iyz Which
may he rollmgly Englished, Ladies fete.].

Ro lling-mill. [Rolling vbl. sbA or///. «.]

A mill or powerful machine in 01 by which metal,

etc., is rolled out or flattened.

*787 M. Ui TU.11 in Life, etc. (18S8) I. 286 The force.,

which is applied to ihu lolling and slitting mills by means
of vastly large and double water-wheels* 1799 Hull
Advertiser July 4/3 The immense hammers, the wheels,

1 he rolling-mills and the w atct-vvoi ks. 1863 P. Barky Do<k-
yatd Peon. 22S There are two rolling-mills at present

working at Mill wall, one lor angles and bar iron, aud the

other for plates and heavy bars. 1884 Knight Dnt. Meeh.
Suppl. 763/2 The rolling mill for sole-leather has a small

bia>s toiler, driven by steam-power and passing a

concave bed covered with brass.

Ro lling-pin. [f- as pice.]

+ 1. A cylindrical piece of wood round which
.1 banner may be rolled to prevent creasing. Obs.'
1497 in W. M. Williams Ann. pounders’ Co. (1867) 47

Paid lot iij Pinners... Item, foi .1 colyn X a rollyng pin lot

the same Panels, xxd.

2. A roller or cylinder of wood, glass, or other

material, for rolling out dough or paste to the

icquired thickness for pie-crusls, etc.

1589 K n»Eit fiiNioth. Si hot., A ruling piimc, magfi. at •

topta. 1594 Pi At 'jfetooli-ho

.

in. 14 A lulling pinne of the

same scantling. 160a — / Slightos Jor Ladies xiii, R>»ule

) our paste vppon a sliked i>ap«a w it tv a smooth and polished

low ling-pin. n 1655 Sik T. Mavi-.knk Arohimag. A nglo-dail.

No. 19 11656) 14 As soul 1 us the .said \ lands shall have bin 1

beaten with the pestell or rowling pin. 1706 7 l- \m,n iiak

Beaux' Strat. iv. i, You must take out. the. Bone, and heat

the Flesh snuiully with a nnvling pin. 1747 96 M us. t < 1 ass!.

Art of Cookery xxi. 337 With a little rolling pin roll them
out as thin as t iflan y. 1844 * ki.ns Mart. ( hm*. xxxix. Sh6

;

hipped downsiaiis. .foi the
:

pie-hoard, .. then for the rolling-
|

pin. 1881 Maom. Mag. XL IV. 389 HaUening mil a huge
|

flour cake, .between her hands, 'there was a lolling pin in

the house, hut she liked the old-fashioned way.

3. /bookbinding. An implement used for rolling

leather. I

1880 Z vljinsogki Bookbinding 89 Russia aud calf requite

110 setting up of the grain, but russia must be well rolled

out w it h the tolling pin.

Ro"lling-press. [f. as piec.]

1. A coppcrplale-priutcrs* press in which the i

plate passes in a bed under a revolving cylinder.
;

1625 Nokokn Cnido Eng. Trav. To Rdr., The gcnerull

[tables] t an hardly he enlarged, to be inqn inted, but by cut*
j

ting in copper, and to be printed in a Ruling l’ressc. 1662
Kv l,l.YN Chnliogr . (1 7<>9’ 48 One of his servant-, to attend only

!

M. Antonio’s lolliiig-picss and to work off lii.s plates. 1703
Thii. Trans. XXII 1. 1 516 'I’hc evident marks of pressure

by the Plate, .and other Circumstances concurring, 1
\

thought this must needs he wrought off at the Rolling-press.
;

1778 Cot .man Prose Sov. (hens. 11787) 11. 171 The Rolling- i

Press, at a very cunsideiahle c-Apence, has added its assist-
;

mice. 1837 Penny C\\ /. 1 X. 438/2 A somewhat complicated
machine, c alled a rufling-pi css. 1875 Knioiu /hi t. Mah.
619/1 'J’hc lirst copperplate picsse> vvcie simple pi cssiuc.

j

M he rolling-press was invented in iqp,.
i

at trib. 1728 Ciiamiikks Cyol.'s.w Printing
,
Rolling-Press-

j

Printing, is employ’d in taking off Prints or Impressions
1

from Copper -Plates engraven, or etch’d. 1771 LcckomuK 1

Hist. Print. 87 This is the first English book embellished
j

w ith tollihg-picss cut »8ti Self Instructor 552 Notice
must be given to the roliing-piess printer.

•f b. A machine for jiiiuting designs on calico, :

etc. Oh.— 1

1675 Loud. (in ... No. 1728 4 A new Invention .. foi the
Printing Broad Callicoes ami bcotcli Cloth, with a double- |

necked Rowling- Pi ess.

c. A form of copying puss, rare"" 1
* I

1787 M. Cell. 1 k in Life. etc. (188H) I. 269 Anutlu i gie.it
j

curiosity was a rolling press, for taking the topic d of letters
;

or any other writing.
j

2. A press which flattens, smooths, etc., by
means of cylinders or rollers; a rolling machine.

1833 Holla sn ManuJ. in Metal 11. 2 56 The old wooden
rolling press .. is an exceedingly simple contrivance. 1839
Ukk Diet. Arts 858 After being thus annealed, the mclal is

i

>assed through the rolling pics-., 1845 Penny Cyot. Suppl.
. 219/2 'I’he * rolling-press

1
has greatly improved the mode

of proceeding [in bookbinding j.

Ro lling stock, [i. Kollinr ///. «.]
r

i hc
locomotives, wagons, carriages, or other vehicles,

used upon a railway. Also at/rib.

.
1853 S..Hughes Gasworks 335 Exjxrnscs necessary . . for

keeping in j.n;rfect order both the rolling stock and the
permanent way. t86t Times 22 Aug., 'The severity of the
winter, which damaged their rolling stocks and seriously
injured their roadways. 1878 F. S. Williams Midi. Raiitv.
127 In regard to the rolling stock, .a deterioration of the
value of the locomotives had taken place to the amount of
. L 100,000. 1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry 153 'The North
Western rolling-stack works.

fig. 1858 R. .S. Surtees Ask Mamma Ixvi. 299 There is

a regular rolling stock of bad fanners in every country.

Ro'lling stone. Also rolling-stone, [f.

Rolling ///. a. or vbl. sb .
2
]

X. In the prov. A tolling stone gathers no moss,
or variants of this : see Moss sb. ]

3 b.
'

The proverb, with the same v>r similar wording, is found
in various languages from at l<,a»t the 15th century.
*548 Hey wool* Prov. (1867) 26 The rollyng stone ncuer

ga inert h move. 1581 Mv llasikk Positions xxxvii. (1887)

156 lThey J 1 cape as* much learning, as the lowhnjt* stone
d.>th gather mosse. 1618 Breton Courtier .)• Countryman
Whs. (Grosart) II. 8/2, 1 Imue heard that toling stones
gather no mosse. 1719 T. Boston Fourfold State (1797)
305 A rolling stone gathers no fog. 18S3 T«<ench Prov. 45
’i’he old Gicek proverb, * A rolling .stone gathers no moss
1888 ‘Sarah Tyit.ek' Buried Diamonds xxii, I’be sudden
turning up of Jack as a roving brother, who, like a rolling
Stone, gathered no moss.

2. A rambler, wanderer; a ^owl-for-nulliing.
1611 CoiuK., Podcur,. . a tolling stone, one ih:'t does

nought but run lie here and theie, 1621 Sanpekson Perm. 1.

ju Some nun are ever restless. . .But thes rowling stones
carry their curse with them; they seldom gather mo^s.
1887 M. Smakt Cleverly Non i. * It was odd that he
should have been so much of a rolling-stone. 1802 fioston

(Mass.) 7ini. 0 Dec. 6/5 He was a shiftless fellow,— .1

rolling stone.

attain 1887 T. A. Troi loi-k What l remember I. ii. 41
Out: of the results of such a rolling-stone life as minobaH been.

3. A cylindrical stone used lor crushing, flatten-

ing:, etc., cap. in the form of a henvy roller.

1611 Colon., Potion, a rowler, a rowling stone. 1664
Evelyn .S>/rvt (1679) j6 Stubbed oak is the fittest timber
for the case of a cider mill, and suchlike engine-, as best

enduring the unquietness of a ponderous rolling stone,

1 709 J, Waki* tnfrod. Math. v. (1734) 4<>.» A Cylinder
(or Solid, like a Rolling .clone in a Garden). 1768 74
Iiam k Li. A at. (1834) 1. 474 A tolling Mone

;
a wheel-

b.inovv,. .;uc titled for peculiar uses of mankind. >839
Dr; La Bn hi Pip, Geot. < 'ornun, etc. xv. 494 The granite

annually raised iu the district and employed for bridges,

pavements, rolling-stone:-, ietc.J. 1846 Kkightt 1 Y Sides
I irg. tst It l>lie threshing-floorJ was then made solid and
level with rammers or a rolling-stone.

Rollook, var. Koi.i.UK xk ;
dial. f. Row LOCK.

Rollster, trion. form of Ko.sTl.lt.

Ro ll-top. ff. Kolb v.-] Kolltof desk
,

a

wiitin^-dcsK having a loll-ovci L*\* t*t cover.

1890 iu Cent. /hit. 1901 Westm. Gan. 7 Feb. 8/u Ousting
an old-fashioned table 111 favour of a roll top desk.

Ro ll-up. 1 L Roll
1. i U- = Rolling-hose (sec Kollin<; vbl. sb.'1

*755 Mason Let. to Gray 27 June, The altitude of his

squuiiMued shoe heels, the f<re;u.lth of his milk-anil* watered
tollups. 1824 Miss L. M. Hawkins Mem I. 51 The ex-
actitude with which hi . stockings presei ved their place iu

the obsolete form of toll-upr,.

b. Rolv-i'olv sb. 5 .

1856 F. E. PAt.ET (Evict of (hoist. 172, 1 whipped out, and
got a puff, and a lump of raspberry roll up i860 (»i.o.

E 1.10 1 Mill on Ft. 1. vi, 1 know wlial the puddeu s to be

—

apricot roll-up.

c. An m tide of lu^Rayc coilcti or rolled up
and secured by means of a strap.

1890 S. I. Duncan AW. Departure 71 One portmanteau
and a ‘ loll- up ’.

2. Auslr. An assembly, a general ^athciing 01

meeting. (Cf. Kguwl- 12 b.)

1861 limes 9 Sept., No sooner was tin’s fait known on the
diggings than there was a ‘roll-up ’ to ilcmnid their instant

release. 1800 * R. Boi ihoavooh ' Miner's Pighf ,\,vxv, Mak-
ing as mm. Ii noise* as il )cm'd hired the bellman fora toll-np.

t Roll-waffon, -waiu. Oh. [f. Roll vf\
A low -wheeled vehicle for conveying ^oods.
150a ArturldCs ('hr on (iSn) 197 For a grotc* packe for the

mile wayne. .. Item for u lynll pm. ke, the mile Wayne,
1647 Hexham i, A Ride-waggon, eon roi••wagon. 1673;

Wycherley Country Wife iv. iii, I cannot make china (or

you all, but 1 will have a ml-waggoti for you too.

Rollway. I \S. Also roll-way. [f. Ivoll r

1. A naluial slope on the bank of a river, or an
inclined .shoot, for expediting the descent of logs,

cte,,t<> the tun face of the water or ice.

1878 Lumber man's Can. Mar. 16 There lias been so little

ice., that the logs .. ha\ e floated oil’ as fast a> the)' have bum
hanked. This will avoid the. usual delay of breaking
mihvays. 1895 (Luting XXVI. 392/1 I he. banks- . were.

.

lined with mil-wa).s, ruled high wall) thousands of logs.

2. trausf. The pile or stack of logs on a river-bank

awaiting transportation.
1888 Scribner's Mag. I )<:e. 655 The logs, .are piled in great

1 .ill- wii) s, either on the ice or on a high bank. 1893 Ibid.

June 714/2 Tins book is driven firmly into a log at the foot

of the mil way, and as it is pulled out the whole face of the
rollwav topples forwaid into the stream.

Roily (n/u'li), a. [f. Roll vA] Somewhat
rolling

;
inclined to roll or cause rolling.

1883 1 -ALY Bras.se v The Trades 86 I'ue .day aud Wcdiics.
day were squally and Golly ’ days, and writing was a matter
of extreme difficulty. 1887 — East Voy. 6 Jan., Left Bom-
bay harbour ai 2 a.m. and proceeded to sea under steam.
Rather roily.

t Ro lment. Obs. Chiefly .Sir. Also 5 roll-

ment, 6 rolmond, 7 rowmont. [f. 1<ull vAy
-3IKNT.] « EnHOLMKNT 2.

1474 Aita Audit. (1839) 36 To bring the Uolmcnt of |>e

court autentiklv vrider u balytis^ xcle. 1499 Exch. Polls
Soot. XI. 395 lie sail pul thanu in the rolment of his court.

1547*8 Burgh Pec. Prestwick (Maitland) 60 l’rodusyt une
rowmont of court of J>c L»al}e of Kylk 1562-3 Peg. Privy
Council Scot. L 229 Anc prelendil decrete arid rolment of

Court. 1678 Sik G. Mackenzie Crim. Laws Scot. 11. viii.

§ vii. He was absolved by a Rolment of Court.

t Roloway. Oh. [Of obscure oiigin : peih.

a misapplication of Rii.awa,Rillo w.J z\n A/iican

monkey, either the Diana or i'alatinc Ciucnon.

1781 I’fcNNANl f/ist. Ouadrup. I. 183 MfonkeyJ w-ith H

yo - 4
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triangular black face, bordered all lound with white hairs.

. . Inhabits Guinea ; is called there Roloway. 179a Kkku
A Hint. Kittgd. 72 Palatine, or roloway... A gentle animal.

Rolp, obi. Sc. variant of Roi l*.

Rolstor, erron. form of Roster.
Roly, abbrev. of Roly-poly sb. 5.

189a M ks. H. Ward David {.rieve II. 75 * lie's like one
of Aunt Hannah’s suet rolics she said.

Roly-poly (rd» li,p<?trli), sb.
}

and adv.
Also rolypoly. Forms

: 7 rowle powle, 7-8
i,9 dial.) rowly-powly (8 AY. -powl), 8 (9 dial.

)

rowley-powley, 8 rouly-pouly, 9 .Sc. roulio*
poulio, S-9 rolly-pooly, -polly, 9 rol(l)oy-pol

vl)ey (-boloy), roly-poley, 9 dial, rolli-powiey,
S,\ rollio poly

; 7
- roly-poly, 9 rolypoly. [App.

a fanciful formation on Roll v .
2 In sense 1 the

second element may be based on Poll sir 1

]
1

1

. A woi t bless fellow; n rascal. Oh.
1601 lb Jonson Poetaster j. ii, How now, good man slauc?

what, rowle powlc [1692 rouly p-nvly]? all ri nails, rascal I ?

160a Di.kkkk *S’atironi. \VI<s. 1873 I. 201 He have thee in

Ifcague first with these two lowly pmvli.s. 1609 Akmin A Ltids
of Alore-Cl (ibckO 107 Sausc box, rowly powly, am 1 not
your master ?

t b. ? adv. Pell-mell, without distinction. Obs~'
1603 Rowlands Hell's broke /o k,- (Hunterian Club) 17

Wi-ttfc* ayinc ovii thoughts on high, at Honors marke : All
rowly, powly i Tnyler, Smyth, and Clarke.

to. adj. ? 'Prilling, worthless. Obs.~~ x
!

1679 A/. All ies Corbet 5 That we have plotted and laboured
h>i>£ to tmn this glorious Monarchy into a peddling roly ^

poly, Indcpcndant Anarchy.
j

2 . The name of various games, in most of which
j

the rolling of a ball is the chief feature.
j

Johnson (1755), citing Arbuthnot, says ‘A sort of game, in i

which, when a ball rolls into a certain place, it wins’. For !

later accounts of the various forms, see the Eng. Dial.
,

Diit. s. v.
J

1713 AKOLTMNor John Dull it. xv, If this be your Play..,
let us begin some Diversion; what d’ye think of R<*uly-
pouty, or a Country Dance Y 1730 in Lett. C'tess Suf/e/k
(18 |) I 374 l.adv Petty and herself play only at quadrille ;

hut the Duchess of Marlborough takes to losing her money 1

at roly-poly. 1745 -‘I • t )3 Geo. II, c. 34 § 1 A cetlain per- i

nieious Dame called Koulct, or Roly-poly is daily practised. !

*759 I'f 'l. Chron. 17 Aug. 163 As some men were playing at
{

Roily poley at the Bird cage alehouse. 1801 Struti .S'forts
j

<V 1 'ast. 111. vii. (1B10) 241 Half-howl is practised to this day
|

in Hertfordshire, where it is commonly called roily -polly.
!

*807 Iv S. Par kkt i Rising Sun 1
. 76 ']'<> a luxurious supper

|

succeeded w ines, .. lire and (lames, and roily-polly cm the !

Iloor. 1847 tllustr. Land. News b Nov. 3 >2/1 Restore
roulette and rowlcy-jHj.vIcy to the Surrey hills, and the !

Knaves-mirc flats. 1883 /-Ottoman's Mag. Apr.
|
At

JHaddington Fair] there are . . travelling photographers,
met ry-go-remnds games of mlly-polly (e e.k !

attrio. 1747 Mrs. S. Fnantsc; l.ett. Dilut'd Simple I. 84, !

I did not go to the Roly-poly or Card-Tables.
b. />/. billiard-balls, nonce-use.

j

1850 Smi.di.ky /
'. Fairlcig'i vii, Going to have a touch at

tlx- rullcy pulleys, I suppose.

3. A game in which children roll over and over
down a batik or grassy slope. i

>8*i Clare I ill. Alinstr. 1 . 12S, I . often mark'd the place
I play’d At 4

roly poly ' down the hill. 1894 Hr.hi.oi1 Ninth- !

umberid. Gloss. 5 8 5 . j

4 . A jocular name for a pea.
1784 Cries 0/ London 32 Here’s your huge Rowley I\nv- I

lies, no more than Six pence a Peck. Hud. 33 Rowley
I'owley, jolly Pease.

5 . A kind of pudding, consisting of a sheet of
paste covered with jam or preserves, formed into a
roll and boiled or steamed. I

1848 t hack lkay Rk. Snobs xxxv, As for the loly-poly, it

was too good. 1866 Times 2 Oct., He.. would have de-
voured a Charlotte Rus.ie or a Nesselrode pudding as un-
thinkingly as a common rolly-pooly. 1894 Asiley Fifty
JVi. Life I. 247 Our menu not bad—carrot soup (potted),
mutton pudding,, .and marmalade roly-poly.
attrib. 1848 Thackeray Gt. Hoggarty Dilution l xii, You

said 1 make the best roly-poly puddings in the world. 1851
.Maymkw Loud. Labour I 197 It is sometimes made in the
rounded form of the plum-pudding

; hut more frequently in
the ‘ roly-poly * style.

(5 . A roll or coil of hair (see quot.).
1866 Daily Tel, 16 Jan. 7/5 The German ladies arc seen

to tie tremendous in back hair, front cascades, side bulbs,
transverse roly-polies.

7 . A kind of dance (see quots.).
*830-* Carlkton Traits (18431 1 . 341 The usual variety of

IrPh dances- -the reel, jig. fling, thrce-uarl-recl, four part-
reel, rowly-powly. 1851 Mayiikw LopuI. Labour { 1861) III.
1 45 When 1 danced, it was merely a comic dance—what we
call a

4

roley poley *.

8 . .Insir. A salsolaceous plant having charac-

sm all ball, rolls away over the limitless prairie, gathering as
it goes.

9 . adj. Short and stout
;
podgy, dumpy, plump.

Chiefly of children.

1820 Miss Mittokd in L’Estrnnge Life (*870) II. 85 The
very reverse of the romping roly-poly thing, as round and

j

blooming as a rose,, .which is my beau-ideal ofa child of that

f

age. *853 Miss Mclock Agatha's llusb. II. i. 13 Cottages,
in the doors of which a few rolypoly, open-eyed children

,
stood. 1865 — Christian's Mistake 44 A little roly-poly
woman, with a meek, round, fair-complcxioncd face. 1885

: K Gakri it At Any Cost vii, A beautiful beagle, watching

(eristics similar to those of the Rose of Jericho.
1859 D. Bunge 7 rav. 10. Leichhardt in Austr. 168 These

weeds grow in the form of a large ball. , . No sooner were a
V
w

,
t0, 'i

as Wert; in the habit of calling
1 ‘y

il

V.,
^lly-poley-.

) taken up with the current of air lelc.J.

1,
3 I k Nison -Woods Disco ,y L.xpl. Austr. II. 468 In the

dry -season U withers and i, ea.vilj- broken off and rolled
alM.n by the winds, whence .1 is called rolcy-polcy by the
settlers. 1896 R Sh-nm.r Thro' Larafnta land ,3 On
the loamy flats.. the most rmt.ceable plant is Ralsola kali

dry season ,t withers and caxily broken off and rolled
about by the winds, whence .1 is called rolcy-polcy by the
settlers. 1896 R Sh-nm.r Thro' Larahinta land ,3 On
the loamy flats.. the most not.ccable plant is Salsolakali,
popularly known as the Rolly-polly.

’

b. Roly-poly grass (see quots.).
1889M a idk n UsefulNative FI. j 00Danhu ,n macracthium
.A Roly-poly Grass This species produces immense dry
and spreading panicles. 1896 Daily News 1

1 June 3/1 The
singular object labelled 4 Roley-poley grass ’. As made up of
tufts of a particular kind vf grass, which, forming, .into a

..over two roly-poly pups.

also/. 1836 Rackwoods ofCanada 2 16 One little girl, a fat

’m own roly-poly, of three years old, l>eat time on her father’s

knee,

Conti. 1874 Cot es Finds A*.

/

C. 147 The plumage all.,

puffy, making very pretty 4 roly-poly ' looking objects.

j

II Rom (r/<m). Also pi. Romans). [Gipsy

!

(Romany) row man, husband; pi. romd.) A
;

(male) gipsy, a Romany.
1841 1 >oi< row Zincali In trod. (1846) 20 He is to live in a

tent, as is befitting a Rom and a wanderer. Ibid. 111. 232
The.. speech of the Roma, or Zincali, as they style them-
jtcivc .. m» k. 11. j ’atti kson Fss. IIis/. «V Art 141 The
Israelites liave a peculiar religion, to which they arc
fanatically attached ; the Roma-, (gypsey.x) have none.
1883 Cent. Alag. Apr. 909/1 She had known the chiefs of
her people in the days, .when the Rom was a leader in the

j

prize-ring, or noted as a highwayman.

|

Horn., abbrev. of Romans Roman jA 1 2 1 \

Romack, : see Romm.u k.

Romage, ob^. form of Rlmmayh: sl>. and v.

Romaic (ri?:mu*ik 1. a. and $t>. [ad. ( Ir. T’a’/a-

aiKui Roman (f. 'Ru//o/ Roma Rome), used spec,

j

of the Faslern empire.]

j

1 . Forming, composed in, pertaining to, etc.,

the vernacular language of modern Greece.
1 1809 \V

r
. R. Wright l/or.t lonic.e (1816) 61 The Romaic

I «>r modern Greek language. Hid. 65 The Romaic dialei.t.

i8ti Hykon ( title ), Translation of the Romaic .Song. 1869
To/kr High l. Turkey II. 184 Throughout these parts we
found the Romaic language still spoken. 187a C. W. King

,

(rc/us <V R/tfgs I. qn The Greek l«;gends. .perpetually ex-

I

liihit the so-called Romaic pronunciation of the vowels.

1 b. sb. The vernacular language of modern

J

Greece
;
a dialect of modern Greek.

18x0 Byron Led. to //. Drury 3 May, I speak the Romaic,
I or modern Greek. 1811 — Ch. Har. 11. Ixxiii. note,

j

'I he Albanians speak a Romaic as notoriously corrupt as

j

the Scotch of A beideensh ire. 1869 Tozkk JJtghl. Turkey
II. 43 The people of Ne/ero . .speak Romaic.

i
2 . Romaic dance

,
Romaika 2.

1830 II. G. Knight Fastern .Sk. (ed. 3) I 'ref. p. xxxi, The
j

Romaic dance, said to have been the invention of Theseus.

Romaika (romMKa.) Also 7 llomeica, 9 j

I

llomeka. [ad. mod.Gr. ^co/xaiKT) : see ptee ]

j
f 1. Romaic j. ( d>s.- 1

i6*s 1 'i’Kcii as Fi/grims I f. 1340 Many . .speake the vulgar
Grceke, that is Romeica tongue.

2 . A modern Greek dnncc.
1811 Bykon Ch. Har. 11. xxxviii. note. The stupid

j

Romaika, the dull round-about of the Greeks. 1841
j

Hamison Med. shvi Cal. 1 . 239 The Roim kn. a dance
j

I among the nuxlern Greeks which imitate.-, the tortuous ,

!

passages of a labyrinth. 1869 Tozr.w llight. Turkey II. xi8,
;

I never saw the Romaika worse danced.

II Romal (romad). Also 7-9 romall, 8 ro(c)-
|

maal, 9 roomal(I, -maul, romel, ruraal. [Urdu !

(I'crsian) ritnuil
,

f. rft face ( mdl wiping.]

1 . A silk or cotton square or handkerchief, some-
times vtsed as a head-dress

;
a thin silk or cotton

fabric with a handkerchief pattern.
v6?3 Tend. Gar.. No. 17^1/4, iw Pice*;-- of Romals or Sea

I lankerchieR. 1696 J. I*. ATtch. M archo. laid ohen 35
Romals, of which there are usually three sorts,, .there G

|

Silk Romals, there Romals Garrtib and Cotton Romals. >

1737 A. Hamilton NeuiAcc. F. Ltd. II. xxxiii 6 Radnugur,
famous for manufacturing Cotton Clotli, and Silk Romaals,
or Handkerchiefs. 1788 Falconukidgk A/r. Slave Trade
54 Gold-dust, for winch the Europeans give them goods,
such as pieces of India chintz, hasts, romals, guns. 1842
Fenny Cyed. XX 11 . 12/2 The imports consisted hi that year i

I1839I of s03,182 pieces of bandarrnoes, j omuls, and silk

handkerdilefs.

2 . 'l lic handkerchief or bandage libe l by Indian

,

Thugs to strangle their victims.
1836 Si.kkman Rantasee.ina 145 It was Fatima who in-

vented the use of the roomal to strangle the great demon
Kukut-heej-dana. 1841 /’. Farley's Ann. II. 37a He then
seized the romel, and dexterously twisted it round the neck
of his brother.

Roman (rt?u-man Forms: a. 1 //.Romane,
Romanan. /?. 3-4 Romein, 4-6 Romayn(e,
4-7 Roraain(o. y. 4-6 //. Romanys, -nis, 6-7
Romano. 5

. 5- Roman, [ad. L. Aomdn-us,
j

f. Roma Rome : cf. It., Sp., Fg. Romano. The
j

j3 -forms, however, are a. OF. Romain (12 — 1 3th c.;

so mod.F.), whence also MDu. RomeinA\

I. 1 . An inhabitant or native of ancient Rome;
a Roman citizen or soldier

;
one belonging to

the Roman state or empire.
n. t 893 K. /Rlfrkd Oros. 2 Hu Romanum wear5 an

wundor o hiewed. a 900 O. FL Martyrot. 2 \ Dec., Romanan
Xcsawon fyren cleowen jefeallan of heofonum. Ibid. 30 1

'.."'bljf weop tall Kopiana dujod. c 1000 Ags. Goth. Joftn
jxi 4 , Koinane ouma3 X’ nimaA ure land. I

0. ia97 R. (Jlocc. Chron. (Roils) 1201 Vor be bruti)ll«
|woxe v.isie,

J
e romems binej>c were. 1:1330 R, BrUNNE

I
.

I
Chron. ICace (Roib) Koinnyns dredden hem for to

1 tieye. /bid. 3538 Neuere Hirst Romayu stire in his stoitr.

I <1380 Wvu.ik S cl. ICks. 1 . 328 alien was kyng bi |»e

;

gran nt of Rotnayns. < 14*5 NVyntoi’N Cron. lv. x. 1742

)

|>c Romayn slew h<i Frankis man. 1456 Sin G. Hayk Law
: Anns (S.'I’.S.) 46 A knycht a.skit justyng of a Romayn.

*5*6 i iNPAi.K Acts xxv. 16 It is not! the maner off the

Komayiis [etc.J. *58* Si only Afol, Poctrie (Atb.) 22

Romanies, Saxons, Danes. *6** Shaks. Cytttfi. iv. iv. 47
i he hazard, .fall on mtf by The liand.s of the Romaines.
y. 13.. Cursor A/. (Gott.) 21470 Fordon haue me wid

3111 dome, pal 3c romanis hroght fra romc. c 14*5 Wyntown
Cion. iv. il 150 He knyt hym to j>e 'Fuskanys, And war-

! rayide wi)?c paim he Romanys. *513 Douglas rlincis vi.

j

xv. 66 Hot thow, Komanc, remember. .To rewle the pepill.

j

a *591 H. Smith Arr&to agst. Atheists iv. 1 2 b, Manoniet

j

with his Arabians w'ent, and first tooke part with the

! Romanes. *61 x Bihlk NcAxxii. 26 Take heede w-hat thou

;
docst, for this man is a Romane. *658 Slit T. Brown it

Hydriot, ii. «s Nor is it improbable that the Romanes early

i

possessed this Count rey.

8. c 1470 ICyntoutis Cron. iv. x. 1231 A Roman saw a
Frankkis man. /bid. xxiv. y.157 Silla

f an a Roman we-..

1549 Cotttfl. Scot. 98 Cheiflis and cap tans of the armye of

the romans. 1565 Coon- u 'Thesaurus s.v. Gradus, Tlu:

J\
.

'iii.o is jiaddc wayc .by Sici lie to alteine the empire i»f

Afrike. i6ox Shaus. fttl. C. in. ii. 7 R Friends, Romans.
Countrymen, lend me vour ears *659 Jkr. Taylor Ductar
I’ref. (1676) p. xiii, 1 rihonianus the l.awyer, who out of the
Raws of the ohl Romans collected some choice Rules. *711

; Addison Spec/. No. 81 1* 7 When the Romans and Sabines
wcio at War. 1788 Giuhon Dec/. F. liii. V. ?u In the

lowest period of degeneracy and decay, the name of Romans
adhered to the last fragments of the empire of Constanti-
nople. *8* 1 Byron Ch. Har. it. Ivxiii. note, To give
details of these nominal Romans atul degenerate Greeks.
1871 Kuskin Fors ii, I he Romans did more, and said les--,

Ilian any other nation that ever lived.

b. King
,
01 Emperor, ofthe Romans

,
the sover-

eign head of the Holy Roman Fmpire.
c 1440 Alph. Tates 9 i’hilipp, \>Al was kyng of Romayns.

249* Ace. Ld. High Treas. Scot. I. 200 To pass .. to
get the let lei is suhscriuit to the King of Rowmanis.
< 1536 in Songs Carols, etc. (F..E.T.S.) 1

5- This ycr [sc.

1 5'-' TJ cam a gret e inbasset from |>e Kyng of Romayns.
a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. xiv. § 103 That meeting for

the choosing a King of the Romans was of vast expense to
every one of them. 17*8 Chamhi.ks Cycl. s v., King of the
Romans, in our Age. is a Fiince elected, and design’d
Successor to the German Fmpire. 1788 Gu.mon Deed. \ F.
V. 151 They respectfully saluted the august Charlemagne
with the acclamations of basdeus

,

and emperor of the
Romans. 1845 F.neycl. Midi op. XII. 39 ’.> Again was a
(ompiomi^e effected, in which the King of tlie Romans
appeared as a mediator. 1878 Fncyel. Frit. VIII. 180/1 The
Get man sovereign . . called himself merely ‘King of the
Romans ’.

. until he had received the sacred crown in the
sacred city.

c. An inhabitant or native of later (medieval
i or modern) Rome.

1547 IJooKnr. hitrod. I\ nosol, xxii. (18701 177 Naples is

ioyned to Italy, wherforc they do vse the fashions .. of
lialyons and Romayns. 2788 Gihiion Dec/. R / . Jxix.V I. 55..-

'J he Romans were excluded from the election of their
piincc and bishop. 1808 Slower Printer's Giant. 38 A Iduis

hlanutius, by birth a Roman. 1835 Lytton Rieuzi v. -vii

,

i

By birth a Frenchman, and full of the bitterest prejudices

|

against the Romans.
' j- cl. Mil. (Sec quo! s.) Obs.

17960'rose's Died. I ’iilgar T. (ml. 3), Roman ,
a soldier in llic

foot guards, who gives up his pay to his captain for h ave
to w ork ; serving, like an ancient Roman, for glory, and the
love of his country. 180* James Alilit. Diet. s,v., A certain
number of men were allowed to work in the metropolis, on
condition they left their pay in their officer’s hands. These
inert were called Romans.

2
.
pi. Those inhabitants of ancient Rome who

had accepted the Christian faith.

a 1390 Wyclik Rout. Frol., Here bygynneth the. prologe
of Jerome in to the episteles of Houle to Romaym s. a 14*0
/bid

., 'Romayns l»en thei, that of Jewis and of hethene men
gaderid to giderc, hileeueden in Crist. 1549 Fatimer 5///

Semi. bcf. Tdw. I i (Arb.) 139 The steppes thereof arc set
forthe in the tenth to the Romaynes. 161* Ktm.u Rom. i,

Haul comnicndeth his calling to the Romanes. 163*
Sanderson Serin. 21 'I he matter whereabout the cater and
the not-eater differed in the case of the Romanes. <71704
Locke I'ar. R Notes Row. Synopsis, 7 he Assurances he

i

labours to give the Romans, that they arc by Faith in Jesus
Christ the l'eople of God.

b. cllipt. St. Paul’s Fpistle to the Romans. Frcq.
abbreviated as Rom .

t 14*0 Wydijfite Fib/e IV. 297 Here.. bigyneth a prologe
on the Romayns. *66o Jik. Taylor Ductor The Table s.v.,
Romans 14.14 t hat nothing is unclean of it self, a 1704 T.
Broun Liuonics Wks. 1711 IV'. 14 The Cavaliers .. us'd to
trump up the 12 th of the Romans upon the Harliamcnt.
28*4 Chalmkhs in Aleut. (1651) iIJ.38, I have now finished
Ihe eighth chapter of the Romans. 190a Denney Death of
Christ 180 Romans sixth has nothing to do with Romans
third.

3 . The language of the ancient Romans, rare.
1656 Bullokak Fug. Ropes s.v. Romance, That tongue,

which w’as corrupted out of the Ratine or Roman
;
which

wc now call French. 186a Latham Corn/ar. Philol. 650
T he only Roman which is known to us, i. c. the Latin of
the classics.

.b. Romanic, Romance, rare.

ilh8 Penny Cycl. X. 432/2 The German monarch lin

847Jtook the oath in Roman, and the French in Teutonic.

4l
(
Printings The style of letters distinguished

by this name (see Roman a
. 5 ) ;

also pi. letters of
a' Roman fount*

2598 Ord. Stationers' Co. in Htst.O.F.. Lett. Foundries
(1887) 2*9 Those in pica Roman and Italic and in Eng-
lish. Fletcher Nice Valour tv. i, Did I not *ny
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lliis wherrit ,
and this /W>, Should be both Pica Roman?

1676 Moxox Print Lett, t, l..havo elected them lor a

Patent in Romans umi Italicks. 1683 — Meek. L.x ere.,

Printing xiii. f 1 Each of these several Sizes in the Roman,

..for the Punches of Romans and Itahcks. . arc not lobe

Ported to the same shape, 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey)

s. v.r Punish Roman , a sort of large Printing-letter. 1771

Luckomhk Hist. Print. 227 Roman is at present the most

prevailing Letter used in printing. 1834-6 Harlow in

Eruyd. Metro/. <184 =-,) VIII. 771/* No intermixture of

Roman and Italic. 1848 Hare Guesses Scr. u. (1867) 393
The notion that one is to gain strength by substituting

italics for romans.
attrib. 1888 Jacobi Printers’ Point., Roman < axes, the

cases for these founts as distinguished from italic cases.

5. A Roman nose, Cf. Roman «.l
4 c.

1838 Dickens Nick. Nick, v, Snubs and tomans are

plentiful enough.

II. 6. A member or adherent of the Roman
Catholic Church

;
a Roman Catholic.

*547 Boorde Introd. A’now/, xx. (1870) 171*, I ain a t’.reke,
|

. . Yet the Komayng with me be mervellous wood. 1607 I d.

Coke's Sp. <y Charge I) ? b, '1 he true hatted Protestants. . 1

did quickly Cut the Throats of our English Romanics.
j

1689/ ’rot. Garland 3 As long as the Romans in Brittain

bore sway, Good Men was Degraded, and in Prison »

lay. 1719 Dk 1'ok Crusoe ti. (( I lobe) 449 Y'oil will allow
it to consist with me, as a Roman, to distinguish far between
a Protestant and a Pagan. 1750 Wesley II ks. (187?) II.

J97 The congregation was four time; larger than usual, in

which were abundance of Romans, c 1816 M«s. Siiv.k-

wood Stories Ch. Ca fi\h. 81, I ..attended mass, which is the

name the Romans give to the Lord's Supper, 1809

-

po.ator Oct. 285 A Puritan is satisfied with the Pilgrim'*
Progress and a Roman with the Imitation ofChrist.
Comb. 1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl. (Aib.) 76 Some do

(Roinainchke) Estcme their pall and habyte ouermuchc.

7. I'he Roman rite or liturgy.

188a G. H. 1'on wes A tic. Irish Missal 28 marg., The
Postcommon in the Roman is different. Ibid. 35 marg.,
This Service is not in the Sanim nor the Roman.
Ro man, sl>.- - Romany C
i8S i Borrow' Lazengro Ixxi, A daughter of mine, married

out among certain Romans who walk about the eastern
counties. 1871 M. Collins Mar,;, .y Merck. I. ii. 94 We
Romans have had Ashridgo Common for our camps-

Roman (rju’man), a. 1 Forms: 4 Romein,
-oyn, 6 -eyrie; 4-6 Romayn, 6 -ayne

; 4-7
Romain(e, 5-7 Itomane, 6- Homan. [In early

use n. OK. Romain
,
-ayn, subsetjucntly ad. L.

RdmUn-us : see Roman j/U]
I. 1. Of persons: Inhabiting, belonging tt>, or

originating from the ancient city of Rome or its

territory; holding the position of a citizen or

member of the ancient republic or empire of Koine.
a 1300 Cursor M. 223 jj Bot at J?e last the romain king Sal

of his ost mak gret gartering. <1330 K. Brcnni; Citron.

Irace ( Rolls) 336'* {’ey conseilled. .pal Brcnne schold** turn**

a-gayn To wyjcstande be host Romayn. 1390 Gower Con/.
I. 220 Paulus the wortlii knilit Romein, 1533 Bn . li nden
Livy Prol. (S.T.S.I I. 3 The empire. . Fra rornaiie kingis into
consullis went. 1589 IVr ikmiam Png. Poesic 1. viii. (Arb.)

33 Horace the most delicate of all the Romain Lyrickes.
1600 Shaks. .-/. L. n . ii. 4 Let’s pres nt him to the Duke
like a Humane Coiiqucrour. i65o Jek. Tayi.ok Ductor tit.

iii. (1676) 574 The Roman Emperors residing in the least.

171a Steele Spcit. No. 502 ? 1 Some perusing Roman
Writers, Would find [etc]. 1756-711'. l\ oyster's I'ra. c (

1
76 >)

II
. 408 On the wiiuloW'shu t let's arc to be seen the heads of

celebrated Roman ladies, as Martin, Julia, Aurelia. 1818
Cruise Digest (ed. :•) 1, 388 What the Roman lawyers called
a jus prcitvium. 1841 Penny (yd. XX. 80 '2 Admixture
of the northern people, with the Roman population.

2. Of tilings: Of or pertaining to, connected
with, ancient Rome, its inhabitants or dominion ;

practised or used by, current or usual among, the

Romans, etc.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22235 Kit of be romain sal Impirc ILdi
lauerd be and sire, e 1386 Chaucer l Rife’s Prol. 642 lie
often lymes woldc prcche, And me of olde Romayn geest cs
tec. he. 1533 Bei.lknijkn Livy iv x viii. (S. T. S.) II. 115
Skairrdic mycht j>e tom.me tentis be bat day defendit. 1565
CuuiT.it Thesaurus App., Romulus, as the Komayne stories
alfyrnm, the soil of Mars. 1613 Dekkkr Strange Hot so

Race Wks. (Grosarl) 111 . 317 A Race, .with some triumph
iug in Chariots, after the Roman fashion. 1671 Milton

R. t. 217 To rescue Israel from the Roman yoke. *738
tifutl. Mag. VII 1 . 233/a A Robe somewhat resembling the
Roman Habit. 1776 Adam Smith II'. N. t. v. (1904) I. 43
The not them nations who established themselves upon the
ruins of the R oman Empire. 1819 S. Pakki.s(7kv/g Cato h.

ted. 9) 574/1 Tin, used in the Roman coinage. 187a Rlskin
dors xxi, just where the Roman galleys used to be moored.

b. CM language, etc. = Latin a.

c 1330 R. Ukunnk Citron. IRace (Rolls) 12538 He spak
wcl pe spechu Romayn, For he had loupe wip hern hen.
*39° Gower Cent/ I. 206 For Coustc in Saxoun is to .s*-in

Constance upon the word Romein. Ibid. 11 . 90 The fasti:
lettres of Latin, Of which the tunge Romein cam. 1611
Bherewood Lang, ,y Relig. 50 The Spaniards call their
language Romance till this day, which yet we know to
diflet lunch from the right Roman tongue, c 16*0 A. Home
Brit. Tongue (1865) 8 Quhat was the right roman sound of
them is hard to judge, seeing now we hcer nae roijwanes.

1784 Cowper Tiroc. 6oq ’Tis not enough that Greek or
Roman page, At stated hours, his freakish thoughts engage*
1841 Latham Eng. Lang. 45 At a given epoch bctweenjlu?
first and fifth centuries the language of Gajil Wa* more
Roman and less Celtic than that of Britain, iff* Kmm.k
Philol. Eng. Tongue g 590 The two great linguistic element,*
of Western civilization, the Roman and the Gothic.

0. Roman Law
,
the system of fcode of law de-

veloped by the ancient Romans, and still accepted
in principle by many countries

1 1660 Jf n. Taylor Ductor 111. v. (1676) 715 The paternal

j

power is defin’d by the measures of the Roman law. 1681

:
Siair Inst. Low Scot. I. i. § 10. 7 Oft-times by the Common

' Law, we understand the Roman Law, which in some sort

is common to many Nations, a 1768 Krkkink lust. Law
i

Scot. J. I. $ i,Tlie Roman law is always understood byway
of excellency. 1804 R\nkkn Hist, /ranee III. in. iii -'^2

By the consuetude of Roman and Gothic law in the south

i
and west counties. 184a *1

. Arnold Led. Mod. Hist, (i860)

41 Many countries have adopted the Roman law.

3. Ol antiquities, etc.: Belonging to, surviving

from, the time of the Homans.
1

rr 1548 Hall Chron., lien. RI/J
, 73 A pyller which was of

auucient Komayne woorkc. 1588 Shaks. I.. L. L. v. ii. 617

The face of an old Roman coine, scarce seenc. 1663 Bl’ h.ek

Hud. 11. i. 310 Love in your heart as idly burns As Fire in

antique Roman-Urns. *699 Phil. Trans . XXI. 287 Some
of the hackennost pat t of which is an Ancient Homan build-

ing. 1705 Addison Italy Wks. 1721 11 . 123 The woikmau-
sliip of the old Roman pillars. 1774 Fi nnant I'our Scoil.

in jfje 82 Ride by the side of the Roman road. 184a

Murray's Hand-bh . N. Italy 251/2 A complete collection

of all the Roman inscriptions found in the province of

Brescia. 1864 Chambers $ EncyeL VI. 23/ 1 As seen in

ancient Egyptian, Greek, and Roman lamps.

4. Of a type or kitul characteristic of, or ex-

emplified by, the Romans; Roman-like, csp. in

respect of honesty, strictness, courage, or frugality.

*577 Hell,owes Gueuaras Chton. 43 Longinus vnder-
staiuJing thereof, dranke jx>Lon. . . 1 his Romaine.-ttiainigcai t

*>f Longinus gaue great admiration. 1596 Shaks. Much.
/’. 111, ii. 297 One 111 whom The ancient Romanc honour
11101 e apjieares Then any that dr.twes breath in Italic. 1606
— Ant. \ Cl. l. ii. 87 He was dispos'd to mil t h, but on the

sodaiue A Romanc thought hath strooke him. 176a 71 IL
Wam-oi.e Certue’s A need. Taint. i*ref, It is not ligid nor
I'oman to say it, but a people had better be unhappy by
their own fault, than by that «>f their government. 1784
Cowtik Task iv. 168 A Roman meal;.. a ladisb ami an
egg. 1798 \w Poet. nti’jaeoiin (1854) **7 Buike, in whose
breast a Roman ardour glow'd. *898 Daily News 6 Oct.

3/1 Europe may.. nsolve to place a sullicient force in the

island to make a Roman peace.

f b. transf. Of language: Lofty, stalely. Ohs.

1619 J. Dyke Caveat Ardnppus 23 ( fibers.. affect ..muIi
a Roman -English, as plaine Englishmen cannot understand.
1641 J. Tkaite Thcd. Thcoi. 227 1 ’luiuly to the capacity
of the Hearers, . not in a stalely stile, or Roman English.

o. Of ti nose: Having :i prominent upper part

or bridge. Also Dans/, of a horse’s nose.

1624 Massinger Rntegado 1. i, A third, An Austrian
princess, by her Roman nose. 1650 Bdi.wek A nth roponn t.

8r We use to call such an high and eminent Nose, a Roman
Nose. 1709 Tatter No. 7 > Vs The Butler, who was noted
for roil ml shoulders, and a Roman nose. 1780 (_'m\iiu
Progr, Err. 396 Some C.tsar shows - Defective only in his

Roman nose. 1831 Y on at r Horse viii. 117 In some horses,

this arch is move than usually developed., ,’i Itese horses are
said to have Roman noses. 1883 Cassell's Nat. Hist. I. 83
In man there is the Roman nose, the pug, the straight, the
flat, the broken.

5. Of letters : Belonging to the modern type

j

which most directly represents that used in ancient

!

Roman inscriptions and manuscripts, esp. in con-

|

trnst to Gothic (or black letter) and Italic.

1519 Indent, in Thiiot. Soc. /'runs. (1867) 364 After thru
i dyvcr.se letters, on for the englysh, an other for the lateli,

|

and the tliyrde of great romuync letter. 1^88 Prod, for
|

U'aightes 16 Dee., To be printed an<l marked with KL
;

crow ned, and a Romanic T wit h R. 1665 Sorum Chun hw.

;

Ace. (Swayne) 2 39 One large Bibb: in folio Buft and host of a
! ver y fairc Roman letter. 1683 MuXoN A/eeh. t . \ere., Print-

|
tug ii. P 2 Bodies aie eommonly Cia 4 with a Romain. Ilalica,

j

and sometimes an English 1'are. 1728 t Tiam hiw> Cyel. s.v.

I

Printing
,
Hitherto there had been nothing printed but in

Latin, and the vulgar Tongues; lii.-a in Roman Ghaiaeteis,
then in Gothic, and at lust in Italic. i8»8 .Viovvi.k Pt inters

i Gram. 35 Even in thos^ nations works are printed. . with

j

Roman letters. 1857 Lowndes' Bibliogr. Man. 1 . 186/2
1 J he first quarto edition of the authorised version, printed

j

in the Roman letter.

I b. Of handwriting: Round and bold,

j

1601 Shaks. Ttoel. N. lit. iv. 31, I thiuke we doe know
the sweet Roniane hand. 1685 B< )YLi En,j. Notion Nat. v.

J 5"> If he should have ma«le a Text-hand as fair lua Roman-
hand. 1716 Lady M. W. Moniagu Lett. I. x.wii. 89
Achmet Bey. .can already write a good Roman hand. 1893
Daily News 18 Jan. 5 2 People who have w write great
quantities of ‘ copy ’ for the Press ..find their hand-,, if

Roman and fine, at first, gradually disappearing in scrawl.

G. a. Of the alphabet or its characters : Kin-
ployed by the Romans, and (with various modi

! ficat ions) by all the modern nations of Western

j

Europe and their colonies.

I

*728 [see next 1. 1744-5 Phil. Trans. XU II. 285 The
L< tiers in this Sculpture au; mixed, being partly Roman,
and partly Saxon. 1846 Mwniem Williams Skr. G/ ammar
1 Jhe following arc the Dcvanagarl letters, with their
cajuivalents in the Roman character. 1879 Encyd. licit.

j

IX. 631/2 Many new sounds had to be represented which

j

were not provided for in the Roman alphabet.
I b. Of numeral letters: (see quot. 1728). Op.
posed to Arabic.
1718 Chambers (pel. s.v. Character

, Roman Characters
consist of the Uncial or Majuscule letters of the Roman
alphabet... The Numeral Letters that compose the Roman
Character arc in Number seven, vis., I, V, X, L, C, I), M.
iTSfiPhtl. Trans..XXX 1 X. 1 39 Flic Roman Numeral Ten,
whtcb was made in this Form, like an X. 1800 in A > chaco-
iogta XIII. 124 All the sums arc specified in Roman
characters. /bid. 1 25 The churchwardens accounts of
8horne,.are entered in Roman numerals as late as the year

i
* 6a *. 1847 Brit. Mag. XXX II. 364 His singular inter-

L nuxture of Arabic at)d Roman numerals,
7 . Arch. *= Com108I i k a. 2.

I 16*4 fsee Italian a. i cl. 1703 'F. N. City/ C. Put'ckaser

27 Composite, Compound, or Homan. Ibid. v8 Scatno/zi

makes the Homan Base 30 m. high. *7*6 [set* Compound
, a. j c). 17*8 CiiAMiH KS Cyd. s.v. Compiisite

,
The Com*

1

jiosite is also called the Roman and Italic Order. 1841
Penny < yd. XX. 7

2'? Roman iitchileclurc irresents chiefly

a corruption of the l >oricaml Ionic. 184s Murray's IIand-
tk. A'. Italy 275/2 Neither the Roman Corinthian, nor the

;
Roman Composite had any fixed tyjrc.

8. Used in combination with other ndjs., as

j

Roman- Alexandrian, -Hritish

,

etc.

)
Cl. the combs, in which Roman forms the second element,

j

c. g. Brito-, Gallo , Greco-Roman.

j

180a is Bentiiam Ration . Judie. Pvid, (1827) 720 'Flic

maxim of the Roman Gallic low. 1845 Encyd, Metro/.
11 . Ss.5/1 'Flu* Roman Dutch law consists of the civil law

J

and the ordinances and edicts issued by the supreme power
1

in Holland. 1854 Mtlman t at. ('In, jv. iii. (1864) II. 227

I
'Flu: gradual expulsion, .of the lnitish and Roman British

inhabitants, ioox K. Nicholson U'eights \ Measures 44
i A weight two-thirds of the Roman- Alexandrian talent,

j

0 . Bjngagetl in the study of Roman law, anti-

i quitics, history, etc.

1845 Encyd. Metrop. II. 738/1 To the Roman lawyer llie

study of Roman antiquities is essential. 1879 Eney. 1. Brit .

X. O5/1 Though public games.. must he studied by the

Roman historian.., yet Kick
II. 10. Pertaining to Rome in its ecclesiastical

: aspect ;
belonging to, connected with, etc., the

Church of Rome. Cf. Roman (’athouo a.

I Roman collar, a special form of collar worn by Roman
I Catholic, and some Anglican, clerics.

j
1535 Lyndesday Satire v\j First, at the Romane Kirk

!
will begin. 1578 J. Nelson in Allen Martyr dour

i
Campion ( 1906) 112 A voluntary departure from ihc unitie

of the Catholike Roman faith. 16*8 Buynni. Brief Suruay
Ep., T he vt iy pillars, and foundation storms of the Roman

' and Anninian faction. 1659 Jew. I’ayiok Ductor 1 ’rrf.,

T he Casuists of the Roman t'lunch take these things for

k solution. 1706 l',. Wn.i s . ins 70. Dowlev 48 'Fliose called

i by you Roman Missionaries might with more accuracy
have been calleil Romish Missionaries. 1788 t.liiiMr)N Ded.
4 E. xlix. V. 136 1’hat name, with the addition ol saint, is

^ inserted in the Roman calendar. i8i* J. Bhady ( tans
Cal. 1 . 250 The present method of chaunling. . is frequently

: called the Gregorian ch.iunt, as well as the Roman chaunt.

1845 G 1 . At lstonk Glean. (1879) V 1

1

. iya l’rohahilism is by
' no means the universal or compulsory doctrine of the

I Roman theologians. *897 Hall Caine Christian 1. i, The
younger clergyman wore a Roman collar.

fg. 1697 Y'anukugu Relapse v. iii, Come, no equivocation,
no Roman turns upon 11s.

11. f/oty) Roman Empire : Ihe Romano-Uct-
mnnic lCmpire which originated with Charlemagne
in Koo, and continued to exist down to 1806. So
Roman Emperor

,

« Embkhoh 2.

1610 Klein. Armories ia6 'J'hese. the. prc&ent Armories of

the Romaiite Einpire. ibid. 147 The sacred Romanc Em-
!

pile. 17*8 ( iiambeks (yd. k.v. P.m/irr, ’J he )‘hnpite of

! Germany, call’d also, in Juridical Acts and Laws, the Holy

|

Homan Einpire. 1788 Giiuion Decl. A- E. xli.v. V. 167 Jn

I

obedience to a secret treaty, the Homan emperor immedi-
ately withdrew. 18*9 Scot 1 A une of G. vii, These ilignit-

I
lilies, because they held their fiefs of the Holy Homan

!
Empire, claimed as complete .sovereignly [etc.]. Ibid, xx,

j

A system handed down to ns from the most Christian and

j

holy Homan Emperor, Charlemngne. 1864 Bkyck (title',

'J he Holy Homan Empire.

j

f b. Roman months

,

niter (j. Rbmermonato :

!

(see qttols.). Oh.
1670 Loud. Gaz. No. s-r/-' '/’lie Conti ilmtion of the

i
Einpire, called the Roman Mouths, is not yet resolved.

1687 Ibid. No. 2284-1 Tiiis Grant of the Subsidy of io"

!
Roman Months Iiath met with another Perplexity. 17*8

I

CTiam in- ns Cy, /. s.v. Emperor, lie leceivrsa Kind of Ti Unite

j

fioin all tlir Princes and Stales of the Empiic, call’d thr
Roman Mouth.

j 12. RoMANCK t 1). Ohs.

j

< 14x5 St. Mary of Oignies 11. xi. in Anglia VIII. 179
1 Alle )»ts she seyde in ryme and rotnayne tunge. Ibid., |>e

j

lonely songe of ourc lady, J»at is Mngnifu at, she rehercyd
fill often. ,,c x|A.»uiiynge hit in Komayne tunge. 1530 Pai sgh.

44 Thottglie the olde Komayne tongc: icse many suclic wordes,
the tiewe frenche tonge leaveth never the e. . onwril ten.

161a [sec Romanc K sb. i]. 17*7 Bailey (vol. II.), Roman
Language

,
a mixture of Gaulish and Latin. 1804 [see

Romani sqi r, «. ij.

1 III. 13. Of or pertaining to mediaeval or modern
;

Rome or its inhabitants; printed at Rome, etc.

|

1608 I J ssi if. h Lett. (1686) v.u Wc have long expected
! them from the Roman Press. 1647 Young Ibid. 517 'Flic

j

Passage Psal. 142. y. which I find in my Roman Edition.
1705 Addison Italy Wks. 1721 II. 127 In several of the
Roman Churches and ChappcU. a 1715 Buknkt Own Time

! (1734) II. 5j 6 He staid several Years at Rome, where lie

j

became acquainted with a Roman Lady. 17*8 Chambkks
j

Cyel. s.v. Italian, The Tuscan is usually preferred to the

j

other Dialects, and the Roman Pronunciation to that of the

j

other cities. 1B41 / ’enny Cyel. XX. 134/1 A collection of
popular Roman songs was published by the Cavaltere VL-
conti. 1853 Hlmi'hkevs Coin coll. Man. II. 514 This
modern Roman series has generally the name of the pope
on one side.

b. Roman school
, the school of painting of

which Raphael is the leading representative.

1797 Enejnl. Brit. (ed. 3) XIII. $99/2 The urtists in the

Florentine and Roman schools painted most commonly in

water colours or in fresco. 1841 Penny Cyel. XX. 76/3 The
works of Raphael exhibit this style in its full development
. .and he is accordingly the head or representative of the

Roman school.

o. Roman fever

,

a form of malarial fever pre-

valent at Rome.
€ 1838 Encyd. Metro/, (1845) XXIV. l^i/a The Roman

|

fever appears 10 differ in degree only from (hat of the West
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Indies. 1896 W. Nukiii Roman Fever Pref. p. v, The
Mature and origin of the disease known as * Roman Fever",

a local form of a malady widely prevalent elsewhere.

IV. Iii special applications.

14 . fa. Roman herbs : (sec quot.). Obs.

*578 I.nic Dodoens 5 M'hey do commonly call al such
btraunge hevbes as be vnknowen of the common people,
.Romish or Komayue herbes, although the same be brought
from Nor weigh.

b. In names of species or varieties of plants,

hints, etc., as Roman apricot
,
bean, beet, etc. (see

(juots. and these words;.
1704 I)iit. Rust. s.v. Aprieoek, t he. green *• Roman-

Apricock, the largest of all kinds and excellent for Compotes.
1766 Compl. Fanner s.v. Ap> icok tree E 3/2 The Roman is

the nest ripe apricot. 1578 La it Dodo ns 474 In Luglishe
of Turner it is called kidney beanc. it may be also named
Garden Smilux, or "Routable Beanes. 16*0 Vesnik l in
Recta vii. 14 ; The great red lWte, <»r "Romane Bcete.

1856 Waits tr CmAin's Uamlbk ('item. X. 4 1 s Easing
the oil of * Roman camomile with hydrate of potash. 1861

Diniu.Y Man Dot. 58a The flowers |of the Anth-mis
uobilis\ constitute the Roman or True C hamomiles of the

Materia Medicn. 171* J'hii. Trans. XXVTI. 3.1 Jail

""Roman Catch-Fly. 1648 Hexham 11, "Romanic Coriander,
or black Cummine-seed 1731 Millkk Card. Dn t. s.v. Cer.
anium

,
'Roman Crane's-bill, with strip'd Flowers. i8«j

Hartus A ngl. II. 1 8'^ F.frodium\ Romanum

.

Roman l/muc's
Bill. i85o W.u i s tr. Cmeiin's llandbk. Them. X I V. 141

"Roman cumin oil i> resinLed by fuming nitric acid. Ibid.,

Roman cumin seeds, distilled four times with water, yield

3*27 pc. oil. 1665 Rea Flora 1 ,• 3 The "Roman Cyclamen
hath louiider haves than the last. 1897 Svi. AW , Lc » .,

^RfoinanJ fennel, a variety of Faniculnm vnlgare, grown
i i Rome, characterised by its largo fruit. 1877 IT T. Fish
L nibs 40 There are also "Roman hyacinths, of which
very little indeed seems to be known, excepting that they
are early, .sweet, and delicate. 1866 t'rcas. Tot. 66 \f ?.

"Roman laurel, I.aurns notilis. i6n Cunin., Lavande
Fontaine, "Roman Lauriidcr. Ibid. s.v. Remain, Laictue
Fontaine, "Roman l.eclucc, the. greatest kind of Cabbadgc
Lectuce. 1706 London Jk Wise Retired Card. 1. xv. 102

Now you may sow.. the George Lettuce, the Roman, the

Royal (etc. ). 1851 G. W. Johnson Cottage Card. Di. t.

531 Laetuca

,

Lettuce ..Lai;;e Roman, Malta, for summer.
*796 C. Maksiiau. Cnrdening sv.(i8i \) j. 43 The "Roman
and Portugal (melons] are small but early. 1664 Evm.yn
Fat. Hart. (17/9) 213 .Xectiu incs , . . Red "Roman, little

(been Nectarine (etc.). 1796 C. Maksm-xli. Gardening
xvii. (ttfij) 284 The Newington, red Roman, ..and tnurry

1 nectarine], me good sorts. 1578 Lviv. Dodoens 129 The fir-l

kind is now called.. in English Greek or "Romaync Netted.

*713 Phil, i'rans. XXVI 1 1. 35 Roman or Pill Nettle
I (ft tiea FotnanaX 1834 Fenny CyiL 11. 4 i >f 2 In the
Roman nettle (llrtha pilulijira) they pht floweiA are
collected into round heads. 163a Sucuwooi* s.v. Xigcl/a,
Ordinariv or * Romanc Nigella. 1716 ‘ H. S. Phii.ok ki>us

’

Young Card. Director 89 * Roman Peach. 17*6 Diet. Fust.
ted. -0 s.v. Teach, There are many other sorts of Reaches;

tfic Crown-Peach, .. Isabella, Roman. 155)7 Gekakde
Herbal 1047 The great Lease is called . . in English " Romanc
Pease, or the greater Pease. Ibid. 247 "Romanc Rocket is

cherished in Gardens. 1796 C. M a ksii

A

l t, Gardening xvi.

11813) *75 1 he round leaved soil [of sorrel), commonly
called the '"Roman, is reckoned the more grateful acid.

Ibid., Common sorrel likes a cool moist soil, but the. Roman
a dry one. 1J78 Lv 1 l Dodoens*, Wormwood ' Komayne
groweth plentifully in Hungarie. 1866 1'teas. Rot. 1237/1
Roman Wormwood, Ambrosia artentisi.r/olia

\
also A rtem -

isia pontica.

O. In some names of animals or birds, ns Raman
pigeon, runt, snail; also Raman lamp shell.

185^ L. A. M ii all Moutlay's Poultry 24S Roman Runt .

.

mentioned by some writers as a separate subvariety. i85*
Hm.MKtr. Mo'/rtin-J'andon tit. ii. 8 j The Helix P0m.1t i.

a

(Linn.) or Roman Snail. The shell of this species is
1 J incli

in height. 1870 Gii.lmoke tr. Figuier's Reptiles <y Birds
vii. (1.-192) 426 The Roman Pigeon*, thus named because
they are very common in Italy, are easily recognised fioin

the circle of red which surrounds their eyes. 1898 M ONKIS
Austral ling., Roman-Lamp Shell, name given in Ta.v
mania to a bmchiopod mollusc, / / ’aidheimia /7,iv,s<ens.

15 . a. Roman balance
,
beam

,
or steelyaid, the

ordinary form of steelyard.
i6ri Cotgr., Crochet , . .a Romanc bcainc, or Stelleeiv.

1678 J. Pit 1 lli vs tr. Tavernier's i'rav. 11. 9 They carry their
weights always along with them, being like a Roman Ream,
or a Stellecr. 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. llatancc

,
In the.

Roman Ualance.., the Weight used for a Counterbalance is

the same..; in the Common Balance, the Counterpoise is

various 1764 J. Fr.Kr.osoN Lett. iii. 3/ The. .Rom .11 sleel-
yaul is a lever of this kind. 1858 Homans Cycl. Commerce
1758 2 The Stater, 1 Romana, or Roman steelyard, is men-
tioned in 313 icc. 1875 Knight Diet. Me h. 2370/1 A
Roman balance found at Pompeii .shows that they abu
bad two centers of suspension for varying grades of weights.

b. With names of measures or weights, as
Roman foot, mile, ounce.

170s Akuc ihnov Coins, etc. (1727) PI. 17 The Roman
Ounce is the English Avoirdupois** Ounce. 17*8 Cmamiikrs
Cycl. s.v. Measure, 1 he Roman Foot, on the Monument
of Cussu uus. 1760 Kaiik in /'hit. Trans. LI. 77.4 An
Enquiry into the Measure of the Roman Loot. 1776 GiiihuN
Dcct. ii. (1782) 1. 62 note, The whole distam.e was 725
Roman, or 665 English milts. 1839 Penny Cycl. XV. win/

1

"1 aking the Roman foot at 1 1.62 English inches, the original
Roman mile was therefore 1614 yards.

IQ. a. Roman alum
,

a reddish native alum
found in Italy, ora manufactured imitation of this.

*7*3 Font, Diet. s.v. A Horn. The Roman-Allom is dark
red, transparent within, and of a sharp stiptick Taste. 1753
Cmambkhs Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Alum, Roman Alum properly
denotes a n>ck Alum, of n red colour, prepared in the
country uear Rome. *819 Une Diet. Arts 38 It is probable
that Roman alum is a sulphate of alumina and potash, with
u slight excess of the earthy ingredient. 1863 Foieties'

Chew, (cd. 9) 317 Roman alum, made from alum-stone.

I
b. Roman vitriol

,

blue vitriol, sulphate ofcopper.

1 *737 in Bracken Farriery (174^ Vitriol, Roman, per

j

Pound. \j(.h 1 4- *747 VVE.st.EY Prim. Physick (176 i) 42 A
little Roman Vitriol dissolved in a l*int of Water. 1819

! .S. Pakkks Client. Catcch. (ed. 9) 307 It [copperJ is.. com-
1 Lined with sulphuric acid to form Roman vitriol. 1839

;
Vhk Diet. Arts 337 The chemical preparations of copjier

’ which constitute distinct manufactures are, Blue or Roman
! vitriol. Verditcr and Verdigris.
1

o. Roman cement

,

a cement or hydraulic mortar

i
made by the addition of calcareous or argillaceous

j

matter to lime, sand, and water. Also as vb.

The original Roman cement was that made by J. Parker
from Sheppcy stone amt patented in 1796 ; the name, hovv-

evei, d >c> not appear in tin* specification of the patent.

; < 1800 PakkKR & Co. (heading of circular), Roman
Cement, artificial terras, and stucco, 1810 in Willis & (Mark

( dint ridge (rSC6) II. 497 That the wc,t Part [of Trinity

I

(‘1 ill. J. . be new fronted with Roman Cement. 1838 Civil
i ling. <Y Arch. Jrnl. I. 245/1 When used as stucco, this lime

is certainly superior to Roman cement. 1845 Fcu<H Hand
j
Spain 1. (yj The cutaneous stucco by w hich his ow n illote

taica>s 1-. Roman cemented.

I d Roman candle, a cylindrical Inc-work, which

! throws out a succession of stars,

j 1834 Markyav P. Simple ( 1863) 51 'There, were silver stars

|

and golden stars, blue lights and Catherine-wheels,.,

j

Greciau-fues and Roman-candles. *859 F. A. Lkiit iiiis

i Artil. Man. (i860 280 The signal rocket stars are also the

best foi Roman • arulles.

e. In names of colours, as Roman lake, e tc.

I

*835 Fiki.d Chrom, 99 An observation which applies to

I various lakes under the names of Roman Lake, Venetian
Lake letc.L Ibid. 80 Roman Ochre is rather deeper and

[

more powerful in colour (etc J. Ibid. 69 Roman White is

of flie purest white colour.

17 . Misc. uses, as Roman mosaic, punch, satin,

I

strings, t<Alter.

I 1757 A. Coon k Distiller 213 Recipe for a Gallon of
Roman water. .. Take the outer .. peels of six Citrons;
a gallon of Proof Spirit, and two quarts of water. 1828
Idght\ rV Shades 11. 79 Oh, William, can you tell us what
Roman punch is? 1861 Chambers' s Fncycl. II. 677 2

'The best [catgut
|
strings are used for musical instruments ;

and those which come from Italy, and are known as Roman
strings, are the strongest. *883 Fncycl. Frit. XVI. 854/2
'The modern so called * Roman mosaic* is formed of shot

l

and slender sticks of coloured glass. 1890 Daily AYi< o 21

Oct. 7/7 Roman satin is much used for ball and tea gowns,
also dinner dresses.

Ro'man, <i.- - Romany ad>

,
1851 Borrow l.iivengro l\xi, You were always fund of

w hat was Roman. 1857 Romany Rye vi, Mr. Petulengro
was dressed in Roman fashion.

I BiOmana*lity. Oh.-' [I. Roman adj Tin:

Roman Catholic faith.

1637 Basivvk k Litany in. 19 Amongst the which ate all

i
those that are spaniuli/ed and any waves aflect Koinaualit y.

Ro man Ca tholic, d>. .md a.
f
Roman a. 10.

'The use of this composite trim in place of the simple
Roman , Romanist, or Romish

, which had acquired an
invidious sense, appears to have arisen in the early years of
the 17th centuiy. Fur conciliatory reasons it was employed
in the negotiations connected with the .Spanish Match
(i6i 8-.’4), and appears in formal docunienls relating to this,

printed hy Rushworth (1659)1 L 85-89. After that date, it

1 was generally adopted as a nun controversial term, and has
long been the recognized legal ami official designation,
though in ordinary use Catholic, alone is very frequently

1 employed.)

A. sb. A member or adherent of the Roman
Church; -Cat»iol.iimA 2.

1605 Sandvs Furap.v Speculum K 3 b, Some R.mian-Cnilv
cliques will not say grace.. when a Protest,ant is presetil.

1615 Day Festivals 159 Nor meant it Roman Calholiques,
but good true Catholiques indeed. 1655 Fi i.i.r.u (.'//. Hist.
11. 146 There was a stifle; Roman Cathohck (as they delight

to term themselves) otherwise a man well accomplished.

*7*5 Aimwson Freeholder (1751) 1/ Having been joined by
a considerable Reinforcement ol Ronian-Catholicks. 1791
Boswei l Johnson an. 1763, 5 Aug[., In the afternoon the
gentlewoman talked violently against the Roman Cath-
clicks. 1849 Mac.-u lay Hist. Fug. ii. 1, 231 11 is hiothcr

:
and heir presumptive was known to he a bigoted Roman
Catholic. 187a Freeman Sk. Furopean Hist. w ii. § 16 By
the admission of the Roman Catholics to equal rights with
Protestants.

transf. 1620 TI. Bt kton Truth's Triumph 51 To recon-
cile this Catfiulicke wonl Imputation, to the Church of

;

Rome, and to make it a Roman Cathohckc.
i B. adj. Of or belonging lo the Church of Rome;

-s

C

atholic a . 7.

1614 M . Gcnu.kman F.ngland's lCay to Wealth 18 All

those. Romaine Catholickc and Papistical! countries. *6*3
in Rushworth Hist. Call. (1659) F ^6 That .xs well the
most giatious Infanta as all her Servants and Family shall

have free use and public Exercise of the Roman Calholick
Religion. 1678 Evelyn Diary 15 Nov., Divers, .were sent

to thc Towre, and all the Roman Catholic Lords were by a

;

new act.. excluded the Parliament. *71* Adlmbon S/dt.

No. 458 r 5 English Gentlemen who travel into Roman-
Gatholirk Countries. *756-7 tr. Keyslcr's Trav. (1760) 1. 14
The largeness and opulence of the lands in the Roman

|

catholic districts. 1791 Act 31 Geo. Ill

,

c. 32 § it Any
1 Roman Calholick Ecclcsiastiek. Ibid. § 16 As a Roman
J

Catholick School -master or School- mistress. x8a^Hc/io

!

i,cA C .’ c - 7 (f- C. Emancipation), Certain Restraints and
Disabilities.. imposed on the Roman Catholic Subjects of

I H is Majesty. 187a Freeman Sk. European Hist. xiii. | 10
I 1 his Council fixed the Roman Catholic doctrines and

j

practices in a much more Tigid shape.

I

Hence »o*mau-CathoUoalIy, -CaTEolicly
i ; Xo'xuau Catho liciam.

j

‘.793 Cathoucly ad-o. 2 bj. a 18*3 DIsraeu Cur.
I

Ft/, (i860) 88 Sigtsmund lost both hU crowns by his bigoted.

attachment to Roman Catholicism. *84* Mks». Iuollope

Fisit Italy I. iii. 43 Many among tiieni |.v«. churches in

Gemya) must be accounted, Roman-catholically speaking,

as very rich. *870-76 [see Catholicism r cj.

Romance (Winiviw.., sb. and rf. Forms: a.

4 romanz, romaunz, 4-6 (8-9) romans(e, 5-6

romaunB, romayns ;
Sc . 5 romanys, 5-6 roma-

nis. /J. 4-5 romaunce (4 ra-), 5 romawnce,
-ounce, 4- romance. [In ME., a. OF. romanz,

romans (cf. Romapnt) :— ]^op. L. *romauice adv.

f. L. Rvmdnieus : see Romanic. Cf. (‘at. romans,

Sp. and Eg. romance , Prov. rottmanso, It. romanzo,

mcd.

I

romancia
,
-inm. The spelling with -ounce,

-anee was very early adopted in English, probably

j

on the analogy of abstract sbs. In ME. vet sc the

i stress is commonly on the first syllable, except

!

in limes.]

i I. 1 . The vernacular language of France, as

I opposed to Latin. In later use also extended to

i
related forms of speech, ns Provencal and Spanish,

|

and now commonly used as a generic or collect-

i ivc name for the whole group of languages de-
! scended from Latin.

r*33o R. Biu.'NNk Chtvn. ICace (Rolls) 16701 Frankyschc
.‘.pccTic ys cald Romaunce, So sey kb clcrkcs 8: men of

Fra 11 nee. 1338 — ( /non. (1810) 205 pi^ pat I haf said it

i.i IVrs -'.'live, Als he in romance laid, }«.-r after gan I drawe.

<1400 Rom. Rose 2170 Mi! I.. undo the sighifiauucc Of
this drcine into Romaunce. c *407 Lvuu. Reson -V Sens.

4883 Swieh a hook in Romaunce as neuer yet y-inade in

Frau nee. c 1450 Lovelich Grail Iii. 1064 It i> ful Syker,..
! that he which In Romawnce this drow Owte, he knew ful

lylel Of Sc y nt Grant.
161a Bkm< i-.wood Lang. <S- Rclig. 250 The Italian, French,

j

and Spanish : all which in a barbarous word have been
1 called Romansc, as you would say, Roman. 1614 Ski.den
1

Titles Hon. 44 In 1 lie PiouineiaU languages or Romances
(as the French ami SpnuEli are called). 1708 Madox
F.nhei/uer Pref. Ep. p. xii, With them {.SpaniarclsJ Romance
i-, used even at this day to signify the Castilian or genuine
language of Spain. *775 Phil. Trans. LXVL 146 Authors,

1 who deny that the* 'teutonic had any share in the com-
position of the Romance, since the Franks found it already
established when they entered Gaul. *8x3 Roscoi: tr.

i

Sismoudfs Lit. Fur. ( 18461 L \ ii. 188 The two languages
of the people, the rustic Romance, and the I Htotisque,

01 German. 1838 (it 1 sr Hist. Fug. Rhythm 1. 316 The
i Romance of ()«:. 184* / 'enny Cycl. XX. 81/2 The process

!
of corruption of the Latin into 'Romance

I
in Spain] was the

,

same as m France and Italy. 1891 A/hen.rum 18 July 90/1
The- tables of approximate synonym# from Saxon, Romance,

j

and Latin.

j

i 'omb. 1883 S, icucc II. 1151 The piesent Romancc-
j

.‘ peaking yiopul.it ion ol Rouiuauia.

b. altrib. or as adj. Derived from, or repre-

! senting, the old Roman tongue
;
descended from

j

Latin. Also, composed in, using, etc., a vei-

j

nacular tongue of Latin origin.

1 Cf. older F. langue romance, mod. F. langurs romanes.
xa*o Durham Jl ’ills (Surtees) I. 65 Item lego Matildi fili.c

Koheiti de Hilton .. ftliol.x mete unum romance bokc, i.->

1 callyd ye gospeller.

• *756 82 Wakton Ess. Pope I. v. 290 M'he Latin language
1 . . was succeeded by what was called the Komanet-tongue.
!

1776 Bi kni y Hist. Music (1789) II. iv. 248 The Normans
made it their boast . . that they spoke the Romansc language
with purity. 184* Penny Cycl, XX. 61/1 Mlial (12th)
century was the brilliant age of Romance poetry. 1871
I- a

k

i t Philol. Fug, Tongue $ 351 Some substantives w hich
have come to us through the French, from the southern

I

Romance languages, Provencal or Spanish,

o. Roman nh.

I

186a Latham Compar. Philol. 647 Of the Romance
1

proper, the two main dialects are— 1. That of the valley
> of the Rhine. 2. 'That of the valley of the Inn. Hud., At
I the present time the Romance phoncsis is largely Slavonic.

I II. 2 . A talc iti verse, embodying the adven-
tures of some hero of chivalry, esp. of thpse of the
great cycles of inedkvval legend, and belonging

j

Lot It in matter and form to the ages of knighthood ;

!

also, in later use, a prose tale of a similar character.
1 Grig, denoting a composition in ihe vernacular (French,
j

etc.), as contrasted will* works in Latin,

j

a. 13. . Coer, de L. 7 Felt: romanses men make newe Ofgood
knyghtes, strong and trcwc. 1375 Bakuoi.r Untie 1. 446
'The romanys now begynnys her Off men that war in grot
distress. 1 1400 Destr. Troy 3896 Was neuer red in no
Romm 1x0 ofRenkc vpon orthe So well louyt with all ledys,
‘ 1475 Partenay 0417 Yf any man demnunde . . What me
shall call thyx Romans suueram, hit tiAine the Romans as of
partenay. c 1500 Lancelot 209 One to my Wit It warsogrel

[

o cliarg For to translait the romans of that knycht. 1530

j

Palsgk. 263/2 Kotuauns, romant.

|

/3. t *33° drth. <5r Merlin 51 (Kolbing), Now ich 30U telle

j

his romaunce: A king hi^t while .sir Coslaunce. 6*374
Chaucek Trovlus nr. 980 He..tok a lyght and fond his
contenaunce, As for to loken vp on an old romaunce. c 1400
Laud Troy Bk. 18640 And thus was Troyc dryuen doun. .,

As in this romaunce men may rede, c 1440 Promp. J'an>.

436/a Romawnce idem quod Rytnc. *580 Puttenh am
Eng. Poesie u. (ijx. (Arb ) 97 Stories of old time, as the
tale of Sir Topas, the reportes of Beuis of Southampton, Guy
of Watwicke, Adam Bell, and Clymrne of the Clough and
such other old Romances or historical! rimes. i66» J. Davies
tr. OUarius' Voy. Ambass. 199 The Grand Rustam. .is also
the only celebrated Hcros of all their Romances. *76*
Percy Essay in Relic/ ties III. p. x, Proof that the old
metrical Romances throw light on our old writers in prose.

1778 Wakton Hist. Eng. Poetry IV, The romance of the
Stfaire of Low Degree. *80* Ritson Ane. Met. Rom. I.

p. xxXiv, The firs* metrical romance, .is the famous chanson
de Roland. *844 IlAkUW^ut, Thornton Rom, p. vi, M ho



ROMANCE.
original of the English version of Perceval is an Anglo-
Norman romance. x88x Hkhrtagk Charles (he Crete
(K.E.T.S.) Introd. v, A translation of the French prose
romance of Ficrabras.

b. Used without article.

In some cases petto, collectively or as a plural.

a. a 1300 Cursor M. 2 Man yhernes rimes for to here,
And romans red on maneres sere, Of Alisaurulur [ctc.l.

a *310 in Wright Lyric Poetry i.\\ 34 Heo hath a nuuy
mouht to mele, . . Romaunz forte rerlc. 1375 Harbour Bruce
m. 437 The king.. Red to thaim . . Romany* off worthi
Feramhrace. <11400 Emart 1115 To f»e palys j»ey 3c1

tic in
fere, In romans as we rede, c 1470 Golagros .5- Caw. 878
Oft in romanis I reid : Airly sporne, late speid. 150a Ord.
Crysten Men (W. dc W. 1506) Prol., They y* loue Iiettir

romayns of warres. 15x3 Douglas /Ends v. Prol. 14 Sum
plesance takis in romanis that he redis.

0. 13. . A'. Alls. 9 Off hey dedys men rede romance, . .Off
Rowelond, and of Olyuer. 13. . Care. <y Cr. /Cut. 2521 As
hit is brened in |»e best boke of romaunce. c 1400 Laud
Troy Rk. 13304 Iff he be ferd of any chauncu, Lete him sine
& rede romaunce !

3. A fictitious narrative in prose of which - the

scene and incidents are very remote from those of
ordinary life

;
esp. one of the class prevalent in

the 16th and 17 th centuries, in which the story is

often overlaid with long disquisitions and digres-
sions. Also occas., a long poem of a similar type.
The immediate source of this use was app. F. rowan .

1638 IJakkk tr. Balzac's Lett. (vol. III.) 30, I make some
choice, and runite not after all .Spanish ’Romances with
equal passion. 1666 I Joyce Occas. Rcji ., Dm. in. ii, Those
voluminous Romances that are too often the only Hooks
which make up the Libraries of Gallants, and till the Closets
of l.iulies, 17*7 (/AY Ilegg. Op. 1. xiii, 1 find in the Romance
you lent me none of the great Heroes were ever false in

love. 1759 Johnson Idler No. S4 f 2 In romances, when the
wide held of possibility lies open to invention, the incidents

j

may easily be made more numerous. 184a Brandf. Diet.
Set., etc. s.v., In the seventeenth century Le Sage natural- *

ised the Spanish romance in F rance, 1895 Ariikk Create'*
Menaphon lutvod. xvi. In this Pastoral Romance, .there is

the least possible Plot*

b. A romantic novel or narrative.

1831 Scour Pirate In trod., The very moderate degree of
local knowledge.. which he has endeavoured to embody in

the romance of the Pirate. 1850 Thackeray Pendennis li,

He.. made woful and savage onslaught on a poem and 11

romance which cantc before him for judgment. 1886 /flustr.
Loud. Hews 10 July 26 My addictivcncss to the perusal of
modern romances.

c. transf. and Jig. (peril, partly from 2 ).

1823 Scoi r Let. in Wvstm.Gaz. (1903)2/ Nov. a/t Abbots-
ford. .is ..a sort of roumuce in architecture. 1867 Freeman
Horm. Conq. (1877) I. 267 In the hands of William of
Malmesbury the story becomes a romance. 1883 Cent. May.
Oct. 823/1 English associations are to us utterly delightful,

and London especially a huge romance. 1894 H. Drum-
mond A scent Man 1 The last romance of Science, .is the
Story of the Ascent of Man.

4. A Spanish historical ballad or short poem of

a certain form.
From Sp. romance, whence also F. romance. Attributive

uses, as romance-hooky -ret sc, etc., are common in works oil

Spanish literature.

1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. (16/8) 200 The Spaniards
calling to this day such Verses as they make in their lan-

guage, by the name of Romances. 1706 Si evens Sp. Diet..
AVwiwfmi, one that Composes I lint sort of Verses, call'd

Romances. 1756 8a Wakton Ess. Pope I. v. 290 Every
piece of poetry was at that time denominated a romance.
183a Irving Alhambra I. 297 F'or some time a vague inter-

course was kept up by popular songs and romances. 1847
tr. Boutcrtvefe s Hist. Span. Lit. ii 7 Another publication. .

appeared in 1604, and contains upwards of a thousand ;

romances and songs. 1893 H. U. Clarke Spanish Lit. 44 !

The earliest printed romances appear in the Cancionet

o

;

Central of 151 1. 1

b. Altis. A short vocal or instrumental piece of 1

a simple or informal character.
!

1*797 Monthly May. III. 306 The term Romance, as used !

by foreign jnusucians, is not so familiar with us as to be I

universally Understood.]
j

1876 Encycl. Brit. V. 685/2 The concerto for pianoforte
j

with accompaniment of the orchestra in E may be instanced,
j

Here the adagio takes the form of a romance. 1881 Crane's
j

Diet. Music fll- *47 Romance, a term of veiy vague signi.

fication, answering in music to the same term in poetry,
|

where the characteristics are rather those of personal semi-
|

ment and expression than of precise form. !

6 . That class of literature which consists of

romances; romantic fickfon. I

1667 Miltom P.L. 1. 580 And what resounds In Fable 01 !

Romance of Utheru Son. 176a Huru> Lett. Chivalry <v

Romance v. 39 The constant mixture.. of pagan fable with
the fairy tales of Romance. 1798 Charlotte Smith Young
Philos. I. no A young lady .. very deeply read in romance
and novels. 1820 Keats Isabella xlix, O for the gentle-

ness of old Romance, The simple plaining of a minstrel’s

song ! a 1854, H. Herd Led. Eng. Lit. i\. (1878) 273 Scott

was to establish his fame as the great writer of historical

romance. 1891 If. E. Watts Cervantes 62 The chorus of

detractors was swelled by all those. , whose taste in romance
j

had been ridiculed. '

person if. 1647 Cowley Mistr.. Innocent III iii, 7‘hough

savage, and rock-hearted those Appear, that weep not ev’n :

Romances woes.

Jig. 1800 Wordsw. A nortow Girdle oj rough Stones 38
1-ady of the Mere, Sole-sitting by the shores of old romance.

b. Romantic or imaginative character or quality;

redolence or suggestion of, association with, the

adventurous and chivalrous.

x8ox Moork Morality,
In feeling’s sweet romance. 180^6

Irving Salmag. (1824) 163 Oh ! my romance of youth in

past— Dear airy dreams, too bright to last* 1838 Dick*ns

767

|

Ntch. Nick, xviii, Charity must have its romance. 1873 W.
j

Black Tr. Thule xxiv. 392 Romance goes out of a man’s
head when the hair gets grey.

8 . An extravagant fiction, invention, or story ; a
wild or wanton exaggeration

; a picturesque false-

hood. Also without article (cf. prec.).

*497 in W. M. Williams .Jnn. Founders' Co. (1867I 46
JRecvycd . . of MRtster Chamb[er]leyne of London for n fyrie
lost by Robt. Wells for romaunce, ij d. 1638 Sir T. Hkr-
peri Trav. (ed. a) 241 A drink,. not so much regarded for
those good properties, as from a Romance that it was in-

vented and brew’d by Gabriel. 1667 Dkydf.n & Dk. New-
castle Sir M. Mar-all 11. ii, This is romance— I’ll not be-

I lievo a word on*L, 1686 tr. Chardin s Coronal. Solyntau 108

j

It was but a Romance, tho a pernicious Romance, which

j

the General of the Slaves had compos’d to set those two
Lords together by the Ears. 17x7 J. Kiqu. Anim. iEcon.

! Href. (1738) p. xli. The late Explications of Diseases are
only^Philosophical Romances.. 1789 Bki.hham Ess. I. vii.

131 Such a view.. of human life, appears to me no better
than a romance. 1849 M acai.-i.ay llist. Eng. iv. II. 439
This romance rests on no evidence, and.. seems hardly to

!

deserve confutation.
j

7. Comb. a. Objective and obj. gen., as romance-
j

maker, -monger, -ret iter
;
romance-making

,
-writ- \

|

ing
; romance-inspiring, -making adjs.

j

|

c 1300 Htivelok 2327 Roman/ reding on )>e bok. < 1440 I

1 Promp. Parv. 436/2 Roinawnce makare, metopes. 17x3

,
Addison Guardian No, i j<j t 1 Vour romance writers arc 1

i
likewise a si t of un it whose authority 1 shall build upon

j

very little in this case. 1824 Cam nu,u. Theodora: 53 Con*
;

scions of romance-inspiring charms. 1829 Scott II Vir«. Gen.
Href., A work wh’n h formed a sort of e ^ay piece, and gave 1

me hope that 1 might in time become free of the craft of

Romance-writing. 1861 I,i>. Brougham Brit. Const, xi. 154
i he favourite theme of praise with all our romance-mongera.

j

1890 L. C. D'Ovce Notches 97 We were none of us. . natur- I

j

ally of a romance-making bent of mind.
j

I b. Sitnilative, as romance-like adv.; and instru-
j

mental, as romanec-tmpurplcd
,
-hallowed adjs.

1620 55 I. Jones Stone-Heng (1725) 71 Romance-like
hatched out of their own Brains. 1868 M. Com ins .Sweet
A tine. Page I. 232 Romance-empurpled Monte Cri-to. 1888
Saxiiv Lads (’/' Lunda 1.-7 The romance-hallowed regions
of Robinson Crusoe and Mungo Hark.

8 . altrib., as romance-novel
;

also passing into

adj. with the sense: Having the character or

|

attributes associated with romance; chivalrous;

1 romantic.

j

X653 Dorothy Oshornk Lett. (1888) 116 He is resolved to

he a most romance squire, and go in quest of some cn-
! chanted damsel. 1654 Ibid. 223 Can theie be a romancer
1 story than ours would make, if tire conclusion prove happy ‘l

1693 Locki-. *n Fox Uourne Lo. he (1 870) II. 243, 1 wonder,
!

that., men should return again to the. romance way of
physic. 1820 T. Miichki 1. Aristoph. I. p. Ixxw, The

|

romance-novel ., was a species of literary guilt, left for the

j

invention of our own days, a 1842 Arnold IJist. Rome
j

(1846) If. xx vii. 89 The poetical or lomance accounts of
these last Gaulish invasions. 1890 ‘ K. Uoi.uriwood ' Col.

,
Reformer (1891) 113 An occasional romance gleam through
the somewhat prosaic mist of his ordinary day-dreams.

Hence j- Boma ncealist, a writer ol romances.

! Roma ncean a., pertaining to the ]*criod of old

romances. Boma-nceful a ., full ot romance

;

romantic. Boma nceishne**, tendency towards

what is romantic. Bomancelesa a., unroniantic.

Roma ncelet, a short romance.
1652 Unyt)HAKT Jewel Wks. (1S34) 256 T.c Sieur do Ilal/ak,

who, hy the quaintest ’'Romancealists of France,., was.,
esteemed ill eloquence to have surpassed C’iceroii. 180a

Soli iiev Lett. (1856) I. 274 Is this only mere fiction ; or had
they in the *r<>innncean days any ‘second sight ’ of the

(living hell. xB68 F', la. \'m.\ v I.m t ctia lot ’J he ‘ioiimik r-
ful tragedy of the poor bride, Gincvra of Modena. 1835
UlCKioRD Recoil. 53 At length he could hear with my
*tomanoeishness no longer. *856 Leisure Hour'S

.

67// He
had just rear.heil the. quay, and — "roiiiancelcss as lie un-

doubtedly was was gazing with some interest on the placid

water. 1876 F\ Harrison /.cl (iHS6) 219 Jane Austen
would write little "romancelels to her girl c 01 respondents.

jRomance (rdm;c ns), 7 *. Also 4 romaunocD.
j

[f. the sb., or ad. 1' . romancer (Ob', romancier to
|

write, etc., in Romance), — Sp. and Pg. roman/ car

,

It. romancare. 1
!

f 1. intr. To compose in verse. 0h$.~~y

13,. St. Gregory (Vernon MS.) 19 Non wol ieh ariht bi-

ginne Romaunctn of hi-- ilke song.
*2. To exaggerate or invent after the fashion of

romances; to talk hyperbolical ly.

1671 J. Glanvm.l f urther Disc. SlnbbeO 1’lc be bound to
(

believe you, yea even when you Romance about Jamaica,
j

1707 Nukrls Treat. Humility vii. 304 Ho*' strangely some
vain people, when they are upon this bragging strain, will i

romance upon themselves and their families. 1764 Smollett !

Trav. (1766) I. 264,1 am apt to believe the fellow romanced
a little, in order to tender the adventure the more marvel-
lous. 1807 G. Chalmi ks Caledonia I. n. i. 232 It is quite

j

allowable, for the chroniclers of the middle ages to romance I

in this manner. 18^5 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xviii. IV. 216
j

Now, when, for the hist time, they told the truth, they were
J

supposed to he romancing. 1877 ‘Kiva’ V ivienne 1. ii,

‘Gaston is romancing as usual,' said a beautiful brunette.

b. To have romantic ideas
;

to use romantic
language.

1849 C. Rkontk Shirley 1 1. xii. 292 'That I am a ‘romanc-
ing chit of a girl ’ is a mere conjecture on your part : I

never romanced to you. 1870 Lowell Stud, Wind., Con-
!

desc. Foreigners. While I lu\d been romancing with myself,
the street lamps had been lighted.

3. tram. To say hyperbolically. rare *"1
.

*7*9 Fielding Temple Beau m. x, You may justly iay of

romancizb.

|

them, what a certain philosopher romanced of learning —

j

‘That you know nothing at all

!

b. To persuade into something by romancing.

|
5825 F. 1 aminer 609/3 The merits and conduct of a family

I
which we ore to be romanced into a legitimate iegur<J for.

j

4. To translate into a Romance tongue.
1878 tr. Lacroi.i's S.i. \ Lit. Middle Ages 365 Various

popular songs wlm h had already lnen romanced— that is

to say, written in the vulgar or Romance tongue.

Romancer Also 7 romancer.
[f. Romance v. + -eu

;
in early use after OF.

romanccour, later romancier, - Sp. romanccro. It,

romatizicrc (whence peril, the form in

1. The author of a romance; a writer of

romances or romantic fiction.

R. Brunne Chron. (1810) rsfpo. Romanccv it sais,

Rlnhardl ilitl m.ik a pdc, On k,.>tclle wise idle wais,
w rouht of tie fullo w« lle.

1654 V

n

.vain J h. I heol. 1 9 1 F'anci«*;; as fabulous Fuels or
Ronian/ers devise. x66o N. ht.n.o Rcntiv. \ Ur. i. Href,
H<*. as it may be said of other Romancers, hath made the
fabulous rind so thick, that few can see through it into

the useful so 1 ice. 1738 Warlu rion Piv, Leg. I, 19 These
noliti<al Humnnecvs from Flato to this Author. 1756-62
Wakton Ess. Dope I. vii. 3*55, I can find none of this age.
hut barren chiumclers, and harsh romancers in rhiinc. 1830
Sojii I'emonol. \. 364 The tale might have made the

fortune of a romancer. 1847 H. Miller Test. Roths ii.

(iRt;) 80 Dragons as strange as were ever feigned by
romaiuc'r of the middle ages. 188* Athcn.vunt No. 2828.

In him has passed away the last of t ho historical

romancers who received their impulse from Scott.

frans/. 1856 Lever Martins of'Ctd M. 14 Your fashion
able aichitort is indeed a finished romancer.

2. One who deals in extravagant fictions; an
inventor of false history

;
a fantastic liar.

1663 /’reposal to use no ( ouscieme 5 Those w ho are given
to lying shall Go called Romancers or Historians. 1671

J. Glam 11 1. further Piu. Stubbe 7 So silly 11 Romancer
are you. x8ao T. M rt ciiei L Aristtph. ( 'lands ( 1838) 63 See
that romamer |.n. lMulostratus| in his life of Apollonius.
1864 J'l-nkv I. eel. Daniel \ iii. <,52 Rationalists, like other
romancers, ‘ought to have good memories*.

3. A romantic person, ran *

.

*748 U icHAitnsoN Clarissa (1768) V. no, I. thought it to

be, a feigned or Love-name. .. Most of t lie fair Romancers
have in their early womanhood chosen Love-names.

1 1 dice Bom a. nceress. rare ~ l
.

1841 Thackekav Men Pictures Wks. 1900 XIII. 37;!

’Ifie mild composilions of the: French romanceresses pall on
the palate.

T JEtoma ncial, a. Cbs.- 1
[f. Romance sb.

+ -ial.] Romance like, romantic.
1653 R. Sanders Physiogn. b 2 h, This subject is best seen

in a homely and plain dress, and will not admit of a
Rouiaiici.il strain.

Roma'ncical, a. rare. [f. Romance 4 -ICAI,.]

1. Of the nature of romances
;
romantic.

1656 I U’cni ss ol Nkwcasii k Natures Pictures c 2 h,

Those Tales I call my Romaucicall Tales. 1667 — Life
7 >k. A'eirc/istle l

)

r< f. (1886) p, Ivii, Telling lomaiicical false-

hoods for historical truths. 1825 Lamii Lett. (1.888) 11. 138

That nil Spain overflowed with lomancical hooks (as Madge
Newcastle calls them).

2. Composing or inventing romances.
1822 La mu Elia 1. Comp/. De/ay of Beggars, I be poets

arid roinam ical writers (as dear Mai garet NcWi .istle would
call them). 1886 Aea/lemy 31 July 69/1 The nut hoi of

[

Grandmother s Money i - an old romancical hand. 1889

|

Sat. Rd>. 18 May 619/2 1 he lepicMmU lions of poets ami
I lotnani ical writejs.

I Romancing’, vbl. sb, [f. Romances, i -ing *

.J

i The action of the vb.
;
use of extravagant fiction

j

or invention
;

fictitious narration,

j 1695 I >. Turner Aped. Chyrurg. 53 Launching out into

a fuither liberty of romancing. 1719 Waiehland l ind.

Ch>\ Piv. 102 Writing of History by Invention, is really

Romancing. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 90 Hut
this, to be sure, is hoi rid romancing 1 1849 EaSTWICK Dry
Leaves 181 Commend me to a Fersian for tomaiicing. 1884
Publishers' Circular r Nov. 1106/1 The mischief (tone by
historical romaucings has been very considerably.-

Roma ncing, pp/.a. [-INO*.] '1'hat romances
;

indulging in fanciful inventions; romantic.
1710 Medley No. 12. 2 This grave, yet sometimes pleasant

and romancing Author, writ several Discourses. 1728
Mi.iw.an Hist. Algiers i I. iii 246 I lie idle Story, picked up by
Dr. Tnssy out of that romancing Manuscript. 1766(101 dsm.
/ L . 1 C. xxiii, A story, my child, told us by a grave, though
sometimes a romancing historian. 1855 SMEDLEY //. Coiur-
dale xxxi, If that had been my only reason for accepting
my romancing husband. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi xix.

Marvels equal to the most romuncing tales of ancient
travellers.

Roma ncist. [ad. Sp. (and Pg.) romancista
,

or f. Romance sb. + -1ST.] A writer or composer
of romances

;
a romantic novelist.

1656 Blount Clossogr Romancist (from the Spa. Rom-
ancista ), one that composes .such Romances. 1866 Rf.adr
C, Gaunt I. lot He told his story like an attorney, and not

like a Romancist. 1883 1 ). C. Murray Hearts I. 243 Much
often cr than the romancist cares to fancy.

Roma ncity. nonce-mi. [f. Romance sb. 4-

-itv.] A romantic quality or characteristic.

1828 Sporting Mag. XXII. 238, I scarcely know any
group*. . in which there are more oddities, vanities, jealousies,

romancities, fopjperies and fancies.

Roma ncuse, v. nonce-wd. [f. Romance a.

4* -ize.] trans. To invest with a Romance or

Latin character.

1883 H. Kennedy tr. Ten Brink's E. Eng. Lit. 127 When
Lanfranc sat upon the archiepiscopal scat of Canterbury
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and began energetically to romancisc the English church
ami clergy.

Eoma'ncy, sb, [Alteration of Romance sl\
;

peril, after bp. romance or It. romanzo.\

1

1

. A romance; •- Romance si*. 3 . Obs.
16*1 Lady M. VV'koiii Urania 502 Must., shoe be named

as if in a Romancy, that relates of knights, and distressed

IhmiuscIIs, the sad Aduentures? 165a buquHARr Jewel
Wks (1834) 793 A new coined romancy, or strange history
of love adventures. 1716 M. Davo s A then. Hrit. II. 39.4

Om Star-gazing Arian. .has. .a great many Papers and
Manuscripts to prove the Arian Rotnancies.

2.

Romance language, rare ~b
1836 Htac/uu. Mag. XX-X 1 X. 807 The ‘clerk* who trans-

lated from the Latin into ‘romancy* many a learned
treatise.

T Romancy,* flAr. [f Romance sb. i -y]
Associated 'Willi, or redolent of, romance; romantic.
1654 Gaytan's l 'it as. Note* I’ ref. Verse-,, Where others

Lamps have, burnt long Attick night-,, With rantk Komanci*-
uyle to grease their Knights. 1659 Wood Life (<). H. S.)

1 . 269 An old house situated in a romancey place. 168a

Siiaowki i. Lane. llitihcs i.Ganst thou think they are such
romancy knights, to take Ladies with not hing ?

Ro mandom. rarer 1
. Tile Roman world.

1887 T. W. Allies f'hrone Lishorman 19 3 Not did tltey

reverence Koine, .as the capital of Romnnib mi.

Romane (r0im :, Ti), a. rare. [a. I*', romane
,

fern, of roman Roman <?,*] - RoMaNck 1 b.

1837 Uenny ( yd. IX. 401/1 They speak the Ladin, a
dialect of the Romane or Romance, language,

Romane nsian, a. ami sb. [1. mod.l... Roman-
ony is : sec* quot.) -t- -Ian.

1571 Thirtymine Articles xxii, Doctrina Romnnensium
ilt- pm galoi io, indulgeutiis, . . n:> Ost futilis.J

A. adj. Tending towards, taking the side of,

the Church of Rome.
1885 Dixon Hist. (dt. ling. III. 2S3 What is that but

a Romanensian Anti' hristian adumbration of the Supper of
the Lord? 1891 llid. IV. 233 The compliant prim ess.,

relieved her devotions of all trace of English, calling to her
side a Romanensian chaplain. 1894 Poo 1 m an Hist. Por.t //. |

< 'hipping I.amlourn 92 l he internecine -.trug-gle . In-tween I

tin- K oiiiiiiu n-,iati (to adopt t’anon Dixon's pin a.-.oulugy
! j

and the Reforming panic-, in the Church of I' nglnud.

B. sir A lavourer nr adherent of the Roman
|

Chinch; a Roman Catholic.
;

1885 I )i vo.n Hist. (in. Unp. II I. Cf, They were found in

the writings of Komaiien-uans. 189* Ibid. IV. v *7 To
Maty all were heretics who were uol KoinaiK.nsi.viis.

i Ro manor. 0/>s.~‘> A Roman.
j

1570 Levins Manip. 84 Of Rome, Romauer, Romanus. !

Ro manes. [Gipsy Romanes adv., 1 . Romano \ !

see Romany <LJ 'The gipsy tongue.
j

1863 Smakc in /'runs. I "nil. Sue. App. 5 All our Gypsies i

in speaking Romanes in i x it ton greater or less extent with 1

English. 1875 S m aim iV Cie >i - ion Dial. Eng. Gypsies p. ix,
j

The giainiuatjcal forms.. of «)ie ‘deepest’ extant English i

Romanes. 1898 W

a

1 1 s I ) 1
1 ntom Ayhvin in. ix, She was i

one of the few Gypsies of either sex who could speak with
j

equal fluency both the English and Welsh Romanes.

Bomanese L ran. [f. Roman sir 1 or aL +
-i:me, after the native designation J Ro.vi ansji.

1841 Lai ham Ling. Lang. 392 The precise relation of the
Romanese with the other Transalpine Languages has y. t

to he determined. 1863 Chambers's /•intyd

.

V. iij/i Tie:
Latin of the Engadine . . and the Romanese differ great !y
fioin Italian, hut are far from being Latin,

Romanese 2
. rare. [f. Rom an- C’ i -km;.] //.

Romany, gipsies.

1857 iloKKOW Romany Rye xii, That sign by which in

fheit wanderings the Romanese gave . . iiuimaliou as to

the direction which they took.

liomanesh, obs. variant of Romansii.

Romanesque (rmnmme-sk), a . (and sb.). Also

9 -o»k. [f. Roman j<$.i or a. 1 + -ithrije. Cf. F.
; omanesque romantic.]

1 . — Roman ok sb. i b.

1715 M. Davies A then. /h it. I. 304 The old Norman
Dialect was compos’d of tho-i-, i h'-udisque and tlm
provincial and vulgar Romanesque Dialects. 1804 Mnromj
Inquiry 2 y; Southern Erem.h, formerly dig iugm-iud from

j

the northern by the. name of the Roman, Romanesk, or
Romance language. 1871 F, \10.1 Pki!>l Rug. l ongue 3 c

j / I

the German language ha-, taken more kindly to this ;

Romanesque ornament than English has.
j

I). absol. as sb. Roma nek sb. i.
!

180a Rank en ///>/. Lrauec II. vn. i. 436 The two
|

languages approached one another and by their union
j

g'.iit.iatid the. Romanesque or Romans, a new longue. I

2 . A r, h. I he valent in, or distinctive of. the I

buddings elected in Romanized Europe between
!

the close of the classical period and the tise ol*
'

Gothic architecture.
j

1819 W. (it NN /*/,;. Cot/lie Archil. R > Capitals of different !

01 dvrs and magnitudes, mu mounted with Romanesque
j

arches. 184a Gwili ICneyel. A rehit. § i'A, Strongly I

marked with the di-.tiiigiii-.hing feature-* of die liy/anline
{and Romanesque styles. 0-1878 Sir ( i. Scon Lee/.

. \rdut. (187a) 1 . 15 In England .. the same Romano-quc- 1

architecture had grown up with the mw ci\ Ui-atton.

t). Ruilt in the* Romanesque style.

1830 Wukwti t. Arch. Notes German Ch. 48 In the three
j

great Romanesque cathedrals we have a horizontal mould-
j

»ng. 184a Murray's Handbk. N. Italy 133 The early Lorn-
j

hard Romanesque churches exhibit a very peculiar ehara* ter.
|

1883 ‘ OtnoA * it anda I. 33 The prisons and clo.k tower
ate Romanesque.

O. Characterized by the use or prevalence of

the Romanesque style.

1850 Sir G. Scott A nr. Churches 79 The architects of the

later Romanesque period. 188* 3
Scmai v Encyd. Relig.

R uowl. 2139 The Romanesque period of Christian sculpture

may be said to begin with die eleventh century.

d. absol. as sb. The Romanesque style of att or

architecture.

1830 Win- wi./ r. Arch. Notes German Ch. Fref. 13 Spires,

Mentz and Worms, are spoken of.. as three great examples

of the Romanesque. 1850 Sir G. Scott Anc. Churches 79,

I I do nut for a moment admit that Romanesque is other than
I n purely and truly Christian style. 1883 Longman s Mag.

|

Nov. 4s Roman art had died and was not yet fully revived

in the Romanesque.

j

*T Painting. (See quot.)

184* J I kan or-: Diet. .S',/., etc., Romanesque, in historical

pawning it consists in the choice of a fanciful subject, rather

than one founded on fact. The lomanesque is different

ft on 1 romantic; because the latter maybe founded on truth,

which the former never is.

Bo manhood, [f. Roman aVc 1

]

r

l iie quality

of being a Roman.
*839 Cmu.vlk Chartism viii. 137 1 he red broad mark of

I
Romanhood. has disappeared foun the present.

|

Boma nian, a? [i. Romany t] liclongin^to

the Romany or gipsies.

1857 I {0KK0W Romany Rye v, An iron bar, sharp* at the

bottom, with a kind of arm projecting from the lop for .

supporting a kettle or cauldron u\er the tire, and . .called

in tin- Romanian language, 1 Kekauvi-.koe sa-ter Hid.
xii. The word for leaf in the Rumanian language.

Boma'nian, Hi1 [f. the name Koman-us
(f 790) f- -ian.] Romanian letters (see quot.).

1894 W. H. Er»-.w. Winchester Tropor p. xl, The .so-called

Romanian letters which were devised at St. Gall (perhaps
by Romanus himself) tu give directions as to singing.

Boinailic (winti-nik). a. (sb.). [ml. T. RJm-
anii-HS, f. Rumtinus Roman .v’A 1

] j

1. ( )J Inn^uaocs ; Desctmdcd from Latin
;
Rom-

ance. Also, composed, etc., in Romance; usinif

a Romance language.
In quot. 1,345 equivalent to Romansii.
1708 Mahox J-'. h he.-/tier Fref. Eq*. p. xii, 'That signification 1

in which they ;u\: used hy the Romanick writers, 1845 I

/'r e. Philo/. Roe. IE 1 ;j The Swi--. in tluir noitln rn
|

disliii t ..., b.ifore the Romanic tongue, offends the ear with
its indc-liiiite misty compromises. *859 IImh cv L.ss. x.

(1873) 194 'Die universality of this formation in the .Romanic
languages. 1888 L Saul i- Hist. Ch. VI. l. vi. 18 Several 1

synods in Gaul, in the. thirtcent li century, piohibited tin-

reading of the Romanic translation.

b. absol. as sb. Ro.m anok sb. 1.

1708 Mahox ti.ee/ieqi/er Fref. 1 -qc p. xii. These kind ol

wools .. w ei e originally Latin: Tlnti were transmuted into

Romanick. liid. p. xiii, Th.e J^atiu word Senior, elder,

hath a new import in the Romanick.

2 . Derived or descended from the Romans; be-

lung’iiij^ to the Romance ]ieoples.

1847 Lcn-,in Chn > 1 it of L'uturc 25 lie. of Romanic origin,

the Reformer Calvin. 1867 I’kahson Hist . Ling. E vbq The
iicighhoiu hood of a large Romanic population. 1876 I'.an-

c.ruiFT Hist. G.S. 111 . it i. 49 Shall the Romanic or the.

Teutonic race form the .serd of its people?

t Boma nical, rt. 1 Obsr v
[f. Roman aA]

! Ik-loiiRmR to the Roman < .-Lurch.

|

*663 ]• < Hvkn Cind. A n iniado. Wks. 1852 X 1 V’, 341 {

1

f
|

j

great .substantial puts of religion., be once 1 ejected . .as

;
Romish or Romanu al.

I t Boma-nical, Obs~ x
[f. F. roman

I romance.] Romancing, romantic.

1

1665 J. Sr.kgKant Sure Looting 2 1 S Tradition, which gives

I
that Rook all its Authority, and secures its strange Contents

j
from being held Romanic ul.

;

Bomanish (t/»vmanij), a. and sb. [f. L.

l
Roman- us, or in later use Roman ,nM or d.U
-ism. Cl. G. romanise/i, All hi. romcinseh.]

+ 1. •- Roman aA i. Also absol. as pi. Ohs.
e 888 K. /Eukf.d PoetIt. i, |>a..yfcl |*e sc cyning Deodric

. . wiA |>am romnniscum vvititm dyde. < 1000 .'Ei.j-kk: I. ires

Saiu/s ix. 142 He w.es ;er ^ewre^cd . .to tonmniscie leode.

< 1200 Okmin 6902 Rilorr |><i Romanisslic king. Ibid, (rp i

Onniptn
|

> *
-

. Romani-.- he It-ode. <1205 Lav. 5289 A 1 j-at

Romauisce fob; ferde hi heoie i.tnIc. l 1275 Ibid. 7936
I oJdi« he lui fob to, and Romaiiisse luldc-ti.

2 . Ik lonoinq to, idtaraclei istie of, the Church of

Rome; Romish; Roman Catholic.
Seo romanisec eyricc occurs in the OIL translation of

Raeda's Hist. Licet., but the later use is independent of this.

1591 Ti KNHcrr Li epos. St. fas. 212 Who are now hote,

now 1.1 >Ul in religion : now piofessours, now Romani-

h

C'a 1 iiolikcc 1636 Massingick Dashful Lover in. iii, I do
nor like The Kotnanish 4 restitution ’. 1688 (title), A brief

but lull Vim lit ation of the Church of England, from the
Romanish Charge of .Srhism. 1840 Gladstone Ch. Princ.
Consul. 361 Affording a formidable display of Romanish
versatility. 1882-3 Schai-k Encyd. Rdig. Knoivl. 57 This
city [Louvain) became the center whither all the Romanish
emigrants from England gathered.
3 . absol. as sb. --- Komansh.
IN limps to be stressed as Roma nish.
1689 I’.cHNi-T 1 'raids I. 89 In one half of the Country they

Fiench in High Dutch, and in other half in a corrupt
j

Italian, which they call Romanish. 1825 Encyd. Metrop.
j

('M-d XY'll. 708/2 'Die Roniatische (or Romanish) has a I

b- tier claim to be. considered as a Dialect of the French 1

than of the I talian.

•f Ro-mauisk. Qbs.~~x (See quot.)
1542 llooHOF. Dyetary x. (1870) 255 Also these hote wynes,

|

as roiuauysk, romny, sci;ke.

1
Romanism (rmrmaniz’m). [f. Roman tz.

1
]

1 * Roman Catholic rclijdon or doctrines,
Roman Catholicism. ’

j

*674 Bur vtNT Saul at EnJor i. 5 Thus Rapists have the

Common Faith,.. and their own proper Roniatiism. 1837
Wuatklv (title), Errors of Romanism. 1858 Kingsley Lett.

(1878) II. 59 Romanism under the Jesuits became a different

thing from what it had been before. i8jyi — At Last xiv,

I am not likely.. to be suspected of ^ny leaning toward
Romanism.
2. A feature of Roman architecture.

1827 Gentl. Mag. XCVII. 11. 606/1 This we think a

|

Romanism, injurious to the simple dignity of a pediment.
I 185* RtrsKtN Stones Uen. I. App. xvn. 392 Every stunted

(hccism and stucco Romanism, into which they are now
forced to shape their palsied thoughts.

3. a. Roman institutions
;
the prevailing spit it

of the Roman world
;
Roman sway or influence.

1877 Smith's Diet. ( hr. IHogr. I. 461/2 The coronation uf

Charles, .symbolisms] the recognition by Romanism of the

victory of Tcutonisni. 1887 Athenxum 7 May 603 Hcllen-

|

ism and Romani -.m, how each began and ended, and the

j

relation between the two.

I

b. Partiality for the Romans; tendency toward
. what is Roman ; acceptance of Roman Law.

1880 L. Wallace Deudlur 354 A w oman, whose Roman-
ism is betrayed by the colors Hying in her hair. 1897 Eng.
JHst. Rev. Jan. 152 A code ot the common law, then, will

1
buttress utn ancient usages against the assaults ot the

I
modern Romanism.

Bomanist (r<y«*manist), sb. (and a.), [nd. mod.
1 ] ,. Romanisfa (Luther, r 5 ^o) : see Roman aA and
i

-
1st. So G. Romanist (Luther), F. romanislei]

|

1. A member or adherent of the Church of Rome
;

i n Roman Catholic.
!

1523 fCovTHi)Ai k] Old God (1534) Fiv, The Ronianistes

j

do -aye eiten what soeuor tlicy lysl of theyr own priuilege.-,.

JS47 l >R A bp. Canter!’. To Rdr. Ejh, Idolatrous Archi
Ikuuines, tlie which were eucry <>ne .

.
professed llaalites, and

swunie Komanistes. 1620 IIsshkk Serut. 35 In vaine..doc
the Romanists goe about to perswnclc vs, that their Images
be no Idoles. 1676 Gt.ANvti.i, Ess. Philos, g Relig. V. 27
VV'e..grosly contradict our selves, in most of our Disputes
against the Romanists. 17*8 Morgan Hist. Algiers I. iv.

77 The Christians in general, hut more particularly the
Romanists, they actually hate and abominate. 1761 Hrmu
Hist. Eng. IJ. xwv. 273 Southampton, .stood at the bead
of the Romanists. 183* 1

1 Al.M 1 H < }rig. Litil rg. II. - 4
Romanists may object that, mission .. is lost hy schism.

1869 T ihkiavam. LcttA 1S01) 1 . 7(1
{ It is the Protestant calls*.-

that has most to hope from free discussion, in which I believe

Romanists never engage willingly. 1879 H adman Apost.
Suec C'sion Fref. p. viii, Romanists also, as a body, condemn
our orders.

b. attrib. or as adj. Belonging or adhering lo

the ('Lurch of Rome.
1635 1 ..MM) in Uscher's Lett. (x6G6) 477 l*y which means

the. Romanist, w hich is too strong a I No ty already, would
both have, strengthened, and made a scorn of you. 1687
Lutiki-.i.l Dried Rel. (11/57) 1. j/5 Mandamus’s have been
lately sent down to Magdalen colh dge for 6 new RomauLt
fellowcs. 1849 Lvi i.t. end l isit t'.S

.

II. 291 Only half of
thu.se .ne Romanist churches. 1864 IJi’rton Scot A hr. I. iv.

191 A large p«»iu*n of England was still Romani.-t. 1888
Fa Liu A .or. Jr. Guardian (1890) 83 On the whole* actms
farurl better in England than in Roinani.st France.

2. One who is versed in or practises Roman
Law; a lawyer of the Roman school. Also attrib.

N. Bacon Pisc.Coz’t. Eng. 1. xii. (1739)68 The Saxons
had not been long acquainted with the Romanists, but they
had gotten that trick of theirs also of disheriting hy last

Will. 1802 12 Ih-NTUAM Ration. Judie. Evid. (182 /) I- 148
J he Romanists, and after them the English lawyers |«:lc.j.

Ibid. 11.381 The. ecclesiastical and other Romani,-1 lawyers
..exhibit a perceptible distinction. 1893 Maitland loxvn -

ship .y R(trough 14 Foreign lawyers, Romanists and Ger-
manists, are disputing strenuously.

3. A student of Roman antiquities.

1 1858 F aint. Mem. J. Hodgson II. 276 Horsley’s Britannia
\
Romunu is the storehouse from which succeeding Roman-
ists have drawn the most valuable information. 1889

! Arch-rot, 'Jrul. XIAT. 274 Arch.eulogy in England for

a while went half mad upon the antiquity of man. The
Romanists found themselves at a discount.

4. One who makes a sjxrcial study of Romance
' languages or philology.

1886 En>yd. Drit. XX. 668/2 Romania, .contains articles

\

of the most eminent Romanists. 1888 Jml. Educ. Jan. 32
;
Those who claim to call themselves 4 Romanists must
make a natch more complete find careful study of Latin

;

than that commonly made by school-hoys.

Bomani stic, a. [f. prcc. + -k\]

1. Inclining to, tending towards, Romanism; of
: a Roman Catholic character.

j

1829 NT-wman Lett, (jfiyi) I. 1*06, I am used to think the

I

country lias not much to dread from Romanislic opinions.

J

1854 lie. WiLUKKf onr.K in 1<. S. Wilberforce I.i/e ( ittfi-z) ID.

j
329 Evasion seems to me the very clinging cause of every-
thing Roman and Romanist ie. 1884 Ukw ick Noncon-
formity inHeris. 17 3 Those conformists who are as Protestant
as he, yet arc content to use these Romanislic expressions.

2. Pertaining to Roman Law.
x 802—1 2 Bkni ham Ration. Judic. Enid. (1827) II. 422 The

German edition of Komanistic procedure is, on this head,
more explicit than the Gnllieau.

3 . - Romance i b.

188a Mozley Retain. Il.lxxxiv. 11*3 In this he lets out
rather than avows his preference for the Komanistic
languages to the Greek.

So HomanPstical a. rare

1684 H. Moke Ansiv. A iv, Whether this be to be deemed
Romanist ical or Anabnptistical.

Bomanite. rare- 1
. - Roma nest i.

1839 J. Rogers A ntiPopofricstian it. § 2. no Oh foolish

Romanites, wdio hath bewitched you, that ye should not

obey the truth ?
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PREFATORY NOTE.

Romanity—Roundness. TTjis single section contains 803 Main words, 297 Combinations explained under these,

and 242 Subordinate entries of obsolete or variant forms, making *1342 in all. The obvious combinations recorded

and illustrated by quotations number 381, and bring up the total number of entries to 1723. Of the Main words 164 are

marked d as obsolete, and 29 rfre marked
|l as alien or not completely naturalized.

.Comparison with Johnson’s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures:--

Johnson.
Cassell'*

* Kiujyctnpnnlic .

735

'Century* Did I'mik’.- * Stamhm!

Words recorded, Romanity to Roominess ION 819 73°
J
7 3 3

Words illustrated by quotations 9° 2 1 2 263 7 1 f 475

Number of quotations 344 325 712 s 5 S54 J

The number of quotations in the correspond ini; poition of Richardson is 264.

Ill this section, as in the previous one, both Teutonic and Romanic elements are well represented. Among the more

important words of native origin are rood, rot/, rook (the bird), room (formerly also roomlh ), roost si).
1

,
rope (two sbs.), rot vb.,

rather ox (now practically obsolete), rough
, t roun sb., round vb. (to whisper) : some of these also give rise to a large number

of compounds or derivative foims. Of adoptions from Scandinavian the chief are root sb.
1

,
rot sb. 1

, and rotten
;
others, such

as rone sb.
1

,
too vb., roose sb. and vb., roost sb.*, roove sb. and vb., ross sb.2

,
are either local in range or now confined to

dialect use. Rorqual

,

though of Norwegian origin, has been introduced from French. Dutch has contributed the military

roster and the printer’s / ounce.

With the important exception of Round a., and its derivatives roundel
(
rondel

),
rmndlet

,
most of the French words

occurring in this section are of comparatively late inti eduction. The most prominent arc tomount, rondo(he, rondeau, toquelanre,

rosace, rosette, roue
,
rouge

,
roulade, rouleau

,
and roulette. Italian has supplied rondo , rvsolio , rotolo , rotorda

;
and Spanish

is represented by roncador
,
Rosmonte.

Of Latin words in their original form the most noteworthy are rasa .whs, ros softs, rostelturn, rostrum , rota
,
rotitla

,

and

rotunda. Among those which arc ultimately of Latin origin are rosary
,
rose (with many combinations), rosemary (earlier

rosmarine), rosin
,
rostrate, rotary

,
rotation (See.), and rotund.

From more remoLe languages come the Russian rouble, the Arabic roll, the Persian rook (in chess), the Malay rotang,

and the South American roucou.
*

Among other words to Which some special interest attaches may be mentioned romantic . Romany (Gipsy), Rome

(.Rome-penny.,
Rome-scot), Romish. Rosa rucian, rote sb. 1 and sb. 2

,
roumival. and Roundhead.

As it has been found impossible to complete R in a double section, this issue has been limited to a single one, in order

to avoid the separate publication of a small number of pages. The portion to be published on April r will contain the

remainder of the letter, thus -making the Dictionary continuous from A to the lirst instalment of S, or fully three-quarter:,

of the entire work.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS* SIGNS, &c.

a. [in Ktymol.] ... - adoption of, adopted from.

a (as a *300) ante, before.

a., adj., adj.' - adjective.

tibsol., absol. * absolutely.

nhst abslract.

ace . accusative.

ad. [in Ktymol. I... - adaptation of.

adv., adv - adverb.

advb j- adverbial, -ly.

AK., AKr « Anglo-French.

Anal in Anatomy.

Anliq » in Antiquities.

aphet aphetic, aphetized.

app «* apparently.

Arab - Arabic.

Arch * in Architecture.

arch .
-* archaic.

Archtrot - in Archeology.

assoc r- association.

Astr « in Astronomy.

AslroL in Astrology.

attrib « attributive, *ly.

bef. ... before.

Biol. - in Biology.

Boh - Bohemian.

Bot... - in Botany.

Build.. - in Building.

c (as c 1300) ** circa, about.

c. (as 13th c.) « century.

Cat * Catalan.

catachr -* catachrestically.

Cf., cf. «•= confer,
compare.

i hem -- in Chemistry.

cl. L i classical Latin.

cogn. w *= cognate with.

collect - collective, *ly.

colloq - colloquially.

comb - combined, -ing.

Comb — Combinations.

Comm *** in commercial usage.

i-.otnp * compound, composition.

compl =» complement.

Conch in Conchology.

cotier. * concretely.

con/. -* conjunction.

cons ** consonant.

Const., Const. ... «= Construction, construed

with.

Cryst * in Crystallography.

(D.) ** in Davies (Supp. Eng.

Glossary).

Da ** Danish.

dat * dative.

def. - definite.

deriv — derivative, -alion.

dial., dial. dialect, -al.

Diet * Dictionary.

dim » diminutive.

Du Dutch.

furl. •-* in ecclesiastical usage.

cllipt * elliptical, -ly.

e. midi *= east midland (dialect).

Eng — English.

lint =* in Entomology.

error). * erroneous, -ly.

esp . ,
esp — especially.

etym etymology.

cuphcm — euphemtst really.

ex c except.

f. (in Ktymol.] ... formed on.

f. (in subordinate

entries) *= form ot.

tem. ( rarely f.) ... = feminine.

fit,

,

r
. « figurative, ly.

K., Kr. French.

freq frequently.

Kris Frisian.

G., Ger -» German.
Gael =- Gaelic.

gen «• genitive.

gen ?...
r* general, -ly.

'rat. sign. * general signification.

"Geol.
-r m Geology.

Geotn in Geometry.

Goth
< ;

Gothic (
« Mo-so-Gothic).

Greek.

Cram in Grammar.

Heb ~ Hebrew.

Her « in Heraldry.

Herb with herbalists.

Hort wm in Horticulture.

imp Imperative.

irnpers impersonal.

impf ** imperfect.

inJ. - Indicative.

indef. «r indefinite.

inf. « Infinitive.

'

inll - influenced.

i„t \ interjection.

intr. - intransitive.

It. Italian.

L, (JO - Johnson (quotation from).

(>m)
(Joel.)

in Jamieson, Scottish Diet.

Jodrell (quoted from).

L Latin.

(L.)(in quotations/ ~ Latham’s cdn. of Todd’s

Dng »= language. [Johnson.

LG Low German.

lit
=a .literal, -ly.

Kith #r- Lithuanian.

LXX s= Septuagint.

Mai = *Malay.

rnase. (rarely m.)

Math
- masculine.

in Mathematics.

ME Middle English.

Med in Medicine.

’ med.L. — medneval Latin.

!
Ma h. in Mechanics.

j

Metaph. =* in Metaphysics.

i

mug - Middle High German.

inidl = midland (dialect).

Mil in military usage.

1 Min -- in Mineralogy.

: mod = modern.

Mus. :
in Music.

(N.) Nares (quoted from).

! n. of action noun of action.

|

n. of agent noun of agent.

! Nat. Hist in Natural History.

• Naut in nautical language.

1 neul. (rarely n.j — neuter.

NF..NFr «=• Northern French.

, N. O » Natural Order.

1 nom nominative.

I

north v: northern (dialect).

N. T. - New Testament.

.Vumism in Numismatics.

obj = object.

: Ohs.y obs . ,
obs. obsolete.

necas — occasional, -ly.

OK ( )ld English (
* Anglo-

Saxon).

: OF., OFr « Old French.

OFris. ~ Old Frisian.

OlIG « Old High German.

, Olr ^ Old Irish.

ON Old Norse (Old Icelandic).

I

ONE. Old Northern French.
1

Opt. -- in Ojitics.

!
Omith. ^ in Ornithology.

!
os «= Old Saxon.

1
osi . Old .Slavonic.

O. T Old Testament.

OTeut - Original 'Teutonic.

orig - original, -ly.

= in Palaeontology.Balatont

pa. pple -s passive or past participle.

pass. passive, -ly.

pa. t * past tense.

Path ~ in Pathology.

perh « perhaps.

K*rs ** Persian.

pers ** person, -al.

pf. ...
— lierfcct.

Eg » Portuguese.

Bhilai. ^ in Philology.

phonet -L phonetic, -ally.

phr. u phrase.

Bhrcn ™ in Phrenology.

Phys — in Physiology.

pl .,//• = plural.

poet *• poetic.

pop s» popular, -ly.

ppl. a., i>pl. a<tj.. -7 participial adjective.

Tide *= participle.

Pr --- Proven9al.

prec -= preceding (word or article).

pref. •
* prefix.

prep preposition.

pres present.

Brim . sign Primary signification.

priv privative.

prob ^ probably.

proft pronoun.

pronunc --- pronunciation.

prop. 7= properly.

Bros = in Prosody.

pr. pple =7 present participle.

Bsych — in Psychology.

q.v » quod vide, which sec.

(R.) — in Richardson’s Diet.

K. C. Gh - Roman Catholic Church.

1 relash *= refashioned, -ing.

i rejl.y refl *= reflexive.

!
reg « regular.

i

repr ~ representative, representing,

: Rhet =-- in Rhetoric.

,
Rom Romanic, Romance.

1 sl).,.^A = substantive.

: Sc «= Scotch.

! sc . scilicet
}
undei stand or supply

! sing singular.

Skr Sanskrit.

; Slav. ...t Slavonic.

!

sp = Spanish.

|

sp = spelling. •

spec ~ specifically.

1 stibj ~ subject, subjunctive.

(
suitord. cl. - subordinate clause*.

i
subseq a subsequently.

j

su bst. = substantively.

t suff. P7S suffix.

!
superl superlative.

Surg. = in Surgciw.
1

Sw. x= Swedish.

,
s.w « south western (dialect).

1

T. (T.) =» in Todd’s Johnson.

|

tech tt «* technical, -ly.

in Theology.
= translation of.

|
tratts «= transitive.

!

transf =7 transferred sense.

! 7v»y in Trigonometry.

1

Typog « in Typography.

i

uli « ultimate, -ly.

|
unkn ^ unknown.

1 U.S — United States.

j

V.y vb verb.

1
v. str.y or re *>-- verb strong, or weak.

|

vbl. sb .
* verbal substantive.

var = variant of.

1
wd *= word.

; WGer West Germanic.

1 w.midl ~ west midland (dialect).

!

ws » West Saxon.

|

(Y.) * in Col. Yule’s Glossary.

, 1 Zool. = in Zoology.

Before a word or sense.

f =, obsolete.

||
m not naturalized.

In the quotations.

sometimes points out the word illustrated.

The printing of a word in Si

In the list of Forms.
1 before 1 1 00.

2 « 1 2th c. (1 100 to 1 200).

3 -- 13th c. pi 200 to 1300).

5 7 15th to 1 7th century. (See General Expla
at ions, Vol. I, p. xx.)

1 I. Capitals indicates that further information will l

In the Etymol.

* indicates a word or form not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.

= extant representative, or regular phonetic

descendant of.

found under the word so referred to.



ROMANITY.

Romanity (r«?mae-nTti). [f. Roman a. 1
]

1. A Latin lorm of expression, rare -1
.

1740 Gray Let. in Mason Mem. (1807) I. 240 Quitting my
Romnnitie.s. ,. let me tell you, in plain English, that we
come from Albano.

2 . - Romanism 3 a.

1854 Milman I.at. Chr. I. 465 Not only was heathenism,
hut, excepting in the laws and municipal institutions,
Romanity itself, absolutely extinct. *877 Mullinokr
Schools C has. 67. 52 Romamty, as a system, was at an end;
and in its y|ace monastic medueval Christianity had arisen!

Romanium (rom^ni-ym). [f. the name of the
inventor, K. I. Roman.] An alloy of aluminium.
1807 Cyclist 8 Dec. 1412 The machines are built of tubes

made of ‘ Romanium 1899 Fortn. Rev. LXV. 113 The
Romanum cycle made of Romanium and Roman bronze.

Romanization. [f. Romanize v.]

1. Assimilation to Roman customs or models.
1876 Whitney Study Lang., etc. 117 Italy after its first

Romanization. *885 A rchaeol. XLIX. 1 >7 We are struck by
the evidence they supply of its thoroughgoing Romanizaiion.
2 . Alteration under Romance inllnence.

1899 F. H. Sykks Fr. Elan, in MM. 7 Middle English
underwent a romanizaiion of its phrasal power more rv-
tensive than, .the romanization of its vocabulary.

3. Alteration towards Romanism.
189a Adimice (Chicago) 7 Dec., With a view to a Mntr.-

and-church Romanization of our public school system.
4. Transliteration into Roman characters; adop-

tion of the Roman alphabet.

1894 A then,runt 10 Nov. 635/1 He fa Japanese] spends
seven years in learning to read and write. Vet romanization,
which would reduce tne. time to a year or so, is scouted by
native and foreign scholars alike.

Romanize (r^'-manaiz), v. [f. Roman a.i*
-t/R, or ad. K. romaniser

,
Sp. romanizar

,
med.L.

romanizarc,]

1. trans. To render Roman in character
; to

bring under the influence or authority of Rome.
1607 R. Cf arf.wJ tr. Estienne's World of Wonders 58 Tim

more a French-man is Romanized or Italianized. 1668
l.tKVm-M Drain. Foesy Ess. (iCer) I. 82 Perhaps loo, he. did a
lit tie too much Romanize our tongue, leaving the words which
he translated almost as much l.atiri as he found them.
176* -86 H. W ALPOt.F, Certue’s A need. Faint. (1786) II. 264
His ideas were all rotnanized ;

consequently Iris partiality

to his fav<#itc people. . made him conclude it a Roman
Temple. 1790 Pk.n nan r London (1813) y Long before.. it

1 London] was fully romani/ed. 1863 Ectin . A

’

tr . 66 The wide
territory to the south of the wall of Severus . . was thoroughly
Romanized. 1874 Srimns Const . Hist . 1 . i. 8 ltoth Franks
and Visigoths had become Romanised.

b. To transliterate into Roman characters.

1836 [see Romanized ///. a. r bj. 1858 J. M. Mitchell
Mem. R. Nesbit v»i. 179 note

, Mr. Ncsbit uses the Marathi
character, which we have Romanized. 1884 A then,rum
2 Feb. 148/1 The Arabic article rendered ‘ nl ’ ,,is written in

a manner which should be rotnanized as
1

1

A

o. To render Roman Catholic in character or

procedure.
1851 Kinds!. ky Lett. (1878) I. 254 To Romanize the Church

is not to reform it. 1862 (J. Rcv. Apr. 325 The sympathizer
with Rome has Romanized the services of his Church by his

hymns.

2. intr. To follow Roman custom or practice;

to accept the principles of Roman Law.
1619 Lightkoot Mist, r 37 Doth the lew Romanize or the

Roman ludaizc, in his demotions V 1656 Bioi/nt illossogr.

Romanize,. ,io imitate the speech or fashion of Rome, or

the Romans. 1901 Maitland Rede Led. 83 The medieval

chancery has often been accused of romanizing.

b. To follow, tend towards, go over to, the

Church of Rome
;

to become Roman Catholic.

1637 Gillespie Flip. Pop. Cerem. m. iii. 46 By the very
same reasons prove we, that Formalists doe Romanize, by
keeping the Popish Ceremonies. 1644 Milton A reop.

(Ai d.) 40 So apishly Romanizing, that the word of command
still was set downe in Latiue. 1848 Newman Loss y
(iain 159 Any one who is inclined to Romanize should go
abroad. 1855 Bp. Wiliierforcf. in R. G. Wilberforce Life

(1881) II. 279 Miss — very unsettled in mind. Fear that

she will ultimately Romanize,

Romanized, ppi. a. [f. prcc. \ -ed.]

1. Drawn towards, affected by, Romanism.
1610 R. Niccols Englands Eliza xxi, If your English

Romanized hearts Gainst nature s customc swell wdih foule

defame, x6*8 Prynne FriefSurv. Ep., Some spurious and

Romanized, if not Apostatized Sonnes, and Pastors of our

Church. 1870 R. Anderson Missions Avter. Hd. IV. 78

The Syrian Catholic or Romanized Jacobite.

2 . Assimilated to the Romans or to things Roman.
1695 Edwards Perfect. Script. 285 A battle against the

Romans and Britains Romaniz'd. 1818 Hallam Mid. Ages

(1872) I. 285 The barbarians must have found nothing in

Gaul but a Roman or Romanized aristocracy. 1844 /Vvy.

Fhihl. Sec. I. 169 Welsh and Armoikan are partially

Romanized languages. 1893 W. M. Ramsay Ch. in Roman
Emp. 28; note. That a Jew. .should write so Romanized a

letter is even more improbable.

b. Expressed in Roman characters.^

1836 {title), A Romanized -Singhalese and English Vocab-

ulary. 1859 {title). The Lady’s Tamil Book, containing.

.

portions of the book of Common Prayer in Romanized

Tamil. 1876 Encycl. Frit. V. 653/2 Text-books and diction-

aries in Romanized Chinese.

Ro manizar. [f. Romanize v.]

1. One who favours the Church ot Rome or the

Roman usage.

<844 Hook Take Heed Pref. ii, Romanists and Romamzers
..areas much opposed to primitive doctrine as ultra- pro-

testants can he. 1847 — Fed. Fiog. III. 545 Wilfred,

abbot of Ripon, was. .appointed to the bishopric ; he was a

VOL. VIM.

769

I

Romanizer. 185a Rp. WTt.BF.npoRrF. in R. G. Will >crforce
Zr/ir (1881) II. 149, 1 had opposed warmly the system of con-
fession, and the whole system of the Roman i/ers.

2 . One who advocates or accepts the principles
of Roman Law.
1897 Eng. Hist. Rrr>. Jan. 152 A code which.. shall enlist

1

sympathies of at least one body of Romanisers, the
:

students of the canon law.

Ro manizing, vhL sh. [f. as prcc.] T he
action of the vb., in various senses. Also attrib,
*775 inAsu Su/pl. 1836 (title), T he Romanizing System,

j
x86i J. G. SriEprAup Fall Rowe 463 The Romanizing, so to

j

speak, of Frank institutions. 1886 Encycl. Frit. XX. 696/2
J

A Romanizing of all their institutions was resorted to.

! Ro manizing, ppL a. [f. as prec.] That

|

Romanizes, in various senses.

j

1624 Gki: / oof out ofSnare vii. 54 To the great admirn-
I

tion of the stupid, gullifyed, Romanizing beholders. 1710

j

* r - F eren/els s Disc. Logout. 204 Our Romanizing Authors
j

shall discover all the Roman Magi-tiates (etc.l. 1850 Hr.
!

Wilhkki-ouce in R. G. Wit herforce Life tisRi) II. ii. 68, I
:

!
have, been very generally blamed for encouraging Roman*

j

izing opinions. 1883 Aorta. Rev. Feb. 188 ibis lax rule

j

especially favoured the views of the Romanizing party.
I

I
Ro *manly, rmTC [f. Roman <z,i] a. Alter the i

;

Roman fashion, b. Towards the Roman Church,

j

1606 y rue <V Perfect Relat. Pp ij, In as many kingdomes
I

as are Romanly Catholique. 165* 6* Hkvi.in Cosmogr.
\

I 111.(1673)157/? Severus. . marched towards Persia with an
army Romanly appointed. 18*4 Lowkli, frnl. Italy I'ti'se 1

I

Wks. 1890 I. 144 1 he peasant, in his ragged blown cloak...
;

I

still stiidcs Romanly. 1899 Bahino-Goui.d Fh. I Test 1. 75

j

(Bishopj Grandisson was a man very Romanly in*dined.

Ro manly, adv* [f. Roman a.- J In the

j

Romany or gipsy language.
j

I

1851 Borrow Lavengro Ixxi, She lias sung it Christianly,
though perhaps you would like to hear it Romanly. I

I Ro man-nosed, a. [See Roman a. 1 4 c.]

i Having a Roman nose.

j

183* l.vrroN F, Aram it. v, Fate had resolved to bait his
j

I

Roman-nosed horse and refresh himself. 1848 Thackeray i

j

lain. Fair i, Biting her lips and throwing up her venerable
j

j

and Roman- nosed head.
j

Romano- (rDmzhii?), used as combining form
i of Roman ad, as in Romano- /British, -Celtic, etc.

!
1871 Eart h Fhilol. Eng. Longue § 39 By inheriting the

j

relics of the *Romano- British civilisation, 1861 J. G.

j

StiF.iTAtti) Fall Rome 422 In the dissolute atmosphere of 1

1 "Kornano-Celtic life. 180* -xa Bkniiiam Ration. fudic.
j

Find. (1827) II. 202 In the English * Romano-ccclesiastical

J

courts the evidence is on the same footing. /Aid. I. 343
J The technical system of 'Romano-Gallic procedure. IAid.

\

II. 424 In “Romano-German, as in Romano-Gallic law.
,

1864 Brycp. Holy Roman Emp. xx. (1B66) 402 Though a
j

1 simple revival of the old * Romano Germanic Empire was
j

out of the quest ion. 1859 Gii.lick & Timhs /\zm/. 63 'I he
amalgamation of the Byzantine style with the old native

1 Longobardian, produced a new school, which is known as

|

the ‘ Romanesque ’or ’Romano-Greek. 1796 Archacol. (1800)
XIII. t;*R Ancient inscriptions . . in Roman, or* Romano-
l/ombardic characters.

j

Romans, obs. form of Romanc k.

J

Romansa, variant of Roman/a.

I

Romansh, sh, and a. Forms: a. S Roni-

j

aun(tj«th, 8-9 Romansh, -sch^e, 9 Romanosh,
I Romousch, Romuntch. fi. 8 Rumaunsch, 9

j

Rouinansch, Rumansh, Ramontth, -soh(e,

|

-tsch. [a. the native name Rum-, Roman, t}sc h, \

j

-on{f)sch
,

etc. pop. L. Romantic adv. : see !

1 Romanck sh.] The language, of Latin origin,

spoken in the Orisons or eastern district of
i

;

Switzerland.
Sometime'; restricted to the dialects of the north-western

pa*r, those of the Kngadine being called Ladin. Cf. Riia.to-
Komanic.

,

*663 Skipeon fount. Lcno C. in Churchill's lay. (17 32)
1 VI. 696/1 The Kngadine, where alt the inhabitants . ..speak

an odd language, railed Romauntsh. 1775 Phil. Frans.
LXVI. 129 This language is called Romansh, and is now
spoken in the most mountainous parts of the countty of the

Gtisons. 1789 Cox e 1'rav. Switzerland 111 . 307 Titles of

|
Earliest Books, and of the Bibles printed in the Romansh.
j8o* PiNKj imoN Mod, (ieogr. I. 573 Among the Grisons in

; Engadin, and in some other parts, is spoken what is called

1

the Romansh. 184a Penny Cycl. XX 111
. 4/3/1 One-half

I of the population of the Grisons sneak the Roimmtch and
Ladin. 187a Dixon Switzers 58 In Graubunden . .nearly

nine thousand families speak Romonsch.
Comb. 1887 Encycl. Frit. XXII. 781/1 The Rornansch-

1 speaking Leaguer, of Rha-tia.

ii. 1789 Coxe J'ra7>. Swift. III. 282 note, It is called by
the natives Arumansh, Kumauns<h, Komansch, Lingua
Romanscha. 18*5 Fnrycl. Metrop. (1845) X VI L 769/1 It

. . is subdivided into two branches ; the Ruirtotv-che, spoken
near the sou ices of the Rhine, anti the l.ad ins* he near those

of the Inn. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 83/1 The Rmnonsch is

a written language, ami books have bcc-u published iri it.

1875 Whitnky Life of Lang. x. 184 Certain dialects of

t southern Switzerland arc enough unlike Italian to be ordin-

arily ranked as an independent tongue, under the name of

!
Khacto- Romanic, or Rumansb,

b. altrib. or as aJj.

1663 Skippon fount. Low C. in Chunhiirs Voy. (173?) V I

.

! 696/1 T he Lord’s prayer in the Kotnauntdi language. 1775

j

Phil. Trans. LXVI. 129 An Account of the Roman -h

! Language. 18*8 Encycl. Mctrop. 11845) XIX, 756/2 The

j

most complete account of the Romansh language is that
t from the pen of M r. Plants.

! Rom an so, Romant: see Romanzo, Romabnt.

j

Romantic (r^mefntik), a. and sh. Also 7 rom-

|

antique, 7-8 romantick. [ad. V. romantiqtte
,

f. roman/ ,
older form of roman romance, novel.]

ROMANTIC.
A. adj. 1 . Of the nature of, having the qual-

ities of, romance in respect of form or content.
1659 H. Moke Immort . Soul if. xi, I speak cs{»«<:inlly of

1

that Imagination which is most free, such as we use in

;

Romantick Inventions. *665 Boyle (Vow. Rejl. (1S48) 351
i Your Friend Mr. Boyle .. whs saying, that he had thoughts
: of making a short Romantic story. 1709 Hearnk Collect.

(O.H.S.)ill. 199 In the Bodl. Library is 11 Collection of old
Romantick Pieces. 1749 Power ,y Harm. Prosaic Plumbers
45 Romances and Novels aTe often writ in this mixt Lan-
guage, between I’netry ami Prose : and hence it is stsme-
tirnes called the Roinaniick Stile. 1777 Ru hahi>son Arab,
/hd. i.)iss. p. xxiv, Romantic Fiction has long been con-
sidered as ot Eastern oiigin. 18x9 Scot r If’ao, Gen. Pref.,
It was a step in my ndvaiuo towaids romantic composition.
1846 Wkhhit Lss. Mid. Ages IL 38 Nothing can be move
enormous than the attempt to trace the origin of romantic
literature to one particular source.

b. Plus'. Characterized by the subordination ot

form to theme, and by imagination and passion.

1885 Kiu.moke Piano/. Music 80 In romantic mu'- ic con-
tent is first and form subordinate. 1887 Grove's lh\ /. Music
IV. 414 There vveic in romantic opeia four principal

elements- -the imaginative, the national, the comic, and the

realistic.

2 . Of a fabulous or fictitious character; having
no foundation in fact.

1667 Pi rvr. Diary 10 Mar., These things arc almost
romamique, and yet true. 1673 Cam htsolency Rome 36,
l mat vel (though you read this, and much mine as Romant-
ick in the Popes Letters) that you can credit all this done
by a person, about an hundred years since. 17*8 Mokgan
Algms I. 62 Nicepliorus relates that .S. Prtet pleached
the Gospel in Mauritania: But this is looked upon to be
imirely tomantick. 18*4!)mm n Libr. Comp, 672 T he notion
of an early-printed edition of the Canteibury T ales, by
W’ynkyn dc Worde, is pmcly romantic.

f b. Having no real existence; imaginary;
jmrely ideal. Ohs'.

1660 Tai n am CJtarac. Rump Dram. Wks. (1878) 200 I
r pon

the oncly secvmty of Mr. Harrington’s romantick f'ounuon-
wi alth. 1690 T. BrwNKr Theory Earth M. 171 W’e must
not imagine that the prophets . .!< igm d an idea <-d »

romantick siatr, that never was uoi ever will be. 1711 G.
lli< ki:s Two Treat. Chr. t'nesth. (1847) 1 . 214 He must
give them priests without human inlimnlies; if 1 may say
it, 1 omantic pi iests.

3 . Of projects, etc. : Fantastic, extravagant, quix-

otic
;

j^oinp; beyond what is customary or practical.

1671 St k W. Thompson in Fr.ret Fulham (k/xi) I. 50 The
romantic ami visionary scheme of building a bridge, over
the river at Putney. 1719 W. Wood Snrv. Trade 170
What is here represented, will be treated by some of our
Planters, as Romantick. 1746 Rep. ( ondui t tr "f. Cope v<
f ew crediting so 1

1 omaritu.k ’ nti J’interprize. 1800 Mks.
IT ervky Mom ft ay Taw. 1

1

. 67 It is his iiiteidiou equally

to share his future inheritance, with his brother. A most

romantic idea. 1854 Thenoi Syuon. fed. 2) 66 A romantic
scheme is one which is wild, impracticable, and yet contains

something which captivates the fancy,

i 4 . Having a bent or tendency towards romance
;

I readily influenced by the imagination.
1 700 1\ owe A mb. Stef-Moth. 11. i, How great a good by

irn- sincerely offer'd Ihy dull Romantick Iloiiom has

refus’d. 1778 Miss Bukni v Evelina l.xii, 1 am not romantic
;

- I have not the least design of doing good to either of you,

183* ( ). Downes Lett, l out. ('outttries 1 . 37 The Wood ol

Boulogne is the favourite resort of the Parisian wh* n he

vislus to be romantic. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Png. ii. L
lyy 'i'o unhappy allies.. ho extended his prolei lion with a

roman tic ili si n t c rest ei 1 1 less.

b. 1 ending towards, characterized by, romance
as a basis or principle of literature or art. (Opposed

to classical.)

1819 pec Classical a. 6>]. 1841 Emerson /.'re, History
Wks. (Bohn) 1 . n T he vaunted distinction bi tween. ^.'Jas^|l

and Romani in schools, see. in s .superficial and pedantic. 1851

Gallkm. a Italy 11. Or., T fiat new school of lit era t lire tn which
the vague denomination of Romantic had been generally
applied. 1878 Dowiu.n Stud. Lit. 25 A leader of the

I<< imantic movement,

6 . ( haracteiizcd or marked by, invested or en-

vironed with, romance or imaginative* appeal.
1666 iV.r-vs Diary 13 June, T here happened this extra-

ordinary case— one of the most roinaiuique that ever I

heard of in my lifc^and could not have helicved [etc.]. 1766
( >01.1 >s M. Ci, . IC. 1, The giil vas. called Sophia? so tliat

we had two romantic names in the family. 1811 Scot

T

Trierm. 1. xiv, V'et e'en in that romantic age, Nccr were
such charms by mortal seen. 1854 Ruskin Led. Archit.

Af Paint, ii. 65 You fed that armour is romantic, because it

is a beautiful dress, and you arc not used to it. 1874
Ght-.kn Short Hist. vii. # 6. 407 The romantic daring of
Drake’s voyage .. roused a general enthusiasm throughout
England.

b. Of places: Redolent or suggestive of romance
;

appealing to the imagination and feelings.

1705 Addison Italy 2 It is so Romantic a Scene, lhat it

has always probably given occasion to such Chimerical
Relations. 1748 A uson’s Coy. in. v. 3^7 An Island, which
..may in all these views be truly sided romantic. 1816
Peacock Headlong Hall iii. To put his romantic ph asurc-

groiunU under a process ot improvement. *864 Ski at tr.

l/litand's Forms 57 Still my jurat t no quiet knows; With
him . .Tow’rds romantic isl»-s it goes.

Comb. 1828 Sporting Mag. XXI. 274 The hunting events

of the rornautic-scened county. 1849 J . Fokhfs Physuian\
Holiday xiii. 11850) 123 It i.s a romantic-looking spot.

C. .Similarly of jrersons, their character, etc.

1846 (jKOTF, Circa e- 1. xvii. (1 Mj) I. 395 The exploit'? of

many of these romantic heroes. 1856 .STam ev .\:ttat y /'at.

(1858)328 The grandest and most romantic character lh.it

Lrrvel ever prod need, Elijah the Tishbite*.

Comb. 1847 H. Melviii.k Out00 Ev a vii*. He was 6 -us

burnt, romantic looking European.
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B. sb. 1. A feature, characteristic, idea, etc.,

belonging to, or suggestive of, romance.
a 16*8 F. Grkvil Life Sidney (1653) 13 Doe not his

Arcadian Romantics live after him? 267a Alsop Melius
Inq. ii. vi. 334 Some legendary Fabler that has stuflft a
Farce with Romantics, a 1846 Rodger Poems (1897) 73

Quat your romantics, your airs, and your antics. 1887
Black Sabina Zembra 221 There you are with your
romantics again.

2 . A romantic person
;

esp. an adherent of rom-
anticism in literature

;
a romanticist.

1865 Reader 3 June 619/1 This enthusiasm for enthusiasm
. .was natural to the whole race of romantics of that day.

188s Stevenson in Longman s Mag. I. 77 Walter Scott is

out and away the king of the romantics. 1898 L. Stephen
Stud. Iiiogr. II. iv. 142 The same view.. made him dislike

Carlyle and Froudc as romantics, if not charlatans.

Roma ntical, a. [f. pree. + -al.] Having a

romantic character or tendency.
1678 Cudworth Intel/. Syst. 1. ii. 60 This Theology of

Epicurus was but Romantical. a 1715 Buknf.t Own Time
iv. (1724) I. 762 He represented the matter as so easy, that

this appeared too romantical to the. Prince to build upon it.

*759 Si-hunk Tr. Shandy 1. xxi, Our knowledge physical,

metaphysical, .. romantical. 1829 Mrs. S. C. Hall Sk.
Irish Char. i. ( 1 R 5 5 ) 29 It’s mighty fine to be so romantical

all for pure love. 1885 Lady Bkassky Trades vc>6 The
literature . . is written from a statistical, 'romantical', or
‘ missionarial

'
point of view. 1891 H. E. Watts Cervantes

97 They brought the romantical way of writing into discredit.

Romantica lity .
[f. prec.] Romantic qual-

j

ity; n romantic thing or characteristic.
|

£-185* Thackf.ray Let. in Esmond (Biogr. ed.) p. xxxiii,
j

Take care not to he juggled by rornnnticalitics and sen ti*
j

mentalities. 1881 Scribner's Mag. XXII. 391/2 She liked

the excitement,—the romanticality of it.

Romantically, cuiv. (f. Romantical a.]

1. In a romantic manner
;
after a romantic fashion.

•687 Burnet Cont. Reply Varillas 98 After he had turned
this as Romantically as he could, he makes her to dye. 18x3

Examiner 11 Jan. 17/2 Romantically preferring his good j

conscience, .to. .a pension. 1856 Dovk Logic Chr. L'aith
j

vi. § 4 Those who reject Revelation are the most romant-
j

ically credulous on all other matters. 1865 E. C. Clayton
|

Cruel Fortune I. 149, I should never have suspected you
of being so romantically absurd.

2 . In a romantic or picturesque way in respect

of situation or scenery.
i77*-84 Cook's Toy. (1790) I. 140 Two fortified villages...

The smallest was romantically situated upon a rock. 1796
Mqrsk Amur, (ieogr. I. 517 A small cascade, where the
water falls or 20 feet, very romantically between two
rocks. 2817 J. Scorr Paris R trots. (ed. 4) 270 The situation

altogether is as romantically lovely as can be imagined.

1884 Pennington Wtclif iv. T32 A place romantically
situated on the bank of the Severn.

Romanticalness. [f. as prcc. + -ness.]
j

Romantic quality or character.

1770 Barf.tti Jrni. Lend, to Genoa II. 134 This village
|

..has nothing remarkable but the romantfcnlncss of its
j

situation. »^o* ICestm. Gas. 28 June 3/1 A world of sub*
j

dued romanticalness. !

Roma nticism (-isiz’m). [f. Romantic a.]
j

1 . A romantic fancy or idea.

1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 380 Public opinion heeds
j

little the romanticisms of .speculative philosophy.
|

2 . Tendency towards romance or romantic views. 1

1840 Thackeray Paris Sk.dk. (1S72) 43 The romanticism :

killed him. 1864 D. O. Mitchell SiT>. Stor. 7, 1 do not
j

believe that such imaginative exaltation of feeling, .would
beget, .the very romanticism of charity. 1873 Black Pnnc.
of Thule (1874) II. iv. 126 Although, doubtless, a girl’s

|

romanticism was a pretty thing, it would have to yield to
the actual requirements of life.

3 . The distinctive qualities or spirit of the rom-
antic school in art, literature, and music.
1844 II, F, Cmorlfy Music Manners III. 36 M. Liszt

illustrates in himself the criticism, thepianism, the romant-
icism of the new schools. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics
(1S60) II, 248 Side by side with the advocates of faith and
feeling in the religious province, appeared German Romant-
icism in the field of art and literature. 2878 Skelky Stein
III. 437 Stein belonged to the class of society which
naturally furnished recruits to Romanticism.

Roma nticist, [f. as prcc. + -lht.]

1 . An adherent of romanticism in literature or art.

1830 Blackw. Mag. XXVII. 317 The tnuch-disputed
provinces of the Classicists and Romanticists, 1856 K. A.
Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. 248 The Romanticists were the
enthusiastic champions of the Ideal against Realism. 1885
Patch Marius the Epicurean I. jcxj A mere love of novelty
. ., as with the Euphuism of the Elizabethan age and of the
modern French romanticists.

2 . In appositive use, passing into ndj.
1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. fi A few years ago

some Romanticist litterateurs of Germany woke him up,
1875 Dowhkn SJinks. 227 The German Romanticist critic
Franz Horn. 1888 Patch Ess. Guardian (1896) 104 Writers
ns unlike Wordsworth as the French romanticist poets.

I lence Romantici stic a.

1889 Harper's Mag. Sept. 641/1 It was once for all
accomplished by t!if> romanticists of the romanticistic
period. *895 £ent. Mag. J uly 418, I had a visit from another
romanticistic Englishman.

Romailti city. Now rare. [f. Romantic «.]
Romantic quality or character; romanticism.
178a Kliz. Blower Geo. Iiateman III, 139 Gave an air of

romanticity to the scene, which greatly pleased them. 1811
Moore Mem. (1853) J. 247 You must not he surprised if

such a sweet and picturesque situation should inspire me
with more than usual romanticity. 183* J. P. Kr .vvF.ov

Srvallow B. xxx, (i860) 298 There was a moral tomanticity
in it.

Romanticize, v. [f. as prec. + -izp.]

1. tram. To render romantic in character.

1818 Coleridgf. Lett. (1890 690 A wood.. which the old

workman.. has romanticisecf with.. fifty seats and honey-

suckle bowers. 1836 Fraser's Mag. XIV. 720 The endless

! succession of Giaours, Childe Harolds, Laras, Corsairs,..

which have romanticised French taste. 1000 British

j

Weekly io May 70/4 Modern feeling has greatly romantic* 1

ised, we do not say raised, the idea of love.

2 . irttr. To indulge in romance.

|

1868 Daily News 21 Dec., A gentleman, .may be led on,

|

like Pendemiis with Fanny Bolton, to flirt and romanticise

j

beneath him.
.

,

j

1

1

ence Romanticized,Romanticizing1///.adjs

.

j

1855 Milman Lat. Chr. xiv. vii. (1864) VI. 246 The free

i prolix Epopee of the Trouvere, in its romanticised classic

! form. 2867 Spectator 6 Apr. 387 Wc cannot hut marvel ex*

!
ccedingly that the romanticizing critics have not made the

|

discovery for us.

i
Romanticly, adv. Now rare or Ohs. [f.

Romantic a. + -i.y
*2
.] In a romantic manner

;

romantically; + romancingly, falsely.

1681 H. More Expos. Dan. App. 11. 289 The conceit looks

almost as Romantickly or fabulously.. as that of the

Romanists. 1694 Si hypi: Cranmer in, xxxviii. 465 He tells

us Romantickly in the same Argument, That many Posts

went [etc]. 1749 Br. Newton Milton's P. 1,. 1. 57 note

,

King Arthur, son of [Jthcr Pendragon, whose exploits are

romanticly extoll’d by Geoflry of Monmouth. 1775 Burnaby
Trav. 55 A smalt cascade, which falls about fifteen or

twenty feet, very' romanticly, from between two rocks.

1806 St-’rk Winter in Lend. III. ioq [She is] violently and
romanticly in love with this young man.

Romanticness. rare. [-NESS.] Romantic
quality or character.
*748 Richardson Clarissa (1G11) 1 1. 40 Having heard me

often praise the romanticness of the place. ? 1756 H. Wal-
polk Let. to Bentley Aug., A whimsical mixture of devotion
and romanticness.

Roma ntico-, used as combining form of Rom-
antic a., as in romantico-heroic adj., -hislory.

1825 Carlyle Schiller 11. (1845) 60 Hence.. their sub-
divisions of * romantic ’, and * heroic and * romantico-
heroic’. a 1849 Pok Marginalia Wks. 1864 III. 547 His
romantico-histories have all the effervescence of his verse.

Romantism. [a. F. romantisme, f. romant -

Romanticism
;
romance-writing.

1885 Athauvum 30 May 696 Victor Hugo [was] not so
much the most glorious survival of romnntisin as romantism
itself. 1890 F, M. Crawford With the Immortals 73, 1

do not like the frantic side of this modern romantism.

t Romanzo. Obs. rare. In 7 romaneo,

roman^o. [a. It. rotnanzo : see Romance jA]

a. A romance, b. Romantic style.

16*8-9 Digby Toy. Medit. Prcf. (Camden) p.xxiu, Sweet

boys and dear venturous knights, worthy to be put in anew
romanso. 1647 Evelyn Corr. (1872) 111. S (Stanf.), For

I was expected all ribbon, feather, and romanyo.

Roma nzovite. Min. Also -owite, -oflte.

[Named by N. Nordenskiold (1820) after Count

Romanzoff.] A variety of grossularite.

18*3 W. PHii-Urs Min. (ed. 3) 33 Romanzovite. It is of

a brown, brownish black, and black colour and is described

as occurring either compact or in crystalline plates. *830

H. J. Brooke in F.ncycl. Metrop. (1845) VI, 491/1 Garnet. ..

Reddish-brown. Essonite, Cinnamon-stone, Romanzovite.
1868 Watts Diet. Chctn.

Romaunce, obs. form of Romance.

Romaunt (romant), sb. and a. arch. Forms :

6 roma(u)nte, 6-8 romant, 7 romand, 7, 9
romaunt. [a. OF. romant (later roman), an

analogical variant of romanz
,
romans Romance.]

1 . A romance
;
a romantic tale or poem.

1530 Palscr. 486/2 Though I fynde it moche used in the

Romanic of the Rose, it is ..nowe ly tie used. 154* Chaucer's
Rom. Rose 39 It Is the Romaunteof the Rose, In whiche all

the arte of loue I close. 1593 Drayton Eel. vi. 37 Or else

some Romant unto us nreede, 1614 Sei.drn Titles Honor

J
4 Take for it, this testimony out of an old Romaunt. 168*

)rkech Lucretius (1683) 119 Ten thousand such.Romants
the Vulgar tell. 1765 Percy Reliques III. p. vi, As the

Songs of Chivalry became the most popular compositions
in that language, they were emphatically called Romans or

Romant*?. 181* Byron (title), Childe Harold's Pilgrimage,
a Romaunt. x8*8 Scott A. M. Perth vi, Then there are
the minstrels, with their romaunts and ballads. 1884
Kuskin Art of England i. 5 The habit of regarding the
external and real World as a Singer of Romaunts would
have regarded it.

2 . A Romance form of speech; also attrib

Romance, Romanic, in respect of language.
In quots. applied to older French and to Romansh.
1330 Palsgr. Introd. 41 Mye is an olde Romant worde.

Ibid. 446/1 Je nrxr,..and in olde Romant je lobe. Ibid .

486/2 It ladherdreJ is an olde Romant worde and nowe lytle

used.

1855 Milman Lat. Chr. ix. viii, (1864) V. 396 note, But
was the Romaunt version understood in Metz? Ibid. 405
The Romaunt among the peasants of the Alpiilfc valleys.

Romawnce, obs. form of Romance.
Romayn(e,obs. ff. Roman; varr. Romany 1 Obs.

Boma’ntist. rare. [f. after prec.
;
see -tht.]

A romanticist
;
an idealist.

1887 Macm. Mag. June J43 Goethe was also a Romantist.

t Ro many 1
. Obs. Forms : 4 Romani (e, -ye,

Romaine, 5 Romayngo, Romayne. [ad. OK.
Romanic, ad. late L. Romania (see Du Cange),
f. Romanies Roman a.] The Roman Empire.
a 1300 Cursor M. 22319 He sal huue inikel lauerdhede Of

roman ic, and al fie impirc. 13.. Seuyn Sag. 2093 (W.j,

In al Poile ne Romanye Nc is so mochel tresorie. 1377
Langl. P. PI. B. xv. 559 Many man for crystcs loue was
m.n tired in Romanye, Kr any crystcndoine was knowe here.

tB»0*many Sc. Obs. Also 5 Romynis. [a.

OK. routine
,
rotemint', rontmeine (Godel.), of ob-

scure origin : Palsgrave (200 and 559) gives it as

rommenis, -ys, and equates it with peanx de Lorn -

bardie .] Romany bilge (also banes
,
skins), some

kind of small lur used for lining garments.
1495 Ate. Ld. High Treas. Scott. I. 227 For Romany

huge to lync the saimnyne gowne. 2498 Haliiiukton Acc.
Bk. 74 Item a bred of Romany bowgh. Ibid. 171 Romynis
howgh. 1507-8 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scotl. IV. 19 For 1

Romany skinnis to the satnyn. 1513 Ibid. IV. 427 Half
anc mantill of Romany bancs. 1539 Ibid. VII. 27 Item,.,
to lync ane goun.., vj dosanc anc skyn Jes romany huge,

Romany 3 (rp*mfini), sb. and a. Also Rom-
many, -anoo,Homeny,-ani. [GipsyRoTuaniJcm.
and pi. of Ro'matt0 adj,, f. Rom gipsy : see Rom.]
1 . A gipsy

;
also collect., the gipsies.

182* J. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Romany
,
a gypsy. 1842

Borrow Zincali Introd. (1846) 3 Some account of the
Rominany, as I have seen them in otlicr countries. Ibid.
12 The peculiar habits of the Ronmianees. 2897 Daily
News 27 Jan. 6/5 The Romanies, or gipsies, are working
in the last stage of poverty, and are very poorly fed.

2 . The language of the gipsies.
182* J. H. Vaux Flash Diet. s.v.,To patter romany, is

to talk the gypsy flash. 1841 Borrow Zincali Introd. (1846)

5 Welcomes and blessings were poured forth in floods of
musical Rominany. 2871 M. Collins Marq. 4- Merck, i.

vii. 221, I understand Romany pretty well,

8. attrib. or ns adj. — Gipsy 4 and 5.
2842 Borrow Zincali Introd. (1846) 5 One of the principal

at tractions of a Rominany choir at Moscow. Ibid. 21 Their
tricks and Rominany arts. 2872 M. Collins Marq. q
Merck. I. i. 47 The gipsy language— the Romany speech.
1877 M. M. Grant Sun-Maid i, The Spanish remnant of
the old Romany tribes.

Romanye, variant of Kumnky.
Romanye, obs. form of Romance.
t Eoma nza. Obs. Also -ansa. [ad. It.romanzo:

see next.] A romance
;
a romantic fancy.

164! Karl Monm. tr. Biondi's Civil Warres iv. 54 The
sopposal . .sim ls of a Romansa and inchantment. 2656 —

Advts.fr. Parnass. 1. Ixxviii. (1674) 105 The
f alauins ot Spanish Romansa'*. a 1661 Fuller Worthies,
.Surrey hi. 87 Conceiving it rather a Romanza or
fiction than a thing really performed. Ibid., Forks., It
will sound Romanzadike to posterity.

f Bomb, v. (Origin and meaning obscure.)
c 2330 K, Bhunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 8198 (Pctyt MS.),

|>e dragons. .Wipped wyh wenges, ouerwarpen (v went,
kracchid with clawes, rombed [7\ r. rubbed] & rent.

Romb(e, obs. ff. Rhomb.
Rombol, -bio, obs. ff. Rumble sb. and v.

Rombelow(e, obs, ff. Rumbelow.
Rombowline, Naut. Also r(h)um*. [Of

obscure origin.] (See quots.)

2842 R, H.Dana Seaman’s Platt. 120 Rombowline, con-
demned canvas, rope, &c. 1862 Names Seamanship (ed. 2)

24 Rhumbow-line, soft rope for nippers, etc. 1864WKBSTER,
Rombowline, old, condemned canvas, rope, &c., unfit for use
except in chafing-gear. 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 580
The refuse (is worked] into runibowline for temporary pur-
poses, not demanding strength.

t Bomboyle, sb. and v. Cant. Obs . (See quots.)
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, RomboyIts

,
Watch and

Ward. Ibid., Romboyl'd, sought after with a Warrant.

Rombustical, Rombustious, obs. forms oi

Rumbustical, -tious.

t Ro mby. Obsr"x [ad. It. rombi, pi. of rombo
Rhomb.] A lozenge or rhomb.
159a R. D. Hypnerototnachia 67 b, The mouth ofthe arches

were stopped with rombyes of clcnre glasse.

Bome (rtfurn), sb. Also 4 Rom, 5-6 Roome,
6 Room. [a. OF. Rome:—L. Roma.
The pron. (r/7m), indicated by the old spelling Rootnfe and

by the rime with doom, etc., was retained by some educated
speakers as late as the 19th cent.]

1 . The city or state of Rome
;
the Roman empire.

Frcq. in personified use.
c888 K. /Elfhed Boeth. xxvii. § 1 Se Catulus waes hercto^a

on Rome. 971 Blickl. Horn. 192 Ic wille gangan to Rome.
c 2*05 Lav. 5986 Brcnnes walde Rome fulle fiftene sere.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22241 All kingrikes J>at romc was vnder
Fra lauerdhed o route bam sundre. c 1330 R. BRtJNNEC//zvxf.
Wattr (Rolls) 3460 pyse wer goti to Lumbardye To procure
Rome more partye. c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron. v. xi. 3534
Saxonys . . Aganc Rome rasse wibe mekyl inycht. 1490
Caxton Eneydos lxv. 266 1'hc historyes of the romaj’ns, and
of theym that founded roome. 154* Udall Erasm. Apofh.
248 b, One of the olde souldyours of Roome. 2588 Shaks.
Tit. A. 1. i. 82 These that Snruiue, let Rome reward with
Loue. 16*4 Quarles fob Militant x. xxix, Who, that did
e’rc behold the ancient Romc, Would rashly give her
Glorie such a doome ? 1671 Milton P.R. iv. 80 All
Nations now to Rome obedience pay. 1741-* Gkay Agrippa
27 The willing homage Of prostrate Rome. 2780 Cowper
Boadicea 17 Rome,, Tramples on a thousand states. 18*0
Byron Mar. Fal. v. i, A wife’s dishonour unking’d Rome
for ever. 1841 Arnold Led. Mod. Hist, (i860) 29 Romc.

.

has been the source of law and government,

b. In proverbs.
fir) 156* Hkywoop Proi*. 4 Efigr. (1867) 268 Roome was

not by It on one day. 1705 Hickeringill Priest-cr. iv.

(1721) 214. 2776 Abigail Adams Earn. Lett. (1876)202 But
Rome was not built in a day.
(b) 2599 Porter Angry Worn. Abingdon (Percy Soc.) 50 lie

do as company dooth ; for when a man doth to Rome come,
he must do as there is done. 1670 G. H. tr. Hist. Cat*



BOMB. BOMZZBD.
dinals 1. 1. 5 Whilst one is at Rome, one must live as they do

|

there. 1817 Bykon Beppo ix, And you at Rome would do
as Romans do, According to the proverb. 1863 W. C. »

Baldwin Afr. Hunting vii. 367, l always do in Rome as
I

Rome does, eat (if 1 can) whatever is set before me.
j

(0 17*1 Kelly Sc. Prov. 194 It is hard to sit in Rome,
and strive against the Pope.

o. Applied to Constantinople, the capital of

the eastern Roman empire.
1603KNOLLBS Hist. Turks {1638) 13 Yet haue the Sarasins

attempted both Romes : they haue besieged Constantinople,
and haue wasted.. the sea coasts of Italy.

2. The city of Rome as the original capital of

Western Christendom, and the seat of the Pope

;

hence, the Roman Catholic Church, its influence

or institutions, etc.

c 1380 Wyolif Set. Wks. III. 263H0W falsely freris feynch
3ifte of |ns tresore to ech pope of Rome. Ibid. ?8i Dispen-
sacion of be Bischop of Rome, c 1400 Apot. Loll. (Camden)
13 In be court of Rome tnai no man geyt no grace, but if it

be boNvt, /bid., J>e kirk of Rome, c 14*3 Wyntoun Cron. '

vi. xiii. 1096 pe auchtande Bentiet tuk be se Off Rome as
pape. 1537 Starkey Let. in England p. xlvii, The wych
you perauenture wy l impute to thys defect yon from Rome.
150J Shaks. John v. ii. 70 King Iohn bath reconcil’d Him-
sclie to Rome. 1654 Bramhall in Usskcrs Lett

.

(16861612
Your selves have preached so much against Rome, and his
Holiness, that Rome and her Romanists will be little the
better for that Change. 1749 Gray Installat. Ode 47 The

J

majestic lord, That broke the bonds of Rome. 1791 Bos*
|

well Johnson (Oxf. ed.) II. 548 He argued in defence of
I

some of the peculiar tenets of the Church of Rome. 1840
Newman in Apol. iii. (1904) 70/1 Rome, though not defer-
ring to the Fathers, recognizes them. 189a J. M. Stone
Faithful unto Death vi. 1x9 It was also thought that many i

clergymen hesitated to marry, , .in case of a reconciliation I

with Rome.
transf. 18*1-* Shelley Chas. /, t. 58 That is the Arch-

j

bishop. . . Rather say the Pope : London will be soon his
j

Rome. 1890 Daily News 26 June 7/2 An imposing demon- 1

stration, in honour of Calvin, has just been held in the City
|

of Geneva, which he raised to the proud position of * the 1

Rome of Protestantism

3. Comb, f a. Appositive, etc., as Rome-burgh

,

city, gate, land, -lede, riche, street, -lhcde
t -7uare .

C893 K. Asi.kked Oros. 11. iii. 68 /Efter bami be *Romc-
bur£ ^etimbred wtes. c 1*00 Ormin 7010 purrh be king off

Romeburrh. CI330 R. Brunnk Chron. IVace 12665 faw
were wel bettere at Rome burgh, pan rcysc baner a-geyn

1

Artburgh. 1606 Holland Sacton. Annot. 31 Vpon which
|

day, the foundation of ’’Rome Citie was laid. 1553 Wilson
I

Rhet. 48 As farre as hence to *Rome gates. 1390 Gower !

Conf. Prol. 715 Cesar Julius, which tho was king of *Rome
|

lond. c 1*05 Lay. 7187 Swu bat ’’Romlcode comen to

bbsen bcoden. c 1*00 Ormin 8305 Fra |>att patt he bigann
to rixlenn I ^Romc riche, it.. Seuyn Sag. 1687 (W.),

Thourgh *Rorne stretes. c* 1*05 Lay. 9046 Kiuhelin. . wcorede
*Romc-beodc wi5 vucu5c leode. c 889 K. vEli-red Foeth.

xx vii. § 1 Hit w<cs fia swifte micel sido mid "Romwaruin.
c 1*05 Ray. 7936 LaSliche heo feohten & Roin-warc feollen.

b. Objective, etc., as Rome-believer, -bred
, etc.

179* G. Galloway Poems 40 Pit [ = put] sandals on, Or bare-

foot scud like Rome-believcrs. x8oa-i* Bentham Ration.
Judic. Evid. (1837) IV. 147 Such also has been tho general

practice under Rome-bred law on the continent of Europe.
1846 G. S. Fa bek Lett. Tractor. Stress. 68 He has told us,

that.. a real Papist lay concealed beneath an outwardly
professing and Roine-vituperating Anglican.

t Rome, v. Obs.— 1
? To stretch.

c 1340 Nominate (Skcat) 252 Ilomme apres dormer so

esprcche, Man aftur slepe roinuth hym.
Rome, obs. form of Roam, Room, Rum a . ;

sec

also Rqmy v. Romege(r, obs. ff. Rummage(u.
Romein(e, obs. ff. Roman sb. and a .

1

Romeine. Mitt. [Named by A. Damour
(1841) after the crystalWrapher Ro/ud de VIsle.]

A native antimoniate of calcium occurring in

yellow crystals. Also Romeite.
1849 Craig, Romeine, a mineral occurring in small square :

octohcdrons, in groups of minute crystals. *83* Brooke & !

Miller Phillips
1 Min. 681 Romeine.. is found in the man-

ganese mines of St. Marcel in Piedmont. 1868 Watts Diet.

Chcm., Romeine, or Romeite.

Romekin, obs. form of Rumkin.

Ho meless, a. rare—1
, [f. Rome sb. a -LE83.J

Without Rome; destitute of Rome.
1885 Freeman ChiefPeriods Europ. Hist. J73 One of the

most wonderful features of the age in which wc live. ,is that

the world is Romelcss,

Romelynge, obs. form of Rumbling.

Romenay, -ey, variants of Rumney.
Romeo ing. nonce-wd. [f. the Shaksperean

Romeo.] Conduct resembling that of Romeo.
18*7 Hone Every.day Fk. II. 133 This Romcoing is

rendered more scenical by a tree.

Ro me-penny. Now Hist. Forms; 1 Rom-
j

pBBni(s, -penis, -penes, 2 -peni
;
4-5 Romo peny

(5 Roome, Hume), 9 Rome-ponny (7 dial.

Ream-), [f. Rome sb. 2 + Penny.] »Petek(’8)-

TKNNY.
a sooo in Cockayne The Shrine 308 Six ®!c Rompeni*

1

njifen be Petres macssc djeje. a 1000 Laws Northum-
brian Priests Ivil (I.icbermann), We willab b^f ‘e 'c

Rompaml beo ^clawt he Petres ma:ssan to cam bisceop

stole, a 10*3 Wulfstan Horn. (1883) 113 Sulhxlmessan and

rompenexas and cyricsceattas. a 1193 Benedict of Peter-

borough Chron. (Rolls) II. 226 Lpiscopus Dunelmcnsw
j

jura ecclcsias Eboraci, scilicet Le Rom-pent, .detmuit. *377

Rolls of Parlt. III. 21/1 La charge de 1c Denier Seint

Piere, appelle Romc-oeny. a 1400 Chron. J. Brampton

In Twysden Decern Script. (16-52) 123j
Scilicet de Rume-

peny, id cat, dc denario sancli Petri c 1470 Hardyng

771

Chron. xeix. viii, At his death he gaue to Roome eche ycre
The Roome Deuce, through Westscx all almoin. Ibid. cm. vi,
Offa [guvej through Mers. the Rome peny Vnto the Churche
of Rome. 1674 Ray N.C. Words, Ream-penny ,* cj. Rome-
penny..A He reckons up his ream-pennies that is, tells
all his faults. 1889 Arehatol. Rev. Aug. 43 It was called
Rome-scot, Rome-penny, Hearth-penny.
Romer, obs. form of Rummer,
t Ro'me-raiker. Obs. Chiefly Sc. Also 6
Rome-raker (RoumeA, -rakar, -raikar, Roome
raiker. [f. Rome sb. 2 fRaikek.] « Romk-runnkk.
*535 ^ti;v-akt Cron. Scot. III. 376 Ane Rome-raiker that

gane had niony gaittis. c 1550 Lvndehay Trag. Card. 377
Off Rome rakaris, nor of rude Rufliani^, Off calsay Ptiikaris,
nor of Publycanis. 1566 Dkant Horace

,
Sat. vi. D iv b, N ot

rouincrakers, nor rente rackers nor staynde with vices mo.
a 1583 Polwakt Ftvting iv. Montgomerie 751 Gleyd glaiker
roome raiker for rclcife.

Eo’me-runner. Obs. exc. Hist. Also 4 Bomo-
renner. ff. Rome sb. 2 + Runner.] A person,
esp. a clenc, who was constantly journeying to

Rome to obtain benefices or other advantages.
*36* I.angu P. PI. A. iv. hi, I schal a-signe . . alle Rome

Renners .. Here no seluer oucr see. <1380 Wyclik ICks.
(1880) 23 l>us b^s rome renneris t>eren be kyngys gold out of
oure lond. 139S Purvey Rnnonstr. (1851) 88 Though six

great hil of gold were iti Ingdond, and no man outake
siclic Romc-rcnncris toke of it. 1577 in J. Morris Troubles
Cath. Forefathers (1872) I. ii. 79 Masters, you that are
sworn, this fellow here, Cuthbert Maine, is, as you see, a
Rome-runner.
1895 Short Hist . Cath. Ch, Eng. 258 Abuses chiefly caused

by so called Rome-runners—priests thronging to Rome
and importuning the lloly Sec for benefices.

Ro me-scot. Obs. exc. Hist. Forms : 1 Rom-
fceaoot, 2, 6-7 Rorascot,7-8 lloomsoot

;
1 Rome

Boott, 1- Romo scot, 3- Romescot, 8- Romo-
soot (also 5 -soote, 5 6 -scotte). [See Rome sb. a

and Scot sb. The OK. word was probably the

source of Ml)a. Romskud, MSw. Romskott
,

-skuth

,

ON. Rdmaskaltr.] -- Rome-ten n y.

c 1050 in Licbermann Ccsetse 474 Romxescot ny a^ifen on
quietus Petrus macssedae^ aer undern a.*fter middesumera.
C 1050 Laws Fdiv. Confessor c. 10 (Liebermnnn), De denario
Santi Petri (qui Anglicc dicitur Roincscot). 11*7 (>. E.
Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1127, purh b^t be wms legal of
?ionc Rome scott. 0130 Henry ok Huntingdon Hist.
Angl. vi. (Rolls) 188 Rex vero Knut Remain splendide
peri exit; et cleemosynain, quae vocatur * Romseot

.

perenniter assignavit. c 1*37 Rogkr ok Wicndovek Flores
Hist. ( j 84 > ) I. 258 Denarinm bcati Petri, .. r|uo<l Anglice
* Roincscot’ nppellatur. 1387 'Jhevisa Higdon (Rolls) VI.
2x3 He..grauntede to seynt Peter of everiche lions of his

kyngdom a peny, b*t longe tyme of Englisshc men was
i-cleped Rome scot. 1451 in T. Gardner Hist. Dnniuich

(1754) 148 Payd., for Romescol in Fest. Paschac, 11 ob.

151* MS. Act. St. John's Hospital
,
Canterbury, Payd for

romseot to Cosmas Bleunc cherche
,

J

d.

1631 Wekvkk Anc. Mon. 157 of Pardons, Pilgrimages,
and Romescol. 1653 Milton Hirelings 57 They.. might
produce, .that Roincscot, or Peter’s penny, was by as good
statute law paid to the Pope. 1716 M. Davies Athen, lirit.

I. 188 .Such a Badge of the Romish Supremacy, that no
other Nation ever wore.., viz. Peter-Pcnce or Rome-Scot.
z8ia J. Dhady Clavis Cal. 1

1

. 206 The confirmation he gave
to the payment of the ancient Rome Scot, or Peter’s Pence.

1875 Stubbs Comt. Hist. II. xvi. 4x5 Even Peter’s pence,
the ancient Romescot,. .was witlicld for a time.

attrib. 1661 J. Stephens Procurations xoj The Cardinal
is pleased., to collect, that a judgement fell upon this Land,
when first it fell off from Rome-scot pay.

Tf (See quot.)

1596 Sfensek State Irel. Wks. (Globe) 663 This was the

course which the Remains used in the conquest of Eng-
land,, .cutting upon evcryc portion of landc a reasonable
rent, which they called Roincscott.

So f Borne-shot. Obs.
c iioo in Birch Cartul. Sax. III. 264 Rclaxamus etiain eos

(ini intra villain ip.sius procinctus commorantur a collecta

denariorum quam romeschot appellant, a nsi O. E. Chron.

(Laud MS.) an. 1095, Man syMan bait Rom^esceot be him
sendc. 1^46 Bale Eng. Votaries 1. 43 b, Thy.s Inas. . clogged
the west Saxons with payment uf the Romeshott. 1350 Ibid.

if. H iv, He also restrained the Rome shot. 1570 Fox k A. Af- M.
(ed. 2) 177 Jx Through which demotion of the said kinges first

came in the Peterpcnceor Romschots in this realme. a 1643
Sik J. Spelman Life Alfred (1709) 33 'J’he same, it seems,
was called Rome-shott or Peter Pence.

Romesome, obs. form of Roomsomk.
Rometh(©, obs. forms of Roomth.

Romeward (rt7n*mw^i(l)
#

adv. and a. [f.

Rome sb. f -ward.]
1. Towards, in the direction of, Rome.
c 1330 R. Bhunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 68to How longe b«

Rotnayns scholde soiournc, & whan bey scholde to Home-
ward tourne, 1390 Gower Conf. 11 . 200 Every lond, to

Romeward which haddc be soubgit tofore. c 1414 Hoccleve
De Reg. Princ. 1262 Seint Ambroses legendc seith, how he

Ones to Rome-ward took his viage.

1887 Bowen Virg. Ed. 1. 26 What was the mighty occasion
that Romeward called thee to goV

2. Towards the Roman Catholic Church or

Roman Catholicism.
1864 Newman Apot. iv. (1904) 135/1 As soon as I turned

my face Romeward. 1871 E. Harrison in Life <5- felt.

Joiuett (1897) II. 27 Newman stirred the soul of Oxford
and drew all Romeward.
Comb. 187^6 Fox Bourne Locke I. 459 Such a system of

Church discipline as Stillingflcet and the Romcwsird-lending
Church of England advocated and enforced.

3. As adj. Directed to, tending towards, the

Roman Catholic Church.
1831 Bp. Wilberfokcr in R. G. WilUrforcc Life (1881)

I II. no That Romeward tendency which, in many minds, is

j

our prpnti especial danger. 1887 Spectator 12 Mar. 360/2

;

His distinct repudiation of Romeward doctrine.

So Bo-mewards Oi/v.

*®49 M. Arnold Resignation 9 So warriors said, Scarf’d
with the cross.. : so [said]. .The Goth, bound Rome- wards.
1866 T. Hakeem Peace thro ’ Truth Ser. 1. p. xcvii, Devout
and earnest persons, casting a wistful glance Romcwards.
Romeyn(0, obs. forms of Roman a.i

RomiO (r<n»*mik), a. and sb. [f. Rom-AN a. F
-ic.] The distinctive epithet of a system of phon-
etic notation devised by Dr. II. Sweet.
1877 Sweet Handbk. Phonetics 10a This system, which I

call * Roinie ’ (because based on the original Romnn values
of the letters). Ibid. 20a Detailed comparison of Glossic
and Rornic.

t Ro mified, ppl. a. Obs. [Sec Romk sb. 2

I and -iKY.1 That has gone over to Rome,

j

1609 Su< E. Hoby Let. to T. H[iggons] 6 My tcadiues is

! alwaxes prest to answere you, or any Fugiliue Romified

I

Renegado whonisocuer, 1613 — Countcr-Snat le 66.

I

Romi petal, a. [f. Rome sb.
t
after centrtpetal.

i Cf. med.l.. Romipeta .] Tending towards Rome.
1897 Eng. Hist. Rev. Ocl. 628 ’fhc kind of jurisprudence

‘ whictr is the on Icome of this judicial system is likely to be

i

a centripetal, Roinipctal kind.

1

Romish a. Also 6 Romiaho,

i

HhomiKh, Romysh(o. [f. Rome sb. F -ihh. Cf.

j

OFris. Rtnnisk, -esk

,

(M)Du. Roomsch, Oil CL

RomisCy R timisc (MUG. Raimiseh, G. Komisch),
Ml)a. Romsk

}
MSw. Romsky Romsk.]

1. Belonging, pertaining, or adhering to Rome
in resnect of religion

;
Roman Catholic.

Chiefly in hostile or opprobrious use.

1531 Tindai k Ex/. 1 John iv, Examine the Romish
bishop by this rule. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 92
The Emperor choo.seih out cei ten t»f the Roinysh Rclygiou
to make a decree. 1585 Act 27 Elia. c. / § 1 Priests, .made
..according to the Order and Kites of the Romish Church.
1628 Pkynne Brief Suit. Fp., iesuiiivull Treatises, or

Romish Draycr-bookcs, Port uasscs, and Manntials. a 1674

j

Miiton llist. Moscovia iv.Wks. 1851 V 111 . 491 Upon promise

j

of the Duke to become Romish. 17*5 Beukki.ky Proposal
Wks. 1871 III. 225 Our neighbours of the Romish coni-

! imtnion. 179X Boswell Johnson (Oxf. ed.) II. 642 The
! charity in which he lived with good men of the Romish

j

Church. 1814 Scott Diary 26 Aug. in Lockhart, Here,

;

after 1745, ..the priest of Egg used lo perform ihc Romish
|

service. 1850 B»». Wiliiekkouce in R. G. Wilbcrforcc Life

[

(1881) II. 91 An assurance sufficient to convince me, that

there is no danger of your acting in fact as a Romish r.on-

• fessor in the ordeis of the English Church. 186* Fohnivai.l

|

R. Frunnc's Hand/. Synnc (Roxb. Club) p. xlviii, The

j

Romish second (Mosaic third) Commandment.

f b. ahsol. as //. Roman Catholics. Obs.

1605 Sanj/y.s Europos SAcc. Y 3, In other points they

seeme to stand , .between tire Romish and the Protestants.

16*5 Pf.mulk Justification (16291 75 Against this the Romish
contend, labouring to uroue [etc ).

f 2 . Romish Catholic, Roman Catholtc. Obs.

1606 Proc. agst. 'Traitors 28 In the names and for the

bclialfe of all the English Romish Cathoiiqucs. 1646 T.

'IV.mim.e Irish Reb. (1746) 94 The Romish Catholics now
privately enjoyed the free exercise of their Religion. 1689

Conn. Col. Rec. (1859) HI. 468 We doe aduisc that.. no
loniish catholick be suffered to keep mines within your
government or citty. 18*6 bee Holy CkossJ.

t 3 . Roman a. 1. Obs.

1567 Dkant Horace, Fp. Dvb, I, the roinishe inusicioii.

*579 Si'ENskr S/ieph. Cal. Oct. 55 The Romish Tilyrus, I

heart, ’Through his Mecrenas left his Oaten reede. 1600

Dekklk Cent/e Craft 18 Do this, and I will give thee, . My
! cnmlnicke apron, and my loniish gloves. 1658 ' Ol'XAtus

I Dictok’ ( )uest. ofCuest. 23 S. Peter and S. Paul, .caused

{

no part of ihe liible t<r be translated into the. Romish language.

1797 T, lloLcKOHT tr. Slotberg's Trav. III. l.xxi, A Koimsh
squadron landed at Pompeii.

1 4 . Romish alum : see Roman ad 16 a. Obs.
x6jo Obscrv. on Sitkwormcs D l>, Roach Allum, called

Romish A Hum.
j- 5 . Romish herbs \ see Roman aA 14 a. Romish

beans, f>eas\ see Roman ad 14 b. Obs.

1648 Hexham ii. tcv. Roomsch, Romish Pease, or Pease
growing about poles. Ibid., Romish bearies.

Hence Bo mi*hly adv., Bo‘mlshnea«.
1658 Osborn King Jus. Wks. (1673) 484 Prayers and Fasts

appointed to be used by those Kotnishly affected through-
out this whole Realm. x68a Roxb. Fall. (1884) V. 194 Lest

they. .be unto Newgate sent. 'There (Romishly) to keep u
Lent. 1864 Mies. OuniANi Perpetual Curate 1 . iii. 51, I

think he has a bad attack of Romishncss coming on. 1886
Lett, from Donegal 40 This contempt for what they call
* Romish ness ’.

! Ro mist. ? Obs. [f. Rome sb. 2 + -iht.] A
j

Roman Catholic, a Romanist.
159a Waksek Alb. Eng. ix. xlviii. (x609) 222 One sclfe-

saine Religion (such as Spanish Romistcs haue). 1606

Deket-r Double P. P. Wks. (Grosart) II. 159 Since so

strange Commotion. .Puffes the Komist vp in Armen. 1677
\V. Hughes Man ofSin 11. x. 177 This, .consists in Words
and Deeds. Now Romists have a Marvellous Stioak at

both. 1716 M. Davies A then. Frit. 111 . Diss. Drama 6

The Emolem of Geometry being apply’dto Presbytery, and
the visionary Komist*. 1784 J. Bkown Hist. Brit . Ch.

(1820) I. iv. 80 'The Church of England’s imitation of the

Roniists. i8ai Fair Witch of Glasllyn II. 349 'Hie

Dominicans were the ultra Rornists.

fb. So Romist Catholic. Obs.— 1

1661 Boyle Style of Script. 96 As much a nose of wax a*

the Romist Catholics say we make the other.

Ro*mixed, ppl. a. rare
~ i

. [See Rome sb. 2

and -ize.] Siding with Rome.
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1655 Fuller CA. Hist, 111. 5a The Romiz'd faction were
zealous in his behalf.

B»o mniack, v, dial. In 8 roraaok, 9 rora*

mak, -mock. [Of obscure origin : the variant

rammack has a wide range, and rummack is cur-

rent in north-western dialects.]

1. trans. To rummage or fish ut>.

1770 Boston Ret . (1887) XV1 I 1 . 30 Were it possible to

roinack up any absurd obsolete notion, which might have
seemed calculated to propagate slavish doctrines.

2. intr. To romp or gambol boisterously or

rudely, lienee Ro'mmocking ppl. a.

a 18*5 Forby Voc. E, Anglia s.v. <11837 Clare in Miss
Baker Northamft. Gloss. (1852) s.v., She s a ronmiaking,

hlotntnaking thing. 1854 Miss Baker Northamft. Gloss.

Eomme, obs. f. Room. Rommidge, obs. var.

Rummage v. Rommy, obs. var. Roomy adv.

Romnay, -ney, variants of Kumney.

t BiOmongOUr. Obs.—1 [App. a comb, of

-monger, but the first element is obscure. '1 he

French original has maskignons.] A (horse-)

coper, corser, or dealer.

1340 Ayenb. 34 pc zixte is :
(to] hole (><-' ropnesse of pc

binge pet me wyle zc.llc, asc dop pe lomongoiu.s of hors.

Roinour, obs. form of Kcmouk.

Romp r/’nip), sb. [i-crli. a later form of Ramp 1

sb. 1 with slight modification of sense.]

1 . One who romps; csp. a play-loving, lively,

merry girl (or woman).
j

1706 Vanbrugh Purr. It 'i/e iv. iii, One that knows how to

deal with such romps as you me. 1713 Akruiunot John
Pull 11. i, Your Korops that have no regard to the cutmiiun

Rules of Civility. 1783 Johnson in Roswell Life (Oxf. ed.)

II. 513 She was a better romp than any I ever saw in

nature. 1806-7 f. Bekesfoki) Miseries lturn. Life (1836)

win. w, r

I"hc Matrons and Seniors of the Stage frisking
|

and dashing through the parts of Romos and Rakes. 1846
De Qi.mncky Syst. Heavens Wk.s. 111 . 171 Such a girl.. I

you might call a romp; but not a hoyden, observe; no
horse play. 2862 Sai a Seven Sons l.xi. 257 Another variety
of the fat sc;hool-girl is there in the romp.

2. A piece of lively, boisterous play
;
a merry

frolic. Freq. in pi.

1734 Fielding Universal Gallant 111, What, arc you at

romps, good people ? 1756-83 J. Wakion Ess. Pofe 1 . iv.

248 A game of romps was never so well dignified before.

1797 Mme. D'Auhlay Lett. Dec., My little rogue soon
engaged him in a romp. 1847 Ticknor Life, Lett. <V Jrnls.
11. m. jjq 'l’he iiW'l thorough game of romps 1 have come
across for many a day. x88a Miss Bkadpon Mt. Royal 11 .

x, 1 have been having a romp with my godson.
Comb. 1710-46 Thomson Autumn 528 Romp loving Miss

Is haul’d about, in gallantry robust.

Romp (rpmp), v

.

[Fcrh. a modification of

Rami* va Cf. Romp jA]
1. intr. To play, sport, or frolic in a very lively,

merry, or boisterous manner.
1709 Steele Taller Nn. 15 r 2 This careless Jade was

eternally romping with the Footman. 1768-74 'IYcki.k /,/.

Mat. (1834) 11 . 143 How will you . .prevent your sons from
consorting with the blackguard, or your daughters from
romping among the grooms ? 1789 Mrs. I’iozzi Journ.
Prance I. 83 Gentlemen ., romped with the girls of the
house. 184* J. Wilson Chr. North (1857) 1. 143 The young
People will have heen romping about the parlours. 1881
1. Smart Race for Wife ii, They had romped together as

children.

transf. *89* ‘ J. S. Winter ’ Lumley ix, The big mare..,
after romping about the road for a minute or two, lore away
up a steep hill.

2. Chiefly racing slang: a. To move, cover the

ground, easily and rapidly.
1891 ‘ J. S. Winter * Mrs. Bob 120 To use the language of

the turf; she romped clean away from them. 1893 H. M.
Douum y Our It /terry 70 In what was rough water to our
little ship we romped along.

b. To get in (or home), to win a race or prize

with the greatest ease.
1888 ‘ Tiiokmanby ’ Men of the Turf 16 Eclipse. .simply

lumped iu, the easiest of winners. 1891 Sporting Life ao
Mar, (Farmer), I recall his recent half-mile at Oxford, when
be romped home in the easiest possible manner.
3 . Irons. To drive or convey in a romping fashion.

>895. Killing 2nd Jungle Pk. 78 Baloo. . would shamble
alongside a wavering line and half frighten, half romp it

clumsily back to the proper road. *897 Daily News 3 May
7/3 They were being romped Lack to iianopouio as iast as
mules could take them.

Rotnpo, obs. form of Rump.
t Rorupee. Her. Obs. Also 7 rompe. [Altera-

tion of F. rompu (pa. pple. of rompre), on the 1

analogy of other heraldic terms in -ee.] Broken.
j

1610 Cjc 11.LLM Heraldry in. v. ijt lie hcarclh, Sable, a i

clieueron Kompce, bctwccnc three Mullets, Or, by the
|Name of Sank. /hid, 'l'his clieueron in Klaxon is called 1

Rompe or rather Rompu. 17x8 Chambers Cyc/., R otufee,
1

or A outfit, in Heraldry, is applied to Arms, or oilier Ordin-
j

aries, that arc represented broken ; and to Chevrons whose
|

upper Points me cut. [1868 Cessans Her. (1893) In this !

example.. the Pales, .arc rompu
,
or broken by a Rend.]

Romper (rp mpoj). [f. Romp V. + -E11.] One ;

who romps.
284* A, de Vkre Song of Faith 30

6

Boarding-school
roinpers, academic praters. 2876 T. Hardy Ethe/bcrta
(1890) 104 To look wistfully at the sitters when romping and
at the rompers when sitting.

fRompering. Obs- 1 (Meaning obscure.)
a 16x6 Realm. & Fl. Wit without M. v, I scorne sleepe.

..1 scorne ineate, I conic for rompering, ] coinc to waile
upon my charge discreetcly.

Ro mping, vbl. sb. [f. Romp v. + -ing h] The
action of the verb ;

boisterous play.

171* Steele Sped. No. 145 r 6 His Pleasantry consists in

Romping. 1731-8 Swirr Pol. Conv. 56, I have torn my
Petticoat with your odious Romping. 2825 J. Nsal Bro.

Jonathan 1 . 27 She loved romping. 1825 Honk Every-day

Rk. I. 135 The period that ushers in the carnival with

romping* in the streets.

Ro mping, ppl- o. [f. Romp v. + -ing -.1

1. Of persons; That romps; engaged in, or

given to, romping.
171 x Steele Sfect. No. 187 1* 3 The Air she gave herself

was that of a Romping (lirl. 1810 Sir A. Roswell Edinb.
Poet. Wks. (1871) 53 There, romping miss, the rounded
hlatc may drop, And kick it out with persevering hop. 1869
Troli.oi'K He knew, etc. xlvii. (1B78) 260 Simply a romping
girl, hardly more than a year or two beyond her teens.

fig. 1839 5a Bailey Festus 253 Thine eyes arc like two
romping stars. 1887 Hall Cm nk Deetaster vi, And so five

tearing, romping years went by.

2 . Of actions, etc. : Having the character of a

romp or romps.
180a Mar. F.dgkwoktu Er. Governess Wki, 1832 III. 180

Miss Fanshawc, in a romping manner, pulled the paper out
of her hands. 1835 Politeness .y Gd. -breeding 48 Avoid all

romping nicks. 1890 ‘ J.. Falconer * Mademoiselle Ixe iv,

(She] listened respectfully to a denunciation of lawn tennis
as a romping and unfeminine pastime.

Hence Rompingly adv. (Webster, 1864).

Rompish, a. [f. Romp sb. + -ish.] Inclined

to romp; frolicsome.

17x1 [implied in Romhshness). 1775 Ash, Rompish
,

inclined to rough play. >834 Maciaggak r Gallovid. Eneycl.
s.v'. Rain/, A creature is ramp that is tompish inclined. 1891
Sat. Rev. 14 Feb. 195/1 A rompish young personage.

Hence Bompishly adv. ;
Ro mpislineBB.

1712 Steele Sfect. No. 187 1*3 She would. .run into some
other unaccountable Romnishness. 2847 Webster, Rontf-
ishly. 1855 Tail's Mag. XXII. 220 Calculated to dcvelope
playful roinpishness into boldness.

Rompney, variant of Kumney.
Ro-mpater. rare-1

. -Romper.
1893 Pall Mall G. 5 Jan. 3/1 Unfamiliar to the Yuletide

rompsters of England.

Rompt, obs. form of Rump. Rompth, obs. var.

Roomtii. Rompu, Her. : see Romper Rompua,
obs. f. Rumpus.
Rompv (rp-mpi), a. [f. Romp sb. + -y.] Char-

acterized by romps or romping ; full of frolic.

1863 Reade Hard Cash I. 134 Welij perhaps it is a little

roiupy. 2867 F, H. Ecdlow Brace oj Boys 382 Everybody
was permitted to l>c young again, and romp with the

rompiest, 2877 Dixon Diana, Lady Lyle II. vi. i. 91
Bessie is.. plump, ronipy, bursting with health,

t Romsen, obs. variant of Ramson.
16a7 Hexham Eng.-Dutch Diet. (Herbs), Romsens, Knof

loot a, ofte wildc Loot k.

Romth(y, variants of Roomtii(y.
Romule ian, h:. «--ncxt (sense 2).
1866 Chambers' s Eneycl. VI 11 . 309/1 In the Romuleian

legend. Ibid., The Jtomuleian myth.

Romuliau (mmi /7 lian),fl. rare. Also 7 -ean.

[ad. ] .. Kbmuleus
,
or f. Romulus the founder of

Rome + -ian.]

f 1 . Roman Catholic. Obs.— 1

16x4 Br, Hall No Peace with Rome § 3 What hercsie is

there in all times which that Romulean wolfc und her
bawling clients arc not wont to cast vpon vs?

2 . Derived from, connected with, Romulus.
1842-3 Smith's Diet. Grk. .y Rom. Antiq. 604 Six ancient

Komuliau years of 304 days each. x886 Eneycl. Bril. XX.
676/2 Exposure or killing of a child by its father contrary to
the Roimilian rules.

t Ro-mulist. Obs. rare .
[f. Rumul-us 4- -ist.]

1 . A descendant of Romulus
; a Roman.

2594 Kvo Cornelia 111. ii. 57 Why from Molossus and false

Haniual Haue yee reseru’d the noble Romulists?
2 . A Roman Catholic.
i6ao Br. Hall Hon. Marr. Clergy 11. xvii, That sowre

milke wherewith the shcc-wolfe of iTie Seven Hills feeds the
faction of her Romulists and Rhcmists.

tEo’iny, Obs. Forms: 4 rumy-, rumi-,
romi-, 4-5 romy, 5 romee, rome. [Of obscure
origin. The synonymous Sc. form RuMMia(u)
may indicate an OF. *rutnir

,
*rowir, with length-

ened stem *ruttiis$-.'\ intr. To roar, to cry.
a 2300 E. E.Ps. ci ii. 22 Lyoun whclpes romiand bat bai

reue swa. <113x5 Erase Psalter xxi. 12 Hij maden her
sautes vp me as a lyon rauissaud and rumiand. 13. . E. E.
Allit. P. B. 1543 IIe..roinycs as a rad ryth[er] Rat rorez
for drede. V a 1400 Mortc Arth. 1124 Tlmne he romyed

j

and rared, and ruydly he strj'kez. c 1440 Alfh . Tales 300
j

pis lyon w.tkend & myssyd his felow, ^ soght here & per
j

romyand (v couthc not fynde hit. 1470-85 kiALOKY Arthur
v. iv. i6s He rored and ruined soo hydously that it were
nienieilt to here. (Copying the allit. Rforte Arth. 784.

J

Hence + Ro’mying vbl. sb. Obs.
1 2340 Hamyolk Pr. Consc. 4774 Bot wliat bat romiyng

sal signify, Na man may whit, bot God almyghty. c 2440
Alfh. Tales 301 With a grete romying he ran opon bairn.

t Ron 1
. Obs. [Of obscure origin.

The word being app. southern, it is uncertain whether the
original form is ran or rgn : —'‘ran

:

the latter would have a

C
arallel in Ir. rann verse, poem, but any real connexion
etween the two is very doubtful. In Cursor M. atq the

form ron prob. stands lor roun, run, but riot ron (riming
with don done) in line 26938 may belong here.]
A short poem or song, esp. a love-song.
a 1225 Leg. Noth. 108 Nalde ha nanc ronnes ne nane luuc

tunes leornm ne lustiien. c 2275 Lurie Ron 2 in O, E,

I Misc, 93 A mayde Cristes me bit yorne^ b*t ich hire wurche
a luuc ron [rtmes -mon, con]. 1327 111 Rel. Antiqum I.

' 119 Herkne to my ron As ich ou telle con. c 1370 Ctene

Maydenhod (Vernon MS.) 2 Of a trewe loue clene and

1

derne Ichaue I-write be A Ron [rimes -mon, con, vppon].

I fRon 2
. Obs—1 [var. of Ro sb. The -n is

prob. not clue merely to the rime-word don : cf.

Rone v. and misfrun for Mihtrow sb.] Rest.

a 1300 Cursor M. 24*63 0(n] quam sal i nu cri and call, I

rcdles vtc o ron [v.r. ro] ?

|
f Ron .SV. Obs. rare. Some kind of fish,

j

2523 in E.xcerfta Lib . Dow. Jos. F(Bann, Cl.) 7 i U ronfa,

lxxxuij mcilingis. Ibid. 8, j ron.

Ron, obs. form of Rone sb.\ Roun, Run.

j
Ronagate, obs. form of Runagate.

II Roncador (rfnjkaddvj). US. [Sp., agent-

noun f. roncar to snore, snort.] One or other of

several sciamoid fishes of the Pacific coast of North
America (see quots,).

2881 JoHbAN & Gilbert Synop. Fishes N. Attter. 572
Sciatna stearnsi, ,

,

Roncador. Scioena saturna, . . Red Ron-
cador. 1884 Rathbun Nat, Hist. Aquat. Aitiin. hi. 379
Corvina Saturna. This fish is known where found as the

j

1 Red Roncador ’
; less commonly as the * Black Roncador

’

! or 'Croaker'. x888 Goook Arner. Fishes 135 Utnbrina
! roncador, generally known as the ‘ Yellow-tailed ’ or * Yd-
I

low- finned Roncador*.

Ronoeval, variant of Rouncival.
Ronohal, variant of Rhoncual.
Rond (rpnd), Now dial. [var. of Rand sbj

I

fl. *= Rand sb. 2. Obs.
X393 Langu P. PI. C. x. 148 When he ys rysen |he] ronieb

j

out, and 1 yght wcl uspiefi Whar he may rabe^t haue a repast
1 ober a ronile of bacon, 1466 Mann. <y Househ. Exf.

(Roxb.) 435 In ij. rondcs of beffe, yj.d. 157* J. Tones
Bucks/ones Bathes Bencfytc 9 b, Some in forme of Cakes, as

at weddings : some Rondcs of Hogs, as at vpsittings. 1623
Althorp AlS. in Simpkinson Washingtons (1869) App. 46
For a sirloin, a rumpe, a buttocke, 2 necks, and a rond of beef.

2 . In F^ast Anglia, a marshy, reed-covered strip

of land lying between the natural river-bank and
the artificial embankment. Cf. Rand sb. 1 .

1865 [sec Reed s/>.' 14]. 1878 Miller & Skertchly Fen-
land i. 8 In most parts of our country the rivers have their

j

sloping shores and ronds. 2887 Rye Norfolk Broads 04
! You will he run on to the rond so firmly.., that you will be

|

unable to get off till the tide rises.

I

attrib. 1882 C. Davies Norf. Broads <V Rivers xv. (1884)

|
1 jo The rond islands go floating up and down until they

j
find a haven in some dyke or bay.

1
t Rond, sb.~ Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

|

A (dry) stick or rod.

a 1225 Ancr.R. 148 be grcnc bowes beo<5 al uordruwede,
& forwur&m to drum hwite rondcs. Ibid. 150 Hwonne be

rinde is aweie,. adruieS b« bowes, & iwurdet hwite rontles,

to none bit^e lictere ben to fures lode.

t Rond, v. Obs. rate. [? f. OF. ipnd Rond
sb., Rand j/l] Irans. To cut or tear into strips.

(Also with to-.)

ax225 St. Marker. 6 Wi5 sweord scharpe ant wifi eawle*
of irnc hire leofliche lich rondin ant reudin. an25 Leg.

I
Nath. 1974 Her,.wes (us meiden iset, for to al torenden &

j

icowfifulliclie torondin.

Rond, obs. form of Round.
! II Rondache (rpndaT,

II rohdaj). Also 7

j

ro(u)nda««. [K. rotidacht
, f rondacc (hence Du.

rondas) , f. rond Round a.]

1 . A small circular shield or buckler.
1604 E. G[rimstonk] D'Acosta's Hist. Indies vi. xxvi. 487

j

For defensive armes they had little rondaches or targets.

: 1623 Hexham Tongue-combat 43 The Targets or Round-
asses which some of these Gens-gallants did beare. 1672
Dmvden Assignation 11. i, Haunting her Street by Night,
with Guittars, Dark-Lant horns, and Rondaches.
1837 Lockhart Scott (1839) VI. 351 This shield, .being a

round rondache, or highland target. 1897 Daily News
1 Feb. 6/2 A circular roudache of bright steel,

d* 2 . transf A foot-soldier. Obs,
x6a^ S'hertogenbosh 38 We. .tookc in some Workes from

the Enemies, and brought into the towne 2 Rondasses. 1646
Howell Lewis Nil/, 122 He offer’d with his rondaches,
and by an assault Seaward, to curry the Town.

II Ronde (rpnd). Typog. [a. F. rondo
,
fern, of

rond Round a.] A form of type imitating hand-
writing. Also attrib.

i838Timpi:kley Printers' Man. 63 Ronde Type, in imita-
tion of secretary, has been very lately introduced to the
notice of the profession. 1846 Wood Shanvoods' Spec.
Bk. Tyfc, Great Primer Ronde. 1888 Jacobi Printers'

Iftab. 1 15 Kotuic
,
a fancy character of type somewhat

similar to a script.

Ronde, obs. form of Round.
Rondeal, obs. form of Rondel.

II Rondeau (rp-ncD,
II
rondo). Also 6 rund-,

8 roundeati. [F., later form of rondel : see next.]
1 . A short poem, consisting of ten, or in stricter

sense of thirteen, lines, having only two rimes
throughout and with the opening words used
twice as a refrain. (See also Roundo.)
2525 Ld. Berners Froiss. II. xxvi. 71 A bokc..conteyn-

inge all the songes, baladdes, rundtaux, and vyrelayes,

which the gentyll duke had made in his tyme.
2692 Drydkn Amphitryon iv. [heading], A rondeau.

2700 T. Brown tr. Iresuy's Amusements 132 Their most
diversified Conversations are a sort of Roundeaus that end
cither in Artificial Slanders, or gross Flattery. 1710 Pope
Lett. (1736) V. 87 This sort of writing call'd tne Rondeau is

what 1 never knew practis'd in our nation. *8w Hallam
Hist. Lit. 1. viii. f 13 They dealt much in the ronacau, a verj
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popular species of metre long afterwards, 1877 Miss 1

Vokge Cameos III. vi. 46 She. . used to sit up half the night
(

writing ballads and rondeaux. x88o A. Lang Lett, on I

Lit. ii. (ed. a) *5 In his first volume Mr, Bridges offered a
few rondeaux and triolets.

I

b. transf. A refrain.
j

x8oo Mar. Edgeworth Belinda (1831) II. xxv. 178 This is i

the rondeau of your argument. *

j

2 . Mus (Sec quot. 1841 and Rondo i.)
!

*773 Mme. D'Arblay Early Diary (1889) I. 186 Hetty. . I

began z rondeau in the overture to Sagchini’s new opera.
1786 Gentl. Mag. LVI, 1. 430 Rondeuu. Sung by Mr.

j

Wcichsell and set by Mrs. Hook. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 142/1 i

Rondeau (Fr.) or Rondo (It.), a kind of air consisting of I

two or more strains, in which, after finishing the second
;

strain, the first is repeated, and again after the third, etc., i

always returning to and concluding with the first.
j

Rondel (rondel). Also 4 rondeal, 5 -delle,
1

6-7 rondell. [a. older F. rondel masc. (later

rondeau : see prec.), or twiddle fern., f. rond
Round a. Cf. Roundel and Rundle.]
1 . A circle; a circular object. Now arch.

t Also spec, a round shield
;
the midriff.

The precise sense in quot. 1630 is not dear.
1 1*90 St, Michael 45a in S. Eng. Leg. I. 312 A luyte ron-

del asc a sikel Men seoth J>ar-on li}t. 1486 life. St. Allans >

t viij, In the mydref that callid is the rondell also. 15x9
Mokf. Dyaloge ir. Wks, 188/2 l’hc ayre striker) w‘ the broth <

of the spike r, & equally rolling forth in rondels to the cares !

of the hearers. 1^49 Com6l, Scot. vi. gz Mak reddy 3011 r . .

'

halbartlis, rondelhs, (ua bandit sourdis and tairgis. 1503 !

(x>. Eliz. Boeth . 113 Hast thou not thus wrapt a rondell 1 1,.

orbetu] of dyvine sinceritie? 16x0 Holland Camden's
Brit. i. 654 T hcv give a jirke, as if a twig bended into a
rondle were soiluinly let go. 1630 Ik Jonson New Inn 1.

j

vi, Chalk, and renew the rondel'., 1 am now Resolved to 1

stay. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xvii. 26 As some mule !

[leaves] in a glutinous sludge her rondel of iron.
J

f b. Bordf. A round tower. Obs.
|

1686 Land. (laz. No. 2159/1 The Dukcof Lorrain’s Attack
\

embraces three Rondelsor l owers. 1687 B. RanlkjU'H Archi-
pelago 2 The maine castle is. .fortified with six very large
towers or rondells. 1704 J. Harris Lex . Teehn. I, Rondel,

in Fortification, is a round Tower sometimes erected at the
Foot of the Bastions.

|
Hence in later Diets.]

t C. A round or rung of a ladder. Obs.

*7x3 Briton No. 6 And make their Vices the only Rondels
whereby they mount the Ladder of tow’ring Preferment. !

2 . A rondeau, or a special form of this, i

1390 Gower Con/. I. 133 He. can carolles make, Rondeal,
balude and viielai. a 1450 /Cut. de/a 7 bur(id>68) 1,Y rnadefor !

her louc songges, balades, rondelles, virallayes, and diuerse i

nwe thinges. 1604 E. G[ iumsi one] ITA costa's Hist. Indies
vi. xxviii. 492 They Inure likewise put our compositions of

musicke into their language, as Octaves, Songs, and Ron*
dells. x8xx Bushy Diet. Mus

.

(ed. 3) s.v. Roundelay
,
Some

w riters speak of the Roundelay, or Rondel, as a kind of air

appropriated to dancing. 1887 Glceson White Ball. 4
Rondeau Introd. p. 1 vi ii. In its origin the rondel was a lyric

of two verses, . .With Charles d’Orfeans the rondel took the
distinct shape, of fourteen lines on two rhymes, /bid,, Nor
are these rondel-triolets exceptions ; they arc quite common
till the beginning of the fifteenth century.

Rondel ai : see Roundelay.

t Rondelet. obs. rare. Also rondlette.

fa. F, rondelet
,
dim. of rondel Rondel 2.] A short

rondeau. (Cf. Roundlet.)
*575 Gascoigne Notes Instruction Wks. U j b, Then haue

j

you also a rondlette, the which doth alwayes end with one
self same foote or r epeticiou, and was thereof (in my iudge-
ment) called a rondelet.

Rondelet, obs. variant of Runlet L
|| Rondeletia (rpiidelrpa). Also -oleoia.

j

fmod.L., after the French naturalist Rondelet
j

(1507-66).]
!

1 . A tropical American genus of Cinchoitacetv ; j

a plant or shrub of this genus.
1771 Emyd. Brit. III. s.v. 1819 Pantologia X. s.v., The

j

species chiefly cultivated is. .American rondeletia, with a
woody stalk ten or twelve feet high j.. flowers sessile, white.

188* Carden 8 Apr. 242/2 Rundcletias. .may now be struck

from cuttings made of the young shoots.

2 . A perfume resembling that which is charac-

teristic of this genus of plants.

1840 Hook FitJierbert I. vii. 77 His yellow silk pocket*
|

handkerchief scented .. with a vile mixture of musk und
j

bergamot, yclept rondolccia. 1866 Treas. Bot

.

989/1 The
|

perfume sold as Rondeletia takes its name from this plant,

but is not prepared from any part of it.

Rondell, obs. form of Rondel, Rundlk.

II Rondelle (rpndcF. [F., f. rond Round a ,

Cf. Rondel.] A round ; a circular piece.

In quot. 1839 the process described is a French one.

1830 Ure Diet. Arts 328 The thick cake of congealed
metal {rondelle) is lifted off with tongs. Ibid., These rond-

tiles are immediately immersed in cold water. 1879 G.
Prescott Sp. Telephone 288 A rondelle of firwood is fixed

normally to the tube by its centre.

Rondelle, obs. form of Rondel.
Ro’ndelled, a. rare-1

, [f. Rondel i b.] Fur-

nished with small towers.
1858 H. Mayhew Upper Rhine (i860) 342 A bclvidere

built.. at the cost of Herr Hofrath von Seyfried, whose
rondelled residence is seen close by.

Rondle, variant of Rondelle.
1875 KniCht Diet. Mecfu 1970/1 Rondle (Metal-working),

. .the crust or seal* which forms upon the surface of molten
metal in cooling, and which is removed. .as it congeals.

Rondlet, obs. f. Runlet. Rondlette, var.

Rondelet Obs, Rondnesse, obs. f. Roundness.

II Rondo (rp ndt?). [It. rondo, a. F. rondeau .

]

1 . Mus. 4 A piece of music having one prin-

cipal subject, to which a return is always made
after the introduction of other matter (Grove).

*7p7 Monthly Mar. III. 227 A cantabile movement.., the
subject of which is highly graceful

;
and is succeeded by a

very pleasing rondo, i8xx Busby Diet Music (ed. 3) s.v.,

The Rondo . . takes its name from the circumstance of the

melody going round, after both the second ami third strain,

to the first strain, with which it finally closes. In the vocal

Rondo considerable discernment is requisite in the choice of

proper words. x86x Sat. Rev . 14 Dec. 610 The King.. thus
cuts the Gordian knot, and brings down the curtain upon u
rapturous rondo from the prima donna. 1887 H.C. Ban.
ister Mus. Anal. ix. 218 When .. there is more than one
Episode, and therefore at least two returns to the Subject,

the F.pisodical Movement is termed a Rondo.
attrib. 1874 Ouskley Mus. Form 46 A tabular view of the

Rondo Form. .will sufficiently explain its structure. 1809
Atlantic Monthly LXXXI II. 753/2 The w hite distrusts the

Indian, ..the Greaser hates the white { there is a perfect

rondo movement of dislike and antagonism.

2 . A game of chance played with balls on a

table, in quot. attrib.

*859 J.w Pai-mkk New <V Old 229 (Cent.), With card and
dice, roulette wheels and rondo balls, he fooled himself to

the top of his bent.

Rondure (r^’nditu). [ad. F.rondeurJ] A circle

or round object
;
loundncss. Cf. Rounduuk.

c i6ooShaks.Bonn, xxi, All tilings rare, That heauensuyro
in this huge rondure hems.
1868 Browning Rit(g\ Bk. t. 27 The rondure brave, the

lilied loveliness. X874 Symonos Sk. Italy A- Crecce (1898) I.

xi. 213 Cherubs clustered in the rondure of iosc*windows.

Roue (ivun), sb. 1 Now dial. Also 5-6 (9)

ron, 6 pi. ronnis, -ys, 9 roan. [A northern

word and prob, of Scand. origin, being phonetic-

ally equivalent to mod.Norw. dial, rune, var. of

mnne, runn, ON. rttnnr (mod. I cel. rttnnur and

ninni), in the same sense. The form ranez in

the alliterative Mortc Arth. 923 is no doubt an

error.] A brake or thicket
;
thick bush or under-

growth. Also attrib . ,
as rone -root.

13. . Caw. $ Gr. Knt. 1466 lie rccliatcd, & rode Jmr} ronez
ful byk. a 1400 Pistil! 0/Susan 7a {>« r ose ragged on ry.s,

richest on Rone, c 1470 Hf.nuy Wallace v. 3S7 The roue
wes thik that Wallace slepyt in. *5*3 Dougi.as .Ends mi.

Prol. 69 Sinai byrdis, flokand throw thik ronnis thrang. 1535
Stlwakt Cron. Siot. I. 359 With 1110s and mure and mony
wodis wyld, And ron and roche. a 1585 Monigomi kik

Elyting 288 The Weird Sisters.. Saw rcavcns rugand at

that ratton Ins a ron ruit.

18x0 Blackw. Mag. Nov. 145 The foot-path, .conducting
us through a roan of stunted oak and hazel, 18x4 Mao
taggaut Callovid. Encycl. s.v. R ossens, The hounds could
not uncover him, so the ron was set in flames about his lugs.

1846 Brcmjkktt N. C. Gloss., Roue, properly a thick planta-

tion of bushes; but in the North usually applied to a thick

cover of whins, which is called ‘a rone of whins’. 1880
Antrim Down Gloss. 83 ‘ Hazely roans,' hazel brakes.
' Brackeny roans,’ fern brakes.

t Rone, sbA Also 5 roone. Peril, early forms

of roan Rowan (the berry).

a 1440 Sir Eglant, 612, Y schalle geve the a nobylle stede,

Also redd as ony roone [rimes stone, slon, upon]. 15. . in

Pinkerton Anc.Sc. Poems (1786) 192 My ruble chciks, wes
rcid as rone, Ar lcyn. a 1586 Montgomkkik Misc. Poems
xli. 12 Quhair lilies lyk lou i.s, Als rid as the rone [rime gone J.

Rone, sl>A Sc. rate. Also 7 roim. [Of
obscure origin.] A strip or patch of icc formed

on the surface of the ground. Hence Ro'ny a.

(see quot. 1639).

*535 Lyndksay Satyre 1050 }e ar the lamps that sould
schaw them the licht l’o Icid them on this sliddrie rone of
yce, 1639 Sik R. Gordon Hist. Eads Sutherl. (1813) 208
This wes called the Rome rode, becaus it Implied in tlie

wuntcr season, w'hen as the ground wes full of ronns, or
shecklcs of yce. 1851 W. Andkkson Rhymes

,
etc. (1867) 1J

He slippit his foot on a rone i’ the brae.

Rone (rJ«n), sbA Sc. Also roun, rhono, roan.

S

Of obscure origin.] A pipe or gutter leading

own from, or fixed under, tlic eaves of a roof to

carry off the rain-water.
a. 1808 Jamikhon, Rone, the spout affixed to the side of a

house, for carrying down the rain-water from the roof.

x8as Galt Provost xxvii, There being then no »onns to

the houses, ., the rain came gushing in a spout. 1859 M.
Findlailk Betty Musgrave 111 '1 he drip from a broken
rone falling into the hollowed doorstorie. 1876 W, P.
Buchan Plumbing i. 3 Simple half-circle iron rhones - **.£.,

half-round eaves gutters made of cast iron.

0. i8ax Galt Ann. Parish xxxiii, (ietting . . the window
cheeks painted, with roans put up. 1821 J. Wilson Nodes
And. Wks. 1856 111. 152 You couldnaTmc been wutter had
you stood , . under a roan. Say spout, James, roan is vutgar
— it is Scotch. X893 Crockett Stichit Minister 175 Climb*
ing up a convenient roan or water pipe.

t Rone, v. Obs. rare. [var. of Ko v.
t the n

of the inf. being takcu as part of the stem. Cf.

tnisirun for Mistrow v.
y
and see Ron 2

.] (fans.

To recreate
;
to comfort or console.

In the E. E. Psalter rendering L. consolari.
a X300 Cursor M. 3351 Ysaac him yode to rone [v.r, ro],

Thoght on thing he had to done. 4x300 E. E. Psalter
lxxvi. 3, [I] Forsoke mi saule roned to be. Ibid, cxvii. 76
Be hi merct hat itc rone me.

Hence t Rcrning vbl. sb. Obs .

a xyso E. E. Psalter xxil 5 Mikcl ronynge h&i mc do.
Ibid, xciii. 19 pine roninges fained mi aaufc in querte.

Rone, obs. f. Roan ; obs. pa. t. Rain v. Hong,
obs. f. Rank a., Rung sb, ; obs. pa. t. Reign v. y

I

Ring v. Ronge, variant of Roungx v. Obs.

Rongue, obs. f. Rung sb. Ronk(e9 obs. ff.

Rank a. Ronk-, var. Rank v.' Obs. Rontat,
obs. f. Runlet. Ronne, obs. f. Run v. (and

j

pa.pple.). Ronneag&te, obs. 1 . Runagate.
1 , t Ronnelles, obs. var. Rendles, rennet.

*53® Pacsgr. 177 Maisgne, the ronnelles suche us chcse i»

; made with.

Ronnen, obs. pa. pple. of Run v. Ronner,
i

obs. f. Runner. Ronnot, Sc. var. Runnet sb .
1

Ronnlng, obu. f. Running. Ronnogate, ol>s.

f. Runagate. Ronnon, -yn, obs. inf. Rfn v.

Ronnyng, obs. f. Running. Ronny»h, var. of
!

Runi.sii aA
|

Ronqnil (rp*ykil). U.S. fad. Sp. ronquillo

slightly hoarse, 1. ronco hoarse.] One or other of

i

a group of fishes found in the North Pacific.

I

l88*. Johdan & Gn jjhkt Sync/ Pishes N. Attter. 619
' hosreidi

e

(The Romiuils). Ibid. 623 B[athymaster]

j

signatus, . . Ronquil.

! Ronsake, obs. form of Ransack v.

Ronsa rdian. rare [f. Pierre de Dottsard

(1534-1585), the French poct.l *«next.

1697 Dkydln Ded. Aimid I.ss. (i d. Kcr) II. 206 To Ihis

the Konsjirdiaus reply, ..what remained for him, hut, with-

out delay, to pursue his first adventure?

Ro nsardist. [See prec. and -isr.] A fol-

lower of Ronsard
; a poet who writes in the style

of Ronsard.
1879 Encycl. Brit. IX. 6,51/1 He wroth sonnets and odes

as became a Ronsardist. 1894 Gossr. Jacobean Pods 9
Burnaby Barnes, that isolated Konsuidist among our
London poets, published no lyrics after 1595.

So Ro nsardiscing ppl. a.

1879 Emytl. Brit. IX. 651/1 Dc.sporte* . . and Bor taut .

.

continue the Konsurduing tradition.

Ron see, -si, varr. Rouncy Obs. Ronsoune,
obs. f. Ransom. Ront(o, obs. IT. Runt.
Rontgen (n>*nty7en), the name of a German

scientist (Prol. Conrad \V. Rontgen), used attrib.

in Rontgen rays (sec Ray sb} 1 and quots.),

photograph.
1896 Thomson in Proc. Royal Soc. L1X. 274 The Rttntgen

lays, when they fall upon electrified bodies, rapidly dis-

charge the electrification. 1896 — in Nature 27 Fcl>. 391

The methods of producing Rontgen photographs. x^6
MrC lures Mag. Apr. 405 1 he Rdntgen rays are certain

invisible rays resembling, in many respects, rays of light,

which are set free when a high pressure electric current is

discharged through a vacuum tube.

II t>nce Rd'ntgenism ; Rd’utgenlxo v.

1899 Proc. Royal Soc. LXV. 120 The analogy between
the conductivity of salt vapours and that of Rbntgeuised
gases. X900 Dunglison's Med. Did. App., Rocntgcnism,
morbid condition induced by X-rays.

Rony n . : see Rone sbA Ronyon ; sec Run-
! Mon. Ronyous, variant of Ruinous a. Obs.

I t Roo, sb. Obsr 1 [ad. OF. roe (inod.F. roue)

I L. rota

.

Cf. Row y/v'i] A wheel.
'la 1400 Mode Arth. 3374, I salle reality rollc )>c roo at po

gayneste. [Cf. 3388 Abowlc sdio whirles the whula.J

Roo, var. Ro, rest; obs. f. Roe, Row.
ROO (rii), v. Qrkn . and Shell, dial. Forms : 7- 8

row, 8-9 ruo, 9- roo. [Of Scand. origin, corre-

sponding to Norw. dial. rua
f Jecl. iyja (pa. t.

j

riitii, pa. pple. niinu).] Ivans. To strip (sheep)

of wool by hand
;
to pluck (wool) in this manner.

x6ia (see vbl. sb. below]. 1615 Ai ts l anding Sheriff
Orkney (Maitland Cl.) 175 It ii statut and ordaiut that it

sail iiocht he Jesiirn to no nianer of personc nor persones
to rowing [sic] ony schcip uniw the tyrnc they he law'-

fnllie wamit. x6»9 Ibid. 205 That nnne tak . . nor row

I

sheip on Sunday, a 1733 Shetland Acts 8 in Proc. Soc.
I Ant.Siotl. XXVI. (1892) 198 That none mark lambs or

row sheep., but at the sight of sufficient witnesses. 1809
A. Edmonmton Zetland 11. 211 About the middle of May.
when the fleece begins to loosen spontaneously, it is pulled
off with the hand

;
this operation is called rooing the sheep.

1 1856 Eliza Edmonds 1 on 1; Sk. 4- Tales Shetland xiv. 175
The wool is never shorn, hut rooed, that is, pulled with the
lingers from the creature’s hack, lock by lock.

lienee Rooring vbl. sb. Also attrib.

j
i6xs Acts Lauding Sheri// Orkney (Maitland Cl.) x6o

I Act for Thift, Rowing and pulling of Sclieip. 1807 J. Hall
1

in Bulwark (1905) June 140/a Nor docs this opetation, here
I called * rooing seem to give the animal the smallest pain,

|

if performed at the proper season. x8a» Hibdekt Descr,
Shell. 1st. 43^ At the same time the general racing begins.
1883 R. M. I KKGussQN Rambles xvi. 104 It is the rooing
clay, when sheep are shorn.

Roob, obs. form of Robe.
! Rood (rwd), sb. Forms : a. 1-6 rod, 3-6 rode
• (6 roide, rodde), 4-7 roode, 5 rood, rowd,
6 roud, 6- rood. 0 . Sc. 5 rwd, 5-6 rud, 5 rude,

I

6- ruid (9 reed). [OE, r6d fem. (obi. cases rddc y

j

pi. r6da)
y
corresponding in sense 1 to OFris. rdde,

I
OS. ruoda

y OXcel. r<$6a (also r6bi masc.) ;
the

|

latter is prob. from OE. In the sense of twig or

Rod (also measuring-rod, measure of land), the

cognate forms appear as Fris. roedc (roe), MDu.
ro(o)de , roedc, ruede (Du. roede), OS. rteoda

(MLG. rdde, rSdhe

,

LG. rtk/e, rde), OlIG. rouda,

• ruada ,
ruota (MIIG. nude, rtl/e, G. ruthe,

rule).

In OE. the original application of this sense
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appears only in the compound sepfrSd sail-yard,

which corresponds to OllG. segalr5d(i6\
I. f 1. A cross, as an instrument of execution

;

^Cnoss sb. i. 06s.

nrpoo O-E- Martyrol. 30 Nov., On Palria fisere ceastre he
w.t.s ahangen on lode. 97* Blickling Horn, 191 For|»on he
he me of turban (o heufenum lu]>a)>. by steal min rod 011-

u ended beon. c 1000 /Elfric Gen. xl. 19 /Eftcr )>nm bait

Pharao be ahon on rode [ 22 on eealjan], aw$& O. E.
Chron (Lnud MS.) an. 1137, pe ludeus of Noruwic bohton
an cristcn cild... &..him on rode hetigen. a 11*5 Anc>\
R. 122 Seint Andrcu mubte iftolicn fiel tc lierdc rode lief

him touward heouene. c 1190 Holy Rood 75 in .V. Eng. Leg.

1. 3 Huy founden roden breo *.. .pe rode bat god was on ido,

and bat b« tweie |>coucS weren on an-honge. 13.. /'. E.
j

A Hit. P. C. 96 pa} I be uurmnen in Niniue & naked dis-

poyled, On rodo rwly to-rent.

2. The cross upon which Christ suffered ;
the

cross ns the symbol of the Christian faith. Now
only arch,
a 900 O. E. Martyrol. 25 Mar., Sou Cristcs rod on }>aire he 1

wxh nhongon. C050 Hindis/. Go./. John xix. 25 £cstodun
j

..a?t <ker rode ha.Temlesinodi:r..&Mioestcr. c 1000 /Ei.i-kic

Saints' Lives vi. 74 Mid halii-domeof |>a:s h.xlcndes rode.
|

c xao$ Lay. 11165 |>a rode, be Crist ure lauerd alisden on bes !

middekerd. c 1*90 Holy Rood 24 in .V. Eng. Leg. I. 1 He
seide me., to bnrie be rode op on Calnarie hullo, i *350
Will. Patcrne t(R) Bi |/at blisful barn [>at bou^t us on pc
rode. 1387 Trf.vi.ha Higden (Rolls) VI. 427 pe foure irenc

nnyJes bat Crist was i nayled with to be r<xle. 1430-40
Lydg. Rochas t. i. (1544) 3 You for to saue He starf upon
the roode. r 1530 itickscorner 12 Whan she sawe her sone on
the rode, The swerdc uf so rowe gave that lady a wounde.
a 1600 Montgomkuik Dwot. Poems iii. 41 When he wes
rent vpon the rude, He boght belevers with hisblude. 1609
J. Havocs (Hcrcf.) Holy Kocde Wks. (Grosart) I. 22/2 We
must endure the Kackc, as he the Rood.
*80* WoKLisw. Cuckoo <5- Night, xix, God,., that died upon

the rood, From thee and thy base throat, keep all that’s

good. 1868 Morris Earthly Par. (1970) I. 1. 336 Good
hone I have Of help from Him that died upon the rood.
Jig. ( 95° Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. xvi. 24 $if hua wil tefter

men je-cyine. .^enimma roda vel unhaelo his & xefylxcS
me. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 147 He munched' us an o<W rode
ti» bcTcne, pet is inemned . . fleiscs leasing. cm00 Cumin ’

5609 He take hiss rode, & beie itt rihlit & foll}hc swa min
hisne. a 1*25 A tier. A\ 60 f»u schalt acorien bc rode, b*d is
acorien his sunne.

fb. Used without article, esp. on rood. 06s.
j

^8*5 Ve$p. Hymns xiii. 16 Me&eri 3ovh rode dcaSes for-
j

diestonde. a 900 O. E. Martyrol. 25 Mar., /Efter [m ym
monftum w.xs Crist ahangen on rode, c 950 Lindis/. Gosp.

jMat t, xxvii. 42 $if [he] cyni* israhela is, nstige nu of rode.
<21225 *5'A Marker. 1 Efler ure lauerd es pine, ant his i

passiun, ant his de5 on rode, c 1250 Gen. <y Ex. 386 Ne
sulen it ncuerc ben un-don, Til ihesus I>ec> on Rode don.
a 1300 Cursor M. 103^3 lesu crist was tun And don on rode
for our witc. 13.. h'.fi. Allit. P. A. 705 He on rode bat
blody dyed. 1423 J as. I Kingis Q. cxxxix, He hi rn that
starf on rude, c 1470 Henry Wallace tv. 151 ‘ Mercy,’ he
said, ‘ for him that deit on rud '. *500-20 Dunbar Poems i v.

103 Thow, nuhois hlude on rude ran for my deid. 1567
(rude 4 Goalie Ball. (S. T. S.) rjr On Rude, thow sclicd
thy blude.

1823 Roscoe tr. SismondVs Lit. Europe (18^6) II. 139 The
curse of God who died on rood, was on that sinner’s head.

+ 0. In adjurations, for the rood! etc. Ohs.
c *320 Sir J'risir. 1766 For cristcs rode ! What haue y don

WO113? 13. . Sir Penes 461 ‘ Heues !’ a seide, * for be rorJc,
What dos tow her?’ <1420 Sir Amadacc (Camden) xiii,

For the rode, On tjuat maner spenduttc he his gud, That
thusgatc is a-way? c 1470 Golagros Gaw. 124 Schir
Gawyne, graith ye that gait, for the gude rude !

d. In asseverations, by the rood! etc. Now
only arch.
13.. Sir Penes 968 * Ble)>elich/ a seide, ‘he be rod!’

*377 Hanoi,. /’. PL H. iv. 134 ‘And 3ct,’ quod resoun, ‘hi
bj : Rode I shal no rcuthc liauc c. 1412 Hoccleve Dc Reg.
I'rinc. 1459 Now, by the roodc, fader, sot he sey ye. CX450
Holi.and lloudat 94 He the rud, l am richt rad For to

J

hchald ^our halyncss. *5*9 Interl. Four EUm. in Hazl.
Dodsley I. 26 Yea, by the rood ! even with the greatest.
*577-82 Hhlton Eloorish upon Fancie Wks. (Grosart) I. I

17/r And of such Beds, she hath such stoare of choise (by
roode). 1602 Smaks. Ham. tit. iv. *4 Qu. Hauc you forgot
me? Ham. No by the Rood, not so.
*8*o Scoit Lady of L, j. xxii, Now, by the rood,.. Your

jcourtesy has err’d. *859 Tennyson Vivien 374 Yea, by I

God s rood, 1 trusted you too much. *896 A. Austin i

England's Darling 1. i, By the rood 1 they arc wise enough,
j

3. A crucifix, csf>. one st ationed above the middle
of a rood-screen

;
also rarely

, a figure of the cross
j

in wood or metal, as a religious object. 1

The roods at certain places are frequently mentioned as
special objects of pilgrimage or worship. I n some cases rood ;

denotes especially the image of Christ ns distinct from the
cross itself.

f 1072 in lsarle Land Charters 250 He h&fft bider ynn
Xenon . .» mycele xebonede roda butan oSrum liilum silf-ronum swur-rodum. « 112

a p . E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an.
1083, On Here rode be st..d hufon pam weofode. Ibid an.
002, pcofas . . breokan |,a mynstre of Burh, & her innenaman. .roden & caliecn & candel-sticcan. c *205 Lav. 2210*pe king 110m ane rode [C1275 an halidotii]. *297 R. Gi.ouc.
Chron. (Rolls) 6594 He wemle him uorJ> to chirchc & hi.
pore b« rode com. 1361 Langu. P. PL A. v. i 45l ] swere
bat sunne wol I lete, . . Andbiddc be Rode of Bromholm bringe
me out of dette. Ibid. vii. 93, I bejr bom bat 1 borweefe
, .by be Rode of Chestre ! c 1449 1’ec.ock Kept-. 11. i*. Il>4

’

fTo goj to the rode of the north doreat London rather than
to ech other roode. 1496-7 Rec. St. Mary at Hill { 1905)
324 Item, to the karvare ..for mendyng the R^xhIc, the
Crosse, b« Mary& Iohn. *<oa Plumpton Corr. (Caindcn) 1 79
That wold be the most joyful! tydings unto me. .,as knoweth
the blessed Rode of Rodeborne, who save you in His blessed
keepinge. 1584 Fenner Def. Ministers (1587) 106 All

Roodes, all Images of Sajntes.., should. .be defaced. 1594
Lyly Mother Pombie v. iii, Get you gone, or I sweare*oy
the roodc* bodie lie lav you by the neeles. 1625 Pagitt
Christianogr. {1635) 22 Vouchsafe to blcs&e this Rood of the
Crosse, that [etc.]. 170a Pope IV/e 0/Bath 945 He. .now
lies buried underneath a Rood, Fair to be seen, and rear'd
of honest wood. 1778 Ping . Gazetteer (ed. 2) s.v. Wheat •

hamsteady Here are the remains of the popish image called
the Rood, which is turned into the clerk’s desk. x8xs Brady
Claris Cat. II. 154 One of the most famous of these Cruci-
fixes was found at Boxley Abbey in Kent, styled the Rood
of Grace. *853 Ruskin Stones Fen. II. iv. 70 The great
rood that crosses the church before the altar, raised in bright
blazonry against the shadow of the apse. *873 W. H. Dixon
Two Queens III. xvi. xi. 243 Praying and going on a
pilgrimage to shrine and rood.

b. A figure or representation of the cross.

*377 Langl. P. PL B. xv. 506 Rothe riche and religious
bat Rode b^i honoure, pat in grotes is ygrauc and in golde
nobles.

4 . ellift. 1 loly Rood day. Sc.

1814 J. Train Mountain Muse 30 [She told] How he, by
lore obtain’d at School, Each month could count from
Rood to Yule.

5 . Holy Rood : a. - sense 2. Now arch.
a woo Leg. Rood 3 pmre halxan rode fcemetnes. ciioo

O. E. Chron. (MS. F) an. 200, On bysum fceare was *efunden
seo halite rod. c *aoo Frees <V l

r
irt ties 33 Ac <Din lauerd

lies ofcarnede on 5are hali rode, c iaoo Holy Komi * in
.S'. Eng. Leg. I. 1 ]><: holie rode i-foundc was, asc ich cov
noube may telle, c *300 Havelok 431 Haue lie be ntalisun
• of be leue holi rode, a 1515 Interlud ofDroichis 173 in
Dunbars Poems (1897) 320 God bliss lhame, and the Haly
Rude. X504 StiAKs. Rrch. ///, in, ii. 78 But by the holy
Rood, I doc not like these seuerall Counqels, I, *648
Hkhhick //ester., Old /Fives Prayer, Holy-Rood come
forth and shield l/s i’ th* citie, and the field.

*798 Coleridge Ahc. Mar. vi. xx, And, by the holy rood 1
;

A man all light, a seraph-man, On every corse there stood. 1

*839 Lonof. Celestial Pilot
, Then made he sign of holy

j

rood upon them. 1842 Tennyson Day-dream, Revival iii,

By holy rood, a royal beard !

b. = sense 3. Now arch. !

a 1122 O. E. Chron. (Hand MS.) an. 1070, Hi .
.
jeodon into

j

be mynstre, cluinbcn upp to b« hal*c rode. *583 Fui.ke
Def Pr. Script, iii. (1843) 187 Catholic Christians that rever-
ently kneel m prayer before the cross, the holy rood, the
images of our Saviour Christ and his saints.

*815 Scoit Ld, ofIsles it. xxiii, The Abbot on the thresh-
old stood, And in his hand the holy rood. 1863 Kingsley
Hereto. ii[ij, Under the altar behind the holy rood. *899
L. J. Chapman Drama of Two Lives 48 The Holy Rood
With its crown’d Christ.

|

t c. sense 4. 06s. rare,
c 1400 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) ii, Aboute b^ tyme

of holy rode in Septembre. 1573 P. More A l/rt. <y Prognost.
A viii b, At holy Roode, and Grcgorie, the nyght and day is

equal.
1

d. at/rib. (See also Rood pay.)
j

*023 in Kemble Cod. Dipl. IV. 25 Ic zF.lfric. ,3as ilke
kinges godne wille mid 8am hale,yin rode tacne ^efscstni.
a 1225 Leg. Rath. 193 [She] wrat on hire breoste.,pe hali 1

rode taken, c 1400 Prut 292 In whiche 3cre, on Iloly Rocd
3cue, dcide Sere Iohn of Eliham.

0 . altrib. and Comb., as rood-altar, Sc. an altar
j

of the Iloly Rood; rood-arch (see quot. 1850); !

rood-beam, a transverse beam supporting the
rood, usually forming the head of a rood-screen

; j

*b rood-board, .Sc. an offertory-box in which
collections for the rood were taken ; rood-cloth,
a cloth used to cover the crucifix over the rood-

j

screen during Lent; fRoodevon, the 131b of
j

September (see Rood day)
;

Rood-fair, Sc. an
j

annual fair held locally either in May or September;
+ rood-light, a light maintained before or beside
the rood

; f Rood-mass, a mass said in honour of
the rood

;
also f Rood(s)mos (day), «= Rood day

;

t rood-pine, the torment of the cross; rood-
priest, a priest who officiated at a rood-altar;

rood-situation, the position of a rood in a
church

; + rood-sollor, a rood-loft
;
rood-stair, a

staircase giving access to a rood-lolt (1875 Kncycl.
Brit. 11,472); rood-steeple^ rood-tower\ rood-
stone (sec quot.)

; f rood-token, the sign of the
cross; rood-tower (see quot.)

; + rood-wold, the

rood or cross.

147a E.xtr. A brrd. Reg. (1844) I. 31 Schir Androu, . . chaplan
of ye *Rude altar in ye pariseh kirk of ye said burgh. 15^6
Had. 296 Maister Kdward Menzics, cfieplane of the ruid
alter in the organ loft. *650-* Extr. Rec. Stirling (1887)
301 The annuell of the Rude altar. *850 Parker Gloss.
Arch. (ctl. 5) 393 The term ’’rood-arch is sometimes applied
to the arch between the nave and chancel, c 1386 Chaucer
Wife's Prol. 496 Hc..lith y-graue vnder the #roode beem.
*850 Parker Gloss. Arch. (ed. 5) 392 The rood.. was sup-
ported either by a beam called the rood-beam, or by a
gallery called the rood-loft. *556 Extr. Rec. Stirling (1087)
68 Qubatsuincvir persone being charget to gaddir with the
*Kud hrod. 1460 in Archaeo/ogia L. 1. (1887) 44 Item j
Rode clothe steyned w< the passioun of our lorde of the

yiftc of Iolme Crouton. 1566 in Peacock Eng. Ck, Furniture
(1866) 159 One rood clothe, one banner clothe, one veale.
*375 Barbour Hrrtce xvn. 634 On the *Kude-evyn, in the
dawing. The Ingliss host blew till asnaie. 1685 Acts Pari.
Rot, (1820) VIII. 504 Ane free fair yearly to be holdin..at
the paroch kirk of Killmanevock upon the Second Day of

r ca
t

l
}
ci1 jhe ’’Ruidfair, *790 Siorison Poems 1*w hen lads an lassies . .Came to the Rood Fair jauntin. 183a

15*9 Test. Ehor. (Surtees) VI. 2t The residue to the uphold-
ynge of the rode light. *545 Ibid. 235 For the *roode nuxsse
singingc everye Friday, c 1630 Risdon Surv, Devon § 245
(t8io) 258 Fairs they have on Koodmas day, and on St.

James's day. *825 Jamieson Supply Rudesmess, Rudtsmas,
a name given to a certain term in the year, Duinfr, c xsoo
Ormin 2018 Ne munnde he naifrc letenn himm purrh #rode-
pine cwcllenn. 1516 in Jeayes Derbyshire Charters (1906)
No. 91 Indenture between Sir Thomas Russell, * #

rood-
prest,‘..and John Knyvetone. x6*8 in Scottish Antiq. XI.
ax Umquhill Sir Robert Meldrum, ruidpreist of Kinedvard,
1655 Fuller Waltham Abbey 16 Haipsfield . . confesseth
himself ignorant of the reason of the *Rood-scituation.
ci56* in Shropsh. Parish Doc. (1903) 61 To a peynetr for

peynetyng the *rode soler, xiid . 1801 Scott Eve of St. John
xx, By the black *rood-stone,. I coniure thee, my love, to
be there ! {Note. The black-rood of Melrose was a crucifix

I

of black marble.] 971 Blickling Horn. 24^3 Hie xesawon
Cristcs “rodetaccn on his onsiene. c xooo Alli ric flout. II.

40 And wyrean mid lambes blode rodetacn on heora

j

Rcdyrum. a 1225 Ancr. R. 20 Et te biginnunge of euerich
1 tide, .makiedf rodentokne, also ich cr tauhte. 1823 Pugin
;

Gothic Arch. Gloss., *Rood-tower, Rood-steeple, the tower

j

or steeple built over the intersection of the body and cross-
1 ailcs of a church. X839 Penny Cycl. XIV. 8/2 Placed in the

|

Rood (or central) tower, c 1250 Gen. 4- Ex. 255 Til ihesus
was on werlde boren, And til he was on 8e #rodc-wold,

!

II. 7. As a linear measure : A rod, pole, or

;

perch. Now only in local use, and varying from
! 6 to 8 yards.

J

904 in Birch Cart. Sax. II. 266 Se [ha^a] is fram jjjere1 ea

|

. .east wardcs .xxviii. roda Iang & [>onon su^wardes .xxiiii.

j

roda brad. *466 Mann, Housch. Exp . (Roxb.) 438, j.

I acre of lond conteynyth in lengthe .xl. codes. 1543 in Lett.
fir P. Hen. Fill, XVI 1 1. 11.1 18 For skoryn of a water soucr

I . .,cxx rud after id. ob. a rud. 1634-5 Brlbeton Trav.
[

(Chethain Soc.) 17 It is ten English rood long on the sides,
eight rood broad. 1766 J. Bahtram Jriil. 7 Jan. 26 At
about 200 yards from it runs out a large stream of water,.

.

and may be smelt at some roods distant. 1790 W. Mar-
shall Pur.. Ecoti. Midi. Co. Gloss., Rood

, a measure of
eight yards in length. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric
I. 1 12 These (stones), .arc commonly put about the middle
of the work, in the proportion of nine or ten to every rood
of seven yards. *856 Mokton Cycl. Agric. II. 1126/1
Rood., .

.

(Chcsh.), of hedging. 8 yards ;..(Derbys.), of bark,
seems to bo a pile 7 yards in length ; of draining or fencing,

7 or 8 yards (etc.J. 1881 Cheshire Gloss. s.v.
;
Such piece-

work as hedging and ditching, draining, putting up posts
and rails, &c., is done at so much per rood.

8. A superficial measure of land, properly con-
taining 40 square poles or perches, but varying
locally

;
a plot of land of this size.

A table of local variations from the statute rood is given
in Morton Cycl. Agric. 11. 939.
In OK. this use appears only in descriptions of boundaries,

as the designation of particular strips of cultivated land.
The ME. evidence is also very scanty, though the latinized
form roda occurs freely in charters.

889 in Birch Cart. Sax. II. 202 West lie fty wioda ond-
langcs Bare rode o<5 Sane pyt. 961 Ibid. 292 Andlang
rode innon syx rcccras. *058 in Earle Land Charters 248
Of S.xrc dune andlang jxcrc rode o5 hit cym$ beneoSan
stancnolle.

*139 in Dugdalc Monast. Anel. (1655) I. 469/r Una roda,
abaquilonari parte yirgulti. (**3* Ibid. II. 40/2 Excepta
una roda, quam retinco ad vinm habendam juxta haiarn
meant. lrjy Kot. Hundred. (1818) II. 572/* In mestiagio j
rodam et xiiij acras terre. a *377 in Dugdale Monast.
Augl. (1655) II. 354/2 Unam virgatam lix. ncras, Ires rodas
tSc xxxv. perticatas terrie. 1442 Rolls ofParU. V. 59/1 'J lie

1. A •
’ V jrm, vigoo; junc 25 ices*

fcevyd at Crtstcmas for yc Vode lygbt of ye pari&hc, v». v\*.

part of an acre of lande. 1571 Diggks Pantom. 11. xi. N ij,

So manyc perches you mave conclude the Area of that
Figure, which, .hringeth 10 Acres 3] Roodcs, 1667 Milton
P. L. 1. ip6 His other Parts besides Prone on the Flood,.

.

Lay floating many a rood. 17*3 Ahduthnot John Bull 11.

vi, Nic. ..calculated the Acres and Roods to a great nicety.
1770 Goldsm. Des. Fill. 58 A time there was.. When every
rood of ground maintained its man. 1805 Trans. Soc

.

Arts XXIII. 43, I had an acre and three rood of carrots.

*892 Stevenson Across the Plains ii. 95 His old family
estates, not one rood of which remained to him.

b. A measure (of land, paving, digging, build-
ing, etc.) corresponding to a square pole or perch,
but with local and other variations. (See quots.)
1464 Charters Peebles (1872) 153 John Thomsoun . .sal

pay for his fredom xs. at Beltah, or a rud of causay.
c *470 Henry Wallace vn. 826 Wallace.. Romde him about
a large rude and mar. 153* Extr. Rec. Edin. (*871) 58 To
the. .calsay makaris for. ilk scottia rude, that is to say vj

elnis of lenth and vj elms of breid, xxx schillingis Scottis.

1597 Skene De Ferb. Sign. s.v. Particata
,
Sex clues lang,

and sex elnes broad, makis ane fall. To this fall the little

ruid, or ruid of warkc, or of buirdes, or of maisone, or sklait
warke, is equal. 1609 — Reg. Maj., Burrow Laxves exix.
Ane Ruid of land within ant Baronie. sould be measured
be sax elnes. ..Ane Ruid of land within burgh, contcines
twentie fute. *829 Glover's Hist. Derby I. 91 Slate is sold
by the rood, or in sufficient quantity to roof in 44 square

r
ards. 1849 Craig, Rood...\n Building, 36 square yards.
n Flooring, 100 square feet. 1856 Morton Cycl. Agric.

II. *ia6 Rood, .. (Chesh.), .. of land, 8 yards square =64
square yards ; of marl, cubic yards... (Durham), of wall-
buildingj 7 yards. . .(Berwicks.),. .ofmasonry, 6 yards square,
2 feet thick [etc.].

t o. A measure of timber. Obs.

1391 Mem, Ripon (Surtees) III. 106 In j rod meremii
sarrand. eodem tempore, 3*. +d. 1534-5 Durh. Acc. Roils
(Surtees) ii* Pro sarracione j di. Rude meremii. 1597 [see
bl. 163s Knaresb. Wills (Surtees) II, 122, I discharge him
of the payment of xxijs. cnenst one rood of boardes he
bought of me.

f 9. A measure of wine. [MDu. roede.] Obs ,

150a Arnolds ChrotL (1811) 190 The rood ofrcyny&h wyne
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of Dordreight U x. awmes.,.lt«m the rood of Andwarp is

xiiiiawmes.

10. Comb., as rood-breadth
; + rood-fall (cf. 8 b,

quot. 1597). Also Rood land.
1396 Chron. eU Melsa (Rolls) 1

1

. 88, 3 perticatas terras cum
7 rodefallis [v.r. rudcfallis] in Suttona. 1806 J. Grahamk
Birds ofScot* 1. 23 The oak majestical, whose aged boughs
Darken a rood breadth.

Rood, v. £var. of Roud, rudd
, etc. : see Redd

jA-] intr, 1 o spawn.
1868 Peard Waterfarm. iv. 45 The heavier fish rood on

the deeper runs.

Rood, obs. pa. t. of Ride v.

Roo'd day- Now only Hut. [Rood sb. 2.]

a. The Exaltation of the Cross (14 September),
b. The Invention of the Cross (3 May). The
earlier use is Ifoly Rood day in both senses.
a mj After. R. ao pis winter schal biginnen ette holt rode

dei ine heruest. 1*07 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 1932 pc biginingge
of may, As je abbep ofle yhurd pc holi rode day. < 1380
Wyclif Set. Wks. I. 392 On Hooli roode Day. i486 Bk.
St. Albans Ev, Tyme of grecc begynnyth at mydsomcr
day And tyll holi Roode day lastyth. 1523 Fiizhkhh.
Hush, § 134 At any tyme between Martilmas and holyrodc-
day. 1596 Shaks. t lien, IV, 1. i. 52 On Holy-roodc
day. 1613 Skldf.n lllustr. Draytons Poly-old. Tvs Wks.
1726 III. 1792 For the invention she is yet celebrated in
holyrood day in May. 1641 Art. Agreement in Hart. Misc.
(1811) VII. 216 That there shall be a league offensive and
defensive, concluded and conformed by both parties, at or
before Holyrood-day next. 1731 Gen /l. Mag. (1732) 402
Sept. 14. Being Holy Rood Day, the King’s Huntsmen
hunted their Free Buck in Richmond new Park.
x$ao Extr. Ret. Stirling (1887) 4 To be pait on the monte

eftir the Rud day. *597 Returnfr. Parnass. n. i. 739 And
a drye cowc shall be 7 years ouldc at the nexte roode daye.
1688 Holmk Armoury nt. 187/2 The Dominican Monks..
Fast seven Months together from Rood Day in September to
Easter. 1711 Extr. Rcc. Aberdeen (1872) 344 The citizens to
he advertised to enter thcr children . nt Rooddayand Lam-
bas. <21779 D. Graham Hist, Buck-haven in Writ. 1883
II. 235 Upon the Rood day . early in the morning. 18*5
Jami&son Suftfl. s.v., The 14th of September is still called
Rude day in Lanarkshire, . .In Roxb. Rude-day is the 25th
September, which corresponds with the 14th old style. 1841
Hampson Medii Ahn Cal. I. 269 The day of the Invention
of the Cross, and one of the Rode or Rood days.

Roode, obs. pa. t. of Ride v.

Roodge, v’ Also 9 dial, roogo, rougo, rtidga.

[Of obscure origin.] trans . To push or lift; to

move with effort.

1676 Doctrine of Devils 27 If as Demonologcrs say, a
Devil.. can act mans body, so ns to move, carry, roodge,
hurry, transport it as he pleaseth. 1849- in lung. Dial.
Diet. s.v. Rooge and Rudge.

Rood goose. Also 8-9 rudo goose.

[Of obscure origin.] « Road-goose.
The two earliest quots., which relate to Ross-shire, are the

only real evidence for the name.
1701 Statist. Acc. Scott. I. 265 A species of geese called

rood geese, which me esteemed good eating. 1794 Ibid.

XII. 274 Rude geese and swans sometimes come therein the
winter and spring. 1817 Forstf.k Nat. Hist. Swallow
Tribe (ed. 6) 94 Rat or Road goose. Clatter goose, Brand
goose, Rood goose. x86a Johns Brit. Birds Index, Rood
Goose, the Brent Goose.

tRood land. Obs. [f. RoodjA 8 + Land sb. 7 ]

A plot of land of one rood in extent.

14 .. Nom. in Wr.-Wiilcker 737 lfee virgata, a rodlande.
c 1450 Godstow Reg. 556 The torsaid Rode lond. c 1510
Reg. Burscengh If. 4 (P.R.O), On the Northe ,Syde of the

sayd chapellc is viij acres and iij Rode londes and viij falle.

1594 in Antiquary XXXII. 118 Rent of a rode land, xvr.

1635 MS. Indenture (Bancs.), A parcel of land containing

one roodland of land.

Roo d-loft. Also roodloft, rood loft. [f.

Rood sb. 3 f Loft sb. 4.] A loft or gallery form-

ing the head of a rood-screen.

*39Q Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III. 133 Pro j rodeloft dc novo
faciendo ex convencione, 3/. 6s. 8</. . .Et in j porcione

meremii..pro praedicto rudeloft, 4$. 1431 E . E. Wills 00
For the reparacion of the chirch, and specially )>c rodelofte

of Stoke, Cs. 1477-9 Rec. St. Mary at /////( 1905) 80 For
scowryng of the Standardis candilstikkis, & the Rode
loft, . . iij j. viij<6 1503 Hawes Example Virtue xiii. 242
The rood loft was yuery garnysshed with gold. 1579
NormuiROOKE Agst. Dicing (1833) 148 Whercsoetier they

reade this wordc crosse, they aduance out of hande their

roode and roodeloft. c 1630 Risdon Sttrv.^ Devon § 88

( 1 8 1 o) 86 It sheweth a fair church, with a rich. .rood loft.

1719 AshMOI.E Antiq. Berks. I. 69 tinder the King’s Arms,
placed over the Rood-Loft, is this Distich. 1797 Nicholes
Churchw. Acc. 131 The rood-loft, .was a gallery in popish

times situate in every Church between the nave and the

chancel. 1816 Gentl. Mag. LXXXVI. 1. 500 Near the

third window there are some steps remaining, which pro-

bably led to the rood-loft. 1840 Parker Gloss. Archil.

(ed. 3) 329 Roodlofls do not appear to have been common in

this country before. .the fourteenth century. 187a Ella*

combe Bells ofCA. in Ck. Bells Devon iv. 65 In some places

there was a gable or turret over the Rood-loft to hold this

sacring bell.

attrib. 1483-5 Rec. St. Mary at Hilt (1905) 117 A newe
holowe key to the Roode loflte dore. 1809 Baking-Gould

Bk. of West II. 224 A barrel of this explosive which had

been placed in the rood-loft staircase.

Roo d-screen, [f. Rood sb. 3 ] A screen,

usually of richly carved wood or stone and pro-

perly surmounted by a rood, crossing the nave of

a church beneath the chancel-arch and separating

the nave from the choir.

1843 Civil Eng. 4 Arch. Jml. VI. 256/1 The inclosure of

the altar by a screen or railing, answering to the rood-

775 ROOF.
screen.

^

x86x Arehstol, JF.linna V. xvii. *57 The seats. .are
the residue of those which ..occupied their appropriate
place along the east front of the rood-screen. 1870 F. R.
Wilson CA. Lindisf 61 A carved oak rood-screen has been
recently placed at the chancel arch.
attrib, 186a Catal. Intemat. Exht'b

., Brit. II. No. 5983,
A pair of rood-screen gates in hammered iron and brass

Rood-stake : see Rud-stakk.
t Rood-tree. Obs. [f. Rood sb. 2.] The cross

on which Christ died. Also Jig.
c x§m Ormin 348 To wurrpenn offredd her O rodetreoww-

ess allterr. Ibid. c6o2 piss dradunng iss patt rodetreo
patt Crist himin sell f space offe. a 1300 Cursor M. 16604
AponpcmmuofcahiariepaLsett pis rode tre. c i34oHami*olk
Pr, Co isc. 5260 .Ms he henged on pe rode tre, ..When he
deyhed for mans trespas. 1390 Gower Cotf, II. u6r, 1

lieve and triste in Crivies feith, Which deidc upon the Rode
tree, a 1450 MYRC248 Hyt ys goddes body |>at soffered tied

Vp on the holy rode tre. c 1485 Digby Myst. 111. 1939 That
for vs dyyd on pe rode tre,

Roody, obs. form of Ruddy.
Roof (r/if), sb. Forms : a. 1 hrof, 3 rhof

;

1-5 rof, 4-f> roff, rofe, 5 roffe
;
4- roof, 4-7

roofo, 6 rooff(e; 5-6 rouf, 6 rouffe, rougho,
rowff(o, 6-7 rowfe, roufe. /3 . 3-6 roue, 4-6
rove; pi. 4-5 roaues(5 -ys), 5 rooves, -is. 7.

Sc. 5-0 ruf, rufe {north, ruffe), 6 pi. ruvis,

6, 8-9 ruif (7 miff), 9 reef. [OF. hnf,~
OFris. rhoof (Fris. roe/), MDu. roof rouf

,
roef

(I)u. roef, cabin, coffin-lid), MLG. and LG. rbj,

Olcel. hn\f boat-shed ; the stem does not appear
to be otherwise represented. English alone has

retained the word in n general sense, for which the

other languages use forms corresoonding to OF.
fvc thatch.]

1 . The outside upper covering of a house or other

building; also, the ceiling of a room or other

covered part of a house, building, etc.

«. Becnvulf927 He to heallo seong ..xcscah stenpne hrof
golde fahne. a 900 Cynewulf Crist 14 Nu fttbrosnad is bus
under hrofe. Ibid. 295 Cyning tire jewat purh pacs temples
hrof. c 950 Lindisf. (,osp. Luke xii. 3 paette in care sprecend
fcie woeron in cottuin, aboden biS on hrofum, c 1000 /F.i.muc
Horn. I. 318 F-ntas wohlonarreran. .a:nne stypel swa healme
pmt bis hrof asti*e oft heofon. c 1*00 Ormin j 1351 pc dcofell

. .seite him 111 he3he uppo po rhof. c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I,

187/99 5wane is blod spremde In pc rof an I1C13. ^1300
Havclok 208 } A rofshal bile us hope o-niht. 1390 Oowf-u Conf.
I. 258 The Sparkc fyred Up in die Rof{..wn.m the wyndes
hlowe, It blascth out on every side, c 1440 Promfi. Pant.
435/2 Roof, of an howse, tectum ,

doma. 1471 Cal. Rcc.
Dublin (1889) I. 347 And put a roffe of okc tymber thcrunon.
c 1500 Melusine 297 She made it to touche, the rouf or the
chain bre that was ryglit hye. 1535 Covekdm.k 2 Kings
xxiii. 12 The altares vpon the rofe of Achabs perler, which
the kynges of luda had made. x6oo J. Pory tr, Leo's

Africa vn. 286 The walles of their houses are built of
chalkc, and the roofes are coucred with strawe. 1610 Hol-
la no Camden's Brit. (1637) 429 The Rowfe covered over
w ith sheets of Lead. 1671 Milton P. R. iv. 58 Thou inay’.st

behold Outside and inside both, pillars and roofs Carv'd
work. 1717 Lauy M. W. Montagu Lett. I. xxxvii. 142
The roof was painted with all sorts of flowers. 1705
Southey Joan of Arc v, The shatter'd roofs Allow'd the

dews of night free passage. 1815 J. Smith Panorama Sci.

A Art I. 254 Among the ancients, in those countries where
it seldom rained, roofs were made quite flat. i8ai VV.

Spalding Italy 4 It. Isi. I. 151 The introduction of columns
..for the purpose of strengthening the roof. 187a Yeats
Tech. Hist. Comm. 132 Most houses in mediaeval times were
built high and narrow, with steep pointed roofs.

Jig. c 1250 Death 155 in O.E. Misc. 17B Di lmr is sone
ihuld pat |m schald wunieti inne. pe rot., schal ligge

o pine chinne. c 1600 Shaks. Bonn, x, Seeking that hcau-
tious roofe to ruinate, Which to repairc should he thy
chiefe desire. 1781 Cowpkr Table- 625 'The mind . . Flew
to its first position with a spring That made the vaulted
roofs of pleasure ring.

ft. a 1*25 Ancr. R. 152 $et is ancre iefned her to sparuwe
pet is one under roue. ‘ i384 Chaucer //. Lament. 19^
On the rove men may yet seen A thousand holes. 1387
Tiikvisa lfigden (Rolls) VI. 55 Constant inns .. unheled
clutches roves [v.r. roovesj and Coptics, c 1400 Laud Troy

j

Bk. 17845 Aboule the roue That scliolde he set the temple
j

aboue. 1445 in Anglia XXVIII. 275 Vpon high bankys
lie makitb new roovis. a ixoo Nut Brown Maid hi

Arnolde's Chron. (181 1) .*0: And vs abow'C, noon other roue,

but a brake bussh or twaync. a 1550 Image Ipoir. 1. 87 in
J

Skelton’s Wks. (1843) II. 415 To runue in att the rove.
j

*y. c *375 Sc' hg. Saints xxvii. (Machor) 60 He saw
angedis. .one pe ruf of pat house lycht. c 1440 York Myst.

j

xiv^, 18 pe walles arc doune, .
.
pe ruffe is rayned aboven ourc

;

liedc. Rauf Coityar 672 The ride reulit about in

rcuall of Reid. *513 Douglas jEneis iv. viii. 112 The nycht
oule, Heidi on the ruif. Ibid. xii. 47 Of greeting. . The
rulis did resound. *570 Levins Manip. 183 Y* Ruffe of

j

a house, cutmen. 1633 Extr. Rec. Stirling (1887) 169 To
j

repair tbuir grammer scoo!c..and putt on anc new ruiff !

thairon.
j

b. With tender, beneath, + within
,
to denote 1

entering, being or living in, a bouse.
Beowulf 403 pa secJ5 wisode under Heorotes hrof.

^
C950

Lindisf Gosp. Matt. viii. 8 Nam ic wyrfte pact 8u inngac
under rof nun. 138* Wyclie Ibid., Tnat thou entre vndir
my roof. 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 1 . 31
Thay nevir tnair heid sett vndir the ruffe of ony bous.
x6ox Shaks. Twel. N. iv. iii. 25 Vnderneath that conse-
crated roofe, Plight me the full assurance of your faith.

X7»6-46 Thomson Winter 483 Beneath his low illustrious

roof, Sweet Peace and happy Wisdom smooth’d his brow.
178a Miss Burney Cecilia vi. i, That since you were now
under my roof, 1 could not refuse to receive their proposals.

1837 Lockhart Scott I. ix. 317 They had both seen Scott
frequently under their own roofs. 1888 Burgon Lives 12

. 56, I tell you Madame, were
Ro

Gd. Men 1 . iii. 30a For about two years they lived.. under
the roof of their father’s youngest sister.

Jig. 164a Fuller Holy 4 Prof. St. iv. xxi. 353 Some
maintain that Princes are too high to come under the roof
of any Laws.

o. Used by extension to denote a house 01

chamber. Chiefly poet.

1591 Shaks. t Hen. Cl, u. iii. , ,

the wholo Frame here,. .Your Roofo were not sufficient to
contayn’t. 1600 — A. iii. 17 Come not within these
doorcs : within this roofe The cncinie of all your craces
hues, 1613 Fletcher Rowley Maid in Mill 11. n, My
dwelling, sir? "J'ix a poor yeoman's roof scarce a league
off. 1757 Gray Bant 55 Shrieks of death thro’ Berkley's
roofs that ring.

t

i8i$ Shelley Cyclops 83 Whence come
they, . . approaching tn ill hour The inhospitable roof of

Polypheme ?

fg. 1617 Hieron Wks. II. 370 What is my heart, that
*lhou shouldcst come within the loofo thereof r

+ d. A story or floor in a house. Oh.
1617 Mory.hon Itin. i. 18 The building, .is all of free stone

si.\u or seven roofes high. Ibid. 112 The houses of the City
are fourc roofes high.

2
. Jig. a. The highest point or summit of some-

thing
; that which completes or covers in.

c 888 K. /Klfred Boeth. xi. § a 1 c cow m.ex-.^ereccan
hwaet se hrof is ealra xesaelfta. a 900 Cvnewulk Crist 749
pad we to pant hyhstan hrofe j^estixan, haltmn weoicum.
C950 J.indisf. Gosp . Mark xiii. 27 From nrof ?tel heum
cardcs wift to..heannise heofnes. r tioo Vices 4 Virtues

95 De faste hope hafi> hire stede up an heih, for fti hie is rol

and wrikft alle fto hire hieft beneften. 1377 I.angl. P. Pi.

B. xix. 324 Of nl holywrit he made a rofe after, And called

bat hous vnite. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch. in Asbni. (1652) 22

Blessed is he that maketh due proofc. For that is roote of

cunning and roofe. 15*6 Pi/gr. Perf (W. do W. 1531) 142
The rofe y* couereth all. is the theologicall vert lie hope.
J588 A. K inc. tr. ( anisius' Catech. 80 Yc perfect ione and
ruif of y° haill walk is Chuvitie. 1833 Tennyson Lotos
Eaters 69 Why should we only toil, the roof and crown ol

things?

b. Applied to heaven, the upper air, etc., as

covering the earth.

[< 700 Caumon Hymn 6 He ncrist scop aelda barmtm
hebeu til hrofe.]

a 000 Cynewulf Crist 60 pas siilan x^^caft, swylce rodores
hrof. a 1300 Cursor AT. 22170 Na land pat man kan neuen,
Under pc rof o crisis heuen. 13.. K.Atis. 513 (W.), lie schal

beo kyng ul above Bytwene this and beven rove. 1309
I.angl. Rich. Rcdclcs ui. 248 klic rcwiiic vndir roff of [c

rcyne-bowe. 160a Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. oj This most excel-

lent Canopy the Ay re,, .this Maicr.th all Roofe. 1815 Shelley
A las tor

(J)
The varying roof of heaven And the green enrih.

i8ai— Lpipsych. 542 Under the roof of blue Ionian weather.

c. Something which in form or function is com-
parable to the covering of a house.

Cf. OF.. JiVS htlmes hrbj, beorges hrfif(Beowulf).

c 1611 Chapman Iliad xvm. 326 The cruel steel afflicting

nil, the strongest did not dwell Unhurt within their iron

roofs. 1633 Milton Arcades 88 Under the shady roof Of
branching Llm Star-proof. *697 Dhyden Virg. Georg.

IV. 61 Nor I'ees nre lodg'd in Hives alone, but.. Their
vaulted Koofs nre hung in Pumices, 1774 Gold.hm, Nat.mg 1

Hist. (1776) VIII. 08 jo prevent the earth from falling,,

they make a sort of roof with their gluey substance. 1817
Shkllf.y Rev. Islam vn. xi, In that roof of crags u space

was riven. 1834 Wordsw, Noonday Hymn 20 A church in

every grove that spreads Its living roof above our head*.

1840 Okn. Mercer in R. Macdonald Hist. Dress R.A.
(1899) 54. This elegant coiffure was ornamented with ..a
cockade in fiont of the roof.

d. Alining. The stratum lying immediately

over a bed of coal; the top of a working 01 gallery.

1686 Plot Staffordsh. 147 A roof of loose rotten stone

without any certain heding or diping. 1708 J.C. Compl.
Collier (1845) 30 Leave perhaps about a Foot thick of the
Cnal top for a Roof. 1778 W. Phyck Min. Cornub. 7

9

When the Miners dig down or along in a large Lode, then
the roof, i. c. the upper, the hanging wall, or incumbent wall

of the Lode or Fissure, is . over their heads. 1789 J. Wil-
liams Nat. Hist. Alin. Kiugd. I. 7 2 Lime stone may be
reckoned among the very hard roofs of coal, 1833-4 J.

® Piiilli i‘S Gt'ol. in Encycl. Metrob. (1845) VI. 590/a This coal

seam is coveted by a ‘ roof’ unlike that of any other coal bed
above the mountain limestone in the British Islands. 1883
Law. Rep. ro Q. B. Div. 553 Without leaving any pillars of
coal or other support for the roof of the mine,

3 . The roof of the mouth, the palate. Also ellift.

r.iooo /Klehic Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker I. 157 Palatum
,
uel

uranon

,

goma, uel hrof ftais muftos. c 1340 Nominate (Skeal)

30 Iungyucs cf palet, Gomes and the roof of the mouth.
X387TRE.VISA Htgdcn (Rolls) II. 257 Men of myddel londes

fsownep her wordes] in be roof of pe moup. c 1450 Two
Cookery-bks. 78 Kutte n Swan in the rove of the mouthc,
i486 Bk. St. A Ibans c vj bj Put sorn in the Roofe of her mowth.
*535 Coverdai.e Job xxix. 9 When their tonges clcued to

the rofe of their iriouthes. a 1586 Sidney Ps. xxii. ix, My
cleaving tongue close to my roofe doth bide. i6«i Cotgr,,
Aluette , . .a little jicccc of flesh in the roofe of the mouth.
1644 7,. Boyd in Zion's Blowers (1855) App. 9 The tongues
of all, did cleave unto their roof. 1741 A. Monro Anaf.
Nerves (ed. 3) 132 The Base of the Nostrils and Roof of the

Mouth. 1847 W- G L. Martin The Ox 56/1 The roof of

the mouth and the tongue are black, 1868 Daily News 26
Aug., A gold roof for false teeth. 1890 (see Palate i bj.

b. Similarly of other parts of the body, etc.

1863 Huxley Man's Place in Nat. $ ii. 77 In the gorilla,

..the roofs of the orbits rise m6re obliquely into the cranial

cavity. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Life ra The removal of

the roof of the cranium. 187* Couf.s N. Atner. Birds 29

The scale forms the floor instead of the roof of the nostrils.

x888 Faogk He Pye-Smith Prim . 4 Pract. Med- (cd. 2) I .

56 The thinning of the roof of an abscess w hich is about to

‘point \

4 . f a. Sc. A canopy or tester. Oh.
1505 Ext h. Rolls Scot. XJI.O71 Ti.3 l>o*tcrh, vj werdnns,



ROOF, ROOF-TREE

tua ruffis of carsay red and gren. 1533 Acc. Ld. H. Treat,

Scot. VI. 1 82 To lyn the rufe of the said curtingis, iij clnis

bukraine.

b. The lop of a carriage, coach, or other covered

vehicle.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Roof, the top of a.. Coach.
1806 J. Beresiord Miseries Hum. Life vi. xiii, Seeing and
hearing the roof of a crazy coach groan, crack, and bend,
over your head, 1837 W. B. Adams Carriages 88 To form
the roof, niching timbers arc laid across from side to side.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 379 The passengers.,

were all seated in (he carnage. For.. it would have been
most perilous to mount the roof.

5 . The back or ridge (of a bull), rare- 1

.

The Fris. reef is similarly used.
1808 Compl. Grazier (ed. 3) 9 The roof (of a bull ought to

be] wide, particularly over the chine and hips, or books.

0 . slan g. a. A hat. b. The head.

1857 Hughes Tom Brown 1. v, Equipped in his gn-to-

meeting roof. 1897 Marshall Tomes 70 (Farmer), He.,
was bald upon the roof.

7 . attrib . a. In sense 1, with terms denoting

some part, accessory, or feature of the roof
,
ns

roof-beamy -coping
,
-cover

,
-crest, etc.

1847 Hexham, The "roofe bcatne, den duck halck. 1873
Mobley Rousseau 1 . vii. 258 My imagination .. languishes
and dies in a room and under roof beams. 1890 A. J. C.
Haiik S.-E. France 577 Yellow and orange houses, each
with . .ornamented 'roof-coping. 1875 Knight Diet, Met h.

1973/2 Horizontal slats, slightly raised above the *» oof-

cover, Ibid., Other kinds of "roof-coverings. 1 S6*Cat,il.
Internat. Exhib.y Brit. II. No. 2329, ’Roof, cresting.,
gla/ed, and enamelled. Ventilating "roof crest tiles. 1886
Willis & Clark Cambridge III. 267 The tower is in four
stages, the two highest of which rise above the Voof-line of
the adjoining chambers. 1894 J. Watson Jedburgh Abbey
(cd. 2) 119 The date of the earliest of the 'roof markings.

a 1878 Sir (I. Scott Lect. Archit. (1879) I. 53 They could
not, under the same *roof- plane, introduce the intersecting

vaults. 1833 Loudon Encyd. Archit . § 153 One of them.,
is called the "roof plate, a 1878 Sir G. Scott Lect. A rehit.

(1879) 1 . 251 Placed in n side wall and under a level roof-

plate. 1844 Wiutiif.r Bridal of Tennacook 239 And,
udown the "roof-pole hung,.. In the smoke his scalp-locks

]

swung. 1855 I .onc.f. IHaw. xii, 179 The roof-poles of the
j

wigwam We re as glittering rods of silver. 1849 h-cdesiologist

IX. 15 The ends of the "roof-rafters. 1881 Ruskin bur
Fathers have told us t. (1884) 22 The Cathedral is seen be-

neath us, ..our gained hill-top being on a level with its

’roof-ridge. «688 Holme Armoury 111. xii. 451/1 * koofe
Rooms. 1848 Hickman Styles Archit, p. liii, The pendants,
or vaulting shafts, .would here be more correctly called
* roof- shafts. 1891 T. Hardy Less xxiii. (1000) 55/2 Clinging
to the roadside bank like pigeons on a ’root-slope. 1839 U rf.

Diet. Arts 624 Between the "roof-space over the pot .

a

large passage is opened. 1648 Hexham 11, Raf- raven ,

"Roofc-sparrs. i860 Dickens Uncomm. I'rav. 78 Hie rain

was jerking in gushes out of the old "roof-spouts. 1848
Thackeray Tan, Fair Ixv, The landlord .. leu the way up
the stairs to the "roof-storey. 18x8 -43 Tytler Hist. Scot.

(1864) I. 137 The thin! [stone], .shivered its strong ’roof-

timbers into a thousand pieces. 1611 Steed Hist. tit. Brit.

ix. xiv. § 1. 746Those fires, .taking hold of the "roof-tops of

both the royall houses. 1887 Bowen I'irg. sEneid iv. 185

When day conics, on the roof-top tall or the tower she
alights. 1839 Civil Eng. .5- Arch. Jrnl. II. 191/1 "Roof
trusses may be made entirely of cast-iron. 1875 Knigiit
Diet. Meek. 1075/1 Rooftruss, the framework of a roof,

consisting of thrust and tie pieces. 1805 R. VV. Dickson
Tract. Agric. I. 91 Two ‘roof-windows, at Os. each,

b. In sense 2d, as roof-coal , -crag, etc.

18a 1 Man dcr Derbysh. Miner's Gloss., Roofwork, putting

Slabs and other pieces of Timber to support the roof of
Gabes and works in Mines. 1833 4 J- Phillips Geol. in

Encyd. Melrofi. (1845) VI. 704/1 An idea of the appear-
ances of the Hutton roof crags. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts 978
The roof-stratum begins to break by the sides of the pillars.

Ibid. 979 When a coal lias a following or roof-stone,, .this

facilitates the labour- 1883 Science 1 . 197/1 1 lie exposure
of the roof-shales is not sufficient to prove the absence of
such detritus. 1887 P. M c Nejll Blawear/e 134 The day on
which 1 got my head crushed wi’ the fa' o’ roof-coal,

C. In sense 4 b, as roof-irons
,

-seat .

1894 Daily News 12 Dec. 8/4 Hansom cabs had got no
j

roof irons to carry luggage. 1897 (luting X X X. 108/ 1 The
j

scared old gent on tne front roof-seat. 1900 F. Rogers
Man. Coaching iv. 73 In the present coach, the roof-scats I

are fastened on the roof, with their edges fair with the front.

8. Comb. a. Objective, as roof-building, haunt-
j

ittg, -reaching adjs.
; roofdraining

,
-retiring.

1803 Han. More Way to Tlenty (S. P. C K.) 46 All the
j

workmen were looking forward to the usual holiday of roof-
J

raising. 184s Tennyson Day-Dream 37 Roof-haunting
}

martins warm their eggs. 1849 Ecdesjoiogist IX. 357 note,
jThe metal-work required for roof-draining, i860 Gen. P. '

1 noMi’soN Audi Alt. clxx. HI. 197 A provision . .beneath I

the talents of the roof-building ape. 1895 lVest 111. Gaz.
3 Sept. 8/ 1 Luxuriant shrubs, and roof-reaching roses.

b. Similative, as roof-high, -shaped adjs. ; roof-
like, -wise ad vs.

i6«x Cot gr. s.v. Haultmurf
,
A dish of brewes, whose soppes

arc heaped roofewise one vpon another. 179a Womdsw.
Descrip. Sketches 21 1 Mists. .Spread rooflike o'er the deep
secluded vale. 1831 Carlyle.Sort. AYs.r. iii, Those thick locks i

. .overlapping roof-wise the gravest face, we ever in this woi id !

saw. 183a Ht. Maktineau Each 6- All ii. 27 It will take I

a life time for our clumps to grow roof-high, i860 Maury
Thys, Geogr. (Low) ii. 39 The Gulf Stream is . . roof-shaped.

9 . Special combs., as r&of-cat, an Indian species
pf wild cat

;
roof-garden, a garden, or collection

of plants in large pots, etc., on the (flat) roof of

a house or other building
;
roof-lorn a., roofless

;

roof-fnaak (see quot.)
; + roof-nail, nails used

to secure roofing material
;
roof-nucleus, Anal.,

a part of the brain (see quots.); f roof-pincer,

776

a surgical instrument for raising the uvula
;
roof-

rat (Sc. -rotten), a variety of the black rat ;
roof-

snake, an Indian snake infesting roofs ;
roof-

j

slato, a roofing slate ;
roof-swell, a variety of

organ swell; + roof-trough (with allusion of
j

Chaucer Miller $ T. 437)-
189*5 Mrs. Crokkr Village Tales (1806) 52 He lay awake

all night long, and listened to the wild "roof-cats stealing

down the thatch. 1894 R. W. Davis Fug. Cousins naOn 1

the top of the barge is a "roof-garden of pretty girls. 1898 |

Daily News 15 Aug. 3/1 The New York theatres are re* 1

joicing in the possession of. .roof gardens. 1804 Eugenia
dk Acton Tale without Title III, 127 To find himself con-

veyed to a "roof-lorn cottage. 1851 Ruskin Stones Vest. II.

vi. 209 The "roof-mask, which protects this lower roof from
the weather. 1350 in Riley Mem. Loud. (1868) 262, »,6oo do
wyndounaii,. .23.000 dc "rofnail. 1477-9 Rcc. St. Mary at

,

Hill (1905) 87 For sprigge, xij d, & tor Rofe nayle, vtij

1875 Encyd. Bril. 1 . 872/1 Two grey masses, named "roof
|

nuclei. 1886 Buck's Handbk. Med. Sci. II. 329 The so- I

called roof-nucleus, .of the cerebellum. 1690 BlancAhd
J

Lev. Med. 501 Staphylepartcs,. . the "roof pincer. 18x9

Fdin . Mag. July 506 Black rotten, "Roof Rotten. 1884
Chambers' Jrnl. Apr. 215/a There arc few bungalows
the thatched roof of which is not the occasional abode of.

.

the saukor, or "roof-snake. 1803 Plymlky Agric . Shtopsh.

43 The "roof-slate, or schistus tegulaiis, which contains
,

more silt-x than nrgill. 185a Seidel Organ 27 The *roof or
j

door swell, ..when accurately constructed (of oak wood), is

the best sort. 1665 Brathwait Comment Two Tales 23

I

Every one is to enter into their "Roof-trough or Kimclyn.

I Roof (r/7 f), v. f orms
: 5 rof(e, rovo, 7 roofe,

rooff(o, 6- roof. [f. the sb. Cf. older MG. roev-

cn
,
rueven (Teutonista), Flcm. roeven.’]

1 . trans. To provide or cover with a roof. Also
j

with in, over,
|

c 1475 Crabhnuse Reg. (1889) Ci She.. new rofyd it. and
j

leyde therupon a fodyr of led. 148a Taston Lett. Ill, 281, ,

I wullc that the seid ele . lie newe rofed, leded, and glased. I

1705 Addison Italy (Bohn) I. 444 Ancient Roman buildings I

..roofed with cither vaults or arches. i 7a6 Rope Odyss.
j

xxiii. 196 Around the tree 1 rais’d a nuptial bower. And
|

roofd defensive ofthe storm and shower. 1775 New Itamp- I

shire t'rov. Tapers ( 1 873) VII. 673 ,

1

think it would be much
preferable to roofing them. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe xlii. note,

The builders had attained the art of using cement, and
of roofing a building. 1851 Carlyle Sterling I. xii, Next
day, 1 had the passage at the entrance of the house repaired

and roofed. 1886 H. F. Lf.stkr Under two Pig Trees 5 If

,'uu roof over the aiea, how on earth are they to get any
ight in the kitchen V

reft, and fig. 1634 Hf.ywood Mardenh. well lost 1. Wks.
1874 IV. 109 He has.. many a stormy night Beene forc’d

to roofe himsetfe i’th open field, 187* Tyndall Forms of
Water 133 The sea freezes, roofing itself with ice of enorm-
ous thickness.

b. To set ns n roof over something.
181B Shellf.y Prometh. Unb. iv. 113 The temples.. Of

Man’s ear and eye, Roofed over Sculpture and Poesy.

2 . To be or form, to lie ns, a roof over (some-
thing). Alsofig. and with in.

1615 G. Sandy* i'rav. 130 The stones so great, that eight

floore.s it, eight rooffes it. 166a Rowley Birth ofMerlin iv.
1

i, Know ’st thou what pendulous mischief roofs thy head?

j

1819 Byron Juan 11. 115 As the new flames gave Light to

j

the rocks that roof'd them. 1833 Tennyson Electstore 99 As

j

thunder-clouds that. . Roof’d the world with doubt and fear.

1865 Kingsley Hereto, ii, Huge lir-trees roofed it in, and
made a night of noon.

j

j

b. To shelter, house.
x8ao Shelley Sensit. Tt. t. 57 FlowVets which.. Fell into !

pavilions, . .To roof the glow-worm from the evening dew,

1883 J p.fferik.s Story ofmy Heart 156 That his children
may. .have sufficient to eat, drink, clothe^ and roof them.

J

ii. intr. To dwell under one roofi rare

~

l
.

1606 H E Ywood Challenge v. i, Farewell world,., thou wilt

not suffer Vcrtue And Beauty roofe together.
I

4 . traits. To sit on the roof of (a coach).

1844 W, H. Maxwell Sports Adv. Scot . xxxi, (1855)
J

250 The accustomed process of roofing a stage-coach.

Hoof, obs. f. Rok sbf

;

obs. pa. t. Rive vA
Roofage (rH'fetlg). [f. Roof sb. + -age.]

The material of a roof; roofing of any kind.

1865 E. BuRmitt Walk to Land's End 205 The graceful-

ness of its roofage, the delicacy of its carved woik, 1867
G. Musgkayk Nooks >y Corners Old Prance II. 149 The
dark slates that form the universal roofage. 1887 W. G.

(

Pa t.r.rave Ulysses 237 A spacious raised wooden shed,.,

roofed with thatch— your only Shinto wear for roofage.

transf. 1873 Symonds Grk. Tods x. 311 Branching limes,
i

and elms with their. .gnarled lroles and sombre roofage.

Roof-cast, obs. variant of Kougii-cast.

Roofe, obs. variant of Ruff.

Roofed (ruk),ppl. a. [f. Roof v. + -ed h]

1 . Having a roof; covered with or as with n roof.

Also with in, over.

7 ai<oo Chester Tlays in, 34 Three roofed chambers.
*55S Rdf.n Decades (Arb.) 116 Beingc roofed and paued
with inaruelous arte. i6°s Smaks. Macb. in. iv. 40 Here

J

had wc now our Countries Honor, roof’d, Were the grac'd
j

person of our Banquo present. 1673 Kay Journ. Low C.
39 The firstaiublick Building that we saw so rooft since we !

left England. 1756-7 tr. Keyslers Trav. (1760) II. 466
j

j

Three detached parts of it, which are roofed, but very
;

[

ruinous. 179* Wokdsw. Descrip. Sketches 184 She seeks a

j

covert from the battering shower In the roofed bridge,
j

I

183a G. Downes Lett. Cont. Countries 1 . 274 The Gallery

j

of Kaltwa^scr, which is roofed like a house. 1863 Gko.
Eliot Romola xxxiii, A truncated tower roofed in with

1

fluted tiles. 1896 W. Black Briseis xxiv, In the roofed-

I

over portion of the F.renheum.
• 2 . As the second element in combs, denoting a

particular form or kind of roof.

j6oo Hakluyt Voy. III. 301 Their houses are flat-rooffed.

1671 Milton T. R. ii. 293 He..entr’d soon the shade High
rooft. 1703 Nevf. City *y C. Purchaser 271 All kind of

flat RooFd Buildings. 1804 Europ. Mag. XLV. 60/a The
thatch-roofd village, and the busy town. 1857 Dufferin
Lett. High Lat. (ed. 3) 139 To lie shivering inside a grass-

roofed church. 1871 Morris in Mackail Life (1899) I. 245

Thorshaven, with its green-roofed little houses.

Roo fer. £f. Roof sb. or v.] One who con-

structs or repairs roofs.

1855 Ogilvie Snppl. *887 Pall Mall G. is Sept. 8/2 The
metal workers show their processes, also roofers, plumbers,

plasterers, leather-workers.

RoO’fing, (vbl.) sb. [f. Roof sb. or v. -1- -ing k]

1 . The act of covering with a roof; material

used or suitable for roofs
;
that which forms a roof

or roofs.

c 1440 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 383 (Bodl. MSA And lete hem
drio er..rovyng (be] sette uppon, lest oil tic shent. 1598
Stow Sunn x8c> Hee. .gatte all the timl>er for the roofhng

of the two side lies. 1611 Coryat Crudities 163 Whichc
forme of roofing is generally vsed in all those Italian cities

that I saw. 1655 Fuller Waltham Abbey 19 Lead, Stone,

and Timber, alt devoured in the roofing, flooring, and
finishing of their Steeple. x7»5 Fam. Diet. s,v. Thatching,
A thousand handfuls of Reed . .will .. cover about three

square of Roofing. x76o-7a H. Brooke FoolofQual. (1809)

111. 1 12 The hovel was ot mud walls, without any roofing.

18x8-43 Tytlrr Hist. Scot. (1864) I. 137 A huge machine
was constructed, covered by a strong roofing of boards and
hides. 1846 M cCullOCU Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) I. 165

Thick and heavy slates . .are used for building as well as

for roofing. 1876 Miss Hkaddon J. Haggard's Dan. 111 .

166 Arnold went up to nil old farmhouse.. to settle a

question of roofing and thatching.

transf. 1883 Gkkslkv Gloss. Coal-mining ao6 Roofing
,

the upper 5 or 6 feet of the rock-salt beds.

b. allrib. with material
,
slate

,
tile, etc.

1815 J. Smii ii Panorama Sci. <y Art I. 191 In Holland,

they frequently glaze their roofing tiles. 1833 Penny Cycl.

I. 406/1 It is as hard as roofing slate. 1846 Keigiitley

Notes Virg. 375 It is of good size, for roofing-timber, .is cut

out of it. 186a Catal. Internat. Exhib., Brit. 11 . No. 6029
Galvanized corrugated iron roofing sheets, 1886 C. Scott
Sheep-Farming 98 There aie now so many light roofing

materials,—such as the Willesden roofing paper.

c. attrib. in other uses.

1867 Chambers s Encyd. IX. 439/1 The various kinds (of

tiles) used for rooting purposes. 1875 Knigiit Diet, Mech
1974/2 Roofing machine, one for preparing material for

rooting purposes. 1896 Daily News 3 Aug. 3/5 Bridge and
roofing firms have been busy.

2. Alining. (See quots.)

1747 Hooson Miner's Did. R iij, Roofing is rising up-

wauls in the Work, he it cither directly or by degrees, i860

Ping. For. Mining Gloss, (ed. v) 78 Roofing, when the top

of the loaded skip wedges against the lop of the gate- road.

Roofless (r/7'flus), a. ff. Roof sb. + -less.]

1 . Of buildings ; Having no roof.

16x0 Holland Camden's Brit. 1. 402 At Luton I saw a
fairc church but the Quier then roofclesse, 17x5 Ramsay
Gentle Shcph. u. iii, The wind made Claud a roofle>s barn.

1793 Cowfkr A Tale 38 Within that cavity aloft Their roof-

less home they fix t. 1835 Lytton Ritnzti.x ii, He gazed
! around upon the roofless columns and shattered walls. 1877

|

Wallace Russia xxviii. 436 But the great majority of the

houses were still roofless.

2. Of persons : Not sheltered by a roof.

18x9 Lytton Disowned 13 The stolen feasts and the roof-

less nights of those careless vagabonds. 1839 F. A. Kkmuli:
Rest'd, in Georgia (1863) 7 Though the Irish peasant is

starved, naked and roofless, 1863 W. B. Jekkold Signals

of Distress 58 These roofless creatures.

Roo’flet. [f. Roof sb. e-lei.] * A small roof

or coveting" (Ogilvie Suppl. 1855).

Roo f-tile, 'i Obs. Also 5 roff tyle, rofo-,

rof tilo
;
6 roof© tyle. [f. Roof j£.1 A tile for

covering the top ridge of a roof
;
a riJge-tilc.

14x6-7 Rec. St. Mary at Hill (1905) 65 Also paid for a

quartern roff tyle,. .xv d. 1477 Act 17 Edw. t V, c. 3 Wbityng
& anelyng de tewlc nppellez pleintile autremetit nosmez
thaktile, roftile ou crcstile, cornertile ik. gutteitile.

.??46
Acc. „S/. Dunstan s, Cant. (18S5) 68 for plaync ty He, nij s.

v iij ri.; for rwffe ty lie, xj d. 1580 Holi.yuand 1'reas. French
Tong, Enfestau ,

or Jestiere
,
a roofe tile. 1611 Cotchl,

P'aistictc
, a ridge-tyle, Creast-tile, Koofe-tile. 1703 Moxon

Mech. Iixerc. 240 Roof Tiles.. are laid upon the., ridge of

the Roof. 17x8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Tyle, Ridge, Roof, or

Create Tyles, are those used to cover the Ridges of Houses.

Roo f-tree. Also 5 ruff tree, roffetre, 6 (8)
Sc. rufe, ruif tre, 7 roufe. [f. Roof sbl\

1 . The main beam or ridge-pole of a roof.

c 1440 Promt. Pam. 435/a Roof tree (or ruff tree),feslum.

C i475/7<7. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 777 tioefestum, a roffetre.

1560 Rolland Seven Sages 14 The ruif tre of all this haill

Maissoun. 1570 Henrys Wallace v. 209 A gret rufe tre

[v.r. raft re] he had in till his hand. 17*8 Chambers Cycl.

s.v. Roof Roof-trees.. is also used for the upper Timbers
of any Building : whence in the Northern Counties, it is

common to signify a whole Family, by saying, all under
such a one’s Roof-Tree. 1815 Scott Guy M. vni, Ye have
riven the thack off seven cottar houses—look if your ain

roof-tree stand the faster. *857 Dukferin Lett. High Lat.
(ed. 3) 132 Instead of sleeping in the tent, he determined to

seek shelter under a solid roof-tree. 1875-6 Stevenson
Ess. Trav. (1905) 146 Wood for the fire, or for a new
roof-tree.

b. Sc. In allusive use (see quots.),

c 1750 Burt Lett. N, Scotl. (1754) II. 41 As wc say. .—To
your Fireside ; he says much to the same Purpose—To your
KoofTree. 1837 Lockhart Scott IV. vi. 191 Lord Melville

proposed a bumper, with all the honours, to the Roof-tree.

184a D. Veddf.r Poeim 141 We’ll a’ baud a ranting holi-

day, An’ drink success to the laird’s roof-tree.



ROOFWABD ROOKERY.
2. Naut. (See quota, and cf.Rouon-, Ruff-tree.)
It is doubtful, in view of the variant forms, whether the

first dement here is really Roof sb. The spelling does not
appear to have been in actual use after the 17th century.
i6m6 Caft. Smith Acrid. Ytig. Seamen 13 They make a

lury-mast. .with yards, rouftrees, or what they can. i6#7
— Seaman's Gram. vii. 32 The Koufc-irees. .are. .small

Timbers to beare vp the Gratings from the halfc Deckc to

the forecastle. 1688 Holme Armoury in. xv. (Roxb.)

37/1 The Roofe trees are light wood that goes ouer the
decks and fore-castle to bearc vp the gratings and ledges
wherein the netting ly. 1*704 J. Harris /.a*. Tec/in . 1. s.v.,

That Pccce of Timber which on Occasion is laid over the
Half Deck to bear up Nettings, Sails, or Pceces of Canvas,
is called a Roof-tree. [Also in Chambers (1728), Crabbe
(1823), etc.]

Boo fward, adv. [f. Roof sb. + -waiux]
Toward, in the direction of, the roof.

*866 J. Coninoton AEneid S3 Firebrands roofward dart.

1876 M orris Sigurd 2 A mighty tree, That reared its

blessings roofward.

Boofy a. [f. Roof sb. + -y.]

1 . Furnished with a roof.

1697 Drydkn Yirg. Georg, in. 634 Whether to roofy
Houses they repair, Or sun themselves abroad in open air,

2 . Abounding in roofs.

1884 Harper's Mag. 268/1 The roofy wilderness of the
metropolis.

3 . transf. High-pitched.

1897 H At.L Caine Christian t. ix, Capable of saying little

humorous things in a thin ‘ roofy ' voice.

Booty©, variant of Ruffy.
Boog, obs. form of Rogue.
Boogo, var. of Roodok v., Rouge s/>.~

Booing, vbl. sb. : see Roo v.

Book (ruk), sbA Forms : a. 1 hrooc, hroc,

roc, 3 rok, 3-6 roke, 5-7 rooko, 5- rook.

P. Sc. (and north.) 5-6 ruke, 6 rouk, rwik,
6-7 ruik(e. [OK. hrSc,** MDn. roec, rock-, roue,

t ouk- (Du. and Kris, rock), MLG. rbk, rook (LG.
|

rok
,
roke

,
rank, rauke), ON. Jirdkr (obs. Da. rag), ;

OHG. hruoh (MUG. ruoch
,
G. ruch)\ cf. also

|

MSw. roka, Sw. rdka, Da. mage. The name may
j

be of imitative origin.]

1 . A black, raucous-voiced -European and Asiatic
j

bird ( Corvus frugilegus), nesting in colonies; one 1

of the commonest of the crow-tribe, and in the

north of Britain usually called a crow.
jThe equation, in OF. and ME. glosses, with L. gracuius !

(gratlus ), jackdaw, is probably inexact.

a. cjn$ Corpus Gloss. G. 154 Gratlus

,

hrooc. c 1000
;

/Flfric Saints' Lives I. 492 Daer flu^on sona to hrocas and
j

bremmas. 011250 Owl <y Sight. 1130 Colfmc, rok, nc
crowe, nc dar bar neuer cumcn i-benric. c 1290 V. Eng. Leg.
I. 437/106 Blake foulfi huy sciije, Ase it ctowene and rokc.s

weren, neon bi be Kyr wel hei^e. c 1340 Nominate (Skeat)

7 <yi Roke, Rauen.and goldcfynch. c 1384 Chauckk H. fame
II. 1516 'Die ballc was al ful y-wys Of hem.. As ben on i

trees rokes nestes. c 1400 Laud Troy h’k. 17214 The
Gregais wol not hir bodigrauen, But let hit ligge to roke &

j

rauen. i486 Bk. St. Albans d ij, That hawke that will sice ;

a Roke or a Crow or a kcuyn. a 1529 Skelton P . Sparowe
462 The. roke, with the. ospraye That nutteth fysshes to a
traye. 1588 Shaks. Js.L. L. v. ii. 915 When Turtles tread,

and Rookes and Dawes. 1601 Holland Pliny x. xii. I. 1

276 The Crowes and Hookes have a cast by themselves,
j

1663 Butler Hud. 1. i. 76 He'd prove.. a Goose a Justice,

Ana Rooks Committee-men,
,
and Trustees. 1726-46 Thom-

son Winter 141 A blackening tiain Of clamorous n>oks
j

thick urge their weary flight. 1768 Pknnant Brit. Zool. I.
J

168 Rooks are sociable birds, living in vast Hocks : crows go
j

only in pairs. 180a Montagu Ornith. Diet, s.v., The Kook ;

is partial to cultivated parts, as well as to the habitation of !

man. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 148/3 Grain, and insects !

especially, form the food of the Rook. 1870 Morris
\

Earthly Par. 1 . 11. 529 From hill to hill the wandering
i

rook did sail. Lazily croaking.
4 j

fi. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) viii. 31 per comnies rukes
j

and ciakes and o|>cr fewlcs. 1424 Sc. Acts fas. / (1814)

II. 6 Rukes bigande in kirk ;nrdis, orchardis or t reis dois
|

gret skaithe apone corn is. c 1450 Holland How/at 704 Sa
j

come the Ruke with a rerd and a rane roch. 1500-ao
j

JDunuar Poems xxxiii. 117 Had he revcild benc to the

rwikis, Thay had him revin all with thair dwikis. 1570 j

Satir. Poems Reform, xv. 53 3c gleds and howlets, rauins i

and rukis.
t j

2 . Applied to persons as an abusive or dis- 1

parading term.
|

*<o8 Dunbar Flyting 57 Revin, raggit ruke, and full of

rebaldrie. 1593 Pell- Troth's N. 1'. Lift (Shaks. Sou.) 13
j

Callings his wittes together (of which he had no small

neede, being mated with two such rookes). Note. They arc

rookes for their troubling tongs. 1603 Df.kker Wonder

-

1

full Year Wks. (Grosart) I. 89 So many Rookes, catch- 1

polls of poesy, That feed vpon the fallings of hye wit.
J

a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Worcestershire ill- (1662) 168 In
j

plain English, this Scotish Dernster is an arrant rook,
J

depluming England, Ireland and Wales, of famous Writers, ‘

meetly to feather hi* own Country therewith. 1721 Ramkay
j

Ode to the Ph— xii, Ye’ll worry me, you greedy rook. 1784,
j

Burns Rob Mossgiel 4 Such witching books are baited :

hooks, For rakish rooks like Rob Mossgicl.
:

b. A cheat, swindler, or sharper, spec, in gaming. I

1577 Nottingham Rec. IV. 173 For against thys bayre
|

everc noughte rooke wyll come. i66j Gurnall Car. in

Arm. iv. g 2 (1669) 77/1 They meet with many Rooks and
j

Cheaters in their dealing. *693 Humours Town 35 Fo
.shake away an Estate to known Rooks that live by the Dice,

is an unaccountable piece of folly. 1705 Wyciikhlev Let.

to Pope 7 April, So 1 am (like an old Rook, who is ruined by

Gaming) forced to live on the good Fortune of the pushing
j

young Men. 1767 Colman Prose Sev. Occas. (1787) II. 82 1

VOL. VIII.
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j

They need not be guilty of burglary, turn Rooks nnd
,

j

Sharpers, commit fraudulent bankruptcies fete.]. 1824 1

,

Hist. Gaming 50 Wc scarcely know whether yet to class
: him with the rooks or the pigeons. 1889 Spectator 18 May,
: To punish the rooks by positive Ants and the pigeons by

the public exposure of their folly.

appos. 1678 Oldham Let.fr. Country Wks. (1854) 74 Poets

|

are cullies, whom rook fame draws in.

j

t c. A gull, a simpleton. Obs.
1598 B. Jonson Every Man in Hum. r. v, Hang him,

rooke, he ! why, he has no more Judgement then a mall-
1 horse. i6ox — Poetaster t. ii, What ? shall 1 bane my
j

sonne a stager now ? an engh !c for players ? a gull ? n rooke ?

ifin Chapman May Day in. ii, An arrant Rooke by this

!
light ; a capable cheating stocke ; a nian may carry him vp
and downe by the cares like a pipkin. 1637 Bastwick
Litany 1. 7 Such men as study by al! means to serve God .

.

J

are by these varlets called rooks,

i
d. slang. A * black-coat \ Ci. RooKSHir.

! 1859 Slang Diet. 82 Rook, a clergyman.

|

3 . Cant, and dial. (See quota.)

[

1796 Grose's Diet. Yufgnr T. (cd. 3), Rook,.. the cant

j

name for n crow used in house-breaking. x8ia J. H. Valx

j

Plash Diet. ,
Rook, a small iron crow. 1879 Miss Jackson

j

Shropsh. Word-Pk. 355 Rook, the iron key used for winding
f up a kitchen-grate when it is too wide.

! 4 . altrib. and Comb., ns rook-catcher
,
-net, *shoot -

ing
;
rook like

\
rook-haunfed, -tenanted

\

\

*573 '4 Saffron • 1

1

'at,fen Arcs. (MS.), For a rokenct, R.r.

1637 Bastwick Litany r. 8 The Church-wardens through
the Kingdome are the Prclats rook-catchers. 1837 Dickens
Pickw. vii, Your friend ami 1. ,nrc going out rooK-shooting
before breakfast. 1870 — E. Dread it, Divers venerable
persons of rook-like aspect. 187a Morris in Mackait Life
(1899) J. ago, I am writing among the grey gables and roolv*

haunted trees. 1874 J.islk Carr f. Guyune I, i. r A cluster

of old elms, rook-tenanted.

b. Special combs., ns rook-bolter (see quot.)
;

rook-boy, one employed in scaring rooks from

corn; rook-grovo, a clump of trees containing a
rookery; rook-hawk, (a) a hawk trained to fly

at rooks
;
(b) the hobby

;
rook-hawking, the sport

of flying hawks at rooks
;
rook-pio, a pie made

with (young) rooks
;
rook-rattlo, a rattle used in

scaring rooks; rook-rifio, a rifle of small bore

for shooting rooks
;
rook-Htarvor, dial., a rook-

scarer; rook- starving, dial.
,
took-scaiing

;
rook-

worm, a worm eaten by rooks.
1840 SruRDF.NS PI. Anglian lYds., Quarrel, n kind of bird-

bolt,., now only used by ‘rook-bolters for beating down
rooks’ nests. 1885 Cens us lustrud. Index. *Rook Boy.
a 168a Sir T. Bkownic Norf. Birds Wks. (Bohn) III. 3.: 1

By reason of the great quantity of corn-fields and *rook
groves. 1855 Sai.vjn & Brodhick Falconry 63 One of

William Barr’s best
#rook Hawks in 1852 was an cyess

Tiercel. 1887 A. C. Smith Birds of Wiltshire 72 The
Hobby.. . I am told that its provincial name in Wiltshire is

the 1 Rook Hawk \ 1855 Sai.vin ii Brodrick falconry 63
We now come to a somewhat similar sport, viz. * Rook
hawking. 1769 Mrs. Raffald Fug. Housekpr. (1778) 157
A "Rook Pye. Skin and draw six young rooks. -1837
Dickens Pickw. vii, Indistinct visions of rook-pie floated

thiough his imagination. 189a ‘ Qf / saw three Ships 163

Scattered among these were ox-bells, ‘rook-rattles, a fog-

horn or two. x8iJ9 Stonehenge Shot-Gun 104 In ‘rook
rifle-shooting at birds just fledged. 1895 Burroughs White's
Sclbortu: I. 141 A 1 *rookstarvc;r ’. 1766Compl. Farmer s.v.

Red-worm 6 K 3/1 It is called a grub, by others the large
maggot, ami the ‘rook worm, because the rooks cat it. 184*
Penny Cycl. XX. 148/2 The larva- of the cock .chaffer (Ah'lo-

lontha vulgaris), .arc called Rook-worms in many places.

Book (mk), sbd Chess. Forms: 4-5 rok,

5-6 roko (5 roche), 6-7 rock; 5- rook (7 -ko).

[a. OF. roc(k
f
rok, ro(c)</, - Sp. and Pg. roque, Jt.

roe.co,
med.L. rocus

,
rock us, also MLG. roch (G.

roch, ruche), ON. hrSkr (led, hrSkur), MSw.
rokk, obs. Da. rok

,
rocke. The ultimate* source is

Peis, rttkh
,

the original .sense of which is

doubtful.] One of four pieces which at the be-

ginning of the game are set in the corner squares,

and have the power of moving in a tight line

forwards, backwards, or laterally over any number
of unoccupied squares; a castle. Also in Jig. con-

texts.

13. . Guy Wartv. (1883) 426 WiJ> a roke he brae hi* bcued

ban. c 1330 R. Brunne Citron. IPace (Rolls) 11397 Somme
. . Prowc forihe meynefor dicker Wyb draugbtes queinte
uf knight & rok. i 1407 Lvno. Reson \ Sens. 6717 Hyr
Rokys at echc corner oon Wer makyd of a ryche stoon.

c 1450 Treat. Chess (MS. Aslnn. 344), Draw thy knyght in

a ande say chek, Sythen thy Roke in b and say click, c 1480
Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xxii. 478 Yonnet .. played wytn
hi* roke that he sholde not be mated. 1562 Rowhothum
i'layc of Clteasts Aiv b, The Rooke is made lykest to the

Kinge and the Quccne, but that he is not so long. 159*
Florio '*ntt Frutes 75, I had beetle taken napping, if 1 bad
plaid that rooke. x6ts Fletcher .Span. Cur. in. iv, Now
play your best Sir, though 1 lose this Rook here, Yet I get
liberties 1656 Beale Chesse-ptav 2 In the corner of the
field the Rooke, Rock, or Duke, who is sometimes fashioned
with a round head, sometimes like a Castle. 1735 Bkrtin
Chess 56 The bishop gives a check in his queen’s rook’s

fourth square. 181a Crabde Tales xi. 363 Nor good nor
evil can you beings name,Who arc but rooks and castles in

the game. 1870 Hardy & Ware Mod. Hoyle
,
Chess 39

The Rook , may' pass along the entire length of the board
at one move.

Book, sbf Sc. and north . dial. [Var. of
Roke or Hour : the difference in the vowel is

unusual.] Mist, fog.

c 1700 Kfvnett in MS. Lansd. rojj fol. 327 b, A Rook, a
steam or vapour. 1786 Harst Rig (1794) 27 Mair SCOUthry
like it still does look, At length comes on in mochy rook.

1823 in Brock itn . 1894 *iKsLop Northumb. Gloss. 584
Yonder’s a rook on the law.

Book, dial., a heap : see Ruck sb.

Book, obs. form ot Rock sb .

i

Book (ruk), vA [f. Rook sbA 2 b.l

1 . trans . To cheat
;
to defraud by cheating, esp.

i
in gaming ; to clean of money by fraud, extortion,

I

or other means
; to charge extortionately.

! Chiefly in slnng Or colloquial use.
1

(759° P Lodge] Sir J\ More i. ii, Let them gull me,
widgeon me, rook me, fopp me. 1598 B. Jonson Tv. Man

|
in Hunt, m.i, If he should prooue, Rimarum pienus, then

;

s’blood I were Rookt. 1654 Gayton Fleas. Notes iv. xviii.

I 261 How easily doth a brother rooke a brother, I mean the
1

craftic brother the weaker'/ *673 IK. Leigh) Tramp . Reh .

87 This may be a fair warning.. to take heed he be not
< rookt by such politicians. *691 Woon Ath. Oxou. II. 302
The unsanctified crew of Gamesters, .rook’d him sometimes

j

of all he could wrap or get. 1710 Palmer Prov. 709 Drawn
in by guinea-droppers, and rook'd of forty guineas and a

watch. 1780 H. Walpoi.k Let. to Earl Harcourt 10 June,
Whether terrified , ., or 10 rooke new legions, .of Internals,

the Gordon is fled. 18** Scott Nigel xxi, If was this

j

same Glenvarloch that rooked me, at the ordinary*, of every

i

penny l had. 186* M. Napier Life Yisct. Dundee II. 321
The Dccrcct of the Mint by' which they* had !>ecn so terribly*

rooked. 1897 Ansiev Trav. Comp, ii, Not such n had
, dinner ! Expect they'll rook us a lot for it, though.

f 2 . To tnkc by cheating, or by fraudulent means.
1648 Symmons Vitui. Chits. /, i6t How they rooked to

themselves all the Plate and Money. 1653 Milton Hire-
lings Wks. 1851 V. 361 The Title of Gehan. to those things

j

which by abusing his Master's name he rook'd ftom Naa-

!

man. 1695 Cotton Martial 1, Ixvi. 59 Dost hope. .For ten
vile pence eternal glory* rook V

fo. intr. To practise* cheating. Obs.
1668 Dkvdkn Even. Love nr. i, In the gaming-house,

where I found most of the town-wits; the prose-wits play-

ing, and the verse-wits rooking. 1676 Siiadwkll Libertine
II, You women always rook in hive, you’ll never play upon
the square with us. 1693 Locke Educ. § 70 Learning to

i

wrangle at Trap, or rook ut Span-fan long,

t 4. (Meaning uncertain.) Obs.
163a Shirley Hyde Park tu. i, He ruokc for once, my Lord,

|

He hold you twenty more... Done with you too,

Book, v.% [f. Kook j/g^] ‘ To castle at chess

"

|

(Ogilvie, 1850).

t Book, vZ Obs. (Exact meaning not clear.)

1616 in W. II. Wheeler Hist. Fens (1897) App. iv. 11 The
I
Welland to be roaded, rooked, booked, hailed, scowcrcd,
and cleansed.

Book, to crouch, cower : see Ruck v.

Booker 1
, rare- 1

, [f. Rook vA -h -kr L] One
who rooks or cheats.

1683 Kennett tr. F.rasnt. on Folly 78 There is a pernicious

destructive sort of flattery, wherewith rookers and sharks
work their several ends upon such as they lirnke a prey of.

Boo'ker (Sue quot.)
*fl5*~3 Tomlinson' s Cycl. Ar/s (1867) 1. 179/2 The ranker,

j

a tool resembling the fetter I.,, fixed in a wooden handle,

! for the purpose of drawing out the ashes from the oven.

|

Boo keried, a. [i. next.] Having a rookery.

1836 R. Furness Astrologer \\ Wks. (1858) 149 Descend,

j

ing by The rook Vied Holme, and to the town on Wye.
1 Bookery (ru'kori). [f. Rook sbA + -kky.]

I

1 . A collection of rooks’ nests in a clump of

I trees
; a colony of rooks.

1725 Fam. Diet. 5. v., They are commonly Groves and tall

Trees near Gentlemens Houses in the Country that muke
!

your Rookeries. 177a T. Sim pson Ye* min - Killer 2 1 Gentle
1 men keep rookeries for the sake of healing a continual

noise. 1822 Scott Nigel xvi, Like crows upon a falcon

that strays into their rookery. 1842 Tennyson Locksby
j

Hall 68 The many-winter ’d crow that leads the clanging

;

rookery home. i8«3 Congregational Year Hook 5O To
many, Cliuich questions seem as trivial as the politics of a

j

rookery.

b. The realm of rooks, rare - 1

.

; 1738 Gentl. Mag. VIII. 301/2 This seemed to be no
Jyeadx of the Laws of Rookery, and was, I saw, practised

i
Wj every one of the Rest.

2 . A breeding-place, common resort, or large

I
colony: a. Of sea-birds, esp. penguins.

! 1838 Poe Narr. A. Gordon Fym Wks. 1B96 I. 441 Navi-
gators have agreed in calling an assemblage of such en-

campments (of albatross] a rookery. 1840 Fenny Cycl .

XVII. 410/2 i ke towns, tamps, and rookeries, as they have
been called, of these birds (penguins], 1897 Westm . Gaz.
20 Aug. v/t Further on . . wc Guild a rookery of many
thousands of the superb red-tailed tropic bird (Phaeton
pluenitu rus).

b. Of seals or other marine mammals
1847 Sir J. Ross Yoy. Antarctic Reg. 1. 47 .Some of their

1
[sc. seals’] haunts, or as the sealers term them ‘ rookeries’.

1 i860 Mere. Mar. Mag. VII. 208 The sea-elephants., are

regarious, and.. will often congregate in ‘rookeries’ of
undreds. x88t Nature XXV. 203 The. * rookery * of the

sea-bears still found in abundance on St. Paul’s Island.

3 . A cluster of mean tenements densely pop-
ulated by people of the lowest class,

1829 Farmed* Jrnl. 14 Sept. 294 This court is known by
the name of the * Rookery

,
(from there being a humble

family in each room), fflis* H. Maviiew Lond. Labour

(1862) II. 331 We visited Market Street,., a well known
rookery of prostitutes.

>
1887 Jessopp A ready Introd. p. xiii,

A dozen families are. -in a rookery which grew upon the

edge of a piece of waste. ....
attrib. 1B83 Good Words Aug. 54*/ 1 A ‘rookery district

in the great metropolis,

j

b. (See quot.)
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i860 Slang Diet. (ed. 2) am Rookery
,
in Military slang,

that part ofthe barracks occupied by subalterns, often by

no means a pattern of good order.

O. irattsf. in various applications.

1864 Hkpschkl Ram. Led. Sci. 34 Java itself 1 should

observe is one rookery of volcanoes. 189a Nation LV.

480/1 The Inns of Court and of Chancery, .have been.. an

immemorial rookery for authors. 1899 Somerville & Ross

Irish R. M. 252 Dr. Fahy’s basement storey, with the

rookery of paying guests asleep above.

4. dial, or slang. A row, disturbance.

18*4 Spirit Publ. Jrnls. (1825) 416 At this moment there

was a terrible rookery and noise outside the court. 1838

Holloway Prm. Diet, s.v., ‘ To make a rookery ’ is to

make a great stir about anything.

Boo-king, vbl. sbA [f. Rook vA + -ino L]

The act or practice of cheating or defrauding.

165a Brome Datuoiselle tv. i, Though cheating there, and
Rooking be as free As there is square play at the Ordinaries.

1707 Reflex. upon Ridicule 266 They consider themselves

as in the Enemies Country, and think that Rooking is a

kind of Lawful Profession. x8*5 C. Westmacott Eng. Spy
II. 235 Most passive pigeon that ever submitted to rooking.

attrib. 16S9 Invisible John made Visible 4 The Tower,

formerly a noble and unexpensive Prison, is.. rendered a

rooking Pinfold, a 1677 Harrow 6V»*w. Wks. 2716 III. 287

This rooking Trick, ., to dodge and shuffle with God.

Roo king,^/, sb .2 [f. RookjA 1
] The driving

away of rooks from fields.

1883 Harpers Mag. April 652 Other items are . .weeding,

and rooking, or employing a boy to drive away the rooks.

Boo king1

, ///. <i- [f. Kook vA] Cheating,

swindling, dishonest.

16.. Robin Conscience 16, I walkt into St. Georges Field,
j

Where rooking Rascals I beheld. 1641 Milton Reform, t.

Wks. (1851) III. 14 A band of rooking Officials, with cloke
|

hagges full of Citations. 1680 Cotton Compl, Gamester
j

(eel. 2) 9 A Crown the Rooking-winner lent him. .to bear his

charges homewards. :

Boo kish, a. [f. Rook sbA + -ish.] Of or I

pertaining to rooks
;
resembling a rook.

1738 Common Sense II. 120 They seem now to be the Out-

casts of the Rookish Race. 1869 Daily News 23 Jan., R
gives a rookish look to a corpulent Frenchman, and makes

a thin one spectral.
j

Boo kle, v., dial. var. of Rootle v. Hence
Roo kler

;
Roo*kling ///. a.

1

1855 Kingsley Wesho. llo / viii, Such were then the pigs
j

of Devon: not to be compared with the. .game-flavoured

little rooklers. 1857 — Two V. Ago II. 70 Rookling in

their drains, like an old sow. 1865 — Poems, Martin
Lightfoot's Song ,

To the rookling sow t<xdc he.

Boo klet, -ling. [f. Rook j^. 1
] A young rook.

1854 Zoologist XII. 4325 An attack is regularly made
upon the rooklings by the. .gamekeeper. 1897 Badminton
Mag. IV. 427 Each time the old birds approach, the ‘rook-

lets
1 positively quiver with excitement.

Bookly, variant of Rokelay.

Roo kship. [Cf. Rook sb. 1 2 d.] A mock title

applied to a clergyman.
1710 Welchman s Tales 7 He call’d him Knave in a Black

Coat : which rais'd his Rookships Passion so.

t Roo kster. Obs. [I.Rook?'. 1

] A cheat.

1607 Potter Antiq. Greece r. xxv. (1715) 135 Beggars,

Jack-puddings, Rooksters, and such like.

Roo*ky, sb. slang. A raw recruit.

1893 Kii ling Many Invent. 134 You can’t drill, you can’t

walk, you can’t .shoot,, .you awful rookies.

Roo ky, aA [f. Kook jA 1
] Full of, abound-

ing in, consisting of, rooks
;
also /%.

1605 Smaks. Mach. in. ii. 51 Light thickens, And the Crow
J

makes Wing to th’ Rookie Wood. 1800 H ukdis Fav. Village
(

157 The rooky tribe attend, and perched at hand,Watch the

moist furrow, i860 Slang Diet. (ed. 2) 201 Rooky, rascally,
;

rakish, scampish. [1800 'Temple Bar Au£. 474 At this

latening season most of the English are winging home to
j

their rooky woods. J

Roo ky, otf Sc. and north . dial. [f. Rook
sb.'d\ Foggy, misty. Cf. Koky a .

j

1691 Ray N. C. Wortls, Rooky, misty, c 1700 KF.NNKTTin
MS. Lansd. iojj fob 327 b, Rooky, misty or dark with

steam and vapour. 1808 Jamieson s.v. Rak, We say it is

a rooky day, when the air is thick and the light of cons^
quence feeble. 1825 Hrockett N. C. Gloss.

Bool, v. rare. (See quots.)

1828 Cakh Craven Gloss., Root, to ruffle, to rumple clothes,

by throwing them negligently about. 1886 Jrnl. Microsc. 1

Soc. VI. 23 Whenever the balsam begins to ' rool ’ or
cause hitching ofthe specimen. Ibid. 24 T he balsam catches i

to the stone and ' rools ’, carrying the preparation with it.
i

Rool(e, obs. forms of Roll sb . l and z\2

Room (r»m), jA 1 Forms
: (see below). [Com- I

mou Tent.: OF. rtltn neut., MDu. ruitm
,
rttym ,

!

man (Du. ruitn), OS. rlhn (LG. rtitn), OHG.
riitn (G. mum ), ON. and Icel. rum (Sw. and Da.
rum, Norw. rom), Goth. rum. The relationship

to forms in ru - outside of Teutonic, is uncertain.]

A. Illustration of forms.
a. 1-3 rum, 4 rume.
Beowulf 2690 Da him rum a^cald. c 1*00 Ohmin 8489 pe

Laferrd haffde litell rum. a 1300 Cursor M. 20856 For pis

bok has nu no^er rume.

0. 4-6, () dial, roum, 4- 7 roumo, 5-6 rovme.
c *330 Arth. 4 Mert. 6026 (Kfflbing), On a swif>e grenc

roum. CX340 Hampolk Pr.Consc. 9168 pc roume and pe
space.. In pe cete of heven. r 1450 Holland IIowlat 475
With all the relykis raith, that in that rovme was. c 1495
The Epitaffi,

etc. in Skelton's Wks. (1843) II. 380 Though
the roume vnmctc were for his pouer degre. *5*0 Tfndai.e

Luke ii. 7 Be cause there was no roume for them. 1577 B.

Googb Hereshoehis Husb . 1. (1586} 13 These great rovmes

that you see. *639 Sift W. Mure Ps. civ. 9 The beames of
;

all his high-raisd roumes. x8a8 Carr Craven Gloss, s.v., Ith

roum o comin to me, ha went haam.

y, 5-6 rowm, 5-7 rowme, 6 rowlm(o.
a 1400-30 Alexander 4020 He pat ristis in F»t rowme.

c 1440 Promp. Pam/. 438/1 Rowm, space, ..spacium. 1535

Cover dale a Esdras vii. 4 It was large of rowme. 156a

Cal. Rec. Dublin (1801) II. at The said rowlme of alderman

of this cittie. x6o8 Church-w. Acc. Pittingion, etc, (Surtees)

150 For a rowme to build a stall on. 1654 in Campbell Bah
merino (1899) 403 Finding that rowme and place not propriat.

d. 5-7 rome, 5 rom, rombe, 5-6 romme^rum.
c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 3230 Ther myght thei alte stonde

In routine, c 1440 Gcnerydes 2044 In euery rome. cxa49
Pecock Repr. xn. xiii. 366 Dwelling ferther fro then* in rombe.

,<30 Palsgr. 628/2 Make rom me, maysters, here comcth

a player. 155a in Vicarys Anat. (1888) 119 As they in .

theire sevcrall tomes doo serve. 1603 Owen Pembroke-

shire (1892) 255 Their rarietie might have claimed rome in

this place. 1684 Pennsylv. Arch. I. 86 One in the rum of

Ralph withers Deceased.

e. 5-7 roome, 5- room.
1494 in Househ. Ord. (1790) \oq To bee discharged of their

roomes. 1497 Bp. Alock; it Alans Perfect. D lij b/2 His

fclowes in y* room. 1349-62 Sif.knhold & H. Ps. lxxxiv. 3

The sparowes fyndc a roome to rest, 1651 Hobiies Leviath.

in, xxxiv. 211 Substances, .take up roome. 1696 Church-w.

Acc. Pittington 260 A new saxton to be chosen in his roome.

B. Signification.

1. 1. Space ;
dimensional extent.

a 1000 Genesis 1166 pa his tiddneje under rodera rum rim

wses xefylleH. c 1*00 Ormin 8489 pc Laferrd haffde litell
!

rum Inn all patt miccle riche. c 1330 Arth. \ Merl. 7896
j

(Kdlbing), Her main pai kedde & large roume about hem 1

redde. 1373 Harbour Bruce xi. 469 So fele battalis and so

braid, That tuk so gret rowme as thai raid, c 1440 A Iph.

Tales 50 What was pe greltcst mervayle & fnyrest ping pat
|

evur God made in leste rowme? 15*3 Fitzherb. Husb. 26

Whan it is mowen, it..taketh more rowme in the barne

than shornc corne dothe. a 1568 Ascham Scholem. 11. (Arb.)

1 14 To draw other mens workes for his owne mcmoric sake,

into shorter rowme. x6ox Holland Pliny vn. xxxviii, A |

painted table, . . which tooke up no greate roume. 1699
j

Huntley Phal. 414 Both Labour and Room was saved by
|

their repeated Contractions. 1733 Tull Horse-Hoeing
Husb. 9< It filling less room (by the breaking) is a proof of •

its specific gravity being increased. 1830 Wordsw. Let. to !

Dyce, In the edition of 1827 it was diligently revised, and the

sense in several instances got into less room. 1847 C. Bkon 1 1.

J. Eyre xxiv, Mr. Rochester won't, though there is so much
room in the new carriage. *855 Delamer Kitch. Card,

j

(1861) 107 Cos lettuces will take up somewhat less room.

t b. On (or by) room, to or at a distance

;

apart. Obs. Cf. A-room adv.
\

c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 4021 5cde eft balaam up on-rum. 13. .
'

Prov. Hendyngxw Pass. Christ (Is.E.T.S.) 54 I’le poll most 1

and flitie on roume With eie and eke with hcrle. c ijoo

Destr. Troy 2835 When the Grekes sc the grete nauy, pai
j

girdoti o rowme. a 1440 Sir Eglam. 1087 By rome some
\

stode and hur bchclde. 1513 Douglas Aincis v. x. 14 Eneas 1

.
.
goifcommand About the court the pcple on rowm to stand.

2. Sufficient space
;
accommodation. (Also with f

addition ol ample, enough

,

etc.)
j

c 1000 Ags. Gasp. Luke ii. 7 Hi^ mefdon rum on r.umcna
J

huse. 13 . . Seuyn Sag. 599 (W.), The ympe liad roum, and
j

wexeth fast, c X375 .SV Leg. Saints ii. (Paul) 88 To here

hym wes sik prese, pat fawt of rowme gret bar wes. c 1400

Laud Troy Bk. 3230 To the hauen of Athenes. . For ther

myght thei alle stonde In rnmmc. 14. . Sir Bears (O) 3078
Than began Beuys, to get hymrowine wyth gode Marglay.

1535 Coverdale Isaiah xiix. ao This place is to narow, syt )

nye together, y* 1 maye haue rowme. 1583 Leg. Bp. St.

Androis 147 For laik of rowme, that rubiaturc Bcspewit vp

the moderator. 1663 Boyle Occas. Rejl. (1848) 50 How many
thousand times nioic there might be without wanting room.

1671 in 12th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 22 It was so

hard to get room that wee were forced to goe by four a
clocke. 1791 Cowteh Retired Cat 73 With hunger pinch’d,

and pinch’d for room. 1858 I.ytton What will He do 1. iv,

All the men who rule England have room in that palace,

b. Const. /or, or to with infm.

c. 1385 Chaucf.r L . G. W. 1999 Ariadne, He.. hath roume
|

& ek space To welde an axe. 14x7 in Surtees Misc

.

(1890)

12 That Hcsyll may have rowme thar to lay hys sole. X478
j

Earl Rivers in Gairdner, Rich. Ill (1878) App. 306 If ve

may get rome for iij or iiij men of thys contre. .for to be

in the parlement hows. 1535 Coverdale Ps. xviifij. 36 Thou
hast made rowme vnougli vndcr me for to go. 1387 in

Fcuilleral Revels Q. Eliz. (io<j8) 391 For Roome for the

office arid masters lodging at Grenewiche. x6xx Bible Gen.

xxiv. 23 Is there roome in thy fathers house for vs to lodge

in? 166a Stilling el. Orig. Sacra iil iv. § 7 There would
be room enough for them, and for provision for them. 1757
Gray Bard 51 Give ample room, and verge enough The
characters of hell to trace. 1795 Gentl. Mag. 542/2, I

request you will spare room for one tribute more to his

memory. 1833 Ht. Martineau Loom 4* Lugger 11. i. 18 We
must teach him.. that there is room in the wide world for

all. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 345/1 The plants, .would then

have room to grow out. 1868 Helps Realmah xvii. (1876I

460 There was not sufficient room for the furniture.

3. To make room', fa. To clear a space for

oneself. Obs.

|

*375 Harbour Bruce vt. 234 He smertly raiss, And, strik-

and, rowm about him mais. c 1400 Sosvdone Bab. 876 Tho
!

Roulande Durncdaleoute-drowe And made Romme abowte.
1470 Henry Wallace m. 120 The Scoltis on fute gret
rowme about thaim maide With pon^eand speris.

.
1335

Coverdale Josh. xvii. 15 Make thy selfe rowme there in the
londe of the Phcrcsites and Raphaim.

b. To make way, yield place, draw back or

j

retire, so as to allow one to enter, pass, etc.

j

Similarly To give room, and with imperative
!
suppressed.
(a) c 1440 York Myst. xxil t Make rome be-lyve,and late me
gang. 1470-83 Malory Arthur vii. i. 213 There was made

BOOM.

pees & rome, & ryght so they yede with hym vnto the

nyghc deyse. 1330 Palsgr. 628/2 Make romme, maysters

here cometh a player. 159* Mflrch’

Make roome, and let him stand before our face. *6x3 Pur-

chas Pilgrimage ii. xx. (1614) 222 Make roome, I pray, for

another Rabbi with his Bird. x7xx Add.son6/^/. No. 122

r 6 Notwithstanding all the Justices had taker) theirPIac.es

upon the Bench, they made room for the old RmgtU- 181a

j; Wilson Isle of Palms iv. 251 In churchyard on the Sab-

bath-day They ull make room for her. „

Cb ) a 1400 St. Alexius (Laud 108) 4B1 me roum, &
lat me sc be body bat was boren of me. 13*6 1 indalk

Luke xiv. 9 Geve this man roume. *39* Shaks.

7ul. 1. v. 28 A Hall, Hall, giue roome, and foote U Girles.

i6ox - Alt's Well 1. ii. 67, I.. wish.. I quickly were dis-

solued from my hiue To giue some Labourers roome.

(t) 1388 Shaks. L. L. L. v, ii. 703 Roome for the incensed

Worthies. x6o* — Jut. C. m. ii. 17° Roome for. Antony,

most Noble Antony. 1808 Scott Martn. 1. xii, Room,

lordings, room for Lord Marniion. *®*7~35 N. P. Willis

The Lepers Room for the leper ! Room !. .The cry pass don.

o. To provide or obtain space or place lor

something by the removal of other things.

x666 Perys Diary 10 Sept,, Clearing out cellars, and

breaking in pieces all my old lumber, to make room. *77®

C. Jones Hoyles Games 27 Throwing out the best Cards in

your Hand . . in order to make Room lor the whole suit. *849

Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 142 He explicitly said,. that

room must be made for them by dismissing more Fro-

x8o< Law Times RcP. LXXJI. 861/2, 750 tons of

American port.

4. transf. or fig. Opportunity or scope to do

something. Also in OK. without infinitive.

In 1 8th cent, examples the sense sometimes appears to be

* occasion ’, ‘ reason \
‘ cause

Beowulf 2690 Frecne fyrdraca fuehSa jemyndig raesde on

5onc rofan Sa him rum ajeald. a 1000 Boethius Metr x.

30 Dea3 \>xs ne scrifed, ponne him rum forliet rodora

waldcnd. c xaos Lay. 1003 pc riche haueS muchel rum, to

riesan biforen pan wrccchan.

*535 Coverdale Wisdom xii. 19 Euen when thou mdgest,

thou geucst rowme to amende from synnes, 1637 Ruther-

ford Lett. (1862) I. 364 Pray that the Lord w* he pleased

to giue me room to speak to His people in His name. 1703

Marlborough Lett. % Disp. (1845) I. 170 To give no room to

the King of Portugal to fall off again, I shoulc [etc.]. 1703

S ukaion Edystone L. § 183 As soon as the season would

give us room to suppose we were likely to have success.

1827 Kerch Chr. Y. 2 The trivial round, the common task

Would furnish. . Room to deny ourselves.

b. Opportunity, scope, or opening for some-

thing, by which it is rendered possible.

169a R. L’ Esr mange Tables (1714) 29 Thcrc’B room yet/br

a Distinction . .betwixt what’s done Openly . . and a Thing
that's done in Hugger-mugger. 1710 Si eele Tatler No. 198

P 6 Cadia had no more Room for Doubt. 1726 Swift
Gulliver 1. vii, Still there was Room for Mercy. 1828 Scott

E. M. Perth xv, There is no room for pardon where offence

must not he tnken. 1833 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xi. III. 100

As to most of the provisions there was little room for dis-

pute. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. v) V. 122 In such a common-
wealth there would be less room for the development of

individual character.

O. In uses similar to prec., but more directly

transf. from the literal sense.

1577 St. Augustine's Mattuell Q iiij, Ilauyng thee in my
hart, so as there may he no rowme in me for any counterfet

or vneleane lone. 1596 Siiakr. i Hen. IV, in. iii. 174

There's no rooinc for Faith, Truth, nor Honesty^ in this

losome of thine. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's I rav. 285

Then there was amongst us such a tyde of tendernesses,

there was not room for words. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg.

iv. 331 No room is left for Death, they mount the Sky. 1710

Steel k Tatler No. 139 r 1 Business and Ambition take up
Men’s Thoughts too much to leave Room for Philosophy.

1764 Goldsm. Trav. 268 But while this softer art their bliss

supplies, It gives their follies also room to rise. 1868

Tennyson Spiteful Letter 14 What room is left for a hater ?

t d. Leisure, time to do something. Obs.

X769 G. White Selborne xxvi, Where you spent.. some
considerable time, and gave yourself good room to examine
the natural cuiiositics.

II. 5. A particular portion of space; a certain

space or nrea.

c 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 0168 pc roume and pe space
pat cs contende In !>e cete of neven has nane ende. c 1440
A Iph. Tales 50, And all pc wittes of a man is sett in pat

litle rowm. a 1483 Earl Rivers in Gairdncr Rich. Ill

(1878) App. 3Q5 Yc will leve a rome. .for a skochon of the

armez of Wodevilc and Scabs. 1509 Fisher Funeral Sertn.

C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876) 304 It is so grosse, that it

occupycth a rowme..and letteth other bodyes to be presente

in the same place. x«s8y Fleming Coni. Holinshed IIL
1537/2 The roome within this close baie contcineth almost

fortie acres. 1617 Moryson /tin, m. 69 That the whole
roomo towards the streets may be reserved for shoppes.

1693 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth in. n. (1723) 178 Which
(Earth] he fancies.. to contract it self into a lesser Room.

1755 J. Shkbueare Lydia {1769) I. 55 When he was at lee-

ward, he was equally cautious of allowing a proper room,
through fear ot receiving a shot betwixt wind and water.

*779 Johnson Wks. (1787) IV. 478 A journal of the weather
..which exhibits in a little room, a great train of different

observations. 1833 L. Ritchie Wand, by Loire 186 The
squares, amounting to thirty-three, are not worth the room
which their name* would occupy. 1885-94 R. Bridges
Eros ^ Psyche April 28 A Zephyr straying out of heaven’s

wide room Rush’a down.

+ b. A (short) space of time. Obs.-1

14, . Sir Beues (C) 1007+ X9 pe Sarsyns yn a rome At that

tyme were ouercome.

+ c. A space, compartment, or square on an

abacus, chess-board, etc. Obs.
154a Records: Or. Aries 120 When the summe to be

abatvd, in any lyne appeareth greater then the other, then

do they borowe one of the next hygher roume. *56#



BOOM. 779 ROOM.
Rowbothum Playe o/Cktasts A vj b.The king , , hath libertie
to assault thre roumes or stepps as ho listcth.

d. Shipbuilding. (See quots.)

11846 A. Young Naui. Diet., Timber-and-Room, Room-
and-Timber, Room*and*Space, . . in shipbuilding, the distance
from the moulding edge of one limber to the moulding edge
of the timber next to it. c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's
Cateck, 66 ' Room and space is the distance occupied by
each set of timbers, called a ' frame *

; measured along the
keel it varies from a ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. 9 in. in ships ot war.

1874 Thkaklk Naval Arch.it. 86 These plates . are all in

either three, four, or even six room and space lengths. Ibid.

93 Thus the intercostal portions arc twice the room and
space in length,

f 6. A particular place or spot, without refer-

ence to its area. Obs.
c 1330 Arth. 4 Merl. 6936 (Kfilbing), He fond cartes..

& loges & pauilouns Tclt on a swffie grenc roum. c 1440
Generydes 2034 The Sowdon. .rideth streyte to his pavilion,

;

With lordes aoought hym in cuery rome. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur x. xxxvui. 474 Ye may kepe the rome of thys
Castel this twelue moncth and a day. 1533 Bkllknden
Livy it. V. (S. T.S.) I. 145 This codes, set be aventure in
ane rovme maid for defence of said brig. 1540 Test,

j

Ebor. (Surtees) VI. 94 For my rowme where 1 shalbc buried. I

i6si HtBLE Wisdom xiii. 1$ And when he had made a con. !

uenient roume for it, set it in a wall. 1674 N. Fairfax I

Bulk <5* Selv, 30 If tne Soul . . settles in some room whence
it raav best . .sway the whole body.

t b. *5V. A place in a series, narration, or logical

sequence. Obs.

1590 Bruce Serm . Sacram. C 3 b, In the third roume, it

corns in to be considered, how [etc.]. 1616 in Spruit Scott.
Liturgies fas. VI (1001) ig We seeking Thy Kingdom and
the righteousness 01 it in the first roc:::. 17*1 Wudrow
Hist. Sujf. Ch, Scot. ( 1 830) II. 139/2 Thus, in the first room,
our religious and reformation-rights, utu.1 next our lives and i

civil liberties, are laid at the King’s feet. 1734 — Life J.
\

Wodrow (1828) 4 In the last room I shall give account of
i

his manuscripts.

O. spec. (See quot.)
!

i8s8 b}MM0NPS Diet. Trade, Boom, a fishing station in

the British North American Provinces.
j

7 . Sc. f a. pi. Domains, dominions, territories,
;

bounds. Obs.

c 1470 Henry Wallace vi, 270 Sa he begane with strenth
j

and stalwart hand To chewyss agaync sum rowmys off 1

Scotland. 1533 Bellknden Livy 1. iii. (S. T. S.) I. 26 The
I

romanis increscil Ilk day in new mvnitioun, bringand new :

rowmes voder hare dominioun. 1560 Holland .SVlvh Sages
'

1 Rome. .Conquest grit realities, lordschips and rowmes '

braid. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xviii. 39 I.at ncucr )>ai

Ruffians within sour rowmis reill.

b. An estate in land
; a piece of ground held

or occupied by one ; a farm. Now rare

.

1500-ao DuNnAR Poems lxxix. 6 For rekkyning of my
rentis and roumes, 3e neid nochl for to tyre }our ihowmes.

1546 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1 . 22 In thair pcrsonislandes,
rowmes,possession^, and gudis. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform.
xxiii. 30 Thair was sum that tuik thy rowmis in few. c 1657
Sir \V. Mure Hist. Ho. of Roiuallane Wks. (S. T. S.) 11 .

242 Garncgepand Calder, rowmes now not knowne by these

names. *088 W. Scot or Satchell His t. Name Scot (1776)

45 Ev’ry pensioner a room did gain, For service done and
lobe done. 2808 Jamieson s.v., Room is still commonly
used for a farm. 1818 Scott llrt. Midi, xlv, Zealous pro-

fessors^, .to whom the preceding Duke of Argylc had given
rooms m this corner ot his estate. 1884 Scotsman 26 July

j

3/1 Three mcrks..of Land in the room of Gord, Keotha,
j

and Bremer in the Parish of Cunningsburgli,

8. An interior portion of a building divided off

by walls or partitions ; csp. a chamber or apart-

ment in a dwelling-house. J* Formerly also, a

compartment, bay, stall (of a bam, stable, etc.).

See also the combs, bed-, dining-, drawing-room, etc.

1457-8 Durh. Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 637, j grangie de 5

rowmez. . Pro fact lira j rowme in tenemento. *556-7 Cal.

Etc. Dublin (1889) I. 460 None shall devyde the dwelling
howses of this ciltie into sondric rowlms for their private !

cayn. 1598 Shakh. Merry W. v. v. 61 Search Windsor
Castle. . .Strew good luckc (Ouphcs) on cuery sacred roomc.

1617 Moryson Itin. 1. 58 Under the fortification of the

Castle round about, arc stables for horses, and some roomes

for like purposes. 1653 Dorothy Osborne Lett. (1888) 132
|

’Tis a very fine seat, nut . . Sir Thomas Chccke . . told me 1

there was never a good room in the house. 1703 NkvkC*7>
j

ft C. Purchaser 61 To distribute the whole Ground-plot .
.

j

into Rooms of Office, or Entertainment. *760 Wesley 1

Whs. (1872) III. la, 1 was obliged once more to coop myself

up in the Room. 1701 Mrs. Radcliefe Rom. forest ii,

Idle room appeared to have been built in modern times upon

a Gothic plan. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 122 Low seats
,

which generally extend along three sides of the room. 1891

E. Peacock N. Brendon II. 67 The rooms of the cottage

were low.
transf. and fig. 1570 Spenser Shcfih. Cal. Dec. 68 The

honey Bee, Working her founail rowmes in wexen frame.

1608 Topsell Serpents (1653) ^43 The whole Combe con-

Uineth four orders of Cells ; the first the Bees occupy. .

.

The last is appointed for the room of Honey-making. i6*q

Sir W. Mure True Crucifix 30 Our harts for Him . . A
rowme should bee to rest in, and reside.

b. pL Chambers or apartments occupied by a

person or persons ; lodgings.

1837 Dickens PicJttw. ii, 1 trust I shall have the pleasure
;

of seeing you and your friend at my rooms. 1879 Miss !

Braddon Cloven Foot xxviii, Can I have his rooms for a

few nights? I . . don't want to go to a hotel. 1886 C. h.

Pascob London of To-day xxii. (cd. 3) 313 The rooms of ;

the Society of Arts . . are in John Street.
j

c. Sc. and north, dial. (See quots.)

1795 Statist. Ace. Scot. XV. 339 The rent of a room and
]

kitchen, or what in the language of the place is stued a but
j

and a ben. 18x9 Hogc. S/ie/h. Cal. vi, I he Room, which,
j

in those days, meant the only sitting apartment of a house,
j

1877 Ho/demess Gloss., Room , . . the parlour or sitting-room.

d. The persons assembled in a room; the

company.
171a Addison Sped. No. 269 f 12 His venerable Figure

drew upon us the Eyes of the whole Room. *898 Hewlett
Forest Levers vi, As for the . . old soul by the lire, she kept
her back resolutely on the room.

9. In various technical applications :

a. One of the passages or spaces for working
left between the pillars of a coal-mine. Chiefly

1 in phr. pillar ana room, Sc. stoop and room . C f.

Fillar sb. 7 , Post sb. 1
7 d.

j
,
1789 J. Williams Min. Kingd. I. 8 The boards or rooms

: in which the colliers are working. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts
1

960 Each miner continues to advance his room or working-
place, till [etc.). Ibid. 975 (The system of] working with
pillars and rooms, styled post and stall, 1883 Gkksi.ey Gloss.
Coal-m. 206 Room and Ranee (S.), a system of working
coal somewhat similar to double stall. *893 Labour Com-

\

mission Gloss. s,v. Stoop
,
In the stoop and room the scam is

:

divided into pillars called stoops by passages at right angles
;

to each other called rooms.

b. A measure of coals (see quot. 1883).
j

1800 Colquhoun Comm. Thames iii. 147 Coals are some.
|

times bought by what is called the Room. 18*4 Meek. Mag.
90 Some merchants., will promise it) give sixty-eight sacks
to a room. 1883 Gresley Gloss. Coal-m. 206 Room, . . a weight
of 7 tons of coal, or 5! chaldrons by measure.

C. Aaut. (See quot.)

*805 Mast-room [see Mast sb.'
1

4 bj. c 1850 Rudim. Nav. I

(Wealc) 143 Rooms, the different vacancies between the
j

timbers, and likewise those between the beams, as the mast-
j

rooms, capstan-room, hatch-room, &c.

d. local. The space between the thwarts of a
j

boat. (A Scandinavian sense.)

*855 Norfolk Words in Trans. Phil. Sac. 35 Room, the
space between thwarts. 1896 Good Wits. Jan. 17/1 The
scan is shot. It had lain n huge brown heap in its

,

proper ‘room* or compartment of the boat. 1899 Spence
j

Folk- [.ore 127 The boat was divided into six compartments,
1

viz., fore-hcad, fore.room, mid-room [etc.]... The shott was
double the size of a room.

10. attrib. and Comb, (in sense 8 ), as room-bell,

-door, -grate, etc.
;
room-keeper.

*7*a Dk Foe Col. Jack ii, One of our room-keepers
says, he saw a couple of young rogues . . hanging about
there. 1786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 291 Placing the

glasses . in a room-window to tire sun. *8*4 Scott St.

Renan’s xxxviii, I’ll bring word to your room-dv>or . .how
.she is. 18*8 Moir Mattsie Wattch 53 The prices of the
room-grate, the bachelor’s oven, the cheese-toaster. 1861

Chanders’s Rncycl. II. 12/2 The use of room-bells is uni-

versal. *866 J. Macgkeuor Rob Roy on Baltic 192 The
rioter is my English room-companion of the Norway inn.

1883 Cent. Mag. bept. 73^ It pays room lent and lights.

b. Room-bound,
-ridden , confined to one’s room.

.

,8#. Dickens Little Dorrit 1. xv, As the room-ridden
invalid settled for the night. *857 Mrs. Mathews Tea-
Table T. II. 62, I was generally room-bound, and therefore

unable to attend public worship.

III. + Ii. A place in which one is stationed or

seated
;
a particular place assigned or appropri-

ated to a person or thing. Obs.

a 1400-50 Alexander 330 With fat rysis vp he renke &
his rowme lefys. c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xxx. 113
Euery man cam forth for to doo his dcuoyre, cche of hem
in bis rowme in defending the place. 1513 Sir T. More R ich.

Ill, Wks. 4V1 To whome the Duke of Buckingham saidv,

goe afore Gcntletncmicand yomcn, kepe you re lowmes. *565
Jewel Reply Harding (161 1) 213 Eustathius, .was the I’icsi-

dent, and the Bishop of Romes Legates .. sate in ihe fourth

roomc beneath. 1593 Shahs. Rich. II, v. v. 108 Go thou
and fill another roome in hell. 1610 Fletcher Faithf.
S/it'ph. tv. i, A blast.. by chance may come, And blow some
one thing to his proper room. 167a Davies Rites Durham
33 Were placed, in their several Rooms, one above another,

the most excellent Pictures. *698 [R. Ferguson) Vie

w

Eccles. 8 The Terms Mr. Lohb hath been contending for,

are not hitherto allowed a room in the Confessions of Faith
of the Reformed Churches. *71* Wuurow Hist. Suff. Ch.
Scott. (1830) 1

1

. 140/2 The nth act of this session . .deserves

a room in this collection.
j

transf. c 1611 Chapman Iliad tx. 568 All the Greeks will
i

honour thee, as of celestial! roome.

b. Contrasted with company
,
in phrases denoting

that the absence of a person is preferred to his

presence. Also transf.

*577 Stanyiiuhst Descr. Irel. 7/2 For such a scoffing pre-
j

late, hys rowme had bene better then his company. 1603 i

Holland Plutarch's Mor. 645 Belter his roome, than com*
patty (quoth ech one). 1646 Fuller Wounded Cause. (1841)

283 Preferring his room, and declining his company, lest his
j

.sadness prove infectious to themselves. *67* H. Morr Brief
,

Reply 306 ,

1

must confess I had rather have tlicir Dr. imagesj
room than their Company. 17*4 H. Jones Virginia 53
Felons, .whose Room they had much rather have than their

Company. *770 Placid Man II. 219 You would as lief
;

have my room as my company. 1880 Adam Eve 328 I'd

rather have his room than his company.

t c. A place or scat in the theatre. Obs.

1599 B. Jonson Ev. Man out ofHum. 11. i, Yet he pours
them [names] out as familiarly, as if he had . .ta’cn tobacco
with them over the stage, in the lord's room. *6ckj E. Blount
Hasp. Incurable Footes Ep, Ded., I beg it with as forced
a looke, as a Player that in speaking an Epilogue makes
loue to the two nennie-roumc for a plaudits. *6ix Coryat
Crudities 248 They sate on high alone by themseiues in the

best roome of all tne Play-house, a 1619 [see penny-room
,

s.v. Penny t 2).

t d. transf. A settled place in a person’s affec-

tion or regard. Obs.

*598-9 Ford Parismus 1. (1636) 12* Let PolHpus.,be the
man that shall possess the second room in your good liking.

1607 Hjekon Wks. I. 21 1 Are these things strangers to

tby thoughts, or dot they take vp a chiefe roome in thy

|
affections? 1685 Baxter Par. N, T. PhiL i. 7 You have a

|

great room in my heart.

I f 12. An office, function, appointment
;
a post,

situation, employment. Obs.
Exceedingly common in the 16th century.
C1483 Baradoun in Pol., Ret., iV L. Poems (1903) 280

In the courtc, is many noble Roomc: But god knowtth, I

can noon soche cacche. 1485 Rolls of Parlt. VI. 357/2 Th*
Office or Rowme of oon of the Yemen ofoure Crownc. 1514
Mem. Ripon^ (Surtees) I. 303 We have yeven and grnunted
unto hym th* office and rowme of bancr berer befor S. Wil.
fridc. 1589 Hay any Work 19 To haue the romes of the
true and natural members of the body. 1598 R. Grenkwev
Tacitus, Ann. vi. iii. (*622) 125 One is appointed ouer
the rest to exercise the roome of a Consull. *605 Camden
Rem. (1623) 240 He..forsooke a right worshipmll lootne
when it was offered him. 1644 Dulwkr Chboi. 146 That
none should Iks admitted into roomes of divine calling, but
such who are called and are fit.

t b. Without article : Office, position, authority.
1480 Rob/. Dnyll in Ha/ 1 . E. P. P. I. 37 A Jue sate at

the horde, that greate rowme lohge In that bouse beare.

*509 Barclay Ship of B'olys (1874) II. 13 If that tlmu be
bye of rowme and name If thou offende the more shall be
thy shame. 1541 Paynicll Catiline iv. 5 To some desirous
iherof hebchight roume and auctoritie. 158* N. T. (Rhem.)
John x. » note, Calvin, Luther,..and nl that suecede them
in roomc ami doctrine.

+ O- To bear {the) room, to be in office or

authority
;
to have all the power. Obs.

15*6 Skelton Magnyf 786 Ueryst thou any tome, or
ennnyst thou do ought ? 1530 in Furniv. Balladsfr. MSS.
I. 3 J 7 Marcliaunte Sirayngcrs berytli the. Rowme. 1534
Whit inton Tullyes (fliers 11. (1340) 99 In that ycre that I

bare roume.

1 13. An office or post considered as pertaining

to a particular person, csp. by right or by in-

heritance. Obs.
c 1450 Holland l/oudat 984 But thow reule the richtuUs,

thi rovme sail orere. *513 Bradshaw St. Werburge,t. 2517
This noble abbesse . . oylygcntly prepared to supple her
rowme. 1586 J. Hooker Hist . Irel. in Holinshed II. 131
He. .procured them to be renamed, and their roomes to be
supplied with . . learned Englishmen. *6*8 Milton I’ac.

tixerc . 58 Then quick about tby purpos’d business come,
i
That to the next 1 may resign my Koome. 165* N. Bacon

|
Disc. Govt. Plug. 11. 1. (1730) 7 The Dukes, .forsake the

;

Court, Favouiites step into their rooms. 1699 T. C[ockman]
Tutly's Offices (1706) 290 That Man.. that outs the rightful

Heirs.. and procures himself to be put into tlicir Rooms.
: *75* I .arklye U'estm. Bridge 83 Tne Rooms of those rc-

|

moved or dead, being filled up with Persons fully as honest.

I b. In one's room
,
in one’s place, denoting sub-

stitution of one person or thing for another. (In

! early use with reference to offices or appointments.)

! bO *489 Caxton Faytesof A. m. viii. 183 Takyngc his

I
leue he sayth to the captayne that lie shall pntte another

j

for hym in Ills rowme. 1560 Daus It. Slcidant's Comm.

j

279 In whose roume aflerward sucr.eded George Seldc a
! Civilan. *581 Rett iE tr. Guaszo’s Civ. Cohv. ii. (1586) 53 h.

j

That he may be put from bis office, and some other placed

1 in his roomc. *631 Wkbver Anc. Funeral Mon. 6u Detnin-

!
ing many of them in prison .. that others of bis ownc

I followers might bee placed in their roomes. 1667 Mu . ion
I P. L. 111. 285 Be thou in Adams room The Head of all man-

|

kind. 1706 VANDitUGH Mistake u, A proposal . . to take you
(who then were just Canullu's age) and bring you up in his

j

room. *771 Citron, in Ann. Reg. 137 The names of the Earl

of Granard..and D.>rd Sudlcy..to be added to the list in

their room. 1800 Scorr Let. m Lockhart (1837) I. x. 3*1, I

refer you for particulars to Joseph, in whose room I am now
assuming the pen. *883 Catholic Did. s.v. Carthusians

,

With grief he [St. Bruno) left his beloved companions, the

most prudent.. of whom, Landwiu, be appointed prior in

his room.
(/>) *599 Shaks. Much Ado 1. i. 304 Warre thoughts Haim

left their places vacant: in their roomes Come thronging
soft and delicate desires. *673 Austen Fruit Trees 11. 148
As these are removed the husbandman plants others in their

roomes. *7** J. James tr. Le Blonds Gardening 17a If

several Elms should die successively in the same Place, you
should put Lime-Trees, .iu their Rooms. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 354 The old long hair falling off, and
a shorter coat of hair appearing in its room.

c. In the room of, in Ihe place (for office) of,

in lieu of, instead of, a person or thing. (Cf. prcc.)

(a) 1535 Coverdalk Matt. ii. 22 But when he herde that

Arthelaus did rayngc in lury, in y* rowme of his father

Heretic. 1599 Hakluyt Voy. II. 11. 60 So we placed other

men in the roomes of those that wc lost. *667 Pkfys Diary
1 Sept., 'I he Attorney General is made Chief Justice in the

room of my Lord Bridgeman. 1709 Steklk Tatter No. n
P9 Declared Alderman. . in the Room of his Brother,.,

deceased. 1838 Thiki wall Greece IV. 41 A Spartan named
Leon, had taken the command in the room of Pedaritus.

1854 Miss Baker Northampt. Gloss, s.v., He went in the
room of another.

(/-) *6*5 W. Lawson Country Housevo. Garden (1626) to

A n eye or bud, taken. .from oue tree, and placed in tne

roome of another eye or bud. 1668 Haee Pref. Rollt's

Abridgment 4 It is much out of use, and new Expedients
substituted in roomc thereof. *736 Butler Anal, i.y, To
substitute judgment in the room of sensation. 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones v. iv, You must let me have my old one

I again, and you may have this in the room on’t. *846

I 'Irencii lluls. Led. Ser. 11. i. 142 In the room of shifting

I cloud-palaces, .stands for us a City which hath come down
I from heaven.

I d. Used with vbl. sbs. Now dial.

j

180* Mrs. E. Paksonh Myst. Visit III. 144 In the room of

J
loitering about Paris. . I shall have (hf. .pleasure of being.

|
a little useful. *8*8 Carr Craven Gloss. I

see Forms /B

j
Boom (r/7m), sbf Obs. exov dial. Also 6 rome.

roome. [Of ob&cuic origin Scurf on the head

;

dandruff.
98-2



780BOOM.

1*78 Lytk Dodoens 262 The same., doth cure, the scurffe

or roomc of the head. Ibid. 410 The lye. . is very good to

washe the scurffe of the head, . .causing the rome and scales

to fall off. 1847 Halliw., Room, dandruff. Somerset. 1886

Elwokthy IV. Somerset IVd.-Bk. s.v.

Room(r«m),a. Obs . exc. Sr. Forms: 1,3 rum,

3 rume; 4-5 roume (4 roumm), 4-6 rowm(e,

5 rowmmo; 4-5 rome, 5 romme, rombe; 6-9

room (7 roome). [Common Teut. : OE. rdm
,

-

OFris. rum (tnod.Fris. rum, row), MDu. mum,
ruytn (Du. mini), MLG. rhm, mem (LG. rdm),

OHG. rftmi, ON. rumr{$w. and Da. rum, Norw.

rotti ) : cf. Room jAL]

J* 1 . Spacious, large, ample in dimensions ;
wide,

extensive. Obs.

Beowulf2462 t>uhte him eall to rum wongus & wic-stcue.

c 8a< V«if>. Psalter xxx. o Du xesettes 'n stowc rurnre ioe

mine. Ibid. ciii. 25 Dis sic, micel & rum. c 888 K. ^t.F«KL>
j

Boeth. xix. § 1 Behealde he. .hu neat a J>?rre eorflan stede is,

beah heo us rum pince. c xooo Ags. Cos/. Matt, vn .13 be

wex i* swide rum. be to forspilledncsse xcla:t. f**ooUKM
1

2680 He wolldc Tiferm uss All heoffness rume riche, t **S° .

Owl <* Night. 643 M i nest is holeuh & rum amitlcle. a two

Cursor M. 3318 Fodder and hai bou «ti
,V
U ",’ •**

!

roumincr sted in al be tun. a 1340 IIamfole Psalter \xx\u.

is In be felde of thaneos,M is, in )>c rowme stede of mcke

comaundment. < 1386 Chaucer Reezfs T. 225 lhcr was

no rommer herberwe in the place. 1 a 1400 Mate A* th.

3170 A renke in a rownde clokc, with nghte rowmme clothes.

14x3 Jas. I Kingis Q. lxxvii, I was anon In broght Within

a chamber, large, rowm, and faire. c *47° R EN’HV
.

vn. q86 A rowme passage to the wallis (lhaij thaim dyent.
c- cv„/ ’ ,r — * 1 - *-‘' A nn

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. I. 379 He set his fcild furth on

am: rowinar plane. 1560 Rolland Seven Sages 13 Fat vs

hair mak ane huus baith rowme & squair. c 163$ Gaft.

Sioteler Dial. Sea Serv. (1685) 133 It cauaeth a Ship to be

much Roomer (that is larger) within Hoard.

+ b. The room sea ,
the open sea. Obs."

c 1400 Sc. Trojan ICar 11. 1978 Tharfor in haist to be

rowme se Thai torned and held on bar way.

f o. Open to choice. Obs." 1

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 108 Whan rcynnrd herde

that it stode so rowme that he shold che.se to knowlcche

hym ouercomcn and yelde hym Or cllis to take the deth.

t 2 . a. Distant, remote. Obs. rare.

<1449 Fecock Repr. 1. xiv, 79 Doom of resoun..ris the

next and best rculc, and the power of lesoun ns for the

romber and ferthcr rculc. Ibid. it. xx, 27 2 Into depaitmg

and disseuering and into rombe distaunt being.

f b. Of winds : isLauoe a. 14. Obs.

163a Lithgow Trav. it. 45.This hauen wherein we lay,

expecting roome whides. Ibid. 59 Having roome windes,

and a fresh gale, in 24. houres wc discovered the He.

3. Sc. Clear, unobstructed, empty.

Some cognate uses are found in OE. texts.

1641 Fkkguson Sc. Prov. 4 b, A fair fire makes a roomc

Jlet. 1710 Ruddiman Gloss. Douglas' sEneis s.v. Roume

,

We say, To make a room house, when one drives them out

that are in it. 1810 J. Cock Simple Strains 1. 143 (E. LX D),

When in ihcir beds and snugly laid There’s silence and a

room fireside.

+ 4 . Comb.', room-handed, -liendo adjs., liberal,

generous; room-house, a privy (cf. long-house

s.v. Long a. 18). Obs.

c ixoo Trin. Coll. Hem. 29 }cf )m..best rum-handed to

glewmcn. c 1*0$ Lav. 6538 He wes. .radful and rihtwisatid

a mete ruin-hende. ci*S° Owl 4 Night. 652 Men habL>e)>

among obre iwende Arum-hus at hcore bures elide.

Boom, obs. variant of Rum a.

+ Boom, adv. Obs. Forms : 1 rume, 4 romme,

4, 6-7 rome, 6-7 room(e. Comp. 6 rowmer,

6-7 romer, 7 roamer, rummoro. [OE. rtlnie,

f. rum adj., ~ OS. and OHG. rrtme.]

1 . Widely ;
far and wide

;
to or at a distance.

a 1000 Genesis 1456 Heo wide hire willan solite & rume
fkah. Ibid. 1895 Sceoldan .

. b» vincas by rumor secan ellor

eSelseld. 1340-70 Alex. A Dtnd. 80 Wlii farcst bou so
J

fihtinge, folk to distroie, & for to winne )>e word wendest so

romme V Ibid. <381 Of richessc St of renoun romme be 30

kidde. c 1419 Pkcock Repr. v. xiii. S53 Whilis thei stonden

or sitten 01 knelcn rombe fer ech from othir.

2 . Amply ; fully ; to the full.

atooo Genesis 1373 Drihten . .rume let wiltcburnan on

woruld bdugan. nooo Saxon Letchd. 1. 282 Hyl rum

ba wyrmas for3 fcclfedcb. 13. . Sir Penes i860 pc gcaunt

was wonder-strong, Rome bretti Idle long.

3. Naut. -Large adv. 7 n.

Very common from c 1 $80 to 1O30.

1564 Sfakkb in Hawkins' Voy. (liakl. Soc.i 10 He espied

another Island, ..and being not able, to fetch it by night,

went roomer untill the morning. 1585 T. Washington tr.

Nicholay s Voy. 1. xi. 13 Leaning the coast., we bare roome

to seawards. 1597 J. Paynk Royal Exch. 33 Hale bollinge

to double the poynt, a luff from the rock, rowmer from the

sand. i6aa Relat. Eng. Plantation Plymouth in Arber

l'ilgr, Fathers (1897) 435 We could not letch the harbour,

but were fain to put room again, towards Cape Cod. 1669

Sturmy Mariner & Mag. 1. il 19 The Chase nays away
more room. Ibid., The Chase goes away room, ner Sheets
arc both aft.

b. Const, with the land, etc.

*537 A dm. Court Exemplifications 1. No. 174 Seeing a
ship coming somewhat rome with theym. 1537 Jknkinson
in Hakluyt Voy. (1599) I. 310 The wind vering more
northerly, we were forced to put roomer with the coast of

England againe. Ibid., Wc* were forced to beare roomer
with FJamSorow head.

Room (
[rum ), v. 1 Now dial, march. Forms:

1 rumian, 3-4 rumen, 3-5 rume (5 ruym);

4-5 roume (5 retime), 5-6 rowm(e, 6 rovm

;

5 rom(e, 9 room. [OE. rumian
,

f. rum Room

a.; perh. formed anew in ME. Parallel forms

are Elia. rArnje, romje, I)a. runime, F»r. ruma,

Norw. roma. The usual OE. verb was ryman :

see Rime vA]
+ 1 . a. intr. To become clear of obstructions.

C 1000 Saxon Leechd. I. 76 Drince Sreo ful fulle on mht

uistix *, b°nne rumaS him [w. the man) sona sc innao.

t b. trans. To clear (the throat). Obs." 1

1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 372 b/i Take a softe egge and

t>cre hit to suster Andree of ferriere for to rume her throtc.

2 . trans. To clear (a space) from persons or

things, esp. by superior force. Now arch.

a 1375 Joseph Arim. 597 Euer-more be white kniht hem

be place roumede. c 14*5 Wvntoun Cron. ix. xxv. 3182

Quhen bf fdd was rowmyt swa.The Duke of Hurgone. .On

a syd enterit in b^ place, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAyman
ix. 245 Guycharde and I shall rowme the waye afore you.

c 1500 Lancelot 3385 Netier mycht be sen Iiis sucid to rest,

that in the gret rout He rowmyth all the conipas hyme

about. 1513 Douglas ACneis xu. xii. 38 Quhen voydit

weill ami rowmyt was the fcild.

1816 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XLI. 527 For them the

monks had room’d their eating hull,

f b. To remove, shift. Obs."" 1

13.. Seuyn Sag. 2468 (W.), Th’ emperour had wonder of

this, And let retime his bed.

t 3 . a. intr. To give way ;
to depart. Obs.

c 1330 R. Brunnk ( /iron. IVace (Rolls) 13072 On alle

sides he smut nboute, & made beyni roum W roumi]

borow-out )>c route. 1340-70 Alex. A Dind. 2 Whan pis

weith at his wil weduring hadde, Ful rape lonuncde he

rydinge byline.
. ,

f b. trans. To vacate, leave, abandon. Obs.

1303 Langl. P. PI. C. 1. 189 And yf he [a cat] wratlhe, wc

mowe be war and hus way roume. 1481 Caxton Acynara

(Arb.) 31 Many of bis lignage . . token leue soroufully, and

rotned the court Ibid, hr On the niorow crly he ruyincu

his castel and wente with grymbart. 1513 Douglas Hi nets

x. viii. 18 Seand Rutyliams Withdraw the feyld sa swyth,

and rovm the planis. 1566 Drant Horace
,
Sat. vi. 1 ) vj, 1

f o. refl. To betake (oneself) off ;
to give (one-

self) free scope. Obs.

1598 W. Phillip tr. Linschoten t. xcii. 148 Camming with

the ship,, - he had almost laid her on ye same place, where

the Other was cast away : but day conniving on, they romde

themsclucs off, and so escaped. i6ai R. Bolton S tat. Irel.
j

413 He had a sc.opc of a hundred and twentie miles lung
j

and a hundred and odd miles broade to runne and roome
j

himself.
j

4 . trans. To extend, enlarge. Obs. exc. dial.
j

a 1300 Cursor M. 14922 Es resun pat w*-e vr rime rume

And set fra nu lunger bastune. C 1315 Chron. h.ng 83 m
j

Rilson Metr. Rom. 11. 273 Fourti fet, roumede anil giete,

Into the see he made him lepe. c 14*5 Wynioun i ron. vn.

(Wcmyss) 1936 Than Iohne bischop ol Glasgw Rowmyt pc

kirk of Sanct Mongw.
. ,

,

1894 Hlslop Northumbld. Gloss., Rooming-down, extend-

ing the bottom of a bore hole. A term used by sinkers.

Boom (r«m), vA Also Sc. 6- roum, rowm.

[f. Room jA 1
]

+ 1 . Sc. a. trans. To install. Obs. rare.

1567 R eg. Privy Council Scot. I. 533 To that effect that

he may he inaugural, placcit, and rowmit ihainn.
_
1603

Sir G. Mackenzie Retig. Stoic xii. (1685) 114 Nothing is

roomed in our judgment and apprehension but what lust

entered.

fb. To assign (common pasturage) propor-

tionally among the different ‘ rooms ’ or lands

entitled to share in it.

Used only in connexion withSouM v. ;
for illustrations see

that word.

2 . U.S. a. intr. To occupy rooms as a lodger

;

to share a room 01 rooms with another ;
to live

together in the same room(s).
18*8 Mrs. Stowe Let. in Life (1889) ii.41 She rooms with

me, and is very interesting and agreeable. 1856— Dred ti,

Clayton and Russel had.. roomed together their four years

in college, i860 Ann. Amherst College 47 Many the

students who roomed in the College lost their all. x888

Hovvkli.r A .Kilium in, I didn't let him room in your part

of the house ; that is to say, not sleep there.

b. trans. To accommodate or lodge (guests).

! 1864 L>aily Tel. 13 Oct., The door’s open, and if they

couldn’t room any more guests they’d pretty soon close up,

1 guess. 189* Rep. Amcr. Mission. Assoc, uu We have to

100m them with the normal and college students in the col-

lege buildings. .

f Boom, fc.d obs.""1 ?To stretch out, aim at.

a 1400- 50 Alexander 2466 Roomes \v.r. rooucsj 11031 at pe

raynbowe bat reebe ?e ne may.

Boom, obs. form of Roam v. ,
Rome.

Boo mage. U.S. rare. [f. Room jA 1 + -age.]

Space
;
internal capacity

;
accommodation.

*843 Whittier Cassandra Southwick no Pack with coins

of Spanish gold. .The roomace of her hold. 1865 Bcrritt

Walk Land's End vi. 209 Mat and seat the rotunda ol

St, Paul’s, and the nave of Westminster, to every foot of

their magnificent roomage. Ibid. xii. 399 It entertained

Chailcs ll in its best guest and banquet room, and William

Prynue with coarser roomage and fare.

Boomage, obs. variant of Rummage.
Boomal, variant of Romal.

f Roome, obs. variant of Rhomb.
16*7 Caft. Smith Seamans Gram. xv. 73 For to learne

to., know the tides, your Roomes, pricke your Card, say

your Compare.
Roome, obs. form of Rome.

Boomed (r/<md;, a. [f. Room sbA + -eil]

With defining word prefixed : Having rooms of a

BOOMIiY.

specified number or kind, as one-, double many-

roomed', also wide-roomed, + sPfc }
0,

J
s

*
,

1548 Udall, etc. Luke xiii. 115 b, Jbei ^at are of suche

sortes, dooe choose the brodc and wyde roumed ware.

1610 Heai.ey St. Aug. Citie ofGod 566The Arke: had roomes

below and roomes above, and therefore was called double

roomed. 1840 Loudon Cottager s Man. (LU • K;* 3° T •

forming every two-roomed hut into such cottages. 1890

[see Four C. i bj. 1895 Scully Kafir Stones 57 A little

one-roomed building, set apart for guests.

Roome' d)ge, obs. forms of Rummage.

Boo mer. U.S. [f. Room v.‘\ 2 a.] A lodger

who occupies a room or rooms without board.

1887 Ohio State Jrnl. 2 Sept., Complaint had been made

by some of the roomers in tne Mithoff block. 1889 /v. •

Evening Post 29 Dec., On the third floor were a number ol

^Boo'mery. obsr 1 [ad. Sp. romeria ,
f. Roma

Rome.] A pilgrimage.

1665 Sir T. Heruekt Trav. (1677) 62 In his Roomery in

the way to Medina. . he was wounded to death.

Boom-free, a. Sc. and north.

^

Also 3-4 rum-,

4-5 roum-fre. [b Room + F REE a.]

t*l. Entitled to free accommodation in a mill for

the purpose of having one’s corn ground. Obs.

1279 Percy Chartulary (Surtees) 233 Erunt rumfre et mul-

turfre ad moleudinurn de Wllouer de omnibus bladis funs,

a 1300 in Hodgson Hist. NorthumbA 1832) II. 118 Libcri smt

a multura. .et sint Rumfre propinquius quod molant post

me ipsum et post bladuin inventum in trimotlio. 1315-7 m
Laing Charters (1899) 7 Q«‘>d ipsi sint rumfre in codetn

molendino. .quaiidocnnque voluennt inolerc blada. 1484-5

E.xlr. Rec. Peebles (1872) 31 We find at the cornea of Cors-

cuunyngfeld aucht to be rowme free in the inyln of Peblis

to the fourti come.

2 . (See quot.)

1887 Jamieson's Diet. Suppl. s.v., To sit room-free in u

dwelling-house means to sit rent-free ;
and to hold a pro-

perty room-free is to hold it without paying the usual

hurglial duties.

Boo mful, sb. [f. Room 2 .J As

much or as many as a room will hold.

1710 Swift Exam. No. 25 f 8 Where it is a Man’s Busi-

ness to entertain a whole Room-full, it is unmannerly to

apply himself to a particular Person. 177* Franklin Lett.

Wks. 1887 IV. 5 17 [Of books] I brought none with me, and

have now a roomful. 1841 Browning Pippa Passes 11, I lus

room-full of rough block-work. 1850 Thackeray Pendennis

xxvlil, One day he went to the Hall, and there was a roomful

uf visitors. 1884
4 Eona Lyall’ We Two xxv i, She.. had

to seivc her roomful of enemies.

Boo mful, a. rare. [f. Room sbj +-fuu i.j

Capacious, ample, roomy.
1601 Donne Progr. Soul xxxiv. Wks. (Giosart) I. 82 Now

in a roomefull house this soule doth floate. 189a Brookk

E. E. Lit. 11. xvi. 85 He reared aloft the Firmament and

this roomful land stablislied.

Boom-handed, -house : see Room a. 4.

Boo mily, adv. [f. Roomy a. + -ly 2
.] With

plenty of room ;
amply, spaciously.

18x8 Edin. Mag. Oct. 329 We roomily dwell in the

heather-bell. 1855 Kingsley IVes/rr. Hof xxi, Walls,..

! some twelve feet high, between which the whole crew..

I were housed roomily. 1884 Rider Haggard Dawn 25 Her

figure was so finely proportioned and so roomily made.

Boo’miness. [f. Roomy a. + -ness.] The

quality of being roomy or spacious
;
capaciousness.

1840 Moore Mem. (1856) VII. 275 Russell’s berth was.,

the chief object of our attention, and I was most agreeably

surprised by its roominess. 1856 Stonehenge Brit. Rural

Sports 11. 111. i. 392/1 A bolder and fuller head, with great

width and general roominess of skull. *8oa E.^ Reeves
Homeward Bound 198 We prefer our old friend’s saloon,

passages, und general roominess.

Jig. 1889 Higgle Life Bp. Fraser i. 13 This complete un-

selfishness gave Bishop Fraser great intellectual roominess.

Boo mfng-house. U.S. (See quot.)

1893 Spectator 16 Sept. 366/1 Wc go to no hotel, but look for

what Americans call a ‘ rooming house i.e., a house which

lets furnished apartments.

Boo mless, a. rare. Also 6 roumlea. [f.

Room jA 1
] Lacking room or space; strait, con-

fined
;
also, without rooms.

X548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Mark iii. 28 The shyppe

1
-wherein Jesus preached is very narowe and roumlcs to vn-

I clcane and synfull persons.

Boo’mlet. rare
—l

.
[-let.] A small room.

1880 Miss Bird Japan II. 242 Steep, narrow staircases,

nefarious-looking roomlets, irregular balconies.

+ Boo’mliness. Obs. rare. [f. Roomly <*.]

Roominess.
1744 Load. Mag. 557 The primary Enquiry is to the

Roomlincss and Strength of the Ship. Ibid. 558 Roomliness

and Strength of Decks

lika, 4eka. 1 Liberally, largely, abundantly.

< 950 Lindi&f. Gosp. Mall. Introd. 18/14 [He] rumlicc

forctacnas [L. cItmenter informat]. 071 Btickling Horn,

49 And jif we bonne lustlice & rumlice ba wclan dmlap

earnuun monnum. c 1000 /Elfric Saints' Lives I. 514 Bise

us. .rumlicor to dve^ be hlafe. c i*oo Trin. Coll. Horn. 213

pe sullere do3 narewere pane he sholde, and tc biggere
Un c iso* Lav. 32^2 Alle ba vncuSe



ROOM-HATE.
to hire comen. .for seoluere St for golde, & heo rumliche hit
3<:f. a 1300 E. E. Psalter xxx. 30 And roum-like sal he
yhelde in land To bas pat erepride doand. c 1445 Wyntoun
Chron . ix. ix. ii3<S(Royal MS.), Til lordis rowtuly he landis
gave i Iiis swnnys he mad rych and mychty.

Boo'm-mat#. Cr
,S. [f. Room jtM] One who

lodges in or occupies the same room or rooms
with another

; a fellow-lodger.

1838 J. L. Stephens Trav. Russ

.

4 Turk. Emp. I. 251
With a Frenchman and a Greek for my room-mates.
1849 W. S. Mayo KcUoolah (1850) 107 My interesting
room-mates were so far recovered as to be able to take the
air upon deck. 1899 Whiteino sJohn Si. 210 Little Nance,
the chum and room-mate of Tilda.

t Boo msome, a. Obs . In 6 romesome, 6-7
room©some, 7 rowmsomo, roomsom. [f.

Room a.] Ample, capacious, roomy.
*5?* Pettie tr. Guazza's Civ. Conv. 1. (1586) 22 b, I know

by this your exposition of this worde (Ciuile) the field wee
hauc to enter into is vcric wide and roomesome. 1598
Florio Diet. To Rdr., A more., vnwcildie and more roome-
somc vessell then the biggest hulke on Thames. 1601 J ]

Davies (Reref.) Mintni viModum xxiii. Wks. (Grosart) L i

7 The Cells. .Are made by right more rowinsome then the
rest, a 164a Sir W. Monson Naval Tracts in. (1704) 3*7/1

j

She is Roomsom for her Men. 1671 Evelyn Diary i6 0ct., I

An old house.. made, .capable and roomesome.

Boo’mstead. Now rare or Obs. Also 7
roomesteade, 8 room stead, [f. Room jA 1

] A
compartment or division

;
a certain space or length.

1641 Rest Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 47 The grente roomc-
stcade in the northendc of the rye-barnc helde all our i

winter come this yearc. Ibid., As mm.li as could possibly
j

be layed in that roomstcade. 1691 T. Giijson in A rchaeo-
login XII. 188 l)r. (Jvcdale of Enfield. . . His greens take up

'

six or seven houses or roomsteads. 1718 in Trans. Cumb.
j

4 IVestm. Archxol. Soc. (N.S.) III. 200 Benjamin Finish
{

hath one firehouse containing two room steads . . to let t.

1764 Skeffling Itulosurc Act y The pieces, parts, or room-
steads of the earth-bank. x8oo Tukk Agric. 93 A roomstead
(i. e. one post and two rails), being x.r. yd. including carriage.
x8xo W. Scoresiiy Acc. Arctic Reg. II. 461 The carpenters
had completely cleared the roomstead. Note

,
Roomstead is

the space between any two ribs or frames of timber in u ship,

t Boo mster. Obs.—' An occupant of space.
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4 Sell/. 181, I being at no agree-

ment with this same hideous Roomster. • ,
I may, .have my

harmless mistake paid home by u vile mischance.

Boomth (r»mj)). Now dial. Also6rumoth,
6-7 rometh(e, roometh; 6 romthfo, rompth

;

7 roumth, roomthe. [f. Room a. + -tii : cf.

Faeroese rumd. The earlier form is Rimtii.]

1 . Space
;

esp. ample or unconfined space. + To
make roomth

,
to make way.

1540 Biole (Cranmer) 2 Sam. xxii. 20 For he brought me
out into roumth, he delyucred me, because he bad a louc
vnto me. 1559 Aylmer Uarborowe E iv b, All histories and
monumentes canne not be conteined in so lyttlc rometh.
I57S Gammer Gurton 11. iv. Make here a little romlh. x6ia
Drayton Poly-olF vi. 122 But Rydoll,..Not finding fitting

roomth upon the rising side, Alone unto the West directly
takes her way. 1643 Trapp Comm. Gen. xliii. 25 A mans
gift makes roomth for him. x88x- in dial, glossaries (Lcic.,
Warw., Shcff ).

+ b. Space occupied by an object
;
extent, bulk.

1603 Drayton Bar. Wars vi. xxviii, Whose romth but
hinders others that would grow. 16a* Malynes Anc.Law-

Mcrch. 40 Pease grinded weigh more than corue, the round-
nesse giveth cause to have more roomth. 1674 N. Fairfax
Bulk 4 Selv. 54 Having seen what the Worlds laslingness
and roomth is.

fc. Extent; jurisdiction. Obs.- 1

xflox Br. W. Barlow Defence 188 Lastly, that the Church
baue roometh vniucrsally extended.

+ 2 - Sufficient space or scopefor or to do some-
thing, Obs.
a 154Q Barnes Wks. (1573) 298 The false brethren . .unto

whom S. Paulc paue no rornthe as eoncernyne to bee
brought into subiection. 1396 Drayton Legends iv. 209

j

Where now my Spirit got roornth it selfe to show. 16x5
W. Lawson Country Housew. Garden (1626) 10 So there

j

be sufficient roomth left for walkes. 1639 H. Ainsworth
j

Pentateuch Gen. ix, 37 ‘Iularging’ also, is not only of
;

roomth to dwell in.., but oftentimes of the heart.
j

f b. A sufficient occupation. Obs.—'

*585 Dyer Prayse of Nothin? C ij, If were a romth for

some idle bodye, to looke into tne accedents of cuery state,

which hath been diuersly afflicted for nothing.

+ 3 . A defined or limited space. Obs.
\

*55<> Nottingham Rcc. IV. 98 In the est end of the Spyces
Chamber a rornthe for a pfrjesse. 1579 Twynk Phis. agsl.

Fortune 1. 6 b, This narrowe roomth, and place of neccssif ie,

is knowne without Astrologicall coniecturc. 1596-7 S.

Finchk in Hist. Croydon ( 1783) 155 We.. are now fillinge

the voyde rometh therin with earth and rubbishe. 1639 H.
Ainsworth Pentateuch Num. ii. 27 So many thousand
tents as Israel had could not be pitched in a little roomth.

+ b. A chamber, apartment, Obs.

*579 Fknton Guicciard. 415 A fire kindled . . in their stoarc 1

house called the Arzenale, euen in the rometh where was 1

their saltpeter. 1635 Mtddon Doc. (Bundle 80, No. 1), vi*. 1

viiitf. for dressing up the said moote-hall, counsell chamber,
j

and other the Komethes there this yere. 1

f 4 . An office, function, or dignity. Obs.
j

X504 Lady Maroaret tr. De Imit. iv. v. 267 By the puttynge
j

to of the haodes of the Bysshoppe thou arte admyttyd vino 1

that hye rometh. <7 x530 in Ellis Ong. Lett. Set. 111. If.
j

153 Very gladde I wolbe that he in that romethc mygbt doo j

your most excelent Grace service. 1586 in 10th Rep. Hist,

MSS. Comm. App. V. 439 The credytt, vocacion, rompth, !

promocion and caflinge of Bayliefes. n iJSoaHanmkr Chron.
|

Irel. (1633) 57 He preferred one Iohn his Deacon and dir.-
;

ciple, to the roomth. i

781

' f b. A position or office pertaining to a person ;
'

!
one's nlace. Obs.

|

! *544 A. Corn Hannibal 4 Scipio 40 They commanded to
t

let the old Senatours go free, and use their romthes. 1573
1

Twynk Virgil Life fj j b, When his voice failed him at eny 1

time, Mccamas supplied his romth in readynge. x6oo S.
j

Finchk in Hist. Croydon (1783) 154 b, Margaret her
daughter is in good hope to suppltc her mothers rornthe.

t c. In the roomth of in the place of instead of.

j

Also with possessives. Obs. \

\ *533 Wriothf.slky Chron. (Camden) I. 21 The Lorde
Wilham Howarde as deputie. .in the romth of the Marshall

J

ofEnclande. 157C J.SiocKuooD.SVr/w. 24 Aug. 78 It were
;

farre better that they were vtterly remoued, and able
|

j

Pastors put in theyr roomths. 16x5 w. Lawson Country
j

I Houseiu. Garden (1626) 6 Our old fathers can tell vs, how
j

I

woods are decaicd, and people in the roomth of trees
multiplied. 1614-5 Nottingham Rec. (1889) IV. 393 An-
Mother Counceller to be cllccted in his roomthe. !

t BoOTnthily, adv. Obs.- 1
[f. Roomthy a.] In

respect of space
;
spatially.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk .y Selv. 103 God by making of a
body and real space with it,., is thereby., no more roomth ily 1

there than he was before.
j

tBoo mthiness. Obs. Also7roomethinesse, '

roomthyness(e. [f. Roomthy <*.] Roominess.
*553 Crimaldk Cicero's Offices (1556) 55 Likewise in a

nobfe mannes bowse, .flier must be made a provision for

rooniethincsse. 1570 T. Norton tr. Novel's Catech. 60 1

Neither is there any thyug or place that is not enuironed !

and enclosed with the royintninesse of hcauen. 16*7 Drayton
Ag incourt 8 Tents and Pauillions in the fields are pilcht, i

(l*.'r full wrought vp their Roomthynesse to try). 1674 N. :

Fairfax Bulk $ Selv. 23 The everlasting time and bound-
1

less roomthiness. Ibid. 82 There is roomtliincss between
that and the other boundary or term.

t Boo mthsome, a. Obs." 1 In 6 rorath-.
[f. Roomtij.] Spacious, roomy.
*599 Nashk Lenten Stuffc 42 A cage or pigeon house,

romthsomc enough to comprehend her and.. her nurse.

Roomthy (r/Pmjii), a. Now dial. Also 6
romthio, romthy, room(e)thie, roomothy. [f.

Roomth + -y.]

1 . Spacious, ample, roomy.
1578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 30 With a slacke or romthy

|kyndc of knitting. Ibid. 33 These bones in women [are].

.

much more ample, and romthy. 161a Drayton Poly-alb. i.

aio After whom, cleere Enian in doth make, In Tamer's
roomlhier bankes their rest that scarcely take. 1655 Fuller
Ch. Hist. 11. 104 Because England was richer and roomthyer
then their own Countrey. 1676 H umiAun Happiness People

55 God will rather have his people.. pent up in a coiner,
then roomthy, and swoln with pride. *736 S. Skwall
Lett.-bk. (1886) II. 202 He has a situation roomthy and
beautifull enough to build the New-Jerusalem in. 1854- in

dial, glossaries (Northamp., Warw., Oxf.).

t 2 . Pertaining to space
;
occupying space. Obs.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <y Selv. 21 Time had not been if

God nad not made tiinesome beings, nor room if be had not
made roomthy.

t Roo mward, adv. Mutt. Obs. Also 7 roomo-.
[f. Room adv.) = Room adv. 3.
x6xx CoTfjR., Boater ait vent, to bearc roomeward

;
or, to

fill the saylcs with wind. 1647 W. Browne tr. Pole.xander
11. m. 214 My Pilot was constrained to goc Roomc-ward to
Sea. Ibid. 226 This Fleet., put roomc-ward to Sea, as
soono as they had descried us. 1658 Eakl Monm. tr.

Paruta's lCurs Cyprus 140 Having fallen much Rooinc-
ward at the beginning of the light, ..they kept uloof bom
the great gallic.

So f Boo'xxi-wivy adv. Obsr v

1617 Caft. Smith Seaman's Gram, ix, 44 When she would
not come neerc the land, hut goeth more Roome-way than
her course, wee say she hearts off.

Roomy (r/Z-mi), a. and adv. Also 7 roumy,
1 rornmy. [f. Room sbA + -y. Cf. MEG . r/tmich,

ruymich
, G. riiumig.)

A. adj. 1. Of ample dimensions; capacious,

large ;
wide.

liny Cm’T. Smith Seaman’s Gram. xi. 52 This makes a
Ship more roomy, a X656 Bi*. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 64
A place both more publick, roomy, and chargcles.se. 160

7

Dryoen Virg. Georg. 11. 388 Let thy Vines in Intervals he :

set. Indulge their Width, and add a roomy Space. 1743
Blair Grave 267 His roomy chest, by far t.o<> scant To give
the lungs full play. 1773 I.ifc N.Fnmuic 199 Jit agreed .

.

to accommodate uk all on board bis Ship, winch was a very
line and roomy one. *807 G. Chalmers Caledonia 1. 1. it,

101 In this roomy currach, St. Cormac sailed into the north ,

sea. 1855 Thackeray Nevscomes viii. I. 77 A gentleman of
bland aspect with a roomy forehead. 1883 J. Gilmocr
Mongols xxvii. 320 ’The outer garment of both sexes is a

;

wide roomy coat which reaches down to the ground.
Jig. 1693 Drydkn Juvenal Ded. (1697) p. lxxxii, This sort

;

of Number is more roomy : The Thought can turn it self
with greater ease in a larger compass. i8*j Poi.lok Course

j

T. (1854) 280 A roomy life, a glowing relish high.

2 . Of female animals : Of large proportions in-
;

ternally.
j

1796 \V. 11 . Marshall IV. Eng. II. 20a Some roomy good ,

cows. 1853 Jrnt. R . Agric. Sot. XIV. it. 4^0 A well-pro-
portioned roomy cow. 1853 Sioskukngk Greyhound 17.4

A large roomy bitch. . will most probably ‘throw’ a lot of
undersized greyhounds. 1894 Field 9 June 84(1/1 [A marc,)
a fine, roomy daughter of Lincolnshire Lad II.

!

t B. adv. Maul. - Room adv. 3. Obs. !

*6*4 Caft. Smith Virginia xya At last she bore up romniy
j

for the Sea, and we beard of her no more. Ibid. 274 The
next was a ship of Holland. . . She was put roomy. x6*6 —
A cud. Yng. Seamen 18 Beare vp the htlme, goe roumy. 1

Boon (ron). Sc. Also roen, roond, aud Kund.
[Of obscure origin.] A piece of the list or selvage

j

BOOSE.

of cloth
;
a strip or shred. Also roon*shoon (sec

quot. 1824).
1785 Burns To IV. Simpson Postscr. iii, They thought the

Moon, Just like a sark, or pair o’ shoon, Woor by degrees,
till her last roon Gaed past their viewin, x8o8 Jamikson,
Koon, a shred, a remnant, . .also round. 18x4 Mactagoart
Gallovid. Encycl., Roon-shoon, shoes made of the roon*, or
selvages of cloth. x86a 11 1.slop Prov, Scot. 179 The best o'
wabs are rough at the roons.

Roonde, obs. f. Round. Roone, obs, f. Roan.
Roong, obs. pa. pple. of Rum v.i

Boop (r/7p), sbS [vat. of Roui* sb.$] Hoarse-
ness

;
a hoarse sound.

1674 Ray A^. C. ICords 39 A Roof, a Hoarseness. 1768-
in northern dial, glossaries (Yks., Northumb.). 1898 Daily
News 22 Feb. 3/3 That touch of noble bourse ness, .like the
roop of the bow on the string of a violoncello.

Roop, sb.*
t
in northern and Sc. phrase stoop and

roop, completely ; see Stoof sb.

Boop, v. rare. [Cf. Roop i/'. 1 ] intr. To utter

a hoatse note or sound.

*894 Crockett Love Idylls (1901) 182 A sleepy hen
rooped lazily in u hole under the hedge. 1894 — Raiders
(« d. 3) a 32, I only rooped like a rough-lcggecl fowl.

Roop(o, obs. ff. Rotk
;
variants of Roup.

Rooped, a. Sc. and north, dial. Also 7 roopt,

9 roopit, -et, and Routed, [f. Root jtA. 1J Hoarse.

1677 Nicolson in Trans. R. Sot; Lit. (1870) IX. 316
Roopt, hoarse with bawling. i8aa Scon Nigel xv, He had
something of a catarrh, and sjxike .is hoarse as a roopit

raven. 1881 J. L. Roiiektson in Edwards Mod. Sc, Poets
111. 35 The minister grew' hearse and roopit.

Roopeo, obs. form of Kutke.
Rooi>o-sicko: see Ivofe-hiok a.

Roopy (rn’pi), a. Chiefly dial. See also

Roupy aA [t. Roop aA 1
] Iloavse.

18x5- in dial, glossaries (Northumb., Durh., Yk».. Berks.
Hants). 1850 DiuvKns D. Copperjield vii, He had observed
I was sometimes hoarse—a little roopy was his exact ex-
pression. 1864 Miss Braddon J, Alankmont's Legacy
ill. 179 The lonely hen set up a roopy cackle,

Roopy, variant of Roupy aA
Root, obs. form of Roak.
Roorback (riDubaik). V.S. Also -bach. [A

fictitious personal name : the account* of its origin

differ widely from each other.] A false report or

slander invented for political purposes.

1864 Webstf.h, Roorback
f
u forgery or fictitious story pub-

|

lishcd for purposes of political intrigue. [Note. The word
I

originated in 1844, when such a forgery was published, pur*

K
01 ting to be an extract from the ‘Travels of Baron Roor-
ach ’.j 1884 Boston (Mass.) Jrnt. 0 Sept., The Herald and

Globe abound in roorbacks which are designed to influence

the vote in Maine.

Roore, obs. form of Roak.
Roos, obs. form of Rouse sb.

Rooaa, rnsa (r/rsa). Also roustta, rusha.

[Hindi rttsd.
J

Koosa grass
,
an Indian grass (An-

dropogon Sckwnanihus or Cymbopogon Martini),

from which roosa oil is distilled.

1853 T. C. Archer Pop. Been. Hot. 279 Oil of Indian Grabs,

Roosa Oil, or Roosa-ke-til, is distilled from the leaves of

A ndropogon Calamus aromaticus. 1858 Simmonds Diet.

Trade, Roosa-Grass Oil. 1885 Watt Eeon. Prod. India

249 This is the roussa paper grass, abundant everywhere in

the Dcccun. Ibid. 250 I’eihaps the name hy wliicli it is

most generally known is rusa oil. Ibid,, Kusna oil.

Boose, sb, ? Obs. Forms : a. 3-5 ros, 4 rose,

4 5 roos, 5 roys(e. /fl. 4 6 rous, 7 rowze. y.

1 Sc. 4-6, 9 ruse, 5 rus(s, 6 ruya, ruissfo. d. 8-

rooso- fa. ON. hr6s (led. hr6s, Feer. ros} Norw.,
Svv., anti Da. ros) : cf. Roose v.)

1 . Boasting, vainglory
;

an instance of this, a

boast, brag, vaunt.
a. c 1200 Okmin 4910 All idell 3ellp Sc idell ros pu ewennk-

i:sst i hv stllfenn. a 1300 Cursor M. 11948 Nu hat i do
pou it for-dos, And [*ar-of sal [<ou mak nu ros. 13. . Minor
Poems fr. Vernon MS. 505 Such ping as J>ou seyst and
doos, pi Nci^ebor wol hp, of mak« Roos. e *400 Song
Roland 650 Shall none of you mak your rose or ye go
furore. 1 1450 Cast. Perseverance 10O8 J/erfore do as no
man dos,. .& of Jii-self make gret ros. i486 Bk. St. Albans
<• vj 1^ The master to liis man makytli bis Roys 'J hat he
knowith be kynde what the hert doys Alt huntyng.

fi. 1303 R. Kuunnf Hand/. Synne 5158 Ne be nat proude
)n>gh (Jou wcyl dous^ yn )>yn herte to make a rous. 1463 G.
Ashhy Poems 11 Goo forth, lytyll boke, mekely, without
rous. x6.. Sir Lambewell 304 in Percy's Folio MS., Ball.

?
Rom. I. 154 Slice warned me be-forne, of all things that
did vse, of her I shold ncuer make my rowze.

y. c 1470 Gol. 4 Gau>. 98 Bot thow mend hyrn tliat xnys.,
Thfjw sail rew in tlii ruse. 15x3 Douglas shlneis vnt. Prol.
50 Sum makis a lumo ruse, a 157a Knox Hist, Ref. Wks.
1846 1. 242 What thei rcceaved wc can nott tell; but few
maid ruse at thare returnyng. 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's
Hist. Scot. II. 242 J ohm; Nloydert. .maid meiklc ruse that

he him selfe was the cheif of Makdonelis kyud. »8o8
Jamieson, To mak a tume ruse, to boast where there is no
ground for it, but the reverse.

8. 17*8 Ramsay Christ’s Kirk Gr. tit. iv, Wha wins »yn may
make roosc, Between you Iwa. 17, . Maggie's Tocher in Herd
Coll. Sc. Songs (1776) II. 78 We’ll nmk nae mair toom roosc.

•j* 2 . Commendation, praise. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor At. 13896 Quen he hi.v aun roos has so/jli!

,

In his muth solhfast cs noghl . a 1340 .SV. Nicholas 87 in

Horstm. Altengl. Legend. (1881) ia Noghl for no ruse yt

erthli thing Bot ullonc vnto goddes lotiyng. <- *375 i>L
'

Leg. Saints xli. (Agues) 114 pc prefet began e to sjicrc..

quhat man it wes . .[>at agnes pe ruse of mail 1 1470 Gol. v

Gaiv. 1241 All crdly riches and ruse is noght in tliair garde.



BOOSE. 782 BOOSTING.
Booie, obs. form of Rose sb.

Boose (Sl‘z
)

ioz),^. Now Sc. and north, dial.

Forms : a. 3 rosenn, 4 roa, 4-5 (9 dial.) rose,

5 roys. 0. 4-9 ruse, 5-6 rus(a, 6 rws, rtiis,

7-9 ruzo ; 6 reuse, 7 reouse, reuze
; Ac. nYa/.

8 reeze, reaae, 8-9 reese. 7. 6 rowse,7-9 rouse.
8. 7- roose (f/m/. 8 rooyae, 9 rooze, rooia). [a.

ON. hr6sa to boast of, praise (Icel. krdsa, Fser.

r6sa, Norw. and Sw. rosa
,
Da. rose) : cf. Roo.sk sb.]

fl. intr. To boast or be proud ^something. Obs.

cisooOrmin 4906 patt iss h.cfedd sinnc..To rosenn off
pin hajherrlettc. c 1473 Rauf Coityar 481 Of that Ryall
array that Rutland in raid, Kauf rusit in Ins hurt of that
Kyull thing.

•f 2 . reft. a. To boast oneself
\
to vaunt. Const.

oJ\ that with clause, or infin. b. To praise or

commend oneself. Obs.
a . a 1300 Cursor M. 3810a Ic ha me rosed in my mode

hath o my werkes wyc and gode. .1 1340 H ami-ole Psalter
xxxi. 3, 1 cried all pe day rosand me of rightwisnes.

fi. 13.. SS. Peter \ Paul 153 in Hoistm. Altengl. Leg.
(»88x) 78 Simon, .rusid him pan pat he might raise Dene
men to lyue. 0340 Hampch.k Prose l'r. 12 Noghtc ruysand
hyine of his reguiwesnes. c 1400 Melayne 956 So mot I

spede, He sail noghte ruysse hym of this detle. c 1460
Totvneley Myst. xxiii. 492 He has hym rused of great
prophes. 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit Wcmcn 104 He.,
makis repet with ryatus wordis, Ay rusing him of nis radis.

1333 Gau Richt l 'ay 75 Mony spekis mekil and rwsis
tnayme of faith, c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) iii. 21
Reuse nocht }our self, latt vpiris preiss 30111- rentis.

v. c 1440 York Myst

.

xxix. 271 Oure stifle tempili, ..This
rclialde he rowses nym it rathcly to rayse.

8. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (YVodrow Soc.) 476 Allcdging
that honest ministers that went to the Bishop roosed them-
selves little of it.

j

3. iratis. To praise, extol, commend, flatter.

a. a 1300 Cursor M. 24x7 Sua pai rosed hir to pc king pat
he pam did befor him bring. 13. . E. E. Allit. P. B. 1371 To .

rose hym in his rialty rycli men soften. c 1460 Towneley 1

Myst. ii. What gifys god the to rose hym so? Ibid. xit.
1

234 Here is.. the leg of a goys, With r.hckvns endorde,
pork, partryk, to roys. 1877 N. W. Line. Gloss . ,

Rose, to
j

praise, to flatter. 1

fi. c 1460 Townelty Myst. xxi. 33 For if other men ruse
jhym, we shall accuse hym. C1475 RaufCoil-car 80 Thank

me not ouir airlie, ..For I haue seruit the 3'it of lytill thing
to ruse. 15x3 Douglas /Ends 1. ix. 84 This ilk Tcwcerhis 1

euemyis of Troy Rusit mid lovit. 1570 Batir. Poems 1

Reform, xii. 132 Be my saulc, my self culd neuer ruse 30W.
1603 Philotus xxxiv, Bot he it gude je do not spair, As
royallie to ruse it. 1677 Nicolson in Trans. R. Soc. Lit.
(1870) 1 X. 316 A’ use, to flatter. 1691 Ray N. C. Words 5y To
Reuze, to extol or commend highly. 17x5 Ramsay Christ's
Kirk Gr. 11. viii, They rus’d him that had skill, a 1800 in

Skinner Misc. Poet. 110 There's nane that reads them. . Rut
reezes Robic. a 1800 Young Allan ii. in Child Ballads IV.
378 Some there reasd their hawk, their hawk, And some
there reasd their hound. 1870 John Whits; jottings 225
(E.D.D.), I've rus'd ye for ycr head and heart.

y. «549 Coverdale, etc. Erasttt. Par. 1 Cor. 27 If such let

passe nothing undone and unsuffered and all to be ruwsed
and commended of the lewde people, a 1553 U dall Royster
1). 1. i, Prayse and rouse him well, and ye haue his heart
wonne. 1766 A. Nicol Poems 104, I right fickle was and
fain To be sae rous'd, 184* Clark Rhymes 23 Wi' flattery
I’ll no rouse thee.
6. 1703 Thorksby Yorkshire Huts. (F. D. S ), Rooyse, to

extol. 1733 Ramsay Pair Assembly ix, These modest’maids
inspire the muse, In flowing strains to shaw Their beauties,
which she likes to rouse. 1785 Burns 1st Ep. to J, Ltipraik
94 Friends an folk that wish me well, They sometimes n.»ose
me. 1786 — Ded. to G. Hamilton 3 A fleechan, fleth’ran
Dedication, To roose you up, an’ ca’ you guid. 1834 A.
Smart Rambl. Rhymes 162 Let poets in their idle lays
Rouse up auld Scotland's early days. 1865 Waugh Lane.
Songs 30 Aw roos’t her, poor lass.

b. In various proverbs nnd sayings.
17x0 Ruddiman Gloss. Douglas /Ends s.v,, Every body

ruses the ford as he finds it. 17*1 Kelly Scot. Prov. 210
If it be ill, it is as ill rnsed. Ibid. 282 Ruse the fair Day at
Night. 1818 Scott Rob Roy x.xvii, Let ilka aue xoo.se the
ford as they find it.

BoO’ser. Sc. rare. Also rusar, ruser. [f.

Roosk v. Cf. ON. hrSsari.1 A boaster, braggart.
*535 Sir.wart Cron. Scot. III. 440 fit] liapnis uft anc

vanter to be Hear, . . Ami a tie gude rusar [is] seindill am: gude
rydar. 17*1 Kelly Scot. Prov

.

36 A great ruser was never
a guod rider.

Booser, variant of Koumkk, a sprinkler.

Boo sing, vbl. sb. [f. Roobe V.] a. Boasting,
vaunting, vainglory, b. Commendation, praising.

c 1*00 Oh

m

t n 4564 Aicn rusinng, & 3am idcll 3* lip. Ibid.
4VU2 Rusinng fk all idcll ^cllp. iss b.efcdd siune. a 1300
Cursor M. 2852A per-of haf 1 made rosyng. c 1340 Hameolk
Pr. Consc. 7070 What uvayld us prytle,

, .rosyng of ryches or
i

of rythe aray? t 1350 St. John $\ 8 in 1 Imrsim. Attempt.
Leg. (1881) 38 pc sext leches. .To leluys rir.hes lur ruseing.
a 1800 Redesdale \ Wise William in Child Ballads IV. 38 1 I

I here fell a roosing them amang. '
,

Boosing, obs. form of RorsiNG.
Boost (r/<st), sbf Forms; \ hrost, 4 rooate,

5 *oist, 6 roust, rowst, ruste (7 roost), 0 roost.
[OE. hrdst

,
~ : MDu. and Plem. roest

,
and prob. OS.

nrdst the .spars of a roof (cf. sense 3). The further
relationship is uncertain.]

1

.

A perch for domestic fowls
;

also Rett, a
perching- or resting-place of a bird.

a 1100 Gereft in Anglia IX. 262 On odene cylne macian—ofil & aste & fela oinga macian sceal to tune— eac
henna hiust. 1398 Thgvisa Barth. De P. R. xn. x\ii.

(Bodl. MS.), (The cock] bettep ucxte to hym one rooste pc
henne pat is mostc fatte and tendre. 1530 Palsuk. .04, i

(

|

Roost for capons or hennes, jevssover. 1365 Harding
j

Confut. Apol. 17 b, Gete ye now vp into your pulpettes, like

j

bragging cockes on the rowst, flappe your winges, and
crow out alowde. 1593 Drayton Eel. hi. 46 Since good

i

Robin to his Roost is gone. 1607 i oesell Eour-f. Beasts
151 In a Doggc (the power of smell] is that sence which

;

searcheth out and descrycth the roustes, fourmes, and
lodgings of Wilde Beasts. 1700 DnvDEN Coik * Fox 46

I

Sooner than the matin-bdl was rung, He clapp'd his wings
upon hLs roost, and sung. 1751 Iohnson Rambler No. 138

1 r 12 When she is to see the hogs fed, or to count her poultry
1 on the roost. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. II. 359 The
:
sudden rustling in the thicket of birds frightened from their

;
roost. 1884 Allen Amer. Farm Book 491 Swabbed along

j

the roosts and laying boxes.. it has proved destructive to
1 these vermin.

|

b. A hen-house, or that part of one in which
1 the fowls perch at night.

1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong
,
Gelinicr, a hen house,

| a roust. 1589 Hay any Work 36 He sleepeth belike in the

j

top of y* roust. 1671 Milton Samson 1693 As an ev'ning
Diagon came, Assailant on the perched roosts, And nests in
order rang'd Of tame villatic Fowl. 1784 Cower.R Task v.
58 Now from the roost, or from the neighb’ring pale,. .Come
trooping ..The feather'd tribes domestic. 18sx Clare Fill.
Mmstr. I. 18 Sad deeds bewailing of the prowling fox;
How in the roost the thief had ftnav'd bis way. 1839
Lincoln Gaz. 12 Feb. 3/4 The rogues w ent to another roost

j

adjoining the house. 1855 D. J. Browne A mer. Poultry
Yard 83 The dormitory, or roost, should be well ventilated.

I

Ibid., To let air or light into the roost.

c. A collection or number of fowls, etc., such
as may occupy a roost,
i8»7 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 303, 1 killed a roost of

Small birds.

d. Jig. A resting-place
; a lodging, bed.

1858 (j. \V. Holmes Aut. Breakf.-t. (1883) 122 The world
has a million roosts for a man, but only one nest. 1864
Lowell Fireside Trav. no The only roost was in the
garret, which ..contained eleven double beds, ranged along
the walls. 1891 C. Roberts Adrift Amer. 23, 1 selected
what appeared to me to be about the best spot for a roost,
and. .made a fairly comfortable bed.

2 . Without article, in various phrases:
a. To go

,
etc., to roost. Also fig. of persons :

To retire to rest. (Cf. Flem. te roest gaan.)
a 15x9 Skelton E. Rummytig 191 The hennes ron in the

mashfat
; For they go to roust bireyght ouer the ale ioust.

« ,63 * Drayton Noah's Flood 383 When the crowned cock
..Comes to roost by him. 1648 Hexham 11, Roesten

, to
Fuggc, or goe to Roest, as Hens, Patridges, &c. X797-1808
Vince Astron. xxi. 228 The birds went to roost, 1836
Macgillivray Trav. Humboldt viii. 109 These birds go to
roost long before night. 1867 ‘ Ouida ' Castlemaine's Gage
(1879) 20 The swallows were gone to roost amidst the ivy.
Jig. 18x9 Scott Jrnl. II. 314 So to roost upon a crust of

bread and n glass of small beer, my usual supper. 185a
Thackeray Esmond 1. xiii, ’Ti.x time for me to go to roost.
I will have my gruel a-bed. 1879 Stevenson Travels in
Cevennes (1886) 212 Half an hour later, and I must have
gone supperless to roost.

b. At roost
, roosting, perched. Also to take

roost
, to perch.

169a .Sir R. L ’Estrange Fables cccliii, A Fox spy'd a
Cock at Roost with his Hens about him. 1713 Denham
Phys.-Theol. vn. ii. The Breast, and its Bone, made like a
Keel.. to counterpoise the Body, and support and rest it

upon at Roost. 1848 Lytton Harold vii. ii, Where the
falcon took roost. *864 Browning Mr. Sludge

,
While yon

cling by half a claw To the perch whereon you puff your-
selves at roost.

o. To come home to roost
, to come back upon

the originator.
18x0 Southey Kehama Motto, Curses arc like young

chickens : they always come home to roost. 1838 Lytton
Alice i40 The curse has come home to roost. 1887 Lowell
Dctnocr. 173 All our mistakes sooner or later surely come
home to roost.

3. In various local applications (sec quots.).
1790 Mukihon Poems 105 (1C. D. D.), Frae the roost n rung

she drew. 1808 J ami k.son, Roost, .

.

the inner roof ofa cottage,
composed of spars of wood reaching from the one wall to
the other. . . 1 1 is also vulgarly used to denote a garret. 1856
Morton Cycl. Agric. 11. 725/2 Roost, (Lancas,), the upper
pan of a cow-house

;
loft over stable.

4 . altrib.

,

as roost-time
,
-tree, roost lay (see quot.).

|

1780 G. White Sclborne xciv, They happened to be
suddenly toused from their roost-trees. 18*3 Loan Grose's
Dii t. I nig. Roost Lay, stealing poultry. 1884 J EM'erif.s ,

L ife ofFields (1908) 97 A loud . .clamour of rooks and daws,
jwho have lesllessly moved in their roost-trees. 1889 - i

Open Air 216 I he partridges may run through to join their i

friends before roost-tiine on the ground.
j

Boost (r«st), sfi/l Also 7-9 roust, 8-9 ro«t, 9 I

rust. [a. ON. tyst (Norw. rest), in the same sense.]
I

A tumultuous tidal race formed by the meeting of
j

conflicting currents off various parts of the Orkney
j

and Shetland Islands.
1654 Blaru Atlas, Scotia 150 Exiguis scaphulis quas facile

n ' ; ‘ ,ls Jestus ac fluctus, quoin Roosts appellant, absorbet.
j

l °93 J- Wallace Orkney 93 Roust, a very tempestuous tide,
j

*774 Low Orkney (1879) 14 Where the water breaks on I

1

troni;,, ,t goes off in vast whirls, and forms a roust by the
1

dancing of the stream. x8as Scott Pirate i,The current of 1

a strong and furious tide, which.. is called the Roost of i

• inn burgh. 1841 Penny Cyd. XXI. 384/1 The majestic
!

< lilts and towering headland* that frown over the dark and

/ )

U,
;

m
y

scas a,
V!

ri,usts. 1868 D. Gorkjk Summers 4 IF.
> A’neys v . i6x J lie 1 ousts are in their wildest state of agila- :Uun with ebb tales and westerly swells.
Boost, obs. lot rn of Roast sb. and v.
Boost (r>rst), v. Forms : 6 rust(e, rosfe, 6-7

roust;©, rowst, 7- roost, [t. Roost j^.l Cf.
rkm. toeslen (Kilian).]

I 1. Of birds : To settle on a perch or the like for

I
sleep or rest

; to settle for sleep, go to rest.
! *530 Palsgr. 696/1 These capons ruste whan it draweth

j

towardes nyght, they be wyser than men be. 1577 B.
Googk Herabach's llusb. tv. (1586) 166 After the seuenth
moneth, you may put them to roust in the house with the

j

other Peacockes. x6oo Surflet Counirie Farms 1. xv. 96

I

By hauing rousted vpon the trees in the open aire. a s68a

j

Sir T. Browne Traits (1683) 29 Sitting, roosting, covering
and resting in the boughs. *748 Anson's Foy. 111. i. 400
The greatest part of the birds.. were such as are known to
roost on shore. 179* Cow ter }'ardley Oak 5a Time hath
made thee what thou art—a cave For owls to roost in. 185a
M. Arnold Empedocles 11. 432 On the cliff-side, the pigeons
Roost deep in the rocks,
tranif. 1567 Turbbrv. EpiL, etc. 36 No sooner stirres

Auroras Starre, ..But they that rousted were in rest.. Do
pack apace to labours left, a *66x Fuller Worthies (1840)
I. xo6 Verres. .never saw the sun either to rise or set, as
roosted after or before.

b. Of persons : To seat oneself, to perch, colloq.
1816 Scott Antiq . viii, Down to the flat shelf on which

the sufferers had roosted. i8£« Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's
C. vi, About a dozen young imps were roosting, like 30

1 many crows, on the verandah railings. 1897 Flandkau
Hamard Episodes 60 She is the woman who, when you
call, roosts discreetly at the extreme end of a long sofa.

2 . To lodge, harbour, make one’s abode or
quarters. In mod. use : To pass the night.
*593 Nashe Christ's T. Wks. (Grosart) IV. 95 Banish

t

he was, and longer in Icrusalem might hee not roust. 1610
Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 366 A rabblement of Danes
rousted heerc one whole ycare. [1664 I. Webb Stonc-Hcng
(1725) 206 Camden finds him and his Danes roosting after-
wards for one whole Year at Cirencester.] 1716 B. Church
Hist. Philip's War (1865) I. 161 It was hard to tell where
to find Annawon, for he never roosted twice in a place.
1813 Sir R. Wilson Priv. Diary (1862) II. 486, I am most
anxious to be on the wing, and again roosted. 1855
Thackeray Newcomes xxxix, Stopped to roost at Terracina.
*883 J. A. Symonds Shahs. Predec. v. (1900) r66 These
vagi ants wandered up and down the country, roosting in
hedge-rows.

b. fig . or in fig. contexts.
c 1554 Covekdalk Hope of Faithful Prcf. A iij, It vn-

knowne, all vice* swarm and rostc in vs. 1598 Marston
Sco. Villanie 1. ii. 178 Modestie is rousted in the skyes.
1607 S. Hieron Wks. I. 262 Men haue euen determined
with themselucs, thaq let the word of the kingdome roust
where it will, sure with them it shall not harbour. 1660
Bonde Scut. Reg. 108 So great ignorance cannot roust in
their pates, who are so worldly wise. 1730 Young 1st Fp.
to Pope xo Where speculation roosted near the sky. 1793
Burns Address spoken by Miss Fontenelle 5 So II] sought
a Poet, roosted near the skies.

3 . trails. To afford a resting-place to (one)
;
to

accommodate, harbour. Also
fig.

1854 S. Dobell Balder iii. Poet. Wks. 1875 II. 17 They
defy the storms of heaven, and roost The weary-winged
Ages. 1873 Cakleton Farm Ball. 43 You have often slept
in pens ; I ve a mind to take you out there now, and roost
you with the hens I

B00 '8t-C0Ck. Now rare. [f. Roost sb. 1] A
j

domestic cock.

j

1606 H. Parrot The Mous-Trap (Halliw.), Callus, that
greatest roost-cock in the rout. 16*7 E. F. Hist. Edw. II
(1680) 88 The old Koost-cock in his Country-language. 1668

I

Chakleton Onomast

.

75 Callus Gaitinaceus,. .the House,
1 or Roost-Cock. 1736 Ainsworth n, Gallinaceus,..a roost-

cock, a cockerel, n750 (Mrs. Palmer] Devonsh. Dial.

j

(1837) x 8 Their blowzy faces as rid as roust-cocks. *780 G.
1
White Sclborne tv, Roost-cocks, which had been silent,

j

began to sound their clarions. 1858 Polson Law 4 Lawyers
! 116 A beautiful roost-cock flew upon his head and crowed

three times.

Booste, obs. form of Roast sb. and v»

Boo sted, a. rare. [f. Roost v . or rtU] Perched
on a roost. Alsoy^.
1748 Thomson Castie Indol. ti. xl, Yet oft his anxious eye

Mark’d them, like wily fox who roosted cock doth spy.
1770 Sheridan Critic 11. ii, Is’t thus your new-fledged zeal
And plumed valour moulds in roosted sloth ?

Booster (rrpstaj). Chiefly U.S. and dial.
[f. Roost sbd + -er 1

.]

1 . A cock.
i8aa J. Flint Lett. fr. Amer. 264 Rooster, or he-bird.

—

Cock, the male of the hen. 1836 Ra< favoods Canada 308
The produce of two hens and a cock, or rooster, as the
Yankees term that bird. 1847 H. Melville Qtnoo Ixvi,
With a rooster’s quill, therefore, a bit of soiled paper, and a
stout heart, he set to work. 188a Garden 20 May 348 At
sunrise I was awakened by a sturdy old rooster,

b. transfi of persons.
1871 G. Meredith //. Richmond II. 214 Hang.. your talk

of a fine girl, like my Janet, as a piece of poultry, you young
rooster! 1881 Philad. Rec. No. 3428. 2 It is not. .In the
nature of things that a rooster in the Legislature should
quietly submit to he lectured by a rooster outside of the legis-
lature. 1897 Bakr^re & Leland Diet. Slang II. 156 Queer
rooster (American thieves), a man that lodges among thieves
to pick up information for the police.

2 , £/.A‘. (See quot.)
1871 in De Vere Americanisms 262 Rooster ,. indicates a

bill, or proposed law, which will benefit the legislators—and
no one else.

BOO'Sting, vbl. sb. 1 [f. Roost v.]

1 . Perching for rest
;
places for perching.

1604 Drayton Owle Poems (1619) 423 By all signes. .The
Birds therein their nightly roosting made. 1713 Dekham
Phys.- Theol. vn. i. § 5 The Legs all curved for their easy
Perching, Roosting, and Rest. x8ao Scott in Lockhart
11837) IV. 376 A great deul of valuable fir planting, which
you may remember ; line roosting for the black game.
2 . altrib., as roQSiing-cage, -house

,
-lime, etc.



ROOSTING. 783 ROOT.
i6at'3 Middleton & Rowley Changeling iv, i, At roost-

ing time a little lodge can hold ’em. 1840 Penny Cyel.

XVlIL 477/x The first roosting-perch. .should be placed
lengthways. 1844 II. Stephens Bk. Farm I. 153 An open-
ing..in the outer wall of the roosting-house. 1874 J. W.
Long Amer. Wild-fowl ix. x6i In the evening the ducks
will be seen coming from the roosting-ponds. 1870 Jefferies
Wild Life 281 They [rf. rooks] stretch from here to the
roosting-trees.

b. Ksp. roosting-place

;

also Jig.

17*5 Fam. Diet . s.v. Poultry, Being wont in a Morning
early, to go out of the Hen-House or Roosting-Place. 1789
G. White Selbome evi, The poultry dared not to stir

out of their roosting-places. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias 1. xiii.

P 6, I. .slunk to my roosting-placc, where I fell asleep. 1844
Alb. Smith Adv. Mr. Ledbury iii, Jack quitted his roost-
ing-place amongst the baggage. 1874 J. W, Long Amer.
Wildfowl xxiv. 345 When their feeding-grounds and roost-

ing-places are near together.

f IloO'Sting, vbl. sb. 2 Obsr 1 In 6 roostynge,
[Cf. Roost sb .

2
J Turbulent flow or turmoil.

i<55 Edkn Decades (Arb.>382 We mette northerly wyndes
ana greatc roostynge of tydes,

RoO'Sting, ppl- a. [f. Roost v.] That roosts

or perches
;
going to roost.

1798 Bloomfield Farmer's Boy, Autumn xlii, From each
bough The roosting Pheasant's short but frequent crow In-
vites to rest. 18x3 Scott Rokeby v. ii, Hoarse into middle air
arose The vespers of the roosting crows. 1886 Daily News
34 Sept. 5/3 They. .startle from its crumbling recesses the
roosting doves.

Root (r/7t), j/M Forms : a. 1,5 rot, 3-6 rote,

4 rotte, 5 roth, roytt, rowto, 6 rott, roito,

rout(e, rowth, 9 dial, roit; 4-7 root©, 5- root.

P. Ac. 5-6 rut, 6 ruito, rwit, 5 rute, 6 ruit,

9 reot, rit
;

north. 9 reut, rut, ro(o)at.

[Late OE. rSt, a. ON. r6t (Icel. and P'cer. rdl),

Norw. andSw. rot (MSw. root), Da. rod (f rood),

NFris. rdt, rut (prob. from ODa.), LG. rut. The
original stem *wrot- is connected on the one hand
with L. radix, and on the other with OK. ivyrt :

see Wort. The usual OE. words for ‘ root ' arc

wyrttruma and wyrlwa/a.]
I. 1. That part of a plant or tree which is

normally below the earth’s surface
;

in Dot., the

descending axis of a plant, tree, or shoot, de-

veloped from the radicle, and serving to attach

the plant to and convey nourishment from the

soil, with or without subsidiary rootlets or fibres

;

also applied to the corresponding organ of an
epiphyte, and to the rootlets attaching an ivy to its

support.
a *130 in Napier Contrib . O.F.. Lex. 54 Sc Godes freond

ewied peet he leofode be weode & be wyrtan roten & be
wactcrcs drencc. Ibid., He leofede be wyrtan rotan. a 1x73
in Hist. Holy Rood tree 4 An fet. . wies ifylled of p«et vice

watere & ha jyrda: perun aselte, forpan oe he noble paet

8a roten fordru^ode wtcron. c xaoo Ormin 10064 pail axe
shollde ha beon sett Rihht att te treowwes.* rote. 0x300
in E. E. P. (1862) 10 per nis .. no tre in erp so fast, mid
al har rotis so fast ipi^t, bat [etc.], a 1300 Cursor M. 1346
pis tre was of a mikel heght.., And to pc rotte [Gott. rote]

he kest his he. 136* 1 iANiii.. P. PI. A. vii. 96 Mi plouh-pote
schal be my pyk, and possben atte Rootcs. 1390 Gow er
Con/. 1 . 7 Now slant the crop under the rote, c 14x0 Promp.
Pan.'. 4J7/2 Rote, of a thyncc growyngc, radix. 1483
Calk. A ngl. 314/2 A Rute, radix, radii ula. 1513 Douglas

;

slineis iv. viii. 80 Als far his mite doith spreid Deip ondir
erth. 1373 Tusseh ibusb. (1878) 98 Get.. a parer., to pare 1

away grasse and to raise vp the roote. 1613 Shaks. Hen.
j

Vl II, 1. ii. 97 Though we lcauc it with a roote thus hackt,

The Ayre will drinke the Sap. 1671-3 Gkkw Anat. PI.

(1682) 128 What the Mouth is to an Animnl
;
that the Root

is to a Plant. 1750 Gray Elegy 102 Yonder nodding beech,

That wreathes its old fantastic roots so high. 179a J. Bel-
knap Hist. New Hampsh. III. 108 When the roots have
been loosened by the frost, they are . . cut and dug out

of the ground. 1815 Shelley Alastor 531 Ancient pines

Branchless and blasted, clenched with grasping roots The
unwilling soil. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Prat t. Agric. II. 383
In transplanting walnuts,, .great care should be taken that

j

their roots be as little injured as possible. 1884 Bower «Sr
(

Scott De Bary's Phancr. 438 In the growing-point of the

stein, branches, and roots, and in young rudimentary leaves.

b. In phr. by the root{s ),
denoting the complete

pulling up of a plant or tree. (Cf. 9 c.) !

c 1383 Chaucer L. G. W, 3613 HyPennnestra, The flotire, :

the fefe, ys rent vp by the rote To maken garlandcs. c 1400

Maundev. (Roxb.) xvii. 79 So bat pai be taken vn by be
rules, c 1440 l'romp. J’arv. 131 Drawe vp by pe rote,

eradico. 15*6 Pilgr. Ptrf. (W. de W. x 531) 33 He . .pluckcth

vp the breers, wedes and gtasse by the rotes. 1593 Siiaks.

3 Hen. VI, v. iv. 69 Yonder stands the thoi nie Wood, Which
..Must by the Roots be hcw'nc vp yet ere Night. 1648

j

Milton Ps. Ixxx. 54 The tusked Boar out of the wood l/p

turns it by the roots. 1667 — P. L. it. 544 As when
Alcides. .tore Through pain up by the roots Thessalian

Pines. 1763 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. 2) 112 The
j

weeds themselves must be pulled up by the root. 1833
;

Ht. Martineau Briery Creek ii. 26 They could pull up a
tall tree by the roots.

0. Used without article; also in phrases as
j

to take root
,
to settle properly in the ground, to

j

make root, strike root.

c 138

6

Chaucer Squire's T. 153 Eucry gras that groweth I

vp on roote. M3*~5° tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 265 For a tree
1

may not take per [L. ibi] roote for saltenes of the erthe.
|

ci440 Promp. Parv. 437 Rotyn, or take rote, as treys, I

radICO. c 1480 Henkyson Fables, Trial Fox xxx, Ouer
Ron and Rule thay ran togidder raith. C1360 A. Scott 1

Poems (S. T. S.) xxxv. o He sail haif brute, as tre on !

rute Kndlang the rever plantit. 1573 Tusser Hush. (1878)

83 Thy garden plot., Well clensed and purged of roote and
of stone. 1611 Bible Ps. Ixxx. 9 Thou.. didst cause it to
take deepe root, and it filled the land. 1707 Mortimer
H nub. 7 This will cause it to strike fresh Root. 17*5 Fans.
Diet. s.v. Root-grafting, Which Piece of Root will draw in

Sap, and nourish the Lraft, 1738 Wesley Ps. ixxx. xi,

Watet’d with Blood, the Vine took Root. 1856 Glknny
Everyday Bk. 363 The object of this is to let them make
root when inclined, but not to grow any until wanted.
1878 Browning La Saisiasz 29 Fruit Others reap and
garner, heedless how produced by stalk and root.

2 . The permanent underground stock of a plant

from which the stems or leaves are periodically

produced
;

also, by extension, a plant, herb.
c xaoo Triu. Coll. Horn. x6x [It] is cleped . .wilderness* gef

bare inanie rotes ounc wacse3 . 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's
Hist. Scot. I. 36 The herb gude to give the cattel against
the rute that thay cal trifoly. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, 11. iv.

39 As Gardeners doc with Ordure hide those Roots That
shall first spring, and be most delicate. 1664 Evelyn AW.
Hort. April (1671) 48 Transplant such Fibrous roots.. as
Violets, Hcpatica, Primroses. 1786 Ahkrcromhik (lard.
Assist., Arr. 8x The propagation of bulbous ami tuberous
roots for genciul supply. 1847 Mas. Loudon Amateur
Card. Monthly Cal. 22/1 Others succeed pretty well by
buying imported roots from the nurseryman every year.

1858 Kingsley Poems 137 That roots, which parch in burn-
ing sand, May bud to flower and fruit again.

3 . The underground part of a plant used for eat-

ing or in medicine
;
now spec, in Agric., one of a

fleshy nature, as the turnip or carrot, and by exten-

sion, any plant of this kind.
a 1150 [see sense 1]. c 1100 Ormin 3213 Hiss drinnch wass

waterr.., Hiss inetewilde rotess. c 1105 Lay. 3x885 pat folc.

.

lufeden bi wurten, bi nioren and bi rote. 13 . . Cursor M. 47 1

1

(Gott.), pe wreccbed pore miht find na fode, .
.
pat soghi paint

rotis als be suyn. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xvi. 244 Bestes
1

[live] by gras & by greyn and by giene rotes. ^1400

j

Maundkv. (Roxb.) viii. jo pai lifTo with dates and rutes and
!

herbes. CX489 Caxton Blanchardyn xxi. 70 He hath in

i
his house a rote that, .shal gyf me help, a 1533 Lt>.

Berners Huon xxi. 63, I bane eten none other thynge but
rootes & frutes. 1551 Turner Herbal (1568) 21 It is

euidently knowen that water wyll wexe tbyckc, if this roite

be brused and put in it. 1605 Siiaks. Mach. 1. iii. 84 Or
1

haue we eaten on the insane Root, That lakes the Reason
I Prisoner? 1617 Moryson l(in. 1. 34 Come fields set with
I cabbages ami roots. 1671 Milton P. R. l 339 We here

Live on tough roots and stubs, to thirst inur'd More then

j

the Camel. 1704 V. Fuller Med. Gytun. (ijrn) 94 These
Roots may be so manag'd by a good Hand as to t at ns
Food. *763 Museum Rust. I. 332 This root would.. fill

them up with flashy fat. 1801 Farmer's Mag. Jan. 113

j

Very few turnips arc with us this season ; this root having
! generally failed. 1817 Shkllky Rev. Isi. v. Ivi. 5 Melons,

J

and dates, and figs, and many a root Sweet and sustaining.

1879 Cassell's Techn. ICduc. IV. 237/1 Cattle require then
1

‘ roots * to be carted from the field to the homestead.

j

b. With defining words
:

(see quots.).

1787 Genii. Mag, Nov. 963/1 The Mangel Wurtz..or
Root of Scarcity. 1789 Trans. Sac. Arts VII. 33 The

! cows fed on the Common Turnep gave most milk.. and
those on the Root of Scarcity the least. 1801 E'armers
Flag. Jan. 87 In the mean time, all. rich and poor, have the
greatest abundance of the root of plenty, potatoes.

4 . a. The imbedded or basal portion of the hair,

tongue, teeth, fingers, nails, or other members or

structures of the body.
a 1**5 Leg. Hath, nrrs [To] }»inlnlriuen hire tiltcs wift

irnene neiles, Si renden ham up hettcrlichc wid |»° breoste

roten. ci3*0 Sir Tristr. 1485 His tong ha]> he ton And
schorn of bi !><•* rote. 1398 Thevisa Barth. De P. R. v.

xxviii. (Bodl. A 1 S.), pese booties stonde of twey ordres in

be oonc side with pc rootcs of b« fmgres. 1508 Kennkdik
Flyting w, Dunbar 374 The ravyns sail ryve na thing

hot thy tong rutis. 15*3 Fitzherii. Hush. § 91 If they
be not kilrle, they wyL.catc the rotes of the horse cares,

and kil hym. 1580 Blundevil ltorsent, 1 v. cxvii. 54 A
malander .. hath long haircs with stuhhorne roots. 1607 !

Shaks. Timon v. i. 136 Each false [wordj Be us a
Cantherizing to the ro«jt o’ th’ Tongue. x68x Grew I

Musxum 1. v. i. 85 Beneath, close by the Root of the Saw,
j

are two oblique Nostrils. 1710 Loud. Gas. No. 4672/4 A .

. J

Spanish Dog, with . .one large Liver colour Spot at the Root
j

of his Stern. 1798 Coleridge A tic. Mar. it. xiii. Every
tongue, through utter drought, Was withered at the unit,

i

1817 Kirby Si Sp. Entomol. xix. (1818) II. 145 The rightful

queen . .seized her with her jaws near the root of the wings,
j

1856 Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 479/2 The root of
;

the thumb should be brought close up to the ribs. 1898
Allbutt's Syst. bled. V. 151 Most frequently it starts from

I

the root of the lung.

b. The more or less 1 muddy * base of a crystal

or gem, esp. of an emerald.
1695 Woodward AW. Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 193 Their

Root, as the Jewellers call it ; which is only the Abruptness
at that End of the Body whereby it adhered to the Slone.

1867 Bili ing Set. ifGems 126 A large piece of veiny, cloudy
root of amethyst, 2$ inches by a inches (not good enough to

j

rank as a jewel).
j

C. That part of anything by or at which it is
|

united to something else.

163* Lithgow Trav. 1. 22 The breadth of Italy at the
j

roote and beginning thereof,. .from the Adriaticke coast, to i

the rivicra dt Genoa. x8ao Civil F.ng. <$ Arch. Jrnl. III.

237/1 A wooden jetty has been run out from the root of the
|

pier. 1869 Sir E, Reed Ship Build, xx. 430 The angle
j

iron.. is liable to open at the root under very heavy blows. I

1884 F. J. Britten Watch $ Clockm. 289 In watches the
J

roots of all the wheels and pinions are left square except
the roots of the barrel or great wheel teeth anti the roots of 1

the centre pinion leaves.

5 . The bottom or base of something material

;

esp. the foot of a hill.

c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 58 At the West syde of Ytaille, !

Doun at the roote of Vcsulus the tolde. 1483 Caxton
J

I Gold. Leg. 59 b/2 Whan rnoyses had brouht them forth unto
the rote of the nyllo they xtode there. 1353 Edkn Twat.

I
New Ind. (Arb.) 20 Mountayucs, .at the rootes wherof are

1 found Rubines, Hiacinthcs. 1579 Reg. Privy Council Scot.

j

HI. 189 That na thing remane within the clois about the

j

rule of the tour hot the dur lhairof. xfiM-^fi-CoWLV

v

Pavideist. Poems (190s) 361 Numbcrswliichstill encrea.se

j

more high and wide From One, tho root of their turn'd

!

I’yramide. 1687 Lovell tr. Thrvenofs Trav. it. 74 A rock
.., at the root whereof there is a little spring of Water.
17*6 Lkoni Alberti's An hit. I. 11/1 That Stream., con-
tinually undermining and eating away the Root of the
Mountain. 1817 Siiki.lky Rev. 1st. vil xi. 3 A burst of
waters driven As from the roots of tho sea. 1844. Mrs.
Browning Drama of Exile Poems 1850 I. 85 Split the

1 charnel earth To the roots of tho grave. 189^ Gkikir Anc.
I Volcanoes Grt, Brit. I. ta There will thus uc a constant

j

pressure of the molten magma into the roots of volcanoes,

j

II. 6. The source or origin ofsome quality, con-
dition, tendency, etc. Also occfls. without const.

!
Freq. with fig. context directly referring to sense 1.

J

c xaoo Ormin 4976 Forr niss nan mahht tatt betire ilia}} pe
winnen echc blissc pann allre mahhtc roto ma}}. a ittj
After. R. 54 Biginnunge & rote of pis ilke reonfte w<as a liht

siht?e. a 1300 Cursor M, 38744 pou pain pc rotes as pon
mai O pis man sin to do awat. 1390 Gower Con/. 111 . 197
Pile, men scin, is thilke roote Wherof the vertus springen
nlle. 1413 Jas. I Good Counsel a Wertew flotire and rut is

of noblay. 1467-8 Rolls of Farit. V. 632/3 It was shewed .

.

tlmt Justice w'ns ground© well and rote of all prosperite,

1535 Ln. Behnuks Froiss. II. clxxviii. [dxxiv.j 535 This
rote and foundneton of liatred nruUyplyed greatly after. 1389
Pas<j nil's Return Ciij b, This is the roote of all the mis-

chife. x6tx Shaks. Wint . I. 11. iii. 89 The Root of his

Opinion, which is rotten, As euer Oakc or Stone was
sound. 1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus' Admit. Events 34
To cut up tire roote of all these fooleries in her sonne, 1711
Stkki.k Sfcct. No. 48 p 4, I have several Follies which I do
not know the Root of. \j»o Ramsay Prosp. Plenty 145
Malicious envy 1 root of a’ debates. x8ax-a Shelley

! (has. /, 1. i. 103 The root of all this ill is prelacy. 1884 tr.

j

Lotze's Metaph. 513 The root of nil these difficulties seems
1 to be a confusion in our idea of. .an acting force.

b. Predicated, of persons or material things.

1377 Langi.. P. PI. B. xv. 98 Prestes, and prcchoures.
That nren rote of be ri^te faith, t 1386 Ciiauckk Can.
i’eout. T. 516, 1 wol it verifie In thisChanoun, roote of idle

trecherie. <1400 Beryn 4015 Saff the Burgeysis of the
town, of falshedo pat were role. c 1485 Digty Myst. (1882)

in. 1671 O blyssyd woinman, rote of ower savneyon. 1349
Latimer 2tut Serm. be/. Edw. VI (Atb.) 64'1‘hese flattering

clawbackes are originall rotes of all ntischyue. 1300 Spenser

|

F.Q. it. vii. 13 All otherwise..! riches read, And deeme
them roote of all disquiet tu-tsse. *667 Milton P. L. ix. 645
To the Tree Of prohibition, toot of all our woe.

7 . A source of some quality, etc. ; esp. a virtue

1 or vice giviug rise to some condition or action.

|

c xaoo Ormin 11658 Alle fulc tussles* Biginncnn psere St

j

springenn ut 0 (T gluterrnessesx rote, a 13x0 in Wright Spec.

i
P. xviii. 57 Suetc Jhe.su,.. In myn liuerte thou setc a rote

Of thi love, c 1380 Wyclik Wks. (1880) 173 'I’hi* Icovrtous-
nessj is a venymous rote pnt makip here seruvee . . not
acceptable to god. c 1400 Apol. Loll. (Camden) 91 Wenc we
not pc gospel to be.. in pc leui.s of wordis, but in rot of
rcsoun. 1564 Reg. Privy Council Scot, I. 291 Hir Majestie
wald nocht that ony rute were left behind, quhilk mycht

j

engender ony new displesour or grudge betuix tbume.

1603 H. Crosse Vertues Commw, (1878) a6 Considering
those incoiiueniftiiuivs that rise out *>f the rixrte of abouno-
mice. *671 Milton Samson 1032 Or was too much of self,

love mixt, Of constancy no root infixt. 1781 Cowem
Expost, in Faith, the root whence only can arise The
graces of a life that wins the skies. 18*3 Moonk Loves

j

Angels, 3rd Angel's Story x, Humility, that low, sweet

I root From which ail heavenly virtues shoot. 1876 Mki.i.or

j
Priesth. ii. 77 The root of bitterness out of which all thi*

strife has grown is simple.

j

f b.
r

l'o lake root

,

to spring/m;/ something.

J

a 1300 Cursor M. 43 Vr dcdis fro vr hert tas rote, Qucdur
I

pal he wot thi or bale or bote.

j

8. A person or family forming the source of a

lineage, kindred, or line of descendants.

13., Seuyn Safes 107a (W.), I ne mai do thi sone no hot,

But yif 1 wile die sothe rot, Of what man hit was biyete.

c 1373 Cursor Al. 10162 (T rin.), Joachim brin^cie of bote, lie

was comen of dauid rote. 1388 Wyc.uf Isaiah xi. x And a
jerdc schal go out of the roote of Jesse. 1555 Harpesfiki.d
in Bonner Horn. 6 For as much as they two were the very
route, where of all men must ryse. 138* Stanyhursi
sEncis 1. (Arb.) 17 Thence flitted thee Latin ofspring, Thee
roote of old Alban. 1605 Shaks. Macb. in. i. 5 It was saide

. .that my self*: should be the Roote, and Father Of many
Kings. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 383 To confound tho race Of
mankind in one root. 1766 Bi.ackstonk Comm. 11 . 2x7
This taking by representation is called a succession in
stirpes

,
according to the roots

;
since all the branches

inherit the same share that their root, whom they represent,
would have done. 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) 111 . 409 It

was introduced with a view to discard the son ; and that

the father should become the propositus or root, to whom
N° xo is exactly in the same relation as N° 11 is to the son.

1873 Dixon Two Queens 1. i. I. 4 Among the deputies were
many who had sprung from Oriental roots

transf. a 1653 Gouge Comm, Heb, vii, ijhem was the root

of the Church.

b. A scion, offshoot. (Chiefly Biblical.)

13.. Guy Warm, (1883) 442 pei he be pe dcuojs rote, Y
schal noujt fle him a fot. 138* Wyclip i Macc.x. 10 And
there wente out of hem a roote of synne, Antiochiis the

noble. — Rev. xxii. 16. t<*6 Tindaee Rev. v. 5 A linn

beinge off the tribe off Juda, the rott of David, hath

obtayned toopentbebokc. x6xi Bible Isaiah xi. 10 In that

day there r.hafl bee a roote of lexse, which shall stand for an

cn.signe of the people. 163* Lithgow Trav, x. 435 J he

plants of their Parishes, being the roote* of meere Irish.

1743 W. Rodf.rtson in Trans. Paraph. Scot. Ch. vi. 13

So in this cold and barren World That sacred Root arose.

0 , That upon or by which a person or thing i«



ROOT.

established or supported
;
the basis upon which

anything rests.

In 19th cent, use common in the phr. to have (its) root(s

in (something). ... . . ,
1340 Ayene. 1 16 [To] slrcngpi his roten me |»e erpe of

libbendc. *377 Langl. /\ PI. B. xx. 53 Antccryst cam
Jmnne and al |>e croppe of treuthe Torned it vp so doune
nnd oucrtilte ^>e rote. 1513 Covkkdalk Old God <$- AVw
(1534) D iv, By somoche tne more the christen fayth waxed
strong* and gathered fast rotes. 1563 WinJet Whs.
(S. T. S.) I. 127 Sen it lies the grund and deip ruitis in the

Seriptuir. 161* Seldkn Illustr. Drayton's Poly-oil. xvii.

(1876) II. 250 Some have referred the utmost root of the

Lancastrian title to Edmund,.. eldest son to Henry 111 .

1679 Ness Antichrist 180 Two., is the lowest number (for
j

one is but the*root of numbers). i7»o Ozem Yedot’s Pont.

Rep. II. xi. 179 Cato.. fell into Pompey's Hands, who to

cut up the Root of the Civil War, put him to Death. 1784 j

Cowrer Task v. 353 Our love is principle, and has Us root
1

In reason. 1787 — Stanzas Bills Mortality 24 A worm is •

in the bud of youth, And at the root of age. x8io Smili.ky

Prometh . Unb. it. iii. 42 The nations echo 1011ml, Shaken ,

to their roots, as do the mountains now. 1849-50 At.tsqN
;

Hist. Europe II. vi. $ 63. 57 This prodigious change, .laid

the axe to the root of the aristocracy. 1874 Stevenson

Ess. Trav . (19C5) 245 A high wind under a cloudless sky.,

seems to have no root in the constitution of things.

b. Of qualities, esp. with reference to their hold

upon persons.

> 34° Ayenb. 34 Of be rote of attarice guo]> out manye smalc

roten. c 1400 Sc, Trojan War 11. 396 In be which dame
;

Auaryce Fes tried hyr rotes at dewyce. >55® J- Hkywooij
J

Spider <5 Ely xxxix. 17 Where honestnes or vertusnes hearth
J

rout. 1570 Dkk Math. Pref. "iiij b, What rotes.. yertue
j

had fastened in his brest. 1605 Shaks. Mad*, iv. iii. 85

This Aunrice .
.
growes with more pernicious route Then

Summer-seeming Lust. 1781 Cowrer Table Talk 15 With
n courage of unshaken root, In honour’s field advancing his

firm foot. 1841 Trench Parables xii. (1877)241 Righteous*

ness, both in its root of faith and its flower of charity.

o. In phrasesdenoting completeness or thorough-

ness, as lo the root{s), by the rool(s), etc. (Cf. 1 b.)

>388 Wvclif Ps. li[i]. 7 Thcrfor God schul distrie thee in

to the endu, ho schal drawe thee out hi the roots.

154* Daus tr. Slcidane's Comm. 93 b, Whcrby these newe
sprongo up secies maye be plucked up by the rotes. >599
B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. v. v, That so she might, more
strictly, and to root, Effect the Reformation she intend*. ,

1611 Shaks*. Cymb, 1. i. 28 What’s his name, and Birth? 1
j

cannot delue him to the roote. 1640-1 in Rushw. (1721) lit.

I. 187, I wonder not at all.. that they would have them
|

l Bishops] up by the Routs. 178* CowrF.n Truth 574 Since
j

the dear hour that. .cut up all my follies by the root. 1818

Crui.sk Digest (ed. 2) 111 . 12 This argument was quite cut
|

up by the routs by the determination of the House of Lords
1

in the case of Tong v. Robinson, i860 Kuskin Unto this ’

last i. § aa He ft he merchant] has to understand to their
j

very root the qualities of the things he deals in. 1894
Fenn Real Cold 89 As if he were enjoying himself right

down to the roots.

10. The bottom or real basis, the inner or essen-

tial part, of anything.
The root 0/ the matter

,

a literal rendering of Ileb.

shbresh disbar in Job xix. 28.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Yeom. T. 908 (Ellesm. MS.), Telle

me the roote.. Of that water, if it be youre wille. 1393
Langl. P.Pl. B. xv. 64 [He] )>at )>oi w resoun wolde b« rote

knuwe Of god and of his grete myjtcs, his graces it letteth.

14*6 Lvdg. De (iuil. Pilgr. 10033 Yi fF the roote be v el out

souht, Strengere than thow.that ys he nouht. 1565 Coot'ER
Thesaurus, Stir/s quxstionis, the roote, and foundation of

a question. 1611 Bible Job xix. 28 Seeing the root of the

matter is found in me. >674 N. Fairfax Bulk Sdv. 168

That cverlastingness which the soul has in the root.,

is of the same kind. 1735 Col, Rec. Pennsylv. IV. 45
Until he advisedly looketh into the Roots of it and tries

it by the Rule of Law. i8$o Robertson Serin. Ser. m. v.

(1872) 61 In every such case it may be taken for granted that

the root of the matter has not been reached. 1875 .Swin-

burne Ayr. d Stud. 274 His resolute desire to get at the
roots of things, and deeper yet if deeper might be.

f b. The bottom of the heart, in various figur-

ative uses. Ohs.
For earlier examples see Heart-root i. In latest examples

perh. an alteration of rote.

1485 Caxton Paris 4- Y. ( 1 868) n In hym I haue put to

the rote of tnyn entycrc hcrtc. 1508 Dunbar Poems
,
Tua

Mariit Wemen 162, I sail a ragment rcveil fra the rute of
my her1. c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) xv. 1 Vp, helsum
liairt ! thy rutis rais, and lowp. 1607 Shaks. Cor. it. i. 207
A Curse begin at very root on’s heart. 1607 Chapman
Bussy D'Ambois Plays 1873 II. 82 As illiterate men .say

Laiiiie praters By roote of heart, and daily iteration. 1684
Bunvan Pilgr, it. it That thou read therein to thy self, and
to thy Children, until you have got it by root-of- Heart.

0. At {the) root

,

at bottom, essentially.
>855_K.iNosi.hY lYestiv. Hoi ii, He was, at root, a godly

and kind-hearted pedant enough. 1857 Borrow Rom. Rye
xvi, At the root mad.

11 . a. 'lo take (or strike
) root, to obtain a per-

manent footing or hold
;

to settle down in a
place, etc.

*535 Coverdale 2 Kings xix, 30 And the doughler Tilda
..shall from hence forth take role bcr.eth, and be .ire frute
aboue. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidanc's Comm. 92 b, No sin he sectcs
can take route or remayne emonges them. j6o< Camden
Rem. (1623) to This warlike. Nation, after k had as it were
taken roote here. 1784 Cowi-fk Task it. 56B Prejudice in
men of stronger minds 'Bakes deeper root, confirm’d by
what they see. 1809 Malkin Git Bias, x. xi. P 5 As soon as
I had taken root in my new soil. 1840 Dickens Barn,
Rudge xlviii, The cause has taken a deep root, and has
spread its branches far and wide. 1899 Gardiner Crom-
well 36 The idea struck root,

+ b. A hold upon a person’s affections, con-
fidence, or favour. Obs.

784

1 rt>7i5 Burnet Own Timeivfu) 1 . 207 Such an attempt.,

would give him a faster root with the King. >756 Home
Douglas it, Let not thy jealousy attempt to shake And

J

loosen the good root he has in Randolph.

|
c. A strong link or attachment,

i
1854 Kingsley Lett. (187S) I. 43 2 The awful feeling of

!
having the loots which connect one with the last geneVation

i
seemingly torn up.

j

12 . A'oot-and-hranch : see Branch sb. Ob.
! For root and crop, root and rind, in similar uses, see

! Choi* sb. 5 nnd Rind sb. 1 2.

164a Sir E. During Sp. on Relig. 94, I never gave my
name in to take away both root and branch.

b. in adverbial use : Completely, utterly.

1640 Sltnc.sby Diary (1836) 66 Some do petition to reform

them, others to abolish them root and branch. 1650 R.

Stat-ylton Slrada's Low C. Wars v. 141 Constantly to

endeavour the extirpation of it, Root and Branch. 1777

J. Adams Earn. Lett. (1876) 299 If our people do not turn

out now and destroy Burgoyne’s gang, root and hrnneh.

18*9 Scott Rob Roy Introd., Cutting off the tribe of Mac-
Gregor root and branch. 1887 Times (weekly ed.) 23 Sept.

17/3 You may look forward. .to local government being dealt

with by Parliament root and branch.

f c. ellipt. The policy of total abolition. Obs.

1679 Evelyn Sylva (ed. 3) 2 Professing themselves against

Root and Branch.

d. Iu attributive use, of persons or things.

*737 Gentl. Mag. VII. 499 These are Root and Branch
Men, and strike at the Foundation of all our National

Happiness. 1788 Ann. Reg., Misc. 143, I have hit upon a

plan which will make root and branch work of it, and do
the business effectually. 1816 Edin. Rev. XXVII. 167 We
have seen that our root-and-branch Reformer went a great

deal farther. >858 J. Payn hosier Brothers xv, The boy

had become at heart a root-and-branch democrat. 1887

Diet. Nat. Biog. IX. 249/2 The so-called root-and-branch

bill for the total extinction of episcopacy.

III. + 18 . Astro/. - Radix 2. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/ Law's T. 314 Of viage is ther

noon clcceioun,. . Noght whan a roote is ofa burthc yknowe ?

<: 1391 — Astro/, ii. § 54 Consider thy rote furst, the wyche
is made the begynning of the tabelis. 1575 Wither tr.

Ituiagine's Chiromancy 111. N iv, They winch haue Venus
in the rote of their naliuity. 1603 [see Radix »]. *647

Lilly Chr. Astro/, clvii. 654, 1 oft am enforced to name
the Root of the Nativity, it were more proper to say the

Radix, for our English doth not well expresse the sense of

the words.

14 . Math. a. A number, quantity, or dimension,

which, when multiplied by itself a requisite number

of times, produces a given expression. Cube (or

third) root', see Cuuk sb. 3. Square (+ quadrate)

or second rout : see Squark a.

1557 Recordr Whetstone Civ, Thei oncly lmue rootes,

whicne bee made by many multiplications of sonic one

number by it self. >571 Diggf.s Pantom. I. xxy. H j b, The
roote quadrat of the whole number, is the desired distance

or line Hypothetical. 1660 Barrow Euclid Ex pi. Signs,

The Side or Root of a Square. 1679 Moxon Math, Did. 38
1 Cube Root, the Root or Side of the third Power: So if 27

he the Cube, 3 is the Side or Root. 1706 W. J ones Syn.

Palmar. Mathescos 47 The Root or First Power being

i taken as a Side, the Second Power will be a Square. 1753
Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v., The extraction of the roots of

! algebraic quantities. Ibid., Impossible Root is not only the

: square root of a negative quantity, but any other root

denominated by any even number. >798 Hutton Course
1 Math

.

(1799) I.80 Roots are sometimes denoted by writing

! the diameter V before the power, with the index of the

i rout against it. 1859 B. Smit h Arith. Algebra (ed. 6)

;

199 The Square Root of any proposed quantity. 1898 G.

Chkystal Introd. Algebra. (1902) 5 Special cases are the

second root written V a J the third root or cube root [etc.],

b. The value or values of an unknown quantity

which will satisfy a given equation.

17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. If the Value of x be Negative,
e.gr. .x — -5, the Root is said to be false. 1708 Mutton
Course Math. (1799) I. 249 To find the root of the cubic

equation <r :{ + .v
2
-t-.r — 100, or the value of x in it. 1826 in

Emcycl. iVetrop. (1845) I. 544/2 Both members of an equation

may lie raised to the same power, or the same root of them
may be extracted. 1885 Watson & Bukbuhy Math. Th.

Ella tr. .$• Magn. 179 The three roots are always real. The
equation is tho same as that [etc.].

15. Philo/. One of those ultimate elements of a

language, that cannot be further analysed, and

form the base of its vocabulary
; + a primary word

or form from which others are derived.

1530 I’alsgr. Introd. 31 His thru chcfc rotes, that is+o
say, his theme, his preterit participle, and his present in-

fynityve. 1509 Broughton’s Lett. xii. 39 Recourse must be
had to the. Hebrew, cucn to a false roote. 1615 Bedwell
Index Ass. O lij, The theamc or roote, as they call it, from
whence it is deriued, is. . Kara', to rcade. 1631 Gouge God's
Arrows i. § ii. 15 The word.. is derived from the same
roote. 1740 Chksterf. Lett, lxiii. (1792) I. 177 The shortest

and best way of learning a language is to know the roots of
it

; that is those original primitive words, of which many
other words arc made. 1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy iv. xxix,
As it is a fault only in the declension, and the roots of the
words continue untouch’d. 1837 G. Phillips Syriac Gram.
i-o The simplest forms of nouns are those which consist only

|

of the letters composing the root. 1856 Stanley Sinai

j

Pal. (185R) 260 Sharon, a name of the same root as that
used to designate the tabic-lands beyond the Jordan. 1883
Mori-ill Slavonic Lit. ii. 39 A Slavonic root, meaning
dwelling.

J

b. With punninj^ allusion to sense 1 .

1663 Butler Hud. i. i. Hebrew Roots, although th’are
found lo flourish most in barren ground, He had such
plenty. x8xa Comhk .Syntax, Picturesque, xxitl. ?o What
though ny toil nnd pain, l know Where cvVy Hebrew root
doth grow. x83t Carlyle Misc. (1857) II. 328 No Greek

- Roots grew there.

HOOT.

! 10. Mus. (See quot. 1889 .)

x8xx Busby Diet. Mus. (ed. 3), hloot, a term applied by
i theorists to the fundamental note of any chord. x8xo —
1 Gram. Mus. 314 The Triad may have its mediant either two
! whole tones, or a tone and a semitone, abovejts Root. 1867

I

MacFarren Harmony (1892) 51 The inversion of a chord
I is the placing one of its other notes, instead of the root, in the

bass. 1889 Prout Harmony iii. 8 58 Much trouble is some-
; times caused to students from the word Root being used in

two senses by theorists—as the lowest note of any combina-

tion of thirds, and also as the fundamental tone in the key

{

from which the combination is harmonically derived.

IV. at/rib. and Comb.
17. Attrib. in sense 1

,
with words denoting some

!
part, appendage, or feature belonging to a root,

; as root-bark
,
-bud, -cap

,
-fibre, etc.

I 183a Planting 7 in Hush. III. (L.U.K.). Should the soil

i be dry. ., tho bark in question is gradually converted into

^root-bark. 1803 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 603
; They arc enabled to propagate their subterraneous wires or

"root-buds. 1875 Huxley & Martin Elem. Biol. 71 Its

lower end is covered by the *root*can of the ultimate ter-

mination of the principal root. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract.

Agric. 11. 779 It is quite necessary that the sets have formed

j

"root-fibres at the bottoms before, thev are removed. 1874

!
Cooke Fungi 9 A stray fragment of a *root-fibril. 1875
Huxley & Martin Elem . Biol. vi. 41 Appendages, consist-

ing of leaves, branches, ’'root-filaments, and reproductive

organs. 18S* Garden 25 Feb. 133/1 *Root fungus frequently

attacks the Rose. 1707 Mortimer Itusb. 513 marg. ,
*Root

grafting, c 18*0 Edin. Encycl. XI. 196/1 Recourse is some-
times had to root -grafting. x868 Rep. U.S. Commiss.
Agric. (1869) 249 'The large amount of\ool -growth in the

deeper, central parts of the ridge. 1857 A. Gray First

Less. Bot. (1866) 31 The absorbing surface of roots is very
i much greater than it appears to he, on account of the *root-

!

hairs. 1849 Balfour Man. Bot. 8 963 They [broomrapes]

j
attach themselves to the roots of various plants, and are

; hence called ’'Root-parasites. 1883 Science I. 369/2 The
j

cause of the #root-rot in grape-vines. x8o5 R. W. Dickson
; P/act. Agric. I. 550 Diffetent new lateral stems or "root-

scions arc sent off. 1848 LtNni.KY Introd. Bot . (ed. 4) 11. 183

"Root secretions are now regarded as unimportant. 1805

j
R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 620 The branching out of

|

tlie stringy "root-shoots or wires. 174a Land. .V Country

|

Brewer iv. (ed. 2) 258 The "Root-spire. .will he so many
I

Tails to increase the Measure. 1804 J. Graham k Sabhqth
1 (1827) 82 When the wren. .from the "root-sprig trills her

! ditty clear. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 751

! The earth being well laid upon the hills round the *root-

|

stems of the plants. 1875 Bknnktt & Dyer tr. Sachs' Bot.
1 608 'The cut surface of the *root-stump remains at first quite

dry. 1786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 17 To clear away all

i "root-suckers. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract, Agric. 11 . 625
! The continued propagation of potatoes by subterraneous
i buds, or "root-wires.

b. In the sense 1 made of roots’.

1853 Lowell Muoschead Jrnl. Brose Wks. 1890 I. 9 Some-
times a root-fence stretched up its bleaching antlers. 1864

Atkinson Stanton Grange 7 On the garden side, a root-

bench was constructed against the bole of the tree. 1805
Outing XXVI. 389/2 The grass needs time to weave the

;

deep, tough, root carpet 50 essential for sure fooling.

c. Misc., as root-beset, -built, -inwoven ; root-

bitten, -bound
,

-stricken
,

-torn ;
root-devouring

,

I -digging, -eating
,

-feeding', root-like.

I

1897 Maky Kingsley IV. Africa 554 A narrow, slippery,

|

muddy, "root -beset bush-path. 1872 Tennyson Gareth <$

Lynctte 445 Wan-sallow as the plant that feels itself "Root-
bittcn by white lichen. 1634 Milton Cornus 662 As Daphne
was "Root-bound, that lied Apollo. 01763 Smenstonk
Economy 1. 167 Suffice the "root-built-cell, the simple lleece,

..the crystal stream. 1817 Kirby 8c Sr. Entomol. xvi. II.

5 The males of another "root-devouring beetle. 1877 tr.

Tide's Hist. Rclig. 17 Lowest in the scale stands the reli-

gion of the "root-digging Australians, 188* Garden Mar.

147/2 'The Cabbage fly is much of the same size as the

"root-eating fly. 189s Lubbock Beaut. Nat. 67 Others col-

lect "root-feeding Aphides into their nests. 179* S. Rogf;ks
Pleas. Mem. 1. 79 Yon "root-inwoven seat. 183* Lindlry
Introd. Bot. in. v. 351 Generally the root or "root-like

bodies are to be excluded from all characters higher than

those of species. x86o Christina Rossetti Poems (1904)

191/1 Thou, "root stricken, shalt not rebuild thy decay On
my bosom for aye. 187X R. Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 288 Tall

"root-torn beeches,

18. In sense 3 ,
as root-boat, 1cellar

,
-crop, -culture,

etc. ;
also root-eater, -gatherer, -pedlar, -woman.

For names and descriptions of various implements or

machines, as root-bruiser, -cutter
,
-digger, etc., see Knight

Diet. Mech. (1875) and Suppl. (1884).

1636 Mtildon Borough Deeds (Bundle no, fol. 2), March >2.

Re[celved] for the groundage of a" Root boate at harrow hills.

4d. x8aa Loudon Encycl. Gard. 378 The "root-cellar may
have a few divisions on the ground to keep the different roots

apart. 1834 Husl*. I. 382 (L. U. K.). Regarding "root crops,

Mr. Cuthbcrt Johnson also mentions [etc.]. 1847 W- C. L.

Martin Oxi 15/1 Of all these root-crops, it appears that the

least exhausting to the land is that of the beet. 1840 Bum.
Farmer's Comp. 163 The advantages of "root culture to the

soil. 1807 T. Young Lect. Nat. Phil. 11 . 208/2 Scythes,

chaff cutter, "root cutter, a 1735 Arbuthnot Misc. Whs.
(1751) I. 212 Any Daughter of aWaterdrinker and "Root-
eater. 156a Turner Herbal 11. 56 b, Theyr "root gatherers

digged not theyr rootes hole out of grounde. Ibid., Y°
Duche "roote pedlers of Antwerp. 1699 Evelyn Acetaria

App. P 5 b, So have you a Composition for any "Root-Pud-

ding. i8ao W. Tooke Lucian 1 . 306 You are nothing but a

"rootscraper and a mountebank. >851 Mayhew London Lab.
I. 1 30/1 The ‘"root-sellers* (as the dealers in flowers in pots

are mostly called). 180a Willich Dorn. Encycl. III. 503/2
"Root-Steamer, an useful machine. .for steaming potatoes,

carrots, nnd other roots, with the view of feeding cattle.

x886 C. Scott Sheep-Farming A "root store, a small hay
shed, . . nnd a comfortable hut for the shepherd, are all requis-

ites of the lambing fold. ibid. 66 Corn boxes do not need
to be so large ns the "root troughs. 1898 A //butt's Syst.



BOOT. 785 ROOT.

Med. V. 805 Raw fruit*, "root vegetables, and bread must *

be avoided. xSox Spirit Public Jrnls

.

V. 304 Nor will he
despise the filth ana rubbish of a "root-woman's cellar.

10. In sense 4, as root-drawer, -forceps
\

root -
!

affection

,

-centre

,

-sheath , etc. I

*597 A. M. It. Guillemeau's Fr. Chirurg. b4 b, The Roote-
,

drawer, to drawe any roote of a toothe. 1859 Todds Cyd.
Anal. V. A97 The. .inner rootsheath lies in immediate con*

|

tact with the outer rootsheath. 187a Huxley Physiol, xii,
'

278 The superficial epidermic cells of the hair sac., become :

converted into root sheaths. 1873 Dental Cosmos XVI 1.

509 The forcing of delicate beaks of a fine pair of root-for-
|

ceps up between the root and the bone. 1899 Allbutt's 1

Syst. Med. VI. 46 The painful impressions upon the root

centres. Ibid. 894 As a rule the root-affection is most severe.

20. In sense 9 or 10, as root -conception
,

-evil

,

fallacy,
-idea, etc.

i96a R. Vaughan Eng. Nonconf. 194 These were the
'

"root conceptions of their faith. 1891 Hihiu rt Eng. Gilds
\

143 That "root-evil of our present industrial system, irregu-

larity of employment. 187a Morley Voltahc 236 Without
seeking to expose the "root fallacy of idea. 1847 Proc.
Philol. Soc. III. 34 The writer is convinced that the "root- 1

ideas, .are few in number. *866 Dk. Argyll Reign 0/Law ,

ii. 70 Force is the root-idea of Law in its scientific sense.
1

i6ox Flavel Method 0/ Grace xi. 233 Christ.. the compre- .

henstve "root-mcrcy, from whom arc all other mercies. 1875 i

E. White Life in Christ 11. xiv. (1878) 155 S. Paul and the
j

other apostles treat this as a "root-principle of the gospel
j

theology, 1853 Kingsley Hypatia viii, He found himself
face to face with the "root-questions of all thought. 1884 J.
Parker A/ost. Life II. 213 You must find in yourselves the

"root-thought of God. 1867 Flavel Saint Indeed Ep. i )cd.,

There are multitudes of books indeed, and ofthem many con-

cern not themselves about "Root-truths. 1898 G. Meredith
j

Odes Fr. Hist.ti Strength is of the plain "root-virtue born.

1855 Kingsley Glaucus 32 The great ‘root-wonder of a
number of distinct individuals connected by a common life.

21. a. In sense 14, as rootfactor, -limitation

,

-point.

i8<7 Trans. Cantbr. Phil. Soc. (1864) X. 1. 263 We then,

in the common way, establish the existence of the root-

factor. ibid. 260 The curves P~0, Q-<), the intersection

of which determines the root-points. 1874 Ibid. (18^9) XI 1.

11. 395 On the geometrical representation of Cauchy’s
theorems of Root-limitation.

b. In sense 15, as root-character,
-period

\

-syl-

lable, -vowel
,
-word.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xxxiv. 6 All agree not in the

woord..which some supposing too bee derived of the roote*

woord. 1587 — De Mornay xxviiL 444 Now the word
Silo (snith Kimhi in his booke of Rootewordes) signifieth

the Sonne of him. 1845 Proc. Philol. Soc. II. 50 Those
|

syllables which arc dignified by the name of root syllables. !

185a Ibid. V. 20T The root-vowcl a of the Latin fra-ter.
|

1865 Tylor Early Hist. Alan. iv. 61 Two divisions of the

root-words of our Aryan language. 1871 Public Sch. Lot.
j

Gram. § 14. ax The lust letter of a Root, as g in flag-, is

the Root -character. 1874 Sayck Compar. Philol. vi. 227

The root-period is not inconsistent with a rudimentary in-

flection.

O. In sense 16, as root-note

,

-position
,

-pro-

gression.

1883 Grove's Diet. Alusic III. 158/1 The group of har-

monics generated by their fundamental or root note. 1891

Pkout Counterpoint (ed. 2) 192 This will give us a most
unpleasant mediant chord in root position in the fourth bar.

j

190X — Harmony v, We have several times made the bass
1

fall a fifth, to impress upon the student the identity of the

root- progression.

22. Special combs., as root-alcohol (sec quot.);

root-beer, U.S.

,

a beverage prepared from roots;

root-beetle, a beetle infesting tne roots of trees ;

rootrcliraber, a plant which climbs by the aid of

rootlets developed on the stem; root coal (?j

;

f root colour, a dye-colour produced by certain

roots
;
hence •{* root-coloured adj.

;
root-devourer,

j

a beetle living upon roots (see quot.) ; root-
j

digger, (a) a primitive implement for digging up
|

edible roots; (f) one of a tribe of American
j

Indians (cf. Digger 2 c) ;
root-footed a rhizo-

podous ;
root-fOrm, (a

)

a basal or primitive form

(of something) ; ([b

)

an insect form which infests

the roots; root-hold, attachment by means of

roots (freq. fig-)]
root-prune v., to prune (a tree)

by cutting its roots
;
so root-pruning

;

root-ruu,

the space over which the roots of a plant extend ;

root-stroke, a decisive stroke, a fatal blow ;
root-

worm, a worm attacking the roots of plants.

*883 R. Haldane Workshop Rec. Ser. n. 11/2 *Root-

alcohd.—X number of roots and tubers, .have been availed

of for the manufacture of alcohol. 1851 Hawthorne Ho.

Seven Gables iii, No less than five persons, .enquired for

ginger-beer or "root-beer or any drink of a similar brewage.

1856 Kane Arctic Ex/l. I. xxix. 387, I will stay only long

enough to complete my latest root-beer brewage. X817

Kiroy & Sp. EntomoL xxiii. II. 372 In the morning.. the

Hoflix, "root-beetles before mentioned, have their dances
|

in the air. 1897 J. C. Willis Flowering PI. % Ferns l

.

1

177 *Root-climber. 18x3 Vancouver Agric. Devon 7 1 '1 he I

"root coal has a broken and wavy texture. 1777 Diet. ( hem. ’

I. U 8 note, The stuffs intended to receive a "root color,
j

Ibid., The nuts and roots employed in the "root-colorcd !

dye. 1817 Kirby & Sp. EntomoL xxiii. II. 340 The "root- 1

devourers or trce-chafers (Melolontha, Iloplta, &c.) support
|

themselves.. in the air and over the trees. 1865 Lubuock
j

Preh. Times 420 "Root-diggers are either made of horns, or
j

of crooked sticks pointed and hardened by fire. 1866

Proc. Phitad. Acad. 225 The Sboshoni, or Root-Digger

skulls, three in number, vary in form. 186a Anstko C hannel

Isl. it. ix. 242 The rhizopoda or "root-footed animals,
j

187* Whitney Life Lang. 13 The "root-form of the verb. 1

VOL, VIII.

1884 W. K. Parker Mammalian Desc. (1885) »v. 79 The
primordial root-form of all the nobler creatures, now exist-

ing. . . A still lower root-form than the Tadpole. 1888
Eneycl. Brit. XXIV. 939 A number of minute insects. . ;

these
are the root-forms (radicola) of Phylloxera. 1864 Spencer
Illustr. Progr. 379 It would become possible for plants of
higher organization to find "roothold. 1880 Miss Bird
Japan I. 123 Even maples had found roothold in their

gigantic stems. 1831 B'hatu <y Midi. Gardener's Mag. Apr.

39 All plants that are breaking very strong should be "root-

pruned. *841 M. Rivers (title), "Root Pruning of
Pears and other Trees. x88a Garden Jan. 35/3 Roses.,
cease to grow altogether if their "root-run remain saturated.
a 171* Boston Crook in Lot (1805) 1x0 Even when the "root-

stroke is given in believers, the rod of pride buds again.

a 173a -- Mem. xi, (1890) 361 The gospel -doctrine has got u
root-stroke by the condemning of that book. 1883 Science

II. 143/3 These observations refer chiefly to the crown-
borcr, the "root-worm, and the crown-miner.

Boot, sb.'b dial. [f. Root r.-] The action

of the vb. Root -
; chictly In phr. on the rooi.

1846 in N. $ Q. 4th Scr. V. 326, I can give these old bones
a root. 1893 J. A. Owen On Surrey Hills 56 Fur, fisli, and
feather need all look alive when Toby was on the root.

1895 Month Oct. 248 One of our rustic friends had a sow,

with a litter of pigs, out on the root, as lie termed it.

Boot (rwt), v- x Forms
:
4-6 roto (5 rotyn),

4-7 roote, 7- root (6 wroot, rowt)
; 5-6, 9 Sc,

ruto, ruit, 9 dial, reut, reoat, reet, etc. [f.

Root sb. x Cf. MSw. rota to make rootfast, rotas,

rota sig, obs. Da. rode, to take root.]

I. Jn pa. pple. rooted.

Perhaps to some extent directly f. RoottA'
1. a. Filled or covered with roots.

c 1300 Trin. Coll. Horn. 163 pat loiul.. bicam waste, and
was voted oueral, and swo hicam wildernesse.

b. Furnished or provided with roots; estab-

lished or fixed by having taken rout. Also fig.

c 1400 Apol. Loll. 92 As we wattcren plantis til pey ban
ben rotid, and pan we cosscn to waiter, c 1425 Eng. Cony,

tret. 20 Ther for we willen wiihstond.
.
)>c yuel whil hit is

comyn, ar hit be Iroted. 1560 I >aus tr. Slcidane's Comm.
331 h, Scncc Luthers doctune was depely roted & spred

abrode. 1596 Dai.rymplf. tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 11. 290

Ouhen heresie deiper was ruted. 1647 N. Bacon Disc.

Govt. Eng. 1. Ixvi. (1739) 143 Edward the first pursued the

same course, especially in his first times, when ne was but

tenderly rooted. 1670 R. Baxter Cure Ch. Div. lit. v.

Pref., The sin may be muhiplyed and rooted past all hope
of remedy, 178a Cowper Poet, Oyster \ Sensit. PL 16, I

envy that unfeeling shrub, Fast rooted against ev’ry rub.

1815 J. Smith Panorama Sci. 4 Art II. 584 The dissipa-

tion of prejudices, which are deeply rooted. *868 J. 11 .

Blunt Ref. Ch. Fug. 1. 105 Her ntTeciion for him seems to

have l>een very deeply rooted. 1888 Brycf. Amer.Commw.
III. 339 Present arrangements were far too deeply rooted

for. .alteration.

O. Fixed or firmly attached by the root or

roots. Const, in, between, to, etc. Also transf,

orfig. (cf. 2 ).

1398 Trkvisa Barth. DeP. R. v. xxxi.(BodL MS.), Sulhe
postemes whanne bci bep ibradde and iroted and ipi^t in

he side. 1526 Pitgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 133 b, The
more it groweth and spredeth his braunches, the more surely

it is roted and fastned in the ciounde. 1597 A. M. tr.

Guillemeau's Fr. Chirurg. 19/1 Some vleerations are roteda

bctwcenc vaynes and tenaones. x68i Grew Musxunt 1. vii.

ih 165 His Horns rooted between the Eyes nnd the Snout.

1697DKYDKN Virg. Georg, tit 689 Hellebore, and Squills deep
rooted in the Seas. 17x7 Addison tr. Ovid's Met. 11. Wks.

1 72 r I. 165 She found Her self with-held, and rooted to the

ground. 1748 Anson's Voy. it. x. 244 The Jesuits being

thus firmly rooted on California, . .have already extended

their jurisdiction quite across the country. 1801 Southey
Thalaba xii. iii, The living flower that, rooted to the rock,

..Shrunk down within its nurple stem to sleep. 1837
Disraeli I'enctia 111. vii, He remained rooted to tne

f

'round. 1861 Pattikon Ess. (1889) I. 48 Another proof

iuw entirely the German aliens were rooted in English soil.

2.

fig. Firmly fixed or established, deeply im-

planted, in something : a. Of abstract things; esp.

qualities, etc., in a person’s nature.

a x»5 Ancr. R. 386 Alls Codes hesten . . bco5 ine luue

iroted. 1340 Ayenb. 26 panne ssewep hy be kucadcs pet

were y-liote and yroted ine pe hcilc. 1387 Tkevisa Higdon
(Rolls) VII. 401 It is hard to wordic upnon poughies put is

i-roted in of longc tyme. c 1430 Pol.. Itel., A L. Poems (1866)

4, That pasuunt Goodnes . . whiehe K otitic is in you re

femynete. 1530 Palsgr. 694/1 If a vyce l>e ones rooted in

a man, it is hard® to get it away. 1570 Golding Justin

xxix. 129 b, The natural! hatred that was knowen to bee

roted in him against the Romaynes eueii from his very

childhoodc. 1651 Hobiies Leviath. 11. xxx. 779 By what
means so many Opinions .. have .. been so deeply rooted

in them. X736 Bekkeley Discourse Wks. 1871 III. 417
Obedience to all civil power is rooted in the religious fear

of God. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. 1
. 456 The principle

. .was firmly rooted in the public mind. 1877 R. H. Hutton
Ess. (ed. 2) I. 74 If the passion of avarice be not wholly

rooted in him.

b. Of persons In practices, opinions, etc.

C 13*5 Minor P. fr. Vernon MS. 663 Corteis knihtbod

and elergye, pat wont were vices to forbjflte, Are nou..

Rooted in Ribaudye. c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 131 pus

pes pos5essioners, .ben out of feip, hope & charite, & hardc

rotid in heresie. 1447 Bokknham Seyntys v. 305 In Crystys

feyth rotyd so wel was he. 145s Cafgrave Life St. Aug,
(E. E. T. S.) 45 Whan pel had be with him *eres and were
roted in religion. 1347 Act 1 Edvj. VI, c. 3 J 7 Children

..brought yp in idlenesse. .be so rooted in it. x6xi Bible
Epk. iii. T7 That yee being rooted and grounded in loue,

May he able to comprehend, .the louc of Christ. 1661 A.
Wright Expos. Ps. xciL 13 We cannot root firmly there,

unless we are rooted in Jesus Christ. 17*4 A. Collins Gr.

Chr. Relig. 35 The Jews were so rooted in their notion of

, a Temporal Deliverer. 18*3 Gillies Aristotle's Rhetoric

x. aio The man rooted in villainy will be guilty of all sorts

of enormity.

I

113 tram. To furnish with roots ; to fix or

j

establish firmly
;
to implant deeply, attach strongly.,

;
Freq. transf. or fig., and const, in, into, to, etc.

a 1340 Hamfolk Psalter xxii. 3 He gaf me lastynge in his

biddyugis, and rotid me, and made me perfite in charite.

it 1500 Bernardus Dc Cura Rci Font. (E. E.T. S.) 226 For it

fo&teris and ruti> pant in par vice. 159X Siiaks. Tsuo Gent.
11. iv. 162 Lest the liasc earth Should . .Disdatne to roote

the Sommer-swelling flowre. 1596 Dai.rymplk tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. 1. 210 To festnc and to rule it into the hartes

j
of wandireris by the way. c x6oo Shaks. Sohh. cxlii, Roote
nittie in thy heart. 1647 Hammond Power of Keys vii. 137

j

This course being thus taken for the planting and rooting

all good resolutions. 1691 Dkyoi n King Arthur iv. 1,

I Amazement roots me to the ground. i7«$ PoFKfVyw. xm.
! 189 The God arrebts her with a sudden slioke, And roots

I
her down an everlasting rook. 1816 Scott Old Mart.

\

xxx viii, All Jenny’s efforts U> remove him from the garden

served only to root him in it. 1841 I.ytton Night A Morn-
ing 1. i, Our jx>or Caleb had for years tooted nis thoughts

to his village.

ref. 1393 Langl. P. PL C. m. 55 Al be riche retynaunco

pat rotep hem on fals lyuynge Were f>ede to l>at brudale.

a 1400 Prymer( 1891) 27 And y hnue rotid me in a w'or.schin-

ful puplc. 1333 Covlboauc Ecclus . xxiv. 8 Let thy dwcll-

! inge be in Iacob, . .18: rote thy self nmonge my chosen. 18x0

i
Scorr Lady of L. 11. xix, Firmer he roots him the ruder it

blow’. 1856 Froudf. Hist. Eng. (1858) 1 . i. 10 One of many
of t lie rising merchants who were now aide to root them-

selves on the land. 1873 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) I. 188 forms
which have rooted themselves in language.

4. ittfr. Of plants : 'Vo take or strike root.

c 1440 Prontp. Parv. 437/9 Rotyn, or take rote, as treys

and herbys, radices. 1*71 Ripi ky Comp. Alch. 111. xvii, tn

Aslim. (1653) 144 Then snail thy seeds both roote and suyre.

*577 B. Gouge Hnesbach's Husb. 1. (1586) 30 The fyrst uoolh

roote all in length lyke the Kadtshe. 1399 Shaks. Hen. V

,

v. ii, 46 Her fallow Leas, The Darnell, Hemlock, and ranke

Fcmetary, Doth rmit vpon. 1673 Lady's Call. 1, v. ( 28 A
tender plant, that will scarce root in .stiff or rocky ground.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) II, 125 They root very deep,

therefore plant your sets pretty deep. 1763 Mills Pract.

Hush. IV. 152 That no crop will thrive well.., unlc^. the

ground be trenched deeper than the thyme tooted. 1801

Farmer's Mag. Jan. 104 The potatoes continued to root

well. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pratt. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 315

There ure several varieties of the Amaryllis that do not

root so freely as others, i860 Gen. P. Thompson A udi A It.

cx. III. 31 They may not come to fruit now, but they will

begin to root.

b. fig. To take root; to settle, establish one-

self. Freq. with in.

a 1340 Ham pole Psalter xy. 2 pal hnf festid Jiaire hope In

J>c land uf heuen, and rotid in luf. 136a Langl. P. PL A. x.

78 Dowel ..saue)> he soulc, |*at sunne hah no iniht..nc to

Keste, ne to Rooten in he herte. 138a Wvcur Ecclus.

xxiv. 16 And I rootede in a puple wrsliipid. 13*6 Pilgr.

Perf, (W. de W. 1531) 132 bo y* the (^racc of god & nis

verities ntay rote in our soulcs. 1571 Golding Calvin on

Ps. Ixxiv. 22 That comon errour of theirs, wherein they

rooted, is quite dasshed. a 1625 Corn in Gutch l oil. C ur.

I, t«i True honour will ever root, where false glories fade

like flowers. i688Chownk Darius iv,Oh ! thou art rooting

deeper in my heart, 'Lear thyself from me. 1740 Somer-

ville Hobbinol 1. 77 What Love can decay '1 hat roots so

deep ! 1753 Foote F.nglishm. in Paris 11, Now I’ll redeem

my error, and root for ever here. *869 M p Lakkn Semi.

Scr. 11. vii. j 13 The small continuous vices, which root under

ground and honeycomb the soul.

c. 'To have a basis in something.
x88a Arezu Eng. Hist. Reg. XXXVI. 181 'Ihese local

divisions, .root in the military institutions of the ancient

Teutons.

III. 5. trans. To pull, tear, drag, or dig up by

the roots
;
to uproot. Alsofg.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P . R, xi. xiii. (Bodl. MS.), pondre

. .Jcstroieh bite ticcn & roteh !*<»» VP wit* here blostringe

oute of groundc. Ibid. xvn. cl^ Whan l»ei lthotn»l hep ifalle

oj/er roted [1495 rotyd vr.j pel bep ibound.To fagettes &
ibrende. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Extirpo ,

Extirpate

4- funditus tollere. vitia, to roote yp and take clcane

away. 1611 Biblk i Kings xiv. 15 The Lord.. shall root

vp Jsruel out of this good land, which hec gaut to thyir

fathers. 1697 Dkvden Virg. Georg. 11. 414 Root up wild

Olives from thy labour'd Lands. 171a Addison Speed. No.

4S» F 3 It would.. root up the Com and Tares together.

1737 Genii. Mag. VII. 48/2 As if they intended, .to root up
all Order nnd Harmony of Government. 1847 W. C, L.

Martin Ox 37/2 The utility of rooting up as much a«

possible all noxious plants from pasture grounds, and the

ditches around them, is palpable.

6. To pull, dig, or take out bv the roots; hence

fig. ,
to extirpate, exterminate, destroy.

Cf. Outroot re, and the variant Rout v.

( 1450 tr. De lmitatione 1. iii. 5 If men woldc yeue so ^ret

diligence to rote oute vices. 1535 Covkrdale x Kings
xviu. 4 Whan Iesalid roted out y« propbetes of y

4 Lorde.

a 1586 Sidney Ps. v. ii. Thou, .snail roote out the tongues

to fycing bent. 16x0 Holland Camden's Britain (1637)163

Under a faire pretence and shew of rooting out superstition.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Train 11. 33 So many Soldier*

would be sent out against them, that they would^ be utterly

rooted out. i7ia Addison Sped. No. 505 P 3 It is the chief

Business of tnis Paper to root out popular Errors. 178*

Miss Burney Cecilia ix, yi, Not all her unwillingness. ,

could now root out her suspicions. 1853 Kingsley Hypatia

xxix, You may root out your own human natures if you

will. 1879 Froudk Caesar xvii. 288 The punishment fell on

his tribe. The Eburones were completely rooted out.

b. Conat. of,from.
1335 Covkhdale Job xvlii. 14 All his comforte and hope

nhal be roted out of his dwcllynge. Ibid.. Amos u. 3 .

1

rote out the iudge from amonge them. *667 Mil ion P. /-

vi. 855 He meant Not to destroy, but root iheni out of

47if
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Heav'n. <171$ .Swift Ssr/tt. iii. Wks. 1751 XIII. 36 This
would root out Envy and Malice from tncHeart of Man.

17*9 Law Serious C. xi. (1732) 164 He that is endeavouring
to., root out of his mind all l hose passions of pride.

O. intr. To die out completely.

18*8 I*. Cunningham N. S, tvait’s fed. 3) II, 2 By suppos-
ing. .that their descendants gradually rooted out or became
blended with the aborigines,

d. To raise completely out of something.

1844 Mrs. Browning Drama of E xile Poems 1850 I. 62
Root out thine eyes, Sweet, from the dreary ground.

7. a. To clear away (fforth) completely.
1398 Trf.vjsa Barth . Dr P. R. xvn. clxxx. (Bodl. MS.),

lie schal be ported & pcrisschcd & rased and roted awey.

1567/Side «V Codlie Ball. (S.T.S.) 97 (Julia . .dois blaspheme
the kyndc and libeiall, Sail rutil be furth of meinoriall.

1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xiii. 21 Rutit furth clene out of

meinorie. 1871 Tyndall Drag. Sci. (1879) 1. i\. :.fs\ glacier

is undoubtedly competent to root such masses bodily away,

b. To drag, tear, remove by force
,

from a place.

1567 Cudc <4 Godlic Ball. (S. T. S.) 104 J bay sail us rute ;

from the ground. 158a Stanyiiuks r . Ends m. (Arb.) 71, 1

drew neere, mynding too route fro cel carthye the thicket.

16*4 (Juakles Sion's Elegies iv. a To see thy brother’s

scene Ruin’d, and rent, and rooted from the earth. 1746 P.

Francis tr. Horace, Sat. t. iii. iu6 Since we never from the
j

breast of fools Can root their passions. 1805 South fy
;

Madoc n. xvi, Bear away These wretches ! . . And root them 1

from the earth.
j

O. Without const. To uproot, outroot.
j

158a Stanyhurst sEueis JL (Arb.) 64 V
r

f you father also I

Yotire self too rrnmher, too rootc your progenye purpose.
\

1619 Gaum? Holy Madn . 203 We cannot root them, we !

must restrains them. 1773-83 Hoot.E Orl. Earioso xxiv.

346 The trees, and cave nc view'd
; Those lopt and rooted,

this in fragments hew'd.

8. To lop the roots or rootlets from.
1844 H. Stephens Bk. Earin II. 19 A field of 25 acres of

excellent Swedes was pulled, rooted, and topped.

Root (r//t), vf [Later form of Wkoot v.
}

probably through association with prec. Sec also

Rout v. in this sense.]

1.

intr. Of swine: To turn up the soil by grub-
bing with the snout; to dig with the snout in

search of food.

*538 Leland ltin. (1768) III. iq If a Man do but cast corn
wher Hogges have rotid, it wyl cum up. 1607 ToI'Sell
Eourf. Beasts 668 [Swine will] rise in flesh, .tile sooner if

they Ue permitted to route now and then in the mire. 1653
H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav, xlix. 190 Wild Boars, that were
rooting in the earth near to a pond. 17*7 Swift To
Delany Wks. 1751 VII. 235 A Sooterkin, Which .. in the
Soil began to root, And litter’d at Parnassus’ Foot. 1850
Jrnl. R. Aerie. Soe. XI. it. 599 Store-pigs, .may be allowed
to root in fallows or on the dung-heap. 1871 L. Stfmiln
Tlaygr. Ear, (1894) ix. 212 The Alpine pig.. roots con-
tentedly round the chdlcts.

Ar
. 1809 Ann. Reg. 745 Whilst others were thus routing

for preferment, Mr. Bnley was engaged in the composition
of an important u'ork.

b. Irans/, of certain fishes, worms, etc.

1853 Walton Angler x i. 196 The Barbell . .loves to live.,
where it is gravelly, and in the gravel will root and dig with
his nose like a Hog. e 1730 Swu r Dick Wks. 1751 Xiii. 218 ,

As when from rooting in a Bin, ..A lively Maggot sallies i

out. 1883 Science II. 154/1 Many fishes.. have the habit
of rooting in the mud for their food. 1890 lllustr. Bond.

,

AVmat 13 Sept. 330/1 Disturbing the morning meal of the
Crows rooting in the litter-heaps.

0. dial. To poke about, rummage
;

to pry or
poke into a thing

; to lounge or idle about, etc. ;

1831 Lovkr Leg. /ret, Scr. 1. 189 She run rootin’ into
every comer the room, lookin’ for it. 1891 Mrs. H.
Ward Dai>ui Grieve rv. xi, She took him about with her,
‘rootin ’, as she expressed it, after the hens and pigs. 1896

jCkockktt (trey Man xxxvi, There I was rooting and ex.
j

ploring.

d. (f.S. slang. To be active for another by
\

giving support, encouragement, or applause.
1895 in /nnk's Standard Diet. 1897 Flandrau Harvard I

Episodes 164 The fellows who had promised to vote for
j

Wolcott, .were beginning now to 4

root ' for him vigorously. I

2.

trans . a, 'To turn over, dig up, with the
}

snout. Also pg., to search out, hunt up, !

V Ad. 6,6 He. .hauing thee at vantage I

rooit
l
these beauties, as he mot's the mead. 1607~~ l tffron v. ». 168 Alcibiadcs.

. ,Who like a Bore too sauage*,
J

doth root vp II is Countries peace. 1691 Ray Creation r.
1

(1701) 155 He is provided with a long mid strong Snout.., :

conveniently formed for the rooting and turning up the
t. round. 1717 Foi-ii Iliadxw, 1 66 On every side . .they . . root
the shrubs and lay the forest bare. 180a Sport. Mag. XX. 64
Lonely watch’d he ihe grunters alt day, As they rooted the
stubbles for shack. 1866 Daily Teltgr. ,, Jan. Thrrc
‘S a reason for everything, .. if we wilt only strive 'to rootand think it out. ,894 Hall Caine Manxman v. v, From

SSper
rn

pw.!il
* 5° fil m thC

»
,arlour hc r00lC(1 UP » brown

;

b. To form (holes) by rooting, rare- 1
. i

1854 A\ A trie. Soc. XV. i. 2r They enforced i

penalties for letting lmgs rout holes in embankment
1

xiOOt, obs. lorrn ot Rot, Rm r
;

dial. f. RutRoofctt baga, obs. form of Ri;ta-i»aga.
Roo-table, a. [f. Root r>.»] (See quid.)
ttftt CoTGK., Enracinable

,
rootahle, fit to take root.

Rootage (r/rted^b [f. Root or?'.*]

f 1. The act of rooting out. Obs~ x

1587 Harrison England 111. d. (1878V16 The like order is
taken with us for our veiminrs, as with them also for the
rootage out of their wild bcastes.

2. Root-hold; firm rooting.

1874 Murdoch Sandy M* Tartan 22 The thistle-flow’r o’
Scotland - It finds fit rootage there. *878 B. Taylor

Deukalion in. i. 101 Our seeds of total life Find rootage,

and.. Redeem this desolation. 1885 Homiletic Rev

,

Sept,

232 Being destitute of rootage in the soil of faith.

Hoote, obs. form of Rot v ., Rote, Rout.

Rooted (r/7-tfid), ppl. a, [f. Root v. 1 and siM]
1. Having roots; furnished with roots.

Chiefly of plants, but also in transf. uses.

1557 Rlcorde IVhetsL Giijb, Now will we..intreate
more of rooted nombers. 171a J. James tr. Le Blond's
Gardening r6o The best way of planting Woods, is to do it

with routed Plants. 1786 Auercrommk Card. Assist. 78
Plant either in full plants, or rooted slips. 1839 lenity
Cycl. XV. 509/2 Grinders simple or compound, rooted.
1870 Roi.lekton Aniut. Life ± The Squirrels. .live on seeds
and have, like most Muridne

,
rooted molars. t88a Vines

tr. Sachs' Bot. 848 We assume, .that the.. shoot is rooted.

b. With qualifying adj. or adv. prefixed.
See also bulbous.,fibrous tuberous-rooted.
1611 Cotgk. s.v. Eettdu, Radis Jeiutu, the. .many-tooled

Kaddish. 1699 Petivkr in Phil. Errns. XXI. 293 The
Radishes, l>oth Garden and Spanish, (which is the large
Black-rooted ;). .and the round and long Rooted Turnep.
1707 Mortimer Hush. (172x1 II. 160 They shoot out during
the Summer many well-rooted Suckers. 1731 Miller Gant.

s.v. Adonis
,
The ILlUdxjie-rooted Phcasant's-eye,Diet.

a x8aa Shelley Ess. fy Lett. (i386) 58 The bare boughs of
the marble.rooted fig-tree. 1883 Grove's Diet. Music 111.
158/2 To decide whether G or For D is the root, or whether
indeed it is even a double-rooted chord.

2. Planted in the ground
;
attached or fixed by

roots
; firmly implanted

;
having taken root.

*39° Gower Conf. I. 86 Thcr was nevere rooted tre, That
stod so faste in his degre. 1718 Pope Iliad xiv. 578 Full in
his eye the weapon chanced to fall, And from the fibres
scoop’d the routed ball. 1784 Cowper Task 11. 100 The fixt

and rooted earth, Tormented into billows, heaves and
swells, 1859 Geo. lfiuor A. Bede xlix, There's no more
moving you than the rooted tree.

Jig. 1878 Cuyi.kr Pointed Papers 171 Nor will the

!

drought affect a wclUrootcd Christian.

b. Dans/. Of habits, opinions, etc.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 263 h, To he a conquerour
of vyce, by holy roted lone ^ assured hope of y« kyngdome
of god. a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. /C, 29b, Nor roted
malice is not in hast plucked up. 1605 Siiaks. Much. v. iii.

41 Can’st thou not. . Plucke from the Memory a rooted Sor-
row ? 1693 Apol. Clergy Scot. 38 Single Ac ts may grow into
rooted Habits. 1710 Berkeley Trine. Hum. Knowl. § 124
Ancient and rooted prejudices. 1777 Burke Addr. to the
King Wks. 1842 11 . 396 This scheme being.. set up in direct
opposition to the routed and confirmed sentiments and
habits of thinking of an whole people. 18*5 Scott Jrnl. 28
Nov., lie. .never moved from his rooted opinion, blow as it

listed. 1883 F. M. Crawford Dr. Claudius iii, Have you
a very strong and rooted dislike to the society of women V

c. Of maladies : Deep-seated, chronic.
1744 Berkeley Siris § 119 Though not a perfect recovery

fiom my old and rooted illness. 1807 Med. Jrnl. XVII. 270
Her complaint everyday gained ground, and appeared of a
very rooted nature,

ij. Torn up by the roots.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 252/2 These would have
represented the river.gods as seated on ruins, brandishing
rooted-up trees.

Roo tedly, adv. [f. Rooted ppl. a.] In a

rooted or firmly grounded manner.
1610 Shaks. Temp. in. ii. 103 They all do hate him As

rootedly as I. 1653 IIkmings Fatal Contr. 1. ii. The tjuecn
as rootedly docs hate her sonnes As 1 her Ladyship. 1814

J. Murray in Smiles Mem . (1891) I. 230 Their praise is.,

rootedly confirmed on a second perusal. 1880 G. Mi-:ki>
dith Tragic Com. xvi, At the age of forty, men that love
love rootedly.

Roo tedness, [f. Rooted ppl. a.] Rooted
or firmly grounded character or quality.
164s W. Price Serin. 14 Rootednesse, grounded nes.se in

knowledge. 1676 W. Allicn Addr. Non-Conform. 153 This
diffidence proceeds. .from the rootedness and strength of
your prejudice, i860 W. G. Ward Nat. fy Grace 142 The
strength, earnestness, rootedness, of this recognition, c 1880
Puskv in I.iddon Life (1893) h xii. 281 Evidence.. of the
sincerity and rootedness of ms own conviction.

t Roo’ten, V. Obsr x
[f. Root sbP + -ex.] tram.

To furnish with a root.

1649 Blithe ling. Imprei>. Impr. (1653) 165 Until! they
be so rootened and stifned so strong that they will endure a
beast rubbing upon them.

Root-end. [fi Root sb.] That end of a stem,
hair, etc., which is next the root; the end of a
seed from which the root is developed.
1636 Sanl»f.kson Serin. II. 54 A heart hnrdncd with long

custom of sinning, .is like the knotty root-end of an old oak.
1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) I. 343 When the Sprits come
forth at the Root-end of the Corn. 1743 K. Maxwell Set.
Trans. 331 When you take out the Lint...set it upon the
Rout-end in Rows. 181* Planting 20 in Hush, III.
(L.U.K.), The leaves should be cutoff halt way up from the
root-end of the cutting. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Tract. Agric.
(ed. 4) 1 1. 403 Raising the first sheaf.., and passing it with
the root-ends downwards to the ground. 1879 A. Gray
Struct. Bot. fed. 6) 13 The root . .originates in tissue just
back of that which covers the root-end of the caulicle.

Rooter r(r/Ltoj). [f. Root v.l or sd. 1
]

1. An extirpator, eradicates uprooter {of sorne-
thing). Usually const, out, up.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidanc sCornm. 37 b, Wliiche had al waves

ingm.drcd the roters out of 1 Icroyes. 1570 Golding 7ustm
1

' 5 >, c.v sandcr the father ot them, the rooter vp of the
V./- house. x6aa Massinger & Dfkker Virg. Martyr

r (vll|!tsl champions of the Pagan gods, And rooter
on, of Christians, ,65o Arnway Tablet (1661) .54 The
Irmh inT^

f

|

re lg
‘o< o’*

1 inonarth y- lhid. 184 Rodters of- R^wlinson A nr. Mon., Chold*a vii.
1 64 1 h« destroyer of crops, the rooter-up of trees.

2. spu, A 1 root-and-branch
*

man. Now Hist.
164a Sir K. Dbring Sp. on Reiig. 161 The Rooters, the

Antiprelaticke party declaim against me. *660 South Semi.
(1717) IV. 27 The Rooters and Through-Reformers made

j
clean Work with the Church. i8aa Southey Bk. ofChurch
xvii. I. 378 Vane and Cromwell, who now began to appear
among the rooters as they were called. 1900 W. A. Shaw

j

Hist. Eng, Ch. 2640-60 L 79 Its numbers included more
than the mere Rooters.

j

3. slang. (See quots.)
It is not certain that these belong here.
1840 Gen. Mercer in R. J. Macdonald Hist. Dress R.A.

(1899) soThe remainder of t ne hair was gathered into a queue
behind, .and tied close to the head

; this we called a rooter.
i860 Slang Did. (ed. 2) 201 Rooter

\ anything good, or of
a prime quality

;
‘ that is a Rooter i. e., a first-rate one of

the sort.

Roo ter % rare. [f. Root v.'*]

1. A pig which roots. Also transf.
1648 Hexham ii, Ecu Wroeter

,
a Rooter, or a Grubber.

1681 T. Ft.atm an Heraclitus Kidens No. 29 (1713) I. 191
If he be not a Hog,, .he is always a Rooter, whining, and

!
grunting. 1864 Daily Tetegr. 27 Sept., Hc is a very ugly

[

pig—a cross between the Irish * greyhound ’ and the \ ankee
i

‘rooter’. 1886

1

\ Rohinson Teetotum Trees 25 The pig may
..grow gaunt and fierce, a rooter among strange wild foods.

2. One who ‘ roots* for another. (Root v i d.)

1895 in Funk's Standard Diet. 1901 Speaker 19 Jan. 439
At the first class cricket matches for years he has been what
in the States they call a rooter.

I Roo tery. [f. Root .f/y.1 ] A pile formed of
tree-roots with interspersed soil for the ornamental
growing of garden -plants. Cf. Rockeky.

1 88a in Imperial Diet. (Annandale). 1898 Gardener's
Mag* 3 -Sept. 572/a Rosa Lncim R. Wichuraiana of Amer-
ican gardens— is already becoming popular in this country
for covering ground, for rootcrics, ike.

Roo t-fall, sb. rare. [Root jA 1
]

1* A tree which has fallen owing to the roots
giving way.
a 1634 Coke On /Hit. iv. Ixxiii. (1648) 300 That no trees

j

other then ..mecrly windefals and rootfals may he thrown
down or taken away,

!

2 . The condition of being root-fallen.

I

1886 Times 1 8 Aug. 10/6 The Hessian Fly confines its
1 injury to the joints of the straw, causing a disorder atialog-

[

oils to that of root-fall and ‘gout’ in tlu: stems.

I Roo t-fall, v. rare-' 1
. [Cf. next.] intr. To

|

become root-fallen.

1813 in W. Marshall Review V. 34 In loose land subject in

j

any degree to cause wheat to root-fall.

I Roo t-fallen, a. [f. Root jVO] Of grain-

!
crops

: (see quot. 1 764).

I 1763 Museum Rust. 1. 1x1 The wheat [is] on that account

}

very much subject to be root-fallen. 1764 Ibid. HI. 145
What I mean by root-fallen is, that when the plants become

;

tall and weighty, the roots are apt to give way, and the
plant come to the ground. 1807 A. Young Agric. Essex
(1813) I. y it is horrid land. ..It runs, by frosts, from the
routs of wheat, which becomes root-fallen, 1854 Jrnl. R.
Agric. Soc. XV. 1. tv 4 The crop., was much root-fallen.

Roo tfast, a. Forms: 2 rotfest, 4-6 roto-

I

fast, 5 roto fasto, Sc. rutfast. [a. ON. r6Ifaslr

j

(Norw. and Sw. rotfasf Da. rod/asf) : see Root
I
jA1 and Fast a.] Firmly settled or held by the
roots

;
securely established.

n»7 O. E. ( '/iron. (Laud M-S.) an. 1127, pa bebolite he him
l>a:t ftif hc mihtc ben rotfest on Engle land [art he mihte
habbencal his wile, c 1375 Cursor M. 11703 (Fairf.), Wi|> j>is

stert vp [is tree rotefa-t, and |>er hit stode a Welle oute-brast.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xliv. {Lucy) 260 Scho mycht nocht
steryt l>e mare pane ware a rutfast tre. c 1440 Jacob's Well
289 Stcdfastnesse, fiat makyth a mannys licrtc styflf as..

a

rote fast tre I>at no Morme may ouyrthrowe.
1 fence Boo-tfastness. rare

—

l
.

1526 State T. Hen . VIII, VI. 534 Whanne He shall per-
cecyue that the oolde tre for lakk of vegeetyue spr> tis maye
nott opteeyne perfect rotefastnesse.

Roothor, obs. form of Rudder.
Roo't-house. [f. Root sb.i]

1. An ornamental building made principally of
tree-roots, esp. in a gardenr.

1765 R. Dqnsi.F.Y Leasowes in Shenstone's Wks. (1777)
II. 289 Winding forward down the valley, you pass beside
a small root-house, where on a tablet are these lines. Ibid.
1 1. 294 Here, entering a gate, you are led through a thicket
of many sorts of willows, into a large root-house, inscribed
to. .the Earl of Stamford. x8oa Mrs. E. Parsons Alyst.
Visit II. 243 Behind it was a root house, where the fire-

wood was kept. 183a Miss Mitford Village Set. v. (1863)
440 They, .had adjourned to the root-house, a pretty rustic
building at the end of the garden.
2. A house or barn lor storing roots.

1805 R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. I. 60 Root-Houses.
Where a number of cows.. are fed on winter roots and
vegetables, .. it is highly necessary to have houses of this
sort. 1847 W. C. Ii. Martin Ox 115/1 Where hay is scarce,
carrots form a very economical substitute; they must be
kept in dry root-houses or in trenches.

Roo tiness. [f. Rooty a,] The quality of
being rooty.

1804 7'rans. Soc. Arts XXII. 351 Its extreme rootincss
may perhaps be occasioned by the hemp growing too thin
on the land.

Roo ting, vbl. sb} [f. Root 2>.l or .uL 1

]

1. The action of taking or striking root
; alsofig.

c 1380 Wvclip IVks. (1880) 901 And we fade not m-to
dispeir of goddis mercy for olde rotynge & custome in
synne. c 1440 Tramp. Parv. 437/2 Rotynge, or takyinge
rote yn waxynge, radicacio. i6ti Cotgr,, Knracint *

ment, a rooting, or taking root, a r6ao Dykr Right



ROOTING. 787 ROPE
Receiving Christ (1640) 170 Plums and trees first root©
before they growe, & then growth foliowes after their root,
ing. 17*5 Fan. Did. S.v. Carnation, Let him.. put the
Earth down upon it to facilitate its Rooting. 1815 Green*
house Com/. I. 223 Rooting generally takes place in six
month©, but with some species a year is required. 1849
Beck's Florist 297 That the plants which have been removed
may get a chance of rooting before frosts set in.

b. altrib., as rooting-groutul
,
-place.

18*7 Steuakt Planters G. (1828) 451 In this way, in good
rooting-ground, he would have roots sixteen or seventeen
feet long. 1854 Zoologist XII. 4445 If all the seed that fell

should find no rooting-placc.

2. A root ; roots collectively
;
also, a firm hold

or attachment by means of roots. Often fig.
a 1300 CursorM. 9269 ‘ I esse,* he said, ‘ of his voting Soih-

fastle u wand suld spring’. Tindalk Matt

.

xiii. 6
Hitt cauth heet, and for lake off rotyngc wyddred awave.
V 1579 Montgomerie Misc. Poems xlvmi. 7 Quhais ruiti'ng
sure and toppis reaching he Mot brek the. storine. a 1619
Fothkrby A theomastix 1. x. § 5 A veake, and a flickring
opinion, . . hauing no rooting, nor footing. 1674 Cawdrey
Catholicon 17 1 his Parochial Combination would give the
Royal interest the strongest rooting in the hearts of bis
subjects. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) II. as Ashes.. are
best transplanted young because of their deep Hooting.

1763 Mills Tract . Hush. II I. 349 That the grass may have
time to get good rooting, 1858 London Rev. Oct. v$ The
desire of gaining for oneself, .a rooting, and a place of ret,
on the soil of one’s own land,

b. In phr. to take rooting.

IS43 Udali^ etc, Erason. Par. Mark iv, 32 Because it

coulde not for stones take rontyng but lacked motes. 1591
Spenser Ruins 0/ Rome 248 Thence th' Impm inll Eagle
rooting tooke. 1613 Purciias Pilgrimage 1. vi. (1614) 31
Religion . .taketh naturally such rooting, that all political!

I^iwt.s and tortures cannot pluck it vp. 1677 Yakkanton
Eng. Improv. 62 The Linen Manufacture, .will take deep
rooting and get a good Foundation on a sudden. 17*8
Morgan Algiers II. ii. 234 He determined to nip in the
Bud this dangerous Rival, before he took too firm Rooting,

3. The action of implanting.
*596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 225 He caused

the croce of Cbriste to he placed in dorpes and in Tounis,
to the ruiting of the Luife of Christc in the ground of the
hartes of his awne.

4. The action of taking out or up by the routs.

*563 Cooper Thesaurus
,
Extitfatw, a pluckynge vp by

the routes ; a roolynge out. 1617 Fletcher Patentinian 111.

iii, Were it to save your worth, Or to redeem your name from
rooting out, . . I ought,and would dye for ye. 163* Sherwood,
A rooting vp, rooting out, or plucking vp by the route, ties-

raeinement. 1846 G rote Greece (1862) II. 334 The rooting up
of an olive-tree in Attica was forbidden. 1876 V R HEMAN
Norm. Con<j. V. 507 To attempt a deliberate rooting up of
the speech of their island kingdom.

Roo ting, vbl. sb.'h [f. Root v.~] The action

of grubbing in the earth for food. Also transf.
1600 Surelet Countrie Farttie vn. xxvii, 853 The hunts-

man therefore shall know the fairenes of the bore.. by his

tiaces, routings, suite, and dung, 1611 Cotgk., Range, the

rooting of wild Swync among Fear tie, Ktc. 1686 Plot
Stajpordsh, 387 They have a pretty device here, to prevent
their hogs from rooting. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776)
VII. 108 The jaws.. arc extended, and evidently formed
for rooting in the ground. 1893 Killing Many Invent.

319 After two hours of rooting through this desolation at

an average rate of five miles an hour.

attrib. 1898 Gardener s Mag. 3 Sept. 572/1 A good pig

has been known to indicate 40 lbs. weight of truffles in a
rooting day.

Roo ting, ppl. aA [Root 7z. j
] That takes or

strikes root. ( See also qnot. 1776.)
1766 Compl. Farmer s.v. Orchard

,
You should observe

never to sow too near the trees, nor suffer any great rooting

weeds to grow about them. 1776 J. Lee Introd. Hot. 378
Kadicans , rooting, striking Root laterally and fixing to

other Bodies. 1841 Penny CyH. XX. 3/3/2 They possess
#

routing and floating stems. *877 Hwi.mk Wild Ft. p. vi,

Silvcrweed.— Flowers solitary on slender axillary peduncles,
springing from the rooting nodes,

b. spec, in plant-names.

1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 485/2 Rhus radicans (Rooting

Poison-Oak). 1859 Miss Pratt Brit. Grasses 244 Rooting
Bristle Fern. Fronds three or four times pinnatitid.

Roo ting, ppl.
[f. Hoot vj] That roots

or grubs.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill
,

1. iii. 228 Thou cluisli mark'd,

abortme, rooting Hoggc. 1613 6 W. Browne lint. Past .

it. i, Nor boorish hug-hcard fed his rooting swine. 164a

Sir E. Bering Sp. on Retie. 95 Many others of your

rooting Tribe. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. III. tv. 296 The
rooting swine Beneath the. .oak-trees grunt and whine.

Rootle (r« t’l), v. Also dial, routle. [f-

Roor vJ* + -le. See also Rookle 7/.]

1. intr

.

To root or grub
;
transf. to poke about.

1809 Batchelor Anal. Eng. Lang. 141 Rootle, la dig up

roots like swine. 1854 M tss Baker Northampt. Gloss. 1. 1 81

How them children are rootlingnbout ! 1865 F. Boyle Dyaks

ofBorneo 22 The backs of the pigs rootling among the debris

almost brush the flooring. 1899 Contemp. Rev. Dec, 795

A pug, rootling about among the ivy, startled out a great

fat raubit.

2 . trans. To root or grub up ;
to rout out.

1863 Mrs. Gaskell Sylvia's Lovers xxiii, A misdoubt

me ifthere were a felly there as would ha’ thought o rout-

ling out yon wasps' nest. i88j Pishing I. 415 Rootling up

the sand and gravel for his livelihood. 1889 Jessoei*

Coming of Friars 242 The litter of pigs that were rootling

up the oeech-nuts in the woods.
, t . .

Roo’t-leaf. U. Root sb -
1
]

A radlcftl leaf-

1jiM Phil. Trans. XXVII. 385 The Root-leayes {of

sciatica cresses) stand on long foot-stalk*. *79® Wither-

ing Brit. PL (ed. 3) II. *98 The root-leaves, .are never

wing-cleft. >-847 W. K. Steele Field Bot. 47 Ruot-leaves

f ..long. stalked, divided into 3 deep. 1870 Hooker Stud.
1

ktora 350 Spiranthes autumnedis,

.

.flowering-stem sheathed
I distinct from the root-leaves.

Rootless (r»*tlea\ a. Al*o 5-6 rootele®, 7
rootless©, [f. Root sb. 1 + -less : cf. ON. ritlauss

,

Norw. rotlaus, Da. rodl&s.]

1 . Without roots
; destitute of roots.

0 *37^ Chaucer Troylus iv. 770 Ful oft a by worde here I

*cy<S 1 hat rooteles mot grenc soone deye. 165a Benlowks
7 heoph. vi. xxxi, As Aarons rootless Rod. so didst thou
fruetifiet 1781 Burns First Psaim iv, Like the rootless
stubble tost, Before the sweeping blast. 1839 Penny Cycl.
XV. Grinders compound or rootless. x88a Farrar
Tarty C hr. I. 492 Like a rootless stalk on a thin soil,

b. jig. or in fig. context*.

*85® J tanks Fain. Christ 387 All terrestriull treasures,
and riches, are rootlcssc. *754 Young Centaur ii. Wks. 1757
1 V. 139 W t* are for rootless joys, joys beyond appetite ; which
i-. the sole root of sensual delight. 1867 H. Macmillan Bible
Peach, xi. (1870) 218 Separated from Him, man is an incom-
plete creature, . . rootless, hungry, dry, and withered. 1890
Spectator June, A lootlcss religion is no religion,

2 . Mus. ;»Scc Root 16.)

j

*867 Mackarrkn Harmony (1892) 16/ The seemingly
I rootless harmony of the 3rd and 6th of the supcrtonic. .has
;

been satisfactorily traced to the dominant as its generator.

11 cncc Boo tlessness,
1865 Pall Mall G. 29 Mar, 2 Mr, Disraeli’s rootbssness of

character as we have called improbably contributes to his wit.

! Rootlet (r/PtU t). [f. Root jA 1 + -let.]
1 . A branch ol the root of a plant

; a subsidiary

!

root
;
also, one of the secondary roots thrown

I

out laterally for support by ivy and a few other

j

climbing plants.

i *793 Martvn Lang. Bot. s.v., Root-leaf and Rootlet are
! more proper in English than Radical leaf and Radicle.

18*7 .Sikuakt Planter's G. (1828) 237 Every effort must

|

be made to preserve the minutest fibres and capillary root-
lets entire. 1860 Gussk Rom. Nat. Hist. 57 He tears up

j

the reluctant tree, and.. exposes the juicy and tender

J

rootlets. 1888 J. Incus Tent Life in Tigerland 116 A
' fine old fig-tree, with numberless tendrils and rootlets hang.

J

in^ pendant.

j

Ji£. 1878 Cuylkr Pointed P. 170 The soul thus reaches

j

down through its every rootlet into Christ’s deep, cool well.

b. Used collect, without article, rare'*'.

1894 Bahing-( loui.i) Deserts S. France I. 23 To combine
with their delicate lacings of rootlet to keep the soil in place.

2 . Malting. The radicle of a steeped grain.

Also colled.

1830 i 1 M. Donovan Dorn. Econ. I. 83 The moment the

j

rootlet makes its appearance, the vegetation is stopped.
i860 F. S. Wm ie Maltsters Guide ('j Floor charges
occasionally arise from the rank growth of rootlet. /bid.
92 It is necessary to separate the rootlets from the mall.

3 . Physiol. A slender branch, fibre, etc., of some

I

structure, such as a vein or nerve.

I *875 Encyil. Brit. I. 903/1 The veins corresponding to

i them arc rootlets of the infei ior vena cava. 1876 Bristow

k

Th. <y Pract. Med. (187B) 659 Membranous pellicles .
.
pro-

j

longed by rootlet* into the Liebcrkuhnian follicles. *899

j

Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 768 The rootlets of the third

nerve pass archwise through the tegmentum cruris.

Roo'tling. [f. Root jA. 1
]

- Rootlet i.

a 1706 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 106 Laying bare the whole root

and then dividing it into four parts, in form of a cross, to

, cut away the interjacent root lings. 1787 Marshall E.

!

Norfolk I. 236 Its rootlings being unable to make the

I

proper progress in a compact or a cold soil. 1861 Macm.

j

Mag. June i /6 A pea is planted, and there spring from it a

j

rootling and a plautliiig.

Roo t-stock. [1. Root .vA 1
]

I 1 . Pot. A rhizome
;
a stem that grows entirely

i underground
;
a creeping slem.

183* Planting 132 in Hush. III. (L. U.K.), Fourteen

j

large trees, glowing from the same root-stock. 1861 Mr:..
i Lankestkk Wild Floivers 43 The Large-flowered Hyper-

|

icmn,or .St. John’s Wort,, .has a creeping, woody rootstock.

I 1877 F. G. Heath Fern World 21 1 he Tower leafy portion

j

of the frond almost touches the crown of the root-stock,

I 2 . A source from which offshoots have arisen

;

a primitive form.
1877 Dawson (Big. World xiii. 772 The Egyptian* being

I if languages have one origin, likely to be near its rool-

I stock. 1888 Ct.ODi) Story of Creation 1 18-14) 128 Whether

' eight years ago l heard of a private soldier complaining..
that he had not had hia ' proper section of rooty

1
.

;

Rooty (r/irti), a. Also 5 ruty, 6 rutty, 7
rootio. [f. Root /A* + -yJ Abounding in roots

;

|

full of roots; consisting ofroots.

I
*483 Path. Angh 314/a Ruty, radicosus. c i6tt Chatman

J

lhad xvii. 654 A* ;i syluane hill Thrusts btteke a (orient.

.

.

Nor can (it] with all the confluence break© through his rootie
sides. 1649 Blithe Eng. Imprenur Impr. (1653) 196 Lunds
above measure hard, rooty, rushy, twichy, or any way uti-
feacible. 1713 Durham Phys'u Thtol. x, Such Vegetables
as arc weak (support themsulvcsl V>y *triking in their looty
feel. 1818 Keais Endvm. tv. 793 Then: was.. not a tree,
beneath whose louly shade He had not with his tamed
leopurds played. 1853 G- J Cayley Las Apor/as I. 176
Some embers which smouldered dimly round a huge rooty
log. 1884 T. Hardy Wessex Tides (1889) 180 He retired
down the rooty slope.

Rooty, var. Row-tv a. dial. Rooue, obs. f.

Roof. Roound, obs. (. Round.
Roove (rov), sb. Sc. In 6 rufo ,//. ruviH, <>

dint, ruovo, r6v. fvar, of Rove jA*] A burr lor

a rivet. Cf. Rkw jA :1

*513 Douglas sFneis 1. iii. 49 [The ship) quhairiu a 1 icyant
Alethes was, The storme ourset, ntif ruvis and syde semis.

*535 Stkwakt Cron. Scot. I. 140 With, .pleven plait with
inouy riall rufc, With courtbe cast of cot.armour ubufe.
Ibid. II. 167 Throw birueis bricht quhair all tlmir ruvis
raue. ,*®9* tJhORGK Si ewawt Shetland Tales ted. ») 70
Dey wir higgit wj* timimr pins, bit efter dey cum hame
dty were clinkit wi' seam nn ruove.

Roove, variant of RoVK sb.* atid sbfi

ROOVO (tov), v .1 Sc. /Mso 6 ruilf, 9 dial. riv.

[I. Ruovis jA] trans. To rivet, secure with a rivet.

1587 Sc. Acts Jas. VI, c. 136 (1814) HI. 522/1 pat (wr l>e

ft prik of I me, .. passing throw (>c middis of fie said ovir
1 or*s bur, Kuiflit baytli under and abone. 1646 Baillik
Lett. \ Jmls. (1841) 11

. 403 If this naill be once rooved,
we with our teeth will never jp-u it drawnc. a 1678 A.
Wkddkkrurn Sera/, x.vx. 277 ‘I he Mediator . .hath driven
the nail, and moved it so last, that there, were no possibility

to draw it again. 18*4 M actacgakt Galloi id. Emyd, s.v.,

My follow went up ami mov’d that nail on the other side.

*890 Skhvick Notandums ix. 64 It was an aim ring rooved
in a mucklc stane,

fig. 1654 A. liu ay Semi. (175s) viii. 141 M’he gieat Voice
of our Consciences ami of all the Convictions which God
moves upon them, 17*5 Ramsay Gentle Shcph. v. iii, The
Lord o’ Heaven . .Confirm your joys, and a’ your blessings
ruove ! 1791 I,LARMONT Poems 58 Guid is roovit to nae
state : It comes to us an’ lea’cs the great.

Roove (r uv), vS Mining. (See quot.)

*883 G hksi.ey Gloss, Coal-mining 206 Roove
,
to rub or

knock against the roof.

Rooved, rare. [f. Koovk sb. or z>.
1
] Riveted

;

in combs, silver brass-rooved.

1661 \2tl1 Rep. Hist, MSS. font. App. VII. 387 Seven
bilver-rooved daggers..; nine bmss-rooved <laggers.

Roozor, dial, form of Rouhkii. Ropalic, var.

Khopalic. Ropario, obs. f. Roi’Kuv.

Rope (rd'q)), sb . i Forms: a, *-4 rap, 3-5,

Sc. 7-9 rapo
; 4 rayp, 6-9 mip(o, 6 raipp

;

8-9 raep, 9 dial . roap(o, recap, /fi 3-4 rop,

4 7 roop(o, 5-6 roppe, 6-7 roap(c
; y rope.

[Common 7’eut. : OK. tap masc., OF ris. rap

0n s/lnip
;
WKtis. reap, ICKris. rdf, but NKris.

riaf :—*rep)
t
MDu. and Du. reep , Midi, ref

rcePt trip { LG. rep), OllO. and G. reif, ON. trip

nett l« (

1

cc 1 . ,
I'ar., Norw. reip, S\v. rep, f reef

Da. reb, f reck, rceff, etc.), Gulli. raip (in skauda

-

raip slioc-thonp). In the Lex Salicn (<- 490) the

Old Frankish form appeals to be Latinized as

reiptis (only in a transferred sense), ami from
eft 1

1 y Teutonic the word passed into Finnish as

raippa rod, twip.]

I. 1 . A length of strong and stout line or cordage,

usually made of twisted strands of hemp, flax, or

other fibrous material, but also of strips of hide,

pliant twigs, metal wire, etc.

In technical use the name of rope is given to cordage
above one inch in circumference, and the largest sizes are

there wan an ancestral form or rootstock from which both

reptile and mammal branched off., is not clear,

Kootte, obs. form of Rot v.

Roo t-Walt, v. Now dial. Forms: 6 roto

wait, 6, 9 rootwalt, 9 dial, rootwolt, -wout,
-waut, -wart. [f. Root jA 1 + Walt i/.] trans.

To overturn by the roots; to unroot.

*53* Wiiyteord Werke for Hausen. E, The curse of the

parefttes dothc eradicate, rotewalt and utterly destroy the

e
isscssyars and the kynrcd of the chylder. 1577-87
ot.tN.mtED Chron. II. 353 Much hurt was doone by. .the

root waiting of frees, as well in woods as orchards. i8a8

Carr Craven Gloss., Root-melted, torn up by the roots.

1 86a- in dial, glossaries (Yks., Lane., Chcsh., Shropsh.).

Roo t-weed. [Root sb.] A weed which pro-

pagates itself chiefly by means of roots, as dis-

tinguished from weeds which originate from seed.

_ »7$5 A. Dickson Agric. (cd. 2) II. 270 To increase the

food of plants, and destroy root-weeds. 1790 Marshall
E, Midi. II. 43 Extirpating the roots of twitch and other

root weeds. 1837 Flemish flush. 71 in Hush. III. (L.U.K.),
The root-weeds are necessarily cleaned out in the spreading.

BrOO'ty, sb. Mil. slang, [ad. Urdu (Hindi)

rbft.] Bread.

1883 Sala in Hlustr. Lend, News 7 July 3/3 At least

t ailed <ahles. F01 the nautical names of social roiies, ns

bolt., breast-, bucket-, buoy. rope, see the first element.

«. c 715. c 8*£ (see sense 2]. c 888 K. /Eli kki> Boeih- xiii,

Ne in?«£ flit mon. .mid tape xebindan. c 950 Lindtf. Gosh.

John ii. 15 (HcJ xcwotbtc . . suuopa of rapuni. 971 Blie.kl.

Ham, 241 Mraftehie scmlon rap on his swearan, and hie bine
tu^oii ^eond ha; re ceustrc lanan. 1*54 O. E. Chron. (Laud
Ms.) an 1140, Me lmt lure dun on nflit of fie tur mid rapes.

CH75 Lamb. Horn. 47 M e num rapes and caste in to him for

todra^en liinc ut of pisse puttc. c 1*05 Lav. 1099 Heorihten
heora rapes, heo r:rrden heora mast es, 1375 Barnoun Bruce
in. G,i Ankyrs, rupys baith saileand ar, And all thalncdyt

to schipfar, a 1400-^0 Alexander 1520 He. .samme* fiaim

on aithire side with silken rap is. c 1470 Henry Wallace vtt.

201 A bank was knyt all full of rapys keyne. 1508 Donhar
Tux Mariit Women 331, I wald naif riuden him to Koine,

with atic raip in his held. <*1585 Monigomekik Plyting
4oiThir ladies lighted fra their noise, And band t Item with

raipes. *7*8 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Gr. in. xii, His young

wifc. siieg’d the raips. .We ’er knife that day. *783 Burns

Mailie's Elegy vii, W»e worth that man wha first did shai>e

That vile, wanchancie thing—a raep 1

fl. c 1*75 Lay. 20333 H ii worpen vt one rop and Baldolf

hiiie igrop. 1303 R. Bhunnk Hattdl. Synnc 8055 Ab«»ijte

be !>ody a rope hcy wonde, And to (>e here fast ftey boroic.

1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) III. 199 Mrny yuy staJke*

i-boutide in a schorp rope. ^1400 f>*str. t ray 1 3020 Hir

hondes bouuden at bir back© bigly with ropes.^^489 Lax-
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ton Faytes ofA . ». xvii. 49 Bounden togider and wel teycd

with ropys. 1535 Coverdalk Judges xvi. 8 The prynccs of

the Philistynes brought* vp vnto her seuen new roapes. 1581

j. Bell Haddons Ansiv . Qsor. 218 b, Chayned with an Iron

Koape, and lying under hys table amongest dogges. 1607
Topskll Four/. Feasts (1658) *49 Their daggers, and a rope
of leather thongs, wherewithal! they entred the battail. 16*7
CArr. Smith Seaman's Gram. v. 20The standing ropes are the

shrouds and states* 1673-4 Grew Anat. PI. (1682J 139 The
Barque ofany Tree, as of Willow (whereof are usually made
a sort of Ropes). 17*0 Pope Iliad xxm. 139 With proper
Instruments they take the Road, Axes to cut, and Ropes to

sling the Load. 1781 Gibbon Peel. *y F\ xix. (*787) II. 133
Tying their legs together with ropes, they dragged them
through the streets. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 156/1 Ropes
formed of iron wire have been, .introduced to a consider-

able extent. 1871 Yf.ats Tech. Hist. Comm. 70 Ropes wore

used in the gymnasium by the ancient Greeks.

b. fig. or in fig. contexts.
c 1000 ^Elpric Horn. 1. 208 Aura fcehwilc manna is $ewriften

mid rapum his synna. e 1*00 Vices 4- Virtues 45 J* or us tc

warnin hat ure ropes ne to breken. c i2ooOrmin 15818 pe}}

wrohhtenn raphurrh skillfull lif To drajheun hem till belle.

a 1300 Cursor M. 21920 Ded sal rug us til his rape. 13. . A

.

A Its. 6282 (Laud MS.), Now >c kyug hah al hi* in his rope,

He shipped swihe in to Ethiope. *434 Misyn Mending Life

107 Abundance of Riches, flateryngeof wymmen, Fayrnesor

bewte of ^outhe : bis is Pc threfold rope hat vnnethis may
be brokyn. 1560 Holland Seven Sages 83 Gif ?c may not

eschaip, Than ar 3c baith but dout tanc in the raip. x6*a

Bedell Lett. xi. 156, 1 bane met with sundry that putl

this roape as strongly the other way. m

c. Used without article, as a material.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine s.v. Rope-bands, Certain

pieces of small rope or braided cordage. 1839 Ukk Diet.

Arts 1076 Two, three, or more strands of shroud or hawser-

laid rope. 1876 Voylk & Stevenson Midi. Dt\ t. 35a/ 1 The
strength of Manilla rope is less than that of hemp rope.

2 . In various special uses :

a. A stout line used for measuring
;
a sounding

line; hence in later use, a certain measure of

length, esp. for walling or hedging. Now local.

Also rope-length.
c 7*5 Cor/us Gloss. (Hesseb) B 178 Bolides

,
sundgerd in

seine vel metrap. c8*s Vesp.Fs. civ. 11 Cwcodendc Oc ic

selle eorftan rap erfes eowres.

156* Act 5 Fliz. c. 4 §15 What Wages every Workman
..shall take.. for Ditching, Paving, Railing or Hedging,
by the Rod, Pearch, . . Rope or Foot. 1597 Ski.me pc l e>b.

Sign. s.v. Farticata , Ane rod, ane raip, a tie lineal full

of measure, are all ane, ..for ilk ane of them contciim sex I

clues in length. 1797 Billingsley Agric. Somerset t > The
cx pence of a list-wall may be thus calculated per rope of
twenty feet running length. 1850 Jrnl. A*. Agric. Soc. XI.
11. 728 Dry walls, built 4 feet high at id. a foot {yod. per rope
length). «886 in Fng. Dial. Diet. s,v,, To the Agricultural
Labourer who shall best dig and lay a Rope and Half of
Hedge.

b. A line stretched between two points at some
height above the ground, upon which an acrobat
performs various feats. (See also tight-rope.)
>6ao Sir S. D’Ewiis in Coll. Li/e «V T. Jas. / (1851) 1 17 A

pretty pastime called dancing upon the ropes. *695 Drvlven
Du/resnoy's Art Faint. Pref. 49 Like a skilfull dancer on the
Ropes (if you will pardon the meanness of the similitude). I

*707 J. Si evens tr. Quevcda's Com. JVks. (1709) 434 She.. I

exercis’d herself upon theStreight Rope. 1740 Somerville
;

Hobbinol 1. 303 Thus on the slacken d Rope The wingy-
j

footed Artist . .Stands tott’rjng.
_ )

Jig. >6ia Webster White Devil v. ii, See, sec I’laminco.

.

Is dancing on the ropes there, and he carries A money-bag
j

in each band, to keep him even.

c. pi. The cords marking off a prize-ring or
j

other enclosed space.

1854 Dickens Hard T. ii, He w'ould. .bore his opponent
..to the ropes, and fall upon him neatly. 1859 Lever D.
Dunn xxx, This unforeseen * bolt over the ropes’.

d. A clothes-line.

1833 Can lyle in Fronde Life (1882) II. 365 To-day white
sheets hang triumphantly on the rope.

6 . V.S. A lasso.

>888 Cent. Mag. Feb. 506/1 The rope, whether leather
lariat or made of grass, is the one essential feature of every
cowboys equipment.

3 . A cord for hanging a person ; a halter
;
the

j

hangman’s cord.
|

CIS90 ft. James 117 in S. Fng. Leg. 1. 37 Ane Rophe dude
j

a-boutc is necke, and laddc him toward is dome. 1*07 K.
Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 9212 An rop me dude aboute is nekkc, he
suor honjjc he ssolde. 0300 Cursor M. 16501 A rape he
Rail al pnucli,. ,}>er-wit hiin-sclf he hang, c 1330 R. Bruknk
l hron. IFace (Rolls) 10010 per ostages..he heng..wyk rop !

& strong, ( 1440 Alplt. Tales 178 Sho hangid hur selfe. And
as sho did it b«* rape hrastc, & sho was si ill on life, c 1489
Laxton Sonnes o/Aymon xi. 281, 1 promy.se. .to leiule you a
vope,yf yc have nedcofit. *535 Ly n des

a

vSatyre 2450, 1 think
!

to sc thy « ruig gar ane raip crack, n 1585 Montgomerie
/ lyting 96 Goe ride in a raipe for this noble new ^eir. a 1649
Dru.mm. of Hawfii. Hist. Jas. V, Wks. (1711) 112 Because
they could not agree among themselves about those who
should stretch the Ropes, . . ihcy escaped all the Danger.
1670 Cotton hspernon 1. in. 1^7 An old man. .told me this
story,, .being one of those set apart for the Rope. 1713
Arbothnot John Ball n. iii, When these Wretches had the •

Rope ubout their Necks. 1781 Cowpkh Ketircm. 584 All
jhad long suppos d him dead, By cold submersion, razor,

rope, or lead. >857 Borrow Romany Rye xli, He used to
I

say, that they were fools, who did not always manage to
|

keep the rope below their shoulders. 1808 Besant Orange
;

Ctrl 11. ix, 1 feel, .as if the rope was already round my neck.

+ b. Used in angry exclamations. Ohs.
j

>598 R. Bernard Terence, Andria 1. ii, What’s the matter
now with him? What a rope ailes heel What a dirndl

would he haue? 1399 Porter Angry Worn. Abingdon
,

(Percy Soc.) 46 Roy. Hold fast by the bucket, Hodge. Hod.

I
A rope on it ! 168a N. 0. Boileau's Lutrin iv. 19 What the

i Rope ails you ? (try ’d the testy Lacquey).

fc. As an allusive or derisive cry. Ohs.

1*91 Shake. i Hen. VI, 1. iii. 53 Winchester Goose, I cry,

1 a Rope, a Rope. Now beat them hence. >663 Butler Hud.

1.

1. 546 He understood .. What Member ’tis of whom they
talk when they cry Rope, and Walk Knave, walk.

4 . In various figurative phrases :

1 a. To give one rope
(
enough

,
or plenty of rope),

I to allow one free scope or action, esp. in order

!
that he may embarrass or commit himself. So to

I have plenty of rope, etc.

|
a 1659 Bi*. Bkownkig Semi. (1674) I. iii. 42 Give them

1
rope, and scope enough, let them do their utmost. 167a

j

R. Wild Poet. Licent. 28 The Papists swelling is the w-ay
to burst, Let them have Rope enough, and do their worst.

1687 Settle Reft. Dryden 67 Give our Commentator but
Rope, and he hangs himself, 1853 [see Hang v. B. 3 l.»J,

1887 J. Hawthorne Tragic Mystery xiv. Evidently, the

j

best way. . was to give him plenty of rope wnerewith to nang
!

himself. 189a ‘ Anstey ’ Voces FnAuli, Free Speech ,
1 appeal

I

to you, give this man rope—he’s doing our work splendidly,

i b. To come
,
or run

,
to the end of one's rope

,

to be finally checked in wrong-doing. So one's

rope is out , etc.

>686 tr. Chardin's Coronat. Solyman 106 Being run to the
end of his Rope, as one that had no more Excuses to make.
>898 Besant Orange Girl Prol. 7 His rope is certainly long
out, so that he is kept from Tyburn Tree by some special

favour. Ibid. 11. xii, They have come to the end of their

j

rope : their time is up.

O. To know the ropes

,

to understand the way
:

to do something
; to be acquainted with all the

dodges. So to learn, put one up to, the ropes.

I 1840 R. H. 1 )ana Be/. Mast ix, The captain, who. .

‘ knew
the ropes', took the steering oar. 1874 Slang Diet. 271 ‘To

j

know the ropes,’ is to be conversant with the minuti.t of

I metropolitan dodges, as regards both the streets and the
1 sporting world. 1876 Besant & Rice Gold. Butterfly -a liii,

|
You’ve sought me out, and gone about this city with me

;

you’ve put me up to ropes. 1894 Maskf.i.yne: Sharps
Flats 98 The circle was composed entirely of men who
thought they 1 knew the ropes 'as well as he did.

d. On the high ropes : see High a. 1 7 h.

II. 5 . A quantity of some material twisted to-

gether in the form of a rope
;
a rope-like structure

;

a thing having the elongated form of a rope or cord,

I 1394 Earl Derby's F.xp. (Camden) 158 Diunrsis operariis

1 facicntihus rope/, de dicto feno. 15*3 Fitzhkrh, Husb. § 25

j

For to knowc whanne it lhay) is wyddred ynoughe, make a

j

lyttcll rope of the same. x6io Markham Masterp. 11. cx,

|

391 With a soft rope of hay. 1677 Grew Anat. Fruits { 1682)
! 187 By the Length . .do run a pair of little Vascular Ropes,
i

1686 Goad Cetest. Bodies 1. ii. 2 A Fog which sometimes

!

casts it self into Shreds or Ropes, and.. furls up into Gos-

{

samcrc, 1731 Miller Card. Did. s.v. Asflcnium
, Seed-

pods, .furnish'd with a little round Rope. 1759 Mills tr.

DuhameVs Husb. 1. viii. (1762) 44 This would only raise a
long unwieldy rope of turf. >843 Civil Fng. \ Arch. Jrnl.
VI. 38/2 The effect of this ..is to form a running rope of
water in the pipe. 1891 T. Hardy less xxxix, An immense
rope of hair like a ship’s cable.

b. A rope of sand, something having no co-

herence or binding power.
16x4 Gatakek Transubst. 152 Like ropes of sand (as wee

are wont to say) doc these things hang together. 1670
Clarendon Contempt. Fs. Tracts (1727) 563 Which destroys
all possible security and confidence in this rope of sand,
which Tradition is. 1780 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Li/c «V

Writ, (1832) I. 222 Our union will become a mere rope of
sand, >8oo J, Adams Whs. (1S/54) IX. 87 Sweden and
Denmark, Russia and Prussia, might form a rope of sand,
but no dependence can be placed on such a maritime coali-

tion. 1894 Mrs. F. Elliot A*Oman Gossip iv, 124 The
alliance Rd! through of itself like a rope of sand.

0 . A number of onions, etc., strung or plaited

together. Also ellipt.

1469-70 Durh . Ate. Rolls (Surtees) 93 Pro 14 Rapys del
unyons. 156* J. Hevwood Frov. hpigr. (1867) 206 Wilt
thou hang vp with ropes of ynions? >6** Massinger &
Dkkkek Virg. Mart. 11. iii, Let us both be turned into a
rope of onions if we do not 1 1674 Jkakk Arith. (1600) 66
Garlick. In 1 Hundred 15 Ropes. In 1 Rope 15 Ficads.

1706 E. Ward Hud. Rediv. (1707) I. iv. 10 Be sure you
|

never trust . .The Value of a Rope of Onions With him that
j

halts 'twixt two Opinions. 1704 Stkdman Surinam (ed. 2) !

II. xix. 70 From the middle of tnc branches appears the seed,
j

hanging down also in the form of a lanje rope of onions. !

1800 FallMall G. 9 June 7/2
4 Ropes ’ of ova being washed

ashore from the wcetls along the banks.

b. A thick string 3/" pearls. Also ellipt.

1630 Davenant Just Italian jii. i, This orient Roap is

yours and you must wear’t. 163a Massinger City Madam
III. iii, Rubies, sapphires. And ropes of orient pearl. >66j
Sir T. Hkruf.rt Tra 7>, (1677) 140 About his neck [was] a
rope or carcanet of great Oriental Pearl. 1870 Disraeli
Lothair xxxiii, The Justinianis have ropes of pearls—
Madame Justiniani. .gives a rope to every one of hdf
children when they marry,

t c * fig' A long series. Obs.

>6ai Burton Anat, Mel. hi. iv. 1, iii. (16^51) 673 A rope of
Popes, that by their greatness and authority bear down all

before them, 1631 R. Bolton Com/. A/fl. Const. (1635) 3a

An aspersion, .that not all the bloud of that rope of Popes,
which constitute Antichrist, could ever be able to expiate.

7

.

A viscid or gelatinous stringy formation in

beer or other liquid. Also attrib.

>747 M ks. Gi.ashe Cookery x\ ii. 1 50 The best Thing for Rope
Beer. 1846 T izard Breiuittg (ed. 2) 532 The viscia and oily
tOect termed ‘ the rope'. 1857 G. Bird Urin. Deposits (ed.£)
278 They will.. form dense masses in the urine, hanging m
ropes like the thickest purifonn mucus. 1869 Blackmorb
Lorna D. vii, I count bun no more than the rope* in beer.

i

III. attrib. and Comb. (in senses 1-3).

8.

a. Attrib. in sense * made of rope *, as rope-

basket, -breeching, -bridge, -buffer,
-cable, etc.

|

1803 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. 1.4*3 The ploughman
I

driving by moans of rope reins. *816 SiB H. Douglas
I PIilit. Bridges 167 Rope-bridges were formerly much used

in war. >8ao Scorksby Arc. Regions II. 234 All the oars
are fixed by ropc-grommcts to u single thole. 1836 Penny

j

Cycl. VI. 260/1 If provided only with rope cables it is

|

necessary to ride with a bower-anchor and a kedge. >848
! tr. Ho/Tmeistcr's Trav. Ceylon, etc. ix. 330 We saw only a
! few solitary men, with rope-baskets on their arms. >856

j

‘Stonehenge’ Brit. Rural Sports 70/1 The former size

j

[of gun] may he used with a ropc-brcecliing, which is

attached to the bows of the punt. 1876 Preece & Sivr-

wright Telegraphy 171 The pad or rope-buffer b is next
placed over this. >88* ‘Ouida* Maremma 1. it 45 Its

miserable horses straining at their rope harness.

b. Attrib. in misc. uses, as rope-machinery
,

-manufacture
,
-pattern, -traction

,
-trade, etc.

>838 Civ. Fng. .y Arch. Jrnl. I. 320/2 On Huddart's Rope
Machinery. .. The above communication on the improve-
ments in rope manufacture [etc.]. >841 Penny Cycl. XIX,
260/2 Rope-traction, .is attended with great expense from
the wear of the ropes. 1886 Encycl. Brit. XX. 845/1 A

! distinct branch of the rope trade. >890 Sayce Hittites

|

vii. 1 16 The so-called rope-pattern occurs once or twice on

j

Babylonian gems.

e. Objective with agent-nouns, as rope-bearer

,

j

-hauler, -layer, -spinner
,
etc. Also Rope-maker,

j

*599 Nashr Lenten Stujfe 27 Not a slop of a ropebalcr
1 they send forth to the Queenes ships, but hee is first broken

j

to the Sea in the Herring mans Skiffe. 1640-1 Canterb.

|

Marriage Licences (MS.), Robert Adman [of Wye] rope-
layer. >7*3 Loud. Gas. No. 6186/10 William Buckbnd,-

.

|

Ropespinner. Ibid. No. 6187/4 James Cleaver,. . Rope-
! Weaver. 1801 Surr Splendid Misery I. 125 Her Ladyship

is flie best rope-skipper we have. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XX.
;

154/2 Some of the principal rope-manufacturers of Great
Britain. 1887 M' Neill Blawearie 121 Straight to my
companion went the rope-bearers.

d. Objective, with vbl. sbs. and pres, pples., as

rope-breaking

,

-closing

,

-laying
,
-making, etc.

>791 Bentiiam Fanopt. 1. Postscr. 16a Any rope-making
legislator, or any legislator’s rope-making friend, 1815
Kirby & Sr. Entomol. xiii. (1 818) I. 406 A process more
singular than that of rope-spinning. 1835 Ure Philos.
Mixnu/ 62 Rope-making and wire-working belong also to
this head. >847 Halliw. s.v., The ancient custom of rope-

1 pulling is always strictly observed in Ludlow on Shrove
Tuesday. >886 Encycl. Brit . XX. 846/1 An American

: rope-laying machine is in use. Ibid,, They receive no fore-

twist in the rope-closing apparatus.

e. With pa. pples. or ruljs., as rope-fastened
,

•girt, -held, -muscled, -shaped

,

etc.

1699 K. L Estrange Erasnt. Collcq, (1725) 269 He would
take Care that this Tribe of Half-shod, and Rope-girt
People should never fail. 1780 Fawkes tr. Apollonius
Rhodius, Argonautics 1. 1235 Here the rope-fasten'd stone

j

they heave on shore, Which serv’d as anchor to the ship

j

before. 1839 Findley Infrod. Rot. 450 Rope-shaped,..

|

formed of coarse fibres resembling cords, c i860 11 . Stuart
Beaman's Catech. 37 They have the advantage of rope-
stropt leading blocks. 1876 M. Collins Blacksm. 4- Scholar
II. 22 A huge brown rope-muscled hand. >892 Sladen Japs
at Home xxvi, Pilgrims of every degree, from the rope-shod
pauper, to the swaggering plutocrat.

9

.

Special combs., as rope-bark, U.S., the shrub
Dina paluslris, also called leather-wood and
moose-wood; rope-barrel, -- rope-roll

; rope-
chain, an ornamental chain (for a watch, etc.) of

a rope-pattern; + rope-craft, rope-making; rope-
dance, a performance on the tight-rope

; rope-
drill, a form of military drill in which a stretched

rope is used to represent part of a company

;

rope-ond, «• Koi’E’js-kki>
;

rope-ferry, a ferry

worked by a rope; rope grass (sec quot. 1848);
rope-ground, a rope-walk; + rope-law, hang-
ing; frope-leap, death by hanging; rope*
moulding, a moulding of a rope-pattern

; rope-
paper, -pump (see quota.) ; rope-quoit, a quoit

made of a ring of rope, used for playing on board
ship

;
rope-railway, a railway on wnich rope-

traction is employed
; + rope-rhetoric (?); rope-

ring, a ring for boxers marked off by a rope

;

rope-roll, a cylinder or drum on which drawing-
ropes arc wound

;
rope-runner, t one who has

run from the rope; (see also quot. a s 886) ; rope-
sheaf (sec rope-barrel)

;

rope stitch (see quot.
1 882) ; f rope-trick, ?a punning or illiterate dis-

tortion of ‘rhetoric
1

; rope-twine, ? thick twine,

or rope-yarn
;

rope-twister, an implement for

making hay or straw ropes; rope-walker, a rope-

dancer; rope-w;ay
,
= rope-railway

; rope-weed,
-wind (see qudft.).
Various technical combs., such as robe-clamp, -clutch,

-elevator, etc. are explained in Knight Did. Mech

.

>851 Dunglison Med. Did., "Rope Bark, Direa falustris.
>8ix Fahey in W. H. Marshall Review (1817) IV. no A
turn-tree, or "rope-barrel, for winding up the Ore in small

tubs. 2839 Ure Diet. Arts 98a Inclined-plane machines,
which are moved either by vertical rope-barrels, or hori-

zontal rope-sheaves, a 2490 Bqtoner Itin. (Nasmith, 1778)

167 Le nomum de *rope-crafft. >883 J. Parkfr 7ynt
Chylde 7 Life was a “rope-dance, a swing, a butterfly chase.

>844 Regut. 4 Ord. Army 295 Squad or Light Infantry
Drill ; . .

* Hope Drill, &c. 28596*0. Eliot A. Bede v, Hunt-
ing Will Maskery out of the village with #rope-end8 and
pitchforks. 1788 M. Cutler in Lift, etc (1868) I. 399 It
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is a*rope-ferry, 1897 OutingXXIX. 564/1 To cross the river
by the old rope ferry. 1848 Craig, *Rope-grass, the common
name of the plants of the genus Restio, from the supple
shoots of many of the species being used as withes at the
Cape of Good Hope, 1799 Hull Advertiser 21 Dec. 1/1

To enter into partnership m a *Rope-Ground. 1841 Penny
Cycl. XX. 154/1 Spinning rope-yarns., in the rope-groutul,

or rope-walk. 159a Warner Alb. Eng.wx. xxxvtt, Both
did fault in one same ill. Ycat #ropc law had the Youth, the
Fryar liv’d Clcergie knaved still. x6iz Cotgr., Demisaut,

a halfe-leape ; also, the "roape-leape, or some mens last*

leape, 1836 H. G. Knight Arckit. Tour Normandy 199
The most common mouldings are the billet, , . hatchet,
nebule, star, "rope. 1875 W. MMlwraith Guide Wigtown-
shire 103 Quaint pepper-box turrets, rope mouldings, crow-
stepped gables. x888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab. 115 9Rope
Paper, strong packing paper of various sizes made largely

|

of old rope. 1815 J.
Smith Panorama Set. Art II. 146

A "rope pump, which consists of a rope rapidly revolving !

over two pulleys, one of which is nt the top and t Ire oilier
i

in the water of tne well. 1893 F. F. Moore / Forbid Banns
xii, He went amidships to wneie a game of "rope quoiis !

was being played, a 1890 Engineer XXVIII. 454 (Cent.),
j

"Rope railways, as they were called, or roiie-ways for trans-
;

mitting.
.
goods. 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden Ep. Doth,

Vttcrly thou hewrayest thy non proficcncic in the Doctois
Paracelsiau "rope-retorique. 1813 Sporting Mag. X LI. 40 A
stand up fight in a twenty feet "rope. ring. 1851 Gkeenweel

;

Coal-trade Terms, Northumb. «y Durh. 45 The diameter 1

of a "rope-rull should not be less than 8 feet. 1875 Martin
|

Winding Mach. 64 We must give up using metallic ropes
wound upon rope-rolls in working from great depths. 161a

j

Bkavm. & Fu Coxcomb 11. iii, Stand further friend : I due
j

not like your "rope-runners, a 1886 Ail Year Round
(Cent.), A rope-runner is pretty much the same as a break- I

man on a goods-lrain. 188s Caulfuild & Sawakd Diet. I

Needlework 192/2 "Rope Stitch.. is similar to Crewel and
|

Stem Stitch in appearance, and only differs from those
J

stitches in being worked from the top of the material down-
wards. 1899 Miss Masters Bk. Stitches 81 Knotted rope .

stitch is effective for coarse outlines. 1506 Shaks. Tam.
Shrew 1. ii. na That's nothing; and he begin once, hee’I

|

raile in his "rope trickes. 1719 JL)k Foe Crusoe I. (Globe) 55
Small Ropes and "Rope-twine. Ibid. it. (Globe) 395 One
of the English Men, with a Piece of Rope-Twine ..ty’d his !

two Feet fast together. 1844 H. Stkchens Ilk. Farm III.

969 A hay rope, twisted on the spot . . with a "rope-twister or
j

thraw-crook. 16x5 Sandys Trav. 77 Grammarian, painter,

"rope walker—All knowes The needy Greek—bid go to !

heaven, he goes. 1611 Cotgk., Voluble, Withiwind, Bind-
j

weed, * Knapweed. 1855 Miss Pratt Flower. PI. IV. 1 •t

Field Bindweed, .has many country names, as "Ropewind,
Withywind.

Rope (rm»p), sb‘* Now dial. Forms: I rop
(hrop), 4-5 pi. roppes (5 roppis), 7 rop, 7, 9
rap, 9 rapp

; 5- pi. ropes (5 ropys), 7- rope.

[OE, rop
(
prop), == MDu. rop, of uncertain rela-

tionship
;

in later use becoming identical in form

with prec.] A gut, cntrail, intestine. Freq. in jbl.

cio00 Sax. Leechd. II. 230 On p.xrc wambe & on paui
roppe & small hearmum. c 1000 /F.lfuic Gloss, in \Vr.-

Wtilckcr 113 Colum, hrop. 1340 Ayenb. 62 He is ase J?«

gamclos bet leue)» by peeyr and na^t nc hc|> ine his roppes
bote wynd. 13. . F. h. Atlit. I\ C. 270 He glydes in by |>e

Giles,. .Relandc in by a rop, a rode fiat hym ]>0}t. 1398
Tfevisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. lxiv. iBodl. MS.), lie }>at

etcj> belies alwey contynualli ha^c aclic &. gnawingc in

guttes & in roppes. t 1430 I'lvo Cookery.bks. 39 'l ake )?e

Roppis with be talour, Si parboyle hem. c 1^60 j . Russki 1.

Bk. Nurture in Babees Bk. <1868) 140 I t ied mete )>at

stoppes and disteinpcrcthe alle )>e body, hot he bak, bcly,

roppes. X530 Palsgk. 263/2 Ropes in the .small guttes.

1674 Ray N. C. Words 59 In the South the Guts prepared
and cut out for Black Puddings or Links are called Ropes.
c 1700 Kennett iii MS. Lansd. 1033, fol. 328 The guts of

fowls arc cnlld raps in Kent. 177a Ghavks Spir. Quix. x.

xi, A brace of ostriches roasted, at the upper end, with the

ropes on a toast, a 1793 G. White Selborne (1853) 275 The
entrails. .might have been dressed like the ropes of a wood-
cock. i8a8~ in many dial, glossaries.

t Rope, sbA Obs. Forms : 1 hrop, 2 rop,

4 roupe. [OE. hnip, « Fris. rop, M D11. and Du.
roep, OHG. ruof (G. ruf), ON. hr6p (Norw. and

vSw. rop, Da. raab), Goth, hraps ; cf. Rope vA]
Outcry, clamour, cries of distress or lamentation.

1’he spelling roupe may be due to confusion with Roup. i

971 Blickl. Horn. 185 pier bib a wop Si. hrop & toJ>a grist-
|

bitung. c 1105 Lay. 15066 per wes wop, per wes rop, K: i

reuliche iberen. 13.. Seuen Sag. 1 185 (W.), With lourand

chere,. .Hond wringging, and loud roupe, And here visage I

ai biwope.
|

Hope (rd“p)> v ‘
l Also 4 north, raip(e. [f.

Rope sbA Cf. ON. reipa to fasten with a rope
,

(whence early northern ME. raipe ), MLG. repen
,

j

rcepen, MDa. rebe, to measure with a rope.] i

1 . trans. To tie, bind, fasten, or secure with a

rope. Also with up.
a X300 Cursor M. 24023 Vn-reufulli b®u can him raipe, Ful

snobcrli him for to snaipe. !

c 15x5 Cocke Lorell's B. 12 Some roped y" hoke, some y*
;

pompr, and some y« launce. 1610 MakKIMM Masterp. 11.

cx. 391 Then rope his legs with a soft rope of hay.
^
*639 T.

j

dr Grky Compl. Horsem. (1656) 373 Rope up all his legges
,

to the body, not suffering him to lie down. 1787 Mar&iiai.l

/?. Norfolk (1795) II. 387 To Rope, to tedder; as a horse.

1856 Kane A ret. F.xpl. II. xvi. 169 Every bag was, in sailor-
1

phrase, roped and uecketed
;

in ordinary parlance, well ;

secured by cordage. 1873 Black Pr. Thule xxv. 417 The
slain deer roped on to the pony. 1889 J. Abercrombie

i

Eastern Caucasus 3 In less than half an hour the baggage
1

was in, every thing roped tight and we were jolting at a

rapid pace.

transf. x86a Tvndaix Mountaineer, xi.90 We skirt a rule

of moraine-like matter, which is roped compactly together

by the roots of the pines.

b. In mountaineering, to attach (persons) to

each other by means of a rope for greater safety.
x86a Tyndall Mountaineer. Ii. 14 We accordingly rope

ourselves, and advance along the edge of the fissure. 1871
L. Stephen Playgr. Fur. it. iv. 312 Guides have sometimes
objected to rope a party together.
aAjW.1865 Sat. Rci\ 29 July 141/2 The question of roping or

not roping is always a fertile source of discussion in the Alps.

1894 G. M. Fenn Alpine Valley 1 . 133 Shall wc rope together?

o. To rope it
%
to make use of the rope in order

i
to proceed with greater safety.

j

1881 Stevenson Virg. Pucrisguc (1895) 163 An Alpine

[

climber roping it over a peril.

d. To assist with topes.
1890 Hallktt iooo Milos 400 Just below the island.. is a

very long rapid, down which we were roped.
1

2 . To inclose or mark off (a certain space) with
a rope. Usually const, in, off, out, round.
1738 in Waghorn Cticket Scores (1899) 20 The ground will

be roped round as usual. 1809 Spotting Mag. XXX I II.

228 A thirty-feet ring, roped, was the field of blood. 1814
.Scott St. Renan's xvii, Traversing, .as limited a spare of
ground as if it had been actually roped in for their pedes-

j

Irian exercise. 1866 Pall Malt G. No. 450. 199/2 The
ground is roped out.

J

3 . Natit. (See quot. 1846.) I

1846 A, Young Naut. Diet. s.v., To rope a sail, is to sew
the bolt-rope round its edges. 188* Narks Seamanship

j

(ed, 6) 12 A square sail is roped on the after side. Ibid. 1 jo
All fore-and-aft sails are roped on the port side.

4 . a. l/.S, and Austr. To catch with a rope
;

to lasso. Also
ffsp.

(see Ropeahi.k a.).

1848 Ruxton Life Far IVcst (1849) 20 Maybe you’ll get
* roped * by n Rapaho afore mortiin'. 1884 ‘ R, Boldkewood *

Melb. Mem. xxi. 150 You could ‘rone 1

. .any Clifton c«»lt or
filly, hack them in three days, and within u week ride a
journey.

. < [

b. To rope in, to draw into some enterprise
; j

to ensnare, to lure or decoy. Orig. T.S. !

1848 J •AKtLEiT Diet. Amor. 278 To rope in, to take or
j

sweep in collectively ; an expression much used in colloquial
|

language at the West. 1859 — (ed. 2) 370 Rope in, to

decoy, viz., into a mock-auction establishment, a gambling-
house, etc. 1899 SoMF.uvn.t.K fit Ross Irish R. M. 275, I

w on't be roped into this kind of business again.

5 . Facing. To pull back or check (a horse) so

as to prevent it from winning in a race.

1857 G. Lawrence Guy Liv. ix, Where the bold yeomen,
in full confidence that their favourite will not be 'roped',
back their opinions manfully for crowns, 1887 Blacic
Sabina Zembra 311 They declare ho roped Rcdhumploti at
Liverpool.

b. ahol

.

To lose a race intentionally by hold-

ing back.

1887 Cyclist 14 Sept. 1203/1 I11 athletics the only men
who can make it really worth while to ‘rope* are the back-
mark men, 1894 A. Morrison M. Hewitt, Investigator ii,

He wouldn't date to rope under my very eyes.

0 . intr. To be drawn out into a filament or

thread; to become viscid or ropy,

1565 Golding Ovids Met. 1. (1593) 4 Then Isikles hung
roping dowue. 1584 R. Scut Piscov. Witcher, xii. xxi.

(1886) 220 It will rope like birdlime, that you maic wind it

about a Bticke. 1601 Holland Pliny xi. xv, If a man
touch it, rope it uil and diaw small slimic threds after it.

1644 ri.AUKS in Hartlib's Legacy (1655) 231 They put it

into Coolers, and w hen it is well cooled it will rope likeoyl.

1743 Land, Country Brew. hi. (ed, 2) 167 It causes.. their

Bread to rope as well as their Beer. 1797 F. Bailv Jml.
Tour N. A mcr. (1856) 181 By trying whether it will rope
betwixt the finger and thumb. 1854 Pharmai. Jrnl. XI

J

1 .

366 His syrups thicken (technically called roping).

b. trans. To pull, draw out, or twibt into the

I

shape of a rope.

1843 l\ Parley's Ann. IV. 363 They dabbed the treacle :

into each other's eyes, and roped it over each other’s

j

shoulders. 1887 Mlkkdii h Ball. 4- Poems 9 Old Kraken i

i
roped his white moustache.

j

f Rope, vA Obs. [OE. hrfipan (pa. t. hrdop),

-OFris. (
h)r$pa

,

MDu. and Du. roepen
,
OS.

j

hrdpan (LG. ropen), OHG. hruofan

,

etc. (G.

ruj'en), ON. hrSpa (Norw. and Sw. rof>a. Da.
raabe ) : cf. Goth. nrSpjan. Prob. of imitative

j

origin.] intr. To utter a cry or shout ; to cry •

out. lienee Ro ping vbl. sb .

a 1000 Guthlac 878 pa wrohtsmiftas wop ahofun, hreopun
hreSIeasc. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) cxlvi. 10 Sc pe mete
sylcS. .hrefnes briddutn, porme heo hropendc him cixea5
to. a us$ Ancr. R. 330 Mid pus otiwille halsunge

(
sheJ

weoiieft gret I T. ropes; C. ropeftj «iftrr Mime helpe. 1

c 1400 Ywaiuc Gant. Lions, be res, bath hul and bare,

That rewfully gan rope ami rare. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi. 39 j

The ropeen of the rauynis gart the crans cro[>e.

t Bope, vA Obs . rare. [? Related to RepkzO]
trans. To lay hold of. Hence Ro'ping vbl. sb,,

touching, probing (of a matter).
a ia«5 Ancr. R. 128 pc uoxes.. drawer! al into horc holes,

pet heo muwen arepc*n & arcchen (('. ropin & rimcti ; T.
repen Si. riuenj. Ibid. 314 Unnea<5e, )>auh a last, puruh pen 1

abbodes gropunge [/'. ropinge ; C. roping], he hit seide. !

T Hope, vA Obs. rare. [Of obscure origiu.]
:

intr. ? To fall in torrents. Hence Ro ping ppl.a.
j

.
a 1400-50 A lexunder 4176 pan fell par fra pe firmament, as

!

it ware fell sparkis, Ropand doun o rede fire, pan any rayn i

thikire. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 3693 With a ropaud raync rugh
j

was the se. Ibid. 4631, 9637.
\

Ropo, obs. f. Rape $bA ; obs. pa. t. of Reap v.
j

Kopeable (rJu pabT), a. Austr. slang, [f.
;

Rope vA + -able.] Requiring to be roped
j

in-
1

tractable, wild ; violently angry. I

}

*891 Melbourne Argus to Oct. 13/4 The service has ibown
itself so 1

topeable * heretofore that one experiences., satis-

faction in seeing it roped. *898' R. Bolorkwood* Romance
I
ofCanvass Town 32a Your Aunt would be ropeable.

j

Ro pe-band, etymologizing form of RonANM.
! 1769 Falconer Pitt. Marine (1780), Rofe bands,

.

.pro-

.
nounced roebm-i, certain pieces ot small lojie, or "braided

• cordage, used to tie the upper edges of the jjpeat Baili» to

;
their respective yards. 179* Falconer's ShiAwn it. T24

j

note. They arc passed, .lietween the rope-bantl legs. 1846
A. Young Naut. Diet., Rope- Bands, oi‘ Rolands, small
pieces of two yarn foxes plaited, or of sennit or spun-yani,
sometimes used to confine the head of a sail to its yard or
gaff. 1867 Smyhi Sailor's Word-bk . 579.

Roped (rJupt),ppl. a. [f. UorE sb

A

or v.1
]

1 . tt. Formed into viscous threads. rare~~ x
.

1607 WALKiNoroN Optic Glass 124 Ho .. voided a great

abundance of roped phlegiue.

b. Twisted like a rone,

»88o An haet'I.Cant. XIII. 115 An oval-shaped Si|jn, con-
taining, within a toped wreath, the figure of Sir John
Stiioinc. *901 Illustr, London News 22 June 912 The
helmet, with slightly roped comb, opens down the centre of

the chin- piece.

2 . Girdled with a rope
;
tied or fastened with a

rope ; marked off by n rope, etc.

1834 Mo 1 lev Corr. L 37 These are your true monks—
none of your bare. footed, rosatied and roped friats. 1881

Daily Neu>s 1 3 April 2/8 The heats were dec ided in a roped
ring of about t8 feet. 1894 /Vrsian Piet. 17 Their donkeys
ladi:n with loped 14hidles of grass.

b. Performed by means of roping.

1893 Athenrnm 30 $cpt. 460/1 Our roped ascent.. was
probably the first ever made.

Ro‘pe-da ncer. [Rove sbA 2 b, Cf. Du.
reefdauser.] One who ‘dances’ or balances on a
rope suspended at some height above the ground;
a lunambulist. Also Jig.
1648 Wilkins Hardalas it. vii, It \pctaminarid\ is probably

derived from thcGieck word treTaaffin, which signifies to Fly,

and may refer to such kind of Kone-l htneers. 1670 Eachard
Cent. C lergy 33 Those usually that have been rope-dancers
in the schools, oft-times prove Jack puddings in the pul-

pit. 1707 Sir \V. Hole New Method Fencing iii. 35
The surprising.. Feats of Activity, performed by.. Rope-
Ihmceis, and Tumblers. 1760-7* II. Brooke Fool ofQ uni.

(1H09) III. 143 rootuie-mastei, rope-dancer, and equilibrist.

i8a* Hazi.iti Table-t. 1 . i. 18 To balance himself for any
time in the same position the rope-dancer must strain every
nerve. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Fug. t. I. 10a All who live

by amusing the leisure of others, from the painter and
the. comic poet, down to the rope-dancer.

Ro pe-da ncing, vbl. sb. [Rone sbA a b.l

The action of 4 dancing
1

or balancing on a stretched

rope; funambulism. Also transf',

j

a 170A T. Brown Whs. (i7<.>9) III. 1 1 1 142 As the Roman*

;

borrow\t their Comedy from the Grarcians ; so it is not

improbable, that to them likewise tlicy owe their Rope.

Lancing. *77{S Johnson in Boswell »6()ct., At the Boule-

vards saw nothing, yet was glad to he there.—Rope.dancing
and farce. 1836-7 Dickens bk. Bos, Scenes xiv, There

j

was a spectral attempt at rope-dancing in the little open

|

theatre. 1871 Kingsley At J.astx, The ropc-dancing which

!

goes on in the houghs of the Poui tree.

So Ro pe-da ncing ///. a.

c 18x5 Tttiyi l. Mettop. (1845) XVII. 549 Rope Dancing Ele-

phants were exhibited by Galba when rrartor. 187* Howei ls*

I

Wedd. Journ. (1892) 276 Every swaggering statue of a
I saint, every ropc-dancing angel.

I Rope-ond, variant of RorE’n-E.vn v.

[

187a Black murk Maid ofSher vi, The corners such us, in

the navy, we should have been rope-ended for, 1877 W, S.

f

( in. her 1 Foggerty's Fairy { 1892) 200 She was a precious bad
lot us ought to be ropc-cndcd.

t Ro pefall. Sr. Obs. Ill 6 rapfow, raipfull.

[f. Koi’E sb. 1

] A gallows-bird.

1567 Satir. Poems Reform, viii. i Kcuigat rapfow ! thocht
I»ow rail. .. Quhnt snyis thow boi wc knaw our sell? i*8$
Leg. Bp. St. Androis 401 To help that raipfull, scho Ees
reft him Whairforc, yc say, my ladic left him.

Ro'pe’house. [Robe

1 . A building in which ropes are made and btored.

1571 A. Jknkinson Voy. .5 trav. (IlakLSoc.) II. 284 He
bath giuen them ground.. to place a rope house ioyning to
their ownr, house. 1667 Pl.l'YS Diary 30 June, They are
fain to take the deals of the rope-honsc tt^ supply other
occasions. 1693 Land. Gas. No. at^n/j For Building a New
Rope-House, and some Store- Houses, at Their Majcstiej
Yard at Portsmouth. 1777 {title), Trial of John the Painter
for w ilfully and maliciously setting Fire to the Rope House
in the King’* Yard at Portsmouth. 181* Citron, in Ann.
Reg, 82 The eastern rope-house of Plymouth dock-yard.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines Mining 132 A blacksmith-
shop, a rope-house,, .and one machine-shop.

2 . A salt-house in which the brine is evaporated

on suspended ropes.

<21855 Tomlinsons Cycl. Usef.Arts II. 554/1 The Mahon
de Cordes, or rope-hausc, was invented by an ingenious
Savoyard, named Buttel.

Rope la dder* [Rope j£. 1
] A ladder made of

two long pieces of rope connected at intervals by
pieces of rope, wood, or metal. Also transf,

1704 Loud.t-as. No. 4008/2 Others climbed over the Walls
by the help of some Rope-Ladders. 1788 Gibbon Oecl. 4 F.

lvi, V. 618 At the dead of night several rope-ladders were

dropped from thu walls. 1817 Kiriiy & Si\ F.ntomol. X* ii.

(1818) II. 291 It consists of little Btlken threads, w-hich it has

spun in a zigzag direction, forming a rope-ladder. 1875

Knight Diet. Meek. 1980/1 Rope ladders are employed for

enabling persons to ascend and descend from the deck of a

ship orTroin her into boat* alongside.
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Ro pe-like, adv. ami a. [Rope sbP~\ a. adv .

After the manner of a rope. b. adj. Resembling

a rope.

1849 Sk. Nat. Hist., Mammalia. 111 . 144 The left tusk.

.

Upcring gradually to a point, with a spiral twist (ropelike)

ilnouqhuut its whole extent. 1867 La niam Black -y / / 'kite 1 r 3

Parasitic plants and ropc-likc lianas begin to appear. 1883
W. S, Kent Fisheries Bahamas 37 The rope-like bundle of

spicules, that in Hyalonema form a simple stalk.

Rope-maker. [Rope shP Cf. Dm nwp-
maker.] One who makes ropes ; a roper.

1388 Wyclif Acts xviii. 3 He dwellide with hern, and
w rou^tc; and tliei weren of roopmakeris craft. a 1490
HoroNitK Itin. (Nasmith, 1778) 218 Circumfcrcntia marisri mi

j

brachia, ut relatum mild per utumi ropc-maker. c 1515 1 V», ke

LorelCs /’. 5 Nyckc crokence the tope niakm. And stmieii
j

mcsylbinnuthe musky 11 taker. 159a Greene /fpst.Con* tic

r

j

Wks (Grosart) XI. 2*59 Now sir this Ropemaker luinteili
i

nice hi-.cic with his halters. 1614 1’. (1

1

. n m.km a n / ug’.m is
i

Way to win Wealth 31 Houses and work e-yards creeled for
r

Coopers, and Rope-makers. x6aa Pkacham Com/'!. Cent. \.

(1634) 15 A Gardiner, Kopemakcr, or Aquavitm-seller. 1710
j

Addison Tatlcr No. 116 P3 They begged Leave to read a

Petition of the Rope- Makers. 1769 |v..-c Ron:u ij. 184a

Dickens Amcr. Sotest, 1850) 143/-* J he men were employed

as shoemakers, rope-makers,, .and stonecutters. 187a » kais

l ectin. Hist. Comm, 46 A representation is extant of a rope,

maker at work with his assistants.

Ro pemanship. [Kora sb.
1

,
after horseman-

ship
,
seamanship.] The art of walking along, or

climbing up, a rope. *
1869 Daily News 28 Sept., The cheering for both the pci *

former s in this daring act of ropemanship was tremendous. '

1891 Sat. Rev. 23 May 612/3 .Seamanship and * ropeuuui-
j

ship* were far more important than they are now.

t Rope Monday. Ohs. [f. Rope shP : sec !

note to ilocKTiDE.] » Hock Monday.
Occurs frei.j. in the Maldon records, and is clearly the
Monday following the second Sunday after Easter.

;

1403 Mahlou Court-Rolls Bundle 1 No. 5, Die June
proximo ante festum apostolorum Philippi et Jacobi vide- :

licet Ropcmoneday. 1463— Libor B. fol. vjii b, At the
Courtu holtlc at Maldon, with the letc, on the Monday callyd

j

Kopcmonday. 1468 — Court-Rolls Bundle 44 No. 4, Die
|

lnne voeala Kopemondayc sccundo die Maii.
j

Roper (rrbi-psj). [f. Rope sbP t -eu 1
. Cf.

|

MDu. retper, MLG. refer.

\

1. One who makes ropes
;
a rope*maker.

j

1116 in J. T. Gilbert Hist, .y Miotic. Doc. Irel. (Rolls' 82
|

Philippus le roper e. 1311-* Rolls of Barit. 1 . 391/2: Pur
j

lex cu.stagcs de \ 1 Ropers alaunt/ dc Bridcport. 136* L\ngl.
;

/V. A. v. 166 A Ropcrc, a Redyng-kyng and Kuw
disschere. a 1450 Knt. dc la Tour (10O8) 7 y An cnsaumple
of a ropers wifi that was not trew in kepinge of her manage.
1497 Naval Act. Hen. I'll (1896) 185 Payed .. Willynm
Ellyott & Edmond White Kopeix of Lynne for an haw>cr.

1540 Act 33 lien. V/I/,c. 14 Smithes, ropers, xhypwrightes
. .and other ..handy craftes men. 1586 Fkrnr Blaz. Centric
j\ Valentinian, the sonne of u roper, possessed the Romane
Empire. 1612 Rehit. Plantation Plymouth. New Eng. 8 i

Having a noose as artificially made, as any Roper in Eng. i

land can make. 1688 Hoi.mil Armoury m. 1 1 3/1 Yarn spun
j

by the Roper. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine. Cordter, a
rope-maker, or roper. 180a Naval Chron. V ill. 258 Tim.

.

ropers, riggers, ami riggers’ labourers, i860 Maetit. Mag. I. 1

-’26 To begin a.. discourse with him, and then walk back-
j

wards, like a roper.
j

t b. John Ropeds window, a rope-noose. Ohs.

*55* Hu loft 5.v., Rcstio is he that loketh in at John ropers
window, by translation, he that hangeth him sclfe.

j

t o. One who deserves the rope. Ohs.

1615 Thomas Did., A Roper or an vngraciou* fellow,

noquant.

2. One who secures bales, etc., with a rope.
:

1850 Ogk.v/l Imfet ial Did.
J

3. Racing. A jockey who prevents a horse from
j

winning by holding it in ; one who intentionally
j

loses any race by similar methods. I

1870 Daily News 31 Jan., Stick to his post he must,, .un-
J

less ‘ the ropers’ are to have it all their own way in the
j

Spring Handicaps. 1876 Bksant & Rice Cold. Butterfly \

xxxiii, He would go back to the old courses and become
|

a Roper. 1887 Cyclist 14 Sept. 1203/2 The difficulty of
j

establishing a case against a persistent 4 roper ’ is very much
greater in cycling.

4. U.S. One who uses a lasso.
1808 Pike Sources Misssss. (1810) 160 Taking the wild

horses, in that manner, is scarcely ever attempted, even with
'

the fleetest horses, and most expert ropers, 1888 Cofit. Mag. '

I* eh. 506 A really first-class roper can command his own price.

6 . A gambling-house decoy. Also roper-in.
i8<9 in Harriett Diet. Amcr. (ed. 2) 371 A young man at

bis hotel, who turned out to be a roper in of a gambling 1

house. 1875 E. King Southern States v. 61 The topers for
j

gambling-houses . . haunt each conspicuous corner. I

Ro'pe-ripe, d. and sb. [Ron? sbP 3 .]
j

A. adj. Ripe for the gallows; fit for being i

banged. Obs. exc. arch.
155* Hu lout, Ruperype, or vngrawoux wagbaltcr, ttc.

<!uam 1564 J. Heywood Prov. -y Efigr. (.867) ,Ui
\V hethcr wilt UioU hang vp with ropes of ynioir, V Or Mi fly
stands vp, with rnp«rme minions ? 1597 Churchyard ChoLe
Ccm, But gallows luckc, and lone ripe happe At length was
guerdon for our name. [189* II. V. Mills Lake Country
Romances 147 Thou art a rope-ripe rascal thyself.)

+ b. Applied to language. Ohs.

*$53 T. W11.son Rhd. 59 If we firste expresse our mynde in
plaine wordcs, and not seeke these roperype termes which
netraic rather a foole, than commende a wysc man. 1574
Rich Mercury $ Soldier M ij b, When it pleaseth you to

bestow so many nice names and other tope rype terms upon
such ns be my subjected 161 1 Chapman May Day Plays

1873 II. 368 Lord how you roule in your rope ripe termes.

f B. sh. One who is ripe for the gallows. Ohs.

1573 Tusskr Hush. (1878) 163 Giuc hardnes to youth and
to roperipe a twig. «6oo?Lvly Maids Metarn. 11. ii, How
the diuel stumbled this case of rope-ripes in—into my way?
163a Sherwood, A rope-ripe, ripe for the rope, or deseruing
the rope, grevviable, rclosehe dc pendu

,
foulard.

Ropery (rrmwri). Also 6 roppery, roparle,

6 - 7 ‘Orie. [f. Rope sh. 1 + *ery.]

1. A place where ropes are made
;
a rope-walk.

! In early quots. as a locality in London.
I

1
1363 Lett. Bis. Loud. G. fol. 133 De Grosscrs in Ropcrie, I

1 c v. [138a Hid. 11 . fol. 138 b, In parochia Omnium Sanct- !

1 mum in Roperia.J 1598 Stow Burr. London vii. (1603) 42
! Wolfes gate in the roparie in the Parrish of Alhallowcs.
I 1744 J. Wilson Synof. Brit. Plants 55 Musk Thistle, ..on

)

the ropery, by the sides of the road to the glass-houses. 1775
|

Nu inbuknk Trar. Spain (1779) xvit. 123 The new ropery, !

1 and the forges where they put fresh touch-holes into old
cannon. 1830 Uuk Did. Arts 1072 This rope is fixed at ,

l lie head and foot of the ropery. 1885 L'pool Daily Post
t

30 J une 4/s H e had a lease of a shipbuilding yard and ropery,

2. Trickery, knavery, roguery. Also attrib. (cf.

Kope-bi pf a. b). Now only arch.
C 1530 PrOiilgal Son 61, I praye you, good syr, holde me

excused, For to such roppery termes l am not vsed. 159a
|

Shaks. Rom. «y Jul. n. tv. 154 What sawcic Merchant was
j

this that was so full of his roperie ? 1618 Fletcher Chances !

111. i, Vovi‘11 lcauc this ropcrie [2ndfol., RogueryJ when you I

come to my yeare 3. 1871 M EKED! 111 II. Richmond 111 . 187
j

You were horn of ropery, and you go at it straight, like a
webfoot to water.

Rope’s end, sh. [RorE
1 . T he end of a rope ; esp. a piece from the end

of a rope used as an instrument of punishment.
r 146070 The Good n-yfe 91 in Bk. Precedence 41 Take

not euery roppys-eud Witt cucry man }>at hallis. 1590
Shaks. Com. hrr. jv. iv. 16 To what end did I bid thee hie

dice home? R. Dro. To a ropes end r.ir
,
and to that end

am I return’d. 1663 Pkpys Diary 23 June, l beat him, and
then went up in to ietch my rope's end. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

j

Thrrenot’s Train 1. 196 With Kopes-cuds laying one another
[

over the Shoulders. 1769 Falconer Did. Marine
,
Bouts •

dc corde, a cat of nine tails, colt or rope’s end for punish* !

merit. 1828 P. Ct;nnin<;ha.m N. .S’. H ales (ed. 3) 1 1. 287, I
|

allow them to carry ropes-euds in their pockets to touch up
J

the la/.y fellows. 1847 H. Melville Otnoo xi, Fastening a
!

rope’s end to each sleeper, he rove the lines through u num-
ber of blocks. *887 Besant The World Went xiv, If you

1

anger me more, you shall taste the rope’s-end.

2. A halter
;
a hangman’s noose.

j

i8ai Scon Pirate v, I cannot see the pleasure iiil-ii pro*
,

pose by dangling in a rope’s-end betwixt earth and heaven.

1888 Stevenson Black Arrow 200 If we fell to be recog-

nised.. I should be kicking in a rope’s end.

lienee Hope’s-end v., to Hog with a rope's end
;

Ropo’s -ending vbl. sh.

1825 Genii. Mag. XCV. u. 397
1 To leather,’ * to strap,’

4

to

ropes-end,* &c., speak for themselves. 1836 K. Howaku A’.

Reefer xxxviii, [ would, .rope’s-end those lubbers. 1885
j

Uunciman Skiff< rs <S- Sh. 7s He could not rope’s-end the

owner of the boat. 1887 Bksant The World Went iv, In ,

such ships are floggings daily, and mutinous words, with
j

rope’s-ending and continual (logging.

t Rope-sick, a. Obs. Also roope-sicko.

[ad. l)u. dial, ropzick (Hoekenoogcn Zaatische

Volhstaal 857 ).] Of herring : Having the back i

infested with parasitic worms.
|

The pamphlet of 1614 is the source of later qugts.
j

1614 T. G ln 1 lem an Eng. ICay to win 1

1

1 altft 1 s The loope.
sicke Herrings that will notserue to make barreld Herrings.
Ibid. 20 They [herrings]. .do ul wait's at that season become

j

Roope-sicke and do spawnc and become Shotten betwixt
j

Wintertnnness and Orfordness. Ibid. 29. x6m Malynes
!

Anc. Law-Merek. 243 All tlioNe Herrings . . (which are rope-
sicke) they may not bring home into Holland, a 164a &ik i

W. Monson Naval Tracts vr. (1704)524/2 Betwixt Winter-
ton and Orfordness they use to Spawn, and are called by !

the Hollanders the Kope-sick Herrings.

fRopo-tide. Obs - 1 [See Roi’E Monday.] I

“ I IOCKTIDE.
|

1406 Maldon Court. Rolls Bundle 2, No. 2, Soluct ad
j

Kopctyde prox. iiif. iiiir/. !

Ro pe-walk. [Rope .vA 1
] A stretch of ground

|

appropriated to the making of ropes. i

169a in Picton ITfool Munic. Rec. (1883) I- 3ta The rope
|

walkc to be converted to no other use but a rope walke.
|

1716 L ond. Gat. No. 5488/9 A Rope-Walk, and other Free-
I

bold Lands. 1761 Brit. Mag. II. 591 For the sake of peace,

France will demolish the new works at Dunkirk, .. and
destroy the rope-walks. 1814 Miss Mitforo Village Ser.

1. (1863) 8 A rope-walk shaded with limes and oaks. 1855
Kingsley ICestw. Hoi xxviii, Bridgeland Street which
then was but a row of rope-walks and sailmakers* shops.

transf. 1851 H. Melville Whale xxxi, He is never
chased

; he would run away with rope-walks of line.

Ro’pe-work. [Rope shd]

1. A place where ropes are made.
1797 Encycl. Bnt. (cd. 3) XVI. 493/2 The methods prac-

tised in different rope-works are .. exceedingly different.

1806 Rennie in .Smiles Engineers II. 230 Block-machinery
and rope-works might likewise be worked by steam-engines.
1816 Scoi r Antiq. xix, The three strands of the convcrsa.
lion, to spoak the language of a rope-work.
2. An arrangement of ropes.
1816 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges 176 The general rope-
work to support the flooring of the bridge was made of
hawsers.

Ro pe-yard. [Ropk
t 1 - ~ Rouand. Obs.-° (? Error for rope-yarn.)
1611 Cotc.k., Rabans

, rope-yards; the ropes, or treble
corues whereby the sayles of a ship are tied vntothe yardes.
2 . A yard where ropes are made.

I

*6^4 Petys Diary 19 July, Down by water to Woolwich,

where coming to the rope-yard e.. we are told that Mr.
Falconer, .is just dead. 1714 Mandkville/Tp^. Bees( 1732)

I. 420 This article alone would yield many a tedious holi-

day to the anchor-smiths and the rope-yards. 1864 Sfknce*
Illustr. Progress 188 There are the vessels in which cotton

is imported, with the building-slips, the rope-yards.

Ro pe-yarn. Chiefly Naut. [Role sbd]

1. A single yarn forming part of a strand in a

rope ; a piece of yarn obtained by unpicking an
old rope.
i6»3 J. Taylor (Water P.) Hcmfseed Wks. (1630) in. 66/2

Your mastlincs, ropeyarnes, gaskets, and your stayes. 16*7
Caft. Smith Seamans Gram. v. 25 Rope yarnes. .scruc to

same small ropes, or make Sinnet, Mats, Plats, or Caburnes.
i7io Dk Foe Caft. Singleton < 1906) 169 We., hauled home
the topsail sheets, the rope-yarns that furled them giving

way of themselves. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine
,
Rope-

yarn,. . the smallest and simplest part ofany rope, being one
of the threads of which a .strand is composed. 1840 R. H.
1 )ana lief. Mast iii, These 4 rope yarns ’ are constantly used
for various purposes. 1885 Runciman Skippers Sh. asg
He could clear a ropey arn held four feet ten above the deck,

b. Used to denote a small or trifling thing.

1801 Nelson 23 May in Nicolas Disf. (1845) IV. 384 Not
a Rope-yarn can be carried away or expended (except in

Battle) between this period and September xst. 183s
Makhyat J. Faithful xiv, I can trust Tommy as far as

keeping off the river sharks ; lie'll never let them take a rope-

yarn olf the deck. 1879 L. Fanragut D. G. Earragut v.

;vt If you touch a rope-yarn of this ship, I shall board
instantly.

2 . Yarn obtained by untwisting an old rope, or

such as is used for making ropes.
i6*6 Capt. Smith Accid. Vug. Seamen 16 Then, [cublex

serve] as the test of the oucr-worne tackling, for rope yarne,

caburne, sinnit, and okum. 1698 Fryer Acc.E. India ifr P.

37 The bended Planks arc sowed together with Rope-Yarn
of the Coooc. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 85, I had
made me a long Line of some Rope Yarn. 1766 Compl.
Farmer s.v. J rcllis 7 M 2/1 The shoots of the trees are
fastened to this frame with orier twigs, rone yarn, or any
other soft bandage, 1805 Sporting Mag. XX V. 76 Bound
with a thread of rope-yarn. 1859 Cornwallis jVm> World
1 . 15 Attached to the ligging by pieces of rope-yarn.

Ropia, obs. variant of Rupee.

f Ropier, obs. variant of Roper.
l^zo Loud. Caz. No. 5908/9 Joseph Barnes, late of Killing-

worth, R oilier.

Ro pily, adv. [f. Ropy a.] 1 In a ropy manner

;

in a viscous or glutinous manner, so as to be

drawn out like a rope ’ (Webster, 1864 ).

Ropiness (rapines). Also 7-8 roapiness.
[f. Kopy a. + -ness.] The condition or property
of being ropy or viscous; stringiness.

166^3 Boyi.k Usef Exf. Nat. Philos, it. xix. 285 Divers
formidable diseases which seem to proceed from the coagula-
tion, or ropinosse of the blood. 168* A rt >$ Myst. Vintners

(1703) 15 Tbe foulness and ropiucss of Wines. 1733 Phil.

Trans. XLI. 700 The Fetor and Roapiness in her Urine
abated. *74* Bond. <y Countiy Brew. i. (cd. 4) 41 To pre-

vent its running into Cohesions, Ropincss, and Sourness.

1839 Urk Diet. A rts 1 304 The tannin by this time will have
separated the a/otized matter from the liquor, and removed
tbe ropiness. 1850 Brit. Assoc. Ref. Sections (185:) 60
Complaints respecting a disease in their bread t< rmed ropi-

ncss. 1883 Scie/ue I. 367/2 The ropincss of milk, .is caused
bvthc action of a miciosoopic organism.

Roping (rJt»*pirj), vbl. sb. [f. ROPE sb .1 or p. 1
]

1 . Ropes collectively ;
cordage, rope-work.

1566 Southampton Cri. Leet Rec. (1905) 1. 38 The oyleing
and ropcing of the weste cnye ys to be also amended. 1720
De Foe Caft. Singleton v. (1840) 80 Roping made of mats
and flags. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm III. 975 The
roping when completed has the appearance of a net with
square meshes. *883 Walsh Irish Fisheries 10 Oftentimes

good nets arc lost by reason of those nearer on the roping
giving way.
2. A ropy or rope-like formation.
1658 tr. Porta's Nat. Magic vm. iv, 221 Aloes, .beat

together [with waters] until it turn to water, and swim
about in ropings. 1649 Dana Geol. iii. (1850) 190 With the

usual ropings and twistings in the surface.

t3. The operation of towelling. Obs~°
x6u Cotc.il, Seton

,

a rowell
; or the rowelling, or toping

of a bruised or strained horse.

4. CCS. and Austr. The action of catching or

securing with a rope. Roping in : (see Rope vP 4 b).

1848 Bartlett Diet. Amcr. 278 Roping in, cheating. A
very common expression in the South-western Stales. 1849
in De Vcre Americanisms (1872) 629 I’ll lay bank, if you
must have a game, but I'll make one condition : no roping
in ! 1890 * R. Boldrewood ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 119 The
drafting, the roping, the branding*,. .were novelties and
excitements of a very high order.

6 . The action of fitting with haulage ropes.

1884 Munch. Exam. 16 Sept. 5/3 Tbe permanent roping
of the rapids is also talked of.

0 . Racing. The action of holding back or check-

ing a horse to prevent it from winning
;
also transf.

(see quot. 1874).
1864 Daily Te/egf% 6 May, The Chester Cup contest was

perfectly fair ; there was no suspicion of 4 roping \ x868 E.
Yates Rocks Ahead 1, vi. It was understood that.. there

was to be no more 4 pulling \ or
4 roping ’, or any other

chicanery, 1874 Slang'Diet. 371 When a pedestrian or

other athlete loses where he should have won, according to

bis backer’s calculations, he is accused of roping.

7. attrib.
,
as roping-needle, -pole, -twine

.

c x86o H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 53 The roping is

sewn on to the sails with roping twine, 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk. 580 Rofing.Needles, those used for roping, being
strong accordingly. 1890 * R. Boldrkwood ’ Col. Reformer
xii, A first-class stockman, and handy with the roping pole.



HOPING. 791 ROSACEOUS.

Roping, variant of Rouping vbl. sb.

Ro ping, ppl- a. [f. Rope v.' + -ixc, 2 ] Form-
ing ropes or rope-like threads, esp. of a viscid or

glutinous nature
;
turning ropy.

£1440 Promp. Part). 436/a Ropynge, ale or o|>er lycowre,
viscosus

.

i486 Bk. St. Albans Aiijb, If it he glaymous
and roping she engenderith an euel callid the Cray. 1577
B. Gooou Heresbach's Hush. iv. (1586) 184 The best Ilony
..is. .fine, roping, if it be drawen in length. 1399 Shaks.
Hen. V, in. v. 23 Let vs not hang like roping Isyckles
Vpon our Houses Thatcli. 1614 Latiiam Falconry 1. 49
No wateq but a roaping froth in it. 1686 Goao Celest.

Bodies 11. li. 169 \Vc shall number Fifty Fogs, and some
Roping Fila, besides thinner mistiness. 1694 Sm.mun
Hate's Disfens. (1713) 223/2 Adding of liquid or roping
Pitch-Jikc Sot^t ^iij. 1820 Clark Kural Life (ed. 3) 116

Let dust keep gathering on the ground, And roping cobwebs
dangle round,

Zto'pish, a. [f. Rope sh.l
7.J Somewhat ropy;

tending to ropiness. 1855 Ogilvie Sup/l

Ropiahness. rare- 1
. [Cf. prcc.] The

quality or state of being ropish.

1664 EVELYN Syknt (1679) 27 'lhc very saw dust is of use,

as are the ashes and lie.., to cure the roapislmcss of wine.

Roploch, obs. form of Raitoch.
Hoppe, obs. form of Rope.

Ropy (tt?u pi),£. Also 6 ropyo, 7 roapie, 7-8
:

roapy. £f. Rope jtM + -y.]

1. Forming or developing viscid, glutinous, or 1

slimy threads
;
sticky and stringy.

j

1480 Caxton Trevisa's Hidden m. xx, Lcntulus spat anti

|>rewe ropy spotej in his face, a 1500 Promp, Parr. 436/2 I

Ropy as ale, ..viscosus. a 15*9 Skki ton F. Rnmmyng 24
1

Her lewde lyppes. .slaucr, men sayne, J.yke a ropy rayne.

1547 Horde Introd. Knosol. i. (1R70) 123 There ale is starke
nought, lokingc whyte & thycke,. ..smoky and ropyc. 1651

J. Cleveland Poems (1677) 87 Like Snakes mgendring 1

were platted her Tresses, Or like to slimy streaks of Ropy
Ale, 1697 DrydEN 1 drg . Georg. nt. 750 Roapy Gore he from
his Nostrils bleeds. 1721 Bradley Philos. Air. Whs. Nat.
12a All that roapy, viscid gluten, separated there by tin*

j

(Wands. 177* T. Pkki ival Ess. (1777) I. 337 The uiucilag-
j

inous or ropy substance which grows copiously on it. 183*
j

Youatt Horse viii. 150 A considerable discharge of ropy !

fluid from the mouth. 1850 Hrit. Assoc, Kef. Sections
j

(1851) 60 Observations on Ropy Bread. 1877 Blackmohk
Krona 1

1

L xliii. 4 5 With a swirl and a curl of ropy mud.
fig. 1768-74 Tucker Id. Nat. 11834) II. 534 If there be
any thing of . .selfishness, or other passion intermingled, it

is ropy and imperfect. J79X Gifford Bmnad <y M.nuad
(1794) 44 The ropy drivil of rheumatic brains. 1815 J. C,
Houiiousk Substance Lett. (1816) 1

1

. 1H7 The writers whose
best pages seem but . .ropy drivelling*.

b. Iran.

f

of the air.

1726 Leon 1 Alberti's Archit

.

I. 64/t You will find the

Air.. thick and heavy, and perfectly ropy; so that. .you
shall sometimes see a sort of strings. .like cobwebs. 1788

J.
May 7nil. <y L-ctt. (1871) 106 My lung's.. have been

irritated for several days bv the thick ropy air. 1789 Ibid,

J24, I often find them l*r. beds] musty, and the air of the

slecping-rooms thick and ropy.

2 . Having the form or tenacity of a rope; sug-

gestive of a rope.

1765 Museum Rust. IV. 5 There still arc grass and
weeds remaining, that will the next ploughing cause the
furrow* to be ropy. 1823 Roscok tr. Sismondi's Lot, Fur,
(1846) II. xxxii. 346 The massy heap of ropy ringlets his

vast hands divide. 1851 Rllskin Stones Fen. (1874) I.

xxvi. 289 Spongy lavas, which the volcano blast drags
hither and thither into ropy coils. 1881 Jurm Volcanoes iv.

98 Lavas which present this appearance are frequently called

‘ropy lavas*.

fig. 1878 Mrs. Stowe Pogannc P. iii. 22 Zenh. .is one o'

them ropy, stringy fellers, jest like touch-wood.

Roque, obs. variant of Roc.

|| Roquefort (rokvfor). [See dcf.] A kind of
cheese made at Roquefort in the S.W. of France.

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 15/2 In France the Roquefort cheese

is compared to our Stilton, but is much inferior. 1882 Bazaar
15 Feb. 176 Roquefort is made with a mixture of goats’ and
ewes* milk, the manufacture being originally restricted to the

plateau of Lursae.

Roquelaure (rp’keloai). Now Hist . Also a.

8 rooquelauro. 8 rocoelo (9 roccillo), rooolo,

roquelo (9 roquello) ; 9 dial, rockalow, -elow,

rookilo. 7. 9 ro(o)quelairo (cf. Rokklay), [a. F.

roquelaure

,

named after the Duke of Roquelaure

(1656-1738). With the /3-forms cf. Sp. roclo.] A
cloak reaching to the knee worn -by men during

the eighteenth century and the early part of the

nineteenth.
a. 17x6 Gay Trivia t. 51 Within the Roquelaure’:, Clasp

thy Hands are pent. 1760 Sterne Tr. Shandy yi. v>,

1 have a project .. of wrapping myself up warm in my
roquelaure, and paying a visit to this poor gentleman.

1791 Mrs, Radci.ieek Korn, f orest (1820) II. 212 Presently

he saw a gentleman, wrapped up in a roquelaure, alight and
enter the inn. 1836 Makkyat Jafhct Ixx, I went out and
purchased a roquelaure, which enveloped my whole person.

1859 All Year Round No. 18, 432 Owens, .had constantly

worn a large cloak, or roquelaure (as the article was called

at that time), of a dark blue colour. 1901 Guy Boot ihjy

My Indian Queen i, I donned my roquelaure, and descended

to the street.

attrib. 1806 Noblr Contn. Granger III. 490 The roque-

laure cloak, .displaced the surtout.

fi. 1754 Connoisseur No. 33. 136 Close by the parlour door

there hung a pair of stag's norns, over which there was laid

across a red Roccelo ana an amher-hcaded canc. 1796 Mmf..

D’Arbi.ay Camilla tx. iii, She then saw.. a figure wrapt

round in a dArk blue roquelo. 181a — Diary (1846) VI. 343,

I have often seen him. .muffled up in a plain brown rocolo.

1828 Carr Craven Gloss., Roccillo, a cloak, i860 Slang
Diet, vo 1 Rode a Low, an overcoat. >884 E. Vai ks Recoil,
I. 47 Some old gentlemen wore cloaks, too, in my youth
( 1 836—4 7 ], . .one kind, .[being] known to the London public
as a ‘rockelow*.

y. i8a< Hone Every day Bk. I. 1107 A sort of uniform
coat and a plaid rocquelaire. a 1849 Pok Cask ofAmontil-
lado 273 Drawing a roquclairt closely about my person.

Roquet (><>“-kr), sb. [App. an arbitrary varia-

tion of Ckoquet, peril, by a misunderstanding of

the phr. to take croquet.] In croquet, the act of

hitting another player’s ball with one’s own.
1866 Lk Fanu Alt in Dark I. xii. rot Trevor and Wil-

liam Maubray played rather acrimoniously, making savage
roquets upon one another. 1877 Fncycl. Brit. VI. 600/1
When able to make a rocpiet at several yards with tolerable

certainty, the learner should next practise rushing. I

nit rib, 1874 Heath Croquet-Player 46 A ball can be scut

ofif the ground in a roquet-stroke, .without incurring any
penalty.

Roquet (rmrkd), v. [Sec prcc.] tram. I11
j

croquet
: + a. ~ Croquet v. ; also absol. b. Of a

j

ball : To strike (another ball). C. 'To strike (an-
!

other player’s ball) with one’s own
;
also absol.

1862 Rules Croquet 1 Miss Mallet shows the field how to

Roquet. Ibid. §3 Should a player strike a hall, he is en-

titled to Roquet it in any direction he ph ases. 1874 Hfaiii
Croquet-Player 12 If his ball .. hits or * roquets ’ anothe r

ball, he places it in contact with that ball. 1877 f.ucycl.
\

Brit, VI. 6-jq/i Each ball can only be roqueted once during
each turn. Ibid., Roqueting with such force |etc.j.

Hence Roqueted (twked) ///. a . ,
Itoquoting

(run *k^
(
ii] )

vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1869 Laws Croquet 11 It is necessary that the roqueted

bait should be perceptibly moved. 1869 Biunwoon The
0. /'. //. (1870)43 Farfetched differences between ‘roquet-

ing * and ‘croqueting *. 1874 Hi-atii Croquet-Player 41 It
,

is desirable that the touch of the roqueting ball should
j

scarcely disturb it.

Hoquet : see Rocket and RooquET.
I

Roral (ro >*ral), a. rare. [f. L. rbr-, stem of

ros dew.] Dewy, roscid.

1656 Blount Glosugr, 1737 M. Ghkkn Sflecn 77 These
j

see her. .With roral wash redeem her face, And prove her-

self of Titan's race. 1888 A. S. Wilson Lyric of Hofeless

1.

are xevi, The round dewdrop on the flower Absorbeth by
it i rural power The treasures of the air.

t Rorant, a. Obs. [ad. L. rorant

r

orans
,

pres. pple. of rordre. to bedew.] Falling as dew.
1686 Goad Cetcsf. Bodies it. xiii. 337 Yet we must not

necessarily infer, there is any Rorant Vapour descending.

Roraaion *, perversion of OkationtA
*595 Munday John a Kent 11. i,Tlie Lordts were so pon-

I

tiflieally pleased with your rotation.

Rora tiou L>

. [ad. L. rbrfitio.]
1 A Falling of

Dew ’ (Hailey, vol. H, 1 727).

Hore, obs. form of Koak,

|
t Rore, sb. Obs. [ad. L. 7’(Tr-, m\] Dew,
c 1600 Timon in. v. (1842) 54 My words, neither aspersed

|

nor inspersed with the flore or rore of eloquence.

I

Rore (r<>j), v. rare. Also 5 roryn, rooryn.

;

[a. MDu. roemi or MLG. r&rtn to move, stir;

j
but sense 3 may have some other origin.]

! 1 . To turn over, to stir about or up, to trouble.

1 Still E. Anglian in a special sense : see Roar 1 it
u

.

c 1440 Promp. Parv, 437/t Rooryn, or niflclyn, amortgn

dyuerse thyngys (tf. P. rooryn or purlyn. amongc sundry
thynges), inanumitto. 1565 Golding Ovid's Met. in. 597

,

[Hej rores the water with the tcarcs and sloubring that he

1 made.

f 2 . To exchange, barter. Hence Ro -ring vbf sb.

! c 1440 I'romp. Parv. 71/1 Chawnuyn, or roryn, supra in

Bartcryn. Ibid. 437/1 Rooryn, or cnaungyn on chaflare for

a nother, . . cambio. Roryngo,. .cambium.

f 3 . To affect with some feeling. Obs.

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 64, I am oftyines rored and
prycked in my conscience as to loue god aboue all thynge.

t Ro rer. Obs. rare. [a. MDu. rocrerox JXL
rarer : sec prcc.] A disturber of the peace.

131X Lett. Bk. I.ond. 1 >. fob 13.3b, Simon Braban r> n>

dieted], .quia ipse est noc.tivagus ct Rorere. Ibid., Thomas
de Bcry. .<tuod ipse vivit dc perquisitis de Rorcrs.

t RO*rid, a. Obs. Also 7 roride. [ad. L. vorPl-

us, f. rdr-y ids dew.] Dewy
;
of the nature of dew.

Very common in 17th cent., esp. in rorhi cloud.

1602 Dkkiu k Satirom. Whs. 1873 I. 228 Kurid domlcs
being suckt into the Ayrc. 1646 Sir T. Browne. Pseud.
Fp. 345 The Raiticbow. .caused by the rayes of the Suune,
falling upon a roride and opposite cloud. 1693 Eviti.VN De
la Quint. Compl. Card., Melons 3 A little Korid mca/ing
out out of the I'ulp, but by no means Watrish and Flashy.

X715 tr. Pancirollus' Rerum Me.ru. 11 . 306 It was known
to the Greeks. ., not under the Name of Manna, but of aerial

or 1 or id Honey.

Roriferous, a. rare. rf. L. rorifer \ -Ot:s.j

Bringing or bearing dew. Also transf.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 1672-3 Grew A nut. PI. (16R2) 67

The Suet us or Sap they carry, seems to be a kind <jf Dewy
Vapour, therefore, they may not improperly be called Ron-
ferous or Vapour-Vessels. 1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Kori-
ferous-Duct q. d. Dew-dropping Bipe

;
a Name given the

Thoracick Duct, from its slow Manner of conveying. . the
Chyle into the common Stream of Blood. 1851 Dunguson
Med. Diet.. Poriferous, an epithet given to vessels which
pour exhaled fluids on the surface of organs,

So Borl’flutnt a.,
1 flowing with dew ’ (Johnson,

1 755 ) J BoriTluomi [ad. L. rdrifluus\
y
a., ‘ flow-

ing with dew’ (Bailey, vol. II, 1727); Mori*-
j

g«nox&t a.y
f produced of dew* {ibid.). i

Rorlng, obs. form of Roaiuno
; see RokA ?».

RoritOTious, a . - Rory-tory a. 2.

1821 Egan Real I.ifc I. 6tg The RandaUites were rari-
tarhms

,
and, flushed with good fortune, lined the public-

houses on the road to wet their whistles.

Rorqual (rp'ikwgl). [a. F. rorqual (Cuvier),
ad. Norw. royrkval, renr. ON. *royfiar-, 01 cel.

rcyftar-hvalr, 1. rcybr the sjieciflc name + h7>alr

whale.] A whale of the genus Battemptera, having
a dorsal fm

;
the tinner.

1827 E. Gum 1111 Cuvier's Ani/u. Kingd, IV. 493 The
Bakcnfle. .arc divided into three sub-genera: The Whales
Proper. the Fin Fish. ami the Rorquals, the throat of
which is channelled w ith folds in longitudinal furrows. 1840
Cuvier's A aim. Kingd. 140 The Rorquals (Bal.enof/era)
have a dorsal tin, and are subdivided according as ihe belly
is smooth or wrinkled, i860 GCissk Rom. Pint. Hist. 113
The species was no doubt the great rot qua!. 1897 F.

*

1 '.

Bin r.r.N Cruise of i (\n ho lot * 61 Finbacks, a species of ror-
qual, were always pi city numerous,

f Rorra. CMj.— 1 Nome kind ofdish or seasoning.
a 1450 Toum, Tottenham The Feest iv, Thcr was pestcls

in poyra And Indubs in rorra For notage,

Rorty (r^jii), a. low slang. Also raughty.
[Of obscure origin.] Fine, splendid, jolly, etc.

< 1864 Vancf. Chicaleory < V»rr i ( Farmer), I haven rorty
gal. x88< Punch a a Aug. 86/ v ft’s nice, if it’s naughty ’

I’m regular uirty, x886 — v« Aug. 99 a We’d a rorty old
time. ..Hut SloneltM^o, ns I say, is a fu/le.

Hence Bo*rtlxreas.
1885 Ref tee 23 Aug, (Ware), She reminded me a little too

much, in her rortyness, of the sciio-comic lady [etc.l.

Ro ruleilt, a. rare. [nd. L. iv/ ttlrnt-us t\ew\\]
1656 lli.ni.N r Glossogr., Rorulent, covered with, or full ot

dew. 1826 KikuYiV Sr. Fntomol. IV. xlvi. 275 Rorulent,
cm'cred like a plum with a hlootn which may be rubbed ofif.

t Ro*rv, tf. 1 Obs. rare. Also 7 roario. [f. L.
rbr-, ros dew.] Dewy.
x6oo Fairfax Tasso t. xiv, On T.ibanon at first hisfoote lie

Xet, And sliooke bis wings w ith roaiie May-dcwcs wet. x6*x
Qua kies Argatns «y J'. in. Whs. (Grosait) 111 . 273/1 A
Crow lie of luiruishl Gold, beshaded o'ro With Foggrt ami
rory mist.

Rory (ioomD, a* Sc. ^Kouv-touyi.
I 1866 | as. Smith Merry Bridal 9 Wi' a’ her falderals sae

j

gay, Alt' rorv ribbons fleein*. 1001 Tailor y ( utter 8 Aujj;.,

' The time when large ovcrclieek tweeds and designs dis-

; tinctly ‘ rory * wi re the common style.

1 Ro ry*to ry, a. dial. Also rory-cum tory.

[Cf. Tory -rory.]

;

1 . Loud 01 gaudy in colour.

] 1874 S. P. Fox A ingsbridge 266 Rory tory
,
tawdry,

, 1880 Mrs. Parr Adam <y live vi. 89 Dressiu* up in that
' rory-tory stuff.

2. Noisy, boisterous,

1893 ‘ ( t
).’ Delect. Duchy 226 A great, red, rory-rum -tory

;

chap. 18^6 Baring-Goim D Dartmoor Idylls 18 If he’s fracti-

ous, you'll sing to him ; Imt none <<f your Rory-Tury tunes.

Roa, obs, pa. t. RhSEtc; obs, f. Roosk, Rose.

t Rosabel, nonce-word. [ad. J,. rosa bella.]

A beautiful rose.

1523 Skflton Carl, f^aurel 977 My mayden Isabell,

Reflat ing rosabell, The flagrant camainell.

Rosace \\
Ipzns). [a. F. rosace (1547

in (iodef. Compl.), f. rose Rome sb. ]
1 . A rose-window. Also attrib.

1849 Allies 7ml. L'tance jot A vast decorated w indow
terminating in a great losacu above. 1871 Standard 17

J une 5/4 l lie Church is lightsome with its frequent rosnee
windows. 1889 A. M. I''. Robinson Ft/d Mid. Ages 289
‘Hie ( ioihic front with its deep porch and rosace.

2 . An ornament or design resembling a rose; a

rosette.

*873 Ferguson in H. B. Tristram Land ofMoab 384 The
‘ rosaces ’ between the triangles at Mashitn. 1883 Grove's
Did. Music Ilf. 161/2 Under the head uf Ruckers will las

found illustrations of the rose or rosace as used by those
great fviulin-|makets.

li Rosacea (w/ti-J'r). Bat/i. [fern, of L. ros-

dit'us, in the sense of * rose-coloured *.] A liyper-

n_itiic lorm of acne; in full, acne rosacea.

1*833 Cycl. Prad. Med. I. 30/2 The treatment of acne
tosaiea demands great perseverance. 1 1876 Duhring Dis.
Skin 7j In rosacea of the nose, the skin has the appearance
of being hot and inflamed. 1899 Allbntt's Syst. Med. VIII.
613 Rosacea is commoner in women than in men.

RfOSacean (r^/ir' JAn). Bot. [Cf. next and

-

an.]
A plant of the order Rcsace.ie.

1854 Thomson lBand, Wild FI. ir. 105 In the straw'-
berry, ..a true rosacean, the carpels are borne on the
receptacle. 1896 Naturalist 91 The main reason for in-

vestigating ..the rosacean plants.

Rosaceous (r<?z/i jo$), a. [ad. L. rosCicms
,

f. rosa Rose r/>.]

1 . Bot. Belonging to, characteristic of, the natural
order Kosace/v, of which the rose is the type.
1731 Miller Gard. Diet. s.v. Chameenerion, The Flowers

are rosaceous, and consist of four Leaves. 1777 Ligiitfooi
Flora Scotica II. 734 The leaves, .form, at the summits of
the branches, barren rosaceous stars, 1830 Linoi.kv Nat.
Syst. Bot. 82 No Rosaceous plants are unwholesome. 1861

Bentli.y Man. Bot. 232 Rosaceous [corolla), .is composed of

five petals, without, or with very short claws, and spreading
in a regular mariner.

2 . Resembling a rose in form
;
rose -like.

T783 Barbu? Vermes 03 Echinus Rosaceus Linn., the

Rosaceous Sea Urchin. 1896 VTzftku.y tr. Tola's Rome
263 The spacious porch, whose lofty vaulted ceiling was

adorned with panels displaying a rosaceous pattern.
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3. Path

.

Of the nature of rosacea.

1900 Archives 0/Surgery XI. 209 The sting attaching to

all acne of the rosaceous or tuberous types, is that a sus-

picion of intemperance is excited in all oeholders.

t Rosacic, a, Chem. Ohs, [Cf. prec. and -io.]

Rosacic acid, the name given by Proust to a sup-

posed acid forming a constituent of lateritious

urinary sediment.
1807 T. T iiomson Chau. (ed. 3) II. 317 The other three

[acids], namely, the uric, rosacic, and amniotic, are never
employed as instruments of analysis. 1826 Hi-:nkv Kle.ui.

Chem. II. 415 According to Proust,, .this sediment contains,

mixed with uric add anil phosphate of lime, a peculiar acid,

which he terms the rosacic, from its resemblance in colour

to the rose. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 161/3 If this opinion
bo correct, no such substance as the rosacic acid exists.

Rosacruoian, obs. f. Rosicnuci an.

t Rosage, a . Ohs— 1 [ad. L. rosace-us or OK
rosace

.] Gum rosage, ~ Gout sbA 2 .

C1450 in dairy's Ann t. 338 Vmlir the nose lyes a waync,
Thcrc-wythc shall the frensi be sclayne, And the gome
rosage [ -gut roset, i>. 229J alsw'a.

txlosagine. Ohs-0 [a. F. resagine.] The
oleander or rose* bay.

1545 Ei.vot, Nerium , a tree or shrub whyche hath leaues

lyke an almonde, which some doo call Oleander, some
Kosaginc.

Rosaie, variant of Rezai.
18*0 Mrs. Sherwood Orange Crtwempi A warm cotton

quill or rosaic. 1835-9 — Lady o^Mauor V. 40 My
women had stretched themselves on their rosaies.

t Rosair. Obs.— 1 [ad. L. rosiir-ium Rosary.]
A rose- bed, rose-garden.
C1440 Pallad. on Hush, xn. 344 Ro.snir in Feneryeer al

though me make, Now make lut ther is warnte.

t Ro#a*ker. Obs. Also 6 rosager, 7 rosaore.

[Alteration of KosalgkhJ Realgar.
159s Wills <$• Inv. Durh. (Surtees) 212, iiij lbs. of arsnecke

and rosager 8*. 1508 B. Jonson Kv. Man in Hum. hi. v,

A tabacco-pipe. . will stifle them all in the end, as many as
vse it } it’s little better then rats bane, or rosaker. 1616
Bacon in A. Wilson Jus. / (1653) 86 Poyson after poyson :

First Rosaker, then Arsiiick, then Meicury suhliniate. 1643
Five Yrs. K. jus. in llari. .Wise. (Mailt. ) V. 378 He gets into
his hands certain poisons, viz. rosacte, white arsnick [etc.].

Rosal, a. rare. [f. Rose sb. 4- -al. Cf. K
rosal rose (13th c. in Godef. Compl.)

t
and Rosea l.]

1 1. Kosy, roseate, ruddy. Obs.
1566 Dkant Jeremiah iv, Kusall ruddish reade within,

clare rede as prcciouse stones. 1620 Shelton (Juix. iv. \ ii,

And at the l ime, wc Phoebus may devise Shine thro* the
Rosal Hates of th’ Orient bright. 1641 Bekdomk Poems
E 6 Thus from forth her rosall gate she sent, Breath form’d
in words.

2. Pot. Rosaceous, rare

.

1846 Lindley Veget. Kingd. 563 Rosal Exogens, with
polypetulous flowers, and carpels both free from the calyx
[etc.J. 1858 — Sch. Pot. x. 160 The.. Plane tree belongs to

the Urrical, and the.. Apple to the Rosal alliance,

t Rogalger. Obs. Also ro80algar, -alger.

[var. of Kesalgab (cf. Pg. rosalgar) : see also

Rosaker.] Realgar, disulphide of arsenic.

14. .
[see Rksai.gahJ. 1545 Pk. ofRates C iij b, Rosealgar

the C. pound. 1580 Grf.kne MamiIlia t. Wks. (Grosart)
II. 114 T ho mouse, if she feede vpon rosc-alger for iho
glistering hue, deserueth to be poysoned. 1662 S/at. Itel.
(1765) II, 4o^Ro,salgcr, vide arscnick, the pound 4

J
.

t Rosalia. Path. Obs. Also rossalia. [mod.
L., prob, of Italian origin : cf. It. rosellia

,
rosolia

i

measles, and see rosillia in Du Cange.] I

1. (Sec quot.) I

1676 Jas. Cooke Marrow Chirurg. iv. 1. ix. (ed. 3) 740
Rossalia, red fiery spots, which break out at the beginning !

of Diseases all over the Body as if it were a small Erysipelas.
|

2. Scarlatina; scarlet fever.

Good wished to revive the name rosalia in place of the :

‘barbarous and unclassical term ’ scarlatina.
[

x8aa Good Study Med. (1829) III. 13 'The disorder.. 1

evinced all the common symptoms of a mild rosalia
;
and, '

like rosalia, jt proved itself contagious.
|

Rosanilme (rpuzuc-niloin). Chem. Also -in.

[ 1 . Rosk + Anilink. Named by Hofmann.] A
powerful organic base, derived from aniline by
treatment with a reagent, yielding crystalline salts

j

much used in dyeing; a dye-colour obtained from
j

this. Also attrib.
186a Hofmann in Proc. Roy. Soc. XII. 5, I ..propose the

term Rosftnilttic for the designation of the new substance, i

Unit. 7 Both classes of rosaniline salts crystallize readily.
!

x8;a J. P. Cooke New Chau. 321 Rosanilme is a base like !

ammonia. 3898 A Ubutt's Sysf. Med. V. 412 Here the ros- I

aniline is the staining principle and not the hydrochloric acid,
j

tRosare, obs. var. of Rosary 3 b or Rosier. I

c 1500 Kennkuik poems (Schippcr) iv. 58 )>ocht we brek
vowis..lo Jxr, Rosare, and rule of our remeid, 1

Rosonan (r0/.(yrian). [f. Iv. rosdri-utn (see
I

Rosary) + -an.]

1. One who is interested in the cultivation of
roses

;
esp, an amateur rose-grower.

}

1864 Hibbf.rd Rose Booh 12 To furnish the rosarian with
an intelligible key to the catalogues [of roses]. x88a Garden
35 Feb. 132/3, l have no doubt many rosarians. .have found
swarms of the black ants on the top of Rose buds.

2. R. C. Ck. A member of a Confraternity of i

the Rosary.
1867 R. Palmer Life P. Howard 40 note, The Con-

fraternity of the Holy Rosary, called ‘ Rosarians *. 1871-*
Rosarian 1 . 378 A Rosarian asks prayers for the conversion
of her three brother*.

|
Ro’Saried, pph a. [f. Rosary + -ed.] Pro-

vided with, or wearing, a rosary.

1834 Motlky Corr, I. 37 These are your true monks—
none of your bare-footed, rosaried ana roped friars, but
jovial old gentlemen.

||
Rosa*riO. Obs. [It., Sp., or Pg. rosarie.]

= Rosary.
i6aa Mabhk tr. Aleman's Guzman dA.If r. 118 It is a

common practice amongst Thecvcs and Ruffians, to hauc
their Rosario still in their hand. 165* Howell tr. draft’s
Rev. Naples 11. 70 The Nunnes. .made solemn processions,

repeating the most holy Rosario. 1748 Anson, s Voy. 11. v.

186 She was deep laden with steel, .. rosaries, European
bale goods.

t Ro sarist. Obs. rare. [See Rosary and
-1st.] One who uses the rosary.

1657 A. C. & T. V. (title), Jesus, Mary. Joseph, or the
Devout Pilgrim of the Ever Blessed Virgin Mary,.,
published for the benefit of the Pious Rosarists.

II Rosarium (roze^rimn). [L. rosarium : see

Rosary.] A rose-garden.
1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 158/2 They form an elegant section

of flowers for the rosarium. 1869 S. R. Hole Bh. about
Roses 48 The Rosarium must be both exposed and
sheltered ; a place both of sunshine and of shade.

Rosarubie : see Kose-a-kuby.

Rosary (rp'ivari). [ad. L. rosarium rose-

garden, f, rasa Ruhr sb. Hence also It., Sp., and
Pg. resario, V. rosaire ( 1611 )

in sense 5 .]

tl. 'The title of a treatise on alchemy (.Rosarium
philosophornm) by Arnaldus de Villa Nova. Obs.— 1

c\386 Chauckk Can. Ycotn. T. 876 Lo, thus seith Arnold
of the new toun, As his Rosarie maketh meiicioun. ., Ther
may no man Mercuric mortifle.

2. Hist. A base or counterfeit coin, of foreign

origin, current in England during the thirteenth

century at the value of a penny, and declared

illegal by Edward I.

1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 289 Kyng Edward
dampned sodcynliche fals money bat was slyliche bbrou^t
up : men cleped be money pollardes, crocardes and rosaries

[rosaiios], a 1513 Faby an Chron. vn. 401. 1568 Gkafton
Chron. II. 182. 1605 Camdkn Rem . (1623) 176 Afterward
Crocards and Pollards were decried downe to an halfe

5

enny, Rosaries, Stepings and Staldings forbidden. 1749
.Simon Rss. Irish Coins 15 note. These, .foreign coins,

called Mitres, Liotiines. Rosalies,. .See. from the stamp or

figures impressed ou them, were privately brought from
, .beyond the seas, and uttered here for pennies.

3. A piece of ground set apart lor the cultivation

of roses
;
a rose-garden, rosarium. Also, a rose-

bed, rose -plot.

c 14A0 PaHad. on Hush. in. 526 This mone is eke rosaries

to make With setes, or me may her sedes sowe. Ibid. iv.

126 Soonc in this mone ek make vp tin rosary. 1570 Ef.vins

Manip. 105 A Rosalie, rosarium. 1608 Maciiin Dumb
I
A t. iv. i, What, is there a Hercules that dare to touch Or
enter the Hesperian rosaries? 1657 G. Tiiornlf.y Daithnis

|
Chios 18a Alas, the Rosaries, how arc they broken down I

1815 Hist. J. Decastro iv. 37 Coming to the rosary,. . I sat
1 down upon the seat. x8aa Loudon Eucycl. Card 9 6555 In

rosaries commonly but one plant of a sort is introduced, and
the varieties which most resemble each other are placed to-

gether. 1869 S. R. Hole IU\ about Roses 44 Men of moder-

i
ate means may make or maintain a Rosary at a very

|
moderate expense,

1

fig. c 1440 Alph. Tales 325/1 He was hedid & cristend
in his awn blude, .v broglu vnto bc rosary of paradyce.

1671 J. Webster Metallogr, 168 T his is the key of all their

seciets, ami onely can open the door into the Philosophers
Rosary. [Cf. sense i.J

f b. A rose-bush or rose-tree. Obs. rare.

15*3 Skelton Carl. Laur. 979 The ruddy rosary, The
soucraync rosemary, The praty strawbery. *606 Proceed,
agst. Carnet D d 3 The sweetest arid the fairest blossome
that euer budded, cither out of the white, or the red Rosary.

t 4. Used as the title of a book of devotion. Obs.

15*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 298 Here begynneth the

Rosary our Sauyour Jesti, gyuynge thankes and prayse
to his holy name, by mancr of mcditucyon and prayer. 1533
(title), 'l hc Mystik sweet Rosary of the faythful soulc

:

garnished rownde aboutc . . with fressh fra^raunt flowers.

1583 SruDiiES (title), "I he Rosarie of Christian Praters and
Meditations for diuers Purposes.

5. R. C. ( h. A form of prayer or set of devo-

tions consisting in the recitation or chanting of

fifteen decades of Aves, each decade being pre-
j

ceded by a Paternoster and followed by a Gloria
;

Our Lady’s Psalter
;
a book containing this.

There are also other rosaries, as that of St. Bridget, of the

Seven I )olours, etc. : see the Catholic Diet. s.v.

1547 Homilies l. iri Good Works 111.(18^9)61 Let us rehearse
some other kinds of papistical superstitions and abuses, as

of Beads, of Lady Psalters and Rosaries. 1570 Googb Pop.

Kin^d. iii. (1880) 36 b, Used commonly as most of weight,
the Rosaries do flourish wondrously. 1605-6 Act 3 yas. I
c. 5 § 24 No person shall bring from beyond Seas., any
Popish Primers, Ladies Psalters, Manuels, Rosaries. *679
J. Siiaki* Serm. St. Margarets 28 You may entertain your-
selves with raying over your Rosary.. and other Private
Prayers. 1715 Bf.nti.ev Serm . x. 371 Nothing but Mass-
books and Rosaries, .. dry Postills and fabulous Legends.
179* J* Townsend yourn. thro’ Spain II, 17 Wc met
twelve flne made fellows who came from Navarre singing
the rosary. 1830-2 Carleton Traits (1843) I- 240, I . .sig-
nalized myself frequently by taking the lead in a rosary.
1884 Tablet it Oct. 591/1 St. Dominic’s Priory.. seems to
be more and more recognised as the centre of the devotion
of the Rosary.
transf. 1616 B. Jonson Entertainment at Althorpe Wks.

875 As the rosarie of Kisses, With the oath that neuer
misses. 1649 Milton Eikon. i. Wks. 1851 1 1

1

. 347 To throw

[

contempt . . upon this his Idoliz’d Book, and the whole rosarie

I of his Prayers.

i

b. In full The Rosary of Our Lady
, etc.

I 1570 Koxe A. «$• M. (ed. 2) 860 Among the which Friers

there was one named Alanus de rupe, a Blacke Frier, whiche

made the Rosarye of our Ladyes Psalter (so they terme it).

1584 R. Scot Disc. Witcher. (1886) 44s An example taken

I out of the Rosarie of our I^idie, in which booke doo remaine

j

. .ninetie and eight examples to this effect. 1635 A Staf-

loiu) Kent. Glory 235 The Sodalitie of the Rosary of this

our blessed Lady. x66o (title), The Method of Saying the
I Rosary of Our Blessed Lady.

0 . R. C. Ch. A string of a hundred and sixty-

five beads divided into fifteen sets (each having ten

small and one large bead), carried on the person

nnd used to assist the memory in the recital of the

Rosary ; also, a similar set of fifty-five beads (the

lesser rosary). The small beads represent Aves
and the large ones Paternosters and Glorias.

1597 Bi\ Hall Sat. vi. ii, When at the Corner-crosse thou
didst him meet, Tumbling his Rosaries hanging at his belt.

I 1744 Ozf.ll tr. Prantome s Sp. Rhodom. (ed. a) 175 A Death’s

j

Head at the End of a Gold or Diamond Rosary. 1794 M rs.

1 Radcliffk Myst. [Idolpho xxxi, l leave it to cowards like

j
thee, to carry rosaries. 183a W. Irving Alhambra II. 223

1 I nformation having been carried . . of the crosses and rosaries,

!
and other reliques contained in the hag. 1858 tr. Life of

|
Xavier 13 Each one wore his rosary hanging round his neck,

i

jig. 1820 Kf.ats Isabella xxiv, Come down, . .ere the hot

;
sun count His dewy rosary on the eglantine. 1881 Duf-
FiFt.n Don Qui.v. 11 . 46, I came against a rosary or a string

of people miserable and unhappy.

b. A string of beads used by other religions

sects in the recitation of their prayers.

1868 Proc. Geogr. Soc. 15 July 154-^5 The Tibetans made
use of the rosary and prayer-wheel. . . J’hc rosary, .ought to

have 108 beads. 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvii. 204 Buddhism
puts into his hand a rosary.

o. Path. (See quots.)

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 1x5 The enlargement of the
ends of the ribs at the junction with the costal cartilages—the
‘ beads ‘ which collectively form what is called the ‘ rosary

*

i
— is the earliest of all the bone changes. ioot Duuglison'

s

Med. Diet. App., Rosary
,
rachitic,

row of elevations like

beads, on the cartilages of the ribs in rickets.

1

7

. A chaplet or coronet. (In quots.yfc.) Obs.

j
1651 J er. Taylor Holy Dying iii. § 1 Christ hath now knit

;

them into Rosaries nnd Coronets, a 1667— Diary 1 Every
! day propound to your sclfc a Rosary or a Chaplet of good
Works, to present to God at night.

I f 8- (Sec quot.) Obsr*°

|

1656 Blount (copying Cotgrave), Rosary,, .an ordinary

t
Limbeck for distilling Rose water.

1
9 . attrib. and Comb., as rosaty bead, chain ,

con-

fraternity, devotion. Hosary-Sunday, R. C. Ch.
y

• the first Sunday in October, when the victory over

the Turks at Eepanto (1571) is celebrated.
1

1748 Earthquake at Lima (cd. 2) 271 Rosary Devotion.
1834 Penny Cycl. IV. 78 Beads (Rosary Beads) are made of
horn , ebony, ivory, . . and other materials. 1865 Pall MallG.
No. 206. 10/2 Sunset on Rosary-Sunday. 1871-* {title),

The Rosarian; a monthly organ of the Holy Rosary Con-
fraternity. 1873 Calal. Exhib. Jewellery (S. Kensington
Mus.) No. 770, Rosary-chain of pearls and diamonds with
cross as pendant. 1884 Tablet 11 Oct. 591/1 Rosary Sunday
has always been distinguished by a special observance,

b. Rosary-palm, -pea, -shell : (see quots.).

1684 Xr. Exquemeltng's Bucaniers Awcr. 1. 33 There he
also in Hispaniola four other species of Palms, which are.

.

Palma Espinosa or Prickle-palm, Palma a chapelet or

Rosary-palm [etc.]. 1866 Treas. Pot. 854/2 Pea, Rosary,
the seed ofAbrus brecatorius. 1898 Morris Austral Eng.
394/2 Rosary-shell In Europe, the name is applied to any
marine gastropod shell of the genus Monodonta. In Aus-
tralia, it is applied to the shell of Nerita atrata.

|| Rosa Solis. Obs. Also rosa-solis. [mod.
L., lit. ‘ rose of the sun * (f. rosa rose, and solis, gen.

of sol sun), but the original form is Ros sous.
Rosasolis is also recorded as a Pg. form.)

1 . The plant sundew, Drosera rotundifolia .

.

*568 Tuknkr Herbal m. 79 Rosa solis is a little small
herbe that groweth in mossey groundcs and in fennes. 1584
Cogan Haven Health 228 Take a pottel of good Aqua vita

.

..and put into it two good handfuls..of the herbe called
Rosa Solis. 1597 Gkrarok Herbal 1367 Let them lay

the Icaues of Rosa solis in the spirit of wine. x6a6 Bacon
Sylva § 405 The Herb called Rosa-Solis (wherof they make
Strong Waters). 1796 Withering Brit. PI. (ed. 3) II, 324
Round-leaved Sunqcw. Rosa solis

,
Redrot.

2 . A cordial or liqueur originally made from
or flavoured with the juice of the plant sundew,
but subsequently composed of spirits (esp. brandy)

with various essences or spices, sugar, etc.

In Meeting of Gallants (1604) 18 converted into rose of
solace.

1563-4 Will ofSimon Smyth (Somerset Ho.). A pottle of
the best rosasolis. 1584 Cogan Haven Health 226 These
sundrie others arc ..rather vsed as medicines than with
meates: such is Aqua vitae, Aqua composita, Rosa Solis.

1397 Gkrardk Herbal 1367 That liquor made thereof [re.

sundew) which the common people do call Rosa Solis.

160a Middlkton Blurt, Master Constable m. iii, He so

smells of ale and onions, and rosa-solis, fie. 1641 G. H.
Witts Recreations Y 6 b, Wee abandon all Ale, and beare

that is stale, Rosa-solis and damnable hum. x^oa Fabquhar
Twin Rivals 11. ii, I an't for your hot spirits, your rosa

solis, your ratafias, your orange-waters, i7oo-7a H. Brooke
FoolofQual, (i8og) III. 145 [They) were regaling themselves

with a glass of rosa solis. 18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxxviii,

You winna be the waur o’ a glass of the right Rosa Solis.

jig. 1601 Breton Longing ofa Blessed Heart Wks, (Gro-
sart) I, 73/2 The Rosa solis the sitke soule reuiuetb. 1643



BOSAT.

Merc. Brit. No. to. 76 (Stanf.), This Rosa Solis of Intellig,
ence to comfort them in their agony of ill news,

t XtOSat, a . and sb. Obs. [a. F. rosat or ad. L.
rosMusJ] « Roset a. Also as sb., oil of roses.

1379 Langham Card. Health (1633) 539 Sugar rosat, dis-
soluc sugar in Rose-water, and secth it well, and cast it on a
marble stone till it be cold. 1601 Holland Pliny 1

1

. 83 As
touching the oile Rosat, made by way of infusion, it was
in request before the destruction of Troy. 1674 J. MounsA not. Obs. 14 Sept., [He] applyed Ins Calchatuhum to it.

continually renewing his Stupes diped in Rosat.

Bosat, obs. form of Kubskt.

t Bosate, a. Obsr-1 [ad. L. rosatus : cf. pier.]
^Roseate a . 1.

x6ox Holland Pliny xiv. i, In one place they [grapes] are
of a fresh and bright purple, in another, of a glittering,
incarnate, and rosate colour.

t Bosated, ppi. a. Obs. [See prcc. and -ed.]

1. Crowned with a chaplet of roses.
a 1661 Fuller Worthies

,
1 'orkshire in. (1662) 207 He ap-

pcareth there neither Untreated nor hndcratcd Poet,, .but
only rosated, having a Chaplet of four Roses about his head.
2. ? Treated with oil of roses.

<*1774 (joldsm. Surv. Exp. Philos. (1776) II. 382 Rosated
spirit of wine, quite limpid, and spirit of vitriol, almost so,

produce a red.

Boscian (rp’J'an), a. [f. the name of Quintus
Roscius Gallus (t6a lb C.), a famous Roman actor.]

Characteristic of Roscius as an actor
;
famous or

eminent in respect of acting.

16^6 Hevwood Challenge /or Beauty Frol., Our fonre
applauded)

.

Rosscian straine In acting such might, be
reviv'd again?. 1659 Prckk Pamassi Puerp. 180 That
Ben, whose Head deserv'd the Roscian Fayes, Was the
first gave the Name of Works, to Plnyes. 1861 Pickens
(rt. Raped. xxx, The celebrated provincial amateur of
Roscian renown.

Boscid (rp'sid), a. Now rare. Also roscido.
[ad. L. roseid- us dewy, f. ros dew: cf. Roian.]
Dewy, moist, dank

; resembling or falling like dew.
i6a6 11 acon Sylva § 55 The Spirits of the Wine, doc prey

vpon the Roscide luyce of the body. 164* H. Mokk
Innnort. ofSoul 1. iii. 18 In a roscid cloud 1 did espy A
l.unar rainbow. 1684 tr. Boners Mere. Conrpit. xix. 713
Rosc.id vapours.. are restored, .by such things as breed an
halituous Blood. *730-4 Watf.ri.ani> Script. Vind. Wks.
184 j IV. 183 The falling drops of small roscid rain. 17*4
Armstrong Art Pres. Health (1807) 49 'The fine and subtle
spirits cost too much To be profus'd, too much the roscid
balm. 1819 H. Busk Vestriad j, 312 No shout.. Buoys him
on lip-toe to their roscid heaven.

t Boscidating, ppl. a. Obsrx [Cf. prec.]

Having a dewy or cooling effect.

1638 Hawley tr. Bacons Life -S' Death (16^0) 64 Refriger*
atours which passe not by the Stomach; Dnnkcs Roscidat-
ing, or engendring Oyly Juyccs.

Bose (rt'uz), sb. and a. Forms: 1 - rose, 5
roos, 5 6 rooso, ross, 5, 7 rosse, 6 roa, roaso

;

Sc. 5 roise, 5-6 roia, roya(e
; 9 dial. rooaa(e,

rwoso. [OK. rose or rdsc, ad. L. rosa (It., Sp.,

Pg. rosa
,
F. rose ) ;

in ME. prob. reinforced from
French. Cf. MDu. rose (Du. roos, Fris. roas),
LG. rose

,
QUO. rbsa (G. rose), ON. r6sa (MSw.

rosa, Da. rose
;
Icel. rds, Sw. ros). L. rosa is prob.

|

an adoption of Gr. /$o5fa through intermediate
j

Greek and Italian dialects (Hrugmann, I. 684).]
A. sb, I. The flower or plant.

j

1 . A well-known beautiful and fragrant ilowcr
j

which grows upon a shrub of the genus Rosa, usu.

of a red, white, or yellow colour, and cultivated
1

in most civilized countries.
1

The petals of the rose have been used for various eeo* !

nomical purposes: cf. Attar, Otto 1

,
Rosl*cakf, Rose- i

vinegar, Rose-water, etc.
. #

[

c888 K. Alfred Boeth. ix. Sc stearca wind . . toweorpft. . I

|>rrrc rosan wlitc. a 1000 /Flfrk: Horn. I. 444 Koscna
j

blosttnan & lilian hi ymtrymedon. C1055 Byrhtferth's
J

Handhoc in Anglia VIII. 299 Fair wc onfengon ]>aire
j

rosena swaic. a xa*5 Auer. K. 276 And lucres bereft rosen,
j

& berien, 8: blostmen ? 13.. CoerdcL. 3736 I.adyes .strow'o :

here boures With re.de roses, ami lylye flow res. 1390 !

Gowf.r Conf 1 . 173 As the Nolle.. The freisshe rede Roses
;

hrenneth And makth hem fade, c 1450 Godstow Reg. 558 }

Yeldyng therof ycrely to hym.J. Rose attc fest of scynt
j

lohn Baptist. 15*6 Pifor. Per/. (VV. de W. 1531) 234 So
longc it is called the bunde of a rose, as it is not a perfyte !

rose. 1503 Barnfikld Cynthia (1841) 10 F.ucr as she went
j

she strewM the place, Red-roscs tnixt with Daffodillies fine.

x6ao Venner Via Recta vii. 148 In the Red Roses, earthy
;

parts are predominant. 1665 Boyle Occas. RejJ. (1848)^60
,

Roses, .do not oncly keep their Colour longer than Tulips,
j

hut when that decays, retain a perfum'd Odour. 174* Gray
j

Propertius ii. 10 There bloom the vernal rose’s earliest
j

pride. 1781 Cowpkk Retirem. 724 Flow’rs by that name .

promiscuously we cal!, But one, the rose, the regent of
them all. 1809 Byron Bards Rev. 76 As soon Seek
roses in December— icc in June. 1856 Kuskin Mod.
Painters IV. v. xiv. § 25 A rose is rounded by its own soft

ways of growth. 188* Carden it Feb. 93/1 A bunch of
j

green Roses gathered from a bush in the open air.

b. Oil of roses, rose-oil (sec sense i9d). I

c iaoo Lanfranc's Cirurg. 13 Aboute he wounde Ieie a
|

medicyn deiensif.. .oile of rosis, & a litil vynegre. 1541
j

Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. Ojb, Anoynre it with
(

oyle of Roses or other oyntement to mvtygate the smert.
j

1563 Hyll Art Gardening (1593) 88 The best making of ;

the oile of Roses is on this wise, first clip ofT the rose leaue3 i

from the whites, and boiling the same in oyle Oliue, then

sun the same tn a glasse for fiftie daies. c 16*^ Lodge
J

Poore Mans Talent (Hunterian Cl.) 43 Mintts bruised and 1

mixed wyth oyle of Roses, and applied to the stomacke, is
J
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good against . . vomytt. x66s [see Oil sfiP B. 2]. 1713 Fata.
Did. s.v. Wound, Take. .Fitch or Guin, Oil of Roses (etc.).

1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl. s.v. R,>se, How to gain a larger
quantity of the essential oil of roses, 3868 Watts Diet.
Client. V. 115 Oil of roses is often adulterated with oil of
geranium.

0- Cakes, honey
,
sugar, syrup, water of roses

(cf. 1911, and Rose-cake, etc.).
c 1430 Two Ccokety-bks. 37 Take Quynces, .. caste hem on

a potte, & caste her to water of Rosys. 155a [see sense 19 d ).

x$7x Philliis, Rhodomel, . . Honey of Roses. 1876 J. Cooke
itfarrow Cltirurg. (ed. 3) 785 Manna dissolv'd in Syrup of
Roses. x68o Otway Cains Marius v. ii, Remnants of
Back-thread, nnd old Cakes of Roses, 17*5 Ravi. Did. s.v.

Appetite
,
Wtih a little Syrup of Rose* make a small Lump

of it. *7x8 Chambers Lycl. s.v. Rose, Sugar of Roses is

made of Red-Rose Leaves, dried in an Oven,
d. Used without article.

c 1440 tr. Pallad. on l/usb. vi. ?n In euery jwuml of
oil an vnee of rose Ypurgcd putte. Ibid, ar 6 In luce of

• rose. 1483 Cath. Angl. ^12/1 Ovlo of Rose, rodolimn.
1839 U RE Diet. Arts 1 149 ^ Three ounces of essence of rose.
1871 Farrar Wttn. Hist. ii. 63 Thu rocks should flow with

j

honey, and the briars bloom with rose.
1 2 . A rose-plant, rose-bush, or rose-tree.

In early quots. not clearly distinguishable from sense 1.

|

c 1380 Wvh.if Set. Whs. I. n>8 |>is smell*; is Crist, depid

|

plant ingc of rose in Jerico. 1577 B. Googe Jle> eslnuh's
l/usb. (1586) ft? Roses. .are diverslic planted. 1397 Gi uarok

!
Herbal 1080 Wc haue in our London gardens one of the

j

rod Roses, whose flowers arc . .of great estimation. 1664

J
F.vklyn Kalend. Hod. 69 In mid June Inoculate Jasmine,

I
Roses, nnd some other rare shrubs. 17*5 Rant. Diet. s.v.

|

Rose-tree, The Rose deserves as much care as any Shrub
I that grows in a Garden. 1731 Miller Card. Diet. s.v.

Rosa
,
The next Sort of Rose which flowers in the open Air,

1 is the Cinnamon. 18a* Loudon Rncyd. Card. (1824) 892

|

Roses require some attention to pinning. 1843 Bed's
liorisi 137 The first prize for twenty Ruses in pots. 1882
Garden 4 Mar. 142/2, 1 havo a green Rose, evidently a
climber.

b. Auslr. A name given to the ‘scrub-vine*

(Da1(era rubioidcs), and to a shrub (Dorouia set*-

rulata) of the order Ru/acem.
1874 i teas. Rot. Suppl. s.v., Rose, Australian, Boronia

scrrulata. Ibid., Rose, River (Tasm.), I'auera rubioidcs.
1891 W. Tillf.y Wild West Tasmania 7 t Morris), The.,
troublesome Baucra shrub; whose gnarled branches have
earned fur it the . .expressive name of 'tangle-foot ' or ' leg

ropes’. [It] has been named by Spicer the ‘ Native Rose’.

y. With defining term prefixed (denoting either

one of the numerous varieties of the common rose,

or some other plant), as Alpine, apple
,
Ayrshire,

Bankstan, etc.

The more important of these, as blush-, brier-, cabbage-,
canker-, China-, Christmas-rose, etc., are treated under the
first element or as main words. Only a few of the many
others in use arc illustrated here.

1797 Rncyd. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 495/2 The. ."Alpine in-

errnous rose, grows five or six feet high. 17*5 Rant. Diet. s.v.

Rose-tree, There arc two other sorts of .Striped Roses,, .one
of which is call’d the York and Lancaster Rose, and the
other, the "Apple Rose. 1837 Rivers Rose Amateur's G.

42 The "Ayrshire Rose., is merely a seedling hybrid from our
Rosa arvensis. Ibid. 5a The true "I'anksiau Roses arc not

adapted for pillar roses. . : they require a wall. 1864 IIhuifro
j

Rose lik. 8 R. Banksi.r is the type of a restricted, .section
{

of climbing roses, natives of China; known in gardens as

Banksiati roses. 1837 Rivers Rose Amateur’s G. •.0 Hybrid
China roses .. owe their origin to the China, Tea-sccnud

j

Noisette and "Bourbon roses. Ibid. 50 The "Boursault
|

Rose (Rosa Alpjrm). . .This is a most distinct group of roses,
j

with long, reddish flexible shoots. 1786 Ahkrcromiuk Card,
j

Assist., Air. 33/1 Indian or "Chinese rose. 1837 Rivers
j

Rose Amateur's G. 68 The common Chinese Rose, (Rosa
j

indica), and the crimson Chinese Rose, or Rosa semper-
j

finre ns. 17x5 Dam. Diet. s.v. Rose-tree, The best Season in

England to plant "Dutch Roses. 1786 Aiikrckomihe Card.
|

Assist., Arr. 33/2 * (eglantine rose, or sweet briar. 1647
Hexham i, An "Eglantire Rose. 1707 Mortimer Huso,

i

(1721) II. 165 The "fcver-green Rose, that grows like wild
{

Kgluntine. 1844 Kitto P/tys. Hist. Palestine, vii. 284
’

1 ‘he

principal species in that country are. .the hundred-leaved
j

(or datnask) rose, the yellow rose, and the evergreen rose.
,

17*5 Ram. Did. s.v. Rose-tree, 'The f hundrcd-lcav'd Rose,
j

without smell. 1864 Hinmam Rose Bk. 6 R. Damascina, I

R. Callica, and R . centifolia, constitute together the .section !

of Centifolitim, or hundred-leaved roses. 1837 Rivers Rose
j

Amateur's G. 87 The single "Macartney Rose was brought
j

from Chinn, in 1795, by Lord Macartney. 1786 Aukk- I

citoMHiK Card. Assist., Arr. 32/2 "Marbled rose. 1797
j

Rncyd. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 495/1 Marbled rose. haying.

.

large, double, finely-marbled, red flowers. 1797 Rncvcl.

Brit. (ed. 3) VI II. 499/1 The seeds having been carried by
the French to their West India settlements, it hath thence
obtained the name of "Martinico-rose. 1807 Milter's Card.
Did. s.v. Rosa

,
Double China Rose, commonly called in

the West Indies, Martinico Rose. *7*4 Ram. Diet, s.v.

Rose-tree
,
The "Yellow Rose has broad Leaves of a yellow

Lemon Colour, and has no smell. i

b. With defining term (genitive phrase) added
:

|

Rose of the Alps, one of a small species of shrubs, R/10.

dodendran hirsutum or R .
ferrngincum, natives of the

Alps ; Alpine rose. Rose of Cayenne :
(see quot. T874).

Rose of heaven, a beautiful garden-flower, Lychnis or
Viscaria Cali-rosa. Romo of Jerusalem, a species of
Amomum (see quot. *598). Rose of May, the common
white narcissus

;
poets

1
narcissus (IV. poetic/a). Rose of

the mount, a variety of peony. Rose of the prime,
the primrose. Rose of Sienna, Indian mallow. Rose
ofthe Virgin, the rose of Jericho. Rose of the World,
(«) a variety of the common rose; (b) a handsome rose-

j

coloured flower, Camellia japonica. Rosa-muitdi. Also 1

Rose of Jericho, Rose of Sharon.
j

1598 Flokk), A mowo,jx sweete-smclling shrub in Armenia
j

with leaues like the vine, called our Ladies Ro.se, or the
Rose of leru-alcm, or Garden Pepper. 1611 Cotgr., Rose

j

BOSS.

;

do ttestn Dame, Rose of the mount, Knights Ploome,
;

Fconic, Pionie. x6»8 Wither Brit. Rememb. 137 Here

j

plucks the Cowslips, Roses of the Prime, There Lavander,
sweet Marjoram and Thyme, a 1633 GougeCiwiw. Hebr.

. tx. 121 There is a roso of Icrusalcm, which is milk white,
! and called. .Amomum. xysx Ram. Diet. s.v. Rose (Wild),
, lire Indian and Japan Mallows it's more known by
,

the Name of the Rose of Sienna. >731 Miller Gard. Did .

: s.v. Rosa, The Rose of the World, or Rota Mundi. 185s
( «. W. Johnson t ettage Gant, Diet. 790 T Rase of Heaven,

j

l-ychuts Codi- Rosa. Ibid., Rose of the World. 1866 Cham-
I
boss Rncyd. VIII. 337/1 Numerous superstitions are con-

I
nectcd with this plant, which is called Rosa Mari.it, or
Rose of the Virgin. 1866 Treat. Bot. 991/1 Rose of the
Alps. Ibid., Rose of May. 1874 — Suppl. s.v., Rose of
Cayenne, Licaria guianensts

;
or, according to some author-

ities, Dicypdlium caryophyHattint.

II. In allusive, emblematic, or figurative uses,

4. a. The dower as distinguished by its sur-

passing beauty, fragrance, or rich red colour.

971 liliekl. Horn. 7 Seo rcadnes \>xrc rosnn lixeh on
a i**3 Leg, Katk. 1423 Se rudic it s«i ready ilitct cauercuch
lcor as lihe ileid to rose, a 1300 Cursor Al. 9927 It castes
lent oner al sa bright.. Als roa |>at es uLs in springing.
1 1383 Ckaucf.K G. W

,

613 Cleopatra
t
Sche was fayr as

ia the Rose in may. <14x10 Anfurs 0/ Arth. 16 1, 1 was
vedderc in rode |mn rose in fie rayne. c 1470 Golagrosfy Gaiv,
S54 Tlte hlmlc..As roise ragit on rise, Our ran thuir riche

vcilis. 1397 Sn aks. a Hen. IV, n. iv. 28 Your Colour (L

warrant you) is as red as any Rose, a 173* Gay New Song
on New Simiiies 55 Sweet as a ruse her breath and lips.

1798 Golekidgk A no. Alar. t. ix, Rrt( ah a rose is she.

1856 F.mkkson Eng. Traits
,
Race, 'J’lie old rnen are as ted

as roses, and still handsome.

b. With reference to the prickles (commonly
called thorns) of the bush on which the Ilowcr

glows. Alsofg.
a 900 O. E. Martyrol. u Sept., Hft wirs cvisten l.n:e, ontl

ho oardodo in ha'ftenra midlene swa swa rose sio wyit IniN

on |«n na midlyna:. a is<o Owl .y Night. 444 pc rose also

myd hire rude Jh't cuinop of he home wode. 0x300 R.
Gi ouc. (Rolls) 6794 As )>e rose spring)) of )»<• bier |>»t ssarp
iv kene is. 1390 Gowi k Conf. I. 62 'I’hat was a Rose is

thatme a thoin. 1430-40 Lydu. Rochas Frol, ix, There is no
rose, .in garden, but there he sum t borne. 1535 CovKkdAMC
Bong Bot. ii. 1 As the rose amongc the. thornes, so is my
loue among? (lie daughters. <11586 Montuomemik AJ iso.

Rooms xl, 46 Sen pc'rn ing pyks ar kymUie with tlm rose.

i6xx Coi'GR. s.v
, No Rose without u prickle. 1667 Milton

P. /„. iv. 256 Flours of all hue, and without Thorn the

Rose. 1819 Scott humho0 xviii, To gather life's roses, un-

scathed by the briar. 188a Christina Rossetti Poems
(1904) 174/1 Herself a rose,. .She bore the Rose and felt the

thorn.

o. In miscellaneous uses.

*375 Barnoun Bruce xi. 546 The king had said. .That ane
rose of his chaplet Wes faldyn. 14*3 J as. I Kingis Q. 186,

I pray for all the herds dull, That,. has no outage at the

rose to pull. 1546 Hkywood Prop. -I R.pigr. (1867) 21, I

toke hir for a rose, but she. breedth a burre. 1360 Rollano
Crt. Venus 1. 587 Of all vertewis, lnfe is the crop and rois.

1600 S, Nicholson Acolastus (1876) 24 None must pluck

the Red rose of her prime, Hut he that gay ties her with a
gulden voyce. 16*9 H. Hu hton Truth's Triumph 2B5 The
passage from earth to heauen is not s trowed with roses.

184* 'Tennyson Vision ofSin tn. 5, I saw that every morn-

ing.. God made Himself an awful rose of dawn. 1877—-

Harold in. j, 'The Saints are virgins; They love the white

rose of virginity. 1899 W. 1 -'.. Nonius C. Ingilby vi, * [Kilter-

tabling] is not all roses, you see the girl remarked.

d. Bed of roses : (cf. Bkd sb, 0 b\
I'* 1593 Marlowe Pass. Shepherd iii, There will I make

thee a bed of Roses. 1648 i l i.Kim.K lies/., Upon b liz,

Herrick, In thy bed of Roses, then, .. Bleep, while we bide

thee from the light. 1663 Dkydkn tnd. I mp. v. ii, ’J lunk’st

thou I lie on beds of roses here.J

1806 Cobbdt's Pari. Deb. VI I. 1243 So that he. .does not

imagine the directors lay on a ‘bed ofiosea’, 1895 Did.
Nat. Biogr. X LI V, 396/2 These horde t commands were no
beds of roses.

6 . Irunsf. A peerless or matchless person
; a

paragon
; csf. a woman of great beauty, excellence,

or virtue. Also const, of.

Frequently used, e.\p. in early examples, to designate the

Virgin Mary.
<11400 Minor Poems from Vernon A/S. xxviii. 41 Hcil

Rose hipest of hyde and hewe. 141a Lvr>c;. Chrvn, Troy 1.

1*974, I 30W bc.scche, O goodly fresche rose, Myn emprise to

luingen to an eiale. c 1450 St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 6440 Of
Religioun he was )>e. rose. 1508 Dunham Gold. Targe 253
() rcuerend (Jhaucere, rose of rethoris till. 1506 Shak.s.

1 Hen. IV, 1. iii. 175 To put duwnu Richard, that sweet
lonely Rose, Ami plant this Thorne. 160* — Ham. iv. v.

157 Oh Rove uf May, Deere Maid, kindc Sister, sweet
Ophelia. 1653 H. Cooan tr. Pinto's Tran, xxiii. 86 The
same Fries! . .began to sing aloud these words ‘Virgin, you
ate a Rose’. 1683 Whip for Devil xr8 By all the most
blessed Names of the Virgin .

. ,
beautiful Soul, blessed Rose.

17*0 T. M. tr. Horstius' Parad. Soul (1771) 453 Mystical
Rose, Fray for us. *731-8 Swift Pol. Conv. \,Miss. Well;
here’s a Rose between two Nettles. Neverout. No, Madam ;

. .here’s a Nettle between two Roses. 18x9 Scott Ivanhoe
xiv, A Saxon heiress of large possessions.., a rose of

loveliness, and rt jewel of wealth. 187a in Mrs. Somerville

Personal Recoil, iv. (1874) They culled her the ‘ Rose of

Jed wood *. x88a [see 4 b).

H. Hug. Hist . The flower, white or red, which

was respectively the badge, emblem, or symbol of

the rival Houses of York and Lancaster. Also

transf.y the parties thus symbolized.
Wars of the Roses, the civil wars in the fifteenth century

between the Yorkists and Lancastrians.

For the reputed adoption of the emblem, *ee Slinks.

1 Hen. VI, if. iv. >7 ff. „ 4 ,
, . . „

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas. (Percy Soc.) t Grace dial him

[Bnnce Henry] well enclose, Wliiche by true right grange
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of the rccd rose, a 15*9 Skelton Sp Parrot 3; Cryst sauc

Kyng Henry the viii., our royal I kyng, The red rose in

honour lo llorysh arid spryng ! 161a Drayton Poly-olb. v.

64 Whose marriages cotiiovn'd the White.rose and the Red.
164s Fuller Holy .y Pro/. St. v. v. 378 The Red rose mi^ht
become White, by losing so much bloud, and the White
rose Red by shedding it. 1738 De Poe's Tour Gt. Brit.

(ed. -•) III. 120 It proved a lucky Day to the White Rose
of York and made the Red Rose of Lancaster look pale and
wan. 1829 Scott Anne of G. vii, The civil discords so

dreadfully prosecuted in the wars of the White and Red
Roses. 1878 Stubbs Const. Hist. III. xviil 274 Iicnry VII,
combining the interests of the rival roses.

b. As the emblem of England. Cf. 12 c.

16*9 II, Jonson Underwoods, To E. FtInter, Who did this

Knot compose Again hath brought the Lily to the Rose.

x8«5 A. Cunningham German Lairdie ii, lie's pud the

rose o’ the English loons,.. But our thistle top will jag bis

thumbs.

7. Under the rose
,
privately, in secret, in strict

confidence ; Sub koha. Also transf. (quot. 1S76).
I

So early mod.Du. onder de roose (Kilian), M LO. under

derrosen, G. unter der rose : there is reason to believe that

the phrase originated in Germany.
I

1546 State Tapers Hen. / '///, XI. 200 The sayde ques-
j

tyons were asked with lysence, and that yt shuldc reinayn
j

under the rosse, that is to say, to rernayn under the bourde,
;

and no more to be rchcrsycl. 162a Fletcher Beggars'
j

Busk 11. iii. If tliis make us speak Bold words, anon, ’tis all !

under the Rose Forgotten. 1644 Howell Parables Times
j

1 4 7 being all under the Rose they had privilege to sneak
J

all things with freedom, 1687 T, Bkown in Dk. Bucking,
j

Hants lPHs. (1705) II. 131 Where under the Pulpit, as under
;

the Rose, we may say what wc please against cither State

or Church. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 112. 3/1 But when we
J

with caulion a secret Disclose, Wc cry Be it spoken (Sir)
(

tinder the Rose. 1775 J. Adams in Pam. Lett. (1P.76) 61 In
;

Congress wc are bound to secrecy. But, under the rose, I
;

believe that ten thousand men will be maintained in the

Massachusetts. 1818 Scott Bob Roy xxvi, Why, ye are
|

to understand,.. I speak amang friends, and under the 1

rose. 1876 Gko. Eliot Van. Der. xxviii, This fine fellow,
!

whom he believed to be bis cousin under the rose.
j

b. in allusions to the above phrase.

1730 Fielding Rafe upon Rape Wks. 1775 II. 51 The
rose is ever understood over the drinking- room, and a glass

j

is the surest turnkey lo the lips. 1890 CH. Times 21 Feb., ,

If these persons are well informed (and some of them are

very near the rose) the prospect of legislation is not too

brilliant.

III. As a designation of colour.

8. A delicate red or light crimson colour.

1530 Pai.sgk. 264/1 Rose, colour. 17*8 Chambers Cycl.
s.v. Colour, The same blue, with red naif in grain

?
makes

amaranth, tan-colour, and dry rose. 1761 Poetry m Ann,
Reg. 234 Did they, no matter how, disturb their cloaths

; |

Ur, over lilied, add a little rose ! 1834-6111 P.ticycl, Metrop.
|

(1845) VIII. 463/1 Several different shades of enamel
colours, rose, red, and brown. 1864 1 .owe 1, 1, Tireside Trav.
286 One great mountain that soaked up all the rose of
sunset. 188a Garden 23 Dec. 548/1 The flowers .. bright
magenta shaded with warm lose.

9. Chiefly pi. The fresh pink or ruddy hue of

the complexion, esp. in young women.
1590 Siiaks. Mids. N. t. i. 129 How now my lone? Why

i

is your cheek so pale ? How chance the Roses there do fade ;

so fast? 1607 Lake Siikling J. C.vsar 11 1. ii, I see the
j

Roses fading in thy lace. 16**1713 (see Lily 3]. 1775
Shlhiuan Duenna 11. i, Then the roses 011 those cheeks are
shaded with a sort of velvet down, that gives a delicacy to <

the glow of health. i3r* Crabbe Tales xvi. 266 In Anna's
check revived tha faded rose. 1877 M ks. Olimiant Male)

s

Plor. vi. 17 i The fresh country ladies had to be warned
against spoiling their natural roses with paint.

10. The rose, a popular term for a local in-

flammatory cutaneous disease, frequently accom-
panied by fever, in which the skin assumes a deep
red colour

;
erysipelas

;
St. Anthony’s fire.

Perhaps originally from Dutch or German.
1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Thysicke 286/1 If then anye
man get the Rose or anye other inflammation. 1658 A.
Fox l Curts' Surg. it. xxi. 134 There are other humours
which fall into the Knee, even as the Rose or Anthonies
Fire useth to fall. 1788 Med. Comm. II. 18a 'File Rose, or
Erysipelas of the extremities, is commonly preceded by
lowness *833 Cycl. Tract. Med. II. 105/2 Erysipelas .. is

known in popular language by the name of the Rose , from
the colour of the skin. 1900 Hutchinson's Arch. Surg. XI.

I

209 Local cyanosis, although less common than local roses,
is often quite as definitely in association with the too liberal
use of alcoholic beverages.

transf. 1799 W. Bu i ter {title), On the Venereal Rose.
11. *|* a. A rose-coloured wine. Obs.~~ l

c 1460 J. Russule Bk. Nurture 115 perfore a pipe of
culoure de rose poti kope. the reboyle to Rakkc to pe lies
of pe rose, pat sballc be his amcmlynge,

b. A rose-coloured or 1 eddish variety of apple,
pear, potato, etc.

1676 Wukluh.k (yder (1691) 179 Alexandrian Roses I
have nut heard <L 182* LoenuN Pncycl. Card. § 1434

'

Dessert Pears.. . Rose, Thorny Rose, i860 R. 1 loan Fruit '

Manual ii \ (Pears) Summer Rose (Epiiiu Rose ; Ognonet : jRuse; Thorny Rost).— Fruit medium sized, oblate. i883 !

Daily News 10 Sept. 2/7 Potatoes. .. Early Roses are the I

freest from blight.

IV. A figure or representation of the flower.

12. a. lhr. A conventional design or figure

representing this flower, usu. consisting of five

lobes or petals.

13.. Sir Beues 3786 Here nrmes were riale of siyt..;tc
chaumpc of gold fid faire tolede,.Port raid al wip rosen iede.

1459 Paston Lett. I. 469 My maister helmet in the myddes,
j

with redo roses of my maistcrs armes. <11550 in Baring- i

Gould & Twigge 1C. Armory (1898) 6 Boscowne : Ermyn a
rose gtiffes]. 156* L i on Armory i~o h, 'Fhc fielde Genies,

a Ro*e. Or. i6«o Guillim Her, in. ix, A rose gules

Barbed and Seeded. 167s [see Chevron sbA a]. 1708 J.

Ciiamhfklavnk St. Gt. Brit. (171°) 57 The White Rose was

the ancient bearing of the House of York, and the Red
Rose that of Lancaster. 172* A. Nisbict Syst. Her. I. 379

! Crest, an Hand issuing from a Cloud, and reaching down a

Garland of Roses proper. 1864 Iscc Barbed ppl. a .
1

3].

1868 Gossans Her. (1893) 105.

b. A representation of the flower in needlework

;

or painting.

1434 E. E. Wilts 102 A whit couerkell with roses &
1 flourdeluces. 1466 Records in Archaeologies (1887) L. 1. 38
I Item j vestment of blewc chainlet, enbraudet w* whyte

|
Roses. 154a Ibid. 46 1 tern a vestement blwe Chainlet w* rosis.

j

<11548 Hall Citron., Hen. CII/, 73 b, All the Copes and

j

Vestemcnics wer. .poudered with redde Roses purled with

fine golde.

c. As an emblem of the houses of York or Lan-
caster, or of England. Cf. 6.

[a 1475 G. Chastlllain Citron. CEuvrcs 1864 IV. 155 Un
chevalier, .iiortant le nouvcl collier du roy, la rose blanche
otic soldi, j 15,, Sir Andrew Barton in Surtees Afisc.

(1B90) 67 When he saw the Lion of England out blaisse,

'Fhe sterne [read slreemers] and the loose about his eye.

*853 Humphreys Coin-colt. Man. 11. 463 The twopenny
pieces [of Jas. 1] have a rose on one side, and a thistle on
the other, crowned.

fl3. A kind of cup or bowl. Obs. rare.

J444 Test. Ebor, (Surtees) II. 112, I wil yt William my
sonc haue..ij standing cuppis of a Mite gilt.q coveryd pecis

callid rosis. 1459 Paston Lett. I. 469 Item, j. paire basyns,

with gilt verges, and j. rose, with my inaisters helmet
enameled and gilt in the myddes.

14. A rose-shaped design of metal or other

material ; an imitation of a rose in metal-work, etc.

1459 Paston I.rtt. I. 469 Ttein, j. stondynge cuppe gilt,

with j. kever, with j. rose in the toppe, weiyng xl unccs.

1488 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot. I. 82 Item, anc vche of
gold maid like ane ros of diamantis. c 1520 Mem. Ripon
(Surtees) III, 206 Item pro ij rygges, roses, & key plattes,

1 6.7. 1578 in Feui Herat Rex>els (J.
Elis. (1908) 293 For

xxx li « dozen of Roases mowlded & guylded. x6ix Cotgr.,
Rosette,, -the Rose at the end of the cheeke of a bitt, next
to the reyncs. 1655 Maro- Worcester Cent. Inv, § 70 A
Key witli a Rose-turning pipe atid two Roses, pierced

j

through endwise through the Bitt thereof. x66x Boyek
Style ofScript. (1675) 173 In roses of diamonds, the Jewels
oftentimes keep us from minding the flower and the enamel.

X706 Si evens Sp. Diet., Resita, a little Rose, such as is

made upon curious Works in Silver, or the like to cover a
liver, or for such use, 1806 A. Hunter Ctdina 54 Put on

|

the upper crust with a hole in the middle, to be covered !

with a rose of the same paste. 1879 Eucycl. Brit. IX. 254/2
j

The fish. .arc. .packed with the heads outwards in hogs-
heads, and a ‘ rose ’ of fish in the middle to keep the level.

b. Golden rose , an ornament of wrought gold,

blessed by the pope on the fourth Sunday in Lent,

and usually sent as a mark of favour to some
notable Roman Catholic personage, city, or church.

Also ellipt.

The ornament has been of various forms; the design
j

finally adapted is a thorny’ branch with several leaves and
j

flowers, surmounted by a principal rose—all of pure gold. 1

1560 l )aus tr. Sleidone's Comm, 50 The golden Rose,
which the Pope had lately consecrated, he sendeth to I

Henry the eyghte. 1617 Moryson Itin. 1. 149 Vessels of I

gold and silver, Roses hallowed by the Pope (which these
j

Princes hold lor rich presents). 1696 Phillies s.v. Rose. I

1845 S. Austen Ranke's Hist. Re/. I. 435 'Fhe legate.,
j

was at length prevailed upon to deliver to the elector the
golden rose which had been entrusted to him. 1884 Cath.

j

Diet. (1897) 413/1 Among the recipients of the rose have
|

been. . Napoleon 111, and Isabella II of Spain.
I

c. The card of a mariner’s compass (‘lobs.), or
j

of a barometer.

1527 R. Tiiornk in Hakluyt Coy. (1589) 257 The roses of 1

the winties or pointed of the com passe. 1394 R. Ashley tr,

Loys le Roy in The inuention of the Sen-mans com pas,
j

consisting of a Rose, and a needle of steele. X795 C. I

Hujtos Math. Diet. II. 373/f The 3? line’? in the rose or
card of the compass.

d. A knot or ornamental device inserted in the

sound-hole or the table of certain stringed instru-

ments of the guitar type.
1676 Mace Mus. Monunt. 49 The Knot or Rose in the

Lute Belly, would be little ami smoothly cut. 1728
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Lute, In the middle of tho Table is a
Rose or Passage for the Sound. 1883 Grove's Diet. Music
III. i6r/x In the harpsichord and spinet there was usually
but one soundhole with its rose.

e. Arch. Ro.nkttk 2.

17.8 tChambers Cycl. s.v. Abacus, Some Ornament, as a
Rose, or other Flower,., in the middle of each Arch. Ibid.
s.v. Capital, Twisting round towards the middle of the
Face of the Capital, and terminating in the Rose, 184*
Gwii.t Enovel. Arch. s.v. f The centre of the face of tho
abacus in the Corinthian capital is decorated with what is

called a rose.

15. An ornamental knot of ribbon or other
material in the shape of a rose, worn upon a shoe-
front. Cf. Rosettk 1.

1602 Siiaks, 1

1

am. m. ii. a83 Two Prouinciall Roses on
my rac’d Shours. 1650 T. 1?[aylkvJ Worcester's Apoph.
39^ Silk stockings with roses and Garters suitable. 1772
Weshn. Mag. II. 484 Undress. .

.—Coloured Slippers, and
sm.ill Roses. 1808 Scott Alarm, vi. Introd. 22 The heir,
with roses in his shoes. That night might village partner
choose.
traits/. 1609 B. Jonsos Sit. Woman it. i, All the yellow

doublets, and gr» at roses i’ the towne will bee there.
b. A rosette worn on a cap or hat, spec, that of

a clergyman. Also Comb.
*779 k**//. Mag XL 1 X. too How long has the Rose been

part of the clerical habit? Ibid. 349 The rose, I apprehend,

I

la peculiar to the English Clergy. 179? Anonym.
(1009) 147 The Clergyman wears a rose in his hat. s8«5~9

I

Mrs. Sherwood Lady of Manor IV. xxviii. 402 A rose of

I

lace lay on the table, it had been taken from the cap of

1

Theophilus. 1837 Syij. Smith Let. Singleton Wks. 1859

II. 277/1 The Bihhop of Winchester was a Curate j almost

every rose«and-.shovelnian has been a Curate in his time.

10. f a. A kind of star-fish. Obsr 1

1668 Charleton Onomast. 59 Stolie marinse,.. Star-

fishes, Roses.

b. (See quot. 1881.)
c 1879 L. Wright Pigeon Keeper x66 We see even now

occasionally an all but circular * rose ’ instead of a frill in

some Owls. Ibid., The round, ..amply developed ‘rose-

frill z88x J. C. Lyell Fancy Pigeons 184 'Fhe rose is

formed by the feathers on the crown of the head growing
out from the centre in regular form.

c. A formation suggestive of a rose ; the cir-

cular protuberance round an animal's horn at its

rise from the forehead
;
a growth around the eyea

of certain birds.

x88o Dawkins Early Alan iv. 88 This most remarkable
antler, characterised bv the absence of a burr or rose. 1890
Jrnl Microsc. Sci. XxX. 90 It [tetronerythrin] was first

found in the. so-called ‘roses’ around the eyes of certain

birds by Dr. Wurm.

17. A perforated metal cap or nozzle attached

to the spout of a watering-pot, etc., to distribute

water in fine sprays; also, a perforated plate fitted

on the orifice of a water-pipe, etc., to serve as a

sprinkler or strainer.

1706 London & Wise Retir’d Gardner I. 251 This Vessel
imitates exactly the Rain.., by shedding the Water it con-
tains out of a Thousand little Holes that are in the Rose of

it. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. 230 Pieces of tubes.,
with a rose, like that of a gardener’s watering pot. 1846
A. Young Naut. Diet., Rose , or Strainer, a plate of copper
or lead perforated with small holes, sometimes placed upon
the heel of a pump to prevent any thing being sucker! in

I

which might choke the pump. 1892 Phot. Ann. II. 48 Use
a rose on the tap fur washing plates.

Jig. x86x A. Wynikk Social Bees 276 His whole body
became in a few minutes one rose, from which the water
previously imbibed transuded.

18. ellipt. a. = Rohr diamond.
1678 I^ond, Gaz, No. 1330/4 Four Roses, cut in India,

weighing 3 carrels licing good stones. 1703 Ibid. No.
3930/4 One [Ring] with 13 Diamonds set in a Lozenge,
Roses. 1786 H. Walpole in Leslie & Taylor Sir J.

! Reynolds (1865) II, 480, 4600 diamonds, all roses. *851-3
Tomlinson's Cycl. Arts (1867) 1, 307/3 'Fhe brilliant and
the rose lose in cutting and polishing somewhat le^-s than
half their weight. 1898 Wiglky 8c Stansbie Art Goldsm.
132 Roses are often cut with fewer facets than are shown in

the illustration.

b. A rose-window.
1823 Pugin Gothic Archit. Gloss, s.v. Rose-window, The

gable-windows of many of the English churches may boldly
claim a comparison with the finest roses. 1851 Longf.
Gold. Leg. iii. Cathedral, See, too, the Rose, above the
western portal.., The perfect flower of Gothic loveliness !

1905 Bond Gothic Archit. 517 In France the rose was first

put under a circular arch.

c. = Rose-nail.
1851-3 Tomlinson s Cycl. Arts (1867) 1L «ofi A thinner

sort, calledfine rose, arc used in pine and other softwoods.
1884 Encycl. Brit. XVII. 165/2 Thus we have the names
tacks, sprigs, and brads for very small nails

;
rose, clasp, and

clout, according to the form of head.

V. atfrib. and Comb,
10. Attributive : a. In general uses, as rose-

amateur
,

-bloom
,
-flower, -form ,

etc.

1837 Rivers Rose Amateur's G. 19 Hybrid Provence
roses are very robust and . . useful to the *rosc amateur. 1820
Keats Eve St. Agnes xxv, * Rose-bloom fell on her hands,
together prest. c 1330 Arth. <y Mcrl. 3061 (Kolbing), Violet
& ’rose flour Woneb J>an in maidens hour, a 1400 Stock It.

Med. MS. i. 57 in Anglia XVIII. 296 Take an hand-full of
rosc-flowris. 1751 Mkad /Cks. (1775) 372 To rub it often
with vinegar, in which rose-flowers . . fiave been infused.

1846 Bindley Ceget. Kingd. 564 Perpendicular section of
a Rose-flower. 1731 Mili kr Card. Diet. s.v. Opulus, The
Flowers consist of one Leaf, which expands in a circular
’Rose Form. 1864 Hibbekd Rose Bk. 95 The #rose grower
must never confound together the idea of a climbing with
that of a pillar rose. 1857 A. Gray First Less. Dot. (1866)
125 A ‘Rose-hip may be likened to a strawberry turned
insitle out. 7x803 Coleridge Recoil. Love iv, As when
a mother doth explore The "’rose- mark on her long- lost

child. 1850 Ogilvie, Rose-bug, a winged insect.. which
feeds on “rose-petals. 161 1 BtuiK Feel. xxiv. 14, I was
exalted.. as a ’rose plant in lericho. 1822 Loudon Pncycl.
Card. (1824) 892 Rose-plants should be a year in pots.,
when it is intended to force them, 1601 Holland Tltny II.

93 As for • Rose-rewes, the earth ought to be digged and
opened about the roots. 163* Sherwood, A “rose-still,

rosaire. *673 Woolley Gent-lew. Comp. 150 Then put it

in a Rose-Still, with slices of Lemon-peel, c 1440 Alph.
Tales 324 pis man was passand ferd & compuncte, for als

inckull as it was not “rose tyme.
_
1837 Rivfrs Rose

Amateur's G. 82 It sold for a high price. ., when first sent
forth to the “rose world.

b. In the sense of 1 used for cultivating roses \
‘overgrown, overspread with roses’, ‘bordered
with roses as rose-arbour, -bank, -bed, -garden ,

-walk
, f -yard

\

etc.

1580 Hollyhand 7'reas. Fr. Tong, Vn Rosier, a #Rose
arbour. X59X Percivall Sp, Diet., Rosal

,
a “rosebanke.

a 1849 Brddoes Wolfram's Dirge, On a rose-bank to He
dreaming With folded eye. a xxoo in Napier O. E. Glosses

xxiii. 8 Rosetis, *rosbeddum. 16x0 Guillim Her. in. vii,

Knights, .whose worth must be tried in the field, not vndcr
a Rose-bed or in garden-plot. x8xa Crabbe Tales xiii. 418
Save where the pine. .on the rose-beds threw a softening
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shade. i86j R. W. Dixon Mono i. vi. »6 Winding walks
along “rose-borders led. 18*5 Scott Tatism. xxTii, The
song of the nightingale will sooner blight the “rose.bower
she loves. 1535 Coverdale Ecclus. xxxix. 13 Florish as
the “rose garden, synge a songc of prayse. 1848 Thackerav
Van. Fair xxxix, Poor Lady Crawley’s rose-garden became
the dreariest wilderness. 1856 N. * Q, and Ser. 1 J. 72/2
[He] has a perfectly green rose in flower in hU new "rose-
house. *708 Kersey, Rosere, a “Rose-plat, c 176s T. Flloyd
Tartarian T. (1785) 55/» Gulpenhe has placed a large
dyke at the end of the * rose-walk, 1483 Cat It. Angl. 31 1/2
A “Rose }erde, rosetum, 1530 Palsgr. 264/ r Roscyarde
where roses growe, roster.

q. In sense * made of roses \ as rose-crown,
-crants, 'garland, -wreath .

c\yj$Sc. Leg. Saints i. (Peter) 708 With lely anti rose-
croms in hand, c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame 1. 135, 1 sawgh
. .on hir hede. . Hir Rose garlonde, white and rede. 1477-9
Rcc. St. Mary* at //ill (19051 8r For Rosc-garlondis and
wodrove-gatlondis on Saynt Barnebes day. 1513 DougiAs
.Eneisv. vii. 8 For. the victor n bull, and all his heid Of
..rois garlandis teid Buskit full weill. a 1634 Chapman
Alphonsus Plays 1873 I f I. 271 When thou hadst stoln her
daintic rose Corance And pluck’d the flow'r of her virginilic.

1643 A. Ross Mel Helic. 106 A Rose-crown was more lit

For thee, and Thorns for this of mine.

d. In sense ‘ made from roses \
* flavoured or

scented with essence of roses as rose-camphor
,

-honey , -oil, -poiuder , -sugar, etc.

133a Turner Herbal 11. u iij, Rose oyle conforteth the
same partes that the stilled water of roses doth. 16*0 VtN.
nbk Via Recta vii. 129 The best way to cate them is w ith
Rose-sugar. 1648 Hexham ii, Roosen-honigh, rose-hony.
1657 T. Rckvk Gods Plea /or Nineveh 123 I-awu, musks,
civets, rosepowders, gessamy butter, complexion waters.

17*5 Fam. Did. s.v. Ointment, To have Hose Ointment,
'lake. .fiesh red Roses pounded [etc.]. 1839 Uhk Diet. Arts
1149 The most fashionable toilet soaps are, the rose, (he
bouquet [etc.]. 1841 Penny Cycl. X X. 160/1 A dirty oil results,

which on standing fur some time forms several distinct

layers, the upper one of which is sold as rose-oil.
.

l6&
Ogilvik Suppl., Rose-camphor. one of the two volatile oils

composing attar of roses. 1883 ^asse/Ts Diet. Cookery
771/2 Rose [(randy, for flavouring Cakes and Puddings.
Ibid. 777/1 Rose tea in sume complaints is a useful tonic.

e. In sense ‘ designed or made in the lorm of a
rose’, as rose-band, -boss, -knot, -lashing, etc.

*510 York / abric Rolls (Sunt'xm) 263 Also yt isordeynd rose

bandes ami fillettes and other carrifying wark. 1611 Florid,

Rosette , little Roses; also Rose purlcs or worke in bone-lncc.

1760 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Knot, 'Hie principal

of these are the diamond-knot, the rose-knot, the wall-knot.

1841 R. II. Dana Seaman's Man. 13 The foot-ropes, .should
be... seized to the boom by a rose-seizing through an eye.
splice. 184a Francis Diet. Arts A Sci., Rose Ornament,
a common ornament in cornices, around apertures, and in

other parts of Gothic architecture. 1867 S.myih Sailor's

Word-bk., Rose • Lashing, this lashing is middled, and
passed opposite ways; when finished, the ends appear as if

coiled round the crossings. 1873 Tristram Moab xi. 199
On the flat wall itself runs a laige pattern like a continued
W. with a large rose boss between each angle.

20 . Attrib., in sense ‘having the colour of a
rose’, passing into ad/., rosy, roseate, tose-colourcd.

1816 Byron Ch. liar. in. xeix, The snows above The very
Glaciers have his colours caught, And sun-set into rose-hues

sees them wrought. 1830 Tennyson Adeline 7 Thy rose,

lips and full blue eyes 'lake the heart from out my breast.

*850 Thackeray Pendennis xxi|i], She was ordinarily pale,

with a faint rose tinge in her cheeks, 1876 Contemp , Rev,
June 48 The rosedight of the morning sun.

b. Used predicatively.

1833 Tennyson Pal. of Art 169 The lights, rose, amber,
emerald, blue. 187* J. Hay Pike County Hall. (1880) 34
A sky as glad as tlie smile of Heaven Blushed rose o’er the

minster-glades.

<3. With names of colours ; cf. Rosk-imnk, -kki>. i

181a Shaw Gen. Zool. VIJI. it. 434 Green Panakeet, with I

rose- blue head. *845 Peck's Florist jyj Among the best
j

were Ivery's Prince Albeit (petunia.), rose-crimson. 188a
Garden 15 July 58/a Flowers large, semi-double, delicate

rose-lilac.

21 . Parasyntlietic: a. With reference to colour,

as rose-bellied, -enamelled, -faced, fingered, etc.

1809 Shaw Gen. Zool. VII. 377
‘ Rosc-beltied crow. a

Sidney Astr. <V Stella Sonn. xcix, lhat sweete aire which
is Morne’s messenger, with “lose-enameld skies. *8a6 Dis.

;

KAELi /'Viv. Grey vi. ii, Rays of living fli c flame over the rose-
J

enamelled East. i8ao Shei.cky Prometh. Unb. \. 32 r Golden,
j

.sandalled feet, that glow .. Like “rosc-etisanguined ivory.
j

1847 Webster, * Rose-faced. 1884 Tennyson Peckft l’rol.,

The rosefaced minion of the King. 1599 I . MfouEKrJ Silk-
j

normes 11 “Rosc-fingred Dame no sooner had put out 1

Nights twinckling tires. 1838 W. Maginn Homeric Pall.
,

(1850) 23 Until the rose-fingered queen of day Sprang from
|

the dawn. x8ia Shaw’ Gen. Zool. VIII. it. 434 "A ose-headed
;

parraked. . . Green Parrakcet, with rose-blue bead, black

throat and collar. 1830 Tennyson Arab. Nts. 140 Flowing :

beneath her “rose-hued zone. 1875 M. Collins Blacksmith
j

<V Sch. I. 274 The eye is aroused by the beauty of her ‘rose-

tingvd cheek. 1853 Singleton Virgil I. 247 She said, and, !

turning off, reflected sheen From her “rose-tinted neck. 1

b. With reference to form, as rose-flowered,

-headed, -leaved, etc.

1703 in Dampier's l
r
oy. (1729) III. 4'f Rose Podded Rest-

harrow. . - Grows a Foot and half high. 1753 Chamoers

Cycl. Suppl. r, v. Pseonia, The dwarf rose-flowered winter 1

piony. 1805 R. W, Dickson Pract. Agric. II. 597 Prevent-
|

mg the beans from becoming what is termed rose-headed.

18305s Bailky Restus 189 By the bloom wherein thou

dwelled, As in a rose-leaved nest, c 1850 Rudim. Naxu
(Weale) i ts Boal-nails.. are.. generally rose-hcaded. ,887 !

Bentley Man. Bot. (ed. 5) 49s The true German Geranium
;

Oil or Oil of Rose-leaved Gcixuiium,

22 . a. Similative, as rosfbright

,

-carved
,
•cut,

\

fragrant, fresh, etc,
{

|
.

,6o9 J- Havies (Herefd Holy Roode exxv, Yet Rose-sweet
is the mgresse to these Brieis. 1725 Fan:. Diet. s.v. Pears,

J

'Yhen they serve them up. they range them handsomly
upon a Dish Ropeways. Ibid. ?*.v. Rasbrrry-Push, f ive

j

Leaves rose-wise. 1773 Golosm. She Stoops to Conq . 111, A

S
arcel of old-fashioned rose and table-cut things. 1803
coir Last Minstrel vi. xxiii, Blaz’d every rose-carved

J

buttress fair. 1839-48 Bailey Festus xiv. 138, I could sit

arid set lhat rose-bright smile, Until it .serin to grow im-
mortal there. 1887 G. Meredith Pall. * Poems 155 This
body stood rose-warm in the courts. 1890

1 R. Bolorlwood ‘

Col. Reformer (1 891 ) 336 Antonia, cool, glistening, delicately
robed, and rose-fresh.

b. Instrumental, as rose-clad, -covered, etc.

1869 S. R. Holk Pit. about Roses 142 Now we have passed
through the “Kose-dad walls—through the Rosc-wr»athed
colonnades and courts of the outer palace. 1849 50 Alison
Hist. Furope IV. xxvi. § 71. 615 The “rose-covered fields of
Fayouin were, .visited. 1598 Sylvester Du Par/as 11. ii.

11. 542 May still raigus, and "losc-ciownM Zcphyrus. . makes
the green trees to buss. 1849 M. Arnold Mycerinus 93 Here
came the king, holding high feast, at morn Rose-crow n’d,
1868 Morris F.arthly Par. G870) 1 . 1. 405 So far .. That she
a “rose-hedged garden could behold. 1591 Sylvester Dm
Partus 1. v. 1029 An c.vtream Fever.. wanly did displace
The “Rose-mixt-Lillics in her lovely lace. 1818 .Shelley
Rosa/. 4- Helen 620 His check became . . fair, As “rosc-o’cr.
shadowed lilies are. 1869 ‘Rose-wreathed [see >osr-cl<ul\,

C. With vbl. sbs. and ppl, tuljs., as rose-bearing

,

-diffusing, gathering, etc.

1756 Dyer Fleece 1. 470 A drear abode I from rose diffusing
hours. 1863 S. R. Hole in Gardeners' Ann. uvj One of the
chief charms of roso.growing is the frequent, .arrival of New
Roses. 1869 — Pk, about Roses 87 The teaching of those
Rose-loving brothers over the Border. 1881 Miss HkauooN
Aft. Royal ii, He had never paused in his rose-gathering.

23 . Special combs. ; rofio-berry, ;i hip
; roue-

bit (see quots.)
;

roso-box, a box for holding
roses

;
rose-burner, ** Jvo.sktte 5c ;

rose-catarrh,

l/.S\, rose-cold or rosc-fever
;
rose-cistern, one

receiving the rose of a pump ; roso-clinab, a
kind of nail (s^e ciuot. 1S75); also attrib . ;

roso-

oold, U.S., a kind of fever resembling hay-lever ;

t rose-cross [K, rose-croix], » Uosickucian a. ;

froso-oup, sense 13; rose-draught, a drink
made from or vvitli the essence of roses ;

rose-

encrinite, a rose-like fossil crinoid
;
rose-eyed,

a. (see Pin-jsykixz.)
;
rose-fevor, Ll.S., the rose-

cold ; rose-gall, an excrescence produced on the

dog-rose, etc., by certain insects; troso-garland,
a form of still

; f roao-gold (?) ; roso hatband,
a hatband decorated with a rosette ;

rose-head,
(a) a kind of nail (see quot. 1835) ; (b ) an instru-

ment used in dentistry ; rose-hip, - rose-berry
;

rose-iron, an iron-glance or luematite, occurring

in rosette-like groups of tabular crystal found in

Switzerland ( Cassell's lincycL Diet.) ; froso-koy,
a key in which the end of the hollow stem is of

a rose-shaped pattern; f roso-knight, ?a Kosi-

crueian; rose-lathe, a rose-engine ; rose-nozzlo,
bs sense 17; t rose-parley, pleasant conversation

or discourse; rose-pear (see quot. 1708) ; +roso-
ponce, coin of low value, bearing the figure of

a rose, issued for currency in Ireland
;

’[• rose-

pipo, the shaft or stem of a rose-key ;
roso-

point, point-lace exhibiting the raised pattern of

a conventional rose; roso-pump, one having a

rose at the shaft-end ;
roso-ring (see quot. and

sense 18a); roso-spot, Path., a red spot character-

istic of certain fevers ; roso-sprinklor, » sense J 7 ;

trose-atono (see quot.); rose-work, work pro-

duced by or turned in a losc-cngine; the process

by which this work is produced
;
also allrib.

1856CARERN Poems 76, I track’d her wheic hawthorn and
“rosehc-mes burn To vie with the holly's, tich glow. 1868

Rep. if. S, Comm. Agric. (i 36<;) 178 Among them [it. small
fruits) may be noted red and black cui rants, ..and ro»c.

berries, .the fruit of the Rosa cinnantomea. 1846 Holiz.
arfekl Turning II. 565 The “rose* bit . . is. . very much used
for light finishing cuts, in brass, iron, and steel ; the ex.

tiemily is cylindrical,, .and the end is cut into teeth like a
countersink. 1875 Sir T. Seaton Fret Cutting 70 A rose-

hit is a conical piece of steel, cut into a coarse file, and used

for sloping off the edges of the screw-holes, so that the screw -

head may not project above the metal. There is another
kind of rose-bit fur wood-work. 1863 S. R. Hole in Gar.
deners' Ann. 5 “Rose-boxes and tubes are ordered from
lxmdoti. 1879 Webster Suppt. s.v. Burner, "Rose-burner.

1887 Cassells fincycl. Diet., “Rose-catarrh. 1778 Fhycis
Min. Cornub. 170 A pump, that conveys the water from
the “rose cistern to the lye pump. *851-3 Tomlinson s

Cycl. Arts (1867) II. 206 *Ko.-.e-clcncli is a sort much
used in ship and boat-building. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek.
1506/1 Rose-clinch nail

; rose head, square point, either

clinched or riveted down on a wa-.hcr or rove. 1879 Web-
stem Suppl., ’Rose-cold. *880 Libr. [him l\nowl. fN.Y.)
VII. 377 two forms [of hay-fever), one called the rose cold or

June cold, corresponding to the affection known in England.
x6*7 Drayton Agtncourt, etc. 216 The “Rose-crosse know-
ledge which is much like that, A Tarry in^-iron for fooler to

labour at. IA38 Will of Matilda Lane (Somerset Ho.), My
salt saler and my ij “Rose cowppcs lie delyvered to William
Kirketon and to [ohn Kirketon. 1840 Dlackw.Mag. Jan. 40
One might as well take a “rose-draught for the plague. «8S.®

Ogilvik, Rhodocrinus, .. the “rose-encrinites. 1884 J. K.
Taylor Sagacity <t Mor. Plants 79 Common people have
long distinguished such Primroses under the names of
* pin-cyed

* and ’“Rose-eyed*. 1879 Wkhhtkk Suppl., Hay-
Jtvcr..i* also called, .hay-cold, ruse-cold, and * rose-fever.

i

1884 M. Mackenzie Dis. Throat ,y Aost II. 306 In America
the aflection is sometimes called ‘rose fever . *753 Cham.
Hrs' Cycl. Suppl., "Rose galls, . .certain unnatural produc-
tions of the rosa syhestns. or dog rose. i8aa Loudon
h.ncycl. Card. (1824) 893 Some, .are attacked by the Cynips
ros.t.which, by puncturing the bark, occasions the production
of rose-galls. 15*7 Andrew Brummyhe's Di*tytl. Waters
biv, Ye shall dystylle in common styllatoryes named “Rose*
ffnrlaiulys. 1708 Loud. Gas. No. 4408/4 Uist.., a Gold
watch,. . wiihu* Kosc-Gold Chain. Ibid. No. 5464/3A “Rose
Hat-band about his Hat. 1835 Partington's Brit. Cycl.,
Arts Ar Set. 1 . 862/2 To form the heads of horse-nails,
called “rose heads. 1859 J. Tomes Dental Surg. 344 The
rosc-hcad is very serviceable in reducing to a cylindrical
form the ragged opening of u small cavity. 1655 M ar<_>.

Worckstkk tent. Invent. (.1063) E 3 b, A “Rose Key. 163*
R. Bolton Comf. Affl. Cause. ( 1D401 266 Let . .all the Physi-
tians in the World, even the “Rose- Knights, as they call

ihrniiiclves lay all their heads togethi.r for the cure. 1855
Ogilvik Suppl., ‘Rose lathe. 1879 Goode Arum. Res. <v

Fisheries G. .V. 247 ‘Rose-nozzles (for washing eggs). 158a
Si anyhurst Hinds n. (Arb.) (m Shre claspt my rigbtluiml,
hersw eet “rose parlye thus adding. 1611 Coigk., Poire d'tau
rose, the “Kosc-Pcare. 1708 Keksly, Ros< -pear, u kind of
Pear whose I^ulp eats short, and is iij>e in August and Sep.
lember. *556 Proliant. 19 Sept, in 7 udor Proclam. { 1807),
Their sayde Maiesties..do will and conmmuude that all

"lose pence shall be no more reccvued nor taken for lawe-
full . . rnonyc, w ithin tliys their icafme of England, or any
other theirdomynyons exccptc . . Irchiude. 1653 Mak^.Wor-
cester Cent. Invent. §44 To make a Key of a Chamber
door, which to your sight hath its Wards and "Rose-pipe
bm Paper-thick. 1863 Athcneum No. 1944. 132 “Rose-point
ami pillow lace. 188* CACt.EfctLDvVC Sawakii Diet. Aeedlewk.
4S4.2 .'Spanish Point, or Spanish Guipure a Bride, or Rose
Point, is a Netille Lace. 1778 Pryck Min. Cornub. 170
Old file engine ‘rose pumps. 1838 Civil Eng. <V Arch.
Jrnl. 1 . 139/1 And the diameters of the tie and rose lift

pumps were it inches. 1705 Loud. Gas, No. 4121/4 Lost,
. a ‘Rose King, with a.. Brilliant in the middle, set round
with...small Diamonds. 1888 Faggk& Pyk-Smyih Brine.
<y Pract. Mci. (ed. 2) 1 . 172 It is often impossible to say.,
whether limy are really * rose -.spots or.. ordinary pimples,
1890 /J nthony's Photogr, Pulletin 1 11 . 23 The rubber tuning
over the washing tank was removed, and u “rose sprinkler
attached to the faucet. 1698 Fkvkr Act. E. India <V P. 213
The Names of Rough Stones lr>. diamonds |. A "Rose
Stone, if round ; ilTong, a Fossel. 1680 Moxon Meek. Exer t.

xiv. 241 Of “ Rose- work, &c. Rose-Wot k Turning, or Works
of any other Figure, are performed .. after the same manner
as Oval Work is made. 1813 J. Smiim Panorama Sci. (V

Art 1 . 81 Watch-cases, snuff-boxes, and various sorts of

trinkets, me sometimes formed by what is called rose-work.

b. In mimed of plants, flowers, etc. : roso
acacia, a tree (Robinia hispida) having lose-

coloured flowers ; the American moss-locust ; roso
box, a plant of the genus Cotoncaslcr (Cent .

Did.) ;
roso briar, a rose-bush or rose-tree

;

froso older, the Guelder rose; rose geranium,
a rose-scented species of geranium, Pelargonium
capitation ;

rose laurel, the oleander
;

rose

liohen, a kind of lichen, Parmelia kamtschadalis,

used lor giving a perfume and rosy hue to the

fabric in calico-printing; rose lily, lupine (see

quots.); rose mallow, (<r) the hollyhock, A Itlam
(or Alalva) rosea ; (/>) the g^nus Hibiscus of the

N.O. Jlfalvauw ; a plant of this genus
;
rose oak,

? some Indian species of rhododendron; frose
parsley, a species of anemone, A. hortensis

; f roso
pou, a species of garden pea cultivated in the

18th century ; rose plantain, the name of several

species of plantain (see quots.)
; roso poppy, the

com rose; frose ribwort, the rose plantain;

roso snowball tree, tangle, tulip {see quots.)
;

roso vine, U.S., a climbing rose; rose-willow,
one of seveial species of salicaccous trees or shrubs,

as Salix helix, S. rosea, or .V, pinpurea \ rose-

withy (see quot.;. Also Kosk-atble, -bay, etc.

1819 Pantotogia s.v. Robinia, Robinia hispida, “rose

acacia, or robinia. 185a Motley Corr. (1889) I. v, 129 The
acacias (rose acacias.) under my window., me not yet leaf-

less. *59® I > okio, Rosaio
,
Rosaro

,
u “rose bryer. 1840

Hon. Smi nt Cromwell 1 . 109 A coppice,, .matted with wild
ro.-tc-bi iars. *597 Geramuk Herbal 1237 The “Rose Elder
giowcih in gardens, and.. is called in Latine, Sambucus
rosea, and Sambucus ayuntiea, being doiibtlcsse a kind of
I be-, water Elder. 1867 Augusta Wilson Vashti xxxiii,

A few violets, mignonette, and one very luxuiiaut “lose-

geranium. *883 Lady Bkassev hi the Trades 426 The
lose-geranium is here ( in tlie Bermuda

. J called the ‘ grave,
yard geranium’, jirohably from the fact that it is grown in

all the churchyards on tlie island. 1348 Turner Names
Herbes (E. D. S.) 56 Nerion. .inaye be called in englisbe
Rose bay tree or "rose Laurel. 1870 Morris Farthlv Par,
III. iv. no The bright rose-laurels trembled in the air.

1840 Browning Bordello 11. 30 If he stopped to pick “Rose-
lien cn, or molest tlie leeches quick. 1831 M. Ruksei.l

Egypt (1832) 488 The “rose-lily of the Nile, or the Egyptian
bean, ..is the nymph.ea rulumbo of Liimaius. 1731 Mu.lkh
Card. Diet. s.v. Lapinas, The "Rose Lupine. i8*a

llorl usA nglicu 1 II. 229 L[tipinus\ f'ilosus. Rose Lupine, .

.

Corolla pale flesh-colour, standard red. 1731 Miller Card.
Diet., Malvct rosea -. "Rose Mallow, or Hollyhock. 1857

A. Gray First Less. Bot. (1866) 115 A pollcn-giain. .of

Hibiscus or Rose-Mallow, studded with prickly points.

1879 E. Arnold Lt. Asia 43 Lower grew “rose-oak,s and

the great fir groves. *548 Tuknkr Names Herbes (E. D. S J

13 Anemone groweth muche about Bon in Germany ;. . it ih

called of the common herbaries Herba venti, it may be

Lulled ill english “mm* pci -.-ley. 1601 If (H.land Pliny II.

227 This Argcmony aforesaj*! hath Je»uc.-t like to Aiicmony.

r. Roue Pcrsly or Windfloure: jagged they be in inaiu-r of

garden For sly. Family Diet, s.v. Pease luffed 01

10U i



BOSE, 796 BOSE-BAY.

•Rose Pease, of two Sorts. 1716 B. Townsrnd Compi.
Seedsman 5 The Rose Pea, or Crown Pea, brings a Bunch
of Peasecods on the Top of the Plant, and no where else.

16*9 Parkinson Parodist 35a FIantago Rosea

,

*Rose
Plantane. 1741 [sec Plantain 1

1 b], 1876 Encycl. Brit.

IV. 120/2 The variety of Plantago media, called the Rose-
plantain in gardens. 1648 Hrxiiam ii, Korcn-rose, *Rose-
poppic, that growes in Come. 1597 Gerarde Herbal 342
*Rosc Ribwoort hath many broade and lone Icaues. 185a

G. W. Johnson Cottage Card. Diet. 790/2 *Kose Snowball
Tree, Viburnum Ofulus roseum. 1846 Bindley Vcg.

Kingdom 23 Ccramiaccuc.— "Kosetanelcs. . .Seaweeds of a
rose or purplish colour, seldom olive or violet. 1850

Ogilvie, *Rose-tulip
,
a species of tulip, the Tulipa rosea.

1879 Tourgee Foots Errami (1883) 36 A little verandah,

over which clambers a ^rose-vine still wreathed with buds

and blossoms. 1597 Gkrardk Herbal 1 204 The "Rose

Willow jjp-oweth vp likewise to the heighth and bignesse of

a shrubbie tree;.. the branches arc many, whereupon do
10we very many twigs of a reddish colour. 1789 h.

|

)arwin Hot. Card. 11. i. 75 note, The scales of the ament
in the salix rosea

,

rose-willow, grow into leaves. *8*5
I

Miss Pratt Flower. FI. V. 72 Rose Willow. .owes its

name.. to certain ro.se-like expansions at the end of the

branches. *671 Skinnek Etym. Rot., *Ruse-wuhy, vel

Rose-bay; Willow-herb.

o. Pint. In the names of insects which frenuent

and feed upon the rose : roso -aphis, the plant-

louse Aphis (or Siphonophora) rosea ; roso-beotlo,

bug, the rose-chafer or rose-fly
;
rose-cuttor bee

(see quot.); roso-fly, the rose-chafer; rose gall-

fly, au insect which produces galls on rose-leaves
;

rose-grub, -maggot, a grub or maggot of a

rose-infesting insect; rose-megachile, a species of

leaf cutting insect (cf. rose-cutter bec)\ rose plume,
a species of moth (see quot.); rose sawfly, a

hymenopterous insect which lays its eggs in rose-

leaves. Also UoSK-CWAFJiR.
1806 Shaw Gen. /.col. VI. 1. 171 Aphis Rosx or •Rose

Aphis is very frequent during the summer mouths on the
young shoots and buds of roses. 1783 Latham Gen. Syn.
Birds II. 1. 3 Bu(Ttm asserts their fondness for the *Rose
Beetle [scarabeus auratus]. 1884 Leisure Hour Jan. 48/r
The most expensive beetles are the Cetonias, or Rose-
beetles, of the Eastern Archipelago and Africa, a 1817
Dwigh r Trav. New Eng., etc. (1821) 1

1

. 398 An insect . .not

unlike a Tosebug in form, hut in every respect handsomer.
1868 Re/. U. .S'. Comm. Agric. (1869) 87 'lire much -dreaded
rose bug, Mat rodactylus subspinosus. 1864-5 J, G. Wood
Homes without H

.

viii. (1868) 177 These cells arc made of
rose-leaves, and are the work of the * Rose-cutter Bee
{Megachile Willoughbiella). 1753 Chambers' ( yd. Suppl.,

'Rose-Jfy, . . a peculiar species of tly found very fre-

quently on rose bushes. 1855 Ogilvik .S ;////., Rose-
fly. x 88a Carden 25 Nov. 469/1 Very nearly allied to the
gall-flies of the Oak is the *R<>sc gall-fly. 1863 8. R.
Hole in Gardeners' Ann. 17 When all looks green and
healthful, he will he searching for that worm i’ th' hud, the
•rose giub. 186* Carden 27 May 368 *Rose maggots arc
unusually plentiful. 1868 tr. Figuier's Insect World (1892)
?66*Kojje Mcgachile (Megachile centuncularis). 183a J.
Rennie Consp. Rutterjl. <y M. 2 31 The 4 Rose Plume
( Pterophorus rhododcictylus , Fabricius) appears in gardens,
about roses. 1840 Hekeman Gardener's Libr. II. lOy
Zaraca Fascia la, Rcd-bodied + Kosc Saw-Fly.

24 . Special collocations in sense 20 : rose-
aniline, « KOvSANiriNE

;
rose breccia (see quot.

|

and Breccia); rose-oorab, a flesh-coloured car-
j

uncle lying flat upon the head of certain fowls,
J

as in the Sebright cock; also, a Sebright cock;
hence rose-combed adj.

;

;

rose copper (see quot.

1706); rose-oar, a dog’s ear so hanging as to
expose the flesh-coloured inner side

; roae-fish, a
scorpivnoid fish, esp. the Norway haddock, Sebastes
marinus

,

or the red-hsh
;
roae-garnot, Min., a

rose -red variety of garnet found in Mexico ( Encycl.
Diet.)

; rose glass, a rose-coloured kind of glass

made in France (Knight); t r°se madrepore
j

(see (piot.); rose manganese, Min., rhodonite;
j

rose opal, Min., a rose-luted opal occurring with !

quiueite
(Encycl. Diet.)] rose pearl (see quot.)

; |

rose quartz, Min., a translucent variety ofquartz,
j

of a rose-red colour; rose sparus, a Mediterranean
hsh (see quot.)

;
rose wing, (a) a species of moth

with rosy wings; (b) a variety of pigeon.

1879 Wkhstf.r Suppl., *Rose -aniline. 1839 Civil Fug. f
Arch. Jrnl. II. 453/2 Antique * Rose Breccia. Clear red
giound with little spots of rose and black, others white.

[

1889 Cent. Du t . s.v. C onth, A *ro'.e comb . . is best illustrated
in the Hiimbuig fowls. 1885 Bazaar 30 Mar. 1265 Black !

iQnCcombed bantams, bred from noted prize winners. 1683 I

Moxon blech. Exerc., Printing xx ii. p 1 "Rose Copper is
commonly accounted the softest. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), 1

A nse-L opper, a Copper melted several times, and separated I

from its gross and earthy Parts. 1839UHK Diet. A rts 823 The
jreverberatory furnace generally employed

. .for n-linin- rose
copper. 1883 G. Staulks (htr Friend the Dogx ii. hr ^Rose- 1

In ill is ear thetip turns downw.ndsand backwards, and !

the inner side is exposed. 1855 Or .hate Suppl., •Rose’-fish.
!

1888 Goode Amcr. Fishes 257 The Rusc-lihh. Scbastes
marinus

,
is conspicuous among cold-water fishes by its

brilliant scarlet color. 1700 Shaw Naturalist's Misc. X.pi.
383 •Rose Madrepore... This is one of the most elegant of
the ramified Madrepores, being, when recent, of a beautiful
rosc-color. 1856 Dana Rudim. Treat. Min. 72 Rhodonite
(Manganese spar ; •Rose manganese) is of u beautiful ruse
colour, inclining sometimes to violet. 187* L. I*. Meredith
Teeth 233

4 *Rose Pearl ’. This romantic name is given to
a base of comparatively recent introduction, .intended as a
substitute for continuous gum. 1810 Bakkwkll hitrod.
Min. 11 . 241 ‘'Rose-quArU. 1844 Civtl Eng. $ Arch. Jrnl.

VII, 77/3 Red granite, hornblende and rose quartz,.. being

exceedingly abundant. 1803 Shaw Gen. Zool. IV. 11. 407
*Rosc sparus. .

.

Size and bhape of a Perch : colour most
beautiful rose- red. 183* J. Rennie Consp. Rutterjl. A M.
46 The *Rose Wing (tallimorpha rosea, Lntreille) appears

[atj the end of June und beginning of July, c X079 L.

Wright Pigeon Keeper x. J27 In the neighbourhood of
Birmingham many fanciers prefer the Mottle., with no
other marking than the mottled shoulder : these are often

j

called Rose-wings.

b. In names of birds : rose cockatoo, the rose-

breasted cockatoo
;
rose fly- catcher, an American

rose-coloured fly-catching warbler, as Cardellina

j

rubra or C. rubrifrons {Cent. Dictt) ; so rose
fly-catohing warbler

; rose linnet, lintie, (a)

the red-breasted linnet
; (<b

)

the redpolc
;

rose
ouzel, the rose-coloured ouzel

;
rose parrakcet,

*= Nonpareil 5 b (Encycl. Diet. 1886, s.v. Parra-

keel) ;
rose pastor, the rose ouzel ;

rose pigeon
(sec quot.)

;
rose starling, the rose-coloured

ouzel ; roso tanagor, warbler (see quots.).

1899 W. T. Greenk Cage birds 78 The *Rosej or Rosy-
breasted Cockatoo is a common Au.stialian species, that is

often palmed off on the unwary as a ‘Grey Parrot ’. 1884
Cooks N. Amcr. Birds 314 Cardellina,..* Rose Fly-
Catching Warblers. 18*5 Jamieson, *Rose-liutic, the red-
breasted linnet. 1827 Fleming Brit. Anint. 85 Fr/ngil/a
Linaria, Rose Linnet. 1876 Smiles Sc. Nat. xiii. 260 7 he
Reed Warbler, the Rose Linnet, the Twite., bred in

suitable localities round the loch. 1831 Rennie Montagu’s
Ornith. Diet. 436

11Rose ouzel (Pastor roseus). *887 A. C.
Smith Birds Wilts. 214 In England it [the Rose-coloured
Pastor] has been styled the 4 Rose Ouzel 1841 Semiy in

Proc. Bow, Nat, Club I. 253 * Rose-pastor, killed at

Tweedmoiith. 1819 Shaw’s Gen. Zool. XL 1. 42 ’Rose
pigeon (Columba tutniata) . . ;

the under parts of the body
of a hoary red. 1857 Zoologist XV. 5669 A young •rose-

starling flew., into the room, 1884 Cooks N. Amcr. Birds
318 Plyrauga] ivstira. ..* Rose Tanagcr. Summer Red-
Bird. 1880 Cent. Diet. s.v. Cardellina , C. rubra is the

•rose warbler, entirely red ; . . found iuTcxas and southward.

Hose (r<?uz), v.1 ff. Rose sb.

;

in sense 4 after

F. roser.J

+ 1 . iutr. To blossom like a rose. Obs ~ l

The text has ryseth, but the rime requires roselh.

14. . Lydg. Goodly Ballad in Thynne Chaucer (iyyL) v'34 b,

Myn herte welkcneth thussone, anon it roseth ; Now hotte,
nowc coldc, and efte in feruenc*.

2. trans. 'l'o colour like a rose
;
to make rosy.

Usually in pa. pple.
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Viet. 1. xlvi, Ros’d all in lively

cri rosin ar thy cheeks. 1614 Sylvester Bethutuis Rescue
iv. 372 Her ruddy round Cheeks seem’d to be composed Of
Roses Lillied.or of Lillies Rosed. *773 Genii. Mag. XLI 1 J.

,512 When once set free again,. .Wc can be ros’d and lilly’d

in a minute. 1847 Tennyson Trine, vi. 324 She turn’d ; the
very nape of her while neck Was rosed with indignation.
1876 I'. Hardy Ethelherla. xxxi, Picotec’s face was rosed
over with the brilliance of some excitement.

3 . T'o perfume with rose-scent.

1875 Tennyson Q. Mary in. v, It shall be all my study fur

j

one hour 7’o rose and lavender my horsiness.

4 . To treat (wool, etc.) with a chemical mix-
ture in order to impart a rosy tint.

1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 791 The wool is then removed and
washed. 1 1 must he rosed the following day.

Rose, 2 dia/. (See quots. and Ri;he tO
18*5 J. Jennings Dial. IV. Eng., To Rose, to drop out

from the pod, or other seed vessel, when the seeds are over-
ripe. 1847 Hali.iw. s.v,, When the upper part of a quarry
or well falls in, it is said to rose in.

Rose, pa. t. Kisjs v. ; obs. f. Roose.

f Ro seac, a. obs.- 1 In 7 roseack. [f. L.
rose -us p -ao.J Rose-like, rosy.

1638 Bratiiwait Baruaheesjrnl. iv. (1818) 173 Lips I relish

richly roseack, Purely nectar and ambroscact.

hRoseager. -SV. Obs. [? Misuse of rosager,

var. of Ronakkh.] (See quot.)

1684 Symson Galloway in Macfarfane's Geogr. Collect.

(S. H..S.) II. 103 Their Bcir is commonly very oatic, and in

some places mixt with darnel, which they call Roseagcr.
/bid.. This Roscager being narcotick occasions strangers to

find fault with our ale.

Roseaker ; see Rosakeu.
Roseal (rJu-zial), a. Now arch. Also 6-7

rosoall, rosiall, 7 rosial. [f. L. rose-us p -al,

or from Rose sb. + -ial.]

1. —Roseate a . 1.

a. 1531 F.lyot Got'. 11. xii, Beholding the rosiall colour,

which was wont to be in his visage, tourned in to sallowe.

*595 Blanchardine (1890) 220 Seazing vpon the rosiall lips

of his royall Queene. i6ao Swetnam Arraigned (1880) 25
Then 1 must blame you, Ladie, you doe ill, To blast those
Rosiall blossmncs. 1636 Davknant Wits \Vks. (1673) 187
The Stones are Rosial and Of the while Rock.
p. 1587 M. Gkovk Pelops «$• Hipp. (1878) 44 She whose

roseal 1 hue was staynde and hyd on cucry chcekc. a iui
Gueeni; fas. IV, v. iii, The Koseall crosse is spred within
tliy field, A signe of peace. 1607 F)ekker IVhorc <>/Babylon
Wks. 1873 1

1

. 209 By that blest flowcrVponwho.se roseal stalke
oui peace tlocs grow. i6u Peacham Cornpi. Gent . (1661)
164 Sibilla Agrippa is to be drawn in a Koseall garment, a
womaiun years. *747 Gent/. Mag. 742 Far in the roseal east,
Aurora’s seat. *893 F. Thomfson Poems 69 Child-angels,
frum your wings Fall the roseal boveriugs. -On the cheeks
of \ lilfil.

2. = Roseatk a . 2 .

*577-87 Holinshkd Citron. I. 92/1 Cast vpon his sacred
toomc tlie roseal! garlands gaic. 1893 F. Thompson Poems
59 They took the roseal chaplet up,
3. - Roseate a. 3 .

a ifloi 1 Marston Pasquil * Katk. 11. 135. 1 did but softly

sipl'he Roseal! juice ofyour rcuiuing breath. 165a Crashaw
Carmen Deo Nostro, Prayer, The rich & roseall spring of

those rare sweets.

Rose-alger : see Rosalger.

Rose-apple, [f- Rose sb. + Apple.]

f 1 . A kind of apple having rose-coloured flesh.

1636 Bacon Sylva g 510 Few Fruits are coloured Red
within : The Queen-apple is : and another apple, called the

Rose-apple. 1693 Evf.lyn De la Quint. Comfl. Card. 1 .

126 The Rose-Apple extremely resembles the Apis in all its

outside.

2 . a. A small tree of the genus Eugenia (esp.

E.Jambos
,
E. malaccmsis, and El. cujuea), extens-

ively grown in the tropics for its beautiful foliage

and fruit, b. The edible, sweet-scented fruit of

this tree, used for making preserves, etc.

x8xa [see Jamho c]. 1830 Lindeky Nat. Syst. Rot. 65

The balsamic odour of the eastern fruits called the Jam-
rosadc and the Rose Apple. 1871 Kingslky At Last xvi,

That with leaves like a great myrtle, and bright flesh-

coloured fruit,
|
is] a Malacca-apple, or perhaps a Rose-apple.

1885 Lady Bkassey The 'Trades 323 The islands also pro-

duce custard-apples, bread-fruit, rose-apples.

3. Auslr. The Queensland or sweet plum, Owenia
(erasifera. 1889 Maiden Useful Native PI. 49.

Rose-a-ruby. Also 7 rosarubie. [App. f.

Rose sb. and Ruby sb.] The pheasant’s-eye,

Adonis aulumnalis,
1597 Gkraudk. Herbal 310 Our London women do call it

[Adonis flower] Rosearuhic. 1629 Tarkinson Parad. 293
Some of our English Gentlewomen call it Rosarubie: we
vsuallycall it Adonis flower. 1671 Skinner Ft vm. Bo/.,

Rose a Ruby, Flos Adonis Ruber. 1753 Chambers' Cycl.

Buppl. s.v, Adonis, There are three varieties of this plant

[.vc. Adonis], commonly called, 1. The common red bird's eye,

or rose a ruby [etc.]. 1864 I’hiok Plant-n. 192.

Roseate (mu-zidt), a. Also 6-7 rosoat, 7
rofiiat. [f. L. rose-us + -ate 2

.]

1

.

Having the pink or light crimson hue of roses

;

rosc-colourcd, rosc-red, rosy.

1589 Lodge Scillaes Metam. (Hunterian Cl.) so So inaist

thou ..knit thy temples with n roseat twist. 1600 Fug

.

Helicon T j, 'The rich adorned ruyes ofroseate rising momc.
1725 I’oi*K Odyss. iv. 784 The morn reveals the roseate East.
J794 Mrs. Radcueek Myst. Udolpho xxxv, The setting-

rays tinged their snowy summits with a roseate hue. x8ao
Shelley Prometh. Unb. 11. i. 25 Through yon peaks of
cloud-like snow The roseate sunlight quiveis. 1874 Symonus
Sb. Italy Greece (1898) I. 133 'The roseate whiteness of
lidged snow on Alps.
Comb. 1830 Encycl. Metrop. (1845) XXI. 305/2 Chest and

belly roseate red. 1839 De la Blchk Rep. Geo/. Cormv.
xv. 502 Among the innumerable varieties of clvans . . we
may notice that which is roseate-tinted.

b. In names of birds, ns roseate spoonbill, tern ,

cockatoo.

(ar) 1785 Latham Gen. Bynob. Birds III. 1. 16 Roseate
Spoonbill, Platalea Ajaja... The plumage is a fine rose-
colour. 1838 Auduuon Ornith. Biog. IV. 188 The Roseate
Spoonbill is found for the most part along the marshy and
muddy borders of estuaries. 1872 Cooks N. Amcr. Birds
264 Roseate Spoonbill. In full plumage rosy-red, whitening
on neck.

(/>) 1813 Montagu Ornith. Did. Suppl. s.v. Tern, 'The
length of the Roseate Tern is only fifteen inches and a half.

1835 Auduuon Ornith. Biog. III. 296 Beautiful, indeed, are.

Terns of every kind, but the Roseate excels the rest. 1862
C. A. Johns Brit. Birds 565 Roseate Terns have been dis*

‘ covered.. in the mouth of the Clyde, Lancashire, and the

!
Earn Islands.

!
(c) 1877 Nature 16 Aug. 336 A Roseate Cockatoo (Cacatna

; roscicapilla) from Australia,

j

2 . Formed of, consisting of, roses. V Obs.

\ 1607 Heywood Fayre Mayde Each. Wks. 1874 II. 66
Devise, sweet roseat coronets. 1630 Drayton Muses' Elys.

I
Nymphal iii. 12 The most renown’d With curious Roseat
Anadems are crown’d. 174* Coi.lins Ode Mercy 23 To thee

J

we build a roseate bow’r. 1783 O’Keefe Birth-Day 22 With

j

roseate chaplets crown’d.

! + 3 . Rose-scented. Obs. rare.

j
1667 Milton P. L. v. 643 Roseat Dews dispos’d All . .to rest.

1720 Pope Iliad xxm. 227 Celestial Venus hover’d o’er his
! Head, And roseate Unguents, hcav'nly Fragrance! shed.

4

.

Jig. Rosy
;
happy, smiling.

! *873 W. Black Pr. 0/ Thule v. 77 How bright, and rose-

!
ate, and happy she looked. 1887 Stkvknson Misadv. J.

;

Nicholson v, At which meal the rc-asscmblcd family were to

sit roseate.

b. Rose-coloured, optimistic.
1868 G. Duff Pol. Sum. 195 A very roseate account of

the empire. i88x Gold. Smith Led. fy Ess. 261 A persuasive
person who could depict the merits of his scheme with rose-
ate but delusive eloquence.

Ilencc Bo'aeately adv.

1834 W. Taylok in Robbcrds Mem. (1B43) II. 556 Hope is

like the first blush ofdawn, roseately beautiful. 1859 Chamb,
! 7ml. XL 128 The golden bars.. Soon leave the earth, but

linger roseately.

Ro seate, V. rare. [f. prec.]

+ 1 . intr. (See quot.) Obs.-°
x6xi Florio, Roseggiare,.. to roseate, to flower or bud as

Roses.

2

.

trans. To render roseate or rosy.

185* W. Jefdan Autobiog. II. ix. xoo He was a fine ex-
ample of a rubicund Scotchman ; fattened and roseated in

London. 1898 Talmage in Christian Her. 20 Apr. 344/4
The millennial June which shall roseate all the earth.

Rose-bay. [f. Rose sb. 4- Bay sbA]

1 . Tlie oleander or rose-laurel,Nerium Oleander.
1 Also rose-bay tree.

1
1548 Turner Names Hcites (E. D. S.) 56 Nerion, other*



ROSE-BREASTED 797 ROSES
wyse called Rhododendron.., maye be called in englishe
Rose bay tree or rose Laurel. 1597 Gkrarde Herbal ia;o
Rose- Baie is a small shrub of a gallant shew e like the
Baie tree. Ibid., This plant is named.. Rose Tree, Rose
Baie, Rose Baie tree. 1698 Phtl. Trans, XX. 331 The
Flowers seem to resemble the Oleander or Hose- Hay. 1735
Fam. Dict.s.v., Most hired Gardeners are apt to lay the
Branches of Rose- Bays,.. preferring their own Advantage
to their Master's Pleasure

{

who would delight in seeing a
Rose-Bay-Tree adorn'd with Branches at the Foot. 1846-

50 A. Wood Class-bk. Hot. 458 Ncrium Oleander

,

Rose
Bay-tree.. .This splendid shrub is common in Palestine.

2 . a. The rhododendron (and azalea), b. A
tree or plant of this genus.

1760 J.Lee Introd. Bot. App. 306 Bay, Mountain Rose,
Rhododendron. Ibid. 32s Rose Hay, Dwarf, Rhododen-
dron. 1796 Withering Brit . PI. II. 239 Azalea Procum-
bens,- .Trailing Roscbay. Highland mountains. 1845-50
Mas. Lincoln Led. Bot . 164 Rhododendron, . .sometimes
called mountain laurel or rose-bay. 1846-50 A. Wood
Class-bk. Bot. 376 Rhododendron maximum, Ametican
Rose Hay. 2898 Atlantic Monthly LXXXI 1 . 498 Purple
rhododendron or mountain rose-hay ( A’ . Catawbiensc).

3 . The willow-herb, Epilobium angustifolium .

Also attrib.

1671 Skinner Etym. Bot., Rose- wit by, vel Rose-bay
;

Willow-herb. 1760 J. Lek Introd. Bot. App. 325 Rose Hay
Willowherb, Epilobium. 1777 J acou Catal. PI. Favcrsham
66. 1846-50 A. Wood < lass-bk. Bot. 262 Fpilabium
angustifolium. .. Willow Herb. Ruse-bay. 1855 Miss
Pratt Flower. PI. II. 280 Epilobium angustifolium (Rose
Bay, or Flowering Willow).

Rose-breasted, a. Ornith .
[f. Rose sb.]

Having a breast of a rosy or carmine hue. In the

names of various birds, as rose-breasted cockatoo,

finch, fly-catcher, grosbeak, etc.

1801 Latham Gen. Synof. Birds Suppl. IT. 223 Rose-
breasted P ly Catcher. . . N.S. Wales. x8ioA. Wilson Amer.
Ornith. II. 135 The Rose breasted Grosbeak is. . thirteen
inches in extent. Leichhardt Jrnl. viii. 272 The ruse-

breasted cockatoo (Cocatua cos
,
<Jon Id) visited the patches

of fresh burnt grass. 1859-63 J. G. Wood Jlluslr. Nat. Hist.

II. 192 The Rose-breasted N yctiornis, or Red-faced Night-
feeder. 1884 Coues N. Amer. Birds 348 Carfodacus
frontalis rhodocolpus,.. Rose-Breasted Finch, laid. 389
Zamclodia ludoviciana , . . Rose-Breasted Song Grosl>eak.

Ro sebud. Also rono-bud. [f. Rose sb.]

1 . The bud of a rose
;
the (lower of a rose before

j

it opens. Aho fig.
1611 Biiile IV/jid. ii. 8 Let vs crownc our setae* with I

Rose buds. 1647 Crashaw Stefs to Temple, Tear iv, Such
a Pearle as this is. .The Rose buds sweet lip kisses. 17*7 -

J

46 Tiiomson Summer 1587 The parted lip, Like the red-

rose bud moist with morning-dew. 1773 Phil. Trans.
1

LXIII. 129 The rose-tree, .was covered with leaves and
rose-buds. «8iS J. Nf.al Bro. Jonathan I. 33 Her.. mouth,

j

like the wet rose-bud, was brimful of something like
,

poetry. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh 11. u Rosebuds
;

reddening where the calyx split.

attrib. 1798 Wolcot (P. Pindar) Tales Hoy Wks. 1812
IV. 407 Her rosebud-lips expanded with a smile. 1890 * L.
Falconer ’ M'sclie Ixe v, Her rosehud-likc beauty.

2 . iransfi. A pretty maiden
;

a girl in the first

bloom of womanhood ; also as a term of endear-

ment. Cf. Bud .?/>.! 3 b.

C1790 Burns To Miss Cruikshanh t Beauteous rose-bud,

young and gay, Blooming on thy early May. 1807-8 W.
Irving Salmag'. (1824) 162 Two sister nymphs,. .Twin rose-

]

buds bursting into bloom. 1848 Kingsley Saint’s J'rag. 1

11. vi, My lair rose-bud—A tritlc over-blown, but not less i

sweet— I have been pining for you.
j

b. U.S. A debutante. In eiuots. attrib.
|

1885 Harper’s Mag. Mar. 544/2 The girls have gone to a :

‘ rose bud ’ dinner. 1890 Cent. Mag. Aug. 582 They flutter 1

their brief hour in society. . . Some oi them hold on like grim
death to rosebud privileges,

3 . Rosebud-nail

:

(see quot.).

180s James Milit. Diet., Rose-bud Nails, arc small round- !

headed nails, driven in the centre of the roses of the plates,
j

4 . Sc. Some kind of small sea-shell.
J

1893 Crockett Stickit Minister (1805) 242 The lady
j

teachers wandered about and . .explored with their classes
I

the great shell -heaps for ‘ rosebuds’ and ‘legs of mutton
!

Xto*86~bnsh. [f. Rose sb. + Bush sb .
A
]

1 . A bush of the rose kind. Also attrib.

1587 Golding Dc Mornay xix. (1592) 296 There is not

here so faire and sweet a Rosebush, which hath not very

sharpe pricks. x6n Cotgk., Rosier, a Rose-tree, Rose-

bush, Rose-brier, a 1691 Boyle (J.), This way of procuring

autumnal roses wM, in most rose hushes, fail. 1707 Curios-

ities in flush. <V Card. 259 The Buds of Rose-bushes.

£1765 Flloyd Tartarian T. (1785) 65/2 A spring. . takes

it’s source from the foot of a rose-bush. 1807 Southey
Lett. (1850) 211 . 68 Here I am now ulaming garden-

enclosures, rose-bushes, . .and resolute to become a moun-
taineer, 1850 Thackeray Pendennis xxviii, Her hands

were guaranteed from the thorns of her. favourite rose-

bushes by a pair of gauntlets. 1897 Outing XXX, 244/3

A deep valley, where great trees were reduced to a rose-

bush size.

2 . Austr. A kind of timber-tree (see quot.).

1889 Maiden Useful Native PL 532 Esipomatia laurina,
Rose-bush \ or ' Bnlwurra '. A small tree. The wood is

soft, close, coarse-grained, and of a yellowish-brown colour.

Rose-cake* [f. Rose sb.]

•f 1. A preparation of rose-petals in the form of

a cake, used as a perfume, etc. Obs.

1598 Florio, Rosala, a rose cake. 1607 Torsci.L Four-

footed Beasts 91 Olives marrow with an equal quantity

of whay, Oyl, Rose-cake and an Egge, do soften the

hardness of the checks and eye- lids. 1613 J- Stephens

Satyr. Ess., Country Bridegoom, He must savour of

gallantry a little ;
though he nerfumo the Table with Rose-

cake. a 1676 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. in. iv. (1677) *7»

The experience of the growing of Moths out of the Seeds
of Lavender, and Worms in Kose-cakcs. 273^8 ChamueRvS
Cycl. s,y. Rose-water

,

1’he rose-leaves, remaining at the
bottom of the still, are kept under the name of rose-cakes
for a perfume.

2. (See quot. and Rosette 3 .) ? Obs .

1670 Pkttus Fodinx Reg. 4 When they arc smelted and
cast into a solid form, if i-cad, they call them Pigs;.. if

Copper, Ro.se-cukes.

3. A kind of sweetmeat (see quot.).
190a Mrs. Rah ray Streetmeat-Making 1x4 Rose Cake.

• .Flavour with oil of roses, and colour with cochineal.

Rose-campion, [f. Rose sb. + Campion -.]

A pretty garden- plant of the genus Lychnis or

Agrostemma

,

having rose-coloured dowers
;

esp.

/. or A. coronaria
;
mullein-pink.

1530 Pai sgh. 264/ 1 Rosecamnyon a floure. 1548 Turner
Names Herbes ( K. D. S.) 79 The third is called Thrynllis,
and RosecampiiouJ in onglishe. i6j6 Bacon Sylva 5 560
Plants, that.. have a Kindc of Downey or Velvet Uinc,
upon their Leaves ; as Rose-Campion. 1688 (see Camimon 2

J.

1728 Gardiner Rapin on Gardens (ed. 3) 1. 35 /Kthiopis,
Woolfbanc, red Rose-campions rise. 1786 AbEKCROMiui-:
Card. Assist ., Arr. 65 Rose campion (agrostemma ). x866
Treas. Bot. 700/2 Coronaria, in wliich the calyx is thickened
in fruit ; the Rose Campion (Lychnis coronaria) is a good
example. 187a Tennyson Last Tournament 234 Glowing
in all colours, the live grass, Rosc-campion,. .poppy, glanced
About the revels.

Ro se-clia fer. Ent. Also 8 chaffer, [f. Rose
sb. + Chafer *.] A beetle of the genus Cctonia

(esp. C. aura t

a

), of a burnished green or copper
colour, frequenting roses and in the grub-state

j

very destructive to vegetation
;
the rose-fly.

1704 Pkxivek Gazophyl. iii. § 23 Scarab:vus pectinarius
viridts,.. the Rose Chaffer. 1817 Kikiiy ."v Sr, Butomul.
xxiii. (1818) II. 321 Those enemies of vegetable beauty the
rose -chafers (Cetonia aura/a). 1844 H. Stephens Bk.
harm 111 . 779 The Cctonia aurata , Green ro.xcchafcr, is

found on the flowers of the turnip plant. 1899 D. Shaiit

Insects 200 In Britain we have only four kinds otCeloniidcs

;

they are called Rose-chafers.

Rose-cheeked, a. [f. Ro.sk sb.]

1. Having ruddy or rose-coloured cheeks; rosy-

checked.
159* Shaks. Ven. t\ Ad. I, Rose-check’d Adonis hied him

to the chase. 1607 — Timon iv. iii. 86 Bring downe Kose-
chcckt youth to the Tubfast, and the Diet. 164* II. Moke
Song Soul it. App. xeix, Fair comely bodies, goodly
beautifi'd, Snow- limb’d, rosc-cheek’il. 1833 Tennyson

j

Miller's Daughter 133 Rosechcekt, rosclipt/half-xly, half- :

shy, You would, and would not, little one.

2. Ornith. Rose-chcckcd kingfisher, an Ethiopian
|

species, Ispidina ficta.
1868-71 R. B. Shakpk Monograph Aleedinidae 141.

Ro'Se-COlour, sb. Also rose colour, [f.

Rose sb. or a.]

1. The colour of a rose
;
rosy or crimson tint or

hue. Also attrib.

138* Wyclif Esther xv. 8 She forsothe thuujshed the
clicre with rose colour [1388 colour of roosis], 15*6
Tindale Revelation xvii. 4 And the woman was arayed in

purple and rose color. 1565 Cooper Thesain us s.v. A me-
j

thistus

,

The more rose colour the heller. 16x1 Fi.ouio,
;

R odite, a precious stone of a Rose-colour. 1715 Fam. Diet,
f

h.v. Anemone

,

The Turkish or Bixantinc {ancMiioncJ, of a !

Rose-colour. 1780 J, T. DiliON Trav. Spain (1781) 318
lit is] called Rosiclei by mineialogists, from its rose-colour

j

appearance. 1793 T. Hi DDOEn Calculus

,

etc. uaj The
j

blood contained in the left ventricle, .was of a rose colour,
j

1828 Stark lilem. Nat. Hist. I. 452 Body shaded with rose-
j

colour, and silvery. 1856 Dana Rudim. Treat. Min. 72 ;

Rhodonite, .is of a beautiful rose colour, incliningsometimes
to violet.

iransfi. 1870 Kmerson Soc. ^ Sol., Farming, The farmer's I

ollicc is.. important, but you must not try to paint him in

rose-colour. *883 Harper's Mag. Feb. 419/1 Lawson . . was
inclined to see things in rose-color.

2. Jig. A pleasant or attractive experience or

outlook. (So F. couletir dc rose', see Couleijk.)

1883 Lord R. Gower My Rcmittisc. I. 313 Even a
fashionable painter’s life ii not all rose colour. 1885 New
Ble. Sports 222 A canoe trip cannot be warranted to be all !

rose-colour mote than any oilier human undertaking.

So Bo »e-oo lour v. (see quot.). rctre^K
*558 Oldi: Antichrist 11 As for this beast, he bathe

,

allready rose coloured him self a great while with sayutes
blood.

Ro’se-coHoured, a. [f. Rose sb.]

1.

Having the pink or light crimson colour of a

rose
;
roseate, rosy.

1526 Tindale Rev. xvii. 3, I s.-uve a woman *ytt npon a
rose colored best. 1580 in Liturg. Scrv . Q. Elia. (1847) 578
Strengthen her hand . . to double into the bosom of that rose-

coloured whore that [etc.]. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage vm.
ii. (i6ia) 733 First coloured Macke, then ash-Colourcd, then
rose-coloured, then red. 1717 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to

Ctess Mari Apr., The . .drawers . . are of a thin rose-coloured
damask.

.
1789 Pilkington View Derbysh. I. 323 A dry,

spongy, violet pulp, from which a rose-coloured pigment may
be prepared. 1854 Tomlinson A ragv’s Astron. 59 Several
rose-coloured protuberances.. beyond the dark limb of the
moon. 1886 A. Winch ell Walks Geol. Field ;ti A second
basin., has iu bottom covered by .. rose-coloured salt-

crystals.

b. In specific names, as rose-coloured algse, cow -

bird,founder, ouzel, pastor, pelican
,
sea-anemone,

spoonbill
,

starling, thrush, vervain

:

see quota,

and the sbs., and cf. Rose sb. 23, 24 , Roseate a . 1 b.

1861 Bentley Man, Bot. 717 Rhodosporex
,
Florida?, or

* Rose-coloured Alga:. 1837 MXcgillivray Hist. Brit. Birds
I. 613 The “Rose coloured Cow-bird ( Turdus rescue Linn.)

is about the size of the Spotted Starling. 1795 Shaw
Naturalist's Miscellany VI I. pi. 338 The "Rose-coloured
Flounder. 1766-183* (see Ouzel ah and Pastor sb. 4].

1843 Yarrell Brit. Birds 11 . 52 The Rose-coloured Pastor
is an accidental visiter to this country. 1785 Latham Gen.
Synopsis of Birds III. n. 579 'Rose-coloured Pelican, the
plumage wholly of a roac-colour. 180a Bindley Aitim.
Biogr. (1813) III. 435 The * Rose-coloured Sea Anemone.
On this species the Abbe Dicqucmairc made several ex-
periments, to asceitain its powers of production. 1870
Gillmork tr. Fignurs Reptiles 4 Birds (1893) 335 The
"Rose-coloured spoonbill, a native of South America, the
plumage of which possesses the most beautiful tints. >841
Yarrell Brit. Birds II. 51 Turdus rosens, 'Rose-coloured
Starling. 1792 Pennant Ant. Z.ool. II. Index, *Rose-
c olored Thrush. 1822 Hot ins A ttglu us 1

1

. 1
36 V. A ubletia.

"Rose-coloured Vervain. .. Flowers pink or ciimson, numer-
ous, in stalked heads,

f 2. Clad in rod or scarlet robes. Obs~ x

1546 Gasser's Prog not. P 5 b, The ronsc coulcred persons
subject to Jupiter, as Pntiiarchcs, Cardinallos, . .shnlbc had
in much estimation and honour.

3.

fig. Characterized by cheerful optimism, or

tendency to regard matters in a highly favourable

or attractive light.

186 1 Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf. IT. 102 Oxford was a

sort of Utopia to the Captain. ..He continued . .to behold
towers, and quadrangles, and chapels .through rose-

coloured spectacles. *863 Sat, Rev. 1 Aug. 165 All the
facts of the case that might chance to interfere with the
rose-coloured view of the 'Company of Jesus’ that is

habitual to him. 1875 Mrs. Tkoiiopk ( banning Fellow
1. v ii. 84 This rose t olouied condition of things did not last.

llcnce Rovo-coTouriat, one who lakes a rose-

coloured view of things, nonce-word.
1852 C. Rladi; Peg Woffington (1853) L15 'This day, in

particular, is a happy one,' added the ruse colourist.

Roseeruclan, obs. form of Rosiuhucian.
Ro se-out, a. and sb. Also roso cut. [Rusk

sb. 18
.J

Of diamonds : (see quots.).

1842 Francis Hi t. Arts. 1850 Holtzatefel Turning
111 . 1322 The roso cut consists of triangular facets arranged
npon and around a central hexagon. 1862 Chambers's
Lntycll III. 536/ 1 V'Mtical and lateral appear ance of rose-

ent diamond. 1877 Fmyil. Brit. VII. 165/2 The rose cut.,
is pi ven to stones which have too little depth to be cut as

brilliants ; it has tbc whole upper curved surface covered
with equilateral triangles.

Rosed (r/>uzd), a. [f. Rose sb. or z>.l]

1 1. a. Flavoured or compounded with rose-

petals. b. Rosc-scenled. Obs.
156* Turner Herbal (1568) it. 7 If yo take it inwardc, you

must take it wyth tosed lionve or wyth ruse leone*, a « 586
.Sidney Arcadia (162 j) 23 4 A rosed breath, from lips more
rosie proceeding. *643 A. Kokh Mel Hrlie. 168 I( Musk,
Perfume, or rosed air, < )r Balm could vapmate from thee.

i65»Cadkman Distiller 0/ London 147 The same quantity
drunk with rosed Honey looseth the Belly.

2. Rendered red or rosy in colour; rose- coloured,

rose-hued. (Cf. Rose v. 1 2 .)

1588 Shaks. Tit. And. 11. iv. 24 Alas, a Crimson riuer of

warmc blood .. 1 .>oth li^e and fall betweene thy Rosed
lips. 1880 G. Mi rkdiiii Tragic Com. (1RR1) 144 He was a
hiidegroum, for whom the tosed Alps rolled out a panorama
of illimitable felicity.

3. Adorned with representations of roses. Alsofig.
1891 Miss Down-: Girl in l\atp. 143 A settee . .coveted In

faded rosed-over tajiestry. 1898 (i. Mi ki diiii Odes Fr.
Hist. 70 'lhe rosed and starred Revolving Twelves pc.

hours],

4. (-)f a watering-pot : Having or provided with

a (specified kind of) rose. Jn quots. fine-rosed.

1850 Beck's Florist flay. 67 They are watered with a

little chilled water (using a line -rosed pot). 1875 Carpentry

A Join. 93 Made damp at pleasure by watering from tt very
fine rosed watering pot.

Rose di'amond. [f. Rone .</>.] A nearly

hemispherical flat-bottomed diamond, having the

upper surface cut into many triangular facets or

planes
;
a rose-cut diamond.

.

>698 Fryer Ace. E. India 4 P. 2 1 4 A Rose Diamond that

is very thick, it's good to set. it close.
^

1705 Loud. Gaz.
No. 4154/3 A large pair of Rose Faring*, with a large

Diamond hi eachj set round with 12 small Rose Diamonds.
1753 Hanway Itav. (1762) I. vif. xcv. 437 Six dozen of
buttons and bix dozen of button-holes of rose diamonds.
1850 HoLTZAEUKt. Turning III. 1322 Diamonds that have
defects are split by cleavage, and the pieces are cut into

rose diamonds. 1898 Wigi.ey fh Stansbie Art GoUism, 132

Rose diamonds are frequently cut from rough chips.

attrib. 1707 Land. Gaz. No, 4300/3 A Pair of Rose
Diamond Kar- Rings. 17*5 Dk I' ok Toy. round World
(1840) 14a A ring of silver, with false stones in it, like a
rose-diamond ring.

Rose-drop. [f. Rose sb. + Drop j/l]

1 1. An ear-drop forming a rose-setting. ObsM 1

1707 Land. Gas. No. 4300/3 A Pair of Rose Diamond
Ear-Rings, with Rose Drops, containing 36 Rose Diamonds.

2. Med. (See quot., and cf, rosy-dropl)

1719 Quincy Thys. Diet. (1722) 188 (rutta Rosacea, Rose-
Drop, is an Eruption npon the Skin, chiefly in the Face,

which marks it with red Blotches or Wheals of a red

Colour. *851 Du NGi.isoN Diet. Med.
3. A kind of lozenge or sweet (see quots,).

1858 Simmonus Diet. Trade, Rose-drop, . . a lozenge

flavoured with rose essence. 1889 R. Wells Bread *r

Biscuit Baker's Assist. 71 Rose Drops . .arc made as in the

preceding case. Flavour with essence of rose and colour

with cochineal.

t Rosee. Also roue, roseye. fad. OF. rosZ, f.

rose Rohe sb.] A dish fbi von red with roue-petal*.

1281 in Pegge Forme of Cury (17R0) 105 for to make

Koscc. Tak the flow rit> of Rosy*.. and.. bray hem wcl in a



ROSE-ENGINE.

morter [etc.]. Ibid. 4 3. c 1390 Forme of Cmy No. 53
Ros.ee. 'Jake thyk tnylke, . .Cast herlo suger.., Dates
ymynced [etc.], . .sceth it. and nlyc it with flours of white
Rods, ci430 Two Cookery Iks. ^4 Roscyc.—Take. . Reel
Rosys, an grynd fayre in a morter with Almaundc luylke.

Ro sc e ngine [f. Kobe sb.] An appendage
to a turning-lathe by means of which curvilinear

or intricate patterns can be engraved.

1839 Ure Diet, Arts 116 1 Coloured transparent glass is

applied as enamel in silver and gold bijouterie, previously
bright-cut in the metal with the graver or the rose-engine.

1843 Penny Cycl. XX V. 424 '2 Holding the headslcck .steady

when the losc-cnginc is to be used as a common lathe.

1875 Knight Diet, blech. 549/1 A straight-line chuck is

used in a rose-engine when the* patterns are to be made to

follow a straight instead of a circular direction.

at/rib. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. i63 /i Rose-engine turning.

1851-3 Tomlinsons Cycl. Arts (1867) 11 .
77s/-’ The rose-

engine lathe differs from the common lathe in this [etc.].

Roseer(o, obs. IT. Rosen. Hose-hill: see

Rosella 1
. Rossi, variant of Rezai.

RrO seine. Chan. Also rosein. [(. L. rose-

//J + -INK&, -in 1
.] One of the red salts derived

from rosaniline; spec, acetate of rosanilinc.

1862 Hoimann in /'roc. /toy. Roc. XII. 5 Mr. Nicholson

designates the pure base of the red coluiiiing matter by the

name of Kusciiic. 186a Milli.k Elan. Chan., Org. (cd. 2)

449 When treated with peroxide of lead and sulphuric acid,

aniline furnishes a delicate rose colour, w hich Dr. D. Trice

has called tvseine, 1883 Science 11 . 143/« Indigo, carmine,

and 10-cine, mixed so as to pioduce the same tint.
I

I Rose!. Ohs.~ l [a. OR. mv/(mod.F. roseati).]

A reed.

C 1400 tr. Secretit Secret., Cot. Lotdsh. 63 A . . fchlc feer,

bat vnnethes may to-brenue roseds and smal chippy s.

Ro se-leaf*, [f. Rose sb. + Leaf j£.] The leaf

of a rose; usually, a rose-petal.

hi 1166 Ciiai ecu /tom. Koic 9/35 And many a rosc-leef ful

long Was entn medk J ther-among, e. 1385 — L. G. It'.

A garlond on his lied uf rose leuys Stekid al w ith ly lye
llourys ne we. 156a Turner /lethal (1568) 11. 7 Von must
take it wyth rosed htmye or wylh lose b anes. 1598 1 b. Ha cl
Sat. iv. iv, Scest thou the Roscdcaucs fall vngathcred ? 17ax

You av. Revenge 11. i, In ceaseless tears, and blushing with tier

love like a rose-leaf wet with morning dew. 1799 1 1. Smm 11

Laboratory 1
, 334 'Jake the distilled rose-leaves, from which

|

all the spirit and oil is e xtracted. *8*i Shki.i.ky Music,
|

when soft voices die 5 Rose leaves, when the rose i dead, 1

Ate hundred for the beloved’s bed. 1895 Atlantic Monthly
Mar, 294 That soft hand-pressure, like a pad of rose-leaves.

;

Comb. 183a J. Rennie Cvnsf> . Futterjl. <V M. 156 '1 he 1

Rose Leaf Roller {Lot -.oftenia Rrsaua, Stephens) appears !

the middle of June, in g.udvns about rose-trees.
j

fig. 185* III AC K lkay in Scribners M<ig. 11 . 132/2 A very
little domestic rose leaf rumpled puts me off my woik. 1870
Miss Brough) on Red as Rose 1 . 63 The velvet rose leaf of

her cheek, 1897 Miss Kingsley il'. Africa 489 It is sad
to think of this thorn being added to the rose-leaves ol a
West Coast chiefs life.

Ro seless, a. [f. Rose aA.] W ithout or de-

stitute of roses
;
pale, colourless.

1831 F'reiser's Mag. Ill 52 Her cheek was roscless and
emaciated. 188a Garden 14 Jan. 28/3 In this Rustless
season it is pleasant to be able to pick bunches of while
Roses, or what looks like them.

Roselet 1 (^‘’zhH). Forms
: 5 roslett, 6 roso- I

lotto, 9 roaolet. [f. Rose sl>. i -let,] A little

rose; a figure or-iejuesentation of this; + spec, in

Her. (sec quot. 1 562).
i486 Ilk. St. Allans b iij b, The threde baage is roslettys.

|

156a I A.OH Armory (1^97) 37 The third badge aie Rose- 1

letters, that is to say single Roses, that liaue hut v. Icaucs
a peeee. 1896 Westm. Gas. 20 July 1/3 She rapidly
gathers the simple open-hearted roselets wherever she can
spy them.

j

So Ko‘solette. rare* 1
.

1870 Rock 'Text. Fabr. 1, 196 To take these rosclclles for :

the 1 udor flower would be a great mistake. !

II
Roselet-. [Norman dial.] The sand-smelt,

(Cl. Roseket.)
j

186* Anstud Channel Isl. 11. ix, 212 The roselet (atherina !

presbyter
}, a kind of smelt, is abundant and delicious.

'

R ate-like, a. [f. Rose sb. 4- -like 1.] Re-
j

sembling a rose in colour, appearance, or fragrance. !

*53? Talsou. 322/2 Koscl^ko, of the coloure of a rose,
1

rosaio/ue. 1601 Markham Mary May d. Lament. Pref. 74
’

Marie shewes to maids. .How they should weepe, and dccke
j

their rosc-likc cheekes, With showers of greefe. 1661
|

Lovell /list. Anim. <Y Min. Isagogc, As the 'J’hrush,..
|

black -bird, Saxatile, , . double-colotued, roselike, brassilian i

and indian state. 1705 Thil. Trans. XXV. iPO^The Rose- 1

like parts were not near so large upon the little Leave,.
1705 Hakdini-k Rafin on Cardens 1. -8 Drest in
"'hit- Robr.s she spreads a Ro a- likr Bloom. 1818 Sni i.i.r v
Rosol.br Helen 1010 1 he rose-like hues which flow From
.sunset o’er the Alpine snow. 1866 Trcas. Hot. 978/1 It [the
genus Rhodorrhi'i.i

] derives its name from tlie rose-like
smell peculiar to the rootstock*.

Rose-lipped, a. Also -lipt, [f. Rose sb. +
Luted //A n ] Having lips of a rosy hue. I

1604 Shakh. Oth. iv. ii. 63 Turin* thy complexion there;
Patience, thou young and Kosc-lip <1 Un rubin. 1750
Wartom Ode. to Taney 56 Where Laughter 10 .0. lipp’d Hebe
leads. 1796 AY a- Ann. Reg. 165 See, as the rose-lipt Ainu-
weave the dance, To melting air* they move, in amorous
play. 1827 Hood Atids. Fairies kwxi, His pretty mouth
..Lay half way open like a rose-lipp’d shell. 1896 Hocs-
Man Shropshire Lad Ii v, For many a rose lipt maiden And
many a Iichtfoot Jad.

Roselite (nD’zeloit). Min. [f. Prof. G. Rose, a

German mineralogist (1 798 -1S73) + -utf..] A rare

hydrous arsenate of cobalt and calcium, of vitreous

798 ROSE NOBLE.

lustre, found in rose-red crystals at Schnecberg in

Saxony.
1830 F.ucycl. Mctrof. (1845) VI. 485/2 Roselite?. .Occurs

in attached crystals on greyish quartz. Primary form a
Right rhombic prism. 1857 Dana Man. Min. (1862) a68

Roselite

,

a row-red mineral, related to, if not identical

with, cob.ilt bloom. 1875 Jrul. Chon. Soe. XXVI II. 240
On the crystalline form of roselite.

RoseTla \ [App. for Fose-hiiler
,

f. Rose-hill

,

! Paramatta near .Sydney; see Morris Austral
Fug.] The rose parakeet of Australia, Dlaty-

(cnus c.ximius.

1847 LiiIchiiarut jjfrul. I II. £0 The common white cocka-
too, and the Mureton Ray Roxella parrot, were very numer-
ous. 1881 ( iictjuet ,tCartcr 167 The hi ight-plumaged paia-
quets ami rose lias that are so familiar to the Australian eye.

Rose’lla 2
, rose’lle, Alsorozelle. [Peril.

a corruption of the French name Voseillc (sorrel)

tie Guiute.] 'idle led or Indian sorrel, Hibiscus
salniarijTa.

*857 '/'ait's Mag. XXIV, 164 (India.) Fields of the beaut i*

fully rosy-tinted roscdle. 1858 JSj.mmonus Diet. Trade,
Roselle. . . Its calyxes, .are much employed for making tarts,

jellieSj and refreshing drinks; a fibre, also known as gayal
fibre, is obtained from the stem. 1887 Mils. Daly /Egging

I <y Sj Halting 122 Rosellas we grew most successfully.. .My
|

mother managed to invent Rosella syrup, one of our most

j

refreshing beverages. 1890 Waii Diet. /icon. /'rod. India
> IV. 243 The seeds of the Ro/elle are used medicinally.

|

Rose-malloes, variant of Rasamaea.
1858 Simmondh Diet. Trade, Rose-malloes, a name in

I Romhay for the li<piid storax obtained fioiu Liyuldambar
orientate of Miller. i88t Encyct. Frit. XII. 7:8 2 A11

American Liquidambar also produces a rose-malloes- like

exudation.

Rosemary (jwzmari). F orms
: 5 rose mary,

6 roflinary, 6 7 rosemarie (6 -yo), 7 rose-

mery ;
6- rosemary. [An alteration of Ros-

marlve, ad. L. ivs viarinus or late L. rosmantium
(neut.), whence also It. rosmartno, K. romarin
(OF. romm rourn

t

osmarin, rosamerine) , Prow
and Cat. rowani{n), Yg.i osmaninho (Sp. romero),

and in the Tent, languages, MDu. rosemarine
,

-ijii (Du. VOS’, rozemarijn), MHG. rbscnmartn
,

roszmarin (G. rosmarin), MSw. rosemarin (S\v.

and Da. rosmarin).
'The L. name, which also appears as matin us riis, t os

tnaris, and simply tos, means ‘ sea-dew
',
which has been

supposed to have reference to the plant grow ing near the
sea. In lsugli:,h,tts in some of l he older Tent, forms, the fir.-A

clement lm-. been assimilated to Rose sb., and the second
may have been taken as the name of the Virgin.)

1 . An evergreen shrub (Rosmarinus officinalis), of

the N.O. Labialk
,
native to the south of Europe,

the leaves of which have an agreeable fragrance,
1 and have been much used in perfumery, and to

j

some extent in medicine.
c 1440 Dromp. Tarv

. 457/1 Rose mary, herbe (K. rose-

maryne), tosmarinus, rosa marina. 1523 Skelton Gar/.

Lam cl 980 'The ruddy ro.saty, The .sotierayne rosemaiy,
'Flit* prnty strawbciy. 1578 Lytk Dodoens 263 Rosemary
floureth twise a yeare, once in the spring time of the ycarc,

and secondarily in August. 1603 Di.kkfk iCondcrfull
J care Wks. (Grosart) I. 114 Rosemary which had wont to

be sold for 12. pence an unuefull, went now for six shillings

a handfull. 1671 (>iu:w' Anal. I'lants (1682) 17 Some Veget-
ables lose their Smell, as Roses; others, keep it, as Rose-
mary. 171* tr. Donut's Hist. Drugs 1 . sn Aromatick
Herbs, as Thyme, Rosemary, Lavender, and the like. *785
Maki yn Rousseau's Hot. xii. (1794) 125 If you compare the

flowers of sage and rosemary together, you will find them 1

agree in most . .pin tit ulars. 1807 J. K. Smith P/iys. Pot. 190
1 1 has been long ago asserted that wax may easily be gathered
from the leaves of Rosemary. *866 I'reas. Hot. 992/1 Rose-
mary.. is employed in ihe form of lotion and wash for the
hair. 1882 ‘Ocioa’ Marentma I. 115 Its sides were
clothed with myrtle, aloe, and rosemary.

b. W ith pi. A plant or species of rosemary.
1866 Comhill Mag. Nov. 537 A tangled growth of heaths

and arbutus, and pines, and rosemaries.

In passages referring to the use of rosemary ns

an emblem, or on particular occasions (as funerals

and weddings), or for decoration, etc.

(a) 1584 C. Roihnson Handfull Pleas. Deities Aijb,
Rosemarie i* for remembrance, belvveene vs daie and night.

160* Shaks. Ham. iv. v. 175 There’s Rosemary, that’s for

Remcmbiaunce. 1706 F.s j couht Fair Example in. i, I

dreamt last Night of Rosemary, that betokens Honour.
(/•) 1592 Shaks. Rom. «y Jul. iv. iv. 79 .Sticke your Rose-

marie Oil this fairc Coarse, and as the custome is, And in her
Ik-sI array heart- her to Church. 1682 Will ofLooker Gsonosx-
si-t Ho.), My body to the earth w ithout any ceremony then
Rosemary and wine. 1700 T. Rkoivn tr. Fresny's Amusent.

2 2 There goes a Funeral w ith the Men of Rosemary after it.
j

1725 Rouune in Brand Pop. Antic/. (1777) iii. 29 The carrying
of Ivy, or Laurel, or Rosemary, or some of those Kver-Gicens
lat funerals], is an Kmblcm of the Soul's Immortality.

( < ) 1601 Sir W. Cornw allis Essays 11. 1. [xlixu] Nn 6 As
trim as a Brides rosemary. <11652 Bkomk City Wit v. i,

They passe um to the Wedding with Rosemary. 1663 Killi-
lrkw Tarson's Wedding v. i, Go get you in then, and let

your husband dip the Rosemary.
(</) *6ii Rf.aum. &. Fl. AY. Burning Pestle v. i, Wc will

have, .a good piece of beef, stuck with Rose-maty. 17..
Loy the Mantle xxxvi. in Percy R cliques. Where stood

|

a horn's head garnisheti With bayes and rosemnrye. 1808
Si 'oxr Alarm, vi. lntiod. 5,-, 'I lien the grim boar’s head

)

frown’d on liigb, Crested with bays and rosemary. 1831
Lytton /.. A him i. v, 'Ibe ale. and the cider with rose- i

mary* in the bowl, were incomparable potations.
)

3 . Applied lo various other plants, usually with

!
qualifying word prefixed, as golden

,
pod's

,
Spanish,

1 wild rosemary : (see quots.).

15^7 Ghrakdk Herbal iii. vi. mo The Poets Rose-

marie or Gardrobe, Casta Poettea L'Obelij. i6xx Cotcr.,

Rosmarin sattvage, (the red-branched) wild Rosemarie.

*753 Chambers'' Cycl. Suppl. App., Spanish-Roseinary, a

name sometimes given to the J hymetj'a of botanists...

1
Poet’s-Roscmary, a name sometimes given to the Cassia of

botanists. 1760 J. Lee Introd. Rat. Ann. 325 Rosemary,
Wild, Sedttm. Ibid., Rosemaiy, Lesser Wild, A ndromeda.

!
i860 Pik.ssi: Lab. Ghent. Wonders 172 In Sweden the marsh

j

sedum or wild rosemary takes the place of the hop. *86*

I C. A. Johns Brit. Birds 426 A shitib (popularly known on

j
the coast of Norfolk by the name of * Rosemary*), the

|
.Suxda frutiiosa, Shrubby Sea Blite, of botanists. 1889

! Maiden Useful Native PI. 396 Cassinia Levis. .. Called
‘ Wild Rosemary ’ in parts of Queensland. A rather slender

shrub. 1898 Morris A ustral Eng. 395/2 Rosemary, Golden,

name given in Tasmania to the plant Oxylobium ellipttcum.

4 . attrib.xswdi Comb., as rosemary branch, camphot

,

flenver,
oil, etc.

j

1551 Totlei's Alisc. (Arb.) 187 Of a Rosemary braunche

|

sente. *577 F. cie Lisle's Legcndarie B vj b, Rut as sone as

1 she had gotten her dcsiied pray, shegaue them a rosemarie

I

wipe, dismissing them. *6n Florio, Rostttaro,

.

.also a
; Rosemary-tree, 1674 Petty Disc. Dttpl. Proportion 75 A
;

foot square of 11 Roseinary- Field may be smelt one Perch or

;

Rod. 1706 [see HunuakyJ. 1728 Cham hers Cycl. s.v., Con-
:

serve of Rosemary Flowers, Kssence of Rosemary, Rose-

!
mary Water, &c. *753— Suppl. s.v. Thymclxa

,
ishort rose-

j

mary-like leaves. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 170/2 It deposits

1 a stearopten, or rosemat y-camphoi . 1866 Trcas. Hot. 807/3
1 Oil, Rosemary, the volatile oil distilled from the blanches
! of Rosmarinus officinalis.

b. Rosemary-stones : (see quot.).

1686 Plot Staffiordsh. 155 A sort of ft iahlc stone of a deep

j

yellow colour found sparsim in lumps amongst the sliffesl

;

and fattest Mailcs at Eardley.., used by the painters, and
by the workmen all call’d by the general name of Rosemary-

I
stones,

c. Rosemary-leaved, in plant-names.

1
1731 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Myrtus, Rosemary-leav’d

I Myrtle. *753 Chambers* Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Thymdxa, The
|

rosemary-leaved African ThymcLca, with long flovveis. 1786
AhhhchO.miue Ga> d. Assist., Arr. 34 Santolina, . . Rosemary

|

leaved. Ibid. 41 Lavender cotton,. . Rosemary leaved. 1855
Miss Pratt Flower. I I. V. 88 Rosemary-leaved Willow.

t Ro sen, a. Obs . Also 5 rosene, rosyne.

,

[f. Rome sb. T -en L]
,

1 , Formed or consisting of roses
;
pertaining lo

roses; distilled from roses.

r 1000 Sax. /.redid. 1 . 302 Aenirn J>yssc ylcan wyrte seaw
I aglaofotis mid losenan cle ^cmenc^cd. V a 1366 Ciiauceu
I Rom. Rose 845 11 is leef a rosen chapelet Had maad. c 1374

j

- Foeth, 11. metr. iii. ( i8(>8) 39 Whan )>e wixlc wexch redy
1 of rosene Homes. 1446 Lvnc. Nightingale Poems (1900) 20

Gadic on an he|>e these loscu-flourcs fyve.

2 . Rose-coloured, rosy, roseate.

c xooo /Elfkic Horn. II. )>a lx-twux hancrede las
sc lial^a wer ^ecdcucod, mid rosefnjum liiw-c ofergoten.

I

a 1100 A nglo-Saxon Hymn. (Surtees) 105 Mid .enlicum
! Icolitc & wJitc rosenuin. a 1100 Gloss, in Haupl Zcitsdu ift

j

IX. 483 In tosatunt
, on rusenne [ altered to ^eroscduc].

! < 1374 Chaucer Booth. 11. metr. iii. (1 868) 39 Whan phebus
• • hygyunejj to spreden his elerenesse with rosene chariettes.

Ibid. ill. metr. i. 64 pe day . , leilip fie rosene horse of pc sonne.

€ 140a Lydg. Comfit. Fl. Knt.
(>f>

Kr the sonne tomorwc be
risen newe, And er he have ayem his roson hewe. 1412-90—
Troy-bk. 11. 3923 Allas ! chaunged is hit rosen hcwcl
Rosen, obs. form of Rosin.

Rose-naiL [f. Hose j/*.] A wrought nail

liaving a round Lead made with, or cut into,

triangular facet?.

1640 in Kntick London (1766) II. 177 Chair nails, Copper
nails, rose nails, and saddle nails. 1660 Book ofRates s.v.

Nailes, Copper uaiks, Rose noiles, and Sadlers nailcs. 1703
R. Nevf. City «V C. /’to chaser 212 Rose Nails , arc drawn
four-square in the Shank. *851-3 Tomlinson's Cycl. Arts
(1867)11.206/1 Rose nails are made hunt ifc to 40 Ihs. per
thousand. *879 Cassell's Tcchn, Fduc. IV. 12/1 ‘A ten-

pound rose’ would signify a rose-nail, of wdiich a thousand
w ould weigh ten pounds.

Rosenante, var. of Rosinantf.

f Rosenet. Obs.- 1 — Cornet sbJ 4.

1580 Rlundevil Horsemanship iv. 55 b, Open the rift with
n Rosenet or drawer.

Rosonnie, obs. form of Rosin y.

Bose noble, [f. Rose sb. + Noble sb, x 2.]

1 . A gold coin current in the fifteenth and six-

teenth centuries, being a variety of the noble with

the figure of a rose stamped upon it, and ofvarying

value at different times and places. Obs. exc. Hist.

*473 ^ (C‘ I'd htigh Trcas. Scot. I. 64 A Tranche ermine
and half a loss noble. 1488 /bid. 90 Talon, .the saitn tyme,
\ iij royse nobillis. *494 Halyburton Ledger 51 A fardyn
of a ros nobyll, price f. 4^.

.
1507 Extr. A herd. Reg.

(1844) 1
. 434 Thai prisit.,the wcicht of the Rose noble till

tua inerkis. 1553 Extr. Rec. Ectinb. (1871) 274 Gevin to

the provest for the wyld avenlurs,. .nne ross noble, iij
IJ viij*.

*589 Wotton Lett. (1007) I. 235 In receiving my money at

Stoade I took rtxsc nobles after 20J, *d. 1630 R. Johnson s

Kingd, <V Conttmv. A 3. [The French] have thought to dis-

grace his whole slorie, by calling him a Pensioner of Kng-
land, ami a man hired to write by the good Rosc-nohles of

Kngland, *688 Holme Armoury in. 29/1 The Rose Noble
..is also termed the Rose Royal, or the Royal of England.
*710 l.ottd.Gaz. No. 4748/4 A Queen Elizabeth’s Piece of 35$.

5 Rose Nobles. i7«6-3* Tindai. Rapin's Hist. Ertg. (1743)
II. xvrt. *57 'i hc tfouble Rose-Noble, or Rose Rial, which is

a noble Medal. i8» iscoTT Monas/, xxix, The knight cut

short his aigunient, by throwing the landlord a rose-noble,

1853 Humphreys Coin Collectors Man. 11 . 449 There was
also the old noble, now called the ‘ rose noble to distinguish

it from the George noble which had been newly issued. 1888
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Rider Hacjcard CoL Quaritck xli, There were Rose Nobles
of Edward IV.

transf. 1611 Rkaum. & Fl, P/Blaster v. iv, Ca/t.
Fliilastcr. Cry my Rose nobles, cry. AIL Philaster.

att rib. a 1668 Davknant Man's the Master Epil., Vou
men with bright rose-noble hair. 1605 in J. W. Drayton's
Heroicat £p. Aiv, All is Standard, all Rose-noble Gold.

2. dial, or local, a. The hound’s tongue
( Cyno -

glossum officinale), b. The figwort, esp. the

knotted figwort (Scrophnlaria nodosa).
1876- in Rritten & lloj land Eng. Plant-names. 1877

Hardiviclte's Science Gossip 46/1 Scrophu/aria nodosa is

known by the name of ' rosc-noblc ’. 1900 Me ! lkoy Craig-
tiunie Burn ix, Salutary herbs, such as losenoble, dande-
lion, ..and hoarhound.

Roseny, ohs. form of Rosin y.

Roseo-, combining form, repr. L. rose-us in

the sense ‘ rose-coloured in names of various salts,

alkalis, etc., as roscochrome
,

-chromic
,
-chromium,

-<cobalt

,

-cobaltia ,
-rhodium.

1853 Chem. Gas, XI. 308 Fixed bases decompose the salts

of roseocobaltia. 1857 /bid. XV'. 147 The salts of roseo-
cobalt have a purely saline, .taste. 1859 Ibid. XVII. 84 A
new aminoniaco-metallic base, which the author calls roseo-
chrome. 1889 Moki.kv & Muik lVolt's Diet. Chem. II. 1 (>o

Ko.seoc.liromium chloride. 1894 Ibid. IV. 407 Kuseorhodium
compounds.

Rose of Jericho. [Cf. Keelus. xxiv. 14]
1. A small annual cruciferous plant {Anostatica

hierochuntina ), native to the arid deserts of South-
west Asia and North-east Africa, the dried fronds

of which unfold under the influence of moisture

;

the resurrection plant, Mary’s flower, or rose of
the Virgin.

I

c 1400 Three Kings Cologne 90 In }>is wey pat oure lady
sc.ynt Marie 3ede into Kgipi, ami .

.

pal sclie come n^cne,
gruWe drye roses )»e wich be deped pe roses of ierico. 1548

J

Tuknkr Names Herds (K. 1>. S.) % > For lackcof that.thys
j

rose of hierico serneth to he.atnomis. 1597 (sec Hi:aiii .v/>.
1

5 bj. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 258 Likewise the mice of the
1

bei b Aiuouwnn [ttiarg. Rose of Icricho). *687 Lovell tr.

Thevenot's Trav. t. 193 In the plain of Jericho, there are
Roses of Jericho (as they call them). they blow not unless
they be put into water, and then they blow in all seasons.

X703 MacnorIsU. Journ. Jems. (1721) 86 The Roses of

Jericho were not to be found at this season. 1760 J. J im;

Introd. Not. App. 325 Rose of Jericho, Anastatica . 1849
Halpock Man. Hot. § 762 Rose of Jericho,. . remarkable for

the hygrometiic property of the old withered annual stems.
187a H. Macmillan True Vine. vi. 257 Like the rose of

Jericho, which.. is carried by the wind to some moist place
where its seed may be sown.

t b. (Sec quot.) Ohs. rare”"'.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. App.. Rose 0/ Jericho , a
name by w hich some call the deepens.

*( 2. Dans/. The Virgin Mary. Ohs. rare,

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 48 This rose of

Jericho, ther grewli non suyche in May. Ibid. 96 This
Rose of Jericho fresshest on lyye. c 1485 Digby Myst.
t. 13 This glorious maiden, .of Ierico the sole rose Flume.

Rose of Sharon (Ji>'rpu). [Hcb. Sharon, the

name of a fertile level tract along the coast of

Palestine between Joppa and Mount Carmel.]

1. a. A 11 Eastern flower variously identified with

the crocus, polyanthus narcissus, and cistus.

Tim identity of the flower is quite uncertain. The Hebiew
word is hnba^ye/eth, which the translators of the Revised
Version explain as ‘ the autumn crocus'.

16 1 1 lb ni.E Song- S<>L ii. j, 1 am the rose of Sharon, and
the lillie of the valleys. 1764 Cnuinrim.i. Gotham Poems
1767 II. 13 The Rose of Sharon which perfumes the Vale.

<11826 Hfhkr ' By cool Stloam's shady rill* 4 How sweet
the breath, beneath the hill, Of Shaiou's dewy lose. i835
V. MonkO Ramble in Syr/a I. 75 Unless the ‘rose u|

Sliaron ’ is the Cistus rosette of Linnuriis, which grows
]

abundantly, I know not what it may be. 1856 A'. 4- (>.

2nd Ser. II. 437/2 Even less like a true rose than J/elian-

ihemum roscum. ., which Monro and Wilde think the* Rose
of Sharon ’.

b. U.S. The Syrian hibiscus, If. syriacus or

A Ithum frutex.
1847 Darlington Amer. Weeds <y Use/, PL (i860) 67

Syrian Hibiscus. Rose, of Sharon. Shrubby Allluua.

0. dial. A species of St. John's wort, csp. Hy-
pericum calycinum

.

188* Garden 15 July 41/2 The Olympic St. John’s Wort
is.. nearly as large as the common Rose of Sharon. x8U6

R. Holland Cheshire Gloss. 291 Rose of Sharon, Hypericum
calycinum.

2. Used figuratively. (See quots.)

1781 Cowtfk dope 463 See Germany send forth Her sons I

to.. plant successfully sweet Sharon’s rose On icy plains.
{

1819 Scon Ivauhoe xxjijv, I am not an outlaw', then, fair
j

Rose of Sharon.

Roseola (rozrdlli). Path.. [mod.L., f. rose-us
j

rosy -f diinin. suffix -ola
;

cf. T\ roslolei] A rash
j

of ro»y spots or eruptions occurring in measles and
j

similar diseases; also, false or German measles.

1818 E. Thompson tr. Cullens Nosologia (cd. 3) 326

Roseola ; Rose Rash. A rose coloured efflorescence, W'illi-

out papulae or wheals. 1880 Flint's Princ. Med. ro/i 1 he

eruptive fever called roseola or rose rash, sometimes called

false measles, is an affection of very little importance. 1889

E. Smith Treat. Dis. Childr. (ed. 2) 31 Epidemic roseola,

often called .. German Measles, is a mild infectious com-

plaint.

Hence RoseoWorm a.

1899 AUbutt's Syst. Med. VI i I 485 The term includes..
\

erythematous urticaria in sheets (roseoliform, rubcoliforin,
j

scarlatiniform).
j

799

! Rose olar, a. Path. [f. prec. 4- -ak.] Of or

!

pertaining to, of the nature of, roseola.
1

1877 F. T. Rohkkis llandbk. Med. (ed. 3) I. no Roseolar

:

or erythematous eruptions have been observed in some
instances, und in others certain bluish spots. 1896 AUbutt's
Syst. Med. I. 820 The appearance of roseolar spots.

i Roseolous, a. Path. [-OUS.
J

«*prec.
x86x 1 »UMSTt ai> Vctt. Dis. (18791 747 In some eases,..

;
punctae of a deeper color are seen oti the surface of the

I roseolous patd ies. 1873 F. T. Roiu Mis llandbk. Med.
1 nx)8 A roseolous rash. 1897 AUbutt's Syst. Med. 11. ^04 1

j

Roseolous and other eruptions.

i
Ro seous, a. [f. L. rose-us + -ouw.] Rose-like. 1

; 1786 Aherciutwimk Gat d. Assist., Arr. 58 Hollyhock
j

;

(aLea), Roseous or rose-llowered.
*

1 Rose-pink, sh. ami a. [f. Robe sh. + Pink sbJ*]
j

A. sh. 1 . A pigment of a pinkish hue, pro-

duced by colouring whiting or chalk with a !

decoction of Bra /.i l-wood, etc.

1735 J. I'kklis Perspective 29 Rose pink finely ground
and powdered. 1795 Gentl. Mag. LXV. n. 741, l should

,

suppose rose-pink no other than chalk or whiting tinged of .

a red colour. 1836-7 Dickkn.s Sk. Bo:, Scenes x\, A dinner
j

. . where clean faces appeared in lieu of black ones smeated
j

with rose pink. 1847 Smkaton Builder's Man. n»o l ake
of linseed oil one quart, alkcnett root one ounce, and ruse 1

pink half an ounce.

2. A pink tint or hue like that of rose*.

1864 in Wkijsijr. 1882 Gat den 1 April 223 Dense trusses

of flowers of a lovely rose pink. 1885 G. Mi-rmhih Diana
i, Rose-pink and dirty drab will.. have passed away.

B. adj. 1 . Of a pinkish colour resembling that
j

of the rose; rosy pink, roseate.

1843 Ron 1 LOCK G’col. 213 Arragonitv: is found.. at Down
j

llill, of a ro*c pink shade. 1883 V. Sidakt Egypt 363 in
the er otic of the great ball is a beautiful ro^c-pink granite
sarcophagus.

2 . Jig. --KosE-coLOUitEi) a. 3.

1837 Carlyi.k Er. Rev. i. it. iii, If wc pimcc through that

rosepink, vapour of Sentimentalism, 1‘hilanthropy, ami
Feasts of Morals. i86x l'cttt Brown at Oxf. xlii,

llardy. . would test Ins new idea, .ami ruthlessly strip off

any tinsel or rose-pink .sentiment. 1891 Fakhah in Harper's
Mag . May 903 The people of our slums will never be won
by a rose-pink religionism.

Hence Ro’se-pink v., to colour with rose-pink.

1836 7 Dickkns Sk. Bo:;, Scenes xiii. 117 ‘Where’s the

bleeding officer V—‘Here!’ replies the officer, who lias

been iose-piuking for the character.

T Ro’Ser. Ohs. Also 5 roseor(e, 5 -6 rosero.

[a. AE. *roscr
t = OE. rosier Rosier.] A rose-bush.

<1300 J/azntok j jny |>e heu is swilk in hire ler, So is pe
rose in rose r. la 1366 Gtialckk Rom. Rose 1 0 s t In tbilke

mirour saw 1 tho.,A roscr charged ful of roses, c 1400
Malnotv. (Roxb.) ix.35 past: biaunche/ pat ware brynnand
become reet.1 roseres, and pase. biamic.be/ pat ware non
kindled become whyle roseres. <1450 Lovkuch ( lrati

xliii. 239 Vrnlit a Roser thou wente-a tnmc Til schoncn the

j

hete In alle Manerc. 1523 Ski.i.ton Garl. Laurel 6 ,6 The
' baiikis tntnrlid with singular solas, Enrailid with roseis.

;
a 1568 Tayis Bank 114 Roscr is raiss on raw.

j

at/rib. c 1485 E. E. Misc. iVVartoii Cl.)67 The same inaner

tli 1030 anothere liole of a red roset e braiictie.

Rose-rash. Path, [f. Robe sh, t Rahu a/>. ;

-]

!

— Roseola.
1 x8i8 (see Koskoi.aJ. 1834 Good's Study Med. (e«l. 4) IV.
1 420 ;/<>/<*, I*‘«;»i- the annular rose-i ash, the wai m-baili, gentle
I laxatives, and tlie mineral acids are recommended. 1894

j

Di kks dentures lipid. Rose,da 13 To mistake roscrash for

j

measles causes infinite trouble.

j

Ro’se-red, ii. anti sh. [f. Robe sh. 1 Red a . or sh.

|

C f. MDu. rose{n)root (Du. rose-, townrood ). MUG.
rosein)rbt (G. rosenrot), MSvv. rosenerddk (Sw.

|

resetnod. Da. -red), Iccl. r6srau!iurf\

A. adj. Red like a rose ; rose coloured.
j

<<1300 A‘. Horn 16 Jle was whit so pc llur, Rose red was
j

his colur. c 1386 (.'iiai ckm .S,Y. N'un s T. 254 Two cor u lies

han We, Snow white and Rose reed, that xhynen deem.
<11400 Lybeaus Disc. 153S Knyghtes . . That beth aimed

J

sure In rose-reed armure. c 1425 Uroiog. Sapient, vii. in

Anglia X. 388 liy pe vertiic of pat rose-redo blodc pat pou
sehaddi-st.

j

1796 Ki HWAN F.lent. Min. (ed. 2) I. 320 Redstone..— Its
j

colour, by reflected light, is rose r ed. 1828 Stauk F.lem,

Nat. Hist. I. 474 llody beautiful rose red, silvery on the

sides and abdomen. 1871 Is. Ellis Catullus lxiv. 275
They. ..Sw im in a ruse-red glow.

B. sh. A red like that of a rose.

a 1400 Pol., Pel., /.. PoemsTrooj) ?]\ Wrout is on pe
buk with-outf, V. paraffys grete ii stonte Rolytl in rose led,

1839 Ukk Diet, .-iris 53 The l[/cheu] physodes gave a
yellowish-gray ; thepustulatus , a lose red. 187* Tknnvnom
Gareth Sf Lvnc-tte 1061 Beyond a bridge of treble bow, All

in a rose-red from the west. 188* Garden 1 April vu They
are both of a uniform soft rose-red.

Roseret. rare. (Sec <juot. and Robelet 2
.)

1843 Richardson in Ann. Nat. Hist. XI. 179 Alhcrina
presbyteroides (Nob.), Tasmanian Roseret.

Rose ri’al. Ohs. exc. Ilist. [f. Rohe sh. +
Rial sh .

1
3.] A gold coin of the value of thirty

shillings, having the figure of a rose upon one side,

coined by James I.

16x7 MdhVSOn Itin. 1. 283 Pieces of thiity shillings, called

Rose Ryals. . . And the aforesaid Rose Rynll was nine penny-
weight and five graines. 1695 1 -owndes Ess. A mendml.
Silver Coins nit A Commission . .To Coin Rose- Rial Is. .and
Angels. >710 J. Hahkin Lex. Techn. IJ. ,s.v., In 3 Jallies I

rose rials of gold were coined at 30* a piece and spur-rials
at 15*. 1853 Hu.wi-HkKYs Coin-coil. Man. 1 1. 465 The rose
rial of 30 Mailings was similar to those of the preceding
reigns. Ibid., The motto on the reverse of the rose rial.

Ro’se-root* Pot. [f. Rouk sb . + Root
I . One of certain related herbaceous plants, esp.

Sedutn rhodioia or Phodiola rosea, growing in

rocky districts or on cliffs, the root of wliicli

emits a rosc-like fragrance when bruised or dried

;

^ Kohkwout 1

.

*597 Gk.makdk Herbail 416 Doubtlesse it tooke his name
Rftodta *adtt,K>f tlm route, which smelh-tli like a Rose;
in English Ko>e route, and Rose woort. 161* Cotgh.,
Racine sentant la rose, Uosewurt, Koseioot ; an htarb.
1786 Ahi.kcko.mhik Card. Assist., Arr. <>5 Roodtola rosea,
or rose root. 1806 (see Rosi.wokv ij. 1858 Kinc.si.kv Mise.
I. 164 Sea-gieen rose-i not, with its stiange fleshy steins «nd
leaves, which murk ..the beginning of the Alpine world.
atirib. 1855 Miss pKArr Flower. PL II. 327 Sedutn

Rhodioia
,
Rose-root Stone crop.

t 2. -OniMNK 2. Ji 1 . Ronewokt 2.) Ohs,

1731 Millkk ilanL Diet. s.v. A nacamp^eros, Tclephtutu,
or Rhodta Radii ; in English, Orpine, Live-cvcr, 01 Rose-
loot. 1753 ( hamlets' i yd. Suppl. App., Rose-root, a name
by which some call the Anucniupxerua or Orpin.

Ro sery. [f. Rose sh. + -EUY.] a portion of

a garden set npait Tor growing roses; a rosarium
;

;t cluster or plantation oi rose* bushes.

1864 Ilium ku Rose Bk. iv. 83 Those who form their

roseiies by pluming vnmll plants. 1883 J. 1
javn Thicker

than il’ater xiii, With walled gardens, a huge rosery and.

.

a bowiing-gieen. 1888 Co-cperat rve News 4 Aug. 78j The
hills arc crowned. . Gy ail with. . fairy-hke roseiies.

Rose-scented, a, [1. Rowe
j/>.J

Having
the pci fume t>l a rose.

1785 Maki yn Rousseau's Rot. xxiv. (1794) 3.35 Tbt? Rose-
scented Igeianium] has also lohetl leaves. 1817 KiHliY (V.

Sr. Luiomol. xxi. (iSt 3 ) 11 , 249 The rose-scenteef capi i«. orn
{(.eramlyx most imi us, L.

)
produced u similar ellVct. 1820

Kkais ‘ Bards of Passion and 0/ Mirth' 14 Where the
daisies are iose-nct nted. 185* < i. W. joHNMi.cs Cottage
Card. Did. 819 1 ,Siduttt Rhodioia ( Rose-scented j.

Roset (wzc’O, shA Also 3 roxytt, 6 rosott,

6 S roHsot. [Basal upon Rowe sh. Cl. Kowet a.

and Rosette.
F. rosette ocmi s in sense 1, hut is app. not recorded till

mmli later than the first English examples. A med.L.
rose/ us ‘rose-colouie.il ’ is given by Du Lange (12/91.]

I

I

. A idsc-coloural pigment, or the colour pro-

duced by this. (Cf. Kowet a. 2. )
Ohs.

c 1485 E. E. Misc. (Warton Cl.) 72 To temper roset, gryml
hit on a stone, with as myche gumc and also myche water
as. of losyti. 1558 Wakdic tr. Alexis' St\r 1. v. 9 a Than
s-ciapc the sated roset and kepe it, and whan you will write

1 wilhall, sliepc it in gouum-d waiei. *S?8 Lvik Dodoetts 347
I With the iiiyce of this liei be (red lllite), one may write as

fallen i cd, as with roset made of lhasdl 161a J’kacuam
Gentl. Fxetc. 1. xxiii. (1634) 80 Take Florey lllcw, and
griude it with a little line Roset, and it will made a deep
Violet. 1674 Lkyikhikn i.onipl. Surt>. 309 Kusset, washed
and tempered with Gum watei, differs not much in Colour
from Lake. i688 11 01..MK. Armoury 111. 149/1 Russet .. is a

: .soft and fadeiug colour which will not continue long.

+ 2 . VThc rosie-pcar ^cf. Kobe sh. ^3). Ohs.
1600 Schfi.M’ Couutrie l armc lit. xli\. ,*537 (.Iniden, temler

and delicate pearcs, such us aie ll)e Eusebianami the Marie
1 pearc, the toset, lucsling,. .butter peaic.

! B. is: Kobej i e. Also Comb.

j

1807 inGeorgiana Hill Hist. Eng. Dress (1 893) My
,

shoes (arej of wiute satin with silver ruse Is. 1830 Mcch.
Mag. XIV. 31 I

! y . . again subjecting it to the hammer, a

beautiful roset- Taped Damascus is ojiiaiued. 1831 Davii<s
Nat. Med. 47 A number of small whitish crystals, disposed

in rosetsur in a indie.d fain.
1 Roset (rdvel), shy Sc. Also 0 ro/4[ii)it

t
rofciott,

6, (j rosit, S-<; rozot, 9 rozit, rozzet. [Vat. of

Robin', peril, by a hutlicr alteration of Robil: cf.

So. g/oset, ra/igul with T. groscille, riugtulle. J

Rosin, resin. Also altrih.

1501 Ace. /at. High Ctcas. Scot. II. 24 For vij pund of
rosait to mak the datb lhi«. hi. »S*3 Douglas dine is \ i. iii.

45 Full of rosi tt rloiiii belt is the hr tie. Ibid, trj A bilge

heip..Of tlry aik sebidisand fat ru it treis. 1536 lihi i.kn-

dkn Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 1 ;6 Willi bimand flammis of pik,

roset and la intstane. 1578 Inventories R, wardrobe (i8gs)

1:57 A ne barn 11 of auhl roset t.

'f
1774 Fi.kgusson idea tion Poems (1K45) 40 The canty

cobbler quais bis sta‘
f
His roset and bis lingans. X786

1 li.'HN.s too b.o!<sc v, O for some rank, Micn.uiial 10/et, Or
fell, lerl smeddum. 18*8 Moiw Motisie Wauck vii. 64, I

was visibly convinced by the smell of burnt roset. 1884 D.
(ikani Lays <y Leg. North 1 n Thu flame .. as fiercely as a
ro/et log On winter hearth did flare. 1894 La no Tam,
Bodkin- iii, The 10/el spread out like a pancake P his luof.

b. koset-end, the ro.sinaJ end of a shoemaker’s
thread.
1808 Maynk Sitter Gun 1. xx, Sae, here and tliere, a

n./it-end Held on their locks ! 1868 G. Macdonald A*. Fal-
coner xi, He had just cracked the roset-eruls off his hands.

V Roset, a. Ohs. Also 5 rosett, roBeet, res-

et© (rusHet), 5-6 rosette, 6 rosaet. [In sense i

ultimately repr. late l,. rosdt-us (in oleum rosatum,

; whence also OF. huile rosat). Sense * may be

I
an ait rib. use of Romet jA. 1

]

|

1 . (Placed after the sb.) Compounded with the

j

essence of roses
;
distilled from roses :

a. Sugar roset. (Cf. OF. sucre rosach
.

)

! 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R xyu. cxxxvii. (lludl. MS.),

Wip Migerc is ymadc succura ro:aicia sugcr rosette that hap

vertu to comlortc and to binde. i *45° Rlkgh decrees 1712

1 Sugrc Roscct wil)i aloes masryk Wt*J cliawyd. 1450-80 tr.

i Sc, reta Secret, (i Take sugir rosett with aloe, and ma.styk

, and chewe alle harde. 1563 H vu. A d ofGarden. < « VjV

l’hal which is called suger roset. . helpcth the bloudy

;

1579 Lanuham Garden Health (1633) i,j3 bugar Roset «s
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good for the bloudy flux, the chollerick vomiting*. j6$y
W. Colls Adam in Eden 82 Confections. . which still

retain with them the name of sugar, as Sugar Roset, Sugar
Violet, &c.

b. Oil
y
vinegar

,
honey roset.

a 1400 Stock//. Med. MS. ii. a60 in Anglia XVIII. 314 }if

it be lewkyd with oyle of [r/c) roset. c 1450 M.E. Med. Ilk.

(Heinrich) os For to make oile roset [v.rr. rosete, rosette,

russet ; tr. L.oleum rosaceum]. 154* Fi.yot Cast. Hclthe

93 b, Use to take whyte wine good, white vyneger roset tc,

water of roses, in cquall pot lions. 1558 Wardk tr. Alexis'

Seer. 1. 1. S h, You must mide unto it a lytic grene waxc and
a very ly tie Ilonyc roset.

2.

Rose-coloured, roseate.

1548 Elyot, Rubriceta
,
rosette colour, stiche as women

vse to peincte theim with. 1558 Piiakr sEncid 1. Bivb,
His mother, .with a roset youth his eyes and countenance

overcheard. Ibid. vit. 144 The golden morning bright with

roset wheles dytl mounting rise.

Ho Bet, V. Sc. Also 6 rosat. [f. Roskt sbf]

trans . To smear or rub fsf. a violin bow) with

rosin, Hence Rcrseting vbl. sb.

15*3 Ace. Id. II. Treas. S< ot. IV. 476 For a harrell of

liley to the Margret for the rosatyn of hir, xlv s. Ibid. 477
For ane not to the rosatyn of hir. <1 1774 Fekgusson Poems
( 18.45) 5 Fiddlers ! your pins in temper fix, And ro/ct weel

your fiddlesticks. i8ao Hogg .Shepherd's Cal. vi, Such a
forenoon of cutting, and sewing, and putting, and rolling.

1865 ’l l r.TKK Foetus 161 Roset weel ycr fiddle bow.

Roset, obs. form of Ki .sskt.

Ho se-tree. Also rose troe. [f. Rohk sb. i*

Treh sb.] A rose-bush.

<71340 Nominal? (Skeat) 667 If. rosor et cenelerc, II w,
roset re and hawetre. 1398 Tkkvisa Earth . I)e. F. R. xvu.
cxxxvii. (Ih>dl. MSJ, pe rose tree spring«-}> somtyme hi

sowingc of sede. i6ix [sec Rone-uvsii j. 1664 Fvklyn Kal.
Hart. (1729) 105 It were profitable now also to top your
Rose Trees, 171a A runson Sped. No. 418 p 8 His Rose,
trees, Wood-bines, and Jessamines, may flower together.

1774 tiot.ns.M. Nat. Hist. (1824) III. 305 They arc to be
met with.. upon the leaves of the roll, the poplar, and the
rose trees. 1859 Glo. Ft ior el. Fide xx, 'I lt<; very rose
trees, at which Adam stopped to pluck one, looked as if

they grew wild. 1864 Tennyson AyInter'a I\ 157 One [hut]
look’d all rose l roe, and another wore A close-set robe of
jasmine set with stars.

Hose-tta-wood. (See quot.)
18A3 Holtzapffkl Turning I, 103 Rosetta-Wood, is a

good sized Fast Indian wood..; the general colom i. a
lively red-orange.. ; the wood is close, laud, and very
beautiful when first cut.

HoSetto (roze’t). [a. F. rosette
,
dim. of rose

Rosk sb. : see -ktte.]

1. A decoration consisting of a hunch or knot of

ribbons, leather strips, worsted or the like, con-

centrically disposed so as to resemble a rose, and
worn as an ornament or badge.
180a James Milit. Did., Rosette, an ornamental bunch

of ribands, or cut leather, which is worn both by officers

and soldiers in the British service, on the upper pail of
their cues. 1838 Dickens A7. klehy xxiv, A pair of white
soiled satin shoes with large blue rosettes. 1848 Layard
Nineveh (1850) 325 The ornaments on his robes consisted of
rosettes and fringes. 1871 G. Meredith If. Richmond
xliii, The ladies were working rosettes for me.
trans/. 1863 Tyndall Heat v. g 195 We have our drop of

water moulded to a most beautiful rosette,

b. spec, as a decoration of harness.

1858 Simmonks Diet, Trade
,
Rosette , . . an ornament fur a

horse’s head-stall. 1875 Knight Did. Aleck. 1984/1 Rosette,
..a leather or metallic ornament placed on a bridle or
halter at the point where the front joins the crown-piece.

C. Nctut. A form of knot.

<875 Knight Did. Meek, x 240/2.

2. Arch. An ornament resembling a rose in form,
painted, sculptured, or moulded upon, attached to,

or incised in a wall or other surface.

1806 Haulaway Obs. Eng. Archil. 179 About the reign of
Edward HI. .more ornament was introduced, and delicately
carved orbs and rosettes were added. 1838 Murray's Ildbk.
N. Germ. 493 The winding stair terminates, under a species
nf carved rosette. 187a Ku.aco.MDR Fells of ( It. in Ch.
Fells Devon :? 1 5 A girdle of twelve oval medallions contain-
ing, in relief, busts of the twelve Apostles, each divided by
elegant rosettes.

b. A rounded ornamental perforation
;
a rosace

or rose-window.
1836 Longe. in Life (1891) I. 248 The two round windows

or rosettes are exquisitely beautiful. 1851 Kuskin Stones
Cenice

{ 1874! I. xvti. 184 The arches in pairs, or in tripln
and quadruple groups, . .with small rosettes pierced above
them for light,

13. Metallurgy . One of the disk-like plates formed
by successive sprinklings of water upon the molten
copper in a crucible.

*797 I.ncycl. Fnt. (ed. 3) XI. 467/1 By again sprinkling
water on tlit* mass of copj.»cr

t it is all of it reduced into
pi.lies, which me culled rosettes, and these plntcs are what
is called rosette-copfier. 1839 U re Diet. Arts 326 The
matt, .being sprinkled with water and taken off leaves the
black copper to be treated in ;\ similar way, and converted
into rosettes. 1875 Knight Diet. Midi . 1970/1 Copper thus
treated is known as rose copper

, from its red color, and the
disks are known as rosettes.

4.

a. Biol. A cluster of organs or parts, a
marking or group of markings, resembling a rose
in form or arrangement.
1834 M cMi.irtrie Cinders A aim. Kingd. 312 In the third

section of the sedentary rcctigrndc spiders, the Orbilet.r,

the external fusi arc almost conical, slightly salient, con-
vergent, and form a rosette. 187a H. A. Nicholson
Fataeont, 105 In another great group the ambulacral areas

. .simply form a kind of rosette upon the upper surface of
the shell. 1888 Rollkstom & Jackson A Hint. Life 723
* Ciliated rosettes,’ or minute depressions into the mesoglaea.

b. A cluster of leave3 naturally disposed like

the petals of a rose.

1847 W. F. Stkklk Field Bot. 42 Scions short, terminat-

ing in a rosette of leaves. *870 Hooker Stud. Flora 359
Leaves, .in lateral rosettes,

c. U. S. A disease of peach-trees, causing the

leaves and shoots to form compact tufts.

1895 in Funk's Stand. Did.
5. a. A circular rose-like pattern

;
also, 011c of

the pattern-disks .of a rose-engine.

1843 Fenny Cycl. XXV. 424/2 Upon the mandril are
mounted the pattern guides, or rosettes, circular plates of
gun-metal or brass each.. having two patterns or waves
upon its rim. 1867 Chambers's hncycl. IX. 594/2 A number
of rosettes are generally strung at once on the mandrel.
*875 Knight Diet. Meeh. 963/2 The means by which the
stars, rosettes, and ornamental tablets, .arc produced around
the denominating figures, etc., of bank-notes.

b. =* Rose j > i a monj>,

1865 Brande & Cox Diet. Sci. etc., s.v. Diamond, They
aie cut chiefly into two fornix, called brilliants, and rose-

diamonds or rosettes.

o. Any object, or arrangement of party, re-

sembling .a rose in form.
*856 On's (lire. Sci., Tract. Cheat. 507 The gas must be

burnt under a platinum rosette. 1873 Knight Diet, ATech.
1984/1 Rosette,.. a form of gas-burner in which the gas issues
at a circular series of holes.

6 . attrib . and Comb., as rosette form
,
plate

;

rosette-like adj. ; rosotte copper (see sense 3 ).

1857 H km key Flent. Fot. 23 The rosette -like off-shoots of
House-leeks. 1888 Roei.kston & Jackson A aim. J.ife 235
Two cords, .connect the rosette plates at one end with the
corresponding plates at the other end. *898 Manson Trop.
LHs. 25 In quartans and tertians. . sporulating rosette-forms
are seen occasionally.

Rosette, obs. form of Roset a.

Rosetted, It. [f. Rosette + -ed -.] Having,
furnished or ornamented with, rosettes; formed
into rosettes.

1836 K. Howard R. Reefer xxviii, His laced cocked hat,

with the rosetted comers. 1836-7 Dickens Sk. Foz, Scenes
.xx, Knee cords and tops superseded nankeen drawers and
rosetted shoes. 1871 Figure. Training 75 Balancing herself

on the very lips of her rosetted and high-heeled slippers.

Ro’sety, a. Sc. Also -etty. [f. Roset sb.-]

Rosined
;
resinous.

188a Jamieson's Sc. Did., Rosetty, tipped or smeared with
rosin; as, rosetfy sticks, lire lighters. 1888 Bakiuk Attld
Ltcht Idylls iv. 94 * Rosetty (lesiny) roots’ for firewood.

1894 IjATIO Tam . Bodkin xxvi, The tooth cud be easily
pit’ll oot by means o’ a roset y string.

Hose-vi negar. [ 1 . Rose sb. 4 Vinegar j7/.]

(Sec quot. 1866 .)

*603 F. J I eking Cert. Rules R 2 Let him wash bis face.,
with rose-water and mse-vinegar. 1610 li, Jon son A A h

,

v.

ii, Purposing. .T’haue burnt rose- vinegar, tri.u.kle, and
tarre, Arid ha* made it sweet. 17x3 Fhil. Frans, XXVIII.
138 Moistned with Rose-Vinegar. 172^ lam. Did. s.v.

Roast. Meats, Then they may be eaten with green Sauce,.,
or with Rose-Vinegar. 1866 Chambers's Etuycl. VI I 1.

335/2 Rose Vinegar, made by steeping rose petals in
vinegar, is useful as an external application in headaches,
for dissipating unpleasant smells in apartments.

Hose-water (muv.,w£ t;>j). [f. Rome sb. 4-

Water sb. Cl. MDu. rosed/ rooswalcr (Du.
7 ozenwatcr), Ml.G. rosenwafer

, M11G. ros/n)-
7aadd

r

(G. rosemvasscr), MSw. rosenvatn (Sw.
-vatten, Da. - 7>attct).]

1.

Water distilled from roses, or impregnated
with essence of roses, and used as a perfume, etc.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. Dc F. R. xvu. v. (Botll. MS.), Men
temper he wyne wi[> rose water. 1456 Cov. Lectd’k. 292 He
payde for a glassc of Rose water that my lord Ryvers had
tj s. 1553 Fden Treat. Ncwe Did. (Arb.) 17 Their Pricstcs
washe the Image of the dcuyll with rose water. 1594 Nasiu:
Vn/ort , Trav. Wks. (Gtosart) V. 37 'iheir nere bitten
hearties rnust..V*e dewd eucrie daic with rose water. *6ao
Vennlu Tin Recta vi. 95 Orenges sliced and sopped in
Rose-water and Sugar, are very good to coole . . the xtomacke.
166a GuknallC/v-. in Arnt.xi. 215/1 The. Rose-water is not
the less sweet, because one writes Wormwood -water on the
glass. 171a tr. Fomet's Hist. Drugs 1. in It is of these
Roses we. make the best Rose-Water. 178a Miss Burney
Cecilia vi. After dinner you shall bathe them in rose-

water. 1850 Thackeray Fcndcnnh li, He.. could scent his

pocket-handkerchief with rose-water. 1856 Dei amkk Ft.
Garden (1861) 141 A well-known type is the medical rose,

grown, .for the preparation of rose-water by distillers,

b. \\ ith a and pi. rare.

,
*5®* 1 acaiKEiELD tr. Castanheda s Conq. K. hid. I. xiii. 33

So came, they thether,. .finding there., coral Is, Rose waters,
and all kinde of Conscrucs. a *586 Sidney Arcadia (1622)
246 Haue you euer seene a pure Rosewater kept in a crystall
glassc? how fine it looks? how sweet it smels? *8o6 Med.
Jrnl. XV. 70 A fragrant rose water is distilled from the root

|
>f yellow rose-wort]. 1870 Emerson .S<»c. 4- Sol. vii. 133
We may yet find a rose-water that will wash the negro white.

C. attrib as rose-water bottle
,
dish, cic.

;
also

roHo-water pear (see quots. 167

6

, 1786) ;
rose-

water still, a still for making rose-water.
1663 Boyi.k I’sef Exp. Nat. Philos. 11. ii. 79 Made by a

bare di:.t illation in a common rose-water still. 1676 Wok-
i idge Cyder (1691) 214 The Rosewater-pcar, the Shortncck,
..arc.. very good table fruit. 1698 Fryer Ace. E. India

b.’ Also Rose-Water Bottles, the best Water whereof
is Distilled here. 1786 Aiierckomhik Card. Assist., Arr.
p. xii, Pears, . . Pi incipal Varieties.. .Summer Pears Ripe in
August and September. . . Rose-water letc.J. 1869 Corpora-

tion
<fr

College Plate 6 The fashion of ewers and rose-water

dishes was introduced from the East to Europe. Ibid., Rose-
water Ewer. 1886 Cakes fy otherGood Things (ed. 2) 3 Rose-

water Cake. *898 Jeanks Mod. Confect. 263 Rosewater Ice.

2.

fig. or in lig. context.

1590 Greenk Never too late (1600) 8. Wetting Cupids
wings with rosewater, and tricking vp his quiver with

sweete perfumes. *598 F. Guilpin Skial. (1878) 65 But I

must., haue A blessing of Rose-water, ere I coc. 1830 Morn.
Citron. 4 Aug., But for the 1500 killed and wounded, .this

would almost have been what Mirabcau said was impos-

sible: a revolution of rose-water. *870 Lowell Study
Wind., Condesc. Foreigners Wks, 1890 III. 24 x We do not

ask to be sprinkled with rosewater.

8. attrib. in fig. uses

:

a. Of language : Fair, flattering, rare

*598 E. Gi-ilj'In Skial. (187B) 37 Come to the Court, and
I’althazer affords Fountainesof holy and rose-water words.
Nothing but cossenage doth the world possesse,

b. Gentle, mild, sentimental.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. n. vi. i, It is not a Revolt, it is a
Revolution

;
and truly no rose-water one ! *8<s Mrs. Gas-

KKi.r. North fy S. xv, ‘ They are that,’ replied Mr. Thornton.
* Rose-water surgery won’t do for them’. 187a Bagehot
Physics fy Pol. (1876) 213 This is no pleasant power, no
* rose-water ’ authority.

o. Elegant, superfine.

1840 Thackeray Catherine iii, To paint such thieves as

they are : not dandy, poetical, rose-water thieves; but real

downright scoundrels. *883 Cent. Mag. Sent. 738 Because
you’te not [rich], she will strike for one of them rose-water

snobs on Algonquin Avenue.

d. Pleasant, comfortable, rare.

1889 (Jke'i ion Memory's llarkback 21, I was to be cut

adrift.., and sent to rough it among strangers in a new and
anything but a rose-water life.

1 fence Ro'se-wa ter zk, Ro se-wa tered a.

1600 Rowlands Lett. Humours Flood iv. 63 Mcllfluuious,

sweete Rose-wntrcd clloquence, 1876 Sir R. F. Burton in

Lady Burton Life II. (1S93) 7^ My language is not rose-

watered. *893 Edin. Rev. July 59 Literary revolutionists

have rosewatered Catiline.

Ho se-wimdow. Ecd. Arch. [f. Rose sb.

+ Window sb.] A circular window, esp. one
divided into compartments by mullions radiating

from a centre, or filled with tracery suggestive ol

the form of a rose
;

a Catherine or marigold

window.
*773 Nooimioucic New Hist. London 610 Those in the

second stage are of the kind called rose windows.. *8*0
I ). Turner Tour Normandy 1. 178 These large circular

windows, sometimes known by the. name of rose windows.
1849 Freeman Arckit. 373 Some of Llm aisle windows at

Oppenheim arc little more than rose windows. <21878 Sir
G. Scot t Led. Archit. (18791 1 1. 218 The general idea . . may
he said to be parallel to that of a circular or rose window.

Ho'sewood. [f- Rosk sb. + Wool) sb.]

1. One of several kinds of valuable, fragrant,

close-grained cabinet-wood, chiefly that yielded by
t topical leguminous trees of the genera Dalbergia
(esp. J). nigra) and Macluvriitm

;
also, a tree yield-

ing this wood.
The true rosewood of commerce is that imported from S.

America, esp. from Brazil, where the name Jncaranda is

applied to Dalbergia and to several species of Mach.rriutn,
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Ttav. 26 Here is likewise.

.

the most exquisite Rose wood. 1666 J. Davies tr, Rochefort's
Carihby Isles 40 The wood called Rose-wood is fit nut only
for the Carpenter, but also for the Joyner. 1703 Land. Gan.
No. 3917/4 The Loading of the Dorothy, .. consisting of

Canary Wines, Orchilla, Rosewood. *745 P. Thomas Jrnl.

Anson's Toy. 252 There is also another particular Wood,
which they call Rose-wood.. . Its colour is black, inclining

to red. 1831 J. Smyth Fracl. Customs 294 RoseWood is used
principally by cabinet-makers for drawing-room furniture.

The smell of real Rose Wood is very fragrant, resembling
that of roses. 1843 Hoi-tzarhel Turning I. 104 The
colours of rose-wood arc from light hazel to deep purple, or
nearly black. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm . 224 The best

rosewood conics from Rio dc Janeiro.

2. The fragrant wood of certain species of Con-
volvulus, as C.floridus and C. scoparitts

,
and of the

allied genus Rhodorrhiza
,
natives of the Canary

Islands.

167* Skinner Efytn. Bot., Rose-wood, lignum Rhodium,
Aspalathus, sic dictum quia odore ornnino Rosani rel’ert.

*718 Qi ’iNcY Cempl. Disp. 85 Rosewood is accounted as-

tiingent and drying. 1797 Etuycl. Brit. (ed. 3) II. 396/1
The rose-wood, whence the oleum rhodii is obtained. *866
Treas. Bot. 978/1 Rhodorrhiza

.

.derives its name from the
losc-like smell peculiar to the rootstocks and lower part of
the steins, which yield a kind of Rosewood (lignum rhodii).

*868 Watts Did. Chew. V. 116 Oil of Rosewood, a volatile

oil obtained from rosewood (Convolvulus scoparius).

3. The West Indian candlewood, Amy/is bal-

samifera ;
also A. montana.

1756 P. Browne Jamaica 208 White Candlewood, or Rose-
wood. . . The wood . . bears a fine polish, and has a fine smell.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) I. 644A The lAmyris] balsamifcra,
or rose-wood, is found on gravelly hills in Jamaica and others
of the West India islands. 1843 Holt zarfeel Turning I.

104 Amyris montana is called \ellow candle-wood, or rose-

wood. *858 StMMONDS Did. Trade.

4. Applied to several Australasian trees, as the

myall, pencil cedar, and sandalwood (see quots.).

1779 Forrest Voy. N. Guinea 256 Here grows a kind of

rosewood, called narra, many dammer trees. *838 Mit-
chell Three Exted. L 203 One or two trees of a warmer
green, of what they call * rosewood gave a fine effect.

*866 Treas. Bot. 992/1 Rosewood, New South Wales. The
wood of Trichilia glaudulosa. 1889 Maiden Useful
Native PI. 126 Eremophila Mitchelli, .

.

'

Rosewood , or

‘Sandalwood’. Ibid. 212 Acacia glaucescens,

.

.a ‘Rose-
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wood’. /bid. 419 Dysoxylon Fraserianunt, . . called vari-
ously ‘ Rosewood ’, ‘ Pencil Cedar’, and * Uogonion \
attrib. 1844 Leichhardt in J. D. Lang Cooksland (1647)

qt The Rosewood Acacia, the wood of which has a very
agreeable violet scent like the Myal Acacia.

6. With defining terms :

African rosewood, the West African tree Pterocarpus
erinaceus ;

also, the wood of this. Burmese rosewood,
- Lingo. Dominica rosewood, a West 1 ndian tree, ( or.

d/a Gcrascantkus ; also, the wood of this. (East) Indian
rosewood, the blackwood of the Last Indies, Dalbergia
latifolia. Jamaica rosewood, the sweet-smelling wood
of A tttyris ba Isarrttfera, or ofLinot itra ligustrina. Moul-
mein rosewood, a species of Millet-tin, native to Burma.
1866 freas . Pot . 380, 774, 991-2. 1886 Encyct. Brit. XX.

852/ 1. x8po Cent. Diet. s.v.

0. attnb. and Comb., as rosewood-coloured ndj.

;

rosewood marble
,
oil, piano, shelf

\
tree.

1844 Tennyson Talking Oak 1 r-S’ She left the novel half,

uncut Upon the rosewood shelf. 1852 3 1 'onOinson's ( yd.

Arts (iS6j) 11 . 123/ r Rosewood marble, so called from its

marking resembling that of rosewood, is extremely hard and
of close texture. 2848 Thackkuay 1 an. Pair lv, She also
left the fire-irons,, .and the rosewood cottagc-piano. 1868
Watts Diet. Client. V. 116 Rosewood-oil is sometimes used
for adulterating oil of roses. 1874 Stewart & Brandis flora
N. IV. 'V Central India 148 Dalbergia lati/dia the
Blackwood or Rosewood tree of Southern India.

Hence Ro sewoodize 7'., to suffuse or stain with
a colour like that of rosewood.
*853 C. Rkadf. Chr, Johnstone v, A race of women that

the northern sun penchifics instead of rosewoodizing.

Bosewort. Hot, [f. Rose sb. 4- Wort sb.

In sense 1 prob. ad. G. rosenwurz
, Du. roosen-

wortel (Kilian).]

1 . =RoskH()ot 1. Now rare.

1578 Lytr Dodoens 341 Roscwurt or the roote savering
like the Rose, groweth in Macedonia and Hiingarie. 1597
(Ikkaudk Herbal

.

p6 Kosewoort hath manie small, thicke,
and fat stems, growing from a thicke and knobby roote.

161 j [see Rosk-uoot 1 J. >796 Withkhinc Brit. PI. (ed. 3)

II. 389 Yellow Rose-wort, Rose-root. Mountains of West-
moreland [etc.]. 1806 Me<l. Jtttl. XV. 70 Yellow rose-wort.
Rose-root. .. 1 ,eaves numerous, .. fleshy, sea-green, some-
times tinged with purple. 1866 Treas. Bet. 997/1.

+ 2. == OlUMN K 2. (Cf. Rohuroot 2.) Obs.

1745 Fan i. Diet. s.v., They dry the leaves of Rosc-Wort,
and . .hang 'em up in some high Place that is expos'd to the,

.

Sun, >758 Boklasz Nat. Hist. Cornwall 233 Rose-wort,
Telcphiurrt roseinn, gathered .. among the rocks at the
Land's End.

3. pi. Findley's name for the Rosace,v.

1845 Findley Sch. Hot. (1862) 58 Order XXIII. Rosaeecr.
• Roseworts. 1846 — Veget. Kingd. 564 That Roseworts

have some intimate relationship with Myrllcblooms is proved
by Appleworts.

Rosial(l, -iar, -iat, obs. ff. Roseau, Rosier,
Roseate.

t Bosiar. Obs .— 1
? A rose-apple.

1620 Vennth Via Recta vii. 109 Such are our Queene-
Apples, and Russetings, . .and next our Rosiars.

f Rosical, a., ? misprint for rosial Roshal a.

1635 K. Joicnson Tom a Lincoln i, Thy.. Rosical checks
surpassing Snow for whiteness.

Bosicler. rare. Also 7 rosicloar, 8 rossi-

clor. [a. Sp. and Pg. rosic/er bright red, etc.]

f 1. Used as a fanciful title. Obs.
x6xx Beaum. Sc Ft.. Phi!aster v. iv, My Royal Rosiclear,
We are thy Mirmidons, thy Guard, thy Rorers.

2. Min. Any of the varieties of ruby silver ore,

as prouslite and pyrargyritc.

The. Spanish name; not now in English use.

.
* 7*8 V hammers Cvcl. s.v. Silver, The R os '-icier is another

black Mineral distinguished by whetting and rubbing it

against Iron, which turns it red. 1780 J. I\ Dm. i on J rav.
Spain (17R1) 3 r B One very curious specimen, like an in-

crustation of rubies, called Rosicler by mineralogists, from
its rose-colour appearance.

|| 3. (See cjuot.)

1883 Burton & Cameron Gold Coast I. 19 Tho Rosicler,

or rosy dawn-light was that of a May morning.

Kosicrucian (rc^zikni’J'an), sb. and a, Also

7 Roso-, Rose ,
Rosie-, 8 Rosy-, 7-8 Boaacruc-

iaii (7 -ant)
; 7 Rose-, 8 Rosy-, 7-9 Bosicrusian;

7 Bosi-crutian. [f. mod.L. rasa crueis (Du
Cange) or crux, as a rendering of G. Rosenkreuz

(see def.) : cf. F. rosc-croix
,
Sp. rosacruz

,
and rosy

cross s.v. Rosy a. 5.]

A. sb. A member of a supposed society or

order, reputedly founded by one Christian Rosen-

kreuz in 1484, but first mentioned in 1614,

whose members were said to claim various forms

of secret and magic knowledge, as the transmuta-

tion of metals, the prolongation of life, and power
over the elements and elemental spirits.

1624 T, Scott Vox Dei 52 The brethcren of the invisible

order of the Rosncru[ci]anD. 1653 Wal ion Angler x ii. 227

A mysterious knack, which.. lies locked up in the braine

or brest of some chimical men, that like the Rosi-crutiatis,

yet will not reveal it. 1663 Sfencer Prodigies (1665)

46 The Rosie -Crucians acted so hugely by imagination in

Philosophy, ..are so invincibly resolved upon their hypo-

theses, that (etc.). 1690 Locke Hunt. Und. it. i. (1695) 48

This some may suspect to be a step beyond the Rose-
crucians. 17*4 Addison Sped. No. 574 P », I was once

engaged in Discourse with a Kosicrusian about the great

Secret, c 1740 BoungbROKf Ess. Pope Wks. 1754 IV. 85
All the folly and knavery.. of wizards, of witches, and of
rosycrucians. x8*o Scott Monast. ix, ‘ I used to doubt the

existence of Cabalists and Rosicrucians,’ thought the Sub-

Vol. VIII.

Prior. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (t86o) IT. 98 The
Rosicrucians pretended that they could prolong life in-

definitely. 1891 flyst. Rosie Cross 5 It is commonly
held, .that there is a close .. connection between tbe Al-
chymists and the Rosicrucians.

B. adj. Relonging or pertaining to, connected
with, characteristic of, this society.
1664 .Sparrow tr. Rennie's Rem. lids., APol. Per/. 13a

Not Tinctured, according to the Cabalisticali, Thcophrast-
icall, Roso-Crucian kind. 1678 Butler Hud. 111. iii. 15
Rosi-rrusian Virtuoso's Can see with Ears, and hear with
Noses. J710 Addison Tatter No. 243 f j To speak in

Rosycrucian Love, I have entered into the Clefts of the
Earth. 17x4-4 l*orn Rape Lock To Mrs. A. Fcruior, These
Machines 1 determined to raise on a very new and odd
foundation, the Rosicrucian doctrine of Spirits. 18x5 Miss
T’ordkn The Veils Introd., On the Kosicrusian mythology,
a system of poetical machinery might be constructed of the
highest character. 1864 W. Smith Sham's J/isf. Eng. t if.

nv. (1865) 294 The fantastic theories of Paracelsus ami the
Rosicrucian philosophers.

Hence Rosicru danism, Rosicrncia nity,

Rosicru cianize v.

CX740 Bolingrkokk Ess. Pope Wks. 1754 IV. 44 Mad
Arnobius. . lived in our days, you would have. been., made
the father of *rosycrttcianism. 1850 Eraser's Mag. X LI I.

528 Tbe Rosjci ucianism of so vigorously-minded a man as
Samuel Johnson. 1838 Blm.kio. Mag. XLIV. (vu) A cir-

cumstance occurred, .that by no means diminishes the

*Kosictii«.iauity of my notions of the spiiitual. 1833 Edin.
R,-v. I.V 11 . 136 A constant endeavour to "rosicrusianize

every subject.

Bo sied, a. rare. [f. Rosy a. + -EH.] Made
rosy or rose-red

;
decked with roses.

1855 Or. 11. v if. Suppl., Rosied, .. adorned with roses or

their colour. 1889 Vniiersal Rrv. Nov. 437 The northern
streamers upon rosied wings Shimmer and wheel anil fade.

Ro sier. Obs. cxc. poet. Also 6 roysyor,
roayer, rosyar, rosier#, 6-7 rosiar. [a. F.

rosier rosarium, f. rosa Rome sb.

:

el. Romaky
and Ro.seu.] A rose-tree, rose-bush.

1543 Skelton Carl. Laurel 1178 Of Vcrtu also the
soueraync enterlude ; The Poke of the Kosiar. a ALT.

Chron.f Hen. ITU, 61 Y* first an Oliue tree,..y‘' iii. a
Koysyer with the armes of England [etc.). 1590 Stf-nsku

f. 11. ix. 19 Nc other tire she on her head did wcarc, But
crowned with a garland of swe.cte Rosiere. 1610 T. Granger
l)iv, J.ogike 120 Mow many flowers the rosiers bring.

1849 South ky Allfor Love lit. xii, The nightingale. . Hath
in the garden rosier trill’d A rich and rapturous song, a 1851

Moir lower 0/ JiraTdonne vii, The rosiers twain that shed
their bloom In autumn o’er the lover’s tomb.

Ro siery, irreg. variant of Romkuy.
1791 Anna Seward Lett. (1811) III. 8i The rosiery will

not, I trust, have exhausted all its bloom and fragrance.,

before I reach you.

Rosignell, obs. Sc. f. Rohsiunol.

Bosil (r/>*zil, rp-z’l), sb. Now dial. Forms*.

5 roaoll, 6 rossall, 6, 8 rossell (8 rossel)
; 5

rosyle, 7, 9 rosil, 8-9 rossil
; 9 rozzol, rozzle.

[Variant of Rosin sb.]

1. Rosin, resin.

14. . Nom. in Wr.-Wt'ilcker 683 JIcc rosiua, rosylc. 1485-6
Durh. Ate. Rolls (.Surtees) 416 Pro 4°r dd. de rosell, 3.V. 4d.

1571 in Eng. Hist. Rev. XII. 447 For mixing white wax
with rossall and turpentync. 1579 York fabric Rolls
(Surtees) 117 For rossell t u the plumber, 3s. 1691 Kay ,S. .<•

E. C. fVords s.v., I suppose from rosin, which here in

Essex the Vulgar call Rositl. 1787- in many dialect glossaries.

2. A kind of soil (see Kosjlly a.).

Hence Ro-sil v. dial.

1819 R. Anderson Cnntbld. Ball. (1:1850) 95 Me rozzelt

the strings.

Bo'silly, a. dial. Forms : 6 rosellie, 8

roaaclly
; 7

- roailly, [f. Rosii, sb. f -y.] Ol soil ;

j

(see quots. 1691 ami a 1825). CL Kominy a. 2.

1577 Harrison Descr. Brit. 1. xiii. in Jlolinshed I. 38 The
red or white sandy [mouldj, the lomye, rosdly, grandly,
chalky or blackc. 1691 Ray .S'. 4- E. C. IVords, Rosil or

Rosilly soil ;
Land lietween Sand and Clay, neither light

nor heavy. 1741 Mortimer Hush. (cd. 2) it. 22 That which
I have observed to be the best is a rossel ly top, anil a
brick earthy bottom. In general, a true Rossel or light

Land, whether white or blac k, is what they are usually
planted in. a 18*5 Korby l ’or. E. Anglia

,
Rosilly, like

rosin. It is applied to a soil both sandy and clayey.

Bo’sily, 1tdv. [f. Rosy a. p

-

ly -,] With n

rosy hue
;

in a rosy manner.
1809 Malkin Gil Bias x. x. r 22 They live like so many

sons of the church, rosily, merrily, and fatly. 1854 M.
Arnold Empedocles 11. 81 The white Olympuvpenks
Rosily biightcn. 1893 K. H. Barker ll’and, S. Waters 7
The after-light of sunset was lingering rosily upon the naked
crags.

Rosin (rp'zin), sb. Forms : a. 4-6 rosyn, 5
roosyn, 6 rosing, 4, 6- rosin, 7-8 rozin. 0. 4-6
rosyne (5 ross-), 4-7 rosine, 7 rozino. 7. 4
roseyno, 6 -eyn

; 5 ros(s)ene. 5. 6 roasen,
rosson, 6-8 rosen, rozen, 7 rozzon. r. 6
rosomo, 9 dial

.

rosiim. [An alteration of Resin
sb. Further alterations are Robil and Kqset. For
the change of vowel, which appears also in

Anglo- L, rosina, cf. OF. roisin (G. rosine
,
Du.

rozijn

,

Da. rosin) as a variant of raisin.]

1. — Rkhin sb
. ;

spec., this substance in a solid

state obtained as a residue after the distillation of
oil of turpentine from crude turpentine.
The colour of the product (yellow, brown, or black) depends

on the continuation of the heat employed.
a. a 1350 6't. Lucy 183 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (t88i) 19

Pik and xosvn he bad in cast, And oyle, to Rer )»e f re brin

fast. 1384 \Vylxif Ezek, xxvii. 17 Bawm, and hony, and
oyle, and ro.xyn. e 1400 Lanfrant s Ct'rurg. 13a An entrect
maad of . ij .

parties of whist rosyn, & oon partie of we*.
1496 Naval .’i ccs. Ilea. VI

I

(1806) 174 Drying on of piche,

Rosyn & talow uppon the seid ship, c 1550 Disc. Common
H eal. Eng. (1803) 246 Tnrre, pitclie, rosing whereof wo
haue none at aii. 1570 Levins Manip. 134/15 Rosin,
tesina. 1611 Biiile Long Holy Children aa To make the
ouen hole with rosin, pitch, towo, and small wood. *660
Boylk New Exp. Pays. Mech. Pioem 11 A melted Cement,
made of Pitch, Rosm, and Wooil-ashcs. 17x4 E. Cooke
Coy. -S’. Sea 204 A sort of Rozin, which is good for curing
of Wounds. 1779 Phil. Trans. LXX. 1 7 The powder of
rosin will be attracted by those parts only of the electro-

phones, which me electrified positively. i8ax Craig Ltd.
Drawing

,

etc. vii. 400 A solution of rosin or hue Burgundy
pitch in pure spirit of wine. 1863 Kingsley llcrtw. x,

Tlu-y wore coats stiffened with tar and rosin. 1873 F.. Si*on

Workshop Ree. Scr. 1. 346/2 Black Rosin is an important
;u tide in the composition of good

1
printing-) ink.

fi. 1367 8 Durh. Ace. Rolls (^urlee.s) 386 In sox libris dc
rosine, soif. 1390 Gower Con/. II. 200 Thci go be nyhlo
unto the Myne With pich, with soulphrc and with rosine.

1454 Cal. Kec. Dublin (1889) I. 283 No matter of man
dwellynge in the said cite $hulde..by suite, ire, pych,

rosyne, collys. 1551 Turner Herbal (1568) 30 The small

leue.s in the top browsed or broken sauour lyke rosyne. 1604
1 .. G[mimstone) D'Acosta's Hist. Indies tv. xxviii. 285
I.iouors, oiles, gununcs, and ro/ines. 1613 Pukchan
Pilgrimage vni. xii. (1614) 803 All whiche they mingled
together with.. the fume of Rosine. 1681 Rosine (see

Ri sin sb. *1.

y. X300 Earl Derby 's P iped. (Camden) 64 Pro melle,

lynesrde, . . roscync. 1465 ICaterf. Arch, in xoth Rep. Hist.

PISS. Comm. App. V. 302 Yreu, pitche, rosene, nor tarro.

1485 Cely Papers (Camden) 1 8 1 Paid he hyiri for a qwartt
of losst ne, xjd. 1533 Ei.yot Cast. Helthe (15391 58'l hcy b«
somtyme made with roseyu. 1548 — Did. s .v.Cedria, L’he

loseyn that rennclh out <rf the great cedru tree.

(t. 1447 Bokenuam Seyntys (Roxb.) 78 A vessel of bras..

Full of pycbe, ro.seu oyle and stnere. 1*16 Cat-way Arch, in

1 nth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 397 Pich, canvas,

rosson. 158a Stanvhurst rhneis iv. (Arb.) 109 Vessels,

calcki’d with toxsen smeary*?. 160a Mahhton Antonio's
Rev. in. iv, My fiddlestick wants tozzcti. 1651 Biggs Nero
Disp. r 126 Aloes by ablution looseth the juice, and there
remaineth a meev rozen. 174a Yarrow l.ove at first Sight
98 A piece of Rozen, and two Yards of Catgut. »779 Phil,
Plans. LXX. 16 Some powder of rosen.. is shaKeti upon
the electrophones.

*. i$4x~a in Swayne Sarum Churchw. Acc. (1896) 269 A
Torche of Resume weynge ix li. ij j. iij d. 1874 DkVicrk
Americanisms 536 Kosuin is a common corruption of rosin,

which is almost universally pronounced ros’m by the mass
of the people, 1880 IV. Cornw, Gloss., Rosiim

,
rosin,

b. With ti atxl pi. A particular kind of rosin.

1604 E. G[iiimsionf,1 /!'Acosta's Hist. Indies tv. xxviii.

285 Liquors, oiles, gtimmc.s, and rozines, which come from
divers plants and hearbes. 1674-3 Grew Aunt. PI. it. iii.

(1682) 67 In tbe dryed K«jot of Angelica, Kc. bein^ split, the

Milk, .appeareth,. .condensed to a hard and shining Rosin.

17 x8 Gt lncy Compl. Disp. 7 Tim former is the case of

clirystalli/ed Salts, Rosins, and the like.

2. alltib. and Comb., ns rosin boiler, candle
,

gas, size, soap
;
rosin-weeping adj.

;
roNin-end (sets

cjuot.)
; f rosin llowor, a pine tree; rosin oil,

plant, roso, tin (see quots.)
;

rosin-tree, a

South African shrub ( Cineraria resini/era), which
exudes resin; rosin-wced, U.. S’., the compass plant

(Silphiuni hviniatum )

.

1880 J. Dunmah /'rad. Papcrmaker 54 (,'ubic contents of
small "rosin boiler. 1611 Con; 11. s.v. Chandelle,Chande lies

de Budi.s, "rosen candles, vmm.1 by x lie jioorei sort of
people neeic vnto Bourdeanx. i8a8 C'ark Craven (.loss.,

* Rosin-end, a shoe-maker’s waxed or lo.sintit d thread.
ri6n Chalman Iliad xi. 434 As wiirn a torrent .. benres
blasted Oakes, and wither*! "rosine flowres, . . into the
Oceans Dice. 1839 Ukf, Diet. Arts 562 "Rosin gas is

cheaper than oil gas. 1866 J "rear. Bot. 807/2 Oil, *Rosin,
an oil obtained from the rr.sin of the pine-tiee, used by
painters for lubricating machinery, and other purposes.
1856 A. Gray Mart. Bot. (i86*») 209 Silphium, "Rosin- Plant.
Heads ninny-flowered, radiate. 1886 Brittkn & Holland,
" Rosin Rose. Hypericum calycinutu

,

I,., and //. perfor-
atum, L., the smell of which in supposed to resemble that
of rosin. Vks. 1880 J. Dunbar J 'rad. /'a/ertnaher 55 Take
. . 10 gallons of thick prepared "rosin size. 1839 Urk Diet.
Arts 1 144 Of Yellow or * Rosin Soap. 1867 Bkandk & Cox
Did. Set., etc. ill. 310/2 * Rosin Tin, a miner’s name for

pale-coloured translucent Tinstone with a resinous lustre.

1815 Anne Plum ttiie t r. Lichtenstein's Trap. S. Africa 11 .

176 A shrub, which grow!* from two feet to three feet and a
half high, called by the colonists harpuisbosjes

, the "rosin
tie*!. 1834 Schoolcraft Exped. 297 Among the flowers,
the plant called "rosin-weed attracts attention by its gigantic
stature. 1608 Sylvester Du Bar/as it. iv. Decay 970 With
a Pole of *ro/.en-weeping Fir.

Bosin (rp*zin), v. Forms : 5 rossyen, 6
roson, 7 ro«en, rosin, rozen, 7-8 rozin, 9 (f.S.

rosurn. [f. the sb.]

1. trims. To smear over, or seal up, with rosin
;

to rub (esp. a violin bow or string) with rosin.

1497 Naval Aces. Hen. VIJ (i Bf) 294, C weight Rosyn
to Rossyen the seid Ship abouewatcr. 1588 Lamhakdk
Eircn . iv. iv. 461 Well sewed with threed well twisted,

waxed and rosoned, 16*4 Althorp MS. in .Simpkinson
Washingtons (1860) Af»p. p. liv, l'o the tinker lot new
rozening and mendirm; 13 black jack os and 2 holies. 1644

Fuller Holy Prof. St. tv. i. 240 Those, who make imtsick

with so harsh an instrument, need to have their bow w*?ll

rosend before. 1756 Connoisseur No. ».•(? F4 Not nne of

these people will open their mouths, or rosin n single string,

without being very well paid for it. 18*3 J.
Badcock' Dorn.

Amusent. 175 [Place layers,] till the jar is full
,
th'-n hung

arid rosin it. 1896 Lumsdkn Poems 43 He screwed Ikt up

wi’ consciotrs pride And rosin'd her.



ROSINACEOUS. 802 ROSSY.

absol. 1607 Dkkkkr & Mansion U'estw. Hoc TVs Whs.
1873 II. 341 They are hut ro/.ining, sir, and theile scrape

thenisducs into your company presently.

Jig'. 1650 15 . Disollim. 34 My. .heart-strings are grown
so feeble, that if I should not rozen them now and then

1 with a little mirth) they would soone crack quite asunder.

2 .Jig. To supply with liquor; to make drunk;
also intr.y to indulge in drink. Now dial,

17*0 Fielding Pleasures Town in. i, A fiddlestick is a
drunkard : Why? because it loves ros’ning. 1828 Cakk
Craven Class., Rosittned, drunk. 1 He war purely resum'd.’
1869- in dialect glossaries (NorthumblcL, Lane., Line.).

t Rosina eeous, a. Obs.- 1
[f. Rosin sb. +

-acjkous.] Yielding resin
;
resinous.

1669 WoKi.mr.K Syst. Agric. (1681) 105 Roots of the Firs,

Fines, 01 other Ro.sinaceous Trees.

Rosinante (lpziim-nti). Also 8-9 rozinante.
[ad. Sp. Koiinante (f. roein horse, jade : sec

Kouncy), the name of the horse ridden by Don
Quixote.] A poor, worn out, or ill-conditioned

horse
; a hack, a jade.

Usually with capital, as a quasi-proper name.

1759 SiL’icsr. / r. Shandy u. wii, Ill-fated sermon !..lrod

deep into t be dirt by the left lund-fout of his Rosinante,

V788 J. May Jrnl. .y Lett. (187 ;) jck>, I felt queer enough
;

mounted on my Rosinanie, about thirteen hands high. ;

18x6 Sporting blag. X l.Yil 1 . .33 'fhe more humble donkey 1

and span- Kosinante trotting and snorting along the road,
j

1867 Low Herbert ( radio L. 50 A wuMched ‘ ro-sinante
J

.such as would appear at a Spanish hull-light.
j

t Rosi n©. Obs.~ x
[f. L. j os- a, after r?gUia

%
1

etc. Cf. Kkcitne.] A rose
;

in quot. as a title of
j

the V irgin Mary. >

1500-20 Di nhak Poems Ixxvv. 8 Our tern interne lor to
dispci n, Jltlpe rudest rosyne.

Rosined (rpv.i iul), fft. a. [f. Rosin v. + -iu>L]

Smeared or rubbed with rosin
;
resinous.

1598 Grknkwlv Tiu ilns, Germania (1622)27 1 Amber . . will

hum like unto wood pitched and ro.setied. 1613 Pukciias
Pilgrimage vm. xii. (1014) 8o» Foure women attending with
Tenches of Fine tree Koseuncd, 1714 (jay Sheph. Week
vi. 24 That Fowzybeiis who could .. with the lozin’d liow
tonneot the String. 1832 Frews 1 i-h Natural Magic \ iii.

181 Its vibrations .. may he kept up, by thawing a rosined
liddle-bow across it. 1887 Fowln vV.neid v. 603 The God
of I he Haines. . Riots on bench, and on oar, and on rosined
I imbers of pine. !

Ro siliess. Also 7 rosyness. [f. Rosy «.]
J

Rosy colour or complexion.
j

1651 Davf.nani Condibcrt in. i. 36 Orna now.. breaks 1

through her bin dies so As the fair Morn breaks through her 1

rosyness. 1824 Mtss Mm-oia* Ci/lage Ser. 1. (1% 3) «.u
1

Such a complexion, . .so healthily fair with such a sweet 1

rosinrss. 1879 Christina Kossr.ru Seek <y bind 65 .Snow
;

..on mountain heights, Hushed with pure rosiness at the
fall of day.

jRo sing, vbl. sb. [f. Rose t-. 1 4.] The action
\

of treating with chemicals in order to redden.
1839 U i< K Dhd. A rts 787 'fhe re next follow-,, .the rosing

by boiling in a bath of salt of tin. Jbid. 790 Tim rosing is
;

given with solution of tin, mixed with soar* xv ater.

Rosing,///- <

1

- tare~\ [f. Rusk sb. or 7'.]

Kosc-like, rosy.

t 1480 ITknkyson Test. i res. 464 Nochl is 3011 r fairnes hot
ane (aiding Flour ;.

.
50m loising reid to rotting sail retour.

t Rosinish, a. Obsr - 1 ’[Rosin •$/'.] Resinous,
j

1600 SuHM.tr Countrie Panne u. xliv. 291 'fake of the.,
greenest, and most rosinish leaucs of Nicoliana that can be

|

chosen a pound.
;

Ro sinons, a. Now rare or Obs. [f. Rohtn i

sb.) Resinous.
|

1651 U. Child in l/artl/Ps Legacy ( 1655) 50 The Countrey
aboundelh much with Firs, and Fine. trees: which the !

Inhabitants usually cut, that the Gum, Rosinons, or
1

Turpentine substance may sweat forth. 1707 i uriosi/ies
,

in Hush. \ Card. 93 There are Juices, i. Aqueous. .
. 5.

Rosinons, 6. bituminous. 17*5 Pam. Diet. s.v. Aloes,
Aloe. Wood is Rosinous. 1794 Phil. Trans. I.XXXIV.
388 The candles made of white lac also smoked and produced

,

a rosinous smell. ,

Rosiny (qv/mi), a. Also 6rosinio, 7 roziny; i

6 7 roaeny, 7 roa-, rozenny, -io. [f. Rosin sb
.

J

1 . Full of rosin
; resinous. !

1562 Ti.'rnfk Herbal 11.(1500) 09 A tide is a fat and !

roMiny jicce of a pyne or j>ich Ire, which hewen of ‘ erueth
for torches. 1576 G. Paler Jerne1

1

of Health 80 The lyke
j

doe they desoihe of the fattc.s and rosinie substances. 1605 ;

1 IM.MK (Jucrsit. 1. xiii. 6 2 Some whole trees are to lie scene
j

more sulphuuis and roseny than other some. 1638RAWEEY
tr. P.t.on's fa/e \ Death (1050) 4 Trees ( Jdorate,. . and

1 rees Ro/ermie, last longer in their Woods, 01 Timber,
'

than those ubovesaid. 1669 Jsco Resinaceous]. 1904 F.
Ncsuii rturni. 1 \ Carpet i. 4 The tosiny tire-lighters that
smell .-,0 nice.

j

J 2 . Ot soil: Resembling, having the colour of,

rosin. Obs. (Cf. Konilly a.)

1613 Pdkcjias Pilgrimage 1. xi. (1U4) 39 The soil* i> of a
'

rosennie day. 1685 Temple P.ss. Gardening Wks. t 7 .\> 1 .

i8z Of all -sorts of Soil, the best is that, upon a Sandy !

Gravel, or a Rosiny Sand.

Ro-sion, rare °. (See tptotA
j

1656 Hi.OINT. Dosion, .

.

a gnawing, a griping, a biting.

Rosist. rare. [Rose 3/.] A grower t>r !

‘ fonciev’ of roses. ;

1869 S. R. Hoik Pk. about Roses 2^ Passing from the
bluecoat school of Rosist s to the black.

Ro sland. dial. [f. Ross (See first quot.) !

1704 Diet. Rust, (j j’ifi), Rosland, heathy Land, or full of
‘

Ling ;. .Waterish, or Moorish I -and. 1889 l ni-versal Rev.
j

Novr
. 435 On river plain And smothered rosland stirs the

!

snow and dies. !

|

I Rosmarln© 1
. Obs. Forms: (i rosmarira,)

j

4-8 rosmarine (4 -yne), 5 ros maryn, rose*

;

maryu(e, 4, 6, 8 rosemarine. [A more original

; form of Rosemary.]
1 1 . Rosemary.
1 p: xooo Sa t. /. eeehd. I. 184 Decs wyrt }jc man rosmarim,

j

tS: ovh iuu naman bopen nemnejh.J

I 13.. in Relh/. Antiq. I. 195 The rote of rosmaryne Man
may set welle and fyne Retwcne Aprilc and the May. 1390

j

Guwf.h Conj' III. 132 His her be propre is Rosinarine,
Which schnpen is for his covine. 14. . bled. MS. in Anglia

i XIX. 79 Rosmarine. c 1450 A l. P. Med. JSk. (Heinrich)
1 82 Tak rote of. . rosmaryn, lauender, nrymmcrole. 1481

1 Foroner Tulle on Old Age (Caxton) (5 Violet tys, rose-

I jnaryncs, maiorons, gylofres. 1591 Spenser Alniopot. 2<k>

;

Guide Lettuce, and refreshing Rosmarine. 1598 Rr. Hall
Sat. iv. iv. 118 Fyting on Annis-scede, and Rose-marine.
1654 H. L Lstranok C/tas. I (1655) 200 Mr. Pryunc and Mr.
Rurton were brought into London in great pomp and state,
being conducted with many thousands of horse and Dot,
having sprigs of Rosinarine in their hands. 1742 Shi n.stunk
Schoolmistr. 109 Trim rosemarine, that whilom crown'd
The daintiest garden of the proudest peer.

2. Sea-rlcw, rare~~b
1616 P». J oS'jJON (but'enes Masques Wks. 902 You shall. .

steep Your bodies 111 that purer brine, And wliolsomc dew
call’ll Ros-marino.

t Rosmarine Obsr" 1 [f. mod.L. rosmar-us
(16U1 cent., ad. Da. roswar)y or It. and Sp. ros-

maro
} 1*r. rosmnr\ the ending may have been

su^ested by worse marine.) The walrus.

1590 Si-knskh P. (b 11. xii. a4 The horrible Sea-satyre, .

.

And greedy Rosmarinus with visages dcfortnc.

Rosmillian (rpzmi nian). [See def.] a. sb.

A member ol the Institute of Charity, a religious

congregation founded in 182S by Antonio Ros-
mini-Serhati (1797-1855). b. adj. Of or pertain-

ing to Rosmini, his Order, or his philosophy.

1874 tr. t’benoeg's Jlist. Phil. II. 496 Manznni.. applied
the Rosminian principles to the art of composition. 188a
W. Lockhart in tr. Rosmitti’s Sbeti h Mod. Phil. Ini rod.

p. ii, The nreliminary difficulty in understanding the Ros-
minian philosophy. x886 W. Lockhart's Life Rosmi'ni a\\\.
icd. .-) 1 . 2S4 Hen: at present resides a small community of
Rosminian Fathers, ibid, II. 340 Notwithstanding all the

accusations of heterodoxy against the Rosmiriians.

lienee Rosmi*niani8m,the philosophical system
or principles of Rosmini.

1874 tr. ijberweg's Hist. /'hit. II. 496 lVsialozza, whose
Plenn’nti di Pi/oso/ia, 1847, contain the best exposition of
R o,Humanism.
Rosocli : see Rosotii.

Roao-cmsian, obs. form of Roaiem ciAN.

Rosoglio, variant of Kosolio.

Ro solate. Chan. [f. Rosol-io + -atk 4
.]

A salt of rosolie acid.

1835 R. D. ,y T. Thomson's Rec. Gen. Sri. I. 50 'flic pre-

cipitation of the rosolate of lime.

Rosolie T^'V'Iik), a. Chew. [f. L. ros-a I

-ol c -K.J JxosoUl a< id- A 1; iun .

1835 R. D. .y T. Thomson's Rt\. Gen . Set. I. so Rosolie
arid is a resinous mass which may be reduced to powder,
and assumes an orange yellow colour. 1857 blanch. Mem.
XV. 2 On die Composition and 1 k-rivalion of Rosolie Acid.

1878 tr. Ztentssen's Cy< l. Med. XVII. 520 The same holds
good as icgards coral I iu or preunin, a led colour composed
of rosolie acid.

Rosolio (wz^udD}. Also ro.s(s)oglio. [a. It.

rosolioy var. of roso/i : see Ros solim. Cf. mod.L.
rossolinm.) A sweet cordial made in Italy and
Southern Kuropc from spirits, raisins, sugar, ete.

1819 T. Hon-: Anas/. 1 . iv. (1820) 82 To support (he
ardour of my alTectioris with rosoglio and spice. 1834
AIaiikyai P. Simple xvii, I walked to n po-ada (that's an
inn), and drank seven bottles of rosolio lo keep myself
quiet. 1864 Vinc’tkss Sihanckokij Adriatic 269 Hie best

liqueurs in the world, maraschino, rosoglio of seveial sorts

l
etc.]. 1901 Fi.sant Lady ofLynn xi, The wine of Lisbon
and Canary, the rosolio and the ratafia.

Rosoth, a spurious word clue to printers' errors

for rothtr-seil : see Rotiikk 2.

1671 Full i.ies s.v. R other.leasts, Whence Ro-soil [1678-
1706 Rosoth'] is used in llerefuidslme, for the soil, .of those

beasts. 1708 Keksky, Rothcr-soil or Rosoth. 17*1 Hailey,

Rother-soil, Rosoeh.

t Rosp, v. 1 Obs.- 1

[? var. of Rasp vO Cf.

Norw. dial, rosp a rasp.] trans. To waste.

c 1250 Gen. y Poe. V132 Al dat 5 i.se first .vii. maken, Salcn
Ais oiVio vii. rospen ,Sc raken.

t Rosp, 7\- Obsr" [Cf. Raspi 1.-, and Flem.
ruisfete ruspen (Kilian), M LG. rusfen.) intr. To
belch. Hence f Ro’spiug vbl. sb.

e 1440 Promf. Pari*. 437/1 Rospynge, or bolkynge {S.

1 >aIky nge), cruetat io.

t Rospeys, roepyse, varr. R.ysfis L Obs,
t 1440 1 'romp. /'am’. 437/1 Rospeys, wync, vitlunt

roxatum. 1465 Mann. <v Househ . Pop. (Koxb.) 307 Item,
for a botelle of rosuyse, iiij.d.

Ross (rps), J.I Also6Roa, BRoase. Thename
ol a county in the north of Scotland, used allrib.

in Ross herald
,
one of the six Scottish heralds.

*475 6 Rich. Rolls Scot. VIII. 372 Diligens signifero,
mine Ross herahlo nuncupato. 1526 Ate. I.d\ High Treas.
•Si.;/. V. .>'.9 Delivrit to Ros herrohl, leltrc requiring my
D'jhs >>f Air.mo. and Murray to rector ihe Kingis gun is.

1566 ( at. Scottish I’apers f 1900) II. 250 I.ettre. .varied by
\> m. Steward aha v Ros harald of armes to the Q. of
Srottcs. 1641 Reg. Privy Council S.ot. Ser. ii. I. 405 He-
foir .

.
Johnc Malcv.'me, Ross Herald. *74* Ai.kx. Nisiiki 1

!

i

System ofHeraldry 1 1, tv. xvi, 171 Rosse Herald, so named
from the County of Ross, which was of old an Appendage
of the Crown. 1863 G. Si- ion Law 4 Prod. Heraldry ttt

Scott. 37 The Heralds attached to the Lyon Court arc six

in number, viz., Islay, Rothesay, Marchniont, Albany’, Ross,
and Snowdon.

ROSS Ots), sb. 2 Also 6 rose, 6-7 rosse, 9 dial.

rawse. [App. of Scand. origin, corresponding to

Norw. dial, ros (rus), small rubbish, scrapings.]

fl. Rubbish, refuse, dregs. Obs.

1577 Harrison England in. viii. (1878)11. 53 The heads
of Naflron . . being scowred from their ro.se [*587 rosse or filth J

. .are interred agnine. 1587 Ibid. 11. xx. (1&77) 1. 331 Lither
resettled in the house, or liauing the ros.se pulled from their

motes, laid againe in the earth. 1630 Lkvei r Ordering
of Pees (1634) 51 Put the Combes and water together into

a Canvas bagge, . . ami strainc as much as y ou can .
. ,

casting

1
away the ros->e that remained) in the bag.

2. The scaly outer portion -of the bark of trees.

Chiefly U.S.
The Png. Dial. Diet. (1904) gives rawse or toss as a

. Sussex word, with the sense ‘ the scrapings of oak-bark,

;

lichen, and moss *.

1778 J. Gary km Trav. N. A mer. 497 The ross or outside

[

bark lof the ash] being near tight inches thick. 1828-32
i Wkhstkm, Ross, die rough scaly matter on the surface of

the bark of certain trees. AYiv Pngland. e 1840 Lance
. Cottage Partner 23 Get then some oak bark, eut oil the
; loss, and chop.. the inner rind. 1875 Knioiit Diet, blech.

1984/2 Rossing-marh/ne, a machine for removing die ross,

or rough scaly, exterior portion of bark, from the remainder.

! Ross,-r/;
.
H dial. [a. Welsh ;7/0.l] A marsh,

j

morass. Cf. Roslanp.

J

1839 bi wks Gloss, Hereford.

i
Rosa, . U.S. [f. Ross sbA 2.] (Secouots.)

|

1864 Weiisier, Ross, to divest of die ross, or rotigli, scaly’

I surface ; as, to ross bark. 1878 Lumberman sGaz. Mar. ib

Removing the bark from the top of the log, or * rossing ’ it,

as it is termed by loggers.

Hence Ro’ssing vbl. sb. In qnots. allrib.

1875 Knight Diet. Merit. 1984/1 Rossing -machine. Hid.
1985/1 Rossing Attachment for .Saw-Mill.

Rosa, obs. form of Rose sb.

t RO’SSals. Obs.~~ l [ad. mod.L. rossalia : see

Rosalia.] «= Rosalia i.

1661 Lovell Hist. Antm. .y Alin. 327 ‘l’lie mensdls. .are

curetl as the small pocks; hereto belong the crystals,

tubercles, l tibcols, and rossals.

Rosse, obs. form of Rosp. sb.

Rossel(l : see Rosil and Ri ssel.

t Ro sseld, a. Obs.— {

( Meaning uncertain.)
V a 1400 Morte Arth. 2793 Tbovowe a rownndc rede

schelde lie ruscliede hyni sone, 'i hat the rosseldc spere to

liis herte ry lines !

RO SSelled, a. dial. Also S rostled, 9 ross-

ilFd. [Of obscure origin.] (Sec qnots.)

1781 Hutton Tour to Caws < ilos*:., Rost/rd, Jialf rotten

as apples sometimes are. 1828 Cakr Craven Gloss., Ross -

elLd, decayed, .. a rossell’d apple. 1862 C. C. Kohinson
Dial. Leeds Gloss. 395 ‘A rossill’d apple.’ Said only of
this species of fruit.

Rossellie, obs. form of Rosilly.
Rossen, obs. form of Rosin.

Ro sser. U.S. [f. Ross v. + -ku.] A rossin^-

machiuc.
1875 K night Diet. Mech. 19S4/2 A common use of the

ros.se r is in saw-mills, . . to remove the bark from the log in

advance of die path of the saw.

Rosset, obs. form of Koskt, Russet.

II Rossignol. Also 6 rosignoll. [F. ross-

ignol pop. L. *J/<sriniolu
J
a masc. form of I..

/useinioh.]

f 1 . 'The nightingale. Obs.— 1

1590 liuKKL Passage Pilgr. in !Catson's Collect. Sc.
P 1tents (1706) it. v8 The Osill and the Resigned, 'J’he

Flnenix and the Nichtingell.

2 . Canada . The song-sparrow (Melosfiza).
1879 A. Ik Street in Poems of Places, Brit. A mer. ji

The brown rossignol’s shrill carol.

fRossin, obs. Sc. pa. pple. of Roast v.

X S97 /'rials Witcher, in Sfald. Club Misc. (1P41) I. 85
The aue half of the day rossin in his body’e, as gif he bed
bene rossin in ane vnc.

Rossing-machine : sec Ross v,

Rosslynge, obs. form of Rmhtllncl

II ROS SOlis. Obs. [L. ros dew + solis gen.

of sol sun. The plant and liquor arc also known
in F. (and Fg.) as rosso/if, whence Sp. and It.

roso/i in sense 2 (cf. Rosolio).]

1 . The plant sundew ;
- Rosa hot.is t.

1578 Lyt k Dodoens 41^ The Ros Solis and Woolfcs clawe,

do growe in drie wateuc Countries. x6ai Rurton A not.

Mel. 11. iv. 1. iii. 440 Rosemary, Ros Solis, Felony, Saffron.

165a Calkman Distiller of London 34 . . Ros solis,

gathered in due season, and clean picked. 1728 Chambers
Cycl. s.v. Rosolis, It hud its Name because antiently pre-

pared wholly of the Juice of the Plant Ros solis. 1757 A.
Cooler Distiller in. k (1760) 215 The Kos-Soli.s or Sundew,
from whence this Cordial Water has its name.

2 .
- - RonA hulls 2. rare.

1652 Cademan Distiller ofLondon Table of Waters, Aq.
Roris Solis, Ros solis proper,

f Rossome. Obsr 1 [Obscure.] Redness.

1527 Andrew Brunsiuykc's Distyll. iCaters Livb, The
same water is good agaynste the impeiigmes, and the

rossome [G. die rate] in the face.

R0 S8yf
a. rare~l

. [f. Rosh ^Z;. 1
] Rub-

bishy
;
of the nature of ross.

1657 S. Pi'Rchas Pol. /’'lying- Inx. 63 The sap .. where-
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with they temper the dry rossic dross, that they gnaw off
from old decayed posts and pales.

liesay, obs. t. Rosy a .

Rost(e, obs. ff. Roast, Roost, Rlst.

Rostel (rp-stel). Bot. [Anglicized f. Rost-
ellum.] The radicle of a seed.

*793 Martyn Lang. Bot. s.v. Rostellum, The Rostel, or
descending plane part of the Corclc or heart, in the first

vegetation of the seed. 183* Planting 13 in Hush. III.

(F. L
f

. K,), The rostd, or first radicle, which descends into
the soil, and becomes the root of the tree. 1876 Encycl

.

Brit. IV. 260/2 The corcule (which includes the plumule or
future stem and the rostel).

Rostellar, a. Bot., etc. [f. Rostell-um f
“A ii.J Pertaining to, or constituting, a rostellum.
1877 Hi.’xlkv Aunt. inv. A nun. iv. 212 The Diphyllidca

have. . two armed rostcllar prominences. 1885 H. ( ). Fokin s
IVand. E. Archipelago 93 An insect, to secure the poilinia,

j

would require to alight on the margin of the rostcllar :

platform.

RosteTlate, a. Bot., etc. [f. Rostkll-u.m f

-ate.J Having a rostellum.
1816 Kikby & Sr. Entomol. IV. xlvii. 384 Mouth peifect,

or rostellate. 1830 Findley Nat. Syst. Bot. 2-, 7 (..'harm t .
1

-

ised by having .. a superior periauthuim and rostellate seeds,
1866 Ereas. Bot. 902/2 Rostellate, . . terminating gradually in !

a hard long straight point—as the pod of radish.

Rostsiliform, a. Bot., etc. [f. Kostell- !

UM.] Of the form or shape of a rostellum. '

1810 Samoit.i lk Entomol. Compend. 292 Proboscis !

sheathed bcncatli a rostelliform process. 1830 Findley -

Nat. Syst. Bot. 257 Seeds with a.. lateral rostelliform hilum.

I! Rostellum (rpste’l£m). [a. I.. rostellum
a small beak or snout (Pliny), diin. of rostrum .]

1. Bot. a. A radicle : cf. Rostix. ? Ohs.
1760 J. T.kk lat rod. Bot. t. vii. (1765) 15 Rostellum, a plain

Fart of the Corculum ; which descends. 1797 Encycl. Brit.
(ed. 3) 111. 433/2 The Corculum. .consists of two parts, viz.

plumula and rostellum. 183a Ljnoi.ky Introd. hot

.

( 1839)
•250 The radicle, .{rhizouui or rostellum)', cotyledons..;
and plumule.

b. (See quots.)
1841 Pen ny Cyel. X X. 1 7 3/2 Rostellum .

.

is applied to the
j

short beak-shaped process found on the stigma of many
violets, as Viola hirta , V. odorata

,
and / \ can ina, <Stc. ;

and Ordiidacctc, as Orchis, Spiranthes
,
f.istera

,
&«;. 1849 1

I 1 m.roe a Man. Bot. § 421 In Orchids, each of the pollen
masses has a prolongation or stalk,, .which often adheres to

a prolongation at the base of the anther, called rostellum.
186a Darwin Orchids Introd. 6 The rostellum either in-

eludes or is formed of viscid matter.

2. Zool. a. The tubule and enclosed siphuncle

of the various species of louse, replacing the usual

mouth apparatus of insects.

1816 Kiruy & Si*. Entomol. III. 363.

b. The protruding fore' part of the head of

tapeworms, armed with booklets or spines.

1849 in Craig. 1856-8 \V. Clark Van der ttogven's Zool.
I. 180 Taenia . . . Head with four suctorial osculcs, and mostly
with a rostellum median, imperforate, retractile. 1888
Rou.kston & Jackson* Anion. Life* 25 Taenia dliptica .

.

also possesses a peculiar round rostellum beset with four
irregular rows of sixty small hooks.

Roster (rp’staj . Also 9 roister, rollster.

[ad. Du. rooster tabic, list, a transferred use of

rooster gridiron (f. roosten to roast), in allusion

to the parallel lines drawn on the paper.]
1. Mil. A list or plan exhibiting the order of

rotation, or turns of duties and service, of officers,

men, and bodies of troops.

Also, esp. tl.S., a simple list or register of officers, divisions

of a regiment, etc., with various particulars relating to them.

17*7 II. II la

n

n Mil. Disc. xix. 207 As each Nation had a
different Number of Battalions in Flanders, their Duty was

j

regulated by a Roster. Ihid. 283 At the Opening of the
j

Campaign, he [the Adjutant-General] is to settle with ilte
i

Majors of Brigade the Rosters for the several Duties. 1799
j

Wellington m Gurw. Dcsp. (1834) J. 36 Major General

Baird having desired to he relieved—Colonel Wdlesley,
being next on the roster, was ordered on the same night to

command within the fort. 18*4

—

Suppl, Desp. ( 1867.1 II,

332 The officers throughout the service, .perform the duty
by what is called in the army a Roster, which is not kept I

by the commanding officer, but in the orderly room. 1857 I

Sir W. Name# Life Sir C. Napier I. 377 It was in strict
j

accordance with the customs of the service, namely, to place
}

some captains on to the field officers’ roister. 1884 Lu.

Roberts in igth Cent. June 1066 He becomes a duty man,
and is on the roster for guards, &c.

;

2. transf. A list or table exhibiting the names
j

of a set of persons, esp. as taking turns of duty
j

with each other. 1

1858 Simmonos Diet. Trade, Rosier
,
a list showing the

j

turn or rotation of service or duty, as in the case of police-

magistrates, .and others, who relieve or succeed each other.

i88x Art Interchange (N.Y.) 27 Oct. Eg On the feminine

side of the [opera] company’s roster there is more cause for

apprehension. 189a Nation 29 Dec. 493/1 The author’s

roster of the diplomatic body stationed at Berlin in 1837.

Roster, obs. form of Roaster.

t RO'Stle, sh. Ohs."0 [? ad. L. rostellum. Cf.

Hostel.] (See quot.)

158$ Higins Junius' Nomencl. 300/2 IWtis rostratus,.

«

a b.irre or lcauer with an iron point or cud : a roslle.

tRo stle, v. Obs . Also 5 ro(o)styl, etc.

[? f. OK. rosliatt to roast : see -LE.] trans. To
burn slightly; to parch.
Perh. represented by mod. northern dial, rossel, rozzel,

etc.
;
see Eng. Dial. Diet. s.v. Rozzle.

c *440 Promp. Parv. 437/i Rost[Ilyd, sum what brennyd

[ Winch, rest y lyd, sumwat hrentej, nsiillatus. Ibid., Roost-
f(ljonc [ IVinch. rostolonc, K. rostclyn, P. rostlynj, ustulo,
j

Ttsdllo. /bid., Rostlynge [Winch, roostyllvngej, ustyllacio. I

Rostral (ip-stra!), a. (sb.). Also 5 rostralo, i

6 rostralle. [ad. late L. rostraPis
,

f. L. rcstr-um I

beak : sec -aL.]
|

1 1. Rostral bone
,
the coracoid process. Also i

absol. as sb. Obs.
|

f 1400 Lanfrancs Ciruvg, 156 For to fustne ]>e scluililre,
j

pis boon rostral i.s putt in nuuicr of a w egge, Ibid, (Addit.
jMS.), Two stnnlc horns whicln* l>ep y-clepyde rostralis.
;

*54* lb Coii.an?) Guydon's <fucst. Chirurg. (J j, [One
|

btunchj byndeth clcseth these two addycyons called I

R ost i alios.
j

2. Of columns, pillars, etc. : Adorned with the
;

bonks of galleys or with representations of these,
j

Also transf.
j

Rostral crown, a golden crown, adorned with figures of 1

ships' beaks, awarded to the person who first boarded an I

enemy’s ship. i

1709 Ainuson Tatler No. 161 *7 The Other wore a roslial
JCrown upon her Heath 1734 ir. Rollin's A no. Hist. (1827) I

1. n. 377 A rostral pillar was erected in his honour, c 1800
j

Miss F. C Knighi Antobiogr. 1. 1 18 At the extremity of the
|

saloon. . vyas a rostral column, on which were inscribed the
names of the heroes of the Nile, i860 Mon ky Nether/.

)

( 1 S65!) I. v. 258 The (. icnoese merchants had erected two rostral
]

columns, 1883 Cent. .V<tg. Nov. 78 j. 1 is fountains, obelisk,
allegorical statues of chief French cities, tostr.d and other

j

lamp.posls,

3. Zool. Of or pertaining to, situated in or upon,
|

the rostrum. !

1826 Kikiiv «S: Sr. Entomol. IV. ,\l\i. 316 Rostral

.

when !

seated on a rostrum. 1854 ( >rr's Cin . .SV/„ ( }rg. Nat. I.271
jThe compressed rostral teeth of the saw .fish are deeply im- !

planted in sockets. 1880 Gunther Pishes 335 'J'he. lostral
j

caitilage is produced into an exceedingly long, flat lamina.
|

Rostrate (rp-strA), a. [ad. I.. rosD dl-us, f.
j

rostrum beak : see -atjc.]

tl. - Rostra h a. 1 . Obs.
1601 H 01.land Pliny vi. iv. I. 4

r.O Forasmuch as wo are I

light vpon the mention of N'aual or Rostrate coronets, this
would he noted felc.l. 1674 INllvn Na.'ijp. Misc. Writ.
(1825) 645 Their rostrate crowns, and that pretty insolence
hy Act of.senate allow’d to C. Duillius.

2. Having, or furnished with, a rostrum
;
Ui-

minating in a rostrum : a. Bot.
1819 Pantdogia, Rostrate fruit, in botany, a beaked

ft uit. Having a process resembling the beak of a bird : as
j

in geranium, scandix, pcctcn. 1830 I.indlky Nat. Syst.
\

Bot. 61 The apex . .tost rate, and elongated in various ways
j

beyond the insertion of the filament. 1870 J. D. Hookek
.Stud. Flora 13 Nuphar tnte/rm. .

,

Berry ovoid rostralo.

b. Knl., 'fool., etc.

1826 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. 1 V. xlvi. 307 Rostrate . when
the anterior part of the. head is elongated and attenuated
into a cylindrical or many-sided rostrum or beak. 1848
Proc. Berw. Nat. Club II. 30s Body ovatc-ohlong, nan owed
and rostrate in front, 1884 ( led. Mag. 360 In other forms,

|

the anterior extremity becomes nasutc or rostrate.

Rostrated l
rp str^ted), a. [See piec. and -kp.J

1. j* Rostral a. 2
;
also of a galley, having a beak.

1705 AkHL'niNOT Coins, etc. (1727) 249 lie brought to Italy

an hundred ami ten rostrated Galleys of the Fleet of Mitlui*
dates. 1796 MorkkA mer. Cleogt . 1 1. 424 I he rosti at cd column
erected t>y Duillius. 183a Examiner 324/2 With Roman
temples and rostrated columns at the side scenes. 1839
Ci-cil Eng, Arch. Jrnl. II. 104 The rostiafed decorations
of the pedestal, .proclaim it at once to be a naval trophy.

2. «= Rostrate a. 2 .

1771 Eneyil. Brit. IT. 42 1 The anthem: arc* rostrated and
barren. 1819 G. Samoi i:i.li En tom. Compendium 230
Front as if truncated, vertical, not rostrated. 1849 I'm-
Benv. Nat. Club II. 370 Head rostrated. 1866 K.Ta i i, lint,

Mollusks i v. 7 1 The ja vv ofA rion hertens is contrasts strongly
with the smooth rostrated jaw of Umax .

b. In specific names of fishes, etc.

*797 Simw Naturalist's Misc. IX. id. 304 The Rostrated
whale .

.j
Blackish sharp-snouted whale, e 1800 Ibid. XIV.

) il. 586 Flic Roitraled Gymnotu-, : . . Fong-snouted Gym- 1

Lotus. 1803 — Cm. Zool. IV. 11. 337 Rostrated chietodon.
]

Ibid. 40T Rostrated scams.

Rostrato-, combining form of Rosthatk a.,

occaL used lo lorm adjs., as rostrato-narijorm.
1846 Dana Zoofh. (1848) 432 In some instances the outi-r

hjK .i-. elongate, pro«lm:ing a rostiato-uai ifonn shape.

Rostri ferous, a. [f. rostri ns combining
form of L. rostrum + -ferous.] Having a rostrum
(esp. as distinguished from a proboscis).
185a Dana Crust. 1, 440 Ophthalmic ring not rostrifcrons.

'

1888 Roli.ksion fx Jackson Anint. Life 482 With month
. .at the end of a non-introversible snout, i.e. ro-Uriferous.

Ro striform, a. [ad. mod.L. rostrifonnis :

cf. prec. and -form.] Having the form or shape
of a beak or a rostrum

;
bcak-likc.

i8ox Phil. Trans. XCI. 260 Its beginning, with a rostri

•

form point. z8a6 Kixiiv&Si’. Entomol. III. xxviii. r 7 With
a maxillifcrous mouth seldom rostriform. 1856-8 W. Ci.abk
Van der 1

1

omen's Zool. I. 415 Head with anterior process
mostly rostriform.

Rostro*, used as combining form of Rostrum
in some scientific terms, as rostro -anlennary,
-branchial

,
-lateral.

187a H. A. Niciioi^qn Palacant

.

151 The one nearest the
j

rostrum ‘rostro-laterai '. 1888 Huxley hr Martin & Elan.
Biol

.

225 A rostro-antennary branch .distributed to the !

antennufe and rostrum. !

Ro stroid, a. rare~\ [f. Rostk-um + -oio.]
j

Bcak-like, rostriform.

1867 Smithsonian Misc. Collect. VII, 2 The head has the I

same long, rostroid appearance.

t Ro’fttrous, Obs.—' [f. L. rodr-um beak

+ -oils.] Having a beak or rostrum ;
beaked.

1651 Biggs New D/sp. f 284 Therefore rostrous animals,
as birds, because thty want teeth, have need of a double
stomack.

Ro strulate, dr. lint. [Sec next and -ate.]

Having a rostrulum.
x8»6 Kikby dv Si*. Entomol. IV. xlvii. 383 Mouth rostrulate.

il RO'Strulum. Kilt. [tnod.L., ditnin. of L.

rostrum beak
] The mouth-organ of the Pulidrfa'

or liens (see quot.).
»8»6 Kvkuy di. Sr. Entomol. Ill, xxxiii. 362 Rostrulum,.

.

the oral instrument of Aphaniptct a

.

in which the oidinmy
Inphi arc replaced by a bivalve beak.

11 Rostrum (rp-sinmi). Tl. rostra, rarely

rostrums, [a. J.. rostrum beak.]

1. Rom. Antiq. The platform or stand for public

speakers in t he Lot urn of ancient Rome, adorned

with the beak* of ships taken from the Antiates in

33S n.c\; also, that part of the Korum in which

this was situated : a. In//.

*579 Nokiji Plutarch, Cicero (1SG6) V. 366 Autumn*..
1vumnaunded his head and his bauds should straight be set up
over the pulpit fur Orations, in the place called Rostra. 1600

Hoi. 1 and /.ivy iv. xvii. ic,i The Statues of these Fmbass-
adours will* h were at Fidcnc mutdered, were set up openly
at theehaiges oftliocitio in the Rostra. *647 R. Si acvi.ion

Juvenal Ui The city of Rome had four great forums or

piazzas, 1. Forum Romanian or veins, wherein was the

cominum or hall of justice, the rostra or pulpits for orations

jetc l 1741 M inni .kton OVrn'I.v. 39 j
Before they met,

In; t illed the people likewise to the Rostra. 1765 Smollett
Trav. (1700) II. 128 Their rosti a were generally adorned
with the heads of some remarkable citizens. 1841 Penny
( y<l. XX. 170/1 The rostra was between the ComUium, or

place of assembly for the Curia:, and the Forum, properly

so called, i»r place of assembly for the Comitin I ributu.

1879 F k«.ii

*

in-: < \rsitr xv. 241 Pompcy came foi ward on tin:

Rostra to speak.

b. In siuf. ;
also applied to the oratois* stand

in the Athenian assembly.
1713 Addison Cato 11. ii, Mxsdf will mount the Rostrum

in his favour 1751 Maul O'kheky Rem. Swift (

1

7
r
> 2 ) 183

What a gloiious, what a consistent liguic, must Swift have
made in the lost rum at Rome, 1770 I.anghobne Plutarch
(1^)79) F up When he came down from the. rostrum, the

women paid their respects to him. 1850 Guoik ilreat' it-

1 vi. 11862) V. 92 Hypeibolus is named hy Aristophanes as

having .succeeded Kleun in the mastership of the rostrum in

the Fnyx.

2. traus/. A platform, stage, stand, etc., adapted

for public speaking,
The singular form, though strictly incorrect, is the otm

commonly employed in this sense.

1766 Clap Hist. Vale C. tj It i.s built of Bin k, . . with a

Steeple and Galleries, in which are three Rostra for Ora-
tions, Disputatious, *S;c. 1776 IF Wai com; Let. to C’tess

Lhsory >7 Dec., For want of Parliament General Burgoyne
is. .making an oration from the rostrum to the citizens of

Westminster. *8*3 Examiner 29 Mar. 198/2 From the old

rostrum, he harangued the populace. 1840 Dickens Barn.
Pudge xxxix, Mr. Tnppertit mounted on an empty cask

which stood by way of rostrum in the room. 1877 Black
Green Past, xxxix, The auctioneer had an improvised rost-

rum put up for himself at the end of the long table.

fig'. 1886 Fow ict. i. Democraty ( 1887) 11 This age of pub-

licity, when: the uewspajrers offer a rostrum to whoever has

a gric:vain e, or fancies that lie lias.

b. sfee. A pulpit. A Iso//)/.

1771 Smollett Humph. ('/. (1813) jf>7 11 mriphr y. . owned
that he had been encouraged to mount the rostrum by the

example and success of a weaver, who was much followed

as a powerful minister. 1784 Cowi KK Task 11. 409 The
things that mount the rostrum with a skip, And then skip

down again. »8i6 ,Scott Old Mori, xxxi, As the worthy
divine. . was advancing towards the rostrum. *873 M.
Davies 1 north. Lond. (187G 77 Mr. Banks glided into the

Rostrum. Ihid. i«>i Though mounted withal on the rosi-

rum of Nonconformity.

C. The platform as an institution.

1883 Wnm iKU Our Country 4; Free press and lost rum,
church and school.

2. Rom. Antiij. A bcak-like projection from the

prow of a warship; Leak sb. 1
7 .

1674 bvti.VN Navigation <y Commerce Misc. Writ, (1823)

6j7 Flic Thasii added decks; Picieu.s the rostrum, or beak
lead. 01700 — Diary June 1945, The brakes of these
vc- sells are like the ancient Roman rostrums. 1705 Addison
Iinly 14 An old Rostrum of a Roman Ship, that stands over
the Door of their Arsenal. 1841 Penny Cyd. XX. 176/1 It

pointed towards the Comitiuni, and the i»>stra were affixed

to the front of it, just under the arches.

4. '[ a. The beak or nose of an alembic or still.

166a Boyle New Exp. Phys. Mech. viii. 64 The Rostrum
or Nose of it . . was I lei motion I! y closed. 1684 tr. Btancard'

s

Phys. Diet., Rostrum, the Pipe to convcigh the Liquor
distilling into the Receiver. [Also in various later Diets.]

t b. The nozzle of a pair of bellows. Obs.

1706 Baynaro Cold Bathing II. 2 j6 Bellows to draw the

Acreal Niter in at the Valve or Clack .. which closing hy tin:

Pressure ofthe Hand, squeezeih itoutofthe Rostrum or Nose,

t c. (See quot.) Obs.

17** Quincy Phys. Diet. (ed. 2), Rostrum
;

is used, .also

for a crooked Scissars which the Surgeons in some Cases

make use of for the Dilatation of Wounds. [Hence in

Johnson, and various later Diets.]

+ d. (Sec quot.) Obs.

170 Chambers' Cyel. Suppl. s.v., Rostrum is also used to

signify an instrument wherewith paper is ruled for musical

compositions. .

6 . Zool., etc. a. A beak or snout; on oral

apparatus of an elongated form.
^
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*753 Chambers* ( 'vcl. Suppl. s.v., The rostrum or snout
in lidies varies very much in figure. 1803 ** Russell
In,tint Fishes IF. 09

'

11m length from the rostrum to the

caurl.il fin. 1834 M cMt ktkik l uvier’s A nim . Kmgd. 303 A
.sticker or siphon,. . in the. form of an acute inarticulaied

rostrum, .fulfils the functions of a mouth. 1871 Darwin
Pesi . Man I. viii. 255 In some weevil-beetles there is a

meat diftereticc between the male and female in the length
of the rostrum or snout.

Comb. 18*6 Kikby & Si\ Entomol. III. xxxiv. 514 The
Rhynchophorous or rostrum-bearing beetles.

b. A process or formation resembling a beak.
1815 Borrow Conchol. 33 Cauda , rostrum or beak ; the

elongated bases of the belly, lips and columella. *83*

Knox Cloquet's Anat. 37 This aspect .. presents on tin:

median line a ridge, called the rostrum or azygous process.

*878 Holden Hum . Osteal, fed. 2) 70 'I he rostrum of the

sphenoid would fit into the gap between them. 1884 5
Riverside Nat. Hist, (j 888} I 37 3 The apex of this pilingmu.

cone is enveloped in a second calcareous shell, the rostrum

or guard.

6. Hot. (See quots.)

183a Findley hitrod. Hot. (1839) 170 The whole mass of

the corona is the orbiculus . certain horn-likc processes are

cornua, or horns ; the tipper end of these is the beak, or rost-

rum. 1841 Fenny Cyst. XX. 176/2 Isostrum, a botanical

term applied to any rigid prolongation of remarkable length,

or to any additional process at the end of any of the parts of

a plant. 1866 Treas. Hot , Rostrum, any beak-like extern

sion
;
as in the stigma of s >me asclepiads.

Rosulate (iy/i/riJi), a. Jiot
. [f. late L.

tositla, dim. of rasa rose F-ate -.] (Sec* quots.)

1831 Findley Introd. Hot. 418 Rosulate
, when parts.. lie

parked closely over e.n h other, like the petals of a double
rose. *857 Hknikky hicm. Rot, 44 Where these so-called
‘radical' leaves are arranged with some jegularity, and
spread out horizontally, as in the HoUse-leeks, they are said to

be rosulate. 187a Oi.iver Idem. Hot. 11. 221 A low peiennial,

with tufted woody stock, rosulate linear leaves, and pedun-
culate capitate flowers.

Rosurn, U.S. and dial, variant of Rosin' sb.

Rosy a. Also 6 rossy, 6-8 ro.sie,

S rosoy. [f. Rose sb. + -y. Cf. MDu. rosich

(J)ii. rozig i, MI ID. rosic \ G. rosig, rosig).

z\n OK. rosig has been inferred from the dat. sing.

roseum in Thorpe's Horn. sElfricA 1 . 334. But this appears
to lie an error for rosenum, which is the reading in two
Bodleian MSS.J
1

.

Having the crimson or pink colour of a rose ;

rose-coloured, rose-red.

c 1*74 Chaucer Troylus tu. 1755 Klementcs .. Holden a
bond perpctucly durvnge, That Phebus mot bis ro-y day
forth brynge. 1570 Levins Mantf>. 108/35 Rossy, rose us.

1615 Ckookk Hody of Man 410 I bis spirit .. ldesseth all

paries with iuy ami iolitie and dies them with a Rosie
colour. 1667 Mii.ion /'. xt. 175 For see the Morn.,
begins Her rosie progress smiling. 17*5 JV>iTi (hiyss. vn.

239 Alcinous gave the sign, A 1 1 cl hade the herald pour the
rosy wine. 1784 Covviku Tush 1. 495 The lark is gay, That
dries his feathers. .Beneath the rosy cloud. 1823 Ct t.ssof.n

si.scent Alt . Hlanc 23 The western arc of the misty circle

kindled, from a rosy to a deep reddening glow. *845 Rule's
C tons! 198 The dark crimson feathered upper petals . .con-

trast prettily with the white centre and rosy under petals.

1871 R. Elms Catullus Ixiv. 309 Wreaths sat on tath hoar
crown, Whose snows (lush'd rosy beneath them.

b. Said of persons, their features, etc., especially

as betokening good health.

1593 Shahs, l.ucr. 386 Her lily hand her rosy cheek lies

under. 1611 — Cymb. v. v. r 2 1 That sweet Rosie (.ad. 1697
Dhvdkn chineid 11. 807 She held my ham!, ..Then from
Imr rosy lips began to .speak. 1736 (lent/. Mag. VI. 45,4/1

Hear Doctor, answered the Dean
;
you look well and rosy,

mur Colour is fresh. *797-1805 S. tX: Ht. Li k Canter/*. T.

1. 165 The. carriage he. was often pleased to till with tired

ami rosy vintagers. *807-8 W. Ik vino Saintin/. (1824) 276
Whenever he went a sparking among the rosy country
girls of the neighbouring farms. 1848 Thackeray Can.
hair xx, The honest Irish maid -servant .. asked leave to

kiss the lace that hud grown all of a sudden so rosy. 1875
II. Ct. Wood Thera/>. (18719) 408 It is an every-day occurrence
to see pale anaemic patients become, whilst taking it, losy
and plethoric.

c. Blushing; accompanied with blushes.
*6it Shaks. Cymb. 11. v. 11 She .pray’d me oft forbearance :

did it with A ptidende so Rosie [etc. |. 1614 Tomkis
Albumauxr 1. i, Thou know’st my rosy modesty cannot do
it. *781 Cowi'KK Anti- Thely/h. 87 She., turn’d her rosy
cheek away. 1878 Browning l.a Raisins 10 Due return of
blushing ‘ Good Night rosy as a borne-off bride’s.

d. spec. (Set; quot.)

1847 Hali.iw. s.v.
,
Hens, when they commence laying, and

then combs look red and healthy, arc said to be rosy.

e. etlipt. a5 a slang term for 4 wine
1840 1 )u k ens Old C. Sho

p

vii, Ricliaid Swivcllcr finished
the rosy and applied himself to the composition of another
glassful.

2 . Resembling :i rose; tip. sweet-smelling or
It ago ant as arose, rose-scentcd.

ri 1<86 Sidney A rcadia in. (Sommet) 247 b, Did not a
ro*cd bicath, trom lips 11101 c rosie proceeding, say [etc.].
1615 Bk a Til wait .S tra/fado (1876) 8 ? If thy delicious breath
I th.iunce to sip, Being the rosie verdure of thv lip. 1616
B J ON SOM /fig r. xc.vil, His clok with orient vchir.t quite
lin'd through, His rosic lyes and garter - so ore-blow ne. 1744
Akknsiuk l ‘leas. I mag. 11. 168 ’J liat name indeed Becomes
the rosy breath of love.

Jig. *8®o Keats l.atnia 1. 82 Whetgat the alar of Lethe
not delay’d His rosy eloquence.

3 . Abounding if), decorated with, roses; com-
posed of roses.

1508 Dunbar Goldyn Targe 40 The rosy garth depaynt
and redolent .. Araycd was, by dame Flora the queeuc.

*590 Spenser F. Q. i. ii. 37 A Rosy girlond was the victims

rneede. *634 Milton Comus 105 Braid your Locks with

rosie Twine. 1697 Dmvden Virg. Fast. vt. 24 His rosic

Wieath was drone not long before, *743 Francis tr. IIor.,

(hies 1. v. 2 What youth, the rosy bower beneath. Now
court* lin t; to be kind ?

jig. *637 Monro Trad. Obs. iv. in F.iped. 11. *94 As this

life is Rosic, so it hath (lowers mixed with thorncs.

4 . Of times, circumstances, etc. : Bringing hap-

piness
;
bright, gladsome

;
promising, hopeful.

1775 .Sheridan Duenna 1, i, Her rosy slumbers shall not

fly. 1820 Keats Lamia 1. 190 As though in Cupid's college

she had spent Sweet days.., Ami kept his losy terms. *874
J.. Morris To a Child of Fancy ii, My little dove,. .Who
through the laughing summer day Spentlcst the rosy hours

in play. *887 H. Smart Cleverly lCon ix, To be purposely
knocked over when his chance of winning looked losy,

would he too pluvokilig.

b. transf. Of temperament : Sanguine, rare.

1878 S11 vt nson Inland Coy. (1902) £0 My companion, in

a rosier temper, listened with great satisfaction to my
Jeremiads.

5 . hi special collocations, as rosy cross, the

supposed emblem of the Kosicrucians(also allrib.);

rosy drop (see quots. and Rose-drop 2) ;
rosy

llnch, a bird of the genus feucoslicle, native to

the northern parts of Asia and N.W. America;

t rosy gills (see quot.) ; rosy gull, an American
species of gall.

Also in var ious names of moths, as rosy day, footman,
minor

,
rustic: see J. Rennie Butterjlies R Moths (1832)

72, 86, etc.

1631 Bolton Corn/. Affl. Const. (1640) yo In this conflict

..no new devise of the Knights of the k Rosie-irosse. .is

able any whit, or at all, to revive, ease, or a -swage. 165a
T. Vai.'chan (title), The Fame and ConFV.ssiun of the
Fraternity of R. C. Commonly, of the Rosie Cross. 1664
Boiler Hud. 11. iii. 651 As for the Rosie-cross Rbilosopher.s,

Whom you will have to be but Sorceirrs. 1821 .Score

Kenihv. xviii, 'Fhou hast gulled the whole brotherhood of
the Rosy Cross. 189* [sec Rosickuctan A]. *82* Guoo
Study Med. ( 1829) II. 339 Carbuiu led-face. "Rosy drop.

1871 Naitikys Frevent. <y Cure Dis. 111. xiii. lotli Red
swelling on the face of haul drinkers and high livers, known
as 4 rosy rlrop 1801 Latham Synof. firth Suppl. II. 207
" Rosy (inch. Fringilla. rosea . .Inhabits among the willows
..in Sibiria. *884 Cooks N. A »te>\ Birds jso Teuco,
stii te , . . Rosy Finches, a 1700 B. K. Diet. Cant. Crew

,

* Rosy-gi/ls, sanguine or fredi-colour'd. 1831 ICilson's

Amcr. Ornitk. IV. 35 \ Larus Fraukliuii
,

Franklin's

"Kosey Gull. 187a Cocks N. Amcr. Birds jiO W edge-

tailed, or Ko.ss’ Rosy Gull, . .white, rosy-tinted.

1). In collocations used attrib. (sec quots.).

*®43 Froc. Berw. Nat. Club II. 49 C. rosacea .—Rosy
Feather Star. 1865 Gossk Laud A- Sea 257 The cones uf
pellucid rosy lilac, the Rosy Crumb Sponge. 1898 ICest/n.

Gas. 4 Nov. 9/2 Mandarin, Muscovy, and rosy -bill clucks.

6. With other adjs. (or sbs.) expressing colour,

as rosy crimson
, rosy red ; also rosy bright.

1608 Sylvester Du Barlets 11. iv. Da ay *59 The Lillies

of her bre-ar.ts, the Rosie-red In cither check. 1667 Mii.ion
F. L. vui. 619 With a smile that glow’d Celestial rosie red.

*725 Porn Odyss. 111. 505 The racy wine,.. By ten long
'ears refin'd, and rosy Inight. 183a Tennyson (/’.none 170
•Yorn the ground her foot Gleamed rosywhite. 1845 Bale's

Florist 179 With large handsome foliage and. .(loweis of a
pleasing rosy-crimson colour. 188a Garden 22 Apr. 271 The
glowing rosy purple hue.

7 . Comb., chiefly parasyntlictic, as rosy-bosomcJ,

-cheeked, -coloured, -faced, etc.; also rosy-blushing,

-dancing, -warn/.
1598 Sylvester Du Bat las n. ii. tv. Columns 449 Hcav'n’s

"Rosie-blushing cheeks. 1634 Milton Comus 986 The
Graces, and the "losie-boosotn'd Howres. 1728-46 Thomson
S/ring 11x17 The rosy-bosom'd Spting To weeping Fancy
pines. 1603 Belton Ihuket Mad Lett. r. iii, The b< autifull

lineaments of "rosie cheekt Ladies. 1824 Miss Mitkoko
/ Hinge Ser. 1. (1863) 114 Rosy-cheeked apples, plums with
the bloom on them. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fug. xxi, IV,
6jo Foxhunting squires and their rosychecked daughters.

1669 H. More F.\f. 7 Ji/>ist. 78 The Cardinals should go in

their "Rosie-coloured Hats and Rohes, *716 Rowe Ode
for New ) ear viii, O11 the balmy air sits rosy-colour’d

health. 1823 Scott (Jucntin D. xx, All the rosy-coloured
ideas.. which Flutter about the couch of a youth. 1754
Gray Foesy 28 The "rosy-crowned Loves are seen On
Cyihetea's day. 1796 T. Townsend Foetus 31 O'er the
"roi-y-'-kmcing tide. 1824 W. Ikvinc. F. J'r.iv. (1848) 5 In
the opinion of the ’rosy-faceii butler. 1744 Akensidic
Fleas, /mag. it. 634 O restore The " rosy- feat ut’d maid.

*728 Thomson Spring 48S While the "rosy-footed May
Steals blushing on. 1866 J. B. Rose tr. Ovid's Med. 236
The rosy-footed maidens. *809 Malkin Gil Bias vm. i.

(Rlldg.) 276, I began to look like a #rosy-giIled son of the
church, t 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1 198 Therwith al "rosy
hevvc<l tho wex she. *773-83 llooLE Oil. Fur. XXV. 347, I

view’d Her sparkling eyes, her features rosy-hu'd. 179*
Cowiku Iliad 1. 588 The day-spring’s daughter, "rosy
palm’d. 1595 Weevek Fpigr. iv, xxii. F. vj, Their "rosic-

tainted features cloth'd in tissue. 1598 Drayton Heroical
Fp. (1695) 21 A "Rosic-tincted Feature is Heav'ns Gold.

*833 Tennyson Two l oiccs 6o I a t ufts of tosy-tinted snow.
*8*8 Keats Hndynt. iv. 313 Let it mantle "rosy-warm With
the tinge of love.

Hosy (rJuv.i), v. rare. [f. the adj.]

1 . trails

.

To tender rosy
;

to tinge with rose-

colour.

165a Collier in Bcnlowe Thcoph. B iv b, Fond Sense, cry
up a rosic Skin, Sacrata rosy 'd is within. *86^ A. L>i; Veke
Infant Bridal 105 At fust a gentle fear Hosted her coun-
tenance. *883 | keeekiks Story ofmy Heart iii, The purple
of sunset rosietf the sward.
2 . intr. To become rosy or rose-red. lleuce
Ro sying vhl. sb.

1862 1 morn bury Life Turner I. 28 The rosying in twilight
of the reaches of the Thames. 188* Argosy XXXII. 223
J he sea-pinks rosying in ocean cave.

Roayorusian, obs. form of Kosichucian.

Rosy-fingered, a. Having rosy fingers.

Chiefly fig., after the Homeric PoSodd/ervXos (?)a/s).

*590 SrhnseK F. Q. 1. ii. 7 The rosy fingred Morning
fairc*. 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Ka>. in. v, Take her by
the Rosic-fingerd hand. *657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet . 9
Poets, that choose rather to say, rosie-fingcred Aurora than

red-hngered Aurora. 1685 Dryden Albion $ A tb. 11. i, 1 he

rosy-lingered morn appears. 1762 Cowper To Miss Mac-
artney 97 So may the rosy-finget’d hours Lead on the

various year. *79* — Odyss. jx. 194 The rosy-fmgered

daughter of the dawn. *855 Kingsley Heroes tv. (1C68) 45
Rosy-fmgered Eos came blushing up the sky. 187* Pal-
grave Lyr. Foetus S3 Rosy-lmger’d ye come, and golden-

hair’d as the day.

Rosyn- e, obs. forms of Rosin.

Hot (rpt), sb .
1 Forms : 4-6 rote, 4-5 rott,

5-7 rotte, 5 root; 4- rot. [App. of Scand.

origin : cl. Icel., Tier., Norvv. rot
,
Sw. dial, rht,

obs. Da. rodt, rod, raad (16th c.), LG. rot

,

related to Rot v., Rotten a.l

1 . The process of rotting, or the state of bein^

rotten
;
decay, putrefaction

;
also, rotten or decayed

matter.
<1*300 Cursor M. 5921 For fc rotte f'at far-on frlL.Nc

was in lius na vessel fre. Ibhl. 19001 In hell Ne Mild iioght

crist be Eft to duell, Ne neticr o rote his floss ha sight. *3. .

F. F. A Hit. /’. B. 1079 j’er was rose rtdayr where rote has
ben euer. 1382 Wyci.ie Micah ii. For the vm lcnm sse

tlierof it shal be corrupt with the waist rott, 1 *440 From/.
Pam. 437/1 Rot, or rotynge, eorru/cio, putrejaccio. 1483
Cath. Angl. 312/1 A Rote, curia, caries, liuor. *750 Phil.

Trans. XLVl. 444 It was a hollow Bag, as bethought, filled

with Rot and corruption. 1854 -S. Dobell Raider i, Votir

rot Glimmers in coisc-lighls on the shuddering dark.M x -638 Starkey England 11. ii. 194 Who ys so blynd
that ,se 1 It not., the grete infamy and rote that remeyiiytli in

vs ? 158* Mulcantek Positions 159 marg The mam rot of

the Romaine empire. *6o* Weevek Alirr. Mart. A \
i j

,

Many headed Rumour, Vices presenter, verities festred rot.

*859 Whittilk Preacher 65 From the death of the old the
new proceeds, And the life of truth from the rot of creeds.

2 . A virulent disease affecting the liver of sheep
which are fed on moist pasture-lands; inflamma-
tion of the liver caused by the fluke-worm, liver-

rot. Usually with the.

See alsofoot-, hunger-, liver-, pelt-, water-, winter-rot.
e 1400 Rule Si. Benet M31-2 For lluirgh a schep hat rote

base bent May many :,chep with rote he scheiit. < 1460
Towneley Myst. xii. 26 All my yhepc ar gone,.. The roll

has tlieyiu shine. 1538 Siarkey England 1. iii. 98 Win 11

they |i. shecj)] are closyd in lanke pasturys iY htitlul

ground, they are sone touchyd wytli the skalio and the
rotte. 1546 Su/plie. Pome Commons (K. E. T. b'.) 85
When it lialli pleased God to punish vs with the rot of

our slu pe. 1647 Tkai-i* Comm . Rom. v. 12 As the rot over-
runneth the whole flock. 1667 Mioion P. f.. xu. 179 His
caticl must of Rot and Mtirren die. 1712 E. Cooke Coy.
S. Sea 69 Sometimes the Rot among Cattid is rather a
Relief than a Damage. *766 Compi. Farmer s.v. Rabbit
ft H 4 '2 Rabbits are subject to. .the tot, which is caused !>y

the giving them tuu large a quantity of greens. 1809 Alcd.

fml. XXI. 93 The rot in sheep often pi wails to an alaim-
mg degree, in the up lands that skirt these fens. 1846 J.
Baxter Libr. Pracd. Agric. led. 4) II. 15 It is by summer
flooding, where it G practised, that the fatal disease of rot

is introduced. 1864 T. S. Coutioi d Fntozoa 171 In the:

season of 1330-31, the estimated deaths of sheep (loin rot

was between 1,000,000 and 2,1100,000.

b. A particular form, instance, or epidemic, of

this disease.

1538 Stakkky England 1. iii. g3 Commynly they dye
of skahe and rottys in grete nomlntr, wycli cumyth., hy-
causc they are nuryschyd in so fat pasture. *617 Moky-
son Itin. ll. 68 Many private men in Ragland have in one.

yee.re lost more cattel by a rot, then the Bale lost by this
spoylmg of the rebels. 1668 More Div. Dial. n. x. (1713)
116 Nor dare I adventure to pioposcto you the Murrain of
Cattle or Rots of Sheep. 1763 Mills Pracd. Hush . III.

416 A farmer who kept four hundred sheep tried this receipt

in the last general rot (about five years ago). *768 74
Tucker Lt . Nat. (1834) I. 535 The simple sheep licks up
the autumnal dews hanging upon her pasture, which gives
a rot to her flesh. *864 j. Forsiek Sir f. Eliot I. 102 Was
Hot the first rot or seal) that came among English sheep
brought by one out of Spain ?

Jig. *667 Davenam' & Leyden Tempest F.pil. 4 Among
the muses there’s a general lot. 1765 11 . Walpole Lett.

(1892) IV, 432 There seems to be a rot among princes ; the

Emperor D011 Philip and the Duke arc dead.

c. Ned rot: see Red a. 19. IEhHe rot
,

the

plant Ilydrocotyle vulgaris

,

belonging to the order
Umbel!ifet-M ;

marsh pennywort, sheep-rot
; also,

rot-grass (Pinguicula vulgaris).

1597 Glkakde Herbal 424 Water Pennyvvoort is called.,

in English Shecpes killing Pennygrasse, Peunyrot. and in

the north conntrie White rot. 1640 Parkinson /'heat. Bet.

534 They call it [buttei wort] White rot,.Sor the Country
people doe thinke their sheepe will catch the rot, if for

hunger they should eutc thcrtxjf. 1806 Galpine Brit. Hot.
Ilydrocotyle

,
White-Rot. *886 Holland Cheshire Gloss.

389 White Rot, Ilydrocotyle vulgaris.

3

.

A putrescent or wasting disease in persons.

Alsoyfy/.

1388 Wycli f Prov. xii. 4 Rot is in the bqonys of that

womman, that doith thingis worthi of confusioun. a *585
Montgomerie Flyting 323 The painfull poplesie,. .The rot,

the roup, and the aufd rest, a 1592 Gklknk Jos. IC,
iv. iiij Go, and the rot consume thee ! 1607 Shaks. Titnon
iv. iiu 64, I will not kisse tbcc, then the rot returncs

To thine owne lippes againc. *650 Bolwer Anthro-
pomet. 87 We most justly abhorre the Nose that is sunk into

this figure by the Vcneriau rot. 166a R. .Matjibvv i ni.
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Alcfu 69 Abusing himself in all blasphemies, riot and excess,

in due time the Rot, or the Pox overtook them. i83«
Encycl. Brit. (cd. 7) XIV. 510/2 The disease called grinder's

rot, an incurable consumption. 1898 {see Grinder 9).

f b. In the imprecation Rot on or upon. Obs.

16*4 Hkywood Captives it. ii. in Pullen ( \ Bl. IV, Roll
on that villeyne ! no. 1638 Cowcky Love's Kiddle 1, A rott

upon you; you must still be humoured. /bid. tv, Rut uu
your possibles.

4 . Decay in timber or other vegetable products,

stone, etc. See also Dry-hot.
1830 Lvell Brine, Geol. I. 217 The rock may with pro-

priety be said to have the rot
,
for it crumbles to pieces in

the hand. 1841 Emerson Man the Kef,inner Wks. (Holm)
II. 240 Every species of property is preyed on by its ow n
enemies, as iron by rust, timber by rot, 1868 Rep. U. S.

Comm. Agtie. (1869) 214 Low, wet soils almost invariably
produce rot in the berry. 1882 Dk Wimh 1 Equator 85
Enormous holes in the bamboo flooring occasioned by lot.

6. slang. Nonsensical rubbish; trash, bosh.
1848 Shiu.eto in WhibJcy In Cap .$• Colon (iS:jo) 228

Your Natural-rot, your Moral-bosh. 1857 Hughes Tom
Brown vi, Let’s stick to him and talk no more rot. 188a
Miss Bkaddon Mt. Boya l III. i. 13 You are just the sort of
woman to believe in that kind of rot.

0 . Cricket. A rapid break-down or fall of

w ickets during an innings. Also tturns

f

i88a Lilly-white s Cricket Ann. 64 After this came the rot,

and die total only reached 1 iH. xyoi llestm.Gaj. 24 Apr.
It is to be hoped that something can he done (as crickeleis

would say) to ‘ stop the tot ’.

7 . Comb. gets, rot-disease, epidemic, -proof, -proofed,

* stricken
; f rot-bean (see <piot.)

;
rot- grass, one

or other of several plants supposed to cause rot in

sheep (see (piots.); rot-heap, a rubbish-heap
;
rot-

stoop (see quot. 183S)
;
rot-stono, - rotten-stone.

17x6 Befiverinna 1. i!io Barbndoes "Kot-bean,. .Jefaila
Barbad. loins minoribus

.

1864 T. .S. Couuoed Entozoa 1 7

j

The main facts relating to the origin.. of the "'rot-disease.

Ihid. 172 1 he ’rot epidemic of 1824. *631 R. II . A rraignm.
Whole Creature ix. 69 They are a . *rot grasse to shc-upe.

1794 Hutchinson Ilist. Cutuh. I. Apj). 39 I'inguicuht vul-

gnu's, l<ot-grass, supposed highly injurious to sheep, on
moist grounds. 1844 H. S'teihens Bk. Farm 1.450 Melien

co‘ rutfa, . , fly-bent or rot-grass. 1863 Prior Brit. Biants 1 92
Rut-grass, from its being supposeclto bane sheep, a grass

in the sense of herbage, Binguicula vulgaris. x88x Miss
0100.11011 Man. Injurious Ins. 43 Burning the infested old

cabbage storks. instead of throwing them into hot-heaps.

1870 Daily Sews 19 Aug. 2 Blocks of wood on end, with
gravel pounded between, the whole made permanently
waterproof and Notprouf. 1884 Health Exhib. Cat. 90/1
Rot proof Non-poisonous Wall Linings. Ibid. 104/2 Ham-
mock Awnings, comprising also *Rotproofed specimens.

1838 J\ Thomson Chou, Chg. Bodies 396 The cloth is steeped

in a weak alkaline ley to remove the weaver’s dressing. 1 his

is technically called the *rat steep. 187*1 W. Ckooki-s Dye-
ing <V Cal.-printing 45 The ‘rot strep

,
so called because

the flour or size with which the goods were impregnated
was formerly allowed to ferment and putrefy. 1819 Scoi r

Leg. Montrose vi, The soldier, who was. .burnishing his

corslet with '"rot-stone and shamoi.v leathei . 1897 Month
Line 6j8 One who.. had allowed human beings to perish

like "rot-stricken sheep.

t Rot, sbp Obs. [a. Du. rot neut., or G. rode

fern., a. OF, rotte., rote
,
route

,
Rout A file

(of soldiers). Cf. Rat sbD Also attrih.

1635 Raukifi k, Mil. Disapl. cxx. (1643) 4 < 7 The other
thirty two rots of Musket tiers belonging to the middle
squadron. 1637 Monho A’. r/V« lit., etc. u. Ahridgm. E-toe.
18 ;

There must lie nine Rots of Pikemcn, whit Ii have the

Right hand, and twelve Rots of Musi. etiers oil the left

hand. Ibid., Two are esteemed as Leaders, being a Cor-
porall a Rot-master or Leader, and an under Rot-master.

+ Hot. u. Obs. (T. Rot v. Cf. Du. rot, I.G.

rd/ }
rot

. J Rotten; decayed.
1598 Hr. Ham. Eat. tv. iv. 1 18 Byting on Annis-.v-ede, and

Rose-marine, Which might the Emm: of his r« »t lungs refine.

i6ao Westwardfor Smelts (Percy Soc.) 19 Her teeth were,

rot, Her tongue was not. 1631 R. H. Arraignm. Whole
Creature xiv. 235 Those things., are as rot as our Irish

bogs, or English Quagmire*. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (172 1

)

I. 189 A good quantity of. .well-rot Dung and Earth mixt
together.

Rot (rpt), v. Forms : 1 rotian, 3 rotion, 7,-4

rotio, 3-5 rotyo, 5 rootyo
; 3-5 roten, 5 rotyn

(rooton); 4 rooto, 4- 5 root, 5 royt
; 4 6 roto,

rotte, 4- rot. [Common Tout.: OK. rotian ,

—

Fris. rotsje, MDu, roten
,
rotten (Du. rotten), < >S.

roton (MEG. roten, LG. rotten), OI 1 G. royfn;
led. rota (trans.), obs. 1 >a. rodde

,
rode : see Rotten

a., and cf. the ctyin. note to Ret v. -J

1 . intr. Of animal substances : To undergo

natural decomposition
;
to decay, putrefy, through

disease, mortification, or death.

J 897 K. /Ell- red Gregory's Fast. C, xxi. 153 Swa sc lace,

Sonne he on untiman lacnaS wnnde, hio wyrnisud & rotaS.

C 1000 Sax. Lexhd. II. 264 Mane^um im-n lungen n.<taft.

t 1055 Byrhtperth's Handboc in Anglia V

1

11 . 299 Mid Jeon

man smyraft ricra manna lie fiat h‘s rotian lit: ina^on.

c xaoo Okmin 4773 He wanfi all. .sccncdd, Swa swific- halt

hiss bod 13 too to rotenn Imferm corfic. e XJ75 Serinng
Christ 72 in O. E. Misc. 92 Robe him schal rotyc- bat body

and be bon. 13 . . Sir Beues 2697 Her I k-gge al lo-hlowc,

And rotcb tne flesch fro l>c bon. 1387 Tukvisa Iltgdcn

(Rolls) I. 363 pere is an ilond, ficrc no dedc body rnay roty.

c 1440 Jacob's Well 125 panne fell on his fote a malady?,

bat it rotyd c 15*0 L. Andrew Noble Ly/e E ij, Than the

Tedders of the goshawke rote of y* dounge of ardea as far

as it toncheth. 1548 Ulmll, etc. Erasm. Bar. Acts ii. 9 b,

Although his bodye was laid in graue voyde of all lyfe, yet

ther it did not rotte or putrify. 160a Shaks. Ham

.

v. i. 179

How long will a man lie i' th’ earth ere he rot? X737

Scntl. Mag. VII. 117/2 The rest arc stark dead, and may
rot when they list. 1791 (Town k Iliad tv. 212 Where be
left his brother's bones to rot. 1887 Morris Oayss. mi. 46
Head men lotting to nothing.

b. Similarly of other substances liable to natural

decay, as timber, fruit, vegetable matter, etc.

1 897 K. . 1‘h. 1 rid Gregorys F<ist. C. xxii. 171 Of fi.em

trtowe set him, Net n.efre tie rot ad. e 1000 .Elfhic E.tod.

xvi. 24 Hit f vc. the manna] tie rotode. e. xaoo Cues <V

Virtues 91 Hier is igadeved switch timber ?ic* na urc rotien

ne mai. c 1250 Gen. .y Ex. 3342 It [the manna] wirimaie,

bredtic, and rotedc «V>r. a 1300 Cursor M. 23-803 J’-it fat

besaunt rule noght in bord. 138a Wyci.if Isaiah xl. 2t> 1 lie

st rouge tree, and the vn.dde to roten, dies the w ise ciafles

man. c 1400 M al'NDEv. (Ko\b.) ii. 5 Cedre may m>3t role in

ei the ne in water. 1470 85 MaiorV Morte A> th. xvil. vi.

698 .She letc make a .clothe of sylke that shold neuiT role

for no manor of wciler. 1530 Paim .r. (h) 4/1 This peart- wyll

rotte if you eal<: it nat brtyme. 1581 Mui can i i-.r 1 'ositions

vi. (1887) 40 Like come not reaped, but suflVied to rotte by
negligence of ibe owner. 1630 K. Johns.’n's Kingit. <S

Couunw. 540 Yet., the Grasse growelli al least one yard
high, and rot te'h ..upon the ground. 1687 A. Lovell tr,

Thevenet's Traz’. I. 13b Sycamore-Wood . .that does not

rot so soon as oilier Wood, 1726 Li om Alberti's A relief.

I. 34/1 There will be some small uriconcocted Slones in it,

which afterwards coining to rot, throw out little Pustules.

1748 Anson's / 'ey. 11. iv. 219 Several of her casks had rolled.

1822 S111 il l v IVhen the Lamp iv, l-'iom thy nest evciy
rafter Will rot. 1858 Gllnnv Everyday Bk. Piled in

a stack, till the glass and fibre all rot logetliei. 1876 J.

Smindichs Lion in Bath i, Still year after year the fruit lias

rotted and dropped.

C. In pa. pple. used predicat ivcly.

r 1290 St. James 301 in -V. Eng. Leg. I. 43 ]‘is ^ounguc
Man sixe ami b 1 itL droves heng up-011 lx

1 galu-treo Aie is

fader a ^ein to him come,|>at i rofeil he au^te to beo. 1 *350
Will. Balerne 41.-4 For many a day hade i be ded .S; to dust

roted, nadde it be goddes grace. 1387 Tukvisa Hnden
l Rolls) VI. 475 Whan here body was i-takc up of )»c ei |*e it

was i fijtinde al i-roted and i-tonu-d into powder. 1419 in

Ixllis Orig. Lett. Sev, ii. I. 6y l lie Kele . . is yrotyt and must,

be chaung^d. 1561 Hoi.i.vnt:s»i Horn. Apoth. 27 If the

iaumlis were rotted in a mail. 1 593 S 1 1 a k s . l.uer. o-- j The
branches of another route are. rotted. 1668 face next]. 1726
Li.oni Albetti's Arc-hit. I. 7/1 Stones, .in Buildings, if their

Tops ate. .rotted, shew' the Interuperature of the Air. 1872

Rcsmnki i. Serin. Living Sub/. 369 They are humbled to n

point so low by their idols, rotted into falsehood, butied in

lust and shame.

d. With array, off, out.

c X440 Alph. Tales 64 per bappend a surans for to fall in

hys lymbe, bat his fnte rotid off. a 1548 Hall Chron
Kick. Ill, 28 Myles Forest, at sainct Martyns le giaumb:
by pece meale miserably rotted awaye. 1607 Siiaks. Tinian
iv. lii. f» 3 Thy lips rot ofL 1668 Gi'M-ei kr & Coer; Barthol.

Aunt. in. ix. 14^ Some Scythians, whose earkisar inortilied

and rotted of with cold. 1678 1 llinuswoktij {title), A just

Narrative, or Account of the Man whose Hands and begs

rotted oil in the Parish of Kingswinfuid. x8oz 12 lb ntiiam
Ration. Judie. Evid. (1827) I. 398 Say, you wish your
tongue may rot off,, if you ever saw any such thing. 1849
l.vKi.i. ?nd Visit t

r
. S. II. 137 Some of the trunks must

liavc rotted away to the level of the ground.

2. fig. in various contexts, chiefly denoting decay

of a moral or abstract kind.
a 1225 Auer. A\ 84 peo bet rotieS and ,stink«:c5 al ine ful^e

of hoie sunneii. 1383 Wyclie Jer. xiii. 9 Thus to lolen V
slial make the pride of Juda. 1393 Lanc.l. B. Bl. C. \ 1. 151

Ryght so religion rotcb and stetuelh. 1460 Rolls ofBuilt.
V. 377/2 'J hougli light for a Lyme rest and bee put to

silence, yeL it loteth not ner shall not j»cti.sh. 1594 I. R.

J a Br inland, hr. Acad. 11, 271 If wee stay*- and as it wen:
rotte in these base, brutish and supposed pleasure’s. 1707
M. Henry Seim. Wks. 1853 11 . 597/1 It is true of prayer,

what we say of winter, that it never rots in the skies. 1838
Lyiton Alice \i. v, Take the history of any civilised stale

before sin: lotted back into second childhood. 1870 I.owi-i L

Study Windows 25 If they are cheated, it i-;
f
at wuisl, only’

of a superfluous hour, which was rotting on their hands
189X Spectator 13 I urn;, A kirnl of society .. which always
ends, sooner or later, by rotting down.

3 . Of persons: To become affected with some
putrescent or wasting disease, esp. as the result of

confinement in jail.

1340 Ayenb.yi J>e ilke anlikneb banc wewe }>et he)> leuere

rotyo in a prison letc.]. 1393 Langi.. B. Bl. C. xiv. 22 Lo,
bow pncie.iiCi:. .bmuliti: hem al abutie |-at in bale lotede,

1542-3 Art 34 8r 35 Hen. VIII, c. 8 § 1 Many rotte, and
peri-die to death for lacke of ht-lpe of surgery’. 1587 f ioi.uiN*;

He Mornay xxvii. (1592) 437 if 1 in the meane whyle do
rotte there (in prison

J. 1692 Covenant ofGrace 1 1, 1 might
use. extremity towards you, cast you into Prison, and there
let you Rot. 1758 Johnson Idler N*s. 22 f <5 Some will

.unless their resolution that their debtors shall rot in gaol.

1784 CowiLK Task in. 803 He.. Can dig, beg, rot, and
perish. 1889 Jessum’ Coming of Briars i. 6 J lie civil

authorities took no account of them as long as they quietly
rotted and died.

b. Of sheep : To become affected with the rot.

1523 Fitzuf.ru. Hush. § 66 If thou wnine thy cables with
hey,, .the rather they wyll rotte whan lliey come to grass*;.

1596 Mauing ton Metam. Ajax (18141 3 The poor sheep
would eat him without, salt, (as they say); but if lliey do,
lliey will soon after rot with it. 1637 Mu ton Lycidax 127
'i lie hungry Sheep.. Rot inwardly-, and foul contagion
spread. 1683 Try on Way to Health 88 Over-wet Weather
will corrupt them, and cause them to R<»t in moist low
Grounds.

4 . trans. To affect with decomposition, putres-
cence, or decay

; to corrupt, make rotten.
c 1386 Chaucer Cook's T. 43 Wei bet is roten Appul out of

lioord, Than pat it rotic al the remcnaunt. 1557 North
Gueuara's Diall Tr. 442 Let an apple have never so little

a broose, that brooxc is ynough to rotte him quickcly. 157*
Bosskwell Arntorie 11. 118 Her dung is poyson to the

j

Hauke, and rotteth her fethers, 1604 itfttRON IVks. 1 , 504
He shewed II is tuslice in rutting it at the other time. 167a

I Marvell Reh. Transp. 1, 132 A Hurt, that where* it docs

j

but draw blood, lots the person immediately to pita *\s. t7a6

1 Lioni Atbet/i's Archil. 1
. ff\ To keep tin mortar from

! rotting the. Timber. 1733 fi l l Horse hoeing 1/usL.b 8 It

! is long continual Rains that Rot or 1 bill the Blovsouts. 18*0

j

Slokesiiv Ace, A retie Reg. I. .71 I be* salt in the sen.

.

,
destroys the tenacity of the* bay-ice.

,
ami, in ibe language

i of the whalo-tisher, completely’ rots it. 1889 Anthony's

J

Bhotogr, fh.it. 11 , ..-^l It is necessary to rot or sweat ink

!
after it is giound from ten lo twenty-four hours,

I
red, 1606 Siiaks. Ant. V i t. t. iv. 47 This common bodic

1

. . tiocs too, and backe, .

.

'l’«> roi il-x lte w ith motion, 1849
i Bui he Eng, improv. Imp >. (1653) im Many of your Com,
[
Sow 1, Rushy Pastuios, Roi themselves though never plowed,

j

b. jig. Also const, will) off, out.

! 1567 Vital Irens, in lla.d. Density III. 284 The Ruler of

all rulers will., rot their remembrance ot( bom the ground.

1579 To.MSON Calvin's Set in. Tim. *16/2 We shall iee the 0

veimine that seel.e nothing else |mt lo lull**, c.r veniim*

the Church of (Jod. x6a8 Ford Lo. er's Met. t, ii, Why
shuukbi't (..snarl at the vices Which tot the land. 1848

Lv i jon Hat old ix. ii, Better that we had lotted out our lives

in exile. 187X Carey 1 k in Daily News 4 Jan., This I lay

at the door of our spiritual teachers. wlio thereby incal-

culably lot the world.

o. spec. To ict. Cf. Rottimj vb!. sb. 2.

1835-6 Encycl. Metrop. (1845) VIII. 70: 1 The operation

of lotting, or as it is most commonly culled, water -ic-lting,

flax and hemp.

5 . To alfect sheep') with the rot. Also absol.

1 1380 Wvu.il' Wks. { 1880! 408 panne he bdip his sheep
wel in hoot pasture pat wole not rote. 1513 Fuzmi kh.

IImb, § 54 It is necessary that a shepeberde stumble known
wbat tliynge rotteth sbepc. 1588 Siiaks. Jit. A. iv. iv. 93
Moie d.nige-i <»us Then baiter, to Ii b, or bony stalkes lo

sheep*-, W hen as tlm one is Avoumbil with the baile, The
otlu-r 1 otted witli tlelicious food*-.. a 1656 ViNI s Lord's
Supper c 1 < >7 7) .>21 Noslu-plmid would call In - sheep into Mi*b
pastures as will certainly rot them. * 7*5 Ramsay Gentte

Shcph. 1. ii, Rl. iohy liiuw.x . . may rot your ews. 1794
lions. Soe. Arts XII. 215 Ptodme of the lamb. very

rushy, • ami always rotted sheep. *854 '} 1 it/. R. AgJ i\ . Soe.

X V. j. .-
; j

Ajiparctitly sound pastilles . . have rotted sheep
till--* Season,

0 . Used in imprecations against a person or

thiiiL;, sometimes merely an outburst of irritation

or impatience.
1588 Siiaks. Titus A, v. i. 5.3 Rut vengeance rot you all.

161 1 — Cymb. 11. iii. 13O The South. Fog ioi him. 1664

Cm I'uN Scorronides I. Wks. (1715) 37 When: oru:u your

what shall’s i;aU'ums (lot cm, It makes mu mad 1 lia\e

I

forgot 'em), Liv'd a great while. 168a 1 >kyi.m-n Biol, to

Southerne's Loyal Brother 3 P»oth pit teml love, ami both
(plague lot Vm !) hat*-. >709 Sii.kil Tat ler No. 73 ? i Rot

j

you, Sir, 1 have mote. Wit than you. 1756 Fnoii-: Lngl.fr

.

Baris it, I’ll be rot if we don’t make them caper higher.

1767 S. Paterson A noth, Trav. 11 . 52 Rot the name of the

fust post ! I have forgot it. 1817 Ki ais Lett. Wks. 1889

HI. ] \
For, rot it ! I forgot to bring my tiialbematic.il 1 asu

with me. 1859 l UcKCNs /'. Two ( Hies 11. v, ‘ Slit: was the.

admiration of the whole C ourt !

'
* Rot the admiration of

the whole Com t
!

'

7 . s/aug. To chaff severely. Also absol.

,

to talk

nonsense. (Cf, Kot sb. 1

f>.

)

1890 Lehmann If. Eludyer at Cambridge u/i i'veiyhody

here wattild have rotted me to death. 1899 Pmu.ro its

Human Boy 1 69 Freckles, who was an awfully sportsman-
like chap je.dly, said he was only tutting all the tune.

Rots* (!<m bi). [a. J rota wheel.]

1 . A political club, founded in i6-aj by J. Har-
rington, wJtieh advocated total ion in the offices of

Government
;

also, a society of this type.

x66o Makjhngton {title), i he (.ensure of the Rota upon
Mi. Milton’s R"ok, entiiuled, I h < Ready and Rash: way
to Jv-tublisfi A I' j e.*:

( 'ommoii- wealth, 166* in J. (Jgilliy

Ring's Coronation (1G6 ) 3, I . . With ('ouimoii-wealt lis

and Rota's till their fiead-.. a 1680 Ri.im r < haunters,
Politic ian, A speculative Statesman, . . 1

1

ml did all his

Kxei* iscs m the late Times of cursed Memory at the Rota,
hilt is nut yet admitted lo practise.

attrih. 1664 Ru t u i< Ilud. 11, ni. tm'! As full of tricks, As
Rota nun of Politicks. 1673 Chat enter CoJ/cc-House in

Hart. Misc. (1745) VI. 429 A Collee-l louse is ..a Rota
Room, that, hl.c Noah's Ark, receives animals of every
Sort. 1691 W<*ou Ath. O.von. II. 439 Dr. Will. Petty was
a Rota. man ami would sometimes trouble Ja. Ilanington
in his Club.

21. \ rotation (of persons, etc.)
;

a round or

routine (of duties, etc.)
; f a rote.

1673 1U\y Jouni. I.owC.yig These (councillors] are taken
out of the go al Council, and go round iti 11 rota. 1710
Palmer Brcmerbs 95 Such Formal Devotions that are
nothing but Kota. 1751 K. Paliock /’. Wilkins (1884) I.

186 l li*: ..occurrences which happened during this period.

.

consisted chiefly of the old rota of fishing, watering letc.].

1800 Coi-vc'Houn Comm. Thames Op Peiambulatmg the

River, .agreeably to a rota which is laid down. 1844 in

kihton-Turuer Vary ants <y Vagrancy (1887) 1 54 Th* ex-

perience of th'i*e managers who have taken their rota of

duty in the office. 1868 Rogers Bid. Econ. xiii. (18761 iu

A* cooling to a rota to he agreed on between each other.

F>. A list of persons acting in totation
;
a roster.

1856 Hughes Turn Brown 1. vii, The. senior fag who kept

the rota. 1878 Stuubs Const. Hist. 111 . xx. 419 Ph.ai of

debt, which required the attendance of thr parties to suit:,

and the rota of qualified jurors. 188* Ki akV Out/. Brim.

Belief ix. 437 They heard names called over and voices

answering as if by rota.

0 . R . C. Ch. The supreme court for ecclesiastical

and secular causes. (Cf. Rote sbP 1).

1679 Buknit Hist. Kef. 1. AO At that lime Sfaphil«us

Dean of the Kota was there. 1685 Land. (lux No. zobr/t

Thu Republick of Venice have named four Persons for

the Pope to duiiu one, to fill the- Place of Auditor of the



ROTAL, ROTATIVE.
Rota. i 7»8 Cham hers Cycl. s.v., The Rota coiwsts of
twelve Doctors, chosen out of the four Nations of Italy,

France, Spain, and Germany. 1765 Blacks tone Conun.
1. I til rod. 15 To tell the king's courts at Westminster,
that their practic e is. .conformable to the decrees of the
Rota or Imperial Chamber. 1845 b. Austin Ranke's Hist.

Ref III. 149 He also claimed the holidays of the Roman
iota fur himself. 1877 I). Lewis tr. Sanders De Schism.
Angiica Introd. p. lxxiv. The next day was the day of the
Conference with the Dean of the Rota. J908 Westm. Ga \
6 July s/t A special law for regulating the working of the
ancient tribunals, the Rota, and the Scgnatura.
Rotaoism, -ize, variants of Rhotacism, -izk.

Rotal (rental), a. [ad. late L. rotal-is wheeled,

or f. rota ( see prec.) f -al.]

1. Pertaining to a wheel or wheels. AFo fig.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Rotal, of or belonging to a wheel

[ed. 1674 adds, also incoirUant, now’ up, now dow Ml. 1881
Jilustr. I.ond. Rems Nov. 4 59 2 The Caniicbicie is in a
chronic state of vocal and rotal tumult.

2. Pertaining to rotation or circular motion.

1855 Oin.vtK Suppl.. Rotal action of affinity,
a term

applied to the inductive action of affinity, as exhibited in

the voltaic circle, in which it assumes a circular direction or

return upon itself.

3. R. C. C/i. Connected with the Rota.

1907 Cafh. H'eekly 8 Nov. V- On November i.j the
Sacred Congregation of Rites, will hold a rotal meeting,

Rotalian (nn^'lian), sb. and a. fool.
[

1
*.

inod.F. A '

0

talia (Lamarck, 1 S09 ), neut. pi. of late

L. rotalls : sec prec.]

A. sb. A foramiuifer of the genus /lotalia.

1869 Monthly Microsc. Jrnl. 303 If one of the simple Rot-
alians were thickened and drawn out at the umbilici. 1879
Car renter in Gncyct. fit it. IX. 3811/2 The. .spiral mode of
grow th differs entirely from that of ordinary Rotalians.

B. adj. Of or belonging to the genus Rotalia.
186* Cakpf.ntkk Micros, (ed. 3 ) 517 The two great scries

which may be designated (after the leading forms of each)
as the Tcxtularian and the Rotalian. 1879 — in Encycl.
Prii. IX. 3So i This intermediate skeleton, .completely en-
velops the original rotalian shell.

Rotalid (rb'utalid), sb. and a. fool. [See
prec. and -in.] a. j b. A foraminiler of the
lairtily Rotalidea. b. adj. Belonging to this family.
1888 Rolleston & Jackson Attim. Life 836 Exceptions to

this rule however occur among the Rotalid Tinoporinae .

Itod. 89 a There appear within tint adult minute young with
cab aieous tests, .. thrcc-chambered in the Rotalid.

Rota liform, <i. fool. [See prec. and -form.]
Having the typical form of the genus Rotalia.
1888 Rollksion Mr Jackson Anitn. Life 895 Typically

spiral and 4 Kutaliform i. e. coiled .so that the whole of the
segments arc visible 011 the superior surface.

Rotaline (/v’o'taloin), a. and sir [ad. mod.L.
Rotalum \ see Rotalian.]
A. adj. Of or belonging to the Rotalina

,

a
sub-family of Rotalidea.
186* Careen ilk, etc. Introd. Foraminif 2 1 2 It is in the

true Rotalia'. .that we meet with the highest development
of the Rotaline type. 1888 Kolle.sion G Jackson Anitn ,

Life 389 Calcareous spicules, .make up its Rotaline test.

B. sir A member of the Rotalina.
x86a Carresm w, etc. Introd. Foraminif. 200 Certain

shells ranked by D'Orbigny under the genus Calrulina are
true Kotalinc.s. *879 H. A. Nicholson Pal.ront

.

I, 116 One
of the earliest representatives of the Rotalincs.

fRotan. slang. Obs.~° (See cjuot.)

1725 Arnv Cant. Piet.. Rotau, a Coach, or Waggon, any
thing that runs upon Wheels

;
but principally a Cart.

Rotang (rolarij). Also 7 rottang. [ad. Malay
rotan : see Rattan. So F. and (i. rotang

,
F.

rotin, Du. rolling.] One of the rattan palms.
Also attrih. with cane

,
palm.

1*598 W, Pun. Lit* tr. Linschoten 1. xvi. 28 There is another
sorte of the same reeds which they call Rota: ihe^e are
tbiime like twigges of Willow for baskets.)
*66a J. Davies tr. Mandelslo's Trav. 1 34 From their

Neighbours they fetch Timber to build williall, Rotiang,
that is, cordage of Cocoe. 1697 Chi!. Trans. XIX. 590 !

Anchors of Iron and Wood, Cables of Rotang Canes. 1771
|

Lncyct. ll/it. II. 3/

1

There is but one species (of calamus),
j

vr:. the rotang, a native of India. 1846 Lfsnr.r Y Cegtt.
Ktngd, 135 The Calami, or Rotangs, anti the siliceous ,

secretions of their leaves, indicate an affinity with Grasses. •

1884 Longman's May. June 191 Spindle-trees grew side i

Gy side with prickly Rotang palms.
j

Rotary (rm»’tari), a. and si?, [ad. late L.
rolth i-its (Quicherat), f. rota wheel : see -ary.]
A. adj. i. Of motion: Circular; taking place

round a centre or axis.
* 73 * Hailey, vol. II, Rotary, Si ox pertaining to a wheel;

whirling or turning tound, as a rotary motion.
1815 J. Smith Panorama Set. y Art I. 330 A rotary

motion is very frequently transmitted by means of an endless
strap. 1853 Rank Grinndl L.vficd. xv. (1856) 11 ^ During
its rotary oscillations against the bottom of the sea. 1867
Denison Astron. 10 Bui the rotary motion of the earth is of
no use for measuring latitude.
Comb. 1883 Wheel World Mar. 185 The ‘ Orbi-cyclc \ a

rotary-motioned front steerer.

2. Operating by means of rotation
;
rotative.

Used spec, to designate a large number of machines in
which the action depends on the rotation of some part.

1799 Repertory Arts X. 303 Similar effects may be pro-
duced., by a rotary cutter. 1838 Civil Any. .y Arch. Jrnl.
I. 139/1 The expansive principle would not answer for
rotary or double engines. 1844 Grove Contrib. Sci.

Two sets of magnets are employed, the one set stationary,
and the other rotary. 1884 J. Burroughs Locusts ,y ldid

j

H. \ j 8 All our general storms arc cyclonic in their character, !

that is, rotary and progressive.
|

80H

|

I

! 3. Of persons : Acting in rotation.

1 85a Congregationalist 30 May (Cent.-, Several years since

they, .became an Independent Presbyterian church with a

rotary board of elders.

B. sir A rotary machine or apparatus.

1888 Jacoiu Printer's Cocab. ns Rotary
,
a short term for

rotary printing machines. X890 \V. J.Gohdon Foundry 203
This machine gives twice the speed of the early rotaries.

Ro tascope. [f. L. rota wlieel : Bc-e -scope.]

I A kind of gyroscope.
183a W. R. Johnson in Silli/nan’s Jrnl. XXI. 265 De-

scription of an Apparatus called the Rotascope, for exhibit-

ing several phenomena and illustrating certain laws of
rotar y motion. 1873 Span's Diet. Engirt. vn. 2440 The gyro-
scope or rotascope, an instrument illustrating the tendency
of rotating bodies to preserve their plane of rotation.

Rotatable (rotJ'Tab’l), a. [f. Rotate v. +

j

-.mile.] Capable of being rotated
;
admitting of

! rotation or rotatory movement.

j

1875 Knight Diet. Meeh. 1926/1 Sims's uterine reposilor

(

consists of a short metallic sounder, rotatable on a long
1 .shaft. 1889 Sci, A mcr. J.X. 306/3 The rotatable blade is

designed to do the general work of the pressman in making
forms ready.

Rotate (rJuffAt), a. Rot. [f. L. rota wheel 4-

-ate-.] Wheel-shaped; csp. of a monopetalou*
corolla with a short tube and spreading limb.
*785 Martvn Rousseau's Pot. xii. 129 This genus is easily

known by the monopelalons, rotate or wheel-shaped corof,

1830 Linom Y Rat. Syst. Pot. 206 Corolla superior, munopet-
alousor polypctalous, rotate or tubular. 187a Oliver Flew.
Pot. 11. ^>1 1 A perennial herb, with., scorpioid cymes of rotate

bright blue (lowers.

t Rotate, pa. pple, Obs. [ad. L. rota t itsy

pa. pple. of rotate: see next.] Revolved.
1471 R H‘i.1. Y Comp.A Ich. it. viii. in Ashrn. (16321 137 Thyngs

into thyngs must therfoie bo rotate, Untyll dyversyte be
brought to parfyt unyte.

Rotate (mtJ’T), v
.

[f. L. rotlil-, ppl. stem of

rotare to turn or swing round, whirl about, roll

round, revolve, f. rota wheel.]

1. inlr. To move round a centre or axis; to

perform one or more revolutions.

1808 Mod. Jrnl. XIX. 899 Permitting the corresponding
pari of the bone to rotate upon it. 1853 Rani; Grinncit
Fxped. xxxvii. (1856) 339 Our brig had .. rotated consider-

ably to the northward. 1868 Loc.kyeu Idem, Astron. § 104
The Sun, like the Earth or a top when spinning, turns
round, or rotates, on an axis,

2. trans. To cause (a thing) to turn round or

revolve on a centte or axis.

*83* Knox (
''dotjnet's A not. (66 It brings the thigh toward

that of the opposite side, bends it a little, and carries it out

ward by rotating it. 1844 G. Dorm t extile Manuf i. 38
The wat per . .rotates the vertical wheel or frame, .by means
of the wheel.. and the rope. 1878 Hexeky t'hysioyr, 193
.Sometimes the masses of lava are rotated in their Right.

3. To change, or take, in rotation.

1879 J. Haw i iiounk S. Strome I. iii. 36 She could mow a

field, drain it
,
plough it, and rotate its crops. 1894 Si ekky

Talks Young Men 159 It is wise to alternate, or rotate

the various forms of life’s duties so as to secure daily, rest-

fill change, both physical and mental.

4. To put out in turn.

1881 Harper's Mag. I,XIII. 265 Ik»th, after a brief ser-

vice, were rotated out of office,

lienee Kota* ted ppl. a.

*8*4 A. Dons (title), Pathological Observations on the
rotated or contorted Spine,, .called Lateral Curvatute.

t Rotated, a. Rot. Obs. «= Rotate a.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. App. s.v. Petal
,
The second

class is of the plants with . .rotated, or wheel-like flowers.

1797 Kncycl. Prit. (ed. 3) III. 442/2 The figure of Solids is

either .. Rotated, wheel-shaped, plain [etc.].

Rotating1

(rotdi*tirj),///. a. [f. Rotate 7a]

1. a. Turning round on a centre or axis.

1854 Emerson Lett. Soc. Aims
,
Resources

,
Our Coper-

nican globe is a great factory or shop of power with its

rotating constellations. 1863 Tyndall Heat i. 10 The edge
of a swiftly rotating wheel. *875 Pkdiokd Sailors Pocket
P>k. iv. (cd. 2> 82 If the veering of the former, and the marked
fall of the latter prove the gale to be rotating, or cyclonic,

b. Causing rotation
;
rotatory.

1883 J. Millington Are ice to read backwards ? 67 The
rotating muscles have a much more numerous amount of

contractions to effect.

2. Acting in rotation ; rotative.

1884 A thenxvm 19 Jan. 3 .’ ;; l our rotating regents con-
ducted the classes of philosophy or arts.

Rotation (nn^Jan). [ad. L. rotution-em, n.

of action f. rotarc : see Rotate v. and -ation. So
F. rotation

,
Sp. rolacion

,
It. rotazionc.]

1. The action of moving round a centre, or of

turning round (and round) on an axis; also, the

action of producing a motion of this kind.

*555 Edun Decades (Arb.) iSs The rotation or impulsion
of the hcauens. 1^94 Plat Jewelfho. n. 37 A trew &
philosophical! rotation whereby the inwarde lire of nature
may be stirred vppe in cuery vegetable. 1605 Timmk
Qucrsit. 1. ii. 8 By the yearly and continual rotation and
reuolution of the right heauen,. .all thinges might be well

gouerned. 1661 Glanvill Can. Dogm. 158 [AJ puzled
Candidate,, .being ask’d what a circle was, describ’d it by
the rotation of bis hand, a 1680 Butlf.r Rem. (1759) I. 318
All Rotations and Wheelings cause a kind of Giddiness in
the Brain. 17*0 Wklto.n Suffer. Son ofGod I. viii. aoo, I

see. .all Ihiugs. as if they were whirl’d alKHit by the Quick
Rotation of a Wheel. 1784 Cowi’KR Tosh lit. 160 Some.,
tdl us whence the stars;.. what gave them first Rotation.
1813 J.

Smith Panorama Sci. tf Art I. 550 His diurnal rota-
tion lb believed to be performed in 10 hours, 16 minutes,

2 seconds. 185* Woodward Mollusca 1. 64 Eyes fixed,

incapable of rotation. 1876 Tail Rec. Adv. Phys. Sci. xii.

(ed. 2) 294 This property of rotation may be the basis of all

that to our senses appeals as matter.
jig. 1647 Hist. Pari. 1. i. 4 The perpetual! Rotation

of fortune. 1700 Congkkvk Way of World 11. iv. She has

j

that everlasting rotation of tongue. 1710 Palmer Proverbs
i 245 A jest keeps an ill story alive and in countenance, and

gives it a rotation.

2. The fact of coming round again in succession ;

return or recurrence
;
a rccuriing series or period.

1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie of God xxi. 17. 858 That
rotation, and circumvolution of misery and bli-se, which he
(UrigenJ field, that all mankind should run in. a 1676 Hale
Prim. Grig. Man. (1677) 150 That by a kind of circulation
or rotation Arts have their successive invention and perfec-

tion. 1756 c. Lucas Ess. H alers I. 172 Medicines .. suffer

a rotation of fashions like our cloaths. 1765 A. Dickson
Treat. Agric. (cd. 2)47 It observes a constant rotation, and
is conveyed regularly from the earth to the air, and from
the nir- to the earth. 1779 J. Moore I’iesv Soc. Fr. (1789)
I. xxix. 244 There is a constant rotation of society' at

Eernev. *847 W. C. L. Martin The Ox 33/1 It is not.,

until the close of the third (year) that the [teeth 1 next in

rotation succeed. 1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry 127 The
Earl of Seafield's forest.., which is regularly' planted and
felled so as to cut a thousand acres annually on a rotation
of sixty years.

b. Regular and recurring succession in office,

duties, etc., of a number of persons. Fret], in

phr. by or in rotation.

The recent adoption of this sense in general use is noticed

in the British Mag. for April 1763 ( I V. g 4 _r ) ,
and ascribed

to
4 advertisements from the Police relating to the justices

sitting bv rotation, the felony-rotation in Bow-street ’, etc.

1656 Hark ington (henna (1700) 54 Equal Rotation is

equal vicissitude in Government, or succession to Magistracy
confer’d for such convenient terms., as take in the whole
body by parts. 1660 Mil.ton Free Commw. Wks. 1851 V.

439 A numerous Assembly of them all form’d and conven'd
on purpose with the wariest Rotation, a 17*1 Sun field
(Dk. Buckhni.) W’ks. (1753) II. 180 This is no small advan-
tage in Rcpublicks, where a sort of rotation is necessary,
by which men are seen under several capacities. 1763
I* a looser Sbipicr. 11. 483 So the brave mariners their pumps
attend, And help incessant by rotation lend. 1800 Colol-
hoi.'.v Comm. Thames xiii. 366 Five of the twenty-one
Directors shall go out of oflicc by rotation every year.

1833 Hr. Marti neal' Manch. Strike 73 Three members.,
sit. daily,. .vi/.,lhc treasurer, secretary, and one of the other
members in rotation. 1888 Bryck Amer. Commie. (1890.1 1

1

.

83 In America, .the tendency is towards 4

rotation ’ in office.

C. . lyric. A change or succession of crops in a

certain order on a given piece of ground, in order

to avoid the exhaustion of the soil.

1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Agric. Dige st 76 A regular

rotation of Crops and Fallow is, pci haps, more convenient
than profitable. 179* Young Trav. Fro nee 346 The effects

derived from the rotation of crops. Ibid., The miserable
rotations commonly practised in France. 1845 McCulloch

j

Taxation 11. vi. (1852) 247 Bv narrowing the demand for

barley, and obliging the farmers to adopt imperfect rota-

tions. *874 Nruiiiis Const. Hist. I. iii. yj The proper
rotation of crops and fallow might be observed.

3.

at!rib. and Comb., as rotation- movement, -tide
;

I f rottttion-offico (see sense 2 b, note)
;
rotation

grasses, grasses sown in a rotation of crops.

\

1768 Ann. Reg., Chron. 57/2 The sitting Magistrates, .at

the Rotation-office in Whitechapel. 181a Sporting Mag.
XL. 283 At the Leeds Rotation-office this month, John
Waddington, of Farnlcy.., was convicted , ,loi shooting a
hare. 1865 I'roc. Amer. Phil. Soc. X. 165 Evidences of

rotation-tides. 1886 Daily Heirs it Dec. 6/3 As temporary
pastures, that is to say*, rotation grasses (including clover),

are included in the arable area, one would naturally' look

for a proportional diminution in rotation grasses. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 883 The balancing, nodding, and
rotation movements are more especially likely to preserve a
definite rhythm.

Rotational (r^t<?**J^nal), a. [f. prec. t -al.]

Actingin rotation
;
of or belonging to rotation.

*** Dk Morgan in Graves Life Hamilton (1889) 111
. 394

Members to go out by rotation each year... The rotational

electors to be distributed through the year. 1870 Proctor
Other Worlds v. iii The energies indicated by mere
velocity of motion, whether orbital or rotational, must be
equally disregarded. 1886 Ball Story Heavens 534 In a

similar manner wc find the lotational moment of momentum
for each of the other planets.

Rotative (rJ»«’tiUiv), a. [f. L. rotCit-, ppl. stem
of rotlire : sec Rotate v. So F. rotatif, -ivc.]

1. Rotating, turning round like a wheel
;
acting

or operating by circular motion.
1778 Pryck Min. Cornitb. 313 He completed both a

reciprocating and a rotative or wheel engine. 1799
Repertory Arts X. 295 How, by means of a rotative saw,

to shape a piece from the mugh. 182a New Monthly Mag,
VI. 267 By means of rotative machinery, connected with.

.

a steam-engine, or other rotative power. 1877 Ettcycl. Brit.
VI. 499/2 No rotative engine had yet been erected at Man-
chester.

b. Produced by rotation
;
producing, connected

with, rotation.

1823 P. Nicholson Tract. Build. 443 Mouldings, which
may be generated by planes carried round their axis’ in

those planes, are called rotative mouldings. 1824 W. Taylor
in Monthly Rev. CIII. 193 He first advanced,. the rotative

doctrine. 1879 Nkavcomu & Holden Astron. 21 1 The
rotative forces acting on A und B are as it were distributed.

c. Of the nature of rotation.

1846 Hot.TZAt’FFEL Turning II. 522 The general practice

..is to give the tool a constant rotative shuffling motion.
1868 Lockyer Elem. Astron, § 359 As the Earth’s rotative

movement is uniform.



ROTATOR, 807 ROTED
2.

Acting or coming in rotation
; recurrent.

18x3 T. Busby Lucretius II. v. Comm. p. xxv, By the
rotative course of nature Ithe earth] is now enabled to bring
forth some things which she did not yield at her beginning.
1864 R. A, Arnold Cotton Famine 372 Cotton was cultiv-

ated in India as a rotative and not as a special crop.

Rota'to-, used as combining form of mod.L.
retains Rotatk a. in rotato-dentate

,
-plane.

1760 J. Lee lntrod. Hot. I. xiii. (1765) 34 Rotato ticnta te,

wheel-shaped and indented. Ibid. iii. 7 Rotato-planc

,

wheel-shaped and flat.

Rotator !

v
r0te‘‘ter). [a. L. rotator, ngent-n.

from rotare to Rotate. Of. F. rotatcur.]

1. Anal. A muscle by which a limb or part can
be moved circularly.

1676 Wiseman Su?g. Treat, vn. vjii. 494 The Tiiceps,
together with the Levitins, and the four little Rotators.

1744 tr, Bocrheuivt s Inst. III. 234 There was no other
Place where the Rotators of the Thigh could he fixed,

which draw it partly outwards. 1808 Barclay Muscular
Mot. 389 In rolling the arm, the rotators radiad co-operate
with the muscles called supinators ; the rotators uln.ul, with
the pronators. 1893 A. S. F.cci.ks Sciatica 74 The action

;

will only l>c carried to the extent possible without u-.hu; the
;

external rotators of the thigh.
J

altrib. 1744 tr. BoerItaarc's fust. III. 244 The Rotatm
Muscles insert l lour Tendons into tin* Biotubei.mt Prices-.,

j

«?» Ailbutt's Syst. Med. VI I J. 3 1 The spasmodic action
slutted from one rotator muscle to another. 1

2. A tiling, apparatus, part, etc., which lias a
j

rotatory motion or action.
j

*772 Suds Mac- XXXIV'. 106/2 A . machine, which he
j

|
W illiain KenrickJ says lie lias contrived and denominated

a Rotator. 1803 Xa.’at Chron. X. tor The spring part., is 1

fixed to a rotator, or revolving apparatus. 1875 B.ldiord
j

Sadar's racket Ilk. v. (i-d. a) 161 The rotator [of a log) is a
j

continuation of the part that holds the whcelwork. 1884
'

W. H. Greenwood Steel# Iron xi. 214 In the front end
of the rotator are the slag-holes,

3. One of the Rotatoria
\
a rotifer.

1876 Beneden's A nun. Parasites 36 An animal .. which is

only nil imperfectly described Rotator.

4. Math. (See t|uol.)

1879 'Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. 1 . *. § 345 The leciprocal
of this time we shall call.. the rapidity of the system, for

convenience of comparison with the frequency of a vibiator

or of a rotator, which is the name commonly given to the
j

reciprocal of its period.
j

Rotatory (rJu'tatori), a. rind sh. [Sec Rotate i

v. and -OHY.J

A. adj. 1. a. Of the nature of rotation
;
con-

j

nectod with rotation.
j

*755 Johnson, ’l'o Wheel, . Ao have n rotatory motion. 1

1777 Phil. Trans. I,XVII. 266 A new Theory of the
j

Rotatory Motion of Bodies affected by Forces disturbing 1

Midi Motion. 1794 G. Adams Nat. .y E.xfier, Phil. III.

.\x.\ii, 308 The obstacles in the rougli road cause this

rotatory motion in the wheel. 1833 Herschel Astron. vii.

vy\ By a sufficient rotatory velocity. 1845 Toon & Bowman
I'hys , Anat. I. 145 A rotatory movement at the hip-joint.

188* Minciijn I'nifil. A inema/ics v.j 'The theory of the
rotatory polaiisatiou of quart/.

b. Rotating; working by means of rotation.

18x2 H. & J. Smith Re/ Add?-. 89 Pure child of Chance,
which still directs the ball. As rotatory atoms rise or fall.

1837 Brewster Magnet. 1 12 'Trying if the magnetic needle
would be dragged along by the rotatory plates. < 1850
Rudint. Nav. ( VVeale) 67 The track of five . . rotatory storms.

1892 S 1 k venison Across the Plain? ii. 93 Urging their

horses with cries, .and cruel rotatory spurs.

C. Causing rotation.

1828 Sr ark Klein. Nat. Ilist. II. 444 Rotatory organ
quadi ilubed. 1871 'J'. R. Josrs A Hint. t\ ingd. (cd. 4)476
A small oval orifice situated near the sinuated disk formed
by the rotatory organs. Ibid., The rotatory apparatus.

2 . doing round, or coming, in rotation.

18*4 W, Taylor in Monthly Res >. Cl 1

1

i<> ; This principle

of frequent rotatory election. 183* W. Godwin Thoughts
Man 97. I become, .wearied with the rejw.'iiiion of rotatory

acts and every-day occurrences.

B. sh. A rotifer. tCf. RoTATOH 3 .)

1835 Ki khy Ilab. <S- fust. Anini. I. iv. 154 'The Rotatories,
1

to which the wheel-animalcules belong.

J* Rotcll. Sc, Ohs. In 6 roche, rotcho. [Of
obscure origin. For later examples see Katcii

sh. 1 J.] A gun or gun barrel.
I

1571 Bannatyne jfrnl. (1806) 147 There was in her . .thre
|

or Icm re last of powder, some crosletis, and rotht-s of small

(ordinance. 1598 Reg. Privy Council Scot. V. 4 38 Sic
p;

< eis

as salbe of the leiith of ane cine in the rotche at the leist.

Rotc;h.(e, valiants of Roche j /'. 1
;

Rotche (Eptf). Qrnith. Also rotch, roach,
and Rotch IK. [A later form of Rotuk, but the

precise source is not clear.] The little auk.
a. 1809 F.dmonsion Zetland hi. II. 274 Aka A lie,

Rotche, Greenland Rotche. 1843 Vakkki.l Brit. Birds lib

358 The Little Auk, or Common Rotche,. .is only a winter

visiter to the British Islands. 1894 NkvvioN Diet. Birds

797 In Smith Sound the Rotche is said not to breed below •

lat. 63 ° or above 79°.
!

p. x8xo W. Scokeshy Act. Arctic Reg. I. 5.36, I.. have
observed it in pursuit of the rotch. 183 r Kin sir. Montagu's

;

Omitft, Viet. 438 lhe Rotch has sometimes been found dead I

very remote from the sea. 1841 J 'rot. Berio, Nat. Club I.

255 The Mergulus alee, rotch, a species that breeds in very

high latitudes.

y. 1820 W. Scorfsby Ace. Arctic Reg. I. 528 A lea A Ue
,

the Little Auk, or Roach. 1821 — Jrnl. 14 > An immense
quantity of roaches.. flew past tTte ship towards the west.

t Rotchet, obs. form <-f Ratchet.

1764 Ann. Reg. t. 78/2 Barrel and main spring. . .Great
j

wheel and rotchet.

Rotchet(te, obs. forms of Rochet.
Ro tchie. Qrnith. » Rotche.
1831 Rennie Montagu's Orniik. Diet. 438. 1850 Mac-

Cun iock Coy. * Eo.v ' 139 'Lhe rotchie or liule auk fays its

single egg upon the bare rock.

Rote (I'M), sh. 1 Now only Hist

.

[a. OK. rote

(rathe, route), - Prov. and med.L. rota, rotta
;

also MDu. rote
,
MLG. rotte, rode ,

MHG. rote
,

i rot.\e, OIIG. rota, rotta. 'The original form was

|

prob. * ft rotta
,
an early Teutonic adoption of the

j

Celtic word recorded by Yenantius Fortunntus
(6th cent.) as ehrotta

, on which see Crowd sh. 1 ]

j

A mediaeval musical instrument, probably of the

|

violin class.

a 1300 Cursor M. 740S Paiiid cuth on sere-kin note, Bath
he cuih on harpe and role. 13.. P. E. A Pit. P. B. ioBj
fbgancs X pypes, Me rial ryngaiide rotes (v }>c reken fypcl. !

1300 t low rat Con/. III. 33 He tawhte hit til sche was ccrlein
|

Of Harpe, of Citolc and of Rote. 1 1407 Lyoo. Reson #
Sens. 2304 He kan . Touche be craftc, and nat be rote, >

Harpe and lute, fythel and Rote. 11450 Uoi.t..\Ni) //(.'.‘c/n/ 1

759 The rote, and the reeordunr, . .The trumpe, and the
(alburn. 1590 Si kn'm ii E. y>. 11. x. ; Argument worthy of
M. I onian quill

; Or rather worthy of great l'horhns rote. <

1596 ibid. iv. ix. 6 Time did he find.. ‘The laiio lYoana
playing on a Rote. i

r8r4 Scott I,d. 0/Isles nr. xxiii, The lad t an deftly touch
j

the lute, Arid on the role and \ iol plav. 18*3 Roscoi'. tr.
(

Sismondi's Lit. Eur. (lo.jf) 1. v. r »3 l’saltry, symplioin,
(

and rule, lb Ip to charm the listening throng. *859
Ikmison Brittany \ii. 93 To omvu.w, or sing ancient

j

Breton lays to the rote. 1884 H f.uon-Au I- N I’ioiiu Making
j

'The only difference lietween the eailiest erwths . . and the ,

latest rotes, .seems to be lhe addition of tire bow and Jingo

-

board.
1

Rote (rbuf), sh.- Also 4-5 roots, 5-6 root,
|

5 rot, 5-7 roat(o. [Of obscure* origin
;
then* is

J

no evidence to confirm the suggestions that it is a.
j

OF. rote
,
route route, way, or ad. ].. rota wheel.]

tl. a Custom, habit, practice. Ohs.
j

e 13x5 Siuiur.ii a

m

111. 210 py wykked rote, Waimc )>ou ne
|

halst |*v masseday, As god by t haj» y-lroie. 1390 Gowr.u
jCon/. 111 . 45 Tlrilke art which S]iatula is bote, And ux-d is i

of coinun lote Among Bairns. Ibid. 50 Ho..broglrt Item
into such a rote, That upon him thri hot lie assotc. <1440
Promp. Paii>. 437, 2 Root, <>f \-.e and ciiulome.

fb. Mechanical practice or performance
;
regu- i

lar procedure
;
mere routine. Ohs. (Cl. sense 2 )

1581 Mm.i-.ASTKU Positions xli. (18R7) 242 By the meere.

shadow, and roat of tlu!sc sciences. 1693 I'a i-.i vs Pc. La
(Juint. Comfit, third. I. 3 A presmn\)tuous Brat ling Ignor-
ance, upheld by some wretched Rote. 171* J. Jam is ti.

Lc Blond's Hardening 80 Kxperience, Tryal upon the
Ground, arid a certain Rote, .. necessary to t ) 1 i -s l aid. 1768
iCowan 0/ Honor II. 81 His education had proceeded in

the common rote through school and college. Jlid. 1 I. 1 09
He look the rote of forms to be the very quintessence of

|

affairs.

I 1
’C. A rigmarole. Ohs. rat e.

14. . Sir Bettes (MS. S) 1 1 9 r Men seye. .in olde route |>af

winmrannes bolt is sone schote. i68x Peace# l'ruth 14

’i’he Church of Rome hath turned Braver into a nicer Kotc
01 Charm of unintelligihlu AV'ords.

2 . Jiy rote
,
in a mechanical manner, by routine,

csp. by the mere exercise of memory without
proper understanding of, or reflection upon, the

J

matter in question
;
also, f with precision, by heart.

!
a. With say, sing, phiy, etc.

' Tile meaning of the first quot. is not clear.
j

13. . Haiv. <^1- li?\ Adit. 2207 pat gcre as I tiowe, Is rydred at

)>e reuerence, me renlc to mete, hi jole. C1394 P. PI. Crede
|

| 377 A ribaut..pat can nou^t w< l icdcn His rcwle ne his
j

j

r« sjxnules, l>ut he pure rote. *444 Pot. Poems ( Rolls) II. 217 !

Suych labourerys synge may be route, ‘ Alle goo v\ •; slill*-,
{

the cok hath Icnve sfrooii *526 Pitgr. Per). <\V. dc W.
1531) i6<j Vf it were, than I inyglrl . .saye my scruycc by
rote and cust*>me. 1577 8a Bbeion toyes Idle Head Wks.
(Gros.aH) I. 27/1, I did not sitig one noate, except it were
by route. 1628 Eaklk Microcosm., Shop keeper (Arb.) 5J !

lice tcls you ly« » by rote. 166a Bi.avioiu) Skill Mus. it.
j

(16/4) no To le.un to play by rote or ear without Book.
1715 Dr. Foe Earn. Instruct. 1. \i. (1841) I. 112 We can all

repeat the t-oimnandments by role. *773 Has. Moiu.
[

Search after Happiness ii. 141, I talk’d by iote the jargon
of the schools. *83* Hr. Makitn'kau Hill <S- l alley vii. 111

The young ladies, .played their duet more by rote than con !

antore this night. 1856 H aw 1 mount. Eng. Note Iks. (1870) !

II. too This guide.. did his business less liy tole. than any
\

guide I ever met. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 430 l ire
j

college. . where little boys learn to repeat by rote the Koran ’

from end to end. t

b. Willi know
,
get, leant, etc.

< *386 Chaocek Pro/. 329 Thcr-lo In* k aide endite, and '

make a tliyng,. , And cuery statut koude he pleyn by rote* I

- Id'tortss' J\ J712 He. herkned ay the wordes and the
!

noote, 1 il be the first*; vers koude al by rote, c 1440
jPartonope 3215 'flic marier of spyecs I know by rote. *531
,

Tisdale Pro/. I fi. Rom. Wks. 39, 1 thinke it nu clc that I

cuery cliiisten man.. know it, by mate and without the !

1 'oke. *596 Si'ENsi.K E. (J. iv. ix. 6 Singing all her sorrow
(

to the note, As she had learned readily by rote. 1624
Hkywood Gunaik. vm. 375 i'he Psalities of David which
slice bad almost ad unguent and by roat . 1663 Bn t lkk Hud.
1. i. 13.J All which he understood by Rote, And as occasion
.serv’d, would quote. 1709 Si eelk Taller No. 38 F 12 He
has by Rote, arid at Second-hand, all that tan be said of
any Man of Figure, Wit, and Virtue in Town. 1781 Cowpkh
Cou-'crsat. 7 Words learnYl by rote a parrot may rehearse.
1840 Carlyle Heroes (rB^y.i 321 Their commonplace

j

doctrines, which they have learned by logic, by rote, at
j

secondhand. *874 L. Stephen Hours in Library (1&97) 1 1.

iii. 102 In time we learn by rote the lessons which we had i

to spell out iii our youth.

3

.

attnh
., as rote knowledge, -/earning, -lesson,

-work
;

i ote- learned adj.
;
also, f by-role babble

,

lesson.

*598 F. Gi u.riN Sklal. (1878) 45 T’ hear© a Parrat cry
Her hy-roate hs.son nf like cuitesie. 1641 Milton Auimadv.

j

Wks. j 85 j III. 201 To pray in his own words without being

j

..fescu'd to a formal injunction of his rote-lesson. 1669
!

Penn No Cross Wks. 1782 11 . 197 A little l>y- rote-babble,

j

with . .an hour’s talk in other numbs words. 1848 Ft tz v Cook
j

To Charlotte Cushman iii, No tote-learned sighing. 186a

j

fi. P. Marsh Ong. ,y Hist. Eng. t ang. 25 A »ote-kiic>wle*lge

j

of paradigms and definitions. 1864 Kniuht Passages M'ork.
Life I. i. 23 The dreary life of a day-school. ., for the
education was. altogether rote-wuik. 1876 Grant Burgh
Sch. Scot. 11. xiii. 401 The rote learning of rules once so
universal.

t Rote, she Obs.—' [a. OF. rote, var. of route

Rout shj Hence also M!>u., Midi., MHG.,
MSw. rote, MPa. w4’.] A company, squndion.

.
*387 yHKVisA Higdon (Rolls) I, 311 | (.'ret a] was

}
e lirste

loud fat., tangle horse men loryde in votes [L. turn:, is 1.

t Rote, shA Ohs. rare .
[a<l. nudX. rota ^l)u

Cange).] A cerlain measure or weight.
c 1 400 tv, Secreta Secret., Cor 1

, l.ordsh. 11. Jwii. 84 'fake
..!*• Fertile party of a Rote, and put ail in x Rotes of

Mitk water. Ibitl. 83.

Rote (i
,

»*«t), shp Now rare. Also 6 root. [ad.

1 .. rota Rota, or {u\ sense 2) n. F. rote ]

1

1

. A wheel used as nn instiiimeut ol torture or

punishment. Ohs.

*526 R. Why 1 lord Martitoge (1893) 43 All they t membres
i'y hole burly stretched vpoua tote or tut nyng wliele. a *575
J du? u, ( >/ < nt-r. ( Banu. Cl.) 2 50 James Caihji r . .being . . tano
in .Sli iudiug in mailer foil said, wts bo,kin on the tool.

1

2

. R. C. Oh. =• Rota. 3. Ohs.
1528 (ixKoiNEK in Burnet Hist. Ref, Ree. (Bocork) I. 10G

(Uie Jacobus .Kymumt, dean of the rote, *5»9 MorK
J hab'ge ml Wks. -.mG/i Sauyng the premunyre, we myghtc
bane il trjed in the rote at Rome. 1787 Ciiaiuoitk S m 1 * tl

Remand' Rent fife II. 130 At the court of Rome, the

rlt p.utuieut called the Rote, allowed tiro validity of her
marriage.

3 . Rotation; turn, rare
1831 J'/aser'\ Mug. III. 5->8 'I hoy at first resolved That

each should govern m diurnal into.

Rote jd't ., shp Now V.S. [See Rut
'

l ltc roaring of lhe acu or surf.

x6io R. N leeois England s Eli .a cclxx. 837 While the
seas iote doth ring then dob-full knell. *68* I' EAYke Fear
24 Such a noise as the vote of the sea. 1855 H aMiiukvon
Nature # Human X. 210 When. .the rote is on the bench,
il tells me il i, the voice of the south wind giving notice ot’

vain. 1864 Low i-

-

i.i. fireside T?av. 193 X. walked away,
rumbling inwardly like the vote of the sea heard afar. 1869
T. W . Hk.uinson Otdfiort Romance x v iii, She could only

distinguish the vote on the distant beach.

f Rote, a., obs. vaiiant of Rotten a.

c 1386 Chaucer .Sir. Nun's 17 (Cnmhr. MS.), sit seen
men wn I . . Tliat ydilues-.e is rote .‘.log.u dye. Ibid. 228

Neuere mo uesc hal they rote he.

Rote (rD'dj, r’. 1 Also j* rout. [f. Rotk j/l-J

1 . traus. To repeat, to run over, to rattle off,

from memory. Also ahsol.

1503 Drayton Eel. i. 16 Ravish'd to hcarc the warbling
l!i 1 (Is to roat. 1630 — Muses Eire. Nymphal ii. i.-i If hj

< hancc a Turn; you roale, 'Twill f(>ot«- it finely to your note.

|

1681 Bamkr Am m. Podwell iv. S7 Did you think that yuvr
|

ion-jug over the name to them that deny tin; thing, would
make a wise man change his Religion? x8x6 J. Gii.< ninsr
Philos. Etym. 134 It is really to he wished that authors
would think more and rote Jess. Ibid. 140 The usual viola-

tions of usage might be put into a sixpenny piece to l<t*

ruled o ft by the giamuiutical disciple. *838 Ti itkk l 'rwtrb.
Philos., O/Memoty iii, Memory is not wisdom ; idiots can
rote volumes.

t 2 . To learn or fix by rote. Ohs. rare.

1607 Smaks. Cor. in. ii. 55 Now it lye, you on to speake
to tli people. . with such words Thai are but routed in your
Tongue. 1775 T. Sheridan' Art Reading ot . . able

to repeat ©veil what ix perfectly ruled on the memory.
Hence lio'tinj? vol. sh. and /fit. a.

1816 J. Gut hu is r Philos. Etym. 189 Can our ruling,

repeating scholar make I aiin as Cicero made it? 18*7
Intell. Patrimony 15 You will wilness much reading, 1 ot ing
and n peating among those who pietend to learning.

Rote vN [ad. L. rotate, f. iota wheel.]

ti. traus. To rotate. Ohs.

1578 Banister Hiit. Man 1. 27 When the cubit is at

furthest extended, the posterioiir and great Broce.'ixe theieof,

is rated and whelctl.

2. iutr. 'IV, gn out or in by rotation or turn.

a *697 Aubrey Lises, J, Harrington (i 8u 3 ) I. 291 Now
this modcll upon rotation was :—that the third part of the

Senate .should vote out by ballot every ycare. 1806 W.
'Baylor in Ann. Rev. IV. 240 Of three County Members
on*; might rote ouL yearly, i860 Gkn. P. Tiiomvnon Audi
Ait. clxxi. III. 199 Here the only way seems to be, that

instead of ruling out, 1ls was the deviee of <an am f.Mor-,

men should fot once in a way vote- in.

tRoto,z/. :i Ohs. [Cf. Rottle v.] ? To flutter.

c 1330 Arth. \ Merb. 3867 (Kdlhing), per rui^t men sc J»<-

bane.vs roten, pc stedes furp wcl ^eru schote*n.

Rote, obs. f. Root, Rot, Rout, Rut.

t Ro ted, a. Ohs. rare'' 1
, [app. f. Kote sh. ]

Skilled, practised, experienced.

1470-85 Malory Morte Arth . x. x.vxvi. 47^ This malgu ynr

was an olde roted knyghte, and he w as called one of t ' **

daungerous knjghtes ui the world to >100 luttailh an

Roted, obs. fr Rooted, Kotteje Hotel, ole-,

f. Rottle r .



ROTER, 808 ROTOLO,

+ Rote-master. Obs.~ l [ad. Du. rotmcesUr

,

C. rollnit'ister : see Rot One in command
of a company of gunners.

1313 Lett. *> /V//. //,-«. /'///, III. h. if, 26.

Roton, obs. 1. Rotten a.

t Roter 1
. Oh.~x

[a. OF. rotior, variant of
rentier, Router jYD] A robber, highwayman.
1*97 K. Guouc. (Rolls) 6032 Ahome beruest his dencis as

rote^ [v.r. rot ours, rotors] armlo P.i chilterne & to oxenfurd.

Roter 2 (rAu-Ru). [f. Rote vf] One who re-

peats by rote.

16x4 Ur. Mountagu Gagg 301 Such Rotcrs as these, are
the men that talk of Fathers amongst their Gossips and
Proselytes. 1816 J. GlLCHKls t Philos. Litvin. 217 A canting,
mystical, visionary race of rotcrs, eternally saying after

consecrated authorities. 1817 — Intel!. Patrimony )u/
The sole tcason must have been, that he was less of a
leader and ruler.

Rotey-time: see Rutky sb,

Rotge 6. Ornith .
[t 1 i veil by Martens ( t f>7 5)

as the name current among Dutch or Frisian

sailors, with the statement that it is derived from
the bird’s cry rottet let

;
but peril, a misunder-

standing of Fiis. rotgies, ph of rotgoes, brent-

goose.] 'I'he little auk. Sec also Rotche.
1604 Martens' Foy. Spitsbergen in A ce. Ser. /.ate Voy. u.

76 The old I ntml>s have a very tough and dry Flesh, not to
disparage the Kotgcs, Kiimew.s and young Lumbs when
hailed. Ibid. (171 1) yr The calling or crying of the Rotges
amongst one another. 1859 Cornhiil Mag. I. J09 Passing
Cape Dudley Diggs, wo lauded at a breeding. place of rotges
(little auks). 1882 Nature XXVI. 387 Many rot gees luid
their young among the basaltic columns.

Ro t-gut, ro tgut. [f. Kor v. + Gut sb.]

1 . An adulterated or unwholesome 1 it juor
;

spec.

bad small beer, or (in b r.S.) inferior whiskey.

1633 I I kywood ting. Trav. tv. Wks. 1874 IV 72 Let not a !

Tcaster scape To be consum'd in rot-gut. 1666 G. Harvey
j

A/orb. Angt. xxviii. ( 167 x) 76 t hey overwhelming tlmir 1

pane!) daily with a kind of llat Scarbier, or Rot.gut; we with 1

a hitter (hoggish small liquor. 1715 Amu .sum Drummer v. *

Wks. 1830 1 L -08 Air ( ,’eorge. Drink nothing but smallhecr
|

for a fut tnight . Hut. Smallhecr ! Rot-gut! 1831 Lovkk
!

Leg. 222 To the divil I pitch siteh rot-gut. 1867 P. Fnz-
75 Brooke St. II. 67 What is it to me., if you till

your cellars with all the.
1 rotgut ’ in the kingdom? 189a

j

J I i- Mi.KV & S r kvi'.n -on Deacon t'rodic 1. i v, What brings
|

the man fiom stutT like, this to rotgut and spittoons at Mother
i

Clarke’s.

2 . attrib . or as adj. Of liquor : Unwholesome, !

deleterious, injurious to the system.
1706

'

1 '. Baker fuabridge Walks in. i, Damn rotgut
I

Rhenish: we’ll have Mis. Motion’s health in a hurnper of
Handona. 1767 S. Paterson A noth. Trav. II. 42 Their
only drink was a cursed rot-gut stutT, which they called
wine. 1830 Mauryat Dings thru xxviv, 'Phe rotgut French
wines had given him a pain in the bowels. 1871 Daily News
19 Jan., To take glass after glass of rotgut rum, schnapps,
or arrack.

b. spec, (See quot.) l.S.
1888 Goook A liter. Fishes 432 Its flesh spoils very quickly

after the fish is taken from tin- water, hence the name ‘ Rot-
gut Minnow applied to it in Alabama.

Roth, obs. form of Root sb .
1

j Rotlie, 7'.t obs.- 1 [ad. ON. r<:d<7, - OF. ;

nedan : see Rede e\] trans. To counsel, tulvisc.
j

c 1300 Havelok 2817 And sipen sh.il irh under-stoiule Of
you . Man rede, and holde opes hope, Vif je it wilen, and
ck rot he.

t Rothe, 7 '. 2 Obs.— 1 [Of obscure origin ] ;

intr. ? To talk nonsense. I

<1440 Fork Myst. xvii. 122 Kyng ! in pe dcuyl way,
dogge-,, Fy ! Now I se wcle 3c rope and rauc.

t Rotliel, v. Obs. rare . (Of obscure origin
j

and doubtful meaning.)
j

13. . F. li. A Hit. F. U. 59 Al is ropelcd & rusted ry}t to he
-sete, Comeq cof to my curie, er hit coble worpe. Ibid. 890

|

fenne veil tolke ty^t hem fat hade of layt fay led, & vchoti
j

lope led to pe rest fat lu; rc<;hc mo}t.

I! Rotheln (ivteln). [G. rotheln
,

rotcl

n

pi., i

1. rot.h) led.] German measles. 1

1873 F. T. Komkrts Handbk . Med. 179 Hybrid of Measles !

and .Scarlatina— Rulhelin. 1877 Ibid. (ed. 3) I. 147 Rotheln
;

lias been regarded either as a nnhl form of measles or scarlat- i

nut. 1889 K. Smith Frue.t. /'rent. Dis. ChildrenyvA. v) ii. 72 An
j

attack ot rotheln is then, as a rule, a very insignificant matter,
j

Rother (lyitoi). Obs. cxe. dial. Forms : «.
|

1 hri’Ser, hryper, 1-2 hryfier, 4 riper. /3

.

2-3 1

retSer, 4 roper, 5-6 rether. 7. 2-3 roofer, !

3 roper, 3- rother, 5 rodder, 6 rowdor. 5 . 1 I

hriVfior, 3 ru’Rer, rupor, 4, 6 ruther, 5 rudder,
j

[Oh.. JinAcr^ hryiSer
,

«=« (,)Fris. (,h rilher
, reder

|

(N h 1 is. rtddei, redder young ox, WFris. her i

heiler), a derivative horn the stem /ir/6- (found in 1

hr t ifaid^
-h urde), - ; ( )S. hrflh

,
lor earlier *hrinj)-

t
i

which is also represented by 01 IG. hrind (G. !

rind), MLG. and MDu. hnd~
t
rint (Du. rund ).

|

1 lie shortening of the vowel before the ending
j

-ther (as in mother
,
brother) prob. took place in '

later OF., with subsequent variation due to the
j

influence of r.
j

It is not clear whether OF. hryNr is a lucre variation of I

hrtAer, or represents an original ablaut variant V(» //«/..] i

1 . An ox; tin animal ol the ox kind; pi. oxen, !

cattle, neat. !

«. 805 31 Charter in O. F.. Tea ts 444 An hrifter du^unde. I

971 Blicnl. Horn. 199 He .. ongan sccotan wi]» h*cs he he 1

Xescah h*t hryper stondan. c 1000 Sax. Lecchd. II. 100

Arnim ccalfcs scearn ohh^ caldcs liryhcres wcarin & Ic^c

on. c 1050 Foe. in Wi.-Widcker 341 Armenia, hryScra
hcorde. a 112a O. F,. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1012, Hi.,
bine fa far oftorfodon mid bauum mid hryflera hcaf-

dum. e 1400 Trei'iSet's Higden (Rolls) III. 205 Senewes of

selicpc and of rc)-c:icn f/3. riK*ren].

ft. e tioo Trin. Coll. Horn. 37 Det oref . . bc3 shep and
i t 3c re 11 and gel and swin. a 1290 Leben Jesu (Horstm )

Ko, Fond he )»cr inne .. Schcji and repren, and colucrcne

« kc. c 1306 Pol. Songs (Camden) 220 Upon a rethcres hude
forth he vves y-tuht. 1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) II. 13

pis ilond bringep fork - .roperen andoper busies, a 1400 50

Ale \ under 1:139 M dinger witli bis men .. Raschis with

re there 8: rydis hot a quyle fete.]. 1^09 Will of Alyll

(Somerset Ho.), Duos Rcthcrcs ct viginti oues.

y. t: 1 225 Leg. Kath. t*o pe riche rcoScrcn Si. seficp ..

hi oh ten to lake, c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I. 300/11 Gargaucs
ico]:crcn and opurc bcstcS I nowe.-to bcore lesewe heom
drowe. 13.. K. A lis. 4719 Men to heom threowc drit and
doiigc, With foule ayren, with rotheu s lunge. 1398 Tkkvisa
Firth, Pc E.K. XVIII. i. (Uodl. MS.), 1 testes pat ctcp gretc

gras and lierbes as roperen. 1^74 Water/. Arch, in \otk

Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App . \. jii Rodders or ony othre

niaichauiidise. 1607 Siiaks. Timon iv. iii. 12 It is the l*as-

tour Lards the rothers [cm. for Hrothers] sides. 1875 Parish
I'ict. Sussex Dial., Rother,. .a horned beast.

h. c 1050 in Kemble Cod. Di/>1 I V. 275 p;eron toes orf-

cynnes n.ui marc butori vii lnu3eru. c 1205 Lay. 8106
L.la^etie weoreu to pon inele lw;df pusend t uoeren. *297
K. <. >r.oi'c. (Rolls) ixoi) King cassihel. . saerefi/e to horgodes
. . Vourti pousend of rupcrcti. 1485 H'aterf. Arch, in 10th

Rep. Ilist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 319 The said bour.hers

bye the same rudders in thar names. 1518 in L'rans. Kil-
kenny AreJi. S<k. Ser. n. IV. 112 An Indentin'., vpon ij

rudders to be payed.. ycrly to Gerald I'Tle of Kildare.

2 . at(rib. and Comb., as rother-cattle
,

-driver,

-herd, -soil

.

c 1000 /Fu-im: Gen. xlv. 10 F.owrc scenp and cower hryScr-
hconla. e 1 000 — Horn. 1 . 322 Amos hatte sum hi y3er-li) rde.

(1175 Lamb. Horn. 97 Amos het a reo'Oer lieorde. 1396
Chancery IFarrants tile 560 Onatrc boefs, pris dc quarantc
sotilds, fstoJcii| dc Johan ap Jakkc, retherdryver. 1578 Lvtk
Dodoens 752 The leaves of P.ltne arc good fodder tor rother

eattell. 160a C/VRkw Cornwall 23 Ueastes scruing for meate
onely, are Pigs, Goates, Sheepc, and Rother eattell. 1670
111,01csx C,lassag r. (ed. 3)s.v., Hence Rothcr-soyle, also used
in Hereford shire, for the soyle or dung of those beasts.

Ro tlier, obs. form of Ruddeu.

t Rother-beast, Obs. = Rothf.r i.

a. X 483 '»U Somerset Wills (1901) 234 Also two oxen .. and
all my rother hastes. 1533 in Weaver Wells Wills (1890) 61

Lvery child of my sou i hos. a Rother beste. 1567G0MUM1
(h'ids Met. vii. 89 b, The cruell ileare to fall Upon the
herdcs of Rother beastes had now no lust at all. 1630 R.
Johnson's R ingd. 7 Comnnv. 78 You shall see Heards of
Rother Leasts and Horses, and Flocks of Sheepe. c 1640

J. Smytii Hand. Te> keiey (18K5) 19 Lands which suffice lor

the breedinge of an horse beast or Rother beast. 1670
1 ’i.ocN'^r (Hossogr, (e.d. 3), Kother-beasts (a word used both
in our old Statutes, and still in the North of Lngland).

ft. 1561 Hoi.i.vimsn Horn. Apoth. 25 'J he maryof llertes,

Roes, or rudder beastes. 1596 Hario.ion Metaut. Ajar
Pro!. A viij.The ruther beastes that cate too greedily hereof
wd swell til they burst. 1610 Gcillim Heraldry 111. xiv.

(i'<60) 163 The Hull is the ringleader amongst ruther beasts.

1698 Fkvek Aii. E. India y D, 244 'I he Ruther 1 leasts with
distended Hags grazing in the Meadows.

tRo*thereil, a. obs. Forms: 1 hryporen,
4-5 roperen (5 -orno), rotheren (roporne),
ruthoreu. [OK. h>ylinen, i.hryber R other. Cf.

OS. hrilherin
,
MLG. rindent .] Of or belonging

to oxen or cattle. Kethereal tongue, bitgloss.

c 1000 .SV/.r. Lecchd. II. 180 jTenim hryperen fl.tsc: ^esodnn
on cccde. 1387 Tkkvisa Iligden (Rolls) II. 3- >9 It was a
gretc abhumynacioun among pe Kgipeians to sle reperen or
t ie reperen llesche. 1398— Earth. De F. It. will. i. (Uodl.
MS.), Roperen llesche and goto llesche is better sode Panne
rusted, c 1400 Trezdsa's Higden ( Rolls) VII. 504 The I hi lies

..slow} him with stones and with rutheren hones. 14..
A/S. Si,nine j If. 5/2 Uuglossa, . . lingua Louis, gallice,
Lange de boef. A nglice, reperne lounge.

Rotherham (rp’Sorrun). Also liotheram.
The name of a parish and township in Yorkshire,

formerly used attrib. to designate an improved
form of plough introduced (app. from Holland)
about the middle of the 18th century.
176a Mim s Syst. Hush. I. 255 The Rotheran [x/V ), or

patent plough, . .deserves the husbandman’s particular at-

tention. *763 Museum Rust. I. 24 To stir the intervals,.,

the Rutheram plow may he used. 1805 K. W. Dickson
I'ract. Agric. 1 . 7 An intelligent farmer . assures us, that the

rotheram-ploitgh .
.
goes very light, and is very useful. 1844

H. Stki-HKNS Ck. Larm I. 406 About the middle of the past
century, the Rotherham plough appears to have been par-
tially introduced into Scotland.

t SiO-therish, a. Obs- 1
[f. Rother + -tsh.]

Resembling oxen.
t taoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 37 Sumc men . . winned wi5 pc

eoiAe, and tili^et miehet to 00re manures bihofpe, and pese
men htAi icleped ruderihssc men. Of pese shepishse and
rndc.iish.se men speed pe prophete.

Rothesay (rp-jjsE). Also 5 Ttoth(is)say,
0 Hothsoy. The name of an ancient castle in

Scotland, used attrib. in Kothesay herald, one of
the* six Scottish heralds. Also ellipt.

1401-1 Exclt. Rolls Scot. (1880) III. 552 In partem pen-
sionis, ., videlicet Rothesay beraldo. 1488 .SY. Acts Fart,
(1814) II. 214/1 The lettnz brocht fra him be Kotbissay
hen aid. 1507 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot, III. 371 Item, to
Ijlewinamin, now callit Rolhsey,for to pas iu France- 1581
.S.:. Acts Fart. (1814) III. 286/1 His said office of Rothesay
hernuld. 164a Reg. Friry Council Scot. VII. 331 The other
two [were charged] by Juhn Spence, Rothesay Herald,, .to
render their houses. 1742 A. Nisbet Syst. Heraldry 1

1

, iv.

xvi. 17 1 Rothsay has his Name and Title from the Castle

of Rothsay,.. an undent Residence of our Scots Kings in

the Isle of Bute. 1863 [see Ross sb. 1

],

fRothly, a, Obs.- 1 (Meaning uncertain.)

a 1400 Fist/ll Susan 341 po pat roply cherl ruydely rored,

And seide bi-fore pe prophete ;

1 pci pleied hi a prine ’.

t Rothun. Obs.-1 (Meaning uncertain.)

13.. E. E. A Hit. F. H. 1009 Suche a ropun of a recite ros

fro pc blakc, Askez vpe in pe ayre & vsellez per Howeii.

Rotie, obs. form of Rot v.

Rotifer (rrfu'tilhj). [mod.L. (Leeuwenhoek,

1 702), f. 1 ,. rota wheel + fer bearing.] An animal-

cule belonging to the class Rolifera.

1793 T. Hkddoks On Calculus 250 The phenomena dis-

played by the roiifer. appear inexplicable. 1835-6 Todd’s
Cycl. A uat. I. 608/2 Singular experiments on the apparent
resuscitation of the Rotifer. 1846 Dana Zooph. ii. (1848)

n Polyps arc. ..even less complex in structure than the

minuter Rotifers. 1872 Nicholson Biol. 15 The Rotifers

are minute mostly microscopic creatures which inhabit

almost all our ponds and streams.'

II Rotifora (rutufera). [mod.L., neat. pi. of

rolifer{us ) : see prec.] A class of minute (usually

microscopic) animalcules, having rotatory organs

which arc used in swimming.
1830 R. Knox IHelard's Anal. 18 Other animals some-

what more compound, as the rotifera . . and the polypi. 1848

Caki-kntkr A turn. Fhys. ii. (1S72) 112 The group of Rotifera

or Wheel- Animalcules, which is one of great interest to the

Micros opist. 1896 tr. Boas' Text-Ik. Zool. 157 T he Roti-

fera lay two different kinds of eggs.

Hence Roti feral a., Roti ferous a., of or be-

longing to the Rotifera.
1835-6 Todd's Cycl. A nut. I. 607 The .. rotatory or wheel-

like organs of the Rotiferous Infusoria. 1871 T . R. Jones
Anim, Ring’d, (ed. 4)463 In the rotiferous animalcules. 1886

Eiicyct. Brit. XXL 8/1 Possessing undoubtedly Rotiferal

characters.

+ Ratified, ppL a. Obs.- 1
[f. Rote sb .

2
]

Repeated by rote.

1719 DTJrffy Fills V. 242 Let ’em tire all that pass with
their rotified Cant, ‘ Will you buy any Shoes, pray see what
you want

Ro’tiform, a. rare—0
, [ad. mod.L. roti-

fermis, f. L. rota wheel.] (Sec quots.)

1855 Ogilvik Suppl., Rotform , shaped like a wheel. 1864
WThsitr, Rotiform,.

.

having a very short tube, and spread-
ing limbs;-- said of a rnonopetalou.s corolla.

Rot-ine, obs. form of Routine.
Roting, obs. form of Rooting, Rotting.

II Roti ( r/'-t’R. Forms : 7 rethel, rotto (? rotie'),

rotal, 9 rotol, rottle, rattle, rufcl, roti. [a.

Arab. Jb ret
l,

rally which is supposed by some

to be an alteration of Gr. A/rpa.] An eastern

weight, varying in different places and for differ-

ent commodities, but usually something between
one and five pounds. C'f. Rotoi.o.
1615 W. Bkitwki.l Arab. Trudgman s.v., An hundred

Rcihels do make a (.an tar. 1685 Pocockk Comm. L/osca iii.

2 It contained the weight of seventy-two thousand drachms,
that is, five hundred Common rotals. 1687A.L0vKM.tr. J'htve-

net's Fretv. 1. 262 T’lte (Quintal contains 1
r,o Rottes, the Rotte

12 ounces. 1825 Mi/burn's Oriental Commerce I. 88 [At
JuddaJi5 V'akias make i Rattle

; 2 Rattles 1 maund. 1826 7
Eneycl. Metrip. (1845) XVIII. 438/2 The Greek roti —180
dirhems is used in weighing cotton thread; the common
roil — 144 dirhems. 1836 Lank Mod. Egypt. 11.8 The rutl
»,s about i.sijoz,

Rotle, obs. form of Rottle v.

I Ro tness. obs.- 1

[Cf. Rot *7.] Rottenness.
1387 Tkkvisa Iligden (Rolfs) VII. 149 Seint Laurence,

"hos * hirche dissolved and lowsed pom} longc rot ties [L.
curie 1 he reparailde.

I Rotocracy. Obs. ff. rotfen ) : see Rotten a.

7 c and -ocitACY.] The body of persons who had
the control of rotten boroughs.
1831 Examiner 8 1/2 Why have a constituency, if the con-

stituency is passively to subserve to the Rotocracy ?—(we
thank The limes for the word). 1831 Fonhi.anoue Eng.
under 7 Admtnlstr. {1837) II. 101 Lest the Rotocracy
should imagine, .that it has been the cause of the progress
of -society.

Rotograph (r<w*t<>gra*f). [f. L. rota wheel +
'GUath.j A photographic print (esp. of a page
in a book or manuscript) made by exposing the
object through a lens and prism, so tnat its re-

versed image is thrown upon part of a roll of
sensitive paper. Also at/rib.

1898 in Trade Marks Jen/. No. 1098 (1899) 408. 1903
H. S. Wards Fig. Photogr. (ed. 3) 95

1 Rotograph ' Papers.
Ibid. 183 ‘ Rotograph ’ formula;. 1906 Oxford Utiiv. Press
Circular (24 Nov.), Rotary Bromide Prints, or Holographs.

|| RotolO (rp’tJD). Forms
: 7 rottala, rotola,

rotello, 8 rottel(l'o, 8-9 rotolo, 9 rottolo

;

also pi. 7 rottollies, 8-9 rotoli, 9 rottolis. [a.

It. rotolo (pi. rotoli), ad. Arab, rafli] — Rotl.
1625 Purcii as Pilgrims I. iv. 347 The weight.. is two

Roltiilas, a Rottala is a pound of their weight, /bid. II.

vt t. 1188 T hree hundred and sixtie Rottoliies of Moha.
Ibid. tx. 1644 Eight and twentic Rotcllos of this place.
1608 Fkykr Acc. E. India F. 207, t Rotola is 16 Ounc. or
1 1. Avcrd. 1727 W. Mathek Yng. Man's Comp. 390 In
Aleppo, some [commodities! are weighed by the Rotolo of
680 Drachms ;

some by that of 700, and others by that of
720 Drachms. 1765 Ann. Reg. 1. 75 At Rrundisi, a hundred
rotoli (a weight ot about 33 ounces English) of Roman silver

denarii were lately discovered. 1853 >V. R Bakkkr [.arcs
<$ Penates 75 From a rotolo of coffee, or a few rotolos of rice,
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the whole town became at length compelled to furnish a
stated contribution. 1867 Baker Nile Trib. vi. 116 [He] has
always consumed daily throughout his life two rottolis

(pounds) of melted butter.

Kotombe, variant of Rotumbk Obs.

II Boto nda. Now rare. [It., fern. of rototido

round. Hence also F. ro/onde.]

1. spec. The Pantheon. Cf. Rotunda i b.

1670 Lassels Voy. Ital. 11. 235 From hence I went to the
Rotonda otherwise called anciently, the Pantheon. <1 *747
Holdswouth Remarks Virgil (1748) 318 The doors to the
Rotonda at Rome. *736-7 tr. Keystep's Trav. (1760) II.

464 Behind the Pantheon or Rotonda arc to be seen the
ruins of those [baths] of Marcus Agrippa.

2. A round or circular object.

171X Addison Sped. No. *37 f g When l survey this new-
fashioned Rotonda [the hoop-petticoat] in ail its Parts.

3 . Rotundo 3.

*874 Lady Herbert tr. /miner's Ramble 1. iv. (187B) 39
In tllie rotonda, a species of ante-room generally attached
to the bed-carriages.

Rotor (rffu’tpj). [Irreg. for Rotator.]
1 . Math. (See quot. 1873.)

1873 Clifford in Land. Math. Soc. Pruc. IV. 381, l pro-
pose to use the name rotor (short for rotator) to mean a
quantity having magnitude, direction, and position, of which
the simplest type is a velocity of rotation about a certain
axis. i8fta Nature XXVI. 218 Such a displacement is the
same as a rotation about the polar of the given line, and is

hence called by Clifford a Rotor.

2. The rotating part of a dynamo or motor.
1903 St. James's Gar.. 7 Feb. 17/2 Both the rotor, and

what is usually known as the stator of the motor, arc con-
structed so as to be capable of rotation about a common axis.

t Roton nd, a. Obs. rare. [ad. It. rotonda
or L. rotund-us : sec Rotund a .] Round.
*433 Lydg. S. Edmund in. 1347 Out off a chapel, that

callyu was rotoundc They took the martir. c 1440 Stacyons
ofRome 745 At seynt mary Rotoundc [v.r. |>c Rounde)
there is a chyrche fayre 1-founde. 1619 H. Hutton Follies
Annt. (Percy Soc.) 23 His circled panch, is barrcll like,

rotound Like earths vast concaves hollow and profound.

tRotonr. Obs. rare. [a. OF. roteor, rote{f)ur,

f. role Rote j<M] A player on the rote.

In last quot. perhaps, an error for riotour.

1303 R. Biiunne Hand/. Synnc 1042 >yf )»ou eucr with
iogcloure, with hasadoure, or with rotoure, Hauntyst
tauerne, *394-5 Durh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 599 Uni Rotour
de Scocia, 6s. 8d. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 35
He is a person, she thynkethe, of fair figure,—A yong rotour,

redy to hir pleasior.

Rotour: sec Router sbA

t RotShip. Obs. rare. [f. Rota.] Rottenness.
ci400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 86 If. -D-i han greet putride &

rotschipe, [>anne nedist a ful drie inedicyn. /bid., If

bat he hauc a litil putrede or rotschipe.

Rottack : see Rottock.

Rottan (rp't’n). Now Sc. and dial. Also 6,

8-9 rotten, 6 rotton. [var. of RattOn. For
the difference in vowel cf. P'ris. rot, root, rottc-,

MDu. and MLG. rottc (Du. rot)
,
MSw., Norw.,

and led. rotta (Sw. rtiila, Da. rotle).] A rat.

?/r *5oo Chester PI. in. 179 Here cattis maken it full

crowsc, here a rotten, here a mowsc. 1575 Garnm. Gurton
in. iii. Thou skald, thou bald, thou rotten, thou glutton !

1 will no longer chide thee. 1673 Wkhderbijrn Voc. 15

(Jam.), Glis
,
a rotten. 1756 Mrs. Calderwood Jmt. (1884)

53 Even the poor dancer creep t out of bed like a poisoned
rottan. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxii, I bad them a’ regularly

entered, first wi' rottens—then wi* slots or weasels. 1886

Brikkley Cast Upon World 162 They lookcn as hungry as

two rottans. *894 Latto Tam. Bodkin vii, The squeekin’

o' mice an 1

rottans.

b. altrib.
}
as rottan-fall (rat-trap), *hole

.

1673 Weddkrbukn Voc. 13 (Jam.), Dccipnla
,
a rotten fall.

1839 Moia Mansie IVauch (ed. 2) xxvii, Div ye keep rotten-

faS aboot your premises? 186s G. Macdonald A. Forbes
ii, I hac been scckin* yc. .i’ the verra rottan-holcs.

fRotte, obs. form of Rat. (Cf. prec.)

*4.. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilekcr 624 Rato, rottc.

Rotte, obs. form of Rot, Rut
;
see also Rotl,

Rotted (rp’ted), ppl. a. Also 3 roted, 4-5
rotid, -yd(e, 5 rooted, -yd. [f. Rot v. + -edLJ
1 . That has undergone, or passed into a state of,

decay or putrefaction.

a 1**5 After. R. 84 Vet wolde he teteren & pilckcn,mid his

bile, roted stinkinde fleshs. 1310 Ayenb. 205 A roted eppel

amang he holen make]? rotie be yzoundc. 1398 Tkkvisa
Barth. De P.R. vii. xxxvi. (Bodl, MS.), Febris putrida,

roted feuer. ha]? )>at name of roted humourcs of the whiche
it is ibredde. c *400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 86 pou} pat

bou dense pc rotid boon wib schauynge, 1681 Chktham
Angler's Vade-m. iv. § 14 (1689) 45 The body of a rotted

alder. *7*1 Braoley Philos. Acc. Wks. Nat. 130 These
have always their Habitation in shady moist Places, chiefly

in rotted Wood. *8is Sir J. Sinclair Syst. Iiusb. Scot.

1. 282 The manure..was rotted dung, turned over and pre-

pared for the purpose. 1855 Carlyi.k in E. FitzGerald

s

Lett

\

1889) I. 235 All the horrors of a half rotted ship. 1880

C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 78 The dead and rotted roots

of the rasamala-trccs were allowed to remain.

2. spec. Of sheep : Affected by the rot.

*837 Youatt Sheep xi. 450 The liver of a jotted sheep.

*867 Brands & Cox Did. Set., etc. s.v. Rot, This difference

.. occasions some rotted sheep to thrive well . .to a certain

stAge, when they suddenly fall off.

Hence f Ro’ttvdnesff, rottenness. Obs.

1398 Trbvisa Barth. De P. R. xm. xxvUBodl. MS.), pey
haue reste in here rotednes and in fil]>c. Ibid., Slyrne..of

rotedne* jpat is vpon J>e water. *688 Holme Armoury 111.

433 /a To scrape away the rottedness of the Cranium.
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Rottel, obs. form of Rottle.

j
Rotten (rp*t’n), a. Forms: 3 rotin, 4-6

;

roten, 4-5 rotun, 5 rotyn, 5-6 roton, 6 rotne

;

4, 6 rottyn, 6 rottin(o, rotton
;
5- rotten, [n.

ON. rotinn (Icel. rotinn. Fo?r. rotin, Norw. roten ;

! MSw. rotin, rutin, Sw. rutten, Da. raaden,

\ f rodden), which has the form of a strong pa. pplc.

belonging to the ablaut-series rent-, rant-, rut-

:

cf. Rot v. and the forms cited under Ret v.%]

I. I. Of animal matter : In a state of decom-
position or putrefaction ; decomposed, putrid.
a 1*25 A tier. R. 84 Roted [ T. rotin] stinkinde fleshs. *2.

.

Cursor M. 229417 (Gott.), I >ede par gun his cat ion li, And pat

was rotin ul tonoght. 11330 Arth.$ Mcrl. 7j(Koll)ingl,\Vh«-n

i* Ti am dedc «S: roten in clay. 1388 Wyclif Numb. v. 21

The I.ord make thin hipe to wexc rotun, and thi wombe
swe lie, and be brokun. c 1450 Myrr. our Ladve 320 The
bodyes of al men and women. thoughe they be roten or

brentc. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xix. 439, 1 am
sory that ye l*c not deed rotyn wythin the pryson. 153^
Gau Richt Vay 81 The same body quhilk vesz grawit tv

rottine. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 666 The sweet War*man
is dead and rotten. i6<i Hoiibrs Lcviath. tv. xl iv. 348 To
give life again to a dead man, and renew his inanimate nml
rotten Carkasse. 169* Christ Exalted 79 Which I am sure

have a worse Savour than the rottoncst Egg in the Town.
1701 Sran hope St. Bernard's Atedit. St. Augustine, o.tc.

vm. iii. 365 Its boasted Charms shall sink into a rotten Car-
cass. 1893 YV. R. Gowers Man. Dis. Ncrr*. Syst. (ed. 2) II.

437 The sclerotic after death was rotten and discoloured.

2 . Of vegetable or other substances : In a state

of thorougn decay.
a 1340 Hampole Psaltcrx. 3 Atierous men..bat gifes froit,

hot when it is rotyn & out of tyme. c *37* Chaucer And,
<S- Arc . 314 Sheo that hem trustithe shall hem fynde als

fiiste As in a teinpe.ste is pc Roton mastc. c 1400 Maonoi;v.
(Roxb.) vii. 25 pai [ac. applesj will be roten within viii.

(laves. *^95 Naval Acc. Hen. VI

I

(18^6) 259 Sayles oldc

& Rotyn, j ; .. Cokke Botes to the seid ship oldc ft Rotyn, j.

*$55 F.okn Decades (Arb.) 11 1 T hose shyppes bcinge tiowe

rotten for age. *583 1 Iollyband Camfo di Eior 131, 1 have
but a few nuttes, and those nre broken and rotten. 16*1

Burton Annt. Met. 11. iii. v. (1651) 341 They start at the
name of death, as a horse at a rotten post. 1697 Drydkn
Virg. Georg. IV. 62 In the rotten 'Trunks of hollow Trees.
1760 Brown Comp/. Turner 11. 60 Rotten sawdust, or any
other rotten wood. 1790 Burke Er. Rev. 323 The true
pedigree of property, and not rotten parchments and silly

substitutions. 1813 Wellington in Gurw. Desf. (1838) X.
378 T here is one pontoon quite rotten. 1870 F. R. Wilson
Ch. Lindt's/. <)•) T he interior was.. full of rotten sittings of
all sorts and sizes.

fig, ci386 Chaucer Pro/. Reeve's T. 21 We old*? men..
Til we be roten, kan \vc nat be rype. 1546 [see Ripe a. 1 c].

*570 Spf.nskr Sftcph. Cat. Dec. 1 18, I.. follies nowe have
gathered as too ripe, And cast hem out as rotten and un-
soote. *600 Shaks. A. V. L. 111. ii. 126 Yoti’l be rotten eve

you bee lialfe ripe.

b. In fig. contexts.

15*6 PilQr. Per/, (W. de W. 1531) 54 We that be in

reltgyon sholde .. purge the rotten bowes by confessyon.

*567 <tude 4 Godlie B. (S. T. S.) 186 O cankerit carionnis,

ancf o rot tin stakis. 160a Mamsion Ant. <y Mel. iv. Wks.
1856 I. 46 O rotten props of the craz'd multitude. 1654
Whitlock Zoototnui 36 What rotten Tenements are our
Bodies? x78j Cowper Progr. Err. 288 Sin's rotten trunk,

concealing its defects.

c. absol. The decayed part.

16*9 Chapman Juv. Poems (Globe) 259 To pick out, like the
rotten out of apples.., a poor instance or two. *875 Tenny-
son G- Mary 11. ii, My Lord, cut out the rotten from your
apple.

o. Of air, water, etc, : Futrid, corrupted, tainted,

foul. + Rotten fever
,
putrid or septic fever.

C1330 R. Bkunnk Citron. Waco (Rolls) 16435 A man-
qualm cam .. porow roten cyr, porow wykkede wyndes.
cx440 Gesta Iiotn . lviii. 374 (Add. MS.), Be-fore liein all

he caste oute the rotyn watyr. *565 Cooper Thesaurus
,

Putor
,

j
a rotten sauour. 1567 Guile 4 Godlie /». (S. T. S.)

185 Sunkand pulis of euerie rottin synk. 1600 K. Blount
tr. Conestaggxo 238 At which time Quccne Anne his wife
fell sicke of a rotten feuer. *6o6 Shaks. Tr. 4 Cr. v. i. 21

The rotten diseases of the South. *67* Salmon Syn. Med.
m. Ixxxv. 737 The putrid or rotten Feavcr. 180a Med. Jrni.
VIII, 358 The room was on the ground floor, seemed very
damp, and had a rotten smelL

4 . Of ground, soil, etc.: Extremely soft, yield-

ing, or friable by reason of decay.
c 1440 Pa/lad, on Hush. 1. 6 4 A roten swerd and welnygh

blak,..And tough to glewe ayeyn [etc.]. 1483 Caxton G.
de la Tour D viij b, So they tooke their waye thorough
the medowe, where were old cfoddcsall rot<?n. *565 Cooper
Thesaurus, Cariosa terra

,

rotten earth quickly fallen

to Juste. *607 J. Nokokn Surv. Dial. hi. 113 T hey uro
taken in bogges, and such rotten grounds ns cattle cannot
feed upon. *697 Drydf.n Virg. Georg. 1. 304 Sow Beans
and Clover in a rotten Soil. 1806 Bike Sources Misuse.
(1810) 87 The ice [was] very dangerous, being rotten. *86o
Tyndall Glac. 1. viii. 60 Scattering with my axe . . the rotten
ice of the sharper crests. 189* P. H. Emerson Son 0/Fens
118 That's rotten (boggy) that side, aint it ?

b. Of rocks : Partly decomposed.
1805 Forsyth Beauties Scot. III. 112 Besides the hard sort,

much is to be found of what is commonly called rotten whin.
1839 Murchison Silur. Syst. i. xxvii. 341 The subsoil . con-
sists of rotten shale with scarcely the vestige of a solid bed
of stone. 185a Johnston Firm. Ckem. 4 Geol. viii. 1 10 The
decayed traps, under the local names of Rotten rock, Marl,
etc. *868 Rep. U.S. Comm. Agric. (x86o) 69 The sana
marls of the rotten limestone group of this State.

5 . Of sheep : Affected with the rot.

c *460 Towneley flfyst. xii. 221 Both befe, and moton Of
an ewe that was roton. *5*3 Fitzherb. Hush, f 55 To
knowe a rotten shepe. Ibid., Take the shepe,..and yf the

I skynne..be pale-coloured, and watrye, thanne Is he rotten.

*555 Eden Decades (Arb.) 80 They dyed yet dnyly as it

j

were rotton shcepe. 1697 Dampjer Voy. (1729) I. joMany
for want of being accustomed to such Hardships, died

1 like rotten Sheep. 1704 Diet. Rust. s.v. Sheep, If they are
: rotten, the Eyes are pale and dark. *8to Parkinson Live

j

Stock I. 4 aa The nineteen [sheep] all died rotten. *844
C. W. Johnson in H. Stephens Bk. Farm 1 1. 45 Mr. Rusher

j

..purchased, for a mere trifle, 20 sheep, decidedly rotten.

|
transf. 1704 Did. Rust. s,v. Rd, If he (the horse] be

j

rotten, his Bi\er and Lights arc so putrified, that they are

I

not to be recovered.

j

b. Characterized by the occurrence or prevalence

I

of shccp-rot.

*799 Agric. Surv. Lines. 329 In rotten years, the sheep

j

that feed on the Nall marsh, .sell very high. 1810 Parkin-
:

son Live Stock l. 425 Tile f;u m ..was deemed so lottcn, that

;

the oldest inhabitants advised my father, .not t(i keep sheep.

6.

Damp, wot, rainy.

*599 Ik Jonson Ev. Man out / Hum. 1. iii, Expectation
Of rotten weather, and vt reason'd howers. 18*8 Col.
Hawker Diary (1893) 1. 347 A rotten pinching white frost.

*844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm I. 300 A raw rotten fog afiei

frost. 1881 Folk-Lore Rec. IV. 131 A Saturday’s rainbow
is sure to be followed by a week of rotten (rainy) weather,

II. 7 . Morally, socially, or politically conupt.

j

c 1380 Wyci.ii Sd. IVks. I. ; For [>ei ben divydid fro he
!

u.mmuii inaner of lyvynge hi hir rotun rytys. c *38*

|

CTiauc.kk It. Fame 111. 1778 Ye maisty Swyne, yc ydel
! wrechhcs, Ful of roten slowe techches. a 1548 Hall Citron.,

J

Hen. VII (1809) 429 So perdurable, .that they can never be
• clerely extirpate, .out of their rotten Imrtes. *555 in Strype

(
Feel. Mem. (1824) III. App. xl. in And root up the rotten

race of the ungodly. *6o» Siiaks. Ham. 1. iv. 90 Something

j

is rotten in the Stale of Demnarkc. 1661 J . Davies Civil
IVars 372 Purging his army by casting oil such oflitTi s as

he conceived rotten. *718 Free-thinker No. 14, 95 He is

Rotten at the Core, and his Soul is dishonest. 1797 Godwin

j

Enquirer \. xii. 103 This rotten morality will not abide..

I
examination. *851 ( Iai.i.enga Italy 61 A scheme of uation-

; ality having for its bead a rotten papacy. 1890* R. Boi.dhk-

j

wood* Col. Reformer (t 89 1 )
148 ’J he whole rotten sham

;

which cnlls itself a prosperous colony.

+ L>. Of language: Morally offensive
;
obscene.

|

c *6*0 Moryson /tin. tv. (hxjj) 417 Blasphemous oathes

I an<l rotten talk*- are among their nationall vices. 1641

j

Hindu J./lruen li. 165 Tube pure in lips and tongue, never

|
suffering any lotten speech to fall from him.

! c. Rotten borough : see Boitotimi 3 c.

|

8. Weak, unsound.
i

*607 Shaks. Cor. 1. x. 23 Nor slcrpe, nor sanctuary, . .shall

I

lift vp Their rotten Priuilcdge, and Customs 'gainst My
|

hate to Martins. *658 Osborn A'. Jas. Wks. (1673) 501

|

Upon a hope (though a rotten one) of a future piefmncnt.

*737 Whision Josephus, Hist. t. xxvi. § 2 This fellow per-

I

reived the rotten parts of the family, and what quarrels the
brothers had.

b. slang. In a very poor state, of a very bad
quality, quite worthless; ‘beastly*. Also as a

mere expletive (quot. 1892).
1881 Stevenson l.et. 5 Dec., You may imagine how rotten

I have been feeling, and feel now. 189a Henley Me Steven*
non Deacon Brodie tv. i, Just like you. Forgot the rotten

1 ccntrcbit. *895 Westnr. Gaz. 20 April 7/2 Outside the com-
petition they were, comparatively speaking, a rotten team.

i
c. Printing. (See quot.)

j

1888 J Acorn Printers' Vocab. 115 Rotten, term applied to

! unsound impression in printing.

+ 9 . fig. More than ripe. Obs. rare.
i6±o Shiri.rv Constant Maid in. ii, My part is rotten in

my head, doubt not. — Humorous Courtier in. i, Pray
let me have All these directions in manuscript. I’ll not see

ber Till they be rotten in my head.

10 . attrib. and Comb.
a. Parasynthetic, as rotten-fustiaticd, -planked,

-throated, -timbered adjs. Also Rottkn-beaiitkd.
1598 L. Guilhn Skiat. (1878) 55 You roltcn-thronted

slaues, F.ngarlanded with coney-catching knaues. 1818
Kkats Fndym. n. 18 Many old rotten-timber’d boats there
be. 1853 K. S. Surtees Sponge's Sp. T. (1893) a20 AH the
scowling, rotten -fustuiried, baggy-pocketed scatnjrs of the
country. 1855 BKOWNiNG Ifugues 0/ Sa.xe-Gotha xxix, At
the foot of your rottcu-plankeu, lat-riddled stairs.

b. With ndjs,, as rotten-dry
,
-red, -rich

, -rife ;

also rotten-roasted.

*596 Nasiik Saffron Walden Wks. (Grosart) III. 93 By
this time imngin him rotten ripe for the Vniuersitie, 1601
Holland Pliny !. 365 That they be not brittle, and rather
ripe drie, than sere or rotten-dry. 16*3 Middleton More
Dissemblers tv. i, { I hicksj all rotten roasted and stuffed with
onions. 1840 Browning Sorddlo it. 731 Fruits like the fig-

j

tree’s, rathe-ripe, rotten-rich. 1861 L. L. Nonr.K Icebergs

|

319 Stumps of all. .colors, from rotten-red and brown down
to coal-black. 1869 I/Owell Glance behind Curtain vi, The
time is ripe, and rotten-ripe, for change.

c. Rotten-egg vb., to pelt with rotten eggs.
1884 B'ham Weekly Post 25 Oct. 3/7 He was rotten.egged,

stoned, and otherwise greatly abusea.

Ro tten, v. rare. [f. prec. Cf. Icel. and Norw.

j

rotna, Sw. ruttna, Da. raadne.] trans. To rot.

|

16x1 Steed Theat . Gt. Brit. (1614) 2/2 How the Romans

I

found it, held it, and left it, as limes ripened and rottened
their successe.

j

f Ro'ttenheod. Obs.-x [-HEAD.] RottennesB.

j
*603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 697 It preserveth the flesh

I for a time from rottenhead and putrt faction.

i
Rotten-hearted, a. [f. Rotten a. + Heart

sb.] Of a thoroughly corrupt nature or character.

c *386 Chaucer Parson's T. f 689 pis roten hertid synne
of Accidie and of slouthe. 16*0 Sandehson Serm. J. 1 >6 A
rotten-hearted hypocrite huinblcth himself outwardly, hut

repentetb not truly. *644-4 Vicakk God in Mount (1844)6

Perfidious and rotten-hearted Prelates. 1847 Clarendon
Hist. R(l>. iv. # in T he People, .affronted such Lords as

I 1 0*2



ROTTENISH. 810 ROTUND,

raine near them, . .calling them Rotten-bearted Lords. 1754
Hume Hist.Gt. Brit., fas. / <y Chas. /, I. 315 The cry con-

tinually resounded against bishops and rotten -hearted lords.

1788 Bohns /.ft. to IB. Cruikshank Dec., That puritanic,

rotten-hearted, hell-commissioned scoundrel. 1840 Dickens
Barn. Budge lxvii, Abject things those rotten-hearted jails

had made them.

Rottenish, a. rare. [f. Rotten a. + -i.su.]

Somewhat rotten or decomposed,
a 173a Lisle //ash. (1732) 2a A layer of wet and rottenish

dung. 183* lilackw. Mag. XXX. 507 Most of the said

sticks arc rather rottenish.

t Ro ttenly, a. Obs. rare, [-lyL] Rotten.

1435 Misyn Fire 0/ Love 81 Als pis rotynly body sulVyrs.

*573 Tusskr flush. (1878) 44 A rottenly mould is land
woorth gould.

Ro ttenly, cuiv. rarc~°. [-LY J
.] In a. rotten

manner; unsoundly, etc. 1847 in Weusiek.

Rottenness (rp-t’ipnus). Forms : 4 -5 roten-
(n)os»e; 5 rotynea(so

;
6 rottennes, rottinuoN,

rottynnesse, 6-7 rotten(n)o8se, 7 , 9 rotteness
;

7- rottenness, [f. Rotten a. + -nkws.]

1. The state of being rotten or decayed; un-

sounduess, corruptness
;

also eoner.
} decayed or

putrid matter.
.38* Wycmk Keelu 1f. xix. } Rotcnncs.sc and woinic* shulu

critagcn hym. c 1400 Lan/rane's Cirurg. 82 pat pc rotynes
A pe quytture my^te }>c bettere goon out. 1483CA.vro.Ni
Gold. Leg. 299 b/i He clensyd hym from al rotynes. *530
PArson. 264/1 Rottynnessc of any thyw^.pourriture. 1579
W. Wilkinson Confit. Fan/. L ore Kp. Dcd. Mijb, Their
hlossoincs arc as dust and their fruite as rottennesse. 1631
Widdowks Nat. Philos

. 37 [distilled water of <)ke leaves
curetli Fluxes, and roinimes.se ofthe Liver. 1661 Stilli.nc.fi..

Orig. Sacra' 1. i. $ 9 For the sake of ihe apparent rotten-
ness of the Superstructures to question the soundness of the
foundations. 1713 Wollaston Betig. Nature ix. 181 The
vitious life, .usually ends ill

;
perhaps in rottenness and rags.

1781, Cowt'kw Expost, yo He found, conceal’d beneath a fair

outside, The filth of rottenness, 1813 Shelley Q. Mat/ v. 8
Loading with loathsome rottenness the land. 1884 Lilia
Times I.,XX VI I. 384/2 The scaffolding .. gave way, owing
to the rottenness of a putlog.

Jig. 1548 Uf»ALL, etc. Eras///. Par. Luke xxiii. 174 h, He
alone of all men was not corrupt with any rottennesse of
vice or of inordinate desires. 1633 Herher r Temple,
Church Porch iii, Continence hath his joy: weigh l>oth ;

nnd so, If rottennesse have more, let Heaven go. 1859
Kingsley Misc. II. 45 Mr. Fromlc .shows. . his deep sense
of the rottenness of the Church. 1879 Fakkau St. Paul I

.

331 It was Rome at the epoch of her most gorgeous gluttonies
and her most gilded rottenness.

+ 2. Ripeness (of an impostumo). Obs.— 1

1607 Markham Horsemanship vu. 57 If by no meatics it

will come to any head or lotlennes, then you shall oner
night apply round about the wenne liole-armonike and
vineger mixt together.

3. The condition of sheep affected by rot.

1704 Piet. Bust. S.v. Shec/>, It stirs up the natural Heat of
the Sheep, that wasts die moisture, ami prevents Rotten
ness. 1789 T. Wright Mcth. Watering Meadows (1700) 41
in six weeks afterwards the lambs were killed, and dis-

covered strong symptoms of rottenness. 1867 Bkandf. &
Cox Diet. Sci.y etc. s.v. Rot, The signs of rottenness are
sufficiently familiar to persons about sheep.

Ro tten Row. [App. f. Rotten -

a. + Row sb.i

The name was formerly applied to various streets

in different towns, the reason for the application
being usually obscure.
In Scotland and the north of England the older form is

usually ration ran* (see Ration and Rohan), and thus
app. of different origin. J

1. A road in Ilyde Park, extending from Apsley
Gate to Kensington Gardens, much used as a
fashionable resort for horse or carriage exercise.

Now usually called the Now.
1799 Sheridan Pizarro Prol., Anxious— yet timorous too !

— his steed to show, The luck Bucephalus of Rotten-row.
1850 Thackeray Pendtnnis xxxix |\ 1 J, He had cantered
out of Rotten Row into the Park, i860 W. H. Russell
Diary India I. -102 The ride in Rotten Row, the dreary
promenade by the hanks of the unsavoury Serpentine. 1883
h.ncycl. Unit. XIV. 824/1 Its Rotten Row alive with
equestrians.

2. Naut. (See q tints.)

1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk. 580 Boften Bow, a line, of
old ships-m-ordinary in routine order. 1891 II. Patterson
iilustr. Naut. Diet. 378 Rotten Row, a certain place in a
navy yard in which worn-out vessels are moored.

Ro’tten-stone. Also rottenstono. [f. Rot-
ten a. e Stone j//.] A decomposed siliceous lime-
stone chiefly used as a powder for polishing metals.
1677 Pi.or Oxfordsh. 66 Nothing docs brighten Copper so

well, as a sort of stuff they call rotten stone, 1731 Fiellmno
(,ruh St. op. 11. iv, Your bills for tutty and rotten-stone,
when you used nothing but poor whiting. 1777 G. Forsiek
i oy. round II arid 11. 355 A sort of tripoly, which is called
rotten-stone by some miners. 1833 \V. Phillips Min. (cd. 3)
50 Kolieu-aone. .is dirty grey, <>r reddish brown, passing
into black: it is dull, cm thy, soft, meagre to the touch, ami
lettd when rubbed or scraped. 1863 Anstf.o Channel 1st.

1. vi. lij Ihe interstices ol the lock are generally filled with
a red friable stone, called rotten-stone. 1876 A. H. Green
Phys. Geol. li. § 6. 73 When the calcareous part of such
rocks has been dissolved out by the action of water a soil
of siliceous skeleton is left called kottenstone.
attrib . 1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 57 A decom-

position of the shalcy rotten-stone lock. 1867 J. Hour.
Microsc. 1. iii. 159 The finest tripoli or rotten-stone powder.
Hence Botten-stone v., to polish with rotten-

stone (Cent. /Met.).

! Rotter (r^’toj). [f. Rot v.]

1 . A causer of rot. rare.

1611 Co 1 on., Ponrrisscur

,

a rotter; and, particularly, the

spotted, . .short-tailed Serpent, Se/s.

! 2 . slang. In vaguely depreciative use ; One who
i is objectionable on moral or other grounds.

1894 G. Moore Esther Waters xl, A regular rotter ; that
1 man is about as bad as they make ’em. 1899 Rifling Stalky

ij-4 What d’you take any notice of these rotters for? 1900

‘G. Swift* Somerley 155 He liked his mother and sisters. . :

all other women he classed as * rotters

3. Something which is rotten with age.

190X Henley Hawthorne <V Lavender,
An old black rotter

of a boat Lay stranded in mid-stream.

Ro tting-

,
vbl. sb. Also 1,3 rotung, 4 roting,

4-5 rotyng(e, rooting, 5 Sc. rutting, etc. [f.

,
Rot v. + -i no L]

1 . The process of decaying, decomposing, or

•
putrefying; i*nlso, decomposed or putrid matter.

e 1000 Ags. Ps, (Thorpe) xxix, 8 IIu nyt is pc., min cwalu,

o5<V min rotung on hyi^enne V e 1230 Kali Meid. (Bodl.) 16

! As f;et swote Mil'll h s .. wit pet dcade licome pet i»

isiniiet, from rotunge. a 1300 Cursor M. 1 iy j - For luting

; cn n. 1 better rede. Ibid. iiSpy pc roting pal. him mines
vte*, . . Ne mat na liueand man it thole. 1308 Tkkvlsa Barth .

De P. B. v. xxxviii. (Bodl. MS.), Yucf humours schuld
i esilich hc, cin he gadered to corrupcion and rooting, c 1430

|

Liber Cocorum (1862) 33 Presse out f>o hlode for anything,
' pat is cause for gretc rotyng. < 1480 Hi nkyson Test. C res.

464 y>ur roising reid to rotting sail retour. 1536 Pilgr.

Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 240 b, That vile and stynkyng caryon
. . lyethin putrefaction or rottyng. 1597 A. M. Ir. Guiltc •

mean's Fr. Chirurg. 10 b/2 1 .east the ayre cause therine

some corruptione and rotlinge. 1611 Cotgr., Pour* is, a
suppuration, a rotting. 1736 Lkoni Alberti's Archil. I.

75/2 The rotting of the weetls raises unwholesome vapours.

1837 \V. B. Auams Carnages 306 The ordinary process of

decomposition in wood by what is technically termed ‘rot-
j

i ling \ 189a W. Pike Barren Ground N. Canada 174 The
ice now began to show signs of rotting.

1

2 . The process of retting (flax).

1863 Chambers's Eneyel. IV. 367/1 The operation is

called rotting or retting, and requires to be managed with
1 great care. 1875 K night Diet. Mech. 1 993/2 Rotting, the

j

steeping of flax-stalks to soften the gum and loosen the

liber from the woody portions.

Ro tting, ///. a. Also 4 rotand, 5 roting,

6 roating. [f. Rot v. + -INO

1 . Undergoing decomposition or decay
;
suffering

,

from rot.

a 1300 Cursor M

.

28823 Be his lede f.ou ta bisning bis

|

belli rotand we.rids ihtrig. 1435 Misyn Fire of lan e <>8 1 'c

rotyng flescli suff'yrs not owr mynde in god bisily to be
borne, 1638 ( ajwi.ey Love's Kiddle uv, («oe, get you gone,

looke to your rotting cnttell. 1746 Francis tr. it or.,

1 Sat. n. iii. 164 Of stiaw he made his bed, While moths
upon liis toiling carpet fed. 1798 Coi.kkioc.k A ne. Mar.
iv. v, I looked upon the rotting sea, . .I looked upon the

rolling deck. 1817 Shf.li.ev Rev. Islam x. xxi, Kadi well
Was choked with lotting corpses. 1859 Kingsley Mi.se. 11 .

40 He sketches tor us the rotting and dying Church. 1883

H. W. Dixon Mono 1. viii. 21 Life’s rotting root in sadness
lingers late.

2. Productive of rot or decay ; causing rottenness.

1563 PiLKiNGTON Burning S. Paul's I! ij, The good
shepeherde wilt not lette hys shepe f**ede in liurlful anil

roating pastures. 1715 Lkoni Palladio's A rehit. (1742) I. 2

‘J he lotting moisture we have spoken of. 1818 Shelley

j

Rosal. ttf Helen (gift The prisoneis, .in their rotting dungeons
lay. 1846 |. Baxter Libr. Praet. Agric. (cd. 4) 11 . 273 An
‘ excess of fluid which, in what are called ‘rotting meadows’,

I

the sheep is obliged to take in with its necessary food. 1897
Mary Kingsley IB. Africa 547 In a rotting climate like

West Africa.

Hence Bo *ttingn©ss, rottenness. rare~ x
.

1495 Treviso's Barth. De P. A*, xix. lxxviii. 908 Rotyng-
nes.se is Corrupt ion of substauncyall moysture.

t Rottie, s b. Obs~ k [ad. OF, ralelU
,
dim.

0 i rate : see Rate sbAJ The spleen.

c 1450 Burgh Secrees 1744 Ache in the Rottle And ck in

the haunches. [Cf. Sccreta Secret» 31 Akyng of thyn

|

haunchis and of thi mylte.J

Rottle (rp’tT), v. Now dial. Also 4-6 rotle,

4 5 rotel, 5 rottiil-. [ M Du. and MLG. rotelcn ,

G. rosse/n (also Du. rentelot, LG. rote.In , G. rot-

seln), prob. of imitative origin : cf. Rattle v. and
Ruttlk intr. To rattle, in various senses.

13. . K. A /is. 930 Monv a baner, of gold and ynde, That
,

day rolled with tne wytide. ll/id. 1871 Mony schcld liter

m us y-founde, And mony baner was rotelandr. 13. . Pol.,

Be/., 4 L. Poems ( 1903) 249 Whanne. .
fe Got* Kotelet}, And

he hew Falewet}. a 1400 Bel. Antiq. I. 65 His teth sliulle

ratelcn
;
And his thtoLe shal rolelen. *577 It Googk

Heresbach's Hush. 111. (1586) 132 b, It., rot let n with much
, noise in the throte. 1608 Tourneur Reveng. Trag. iv. ii,

|

He whurles and rotles in the throute. 1675 Cotton

|

Burlesque upon B. Wks. (1725) 278 Hearing Blood in

!
Throats to rottle, Like Liquor from a slrait-mouth'd Bottle.
1688 Holme Armoury u. 134/1 A Goat when he sendeth

j

forth his Cry Rattleth or Rotteleth. 1719 Hamilton Ep. 1.

!

viii. in Ramsay Poems, Tho’ I should haith reel and rottle,

..At Ed’nburgh we sail ha’e a bottle. 1841 Hahtshoknk
Salop. Ant. Gloss. 551 Rottling in his throat. 1861 R.
Young Babin Hill's Bisit Bhvy. 1. xvii, Dont’e hear The
snarten ere ter rottlen on? 1898 Raymond Men o' Mendip

! v *) A. . note, so crisp that he’ll rottle ’twixt your vinger an’
thumb.
Hence Ito'ttUng vbl. sb.
a 1400-50 Alexander 943 Alexander, .Sees slike a rottiil-

yng 111 b« rewrae K ridis al be faster. 14. . Siege Jerusalem
277 |»an M'as rotlymg in Rome,. . Schcwyng ot scharpe stele 1

and scheldcs ydressed.
1

Rottock. Now Sc. Forms: 4 rottok, 9 -ack,

-ick. [? f. Rot v.] A decayed or musty thing.

13. . St, Erkenwolde 344 in Horstm. A Itengl Leg. (1881)

274 Alle be blee of his body was blakke as pc motdes, As
rotene as b« rottok b»l rises in powdcie,

1806 Jamieson Pop . Ball. I. 293 Now a' their gear and

j

aid rottacks Had faun to young Hah o’ the Heuch. IGloss.

* Old musty corn. laterally, the grubs in a bcc-hive.') 1844

T. Anderson in Edwards Mod. Si. Poets 14th Ser. 164

He'd sic routh o* auld rot ticks was left by his daddy. 1867

Gregor Banjfshire Gloss., KottaHe
,

anything stored wp
for a long time with the idea of mustiness,

Rotton, obs. form of Rottan, -en.

II Rotula (r^*ti/?la). pl. usu. rotul© (rp’ti/lfl/*).

[1^. rotula
,
dim. of rota wheel.]

1. Anal. a. The knee-cap, patella.

c 1400 Lan/rane's Cirurg. 177 A round boon . . clepid rotula,

& of summen it is clepid be y3e of be knee. 1597 A. M. tr.

Guiltcmenu's Fr. Chirurg. n. xlj b/i That which is rotunde-

jyc devatede, is called Rotula, or the shivt- of the knee. 1715
S. Skwall Diary 2 July, 1 .. was grievously surpris’d to

find Hannah fallen down the Stabs again, the Rotula of her

Left Knee broken. 1741 Monro A not. Nerves (ed. 3) 29

1

The Substance of the Rotula is cellular. 1803 J. Barclay
New Anal. Nornetui. \;j 'Miose parts in the sacral ex-

tremities.. are the tibia,Jihulet, poptes, and rotula.

b. The point of the elbow.
1760-73 If, Brooke Lool of Qual. (1809) I. 98 The ball . .

lodged on the rotula of my left arm. 1900 Daily News
3 July 3/4 The rotula of the elbows form lug balls like knots

on a crabtrec stick.

2. a. One of live radial pieces forming part of

the oral skeleton of sea-urchins.

1877 H UXLEY Anal. Inv. Anitu. ix. 576 Superiorly, the

epiphyses of each pair of alveoli aie connected by long
ladial pieces -the rotul.e, articulated with their edges.

Ibid., ’1 he radii and rotula: are ambulacra!. 1888 Rolles-
ton K Jackson Anitu. Life 560 This apparatus consists ol

an intciradial portion .. and of a radial portion— vi/. the

/ otula and the radii.

b. A calcareous formation in the integument ol

some holothurians.
1888 Roli.kston & Jackson Anim. Life 550 The calcareous

deposits of the body are as a rule represented only by
scattered spicules.

. ,
by wheels (

— rotulat.), e. g. in Chirodota,
. . ov variously shaped plates.

3. A genus of sea-urchins.

*753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v., The characters of the

rotula: arc, that they arc Hat shells in form of a cake.

4. (See quot. 1760 .)

1760 J. Ferguson {title), The Description and Use of the

Astronomical Rotula, shewing the Change, and Age of
the Moon, the Motions and Places of the Sun, Moon, and

j

Nodes in the Ecliptic letc. j. 1883 Blackio. Mag. Aug. 250
Kotulas, orreries, dials, everything he could think of, his

I
patient hands elaborated.

i Hence Bo tulad adv. (See first quot.)

j

1803 Jb Barclay New A not, Nrmencl. 166 In the sacral
i extremities,. • Kotulad will signify towards the totular as-

pect. 1808 — Muscular Motions 435 The vagina.. is in

j

passing the joint extended rotuiaa and pop!Head of the

j

centre of motion.

I

Rotular (rp*ti//lai), a. [Seeprec. and -ak.]

j

1. Of or pet taiuing to the rotula or knee-cap.

J

1803 J. Barclay New Anat. Nomcnel. 1 6t> Towards the

j

rotular aspect. 1814 Wishakt tr. Scarpa's Treat. Hernia
1 Kxpl. Table p. xvi, The aspects and positions here are libial,

j
tibular, rotular, and popliteal,

j

2. Having the form of a roll.

I

1871 Wright Homes of Other Days ix. T40 The number
which remain lead us to believe that every gentleman's

!
family possessed one of these totular manuals of English

J

history.

t Rotule. Obs.~ x

[a. F. rotule.\ - R OTULA r.

j

1578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 33 A common cauitie, wherein
lye tli the hole, or rotule of the knee.

Rotule o (rp-ti/Vlot). [f. L. rotul-us roll -f-kt.]

A small roll ; one ol the parts of a large roll.

1848 Reeves Ful. Antiq. Doivn p. xii, The four rotulcts
which comprise the taxation of Armagh and Tuarn are
stitched together. 1887 Wii.lmokk Hist. Walsall 45 An
ertor in Ihe transcription from the original rotulet.

t Rotumbe. Obs. rare. Also rotorabo. [ad.
med.L. rotumha (Du Cange).] Some vessel used
in alchemy.
e 1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 10 pc which licour gndcrc to-

giderc in a rotumbe. Ibid., It nedit to be putnficd in a
rotombe.

Rotun, obs. form of Rottkn a.

Rotund (rfltrvnd), sb. Now rare. [Subst. use

of next : cf. F. rotomie

,

It. rotouda.]

f 1. A globe or ball. Obs~ l

*550 J
;

Cork Eng. A Fr. Heralds § 64 The. .kyng of Eng-
lande . . is fygured lioldynge in liis left hand a ronde rotunde,
representyng his Impery.

f2. A circular company of persons. Obs.
1636 R. Griffin in Ann. Dubrensia (1877) 53 Since ’.hut

brave Heroe dy’d.., Arthur, with his rotund of Knights,

f 3. A round building or space. Obs.
1740 Dyer Ruins Rome 402 And Phtcbus' temple nodding

with its woods Threatens huge luin o’er the small rotund.
1756 Burke Subl. B. 11. ix, For in a rotund, whether it be
a building or a plantation, you can nowhere fix a boundary’.

1778 England's Gazetteer (ed. 2) s.v. Wells, The chapter-
house is a rotund, supported by a pillar in the middle.

f4. A round ^/occupation. Obs.- 1

1709 Sickklmork Agnes \ Leonora l. 3 She retired from
the bustle and monotony which a diurnal rotund of company
produces.

5. A round expanse or extent
;
one who, or that

which, has a rounded form.



BOTUND, 811 HOUCOU.
xBoa Mrs. J. West Infidel Father 1. 16 The frown which

gradually overcast the luminous rotund of Lady Fit* John's
countenance, i860 I. Taylor UU. Civiliz. 183 The merry
rotund of the front aspect. x88a Nature XXV. 405 Not
only do the worker-ants store the * rotunds bill when they
require food they go to the rotunds, which Iced them.

Rotund (rattund), a. [ad. L. rotund-us, related

to rota wheel : cf. Rotound a. and Round a .]

1 . Round, circular, orbicular. Now rare except

in scientific use.

1705 Addison Italy 177, 1 . .can’t forbear thinking the Cross
Figure more proper for such spacious Buildings than the
Rotund. 1796 W. H. Marshall IF. England II. 75 The
Town.., surrounded with inferior streets, caps a rotund
hillock. 1843 S. C. IIall Ireland III. 200 All the Mithraic
. .temples were rotund. 1856-8 W. Clark, Fan tierHoevens
Z00L I. 153 Test rotund or cordate. 1866 Treas. Bot.

993/1 Rotund, orbicular, a little inclining to be oblong.

1878 Anderson Exp. Vim-nan jio The more rotund
character of the parictals.

Comb. 185a Dana Crust. 11. 1270 Centre of posterior
margin deeply rotund cxcavate.

2 . 01 the mouth ; Rounded in the act of utter-

ance. Hence transf. ,
sonorous, full-toned.

After L. ore rotundo (Horace Ars Fort. 323).

1830 James Darnlcyx I, A long detail of grievances poured
forth from the rotund mouth of Jckin Groby. 1831 I

Quincly \\\ lilaclew. Mag. XXIX. 765 The style of Latin
they affect is.. too florid, too rotund. 1865 Dickens Mut.
Fr. tv. xiii, A most rotund and glowing negative. 1886
Munch. Exam. 1 4 Jan. 5/6 lie read out, in a line, rotund,
elocutionary style, the message.

3 . Rounded, plump, podgy. <

.
‘834 J ames jf. Marston flail x, Various peculiar points

in his rotund conformation. 1856 Kane A ret. Expi. II.

xxiv. 243 If they would bring to me their rotund little com-
panion within three days. 1866 Geo. Eliot /•'. Holt x.v.v,

This pink-faced rotund specimen of prosperity.

lienee Kotu'nd v. Irans ., to make round, cause

to become round.
1650 Bulwek Anthropomct. 20 lie would have them by

some device to have their Heads rotuitded or rounded. 1822
Examiner 187/x A tall gaunt Scot, somewhat rolunded by ,

good fortune and ministerial dinners.

Rotunda (rotu nda ,, [var. of Rotonda, after
;

L. rotunda
,
fern, of rotundas. See also Rotundo.] i

1 . A building round in shape both inside and
outside, esp. one with a dome.
a 1700 Evelyn Diary 7 Feb. 1645, Virgil’s sepulchre erected

i

on a stcepe rock, in forme of a small lotunda or cupolated
columnc. 1753 IIanwav Tray. (1762) J. 111. xliii. 199 These
edifices ate rotundas, of about thirty feet diameter. 1789
Mrs. Uiozzi Joitrn. France 1 . 393 1 he Temple of Vesta.. '

is a pretty rotunda. 1814 Col. Hawker Diary (189 1) I.
I

1 16 A grand and fmc-built rotunda for wheat and flour.

1863 Mary Howiit tr. F. Bremer's Greece 11. xiv. 103 Wo
were conducted through a garden into a large rotunda, with

an arched roof. a 1878 Sir G. Scott Led. Archil. (1879)

1 1. 232 The Pantheon is. .a simple rotunda.

transfi *710 Addison Tatter No. 116 p 1 it.. covered the

whole Court of Judicature with a kind of Silken Rotunda,
in its Form not unlike the Cupola of St. Paul’s.

b. As the name of particular buildings of this

form, such as the Pantheon at Rome.
1687 A. IvOvlll tr. Thevenot's Tran. 1. 187 The Dome..,

which is much like the Dome of the Rotunda at Rome.
1705 Addinon Italy 176 After having survey'd this Dome,
I went to see the Rotunda, which is generally said to have
been the Model of it. 1775 Ann. Reg. t. 21 7/1 A temporary
octagon kind of building, erected about 20 yards below the

rotunda [at Ram.lagh}. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 186/2 The
Rotunda or Church of Santa Maria Maggiore at Nocera,

1872 R. R. Smyi it Mining <y Min. Statistic a 81 The gutter.,

had been traced under the rotunda in the Botanical Guldens.

2 . A circular hall or room within a building.

1828 J. F. Cooler Notions o/Amer. II. 158 In the rot-

unda, or the great hall of the capitol. 1841 Fenny Cycl.

XX. 107 '1 Abetter example of a rotunda may b# seen in

that of the Bank of England. 1901 Daily Tel. 18 mar. 10/7

The Reading Roumof the British Museum. ., that immense
rotunda.

3 . atlrib. and Comb., as rotundaform, -house
,
etc.

1813 Snorting Mag. XL] I. 54 The rotunda form of stabling

was originally recommended about seventeen years since.

1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 186/2 A rotunda-house, about 50 feet

in diameter. Ibid. 187/1 The lotunda interior of St. Peter-

le Poor’s, London. 1841 Civil Eng. .y Arch. Jrnl. IV. 117/2
The tholus, or concave dome,, .renders the rotunda-shape

. .the most complete for internal effect.

t Rotu ndal, a. Obs.-1
[f. Rotund a. + -al.]

Round, circular.

1624 Darcik Birth 0/ Heresies xx. 81 Who did not insti-

tute for you these rotundall hosts, or that they should bee

rather round then square.

t Rotu ndant. Obsr1 [f. Rotund a., after

quadrant.] A round thing.

1661 K. W. Con/. Charac College Butler § i He measures
not by the chainc nor the quadrant, no, by the retundant
[s/cl rather, i. e. the jugg.

Rotundate (mtzmdift), a. Bot. and Zool.

[ad. L. rotund&t-us
,
pa. pple. of rotunddre

,
f.

rotundas round.] Rounder! off.

1776 J. Lf.k Introd. Bot. 383 Rotundatum
,
rotundate,

rounded, or with Angles in a Circle. 1826 Kirby & Sr.

Entomol. IV. xlvi. 261 Rotundate . rounded at the angles

or sides. 1847 Proc. Bcnv. Nat. Club II. 239 Ligula mem-
branaceous, rotundate. 187* Oliver Elcm. Bot. 11. 140 A bi-

ennial herb, with simple alternate stipulate rotundate leaves.

Rotundi-, combining form of L. rotundus

round, used in a few words, as rotundifoTiate a.
t

-foTioua a., having round leaves; rotirndiform
a., rounded

;
rotu ndify v. t to make rotund.

J 1858 Mayne Expos. Lex., Rotun.fi/iius, having round
leaves; round- leaved : botundifoliatc. 1727 Bailf.y (vol.

I I), *Rotundi/afious, which has round leaves. 1846 Mrs.
Gore Engl. Char. (185a) 140 Not a note or letter passing
through the hands of these worthies but assumes a botundi-

j

form shape. 1876 M. B. Edwards John % I 363 Sausages
i ..oleaginous and botundifying.

l Rotu ndious,c7. Obs. rare. [See Rotund
:

a. and -iocs.] Rounded, spherical.
' *63o J. Taylok (Water P.) JFks.'u. 70 So your rare wit.,

i

Lyes in the caue of your rotundious skulf. Ibid. 169/3
Till Tytans glory the rotundious Globe with splendor ft lies.

Rotundity (rotundi ti). [ad. L. rotmuiitas
,

f. rotund us round ; see -m*. So F. rotondiUr

,

It. rotonditd
,
Sp. rotundidadi]

1 . The condition of being round or spherical

;

roundness, sphericity.

*597 A M. tr. Gni/Dmeau's Fr. Chirurg. lob/i The hcado
.., the rotundityc and rowndnrs thcrof. Ibid. 43/1 'flic hole
as greate as the jotunditye of a bullet. t6io Hi ali v At.
A ug.Cit/e ofGod463 Which in the beginning gave rotundity
both to the Heavens and Sunnc. 1650 BulwerH nthrofomet.
83 Some bring in another rotundity efface. 1660 F, Brooke tr.

Le Blanc s Trav. 348 They believe the rotundity of the earth.

1733 Chkyne l ug. Malady 11. ii. § 7 11734) *3* Gold. .having
no innate Fluidity, nor natural Rotundity of Particles. 1837
W. Irving ( aft. Bonneville II. Large tracts, which aic
probably concealed from view 1‘ioin tiie rotundity of the
lake’s surface. 1878 Huxley Fhysiogr. xix. 318 One of the
most convincing proofs of this rotundity.

b. ioncr. A round or spherical mass; a round

building, etc.

1744 J. Armstrong Frescrv. Health II. 544 This huge
rotundity we tread grows old. 1799 Cam itell Fleas. Hope
it. .hi The shrine where motion first began, . . From whence
each bright rotundity was bull’d. 1819 W. Faux Mem.
Days Atner. (1823) 95 Dr. Storton’s rluipel, an immense,
elegant rotundity, like Rowland Hill’s in the Surrey road.

1839 H AWTiiouNK Franformation 1, The., black rotundity
of the Pantheon, a 18^4 — Atner. Notc-Bks. (1879) H. 81

The. .winter-squash. .turns up its big rotundity to ripen in

the autumn sun.

2 . Rounded fullness, csp. of language.
1589 Pi' 1 tenham Eng. Foesie 11. xiii]. (Arb.) 114 It must be

slenderer in some part, and yet. not without a lotunditie and
smootlineiise to giue tlic vest an easie dclim-.vie. a 1661
Fuller (AnnaudaleJ, lor the mere rotundity of the mimher
ami grace of the matter it passeth for a full thousand. 1803
Edin. Rev. II. 245 In order to give their narrative Miiooth.

ness and lotundily. 1819 G. S. Vaijeu Dispensations (1823)

1. io'3 In order to give due rotundity to his grand system.

1879 Farrar St. Fan! (1083) <386 He began, .with true legal

rotundity of verbiage.

3 . Roominess or plumpness of the body or its

parts ;
fullness of habit.

1786 tr. Bcck/ord's Witlick (1883) 38 The cursed Indian,

who still preserved his rotundity of figure. 1826 in Sheridan -

iatia 88 the jolly rotundity of his Lordship. 189X Hardy
Toss xi, The faultless rotundities of a lusty country gitl.

b. Used concr. (CL 1 b.)

1858 Hawthorne Er. *y It. Nvte-bks . II. 31 An ugly, old,

fat, jolly Bacchus,, .a tipsy rotundity of flesh. 1900 G. IL.

Kingsley Sport Trav. 425 That this cumbious rotundity
may attack a wounded whale is likely enough.

Rotundly, adv. [i. Rotund a. + -i/y T]
fl. In a round form. Obs.

1597 A. M. tr. GuiUenteau s Fr. Chirurg. p. xij b/i That

;

which is rotumldye elevatede, is called Rotuia.

2 , Roundedly, fully.

1863 Sat. Ren. 11 Apr., The French.. suppose that they

j

are the most completely and rotundi y civilized of all the

j

nations of the world.

Rotundnesa. rare “*°. [-ness.] Roundness.
1727 Bailey (vol. II).

2lotu*ndo. Now rare or Obs. [Alteration of

Rotunda.]
; J* 1 . A circular form or figure. Obs. rare.

1623 Puhchas Filgrittts II. x. 1842 Buildcd in a rotundo,

j

anti open at the top with a large round. 1632 Lmtoow
j

Trav. x. 428 The Hand Iyeth almost in a Rotundo.

i 2 . A circular building, chamber, or space.

j

1632 Lithgow Trav

.

vttt. 368 The chicfcst AIos<iuc. .(has]

j

many lies, Quires, and circulary Rotundoes. 1686 Plot
' StaffordsIt. 338 A large Rotundo fenced about with a high
!

wall of brick, opening .. against the Front of the house.
I 1804 Eugenia dk Alton Tale without 'Title III. 332 The
j

open benches in this rural rotundo. *845 Petrie Round
!

Towers Irel. t. iii. 33 The Persians.. may have worshipped
: fixe in rotundos of above 30 fret diameter.
I attrib. 1806 8ukk IFinier in Land. II. 218 There was a

pavilion erected in this garden,. . built in the rotundo form.

! 3 . A rounded part of a coach. [F. rolonde. ]

j

>867 Dixon AVm Atner. I. iii. 35 Cutting off the coupe of

! a French diligence, and bellying out the rotundo.

j

Rotn ildo-, used as combining form of L.
! rotundus ,

in rotundo-ovate a., -tetragonal a.

!

(see quots.).

! 1775 J. Jenkinson tr. Linn.rus' Brit. PL Gloss., Rotundo.

j

ovate, oval, but rather roundish. Rotunda-tetragonal
,

I

having four angles rather roundish. 1847 W. E. Isteklk

j

Field Bot. 57 I.cafl. rntundo-ovatc, abruptly cuspidate.

II Roture (rotwr). [F., app. :-L. ruptura
breaking, rupture: see Littre.]

1 . Plebeian tenure.

1682 Warburton Hist. Guernsey (1822) 89 This division is

to be understood of estates that are in roturc. 1818 Hallam
Mid. Ages (1868) io6 A nobleman might, and often did,
hold estates in roture, as well as a roturier acquire a fief.

2 . Plebeian rank.

*795 .Helen M. Williams Lett. France I. 194 The period
was still remembered when a round cap was the badge of

roturc. s88a Encycl, Brit. XIV. 277/2 He himself always

> Mgned the name Delabruy&re in one word, thu> avowing his

roture.

l! Roturier (rotrtryc), sb. and a. Also 7 rot-

uror, and 8 9 fem. -ier© (-y(f). [F., f. roturc \

j

see prec. and -ikk.]

1 . A plebeian
;
a person of low rank.

I

1586 Fern f. Blaz. Gentrie 12 Be, he Marchaunt, fturgesse,
1 Roturier, peysaunt or sluuc. >594 R. Ashley tr. Leys D
Roy 56 Although. .it was not law full for any Roturier or

j

common person, to posse -esc any fee simple. 1649 Howkll
! Fre-cm. Fa>l. 10 1 he poor Roturier and Vineyard man.

1660 — / 'arly of Beasts id My profession was both a Vine-
yard-man, and a Kolurcr, a poor Peasan I was. *75®
Nt’Ct sr Gr, Four IV. 13 The third arc the Roturiers, and
comprehends their tradesmen, yeomen, and husbandmen, or
peasants. 1798 Charlotte; .Smith I tig. Fhiios. 1 . 104 Sink-
ing into the rank of plebeians, roturiers. fellows w ho live by
digging. 1807 l.din. Rev. II. 1 v S J he roturier and the
Dome were pretty nearly equal. 1833 Lyi ion Godolphin 3d
She'll take in some rich roturier, 1 hope. 1868 Miss Brad-
don DeadSea Fr. I. iv. 6i Palaces are common enough..,
und the roturier may find one ready for his occupation.

b. adj. Plebeian.
1614 Si'LDtN Titles Hon. 302 With the Roturier or base

tenures, this place hath not to do. 1791 Chaklolie Smith
Celestina (cd. 2) IV. 227 Her mother was roturieie. 1792— Desmond I. 243 You, Sir, have owned that your family is

toturier. 1817 Lady Morgan France 1. (1818) I. 73, I have
heard Napoleon’s rotntiere ought quoted by the rojalistes
pin s. 1835 IL Gkeviixe Diary 2 May, His manners, though
courteous.., are roturier atui vulgar.

2 . Iii Canada, one who holds real estate subject

to an annual rent.

1861 May Const. Hist. (1863) Il.xvii. ^75 A representative
assembly, to which freeholders or rotuneis to the amount of
//p.oo were eligible as members.

Roty: see Rutty. Rotyd(e, obs. ff. Rottkd.
Rotye, obs, f. Rot v. Rotyn, obs. (. Rot
?»., Rotten a. Rotyng(o, obs. ff. Rooting,
Rotting.
Rou, var. of Ro, rest

;
obs. Sc. f. Roll v. ; var.

of Row a

/

Roub, obs. form of Run v.

Rouble (r/7 *bT). Forms: a. 6 rubbel, 6-7
rubbell, rubble, roble, robell. 0. 7-9 ruble,
8 rubol. 7. 7 9 rouble t.8-9 rooblo). fa. Russ,

py6.il. rub/if (also pyGjicimia* rublevik' silver

rouble), of doubtful origin. The current Fn^lisb
spelling has been adopted from French.]
1 . The Russian monetary unit, in early times a

money of account equal in value to an English
mark, or l.y. \d., siibsequeiitly a silver coin now
(since 1897) worth is. \\d.

Florto (i6n) defines Roll one as 'a etne* of gold in Mus-
couy called a rubble 01 roble’, but see quot. 1C17 here,

j

Roubles ofgold and platiua have been coined in the 19th cent.

|

a. 1554 Hassk in Hakluyt t oy. (1589) 5t93'I'h«regoeth..aj

[

y\ltiues,aiul two Dengacstoa Rubble. Ibid,,Throe Rubbles of

1
siluer. a 1584 S. Borough Ibid. (1599) I. ). 280 They held one
tooth of a Morse, .at u roble. 1584 Sir J. Bowl s in Tolstoy
Interc. Fug. Russia (187s) a'27 None of theim lmd clothes

on his back worth a robell. 1617 Mokyhon Itin. t. 290
'Tliey make all contracts by a money called Rubble, which
is rdtogethet imaginatie, for they have no such coyne, and
it is esteemed in England at thirteene shillings fotnc pence
sterling. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr. (1639) 17 Some of their

Bishops have jooo, some jooo Rubbles per annum.
ft. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. A- Comttrw. (1603) 154 They

receive, some 1000, some 80 rubles a ycare. *664 Marvell
Corr. VVks. (Grosart) 11. 147 Is six thousand rubles yearly.,

so necessary a suimnc to so great a Prince ? 1710 lx.*.

Wiitiwokiii Acc. Russia (1758) 75 In 1703, great quantities

of specie, Rubles, half Rubles, ike., were made, though the

mass of the money is still in Copecks. 1/16 J. Pehry .Stale

of Russia 7 note, A Ruble is u»j Russ Copecks, which was
then each Copeck full an English Penny Value ; hut since

the Czar lias recoined lus money, it is little more than half

the former Y.duc. 1753 IIanway Trav. (17 f>j) I. VI. lxxxi.

371 'They keep accounts in rubles and coneeks, one hundred
copecks to a ruble. 1811 P. Kelly Univ. Cambist 371

This gives the value of the old Ruble ;p. id. sterling, anti of

the m w. 3.V. j]d. 1823 Bvron Juan tx. Ixxix, Already they

beheld the silver showers Of rubles ruin, as fast, as specie

can, Upon his cabinet. i8« Englishwoman in Russia 37
He came to l>orrow a few tubles, which she kindly gave hint.

;
y. 1662 J. Davies tr. ODarius' Foy. Ambuss. 97 Though,

in trading, the Muscovites use the words, Altin, Grif, and

j

Rouble. yet is there no Coins of that kind. i728Chami*krs

j

Cycl. s.v. Money
,
In Muscovy, ..the Rouble (is] equal to

! 100 Copccs, or 2 Rixdollnrs, or qShillings .Sterling. 1833 K,

I
Pinkerton Russia 8 The support of this naval establish.

ment costs the crown 30 millions of roubles annually. 1868

1

Fall Mall G. j \ July 3 Rye-flour now costs 1 rouble 20

I kopecs (four shillings) the pond (thirty pounds). 1891 Mel-
bourne Argus 7 Nov. 13/7 'The yearly pay of a private [in

the Russian army] is 2 roubles 70 copecks.

2 . A paper money of less value than the silver

rouble (sec quots,).

x8n P. Kelly Univ. Cambist I. 37s In i8o3,..i Silver

Ruble was worth s Rubles of Exchange, or a of Bank Paper.

1875 Bedford.Sailor's Focket-bk. ix. (ed.a) 317^100 Copeck*
-- 1 Silver Rouble 3j. 2d. Paper money is the chief

medium pf payment. The paper Rouble is worth about

as. 6d. sterling.

Roubt, obs. f. Rout. Rouoh(e, obs. ff. Kouatf

a. Roucht, obs. pa. t. Reach v.

t Roucote. Obsr“ l Some kind of fish.

C1640J. Smyth Hand. Berkeley! 1885) 319 Sorts of sen fish

[taken] m this river. ..An haddocke, a Roucote, the xea tad.

ROUCOU (ruk/c), sb. Also 7 rocour, 7-9 rocou,

8 rooow, rocko, 9 rocu ;
8 rovtroow, rouoau.

fa. F. roucott ,
rocou , ad. Brazilian (lupi) urtiitL]

L
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ROTTENISH. 810 ROTUND.

calling thci

Hi .me Hist. GL Brit., Jus. t A Thus. /, I. 315 Hie cry con-

tinually resounded against bishops and rotten-hearted lords.

1788 Burns Let. to IV. Cruikshank Dec., That puritanic,

rotten-hearted, hell-commissioned scoundrel. 1840 Dickens
Barn. Rudgc Jxvii, Abject things those rotten-hearted jails

had made them,

Rottenish, a. rare. [f. Rotten a. + -ish,]

Somewhat rotten or decomposed.
a jyax Lisle Hush. (1752) 24 A layer of wet and rottenish

dung. 1831 Blackw. Mag. XXX. 507 Most of the said

sticks are rather rottenish.

+ Ro ttenly, a. Obs. rare, [-lyL] Rotten.

1435 Misvn Fire 0/ Love 8r Als rotynly body sufTyrs.

*573 Tusskr Hush. (1878) 44 A rottenly mould is land
woorth gould.

Ro ttenly, culv. rarer*. [-LY ]n a rotten

manner
;
unsoundly, etc. 1847 in Webster.

Rottenness (rp'tTqnus). Forms : 4 -5 roten-
(n)osse

; 5 rotynes(ae
; 6 rottennos, x’ottiunes,

rottynnesse, 6-7 rotton(n)esse, 7, 9 rottoness
;

7- rottenness, [f. Rotten a. + -ness.]

1 . The state of being rotten or decayed; tin-

soundness, corruptness
;

also toner.
, decayed <>t

putrid matter.
138a Wyclik F.cclus. \ix.

j
Kotcnncssc and woimes shulii

eritagen hyrri. e 1400 Lanfranc's Cirnrg. £2 pat pe rotynes
& be quytturc my^te pe bctteie goon out. 1483 Caxton
CoiL. Leg. 299 b/i Heclensyd hym from al rotyue,s. 1530
1’alsgk. 264/1 Rottynnessc of any thyngc,fiourritute. 1579
W. Wilkinson Confut. Fam. Lore F.p. Dcd. *iij b. Their
blossomcs are as dust and their fruile as rottcnnessc. 1631
Widijowks Nat. t'kilos. 37 Distilled water of Oke leaves
cureth Fluxes, and rottenncs.se ofthe l.iver. 166a STILLING!!..
Orig. Sacr.e 1. i. $ 9 For the sake of the apparent rotten-
ness of the .Superstructures to question the soundness of the
foundations. 17a* Wollaston Betig. Nature ix. i8r The
vitiou.s life, .usually ends ill

;
perhaps in rottenness and rags.

1781 Cowtek L a post. 90 He found, conceal’d beneath a fair

outside, The filth of rottenness. 1813 Shelley Q. Mat* v. 8

Loading with loathsome rottenness the land. 1884 Law
Times LXXVII. 384/2 The scaffolding .. gave way, owing
to the rottenness of a putlog.

/‘g *548 Udall, etc. Frusta. Fur. Luke xxiii, 174 1 >, Ho
alone of all men was not corrupt with any rottcnnessc of
vice or of inordinate desires. 1633 (1. Hi uui-.ur Tentfile,
Church Forch in, Continence hath his joy: weigh both;
and so. If rottennesse have mote, let Heaven go. 1859
Kingsley Misc. 11 . 45 Mr. Fronde shows, .his deep sense
of the rottenness of the Church. 1879 Fakkar .57 . Foul I.

331 It was Rome at the epoch of her most, gorgeous gluttonies
and her most gilded rottenness.

f 2 . Ripeness (of an impostume). Ohs.—'
1607 Markham Horsemanship vii. 5; If by no meancs it

will come to any head or rot names, then you shall oner
night apply round about the wenne Bole-armonikc and
vineger mixt together.

3

.

The condition of sheep affected by rot.

1704 Diet. Bust. s>.v. Shoe/, It stirs up the natural Heat of
the Sheep, that wa s I s the moisture, and prevents Rotten
ness. 1789 T. Wright Meth. ICutering Meadows (1790) 41
In six weeks afterwards the lambs were killed, and dis-

covered strong symptoms of rottenness. 1867 Bkaxdk &
Cox Diet. Sci ,, etc. s.v. Bo/, The signs of rottenness are
sufficiently familiar to persons about sheep.

Ro tten Row. [App, f. Rotten a. t- Row sbJ
The name was formerly applied to various streets

in different towns, the reason for the application
being usually obscure.
In Scotland and the north of England the older form is

usually rattan raw (see Ration and Koi ian), and thus
app. of different origin.)

1 . A road in Hyde Park, extending 1 from Apsley
Gate to Kensington Hardens, much used as a
fashionable resort lor horse or carriage exercise.

Now usually called the Row.
1799 Sheridan PiuarroYxcA., Anxious—yet timorous too !

—his steed to show, The hack Bucephalus of Rot ten-row.
1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis xxxix [xlj. He had cantered
out of Rotten Row into the Park, i860 W. H. Russell
Diary India I. -102 The ride in Rotten Row, the dreary i

promenade by the banks of the unsavoury Serpentine, x88» 1

Fncytl. Frit

.

XIV. 824/1 Its Rotten Row alive with
equestrians.

)

2 . Naut. (See quoU.) I

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-hk. 580 Batten Bozo, a line of
old ships-in-ordinary in routine, onler. 1891 H. Patikkson
IHitsir. Sant. Diet. 378 Rotten Row, a certain place in a
navy yard in which worn-out vessels arc moored.

Rotten-stone. Also rottenstone. [f. Rot-
ten a. t- Stone sbi] A decomposed siliceous lime-
stone chiefly used as a powder for polishing metals.
1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 66 Nothing does brighten Copper so

well, »s a sort of stuff they c all rotten stone. X731 Fielding
(,rub St. Ofi. it. iv, Your hills for tutty and rot ten -stone,
when you used nothing but poor whiting. 1777 G. Forster
Voy. round World 1

1

. 355 A sort of tripoly, which is called
rot ten -stone by some miners. 1823 W. f'mu tics Min. (ed. 3)KUtcstouc.. is dirty grey, or reddish brown, parsing
into black : it is dull, earthy, soft, meagre to the touch, and
fetid when rubbed or scraped. 186a Ansted Channel 1st.
1. vi. 127 flic inter-liccs of the rock me generally filled with
a red friable stone, called rotten-stone. 1876 A. H. (/.keen
Rhys. Geo/, ii. § 6. 73 When the calcareous part of such
rocks has been dissolved out by the action of water a sort
of siliceous skeleton is left called Rottenstone.
attrih. 1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 57 A decom-

position of the shaley rotten stone rock. 1867 J. Hogg
Microsc. 1. iii. 159 The finest tripoli or rotten-stone powder.
Hence Ro'tten-stone v., to polish with rotten-

stone {Cent, DietO.

Rotter (r/rtai). [f. Rot v.]

1 . A causer of rot. rare.

1611 Cotgk., Pourrissenr, a rotter; and, particularly, the

spotted,, .short-tailed Serpent, Sefis.

2 . stung. In vaguely depreciativc use: One who
is objectionable on moral or other grounds.

1894 G. Moore Esther Waters xl, A regular rotter ; that

man is about as bad as they make 'em. 1899 KirLiNG Stalky

1 72 What d’you take any notice of these rotters for? 1900
‘ ( Svvii 1

’ Somcrley 155 He liked his mother and sisters. . ;

all other women he classed as ‘rotters’.

3 . Something which is rotten with age.

1901 1

1

i nley H'
awthome <V Lavender,

An old black rotter

of a boat Lay stranded in mid-stream.

Ro tting, vbL sh. Also i
, 3 rotung, 4 roting,

4-5 rotyng(e, rooting, 5 St. rutting, etc. [f.

Rot v. b -i no L]

1 . The process of decaying, decomposing, or

putrefying ; f also, decomposed or putrid matter.

c 1000 wigs. Ds. (Thorpe) xxix. 8 Hu nyt is }>e. .min cwalu,

o5<K min rotung on by17;tn tie V c 1230 l/ali Meid. i ltodl.) 16

A -» Jmt swot c* smirks .. wit )>ct dcadc licome |;el G }>ei wift

isinit et, from rolunge. a 1300 Cursor M. 11505 For ruling

(in na better rede. Ibid. 11859 roting )>at him remits

vte, ..Nemai na liueaml man it thole. 1398TREVISA Barth.
De F. B. v. xxxviii. ( 13odI. MS.), Viw.T huinour.s sclmld
esilirh herein be gadered to corrupcion and rooting. < 1420
Liber Cocorunt (1862) 35 Ftesse cun ho blode tor unythyng,
pat is cause for grete rotyng. c 1480 HknkysON Test. Cres.

464 y>ur roising reid to rotting sail ret our. x$a6 Filgr.

Ferf. (W. de W. 1331) 240 h, That vile and stynkyng carycm
. . lyetii in putrefaction or rottyng. TS97 A. M. tr. (iui/te-

menu's Fr. Chimrg. 10 bf t Least the ayre cause therine

some corruptions and rot tinge. i6ti Coigk., Founts, a
suppuration, a rotting. 1726 Li:oni Alberti's Archil. I.

75/.' 'i'lm lolling of the weeds raises unwholesome vapours.

1837 \V. Ik Adams Carriages 306 The ordinary process of

decomposition in wood by what is technically termed ‘rot-

ting 1892 W. Pike Barren Ground. N. Canada T74 The
ice now began to show signs of rotting.

2 . The process of retting (flax).

186a Chambers's F.mycl. IV. 367/1 The operation is

called rotting or retting, and requires to be managed with
great care. 1875 Knight Diet. Mtuh. 1993/2 Batting, the

steeping of flax-stalks to soften the guru and loosen the

fiber from the woody portions.

Retting, ///. a» Also 4 rotand, 5 roting,

6 roating. [I. Rot v. + -ING

1 . Undergoing decomposition or decay; suffering

from rot.

a 1300 Cursor M. 28823 Lv hi-s hdc hou ta bisrting his

lieui rotand worlds thing. 1435 Misvn Fire of Terre 98 bo

rotyng flesch suffyrs not owr my tide, in gixl bisily to be
bon ie. 1638 Cowley Love's Kiddle m, Goo, get you gone,

looke to your rotting cattell. 1746 Francis tr. Hor.,
. Sat. it. iii. 164 Of stiaw he made his bed, While moths

upon his rotting carpet fed. 1798 Coleridge; Anc. Mar.
iv. v, I looked upon the rotting sea,.. I looked upon the
rotting dock. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam \. xxi, Each well
Was choked with rolling corpses. 1859 Kingsley Misc. 11 .

40 He sketches for us the rotting and dying Church. 1883
R. W. DixoN Mano 1. v iii. 21 Life’s rotting root in sadness
lingers late.

2 . Productive of rot or decay
;
causing rottenness.

1563 PiLKiNGTON Burning S. Taut's 1.1 ij. The good
1 shepeherde will not lettc hys shepe feede in hurtful and
mating pastures. 1715 Lkoni Palladios An hit. (1742) I. /

'l’he lotting moisture we have spoken of. i8t8 Siiei.lkv
1 Basal. Sf Helencyjt% The prisoners. . in their rotting dungeons
j

lay-. 1846 J. Hamer Live. Tract. Agrit. (ed. 4) XL 275 An
* excess of fluid which, in what are called 1

lotting meadow*',
the sheep is obliged to take in with its necessary food. 1897

|

Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 547 In a rotting climate like

West Africa.

llcnce Bo*ttingnes», rottenness. wr l
.

1495 Ttevisa's Barth. De F. B. xix. Ixxviii. 908 Rotyng-
iicv-e is corrupcion of substauncyall moysiure.

t Rottie, sb. Obs.~ l [ad. OF. ratelk, dim.
of rate : see Ratk The spleen.

c 1450 Burch Secrets 1744 Ache in the Rottle And ek in

the haunches. [Cf. Sccreta Secret. 31 Akyng of thy 11

haunchis and of thi myltc.j

Rottle (rpdM), v. Now dial. Also 4 6 rotle,

45 rotel, 5 rottill-. [
-- M Du. and MLtl. roteten,

G. rosselu (also Du. renteten, LG. roteIn, G. /os-

sein), prob. of imitative origin : cf. Rattlk v. and
Ruttlk v.] intr. To rattle, in various senses.

13 .. K. Alls. 930 Mony «t bancr, of gold and ynde, J’hat

day rolled with the wynde. Ibid. 1871 Mony scheld ther
was y-founde, And mony bancr was rotelande. 13.. Fob,
Bel., .y L. Poems (1903) 'A49 Whanne.

. f>c krotf? Koteiet^, And
he bew Falewet^. a 1400 Bel. Antiij. I. 65 His teth shullc

ratelen
; And his throtc sha! roteleu. 1577 Ik Goock

llereshach's Hush, f if. (1586) 132b, It., rotlein with much
noise in the throtc. 1608 Tourneur Bevcng. Trag. iv. ii,

Ifc whurles and rotles in the throate. 1675 Cotton
Burlesque ufion B. Wks. (1725) 278 Hearing Blood in

Throats to rottle, Like Liquor from a strait-mouth’d Bottle.

1688 Holme Armoury U. 134/1 A Goat when he sendeih
forth his Cry Rattleth or Rottelcth. 1719 Hamilton F.fi. 1.

viii. in Ramsay Poems, Tho’ I should bmth reel and rottle,

.. At lCd’nburgh we sail ha'c a bottle. 1841 Hartshokne
Salop. Ant. Gloss. 551 Rottling in his throat. 1861 U.
Young Rabin Hill's Visit Rkvy. 1. xvii, Dont’e hear The
snarten ureter rottlcn on?

.

>898 R aymond Men o’ Mcndifi
vi. A . . note, so crisp that he’ll rottle ’iwixt your vingcr an

1

thumb.
Hence Ro'ttling vbl. sb.
a 1400-50 Alexander 944 Alexander .. Sees slike a rottill-

yng in )>c re w,no & ridisal )«e faster. 14 , . Siege Jerusalem
*77 pan was rotlyng in Rome,. . Schewy ng of senarpe stele
and sehcklcs ydressed.

I Ro ttock. Now Sc. Forms : 4 rottok, 9 -ack,

-iok. [? f. Rot v.\ A decayed or musty thing.

! 13.. St. Erkemvolae 344 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881)

j

274 Alle he blee of his body was blakkc as pe moldes, As

I
rotenc as he rottok hat rises in powdere.

|

1806 Jamieson Pofi. Ball. I. 293 Now a’ their gear and

I aid rottacks Had faun to young Hab o’ the Heuch. IGloss.

!

‘ Old musty corn. Literally, the grubs in a bec-hive.'] 1844

! T. Anderson in Edwards Mod. Sc. Poets 14th Ser. 164

He’d sic roulh o’ auld rotticks w;us left by his daddy. 1867

Gregor Banffshire Gloss., Rottack, anything stored up
for a long time with the idea of inustiness.

Rotton, obs. form of Rottan, -en.

II Xtotnla (iyti/Mu). PI. usu. rotul®
[L. rolula

,
dim. of rota wheel.]

1 . Anat. a. 'The knee-cap, patella.

1 1400 Laufrani 's Cirurg. 177 A round boon . . clepid rotula,

& of summen it is clepid he y^c of he knee. 1597 A. M. tr.

Gnillemeau’s Fr. Chtrurg. n. xlj b/i That which isrotundc-

lyc clirvatede, is called Rolula, or iheshivu of ihe knee. 1715

S. Sewall Diary a July, 1 .. was grievously surpris'd to

find Hannah fallen down the Stans again, the Rotula of her

Left Knee broken. 1741 Monro Aunt. Nerves (ed. 3) 291

'The Substance of the Rotula is cellular. 1803 J. Barclay
New A not. Nometul. 127 'Those parts in the sacral ex-

tremities.. are the tibia, fibula, fiofilos, and rotula.

b. T he point of the elbow.
1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual. (1809) 1 . 98 The ball .

.

lodged on the rotula of my left arm. 1900 Daily uVeivs

3 July 3/4 The rotula of the elbows form big balls like knots

j
on a crablree stick.

I
2 . a. One of five radial pieces forming part of

l the oral skeleton of sea-urchins.

I 1877 Huxley Anal. In?*. A aim. ix. 576 Superiorly, the

j

epiphytes of each pair of alveoli arc connected by long

I
radial pieces the rotu lit, articulated with their edges.

Ilid., The radii and rotula: are ambulacra!. *888 Roli.f.s-

ton & Jackson A vim. Life 560 This apparatus consists of

an intorradial portion .. and of a radial portion—viz. the

1 otula and the radii.

b. A calcareous formation in the integument of

some holothurians.
*888 Rollesion & Jackson A nun. Life 550 The calcareous

deposits of the body are as a rule represented only by
scattered spicules. . ,

by wheels (~ rolulae), c. g. in Chirodota ,

. . or variously’ shaped plates.

3 . A feints of sea-urchins.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v., 'The characters of the

rotula: at e, that they are flat shells in form of a cake.

4 . (See quot. 1 760.)
1760 J. Ferguson {title), The Description and Use of the

Astronomical Rotula, shewing the Change and Age of

j

the Moon, the Motions and Blancs of the .Sun, Moon, and

j

Nodes in the Ecliptic (etc.). 1883 B/aekw. Mag Aug. 258
Rotulas, orreries, dials, everything he could think of, his

patient hands elaborated.

Hence Bo’tulad adz*. (See first quot.)

!

*803 J-
Barclay New Anal. Namend. 166 In the sacral

1 extremities,. . Rotulad will signify towards the roiulur as-

;
pect. 1808 — Muscular Motions 435 The vagina,. is in

i passing the joint extended rotulad and fiofiiitcad of the

|

centre of motion.

i

Rotular (lUtitfla-i), a. [Sec prec. and -Alt.]

I 1 . Of or pertaining to the rotula or knee-cap.
1803 J. Barclay New Anal, Nomend. 166 'Towards the

I

rotulat aspect. 1814 Wishawt Ii. Scarfin '

s

Treat. Hernia
Ex'pl. Table p. xvi, The aspects and positions here are tibia),

i fibular, rotular, and popliteal.

|

2 . Having the form of a roll.

i
1871 Wright Homes of Other Days ix. 140 The number

which remain lead us to believe that every gentleman’s

(

family possessed one of these rotular manuals of English
history.

1

t Rotule. Oh - 1

[a. F. rotule.J Rotula i.

!

1578 Banister Hist. Man t. 33 A common cauitie, wherein
! lyetn the liule, or rotule of the knee.

Rotulet (rp ti/VIct). [f. L. rotul-us roll + -ET.]

A small roll ; one of the parts of a large roll.

1848 Rf.kvks Fed. Antiq. Down p. xii, The four rotulcts
which comprise the taxation of Armagh and Tuam are
stitched together. 1887 Wii.lmoke Hist. Walsall 45 An
erior in the transcription from the original rotulet.

t Rotumbe. Obs. rare . Also rotombe. [ad.
med.L. rotumha (Du Cange).] Some vessel used
in alchemy.
c *460-70 Bk. Quintessence 10 pc which licour gadere to-

gidere in a rotumbe. Ibid., It nedit to be pulrificd in a
rotombe.

Rotun, obs. form of Rotten a.

Rotund (rottf-nd), sb. Now rare
. [Subst. use

of next : cf. F. rotonde
,
It. totonda.]

f 1 . A globe or ball. Obs.— 1

*55® J. Cork Eng g Fr. Heralds § 64 The . . kyng of Eng-
landc. .is fygured noldynge in his left hand a ronde rotunde,
representyng his Impcry.

t2. A circular company of persons. Obs.
1636 R. Griefin in Ann. Dubreusia (1877) 53 Since that

brave Heroe dy’d.
. ,

Arthur, with his rotund of Knights.

f 3 . A round building or space. Obs.
1740 Dvkr Ruins Rome ±02 And Phoebus* temple nodding

with its woods Threatens huge ruin o’er the small rotund.
1756 Bukkk Sub/. .5- B. n. ix, For in a rotund, whether it be
a building or a plantation, you can nowhere fix a boundary.
1778 England's Gazetteer (ed. a) s.v. Wells

, Tin- chapter-
house is a rotund, supported by a pillar in the middle,

t 4 . A round ^occupation. Obs
*709 Sickklmore Agnes \ Ltouora 1 . 2 She retired from

the bustle and monotony which a diurnal rotund of company
produces.

5

.

A round expanse or extent
;
one who, or that

which, has a rounded form.



ROTUND- 811 ROUCOU.
x8o* Mrs. J. West Infidel Father 1 , 16 The frown which

gradually ovcrcaht the luminous rotund of Lady Fitr John's
countenance, i860 I. Taylor VIt. Civiliz. 183 The merry
rotund of the front aspect. 188a Nature XXV. 405 Not
only do the worker-ants store the * rotunds \ but when they
require food they go to the rotunds, which feed them.

Rotund (rotu nd), a. [ad. L. rotund-us
, related

to rota wheel : cf. Rotound a . and Round a.]

1 . Round, circular, orbicular. Now rare except
in scientific use.

*705 Addison Italy 177, 1 . .can’t forbear thinking thcCioss
Figuic more proper for such spacious Buildings than the
Rotund. 1796 YV. II. Marshall IV. England II. 75 The
Town .., surrounded with inferior streets, caps a rotund
hillock. 1843S. C. Hall Ireland III. 200 All the Miihruic
..temples were rotund. 1856-8 \V. Clark Van dcr//wen's
Zool. 1 . 153 Test rotund or cordate. 1866 Treus. Hot,

993/1 Rotund
,
orbicular, a little inclining to be oblong.

1878 Anderson Exp. Yun-nan 210 The more rotund
character of the parietal*.

Comb. 185a Dana Crust. 11. 1270 Centre of posteiior
margin deeply rotund-cxcavatc.

2 . Of the mouth : Rounded in the act of utter-

ance. Hence transf, sonorous, full -toned.
After L. ore rotund

o

(Horace Ars root. 323).

1830 Jamks Darnley x I, A long detail of grievances poured
forth from the rotund mouth of Jekin Groby. 1831 Do
Quincey in Blackio. i\l, ig. XXIX. 705 The style of Latin
they affect is.. too florid, loo rotund. 1865 Dickens 3hit.
Fr. iv. xiii, A most rotund and glowing negative. 1886
Atanch. Exam. 14 Tan. 5/0 lie read out, in a fine, Totuud,
elocutionary style, the message.

3 . Rounded, plump, podgy.
*834 James J. 3

1

ars ton Hail x, Various peculiar points
in his rotund conformation. 1856 Kane Ant. E.tpl. II.

xxiv. 243 If they would bring to me their rotund little com-
panion within three days. 1866 Gro. Eliot F. Holt xxx,
This pink-faced iotund specimen of prosperity.

Ilcncc Rotund v . trans., to make round, cause

to become round.
1650 Hulwkr Anthrofomet. 20 He would have them by

some device to have their Heads rotunded or rounded. 18a*
Examiner 187/1 A tall gaunt Scot, somewhat rotunded by
good fortune and ministerial dium-is.

Rotunda (rotivnda). [var. of Rotonda, after

L. rotunda
,
fern, of rotundas. See also Rotundo.]

1 . A building round in shape both inside and
outside, esp, one with a dome.
a 1700 Evelyn Diary 7 Feb. 1645. Virgil’s sepulchre creeled

on a steepe rock, in forme of a small rotunda or cupolatod
columne. 1753 Haxway Trav. (rjr6 2) I. in. xliii. 199 These
edifices are rotundas, <>f about thirty feet diameter. 1789
Mrs. Piozzi Jouru. Frame l. 393 The Temple of Vesta .

is a pretty rotunda. 1814 Cou Hawker Diary (1891) I.

116 A grand and line-built rotunda for wheal and flour.

1863 Mary Hmvm t v. F. Bremer's Greece II. xiv. 103 We
were conducted through a garden into a large rotunda, with
an arched roof, a 1878 Sir G. Sco it Led. A rehit. (1879)
II. 3 32 The Pantheon is. .a simple rotunda.

transf 2720 Addison Tatter No. 116 Fi It.. covered the

whole Court of Judicature with a kind of Silken Rotunda,
in its Form not unlike the Cupola of St. Paul’s.

b. As the name of particular buildings of this

form, such as the Pantheon at Rome.
1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1. 187 The Dome..,

which is much like the Dome of (he Rotunda at Rome.
1705 Addison Italy 176 After having survey’d this Dome,
I went to see the Rotunda, which is generally said to have
been the Model of it. 1775 Ann. Reg. 1.217/1 A temporary
octagon kind of building, erected about 20 yards below the
lolunda [at RantlaghJ. 1841 Fenny Cycl. XX. 186/2 The
Rotunda or Church of Santa Maria Maggiore at Not era.

1872 R. B. Smyth Mining <y Min. .Statistic .1 8r The gutter.,

had been traced under the rotunda in the Botanical Gardens.

2. A circular hall or room within a building.

18*8 J. F. Coorlr Motions ofAmer. II. 158 In the rot-

unda, or the great ball of the Capitol. 1841 Fenny Cycl.

XX. 187/1 A better example of a rotunda may be seen in

that of the Bank of England. 1901 Daily Tel. 18 Mar. 10/7

The Reading Room of the British Museum. ., that immense
rotunda.

53.attrib. and Comb., as rotundaform, •house, etc.

1813 Sporting Mag. XLII. 54 The rotunda form of staling
was originally recommended about seventeen years since.

1641 /’<enny Cycl, XX. 18G/2 A rotunda -house, about so feet

in diameter. Ibid. 187/1 The rotunda interior of St. rotcr-

le Poor's, London. 1841 Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jrnl. IV. 117/3
The tholus, or concave dome,, .renders the rotuuda shape
. .the most complete for internal effect.

t Rotu ndal, a, Obs.- 1
[f. Rotund a. + -al.]

Round, circular.

1624 Daucik Birth ofHeresies xx. 81 Who did not insti-
|

tute for you these rotundall hosts, or that they should bee
J

rather round then square.

t Rotu ndaut. Obs.-1
[f. Rotund a., after

j

quadrant.] A round thing.

x66x K. W. Conf. Charac., College Butler § 1 He measures
j

not by the chainc nor the quadrant, no, by the rctundant
j

[sic] rather, i. e. the jugg.
I

Rotundate (wtzrnckft), a. Bot. and Zool.
|

[ad. L. rotumi&t-us
,
pa. pplc. of rotundare, f. 1

rotundus round.] Rounded off.
I

1776 J. Lek Ititrod, Bot. 383 Rotundatum

,

rotundate, i

rounded, or with Angles in a Circle. 1826 Kirby & Sp.

Entomol

.

IV. xlvi. 261 Rotundate .
.,
rounded at thc angles

or sides. 1847 Froc. Bcrw. Nat. Club IT. 339 Ligulamem.
branaceous, rotundate. *872 Oliver E/cm. Ilot.u. 140 A bi-

ennial herb, w ith simple alternate stipulate rotundate leaves.

Rotundi-, combining form of L. rotundus

round, used in a few words, as rotundifoliate a.,

-foTious a., having round leaves; rotu ndiform
a., rounded

;
rotu nd!fy v., to make rotund.

< *858 Mayne Expos , Lex., Rotundiflius, having round
;

leaves; round leaved : "roiundifoliatc. 17*7 Bailey (vol.

II), *Rotundifolious, which has round leaves. 1846 Mrs.
Gore Engl. Char. (1852) 140 Not a note or letter passing
through the hands of these worthies but assumes a *rotundi-

j

form shape. 1876 M. B. Edwards John / 363 Sausages

j

..oleaginous and "rotundifying.

t Rotundious, a. Obs. ran. [See Rotund
a. and - 10 us.] Rounded, spherical.

1630 J, Taylok (Water P.) lYks.’u. 70 So your rare wit.,

!

Lyes in the cauc of your rotundious skull. Ibid. 169/3
Till Tytans glory the rotundious Globe with splendor filles.

Rotundity (rotzrnditi). [ad. L. rotunditiis,
I. rotund us round : see -itv. So F. roiomliU

It. retaudita, Sp. rotunJidadl]

1. The condition of being round or spherical

;

roundness, sphericity.

1597 A. M. U.Cuittcmcau's Fr. C/tirurg. to b/i The head?
,.,tne rotundity? and rowndnes therof. Ibid. 43/1 The hole
ax great? as ihe rotundity? of a bullet. 1610 Healey .S7 .

A ug.Citie ofGod 465 Which in the beginning gave lotimdiry
both tothe Heavens and Sunue. 1650 Bclwer Anthropomct.
83 Sonic luinginanother rotundity of face. x66o F. Bkookk tr.

Le Blands Tray. 348 They believe the rotundity of the earth.

1733 Chkynk Fug. Malady ti. ii. § 7 (1733) 1 31 Gold . .having
no innate Fluidity, nor natural Rotundity of Particles. 1837
W. Irving t aft. Bonneville II. 53 Large tracts, which arc
nobahly concealed from view from the rotundity of the
ake's surface. 1878 Huxley Fhysiogr. xi.\. 318 One of the
most convincing proofs of this rotundity.

b. toner. A round or spherical mass ;
a round

building, etc.

1744 J. Armstrong Freserv. Health II. 544 This huge
lotundity we tread grows old. 1799 Ca.mi uell Fleas. Hope
II. 2 1 x The shrine where motion Inst began,.. From whence
each bright rotundity was hml'd. 1819 \V. Faux Mem.
Days Amer. (1823) 95 l)r. Storioti’s chapel, an immense,
elegant rotundity, like Rowland Hill’s in ihe Suncy road.

1839 J Iawitiokne Transformation I, The.. black rotundity
of the Pantheon. <*1864 — Amer. Mote-Bks. (1879) II. 8r

The. .winter-squash., turns up its big rotundity to ripen in

the autumn sun.

2. Rounded fullness, esp. of language.
1580 Puitenii.vm Eng. Foesir 11. xi|i]. (Arb.) 114 It must be

slenderer in some part, ami yet not without a rotunditie and
smoothness? to glue tire rest an east? deliuerie. a 1661
Fuller (Annandale), For tin- mm: rotundity of the number
and grace of the matter it passeth for a full thousand. 1803
Edin. Rev. II. 243 In order to give their nanative smooth-
ness and rotundity. 18x9 G. S. Faiu-.u Dispensations (1823)

I. roS In order to give due rotundity to bis grand system.

1879 Farrar St. Taut 1x883) 686 He began. . wiih true legal

rotundity of verbiage.

5J. Roundness or plumpness of the body or its

parts; fullness of habit.

1786 tr. Bedford's Vatheh (1883) 38 The cursed Indian,

who still preserved his rotundity of figure. i8»6 m Sheridan •

iana 88 The jolly rotundity of his Lordship. 1891 Hakdy
Tess xi, The faultless rotundities of a lusty country gill,

b. Used < two*. (Cl. 1 b.)

1858 Hawthorne Fr. <y It. Note-hks. II. 31 An ugly, old,

fat, jolly Bacchus,, .a tipsy rotundity of flesh. 1900 ( i. H.
KiNt.Ht.EY Sport <y Trav. 425 That this cumbrous rotundity
may attack a wounded whale is likely enough.

Rotundly, aJv. [f. Roiisd a. + -lv -.]

+ 1. In a round form. Obs.

1597 A. M, tr. Guillemeat* s Fr. Chirurg. p. xij b/i That
which is rotnmlelye elevated?, is called Rotula.

2. Koundedly, fully.

1863 Sat. Rev. jj Apr., The French . .suppose that they
are the most completely and rotundly civilized of all the

j

nations of the world.

Rotundness. rare—0, [-nkst] Roundness.
!

r7»7 Bailey (vol. II).

Rotirndo. Now rare or Obs. [Alteration of

, Rotunda.]

I

+1. A circular form or figure. Obs. rare.

2625 Pl’KCiias Pilgrims II. x. 1832 Buildcd in a rotunda, I

j

and open at l be top with a large round. 163a Lithcow I

|

Trav. x, 428 1 he Hand lycth almost in a Rotutido.
j

|

2. A circular building, chamber, or space.

163a Lmieow I'rav. vui. 368 The chiefest Mosque. .|hasj
|

I many lies, Quires, and c.irculary Rotundoes. 1686 Plot
(

Stajfordsb. A large Rotundo fenced about with a high

!

wall of brick, opening . .against the Fiont ot the house.

|

1804 Eugenia ok Ac ion Talc without Title 111 . 232 The
ouen benches in this rural rotundo. 184$ Petrie Round
Towers Itcl. 1. iii. 33 The Persians. .may have worshipped
file in rotundos of above 30 feet diameter.
attrib. 1806 >Surk IVinter in Loud. II. 218 There was a

j

pavilion erected in this garden, . . built in the rotundo form.

3. A rounded part of a coach. [F. rotomle. ] 1

1867 Dixon New Amer, I, iii. 35 Cutting off the coupe of
j

a French diligence, and bellying out the rotundo.
jRotundo-, used as combining form of L. I

rotundus, in rotundo-ovate a., -tetragonal a. !

(see quots.).
j

*775 J. Jenkinson tr. Linnaeus' Brit. PI. Gloss., Rotundo-

ovate, oval, blit rather roundish. A’otundo-tetragona l,
|

having four angles rather roundish. 1847 W. F.. Steele
Field Bot. 57 Leaf!, rotundo-ovatc, abruptly cuspidate.

|| Roture (rot?7r). [F., app, L. ruptura
breaking, rupture : see Littrc.]

1. Plebeian tenure.

x68a Watidurton Hist. Guernsey (1822) 89 This division is

to be understood of estates that arc in roture. 1818 Hallam
Mid. Ages (x86B) 106 A nobleman mi^ht, and often did,

hold estates in roture, as well as a rotuncr acquire a fief.

2. Plebeian rank,

1795 Helen M. Williams Lett . France I. 194 The period
was still remembered when a round cap was the badge of

roture. 188a Eneycl. Brit. XIV. 177/* He himself always

signed the name Dclabruyere in one word, thus avowing his

roture.

II Roturier (rottfry*), sb. and a. Also 7 rot-

uror, and 8- 9 fern, -iere jfr). [F., i. roture '.

j

see prec. and -iek.]

1. A plebeian; a person of low rank.
*586 Fkrne Blue. Centric 12 Be he Marchaunt, Burgess?,

Ruturicr, peysaunt or slaue. 1594 R. Ashley tr. Leys lo

Roy 56 Although., it was not law lull for any Roturier or
common person, to nossevse any fee simple. 1649 Howell
Fre-cm. Pari. 10 The poor Roturier and Vineyard man.
1660 - Party oj Beasts i 3 My pn,f?Nsiou was both n Vine-
yard-man,' and a Kotuu r, a poor Peasan I was. *756
Nugent hr. Jour IV. The third are the Roturier s, ami
comprehends their tradesmen, yeomen, and husband men, or
peasants. 1798 Ciiaklottk Smith i ng. Phiios . I. 104 Sink-
mg into the rank of plebeians, voturiers, fellows who live by
digging. 1807 Edin. Rev. II. 125 The loturiet and the
noble were pretty nearly equal. 1833 Lyuon Godoipbnt 38
She’ll take 111 some rich roturier, 1 hop?. 1868 Miss Brad-
don DeadSea Fr. I. iv. 6r Palaces are common enough.,,
and the loturiei may find on? ready for bis occupation,

b. ad/. Plebeian.
1614 Ski dun Titles Hon. 302 With tli? Roturier or base,

tenures, this place hath not to do. 1791 Cnaki.otie Smiih
Cclestina (ed. 2) IV. 227 Her mother was roturier?. 179a
•— Desmond 1 . 243 You, Sir, have owned that your family G
r oturier. 1817 Lady Morgan France 1. (1818) I. 73, I have
beaid N apoleon'.s roturicre origin (juoted L>y the royalistes
puts. 1835 11 . ( da vn i.E Diary a May, His manners, though
com Icons

,
ale roturier and vulgar.

2 . In Canada, one who holds real estate subject

to an annual rent.

1861 May Const. Hist. (1863) II.xviL j>7.S A representative
assembly, to which freeholders or roturier s to the amount of

£ v.*> were eligible as members.

Roty: see Rutty. Rotyd(e, obs. (T. Rotted.
Rotye, obs. f. Rot v. Rotyn, obs. f. Rot
r., Rotten a. Rotyng(e, obs. ff. Kootino,
Rotting.
Rou, var. of Ko, rest : obs. Sc. f. Roll v. ;

var.

of Row af Roub, obs. form of Run v.

Rouble (r//*b’l). Forms: a. 6 rubbel, 6-7
rubboll, rubblo, roble, roboll. B. 7 g rublo,
8 rubel, 7. 7 9 rouble (8-9 rooble). [a. Russ.

py6:ii» rub

H

(also jiyb.ttqnurB rubUvife silver

rouble), of doubtful origin, 'i'he current English
spelling has been adopted from French.]
1. The Russian monetary unit, in early times a

i money of account equal in value to an English
mark, or 13.V. 4,d., subsequently a silver coin now

I (since 181)7) worth 2s. i^i/.

!

Florio (i6ri) defines Robbone as
*

a coin? of gold in Mus-
1 eouy called a rubble or rohli; \ but see quyt. 1617 her?.

1

Roubles ofgold and platina bavibccii coined in the 19th cent,

j

o. 1554 Hassi: in Hakluyt Gur. (1589) 293 There got t It ..23

j

Altin?s,and twoL»?ngae.stoa Rubble. Ibid.,' I lire? Rubbles of

: sillier, a 2584 S. I ’•okoiiGH Ibid. (1S09) I. 1. 280 They held one
tooth of a M )rso . at a ruble. 2584 J. Bowks in 'Tolstoy

Interc. Eng. <y Russia (1875) 227 None of theim bad clothes

on his back wmtli a rohdl. 2617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 290
'They make all contracts by a money called Rubble, which
is altogether imaginarie, for they have no such toyne, and
it is esteemed in England at thirteen? shillings fouie pence
sterling. 2635 Pagmt C/iristiauogr. (1639) *7 8ome of their

Bishops have 2tx.o, some 3000 Rubbles per aununi.

fl. i6or R. Johnson Kingd. \ Commie. (1603) 154 They
receive, some 1000, some 80 rubles a year?. 1664 Marvell
Cow. Wks. (Grosurt) II. 147 Is six thousand uihles yearly.,

so necessary a summe to so guat a Prince? ijto Liu
Wmi iw'ohih Acc. Russia (1738) 75 In 1703, great quantities

of specie, Rubles, half Rubles, ike., were made, though th?
mass of the money is Mill in Copecks. xyi6 J. Perry State
0/ Russia 7 note, A Ruble is im Russ Copecks, which was
then each Copeck full an English Penny Value; but since
the Czar has recoined bis money, it is little more than half
the former Value. 2753 Hanwav l'rav. (1762) I. vt. Ixxxi.

371 They' keep accounts in rubles and copecks, 011c hundred
lopecks to a ruble. 2811 P. Kelly Univ. Cambist 371
This gives the value of the old Ruble 3.V. -id. Moling, and of

the new, jv. 2 \d. 2823 Hymon Juan ix. lxxix, Already they
beheld the silver showers Of rubles vain, as fast as specie

can, Upon his cabinet. 1855 Englishwoman in Russia 37
lie came to borrow a few rubles, which she kindly gave him.

y, x$6a J. Davies tr. Otcarius' l ’ey. Ambass. 97 Though,
in trading, the Muscovites use the woids, AJtin, Grif, mnl
Rouble. yet is there no Coins of that kind. 17*8 Chamber*
Cycl. s.v. Money

,

In Muscovy,, .the Rouble (is] equal to

loo Copecs, or 2 Rixdollais, or 9 .Shillings Sterling. 1833 R.
1’iNKKiM on Russia 8 The support of this naval establish,

merit costs the crown 30 millions of roubles annually. 2868
Fall Mall G. 2; July 3 Rye-flour now costs r rouble 20
kopecs (four shillings) the poud (thirty pounds). 1891 Mel-
bourne Argus 7 Nov. 13/7 The yearly pay of a private [in

the Russian army] is 2 roubles 70 copecks.

2 . A paper money of less value than the silver

rouble (see quota.).

1822 P. Kelly Univ. Cambist I- 375 In 1808, ..r Silver

Ruble was worth 2 Rubles of Exchange, or 2 of Bank Paper.

1875 Bedford Sailor's Focket-bk. ix. (ed. a) 317, 100 Copecks
e- t Silver Rouble = 3T 2d. Paper money is the chief

medium pf payment. The paper Rouble is worth about
2 s. 6d. sterling.

Roubt, obs. f. Rout, Rouch(e, obs. ff. Rough
a. Roucht, obs. pa. t. Rkach v.

fRoueote. Ol>si- v Some kind of fish.

c 1640 J.
Smytii Hutul. Berkeley (i 83 r

,) 319 Sorts of sea fish

[takenj m this river...An baddocke,a Roucole, the sea tad.

ItOTlCOU(r«kii*) )
sb. Also 7 rocour, 7-9 rooou,

8 rooow, rocko, 9 roou ;
8 rowaow, rouoau.

[a. F. routou, rocon, nd. Brazilian (Tupi) urucu.]
L 102-2



ROUD. 812 bough,

1. A dye-yielding tree, Bixa ordlana , of the West
Indies and* South America. Also roucou-tret

.

a. 1666 J. Davies tr. Rochefort's Caribby Isles 43 The
Roucou is il»u same tree wliidi the Brasilians call Urucu.

1716 Retiveriana «. 176 Maueaw, or Roucou-tree. 1756 P.

IlKowNii Jamaica 354 The Roucou or Arnotto Tree. .. All

the seeds of this plant ure covered with wax. 1871 C.

Kingsley At Last viii, This was u famous plant

—

Bixa
Orellana, Roucou ; and that pulp w as the well-known
Arnotta dye of commerce.
0. 1681 (Jkf.w Mus.vum 11. i. i. 185 A Leaf of the Rocour*

Tree. 1783 Tustamond tr . Raynal's Hist. Indies V. 28

They painted all their bodies over with the juice of the

rocou or arnotto, which qa.vc them the appearance of a

boiled lobster. 1848 tr. Ilofmcister s Trav. Ceylon, etc. iii.

128 Scattered groups of Magnolias, or A*oen-trees, in full

flower.

2. The dye or dye-stuff obtained from this tree

;

also called cuiatta or aniatlo

.

a. 1666 J. 1 )A\ iks tr. Rochefort's Caribby Isles 253 A
certain red composition they call Roucou from the name of

the tree that produces it. 171a tr. Rennet's Hist. Drugs I.

223 The savage Americans cultivate the Shrubs that bear

the Roucou with great Industry. 1794 Mouse Amcr

.

Geogr. 596 A red or yellow dye called Roucau, and sonic

other trifles. 18*5 Wateuton Wand. South Atuer. iii. 190

They paint themselves with the Roucou, sweetly perfumed.
1890 .SY. James's Gaz. 21 Oct. 14 r The peculiar tints.. are
said to be due to the saffron, roucou, cayenne, and other
savories used in food.

d. 1698 Fkdgkk Row 126 The chief Commodity of the

Country is Sugar and Rocou. 1706 Loud. Gaz. No. 4269 'j,

65 Casks of Rocko, and 4 Parrels of Indigo. *796 Sh uman
Surinam I. xv. 400 All the Guiana Indians disfigure them-
selves more or less by the use of arnotta or rocow. 1887
Moloney Forestry IV. Afr. 277 The well-known orange
dye known ns ‘ Arnatto’ or ‘ Koeou ’ is prepared from the

red pulp covering the seeds of this plant.

Hence Roucou’ v., to stain with roucou.
1871 Kingsley At Last viii, The Indian.., when he has

‘
1 oucoucd ’ himself from head to foot, considers himself in

full dress.

Roud, obs. or dial. var. of Rudd (the fish).

Roud, sb. dial. [Cf. next and Kid aA] The
act of spawning.
1803 Cozens- Hardy Broad Nrf 82 (L. D. D.),Thc broad,

land fishes are said to be on the roud.

Roud (ruud), v. dial. [Cl. Robbing vbl. sbf,

Rood v. and Run a/g] intr. To spawn.
188* Black™. Mag. Jan. toi The gn-at time for bobbing is

when the roach and bream are rouding or spawning. 1882

C. Davies Norfolk Broads xviii. (1884) 131 The ‘rouding’
or spawning lime of the bream and the roach.

Ro tides, variant of Kudas Sc.

t Roudge. Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

Some kind of coarse cloth.

1547 Boordf. hitrod. Knowl. v. (1870) 139 Sy tuple rayment
doth serue us full well; Wyth dagswaynes and roudges we
be content. Ibid. vi. 142 They do were wylde beustes skinnes
and roudges.

Roue, obs. pa. t. Rive vA; obs. f. Roof, Rove.

II ROLL© (rfee). [1C rou(f
t pa. pple. of rotter to

break on the wheel. The name was first given to

the profligate companions of the Duke of Orleans
(c 1720), to suggest that they deserved this punish-

ment.] One who is given to, or leads, a life of

pleasure and sensuality; a debauchee, a rake.
1800 Mrs. Hekvey Mourtray Fam. 1

1

1 .60 Madame Duplin
thought . it was much to be lamented, that so fine a young
lady.should fling herself away on a rout*. 1831 Society I. 48
He associated with none but black-legs and roues of the
worst description. 1847 C. Bkonik J. Eyre xv

}
I knew lain

for a young rout? ofa viconitc—a brainless and vicious youth.

1873 Sv.monds Grk. Rods v. 137 Anacreon died at the ripe
age of eighty-five. a hoary headed rout.
aitrib. *837 J. l\ Cooi’K k Europe II. 79 There is a certain

roul atmosphere about them.
Hence Rou6ism, rakish life.

1847 Mks. Gokk Castles in Air xxxi. (1857) 303 In spite
of Ins vocation of roudism.

Rouen (r/Pah). The name of a city in North-
ern France, used to designate various things in

some way connected or associated with it, as
Rouen bushel

,
duck (a common domestic variety),

lilac. (See also Roan sbA and Rowan 1

1*.)

1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v, Measure, That of Archangel is

equal to three Rouen Bushels. 1854 Mkali. Moubray's
Rcultry 355 The Rouen ducks are good sitters, c 1877 L.
Wright Bk. Roultry 539 The Rouen Duck, .almost exactly
resembles the Wild Duck, or Mallard, in its plumage. 188a
harden 13 May 322/1 The Rouen Lilac. .is an extremely
pretty shiub.

b. cllipt. r Rouen duck.
1854 Meall Moubray's Roultry 309 The Rouen is of tl

largest sue. c 1877 L. Weight BE Roultry 539 He beat r
other ducks m weight with Roughs.
Rouen, var. of Howen. Rouer, obs. Sc. va
Roller

; obs. f. Royer. Rouf, obs. f. Rot
sb., Rough a. Roufe, obs. var. Rovk j
Roufre, obs. f. Rook. Rouffyn, obs. f. Rum
Rouful, obs. f. Rueful.
Roug© (rfi$\ a. and sbj Also 5 rowdge, Sc.

rouch, rocho, 6 rngo. [a. F. rouge :-L. rubettm,
acc. of rubeus

,

related to ruber and rdfus, and
ultimately to Red a.]

A. adj. 1. Rouge Croix (or + Cross'), Rouge
Dragon^ the titles of two of the Pursuivants of
the English College of Arms, so called from their

badges.

I

S

1

1485 Rolls ofRarlt.Vl. 384/2 Richard Greenwood, other-

wise called Rowdgecrosse. 1491 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot.

1. 179 To Roche Dragon pureyfant of Ingland. 1511 Ibid.

IV. 318 Ane nursevant of Rutland callit Rugecoree. 151*

Ibid. 348 To kugocroce, Iriglts pursevant. 1656 Bullokar
Eng. Expos., Rougecrosse ,

the name of an office of one of

the Purscuants at arnics. Rouge dragon. 1656 [see Port-

cullis sh. 4]. 1691 Wood Atk. Qxon. 1. 349 He had been

Rouge Croix and Windsorc Herald. 172a Loud. Gaz. No.

0084/4 Rouge Croix, Pursuivant of Arms. Rouge Dragon,
Pursuivant of Arms. 1766 Kntick London IV. 27 T lie

four pursuivants, who are, Rougecroix. Blmnnantle, Rouge-
dragon, and Portcullis, are also created by the earl-marshal.

1806 A. Duncan Nelsons Funeral 29 Rouge Croix Pursuiv-

ant of Anns in close mourning, with his Tabard over his

Cloak. Ibid. 30 Rouge Dragon Pursuivant ofArms, habited

as Blue Mantle. 1869 Fuknivall(>. Elis. Acad. p. xxiv, To
Mr. G. E. Adams, Rouge Dragon, . . I tender hearty thanks.

2.

Rouge royal, a Belgian marble of a reddish

colour. (Cf. Littre, s.v. Royal 18 .)

1858 Simmonds Diet. Erode, Rouge Royal

,

a kind of

marble. 1896 Westm. Gaz. 30 Apr. ?/i Columns of rouge-

royal marble stand as sentinels at the foot.

13. sl)\ 1. A line red powder prepared from

safflower, and used as a cosmclic to give an arti-

ficial colour to the cheeks or lips.

1753 Ld. CtiKSii.Kt . World No. 18 r 12 To lay on a great

deal of rouge
,

ill English called paint. 1762 Songs $ Roans
Costume t Percy Soc.) 240 Let the world be the judge: Why
you daub ’em all over with cold-cream and rouge. 1789
Mrs. Piozzt Journ. France I. 183 A custom .

.
prevails here,

of wearing, .no rouge. 1807 Ron inson Arch,rod Gr.cca v.

xw. 543 The Athenian women . .applied to their faces a layer

of ceruse or white lead, with deep tints of rouge. 1875 M ns.

Randolph Wild Hyacinth I. iy, 1 recollect 1 had rubbed
rouge on my cheeks and while stuff ou my nose.

jig. 1762 7a H. B kook ic FoolifQuad ( 1 792) 1

1

. 188 The glow
of modesty is the only rouge that will be allowed to any fair

face. x8ia Miss L. M. Hawkins C'tess <V Gertr. (cd. 2) I. yt\

Illicit connections she seemed to consider as the rouge of

modern character.

b. transj. A rouged person.

1855 Thackeray Newco/ues 1, Miss Newcome rode away
- back among the roses and the rouges.

c. allrib. and Comb., as rouge-pot
;
rouge-maker,

-making
;
rouge-like adj.

1800 Med. Jmd III. 130 A small circular, rougc-like ap-

pearance on each check. 1813 Moore Rost-bag viii. 12 Thy
roseate days, When the rich rouge-pot pours its blaze Full

o’er thy face. 1851-4 Tomlinson s Cycl. Usef. A rts 1 1
. 473/1

Dr. Ure’s account of the process of rouge-making. 1858
Simmonds Du t. Trade, Rouge and Carmine Maker, a pre-

parer of those colours.

2. A red preparation of oxide of iron, used as

a plate powder.
1839 Uke Diet. Arts 309 The best sort of polishing powder

calledjewellers' red rouge or plate powder is.
.
precipitated

oxide of iron. 1850 Holtzapkpll Turning HI. 10S2 The
red and black oxides of iron., are prepared by manufactur-
ing chemists, .as polishing powders, commercially known as
crocus, rouge, 1 ed stuff, . . &c. 1884 W. 1

1

. G keenwood Steel
Iron 44 A bright red pulverulent powder, forming the

‘ rouge ’ or * eolcolhar ’ of commerce.
att rib. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch <y Clock//:. 50 Using a

rouge leather to touch up highly polished surfaces.

3. - Red sbA 6 b.

1821 Sporting Mag. VII. 285 So his men fac'd about and
they fought, and gave all the rouges a good dusting. 1897
W. C. Hazlitt Lour Generations II. 181 Do Merger was
hi politics a Rouge, and belonged to a very advanced polit-

ical club at Tours. 1900 O. Res’. Apr. 339 Politically they
(re. Canadians] were divided into Conservatives, Liberals,

Radicals, Clear-Grits and Rouges.

4. Rouge cl Noir (rii& e nwar), a game at cards,

so called because the table at which it is played
has two red and two black diamond-shaped marks,
upon which the players place their stakes accord-
ing to the colour they favour.
1791-8 (see c]. 1808 SportingMag. XXX. 26 The foreign

games of Roulet and Rouge i t Noir. 1817 /bid. L. 129 He
..allowed a game called Rouge et Noir to be played by
various persons. 1823 Baiinewall & Ckesswell Rep. I. 272
A certain unlawful game of cards called ‘ Rouge et Noir ’.

1850 Thackkkay Rendcnnis xliv, If we'd gone to Rouge et

Noir, I must have worn

b. cllipt. A rouge-et-noir table.

1850 Thackeray Rendcnnis xliv. You have been at the
Rouge et Noir: you were there last night.

c. aitrib. with debt
,
game, table .

1791 in A. C. Bower Diaries Corr. (1903) 140 There is

another new Tabic brought un, called the Rouge & Noir
game. 1798 Sporting Mag. XII. 53 A Rouge et Noir tabic

with its appendages. 1827 Lytton Falkland 23 The sons
who had norsc-s to sell and rougc-et-noir debts to pay. 1862
Burton Bk. Hunter 1. 55 The billiard-rootn and the rouge-
et-noir table.

5. The red colour in the game of rouge et noir.

1827 Lytton Pelham xix, He set them all at one hazard
on the rouge. 1850 Bohns Hdbk. Games (1867) 343 The
first parcel of cards played is usually for noir, the second for

rouge.

Rouge Rootball. Also rooge,
rugo. [Eton school- term, of obscure origin,]

1. A scrimmage. Also transf,
1863 Kingi.akk Crimea II. 412 He wedged his cob into

the thick of the crowd—the * rooge \ he would call it in his
old Eton idiom of speech. 1875 Punch 27 Feb. 88/2 Then
followed a lively ‘ rouge ’, or ‘scrimmage in which most of
the leading lawyers of the House took part. 1899 Sir H.
Wicst Recoil . II. xx\. 276 The Peers and under-the-Gallcry
people, acting exactly as we used to in a ‘ rouge ’ at football
at Eton.

2. (See quot. 1892 .)

1864 [HkmvngJ Lion School Days xxiii, 360 Next to a goal,

|

a rugc is the best thing you can have. i8687/«r»/ Joknian
Mag. X. 349 The School gained three rouges, but each time

!
the place-kick at the goal was unsuccessful. 1892 t. Mar-

! shall Football 34 (Eton), Should, .the ball go liehind from
' the charge and dc touched l>y one of the attacking side, a

* rouge* will be scored. Now three rouges make a goal,

|

b. Canada. (See quot.)

1
1895 Outing XX^VII. 249/2 A 4 rouge ’ occurs a m

.

an *

in order to save his team from a ‘ try
1 being tallied against

them, himself touches the ball down behind his own goal,

and thereby gives one point to the opposing side.

Rouge (rw.Lb vJ [f. Rouge jA 1
]

1. Irons. To colour with rouge.

1777 Mml. D’Akbt.AY Early Diary (1889) II. 178 His
face was very delicately rouged. 181a II. & J. Smith Rej.

Addr., G. Barnwell, Her face was rouged up to the eyes.

1827 Lady Morgan O'Briens 4- O'Flahertys II. 28 Lady
Knock lofty, dear, says I, I wish you would allow me to

rouge you. 190a Cornish Naturalist Thames 1 67 No
sheep sent to shows arc allowed to have their coats rouged,

b. fig. To cause to colour or blush.

18x5 Mme. D’Akulay Diary (1876) IV. 284 Madame..,
though rouged the whole time with confusion, never ven-

;
tured to address a word to me. 1867 A. J. E. Wilson

;
I 'ashli xxx, Her thin but still lovely features, touged by

I a hectic glow.

2. intr. To employ rouge on the face.

1782 Miss Burney Cecilia 1. iii, One of them asserting

boldly that she rouged well, a debate ensued, which ended

j

in a bet • 182a Hazlitt Table-t. Ser. it. v. (1869) 120 Rouge
high enough, and never mind the natural complexion. 1848

Thackluay Van. Fair J.viv, .She rouged regularly now.
1880 ‘Ouiim ’ Moths III. 17 Vera would be a sublime wax
doll, if she rouged.

b. jig. To colour, to blush.

1780 Mme. D’Akblay Diary I. 321 They all stared, and
to he sure 1 rouged pretty high.

|

Rouge, vR rare - 1

. (Peril, the same as Cornish

dial, rooge

,

to handle rouuhly.)
1612 W. Pakkks Cnrtaine-Dr. 21 ,

I am so valerous that

1 dare rate And rouge ten Sergeants at the Counter-gate.

Rouged {xug\),ppl. a. [f. Rouge vf 1 t -ed 1
.]

Coloured with rou^c.
1813 Sketches of Character (cd. 2) I. 76 How lovely black

j

hair looks on a rouged cheek ! 1845 Mrs. S. C. Hall
I Whiteboy vi, The rouged, and ornamented, and perfumed

|

remains dressed for the funeral as if for a feast ! 1876 J.

i

Saunders Lion in Rath xvii, A bevy of rouged and pow-
i dered dowagers.

I

transf. 1820 Edi/t. Rc\>. XXX IV. 102 The prevailing tone

j

of rouged and smiling folly.

j

Rou gedom. rare—', [f. Rouge a/;. 1

] The
domain of the rouged

;
the demi-monde,

j

1861 A. Leighton Storied Trad. Sc. Life Scr. 11. 33 She

|

flew to him und hugged him with the art of one of the
1 denizens of Rougedom.
I Rouge ©t Noir : see Rouge aA 1

4 .

j

Rougeing, variant of Rouging.
Rough (rzT)> sb.1 Forms : 3 ruho, 4 ro}, 5 , 7

roughe, 6 - rough, y ruff; Sc. 6
, 9 rouch, 9

roeh. [f. Rough g.]

I. 1. The roughness or rough surface of some-

thing. rare “b
12.. A/tcr. R. 184 (Titus MS.), He is )n file, l>et lorimets

[

habben, & lileft awei al . . ti rube of sutme.

j

2. a. Rough or broken ground.
J

c 1480 Henryhon Ator. Fab., Wolfe,- Wether \ iii, He wald
i clnice tliuiue baith throw touch & snod. 1667 Milton

j

R. L. 11.948 So eagerly the fiend . .through strait, rough,

!
dense, or tare,.

.
pursues his way. 1799 Wownsw. Lucy Gray

j

xvi, O’er rough and smooth she trips along. 1821 Siif.lley

j

Hellas 646 To light us to the edge Through rough and
smooth.

b. A stretch of rough ground
;

csp. a steep bank
or slope covered with undergrowth or trees ; a
coppice. Now local.

1600 Holland Livy xxvttt. ii. 668 A mountaine count re y
it was, full of roughs and crags. 1621 G. Sandys Ovias
Met

.

1.(1676) 13 These roughs are craggy: moderate thy
haste. 1669 WoRLiDCK Syst, Agric. (1681) 331 Rough,
the rough Coppice. Wootl, or Brushy-wood. 1736 Pegge
Ke/iticisms(\L. D, S.), Rough, a wood, c 1811 Jane Austen
Let. in Pearson's S/st Catal. (1900) 6 Wc walked Frank last

night to Crixhall ruff, and he appeared much edified. 1841
Hartsmorne Salop. Antiq. Gloss. 551 A’ough, a wood or
copse. 1878 Jefferies Gamekeeper at //. ii. 31 This mere
boy at snap-shooting in the ‘ rough ’ will beat crack sports-
men hollow.

0 . The rough ground at the edge of, or between
the greens on, a golf-course.

1901 Scotsman 9 Sept. 4/7 Thanks to Vardon having pulled
into the rough, the Scotsman secured the sixteenth [hole].

3. A spike inserted in each heel of a horseshoe

in ‘roughing’ horses to prevent slipping.

1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 770/1 If this steel rough
be made to fit the hole exactly, it remains firm in its place.

4. Comm . A particular make of linen.

1890 Daily News 20 Dec. 2/5 Flax and Linen. . . Roughs
and drills are going off steadily.

II. f 5. a. Roughness (of the sea). Obs. “l

13. . F. E . AUit.R. C. 144 Fysches Durst.nowhere for ro3

aiest at )t>c bothem.

f b. A spell of stormy weather. Obs.

1633 P. Flktcher Rise. Eclog. 1. xviii, In calms, to pull

the leaping fish to land— In roughs, to sing and dance along
the golden sand. Ibid. vii. xxxii, In calms you fish; in

roughs use songs and dances.

0. The rough, disagreeable part, side, or aspect

of anything ; that which is harsh or unpleasant

;

rough treatment, hardship.
1644 Howell For. Trav. (Arb.) 86 In the rough of their



ROUGH. 813 ROUGH.
fury the greatest execration they use to rap out, is [etc.].

1 7*5 Vanbrugh fw. Wife iv.iii, Justice*. .Doeshenot use
you well? Sir John. A little u xm the rough sometimes.
1801 Mar. Edgeworth Contrast *Vks. 1833 V. 134 His new
foreman bore the rough well. «86r Gen. 1 *. Thompson
Audi Ait. civil. III. 164 When he is brought into cotut, and
trailed through all the rough of calling a spade a spade.

1893 C. G 1..eland Memoirs I. 31 When doing rough and
lough in West Virginia.

b. Used in contrast to smooth . Also pi.

r6ia Buccleuch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 126, I truly

delivered as well the rough as the .smooth of all my speech.
i8as Irving Bracebr. Hall (1890) 147 Through the rough
and the smooth, the pleasant and the adverse. 1839 Sir T.
Lawrence in D. F. Williams Life (1831) II. 519 The boys
. .must encounter the rough and the smooth of weather, as of
life. 1000 J. K. Jerome three Men on Bummcl 190 One
must take a little rough with one’s .smooth.

pi. 1804 Eitrop. Mao. XLV. 334 b In this maimer had
Blair and his horse Pocket .. travelled, and taken the roughs
and the smooths of the world together. 1862 Thackeray
Philip ix, You and I will take. . the roughs and the smooths
of this daily existence.

7. A man or lad belonging to the lower classes

and inclined to commit acts of violence or dis-
'

order ; a rowdy.
,

1837 Barham \w Life ft Lett. (1870) II. 39 There'll be lots of
new policemen, To control the rogues and roughs. 1847 ,

lllustr. Land. Slews 37 Nov. 339/1 Will you let the jury !

know what 4 Roughs 1 are? I believe it is an electioneering
name for ruffians. 1853 Crokcr Papers 11884) III. aba To
be stoned by some of the thousand roughs with which the ,

accesses to Parliament will be thronged. 1883 Ld. R.
Gower Kcminisc. II. 1 08 She is educating and civilising a

j

little colony there of roughs and vagabonds.

8. eolloq. Short for Korcii-uinF.R.
'

>899 Daily Slews 23 Feb. 6/2 The Roughs swore by Roosc- i

ve.lt. 1900 Westm. Gan. 17 July 8/1 The ‘Roughs’ and •

the 4 Sharps ’ of the 18th Battalion Imperial Yeomanry. 1

III. 0. Rough or refuse matter in the working 1

of minerals. Cf. Row s&J* 2 .

1677 Yarranton Eng. Improv. 59 In llie Forest of Deane
. .iron is made at this day of Cinders, being the rough and
offal thrown by in the Romans time. 1778 Pkycu Min. !

Cornub. 2/3 The rough that is carried back with the stream,
by drawing it over again, may he rendered merchantable at

a lower rale than the crop ; and the rough of ibis rough, is

thrown aside to make leavings. 1839 IJre Diet. Arts 1344
j

The ore, on issuing, deposits its rough in I he first basin.

1875 J. H. Colei ns Met. Mining 111 Material of a mixed
|

nature, called
4 dtedge ’, or 4 toughs or

4 rows \ 1881 Ray-
i

mono Mining Gloss., Boughs,, .coarse, poor sands, result-
j

iug from tin-dressing. 1887 P. M ‘Neill Blawcarie 174
Then it was indeed difficult to detect the foul from the
roughs of the main coal.

b. Agric. (Sec quot. 1853.)
1844 H. S i Ki n ens Bk. Farm II. 267 A second woman is

irquircd to riddle the roughs from the foul spout into a heap
by itself. 1853 Em.yd. Brit. II. 282/2 The unthrashed cars

and broken straw called roughs or shorts.

10 . a. A rough draft, rare “*.

1699 S. Skwall Diary 23 Sept., Agree for 15/. and draw a
rough of it and lake his hand to it.

b. The rough slate or material of anything
;
the

rough outline of a spoon, etc.
;
hence rough-maker.

1799 Repertory Arts X. 205 How, by means of a rotative

saw, to shape a piece from the rough. 1879 Cassell's Tcchn.
Educ. IV. 4x3/2 The 4 rough-maker '. . smooths off the burr
left by the stamp, strikes up finally the under side, and
bends down the little curve at the end of the handle.

o. Unhusked rice
;
paddy. (Cf. Rough a. 21 .)

1837017// Eng. .5- Arch. Jrnl. I. 54 An Improved Mortar
for Dressing Rough or Paddy, or Redressing.

11. In the rough : a. In a rough, imperfect, or

unfinished state
;
in a preliminary sketch or design.

1823 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 159 Every kind of sur-

face is first formed in the rough, and then finished by means
of tools. 1848 Mill Pol. Eton. if. xvi. § 4 ( 1876; 259 We
must never forget that the truths of political economy are

truths only in the rough. 1879 B. 1 ayi.or Germ. Lit. 99
An unlettered minstrel, with great qualities in the rough.

b. In an untidy state
;
in disorder ; in an every-

|

day condition. i

1825 Mrs. Cameron Seeds of Greediness 3
4 Wc are all in

J

the rough to-day, Sir/ answered the woman ;

4

for I am very
;

busy with this job ’. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chun

.

xxxiii,
j

4 You'll have a party 7 ’ said Crimple. ‘ No, I won’t,' I said j

‘he shall lake us in the rough’. 1865— Mut. hr. it. i, I
J

wish you’d come with me, and lake her in the rough, and

judge her for yourself.

o. Approximately, roughly.

1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. iii. (1876) 29 In the rough, it
j

may he said that the cost of producing a pound Troy of

gold [etc.].
i

t Hough, sb .
2 Obs. Forms : 2 ruhha, roche(f’),

j

3 roh^e, 5 rowhe, rowo, rowgho, 6 roughe.
j

[?late OE. ruhha,
ME. type ro)e, =MDu. roch{e

t

rochghe, rogghe (D11. rog
f
Fris. rock), MLG. roche,

ruche (hence Da. rokkc, Sw. rocka), G. roche,

f rock. Obscurely related to OE. reohhe Reich.]

The fish called the Ray.
c 1 mo in Napier Contrib. O.E. Lex. 60 Fannus ,,

suhha

[tread ruhhal. a taoo Vac. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 543 Fannus.

ro(che). c 127$ Lay. 39557 Hii.-nemen roh^e tayL.and

ho»ge[de on h]is cope, c 1440 Prontp. Parc*. 438/ 1 Rowhe,

or rcyhe, fyschc (A', rowe-fysshc, P. rowghe), ragadtes.

1530 Palscr. 264/1 Roughe fysshe.

Rough, obs. var. of Ruff (the fish) ;
see also

Rououy.
Hough (ruf), a . Forms

:
(see below). [OE.

rtih, 7w£-,~Fri». rfick (pi. rtlge), f ruwg, MDu.
j

ruueh {rugh-), ruyeh (Du. ruig), MLG. rfich,
!

j

r&ge (LG. r&g
; hence Da. + rug), OHG. rtiuh

,

j

rtlhj ruch
,
ruoch (G. vault). Varying notation of

the vowel and final guttural gives rise to a large

uiimber of spellings in ME. In OE. the stem rug-

also appears (by a normal change) as nhv-,
whence ME. and later Rowe.]

j

A. Forma.
a. 1-3 ruh (1 hruh, 3 ruhh), 3 ruhe,ruch3e,

j

1 , 4, 6, 8 Sc. ruch, 5 Sc. reucht, 6 Sc. rwoh ;

4 roh, rohu, rohw, 5- 7 Sc. roohe, 6 Sc. rocht,

j 5, S-t> AV. rooh
; 5 rouh, rowh, 5-9 Sc. rouch,

(> Sc. rouche, rowch
;
6 routh, rowth.

c 100o Saxon Lcedtdoms 111 . 170 Pa*t lie hnhbe ruh lie.

a 1100 in Napier O. E. Glosses 3250 Nodosi appi, ruches.,
stocecs. Ibid. 5189 llirsutas tanas, hmh^e wulla. c xaoo

Okmin 9663 Ruhh harnl iv sharip. 12.. Ancr.R. 1H4

(MS. C.), Of fi ruch}e sunnen. 13.. Cursor M. 21962
(Fdin.), ]>e toh»i sal he ftd ruch and r«d>e. < *450 Holland
Howlat 6t6 The rouch Wodwyss wyld. 1477 Paston f.ett.

II I. 186 Fixid so fast with hys prikkx rowh. 1523 Skki.tuN
Garl. Laurel 803 Florisshyng of llowris, With burris rowth.

£1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) v. 58 Quhair the gait is

ruch. 1596 Dalrymvle ti. Leslie's Hist..Scot. I. 28 A rouch
rock or craig. 17. . Ramsay Pision ii, The air grew inch.

r8o8 Jamieson s.v., A rouch liass, or throat. 1872 W,
Alexander Johnny Gibb viii, Your fader—the rixdi dyker.

Q. i ru*. 3*5 ru;(o, 5 ru;ho ,* 4 ro3(e
; 4-5

rou}, row} e, 5 rou}o.
? a 1000 Gloss, iu Wr.-Wiilckcr 243 ,V|>uf fiobeam, . . net

ru^. 13 .. E. E.Allit. P. i>. 1545 pc humic, .rasped on }n*.

103 \v03e. 138* Wyclie Gen. xxv. 25 And al iu manc.r of a

skyn row}. 1398 Trkvira Barth. Pc P. R. v. xxiii. (Bodl.

MS.), }if hey been rou}e aniL.brodc. <11425 Cursor M.
21962 (Trin.), pe to^er stial be woudir row3c.

7. 4 rug(g, 4- 7 (9 -SV.) rugh (5 rughh, rught)
; |

4-6 rughe (4 rughijo, 6 ruygho)
;
4-6 rogh(o,

;

5 roght
; 4-5 rowgh, 5-6 rowgho

; 5-7 roughe
j

(5 rolight), 4- rough.
j

a 1300 Cursor M. 3489 |>e first., was rogh as hare,..He
[>at was rugh was rede wit-als. 13. . Ibid. 24838 (Ed in.), pe

|

weihr. .higan be rug and rehe. r* 1340 Hamioll Psalter
j

1 x viii. 14 Wij> |>c hairc hat i-> rughe ix ^harne. c 1400 Destr.
(

Troy 6632 With a rught batell. £1400 Mausdkv. xxviii.
;

(1839) 285 Tlici beren giot Wolle and roughe. c 1440 Promf.
\

Pat->, 437/2 Rowghe, scharp or knotty, 1495 Trcvisa's Dc
P. A’, iv. iii. 82 The thyngc is rough. 1559 \V. Cunningham
Cosmogr. Gtassc 45 The hodye . . heyng a rough stone,

h. 6 rouf, roffo, 6-7 rufTo, 7 S ruff.

*577 R Googi; HcrcsbaJi s llusb. 1. ( 1 586) 28 b, The blades
of both kindes arc rufTe. 1665 Sir T. H k k her r 7 'rav. ( 1677)

j

20 Winds and ruff Seas. 1683 Petitis biota Minor 1. (1680)
j

, 9 1 1 was ruffe and sharp, a 1738 Swift To Dr. Sheridan

|

12 Compar’d with which.. A Smoothing- Iv’n itself is ruff.

*787 Minor 53 Saw away the ruff corners of your mind.

B. Signification.

I. 1 . Having a surface diversified with small

projections, points, bristles, etc., so as to be harsh

or disagreeable to the touch; not even or smooth.
a 100a Riddles xxvi. 5 Stahol min is stcap, . . neohan nth

nathwatr. C 1000 Sax. Lcechd. J. 254 Decs wyrt . . liafaA

! leaf neah swycle mistcl
; ha beo3 & brade. 01225

|
Ancr. R. 284 Nis het iren acursed he I iwurffe'd he swarturc

! ix he ruhure so hit is oft ure & morciviled? 13.. E. E.
I A llit. P. B. 1724 J>e fystc .. rasped renyschly wo^e with
I be ro} penne. 13.. (into. ,y (,r. Kt . 745 }’e hascl vS: he ha}-

{

home.. With rojc raged rnossc ray led ay-wherc. a 1400-50
I Alexander 3815 pai. .findis all he sliandis Full of Redis..

j

rughere han thornes. £1460 IPisdom 1055 in Macro Plays
70 i'yll )>i nakyde body were all rough!, Antic evyn rent to

!

pe. bonys l»are. 1526 Skelton Magnyf. 453 Whan the noppe

1
is rughe, it wolde be shorne. 1553 Imh.n Treat. New fnd.

J

(Arb.) 16 Tlieyr skinne is very rowghe and full of chappes,

j

and viftes like the batke of a tree. 1667 Milton P. L. v.

I 342 Fruit of all kindes, in coalo, Rough, or smooth lin'd.

|

1670 in 12 tu Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. Apjr. Vr
. 1 5 The silke .

.

! will sooue grow rotig)i, gather «Iust and Millie. 1774 Golllsm.

I
Nat. Hist. (1776) 111 . 7 vi The tongue is rough, and beset

with piickles. 1781 Cowi’hK Retirement 230 Rough elm,

or smooth-grain’d ash, or glossy beech. 1820 Shelley
Promeik. Unb. in. iii. 21 The rough walls are clothed with

long soft grass. 1873 J. Richards Operator's lldbk. 135

The lumber is guided by its rough surface before coining in

contact with the cutters.

b. Of cloth : Coarse.
a 1000 Ags. Hymn. (Surtees) 103 Ruhne wa:fels, yrcutn

teg imen . c 1000 yElhuc Gloss, in Wr.-Wuleker 125 Amphi-

balum, ruhhrrejscl. 1426 Lylkj. De Guil. Pilgr, 17168 Off
rowh frese, she hackle. .A gainement shape lyk asak. 1530

Palsgr. 322/2 Roughe as course clothe is, rude. 1611 Bhjlk
Zee It. xiii. 4 Neither shall they weare a rough garment to

deceiue. 1648 Hexham m, Rotr.o token. Rough, or Course
cloth. 1886 C. D. Warner Their Pilgr. 3 A gentleman
clad In a perfectly-fitting rough travelling suit.

C. A rough bone
,
one with meat on it. Sc.

1826 Scott IFoods 1. xx, A hungry tyke ne’er minds a
blaud with a rough bane.

2 . Having tlic skin covered with hair; hairy,

shaggy, hirsute. In later use spec, undipped,
unshorn

;
having a rough coat of hair.

c 1000 /Ki.fric Gen. xxvii. u Ksau min broftur ys ruh and
ic com smcftc. h 12*5 St. Marker. 12 [She] sette hire fot

uppon liis rulie nerkc. a 1250 Owl Night. 1013 Hi go[>

bi-ti}t mid ruye uelle. 13.. K. Alis. 5956 lie was rughher
than any ku. 138* Wycuf 2 Kings i. 8 A row} man, and
with an liery gyrdyl gyrd to the rcenys. c 1400 Maun dev,
(Roxb.) xxxii. 147 pe folk er all full of fepers and rugh.

1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. viii. 83 Men and wyminen allc naked
and also rowhe as becres. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v.

Horridus,
Sus horridus, a rough hogge with bristles

standynge vp. t6io Shaks. Temp. 11. i. 250 Till new-
borne chinnes Be rough, and Razor-able. 1637 Milton
Lycidas 34 Rough Satyrs danc’d, and Fauns with clov’n

1

heel. 1708 Land. Gas , No. 4421/8 Both are Rough, having
lain at Grass all the Winter. 1875 EneycL Brit. I. 396/1
Few fat sheep are now sent to market rough after the 1st of

April. 1897 Daily .Vows 2 Feb. 9/4 Fat bulls and rough
cows were a difficult sale.

t b. Ol hides: Undressed, untanned. Also of
shoes, etc. : Made of undressed hide. Obs .

c 1050 Coe. in Wr.-WflU:kcr 468 Pero, hemming i. ruh sco.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3677 Wit a rugh skin sco hidd his hubs.
c *375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxvi. [John Baptist) 279 With a
bche of reuehl skino made. 1432 -50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) I.

J

265 Haucnge clothes of the npjhe sky lines ol Inrstcs. 1489
i Caxton Faytes of A. u. xxxv. K jli, All tounde aboute are

j

iiaylo.tl rowhe hjxles and all wete and fresshe. 1508- [see

1

Rilling sb , ]. 1588-4} Reg. Priry Council Scot. IV. 365

|

Rouch hydis und barkit leddir. 1645 A’<v. Elgin (1903)
1 . 179 Sex rochc hyddes pertaining to the said Johno.

,
3 . Of ground: ]..>ifiicult to traverse; uneven,

j

rugged, broken
;

uncultivated, wild.
1 c 1000 Life St. Gulhlac (1848) j.n Da ferdon bc^cn puih fta

I

iti^au fennas. c 1200 Ormin yvii WIimt.c: iss all . . shanp,
I ruhh, iSc gate lo;s (>urrh I'onness ^ [nuih In cress. 13..
Gaw.y Gr. Kt. 1898 Rt nalkl com richchande ]'urT .1 rn}<-

greue. 1387 'I rkvisa Barth. De P. R . xvii. cxw ii. ( Budl.
MS.), PaTiurus is a |>isicl..& grovt i)> in row} loixle and
viitdicd. 1526 'J'lNDAi.K Luke iii. 5 And 1 he rought wayes
slialbe math* sinoth. 1553 Fdln neat. New hid. (Arb.)

r 4 'This region is rough with luouninym-s, 1593 Shaks.
Rich. II, 11. iii. 4 Tnese high wilde bilks, and rough
vnecuen waits, Drawes out our miles. 1611 Bun u Dent.
,\xi. 4 The Fldcrs of that cilie shall bring downc the heifer

vntoarough valley. i686 tr.( 7<irti/v//;/ ,

s Ttao. Persia 386 The
Road is somewhat crooked and rough. 1719 Dr. Vov.Ctusoc
1. (Globe) 297 We had some rough Way to pass yet. 1791

I C.’ow l’P.K ( Klyss. mi. 346 The shore presented only roughest

{

rocks. 1820 Shelley Sensit. PI. 11. 44 Into the rough woods
far aloof. 1865 Kc.hkin Sesame i. $ 26 Most men’s minds
arc indeed little better than rough heath wilderness. 1885
Law Rep. Weekly Notes 146/2 A small cottage and some
22 acres of rough land held therewith.

fig. 1671 Miuon J\ R. 1. 478 Hard are the ways of truth,

and rough to walk. 1741-* (inay Agrip. 53 Gain the rough
heights, and jpasp tire dangerous honour. 1821 Shelley
F.pipsych. 72 She met me, Stranger, upon life’s rough way.

II. 4 . a. Of the* sea or water: Running high,

agitated, turbulent.

13.. E. E. A llit. P. C. 147 Hit rcled on round vpon ke
io}<*ybes. C1400 Destr. Troy 3693 With a ropand rayne
rugh was the se. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xiv. v, 648 He
came to a rough water the whiclie roryd. 1553 Eden
Treat. New lml. (Arb.) 33 The sea was very rough. 1593
Shaks. Rich. //, in. ii. 54 All the Water in the rough rude
Sea. 1615 G. Sandy;; Trav. 1 7 The winds grew contrary :

and the seas, .too rough to be brooked by so small a vessel!.

1662 J. Dames tr. Mandelslo'$ Trav. 117 The sea is rough
al nil times, there is no Landing without danger. 1743 1\

Francis tr. Hot-., Odes m. xii. 9 When he rises with vigor

Horn Tiber’s rough waves. 1808 Jamieson s.v. Hcis, One
is said to get a heisie in a rough sea. 186a Miss Bhaddon
Lady A tuiley x, She had always been . . afraid of a rough sea,

fig. a 1596 Sir 7 \ More 11. iii. 27 A quiet ebb will follow

this rough tide. 1769 Sir W. Jones Palace Fortune Pol* ms
(1777) 23 And rough with tempests [isj his afflicted breast.

1887 7 'iwcs (Weekly ed.) j 6 Dec. t/j Jle will find rough
waters very soon.

|

b. Of weather, wind, etc.: Stormy, tempestu-

1 ous, violent ;
rigorous, severe,

i
13. . Cursor M. 24838 (Edin.), pe wedir als in somer smefe

1 Son bigan be; rug and re|»e. 13 . F. F. A Hit. P. G. 139 Ro}

j

lakkes )>or ros with rudnyng an-vndei. 1470-85 Nl a* or

y

: Arthur xx. i. 797 Wyntcr widi hisrou} wyndcs and blastcs.

j

1530 Palsgr. 669/2, I pull iu the say It* of n shyppe, ns

j

marrym. rs do in a roughe wet licr. 1565 Goori-R Thesaurus,

j

Dies turbidus
,
a futile rough day. 1605 Shaks. JLacb. 1

iii. 147 Time, and the Home, runs through the roughest

Day. 1663 Con lev Terses <V Fss. (1669) j 08 The roughest

I season of the sky. 1764 Golds.m. 'Trav. >66 Turn we to

survey Where rougher climes a nobler race display. 1784
Cowi'Ki; Task 111. 44 1 That no roujejh blast may sweep His
garlands from the houghs. 1818 Scon Let. iu Lockhart
(1837) IV. iv. 123 Should the weather he rough, , .do not

think of riding. 185* M. Arnold Empedocles 1. it. 246 Nor
is the wind less rough that blows a good man's barge.

o. Of a voyage or journey: Accompanied or

attended with, performed in, rough weather.

1854 Doylic Brown, Jones R

.

2 After a rough passage,

. . landed at Oslend. 1877 |scc‘ Passage; sb. 4).

5 . Of actions, etc. : Violent
;
marked by violence

towards, or harsh treatment of, others.

a 1300 Cursor M. 21962 His first coinmc it was ful smeth,
be toper sal be rugh and icth. < 1400 Destr. Troy 1016

1

With a rumour full roide <k a roght hate. Ibid. 1370 2 The
ruerde wax ranke of fat night fare. 1591 Shaks. i lien. VI,
iv. vii. 8 Rough deeds of Rage, and steinc Impatience. 1611
— Cymb. iv. i. 22 Her Father . . may (happily) be a little

angry for my so rough vsage. 1635 56 Lowi.f.y Davideis
iv. 83 Nor was their Lust less active or less bold, Amidst
this rougher search of Blood and Gold. *756 tr. Keysler's
Trav. (1760) IV. 446 The elector . .seemed highly provoked
at this rough usage. x86i Hughes Tom Brown at O.xf ix.

There might be some reason for the rough handling he had
got. 1881 Stevenson Virg. Puerisqut (1903)65 'those who
have . . not learnt the rough lessons that youth hands on to age.

b. Of places or times : Riotous, disorderly

;

attended with, or marked by, rowdincss.

1863 Mrs. Gaskkll Sylvia's Lovers iv, The town was
rough with a riot between the press-gang and the whaling-

folk. 1884 Western Daily Press 7 June 3/r In the language

of the police the Derby Day was the ‘roughest ’ which they

had ever experienced.

c. Troublous, unpleasant.

1891 F. Paget Spirit of Discipline 164 Things promised a

rough time for the Church at JLphesus.

8. Of language or expression
:

.

Harsh, over-

bearing
;

uncivil, rude ;
angry, passionate.



.ROUGH. 814 ROUGH,
c 1400 Destr. Troys031 Antenor

.

^rekont by row all perc
rogh spcclir. *535 Coyekdale i A'ings xii. 13 The kynge
gaue the people an hardc rough answer*, a 1548 Hall
ChroH., Ruh. Ill, 14 h. Letters of a more rougher and haw-
ter sort, not without minatorie termes. 1509 Shaks. Hen. T,
v. ii. 313 Our Tongue is rough, Coxc, ana my Condition is

not smooth. 16x7 Mokyson Itin. 1. 84 Austine Barbadiei. .,

l>y faire and rough tearines, kept the league unbroken. 1647
Clarendon Hint. Rcb. 1. § 27 The Duke, bv his rougher
Dialect, in the end prevailed. *709 Suckle Tatter No. 31
*; [IleJ called him.. Lyar, Dog, and other rough Appdlat-
ives. 1754 Chatham Lett. Nephew v. 39 Towards .Serv ant’.,

never actUstoin yourself to rough and passionate language.
1848 Thai;kehay Tan. Fair lix, The landlady iepio.it hud
herself bitterly for ever having used a rough expression to

her. i8gx Bi*. W. How Lighter Moments (1900) 22 He
answered with a rough * Yes ’.

Jig. x6n Shaks. ITiut. T. 111. iii. 5^ Thou’rt like to haue
A lullabie too rough.

b. So of features 01 looks.

*595 Shaks. John m. i. 104 The giapling vigor, and lough
frowne of Wane. 1849 J ami:s Woodman v, My friend,.,

whose looks are rougher than his intentions.

7 . Of persons, their disposition, etc. : Inclined

(q be violent, harsh, rude, or ungentle.
To cut up rough ! see Cur V. 59 1.

1530 Palsgr. 322/2 Rouging boystous in doalyng, royde.

*535 Co\ ia<i>Ai.ii Wisdom w iiu 1 ? As a rough man <>f wane.
*593 Shaks. v Her.. TI, iv. i.\, 44 He not to rough in tcvnies,
for he is lieire. 1600 L. HiotNi ir. (ouestagg/o 23 Tearing
more the Kings choler, by icason of his rough inclination.
1607 Shaks. Cor. 111. ii. 23 You haue bin too rough, som-
thing too rough

:
you must return*, and mend it. 1746 J\

Tkancis tr. Herne v, Lp. n. i. 384 The bards. .Who dare not
trust the rough, contemptuous stage. x8oa Mail Kdgewoki 11

Moral V. (lBite 1. xvii. 142 So rough in my manner u» him
that he thinks l have no feeling. 1867 Princess At . ilk

Mem. (C84) 170, l am so afraid they will he too rough with
her. 1875 fowKir Plato ted. sir) I, .-jr Nay, ..do not be
tough

;
good words, if you please.

trausf. 167* Mii.tos Samson 1 066 A rougher tongue
Draws hitherward, 1 know him by his stride. 174a Guay
Spring 38 Brush'd by the hand of rough Mischance. x8*t
Shelley Dirgefor the lTarq So White Winter, that rough
nurse, Rocks the death-cold Year to-day.

b. The rougher sex, the male sex.
1781 Cowrr.K Conversa t. 84 ; Divest the rougher sex of

female airs. 1821 Scott Nigel Introd. Episl., 1 must abide
by the general opinion, that he is of the rougher sex.

C. Of horses : Not properly broken in
;

not
easy to rule on. rare.

*59° Shaks. Mids. X. \. i. 119 lie hath rid hi* Prologue,
like a rough Coll. X683C01 ion ti. Montaigne i. xlviii.Thc
Prince of Sulmona, riding a rougii horse at Naples. 1797
Fncycl. lint. (ed. 3) \ 111. 666/1 The more he trots, and
the more he ride.-, rough horse*, the better.

8 . Of remedies, medicines, etc. : Violent in

effect
;
strong, powerful.

a 1674 Cj.akf.ndon (J.), He. .forced him to a quicker and
rougher remedy. 1705 Ahuuihnoi Coins, etc. (1727) 2K4 His
Puigativc Medicines are generally very rough and strong.

0 . colloij. a. Hearing or falling hardly on a ptr-
son, etc.

1870 Bret Hartk Luck Roaring Can

p

2 Sandy Tipton
thought it was ‘ rough cm Sal '. 1887 Besant Rath. Regina
iv, She is a governess soincwheie, 1 believe. It’s rough on
licr, isn’t it V

b. Severe on, * down ’ on, a person.
1870 Bret Hartk Luck Roaring Camp 15 They’re mighty

rough on strangers. 1895 Hardy in Harpers Mag. Mai. 579
J he management had., been rough on cousins ever since.

10 . dial. Unwell, sick, ill.

a 1893 Story of Vick viii. 85 (Wilts. Gloss.), She was look
rough as it might be uv u Monday.

III. 11 . Of sounds : Discordant, harsh.
1 1400 Lanjranc's ( trurg. J97 Also her vois is row}, Oliver

sumtyme it i& wondirly scharp. <1430 Holland l/owtat
213 The Ravyne, rolnaud rudly iti a roche ran. 1580 Si i-.n-

smLct. Harney in H.’s Wks. (Grusart) 1. 35 Rough words
must be subdued with Vse. 1608 Shaks. Per. in. ii. 88 The
rough and woeful music that we have. 1683 Kunnett tr.

Arosin, on Folly (1709) 16 The delivery of Achilles was
rough, harsh, and hesitant. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 92
Frill requires very little skill to make our language rough.
184$ Troc. Philol. Soc. II. 149 In general it will be found
to have affected broad, rough sounds. 1876 Bristows 77/.

•V Tract. Aled. (1878; 503 The roughest and most grating
murmurs.

b. Gram. Aspirated.
1736 Ainsworth Lat. Diet. 11. s.v. H, The original softer

and n, ..and the rougher y and P the parent of JI. 1746
(see Breathing M sb. 9]. 1785 Ess Punctuation 153
1 hat the letters over which it f ] is placed, should be. pro-
nounced with a rough breathing. 1880 Fncycl. Brit. XI.
..US 5/1 H still remained as the rough breathing.

12 . Sharp, acid, or harsh to the taste, esf. of
wine or cider.

*843 Llyo r, s.v. .1 per. Aspcrum uittum
,
a rough wyne.

X583 Siuuuks Ana/. Abus. 11. (1882) 23 Handle, rough,
stipneke. and hard wine. 1606 Shaks. Ant. g Cl. 1. iv. 64Ihy pMlat thc[n] did d:\ine Die roughest Berry on the
loudest Hedge. 1743 p. Tkancis tr. Horace, Odes I. xx. 6
1 was rack d into a Grecian cask, It-, rougher juice to melt
uway. 1800 Med. Jrnl. IV. 252 Six pouiids and a half of
syrup, which had rather an unpleasant rough taste. 1834
Good s Study Med. (ed. 4) iV. no New and rough port-
wine, diluted with an equal quantity of cold water. 1892
Saf. *5 Oct. 435/2 That . .attraction -that West-country
folk find in rou^h cider.

13 . Of diction, style, etc. : Wanting grace or
refinement

; rude, unpolished, rugged.
*535 Stewart Cron. Scot, I. 5 Thocht thi langage be bayth

rouche and rude, ?it neuirtheles the sentence is richt Rude.
*599 Sharr. lltn, V, Epit. 1 Thus fane with rough and all*

vnable Pen, Our bending Author hath pursu'd the Story.

*638 Junius Taint. Ancients 27 The Art of Painting hath
been about the time of her infancy . .lough and poore. 1709
Pore Ess. Crit. 338 Most by Numbers judge a Poet’s song ',

And smooth or rough, w ith them is right or wrong. *751
Chatham Lett. Nephew 1. 1 Your translation . . is very close to

the sense of the original. the numbers not lame, or rough.
i8t8 Scoit Hrt. Midi. xxxii[i], Gifted w ith a sort of rough
eloquence which raised him above his companions. 1881

Jown t T/tucyd. 1. 1 utrod. p. viii, The old version of Hobbes
..is very rough and inaccurate.

14. Of persons, their disposition, etc.: Lacking
in culture 01 lefincmcnt

; uncultivated; having
rude manners or ways.
1588 Shaks. L. I., v. ii. 306 Their shallow showes,.. And

;
thcii rough carriage so ridiculous. 1688 Fenton Guardians
Instructton (1897) 1 was pleased to see the lull boyish
humour filed a little. 1709 Addison 1'atler No. u>8 F 4
A plain, rough, hone-4 IMan, and wise, tho'iiol leaniei I. x 78x
tiiuuoN Veil. A Z’.Mx. (1787) H. 134 Who, under the sem-
blance of a rough soldier, disguised the most nrllul insinua-
tion. 1821 .Shelley F.pipsyJi. 440 The mossy track-..
(Which the rough shepherd treads but once a year). 1842
Mi all in Nomo>f. 11, 249 A rougher earnestness than is at
present fashionable. 1888 T. Hume Mine. Midas 1. Piol.,

j

The man at his feet was a rough, heavy-looking fellow.
absol. *784 Cow i‘t '. it Tiroc. 341 Great schools suit best the

sturdy ami the iough.

b. Rough and round or tough \ cf. KuucJi and
ltKADY.

1825 .Scot 1 Jrnl. 18 Dec., 1 love, the villues of rough and
round men. 1848 Dickens DomOey i.\, A blundering young
rough-and-lough boy like me.

c. Unrefined (but kindly or friendly).
1848 Dickens Dontbey xx.xii, The generous. .youth, whom

he had loved, according to his rough manner. 1864 Tenny-
son Aylmer's F. 591 Being much befool'd . . By the rough
amity of the other. 1873 Blac k Pr. Thule (1874) 9 Mac-
kenzie offered them a rough and heatiy welcome.
16 . Of occupations or exercises: Requiring or

associated with rude energy or strong! Ii

.

1717 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Pope'r 5 The softness
and warmth of the climate forbid.. all rough exercises.

1797 Fncycl. Frit. (ed. 3) VIII. 665/2 T his rough work, all

at once, is plainly .. detrimental at first. 1865 Rl'Skin
Sesame ii. § 63 The man, in his rough work in open wm Id,

must encounter all peril and trial. 1906 Temple. Tar Jan. 6
Living in a native hut and maintaining himself by the
roughest labour.

IV. lb. Of materials ; In a natural or crude
stale; undressed, imwt ought; not brought by
working into a finished condition or form.
1434 ill Dugd.de Monast. (1846) VI. 1414/1 All the inner

side of rough stone, except the bench-table-stones. 1435
Coventry Lett We. 181 llcre is a ston of rough-iron, the
wiiiclie must be tendurly cherysshet. 1485 Nott. Ret. J 1 1.

•'31
,
vj. lode of rugh plaster vnbrenued. 1545 Tk. of Rates'

d ij b, Blowynge homes the dossen. . . Uoughe homes the M.
158* in 7 rans. Jewish, /list. Soc. (1903) IV. 93 Tor everie
quintall of rough Copper he made (being cxlj ti.) he must
have vij. Kebnlls of Copper urc. 1601 Act 43 Flic. c. 10 § :t

Other Engine to strelchc or strains any rougho and mi-
wroughte Woollen Clothe. 1670 Pi th s Foditi.e Reg. 5 In
these Veins, .are often found Loadstones, .. Rough pearl and
Soft diamond. 1766 Compi. Farmer s.v. Queen-bee, The
intestines of these bees are found at times to be more or less

distended with honey, and with rough wax. 1788 Gibbon
l'eel. ,y F. I. V. 227 A chair or pulpit of rough timber. 1839
LL<l Viet. Arts 704 The bloom or rough hall, from the
puddle furnace. 1897 Mi nty ( hi the Irrawaddy 131 As
they [.*<:. jewels] were in the rough Mate, he had no idea
what size they would be when cut.

t b. Sc. Raw, uncooked. Obsr x

*793 T\ Scot 1 Poems 351 Nae inair a live o’ gait, or fowl,
lfa'f rough, ha’f roaxtet on a coal, But guiil sirloin.

17. Made in a general way without detailed
minuteness; having an approximate accuracy or
adequacy

;
rudely sufficient

;
also, in a preliminary

iorm, to be further improved or elaborated. i

1607 bitAKs. Tirnon 1. i. 43, I haue in this rough worke,
shap'd out a man [etc.], a 1766 G. Coi.man I'os/h, Lett.
(iSio) 336, I have drawn out the above rough sketch, merely
to enable you to think in the same train with me. 1801
Farmer's Alag. Jan. vt A subject susceptible only of a
rough guess. 1819 Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) IV. viii.

255, I add a rough drawing of the arms. 1866 Roolks
Agnc. Trices I. xxiii. 6oi Pile possible produce was in u

j

rough way understood and attained. 1882 Ti.oyer Une.xpl,
Haluchistan 70 The inhabitants seemed capable of a rough !

division into three classes.
j

b. Rough draft
,
draught (cf. Draught sb, 32).

j

1699 re.mi*le Fsc. Fop. Discontent Wks. 1720 1. 263, I 1

shall . . trace upon this Taper the rough Draught of some
1

such Notions as I have had long and often in iny Head,
j

*706 E. Wa no lTooden World Dies. (1708) To Rdr. Avjb,
j

1 his rough Draught of my untutorVi Pencil. 1712 Steele
|

Sfect. No. 272 F 1 The rough Draught of the Marriage 1

.Settlement. 1831 [see Draught sl\ 32]. 1879 Froude !

Carsar xiii. t 73 Ilis Agrariun law, the rough draft of which I

had ]>ccn already discussed. I

c. Rough copy (cf. Copy sb. 6). i

x 78x Cow tick Table-T. 614 A rough copy of the Christian
j

face Without the smile, the sweetness, or the grace. *8xx i

Miss L. M. Hawkins C'tcss «y (iertr. (1812) I. 259 She
could not always read his rough copy. *888 M. Rcwertson
Lombard St. Myst. xxii, The supposed deeds were only
rough copies.

18. Not very good or perfect.
181a Examiner 7 Sept. 563/2 Barley rather a rough

sample. x86s Miller Elan. Chan., Org. (ed. 2) 337 Red
liquor, a rough acetate of alumina used by the calico-
printer. *868 Joynson Metals 22 The iron.. run into rough
moulds or channels made in sand.

b. London slang. Coarse or stale (food)
*83* Mayhew Loud. Labour J. 53/1 The * dropp* dropped ' and

1 'rough* fish is bought chiefly for the poor. *859 Slang
Diet. 82 * Rough fish bad fish.

c. Lacking in comfoit or refinement.

*859 Jli'uson Brittany i. 5 Who can put up with rough
accommodation on an emergency. x88x R. Buchanan God

the Man 11. v, The rough fare of the ship’s crew.

19 . Comprising or requiring only the ruder de-
grees or processes of workmanship or skill.

*68o Moxon Mech. Exerc. xi. 211 Wc will not suppose
that the Groove* arc of equal depth with the Rough-work-
ing of the Gouge. 1704 Fuller Aled. Gymn. Trcf, We
know, .their Pharmacy was Rough and Barbarous. 1746
1 *. Francis tr. Horace

, Sat, 11. iii. 34 Here the rude chisel’s

rougher strokes I trac’d. 1803 Aled. Jrnl. X. 90 To avail

themselves of those methods, however rough and unsightly
they may appear, which experience shews to possess
great power. *845 Fenny Cycl. Suppl. I. 67.1/1 After the
first or rough boring the interior is fine-bored. 1860
Tomlinson Arts <y Mnnuf 2 Ser. Cutlery 61 ’The first,

which is called rough buffing, is with Trent sand, and the
1 second, gloss huffing.

b. Ignoring, or incapable of, fine distinctions
;

not entering into minutiLC or details.

1819 Scon leanhoc x Iii, The natural and rough sense of
Robin H out 1 . 1855 Plsly Doi tr. Real Priseme Note B
4 3 Such a rough, indefinite mind a* Luther’s. 1873 Hamer-
!<>n Intell. T/fex 1. ii. 405 In this rough justice of the world
there is a natural distribution ol rewards.

20. Sc. Having abundance or plenty, esp. of a
homely or plain sort. Also rough and round

,

,

coarse but plentiful.

iyti Kelly Sc. Frog. 145 He has a Hole under his Nose
i

that will never let him be rough. 1808 Jamieson s.v., A
\

glide vouch house, a house where there is abundance of

j

provisions. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xlvfi], Plenty of all the
' requisites for * a rough and round dinner

V. 21 . In special collocations, as rough arch,
; a discharging arch

;
rough band, dial., a band

playing ‘rough music'; + rough bear, a Scot-

tish variety of barley
;
rough bino, a prickly

hop-bine (see quot.)
;
rough book, iVaut. (see

qnot.)
;
rough bounds, («) the Scottish High-

lands; (bj part of western Inverness-shire; rough
coal (see quots.)

;
rough coat, the first coat of

plaster on lath ; rough coating, Rough-cast
sb. 2

;
rough Epsom (see quot.)

;
rough iile, a file

with a deep* cut face
;
rough house, U.S., a dis-

turbance, row ; rough-knots, ‘ unsophisticated
seamen ' (Smyth)

;
rough-mast, mortar, plato,

-rondoring (see quots.); rough rico, unhusked
rice, paddy; rough-scuff, U.S. (see quots,);

f rough setter, a rough-stone mason
;
rough-

skins, U.S. (see quot.); rough-slant, U.S., a

lean-to, a rude shelter
; rough-stoning, scour-

ing with rubbing-stone
;
rough strings (see

quots.); rough stuff, (a) the bottom stuff for

boots and shoes
;

(b) coarse paint used beioie the
final coat; rough timber (see quot. 1711);
trough wall, rubble work; rough-waller, a

builder of rough-stone walls.

*833 Loudon Fncycl. Archil. § 1075 All the doors, win-
ilow.s, etc., to be saved with *rough arches (to have* dis-
charging arches) over the same. 1854 Wilts. Arch. Mag.
I. 8S The procession was in each instance headed by w*hat
L called a ‘ *rough hand 1771 Fncycl. Bnt. I. 61/1
The common barley, . . the Highland barley, more commonly
tailed *rough bear [etc.]. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Tract,
Agnc. (ed. 4) I. 398 Wlmt is commonly called

1 white bine ',

tolerably tree from the rough barbs which are often found
on the under part of the leaves, which constitute a *

*rotigh
bine’. *867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 580 *Rough Books,
those in which the warrant officers make their immediate
entries of expenditure. 1814 J. Grant Orig. Gael ?88 The
people or Gael of the mountains, expressed in Lnglish by
'rough hounds. *830 Fncycl. Metrop . (1845) XXL 54/1
The most rugged district is that, .between Argyleshire,
Loch Lochy, and the sea, and generally called the Rough -

bounds. 1862 Skknk Introd. Dean ofLismore's Bk. p. xv,
The Garbh chriochan or rough bounds, consisting of
Aiisaig, Moydart, Moror and Knoydart. 1789 !. Williams
Aim, Kingot. I. 244

K Rough, ruch, or rock coal,., is a free
coal of various degrees of strength and hardness, commonly
of a good black colour. 1839 Uke Diet. Arts 962 The open-
burning cubical coals are known by ’several local names*,
the rough coal or clod coal, from the large masses in which
they may be had. 1855 J. Phillies Man. Gent. 204 The coal
is partly ' splint \ partly ‘ rough ' or 4 cheery 1875 Knight
Diet. Mech. 1993/2, * Rough-coat , . . the first coat on lath.
On brick it is termed laying . . ; on masonry, rendering. 2791
W. II. Marshall IT. Eng. (1796) II. 297 -Stucco is analogous
to the materials of a dam,..*Rough Coating, to the puddle
of Canal Makers. *853 Uke Did. Arts 1. 57 The alum
mothers arc boiled down to a crystallizing point, and afford
a crop of ' *Rough Epsom which is a sulpnute of magnesia
and protoxide of iron. 1834-6 Fncycl. Metrop. (1845) VIII.
275/2 Files of the very coarsest sort are called rubbers,
nnd the next in order to these are called *rough files.

1895 Harper's Mag. Mar. 540/2 They might be goin' to
hcv couaidernble *rough house—a fuss, I mean, sir. *867
Smytii Sailor's Word-bk. s.v. Mast, 'Rough-mast, or
rough-tree

,
a spar fit for making a mast. 1775 Asit s.v.

Roughcasting, The "rough mortar on the surface of a
building. xo*3 Cradb Technol. Diet., Rough mortar

,

a
sort of sand which, when mixed with mortar, makes it look
as red as blood. 1883 J, D. Weeks Rep. Manuf. Glass 20
"Rough plate is the crude Dlate-glass as it comes from the
annealing oven. *833 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 393
"Rough-rendering .. means one coat rough. 1763 Ann.
Reg. 1. 92, 776 bushels of "rough rice. 2859 Bartlett Diet.
Amer. (ed. 2) 371 'Rough-Scuff, the lowest people; the
rabble. 1864 WeMTBR, Rough-scuff, a rough, coarse fellow.



BOUGH. 815 BOUGH,

143S in Dugdalc Manas t. (1846) VI. 1415/1 Will. Horwodc
shall nether set mo nor fewer free masons, "rogh setters ne
lcyes thereupon. 1859 Bartlett Diet, A mer, (ed. 2) 371
*Roughskins, a gang of Baltimore bullies. 1855 Mrs. Gas.
null North <y S. xii, There had been ’rough-stoning done in

the middle of the floor. *8.3 P. Nicholson Pract. Build

.

189

The pieces of timber which are thus placed under the steps

arc called *rough strings. 184a Gvvilt Encycl. Arch,

§ 2026 The framed timbers which support the steps of a
staircase.. generally consist of two pieces inclined to the

pitch of the stairs, called the rough strings

.

1889 Chanty
Organ/s. Rev. Jan. 7 Clickers cut out the leather for the

upj)crs, *rough-stuflf cutters that for the soles and heels.

1607 Noil. Roc. IV. 284 The market ts of sawen and cloven

tymber. .e.vceptinge all “rough lymbcr. 2722 W. Suthkk-
land Shtj>build. Assist. 163 Rough Timber; that which is

only cut down, and the Boughs lop'd off. 1398 Hist. Dun.
Script. Trcs (Surtees) p. clx.vx, Extcrius de puro lapidc

vocato (uhiUr .
. ,

interims vero de fracto Inpidc vocalo *'rogh-

\wall. 2864 C. W. King Gnostics 174 The common workman
who ran up the body of the wall., was called the * "Rough*
waller ’. 1885 Westaix Old Factory i, He was a fust late

hedger and ditcher and rough waller.

b. In names of animals, csp. fishes and reptiles,
|

as rough aphrodite, bullhead, dab, etc. Also !

rough -tail, -wing.
1783 Barhut Ucrmes 43 Aphrodita Seahra, the "Rough

Aphrodite. 1803 Shaw Gen. Zool. IV". 11. 239 'Rough hull-

head, Cottus Scaber. .. Native of the Indian sea -. 2840
I, inner s Amm. htngd. 323 F\lenroncc/ts] leminoides,
the Long, or *Rough Dab. 1843 B- l- 1 .own Fishes
Madeira i. 55 Trachichthys pretiesus

,

"Black-mouthed
nffonsin or * Rough-fish. 2883 Day Fishes (it. Brit. 11 .

342 Fuller's ray,.. "Rough flapper, Edinburgh. 1802 Shaw
j

Gen. Zool. Ill, 1. 229 "Rough lizard. Lacerta Sieliio . . .1 his 1

species is remarkable for tne unusually rough, .appearance
of its whole upper stir fat e. 1769 Pennant /hit. Zoo/. (

r
77' •)

(

III. 75 'Rough Ray,. .The upper part of the body, .entirely
!

covered with small spines. 1883 I >.\v Fishes (it. Brit. 11 . J

346 The Homelyn ray: rough ray: sandy ray, 1781
P KNNA NT Hist. Quadrap. II. 5^4 'Rough Seal.. . Perhaps
what the Newfoundland Seal-hunters call Square Phipper.
1866 Chambers's Encycl. VIII. 585/1 The Rough .. Seal
(P. hisp/da) frequents quiet hays on the coasts of Green- I

land. 180* Shaw Gen. Zool. HI. it. 494 "Rough snake,
|

Coluber Scaber. 2803 Iihl. IV. it. 408 "Rough sparu -,
|

Shams Den lex. 1661 Lovell Hist, elniut. .y Min. .'34
j"Rough taile the hor-e tnuckaiel]. .is a dry lisli and cu-

gendreih thick juycc. 1887 Encycl. Brit. XXII. 192/1 s.v.

Snakes, Family 3. Uropcltiche (Rough Tails). 1877 Natme.
3 May 18/1 A "Rough Terrapin (C lentmya tutu, tularin)
from the Upper Amazons. 1801 Shaw Gen. ’Zool. III. 1. 55
"Rough tortoise, Testmto scab) a f 1819 G. S.vmowli.i.i.

Entomol. Compcnd 408 Tortrix rngosana

,

tin: ’Rough-
wing. 183a J. Rennie Consp. Butter//, .y M. 184 The Rough-
Wing. .appears the beginning of June on hedge-,, /bid. 18 >

The Grey Rough- Wing. 2648 IIkxiiam it, Ecu Steen- wor m,
a ’Kough-wormc in a mans fonte, or a Lope.

0. In names of plants, ns rough bindweed,
bristle-grass, cadlock, etc.

1601 * Rough-bindweed [see Bindweed 2]. t6n Color.,
I

.

isctpicquant. Rough Bindweed. 2823 Craru Techn. Diet.,
Rough Bindweed,, .(he. Smilar aspet

a

of Linumus. 1859
Miss Pratt Brit. Grasses 8 s "Rough Bristle-grass. Km
C'otgr., Langue de boe.uf, . . Ox-tongue, ’rough or small
Buglossc. 1790 W, II. Marshall Mid/. Gloss. (E. I>. S.),

Cadlock, 'Rough , . .wild mustard. 1859 Miss Pratt Brit.
Grasses 73 Tufted Hair-grass, .is also tei mod " Rough-caps,
from its long, narrow, rough, twisting leaves. Ibid. 6;
"Rough Cat’s-tail. 2849 Craig, * Rough-chcvril, the plant
Anthriscus vu/garis. 156a Twhnkk Herbal 11. 26 a, Lag<»*
pus mayo be called in Knglishc Haris foot or "rough clauei.
1622 Corc.R., Brejjfie bas, haros-foot, rough Clauei. 1771
Encycl. Brit. II. 304/1 Dactylis .

.
glomeratus, or Tough

cockVfoot grass. 1805 K. W. Dickson Pract, Agric.
II. 832 Rough Cock's- foot Grass . . is a coarse, rough
grass, but very hardy and productive, 1859 Miss lVvi r

Brit. Grasses 97 Rough Cock's-font. 2889 Maiden Useful
Native PI. 143 T> emu as/era,.

. ‘ "Rough Pig'. . .This shrub
is fit inly believed by some to be poisonous. 2886 Biutiin
•T Holland Plant-n., "Rough Grass, / )arty/is glome? afa.
1833 Sti.'ht S. Australia I. iii. 118 The "rough-gum
abounded near the creek. 1898 Morris Austral Eng.
1 80/ 1 Rough-barked or Rough Gum, Eucalyptus hotry-
oides. 1784 Cui.t.i/M Hist. Halosled 4 "Rough Horse-tad,
or Shave grass (Equisctum hyemale) in woods. 1862
Bentley Man. Pot. 704 Equisctum hyemale, Rough
Horse-tail, which is largely imported from Holland under
the name of Dutch Rushes. *883 Almondbury Gloss.
-.v. AV.r, There are two sods of kcx—Shiny K< v, An-
gelica sytvestris ; and "Rough Kex, Hevadeion span-
dylium. 1877 10. Leigh Cheshire Gloss., ' Rough- nut, the

sweet or Spanish chestnut. 1^48 Turner Names Herhcs
(E. D. S.) 76 It may he called in cnglishe Cow-pcrsnepe or

"’rough Pcr.sncpc. 2797 Billingsley Agric. Somerset 116

The sorts (of potatoes) cultivated are the kidney,, ."rough
red, purple, and silver-skin. 1886 Britten & Holland
Plant-n. 408 "Rough Robin, Lychnis E’os-eiituli. 2548
Turner Names Herbes (E. I>. S.) 46 It mavc be named in

cnglishe "rough Trifoly or harefote. 2886 Bkiitin vx Hol-
land Plant-n ., "Rough Weed, Stachys palustris.

22 . With sbs. used attrib., as rough-board’

-edge,
|

-weather.
1862 Burton Book-hunter 1. 18 He was not a black-letter

man, . .or a rougli-cdg'e man. 2865 Dickens Mul. Pr. n. xii,
'

Rough-weather nautical clothes. 2893 Outing XXI I. 122/1 .

Curiosities without number hide the rough-boat d walls.
j

23 . Comb., forming parasynthetic adjs., as rough-

backed
\

-bearded

,

-edged
,

-faced, and sbs. derived

from these, as rough-handedness ,
-heartedness

;

also rough-looking.

2837 Penny Cycl. IX. 396 Any; other "rough-barked plant.

161s Webster White Devil x. i, No "rough-bearded comet
Stares on thy mild departure. 18*8 J. 12 . Smith Engl,

j

Flora II. 49 Leaflets ovate, pinnatifid, "rough-edged. 2895
|

F. M. Crawford Casa Braccio xvii, The lower story was
j

built of ’rough-faced blocks of travertine stone. 2849 l"** J-

I Brownf. A titer, Poultry Yd. (1855) 343 One short, squat,
< "rough-feathered, ill-marked goose. 1622 Cornu. ,

Perdu de
mer, the sea Perch

;
a wholesome, "rough-find, and tongue-

les.se, rocke-fish. 2703 J. Philips Splendid Shilling 128

I
Walnut in "rough-furrow’d Coat secure. 1704 Diet. Rust.

' (1726) s.v. Oak, The "rough-grain'd Body of a stubbeil Oak.

j

1840 Dickkns Old C. Shojp xv, A gentle hand—rough-
!

grained and hard though it was. 1548 Ei.ycit, Hispidus,

j

bristled, or
kiough beared. 1648 Hexham if, Ruydtg-

1
heydt

,

Scabbines&e, Scurvincssc, or Rough-haiicd. 2793
Maktyn Lang, Rot., Hirtus, rough-haired. 1863 Life A or-

J

vtaudy II. 224 A couple of big rough-haired deer-hounds.

)

a 1680 Buti.k.r Charact., A Bumpkin (ioot>) 41 He is never

j

without some "rough-banded Flatterer, that rubs him, like a

j

House, with a Curry-Comb. 1870 J. R. Brown Ec clcs. Truth
. 69 The age of conquest and rough-hamlcd violence. 1889

Gkltton Memory's llarkback 22 One instance as well as a

hundred will tell myr Ixibyism and their *rough-hnndednrvs.

1856 I,TVER Martins o/Cro'M. 244 To rub .shoulders with

l he coarse.minded, the "rough-hearted, and the vulgar. 16x5

Byitei.d Coloss. iii. 12 The first is fear . . ,
as it is opposed unto

boldness, coiiceUedness, "rough-heartedness, i860 Rusion
i'nfothis l.as/lv. § 79 These "rongh-jackcted, rough-worded
persons. 2806 Stunt Whiter in London 1 1

1

. ,'.j6 A"rougli-look-

mg sea- faring man, abc.ut four-aiul-thiity years old. 1630 R.

Johnson's h'lngd. <^- Commto. 79 More "rough mannenl
than the Silesians and Bohemians. 1594 N Asm: Un/01 1.

Bra:’. Wks. (Grosart) V. 104 Boulstcreil otit with "lougli

lumed silucr plush. 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1(192) 83
"he World is made for the hohl and violent, the "rough-

spirited and tuilmlent. »S93 Nasiif Christ's B. Wks.
(Grosart) IV. 248 Hee wil sciule a "rougher stringed scoiuge
amongst vs. 2533 "Kough-tasteil (see Arm: 1). 2731
Miller Card. Diet. s.v. II lues, Of the same Sort arc certain

austere or rough-tasted Substances. 287a Tennyson Gareth
«y l.ynctte SSy " Rough thicketed were the hanks and steep.

1598 Mahsion Sco. Cilianie in. ix, 217 Higher siiaiias

'lhen well beseentes a "roi.igh-tcnigu’(l Safyies part. 1855
Kingsley Heroes, Argonauts v. 165 They were rough-
tongued. 27*8 Cii vMru’.rs (j et. s.v. / i/e. Some cutting faslei,

as the "rough-tooth’d file. 1818 Klais Endym. 11. 8b.

|

No longer did ho wage A "rough-voic’d war against the.

dooming stars. 2865 Morris Jason xvn. 79 The shout Of
j

rough-voiced sea-folk endetli everyT song.

b. In specific names of animals, Birds, etc.

2890 Cent. Diet, s.v., l he ‘rough-backed cayman, Allig-
ator or Caiman trigonntus, of South Aim t ka. 2785 Laiiivm
Gen. Synop. Birds VI. 586 " Rough-billed Pelic an. 1803
Shaw Gen. Zool. IV. 11. 191 " Rough-finned band-lh.h, Ctpola
Ti achyptera. 2843 K. J\ Lowi: Dishes Madeira 1 . 155 .

Alngil corrugatus, Common or " Rough-lipped ( Irey Mullet
of Madeira. 2887 Cassell's Emycl. Diet., "Rough-necked i

jacare . . from Demarara. 2758 Boklase Nat, Hist. Cormo. ;

276 "Rough-ridged limpet. C1711 Peiivi r Gazophyl. vi. 58
j

' Rough-scaled ( ape Lizard. 1801 Shaw Gen. Zool. I. 1. 134
’Rough-Tailed Bat. 1872 Darwin Desc. Man 11. xii. (1 V )

332 The rough-tailed slit.klehack (G. trachums). 2838
Audubon Ornith. Biog. IV'. 593 * Rough-winged Swallow,
H irundo Serripen nis. Ibid. 595 Jn its general appearance
. .the Rough-winged Swallow is extremely similar to the

Bank Swallow. 287a Coin s N. A mer. lards 114 Stelgido .

ptcryx, Rough-winged Swallow.
c. In specific names of plants.

i88j Broc, Berwick Nat. Club IX. 430 There is a fine

cluster of ') ough-barked Spanish chestnuts among the oak-.
1889 Maiden Useful Native PI. 441 The former |was
called) by' the colonists * Rough-barked Uloodwood Ibid.

85 Echinopogou ovatus, .." Rough-bearded Grass. 2833
Broc, Berwick Nat. Club I. 29 Hieracium preuaufh-
aides — ’Rough-bordered JTawkvveed. 2753 Chainlets'
Lycl. Suj»pl. s.v. I'ithymalvs, The wart -Spurge, <t
"rough-fruited Spurge. 182a l/of/ns Anglic ns II. 7 E.
Argemonc, Long '"Rough-headed Poppy. 2789 J. Pile,
inc.ton Uie'.o Dcrbysh. I. 44 j

I athyrus hhsntus, 'Rough
podded Vet elding, or Pea-e-cvei lasting. 1796 Wi 1 11 1 Kixa;

Brit. Plants (cd. 3) 111 . 640 Ervum hirsnlum. Rough
podded Tare. 182 a lfortus Anglicns II. 246 L. Hit sit(us.

Rough-podded Lathynis. Ibid. 463 B. Dae/yloi.ies,

"Rough-seeded Tripsacum. 1805 R. \N’. Due son Pract.
Agric. II. fi-zh 'I hr Common or "Rougli-stalked Mead-nv
(irass. 1854 II. Mili lr Sch. <V hvhm. yf 'The
characteristic vegetable is the "rough-stemmed tangle
Laminaria digitata.

j

Rough (rv[), adz>. Also 7
-S ruff; .Si. 0 (S)

!
ruch, (j rouch, roch. [f. the .'idj. Cf. the earlier

form Row ad/*.]

j

1. In a rough manner
;
roughly, ruddy

;
without

,

: special care or accuracy, etc. 1

1 1560 Ron and Seven .Sages Pr-ok iii, S .ho . . Memellit at
me how I durst.. Aganis vvtmeti to sjM-ik *a ru«.h and jude.
1620 H 01 .land Camden's P>ri(. (jd j'/l 7 , j The river Cam,
which running rough upon stones, cutlet h through it. 1680
( )

1

wav Orphan 11. iv, Sfiotild you charge me rough I should
;

hut weep. 2687 Fond. Gaz. No. 2289/7 A j-Jain Imuvn nopt
Nag,.. Walks and trots well, gallops rough. 1761 Mills
Syst. Hush. I. 92 Before the land is plowed rough for a
spring crop. 1780 Mirror No. 07 They should be taught . .to
speak their own language rough and round. 1858 Kingsley
Poems 62 As we pledge the health of our general, Who fares
as rough as we. 1897 Outing XXX. 4E1. 2 In polo, a man

j

rides rough all the tune.
j

b. J'o lie (or sleep) rough (see quots.).
j

1697 Dry den Uirg. Georg, in. 357 Rough upon the flinty t

Rock he lyes, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, J'o lie Rough,
j

in one’s Clothes all Night. 2796 Grose s Diet. Uulg. /’.
I

(cd. 31, To lie rough,, .to sleep on the hare deck of a ship. !

2824 Scott RedgauntUt ch. xii. Job will take you to a place
j

where you may sleep rough till he calls you. *893 Wilt-
|

shire Gloss., ‘To sleep rough', or ‘lay rough’, to sleep i

about out of doors like a vagabond.
j

2. Comb. a. With verbs, as rough-bore

,

to bore ,

roughly, rough-enter
,
-hull, -lay, etc.

!

2565 Cooper Thesaurus, Crnstareparietes, .

.

to rough lay

;

to pariette walles. 1593 Nanhk Christ's T. Wks, (Grosart)
j

IV. 69 Now the raine wil rough-enter through the crannies
|

of thoyr wauering. 2679 Moxon Aleck. Excre. ix. 1 55 They I

generally Rough-plain their Boards for Flooring. 2776 G.
simile Building in Wafer 3 They ..could not conveniently i

|

get the Ruins at that Time removed, therefore, they only
just rough-levelled them. 2793 S.meaton Edystoue L. § 81,

l immediately rough-turned a piece of wood. 2824 Sir J.
I Sinclair Syst. Hush. Scot. 11. App. 50 After kiln-drying the
I barley, it i, put into the mill, and rough hulled. l8*J) A.
I Cunningham Lives Brit. Painters I. 111 Having received
an agreeable letter from Dr. Franklin In* rough- wrote an

!

answer. i88t Miss Braddon Asphodel II. 66 [HeJ had
rough-ploughed a thousand acres or xo of his best land.

2890 W. J. Gordon J inuidry 18 At first it is rough bored,
should it not have been cast hollow.

b. Willi pa. pplus. used attribntivcly or pre-

dicative!)', as rough -bedded, -dad, -cut, etc.

1593 Shaks. Lttcreee 1249 As in a rough-grown grove.
I 1622 Drayton Poly-olb. 1. 52 Thou Jernsey, bravely crown'd
1 With rough-imhattl'd rocks. 2683 Moxon Meek. Excn.,

Printing xiii. T 3, 1 have Fil’d the Face , with a Rough-
Cut-File. 2727-46 Thomson Bummer 1761 A savage, .with
lhe unfashioiied fur Rough clad. 2703 Sweat on Edywtoue
L. § 148 The sc*c*»nd step l ough bedded. x8t8 Scoi'T Rob
Roy \ix, The crowd, .forced its way up a steep and vuugh-
paved street. 1864 Ti nsyson Enoch Arden 95 His face,

Rough redden'd with a thousand winter gales. 1877 R- J'
Mam; Under the Balkans 215 A .small bit of woollen < atpei

laid Oil the icd rougli-plastered floor. 1887 Ri skin' J'r.r-

terita II. 200 Floors and partitions all of rough-sawn larch.

0, With pres, pplus., w rough-blustering, -clank-

ing, -living

,

* rising

.

x6on Svi vi sier Lht Bartas 11. iii. Lawe 10^3 Rough-
1 il list ’ring Boreas nurst with Rijrhean snow. 1729 Savage
Waudetet 11. 15 Rough-i ixing from yon sculniur’d wall,

Bold pr.qrhets nations tc> repentance rail ! Ibid, w 460 His
chains rough-ckuikiiig to discordant groans. *743 Francis
T i . Her., ( >des iii. x ii. :»8 'J ho rough-swelling tides. 1808

Jamieson s.v. Remit, A profane swearer, a drunkard, ivc.

is culled a rouch, or a touch-living man,

(1. W ith \ ld. sbs., as rough boring, -locking,

-lolling.

2853 l/nr. Did. At ts feci. 4) IT. 509 Shingling . .costs, in

wages, is. <jd. per ton ; and rough-roiling, i.v. cd, 1859
Maxcy Prairie J'rav. iii. 93 Rough-locking is a vciy sate

method of
|
nssing heavy artillery down nhmpt declivi-

ties. 2890 Rep. Brit. Assoc. 939 The mild steel., is after

forging and rough-boring subjected Ic> tlie process of oil-

hardening.

Rough (n?f), 7\
I Also R ruff. [f. the adj.j

1. 1. tram. J- a. To raise a nap on (cloth) ;««

Row v. 7 Obs.

1483 4 Ac t 1 Rich. Ill, c. 8$ 1 iTayntours. .for cvcnyngr of

cloth oin'ly after it comineth fiom the Mille aiul liefore it lie

roughed { . / /• . text loiigbc/].

b. To turn, pull, sernpe or mb up, so to

make* roiadi. Also Jig.

1763 Mo t s Pract. Hush. Ilf. 125 The wheat .. fc.lt a little

rough in the hand, because, not having been siiitcd for xiv

y< ats, the little bails tliat are at the extremity of the grain,

and the. pai tides of the bran, were roughed up. 1850II0LT-
/..\rm-:t. Punting 1

1

L 1121 The face of the poli-hei is

toughed up, or thoroughly scraped with an old razor blade
or knife. 2879 J miikic s Wild Life 124 If the hunirane
roughs up the straw on all the lieks in the parish. 1884
J.i/c of /• ields (1891) 171 It roughs them up the wrong way.

c. To make rough
;
to ruffle.

1844 .Mrs. Brow ning Dead Pan v, Thine eagle, blind and
old, Roughs his feathers in the cold. 1875 K. Browning
Aristoph. Apol. 11.4 Go ask my rivals.. how they roughed
my fleece, 1887 / W/y News 29 Sept. 31 lhe salt water
caused it to blister and roughed her hotiem.

1

1

. spec. ( Sue q ttol'M.

)

1825 Jr NNtNGf; Dial. W. Eng’, p. xviii, J'o Rough, in

toughen; jiarticularly a hor-e's shoes. 1838 If oi.i oww y

Pro:', i'iit.. Do tough, to put long headed nails into a

horse s shoes to make them tough, and s<i prevent the horse

from slipping in frosty weather. i88g {'an. \ i ox Memory's
llarkback i~.•The ordinary M-iiicdy was to

4 tough )’our

horse
;
that r

,
<0 turn up lire- heels of the shoes, and fasten

them with great -hcswled naih.

2. a. T'o offend, grate upon (the car).

1623 II. SvnrMiAM Ect ut. (1637) 133 ‘I hose carts which
have laiMi > l < h l. f h it fieri n with tin- supple rlialeet of Un*
( Mint., will hut he mugli’t now wilh the tuinrc phrase u( a

D‘pioofe

b, 'J’o ttsc ioiirIi lanpun^e to (a person); t<»

JllJlIc (ouch
1861 Tom Brown at Oyf. iii, [He] lost no chance

of roughing him in his replies. 1883 1 Hit. Mag. Sept. 737,
/ didn't mean to tough you when 1 said that. \ don't want
to Inn l your feelings.

c. To deal roughly witlq ill-use (one).
1868 Balt Mall G. 5 Oct, ,4 This year a band of these

Hungarians. . were considerably roughed and mishandled.
1869 T. B. Ai.dk fell Story Bad Boy inr How toudeily the
years touched him . . !—all the more tenderly .. ha having
roughed him so cruelly in other days.

3 . tnlr. a. To become* rou^lt or stormy. rnre~ l

,

i876Cai>t. R. F. Buntov Gorilla /.. L 21 The cruel crawl-
ing sea began to rough, purr, and tumble.

b. To bristle or rutile up.

2904 Sladen Lovers "Japan xii, When a snake is drawn
backwards, its scales rougJi up like cogs and hold it.

II. 4. To rough it, to face or submit to hard-
ships, rough or casual accommodation, etc.

;
to

do without ordinary convenience** or luxuries; to

live in a rough way.
2768 J. Bykon Narr. Patagonia 205 We were obliged to ruff

it the whole passage. 2796 Washing tun Writ. (1892.1 XIII.
34 1 Never having been accustomed to shift or rough it. 1826
Scott Jrnl. 20 Nov.. The expense of travelling has mounted
high. 1 am too old to rough it. 2879 Geo. Eliot Jheo.
Such it. 37 Roughing it with them under difficulties,

b. To rough (ti) out: (see Out adv. 7 b).

2821 Scon Pirate xxix, Wc have no other course for it

hut to.. rough it out as well as we can. *833 MacovaT P.
Simple (1863) 404, I determined, to use a nautical



ROUGH, 816 ROUGHED,

,ion, to rough it out. 1836 Backwoods 0/ Canada 41, I

might, .have roughed out a year or so.

5. trans* a. To break in (a horse).

180a James Mil. Diet To Hough Horses, a word in

familiar use among the dragoons to signify the act of break-

ing in horses, so as to adapt them to military purposes.

b. To expose (an animal) to rough weather

and hard or scanty fare.

1858 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. XIX. t. 147 The idea.. that
‘ roughing ' calves (which means exposing them to cold and
hunger) makes them hardy.

III. 0. With various advs. a. 'To trim or

work ojf 'm a rough fashion.

1789 G. K eat it /’elew /si. 96 Timber .. which being cut

down at the back of the island and roughed off, they could

easily manage to bring round.

b. To shape or cut out roughly
;

to plan or

sketch cut roughly.

*793 SM EATON Edystone L. § 144 The two new steps.. and

all tnc dovetails were roughed out. i8ao W. Scores by Ace.

Arc. Reg. I. 232 In the formation of these lenses, I toughed

them out with a small a.\e. 1843 Hoi.tz.mt i i:t. Turning I.

168 The stone is first toughed out with a point and mallet.

187s Carpentry ,y Join. 113 He will rough out these at his

own saw pit with the usual felloe saw.

C. To fill or work in
,
to sketch in, roughly.

1864 Black mokf. Clara l aughan xxi. I had just roughed

in my outline. 1892 Killing Light that J ailed (1900) 1.79,

I must rough ’em in with the pencil.

d. To work down (iron) into rods.

i,839 Uke Diet. Arts joy A steam engine of thirty-horse

power can rough down in a week 200 tons of coarse iron.

e. Plus. To tune up roughly.

1889 Grove's Dirt. Music IV. 554 As much proficiency iri

tuning as enabled him to ‘ rough up’, the technical term for

the fust tuning of a pianoforte.

f. To dig out in a rough manner.

1887 Daily News 8 Feb. 6/3 Miners rough out the clay

in the first place with pick and shovel, and . . machinery
finishes the circular cutting with mathematical accuracy.

7. To work or shape in a rough preliminary

fashion.

1815 Sooresby in Mem. / / 'criterian Soc. II. 270 ,

1

roughed
them with a small axe *839 Urn: Dnt. Arts 596 The piece

of glass is now roughed into a ciicular form. 1850 Hoi.r-

zalffel Turning III. 1034 The alabaster is roughed, or

roughly ground on what the lapidary terms a roughing or

lead null, a 1890 F. L. Wit son Quarter Cent. Photogr. 35
(Cent.), In the grinding of a lens the first operation consists

in roughing it, or bunging it approximately to the curvature
it is ultimately to assume.

b. To clean (grain) roughly.

1851 Jrnl. R.Agric. Soc. XII. it. 412 He. .‘chaffs ' or
* roughs ’ the corn once over with a roughing-machinc.

C. To heckle (flax) roughly. See also Ruff v.

188* Encycl. Brit. XIV. 663/1 l* 1 the case of heckling by
machinery, the flax is fust t oughed and arranged in stricks,

as above described under hand heckling. 190* Brit. Med.
Jrnl. 31 May 1341 The process of roughing, sorting, and
hackling the flax.

t Rough, vw Cits. Forms: 4 rouwen, 5 row*
(w)hyn, rewyn, 5 6 rough. [ME. type *ro)en

(rowe/t), corresponding in form lo OIIG. and
MHG. rohen (

rtthen ) to roar, and in meaning to

(M)Du. rocHelen

,

G. rocheIn.] inly. To cough,

to hawk, to clear the throat.

13.. Old Age in Relit/. Anti/. II. air, I rivcle, I roxlc, I

rake, I rou we, c 1440 Tramp. Tarz>. 249/1 Hostyn, or

rowhyn, or eowghyn (//., rowwhyn . .), iussio. <71470 H.
Parker Dices <V Pauper (W. de W. 1496) tv. iv. 164/1 He
cought & roughed so, that his sone. .niyght hauc no rcstc

by hym in the chain hie. a 15*9 Skelton Col. Chute 1223
Let hym cough, rough, or sncuyll.

Rough, obs. var. of Roe, Rook
;
var. of Ruffs/.

Rou ghage, dial, and U.S. [f. Rough a. +
|

-age.] The less useful or refuse part (of crops)
;

rough grass or weeds.

1883 Encycl. A mcr. I. 98 The ‘roughage' of crops has
been neglected, the entire straw and stalks being burned.
1890 Glouc. Gloss., Ronghage, rubbish

; the clearings off the
land or out of ditches would be so called.

Rough-and-ready, Cl. Also unhyphened.
1. Of things: Not elaborately or carefully

ordered, contrived, or finished
;
just good enough

to serve the purpose.
1810 F. J. Jackson in Sir G. Jackson Diaries 4- Lett.

(1873) I. 120 A more rough and ready state of things, .than
we. had before been accustomed to. 1858 K. S. Surtees
Ask Mamma xlv, 1’he hunting establishment was of the
rough and ready order. 1893 Slit R. Hall Story ofSun 223
1 he rough-aiid-rcady compass >;o in valuable to the navigator.
Comb. 1856 Sionkhknge Brit. Rur. Sports 414/1 Sharp

spurs are on the heels -rough and ready-looking prads these.

2. Of persons : Ready to take things as they
come

;
not finical or particular

; working in a
rough but prompt and effective manner.

!

*849 K. E. Nai ier Exp. S. Afr. I. 163 If you can catch
1

a sober, rough-and-re.uly * Totty who is able to., put hL i

hand to any thing. 1870 NV. Thornbuky Tour round Eng. !

I. ii. 44 In a few days his rough and ready hand was on
j

their collars. 1894 Mies. F. Elliot Roman Gossip iv. 94 A
j

sort of leer, as of a rough-and-ready cynic.

3. Of manner, etc. : Roughly efficient or effective, 1

without entering into minutiae or observing a
j

regular procedure.
|

1880 Emerson Cond. Life ii. (1861) The rough and ready
|

style which belongs to a people of sailors, foresters, farmers, ’

and mechanics. x868 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1877) II. 49$ i

A rough and ready way of repaying themselves, 1897 Allbutt's
j

:
Syst. Med. II. S80 Instead of all this rough-and-ready turb-

i
ulcnce, relays of attendants should be. .organized.

Rough-and-tumble, a., sb., and adv

.

Also
I unhyphened. [Orig. boxing slang.]
! A. adj. 1. Characterized by rough informality

!
or disregard of usual rules; having the character

1

of a scuffle or scramble
;
rude and disorderly.

;

283a J. P. Kennedy Swallow B. xv. (1860) 138 Rough-
!
and -tumble fights in which they were often engaged. 28*9
Bakti.ett Diet. Amer. (ed. 3) 371 A rough and tumble fignt

; is said to be one in which all the laws of the ring arc dis-

carded. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet. Breakf- T. x, That circle

of rough-and-tumble political life where the fine-fibred men
are at a discount. 1887 Stevenson Underwoods 1. iv. 7

!

Their rough-and-tumble play they shared,

j

transf. 1899 Callow Old Loud. Tam 1. 3 There was always
; a more or less rough-and-tumble air about the place.

2. Of persons ; Practising irregular or informal

j

methods of boxing, etc. ; inclined to be rough or

1

violent.

1848 i>. D. Walsii Aristoph. i$y note, The victories of..

I wrestlers, boxers, and rough-and-tumble gentlemen, i860

i
O.W. Holmes Elsie Tenner (1887) 39 The rough-and-tumble

[

fighters all clinch. 1890 F. W. Robinson Eery Strange
J 'amity 18 Rough-and-tumble lads, with no fine feelings.

3. transf. Riotous, disorderly, forming a con-

fused mass <>r group.
28580. W. Hoi .men A ut. Breakf. t. (1883) 237 Dare-devil

impudence of rough-and-tumble vegetation. 1879 .Steven-

son Tram Ccvennes (i836) 49, I.. found..another marish
bottom among rough-and-tumble bills.

B. sb. 1 . Haphazard or random fighting, strug-
[

gling, or adventure ;
scuffle, scrnmble. 1

2810 Edin. Rev. XV'. 447 When two persons fight, it is

generally ‘according to the rule of rough and tumble *. 1840
R. H. Dana Bef. dlast xxviii. 92 The old brig.. in which
I had spent nearly a year, and got the first rough and tumble
of a sea-life. 1875 Whvtk-Mklvjlle Katerfcltn i, The 1

Cornish hug, the Devonshire shoulder-grip, and the West
j

Somerset rough-and-tumble.
j

2. With a. A random or free fight or set-to.
I

x8ai Southey in Q. Rev. XXIV. 494 The Coalhcaver . . |

closed with him at once for a rough-and-tumble. 1887 Rider
|

Haggard A. Quatermain viii, lie had been successful in 1

his rough and tumble with the Klrnoran.

C. adv. In a rough, informal manner.
1818 J. Palmer Jrnl. Trav. 13T, I understand the ques- 1

tion is generally asked, will you fight fair, or take it rough I

and tumble? i8aj» J. Neal Jonathan III. 270 A bit I

of clear tussle with a redhot Mohawk or so—rough an’

tumble—would be a relief to me.

Hence Rougdi-and- tumbling*. nonce-wd.
1808 Asiie 'Trav. I. 296 No fighting, no racing, no rough

ami tumbling, or anything to be observed but industry.

Bough-board, v. [Rough a. 21 .] tram. To

j

cover with rough boards.
I 1849 D. J. Browne Amer. Poultry Yd. (1855) 87 Rough-
j

board it from the apex downward by the sills to the ground.

Rough-cast, roughcast (rirfkust), ///. a.

and sb. Also 7 ruff-oast. [1. Rough adv. and a.

See Cast v. 57 , 45 ,
and sb. 25 .]

I. 1. ppl, a. Of walls, etc. : Roughly coated

with a mixture of lime and gravel.

1519 Horman I’tdg. 241 Some men uyll lmue theyr wallys
plastered, some pergetted.., some rouglie caste. 1617
Moryson Itin. 1. i83 The building of the City is. .of un-
polished stone with the outside plastered, and rough cast.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 1. 7 As white-limed houses exceed
those which arc only rough cast. 1704 Swift T. Tub xi,

He rubbed . . against a rough-cast Wall. 1830 Miss Mitkokd
Village Ser, iv, (1863) 259 A low, white, irregular, rough-
cast building. 1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia 97 Arbors
running along the top of rough-cast walls,

b. transf. or flip. Also const, with.
1606 Sy i.vest ekDu Bartas 11. iv. Magnificence 1 266 Where

Wals are rough-cast w lb the richest Stones. 2655 Vaughan
Silex Schit. 1. Regeneration. My walkc a monstrous, inoun-
tain’d thing, Rough-cast with rocks and snow. 2682 Grew
Mus.ru/nu iv. iv. 76 The Shell underneath or within is

white : without, it is all over rough-cast.

2. sb. A composition of lime and gravel, used
as a plastering lor the outside of walls.

1590 Sh.vks. Mids.N. in. i. 71 Let him haue some Plaster,
or some Lome, or some rough cast about him, to signific

wall. x6aa Mamie tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf 1. 39 The
face of her.. looked like an old wall all to bedawbed with
rough-cast. 1663 Gf.kmkr Counsel 79 Rough-cast upon
Lath being very well done, is worth eighteen pence the

yard. 1789 M. Malian tr. Persius (1795) 120 note
,
The

plaster, parget or rough cast of a wall. 18x0 Wordsw.
Prose Irks. (1876) II. 277 The house must be covered with
rough-cast, otherwise it cannot be kept dry. 1850 Ecclesiol.

XI. 74 Both tower and spire are covered with rough-cast.

1883 Mrs. Banks Forbidden to Marry I. v. 85 Black beams
intersecting. . the weather-stained roughcast,

b. transf. or fig. Also with a.

*609 J. Davies (Heref.) Holy Roode D 2 b, A Rough-cast of
thickc Gore his Body shrouds. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche xxn.
ccxc.ix, Her scurfy Roughcast scaled off, and all Her Skin to
fresh and tender smoothness left. 1658 Rowland tr. Moufct's
J'heat. Jns. yin [The wasp’s nest is] well fenced above with
a certain rough-cast to keep off all wind and weather.

o. allrib. Consisting of rough-cast. Alsoyfyn
.*599 Nashe Lenten Stufie Wks. (Grosart) V. 201 With
light cost of rough cast rethoricke it may be tollerablely
playstered ouer. c 1670 Wood Life (O. H. S.) I. 280 Two
or three stones, and some rough-cast stuff were blown from
off the tower. x8a8 Lights <J- Shades II. 122 A decent-
looking inn with a rough-cast coating.

II. t 0* sb. A rough sketch or outline. Obs.
Properly in two words, as in the earlier quots.
*579 Gokson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 24 To show you that in

1

a rough cast, which I see in a cloude. 1641 Milton Ch.

j
Govt. 1. vii, If we look at his native towardlincsse in the

rough cast without breeding. *644 Rigby Nat. Bodies

j

a iv b, A loose modell and roughcast ofwhat I designe to do.

I

4, ppl. a. Roughly or rudely contrived, designed,

I or made
;
of a rough, imperfect type,

i
*59* Nashe Prognostication Wks, (Grosart) II. 151 Vtter-

|

ing in their furyc such rough cast eloquence. 1635-56 Cowley

i

Davideis 1. 81 r He smooth’d the rough-cost Moons imper-
’ feet mold. 1693 Dkydkn Disc. Satire Ess. (Ker) H. 55 This

rough-cast unhewn poetry was instead of stuge-plays for the

space of an hundred and twenty years together. 17x4 R.

Ft does Tract. Disc. II. 367 This brightest jewel ana orna

merit of human nature is so rough cast. 1880 Stallyurass
tr. Grimm's Tent. Myth. 1. 103, 1 can only look upon Cesar’s

statements as a hall-true and roughcast opinion. 189* J.
(

Tail Mind in Matter (ed. .) 159 The rough-cast ‘goodness'

of the bonus homo of Christianised heathenism.

Rough-Cast (rzrfkust) >v. Also 7 rogh-, roof-,

[f. Rough adv

.

+ Cast v. Of. prec.j

1 . Wans. To coat, cover, or fill in, with rough-cast.

*565 Cooler Thesaurus, Jncrusto
,
to parget, or toroughe

cast. 1584 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) 1. 294
To Parkes serunnt for roughcasting and filling the place

behind the armes and Crcaxt. 1639 [sec Parget so. i].

*757 Phil. Trans. L 199 The steeple is .. roughcasted on
the outside. 1797 Mmk. D’Armlay Let. July 27 Our cot-

tage is now in the act of being rough cast. 1833 Loudon
Encycl. Archit. §478 It is brought to an even surface by
rough casting it with a mixture of lime and fine gravel.

1875 W. MGlwraith Guide Wigtownshire 31 Some of the

houses have been carefully rough-cast and wnite-washed.
transf anilfig. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. Wks. (Grosart) IV.

2 10 With blaclcc boy ling Pitch, rough cast ouer her counter-
feitc red and white. 1609 J. Davies (Heref) Hum. Hcauen
on Earth Wks. (Grosart) I. 43/2 Kogh-cast the skin of
smooth -fac'd glozing Guile With burning blisters to consume
the same. 1640 Basi wick J^ord Bishops ii. C, Thus did they

incrustarc vitia, parget, or roughcast their vices.

2 . To mould, fashion, or shape roughly
;

to pre-

pare in a rough form.
The first quot. may belong to sense x.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1. F.p. Dcd., This Phi-

tonical Academic & schoole of moral philosophy, which . . was
raised up i’v set togilher in France, & is newly rough-cast
(as you see) by an Knglish workman, a 1613 Over BURY
Characters, Taylor, Wks. (1856) 78 A Taylor is a creature

made up out of tlireds, that were pared off from Adam, when
he was rough-cast, a 1658 Cleveland Poems ( 1677) 5^ N° r

bodily, nor ghostly Negro could Roughcast thy Figure in

a sadder mold. 1751 Warburton 8c IIuko Lett. (1809) 85,
I have so imperfect an idea of my subject, and rough-cast
my composition so loosely, thnl my works, if they escape

, damning, arc yet in a state of {nugatory. 1835 W. Irving

|

in Life Lett. (i366) III. 72, 1 have commenced, and have

|

rough-cast several of the chapters,

j

lienee Kou-gb-caster, a workman who puts on

!
rough-cast,

1594 in Antiqnary XVII. 21 1 Itm. to the roughcaster,
xxvju, viiji/, 1855 in Ogilvie Su/pl. *

Rou gh-casting,? 7
/, sb. [f. Rough-cast z\]

1. T he action of coating with rough-cast.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Tcctorium, the plai.sterynge,

pargettynge, or rough castyng of walles. x6xx Cotgr.,
Crcspissemcnt, a pargetting, rough-casting. 1703 R. Nkvk
City Sf C. Purchaser 236 River-sand is very goou for Rough-

)

casting of Walls. 1795 W. H. Marshall W. Eng. II. 296
i An admirable theory of the operation of roughcasting. 1833

j

Loudon Encycl. A rchit. § 529 Roughcasting, or Hurling as
it is called in Scotland, is a mode of outside finishing well
calculated to protect walls from the weather.

2 . concr. « Rough-cast sb. 2.

1703 Art's Improvement i. 8 Of a Serviceable and useful

Plaster.., the which they call Rough-casting. 1823 P.
Nicholson Tract. Build. 380 Rough-casting is an outside
finishing cheaper than stucco. 1875 W. M' Ilwraitu Guide
Wigtownshire 80 On the inside of the walls the plaster still

clings here and there,—coarse, however, as modern rough-

j

casting.

Rou gh-coated, a. [Rough «.] Having a
rough coat. Chiefly of animals.

!

X687 Lend. Gaz. No. 2303/4 A large grey Gelding,, .rough

I

Coated. 174a De Foe’s Tour Gt. Brit. III. 257 Rough

-

;

coated Fish, such as Rousscs, IIaus, &c. the coarsest of all.
1 1843 Holtzapffel Turning I. 89 Lance-wood ..is called one
' of the rough-coatcd woods. 185a C. W. H[oskins] Taipa 133

|

His hot and rough-coated nag jumped with some alacrity.

: Rou gh-draft, v. [Cf. Rough a. 17 b.] irons.

j

To draft in a rough form.
1870 Miss Bkaddun Cloven Foot x. 101, I am ready to

rough-draft any form of settlement you dictate.

Rou gh-draw, V. ? Obs. [Rougho/p.] tram.
To draw, draft, or design roughly. Hence
Rou*gh-drawn ppl. a.

167* Dkyden Con/. Granada i. it. i, His Victories we
scarce could keep in view, Or polish ’em so fast as he rough-
drew. 1679 — Trail. 4- Cress. Prol., In this my rough-
drawn Play, you shall behold Some Master-strokes. 1716
M. Davif.n A then. Brit. II. ax The Author of such Legal
Formularies, tho’ they had been rough-drawn by bis Clerk
or some Body else. *779 Johnson L. P.

t
Cenuley, 4 The

Guardian,' a comedy which Cowley says was neither written
nor acted, but rough-drawn by him.

Rough-dry, V. [Rough adv.] trans. To
dry (clothes) without smoothing or ironing.

1837 Dickens Ptckzv. xvii. The process of being washed
in the night-air, and rough-dried in a close closet.

So Rotrgh-dry a.

2890 Cent. Diet.. Rough-dry, dry but not smoothed or

ironed : as, rough-dry clothes.

Roughed (r»ft),///- a . [f. Rough z>.i]

1. Plastering. (See quot. 1823.)
2813 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 393 Rendered, Floated,



ROUGHEN, 817 BOUGHINGS.
and Set, for paper, should bo termed roughed-in. 18*9
Elmks Dilapid. App. p. Ixvi, Repair the defective and
damaged brick-work, toughed and guaged arches.

2 . Rendered rough, in various senses.

1866 J. B. Rosk Virgt Ed. % Georg. 30 Their foreheads

fair were roughed with horn. 1888 Cent. Mag. Nov. 8j/i

A roughed woman who will eat our provender and bring

us no profit.

Roughen (n>fn), v. [f. Rough a. + -ex
r
u]

1 . (runs. To render or make rough
;

to bring

into a rough state. Also with up.

158a Si anvii t/Kst /Entis m. (Arb.) 79 Whilst, .seas, with

north blast and wynter fro.stye, be roughned. 17*0 A. Htu.
Wks, (1753) I. 16 That no harsh technical terms should lie

introduc’d to roughen poetry with the dryness of philosophy.

1755 Connoisseur No. 83 f 8 To roughen the verse and
make it roar again with reiteration of the letter R. i8ao

Shelley Protneth, Unb. 11. i. 1 28 Its rudo. hair Roughens
the wind that lifts it. 1844 G. Dodd Textile Mattuf. iii. jo;

The nap of the doth is roughened up by a brush. 1873
Spon Workshop Rec. Scr. 1. «/- The surface of the paper is

roughened by using the erasing knife.

reft. 1855 Dickens Dorrit 1. xvi, There arc times when
that girl's whole nature seemed to roughen itvclf against

seeing us so bound up in Pet.

b. To ‘ rough
1

(a horse).

1864 Mrs. Caklyi.k Lett. III. 238, I had hint roughened
the first day of the frost.

C. jig. To irritate, rnftle.

1859 Dickkns T. 'Two Cities n. v, What has roughened
your temper? 1896 Mrs. H. Ward Sir G. Tressady uy>

The creditor’s temper had been roughened.

2 . To grind down roughly.

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 953 Pointing, is executed on two iron

or steel grindstones, by two wotkmcn, one of whom
roughens down, and the. other finishes.

3 . intr. To become rough, in various senses.

*730-46 Thomson Autumn 577 The cap, the whip, the
masculine attire, In which they toughen to the sense. *794
Mrs. Ptcuzi Synon. 11 . 327 The wild scenery roughens at

every slop. 1813 Euktau: Class. Tour (iHzi) I. v iii. 309
I’he river roughening into a torrent. 1865 Thjrmv.u.i. Li //.

(1881) 11
. 37 'The wind was rising and the sea roughening.

fig. 1821 Shelley Hellas 28.* Latino:-, and Mycale,
roughen With horrent arms.

b. To have a rough feel. rare~~ x

.

1829 Landor Imag. Cottv . ,
Penn .y I.d. Peterborough

,

Something tliat roughens in the hand, like gold.

Hence Rou ghener, one who or that which
roughens

;
Roughening vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

158* StANYttuiisr .'Em is 111. (Arb.) 87 Graunt to vs miKle
passadge, and tempest mollifye. roughning, *728 46 Thom-
kon Spring 630 Par in the grassy dale, Or roughening waste.

1744 J. Armstrong Art Pres. Health iii, I lie roughening
deep expects the storm. 1825 L. Muni Pan has in Tuscany
8a This letter [>•]

. .he had learnt . . most probably in 'Tuscany,

where it is in great request, as the roughtarer of a soft

language. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med, V. 706 There is often

some evidence of recent endocarditis about the stricture in

t lie form of roughening or small vegetations.

Rou ghened (rirfnd), ppl. a. [f. Roughen
?.».] T hat has been made rough, in various senses.

1810 Scon Lady of L. iv. x\i, The voice . .though strain’d

and roughen’d, still Rung wildly sweet to dale and hill.

1830 JIekschel Study Nat. Phil. 161 Thus, roughened
iron, especially if painted over or blackened, becomes dewed
sooner than varnished paper. 1876 1‘rekck <!y Sivewright
Telegraphy 14 The hydrogen, being readily discharged
from its roughened surface, rose in bubbles.

Comb. 1888 Rutlf.v Rock-forming Min. 36 The wrinkled
or ruughened-looking surfaces of sections of olivine crystals.

Rou gher (nufai). [f. Rough v. ora. + -eu.J

1 . A workman who makes something in the

rough
;
one who carries out the less finished opera-

tions of a work.
1885 Census Instruct. Index, a 1890 K. L. Wiison

Quarter Century in Photogr. 35 (Cent.), When the glass
[for a len.sj is handed to tlie rougher, it is round in shape.

1893 Labour Comm. (Slots., Roughers, the workers in the

iron industry employed ul the ‘rolls

2 . Weaving. A piece of cloth taken from the

loom and ready for perching.
1888 Encyd. Ifrit . XXIV. 661/2 Woollen cloth from the

loom, called ‘ roughers', has an irregular, slack aspect.

3 . A board studded with steel spikes or teeth

for heckling flax. Cf. Ruitku-.
1882 Encyd. Brit. XIV. 665/1 The heckler, .dashes the

fibre into the teeth or needles of the rougher or * ruflfer
’

heckle. The rougher is a board plated with tin [etc.].

4 . collot/. A rough-rider.

1901 Daily Express 28 Aug. 6/6 Lord Maitland, .served

at the Cape as adjutant of the prototype * Roughers ’.

Roughet (rrrfet). dial. Also 9 rough it, 6, 9
ruffet. ff. Rough a.] a. A field overgrown

with bracken or bushes
;

a stretch of waste land
;

a copse, b. Coarse dried grass left on pasture-

lands as winter fodder for cattle (cf. Rowet).
1616 Lane Cont. Sqr.'s T. tv. 414 Right perfect in the

skilles Of ridinge guiles, plaines, ruffetes, dales, mid hills.

*788. VV. II. Marshall. Yorks. J, a {6 The old well-timbered

woods, .have.. got up fortuitously from seedling-plants,

rising in neglected roughets. 1796 — IV. Eng. II. 63 The
produce-arable crops, grass, wood, and roughets of furze,

and rubbish. 1847- in dial, glossaries (Iferef., Glouc., Kent).

Rough-foot, a. rare. [Cf. next.] a. Rough-
footed 2. b. Having hairy feet.

a 1352 Minot Poems ii. 19 Rughfutc dueling, now kindels

H care. 1617 Drumm. of Hawth. forth feasting
,
The I

rough-foot Hair safe in our Bushes shrouds.
j

Rou gh-footed, a. Also 5 rouh-, roghe-,

6-7 ruflfe-, and see Row a. 1
3. [Rough a.]

Vol. VIII.

L Having feathered feet. Chiefly in spec, names
of birds, as rough footed dove, eagle, etc.

1495 Previsa's De T. A\ vn. vii. 417 Thcrfore rouli futed

[1390 jovve-fotid, 1535 rottghfotedj douues brede well

uyglie in euery month. 1530 Balsgig 264/1 Rough** food
dove, coulomb. 159^ Barniiki.d Aftect. Shcfh. 11. vii, He
giue ihcc fine ruffe-looted Doties to keepe. x6u C01e.it.,

I

( In r
;

i t he, .
. tb’oidin.irie rough-footed, and shorl-taild Owlc.

1668 Cmakleton Onomast. 63 Morph no congener,.

.

the

Rough-footed Eagle. Ibid. 75 Alba, /.agofius,. .the white
and rough-footed Partridge. 1678 Ray IVilfughby's Ornith.
156 A rough footed Cock and Hen. >7*5 Earn. Diet. s.v.

Pigeon. The tame Rough-fooled ones differ not much from
the wild (nigconsl. 1783 Lahiam (Sett. Ryuop. Birds 1 V'.

709 Kougn-footed Cock. 1834 Mu oik Brit. Birds I. 74
The principal (fancy pigeons) are the Barbary, the Laced,
the Norway, the Rough-footed [etc.J.

2.

W earing shoes of undressed hide with the

hair on. Now Hist.
as <29 SivHi.ruN Agst. Scof/es 170 Of the out ylcs the

roughe foted Scottes. 1542 Elder Let. to Hen. VIII in

Bannatyne Misc, (1S77) I. 13 They call \vs in Scotland
Rrdd.shaiikes, and in your Graces dominion of England

, roghe footide Scottis. 1818 [see Rrn shank 1J. 18*5 Scott
Talisman xv, J hough the rough-footed knaves be our

;

enemies in Cumberland.

|

Rough-grind, v. [Rough adz/.] Hans.
To grind roughly or so as to leave an unsmoothed

: or uneven surface.

1660 Inuklo Bentiv. -S- Hr. 11. (168-O ia> 'Two rows of

teeth to rough-grind the Meat. 1850 Hoi.t/.apfkkl Turning
1 III. 1 07 'The stone is rough-ground to the rounded form.

! 1863 IV. Phillies Sp. v. 83 Ordered to rough-grind their

swords.

lienee Rough-grinder iRough-grindingT'/'/.-Y,'.
c 1790 Imison Sch. Arts 1

1

. 135 This tool, or rough-grindm

,

should l>e of an elliptical form. 1850 Hot. 1 z.Am t L Turning
111 . raft 'J‘he first process in glass-cutting, or the tough
grinding, is performed with cast-iron wheels, called mills.

Rou gh-head. .$V\ and r.V. [Rough a.]

j

1. Si. A grass-turf. ? Obs.

! 1765 in W. Hunter Biggar \ Ho. of Ilcming (186,:) ii. 14

(A complaint . .was lodged against ceitain feuars for cutting

|

konghheads]. 186a Hid. xv. 183 Large supplies of peats

;

and divots, or, as they are gnu-tally called, toughheads.

2. T he red dace or red- (in.

1886 in Cassell's Encyd. Diet.

3. 4 The iguanoid lizard of the Galapagos, fra-

I
chycephalus suberistatus ’ (Cent. Diet.).

Rough-hew (r*rf,hi/7), v. [Rough adv. Cf.

Kris, rth'hhouwen rough-hewing.] traits. T'o ln w
(timber, etc.) roughly

;
to shape out roughly, give

crude form to
;
to wrork or execute in the rough.

1530 Pai.sgu. 694/2, 1 rougheheawt a prcc of tymber to

maxe. an ymage of, or to put to some byldyng\jc charpis.

1598 Flohio, Scetppezzarc
,
to rough hewe a peece of timber

C>» stone. 1640 Be. IIall Episc. m. vii, 753 It appeares then,
that Fare II and Viret rough-hew’tl this statue, which Calvin
after polished. 171* Addison Sped. No. 213 i» 8 To return
to our Statue in the Block of Mat Me, we see it sometimes
only begun to be chipped, sometimes rough-hewn.

D. trails/, orJig.
1565 Cooker flics, s.v. Excise io ,

It is rough hewed, or
squared out, or it if. bfgunne. 1592 N a sue Lett. Confut.
Wks. (Grosnrt)II. 197 He..spe.tkcs not that sentence in the
Pulpit, which before he rough-hewes not outr with hispenne.
1602 Siiaks. f/atu.w ii. 10 'I here’s a I fiuinity that shape:, our
ends, Rough-hew them how wc will. 165* f ullers Abel
Kediv. (1867) II. 284 And first he rough-hewed, and after

polished and published, his exquisite tract. 1829 Scot t

Abbot xxxviii. Note T, d he supernatural machinery with

;

which his plan, when it was first rough-hewn, was con-
nected. i860 Smii.es Self-Help xiii. 340 Daily life being
the quarry from which we. .rough-hew the. habits which
form it.

absol. a 1680 Butler Rem. (1759) I. 174 This proves that
Wit does hut rough-hew', Leaves Art to polish, and review.

lienee Bou gh-hewer [cf, Kris. rnchhaitwcr\\

Rou g’h-liewing- vbl. sb.

1573 Barp.t A To. s.v. Hem, A rough hewer, tapieida. 1587
Fleming (Sonin, llolinshed ill. 1272/t If things he not in

perfection vpon this first rough hewing. 1855 Oen.vuc
Suppl , Rough dicwer, one who rough-hews. 1868 Wcstju.
Rez>. Jan. t88 Both were, engaged in rough-hewing an em-
pire. .. And though Miss Martineau regards .some parts of
the rough-hewing process as ‘a national calamity’ letc.l.

I

Rou gh-hewed, ppl. a. V Obs. -next.
1591 Lvly Wks. tic/..?) I. 424, I rnette 1 know n<>t with what

;

rough-hewed Ruffian. 1598 Mar si on Pygmat. Sat. iii, Now
;

grim Reptofe, -.well in my ruitgh-heii d rime. i6ri C'o’Igm.

s.v. Graces, Hee is a harsh, vnpleasant, rough hew’cd, cur-

rish, or churlish, fellow. 1652 Ashmolk Theatr. Chctn.
< Brit. lYol. 13 Ancient Rough-hew'd Expressions.

!

i

Rough-hewn (r»-f,hi/7nV //A a. [Rough
;

adv. Cf. Rough-hew v.]

j

1 . Roughly hewn or shaped out, roughly wrought;

j

lacking the finishing process. !

j

X S3° Palsgr. 694/2 It is rough liewen all redy, I wyll nowe
|

fall a karvynge of it. 1592 Nasuk P. Pendesse Wks. !

(Grosart) II. 35 Their heads, like rough hewen Gloabes, are *

fit for nothing but to be the blockhouses for sleepe. a *631
j

Donne: Elegy vm, 1 by head is like a rough-hewn statue of
jeat. 1800 Wordsvv. Hart-Leap Well i.xvii, Three several
pillars, each a rough-hewn stone. 1833 R T - Martinkau
Charmed Sea ii. 16 The holes between the rough-hewn logs
were stuffed with moss. 185a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 179 A
statue that had been perfectly polished in front, and left

rough-hewn behind,

b. trails/, and jig.

1593 G. Hakvev Pierce's Super. Wks. (Grosatrt) II. 300
Smooth voyecs do well in most societies.., when rough-
hewne words do hut lay blockes in their own way. 1608
D. 1 . Ess. Pol. Mor. 66 b, T’o polish and fashion out his

1

then rough-hewen fortune, wilh the edge of his subduing
sword. 1672 Dryden Assignation in. i,Lord, what a Mon-
ster of a Man is there ! With such a Workiday, rough-hewn
I' ace too t 1718 l ’ori- Arachne. 172 In a strong satyr’s

lough Jiewii form lie came. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics
(i860) I. a 1, I give these remarks just as 1 find them, brief
and lotion-hewn. 1865 Kingsley Hereto, ii. Envy and

j

hatred, like, all other \ ires in those tough-hewn timt'Vi, were
1

apt to take very startling, .shapes.

2. Of persons ; Lacking in refinement
;

un-
cultivated, plain, blunt

; V rough-natured, cruel.
,

1600 Holland Livy n. lvi. 8v Being a rough hewen .soul-

1
diour, and not used to make Orations. 1609 Arum.

! Mated/, xxx. i. 380 A barbarous and rough hewen fellow,. .

|

shaking a drawnc sword in his hand. 1660 Wii.i si oiin

!
Scales Commerce 149 But leaving the rough-hewn and cross-

j

grain’d people to their own imaginations. 1719 Die Fore

I

Crusoe 11. (Globe) 356 The English Man reply' cl like a true
I rough-hewn Tarpaulin. 1744 Ozn.i. ir. Brantontc's Sp.

;

Rhodom. 95 A brave, bold, rough-hewn Gentleman of Brit-

1
any. 1831 Sccu r Ct. Rob. iii, The tough -ho.wn native of die

;
north. 189m Motif

h

Nov. 310 .Rough-hewn rustics without
matme is.

tronsf. 1604 K. Hkhing Mod. Defence 16 Medccincs...
: The tliiul and last are termed Violent, churlish or rough-
i hewen.

;

Rough-hound. [Rough a.] A do^-lish, rsp.

j

of tlie Luge and small spotted species. Cf. row-
' hound

, s.v. Row aA
j

1602 R. Cakew Surv. Comm. t. 32 Of fiat pish there are)

I
Brets, Turbots, Dories, .. Guilthead, Rough-hound, Mic. 1674

1 Ray Coll. Words, Fishe.s 98 Rough Hounds, Mustclns.
1710 StimAi.n fife .y Kinross 117 Catulus major vulgaris,

the Rough Hound. 1740 R. Brookes Art of Angling 191

i Of the Bounce, Rough- Hound or Morgay. 1848 Zoologist
VI. 1973 Small Spotted Dog, Scylliutm nnicula. Frequently

1
called ‘rough ’or ‘ row-hound '• >854 Baduam Halieut. 430

i T'ho dog tisli tribe.., whether the white, blue, or basking

|
.shark, the. .rough hound or Bonner', &<?.

j

Roughing (ruTiij), vbl. sb. [I. Rough re]

1. The action of making rou^h. Also Jig.

I *755 Klim. (apt. P. Drake II. i. 6 Slu? would not even
receive some Presents I offered her, hut stood Proof against

i my Ruffing and Smoothing. 1876 Vovi.e & Stevenson
Milit. Did. 35 j/ 1 The term roughing is applied to the ac tion

of a rasp on a fuze, to make it bite in tile fuze-hole.

b. T he process of treating horse- shoes in such

a manner as to prevent slipping.

1865 City Press. 25 Mar., In consequence of the late severe

weather, and the evil tesulis of toughing. 1889 Gm-.noN
Memory's Harkback 153 His horse, .being badly pricked in

the. roughing.

I

2, T he action or operation of preparing roughly

or treating in a pnliminary manner. In various

1 technical uses (see (plots.).

j

1839 Uric Diet. Arts 635 'The body is now put into a

coarse hair cloth, then dipped and rolled in the hot liquor,

;

until the root ends of the beaver arc thoroughly worked
! in. This is technically v ailed rolling off, or roughing. 1850

1

1

or. t/. a r feel Turning 111 . 104 For large, stones, the rough.
>ng > s generally commenced with grinding emery. 1854 jfrnl.

\

R. Agree. Soc. XV. n, 378 The first separation of the ( huff
! ami pulse (usually called roughing). 1882 Encyd. /Sit.
1 XIV, 665/ 1 'The flax is, after roughing, broken or cut into

three lengths.

|

b. With ad vs., as down, in, up.

1825 J, Nicholson (jperaf. Mechanic 617 The stucco. .is

j

rubbed ovci the wall with a flat Mush of hogs’ bristles.

! When this process, called roughing in, has been performed
I [He.]. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts The apartment in which
I the Kiiiglnng-dow n . . is peifmmcd, L furnished wilh a cmi-

j

siderabio number of stone tables. 1873 SruN II orkshi’p

Rec. Set. 1. 1 ::;/-' Bastard stucco is of (luce mat?*, tin* Inst

I is roughing in or mideiing. 1881 Mechanic § 567. 263 It is

i

used for ‘roughing down' or taking off the bulk of the.

j

superfluous wood. 1884 /'all Mail (V,
4 Mar. 01 The

‘ roughing tip ’ of the dog was finished, and he then went
[

ba< k to I lie studio.

1

o. toner. (See (juoIk.)

j
1834 6 Baki.ow in Encyd. Metrap. (

t

R4 s 1 VIII. 760/2 The.
; nap, or, to use tlie teclmicnl wold, the roughing, consists
1

cli idly of heaver down |<n.). H<id, 762/1, 1875 Knk.iii
Diet. Mccdt. 1 993/2 The first coat.. on masonry [is teimcdj

. rendering or roughing,

3. The fact ol undergoing hard.shijis, or living

timlerhanl conditions.

1841 It. Hai i. Patchwork I. 43 Abundant opportunities , to
gratify tlu* taste of the gieaDist lov er of roughing. *854 J. L.
biiM'MF.NS Centr. Amor. 376 Bawling wilh the experience
of sewn years ‘

1 oughing ’ had expedients. 1893 A. R-
Landok Hairy Ainu A man who could stand any amount
of hardships and roughing.

4. Hexing. ? Rou^h or foul handling.
1866 in Encyd. Brit. (1 88^) XXIV. 691/1 Boxing . . .T hat

no wrestling, roughing, or hugging on the ropes be allowed.

5. allrib. (in sense 2 ), as roughing cylinder,

-gouge, -lathe, - machine
,
-mill, - roll

,

- roller
,
-tool.

*839 Uke Diet. Arts 705TlR.se roughing cylinders arc
generally 7 feet long. Jbid. 706 The shingling mill, .consists

oftwosctsofgrooved cylinders, thefirst being called puddling
rolls or roughing rolls. 1846 Holizaefeei. Turning 1

1

. <po
The gouge or roughing out tool for brass-work. 1850 ibid.
III. n>34 The alabaster iv roughed, or roughly ground on
what the lapidary terms a roughing or lead mill. 1851
Jrnl. R. A grit. Soc. XII. it. 412 He, .‘chaffs’ or ‘ roughs’
the com once over with a rottghing-inachino. 1873 J.
Richards Operator's Hdbk. 163 A roughing gouge, to re-

duce the piece so that it will fit the rest. 1889 G. Findlay
Eng. Railway 112 An interesting feature of this shop i

the ‘roughing lathe

Roughings (wfiqz). dial. Also 8 roughin.

[App. a var. of Rowex, influenced by Rough a.

through the variant Row ad] (See q riots.)

1674 Ray N. C, lHerds, Eddish

,

Roughings. t6$t — S. <V



ROtTGHISH. 818

E. C. Words, Roughings, latter grass, after-mathes. 1694

Kknnf.tt Par. Antiy

.

Gloss, s.v. Ernes, Roughings and
Aftermaths, 1736 J. Lewis Isle 0/ Ttuinet Gloss. (E.D.S.),

Rouqhin, the grass after mowing. 1736 Pkcge Kenticisms

(K. US.), Ersh, . . the stubble after corn is t ut. In Derby-
shite they call it edidge, and restrain it to rougbings or

aftermaths. »?<3 Way in Promt. Part*. 424 note. In

Hampshire and Sussex it is called rowings or roughings.

1875 P \ r 1 sit Sussex Gloss., Route/is, or Roughings. 1883
Hampshire Gloss., Roughings

,

winter dried grass.

Roughish (rtrfij), a. [f. Rough a. + -ish.]

Somewhat rough.

1764 Grainger Sugar Cane in. aa7 note, The nut [of the

hiccory] whose shell is thick, hard, and roughish. 1796
Withering Hrit. PI. (ed. 3) II. 93 Straw j-emnered, angles

acute, roughish. 1813 Jane Austen Lett. (1884) II. 202 It

is but roughish weather for any one in a tender state. 1850

L. Hunt A utobiog. xv, 226 Mr. Wordsworth had a deep,

roughish, but not unpleasing voice. 1888 1 R. Boldkewood 1

Robbery under A rms i, He could . . ride a roughish horse too.

Comb. 1847 Wm. Darlington Amcr. Weeds, etc. (i860)

297 Leaves, .roughish-puberulcnt beneath. 185a Ghay in

Smithsonian Contrib. Knowl. V. vj, 77 Stems.. 2-3 feet

high, roughish-hiisute. 1855 Leii’Cihld Cornwall 268 In

steps a shrewd, roughish-looking man.

Rough leaf. [Rough a.]

1 . The first true leaf of a ('garden or field) plant,

as distinguished from the cotyledons; a foliage leaf.

*754 Justice Scots Card. Direct. 95 In about three. Weeks
Time these Plants will begin to pul out their rough Leaves.

1763 Mills Syst. Hush. Iv. 174 Soon after it has put out it’s

third, or what the gardeners call it’s rough, leaf. 1801 Ear.

mer's Mag. Nov. 413 As soon as they have put out the

rough leaf, they should be transplanted. 1844 H. Stephen**
Bk. Earn

:

III. 749 Its cotyledons then expand upwards into

two rudimentary smooth leaves, and immediately thereafter

two true or rough leaves appear.

2 . The stage of growth when the true leaves have

appeared.

1733 Tiu.r. Horse-Hoeing Hush. x. 95 They are so long in

such dry’ poor Land before they get into Rough Leaf.

1787 Winier Syst. Hush. 239 The lly too frequently de-

stroys the young fturuipj plants holme they grow into

rough leaf. 1805 R. W. Dickson Eraet. Agric. II. 660
After, .the plants have formed considerable tops, and arc in

what is usually tunned rough leaf. 1848 Pro/. Berm. Nat.
Club II. 323 A healthy braird being produced, nearly in

a slate appi oaching to the ‘ rough leaf’.

BiOUgn-leaved, ci. [Rough a.] Having rough
leaves. Often in plant-names, as rough-leavedfig.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. 80 Herbs considered according

to the Superficies of their Leaves, ..may lie distinguished
into such as are Rough leaved. 1731 Miller Card. Dut.
s.v. Ulmus

,

The common rough-leav’d Kim. 1797 E.neyel.

Brit. (ltd. 3) 1 1 1 . 421/a Rough-leafed plants. 1834 Audubon
Omith. Biogr. II. 448 The Rough-leaved Corcha one of

the most beautiful of the West Indian trees. 1868 Whither
Among the Hills Prel, 54 Nightshade and 1 ough-leaved
burdock. 1889 Maiden Useful Native PI. jo Eicus aspera ,

. Rough-leaved Kig '.

Rough-legged, a. [Rough#.] Having hairy

or leathered legs; csp. of birds: having the tarsi

feathered.

1611 Cotgr., Coy de hois, a blncke, and rough-Iegd Moore-
cocke. 1691 Land. Gaz. No. 2647/4 A chesnut Gelding..,
rough Lcgg’d, having all bis Paces. 1776 Pennant Brit,

/.oof. II. App. 529 Roughleg'd Falcon. This species is a
native of Denmark. 18*1 A. Wilson .inter. Omith. IV. .

60 The Rough-legged Hawk measures twenty-two inches
in length. 1830 Cuntb. Ear/u Rep. 57 Hush. II I. (L. U. K.), I

The farm horses in greatest repute in this district are
j

the rough-legged Clydesdale or Lanarkshire breed. 1840
Cuvier s A mm, Kingd, 1 7 1 The Rough-legged Buzzard. .. J

( )n« of the most widely diffused of birds. 1896 f .voder er I

Brit. Mammals 42 The rough-legged bat, vespertilia
dasyeneme.

Roughling, obs. form of Ruffling a.

t Rou’ghly, a. 0/>s.—1 In 5 roghlyoh. [f.

Rough a. f -LY *.] Harsh-sounding.
13.. P. E. A Hit. P. C. 64 Goddes g la til to hym glod,..

With a roghlych rurd rownctl in his ere.

Rougnly (nrfli), adv. Forms: 4 ruchli,
rohly, 6 Sc. rouchly

; 4 rughli, 4, 6 rughly,
6 rughtly, 6- roughly, 7 ruffly. [f. Rough a .]

1 . In a rough, ungentle, or violent manner; with
roughness or violence.
01300 Cursor M. 22151 pe wind to do rughli to rise,

r *3*5 Mctr. Horn. (1862) 23 Kinric sal rohly rise Igain
kinne. 15x6 Skelton Magnyf. 1910, 1 rusheat them rughly,
and make them ly full lowc. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's
(. ovnn. 365 He dealeth so sharply and roughly with him, 1601
Smaks, Iwel. N. in. iv. 124 The Fiend is rough, and will
mn t,e roughly vs’d. 1638 Sanderson Arm. (1681) J I. n 3God in His dispensations commonly' dealeth roughliest
with us at 1 lie first. 1680 Hatton Com. (1878) 1 . 219 The
K. received them but ruffly. 171* Steele Spec/. No. 427
P 1 Dne who-a; own Character has been very roughly treated.
1778 Miss Bhknfy Evelina lx xxii, Shaking him roughly’ by
the band. 1844 Fhiulwali. Greece Ixiv. VIII. 305 When it
appeared that the ambassadors had received no instructions
on this head, they were roughly dismissed. 1884 YV. C.
Smith A ildrostan 87 Give me the calm ofTempe where no
wind Blows on the vine-stocks roughly.
Comb. 1856 Kan it A ret. E \pl. II. \x . 95 There are

emotions among rude, roughly-nurtured men which vent
themselves in true poetry.

2 . Without much care, skill, or finish
;
in a rude

or imperfect manner.
1607 Nor den Sun>. Dial. hi. 120 The Surucyor and his

Clarke may enter them roughly in a booke, and afterward
inroll them faire in a booke of Parchment for Continuance.
166* J. Davies tr. Clean us'' Coy. A mbass. 10 The Miracles I

of S. Nicholas, painted according to the mode of the I

Country, very roughly
;
and without proportion, 1797 Mrs.

ROUGH-RIDING.

Radcliffe Italian vi, The walls were roughly painted with

subjects . . lending to inspire melancholy awe. iBio Soutiiey

Kehn/na 11. viii, It was an Idol roughly hewn of wood.

1851-3 Tomlinson's Cycl. Arts II. 169/1 l he man then gets

out a mass of rock and dresses it roughly into a cylinder.

1889 J ESSOIT Coming ofFriars ii. 54 ’.I he smaller strips of

parchment., have been roughly bound together in volumes.

Comb. 1826 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. IV. 1 . 546, I placed

under a wine-glass several of cadi along with roughly-

powdered camphor. 1875 Sir T. Seaton Fret-Cutting 67

The iron [is] run along the roughly-cut moulding.

3 . Without strict accuracy or precision
;
only in

' an approximate or general way.
I 1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 287/3 The population of Servia is

I

roughly reckoned at about half a million of inhabitants. 1849

j

Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 420 note. King ..roughly esti-

mated the common people of Rngland at 880,000 families.

1865 Ruskin Sesame i. § 33 Now, £700 is to £50,000,000

roughly, as sevciipence to two thousand pounds. 1893 Karl
DunmoRK Damirs I. 36 The Vedas.., which date back,

roughly speaking, some 30*.*) years.

t Rough mason. Obs. [Rough a.] A mason

building only with unhewn stone.

Common in 16th c., with various spellings.

1444 Act 23 Hen. Cl, c. 12 Ia.*s gagez ascun frank mason
ou maister Carpenter ncxcede pas par le jour iiij d. . .un

rough mason & mesne Carpenter .. li'u/. par le jour. 1504

Bury Wilis (Camden) oy Herry Brown, rough mason. 1538

Elyor, Ccmentarii, daubers, pargetters, rowglie masons,

wliiche do make onely wallet *554"5 in Willis & Clark

Cambridge (1866) II. 470 Covenauntted with Scott the

ruygbe limy.son to make vpp the new wall and chimnays.

160a Burford Reg., Hist. MSS. Comm., Carr. Collect. I.

165 For a maister free Mason, \d. For n maister rough
Mason, \d.

Rough music : see Music sb. 2 d. Hence
Rough-music v., to subject (a person) to this

form of annoyance.
1847 Mrs. Gore Castles in the Air I. xiii. 281 Poor Nixon

..had been more than once rough-musicked by his neigh-

bours. 1854 Knk;ii 1 Once upon a Time 1

1

. 250 The offender

[

was rough-musicked.

Roughness (rzrfnes). Forms
: 4 row^nea,

6 rowghneH, 5 7 roughnesse, 6-7 -nes, 6-

roughness; 6 rouf-, roff-, ruffenosso; .SV. 6

rowchnes, 9 ro(u)chness. [f. Rough#, + -$ehh.]

1 . The quality of being rough to the touch.

1398 Treatsa Barth . De. P. R. v. xxvii. (Bodl. MS.), pey
be nought itaried and ilette, by meting and feling of rowp
nes. 1495 lin'd, iv. iii. 82 Roughnesse is not ellos but an
vneuynnesse in an hardc thynge. 157a 1 lossewell A nnorie
11. 6i A beastc so called for the roughnesse and sharpcnes.se

1 of his 01 ir.kcs. 1577 11 . Gone, r; Hcresbach's Hush. 1.(1586)

29 b, Cattcll can not away with it, for the sharpenes.se and
ruffencsse of the earcs. 1601 Hoi.land Pliny xm. xii, l lie

roughnesse of Paper is pollished and smoothed either with

some, tooth, or els with a Portellane shell. 1648 Milton
Observ. Peace Ormond Wks. 1851 IV. *571 For that hairy

roughness assum’d won Jacob the Birthright both Temporal
and Eternal. 1700 Drvden Ovid's Met. 1. 545 While yet
the roughness «.»f the stone remains, 1796 Withering Brit.

PI. (ed. 3) III. 649 Teeth.. long, expanding, sharp, and
giving the plant its roughness to the touch. x8a6 Greener
Set. Gunnery 275 This roughness, .answers tne same as

friction by relief. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) III. 647
Roughness is hardness mingled with inequality.

b. Ruggedness, brokenness (of ground).
*565 Cooftp, Loci iniqua aspe/itas, vneuen roughnesse.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. 1. xv. 16 By
reason.. of the roughnesse of the. place being fnl of rocks.
1686 tr. Chardins Trav. Persia 341 By reason of the
Roughness and Height of the Mountaines. 1781 Cowpkr
Conversat. 699 They . . From such communion . . Feel less

the journey's roughness and its length. x8n Pinkerton
Mod. Gcogr. (ed. 3) 82 The rich roughness of an English
prospect, diversified with an abundance of wood. 1878
Browning La Saisinz 45 If Roughness of the long roclc-

clamber lead not to the last of cliff,

o. A rough pari or place.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4 Selv. 151 Those thick rough-
nesses that sence beholds them with. 1747 Gentl. Mag. 209
To call these scabbed roughnesses scales., is a great in-

accuracy. a 1774 Goldsm. Surv. Iixp. Philos. (1776) II.

192 The resined bow., being drawn along the string, its

roughnesses catch the string at very small intervals. 1834-6
Barlow in lincycl. Metrop. (1845) v 1 1 1 . 664/2 The threads
..remove every roughness and inequality from the inside

of the barrel. 1858 IIawiiiornk Fr. 4 It. Note-bits. I. 242
’Frees and shrubbery. . mantle a host of rocky roughnesses,
and make all look smooth.

fig. 1885 Spurgeon Treas. David Ps. cxxxi. 2 The Psalm-
ist . . had smoothed down the roughnesses of his self-will.

d. l/.S. (See quot.)
187a De Vekf. Americanisms 536 Roughness in South

Carolina denotes shucks or cornhusks, on account, probably,
of the roughness of the serrated blades.

2 . Harshness, unpleasantness, crudeness (of sound,

taste, colour) ; inelegance (of diction, etc.).

*495 Trcvisa’s Barth. De P. R. v. xxiv. 134 Roughnesse
of vuyee comyth of dryenes of ayre. 1579 E. K. Ded.
Spenser's Shcph. Cal., Now,.. for al the coinpasse of the
spcach, it is round without roughnesse, and learned without
hardnes. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 338 Divers
plants containe a grateful! sharpnesse. or an austere and
inconcocted roughnesse. 1675 A. Brownf. App. Art of
Limning to Let not the Roughness of the Colour discourage
you from proceeding. 1697 Dkydkn Ded. ACneid Ess.
(Kcr) 11 . 215 Wherever that [the caesura] is used, it gives a
roughness to the verse; of which we can have little need in
a language which is overstocked with consonants. 1730
Miller Card. Dirt. s.v. Wine

,
The coarse Wines .. by

reason of their great Austerity and Roughness. x8i8
Keats b.ndym. 11. 818 () dearth Of human words ! rough-
ness of mortal speech 1 1884 R. W. Chukch Bacon ix. 216

[

J heir roughness gives a flavour which no elaboration could

1
give. 1807 Allbutt's Syst. Med

.

II. 843 Roughness [of

wincsj is clue to tannic acid.

!

pi. 1804 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) I. 513 Ease

!

usually results from polishing away roughnesses. 187*

H. R. Reynolds John Bapt. ii. 11 1 The grammatical

roughnesses.. favour the idea. 1883 A. Roberts 0 . T.

Revision xi. 232 Its provincial roughnesses were smoothed
and softened.

3 . Stormiuesa, inclemency (of weather, etc.).

1545 Ascham Toxoph. 1. (Arb.) 48 The.. winter, for the

roughnesse of it, is cleane taken away from shoeing. 1553
Eden Treat. New Ind. (Arb.) 28 Partly enforced by rough-

nes of the sea. 1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 274 They
made great reckoning of the roughnes of the sea. 1634 W.
Tirwhyt tr. Balzac's Lett

.

I. 35T The roughnesse of the

season ..makes nice over apprehensive to stirre out of my
Chamber. 1687 A. Lovf.ll tr. Thevenot's Trav. 11. 3 The
roughness of the Sea.. was occasioned by the violence of

the Wind.
4 . Harshness of tone or manner; severity.

*530 Pai„sgk. 264/x Roughnesse, impetuosity, rudevr
,

rudesse. *548 Udai.l, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. xi. 50b,
They that be not moued with austeritie and roughnes, be

wonte to bee wonne by fayre speakyng and gentilnes.

a 157a Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. i8a6 I. 195 The nardis in

Baptisrne signific the rowchnes of tne law, and the oyle the

softnes of Goddis mercy. 1649 Nicholas Papers (Camden)
156 See. Nicholas, .should come againe unto the King as

before, but with much more roughnes and sharpnes. 1683
Burnet tr. More's Utopia (1685) 92 Religion, notwithstand-
ing its Severity and Roughness. 1741 Richardson Pamela
I. 55 Having been t rying, at his Roughness in the Entry, l

turn'd away my Face.

6 . Rudeness or ruggedness of character or

manners
;
lack of politeness or refinement.

*605 Shaks. Lear n. ii. 103 This is some Fellow, Who
hauing beeue prais’d for bluntnesse, doth affect A saucy
roughnes. 1683 lJ. A. Art Converse Pref., The Citizens of

Edenhorough have laid down the greatest part of their

former Roughness. 1747 Carte Hist. Eng. 1 . 14 He was.

.

well qualified by these talents to polish the roughness of

the people he was to govern. 1784 Cow ter Task v. 480
What were left of roughness in the grain Of British natures,

wanting its excuse That it belongs to freemen, would dis-

gust And shock me. 1818 Hallam Mid. Ages (1872) II.

•'53 With all the national roughness and honesty. 1865
Trolloik Belton Est. iii, With something of the promised
roughness of the farmer. 1886 Tip Cat xv. aoo None of

them noticed the roughness of the serving lip,

0 . Sc. and north, dial

.

Abundance or plenty in

a rough kind of way.
1803 Anderson s Cumb. Ball. 55 We’ve roughness ainang

hands, we’ve kye i’ the byre. 1832-53 Whistlc-Binhie Ser.

11. 58 He said he was a lairdic, U‘ riggs and roughness
plenty. 1880 Antrim Down Gloss, s.v., * There’s a great
roughness about his farm,’ i. e. great plenty.

Ron gh-ride, v. [Back-lormation from Rouuh-
rideu.] intr. To ride an unbroken horse; also

Jig. ,
to domineer over.

1890
4

R. Boi.drkwood ' Col. Reformer (1891) 92, I can
rough-ride a bit. 1896 Mrs. Cafi yn Quaker Grandmother
32 She rough-rides over every one auci everything.

Rough-rider (r»’f|rer<lw). Also Sc. rouch-
rider. [Rough a.]

1 . A horse-breaker.

1791 Wolcot (P. Pindar) Rights of Kings Wks. 1812 H.
392 That every Subject ought to wear a Saddle O’er which
those great Rough-Riders, Kings may straddle. 1804
Sporting Mag. XXI II. 288 Advised him to send the horse
to be broke in by a rough-rider. 1857 Bagehoi Biogr.
Studies 63 You might us fitly employ some delicate lady as
a rough-rider. 1887 Sir R. H. Roberts In the Shires 1. 11

There, too, is.. the rough-rider, in a pair of old brown
leather breeches.

b. Mil. (See quot. 1853.)
x8o* James Milit. Diet., Rough Ridel’s are the assistants

of the riding master, and one should always be appointed to
each troop. 1847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole xxxvii, I’ve
ridden colts that have thrown all the best rough-riders in
the Blues. 1853 Stocquki.f.k Mil. Encycl. 236/2 Rough
Rider

,
u non-commissioned officer in the cavalry regiments,

whose business it is to break in refractory horses, and assist

the riding-master when required. 1876 Voylk & Stevenson
Milit. Diet. 353/1.

2 . A horseman of a rough type
;
one engaged

in rough work or who can ride an unbroken
horse; also Sc.

t
a circus-rider.

i8a8 Scott B\ M . Perth xvi, Thou shall answer the
challenge, as good right thou hast, having had injury from
this rough-rider, i860 Emerson Ccmd. Life ii. (1861) 40
These rough riders, — legislators in shirt-sleeves. 1888
Roosevelt in Cent. Mag. Feb. 505/2 The rough-rider of
the plains, the hero of rope and revolver. 1890 ‘ K. Bolork-
wood * Col. Refortner (1891) 94 A matchless rough-rider, and
welluigh impossible to be thrown.

b. Mil. An irregular cavalryman.
1884 Manch. Exam. 30 Oct. 5/5 The Cape roughriders

will be more suitable for this employment than the regular
troopers. i8pi Moulun Surg. 1. v. 126 Cavalry soldiers
and rough-riders. 1890 Roosevelt in Scribner's Mag.
XXX. 7/1 When finally the Generals of Division and
Brigade began to write in formal communications about
our regiment as the ‘ Rough Riders ’, we adopted the term
ourselves.

Rou gh-riding, vbl. sb. [f. after Rough-
rider.] The action of a rough-rider. Also fig.

1844 Disraeli Coningsby v. iii, The Prince Colonna, who,
since the steeple-chase, had imbibed a morbid predilection
for such amusements, and indeed for every species of rough

-

riding. 1864 Knight Passage.* Work. Life II. vi. 121 He
did me.. good in his rough-riding when 1 was learning my
paces in uiis intellectual manege.

So Bon4striding ppl. a.

1881 J. Russell Haigs xiv. 426 With the rough-riding
men on both sides of the frontier, to meet was to fight. t8g3



ROUGHSHOD 819 ROUMAN.
Daily Ntios 31 May a/3 Qualifying themselves to become
rough-riding sergeants and instructors of young recruits.

Roughshod (rrrffpd), <*• and pa. pple.

1 . Ofnorses: Having shoes with the nail-heads

projecting ;
chiefly fig. in phr, to ride roughshod

over
,
to domineer or tyrannize over, to treat with-

out any consideration.

x688 Holme Armoury m. 90/1 Rough shod,—when the
nails are not yet worn that holds on the shoes. 1790 Burns
Ball. Dumfries Election xxiii, Lord, send a rough-shod
troop o' Hell O’er a’ wad Scotland buy or sell, To grind
them in the mire ! *813 Moore Post-bag \. 20 ’Tis a scheme
of the Romanists, so help me God l To ride over your most
Royal Highness roughshod. x86x Sat. Rev. Nov. 547 We
remember that we have ridden roughshod over neutrals in

our time. 1896 A. Dohson 18th C. Vignettes Scr. 111. v. 149
The Doctor rode rough-shod over him with an inaccurate
illustration.

transf. 1891 Smiles Mem. J. Murray 1 . v. 9? The rough-
shod way in which it [the Edinburgh Review j endeavoured
to crush down rising authors.

2 . As pa. pple. Provided with shoes which are

roughed to prevent slipping.

x8«6 Scott Jrnl. 26 Nov., Horses, .gone to the smithy to

be roughshod in this snowy weather.

Rough-skinned, a. [Rough a.] Having a
rough skin or bark. Rough-skinned plumy the

grey plum (Plum sb. 3 b).

1598 Sylvester Du Partas 11. ii. 1. Ark 412 The proud
Horse, the rough-skinn’d Elephant. 1752 J. Hill Hist.
Attim. 202 The compressed, roundish, rough-skituicd Ostia-
cion.., the Sun/ish. 1846 Findley Veget. Kingd. 543 The
Rough-skinned, or Gray plum of the same colony [Siena
Leone] is the produce of Parinarium exctlsum. 1902
Cornish Naturalist Thames 49 In the crevices of pines,
oaks, elms, and other rough-skinned timber.

Roughsome, a. Sc. [f. Rough a. + -somk.]

Somewhat rough; rough-mannered, unpolished.
c 1660 Livingstone in Scl. Biogr. IVodnno Soc. I. 265 The

rubbish of a roughsome nature, 1713 Wodkow Carr. (1843)
I. 502 Satirical jesting, taunting or roughsome ways in con-
versation. 1836 Eraser's Mag. XIV. 434 That’s a tough-
some way o’ ganging to work. 1884- in Eng. Via/. Diet.

Rough-spoken, a. [Rough adv
.J lilunt or

rough in speech.

1633 Ford Broken II

.

iv. i, A gallant man at arms is here *,

.. blunt and rough-spoken, Vouchsafing not the fustian of

civility. 1815 Scott Guy J\I. xlv, lie was.. the queerest
rough-spoken deevil too that ever ye heard ! 1856 R. A.
Vaughan Mystics (i86u) I. vi, iv. 1S0 At last a voice cried

out. .(I think it was that roughspoken Carvel, the butcher).

Rough-spun, a. Sc. and north, dial. [Rough
adv.] Of persons: Rough-mannered, unpolished.
182a Hogg Perils ofMan 11 . 228 A gay rough spun c.out

he was. 1828 Crazvn Gloss., Rough-spun, blunt, unpolished,

clownish. lAlso in later glossaries.]

Rought, obs. pa. t. of Reach, Reck, Work;
obs. f. Rough, Rout, Ruth.

f Rou ghtlesa, a. Obs.— 1 In 5 roghtlesso.

[App. f. rought
,
obs. pa. t. of Reck v.] Heedless.

C1500 in Halliw. A'ug. Poet. 69 Dreding yc were of rny

woos roghtlesse, That was to me a grevous hevincsse.

Rough-tree. Naut. [In earlier use a var.

of Kijff-tker and Roof-tuee 2
;

later also f.

Rough £7.] (See quot. 1 769.)
1629 Admiralty Court Exam. 48 Took the rough trees

of the shipp and nayled deales upon them and launched
them overboard. 1671 Puil.ur.s, Rough-trees, in Navigation,
are small timbers to bear up the gratings from the half-

Dcck to the forecastle. 1769 Falconkk Diet. Marine
(1780), Rough.tree

, a name given in merchant-ships to any
mast, yard, or boom, placed as a rail or fence above the

ship's side, from the quarter-deck to the fore-castle. It is,

however, with more propriety, applied to any mast, &c.
which remains rough and unfinished. 1846 A. Young Naut,
Diet., Rough- tree, an unfinished spar. 1867 Smyth
Sailor s Word-bh. 531 [copying Falconer and Young

;
hence

also in later Diets.].

b. Comb. Rough-tree rail, timbor (see quots.).

1794 Rigging if Seamanship 14 1 They are extended from

the rough-trce-rail of the quarter-deck, c 1860 H. Stuart
Seaman's Catech. 70 What is meant by the rough-tree rail ?

It covers the heads of the timbers, and forms the bottom of

the hammock netting. 1867 Smyth Sailor'% Word-bk. 581

Rough Tree Timber
,
upright pieces of timber placed at

intervals along the side of a vessel, to support the rough-tree.

Rough-up. slang, [f. Rough v.] a. An in-

formal encounter or contest, b. A trial race,

1889 Referee 26 Jan. (Farmer), In a similar rough up with

the gloves to that under notice. 1902 Times 26 Nov. 4/5
In his opinion there was no difference between a rough-up
and a trial.

Rough-wrought, pa. ppu. [Rough adv.]

Roughly worked, shaped, or prepared.

x68o Moxon Meek. Exerc, xii. 211 Till you have rough-

wrought all your Work from end to end. 1784 Museum
Rust. II. 136 When the scantlings are large, I lay them,

after they are rough-wrought, to soak in a pond of water.

x8sx Shelley Ess. <$• Lett. (1852) II. 249 It is a sort of

flatttsh dome, rough-wrought within by the chisel.

Roughy 1 (rirfi). Sc. [Cf. Ruffy.] A withered

bough ; a dry stick or splinter, esp. one used as

a light or torch.

2815 Scott Guy M. liv, Laying the roughies to keep the

cauld wind frae you. 1829 Ibid. xxv\. foot-note, When dry

splinters, or branches, are used as fuel to supply the light

for burning the water, as it is called, they are termed, as in

the text, Roughies.

Rou gh - 2
. Also ruffle, ruffy. [? f. Rough a.]

An Australian fish (.Arrifis georgianus) of the

perch family.

1875 Spectator (Melbourne) 19 June 81/1 Common fish,

such as trout, ruffles, mullet,, .and others.

Rouging (n^iij), vbl. sb. Also rougoiug.
[f. Rouge zk] The action or practice of applying
rouge to the face. Also transf.
x8x6 J. Scott Vis. Paris (cd. 5) 80 Gilding, like rougeing,

suggests the very reverse. 1830 N, S. Wheaton 'Jrnl. 368
The practice of rouging, .is confined to actresses and women
of pleasure, 1892 Daily News 1 Mar. 5/4 Unless indeed
this natural rougeing is as attractive to the opposite sex as
the artificial kind is supposed to be in our species.

Rougy (r/bgi), a. [f. Rouge sb. + -y.] Full of,

sprinkled with, rouge
;
resembling rouge.

1884 Britten Watch Ctockm, 50 Particles of dust, and
even hard rouge,, .may be removed by a clean rougy brush.

1886 I.inskill Haven under Hilt l, vui, 105 It was all dusty
with red rougy dust.

Rouh, obs. form of Rough a.

Rouk (rouk, r«k), sb. Sr. and north. [Var. of

Roke sb., and of Rook Mist, fog.

c 1500 Rcnvlis Cursing 168 in Laing Ane. Poet. Scot!. 215
Quhair thair is hunger, cald and thrist, Dirknes, mirknes,

rouk and mist, a 1510 Douglas K. Hart 1. 10 For wes lie

never }it with schouris scliot, Nor }it ourrun with rouk, or

ony rayne. 1659 Hay Diary (S. H. S.) 170 Thick rouk in

the morning. 1808 in Jamieson. *825 in Brocket 1. i86x

. Brown Horn Subs. Prcf. p. vii, Now, the rouk (mist

orn of curly frosts) is lying white and chill, a 1870 II. S,

Riddell Poet. ll ks. (1871) J. 199 Yon roukc that’s Moating
by sac grey.

tRouk, n. Obs. north, and Sc. Also 5-6 rowk.
[Peril, a special sense of rouk Ruck but see

also Runk v] intr. Only in phrase rouk and
roun(d), to talk privately.

c 1440 York Myst. vii. 48 Me liste no^t nowe to rouk nor
rownc. a 1500 in Ratis Raving, etc. 103 A woman sold
..with no 3onge men rouk [v.r. rowk| na rounc. 1529
Lyndesay Compl. 185 Roundand and rowkand, mm ty II

vther. £1x575 Diurn. Oct urr. (Bunn. Gl.) 45 The Inglisnicn

begouth to gif bakkis, and to rouk and round, sayand it

was ane greit matter to hick the Scottis.

Hence t Rou'ker, a whisperer, tale-bearer.

1551 Art. Hamilton Cniceh. 7 1 A rowkur and rowuur sail

fylc bis awiu saule. Ibid., Ane rowkur and doubil loungit.

Rouk(o, ohs. or dial. ff. Ruck sb. and v .

Roukere : see Ruckek.

Rou ky, a. Sc. and north, [f. Rouk sb. H -Y. Cf.

Roky and Rooky.] Misty, foggy.
x8o8 Jamieson, Rouky

,
misty. 1813 Picken Poems II. 130

Iliac was the mornin’, an* rouky an' raw. 18*9 Brocket r

Ar
, C. Gloss, (cd. 2) 249 Rouky,

misty, damp, foggy.

II Roulade (r«la‘d). Mus. [F., f. roulcr to

roll.] A quick succession of notes, properly as

sung to one syllable.

1706 Phillies (cd. Kersey),
.

Roulade,
(Fr.) a Trill,

Trilling, or Quavering. 1728 in Chambers Cycl. 1818

Bushy Gram. Mus. 150 A Roulade is a smooth but. rapid

course of notes, interspcr>ed in the course of an air without
breaking the measure. 1839 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) II.

1G6 VcrceJIini was .. singing his roulades in the garden. 1894
Times 11 June 8/t The mulades in which the soprano part

of Donizetti's once popular opera abounds.

transf. 18*9 All Year Round No. 36, 219 There are no
rattling roulades of cabs, no rolling thunder waggons of

omnibuses. 187a Geo. Fi.iot Middlem. xliii, A lew notes

from a man’s voice ami then a piano bursting into roulades.

1895 Miss Mulholland Striking Contrast 313 The birds

sang joyous roulades through the shady woods.

Hence Roula’dod, Roula ading fpl. adjs.
\

i860 All Year Routut No, 41, 342 A rouladed piano scale, .

fired off by the swiftest and most dexterous of Thalberg’s '

hundred fingers. 1867 M iss Broughton Cometh up as a
Flower vii, The trilling, ron lading carpenter.

Roul(o, obs. ff. Roll sb. and v. f
Rule.

|| Rouleau (r/d<r). Also 8-9 roleau. Id.

rouleaus, -eaux. [F., repr. OF. rolel (pi.

roleaux), f. rble roll.]

1 . A number of gold coins made up into a

cylindrical packet.

In 1694 (Ladies' Diet.) defined as * a paper of Guineas, to

the number of 39’ { in 1796 (Grose's Diet.) the number is

given as ' from twenty to filty or moie ’.

>693 Southerne Maid's Last Prayer 1. i, I must.. send
some rouleaus to the bank, to pay my damn'd debts, a 1694
Ft iieri.dge Song of Basset Wks. (1735), "Bis only Cony can
redress Her Grief with a Rouleau. 1716 Boi-e Basset- Table

81 In blight Confusion open Rouleaux lie, They strike the

Soul, and glitter in the Kyc. 1772 Foote Nabob 11, Teach
him the best method of making a rouleau. 1823 Byron
Juan xii. xii, How beauteous are rouleaus ! how charming
chests Containing ingots, bags of dollars, coins. 1884 M ks.

C. Bhakd /.ho ii, She held towards him a rouleau of gold.

Jig. 1775 Sheridan Duenna 111. vii, A walking rouleau—

a

body that seems to owe all its consequence to trie dropsy !

b. transf., esp. of bloud-corpusclcs. Also altrib.

1858 Birch Anc. Pottery II. 269 The moulds were then

piled in rouleaux or stacks. 1877 *' • T. Roberts Handbk.
Med. (cd. 3) I. 54 The red corpuscles show a marked tend-
ency to run together, and under the microscope are seen to

furm ‘rouleaux 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 750 Roul-
eaux formation may be absent altogether.

2 . A roll
;
a coil.

1795 in W. Roberts Mem. Han. More (1835) I. 467 (Stanfj,

The charming rouleau ofCheap Repository poetry which you
bestowed upon me. *825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic
351 Into the third, or upper place, they slide a roleau of
wire, weighing 150 kilogrammes. 1861 Times 25 Sept., The

eat-coat is worn in a rouleau round the body. 1876 Geo.
liot Dan. Der. xxxiv. Her yellow face with its darkly-

marked eyebrows and framing rouleau of grey hair.

3 . A trimming of a rolled form (see quot. 1S82).

1827 Souvenir I. 13 (Stanford), Skirt trimmed with two

flounces each,, .with one satin rouleaux on the lower edge.

1835 Court Mag. VI. p, vi, Dark brown velvet mantle
lined with swansdown, a rouleau of which edges the collar,

sleeves, and round of the cloak. 1882 Caulfkild & Saward
Diet. Needlcwk. 427/1 Rouleau, a French term denoting a
large Piping, or rolled trimming, sometimes used as a decor-
ative covering for the heading round a Flounce, or any such
kind of Hern.

+ Roulekere. Obs.- 1 A name for the hare.
Perhaps iot roudoktrt, but leker# occurs below.
13, . MS. Digby S6 fob i68b.be wcstlokere, pc waldeneie,

pc sid-lokcrc, And eke J»e roulekere.

Rouler, obs. or dial. var. RotXKH sb.

•f Roulet. Obs.— 1
[a. OF. roulet, rolel, dim. of

rdle roll.] A small roll.

c 1540 Practyse Cyrurg. Mountfyiler A j, Then he putteth
and la>eth hetwene those partyes and the Skul roulettes

[printed Roulettes], stupes, or plagettes made of lyul«\

II Roulette (r/de*t). Also 8 rowlet, 8~9 roulot.
[F., dim. of ronclle wheel.]

1 1- A small wheel. Obs. rare.

£1x734 Nor th Life Lord Keeper North (1742) 13 7 The
Manner of the Carriage [of coal! is by laying Kails ot Tim.
her from the Colliery, down to the River, ..and bulky Carts
are made with four R owlets fitting these Rails. Ibid. 294
Wherever there was like to be a Friction, a Roulet was
placed to icceive it.

2. A game of chance played on a table with a

revolving centre, on which a hall is set in motion,

and finally drops into one of a set of numbered
compartments,

x745 Act 18 Geo. II, c. 34 §t A certain pernicious game
called roulet or roly-poly Is daily practised. 1808 Sporting
Mag. XXX. 26 The foreign games of Roulet and Rouge et

AW/% i860 I <n. Ly Eton Lucile 11. i, The duke.. turn’d to

roulette, And sat down, and play'll fast, and lost largely.

188a Skkc.t. Bai.i.an itni-: Paper, iv, Roulette . . was to be
found at all the lower description of [gambling] houses.

b. altrib as roulette box, taoU, -wheel.

18*7 Disraeli Viv. Grey v. vi, The Roulette table opens
immediately. 1851 M ayiiew Land. Labour 1 . 371 The ralllcr

of the China ornaments produces a portable roulette box or

tabic. 1863 Trevelyan Compel. Wallah (1866) y; Foreign
noblemen, .turning the crunk instead of the roulette wheel.

o. The centre part of a roulette table
; a box

used for a simple form of roulette. Also Comb

.

1850 Bohn's Hdbk. Games ( 1867) 348 He throws nti ivory

ball into the concavity of the Roulette, in a direction opposite

to the movement which he has given to the movable bottom.
1841 Mayiikw Loud. Labour I. 371 What may he called

‘the board* of some of these * roulettes
1

is numbered to

thirty-two. Ibid. r8y, I’m a roulette maker now.

3. Math. A certain curve (see quots.).

1867 Brandk Diet. Set., etc. III. 314/2 Roulette, the

curve traced by any point in the plane of a given curve
when the latter rolls, without sliding, over another fixed

curve. 1879 Salmon Higher Plane Curz es vii. 284 Roulettes
or curves generated by a point, on a rolling curve.

4. A device to keep the hair in curl.

i860 Fairiioi.t Costume (ed. 2) S7* To * put a wig in pines
’

was a phrase descriptive in the last century of a wig whose,

cmlswetc kept in order by roulettes. 1874 Pentpie Bar X BI.

54 Their hair, .is piled up in a wonderful pyramid of. .lolls

all so stiff that they stand alone without the aid of pads,

mulcts, puffs, or hair-pins.

5. Engraving. (See quots.)

1854 Fa n< holt Diet. Terms Art 376 Roulette
,
a small in

strunient . . used by engravers to produce a series of dolled

lines on a plate. It takes two forms, one like a spur-rowel. .,

and another which rolls at right angles with the vlinfi of the

tool. 1875 Knight Diet. Mo h. 1994/1 F.ngraverV roulettes,

principally used in mezzotinting to raise the huir when the

original ground produced by the cradle lias been too much
scraped or burnished away.

0. A revolving toothed wheel used for perforat-

ing adhesive postage stamps.
1867 Philatc/ut I. 102 The next sort lof perforation] .. is

that not made by a fixed machine, lint by what is called the
roulette, or revolving wheel. Ibid. 103 A line,. which acts

as guidant to the roulette,

7. A light roller used in massage.

*895 Syd. Soc. Lex., Pressions, in massage, methods of

pressing or compressing the muscles, by means of the whole
hand, the tips of the fingers, or the mulct.

11ence Roulo tter, a player at roulette.

1891 Pall Mall G. 3 June 6/1 We should have whole
couilx full of titled rouletters.

Roule’tted, pa. pple. [f. prec.] Of postage

stamps: Perforated by means of a roulette.

1867 Philatelist I. 166 Some of the roulet ted specimens
arc but an apology for it. 1870 Routledge' s Ev. Boy's Ann.
Feb. Suppl. 3 Not being roufetted, they may he considered
proofs. 1891 Wkstoijy Post . Stamps Gt. Brit . 3 Unused
rouletted specimens exist.

So Houle*tting vbl. sb.

1895 Pop. Sci. Monthly Mar. 604 Rouletting i» done with
u tool very much like those sold on the streets. . to cut glass.

Rouliche, obs. form of Kuly.
Roulio-poulie, Sc. variant of Roly-poly sb.

t Boulk, V error for Rauk a., hoarse.
c 1450 Holland Hcnulat 45 (Bann. MS.), [It] rowpit rewth-

fully roch in a rou lk rud rune.

Roull, obs. f. Roll Rouller, obs. var.

Roller sb. Rouly-pouly, obs. f. Roly-poly sb.

Rouin, obs. or dial. f. Room sb. and v.

Bouman(r»'man),^. and a. [ad. F. Roumain,
ad. the native name Roman :—L. Ruman-ns.]

A. sb. 1. « Roumanian sb. 1 .

1856 H. Stanley Ronman Anthoi. Paf.i>. ix, The dev cut

of the Roumaus from lire legionaries of Trajan and AureJ*

103-2



BOUMANTAN, 820 BOUND.

ian. 1888 F.ttcycl. Brit. XXIV. 269\h These peculiarities

are common to the Rouinans north ot the Danube.

2

.

=* Roumanian sb. 2.

1856 H. Stanley Rouman Anthol. Pref. p. xi, The Latinity

of Rouman is.. sadly disguised under the Cyrillic alphabet.

B. adj. « Roumanian a .

1856 H. Stanley (titie)
%
Rouman Anthology; or, Sclec-

lions of Rouman Poetry. Ibid. Pref. p. xi, The leading
peculiarity of the Rouman language. 1883 Science II.

1x4/2 The Rouman language and Rouman institutions were
examined in detail.

Hence Roumanicize, Roumaniee v. t
to make

Roumanian in character or form; Rou*mani*h,
= Roumanian sb. 2.

1876 Whitney Lang-. <y Its Study 296 Romance Lan-
guages : . . (7) Koumanish, (B) Wallachian. 1894 IVestrn. Gaz.

7 .Sept. 2/3 Towns of purely Herman foundation and name,
..which it is impossible cither to * Magyarise ' or to ‘ Ron-
mani/e \ 1903 Contcmp. Rev. Feb. 242 The principle of
Koutnanicising the Jews in the schools succeeded.

Roumanian (r/zm^mian), sb. and a. [Sec

pree. and -ian.]

A. sb. 1 . A native of Rouman in.

1868 Morn. Star 28 Mar., The excellent Roumanians are

doing their little best to make religion and constitutional
government ridiculous. 1894 H'estrn. Gas. 7 Sent, a/3
Magyars and Roumanians alike have a right to call them
by the names which they have borne., for generations.

2 . The language of Koumania.
j

1878 Fund. Brit. VIII. 701/1 Roumanian is not only the
national language of the country of that name, but is used
by a considerable population in Scrvia.

B. adj. Of or belonging to Roumania or its
|

inhabitants.
{

x88x Mrs. E. B. Mawer {title), Roumanian Fairy Tales
i

and Legends. 1883 Science 1

1

. 1 14/2 Roumanian ethnology,
j

1885 Mauki. Collins / ’rettiest IVoman v, The Roumanian
j

women are very beautiful.
i

Boumansh, var. of Romansh. Boumbill, !

ohs. f. Rumble. Bourne, obs. f. Room. !

Roumeliote (i/<m/ liu»t). Also Rum-, [ad.

mod.Gr. PovfJifKiunjs : see def.and -otk.
J
A native

of Koumclia, or that part of the Balkan peninsula

lying immediately to the north of the Morea and
.Kgean. Also attrib . or as adj.

1838 Penny Cycl. XL 432/2 The Moreotes have not in I

general thy frank boldness of the Roumrliotes. /bid. 434/2
j

Dissensions between the Roumeliote chiefs. 1845 S. Austin
I

Ranke's Hist. Ref. 217 The Rumetioles and Bosniaks.
jBoumrne, obs. forms of Room.

+ Roun. Ohs. Forms: 1
, 3-4 run, 2 4 rune,

i

3-5 roune, 4-5 roun, 5-6 rowue. [Common I

Tent.; OF. run str. fern., -M Du. rune, rutin
1

(men), whisper, secret counsel, etc., OS. rutm
(MLG. nhie, r/bt), OHG. riitta (MUG. nine,
G. raun

,
dial. nhi), ON. run, Goth, rilna (ren-

dering Gr. nvoT-r)pu>Vy crvpliov\iov, and fiovXrf).

See also Kune sb.'*

The* normal modern spelling both of the sb. and the related

verb would have been ro-wn\ but the sb. barely survived
beyond ME., and the verb by developing a final d assumed
the form (Kounii rc :

).

The use of the word is largely poetic, and the precise
sense intended is often very uncertain.]

1 . A dark or mysterious saying; a secret or

mystery.

1 950 Lindisf. Gosf.John Intr. 4/4 /El uaclle Iacobes initt

mem^um ric^lum I'unum f ho J
spr.xv. a 1000 Eiene 333

(Gr.), ^ehyratt, hi^eglcawe, halite rune, word & wisdom.
< iaoo Okmin 1878b (Jodess daerne rune Mass r.ohht tohh-
wlichhrc whilwcndlic, Ace a}} onn ane wise, a 1215 Leg.
Folk. 1333 Crist , .schawde .. sutcliche }>e deopschipe «& te

derne run of his doatt on rode, c 1400 Beryn 1529 Engrosid
was the covenaunte be* twen hem bothe to, In presence of

l>e Empcrour,— in opyn, & no roun.

2 . A runic letter, a rune.

< 900 tr. Baeda's /list. iv. xxii. (1890) 328 Se Xesif>..hinc
ascode bwy;<5ct he 6a alysendleCan rune (L. litteras softt-

torias] cutte. a 1000 Proverbs in Grein I. 349 R;ed sccal
mon scc^an, rune writari, h-oh ^esingan. c 1*05 Lay. 3196

j

|>is writ com to Fr.'uince, to pan frco kinge. he bit iette
raden, Jeof him weren }>a runen [r.r. ronne]. /bid. 253 (o

j

pan kaisere heo radden J>at he write runen [c 1275 writes
[

tnakccle].
j3 . That which is written

;
writing

;
a writing, a

book, an epistle.

a 1000 Daniel 54? (Gr.), H rotten berimes wisa.haul him
irrccan, liw.ct sco run bude. a 1000 Andreas 134 ILcfdon
lac on iutif & on ri rucr*; ft e awriten . . wera cndcstref. a 1300
Lursoy M. 132311 t>an bo. tok |*e bred and brack, A Is it es
r^dd in run. c 13*0 Sir I'ristr. 2040 Ui water lie sent adoun
lii^t linden spon. He wrot hem al wi^ roun.

4 . Counsel, consultation, esp. of a private or
secret nature.

Beoxvulf\yi: Monifc oft Xesaet rice to rune, r.jed eahtedon.
a 1000 If (vuierer m (Gr.), Bwu cw»S Miotior on mode,
?;cs.ct him sundor ant rune. 1006 in Kemble Cod. Dipl III.
351 Ic Stward cinges beXcn mL r:v<l.* and a*t runan. f 1200
Okmin 6397^ >a coincun to he king, \x he be^m droh to
rune, a 1300 CursorM

.

3987 Thoru mi model red and run,
I .Still him fra his benistin. C1330 Arth. 4 Med. 1218 (Kbl-
bing), Yuel )>e bifalle,

.
.
pou hast y.scyd to loude roun !

6. A speech or discourse.
In early use with imnlication of secrecy (cf. sense T ). I u

the two latest qnots. the meaning appears to be ‘ popular !

talk or rumour, report \ I

<1100 Moral Ode 8g ( ITin. Coll. MS.), Llcbe rune be
;

herett and he wot ulfe dade. <21*50 Owl 4 Night. 1170 i

Dahct euer suich budcl in tune, pat eucr boeleb un -wrest

e

rune, /Vn eucr bringe)> vuelc tikinge. 13. . A'. A list'806 (W.),

For he wolde, in schorl roune, Alisaundre his sone croune.

c 13*0 Sir Tristr
. 945 pc ferp ^cre, (a ferly roun !) pre

hundred barncs fre. a 1400-50 Alexander 244 A riall roune
boil me redis, a reson of blis. cx470 HakDinc Chron.
cxviii. (MS. Douce 354 fob Bob), For whom b^r was

|

amonge the comontc A grete byworde.as fele on b« wondre
I
and Roun As did vpon the Erie Edrykc of Stractoun. 1567

J

Torhkky. Epit. etc. 7b By reauing breath and rownc in

worldly stage.. Of him that well destrude. . For worship

j

and renowne to haue his share.

I b. A song ;
a cry or call.

a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. yi. j^ ^pcynest under gore,

herkne to my roune. Ibid. xiii. M-Xenten ys come with
love to toutie, With blosmen ant with briddes roune. c 1320
Sir 7 ristr. 510 b^i blewen \>c ri3t kinde And radde ri^t

roun, <21400 Lybeaus Disc. 1029 Sir Giffroun. .Was bore

hom on hissthcld Wib care and rufull roun.

0 . A form of speech; a language.
<7x205 Lay. 32000 pa nomcn of bun tunen on Sexiscc

runen. c 1^30 R. Brunnk Chrvn. IPace (Rolls) 13757 Eglc
ys cru on Englische roun.

Koun, obs. f. Round v^\ obs. pa. pplc. of

Run v.

Rounce (rcums), sb.1 Typog [ad. Du. ronds{e
t

rouse in the same sense : it is not quite certain

whether this is a derivative of rond round.]

1 . The handle of the winch by which the spit

and wheel are turned 30 as to run the carriage of

a hand -press in and out.
j

1683 Moxon Meeh. F.xerc., Printing vi. 68 On the straight
,

Shank of this Winch is fitted the Kouncc. Ibid. xxi. 323
j

Having Pull’d the lir^t Pull, and having the Rounce still in

his Left Hand, He turns the Rounce about again. 1728
j

Chambers Cycl. s.v. Printing
,
To the outside of the Spit is

j

lix’d a Handle, or Rounce, by which the Press-man turns 1

the Plank in or 0*1 1 at pleasure. 1795 Trans. Soc. Arts !

XIII. 248 By a gentle motion of ihe rounce.., fixed on the
j

cud of the spit. 1808 Siowr.K Printer's Gram. 323 On the
{

square pin is fitted a winch, on which is placed the rounce, 1

five inches long. 1825 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 294
The carriage is moved by the rounce or handle K, with a
spit and leather girts very similar to the wooden press,

i

1888 J acohi Printers Cotab. 115 Rounce, the handle by
j

means of which the press carnage is run in and out.

2 . The spit and wheel (or girth-ban el) of a
j

printing-press.
j

1683 Moxon Meek. /Crete., Printing xxiv. P 3 In winding 1

the Girts off or on the Barrel of the Rounce. 1808 Stowkk '

Printer s Gram. 343 The girths should be nailed on the
barrel of the rounce, 1858 Simmonds LBct. Trade, Rounce

,

a wooden cylinder, to which is attached a belt and handle,
for rolling in and out the bed or coffin of a printing-press.

1892 Oi.dhi.ld Man. Typog. x\\. The rounce should now be
fixed and followed by the table, to which the girths of the

rounce must be attached.

b. attrib as roune e-barrel, -handle ,

-spindle

.

1683 Moxon Mech. Kxerc., Printing xxiv. p 3 The
Carnage-board, frame of the Coffin, and the Rouncc-
barreb /bid. P 6 Both ends of the Rounee-Spindlc. 1896
T. L. Df. Vinnk Moxon 41 1 With a rounce handle on the
end of this spindle.

Bounce, sb. - s. A card-game in which the

winning is determined by subtracting from an
initial score.

1890 in Cent. Diet. 1897 R. F. Foster Cotnfl, Hoyle a8i.

Bounce, obs. form of Bouncy.
Bounce, v. : see Rouncino ppl. a.

t Rounce robble hobble. Obs
. [Imitative.]

Stanyhurst’s attemjit to represent the sound of

|

thunder, copied allusively or derisively by some
later writers.

1582 Stanviiurst rhlneis vin. (Arb.) 137 A clapping fycr-

bolt (Midi as oft, with lownrc robel hobble, lout* toe the
ground clattrHh). 1589 Nash in Greene Menaphon (Arb.)

13 Then did he make heauens vault to rebound**, with
rounce robhlc hobble Of ruffe ralle roaring, with tnwirk
thwack thurlcry bouncing. 1602 Marston Ant. 4 Mel. it,

Was’t not rare sport at the sea-battle, whilst rounce robble
hobble roared from the ship sides. 1622 Massinger &
Dekkkm Virg. Martyr iv. ii, I’ll come upon her with rounce,
robblc-hobblt* and tbwick-thwack-thirlery bouncing. X656
Choycc Drollery 7 Rounce, Robbie, Hobble, he that writ
so big.

Rouncing (rau’nsiq), ppl. a. Now dial.

[? Imitative.] Roaring, noisy.

A verb rounce occurs in sonic dialects with the sense of i

4

to bounce 4
to flounce about

1596 Harington Metam, Ajax (1814) 69 Sir Andrew
Flarnocke.., at the very time the king drew his hom from

|

his mouth, lets me fly a rouncing F. from his T—. 1851
j

Sternberg Folk-Lore «V Dial. NortHants 87 ‘A rouncing
fire'. ‘A rouncing wind'. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. !

IVnrd-Bk. s.v.

Rouncival (rnu’nsival). P’orms: a. 6 rown-
seual, rounceuall, -vail, 7 rounse-, 7-9 rounce-
vtvl

;
6 rounsefal, 7 rouncefall. (S . 6-7 roun-

siual (7 -val), 7-8 rouncival (7 -ual(l, -vail);

7 rownBifall, rounoifold. y. 6 runciual(l,

7 vale, runsivill. 6. 8 ronce-, roncival.
[Perhaps from the place-name Roncesvalles {Rome-
vaux), as stated by lilount (see quot. 1674 in sense

1), but there appears to be no outside confirmation
ot this, and the development of the later senses is

obscure. In sense 4 there is prob. association with
rounce (see prec.) andfall sb.]
1 . Used attrib

.

as the specific designation of a
j

large variety of garden or field pea.
*573 Iusskk Hush. (1878) 78 Set (as a daintio thy mnoi-

Jnail j>casc. Ibid
. 95 Ruiiciuall pease set in winter. 1654 in

j

1 F. L. Hawks Hist. 2V. Carolina (1858) II. 19 There was one
! Indian had two beads of gold in his ears, big as rounceval

peas. 1674 Blount Glossogr. (cd. 4), Rounceval Peas
,
a

sort of great Peas, well known, and took name from Konce-
val, a place at the foot of the Pyrenean Mountains, from
whence they first came to us. 1725 Fam. Did. s.v. fitly

r 43 Ronceval Pease, Gfirdcn Beans, and French Beans.

174* Jarvis Don Quix. 11. in. vi, Each grain would have
been the sue of a good Ronceval-pea. *856 Morton Cycl.

Agric. II. 575/2 Gray Rouncival, Giant, or Dutch Pea.—
This is the latest of the field varieties,

b. ellipt. Also //., peas of this variety.

1573 Tusser Hush. (1878) 51 But rather sowc otes, or else

bullnnong there, gray prasoiij or runciuals, filches, or tcre.

Ibid. 87 Sowe runciuals tirnehe, and all that be gray. x6aa

j

Drayton Poly-olb. xxr . 46 The Rouncefall, great Beans,

j

and eaily-ri'ircning Peason. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables »4

j

Rounsevals, if sowed never so early, will scarce come before

the latter part ofthe month ofJune. 1707 Mon timer Hush.
(1721) I. 138 In Staffordshire they sow Garden-Rouncivals
in the Fields. 1786 Auercromiuk Card. Assist. Feb. 32
Also marrowfats to succeed the above, and rouncivals, or

other larger kinds. 1824 Loudon Fncycl. Card. 618 The
egg, the moral 10, the Prussian blue, and the rouncivals. .arc

all very fine eating peas. 1856 Morton Cycl, Agric. 11 . 577
White Rouncival ..[with seeds] large, it regularly shaped,
and white.

f c. transf. A wart. Obsr 1

1656 Ml nnis & Smith Musarunt Dctici.r (ed. 2) 12 Cicero,

(that wrote in Prose) So call’d, from Rouncival on’s Nomj.

f 2 . a. attrib. Gigantic, huge
;
robustious. Obs.

X58a Stanviiurst .Ends in. (Arb.) 92 Then runs from
mountayn.s and woods thee rownseual helf.warmc Of Cyclo-

pan lin dens. 160a 1 >f.kkfk Satirom. Wks. 1 B73 1 . 243 Dost
roam? th’ nst a good rouncivall voice to cry Lamhorne and
Candle light. x668 Wilkins Real Char. 11. i. 33 Crassitude,

gross, deep, iucrassate, rouncival.

f b. A monster. Obsr 1

1641 A. S coi r fount, in Misc. Sc. Hist. Soc. (1904) 278
So for a curious glover straite be calls To flea the rownsi-
fall, and stuffs his hyde.

f 3 . A woman of large build and boisterous or

loose manners. Obs.

1596 Nasiif. Saffron Walden Wks. (Grosart) III. 52 It

was so fulsome a fat Bonarobe and terrible Rounceuall.
1611 Hevwood Golden Age 1 1. i, I am not yet of that giarff

size but 1 may pass for a bona roba, a rounceval, a virago,

or a good manly lass. 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes in. ii. 72
The reaking, sweaty Rouncifolds of Py-Corner.

f 4 . a. A heavy fall, a crash. Obs.~ l

1582 Stanyiiursi /Ends 11. (Arl.c) 63 Then the tre deepe
minced.. - At leingth with rounsefal, from stock vntruncked,
yt harssheth.

f b. A form of alliterative verse. Obs .*~ l

1585 Jas. I Ess. Poesie (Arb.) 63 For flyting, or Imiec-

tiues, vse this kynde of verse following, callit Rouncefallis,

or Tumbling verse.

(
Rouncy 1 (iau*nsi). Obs. exc.arch. E'orms ;

a. 4 runci, runce, runcy, 5-6 rimsy. P. 4 ronsi,

5 ronsy, ronsee. y. 4 rounoyn, rounce, round,
4-5 rounsy, 5 rowusy, -so, -cy, rounsey, 5, 6
rounse, 5 (9 arch.) rouncy (9 arch, rouncey).
[a. OF. ronci, roncin, ruucin (mod.F. roussin),

= Prov. rod, rossi
}
roncin

,
Sp. roan

,
Pg. rocim

,

rossirn
,

It. ronzitto
,
med.T. roneinns, runeinns,

etc. (sec Du Cange) : the origin of these forms is

unknown. The word also appears in MDu. run-

I
due, ronside

,
rosside, etc., and in Welsh rhwnsi

|

(from English).] A horse, esp. a riding-horse,

a. c 1300 llavelok 2569 Fur he him dredde swijre sore, So
runci spore. 1338 R. Bkunne Chron. (18m) 177, I salie do
him hang hie, or drawe with runcys. c 1475 RaufCoil-sear

jgi Vpon anc rude Runsy he ruschit out oftoun. Ibid. 870
The gcntill Knicht .. ruschit fra his Runsy, 1508 Dunbar
Flyting 228 Quhill runsyis ryimis away with utirl and
quheilis.

ft. 13. . Sir Reucs 757 Beues let sudlen is ronsi. a 1400-50
Alexander 2887 pis renkc with his Ronsccs he ridis ouire

leuys. t X475 RaufCoihear 479 He was the Ryallest of
array, On Ronsy micht ryde.

y. < 1305 Pol. Songs (Camden) 188 Hue nomen huere
rouncyns out of the stalle. Ibid. 190 Ther hue loren huere
Modes, aut moriy rouncyn. 1338 R. Brunnk Chron. Ware
(Rolls) 11422 Bowes, arewes, he gaf to archers, Rounsycs
gode vnto squiers. 13. . Gan>. 4 Gr. Knt. 303 ]>e renk on
his rounce hyin ruched in his sadel. a 1400-50 Alexander
817 |>is renke & his rounsy F1 * reche vp a croune. c 1450
Lovelicii Grant lii. 585 Down he alyhte of his rownsy.
<71529 Skelton P. Sparowe 1314 Of Dyomedes stable He
brought out a rablc Of coursers and rounses.

1875 Brow ning A ristaph. Apol. 145 Race-horse sired, not
rouncy born. 1881 Duffield Don Quixote 1. xxxviii, It is

the rouncy of Master Miguel de Cervantes.

t Bouncy * : see Rounce kobule hobble.
16x6 B. Jonson Masque of Quecncs Wks. 954 Rouncy is

oucr, Robbie is vndcr, A flash of light and a clap of thunder,

f Bouncy 'h Obs~° - Rouncival 3.

1647 Hexham Eng.-

D

u. Diet., Rouncie, or rounceval!, een
mannolick tviff.

Round (raund), sbd Forms: a. 4 roonde,
6 Sc, ronde, rundo, 9 Sc. roond

; 5 rownde,
5-7 rownd

;
5-6 round© (6 rovnde), 6- round

(7 rovnd). 0 . 5-7 rowno, 5 rown, 8-9 dial

.

roun% roon\ [Partly a. F. rond masc. or ronde
fem., and partly absolute uses of Round a. Cf.

Du. rond
,
Da. and Svv. rund, G. mnde.]

I. 1 . A spherical or globular body ; a sphere,

globe, planet. Somewhat rare.

c 1330 King of Tars 544 Lymes hedde hit non ; But as a
roontfe of flesche icore In chaumbre lay hire bifore. 1604
Earl Stirling Croesus v. i, She 'twixt her bosomes Rounds
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entomb'd his head. 1614 — Doomsday m. i, Immortall
Monarch, ruler of the rounds. 164a H. More Soug 0/Soul
1. xxx. Wks, (Grosart) 16 As those farre shining Rounds in

open skies. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. 1. 253 To yon dim
rounds first elevate thy view.

b. This (
earthly

,
etc.) rounds the earth.

c 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps. lxxii. ix, Lett all this round
Thy honor sound. 1594 Kyd Cornelia n. 347 The Mon-
archies, that coucr ad This earthly round with Maicstic.

1607 J* Davies (Heref.) Summa Totalis VVks. (Grosart) I.

21/2 The Delvge (that did rince this Rovnd). 1667 Mil i on
P. L. vii. 267 Elemental Air, diffus'd In circuit to the utter-

most convex Of this great Round. 1831 Carlyle _S art. Res.
1. iv, Some incarnate Mcphistopheles, to whom this great
terrestrial and celestial Round, after all, were but some
huge foolish Whirligig.

c. The vault of heaven.
<**500 Montgomerie Sonn. xxxi.

7
Behind the.. tumbling I

round of burning rubies rare, Quhair all the gods thy duell-
ing do desyre. 16x9 Milton Hymn Nativ. x. 102 Nature
that heard such sound Beneath the hollow round Of Cyn-
thia’s scat. 1697 Drvden I'irg. Past. HI. 160 The round of
Heav’n, which all contains. 1808 Scott Marin. 1. lutrod. 50
The wild birds carol to the round. 1879 Burroughs Loeusts
«$ Wild Honey 99 Not a speck or film in all the round of
the sky.

2. An object of a circular form. In early use in i

spec, senses, as a heraldic rountlle, a round piece
|

of metal, a round mark in archery, etc. 1

c 1500 Sc. Poem oh Her. 107 in Bk. Precedence 97 In arm is
j

ar sertenc rondis, as hall. 1508 Acc. Ld. High Treas.Scot. 1

IV. 121 To Will Raa, cultcllar, for viij rouudis to the Kingis
j

suordis and grinding of thaim. 1531 m Butt Fords Archery
|

(1887) 141 Paied to Byrde Yocman of the Kingcs bowes !

for making the Roundcs. c 1555 Kmv. VI Jrnl, (Roxb.) i

312, 1 lost the dialing of sliotmg at roundcs, and wane at

lovers. 16x5 G. Banovs Trav. k«) Ouer their shushes the
men wcare rounds of slifTned russet to defend their brains '

from the piercing feruour. *688 IIolme Armoury 1. vi. 60/2,
I shall in the first place speak of the Rounds, Roundles, or !

Roundlets. 1757 W. Wilkie Epigoniad u. 46 The Theban
spear ; . . Full to tnc center of the shield, it came

;
And, rising !

swiftly from the polish’d round, 1 1 is throat transfix’d. 18x0
Si k A. Boswell Poet. Whs. (1871) Those polish’d rounds I

which decorate the coat, And brilliant shine upon some I

youth of note.
|

f b. Sonic species of flat sea-fish. Obs.— 1
I

160a Carkw Cornwall 32 Of fiat [fish there arc] Brets,
j

Turbcts, Dorics, Round, [etc.]. I

o. A large round piece of beef, usually one cut

from the haunch.
\

In Langl. P. PI. C. x. 148, where one MS. gives rounds of '

bacon
%
the correct reading is clearly rondo : set: Rond sb. ]

1.

x8ai Scon' Pirate xvii, The board gmaned with rounds
of hung beef. 1853 R. S. Suit i kes Sponge s Sp. TourYw.

!

309 A magnificent cold round of home-fed beef, red with
j

saltpetre. 1870 E. Peacock Half Skirl. 1 . 16 A round of
cold spiced beef.

1

transf. 1861 G. F. Berkeley Eng. Sportsman xv. 246 The
quarters of the animal arc indeed ‘ rounds of beef’.

d. Brewing. A large vessel or cask employed
in the final process of fermenting beer.
1806 Hull Advertiser 31 Jan. 2/2. 1830 M. Donovan

Horn, Econ. I. 173 Cleansing is generally performed in a
number of vessels like hogsheads, called the rounds

,
from

which the drink, if porter, is, when sufficiently purged,
pumped up into immense store vats. 1880 Spoils' Encycl.
Mo.hu/. 11. 406 It was at one time the practice amongst the
Scotch brewers to employ fermenting rounds only, and to
cleanse from these directly into the casks.

3. A rung or run die; of a ladder.
1548 Elyot, Climacter, the roiinde or step of a ladder.

1579-80 in W. It. Turner Select. Pec. Oxford (1880) 410
Item, for the ladder rownes, vj<7. 1615 W. ] .awsoN Country
Hausen*. Card. (16*6) 40 A Ladder of eight or moc rounds.
1667 L. Stucley Gospel Class xxvi. (1670) 253 They
should be but as the rounds of a Ladder. 1709 Taller
No. 42 F13 A ladder of J en Rounds. 1854 Miss Baker
Northampt. Gloss, s.v., The. common mode of describing
the length of a ladder is to call it ‘a ladder of so many
rounds'. 1875 Kmght Diet. Mech. 1 245/1 The collapsing-

ladder. .has rounds pivoted to the side-rails.

b.A", or in fig. context.

1577-8* Breton Floorisk upon FancU Prcf, To make my
j

Ladner of such stufie As I may trust. . . But then the Kuvndcs
|

must not be made of Rimes, a 1601 V Marston Fascist/ .y
|

Kath. (1878) i. 127 Let wbo will climbc ambitions ghbbery I

rounds. 1661 J .Davies Civil lCarres 152 They, .pursue their
j

. .intentions to the very uttermost round of the ladder. 174*
Richardson Pamela III. 173, I should scorn to make my-

|

self a Round to any Man’s Ladder of Brefcrmcnt. 1786-7
1

Microcosm (cd. 2) 437 Having arrived at the * topmost !

round’ of that learning which this seminary was capable of

bestowing. 1858 Longe. {.adder St. Augustine ii, Our
pleasures and our discontents Are rounds by which we may
ascend. 1875 Mrs. Troi.t.oi’E Charming Fellow I. xiii. 170,

I may consider myself on the fust round of the ladder.

+ 0 . The rottnee of a printing-press. Obs.~°

1648 Hexham ii, Iiondtse, the Wheele or Round ofa pressc.

d. A tooth or stave of a trundle.

1731 Phil. Trans. XXXVI 1 . 6 To this is applied a Trundle,

or rmion, . .of six Round.*;, or Teeth. 1764 J- Flrguson Led.
iii. 35 A winch six inches long, fi.xt on the axis of a trundle

of 8 staves or rounds. *805 Brewster Fergusons Lect.

1 , 82 note, The cylindrical bars of trundles, .are called i

staves, or rounds. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 2634/1 Trundle
-

j

wheel

x

a wheel acting as a pinion, in which the cogs consist
|

of rounds or trundles fastened in disks which are secured to

an axle.

6 . A round, cross-bar connecting the stilts of a

plough, or legs of a chair
;
a stretcher.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. *746/2, 1994/ 1
*
2426/2. 1905 I

Mary E. Wilkins Debtor vCo Eddy sat down and swung
his feet, kicking the round of the chair.

f. An iron bar of circular section.
j

,

1891 Times 5 Oct. 4^4 Engineers are sending in good orders
|

j

for turning rounds, &c., and the demand for the general run
j

of sizes in rounds, flats, .squares, &c», is steadily increasing.

4. f a. A piece of sculpture or statuary executed

j

in the round (see 5 a). Obs.

!
1632 Pkacham Contpl. Gent. xii. (1634) 1 10 Besides, Rounds

!
(so Painters call Statues and their fragments) may be had

jwhen the life cannot. Ibid.. A Round is better to draw by
j

!

• • than any flat or painting whatsoever. j66* Evelyn
j

Cha/cogr. 116 Rounds, Busts, Relievos and entire Figures,
j

!
a xyoo Diary 22 Get 1644, Over the door i ; a round of

i M. Angelo. ML
|

b. Arch. A rSRaed moulding. (Cf. quarter-
j

' routul, s. v. Quarter sb. 30.) i

1673 Moxon tr. Barozzis Arch. 44 The Astrugaloes, or I

Rounds. 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Colute
,
In others, the

j

Round is parallel to the Abacus, and .springs out from be-

hind the 1* lower thereof! a 1878 Sir G. Scott Lect. A rehit.

(1S79) I. 249 Us practical use being to strengthen the hol-

lows rather than to enrich the rounds.

f C. A quantity of material made up in a roll.

1696 J. F. Merck. Wareho. laid open 5 The Cambricks !

arc sold, .in a Parcel, the Keatings are sold by Rounds, as

four or five in a Round.
|

d. A plane with a convex bottom and iron, for
j

working hollows or grooves.
|

1846 IIoltzapffkl Turning II. 488 Concave and convex
J

planes, called hollows and rounds, include the fifth or sixth

. .of the circle. 1875 Knight Dt\ t. Mech. 1113/1 The illustra- •

lion shows the use of hollows and rounds, in the molding of 1

a panel door.
'

5. 7 'he round', a. That form of sculpture in
j

which the figure stands clear of any ground, as 1

distinguished from relief
!

i8tx SelfInstructor 512 The art of drawing, both from the
;

round and from life. 1873 Foktmjm Maiolica xv. 171 Many
early pieces, modelled in high relief and in the round, are

probably of this origin. 1900 A. S. Murray Catal. Sculpt.

Parthen. 113 In slabxxxviii. the cow’s right horn must have
j

been carved in the round, only the tip being attached to the

background of the relict.

b. A rounded or convex form.
j

1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) XVII. 407/1 Lay the bend mould
j

upon it, so as may best answer the. round according to the
grain of the wood. 1876 Finycl. Brit. IV. 43/1 Tnc hack
springs back into its rounded form, and thus the face presents

the appearance ofhaving been cut in the round.

c. The natural form of timber, without being

squared in any way.
1813 Vancouver AgrU :. Devon 231 Beech about the same,

and sycamore it. yf. all in the round, and where the trees

were fallen.

II. (3. The circumference or outer bounds if
some circular object

;
the complete circle of some-

j

thing (with or without implication of the included
I

area).

14. . Coc. in Wr.-Wflicker Goo Paritonius

,

the lowmle of
the erth. 1593 Siiaks. Liter. 952 To. .turn the giddy round

'

of Fortune’s wheel. 1615 <3 . Banovs Trav. 32 Oil the left

I

side stands the round of an ancient Chappell. 1707 Moin i-
j

|

mkr //usd. (1721) 1 . 357 The ring or round of the WIht.I is

j

more fiat. 1730 A. Gordon Majfd's Amphith. 21 1 That

j
of Rome was built of Travertine Stone., in the Circuit or 1

exterior Round. 1784 Cowi-er Task iv. 258 The moon.. !

Resplendent less, but of an ampler round. 182180011 Pirate
\

xxv, The. wide round of earth, .holds nothing that I would
call a recompense. 1833 Tf.nnyson Millers Daughter 102 i

The. dark round of the dripping wheel. 1856 Stanley Sinai
<V Pal. 11858) 4/6 The * circles' or the * round ’of the oases ;

of the Jordan.
j

Jig *865 Neale Hymns Paradise 66 There the .soul, in

fullest tenour, Graspeih Wisdom’s tolahumul. 1870 Lowell
My Books Ser. 1. (1873) 170 Shakespeare, the vast round of
whose balanced nature seems to have been equatorial.

|

7. A circle, ling, or coil; an annular enclosing

j

line or device. T bn round
,
in a circle.

|
*382 WYglib Li*7>. xix. 27 Nr yr .-.hulen ill towiulc

[ L. in
j

i
rotnudum] dodde been, nc shaue bca-rde.

j

1589 Fleming Cirg. Georg. 1. 9 The serpent huge with
winding bowls and rounds Slides downc..iu mauer of a
riurr. 1605 Siiaks. Mach. iv. i. 88 What is this, that.,

j

wearer, vpou his Baby-brow, the round And top of Bolter-
j

aignty ? 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 183 The Serpent ..fast
[

sleeping soon he found In Labyrinth of many a round self- 1

towlrl. 174a tr. /Lister's Surg. in. (1768) II. 386 Then the
|

Holler ascends gradually by spiral Rounds towards llie

Inguen. 1817 L Evans Kxcurs. Windsor, etc. 169 At eac h
endj in a round, is a knight on horseback, in the maimer of

'

ancient seals. 1884. I ivies (weekly ed.) 28 Dec. 7/i Upon 1

which was engraved in a round, an inscription of a star with
j

six rays.
> ;

fig. 1868 Nkttlesiiip Ess. Browning's /’oetty viii. 291 We
j

catiTiot each finish our lives to a perfect lound.

f b. VA sinpJe turn of a chain. Obs.

1693 Lend. Gas. No. 28.58/4 Lost. ., a Gold Chain with 7 j

Rounds. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 8. 4/2 A Gold Chain con-
taining six Rounds with a Gold Locket.

o. A single turn of yarn, etc., when wound as

on a reel.

1753 Hanway Trav. II. 1. v. *8 A moss, which is about
60 inches in the round, can be most conveniently reeled o(T.

1880 Plain Hints All materials in skeins arc divided
above into ‘rounds’ as they arc comparatively easily

counted.

8 . A structure, or part of one, a building, enclos-

ing wall, etc., having a circular form.
a 1578 Lindesav (Pifscottie) Citron. Scot. (S. T. S.) I. 33G

Ane greit round as it had bene anc blok house. Ibid.,

Fardcr thair was tua great roundis in ilk syde of the jeit.
|

160* Marsign Antonio's Rev. Pro!., If any spirit breathes
|

within this round Dc, the theatre], Uncapable of waightie
;

passion. 163a I.minow Trav. 1. 16 A rotundo. .open at the
j

top with a large round. 1706 tr, Ctess D'Anois Trav. 137
]

The old Walls.. are yet standing: There are of them four

Rounds, built at divers times. 1725 J. Henley tr. Mont *

fatuous Antiq. Italy (cd. 2) 21 A Round of Walls fortified

with Towers. 1820 Scorr JMoiuxst. v, The small round, or
turret closet,.. was accessible by another door. 1865 Hunt
Pop. Rom. I Cost Eng. (1896) 275 Then it was that they
constructed the rounds, to protect their tin ground. 1881
Freeman Ignite 133 The arches of the round rest on
heavy rectangular piers of truly Roman strength.

b. A circular part, form, or arrangement of

natural origin.

160a Carkw Cornwall 107 The Hand is square W’ith fouro
rounds at the corners like Mount Kdgccumb. 163a Ljthgow
Trav. ix. 397 High are thy rounds, steepe, circled, as I sec,

1741 Lady Pomerkt Lett. (1805) 111. 369 A vast tound of
mountains, joined, and covered with fir-trees. 1784 Bkck-
i okd / W4/ X*(iSo8)68 She passed the large round of honey-
suckles, her favourite resort.

C. A curve or bend, as of a river, bay, etc.

1616 B. Jonson Ouccucs Masques Wks. II. r^o8 Those
curious Squares anti Rounds Wherewith thou flow si betwixt
the grounds Of fruitfull Kent. 1728 Polk Dune. 11. 165 Bo
Jove’s bright how displays its wntry round. 1709 Nelson
30 Apr. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) III. 343 Castcl-a-Murc, whicli

is opposite Naples, and, by the Round of the Bay, twelve

miles distant. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. 1. 262 The yielding

concave bends sublimer rounds. 1890 Murray's Lincoln-
shite 177 The Trent makes some eccentric windings, called
‘ rounds in this parish.

fd. In round
,
round about. Obsr 1

1618 Holton Elortts 111. x. (1636) 205 That most spacious
city, .was girt in round by Ctesar with workes, stakes, and
a ditch.

9. A circular group, knot, or assemblage of per-

sons. Frcttj. in phr. in a round
,
in a ring.

With quots. 1500, 1887 cf. sense u.
1590 Spenser f . (J. t. vi 7 A troupe of Faunes and Satyrcs

far away Within the wood were dauncing in a rownd. 16*3
Bingham Xenophon 96 f he Souldiers.

.
gathered together,

and stood in rounds. i6« Stanley Hist. Philos. <1687) 52

From midst of that learn tl Round come I. 1711 Addison
S/cctator No. 1 F 5 Sometimes I am seen thrusting my
Head into a Round of Politicians at Will’s. 17*5 PoJ’K

Odyss. vm. 518 T he peers encircling form un aw ful round.

1887 Ki skin Prurterita II. 2*5 The dunce of four sweet
Pisan maids, in a round.
Jig. *784 Gown u /'ask 11

. 385 Constant at routs, familiar

with a round Of ladyships. 18*6 Lam 11 Pop. ballades xiii.

Cannot we., know Bulpicia without knowing all the round
of her card-playing relations?

b. A circular group of things
;

a number of

tilings set or arranged in a ring.

1498 Siiaks. Merry W. jv. iv. 50 (My daughter) and my
little sou im, And three, or four** moie of their growth, ..With
rounds of waxen Tapers on their heads. 1620 J. Pvpkr tr.

Hist. Astrea ). u. 7 He made a Round of dead bodies nbotit

Clidaman. 1663 CHAHLE70N Chor. Gigant. 33 Encompassed
only with a round of Columns. 1700 T. Bhown tr. Frcsny's

Amuscin. 131 A Grave Assembly, but ill seated upon Low
Stools set in a Round.
jig, 1767 Young Farmer s Lett, to People a In a round of

different professions, all must either immediately or rela-

tively depend on each other. 1865 G»;o. Eliot A. Bede
xxxvi, Repeating again and again the same small round of

memories.

III. f 10. A swinging stroke or cut. Obs.

t 1450 Fencing w. two handed Sword in AW. Antiq. I.

3W A gode rotuide with an hauke and smyte ryjt doune.

Ibid., Gcdyr up a doblet and spare not bys croune, With
a rowndc ami a rake abyde at a bay. a 16*7 Sjr J. Bi.au*

mont Boyworth t'\ 547 Erects his weapon with a nimble
round, And sends the Peasant's arm to kLs (lie ground.

11. A dance in which the performers move in a

circle or ring, or around a room, etc.

1513 Douglas Hinds xu. Pro!. 193 Sum sing saneis,

da 11.sis led ys, and rovndis. a 1548 IJali. Churn., lieu. VI,

108 d o tel you , . what rounder, were daunced in large and
la ode places, .it were a long wourke. 1605 Bhaks. Macb, iv.

i. 130 Jit: Charme the Ayre to giuc a sound, While you per-

formc your Antitpie roum I. i«j6. I Bikaiiohd 111 Ann.
Dubrensia (1877) 49 Keeping their Revclls now on Colswold
downes, Jn tliy great Inaiour, dancing Mascjues, and
Rownes. 1695 Black moke Pr. Arth. 1. 702 The Jotond
Fairies dance their silent round. 1708 Wokdsw. Peter Bell

1. 223 Pt'ter, by the mountain rills. Had danced hi.s round
with Highland lasses. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe xliv, A good
fellow and a merry'j wbo will. .draw a bow, and dance n
Cheshire round, with e’er a man in Yorkshire. 189*
Symonijs At. Angelo ( 1894) 1 , vii. 34 Bnllats for women to
chant as tlieyrlanced their rounds on the piaz/a.

Jit?, 1579 <»osson Seh. Abuse (Arb.) 45 't here arc other
which hauc a share with them in their Sehoolcs, therefore *

ought they to daunce the same Rounde. a 1593 Marlowk
Hdiv. II, iv. iii, With him is Edmund gone associate? And
will Sir John of Hainault lead the round? 1799 Wordhw,
Three years she great a8 Where rivulets dance their way-
ward round.

b. The music for such a dance. rare~l
.

1626 Breton Pasquil's Madcappc Wks, (Grosart) I. 7/2
A Fidler. .Who. .can but play a Round or Hey-dc-gey,
And that perhaps he onely hath by roate.

f C. Sallingers (prob. ^ St. Lcgc/s) round. Obs . %
1607 Hkywood Wont, killed w, Kindn . Wks. 1874 II. 98

Weed have Selletigers round, c 1643 Cleveland Let.
Wks. (1677) ^ look upon your Letter ns a Suittlc-

Bermon j Salinger’s Round, the wtmr again, 1698 E. Wami>
Land. Spy 11. (1700) 30 Twill make a Parson Dance
Sallingers-round, a Puritan Lust after the Flesh.

12. Movement in a circle, or about an axis;

motion round a certain course or track.

1604 E. GIrim-stone] D'Acosta’s Hist. Indies y. xxviii

415
r

i he children with the old men made a cerUinc sliew,

with rounds and turnings. *647 Cowley Mistr., Lo-w- y
L ife iv,

I
The sun] does three hundred Rounds enclose

With in one yearly Circles space. 17*5 Polk Odyss. xiv. 3 19

In giddy rounds the whirling uhip is tost. 1738 Wksi.ky



BOUND. 822 BOUND.
Hymns, Eternal Power i, Where Stars revolve their little

Rounds, iflao Shelley Witch of Ail. 4po Those streams
of upper air Which whirl the earth in its diurnal round.

i8az Scott Pirate i, His kill-joy visage will never again
stop the bottle in its round. 1877 R. f. More Under the

Balkans xv. 216 At the end of the third round they all

marc hed out of the house.

jig, x8a6 Kkbi.k Lyra Innoc, (1873) 108 The rounds of
restless Love When high and low she searches. 1850
Robertson Berm. Scr. in. ix. (1853) 115 In a constant round
from the capital to the watering place, and from the water-
ing place to the capital.

+ b. In (
a ) round,

in a circle. Obs.

i6a6 Bacon Sylva § o This Motion worketh in round at

first.. and then worketn in Progress. 163a J. Hayward
Bioudi's Frqmena 37 He ranne always in n round, going.

.

very little wide from the same place.

c. A roundabout way or course ; one which

turns round in a circle.

1590 Shaks. Atids. N. 111. i. 109 lie Icade you about a

Round, .through bu-.h, through brake, through bryer. 1719

De Fob Crusoe 1, (Globe) 269, I bad them.. then, keeping

out of Sight, take a round, always answering when the

other hollow’d. 17a* — journ. Plague (Rtldg.) 25, [He]

fetch’d a Round farther into Buckinghamshire . . to a

Retreat he had found out there. *773 Goldsm. Stoops to

Cong, v, You took them in a round, while they supposed
themselves going forward. 1841 James Brigand xxxviii,

You have given yourself a long round, and forced me to

take a long round in order to meet you.

13. A recurring or revolving course of time.

1710 Steelk Tatler No. 181 f 1 We make it [the clock)

strike the Round of all its Hours. 1710 Congreve Jo
Cynthia 27 Thro’ each returning Year, may that Hour be
Distinguish'd in the Rounds of all Eternity. 1798 Rogers
Epistle to Friend J2 The gay months of Carnival resume
Their annual round of glitter and perfume. 1818 Keais
Endynt, 1. 983 What a calm round ot hours shall make my
days. 1 ennyson Love 4 Duty 4 Shall Error in the

round of time Still father Truth?

b. A recurring or continuous succession or scries

of events, occupations, duties, etc.

1655 Vaughan Silex Feint,, Repentance E 4, In all this

Round of life and death. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 6 A Cave. ..

Where light and darkness in perpetual round Lodge and
dislodge by turns. 17*9 Butler Scrtu. Wks. 1874 II. 195
Care and sorrow and the repetition of vain delights which
fill up the round of life. 175* Johnson Rambler No. 191

P11 This is the round of my day; and when shall l..so

change it as to want a book T i8it F. J. Jackson in Sir G.
Jackson s Diaries <y Lett. (1873) II. 191 The noisy round
of the so-called pleasures of a London season. 1841 B. IIau,
Patchwork II. 209 The same causes bring a pcriwtual round
of company to Malta. 1883 K. Tennki.e-Eemhirst Cream
0/ Leicestersh. 337 The Quorn had a round of sport from
noon till dark.

14. Mil. The walk or circuit performed by the

watch among the scutinels of a garrison, camp,
etc., esp. during the night. Chiefly 14 phr. to go

(f make ,
take, tread), pace , or walk the round.

After F. ronde, whence also Sp., Pg-, and It. totula.

1598 Barret Theor. JFarres vi. iv. 244 The first Isoldier]

in the time of winter maketh his Rounds & counter Roundes
forsixe houres. 1616 J. Lane Contn, Sgr.'s T. vm. 434 So
gettinge vp, he quicklie trodc the rowne, .. and cricfil]

revenge, which plcasd the soldiers tooth. 1646 H. P. Medit.
Seige 92 He that hath the charge of the Guard in the night
time is to walke the round at tunes. 1728 Chambers Cyct.

s.v., I11 strict Garrison, the Rounds go every Quarter of an
Hour. <11701 Langton in Boswell (Oxf. cd.) II. 272 lie

accompanied the Major of the regiment in going what are

styled the Rontuts
,
where he might observe the forms of

visiting the guards. 1813 Scoit Tricrm. in. x, As when a
guard Of some proud castle, holding ward, 1’ace forth their

nightly round. 1868 Regut. Orders Army % 859 Com-
manders of Guards arc to go their rounds twice by day and
twice by night.
jig. 1855 Browning Master Ungues iv, You may challenge
them, not a response Get the church-saints on their rounds !

b. A watch under the command of an officer,

which goes round a camp, the ramparts of a

fortress, etc., to see that the sentinels are vigilant,

or which parades the streets of a town to preserve

good order
;
a military patrol.

1581 Blandy Castle 0/ Policy 18 b, Corporall, gentleman
in a company or of the Rounde, Launce. passado. 1598

jBarret Theor. Warre .. iv. ii. 107 The Round finding the
Sentinch vigilant, neede not atwayes npproch neare him.
x6j7 R, Bernard Isle ojMan (1635) 132 Divers limes meet-
ing the Gentlemen of the round.., he would stop their
passages and turno them backe againe. 165* Wadsworth
tr. Sandoval's Civ. Units Spain 151 After which they kept
their Rounds and Guards in the Ci tic, and sent Hors to the
1 diet of Segovia. 1711 E. Ward Out.v. 193 Don Vincent
baring to be taken up V»y the Rounds,, .left that Street with
all possible speed. 180a James Alii. Diet, s.v., As soon as
the sentry, .perceives the round corning, he shall give notice
to the guard. 1878 Stevenson Inland i'oy. 84 It was just
the place to hear the round going by at night in the dark-
ness, with the solid tramp of men marching.
15. A customary circuit, walk, or course; the

beat or course traversed by a watchman, constable,
vendor, etc.

; also tramf. Freq. in phr. to walk
,

take
,
go, etc., one's round(s).

1607 1 . Davies (Heref.) Summa Totalis Wks. (Grosnrt)
1 . 10/2 Ere once the Sutme his Round pet ambulate. x68

8

Penton Guard. Instr. (1807) 43, I couldwillingly have heard
him [a Proctor in Oxford] longer but that be was to go his
Rounds. 1700 Steele Tatler No. 2 r? The watchful Bell-

man march’d his Round. 174a Richardson Pamela IV. 74
In the Account she gave its of her benevolent Round, as Lady

,

Davcrs calls it. 18x5 Scoit Guy M. xvii, The regularity

with which the keeper makes his rounds with a loaded
fowling-piece. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, xxxii, A pot-

man w as going his rounds with beer. *878 J. Miller Songs

I

of Italy 36 If a dead man should be found By these same
ushers in their round,

I
attrib. 1897 Crockett Lad's Love xxv, These irregular

and uncovenanted halts, not entered in the round book.

16. A turn, a walk or drive, round a place or

to a scries of places, for the purpose of recreation,

sight -seeing, purchasing, etc.
;
esp. in phr. to tnake

f

go, take a round. Also /Jf.

1611 Bkaum. & Fl. Phihxster 11. iv, Come, Ladies, shall we
talk a round ? As men Do walk a mile, women should talk

an hour After supper. 1608 Fryer Acc. E . India 4 P. 100
Thence we look a Round. . to the English Tombs. Ibid.

137 Liberty to take a Hound about the Castle. 1709 Steelk
Tatler No. 13 p i, I went into Lincoln-lnn-Walks

;
and

having taken a Round or Two, 1 sate down. 1765 Foote
Commissary 1, Mercy upon me, what a round I have taken !

. .don’t you see I am tired to death ? a 1822 Shkllky Faust
11. 364 Yet I will take a round with you, and hope. .To beat
the poet and the devil together.
slang, c 1848

4 Judson ' Alyst. N. V. 1. 1 13 Taking a cruise
about town, or going on a spree, is called taking a round,

b. A series of visits or calls.

177a Mmk. D’Arblay Early Diary 30 Apr., We went
yesterday to make a round of visits. 1843 Dickens Mari .

Chuzz. xxvii, I had a round of visits to make. 1866 G.
Macdonald Ann. (J. Neighb. xi, I . .made another round of
visits.

C. Golf. A snell of play in which the player

goes right rouna the course, or plays all the lioles.

1879 F.neycl. Brit. X. 766/2 A ‘round as it is termed, of
the links [at St. Andrews] is very nearly four miles. 1897
F.neycl. Sport I. 473 Atedal play

,
the method of playing a

game of golf by counting tne number of strokes taken to

the round by each side.

17. T he circuit of a place, etc. f Also in early

use without const.

1600 B. Jonson Sil. Worn. iv. ii, He walks the round up
and down, through every room o' the house. 1645 tr. SoreIs
Com. Hist. Francion iv. xi The principal was by that time
in the court arid walked the round with a great lanthoru

|
before him. 171a Ahuluiinot John Bull j. x, You have

j

danc’d the Round of all the Courts. 1779 Johnson in Bos-

1
well 27 Oct., I am glad that you made the round of Lich-

i
field with so much success. 1843 Le Fbvrk Life Train

I Phys. II. it. ii. 189 In a short time we made the round of
! the Society. x86x Peacock Gryll G. xxxi, Lord Curryfin .

.

—in his official capacity—taking the round of the rooms.

1883 J. Gilmouk Mongols xviii. 211 You will find him.,
going the rounds of the sacred place, prostrating himself at

every shrine.
jig. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-Ik. 582 Rounds oj the
Galley, . . is figurative of a man incurring the expressed
scorn of his shipmates.

b. To go the round

,

of communications, news,

etc., to be passed or handed on round a whole set

of persons, etc. Also const, of.

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 124 The rest..com-
municate it one to another, till it hath gone the round.

1833 I It. Martinkau Tale of Tyne v. 79 No light sayings
of his upon the matter were going the round of his neigh-
bourhood. 1840 Thackeray Paris Sk.-bk. I, 66 The follow-

ing anecdote, that is now going the round of the papers.

1861 Hughes J'om Brown at Oxf. ii. (1889) 9 This cele-

brated epistle.. created quite a sensation .. as it went the

round after tea.

c. pi. (See quots.
;
and cf. Roundsman i.)

1795 Sir F. M. Eden State Poor II. 29 Most labourers
are, (as it is termed,) cm the Rounds

;
that is, they go

to work from one house to another round the parish.

1813 Batch klok Agric. 60S (E. D. 1).), The increase of
population has caused a deficiency of employment, which is

so remarkable in some seasons, that a great proportion of
the labourers ‘ go the rounds'. 1854 Miss Baker North -

ampt. Gloss., Rounds-AIcn, labouring poor, who arc taken
into employment by the farmers in rotation ; when they arc
said to be ‘on the rounds

IV. +18. In round
,
in turn or rotation, rare.

1527 Charehw. Acc. St. Giles, Reading 32 At thi&accoiupte

hath bene dismissed John Beke and chosen in round
Richard Body,

19. AIus. f a. A kind of song sung by two or

more persons, each taking up the strain in turn.

*53° Palsgk. 26^/1 Rounde a songe, rondeau , uirelay.

1580 W. Wins bis Eng. Poctric (Arb.) 61 The sixt kinde, is

called a round, beemg mutuallie sung belwecnctwo; one
singeth one verse, the other the next, echo rymeth with
himselfc. 1603 Haksnet Pop. Impost, x, He had bccne..
the master setter of catches or roundes vsed to be sung by
Tinkers, as they sit by the fire with a pot of good ale

betweene theyr legges. 1641 Bkomk Jovial/ Crew iv. i, A
Round, a Round, a Round, Boyes, a Round, Let Mirth fly

aloft, and Sorrow be drown’d. 1683 Soamk & Dryden
Poileaus Art Poet. 11. 366 Each poem his perfection has
apart; The British round in plainness allows nis art.

b. (See quot. 1872 .)

|
1776 Burney Hist. Mus. (1789) 111. 348 A round is no

1

more than a song of os many strains or sections as parts.

x8n Busby Diet. Mus. (cd. 3), Round, a species of fugue in

!

the unison, composed in imitation of a catch, and so called

because the performers follow each other through the

j

several parts in a circulatory motion. 187a Banister Music
(1885) xxxv. 188 A Round is a species of Canon, for three

!

or more equal voices, in which one voice sings a short com-

j

plete melody, which is then sung by a second voice, the

J

first voice proceeding to another accompanying melody.

20. A quantity of liquor served round a com-
pany, or drunk off at one time by each person
present f To keep the round, to drink equally
with the others.

*633 G. IlKHiiEkr Temple
, C/t. Porch v, Drink not the

third glasse. . .It is most just to throw that on tlffe ground,
Which would throw me there, if I keep the round. 1667
Havenant & Dkyukn Tempest 11. i,This is prize brandy...
Let’s have two rounds more, 1716 Addison Freeholder

No, 8 Fa The Tories, .can scarce find beauties enough of

their own side, to supply a single round of October. *760
C. Johnston Chrysal (1822) I. 71 A round or two of loyal

toasts. 1799 Geo, IV in Paget Papers (1696) I. 150 Every
Round was a Bumper to you in the very best Claret I had.

x8ai Scott Pirate iv, A round of cinnamon- water serving

only like oil to the flame. 1883 Stevenson Treas. Is/, xxi,

Serve out a round of brandy to all hands,

b. A single piece of toast, etc.

1840 Dickens Bam. Fudge iv, A couple of rounds of

buttered toast, a 1843 Bakham Ingold. Leg., Ktit. <5- Lady,
A round and a half ofhot buttered toast.

21. A quantity representing a single turn of work
by a set of men

;
each mail s contribution to this.

1708 J. C. Compleat Collier (1845) 37 Those Sticks im-

mediately show him how many Rounds the Barrow-Men
have put.

22. A single discharge of each piece of artillery

or firearm
;
each of the shots fired by a single piece.

17*5 Load. Gaz. No. 6378/4 The great Guns, .fired several

Rounds. 1794 Nelson 30 July in Nicolas Disf. (1845) I.

462 The Garrison fired one general round, when thev

nearly all left their guns. x8ai Scott Kenilw. xxx, A
round of artillery ..was discharged from the battlements.

1846 Greener Scr. Gunnery 58 The number of rounds that

each gun fired averaged 1,249. x®7® iy th Cent. Mar. 446
Of the men sent to Malta.. a considerable proportion .. had
never even fired a round of ball cartridge.

b. A single charge of ammunition for a firearm.

1747 Genii, Mag. 345 Wolfe’s regiment carried into the

field 21 rounds a man. .. Afterwards they had a supply of

8 rounds a man more. 1815 Wellington 6 May in Gurw.
Desp. (1838) XII. 355, I have thought it expedient to lodge
in the fortress . . i,ooo,cx>o rounds of musket a mmunition. 1868
Regul. <y Orders Army 630 For every trained soldier in

the infantry 90 1 ounds of ball Carl ridges, and 300 r ounds per
Battery for Artillery. 1879 Cassell’s Tcchn. Educ. I. 60/

1

The reduction in the weight of the arm with sixty rounds of

ammunition was three pounds.

23. a. Card-playing. A single turn of play by
all the players.
a 1735 Granville Efigr. \ Char., Women, Women to

cards may be compar’d ; we play Around or two, when us’d
we throw aw'ay. 174a Hoyle Whist 22 You must play three
Rounds of Trumps, otherwise you may have your strong
Suit trumped. 1850 Bohn's Hand-bk. Games (1867) *37 At
the fourth round of trumps, he revokes, and afterwards trumps
your suit. 1885 R. A. Proctor lihist i. 27 The fust round
may show it to be unadvisable to continue the suit.

D. Pugilism. A single bout in a fight or a

boxing-match. Also transf.
1812 Sporting Mag. XXXI X. 187 The round lasted three

minutes. 1846 C. Sr. John Wild Sports llight. 248 We
heard the clash of horns as two rival stags met and fought a
few rounds together. 1886 Caroline Hazard Mem. J. L.
Diman i. 16 This friendship, which dated from a round of
fisticuffs and bloody noses on both sides.

o. Archery. The discharge of a certain number
of arrows by each archer.

1875 Eturyil. Brit. II. 373/2 The origin of ‘The York
round on which all public competitions by archers are now
conducted. Ibid., Two days’ shooting, or the result of a
‘double round 1870 M. & W. II. Thompson Archery 12
The ‘National Round’, .consists of 48 arrows at Go yards,
and 24 arrows at 30 yards.

d. Sport. A spell of play forming a definite

stage in a competition or match.
1902 F.neycl. Brit. XXVII I. 425/2 All the clubs entered

arc drawn by lot, in pairs, to play together in the first

round ; the winners of these ties are then similarly draw n in

pairs for the next round.

24. a. A separate or distinct outburst (/applause,

cheers, etc.

1815 Scoit Guy M. xxxvi, The gravity with which he
accommodated himself to the humour of the moment.,
procured him three rounds of applause. 1867 Dickens Let.
to Miss Hogarth 29 March, The roars of welcome and the
rounds of cheers. 1884 Western Daily Press 21 Oct. 8/1
Mr. Chamberlain, on rising to reply, was received with
several rounds of hearty cheers.

b. A single stroke in succession from each bell

of a set or peal. Also tramf.
x8*6 Lamb Pop. Fallacies ix, Ringing a round of the

most ingenious conceits. 1872 Ellacom uk Belts ojCh. in
Ch. Bells Devon iii. 35 The ringing ‘rounds', and ‘call

changes * was a good deal cultivated. 1897 Jane Lordship
xiii, A man well practised in ull that pertained to bells,

whether rounds, changes, eights, twelves.

Round (round), sdS [1 . Round The act

of rounding. Chiefly Naut . with aft, down.
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Architecture,

The horizontal curve, or round-aft, ol the first transom.
1846 A. Young Naut. Diet., Round-Aft, in shipbuilding,
the outward curve or convex form of the stern from the
wing transom upwards. 1869 Sir E. Reed Shipbuild. xii.

241 A stringer angle-iron Is worked at the beginning of the
round-down in order to form a finish to the dock planking.

1876 Encycl. Brit. IV. 44/1 The pressure of the roller against
the back gives the required ‘round which can be varied by
raising or lowering the pitch of the roller.

Round (round), a . Forms: a. 4rund(e, 4-5
rond(e

;
3- round, 4-6 rounde (5 rounod,

rovnd), rownd(e, 5 rowndde, rowunde
; 5

roende, 6 roound(e, 8-9 Sc. and north, roond.

&. 4-5 roon, 5 roune, rowne, 8 9 Sc. and north .

roon*, roun\ £a. OF. rund-, rand-, round-, etc.

(mod.F. rotid mnsc., ronde fem.), representing

earlier *rcdond, *rodond
,
^ Trov. redon, redun

,

Sp. and Pg. redondo,
It. rHondo, rctottdo (and

tondo) L. rotundas : see Rotunda. The French

word is also the source of MDu. ront
,
rottd- (Du.
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rond), MHO. runt, rund- (G. runa)
9 (M)Sw.,

Da., Norw. rund, Kris. routi, + rt/7vuj

I. 1. Having all parts of the surface equi-

distant from the centre ; spherical, globular
;

re-

sembling a ball.

cj»90 S'. Eng. Leg. I. 311/407 Ase an Appel ]>e eor|>e

is round. Ibid. 318/654 pc corpe a.midde )>e gretc sc use
a luyte bal is round, a 1300 Cursor M. 293 I n pc suuc . . Es
a thing and thre thingys sere ; A bodi rond, and hete,
and light. c 1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 500 This wyde world
which that men seyc is round, c 1400 Maundf.v. (Roxb.)
1. 4 pis ymage was wont to hald in his hand a rounde
appcl of gold. c 1470 Col. <$ (Jaw. 886 Armyt in rede gold,
and rubets sa round. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Globus,
The rounde earth appearyng aboue the sea. 1590 Spenser
F. Q. 1. v. 35 An huge roUiid stone did reelc Against an hill.

*631 WtnoowKS Nat. Philos. 18 H.iylc is rayne. made haul
in the fall, the higher the fall, The rounder and lesser. 1688
Holme Armoury 11. 114/2 Bulle of a Poppy is the round
seed Pod. 1753 Chambers' Cud. Suppl. s.v. leaf A sage
leaf appears like a rug, or shag, ..embellished with fine
round crystal beads. 1760-7* H. Brookk Fool of Qual.
(1 809) IV. rro The motions whereby the round universe con-
tinues its course. 1800 tr. Lagrange's Client. II. 238 By
dissolving in this manner it becomes round, and acquires
transparency. 1864 Tennyson Voyage 7 We knew the merry
world was round, Anti we might sail for evermore.

/'V- >583 Stubhks Auat. Abus. 11. (1882) 10 To luwo go
they, as round as a ball, till.. both, or at least the one,
become a beggar all daics of his life.

b. Round shot
,
spherical brills of cast-iron or

steel for bring from smooth-bore cannon.
16x6 J. Lank Contn. Sqr.'s I'.v. 245 Powder, crosse burrs,

round short, pikes. 16*7 Cai-t. Smith Seaman's Gram. xiv.

67 Round Shot is a round Ihillel for any Peccc. *7*8 Cham-
bers CycL, Shot, .are of several Sorts; as Round-shot, or
Pullets fitted to the Pore of the Piece. 1748 Anson's l oy.
»r. i\. 227 The great guns loaded with two round-shot for

the first broadside, and after that with one round-shot and
one ^rape. *847 Markvat Childr. N. Forest xxiit, Duke
Hamilton having his leg taken off hv a round shot. 1883
Stkvknson I'rcas. /si. xvii, 'Flic round shot and the powder
for the gun had been left behind.
Comb. 183a Gkn, P. Thompson Fxerc. (1842) 11. 175 Put

a mathematical formula, when right, is a terrible modifica-
tion of truth, a round-shot-like method of conveyance, which
..tells dangerously on arriving at its destination.
vlli/>t. 1707 Lend. Gao. No. 4380/2 We gave him.. our

broadside with Double and Round. 1736 [Chktwoop] Coy.
Vaughan (1760.1 II. 214 Wc fir’d upon 'em with our Double
and Round. 1804 Monson in Owen Wellesley's Dcsp. (1S77)

544 Wo. .charged the enemy’s advanced party under a most
tremendous discharge of round, grape, and chain, c i860
H. Stuart Seaman's Catcch. 13 When loading with round
and gr ape.

2. Cylindrical
;
circular in respect of section.

1*97 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 1172 Stakes of ire monion,.. Aboue
Ksarpe Me kene inou, binojio grete & rounde. c 1375 Sc. Leg.
Saints ii. {Paul) 850 pai.-hc padok fand In a townd tour
still Zetland. 1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 8 per .shul he founde
v. tapres rounde, ..for to ben ili}t on heye feste dayes. t 1440
Promt*. Pam. 438/1 Rownde, as u spere or a staffe, . . teres.

i486 Jik. St. Albans a vij, This hawke has. .a fiat leg, or a
rowndo legge. 1530 Palkgr. 264/1 Rounde tothc. 1577
Ii. Googk //eresbadC s l/usb. 11. (1586) 106 Such as are
flawed, seruing for Fillers of Churches, or other round
woorkes. 1667 Milton P. L. vt. 484 Hollow Kngins long
and round Tlnr.k-rammd. 1680 Moxon Meek. Exerc. xiii.

22 j Turners work with a round String made of Cut. 17*8
Chami'.kks Cycl. s.v. File, Those in common use are the
Square, .. Half-round, Round, Thin File, &e. all which arc
made of different Si/cs. 1796 H. Hun i km tr. St.-Pierre's
Stud. Nat. (r 799) III. 16 That tower in the horizon. .is

blue, small and round. 1843 Carlyle Past $ /’res. (1858) 94
Rounder than one of your own sausages. 1884 F. J. Britten
Watch Clockm, 36 A Round Proach is used for burnish-
ing brass holes.

f b. Sc. Of cloth : Made of thick thread. Obs.
1488 Ace. l.d. High Treas. Scot. I. 139 For thre clue of

rownde braidc elaytn. 1503 Ibid. 1 1. vu For x elne roundair
claitb, to be tua Sarkis. 1566 in Hay Fleming Mary

(f.
ofScots (1897) 500 Tuclf elne of rowml clcith to be schetis

to the servandis.
.
1589 Exch. Rolls Scot. XXII. 72 Small

lyning.., round lining., at t>s.6d. the eln,

C. Having a convex surface, rare

~

l
.

15*3 Fitzherb. l/usb. § 33 This shall cause the lande tolyc
rounde,.. and than shall it not drowne the corne.

d. Of the shoulders : Having a forward bend
from the line of the back.

1709 Taller No. 75 p 5 The Puller.. was noted for round
Shoulders, and a Roman Nose. 1784 Cow per Task iv. 634

His awkward gait,.. round shoulders, und dejected looks.

a 1890 T. C. Crawkoro Eng. Life 87 (.Cent.), He is ofmedium
height, with sloping, round shoulders.

3. Of persons (or animals) : Plump, free from

angularity
;
also, stout, corpulent.

c t*go S. Eng. Leg. I. 351/227 }wane heo cam hom at euc,

fair and round hco was. 1*97 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 8570 J>ikktj

mon he was ynou, round & no}l wel long. 1390 Gowkr Conf.

II. 40 Hou sche is softe, How sebe is round, hou sche is

-smal. c 1440 Promfi. Parv. 438/1 Rownde, for fetnesse,

obesus. X576 Flemino tr. Caius Dogs ( 1 880) 8 Such a one .

.

as is .. smoother, ful!,fattc, and round. 1596 Siiaks. i Hen. IV

\

11. iv. 155 Why you horson round many what’s the matter’?

1748 T homson Cast. Indol. 1. Ixix, A little, round, fat, oily |

man of God. x8*8 Ticknok in Lift, etc. 1. xix. 381 She is

a nice round lively little girl. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits,

Race, They are round, ruddy, and handsome,.. and there is

a tendency to stout and powerful frames.

b. Of limbs, or parts of the body : Plump,

full, f>lled-out
;
well-shaped.

1x386 Chaucer Knight's Tale 1278 Hise lymes grete,..

Hise shuldrcs brode, hisc arrnes rounde and longe. 1390
Gower Conf. III. 27 He seth hire ncckc round and dene,
Therinne mai no bon be sene. x6oo Shaks. A.Y.L.u, i. 35
And yet it irkes me the poorcdapled fooles f«\ deer] . . Should

. .Hatic their round hanches goaxd. 1614 Sylvester Bcthu-
lids Rescue iv. 372 Her ruddy round Cheeks seem’d to be
composed Of Roses Lillied,or of Lillies Rosed. 183* Irvino

j

Alhambra I, 29 The play of a graceful form and round
pliant limbs. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1177 Take.. Those
jewels, and make me happy, making them An armlet for

the roundest arm on earth.

c. Of garments : Made so as to envelope the

body or limbs in a circular manner ; cut circularly

at the bottom, so ns to have no train 01 skirts.

la 1400 Morte Arth
, 3470 A renkc in n rownde cloke, with

righto rowrnme clothes. <1x548 Hall Citron., Hen- VI! I,

239 A rychc goune of doth of golde reised, made rounde
without any trayne after the Dutche fassyon. 159* Gkkknk

J

Conny Catch. Wks. (Giosart) XI. 95 l he round hose bum-
hasted dose to the breech.. is now common to euery cullion

in the country. 1596 Nashk Saffron Walden Wks. (Gro-

sart) I II. 55 If you a*kc why I haue put him in round hose,

that vsually wearcs Venetians? 1687 A. Lovell tr. i'hcvc-

not's Tran. n. 01 [The vest) is cut very round before, so

that the tight side of it reaches over the Stomack. 1796 in

A. C. Bower Diaries .y Corr. (1903) 163, 1 have bought a
spotted muslin round gown. 187a Geo. Eliot MiddUni.,
t inale, When he wore a round jacket, and showed a mar-

vellous nicety of aim in playing at marbles. x88a L. Camp-
bell Life Clerk Maxwell iii. 48 A round cloth jacket for

winter wear.

d. Of sails : Distended, bellied.

1881 Daily Tel. 28 Jan., Our old patched sails overhead
were Us round as the brig’s bows.

4. Having all parts of the circumference equi-

distant from the ceritie; circular, formed like a

circle ; also, annular, spiral.

a 1300 St. Edmund 232 in E. E, P. 77 breo rounde ccrclen

heo w rot in he paume aniiddc. *138 R. Brunne Chian.
(i8i<>) 146 Of penyes rounde to Richard gati lie bede Sesti

1

h<.msand pounde. c 1380 Wyclir Wks. (1880) 357 pc sacrid

oost vvhijt Me round j»at men seen in pe precstis honiles.

r 1430 Two Cookcry-/>ks. 42 J’an take fayro bredo, M: kyltc

it as troundez rounde. 1466 in Archaeol. L. r. (1887) 13
j

Item j Kowne hope for the curlyne of oure lady in ihe

chapcll. 1530 I'alsgr. 264/1 Rounde buckelcr, rodtile. 1597

Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 11. i. 95 Sitting in my Dolphin-chamber
at the round table, by a sca-eole fire. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 97 The Jow-roonie was round and spacious. 1660

E. T!rooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 98 The Wizard makes a
round hole in the ground. 1683 Tf.mi*i.e Mem. Wks. 1720
I. 387 Hu wait’d be glad to see. .the Spanish Territories lie

closer and rounder than they were then left. 1747 Gray
Death favourite Cat 8 The fair round face, the snowy
beard, The velvet of her paws. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) IV. 55 The ears are like those of a rat, being short

and round. 1804 Med. Jrnl. XII. 76 Forming somewhat
the shape of a round hat. 1841 Lank Arab. Nts . I. izz.

A round cloth, spread in the middle of the floor, a 1878
Sir G. Scott Led. Archil. (1879) I, 155 In both countries
the round abacus was.. used from an early period.

fig* *57^ Fleming Panopl. F.fist. 402 '1 bus hanc I runne
about a round row of writers, and haue shewed wherein they
are to he marked.

t b. Of vessels : Broad in the beam and with

blunt stem and stern. Obs.
1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggia 183 With threescore

gulleis, and some round vessels. 163* J. Hayward tr.

Biondi's Eromcna 11 He might then either leave the

Galley.. or send her backe againe, and there hire or buy u

round vessell.

c. Exhibiting a curvilinear form or outline;

curved ; forming a segment of a circle.

x66* Evelyn Chakogr. 5 Some round cheezil or lathe

perhaps it was, 1669 Sxurmy Mariner’s Mag. 1. ii. 24
Figure A is contained under one Limit or Term, which is

the round Line. 1678 Moxon ISlech. Exerc. iv. 70 There
arc several other Plains in use among Joyners, called

Molding-plains; as, the Round, the Hollow jetc.J. 184a

Gwn.r F.ncycl. Arth. § 397 Sometimes wc find one [pointed

arch] ..inserted between several round ones. 1875 Knight
Diet, Mec.h., Round chisel

,
un engraver’s toof having a

j

rounded belly. Ibid,, Round-plane, u plane with a round

j

sole for making rounded work.

j

d. Of measure : Circumferential.
j

[

1707 Mortimer l/usb. (1721) II. 98 This Table of Round '

Measure shews how much in length makes a solid Foot of

Timber in any round piece.

e. Of vowels : Produced by contracting the lips

towards a circular form.
1867 A. J. Elms E. E. Pronunc. l. iii. 8 3. 160 Round or

Labialized Vowels. 1888 Sweet Hist. Eng. Sounds 20 !

The unrounding of back round vowels is rare.
I

5. Going round in, tracing out, a circle. Round
dance, =* Kino-dance (see also quot. 1868 ).

1530 Palsgr. 264/1 Rounde dnunce. 1565 Cooper
Thesaurus, Vertigo exit , the rounde course of ceiestiall

bodies. 1648 Winyakd Midsummer-Morn 2 His blood
rides the round post, or dances the Morrice through him.

1683 Penn in K. Burton Eng. Emf. A met. (1685) 117 The
other part is their Cantico, performed by round- Dances.
1868 Whyte Melville White Rose 1 . i. 3 The lightest

mover that ever turned a partner’s head in a waltz (we did i

not call them round dances then). 1891 Scribner's Mag.
Sept. 287/1 Each vessel making a complete circuit of tbo

world on the round voyage.

+ b. Round-about; to the opposite quarter. Obs.
1611 Cotgr., Revirade, a wheeling, or round tume

; a
backc iert. Ibid., Vircvoulte, a veerc, whirle, round gambol,

c. Of time ; Recurrent, rare""1 .

i860 Emerson Cond. Life vii, The round year Will bring
all fruits and virtues here.

8 . Boxing. Of blows: Delivered with a swing
of the arm. Also transf of persons.
1808 Short. Mag. XXX, 247 Giving a round blow. 1810

Ibid. XXXVI. 195 He is a slow round hitter. 1861 Dickens
Gt. Expect . iii, [He] made a hit at me— it was a round weak
blow that missed me and almost knocked himself down.
1901 Edgeworth-Johnstone Boxing 42 The left elbow

I must be raised outwards until in a line with the shoulder,.

.

The blow is a round one.

I H. 7. Of numbers : Full, complete, entire ;
esp.

» round dozen. Also transf. expressed roundly.
i 1340 Ayenbite r Blind, and dyuf. and alsuo domb Of

zeuenty ytr ;d uol rond. a 137* Knox Hist. R(f- Wks.
1846 1. 40 Yitt have I huid the round desone ; and hevin of
tharne ai menis wyftis. *638 Baillie Lett. frnls. (1841)
I. 125 On Thursday.. wo bad no scant of protestations;
more than a round dozen were inacted. 1677 W. Hughes
Man of Sin u. ii. 35, 1 will stint at Twelve. .. When the
round Dozen is pay’d off, ..I mean no more than bare
Interest thereby. i^it Country- Man's Let. to ('urate 4

|

This he pretends to make good by an enumeration of a
! round Dozen of our Reformers.

.

?74B A nson's Coy. n. ix,

j

227 This Manila ship, whose wealth . .we now estimated by
I

round millions. 1837 Hawthorne Twice-told T. (1851) I.

j

xvi. 249 A round half dozen of pietty girls. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word bk. 581 Round Dozen, a punishment term
for thirteen lashes. 1883 Stkvknson Treas . Isi. xxi, Thorn
was a round score of muskets for the seven of us.

b. Round number
,
a number which is only ap-

proximately correct, usually one expressed in tens,

hundreds, etc., without precise enumeration of units.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Pip. vi. i, Nor is it unreason-

able to make sonic doubt whether. . Mo^es doth not some-
time account by full and round numbers. 1649 Rumlris
C/avis Bibl. 57 It's usuall in Scripture to put the round
number, for tho punctual number. 17*7 Newton Chronol.
Amended (1728) i. 64 Appion ..tells in round numbers that

Caithage stood seven hundred years. 1770 Langiioknk
Plutarch (1879) I. 491/3 It is common tor historians to

make use of a round number, except in cases where great

precision is required. 18*4 Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 389,

I shall speak in round numbers, not absolutely accurate.

1858 Dokam Walpole's Last finis. I. 48s It is now, in

round numbers, fifty-five millions. 1871 Earle Philol . Eng.
Tongue (1880) § 456 An abstract substantive which, .has a
peculiar utility in expressing the more conventional quanti-

ties or Round numheis.
Comb. 1851 Mayiii-.w Loud. Labour (1861) II. 536 This,

still pursuing the round* number system, would supply nearly

five articles of refuse apparel to eveiy man.
fig. 1850 Thackeray i’endeunis xlv, Such may he stated,

in tourid numbers, to bo the result of the information which
Major Pendonnis got. 1874 T. Hakdv Farfr. Mad. Crowd
x, Well, ma’am, in round numbers, she's run away with the
soldiers.

o. Of computation, etc. : Approximately exact

;

roughly correct, rare.

In quot. 1746 perhaps = ‘ high ‘ liberal \

1631 Gouge God's Arrows 11. § i. 131 He would in a round
reckoning have beeue said to have raigned one and forty

ycaros. 1746 Acc. French Settlements N. Amer. 18 In the

year 1700, it was computed, that there were about live

thousand able, effective men in Canada .some judicious
people think it is a pretty round computation. *831 Sc orr
Cast. Dang, vii, ‘I may form a round guess,’ answered the

stranger, ‘ what I might have to fear

8 . Of a sum of money : Large, considerable in

! amount.
j 1379 Nottingham Rec. IV. 192 The londe lorde shall he
I bownd«; to. .the townr in a good round scmime of money.

J
1599 Sandy.h EuroPx Spec. (1632) tj8 Their Annates and
tenths doe still runne current. . : and amount no doubt unto
a good round summo. 1613 Shaks. Hen. V/ll, v. iv. 84
lie lay ye all By th* hccles, . . ;yul on your heads C.’lup round
Fines for neglect. 1673 I’. L. Remanjucs Humours Town
3

<5
A round summ of ready money. 17H Si lllk Sped.

No. 41 p 5 At length he was forced to the last Refuge, a

round Slim of Money to her Maid. 1769 Bi.a< ksTONI. Comm.
IV. 218 It being usual in those com ts to exchange (heir

spiritual censures for a round compensation in money. 18*7
Scott Let. in Lot khart <r837) Iv. ii. 67 My sum is L. 1700,

j
payable in May a round advance, by'r Lady. i8*j —
Pirate xxxiv, The burgh will he laid under n round line.

1887 T. A. Trollope What / remember II. 21, I came home
from my ramble with a good round sum in my pocket.

fb. So of quantities. Obs. rare.

16** Malvnks Ahc. Law-MercIt. 129 A Merchant in

Spainc dealing for. .America, will buy a round qnantitio of
Germanic commodities or manufactures made there. *639
Ui'MJw. Hist. Colled. L 464 To get in a good and round
supply of Provision into the Citadel.

t o. Ample, generous. Obs~ l

159a Nashk P. Peuilesse Wks. (Grosart) II. 64 If any
Mcc.eriax. .extend some round liberalitie to nice worth the
speaking of.

9. Brought to a perfect finish or completeness

;

neatly turned or finished off.

a 1568 Ascham Stholem. 11. (Arb.) 112 All his sentences bo
rownd and trimlie framed. 1616 B. Jon.son Fpigr. xcviii,

He that is round within himselfe. 1660 Bp. Fell Lift Ham-
mond H.’s Wks. 1674 I. 23 His stile, though round and
comprehensive, was incumbred sometimes by Parentheses.
1781 Cowper Tabled. 517 If sentiment were sacrific’d to
sound, And truth cut short to make a period round. 1639-5*
Bailey Festus 332 Ere yet he could .. foresee Life’s round
career accomplished in the .skies. 1840 Carlyle Heroes iii.

(1858) 263 It is truly a lordly spectacle how this great soul

(jz
-

. Shakspcre] takes-in all kinds of men and objects, . .sets

them forth to us in their round completeness.

f b. Thoroughly accomplished
;
carried out to

a proper finish. Obs. rare.

1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 37 Wee might haue made
round worke, and gone thorough stitch. 16*5 Bacon Ess.,

Simulation <y Diss. (Arb.) 510 Simulation and Dissimula-
tion commonly carry with them a Shew of Fearfulnesse.

which in any Businesse doth spoile the Feathers of round
flying vp to the Mark. 1665 in Strype F.ccl, Mem. IV. 35'z

These instructions to make round work were backed with a

commission to the justices to hear and punish.

C. Of the voice, sounds, etc.: Full and mellow;

sonorous, full-sounding.
183a L. Hunt Poems sot The rounder murmur, fn->t and

fiusn^Qf the escaping gush. 1837 Dickens Fickw. xxviii.
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The merry old gentleman, in a good, round, sturdy voice,

commenced [a songl. *884 F. M. Crawford Mr. /stuns ix,

His voice . . was wonderfully smooth and round.

hi. +10. Of blows, etc. : Heavy, hard, severe,

swingeing. Obs.

Pcrh. originally ‘ swinging *
: cf. sense 6.

c 1380 Sir Ferurnb. 632 Hclmes & hauherkes |»ay kutle

« two, wih hure strokes rounde. 0x425 Cast . Tersev. 2060
in Macro Flays 139 To rounde rappys ;e rape, I rede !

1426 Lydg. De Gnil. File*'. 16228 Hys btrokys wcrii so Fel

and Rounde. 1586 J. Hooker Hist . trrl. in HoUnshed II.

87/2 What a round fall he caught in his ownc turnc. c 1595
Capt. Wyatt R. Dudley's Coy. IV. hid. (Ilakl. Soc.) 58
Wee had franklie Ivcstowed upon her veric rownde and
sowndc vollies of shotr. 17(50-72 H. Brooke Fool ofQuad.
(1800) III. 20 She gave me a round cuff on the side of my
head.

f b. Of fighting : Vigorous
;
general. Obs.

1601 Ld. Mountjoy in Moryson /tin. ( 1617) 11. 156 The
enemy one day.. began a round fight with us, close to our
trenches. 1633 T. .Stafford Pac. J/ib. in. xiii. (1821) 368
Seeing them likely to draw on a round Skirmish. 1654
Nicholas Papers (Canulen) II. 65 Lambert., is for having a
perfect league with Spain and a round war with these

Countries.

0. Of measures, etc. : Summary, vigorous
;

severe, harsh.
16x7 Fortescm Papers (Camden) 21 If it will not he fitt

that order he given for a sneedye and rownde proceeding.

1670 Baxikk Cure Ch. Dir. Pref. 3 It is sharper and
rounder dealing than all this, that must cure the Schismcs
in the Church. 1713 Ariiuthnot John Pull 11. xiii, A good
round Whipping, a 1715 Burnet Own Tine (1735) V. 1 {7

The round proceeding of the Lord (lodolphin reconciled
many to him.

11 . Of movement: Quick, brisk, smart. Chiefly

in phr. a (good) round pace.

1548 Patten Raped. Scot!. Fvj, Wc cam on spedily a
both sydes.., but y° Scots indede wl a rounder pace. 1565
Coopj.r Thesaurus, Citum ugmen,. .an arrnie marchyng a
rowndepa.se. 1631 Massjngkr Emperor Fast in. ii, Hut,
when wc are entered, We. shall on, a good round pace. *710
Loud. Gar.. No. 4779/4 Trots all, and at a round Rate.

1771 Mackenzie Man of Feeling*.iv, lie walked a good
round pate. 1806 A. Hunter Gulina (ed. 31 1 33 Thu .same

effect will scarcely be produced by four hours round trotting.

1859 Tennyson Enid 33 Round was their pace at first, but

slacken'd soon. 1870 Peacock RalfSkirl. II. 214 He.. pro-

ceeded on his way at a round trot.

t b. Of delivery : Fluent, easy. Obs.

1^65 Cqoi>kk Thesaurus
,

Volubilities lingn.r, rounde or

quickc speakyng, without impediment or staggerynge. 1573
Barkt A Iv. s.v., A man that hath a rounde and flowing

vttcranee. 1736 Ainswokt 11 A ng.-Lat. Did. s.v., To have
around delivery, expedite lo//ui.

f c. Of the tongue : Ready, prompt. Obs.

a 1568 Asciiam Scholcm. 11. (Arb.) 115 Those that ham: ye
inuentiuest heades, for all purposes, and roundest tonges in

all mutters and places.

12 . Plain, honest, straightforward.

1516 Bp. Fox Rule ofSt. Tenet Aij b, Wc hnue translated

the sayde rule into ourc modern tonge, commune, nlaytie,

rounde englisshe. 1579 E. K. Ded. Spenser s Shepit. Cal.

ft 2 The speach. .is round without roughnesse. 1604S11AKS.
Oth. i. iii. yo, I will a round vn-varnKh’d dale deliuer. 1625
Bacon Ess.. Truth (Arb.) 501 It will he acknowledged,.,
that clearc and Round dealing, is the Honour of Mans
Nature. 16*8 Fi i.thaM Resolves (1647) 235 It is good to

he iust and plausible. A round heart will fasten friends,

and linke men to thee in the chaincs of love, a rjoo B. F.
Diet. Cant, Crew, Round-dealing. Plain, Honest Dealing,

i

[Hence in later Diets. J 1814 Chalmers livid, iii. 96 They
|

deliver what they have to say 111 a round and unvarnished I

manner, !

13

.

Of persons : Plain-spoken, not mincing i

matters, uncompromising, severe in speech (|* or
j

dealings) with another.

1524 State Tapers, Hen. VIIf, IV. 325 Onles yc see
;

some likelihode that she woll fatle to folowe th$ Kingis :

mynd, the sontier ye be round with her the better. 11,39 1

Cromwell in Meiriniau Life Lett. (1902) II, 177 The
said bishop hath bene very playn and Rownde with Mes-
sit-urs of the counseill there. 1579 80 North Plutarch
(x6ia) 747 Upon land they pc. pirates) found he [Caesar] was
very round with them, as also their nidge at Sea. 1607
Shaks. Pinion ti. ii. 8 lie will not heare, till fccle : I must

,

be round with him, a 1639 W. What elky Prototypes 11. xxvi.

(1640) 33 He is olainu and duly round with him; a plaine
laying open of t ne fault of the offender, is necessary to bring
him to the sight of his fault. 1867 Titoi.i,orii Citron . Parset 1

II. lvii. 135 Must he not be round with her, and give, her to
[

understand in plain words? 1869 — He knew, etc. ii, Wc
all know what a husband means when he resolves to be
round with his wife. >

b. Similarly without const. Somewhat rare. !

1565 T. Stapleton Forty. Faith 112* S. Augustin vehe-
J

ment and rounde as you see, after his maner. *633 Earl
jManch. A l Month> {1636) 50 A man may he mannerly in the
:

form, but mint he round in the matter, a 1649 Winturoi*
jNew Fug. (1853) I. 99 T he deputy began to be in passion,
|

and told the governour that, it he were so round, he would \

be round too. 1

O. Of speech, esp. reproof or chiding.
C 14*5 Wvntoun Cron. ix. xviii. 17*3 The Erie maid an-

:

suere rownd, lie walde nocht for a thowsatu! pownd. 1570 j

Henry's Wallace xr. 1362 For all thi round rdieirs Thow !

has na charge. 1599 Shakh. Hen. T, iv. i. 210 Your rcprnnfc
is something too round. 1641 Mjltopj Anintadv. Wks. 1851
III. 230 To deale by sweet.. instructions, gentle admoni-
tions, and sometimes rounderreproofs. 1655 Nicholas Papers
(Camden) II. 234 Cardinal] Mazarine writ a round and
peremptory lettro to Mons r Jo- Bourdcaux to conclude y-

peace or come away. 1749 Fielding Torn Jones vtu. iv,

Gave her servants a round scold. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb,

vti. ix. (1849) ^28 A memorial addressed to the governor,
;

remonstrating tn good round terms on his conduct. 1864

f M. Eyre Lady's JPaths S. France v. (1865) 55 She tells

' you home truths in the roundest manner.

14. Of lies or oaths; Bold, arrant, downright;

j

not toned down in any way.

1 1645 Liberty of Conscience 28 Yet Hushni made a round
lie. a 17x4 Sharp Perm. Wks. 1754 IV. 309 Eithcr-a round

i oath, or a cur.se. or the corruption of one. 1843 Dickens
j

Mart. Chuz. xiii, To .swear a few round oaths. 1874 Slang
Diet. 27;; Round un, an unblusliingly given and well-pro-
portioned lie.

;

fb. Gross, heinous. Ohs. rare.

1638 Mf:de Kks. (1672) 3x1 If thou makest not thy mouth
! a glorious organ,, thou art a deep and a round offender.

! c. Of assertions, etc. : Positive, unqualified.

1737 Genii. Mag. VI 1 . 494/2 This R.
J. is a round Asscrter

when he said [etc.], a 1814 Burney tn Boswell's Johnson
(Globe) an. 1780 note

,
This assertion concerning Johnson's

insensibility to the pathetic powers of Otway is too round.
1822 Scott Pcveril xxi, Julian made no answer whatever

I to this round intimation.

IV. 15. In special collocations : round-back,
a person having a rounded back

; round ball,

j

(a) a kind of musical instrument for beating
; (/')

j

a particular form of ball-game; round bolt, a

;

forelock bolt; round bono (sec quots.)
; round

cap, one who wears a round cap
; f an under-

1
graduate of Cambridge; round coal, coal from
which the small has been separated ; large or

:

* lumpy ’
coal; round corn (sec quot.); round

dropstone, ^ Dkopstonk; round frock (see

quot. 1875); hence round-/rocked adj.
;
round

:

game, any game, esp. at cards, in which each of

I a number of persons plays on his own account

;

! round haddock (see quot.)
; + round hale (see

j

\

quot. and Hale sb/> 1) ;
round iron, a bulbous

soldering iron
; f round-long n., oblong

;
round

j

meal, coarse oatmeal; round O, (a) a 4 round *

I lie; (b) a circle or number 0/ persons; (c) Cricket

j

(see quot.); + round peat (see quot.); round- !

;

ridging, ploughing in rounded ridges; f round
1

!

ringing (sec quot.) J* round salad (?) ;
round

|

seam, seizing, sowing, splice, stern (sec quots.)
; i

!

round text, large round-hand
; round tilth (see

,

j

quots.); f round tiro, some part or form ofwoman’s
head-dress

;
round tool (see quot.)

;
round

towol, one which has the two ends sewed together

;

round tower, Archival., one of a number of high

;

circular towers, somewhat tapering from the base
;

j

to a conical roof-crowned top, which are found

I

in certain countries, esp. Ireland ;
round trade

i (see quot.)
;
round trip, a circular tour or trip,

I
one which brings the traveller back to the starting-

place; round turn, work (sec quots.).

1605 Ben Junson Volfone v. i, But your clarissimo, old
"round-back, he will c> limp you like n hog-louse, with the

; touch. 1688 Holme A rn/ourym. xvi. (Roxb.) 55/2 The third

j

soi t consists in striking, as Tabor, TiinbrdI, . . Bull, Cymbal!,
! ’‘Round Ball, Jews Harp. 1871 Cutting Student Life

J

Amherst x 12 ‘ Wicket ' and * Round Ball ' were quite com-

|

inon once, though of late years, ‘Base Ball * has entirely

I superseded them. 1703 K. Neve City <V Purchaser 33

J

"Round-bolts (or long Iron-pins) with a Head at one end,
and a Key-hole at the other. 1831 Yocait Horse 262 The
joint of the upper bone of the thigh with the haunch is corn-

;

monly called the whirl or hound hone. 1856 Stonehenge i

Frit. Rnr. Sports <73/2 Round -Bone Disease is not un-
|

common. .. Vvheri the horse is lame behind, .. the farrier

[often] fixes upon the round-bone as the seat of the mischief.

17x9 Freethinker No. 153 Many a Damsel, w ho has marry VI

a ‘Round-Cap, has dearly repented of her Bargain. .. An
Undergraduate should no more be allowed to venture upon
Wedlock, than an Apprentice. 1706 J. C. Comfl. Collier

(1045) 38 If the Coals be Hewed or Wrought pretty "Round
and Large Coals. 1764 Museum Rust. 111 . xx. 84 The com-
mon custom, of calling large coals round coals. 1883 Gres-
lky Gloss. Coal- in. 207 Round Coal, coal in large lumps,
cither hand-picked or after passing over screens to take out
the small. 1889 Cent. Diet. s.v. Corn. *Round corn

,

a
trade-name fur the grain of a class of yellow maize with
small, round, very hard kernels. 1668 Chaklicton Onontast.

25.! Stalagmites, .

.

"Round Dronstonc. X797 Sporting
Mag. X. 98 Members of the Agriculturcan Club, or “Kound-
Frock Society. 1875 Parish Sussex Dial.. Round-frock.
a loose frock or upper garment ofcoarse material, generally

worn by countrv-people over their other clothes. 1809 VV.

Stevenson Agric. Survey 88 The ‘ "round-frockerl farmers 1

(for they pride themselves on frequenting the markets in the

dress of tneir forefathers). 1790 Scott in Lockhart (1837) I.

vi. 169 At night [we] laugh, chat, and play "round games at

cards. 1838 Dickens Nickleby i, Speculation is a round
game

; the players see little or nothing of their cards at first

starting. 1883 Ld. R. Gower Reminisc. I. 122 What splen-

did round games we used to_ play in the evenings ! 1883

19th Cent. July 16a The fish intended for the tabic are not
eviscerated, hence they are called ‘"round’ haddocks to I

distinguish them from the others which are called
‘

kit *
I

haddocks. 1607 J. Car fenter PI. Mans Plough 209 The ,

'Round-Hale is the plaining and polishing of the carnall
j

mans actions. 1875 Knight Did. Meek. 224/1 Plumbing :

and Soldering Tools. . .d, "round iron. 1668 Cui.feffer &
Cull Parthol. Anat. 1. xviii. 4g Their shape is "round-long

1

and soimvhat square, a 1843 Southey Doctor Interch.
xxiv. (1847) VII. 79 It was “round Meal. 1844 H. Stic-

j

iTU-Ns Pk. Farm II. 365 There is no doubt that the round
meal makes the best porridge when properly mnde. 1605 i

London Prodigal in. ii. My maisters mind is bloody, thats I

a "round () {aside). And therefore, syr, intreat ie is but
jvainc. 1845 Athenaeum Feb. 1 10 The playhouse additions
;

and omissions were all very well for the round O of ad-
mirers who went to see and hear. 1863 C. Readk Hard

I Cash vii. Alfred told her * the round 0 \ which had yielded

! to
1 the duck's-egg and was becoming obsolete, meant the

;

cipher set by the scorer against a player’s name, who is

out without making a run. x688 R. Holme Armoury in,

462/

2

A "Round Pcale, is to ring the Bells what space
; of [time] the Ringers please. 17815 Voting's Ann. Agri-
: culture V. 107 We rciect up-sotting, which is here called

bound-ridging . ; and we plough the land flat, 1688 R.
Holme Armoury in. 462/2 "Round Ringing, when the

i Bells arc up at set, that is with their mouths upright,

j

both in the Fore streak and Back stroak. 1578 Lyik
Dodoeus 422 They do mingle it amongst other herbes, in

i "rounde saladcs, and Iunkettcs with egges. 1626 Capt.

|

Smith Accid. J ’tig. Seamen 17 Twyne, a munke seame, a

)

"round scame, a suit of sayles. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts 598
i What is called round-scam sewing.., which permits the

I leather to expand but in one direction, when the needle is

i passed through it, namely, upwards. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

1
Word-lk. 581 Round-Seam, the edges or selvedges sowed

! together, without lapping. 1841 R. IT. Dana Seaman's

!

Man. 8 Seizing the parts together with a "round seizing,

i
1867 Smyth .Sailors Word-lk. 581 Round Seizing, this is

!
nmtlu l>y a series of turns, with the end passed through the

! riders, and made fast snugly. 1879 F.ncycl. Brit. X
;
602

! "Round sewing or ordinary glove stitch, pique stitch,

! and prick seam. 1753 Chambers' Cyel. Suppl. s.v. Splice
,

!

" Round-Splice, is when a rope's end is so let into another,

I
that they shall be as fifm as if they were but one rope.

1867 Smy ih Sailor’s Word-bk. 582 Round Splice, one which
1 hardly shows itself, from the neatness of the rope and the skill

i of the splicer, ci850 Rudim. Nav. (Weale) 143 "Round
I

stern, the stern of a vessel whose Wtom, wales, &c. are

wrought quite aft, and unite in the stern-post. 1766 Skhle
Art Writing 6 The large "Round Text .. cannot bo con-

sidered as a distinct Hand. 1849 Lyiton ( ax tons 22 De-
signed for the less ambitious purposes of round text and
multiplication. 1763 Museum Rust. L 112 They keep their

lands constantly cropped without fallow, which t hey call

sowing a "round-tilth. 1796 Buys Agric. Kent (1813) 73 The
..rich sandy loam . .cultivated under the round tilth system
of East Kent, viz. Beans, Wheat, Bailey. 1657 Reeve God's
Flea 123 How much girdles, gorgets,.. slippers, "roundtircs,

sweetballs, rings, ..do cost in our dales, many a sighing hus-

band cloth know by the years account. 1875 Knight Diet.

Mech.. * Round-tool, a round-nose chisel.. for making con-

cave moldings. 1896 Allbutt's Syst. Med. 1 . 452 A pulley

is firmly fastened to the foot of the bed (an ordinary "round
towel is a useful one). 18270. Higgins Celtic Druids Brof.

p. xlvi, Throughout Scotland anil Ireland there are scat-

tered great numbers of "Round Towers, a 1878 Sir G.
Soon- Pert. Archit. (1879) 1 4 The Early Irish remains

arc mainly of three classes : the. .domestic buildings of the

monks ;
the oratories and churches ; and the round towers.

1858 Simmonns Did. Trade, ‘ Round-trade

,

a term on the

river Gaboon and neighbourhood for a description of bar-

ter, comprising a large assortment ofTniscellaneous articles.

189a Pall Mail G. 4 July 7/2 A stated fine will be charged
for the "round trip. 1841 R. H. Dana Seaman's Man. 55
Haul well' out, ami take a "round-turn with the earing round
the cringle. 1846 A. Young Naut. P>ht. s.v., To take a

round turn of a rope, means to pass it completely round any
thing in order to hold on. 1867 Smyth Suitor's Word-bk.
582 Round-Turn in the Hawse, a term implying the sii na-

tion of the two cables of a ship, which, when moored, has
swung the wrong way three times successively ; if after this

she come round till her brad is directed the same way ns at

first, this makes a round turn and dhow. *750 W. Ki lls

Mod. Hushandm. L 16 T his we call "round work, because
the ploughman begins in the middle of so much ground as
lie intends for one broad-land.

b. In names oi plants, etc. : round Adam's
applo (see Adam’s applk 1) ;

round ari«tolochia,

birthwort, round heurtwort
;
round dock,

J* (rt) monk's rhubarb; (b ) dial., the common
mallow (by error for round hock) ;

round eddor
(see Kddeh sb.)

;
round heartwort, a variety

of birthwort (Aristolochia rotunda ), having round

roots
;
round radish, the common radish

;
round

rape, round turnip, the common turnip.

17*9 Datupier's Voy. III. 4 44 'Round Adam’s Apple. Its

Flowers five leaved witli Purple Veins; the Fruit round.

1548 T urner Names Herbes (V.. D. S.) 1$ Aristolochia is of

three sui tes. The fyrst . .may be named in cnglishe "round
. .aslrolochia or round hertworte. 1728 Chamueks Cycl.

r-.v.A ristotncdiia,The round faristolochiaj is ofa sub-acrid .

.

Taste. 1551 Turner Iferbal{i^b6) g^Aristolochia rotunda
. , may be called in Englyshe .. "round byrthwurte. 1725
Fan*. Diet. s.v. Wounds, Aloes, Round Birthwort. 1712 tr.

Pound's Hist. Drugs 1. 27 The groat, common "round
Dock, which many People cultivate. 1825 Jennings Dial.
W. Fng. 64 The round-dock leaves are used at this day as a
remedy., for the sting of a nettle. 1729 Dam pier Voy. III.

449 "Round F.ddcr. Has a round cordated milky Leaf. 1548

j

"round hertworte [see round aristolochia], 1580 Blunde-
j

ViL Horsem. v. 5 b, Take of, .round Hartwood, one ounce.
i6xx Coigk., Rave ronde,. .the "round Raddish. 1562 Tuh-

|

nek Herbal 11. 113 The great "round rape called commonly
! a turnepe. 1578 Lyte Dodoeus 593 The round Rape or tur-

nep at the beginning hath great rough brode leaucs. 1731
Miller Liard. Diet. s.v. Rapa, "Round Garden Turnip,
with a while Root.

c. In names of fishes, etc., as round fish, fish

of a rounded (as opposed to flat) form
;
round-

flsh : (a) the pilot-fish, Coregonus quadrilaterals
;

(b) the common carp
;
round herring, land-

crab, -mouth, -oyster, tail (see quots. and sbs.).

1630 R. Johnson Kingd. f Commonw, 124 Upon the

coast of Bretaigne, where it is muddy, store of 'round fish,

as Lamprey, Conger, Haddocke. 1895 Daily News 23

Nov. s/3 The immature fishes caught by line are almost
entirely round fishes, such as haddock and cod. 1836 Sir

J. Richardson Fauna Bor. A mer. III. 204 Our voyagers

named it the "round-fish, and 1 have given it the specific

appellation of quadrilateralis. x88a Jordan & Gilbert
Synof. Fishes North America 298 Cforegonus) quadri-

lateralis, .

.

Pilot-fish ; . . Shad Waiter, Round- fish. Ibid. 263
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Etrumeus, .."Round Herrings. 17*9 Dampier Vov. III.

419 The "Round Laud-Crab. Runs Side-ways and Swiftly.
1886 Athemeum^ May 618/3 The "round-mouths, such ns
the lamprey, which dilTcr from all other vertebrates in the
constitution of their mouth. 1681 Grew Mus&um 1. vi. ii.

144 The "Round-Oyster. with similar sides produced from
an oblique Navle. 1836 Yakkkli. Brit. Fishes 1 1. 3a The pos-
terior edge [of the tailj becomes convex ; . . which has caused
this fish [bull-trout] to be designated in the Annan by the
name of "Koundtaii when old, and Sea-Trout when young.
183* J- R i:nn if. Cons/. Butterfl. A A1. 159 The "Round tip

(Ditula rotundana . .). Wings six lines, very bluntly
rounded, smoke-coloured. Ibid, 114 The "Round Wing
(Cabera rotundaria wings one inch one-twelfth to
one-fourth, snow-white, rounded.

18 . Parasynthetic combs., as round-backed
,
-bar-

relled, -bellied, -bottomed

,

- celled
,

-cornered,

-edged, -eyed, -footed\ -hoofed, etc. ;
also round-

made, -shapen; Round-akched, -eared, etc.

1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm If. 403 If the field has a
"round-backed form, the dunghill should be placed on the
top of the height. 168a Land. Caz. No. 1768/4 A white
grey Roan Gelding,.. "round band’d, full gascoign’d. 1828
Scott F. M. Perth viii, A strong black horse,, .strong
limbed, well-coupled, and round- barrelled. 1611 CorcK.,
Atatrac, a.. wide, "round-bellied bottle. 1738 CltAMHKKS
Cycl., Retort , ..a round-bellied vessel, cither of earth or
glass. *758 Nugent (Jr. Tour

,
Germany II. 323 Large,

round-bellied vessels of great burthen. 18*6 Kikuy *N; Sr.
Entomol. III. xxix. 93 The "round -bottomed phial some-
times used by chemists. 1873 1 - H. Green hitrod. Tat/ui.
(ed. 2) 12u A small "round-celled sarcoma of the liver. 1704
Diet. Rust. (1726) s.v. Mallows, Gieat white Routs, hum
whence arise "round-corner d Leaves. 1.843 Hoi.1 /API ! LL
'Turning 1, 228 A piece of fiat iron., is thinned . by . a
"round-edged fuller. 1848 Dickens Den/be

y

.vxiii, Rob the
"round-eyed, .looked on and listened. 14. . in Harrow, Hell
Introd. 25 After the asse, well-mouthid, wcll-wyndyd,. .and
"rowud-foted. 1593 Shaks. Ten. <y Ad. 1

,
"Round-hoofed,

short-jointed, fetlocks shag and long, ..Look, what a horse
should have, he did not lack. 167a Jossi lyn New. Eng.
Rarities 20 The Mticcarib,.

.

a kind of Deer, as big as a
Stag, round huoved. 1898 R. Bridges Prometh. Wks. I. 50
Round-hoofed or such as tread with cloven foot? x866
Geo. Eliot F. Holt (1868) 19 'The little "round-limbed
creature that had been leaning against her knees. x8ao
Scott Abbot xx, The falconer, .mounted his stout, "round-
made, trotting nag. 1776 1)a Coma Elem. Concho/. 232
Both the "round-mouthed [shells] and these. 1661 R. W.
Con/. Charac. (i860) 37 The byas.se of all his wooden beaded
"rouuduodlcd associates. 170a DU t. Rust. (1726) s.v.

Ranurn ulus
,
"Round-pointed Leaves, of a pale, yellow

blush on the inside. 18*5 J. Nicholson Oficr/it, Mechanic
330 Driving a round-pointed bar into a sort of loam. 185a
Munpy Antipodes (x8y;) 195 Many of these., were mounted
on rough, "round-ribbed cart mares. 1874 J. W. Long
Amur, lViIdfowl v. 94 By well-bied I.. mean.. a long,.,
round-ribbed, and broad loined dog. <1400 Maundkv.
(Ro.\b.) xxii. ioo paire moultms er "round schapcu, lyke a
hors sclio. 1523 Flizhekh. Hush. § 77 't he .ix. propertyos
of a foxe. The. . thyrde, to be "jounde-syded. 186a * Van-
dkkdeckkn ’ Yacht Sailor 143 A beamy, round-sided vessel.

1690 Land. (Jaz. No. 2579/4 A "round-skirted Saddle
stitch'd with Silver. 1861 Whyte Melville Mkt. Hath.
81 The person's boots .. were neat, "round-toed Welling-
tons. 1866 Stephens Runic Mon. I. 305 Bone Combs,.,
more or less "roundtopt. 189a 1C. Reeves Homeward
Bound 12 The hills around Auckland., me nearly all

round-topped. 1683 Load. Gaz. No. 1837/4 He is a
"round trussed Mail. 1677 /bid. No. 1200/4 Of a low
statute, "round visaged. 1605 Shaks. Lear 1, i. 14 She
grew "round wonib'd, and had. .a Sonne lor her Cradle.

b. In generic or specific names of animals, birds,

etc., as round-billed
,

-bodied’, -crested
,
furrowed,

-horned, -lipped, -tailed
,
-toed.

x639 Phil. Trans. XVII. 990 These Birds more than any
other "Round-bill'd Birds seem to grope for their Meal in

Cow-dung. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1S24) II. 408 One
species of round-billed water fowl. 1752 J. Hill //A/.
A nim. 16 Taenia teres

,

the "round-bodied Tam in.* it is

common in the inud of ponds and ditches. *748 Catesuy
Nat. Hist. (1754) 94 The "round-crested Duck.. . The head
is crowned with a very large circular crest. 1783 Latham
Gen. Synop. Birds 11 . 1. 362 Round-crested Flycatcher:
the crown of the head is furnished with a remarkable rounded
crest. x68x Grew Museum 142 The "Round Furrow'd
F.scallop, with smooth Shells or Valves. 178a J K lICRSON
Notes Virginia (1787) 88 The fiat-horned elk, or original.

The "rourid-horiied elk. *776 Pennant Brit. Zool. 111
. 52

*Roundlipped (whale],
r
l he character of this species is to

have the lower lip broader than the upper, and of a semi-

circular form. x8ox Shaw Gen. Zoo/. II. 11. 495 Under-
jawed Mysticetc.. . Round-lipped Whale. 1766 Complete
Farmer s.v. Insect X. 3/2 Those "round-tailed wot ins,

which are found in the intestines of men, horses, &<;. 1781

Pennant Hist. Qnadrup. 11 . 540 Manati, Round-tailed.

1804 Shaw Gen. Zool. V. 1. 228 Hound-tailed Chub. 1752
Hill Hist. Anim. 112 The "round-toed Raua, with the

body narrow behind.

o. In names of plants, etc., as roundfruited

\

-podded
\
-rooted, -seeded. Also Round-leaved.

1855 Miss Pratt Flotver. PI. V. 296 *Round-fruited Rush

.

Stem erect,, .capsule roundish. 1725 Fan/. Diet. s.v. L'iou -

iug
l
The "Round-Podded of Carnations, .will begin to crack

their Husks on one side. x6xx Cotok., Pied-pou l,
the

"round-rooted, or Onion-rooted Crowfoot. * 73 * Miller
Card. Diet. s.v. Raphanus

,
The small round-rooted Radish

is not very common in England. Ibid. s.v. Aristolochiu
,

The round-rooted Birthwort. 17*9 Dumpier s V oy. 111 . 442

The "Round seeded Sensible.

17 . In comb, with nouns used attrib,

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. v. 666 Where She..muy
rear Her round-Front Palace in a place secure. 1688

Holme Armoury 111. 358 /a The fourth [sort of turner’s

tool] is termed a round edge Grooving liook. 17*8

Chambers Cyd s.v. Nails, Round-head Nails

,

proper to

fasten in Hinges. 1813 J. Smith Panorama Sci. A Art
VOL. VIII.

I. tti One which is convex, is sometimes called a round-
|

sole (plane]. *851 3 Tomlinson's Cyct, Arts A ManuJ.
{1866) I. 642/1 Round edge equalling file, and round-edge
joint file. 1875 Knight Diet . Mech. 1995,-1 Round-point
File, a kind of clockmaker's file. Ibid., Round-nose chisel,

Round-nose plane. 1889 D. J. Hamilton Text-bk , Path

.

I- 363 The large round-cell sarcoma. 1895 Model Steam
Fug- 90 It is.. ‘roughed down* with a round-end tool to

the required form.

Bound (ruund), adv. and prep. [f. Round a.

or sb.l In early use peril. for around
,
after F\

en rond, au rona.]
In both adv. and prep, the strengthened forms all round,

right round, round and round, are common.
A. adv. (For idiomatic uses with bring, come,

get, go, see these verbs.)

I. 1. Of motion : With a circular course, so as

to return again to the point of departure. Also
transf. of time.
r*x*9o Bekot 2125 in S. Eng. Leg I. 167 Al round it orti

aboutc is heued, .use it were a dyaueme, And al-rotind J>are-
aboutcti it lay. 1565 Cooler Thesaurus s.v. Orbis, To go
roundc or in a ryngc. 1591 Sylvester Pu Bartas 1. ii. 712

Loud it g rones and grumbles. It routs, and roars, and round-
rouml-round it rumbles. i6xx Cotok. s.v. Circulation, The
vapour.. seemes to goc round, or circle-wise. 1743 1*.

Francis tr. Horace
,
Odes iv. x(, 21 Mccumas counts a

length of years To roll in bright succession round. 1746— Epist. 11. i. 289 As the year brought round the jovial

day. 1798 Coleridge A tie. Alar. 1. xvii, It ate the mod..
And round and round it flew. 1863 Whittier Alithri-

dates at Chios 32 Once more the slow dumb years Bring
their avenging cycle round. 1875 Imv kit Plato (ed. 2) IV.

253 Thus we go round and round in a circle and make no
progress.

Jig. 1704 Swh-t Talc Tub Prcf
,
He may ring the Changes

as far as it will go, and vary his Plua.se ’till he has talk'd

round.

b. To each in turn of an assembled company
(orig. as seated at a table)

;
hence, with (succes-

sive) inclusion of all those belonging to a com-
pany, body of persons, etc.

16x3 Siiaks. Hen. Vl/l, 1. iv. 97 A health Gentlemen, Let
it goc round. 1713 Swift Cadenus «y Vanessa 350 She
nam'd the ancient Heroes round, Explain'd for what they
were renown’d. 1786 Burns Halloween x ii. The auld
Guidwifc’s wecl-hooulet nits Are round an* round divided.

x8a6 I .amu Pop. ballades ix, When a money subscription

is going rouin 1. .863 Si’KKrc Disc. Nile 36 One pig, enough
to feed the whole camp round. 1883 Stevenson Trcas.
/si. (1886) 5 Sometimes he would call for glasses round,

t 0. From all sides; all over. Obs. rare.
x634 Shikley Opportunity v. it, P/s, Lookc better on me,

Lau, We have scene you round, Sir. 1726 Swift Gulliver
1. ii, When he alighted, he .surveyed me round with great

Admiration. X766 Goi.dsm. Vie. IV. xiv, After he had fora
good while examined the horse round, finding him blind of

one eye, he would have nothing to say to him.

f d. On all four feet. Obs.

1687 Loud. Gaz. No. 2290/4 A black.. Colt, .shoed round.
171X Ibid. No. 4875/4 Shod all round. 1768 Wesley J> nl.

31 Oct., 1 procured one to shoe my horse all round.
Jig. 1721-tt Swh-t Polite Conv. 'j’j This is his Fourth Wife

j

then he has been shod round.

e. Through, throughout
;
from beginning to end.

Chiefly in iilir. all the year round (also used attrib.). The
Use approaches that of the prep, following the sl>.

1753 Chambers' Cyel. Suppl. s.v. i 'ellow. The flowers of
the acacia .. may be kept all the year round. 1851 Maviif.w
London Lab. I I. 112 Some [buyers | collect the skins al! the
year round. 1872 Dublin Unra. Mag. Feb. 224 The San
Franciscans now eat the best of grapes, cherries, and pears,

almost the year round. 1893 K. Sanborn .V. California
188 Pasadena is the greatest all-the-year-round health-resoit

in the world.

f. So as to include or visit in succession a number
of places or persons.
x8ax Ci ake IV//. Minst r. II. 117 Seeking, liirpling round

from time to time, Her hatm less sticks from hedges hung
with rime, x86» [see Go 88 c). 1884 Dowell Taxa-
tion \ Taxes ( r K88 ) 111 . 33 Employing a number of young
men to go round with samples. 1897 Anstey Trav. Comp, ii,

Mr. Pod'ury, who's kindly volunteered to conduct us round.

g . —Ait(n:radz>.(j. (Chiefly (.PS.)

x86o O. W. Holmes Elsie V. xvi, Those unwholesome.,
creatures, that look not fit to be round among, live folks.

1890 ‘K. Boldrewood ’ Cal. Reformer (1891) 111 There
were no wild boasts, or robbers, likely to be * round *892
Mhs. Dyan Man's Keeping ( 1 899) 25 Thai sickening old

|

brute.. has been fooling round making up to the General
and Mrs. Vorke lately.

2. lit a ring or circle
;
so as to encompass, en-

circle, or enclose something; on each wall or side

(of a room, etc.).

a 1290 [see sense 1]. a 1539 Cart. Rievalle (Surtees) 341
The iiirornys north therof seel yd round with waynscut. 1565
Cooler Thesaurus . Orbcm facere, ..to slandc roundc, that
they may be ready for their enemies euery way. 1593
Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, 111. ii. 171 Vmill my mivshap'd Frunkc,
that bearcs this Head, Be round impaled with a glorious
Crowne. 16x50. Sanuys Trav. 234 The .

.
principal! houses

were stucke round on the outside with larnpcs. 1667
Milton P. L. mi. 90 How first began,. the ambient Auc
wide interfus'd imbracing round this florid Earth. X732
Berkeley Alciphr. L § 1 Fields planted round with plane-
trees. 1797 Coleridge Kubla Khan 7 So twice five miles
of fertile ground With walls and towers were girdled found.
1817 Keats ‘ / stood tip toe' 166 He had found A little

space, with boughs alt woven round. 1859 Tennyson
Geraint Enid. 335 My followers ring him round. 1893

}

C. G. Lelanu Mem. 1 . 36 A hall, hung round with many 1

old family )>orirait.s.

b. So as to form a ring or circle ; so as to have
j

a circular form or section, 1

|

(.1386 Chaucer Pro/. 589 His heer was by his erys lul

round yshorn. >542-3 Act 34 35 Htn. Vl/l. c. 6 Pinnes
. . shal. . liaue. the jxnnt well and roumle filled canted and
sharped, 1580 Blundrvil Horsem. v. 40b, Wlien the horse
lieth down, Tic spreadeth himsclfe abrode, not being able to

lie round togithcr on his Lellie.

3 . Ju every direction from & centre ; on all sides

;

all about.
c 1440 I 'brh Myst

.

xxx. 165 He will . . refe vs fie remys J>at

are louiulc. (.1500 Worlds Child % For I am kynge and
well knuwen in these realities roumle. 1513 Douglas sRneis
v. vi. 79 As this 3onkeii lieirou tred and tut sett, . . wenyng
hym viclour round. 1626 Bacon Syh’a § 201 All Sounds
move Round; That is to say ; on all Sides. 1719 Young
Busin's 1. i, Which will rise In flames At the least breath,
and spread destruction round. J78x Morison in Sc. Tara -

phr. xxxv. 5 As dew upon the tender herb diffusing frag-

ram.K round. x8o8 Scon Marm. 1, x, As Loid M amnion
cross'd the court, He scatter'd angels round. 1852 M.
Arnold Tristram $ Dealt 247 AU round the. forest sweeps
off, black in shade. 1884 Graphic 18 Oct. 398/1 We have
managed to annoy foreigners all round.

b. Uy measurement in all directions from a

^iven centre.

1656 H. Phillips Parch. Pat/. (1676) 112 Within 20 miles

round off London. 1766 Goi.dsm. Vic. IV. iii, Scarce a
farmer's daughter within ten miles round but what had
found him successful and faithless. 1833 Hr. Maktinkau
Loom <v /.agger 1. vi. 93 They will wake up all the sheep
in the pens for a mile round. t8^a Louisa S. Costello Pilgr.
Atnrrgne II. 158 Hundreds of peasants, .hurrying to mass
from every village for leagues round.

O. In the neighbourhood or vicinity; round about.
17B5 Bui(NS Cotter's Sat. Nt. iv, llelyve the elder bairns

come drappin in, At Service out. aiming the Farmers roun’.

1865 K ngslky I/erew. xli, Hardly a French knight or baron
round but had a blood-feud against him.

4 . By a circuitous, roundabout, or indirect way
or course.
1668 Pei'YS Diary 7 July, We are fain to go round by

Newgate because of Fleet bridge being under rebuilding.

1718 S. S. .wail Diary 2 July, Lt. Govr. came home round
in Mr. Gore's Calash. 1766 Goi.dsm. Tic IT. x,The horse-

way., was five miles round, though the foot-way was but

two. 1801 Farmer's Mag. Nov. 396 For exporting cattle,

too large for sending round by the heads of the Friths,

1850 Mrs. Browning Romance Swans Nest xv, Ellic. .rose

up gaily,. .And went homeward, round a mile.

b. Denoting arrival or presence at some point

or place readied by au indirect route.

1698 Fryer Ate. E. India \ l\ 175 The rest [of the sea-

ports! ate Possessed by tbe Malabar Raja's round to Porto
Novo. 1755 Washington WritA 1889) I 208 Doctor Craik
is expected round to Alexandria in a vessel. 1822 Shlllky
/'rose ITks, (1880) IV. 270, 1 suppose, .that you will not he
round here until the middle of summer. 1841 J. T. H i-.w •

let f /'arish Clerk I. 97 The carnage was ordered round.

1897 Flandrau Harvard Episodes 179 If I’d only known.
I could have asked some ol the fellows round to meet you.

5 . Cricket, a. In the direction lying behind the

batsman; ‘to leg'.

1857 Hughes Tom Brown 11. viii, A beautifully pitched
hall lor the miter slump, which the. unfeeling Jack, hits

right round lo leg for five. 1882 Dailv J'elegr. 20 Mil),

Murdoch hit him round und drove him for a brace of 4’s-

b. Round- a km 1.

1859 All Year Round No. 13. 305 Southey bowled slow
twisters at one end, and 1 bowled ‘round ’ at the other.

II, (J. With a rotatory or whirling movement.
c 1500 lYorld A- Child 79 Lo, my loppe I diyve in same,

Sc, it tometh roumle! 1565 Cooitk Thesaurus, Roto, to

tourne a thing roumle like a wlicele. 1596 Shark, lam.
Shr. v, ii. 20 He that is giddie thinks the world turns

lotind. 1638 Braiiiwait Barnabees Jrnl. 11. ( i8»8) 65 Who
will drink till th’ world run round a. 1679 Prance Add.
Narrative 26 The CompendiarisiS head turns round. X719

Die Foe Crusoe u. (Globe) ^oqThe whole World is in Motion,
milling round and round. 178a CowriiK J. Gilpin ji Smack
went the whip, round went the wheels. j86o I’yndall
Glue. 1. iii. jo, I struck my statlf into the snow, and turned
it round ami round. 1869 Buskin Q. ofAir i. # 39 Their
[dolphins'] black bucks roll round with exactly the slow
motion of a water- w heel.

7 . In a curve, spirally.

1611 C01 gil, Chantourtii
,
turned round, as the shell of a

snayle.

8. In the opposite direction; to or towards the

opposite quarter.
a 1765 Sir Andrew Barton 1. iii. in Percy Rcliques II.

177 King Heurye frownd, and turned him roundc. X787
‘ G. Gambado ' Aca/L Horsem. (1809) 38 If his horse has
stopt and turned round five thousand times with him.

1842 Macaulay Horatins 1 viii. Round turned he, as nut

deigning Those ctaven ranks to hce. x87*> JoWKTT Plato
(ed. i) J. 464 Socrates looked round at usaxnii* manner was.

b. To the opposite view
;
to a different opinion,

frame of mind, etc.

1825- [see Come v. 67 c]. 1855 Kingsley IVest-w. Ho t xv,

He submitted for the nonce, and Cary thought . .that he had
talked him pretty well round. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Rede
xxi, The only way to bring him round would be to show
him what was fur bis own interest. 1874 CKKKN Short Hist.
viii. §2.461 England veered round ugnin to Protestantism
under Elizabeth, a 1887 J kkj krirs Field A Hedgerow ( r 802)

318 It was no little matter to coax him round to unchain hi»

vessel.

III, f 9 . Roundly
;
with a round or full utter-

ance ; in round terms. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. T. Prol. 3 In chirche whan 1 prcch<*, I

peyneine tohauc an hauten speclre
;

1 rynj^e it out e as rounde

its euy belle. 1565 Cooler Thesaurus
,
Llausuljs rotund'.v,

full and perfitte clauses of hentenses fallyng rounde. *575

Gamut. Carton iv. iilij, Yet take bede, 1 .say, I must tel
1

you

my tale round. x68« N. O. Botleau's I.utrin it. 73 J hus
1

spoke our Lover w-hining, plain and round. tjBo Mirror



BOUND. 826 BOUND,

No. 97 They should be taught .. to *peak their own lan-

guage rough and round.

b. spec. (Sec quot.)

1774 Ann . JR eg., Nat. /fist. 65/a When a bird is thus
become perfect tn his lesson, he is said to sing his song
round, or in all its varieties of passages, which he connects
together, and executes without a pause.

tlO. With a free or easy motion; with celerity

or freedom. Obs.
Chauckh Sir Thopas 175 His steede ..gooth an

Ambit in the way Ful softely and rouude. 1586 B. Young
Guanzo's Civ. Conv. iv. 189 We are after mcate merjer, giue
more pleasant aunsweres, and goe rounder away with anie
matter, then when we arc fasting. 1597 T. Moklky butrod.
Mus. 27 You must begin againe and sing , in halfc tyme
(that is, as roundc againe, as you did before).

+ b. Copiously; without restraint. Obs. rare.

158a Stanyhurst vEnet's 11. (Arb.) 64 Mound fel I too

weeping, .. with al eke thee sorroful houshold.

j* O. Openly ;
in a straightforward manner, rare.

160a Shaks. Ham. it. ii. 139, I went round to work*?, And
(my yong Mistris) thus I did bespeake, 1650 Milton
Tenure Nines 32, I question not the lawfulhtcs.s of raising

War.., for no Protestant Church hut have don it round and
maintain’d it lawful.

t d. Round or rattle
,
in any case. Obs ~ 1

a 1670 Hackkt A bp. H'illturns 11. <1692) 206 In conjunction

with them, or out of conjunction ; round or rattle, if he were
rich he must be a booty, or a compounder.

11. Comb, (in various senses), as round-blazing,

•burning, -rolling
,
-hinting adjs. ; round-stirring

sb.
;
round beset

,
-fenced adjs.

;
round-spun a., of

strong; stuff; stuidy.

1581 Mur .caster Positions xxvi, This exercise do I like

best of any rounde stirring without the dores. 1591 Svl-
vfMEK Du Partus 1. iv. ijo, I see not how, in those round-
blazing beams [etc.

1 . *598 Ibid, u, ii. i. 38 Though round-
fenc’t with guard of armed Knights. 2612 Sec. Maidens
Trag. in. i, 1 he house is round-beset with armed men,
264a H. Mokf. Song Soul 1. i. 60 Round-turning whirlwinds
on Olympus steep. 1739 Savage Wanderer 111. uj Yet
reddening, yet round-burning up the air, From tire white
cliff, her Ret slow-rising glare ! 1783 Cowper F.pitaph on

|

Hare. 29 Eight years and five round-roiling moons He thus
saw steal away. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xii, He’s weel keiul

for a round spun Presbyterian, and a ruling elder to boot.

B. prep.

1. Ol motion : So as to encircle, or make the

complete circuit of; so as to go around.
260* Shaks. Ham. in. ii. 165 Full thirtie times bath

Phoebus Cart goo round Neptuims salt Wash. 2667 Milton
P. I,, iv. 661 Those have thir course to finish, round the
Earth. 2737-46 Thomson Summer 1495 A Drake, who.,
bore thy name in thunder round the world. 1763 J. Brown
Poetry <y Music vi. 125 Holding a Branch of Myrtle in

their Hand, which was sent round the Table. 1820 Kf.ats
Lamia 1. 43 The God. dove-footed, glided silently Round
bush and tree. 1865 Kingsley Hereto, vi, Th»*n he rode
back to the ship, and round and round her. 1880 Haugiuo.n
P/tys. Geogr. ii. 17 Her day is now equal to her periodic
revolution round the earth.

Comb. 1873 C. King Sierra Nevada vii. 134 A weather-
beaten round-lhe-worldcr. 1889 Advance (Chicago) Jan. 24
As travelers come hotnc from a round-the-world tour.

b. So as to include, traverse, visit, etc., in turn

or successively
;

also, all about (a certain area).

2605 Shaks. Mach. 1 1 1. iv. 12 Anon wee’l drinke a Measure
The Table round. 2689 Buknki Tracts I. 77 All those
offices go round the several Communities, who have the rigid
of nomination in their turn. 2697 Dkyden Virg. Georg, n.

526 Round t lie Streets the reeling Actors ran. 2713 Swift
Cadetins <y Canessa 366 A Party next of glitt’iing Dames,
From round the Purlieus of St. James. 2849 Macaulay
Hist. Rug. iii. I. 338 Three coaches, .were sent every after-

noon round the city to bring ladies to the festivities. 1867
Smyth Sailor’s YVord-bk., Round the Tteet

, a diabolical
unishment, by which a man, lashed to a frame on a long-
oar, was towed alongside of every ship in a fleet, to receive

a certain number of lashes. 1895 Bookman Oct. 16 2

Several gentlemen .. who make a very good living by hawk-
ing these nightingales round the cafes.

o. Throughout, all through
;
from beginning to

end of (a period of time).
a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1734) I. 472 'The King.. was

often weary of time and did not know how to get round
the day. 2735 Fork Odyss. vii. 15 1 Verdant olives flourish
round the year, z839 53 Raii.ky Justus 317 Oh, thou
wouldst promise me the clock lound.

2. Around
;
about

;
on the circuit or outer bounds

of; so as to surround or envelop.
166* Evelyn Chalcography 32 Put it round the brims of

your plate. 2687 A. Lovell tr. Thcvenofs J'rav. 1. ii. 3
On the Shear, round this Port, there are several fair Palaces.
*7*5 Pore Odyss. v. 475 'The chief, .binds the ‘acred cinc-
ture round Ins breast. 2766 Goldxm. Vic. W. viii, Our
family dined in the field, and we sate,. round a temperate
repast. 2831 Carlyle Sart. Res. nr. x, Round one of those
Book-packages, .come. . various waste printed-sheets. 2862
Paitison /..vv. V 1 oSj) 1. 45 Round the apartment,, .on every
projecting ledge. ., was displayed .. the silver and pewter
plate. 2887 Bowen .'A netd 1. 649 The veil Woven with a
border round it of yellow acanthus.

b. Having (some person or thing) as the central
figure or subject.

2898 Echo 1 July 1/6 An American author.. has written a
novel round the author of the famous Persian ‘ Rubaiyat
3. In all (or various) directions lrom

; on all

sides of.

1739 J. Rogers 12 Serm. (1730) 347 When we come to look
\

round us from the Ascent we have made. 2775 R. King
j

Life A Corr, (1894) I. 28 The Sheep & Cattle belonged to
j

Men in Chelsea and round the same. 2816 J. Wilson City
j

ofPlague 1. i. 53 When round me silent Nature speaks of !

death, 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 339 In the lan-

guage of the gentry many miles round the Wrekin, to go to

Shrewsbury was to go to town. 1883 Harper’s MagCYt b.

445/2 She looked round her, and backed against some otic

coming up the street.

4. -So as lo revolve about (a centre or axis).

2728 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Venus, Her Motion round her

own Axis [is performed] in 23 Hours. 2771 F.ncycl. Brit

.

I.

442 Jupiter turns round his axis 1119 hours 56 minutes. 2866

Chambers's Encycl. V 1

1

1 . 361/2 The pressure, .will. . cause
the ship to revolve round the centre of gravity.

5. So as to make a turn or partial circuit about,

or reach the other side of.

2743 Bulkei.ey «x Cummins Voy.S. Seas 1 This Squadron
was design'd round Cape Horn into the South Seas. 2787
‘G. Gambado ’ Acad. Horsem. (1809) 34 In turning sharp
round a post. 1833 Hkrschel Astron. i. 20 The effect of
refraction, by which we arc enabled to see. round the inter-

posed segment. 185* Dickens Bleak Ho. iii, \Vc went
round the corner. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 408 They
brought up a carriage and drove him round the bay.
Comb. 2830 tutin. Rev. XXXIV. 305 Kound-the-comer

sort of personal satire.

b. 7’o conic or get round (a person) : sec CoWE
v. 44 ,

Get v. 42 a.

Hound (round), v. 1 Forms
: 4 rown-, 5

rownd(e, 6 rounde, rond(o
; 4- round, [f.

Round a., in early use pcih. after OF. rondir.

Cf. MDu. and l)u. ronden, G. (late MIIG.)
rimden, riinden

,
Da. runde

,
Sw. runda .]

I. trans. 1. To make round
;
to invest with a

circular or spherical form. Also rcjl to contract

into a circle or ball.

< 1375 Cursor M. 75 ;T (Fairf.), lie toke v. stanes rowned
wi}> gynne. c 2430 Ptlgr. t.yfManhode 11. cxlyii. (1869) 133,
I am he . . iicliowncs doiihtcr, rownded to gideres wiche

|

roundeth him for vertu with liise brochrs. 2608 Toi-seli.

Serfents (1653) 697 This Serpent . .climbeth up into trees

I
where it roundeth it self round into a circle. 2670 P1.1 1 us

! J'odin.e Reg. 41 The Monieis, who are some to sheer the

Monie, . . some to round it, and some to stamp or coin it.

2806 J. Graiiamf. Birds of Scot. I. 5 Even now he sits,..

Half-hid, and warps the skep with w illow rind, t )r rounds the

lid, still adding coil to cod. 1847 Tennyson Princess 11.

350 On the lecture slate The citric rounded under female
hands With flawless demonstration 2872 Tyndall Eragm.
Sci. (1879) 11 . x. 212 What rounded the sun and planets?

b. To draw together, or expand, into a rounded
form. Also rcjl.

1867 A. J. Ellis E. E. Pronunc. 1. iii. § 3. 162 By more or

less rounding the lips while the lingual position is held.

1890 Clark Russell Occttn '/'rag. H. xx. 156 Amazement
..rounded her eyes. 1894 Mrs. F. Elliot Roman Gossip

viii. 225 Her eyes rounded themsclve* in her head.

C. To labialize (a vowel).
1867 A. J. Ellis E. E. Pronunc. 1. iii. § 3. 162 Hence we

have this relation . . that (u) is almost (o) labialized or
rounded. 2890 Sweet Primer Phonetics (2902) 17 Back
and mixed vowels, .are rounded by lateral compression of
the corners of the mouth and, apparently, of the cheeks.

2. fa. To deface (coin) hy cutting or paling. Obs.

c 1400 Brut clxiit, Kyng Edward . .chaungedc his mony,
}xit jzo was foule cotie & rounded. i6oa Fuliieckk xst Pt

.

Parallel 89 Such ns clip, wash, round, or file mony, are only
to forfeit their lands during their life, a 2635 Sir II. Finch
Law (1636) 222 To clip, wash, round, or file, any mony of
this ftenlmc.

t b. To cut (the hair) short round the head ; to

trim, crop (the head, a person) in this way. Obs.
Common in 16th cent. ; in later use only as an echo of

Lev. xix. 27.

*43z 5° tr - 7/igden (Rolls) VII. 183 Barbosus. .was put
from Yrlonde in that he did rownde the maydes after the
consuetude of men. 1508 Kennkdik Elyting u>. Dunbar
309, I sail degraid the,. .Ger round the hi de, transformc the
till a fide. 2577 -87 Hoi.inshed Citron. II. 8 To shave their

beards, to round their hcare, and to frame themselves, .after

the Norman manner. 2621 Bible l.cv. xix. 27 Yc shall not
round the corners of your heads. 2657 Gillesme Eng. Pop.
Cerent, in. iii. 38 The law..simply iorbiddeth to round the
lo ad. 1781 S. Peters Hist. Connecticut 69 The Levitical

law forbids cutting the hair, or rounding the head.
fig. a 1548 H all Chron., Rich. Ill

, 36 lie was rounded
shorter by the whole head without uttayndcr or judgement.
absot. 1546 Langley tr. Pol. I ‘erg. de Invent. 111. xii.

80 b, Barbours to shaue and rounde were instituted by the
Ahaulcs.

fo. To cut or pare (the nails). Obs.—0

2570 Levins Manip. 220/46 To Rond the nayI.s,/«tWv.

d. To crop (the ears of dogs).
1781 P. Beck ford T/t. Hunting { 1802)70 note, It maybe

better.. to round them [.re. a dog’s ears] at their quarters,
when about six mouths old.. .Dogs must not be rounded at

the lime they have the distemper upon them. 1845 Youatt
Dog ix. (1858)258 Some sportsmen are accustomed to round
the ears, that is to cut off the diseased part. 2856 Stone-
henge Brit. Rur. Sports 120/2 The Young Hounds will

require to be Rounded,, .an operation for the removal of a
portion of their ears, so as to prevent their being torn by
the briars and thorns.

3. To make convex or curving in outline
; to

raise to a relief; to form into a cylinder.

1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc. ii. 29 Hammer down the
corners of., this shank, ..and round it as near as you can

j

with the hammer, 1703 Addison Dial. Medals Wks. 1766
111 . r 65 The figures on several of our modern Medals are
raised and rounded to a very great perfection. 17x9 De
f or; Crim e 1. 144 Getting one [block of wood )

as big as I bad
Strength to stir, I rounded it. 2876 Encycl. Brit. IV. 4^/1
When the glue is quite dry the back is rounded by beating
with a hammer.
reft. 1873 O. W. Holmes Poet Ureakf.-t. ii, The sail.,

swelled and rounded itself like a white bosom that had
burst its bodice.

b. To develop or fill out to a rounded form.

a 1839 Pkaed Poems (1864) II. 23 Slender wins before my
face Are rounded with a statue’s grace. 184? W. C. L.

Mar 1 in The Ox 65/2 These cows, .become full-fleshed and
rounded. 1884 Augusta J. E. Wilson Vashti i, Sixteen

years had ripened and rounded the girlish form.

4. 'To finish off, bring lo completeness or to a

perfect form.
1610 Shaks. Temp. jv. i. 158 We arc such stuffe As dreames

are made on ; and our little life Is rounded with a sleepe.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <y Selv. 73 These hidden working
laws that round the world. 1778 /tun. Reg. 35 They, .look

such measures, .as strongly indicated a design of. .enliiely

rounding his possession of Silesia. 1848 L. Hunt far of
Honey x. 127 \Ye shall round our subject by finishing the

circle where we began it. 1895 Mrs. Olithani Makers of
Mod. Rome 1. vi. 97 The history of the fir st dedicated

household, is thus rounded into a perfect record.

b. To frame or turn (a sentence, etc.) neatly or

gracefully.
a 273a Swift Alisc. (J.), A quaint, terse, florid style,

rounded into periods and cadencies, without propriety or

meaning, 1792 Boswell Johnson (Oxf, ed.) I. 151 His
periods, though not diligently rounded, are voluble and
easy. 2843 J. H. Newman Par. Strut. V. ii. 23 The intro-

duction. .of serious and solemn words, .to round, or to give

dignity to, a sentence, 1875 Joweit Plato (ed. v) I. p. xii,

In framing an English sentence or in rounding a paragraph.

c. 'To finish or end (a sentence, etc.) ivith some-

thing.

2780 Mirror No. 97 He rounded this pathetic period with

one of his best oaths. 2838 Dickens Nickleby xiv, Ken-
wigs was going to say ‘bouse’, but he rounded the sentence

with ‘apartments*. 1866 N. \ 3rd her. IX. 486/1
Rounding his challenge with a sweeping attack upon Arch-
bishop Laud. 1883 F, M. Crawford Dr. Claudius xiii,

Having rounded it Rhe conversation] neatly with a couple
of anecdotes, . .be rose to go.

5. Round up : a. To collect or gather tip in

a round mass or ball. Also ref.
1615 T. Adams Black Devil 71 Innumerable plagues of

Hell are rounded up together in one. 164* Fllli r Holy .y

J'rof. St. v. a viii. 429 He rounded himself up in Iris own
pi icicles. 2650 W. l>. tr. Content us' Gate I. at. Uni. $ 43
’The milkie-cu cle throngeth together a world of little small

Mars crouded, (rounded) up close into one heap.

f b. To rebuke ot reprove a person). 0bs.~ l

1678 Runyan Pilgr. t. (iyoo) 99 'Then Christian roundly
ansueied, saying, Demos [ete.J. ntarg. Christian roundeth
up bemas.

c. To make up, complete (a number).
1806 Cumberland Meta. 1 . 262 [Johnson added ]

4

1 want one
of the dozen, and I must request Mrs. Cumberland to round
up my number

d. Naut. (See quot. 1886.)

2846 [see sense 7 a], 1886 Encycl. Brit. XXL 604 Round
up, to shorten up a tackle

;
lo pull up a slack rope through

a blo'.k.

e. To collect (cattle, etc.) by riding round the

scattered herd and driving it together. Grig. U.S.

and Austr. Cf. 7 e.

1847 Catt. C. SruKT Narr. Raped. C. Australia (1849)
I. 228 We rounded up the cattle till the moon .should rise.

2882 Gram Bush- Life (Queensland II. xxxiv. 198 As the
tagtr stock-horse rounded up tin; panting mob, i8gi C.
Roberts Adrift Avter. 275 Before we turned in the horses
were all rounded up.
transf. 1889 Boston (Mass.) Jrnl. 27 May 4/5 All the

suspects will l>e rounded up for the coroner’s inquest, *903
Limes 21 Sept. 4/5 The endless .stretches of country. .to be
‘tounded up' by the cowboy at the end of the season.

f. Similarly without up.

2865 Tucker Austral. Story 108 In the act of rounding
some cattle for the purpose of yarding them. 2885 Mrs.
T. Prakd Head Station 54 A stockman and a brace of black
boys rounded the mob.

0. Round of; a. To make round, convex, or

curved by trimming off edges or angles
;
to cut

off (points, etc.) so as to make round.
1680 Moxon Mech. Exerc. xii. 207 With the Draw-knife

round off the Edges, to make it fit for the Lathe. 2683 —
Printing xi. p 23 The two upper corners of these Rails are
rounded off that they may not mark the Paper, 2733
Chi am hers tr. Le Clore's Archit. I. 8 Vitruvius orders the
Plinth of the Tuscan Column to be rounded off. 1735 Loud.
Gaz. No. 6356/3 A Slit in her Right Ear, if not rounded off
since lust. 2824 Scott Diary 16th Aug. in Lockhart. 'The
lower [stone], is shorter, and rounded off, instead of oeing
square al the corners. 2846 Brittan tr. Malgaigne's Oper.
Burg. 217 An oval wound with the anterior angle rounded
off. 2875 Catpentty Join. 62 Do not round off the upper
edge of these.

transf. 1807 J. Oi*iE Lect. Art iii. (1848) 304 Classing his
colours, ..gently rounding off his light.

b, 'To finish off, complete (an estate, etc.) by
addition of adjacent lands.

i8ao Scott in Lockhart (1837) IV. xi. 376 It is ^200 too
dear, but . . it rounds the property off very handsomely. 1876
Freeman Norm, Con?. V. 28 An unscrupulous grantee
would sometimes round off his estates by seizing small
parcels of land. 1890 Spectator 8 Mar., Those efforts at
‘rounding off* dominion which so constantly result in

disaster.

0 . To finish or complete appropriately; to end
neatly or elegantly.

*748 Richardson Clarissa V. 135, I gave him.. a frown
. . as much as to say, Swear to it, Captain. But the varlct did
not round it off as I would have had him. 28x8 Scorr Rob
Roy i, He had picked up.. a convenient expression, with
which he rounded off every letter to his correspondent.

1874 Dkutsch Rem. 62 Prefacing, and rounding it off by an
epilogue. 2887 Creighton Hist. £ss. xii. (1902) 334 Mr.
Symonds has wished to round off his book too oompletely.

d. To cause to pass pleasantly.



ROUND, 827 ROUND,

*8*4 Byron 7**** xv. x*» A conversational facility, Which
may round oifcan hour upon a time.

7 . Roundin\ a. Naut. To haul in. (Seequots.

162*1 and 1846.)

16*7 Cam. Smith Seaman s Gram. ix. 42 Efet rise the

maine tacke and fore uicke, and hale aft the fore sheat

to the cats head, and the maine shcat to the cubbridge
head, this is Rounding in, or rounding aft the saile. 1769
Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v., Round-in the weather*

braces 1 1825 H. B. Gascoigne Path to Naval Fame 53
While some to ease the Tacks and Sheets arc found, The
Weather Braces in again they Round. (841 R. H. Dana
Seaman's Man . 49 Sometimes, if the weather brace cannot
be well rounded in, ..the sail may be clewed up to leeward

a little, first. Ibid., Ease off the lec brace and round the

yard in. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet.. Round in, to haul

in on a rope
;
especially on a weather brace. To round in

a Tackle, means to haul in the slack of it in a horizontal

direction ; the term round up is applied in a similar manner
when the tackle is in a vertical or sloping direction.

b. To round off (
^6 c).

1889 Stevenson Edinburgh 142 A martial swan-song,.,
fitly rounding in the labours of the day.

c. 'To round up ( *- 5 e).

1900 Daily News 15 May 3/3 Perhaps it would be diffi-

cult to find men better lilted to ‘round in* Republican
,

stragglers. xgo7 Month July 65 The cattle must be rounded
]

in before breakfast.
j

8. a. Round out, to finish or complete; to fill

out, make plump.
1856 Hawthorne Eng. Notables. (1870) 11 . 1 8 Her dream is

j

half accomplished now, mid.. the remainder may soon be
rounded out. 1867 Oliphant Madonna Mary II. 223 Your
native air will somi round out your dear checks.

b. Round down, —Overhaul v. 1. Naut.
1886 Encycl. XXI. 604/2 Round down, to overhaul,

to slack by hand.
j

C. Round over

,

to turn over so as to close at
j

the end. !

*895 H r
t stm. Gaz. 22 Jan. 8/j A new automatic machine,

j

for rounding over, turning in, 01 closing cartridges.
|

II. 8. To make the complete circuit of, to pass 1

or travel round (the world, a place, etc.).

159a Gkeknic Canny Catch. Prcff. p. i, I hauc scene the
j

world, and rounded it, though not with l ranch, yet with ex-
perience. 1615 G. Sanoys 1 'rav. 84 A hundred Knights

1

Circling the sad pile. . . Thrice it they round, Their weapons
j

clash. 1667 Milton I\ [,. x. 684 While the low Sun To 1

recompence lib distance, in thir sight Had rounded still th*

Hon/on. 1707 J. S 1 evens tr. Queuedo's Com. Wks. (1709) 232,
I saw the Man round and round him, as a Dog does before
lie lies down. 1799 Southey Eng. Ed. Poet. Wks. 111 . 169
With Cook he rounded the great globe. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. Ixiii, The circuits of thine orbit round A higher
height., a deeper deep.

fig. 1736 46 Thomson lYinter 19 To thee. .The Muse.,
renews her song. Since has she rounded the revolving year.

b. To walk round, take a turn round, make the 1

rounds of (a place, etc.). ? Ohs.
162a Maude tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf. t. 70 Taking i

the care vpon him to round the house tlnee or fourc times
,

aday. 1648 Gage West Iud. $8 With two servants he would !

round the City. 1668 Dkyijkn Even. Love 1. ii, Prythee,
j

let’s round the street a little; till Maskall watches for their !

women, a 1734 North Examcn 111. vii. §93 (1740) 577 Be- i

lore I settled in my Quarters, I rounded the Crowd, to ol>- !

serve, as well as I could, what was doing. 1736 Car it:

Ormonde I. 273 The vigilant governor, .had caused .all the !

watches to be twice or thrice rounded that night.

10 . To pass round so as to get to the opposite

side of (a place).

1743 Bin,kelly & Cummins Voy. S. Seas 60 Keeping along
Shore, and rounding every Bay. 1803 Nelson 23 May in

Nicolas Dis/>. (1S4C) V. 73 She rounded Ushant yesterday
j

afternoon. 1869 1 meek High I. Turkey 1 . 201 The road
.

j

penetrating from lime to time into the mountain side to
;

round a gorge. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. §6. 407 The
j

dating adventurer, rounded the Cape of Good Hope.

b. slang or dial. 'To * get round ’ a person
;
to i

obtain information .about or from (one) by arti- i

fice, etc.
!

1854 Miss Baker NorthamM. Gloss. s.v., I'll round her, !

and get Lhe secret out before I've done with her.

11 . To surround or encircle; to encompass with
;

something.
|

1593 Siiaks. Rich. II
%
in. ii. 161 The hollow Crownc That

j

rounds the mortall Temples of a King. 1599 T. iM. Silk
;

luarmes 60 Rounding tneimelues ten thousand times and
;

more Ytt spinning slil behind and i-kc beiorc. 1639 Maxwell :

tr. lUrodian (1635) 253 Protracting the time, till his whole \

army hud rounded them. 1698 Fryer Ace. E. India .y l'.

296 They rounding their Cook Rooms with small Furnaces.

1765 J. Byron Coy. in I/awkesworth (1773) 1 . 77 We cut
;

it [it . a cable] into junk and bent a new one, which we
rounded with old rigging. 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama of

j

Exile 977 This U the zodiac of the earth, Which rounds us

with a visionary dread. 1854 ~ Tirgin Mary to the Child

Jesus iv, How motionless Ye round me with your living

statuary.

b. In pa. pple. rounded.
xcoo-ao Dunbar Poems lix. 26 Cuddy Rig the Drumfress

fuiTl May him resave agane this ?uill, All roundit in-to fal-

low and rcid. 1594 Greene & Lodge Looking Gl. G.’s Wks.
(Rtldg.) 117/1 Great Nineveh, Rounded with Lycus* silver-

flowing streams. 1648 Gagk West Ind. 57 A white mantle

of lawn or cambrick rounded with a broad lace. 1660 i.

Brookf. tr, Le Plane's Tram. 32 The town is large,.. well
j

rounded both with walls, and gardens and Arable land. X871

G. Macdonald Wks, hancy <y Imag. t. 285 Soon was she. . !

rounded with dead glitter.
;

O. To hem or shut in. rare* 1

.
j

*606 Shahs. Tr. 4 Cr. 1. iii. 196 To weaken and discredit
j

our exposure, How rank* sooner rounded in with danger.
j

I 12 . To cause to turn round, or move in a circle
;

!
to bring round. Also with off.

i

*7*8 Cm ambers Cycl. s. v., Hence, to round a Horse upon

j

a Tiot, Gallop, fee. is to make bun carry his Shoulders and
Haunches roundly or compactly upon a larger or smaller

( Circle, without traversing or bearing to a Side. 1833 Tknnv-

;

son Mariana in the South 79 The day. slowly rounded to

the east The one black shadow from the wall. 185a Lever.'1/.

1 Tiernay xxxi
,

1 She’s a stout boat to stand this,’ said Torn, as

I
he rounded her off, at a coming wave. 1890 Clark Russell

j

Ocean Drag. 111 . xxxiv. 241 Rapidly averting his glance
I when she chanced to round her face towards him on a sudden.

j

III. intr. 13 . To walk or go about; spec, of

I
a guard, to go the rounds.

j

c 153a Du Wes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 038 To rondc or go

about, arondir. i&S Barret i'heor. li ars iv. iv. 115 The
Gouernour. . rounding extraordinarily is to giuc the Word
first vnto the Round. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. i. § 3

The wise mans eyes keepe watch in his head whereas the

foole roundeth about in darknesse. 1667 Mil ton /’. L. iv.

6R.1 Oft in bands While they keep watch, or nightly round-

ing walk . ., thir songs Divide the night.

b. To take a circular or winding course
;

to

make a turn, curve, or sweep; to turn round, in

1 various senses.

1674 Poston Rec. (1881) VII. 89 A high way.. to tunn..
hetweene his other lands and sue roundm&e about the side

nt the hill. 1679 Moxon Mcvh. Exerc. ix. 133 These four

Winding steps aforesaid, rounding one quarter about the

Newel, turns your Face in your Ascent. 17*6 Lkoni Albertis
Are-hit. II. y./i Tiiose (linings. . must round clear round the

Column. 1757 W. Wilkie F.pigouiad 1. 2 Time’s oblivious

gulf,.. In whose wide vortex worlds themselves are tost, And
rounding swift successively are lost. 1834 Makryat
Simple 1 1 SO 3) 392 We, tore clear fiom her, and rounding to

the wind .shot a-hcad. 1859 Tennyson l 'dieas <V Fttarre
138 The men who met him rounded on their heels And
wonder’d after him. 1872 Jenkinson Guide Lakes (1879)

333 Rounding to the left, and attaining the top of Whiteside,
tin: tourist [etc.].

Jig. 1750 Fielding Amelia vm. ii, Booth had a little

mercy on the poor bailiff when he found him rounding in

this manner, and told him he had made the matter very clear.

C. To curve off.

1677 Moxon Mech. Exerc. i. 3 The Heads of Pius that

round off towards » lie edge-,. 1815 |. Nicholson Oporat.
Mechanic 309 The back of it [.u . the discharging pallet] a
little rounding off from the centre.

d. Naut. Round to
,
to come to the wind and

heave to.

1830 Marryat Ring's Own xiii,The frigate . . now prepared
to round to. 1840 R. II. Dana Pef. Mast xviii, She ruuuded-
to and let go her anchor. 1890 Clark Russell Marriage
nt Sea vi, As she rounded to, a whole green sea struck her
full abeam.

e. slang. To become an informer; to peach.

Usti. const, on (a person).

*859 Slang Diet. 82 Round
,
to tell tales, to * split

4

to

Round on a man', to swear to him as bring the person, etc.

1869 limes 19 Jan. 1; 6 He said ‘I suppose Calvin has
“rounded” on me, and I will “round'’ on him'. 1877
Bksant iY Rice Harp Cr. xxiv, Y..11 know ] would not lie

such a bad lot as to round on your cousin, w hatever he’s clour.

14 . To 1M'cumc round, circular, oj spherical • to

grow or develop to a lull round form.
1611 Shaks. ICtnt. T. 11. i. it Die Quei ne. .1 ounds apace :

we shall Present our sendees to a fine new Prince One of
these dayes. 1807 Craiiiu-: Par. IDg, in. 354 He re clothed
and fed, no sooner he. began To round and redden, than
away he ran. 1877 Tennyson Harold 1. i, Albeit no lolling

stone, .. Thou hast rounded siiue we met. *893 ( lui nth.
I 'Jrnl. 19 Aug. 314/t The link green apples grew and
rounded and yellowed.

Jig. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. xlv, So rounds he to a
separate mind From whence clear memory may' begin.

b. To have or assume a curved or rounded
form; to curve or inflect. Also with away or up.

1670 Nawiokoiigh Jrnl. in At c. Scv. Late Coy. 1. (1694)

42 Over the Cliff the Hill rounds up to the lop. Ibid. 02

The South part rounds away in a Foreland : The South-
shore rounds away South-east from this Foreland. 1711 W.
Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 45 If the Beams are required

to round equal and alike. 1797 Encycl. lit it. (ed. 3) XVJ I.

411/ 1 In such a manner that the sheer rounds up, and the

highest pai l it. in the midships. 183a L. Hi nt I 'oems i</j

That icccss, Rounding fiom the main stream, c 1850
Rudim. Navig. (Weak) 129 The ledges . an.li «>r round-up.

Jig. *859 Whittier My Psalm 64 All the angles of its

strife Slow rounding into cairn.

o. Of a whale : To prepare or make ready to

dive by arching the back.

1889 in Cent. Did. s.v.

d. To round up
,
to collect in a body.

1890 ‘ R. Bot.DKi wooD ’ Cot. Reformer (1891) 239 They
arc off at full speed . . until . . they can halt and 4 round ' up
in the beloved camp. Ibid. 241 ’J he .. cattle . being per-

mitted to round up on the camp, 1896 Baden-Pow ell
Matabelc Campaign vii, I .sounded ruy whistle and started

along on the spoor, the scouts rounding up to me and taking
uptiic trail.

Bound (round), vA Now arch . Forms: a.

1 runian, 2 runien, 3 runeu, 3-4 rune, 4 run
;

3 rouny, 3-7 roune (4 -on, rone, 5-6 rovne),
4-6, 8 Sc. roun. 0 . 5 rownen, -yn, 4-7
rown(e. y. 5 ronde, 5-7, 9 round, 6-7 rounde

;

6 rownd, Sc. rund. [Oli. runian (f. run Roun),
= MDu. runeu, ruynen, OS. runon (MLG., LG.
rilnett), OHG. rtinhi, MSw, runa

,

to whisper.

The normal modern form would have been renvn ;

for the excrescent d cf. Sound .sArind Bound///. rz. 1

]
In senses 173 very common down to the 17th cent., freq.

with the addition of in the (or ones) ear,

|

i

I

I

i

!

I

i

i

1

I

i

1

i

1 . intr. To whisper, to sneak in a whisper
;
to

converse or talk privately
; + also occas., to mutter

or murmur.
a. c 1000 /Klerk: Gram, xxxvi. (Z.) 217 Susurro, ic runi^e.

c 1000 Ags. /’.«. iSpcdriinn) xk 8 Tofcennes me Sohtan [Cambr.
MS. rm.t-don] calk fyml mine. <: t*y> Lntd suth Serm.
59 in O. E. Misc. 188 J’eos prude maidcnes ]>at . .runeji to-

gaderes and speke|» of dcrue luiu*. c 1*90 Pckct x 1 88 in S.

Eng. Leg. 1 . 140 He 1~0une.de in is wines ere, and tolde

hire ul i-> j>oup. c 13*0 Sir I'tistr. 169 Mckelh he he gon
melc, Among his men to roun. 1390 Gower Con/. I. i6t
Whan ilmi rutmeu in hire lire, c 1407 Lvr>c. Rcson A Sens.

4383, 1 say yt out, me ly-a nut rovne, Thus ye shuhl hir

name expoviw. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour( 1868) 40 He turned
towaul c the pcple, K suwc hem roune, iapie, counsaile, and
iangle, o he with other, a 1548 Hall Citron., Edw. l\ 22 b,

The duke loaned with the Main? and sayed, this is a mar-
ueileous obstinate silence. 1570 Levins Manip. vao To
Kvnme, in an rent loyui.

fi. 13. . Coer de I. ton 2142 The steward on knees him set

udown, With the emperour for t<i t\>\vn. 13. . E. E. A Hit. P.
C. 64 Govldcs glam to hym glod,..Witli a rogldyclt riml
rowm d in liis ere. 14x5 HcKci.evk Sir J. Old* astir 03
Kowne in tlie precsles ere iSt the grcuance < )f thy smile

meekly to him confesse. t 1440 l.'a ic. rave Lije St. Rath.
iv. 2096 Eche to other fill preuely thus dede rowne. *5*6

Skelton Magttyf. 1664 Yf it iyke you that 1 myght rowuc
in your eyre.

a 1450 Mankind 292 (Brandi), He wyll rondo in yowtir

ere. 15x6 Piigr. I 'erf. (NV. de W. 1531 ) 93 Preuy ba< khytyngc
..is whan one whyspereth or umndeib with an other i'y

st cietely spektth. . cuyll of theyr neyghbour. 150* Gin i:ne

( tinny Catch, in. Wks. (Gios.ut) a. 170 Then hearken in

lb)’ care, saide the Nip, and so roumling with him. cut the

pome mans purse. 16x0-6 Ot’Aiu.tl-:s Feast for H ermes 51

7

NI^- sacred Muse hath rounded in mine care, And read the

myst’iy of a twofold feare. x8xx Scott Nigel iii, So they

let ine g<>, and lode out, a’ sniggering, laughing, and round-

ing in ilk fiber's lugs.

f b. D ans/'. Of the wind : To whistle. Obs.~~
x

< 1440 Palled, on Jlusb. VI. 136 But ther the place is clous

is hem tciidude, And hoick out wyntle, although he rowuc,

or crie.

2 . Dans. To whisper (something)
»

1° filter or

communicate in a whisper.
n. i 1000 in Salomon <V Saturn (Kemble) 258 |>cah be

mon hvrylcrs h!ihx«..ne reh.\t ]n* hwrut liy riedon, o'ftoc

lunion. 1303 K. Bmunnl Hand/. Syriac (>930 A man..
Kouned yn seynt 1 lions ere, pat lie hadde broght .

.

|>yrty

puunde. 1390 Gower Con/. II. 20^ The mannes lierte anon
is there, And ronneth talcs in hire Ere. 17*1 Ramsay
J. ucky Spence xiii, l. . Roun d in his lug, that there was a

Poor country Kale (etc.].

ti. c 1386 Chaucer li fe's Pro!. 241 (Ellesm.), What
rowne ye with omc inuydcV e 141s IIocclkvk De Reg.
Critic. 1273 Seim Ambio.se . . Anon right rowneil to his

< ompaignye, ‘Sites, it is tyme }>at we hennes bye*. 1 X450
Myrr. Our lady 47, I rowned to the in the quyor hallo

wordes, & therfoie l am bydeti to saiysf.iccioii. 1683 J^.

Hooker in I’ordage Mystic Disc Puff. I'.p. 81 When thei

ruwn in their maids ears so fiequently anil fiercely, What
slow haste make yeas t

y. a 15*9 Skelion Pouge ofCourt 51 1 bane an errande
to rounde in your ere. 155a in deary's Aunt. (1888) App.
xvi. 29a Gertcym busic bodies . rounded into the tares of

the prearliers. .their tender considerai ion. 16/1 Siiaks.

II iut. T. 1. ii. 717 They’re here w ith me already ;
wliisp’r iug,

rounding : Sicilia is a .so-foilh. c 1680 Row Suppl. Clair's

Autobiog. (Wodrow Soc.) 347 The Prelates did round and
whisper among themselves what was spoken 01 done. 18x3

Scoi \ Quentin D. xxxvi, Bringing out honest De la Maick’s
plan.., instead of rounding it in my ear. 1858 Caiiimk
Fred/., (it. ix. x. iiRUv 111 .,;, Ill M.oi'iaf runnded things

into the C»uwn Piint.e's ear, in an unmamieily way.

3 . "To address (a person) in a whisper; in later

use csp. to take (one) piivately to task.

a. p. c 1400 Love PoHiirint. Mirr. (1908) 106 Sc he wentc
..to hir sone Jcsu..aud rowned hym in (he ere and M-yde.

153S t "\t Rdai.i. Job XX xiii. is In dreames and visions of

the night season .. lie lownu th ilu in in the cares. 1597 J.
Kino On Jonas (1618) 145 I hey shall euen fed I heniseblc.s

lobe lone bed, and :o doscdy toimed in lhe earc, n» they
cannot deny their offence. 1649 R. Ilciiifa- Plain Direct.
18 .She w'ent round about, and mwued him in his ear.

y. 1530 Pai noIv. (194/2 rounde hym in the cart and
b>dde him come and suppr with me. 1577-87 Holinshkd
( hi on. I II. 1 149/1 George (iii pin. . came to fiim and rounded
him in his rare. 1606 S. Gardiner P>k. Angling 85 Elias
thought himself the only remainder of the Cuuicri of Israel
..: But Gotl otherwise rounded him in the care, a 16B9
Mrs. Beiin Ntwe.Is II. v6o At first he thought to round him
severely in the ear about it. 1731 Medley Kolben s Cape
G. Hope L 82 The king of the country sent for him and
rounded him in the car on his purpos’d treachery. x8x«$

Hist. John De< astro I. 49 Old Crab did not let slip so
favourable an opportunity to round his brother a little in

the car upon this subject. 1855 Kingsley It'eshu. Hot
xviii, He rounded bis friend Mr. Iiriinblccombe in the. car,
and told him he had better play the man a little more.

b. With double object: To whisper (some-
thing) to 'n, person),

1579 Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 74 His Typers were ready
too rounde him in the care, what he should speakc. 1604
Middleton Black life. Wks. 1885 VIII. 29 'Inis rammish
penny-father 1 rounded in the left ear. .the place and hour.
x688 Cox Cleri Pro Regc 53 We have oft of late been
rounded in the Eats, That the Priests Lips do keep Know-
ledge. 1813 I .amu Elia 11. New Year's ( outing ofAge . He
tdily rounded the first lady in the ear, that an action might
lie against the Crown. 1868 Browning Ring <V Dk. tv. bra

Then round us in the cars from morn to night, - .That you
are robbed, starved, beaten and what not.

f C. To whisper into (the ear). Ohs. rare.

16*4 Quarles Job Militant vn. 13 Did Record ever

round thine care, That God foraookc the heart, (hut was
sincere? 1646 — Judgement 4 Mercy Wks. (Grosart) I. 93
But, hark, my soule, there’* something rounds mine earc.
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828 ROUND-ARM,ROUND ABOUT.

f4. inlr. To speak, talk, discourse (of some-

thing). Obs.

c 1200 Trtu. Coll. /font. 107 His r*cn to sen, his earen to

listen,.. his mu5 to ruiiicn. 13.. Sir Hours 4 Lordinges,

hrrkneji to me tale

!

, . Of a kni}t ich wile 30W rounc, c 137$
Cursor M. 14922 ( FairfJ, For-ji>i in rime wille we roan,

fb. traits. To say, speak, tell (something). Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 281 10 Oft ic ha toned soth or li-'-e pat i

wyst noiper queper it wese. c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas
174, I wol yow rowne How sir Thopas.. Is cotnen agayn to

tuwne.

f6. inlr. To take counsel, deliberate, meditate,

ctaoj Lay. 5817 per intien heo speken, J'er inne heo nin-

den ane lutle wnile. Ibid. 19340 Cnihtes gimnen runen,

cnihtc.s gunnen neden. 1430-40 Lydg. Hochas v. viL (1554)
i2 7 Pcrseueraunce, who list muse and roun, Graunteth to

them. .The triumph.

fb. trans. To talk about (or over) ; to discuss.

ci»o$ Lay. 9860 A 1 niht heo runden, Wind heoin weoren
to vaede. Ibid. 24887 per men gunnen rune. . wulc andswere
he }iuen wolde. 13.. Cursor M. 19713 (Gotr.), pair redis

harfor gun pai rune wid all be kepers of pat tune, c 1450
Cov. Myst. (Shaks. Hoc.) 401 Kapely ye renne your resonys

to rowne. 1535 Stewart Cron. Siot. II. O29 Sync quiet lie

togidder lha did roun The fassoun how he walil gif ouir the

toun. 1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862) 1. 204 Oh how many
black accounts have Christ and I rounded over together in

the house of my pilgrimage !

f a To take or give as counsel. Obs.

c 1205 Lay. 13189 Heo redden, heo runden (<.-1275 roun*

edenj, ..pat Atnbrosie heo wolden habben. Ibid. 16997 U e

pe wolde runen select r;cden.

ROUlld about, adv. and prep. [See Round
adv. and A Hour.]
In Gower Confessio A mantis and Spenser /\Q. the in-

vcitcd form about round is also used.

A. adv

.

1. In a ling or circle
;

all round
; on

all sides or in all directions.

1338 R. Brunnf. Citron. Wave (Rolls) 8783 Rounde aboute,
penar pey[stonesJ set. 1390 Gower Con/. 1

. 54 A litcl pie in.

All round aboute wcl bescin With buisshes. c 14*0 Lvoo.
Assembly ofCods 386 Thus was the table set rnvvndc aboute
With goddys & goddesses. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxxi.

117 Eucry charnbre was walled and closed rounde aboute.

1526 Tindall Rom. xv. 19 From Jerusalem and the costcs

rounde aboute, vnto llliriaun. 1581 Blandy Castle of
Policy 16 h, The souldiar standes rcadely furnisht to light

in the fielde, where he may looke round aboute, 1617
Moryson Itin. 1. 58 Under the fortification of the Castle
round about, arc stables for horses. *655 Stanley Hist .

Philos. (1701) 86/2 Frequently looking back and round
about, as greedy to be Revenged of tbe Enemy. 1703
Maundkkll fount. Jons. (1707) 17 On the other side.,

stood a great square lower, and round about, the rubbish

of many other Buildings. 1725 Earn. Diet. s.v. March -

Pane ? 2 The Paste must be carefully Min'd to the Bottom,
and also round about. 1768 Ross Hdenote 66 When day
was up, au'a’ clear round about. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Heat
-v, They work at different things—some in the mill, and
many in the mines, in the villages round about. 1878
Browning Poets Croisic i, Yon hollow, crusted roundabout
With copper where the clamp was.

2. With a circular or encircling movement
;
so

as to pass or turn right round.
1500 20 Dunbar Poems Ivi. 14 Let anis the cop ga round

about. 1535 Lynufsay Satyre 824 Me think the waild
rinnis round about. 1586 B. Young Guazzo's Cit>. < 'otn>. iv.

188 Euerie orio beganne to dunk round about. 1611 Corcu
,

Virevoulter, to.. tunic or wheel*; round about. 1648 Hex-
iiam n, Rondt-om gaen, to goe Round about.

3. To the opposite direction.

Am.kn Martyrdom Campion (i<9o8) it 5 Which
[psalms] finished turning hirnsclf round about to all the
people, I hej said unto them in this suit, a 1800 La ly
Maisry xii, She’s turnd her right an roun about. 1901 M.
Carmichael Life Walshe vi. 8a And do but turn round
about and behold the gentle city of Lucca.

4. By a circuitous path or route.

1870 Spurgeon Treas. David Ps. xxx. 2 He went at once
to head-quarters, and not roundabout to fallible mean-.
1886 Hot .land Chesh. (7loss. s,v. Raind-abait, To go rcawnd-
abeawt for th* next road.

B. prep. I. So as to move or pass round
;
so

as to encircle by moving round.
1484 Caxton Cables of Aisop v. iv, l luue gone round

aboute the countrc and prouyncc. <11548 Hai.i. Citron. %

Edw. IP, 8 b, The lord Scales roade round aboute hym.
1598 Shaks. Merry IP. iv, iv, 31 An old talc goes, that
Herne the Hunter. .Doth.. WaTke round nboutan Oakc.
1605 — Macb, tv. i. 4 Round about the Caldron go: In the
poysond Entrailes throw, a 1639 Cakkw Reautiful Mis-
tress 13 The darkness Hies, and light is hurl’d Round about
the silent woild. 1735 Popk Pro/. Sat. 186 He who now to
sense, now nonsense leaning. Means not, but blunders
round about u meaning, a 1832 Rattle of Utterbum iv,

He marehd up to Newcastle, Arid l ode it round alxmt. x88a
Blackmohe Christewcil ii, lim went round about it,.. and
avoided the village.

2. In a ring or circle about; on all sides of; in
all directions from.

*535 Coverdale Etod. vii. 24 The Egipcians dygged
rounde aboute r ryuer, for water to diinke. 1590 Si-knot

r

P. Q. 11, u. 25 Attonce he wards and strikes; he takes and
paies ;.. Before, behind, and round about him Uics. 163a
Milton Penseroso 48 And hears the Muses in a ring, Ay
round about Joves Altar sing. 167$ Grew A nat . PL u68;<)
175 Sometimes they pr. flowers] are placed round about the.
Branch, that is, Coronated. 1728 Chambers t yd. s.v.

Horse-Shoe, Shoes with swelling Welts or Borders round
about them, *833 Tennyson Lady ofShalott iv. i, Round
about the prow she wrote ‘The Lady of Shalott*. 1871
Earle Philol. Eng. Tongue (1873) 8 Round about these, in

a broken curve, are found the representatives of the Low
Dutch family.

I

Roundabout (rau’ndabaut), sb

.

and a. Also
round-about, [f. prec.]

A. sb. 1. A circle
; a circuJar course or object

;

I a circular encampment, a surrounding hedge, etc.

!

c 1535 in Dugdale's Monast. (1825) V. 184/2 There is in

j

the svid close a motte called the round abowte. 1591 Syl-

[

\E.siFR Du Partas 1. vi. gi 1 An Iron Fly flew out ; Which
having showne a perfect Round-about,.. return’d unto her
Ma-.trr. 1674 Fairfax Hulk Stlv. 199 All the round-
about of earthly beings. 1795 Statist. Acc. Scot. XV. 84
There are a great many round-abouts in the parish, com-
monly called Piets Works. 1816 Scon Antiq. i, A Piet’s

camp, or Round-about. 1854 Miss Baker Northampt.
(. loss., Round-About, the boundary -hedge ofa coppice. 1894
Murray's Ilandbk. Oxf. 136The Camp, locally the ‘ Round-
about is 140 yds. in diameter.

b. A plump, rounded figure, rare" 1

.

1812 Com UK Syntax , Picturesque i, Her face was red, her
form was fat, A round about, and rather squat.

O, Sc. ‘ An oatcake of a circular form, pinched
all round with the linger and thumb ’ (Jam.).
1824 Tournay 31 (Jain.), Nackets and round-abouts to

your coffee. 1828 Mom Mansir IPauch iii. (1849) *8 Round-
abouts and snaps brown and white quality.

2. fa. A farthingale. Ob.s\~ l

1552 Latimer Strut, xxxv. (1584) 28r In the old tymu
women wore content with honest and single garments. Now
they hauc found out these round aboutes.

b. U.S. A short jacket.

*843 Marrvat M. Violet xliv, To wear their light nan-
keen trousers and gingham round-abouts. 1876 * Mark
Twain ’ Tom Sawyer i, She turned just in time to seize a
small boy by the slack of his roundabout.

o. U.S. An armchair with a rounded back.
1864 in Weustfr.
JJ, fa. A shifty person. Obs~ l Cf B. 1 a.

|

1605 Breton I pray you be not Attgrie Wks. (Grosart) 1
1.

j

8/1 This rascal round-about, without good complexion or !

good condition.
|

b. A circuitoui or indirect May
;
a detour. I

*755 WAsniNGroN IPrit. (1889) I, 152 A very fatiguing
ride and long round about, brought me to the General. .at

Frederick I own. 1786 Cowehk Let, Lady Hesketk 1 7 Apr. |

(1904) III. 18 A door opening out of our garden., will save ;

the roundabout by the town. 1827 Scon Jrnl. 10 July, 1

went to t.’adcll’s by the Mound, a long roundabout. 1858
j

Mks. Cari.yle Lett. II. 384 A bridge burnt down over the !

Trent, which occasion* d a great roundabout. *879 Brown-
ing Martin Relph 126 The floods were out, he was forced
to take such a roundabout of ways I

Jig. 1734 North E.vamcn 111. vi. § 10 (1740) 430 We mu t

be excused for walking the Author’s race, in all his Round-
j

abou ts, though it be out of ail knowrn Track of Truth. i

c. An indirect utterance
;
a circumlocution.

X616-61 Holyday Persius (1673) 3*0/2 Wherefore, not to

trouble our selves with these round-abouts, the old and
ordinary exposition .. seems to me most caxie. *753 4
Richardson Crundison (1781) II. 77, I began with iny
roundabouts and my suppose s, 177* S. J. Pratt Liberal
Opitt. exxv. (1783) Iv. 143 Unsettle by systems and long-
laboured literary roundabouts, the very marrow in the hoi- !

low of your bones. *802 Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. Visit III.
j

243 After sevemt roundabouts leading to the subject. 1875 ;

Browning A ristoph. A/ol. 148 All my roundabout Ends at
j

beginning, with my own defence.
j

4. f a. A kind of round dance. Obs.
1766 (kii.DSM, Vic. IV. ix. Though the Miss Flamboroughs i

..understood the jig and. round .about to perfection, yet
they were totally unacquainted with country dances, 1015

j

P. Roberts Cambrian Antiq. 46 T lie Roundabout, or more
precisely the Cheshire-round. ., is danced by two only.

j

b. A merry-go-round.
j

1763 Brit. Mag. IV. 50 There was a round-about for

children to ride in, and all borts of toys sold us at other
j

fairs. 1813 Sporting Mag. X 1.1 1. 20 There were the usual
j

swings, ups-and-downs and roundabouts. 1879 S ala Paris
]

Herself Again (1880) II. 320 The great roundabouts,
jworked by .strain, made a fearful clatter.

transf. 1780 2 Cowekr Jackdaw 25 He sees, that this
j

great roundabout—-The world, with all its motley rout,.. U !

no concern at all of his,
j

C. A circular tour or excursion.
1894 IVestm. Gaz. 20 Oct. 7/2 The general manager.,

personally conducted the party on a 1 roundabout which
took in fifty . .miles of the Cambrian Railway.

5. a. A burglar's tool
:

(see cpiot.).

.

*796 Grose's Diet. Vu/g. J\ (ed. 3), Round About, an*
instrument used in house-breaking.. . It will cut a round
piece, about five inches in diameter, out of a shutter or door,

b. A rotatory vessel used in tanning.
1852 Morfit Tanning Currying (18^3) 411 In some

places the tanning process is slightly modified . .by the use
of a large barrel-chum, or roundabout, which receives both

j

the skins and alum-bath,

(i . Sc. (See <|uot. and B. 5 .)

1825 Jamieson, Round-About,, .a fire-place, .. in which
the grate is detached from the walls, and so placed that

persons may sit ftround it on all sides,

B. adj. X. Not following a straight course

;

not straightforward
;
circuitous, indirect.

a. Of persons, rare. Cf. A. 3 a.

1608 Middleton Matt IVorldu. i, Vou progressive round-
about rascal. 1823 Colekidge Tabled. 4 Jan., A rogue is

a roundabout fool,

b. Of a way or journey.
1701 J. Norris in Pennsylv. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX. 43 We

had a roundabout journey, 1710 Stkkle Tatler No. 334
p 7 lo carry them a dark Round-about Way to let them in
at a Back-Door. 1834 Jamf.s J. Marston Hall xi, I in-
formed him that I enjoyed a roundabout more than a
.straightforward track. 1893 Selous Trav. S. K. Africa 56
After a naid day's walk over a very roundabout road.

0 . Of methods or procedure.

J
*704 Norris Ideal World 11. i. 7, 1 need not argue this

I roundabout way. 1778 Miss Uurnf.y Evelina xxvi, She
1 declared that she would have nothing to do with any round-
! about ways but go openly and instantly to law. *8« L.

j

Ritchik Wand, by Loire 241 Why move towardsyour object

i in this round-about manner? 1864 Bowkn Logic vii. 204
't he logicians invented the awkward, roundabout, and oper-

0.

se process which they called Reduction per impossible.

d. Of statements or utterances.

1745 Smollett Qui.r. (1803) 11. 193, I would not willingly

disclose myself of a sudden, but prepare him by borne round-
about insinuation. *8*8 Haelitt Eng. Poets v. (1870) 114

A flimsy, round-about, unmeaning commencement. 2861

T. A. Trollope La Peata I. ix. 254 Before the old wax-
chandler had got a quarter through his hints and round-

about explanations. 1885 Clodd Myths f Dr. t. vi. 105

The savage.. will use all sorts of roundabout phrases to

avoid saying it.

e. Of a blow. rate.

1830 Lvtton Paul Clifford vi, 't hat round-about ivort of
blow with the left fist is very unfavourable towards the pre-

servation of a firm balance.

2. Taking a complete survey, rare.

<t 1704 Locke Wks. (1734) 111, 391 'Fhose who readily and
sincerely follow Reason, but for want of having that which

|

one may call large, sound, round about Sense, have not a

j

full view of all that relates to the Question. [1876 Bancroft

j

Hist. U.S. VI. li. 467 Hamilton was excelled by Madison
in wisdom, large, sound, roundabout sense and perception

|

of what the country would grant.)

I
8 . Of garments: Cut circularly round the bottom

;

|

without a train or tails; going light round.

1710 Steele Tatler No. 245 r 7 Six round-about Aprons

j

with Pockets. 1837 Hook in Nerv Monthly Mag. XL1X.
468, 1 hear the rustling of Mrs. Brandyball’.s roundabout silk

gown. *854 J- L, Stephens Centr. Atner . 6, I took my
j

seat in a roundabout jacket upon a chair exceedingly
I comfortable.

4. Of persons : Plump or stout in figure.

r8o6 Scott Fam. Lett . (1894) I. ii. 35 We have.. a little

loundabout girl with large dark eyes. 1840 Brkmnkr
Excurs. Denmark

,
etc. II. 406 The easy round-about men

seen in Copenhagen, would excite a smile if seen side by
side with these handsome fellows. .89* Tknnyson Foresters
1. i, Each of ’em. .as sleek and as round-about as a mellow
codlin.

5. Allowing persons to sit all round. (Cf. A. 6.)

1815 Pennkcuik Pescr. Tweeddale 82 The round-about
fireside. . was universally in use in the kitchen.

0. That surrounds or encircles.

cx86o II. Siuart Seaman's Catech. 49 The head of the

sail is brought to the gaff by :m earring and roundabout
lacing.

Rou ndabout, v. rare. [f. the adv.] inlr.

(with 2/). To wander about. Similarly (or from

the ndj.), Roundaboutation, circumlocution
;

Roundabou tedly adv. ,
roundaboutly

; Round-
abou*t«dnes«, Roundabout! Tity, - roundabout-
ticss ; Rou ndabou ting1

vbl. sb., the action of

going round about; Rou'ndabou tly adv., in a

roundabout manner; Rou'ndabou-tnesa, the qual-

ity of being roundabout.
i8xa Byron Walts To Publ., Away they went, and’ round-

abouted it till supDcr lime. x8ra II. & J. Smith AY/.
Addr. xix, To firnsn my tale without "roundaboutation.

*833 M. Scott 7*. Cringle xv, You had better say boldly that
you do not without any roundaboutation. 1870 Dickens
E. Drotul ix, What, .was cuphuistically, not to say "round-
aboutedly, denominated * the apartment allotted to study ’.

1840 Eraser’s Mag. XXII. 346'fhe lcngthine&s and ‘"round-
aboutedness’ which distinguish the effusions of diplomatists.

1863 Examiner 5 Sept., A precious example of "round-
aboulility worthy of note, a i860 J.Younger A utobiog. (1881)
xviii. 312 Its friskings, wanderings and *round-aboutings,
1876 Miss Broughton Joan i, He said it.. more lengthny
and ^roundaboutly. 1810 Southey in C. C. Southey Life
(1850) III. 37 a The vice of the Friend is its "roundabout-
ncss. 1826 M i.ss Mn ford Village Ser. 111. (1863) 479 Woody
lanes, which wind along from farm to farm, .. meandering
with such a sururising round-about- ness. 189* Athenaeum
x8 Apr 505/3 Coleridge replies in a letter intensely char-
act eristic in its roundaboutness.

Houndal, obs. form of Roundel.
Round -all. (Sec quot.)

1851 Mayiif.w Loud. Labour HI. its Doing. .round-alls
(that s throwing yourself backwards on to your hands and
back again to your feet).

Roundar, variant of Rouner Obs.

Round-arch. Arch. [Round a. 17,] attrib.

Characterized by arches of a semicircular or
rounded form, as in the Romanesque style.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 275/1 There is quite as much dis-

similarity as resemblance between the Lombardic or round-
arch styfe of Italy and that of this country, 1853 Ruskin
Stones Venice II. vi. 215 Romanesque: Round-arch Archi-
tecture. Never thoroughly developed until Christian times.

121878 Scott Led. Archit. (1870) I. 18 The round-arch
variety [was perfected) in the twelfth century.

Round-arched, a
.
[Round a. 1

6

.] Having
rounded arches ;

spec. « Round-akch,
1606 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv. Magnificence 887 Then

..they come Into a stately, rich, round-arched Room.
>849 Freeman A rehit. 157 Consistent round-arched archi-

tecture took a leap from Etruria to Germany and England.

1887 Ruskin Pmterita II. 199 Two of the churches repre-

senting the perfcciest phase of round-archcd building in

Europe.

Round-arm, a. and cuiv. [Round a. 17.]

1. Cricket. Of bowling ; Performed with an out-

ward swing of the arm ; also ellipt. (Cf. Bowl vf 4 .)

1850 ‘Bat” Cricket. Man. 33 Upon the introduction of
what was defined ’ round arm [bowling], the path of the
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ball assumed, a curvilineal form. Ibid. 34 Mr. J. Wills, .dc.
voted much time in maturing the round-arm system. 1889 in

I.ucas Hambledon Men (1907) 184 My opinion is. .that with
the present grounds round-arm must be depended upon.
2

.

Of blows : Dealt with a circular sweep of the
arm. Also as adv.
1886 Daily News 4 Sept. 6/6 The blow was a round-arm

one, and[was done purposely. 1898 L)oyi.k I'mg. Rorosko v,

He hit like a girl, round arm, with an open paint.

So Round-armed a.

1884 Snt. Rev. a6 Jan. 108/1 The clumsy round-armed
hit . . is not esteemed so highly as a straight hit made
correctly from the shoulder.

t Round-bow, v. Ohs. [Round adv. 2 b.] intr.

To curve convexly.
*591 Svi.Vf.STRR Du Partus i. iii. 436 If in every coast

Seas’ liquid Glass round-how’d not every where, With sister
Earth, to make a perfect Sphear.

t Round-dealing, a. Ohs. [Round adv.
ioc.] Dealing plainly or honestly.
x6^a Chas. I A nsw. to Printed Bk. 1 Who.. like Round-

dealing men tell Us in plain English, That they have done
Us no wrong. 1653 R. Sanders Physiogn. 16 i A round-
dealing friendship, without deceit or circumvention. 1667
O. Heywood Heart- Treat, viii. Wks. 1827 II. 88 Such are
the chastising words of a round-dealing ministry, bitter at
present, but profitable afterwards.
Comb. 1674 Fairfax Bulk 4. Selv

.

37 To this wc answer
round-dealing- wise.

Round-eared, a. [Round r/.] Having round
cars, or ear-like appendages.

a. In names of plants (see quots.).
170a Diet. Must. (1726) s.v. Withy, The round cm VI shin-

ing Willow, 1841 Penny ( ycl. XX. 359/2 Sulix aorita,
round-eared sallow .stipules roundish, convex, toothed.
1855 Miss Pratt Flower. PI. V. 98 Round-eared Sallow, or
1 railing Sallow sometimes becomes a bushy nee, but is
more commonly a shrub.

b. Of a cap.

1740 Richardson Pamela I. 50, I bought of a Pedlar, two
pretty enough round-earVl Caps, a little Straw Hat. 174*
Melding y. Andrews iv. xvi, She wore one of her own
short round eared caps. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxxvi, 'Fite
mistress of the place, with her.. hair straggling like that of
Meg.-rra from under a round-eared cap. 1847 Mrs. Siif.u-
wood Life xiii. 232 A gentle, miiet, old-fashioned looking
girl, in a white apron and ronnd-eaied cap.

Rou nded, ppl. a. [f. Round 7;. 1

]
I. + 1 . a. Of persons or their heads : Ton-

i

sured
;
shorn, cropped, b. Of the hair : Closely

;

cut or trimmed. Ohs.
143°~4° Lypo. Hochas in. xiv, Like a byshop rounded and

yshorne. 143*50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) i. 203 The men of that ;

tonde he rowndede in the maner of a cercle, as moche as
|

men be of moorc nohilite, in so moche tliei Ire rowndede
more hye. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems lix. 19 He wantis nocht
Lot a rowndit heid. 1577-87 Homnsheo Citron. I. 120/1 <

I or he was rounded or shauen after the maner of the East
J

church. 1605 Camden Kent.. Epigr, 10 Among whom long i

bushie haire was the signale iiwuk of Maiestie, .. when as
all .subjects were rounded, and the Kings only long haired,

j

2. Of a convex form
;

rising with an outward
|

curve or swell on all sides.

171a Parnell Rpect. No. 460 p 6 Tlie Top of the Building
j

being rounded, bore so far the Resemblance of a Bubble.
*795 Southey Joan of Arc vn. 349 Where the buckler was •

beneath Rounded, the falchion struck. 1869 Tozk.u High/. 1

Turkey I. 19 These tents were circular in form, and rounded
towards the top. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xix. 337 The
rounded surface of the earth.

j

b. hsp. of hills or rising ground.
1841 Scalding Italy .y It. /si. J. 30 The mountains, .are

,

rounded in shape. 1853 Rank Gunnell Exfed. xxviii. I

(1856) 229 At another time, you travel over rounded dunes !

of old seasoned hummock. 1871 Kingsley At Last i, A
jrounded hill some fifteen hundred feet high. I

»J. Of limbs, etc. : Having a full, swelling form;
symmetrical, finely shaped.
1830 1 knnyson Sea-Fairies 4 The weary mariners, .saw,

.

Sweet faces, rounded arms, and bosoms prest To little harps
of gold. 1855 Kingsley Westw. Hoi xxiii, Her stature
was taller, her limbs were fuller and more rounded. 1863
Miss Braddon Eleanor's Victory i, The ankle

«

m> revealed
was rounded and slender.

4 . Having a roundish or circular, globular or
spherical, form.
1834 M c MuRTRtK Cuviers Anitn. Kingd. 351 The body is

rounded and convex in some, oval or" oblong.. in others.

1851 Carpenter Man. Phys. (ed. 2) 184 All stages of grada-
tion may be traced, between simple rounded cavities, .and
the lenticular lacuna. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 926
The individual lesions.. may form large rounded patches,

b. Geol. Made round and smooth by attrition.

180a Playfair Huttonian Tit. 51 'The fragments of the
primary rock.. are many of them rounded and worn. 1839
Ure Diet. Arts 830 Portions of rounded gravel and organic
remains. 1893 Sir H. H, Howorth Glacial Nightmare I.

36 While rounded boulders occur on the mountains, un-
rounded ones occur in the river beds.

O. Formed into a coil or round
1845 S. Judd Margaret 1. xvii, Bull, the dog, lies rounded

on the hearth, his nose between his paws, fast asleep.

cL Trimmed to a cylindrical form.
1890 ‘R. Uoldrewood’ Col. Reformer (1891) 225 The

‘cap’, .always of rounded and not of split timber like the

lower bars.

5 . Made round or curved, esp. at an extremity

or end.

1796 Withering Brit. PI. (ed. 3) IV. 106 Clefts differing

in depth, generally three at tlie end, which is rounded. 1831
Knox Cloquet's A not. 137 At its fore part it is surmounted
by a blunt and rounded edge. 1846 Hultzathfkl Turning
II. 639 Those angular threads which are rounded at the

829

! top and bottom, and which are thence called rounded or
. round threads. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch \ C/ockm. 133
:

The teeth on the under side of the wheel ..should be
1 rounded.

b. Curved off.
: *85$ Sionehfnge Brit. Rural Sports 476/2 The inside
hand lays bold of the loom iust where the rounded -off part

,

joins the square. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 1087 The

j

members of which.. are characterised by.. a rounded-off

1

bead carrying a terminal mouth.
c. Of arches

; also of architecture, - Roi nd-
• aroh(ed).
1 1859 Ruskin Two Paths i. § 33 The whole great French
!

school of rounded architecture.* 1874 Symonds Sk. Italy 4
;

Greece {1879)92 Remains of Roman architecture .. induced
them (re. artists] to adopt the rounded rather than the pointed
arch. 1885 E. Sanderson Out/. Worlds Hist. 365 The

j

rounded arch of the Norman style.. began to give place.,

j

to the pointed arch of.. the Gothic architecture,

j

II. 6* Brought to a full, complete, finished, or

j

perfect state ; showing no lack or defect.

!

*74® F kancis tr. Horace, Fpist. t. vi. 60 A thousand talents

!

be the rounded sum You first design’d. 1808 Scott Let.

j

2 Nov. in J.Oi kharty They have begun in a truly manly
I
and rounded manner. 1845 E. Holmes Life Mozart 258
Hummel was sealed at Mo/art's piano, and.. made such
progress as to delight every one with his smooth, brilliant,

I

and rounded execution. 1888 Bukgon Tires ts Good Men
II. xii. 421 His seemed a perfectly rounded life.

b. Of periods: Neatly finished
;
well turned.

*77* Town. Of C. Mag. 99 To introduce a rounded period
or a smart antithesis. 1793 Burns Address spoken by
Miss Fontencllc 13 Can you .. With .. solemn-rounded
sentence, Rouse from his sluggish slumbers fell Repentance ?

1898 G. W. E. Russell Colt. \ Recoil, xii. 161 An inex-
haustible supply of sonorous phrases and rounded periods.

7 . Of sounds or the voice: Sonorous, mellow,
harmonious.
i860 Tyndall (.lac. 1. ii. ri J he sound was.. sometimes

broken into rounded explosions. 1891 Killing Light that
Failed (1900) 222 T he voice was fuller and more rounded,
because the man knew lie was speaking of his best work.

8. Of vowels: Affected by labialization.
1867 A. J. Elms E. F. Promt tte. 1. iii. § 3. 162 Applied to

the rounded or lubialised forms of these vowels. 1890
Sweet Primer Phonetics (igov) 17 Such a vowel, .will still
retain much of its distinctive roumte<l character. Ibid. 26
Bairs of rounded and unrounded vowels.

lienee Bou ndedly adv.
; Bou ndedness.

1867 Contcmp. Rev. VI. 266 The very roundedness of
intellectual surface he presents, .at first sight. 1868 Tenny-
son Tin. reft us 190 Rosy knees ami supple roundedness.
1878 1 . Sinclair Mount Bi [It) made Milton’s work indefinite
and grandiose instead of simply freely tuundcdly grand.

Roundel (ruirndul Also 5 roundel©, 5-6
ello, 5-7 -ell, 7 -ill; 5 roundul, .SV. -all, 6-K

-al, 7 -ill; 5 rowndel, 6 -alo, 6 7 -ell. [ad. OF.
rondel masc. or rondelle fcin., f. rond Round a.
Hence also tried. L. rondellus, -urn and rondella,
It. ronddlo

,
rondella, Ml)u. and Du. rondeel,

rondel, rundel, G. rundel {rondel), Sw!
ritndel

,
Da. runddel

, + rundel. For varying
adoptions of the word in English see Rondku,
Roundlk, and Rundlk.J

I. 1 . A circle drawn, marked out, or formed in
any way. Now dial.
a 1290 Beket v 128 in S'. Eng. Leg. 1. 167 5wane men peyn-

tiez an Anletnessc,. .pere is depemt a Roundel al a limit

e

)>e honed. 0 1384 Chaucer //. Fame 11. 791 Yf that thow
I horwe on water now a stoon,..hyt wol make anoon A litel

rounded as a scrcle. c 1425 WyntoCN Cron. 1. ix. 513 A-,
inen may be a rotmdall se Mcrkil to be dclt in thre. 1440
1 romp, l'arv. 438/1 Rowndel, rotundale. 1 520 More
Dyalo:ie 1. Wks. .21/1 XI

v

*
I

*5*9
----- - nygromanerrs. . that put

theyr eonfydence in the roundell and cercle on the grounde
1561 Eden M. Cortex Art Navig 1. xx. 2* The Kpicicle, is a
circle or little roundel. 1634 Wither Fmbl. 157 These
roundoffs helpe to shew the mystery Of that immense and
blest Kternitie. 1875 Bakls/i Diet. Sasser Dial. , Roundel,
a circle; anything round. 1876 F. K. Rohinson Whitby
Gloss, s.v., ‘A witches lountld,

1
that within which she

performs her riles,

b. Something forming a circle or ring; a
number of things or persons disposed or grouped
in a circle. Now rare.
1486 Bk. .St. Albans K vij b, All they.s oder, crokes and

Roundulis bene. Ibid.,
r
The crokw and the Rounddlis

of the Notables of dere. 153a Moke Confut. I indale
Wks. 707/2 A mainy of lend mocking knaues, which.,
woulde gette them into a roundell tumyngc theym badee
to hacke. 1598 Hakluyt Coy, L 95 The roofe wh- - where(»f
consisteth. .of wickers meeting alw>uc in one little roundell,
out of which roundell ascendeth vpward a neckc like vnto
« chimney. 1613 W. Bkownk Brit. Past. 1. iii. 55 It was
a Roundell seated on a plaine,— EnuironVl round with
Trees. 1657 W. Qoi.hsAdnm in Eden 1, The white Flowers
grow in spoaky roundels. 1713 J. Wabdek True Amazons
49 Cut a notch in your Straw-hive, not through the Roundal
as before, but somewhat less. 1893 Kipling Many Invent.
*33 b Company, .gathered itself into a thing like a decayed
aloe-dump..

; and in that clump, roundel, or mob, it stayed.
to. The outer circuit or rim of anything. Ohs.
1534 More Treat. Passion Wks. 1347/3 Into all the worlde

is gone out the sowne of them, ami into the endes of the
roundel of the earth the wordes of them. 1633 lip. Hall
Hard Texts 430 As for the outmost roundelTs of those
wheels they were of a vast and dreadful height,

t d. A round hole or hollow. Obs.
1478 Banister Hist. Man 1. 8 [The] Suture, .creeping

..through the middest of y« eyes roundell. Ibid. tj. 1614
B. Jonson Barth. Fair iv. vi Come put in bis legge in the
middle roundell, and let him hole there.

2 . + a. Se. A small round table. Obs.
c 1500 Priests of Peblis 33 Bcfoir them was sone set a

roundel hricht, And with ane clene daith finelie dicht, It

was ouir-set. Ibid. 579 Ane Roundel with ane deine clnith.
*54® F.xtr. Rec. Edtnh

, (1871) 136 Ane buyrd and form,
siulc mid rowndale xlviii s.

+ b. A round mat for vessels to stand on. Ohs.
*54® Elyot, Orbis, a roundell to sette dysshes one for

soylyngc of the table clothe. 171c Fam. Piet. s.v. Dis-
tHlation, 13. L is a tilass or eartnern Vessel nam’d the
Recipient ; tliey place it upon a Roundel of Straw', that it

may have the firmer Footing.
c. A circular wooden trencher.
*797 Cent/. Mag. LXV1I. j. tf8t/, The circular beechen

plates, called roundels. 1827 Ibid. XCVII. 11. 593 They are
called roundels, are always twelve in a fuH'set, and are
made of beech- wood. 1851 Anhaeotogia XXXIV. 2-5
Account nf some ‘Rouudells’ or Fruit Trenchers of the
Time of James I.

3 . A small round shield. Now /list.

*53® Acc. l.d. High Trcas. S\ot. VI 1 . rj ( levin for four
loundeilis to sper is, vj cronis. *S6*J. Sum k tr. Cambini's
I urk. II ars 17 The Turkes covered llicir heades with
roundels and targes. *5®5 T. Washingion tr. Nicho/ay's
l
r
oy. iv. v. n6lTheyJ are armed with . .bucklers, roundels

and targets of stccle. 1846 Fairiioi.t Costume in Fug. 592
Roundel, the. .small circular shield of the fourteenth century,

b. (See quota.)
i8a6 Fairholt Costume in Eng. 163 He has roundels at

the bend of the arm, and upon the shoulders, which me
sometimes chased and ornamented. 1879 Blanche OvA
Costume 128 'The plate-gorget, and circular gussets of plate
to which English antiquarians have given the names of
palettes and roundels, protect the arm-pits.

to. Anglo-Indian. An umbrella; a sunshade.
Recorded earlier as rondell (1676), rundcll (1680): see

Vide Sc Burnell (1R86) 850/2.
*716 in J. T. Wheeler Madras in Old. Time (1861) II. 230

Cooks, water bearers, coolies, Palankeen hoys, roundel men.
.*773 Ives Coy. 21 To hire a Roundel-boy, whose business
is to walk by his master, and defend him with his Roundel
or Umbrella from the heat of the sun,

4. A small circular object
;
a little disk or rounded

piece.
* 54* Udall Erasm . Apoph. vq A maiden.. did with woon-

dreous sleight. . cast vp and receiue again one after another,
twelf trendies or rowndelles. 1545 Raynoi.d Byrth Man-
kynde 11. x. (16 u) 150 Temper ihc whole masse into little

roundels or tn»chisks, each waying a dram. 1649 Bp* Hall
Cases ( 'onsc. 176 The first verses of that divine Gosoell are
singled out, printed, in a small roundell, and sold to the
credulous ignorant*. 1735 Earn. Diet. s,v. Scorzonera

,
The

Mower ..when it fades, haves a Cottonny Roundel behind
where the Seed is. 181* Sik J. Sinclaik .S>v/. Husk Scot .

*L App. 46 1 he right hand or lesser handle, attached to the
larger one by the iron roil F, and the wooden roundels G,
H. 1863 WvNTiiK Subtle Brains 15 Again rummaging, l

come upon roundels formed from the bottoms of earthen-
ware vessels. 1883 Atheiuvum 5 May 572/3 The prehis-
toric practice of trepanning tlie skulTmight have been
pel formed. . by removing a roundel.

b. spec. A pet/oratud iron disk placed between
the stock and cheeks of a
1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1994/1.

5 . fa. An ornamental circle sewn or embroidered
on a garment, Ohs.

*54^ Inv. ( It. Goods (Surtees) j J9 Three albes with par-
relies of hlak satten with rotiiuldles. 1577 JI aihoson Eng.
land 11. v. (1877) 1 'l hose | mantles] of die dianons are of
Murreic with a roundel! of ihc arms r f .S. George. 1609
JhKKKK Returns A tut. Wks. ((irosat t) IV. tlSaPo not iho.se
Roundels hang about him, shew like so man)' paidnns,
tycd * «.» the paitcs of his body wiili Labels?

b. Her. rr- Roundi/k 1 b.

t$6x I.K(.h Armory 149 Whether are Roundells of all
sm lie. coloures, as ye haue spoken of here befoie? or shall
they he named Kouiidelles of lhn.se colomr.s t 1655 M.
C-Ati 1 i-.k Honor Rediv, (1660) 165 If these roimdals arc
charged in counter-changes as before, then they arc only
called Rou minis,' 1880 Fmycl. Brit. XI .607/2 The Roundel,
it of metal, is a simple disk.

c. A decorative panel, plate, medallion, etc.,

of a round form.

1859 Guli rci< Si Times Taint. 307 [The altar piece) has
also gables and medallions or roundels. 1875 FokinumMmolt, a iii. 26 Each roundel is a massive disc of terra,
cotta, of a single piece. 1891 Proc. Roc. Anti,/. Jan. 223A copper roundel, once gilt, with a shield of the* arms of
England.

d. A circle of painted glass
;

a small round
pane or window.
1865 Athenaeum No. 1974. 28 5/ 1 ’Hie allegorical figures in

the roundel*. 1886 Pall Mall (1. 31 Aug. 4/2 Occasionally
white roundels, or bottle ends on a ground of blue or green.
0 . ta. A sphere or globe. Ohs. (Cf. Roundlk 2.)
c 1390 in Nichols Progr. Q. Eliz. (1823) HI. 53 A general

resemblance of the Roundel to God, the World and the
L,

r

u
l

c
.
c”c ’ Iltd., The Roundell bath no bunch or angle

Which may his course stay or entangle. 1391 Sylvenjeh
Du llartas 1. iv. 328 More or less their roundels wider are,
As from the Center they be ncer or far. x6ot Holland
Puny I. 188 Anacharsis the Scythian, .inuented the cast of
turning the roundell or globe.

b. A ball or bead- moulding.
*535 Coverdai.k 2 Citron, iv, 12 Tlie two pilers with the

roundels and knoppes aboue vpon both the pilers. 1609
Bihlk (Douay) r Atngs vi. 18 Al the house was mverrd
within with ceder, having roundels. 1850 Parker Gloss.
Arch. (ed. 5), Roundel

,

the bead or astragal moulding
to. The ball of the elbow- or the knee-joint.

*54 * Cofi.and Guydon s Quest. Chirurg. G ij b, In siu.hu
maner that the sayde rou tide lies entre in to the holownessc
of the sockettcs. *643 J. Steer tr. Ftp. Chyrurg. xv, 0<>

It is necessary that part which la-Jongeih to tlie towndell of
the knee be made hollow.
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f 7. A cylinder (of wood)
;
a rung of a ladder.

Obs. (Cf. Roundlk 3.)

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. iv. xxxiii. 156
Solon, .made them to be written in boords or roundelles of

wood (which roundels, according to Aristotle, were called

Cyrbes). 1589 Nashk Martin Marprelate Wks. jGrosart)
I. 156 These men must needs (and so doo) dislike of all

degrees
;
worthic themselucst to proceedc by no degrees,

but roundels.

8 . a. Sc. A round turret.

1738 De Foe's Tour Grt. Brit. III. [The castle of

Drumlanrig] is Kour-snuarc, with Roundels in the inner

Angles of the Court. iBax Scott Pirate xxx, l he window
uf the west roundel of the auld house.

b. Fortification, A circular bastion.

1853 Stocquklkk Mil. Encycl. 237/t.

II. 9. A rondeau or rondel.
c 1383 Chaucer L. G. IV. Prol. 423 Manyc an ympne . . That
hightyn baladis, roundelys, Si vyrelayes. c 1386 — Knt.'s T.

1529 Whan that Aroite had . .songen al the roundel lustily.

£1407 Hocct.fi v’F. Min. Poems 60 This rowndel slnil wc
syngc. 1483 Caxton de la Tour a j, I made songes,

layes, Roundels, baladcs. .in the mooste best wyse I cowde.

1513 Douglas ACnets vrn. Prol. 67 The rad^ear . .rat I is

furth ranis,. . baitii roundalis and ryme. 1530 Palsgk. 264/1
j

RoumlelJ, rondeau. 1644 Mil JON Areo/agitica (Arl>.) 37
A higher strnine then their owne souldierly ballats and
roundels could reach to. 17.. Ramsay Rtchy Sandy 26 1

A summer day I never thought it lang, 'I'o hear him make
a roundet or a sang. 1833 Lytton Rienzi it. i, I think one
troubadour roundel worth all that I’etrarch ever wrote.

1868 Morris Earthly Par. (1870) I. r. 209 He rode, scarce

touched by care. Mumming a roundel with a smile. 1883
Swinrurnk {t-itle\ A Century of Roundels.
irons/. 158a St anvuijks 1 .Ends iv. (Arb.) iti The skrich

j

howle. . Her burial roundel.. cruncketh in howling.

10 . A round dance. Cf. Roundelay 3 .
j

1590 Siiaks. Mills. JV. 11. ii. 1 Come, now a Roundell, and
a Fairy song. 18*5 Encycl. Metro/. (1045) XVII. 548/2 ;

The RouiuJelor Country Dance seems to be purely English.

1863 Cowdf.n Clakkk Shaks. Char. iv. 103 Rousing the
f

molc-cricket with tbeir midnight roundels upon the pearly
grass.

Roundelay (rutumleb71 ). Also 6-7 -Inye, 7
-lftle

; 6 rundelaye, -ley, roundley, 7 roundel-
lay. [ad. F. rondelct Koiindlkt, f. rondel Round-
el, with the ending assimilated to Lay jt/l

4
]

1. A short simple song with a refrain.

J573 G. Harvey Lcttcr-bk. (Camden) 105, I besccchc you
tuarke my roundelaye. 1589 Grkknk Menaphon (Arb.) 37

j

Alcnaphou . . Ijcgau, after some melodic, to carroll out this

roundelay. i6»a Drayton Poly-olb. ’I’o Rdr., Slie.pheards .

.

singing romulclaics, to their ga/itig flockes. a 1664 Kami.
Pm lies Poems (1667) 180 At our Feast he gets the Praise,

For his enchanting Routidelavis. 1700 Diiydkn Pat. ,y

Arc. 688 Who, listning, heard him while lie search’d the
Grove And loudly sung his roundelay of love. *765 Sterne:
Tr. Shandy vn, xliii, The sister of the youth . . sung alter-

nately with her brother
—

’(was a Gascoigne roundelay.
1808 Scott Alarm, tu. viii, Now must I venture, as 1 may,
To sing his favourite roundelay, c i860 Longp. Whither < v,

The Water-nymphs that are singing Their roundelays under
me. 1877 A. 11. Edwards Up Nile 449 I'he two crews met
every evening to smoke, and dance, and sing their quaint
roundelays together.

.

b. Inins/'. A bird's song or carol.

1641 lb; r domic Poems, Constant Maid Yvc, The winged
birds.. Each one by turnc did sing his roundeday. 1653
Walton Angler Hi. 78 The Cuckoo and the Nightingale.,
with their pleasant roundelaycs bid welcome in the Spring.

1813 Scott Kokeby it. xvi, While linnet, lark, and black

-

Id id gay, Sing forth her nuptial roundelay. 1863 Longp.
Wayside Inn 1. Poefs T. xviii, The whirr Of meadow-lark,
and her sweet roundelay.

t c. I’he competitive singing of such songs. Ohs.

1635 Vaughan Silex Scint. (1858) 24 ? Hen; many garlands
won at roundel-lays Old shepherds hung up in those happy
days, From Daphnis.

2. T he music of a song of this type.

f
*593*i8oo Breton Da//- <V Prim. Wks. (Grosart) I. r6/i

The muses all hauc chose a bet tinge-place 'I'o singe and
play the shepnherdes rundejey. 1604 — Passionate Shep-
herd ibid. 5 Vvhile yee tune your pipes to play But an idle

Roundelay. i8ao Keats Isabella .\x\ii, The breath of
Winter. .plays a roundelay Of death among the bushes and
the leaves.

3. A kind of round dance.

1589 Warnkk Alb. Eng. vi. xxxi, 135 When as they fel to

Rowndclaies,. . Not Satires, or the Naiades, were liulfe so
nimble, a 1633 T. Taylor God’s pudgem. 1. 11. xxxvi. (1642)
283 They fell a dancing, men and women mixtly together,.,

a ridiculous roundelay, t 1800 H. K. Wiiitf. Poems (1837)
126 Dance, dance away, the jocund roundelay ! 1867
Longk. tr. Dante

,
In/. vii. 24 So here the folk must dance

their roundelay.

t b. A fairy circle or ring. Ohs.— 1
1

« 1635 Cohbkt Poems (1648) 8 Those Kings and Rounde- !

lays Of theirs, which yet remain, Were footed.. on many a
grassy plain,

j

Roundelee'r. tionce-wJ. [f. Roundel 9.] A
j

writer or composer of roundels.
|

*888 Stevenson Epil. to Inland Voy., Mr. Lang, Mr.
Dobson, Mr. Henley, and all contemporary roundclecrs. i

Houndeles, rennet: see Rumples.
Moundelet(e, etc., obs. forms of Rodkdlet.

jBounder (rau-ndai). [f. Round tAI and vO]
j

I* 1* One who goes round, ia special senses
:

j

fa. One who goes the round of a watch or
j

sentinels ; esp. Mil., an officer or soldier of the
round. Obs.

16*4 T. Lushtngton Serm. 1.41 In our modern Wars.,
j

sometime the Rounder will clap a musket-shot through a
sleepyhead. 1650 R. Elton Art Mit, (1659) 168 Several!

J

Rounders, .are. .to admonish the Sentinels (in case of

neglect). *87* Venn Mil. .y Mar. Discipl. 5 And upon his

return there are four other Rounders to he sent twice in a
night, to discover round the quarters. 1770 Gentl, Mag.
X?.. 369 The boundary of the dockyard . . visited once if not

oftener in the night by the Rounders (those who have the

immediate superintending of the watchmen).

b. A Methodist local preacher.
1820 Polwhkle Introii. to Lavington s Fnthus. Meth. <5*

Papists p. Ixxxviii, Many, .prefer, .even the Rounder,
whether male or female,.. to the accredited and licensed

Minister. 1893 ‘ Q.’ Delect. Duchy 116 On Sundays he.,
became a Rounder, or Methodist local preacher.

c. = Roundsman i.

1896 in Eng. Dial. Diet.

d. U.S. One who makes the round of prisons,

workhouses, drinking saloons, etc.
;

a habitual

criminal, loafer, or drunkard.
1884 cc Rim-eater 5 bp 1891 Boston /Mass.) Jrnl. 7 July

2/1 The regular rounders who ure beginning to receive long
sentences under the new drunkenness law. 1894 Outing
XX IV. 440/2 A gay young bravo, one of New York’s many
* rounders or all-nighters.

I 2. pi. A game, played with bat and ball between

two sides, in which each player endeavours to hit and
send the ball as far away as he can, and to run to a

base or right round the course without being struck

by the fielded ball.

For a full description of the game see Gomnie Trad.
Games (1898) 11. 145-6.

1856 Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 500/r Rounders,
besides an ordinary field, requires only a ball and a stick

resembling a common rolling-pin. 186a Dublin Univ. Alag.
t. 642 What school boy has not played rounders in his

youth ? 1894 As 1 lev 50 ) 'ears I. i/e 1. 7 Rounders and
marbles were our principal amusements.

b. A complete run at the game of rounders.

*856 .Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 501/1 When only
one of the side is left, in, the others being all pul out, he
may call for ‘ three fair hits for the rounder’. 1898 Alice
15 . Gommk Trad. Games 11. 146 When a complete rounder
is obtained, the player has the privilege of. .counting the
rounder to the credit of his side.

3. A round of thanks, applause, etc.

188* Ulackmore Christo well II. xv. 299 Mrs. Cork, was
off, amid a rounder of *Thank*c, ma’am

;
thank’c \

4. A round Mow.
1883 R fade in Harper's Mag. Dec. 132/1 The carter,.,

while endeavoring a tremendous rounder, .. received a
dazzlcr with the lett.

II. 5. A round tower. Cf. Roundel S a.

1782 Pennant 7burn . Chester to London 11 A strong wall
fortified with round towers. . .Some of the walls, and about
six or seven rounders, still exist.

(3. A round oath.

1885 Mrs. C. I’uaeo Head Station I. vii. 120 Though wc
can all swear a rounder in the stockyard or on the diafting
camp.

III. 7. slang. One who rounds on others.

1884 Good Wonts I une 399/2
1 Rounders ’ --that is, in-

formers-- .. will quietly give ‘the tip’ to a detective.

8 . One who rounds any kind of work
;

esp. in

shoemaking (see quot. 1893 ).

1881 Instructions Census C'forks (1885) 40 bookbinding ;.

.

Rounder. Ibid. 45 Needle Maker:.. Rounder. Ibid. 76
I tool and Shoe Making : . . Rounder and all Rounder. 1889
Daily News 23 Dec. 2/6 The manufacturers determined

j
, .to suspend dickers, machinists, and rough stuff cutters,

J

and the rounders and finishers. 1893 Labour Comm.
j

Gloss., Rounders, a country expression for the youths in

,
the boot and shoe industry who cannot be trusted to cut the

j

best materials, and who therefore cut such materials as

1

common outsides, fittings, and linings. In London they are
termed improvers.

|

9. a. A kind of boring-tool.

I 1839 Urf. Diet. Arts god The boting tools are represented
in 1 he following figures . . to. The rounder. 1869 Gkeln-
w ell Mine Fngin. 139 The rounder resembles a bed it*

externally, but ii is solid and well steeled at the bottom.

1894 H i.sL.oi’ North nmbld. Gloss., Rounder
,
a boring tool

used for breaking or cutting off any projection which may

j

have occurred in the hole.

j

b. A tool by which a rounded form is given to

something.
1846 Hoi.tzavh 1:1. Turning II. 642 A rod of wood.,

reduced to a cylinder by a rounder or witchct. *875
Knight Diet. Atech. 1994/2 Rounder, .

.

a plane used by
wheelwrights for rounding off tenons.

10. Phonetics. A sign used to indicate the round-
ing of a vowel.
1888 Sweet Hist. Fug. Sounds 2 When a mid vowel is

formed with the rounding of a high vowel, it is said to be
over-rounded, which is denoted by adding the * rounder’.

Rounder : see Roundure,

Round-faced, a, [Round a. 16.]

1. Having n. round face.

1876 Wycherley PL Dealer v. ii, He was pretty tall,

round-faced, and one..l ne’er had seen before. >678
Rutlkr Hud. it. iii. 713 The Roman Senate.. Did cause
their Clergy. .The round -fac'd Prodigy [jc. an owlj t’avert.

183a Downes Lett. Cant. Countries 1. 530 A round-faced
man, of rather low stature. 1843 Holtzah kel Turning I.

228 T he edges arc. .trimmed with a round-faced hammer.
1888 Riverside Nat. Hist. V. 517 On the island of Formosa
also occurs nil allied round-faced species.

2. Round-faced macaque
,

the Formosan rock-
macaque (Macaques cyclopis), having a Hat, round
face, and resembling the Bengal macaque.
1887 in Cassell's Encycl. Diet. s.v.

Roundgar, obs. form of Rounger.

1 Bound hand, [f. Round a. f Hand sb.]

1. A style of handwriting in which the letters

are round, bold, and full.

z68a Lend. Gas. No. 1732/4 The Bastard Italians (com-
monly) called the new A-la-mode Round-hands, with

Kound-mixt Running-hands, and mixt Secretaries. *686

W, Elder {title) in Arber Term Catal. II. 158/* A Book
of Copies for Learners of Round-hand. 1748 Hartley
Observ. Alan 1. iii. 302 The common Round-hand, various

Law-hands, and various Short-hands, *766 Serlk Art
Writing p Round Hand. .. In writing this Hand, let the

Slope be inclining to your Right Hand. 1848 Thackeray
Van. Fair i, The orphan, little Laura Martin (who was just

iri round-hand). 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 436 A
word written in the ‘round hand* of the copy books.

attrib. and trans/. 1766 Serlk Art Writing 61 The
capital Round Hand Letters. 1844 -A , H- Smith Adv. Mr.
Ledbury xxiv, ‘Time flics quickly,’ as wc learn from the

roundhand copies. 1888 Pater Apprec. (1890) 2 Something
very tamely . .confined to mainly practical ends—a kind of
‘ good round hand ’.

2. attrib. Of bowling : Performed with a hori-

zontal swing of the hand or arm ;
round-arm.

*851 Lillywiiite Guide Crick. 14 Mr. WiMes. .first intro-

duced round-hand bowling, and Lnmbart fust practised it

. .forty years ago. 1884 Harper s Mag. Jan. 299/2 Oh,' for

..the round-hand bowling of our fathers’ day !

So Roii'nd-hander, a ‘ round-arm ’ blow.
189a W. S. Gilmer r Fogge tty's Fairy 169 He planted a

round-hander on the Sergeant’s left ear.

Roundhead, round-head (rmrnd,hecl).

Also 7
-8 Ilound-head, -Head, Hound head.

[Round a. ]

1. Eng. /list. A member or adherent of the Par-

liamentary party in the Civil War of the 17th cen-

tury, so called from their custom of wearing the

hair close cut.

In this sense now usu. with capital and as one word.
The name appears to have arisen towards the end of the

year 1641 : see Clarendon lfist. Rcb. iv. $ 121. Rusliworih
Jlist . Colt. (1692) 111. 1. 463 attributes its origin loan officer

named David Hide, who (app. on 27 Dec. of that year)

threatened to ‘ cut the Throat of those Round-headed l>ogs

that bawled against Bishops’. Brathwait’s use, if earlier

than this, may be only an accidental anticipation of it.

1641 Rk.vi hwait Merc. Brit, iv, Sec..how these nulled

and round beads with their prick eares doe listen ami stare

on their piedicating Pinner. 164* Itends of all Fashions 4

A Round-bead i.s a man whose biaine's compact, Whose
Verifies and Trufies are an Act Infallible. 1651 [see

Cavalif.r sb. 3]. a rfrjx Li>. Fairfax Mem. (1699) 05 Those,
of the array exceeded their commission in oppressing many
honest people, whom, by way of reproach, they called

Roundheads. 1735 Bolinghroke On Parties 53 The
Whigs were not Roundheads, tho’ l ho Measures They
pursued .. gave Occasion to the Suspicions ] have men-
tioned. 1816 Scott Old Mort. viii, My cockade and my
broadsword are iny commis.sion, and a better one. than ever
Old Nol gave to his roundheads. 184a Tennyson Talking
Oak 299 Far below the Roundhead rode, And hutnm'd a
surly hymn.

t> ansf. *643 in Swainson Pro?'. Names Brit . Birds
(E. J>. S.) no Her colour i.s most comely, And a Round-head
is slie fjf. a cuckoo], And yet no sect She doth respect.

attrib. 1845 James Arra/t Neil i, The roundhead rascals,

I wish 1 had my sword in their stomach. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Fug. xv. III. 520 They would have been pointed at

in the street as Roundhead knaves.

I *f 2. A kind of weapon : (see quot. 1643 '). Ohs.

j 1643 Men urlus Civtcus No. 1 1 . 84 A thousand of those

j

weapons which the Papists call Round-heads, for that with
I
them they intended to bring the Round-heads into subjee-

! lion. 1643 [AngierJ Lane. Call. Achor 22 A new-inveuted

!
mischievous Instrument. . . An head about a quarter of a yard
long, a stafie of two yards long put into their head, twelve
iron pikes round about, and one in the end to stop with ;

This fierce Weapon they called. A Round-head. 1644-5
Rec. Nottingham (1900) V. 232 Paid to Richard Smith for

roundheads for the towue, V ,J
. Ibid. 233.

3. a. A siluroid fish of S. America, b. The
wcakfish of N. America.
184a Penny Cycl. XXII. 17/1 It is said that the other

species, the round-head {Callichthys littoralis
,
Hancock),

has not been known to attempt such excursions. Ibid., The
round-head forms its nest of grass.

4. attrib. or as ad/. Round-headed.
1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 276/1 Columns, .are employed as

piers to support the lurches (not round-head, but pointed!.

1907 Mem. Old Derbyshire ^5 The intrusion of a round-
head people upon the Neolithic long-heads.

Round-headed, a. [Round a. 16 .] Having
a round head, in various senses.
In the following quot. the precise meaning is not quite

clear: -1633 Rowley Match at Midn. mi. i, Marry who
thou woot to make a shew to shrowd thee from the stormc
round headed opinion, that swayes all the world, may let fall

on thee.

1. Of persons : Wearing the hair closely cut

;

spec, belonging to the Roundhead party.
164a in N. Q. 10th Ser. X. 357/2 That Mr. Seldon..had

more learning than a thousand round-headed Pirns* *643
Prynne Gag for Long-haired Rattle-Heads L j b, The
honour of our ancient Kings, who were Roundheaded,
like to the CcelcMial! spheare. 1650 Cowutv Guardian v.

iv, You have invited.. tnc widdows round-headed kindred?
x0i6 Scott Old Mort. xxxv, I thought 1 had to do with the

son of an old round-headed rebel. *8a6— Woodst. i, Thoso
round-headed commonwealth knaves.

2. a. In specific names of animals.
*7ap

Dampier's Voy. III. 390 Roundheaded Armadillo.
*768 Pennant Brit. Zool.{ 1776) ill. 56 Round headed cacha-
lot : this species was taken on one of the Orkney Isles. 1855
Orr's Ci>c. Sci., Org. Nat. I II. 410 The Round-headed Por-
poise {Phoctxna niclas ) . . is distinguished by its very convex
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rounded head. 1897 H, O. Forbes Hand-bk. Primates I.

89 The round-headed sportive-lemur,

b. In specific names of plants.

*753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Mushroom

,

The round-
headed spring Mushroom. 1789 J. Pilkington Viciu

Derbysh. I. 380 Juncus conglomerating Round headed
Rush. 1796 Withering Brit. Pl. (ed. 3) 11 . 333 Round-
headed Garlic. Ibid. III. 52a Round-headed Mint. £1633
Swanland Farm Rep. 127 in Huso. Ill, Dactylis glome*
rata

,

Round-headed cock's-foot. 1855 Mn» Tha it Plover.
PL 111 . 345 Round-headed Rampion. 1859 — Brit. Grasses
VI. vs Round-headed Cotton-grass. Ibid. 40 Round Headed
Sedge,

3. Of arches, windows, etc., or building charac-

terized by these.

1758 Bi\ Lowth Life Wiliam of Wykeham vi. 209 With
round pillars.., round-headed arches an<l windows. 1827
Gcntl. Mag. XCVII. it. 497 This recess was originally illu-

j

ininated by live narrow round-headed windows. *88* Fkkk-
man Subj. Venice 104 Above was a simj»lc round-headed
clerestory.

4. Of things which assume a rounded form to-

wards the top or end.

x8*8 Scott Rob Roy v, The Cheviots rose before me;,,
huge, round-headed, and clothed with a dark robe of russ’et.

1818 — L et. in Lockhart (1837) iv. 135 To plant !

birches, oaks, elms, and suchlike round-headed trees along
the verges of iIkj JKacside plantations. 1866 G. Sti.i hkns
Runic i\fvn.\, v.j 7 These round-headed grave-stones can be
traced back in Kngland to the j*th or 12th century.

5. Of nails, etc., ending in a round disk or knob.
|

1802 Jamks Mil. Diet. s.v. Rail, Rose bud Rails are small I

round-headed nails, driven in the centre of the roses of the
|

plates. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. j -/> / 1 The screws .. are
j

round-headed and countersunk. 1875 1 >ahwin Insectto. PL !

vii. 139 A considerable number of the round-headed tentacles
were inflected.

Roundheadism. rare’- 1
, [f. Roundhead.]

A Roundhead fashion.

1650 liv lw'ek Anthropomet. 758 The City- Flat-Cap imi-

tates the Ijrasilcan Flat-IIead, and is no other then a
Grecian or Gallo-Grecian Roimd-headni.sme [a/c].

Rou nd-house, sb. fin sense 1 npp. f. Round
sb .

1 t4b(cf. Du. rondhuu guard-house); in other
senses f. Round a.]

1. A lock-up; a place of detention for arrested

persons. Now only Ilist.

1589 in Antiquary XXX II. 373 (Rent of] the rouudo
house, iiijV. 1684 .She -Wedding (title p.), For which
Fact the said Parlies wero both Committed, and one of
them remains now in the Round House at Greenwich.
1697 Vanurugh Prov. Wife iv. i, Out of respect to your
calling, I shan’t put you into the round-house. 1707
Cujuur Double (,allant 1, I sit up every night nt the

j

Tavern : and in the Morning lie rough in the Round-
house. 1791 Wolcot (P. Pindar) Remonstrance Wks. tHia
II. 455 i, hence at the Round-house, in about an hour Re.
news his poor debilitated power Of comprehending. 18*7
Miss F.dgewok 1 u Harrington (1832) 17 The beggar- , . were
led m captivity to round houses. 1840 Dickkns Barn. Rudgo
Iwiy, Mr. Dennis, having been made prisoner late in the
evening, was removed to a neighbouring round-home fur

that night. 1863 Kingsley H ater- Babies v, Put him in

the round house till he gets sober.
at /rib. 1747 Hoadi.y .Suspicious Ilush. it. iv, If this should

prove a Round-House AlTair.

2. Naut, A cabin or set of cabins on the after-

part of the quarter-deck (cf. quot. 17690
Now in use only on old sailing vessels (where it forms the

quarters of the sailmakers, carpenters, and apprentices!,
and in connexion with Hoard of t rade tonnage measure-
ments, when it generally includes all cabins built on deck.
1626 Capt. .Smith Acrid. J ng. Seamen 10 The Captaines

Cabben or great Cabbcn,tbe stnarage, the halfe Peeke, the
round house, the Forecastle. 1627 - Seaman's Grant. 11. 6
'l he Master-. Cabin called the round house, .is the vtmost of
all. 1691 T. H| ale) Ace. Rew Invent. J26 The Guns in the
Fot e-castle and steerage clear the Deck, as those of the
Round-house do tht (Quarter deck. *7*5 Pk Foe Voy.
round II ’arid (1840) 28 We., secured the Steerage, as also
the roundhouse, so that we could not possibly be surprised.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Round-house, a name
given, in F.ast-Indtatnen. and other large merchant-ships, to

a cabin, .built in the alter part of the quarter-deck, and
having the poop for it’s roof. The apartment is usually called

the coach in our ship-, of war. 1834 Medwin A tiller in 1 1 ales

I. 229 One of tny cabin- windows dor I had half the round-
house) was open. 185a Mrs. Stowe Unite Tout's C. xiv,

j

The steersman at the wheel paused and smiled, as the
j

icture-like head gleamed through the window of the round-
{

ouse. 1906 Temple Bar Jan. 76 The reefers in the half-
|

deck also start their sing-song, and the supernumeraries, in
|

* the round-house *, make what melody they ran.
|

attrib, 1846 Young Rant. Diet . s.v., The beams on whi. h
j

the poop rests are called the round-house beams,

b. (See quot.)
c 1850 Rudint. Ravig. (Weale) 143 Round-house, at the

Heady conveniences or seats of case for the ofTt-.ers.

3. a. A round shed or building in which ma-
chinery is worked by circular movement.
1656 W. Du Card tr. Comeuius* Gate Lat. Uni. 133 Hee

that. . turncth about a draw-beam with levers; or walking
in the round-lious whirlcth the crane. 1886 Elworthy IV.

Somerset Word-BA. s.v., Few farms arc without a round-
house in which the horses go round and round.

b. Fart of a windmill (see quot.).

*876 Mrs. F.wing Van of the Windmill iii, The projec-

tion is. .an additional passage, encircling the bottom story

of the windmill. It is the round-house. The round-house
is commonly used as a kind of store room.

4. U.S. A circular shed for locomotives, with
a turn-table in the centre.

*875 Knight Diet. Meek.. 1994/2. 1881 Scribner s Mag.
XXII. 833 The narrow-gauge of the N.P.C.R.R. crawls

like a snake from the ferry on the hay to the roundhouse
over and beyond the hills. 1801 C. Roberts Adrift A user.

225, I found a quiet corner to sleep in, in t he round-house, as

they tall the engine-sheds.

Hence Bou'nd-honse v ., to confine in a round-

house.

1889 Conan Doyle Micah Clarke xiii. 117, I have been

round-housed many a time by the watch.

Rou nding, vbl. sbA [f. Round v .
1 + -ing Lj

I. 1. The action of the vb. in trails, senses.

*5<>*-3 Act 5 Eliz. c. xi. § 1 Clipping, washing, rounding,
or filing . . ofany the proper Moneys or Coines of this Rcalme.
16 1 1 Coigr. s.v. Arrondissemcnt

,
The pieces, or shreds that

arc cut off in the rounding of a garment. 1794 Eiggtng
Seamanship 56 Rounding is giving the rope an additional

turn after being closed. 1867 A. J. Ellis F. E. Pronunc.
1. iii. §3. 161 When the labial passage is large and uncon-
strained by rounding or narrowing ot the labial orifice. 1885
C. G. W. Lock Workshop Rcl. Her. iv. 23(1/1 'Rounding*
applies to the back of the book, and is preliminary to back-

ing. 1886 T. Frost Reminisc. Country Journalist xi. (1888)

iii Canning., was so extremely fastidious about the round-

ing of his periods.

b. Naut . with in, up (see quots.).

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Rounding-in ,
gener-

ally implies tho act of pulling upon any rope which passes

through one or more blocks, in a direction nearly horizontal.

Ibid., Rounding-up .

.

is expressed of a tackle which hangs
in a pt:rpcudicular position, without sustaining or hoisting

any weighty body: it is then the operation of pulling the

blocks closer to each other, by means of the rope which
passes through them. 1890 Clark Ru ssei.l Marriage at

Sea xiii, The sailors fell to rounding-in, ns it is called, upon
the main and main-topsail braces.

2. The notion of tho vb. in inlrans. senses. Also

with up.

1674 Fairfax Bulk \ Selv. q<> Suppose .. the Planets

still holding their rooms, and holding on their roundings
us they did before. 1732 Whaley Poems 48 With happy
Roundings s well'd the Ureas t. 186* Cornh. Mag. Nov. 646
* Rounding ’ or treat hery is always spoken of very indig-

nantly, and often severely . .punished. 1868 Vkrney Stone
Edge x, Come, Roland, I'll none waste my time with such
roundings. 1006 Brit. Med. JrnL 13 Jan. 70 A little rounding
up of the abdomen.
3. allrib as rounding-brass. -iron

,

-knife ,
etc.

1688 Holme Armoury in. 383/1 Rounding Ruijc, a short

broad Hlado like a Turkish scimitar, a thick back and short

handle. 1843 IIoli/aii eel Turning 1 . 232 The lop and
bottom rounding tools, are made of all diameters for plain

cylindrical woiks. 1845 Youatt Dog iii. 83 When the time,

comes, the ears of the dog should be rounded
;
the si/e of tht*

oar and of ihc head guiding the 1 ounding-iron. 1851 4
Tomlinson's Cyit. ( seful A rfs (i8(>(>) I. 838/2 When quite

dry, the proper width is given to the brim by means of a
rounding-ht ass, or gauge. 1876 Encycl. Brit. IV, 44/ 1 Tho
b;n king machine is worked by the hand, and its action is

somewhat similar to that of the rounding- machine.

b. So rounding-up machine
,

tool.

1884 Knight Diet. Mcch. Suppl. 831/2 A rounding up
machine can shape *o<» pairs of soles per hour. *884
Hr 1 1 1 ln Watch <S- Clockm. 1 25 The li aises do not supersede
the Rounding Lip 'Tool.

II. 4. A rounded edge or surface
;

a curvat-

ure; a curved part or outline
; f a tonsure.

1551 Rominson tr. More's Vlop. 1. (1895) 70 He shoulde
be dyxeryued by hys» rounding ami his care inurke. a 1583
in Haiti well Ram Mat/tom. (*841) 38 'That Gla.ssc wonhlc
make the face, narrowe according® vnto the roundinge of
the glas-a*. 1680 Moxon Mtih. E.\ ere. xiii. 226 A Tooth of
Steel with such Roundings and Hollows in the bottom of it

1 as J intended to have Hollows and Roundings upon my
Work. 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual.K 1S00 1 ill. 149

j

Never did I behold such. ..symmetry, such roundings of

;

angles. 1771 Lvckomle Hist. Print. 309 A mortise .. from
i

within an inch of the rounding to an inch and an halfof the

j

bottom. l833 1jOimoN F.myct. Atxhit. §602 The rounding

|

of the chimney breast., a 1842 Sir C. 1 *ki.l Anat. <y Phil.

j

Express. (1S72) 2/3 He makes roundings merely; he is iu-

j

capable of representing the elegant curved out line of beauty.
1897 IVestm. Gar-. 8 J an. 8/3 The cork disc is driven . .down
into the rounding outside the bottle top.

!
6. Naut. A service of small rope or cordage,

wound round a cable, spar, etc., to prevent chafing.
1748 A ttson's I’oy. 11. i. 11 c An iron chain, or good round-

ing, ..to secure them [sc. cables] from being rubbed by the
foulness of the ground- 1769 Falcon » R /hi t. Marine (1 780)
Fourrer, to serve the cables as with plat, rounding, heck-
ling, &c. 1840 K. H. Dana Ref. Mast iii, This chafing gear
consists of. .roundings, battens, and service of all kinds.

;

1867 Smyth Suitor’s Word hk. s.v. Mat, Rounding is now
j

used instead of mats, it being neater and holding less water,
j

1882 Narks Seamanship (ed. 6) 2*9 Take a piece of. .stout
rounding to the topmast.

+ (b//. Some part of a woman’s head-dress. Ohs.
173a Loud. Mag. Oct. 351/1 The Head-Dresses, with the

Fecks, Lappets, and Roundings.

7. pl. Clippings; parings.

1883 Haldane Workshop Receipts Scr. 11. 300/a 1 Wet

'

material* .roundings of hides previously limed. 1889
Charity Organis. Rerr Jan. 9 I'TheyJ arc forced, .to sell the
‘ roundings (inferior portions) . .at a considerable loss.

Rounding, vbl. sb.~ [Later form of Kountng
vbl. sb.: cl. Round 7A-] Whispering, private talk.
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys ( 1 570) 8s Within the Churchc

the seruice tocncomber With their Jewde harking, rounding,
din and cry. Ibid, (i ^o) 208 They flatter their lorde with
wordes fayre and gay And vayne roundinges. x6oo Li>,
Balmkrinoch Rarr. in Pitcairn Grim. Trials II. 586 Then,
be his Ma. countenance, and some rounding that past
betuixt his Ma. and Sir A. Hay, I beganne to be in some
suspicions

Rou-nding, ppl. a. [f. Round 7;.i + -ing 2.]

1. Surrounding, encircling.
*600 Touknkur Transf. Metam. lxvl, All with their

poyson like a rounding ring ;
The good encombred Knight

encompassing. 1830 Tknnysqn Mariana 44 For leagues

no oiht-rtree did mark The level waste, the rounding gray.

2. Assuming or having a circular or convex
form

;
tending towards roundness.

1670 Narhorough Jml. in Acc. Sev. Late Voy. x. (1694)

24 L'pon which rounding Point stand black Rocks. 1709
Loud. Gaz. No. 4510/7 The Hoy Burthen 9 or 10 Tun...
with a clean 'Fail, a rounding Wale. x 786 Aokrlkomuik
Card. Assist. 94 Turning .. the clean fresh gravel to the

top, levelling it even in a rounding maimer. i86p Whither
Rorrmbrga 14 Unbroken over swamp and hill The round-
ing shadow lay.

D. In predicative and qunsi-ndv. use.

*683 Moxon Mt\h. Exert., Printing nw. p 2 It hath two
of its Fore-Angles, .cut oft either straight or rounding,
according to the pleasure of the Work-man. 171* J. Iamrs
tr. Lc Blond's Gardening 153 You. fill them with Mold.
which you lay rounding in the Middle like an Ass’s Back.

1793 Sm Eaton Julystone /.. § 80 In some degree rounding,
like the Rockers of a cradle. *846 H olt/.apffkl Turning 1 L
499 If it (.vc. a board J should- he obviously higher. .at the

edges from being ‘cast and rounding*. J858 Skyring's
Builder's Prices 4 Care should l>e taken to allow for the

remedy of that defect, by laying the joist rounding.

3. Circular, circuitous; moving round.
x 7 *i Milit. 4 S'ea Diet. (cd. 4), Caracal

l

as Wheel by

Caracol ; used only among the Horse, and ts a Serpentine

or Hounding Motion of Wheeling. 1728 Mallet Ext ursion
Wks. r 7 s9 1 . 101 Where these huge globes Sail undisturb’d,

a lounding voyage each. 1883 Whittier Our Country 35
Alone, the rounding century finds Thy liberal soil by free

hands tilled.

Rou ndish, <i. [f. Round a. + -lsil]

1. Somewhat round.

1545 Ray nolo Byrth Mankytide 25 The backe or outer

&y<le therof roundyssh*: and smothe. a x6o8 I>i:e Rclat.

Spir. 1. (1659) 357 They., break lip the lurk., in roundish
lumps as big as a twopeny loaf. 1683 Moxon Mech. Exert.,

Printing si. P15 The edges a little Bevil’d roundish away.

*733 Tull Hotsc-Hocing Hush, xxiii. (Dubl.) 355 The
Corner of the Plate., we make a little roundish. 17$!? Mason
Let. to Gray 27 June, Myrin Herr— is of a roundish, squab
figure, 1826 Khgiy & Sr. Entomol. 111 . xxxv. 600 An
oblong and sometimes roundish spot. 1875 Rockland Leg-
Book 34 The mark of the foot is of a roundish form. 1897
Allbutt's Eyst. hied. 111 . 80 Some osteophytes arc flat and
roundish.

2. Comb. a. Parasynthctic, ns roundish-faced,

-featured, -leaved
}
-shafexi.

1670 Narhorough Jml. in Acc. Sev. Late. Voy. r. (1694)

f>4 These People are. .roundish Fared, and well shaped.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Ranunculus, The roundish
leaved ranunculuses. 1836-9 Todd's Cycl. Anat. II. 485/.-*

When they at e viewed in an aggregate form, the semblance
of roundish-shaped granules is seen. 1881 Carlyle Re-
tninisc. II. 35 Si c was roundish-featured.

b. With ndjs., ns roundish-deltoid

,

-obovate

,

-oval
,
-ovate.

18*8 J. E. Smith Eng. Etora II. 264 Leaves roundish-
oval, always longer than they are broad. Ibid. 265 Leaves
roundish-obovatc, serrated. 1847 Stkki.e Field Pot. 134
Leaves roundish ovule, toothed, wrinkled. Ibid. 214 Kachis
green, fronds linear

;
pinna: roundish-deltoid.

Hence Rou'ndishness, 4

the slate of being

roundish’ (Webster, 1828 -32).

Roundle (ruirnd’l). [var. of Roundkl.]
1. A ring or circle; an object of circular form

;
a

I disk, round plate, etc. (Cf. Koundkl.) Now rare,

*559 Morwyng Evonym. 20d lake the rout of Dragons
|
made cleen and cut in to thin roundles. 1601 Holland

I
Pliny II. *28 Good it is also to cut thf'&l into lOimdlcs.

j

1632 Sir S. D'Ewi s Autobiog. (184s) II. 7:9 I caused them

j

all [sc. coins] to be j>ut into roundles of ivory, and placed

I them In drawers in a box. x688 Holme Armoury 11. 88/1
I The flowers grow in roundles, towards the top of the stalk.

I

»®S5 «r. l.abartc's Arts Mid. Ages p- xxix, Painted roundles
I or fruit trenchers-. 1887 Parish & Shaw Kent (doss.,

\

Roundle , . . the part of a nop-oast where the fires are made,
which is generally circular.

b. Her. One of various circular charges dis-

tinguished by their tincture. (Cf. Roundel 5 b.)

2610 Guilm.m Her. tv. xix, Of the first sort are Roundles,
of which Leigh giueth examples of nine sundry. x688
Holme Armoury 1. 60/2, I .shall in the first place speak of
the Rounds, Roundles, or Roundlets. 17*8 Uiiamhkhs
Cyc/., Pellets

, in Heraldry, a Name given those Roundles
which are Black ; call'd also Ogresses and Gun-stones.
1864 IkuiTF.t.L Her. Hist. A- Pop. xvii. (ed. 3) 260 He charged
this group upon a roundle. x868 Cuss a ns Her. ( 1893)73
Roundles are small circular figures of frequent occurrence
in Heraldry—forming a distinct group of Charges.

0. L-* Koundkl 3 b.

1869 Boutki.l Arms <V Armour x. X93 The roundles at
tin* elbows and shoulders sometimes assumed the form of
lions’ faces. Ibid. 196.

t 2. A sphere 01 globe. Obs. (Cf. Roundel 6 a.)
1601 Hot ,land Pliny I. 30 We speake..(ofJ the round

ball of the earth
;
and confess^ that tt is a globe... But yet

the forme is not of a perfect and absolute roundle. 1609 —
Amm. Man oil. x.v. iii, 145 The Sunnc. .and the roundle of
the Moone. 1674 Fairfax Bulk «y Selv 182 To find out a
scantling beyond which the roundle or globe of the earih
is not.

1 3. A round of a ladder. Obs. (Cf. Roundel 7.)

1643 8IK T. Browne Relig. Med. 25 Things . . which . . serve

.. to judicious beliefs as scales and roundles to mount the

pinnacles, .of Divinity, a 1663 Bandkrhon Seme. (r68i)

II. 310 When they are in the top of their Jollity and gotten

to the uppermost Roundle of the ladder.

f 4. - Roundel cj. Obs.

1342 Lydgates Rochas Prol. li, Cornplaintes, ballades,

roundles (Bodl. MS. roundelisj, virelaies. 2570 .Spenser

S/tep/t. Cal. Aug. *25 Sike a roundle never heard I none.



HOUND-LEAVED 832 BOUNDNESS-

Round-leaved, a. Bot. Also 8 round*
leafed. [Hound a. 16 c.] Having round leaves.

Chiefly in specific names of {Kants.

The numlxrr of varieties distinguished by this name is

very large ;
only a few are given here.

1634 l. Johnson Mere. Bot. 19 Round leaved water Pirn-

pernell. 17*5 Bam. Diet. s.v. Sallow, The vulgar round
Leav’d Sallow proves best in drier Banks. 1731 Miller
Card. Diet

.

s,v. Mentha
,
The Great Round-leard Watcr-

Mint, with a variegated Leaf. 1786 Abercrombie Arr. in

Card. Assist. 64 Round leavftd winter green. 1809 Kendall
Trav. III. J46 Tiie lumberers .. meaning by sojt wood all

the evergreens
;
and by hard wood all deciduous or as they

call them round-leaved trees. *8*7 W. C. L. Mari in The
Ox 37/a The great round-leaved willow {sahec caprea).

x88a Garden 28 Oct. 375/a Round-leaved Catchfly, with
deep scarlet flowers.

Rou ndlet. Forms : 4 rownde-, 4-8 roundo-
let ( 5 -lott, 5-6 -lete)

; 4 rondlet, 5 rownd-
lefc, rounlet, 5, 7- roundlet (7 -lott). [ad. OF.

rondel Roundel. Cf. Roundelay.]

1

1

. A short roundel. Obs.
C1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 220 (Corpus MS.), Of such

innUcre made he many layes, Songes. compleigntes, rounde-
Ic l is, virrelayes, >589 Gkkknu Tallies /.one Wks. (Grosart)

VII. t -\f» So Tercntm taking the I.utc in hir hand began nc
to warble out this roundelet.

2

.

A small circle or circular object
; a little disk

or round ornament ;
a circular clump, etc.

1380-1 Dark. Ace. Rolls ( Surtees) 389 In vj Roundelet ys

empt. pro inagno altare, ixd. 1383 Ibid. 265 In t ri bus
rondlettys ernptis pro rasturis. ivffi c 1450 in Aungier
.S'yon (1840) 367 'lore lies, mattes, uattes [t read nattes], and
roundlettes for the chirche. C1450 M. E. Med. Bk.
(Heinrich) 196 Drawc hyt two & fro. as b° 11 boldest tempre
wax, & inak hyt in roundeletes. Hid. 214 Tak a grot rote

of rudysclie , kytte hyt on fyfty Rounletlcs. 1603 Dray-
ton Bar. Wars v. lx, The troubled learcs. .Made them to

secinc like Roundlets, that arise By a Stone cast into a
standing Brooke, a 1646 J. Gkkgohy Posthuma (1650) 310
The little Circles or Roundlets dispersed here and there

j

about the Hemispheres. 189* Brighton Sir P. Wallis 103
Tiic figure-head of the Shannon, a colossal female bust,
ornamented with a necklace of gilded roundlets. 1906
Dollar Mag. June 91 'llie roundlet of trees presents the

‘

appearance of a fortification.
j

t b. A part of a hood (sec quotB.). Obs.

1603 Stow Sum. 545 These hoodcs were worn, the
Koundelets vpon their heades, the skirtes to hang behind in

their neckes. 1834 PlanchG Hist. Brit. Cost. 191 The
alteration of the chaperon . .into a regularly-formed crown
within a thick roll called the roundlet.

c. Her. Koundlk 1 b.

1688 Holmk Armoury 1. vi, 61/r He benreth Party per

Pale \
T
ert and Argent, three Rmindlctts counterchanged.

J738 Chambers Cy<l Pellets, in heraldry, a name given
those roundlets wbioh are black. 1766 [see Ogress').
x8t8 Penny Cyel. XII. 140/2 There ate nine roundlets, or

balls, also used in heraldry.

*f o. A small cask
;
a runlet. Obs.

1388 I)urh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 48 In duo Rowmleh-t’ de
Sturgeown, 7 r. 1435-8 in Heath Grocers' Comp. (1869I 418
The cost is of x butts & vi roundelet t* of rosins of Corent.
1466 Poston Lett. II. 267 A roundlet of red wine of xv.
gallonys. -S38 K 1 i/iilkh. ynstyee Peas tuq '1’he price
of the But, lone, Hoggesliede, Punch ion, 'fierce, Bui cl or
Roundelet to be sold in grossc. 1594 Pi.at Jewelt-ho. 70
Set your roundelet in the sunne. *656 Blount, Roundlet

,

a certain measure of Wine, Oylc, &c. containing eighteen
Gallons and an half, c 1730 Buki Lett. PL. Scott. (1760) 1

1

,

xviii. 83 Horses loaded with Roundlets of Usky.
Roundley, obs. form of Roundelay.
Rou-ndlin^ss. rare-'. [Cf. Roundly «.]

Rounded outline or contour.
1870 G. H. K ingslfy Sp. <y 7 'rap. (1900) iv. 75 The

* round) i>

ness ’ and development of the upper part of the back and
arms are superb.

t Bou’ndling. Obs.- 1
[f. Round a. + -lino.]

A variety of apple,

1655 M 011 hi & Bennkt Health's fmprov. 196 Round-
j

lings arc called mala Sccptiana.

Rou ndly, a. rare
~ l

.
[f. Round a. + -ly L]

Somewhat round.
1613 W. HkOWNF. Brit. Past. j. iv, A Soytc, About the edges

of whose roundly forme In order grew such trees as doe
adorne 'I he sable hearse.

Roundly (juundli), adv. Also 5 roundliche,
Sc. rondely, 6 roundely, roundlye, 6-7 round-
lie. ff. Round a. + -ly Cf. MDu. rondelic
(Du. -lijk)

f G. rundlich
,
MSw. rundcliga (Sw.

rundligen
), Da. rundelig enJ\

J* 1 . At a quiet but steady pace. Obs.
j

c *430 Bt/gr. Lyf Manhode 1. cxxxv. (1869) 71 Sooncre is
jthe nude olte at se.ynt james that goth rountfliche

| F. tjui va
rondanent son train] than is tbilke smiteth and sporeth liis I

hors, and fnaketh him go sharpliche.
|

2. To the lull; completely, thoroughly; in a
thoroughgoing manner. °

1

c 1450 in 7/ouseh. Ord. (.1700) j<\ And to awnswerc roundly !

there to every gallon, puttdl, and pyntr, by measure. 1579- ;

80 North Plutarch. Lycm-gus (1012) 5/ |{ e that was taken
I

with the ntancr, bad ins payment roundly, and was punished ;

with fasting besides. 1597 Shaks 2 Hen. Jl\ ui. ii. 21. I

was call’d uny thing : and I would havic done any thing
indeedc too, and roundly too. i6ao Rrpmr Sparagus Garden
in. vii, And a man bad come to London for nothing else but
to be Cheated, bee could not bee more roundlier rid of his
money. 169a South Serm. (1744) 11 . 287 Kvery hypocrite
..who never comes up roundly to the whole compass of
his duty. 1784 Cowlkk Task vi. 606 God . . Will reckon with
us roundly for th’ abuse Of what he deems no mean or
trivial trust. 1825 Scott Talism, ix, The blame rests . . with

|
those with whom, .1 hope to reckon roundly. *87* Ri’SKiN 1

Eagle's Ar
. 8 88 The result of our instruction is only that we

are able to produce the most perfectly and roundly ill-done
j

things that ever came from human hands.

3. Plainly, outspokenly, without mincing the !

matter, bluntly.
j

1528 Gardiner in Burnet Hist. Ref. (Pocock ) Rec. I. Ii.
{

127 On the morrow wc returned unto the pope’s holiness

and spake roundly unto him. 1589 Grkknk Meuaphon (Arh.)
J

5B PIeusidippus..gauc him the lie roundly in this replie.
j

1614 Rai.kigh Hist. World 11. (1634) 456 They told the
j

|

Prophet roundly, that they would worship the Quecne of
,

Heaven. 168a Drvdkn & Lee Dk. Guise u. i, And, pr’ythee,
j

|

tell him roundly of his faults. 1745 P Thomas Jrnt. A nson's

I l
r
oy. 276 Our Commodore .. roundly answer’d . - that he

! would go when he saw it convenient. 1775 Sheridan Rivals

i. ii, Let me beg you. .to enforce this matter roundly to the

girl. 18a i J. W. Choker Diary 17 Aug. in C. Papers (1884),

He renewed all his complaints, .and said roundly that he

would not go on any longer. 1874 Symonds Sfe. Italy A*
j

Greece (1898) I. 275 He told his father roundly that he would

|

not go.

j

b. Frankly, openly, without concealment.

1593 R. Harvfy Philadeiphnst 19 Morgan began roundly

j

to make open warre agayrest him. a i6»6 Beaum. & Fl.
|

j

Little French Lawyer in. ii, [HcJ has challeng’d ine down-
;

j

right, defied me mortally.. . What a bold Man ofWar ! he in- •

I vites me roundly. 164a Comp/, to Ho. Commons 17 Wee

j

must now dealc roundly for the truth. 1851 Hussey Papal
Poweri. 39 The claim which he advanced somewhat roundly,

and beyond his predecessors apparently.
|

4. Without circumlocution ; straight.

! 1534 Mohr Treat. Passion Wks. 1303/2 lie went roundly

j

to the matter, and sayd vnto them : what wyl ye gyue me
and I shal dciyucr hyintoyou. 1597 Moki.ky Introd. A/us.

r.|3 Then (to go to the matter roundly without circumstances)
here be two parts. 16x2 Be. Andrkvves Serin. (1841) IV. 160
They go roundlier to the point than doth Suarez, or any of
them nave been blundering about this gear of late. 16*5
Peeke Three to One A 4, Not to weary you with long

Preambles, . . I will come roundly to the matter.
|

b. Without qualification
;
absolutely.

1596 Bell Sum. Popery in. vi. 3 to When cardinall Allen, !’

in hi.s notes vpoii this place, auoueneth roundly that this text 1

tonuinceth praier for the dead. 1633 G. Hkhbkht Temple

,

Aj/li< tion v, 1 scarce beleeved,T»U grief did tell me roundly,
that I lived. 1671 J. Webster Metallogr. vii. 116 But wrc

j

may nr. roundly say, that the Lapis Lazuli is the Marehasue
|

of Gold. 1709 Swift l
r
ind. Bicherstaff Wks. 1751 IV. 219 !

He very roundly asserts, That he is not only now alive, but
was likewise alive upon that very 29th of March. 1773 j

Wf.si.ky Wks. (1872) X. 418, I do not roundly affirm this of
: every sentence., in the lifty volumes, a 1817 Dwight Trav.

|

New Eng., etc. (1821) 11 . 153 When I ventured to question
the soundness of these assertions, he roundly replied that

!

they were certain truths. *888 Burgon /.ires 12 Gd. Men
II.424 [HeJ prints.. certain discreditable words which he

;

roundly asserts that I wrote.

5. Sharply, severely
; unsparingly

1570 t jkinoal I.ct. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 324 The Vice-
j

chancellor and heads of houses proceed not so roundly in this 1

case as were requisite, in my judgment. .sss j. Uoali.Dio-
treplies (Arb.) 27 The (Jueeue shall . lake them vp roundly,
that they shall not dare to speake any more. 1607 Hikkon
/Vks. 1 . 233 He takes them vp very roughly and veiy
roundly, calleth them a generation of vipers. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Therenot's Trav. 111. 3 They must also expect to he
roundly fined, and some have been fined rn above 1’en thou-

|

sand Livres. 175a Fielding Amelia vii.ii, 1 took the young
lady herself very roundly to task. *8io Scon in Lockhart
(1839) II. 302 This said Kehama. .will get it roundly in the
Edinburgh Review. 189a W. Pi kk Barren Gr, H.Canada 96,
I . . abused him roundly when I found he lu»d come without iu

1

f8. Fluently, glibly; readily. Obs.
156* T. Norton Calvins Inst. in. 232 They faLsly, yea & I

wrongfully prelendc the knowlege of Christ, although they
(

t an eloquently & roundely talkc of the Gospcll. 1593 Shahs. ;

Rich. //, 11. 1 . las This tongue that runs so roundly in thy
1

head, c 16x0 Mokvson Itin. iv’. (1903) 393 All the Poloniaus
j

. .can speake the lattin toungc, and that roundly, but most ;

,
falsly. 1696 8. Patrick Comm. Exod. iv. ir Cannot I.,

j

take away this Impediment and make thee to speak as
1

[

roundly and gracefully as any Man living ?

7. Rapidly, smartly, briskly, promptly.
;

1548 Elyot, Cursim teyere, to rcade a pase, to readc
j

roundely. *573 G. Harvey I.etter-bh. (Camden) 46 He i

never made ant hones nt it, but trudgd up roundely to work
the feat. 1607 T. Walkington Opt. Glass xiiL (1664) 138 He
fell roundly to his victuals, having not cat any in a seven night
before. 1639 Lu. Dlngakvan in LismorePapers Ser. n. (r888)
1 V. 45 Wee had neither foote nor artillery yet was it resolued
wee snold charge them roundly, a *715 Burnet Own Time
hi. (1724) I. 362 Lord Shaftesbury reckoned himself goneat

j

Court, and acted more roundly. 1794 Rigging Seaman -
I

ship II. 322 The main sheet lisj cased off roundly. 18a* I

Scot i* Pirate xxxi, I . .enforced my commands W’ith a blow,
[

which lie returned as roundly. 188a Narks Seamanship
|

(cd. <3) 209 Slack off the studding-sail sheets roundly.

8 . In a circular manner; in a circle; rotundly.
j

*5$5 Jkw el Reply Harding (16 n) 204 And thus M. Hard-
ings reasons run roundly against hiuiselfe. 1590 Sfknser
F.Q. ir. ii. 15 Her golden Iockes she roundly did uptye In
breaded trarnels, isg* Sylvester Du Bar/as 1. ii. *024 But
the lleav’iis course, not wandring up nor down Continually
turns only rouhdly round. x^8 Hexham 11, Rondellk

,

roundly, or in the forme of a round. 1806 Forsyth Beauties
Scot/. I i 1 . 349 One third of the county [Dumbarton], .is yet
open, or but roundly inclosed *, that is, the farms are in-

closed but not subdivided. 1851 Hawthorne Twice-told T.
11 xi. 161 Sometimes a lady passed, swelling roundly forth

j

in an embroidered petticoat. 1865 Reader No. 139. 242/3
jRound and roundly oval cells. 1873 Raskin Love's Meinic
j

ni. | 82 Its beak . .is bent down so roundly that the ungriest
jparrot cannot peek, but only bite.

b. In a finished or polished style. !

1709 Pori. Lss. Crit. 3S9 Leave such to tunc their own
[dull rhymes, and know What’s roundly smooth or languish-

(

mgly slow. *
I

9. Generally; on a general estimate.

z6p9 Bentley Pkal. 74 That seems to be sooken roundly

and m the gross, without taking notice of oda years.
.

Bound-mouthed, a. [Round a. 16.] Having

a round month.
168 1 Grew Musseum 1. vi. i. 134 The Lesser Round- Mouth’d

Snail, with a shorter knobed Turban. 175a J. Hill Hist.

A ntnt. 137 Tho deeply-sulcated, round ^nouthed Turbo.

1776 Da Costa Elem. Conehoi. 92a Gualtteri has arranged

all the taper shells together, both the round -mouthed and
these. *030 Cuntb. Farm Rep. 65 in Hush. III. (L. U. K.),

Tfie round-mouthed spades used in forming canals, etc.,

called here navigation spades. 185X Woodward Mollusca

1. 12 The round-mouthed sea-snails are nearly all vegetarians.

1906 Raven Bells 36 l he bells seem round-mouthed.

Boundness (renrndnes). Also 4 rond(e)-, 5

rownde-, 4-6round0-, 5-6rownd-. [f.HouND a.]

1. The quality of being round
;
rotundity.

c 1374 Chaucer Boetk. v. pr. iv. (1868) 164 pe same
roundcncs of a body O, oj^er weyes |>e sy;t of )?«

knowch it, and o[>er weves hc touching, c 1400 Maundkv.
(1839) xiv. 159 And rigntc as the Pen of his owne kynde
tukethe Roundnesse, righte 50 the Dyamand . . takethe

squareness^, c 1400 Piter. Sowle (Caxton, »4 8 3) v. xiv.

107 In a round spore ne ben no mo paries of shap but only

the roundenes. 1545 Ahoiiam Toxoph. (Arb.) 127 Round-
nesse . . is fittest shappe and forme, .tor fust mowing. 1590

S’i ocKwood Rules Construction 48 The depth, height,

squarenes, round ncs, of a thing. 164a Fuller Holy A Pro/.

St. m. xxii. 2T j
1'he diumond hinders the roundnesse of

the ring. 1701 Norris Ideal World 1. ii. (.9 Roundness
being comprehended in the idea of a circle, 1774 Goldsm.
A at. Hist. (1776) VIII. 149 A figure which hears some re-

semblance to.. the roundness of a kernel, 183a Brewster
Nat. Magic vi. 148 Distant objects concealed by the round-

ness of the earth.

Jig. 1845 Maurice Mor, Philos, in Eneycl. Metrop. II.

f'04/1 It is a set-offagainst this consideration, that roundness

and completeness are the great characteristics of Aristotle,

b. Fullness, plumpness (of figure, etc.).

X839 Lvtton Devereux i. ii. His figure, .destitute of the

roundness and elasticity of youth. 1838 -7 Leila 1. iv,

Leila was of the lightest shape consistent with the round-
ness of womanly beauty.

.
1886 G. R. Sims Ring o' Belts 11.

iv. 64 Of late the little face had lost its roundness,

o. Of numbers: (see Round a. 7 a).

1841 Myers Ca/h. Th. iv. § 34. 352 A ccitain roundness

of numbers.. wc may readily anticipate, when whole cen-

turies are in question.

2. Compass
;
circumference. Now rare or Obs.

138a Wyclie Wisd. i. 7 The Spirit of the Lord fulfilde the

rondnesse of londis. Ibid., Dan. iii. 45 'l'hou art the Lord
God aloone, and glorious vpon tho roundenesse of erthes,

c X400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xx. 90 We schuld hafe sene all he
rotindcncss of he firmament, hat es to say bathe h<-* emi^

aperies. Ibid. 03 So mykill hu.se be erthe in roundeness all

aboute. K. Thorne in Hakl. Coy. ( 1589)253 Under
the which is comprehended all the roundnesse of the earth,

a 1596 SpKksF.R Kuines 0/Rome viii, One would weene that

one sole Cities strength Both land and sea in roundnes had
survewkl. 1604 K. (’»[rimstoneJ tr. O'Aeostds Hist. Indies

1. ii. 6 These two elements, having their bounds and limits

within their own roundnes and great nos. 1664 Evelyn
Pomona vii. (1729) 72 Let the reserved Branches be divided

at a convenient roundness.

3. fa. A circular course; an orbit
;
a spiral or

ring. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. metr. vi. (1868) 144 yjf hat he ne
cleplp nat ajein be rjqt goynge of hinges, and }if pat he nc
constreynede hem nat eftesones iu to roundcncsse cnclined.

157a J. Iones Bathes Ayde ri. 14 They framed brasen pypes,
which tney rouled into many roundnesses, so y* pypes did

resemble the Spyres of a Dragon,

b. A round object or formation
;

a rounded
projection.
138a Wyci.ik i Kings vii. 35 In the cop forsothe of the

foot was a maner roundnes, of a cubite and a half, so forgid,

that the watir vessel my^te be sette there aboue. 1541
Copland Cuydon's Quest. Chirurg. G ij b, Towarde the

elbowc ben receyued ye roundnesses. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi.

5 Anc grit roundnes of Jycht sal gyf lycht to mair nor the

alf of ane les roundnes. 1580 Hollyband Treas. Er. Tong

,

Condyle
,
the roundencssc or knots in the knee, anckle,

elbow, and knuckles. *631 Widdowes Nat. Philos. 45
Lettise hath his leaves gathered into ft curled roundnesse.
1708 Phil. I'rans. XXvI. 112 T'was all over cover’d with
a great number of exceeding small rising roundnesscs.

4. Fullness or careful finish of language or style.

*557 Sir J. Chekk in Hoby tr. Castiglione's Courtier
ad fin., The roundnes of your saienges and wclspcakinges of

the saam. 1579 E. K. bed. Spenser's S/uph. Cal. § 1 The
wholo Period und compasse of speache so delightsome for

the roundnesse, 162a Fotherbys Atheom. Pref. p. xx, I

hauc.. hindered not the context, and roundnesse of the
speech. 1127 Bailey (vol. JI)s.v. Stile

,
The roundness of

periods charms the ear, and affects the mind. 1741
Middleton Cicero { 1742) III. xii. 321 That roundness of
speaking, as the ancients called it, wncrc there was nothing’
cither redundant or deficient. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits,

Literature, A good writer, if he has indulged in a Roman
roundness, makes haste to chasten and nerve his period by
English monosyllables. 1875 Jowe it Plato (cd. 2) II. 110
Are you and I expected to praise.. only the clearness and
roundness of the language ?

f 5. Uprightness, straightforwardness, openness.

1557 N. T. (Geticv.) Rom. Argt., Eucry man to walfcfe in

roundnes of conscience in his vocation. *586 T. B. La
Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1. 400 Let all faining and dissimula-

tion be banished from us, and all roundnes and integritie of

hart and maners appeere in all our actions. i6a8 Le Grys
Barclay's Argents 126 Gelanorus knowing him to be of a
most clear roundness, turned out of his way to him. a 1649
jDrumm. ok Hawth. Hist. Scot. (1655) 38 The roundness of

his intentions and his honesty.

8 . Plainness or severity (of speech).

1644 Vise. Doncaster iu Eng. 4 Germany (Camden) 103
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PREFATORY NOTE.*
•

Boimd-nosed—Byse. This section contains 1361 Main words, 1 19 Combinations explained under these, and 427

Subordinate entries of obsolete or variant forms, making .1807 in all. The obvious combinations recorded and

illustrated by quotations number 482, and bring up the total number of entries to 2289. Of the Main words 310 are

marked i as obsolete, and 31 are marked || as alien or not completely naturalized. •

Comparison with Johnson s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures :

—

Words recorded, Round-nosed to Ryu
Johnson.

Cassell's
* Encyclopaedic ’.

‘Century’ Diet. Funk’s * Standard '. Here.

162 8.42 9U 834 2289

Words illustrated by quotations 129 281 376 109 1849

Number of quotations 642 527 >349 I 4 I > 3,947

The number, of quotations in the corresponding portion of Richardson is 515.

The balance of thp Teutonic and Romanic elements, noticeable in the two preceding sections, is also well maintained
t

in this, and it might be a matter of opinion which of these two sources has contributed the greater number of important

'

words.* To the "Teutonic side, however, belongs the word which has required far more space than any other, viz. the verb

Run, the forms and senses of which cover no fewer than 37 columns, while 'many more are occupied .by words derived

from it, as runaway
,
runner, etc. Though native jn English, this verb appears to owe its later and surviving‘forms to

Scandinavian influence. Among the many other words which can be traced to Old or early Middle English, are row sb.
1

and vd, rud sb.
1

,
rudder

,
ruddock

,
ruddy

,
rue sb.

1 and v.l, rueful,
rung, rush sb.

1

,
rust sb. 1 and v.\ rusty, ruth 1

,
and rye sb.

1

Of later appearance are rozvtock, nil) v.’, ruddy ruddle
,
rumble

,
rumple

,
runnel, runnel

,
rustle, rutile. Some of these may be' of

Continental origin, as is clearly the case with rummer and rutlcr .

* The number of Scandinavian words is fairly large, and

the older group of these includes roup sb.
1 and v., roust sb. and v.\ rout v.

:

\ rove sb.*, ro?van, ruck, ruckle, rump sb.
1

,
And

probably rug sb.
2
,
rug v.

1

,
rugged adj. Of later introduction from the same source are rune* (whence runic), ruta-baga

,

and rype.

'

A few Latin words have been adopted without alteration, as rubor and .ruga, but the greater number have been

modified in. accordance with the usual types
;
these include rubicund

,
rubric

,
rude

,
rudiment

,
rufous

,
rugose, ruin

,
ruinate

,

ruminant, ruminati, rumour
,
rupture

,
rural, rustic, rusticate

,

etc. Some of these were partly or mainly adopted through

French, which has also supplied many important words, as rout, route, routine, rowel, royal
,
ruby

,
rue sb.

2
, ruff sb.

3
, ruffian

,

rule,' ruler, rummage, runlet, rush v.
2

,
russet, -and rut sb.

1 Spanish and Portuguese are chiefly represented by rusk sb.
2

,
and

there are only a few words’from Eastern lahguages, as rupee, rusa, rusma
,
ruth ruttee, ryot, ryotwar{y.

In a considerable number of cases the pftcise origin of the word still remains obscure
;
among the more .noteworthy of

these are rouse v.
1

,
rove v.\ row sb.

2
,
rowdy, rubber sb,

2
,
rubbish

,
rubble, ruff (in various senses'), ruffle v,

1 and v.
2
,
rum sb.

and adj., rumpus
,
runt, rut sb.

2 A marked feature of this section is also the extent to which it includes sets of words written

alike but of different origin and meaning
;
the chief examples of this are rout, rove, roiv, ruck, and ruff,

\

.

In addition to the above, the following words may be mentioned as having some historical interest, Round Robin, Round

Table, rub sb.
1

,
rutnney, rundate, and runrig.

.

#



KEY TO. THE PRONUNCIATION.

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, in, n, j), t, v, x have (heir usual values .

S in go (gtfu).

if ... ho! (Hju).

r ... run (ron), terrier (te*rioi).*

J ... her (haj), farther (fautfoj). •

s ... see (si), ctss (ses).

w ... wen (wen),

hw... when (hwen).

y ... .yes (yes).

j

]> as in (hin (J>in), bath (ba)>).

j

3 ... then (ffeu), baMe (bo 1#),

jj ... shop (Jpp), dish (dij).

i tj ... ehop (tj^>p), di(eh (ditj).

3 ... vkzon (vi ^an), d^/euner (digoni).

j

d$ — judge

i ij ... Ringing (si-ijiij), thizzk (piqk).

! >Jg ... bw^er (firjgsi).

(FOREIGN.)

n as in French nasal
,
e/zviro;z (ahvzron).

!

l y It. seraglio (soradro).

n>’ ... It. si^vzore (s/n yJ*r<r).

X ••• t*er. a£’^ (&x)» ‘^c * \ot'h (lox> 1°X
W^

I x y
... Ger. ieh (ixy), Sc. nk/zt (nex7t).

|

7 ... Ger. sa^en (zii'Ten).

1 7y ... Ger, lc^cn, rq^nen (kT*7ycn, rc.
w7ynen).

II. VOWELS.

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. h la mode (a la mod’),

ai ... ayc=jtt (ni), Isazah (aizara).

man (mam). •

pass (pas), chant (tjant).

lozzd (laud), now (nau).

cut (kvt), son (svn).

yot (yet), U’n (ten),

s^irw^y sb. (sfrive), Kr. attache (atajz)

Kr. chof (Jff).-

ever (evpjr), nat/on (rk i4Jon).

/, eye, (ai), bind (baind).

Kr. eau do vie {d d? vz~).

szt (sit), mystic (mistik).

Psyche (sai*ki), roact (rz,3e‘kt).

achor (oi-koi), morality (more'll ti)»

oil (oil), boy (boi).

hero (hi«*ro), zoology (zo^Idd#).

what (hw9t), watch (wptj).

got (gpt), soft (S^ft).

Ger. Ki.In (koln).

Fr. peu (po).

fall (ful), book (buk).

d/zration (diuro^Jan).

unto (trnto), frugality (frzz-).

Matthew (mte*J'itf), virtzzo (voMtizz).

Ger. Mz/ller (mirier
1

).

Fr, d/zne (dan),

see i»* c w
,
d *, ik)

)

r

ctl

a

au

v

e

e

nr

9

ai

II*

i

i

0

01

0

9

Ih 0

lid

h
11

iu

n

1 it

II
u

II
it

l see Vol. I
.
p. xxiv,

o (see o 1
,
<>“)

’ as in aide (<lbT), eaten (zVn) « voicc-glid

LONG.

a ;ps in alms (amz), bar (biu).

v ... czzrl (kojl), far (ffu),

e (e*)... th?rc (#e*>j), pear, pare (pc»j).

eie 1

).,. rein
,
rain (r<

vin), they (VV1
).

i
7

... Fr. fairC (f/r’).

j

•*> ... fzr (f5a), fern (foan), t’arlh (nip).

i

1

I (i •)... bkr (bi<u), ckar (klktf).

i ... th/Vf (l>/0, see (st).

d (•>)... boar, bore (bb\i \ glory (gl»>‘ri\

a. on ... so, soiv (sou), soz/1 (so«l

o ... wa/k (wf>k), wart (vvojt .

i> ... short (jV'it thorn

|

|| o ... Fr. coo/zr. (kor).

:
|| o ... Ger. Gothe (gate), Fr.jo/hic (/on),

u(u‘0 .. poor (pu*u), moorish (niu-vrij).

I
in, »u... p/zre (piil»j), lzzre (l'u®j').

j

ii ... ttt'O moons (tzz mz/nz).

iu, hi... few (fizz), lz/te (l'z/t),

»

•

|| u ... Ger. gr/m (gran), Fr. jzzs (^a).

. OBSCURE.

I

a as in amoeba (am/ bi).

i

a? ... accept (&ksc'pt)» miniac (mtTi *niaek).

i> ... datzzm (d<T,,t^m).

e ...’ moment mon'ment), several (sc*veral).

e ... separate (ad/.) (se‘pardvt).

d ... added (oe’ddd), ostatc (dsto'd).

i ... vanz’ly (vx’niti).

T ... romain l/"m/: 1,n ,
bolieve (bflz

_,

v).

<> ... theory (J>pdri).

<> ... violet (vai'^let), parody (pae'rodi).

(J
... azzthority (ffo riti).

f> ... connect (k^ne’kt), amazon (urmaz^n).

iu.lu vcrd«rc(vo*jdiuj), nieaszzrc'^me'^iii).

u ... altogether (oltz/gc’^J;.

i It ... circ/dar (s^ukizzlai).

*
i>
the o ju soft, of medial or doubtful length. II Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OH. e
,
o, representing an earlier a

,
are distinguished as f, p (having the phonetic value ot £ and p }

or g, above); as in $ndc from andi (OllG. anti ,

Goth, andei-s), mpnn from mann
,
pn from an.



ROUND-NOSED.
I returned this rough answere. . . For which roundnhs, though
I have sufficient warrant.., yet it may be I should have
spared some part of the harshnes. L

f 7. Eqergy, activity ;
thoroughness. Obs.

1629 Duel. Apprehension Bp. Chalccdon 36 [That] they
and every of them proceed with all diligence and ronndness
. .against the said Smith. 1709 Strypk Ann. Ref I. iv. 83
Had it not been for Cccyl’s Wisdom, Diligence, and Interest
with the Queen, in all likelihood it had not proceeded with
that Roundnesa it did.

Round-nosed, a. [Round a . 16.] Having a
round nose. Chiefly of tools (cf. round-nose

, s.v.

Round a. 17 ).

1611 Cojgr. s.v. Teste, A kind of blunt, and round-nosed
Porpose. 1677 Moxon Mtch, Excrc . i. 5 Flyers are of two
Sorts, Flat Nos’d, and Round Nos’d. 1766 Comp/. Farmer
s.v. Surveying 7 G 1/2 Good iron-wire and curtain-rings to
make it ofj afld a sharp-edged file, and round-nosed plyers to
inake it with. 1875 Knight Diet. Mtch. 1742/a Fliers with

'

peculiarly shaped or proportioned jaws are called long-
j

nosed pliers, round nosed pliers, . . etc. 1898 , l rdmcol. Jrnt. 1

V. 270 Among the relics were a few stone hammers or
polishers, a number of ‘round-nosed ’ chisels of bone,

t Rou ndo. Obs. Also S Round O. [Ang-
|

licizcd form of F. rondeau.] =*Kondkau. I

1710 Pope Lett. (173*5) 1 . 94 The vulgar spelling ami pro-
j

nouncing it Round O, is a manifest Corruption. 1751 Kaki.
|

Obkery Remarks Swift (17^2) 55 On Koutidos lu-reafter
your fiddle-strings spend, Write verses in circles, they never
shall end. 1765 Percy Relit/. II. 1 1 The versification is of
that species, which the French call Rondeau, very naturally
cuglished by our honest countrymen Round O.

Round O : see Round a. 15 .

Round-off, a. [f. Round v .
] + Off adv.]

Found-offfile : (see quot.).
1846 Holt'ZAPFFK i. fuming II. 826 Nicking and piercing

files. . are called round-off files, and arc used h»r rounding
or pointing the teeth of wheels. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek.

Round Ro bin. Also round robin.

J* 1. (See quots.) Obs.

1546 Covekdale tr. Calvins Treat. Sour. Fref. A ij,

Certayne fonde talkers, .applye to this moostc holye sacra-
mente, names of despitte ami reproche, as to call it Jake in

the boxe, and round rbhcii, and suclic other not onely fond
but also blasphemouse names. *555 Ridley in Ko.xc A. <*j- M.
(1570) 1924/3 There were at Faults. .fixed railing bils

against the Sacrament, terming it Jacke of ye boxe, the
sacrament of the halter, round Robin, with lyke unsecmcly
termes.

f 2. Applied to persons. Obs.

1592 Grf.knk Canny Catch. Wks. (Grosart) X. 36 There in

faith round Robin Ills deputie, would make them, like

wretches, feel the waight of hisheauicst fetters. 1636 R. N.
in Ann. Dubrensia (1877) 66 Thou art lie in whom All the

brave Robins meet to make vp one, Round- Robin, a 1671
Hacket A bp. Williams 11. (1692) 177 These Wat Tylers and
Round-Robins being driven or persuaded out of Whitehall.

3. A document (esp. one embodying a complaint,

remonstrance, or request) having the names of the

subscribers arranged in a circle so as to disguise

the order in which they have signed.

Originally used by sailors, and frequently referred to as a
nautical term.

(n) 1731 Genii\ Mag. I. 238 The Method used by Sailors

when they mutiny, by signing their names in an orbicular

manner, which they call a round Robin. 174a J. Campuku.
Lives Admirals (1750) 11 . 98 The sailors on board the

fleet, signed, what is called by them, a round Robin, that is,

a paper containing, .their names subscribed in a circle, that

it might not be discerned who signed first. 1828 Lancet
si June 382/2 If thirteen physicians. . had written what
seamen call a round robin to an authority. 1847 H. Mel-
ville Omoo xx, I proposed that a ‘Round Rolan * should
be prepared and sent ashore to the consul. *870 Thorn buky
Tour nt. Eng. I. 192 Uicl so tormented his crew that they
signed a round robin, and sent it to the Admiralty.

(b) 1755 Chkstkrk. in World No. 146 P8 If I thought it

could be of any use, I could easily present them with a
|

round robin to that effect of above a thousand, .names. 1

1791 Sik W. Forhes in Boswell (Oxf. cd.) II. 60, I enclose
j

the Round Robin. This jeu d’esprit took its rise one
j

day at dinner at our friend Sir Joshua Reynolds’s. 1829

Farmer's Jml

.

Oct. 330 Last week the whole of the

tenants, .sent a round-robin to his lordship's steward.
,

a 1859 Macaui.ay Biog. (1867) 217 lie tried to induce a large
i

number of the supporters of the government to sign a round

robin desiring a change. 1896 J. JL>. Coleridge Eton m !

the Forties 133 The headmaster suggested our signing and
j

sending a round robin of congratulation.
^ j

transf. x8i6Colkridge Lay Sernt. (Bohn) 349 Such a round

robin of mere lies, that you knew not which to begin with.

f 4. (See quot.) Obs.—0

1688 Holme Armoury 11 1. 97/2 Round Robins
,
narrow

RufTs only about the Doublet Collar. *

6 . Mech. (See quota.)

1794 W. Felton Carriages (1801) II. 195 The round

Robin is a broad rim fixed to the end of the axletrcc bed,

to prevent dirt falling in to injure the Arms of the Axletree.

*875 Knight Diet. Mech. 669/1 Cuttoo-piate, . . otherwise

called a dirt-board, or round robbin. \

6. a. (J.S. The fish Decapterus panetatus.
j

*#76 Goode Fishes Bermudas 46 The Round Robin is t

seined in great numbers in Hamilton Harbor. I

b. The angler-fish, Lophius piscatorius.

1880 E. Cornwall Gloss

.

(E. D. S.).

7. Devon dial. a. A small pancake.

1847 Halliwkll.

b. Herb Robert
;
Ragged Robin.

x88* Devonsh. Plant Names.

Round-shouldered . a. [Rounds. 16 .] Of
persons : Having round shoulders ; round-backed. ,

1586 Wynkfeilde in 'Trial, etc. Maty (?. of Scots (1889^2

Y« Q. of S. being of stature tall and bodie corpulent, round

VOL. VIII.

838

I shouldered. . 1882 Land. Gas. No. 1737/4 A middle sized
man, n Utile round shouldered. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1763)
II. xvi. i. 437 note. The oriental people generally are round-
shouldered, arising from their manner of sitting. 18*3 J.
Neal Bro. Jonathan I. 191 He stood, .regarding his vulgar
. . round-shouldered brother opposite. 1805 Dickens Mut.
Fr. j. v, A broad, round-shouldered, one sided old fellow in

1

mourning.
transf. 1895 Ridek Haggard Heart ofthe World x iv, To

the right and left of us the huge, round -shouldered mountains
stretched in a majestic sweep.

Roundsman, [f. Round jtUJ
1. A labourer in need of parochial relief, who
was sent round from one farmer to another for

employment, partly at the expense of the farmer

and partly at the cost of the parish.

1793 Eden State of the Poor{1797) II. J84 Persons work-
ing in this manner are called rouiuls-ineii, from their going

|

round to village or township lor employ. i8ao Syd. Smeiii

Wks. (1859) I. 302/3 The system of roundsmen is much
complained of. 1830 Connrci r Rur. Rides (1885) II. 350
The labourers here who are in need of parochial relief, m e

formed into what are called roundsmen. 1854 JrnL R.
Agric. Soc. XV. 11. 363 The surplus labourers are employed
in turns by the farineis..: these odd men were called
4 rounds-men \

attrib. 1834 /'ait's Mag. I. 37/2 At present the rounds-
jman system is a wasteful and unequal tax.

2. One who makes rounds of inspection ; esp.

C.S. a police-officer in charge of a patrol.

1883 Daily .Venus 18 Oct. 3/a A roundsman and live

patrolmen were present to preserve cider. 1888 fall Mall
G. 9 Mar. 2/3 Shortly before the Empeior left the palace

)

two roundsmen and two detectives patrolled the road.
I

3. A person employed by a tradesman to go the
|

round of his customers for orders and the delivery
J

of goods.
1884 Weekly Notes 29 Nov. 216/2 The defendant agreed

to serve the plaintiff as ‘roundsman ’ and assistant.

Round Table ,
sfi. Also Table Round.

1. a. The table, celebrated in mediaeval legend,
1

round which Arthur and his chosen knights were
supposed tc have sat, and which was made round
so that there might be no pre-eminence or rivalry.

The earliest mention of the tabic is that in Wace’s Raman
de Brut (1155). From at least the 15th century (see quot.

148s) the name has been given to a large circular table pre-

served at Winchester, bearing the names of Arthur and his

most famous knights.
a J300 Cursor M. 14 O kytig arthour [mt was so rike, ..O

ferlys |>at liys knythes fell, L>at autiters sere I here of tell,.

.

For to were )»e rondo tabell. c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron.
Wace (Rolls) 10525 For his barons Rit were so bokle..Dide
Arthur ordeyne fe round table ( F. la roonde table ] pal yit

men telle of many a fable. 1470-85 Malory Arthur in. i.

101 For I shalle gyue hym the table round, the whiche
Vtherpendragon gaue me. 1485 Caxton Malory's Arthur
Fref., In dyuers places of Englond many rcmcmbraunces
ben yet of hym...At Winchester the rounde table. 1589
Nasiie Anat. Absurd. Wks. (Grosart) I. 14 The foyned no
where acts of Arthur of the rounde table. x6ia Drayion
Poly-olb. iv. 299 Then sing they how he first otdainVl the

|

Cirded-board, The Knights whose martial deeds far fam'd

|

that Table-round. 1728 Chambers Cyct. s.v. fable
t
The

j

Round Table. . was an invention of that Prince, to avoid
Disputes about the upper and lower End. 1802 Ritson
Mctr. Rom. I. p. xlvi, Neither, .docs this impostour
[Geoffrey of Monmouth] ever mention the round table.

b. In Knight (etc.) of the Round Tabic.
c 1330 Arth. <y /Jfort. 6518 (Kolbing), Next hem, wi|> outeii

fable, Sat pe knifes of pe rounde table, t

a

1400 Morte
1 Arth. 17, I salle telle }ow a tale.. Off the ryealle renkys of

the Rowunde Table. 1430-40 Lvix;. Boc/tas viu. xxv. (1.194)

E ij, Arthure . . Amonge his knightes of the round table.

Hud. E i i b, By 01 he and promyse lx;unde To biotlieiheile

of the table rounde. 1470 85 Malory A rthur iv. iv. 124 By
my hede said Arthur he is best worthy to be a knyglit of
the rounde table of ony that yc haue reherccd. 1589
Fu iTENJiAM Eng. Poesic 1. xix. (Arb.) 57 Old aduentures amt i

valiaunces. . of king Arthur and his knigbis of the found 1

table. *671 Fhillibs, Knights of the Round-Table, or King
Arthur's Knights. 17*8 Chammens Cyct. s.v. ‘fable, Fauliis i

Jovius says, ‘twas under the Empire of Frederic Barbeiosa,
1

that the Knights of the Round Table first began to be
J

talk’d of. 1781 Giijuon Dec/. F. xxxviii. (1787) III. 619
The gallantry and superstition of the British hero, . and
the memorable institution of his Knights of the Round
Table. 180a Ritson Metr. Rom. I II. 220 Queen ('.uim-ver,

..with certain knights of the round-table, clotlie’d all in

green. 1859 Tennyson Geraint 3 The brave Geraint,, .one
j

Of that great Order of the Table Round.

c. The body of knights of this order.

c 1330 Arth. <y Mcrl. 21 96 (Kolbing), Afterward .. Our
;

king bigan pe rounde table.. Of knrjtes, pat men wist best

In bis war Id. la 1400 Morte Arth. 93 That thow bte redy
at Koine with allc tkii Rounde Table. 1470-85 Malory

|

Arthur ix. i. 339 All your courte and alle your Round
table is by sire launcelot worshipped.. more than by ony
knyghte now lyuynge. i

184s Tennyson Morte d'Arth . 234 But now the whole
Round Table is dissolved. ., And I, the last, go forth cuin-

'

panionless. 1

•|*d. A meeting or assembly of Arthur’s knights
j

and nobles. Obs.

1297 R. Gi.uUC. Citron. (Rolls) 3916 per nas bitucnc pis &
spayne no prince wipoutc al pis, pat nas at pis rounde

j

table, & at is feste >wls. la 1400 Morte Arth. 53 Whenc he
j

thys rewmes hade redync.., Then rystedc that ryallc and
hcldc the Rounde Tabylle. /bid. 74 Thus one ryalle araye
he helde his Rounde Table, c 1470 Handing Chron. lxiii. 25
He [w. ArthurJ held his houshold, and the rounde table,

Some time at Edenburgh, some tyme at Striueline.

e. attrib., as Round Table cycle
,
hao

}
knight

,

legend
,
etc.

round-up.
I 1700 Drypen Wife of Bath's V. 352 Is this the custom of

King Arthur's court ? Are all Round-Table Knights of such
a sort 1 1798 C'tkxs Fvhgstall Let . in Lockhart Scott
(1837) I. ix. 288 Don’t. .give him a name out of your list

of round-table knights. 1883 Encyel. Brit. XV, 523/1 He
[Walter Map] was.. one of the principal creators of the
Round Tabic legends. 1886 Ibid. XX. 646 Fedigree of
the'Round-Table Heroes. 1897 AmoursAYi/. A Hit. Poems
(S. T. S.) p. Ixxii, One of the stock stories so common in tho
Round Table cycle.

2. An imitation of Arthur's Round Table ns an
institution

;
an assembly of knights for the pur-

pose of holding a tournament and festival, esp.

that instituted by King Kdward III in 1345 .

The statements in Dugdalc, Wav ton, etc., in regard to the
tournament held by Mortimer at Kenilworth in 1279 are
based on misunderstandings of the older authorities (see
Wykcs in Ann. Monast. (Rolls) IV, 281-fand RLhanger
Chron. 94).

D*3» Patent Rolls (1903) 492 Dc rotunda tabula pro-
hibendu.—Rex omnibus lidclibus suis qui convcnturi sunt ad
rotundam tabulam, salutem. c 1330 Ann. Lend, in Chron.
Edtu. / 4- // (Rolls) I. 46 Tabula rotundiuipud Wuhlcne, ubi
Krnulphus dc Momitcueyc a Rogero dc Leylwrnc luncea
interfeetus est.] t 1400 Brut I1908) 296 When pe lustes
were don, King Edward made a giete super, in pe wkhe
lie ordeyned feest, and bygan pe Rounde T able, & oulc yned

stefastvd pe day of pe forsnule Rounde Table, to be hohie
per at Wyndissore in Wliiicsen-wike eurrmore after erly.

1483 Caxton (i. de la four C ij, A good lady that gat a
grcle blame at agrete feste of a round table atte Joustcs.

15*3 Lo. Benners Froiss. I. c. 120 'i'he king of Englond
toke pleasure to m we reedefy the Ca.stell of Wyndsore,. .and
llier til sic hegonne the table rounde. 155* in A t ckaeotogia
(1863) XXX I X. 34 T o t lie knights of the Round Table (if

I do it not in my liktyme) ws. to lx: spent at Myle cml.

1765 Fekcv Red/. I. 35 Any king was said to ‘ hold a round
table ’ when he proclaimed a tournament attended with
some peculiar solemnities. 1803 Godwin Life Chaucer l

133 Edward III. .purposing liom tlie knights whose prowess
on this occasion should be the most approved, to select the

members of bis new order, to be styled knights of the
Round Table. 1846 A ?\ haeo/ogia XXXI. 106 The feast of

the Round Table.. in March, 1345.

f b. (See qu6t.) Obs.
The. quotation is a direct translation from Walsingham

l/istoria Brevis ( 1574) 154.

1594 Slow Ann. (1595) 367 King Edward [III in 1345]
caused to be. called together a great many Artificers, to the
Ca.stell of Windsorc.and beganms to builac an house, which
was called the round Table.

3. A name applied locally to various natural or

artificial antiquities, freq. reputed to have associa-

tions with King Arthur.

>373 Ban noun Bruce xm. 379 Bencth the castell [ol

!
Stirling] went thai soyne, Rich t by the Rowndc Tabill

I thair way. zoo Linorsay 7 est. J'a/yngo 634 Adcw, fair

! Snawdoun, wim thy tom is hie, Thy Chupdl royall, Park,
and tabyll rounde ! 161a Sf.lden lllustr. Drayton's Poly

-

olb. iy. 302 In Denbighshire, .is a circular plain, cut out of

j

a main rock, with some twenty- four seats unequal, which
;

they call Arthur's Round Table. 1813 Scon frierm. 1.

vii
;
He pass’tl red Penrith's Tabic Round, For feats of

cluvalry- renown'd. 1836 Penny Cycf. VI. 106/2 A space of

ground | at Cacrlcon), which it is believed was a Roman
amphitheatre, is commonly called Art hill’s Round Table.

1872 Ha RinviCKE Trad.y etc. Lancs. 216 Several circular

mounds in various parts of England, .are, .honoured with
the name of King Arthur's Round Table

4. Used generally (alone or as attrib. phrase) to

denote a number of persons seated round a circular

i
table, or imagined as forming a gathering ol this

kind.
1826 Miss Mitfokd Tillage Sor. n. (1863) 342 For cards

;
she had no gcniu>. Ev**n the noise and nonsense of a
round-table could not reconcile her to those bits of painted
pasteboard. 185* Life in Bombay 3^ The snug round-lablr*

dinner-party. 1885 Encycl. Btil. XVI 1

1

. 656/2 T hose four

lmndied poets who formed the famous ' Round Table ’ in the
sultan’s .

.
palace. 1889 fall Mall G. 6 Nov. 4/1 The

‘New Round Table* is a symposium on Home Rule—

a

collection of remarks .. from persons of various standpoints.

llciicc Round-table v., to take part in a round-

table conference
;
Round-tabler. tioncc-uses.

1887 Pall Mall G. 3 Feb. 1 When Mr. Goschen goes over
to the T ories on one side, Mr. Chamberlain 1 uuiid-tubles on
the other. 1889. Ibid. 6 N-v. 4/1 Other loiind tubleis are
Mr. Andrew Reid.., Lord Monkswcll. ., and others.

Bound-top. Also rouudtop. [f. Round a.]

1. Naut. A platform (formerly circular) about a

mast-head,
1706 Phillips (ed. Kosey), fob Armours, are a kind of

Clothes, Xc., set about ihe Round lops of the Masts. 172*
Uk Foe Col. Jack xi, A man on the rouudtop cried out, An
voile, a sail. *769 R. Wood Ess. Genius Homer n, xxxi,
As I looked from the lounti-top of the main mast, the fresh

water appeared like an immense muddy pond. 1855
Kingsley Wesftu. Hot xxi, The fog was up to our round,
tons at sunrise this morning. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U . .V.

Vi. xl. 2A2 Jones could use only their nine-pounders and
muskets from the round-tops.

2. attrib

.

Having a rounded top.

1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mech. 644 [A railway) known
..by 1 he denomination of the edge rail, round-top ruil, fish-

backed rail, See.

Kound-towner. [f. Round prep.] One who
loafs about a town.
*778 |W. Marshall) Minutes Agric. to Oct. 1775 ,

I hope

I shall never pay-off another ‘Round Towner. Hud,
Digest 36 T he Round towners are wholly ineligible in-

door Servants.
1 Bound-UP. [^ee Round sb. - and v.'J

1 . Ship-building. (See quot. 1846.)

1769 Falcon ek Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Transom, Dm



ROUNDURE. 834 ROUP.

former of the^c is called, .the round-up, and the latter the
rouml-alt. Ibid. ,

Couture dcs ban.v

,

the round-up, or con-
vexity of a ship’s beams, 1833 Richardson Merc. Mar.
Arch. 8 Short curved line for the round-up and round-aft of

the wing transom. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet Round*up
of the Transoms ; the segment of a circle to which they are

sided; of beams, that to which they are moulded. 1869
Sir 10 . Rued Shipbuilding xx. 431 While the frames and
keel of the ship are in progress, beam moulds, with the
round-up rind lengths marked on them, are given out to the
workmen to guide them in making beams.

2. U.S. (and Austr.). The driving of cattle,

elc., together or into an enclosure, usually for the

purpose of registering ownership, counting, etc.

188a Baiu.if.-Okohman Camps Rockies xii. 339 To collect

these sltagglers and to take a census, ..the annual ‘round-
up’ is held. 1887 T. R. Ram:he Life Montana i^m When
they have gone some miles, the captain of the round-up
tells them to spread out into a wide half-circle, driving-in
all the horses.

b. A meeting or social gathering of acquaint-

ances or friends; a reunion,
1887 A. A. Hayks Jesuit's Ring 270 We’ll have a round-

up of your old friends. 1895 Daily News 16 Sept. 6/4 The
good bishop had a family reunion or ‘round up ’on the

lawn of one of bis estates.

3. U.S. A settlement, clearance.

1886 Philadelphia Times 3 May (Cent.), That exception
..will probably be included in the general round-up to-

morrow.

Roundure (ratrndiui). Also 7 rowndure.
[f. Round a. Cf. Rondure.] Roundness; rounded
lorm or space.
In Sliaks. A". John n. i. 259 the reading of the first folio

is rounder.
1600 Dkkkkk T'ortunatus Dram. Wks. 1873 I. 90 Your

cries to me are Musicke, And fill the sacred roundure of
mine caics With tunes more sweete then moving of the

Spheres. 1620 — Dream Wks. (Grosart) III. 40 Were all

the Rowndure betwixt Hell and Heauen One Clowd con-

dens’d, and into blackness driuen. 1623 Favine Theatr.
Honour 1. ii. 1 2 The frightfull eye of the Gyant Polyphemus,
great and wide ns the roundure of the Sunne. 1818 Keats
Wks. (ib8y) 111 . p. cxxxix, You might suppose that the
fair roundure of her fingers reached back to heaven.

Ron ndward, and adv. nonce-word. [f.

Round adv.} In a circular direction.

*893 Scribner s Mag. XI II. 376/1 There was a bolt, .rear-

ward, roundward, upward, downward. Ibid. 376/2 There
was the same rearward, roundward bolt.

Rou’ndway, a. rare. [f. Round a. 17 .]

1. ? Having a round passage-way.
1861 Cata/. Internat. E.xhib. Brit. II. No. 2409 Improved

extra strong round-way screw-down bib and stop cocks.

2. Moving round in the arena.

1875 Morris ZEncidww. 636 From concourse of the hollow
seats where roundway games were wrought.

Roundways, adv. rare. « Roundwisk.
1644 Diguy Nat. Bodies xxvi. & 5. 236 The second, go

crosxe or roundwayes about the ventricles within the hail.

1769 Mrs. Kakfald Eng. HouseLpr. y Skin arid cut round-
ways in slices six large Spanish onions.

Round-winged, a. [f. Round a. 16.]

+ 1. Arch. ^Fkkiptekal a. Ohs. rare— 1
.

17x5 J.,koni Talladio's Archil, 11742) II, 8 This prospect
is call’d Peripteros, that is, wing’d lound. the samcround-
wing'd prospect remaining. . to every one that saw the
Temple in think.

2. Ettt. In the names of moths, as round-
winged muslin, (whito-)wavo (see quota.),

183a J. Rennie Consp. Butterfl. M. 275/1 Round-
Winged Wave I114, The Round W ing, Cabera rotundaria ).

1869 F.. Newman Brit. Moths 27 The Round-winged
Muslin (Nndaria Senex). 1887 Cassell's Lucycl. Diet.
s.v., Round-winged white-wave, a British geometer moth,
Cabera exanthemaria, 1907 R. South Moths Brit, Isles

Ser. 1. 175 The Round-winged Muslin (Comacta senex ). .

;

the wings of this moth are rounder in outline than those of
the Muslin.

3. Applied to certain hawks, as those of the

genera Auipiter and Aslur. 1890 in Cent. Diet.

Ron ndwise, adv. and a. Now rare. [f.

Round a. + -wise.]

1. adv. In a circular form, disposition, or arrange-

ment ; circularly.
1

1577 Harrison Eng. 11. xxv. (1877) 364 King Edward the !

first.. did first coine the penic and smallest pceces of sillier
I

ronndwise. 1609 Biijle (Douay) Lev. xix. 27 Neither shal
!

you cut your heart; ronndwise ; nor shave your beard. 1675
Han. \Vooli.i:y Gentlewoman's Comp. 146 Take Apples
sliced thin round- wise. 1715 Fam. Diet. s.v. Larch- Tree, i

It product s its Branches roumlw ise, at some equal Distance
from each other.

!

2. ad/. Circular, round, rare ’"‘h

*633 H. Ft etcher Furpic hi. n. x.vviii, The form (as
'

when with hresuh our bagpipes rise, And swell) round-wise,
|

and long, vet long-wise move.
jRouna-woocl: see Rowan 1

.

*857 Ihohkau Maine IT. (1894) 79 Mountain-ash, or
round-wood, as the Maine people call it.

j

RotUld-WOrm. fool. Also round worm.
|

f. Round a. + Worm sb. In early examples only
j

escriptive, later a specific name.] A parasitic
i

worm of a rounded form infesting the human in-
j

testines: a. A worm of the genus Lnmbricus or

Astarts, esp. A, lumbricoidcs.

1565 Cooper, Lnmbricus
,
a longe roundc \voormc..in

mans body. 16x1 Cotgr., A sea ride, a kind of small round
W’orme, which breeds in the bowels. 1658 Moufct's Cheat.
Insects 11. xxxii, Round worms [breedj only in the small

r guts, Ascarides in the Longanum, the Gourd-worms , . in all.

I 1683 /V|//. Trans. XIII. 154 1 be Lnmbricus teres, that

common Round Worm which Children usually aro troubled

with. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XI. 343/1 The long round

worms scc*m to be the most dangerous which infest the

human body, as they often pierce through the stomach and
intestines. 182a Goon Study Med. (1829) I. 345 The head

; of the long round worm is slightly incurved. 18*9 Cooper
[Hd. 344 It is calculated one-half of the total number of

children have either the round, or thread-worm. 1896 tr.

;
/ioas' 7 'ext Bk. Zool. 160 The Common Round-worm

I (Asian's), often of considerable size.

I b. A neuiathelminth, or a nematode worm.
I 1836-9 Todd's Cycl. Anat. II. 116/2 Ncmatoidea, .

.

Round worms. . .Body elongated, rounded, elastic. 1864

Chambers's Emyet. VI. 704/1 The NfcmatelnuaJ arc some-

times termed Round-worms
,
just as the Blatyelmia. .arc

I called Flat-worms. 1896 tr. Boas' Text Bk. Zool. 158

Ncmathelminthes (Round-worms).

Roundy, a. Now dial. [f. Round a.]

1. Rounded
;
of a round shape.

a 1 <86 Sidney Arcadia (1891) 310 Her roundy sweetly

.swelling lippes a little trembling. x8ai Clare Till. Min-
strel II. 55 Welcome, red and roundy sun, Dropping lowly

in the west.

2. dial. Of coals : (see Round a. 15 ).

1 1868- in northern dial, glossaries.
1 Roune, var. of Roun sir, Round vA ; obs. f.

Rune sbA

!
f Rouner. Obs. Forms : i runere, 4-6
rowuor (5 -ere, 6 Sc. -nr), 5 rouner (6 Sc. -ar,

roundar). [OK. runere, f. riinian to whisper,

Round vA Cf. MDn. rimer (ruyncr,
runacr,

etc.), MLG. runcr
,
0110. ritttari (G. rauncr).

J

A whisperer; a tatler, tale-bearer.
c 1000 TEleric Gram, xxxvi. (Z.) 217 Hie susurro, 5es

runere oJ>|?e wroht. 1388 To/. Poems (Rolls) I. 271 Rowners
and flat re res. c 14*5 Lux;. Assembly 0/Gods 687 Rowners,
iiagalvomulcs, forgers of lesynges. a 1470 H. Barker Dives <y

Pauper ( W. de W. 1496) iv. v. 199/2 A preuy rowner, that

i

>iyuely tcllcth false tales amonges the people. 1500-ao
)eniiar Poems xx. y\ Be thow not ane routidar in the

nwke. Ibid. xxvi. 52 With. .rownaris of fals lesingis. 1551
Aap. Hamilton Cntcch. 71 Of thame that :.r quyspciaris,
rowkaris and rounaris.

Roung, obs. be. pa. pple. of Reign v. ;
obs. f.

Rung sb.

t Rounge, V. Obs. Also 6 Sc. rungo, rouge,
rowngo. [ad. OF. roungier, rungicr, rangier
(mod.F. ranger) : of obscure formation.]

I. intr. To roar, cry out.

a *375 Joseph A rim. 361 He roungede anhei}, and rorede
so luirue, his ci}cn fiowen out of his lied.

2. intr. and Irons. To gnaw
;
to champ.

1390 Gow er Con/. I. 177 Fur evere on hem 1 rounge and
gknawc And hindre hem al that evere 1 mai. c 1400 Pilgr.
.S owle (Caxtoii) 1. xx. (1859) 20 Lykc a worm 1 am woned

|

to bvte and to rounge them that wrongc theym selue.

c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 1. Iv. (1869) 33 It wolde neuer
st into to rounge [printed raungej so niichel til it hadde
slayn his mayster. Ibid. n. cxxxvi. 129 As the wolf that

hath strangled the shepc..and hath rounged his chokes.

1513 Douglas Aineis in. iv. 93 With jour chaflis to gnaw
! 30 sail be fane, And mnge jour tabillis all and burdis.

|

Ibid. iv. iv. 11 Hir fers steid stude stamping, . .Rungeand
the fomy goldin bitt.

b. intr. To chew the cud.
!

1 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) xxxiv, For eucr-

!

more she (the liarej fumeth and crotcth and roungeth and
I bereth talovvc and grece. i486 Bk. St. Albans e iij b. All
' [beasts] that here skyne and talow and Rounge.. shall be

flayne safe the hare.

3.

trans. To clip (coin). Sc.

1540 Sc. Acts Jas. T ( 1814) II. 373 pat na mancr of man
tak vpoun hand for to Ronge the croun of weeht. 1619 in

C. I lines Sik. E. Scot. Hist. App. (1861) 522 'Thair wes luo of

the xx mark peceis rounged and far Ics then the thrid wes.
1 Hence + Rounged ppl. a. Obs.

|

a 157a Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 404 Thair clyppit

j

and rowngeit Soussis..ar commandit to have course in this

realine. 162a W. Scot Course Conformitie x. 43 To attaine
thirteen rounged and dilapidate Bishoprickcs.

j

t Roxrnger. Obs. Also 5 roungero, roundg-
ar. [f. Roun ok v. 3 ,

or ad. AF. *roungere, OB'.

rongeur.} A clipper of coins.

*33® R- Brunne Cnron. (1810) 238 F.dward. . wille wito
certeyn, who schent has his mone. Of clippers, of roungers

[ F. roygnurs], of suilk takes he queslis, c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf
Manhode ill. xvii. (1869) 144 This hand is an . . vnhclere and
brekerc of cofrcs, and a roungere of Horeyns. a 1600 in

Drake Eboracum 1, vi. (1736) 189 Roimdgars of gold,
washers of gold.

+ Rotrning, vbl. sb. Obs. Also i runung,

3 runing, roning; 4-6 rouuyng(o, 5 rouun-,
rovn-)

;
4-6 rownyng(e, 5 rowyn-), 5-6 rown-

ing(e, 6 rowening). See also Rounding vbl.

sbA [f. OK. ruman, MK. rounen : see Round
vA] Whispeiing; private conversation or con-

sultation, etc.

c 1000 /Klfkic Horn, (ed. Assmann) vi. x6x Hi. .on syndcr-
licuin rununjpim ]>a;t riht call rxddon. c 1*05 Lay. 14070
He wolde wi5 pan kinge holdcn runinge. c xa75 — 3249
Be Scottene king and |>eduk . .mid hire stille rouning neinen
neom to reade. 13. . K. Alis. 7604 (Laud MS.), After Bis

queynt rounyng Alisaunder spedde in Bis doyng. C 1384
Chaucer //. Fame in. i960 And oueralle the houses Angles
Ys ful of rovnynges. c 1450 tr. De Imitation

e

fit. i. 64
Blessid be fio eres bat rcceyueB of £oddys rounyngc, pi

taki[> non hedc of pc rounyng of B ,!* worlde. c X475 in

Ifabees Bk. (1868)4 Wit he-oule lowde lauhterc or langelynge,
Rovnyngc, lapynge, or other Insolence. 1533 Moke Apd.

1 240 Castyng abrode a auspicyouse bablynge, of gatheryng,

j

and asscmblynge, and rownynge, and talkyngc.

I
f Rou ning, ///. a. Obs . Also i runiende, 4

j

rownande, rownende. [Cf. prec.] Whispering,

j

murmuring.
c 1050 Voc. in Wr.-Wfilckcr 441 Musitantcs

,
pa runiendan.

! *3 .. E. E. A Hit. P. A. 112 Swangeande swete \>c water

i con swepe, Wyth a rownande rourde raykande aryjt. 138a

j

Wyclie Ecclus. xxi. 31 The rownende gruccheie shal de-

: foulc his soulc.

Hence f&ou‘nlngIy adv., in a w hisper. Obs.

c 1380 Wvclip Wks. (1880) 328 Sum confessioun is made to

man, and Bat may be on many mancrcs; outher opynly ^
I

gcncraly..or priuely Sc rownyngly. 1406 Hoccleve La
Male Regie 172 Cloos kepte I me ;

no man durste I depraue

But rownyngl^,
;
I spak no thyn^ on hightc.

Rounsefal, obs. form oi Rouncival.

t Ron nsepike. Obs. rare . In 5 rotmse-,

rownsopyk. [Of obscure origin ; cf. Ramuike and

Rambick.] A leaHess branch.

!
1470-85 Malory Arthur vi. xvi. 209 Ouer his hede he

i

saw-e a rownsepyk, a bygge bough leueles. Ibid., Syr

Launcelot putte aweye the stroke with the rounsepyk.

Rounseval, obs. form of Rouncival.
Rounsy, obs. form of Rouncv.

f Bount, a. Obs.—0 Roan.
x688 Holme Armoury 11. 155/1 Colours of Horses...

Kount, is a kind of flesh colour, or a Bay intermixt with

white and gray; a Roan-colour. Ibid., Grissel, is a light

Kount.

Rountree, obs. variant of Rowan-tuke.

Roup (raup), sb .
1 Sc. and north. Also 7 roop,

8 roupe, y north, raup. [f. Roup v. 2.] An
auction

;
the act of selling or letting by auction.

1693 Stair lust it. 1. xvi. (cd. 2) 135 A Roup at the half

! or major part of the Owners against the rest. 1698 A.

|

Fletcher Two Disc. AJf. Scot. 36 The letting of Farms..

!

by Roop or Auction. X700 Law Council of Trade (1751) 9

;

All other effects that shall be sold by public roupe in this

kingdom. 1785 Mrs. Grant Lett. fr. Mountains (1813) II.

J

1 14 Every article of cattle and furniture was sold. The

j

roup lasted a week. 1833 Act 3 4 Will. IV, c. 46 8 70
The said collector is. .to sell by public roup.. such part of

j

the said goods and effects. 1878 C. Giuuon Eor the King i,

1 Bauldy’s chief business had been to announce roups,

j

attrib. and Comb. 1785 Mrs. Grant Lett. fr. Mountains
(1813) II. no Roups, then, are a source of great amusement

|

iierc and a very expensive one to the roup-makers. 1829
Hogg Sheph. Cal. ii, This cow. .is valued in iny roup roll

I at fifteen pounds. 1890 Service Notundums 5 Shall 1

reprint the roup bills o’ my ryegrass parks?

1 Roup (r//p), sbA Forms : 6 roupe, 6-7roope,

]

7 rup, roupp, 6- roup, 7- roop. [Of obscure

origin.] A disease in poultry characterized by
I morbid swellings on the rump.
1 1551 Turner Herbal 1. B v, Garlyke. .is also good for the
pype or roupe of bonnes and cockes, as Pliny wryteth. 1578
Lytk Dodoens C38 They cure tbe pipe or roupe of Bultrie

and Chickens with Garlyke. 16x4 Markham Cheap Hush.
(1623) 141 The roupp is a filthy bile or swelling on the

rurnpc of BouJtrie, and will corrupt the whole body. 1765
Treat. Dorn. Pigeons 34 The wet roop next falls under our

1 consideration. 1805 R. VV, Dickson Tract. Agrie. II. 1210

;
The Roup is shown by the rump becoming swelled and
enlarged, c 1858 F,liz. Watts 1‘oultry PVm/167 Inflamma-
tion and Intumescence ofthe Rump Gland. .To this affection

the term * roup ’.
. is often applied.

attrib, and Comb. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1768)
VI. Ixxvi. 324 Thou ilroopest like a pip or roup-cloaking
chicken, c 1858 F.liz. Waits Poultry Yard 168 Baily’s

|

roup pills are almost universally known and appreciated.

Roup (r/7p), sbA Also 8 roupe, and Roop sbJ

[Bmb. of imitative origin.]

1 . Sc. and north. Hoarseness, huskmess
; t some

|

disease affecting the throat.

j

a 1585 Montgomerie Flyting 323 Tho rot, the roup, and
the auld rest. 1674- [see Root jA 1

]. c 1770 Beattie To
I

Alex. Ross iii, O may the roupe ne’er roust thy weason.

1773 Ferguson Poems (1789) II. 77 To fleg frae a’ your

j

craigs the roup, Wi’ reeking het an’ creeshy soup. x8xx-
i in northern dial, glossaries.

I 2 . A form of purulent catarrh affecting domestic
poultry.
x8o8 Jamieson, Roup, .also denotes a disease which affects

hens in the mouth or throat. 1849 D. J. Browne Amcr.
Poultry Yd. (1855) 267 The symptom most prominent in

the roup, is difficult and noisy breathing, beginning with

j

what is termed the gapes, as in the pip. c 1877 L. Wright
Bk. Poultry 200 I11 very aggravated cases of roup the
entire throat is sometimes filled with the diseased secretion.

1
Roup (raup), v. Sc. and north. Also 4 roupe,

5-6 rolp, 6 rowp, 9 north, raup, rawp, etc. [Of
Scandinavian origin ; cf. Jcel. raupa (B xr. reypa)

to boast, brag, MSw. rdfa to shout, Da. rde to

disclose, reveal.]

! 1. intr. To cry, shout, roar; to croak. Now arch.
I 13. . St. Alexius 566 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 187
Scho beganue to roupe & rare, c 1450 Holland ilcnvlat

I 215 The Ravyne, rolpand rudly in a roche ran. 1513

j

Douglas ZEncis ix. viii. 44 Taikand . .na manor schame,

j

Sua amangis men toryn, and roup or rame. 1535 Lyndesay
;

Satyrc 3075 Thir ruiks thayroupit wonder fast. 1571 Satir.

J

Poems Reform, xxviii. 8(yRowpand for riches. .Sum benc-

I

fice I bocht or cucr it vaikit.

J

1841 Lytton Nt. Morn. (1851) in There they were,

i
romping and rouping in the garden, like a couple of gaol

j

birds. 1892 Mrs. Stuart Mkntkatii Lays Kirk 4 Covenant

24 Let heretics both rave and roup.

|

fb. trans. To proclaim or utter with a loud

voice. Obs.

j 1513 Douglas ZEneis m. i. 129 The lattir halsing syne
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lowde [we] schowtit thrive, Rowpand at anis, otlew ! Ibid.

jv. viii. 12a Or lyk Orestes,. .Rowpit and sung quhow he his

modir fled, a 137a Knox Hist. Kef Wks. 1846 I. 96 These
slaves of Sathan. .rowped as thei had bein ravinist, yea,

rather thei yelled and rored as devillis in hell, ' Heresy !

heresy 1
’

fo. To invoke loudly. Obs. rare.

1313 Douglas ASneis iv. ix. 75 Thre hundreth goddis
witnnir mouth rowpit sche. Ibid. xi. 51 Thow Proscrpync,
qtihilk, by our gentile lawis, Art rowpit hie, and }ellit

lowd by nycht.

2 . To sell or let by auction.

15(58 Lauder Minor P. it. 37 Iustice is rowpit, as vtheris
waris

;
This is most plane, and nocht obscure. 1574 Reg.

Privy Council Scot. II. 391 To caus rowp the said croft

and myre. 1590 Ibid. IV. 534 That the small costumes
..micht be yeirlie roupit and sett to the best availl. 1637
Rutherford Lett. (1863) 1 . lxxxviii. 225 If men and angels
were rouped and sold at the dearest price. 1693 Stair
Instit. 1. xvi. (cd. a) 135 Either to take his part ut such a
rate, ..or Roup his own part when he pleases. 1733 1*.

Lindsay Interest Scot. 213 Those poor Fishermen, .must
pay it,.. or have their Houshold -furniture distrained and
roupt for the Payment of if. 1817 Scott Jrnl. n Apr.,
The parks were rouped for £100 a year more than they
brought last year. 1879 Scotsman 22 Mar., The Linlithgow
town and bridge customs were rouped yesterday. 1889
Barrjk Window in Thrums go His effects were rouped
before 1 knew him.

b. To sell up (a person).
c 1817 Hogg Tates <y Sk. VI. 6x He has since heard . . that

they had been rouped out at the door. 1614 Mactaggart
Gallovid.Fncycl. 342 Squire Kirtle.. May roup his farmers.
1871 C. Gibbon Lack of Gold viii, It was not Angus’s fault
that he was rouped.

Hence Rou ping ///. a.

1530 Lyndesay Test. Pa/yngo 1083 The rowpand Reuin
said : sweit syster, lat sc 5our noly intent.

Rouped, a. Sc. and north. Also 8-9 roupet,
-it, and Rooped. [f. Roup sb.'b + -ED.] Affected
with hoarseness

;
hoarse.

1677- f.scc Rooped <*,]. 1786 Burns Earnest Cry g
Prayer ii, Alas ! my roupet Muse is haerse ! 1806 A.
Douglas Poems 29 Is your throat no dry an’ roupit Whixtlin
a’ day loud an’ sweet V 1897 Beatty Sccretar xli, He had
a voice like a roupet craw.

Roupoe, obs. form of Rupee.
Rouper (ruu'paj). Sc. Also 6 rowper. [f.

Roup v. + -Kit l
. Cf. Icel. raupari braggart.]

1 . One who cries or shouts.
a 1585 Polwart Flyting w. Montgomerie 757 Ragged

rowper like a raven.

2 . One who sells goods by auction.

1799 \V. Thom Wks. 447 A rouper is pursuing his interest
when he pays the bell-man to intimate his roup.

Roupie, obs. form of Rupee.
Rouping (rau*piij), vbl. sb. Sc. and north.

Also 6 rowp-, 7 roupoing, roping, [f. Roup v.]

1. The action of selling 01 letting by auction

;

also, an auction, a roup.
*593 Sc.. Acts Jas. VI (1816) I V. 30 The commoun guid

and patrimonio of all Burrowis within this Realmc, .

.

efter the 3eirlie rowping and setting tbairof. as vse k
1646 R. Baillik Anabajptism (1647) 17 One.. in a public
roping did seem to use some couzcnage in buying of a
house. 1685 Min. Bk. New Mills Cloth Alatiuf. (1905) 8s
Appoynts [that] a roupeing be called upon Monday. 1786
I baser Tytlek The Lounger No. 79 r 4 Was you ever at
a sale,— a rouping you call it in this country? 1818 Scott
IIrt . Midi, x l i 1 ,

After the rouping is ower, and the bills paid.
1888 Barjuf. Auld Licht Idylls ii, Then took place the
rouping of scats in the parish church.

b. Comb as rouping-clerk, an auctioneer’s
clerk; f rouping-wifo, -woman, a woman who
holds auctions, or who buys at auctions for the
purpose of selling again.
178a Sir J. Sinclair Observ. Scot. Dial. 127 Rouping*

wife, a female auctioneer. *785 GentI. Mag. LV. 1. 201
The furniture of the house being previously sold to a
rouping-woman, as she called it. 18x8 Scott lirt. Midi, iv,

His neighbour the rouping-wife, or saleswoman. x88*J.
Walker Taunt to Auld Reekie 180 Would’st [thou] be
degraded to a rouping clerk.

2 . Crying, yelling.
6’ 1865 S. S. Jones ATorthumb. 115 Ilka bairnie spite o*

its roupin’ an’ skirlin' had gotten washed an' busked up.

Ronpy (nV’pi), aJ Also 9 roopy. [f. Roup
sb.*] Of poultry : Affected with the roup (inflam-

mation of the rump-gland).
tjz* Dr Fok Plague (Bohn) 165 The breath of such a

person would poison.. even a cock or hen :..it would cause
them to be roupy, as they call it. 18*3 New Monthly Mae.
VUI. 50X Fast he sat as roopy turkey-poult. X030 ‘ B.
Moudhay' Poultry (ed. 6} [73 lmposthutne upon the rump
is called roup. Ibid.J 74 Kotipy hens seldom lay.

Roupy (r/7-pi), a* [t. Roup
1 . Iloarsc, husky.
1808 J amieson s.v. Roup, A peculiar sense,, .denoting.

.

hoarseness of voice, as the adj. roupy is now used. 187a
F. W. Robinson Bridge of Glass it. i. The sheep grew
wheezy and roupy and unnaturally dispirited. 1898 Munko
J. Splendid iv. 48 The crows.. complained in a rasping
roupy chorus.

2 . Of poultry ; Affected with the roup (purulent

catarrh). Also, pertaining to the roup.
1830 ‘ B. Moubray ’ Poultry (ed. 6) 32 Cocks.. arc liable

to become aguish, .. perhaps, in the end, turning roopy or
glandered. Ibid. 74 When the malady becomes confirmed,
with running at the nostrils, swollen eyes, and other well-

known symptoms, they arc termed Roupy, c 1877 R
Wright Bk. Poultry 199 The characteristic roupy dis-

charge.

fig. 1883 Quinn Heather Lintie 64 Wi' dark, bedimmed,
dull roupy e'en. .We slowly staumer on.

Roupy, obs. form of Rupee.
Rourde, variant of Reud(k sb . Obs.

t Rous, sb. Sc. Obs.~ l [Of obscure origin :

cf. next.] A heavy fall or crash.

*535 Stkwart Cron. Scot. III. 135 His hors hapnit to

snapper and to fall, With sic ane rous quhill that him self

flew wnder.

Rous (raus), adv. rare. Also 9 rouse.
[Echoic.] With a bounce or bang.
167* ViLLtKRS(Dk. Buckhm.) Rehearsal in. ii, ’Slifej Sir !

you should have come out in cholcr, rous upon the Stage,

just as the other went off. 1888 ElwoRTHy W. Somerset
tVord-bk. s.v., Down come the roof, rouse.

Rous, variant of Rouse a., red. Obs.

ROUBant (rairzant), a. Her. [f. ROUSE vA f

-ant L] (See quot. 1780.)
1688 Holme Armoury n. xix. 479/1 A Falcon rqwsant to

the Sinister, is the Crest of Faickcnstcin of Bavaria. 1780
Edmondson Cornpl. Body Her. II, Ronsant , a term given
by some Heralds to a bird rising, as if preparing to take

wing. 1868 Cussans Heraldry (18^3) 05 Rising, or Rousant.
. .This term is usually employed in blazoning Swans.

Rousch, obs. form of Rush v.

f Rouse, sbC Obs. [Of obscure origin.] Mirth.
c 1400 Beryn 1669 The todir burgeyse rose hym vp, for to

make Rouse, And axid of his feluwe [etc.J. Ibid. 3610
Beryn & his fclcshipp wer within the house, And spcken of

hir answer, & made but litill rouse.

Rouse (ruuz), sbS Also 6-7 rowse. [f.

Roused. 1
]

f 1 . A shake (of the feathers, etc.). Obs.

*589 Puttknham Eng. Poesto in. xxiil. (Arb.) 27a These
fowles in their moulting time, when their feathers be sick,

and be so loase in the tlesh that at any little rowse they can
easilie shake them ofl. 1600 Breton MeLint h. Humours
Wks. (Grosart) 1 . 14/1 But all in feare to make so farre a
flight, V ntill his pennes were somewhat harder growne

;

He gaue a rowse. 1614 Latham Falconry (1633) 5J R her
stomackc.,be cold and dull, she will (lie wildcaml carelesly,

and on plains and rowscs. 1671 Josselyn New Engtands
Rarities 17 The Porcupine... a very angry Creature and
dangerous, shooting a whole shower of tjuills with a rowse
at their enemies.

2 . Mil. The signal for arousing ; the reveille.

180s James Milit . Diet., Rouse, one of the bugle.horn
soundings for duty. i8ax Joanna Baillik Metr. Leg.,
Wallace xxxvii, No more again the rouse of war to hear.

1863 Cornh. Mag. VI 1 . 446 The first notes of the rouse are
dismal,.. but they arc succeeded by a few others of an
encouraging and lively character. 1894 Wolsi.ley Mart-

borough 1

1

. 198 When the * rouse* had sounded that morning.

iJ. A violent stir.

18*4 W. Irving /’. Trav. 1 . 61 He revolutionized the whole
establishment, and gave it such a rouse that the very house
reeled with it.

Rouse (muz), sb.3 Now arch. Also 7 rouce,
rouzo, 7, 9 rowse. [Pi oh. an aphetic form of

carouse

,

due to the phrase to drink carouse having
been apprehended as to drink a rouse.

It has been suggested that the word is ad. Da. (also Sw,
and Norw.) roes, LG. rtise, G. rousch intoxica-

tion, drunken lit
; but both form and meaning are more

easily accounted for by the above explanation. ‘The
Danish rowsa * in Dckker Gulls Hornbook may be simply
due to the passages in Shaks. Hamlet.]
1 . A full draught of liquor

;
a bumper.

x6oa 8 haks. Ham. 1. ii. 126 And the Kings Rouce, the
Ilea uens shall bruitc againc. x6a6J. Tayi.ok (Water P.)

Trav. Wks. (1630)111. 80/a Because death should not terrific

him, they had giuen him many rowscs and catotvses of wine
and heere. x6^o Glai'tHoknk Wallenstein v. ii, My Lord,
..take me off 1 his lusty rowse to your owne health.

18*0 Shelley Let. to Maria Gisborne by Then all ijuaff

Another rouse, and hold their sides and laugh.

2 . A carousal or bout of drinking.
160* Shaks. Ham. 11. i. 58 There was he gaming, there

o'retooke in's Rouse. 1619 Fj.etchkk Mohs. Thomas i. ii,

.She lias heard.. The gambols that you plaid-., your several

mischiefs, Your rowse* and your wenches. 1654 G avion
Picas. Notes iv. viii. 217 After a good rouzc, or good dose
of Nepenthe

,

they are in a trance.

1855 Kingsley It'eslzv. ilo t viii, Amyas.. invited, .his old
schoolfellows., to a merry supper and a ‘rowse’ thereon
consequent. 1863 Cowdln Clarke Shahs. Char. v. 131 It

was natural that a free, open-hearted soldier should wel-

come the arrival of his brother officers with a rouse.

J3 . In the phrases to take ones rouse, have a
rouse ,

give a rouse.

(a; 160a Shakh. Ham. 1. iv. 8 The King doth wake to night,

and takes his rouse. 1616 Marlowe's Faustus (Rtldg.) 122/2
He took his rouse with stoops of Rhenish wine. i6ai Mas-
singk.w Dk. Milan 1. i, Your lord, by his patent, Stands
bound to take his rouse.

(/d 1609 B. Jonson Sil. Worn. in. vi, We will haue arouse
in each of 'hern, anon, for boldBritons,yfaith. 1667 J >avknant
& Drydkn Tempest iv. iii, I long to have a rouse to her
grace’s health. 18x5 Scott Guy M. xxxiv, Rambling up and
down this d—d vault, and thinking about the merry rouses
we have had in it. 184* Tennyson Vision of Sin tv. ix,

Fill the cup, and fill the can : Have a rouse licfore the morn.
1864 Bckion Scot Abr. II. 181 Patrick’s neighbour,, .with
whom . .he has a merry rouse.

((-) 1604 Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 66 'Fore heauen, they haue
giuen me a row.se already. 1609 Hkalky Discav. New
World 84 Giue me one rouse, my freind, and get thee gone.
184a Browning Cavalier Tunes it. i, Give a rouse ; here s,

in Hell’s despite now, King Charles l

+ R0US6' d. Obs. Also 5 rous, rowse. [a.

OF. rous (mod.F. roux) :~L. russum, acc. of
rtissus red.] Red-haired. (Only in personal names.)
c 1400 Twain* <y Gaw. 1146 Pruy to hir. .That alio forgif

the, in this stede, Of Salados the rou.se ded. c 1400 Brut
cxxxiv. ij8 After |>is William Bastard regnedc his sone
William [he] Rous, c 14*5 in Maskcll Mon, Rit. (1847) III,

345 For the soulcs of the kyngis William Rowse, Herry the

firate [etc.]. 1531 Elyot Gov. i. xii, William called Rouse.

Rouse (rauz), p. 1 Also 5-8 rows®, 6-8

rowze, 6-0 rouse (7 roua), 7, 9 Sc. rooae. [Orig.

a technical term in hawking and hunting, and so

presumably of AF. or OF. origin, but the pre-

cise source is obscure. In general use common
after c 1585, and freq. strengthened by up. Cf.

also Arouse v. 1
]

I. f 1 . reft. a. Of a hawk : To shake the

feathers. Obs. rare. Cf. sense 9.

1486 Bk. St. Albans A vi, And whanne she bathe doone
shc wil] rowse hire myghtyly. 1x8*5 Scott Betrothed xxiii.

The., vigour with which they pruned their plumes, ana
ihook, or, a* it was technically termed, roused themselves. 1

f b. (Sec ciuot.) Obs
,
rare.

1530 Palsgr. 694/2, I rowse, 1 stietehe my selfc, as a man
dothc whan he gotnc to prove a maystrye, ie me coppie. It

was a sporte to se him rowse him selfc and stietehe out his

armes.or ever he began to wrcstyll.

2 . trans. To cause (game) to rise or issue from

cover or lair. Cf. Rai«e v,i
4 b.

1531 Elyot Gov. i. xviii, If they wold use but a fewe
mnnbre of houndcs, onely to liarborowc, or rou.se, the game.

1575 Turbekv. Generic 106 The huntesmau. shall then go
Ire fore them and rowze the Dcare. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV

,

1. iii. 198 The blood more stiries To rowze a Lyon, then to

start a H are. 16*7 Taylor (Water P.) Armada Wks. (1630)

1. 93 So hath this Woodmanship diners and sundry tearmes
of Art.. as you must say, Rowse a Bucke, Start a Hare,
and vnkcnucl a Foxc. 1697 Dkydf.n Virg. Georg. 111. 62A

1 hou mavst..Kouze from tlreir Dcsart Dens, the bristled

Rage Of Boars. 1709 Pkjor Henry $ Emma 397 To beat

the woods, and rouse the bounding prey. 1774 Got dhm,

Nat . Hist. (1776) III. 121 The duct huntsman, entering

with his hounds within the lines, rouzed the game with a

full cry, 1831 Scott Cast. Dang:, vi, He proposes to go to

rouse the wild cattle. 1858 Kingsley Poems 160 They
roused a hart,. .A hart of ten.

A\ 1589 G
.

kkknk Menaphon (Arb.) 15 When they want
ccrtainc liquid .sacrifice, to rouze her [the muse*] fourth her

denne. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. iii. 128 To row/c bis Wrongs,
and chase them to the bay.

a. To raise or set up, to ruffle. Obs.

1590 Spknskk F. (.). 1. xi. 9 An Eagle, seeing piuy njrpcaie,

His aery plumes doth rouzc. Ibid. ir. iii. 35 lie.., Munding
stoutly up, his lofty crest Did fiercely shake, and row/c as

comimng late from lest. 1604 Drayton Owle 732 As he
stands proudly rowzing up his Plumes,

t b. To raise or lift up. Also fig. Obs.

*597 Shaks. a Hen. IV, tv. i. 118 Ilcnry Dullingbrooke
and hcc Being mounted, and both rowsed in their Scales.

1633 F. Flktchek Purple Isi. xi. xxix, She strives. . to.

.

ruuze her fainting head, which down as oft would fall. 1650

Earl Monm. tr. Renault's Man bee. Guilty 310 When ne
heard the comfort of birdr, or the noysc ol the waters he
towsed up hi* soul to his Creator.

tefl. 1599 Shaks, Hen. V, t. ii. 273, 1 will. .shew my sayle

of Greatness?, When I do rowse me in iny Throne of France.

4 . To cause to start up from slumber or repose

;

to awaken from sleep, meditation, etc. Also with

up, out.

1593 Shaks. Rich. If, 1. iii. 134 Rouz’d vp with lioystrous

vntuii’d drummed. 1601 — Twel. N. n. iii. 6<j Sliall wee
rowze the night-Owlc in a Cutch ? 163* Milton ITAllegro

54 The Hounds and horn Cheat ly rouse the .sluinbriiig rnorri,

1711 Addison Spo t. No. 55 (• 1 A young Fellow win; wus

rouzed out of liis Bed, in' order (o b« sent upon a long

Voyage. 1757 W. Wilkie Fpigoniad vii, 231 The stars

descend ; and soon the morning ray Shall rouse us to the

labors of the day. i8ip Shelliv Genii iv, iv. 18 ,

1

must rouse

him from his sleep, Since none else dare. 1853 Kingsley
Hypatia xxviii, At last a low whistle roused her from her

dream. 1896 Baden- Powell Matabete Campaign iii, Here
I roused out Pyke, the officer in command. Ibid, xvi, At
2.30 we were roused up,

absol. 1846 I kkncH Mirac. xiv. (1862) 244 Christ rouses

fiom the bier us easily as another would rouse from the bed.

b. To disturb, chase away (sleep), rare.

1667 Milton P.L. hi. 329 The cited dead Of all past Ages
to the general Doom shall ha.st’n, such a peal shall rouse
thir sleep.

6. jig. a. To awaken or btarlle (one) from a

state of case or security.

1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 577 Although some
men.. fall sometimes into this henslesnessc, yet . . God after-

wards xowseih them vp well enough. 16*7 Drayton Agin-
court 100 And in vpon Northumberland doth breuke,
Kow/.ing the Sluggish villages from sleepe, 1650 Huubkmt
Pill Formality 90 It row.sco him out of his security, a X740
Waterland Serrn. xxxiii. Wks. 1823 IX. 412 His present
fears, rather than any thing of true penitence, roused him
up, and made him have recourse to God. 1770 Put in

Almqn Anted. (1810) II. xxxix. 104, I mean to rouse, to

alarm the whole nation—to rouse tne Ministryj if possible,

who seem awake to nothing but the preservation of their

places,

b. To stir up, excite to vigorous action or

thought, to provoke to activity.

c x<86 C’rc.ss Pembroke Ps. t.v. iv, Purple morn,.. and
midday tlcrtre, Shall see my praying voice to God cnclin’d,

Rowzing him up. x6xa T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. r6 When
the holy Gho'-t would rowse vp the slolhfull scruant, he

threateneth him his portion with hypocrites. 1678 R.

I.’Estrange Seneca's Mar. (1702) 120 Philosophy . . roiizcs,

u* where we are faint and drouzy. 17x0 Stekle I'atler

Na 2 Pa The Emperor is rouzed by this Alarm. 1777 Wai-
hon Philip //(T793) 1

1

. xih. 173 The Spaniard?!, rouzed by the

danger which threatened them,, made a bold and vigorous

resistance. 1808 Med. Jrnl. X /X. r6r Emetics. . I thought

miglit rou>.c the liver from it 3 ^tate of torpor, i860 I vndai.l

m-i
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Glac. i. xxvii. f 97 Vainly the postilion endeavoured to rouse

them [sc. horses) by word und whip. x8$8 Bkyck A mer.
Ctwntnv. II. 413 To excite the voters by ..the sense ofa com-
mon purpose, rousing them by speeches or literature.

0. Const, to or into.

1701 De Foe Truebom Eng. 45 Till Pity rowz'd him from
>1 is soft Repose, 1 1 is Life to unseen Hazards to expose. 1715
Pope Ilia i n. y4 Unite, and rouze the sons of Greece to
arms. *743 R. Blair Grave 319 Enough to rouse a dead
man into rage. 1831 Sik J. 'Sinclair Corr. II. 1 81 They
roused the population to action, and armed them. 1847
Martin Ox 130/2 The animal is roused to fury. 1863 G10.
Luot Romo/a vi, His pride was roused to double activity.

d. To provoke to anger.

1843 P. Parley's Ann . IV, 355 He felt a delight., in

plaguing the nursemaid, and in rousing the cook.

0 . reft, in senses 4 and 5 .

1590 Lodge Rosalynde (Hunterian Cl.) 85 With that his

Brother began to stirre, and the Lion to row.se him.sclfe.

1606 Shaks. Tr. Cr. in. iii. vt-i Sweete, rouse your strife;

and the weake wanton Cupid Shall from your nccke vn loose
his amorous fould. 1656 Sanderson Strut, (1689) 141 1< own-
ing up himself and his spirits with zeal as hot as fire. 17*6
Swift Gulliver iv. ii, I roused myself, and looked about me
in the Room where 1 was left alone. 1794 Mrs. Radcliffb
Myst. Udolphox'i

,

He seemed by an effort to rouse himself.

184s Tennyson Ld. of Burleigh at From deep thought
himself he rouses,

b. Const, lo.

1587 g olding De Mornay Pref. (1592) p. vi, That reason
rowseth up her selfe to rest vpon tructh. *606 Shaks.Ant.
.V Cl. v. ii. 287, 1 see him rowse liimselfe To praise my Noble
Act. 1693 Owkn Holy Spirit 114 Let such Souls rouze up
themselves to lay hold on him. 1746 P. Francis tr. Horace.
Epist. 1. ii.48 Will you not rouse you to preserve yourself?

1

1848 Dickens Hominy xxxii, The Captain .. roused himself !

to a .sustained consciousness of that gentleman's presence.
|

1880 Mrs. Forrester Roy <y l \ I. 2 He too looses himself
j

to acknowledge the general homage.

7. To stir up, agitate, put into motion, bring into

an active state.

is8a S tanyhukst ACners 11. (Arb.) 50 Thee water is rowsed,
they doe frisk with flow use to the shoare ward. 1667

|

Milton /’. L. 11. 287 The sound of blustring winds, which
all night long Had rous’d the Sea. 17*8 T. Sheridan tr. !

Persius vi. (1739) In rouzing the Strings of the Lyre.
1

1785 Burns Ep. to Rev . J. M'Math 11 Lest they shou’d
jblame her, An* rouse their holy thunder on it. 1810
j

Sporting Mag. XXX.VI. 277 All the charges which they
j

and the pr osecutor had roused up against him. 1836 Back- I

woods of Canada 79 The landlady .. led me to a blazing
1

fire, which her damsels quickly roused up.

b. To stir up, excite, inflame (a feeling).

1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 63 He began thus to row/e
vp his furie. *637 M kylin Answ. Burton 184 You call upon
the nobles to rowze up their noble Christian zeale. 1666
Drydkn Ann. Mirab. cxc, But sharp remembrance ..And
shame. . Rouse conscious virtue up in every heart. 175a
Hume Eis, Treat. (1777) I. 12 Fhe spirit of the people
must frequently be rouzed. 1777 Rouehtson Hist. Amor .

11. (1778) 1. 116 Those unprovoked injuries rouzed their
courage. 1841 Ki.phinhtonii Hist. Ind. II. 605 This ciirnc
only roused the indignation of the Maratias, without
weakening their power. 1875 Jow ktt Plato (ed. 2) IV. 156
The passions of religious parties hive been roused to the
utmost.

c. To stir (a liquid, esp. beer while brewing).
18*3 J. Badcock Don/. A /unseat. 101 Having poured

boiling water on the suspected sample, rouse it wdl. 1839
Urk Diet. Arts 118 Rouse the beer as the hops arc gradu-
ally introduced. 1816 Encycl. Brit, IV. 275/2 This is done
by ‘ rousing ’ the gyle every two hours with a utensil made
for the pur]>ose.

8 . A'aut. To haul in, out, or up with force.
t 16*5 So/nenclator Nava!is (MS.), Rowsc in is a wordc

theie use partk ulorlic when as a Cabell or Hawser doth
lie slack in the water and they would have him made
tawght. Ibid., To keepe it fthe cable] stiff and tawght,
iltcy will hale m soe much as lies slack, and this they call
Rowsing-in the Cabell or Kowse in the Hawser. IHence
in various 17th cent, nautical works,] 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine (1780), Recomrer, to rowse-in, or haul any rope into
the ship. 183* Marryat N, Ecrster v, You and the boy,
louse the cable up. ., and bend it. 1841 R. H. Dana Sea-
mans Man. xv. 85 Rouse the cable out through the hawse-
hole. 1886 J. M. Caui.kf.h d Seamanship Notes 3 Rouse
out reef pendant.

trausj. 1890/ R. Boldrewood * Col. Reformer (1891) 193
You cut a straight sapling while we rouse out the saddle-
straps for a splice.

II, intr. fO. Of hawks or other birds and
animals : To shake the feathers or body. 01b.
ia86 Bk.St. Albans Cviij, She Rousith when she shakith

all air federis. 1575 Tukukkv. Eatilconric 149 Then suffer
hir until she rowse or mewte.and when she hath done either
of them unimode liir, *639 T. UK Gray Compl. florse/n.
216 V uu shall perceive him either to shake his head, or to
winch with his tayle, to rouze, or shake. X657 1\. I.IOON
Ba/ bo docs (1673) 4 The Turtles, .there, mute, prune, and

o 1

lF
> rouse, and doc all their offices of nature.

1678 Pm curs, Rtnvii1

,
in Faulconry is when a Hawk lifteth

up, and shaketh her self.

10. Ol game : I o rise from cover, rare,
*575 1 UubcRv. I encnc 1 >6 All the horsemen must quickly

cast abriKlc about the couert, to discouer y* Harte when be
rovvzeth and gocth out of Ins hold. 1590 Sim T. Cockaine
l real. Hunting C iv b, This done, you may begin to tuft
for a Bucke, and finding him single, especially if he rouse

j

foortb of a great brake, put your hounds softly upon. 1826 1

Hone Every day Bk. 11. 1031 A i/d buck roused, then I

crossed in view. I

11. To move with violence; to rush, rare

.

158* Stanyhurst sEneis 1. (Arb.) 19 A king be placed
throgh whose Maicstical Kuipyre 'J heesc blasts roii/e for!
ward, or back by his regal apouiclmeut. 1818 Sporting Mag.
II. 279 The Paddington boy. .tried again to rouse in upon
Holy’s victualling-office.

I f 12 . To rise up, stand on end. Obs.- 1

1605 Shaks. Mach. v. v. 12 My Fell of haire Would at a

j

dismall Treatise rowze, ami stirre As life were in’t.

18 . To get up from sleep or Tepose
;
to waken up.

I 1605 .Shaks. Mach. nr. ii. 52 Good things of Day begin to

j

droop*;, and drowse, Whiles Nights black Agents to their

! Prey’s doe rowse. 164a Milton APol. Smect . Wks. 1851

|

HI. 266 Up, and stirring, .with the Bird that first rouses.

168a Creech Lucretius (1683) 131 And softer Curs, that lie

I and sleep at home, Do often rouse, and walk about the

j

Room. 1707 J. Stevens tr. (Jucvedo's Com. Wles. (1709)

j
229 Day came, arul we all rouz’d. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe 11.

j

(Globe) 483 Rouzing. from Sleep with the Noise, I caus’d

the Boat to be thrust in. 188* Flover Uncxpl. Baluchistan
' 99, I gradually roused up 011 hearing this, and.. put my
I head out of the tent door. 1890 lllustr. Loud. News 13

j

Die. 746/1 When 1 roused, the yellow sun was pouring in

|

at my lattice.

1 b. Jig. To become active; to bestir oneself,

I take heart or courage, etc.

1589 L. Wright Hunting 0/Antichrist 13 Shortly after

I began to rowse our noble and valiant Lion of Rnglatid,

Hemic the eight of famous memorie. 161 1 Si-fed Hist.
Lit. Brit. mi. xxxvi. (1623) 386 Hubbathat had harried the

Knglish, and now rouzed upon the nevves of King Flfred's

victory and life. 1624 (JuaulKS Job Militant xix. 6 Rouze
up, fond man, and answere my replies. 1740 Johnson's
Debates (1787) I. 91 It is surely time for this nation to

rouse from indolence, and lo resolve to put an end to frauds
that have been so long know-11. 1791 Cowteu Iliad iv. 498
Be it ours to rouse at once To action. 1831 Scott Cast .

Dang, xiii, In God’s name, rouse tip, sir ; let it not be said

that letc.],

c. Of qualities or feelings.

1671 Milton Samson 1690 His fieric vcrlue rouz’d From
under ashes into sudden flame. 1759 Adam S.wiiji Moral
Sent. (1804) I. 181 Our indignation rouses and we arc eager
to refute, .such detestable principles. 1850 Thackeray Pen-
dennis\xx\, Arthur, .felt his anger rousing up within him.

R0US6 (muz), vA Also Sc. and north, rooae,

roozo. [Aphetic form of Auuouhe v.]

1 . trans. To sprinkle (herring, etc.) with salt in

the process of curing.

17.. in Lauder's Suppl. Decis. Lds. Council IV. 845 His
charter not mentioning that ii was for export, he was not
bound to rouse them with salt upon salt. 1800 Chron .,

Ann, Reg. 110/2 Herrings sprinkled (or as it is termed
* roused or corned ’) with a moderate quantity of salt w 111 con-
tinue perfectly good at least turn months. 1854 Ii. Miller
Sch. <y Schm. (1858) 43 We could see.. the. curcrs going
about rousing their fish with salt, to counteract the effects

of the dog-day sun. 1894 R. Leioihon Wreck Golden Fleece

57 While 1 go below and loose llie fish.

2 . To cause (water) to overflow (sec quot.).

1794 Davis Agric . Wilts 38 In the catch-meadows. .the
great object is to keep the ‘ works of them ’ as dry as
possible between the intervals of watering ; . .care is neces-
sary to make the most of the water by catching and rousing
it as often as possible.

t Rouse, vA Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

? To rest, settle.

1563 Foxk A. <y M. 1393/2, I was caryed to my Lorclcs

Colehouse agaync, where 1 with my syxe fellowes do rouse
together in the straw, ns cherefullye. .as other doo in theyr

i beds of downc. 1616 Rich Cabinet 153 The niaister of the
1 house began lo rouse his shoulders in a rich chairc.

Rouseabout (rau*zabuut). [f. Rouse vJ]
i 1 . dial. (See quots. 17 78 and 1886.)

1746 Exmoor Scolding (F. D. 8.) 30 A rubhacrock, rouze-
about swashbucket. 1778 — Gloss. ,

A Ronzabont
s
a

restless Creature never easy at Home, but roaming from
Place to Place. Also, a Sort of large Pease ( etc. J. 1886
Klworthy W. Somerset Word-bk. 633 Rousc-about .

.

im-
plies coarseness, toughness, aw-kwatdness, yet withal bust-
ling activity.

2 . Austr. A man or boy employed on a sheep
station

;
an odd man on a farm. Cf. Roustabout.

1881 Chamb. Jrnl. Mar. 157 Rouseabouts arc men and
hoys w'ho pen the sheep, pick up the lienees as they ate

shorn, sort and pack the wool fete.]. 1890 Melbourne A rgus
20 Sept. 13/6 The shearers hold themselves as the aristo-

j

coats of the sKcd, and never associate with the ‘ rouse-
abouts \ 1893 J. A. Barry .S. Brown's Bunyip 280 The
everlasting drudgery of the rouseabout.

3 . A'ouse-abcmt block , a large snatcli-block.

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 2230/1.

Roused (rciuzd), ppl. a .
1 [f. Rouse vA + -Erd.]

Disturbed; aroused, awakened.
1590 SrENSF.R E.Q. in. i. 62 'The whole family .. Rashly

out of their rouzed couches sprung. 160a Shaks. JJam. 11.

ii. 510 So after Pyrrhus pause, A rowsed Vengeance sets him
new a-worke. xjrx6 Loyal Mourner 10 And rouz'd Sea-
Monsters in the Tempest play. i8jo Shelley Witch Atl,

1, The flagging wing Of the roused cormorant. 1856
Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 129/1 The fine fresh scent

of a newly-roused fox. 1894 Mrs. H. War x> Marcella. II.

245 He leant over her in his roused strength.

Koueed, ///. a .
2 (See Rouse vA i.)

1899 ShetlandNews 22 July (E. D. D.),T\vo small cargoes
of ‘roused ' herrings were sent south from Lerwick.

t Rousee. Obs. [a. OK. rousec, rosce (mod.K,
rosLe), ultimately f. I,, rbs.] Dew.
1481 Caxton Godfrey cxl. 208 How ourc men rcioysed

them of a dew or rouscc descendyng thenne fro heuen.
Ibid., Thenne began to fallc a raync or a dewc, so swele a
rousee was neuer seen.

Rousement (rairzment). Dr
.S. [f. Rousk

zA + -ment.] A rousing up ofreligious excitement.
*883 Congrcgationalist 27 Sept. (Cent.), Deep strong feel-

ing, but no excitement. They are not apt to indulge in any
more rousements. 1885 Home Missionary Apr. 473 The
* rousfinent as the religious excitement was called, was not

(

long m coming.

|

Rouser (rairzdj). [f. Rouse vA + -er 1
.]

1. One who, or that which, rouses or stirs up.

I i6ix Cotgr., Esveilleur, . .a rowscr, a raiser from sleepc.

I x6ii Shelton Quix. 1. 111. vi, All this which I have de-

I painted to thee, are inciters and rowsers of my mind. 1783

I J.
Young Cnt. Grays Elegy (18 to) 44 The rousers to morn-

ing labour are also enumerated as four. x8or Scott

CiTcnfinlas xxxv, Within an hour return’d each hound; In

rush’d the rousers of the deer. 1898 Monson Trop. Dis.

x Li. 212 A fine stream of iced water poured on the forehead

from an elevation will act as a stimulant and rouser.

b. An implement or apparatus used for stirring

(
esp

.

beer in brewing).
1830 M. Donovan Dorn. Econ. I. 165 A vertical rod

plunges down the copper. . .This rod terminates in a hori-

zontal bar, carrying an extended chain, called, 0:1 account

of its duty, a rouser. The rod and rouser are both kept

in continual motion. 1839 Urk Diet. Arts 585 The inter-

mixture may b« effected eithc-r by Jading the glass out of

one pot into another.. or by stirring it up with a rouser.

*8s4 Ronalds & Richardson Che/u. Technol. (ed. 2) I. 287

The contents can be constantly agitated by the rouser.

attrib. 1839 IT|*E Diet. Arts 116 The rouser shaft may be

lifted by means of the chain.

2. One who, or that which, is remarkable in

some respect.

1859 Bartlett Diet. Atner. (ed. 2) 372 Rouser
,
something

very exciting or very great. Thus an eloquent speech or

sermon, a large mass-meeting, or a big pri/e-ox, is a rouser.

1868 Putnam's Mag. Jan. 70 He’s a rouser to make
punch, I assure you. 1894 Crockett in Cornh. Mag. Dec.

578 For a’ the leers in the pairish-—and there are some
rousers— yc beat them clean.

b. An outrageous falsehood.
1825-9 Bhockett N. C. Gloss, s.v. Ruse. 1838 Holloway

Prov. Diet ., Rouser,
or a Rousing Lie, is such a monstrous

lie as rouses the wonder anti astonishment of every one who
hears it. 1873 Lfland Egypt. Sketch-Bk. 176, I like a

man to tell a rouser while he is about it.

3. A loud noise
;
a noisy person, song, etc.

1731 Swift Strephon <y Chloe
,
He.. I.ct fly a Rouzer in

her Face. 187a Di; Vf.re Americanisms 225 'Fhe rouser is

..a man who talks very loud and occasionally yells. 1893
Milliken ’Arry Ballads 64 (Farmer), We made the whole
place ring a rouser, till Joltcr implored us to stop.

4 . Austr. - Rousearout 2.

190a H. Lawson Children of Bush 241, 1 must get some
more money for the rouser from some of those chaps.

Rousetto, variant of Roussette.

Rousing (rnu'ziij), vbl. sbJ [f. Rouse vA +
-Lvo J.] 1 he action of the verb in various senses.

c 1580 JjiphKKK Bugbears Kpil., With soweynges, with
rowsynges, with bownsynges. 1587 Golding De Mornay
xvii. (1617) 290 A rouzing of her feathers & a vaine flap-

ping of her wings. 16*7 Gait. Smith Seaman’s Gram. vii.

31 Rousing is.. pulling the slackncssc of any Cables with
mens hands into the Ship. 1634 W. Bi kion (title), The
Kowsing of the Sluggard. DeTi tiered in scuen Sermons.

1719 Baynard Health (1740) ly Ferments in the body pent,

winch early rowzing may prevent. 1756 Burke SuoL <y B.

Wks. J. 265 That without this rousing they would become
languid and diseased. 1823 J. Badcock Don/, Amuscm. 22

The addition of lime to the pyrolignous acid, .is done in a
large vessel by frequent rousings up. c 1870 Stubils Led.
Evrop . Hist. 11. x. (1904) 258 A sort of rousing appears to

take place.

Rou sing, vbl. sb.~ [f. Rouse vA] The action

of sprinkling, etc.

1706 A. Boyer Ann. Q. Anne IV. 51 'The clause relating

to the rousing of herrings with foreign salt. 184a J. Wn .son
Voy. Scott. 11. 158 The necessities of gutting and rousing.

1887 Moloney Forestry W. Afr. 127 It is recommended that

new resins should be subject to a rough sifting and rousing
in common soda-and- water.

Rousing (ruir/.ii]), ppl. a. [f. Rouse 7a 1
]

In the following quotation the precise sense is not clear.

1606 Wily Beguiled E ij, He. .wrap me in a rousing Calue*
skin suite, and come like some Hoo-goblin, or some Diucll

Ascended from tbc grisly pit of Hell.

1. That rouses, awakens, or stirs up.

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 230 Against negli.

gence or obstinacy will be requir’d a rousing volie of Pas-
torly tbreatning. 1665 Boyle Oecas. Ref. iv. ix. (1848) 222
The careless Sensualists, that fly a rowzing Sermon. 1755
Connoisseur No. 92 p 8 Justice Silence.. has no sooner
swallowed the rouzing cup, than he roars out a catch. X79*
Mrs. Radcljffk Rom. forest ii, He gave the fire a rousing
stir. 1889 Spectator 14 Dec. 830 He was the most rousing
of our poets.

transf, 1709 Robertson Agric. Perth 181 A rousing fur-

row should be given to it, and the rough stubble turned
down.

2. a. Of a lie : Outrageous, gross.

2664 H. More Myst. Iniq . viii. 133 It were likewise a
good roosing miracle, and bigger then belief, that a certain
Holy House, .should be carried out of Palestine into Italy.

1677 Coi.ks Eng.-La t. Diet., A rousing lye, mcndacium
v/agnifienm. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Rousing Lie

, a
whisking great one. 1791 Burns Death .y Dr, Hornbook i,

Ev’n Ministers, they hae been kenn'd..A rousing whid, at
times, to vend. i8»8 Carr Craven Gloss.

b. Of a fire ; Roaring, blazing strongly.

168* Tate Abs. SfAchit. 11. 547 For our wise rabble ne’er

took pains to inquire, What 'twas he burnt, so it made a
rousing fire. 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qua/. (1809) II.

151 The weather w-as very cold.., and I had a rousing fire.

1838 Dickens Lett. (1880) I. 9 A rousing fire halfway up the

chimney. 1887 R- N. Carry Uncle Max vi, Come into the
parlor ; there is a fine rousing fire that will soon warm you.

c. Of trade, etc. : Brisk, lively.

7767 Sterne Tr. Shandy ix. v, A Jew. .had the ill luck to
die of a strangury, and leave his widow in possession of a
rousing trade. 1895- in Eng. Dial. Diet, in various contexts.



ROUSINGLY. 837 ROUT.
3 . Of the nature of, connected with, awakening

or rising.

1671 MiLTON Samson 1382, I begin to feel Sonic louzing
motions in me. 17x2-14 Pope Rape Loch 1. 15 Now lapdogs
give themselves the rowsing shake.

4. That is awakening or rising.

x8ax Clare Fill. Minstr. I. 13 Meeting objects from the
rousing farm.

Hence Rou*singly adv

.

1664 H. More Myst. Ittiq. 376 To act more rousingly.

1847 Webster, Rousingly
, violently, excitingly.

Rousseauan (rwsJu-an), a. [f. the name of
the French author Jean Jacques Rousseau (1 712-

78).] Pertaining to Rousseau or his views on
religion, politics, education, etc. So Rous-
seaue'sque, Rousneauian, Rousseau iah adjs. \

Rousseauism, the principles or doctrines of
Rousseau

;
Rousseau ist, Rousseau ite, one who

follows Rousseau.
1863 Pall Mall G. 12 Dec. 10 It is mere Rousseauism

which induces men., to overlook the former while ihey
reprobate the latter. 1873 Mom ley Rousseau II. 132 Writ*
ing Rousscau-ite essays. 1879 Duwdf.n Southey 53 A
creature overflowing with Rousscatiish sensibility. "1881
World 28 Dec., His confessions. . are not at all Rousseau-
ian, save, perhaps, in style. 1889 Q. Rev. Apr. 545 'This
Rousseuuan fiction of man’s essential goodness.

Rousset, obs. form of Russet.

II Roussette (i«se’t). [F., a derivative of OF,
rous (F. roux) red.]

1 . The frugivorous bat, Pteropus vulgaris .

*774 Goldsm. Nat , Hist. (186a) I. 473 Of foreign bats, the
j

largest wc huve any certain accounts of, is the Roussette, or
the Great Rat of Madagascar. 1781 Pennant Hist . Quad.

rup. II. 550 Many of the Rousset tes are of an enormous
size. 1833 I\.'tiny Cycl. I. 184/1 Tlie common roussette..,

which inhabits Madagascar and the Isle of France. 2839
Cuvier's Auitn. Kitigd. I. 70/2 Some of the Cheiroptera,

|

such as the Roussette Hats. 1845 Encycl. Metrop. XXI 11 , !

670/2 [The] Edible Roussette is the largest of the genus.
j2 . A shark of the family Seylliiike..
j

*88* joKDAN 8c Gilbert Synop. Fishes N. Amcr. 58 ScyB
j

liid.r. ( Fhe Roussettes).
j

II Roussillon {vuaTyoh). [Sec def.] A red
|

wine made in the old province of Roussillon (now
j

the department of Pyrenees-Orieut&les) in the south
j

of France.
j

*768 Phil. Trans. LXI. 287 The Malaga, Migraine, Rous,
sillon, began to freeze. *865 ‘ Ouiua ’ Strathmore 11 . xxii.

281 Draughts of fierce Roussillon, or above-proof cognac.

||
Ro USSin. rare . [*.] mRouncy 1.

j

1653 Urquhakt Rabelais 1. xxiii, He rode a Naples cour.
ser, a Dutch roussin, a Spanish gennet.

Roust (must), jA Now Sc. Forms
:
3rowwst, :

5 rowsto, 6, 9 roust, [a. ON. raust (Norw.
raust

,
Feer. reysl, Sw. rost

>
Da. rest) voice.]

Voice, cry ; shout, roar. !

c 1*00 Ohmin 9197 pc rowwst iss herrd off ajnne mann patt

epebb buss i wesslc. a 1400-50 A lexander 488 Ancctanabus
. .drafe thur^e b® sale With slike a rowstc & ra id. 1513
Douglas sEncis tv. Prol. 67 The feildis all doitli of liiar !

roustis resound. x8o8 Jamieson, Roust
,
the act of roaring

or bellowing, c 1820 G. Beattie John of Arnha (1882) 34
(E. D. D.), To ilk bellow, roust and roar.

Roust (roust), vA Sc. [f. Roust sb. Cf. Norw.
rauslay roustd, in the same sense.] inlr . To shout,

bellow, roar, make a loud noise.

1513 Douglas jEtieis x. vi, 79 As Pharon cryis and rlois

rowst Wytb haltand wordis. Ibid. xu. xii. 69 Of thar
rowsting all the large plane And woddis rank rowtis and

j

lowis agnne. 18x3 W. Beatiik Poems (1871) 33, I bear the
stirkics roustin’. *8x9 Pennant Papistry Storm'd (1827)

;

119 He had a trumpet braw, Whairwi’ he ’gan to ruusl and
blaw. Mod. Dinna roust an’ roar like that.

R0U8t (raust), vA dial, and U.S. [? Altera-

tion of Rouse t/. 1] tram. To rout out.

1658 D. Lupton Flanders 9Who will . .ere long roust them
j

out of this Hole, and make them look out another kennel.
;

*858 Beecher Life Thoughts (1859) 115 To roust out all the

vermin and the nibbling mice and turn up the yellow dirt

to the sun. 1890 H. M. Stanley In Darkest Africa I. xiii.

333 They were thoroughly rousted out, and their camps were
destroyed.

Roust, obs. form of Roost, Rust.

Roustabout (rairstibciut.) [f. Roust v.‘~]

1 . U.S. A wharf labourer or deck hand.
*868 Putnam's Mag. Sept. 34? As the steamdPwas leaving

the lev<fe, about forty black deck-hands or * roustabouts
j

gathered at the bows. 187* Dk Vekk Americanisms 225
The Western rough is frequently a roustabout. 189* C.

j

Roberts Adrift Amcr. 216 On ail these river boats most*:
of the men employed are what is termed roustabouts, and
are just ordinary labourers who are picked up anywhere. I

2 . Austr. A handy man. Cf. Rouskadout 2.
j

1883 Longnu Mag. June 178 This poor young man had
j

been a ‘ roustabout ’ hand on a station. 1896 Daily Chron

.

15 Aug. ii/i, I was working on a Queensland gold-field

once, first as ‘ feeder ' and general * roustabout theu as

engine-driver.

Rou-ster. US. =Roustadout i.

*883 American VI. 40 Men.. who used to be rousters,

and are now broken down and played out.

Rousti, rousty, obs. forms of Rusir.

Roustlynge, obs. form of Rustling.

Rout (raut), sb x Forms: a. 3-4 rute, a

rut(te
;

3- route, 4-7 rowte, 5 rouwte, 5-6

routte; 4- rout (6 routt), 4-7 rowt. 0. 3

rouwte, 5 roughte
; 4 rouht, 5-6 rought

; 5

1
rowght, 5-6 rowth. [a. AF. rute

y
OF. routt

' (also role, rotte
,
whence Rot sb~ \ L. rupla, fern.

of ruplus broken, the original sense being * divi-

1

sion, detachment’.]
I. 1. A company, assemblage, band, or troop of

!

persons. Now chiefly poet.
In later use usually with some tinge of sense 5.

x*.. After. R

,

92 Ure Lcfdi mid Hire meidenes, & al he
cnglene uerd [<‘. rute], a 1300 Cursor M. 13502 Pis bred
and fische was ddt a-bute, Had nan defaut in al pat rute,

a386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 1636 'Jo the paleys rood ther
many a route Of loidcs, vp on steedes and palfreys, c 1430
I.yog. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 104 Beneth them sat
clarkes a great rout, Which fast dyd wryte. c 1450 Mirottr
Saluacioun(\kox\i.) 149 Telle nowe of allc thisrovte be pro-
pbie who stroke the. 15*3 Skelton Carl. Laurel 240 To se

if Skelton wyll put hymsclfe in prease Atnongc the thickcste
of all the hole rowte. 1553 Bkende £). Curtins Ff vij, I he
sou Idiouis were not .slurred to cuy sedicion, but repayred
by rowtes unto theyr capitavnes. 1600 FaimeaX Tasso xi.

ii, The helpe obtaine Of all the blessed of the heau’nly
rout. 1616 H. JonsoN Forrest ii i. The rout of rurall folkc

I

come thronging in. *710 J. Philips Pastorals i. 25 ‘Along
rustick Routs the chief for wanton Game. 1810 Sco rr Lady

|

of L. in. xx, A blithesome rout, that morning tide, Had
;

sought the t Impel of St. Bride, a 1839 Prakl> Poems (186.1)

II. 39 And now, amid that female roui. What scandal doth
he buzz about? 1866-7 J- Thomson Naked Goddess 25 All
the people swarming out, Young and old a joyous rout.

b. A number of animals going together
;
a pack,

flock, herd, etc. Now rare.

cm75 Lay. 2598 par he balu funde vppen one route of
wolues awedde. ?

a

1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 909 Nyglit-
yngales a full grete Route, That flyeu ouer his heed aboutc.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. Prol, 146 Wi[> f>at ran pore a route
of ratones at ones, c 1440 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 851 Al the
route [of snails, etc.] A trayne of chalk or askis holdith onto.
i486 Bh. St. Albans eij, My cliylde, callitb . .a Row te of
Wolues where thay passm imic. 1576 Tukuerv. Ccucrie 100
Of fallow boasts the company is culled an heard, and of

j

blacke beasts it is called a rout, or a Sounder. 1598 Man* i

wood Lawes Forest iv. (1615) 45 Foresters and good wood-
men do use to say. .A rout of Wolfes. 1674 Josselyn Two

j

Coy. 67 They commonly go in routs, a rout of w'olves is 12
|

or more, a 173* Gay Fables ii. ii, Around him throng the
,

leather’d rout. 1774 J. Hkyant Mythol. 11 . 365 Nothing can
j

represent more happily.. the rout of animals first bursting I

from their place of confinement. x8bx Clare Fill. Minstr. I

I. 89 Noisy bark of shepherds’ dogs, The restless routs of
J

sheep to stop.

e. A lar^e number or collection of things.
?a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1667 To pulle a Rose of all

j

that Route To here in myn homle aboute. 1390 Gow er
Conf II. 296 His Ape..haddo gadred al aboute Of stickes
hicre and there a route. 1513 Douglas .Etuis vm. v. 53
The serpent of Lem ..of heidis wyth hyr mekle rout. 1561
T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. 151 That which is of God
scarcely gliininereth through at holes, among the rout of
the inuentions of men. 16x4 Cait. Smith Virginia 11. 39
With an infernall rout of words and actions.

1

2

. Without article : Assemblage, gathering,

array, etc. Chielly in prepositional phrases. Obs.
c 1*75 Lay. 35316 Sone a-^ein come cuihtes to route, mid

wepne wel idiht. c 1290 .V. Eng. Leg. i. 101/14 Folk wciide
.

kudcre..bi manie scor to-gadere. . .j)o seinte lucic
h>-'>

i-sai^

al dai so gret route [etc.], a 1300 Cursor M. 7537 Qucn
dauid went him forth in route, He sagli ]>c folk, fiai war in

dute. c 1373 Sc. Leg. Saints xxiv. (Alexis) 516 III ilke syd
:

kai gadryt owt, to met bal sanctc, In-to gret rowt. c X430
Hymns Virgin (1867) 84 At rnydday y was duhhid kny^t, in

j

route y lerned for to ryde. c 1440 York Myst. xix. 149
j

Gars gadir in grete route Yuure knyghtis kene bc-lyue.
j

1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 136 Na man within burgh dwclland,
sal be bound in man-rent, nor 1*3 dc in rout, in feir of weir,

with any mail.

b. In rout, in succession, in order. Obs. I

c \375 Cursor M, 7047 (I'airf.
',
Eselxm .. toke israel to

lede and lokc ; he hd nain vij jerc in rowte. c 1450 Bk.
Curtasye bjo in Babers Bk., penno ct>m»_s [>e pantere with
loucs line, .. And sailer y-coueryd and sett in route; With ’

]>o ouemast lofe hit shallc lat sett.
j

3 . In (or on) a rout

,

in a troop, body, etc.
[

a 1300 Cursor M. 5155 pai come all wit in a rutte \Gfilt. 1

apon a route]. I387 'T‘kkvisa Itioden (Rolls) 1 . 409 'J hey ltuefi
j

so esilichc in a rowte, pat setade p<“y berep purse aboute. '

c 1400 26 Put. Poems 143, I fomle there byrdys with feders
j

shene, Many' oon sittyaig apon a route. 1423 Jas, I
|

Hingis Q. cliii, I.ytill fischis .. In a rout can swyrn So
j

prattily. c 1500 Lancelot 2956 Furth l>y o syd asseinlilyng
|

on a rout Wnar that one bunder', th knychtis was, & rno. !

1513 Douglas Aincis 1. iv. 51 l he mekle liirdis folluwit in
;

a rowt. a 15*9 Skelton E. Rummyng 362 Theie came an 1

heoc Of mylstones in a route.
|

4 . An attendant company
;
a suite, retinue, train. 1

a 1300 Cursor M. 53x1 Iacob went pan wit his rute, His 1

tuclue him al ubute. 13.. K. Alis. 181 (Laud MS.), Fork
I

she ferdc, rnyd her route, c *430 Syr Getter. (Roxb.) n6

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 119 Foulkes . . assemblyng to*

gether a great rowte of Ruffians and Robbers issued out of

the Castdl of Bedford. x6*i Burton A nut. Met, t. ii. in.

xv. (i6st) 135 An honest man knows pot in what sort., to

carry himself with credit in so vile a rout, 1655 Milton
Sec. Defence 291 A hireling rout scraped together from the
dregs of the people. 1737 Wiuston Josephus ,

Antiq. xiv.

xi. § 5 Hyrcanus. .alledged that a rout of strangers ou^ht not
to be admitted. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 48 T 0 To the
noisy route of bacchanalian rioters. t8*6 Scott Old Mart.
xxxiv, * Ay—the trumpeter to the long-ear’d route, I sup-
pose,’ repfied Glaverhouse. 1852 Milman Lat. Chr. U. iii.

(1864) III. 47R A great rout, at least 5000, .. marched forth
to Seltimo. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U.S. I. xiv. 450 Revel*
ling with a luxurious and abandoned rout.

b. Law. An assemblage of three or more per-

sons proceeding to commit an unlawful act.

[1379*80 Rolls of Parlt. 111 . 81 Lts routes & assembles
venautz issint hors dc Gales, Ibid., Ouc cn test pic.sent

Barlement les dit* Mcsfesuurs, 8c le.s Routc-leders, soient
ji streintz de lour grante malice, j

1429 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 345/2 The snide tiespassoui s

come, .with grettur routes ni^d riotes thenne ever tliay dede
byfoie. 1464 Cov. Lett Bk. 331 If any pcrsoimes. . vex«
thair neyghbuurs, oure sul>gittes, with-in ottre seid Cite,, .or

make any Routes or conucnticles within the same. 1530 1

Act jj Hen. Fill ,
c. 15 All ryottes, rowte:., and vniawfull

assemblies committed and done aboue the number of twenty
pel sones. 1381 Lamiiaruk Firm. 11. v. (1588) 185 A Route
is a disordered assembly of three or 1110c persons, mooning
forwaid to commit by force an unlawftdl acte. 1641 in

Rushw'. Hist. Coll. 111. (1692) I. 465 All good and lawful

ways and means for preventing 01 Tumults and Routs.
x68a Sec. Pica Nonconformists Dtd. A 3 h, Punish not

Religious Assemblies of peaceable J\Jen, under the odious
names of Routs and Riots. 1743 in Wesley Jrnl. (1749)
120 Several disorderly persons, stiling themselves Mcthoclist-
preadu rs, go about, raising routs and tiots. *774 Jem ek-

son Autobiog. Wks. 1859 1 . 140 Our laws, for the suppres-
sion nnd punishment of riots, routs, and unlawful assemblies.

1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 17/1 Two minor offences of rout and
unlawful assembly, which are similar to iiot,ure generally

treated on under that head. 1886 Etteycl, Brit. XX, 564/2
A rout is an unlawful assembly which has made a motion
towards the execution of its common purpose.

0 . The whole number of persons constituting a
certain (disreputable) class.

at400 Minor Poems fr. I’ernon MS. 598/532 Doute wel
more wikked men, And come not in hcore route, c. 1410 Sir
Clegcs 361 (W.),

'

1
^
hou chorle, withdrawn the smertly, ..Go

.stand in buggers rowght l t 1480 Cokwo/ds Dauncc 227 in

Hazl. Ii. l\P. 1. 47 Many schall dance in the cokwolds rowte,
Both by nyght and day. 1561 T. Norton Cats'in's Inst.

j. 65 The deuell and all lhe route of the wicked. 1579 E. K.
Ded. Spenser s Sheph. Cal., I scorne and spue out Ihe rake*

hcllye route of our ragged rviners. x6x6 R. C. Times Whistle
(1871) 18 You shalbe cast Into that pitt, with the ungodlie

she ferdc, rnyd her route, c 143a Syr Getter. (Roxb.) rr6

In his route He broght .iii. kmglites stoute. c 1477
Caxton Jason 1 18 As Behais and the gentill men of his

route sawc the noble flees. . they were all amcruailcd. *538
Leland Itin. (1769) VI. 35 Wilfyam Trtsham. .was cruelly

slaync by one Salisbyri andGlin of Wales with their Route.
1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 9/1 An He. . Most meet where
thou inajst plant thy selfe with all thy rout. 1763 J. Brown
Poetry M us. vi. 108 The accidental Adventure of Thespis
and his Rout.

II. 5 . A disorderly, tumultuous, or disreputable

crowd of persons.

c i*Qo S, Eng. Leg. 1, 211/392 pare comen Mastcopof\k putte,

deuelcnc a gret rouble. 13.. E. E. A Hit. /’. B. X782 penne
ran k*y in on a res, on rowtes ful grete. 1399 Langl. Rich.
Redeles ». x6 By rewthies routes put ryfllcd euere. c 1450
St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 5265 Of men and women so grete a
route, And childer, lay ke kirkc aboute, And madeslyke noys
and cry. 1538 Starkey England 1. iii. 77 Loke what an
idul route our nobul men kepcand nury.sch 111 theyr housys.

rout, 1651 Fuller's Abel Rediv . ,
L uther (1867) I. 6-* Whom

j

the pope of Rome and tlie rout of the wicked persecute uml
; dishonour. 1896 Housman Shropshire Lad_xix, Now you

will noL swell the rout Of lads that wore their honours out.

+ 7 . The rout, the common herd, the rabble. Obs.

*375 Barbour Urine ix. 504 Renownit of so hye prowes,
That he of vorschip passit the rout, c 1400 Apol. Loll.

(Camden) 6i pu schal not folow )>/• rowt to do iuel. 1550

)

Crowley Last Trumpet 402 It is God that appointetli

K ings and ruler 1

] ouer the route. 1593 Bn non Govt. Christ's

Ch. J49 Did ever God or Mans Lawe preferre the fccle

before the liead, the rowt before the ruler. 1632 G. Her-
bert Temple

,
Sacrifice 185 Thus trimmed forth they bring

me to the rout, Who ‘ Crucifie him trie. 1673 Remarques
|

Humours Town 50 Such casic representations were then.,

j

for the Rout and I’leheans. 1708 Mrs. Ci-intliv ki< Basic
I Body 1. i, 'Tis a vast Addition to a Man’s Fortune, accord-
f ing to the Rout of the World, to be seen in the Company of
! leading Men. 1730 Swift TranIns Wks. 1751 X. 148'! In/

perhaps among the Rout, lie wildly flings his Filth about,

fb. With adjs., csp. common or vulgar. Obs.

1590 Siiaks. Com. Err. ui. i. ioi 'J’liat (will l>cj supposed
by the common rowt. 1621 ’J’. Williamson tr. Goulart's
ll ise Fieit/ard 103 The base rabble, and rascally route of
the world. 1637 R. Ashley tr. Malvez.:i's David Persecuted
187 The vulgar rout breede such kiude of people by ap-
plauding them. 1693 South Serm. 454 The multitude or

common rout, like a drove of sheep. 1700 Astky tr.

Saavedra's Royal Politician I. 112 '1 o be Born, only to

make One in the Woild, is for the Vulgar Rout,

fo. To rule the rout

,

to have lull sway. Obs.

1570 Salir. Poems Reform, xii. 76 Sen double murther
iiiarkis to reule the rout.

8 . Riot, disturbance, stir, uproar.

1439 Rolls ofParlt. V. 16/a In manere of Werre, Riot'*,

Route and Insurrection arruied. 1557 PottelCs Misc. (Arb.)

2^9 He in the midst of all this sturre and rout, Gan Urnd
his browes, and niouc him self about. 1591 Seknsek M.
Hubberd 558 Then made they icvell route and goodly glee.

1604 Siiaks. Oth. 11. iii. 210 Giuc me to know How this mule
Rout began : Who set it on. c 1690 Ld. Delantere iii. in

Child Ballads IV. it 3/1 Such a rout lias been in the
parliament, as l hear, Betwixt a Dutch lord and my lord

Dclamerc. 1728 Swift Jrnl. Mod. Lady Wks. 1751 V f I

.

195 Not School-boys at a Barring-out Rais’d ever such in.

ccssant Rout. 1766 [An81 F.y 1 Bath Guide v. 53 Are the

Fiddlers come hither to make all this Rout V 1804 Fessen-
den Democracy Unveiled (1806) II. 84 Who and what are
ye, Patriots stout, For Freedom, who make such a loutY

187* Bi.ackie Lays flight. 80 'Flic winds without kepi
whistling rout.

b. Fuss, clamour, noLc. Formerly common in

phrase to make a rout about (something;.

1684 Luhrell BriefR el. (1857) I. 300 Twas strange any

man should, .make all this rout that was about it. a 1714

M. Henry Ads xii, 6 Tradition makes a mighty rout about

these chains. 1771 T. Hull Sir IF. Hart /ugton \17cj7) it.

306 There used to be a great rout made about some very

high piece of service the Captain was to do fat him x8s4

Lai /Y Granville Lett , (1^9-1) L 3-6, I cannot -help feeling



ROUT, 838 ROUT
nervous about my presentation, because they all make such
a rout about it. 1854 Miss Uakkk Xorthampt. Gloss, s.v.,

' What a tout she's making over it t

*
‘ She needn't make

such a rout about such a trifle.'

f c. Sway, influence. In phr. to bear a (or the
)

rout. Obs.

1550 in Tytler Hist . Scot. (1864) III. 383 The Scots bear a
f«- 1 1 rout in thi*; court, and be much made of. 1616 J. Lane
Contn

.

.SJr.'s T. v. 40 The man at Trcgilcy bears all the
rovvt.

9 . A fashionable gathering or assembly, a large-

evening party or reception, much in vogue in the

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. (<Jf.

Drum sb. 1 io.)

174a Fielding Amelia iv. vi, She went directly to a rout

where she spent two hours. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 84
7 11 Ladies of my age go to assemblies and routes without ,

1 heir mothers. 1771 Smollet t Ilumpft. Cl. 31 May, She
j

keeps a small rout at her own house:, never exceeding ten
,

or a dozen card-tables. 18x0 Sir O. Jackson Dianes 4- (

Lett, (1873) I. 128 Last night I was at a really grand rout
|

at Lady Rowley’s. 1858 Kingsley Poems ( 1878) 236 As if

the sum of joy to you Were hunt and pic-nic, rout and ball.

1887 Ruskin Prxicriia II. 300 One rarely heard.. of her
[

going to a theatre, or a rout, or a cricket match. 1

b. attrib. and Comb., as rout biscuit
,
-chair,

j

-china , day, etc.

1775 Mmf. D'Ahhlay Early Diary, Lett. Now, He was
j

obliged to go in.. to Lady Harrington’s before be came, it
j

being her Rout Day. 1785 Trusi.fr Mod. Times 111. 202

All the rout-going men and women of rank. 1812 Miss
L. M. Hawkins C'tess .$• Gertrude J. 265 She had not hired

rout -chairs, rout-glasses, rout-china, to accommodate her
guests. 1813 Examiner 15 Mar. 171/1 The usual lumber
of a rout*party. 1858 Dickens Lett. (1880) 11. 52 lie is

transformed into a rout-furniture dealer of Kathbonc Place.

1875 FncyU. /hit. 111. 252/2 The dough for rout biscuits is 1

placed in a strong metal box or chamber in which a piston

is tightly fitted.
j

c. Kout-cakc

,

a rich cake originally made for
j

11sc at receptions.
j

1807 J. Berkseord Miseries Hum, Life xv. 6. 60 Such
feminine bon-bons as sweet-meats, rout-cakes, and the
choicer kinds of fruit. 1848 Thackfray Van. Pair Hi, He
managed a couple of plates full of strawberries and cream,
and twenty-four little rout cakes. 1873 Miss Braddon !

Lucius Davoreu I. Prol. ii, Think of the macaroons and
rout-cakes we have trampled under out heels.

j

d. Font -scat (sec quot. 1858).
j

1836-7 Dickuns Sk. Pc:, Pales iii, The furniture was
j

taken out, and rout-seats were taken in. 1858 Sim monos
,

Diet. Trade
,
Rout-seats, slight cane-top benches let out to

|

hire for dances and evening parties. 1898 Bf.sant (hamy
Girt n. iii, Some of them lolled upon the rout seats, and so

fell fast asleep.

lienee Rou'ting vbl. sb.
t the frequenting of routs

; :

also routine-day, a day for holding a rout.

1750-1 Mrs. Delany Autobiog. (1861) HI. 2 The day is
j

tomorrow ; but that not being a proper routing day, I choose !

to have them on l he eve. 1754 Shkdhkarf. Matrimony
j

11766) II. 8< Lady Sapplin returned to the London Life of
J

Visiting, Routing, Carding. >767 Ladv S. Lennox Life -V j

Lett. (1901) 1. 2it, I own 1 am wore to death with routing.
;

Rout (rout), sb.~ Also 7 rowt(e, 7 8 route.
|

ad. obs. F. route (of. F. dHroute 1>ebout sb.)
j

rupta

:

see pi cc.] \

1 . Disorderly or precipitate retreat on the part
j

of a defeated army, body of troops, etc.
I

1598 Barret Thcor. ICarres 1. i. 4 Men once disordered..
|

commonly fall to rout. 1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggio
\

50 Manic of the Nobilitie, ..seeing thcarmie in route, sought
the King. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 770 Wherein remaind . . to i

our Almighty roe Cleer Victory, to our part loss and rout,

1764 C, ray t riumph (fOznen 34 Where he points his purple
spear, Hasty, hasty Rout is there. 1814 Scott Lit. ofIsles m.

j

xxvii, Of rout and rally, war and truce,— A** heroes think, I

so thought the Bruce. 1873 Lonc.k. Wayside Inn in. SO.
j

Jew's Second V. 5 In rout before his path From the field \

of battle ted Flee all. 1878 J. Miu.fr Songs of Italy 64
There was rout Of ships like the breaking of regiments.

^

transf 1743 P. Francis tr. Horace
,
Ptn'st. it. i. 351 Chairs,

coaches, carts, in rattling rout are roll d. 1807 J. Barlow
J

Columb. in. 261 Our scanty feast
;
Which, driven in hasty I

rout, our train supplied.
j

b. Fsp. in phr. to ftit to (the) rout.

»6ia North's Plutarch 1124 Men.. who so plied the
j

Athenians, that they brake them, and put them all to rout. I

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 3 The Dragon, put to second rout,

Came furious down. X770 Langhoknr Plutarch (18717) II.
i

683/2 Against him, Pompey sent Afranius, who put bun to
[

the route. 1844 H. H. Wn.son Prit. India 111. 36 The
entrenchment was carried, and the Burma* were put to the 1

rout, c 1850 Lank Arab. Nts. (Rtldg.) 477 They instantly
j

put them in disorder, and very soon to rout.

ff 1506 Sin J. Daviks Orchestra xxvii, How doth Con-
j

fusions Mother, headlong enhance, Put reasons noble
;

squadron to the rout? 1843 I.f. Ffvrk Life Trav. Phys.
,

III. lit. viii. TB3 Napoleon put to rout all these things when I

he inhabited tlm palace. 1873 M. Arnold T it. .y Dogma
(1876) 237 To battle and put to lout their false dogmatic

'

theology.
|

2 . An instance of t It is ; a complete overthrow
j

and flight.
|

16x1 Shaks. Cymb. v. iii. 41 Then bcgannc .A Rowt,
j

confusion thicke; forthwith they flyc. 1647 Clarendon
i

Hist. Reb. 1. § 86 The Retreat had been a Rout without an <

Enemy. 1704 Addison Campaign' Misc. Wk*. 1726 I. 79 1

The rout begins, the Gallic squadrons run. 1748 Anson's
,

Coy, 11. xii. (1776) 361 The other two Squadrons, .were
calm spectators of the rout of their comrades. 1836 Tiiiri..

wall Greece III. 281 A body of Loerian cavalry, which ,

came up as the rout began, aided the Boeotians in the

slaughter of the flying enemy. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Png.
|

v. I. 580 The retreat soon became a rout. 1874 Green

Short Hist. iv. g i. rfia The rout of an English detachment
..prolonged the contest into the winter.

Jig. 165* Cui.i’LiTER Astral. Judgem. Dis. (1658) 114
Nature gets strength over the disease, nnd will at last put
him to a total rout. 1667 Pkiv.s Diary i Sept., Sir H.
Cholmly tells me there aie hopes that the women also will

have a rout.

3 . A defeated nnd fleeing band or army.
16*1 Lady M. Wroth Urania 301 He disordered the

tanok, and brake Amissitis order, whereupon their men
were in routs. 1647 Sfriggk Anglia Rediv. 1. ii. (1854) m
The lieutenant-general ..pursued the enemy, lodged most
of the remains of the rout in Blecbingdon house. 1828
Scon P. M. Perth iv, Therefore was he given to be a rout

and a spoil to his enemies.

Rout, sbA Sc, and north. ? Obs. [Related to

Roijt r.fl]

1

1

- A violent movement. Obsr“ y

13.. Gaw. .y Gr. Knt. 457 With a runisch rout be taynez
he tornez. Hailed out at pc lial-dor, his hed in his liande.

2 . A (heavy) blow or stroke.

*375 Barbour Truce 11. 356 IThcy] plungyt in the stalwart
stour, And rowt is ruyd about thaiin dang. 14. . Sir Peucs
(MS. O) 3957 Sir Bcues..gaue kynge lour suchc a rout,
That he rieuer rose, c 1480 Hf.nkyson Fables

, Wolfs Pox
xx. The cadgear wald haif raucht the foxe aue rout. isx*
Douglas . tineis xm. Prol. 148 Sync to me wyih his club
he maid a braid, And twenty' rowt is apoun iny rigging laid.

Leg. Pp. St. Androis 703 Anc porter.. to the bischop
his blissing gave, Bctuixt the schoulders a royal! route,
Turning him woddersebins about. 1738 Ramsay Fables,
Monk <V Miller's Wife 246 With a great rung. . to lend him
a sound rout, a 1779 Graham ICrit. (1883) 11.98, I gave
her such a rout over her long snout. i8a4 Mactaggart
Gallovid. Pncycl. 414 Rout, a heavy blow with a stick.

t Rout, sbf Sc. Obs. rare. [Origin and real

meaning obscure.] In phrases bone and rout

,

stout and rout
, completely.

Cf. the later form stoop and roe/, s.v. Stoop sb.

c. 1375 .s>;. Leg. Saints xxxvii. ( Vincent) 353 pane gert he
his body bore.. to best is He fou!is..til etc hyme bath stout &
rout frime doutej. ibid, xlvii. ( Pftante) 92 For pane )>e

gret lir suld brek outc, ii. brync pe inadyne banc, it route.

Rout (rout, Sc. r//t), sb/> Chiefly Sc. Also

9 rowt. [f. Rout vf C'f. Norw. rut in the same
sense.] A loud noise or shout.

lu some cases not dearly separable from next, owing; to

the similarity of the senses and the ambiguity of the spelling.

1513 Douglas sP net's t. iii. 52 In the mcnc quhife., with
ninny rout and roir The see thus trublit. 1515 Scottish
Field 633 in Chetham Mi.sc. (1856), For there was shott at

a sliottc, a thousand at once, That all rang with that row te,

roelics and other. a 1774 Flkc.usson King's Partltday
Poems (1843) 2 The hills 111 terror would cry out And echo
to thy ditisonu: rout. 1813 Picken Poems I. 45 They mak*
sic rout an’ rair Souti’ thro’ ilk region o' the air. a 1878
AtNsi.iE Land of Purus (1892) 2t8 Wi’ eerie rair an' rowt
Cried the wakrife spirit out. x88a J. Wai.kek Jaunt to A utd
Reekie 170 The limmer's [ — caunon'sj rout wad ding them
maistly deaf.

Rout (rout), sbfi Sc. [f. Rout 7</b Cf. Norw.
rant.] A bellow or low (of an ox, etc.).

1513 Douglas rPncis xn. ii. 136 Lyke as jlie bulL.Gevis
terribill rowtis and hnvis monyfald. 1817 Lintoun Green 49
A crummic's rowt ! 'J’he english call a low ! 1866 J. Smith
Merry Bridal 17 The Bull rins wild amang tlie nowte, An’
funkin daft wi’ merry rowt. 1880 J. K. Watt Poet. Sk. 64
(E. D. J).), Her voice it resembles the rowte o’ a coo.

t Rout, sbj Sc. Obs. rare. Also 6 rute.

[Of obscure origin : cf. Rood-goose, and led.

hrota
,
hrolfds, Norw. rotgaas

,

Fris. rotgoes, Du.
rotgents

,

the brent-goose.] A species of wild goose.
The misprint routhurrok in qnot. 1578 iv evidently the

ultimate source of routheroock-goose in P. Neill Tour
Orkney «y Shetland (1S06) uf.
1551 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) II. 484 The wyldc guse of the

greit bind, ij s. The claik, quink, and rute, the price of the
pe.erc, xviij d. 1578 Leslie De Orig. Scot. 37 Alia sex
Anserum genera apud nos inuenitintur. vtarg. Vulgus his

uocibtis distingnit Quinck, Skilling, Claik, Routhurrok

1
read Rout, Hitirok), Ridlaik. 1639 Sir R. Gordon Hist.
Earls of Sutherland 3 In all this province ther is great
store of. . wildgouse, ringottse, routs, whaips, . .and all other
kinds of wildfowl.

t Rout, sbf Obs. rare. Also rowt. [Of ob-

scure origin.] A close or field.

1615 Sir R. Boyle in Lismore Papers (1886) I. 82, I

bought the lease. .of Drombegg rout, half a ploughland.

1635 Ibid. IV. 127 An enclosed rowt about 4 irishe acres of
mcildow.

t Rout. sb. 9 Obs. rare ~b [Of obscure origin.]

Some kind of horse.

1697 Vanbrugh TPsop 1. iv. ii, Your Worship has six

Coach-Horses, . .besides Pads, Routs, and Dog- Horses.

Rout (rdut), [f. Rout j*.h] The act of

searching, or of turning out something.
1821 Clark Vill, Minstr. II. 32 There came the snail from

his shell peeping out, As fearful and cautious as thieves on
the rout. 1880 Mrs. Parr Adam «y Pvc II. 738, I didn’t
count 'pon this rout-out cornin’ yet whiles, for. .live.

Rout, obs. variant of Route.

Rout (rant), vA Obs. cxc. dial. Forms : 1

hrutan, 4-7 rowte (5 rowtyn), 4-6 route, 6-
rout (9 dial, routy). Also pa. t. 4 rout, //.

rout(t)en. [OE. hrutan, — OFris. hrftta, rhutet
,

ruta, OS. hrlitan, MDu. rftten, OHG. rfl^an,

ril^m (G. rnszen, rauszen), prob. of imitative
origin. An ablaut-vnriant appears in ON. and
led. hrjiUa

, Norw. rjota, ryta.] intr. To snore.
In common literary use from C1300 to i(kx>.

c 725 Corpus Gloss. 1923 Stc> tens, lirutendc. c 1000 /Elfric

!
Gram, xxviii. (Z.) 168 Sterto, ic brute. 13.. Coer do L.

! 4229 They sleptc fa.ste and gun to route. 13.. P. E. A llit. P,
i C. 186 He. .Slypped vpon u slouinhe sclepc, & slobcratide he

;

routes. 1390 ( fowER Con/'. II. 111 He wot noght. .bou the

day is come aboute, But onli fot to slope & route Til hyh
midday, a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 8x The good man
..made semhlauut that he had slcute. and routed. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 97/2 Thenne he lylle a slepe and rowted
so fast, that noman mvght awake hym. 153a More Confut,
Tindale Wks. 595/ r Tyndal of likelyhode lay nere him and
heard hym all the while, snorte & rowte. 1581 J. Bell
Haddon s Ansiv. Osor. 50 b, Ye route so soundly hi these

droiisic dreames, that you cannot bee awakened out of them ;

and therefore I will leave you snortyng in them. 1601

Holland Pliny I. 309 The Dolphins and Whales be heard

to rout and snort again, they slcepe so soundly. 1644

Bulwer Chiral. 73 Asoulder, that . .routeth and snortetb . .in

his sleep. 1815 Scott Guy M. i, Are yc lying routing there,

and a young gentleman seeking the way to the Place? 185X

T. SiERNni-RG Dial, Folk-Lore Northants 88. 1888
Elworthy IV. Somerset Word-bk, s.v. Routy.

Hence Rou’ting vbl. sb.

c 1386 Chaucer Reeve s T. 246 His W'yf bar him a burdon
a ful strong, Men myghte hir rowtyng hecrc two furlong.

c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 438/2 Rowtynge, yn slepe, siertura.

15*9 J-IoKMAN Vttlg. 46 b, l hy routtynge awaked me. Ibid.,

j

Thy routtynge is harde hither. x6ox Holland Pliny ix. x,

They . .keepe such a snorting and routing in their slcepe,

that they bewray where they be. 1650 Yen nek Via Recta

304 Offensive rowtings and oftentimes untimely awakings
do ensue.

Rout (rciut, Sc. 17/t), v -
2 Now rare. Chiefly

[

north, and Sc. Forms: 4 ruto, 5 rut; 4 route,

j

rowte, 6 rowt, 8 rout. [Prob. of Stand, origin :

cf. Norw. ruta in the same sense, an ablaut-variant

of ON. rjdta, MSw. riuta
,
Sw. tyla.

MDu. ruten, MHO. rn:en, rnssen (G. rauszen) in related

senses may be of distinct origin from the forms cited under
Rout vA, which originally had initial hr-.]

intr. Of the sea, winds, thunder, etc. ; To roar,

make a loud noise.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2x869 pe see sal rise and rule; Mani
man sal dei for dute. 13.. Coer do I,. 4104 That stone

I whanne it out fleygh,. .‘ Allas !
’ they cryeue.

. t
‘ It routes

: as it wer a thondyr ’. 13.. Rt. Cristofer 370 in Horstm.
Alteugi. Leg. (1881) 459 pe w raler bygaue to nolne <Sc rowte.

And ofte-tyms hym tmnede abowte. c. 1374 Chaucer
Troylus in. 743 The sterne wind so loude gan to route That
no wight other noyse mighte here. 1513 Douglas rF.neis

1

1. ii. 64 Dyrknes as uycht beset t the sets ahowt ;
1’he iirma-

'

ineiit. ganc rummeling rair and rowt. ^1x776 Lowlands of

\

Hollands, in Child Hallads II. 318 The weary wind began
to rise, and the sea began to lout [rime about].

Hence Rou ting i.bl, sb. and ppl. a .

c 1384 Chaucer Ho. Fame 111, 1933 Rygbt so byl ferde,

i As clooth the rowtynge of the slou, That from thengync ys

leten gon. 1513 Douglas /Ends t. iv. 75 Passjt eke haue
;

3e 'J’hc evir lowland Caribdis rolkis fell. ibid. Vit. ii. 132
1

Ane cheif gret forest . . namyt from a Italy routaud well

179S Statist. Ace. Scot. XVI. 9 A Routing Well at Mottk-

i toun, that is said always to predict a storm, xgox Savage-
1
Arm strong Ballads of Down 371 Dangerous eddies .

.

1
named, from their loud and ominous roaring sound, ‘ the

! Routing Rocks.'

! Rout (rout), tv* north . and J>V. Also 4-6,

|

8 9 rowt(e, 5, 9 roto, 7, 9 rawt, 9 raut. [a.

I

ON. rattia, Norw. rattla

,

MSw. and Sw. dial.

rota, in the same sense.]

1 . intr

.

Of cattle : To bellow, roar, low.
c 1300- [implied in sense 2], X483 Cath. Angl. 313/1 To

Role (to Rowt, sient bos A.); boa re, urgin'. 1533
* IjEU.kndfn Livy 1. iii. (S.T.S.) I. 23 The ky.Jcwit p'.n
1 rowtit] agane on }>e saniyn matier. «i585 Montgomerie
Flyting 501 All the ky in the countrey ..routed in a veane.

1620 'I . Granger Pro. Logike 66 The Swine grunteth, The
Cow rowteth. 1674 Ray A7

. C. Words 39 To Rowt or Razvl,
to lowe. like an Ox or Cow. 1721 Ramsay Richy <5- Sandy
72 N tickle kye stand rowting in the loans. 1786 Burns
Ordination, vi, Nae mair thouTt rowte out-owre the dale,

|

Because thy pasture’s scanty. 1820 Scott Monad, iii, To
|

see poor Grizzie and Crumble, .turning back their necks to

|

the byre, and routing. 185X Maynk Reid Scalp Hunt, iv,

1
The animal 1 routed ' with extreme terror ; and, plunging

j

forward, soon beaded the band. 1893 Ckcxtkett .Stickit

Minister 229 After him thundered the bull, routing in

blood-curdling wrath.

b. Of other animals, rare.

1560 Holland Crt. Venus iv. 406 Scho..fmdis it dcid :

than scho dois rout and rair.

2 . transf. Of persons : To roar or cry loudly.

c 1300 Havelok 1911 He maden here backes al so bloute
! Als here wombes, and made hem rowte Als he weren kradel-

|

b.irnes. <2x340 Hameoi.e Psalter lxxvi. 1 He is all in

1 silence bifor god, pof he rowt and rare all day. c 1425
I Wvntoun Cron. 111. vii. 953 To rare Swa pat he lik was. .to

rowt In til his ded thraw til a nowte. 1787 Burns The
* Calf v, To hear you roar and rowte, Few men o’ sense will

doubt your claims To rank amang the Nowte. 1816 Scott
Old Mart, x iv, T he carle gae them a screed o* doctrine

!

. . he routed like a cow in a fremd loaning, x868- in Png.
Dial. Diet. 1893 Stevenson Catriona 323 It is quite need-
less to rowt at a gentleman in the same chamber with
yourself.

b. To make a roaring noise.

1834 M. Scott Cruise Midge (1863) 53 One or two of the

demon -like Savages were routing on bullock’s horns.

3 . trans. To utter in roars ; to shout out.

1807-10 Tannahill Poems (1846) 83 Hearing a lively out-

fiel’ sermon, Even though rowted by a stirk. 1886 Steven-
son Kidnapped xxix, ‘l have no manner of inclination to

rowt out my name to the countryside,’ said Alan.

Hence Rou’ting vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1483 Cath. Angl. 313/1 A Rowtynge, boatus
,
boema,

mugitns. 1570 Googe Pop. Kingd. 1. (1880) 8 They laugh

and with a rowting noy*e, their greefe they plaine discrye.



BOUT 839 BOUTE,
a 1600 Alex. Hume Day Estivall 228 Of blciting shecpe.

Of caiues and rowting ky. 1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees)

1 17 That they may not hear the rowtinge and blaringc one
of another, for feare that the kync breake over to them.
1644 in Ritchie Churches 0/ St, Baldred (1880) 263 The
siknesx among beast is, callit the routing evil. 1778 Genii,

Mag. XLV 1 J I. 408 In Rutting time, bucks keep a continual

routing, or bellowing. j8i8 Scott Rob Roy xiv, They
cou’dna get a word o* sense out o' him, for downright
fright at their growling and routing. t8&j Carlyle E.
Irving-

1

03 Especially one [bridge] called 4 rowting', i, e.

bellowing or roaring
rBrig spanning a grand loud cataract.

t Rout, vA Obs. Forms: 4 pa. t. rutte,

routte ; 6 rought, rowte, rout(e. [a. OF.
router

(
roucUr

,
rouptcr ), ruler

,
voter (mod.F.

voter) L. ruetdre : cf. Eructate v.] intr. To
belch, to bring up wind.

1377 Langu /’. PI. B. v. 398 He.. roved and rored, and
rutte [v.r, routte] atte lastc. c 1500 World Sf Child iioi, I

cough and rought, my body wyll brest, Age dothe fulowt*
me so. 1530 Palsigk. 695/1, I rowte, I belche, as one dothe
that voydeth wynde out of his stomackc, jc roucte. 1535
Lyndesay Satyre 4333 Scho rift it, routit, and maid sic

stends. £1550 H. Lloyd freas. Health V vij, Whatsoeuer
helthful man.Josyth his voyce & routeth withall, he dyeth
wythin seuen tlayes.

t Rout, v- r* Oh. rare

.

Also 5 rou3te. [f.

OF. (a) route (sec Route sb.), used as a cry to

direct hunting-dogs : see CJodefroy VII. 251/3.]
Of a huntsman : a. intr. To shout to the dogs,

b. trans. To direct (a dog) by shouting.
c 14x0 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) Pro!., He shall

se the hert passe byfore hym and shall ha Iowe and route
myghtlich. Ibid., He shall route and hlowo as lowde as
he may. Hud. xxxiv, As oftc as any houndc* cncchelh it,

he shuldc hue to hym by his name and route hym to his
felawcs.

t Rout, v.G Obs. Forms : 1 hrutan, 3 ruten,

4 rute, pa. t. rut; 4-5 route, 5 rowte. [OK.
hriitan

,
of obscure relationship. Cf. Atrout v.

and Reat ?/.]

1 . intr. To rush, dash
;
to move with great force

or violence.

moots Riddle xxxvi. 7 No rut me hrutendc hrisil sctijwiS,

a 1225 Leg. Rath. 2005 Hit bigon to clatcrin,. .ba |>e treo»S;

tr. irn ; & ruten forA wiA swucli rune [>e stucchen of baAe
feted, c 1380 Sir Rerumh. 1343 To a wyndowr wcntej»es
baron ns fre & ther ' j»ay loked outc, pay se}e wa^cs of )»e

se harde to gadre route, e 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 6800
Carjoins . . And Theseus kyng to-geder routed With spercs
scharpe, that men my^t here, c 1400 / h'str. Troy 912 The
dragon.. rut out roidfy with a rede het^. /hid. 5690, 12691.

C1450 Rearing 10. two handed Sword in R cl. Ant. 1 . 309
Thy rakys, thy rowndis, thy quarters abowte, Thy stoppi.s,

thy foynys, lete hem fast rowte.

2 . trans. To throw, cast, hurl.

c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 3662 Thei sette engyncs til aboute,
And gretc stones thei did in route, c 1460 Tramp. Pam'.
(Winchester) 388/2 Rowtyn or throwyn, proieio. c 1460
Pin v Sacram. 701, I shalle . .shake thys cake owt of thys
clothe & to the ovyn 1 shall yt rowte.

b. To stir vigorously.
c 1440 Pat/ad. on Hush. xt. 299 Aftir dayes iij they goth

therto, And myghtyly they route [L. commovent ] hit to

and fro.

3 . To beat severely. (Cf. Rout sb.** 2.)

*398 Trkvisa Barth. Do P. R . vi. xv. (Tollem. MS.), He
routed and bele|> him ofte.Jeste he drawc to cuyl maneris
and tacchis. c 1440 York Myst. xxxiii. 1 35 pou bes lassohcd,

lusschyd, and lapped. rowted, russhed, and rapped.

1768 Ross Hetenore r. 44 Their task was mair nor they cud
well mak out, An’ as they promis'd, they their backs did rout.

Hence Rou'ting vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

13. . K. E. A llit. P. 1 ). 354 1 sendc out. .Such a rowtnnde
rygc Pa t ray lie schal swype. c 1400 Pcstr. Troy 1986 With
a routond rayn ruthc to bchokle. c 1450 Cast. Terser 1

. 1829
(Macro Plays), 1 schape }>ese schrewys to mekyl schame :

iclie rappyth on oper with rowtynge role.

t Rout, v^ Obs. Forms : 4 rute, 4-6 route,

5-6 rowt(o, 5 rought, 6-7 rout. [In part
j

at least a. OF. router (also arrouter\ f. route
j

Rout sbA and Route sb . ;
but sense 2 may have

some other origin.] 1

1 . intr. To assemble, to gather or herd together
;

also, to take part in a gathering.

Qnot. c 1350 may belong to, or indicate the development

of, sense 2.

a 1300 Cursor .17. 1x633 Quen maria sagh paa bestes rute,

First sco was gretli in dute. Ibid. 14618 Son wit pant lie

was vuisett
;
par bican pai for to rute Ami for to gadir him

a-butfi. CX350 Will. Palerne 5478 Robbotires in; rmmwrcs
mi^t route none, pat pei ncre hastili hange. c 1418 Pol.

Poems (Rolls) II. 246 Where shuld he other route or ride

Agayns the chief of chivalrie. 1457 Se. A cts Jas. II (1814)

II. 50 At na man.. ride nor rowt in feir of weir w* na man
hot w* pe king or his officiaris. *53° Palscr. 695/1, I

rowte, l assemble togythcr in routes, or I .styrre aboute, jc

me arroutc. I lyke nat this geare that the commons begyn-

neth to route on this facyon. 1562 Lr r.w Armory 77 Where
other beastes do herde and rowte together, ..the Lyon wyll

not so do. x6«a Bacon Hen. VII (1876) 66 T he moaner sort
f

routed fogether^and suddenly assailing the carl in his house,

slew him, and divers of his servants.

2 . To stir, move
;
to make a movement.

|

C1380 Wyclip Set. IVks. I. 209 He pursuep a prcest..and I

somonip him and traveilip him, Pat it^ is hard to him to
j

rowte. c X386 Chauckr Stan oj Laws 7\ 540 In al that

lond no cristen dorstc route ;
Alle cristen folk l^ccn fled fro

j

that contree. 14. . Sir Hctes (MS. C) 2626 No man durste
;

yn pat cuntrc rowte, Be hoole xx tnylc abowte. 1436 Pol.
i

Poems (Rolls) II. 167 Code scc-ineime. .bete theme home,
j

and made they myglit not route, c 1500 World ff Child 396
j

He is in eucry dede doughty, For hym dare no man rowte.
a *553 Uoai.l Roister D. iv. vii, Nowe sirs, keupc your iay,

anti see your heartes be stoute, Hut where be these caitifcs,

me think they dare not route.

3 . To be riotous, behave riotously.
c 1400 Bcryn 2766 This gardeyn is.. ful of may flouris, ..

The wich been so redolent^ & sentyn so a-boute, That he
must be rj*3te lewd, pat perm shuld route, c 1460 Wisdom
505 (Macro Plays), Yeue to yowur body Int ys nede, Anile
euer he meiy; let rcuell rowte! 1570 Levins Afanip.
228/38 To Route, or royst, grassari. i59*

t

Spenskr Vis.

Bellay vii, 166 When from nigh hills, with hideous onte.rie,

A troupe of Satyrcs in the place did rout.

4 . trans. T\> scour, ndc over, in a troop.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlii. ya Sklandir . him agatiri

! Assemblit anc semely sort full sonc. And raiss and rowttit

i all the planis.

lienee Koii'ting vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1513 in Pitcairn Crint. Trials (Mann. Cl.) I. 95 For riding
forth uf burgh in warlike manner in ‘routing’, and for

thereby breaking the Acts of Parliament. 1583 Holding
Calvin on Dent. iii. 16 When folke . . keep rowting* in

,

Tauerns or Alehouses. 1634 C. Downing State Rules. 97
i In that routing-rush of reformation, who could expect but
! the part corrected must needs be for the timeneare to utter

j

mine. 1650 ('/tie), The Routing of the Ranters, a true

Relation, with some of their abominable, .behaviour.

Rout (riiut), v.u Also 6-7 rowte, 9 dial.
' routy. [Irregular var. of Root t\ 2]

1 . intr. Of swine : To turn up the soil with the

snout in search of food. Now chiefly dial.

1447 64 lWi.mviN A/or. Philos. (Palfr.) 22 Swine had
rather lie routing in durt & in miie, then in clearc A:

faire water. 1576 Gascoigne Steele ill. (Arb.
) 70 They

did not rowte (like rude vnringed .swine) To rootc nobiiitic

j

from heritage. 1656 Bax ikk Reformed Pastor at To tak«^

us up into heaven, .. while we think of no such matter, but
are routing in the earth, 1688 Holme Armouty n. 135/2
Boar and Swine are said to Rout, or be Routing, or Worm-
ing, if they bieak into Gardens. 1864 Kingsley Rom. «V

Tent. 287 If. .you find pigs routing in your enclosure, you

j

may kill one. 1886 Elworthy IV. Somerset IVord-hk

.

633.

!
d. To poke about, rummage. (Cf. Root v* i c.)

I 1711 Svvii t Jml. to Stella 22 Oct., I must rout among
!

your letters, a needle in n bottle of hay. 1760 -72 H.
Bkookk Loot of Qua l, (1809) III. 67 Tlu: company staid
routing and searching tlui house below. 1836 M ooii e Mem.
(18^,6) VI 1 , 170 Performed some of my home commissions,

;

besides routing away for a couple of hours at the British
' Museum. 1897 Beatty Secretav 37 We heard them rout-

ing alwut, and swearing, amongst the butts of ale.

j

14 . trans. To turn over, or dig «/, with the snout.
1571 Tl’sskk 10a Points Hush. 9 For rowting thy pas-

I
ture, ring Hogs thou hast nede. i6ax Nottingham Rce.

j

IV. 378 For .suffering the medow to he rout ted vp. 1726
I

Leoni Alberti s Arc/lit. II. 54/2 1'hey used to raise sonic-

I thing of a fence about it [.it. a dead body
J to keep off the

1 beasts from routing it up. 1787 Beckfokd Italy II. 269

;

Routing up the mass at their roots in search of acorns.

I

x8x8 K hath Endymion 1. 282 When snouted wild-boars

;

routing tender corn Anger our huntsmen.
fig. 1836 Sin If. Tayloi: Statesman xxxii. 2.51 A lawyer

. .busy, .in routing and tearing up the soil to get at a grain
’ of the subject.

j

b. tramf. To tear up, scoop out,

j

1726 Leoni Albertfs Archit. 1 . 7 if*
r

l’he water that
rushes down precipitately, routs up the bottom, and.,
carries away every thing that it can loosen. 1843 Holt-
zapefki. Turning I. 135 The elastic tool.. is j>ut in motion,

! and.. routs or cuts out the shallow recess. 1884 Jki'H-hii s

Life 0/Fields (190R) 117 Like the claws of some prehistoric
monster, thesharcs [of the steam-plough] rout up the ground.

3 . To fetch or turn (a ])crson) out of bed
;

to

cause to get up. Also with out.

1787 M. Cutlkk Life, etc. (1888) I. 287 'Phe people at the

White House were gone to hed, but I soon routed them.
1856 Mas. Stowe Pud ,\x.v. 303, I took a notable turn this

morning, and routed them up t-» an early breakfast. 1892
A'eio I ‘ork Sun 8 May w/7 lie ran to a neighboui ing farm-
house, routed out I he people.

b. To search out, brinjj to li^ht.

1805 G. M'Indoe Million of Potatoes 149 Syne routed
up a glass for John. 1836 Makryat MiJsh. Easy xviii, The
soldiers will soon have our description and rout us out. We
shall be pinned in a couple of days. 1859 Meredith R.
Fevcrcl xvi, Have you more of them, sir; of a similar

description Y Rout them out
!

j

O. To drive out from a place.
1812 If. & J. .Smith Ref. Addr. v. (1873) 3^ Who routed

you from a rat-bole. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk R ip ran
j

Winkle 8 12 From this strong hold the unlucky Rip was
;

routed by his termagant wife, I

4 . To turn over; to toss or drive about.

1845 Hood Tale of a Trumpet 121 After poking in pot
and pan, And routing garments in want of stitches. 1856
.Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 59/2 Let him he put on

1

the scent of pheasants.., and let him rout them about well
j

for a few minutes.
|

I Icnce Rou’ting vbl. sb. and ppl. a.
j

1572 Schole-ho. II omen 344 in Uazl. E. P. IV. 118 Riant
them round with many a pin, Kinged for routing of pure
golde. 1579 Folke Haleins' Pari. 124 Leauing. , M. Hcs-
kins with his groyne serching in that swill, I will chase him
from routing fn the holy aumient garden of Ircnauis. 1758
Howards Satin, xliv. (Todd), Do thou the monumental nil-

j

lock guard From t rampling cut 1 le, and the rout ing swine. 18*0
Clare Rural Life, Poet's Wish 43 Curse upon that routing
jade, My territories to invade, a 1852 Moorb Moral Posi-
tions iii, To guard the frail package from lousing and rout-
ing, There stood my Loro Kld-n, endorsing it ‘Glass*.

1875 Hj.ac.kmork Alice Lorraine III. vi. 89, I would give a
month's tithes for a good day's routing among that boy’s
accumulations.
attrib. 1846 Holtzapffel Turning II. 737 The stringing*

..arc inlaid with the routing gage. 1875 Knight Piet.
Meek. 1995/2 Routing-machine. Ibid. 1996/1 Kouting-too4.

’ Rout (remt), 7>P [App. an alteration of Root
7’. 1

,
but cf. MDu. ruten plater rayten, ruiten

)
in

the same sense. Iu later use perh. associated with
7'JO] trans

.

To root out, to extirpate.
1591 Nasuk Prognostication 12 If God or the king rout

them not out with a shurpe ouerthrow. 1 i6cK ? Rowley
Birth ofMerlin iv. i, With an inter extirpation Jo rout the
Brittains out and plant the F.nglLsh. 1670 G. H. Hist. Car-

dtnals t. n. 52 The Jews were, .routed out of Jerusalem.
1700 As i ky it . Saavedra's Royal Politician I. 199 The ill

Seril he routed out before it take Root. 1754 A, MoRrHV
Cray's Inn Jml. No. 89 Whole Families are entirely routed
out of House and Home. 1800 J. Milner Lett, to J'rtben-
a'ary (1815)98 It was to repress nnd tout out these., that
tlie crusade.. and the Inquisition were set on foot. 1865
Kingsi ky Hereivard xxi, Make the most of her before I

;

rout llioo out. 1907 Bluekio. Mag. Dec. 758/a One may see

I
the agents of Shcms-ed-Dulal ..passing along to rout out

! Christianity from Nubia.

|
f b. With out omitted, Obs. rare~x

.

|

1 68a Luttekh. Brief Ret. (1857) L 162 The magistrates
there have quite routed the meeting houses in that ritty,

and several 1 of the. heaters sent, to prison.

Rout (rant), Also 7 root, route, rowt(o.
[f. Rot t sb.-]

1. trans. '1 o put (an army, body of troops, etc.)

to rout ; to compel to flee in disorder.
c 1600 [see the ihl. .vA). 1611 Shaks.6’v«/A v. ii. T2 Stand,.

.

I’hc lane is g uaidcd : Nothing rowts vs, hut The viilany ofour
i

fcarcs. 1617 Mokyson ltin. 11. 178 The Irish, .were suddenly
! routed, and our men followed the. execution. 1644 »«>///

f Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. IV'. 69 Col. Ludlowc with a

j

regiment . .of about 300 [horse] did charge nnd route 1400 of

j

the King’s forces. 1680 H n Ki RtNi.u t. Curse Yt Mere .: 14

‘The French-men who rooted bis Army. 111727 Newton
Chronol. Amended iv. ( 1

7 . 8 ) 299 They routed the army of

j

Pharaoh. 1781 (himosi Peel. F. .vii. IVr
. 167 They were

j

touted at the first onset. 1839 Tium.wAi 1. Greece xlviii.

{

VI. 127 The F.gyptians. . were, routed and tied toward the
1 fortress. 1874 Gkekn Short Hist. iv. § 6. xt, A .small

,
F.nglish force, .sufficed to rout the disorderly levies.

I

b. Jig. To discomfit, defeat utterly.
I 1676 D. Granville Left. (Surtees) 159 A sound Arclt-

! deacon sure., will n>wtc hint, ax704 T. Brown Satire upon

j

French Ring Whs. 1730 1 . 60 But now I’m clearly routed

|

by the treaty. 1850 Thackeray Pemiennis xxvii. T79 This

j

gravity and decorum routed and surprised the Colonel more
than any other kind of behaviour probably would,

j

c. To disperse, dispel, scatter, drive away.
1628-9 Eikon Bas. 109 They think no Victories so effcctunll

to their designs ns those tlmt most rout and waste my
j

Credit with my People. 1683 Tryon Way to Health 536
’Tis certain that such disease;.. are not to he routed by all

!
their Regiments [etc.]. 1840 Dickens Old C.Shop v, A few

1 whispered words .. routed these symptoms effectually, 1850
Thai. ki kay Pendennis vii, He. . routed his mother's objec-

! lions with infinite satisfaclion to himself.

f 2. a. intr. To break into rout; to flee in

i disorder. Obs.

1631 Chatman Caesar # Pompey Plays 1873 HI. 163 The
Sou Id it: vs. .Fuery way routing: as lb’ .daniie were then
Giuen to their army, a 1680 Butler Rem. (175y) I. 6 The

|

gallant Subvolvam . .make a Sally Upon the stubborn
Knemy, Who now begin to rout and fly.

t b. refl. in the same sense. Obs.

1636 E. TDacrf.s tr. MaehiaveTs Pise. Livy II. 333 If

the first front be broken,, .they fall together into a con-

fusion, and rout themselves. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rrb.
Ml. § t 95 The whole Body Pouted themselves, and tied.

Hence Hou ting; vbl. sb.

c 1600 Edmonds Ohsrrv. C.esars Comm. Bo The disorder

or rowting of an enemie which is caused by the how-men.
1 1650 Fuller Pisga/i iv. v. 85 So vain is it, for men to out-

:

vie Gods routings, with their recruitings.

Routable (rmrtabT), a. [f. Rout >
-able.] Caj table of hieing' routed.

1853 G J. C?ayli v Las A (fnfas I. 5 Tlie most formidable
of French impossibilities arc always routable by a charge of
cavalry.

Routa tion. nonee word. -- Hour sbP 9.

1809 Spirit Public Jrnls. XIII. 178 Lady A.. chooses
a distant night which does not interfere with any then
declared mutations.

Route (,*'// 1), sb. Forms: 3 rute, 4-6, 8-
route (6 rooto, 7 roto, routte)

; 6-9 rout (6 Se.

rowt). [a. i\ route (OF. also rute) L. rupta
(sc. via), fem. of > uptus broken : cf. Rout <A 1

and sb.~ fur other developments of meaning.
Found in ME., and in the end of the i6lh cent., but

not finally adopted until the beginning of the 18th
;
from

that time down to c 1800 the usual spelling was rout. Tho
pronunciation (rdut), which appears in curly 19th cent, rimes,
is still retained in military use.)

1 . A way, road, or course
;
a certain direction

taken in travelling from one place to another
;
a

regular line of travel or passage.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 350 L>e gode pilegrim . ,ne etstont nout av:

foies dnfi atth hall foto his rute. c 1315 Shohf.xam 1. 1358
Wo-so loKi-p, nc ge[> he nau^t derk, Ac ly^t itje lyues route.

c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 1B2) xxii, Hunters also

beyonde )>e see callen of an herte or of a boon? |>e routes
and be paa»;..paas pci clepe |>e goynges wh< re n becste

gooth, and be routes where as he is ypassed.

? 1368 Satir. Poems Reform, xlvi. 52 Steir be the conipas,

and keip hir rowt. 1582 N. Ltcm-.HEt.ij tr. Carianheda's
Com/. E. Ind. 1. ii. 5 b, The Captaine gencrall coimnaiincJcd,

that. .they shuld every one make, and keepe, their route or

course to Cabo Veide. 1594 Bi.cndlvu. Exert. (1597) y ->

|
1'hc Mariners. to l>ee the better nssinerl of tlieir routes and

courses on the sea, do decide cttery quarter of the Hoi iron

into 8 seiterall windes. Ibid. 430.

q. 1677 Phil. Trans. XII. 83o The Routs, Course* and

Distances of the principal Ports. 1710 Loud. (ras. No.



.ROUTE.

473 n/i We were to take the Rout through the Sarfana.

*774 J- Bkvanx Afythol. 11. 58 He is said to have per.

severed in his rout westward. 1808 Parsons Trav. Asia,

etc. iv. 77 We still remained in camp, the ground being too

swampy to continue our rout. *835 Willis Pencilling

s

I.

iii. 18 It is impossible to conceive a rout of more grandeur
than this famous road along the Mediterranean from Nice
to Genoa.
0. 1748 Anson's Vqy. In trod., The chart of that northern

Ocean, and the particulars of their route through it. 1749
CuKsrKKK. Lett. clxiv. (1774) 11 . 469, I leave the choice of
the route to you. 1794 Paley Evid. (1800) 80 They parted

from one another, and set forwards upon separate routes.

1840 Xititn.wALL Greece lix. VII. 359 Antigotms. .attempted
to overtake him, by a different route, which traversed the

plains north of the Snngarius. 1877 Fnoutm Short Stud.

(1883) IV. 1. x. 113 They had gone by separate routes to

separate ports.

b. In transf. orfig. uses.

1630 Lohd Banians 88 As some report, the River Ganges
was carried from her wonted Rote, to runne in a new chamdl.

1673 O, Walker Ednc. 6 The narrow, rough, and tin.

beaten routtes of Industry and labour. 1738 Warmjktun
J)iz>. Legal. I. 377 This Emulation disposed him to take a

different Rout to Fame. 1781 Coweek Conversat, 213 At
ev’ry interview their route the same, The repetition makes
attention lame. 18*4 I!vhon 7"R« xv. h, U wearies out.

So the end’s gain’d, what signifies the route? 1884 tr.

Lotze's Metaph. 374 Nature seems, .to reach many of her

ends by long circuitous routes. 1899 Allbutt's Syst . Med.
VII. 547 Micro-organisms may sometimes enter by this

route and thus invade the meninges.

2 . Routine, regular course, rare .

1-7*5 barn. Diet . s.v. Blood, Those who use sick Persons
j

only by a certain Rout, order them to he bled. 1803 Med. t

Jrnl. X, 203 ^ seems to me there was pretty much
|

regularity in the rout of the disease. 1854 Thokkau Walden
Concl., It is remarkable how. .insensibly wc fall into a par-

ticular route, and make a beaten track for ourselves.

3 . Mil* The order to march.
1784 R. Pack Barham Downs II. 118, 1 was under the

• are of a surgeon, and our route came for a march. 1796
It rose's Diet. Vulgar T. (ed. 3), /lout, an order from the

Secretary at War, directing the march and quartering of

soldiers. 18*6 (>. R. G t itle; Subaltern iii, Nor was it till

the evening of the 27th that the long-expected route
arrived. 1878 Major Griffiths Eng. Army iii. 67
‘ Routes’, or marching orders, are issued by tlic Quarter-

master-Geneval's people.
j

fg. 1844 W. H. It1 ax witt. t. Sports $ Adv. Scot, xxxix.

( » B55) 306 Old Daly found Ins route bad come. i

b. In phr. to get
,
or give, the route, to receive,

!

or issue, marching orders.

1848 Thackeray Van. Pair xx iv, As transports were in

plenty, they would get their route before the week was over.
,

ibid, xxxii,
4

I don’t move till O’Dowd gives me the route,’

said she. 1886 Mrs. Riddell Ear Dick's Sake ii, We are

expecting to be scut on active service immediately, and. . I

don't care how soon we get the route. 1890
4 K. Bolduk- i

wood * Cot. Reformer (1891) 120 A feeling of. .satisfaction

possessed him when he got the route for Warbrok.

o. Column of rouje, the formation assumed by i

troops when on the march.
1844 Queen's Kegul. fr Ord. Army 179 A Column of

1

Route is to proceed with as extensive a front as the road
j

will permit.
J

4 . at1rib., as routeform, -map, -marching

.

i

1868 Queen's Regul. <$• Ord. Army #1118 The Troops on
home Service are to be practised in route marching mice a
week. 1883 Science 11 . 86/1 A route-map of Russia in

Europe. 1888 Prnnell Sent. Journ. 99 The route-form
j

was passed from one to the other.

|| 6. Kn route (ah rut), on the way. ;

*779 >n Jesse Geo. Sclwyu, etc. (1844) IV. 112 On which
day he would certainly be en route with Mie Mie. 1857 .

t 'ait's Mag. XXIV, 165 bread, biscuits, jams, and other
;

things not procurable en route. 1867 Latham Black #
IVhite 34 Informing a friend.. that certain goods were en !

route to him from England in a certain ship. *87* Shand !

Shooting Rapids I. vii. uy They changed horses twice en 1

route.

Hence Route?'., to mark as available, to send I

or forward, to direct to be sent, by a certain route,
I

(Chiefly in railway use.) Also Rou ting vbl. sb.,
j

delineation of routes, etc.

1881 National Baptist XVII. 374 The coloring and route-
J

ing of the map. .add greatly to its value. 1890 Whitby
Gaz. 21 Nov. 3/5 Passenger tickets used oil the Scarborough
and Whitby Railway.., whether such tickets be routed or

!

not. 1893 i'^ll AIall G. 25 Jan. 2/1 Goods routed this way !

arc taken by rail to Duluth. I

t Route, puth. an error for Kook j/M

f g *5*9 Skelion P. Sparcrwe 449 The churlysshc chowgh
;

The route and the kowgh.
Route, obs. form of Root.

Routed (rau’ted ),///. a. [f. Rout v.™ + -El) 1 .]
Put to rout

;
compelled to Hce in disorder.

1606 Siiaks. Ant. Cl. 111. i. 9 Spur re through Media.,
and the shelters, whether The routed flie. *678 Sm R.
L’Estkanok Seneca's A/or. 124 It fares with us in
Humane Life, as in a Routed Army. 1724 De Fof, Mem. 1

Cavatier (1840) 200 The., remains of his muted regiments.
;

1770 Lanc.horse Plutarch (1831) I. acMl'i The poor remains
of his father’s routed forces. 1849 Macaulay 1list. Ln\

'

v. I. 614 The routed army came pouring into the streets of I

bridge water. 1874 Green Short Hist. v. § 1. 224 *|'he !

routed soldiery turned into free companies of bandits.

t Router,^. 1 Obs. Forms: 4 roto(u)r, 5 Sc. \

pw-, rutowr, 6 rutour
; 5 rowtor, 6 rout(t)er.

[a. AF. routour, OF. routcur
,

f . route, in the sense

either of ‘band, troop’ (Rout sbA) or ‘road*
,

(Route sb.) : cf. Rutter.]
1 . A lawless person; a robber, ruffian.

840

t [1379 Rolls ofParti. III. <5a/a En grant confort & abaun-
dissemeut des tielx inalfcisours & roulours.]

a 1400 pec Rotkr >J. c 14*5 Wyntoun Cron . v. xiil 4648
Qwhar Bellyal barnys ar bubearide And rutowris raggit bar
nilgcande. 1481 Caxton Godfrey xx. 51 To venge vpon

i thyse false rowters, and theuy* the oultrage that they had
don. Ibid. xxxi. 67 They toke alle the maydens of the

! town lyke rowters & tlieues. 1536 Bkllendkn Cron. Scot.

(1821) I. 32 Than sal thay corruppit rutouris his minions,

be salut as kingis.

2

.

A swaggering soldier or bully.

>557 Wdth «y Helth 388 (1907), Who cummeth there?
llancc here pot, A.scon router. 1576 Bp. Woolton C hr.

Man. 1 v b, Ihey set them out wyth sumpteous and gorge-

ous npparell of dyuers colors, some tynie lyke Routters, some
lymc lyke Rouffyns.

Rou ter, [f. Rout vA] (See quot.)

|

16x1 Coi gh. RonfJcur, a snorcr, a snorter, a rowter.

Router (ruu'tw), sb. : ’> [f. Rout sbA 5 or vA]
One who takes part in a rout ; a riotous person.

1670 Tryal of Rudynrd,
Moor

,
etc. in Phirni.v (1721) 1 .

369 They never had been guilty of being Rioters and
Routers.

,. 7
88 W. Marshall Prom. Vorksh., Rooter,.. a

person rushing into company abruptly, or rudely.

Rou’ter, sbA nonce-word. [f. Rout $b\ 9.]

One who gives a rout or reception.

1809 Spirit Public Jrnls. XIII. 179 Very considerable
Josses exalt the character of a rout prodigiously ; and if a
young heir is done over, it is a stamp of honour to the

router.

Router (ratrtoj), sbf [f. Rout vA 2 b.]

1. A kind of plane used in moulding.
1846 Hoi.tzapffel Turning II. 488 The central plate of

the plough is retained as a guide for the central positions of
the router and cutter. 1875 Sir T. Sea ion Pret-Cntt/ng
tit 'l*o assist in smoothing the ground and getting it level

in nil parts, carvers frequently make use of a 4 router ’, a
species of plane.

attrib. 1846 Holtzapffkl Turning II. 488 The router-

gage, .has a tooth like a narrow chisel. Ibid. 487 A router
plane, .has a broad surface carrying in its center one of the
cutters belonging to the plough.

2. One who routs oitt or draws forth.

a 1890 in Cent, Dnl., He is a fair scholar, well up in

Herodotus, and a grand router-out of antiquities.

lienee Rou ter v., to cut away, hollow out, with

a router. *890 in Cent. Diet.

Routh. (rati))), sb. Sc. and north

.

Also rowth.
[Of obscure origin.] Abundance, plenty.
17*0 Ramsay lidinb.'s Salut. to Ld. Carnarvon iv, But

routh for pleasure and for use.. You’s hae at will. 17*5 —
Gentle Slnph. 111. iv, Nor does he want o’ them a rowth .it

will. 1785 Burns Scotch Drink 123 Fortune ! if thon’il

but gic me.. rowth o’ rhyme to rave at will, Tak a* the
rest. x8i6 Scott Antiq. xl, 1 trow there was routh o’ com-
pany. 184* J. Aiton Dottiest. Economy (1857) 144 An un-
favourable impression, .which requires more hospitality and
routh to remove than should be gone into at a manse. 1894
C’kockbit Raiders (ed. 3) 215 lie has a barren heritage and
routh of heather.

Prcn\ 1737 Ramsay Scot. Prov. (1797) 14 A boundless
hunter, and a guides* gunner, see aye rowth of game.

Routh (rau]>), a. Sc, Also rowth, ruth.

[Cf. prec,] Abundant, plentiful; well supplied.
1791 Lkammont Poems 28 [They] rue the day wi' wailin’s

rowth. 182* Galt Provost xxw, She. .had aye a ruth and
ready hand for the needful. 1863 Ql-inn Heather Lintie
225 Tae keep us rowth I’ve meal cueuch.

Routh, obs. f. Rough a., var. of Rowth (row-

ing), obs. f. Ruth Routher, obs. f. Rudder.
Routhero(o)ck : see Rout sb. 7 Routhless,
obs. f. Ruthless.
Rou'thy, a. Sc. [f. Routh sb.] Plentiful,

abundant, possessed of plenty.

1792 Burns Country Lassie 12 Then wait a wee, and
cannic wale, A routine butt, a rout hie ben. a 1880 in

Edwards Modern Sc. Poets l. 291 ()* Siller I've never been
rout by.

Hence Rou’thlness.
187a J. Paterson Antabiogr. Retain, iv. 87 This was not

enough to account for her evident lowthiuess.

|]
Routior, obs. variant of Ruttikr.

1677 Phil. Trans. XII. 880 The Author hath, for the Sake
of Merchants, annexed the Routicr of the East and West-
Indies.

Routina’rity. nonce-word. [Cf. next and -ity.]

Tendency to routine.

1868 Vise SiRANGFOKD Select. (1869) I. 215 By t heir

apathy, or their stupidity, or selfishness, or routinarity,. .if

1 may use the terms.

Rontrnary, a. rare. [f. Routine + -ary.]

According to routine or custom.
1870 Emkhson Soc. Soli/, vii, lie retreats into his roul-

inary existence, which is quite separate front his scientific.

Routine (r«l/"n). Also 7 rotine, routin. [a.

F. routine (+ rotine), f. route Route sb.]

1. A regular course of procedure
;
a more or less

mechanical or unvarying performance of certain

acts or duties.

« 1680 Buti.kr Rem. (1759) II. 29 The general Business of
the World lies, for the most Bari, in Rotines and Forms.
1751 CitKSTEkH. Lett. cdx. (1792) 111 . 195 Haunt the Courts
particularly in order to get that routine. 1772 J. Adams
Pam. LettA 1876) 247, I nave got into the ola routine of
war office and Congress. 1808 Scott in Lockhart (1817) I.

t. 31 Our class was, in the usual routine of the school,
turned over to.. the Rector. 1846 Gkeesuu Set. Gunnery
126 More intimately acquainted with the routine of iron
manufacturing than any other person. 1871 R. H. Hutton
Ess. 1

1

. 393 His external career was. .identified with all the
dullest routine of commercial duties.

ROVE.

I b. A set form (of speech) ; a regular set or
1

series (of phrases, etc.), rare.
I 1676 Shadwkll Virtuoso i. i, To have a form, a fashion of
1

wit, a rotine of speaking, which they get by imitation.

;

1681 R. L’Estrangk Casuist Uncas'df ref. p. vi, They
have a certain Routin of Words, and Sayings, that have the

I

tone of Magique in the very Sound of them. 18** Hazutt
I

Tabled. Scr. 11. v. (1869) 123 A routine of high flown phrases,

j

2 . Without article : Regular, unvarying, or me*

i

chanical procedure, discharge of duties, etc.

1789 Mrs. Ptozzt Journ. France II. «5 The laws of in-

i sipid and dull routine. 1830 D’ Israeli (. has. /, III. iv. 39
He was an honest man, nut the harness of routine had
rusted on his back. 1848 Mill Pol. Eton. 1 . vii. § 5 (1876)

1
67 Any process which cannot be reduced almost to an affair

! of memory and routine. 1877 Fuoudk Short Stud. (1883)

i
IV. t. viii. 87 The succession to the English crown had not

i yet settled into fixed routine.

3

.

attrib. Of a mechanical or unvaried character;

performed by rule.

18x7 J. Scott Paris Revisit, (ed. 4) 8 To quit for a time

their natural track, and respite their routine tasks. 1843

Ld. Camihkll Chancellors xxxvii. (1857) II. 137 Somerset
resolved, .to place the Great Seal in the hands of some one
who might do its routine duties. 1890

* R. Boldrkwood ’

Cot. Reformer (1891) 177 The routine life.. would be un-

endurably dull.

Routineer (r«u’ni«*j) [f. prec. 4- -EEH, perh.

after F. routinier.] One who acts by, or adheres

to, routine.

1875 Jowktt /YnA? (ed. 2) I. 422 He has been a true mystic
and not a mere routineer or waml-hcarer. 1878 R, Willis

Lfc of Harney 166 The routineer, with an appropriate

salve for every sore.

So Routi ner, rare ~ l
,

187$ W. Cory Lett, Jrnls. 400 Those good things of

the mind which the old routiners reserved for blasters ofArts.

Routing, vbl. sbs. and ppl. adjs,
y
see Rout sb. I,

Rout?'. 1
,
etc., and Route?'.

Routinish (rwtrnij), a. [f. Routine + -lsh.]

Of the nature of routine. So Routl nissn, pre-

valence or domination of routine
;
Routi’nist, one

who acts by routine.

1830 Blackxv. Mag. XXVII. 423 There was nothing rout-

inish in his Pilgrimage. He did not stroll about with

cieerones and guide-books. 185a C. Mokkit Tanning 4-

Currying (1853) 163 The old multilists, .give the hides a
soaking of ten, twelve and even fifteen months, i860 Smiles
Self-Help viii. 218 The late Duke of Wellington was a great

routinist. 1883 Jrnl. Rduc. XVII. 151 Where 4 stony
routinism

’
prevails, 1889 Lancet 5 Oct. 703/ j He depre-

cated routinism, automatism, mechanical prescription in

medicine.

t Rou tious, a. Obsr1 [f. Rout jfl.J] Dis-

orderly, riotous.

160a Warnrh Alb. Eng. xm. Ixxyii. 320 Their most in-

cestious, lecherous, and routious Drinke-mad Feasts.

t Rou tish, a. Obs.’- 1 [f. Rout sb .
1
5 b.] Re-

sembling a rout.

a 1734 North Examen 1, ii. § 1 15 The Common Hall.,
became a routish Assembly of sorry citisens.

Rontons (rcurtos), a. Law. Now arch
.

[f.

Rout J/U 5 b.] Of the nature of, concerned in,

constituting, a rout.

1632 Star Chamber Cases (Camden) 139 Thomas Brough-
ton, joyning. .with divers others.., came in a riotous and
rouious manner armed to the said chappell. 167* Life
Death ofJ.Alleincvi. (1838)64 As for riotous, routoits and
seditious assemblies he did abhor them, 1846 Du (^uincey
Wellesley \Vks. 1858 VIII. 29 To be routous is nothing like

so criminal in law as to be riotous. 1 never go beyond the

routous point.

RontoUfllyfrdivUsli),^?'. Law. Now arch. [f.

prec. + -lv -.] In a routous or disorderly manner,
1663 in Life <y Death J. A Heine vi. (1838) 64 That he.,

did riotously, routousiy and seditiously assemble. x68o
New Jersey Archives (1880) I. 304 Capt. Phillip Carteret ..

hath persisted and riotously and routousiy with Force and
Arms, endeavoured to assert and maintain the same. *776
Gouvr. Morris in .Sparks Lifet<t WritA 183a) I. 99 Many hard
names.. of which I believe the very gentlest and smoothest
kind are riotously and routousiy.. 1800 Addison Rep. 274
These men were indicted for having unlawfully, riotously

and routousiy assembled together. 1880 'l imes 28 Oct. » 1/3
4 Unlawfully, riotously, and routousiy ’ assembling together.

Routy, form of Rowty a. dial.

Rouwe, obs. form of Rough a. and vA, Row v.

Rouwte, obs, form of Rout sbA

Ii RotlX (r/?). [F. roux red, browned.] A
mixture of moiled butter and flour used for

thickening soups and gravies.

188* Mrs. H. Reeve Cookery % Ifousek. xxiii. 271 Sauces
require to be bound together, and for this purpose either
roux, arrowroot, potato flour, or eggs arc used.

Rouz(g, obs. forms of Rouse vA
fRouze, v. ? nonce-word. (See quot.)
1681 Otway Soldier's Port. 1. i, To see a pretty Wench

and a young Fellow tome and rouze and frouze and mouse.

f Rouzie-bouzie, a. Obs. ? Uproariously drunk.
X693 Southkrne Maids last Prayer ju. I may return

most rouzie-bouzie, and if I find you have injur’d me, I’ll

swinge you all, by Hercules.

fRouzle,?'. ? nonce-word. To rumnle.

a 17** Mk«. Ckntlivrk Platonuk Lady tv, Well, I pro-

test you are a waggish Man ;
Lord how you have rouzl’d

and touzl’d one

!

Rovcaste, obs. variant of Row-cast v

.

R0V6 (rxw), sbA Now dial. Also 6 rofe,

7 roufe, [a. ON. hrufa (Norw. mva, Sw. rnfva.
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Da. roe) or MDn. rove (Du. roof), MLG. rove

,

roffe (LG. rove, rave
,
etc.), MHG. (and G.) rufe,

related to OHG. riob, ON. hrjtlfr, OK. hr,!of
scabby, leprons.]

1

.

fa. A scabby, scaly, or scurfy condition of

the skin. Ohs.

a 1400 Stockholm Med. MS. in Anglia XVIII. 1 17 For
hym f>at hath skabbe or roue. 1415 26 Pol. Poems 1 1 1 From
worldis worschipe y am shone, And broujt abas from al

astat ; My skyn is closed al on roue.

b. A scab ; the scaly crust of a healed or heal-

ing wound.
1500 Barrough Meth. Fhysiek n. iv. (1639) 76 The un-

skiltull. .pull away the scab or rove, which they ought not
to do before they see the rove lifted up. 1601 Holland
Plinv II. 448 The gall likewise of the Sea-scorpion, taketh
oft the roufe of sores. i8aj F.. Moor Suffolk ll'ds

.

320.

1897 N. Sf Q. 7th Scr. XI. 67.

•f 2 . A rind, hard skin, or crust. Ohs. rare .

1^30 Palsgr. 263/2 Rofe of baken or befe. r6oi Holland
Pliny I. 377 The very pure and perfect Ilauhnc.., when it

hath gum mingled among, ..will gather soon a brittle roufe
or crust vpon it, which quickly cracks and breaks.

Rove (rdov), sb .
2 Forms : a. 5 rowe, rowo.

0.

5 rofe, roff(o, 6 rugh, 7 roue, roouo, 5-rove.
See also Roovk sb. [a. ON. ro (Norw, ro

,
Fccr.

rbgv), in the same sense. On the excrescent v of

the usual forms cf. the etym. note to Ro aA]

1

.

A small metal plate or ring 011 which the

point of a nail or rivet is clinched or beaten down
in the building of boats or small ships ; a burr.
a. c 1440 Vork Myst. viii. 109 Take here a revette, and

here a rewe [rime newe). la 1500 Newcastle Play v(> All
things I him fulfill, Pitch, far, scam, and rowe [rime therto],

d. 1406 Dur/t. Arc. Polls (Surtees) 606 Item in exp.
Ricavdi Couhird

.
pro seme et Rufe. 1474-5 Hid. 645 Cum

seme, rove, clavis ferr. et lign. pice, et hitmnine emp.
pro eadem. 1486-95 [see al. a 16*5 Nomcnctutor Naval,

s

(Marl. MS. 2301), The Rove is that little iron plate into
which the clinch nails are clinched. 1750 Blanch ley N,ru.
Eapos. 137 Poves

, are small square Pieces of Iron, w ith a
Hole punched in the Middle of them, through which the
Nail goes, where it is clenched, and fastens the Boards
of Pinnaces, Yawlcs, or Wherries to one another. 1794
Pigging $ Seamanship 8 Po7>c, a small square niece: of

iron, with a hole in the middle, whereon is clenched the
point of a nail, to prevent its drawing, i860 Tomlinson
Arts ^ Manuf. Ser. n. Steel 43 They arc denclied either
by hammering down the extremity, or by placing over it a
little diamond -shaped plate of metal called a rove, and
rivetting the end of the dench nail down upon it. 1889
(see Clinch sb! 1]. 1894 Hrslop Norfhumb. Gloss.,

Seam-nail , a nail without a point,.. on to which a rove is

rivetted.

1

2

. Rove and clinch {nails), nails provided

with roves for clinching. Ohs.
i486 Naval Acc. Hen. VII (1896) t 5, Ixj lb di. of long

Rofe & clenche. 1495 Ibid. 152 Roft* & clynche nayles
xliiij lb. ..In clynche worke Roff & nayle xij 1

. 1598 Slow
Surv. (1603) 139 Nayled with nigh and clench. 16*6 Cart.
Smith Acrid. i'ng. Seamen 3 The Carpenter and his Mate
is to haue the Nayles, Clinches, rone and clinch-nailrs.

ellipt. 1644 M anwaiung Seaman's Diet. 86 The l’lanckes
of Clincher. boates, are thus fastned together, which kind of
work is called Rove and Clinch.

t Hove, aA :i Ohs. Also 7-8 roovo. [ad. F.

arrove, obs. var. arrobe
,
ad. Sp. and Pg. arroha.]

« Auroba.
a. 1588 Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 350 You shall

haue foure roues of wine.. for foil re rials of plate,, fotire

roues of suger for five rials. 1596 Mfllis Recordcs Gr.
Arles 54j Forraine wools, to wit, French, .Spanish, and
F.strich, is also sold by the pound or C. weight, but most
commonly by the Roue, 23 pounds to a Rove. 163a
Lithgow Trav. x. 4B2 Two Roves of F'iggcs and Rasins.

1699 J. Dickknson Jml. Trav. 69 We had five Roves of
Ammunition- Bread . . ;

twenty Roves of strung Beef
; sixty

Roves of Indian Corn. 17*0 Pond. Gas. No. 591 1/1 A Kovo
. .is 32 Pounds.

1656 Phillips PnrcJi. Patl. (1676) 213 There arc some
other denominations of these weights in several places, as

..Hooves. 171a W. Rogers Coy. ( 1718) 39 Cur boat

returned and brought a present, being a Hoove of fine

sugar. 1714 Land. Gas. No. 5190/2 Fifty Rooves of Hold.

Rove (rtfav), (f. Rove v.*]

1 . A ramble or wandering.
174a Young Nt. Th. ix. 673 In thy nocturnal rove, one

moment halt. 1840 Browning Sordcllo 11. 269 Sordello’s

paradise, his roves Among the hills and valleys, plains and
groves. 1870 Pall Mall G. 24 Aug. 10, 1 have not set off

on my day’s rove without taking precautions.

fig. 1786 Burns Ep. to Young Friend vi
t
Never tempt th’

illicit rove, Tho’ naething should divulge it.

b. In phr. on or vpon the rove
;
dial, a rove.

i8a8 Carr Craven Gloss, s.v., Cattle are . . said to be all a
rove when they are running about in hot weather. 1830

Galt Lawrie T. vm. xii, He went upon the rove. 1876

Bksant & Rice Gold. Butterjly xx, Isaac went around on
the rove.

2 . Sc. A mental wandering or raving, rare— 1
.

1789 J. Brown Pent. (1807) 274 In his roves he was often

about tnat place.

3. dial. A method of light ploughing.

170* Farm Lease (Essex), The Landlord is to allow the

tennant 4/. an acre for every acre plowed to clean, and 2/-

an acre for every Rove for what land is fallowed, the

tennant not exceeding three earths and 1 Rove. 1740 in

Cullum Hist. Hawsted (1784) 217 Three clean earths and a
rove. 1784 Ibid., A rove is half a ploughing ; two furrows

are made instead of four. 1808 Young'sAnm Agnc. XLV.
342 Instead of an entire clean earth of four furrows, the

plough goes over it, making only two, this slight kind of

VOL. VIII.

ploughing Is sometimes . . called a rove. 18*3- in E.
Anglian and Essex glossaries.

Rove (rJuv), sbA Also 9 roovo. [Related to

Rove ^.3]

1. A sliver of any fibrous material (esp, cotton

or wool) drawn out and very slightly twisted.

1789 E, Darwin Pot. Gard. (1791) II. 58 With quicken'd
pace successive rollers move, And these retain, and those

extend the rove. t8oi Emyct. Brit. Suppl. II. 518/1 Such
is the state of the slab or roove of the first formation. 1839
Urk Diet. Arts 357, 30 coils of the sliver or roove are laid

in one length of the bobbin barrel. 1884 W. S. B. M cLarf.n
Spinning (ed. 2) 54 The carriage .. drawing out the rove

which has been thus delivered.

2. collect. Textile material in this form.
1901 Siotsman 9 Oct. n/3 Rove is quiet at ft). so>s. for

30 ) lb.

Rove (rr7uV ), vA Forms: 5-7 roue, 6 roaue,
6-S roave, 5-rovo. [Of doubtful origin

:
possibly

a Midland form of Rave v .
2 to stray (cf. note to

Rovkk 1
). In senses 5 and 6 perhaps partly in-

fluenced by Rove vS]
I. 1 1. intr. To shoot with arrows at a mark

selected at pleasure or at random, and not of

any fixed distance. Also without const. Ohs.

The object of roving was evidently to give practice in

finding the range of the mark, while shooting at the butts

and pricks taught accuracy of aim.

1474 Coventry Lcet Pk. 389 (’at no manor persons of his

Citio frohensfurth rove, but shote at stoudyng prikkes K:

buttes. 1586 Warner Alb. Ping. 11. ix. 39, I see him roue
at others marke, and I vnmarkt to be. 1621 Dray ion Pely-
olb. xxvi. 122 At Markus full fortie score, they used to Brick

and Rove. 1633 Bi\ Hall Hard Texts, Ar
. T. 123 A certain

man drew a bow without any niin or intention of any
spcciall marke but only roving in common at the army,

t b. Jig. or in tig. context. Obs.

1565 Jkavkl Reply Harding (161 1) 412 Which purpose if

he iicuer vouchsafe once to touch, but tangc abroad, as bis

manner is, & roaue idlely at matters impertinent, then must
wee necdcs say he bewraieth bis want. 1579 Spenser Shiph.
Cal. Aug. 79 She rovde at me with glauncing eye. 160*
Fui rlckk 2nd Pi. Parallel 55, 1 would first that Anglo-
noinoph. should shew . . in what sort partition is made :

otherwise 1 should but roue al an vneertuine marke. 1615
T. Adams White Devil 3 >1 is hypouisie that roaved at the
poore, but levelled at bis profit.

t C. esp. To form a conjecture, to guess {at a
thing). Ohs.

1558 in Fcuillcrat Rivets Q. Eliz. (1908) 17 The chardgc
may be roved at. 1 600 H akluy r Coy. (iSioj III. 46 Yet
did he but rove at the Matter, or (at the least) gathered tiro

knowledge of it by l onjcctmes only. 16*7 Be. II all Ppist.
hi. v. 324 Then I could tell how to take a direct aime,
whereas now I must roue and coniccture. 1674 N. Fairfax
PuIk tif Selv. 168 That Centaur and Mcremaid, that never
were but in the wildest thoughts of him that sometimes
roved at them.

fd. With complement expressing distance. Ohs .

1590 Sir J. Smyth Jh'se. Weapons 46 b, Two or three

scores off; and roiling sixe, senuen, or eight scores, c 1590
Greene Fr. Paeon (1630) 7 But Bacon roues a bow beyond
his reach. And tels of more then Magicke can performe.

+ 2. To shoot away J'rom a mark ; hence, to

wanderfrom the point
;
to diverge, or digress. Ohs.

c 1555 I Iakisi ielo Divorce lien. I 111 (Camden) 52 Thus
you see how far and wide the adversaries rove from the
mark and matter they should shoot at. 158* W. Ciiaukk
in Con/, iv. (i.s8.|) Dd iiij, Roue not in gencrall discourses,

that come not ncere the marke. 1633 Br. II all Hard Te xts,

N. T. 304 From which graces some having roved, and
taken a wrong aime . . ,

have turned aside info vain jangling.

1648 Milton Sonn. xii. ij But from that mark how far they
roave we see.

f 3. trims, a. To aitn at (a mark). Ohsr 1

1546 J- Hkvwood prcn>. (1S67) 30 Yet haue yc oilier markis
tc> roue at hand.

t b. To shoot (an arrow, etc.) without fixed

aim. Hence fig., to utter at random. Ohs.

1581 J Bell Haddons Attxw. Osorins 16 1 If Osorius
rerjuire this at our haudes, that whatsejever liis lavisbo

tounge shall rashly roave at laigc, be coynod for an un-
reproveable oracle. 1596 Harinc; ion Apot. A/a v (1814! 39
After they bad roved three or four idle words to praise a
man, straight they marr all at the huts. 1607 — in Nugar
Ant. (1804J II. 47 Manic bowlts were roved alter him, and
some spitcfullic feather’d.

f C. To pierce with arrows, etc. Ohs.
Pei haps by confusion with rove, pa. t. of Rive ?».

1

3.

a 1575 tr. Pot. Cerg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 44 He roved
the olde man throughc with bis swerde. Ibid. 143 They
roved him tliroughe with arrowse.

4.

intr. Angling, To troll with live bait.

1661 VValion Angler (ed. 3) xii. 184 If you rove for a
Pcarch with a Minnow, then it is best to be alive. 1787 'I'.

Best Angling (ed. 2) 49 If you rove for him, with a minnow
or frog (which is a very pleasant way) then your line should
he strong. 1867 1*. Francis Angling ii. (1880) 71 Roving
for barbel is not often resortpd to.

II. 6. intr. To wander about with no fixed

destination ; to move hither and thither at random
or in a leisurely fashion ; to stray, roam, ramble.
1536 Act 27 Hen , VIII, c. 28 § 1 A greale multytudc of

the Kclygyous persons in suclie simile Houses doo rather
chose to rove abrode in apostasy than to conforms them to
the observation of good Kelygyon. *568 Grafton Chron.
II. 156 The Souldiours that lay in South warke. .remed ouer
vnto Westminster, and spoyled there the kinges Palace.
16*7 Hakkwill AJol. (1630) 28a On Sea we rou’d three
dnyes as rlarke as night. 1650 Fuller Pisgah t. v. 12 Such
tlie store of ravenous beasts freely roaving up and down the
countrey. 1711 Stff.le Sped. No, 254 r 3 One would think
you . . roved among the Walks of Paradise. 1798 Wordsw.

Peter Pell 1. 741 He roved among the vales nnd streams, In
the green wood and hollow dell, c 1835 Willis Florence
Gray 48, I have roved From wild America to Bosphor’s
waters. 1B79 Fkoude Cesar ix, 98 They roved over the
waters at dieir pleasure, attacking islands or commercial
pom.
tram/, a 1691 Boyle Hist, ofAir (1692) 240 Tho numerous

sorts of saline corpuscles that rove up and down in the air.

1850 W. Collins Antonina iv, The rich light roved over
the waters.

b. Jig. or in fig. context.

*579 Gosson Srh. Abuse (Arb.) 16 When Ouid had ronued
long on tho Seas of wantonnessc, hot: became a good Pilot
to all that followed. 1598 Barhkt Theor. Warres in. i. 3?,
1 haue in ccnerall rotted ouer some part thereof nlrcndie.

16158-9 in Burton's Diary (1828) IV, 37, I hail rather that
this House were laid aside by a question, than rove up nnd
down thus, and do nought. 1667 Duchess ok Newcastle
Life Dk. N. (1886) iv. 253 For though my judgment roves
at random, yet it can never mbs of errors. 1738 Wksi.ky
Hymns, ‘ Injinite Power, Eternal Lord' ix, Then shall my
Feet no more depart, Nor my Affections rove. 1984 Cow 1 f.r

Task tv. 232 Roving as I rove, Where shall l And an end,

or how proceed ? 181a Chauhe Tales ii. 399 Then roved his

spirit to f be inland wood.

G. Of the eyes : To look in various directions

;

to wander. Also transf.
a 1656 Bj*. II all Pent. IVks. (1660) 9151 Durst we give our

eyes leave to rove abroad in wanton glances? *737 Genii.

Mag. VII. 697/1 Her eyes rove fast his wish’d approach to

hail. 1838 James Robber i, The stranger’s eye roved on to

the landscape.
_
190a ‘Linesman’ Words Eyewitness 126

A Boer searchlight .. which roved like an angry eye from
end to end of our line of inarch.

d. To extend, stretch out. rarc~~ x
.

1639 Fuller Holy War v. x viii. (1840) 273 North East-
ward, it (the kingdom] rolled ouer tnc principalities of

Antioch and F.dessa.

0. trims. To wander over, traverse.

1634 Milton Comus 60 Comus.. Roaving the Cel tick and
Iberian fields, At last betake s him to this ominous Wood.
1667 — P. L, ix. 57 5 On a day roaving the field, I chanc’d
A goodly Tree fair distant to behold, 17*5 Polk Odyss. x.

335 () blind to fate 1 what led thy steps to rove The lion id

mazes of this magic grove? 1783 W. Thomson Watson's
Philip III, vi. (179 1) 1

1

. 248 He bad also shins of war under
bis command which roved the sea. 1807 Wohdsw, Mise.
Sonn. 11. xviii. A labyrinth. Lady 1 which your feet shall

rove. *859 'I' f.nnyson Elaine 35 Roving the trackless

realms of Lyonncr.se.

+ 7. rcjl. To lietakc oneself to wandering. Ohs.~ x

1653 CiiiSFNHAi.E Path. Hist. 376 They quit the harbor
adjoyning to that Rock, and rove themselves upon the
billows of strange contests.

8. dial. To wander in mind or in speech, to

rave
;
to be light-headed or delirious. Chiefly Sc.

17*0 Penn fcuik Helicon t^, I roave, all sense is gone, I'll

fly away. 1766 Shikka Deathbed Dial, in Pent. (1850) v6

lit* roved much through this day. 18*4 Mactaggakt
Gallovid. Ttuycl. 414 When one talks while sleeping, we are

said to be roving in our sleep. 1897 J. Hammond C ornish
Parish 339 If we arc distracted wit% pain, we are ' roving

t Eove, Ohs. Also 6-7 rouo. [ad. MDu.
or MLG. raven to rob (see Keayk 7 r

.
l
\ but perh.

not clearly distinguished from prcc.] intr. To
practise piracy; to sail as pirates,

a 1548 Hail Chron., Edw. IV 222 The bastard .. made
sayh: with all h;cst<* Round on the sea. X553 Bkkndk

Curtius B iiij, He became a Pirate, and roved on the

sea, where he toko .170. shipped. 1613 I’ukctias Pilgrimage
vi, viii. ( 1 6 r 4 ) 601 Ti ijxdis, . .a receptacle of t lie Pyrat -, which
roue and rob in those seas, 1698 Ffyf w Ace. E. India <V P.

42 With fourteen Sails of Ships they roved on the Coasts of

Malabar.

Rove (rmiv), vA [Of obscure origin: cf. Rovk
j/v

r,

j tnms. To form (slivera of wool or cotton)

into roves or rovinps.

1789 y tans. Soc. Arts J. 34 The Colton is carded, toved
and spun into threads. 1796 Mouse Amor. Geogr, I. 343
Machinery to sliver, iove, and spin flax and hemp. 1835
Uuf: Philos. Manuf 215 Although both [flax and wool|
must be loved and spun upon similar principles, each re-

quires peculiar modifications in its machinery. 1879 Cassell's
Techn. Edue. 1 . 214/1 The cotton is. .cleaned. . .After that
it is roved, a process by which each ribbon ia greatly
attenuated.

t Rove, vA Obs~ x (Meaning not clear.)
c 1^30 A rib. \ Me, 1. 1945 (KblbingO, A begger her com In,

. .W ip bis s< holder ho gan roue & bad gode, for godea loue.

Rove, v .

,r>

dial. Also 9 roovo. [Of obscure
origin.] (See quots.)
tjit Prit. Apollo No, 143. 2/ 1 It is Bacon before it isroved

or dry VI. 1847 Haimw., Roove, to drv meat in a chimney,
or over a kiln. Gtouc. 1890 Gtouc, Gloss., Rove, to smoke-
dry meat.

Rove (nfav), vA [Of obscure origin.] trans.

'To reduce (a grindstone) in diameter by means of
a special tool. 1850- (sec Roving vbl. sbA]

Rove (rd"\),ppl. a. rare— 1

, [irre^. pa. pplc.

of Rivk t/. 1 ] Rove-ash,jnn.de of riven ash-wood.
180* Naval Chron. IX. 293 A rove-ash oar that will dress

clean and light, is too pliant.

Rove, pa. t. and pa. pple. of Rkkvk 7j. x
;
pa. t.

of Rivk and vA) Sc. var. of Ro, rest; obs.

f. Roof sb.

Ro ve-beetle. [?f. Rovk v.i] A beetle of

the family Siaphylimdm.
1781 Barbut Insects 9^, They* are l>y some called Rove-

Bertles. 1784 Pennant A ret. 7,ool. Suppl. 155. 1817 Kikbv

He Sr. Entomol. xxiii. (i8r8) I L 322 I lie anferior tarsi of

many of the larger rove-beetles. 1868 Pep. 11 S. 1.

Agric . (1869) 307 Many of the rove beetles Stnphylmrdit,
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are found in decaying animal and vegetable substances.

*883 Good Words De0.76:7-' Many of the Rove or Cock*
tail Beetles found it out neatly as soon.

t Roveison. Obs. rare. In 4 rou©i8o(u)n,

rouyson. [a. OK. roveison, etc. 1„ rogation-cm :

see Rogation-

.] //. Rotations.
c 1300 S. Eng. Lcg.> Litany (MS. Hurl.), }'c fcsle of {>e

Koucisotis J?e lusse Lctanie is. Ibid. (MS. Ashm.), Wen
me abouic feldes go)? wij> batters as 30 ise)? ]>re dawes *S:

u:i.sl<-)> ek, bat me clupe^ vouysons. Ibid., Si. Edmund
in E. E. P. (1P.6.O 80 In o tyme of |>e roueisouns )>is holi

man also Prechcdc a dai at Oxcnford.

Hovelling, rare. -Rove sbS*

1805 Luccock Nature of li 'ool 146 The object here is to

break the wool completely;.. and to form it into a thin roll,

or 4 lovelling \ of the slightest texture imaginable. Hid.

147 The particles, .produce no revelling, ami cannot be spun

in the same manner as a woollen thread.

Rovon, var. pa. pple. Reeve v .
1

Rover 1 (rdn»voj). Also 6-7 rotier, 6 roauer
;

Sc. rover, [f. Rove 7'.1 '1'he Sc. form rover may
stand fur *ravcr, or be due to confusion with

Rover ~ and Reaver.]
1 . Archery. A mark selected at will or at ran-

dom, and not of any fixed distance trom the

archer. Also in later use, a mark for long-

distance shooting (contrasted with butt). Most
frequently in phr. {to shoot) at rovers.

a. 1468 Coventry La t Id;. 33R 1

1

it is ordeyned .
.

Rot nornan
within )>i s C'ilie froheri.sfurth sliole at Rovers, but at buttis

tSc. standyug prikkis. 1531 Ki.yivr Cor. (1580) S.r At rovers

or pryckvs, it is at his pTesure that ahoteth, hoWo faste or

softly he list.Mli to goe. 1541-* Act 33 Hen. I 7 //, c. y. § 2

Nor. Man tinder thage of x.xiiij ycres shall shoote at any
standinge pi ick cxivpto it be at a Rover whereat he shall

ehaunge at every shoot «: hismarke. 1615 Markham Country
Ccntentm. 108 The Rouuer is a market inceitaino, . .and.

.

must haue arrowes lighter or hcauier, according to the dis-

tance. 1638 J. U nderhjll AVac
v
fr.Amcr. in Mass. Hist.

Cot/s. (1837) Vi. 26 They.. shot remote, and not point-blank,

as wo often do with our bullets, but at rovers. 1700 Dkymf. v

Iliad 1. 77 The god nine dayst be Greek-. at rovers kill'd. 1728
Ramsay Archers diverting themselves \ \ he Rovers and
the Butts you saw. 1797 Encytl. Erie. (ed. ;) II. 214,7 All

these prizes aie shot for at what is teimcd rovers, the maiks
being placed at the distance of 185 yards. 1819 Scott
Tvankoe xiv, 'Hie distance, between that station and the
mark allowing full distance for what was called a shot at

rovers. 1856 Ford Archery 104 Concerning roving, or
shooting at 1 overs, very lew words will suffice.

ft. t 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) v. 44 To schute at

butlis^ at bankis and brais ; Sum at (be reveris, sum at the

irikkis. a 1578 Lindesay < Pitv.ottic) Citron. Scot. (S. T. S.)

.340 1 lie said 1 nglisi.hemeii soul.I schute aganis thanic
ether at prickis, reveris or at buili--.

b. Jig., cbidly in phr. to shoot at rovers.

1551 L'kanmkk A us m. Ctirdiner 63 Where you prctcmle
to shoote at the brute, you shooie quite at live nmers, and
eleane froint* the tnarke. 157a Ciiekcmyaei) in J. Jones
lintlies of Pathos .-lyde To Kdr., At towns they' but shot

their shafts. 1600 Watson Decacordon (iC>;) (>7 Note this,

that popularitie is the rover they nyine at, in all their pro-

ceedings. 1661 Gi.anvili. Can. Dogm. to7 But Nature shoots
Hot at Rovers. 1702 Exam. Burnet's Expos. $0 Art. -y\ He
will 1 1 e fouml to shoot all the while at Rover-, and wide, of
the Mark.

fc. A kind of arrow used in roving. Ohs

.

1599 I o vson Cynthia's Rev. v. ,v, Here be {arrows) of all

.sorts, flights, rollers, and butt-shafts. 1624 Ouakti s .V/Vo/ t

Eleries 111. iv, Ilia Bowe is ben!, bis forked Rollers llye.

a. attrib., as rover murk
,

-shooting
,
shot.

1566 WmiALS Piet. 64 The toner markes, incerta. 1598
Sylvester Du lianas li. ii. Ml. Colonics 11H Here, if 1 list,

or lov’d I rover-shooting, .. I could derive the Jiueall De-
scents Of all our Sires. 1643 H iklk Anno. P'erne j 1 Suc h
another rover .shot as wide in the. .extent of both the t crimes,

as time, it sclfc Hath and Will. 1685 Tf.mi-lk Ess . , Cat dens
n. n Perhaps, .these line Schemes would prove like Rover
Shots, some nearer and some further otF.

+ 2. At rovers (rarely at rover), without definite

aim or object
;
at random, haphazard. Chiefly in

phr. with run
,
talk

,
live

,

etc. Ohs.
(a

)

1532 Mori; Confut. Parties viti. Wki. 786/2 Kit her their
dede and dcclaracion must nedes si ancle, and be firme, or els

all t unite at roucts ami nothing be certain or Mire. 156a

J. IIkywoou J'r, >?. ,v Epigr. (1 So/) 56 beat not your loung
toon at rouer. 1625 Dr. Mors iwgu App. Cu’sar ±\S'j Walk at
random and at rovers in your by-path-., if you please. 1697

J. Seugean 1 Solid Philos, yin Which, let loose to fly at
rover-., are too hard for (heir Reason L'nestablish'd by
Principles.

d>) 154a Id.a it. Eras/it. Apofsh. c>8Sb, J’liy dooynges o
t’aio ctu. i‘:n more Here appioehe vnto llie spirit e of prn-
phecie. . , Me.ny ng that, f at o talked at rotters. 1587 C*c>t.u-

lso De Mot nay xxvi. (i r,o.i) 4c 5 These particularities.,
do euidenily shew that Mayses speaketh not at rotters.
1606 Sir (,yles Iroosccappe 1. i. in Ballon Old PI, HI. 11
A good bustling Gallant, talkes well at Rovers. 1686 tr.

(.ha rditis Ira.-. Persia 317 After several 1 lisr.oursc $ at
Rovem, be told me, He wn, vay much troubl'd for me.
1725 Wmirtmv Coir. (1813) ill. 17,3 l.Tdesv 1 havl thee, A
fuller view of cucum-aance-, l have, I can only talk at
rovers in it.

• c > »£55 Watrkmam Eardie ofEa. ions 1. v. 55 The Ririges
of Kglptc.. lined not at toners as other kinges doe. a 1658
Clkvki.aNL) Rebel Scot ili, Hence ’its they live at Rovers
and dclie This, or that place, Rag* of Geography. 1691 J.
Norris Pract. Disc. 3 A Man were better have no Mark
before him, but live at Rovers.
(d) 161* Co rc.K., A veui' de pals, at randon, roaming, at

rouers, at large. 1654 V it .vain Theorem. Theol. vii. ,-05

A giddy Ostrich, .having laid liir first JCg at rovers on the

sands. 1681-6 J. Scon Chr. I.ifc u. 489 We must necess-

arily think of Cod at Rovers without any certain aim or

rule to. .direct our apprehensions.

8. One who r&ves or wanders, esp. to a great

distance; a roving person or animal.

1611 Siiaks. Wint. T. 1. ii. 176 Next to thy sclfc, and my
young Renter, he’s Apparant to my heart. 1700 Ulackmokk
.1.1.1 iv Ch. Isaiah 259 Vultures and all the rovers of the air

To the red fields of slaughter shall repair. 174a Young At.

Ph. j x . iota Yet why drown Fancy in such depths as these ?

Return, presumptions rover \ 1835 \V. I hying Tour Prairies

172 The Indian of the west is a rover of the plain. 1849
.ST. Nat. Hist-., Mammalia 111 . 70 These, young rovers the

Fu ndi lmntets call botes de compagnie. 187a Tennyson
l.ast Pourn. 543 Harper, and thou hast been a rover too.

traitsf. 1895 Workmans Algerian Mem. 29 We wheeled
t lie rovers out, and mounted lor our journey of over 1500
miles.

j* b. An inconstant lover
; a male flirt. Ohs.

c 1690 Sr i-.i'Nky Spell 4 Whene’er I wive, ..Wit, beauty,
wealth, and humour give, Or let me still a rover live, 17*0
AnnisoN Taller No. 157 § 14 An old Friend of mine, who
was forme 1 ly a Man of Gallantry and a Rover, a 1721
Prior Song xix, Phillis, give this lluiiiout (iver,..I shall

turn art errant Rover, If the favour’s still refus’d.

4 . Croquet, a. (See quot. 1869.)
1869 I.aios Croquet 9 Rover, a ball that has gone through

all its hoops and is ready to peg out. 1874 IIkatii Croquet
J 'layer J! r, I have seen many a game won, even when the
adversary had both balls rovers, ami the other side had
scarcely started.

b. A player whose ball is a rover.

1874 Heath Croquet Player n\ The adversary is supposed
..to be a good playvi, and likely, if he gets in, to make
a long break, become a lover.

Rover** (nm'vai). Also 4 rovoro, 5 rovaro,
rowar, 5-7 rouer. [a. MI >11. or MI.G. rover,

f. raven lo rob ; sec Keaykk.J
1 . A sea-robber, pirate.

In later use tending to coalesce with sh} 3.

1390 Gower Conf I. 359 It fell pci chance upon a clay A
Rovere of the See was noun-, 1436 Libel Eng. Policy in

Pol. Poems (Rolls) 11 . 164 Of this Brctayn. . Are the grettest

rovers and the grettest thevys that have bene in llm see

many ooue yere. c 1460 I'or i i.scuf. Abs. <S Pint. Mon

.

vi.

(1S83) 123 It sltalbe nesccssarie bat the kynge haite alway
some flloute npon the see, Ifor tlie repn-ssyngu off rovers.

n 1548 H.u.i. th ton.. Hen. 1711 91 The kyuges .sulnectes,

,

were greuously spoyled and robbed on the sea, by Frenchc-
im:n, Scoltes and other rouers. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Ep.

305 S ou are in peril of Pyratcs and Rotters to spoyle you.

1613 Pencil AS Eilg>image v. ix. (1614) 609 Algier batting beenc
ofolde, attd :-t ill continuing a receptacle of Tmkisb Renter-..

1653 II. Cogan tr. Pinto’s Prav. xxiii. 81 This Rover, be-
lieving that we were Chineses, came and availed us with
two great J mirks. 1700 S. I,, tr. I- type's Coy. E. Ittd. 193
These Rovers had several Oars with them. 1752 Humk
Ess. (y Treat. (1777) I. r,52 The early Romans really exer-

cised piracy,, .and. ., like the Sallee and Algerine rovers,

were actually at war with must nations. 1807 G. Chalmers
Caledonia 1 . in. vii. 378 The Danish rovers hud also con-
siderable establishment* at Waterford. 1855 Macm eay
/It's/. Eng. xv. 111 . 547 To ransom a Christian captive from
a Sallee rover was .a highly meritorious act. *867 Free-
man Norm. Com/. I. 295 Then: appear-, by his side another
lover of the North.., the famous Olaf Trygg wesson.

f b. A pirate ship
; a privateer. Ohs.

1590 K. Writ he. Prav. (Ar!>.) 10, I went againe into Russia
. . : in which our voyage wc met with v. Rovers or men of
war, whom we set vppou, and bin lit their Adinirall. i6ga
i.uri KELL Hrief Eel. (1037) It- 433 Algier, 12 March. All
our rovers except 2 are laid up, and the men employed in
tin.* army. 1720 I >c Foe Cap/. Singleton i. (kjo6) 3 Coming
home again fri.mi the banks of Newfoundland, we were
taken by an Algerine rover, or man-of-war. 1726 Ad:>.

Cap/. R. Poyie (170J) 2 1 Wc found ourselves within half a
Mile of a Rover of Barbat y.

*|* 2 . A marauder, robber. Ohs.

1550 Bai.e Eng. Votaries n. II iiij, Auselmus. .obstinate. ly
withstoile him to the very face like a ruffclinge rouer. 1570
Foxe M. (ed. 2) 2286 r Thomas Horton tourneying.,
between Mast rick and Cullen, chanced to be taken there by
certayne Roueis. 1609 Bible (Donay) y Kings xiii. 21/l'he

rovers of Moab came into tlie land the same yeare. 1638
Bua 1 ltwAir Parnabees 'Jml. tit. (1818) 99 As these privately

conferred, A rover took them unprepared, a 1707 S. Patrick
Autobiogr. (1839) 7 They declared neither for King or par-
liament ; intending only to stand upon their guard against
rovers.

Rover :i (ruu-voi). [f. Rove zv $

]
1 . One who makes cotton, etc., into roves; an

attendant at a rovin "-Irani©.
174a Richardson De Poe's Tour Cl. Brit. (ed. 3) III. 165

On the first Stage were the Teazer, Carder, Rover, Spimiei,
Keeler of the Cotton Wool. 1881 Daily News 17 Nov. 7/5
The rovei s and slubbers got 3s. a week, and they are getting
14s. a week now. 1885 Month. Exam. 7 Apr. 4/4 A carder
anil, .a rover were remanded on a charge of setting flic to

. .the mill.

j
2 . A roving-frame.

1897 Traill's Social .England VI. 73 In the preparing
fiames, known as slubbers or rovers, the bobbins were
uec* .s.u dy large and weighty.

t Ro’very \ Ohs. rare. [a. MDti. or MLG.
reverie : cf. Reavery.] Piracy.
i6txj Hoeeano Livy xr- xlii. 1086 lie laid the whole fault

of all the roverie and piracie at sea upon Gentius the king

j

of tlie Illyrians. 1610 — Camden's Brit. 11. 205 These
Norwegians who with their manifold roberics and reveries
did mo-.t hurt.

Ro'very 2
. rare—1

, [f. Rove zu 1
]

Roving.
a i6S3 Binning Sinner's Sand. Wks. 1839 I. 304 How

many impertinences and roverics an J wandering*.

Roving (rjiuviij), vbl. sbA [f, KoVE z^A]
1 . Archery. The action or practice of shooting

at a random mark.
1480 Coventry Led Ph. 457 pe people of )>is Citic yerely

breken the hegees & dykes of be seld Priour In diuerse

places in beir shotyng cald Rovyng. Ibid. 458 Although
such rovyng about the Citic of London & all o)>cr grete

Cities is suflfred. 156* J. IIkywood I'rov. 4 Epigr. (1867)

184 Of an archers rouyng. 1626 Siiiri.ky Maid's Revenge
1. ii, Montenegro. How now, arc thy arrows feathered?

/ clasco. Well enough for roving. 1665 J. Fraser Pohchron.
(S. II. S.) 150 Few or none could corn peat or cop with him
in arching, either at butts, buwmarks or reaving. 1856 Jsec

Rover 1
i]. 1887 Butt Lord's Archery 137 .When there is

sufficient space for golf links, roving might still be practised.

fig. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv. 76 Some low and
uuderly rovings at. .that height and depth of workmanship,

b. attrib., as roving arrow
,
shaft.

1479 in Longman & Walrond Archery PS94) no Slioytiug

sh.iltes, rowying shaftes, childre shaft es, clense arrows un-

nykt. 156a J. Hkvwoud Prov. Epigr. (1867) 184 What a

shafte shootes ho with a rouyug arrow c't i6aa Dray ion
l'oly-olb . xxvi. 330 With Broad -arrow, or But, or Prick, or

Kouing shaft.

2 . The action of wandering or roaming.
1611 Cotgr., Escumement, .

.

also, a raunging, t oning.

1637 Rctiifuu'okp Lett. 1. xe. (1664) 184 Galloping after

our own night-dreams, (such arc the roving of our mis-

carrying hearts). 1691 Hawtcempe Virtues 185 It doth
answer to all the numberless Rovings of men’s Fancies.

174.1 Watts hitprov. Mind xv. Wks. (1813) 103 If we in-

dulge the frequent rise and roving of passions. 1789 Bel-
mi am Ess. I. x. 191 The study of Mathematics contributes to

..check the rovings of fancy. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonne-
ville I. 296 Kvery year this animal's rovings are restricted.

b. altrib

.

(passing into the///, a.).

1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. (1859) 2 It has been either my
good or evil lot to have my roving passion gratified. 1846
A. Young Slant. Diet., Roving-Commission, an authority
granted by the Admiralty to the officer in command of a
vessel to cruise wherever he may sec fit. 180a Daily News
jej Feb. 7/4 A new soil of roving power had been obtained
by tlie War Office under the Ranges Act.

+ Ro ving, vbl. shA Obs. [1 . Rove vA] The
pursuit of, an act of, piracy or robbery.

a 1513 Faliyan Chron. vn. (t8n) j6r Natwithstandynge the

great harmys they had done by toning vpoti the see. 1585
T. Wasiiingion tr. AY< holay's Voy. 1. viii. 8 Most of tliem

. .lyuiug onely of rollings, spoylcs, and pilling at the .Sea*.

j6ii Coigr., Piraterie
,
piracie, roving. 1660 F. Biiookk

tr. Le Blanc's Prav. 17 They arc there much vext with
tlm continuall rovings and robberies of the Arabians.

Roving (nJu’viij), vbl. sbf [f. Rove z^. 1

]

1 . The process of converting cotton, wool, etc.,

into roves.

1825 J. Nicholson Opera/. Mech. 390 Three such skeins
being passed through another drawing-frame, and streLched
in their progress, become fitted for roving, the la>.t step in

the preparalot y processes. 1853 Uke Diet. Arts (cd. 4) 1 .

758 1 he lirit operation is called ' spreading the second
and third ‘ drawings’, .. and lastly the * roving’. 1861

Fairiiaikn m Rep. Brit. Assoc. }). lxi, Improvements in card-

ing, roving, combing, .spinning, and weaving.

2. i oner. A tove.
180a Pai.iv Nat. I heid. vii. (ed. 2) 96 lie sees.. the wool

in rovings ready for spinning into threads. 1835 Ukk
Philos. Mannf. yu Drawing these out into .slender spongy
colds, called rovings, with the least possible twist. 1884.

W. S. B. M'-Laren Spinning (ed. 2) /31 The spindle* also

begin to turn comparatively slowly, pulling a little twist for

the first time into the roving.

b. Roves collectively.

1844 G. Jonn Textile Mannf i. 31 The 4 tube roving
frame .produces a much larger quantity of roving..; but
the loving produced is inferior.

b. altrib. a. In names of machines (or parts of

these), as roving -billy, -bobbin, -box, -frame, etc.

1795 Edin. Advert. 6 Jan. 15/1 l
1 ive. . carding engines.

four roving billies. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic
340 The loosely twisted thread from the roving bobbin.
ibid. 387 The spinning-frame. . is more closely allied to the

I
bobbin and flier roving-frame. 1835 Ure Philos. Mannf.
tii The bobbin and fly frames, or roving- machines. 1884
W. S. B. M c Larkn Spinning (ed. 2) ivo J he dandy roving
boxes arranged in any number of spindles and boxes that
are convenient.

b. Misc., as roving-department, -room
,
-waste.

1835 Utui Philos. Matiuf. 414 There was no appearance of
dirt or of impure air in the preparing or roving-rooms. 186a
Athen.rum 30 Aug. 264 In the so-called 1 roving ’. .depart-
ment of flax -factories. 1894 Times xq Aug. 9/3 Stubbing
waste, roving waste, ring waste, yarn waste.

Ro ving, vbl. sbA [f. Rove z'.g] The action

of reducing the diameter of a grindstone. Also
allrib. as roving-piate.
1850 lloLiZAH'FFE Turning III. nog Tlie roving plate.

.

jumps, and appears to fill the stone with minute furrows.

1875 Knigilt Diet. Mech. 1023/2 Turning or roving is

effected by reversing the motion of the stone and holding a
hooked flat tool against its edge.

Roving, corruption of Ronand.
c i860 H. Stuart Seamans Catech. 47 Take one of the

robands next to the midship one.., and take the midship
roving for a stop. 1867 Smyth Sailor's il ’ord-bh. s. v. Ravens.

Roving (rju’viij), ppl. a. [f. Rove vA]
fl. Random; conjectural. Ohs.

1635 Court Min. E. India Co. (1907) 64 A roving estimate.
1649 Hf.yi.in Relat. Sf Qbscrv. 1. 57 By a roaving Accusa-
tion shot at randome at me. 1687 Rycaut Hist. Turks II.

238 The occasion of this unexpected .. resolution caused
many roving guesses and opinations of the reasons of it.

2 . That roves
;
wandering, roaming ; nomadic.

1634 Milton Comus 485 Som roaving Robber calling
to His fellows. 1667 — P. L . Hi. 432 Imaiis.., Whusc
snowic ridge the roving Tartar bounds. 1749 Johnson
Irene 1. ii, A roving soldier seiz’d. .A virgin shining with
distinguish’d charms. *788 Giubon Decl. <y E. I. V. 174 The
same fife is uniformly pursued by the roving tribes of the
desert. 1837 W. Ikying Capt. Bonneville I. 29 Roving
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bands of independent trappers. *856 Stanley Sinai Pal.
xi. U 8 q8) 30s Up this rich plain came the roving Danites
from the south.

Comb. 1838 Dickens Nickleby xxiii, There was a roving-
looking person in a rough great-coat.

b. Roving blade : see Bladk sb. i i b.

1828 Scott F. M. Perth xvi, I shall have the renown of
some private quest, which may do me honour as a loving
blade. t886 'Sarah Tytler ’ Buried Diamonds xxviii,

Whatever you like to call my fine, roving blade of a brother,
indaw.

C. Roving sailor

,

a local name of various plants,

as the ivy-leaved toaddax, and the creeping saxi-

frage or loosestrife.

1882 Devon. Plantmames (E. I). S.). 1891 ‘ Maxwell
Gray ’ Heart 0/ Storm I. 173 A low stone wall, over which
the dainty little ' roving sailor ' spread its .shining trails.

3 . transf. a. Of the eyes or sight.

1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. iv. 7 His roving cie did on the
Lady glaunec. 1728 -46 Thomson Spring 51u Nature, . .un-
disguiv’d by mimic Art, .. sot-cads Unbounded beauty to the
roving eye. ij6q Sir W. Jones Palace 0/Fortune Poems
(1777) 7.4 Maia..Cast on an emerald ring her roving sight.

1841 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser. n. Smuggler's Leap, He has
curling locks, and a roving eye.

b. Of the thoughts, affections, discourse, etc.
c 1630 Milton Passion 0.1 These latter scenes confine my

roving vers. 1660 Gouge Chr. Direct

.

ii. (1831,) 21 Though
roving thoughts, as birds, will hover about thee. yet suffer
them not to lodge and nestle in thee. 1693 Stepney in
iJryden Juvenal viii. (1697) 21 1 Such Frol licks with his Key-
ing Genius suit. 1784 Cowri-u J'asliW, 525 Their rules of life.

.

prov’d too weak To hind the toving appetite. 1812 Ckauue
Pales xi. 401 Yet pride still lived, and struggled to sustain
The drooping spirit and the roving brain. 1885 Paw
Times Pep. 1

.

1

1

. 586/2 Such a general and roving inter-
rogatory as this should not be allowed.

4 . Characterized by, inclined to, wandering or

roaming. (Cf. vbl. sbd 2 b.)

1725 Berkeley Proposal Wks. 1871 III. 227 The Ameri-
cans, so long as they continue their wild and roving life.

1821 Scott Pirate x.vxi, 1 hope a gentleman of the roving
trade has as good a right to have an alias as a stroller.

1851 MavhL'.w Loud. Labour I. 321 This passion for ‘a rov-
ing life’ (to use the common expression by which many of
the street-people themselves designate it). 1863 \V. C.
Baldwin Apr. Hunting i. y IV’ing of a roving turn of mind,
1 was placed in the large merchant’s office of an cx-M.l\,
with a view of being fitted for going abroad.

Ro-vingly, adv. [f. 1<ovinci ///. a.]

tl. Without fixed mark or definite aim. Obs.
1601 Deacon & Walker Amw. Darcl 189 Are you not

ashamed thus roningly to rauiige with your penny V a 1691
Boyle Wks. (1772) V. 52/ What, by reason, ..he can either

not at all, or but rovingly, guess at.

2. In a wandering fashion
;
towards roaming.

1701 Woleey Jrnl, Ar
. York (i860) 45 As to their way of

living, it's very ruddy and rovingly, shifting from place to

place, according to their exigencies. 1849 Black™. Mag.
LXVJ. 706 Wc can assure all who are rovingly inclined.

ROW (rdu), sbP Forms: a. 1, 4-5 (6-9 north.

and AY.) raw (4 rau), 3-5 (6 Sc.) rawo. 4-7
rowe, 5- row, 5 6 roo, 7 roe. [?OF. raw (see

sense 8 b), var. of new Rjsw slT
%
which may be

related to MDu. rie (Du. rij), MUG. rihe (G.

reihe),]

I. 1 . A number of persons or things set or

arranged in a (straight) line. Freq. const, of.

When used without of the context generally makes clear

the composition of the ‘row
1

;
examples like quot. 13..

arc rare.

a. a 1225 Leg. Hath. 1930 p;et al hweolos beon ]mrh-
spitet mid kerne pikes.. rawe hi rawe. a 1300 Cursor At .

33043 formastiau sal stun him acre, Als paa pat cr his

dughti dere, 13.. F. F. Allit. P. A. 105 }>t; playn, fie

plontte/, he spysc, be perez, & rawer, & randez & rycli

rcuerez. 1423 Jas. t Kingis Q. cliv, On cucry syde, a
longe rawe Off treis saw I. 1483 C'atIt. Angl. 301/1 K awe,
series, c 1730 Ramsay I aides, Pam g Buck 4 Leading

his family in a raw. 1786 Burns Toothache v, [Where]
ranked plagues their numbers tell, in dreadfu’ raw. x8oo -

in common Sc. and northern use.

ft, ci440 Promp. Parv. 418/1 Rowe, or reenge, scries,

tinea. 1526 Tin dale Mark vi. 40 They sate dounc here

a rowe and there a rowe, by hotmdivdes and by fyflics.

1582 N. Lichkfiklu tr. Castanhcda s Com/. E. hut. 1, Ixxi.

146 The Captainc
,
returning to shoot the Suker agaiue,

did carrie away another row of beams. 1610 Holland
Camden's Brit. (1637) 429 A new Church .. supported with

sundry rowes of marble pillars, 1697 Dkyden l‘irg.

Georg, iv. 213 He knew to rank his Elms in even Rowes.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1731) I. 347 One which hath four

Rows of Grain on the Ear, . and the other two Rows. 1779
Coweer Pine-apple g Bee, The pine apples, in triple row,

Were basking hot. 1810 Crab rf. Borough i. 292 The lads

who tow Some enter’d boy, to fix her in her row. 1848

Lyiton Harold xi. ii, Row by row, line by line, all the

multitude shouted forth [etc.]. 1887 Morris Odyssey xn.

gi Threefold rows of teeth.

b. A number of persons or things arranged in

a circle, rare .

1376 Fleming Panopt. Epist. 402 Thus hauc I runne about

a round row of writers, and haue shewed wherein they are

to be marked. 1617 Moryson ltin. m. 137 Some sixe miles

from Salisbury is a place in the fields where huge stones are

erected..standing m three rowes after the forme of a

crowne. *719 De Foe Crusoe 1. 129, I . .surrounded myself

with a Row of Stakes set upright in the Ground.

O. transf. A string or series of something.

£1510 Mokk Picas Wks. 13/1 Thv prayer, .rather inter-

rupted and broken, . . then ch awen on length with a continual!

rowe and noumber of woordes. 1559 in Strype Ann. Ref.

(1824) I. App. xi. 36 Let them shew me their bu&shoppcs ;

they are 20 far on, as to bringe a rowe in order unto St.

1 Paul. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <V Seh\ 106 By which kind of 1

Mathematical parts, .lie does all his great feats in his whole !

row of Answets. a 1691 Bovle Wks, (1774) IV. 75 There !

can he no ingredient assigned .. that inay not be derived
j

cither immediately, or by a row of decompositions, from the
;

universal matter. I

2 . An array or set of persons (or things) of a
|

certain kind
; a class or category, f The lower

j

row, the populace* Now rare. !

a 1300 K. Horn io86(R.', Horn..scttc him doun wcl lowe
,

In die beggeif.s rowe. 1390 Gower Conf. I. 225 That 1
J

mai stondc in thilke rowe Amoiigcshem that Saumlrcs Use.
j

Ibid. 11 . 76 The lord numore hath. .Than hath the povereste
of the rowe. 1483 Cam on G. de la Lour k v b, lb puttc

j

her self in the Rowe or companye of them that were re-
j

nonnned. 1581 l'l. 1 111; Guano's Civ. Con:'. 1. (1586) 24 The
|

ei tor of the world, which estcmclh them in the row of the

tollerabie. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. <y Commit'. (1603) 200
In the rowe of these potent princes inhabiting hetweone
Indus and Ganges dwelleth tnc King of Narstnga. 1654
)i. L’Esikam.k Chas. 1 (1655) 128 To allow the use of
lawful pastimes in the lower row upon that day. 1678
CumvoKi'ii In tell. Sysf. 13 Democritus . .was of the Italiek

Row, or Pythagorick Succession. 1738 tr. Guazzo's Art
Convet sation 71 Those whom you have now described, I

think should stand in the Row of the Desirable and Com-
mendable. 1787 M. Cuii.fr in life, etc. (1B88) 1 . y?5 She
has an only daughter,. . who is, at least, approaching the

old-maid’s row. 1821 W. Liddi.k Poems 31 If ye'd been o'
j

the batch’lor row, It ne’et wad brrd up sic a si row.

*|" b. Place, position, or rank. Obsr~ x

a 1310 in Wright Lyric J'. iv. 25 He byt us buen of hyse ;

Ant on ys ryht bond hente rowe.

fo. A company. Obs. rare,

c 1450 Lovelh n At fit. S Mctl. 1416 Muehel we is sch.d I

seiu aforn al this rowe ! < 1460 1 'etvncfcy Myst. xiii. 109
tjod looke oner the raw, Full dolly ye stand.

f 3 . a. A ray or beam. Obs. (Cf. Day-hawk.)
|

a 1225 jtuliana vi pe rawen raliten of luue }»urh euch lid

of his limes, & inwicS benrmlc of btunc. 1412-20 Lvut;.

Citron. Troy 1. 1199 Whan fat fclarke..Gau to salue the
|

lusty rowes rede Of Phcbus dim. 15. . Tayis Bank 26 The
j

reid seme rais with rawis.
|

fb. A (written or printed) line. Obs.
|

r 1384 CiuecKR It. Fame t. 448 lie most rede many a
Rowe On Viigilo or on Claudian. a 1400-50 Alexander
2843 (Juen he pis rawis had rede he r< wfully wepid. 1598

j

llr. 1

1

all Sat. iv. i. 6 Which who leads thrise,. .And deep .

intendeth every doubtfull row, Sooting the margciil.

fC. Chess. A Id e or tank. Obs.
j

<71500 MS. A shutole J/4 fob 10 b, Then faync a drawghl
j

in the same rowe w l fi Roke.
j

t d. The letters of the alphabet. Cf. (Chhint
)

j

Cross-row. Obs. l

1570 Foxk A. -V M. (>d. v) 175/1 Tliis Charles huilded so
j

manic monasteries as there be letters in y
rt row of A. B. C.

1611 J. Davies ( I letef.) Seo. Folly, To Ctoss Pembroke Wks.
(Grosart) 11 . 63/1 But 1 Am little i, the least of all the row.

4 . A number of houses standing in a line
;
a

street (esp. a narrow one) formed by two con-

tinuous lines of houses. (Cf. Rkw sbf)
Cliiefiy .SV. and north., being common in local names of

particular streets in various towns (cf. next).

c 1450 .57 . Cuthbert (Surtees) j 88 r Of fat towne on fe eUe
rawe A house bren. t 1470 1

1

enry Wallace \ 11. 558 Hai.st fuw |

fast. , . Bchynd thaim cum, and in the Nfortha.sl raw. 1531 !

Test. Ebor. (Surtees) VI. 19 lhe third part of one Raw
j

called Si heroine Raw. 1564 E x tr. Burgh P< c. F.tiin.

(1875) 185 The hie passegc quhilk lerlys fra the West Port
to the Commoun Mwrc tlnoudi the raw and stidt callil

[blank j, 1663 Providence Pec. (ib‘94) V. .-05 Being in (he

'rowme of i’lovidcnce aforcs[aiJd, and in the Rowe of ihc

'J’owne. 1753 W. Mai 1 land /list. Edin. 1. vi. 97 i lie

Brewery in the Candlemaker Row. 1807 Crariu: Par. Keg.
I. 169 This infected ruxv we term our slre«t. 1832 \V.

Ste I’hknson Gateshead Poems 50 When he got up to 1 he
raw, An open door and light he saw. 1900 Guthrie: Kitty
Fagan 43 Passing dou n the row, her passage was like a
procession.

b. The Row
,
used cllipt. for Goldsmith’s Row (?),

Paternoster Row, and Rotten Row, in London.
1607 Middleton Michaelmas Term in. iv, Where glows

this pleasant fruit V Says one citizen’s wife in the Row.
181a Combe Picturesque win, ’ l is not confined. .To vulgar
tradesmen in the Row. 1822 Byron Let. to Moore'' 7 Aug.,
The shipwreck . .

* took ’, as they say in the Row. 1884 Fng.
lilustr. Mag. Oct. 1:5/2 There are had riders in the Row,

C. In Yarmouth, one of a number ot narrow
lanes connecting the main streets.

1590 Nashk Lenten Stnffe 19 Yarmouth. Iler sumptuous
porches and garnisht buildings.. ,

the spanbioad row.se run-
ning betwixt. 174a Richardson De Foe's lour Gt. Brit.

(ed. 3) I. 61 The Streets [of Yarmouth] are all exactly strait

with Fanes or Alleys, which they call Rows, crossing
them in strait Lines also, 1865 Daily Telegr. 25 Auj^.,

Tlmsc 'rows’ are simply alleys running from one mam
thoroughfare to another. They arc ulinowt inconceivably
narrow.

d. In Chester, one of several raised and covered

galleries running along the sides of the four main
streets.

1610 Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 605 Galleries or
walking places, they call them Rowes having shops on both
sides. 1777 Phil. Trans. LX VIII. 132 There is a form of
building peculiar to Chester, called the Rows, which are
covered galleries that make a complete communication
between most of the principal streets. 1847 Alb. Smith
Chr. Tadpole Introd. (1879) 3 The wind came.. brawling
along the covered rows.

6. a. A line of seats in a theatre, etc.

1710 Stf,f,lk Taller No. 130 P 12 They shall have a Place
kept for them in the first Row of the Middle Gallery. 1758
Johnson Idler No. 18 F 6 She [was), .among those that sat

m the first row. 179a Boswell Johnson (Oxf. cd.) II. 573

An appearance so improper in the front row of n front box.
1888 Fncycl. Brit. XXI II. 223/1 'I 'he chief priestesses.,
occupied marble thrones in the rrpocSpia or front row.

b. T.S. A story or flat in a building,

1873 ‘ Susan Coolidgf; ’ If’hat Katy Did iii, ‘ Which row
rue you going to have a room in?’ she went on.
0 . A line of plants in a held or garden.
1733 Tun. Horse-hoeing l/usb. (Dubh) 127 Servants are

apt 10 Hoe loo far from the. Rows. *786 A III: RCKOAUUK
Gard. . Issist. 328 Dig the ground between the plants, rais-
ing the earth ridge-wavs along iho rows on both sides. 1855
K. S. Dklamek Kitchen Garden (18(0) 41 Set another row
parallel to, and a foot apait ft out, the former

J and then a
couple more rows, which will complete the Ik*<1,

aitrib. 1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Ague., Digest 63
A comparative view of the Row and Random Cullurc.s.

1805 R. W . Dickson Tract. Art ie. I. 465 Others accustomed
to the row system. 183* Planting 23 in Hush, Hi.
(L. U. K.), For these ciops.. the row and ridge system of
tuliwn: should be adopted. 1884 Knight Diet. Meclt.
Supph, Row Marker, an implement for marking uui ground
for planting in rows.

b. T.S. To hore a hard {long, etc.) row to

hoc
,
to have a difficult task to perform.

1835 D. Crockett 1'our Down East 69, 1 never opposed
.Andrew Jackson for the sake of popularity. 1 know' it was
a hard row to hoe. 1848 Lowell Big!,no P. Ser. j. Wks.
(1H84) 2x3 You’ve a darned long row to hoe. 1892 Gunter
Miss 1h ide nets i\, 1 am afraid Flurry Lawrence has a
hard row to hoe.

e. U. S. J'a hoe one's own row, to do one’s own
work

;
to mind one’s own business.

1871 in De Vcrc Americanisms 608 Now that I have hoed
my own row. they deluge me with congratulations.

7 . a. (Sec quot.)
1807 Sewell in Young Agric. Fssc.r II. 60, 34 of the

humifies (<>f tea/lej are fixed <m a .small stick, and called a
low, 241 ) of which make a l-*ad in bulk.

b. A hedgerow. Also T.S. a wall.
<7 1825 Furry l ’or. F. Anglia

,
Rmo,:\ hedge. 1883 Pent,

hlag. Sept. 686 A pair cd brown-thrnsheis. . were Hilling
from bush to Lush along an old stone row in a remote field.

II. In prepositional phrases. (See also Allow.)

f8. On row : a. In a line. Obs.
a. 1 1330 Arth. <V Mctl. 5408 Her names to tcllcn rtou in

sawe lion )>aiwoutcn al on rawe. First wcMiten f»i e wi]> gret
honour letc.). 1375 Bakhouk Bruce xi. 431 Thai nude
than rangit all on raw, Reddy for till byde battale. e 1400
Mavnuev. iRoxb.) xxii, 102 lie mast )>am to silt on tawe,
and dele/. J>am fiis relefe, H470 Henry Wallace tv. 430
In a deni woodo be stellit thamc on raw, 1513 Douglas
.Etuis vit. xi. 91 lie diivG furth the stampand hors on raw
V'nto tin: 30k. 1530 Lynoi say Test. Tapyngo 643 Sum
ty rue in the I led ane lustye lyfc, The fallow deir, to see
thamc raik on rawe.

ft. <1320 .Sir lristr. 779 Lat mo men wifi )>r ride (,)n

rowe. c 1330 Amis g A mil. 1900 When that were sendy
.set on rowe.

+ b. In order, in succession. Obs.
fA doubtful example occurs in Sa.vou Leechd. II. 238

S< le bonne drincau on Mime rawe Cl trad Mime on rawe)
ni^on daftoii.]

a. a 1300 Cursor M. 221 }hs are tlie maters rodde on iaw,
|>at I thynk in bok to tlraw. Ibid 5460 (Jueu lie undid
had his sail liis ^uns blessed he on ran. a 1400 Sir Ten:.

11 93 Thus lie dak thamc on tawe Tills the daye gunne
da we. M83 Gath. Angl. to

/

r On Rawe, gradatim,
ordinatim

,
seriatim. 1513 Douglah AF.neis V. iii. 56 Uy

cultis than per ordour, all oil raw, 'Ihair place tliai chesit.

ft. c 1320 Sir Tnstr. 504 j'e inuen he ^aue his pfte.s. , Ot)

rowe. a *450 Myko 123 And say the worries alle on rowe,
A> a-noii 1 wole 50W schowe, z.1470 IIakdvnd I'ltron.

c< xxxii. ii. 3 The Frenchc assemhled . . And gate the lando
ay by and by on rowe. *509 Hawks Past. Pleas . xxvii.

( Percy Sou.) 132 Full wofull was my herte, Whan all on
rowe they toke me by the liandc.

t 9 . Jfy row, in ruder, one nfter another. Obs.

<*330 Arth. Mcrl. tibyj (Kolbing), f’e.r lie was of
Artboiir hiknawe ft of liis feren al hi rawe. < 1374 UiiAUcEit
Previns 11. 07 (j Right as tloures. .‘.preden in hire kyude
couis hy rowe. 1442 Cursor M. 9712 (Bedford), To hum:
Kecurde nu <l<»ine owe, Or We assent ail he Rowe. < 1460
How the Goode ll if 158 in Hazl. F.P.P. I. 191 Take a
Mneite rodde, t\ml l>ete. hem alle by rowe. 1533 Mom-;
Debelt. Salem Wks. 1031/1 Thus haue I . . now replied to
cilery chapytci of hys Lo .ke by row. c *555 HAKi’bl Jl.LD
Divorce Hen. Fill (Camden) 78 Consider all these parts of
the decalogue by rowe as diligently. . as you may.

1 10. In row
y
in lint*, in order. Obs.

c 1460 Vrbanitatis 37 in Babers Bk. (1868) 14 Do hem no
R* ue.rens, but setle alle in Rowe. 1542 Udai l Frasm.
Apoph. I

J
ref. '*ij, The ordro of regions and kvngdomes as

tliei stand in rowe. < 1650 in Percy's Folio MS., Ball, g
Rom. I. .‘7 7 To whom there did succeed in row 8 heyrea of
his suecessiuclye.

til. On a row. a. --8 a. Obs.
a. 13. . F. Ii. Allit. P. A. 545 Set hem alle vpon a rawe,

He gyf vchon in-lydie a peny. c 1400 Laud Troy Bk.
2925 Thei sayled alle on a rawe, Til tliei were come ther
thei were knawe. c 1440 A Iph. Tales 29'^ llyrn koght |<at

he saw in a vision a gretc multitude of virgyns goyng on a
raw by liym. a 1500 Gest of Rabin Hood 1222, I wolde not

that. . For all the guide in mery Englonde, Though it now
lay on a rawe.

ft. a 13x0 in Wricht Lyric P. ix. 35 Hire gurdel of lK*te

gold is al .. ; Al whith rubies on a rowe. c X330 K. Buunwl
Chron. Wace (Rolls) 1683 Coryncus . . busched hem on a

rowe. 1430-^0 Lydg. Iiochas tx. xxxi. (MS. Bodl. 2O3) ful.

433 'I hat thei sholde he pleyn cotifcssioun Rccjuere mercy
knelyng on a rowe. a 1500 Gest of Robin Hood 2 37 And
nowc they renne away fro me, As bestis on a rowe. a x54®

Hall Chron., Hen. VIII 22 b, Thei Trapped together

.xxiiij. greate Ilulkcs . . and set them on a rowe. 1621 I.

Williamson tr. Goutart’s (Vise I'lctliard <y> iheir vr it nuns

children. . zVbout their table all on a rowe. x68» Dkyden

Dk. Guise v, ii, Five Hundred Popular f igures on a Row.
106-2



BOW.

f b. In order or succession ;
one after another

;

all together. Oh.
c 1400 ftowdone Bab. 300 That he myght the Romayncs

kille, JMaynly on a rowe. c 1450 Loveucii Merlin v. 7 474

l Kolbing), For thinges, that hen past, I knowe, And thinges,

that ben comcng vppon a rowe. c 155* in Strype Cranmer
j

(1694) II. 137 Tne child that is yet unborn Shaf them curse
j

al on a rowe. 1597 Heard Theatre God's Jndgem. (1612)
|

aw They slew their lawfull King, and set vp three other on
a row. 16»o Willf.t Daniel 446 All the Ropes vassals, .so

haue beene of late the kings of France on u rowc.

12 . In a row
,
so ns to form, or be in, a line*.

C1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 975 She wolde have he..

A cheef mirour of al the festc Thogh they had stouden in

a rowe. *557 Recorok Whets/. H ij, Men call a line of

Brickes. . when many bee laied in a rowe. 7697 Dkydkn
Virg. Georg, iv. 252 They., chime their sounding Hammers
in a Row. *719 Dk Foe Crusoe u. (Globe) 38s When the

poor Women saw themselves set in a Row thus. 1843 Penny
Cyd. XXVII, 237/2 [The shores] north of the island are

beset with almost innumerable islets, which lie along it in a

row. 1855 Mrs. Car lylk Lett. II. 251 Near the sea.. are

three houses in a row.

13 . t a. By or on rows
,

8 b, 9. Oh.
j

c 1440 York Myst. xx. so Mnistirs, takes to me intentc,

And rede you re resouns right on naves, c 1460 Dnunetey

Myst. xviii.60 In soin myniie, it may the bryng To licreotirc

sawes red by rawes,

b. In (or ton) rows
,
in lines.

c 1450 Holland Hcrwlat 244 Qulicn that war rangit on

raw is. 1508 Di’Niur Tua Mariit IVenten 35 Anc marble

labile.. With ryale cowpis apon rawys. *694 Ace. Sev.

J.ate I ’oy. 11.(1711) 126 Round about this Star nre small

black Spots, in rows, 1706 London & Wise Retir'd Gat’d.

I. 33*> planted in Rows at Five Inches Distance from each
other, a 1823 Shf.llkv Paust n. 254 An hundred bonfires

burn in rows.

BOW (mu)
,
sl>.~ [A slang or colloquial word,

of obscure origin, in common use from ^1800.

Noted by Todd (1 Si 8) as * a very low expression

1 . A violent disturbance or commotion
;
a noisy

dispute or quarrel. Freq. in phr. to make, or kick

up, a row.

*787 in A. C. Howcr Diaries <V Corr. (1903) 76 Tlic man
makes a row and sayes he cannot get others without money.

1789 Loiterer No. 32. 12, I shall . now and then kick up a

row in the street. 1806 St’MR IVinter in Lend. III. 203 It

was reserved for the present winter, .to introduce, in the pit

of the opera a row, in the lowest sense of that vulgar word.
18*0 Byhon luan iv. xr.ix, As boys love rows, my boyhood
liked a squabble. *857 Holland Pay Path xii. She was
not prepared for so terrific a row as he said had taken place.

1885 Ans ikv Tinted Venus 25 You can do no good to your-

self or any one else by making a row.

Comb. c 1840 Mitkord Lett, ft Rent. (1891) 130 It was a
case like that of the row-loving Irishman.

b. In phr. IVhat's (he row ? What is all the

noise about ? What is the matter ? What is doing ?

1837 Dickkns Phlcw. ii, What's the row, Sam? 1838 —
(). Twist viii, Hullo, my covey 1 What’s the row ? 1849
Thokhao Week Concord Rir. Friday 357 Come to see the

sport and have a hand in what is going,— to know ‘ what’s

the row if there is any.

2 . Noise, din, clamour.

18^5 Ford Handbk. Spain i. 23 The varied and never-

ceasing din.., the dust, the row, which Spaniards, men as

well a* beasts, kick up. 1863 Kingsley Water Bah. (1874)

34 Never was there heard . . such a noise, row, hubbub,
babel, shindy, hullabaloo. 1864 Hicmync* titan School Days
ii, Chudleigh was going to speak.., when Chorley cried,

‘Hold your row, will you?'

Bow (n>»), sb.'h [f. Row vO] A spell of row-

ing
;
a journey on the water in a rowing-boat.

(Hexham (1647) gives rowe in the sense of ‘oar’; there

appears to be no other evidence for this.]

1847 in Weusikk. ,864 Louisa S. Costello Tour Venice
310 Re-entering the gondola (we] resumed our row, 1873
Mklfn Anita, ft Mast. i. (1875) 3 He asked me to go out

for a row with him.

t Eow, i.4 Oh. rare
.

[OK. r<fw,-ON. rrf:

see Ro
. )

Rest.
a xoooGnthlac 1H4 Donne hy of wa^um wer^e cwoman,.

.

rowc ^efe^on. 01450 Myrc. 447 In goddes body I be-Ieue
nowe A-monge hys seyntes to 3eue me rowe.

BOW (ruu), sb.& [.See Row a. 1
]

•f 1 . Roughness. Oh. rare.

a 1**5 A ncr. R. 184 He is hi uile, & uileS awei al hi rust

& al hi ruwc of hiuc Minnen. 1330 R. Brunnb Citron.
(1810) 215 (>ou has fret id is inowc. ., If hou turnc to he rowe,
hei sail*: drecle |>e chance.

2 . Cornish mining. ‘ Coarse, undressed tin ore;
refuse front the stamping mills.’
i860 Eng, ft For. Mining Gloss, (ed. 2) vi Row, large

stones, rough. <71863 Treuellas Cornish Tales ( 1868) 94
(jo al hurt the doors ovver to a laargc pile of Row. 1875
J. H. G01.1 .ins Met. Mining m Material ofa mixed nature,
called ‘ dredge ’, or 4 roughs or

4 rows '.

t Row, ^. ,l Sc. Ohs', rare. In 6 roow. [a,
Y. roue :—L. rota.] A wheel.
158*^8 Hist, ft Li/e /as. VI (1804) 154 To be publickly

pumsht, brokin upoun the roow, and thus pymt to the
death.

Row, sbs Also 6 rowe. [Cf. Row vf] A
rove of wool or cotton.

1673 Weddkruukn Voc. (Jam.), pihtm, a thread. Natta,
a rowe. 18*3 J, Nicholson Operat. Mediant. ^5 The por-
tions thus rolled ure called rows, rolls, or rowans, (hid. 391
The rows or rowans arc taken to a loving-billy.

Bow, obs, form of Roe sb.

Row(rou)» fl *
] exc - 'hhi or arch. Forms :

a. 1-3 ruw- (1 ru-), 3 ru. P. 1 row-, 3-5 rowo

(4 rouwe), 4- row. [An inflectional variant of

844

Rough a.: cf. MDu. and MLG. ruw-, rn (Du.

ruw). See also Row sb. C]

1 . Rough, in various senses. (Common from

c 1300 to 1450.)
a. 931 in Birch Cartul. Sax. II. 364 To chere ruwan

hergan. 944 Ibid. 557 On fione ruwan hlync. c 1000 in

Cockayne Narrat. (1861) 32 Wieron hie &wa ruwe and swa
^thiere swa wildeor. c 1000 /Elfric Genesis xxvii. 23 (>a

ruwan lunula wmron swilcc hres yldran bro3ur. c icm$

A ncr. R. 120 J>et ruwe vcl abutc he heortc. c 1*50 Gen. ft

fix. 1544 Ysaitc weiide it were esau, for he grapte him and
fond him ru.

fi. 944 in Birch Cartul. Sax. 11 . 557 Andlang F'cs rowan
linccs. a 1300 Owl ft Night. 1013 Hi gob bytuht myd
rowe felle. c 1350 Idomaaon 6147 Hys lied ys row wyth
felt red here. 136a Langl. P. PL A. x. 120 j>e rose..Out
of a ragged route, and of rouwe brercs springeh. c 1400
lUryn 520 He axid his staff spitousliqh with wordis sharp
& rowe. c 1440 Cafgr. Life St. Rath. 1. 94 1. Cande he rych,

whet h ha«h a see ful rowc. a 15*9 Skelton Agst. Garnesche
iii. 124 Thow a Sarsens hed ye here, Row and full of lowsy
here. 1746- in south-western dial, use (see Ii. D. D.).

2 . In special collocations, as row i/ieer(f),

dashie, doy, hound, smith (+) : (see quols.).

1403 4 in Bickley Little Red Bk. Bristol II. 183 No
Smyth yclepid a Rowsmyth of the towneof Bristow, c 1440
I'rontp. Patx>. 437/2 Rowclierc, acrimonia. 1848 Zoologist
VI. 1973 Small Spotted Dog, Scylliutn cannula. Fre-
quently called ‘ rough * or ‘row-hound 1891 Chofk Hart-
land Gloss, s.v. Dashle

,
The milk-thistle is called Milky-

dashle, anti the Scotch thistle Row-dashle. Ibid., Row-
dogs.., Rough men (Clovelly).

S. Comb., as row-foot^ed), * Rough-foot(ed).
Now arch.
1398 Tiikvisa Barth. De P. R. xn. vi. (Tollem. MS.),

Rowc-fotid dowucs hrede]> cucry monhe. 1364 78 Bdllkin
Dial. agst. Pest (1888) 6, I hail better bee hnugatf in a wit hie

or in a cowtaile, than he a rowfooted Scot, a 180* Kinmont
Willie xxv. in Scott Border Min. (1869)

‘ Why trespass

ye on the English side ? Row-footed outlaws, stand I ’ quo’

he. 1896 Kipling Seven Seas 118 What care I for your
row-foot earls ?

Bow (mu), ax Now north, dial. Forms

:

1 hreow, 5-6 rowo, 5-7, 9 dial, row, o dial. ron.

[OF. hrZow, npp. nil ablaut-variant of nr aw Raw
a.] Raw, uncooked, untanned, etc. Also row-tyed,

-nosed atljs.

< 1000 /Elkpic fixod. xii. 9 Ne eton of ha,n uan hing
Incowes. 1483 Cnth. Angl. 312/1 Rowe, crudus, incoctus.
Ibid., To be Row*-, crudere. 1489 Caxton fiaytes ofA. 11.

xxxv. 152 Ayenst brenninge yron may hauc no defence row
ledcr nor also lamynes of yron. 1551 Turner Herbal I.

(r.568) B v, Garlyke. .swagetli the olde coughc, taken row
or soden. 156a Ibid. 11. 72 The rowe iuicc . . drunken
softencth the belly. 1686 Lond. Gas. No. 2156/4 A white
erupt Gelding with a whisk Tail, Ruw-nosed and Row-eyed.
18*9 Brocket r N. C. Gloss, (ed. 2), Ron, cold, bleak and
damp ; especially as applied to a place, or to the weather. 1894
Hesi.op Northumb. Gloss., Ro, rva, row, raw, as meat that
is under-cooked.

t ROW, adv. Obs. Also 4-5 rowo. [f. kowa. 1
]

Roughly; angrily, fiercely. Chiefly in phr. to

look row.

1*07 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 590 King lotrin. .dude a! is wille,

vor he lokede so rowe. 13, . Coerdc L. 4661 Kyng Richard
. .on hytn gan to look rowe. c 1386 Chai?c:ku Can. ) ’com. T.
861, I ham; yow tuold ynowe 'lo rt-y.se a feetid nl looke lie

neuer so rowe. c 1440 fing.Cono. Del. 89 The kyngc henry
. .was a man. .row [ti.r. roghly] lokynge, and rede in wreth.
c 1450 Merlin xi. 168 He was Crete and longe, and blakke
and towe rympled. a 1500 Chaucer's Dream in C.’s Wks.
(«598) 358/1 His heavy brow He shewed the Qucene, K
loolced row.

Row (rrbi), zjl Forms: 1 rowan, 3 rowen,
rouwen, ro5on, reowe, 3-6 rowo (4 rowwe),
4- row, 6 roa ; Sc. 5 rou-, roy, 6 roll. Also fa. t.

1 roow, 3 rue, 3-4 rewo
; fl. 1 reowon, -un,

hrowun, hreeuun, reon, 2 roowan
; fa. fpie.

6 rowen. [OE. iufivan,=^OYrh. *roia (YVFris.

roeije
,

FFris. r$i, rote

,

NFris. rui, ro), MDu.
royen, roeyen (Du. roeijen), MEG. and LG.
rdjen, rojen, MUG. riiejen

,
ON. and Icel. rSa

(Norw. roa, ro, Sw. and Da. ro). The root ro- is

also the base of OK. rdCor Rudder, and various

forms of it appear in the related languages, as

OIr. rdme (Ir. rdmk), L. tennis
,
Gr, ipcrgu'iv oar,

iplrtjs rower.]

I. I. inlr. Of persons : To use oars, sweeps, or

similar means, for the purpose of propelling a
boat or other vessel.

c 050 Lindisf. Gasp. Luke viii. 23 Hrowundum. .fkein {vet

rniooy ^chrowun) (he] slepde \c xooo Pa hig reowun, h»i

slop hej. c iooo /Flfkjc Colhnj. in Wr.-Wiilcker 96 Ic asti^e

min scyj). and rowe ofer s^elicc dailas. a xi*a O. K. Chron

.

(Laud MS.) an. 1046, Hissciperes. . wurpon hine on hone bat
..K rcowan to scipc. 71*05 Fay. 7813 Nu hohtc Julius
Ct-zar ..rouwen swa long*:, Jiat he come to Londen. c 1*90
S. Eng. Leg. I. 139 Heo roweden forth al hane dai. c 13*0
Sir Tristr. 1656 So rewc f>e kni^testrewe ; Tristrem, so 1 ewe
he. 13. . fi. K. A Hit P. C. 216 pay ruyt hym to rowwe K
lctten pc rynk one. c 1400 Destr. Troy 4521 Pus went
pay to water, . . Sesit vp here sailes, & in sound Rowet.
c *477 Caxton fason 38 They made redy their oores and
rowed by the force of their armes. 1553 b.nF.N Treat. New
Jnd (Arb.) 39 They were enforsed to gather vppe theyr
siiyb-s, an*l tu rowe only with the maste. 1578 T. N. tr. Cow;.
It . India 38 Having rowen little more tlien halfc a league,
they espied a greate Townc. 158a Stanviiukst ZEmis lit.

(Ai h.) 70 Oure say Is are strucken, we roa furth with speedi-
nes hastye. 1617 Moryson Itin. 1. 3 AVI Passengers without
dmcicncc of condition must help to rowe. 1700 Dryden

BOW.
Ceyx ft Ale. 02 The sailors ship their oars, and cease to row.

1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 57 They pray as

they row, backwards. 1810 Crabbk Borough xxii. 325 To
row away with all my strength I try’d. 1865 J. Thomson
Sunday up River v. 1, Boating on our river. I to row and

you to steer.

transf. 1655 Marq. Worc. Cent. Inn. § 15 The course.,

according to which the Oars shall row.

b. fin. or in fig. context. (Sec also 2.)

c 1380 Wychf Wks. (18R0) 4n We shulden be pilgryms

hccrc & rowe wisely in fu* boot to heuene. 1393 Lange.

P. PI. C. xt. 52 i o repentcn and ryse, and rowen out of

synne, 'i o contricion. c 1586 C’tkss Pembroke Ps.cyii. xi,

lo wisshed ix)rt with joy they row. 1630 J.
Iavlor

(Water- P.) Cast over Water Wks. 11. 161 To their lotirmes

end all Creatures rowes. 1663 Butler Hud. t.L 874 What

-

soerc we perpetrate We do hut row, we are steer’d by fate.

17*8 Earl of Ailfsrukv Mem. (1890) 650 Certain it was that

in her Court there were persons that looked one way and

rowed another. >736 Ainsworth fing.-Lat. Diet., To row
one’s own course, or do as one plcasetn.

c. To roiv dry, to perform merely the action of

rowing cither in pretence or as an exercise
;
also,

to row without splashing, or (jocularly) without

getting wet. Alsoyf^.
• 1833 Ma kkyat P. Simple xxviii, ‘He’s rowing dry, your
honour—only making bilave.’ ‘ Do you call this rowing
dry?’ cried another, as a sea swept over the boat. 1867

Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk. 583 Row Dry, the order to those

who row, not to splash water into the boat.

d. Rowed of all

!

(See cpiot. 1867.)

1836 Makhyat Midsh. Easy ii,
4 In bow—rowed of all.'

The boat was laid alongside. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word*

bk. 583 Rotved of all, the orders for the rowers to cease,

and loss their oars into the boat simultaneously, in naval

style.

e. With complement denoting the place of the

rower in the boat.

1856 Stonehenge Brit. Rural Sports 476/2 A companion
who will not mind a few splashes, .should be put in to

4 row
stroke 1883 C. Rkadk in Harper's Mag. Dec. 131/2! He]
rowed six in the college boat. 1889 J. K. Jerome Three
Men in Boat vii, I gave it up at last ; I said Fd row bow.

f. To row over

,

to go over the course without a
competitor, thus winning a race or heat.

1888 WooncATE (Badin.) 243 Winners of the Wing-
iitdd Sculls : 1834. A. A. Julius rowed over.

2 . a. To ro7u against the flood
,
stream, wind

and tide
,
etc. Freq. in fig. use, to undertake a

difficult or arduous task ; to work in adverse cir-

cumstances or in the face of opposition.
a 1*50 Ptunt. Alfred 145 in O. fi. Misc. no Slrong hit is

to rcowe aycyn )>e sec hat flowcR 1311 Pol. Songs (Cam-
den) 254 Whoso roweth a^ein the flod, Off sorwe lie shal

drinke. 1300 Gowek Conf. 11 . 61 Belie is to wayte upon
the tyde Than rowe nyem the stremes stronge. 1470 85
Malory Arthur x. xxviii. 458 They must be fougbten with

idle, or els we rowe ageynst the stremc. c 1^85 Digby Myst.
iv. 491 Ya, 1 wyll no more row ageyn the Flodc, 1 wyll sett

my soule on a inery pytitie. 1677 Hoknlck Gt. Law
Consideration v. (1704) 373 He that can row against the
stream, may with great facility row with it. 1679 Petty in

J.d. E. Fitzmauricc Life { 1895) 244, I have been travailing

in dark dirty crooked ways, and have been rowing against
wind and tide. 1823 Scott Nigel Introd. Ep., No one shall

find inc rowing against the stream. ..I write for general
amusement. 1855 Kingsley IVes/w. Hot iv, I am not
going to be fool enough to row against wind and tide too.

f b. To ro7v fast one's reach
,
to attempt more

than one can do. Obs.

*557 Tottcl's Mtsc. (Arb.) 129, I rowe not so farre past

my readie. 1575 Gascoigne Hcarbes, Wcedes, etc. Wks.
(1587) 131 Hold wyth the head, and row not past thy reach.
/bid. 150 Thus can I ..adventure for to teach The falcon fly,

nnd yet forwarne she row not past her reach.

c. To row in the same or in one boat (see quots.).

1796 Grose s Diet. Vulg. T. (cd. 3), To row in tne same
boat, to he embarked in tlic same scheme. 1801 Col. Han-
ger Life II. 327 This society (pardon the vulgarity of the

expression !) all rowed in one boat, passing bills from one to

the other. 1812 J. H. Vaux Plash Dili., Row in the boat,

to go snacks or have a share in the benefit arising from any
transaction to which you are privy. 1867 .Smyth Sailor's
Word-bk. 533 To Row in the same Boat, to be of similar
principles.

3 . Of a boat or other vessel : To move along the

surface of water by means of oars.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xvii. (Martha ) 33 As fysche wald he
dwel in be Hud, & our-tyrwit balis, Jjat rowyt bare. 1398
Trkvisa Barth . De P. R. xin. xii, (Bodl. MS.), [In the
Dead Sea] inaye no schin rowe no]>er sayle. 1500-20 Dun-
bar Poems lxxxviii. 29 Where many a barge doth saile, and
row with arc. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 12 All the
long boates. .do rowe with all furie towards the land. *750
Blanckley Nav. Expos. 14 Barge—Rows with twelve
Oars. X793 Smeaton Edystont L. § 226 We therefore
agreed that the light yawl should row the headmost.. .Each
boat rowed with four oars. 1794 Mrs. Radcmkpb MysL
Udolpho xvi, Montoni’s gondola rowed out upon the sea.

b. To rov) guard, the rounds
, of a guard-boat

:

to go the rounds amongst warships in harbour.
1758 Ann. Reg. 1. 81/1 The boats from every ship in com-

mission . .attended, and rowed guard round the Royal Anne.
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine, Guard-boat, a boat appointed
to row the rounds amongst the ships of war which are laid

up in any harbour. *799 Naval Chron. I. 258 The Terrible’s
cutter in Rowing Guard got among the breakers.

o. trans. T o be fitted or rowed with, to carry

(so many oars).

1769 Falconer Diet. Marino s.v. Boat, Pinnaces . , are
somewhat smaller, and never row more than eight oars.

J799 Nelson in Nicolas Disf. (1845) I. xi The Spanish
barge rowed twenty-six oars, besides Officers, thirty in the
whole. 1806 A. Duncan Life Nelson 178 In a small boat
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rowing six oars.
. *54. H. Miller Sch. 4- Schm. (1855) 508,

1 purchased . .a light little yawl.. that rowed four oars.

4. Of waterfowl, fish, etc. : To swim, paddle.
Similarly used of persons in Beowulf512, 539.
163* Widdowes Nat. Philos. 65 Geese, Duckes, Swannes,

have whole fccte to rowe in the water. 1604 Acc. Set*. Late
Voy. it. (1604) no When they (i. e. starfish] swim in the
Water they hold their Legs together, and so they row along.

*7*8-46 Thomson Spring; 777 In the pond The fin el y-

cnecker’d duck before her train Rows garrulous. 18*7
Hoot) Mills. Fairies iv, Others [sc. fish] with fresh hues
row’d forth to win My changeable regard. 1885-94 R.
Bkiugf.s Bros A Psyche Sept 6 Down he dived, And rowing
with his glistening wings arrived At Aphrodite’s bower.

II. 5 . traits. To propel (a boat or other vessel)

by means of oars. (See also quot. 1788.)
c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 316 Homme ncefde veroun Mage,

[Man] Schippc with ore rowith. i«o Gowkk Conf. I. 223
The barge Knvie stiercth .. Wher Talsscniblant with Ore
on honde It roweth. 1466 Mann, .y Houselr. E.tp. (Koxb.)
2n To the men of the Kervelle for rowenge tne l>otc to
Manytre. a 1513 Fauyan Chron. <1516) 11. <05 Rowe the
bote Norman, rowc to thy lemman. 1590 Spenser F.Q. n.
vi. 10 In this wide Inland sea, ..my wandring ship I row.

17*8 Chamuers Cycl., Oar, ..an Instrument whereby a
Boat, Barge, Galley, ike. is row'd, or advanc’d along theWater.
1788 Franklin Wks. (1888) X. 17 A large boat rowed by
the force of steam is now exercised upon our river. 1810
Ckauiuc Borough xxii. 167 Alone he row’d his boat

; alone
he cast His nets beside. 1884 Pal Eustace 77 The arrange-
ment was that Willy should row one boat and Eustace the
other.

b. To make (a stroke), to use (an oar), in the

course or exercise of rowing,
1866 Woodgatk Rowing y Training 55 He must impress

upon all his crew the necessity of not rowing a single stroke
carelessly. Ibid. 58 In these, .two men row a pair of oars.

C. With race, heat, etc., as complement.
2888 WooLKiAtE Boating (Bad in.) This 11846] was the

first race rowed in keellcss boats. Ibid., This 11877] is the
only dead heat ever rowed in this race.

6. To convey (persons) on the water in a boat
propelled by oars. Also reft,

1375 Barbour Bruce in. 423 pc thrid wes ane pat rowyt paim
our deliuerly, and set Rum on pe land. 1470-65 Malory
Arthur 1. xxv. 73 Go ye into yonder barge, and rowc
your self to the sWet d. a 1513 Fauyan Chron. (1516) 11. 205
This Mayer .. was rowed thylher by water. 281* Byron
Ch. Har. 1. Ux, Some o’er thy ThamU row the ribbon’d
fair. 183* G. Downes Lett. Cont. Countries I. 392, 1 had
to be rowed out a little from the shore. 1839 Fit. A.
Kemhi.e Resid. in Georgia (1863) 62 Wc rowed tne doctor
over to see some of his patients.

7 . tram/. To convey, transport, propel, move,
in a manner or with a movement similar to row-

ing. Also, to take as payment for rowing (see quot.

1607).
1607 Dekkkh Knights Conjuring Fj, At Westminster,

bridge .. ready to be tonic in peeces to huue two pence
rowed out of your purse. 1667 Milton P. L. vh. 439 The
Swan.. Rowes Her state with Oaric feet. 1707 Mortimer
Hush. (1721) I. 24 ’Tis a vast quantity of Water that their

turning will row along upon a flat. 1713 Denham Phys.
T/wol. vii. i. § 5 [The legsl somewh.it out of the Center of
Gravity, .for the better rowing their Bodies through waters.

1787 T. Best A rt ofA ngting 1 'Flic tail an instrument of pro-
gressive motion which serves to row them forward. 1884
Mil. Eugin. I. n. 7S With the lever it is rowed to the right
or left as may be required.

8. l/.S. slang, a. To row (one) up Salt River

,

to rout or defeat in politics
; also ~ next.

2835 D. Crockett Tour down East 46 (fudge Clayton]
made a speech that fairly made the tumblers hop. He
rowed the lories up and over Salt river. 1848 Bartlett
Diet. Amer. 279 To Row up Salt River, is a common
phrase, used generally to signify political defeat. The dis-

tance to which a party is rowed up Salt river depends
entirely upon the magnitude of the majority against its

candidates. 1855 Hamhukton Nat. If. Nature l. 27 We
rowed him to the very head waters of Salt River in no time.

b. To row (one) up, to treat (one) to a sevcic

verbal castigation.

1845 in Bartlett Diet. Amer. (1848) 279 We should really

like, of all things, to row up the majority of Congress its it

deserves in regard to the practice. 1850 Lowell in Scud-
der Life I. 303, I am tired of controversy, and, though I

have, cut out the oars with which to row up my friend

Bowen, yet I have enough to do.

0

.

a. To make (one's way) by, or as by, rowing.

2821 Scott Kcniliv. xxv, Joan .
. ,
with robust pace, and red

sturdy arms, rowed her way onward, amongst those prim

and pretty moppets.

b. To have, make use of, in a rowing-match.
*888 Woodgatk Boating (Bad m.) 245 The winners only

rowed seven oars in the final heat. 1900 Sherwood Oxford
Reiving 160 Corpus, .rowed an untrained man.

O. To row against (another person or crew).

1888 Wooduate Boating 237 Beach.. rowed Wallace

Ross for the championship.

d. To row down

,

to overtake by rowing.

2869 in Sherwood Oxford Rowing 156 What is allowed

to be the strongest crew upon the river . . has been rowed
down every day.

BOW (r<?'Oi Obs. exc. dial. Also 4-5 rowc.

[Related to, or formed on, Row sb. 1
]

1

1

. intr. ? To run in a straight line. Obs

.

12300 Maximon in Rel. Ant. I. 120 Hunten herd y
blowe, Hcrtes gonne rowc, Stunte me no ston.

+ 2. To send out rays; to shine; to dawn. Obs .

*7x3*0 Pol. Songs (Camden) 229 The rybaudz u-rvseth Er
]>e day rewe. 2377 Langu P. M. B. xviu. 133 Eythcr axed
other. .Of the dyne and of the derknesse, ana how ]>c daye
rowed. 1390 Gowkh Corf. I. 315 Whan the dui began to

rowc, Tho inihtcu thei the sothc knowe.

fig. c 1374 Chaucer Compt. Mars a Loo Venus rysen
amungc yow rowes rede And floures fressh honouren thcc
this day.

3 . tram. To arrange, put or place in a line or

row. Now dial. Also in pa. pple., set with some-
thing in a row or rows.
For other purely dialect senses, see the Plug. Dial. Diet.

1657 Thoknley Daphnis y Chloe His mouth rowed
with Elephant-pearl. *703 R. NliVK City 4 Country Dutch.
42 They Row them up, like a Wall.., with some small
Intervals betwixt them, a 1717 Parnell Poet. Wks. (1833)

59 Bid her wear thy necklace routed with pearl. 18*4- in

Eng. Dial. Diet.

b. intr. To comu up in rows ;
to form in a row

or rows. c 1830- in Eng. Dial. Diet.

Bow (rnu), vA slang or colloq. [f. Row sb .
2
]

1 . tram. To attack or assail (a person) in a
rough manner; to rag (a man or his rooms). ? Obs.

1790 Loiterer No. 55, 1 1 'Let’s row him, Racket,’ exclaimed
a third ; upon which they unanimously turned their Iioim-h

against me. 1803 (Sr adus ad Cantab, s.v., To row a room ;

to break the furniture. 18*5 Westmacott Eng. Spy 1 . 1 ,8

Rowing a fellow— going witn a party in the dead of night

to a man’s room, nailing or screwing his oak up [etc.]. 1863
E. Hitchcock Rem. Amherst Coll. 334 The smart stories

told by collegians about ‘rowing Freshmen’,

b. To rouse up by making a noise.

1800 Sporting Mag. XV. 86 Racket rowed me up at seven
o’clock.

2 . To rate or scold (a person) angrily or severely ;

to take sharply to task.

a 2809 J. Palmer Like Master (1811) I. xv. 212 Helen will

row you well. . if you are not as good as your word. 1856
Miss Yungl Daisy Chain 1. xiv, I suppose you think I

have no right to row you, but I do it to save you from
worse. 1863 Gladstone in M or ley Life (1903) I. 738
She rowed me for writing to Lord Palmerston about her

accident.

absot. 1843 Sir
J.

Paget Mem. <y Lett. vi. 150, I have
succeeded I trust 111 repi oof-rowing in good earnest, till a
culpiit even wept.

D. To criticize sharply or severely.
18*6 Fuoudk A’cm. (1838) I. 197, I.. will try my best to

set to lights the places you row.

3 . intr. To make a row or disturbance
;

*|* to

engage in a rag.

1797 Louisa Gurnf.y in A. J. C. Hare Gurneys of Earl-

ham (1895) I. 66 After scolding, rowing, bickering,, we all

agreed to go. 1851 B. 1L Hall College Words s.v.,

Hushed with the juice of the grape, all prune and ready fur

rowing. x868 Daily Telegr. 31 J uly 5/6 The noisy, ill-bred

held of greedy Germans that stormed, rowed, ..and upset
benches. 188* Bret Haktl Flip iv, Von forget how you
used to row. .because tramps, .came to the ranch.

fB0W, 7A 4 Obsr 1 (Meaning doubtful.)

Phonetically it might belong to Row r. 1

, but the context
rather suggests connexion with Row' <».*

c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. li ace (Rolls) 10338 Jtennc by-

gylines po lough to flowe, «Sc oner |>o bankes to icnneii rowe.

t Row, Obs~ l [Related to Row sbf Cf.

Ro v . ]
intr. To rest.

c 1400 Bcryn 284 Madam t wol ye stalk Pryudy in to \n:

garden, to se the nerbis gtowe ? And aftir, with our hostis

wyff, in hir parlour rowe.

Bow, vJ* Now dial. [Of obscure etym ]
*|* 1. Irons. To thrust the lingers, to poke (/’;/

something). Obs.
? 14.. Slasyons of ferns

.

561 in Horstm. Altengl. Leg.
(1881) 363 [Jesus] bad hym pute bis bond in hi* 1 y

3

1 1 1 syde ;

When Thomas had rowyd in bis wondc, He wepc full

sore. 1600 Gawdray l teas. Simiiics 517 Hcc that lowctli

in an eye for the getting out of a monte, when a beanie

is sticking, there is small hope that he shall cleat c that eye.

b. dial. ‘To make a vigorous investigation
*

into something. 2877 ill Holdcrncss Gloss.

2 . To stir, to mix by stirring
;
to poke or rake

about. Frccp with up.

1641 S. Smith Herring Buss Trade. 10 One Boy doth
row and stirre them up and downc in the salt. 1704 Diet.

Rust. (17 26) s.v. Brewing, Afterwards it [liquor] is to be put
into the Mashing- l ub to wet the Malt, as slitf as you can
well row it up. Ibid., The same rowed as before. 2765
Compt. Maltster <y Brewer 7 When the first ma.di is quite
done rowing up. 1788 \V. H. Marshall Prov. Yorksh.,
To row, to rake or stir about, as ashes in an oven. *877
Holderncss Gloss., Row-up, to stir up a sediment until it

becomes equally diffused.

BOW (rau), vJ Now dial. Also 6-7 rowe

;

pa. pple. 5 rowen. [f. Row traits. To
raise a nap on (cloth). Cf. Nap vi2 2.

In quot. 1604 confused with the shearing process*

1487 Rolls ofParIt. VI. 403/1 An Act that no Stranger
or Denizen snail carry any Woollen Clothes out of this

Rcalme, before they be Barbed, Rowed and SJiorne, *511-2
Act 3 lien. VIII, c. 6 $ 1 The Walker, .sluii! not rowo nor
werke any Clothe or Wcbbe with any Cardes. 1543 Act
1 Rich. Ill, c. 8 § 13 (l

Jubl. Gen. Acts), Teyntours vvuiche

hereafter shalbc vsed . . for due stretchyng of cloth oncly,
after that it commcth fro the myll, and before it be
rowen. 2557 in Hakluyt Voy.( 1599) I. 298 Whether our set

clothes.. be rowed and shorne ; because ofttimes they goe
vtidre.st, 1604 Maldon Borough Deeds (Bundle 126, No. i),

Ad eskurand. et tonderid. [Angltci, to thick and to rowe)
apud molendinum suunt. *6*4 in Strype Stow's Surv.
(1720) I. 130 My twelve Cloth- workers, that usually row and
sheere my Clothes. 1886 Klwokihy tV, Somerset Wd.dk.,
Row, to roughen cloth, i. c. to comb or teaze out a nap on
it

L
as on a blanket.

Bow, vf Sc. rare. [App* a var, of Rove v.*

Cf. Row sbJ] traits. To make (wool) into roves.

17. . Tarry Woo in Herd Scots Songs (1776) II, too When
'ti* carded, row’d, and spun Then the work is huflens done.

ROWAN-TREE.

Row, Sc. var. Roll sb and v. ; obs. f. Roll v..

Rue v.

Bowable (iwab’I), a. rare. [f. Row v .
l
]

Capable of being rowed, or rowed upon.
1570 Levins Manip. 3 Rowable, remigabitis. a 1637 B.

Jonson Horace, Art Poet. 94 That long narrow fen Once
rowable, but now doth nourish men. 2886 Camb. C ’niv.

Mag. Nov. 108 The only piece of rowable water on the Cam.

Bowage (rdo ed^). ff. Row v. x + -aoe.]

*t* 1 . Rowing dues or charges. Obs ,

." l

c 1680 Dallas Stiles (1697) 414 Merchant of the said

Towage, Rowage, Anchorage, . .and other dues.

2 . Provision or equipment for rowing, rare— 1
.

1859 Lew in /mas. Brit, by Cxsar 76 The vessels could

lie in shallow water.., and the towage would make them
independent of wind and tide,

Rowal, obs. form of Kowkl sb.

Rowan 1 (wman, Si. rou’iin). north, and Sc.

Also roan, rown, etc. (see Rowan-tree). (Of

Scand. origin, corresponding either to Nonv. rogn

(cf. Rown), or more probably to ratal (roun ,

raon, Sw. ton, I)a* rm)
t
of which Icel. tryniij

MSw. roue, MDa. rone, arc derivative forms.]

1 . The mountain ash; - Kowan-tuke i.

1804 J. Gkaiiamic Sabbath 443 The sloe, of rowan’s bitter

bunch. 18x0 .Scot r Lady of L. 111. iv, A heap of wither'd

houghs was piled, Of jumper and rowan wild. *861 p. H.
IIak.ii Com;. Brit, by Saxons 78 note

,
'J’hc tree of which he

speaks is probably the inountain-ash, rown or witch. *887

R. Buchanan Heir of Linne iii, The rowan or mountain-
ash shook its scarlet berries and dipped its tasselled hair.

2 . Tire berry of the mountain ash. Also altrib.

1880 H . Todd Port. Wks. <1907) 713 Still shine the rowans
red. 1897 Sarah Grand Beth Bk. xxix, Hipsand haws and
rowans also rioted in red. 1899 1 Sitly AVivs 4 Nov. 7/6
Kuwait jelly with game.

3 . Rowan-berry

,

— prec.

*814 Scot 1 Diary 23 Aug. in Lockhart (1836) III. vii. 22

7

A pennon of silk, with something like round red K.nvan*

berries wrought upon it. 1845 New Stat. A iC* Scot. XIV.
191 The native fruits found in the parish are brambles,.,

roanbei ties ami hazelnuts. 2891 Bakiuk Little Minister

(1890) 6 Kowau berries in your black hair.

Rowan * (ruu*an). Se. [b or rowin', Rowing
vbl. A roving (of wool or cotton).

c 18x6 Edin. EtteycL VII. 286 Children aie employed to

lift the rolls or rowans from the carding engine. 18*5 J.
Nicholson Opt rat. Mechanic 391 The rows or rowans are

taken to a roving-billy. 1800 Scott. N. A (J* Aug. 53 The
‘piecers * attended to the Billy and ‘ pieced ’ or mended the

‘rowans’ or rovings as they were drawn in hy the slubber.

t Bowan :i
. »SV. Obs. Ill 5-6 llowane (-ni»).

App. the place-name Rotten (cf. Roan sbi 1

), used

altrib. to designate various kinds of cloth.

1488 Acc. Ld. High Treat. Scot. I. 153 For ij tine j

(Mini tar of Kowane gray for a gowme to the Duke. 1494
Ibid. 231 To Robert Lundye and tbe^ong Lard of Anlross,

vij ellis of Kowanu tanuc. 1500 Halyuuuton Ledger [iNy]}

i-6-j, 5 ell of Rowanis clath t«> he hym a gon. 150* 111

Pitcairn Crim. Trials I. *29 Unius toge dc Kowane- tanne.

Rowan, variant of Rowen.
Rowan-tree* north, and St\ Forms : a. 6-9

roun-
; 6, 8 rown-

; 8 rowen -

;

8- rowan-. P.

7- roan-, 8 roane-, 9 royn(e-. y. 7, 9 rtiun-

troo
; 9 rauntry ; 8-9 rantreo, rantry

; 9 ranter,

rantlo. [See Rowan L]

1 . T'he mountain ash, Ryrus Aucuparia.
a. 1548 Tuhnkk Names Ilerbes (E. J). S.) 75 The secondo

kymie [of soibusj is called.. in Eiiglishc a rouutrce or a

(Juic ken tree. 1597 Jaj*. I D.emouol. 1. iv. iz Such kimle
of Chaimcs as cominonlie daft wines vses, for healing of
forspukcu goodes, . .by knitting loun-trees. . to the liaiieor

tiiiles of the goixles. 1615 W. Lawson Onh. (lard. (1623)

1 i Ashes, Rountrees, Hurt-trees, ami such like. 1788
I’k kin Deems 59 note. Alluding to the vulgar opinion of
rouutrce being efficacious against all sorts of charms. x8>8
Scott /•'. M. Perth xxvii, Amid extensive forests of oak-
wood, hazel, rowan-tree, and latches. 184a Proi. Berio.
Nat. Club II. x. 7 l ire rowan-tree assumed a taller habit.

1895 c: rocicltt Love Idylls ( 1901 ) »7aThe rowan tree which
used to grow from a cleft to the right.

fi; j67 » Skinnek Edymol. Hot., Konn-trcc, Sorbus syhes-
tr/s Alpina. 176a Up. Foioies fml. (1886) 164 V

rou can
sec Ash, Uak, Birch, Roan-tree. 1791 SV. Giuin Forest
Scenery l. 37 The mountain-ash, often called the loan tree,
should be mentioned. 1814 Huddleston Polands Hist.
Druids 283 Roan tree and red thread, Put the witches to
their speed. x8»8 Cakh Craven Gloss. s.v., Pointing, it may
be supposed, at ihe royn tree in her hand. 2859 W. ^ Cole-
man \Ycodlands (1866) 57 From very early times, the Roan
Tree enjoyed a wide reputation . .for the inherent magical
powers attributed to it.

y. <1x69-1 Sir A. Bai.i ouk Lett. (1700) 31 A kind of Fruit
tree called Corines, nut much unlike our Raun-tree. *801
Hogi; Scot. Pastorals 26 Mark yon rauntrcc spreading
wide. x8n Willan Yorks. W. Riding

,
Kantry. *8» W.

Irving Braceb. Hall II. 165 A branch of rauntry or moun-
tain ash. 1853 Jamie Emigrants Family 40 (E. D. D.),
Though they bad used the rantree’s branch.

2. aitrib. with berry
,
branch

,
cross, etc,

a. 17a* Nishet Heraldry 372 Three Kowcutree Brandies
aliped proper, c tjjo Laidlcy Worm in Evans Old Balt.

(1784)111. 175 Crying, that witches have no power Where
there is town-tree wotkl. 18*0 Scott Abbot xxvii, A rowan-
tree switch for a whip. 1821 — Kcnilw. i, I he Eldorado,
where.. country-wenches thread rubies for necklaces, instead

of rowan-tree berries. 283a Carlyle in Fronde (188*) II.

278 The 'rowan-tree gate ‘ and all gates but the outer one

arc removed.
P. x 8*5 M iss Kent Sylvan Sk. 251 A ruan-tree cross,

which lie bears in the left hand,

y. 1768 Rom Heienore u 6 The jj/zen-bed w* JanUtu
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leaves was sain’d. 1768 — Rock Gee I ukle. 7Vw, I 11

gur my aiu Tammie. .cut me a rock.. Of good rantry-tree

for to t arry inv tow. 1884 IX Grant Lays fr Leg. North

10; A ran tree stick Was quickly cut fae coppice thick.

Rowar, variant of Roller, Rower.

RowbalL ? Obs. [ad. Pg. (also Sp.) robalo,

the name of a fish resembling a bream, also

applied to several American fishes.] (See quota.)

1803 P. Russell Indian Fishes II. 68 Moth llshes,

csperially the first, are esteemed for the table, and are

known to the English under the name of Rowball. 1804

.Shaw Lien, /tool. V. 1. 155 Indian Polyneme, Polyuemus
Indian... Rowball. Ibid. 156 Four- F ingered Polyneme,
Polynemus Tetrndactylns

,

like the former, called Row-
ball by the English.

B»OW-barge. Now only Jfist. [f. Row 7'. 1
]

A barge propelled by oars or sweeps.
c 1513 in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. 111. I. 155 The one was Coke:

the Qwenys servant in a row barge, a 1548 Ham. Citron.,

Hen. Filly 23 The said Admirall put hymsclf in a small

rowe barge, with three other small nnvyng shippes and his

nwnr. ship boate. 1653 II. Cohan tr. Pinto's J'tav. xxiii.

83 After these vessels followed a number of row-burges.
a 1656 Uksiikk .Inn. (1658) 28P. 'flic* rest were of the nature
of Roiv-barge.s. 1716 Loud. Gas. No. 5464 Going in the
Chertscy Row-barge from London. 1737 Gotti. Mag. VIE
370/1 No Tilt-Moat or Row- Marge to take at one rime more
than 37 Passengers. 1761 H umk Iiist. Png. xxvii. II. r.-3

lie was followed by some row-barges and some crayers.

1860 Motley Nether/. \. v. 165 Teligny ventured forth in

a row-barge.

How-boat (
rmi'bibit). [f. Row vA Cf. ]>n. i

rodboot (Fris. -boat).] A boat propelled by oats
; ]

a rowing-boat. ’

1538 A 00. Ld. High Treas. Sent. VT
. 421 Item

;
to Johno

j

Bertane for grathing of the Kingis row hoit in tymmer
'

werktnanschip, 1648 1

1

kxuam 11, Pen Rccy-schfp, oftc ;

schuyte, a Rowe-boate. 1697 Loud. Getz. No. 3315/1, 1 lay
I

there 3 days after, but could see nothing, except a Row-boat, i

17x8 Morgan Algiers II. i. 218 Well-known and often fro
|

queuted creeks serve now to conceal their Brigantines and I

Row Moats. 1753 Hanway 7 'rav. (1762) 1. 11. xvi. 70 'These
jobbers .. go .. iii row-boats which carry from twenty to 1

thirty hands. 1801 Col. Hanulk Life II. 391, I pressed a
j

strong row-boat, with two men. 1867 Caklylk E. Irving
'

u>7 Uur vessel was a rowboat belonging to some neighbours.

1893 ' O .

’ Delect. Duchy 13 A fishing-boat with a small

row-boat in low.

Rowbour, variant of Rulujoi u Obs.

tRow-bowla. Si. Obs. [f. row Roll ?x‘“]

The game of bowls.
1501 Acc.Ld. High 'Proas. Scot. II. 1 1 2 GilTm to the King

himself that he play iL at the row bowlis, . . lvjj.-. 1505 Ibid.

III. 134. 1507 Ibid. 39 2.

Row-cast, dial, variant of Rough-cast.
a is11 Merton Coll. Doc. (MS.), Shall Rnwaste and par-

gett all the Stone walls. 1746 Exmoor Scolding' (K. L>. S.)

46 More an zo, thee wut rowrasl, 11 if el be thy own
Vaulher. *778 — Gloss., To Row-cast (i. c. to rough-easi),

to throw Dirt that will stick. 1881- in dial, glossaries

(Clone., Soul, Devon, Isle of Wight).

Rowch, obs. f. Rough a. Rowohe, vnr. of

Roche s/j.I 3. Rowclines, obs. Sc. form of

Roughness. Rowde, obs. f. Rudd.
How-de-dow (ratid/ilcnf). [Kchoic : cf. Row

sb . - and Row

-

dow

-

dow.] Noise or din, uproar,

disturbance. Also cittrib .

1848 Lowell Biglow P. Ser. 1. Poems 1890 II. 102 Let
’lone the rowtledow it saves To liev a wal broke precedunt.

1887 Scottish Leader to Get. 4 He seems to have braced
himself for a superior effort in his favourite row-de-dow line.

So Row-de-(lowing vbl. sb.

183a Lapy Gkanviu.k Lett. (1894) II. 130, I think there
will he a great row-de-dowing amongst tln iu all.

Rowdgo, obs. form of Rouge a.

Rowdiness(rmrdines). [f. Rowdy a. + -ness.]

The quality of being rowdy
;
disonlerlincss.

1862 Tttoi.r.OPK -V, A //tor. J. 309 They have learned to dis-

like the rowdiness of their country’s politics. 1895 Mesas r

West minster ix. 229 For downright bludgeon rowdim.-ss
ami riot, the rabble at Westminster .. was equalled by few
towns.

Row-dow-dow (rmrduujdati). [Echoic.] An
imitation of the sound produced by beating a drum.
1814 Scott Wav. xxxiv, As this was beyond the capacity

of the drubber of sheep-skin, he was fain to have recourse to

the inoffensive row-dow-dow. 1863 Life in Normandy l.

25 The hand ceased to play, and the drums struck up a
tow-duw, ruw-di'w-ddw, all striking at the same moment.

Howdy (ruu’di), sb .
1 and a. Also 9 rowdey.

[Of American, but otherwise quite obscure, origin.]

A. sbf Originally, a backwoodsman of a rough
and lawless type

; hence, a rough, disorderly
person; one addicted to quarrelling, fwhtini:, or
disturbing the peace

:

a. In American use, or with ref. to America.
18x9 ML 1’ AUX Mem. Days Anter. (1823) *79 No legal in-

quiry took place, nor, indeed, ever takes place amongst the
Rowdies, as the Mack-woodsmen are called. Ibid. 277 'Die
hunters, or Illinois Rowdies, as tlw;y are called, are rather
troublesome. They come rudely with their hats on into the
parlour, and, when drunk, threaten Mr. Flower’s life. 1824
H. C. Knight Lctt.fr. South 93 The riotous roisters, or, as
they are here [Kcntuckyl called, rowdies, will fight , . from
mere love of fighting. 1864 Nichols 40 Years Amcr. Life
II. 89 A mob of Most on rowdies went over to Charlestown
and plundered and burnt the Ursulinc Convent of Mount
Benedict. 1871 in De Vere Americanisms s.v., Roughs
and rowdies are multiplying fearfully in our borders.

b. In general use.

1W5 Sat. Rev. 15 July 74/2 The organization of the

rowdies was perfect, all Conservative rowdies being massed
on one bide of the hustings, and all Liberal rowdies on the
other. 1887 IVestm. A'ere June 280 When he assures us that
these Belfast rowdies arc the most intelligent of the Irish

people, we take leave to exercise our own judgment a little.

1905 J. M. Fncrn Iligltw. y B. Derbyshire 390 A horde of
callous lowdics.

B. cnlj. 1. Belonging to the cla.;s, having the

manners or conduct, of rowdies
;
of a rough and

disorderly type.

18x9 w . Faux Mem. Days Amcr. (1823) 316 When the
English first cairn; to Evansville settlement, these Rowdey
labourers had nearly scared them out. Ibid. 332 11c could
not find a man to serve the warrant,, .and means to impanel
a Rowdey jury, and try the matter before himself. 1844
Mrs. Holsjon Vox. Texas II, xo6 The rowdy fellow (ang-
lice scamp) is held in check by the consciousness, that should
he offend. tarring and feathering would he his portion.

1863 IIawiiiornk Our Old Home 1. 38 Transforming him
..from the most decorous of metropolitan clergymen into

the rowdiest and dirtiest ofdisbanded officers. 1883 Lord R.
Gowi.k Kominis. 11. 53 A town of bleep streets crowded
with a rowdy tnob.

b. transf. Of animals : Refractory; inclined to

give trouble.
187a C. II. Eden My Wife .y I in Queensland iii. 6

9

Branding or seeming a troublesome or, coloniully, a ‘ rowdy ‘

bullock. 1895 A. M. Paikkson Man fr. Snmuv Rtver (1896)

125, 1 can ride a rowdy colt.

2 . Characteristic of rowdies; esp. marked by dis-

ordeily roughness or noise.

1852 Busted Upper Ten Thousand 33 My red wheels arc

rather rowdy, I must own; not exactly the tiling for a
gentleman. Ibid. 239 Low, shabby, dirty men... alike in

their slang and rowdy aspect. 1863 E. Dicf.v Federal St.

2 5 x A regular noisy, rowdy, glorious, Fourth of July. 188a
Miss Bkaddon Mt. Royal vi, I think I should gu to-night

to the most rowdy theatre in London,

Rowdy, sb . - slang. ? Obs. [Of obscure origin.]

Cash, coin.

1841 Leman Rem* Sixteen String Jack 1. iv, Kit. He’s
got the rowdy, hey V J'heo. Rowdy ! What’s rowdy, I

wonder? 1850 Thackeray Pcndennis lx.vvi, But he has got
the rowdy, which is the thing. 1856 Punch 23 Aug. 79 The
Guei u of Oudc May spend her Kowd-y, careless and sans
send.

Rowdy (vuu*di),zx [f. Rowdy j/;. 1
] intr. To play

the rowdy; to act in a noisy, disorderly manner.
1896 A. Morrison Child Jago 20a You came in drunk,

and rowdied about the church with your hat on.

Rowdy-dowdy,^, slang. [Cf. Row-de-dow.]
Characterized by noisy roughness.
1882 in Ogu.vii . 1898 J. K. J lrqmk Sec. Thoughts 293 In

Rook land the rowdy-dowdy, randy-dandy, rollicky-ranky

boys get up very early. 1901 Daily News k> Jan. 9/3 T hey
commenced a music hall song—‘A Little Bit Off the Top*,
and other rowdy dowdy songs.

Rowdyisu (tMu‘di,iJ ,
[f. Rowdy + -jsh.]

Somewhat rowdy.
1850 Hawthorne Amcr. Nate-Bks. (1883) 389 A brandy-

burnt and rowdy ish sort of personage. 1874 \V. R. Cm c;

1 Kochs Ahead ?or T he administration has fallen into the

hands of men too rowdyisli, too infamous, or too incapable
to be ctidui ed.

Rowdyism (mu di^z/m). [f. Rowdy sbJ p
-ism.] Conduct characteristic of rowdies.
1857 B. Tayi.oh N. Trav. xx. 205 The purposed rowdyism

of the man’s style show-; a little too plainly. 1874 Burn a no
My Time xxxi. 310 Door-knocker wrenching, street-light-

ing, and suchlike rowdyism. 1893 Lki.and Mem. 1. 302 The
degrading influences of this rowdyism.

Rowdyon U'rotnf. J'arv. 437) : see Rodion.
Rowe, variant of Ro (obs.) ;

dial, and 8c. var.

Roll v . ;
obs. f. Row sb.

t
a.

}
and v . ; obs. f. Ruff

(
the fish)

;
var. \Yito {obs.).

Rowed (ruud), a. [f. Row sbJ1

]

1 . Having stripes of a specified colour.

15. . in Percy's Folio MS., Ball, .y Rom. I. 39 1 The red
blood in her face did rise

; it was red rowed for to see. 1552
lucent. Ch. Goods (Surtecb) 41 One suyt of vestinentes of

whyt row yd xai stict.

Hi. Having (a specified number of) rows.
1762 Mills Syst. Pratt. Hush. I. 419 Moth the four rowed

and the six rowed barley are generally sown in the autumn.

1844 JL StEftlENS Bit. Farm II. 360 1‘he natural classifica-

tion of barley by the ear is obviously, .a-ruwed, 6-rowed,

and 2-1 owed. 1866 Chambers's Fncyol. VIII. 393/2 Rye-
grass. a two-rowed, flatly-compressed spike.

Rowed, ppt. tc rare— 1
, [f. Row z\r’] Of

herrings : Stirred lip and down (in salt).

164* s. Smith Herring Buss Trade to One boy takes the

rowed Herring, and carries them in Baskets to the Packers.

Rowed, variant of Rowet dial.

Rowel (rctircl), sb. EVws : 5 roile; 5 rewel-,

6 ruol
; 5 rowello, 5-8 rowell, 6 rowyll, 6-7

rowal, 5- rowel
;
6 rowle, 7 roule. [ad. OF.

roe/, rouel masc., or roebe, rottele
,
rude (etc.)

fem., dim. of roe, roue (sec Row sb.°) L, rota

wheel. Cf. med.L. rotdla
.

]

I. 1 . A small stellar wheel or disk with sharp
radial points and capable of rotation, forming the

extremity of a spur.
j

c »4oo Destr. Trty 72^8 He Richet his Rcynes and his
,

rode stroke, c 1430 Pilgr, Lyf Manhode 11. xeviii. (1869)
j j 1 A peyre spores she hadde on, with longe rewelles wel
arayed. 1483 Cath. A ngl. 312/3 R Rowelle of a spore,
perpeira

, stimulus. J5i» Act 4 Hen. VIII
,
c. 10 § 14 Lykc

dyverse Rowles of Spurrcs bctwyxtc the barres o» the Crosse.
156* luuNKit Herbal n. (4568) 43 Lupine hath, .a lefc with
v. or fccucn iaggers, which., haue the lykcncs of a ruel of a

spor. 1616 Breton Good 4- Bad xy, When to maintaine

valor his spurres haue no rowels nor his sword a point. 1688

Holme Armoury tit. 304/1 A Scotch Spur., is an old way of

making Spurs, Rowels not then Vicing in fashion. 1784
Cowpek Task vi. 527 With sounding whip, and rowels dyed
in blood. 1808 Scott Marni. vi. xiv. Lord Mannion turn'd,

..And dash'd the rowels in his steed. 1833 J. Holland
Manuf. Metal II. 310 The rowel occurs for the first time

in a sketch belonging to the. latter end of the thirteenth

century. 1877 Black Green Past, xiii, The rowels of his

spurs were an inch and a half in diameter.

fig. 160a Marston Ant. g Mel. v. Wks. 1856 I. 62 Your
wits spurs have but walking rowels; dull, blunt, they will

not drawc blood.

b. Her. (See quot. 1562.)
1563 Lech Armory 185 He beareth Argent a Mollet of

v. pointes, Azure. If tbe pointes be men they be called

K owe. lies. 1603 Stow Sum. (1908) 1
.
52 A Crosse double to

the ring, betwenc fower rovvals of sixe poyntes. [t6xo

( j UH.LiM Her. 111. v.]

O. The rowel-head (see next).

1844 Disraeli Coningsby iv. xiv, The yeoman struck his

spurs to the rowels. 1863 Thorndury True as Steel 1. 155

Up to the rowel went every spur.

d. attrib. and Comb., as rowel-deep adv., -head
,

-maker, -spur.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 1. i. 46 He. .strooke his aide hcelcs

Against the panting sides of his poorc lade Vp to the

Rowell head. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 377 The Rowell maker
. . makes the 5, 6, 7, 8, or 10 pointed rowel Is, of iron or steel.

1820 Scott Abbot xviii, I will remain here, with bridle in

! hand, ready to strike the spurs up to the rowcl-hcad.s. 1870
: Low ei 1. Study IVindent's 2 All the couriers in Europe spur-

ring rowel-deep make no stir. 1880 in Mrs. O’Donoghue
Ladies on Horseback (1SB1) 232 A correspondent, .advises
ladies to use a rowel spur, with five prongs,

f 2. a. The rim of a wheel. Obs.

ta »4oo Morte Arth. 3262 Abowte cho whirllide a whele
.. ; The rowelle whas rede goldc with ryallc stonys .The
spekes was splentide alle with spcltis of sillier.

+ b. A small wheel or pinion. Obs.

*599 T. Mfoi't'i T] A ilkwormes 35 Ingenious Germane, how
didst thou convey Thy Springs, thy Sc rues, thy lowells, and
thy flie V

t 3 . Keel. ? A wheel-shaped chandelier. Obs.
Occurs as rude in Latin context in 1249-5,' (Camden

Misc. IX. in)
; also in Latin form rotdla (ibid. 23).

1451 in Gardner Hist. Dunwich (1754) 149 For Wax a^ens
Estern, and filling the Rowel. 1505 Will of Joan Longe
(Somerset Ho.), I bequeth to the makyngof a Rowell in the

I
same church. 1565 in l\-acock Fug. Ch. Furniture (1 866)

159 Item one 1'ax, caudcllstickes, Rowdies, Mass bookes.
att rib. 1542 Masham Parish Aec. (MS.), Rcsauyd and

gathryde in the Church for the lowed Cundell afore the
rouil, xx'1

.

II. f 4. a. The end of a pig’s snout, b. The
knee-pan. c. A vertebra. Obs.

c 1410 Master ofGame (MS. Digby 182) v, And whan alle

bat faileth hem, pci wrote in )>e grounde with l>e rowell of
liir suowte, he whiche is reglit herde. *543 Tkaiieron Vigo's
Chirurg. 183 b, Of the dislocacion of the panne or rowell of
the knee. 1586 Bright Melaneh. xxvi. J39 The rowels of
the neckbone with their snagges hinder that inclination.

f5. a. A small knob on a scourge. Obs.— 1

1540-1 Klyoi Image Goo. xxxix. 98 Whipped throughout?,
the citie of Rome with whyppes full of ruelles called
Scorpions. fCf. F.lyot (1538), Scorpio, . . u why]»pe hailing"
plummctts of leadc at the endes of the cordesj

t b. A knob on a horse's bit. Obs.
1590 Spenser F.Q. 1. vii. 37 The yron rowels into frothy

fome he bitt. 1598 F’lokio, Mollone,.. rowels in tVie mouth
of a horses bit like melons. 1607 Markham Caval. 11. (1617)
106 By the cruelty of their bytts, as by hie ports with
Trenches, and rough roules or buttons.

0 . Farriery. A circular piece of leather or other
suitable material, with a hole in the centre, in-

serted between the flesh and skin of a horse or
other animal to cause discharge of humours; also,

any kind of insertion used for this purpose.
Mroperly distinct from a seton

,
but the two are sometimes

confused.

1580 Mi.undkvil Horsemanship v. 51 Two round rowels
made of the vpper leather of an old shoo, ..and let such
rowds he three inches broad. Ibid. 51 b, When he
goeth vpright, pull out the rowell. 1607 Markham
Caval. vn. (1617) 42 After the sore hath runnc eight or
tenne dayes, you shall heale it by taking away the rowell.
1610 — Masterp. u. clvii. 464 Tyc the two ends of the
tarnpins or rowels together. 17x4 Phil. Trans. XXIX. 48
Butting.. a Rowel or Seton under the Chin, in the Dcw-
lapb. 1761 Eakl or Blmukqki£ Mil. Equitation (1778) 127
When horses are out of case,, .a rowel, and two ounces of
the following powder, ..are of great service. 180a Wiluch
Domcst. Fneycl. III. s.v., Rowels are eminently useful in
carrying off rheums or defluxions from the eves. 1846 J.
Baxter Libr. Tract. Agric. (cd. 4) II. 141 A seton ora
rowel should be retained for three or four weeks, 1885 G.
Fleming Vet. Burg. 1. T95 The rowel itself is simply a
small piece of thin leather, felt, iodiarubber, gutta-percha,
or even lead.

attrib. 1678 Land. Gas. No. 1295/4 A black Gelding,.,
with a Rowel Mark on the farther Buttock. 1704 Ibid.
No. 406^4 A grey Mare.., Ewe-Neck’d,..and hath six

Rowel-Marks.

f 7 , ? A circular drain-cover. Obs.—1

1601 Nottingham Rec. IV. 262 To carry away our meaner,
to th’cnd rowells be nott stopped when the[y] sweepe downc
ther channels.

f 8. A round or rung of a ladder, Obs.— 1

1652 Stkrry Eng. Deliv. North. Prcsb. 46 A ladder iqyn-

ing heaven and earth, in which ladder every Rowcf is ft

spiritual, a living glory.

9 . ? A radiating group of twigs.

1869 Blackmore Loma D. xvii, To fill the tips of the
spray-wood and the rowels all up the brandies witn a crowd
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of eager blossom. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 11. vii, The
rowels of the thin houghs overhead.

Rowel (itiu'cl), vf [f. KowkljA. i.]

1 . intr. nnd with */. To use the spur-rowels.

1599 Nashk Lenten Stuffy Wks. (Grosart) V. The
dust that they raise in hot spurd rowelling it on to per forme
cotnplementes vnto him. 1890 Killing in Fortn. Rev.
XBVII. 68 1 He’ll answer to the whip, and you can rowel
enough for both.

2 . tram. To spur (a horse) with the rowel.

1833 Fraser's Mat. VII. 270 Carl .. rowelled his horse
sharply. 1863 W. C. Baldwin Afr. Hunting vi. 200, I

nursed my nag to the best of iny judgment, towelling hint
well, but holding him fast by the head. 1893 Scribner's
Mag. XU 1 . 378/r He rowelled the horse with I us burnished
spurs.

b. To prick: with rowels.
1891 Killing Light that Failed (1900) 271 He was rum-

maging among his new campaign-kit, and rowelling his
hands with the spurs.

Rowel (rmucl), f'.
2 Also 6- 7 rowelL ff.

Rowel sb. 6.] tra/is. To insert a rowel in (a
j

horse or other animal). I

1580 Blundevil Horsemanship v. 51 Rowell the two I

slittes or cuttes with two round rowels. Ibid. 51 !>, It shall i

be needcfull to rowell him with a leather lowell vpon the
shoulder point, and to keeps him rowelled the space uf
ftfteetie daies. 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden ccii, The rout
serveth to rowell Cattle and to cure them of the Cough. 1675
Lend. (Ft a. No. 1040/4 Lost.., a small while Imuml Bitch,
..having been roweh-d in the Breast time d.iyes sin* c.

1711 Ibid. No. 4917,4, 2 spots on her farther flip as if

she had been Kowe.ll’d. 1771 Smollett Humph. CL 24 May,
I can dress a horse. anti bleed anil rowel him. 1818 Sco n*
Rob Roy vii, I could attain no information beyond what
regarded worming dogs, rowelling horses, and' following

j

foxes. 1841 I l.M\ ishokni; Shnpsh. Gloss. 552.
j

Rowel-bono : see Kcel-uonk.
I

Rowelled, a. rare-', [f. Row Eft sb. 1.] Of
a spur : Furnished with a rowed.

1834 Planch k llrit. Costume 99 The rowelled spur is !

first seen on the great seal of Henry III, but it is not com-
mon befine the reign of Edward f.

Row elled, ///. a. rare• l

.
[f. Kowki, r.-] •

Having a rowel inserted.
|

1580 Br.u ndkvil Horsemanship v. 56 b, 80 as the rowelled
j

place may be in the verie middest thereof.

Row elling’, vbl. sb. [f. Rowel «».-] The
operation of inserting a rowel in a horse, etc.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 218 Take a sibling or slip of the
1

ro>.)t and draw it through the care of sheep or horse in
j

manner of rowelling. 1688 Hoi.mk Armoury mi. go/? Rowel-
j

ling of Horses is putting of Hair Rings through the Horse I

skin to draw out Corruption. e 1720 Gilson barrier s Guide I

it. lvii. (1738) 216 Rowelling is an artificial vent made* to
{

discharge noxious humours. 1747 Genii. Mag. 4 MM If this 1

method is observed, with rowelling, .. it probably will pre-

vent the mortality. 183* Youatt Horse {99 I he manner 1

of rowelling has been described at page 186.

attrib. 1725 Fa m, Diet. s.v. Rowelling, Take some Horse-
hair,.. put it into the kowdling-Ncedle. 1834 I’ekci vail
Hippopath. I. 136 With a pair of rowelling scissors, we first

slit the skin sufficiently to admit of the linger. 1885 G.
Fleming Vet. Surg. 1. 74 A special form of scissors named
rowelling scissors, or rowelling bistoury.

*Rowen (rmren). Now chiefly dial, and U.S.
Forms: a. 4 rowayn, 5 ryweyn, 6 roweii. (3.

5 rawoyue, rawon, 8-9 rawing (9 rawn). 7. 5
rowayn©, rowoyn, 6- rowen, 9 rouen, rowan

;

7 rowin, 7-9 rowing, [a. ONF. *retrain (cf.
|

mod. Picard ronain
,
Norman revoltin'), — QY. (and

j

mod.F.) regain : for the etymology of the second
j

element see Gain sb . - and v .
2 An Anglo- Latin i

rewayman occurs in the 14th cent.]

1 . The second growth or crop of grass or hay in

a season ; aftermath, eddish. Cf. Kougiiings.
'The precise application of the term (esp. with regard to I

cutting the aftergrowth or leaving it for pasture) varies to
j

some extent in different localities.

u. a 1348 *n tiP' Hatfield's Survey (Surtees) 201 Et dc
igj. reC. dc reway no omnium pratorum in parco post falca-

cionem. 138a ItSid. 170 Pasturn prati, post asportatioiiem

feni dc Rewayn. c 1470 Hors, Shepe
,

4- G. (koxb.) 7 'I he
second croppc they carye home of ryweyn. 1577 [see yj.

fl. c 1440 Frontp. Fan’. 474/2 Raweyne, hey (/*. raweti),

fenum scrotinum. 1710 Hu .man i'usser Rediv. xvi. 25

Thcr is a Water-retting and a Dew retting, which last is

done on a good Rawing, or aftermath of a Meadow Water.
,

1866 Athenxum 23 June 827/2 The ‘rawing’ of our East
;

Anglian farmers. 1895 Ryk E. Angl. doss., Rawn, a I

second growth of meadow grass.
^

1

y. c 1440 Hors, Shepe, Uf G. 140 The secunde crop, thei

caric home Koweyn [r.r. Rowaync], 1514 Barclay Cyf. A 1

Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 9 Gyve to the bestes good rowen
j

in pleynte. 1580 Tcssek Ifusb. (1878) 126 Which eurr ye
j

sowe, that first eat lowe. The other forhare fur rowen (1577 1

rewen] to snare. 1656 Blount G/ossogr., Fd/s/t , . . 1 he rowen
or aftermath. 1669 Worlidge Syst. Agric., Rowen, rough

j

Pasture full of Stubble or Weeds. 1710 Human I'usser

Rediv. (J), Rowen is a field kept up till after Michaelmas,
that the corn left on the ground may sprout into green.

1796 L Adams Diary Wks. 1851 III. 417 A soft fine rain

. . will . . lay the foundation of fine rowen and after feed.

1805 R. W. Dickson Fract. Agric. II. 97 2 Cow-keepers

findgreat advantage in keeping the animals constantly fed

with.. fresh cut grass, and soft green rouen. 1846 Jrnl. R.

Agric. Soc. VII. 1. 61 Sainfoin will yield a good crop of

hay..
; and the rowen is most valuable for lambs. 1880

Howells Undiscov. Country xx. 309 The sunny glisten of

meadows where the Shakers’ hired men were cutting the

rowan.
fig. *873 Galaxy XIX. 5&> The rowen of Democratic

victory has been as plenteous as the harvest.

I b. In pi. form.
I

*638 Quarles Hieroglyph, xiv. iii. Wks. (Grosart) III. 196

|

By 1T10. low-shorn Rowms doth appear The fast-declining year.

1639 Horn Roil Gate Lat. Uni. xxxv. § 4 19 The latcwaul
crop (eddish, rowings) shouts out afresh ot grass springing
up the second time. 1721 Moktimlk Hush. ted. 3) I. 233
For the Wintering of Cattle, about September you must tutu
them out .. into your Ruwcns. 1805 R.W. l)u kson Ft\n l.

|

Agric. II. 1030 In order to their being fattened out on the
I vouens. a 18*5 Fokmy l ><. F. Anglia, Rawings, after

!
grass. 1850 Mrs. Browning Lady Geraldine s Courtship

j

xxxixj And across it from the rowans A brown parti idge
whirring near us, till we felt the air it bore. 1876 Surrey
Gloss, s.v., To put the cattle into the rowens is to turn them
out into the fields lately mown.
Jig. a 1644 Qi : mills Virgin Widow Wks. (Grosart) III.

292/2 When we had taken the first crop of his exuberous
you might have then made bold to eate the Rowens.

f 2 . a. Rowen partridge. Also traps/. of ;i

woman. Obs.

\

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 21 9 As for the partridges,

. .the old rowens full subtilly secme to wait the comming of
the said hunter-, [etc..]. 1603 Fhtlo/us xxxiii, The deliill

cum lick that laird auld rowan
;
Now sic the trottibus and

trowane, Sa busilie as sho is wmvatie.

t b. Rowen butler or cheese. Obs.

1675 II an. Woolley Gentlew. Comp. 215 When your
Rowens come in,., do not lavish away your Milk-butter.,

or ( lie esc.

3. attrib. and Comb., as rowen crop
,
grass, bay

;

also f rowen butter (see quot. 1745); 1’ rowen
(-tailed) partridge, a partridge frequenting a

Held of rowen grass or hay : el. Kuin-tail;ki>).
With quol. 18H2 cf. Rowet, quot. 1S03.

1523 Ace. St. ‘John's Hasp., Cant. (MS.), For the rouen
grass of the appull gatden. 1600 Holland Pliny win.
xxviiLThc rowen grasso aftgrward -.ronimeth up. . thickeaud
high for pasture and foliage. Ibid., 'Vo tin: end iher«: may
he a second math of rowen hay in Autumne. 1603 — Pint-
arch's Mor. 570 The old rowen partiidges teach their )<>ong

ones how to runne awaie from before the fowler. 1626
Breton Fantastii hes Wks. (Giusait) II. 7/1 Bucks now ate

in season, and l'aitiidges are Rowen-taild. 1745 De /'< c’s

Fug. fradcstn. iii. (1841) I. 23 You bargain toi the right
rowing butter, which is the butter that is made when the
cows are turned into the grounds which have been mowed.
1765 Museum Rust. IV. 275, I shut that up for a rowen
(aflermass) crop of lmy. 1801 Huntington Ranh 0/ Faith
cjt This I feared would fall heavy upon me, as my rowen
hay keeps my cows. 1866 Bkogden Frov. Line. t,.v. Rowen,
The rowen hay season affords. . an extiacmployiuent. 1882

J i.mkuies Peris 111 . xvii. 26B Grey rowen grass at the verge
of the ditch showed that, frost had wandered thither.

Rowen (-cheese): see Keen.
Rower 1 (to^oj). Also 5 rowaro, -oro, 6 ,SV.

rollar. ff. Row 7s. 1 Cf. MDu. roycr, rotycr

(Du. roeijer), MLG. roycr, roier, Norvv. roar.]

1 . One who rows
;
an oarsman.

c 1374 Chaucer Foeth, tv. met. iii. (1868) 122 [>e roweis
and pe maryners hadden hy pis . . (lroakcn |>e wick* <le

dry tikes. 1382 Wvcni' F.zek. xxvii. 6 Thei madeii to theo.

till seel is of rowers of yuer of Yndc. c 1440 Frontp, Fa*to

437/2 Roware, yn a water, renter. 1513 Dot (.las Hinds
x, iv. 118 Furth field . . Aulestes. . with gret strenlh of rowan's

in that pres. 1565 Coon i< Thesaurus s.v. Renter, To ease

or heal pe the lowers with .setting'* vp a sayle. 1600 Hol-
land Livy xxxvn. x. 95° Polyxeiudas .. would neither have
rowers nor other niarniers in any number about his lloete.

1689 Burnet J'rav. it. (170-1) m;' Which runs with such a
Force, that we went thirty Miles in three Hours, having blit

one Rower. 1732 Lldiard Sethos I Lvui. 140 Other accom-
modations. . for the slaves, sailors, and rowers. 1775 John-
son West. 1st. Wb. X. 497 Sir Allan victualled it for the

day and provided able roweis. 1832 Downes Lett. f ont.

Countries I. 113 We. .embarked in a covered boat, after a
battle with the rowers, who wanted to force us into a wet one.

1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile xvii. 470 A crew of steady
lowers can do thirty miles a day.

2. pi. wRkmkx. 2.

1884 Codes N. Anter. Finis 115 Rudders, or true tail-

feathers, like the remiges or rowers, are usually stilF, wcll-

pronounced feathers.

f Rower-. Obs. [Origin obscure.] A dead or

fallen tree.

1404 in Wilts. Arch.ro/. Mag. (1879) XVIII. 164 Sept
Kiesncs [ = chencsj anpellez ‘rowers pour foailc. 1413
Patent Roll 1 Hen. I', Arbores mot tuns vocal as Rowers.

1455 Rolls of Farit. V
. 306/1 Nor of the undrewodc and

Rowers in a woodc. .for tficrir*? perpetuell fuelk

t Row er Obs. [f. Row vR f- -Kit L] One
who puts a nan on cloth.

1598 Dcloney yacke Ncwb. ii. 38 These were shearemert
evciie. one, ..And haid by them there did remainc l* nil fume
scure rowers taking paine.

Rower, Sc. variant of Rolm u sb. 1

1 Rower-bacR. Obsr 1 [a. I )u. roerhak : see

Rouk v.\ A trough in which herrings are stirred

among salt.

1641 S. Smith Herring Buss Trade 9 One man takes the
full fiaskets, when they [ic. herrings] are gipt, and carries !

them to the rower backo, wherein is salt. [Hence in later
Diets, and Encycls.]

Rowet (rrjuvt . dial. Also 7 root, ruet, 9
rou(e)fc, rowett, rowed. [App. f. Row aP-

;
cf.

Rotghkt.] Aftermath, winter-grass
;
also, coarse

grass growing on waste land or in ditches, etc.

c 1700 Kennktt in MS. Lansd. 1033 fob 326 Roet or Ruet,
pasture ground fed with cattle as distinguisbt from hay-
ground. a 172a Lisle Hush. (1752) 251, I was afraid they
would have been much pinched, their rowet being gone.
1823 E. Moor Suffolk Words, Rout

,
coarse grass, which

looks brown and sare in the meadows in spring. 1850
Ogilvik, Aftermath.. us also called latter math, rowen, or

1 rowett. 1803 Mrs. Kennard Diogenes Sandals iv, Gale

! walked, .mile, after mile, over ‘rowett* and ‘bin nett*.

;

attrib. 1766 Comp/. Farmer s.v. Dairy, The foddering

1

season in the former holds so much longer, occasioned by
the tuwet-giass tailing of a month sooner. 1893 Wiltshire

! Gloss., Ro tret-grass, the long rough gtass in hedges, etc.,

! which cattle refuse; rowan or com sc aftergrass.

j
Row ety, a. rare. Also rowotty. [f. prec.]

j

1 1. Rowdy grass, rowen or rowet-grass, Cbs.

aijit I, isle flush. (i7 1/-’) 19 They will not . .encourage a
rowety grass to arise.

2. *. Rowtv a. rare.

1878 J Ei FKRiKs Gamekeeper at II

.

31 The body hidden by
the tangled dead ferns and ‘ rowell y

* stutf. 1879 Wild
Lije ii. eh A little of that vowetty grass seen in the damp
furrows of the mcad .ws.

Rowfe, Rowff(e, obs. fonus of Roof sb.

Row-footed : see Row </A

Row-galley. Now Ifist. [f. Row r-.l +
Gali.ev sb,] A galley moved or propelled by oars.

a 1548 Hall Chron.,Jleu. VUI, ?.* Three Galics of force,

with (liueise 1 ’oystes R*nvgalics. 1577-87 Hoi.insim o

C.hron. 1 . 28/1 Cesar, .got together 80 sude of great ships

and row gallics. 1596 Dai.kymi'LK tr. Leslies Hist. Scot.

II. 426 A rowgaylay weil futnist. 1748 Anson's Voy. m. vi.

202 Two Kowgallirs of thirty-six oars a-piecc. 1795 Nelson
7 Feb. in Nicolas Disf

.

(1845) 11 . 5 'The Enemy wmlld have
had (he. Bolts of this Island full of Row-galleys. *836
Mahryat Miilsh. LJtsy tiufn) 215 It is a galley, sir - one of
the row galleys -I can make out her bunk of oars. 1876
Bancroft Hist. U.S. V. x. 4 to Two British ships .. captured
or destroyed the lour Aim iican row-galleys in the river.

Rowghio, row^vo, obs.lT. Uoboh a.\ var. Rough
sbF Obs. Kowght, ubs. var. Rout sb. Rowhi.G,
obs. ff. Rough a., var. Rough sbf Obs. Rowhyn,
var. Rough v.~ Obs.

Rowiuesa (io dines), [f. Rowy «. 4--kkh 8.

Cf. Rojo ^ and Koiov.J I hc slate of beim; rowy or

streaked; slrcakimss.

*875 I.aslktt Timber 178 'That [mahogany] cut in the

province of ’Tabasco lias generally some row mess or figure

to 1 e* omnicud it. 1885 W. B. Cakekn n,l< Soap A Gandies
1/4 Best any portions of lye should be m cidentafly entangled
in the soap, producing want of homogeneity, called ‘rowt-

j

ness *, seen when the soap is cut up.

j

Rowing (remil}), vbl. sb .
1 [f. Row v. { + -ing C]

1. The action (or f occupation) of propelling a

i
boat, etc., l>y means of oats.

.
* 950 Lindisf. ( i<)sf. Mark vi. 48 He .

.
jesa*.li hia wynnenmlc

in rowiueg. Ibid. John xxi. 8 OAri . . (Nc^nas on scip vel on
rolling cuymon. 138a \Vv( lie Math vi. 48 lie sj3 hem
Uauehiigo in lowyuge. c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xxxiii.

j S r Sum , .died for weryness of lowyng and ower trauaillyng.

.43« Cot. IScma (Rolls) II. 197 Suche another rowynge..
Was noL sene of primes many a day. 1555.2/1/ 2 3 Phil.

<V Mary 16 § 1 Watenneii exercising, using and occupying
Rowing upon the River of Thames. 1585 I . Wasiiingion
tr. Nieholay’s Voy. 11. xi. 4G With strength of rowing we
coasted along. 1642 Fuli 1 u Holy <y Prof. St. V. xviii,

Here what tugging, what lowing, what lowing ! 1653 H.
Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. x. 30 They gave over lowing, and
..asked us what we desired of them. 1769 Fai.conku Diet.

Marine (1780), Vogue, the rowing of a galley. 1825 J.

Nicholson Operat. Meehann 5s 1 lie very best and most
effectual posture in a man is that of rowing. 1863 Sat.

Ren. 4 Apr. 438 Such rowing as thaL of Oxfoid is always
worth going to sec. 1887 Sievknson Merry Men i. ij .Sea-

cloth polished on the bench of rowing.
fig. 1638 Kawli-.v tr. Paeon's Life <\ Death (1650) fj, The

cuntiuueu Com sc of Nature, like a mnning River, requires

a continuall lowing and sailing against the stream.

b. Jig. (Soc Row 7.0 8 b. )

1856 in De Vere Americanisms (1871) s.v., We hope the

President gave his Secretaiy a good rowing up; he cer

tainly deserved it for liis imbecility.

2. attrib. ami Comb. a. Denoting ' propelled by
oars as rowing-barge

,
-boat, -ship.

<71548 Mali . Citron., Hen. I’ll/, 23 A small rowe barge,

with three other small rowing shippe*. 1647 Hexham », A
rowing berime, ecu rocy-jeu hi. 18*0 Cuokeh Diary 1 1 Mar.,
Went out in a rowing-boat to tin*, breakwater. 1863 AVr/.

Rev. 4 Apr. 437 A severely-contested match Irctween two
well-manned rowing-boats, tgot l Vest///. Gats, j 1 Feb. 1 0/1
Two 40ft. steam pinnaces and oim 30ft. rowing barge.

b. I )cnoting ‘ connected with, used in, rowing \
as rowing-gear, -scat, -wheel.

c 1440 Frotnp. Parv. 438/1 Rowynge setc yn a schyppe,
Iranstrum. 1613 in Scot. Hist. Rev. (ir/05) July Ane
gailley . . with her sailling and rowing geir. 1648 Hexham
n, Feu Riem-ba/uh, .

.

the .Seats, or Rowing-seats in a
t Jalley or Boa to. >808 Tin* vitmick& Dickinson Patent Spec.
No. j 1 U> In a ship ,wc place a low ing wheel shaped like an
undershot water-wheel furnished w ith floats or pallets. 1884
Knight Dt\ t. Mech. Suppl. 770/2 Rowing Gear, outriggeis
arid various devices to assist the oarsman.

0. Misc., as rondng-club
,

- match
,

-room
,
'shirt,

-supper

.

1801 Strutt Sports Past. 11. ii. 70 Rowing matches were
substituted, .upon the Thames during the summer season.
1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis xxx, Those, fmocious dandies,
in rowing shirts and astonishing pins and waistcoats. 1856
Kane And. E.xpl. II. xxvi. 264 A stretch of the land-water
wide enough to give us rowing-room. 1866 Wooogam;
Rowing 8f Training 86 The private races of t lie numerous
rowing dubs in the kingdom. 1889 Grition Memory's
llarkbach 67 As to these rowing suppers, he would set lliem

down at once.

t Row ing, vbl. sb. ~ Obs.~~ x
[f. Row sb.

1 or

vi1] Recoining rowy or streaky.

1750 W. Ellis Mod. Hnsbundm. III. >. 136 (R. T>. S.),

[Others make a strong brine, J and therein put |H>unds uf

fresh butter, and it will preserve thtm from rowing.



ROWING, ROYAL.

Rowing (rmrig\ vbl. sbA [f. Row vA +
-INO J

.] A rating, scolding, or severe talking to.

1836 Mrs. Sherwood Henry Milner in. v, That quizzing
and rowing which lie had experienced. 1841 Lever C.
O'Malley lxxxiv, He gave him a devil of a rawing a few
days ago. 1896 Guv BoomitY In Strange Company n. vi,

When I saw that my rowings proved useless, 1 ironed him
for a couple of days.

t Rowing, vbl. sb .'1 Obs.- l
[Cf. Row v/]

? Violent blowing.
13.. Propr. Sand. (Vernon MS.) in Iferries Anchiv

I.XXXI. 1 12/93 pe Rouwyng in Conlrariusuessc Ofbeose
wytules more and lesse Bitoknr.}> diuers irauayle Of holi
cburche.

Rowing, vbl. sbA [f. Row V.'l + -jjsG i.] The
process of putting a nap on doth.
c 1475 I'ol. Poems (Rolls) II. .284 As myclie for gardyng,

spynnyng, and wevyiig, Fullyng, rowyng, dyyng, and
Scneryng, 158a Hakluyt Coy. (1599) II. 162 The faults in
Walking, Rowing and Purling, and in Racking the Clothes
ahoue measure vpon t he Teintors. 159a Gkef.nk Upst.
Courtier Wks. (Grosnrt) XI. 278 The Cloth worker what
with rowing and setting in a fine nan, with powdering it

and pressing it, with shering the wool! to the proofe of the
I breed, deale so cunningly (etc.].

(The entry in Phillips (cd. Kersey, 1706) * Rowing of
Clothes, i.s the smoothing of them with a Roller, &c is

prob. on erroneous explanation of this.)

Row ing, vbl. sb.o [f. Row 7\8] Roving (of

wool or cotton)
;
aFo toner, a roving or rowan.

1748 Rich aunsoN Do Foe's Tour Prit. (ed. 4) II. 335 The
Number of Hands which it employs in Spinning, Carding,
Rowing,, i*. almost incredible. 1824 M ao A<.r.,\r< 1 Gallor-id.
Encycl., Sowings, wool made up in long rolls, with cuds,
before it is spun. •

Rowing

,

dial, variant of Rowe.v.

Rowing (rd'i-iij), ///. 0

x

.1 [f. Row v.l] Using,
or accustomed to use, oars.

1716 Hay Trivia t. 164 The rowing crew, To tempt a fare,
clothe all their tilts in blue. 1850 Tti ack f.kay Eendcnnis
xxx, There were rowing-men, whose discourse was of scull-
ing matches. 1884 Harper's Mag. Fell. 3C/2 The undis-
turbed slumber of rowingoncti.

Rowing ( 1 ciu '113 ),///. af rare. [f. Row ?'. ::

]
Rowdy

;
disposed to make a vow.

181* Examiner 9 Nov. 71 9/a 'l'he defendant .. made a
promise to send some rowing lads on the next Sunday.

Rowism (rail iz’nO. [See next and -ism.] The
principles of the Rowitcs.
1846 M cCi Li oat Acc. Brit. EmAire (18.44) II. 297 Rowism

in Scotland is somewhat akin to what is known as Irvingism
in E ng land.

Rowite (nniMit). [See def.] A member of a
religious sect which accepted the teachings of the
Rev. J. M. Campbell, minister of Row in Dum-
bartonshire, Scotland, from 1825 to 1830.
1834 J. M. Campbell Mem. (1877) I. 113 They would say

Rowitcs like Quakers dispensed with the. ordinance; alto-
gether. 1846 McCulloch Ace. Bnt, Empire (1854) 1 1.297
l'he Rowitcs impute extraordinary influence to the 1 ! idy
Spirit.

Kowith, obs. f. Ruth. Rowk, Rowkar
(obs. Sc.) : see Rook v. Rowke, obs. var.
Ri.'ck sb. and v. Rowl, obs. f. Roll sb .

1 nod v.

+ Rowland-hoe. Obs.- 1 Some kind of game,
i

162a Witiikr Christmas Carol xii, Some Yovths will now
|

n M vrnming goe, Some others play at Kowlaml-hoe.

Rowlar, obs. var. Roller sb 1 Rowle, obs, i

var. Role, Roll, and Rowel. Rowle-powle,
obs. var. Roly-poly sb. Bowler, obs. or dial,

var. Roller sb. 1 Rowlefc, obs. form ofRoulette. ,

Rowley-powley, obs. or dial. var. Roly-poly. !

Rowley rag: see Rag sb* 2

Rowling, obs. f. Rolling. Rowlm(e, obs. IT. I

Room sb 1
I

Rowlock Trelpk), Forms : a. 8 rowluck,
8- rowlock, b: 0 rollock, rullock. [lTob. an
alteration (after Row v. 1

) of tin* earlier Oarlock.
flic etymological pron. (r<V» lpk) L recognized by many

Dictionaries, in some cases without mention oft he usual form]
A contrivance or device, usually consisting of a

notch, two thole-pins, or a rounded fork, on the gun-
wale of a boat, forming a fulcrum for the oar in
rowing.

"• 1750 DlaNcki.fy Ar
a?r. Expos. 138 Rowfuckx, are spares

left on l lie bunwalr, where two Thouls are let in at such n
Dutancc from each other, as to admit the Oar, at the End of
the Loom to lie on, for rowing the Boat. 1769 Falconer
put. Marine (17801 s.v. Oar, In large, vessels, this station
is usually called the row-port; but in lighters and boats it
is always termed the rowlock. 1837 I‘. Colqcmoun Oars-man v (t uutc 29 1 he rowlock is composed of 3 parts; the
thonei, agamst which you row; the stopper which is oppo-
site to it

,
arid (be /lung on which the oar rests. 1878Jkkferifs Gamekeeper at 11 . 107 The regular sound of oars

against the tholepins or rowlor ks of a hint
* i8.i Siikm.ky /.,/. IW \VU , 683 'l). rS, The rul-

l'?k’.0.
r f"r lll« to bo nearer to Ore mart

•Bi, M. Scon Cruise
:s„ W,. .lis.im-ily bear,

..the rumble of the rollocks. 1864 Rawlinson Am Mon
Assyria vn. 177 Assyrian vessels had no niU.»» ks.

b. attrib., as rcnvtock-filling.
-leather

, -pin, -plate .

1840 Penny Cyel, XVIII. 395 In those rihandsarc fixed jowl
lock pi ns. 1853 Hickik Aristoph. (Bohn) L 6 A rowlock-
leather you have . . about your eye. 1857 P. Colqviioun
Oarsman's Guide 12 Box-wood and brass have been tried
for the rowlock filling, c 1880 H. Stuart Seamans Catech.
7 Ship the rowlock plates.

t Rowly, odv. Obs.— 1
[f. Row a .

2 + -ly 2
.]

« Rawly adv. 2 or 3.

156* Turner Herbal 11. (1568) 70 He setteth out an other
herbe, hut by hys leuc a lytle to rowly described, for

Hormino.

Rowly-powly, dial. f. Roly-poly sb.

Rowm, obs. f. Room sb. 1
,
a ., and adv.

Row-man, erron. var, of Roundsman i.

1833 Farm Rep. 1 52 in Hush. 1 1

1

. (L. U. K.), In the winter
season some labourers are unable to meet with employment,
and are sent about as ' row-men
Eowme, obs. f. Roam v.

y
Room sb.'1 , a.

y
and

adv. Rowmer, obs. f. Roamer. Rowmont,
var. Rolmknt Obs. Rown, obs. f. Round.
Rown (raun). Now dial. Forms: a. 5 rowno,

0 pi. rouni«, 8 roon, q rowan
;
8- rown. 0.

5, 9 rownd (9 round), [a. ON. hrogn (Teel.

hrogn, Far., Norw., and Da. rnpn ; MSw. rugkn ,

rompv, Sw. rom), *=OHG. rogan (G. rogen): cf.

Roe 2, Roan sb.*, .and Rawn.j
1. The roc of a fish.

a. c 1440 Prontp. Pant. 438/2 Rowne, of a fysche, liqua•

men. 1483 Cath. Angl. 311/1 A Rowne of Fysche, lactis.

1536 IU.i.i.knuen Cron. Scot, (1821) I. xliii, The hie fischc
pf-pawnis his ineltis, and the scho fische hir rounis, an<I in-

continent coveris thaim otiir with sand. 1596 J^alrymi-le
tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 1 . 50 The hie Salmon tc haueng
castne the mcltis, and the sche salmonte the Kounis. 1796
LAunKROAi.E Poems 64 As lung’s ye pay our annual fees in
milts an* towns. 1824 Maciagc.aki Gallavid. Encycl. s.v.

Milts, Herrings .. with milts, arc said to be the male
herring, the other with rowns, the female, 1894 Heslgp
Horthnmbld. Gloss., Eav<an, Rown, the roc of a fish.

IK <1475 Piet. Coe. in Wr.-Wuloker 765 Hoc. laquamon,
rownd. 1868- in dial, glossaries (Cleveland, Whitby, E.
Anglia).

2. l'he turbot; *=Rodden-fluke. ? Obs.

*793 Statist, Ace. Scot. IX. 337 Formerly there was a very
plentiful fishing upon the coast here, consisting of cod, ling,

haddock, rowan or turbot, skait, »Nc.. . But. . none are now
caught but a few cod, rowan, and skait.

llcncc Bow ning-time, the spawning season.

‘893 CrozKNS-I I akov Broad Norf. 77. |

j

Rownce, var. Rounce. Kownd(o, obs. ff.

!
Round. Rowne, var. or obs. f. Roun, Round;

j

see also Run v.

1 t Eowness 1
. Obs. [f. RowaT] Rotighness;

j

also, hoarseness (of the voice).
1398 They

_

iSA Barth. De J'. R. v. xxxv. (Tlodl. MS ),

[

Diners passionns ibrad by diuers fleting of humours to

!

principal of )>e lungesas. . cow^e, hoosenes,rownesof ]>f voice,

j

<1450 ISI.F. Med. BK\ (Heinrich) vxi For scalniesse iv row*
! nes^e of body K of skyu.

j

I Row ness j
. Obs. [f. Row a.2] Rawness.

I
1483 ( nth. Angt. 312/2 A Rownes, cmditas. !

j
t Rownf’ol d. Obs. (Meaning obscure.)

j

1481-90 Howard Ilousrh. Bhs. (Roxb.) 463 My Lord..
I paide hyin for iij. rownfollis ij.s. iiij.d. the rownfolde.

I t Rown-wheel. Obs. rare-*. (See quot.)
1688 Holme Armoury m, 340/2 'l'he Rowne Wheel, .of a

Wind-Mill, .turns the upper Mill-stone.

j

Rowp, obs. form of Rot r.

j

Rowpee, obs. form of Rupee,
i Row-port. Adit/, [f. Knw v 1 c Pout sbP> 2.

Cf. rowlock and oar-port.] (See quots.)
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) s.v. Row-lock, In the

sides of the smallest vessels of war, a number of little square
holes, called row-ports, are cut for this purpose, parallel to
the surface of the water. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet., Row-
Port

,
ports cut through the sides of any small vessel that may

have occasion to use sweeps during calm weather, e 1850
Ruduu. jVa?‘ig. (Wealo) 144 Row-ports

,

square scuttles cut
through the sides of frigates, sloops, and small vessels, one
between each port iri midships.

Rowsant, obs. form of Rounant.
Rows©, obs. form of Roo.se, Rouse.
Rowser, variant of Rousek.
f Rowsey, a. Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

? Disorderly, uncouth, frowsy.
*5^7 Harman Caveat (1F.L9) 19 The. nbhominable. .and.,

detestable behauior of all these rowsey, ragged rabblement
of rakchclles. i66t K. W. Con/. Charac. 11860) 74 That
l ryday face of his, whose rowsey whiskers and brischy
turnpikes make him resemble, .some borisli l urk.

tRowsgray. Obs. (Uncertain.)
Perhaps two words, the second being Grey sb, 6 .

1619 Middleton /.croc A- Antiq. Wks. (Bullen) VII. 331
Tlie names of those beasts bearing fur, and now in use with
the. .Skinners. The ounce, rowsgray, ginnet.

Row-slave, rare

~

x
. ff. Row vJ] A slave

engaged in rowing.
a 1618 Sylvester Mem. Mortality xvi. Wks. (Grosart) II.

;

217 l’he World’s a Sea, the Halley is the life, . . And man the
Kow-Slave, to the Port of Death.
Rowst(e, obs. ff. Roost, Roust, Rust.
t Rowsting. Obs - 1 (Obscure.)
1581 Act 23 Eliz. c. 10 § 1 INo person shall take] Fesauntes

or Partridges with. .Snares, Ginnes, Enginnes, Rowsting,
Lowfling or other deuices whatsoeuer.
Rowsty, obs. form of Runty a.

jRowt(o, obs. ff. Root, Rout, Route.
t Rowte-weir. Obs~ l (Obscure.)
1584 in Binnell Descr. Thames (1758) 63 Wears, Engines, 1

Rowte Wears, Pight Wears, Foot Wears. c

Rowtk. Sc. Obs. Also routh. [f. Row
v.I-f-th. Cf. OK. r6wet

y riwetA t

X. Rowing.
j

Wvntoitv Cron. vi. 2114 (Wemyss), Toward \re

north traid haldand, Oliver with saill or routh passand.

1467 Reg. Dunfermline (Bann. Cl.) 359 pt man .
.
passis yp

ana set owre pare nettis with routh with a tow of xxiuj

fadomc. 1513 Douglas Aineis v. iii. 24 The swiftc Pristis

with spedy routh. . Furth steris the stern Mynestheus.

2. A stroke of the oar(s).

>5t3 Douglas /Ends m. v. 15 Swepand the fluide with

lang rowthis bclife. Ibid. v. iv. 76 Thai pinglit ayris wp to

bend, and haill With sa strang rowthis. .,1’he mychty kervcll

schudderit at euery straik.

Rowth, obs. f. Root sb\, Rough a.
;

var.

Routh
;
obs. var. W iioth. Rowthe, obs. f. Ruth.

RrOWty (rau-ti); a. Now north, dial. Forms

:

6 rowtie, rowty, 9 routy. [App. related to

Rowet, but found earlier : cf. Rowetty a .] Of
grass, etc. : Coarse, rough, rank.
1587 Harrison Descr. Brit , I. xviii, The haie of our low

medowes is not onelie full of sandie cinder, ..but also mote
rowtie, foggie, and full of flags. Ibid, ml i, The hindernnee
by rot is rather to be ascribed to.. their licking in of mil-

dewes, gossamire, rowtie fogs, and ranke grasse. 2691 Ray
A’.C. ICords, Rmvty, over-rank and strong: spoken of

Corn or Grass, 1788 W. II. Marshall Prov. Yorksh., Rcrtvty,

rank, overgrown, as heaus or other corn. 1855 Robinson
Whitby Gloss, s.v., Thick rowty grass.

Rowwe, obs. form of Row.
Rowwhyn, variant of Rough v

O

bs.

Xlowy (nJM-i), a. [f. Row sbJ +-y\ Cf. Roky.]

1. Of cloth: (see later quot s.).

1552 Act 5 A 6 Edw. I V, c. 6 § 40 If any Searcher, .find

any of the Clothes.. cockcly, pursy, bandy, squally or rowy.
a 1825 For by Coc. E. Anglia, Rowy, of unevt-n texture,
having some threads stouter than others. 1854 Miss Baker
Northampt. Gloss., Rowy, of uneven texture; like linen

cloth which has some threads coarser and thicker than
others. 1883 in Cent. Diet, s.v., For which reason it is styled

ro'wey
,
as the thin places extend across the piece lof cloth J

similar to the lines on writing-paper.

I

2. Striped, streaky, streaked (esP

.

of bacon).
1750 Ellis Mod. Husbandm, IV. ui. 78 (E. D. S.), If

butter is made of clover.. it is apt to be rowy. 1895'!'.

Pinnock Black Co. Ann. (E. D. D.), Hauf a pound o' bacon
in rashers, an', .it must lie rowy.
Rowze, obs. form of Rouse.

f Rox, Obs.— 1 Also 4 rosk. (Origin and
precise sense not clear ; cf. Roxle v.)

T377 Hanoi.. P.PL H. v. 398 lie bygan benedict te with a
hotke,. .And roxed [v.r. roskid, raxed] and vored and rntte.

atte lastc.

Rox, v* dial. [Of obscure origin.] a. inlr.

To decay, soften, slacken, b. trans. To make
soft or slack. Hence Roxed ///. a., decayed, etc.

1847- in dial, glossaries (Northamp., Leic., (ilouc.).

Roxburglie (rp’ksbt'ra). [Named after the
3rd Duke 01 Roxburghc ( 1

740-1 K04).] A style
of bookbinding consisting of plain leather backs
with gill lettering, cloth or paper sides, and leaves
with untrimmed edges and bottoms.
1877 Quarttch's Gen Catat. 569 Burton’s (J, H.) Book-

Hunter. . . 12mu. hf. Roxburgh?, uncut. 1890 Academy
24 May p. ii, In limp covers, 10s. 6d. net; in roxburghc,
13s. Od. net.

t Roxle, v. Obs.— 1 (See Rox •
13.. Old Age in Reiitj. Antiq. II. 211, I rivele, I roxle,

I rake, I rouwe.

Roxy (ip'ksi), a. dial. [f. Rox v, 2
J
(Sec quots.)

1833 Loudon Encycl. A rehit. 620 'The. fruit being what is

called mosy, roxy, or sleepy, nearly synonymous terms, and
all signifying fruit beginning to decay. 1854 Miss Baker
Aorihampt. Gloss., Roxy, decaying, as fruit or rotten
cheese. 1881-96 in Lcic. and Warw. glossaries.

t Roy, sb.
1 Obs. Also 5-6 roye. [a. OF.

roy, F. roi, - ONF. m (see Ray sbfi) : -L. rpr-etn,
! rex king.]

1. A prince
; a sovereign, a. royal person.

Common in Sc. poetry of the 16th century.
? a 1400 Morte Art/t. 3372 The roy ryalle renownde, with

his Rownde Jable. c 1440 York Myst. xxvi. 1 Vndir be
ryallest roye of rente and renowne. <: 1470 Got. .y Gmv. 301
l'he roy rial raid withoutin resting. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
l-vxvii. 34 Syne the Bruce,.. Thow gart as roy cum rydand
vnder croun. c 1557 Anr. Parker Ps. cxlix. 421 Let Syons
youth and childcr ioy In their most princely roy. 2584
Hudson Jttdith vi. 65 Abash not reader, though this reck-
less Roy.. Was thus beguilde. 16x1 H. Broughton Require
°fAgreement 52 The Apostles, .wrote in most roiall Greeke,
to tell that the Roy of all wisedome ruled their penne.
2. cllipt. COLoim-DE-ROY.
*549 Act 3*4 Edw. Cf, c. 2 § 1 Clothe called Russettcs,

Musters, Marbles, Orayes, Roycs and suchelykc colors.

t Roy, sb.~ Obs.— 1 (Meaning doubtful.)
Perh. a misuse of prec. (cf. Ray jA* b); but the passage

appears to be an echo of York Myst. xv. 69-71, in which
royse belongs to Roy v,

12. . Ahroiosb. Fragm. in Non-Cycle Myst. Plays (1909) 1
Tefye, bothe, by ]>is li^t, And raucs as rccheles royes 1

Roy, v. north . and t*SV. [Of obscure origin.]
•j* 1. intr. To talk nonsense. Obs.
a >440 York Myst. xv. 60, I trowe b«u royse, For what it

was fayne witte walde I, That tille vs made bis noble noyse.
1508 Dunbar Flyting 54 Renunce, rebaW, thy ryming, thow
hot royis.

2. (See qnots.)
1828 Carr Craven Gloss., Roy, to bluster, to domineer.

1847IIAI.LIW., Roy

.

.to swagger; to boast ; to indulge in
convivial mirth. North. 1876- in northern glossaries,

Royal (roi al), a. and sb. Forms; 4-7 roial

(5 5-7 *oiall (5 -alle)
; 5-6 royalle, 5-7

royall, -ale, 5- royal, [a. OF. roial (mod.F.



BOYAL. 849 BOYAL.
royal) :-L. reg&l-etn Kbgal a . In ME. the variants
Real (a. 1

) and Rial were also in common use.
The French origin of many ME. and early modern uses

is shown by tbo adj. being placed after the noun.]

A. adj.

In a number of Shaksperian passages (see Schmidt) the
adj. has a purely contextual meaning, the precise force of
which is not always dear.

I. 1. Of blood, etc. : Originating from, con-
nected with, a king or line of kings.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 1. 435 In hvm ne deynede sparen

blood royal The fyr of lone, c 1386 — Knt.s T. roiS As
they that weren of the blood roial Of Thebes. 1413 [spo
Blood sb. jo]. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlviii. 167 Haill,
blosomc breking out of the blud royall. 1590 Siensur
F. Q. 1. i. 5 She .. by descent from Royall lynage came
Of ancient Ringes anil Queenes. 1665 Manley Cretins '

Low C. IVars 321 One was sent to govern them that
was of Royal Blood, and by Kinred nllycd to the King.
1667 Milton P. L . xn. 325 Of the Royal Stock Of David
.. shall rise A Son. 1737 Genii. Mag, VII. 409/3 En-
deavouring to alienate the Affections of the People from
the Royal Family. 1740 Gkay Installat. Ode 37 High
potentates, and dames of royal birth. 1841 Elpiiinstonk
Hist. Ind. II. 271 His house, alone, of the Rajput royal
families, has rejected all matrimonial connections with the
kings of Delhi. 1871 Burke s Peerage 836 This ducal house
[of Norfolk] stands, next to the blood-royal, at the head of
the peerage of England.
Comb. 1607 Tourneur Re?>. Trag. 1. i, Royal-blood

monster

!

b. Of persons: Having the rank of king or
queen ; belonging to the royal family.
Royal Highness : see Highness sb. 2 b. Royal Majesty :

see Majesty 2, Princess Roval ; see Princess sb. 3.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 767 which
Lordcs were, .appointed as the kinges nerc friends to the
tuition of his royall person. 1535 Lyndesay Satyre 177,
I am ane sportour and playfeir To that Royall }oung King.
1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, v. ii. 4 Then march to Paris, Royall
Charles of France. 1606 — Ant. <f* Cl. v. ii. 321 It is well
done, and fitting for a Princesse Descended of so many
Royall Kings. 1655 Nicholas Papers (Camden) 11. 182
The first word that her highnessc Royale cuer heard of it.

1765 Blacks tone Conun. 1. 225 The prince of Wales, ..and
also his royal consort, and the princess royal. 1788 Gibbon
Peel. <y F. xlix. V. 146 The royal youth was commanded to
take the crown from the altar. 1809 Wohdsw. Sonnet, Call
not the royal Swede unfortunate, Who never did to Fortune
bend the knee, 1838 Lytton Leila 11. i, The small grey
eyes of the friar wandered over each of his royal com-
panions with a. .penetrating glance.
trans/

1

1516 Tindale r Peter ii, 9 But yc are a chosen
gencracion, a royall presthod, an holy nacion, and a pec-
uliar peple. *837 Newman Par. Sena. III. xvii. 272 The
royal dynasty ofthe Apostles is far older than all the kingly
families which are now on the earth,

o. Of parts of the body.
1598 Shaks. L.L. L. iv. ii. 146 (Q.

1
), Deliuer this Paper

Into the royall hand of the King. 1611 Bibi.k Transl. Prcf.
P3 His Royall heart was not daunted. 16*5 in Rushw,

' Hist. Coll. (1659) f 206 God in his mercy soon repair this

breach by your Royal head. 1865 Ruskin Sesame ii. §87
The power of the royal hand that heals in touching.

trattsf. 1698 Fryer A cc. E. India .5- P. 176 [A tiger] Dis-

robed of its Royal Hide.

2. Of rank, etc. : Of or pertaining to a sovereign,

or the dignity or office of a sovereign.
In quots. under (a) the adi. follows the sb.

(a) 1 1274 Chaucer Troylus 1. 435 Myn estat royal here I

resigue In-to hire bond, c 1430 Lydg. MinorPoems (Percy
Soc.) 25 Where is Pirrus, that was lord and sire Of Ynd, in

his estate royall? 1514 Barclay Cytizen 4- Uplondyshm.
(Percy Soc.) 17 From cotes, & houses pastoral!, They have
ascended to dygnyte royall. 1579 Lyly Euphnes (Arh.) 193
The F.mpresse keepeth hir estate royall. 1600 E. Blount
tr. Conestaggio 350 In a manner exempte from the jurisdic-

tion royalL 1683 Ciias. II in Var. Collect., Hist. MSS.
Comm. IV. 194 lTy the authority of our Power Royall to be
executed iu such order.. as We think most convenient.

{,

b

) c 1460 Fortescue Abs. Lim. Mon. vii. (1885) 125

Other suche nobdl and greto costes, as bisitith is roiall

mageste. 1475 Bk. Noblesse (Roxb.) 7 Conquest or victorie

by violence or by roialle power. >5*3 [Coverdale] Old God
(1534) G ij, Sechingc and goynge about to get royall &
proude tytles. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, n. i. 120 Bv my Scates

right Royall Maiestie. 1667 Milton P. L. ir. 1 On a Throne
of Royal State, which far Outshon the wealth of Ormus and
of Ind. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr, Life (1747) III. ?oa By all

which it is abundantly evident that Christ hath a royal

Power delegated to him from the Father. *784 Cowi-er

Task v. 551 His [Gods] other gifts AU bear the royal stamp

that speaks them his. 1815 Elpminstone Ace. Caubul

(1843) II. 257 These divisions .. have fallen off from the

royal authority, in a greater proportion than those under

the Haukims.
b. So of insignia or emblems of royalty.

up* tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 200 Of this Came
tythynges to the kynge of the Cite, and he anoono arose

fro his roial Siege, c 1450 Merlin iii. 42 When thei of the

portes saugh the baners roiall of kynge Constance, thei

nadden grete merveilc. 111533 Ln. Berners Hnon xlii. 141

Thou art not worthy to syit in a sete royall. 1593 Shaks.

Rich. It, 11. 1. 40 This royall Throne of Kings, this sceptred 1

Isle,.. this England. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xv. i

§52, 637/1 Before him in gold and glorious colours the

Royall Standard was borne. 1674 Brevint Saul at Fndor (

63 The Gift of Miracles being to Teachers, what both Cre- <

dential Letters and Roial Colors are to public Officers. 1708 *

J. Chamrkrlavnk St. Gt. Brit. (1710) 56 The Royal Arms J

of Scotland. Ibid., Her Majesty’s Royal Motto. *7*5 i

Loud. Gae. No. 5310/1 The Royal Standard was display d. I

183a Macaulay Armada 20 As slow upon the labouring 1

wind the royal blazon swells. 1844 ReguLty Ord. A rmy 36 j

Every ship and vessel of war meeting her shall fire a Royal 1

Salute. 1890 Daily News 3 Dec. 6/6 Ermine is especially a

useful. The two sketches given here show modes of intro- 1

during the royal fur, v

VOL. Vllt

O. Of persons : In the service of the king or
|

London of To-day xxv. (ed. 3) 233 One of the so-called

sovereign. Also transf. of pawns in chess,
1648 Milton Ps. Ixxxv. 13 Before him Righteousness shall

go His Royal Harbinger. 1763 Sir W. Jones Caissa Wks.
1790 VI. 502 The chief art in the Tacticks of Chess consists
in the nice conduct of the royal pawns, 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. vii. II. 224 Two royal messengers were in attend-
ance during the discussion.

3. Belonging lo, occtipied or used by, a king or
kings; forming part of the possessions or property
of a sovereign.

1 of lend, & see, Hys royal kyngdam deuidyng into |?re.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIII, 25 [He] departed from
his manour royall of grencwich the xv. daye of June. 1593
Shaks. Rich. II, 11. iv. 45 We arc inforc’d to fanne our
royall Realm©. a 16x8 Raleigh Apology 27 I f you find it [sc.

the mine] Royall,. .then let the Serjeant Major repell them.
<1x676 Hale Pc Jure Maris 1. vi. in Hargrave's Law
Tracts (1787) I. 36 This great and solemn tryall for the
ri^ht of a royall river. 1746 Francis tr. Horace

,
Fp, 1.

xu. 8 Are you with food, and warmth, and raiment blest?
Not royal treasures are of more possesst. 1784 Cowi’EK
Task v. 157 Nor wanted aught within, That royal residence
might well befit, For grandeur or for use. i8ao Shelley
(did. Tyr. ir. ii. iii. I am a famous hunter, And can leap.

.

Even the palings of the royal park. 1835 'I niRi.WALLLVrvtv
yi. I. 169 Most of the great families seem to have resided
in the same town which contained the royal mansion. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 5P.3 Royal Yacht

,
a vessel built

and equipped expressly for the use of the sovereign.

transf. 1768 Wildman in Fncyel. Brit. (1771)!. 315/1 If

this is done.. the operator should examine the royal cells.

1835 /\enny Cycl. IV. 152/x The royal cells are very different

from those of the male or worker. 1899 D. Shaki’ Insects
66 When the denizens of a hive are about to produce another
queen, one or more royal cells arc formed.

b. Roy>alfish : (see nuots. and Fish si.’1 2).

Cf. Bracton 11. v. 7 (‘ balcna, sturgio, et alii pisccs re-

gales '), Fleta t. xlv, and Britton 1. xviii.

1570 6 LAMnARDK Pcratub. Kent (1826) 257 Any fish (called

a Craspcis, that is,.. a great or roiall fishc, as whales, or
suche other, which by the Lawe of Prerogative perteined to

the King himselfc). 16*3 Whithoukne Newfou >uiland 9
The Sea likewise all along that Coast, doe plentifully

abound in other sorts of fish, as Whales,. . Hogs, Purposes,
Scales, and such like royall fish. <1x676 Hale De Jure
Maris 1. vii. in Hargrave's Law Tracts (1787) I. 43 'l hese
royal fish extended to other than whale and sturgeon, viz. to

porpoise, and gramfise, or great fish. 1756, X776 [sec Fish
sb. 1

2]. x8x8 Cruise Digest 111. 270 Royal fish consist of
whale and sturgeon, to which the King, or those entitled

by grant from him, or by prescription, nave u right, when
either thrown on shore, or caught near the coast. 1843
Penny Cycl. XXVII. 290/2 The Dugong is considered by
the Malays as a royal fish, and the king has a right to all

that are taken. 1883 St. James's G<iz. 9 Nov,, The term
* royal fish ' includes the three varieties of sturgeon, whale,

and porpoise.

4. Pertaining to the king (or queen) as civil or

military head or representative of the state.

Common in special designations, as Royal Ariillety ,

Engineers
,
Marines, Naval Reserve, Navy, etc.

1593 Shaks. 3 lien. VI, mi. iii. 253 And thou Lord Bour-
bon, our High Admiral), Shall waft them ouer with our
Royall Flectc. 1604 E, G[kimstone] P*Acosta's Hist.

Indies iv. vii. 226 Not reckoning the Silver .. that hath been
entred in other roiall custom© houses, c 1648 Milton
net xviii, Cyriack, whose Grandsire on the Royal Bench Of
Brittish Themis, with no mean applause Pronounc't. 1667
-- P.J.. 1. 677 As when bands Of Fionas with.. Pickaxe
arm'd Forerun the Royal Camp, to trench a Field. 1748
Earthquake Pern j. 58 The Government of the Kingdom
depends on that of the Royal Court. 1765 BlacKstom;
Comm. I. 408 The method of ordering seamen in the royal

fleet. 185a Dickens Bleak Ho. xvxiv, I don't care a pinch
of snuff for the whole Royal Artillery establishment. x86a

Ansted Channel hi. iv. xxiii. 525 The Royal Court in each
of the two principal islands consists of ihc Bailiff, who pre-

sides, and thu twelve Jurats.
_
1876 Vovlk & Stevenson

Mi/it. Diet. 471/2 Woolwich.. is also the head-quarters of

the royal regiment of artillery.

5. Royal Burgh
,
a Scottish burgh which derives

its charter directly from the Crown.
1648 Sc. Acts (1872) VI. 11. 83 For erecting of [x.

1 sainync

[burgh] in ane frie burgh royall. 1672 Ibid. (1820) Vi II.

I 77/2 pat they.. be freed in all tyme eomeing from betring

burden with the royall Imrroucs. 1693 Stair Instit. iv.

[

xl vii. $ 19 (ed. 2) 726 Bailies of Regality, Bailies of Burghs-
Koyal, or of Burghs of Regality. 1708 J . C11 amreri-aynk St.

Gt. Brit. 11. n. ii. 505 These Royal Boroughs are not only

several distinct Corporations, but they are also one entire

Body, governed by. .one general Court. 1734 Treat. Orig.

t>f Trogr. Fees 34 That Duty which Burghs-Koyal, by their

Charters of Erection, owe to the King. 1806 i>az. Scot. In-

ti od. p. xxxiii, The royal boroughs of Scotland also form, as it

were, a commercial parliament, which meets once a year at

Edinburgh. 1866 {title), Records of the Convention of the

Royal Burghs of Scotland,

0. Founded or established by, under the patron-

age of, a sovereign or royal person.

Royal Society, a Society incorporated by Charles II in

1662 for the pursuit and advancement of the physical

sciences. Royal Academy (see Academy 6).

X509 Br. Fisher Funeral Serin. C'trss Richmond Wks.
(1876) 308 She that buyldcd a college royall to the honour
of the name of crist Ihcsu. 1671 Glanvili. Further Disc.

M. Stable 1 1 A malevolent, envious humour against the

Royal Society, and its Friends. *769 Ann. Reg., Chron.
iofl/7 The Royal Acadomicks gave an entertainment at their

house in Pall-Mall. 1784 Cowper Tiroc. 503 Shall royal

institutions miss the bays. And small academies win all the

praise? x8o* James Mint. Diet. s.v. Academy. We have
in England two royal military academies, ona at Woolwich,
and one at Portsmouth. 1865 Ruskin Sesame L § 49, l

hope it will not be long before royal or national libraries

will be founded in every considerable city. 1886 Fascok

royal hospitals of London.
7. Proceeding from, performed by, a (or the)

Sovereign.
«6ix Bible i Kings x. 13 Besides that which Solomon

gaue her of his royall hountic. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, 1.

iv. 86 By all your good Icaues Gentlemen
; heere lie make

My royall c.hoyce. *704 J. Harms Lex. Techn. I, Royal
Assent, is that Assent which the King gives to a thing for-
merly none by others, to t lie Election ota Bishop by Dean
and Chapter. 1708 j, Ciiamuicih.avne St. Gt. Brit. (1710)
54 When he shall please in his Royal Progresses to visit

these parts. 1784 Cow im k Tiroc. 416 The royal letters are
a thing of course—A king, that would, might recommend
his horse, 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. 1. 592 A building
which had been honoured by several royal visits. x86x
Chambers's Eneycl, II. 229/1 In 1556 .the Stationers' Com-
pany of Loudon was constituted by royal charter. 1876
Voyle & Stevenson Milit. Diet. 354/1 Royal warrants,
where the army is concerned, relate lo all matters touching
the soldier.

b. Of the king or sovereign.
x8ax-s

S

helley Cans. /, 1. i. 117 You torch-bcarcrs. .attend
the Marshal of the Masque Into the Royal presence. 1845
Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 25 His innocence, however manifest,
could not save, him from the royal vengeance. 1849 Mac-
aulay Hist. Fug. vii. II. via A proof that the dominion of tin-

Jesuits over the loyal mint! was absolute.

IX. 8. Befitting, appropriate to, a sovereign

;

csf. stately, magnificent, splendid.
C1386Chauckr Sqntrc's T. 59 This Cambynsknn. . In roial

vestnnont. sit on Ids deys. a 1400 S<jr. lowe Degre 94 In her
oryall there she was, Closed well with royall glas. c 1430
Syr Gcner. 2534 He wedded hir with grlftc solannitie ; A
royaler lest did nt-ucr man see. 1470-85 Malohy Mortc
Arth. vii. ii. 215 The kynge hddc hit ft he feast) att Carlyon
in the moost royal lest wy.se. 1534 More 1 'rcat . Passion
Wks. 1286/2 Thus say they,. .Got! tooke from the posterity©
of Admit, the roiall dtu hyc, that is to wytte the ioves of
heaiien, 154a Uhall Erasnr. Apop//. 345 Somu folkes..

eslcmc foaslcs wliiche arc drawen of a grrate length, .to heu
royall deintie geare. 1601 Shaks. ’livel. N. 11. iii. 187
Sport royall I warrant you. 1607 — Tinton in. vi. 56
Royall t’hearc, I warrant you. x6$» C'kashaw Carmen F>eo

Nostro Wks. (1904) 247 Ki(;h, Royall food ! Bountyfull
Bread ! 170* N. Kowk Tamerlane iv. 1. 1614 Is this the
Royal Usage, thou didst boast?

o. Finely arrayed; tesplendent; grand or im-
posing.

( mao Anturs of Arth. 332 All royalle rowte to fie

qweno ryds. <1440 York Myst. xvii. 43 A sodaym: sight,

was till vs sente, A royall Sterne |»at rose or day Before vs

on the lirinameut. *500 ao Dunmau Poems Ixxvii. 53'I'hair

lady.. was convoyed with ane royall routt Off gryt bar-
rounes. 16x3 Shaks. lien. VI11, iv. i. 37 A Royall Traine
beleeuc me. 1871 R. Browninc. Pr. Hohtnstiel 1143 Those
happy heights where many a cloud Combined to give you
birth ami bid you be The royalest of rivers* 189* Sj.aphn

Jnps at Home xxv i, Nikko with its, .awestruck pilgrims,

auu its shrines, royal of the royal.

c. Having rank comparable to that of a king.

Also/fj,1
-. (ju rjnot. 1526 tr. (ir. l\a<u\iK6s).

CX386 C1iAUcr.1t Sir Thopas 136 And gestours for to telle

talcs .. Of Romances that been Rohdes [v.r. reales].

1526 Tindale Jas. ii. 8 Yf ye fulfill the royall lawe ac-

cord yngc to the script lire which anyth : Thou shall love

tliyne ueghhour as thy silfc, ye do wcle. 1593 G. Harvey
New Lett. Wks. ((irosart) I. 265 An immortal! Memoriall
ns some noble and royall witt.s ham* bestowed vpon the

eucr-renowncd Le panto. 1596 Simks. Merck. V. in. ii. 242
How doth that royal Merchant good Antonio ? 16x4 Mass-
inger Kmegado 11. iv, Like a Royal Marthaiil to return©

Your great magnilicfiiec. 1725 Family1 Diet. s.v. Sweet-
Basil

}
It worthily deserving to he term'd a Royal Plant,

from its fragrant Smell and great Venues.

d. co/lotj. Noble, splendid, first-rate.

1583 l eg. Bp, St. Androis 703 Ane porter, .to the bischop
his bussing gave. Bctuixt tlm schouhJcrs a royall route.

1853 Kane. Grinnell Taped, xxx. 11856) vfii The wind
blowing a royal breeze, hut gently. 1883 F. M. Crawford Dr.
Claudius xi v. And they cantered away in royal spirits. *890

1 Cent. Mag. Nov, 105 The soldiers. . have given to woman's
loyalty and ministrations a ‘royal three times three '.

9. Of persona : Having the character proper to

a king; noble, majestic; generous, munificent,

14.. Lyug. in Pol., Red. , *V Love P. (190 1) 52, I foundc
a liknc.sse depict vpon a wall, Armyd in vertues, . . The
hc.de of thre, full solemprie and roiall, Jntcdlcclus. tnernorye,

and icsoune. 1C04 Shakk. Rich. Ilf
,

t. ii, 245 That braue
Prince,. .Yong, Valiant, Wise, and (no doubt) right Royal.
i6ox — Jul. m. i. 127 Crr.sar was Mighty, Bold, Royall,

and Loumg. 16x6 Rich Cabinet 54 Hee..t:ati readily re-

count, what a royall house-keeper bis great grandfather
was in cucry particular. *861 May Const, Uni. I. i.

(1863) so Louis the Great himself could not have been more
royal he. .felt himself every inch a king.

b. Said of animals or birds. (Cf. 13.)

c 1430 Lydo. Minor Poems (Percy Soc.) 23 The royall

lyori fete call a parlcincnt. Ibid. 15* The royalle egle with

his fetherys dunne, i*j6j Lkgii Armory (1507) 60 PJinic

writeth that the Cocke is the royallest birde that is, and of

him s* lfe a king. *873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cap 1404
A stag-hunt gives the royal creature law.

O. Of character, feelings, etc.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus. Animus regain

,

a royal baric.

1600 Shaks. A, V. L. iv. iii. 118 'Tib The royall disposition

of that beast To prey on nothing, that doth sceme as dead.

16*5 K. Long tr. Barclay's Argenis v. i. 325 It.was ibe

royallest bounty, to give presently.
_
*7°4 J

H/n*Abra-Mun
Hi. i. ro6o Now you’re indeed a Prince : "J j Royal -Anger,

But Threats do nothing. 178* Cout er Retirement 774

womanish or wailing grief lias part, No, not a moment ,
in

his royal heart. 1843 Longf. Spanish Student i.t. ijcr xlep

was royal,—quecn-like. *865 Cahlvlk Bredk. Gt. V. )(\ • •

7 x Pitt's bearing, in this grand juncture and'cram,

10. In various military and related uscs.^duiot
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ing something on a grand scale, or of great size or

strength :

a. Battle royal (see Battlk sb. 3) ;
also +.joust

,

siege, voyage royal ;
roya/ war.

c 1489 Caxtoh Sonnes of Aynton xvii. 396 To see where he
myghte bestpitche his tentes and his pavylions, for to kepe
sege royall afore the castell of Mountalban. 1494 Lett. !

Rich. Ill <V Hen. VI

I

(Rolls) I. 394 Thejustys roiaulx in

the kyngis palaic# of Waxtmestcr. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,

iv. iv. 538 Away towards Salshury, while we reason here, A
Royall Oatteil might be wonne and lost. x6ox K. Johnson
Kiugd. >y Commonw. 141 They are able to raise or vikUt-

take any voyage royall. 160s Ld. Mountjoy Let. in Mory-
sou Itin . (1617) u. 214 Such necessaries as your Lordships
were perswaaed were onely fit for a more royall warm,
1673-1860 (see Baulk sb. 3).

fb. Army royal or royal army (sec quot.

t 731). Camp royal (see Camp sb*'1 2 c). Also

battalion royal. Obs.

411548 Hall Chron lien. IV, 15 Am armye royall np*

poynctcd with all spede to iimade England. 1500 Sir J.
Smyth Disc. Weapons rob, They do discouer that they
haue very seldome or ncuer .-.eenc nn Annie royall march in

the field. 160* Makston Ant. g Met. nr. Wks. 1856 I. 33
He who hath that hath a battalion Royal, armour of proofe.

1617 Moryson 1 tin, 11. 69 The weakning of the royallest

Army that ever went out of England. 17*8 Chambers
Cyd. s.v., A Governor who has the assurance to hold out a

petty Place against a Royal Army. 1731 Bailey (vol. II),

Royal Army

,

ii an army marching with heavy cannon,
capable of besieging a strong, well-fortified city.

fo. Royal bastion
,
fort (sec Fout-uoYal),

parapet. Also lists royal. Obs.

a 1548 Ha ll Chron., Edw. IV, 8 The* kyng. . caused Jystes

royall for the champions, .to be newly erected. 164a Hex-
ham Art Mil. (ed. a) 11. 54 A small Fort Royall, where
the proportion of the Polygones are of 55, 50, or 45 rodd.

1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 8g It is as Royal a Fort

as any in India. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. Ij Royal
Parapet, or, Parapet of the Rampin', in Fortification, is a
Hank, about three Fathoms broad, and six Foot high, jilaced

j

upon the Brink of the Rampiro. iy*t De Foe Mem. Cava-
lier (1840) 183 Seven royal bastions, with ravelins and

j

outworks.
j

d. *(* Cannon royal (see Cannon sb .
1 2). Royal

mortar (see quot. 1867). !

[a 1575 Dium. Qccurr, (Cann.) 330 Ane rannone r ycl

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. i. 8 Upon this Bastion i

there, is a fair lkvsilick, or Canon-Royal. 1728 Chambers
Cyd. s.v. Can non, Cannon 1 oyal ; . .Weight . .8000///'. Length
..12 Feet. 1867 Smyiii .Sailor's U'ord-bk. 583 Royal
Mortar, a brass one of inches diameter of bore, and
150 lbs. weight, throwing a 24-pounder shell up to Ck-o yards.

11 . Royal paper, tpaper royal, paper ot' a size

measuring 24 by 19 inches as used for writing and

35 by 20 fur printing. (Cf. Rial a. 4.)
(a) 1497 Naval Acc. Hen. VI

l

(1896) 128 A reame of paper
roiall. *5*9 in Trevelyan Papers (Camden) 139 To a Sta-

cyoner, for vj bokes of paper royall. *583 Rates ofCustoms
Dvj, Paper royall the reme. *630 J. Taylor (Water-P.)

Wks. (N.), His shirt may be transform'd to paper-royal!.

1669 Stukmy Mariner s Mag. v. xii. 6j Cartrcdgcs are

usually made of Canvas and Paper- Royal.

(b) 1578 in Fcuillerat Revels Q. h'Jiz. (1 908) 296, iiii quire
of Royall paper. 160X Holland Pliny xm. xii, That hind
which was called Macrocola, or large Roiall Paper. 1659
Gauden Tears Ch. 45 As a church in folio ; as a fair book
of royall paper, x?xo Addison Taller No. 316 y 12, I be-

queath my English Weeds pasted on Koval Paper. 1786

CowrKR Wks. (1837) XV. 187 You will observe that they
have all made the full payment, and all subscribe for royal

paper.
ellipt. 171a Lonti. Gaz, No. 5018/3 For all Paper called ..

Royal fine.., fine Holland Royal.., Blue Royal .., Genoa
Royal. 1855 R. Herring Paper \ P. Making 103 Middle
Hand, 22 by 16 . Royal Hand, 20 by 25.

b. llcnce Royalfolio, quarto
,
octavo, '\ sheet.

1673 Term CataL 7 Feb. (1902) I. 133 A new Map of Eng-
land m A Royal Sheet. 1797 Monthly Mag. HI. 59 It will

be comprized in three or more volumes, royal quarto. 1873
First Sk. F.ng. Lit. (1892) 508 In tOn he published,

in royal folio, his Chronicle. 1877 Qnaritch's Gen. Catal.

907 Cureton (W.) Spicilegium Syriacum. ., roy. 8va cloth.

12. JVaut. a. Royal sail

,

a small sail hoisted

above the topgallant snil.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine App. (1780), Boulingue, the
royal-sail. 1794 Rigging 4 Seamanship 135 Royal Stay-
sails. .are the same as a top-gallant-staysail, only with one or

two cloths less, and are hoisted next above them. 1858
Merc. Mar. Mag. V. 354 Royal and top-gallant sails in.

b. Royal mast', (see quot. 1867). Also royal
pole (quot, 1899).

1704 Rigging 4 Seamanship 16 Royal Masts line similar
to the stump-head of topgallant masts. .. They arc seldom
used. 18*0 VV. Scoreshy Ace. Ant. Reg. II. 197 It is

usual to take down royal masts. 1867 .Smyth Sailors
Word-bk. 471 A’ oral.mast, a yet smaller mast, elevated
through irons at the head of the topgallant-mast

; but more
generally the two are formed of one spar. 1899 F. T.
m.u.LKN Log of Sca-waf 103 Like all American-built slups,
we carried very long ‘ royal poles’, or bare tapering exten-
sions of tbe masts above the highest part of the rigging.
attrib. 1840 R. H. Dana lief. Mast ii, I took niy bucket

of grease and climbed up to die royal-mast-head.

13* ft. In names of birds, as royal cuckoo
,
duck

,

eagle, t milan ,
tern

,
tody.

1575 Turhekv. Fatconrie 41 The F.agle myall, which is

the yellow and tawnie Eagle, ..doth as muehe differ from
the yellow© Eagle, as the black© Mylion doth from the
Mylion Royall. 17*8 Chambers Cyel. s. v. Eagle, Eagle-
Royal. 1787 Latham Gen. Synop. Birds Suppl. II. 349
Royal Duck. 179a Shaw Mus. Leverianum 167 The Royal
Cuckow (Cuculus regius). x8oo — Gen. Zool. VII. 1. 56
Royal Eagle, Falco regalis. suit Pinkerton Mod. Geogr.

(ed. 3) 701 Tbe brilliant plume.- of the royal goose do not

save it from destruction, the flesh being exquisite. x8«a -

Shaw Gen. Zoot. VIII. 1. 124 Royal
'

1'ody, 7 odus regius.

187a Courts N. Anur. Birds 319 Royal Tern. Bill Orange.

Mantle pearly grayish- blue.

b. In specific names of insects, reptiles, etc., as

royal leopard
,
mantle { royal boa

,
python ; rtyai

monkey, tiger (see quot s.).

For cygnet and hurt royal sac the sbs. Royal stag: see

Royal sb. 3 c.

1711 Thil. Trans, XXVJL 344 Two varieties of very

curious English Moths, which. fur tfceir Beauty and Spots

are call'd Royal Leopards. *781 Pennant Hist. Quadr, 200

Royal (Monkey]. A variety of a fgrruginous or reddish bay
color, which the Indians call the king of the monkies. x8oo

Shaw Gen. Zool. I. ji. 344 Tho largest are those of India,

and are termed Royal Tigers. 180a Ibid. III. it. 347 Royal
Boa, Ton Regia. 1815 Burrow Cctsc/w/. \q60strea, Pdtlium,
Royal Mantle. 183a Rennie Consp. lintter/1 . 4 Al. 12a The
Royal Mantle, .appears in July. 1876 Nature 14 Dec. 150/2

A Royal Python (Python regius).. from West Africa.

14. In plant-names, as royal bay, bracken
,
catch-

fly, comjrey
,
fern ,

moonwort, palm
, f salyrion,

\ statutergrass, water-lily. (See also Osmund‘S
Palmetto b, Peacock sb* 5 b.)

1840 Craig, *Royal bay, the plant Laurus Indicus, a native

of Madeira. 1777 Liciitfoot Flora Scotica (1792) 653
Flowering Fern, or Osmund Royal. Anglis. * Royal
Brachens. Scotis. 1882 Garden 28 Oct. 375/2 The * Royal
Catchfly,. .also with scarlet flowers. 17*3 Fam. Diet. s.v.

Plant, In this Month [July] appear .. “Royal Comfrey,
Poppies, i860 Lowe Ferns VI ll. 7 The "Royal Fern,

Osmund Royal, or Flowering Fern, is one of our hand-
somest British species. 1706 Wuhi.uing Brit. PI. (ed. 3)

III. 763 Osmund Royal. Flowering Fern. * Royal Moon-
wort. 1890 Cent. Diet. s.v. Palm ,

* Royal palm, Oreodo.x a
regia of the West Indies and Florida. *894 Max O’Rkll,

J. Bull 4 Co. 30 The well-named royal palm that raises its

tall, straight trunk high into the air. 1578 Lyik Dodoens
226 The ^royall Satyrions are found in certayne medowes
and moyst wooden of England. Ibid. 225 ‘Royall Standor-
gras.se or Palma Christi. 1867 Ii. Macmillan Bible Teach.
vii. (1S70) 148 The gigantic leaf uf tho "royal water-lily of

.South Amciica.

b. Applied to special varieties of fruit or

vegetables.

x6ao Vknnkk Via Recta vii. 128 The great Royall Walnut
doth for wholesomnesbe in all respects far exceed the rest.

1706 Ixjndon ^ Wist: Retir’d Card. 35 The Winter Royal
Pi-ar is of a new Date. Ibid, 38 The Royal Peach is of a
middle Size. 1707 Mortimer Husb. (1721) II. 148 In June
and July come on the Royal Bellgards, or Fair Looks.. :

Others arc called Imperial Letticcs from their size. 1731
Mil . (.km Card. Diet. s.v. Apple Tree, Royal Russctling.

Ibid., Devonshire Royal Wilding, c 1814 Filin. F.nrycL XL
202/2 The Royal George is an excellent peach. Ibid. 209/2
The Royal rus-et, or leat hereoat russet.

15. In various special collocations, as royal
antler (see sb. 3 b) ;

royal arch, one of the de-

grees of freemasonry; royal bark, a variety of

cinchona bark
; f royal bob, gin ;

royal cocoon
(sec quot.); royal ©vii, «*

K

ing's evil; royal
flush, pendulum, poverty, preventive, scamp,
stitch, suture, tine (sec quots.).

For royal rocul see Road sb. 6 c.

1849 b'RAKi s.v., * Royal antler
,
the third branch of the

horn of a hart or buck, which shoots out from the rear.

1778 Dkkmoit AInman Rezon 52 Having .. mentioned
that Part of Masonry commonly called the * Royal Arch,
(which I firmly believe to be the Root, Heart, and Marrow
of Free- Masonry). 18*3 {title), Laws and Regulations, for

the Order of Royal Arch Masons 1869 FindeTs Hist

.

Freemasonry (ed. 2) 183 The Royal Arch Degree, now the
fourth degree in England, is in its essential elements
decidedly French in its origin. 1876 Fncycl. Brit. V. 782/1
The yellow, ‘“i-oyal, or Calisaya bark. ., the produce of Cin-
chona Calisaya. 1720 A. Blunt in Tovey Brit. 4 For.
Spirits (1864)68 Well from thee may it assume The glorious

modern name of "Royal Boh. 1770 in Masson Chattertonu.
iii. (1874) 163 A person . . who had drunk so much royal-bob.

.

that she was now singing herself asleep. 1797 Fncycl. Brit.

(ed. j) XVII. 485/3 The cocoons which are kept for breed-

ing arc called ‘royal cocoons. 1836 R. Furness Astrologer
11. Wks. (1858) 150 With the Confessor, touch'd the “royal
evil, c 1893 1'hompson Poker Club 6 A ‘Royal Flush—Ace,
King, Queen, Jack (or Knave) and Ten Spot of the same
suit. 1851-3 Tomlinson s Cycl. Manuf. 4 Arts s.v. Horo-
logy, The most important invention of this period was the

anchor escapement. .. The seconds pendulum with this

escapement was called tha*royalpendulum* 17*6 Bailey,
* Royal Poverty

, a modern Nick-name for the Liquor call'd

Geneva or Genevrc, because when Beggars arc drunk they
arc as great us Kings. 1858 Maynk Expos. Lex., *Royal
J’rcventive, . . Name of a quack lotion, being a solution of
the acetate of lead. 1796 Grose’s Did. Vulg. T., *Royal
Scamps ,

highwaymen who never rob any but rich persons,

and that without ill-treating them. 1783 P. Poi r Chirurg.
iVks. II. 1S4 The “royal stitch was performed in this

manner; the intestines being emptied, ..an incision was
made (etc.). 1849 Craig s.v., Royal stitch , an old operation
for the cure of inguinal hernia. 1846 Brittan tr. Mai

-

gaigne’s Oper. Surg. 4 16 The ‘royalsuture. For this the sac
was exposed entirely ; it was then raised and sewn up by a
suture. 188a j/rnl. R. Soc. Bengal LI. 11. 44 Further up
t he beam is a third snag . . ; this snag . . I take 10 be analogous
to the “royal tine. 1893 Lydekckek Horns 4 Hoofs 270 The
royal tine is properly tbe same us the trez-tine.

b. Following the sb., as cement, cider
,
purl

royal ; + metre royal~ rhyme royal (
Rhyme sb. 2 c).

1348 W. Forrest in Starkey's England p. Ixxxiii, A not.
able warke. .composed of late in meatre royall by . .sir Wil-
liam forrest prccistc. 1664 Haines {title), Aphorisms upon
The New Way of Improving Cyder, or making Cyder- ftoyal.

1707 Mortimer Husb. (1731) II. 341 By adding Wormwood
to Cyder-Royal, .you may make it as good. .a* the best

Purl-Royal. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic yCj A,

cement . ., composed of 4 parts of bricks powdered . . j of one

part of green vitriol.. 5 and of one part of common salt,

. . It is called the Cement Royal.

c. With names of colours, as royal blue, purple
,

red.

1661 Cowi.ry Cromwell Ess., Plays, etc. (1006) 3^4 And
seventy times in nearest blood he dy’d.his RoyalPuiple
Pride.. x8*o T. H. Reynolds Fancy (1906) 74 I’m an Officer,

. . asailor with old Jervis—A man of loyal blue. 1833 b ibi d
Chromatogr. 111 Royal Iikie is a deeper coloured and very

beautiful smalt, and is also a vitreous pigment, principally

used in painting on glass and enamel. 1890 Pall Mall G.

a Feb. 4/1 Purple, blood-orange, royal red, and sun colour.

16 . Comb., as royal-chartered, -hearted, -souUd

,

-spirited, -towered ;
royal- rich.

1600 Bkrton Strange Fortunes of Two Princes Wks.
(Grosart) II. 27/1 This roiall-spiritcd youth.. fell thus to

talk© to himselfe. i6a8 Milton Vac. Exere

.

100 Whether
thou be the Son Of. .Medway smooth, or Royal Towred

Thame. 1785 Hist. York II. no The Company of Linen-

Weavers, which is a Royal -chartered Company. 1833
Tennyson Palace ofArt 191 In this great house so royal-

rich, and wide. 1836 J. H. Newman m Lyra Apost. (1849)

1 18 Royal-hearted Athanase. With Paul's own mantle blest.

i88t J. Parker Apost. Life II. 69 A great-hearted, royal-

sou led man.

17 . Royal-cousin, -highness

,

used as vbs., to

address (one) by these titles.

1831 Tkelawny Adv. Younger Son cxiii, De Rviyter ban-

tered me about this Princess ofYug,and Royal Highnessed
me unceasingly. 1875TENNYSON Q. Mary III. iv, Tneir two
Graces Do so dear-cousin and royal-cousin him. •<

B, sb.

1 . f a* A king or prince. Obs.

c 1420 Anturs of Arth. 345 Scho rydes vp to heghe
tlcsse, by-fore f>e rqyalle. c 1450 Lovelich Grail lv. 260

Alle the Koyallcs Comen hem vnto, and there to loswe
diden they homage, c 1470 Harding Chron. vn. viii,

Hercules slough kynge Lamadone, And Jed awayc the

royalles of the towne.

b. colloq. A member of the royal iamily
;
a royal

personage.
x 788 M me. D’Ahblay Diary IV. iv. 169 We were too soon

for company, except the Royals. i8oy ¥

T- Chalmers in

H.umu Mem. I. 80, I was conducted . .to a room through
which the royals pass in their way to the drawing-room.

1894 Wcstm. Goz. 30 May 6/t Any allusion to the indis-

position of a * Royal ' appears to be considered at Court
a species of treason.

f 2 . The name of various coins. Obs.

a. An English gold coin : = Rial sby 3 a. Rose

royal, - I<os&-noblk,.
a 15x3 Fa byan Chron. vn. (i8xi) 655 This yere, was a

newc coync ordeyned by tbe Kynge, the whiche was namvd
the royall, & was & yet is in value of .x. shillynges, the halfe

royall .v. s. 1543 Recokde Gr. Aries (1575) 197 A Royall
c.ontaineth ati Angell and a halfe, that is to say: iu. 3d.

1608 Middleton Trick to Catch Old One hi. i, There’s a
brace of royals

;
prithee, Help me to th’ speech of her. 164*

Rogers Naaman 392 As much as Crownes or Royalls out-
bid brasse farthings. 1688 (sec Kosl-noblk iJ.

b. -Rial sb\ 3 b.

a 1513 Fahyan Chron. vn. (1811) 471 To pay for euerych
of y*sayd thre monethes.. .x. M. royalles of Fraunce, which
at that tyme were in vulue after the rate of sterlynge
money, eucry royall .xxi. d. or .xiiii. sous Puiys.

c. —Real riU i, Rial sbd 4.

1577 87 IIolinshhd Chron. III. 121 x/x Good store of
Spanish roials of plate. 1608 Willet TUxapla Exod. 693
Arias Montanus valueth the shekel at foure Spanish Toyals.

1653 Milton Lett. State Wks. 1851 VIII. 306 The Damages
..amounting to 298555 Royals J which is of our Money-
74638/. 1 5 Si 00 d. 17x0 De Fok Crusoe 1. 229, I found iq,

this Seaman’s Chest about fifty Pieces of Eight in Royals,
but no Gold. *755 Magens Insurances II. 43 We insure to

you N upon Gold and Silver, Royals, and Pearls.

d. — I<kal sb. 1 2, Rial sb.l 4 c.

16x5 C». Sandys Trav. 86 The Sultanics. and especially

the Royals of eight, . . is what they most secke for. 16x6 Sir
R. Cotton Sp. A lteration Coyn in Posthuma (1651) 297 The
said Royall of Eight runnes in account of Trade at 5,3. of
his Majestie’s now English money. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 182 A Royall of eight, or foure shillings and foure
pence.

3 . t ft. The second branch or tine of a stag’s

horn, lying above the brow-antler. Obs.
[c 14x0 Master of Game (MS. Digby 182) xxiv, pe reals,

pc whiche be be secunde tyndes, be ncrc he auntcleres. i486
(see Rial sbJ 2).] 1326 Turbkrv. Venerie (X908) 238 The
lowest Antliere is called The Brow Antlicre, . . the next
Royall. 1611 Cotgr., Surendouiller

,

the royall of a Stag,
the Beancler of a Bucke

;
the second branch on either of

their heads. 16*3 Cockkram i. s.v. PeUard, Royall is tho
next [start

1
growing abouc the Broach.

f b. (See quot. 157b.) Obs.

App. a mistake on the part of Turberville.

1576 Tukberv. Venerie (1908) 52 This fyrst is called Ant.
lier. The second Surantlier. All the rest which grow*,
afterwardes, vntill you come to the crownc, palme, or croche,
are called Royals and Surroyals. x6xo Guillim Her, m.
xiv. 170 Skilfull Wood-inen describing the head of a Hart,
doc call the..c. Lowest antlier the Browanteliers, d. Next
abouc therevnto the Bezantcliers, r. Next aboue that the
Royall. 1637 J. Taylom (Water-P.) Navy of Landships,
Wks. 1. 93 As a Hart hath.. (he Antlicrs, the Surantlers,

the Royals, the Surroyals. and the Crochcs.

1883 Science I. x8r/a The fourth and fifth ftinesl corrc-

spend somewhat closely to the * royal ' and 'sur-royaf ’ of the
Wapiti.

c

.

A stag having a head of twelve points or more,
1857 Q. Victoria JmL Highlands 6 Oct, He had very

fine horns, a royal on one side. 1883 Longman's Mag.
Nov. 74 A grand oleven-pointer, if not a 4 Royal

',
standing

out alone.
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f 4. ellipt. A royal boat or vessel. Obs ~ 1

163* J. Hayward tr. Biondis Eromena 40 The Prince
taking her for some Pirats ship.. commanded the Galley,
slaves of his Royall, to row arnaine,

6. Naut. A royal sail.

Falconer Diet. Mar. (1780), Royal', a name given
to th<f highest sail.. in any ship. It is spread . .above the
top-gallant-sail. 1798 Capt. Berry in Nicolas Dhf>. Nelson
(1845) III. 50 It was necessary to take in the royals,when
we hauled upon a wind. 1834 Capt. Marryat P. Simple
(i860 340 We dapped on the royals to follow her. 1840
R. II. Dana Ref. Afast'w, We spread more canvas than she
did, having royals and sky-sails fore and aft.

b. attrib. (also for royal mast).
1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xiv, We were railed up at

night to send down the royal yards. 1841 — Seaman's
Man. 11 The royal shrouds, .are fitted like those of the top.
gallant masts. Ibid. 18 The royal clewlines are single.

8. A kind of small mortar (see quot. 1802),
vjgo Bkatson Naval A 'Mil. Mem. II. 78 The enemy, on

their taking possession of Fort St. Phillips, found .. seventy
mortars including royals and cohorns. 180a Jamks Milit

.

Diet ., Royals
,

in artillery, are a kind of small mortars,
which carry a shell whose diameter is 5.5 inches.

7 . />/. a. (See quot. 1802.)
176* Cal. Home Officefafers (1878) 768 The King ap-

proves of the succession m the Royals on Col. Masterton’s
retiring. x8ox Jamks Milit Diet, s.v., The First Regiment
of Foot,. is likewise sometimes called Royal Scotch and
Royals. 1840 Gen. Mf.rckr in R. J. Macdonald Ilist.
Dress R.A, (1899) 53 The 1st Royals long retained their
queues after every other regiment had discarded them.

b. (Sec quot.)

<867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 583 Royals, a familiar ap-
pellation for the marines since the mutiny of 1797, when
they were so distinguished for the loyalty and steadiness
they displayed.

c. (See quot. 1893.)
1883 Sims How the Poor Live xii, I f is big book with the

list of the names of tegular men, or ‘ Royals open before
him. 1893 Labour Comm. Gloss., Royals

, men who get the
first chance of dock work, and, like a casual labourer, can
be paid or taken on at any time, but receive no week’s
notice as permanent men do.

Royalet (roi'alet). Now rare. Forms: 7
royal6tt(e, rdyallet, royolot, 7, 9 royalet. [f.

Royal sb. I +-jkt, perh. after F. roildet.] A petty

king or chieftain
;
a kinglet, princelet.

Used by several writers in the 17th cent., and revived by
Southey and I^indor in the 19th.

1650 Fuller Pisgah 1. viii. 23 These royolels contented
|

themselves, that their crowns,, were as bright., as those of I

the mightiest monarchs. 1660 — Mix t Contempt 11. xli. <5o
!

King Fieri, the Seventh was much troubled .. with Idols,
j

Scenecal Koyaletts, poor, petty, pittifull Persons, who pre- i

tended themselves Princes. 1690 Lf.ybourn Curs. Math,
j

460 b. Causing the Royalets to become Homagers to the
:

Crown of England.
1808 Southey Chrem. C.id 432 Royalets swarm in the bar-

i

barons ages of society. 18*9 Landok Inrag. Com-. Wks. I

1853 I. 501/2 Defend me from being carried down the stream i

of time among a shoal of royalets. 187a R. F. Burton
Zanzibar II. 63 At Kikuzu the caravan found a royalet,.

.

whose magical powers were greatly feared.

Royalism (roi'aliz’m). [f. as next + -18M, or

ad. b . royalisme.] Attachment or adherence to

the monarchy or to the principle of monarchical
government.
1793 Burke Policy 0/ Allies Wks. VII. 133 Suspected of

royalism, or federalism, moderantism [etc.]. 1795 Ann. Reg.,
Hist. 99 Accusing them of inclining to royalism. 18x4 W.
Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXXI 1 1 . 51 Like Hume, he inspires

pity for royalty, rather than royalism. 1865 Maffp.i Brigand
Life 1 . 260 Royalism in this district is sometimes real

fanaticism. X891 Spectator 1 r July, That is the very essence,
not of royalism,. . new or old, but of modern democracy.

Royalist (roralist). Also 7 royalliat. [f.

Royal a. 4- -ist, or ad. F. royalisle (161 1 Cotgr.).]

1 . A supporter or adherent of the sovereign or

the sovereign’s rights, esp, in times of civil war,

rebellion, or secession
;
a king’s man

;
a monarchist.

1643 Prynnf. Sov. Power Pari. 11. 12 His Majesty and all

Royalists must necessarily yeeld, that the Ports, Forts,

Navy,, .are not his, but the Kingdomes in point of right.

1651 Nicholas Papers (Camden) I. 278 There are abund-
ante of Royalists gone for England from these parts and
many more arc going. 1737 Genii. Mag. VII. 166/1 Not-
withstanding what may be urg'd in his Favour as a Royal-

ist. 181a Ann. Reg., Hist. 209 He appears to have made
no effectual resistance to the progress of the royalists, i860

Motley Netherl. v. 1. 154 Of the royalists a single man was
killed.

transf. 1675 Baxter Cath. Th. it. 1. 295 lie [i. e. the

devil) will be. .a lentous Royalist for Caesar,

b. attrib , or as adj.

1817 Lady Morgan France 11. (1818) I. 237 In the course

of the same evening; assisting at a royalist dinner, drinking
ultra tea, and supping en republicame. 1838 Mill Diss. 4
<Disc.(i8sg) 1 . 280 This conflict between a Royalist education,

and the spirit ot the modern world. *848 W. H. Kelly tr.

L. Blands Hist. Ten V. 1. 293 Observing a royalist post,

he advanced towards it alone. 1867 Freeman Norm.
Conq. (1877) I. 228 Rheims was restored to the royalLt

Archbishop.

2 . tionce-use. A Royal Academician.
1841 Civil Eng. A Arch. Jml. IV. 20/1 Such a squeeze of

frames, as we invariably find in the Architectural Room of

the Royalists.

Hence Boyalistlc, Royaliatical adjs.

x8ot W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) E 4* 1 Efface-

menu both of royalistical and pieti.stical inscriptions. 1867
Coniemp. Rev. VI. 43 We wonder at his royalistic teal.

189s J. K Cheyne Orig. Psalter vii. ii. 339 The royalistic

form of the Messianic Conception.

t BrOyaiity. Ohs. Bare. Also 7 royallity. [f.

Royal a. -f -ity, perh. After regality.] o*Royalty.
tSoj J. Reynolds Haggai viii, (1649) 94 Amidst his

royallity, his goodly apparell, his golden ehaines.
^
16km H.

* L’Estrange Amor, no Jours 51 The Royality in Lace-
demonia hath piedominatcd both in War and Sacrifices.

1678 Sir G. Mackenzie Crint. Laws Scat. tt. xi. § 3 It was
*fbuBd, that His Majesties Palaces, .were in Law no part of
the Regality, but off the Royality.

Boyalisa*tioa« rare- 1
, [f. next + -ATJGN.]

Conversion to royalism.
x88t Saintshury Dmdesfx3 The complete royalization of

nearly the whole people.

Boyalize (rorabiz), v. Also roiftlize,

royallizo, 7, 9 royalise (9 Sc. -eoso). [f* Royal
a. + -ize, J
1 . ttans. To render royal

;
to invest with a royal

character or standing.
c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon ix, Rich Alexandria drugges..

Shall royalli/c the table of my king. 16*9 N. Carpenter
Achitophel 11.(1640) 122 Our Saviour. who^e least alliance

could nave royalized the basest family. 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. lxiv. (1739) x 36 AH the King’s labour
was to royalize Gavcston into as nigh a pitch as lie could.

17. . Winning 0/ Isle of Man in Evans O. B. (1782) I. 279

j

'l he princely garter. ., An order. .Which brave king Edward

I

did devise, And with his person royal izc. 1809 Connurr

j

I'ol. Reg. XV. 102 We royalized the cause of Spain; we
made it n contest between king Ferdinand and king Joseph,
1859 W. Anderson Disc, (i860) 34 When they shall be
royalized and glorified in the Kingdom of their bather.

I
trims/. x86x Medical Times 20 Apr. 421/2 An antelope

comes from the Queen, and Royaliscs the collection,

b. To render famous, celebrate.

1586 Marlowe 1st Ft. Tamburl. it. iii, For fates and
oracles [of] Heaven have sworn To royali/e t he deeds of
Tamburlaine. 1605 Breton Soule's Immort. Crowne Ded.,
1 he Patrune of all vertuc will so Royalli/c your praise in

the Hcaucns. 1636 Ballahd in Ann. Dubrensia (1877) 35
To Koyalize thy glory: The world turnes Chronicle, and
speakes a story.

2 . itilr. To bear rule as a monarch; to play the

king. Also with it.

1606 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iv. Magnificence 79 Even
hre. .must be both Just and Wise, If long hee look to Rule
and Royali/e. 165a E. Benlowes Thtoph.w. xxxv. £5 The
glorious list Of heirs of God,..Who royali/c it there by
Grace’s high ncqimt, 1819 W. Tennant Papistry .Storm'd

(1827) 24 I11 elbuck-chair He sat and royalees’d it there.

Hence Roy alized ppl. a., Boy ftlizing vbl. sb.

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Fug. ir. xxvi. 213 The Crown
of England, for ever now made triple by the Koyalli/ing of
that of Ireland amongst the rest. 1660 Milton Free
Comtmv. Wks. 1851 V. 445 The new royaliz’d Pio.sbyterians.

Boyallv (roiali), adv

.

Also 4 roiallieho, 4 7

-ally, 5 -aly
;
6 royallio, -aly. [f. Royal a.]

1 . With the pomp or splendour appropriate to a

king or sovereign
;
magnificently, splendidly.

c 1386 Chaucer Frol. 378 It is ful fair to. . hnue a Mantel
roiaiiiche yhore. c 1386 — Knt.'s T. 1687 On huntyng be
they riden roially. c 14*0 Lvnr,. Assembly ofGods 14R7 In

a ehayar, apparaylyd royally, There sate Dame Doctrync.

c 1489 Caxton Blnnchardyn jiv. 211 The beautifull Queene
was royally led to and from the Church . .hy two Kings. 1508
Dunbar Tua Mariit li enten 77, 1 suld at fairis bo. found .

To schnw my renoun, royal y. nr 1548 Hall C.h ran., Hen.
VII/, 73 All the. .qundrantes, hayes and edifides, were
royally eulraylcd. x6n Shaks. Hint. /'. iv. iv. 603 It

shall be so my caie, 'l o haue you royally appointed, as if

The Scene you play, were mine, 1638 K nolle* Hist. J'ui ks
(cd. 5) 52 F.aac .. ,

loyally mounted vpon one of the Emperors
horsesl ..was by them brought uoin the temple to the

court. x8ij Examiner 14 Sept. 578/r His children were
not royally b> ought up. 1864 Sklat tr. Uhland's Poems
412 Aiound him he gazes, and ne’er can tire Of the pomp
so royally bright. *871 R. Ellis tr. Catullus vii. 6 Where
royally Battus old repose! h.

2 . With the power or authority of a king
;

in a

manner befitting a king.

c 1485 Digly Myst. (1882) t. 58 A-boiie all kynges . . Royally
I reigne in welthe with-out woo. a 1513 Faiiyan Citron.

vii. (18x1)258 Kyng Henry oucrcame the Frenshe Kynge
royally in hatayll. 1535 Lvndksay Satyre iju (ireit King
Humanitie, That in my Rcgioun Royally dois ring. X503

Shaks. Rich. //, 111. iii. 21 The Castle royally is maim'd,
my Lord, Against thy entrance, 1705 Southey Joan of
Arc 1. -ff>7 When Desolation royally careers Over thy
wretched country. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxvt,

George pooh-poohed the wine and bullied the waiters

royally. 1885 Mag. of Art Sept. 452/1 His grandparents
had a good right to leave their mark on the town. They
conquered it right royally.

b. colloq. Gloriously {drunk).
1836 E. Howard R. Reefer v, Getting royally drunk.

3 . With royal munincence or liberality.

1601 Ld. Mountjoy in Moryson Itin. (1617) 11. 134 If in

those two kinds wc be not royally supplied, men and money
will serve us to little purpose. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinioy
Trav. ii. 3 The soldiers considering how this captain en.

treated them very royally [etc.). 1781 Cowpkk Hope 1x8

Bestow’d on man. .Royally, freely, for his bounty.sake. 1865
Kingst.ey Herein, xxvi, Hereward is a man of his word, arm
pays his soldiers' wages royally.

•f 4 . In a monarchical manner
; monarchically.

C1460 Fortkscue Abs. 4 Lim. Mon. i. (1885) no Wereby
it may appere. .that it was hettir lo the peple to be ruled
politekety and roialy, than to be ruled only roialy. 1600
K. Blount tr. Conestaggio 250 They shoulde returnc into

Portugall more roially affected.

t Boyalme. Obs. Forms; a. 4-7 roialmo

(5 -elrae)
;

4-6 royalme (5-6 -aulme). 0 . 4
roiftme, 5 -aumo; 4-5 royara(m)e, 5 -aurae.

7. 5 royme. [a. OF. roialme
,
roiautne

,
roiame

(morl.F. royaume), var. of reialme
,
etc. Realm.

Cf. also Rialm.] A kingdom, realm.
<». c 1350 R. BrHHue's Chron, Wac

*

(Rolls) A! he
roialme was in speyr. Ibid. 14763 pe seueke roiafme. 1389
in Eng. Gilds (1870) 23 pc Roialme and holy chirch$ and here
owen soules. .to rculcn and kepen. 14a* ir. Sccreta Secret
Priv. J'nv. 135 Tliat lu* be. .obeyaurite to the laua of god,
and al his roielme. 1489 Caxton Faytes of A. itr. xix. 21

1

Noon ought to come within the roialme without a gode
saufeomluyte. 151a Act 4 Hen. ITif c. 9 Preamble,
Henry* the vij<*> late King of this Roialme of Englond.
*55$ Robinson tr. More's Utopia (ArlO 39 The whole
royalnie is fylled. .with hieved souldiours. 1606 Hom.and
Suetoh• 5 The Alcxandi ianes had driven their King out of
his Roialme.

ft. A’. Btmnne's Chron. lVa< e (Rolls) 1954 Als pe pre
royames lys. Ibid. 14325 Constant yn .. tok hynt he roiame
in kcpyng, 1475 J'k. Noblesse (Roxb.) 7 To desfrnie Rni-
annics and countreis by roialh* grei power. 1493 H kn. V 1

1

in Four C. Fng. Lett. (1880) y 1 o the subversion of this our
royaume.
y. 1474 in Coventry Lett Bk. 413 Concernyng the well of

oure Royme, and subgclti s of the same. 1481 in Rymer
Poeefir

a

(1711) XII. x66/r Gcvyng to theym. Auotorite to

and adrc5.se theymscJf unto the Royme of Scot loud,

b. The kingdom of heaven or paradise.

?483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 102/2 The loyame of heuen is

nvghe to them that doo pmnunre. 15auOrd. Ctysten Men
(1506) 1. iii, The chirche of the royalme of paradyse.

Boyal oak.
1 . A sprig* of oak worn to commemorate the

restoration of Charles II in 1660. Hence JRoyal

Oak Day
)
the 29th of May, Oak Apple Day. (Now

only in local use.')

The name of the Royal Oak' was given to the tree at

Busrobel in Shropshire, in which Charles II hid himself
during his flight after the battle of Worcester in 1651.

17.. in Brand t'op. Antlq. (1777) 354 Royal Dak The
Whigs to provoke. *777 Brand inid. App. 353 Of Royal-
Oak Day. 1853 N. <V (J. ist Ser. VIII. 490 Rath young
loyalist is armed with a nettle.. with which.. arc coerced
those unfortunates who are unprovided with ‘royal oak'.

1884 Folk-Lore Jrnl. II. 382 Those who did not conform to

the usages of the ‘Royal Oak day’ were pelted witli rotten

eggs.

b. The constellation Robur Carolintim.
1771 F.ncycl. Brit. I. 487/1 The new Southern Constella-

tions. . . Robur Carolinum
,
The Royal Oak.

2 . The species Que.rcus regia.

1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 215/1 0 regia, the Royal Oak.
Leaves stalked,, .heart-shaped , wavy... From Koordistan.

Boyalty (roiTilti). Forms; 4 *6 royalte, 5-6
-toe, 6 -tyo (5 royalltyo), 6-7 -tio, 6 royalty;

5 ro(i)alte, 5 6 roialtie. [a. OF. roialtf \ sec

Koval a. Cf. also Kkalty 1 and Rialtv.J
1 . The office or position of a sovereign

; royal

dignity ; royal power, sovereignty.
CX398 Chaucer Fortune 60 Whi .sholdist thou my Roialt

e

oppresse? 14x11 tr . .Sec reta Secret., Friv. Priv. 151 Of the
roialte and riches of goode men comyth goodnys. 15x6
Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 156 h, Though ihe kyuge were
before, hym in his robes of guide, lie wolcle lytell rrgaidc his

rnyalte. 1595 .Shaks. John v. ii. 130 1 [care our English
King, For thus Ins Royal tie doth speake in me. x6o< Cam-
den Rent. (1623) 47 Vpon which name of Basilides, oniued
from Basilius, signifying a King, he asMited him ‘.rife of
royalty. 1704 Tkai f Abra-MuU if. i, Exert your Royalty,
and be your self. 1769 Goedsm. Ilist. Rome (1786) L jg
'Farquin . . added also the ensigns of royalty, in imitation of

the Lydian kings. 1813 Ann. Reg, Hist. 16 He might live

many years, though incapable of the functions of loyalty.

i860 RcsicfN Unto this Last (1862) 79 All true royalty is

ruling power.
transf. and fig. 1844 Kingeakk Rothen xvii, The. Arab

Ftiporhly stalking under his .striped blanket that hung like

loyalty upon his stately form. 1873 Hamf.rton Intell. Life
x. ix. 382 The splendour of a lecogmred intellectual royalty.

fb. The personality of a sovereign
;
(his or her)

majesty. Obs.

1581 Derrick k. Image Del. O iii. Her Maiestie.., whose
roy.dti* not only wislicth them good, hut also doth them
good, r 1590 Gmi'enf. Fr. Bacon ix, I came to have your
royalties to dine With Friar Bacon here in Brazen-nose. 1611
Shaks. Wint. T. 1. ii. 15, I haue stay’d Fo tyre your
Royal tic.

J o.
r

I’he sovereignty or sovereign rule of (a stale).

»59x Nobody \ Somebody C iv b, Which of you will per-
swade my Elidure To take vpon him England* royaltie?

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, til. iv. 42 His Masters Child, as wor-
stupfully he tcarmes it, Shall lose the Royaltie of E^lands
Throne.

+ d. Authority or warrant to do something. Obs.

1633 \
ord Broken lit , m. ii, Your fiery metal, or your

spriugal blaze Of huge renown, is no sufficient royalty To
print upon my forehead the scorn, cuckold.

2 . Magnificence, pomp, splendour. ? Obs.
( 1400 Sowdone Bab. 54 He roode tho vppon a Foreste

stronde With grete rowte and roialte. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur \u. i. rot And 50 they rode fresshly with grete
royalte..tyllhat they came nyghevnto london. 1508 Fisher
7 Penit. Ps. cxlii. Wks. (1876) 249 Salomon in alt his

royahe was netier cladde with so fayre a colour and beaute.

1594 Plat Jewell- ho. r. 9 Nature, which dooth heere pre-
sent hir selfe in all hir royaltie. 164a J. Eaton Honey -e.

Free Justif. 465 Who is able to value the royalty of this

marriage accordingly ?

fb. pi. Royal qualities. ObsV 1

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1. 171 As munie as

have written of the praises and roialties of that vertue.

3. Kinglike or majestic character or quality;

greatness, lordliness
;

munificence, generosity.

ax548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIIf* 74 h. The Frcnchemen

made bokes, shewyng the triumphant doynges^of the Car-
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dinnlles royaltic. 1605 Shaks. Mach. m. i. 50 Tn his Royal-
tie of Nature reignes that Which would be fear’d. 161* —
Cymb. iv. ii. 178 "I ‘is wonder That an inuisible instinct

should frame them To Royalty vnlearn’d. 16*9 Gaule Holy
M'idn. 10J In a cerfaine royalty of Speech. 1769 Gray Ode
Znstallat, 81 Profane thy inborn royalty of mind. 1836
Lvi'ton Athens (1837) II. 522 He ascribes her fears to tne

royalty of her spirit. 1878 Simpson ScA. Shaks. I. 51 A
notorious spendthrift, without money of his own, but famous
for his royalty to men at arms.

4 . Royal persons collectively or individually.
1480 h’obt. Dayll 496 in Hazl. R. P. P. I. 3 j8 There lyeth

the lhiches of Not maiidye, With many a lorctc of her coun-
sell, Of all thys greate lande the royalltye. 1^99 Shaks.
Jlen. V, v. ii. 5 As a branch and member of this Royalty,
By whom this great assembly is conlriu’d. i6o*J Macb.
iv. iii. 155 To the succeeding Royalty he leaucs lhc healing
llened ition.

1743 R. Blair Grave 133 Proud Royally ! how altered in

thy looks l 175a Mason Elfrida let. i, Affections rais'd

rather from the impulse of common humanity, than the dis-

tresses or royalty and the fate of kingdoms. 1809 Malkin
Git Mas viii. xi. r 4, I had to beat the hoof so long, that I

began to .suspect .. royalty had gone another way. 1885

Kingsley Hereto, iv, Treating him very much, in fact, as

English royalty during the last generation heated another

Irish bard.

b. pi. Royal persons; members of the royal

family. Also turns/.

1813 Lm>y Bvkghkk.sh Rett. (1893) 51 They are just like

the Windsor Royalties, for they literally know everything.

1865 Rl'skin Sesame i. § 42 If less than this, they are. ,

diamatic royalties. 1885 Kidkk Haggard K. Solomons
Mines xvi. 269 This long line of departed royalties (there

were twenty-seven of them).

c. pi. Anecdotes about royal persons, nonce-use.
1748 H. Walpole Lett. (1S46) II. 221, I have told you

royalties enough !

5 .
pi. Prerogatives, rights, or privileges pertain-

ing to, or enjoyed by, the sovereign. Also rarely

in sing.

? a 1400 Morte Art It
. 4005, I sallc neuer . .regnne in my

royalty/, nc* h:ilde my Rownde Table. 1480CAXTON Citron .

vii. (1520J 8s h, Other royalties that perteyne unto the

crowne. 1585 Am*. Savoys Scr/rt . xv. Forgetting
quite the T05.sc of all other royalties whatsoeuer, he
maketh mone for nothing, but onely this. 1595 Sjiaks.

John 11. i. 176 Thou and thine vsurpe The Dominations,
Royalties, and rights Of this oppressed boy. 1633 Bum-
roughs Soit . lirit. Seas ( 1651) 6 It were strange to think e

that Princes ..will tdinquisli the possession of those Royal-
ties which they and their Ancestors have held beyond all

memory. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 451 Wherefore do I assume
These Royalties, and not refuse to Reign? c 1670 Hobbes
Dial. Com. Laws (1C181) 75 The Wages heretofore shall

stand, so as the Kings Royalty be saved.
_
1855 W. H. Mill

Applic. Fanth. Prittc. ( 1 Mo 1 ) 185 The heir to the deserted

throne and lost loyalties of David.

f b. pi. Kmblems or insignia of sovereignty. Ohs.

1807 R. QarewJ tr. Est/enn/s World ofWonders 122 This
iolly lupiter clothed in his royalties. 1716 B. Chukcii Hist.

Philip's War (1805) 1. 173 He told Capt. Church, these

were Philips Royalties which he was wont to adorn himself

with when he sat in State. 1769 Golusm. Hist. Rome (17S6)

I. 39 He assumed a crown of gold, .and robes of purple. It

was, perhaps, the splendour of these royalties that first

raised the envy of the late king’s sons.

6 . A royal prerogative or right, esp. in respect

of jurisdiction, granted by the sovereign to an in-

dividual or corporation.

1483 Rolls 0/ Parlt. VI. 255/2 Sensed of the Lordships
anti MannoursofCovcrtoti, and the Roialtic of the Hundred
of Penwith. 1576 in W, H. Turner Select. Ret. Oxford
(1880) 383 The Maior and Burgesses of Oxon do starulc so

juuchc , . uppoii theire right and royaltie of the Thames.
*634 5 Buf.mkton Trav. (Chetham Sou.) I. 151 Sir Henry
Wat lope, .hath a very brave command and royally and
revenue hereabout. 1708 Ciiamrf.kia.yne .S7. Gt. Brit. (1710)

333 Its Royalty was transmitted to Jedburgh, the Chief
Royal Burgh of the Shire. 1767 Ann. Reg. 1. 92 The bill for

extending the royalty of the city of Edinburgh over cer-

tain adjoining lands. 1849 G keenwell Coal-trade Terms
45 Royalty

,
the minerals, with the right of working them..

,

Beneath copyhold land, the royalty is vested in the lord of
the manor. 1878 S reams Const, Hist. III. xx. 433 The
lordship of Man was accounted as a royally and conveyed
within the island itself certain sovereign lights.

b. pi. (In later use chiefly denoting rights over

minerals.) Also
fig.

1580 Dek Diary (Camden) 8, Sept. ioM ' Sir llumfry Gil-

bert graimted me my request to him made by letter, for the
royalties of discovery all to the North above the parullell of
the 50 degree of latitude. 1598 Bp. Hall Sat. v. iii. 81 Buy
out the remnant of his royalties. t6ro Holland Camden’s
Brit. (1637) 589 The Kings authority hath, .abrogated all

those royalties, prerogatives, and priviledges, which dac Lords
Marchers enjoyed, 1647 N* Bacon Disc. Goz/t. ling. 1. xvi.

(*739)3 2 Mines of Gold and Silver, Treasure trove, Mulcts for
offences, and other privileges, which being originally in the
Kings, were by them granted, and made Royalties in the
hands of Subjects. 1676 Marvell Gen. Councils Wks.
(Grosart) IV, 145 'The sufferings of the Laity were become
the royalties of the Clergy.
1855 Macaulay Hist. ling xxi. IV. 647 With the property

were inseparably connected extensive royalties. 1878 F. S.
Williams Midi. Railw. 580 Landed proprietors Lore as
elsewhere became anxious to lease their royalties.

O. A payment made to the landowner by the

lessee 01 a mine in return' for the privilege of
working it.

1839 Penny Cycl. XV. 231/1 This payment, which is

denominated 4 dues ’ or
4 royalty .is.. a matter of right,

and claimed, .whether the mine is profitable to the parties

working it or not. 1883 Gkeslky Gloss, Coal-mining 1

Royalty or rent paid by the lessee for working and dispos-

ing of minerals,

attrib. 189a Daily News 15 Mar. 6/1 The enormous
royalty rents paid.. for the right to get coal.

d. A sum paid to the proprietor of a patented

invention for the use of it.

1864 in Wkustkr. 1879 Cassell's TecAn ,, Educ. IV. 103

Forshare of royalties given by a foreign patentee to his

agent in England.

0. A payment made to an author, editor, or

composer for each copy of a book, piece of music,

etc., sold by the publisher, or for the representation

of a play. Also attrib .

1880 Scribners Mag. May 138 Houses which, .paid no
royalty to authors. 1883 Manch. Exam, 22 Nov. 5/3 If

people could not sing these songs in private houses, .. the

publisher would lose his trade and the author his royalty.

1885 i 'imes 3 April 4/4 Abt’s compositions . . seldom rise

above the level of what in England is called the ’royalty
song ’. 1894 Daily News 6 June 2/4 The royalties, that is

to say the payments made during the year 1893 for per-

mission to represent the play.

7 . a. Sc. = klAJ.TY 2 C.

1597 Skene Dc Verb. Sign. s.v. Schireff, The indwellers

within the schireff-tlom and royaltic tiiereof. 1765-8
Krskine Inst. Law Scot. 1. iv. § 7 Royal palaces, though
locally situated in boroughs of regality, were adjudged to

be no part of the regality, but of the royalty. 1839 Blackw,
blag, XLV1. 209 There are within the city of Glasgow,
properly so called, technically named ‘the royalty’, one
hundred and two thousand inhabitants, i860 Cairns Mem.
J. Brown vi. 179 All beyond the bounds of what is called

the royalty were exempted.

b. A domain, manor, etc., in possession of royal

rights or privileges. ? Obs.

, *?« Nkkdham Selden's Mare Cl. 94 For a man to bee
forbidden to Fish before tny Hous or Royaltic is the com-
mon custom, although grounded upon no Law. 1677
Blot Oxfcrash. 202 An ancient Custom of the Royalty of

Knsham. 1710 Steele Tatter No. r6gif 5, I have bought
that little Hovel which borders upon his Royalty.

e. Mining. (See quots.)
1867 W. W. Smyth Coal .5- Coal-mining 120 The roads

which should remain open as thoroughfare* for the working
of the distant pai ls of the ' royalty

T
or field of operations.

1883 G resley Gloss. Coal-mining 207 Royalty

,

the mineral
estate or area of a colliery, or a portion of suen property. A
field of mining operations.

8. A royal domain
;
a kingdom, realm

;
a mon-

archical state.

1638 Sm T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 88 In quondam times
her royalties were more spacious, as soveranizing over many
Townes of quality a great way removed. *7*7 Da Foe
Sysl. Magic 1. ii. (1B40) 38 This petty royalty, . .raised ujxm
the foot of chance, rather than blood, a 1754 Carte Hist.
Eng. (1755) IV. 3 All repuhlicks were formed upon the ruin

of such little royalties. 1758 Ann. Reg. 6 She raised herself

. .to an electorate, and at last to a royalty, not only in name
but in power. 1878 Stubbs Led. Mod. Hist. (1886) 204
The titles of the several royalties which thus came to an
end were claimed.. by other competitors.
transf. 1812 Southey in Q. Rev. VII. 7a Each [raven]

taking a particular district as their peculiar royalty,

b. Monarchical government.
1878 Stubbs Const. Hist. III. xviii. § 365 The politic

royalty of England, distinguished from the government of

absolute kingdoms f>y the fact that it is rooted in the desire

and institution of the nation. 1898 Bodlky Prance II. HI.

i. 1 While the Chief of the Executive has. .been called King
or Emperor, there has been no royalty in France.

Iloyd, Sc . : see Royet a.

Roydfe, obs. forms of Roid a., Rude a.

BrOyed, a. Sc. [f. Gael, maidke ‘a defect in

fir timber \] (See qnot.)

*870 Smith New Hist. Aberdeenshire I. 348 The old larch

trees, .are ofte.n found * royed ' or affected with heait rot.

t Roy et,^. Obs . Also 6 royat, 7 roiot. [App.
an irreg. var. of Riot, but cf. also OF. mil noise.]

Riot, extravagance, dissipation.

1567 J. M ablet Gr. Forest 85 b, To the intent that their

youth should keepe good rule, and not go at royat, 1587
Golding De Momay xv. (1592) 238 Now and then they
passe their boundes, suffering their wits to runne royet. 1600
Holland Livy xxxvi. xi. 925 The like roiot and looaenesse
of life tooke hold of the rest of the Kings captaines.

Royet (roiat), a. Sc. Also 8-9 royit, 9
royat, roy’t, royt. [Cf. prec. and Riot a .]

f 1. Extravagant, nonsensical. Obs

*553 Douglas' /Ends vjii. Prol. 147 To rede I begane
The royet est ane ragment with mony ratt rime.

2 . Riotous, wild
;

esp. of children.

The synonymous roid, royd, may be a variant of this,

hut cf. also Roid a.

1737 Ramsay Prov. (1750) 83 Royet lads may make sober
men. a 1773 Fekgusson Elegy J. Hogg xvi. Poems (1789)

11. 84 Ye royit louns ! just do as he'd do. 1819 W. Tennant
Papistry Storm'd (1827) 55 Wi’ spraichs o’ bairns, a royat

pack, Loupin’ and shoutin' at his back. 1865 G. Macdonald
A. Forbes 12 Believing that at last the awful something or

other had happened to the royt lassie.

Royet, v. Obs. cxc. Sc. Also 6 royot, 9
royat, etc. [Cf. prec. and Riot vi] intr. To
riot, be riotous, live riotously,

159* Lodge Catharos (Hunterian Cl.) 20 Alcibiadcs may
royot, Timon may curse, Diogenes may bite. 18*4 Mac-
TAur.Aur Gallovid. Encycl. 414. 1866 Gregor Dial. Banff.

Royetness. Sc. Also 6 royitnes. [f.

Royet u.] Wildness; romping.
*5*3 Douglas /Ends vm. Pro), 177 Neucr word in veritie.

but all in waist went, Throu royitnes and raving that mayd
myne enc leylt. 18*5 J amieson Supply Royetness, romping,

t Royetous, a. Obs. ff. Royet sbi] Riotous.
Hence + Soy etously adv. Obs.

x5a6TlNnALB Luke xv. 13 There lie wasted his goodes
with royetous Hvinge. 1536 Lyndesay Ahsw. King's FiyB
ing/b Lyke ane boisteous Bull, $e rin. .Royatouslic lyke
anc rude Rubeatour.

f Royiahly, adv. Obs.-0 (See quot.)

1598 Flokio, Alasgangherata
,
lauishly, at randon, roy-

ishly, out of frame.

obs. forms of Roil sb. and v.

t Roylet. Obs. rare . [f. Roy sbP -f -ef.t.]

— Royalet.
1658 Osborn Adv, Son Wks. (1673) 21 5 Whether Inferiotir

Comrtionalties and small Royiets be not as great a Bar to

an Universal Tranquility. 1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne I.

519 Cajsar calls all the Lords of F ranee, having free-franchise

within their own demesnes, Roylets.

Royme, variant of Royalme Obs.

Royn, a. Sc. Obs.~ x (Meaning uncertain.)

*5*3 Douglas /Eneis xil Prol. 121 Gymp gerraflouris

thar royn [v.r

.

thareonj Icvys vnschct.

Royne. Sc. [Cf. Roon.] A strip of cloth.

x8ai Galt Legatees vii. 199 An orthodox corn, or bunyan,
that could as iittle bear a touch from the royuc-sl ippers.

x8*3 — Entail xxvii, A niahocany cradle shod wi’ royncs.

Royne, obs. f. Rhine l, var. Roin sb. and v.

Roynish, -oub, varr. Roinish, -ous. Royn-
ows, obs. f. Ruinous. Royolot, obs. f. Roy-
alet. Roys, obs. f. Roose, Rose. Roysohe,
obs. f. Rush. Royson, obs. f. Raisin. Royat,
etc., obs. f. Roist.

Royston orow (roi-ston). Also 7 Roieton.
[f. the place-name Royston on the borders of

Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire.] The hooded
or grey crow ( Corvtts comix).
1611 Cotgr. s.v. Corneille , Corneille emmantelle, the Roi-

ston Crow, or winter Crow, whose backe, and bcllie are of

an ashie colour. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 111. 160 Crowes of

mingled colour, such as wee call Royston Crowes. 1734
Ai.hin Nat, Hist. Birds II. 32 The Royston Crow. ;

on
the Heathcs about Newmarket, Royston, and elsewhere in

Cambridgeshire it is frequently scon in Winter Time. 1771
G. White Sclborne xlii, Royston, or grey crows, arc winter
birds that come much about the same time with the wood-
cock. 1841 Proc. Bcmr. Nat. Club I. 253 The royston or

grey-backed crow (Corrus comix). 1880 Baking-God ld
Mehalak i, At all times they are haunted with sea mews
and ruysten [.v/c] crows.

Royt, obs. var. Roit sb. and v. Roytelet,
obs. f. Roitelet. Royter, var. Roitkr. Roy-
ther, obs. f. Rudder.
Rozello, var. of Roselle. Rozen, Rozin,

obs. IT. Rosin. Rozet, var. Roset sb .
2 Rozi-

nante, var. Rosin ante. Rozye, var. of Rezai.

Ru, obs. form of Row a.. Rue.
Rub (ri>b)> sb .

1 Also 6-7 rubbe, 7-8 rubb.
[f. Run 7;. 1 ]

1 . An act or spell of rubbing.
1615 W. Lawson Country Housew. Card. (1626) 23 That

no tree, .touch his fcllowes. . .If they touch, the wimle will

cause a forcible rub. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss.

(1708) 96 It costs him many a Rub with his Paws, before he
can make his Top-Lights to shine clearly. »8ia Sir J.
Sinclair Syst. Hush. Scot. 11. App. 13 It got a good rub of
harrowing, so as to fill up the seams betwixt the furrows.

1839 Ube Diet. Arts 597 For every six turns of circular
motion, it must receive two or three rubs across the
diameter. 189X c. Roberts Adrift Amer. 138 By doing
this the feathers all came off with a rub.

b. spec. The act of rubbing down a horse.
166* Dk. Newcastle's Racing A'«/t'.c(MS. Wood 276 a, fol.

J49), The reliefe is to be onely water, the Rub but lialfe an
home, and then the Judge, is to Did them mount.

C. The net of 1 rubbing’ dozen, or searching, a
prisoner. (Cf. Rub v.

1 8 c.)

1903 Nbvill Penal Serv. v. 43 The search parade and
the * rub dow n ’ four times a day constitute a sort of drill.

2 . a. Howls. A11 obstacle or impediment by
which a bowl is hindered in, or diverted from, its

proper course
;

also, the fact of a bowl meeting
with such impediment.
In 16-171I1 cent. freq. in figurative contexts.
1586 Hooker Hist. frel. in Holinshsd II. 97/1 Whereby

nppeareth how dangerous it i*s to be a rub, w hen a king is

disposed to sw-eepe an alleie. *503 Shaks. Rich. If, in. iv.

4 La. Madame, wce’Ic play at Bowles. Qu, 'Twill make
me thinkc the World is fulf of Rubs, And that my fortune
ninnes against the Liyas. cx6i3 Middleton No Wit like
Woman's 11. iii, There’s three rul« gone, I’ve a clear way
to the mistress. 164a Fuller Holy g Prfi. St. v. xix. 440
He would not. .lay the unexpected rubs m the allie to the
howlers fault, who took good aim though missing the mark.
1681 Flavkl Riyht. Mans Ref. 196 It spoils their game by
an unforeseen rub in the green. *757 J. Aorrcro.mbik in

R. Rogers jfrnl. (1883) 73 It is impossible to I3lay at bowls
without meeting with rubs. 1876 Encycl, Bnt. IV. 180/2
A ‘rub '..is when a jack or bowl, in transitu, comes in
contact with any object on the green.

f b. In general use : Any physical obstacle or
impediment to movement. AlsoJig, Obs.

1679 Pranck Add. Narrative 16 A Bowl thrown from the

Tof> of an Hill, leaps over all Rubs, Lets, and Impediments,
till it comes to the bottom. 17X5 DKSAGDLIERS Fires hnjr.
159 Water .. passes along, .whilst it has no resistance before

it ; but if it meets with any rub, it spreads all round about.

*734 — Exp. Phil. I. 220 The Pole [of a carriage] that
bends sends back the Wheel a little when there is a Rub to

be^ overcome. 1753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty x. 6t The
point of the pencil, .would perpetually meet with stops and
rubs. 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual. (1809) III. 131
Men.. who would be perpetually putting rubs before tne

wheels of good government* i®«* Scott Kenilw. xvi,
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There will be rubs in the smoothest road, specially when it

leads up hilL

c. Tub of (or on) the green, in golf, an acci-

dental interference with the course or position of
a ball.

184a in R. Clark (7t’//*(i875) 140 The green has its bunkers,
ks hazards, and rubs, a 1875 Ibid. 376 Whatever happens
to a ball by accident, .must be reckoned a rub of the green.
x88x Forgan Golfer's Ilandbk. 35 Rub on the Green.

8 . An obstacle, impediment, hindrance, or diffi-

culty, of a non-material nature : f a. With
addition of in (or on) otto's way

,
course , etc. Obs.

Very common from c 1500 to c 1775.

1590 Nashk Pasquifs Apot. 1. wks. (Grosart) I. 214 Some
small rubs, as I hcare, haue been cast in my way to hinder
my coinming forth, but they shall not profit. 1590 Shaks.
lit n. V, 11. ii. 188 We doubt not now, Hut entry Rubbo is

smoothed on our way, 1621 Burton Anal. Mel. in. ii. vi.

v. (1651) 5B0 They are well inclined to marry, but one rub
or other is ever in the way. 1641 Sih R. Baker Apot. 115
The Clergie man hath.. many lmploymenis which are as
rubs in Ins course of Learning. 1697 J. Skngeant Solid
Philos. 62 Some Rubs 1 have put in the way of this

Pretence. 1738 Vanbk. & Cm. Prov. Hush. 11. 1. 49 If it

is not too far gone ; at least it may be worth one’s while to
throw a Hub in his way. 1790 Bystander 25 If the sister

throws any rub in my way, so much the worse for her.

b. In general use. Now rare or Ohs.
Very common during the 17th and 18th centuries.

1607 Middleton Michaelmas Term iv. iii, l have no
sense to sorrow for his death, whose life was the only rub
to my affection. 1640 Sir K. Dighy in L ismore Papers
Ser. 11. (1888) IV. 135 Your father.. is at cuery rubb called
vpon by the King, as yf nothing could be. well done, that
he did not dictate. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies r. xviii. 116
We must look for some Rubs in pursuit of Natural Know-
ledge. 17*4 Swift Drapiers Lett. iv. Wks. 1751 VIII. 3^4
Which is a great Smoother of Rubs in public!: Proceedings.

*793 Smfaion Edystone L. ft
17b These unexpected rubs

were not however insuperable. 1806 Scorr 1 1 Feb. in

Lockhart \\. iii. 93 Notwithstanding some little rubs, l have
been able to carry through the transaction. 1814 Lady
Burohkksii Lett. (1893) *79 We had then just heard of the
rub which Sacken's corps, under Blucher, had received.

c. In phi. There's (or Here lies') the rub.
t6oa Shaks. Hum. iff, i, 65 To sleepe, perchance to

Dreame; I, there’s the rub. 171* Stkklk Sped. No. 533
p 1 But her Relation* are not Intimates with mine. Ah !

there's the Rub. c 1769 Goldsm. Fpil. to
1 The Sisters' 11,

I will. But bow? ay, there's the rub 1 1811 Scon Pirate
xxxiv, Here lies the rub., .When she hears of you she will

be at you. 1887 J kssoph A ready i. 28 Oh, the labour
market ! there’s the rub 1

f 4. A roughness
;
an unevenness or inequality.

1605 Shaks. Mach. in. i. 134 To leauc no Rubs nor Botches
in the Worke. *647 H. More Cupid's Conjl. xxxii, Nor
rub nor wrinkle would thy verses spoil, Thy rhymes should
run as glib and smooth as oyl. 168a Sir T. Bkownk Qhr,
Mar. ii. ix, Able to discover the inequalities, rubbs. and
hairiness of the Skin. 1747 Genii. Mag. 78 It may be drawn
over a floor with such notches, or rubs.

5. a. An intentional wound or chafe given to

the feelings of another
;

in later use esp

,

a slight

reproof or teasing.

164a Rogers Naamtm 80 Both the former rubs, and this

affront ..wrought a marvellous abasement in his sonic. 1677
Govt. Venice 277 They many times give them such rubs
and mortifications, that they are quickly taken down. 1720
Die Fok Capt. Singleton x. (1840) 182 You have always one
dry rub or another to give us. 1780 Mme. D’Akhlay
Diary May, He failed not to give me a rub for my old
offence. 1841 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser, n. Anto-da-Ff,
Kacli felt the rub, And in Spain not a Sub Much less an
Hidalgo, can stomach a snub. 1851 Mayhkw Loud.
Labour III. 135 Then I’d give ’em a rub up on the smoking
mania. 1887 Service Life Dr. Dugut'dxvi. 103 She seldom
saw me but she gied me a hit rub ahoot I.cezie.

b. An encounter with something annoying or

disagreeable
;

an unpleasant experience in one’s

relations with others.

1645 Quarles Sol. Recant, ix. 48 Then dicar, my soul

;

Let not the rubs of earth Disturb thy peace, or interrupt

thy mirth. 1733 Miss Kelly in Swift Lett. 11768) IV. 41
Your friendship .. makes me bear the common rubs of life

with patience. 1766 GpLL>SM. Vie. IV. i, We sometimes had
those little rubs which Providence sends to enhance tho

value of its favours. *8aa Karl Dudley Lett. 23 Aug.
(1840) 352 A man of business should be quick, decisive, and
callous against small rubs. 186a Thornbukv Turner L 336
The Temeraire had doubtless had its rubs as a French

battle-ship. 1899 Speaker 2a J uly 106/2 His deanery palled

on him . . ; its quasi-episcopai rubs and worries, .were to him
intolerable.

j

0.

//. =1 Rubbers, rare

1799 Young's Annals Agric. XXXIII. 418 (E. D.S.), A
complaint [in sheep), .called by the shepherds [in Suffolk]

the rubs or rubbers, because of their seeming to rub them-

selves to death.

7. a. dial. A mower’s whetstone.

18*3 K. Moor Suffolk Words 321 Rub
,

the gritty,

silicious aggregate with which the lusty mower whets Ins

sythe. 189a P. H. Emerson Son ofFens xiv. no Ha' you
got a good old rough rub ? My cutter is rather thick,

b. A plater’s tool used ior smoothing the silver,

1870 Eng. Mechanic 25 Feb. 573/1 We now come to the

‘rubbing ,
which is a sort of burnishing with a rough

bur nisher called a rub.

t Bub, sbj 06s. rare. (See Rub vJ)
z6x3 Uncos . Machiav. 9 At Ruffe and Trumpe note thou

the dealers rubs. [1613 Answ. Uncos. Machtav. F 2 For

deale or rub, whose hap so ere it be to haue, The knaue of

Clubs will euer be a knuue.]

Stub (rtfb), sb*"A Abbrev. of RUBBER sbJ 1.

1830 H. Lee Mem. Manager II. vii. 28 Play an occasional

rub or two at whist. 1859 Lano India 9 The good

players arc playing high, .—five gold mohurs on the rub.

1887 Ashby ^terry Z.«rjy Minstrel (1892) 139 We've heaps
of friends, a quiet ‘ rub \ A pleasant dinner at the Club.

Hub (rub), v. 1 Also 4-7 rubbo (4 robbe),
5-6 rubo, 6 roub. [ME. rubben, ** I.G. rubben

(whence prob. Da. ritbbe
,
Sw., Norw., and Icel.

rubha) : the further etym. is obscure.]

I. trans. 1. To subject (a surface or substance)

to the action of something (as the hand, a cloth,

etc.) moving over it, or backwards and forwards

upon it, with a certain amount of pressure and
friction. Also with compl. (quots. 1 3 7 7 >

, ^97) <

*377 Langl. P. PI. B. xiii. 99 }>us sone his doctour, As
rody as a rose rubbed [r\ r. robbed] his ehekes. c 1440
Protnp. Par?’. 438/3 Rubbyn, or diafyn,ynVr». 1483 Catk.
A ngl. 3

r 3/ 1 To Rul),/mrtrf. 1530 Palsgr. 695/1 Rubbo
the chyldes heed, nourycc, to bring hyin aslope. 1543 Balk
Vocation 35 b, A gent ilman of the cent rate . . rubbed me
on the elbowc and bad ine.Jcte him alone. x6xx Bnu.K
Tobitxu 12 And when bi.s eyes beganne to smarqhe rubbed
them. 1678 Lady Ghawort ii in Hist. MSS. tomm. 12th

Rep. App. V. 48 A wolfe's tooth, .to rub bis teeth with for

easier breeding them. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg, iv. 542
Tli' officious Nymphs.. rub nis Temples, with fine Towels,
dry. 1719 Dr Fok Crusoe 1. (Globe) 244, I ..caused Friday
to rub his Ankles. 1826 F. Reynolds Life Times I. 145
Sending our horses to the stables, and seeing them well

rubbed, and feel 184a Tennyson Day-Dream\ Revival 19

The king awoke, . .And yawn’d, and rubb'd bis face. 1875
Iowf.tt Plato ted. 2) I. 432 Socrates, sitting up on the couch,
began to bend and rub his leg.

Prov. 1596 Spenser F. (J. iv. i. ,10 My selfc will for you
fight, As ye have done for me

;
the left hand rubs the right.

165* J. Wright tr. Cantus' Nat. Paradox ix. 196 In the

Country, one hand rubb’s the other as in Citties.

absol. i66n Dk. Newcastle's Racing Rules (MS. Wood
276 a, fol. 149), There must be three heats, the first to

Sparton-hill, there to rub balfe an hour.

b. To press (ears of corn) with friction between
the hands, in order to extract the grain. (Cf. 11 b.

)

1508 Dunbar Flyting 117 Fane at evin for to bring hnme
a single, Sync rubb it at anc vthir mild wyfis ingle. 15*6
Tinimlf. Luke vi. t His disciples plucked the cares of
conic, and ate them, and rubbed them in their hontlcs.

c. To make (one’s hands) move over and press

upon each other, as a sign of satisfaction.

1778 Miss Burnev Evelina lxxxii, IHe] rubbed his hands,
and was scarce able to contain the fullness of his glee. 1831
Scorr ft. Rob. vi, He sighed and rubbed his hands with
leasure, like a man newly restored to libetly. 1893
’orbfs-Mitchui.l Kcmin. Gt . Mutiny 220 Sir Colin.,

jumped to his feet, rubbing bis hands.

tt. To press with friction against (a thing).
1821 Clark Vill. Minstr. I. 154 Idle cows rubbing the

post.

e. spec. (See qnot. lSdif)
1861 Sat. Rev. 22 June 647/1 These brasses arc capable

of being ‘rubbed that is, of having an impression taken of
them., by covering them with paper, and rubbing with
some fitting substance upon the paper. A likeness of the
brass is thus produced, the plain portions being dark, and
the incisions remaining .white. 1879 Wicstwood I.apid.

Wallin 157 She placed the stone in the south porch of tho
church, where l carefully examined, drew, and rubbed it.

2. To subject to pressure and friction in order

to clean, polish, make smooth, or sharpen. Also
const, with,
138a Wyclip Lev. vi. 28 If it were a brnsun vessel, it .shal

be rubbid, and washe with water, c 1386 Chaucer Miller's
T. 561 Who rubbeth now, who froteth now his lippes With
dust, with sond, with straw, with clout h, with chippes ?

1526 Filer. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 138 The more it is

polyssheu or rubbed, the more perfytiy it receyueth the
lygnt. 1530 I’alsgr. 695/ t, I rubbo thynges with a c.loute

to make them clean*, je forche. 1601 Shaks. iweI. N. 11.

iii. 128 Goe sir, rub your Clinine with minis. 1667
Pr 1mat 1‘ City <y Build. 75 That this sort of work to be
Rubbed. -is worth thirty four or thirty five shillings a Rod.
*678 Moxon Meek. F.rerc., Handy-works I. iv. 64 When
you have occasion to lake your Iron out of the Stock to rub
it, that is to wiict it. a 1756 Eliza H rvwoon New Present

(1771) 252 To rub the stove and fire-irons. 1796 Morse
Atner. Geogr. I. 491 They are kept very neat, being rubbed
with a mop almost every day. 1843 Penny ( yd. XXV,
426/1 The two faces of the tool must be rubbed to such an
obtuse angle as to appear almost straight. 1853 Kane
Grinncll F.tp. xxii. (1856) 172 The masses, .have been
rubbed as round as pebbles. »86i FLok. Nightingale
Nursing (ed. 2) 61 Trie old-fashioned polished oak floor,

which is wet-rubbed and dry-tubbed every morning to

remove the dust.

Jig. x749 Chkstkkk. Lett. cxlv. (1774) I. 398 You will

now, in the course of a few months, have been rubbed al
three of the considerable Courts of Europe.

b. fg. To revive, stir up, in respect of memory
or recollection. More freq. with up : see 1

3

a, b, c.

1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 248 If at our arriunli thou wilt

renew thy tale
;

I will rub my memorie. 162a Fletcher
Span. Cur. 11. 1, The Mony rubbs 'em into strange remem-
brances. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Travels no This would
rub afresh hi* former injustice ..that all men might see
apparnntly bis auaricc. 1813 .Scott 25 July in Lockhart,
You should rub him often on this point, for nis recollection
becomes rusty,

t c. To examine closelv. Obs. rare,
a 1614 D. Dyke Myst. Selfdeceiving (1614) 340 To haue

the conscience rubbed and ransacked. So that with Dauid
it cryeth : Try mee, O Lord. *6^3 Z. Bogan Mirth Chr.
Life ax, I wifi not rub the questions whether these angells
can contract themselves.

3. a. To affect painfully or disagreeably ; to
annoy, irritate. Chiefly in various phrases.
1523 [see Gall sb * icj. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poctrie

(Arb.) 44 Is it the bitter, but wholsome lambick, which rubs

the galled minde? 1604 Shaks. Oth. v, i. ri, I haue rub’d

this yong Quat almost to the sense, And he jprowes angry.

1610 — t emp. 11. i. 138 You rub the sove, When you should
bring the plaistcr. 1660 R. Coke Power <y Subj. 270, I

have nibbed sonic sores which are not convenient to bee
touched at this time.
1868 Wjiyte Mki.vh.lk White Rose II. v. 66 It is no un-

usual drawback to married life, this same knock of ' rubbing
the hair ’ the wrong way. 1883 J. Hawthorne*/?*^ xxviii,

Philip . . was always rubbed the wrong way by I^ady Flanders.

t D. To impede, hinder. Obsr 1 (Cf. RubjA.1 3 .)

1605 Shaks. Lear 11. ii. i6x ’Tis the Dukel'sJ pleasure,
Whose disposition all the world well knowes Will not be
t ub’d nor stopt.

G. To chafe, abrade, nmke rough or ragged.
1805 Naval ('/iron. XIV. 331 She got a little rubbed. 1808

Med. jrnl. XIX. 454 Where the vesicle from neglect has
been much rubbed, or otherwise injuied. 1880 J. Dunbar
Pract. Papermaker 29 The continual vibration of the cover
rubs the stuff.

4. To treat (a surface) with some substance
(esp. in a soft or liquid form) applied by means of

friction and pressure.

1535 Covkhdalk F.zek. xvi. 4 Thou wast nether rubbed with
salt” tier swedlcd in cloutes. t$66 Dkant Wail, ofJeremiah
K iiij, Fayre Tsyons elders, .sytle downe in .silence deupr,
Theyr heade yrubde with ashes pale. 1599 Shaks. Much A do
hi. ii. 50 A rubs himsolfe withCiuit. 1667 Milton /.. 1. 774
'l hc suburb of thir Straw-built Cittadcl, New rub’ll with
Baumc. 1726 Lkoni Alberti's Archil. I. 25/1 Beams made
of. .Thorn rub’d over with Oyl. 1799 Med. Jrnl. II. 43
The practitioner .. directed him to run every evening, a
certain part of his body with the oxygenated ointment.

1847 W. C. L. Martin Ox 172/1 The affected quarter.,
should be well nibbed with n weak camphorated mercurial
ointment. x86o Tyndall Glac. 1. xxv, 191 He continued to
rub his hands with snow and brandy.

fig. 1663 S. Patrick Parab, Pilgr. xx, There is none but
either commends a vice, or impresses it on us, or secretly
rubs 11s with it.

5. To bring into contact with another body or

surface by means of friction accompanied with
pressure. Const, against

,
on, over, and together.

c 1400 M AUNDtiv. (Roxb.) xvii, 80 Rubbe it on l>c saphir or

on crist all- 1523 Fnzm kb. Hush, ft 18 Tho sheepe wyllc
rubbo them on the stakes. 1530 Palsok. 695/1, l rubbo..
one thyuge aguynst an other, je frottc. 1565 t ooi er
Thesaurus s.v. Frico, To rubbo their sides agaynst the tiee.

1697 Dkydkn Virg. Georg

,

111. 401 He rubs his Sides against
a Tree. *774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 3^4 Others
are of opinion the sound is produced by rubbing its binder
legs against each other. t8it Thomson Lotul. DisJ. (1818)

547 Rub them together until the globules disappear. 1847
yV. C. L. Martin Ox 161/1 The tormented animal mbs
itself against posts, palings, ^ates, or the boles of trees.

1863 Gko. T-lioi Rontola xxvii, [He] closed his eyes and
rubbed his hands over his face and hair.

b. To bring (a part of the body) into reciprocal

contact
;

hence to rub shoulders (etc.) with, to

come into contact, to associate, 7uit)i otners.
16A5 Rutherford Tryal 4- Tri. Faith (1845) 4 We can-

not but rub skins with corruption. 1834 Tail's Mag. I.38/2
Against bow many hundreds n-day docs not such a ifiing

rub shoulders. 1848 Thackeray Bk. Snobs xxv, She had
rubbed shoulders with the great. 1863 Sat. Ah?'. 4 April

437 The river is wide enough.. to allow, .steamboats to

keep within view of the race without absolutely rubbing
sides. 1891 Guardian 25 Feb. 312/2 Bringing the most
different people to ‘ rub noses' with one another.

t c. Jig. To fix (a charge, etc.) on one. Obs.

1618 Am*. Sfottlswoodk in Spottiswoode (Vise. (1844) I.

86, I feme it be the purpose of mnuy to mbhe this wnye
vpon his Majesty the imputation of tyrannic. < *690 J.
Eraser Me/n. in ,SV7. Bug. IVodrow Soc. (1847) II, 184 It

offends God b>' nibbing a lie on him, and calling the work
of his spirit a natural work.

G. Const, with various prepositions.

a. To remove, take or clear nwny, from, off, or

out of, hy rubbing.
1508 Dunbar Flyting 64 Wit and wisdorno ane wisp fra

the may rub. *545 As* ham Texoph. (Arb.) 109 Some wyth
holdynge in the n»x;ke of iht.-yr sliafte too hurtle, rub tho
skynof there lingers, a 1676 Hale Prim, (/rig. Man. iv.

vii. (1677) 34*1 Mankind . never rubs the Corn out of the
Kar. *798 Joanna Bau.uk Tryal iv. iii, Hav'nt you rubbed
the skin off your shins. Sir Loft us? 1816 Scott Old Mart.
xliii, Were lie once rubbed out of the way, all, he thinks,
will be hi* own. 1886 Mrs. Riddell For Dick's Sake i,

Befoie London.. lias begun to rub the sleepy dust out of
her great eyes.

b. To reduce to powder by rubbing.
*726 Swift Gulliver 1. viii, Some of his best Bisket, which

rubbed to Powder, . . was their constant Food. *753
Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Copper, This may l»c rubbeU to
powder. x8n Thomson Lena. Disp. (»8i8) 698 Rub them
together to a powder.

c. To force into or through, spread over, a sur-
face by rubbing. AlsoJig. (cf. 9 c).

1778 Fncycl. Brit. (ed. 2) III. 2293/2 Covering it as thin
as possible, and rubbing it into the paper with a leather-
stump. 1843 R. J. G raver Syst. Clin. Med. xx. 231, I

ordered the nitro-muriatic acid liniment to lie rublwl over
bis chest. 2857 T. Moore Ilandbk. Brit. Perns (ed. 3) 26
Rub the soil through a sieve with half-inch square meshes.
1869 Claiudgk Cold Water Cure 86 What pain will he
not endure ; what poisons swallow or rub into his llcsli '/

1879 H. Jamks Bundle Lett. No. iv, The other one rubs

it into me too; but in a different way. 1894 Athenxum
10 March 316/2 The following lesson .. cannot be too

thoroughly rubbed into the present as well as the rising

generation.

II. With adverbs.

7. Tub away, to remove by rubbing.

c 1400 Rule St. Bmet 2275 Pat whi'L ucho rubes a way
rust, pe vessel fal not al to dust. *48* Caxton Reynard
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(Arb.) 106 It smarted so soie that he muste rubbe and
washe it a way. 1893 J. Ashby Stf.rky Naughty Girl vi,

[She] tried to rub her tears away with the back of her hand.

8

.

Rub dawn : a. To clean (a horse) from (lust

and sweat by rubbing.

1673 [R. LeigmJ Tramp. Rek. 101 Not that I would have

him to do. - so much as to rub down a bishops horses heels.

1693 Stepney tr. Juvenal viu. 371 When his Fellow-Beasts
nre weary grown, He’ll play the Groom, give Oats, and
rub 'em down. 1779 Mirror No. 62, I just ordered my
horse to be rubbed down. X844 H. Stephens Ilk. Tartu II.

180 After the horses are rubb«d down, the men proceed to

the straw-barn.

b. To make smooth, to reduce, grind down,
etc., by rubbing.
X794 Rigging & Seamanship 88 Rubber, a small iron in-

strument. .to rub down or flatten the scams. 1850 Tenny-
son In Mem. Ixxvix, Ground in yonder social mill We mb
each other's angles down. 185a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II.

175 He has rubbed it all down with pumice-stone. *887

JD. A. Low Machine Draw. (1892) 3 ’lhe colour should be

rubbed down in a dish.

O. colloq. To search (a person) by passing the

hand all over the body and limbs.

1887 tq/A Cent. XXII. 487 The custom of ‘ rubbing down ’

each labourer as he passes the dock gates. 190$ W. It.

Nevji.l Penal Serv. v. 42 A man who had been in prison

over a year, and who must therefore have been ‘rubbed
down ’ at least a thousand times.

9. Rub in: a. To apply (dry colours) by rub-

bing; to draw or sketch in this way.
x8xt Self Instructor 556 Rub in your crayons according

to their proper colours. 1857 f. H. Siegoai.l /fist. Suffolk
Man x. (1859) j66 To rub in the dead colour, and your own
figure more particularly. Ibid., And rapidly indeed did the
facetious fellow rub me in, and make a good likeness of me.
i88a GJ. ICords 604 Here again, while I am out-tackling,

Crayon rubs in a few outlines.

b. To apply (an ointment, etc.) by means of

continued rnbbing.
1827 Penny Cycl. jX. 439/1 Having rubbed in the char-

coal and oil. 1865 Mrs Carlyle Lett. III. 239 Geraldine
rubbed it (the liniment] in for an hour. 1809 Allbutt's
Syst. Med. VIII. $59 Chrysarobin ia rubbed in for ten

minutes,

C. slang. To emphasize or reiterate (esp. some-

thing disagreeable). (Of. 6 c.)

1870 Daily News 76 May (Farmer), Rubbing it in well is

a well-known phrase amongst the doubtful portion of th«?

constabulary'. 1897 Kipling Copt. Lour, ix, Ye needn't
rub it in any more.

10 . Nub off

]

to remove by rnbbing.

1591: Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vi. 71 His Enemy ..Hastes

to some Tree. . whereon To.. rub-off his detested Zone.

1615 W. Lawson Country Housew. Card. (1626.) 37 When
he puts a bud in any place where you would not haue him,
rub it off with your finger. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. m. 4

His Rythmcs, which wc here set down, with all the rust

thereof, without rubbing it off. 1779 Mirror N o. 3 Without
any danger of this colouring being rubbed off 1810 Craiuii:

Borough x. 82 We to our neighbours and our equals come,
And rub off pride that man contracts at home. 1875
Jow&rr Plato (ed. 2) I. p. xiii, Modern languages have
rubbed off this inferential and adversative form.

11. Rub out : a. To efface, erase, obliterate by
rubbing. AlsoJig. (chiefly U.S.), to wipe out, kill.

1x67 Maplet Or. Forest 92 lie rubbeth out the print of
hisoodie and steps. 1570-6 Lam harde Peramb. Kcnt{ 1826)

333 May we utterly' rubbe out the old blemish. 1638

Junius Paint. Ancients 208 The pencil doth sometimes
help the art, as well by rubbing out what was painted, ns

by painting. 1670 V. Ar.sor Anti-sonzo in. iv. 321 It’s as

possible. .for the Leopard to rub out his Dapples, as for

such my one to doe good. 1706 E. Ward Wooden World
Diss. (1708)41 Why should a Mad rub out good Things,
without a solid Consideration for it. 18x9 Shelley Peter
Bell $rd vir. iii, Like one who rubs out an account. 1894
A Robertson Nuggets 179 There wasn’t a figure in the
landscape. She was rubbed out of the drawing.

fig. 1848 Ruxton Life in Far West i. 13 Five of our boys
pot rubbed out that time. 1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood ’ Cot.

Reformer (1891) 303 You seem to have seen these poor
fellows, .just before they were rubbed out.

b. To extract (corn) from the car by rubbing.
1719 De Fok Crusoe 1. (Globe) 116 My Corn, which I

always rubb’d out as soon as it was dry.

O. Printing. (Sec quot. 1 888 .)

1683 [sec Rubbed]. 1787 Printer's Gram. 350 Before the
Pressman gocj to work, he rubs out his Ink. x888 Jacobi
Printers' Vocab. 115 Rub out ink, to rub by means of the
brayer the ink on the ink tabic previous to distribution,

td. (Sec quot.) Obs.
a *793 J- Pearson Polit. Diet. 50 Rubbing-out

,
a cursed

banking, and spitting, and shuffling of the feet, at any
Member the House doer, not like to hear speak. Sir Joseph
Mawbcy was rubbed out the last Parliament.

12. Rub over, to go over (with the hand, a tool,
etc.) in the process of rubbing.
1647 N. Ward Simp. Cobler 84, I come to rubbe over my

work. 1778 Rncycl. lWit. (cd. 2) 111. 2292/2 With some
fine pounded charcoal .. rub over the pierced lines. 1876
PAKXCR& Sivrwright Telegraphy iB Zinc may be mnalga-
mated by being first cleaned., and then rubbed over with
mercury.

13. Rub up : a. To revive, recall to mind (some
recollection, incident, etc.).

.

x«7t Buchanan Detection Mary Q. Scots Ijb, I had
ratnest rubbe vp the remembrance of that day quhen the
Queue, .came to the nobilitie. 1586 T. B. La Primaud . Fr.
Acad. 1. 673 We spake of it before, but we must of neeessitie
often rub up the remembrance thereof. 1603 Knollks Hist.
Turks (x6ax) 596 Rubbing up the slaughters at Caire,

Euboea, Methoni, and Constantinople. 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Govt, Eng. 1. Ixvf. (1739) 147 Then the Clergy rub up

old sores, and exhibit their complaints to their holy Father.

1680 Sir C. Lyttelton in Hatton Corr. (Camden) 1 . 233 If

you have a mind to rubb up y* memory of yr old loves, I

can help you a little in it. 1715 Disc. on Death 7 They.

.

began to rub up their Memories of their past. 18*7 Scott

Diary in Lockhart (1839) IX. 126 We rubbed up some
recollections of twenty years ago. 1840 Hood Up Rhine 7

We rubbed up our olef stories and old songs.

b. To refresh (one’s memory, etc.) ; to make
clearer or stronger.

1643 Lkjhtpoot Glean, Fx. (1648) 11 Moses . .rubbeth tin

his faith againe. 1663 S. Patrick Parab. Pilgr. 314 To rub

up my memory and to fasten those things in my mind which

hung loose before. 1778 Mme. D’Akhlay Diary 26 Aug.,

There can bo no better house for rubbing up the metnoty.

1815 Scott Guy M. xxxix, An East Indian must rub up his

faculties a little. .before he enters this sort of society.

x8i8 Lady Morgan Autobiog. (1859) 126, I ..have begun a

course of history, ancient and modern, to rub up my memory
before 1 touch on classic ground.

c. To brush up, revive or renew one’s knowledge

of (a subject).

1775 Sheridan Rivals w. iv, I must rub up my balancing,

and chasing, and boring. 1799 Han. Mokk Fern. Educ.
(cd. 4) I. 232 Some profession, which should oblige him, as

we say, to rub up Ins Greek and Latin. 18*3 Macaulay in

Trevelyan Life (1880) J. 45, I shall have.. to rub up my
Mathematics. x86r Hughes Tom Brown at Qxf xin, On
the whole, I must rub up my history somehow. 1884

Ridf.r Haggard Dawn xx, J shall be glad of the oppor-

tunity of rubbing up my classics a little.

absol. 1863 J.
Coldstream in Balfour Biogr. (1865) v. 190,

I was far bclund and very much needed to * rub up

d. To mix or prepare by rubbing.
X697 Dammrr Voy. (1699) 2 We. .rubb’d up 20 or 30 pound

of Chocolate, with Sugar to sweeten it. 1843 R* J- Graves
Syst. Med. xi. 127 The camphor should be previously tri-

turated.. and the whole must he rubbed up into the form of

an emulsion. 1873 E. Spon Workshop Rcc. Ser. i. 3/1 No
ink should he used except indian ink, rubbed up fresh every

day upon a clean palette.

e. With the wrong way: (cf. 3 a).

186a H. Am£ Carr of Candyon III. 55 Don't rub her
prejudices up the wrong way,.. if you can help it. 1897
Catholic Mag. Sept. 169, I did not answer, for I felt com-
pletely rubbed up the wrong way.

III. intr. 14 . To exert or employ friction

accompanied by pressure
;

to move and at the

same time press upon or against something
CX330 R. Brunnk Citron. 1 i'ace (Rolls) 8198 When bey

hadue Jonge to-gyder smyten, Spatted, spouted,, .rubbed, &
brent. X393 Langl. P. PI. C. x. 81 To karde and to kembe
..To rubbe and to rely. C1460 Stans Puer ad Mensam
14 Byfore thy soucrayne ernerhe ne rubbe nought. 1580

Blundkvil Horsemanship Xviij, If you see that, .he f.<c. a

horse] leaue not rubbing, then mnrke in what place he rub.

belh. 16x5 W. Lawson Country Housew. Card. (1626) 23 If

boughs or annes touch and rub, ..they make great galls.

1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc’s Trnv. 320 Where the fish

lye so thick, the ship brushes, and rubbes upon them as
’twe.re sayling through a shelf of sand. 1687 Dryden
Hind Of P. 111. 132 This last allusion galled the Panther
more, Because indeed it rubbed upon the sore. 1765 A,

Dickson Treat. Agric. fed. 0) 189 The left side of the sock

rubs upon the firm land. 1830 R. Knox Bedard's Anat .

239 The fibro-cartilngcs which are met with wherever a
tendon rubs against a bone. 1840 Lardnf.k Geoin. 189 As
the surface of the cylinder is prevented from rubbing or

slipping on the surface on which it rests.

fig. 1887 O. W. Holmes Hundred Days Fur. v. 191 It

always rubbed very hard on my feelings.

b. Of a bowl : To encounter some impediment
which retards or diverts its course.

1588 Marfrcl. Fpist. (Arb.) 39 When Iohn of London
throwes his Ixnvle, he will runne after it, and die rub, rub.

rub. x6o6 Shaks. Tr, <4 Cr. in. ii. 52 So, so, rub on, and
kissc the mistresse. x6tx Cotgr., Sautter, ..io rub (at

Bowles), a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rub-rub
,
us’d on

Greens when the Bowl Flees loo fast, to have it forbear, if

Words wou'd do it. 1770 J. Love Cricket 5 Where, much
divided between Fear and Glee, The Youth cries Rub

; O
Flee, you Ling'rer, Flee ! 1875 ‘Stonf.henge’ Brit. Rural
Sports (ed. 12) 684 Every bowl which shall rub or set after

it has run two yards past the parallel lctc.1.

fig. 1609 liv. Woman in Hum. 11. ii. in Bullen O. PL IV,
They rub at everie tnolc-hil.

•j* o. Jig. To touch upon a thing or person closely

or disadvantageous^. Obs.

16x8 Layton Sion's Plea agst. Prelacy (ed. ?) 27 This
learning is not to he rub cl upon to boldly. 1637-50 Row
Hist. Kirk (WodrowSoc.) 165 No more nor the iniscai iages

of a man bynssed can rub justlie upon an honest man
walking straigbtlic.

16.

fig. To continue in a certain course with
more or less difficulty or restraint

;
to contrive, or

make shift, to get on
,
through

,
along, live or last

out, pass or go off

\

etc.

(h) 1469 Poston Lett. II. 397, I wyle rubbe on as long as
I maj-c..tyll better pesc be. x6xx Cotgr. s.y. Passer

,
He

hath goods enow to rub on, or to serue his turne. with.

1679 V, Alsop Melius lnq, u. ix. 381 Whosoever shall teach
11s the Art to rub on with a doubting Conscience has paved
a broad Causey for.. his Holiness. 1704 F. Fuller Med.
Gymn.(ijii) 241 Most People are supinely content, .to rub
on in a Sickly Condition. 1776 Foote Capuchin 1. Wks.
1799 II. 389 Wc be contented, Sir Harry, to rub on in our
rust. 1846 J. G, Lockhart 16 Dec, in Croker Papers
(i88p, [1 hey] thought Government would rub on with this
Parliament till August. x88o Miss Braddon Just as I am
xvu, 1 hope wc shall always manage to rub on somehow.

*570 Foxk A. Of M. (cd. a) 1892/1 He thus in great
care and vexation endured.., rubbyng out as well as hee
could. 1587 Rout. Morton Let. 17 June in Cath. Rec.

l j Tr;
v

;
*39 R® nott Rble to live havynge made

harde shifte heare to rubbe owt this deare tyme. x6o« tnd

Pi. Return fr. Famous, f. iv. 4*9 Let vs proue Cony-
catchers, Baudcs, or any thing, so we may rub out. 1616

Hikron Wks. I. 586 A man makes a shift to rub out an

hourc, and to haue somewhat stil to say. 1670-98 Lassels

Voy. Italy II. 7 A poor widow of Rome, .ruh’d out poorly,

but yet honestly.

(<-) 1680 V. A 1.sor Mischief Iwposit. 10 j Thus have I at

length ruh’d through the Reverend Authors Discourse.

1683 Kennktt tr. Frasm. on Folly t 6 There is not any one

Country whose inhabitants.. rub through t lie world with

more ease and quiet. 1706 E. Ward ll ooden World Diss.

(1708) $5 Having liv’d in various Regions, and rubb’d

through many Callings. 1780 Hamilton Wks. (1886) VIII.

6 Wc-nre entered deeply in a contest on which our all

depends. We must endeavor to rub through it. 18x5 Earl
Dudley Let. 17 Tan. (1840) 85 Winter .. he rubs through

as well as.he can by4hc help of patience and a cloak. 1849

M. Arnold Resignation 138 They rubb'd through yester-

day In their hereditary way ; And they will rub through, if

they can, To-morrow on the self-same plan.

(/) x8i8 W. Irving Life Lett. (1864) I. 396, I feel con-

fident that 1 shall he able to rub along with my present

means of support, 1851 MaYhew Land. Labour (1865) II.

555 It’s got very bad now. I used to manage to rub along

at first. 1888 Bryce Arner. Com/mu. II. xtiv. rs6 The
reason..why the system.. mbs along in the several States

is, that the executive, has little to do.

! {e) 1784 Mme. D’Arulav Diary 17 Jan., The evening
rubbed on and rubbed off till it began to break up. 18x8

Scott 14 lan. in Earn, Lett. (1894) II. xiv. 4 The book is

very well liked here, and has rnb’d off in great stile.

b. Without const, rare ~ 1
.

1706 Estcoukt Fair Example v. i, Merrily is the word,

ana let the World rub,

16. To go, run, make off. Now rare or Obs.

I c 1540 Banslky Pri de of Women in Had. F. I\ P. IV.

j
238 Rubbe foithe, ofde trottes, to the devyl worde. 1676
Sh a dwell Virtuoso v, Who hold niy sword while I danc’d?

I . . A curse on him ! he’s rubh’d off with it. 1700 T. Brown
tr. Frestty's Amusem. viii. Wks. 1709 HI. 82 He made a

Dive into my Pocket, hut encountering a Disappointment,

Ruh’d off, cursing the Vaccuum. 1710 Brit. Apollo No. 91.

2/2 Your.. Club With ready Cash to Tavern rub. 1844
W. H. Maxwell Sports <y Adv. Scot, xxiii. (1855) * 9 * The
curate.. left /Eneas, and rubbed off in haste.

17. To bear rubbing; to admit of being rubbed

(off, out,
etc.).

1683 Moxon MecJu F.xerc., Printing xxiv. 369 When the

Shank of a Letter has a proper Thickness, Founders say, It

Rubs well. 1726 Leon 1 Alberti's Archit. I. 33 » It is very

soft, and will easily rub to pieces. 1765 Conlpt. Maltsterfr
Brewer 51 Every maltster knows, that when the chive will

rub off in his hand, it has been dried enough. 1859 Handbk.
Turning 1 20 They (marks] will easily rub out. 1870 Lowell
Study Wind., Condese. Foreigners, When the plating of

Anglicism rubs off. .we are liable to very utiplcasing con-

jectures about the quality of the metal underneath. 1877
Spurgeon Serat. XXIII. 492 Dirt will rub off when it is dry.

18. In comb, with sbs., as rub-board, a board

fitted with teeth, between which linen is drawn
;

also allrib.
;
rub-iron (sec quot. 1875 ).

1780 A. Young Tour Irel. I. 180 Thence into the rub
boards; if coarse cloth one rub sufficient. 1875 Knight
Diet. Meek. 1998/2 Rub-iron

,
a plate on a carriage, or

wagon-bed against which the fore-wheel rubs when turning

short. 1885 Census Instruct. I ndex, Rubboard Man (Bleach
Works).

t Rub, v.'1 Obs. Also 6 roub. ^var. of Rob
i\ 6 .] intr. In certain card-games : To take all

the cards of one suit.

a 1597 Groome-Porters l, awes at Mawe in A nr. Broadsides

\ Ball. (1867) X2^ If you roub (not hauing the ace) ^-ou

lose fewer and al the vied cardes. 1607 Hfywood Horn,
killed 7i\ Kindn. Wks. 1874 II. t 23 Anne. What’s trurnpes?

Wend. Harts: Partner, 1 rub. x6xx Cotgr., Pilfer,..

1

0

rub, or rob. at cards. 1642 Fuller Holy <5* Prof. St. v. vii.

386 Thus three aces chance often not to rub,

•J*
Rub, 7V* Cant. Obs. [Of obscure origin.]

traits. To carry off (to prison).

1676 Warn. Housekeepers 5 They rub us to the whitt.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rubs us to the Whit, sends

us to Newgate. 1737 Old Ballad (Farmer), Toure you
Avell

;
hark you well, see Where they are rubh’d.

Rub, obs. or Sc. form of Rob v.

Rubace, Rubaoel(le : see Kubicjel.

Rub-a-dub (nrbadv b), sb. [Imitative.] The
sound of a drum being beaten

;
a drumming sound.

1787 Colman Inkle \ Yart'co it. i, Little Cupid's his drum-
mer: he has been beating a round rub-a-dub on our hearts.

1833 Ht. Martineau Manc/t. Strike i. 16 A rub-a-dub on
the drum woke him up. 1891 Barrie Little Minister (1892)

53 The quick rub-a-dub of a drum was heard.
attrib. 1863 W. Phillips Speeches iii. 36 A 'rub-a-dub

agitation *, as ours is contemptuously styled.

Hence Rub-a-dub v.

2837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. n. v. v, Sergeants rub-a-dubbing
openly through all manner of German market-towns.

So Rub-a-dub-dub. Also attrib.

1814 Scott Wav. xxxiv, The drum advanced, beating no
measured martial tune, but a kind of rub-a-dub-dub. 1831
Lincoln Herald 16 Dec, 3/6 The rub-a-dub-dub sound of
these grand instruments. 1887 W. S. Pratt in Gladden
Parish Prob. 426 A player whose taste is limited to the
rub-a-dub-dub class of music.

Rubage, obs, form of Rubbish,

t Unban. Obs. Also 6 rubande, rub(b)en,

7 rubin, 8 rubban. [a. F. ruban : see Riband
and Ribbon.1 A ribbon.

1474 Acc. Ld. High Treat. Scot. I. •fc ltem. .v elne of
rubanis. 25x6 Invent. R. Wardrobe (1815) 26 Item, ane ccr-

tane of rubenis& sewing silk. 2530 Palsgr. 264/1 Rubande
of sylke, rubant. 1533 Acc. Ld. High Treat. Scot. VI. 182
For rubanis to be latcoatis to the samyn courtennis. 2651
(see Blv* ribson ij. 1661 Cowley Verses $ Est. (1669) 78



RUB-AND-GO RUBBER,855

Across his Breast an azure Rubatt went. x«9> Blackmork
Pr. Arth. tx. 298 A flaming Kuban of Sydontan Dy. 17x3

C rass Winchilsea Mite. Poems 350 To rise with new
appearing Day, And .. With various Rubans Nosegays tye.

1774 Pennant Tour Scott. 27a The rubbans, and other
trifles 1 had brought, would have been insults to people in

distress.

Rub-and-go. rare'-1
. — Touch-and-go.

1825 W. Cobbett Rur. Rides (1885) II. ta With present

f

>rices..it is rub-and-go with nineteen twentieths of the
hr triers.

*

Rubarb, obs. form of Rhubarb.

+ Rubarbatiye, a. Obs. Also 6 -if, 7 rew-.
[a. F. reubarbatif (Rabelais), obs. var. of ribar-

batif, Rkbarbativk.] Crabbed? cross-grained.

The form may be due to association with rhubarb, to

which quot. t6oo punningly alludes,

1600 O. F.. (M. SuTc.LtRKE) Kepi. Libel m. i. 5 As appecreth
by their Rubarbatif or as they call them expurgatorie
indexes. *603 Florio Montaigne 11, xxxvii. 441 The same
rewbarbative and severely-grave lookc of theires. 1631
Dekker Match me in London ui. 32 A man were belter

to lye vnder the hands of a Hangman, than otic of your
rubarbatiue faces.

||
Rubato, ellipt. for tempo ntbato (lit.

4 robbed
time *) : see Tempo.
1887 Browning Fart. w.Cert. People, Charles A vison ix,

Love once more Yearns through the Largo, Hatred as
before Rages in the Rubato.

II Rubb *. Obs. Also rubbe. (LG. rubhe, --

Du. rob (hence G. robbt?).] A seal.

1694 Marten's Voy. in Ace. Rev, Late Voy. 11. 103 The
Sea-Dogs, called Rubbs and Seales. 1715 Price's Weekly
Jrnl 27 Aug. 2 The Sea-Dog, or Dog-fish, commonly called
a Seal, or Rubbe, which was lately brought from Greenland.

II Rubb Obs. [a. Piedmontese rub, rubbo,

ad. Arab, rubs-

:

see Aurora.] (See quot.)

i75« tr. Keyslers Trait. I. 288 Many peasants in Piedmont
sell annually four or rive Rubbs of raw silk (each Rubb
weighing twenty-five pounds).

Rtrbbacrock. dial. [app. f. Rub vP t-

C

hock
sb. L 2 .) ^See quot. 1778 .)

X746 Exmoor Scolding (K. D. S.) 30 A rubbacrock, rouze-
about, platvootcd, zuilcruouth’d Swashbucket. 1778 Ibid.

Gloss., Rubbacrock
, a filthy Slattern that u> as black as if

she were continually rubbing herself against a Boiler or

Kettle. 1888 Elwormiv IV. Somerset Word-bit. 634.

Rubbage, obs. or dial, form of Rubbish.

Rubbed (rz>bd), ppl. a. [f. Rub zl 1
] Sub-

jected to rubbing; smoothed or polished by rub-

bing, etc. Also with out.

1508 Dunbar Flyting 205 Now vpaland tltow lei vis on
rubbit quheit. 1663 Gukbikk Counsel y Adv. Builders 56
Good London Bricklayers will work the Rod for forty

shillings, rubbed Bricks. 1683 Moxon Mech. Exerc., Print.

i//^xxiv. p iy He keeps the Rubb’d oui Itick cm the Inclc-

block of unequal Fatness. 1704 Diet. Rusticnm s.v. Hop,
The Root being dress’d, then (he rub'd Mould is to lie ap-
plied. 1774 M. Mackenzie Maritime Surv. 101 Rub the
Back of the Draught .with Charcoal ; lay the rubbed Side
on dean Paper. *825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 555
Rubbed and gauged work is set in nutty or mortar. 1842
Gwilt Encycl, Arch . 519 When the surface of stone is

required to be perfectly smooth, it is accomplished by rub-

bing with sand or gritstone, and it is called rubbed Work.
189a C, R. B. BakrisTT Essex Highways, etc, 64 The rubbed-
brick mouldings would seem to be of the .same date as the
brick tower.

Rubbee 1 (r»b/-)- rare ~1, [f. Kubz'. 1
] One

who is rubbed. In quot.y^.
X757 Byrom Rem. (1857) 59’-* The Enthusiasm epistle.. I

guess is the rubbing 0110 that you mean ; for the bishop,

perhaps, if anybody, was the rubbee. . in the other.

HJEtubbee - (tv hi), rubbie, varr. of Rabl
These spellings represent more correctly the real Urdil

pronunciation.

1850 Directions Rev. OJf. IV. IV. Pro?’. 211 When the at-

tachment takes place before the rubbee crops aro cut, ..the

collections must be credited to the coming rublxre kists,

188$ Times (weekly ed.) 2 Oct. 5/3 The ‘rubbee* consists

chiefly of pulse, and grains other than rice, and is harvested

about March.

Rubbel(l, obs. forms of Rouble, Rubble.

Rubber (rzrbai), sb.i [f. Rub v .
1 + -eh k]

I. 1. A hard brush, a cloth, or the like, used

for rubbine in order to make clean. Now rare.

1536 Wardr. Ace. Hen. VI1

1

in Archaeol. IX. 245 One
dussen brushes, and one dussen and a halfe of rubbers dc-

lyvered to like use into cure saide wardcrobe of our roobis.

1558 WARUKtr. Alexis' Seer. 1. v. yo To die hoggen brystcls

and other thinges, for to make rubbers and brusshes. *598
Flokio, Scuraccio, a skouring cloth, a dish-clout, a skourer,

a rubber. 1634 Althorp MS. in Simpkinson Washingtons
(i860) App. p. lxviii, For small cordes to byndc the rubbers

for the parlour. 1730 Baii.ey (fold. 1793 Woloot (P.

Pindar) Ep. to the Pope Wks. 1812 III. 206 Make a good
Rubber of the Virgin's Wig. 1880- in Eng. Dial. Diet.

f b. A strigil. Obs.

*581 Mulcastkk Positions xxxiv. (*887) 123 They dis-

robed themsclues, and were chafed with a gentle kinde of

rubber. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 170 LikeasTheu-
critus served twaine who would sceme to borrow of him
his rubber or currying combe in tbe very baine. 1623

Bingham Xenophon 4 Xenias the Arcadian solemnized the

PIa yes- called Lycsta, and proposed games. The games
were Golden rubbers.

e. A tow^l used for rubbing the body after a

bath. (Sea *fco quot. 1875 .)

*577 tr. Bulling/Vs Decades A 592) 103 Let vs forbid to

bring napkinsand rubbars to Jupiter. 1598 Florio, Pannetto,

a little cloth,., a towel),a rubber, a kerchcr. 1637 Massinger
Guardian if. v, I must not forget.. The silver bathing-tub,

the cambric rubbers. The embroider'd quilt. 1693 Dryokm

Juvenal iii. (1697) 66 The. .servant* lay 1 he Rubbers, and
the Bathing-sheets display,

187s Knight Diet. Mech. 1997/1 Rubber,.. a coarse, un-
bleached flax toweling for rubbing the body after bathing.
b. A coarse towel used for drying horses.

t2, A tooth-powder or dentifrice. Obs. rare.

1558 Wards tr. Alexid Seer. Tabic, Dentifrices or rubbers

for the teeth, of great perfection for to make them cle.uu-.

*S94 Fi at Jewell-ho. in. 74 Sweet and delicate dentifrices

or rubbers for the teeth.

3. A whetstone, Kubstone. Now dial. fAlso
rubber-stone.

1S66 WmiALS Diet. 10/2 A rubber stone to sharp© the
sieth, hooke, or other instrumented with, cos acuariu.
1600 C. Butler Fern. Mott. (16^4) 36 Rub it pii© hive]

well with a Rubber ; which is a piece of rough grind-stone

or sand-stone, as great as your hand can hold, a 1728
Woodward AW. Hist. Fossils (1729) 18 This. .is used for

whetting of Scitln.s, and.. is call'd Sand-Stone, Coarse-
Scilhe-Stone, or Rubber. 1854 Miss Baker Northambl.
Gloss., Rubber, a coarse sandstone whetstone, for a scythe,

..The name is also given to a shoemaker's whetstone. 1880

Juki- eriks Hodge % M. 1 1. 122 (He] searches for the rubber
or whetstone, stuck somewhere in the side of the rick.

4. An implement of metal or stone used for rub-

bing, esp. in order to smooth or flatten a surface.

1664 Evelyn Sylva xxx. ioj Two or three days it willonly
require for cooling, which.. they resist, by taking now utf

the outward covering with a Kabil or Rubber. 1794 Rigg-
ing Seamanship 88 Rubber

,
a small iron instrument, in a

wooden handle, to rub down or flatten the scams. 1850
Holtzaeu-kl Turning 1 11. 1089 The Rubber used by
Masons and Statuaries is frequently a slab of grit stone, to

which a handle is attached by means of an iron strap. *852
Mor fit Tanning, etc. (1S53) 166 It is a bad practice to use
the slate, or rubber.., which being rough, may scratch and
damage the hide upon its grain side. 1875 Knight Diet
Mech. 1997/1 In the moldings of stone, an iron rubber
mounted on a wooden stock is employed for fillets, beads,

and astragals.

b. A piece or quantity of some soft material

made into a pad or roll and used for nibbing and
polishing.

1837 Penny Cycl. s.v. Engraving, A rubber is a roll of
doth tied up tight, one cmd being kept in olive oil. 1839
Uk »5 Diet, slrts s.v. Marble, The polishing lubbers ate

coarse linen cloths, or bagging, wedged tight into an iron

planing tool. 1865 Bran ok & Cox Diet. Sci., etc. s.v.

Engraving, Engravers use a roll of woollen or fell called a
rubber, which is put in action with a little olive oil. 1875
lire's Viet. Asts s.v. Pottery, It is. . rubbed, .afterward)
with a rubber formed of rolled flannel.

5. A large, coarse file. Also rubber-file.

1677 Moxon Mech, Exerc.. Handyworks i. 14 The Rough
or Course Tooth’d File (which if it he large is called a
Rubber). X837 VVtilTTOLK Bk. Trades (1842) 225 The very
heavy files, .such as smiths’ * rubbers are made of the
inferior marks of blistered steel. 1846 Holtzaeffei. Turning
II. 825 Rubbers. .measure from 12 to 18 inches long, ..and
arc made very convex. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1997/2
R ubber-Jile, a heavy, fish-bellied file, designated by weight,
which varies from four to fifteen pounds.
8

.

A part of some apparatus which operates by
rubbing; a machine which acts by rubbing*
1771 Encycl. Brit. II. 475/1 The best rubbers for globes

are made of red basil skins. 1787 Phil. Trans. LXXVII 1 .

22 A part of the rubber, .must serve to furnish the electric

fluid to the glass. 1819 Gentl. Mag. LXXXIX. 1.^351
Instead of a straight edge and levers for the adjustment of
the ink, a leather rubber and screws have been adopted [in

printing]. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 160 Every
article required to be broke or ground is exposed to the
application of rubbers or crushes, testing on their fill-

et ums. 1844 H. Stephens Bk. Farm I J. 328 The drum, or,

as I would call if, the rubber, . . does not. .thrash by beat-

ing, but by rubbing the grain against a wire grating. 1881

Raymond Mining Gloss., Rubber, a gold-quart/ amalga-
inator, in which the slime is rubbed against amalgamated
copper surfaces.

att rib. 1834-6 in Encycl. Metrap. (1845) VUL 704/1 The
most essential part of this machine consist** of the rubber-
boards. 1843 Penny Cycl. XXV. 425/1 The rubber-carriage

T being moved along the bar B [etc.].

7. A brick which ia rubbed smooth.
18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 535 The best kind

are. used as cutting bucks, and arc called red rubbers. In

old buildings they arc very frequently to be seen ground t<>

a fine smooth surface.

II. 8 . One who applies friction or massage as

a curative process
;
a masseur or masseuse.

16*0 Beaum. & Fl. Scorn/. Lady 1. i, Yonder's Misties
Younglove, Brother, the grave rubber of your Mistresses
toes. 1680-4 i Jinglky Hist. Profit Marble xliii, A masculine
sort of Bona roba Women which attend you at your lodg-
ings and are called Rubbers. 1822 34 Good's Study Med.
III. 336 1-T>ng continued arid daily friction by a skilful

rubber. *857 M rs. Carlyle Hew Lett. Mcpu. ( 1 903) II . 1 39
Mr. Erskine wrote me strong regrets about your goinj£ so
far away from his rubber, who nc thinks was certainly

doing George good. 1887 C. Bennett Massage Case 1 1. 8

Many cases. .had a nurse to wait ou them, and a rubber
and electrician besides.

b. An attendant who rubs the bathers at a
Turkish bath.
1680 Loud. Gar:. No. 1556/4 Whereas the Proprietors of

the Royal Bagno, are ftcnsihlc that their Servants who
attend Gentlemen, both Rubbers and Barbers, have been
very troublesome. 1712 Steele Spect. No. 33a f 3 Some
of those Fellows, who are employ’d as Rubbers to this new-
fashioned Bagnio. 1881 Daily Hews 13 April 2/2 When he
married the prisoner she was a rubber at some Turkish
bat hs.

9.

One who rubs in any way ; a workman
specially engaged in rubbing in order to smooth
or polish something. Also rubber-

off.

1

i6tt Cotor., Frotte-botte, ..boot-rubber, mAk«r of boots

cleane. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 144 SomeRubber of Horses
heels. 1709 Addison Pettier No. 121 P 4 Grooms, Farriers,

Rubbers, Ike. 1^$ J. Adams Diary 25 Oct. in Wks. 1850
II. 430 Duane says, that Jefferson is the greatest rubber off

of dust tlmt he has met with, 1820 J. II. Reynolds Fancy
(1906) 74 He’ll he no more a rubber Of wet sockets. 1839
Ukk Diet. Arts 1261 The types are taken to the robber, a
man who sits in the centre of the workshop with a grit-

stone -slab on a table before him. x86o Tomi inson Arts «f

Mann/. II. 55 The welder and rubber; the rib forger. 1893
Times T4 Dec. 8/2 The adoption of the respirators, .for

mixers; tbe provision of gloves and aprons for rubbers,

b. One who takes rubbings ot brasses, etc.

1861 Sat. Rev. 22 July C47 A zealous ' rubber V asking
whether there wero any ‘brasses’ in a church. X897
Waits-Dunton Aytwin n. ii, My.sudden enthusiasm for

the rubber’s art astonished even my father.

10. fl/. A rebuke or irritating remark
;
a source

of annoyance.
1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 90 One or two

Rubbers for smh a horrid Negligence, makes him ever after

look.. sharp out to all Boats. 1786 Wolcot (P. Pindar)
Bozzy if- Piozzi Wks. 1812 I. 348 This for the Rambler’s
temper was a rubber. 1884 in Eng. Dial, Diet.

III. Ellipt. for I.ndia-hubbek.

11. Caoutchouc.
Also colltuj.. a piece of this for erasing pencil marks.
Rubber is tnc base of various recent trade-names denoting

preparations ofcaoutchouc, or substitutes for it, as rubveride
,

rubberine, rubberite, rubleraid,
1788-9 Howard Nnu Royal Encycl., s.v. Caoutchouc,

Very useful for erasing the strokes of black lead pencils,

and is popularly called rubber, and lead-eater.

1855 J. Scoitekn in Ort's Circ. Sit., Cheat. 356 The
month pieces . .are elongated tubes of vulcaui/ed rubber.

1879 G. Prescott Sp. Telephone jj The diaphragm# are
placed 011 opposite sides of a short cylindrical piece of hard
rubber. 1897 Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 295 The pure
rubbu, when it is made, looks like putty.

b. pi. Overshoes or galoshes made of India-

rubber. (J.S.

1859 Bar i let r Diet. Amer. (cd. 2) 373. x8?a Dk Vkke
A mericanisms 536, 1904 Dai/p Citron . 4 Jan. 5/2 In America
'rubbers 'are worn almost universally in wet .. weather.

c. A rubber tire for a wheel.
188a Bazaar, Each. \ M. 15 Feb. 174 The wheels ure of

ordinary construction, red rubbers, crescent rims,..&c.

12. attrib. tt. In sense ‘made of India rubber’,

as rubber bag, hose, nozzle, ring, tire
,
etc.

I11 very' common m e from about 1875.
1866 Robert Ware (Harvard Mem. lliogr.) 1. 240 With me

and the horse came a rubber bag containing much Sanitary
knowledge. 1872 Carriage Buildet's Gaz. 1 Mar. 40/i A
wheel with a rubber tire upon it. 1872 L. P. MiiRi nmi
Teeth (187B) 64 Rubber rings are much used around the

teeth. X883 Cent. Mag. Sept. 733/1 The rubber tubing.. is

a great convenience. 1888 Jacobi Printers' I'ocab. 115

Rubber stamps

,

hand stamps cast in vulcanized india-

rubber. 1892 Photogr. Ann. II. 48 A length of rubber hose,

about twelve inches, is a cnpitnl substitute. 1898 Allbutt's
Syst. Med. V. 433 The mixing pipette is provided with a
rubber no2zIe.

b. In sense ‘ producing rubber’, as rubberplant,

tree, vine.

1872 De Vkkk Americanisms 420 Gum-trees are not un-
frequcntly called Rubber -frees. x88o C. R. Markham
Pcruv. Bark 461 The Ce.uA rubber-tree would thrive per-

fectly over a very wide area of the drier regions of British

India. 1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 771/1 Unlike the
juice of the American rubber lice this milky sap will not
run into a vessel placed to receive it. 1887 Molonky
Forestry W. A/r. 233, 1 may single out as an example the

rubber vine. 1888 H. Drummond Prop. Africa iii. (1889)

62 The well-known rubber plant abounds on Lake Nyassa.

c. In miscellaneous uses.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1998/ 1 Rubber gage, knife,

mould, saw. 1887 Moloney Forestry W. Afr. 78, I..

furnish separately the Gambia rubber export. Ibid, ya The
rubber industry is in its infancy as regards Her Majesty's
Possessions on the Gambia. 1891 Pall Mall G. at J an. 7//
An American syndicate has been formed Lo control tne

rubber trade.

13. Comb. a. Objective, with agent-nouns, as

rubber-collector, -gatherer, hunter.
1880 C. R. Makkiiam Pcruv. Bark 459 The tracks of the

rubber collectors through the dense forests. 1882 Moloney
Forestty IV. Afr. (1887) 86 1 lie wasteful custom . . rubber-
hunter* have of cutting down, .every tree from which they
extract the rubber. 1894 Outing XXIII. 356/1, I proposed
to accompany the rubber-gatheier on his rounds-

b. Objective, with ppl, adjs., as rubber-cutting,

-growing, -producing
,
-yielding.

187$ Knight Diet. Mech., Rubber-cutting Machine
,
a

machine for making threads of caoutchouc for shirrs. 1884
Harper's Mag. Nov. 846 The rubber-yielding plants of
Sovith America. 1887 M o i.on icy Forestry W. Ajr. 89 'Hie
juice of rubber-producing trees. 1807 Wcstnt. Gaz. 25 May
8/1 Tbe rubber-growing territory of Appaboomali.

C. Instrumental, as rubber-covered, -soled, -tired.

1884 Harped$ Mag. Jan. 304/a A pair of rubber soled
shoes. 1886 Bicycling News 17 Sept. 748/a The popularity
of our rubber-tyred steel wheels. 1897 Outing XXX. Wi
Strapping my rubber-covered roll on tne handle-bars, I was
ready to start. Cycling 71 The flap and the rubber-

lined inside of the jacket, .are unointed with soft soap.

Rubber (r»*bw}, sbA Also 6-7 rubbers. (Of

obscure origin : there is no evident connexion

with prcc. Hence Du. and G. robber,
F. robre.

It is not quite clear whether tbe original form is that with

or without •s

,

and except where a or one precedes, it is un-

certain whether rubbers in the earlier quots. is to be token

as sing, or pl.J

In various games of skill or chance, a set ot
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(usually) three games, the last of which is played

to decide between the parties when each has

gained one ; hence, two games out of three won
by the same side. Sometimes, a set of five games,

or the winning of three of these by one side.

1 . In bowls, f Also, in early use, the additional

decisive game.
a. 1599 Porter Angry Worn, Abingdon (Percy Soc.) 8

NVeele to the greene to bowles. . . Phillip, come, a rubhers,

and so leaue. 160a Dkkker Satirom. Wks. 1873 I- *63
Min, I, a match, since he hath hit the Mistris so often i’th

fore-game, we'll ecnc play out a rubbers. Sir Fan. Play
out your rubbers in God’s name.

/3. 1606 Choice
,
Chance, etc. (1881) 33 Will you make one

at bowles fora rubber or two? x6n Middleton & Dkkker
A'oarfkg Girl in. ii, When your husband comes from his

rubbers in a false alley. his bowls run with a wrong bias.

1650 T. H[ayi,ey] Worcester's Apoph. 14 Presuming more
upon his g;ood bowling, then good manners, [hej continued

the familiarity that should have ended with the rubbers.

x688 Holme Armoury in. xvi. (Roxb.) 70/2 Howl out the

Rubber is to bowl a third game for trie Letts, when the

players haue gotten one apecce. 1855 Kingsley Westw.
Ho! xxx, There, Vice-Admiral, you’re beaten, and that's

the rubber.

A"- 1635 Quaulf-s Embl. 1. x. Wks. (Grosart) HI. 53/1
Who breathe* that boules not .every sinner Has plaid his

rubbers : Every soule s a winner. 1659 Burton's Diary
(18*8) III. 475 Here is a rubber playing in Christendom.
Can you, by law or conscience, undertake to assist cither

party? 1606 D. Lloyd State Worthies (1670) 199 This
Lord was the only Person I have read of, who thus in a
manner played Rubbers, when his Head lay at stake ; and
having lost the fore, recovered the after-game.

b. Trov. (See quots.)

Rubbers here is app. a late alteration of rubs.

1797 Nelson Pen. in Nicolas Disjt. (1845) II. 350 They
who play at halls must expect rubbers, a 184a Dk GuinckY
Whiggism in Relnt. Lit. Wks. 1857 VI. 163 They who play
at bowl> must look for rubbers. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in

Libr. (189*’) I. 384 Those who play at bowls must look out
for rubbers. 1888 ‘ R. P.01.1jhkwood ' Robbery under Arms
(1890) 348 If you play at lxiwls, you must take rubbers.

2. At whist (also cribbage, backgammon).
1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv. iii, They were engaged in

a rubber at whist. 1764 in Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesbury
(1870) I. 105. I played one rubber of crown cribbage. 1798
Charlotte Smith Yng. Philos. 1. 108 A lonely residence.,
where a rubber was with difficulty made up. 1850
Thackeray Pcndennis xv, There was a party in Havering
. .who held him up to odium because he played a rubber at

whist. Ibid., A tireary rubber at backgammon with the

widow. 189a ‘ F. Anstky* Voces Pop. Ser. 11. 116 Well, 1

won't say * no' to a quiet rubber.

Jig. 1798 Anti. Jacobin 2 Apr. (1852) 93 Play the Long
Rubber of connubial life. 1847 S. R. Hole Hints to Fresh,
men

,

etc. (ed. 2) 38 In the rubber of University life. .Clubs
arc no longer trumps.

3. In miscellaneous uses. (See also quot. 1807,
which refers to the game of lacrosse.)

1807 Pike Sources Mississ. (1810) 100 When either party

gains the first rubber, which is driving it quick round the

post, the ball is again taken to the centre. 1833 T. Hook
Parson's Dau. 1. vi, Harhottle and Harvey . . retired to

the adjoining room, and began a rubber at billiards. 1874
Heath Croquet Player 91 Each pair plays a rubber of
three games, the side which wins two out of the three
winning the rubber. 188* Standard 11 Sept. 3/3 The Stow-
in-thc-Wold Club has beaten the Royal Forest of Dean
Lawn-tennis Club by sixteen rubbers to five. 1897 IVcstm.
Gas. 9 June 9/3 As in the case of America Cup, a rubber
of races has to he sailed.

f 4. fig. or irons/, a. To hold out rubbers, to

hold tine’s own, keep one’s ground. Ohs.

1593 G. Harvey Pierce's Super. Wks. (Groxart) II. 76
Calumny and her cooscn-gcrman Impudency, wil not alwaies
bould-out rubbers. *597 Return Jr. Pamass . 1. i. 396 How
hast thou held out rubbers ere since thou wenlest from Par-
nassus? Ibid. 400 As for my holdinge out rubbers fete.].

+ b. An additional turn or spell at something

;

also simply, a spell, round, turn. Ohs.
a 1643 W. Cartwright Chambermaid's Posset xv, in

Wks. (1(151) 2 it The Glass was Compel l‘d still Rubbers to
run, And he counted the fift Evangelist. i66x A. Hkome
Songs .y Poems 1 8y So here’s t‘ you (Charles) a Rubbers
too't. Here’s a Cast more; if that wont do’t, Here's half
a dozen more. 1692 Mount port Greenwich Park 1 1. iii,

Agreed, then wr.’ll first to Supper, and for a Rubbers at
scampriug.

to.A rubber at cuffs

,

a scuffle or fight in which
only the hands are employed. Obs.
1668 R. I.' F.strange Vis. Quae (1708) 120 The Thief,

after a great struggle, and a good lusty Rubber at Cuffs,
has made a shift to save himself. x69x Sour n kh nESir A tit.

Lovet.x, Never offer’d at.. a quarrel above a rubber at
Cuffs.

^

169* R. 1/Estrange Tables ccdxxvi. (1694) 396
lliese Two Boobies try their Title to him by a Rubber at
Cuffs. 1694 J ft r. Collier Misc.

% Duelling 37.

+ d - A quarrel
;
a turn or bout of quarrelling or

recrimination. Obs.
1688 Shadwell Sqr. Ahatia 11. i, Thin is the old fellow

1 had like to have had a rubbers with in the morning.
a two H. E. Diet. Cant. Crew

,
Robbers , . . a Rencounter

with drawn Sword, and Reflections made upon any one.
*705 V AxiiKUcsH Confederacy n, 1 fyou plcnsc to drop yourself
in his way, six to four but he scolds one rubbers with you.
Rubber, obs. Sc. f. Rodder

;
var. Rubbocu Obs.

Rubber (rv’bzi), V. [f. Rubber sbf n. In
sense 1 abbrev. for Rubberneck.]
1 . intr. To turn the head round in order to look

at something. U.S. slang.

1890 [see Rubberneck]. 1901 H. M cHugh John Henry
10 Glancing out in the dining-room to see if mother was

rubbering. Ibid. 93 She almost cracked her throat trying

to rubber at him and play cards at the same time.

2. trans. To coat or cover with rubber.

1903 Motor. Annual 301 These tyres consist of a. .canvas

layer, very thickly rubbered on the edge. 1907 Westm,
Gaz. 20 Nov. 4/2 A series of layers, composed of rubbered

cords.

Rubberie, obs. variant of Robbery.

Rubberless, a. 1 [f. Rubber^. 1 ii.] Lack-

ing rubber, or rubber tires.

1884 Longman's Mag. Mar. 486 The terrible jar which its

rubberlcss wheels, .communicated to the system of tha*

rider. 1894 Ibid. SepL 49s A rubberless world, a hideous

reality.

Ru bberless, af [f. Rubber sbf] Without
playing a rubber (at whist).

1891 Miss C. Mitfokd Lett, Rem. J. Milford 99 Mr.
Mills.. had not undertaken a journey of some half-dozen

miles, .in order to be sent rubberlcss away.

Ru bberneck, sb. and v. U.S. slang, [f.

Rubber sb. 1 11 .] (See quots. and Rubber v. i.)

1899 Pall Mall Mag. Sept. 195 ‘To rubberneck ’ oq more
concisely, * to rubber . .is to crane the neck in curiosity, to

pry round the corner. 190a Gkeenough & Kittkkdce
Words 255 Recent slang has coined the word 4 rubber-
neck ‘ for a gaping fellow in the street, who turns his head
this way and that.

Ru-bbers. dial. [f. Rub vf] (See quots.)

1 779 -ft- Voung Agric. Lines. 320 The rubbers, a sort of

itch; they [re. sheep] rub themselves to death; no cure.

X799 [see Run sb. 1
6],

Rubbidge, dial, variant of Rubbish.
Rubbie, variant of Rubber
Rubbin vhl. sb. [f. Run vJ + -ino b]
1. The action of the vb. in various senses.

1398 Tkevisa Barth. Dc P. R. xvn. clxi. (liodl. MS.), Wib
many brakingges, hccbelingc, & ruhbingge, Burden ljep

deperted fro hempe. Ibid. xvm. xliii, pat opcr [tooth] is

ispared kste ho scnulde waxedulle wipcontynual smytinge
and rubbingo. c 1440 Prontp. Parv, 438/2 Kubbynge, cou-

Jrlcacio. 15*8 Paynfi.l Salome's Regim. A iij, Rubbyng
of the body, exercise, & digestion. 1580 Rlundevii. Ilorse-

uurnship Xviij, The signes be a])parant by the itching &
rubbing of the Horse. 1617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 114 It was
presently made yellow, and with no rubbing could he made
white againe. 1883 Moxon Mech. Exerc., Printing xix.

r 4 Rubbing of Letters is also most commonly Iloys-work.

Ibid. xxiv. e 11 This Rubbing is only to spread the lnck
pretty equally. 174a Middleton Cicero (ed. 3) III. xii. 286
1’he care that he employed upon his body, consisted chiefly

in bathing and rubbing. 1784 Twamley Dairying Exempt.
20 Turning, rubbing, washing, and cleaning, is more than
one Man can easily perform. 1850 Thackeray Pcndetints
xxxvii, That soit of bloom wears off with the rubbing of the

world. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VII. 740 Rubbing of the

limbs and passive exercises are of much importance,

b. With advs., as down
, off, out

,
over, up.

1648 Hkxiiam ii, Bcstrijckinge
, a Stricking or a Rubbing

over, or un Annointment. 1687 T. Drown Saints in Uproar
Wks. 1730 I. 77 Vermin, bred up to. .rubbing out of milk-

scores, and bilking of their landladies. <2*704 — Laconics
Wks. 71 r IV . 20 He ought to have preach'd against Swear-
ing, Pilfering, rubbing out of Ale-house Scores. 1771
Luckomuk Hist. Printing 233 Whether it be well scraped,

so as not to want rubbing down. 1837 Lockhart Scott

(1839) IX. 369 He perhaps had been a good housemaid to

Scotland and j^iven the country a rubbing up. 1875 Ettcycl.

Brit. II. 635/1 The rubbing off of arsenical particles in cleau-

ing wall-papers.

2. Bonds. (See Rub v .
1 14 b and sbj 2 .)

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. i. 141 Sir challenge her to boule.
Boy. I feare too much rubbing. *600 Ev. Worn. in Hum.
11. i, Lets leuve rubbing a while, since the byas runs so much
the wrong way.

3o techn. T he process of straightening the wires

in needle-making.

*833 J. Holland Manufi. Metal II. 356 This operation,

which is called rubbing, straightens the lengths perfectly.

x86o Tomunson Arts df ManuJ. 2 Ser. Needles 6 The noise
given out hy this process of rubbing, as it is called, is very
similar to that of filing.

4. An impression or copy made by rubbing. (See
Rub t;.i 1

1845 Mish Mitford in L’Kstrangc Life (1870) III. xi. 199
Taking rubbings of the different brasses in the churches
round. *854 N. (J. 1st Ser. IX. 360/1, I send you this

copy from a rubbing of a quaint epitaph. 187* Ellacomre
Bells of Ch. in Ch. Bells Devon ix. 320, 1 have a rubbing of
n legend with the cross and stop.

5. attrib. a. In sense ‘ used for, or in connexion
with, rubbing 1

,
as rubbing-bed, -block

,
-board, -cloth,

etc. Also rubbing-place
,
-stroke, -surface

.

1850 Holtzaitfel Turning 111. 2196 Slabs of marble.,
that are required to have flat surfaces., arc laid upon the
""rubbing-bed. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 13Q2/2 A rubbing-
block is used for carrying the grit or powacr for grinding.

.

the faces of marble slabs. *788 Abridgm. Patents , Bleach «

ing (1859) 46 *Rubbing boards used in bleaching. *835-6
Encycl. Metrof. (1845) VIII. 704/2 Fur the purpose ofset-
ting this machine to work .. the tops of ail the rubbing
boards are movable. *596 Nasiie Saffron Walden Wks.
(Grosart) 111. 135 Head-brushes and beard-Ixushes

.

"rubbing cloathes of all kindes. *6xi Cotgr., Eroltoir,..9i
rubber, a rubbing cloth. 1861 Readk Cloister H. lv, A
cupboard to keep his comb and rubbing clothes. 1701 Land.
Gas. No. 3723/4 The Horses to be shewn and entred at the
* Rubbing, house 9 days before. i8»8JDarvill Treat. Race
horse 240 So necessary part of a racing establishment as a
rubbing-house. 1565 Coopf.r Thes., Strigilecula

,
a . . *rub.

bynge instrument. 1884 M cLahen Spinning (ed. a) 227
I rom the dorters, the ends are taken in the regular way
to the "rubbing leathers, and on to the bobbins. 1834-6
in Ettcycl. Metrop. (1845) VIII. 704 "Rubbing machine.—
Inis w used imineUiaUly after tne preceding breaking

process. 1600 (Dkkker] Shoemakers Holiday iv. (186a) 15
A good "rubbing pin, a good stopper, a good dresseq your
four sorts of awls. 1683 Moxon Mech. Exerc., Printing
xix. r 4 They pick up the Letter to be Rub'd, and lay it

dow n in the "Rubbing place. 1854 Miss Baker Northampt.
Gloss., *Rubbing-pole, the pole with which the ashes are

stirred and dispersed over an oven. 178a W. IL Marshall
Minutes in Rur. Econ. Norf. (1795) II. 1*5 It is an excel-

lent custom of the Norfolk farmer to erect "rubbing posts in

the different ports of the inclosure. 1833 Loudon Encycl.
Archie. § 16 rigstv, with a rubbing-post in the open area or

feeding-place, *88* Hardv Laodicean 1. v, At the rubbing-

post was another groom. *8*7 W. H. Marshall Review 1^V.

441, 1 have been .. erecting "rubbing rails in various parts of

the island. 1849 Claridge Cold Water Cure 50 The "rub-

bing-sheet.. .The term ‘rubbing' is used, because when the

sheet is thrown on the body, great rubbing is used outside
of it. *6aa Malynes Anc. Law-Merck. 3891110 triall is

made by the touch-stone onely, with an obscruation of the

"rubbing-strokes vpon it to bee alike and of the same
strength. *86a Catal. Internal. Exhib., Brit. II. No. 2285

The taps are lined with the anticorrosive alloy ; and the

density of their "rubbing-surfaces is so varied, that the fric-

tion is reduced to a minimum. 1883 Gkksley Gloss. Coal-

mining 207 Rubbing Surface,. .

I

he total area of a given

length of airway, Le. areas of sides, top, and bottom, all

added together,

b. In sense * exposed to rubbing *, as rubbing-

paunch, -piece, -stroke.

c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 13 The mast is ready
for the piece of timber called a "rubbing paunch made of fir,

to receive the chafe of the lower yard. *839 Civil Rug.
Arch. Jml. II. 122/1 A "nibbing piece of wrought iron or

other metal may be introduced into the under side of the

shoe. 1869 Sir E. Reed Shipbui/d. xv. 282 The outer edges
of the wings are fitted with rubhing-pieccs, or fenders. 1879
Encycl. Brit. IX. 247/2 The purse... has some protection

provided by layers of old netting called ‘ rubbing pieces
’

laced to its under surface. 1875 Bedford Sailors Pocket

Bk. vi. (ed. 2) 227 A jackstay should lie fitted round the

boat, underneath the "rubbing strake for the rain awning to

be laced down to.

Ru bbing, ppl. a. [f. Rub vJ + -ino 2
.]

1. That rubs
;
that exerts friction.

*739 C. Lauf.i.ye Piers IVestm. Bridge 32 To have the
Gudgeons or Pivots, and all the rubbing Parts made smooth.
x8«5 J. Nicholson O/erat. Mechanic. 79 The rubbing parts

thus bear long on each other, with enormous pressures.

1900 IIasluck Mod. Eng. Handybk. 74 The rubbing faces

of guide-burs are.. filed up as true as possible before the

block is ground in.

b. Such as results from rubbing.

1853 Kane Grinncll Exp. xxxii. (1856) 279 Every now
and then a harsh rubbing creak along her sides.

f2. Rubbing shift : (cf. Rub t).
A 15 ). Obs.

1675 V. Alsof Anti-Sozzo ii. 53 Though he can make n
shift with him, he could have made a Rubbing shift without
Him. 1679 — Melius Inq. 11. viii. 371 Many sincere Christ-

ians make a rubbing shift to get them [i. e. the ceremonies]
down, accounting them tollerablc though not illigible.

Hence Ru bbingly adv.
x8o* Duncan Amcr. Girl in London 277 [A cat] besought

small favours rubbingly with purrs.

Ru bbing-brash. [Rubbing vhl. sb. 5 a.]

A hard brush, such as is used for rubbing with.

*559 in Feuillerat Revels Q. Elis. (1908) 103 Toe rubbing
brussnes. *577 Harrison England h. vii. ( 1 877) 1. 169 Some
beards are made round like a rubbing brush. 1606 Choice,
Chance, etc. (1881) 38 His baire of the color of a roahe
horse, and as hard as the stumpe of a Rubbing brush. 1645
in Carte Ormonde (1735) III. 423 If he doe, he will spoil

the proverb, in making a rubbing brush of a goat’s taile.

*730 Hailey (fob), A Rubber, one that rubs, or a Rubbing-
Brush.

Rubbing-stone. [Rubbing vhl. sb. 5 a.]

A stone uscci for rubbing, in order to sharpen or

smooth something. Cf. RijbstoNR.
1648 Hexham h, Evn Wrijf-stecn, a Rubbing-stone. 1657

S. Purciias Pol. Flying. Ins. 59 A peece of a rubbing stone,

such as Mowers use to whet their sithes withall. *703
Moxon Mech. Exetx. 240 Rubbing them on a rubbing Stone
w ith sharp Sand. 1823 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 389
The headers and stretchers in returns, which are not axed,
are likewise dressed upon tlie rubbing-stone. 184a Gwh.t
Encycl. Arch. § 1890 After the bricks for the guaged work
have been rough-shaped by the axe, they arc rubbed smooth
on the rubbing stone.

Rubbish (wbij), sb. (and a.). Forms : a. 4
rubbous, 5 rubua(a, robous(e, -ows, -oux. p.

5 robya, -iia, rubbes, 6 ruby(o)a, rubbia.

7. 5 robishe, -isab, robyshe; 5-6 rubbusahe,
rubushe ; 6 rubys(o)he, roobysche

; 5 6 rub-
bysh, 6 rubbi(s)ahe, -eahe, 6- rubbish. 5

. 5
rubrysche, 6 robrissho, rubbryaabe. «. 6 rub-
bygo, 6-7 rubbidge (9 dial, -idge, -ige, -itch).

{. 6-8 (9 dial.) rubbage, 8 rubage. [Of ob-

scure origin : app. related in some way to Rubble,
but it ia difficult to regard the early forms as AF.
plurals of robel, rubel, esp. in the absence of any
evidence that these are themselves of F. origin.]

1* Waste or refuse material, in early use esp.

such as results from the decay or repair of build-

ings
;

debris, litter, refuse ; rejected and useless

matter of any kind, f Also, a heap of rubbish.
a. [*391-3 Rolls of Parlt. III. 306/a Qe nulle.. gette no

mette. .ascuns fymes, ordures, mukes, rub*ouses,ou lastage,

en la dito ewe . . entre les lieux sus ditz.] c *400 Brut
ccviii. 938 Pai toke stone, and made )>erwi)> be tour

; and
miche sande and morter, and olde robous per was lefte.

1419-30 Rec. St. Mary at Hill (1905) 79 For cariagc of tf

lodys robous, viij d. c *440 Promf. Parv, 425/2 Robows,
or coldyr, petrosa,

petro. 1480 Wardrobe Acc. Edw.
ws,
IV
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vft.

(1830) in A grete loode of robeux that was left !n the strete

after the reparacion.

0.

- -

awey
Hen. I

iiij<*. 1531 Lett. 4 Pap. Hen. VIIIfx

.

184 Carte*, .carvngof
rubys out of the towne to the towne wharffis. *577 Harri-
sou England it. xiii. (1877) t. 252 He had no sooner begun
to dig among the rubbis, out he found an exceeding number
of pilfers.

y. *477-9 Pec. St. Mary at Hill (*905) 85 For Cariage of
v lood of Robishc from Forster lane and Estchcpe, x d. 1497
Naval A cc. Hen. / '//( 1896) 171 Dyggyng of the clay and
other Rubbysh bytwene the gates. 15*8-30 in R. G. Mars-
den SeLPl.Crt. Adm.(i^) 35 All chawkcrys castyng thar
rubysche in the kyngs strem we do present. 156a Turner
Herbal 11. (1568) 22 Iris groweth . . amongest olde ruhbishc
and remnantes of olde walles. 1503 Shaks. Rich. //,
v. ii. 6 Rude mis-gouern’d hands, from Windowes tops,

Threw dust and rubbish on King Richards head. i6ik
Biiilk Nth ,, iv. 10 There is much rubbish, so that we are not
able to build tho wall. 1687 B. Randolph A rchipdago 3
A dry ditch which is almost filled up with rubbish. 171a
Addison Sped. No. 51a P 6 A Tree that grew near an old
Wall out of an Heap of Rubbish. 1767 A. Young Farmer's
Lett, to People 58 It is surprising what great benefit coal-
ashes and mortar rubbish are of to stiff lands. 1838 Dickens
Nickleby ii, A few hampers, half a dozen broken bottles, and
such-like rubbish, may be thrown there when the tenant
first moves in, but nothing more. 1870 F. R. Wilson CH.
Lindisfarne 61 The floor was covered with light rubbish.

S. 1487-* Rec. St. Mary at Hill (1905) 137 Makyng dene
of the houssis, beryng owte & castyng oute the Rubryscbe.
1510 W. Hohman Vulgaria xxix. 240 b, Battz and great
rubbrysshe serueth to fyl vp in the myddcll of the wall.

1530 Palsgk. 263/2 Robnsshe ofstone*,piastras,fournilnre.
t. 1551-5* in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II. 469
For carrying rubbyge owt of ij chambers. 1595 J. Chakdon
Fulfordo et FnIfordoe 34 IShe] hath caused the . .rubbidge
and whatsocucr w-as noysome to be remooued, 1603
Knollks Hist. Turks (1621) 1136 Not much better than
rude hcapes of rubbidge and stones. 1646 J. Hall Poems
b 9 Ere since poore Cheapsidc Crosse in rubbidge lay.

168a J, Petek Siege Vienna 49 We perceiving from the
Walls several Arms and Legs in the Air, mingled with the
Smoke and Rubbidge. i8a8 Carr Craven Class., Rub-

bidge, rubbish, any worthless articles. 1854 fsee £).

C. 1383 Stuhues A not. Abus. u. (1882) 25 Gold, .mixt with
other drossie rubbage, and refuse mcttal. 1608 Chunk w.
Acc. Pittington (Surtees) 287 For careying the rubbage
out of the double porclie. 1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Disp.

309 On stone walls, old edifices, and rubbages. 1670-98
Lassels Coy. Italy II. 122 The old round rubbage of brick
which is here., was anciently a fine Fountain. 1730 A.
Gordon Maffei's Amphith. 220 The Ground being raised
round about it. .by reason of Rubbage fallen down. 1701
T. Newtf Tour F.ng, \ Scot. 321 That the carih and rub*
bage should be. disposed of in this manner, a 18*5 Fokuy
Coe. East Anglia

,
Rubbage

,

rubbish. 1854 Miss Baker
Northampt. Gloss., Rubbage or Rubbidge, rubbish,

b. Const, of (a tiling or place).

^1513 Famvan Citron, vii. 429 There in the rubbusshe Sc

sandc of the same [tower) they buryed. .these .iii. bodyes.
1558 Wakdk tr. Alexis' Seer. 1. vt. 118 b, Let this fylinge
or rubbysh of yron become almoste redde. *590 Green

k

Or/. Fur. (Rtldg.) 111 80 rich shall be the rubbish of our
barks, Ta’en here for ballas.s to the ports of France. 1791
Nkwth Tour Fug. 4 Scot. 321 This terrace is formed by
the rubbage of old houses. 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric.
Client

.

(1814) 328 The rubbish of mortar from houses.

2. Jig. Worthless stuff
;
trash.

. j6oi Shaks. Jut. C. 1. iii. 109 What trash is Rome?
lint Rubbish, and what Offall ? 16*9 G. Daniel Trinarch.,

j

Rich. If, cccxxxiv, What the Landlord then shall Rubbish
call, Will be throwue out ; and you arc Rubbish All. a 1656
Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 17 The body is but meer
rubbish to the soul. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 254 The. French
builders, clearing away as mere rubbish whatever they
found. 179* A,.Young Trav. France 266 Here is a char-
acter uncontaminated with that rubbish which we sec in so
many other men. 1846 Greener Set. Gunnery 214 The
consequence is that iron of the most inferior nature, the
veriest rubbish is used. 1881 ‘Rita * My Lady Coquette i,

1 wonder how people can trouble to send such rubbish.

e, £. a 1631 Donne Progr. Soul, 2nd Anniv. 82 What frag-

mentary rubbidge this world is Thou know'st. 1645 Howell
Tnvelve Treat. (1661) 328 They wold make Gods House
cleane. . , but ’lis visibly found that they haue brought much
more rubbage into it. 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. 242

Unless.. a few such like rubbage can bo made answerable
for Primitive Christianity.

b. Worthless, ridiculous, nonsensical ideas, dis-

course, or writing.

y. i6xa T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 6 The Romanists were

ready inough to take it vp, and stil resume it among the

rest of their rubbish. x6oa Washington tr. Miltons Def.

People M.’s Wks. 1851 VIII. 249 From hence to the end of
your Book, I find nothing but Rubbish and Trifle*.. 1734
Watkrland Wks. (1823) V. 102 Others might be named who
have gradually., come to reject Christianity itself, as needless

and useless, and all revealed religion as mere rubbish. 1799
Southky St. Gnalberto xxiv Poet. Works VL 201 Dost

thou deem the legendary deeds Of saints like this but rub-

bish, a mere store Of trash, that he flings time away who
reads? 1858 Lytton What will He do 1. xvii, Vance
talked such republican rubbish. *899 The Mouth May
539 What is all this rubbish about a spirit-woman staying

(

with the Duchess ?
^

I

«, 16*4 Wotton Elern. Archil. 1. 13 Such conceits as
J

these seeme somewhat too fine among this Rubbage. 17*1
;

Medley No. 32. 2 Every body must be persuaded, that all

the Atheistical Rubbige .. proceeded originally from the

Revolution.

c. Const, of*
%6qm Ma rsion Ant. «$• Mel. v. Wks. 1856 I. 64 Staind and

trampled on, As worthless rubbish of nobilitie. 1653
Fuller Ch. Hist . in. 75 Otherwise.. certainly this Colledg

had been swept away, as Rubbish of superstition. 1704 K.

Fuller Med. Gymu. (1711) Preface, The removing of the

Voi, VIII.

Rubbish of a Vulgar F.rror. 174* Younq Ni . Th. 11. 349 f

Embruted every faculty divine ; Heart-buried in the rubbish
1

of the world. tBm Tennyson Merlin 4- V, 345 Ev'n in the
jumbled rubbish of a dream. *871 Burr Aa Ftdent ix,The

j

rubbish of exploded scientific theories,
j

d. spec. (See quot.)
*773 Rkil. Trans. LXIII. 258 This robin afterwards sung (

three parts in four nightingale ; and the rest of his song
was what the bird-catchers call rubbish

,

or no particular

note whatsoever.

e. in interjectional use.

1863 Thackeray Round. Fabers. Strange to Say, One old
hoy. .with, .a murmur of ‘Rubbish’ slink* away. «888
Rider Haggard Col. Quaritch xli, ‘ Oh, rubbish, said the

Colonel, 1 How can a skeleton sit and nir himself?
*

3. attrib. and Comb . fa. Appositive, passing into

adj. : Of a refuse or worthless kind. Obs.

1394 Naskk Terrors ofNight Wks. (Grosart) III. a6t To
stand all his whole life sifting and winnowing dry rubbish
chaffe. 1596 — Saffron iValden Wks. (Grosart) III. 161

The verie excrements of the rubbishest wits that are. 1675
Cocker Morals 37 They refine His Rubbish Nature to a
Golden Mine. 17a* Hkarnk Collections (O. H. S.) VII. 338
Those [coins], too, poor, brass, rubbish Stuff.

b. Attrib., in sense ‘composed of, given up to,

rubbish’, as rubbish-ballast
,
-heap, -mound, etc.

1839 Urf. Fid. Arts 852 Schist proper for the construction
of tne rubbish -terraces. 1851 Mayiiew Land. Lab<mr II.

286/2 Rubbish shoots. Ibid. 287/ 1 The rubbish-ballast.,

was only 3d. to 6d. a ton. 1864 Skf.at tr. Uhlantfs Poems
82 So many a right may prove our own, Long hid beneath

some rubbish-mound, c 1887 M iss W. Jones Games Patience

iii. 11 Lay out nine cards in three rows; then proceed to

form a ruLbish-hcap. 1888 Pall Mall (1 . 9 May 4/2 Not
allowing this country to become the rubbish-bin of European
labourers.

o. Objective, ns rubbish -cartage, -carter, etc.

1851 Mayhf.w Loud. Lab. II. 288/1 The summer, .is the
* brisk season ’ of rubbish-cartage. Ibid. 280/1 The Rubbish-
Shovellers, or ‘gangers Ibid. 293/1 A brief description

of the rubbish-carter, and the scene of his labours, 1885

Census Instruct. Index, Rubbish Clearer, Weigher, Un-
loader.

d. Special combs., as rubbish-prioe, a paltry

price, such as might properly lie paid for rubbish

;

rubbish pulley, walling (see quots.)*

1805 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. (1843) II. 107 Style

which resembles what the masons call rubbish-walling,

where fragments of anciently hewn and sculptured stone are

built in with modern brick-bats and the pebbles of the soil.

1884 Knight Diet. Aleck. Suppl. 771/a Rubbish Pulley
,
a

simple form of tackle-block used with a rope in hoisting i

materials from a foundation or excavation. 1894 7'intes

10 Dec. 11/4 At the present time they thought sales undesir-

able, as it rarely paid to throw away stock at rubbish

prices.

Hence Ru’bbUher. (See quot.)

189* Min. Kvtd. Labour Comm. Group A. II. 2/2 A
rubbisher, or labourer,, .is the man who carries away all tho

material from the rock-men to the place where the slates are

made.

Ru bbishing, a. ff. Rubbish sb. + -ing 2
.]

Paltry, worthless, rubbishy.
1808 Eleanor Sleath Bristol Heiress I. 157 Young ladies

of fortune used to keep themselves to themselves ..and not

flaunt about with such rubbishing sort of gentry as those.

1849 Ald. Smith Pottleton Legacy (1854) 174 He.. had
some rubbishing woods, where people went to make a noise

with guns. 1863 Thackeray Round. Papers
,
Strange to

Say (1899) 437 Fvc seen literary fellows at Clubs writing

their rubbishing articles.
_
1884 Miss Braddon Ishmacl

xxix, What rubbishing music it is !

Hence Ru bbiahingly adv.

1837 Athenaeum 236 They are childishly, rubbishingly,

ridiculously otherwise.

Ru’bbishly, a. rare. Also dial, rubbidgly.
[f. as prec. + -I.Y L] Rubbishy, worthless.

1796 W. H. Marshall W. England 1

1

. 47 Some ruhhishly

ill bred Cattle, on these Commons. 1819 Lamb Letters

(1888) II. 29 Shakspeare has thrust such rubbishly feelings

into a corner—the dark dusky heart of Don John. i8*S

Carr Craven Gloss, s.v. Rubbidgly, A parcel o’ rubbidgly

stuff. 1889 N. IV. Line. Gloss, led. 2) 449.

Rubbishy (r*>*biji), a. Also 9 rubbiahey.
[f. Ruhmsh sb. f -y *.]

1 . Abounding in, covered with, rubbish or litter.

1795 Anna Seward Lett. (1811) IV. 143 The fruit-trees, to

whose luxuriance the rooky, and. .rubbishy soil, below the

surface, has proved very inauspicious. 184* Sir H. Taylor
Edwin the Fair iv. », to be reviled By shallow coxcombs
whom I daily . .snatch from a rubbishy tumb Amongst the

ruins of their wits. 1833 G. Johnston Nat. Hist. Eastern
Borders I. 87 The true plant is common in hedges and
rubbishy places, i860 Sim H. Aclanu in J. B. Atlay Mem.
(1903) x. 290 Washington.. has a few palaces shied down
upon a rubbishy heath.

2 . Of the nature of rubbish; paltry, contempt-

ible, worthless.

1824 Scott St. Ronan's xii, Like your rubbishy Birming-
ham pieces, that will. .go off at half-cock. 1841 Markyat
Poacher xxiii. Only look what a rubbishy affair this is.

186* ‘ Shirley *
(J. Skelton) Nugm Crit. xi, 487 A rubbishy
invaluable to them than a finished design.

a 1400 Little Red Bk. Bristol (1000) II. 31 Cum fimo ct

robyl quod admouere fheiant infra tres ‘die*. *43^*7
Abtugdon Rolls (Camden) 112 Pro roboyll extra domum
enriando. c 1440 Patlad. oh Husb. 1. 320 On part of lyme
amt tweync of rubcl haue. C1495 The Rpitadfe, etc. in

Skelton's Wks. (1843) II. 390 In a graue in the grounde
Deth depe hath (him] droundc Among robe! and stony*.
iS^x-a Ad 23 Hen. VIIl, c.8 j| 1 Which* t»ent6nft..con-

ueied. .grauell, stone, robell, earth, slime, and filthe in the
said portes. 1593 Norden Spec. Brit., M'seoc 11. *5 A
hnutie citie. .smothered in the ashes of her ownc rubble and
ruynes. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 31 1 There are found
. .goodly Marble pillars, with other hewne and carved stone
in great ahoundance among the Rubble. 1666 in Atisc.

Curiosa (iro8) 111 . 18a One can see nothing. .but old
ruined Walls with Rubbcl, Bricks and Stone*.

1835 Kingsley Westso. Hot xxx, A pop-cun fort, which a
third class steamer would shell into rubble tor an afternoon’*
amusement. *863 Trevelyan Com/et. Wallah (186*) «6o
Those are.. the sand and rubble that overspread the land.

1879 Cassell's Techn. Educ. IV. 363/1 Other kind* of
ballast, such as rubble, are sometimes difficult to obtain.

fg. 1367 Jkwf.l Def Apol. Ta the Queen A iiij, To re-

fourme his Clmrcbc from that . . lothcsome henpe of fillbe,

anti rubble. 1389 Coopkh Adman. 249 Casting out the

rubble of the Synagogue of Antichriste. a 16x8 Sylvester
Panaretus 621 Even while I raze, I raise ; and, of the

Rubble Of petty States, 1 build one hundred double.

+ b. Med. Fragments of a calculus. Obs.

1545 Raynoi.d Byrth Mankvnde 29 When it to broken, ..

the graucl, rubbell, or peeci* therof, descend from the raynes
or kydnees in to the bladder. 1561 Hoi.lvuush Horn. Apath.
30 It the rubbel or shardes of the stone do put the to payn,
then vse that bath.

2 . Pieces of undressed stone used in the con-

struction of walls, esp. as a filling-in.

*565 CoorKR Thesaurus, Caemeutitius,. . made of rubbell

or ragge stones. 1608 J. King Sertn. Ps. xl. 2-4. ao Peece*
of timber, barren of iron, massy stones, togilher with all.,

the rubble and stones in ihe wuls of that preat and glorious

pile. 1764 Smollett Trav. (1766) I. xxiii. 353 The houses
are built of a ragged stone dug from the mountains, and the

interstices are filled with rubble, 1793 Smkaton Rdystone
L. § 1 14 'i he interior filling of the walls was with rough
Rubble, and fragments of the quarries. 1839 Stonemouse
Isle 0/ Axhoime 265 In the walls, which are scarcely ten
feet high and built chiefly of rubble, are great ashlar stones.

a 1878 Sir G. Scott Lect. Archil. (1879) ** ao They were
equally at home in the use of biick, or flint, or rubble.

b. cllipt. Rubble-work.
1815 J. Smith Panorama Set. Art\. *23 The best kind,

or coursed rubble, admits of bond timbers without difficulty.

1B79 Cassell's Techn. Educ. I. 97/1 In uncoursr.d rubble. .,

stones of any size, .are used without any reference to their

heights.

3 . Gcol. Loose angular stones or fragments of

broken material forming the upper covering of

some rocks, and found beneath alluvium or over-

lying soil ; also, water-worn stones.

[a 17*8 Woodward Fossils 1. 12 Those cull’d Rubble-
Stones. Note. They owe their Name, Rubble, to their being
thus rubb’d and worn.) 1796 W. H. Marshall IV, Engl.
II. 5 The subsoil i* ako similar namely, a slatcy rock,

conceit is more
x8ot Leland Mem. I. 27 She spoke of the building a* a
rubbishy piece of architecture.

Babble (r^‘fi’1), sb. Forms
: 4 robyl, 5 -oyll,

robiil, -el(l, -elle; 5 rubei, 6 rubell, 7 ruble,
rubbil, 6-7 rubbell, 6- rubble. [Of obscure
origin

;
app. related in some way to Rubbish.]

L Waste fragments of stone, esp. as constituting

the rubbish of decayed or demolished buildings

;

t also, rubbish or refuse in general.

and a kind of rusty rotten slate, or rubble. 183* Lyei.l
Elern. Geol. (cd. 4) vii. 81 To this mass the provincial name
of ‘ rubble ' or ‘ brash ’ is given, i860 Maury Phys, Gcog. i.

15 Treating the rocks less gently, it.. rolls, and rubs them
until they arc fashioned into pebbles, rubble, or boulders.

1870 P. M. Wallace Australasia iv. 74 The few inches of

surmee soil and rubble overlying the Silurian rock on the

slopes and spurs of the hills.

b. local. A hard chalk often used in making
field-roads.

1879 Jefferies Wild Life ii. 20 The. byroads and paths
made with the chalk or 'rubble ’ glare 19 the sunlight.

O. pi. Small coal
;
slack.

1883 Grksley Gloss. Coal-mining 207.

d. (See quots.)

1876 Nature 9 Nov. 31/1 The head of the bay.. was filled

with pack icc consisting of numerous small floe pieces.. in-

termixed with ‘ rubble or ‘ boulder ’ ice. 1886 A.\V. Grk.fly

5 Years Arctic Scrr i< r II. x xxiii. ^5 Broken irregular pile*

of ice are known as rubble, which is the worst of all ice for

travel.

4 . (See quot. 1858.)
1858 Simmon ns Did. Trade, Rubbles, n miller’s name in

some counties for the whole of the bran or outside skin of
tbc wheat, before being sorted into pollard, bran, sharp*,
etc. 1876 A. H. Hassali. Eood 361 The principal adultera-
tions of oatmeal, .are those with the refuse matter of oats,

of bailey, and even wheat, termed * rubble ’ and ‘ sharp*

5 . attrib, a.
4 Of the nature of, consisting of,

rub hie ’, as rubble ballast, coal
,
granite

,
etc. Also

rubble ice (see 3d).
171* Phil. Trans. XXVII. 542 A dark, gray, hard Iron

Oar, called the Rubble Iron-Stone. ‘1844 A. W. Pugin in
Purcell L/fe \ Lett. A. P.de Lisle (1900) 1 . iv. 8a From
the nature of the material used—a sort of rubble granite.

1855 J- Phillips Man. Geol. 1^3 Heathen and rubble coals
and parting*. 1889 Welch ’l ext Bk. Naval Atchit. it. 27
A ship having this characteristic may be rendered stable

in the upright position by the introduction of rubble or
water ballast low down in the ship.

b. * Constructed of, making use of, rubble as

rubble building
,
masonry

,
wall, etc.

*825 J. Nicholson Opera t. Mechanic 537 A wall built of

unhewn stone, whether it be built with rnortar or otherwixe,

is called a rubble wall. 1833 Rickman Styles Archit. Engl.

(cd. 4) 308 Rubble walling is generally of pieces more nearly

approaching a cube, x&ipl H. Stephens Bk. Enrm I, 170

'Jo test if rubble masonry ix well built. 1836 Morton Cyd.

Agric. If. 386/1 Breaking joint over every small stone in

the wall in rubble building. 1881 S. Waleoi-e Rep. Salmon

Eiih. App. 77 A rubble war.. ha* recently been built across

the Severn at Llanidloes.
JUw
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Ba bble, Now dial. [f. prec.J

f X. tram. 1 To bring to ruin. Ohs.-'

c *4*5 Cast. Firstv. 1944 in Macro Plays 135 .one rap.

>ukis 1 ruble, & al to-rase ; bo|>e with sehot & with slynge

caste with a sleyt* with care to 3011c castel to crachen ^
to erase.

2 . intr. To poke or crawl about among rubbish

or refuse. Also^/ff.

1637 Bastwick Litany in. 22 By rubbling and grubbing in

those old errors and heresies, you may perhaps get some
infection. 1896 Warwickshire Gloss. 196 Don’t let the

child rubble among them 'ere dusty things.

3. (See quot.)

1863 J. R. W isk New Forest Gloss., To Rubble* to remove
the gravel, which is deposited throughout the Forest in a
thick layer over the beds of day or marl.

Hubble, obs. form of Rot: rle.

Bu bbler, [f. Rubble sb,] (See quots.)

1865 Bower Slate Quarries 19 Writing Slates are generally

put into the hands of young boys, for the purpose of teach-

ing them the art of slate. making. These youngsters are

called rubblers. 1893 Labour Commission ( Ross., K ubbler

,

an irregular workman in a slate quarry. Ibid., All boys
and beginners are rubblers at first.

Hu bble-stone. Also ruble, rubble stone,

rubblestone. [f. Rubble sb.]

1 . *= Rubble sb. 2 and 3.

1707 Mortimer Httsb. (1721) I. 71 In Oxfordshire, where
they nave a lean Earth and a small rubble Stone, or a sow re

sort of Land mixed w ith it. 1787 G. White Selbome i.What
is called a white malm, a sort of rotten or rubble stone,

which, when turned up to the frost and rain, moulders to
pieces. 18*7 Kkatingf. Tram I. 208 The whole country is

covered, .with rubble-stone—strongly hinting at a Neptunian
process. 1833 Loudon Encycl. Archil. 545 The walls may
be of rubblestone, bricks^ or clay lumps. x888 Kidi.k

Haggard Col. Quaritch xh, A . .vault .. built of rubble stone.

attrib. 1853 S * Surtf.es Sponge's Sp. Tour \x ix. 178

An armless sign.post on one side, and a rubble.stone bridge

. .on the other.

2 . pi. Stones of the nature of rubble.

a 17*8 Woodward Eossils 1. 13 Neither the Bowlders, nor
Rubule-Stones, arc ever invested with an exterior stony Crust
or Skin. 1789 J. Williams Alin. Kiugd. II. 7 Whiustone. . is

frequently too hard and strong to be commonly quarried

for ruble-stones. 182a Scott Let. in Lockhart (1839) VII.
38 The ruble stones would do much more than pay the

labourers. 1849 James Woodman xxxv, [He) had to traverse

a considerable number of round rubble stones.

Hu bble-work. Also rubblowork, rubble
work. [f. Rubble sb.] Masonry composed of

rubble or unwrought stones; also, fragments of

stone mixed with mortar and used as a filling-in.

18*3 P. Nicholson Tract. Build. 309 The core of the

rubbfe-work of the Grecian walls is impenetrable to a tool.

1849 Curzon Vis. Monasteries Levant 133 The roof, .is

supported by four square modern piers of plastered brick or

rubble work. 1888 Ridkk Haggard Col. Quaritch xl, It

appeared to be rubble work built in the form of an arch.

attrib. x86a Burton Rk. Hunter 1. 41 A sort of rubble-

work inner wall of volumes, with their edges outwards.

Rubbly (r^’hli), ti. [f. Rubble^.] Abounding
in, consisting of, rubble or loose broken material

;

having the nature or form of rubble.

*733 Tull Horse.Hoeing Ilusb. xxi. 304 The Concavity
of the Fin. .must be greatest in a stony rubbly Soil. 1758
Borlase Nat. Hist. Cormu. 132 Where nature has been
more sparing of her cement, the ore is found in a lax,

arenaceous, and rubbly state. 1829 Geol. Trans. 2nd Ser.

II. 41 The next bed, called the Rubbly Red, is remarkable
for the quantity of casts of shells which it contains. 1839
Civil Eng. <y Arch. Jml. II. 209/1 The chalk in tins

district is of a rubbly description. 1894 Ramsay's Phys.
Geol. <48 Near the surface, it assumes a rubbly character,
and forms a fertile soil.

t Rubbon, variant of Kuban, ribbon.
1781 Pennant Hist. Quad. II. 523 Rubbon Seal... Marker

..with a stripe of a pale yellow color, exactly resemblinj
a rubbon laid on it by art.

t Rubbour. north, and Sc. Obs. Also 4 rob
bour(?), 6 rowbour, 6-7 rubber. [Of obscur
origin.] A cask or keg.
1362-3 Durh. Acct. Rolls 178 In uno pari de Rcbbour

['tread Robbour.s] de novo fact, cum Jigatur. earundem
1404 Ibid. 397 In .ij par' de rubbours, j par de costrell

j par de magms fiaketis.

149* Acta Pom. Cone. (1839) 2 ®°» x merkis for certnm
par^ell crelis & Rnbbmiris. 1494 Acc. I.d. High Treets
.Scot. I. 252 Item, for ane rubbour to the ter, xiiij d. l$o
Hid. II. 44 For vj gallonis tine poiulis Ryus wynu send ti

I n nway and for rubbouris to the samyri and caryingof it,,
iij li.x\)s. 1504 Ibid. 430 Item, for iiij rubhouris to pu
powder in . . vuj s. 155* I .vndksav Monarche 2224 Sax grr
Rowbouns [v.r. rubbouris] of wycht wyne. 1597 D \Vicr
nFUHURN Com// Bulk (S. H. S.) 87 The fynest wyncs i,

rubbens or fyn Muskcdallis. x6o8 Ibid. n 7 James Myl,
in Llgyn bes my flacon or rubber to fill with aquavitie.
Rube-dinoua, a. rare-', [f. late I .. rub?dc

-dims.] Reddish. ,8«4 Wkbstks (citing M. Siuaht).
So Rube’dinousness, redness. rare—1

.

*599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's 8k. Physicke 48/1 A iryed
water for wflammntione, and ruhedinousnes of the Eyes.
i* Rubee. Obs.~~ x [mcd.L. gen. of rubea, vai

of L. rubia.] Madder.
c loo in Vicary's Ana/. (x888) App.ix. 225 'J ake the luc

of nightshade, the luce of plantaigne, the luce of Rubee.

Rubefa’0i6UC6. A fed. rare [See no?
and -ence.J The fact of making red.

*®43 Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xx. 340 Its effects are n<

limited to temporary rubefacience.

j

i

1

I

i

!

Rubefacient a. and sb. Med.
[ad. pres. pple. of L. rubejaefre : see Rubify v.]
A. adj. Producing redness or slight inflamma-

tion ;
spec, of counter-irritants.

1804 Abkrnftiiy Srtrg. Obs. 16 By means which also

excite some counter. irritation, as rubefacient plasters. 1830
R. Knox BlclanCs Ana/. 147 To protect the skin from tne

rubefacient effect of the sun’s rays, which is commonly
called sun-burniug. 1896 Allbutt s Syst. Med. I. 421 In
whooping-cough tlxe use of rubcfacient embrocations is held

in high esteem as a domestic remedy.

B. sb. An application producing redness of the

skin
;

esp. a connter-irritant having this effect.

1805 Edin. Rev. VII. 45 The more durable stimulus of

healed salt with millet seed and other rubefacients. 1843
Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xx. 231 This liniment we are much
in the habit of prescribing where a rubefacient is required.

1809 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 777 This may best be

efiected by rubefacients.

Rubefaction (n/b/farkjon). [See Rubify and

-faction. So F. rnbtfaction .]

1, Med. The action of making (the akin) red;

redness of the skin, esp. as produced by some
application.

1658 Phillips, Rubefaction , a making red.

1831 J. Davies Mat. Med. 171 Applied to the skin it pro.

duces rubefaction, pain, and all the symptoms of inflamma-

tion. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 568 Capsicum and
the stronger spices afford excellent materials for rubefaction.

2. The production of a red colour in water.

x86o Griffith & Hfnfrfy Microgr. Diet. (ed. 2).

Rubel, obs. form of Rouble, Rubble sb.

+ Ru’belet. obs.- 1 [irreg. f. Ruby sb. + -let.]

A little ruby.

1648 Herrick Hesper., 7'o Closet-Gods, In the midst, to

grace it more, was set A blushing-prctty-pecping Kubclct.

t Rubell. Obs.~ l (Origin and meaning obscure.)

1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iv. 11. i, Scilia or Sea onion.,

is an ordinary vomit, ..mixt with rubdl in a little white-

wine.

|| Rubella (r/fbedii). Path. [mod.L., neut.

pi. of rubellus reddish.] German measles. Cf.

Rubeola 3.

1883 Quain Diet, Med. 927 The rash of. .rubella closely

resembles the eruption of measles. 1897 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. II. 118 As a rule rubella runs its course without com-
plications.

Rubellan (r/7‘belan). Mitt. Also rubellane.
[f. 1.. rubell-us reddish.] (See quot. 1868.)
c 1830 Encycl. Mctrop. (1845) VI. 508/2 Rubellan, Red

'Mica? x868 Watts Diet, them., Rubellan, an altered

biotite. .occurring in small hexagonal forms, of a red colour,

in a kind of wacke. 1888 Ruti.f.y Rockforming Min. 197
Some varieties, as rubellane, show dark reddish-yellow or
orange tints.

Rubellite (r/rbeloit). Min

.

[f. L. rubell-us

reddish + -itk 1 2 b.] A variety of tourmaline.
1706 Kirwan E.lcm. Min. (ed. v.) I. 288 Rubellite

,
red

shod of Siberia. Its colour, crimson, blood, or peach red.

* 8*3 W. Phillips Min . (ed. 3) 126 The Rubellite. . is of
various shades of red, from a slight tinge to u fine pink ; it

is sometimes of a violet colour, 1837 Dana Min. 323
Rubellite occurs in a species of lithomarge. 1897 Edin.
Rev. Oct. 345 The rubellite is. .much worn in Russia.

t Rubent, a. Obs -1 [ad. pres. pple. of L.

rubere to be red.] Reddening, red.

1562 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) i. 4 Welcum, oure rubent
roiss vpoun !>e ryce !

II Rubeola (r»b7*#5). rath. [mod.L., ncut.

pi. of *rubcolus
t
dim. form of L, rubeus reddish.

Cf. F. rubjole.

]

+ 1. (See quots. and Rubeols.) Obs.
i&j6 J as. Cookk AIarrow Chirnrg. iv. 1. ix. 739 Rubeola,

small red pimples among the Small-Pox and Measles,
which sometimes happens to persons in health. 1693 ir.

Rlancard's Phys. Diet. (ed. 2), Rubeola
, a sort of Small

J*ox, or Measles
2. Measles. Now rare or Obs.
1803 Med. Jml. IX. 38 Neither were the symptoms of

rubeola in the least lessened or retarded. 1834 Cycl. Tract.
Med. III. 625/1 By the term rubeola, or measles, in modern
times, is understood a contagious inflammatory disease [etc.].

1843 Sir
'

1 '. Watson Trine. <5- Tract. Physic II. 748 An-
other of these blood diseases is the measles

; called also by
notologists, rubeola, and tnorbilli.

3. German measles; rubella; rotheln.

1858 J. Copland Diet. Tract. Med. III. 1. 655 Rubeola
holds a place between measles and scarlet fever, the name
being derived from its deep red colour. 1863 Aitkkn Tract.
Med.{ei\. 2) I. 340 The following table . shows that rubeola,
rbiheln, or the mixed disease has every right to be con-
sidered as a distinct affection. x$ox Faggk Sc Pve-Smith
Text Ilk. Med. (cd. 4) I. 185 It is often difficult to distin*

guish rubeola from ‘ ordinary rose-rash \

Hence Rube*olar a of the nature of, character-

istic of, pertaining to, rubeola, Bnbeo'Xiform a. t

having the form or appearance of rubeola. Bu-
bo oloid a ., resembling, similar to, rubeola ;

sb.
t

a disease resembling rubeola. &ub«’olons a.>

rubeolar.
1898 P. Manson Trap. Dis. xx. 249 An exanthem, erythe-

matous on the face, *rubeolar on the trunk and limbs. 1809
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 485 Erythematous urticaria
in sheets (roseoliform, *rubeohform, scarlatiniform). 1857
Dung 1,1 sow Med. Lex. (rev. ed.) 806 s.v. Roseolar, *Rubcol-
oid, a term which is applicable to any eruption resembling
rubeola, 1808 P , Manson Trap. Dis. ix. 168 Being attended
with a well-marked tubeoloid eruption. 1899 Allbutt's
Syst. Med,\ I II, 464 The first group which they call Ruhcol*

I

i

old* and Scarlatinoids. 2822-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4)

II. 334 If. .“rubeolouscontugion should have been previously

reemved into the system. 1880 A. Flint Trine. Med.

1066 Occasionally vesicles are Intermingled with the rubeol-

ous papules.

t Xta'beol*. otsr1 [ad. mod.L. rubeola-, see

prec.1 The red spots of measles.

x66i Lovell Hist. Anim. $ Min. 327 The measells, which

are little swellings, ..hereto belong the crystals, tubercles,

rubeols, and rossals.

Ruberythric (ri7bcri-J>rik), a. Chem. [f. L.

rubia madder + Eeythric a.] Ruberythric acid,

a yellow, crystalline compound contained in

madder- root.

1857 Miller Elem. Chem., Org. viii. 521 Rochleders

Ruberythric Acid was obtained in crystals from an infusion

of madder. *879 Roscok Elem. Chem. xxxviii. 354 Alizarin,

the colouring principle of madder, is contained m the root

as a glucoside (called ruberythric acid).

Rube'Sconce, rare—1
. [Cf. next and -ence.]

The fact of becoming red.

1798 W. Yongk in Beddoes Conlrib. Phys. hf Med. Knerwl.

(1799) 299 f >a in t
heat and rubesccnce determine the degree

of this excess.

RubeSCeut (n/besent), a. [ad. pres. pple. of

L. rubescTre
,

f. ruber red. So F. rubc$ceut\ Tend-

ing to redness
;
reddening, blushing.

1732 in Bah.ky, vol. II. (ed. 2). x8ox Shaw Gen. Root. IV.

11. 190 Rtibescent Band- Fish, Cepola R ubesccns , . . is said to

have a pointed rather than a rounded head. 1876 Miss

Hay Nora's Love Test I. 177 His idea was at once con-

firmed by Will’s rubescent face.

fRubetude. Obsr x [irreg. f. L. ruber or

ruledo : cf. nigritude.] Redness.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 302 This plant from its

rubetude is.. called Rubia.

Rubiaceous (r/zbi/i-Jas), a. Bot. [f. mod.

L. Rubiacew (Jussieu, 1789), f. Rubia (L, tabid)

the genus madder.] Pertaining to, or character-

istic of, an order of plants of which madder
{Rubia) is the typical genus.
c 1832 Encycl. Mctrop

.

(1845) VI. 177* Rubiaceous shrubs.

1852 Tit. Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav. I. vi. eia The trees of

the rubiaceous family. 1863 Bates Nat. Amazon vii. (1864)

203 Members of the Laurel, Myrtle, Bignoniaceous, and
Rubiaceous orders.

Rubiacic (n7bi|0e-sik), a. Chem. [f. next : see

-lc. So F. rubiacique.] Rubiacic acid

\

an acid

obtained from rubiaein.
i8«>7 Miller Elem. Chem., Org. 522 A brownish red

liquid, which on the addition of an acid deposits flocculi of

rubiacic add. 1868 Watts Diet. Chon, s.v., Rubiacic
acid

,

an acid produced . . by boiling rubiaein . . with ferric

nitrate or chloride.

Rubiaein (r/7*biasin). Chem. Also -ine. [f.

L. rubia + -{c)in\ named by E. Schunck {Ann.
Chetnie LXVl. 176).] A yellow colouring matter

obtained from madder-root.
1848 ). Higgin in Phil. Mag.XXXIlI. 284 When heated,

rubiacme fuses, blackens, and gives of! orange vapours.

1868 Watts Diet. Chetn. s.v., Rubiaein is found partly in

the precipitate produced by acids in the decoction of mad-
der, partly in the residue left after exhausting the root with
water.

Rubiau (nr’biftn). Chem. [f. L. rubia + -an :

named by FI. Schunck (cf. prec.).] The bitter

principle of madder-root.
1851 Schunck in Phil. Trans . CXLL 436 The intensely

bitter taste of madder and its extracts is due to a peculiar

substance, to which I have given the name of Rubiau. x868
Watts Diet. Chem., Kubian is a hard, dry, brittle, perfectly

amorphous mass, resembling dried varnish or gum-arabic.

Hence Rubia'nlc a . ;
Rn bianin(e. (Seequot3.)

1851 Schunck in Phil. Trans. CXLI. 445 The orange-
coloured flocks.. now consist of four different substances. .:

the fourth substance I shall denominate Rubianine. 1868
Watts Diet. Chem., Rubianin. a body obtained . .by boiling

aqueous rubian . . w ith dilute sulphuric acid. Ibui.,Rubianic
acid,.. an acid, produced.. by the oxidation of rubian in

contact wiih alkalis.

Ru biate. rare. [f. L. rubia madder + -ate 1
.]

(See quots.)

1835 Field Chromatogq-. 97 Rubric, or Madder Lakes..,
have obtained .. the various names of rose rubiates, rose

madder, pink madder, and Field’s lakes. Ilnd. 98 Liquid
rubiate. .is a concentrated tincture of madder.

t Rnbiator. Sc. Obs. In 6 rube-, rubi-,

rubyatour; rubiature. [Of obscure origin.]

An unprincipled person
; a scoundrel or villain.

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xiv. 24 Sa mony tratouris, sa
mony rubeatouris, Within this land was nevir hard nor
sene. 1535 Lyndksay Satyre 4254 Tak me an rackles
rubyatour, Anc tbeif, ane tyrane, or anc tratour, Of everie
vyce the plant.

>
1583 Leg. Bp. St. Androis 147 For laik of

rowine, that rubiature Bespewit vp the moderator.

Rubible, variant of RiBIBLE Obs.

fRirbiean, a . Obs. [a. F. rnbican
,

earlier

rabican.] (See quot.)

1704 Diet. Rust, s.v, Colours ofa Horse, Rubicon, is when
a Black or Sorrel-Horse has white Hairs here and there
scatter’d over his Body, more especially upon his Flanks.
(Also in various other diets, of the 16th cent., but app. never
in actual English use.)

Rubicelle (r/Fbisel). Also 7 rubacel, 8

-oelle; 8-9 rubioel(l. [a. F. rubicelle
,
ruba-

celle, app. a dim. of rubis ruby, or of rttbace in the

same sense.] A variety of spinel, of a yellow or

orange-red colour.



RUBICON.
f$7* Pmi,urs» Rubace, and Rubacel, the name of a ore*

tious stone that hath usually a kind of yellowish colour
about the extremities of it. 1748 J. Hill Hist. Fossils 590
They also know two other Stones under the same general
name of Rubies, calling them the Rock Ruby and the
Rubacelle; but these are not of the Ruby kind. x8oa
Willich Dorn. Encycl. III. 512/1 The rubied! is of a red-
dish-yellow, and is.. obtained from the Brazils. 1856 Dana
Min. (ed. 3) 130 Jewellers., cal I the paler ones, balas ruby;
and those which incline to an orange tint, they denominate
rubicelle. 1807 Edin. Rev. Oct, 342 Several other colours
are distinguished, as for instance the rubicelle.

Rubicon (rtf-bik^n), sb. [The ancient name
of a small stream on the east coast of northern

Italy, forming part of the southern boundary of

Cisalpine Gaul
;

the crossing of it by C;i'sar

marked the beginning of the war with Pompey.]
1 . To cross or pass the Rubicon, to take a tic-

|

cisivc or final step, csp. at the outset of some i

undertaking or enterprise.

z6a6 J. Mkad in Birch Crt. 4- Times Chas. I (1848) I. 180
Queen Dido did never more importune /Lucas's stay at

j

Carthage, than his mother and sister do his continuance
here at London. . . But now he is past the Rubicon. 1643 I

J. Owen Death 0/ Death Wks. 1852 X. 150 The die being I

cast and Rubicon crossed. 167* Duydkn Con//, Granada
j

1. nr, This noyse may chill your Blood, but mine it warms: i

We have aheady past the Rubicon. 17a* I)k Foe Col.
j

Jack (1840) 214 Giving her to understand. .that she had
{

passed the Rubicon; that she hud taken such a step of her I

own accord. 1771 Junius Lett. liv. (1788) 301 note, The
j

very soliloquy of Lord Suffolk before he passed the Rubicon,
j

18*7 Scott Nabolcon IV. 21 1 Bonaparte 1 would,. . like Ctcsar,
have crossed the Rubicon at the head of the popular party.

1847 C. Bkontk J’. Eyre vii, A pause— in which l began to
steady the palsy of my nerves, and to feel that the rubicon
was passed.

b. attrib. in f Rubicon die (alluding to Cesar's
words alcafacta esl).

(<1628 F. Grkvu. Life Sidney (1907) 113 (He] rather
thought good to venture upon the cast of a Rubicon Dy.
2 . A boundary, bounding line, or limit, in lit. or

fig. senses.

*600 Crowsn/Eng. Friar v. Dram. Wks. 1874 IV. 101
I’ll be hangecLlf this fellow got me. Some Caesar pass’d
my mother’s Rubicon; wouM I had Ids commentaries. 1711
in lolhRtp, Hist. MSS. Comm. App.V. 132 The bancksof the
Boyn. ., the ould Rubicon of the Pale. 1738 De Fok. Tour
Gt. Brit. (ed. 2) 111 . 19 Having thus passed the Rubicon
(Trent) and set my lace Northward. 18*9 Svn. Smith
Wks. (1859) lb a9/a The Moment the punishment passes this

Rubicon, it becomes less and less, instead of greater and
greater. 186a Miss Draddon I.tulv A udley xxvi, He was
behindhand in his education, and had not yet passed the
intellectual Rubicon of words of two syllables. 1895 Bos-
cawkn Bible <y Monuments (1896) 112 The Deluge formed
the rubicon between the mythic period and the heroic and
polyarchai age.

3 . attrib , Applied to a variety of bezique.

1887 ‘ Cavendish * (title), The Laws of Rubicon Bezique.
1890 Berkeley Besif tie 4- Cribbage 4 The game came
much into vogue in France, under the name ofjapanese or

Rubicon Bezique.

Hence Ru'bicon v. (sec quot. 1890).
*890 Berkeley Bezique <y Cribbage 10 If the Ioset’s score,

with his brisquesj is less than 1,000, he is said to he rubi-

coned. 1097 R. f Fostkr Complete Hoyle 623 Rubiconcd,
lurched, defeated before getting half way.

Rubicund (rtf'bikrnd), a. Also 6 rubicond,
-counci, rubycund. [a. F. rubicond (

~ It. rubi-

condo
,
Sp. and Tg. rubleundo ), or ad. L. rubi-

cund-tis, f. rubere to be red.]

+ 1* Of things: Inclined to redness; tending

towards a red colour
; red. Obs.

*503 Hawes Examp. Ctrl. m. xxxvii, Rubyes moost pure
and rubicound. 1509 — East. Pleas, xxv'ir. (Percy hoc.)

127 Broudrcd with perles and rubies rubicond. 1500 JJak-

kouoh Meth. Ehysuk m. xxxvii. (1596) 1O2 The inflamma-
tion waxeth worse, it (the urine] is more rubicund. *669 W.
SiMTSON Hydrol. Chynt. 6$ The chyle. . meeting with the

blood is dasht with a rubicund colour. 1671 J. Webster
Mctallogr. xxv. 309 Of pure Minium, or native Cinnober he
had two sorts; one rubicund, like the crude Ore of red silver.

2 . Of the face, etc. : Reddish, flushed, highly

coloured, csp. as the result of good living.

1896 Phillies, Rubicund
,
Blood-red. Said of a jolly red

countenance coloured with Wine, 1766 Smollett Trap. ii.

12 A sleepy eye, a rubicund face, and carhuncled nose. 1798

Helen M. Williams Tour Switaerlaiul L 195 It was evi-

dent from their rubicund faces and sparkling looks. 18oy

Douce lllustr. Shaks. I. 58 Falsia (T alludes to Pistol’s rubi-

cund nosej which . .carried fire in it. 1835 Willis Pencil*
j

lings II. ll. too, I found that my rubicund complexion was
something uncommon among these dark-skinned Orientals.

1887 Mrs. Child Miria xxvi. 317 His face, usually rubicund

became redder.
_ j

b. Of persona : Having a complexion of this

kind ;
red-faced (with good living),

»8«7 Lytton Pelham vii, The attics, .were thronged with
j

rubicund damsels. »886 Ruskin Preterites (1887) II. 60 One
was a rather short, rubicund, serenely beaming person.

j

transf. 1880 Miss Bkaddon Just as / am xv, A room as 1

portly, rubicund, and pompous as its owner.

Hence ftu bioundly adv.

*599 A. M. tr. Gabtlhouer's Bk. Physicke 187/1 Decode it

agayne till such time as it wexeth rubicundlye colourede.

Subicundity (rtfbiktrndfti). [f. prec. + -itv,

or ad, mcd.L. ruoicnnditas .] The state of being

rubicund ;
redness (of face) from good living.

t$oo A M. tr. Gabdhouer's Bk. Physicke 48/1 It expel,

leth all rubicundity, and dolour of the Eyes, 17*7 Bailey

vol. II. 1785 H. Walpole Let. to G. Montagu 19 Feb. (1846)

859

V. i, I do not wish you to parade your rubicundity and
grey hairs through the mobs and assemblies of London.
1786 Francis the Philanthropist I. 61 Her rotundity of
figure and rubicundity of countenance. 1831 Macaulay
7 June in Trevelyan Life, His rector-like amplitude and
rubicundity. 188a J. Hawtiiokne Fort. Foal. 1. v, An extra,

ordinary change had come over bis countenance. Its rubi-

j

cundity was gone.
, transf. 1844 Rlackvf. Mag. LV. 500 The .stair carpet also

; added its contribution to the rubicundity of the scene.

+ Rubiou*ndoU8, a. Obs. fad. L. rubicundus.']
* Very red or ruddy, blood red* (Blount, 1656).
Ru'bid, a. [ad. L. rubid-us.] (See quots.)

1656 Blount Glossogr., R ubid, reddish, somewhat red or

ruddy. 1858 Maynk Expos. Lex., Rubidus
,
that which is

reddish, or approaching a red colour : rabid.

Rubidine (rtf-bidain). Chan. [f. L. rubid-us

red 4- -ink.]

1 . A compound belonging to the pyridine series.

1866 Watts Diet, Chem. s.v., Rubidine. .is a colourless
liquid, having a faint odour and oily consistence. 1875 Ibid.

Suppl. j Kubidiue. .has been detected in tobacco-smoke.

2 .
‘ A red crystalline compound forming the

colouring-matter of melons, etc.*

*895 Funk's Stand. Diet. s.v.

II Rubidium (r/rbrditfm). [f. L. rnbid-ns red,

in allusion to the two red lines in its spectrum :

named by Bunsen.] A soft silvery-coloured metal

belonging to the group which includes ctvsium,

lithium, potassium, and sodium.
186a Tim iks Vear.bk. ofFacts 188 Ca-sium and Rubidium.

1868 Watts Diet, Chem. s.v., Rubidium is a white metal,

with a tinge of yellow, and a silvery lustre. 1885 Goodale
Physiol. Bot. 256 Caesium and Rubidium have been detected
by the spectroscope in minute amounts in many plants.

Rubied (r/ii’bid), a. [f. Ruby sb. + -ki>‘2.]

Coloured like a ruby
;
ruby-tinged.

1608 Shaks. Per. v. Prof. 8 Kuen her art sisters the natural!

Roses; Her lucktc, Silke, Twine with the rubied Chcrrie.

1634 Milton Camus 915 Thrice upon thy lingers tip, Thrice
upon thy rubied lip. 1667 — P. L. v. 633 Tables arc set, . . and
rubied Nectar flows. 1775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Ofin. cix.

(1783) IV. 38 Complexions clear, eyes brilliant, lips rubied.
c 1817 Hoar; Tales 4- Sk. II. ir-jr The rubied west lost its

dyes. *856 Ruskin Mod. Paint. IV. v. App. iii, Take your
vase of Venice glass. ., and recover that to its clearness and
rubied glory.

Rubrferous, a. rare" 1
, [irreg. f. L. rubi-

(cf. next) + -fkrous.] Rubicund.
1841 J.T. Hewlett Parish Clerk II. 168 Mrs. Bibulus, the

respectable and rubiferous landlady.

tRubi’fLc* a. Obs.- 1 [ad. L, type *rubific-us

:

cf. next.] Causing redness.

1701 Grkw Cosmol. Sacra 11. ii. §14 The several Species
of Rays, as the Kubifick, Cerulifick, and others.

t Rubi ficate, a. Obs. [ad. pa. pple. of med.f..
*rubifiedre : see Rubify v

. j
Heated to redness.

1471 Ripley Cowf. Alch.v. iv, in Ashnt. (1652) 149 To
powder dry unprofytably Rubyfycate.

t Rubification. Obs. [See prcc. and -ation.]

1 . The process of heating to redness.
159a I.vly Galhithea ir. iii, It is a very secrete Science, for

none almost can vnderstand the language of it. Sublima.
lion, Abrogation,. . Rubification (etc.). 1645 Howem. Lett.

1 1. 55 To pass all the degrees and effects of fire—as distilla-

tion,.. dealbutinn, rubification, and fixation.

2 .
-- I<UJiKFACT10.V I.

1661 Lovell Hist, Anim. 4- Min. 273 Soianus used them
with alcyonium, . .after shaving and rubification.

t Rubiflcative, a, and sb. Obs. rare. [See 1

prec. and -ativk.] a. ad/. Reddening, rubifying,

rubefacient, b. sb. A rubefacient application.

1601 Holland Pliny xxix. vi. 1 1. 364 A sinapisme or rubi.
j

fir.ativc made of tmuUard seed, lint ill the place look red.
|

Ibid. 1 1, Rubified, . . when hy application of mustard piastres,
}

..it rccouereth a fresh colour agninc, whereupon such
plastics be called Rubificatitie. . I

Rubiform (Johnson, etc.), error forRriutmm.\f.
\

Rubify (rtf’bifai), v. Also a. 5 6 rubyfyfe, 6
j

-fie. B. 5 rubefy, 5-6 -fie. [a. OF. rubifier,
rube-

1

Jier (mod.F. rubJfieF, — Sp. and I’g. rubifixar , j

It. and med.L: rubijicare, a Romanic form replac- i

ing L. rubefact-re

,

f. rubc-us red : see -rv.J Dam. 1

To make red; to redden. Now rare.
j

a. c 1386 [see below], c 1430 Lydg. St. Thomas 1 Blissed
)

Thomas rubyfyed with blood. 1471 Rht.kv Comp. Alth.
;

in Ashin, (1652) 188 After thou rubify and into Glassys let
j

hym be don. 1*530 Palsor. 695/1, l rubyfye, I make reed. 1

jcschaufc ,
ami je rubfie. This terme is nat yet ndinytted

!

in comen spetche. 1576 Baker Jewell of Health 215 Let
j

all be calcined until the whole be come unto a red nes.se, 1

and being thus rubified, let all be brought into a fine pow-
der. x6ao Yknnek Via Recta Intrcxf. 2 It maketh I he
colour ytllow, l>r.cause it corrupteth the blond which rubi.

;

fieth the colour. 1683 Moxon Meek. Ex< re., Printing xi,
;

T 23 The Varnish . .so Burns and Rubifies the Blacking, that ,

it loses much of its brisk and vivid black complexion. i7»8
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Rubifying

,
Red Arsenic is supjjoscti to

be no more than the common yellow Arscnick rubified by
Fire. 1831 J. Davies Mat. Med. 159 This oil may be used
likewise to rubify the skin.

fl. ci4«o St. Ursula A viii, The bankes with blode were
rubefyed all a longe, «6*o Venner Via Recta vi. 94 It is.,

much the better for the stomacke.., if it be rubefied, by
macerating the leaues of red Roses in it. 1658 A. Fox
Warts' Surg. iv. ii. 312 Calcine it to a red colour: being
thus rubefied, then pulverise it.

Hence Ru bified ppl. a.; Rubifying vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

RUBRIC,

<•1386 Chaucer Can. Yeorn. Prol. 4* T. Preamble 707
Wat res rubifying, and Boles galle, Arsenyk, sal Armonyak,
and Brymstoou. i6st Maxsinokr & Dkkkkr / Martyr
11. i, The armado of pimpled, dcep-scarleted, ru&ified, ajid

carhuncled faces. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in. iii*

T heir dung and intestinall excretions. .Topically applyea
become a Phmnigrnusor Rubifying medicine. 16$8 Franck
Northern Memoirs (1821) 242 Over whose rubified sands
we must plough the ocean to those delectable flourishing
ports. 17*8 Chambers Cycl., Rubifying, in Chymistry, etc.

the act of turning a thing Red hy Force of Fire.

Rubiginose (rwbi-d^inuus), a. [Sec next and
-ose.J Kubigmous; spec, in Hot. (see quot, 1866).

17*7 Bailey vol. 1 1, Rubiginose, rusty. i866Treas. Bot. 905
Rttbtgiuose

,
brown-red *, a (erm usually employed to denote

a surface whose peculiar colour is owing to glandular hairs.

Rubiginous (n4bi-d^inM), a. [f. L. rubtgin-t

rubigo rust, blight d- -ous. The variant robiginous

is given by Blount (1656).]
1 . Rusty, rust-coloured, ferruginous.

167* J. Wehsikk Mctallogr. xvii. 246 Here and there
portions of rubiginous iron. 1785 Maki yn Rousseau's Bot.

xxi. (1794) 293 Sweet-Briar has.. the leaves rubiginous or

rusty underneath. 1800 Hukdis Fav. Village 64 The hue
rubiginous of fast decline. 1871 Cooke Hdl'k. Fungi I. 318
Pilous cfiTusoreflcxed, . . velvety, rubiginous,

b. In specific names of birds, etc.

1809 Shaw Gen. Zool. VII. 1. 1/0 Rubiginous Falcon,
Falco rubiginosus. Ibid. 11. 313 Rubiginous Shrike, Lanins
rt<biginosus. »8Bt Proc. Zool. Soc. 818 A specimen of the

I Rubiginous Cat (Felis n/biginosa) from Ceylon.

j

+ 2 . Of plants : Affected by rust or blight. Obs.

|

1656 Blount Glossogr. ,
Rubiginous

,
fottle, musty, blasted,

f JEtubi giny. Obs.- 1 [ad. L. r/ibfgin-, nibigo

:

!
see prec.] Kustiness.

j

1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Disp. 234 It effects nigritude,

mobility and rnhiginy of them (jv:. the teeth].

f Ru*bigO. Obs.— 1

[? Misuse of L. rubigo.]

The virile member,
1583 Leg. Bp. Sf. Androis 404 Fra scho had sayned it

tuys> or thrihc, His rubigo began to ryiss.

Ru biuate. Chan, [f. Rubin-ic + -atk.] A
salt formed by the action of rubinic acid.

1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 118 Kubinate of

potash thus obtained, throws down the earthy and metallic

salts of a red colour. 1868 Watts Piet. Chem. s.v. Rubinic
acid. The ruhinates are ved ami slightly soluble; their

solutions blacken during evaporation.

t Rtl bine* Obs, Also 6 rubin. [var. of RutiY,

corresponding to OF. and Sp. rubin (Pg. rttbim),

It. rubino
,
med.L. rubinns

;
also MHO. rubin

((L rubin), MSw. robin (S\v. and Da. rubin),

MDu. rubijn
, robifn (Du. robijn).] A ruby.

c 1511 1 st Eng. Bk. Amer. (Arb.) Introd. 34/1 Precyous
stones. As. . liyamaiit, l opasius, Carbonkef, Rubin. 1553
Kuen Treat. New Did. (Arb.) 20 At the routes wherof
are found Rubines, Hiacinthes,. .and suche other precious

stones. 1590 S tenser F. 0- n. iii. 24 1‘wixt the pcrles and
rubins softly brake A silver sound. 1651 French Distill.

vi. j 86 It will be like to an oriental! Rubine. 169. Ray
Creation r. (1692) 8i The Carbuncle or Rubine shining
with red, ihe Sapphiie with blue.

attrib. 1576 Baker Jewell ofHealth 142 'ihe ojle will

become of a Rubine colour. 1817 T. Campion Wks. (Bullen)

83 Her rubine lips, when they their pearl unlock JefcJ.

1651 French Distill’. v. 169 Five or six graines thereof give

..a most incomparable rubine colour,

b. A ruby colour.
<• 1700 in Dampier /

r

oy. (1729) II I. 405 The Head and Throat
being of an admirable Rubine surpassing Description.

Ilencc Bubi-neou* a. rare
18*6 Jyifby & Sr. Eutomol. IV. xlvi. 283 Rubineous, the

red splendour of l be ruby.

Rtlbinio (i7/bi*mk), a. ( hem. [ad. F. ru

-

biniqtte, f. rubine
,
a red metallic preparation.]

Rubinic acid, an acid formed by tnc action of

alkalies upon catechin.

1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org . Bodies r 1 3 The evaporation,
when we w ish to obtain rubinic acid, must be spontaneous.

1850 Lowties' Clu-m. (ed. 3) 468 Rubinic acid- is said to

form red insoluble compounds with the earths and certain

oxides of the metals. *871 Garrod Mat. Med. (ed. 3) vs

7

Catechin. . is converted by the action of alkalies and their

carbonates into Japonic and Rubinic acids.

Rubious (rtf* bias), a. [f. Ruby sb. + -ous.]

Ruby-coloured.
i6ox Shaks. "Txvel. N. 1. iv. 32 Dianas lip Is not more

smooth, and rubious. 1819 Keats Otho the Great iv, ii,

Pout her faint lips anew with rubious health. 1837 Btackw.
Mag. XLII. 550 When the two Rose*, in one blossom met,
Twined with the Thistle's rubious coronet. 1885 M KKKDM

H

Diana xiv, Romantic accessories of rubious vnpour.
Comb. 18*0 Keats Lamia r. 163 She was undrest Of all

her sapphires, greens, and amethyst, And rubious argent.

Ruble, variant of Koubljc; obs. f. Rubble.

Ii Rubor (rtf*boi). Also 6 rubour. [L rubor
,

related to ruber red.] Redness, ruddiness.
1656 Bcount Glossogr., Rubor, Nhamcfac’dncss, redness,

blusliing. 1657 Tomlinson Rcnou's Disf. 202 The Sinnp-
ism.. should be often looked at, to see if it have contracted
rubour enough by its admotion. at734 North Examcn
ill. vii. i 78 (1740) 563 Mr. Justice Jones, ..when much
offended, often shewed his Heats in a Rubor of his Coun-
tenance. 1794 Colf.ridgk Lett, (1895) I. 87 He is obliged

to drink three bottles of claret a day in order to acquire a

stationary rubor. x866 Treas. Bot. 995/T Rubor, reduces

of any sort. x886 Facck Trine. 4* Tract. Med. I. 57

Haemorrhages also play an important part in the produc-

tion of rubor.

Rubric (rtf^brik), sb. and a. Forms
: 4 robryk,

4-5 rubryke, 5, 7 rubrike, 7 rubrfque; 6-7
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rubriok©, 7-9 rubriok, 7- rubric. Sec also

RuBBJ&H sb. [ad. F. rubriqne or L. rubrlca
, f,

red. Cf. It., Sp., Pg. rubrica\ G., Da.,

Sw. rttbrik, Du. rubrick. In senses 2 and 3 the

usual form before the i6~i 7th cent, was Rubbish.]
L I. Red earth, red ochre, ruddle. Now arch,

c 1440 Pallad. Hush. iv. 51 2 Aysei and askis tempred
with rubrike Ykest on hem sleeth doun this auntis alle.

1558 \Va n dk A lexis Seer. i. n8 Mingle it with..xiui or xvi
carattes at the most of Rubricke, or sparkes of copper. 1607
TorsetL Four-f. tieaits (1658) 104 This marrow (of a hart],

. .in sheeps milk, with rubrick and soft pitch, drunk every
day, • .helpeth the ptisick and obstructions. 165a J. French
Yorkshire Spay. 53 Rubrick, or a certain red earth (for so
sometimes it signifies). 1677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 56 As if it

were now in the transmutation, .first into Rubrick, or
Ruddle, and thence at last into . .black chalk. 1868 Brown-
ing Fing *f Bk. 11. 767 Once a dwelling's doorpost marked
and crossed In rubric by the enemy on his rounds As
eligible, as fit place of prey.

t b. A red preparation for heightening the

complexion. 0bs.~ x

1650 Bulwkk Anthroponict. 156 Now they have too little

colour, then Spanish .paper, Red- Leather and other Cos-
metical Rubriijues must be had.

2 . A heading of a chapter, section, or other

division of a hook, written or printed in red, or

otherwise distinguished in lettering; a particular

passage or sentence so marked.
c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 1317 Of |>is chapiter }>e sext,

Ink* rubryke is J»c text, How bosilus bare witnes [etc.].

*658 Phillips, Rubrick,. .a noted sentence of any book
marked with red Letters. 1778 T. Warton Hist. AV.
Poetry xix. II. 9 Then follows a rubric * How Aristotne
declarcth to kynge Alysandre of the stonys *. Ibid. 22 Ho
mentions Dante only, who in the rubric is called * a certain

poet of Italy named Dante \ 1815 Scott Guy M. vii, The
rubrick, witn an emphatic nota bene. 1883 Manch. Exam.
13 Jan. 5/1 The event is so unusual that it deserves to be
printed as a rubric in the official report,

trans/. 1655 tr. Sorets Com. ffist. Frondon x. 30, I have
indeavoureu to make him abandon . .those scattered Latin
Kubricks, with which he always intermingles his discourse.

flS> 1838 Longf. in Life (1801) I. 308 Autumn has written

his rubric on the illuminated leaves.

b. trans/. A descriptive heading or title
;

a

designation, category, rare.

1831 Carlylk Sort. Res. iv. Many sections are of a debat-
able rubric, or even quite nondescript and unnaincablu.

*887 Stevenson Misadv. J. Nicholson i, Colette’s was not
a hell ; it could not come . . under the rubric of a gilded

saloon.

3. A direction for the conduct of divine service

inserted in liturgical books, and properly written

or printed in red.

.
CI37S Lay Folks Mass Bk. 624 j>o robryk [t>.r. rubryke]

18 gode vm while to loke, po praiers to con with-outen boke.

*583 Foxk A. M. *398 Ike whole Canon of the Masse,
with the Rubricke thereof, as it standclh in the Masse-
bookc. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. 1. v, Ansehne also of
Canturbury. .acknowledges from the cleercnesse of the

text, what leromc and the Church Rubrick hath before

acknowledg'd, a 1699 Sullingfl. (J.), They had their

particular prayers according to the several days and
months) and their tables or rubricks to instruct them.
1704 Nelson Fest. 4- Fusts ix. (1739) 585 Our holy Mother
. .by her Rubricks and Canons, .trains us up. 1746 Wesley
Pnnc. Methodist jy As a Minister, I teach her Doctrines.

I use her Offices. I conform to her Rubricks. 1795 Mason
Ch. Music 11. 157 These Chaunts, succeeding one another
in the allotted portions of the Rubric for the day. 1837
Syd. Smith Wks. (18^9)11. 289/1 His own most respectable

Chaplain . . will tell him that the prayers arc strictly adhered
to, according to the rubric. 1879 T. F. Simmons Lay Folks
Mass Bk. p. 1 x vii. The rubrics are in a smaller character..,
but are not written in red, being only underlined in red
throughout.
attrib. 1685 D. Granville Rent, in Surtees Misc. (1861)

209 Meaning by that expression, that his lordship would in

short while become a good rubrick man.
Comb. 1699 T. Baker Reft, upon /,earning 207 That it

has been taken from suen a Copy, appears from the..
Lessons markt in the Margin Rubrick-wise.
Jig, 1605 Sylvester Du Bartas n. iii. Laive 1118 While
..in’ Eiernall. . him (faithful!) did inform In a new Kubrick
of the Rites Divine. 1649 Milton Kikon. xiii. Wks. 185c
III. 441 Was it not he, who. .with his Sword went about to
engraue a bloody Rubric on thir backs? 2699 Fakuuiiak
Constant Couple i. i, Who thought to find you out of the
rubric so long / I thought thy hypocrisy had been wedded
to a pulpit-cushion long ago. 1780 Cowter Progr. Error
*85 Let Counts rise archbishop of the land ; Let him your
rubric and your feasts prescribe,

b. The rule of a religious order, rare —

\

1809 Malkin (,il Bias 1. viii. P a A Dominican friar,

mounted, contrary to the rubric of those pious fathers, on a
shabby mule.

4 . A red-letter entry (of a saint’s name) in the
Church calendar; hence, u calendar of saints.
Also Jig. (quot. 1669) and attrib. ? Obs.
A }

'

»Av«Ks<Heref.) Commend. Pocms\fV*. (Grosnri)
II. 5/1 A Chappell and a Curate for the same .. shall make
thy Name In Rubricke of the Saints enrold to be. 1646-8
G. Daniel Poems Wks. (Grosart) 1. 106 Wee may.. place
His, as the cheif State- Martir’s Day, Of all our Rubricke.
1669 Hofkins Semi., j Pet. ii.‘ 13 (ittJs) 11 St. Jerome
assigns no less than the blood of five thousand martyrs to
every day in the year: only excepting ihe first of lanuary
from so deep a rubrick. 1754 H. Walpole Lett. {1846) 1 1 1.

85, I don’t know whether my father won’t become a rubric
martyr, for having been persecuted by him.

;

trani/. iflu J. Davies (Heref.) Sen. Folly Wks. (Grosart) 1

II. 53/1 Mars or Minerua. .so do shine That they in thee
|

ai e glorious for thy grace, Which iu Fames rubrick thus I

enter line. t6ft Milton P. R. iv. 393 For no date prefixt

Directs me in the Starry Rubric set. 1700 Astry tr.

Saax>edra-Faxardo I. 339 How oft has Bloodshed been a
kind of Rubrick inscribed with Injuries? *8*3 J. Forsyth
Rem, Exc. Italy 282 note

,

The obscure, queer, filthy, and
obscene gods in the ancient rubric,

6.

The title or heading of a statute or section of

a legal code (originally written in red).

1604 R, Caworey Table Alph. (1613), Rubrike, , .alawe, or
title. 1634 > n Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.) 378 When
this Act came to be heard in open Parliament, his Majestic
gave ordour to read onlie the rubricks of it. a 1661 Holyday
Juvenal

{

1673) 363 The law (whose titles were written in

red letters, and thence allied rubriques, as Persius speaks).

17*6 Aylikeb Parergon 304 Then we should have no
Occasion for particular Rubricks and Titles in Law to dis-

tinguish Proof made by Witnesses from such as is made by
Instruments. 1790 Burke Fr. Ret*. (1898) 22 Repeating as
from a rubric the language of the preceding acts of Elizabeth
and James. 1819 Scott Rob Roy Introd. P 24 It is neither

mentioned in the title nor the rubric of the Act of Parlia-

went. 1845 J. T. Graves in Ettcycl. Mctrop. II. 780/1 The
section beginning with the words fratris vero, of that title

in the Institutes which has the rubric de Nuptiis.

6. [After Sp. rttbrica.] (See quot.)
1881 B. Harte Story 0/Mine vi, The Spanish * rubric' is

the complicated flourish attached to a signature, and is as
individual and characteristic as the handwriting.

II. attrib. passing into adj.

7 . Written or printed in red.

c 1475 Cath. Angl. (Add. MS.) 313/1 To make Rubrike,
rubricare.
1636 W. Durham in Ann. Dubrensia (1877) 9 That day

which to posterity shall shine In Almanackes, writ, with a
Rubricke-line. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche xitt. ccxxxvi, At
least that Lesson of Compassion they, .might have plainly
read, Which in large Rubrick Letters open lay. 168a Mrs.
Behn City Heiress 54 This happy day, to lie im oil’d In

Kubrick-letters and in Gold. *735 Pope Prol. Satires

215 What tho* my Name stood rubric on the walls. 1781
Ckarue Library 188 Many an emendation show’d the age
Look’d fur beyond the rubric title-page. i8ao Lamb Elia
1. South-sea House, Thy great dead toincs..with their.,

decorative rubric interlacing*.

Jitg . 18*0 Sporting Mag. XXIV. 49 The Bel voir kennel .

.

now stands rubrick in the Sporting World.

f b. Inscribed with the titles of books. Obs.

17*8 Pope Dune. 1. 38 Here springs each weekly Muse,
the living boast Of Curl's chaste press, and Lin tot's rubric-

post. 1746 Francis tr. Hor., Sat

.

1. iv. 92 No rubric pillar

sets my works to sale. 1755 Connoisseur No. 86 r z, 1 was

j

enabled to make out ..the titles on rubric-posts.

8. Red, ruddy, rubicund. Now arch.

1659 W. Cmamhkklaynk Pharronida in. iv. (1820) II. 71

And now 1 see her blood's low water doth allow Me only
time to launch my soul’s black bark Into death's rubric sea.

1694 Ckownk Regains 1. ii, He has the marks ofa jolly rich

priest, n rubrick nose, and a canonical belly. 1866 J. B.
Rose tr. Oval's Met . 35 Father Titan marked the rubric

sky. 1867 - tr. Virgil's JEnrid 348 Him they invest With
sword, and shield, and helm of rubric crest.

b. As an epithet of certain lake-colours.
App. by error for *rubic, from R ubia madder.

1835 Field Chromatography 97 Rubric, or Madder Lakes.
These pigments are of various colours. 1859 Gullick &
Limbs Pointing 292 The colours extracted, called rubric or
madder lakes,, .vary in tint from tho most delicate rose to
the deepest purple.

Ru bric, v. Now rare. Also 6-8 rubriok.
[f. the sb.] trans. To rubricate. ChieflyJig.

159^ Nashk Lenten Stuffe Wks. (Grosart) V. 231 William
the Conqucrour . .firmed and rubrickt the Kcntishincns
gauill kinde of the sonne to inherite at fifleene. i6ag T.
Adams Wks. 941 He (the pope] is toosawcic.., Stretching
his armc to heuucn, in rubric-king what Saints bee list. 1681

Rycaut tr. Crucian's Critick 236 That Cavalier who
Kubricks his Executions with the Bloud he hath drawn by
the instrument of F.xtortion from the Poor.

1883 Ch. Times 20 April 283 Mediarvnl Mass Books, ru-

bricked chiefly with respect to plain, unsung services.

Rubrical (nrbrikal), a. Also 7 rubricall.

[f. Rubric sb. + -al.]

1 . Pertaining to the colour red. rare ~ l
.

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 185/ III. 240 You thus per-

secute ingenuous men over all your booke, with this one
over-tir’d rubricall conceit still of blushing.

2 . M;irked by red letters, rare~l
.

1666 Let. in Harwood Lichfield 1806 442 The 17th Day
of. .January, (a day ever to be rubrical amongst our City
Remembrances).

3 . Of cr pertaining to liturgical rubrics; con-

forming to, enjoined by, the rubrics.

a 1754 Warburton Nature End Lord's Supper Wks.
1788 V. 552 A lifeless rubrical piety. 1781 Warton Hist

.

Eng. Poetry xxviii. III. 184 As the singing-psalms were
never a jmrt of our liturgy, no rubrical directions are any
where given for the manner of performing them. 1851

Rvskin Stones Yen. I. App. xiii. 377 The want of evangel-

ical, and the excess of rubrical, religion among the tutors.

1870 Rock Text. Fabr, 1. 85 The rubrical colour for epis-

copal mitres is white. 1881 R. G. Wilbfri okce Li/e Bp.
Wilbcrforce II. xiii. 437 How far clergymen were bound to

canonical as apart from rubrical obedience.

Ilcncc Bubrica lity, observance of rubrics.

1848 Kingsley Yeast vi, Among high art and painted
glass,. . rubricalities, and aanitary reforms.

Ru brically, adv, [f. prcc. +-Ly2.] In ac-

cordance with (liturgical) rubrics.
1696 Collier De/. Absolution 10, l hope a Form is better

than no Form, Especially when it was a Form Rubrically
appointed. 1844 rxclesiologist III. 163 Morning and Even-

VV? Frayer ought rubrically to be said in the Chancel. *883
Times 3 Jan. 6 In my judgment, it ts rubrically illegal for
a clergyman to make any addition of his own to ihc notice
of Holy Communion required by the rubric.

Rubricate (r^brikifit), v. [f. L. rubricate

ppl. stem of rubricare ,
f. rttbrica Rubbic sb.]

L trans . To mark or colour with red
;
to write,

print, or mark in red letters.

1570 Foxk A. ft M. (ed. 2) 693 The one he doth rubricate,

onely with his read letters, the other hee doth rubricate

with their owne bloud. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. a)

9oCurroone rubricates this in the Kalendar of his greatest

dangers and deliverances. 1656 Blount Glossogr. ,
Rubric-

ate, . . to make, or colour red with Oaker. 1849 Rock Ch.

0/Fathers 1. 06 Nine crosses are rubricated, .in the prayer
' Per Quern naec omnia'. 1873 O. Shirley Gloss. Eccl.

Terms 69 Those days which are not rubricated in our

Calendar. 189a Athenceum 12 May 624/3 A singularly

handsome volume, with all the stage directions and names
of characters rubricated.

b. To place in the calendar as a red-letter saint,

1570 Foxk A. M. (ed. 2) 693 Dunstanus, who was rubric-

ated with a duplex /esturn. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
(ed. 2) 33 St. Francis Shyvier the Navurrean Jesuit, who
died anno 1532.., and rubricated by Pope Gregory X5.

o. To furnish with rubrics or red-letter head-

ings
;

to regulate by rubrics. Also trans/.

1846 J. C. Hare Mission 0/ Comforter (ifto) 212 A for-

mal. .religion, according to which the thoughts of men were
to be clast and rubricated for ever after,

^
180a Siofford

Brooke Early ting. Lit. II. xiii. 3 The MS. of the Gospels

in the Bodleian, .is rubricated.

2 . intr. To sign by mark instead of name.
After Sp. mibricare : cf. Rubric sb. 6.

X846 R. Ford Gatherings/rom Spain (1907) 223 Although
he could barely write his name, he could rubricate as well

as any other Spaniard in Command.
Hence Ru bricating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

184a lYds. Churchwardens (Cambr. Camel. Soc.) 1. 9 They
should be painted in large black letters, with all those

letters in red which are printed in capitals in the Prayer
Book : this is called rubricating. x88a Athenjsum 26 April

542/x Probably the real artist.. of the Bayeux tapestry was
one of the rubricating draughtsmen whose works on veilum
greatly resemble it. 1897 Atlantic Monthly LXXIX. 131

The fancy is restr icted to the form, the cover, the borders,

and the rubricating.

t Ru bricate,///- Cl. Obs. rare. [ad. L. rub-

ricat-us
,
pa. pple. ot rubricare : see prec.] s= next.

i6o* R. Parsons 3rd Ft. Three Confers. Eng. 180 The
principall Imartyrsf nrc there, rubricate, sett forth in redd
letters, a 1641 Sfelman Originat. Terms v, ii. (1684) 63
Other Festivals I enquire not after, as of St. Dunstan and
the test that stand rubricate in old Kulendars.

Ru bricated,///- a. [f. Rubricate v. + -ed L]
Marked or signalized by red letters; written or

printed in red
;
provided with rubrics.

1604 R. Parsons yd Ft. Three Confers. Eng. 408 This
moneth also hath no rubricated Saint at all among Fox his

Martyrs, a 1641 Br. Mountagu Acts<y Mon. (1642)55 Many
rubricated and double feasted Saints, in the Rontane Calen-
dar. <11661 Fuller Worthies, Oxford 11. (1662) 532, I..
may term them a week of brethren, whereof this Rubricated
Cardinal was the Dominical letter. 1861 Rat. Rev. 7 Dec.
591/ 1 Adorned with elaborate borders and a rubricated initial

letter to each psalm. 1864 Uaink Priory 0/Hexham (Sur-

tees) I. Pref. 1. p. lviii. note, In the rubricated title of a copy
of this deed I have seen Hexham mentioned.

Rubrica tion, [f. R ubkicate v. : see -at ion.]

The action or result of rubricating.
(1658 Phillies, Rubrication, a making red], «88o Aeaitemy

14 Aug. 110 An edition dc luxe with all (lie charms of black,
letter and rubrication, c 1900 J. E. Hodgkin Rartora II.

65 The lubricator has added in the space at the end of the

second column of Fol. 6a his initials and the date of rubri-

cation 1466.

Rubricative (Phillips, 1658): an error for

Rubkifioative.

Ru bricator. [Agent-noun, on L. types, f.

Rubricate v. So P. rubricateur.] One charged
with the execution of the rubrics in manuscripts

or early printed books.
1847 Madden Layamon I. 386 note, The rubricator here

and below has omitted to insert the capital letters, for which
a space has been left. 1884 Sv.v.kX Gamely

n

Introd. p. xvi,

The rubricator and the scribe were usually different people,

and we constantly find., that the rubricator inserts a wrong
capital letter.

Rubric©, -ich(e : see Rubbish.
Rubrician (rwbri/f&n). [f. Rubric sb. + -ian.]

One who studies, or adheres to, liturgical rubrics.

1849 Rock Ch. 0/Fathers I. 97 The doubts as to their

exact number and right places felt by such scrupulous
rubricians as St, Boniface. 1861 *— in Manning Ess. Relig.
Ar Lit. Ser. 1. (1865) 89 The rubrician, too, will not over-
look the fact [etc.]. 1866 Clerical Jrnl. 24 May 488/2 If

Rubricians are allowed to do what is right in their own
eyes, why should not all other parties do the same?

Rubricism (r/i’brisiz’m). [f. as prec. + -ism.]

Tendency to adhere too closely to liturgical rubrics.

186s Macm. Mag. V. 203 Its congregational worship
affected no revolutionary Rubricism.

Rubricist (n/ brisist). [f. as prec. -f -1ST.]

1 . One (excessively) devoted to the observance

of liturgical rubrics ;
one who adheres strictly to

the letter of the rubric.

1857 J. Hamilton Less./rom Gt. Biogr. 195 The stinted

and external compliance of the rubricist and rule-monger,

190a Pilot 7 June 600/2 He was the despair of finicking

rubricists.

2 . nonce-use
,
(See quot.)

x86s Burton Book Hunter 1. 59 Some collectors may
be styled Rubricists, being influenced by a sacred rage for

books having the contents and marginal references printed

in red ink.
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3. A rubricator.

IMS Hindk in Symetm «/Durham (Surtees) 1 . Pref. p.
xiv, It induced the rubricist to ascribe to Symcon the matter
which follows.

BfUbricity (r«bri*8iti), [f. as Prcc - + -ity.]

1 . Assumption of a red colour.

1800 Gedoes Critical Remarks 1 . 183 The periodical fccul-

ency and rubricity of the Nile happen in July and October,

2 . Adherence to liturgical rubrics.

1876 W. A. Butler Mrs. Limber's Raffle iv. (Cent.),

Rubricity .. is the sheet-anchor of the Church. . .The rubric

is explicit here, and settles the case. t88«j Ch. Times 20
March 220/t Nobody.. ever questioned their regularity and
(pardon the word) 'rubricity*.

Rubricked, ppl. a. rare-1
, [f. Rubric v.

+ -El) !.] Rubricated.

1834 Southey Lett. (1856) IV. 370 What talk there has
been about the book, as yet has been chiefly owing to the
rubricked copies.

Rubrie, obs. Sc. form of Robbery.

t Rubri’flc, a. Obs . [See Rubrify and -fk\]
Conferring a red colour.

1704 Newton Optics 1. (1721) 108 The homogencal bight
and Rays which appear red, or rather make Objects appear
so, I call Rubrific or Red-making.

tRubrifica tion. Obs.-' In 6 rubryfy-
caoyon. [ad. med.L. *mbrijU&tio\ see Rubkify
z\] The action of making red

; rubefacticm.

*54* Copland Ga/yen's Terap. 2 D j b, Thou vsest r.nbry-

fycacyon in all sores.

+ Rubrificativo. Obsr" (See quot.)
*6ix Cotgr., Rubrificntif', a rubrificatiue ; a plaister of

ho strong, or btrongly-drawing simples, that it .. makes red
:

the placo it is applied vnto.

t Rnbliform, a. Obs. [Cf. next and -form.] I

Of a red nature.
j

X704 Newton Optics (1721) 156 Of those Rays which pass
j

close by the Snow, the Rubriform will be least refracted,

and so come to the Eye in the direetest Lines.
j

t Rtl’brify, v. Obs. [f. rubric comb, stem of
j

L. ruber red + -FY, prob. after a med.L. *rubri-
;

traits. To make red ; to redden.

1634 T. Johnson Farcy's Qhirurg. xxvi. xxxiii. (1678) 653
Vcsicatories. . which onely rubrific, so that the part may
oncly become red, and not be burnt. 1657 Tomlinson
Atenons Dhp. 203 The Sinapism.. either ulcerates or at

least rubi ifies it. 1689 T. Pr.u n kkt Char. Goad Commander
55 Have they not resolv’d our blood to spill,. .And Rubrific
the Streets in every Town?
Rubrique, obs. form of Ruimu’.

t Rrtvbrish, sb. Obs. Forms : a. 4-5 rubrloh(e,
roberych (5 ribrusch)

; 5 rub-, 6 robriashe

;

5-6 rubryflsh(o. 0. g rubryco, 5-6 rubrioe

;

5 pi. rubryis. [a. OF. rubriche
,
rubrice, ad.

L. rubrica Rubric jA] A rubric.

a. c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Frol. 346 After thy text, ne
after thy Kubriche 1 wol nat wirche as muchel as a gnat.
0440 Lyog. Secrces (1804) 7. This Kubryssh rehemth name
of the philisoflYe Callid philip, born in parvs, which was
translator of this book. 1451 Cai’unave Life St. .‘tug.

(E. E. T. S.) 5 The rubrich be-for }>c bok is writyn pus : The
book of Seynt Augustin, )>c bischop, on-to his sistir, a
widow. 1483 Caxton Cato V j b, Thus endeth the table
and Kubrisslies of this present bokc. 1509 Fisher Sermon
C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876) 292 Of latyn . .she had a lytcll

perceyuynge, specyally of the rubrysshe of the ordynall.

1530 Palsgr. 263/2 Robrisshe of a boke, rubriche.

fl. 1456 Si k G. Haye Law Arms (S. T. S.) 1 Into the
quhilk buke thave salbe fourc partis efter as the rubryis

schawis. ibid. k» The ebapitris of the ferde bukc efter

the quotaciouns of the rubricis. 14B3 Cath. Angl. 313/1 A
Rubryc.e, rubrica, rubric us. 1489 Caxton Faytcs of A.
11. 88 Here begynneth the table of the Kubrycys of the
seconds partyo of thys bokc. 1547 Articles of Enquiry
(Grafton) A iv, Whether they hauc put out of their churche
bokes. .prayers hauynge ruoricies eontcyning Pardons or

indulgences.

Hence Bubriah v., to rubricate. Obs. Also
Bu'brisher, a rubricator, arch.

7x469 Fasten Lett. II. 335 Item, for Rubrissheyng of all

the booke, iii s. iiii d. 1483 Cath. Angl.yrii To Rubrycc,
rubricare. 1863 Blades Caxton II. p.litt, ihe illuminator,

the lubrisher, and the wood-engraver.

Rubrysche, obs. variant of Rubbish.

tRubster. Obs.-1 [f. Rub i/.l + -step.]

A means of rubbing.

1697 View Fcnal Laws 69 No Cloth worker shall use., any
Rubster or Kubsters, Puniicestone, or any other device

whatsoever.

Rnbstone (rirbstmm). Also 6 north, reb-

stono [f. Rub z/.i + Stone j/;.1 A stone used

for rubbing with, in order to snarpen or make
smooth ;

esp. a kind of whetstone.

14.. Domesday Bk. Ifnotch in Gross Gild Merck. (\ 890)

II. 122 Quernstonys, gryndstonys, rubstonys. 1571 Wills

4- Jnv. N. C. (Surtees, 1835) 352 Item I gvue to John
Stephen in money fyue markes. .ij dosen knyft stones & iiij

dosen rebstones. 1573 Tuhner Uusb. (j 878) 37 A brush

sithe and grasse sithe, with rifle to stand, a cradle for bar lie,
j

with rubstone and sand. x6oo in Wclford Hfit. Newcastle

(1887) III. 141 The loading and better disposing of sea- :

coals and pit-coals, grindstones, rubstoucs, and whetstones.

1697 in Brand Newcastle (1789) IL 300 (The mayor of

Newcastle granted a warrant to four persons to seize on

coals, grind-stones, and rub.stones, sold by forejgncrsj.

1703 Moxon Mecft. Exerc. 24s A Rub-stone, which. ui

round, and is about fourteen Inches Diameter, . .on which

they rub the Bricks which they cut into several shapes.

1850 Holtzapffel Turning III. 1098 The rubstones em-

ployed [in rubbing slate], depend principally on their relative

abundance in the respective districts, *866 Brogdkm Prov,

Limes., Rub-stone, a white stone for sharpening scythes. !

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. 1998/3 Rub-stone, the flat stone
on which the currier’s knife is ground to an edge,

Rubua, -uahe, obs. forms of Rubbish.
Ruby (r«*bi), sb. and a. Forms: a. 4- ruby, !

4-6 ruby©, 5-7 ruble, rubey; 5 ro(o)by,
rube(e, rubu. 0. 4 rybe, 5 rybee, 6 rybwe;

|

4 ribe, 6 ribie; 5 rebe, reby. [a. OF. rubi
j

(^Sp. and Pg. rubi, Prov. robi), more commonly
j

rubts, repr. the Romanic stem rubin- (see Rubink),
obscurely related to L. rubcus

,
ruber red.]

I. 1 . A very rare and valuable precious stone

(the true or Oriental ruby), of a colour varying

from deep crimson or purple to pale rose-red

;

now classed as a variety of corundum. Also, a

less valuable stone (an aluminate of magnesium),
distinguished as the spinel ruby, or a rose-pink

variety of this, the balas ruby.
a. a 1310 in Wright Lyric F, v. 25 Asc gernet in golde.

ant ruby wel ryht. c 1380 Chaucer To Roscmounde 4 And ,

lyke ruby ben your clitkys rounde. 1530 Pai.sgk. 264/1
j

Ruby a precious stone, ruby. 15W Covekdai.k Hack, xxviii.
j

13 Thou art dectc.. with Ruby, Topas, Christall, lacvncte.

1579 Lodge Dtf. Foetry pi '1 ho Rubic is discerned by his
j

f

iaic red nes. 1667 Milton F. L. 111. 597 If sionc, Car-
1

luncle most or Chrysolite, Rubie or Topaz. 17*7-46
Thomson Summer 147 At thee the Ruby lights its dccp’ii-

ing glow. 1801 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) Suppl. II. 781/1
Pallets of ruby, driven by a hard steel .swing wheel, need no
oil. 1849 Cami’Uell Inorganic Client . 150 The. sapphire

{

and ruby a»e alumina with a little colouring oxide. 1886
[

Encycl. Brit . XXI. 48/1 By this test the true ruby may be
distinguished fioin spinel and garnet.

i

0 . *3.. E. K.Allit. F. A. 1007 pc sexte pe rybe he con
hit wale, c 14*0 Anturs of Arth. xxxi. (Douce MS.), His
gloues, his gamesons glowed as a glcde, With grayncs of
rebe pat graifthjed bene gay.

b. With a and pi.

a. a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. ix. 35 Whith rubies on a

rowc. ci340 Hampolk Fr. Cons, . 81704 Allc )>e walles war
made, .ofcristalle schene, . .And |>e garettes aboven of ruhys
and curalle. 1 „angl. P. PI. A. hi. 24 Rynges with

j

Rubyes, and Richcsses I-nouwc. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.)
xxi. 97 He here*, .a ruby, fync and glide and orient. 146*
Bury Wills (Camden) 36 A doubyl rytig departyd of pouf,

with a ruby and a turkeys. 1500 *0 Dunbar Poems xiviii.

132 A radius evouu of rubeis scho him gaif. 1545 Test.

Ebor. (Surtees) VI. 228 A flower of golde. .with a rubie.

1603 Shaks. Mcas. for M. It. iv, xot Th* impression of
keene whips, I 'Id wcare as Rubies. 1700 Dryden Pal.fly
Arc. tit. ^4 His ample forehead bore a coronet, With
sparkling diamonds and with rubies set. >756-7 tr. Krysler's
Trav. (1760) III. 185 A large golden heart hanging at a
gold chain set with rubies and diamonds. 1813 Scott
Trierm. in. xxvi, Here are rubies blazing bright. 1875
Lire's Diet. Arts II. 633 An imitation of the finest Oriental

rubies.

Jig. 01649 Drummond ok Hawth. Wks. (1711) 6 The Sun
is fair, when he, with crimson Crown And flaming Rubies,
leaves his Eastern Bed.

J, .3 (hvain Miles (1837) 37 Ribes and sahdnincs,
Onicles and causteloines. c 14*0 A ntursofArth. ii. (Douce
MS.), With riche ribaynes retierssel,. .Rayled withe rybees
of rialle aray. a 1500 in A.shm. Theatr. Ghent. Brit. (1652)

211 Thysrycbe Rcby, that ston of pryce. 15^8 Lane. Wills
(Chctham Soc.) I. 88 A >inj» of gold w f a broken ribie,

O. An artificial gem imitating the ruby.

1875 Urps Did. Arts II. 633 Frequently this mixture
only yields an opaque mass. . : in that case rubies may be
made of it.

d. The jewel uf a watch (in the finest work
usually a variety of ruby).

1875 Knight Diet. Merit. 1998/2.

f 2 . ftjf. Applied, chiefly to women, as a term of

high commendation. Obs.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xvi. 53 Heo is ruble of rylufuf-

nes.se. c 1386 [see Gem sb. «J. <1485 Digby Myst. (1882)

111. 959 Now godamcicy, berel brytest of bewte ! godu*
mercy, rubu rody as lose 1 rsoo-ao Dunijak Poems
lxxxvi. 42 Haile, redolent ruby, riche and radyuss !.. Haile,

moder of God 1

3 . A red pimple on the face.

1558 Wakde tr. Alexis' .Seer. 11. 45 b, To take awaye red
rubies that growc in the face by reason of the hentc of the

Liuer. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. lit, ii, 148 Vnon her nose,
all ore embellished with Rubies, Carbuncles, Saphi res.
1611 Cotgr., Couperose,. ,e\ treame rednesse of the face,

accompanied with many pimples, and rubies, especially

about the nose. 16*5 Hart A nat. Ur. 1 . v. 46 May it not

..make their faces flourish with some oriental! carbuncles
and rubies? 1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 165 The rich

Rubies on his Nose. *770 Footk Lame l.over ill. Wks.
171/3 II. 82 The rubies with which his cheeks arc enrich’d 1

1841 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser. 11. Old Wont, in Grey
,

Certain rubies That garnished the nose of the good Father
Hilary.

4 . The colour of the ruby
;
a glowing purple-

tinged red. t Also Her. ~ Guleb.
xya Bossewell Armorie if. 67 b, The ficldc is the Rubie,

a Cheuron topaze, betwene iij Kaglctles displuidc, with
two headcs, of the Pcarle. 159* Wykley Armorie 148 Sir
William Luzic did here A partie hold In ruble anrnJ, three
Lucie fishes. 1605 Shaks. Mach. 111. iv. 115 When now

I

I thitike you can behold such sights, And kecoe the natnrall
Rubic of your Cheekes. 1634 Rainijow Labour (1635) 27
If this be to labour, ..to flush their complexions lo the
drunkards ruby. 1847 Emerson Ode to Beauty 28 The
swinging spider’s silver line, The ruby of the drop of wine.

5 . transf. Applied to various things of a colour
similar to the ruby : a. pi. The lips.

159a Daniel Contfl. Rosamund 124 Wks. (Grosart) I. 85
j

Aj» the wuklest tale.. Makes silent listning vnto hitn that
|

told it, So did my speech when Rubies did vnfold it. i4*i

Shaks. Cymb. 11. ii. 17 That I might. .kisse, one kiwe.

Rubies vnparagon'd, How deereiy they dooT : *Tis her

breathing that Perfumes the Chamber thus.

b. Red wine.
1671 Milton Samson 543 Nor did the dancing Rubie..

Allure thee from the cool Crystalline stream. x8gg Fn«
Gerald tr. Omar v, Still the Vine her ancient Ruby yields.

c. Pugilistic slang. The blood.
1860 Chamb. 7rnl. XllL 348 The fluid of which Harvey

demonstrated the circulation in the human body, he (the
pugilist] speaks of as 4 daret

^
or 'carmine’, or ‘ruby\

*888 Sporting Life it Dec. (Firmer), Saunders .stopped a
flush right-hander with his organ of smell, the ruby duly
making its appearance.

6 . t ft- Alchemy. (Sec quot.) Obs — 1

x6xo B. Jonson Alch. it. i. 48 He that has once the flower
of the .sunne, The perfect ruby, which we call elixir.

b. (See quots.)

1696 Phi Li .its s.v. Arsenic, Ruby ofArsenic, is a Prepara-
tion of it with sulphur by means of several repented sublima-
tions. *788 Chambers Cycf, Ruby, in ChymLtrv, is a
Name given to seveiul Preparations of natural Bodies,
because of their red Colour; as, Ruby of Arsenick, Sec. 1753
Chambers* Cycl. Suppl. .s.v., Arsenical Ruby,., a name given
to a sublimation of a mixture of arsenic and common
sulphur. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3) XVI. 544/1 What is called

ruby of arsenic or of sulphur is the realgar ; the ruby of
zinc is the red blend ; and the ruby of silver is the red
silver ore.

c. ellipt. Ruby glass (see 11).

1839 Sionkiiourk Isle ofA a holme 227 Even the ancient
ruby is not lost to those artists who can and will patiently
seek after it. 186* Catal. Internal. Exhib.. Brit. 11 . No.
6781 The group on the right is half-cased with ruby.

7 . Printing. A size of type, intermediate between
nonpareil and pearl. (Cf. Agate sb. 4.)
Thin line Ik printed In Ruby type,
There is no evidence to support the two earliest quots.,

which place ruby between penrl and diamond.
1778 Mores Dissert. Eng, J'ypog. Founders 26 So wc ex.

dticlR Minion, Nonpareil, Pcail, Ruby and Diamond, so
named from their smallness and fancied prettincss. 16*4 J.

Johnson Typoyraphia IJ. 76 Independent of the above
sizes we have just been informed, that Mr. Miller, of Edin-
burgh, has introduced another, which be designates by the
Tianic of Ruby; it is a si/c between Pearl and Diumond.
1839 Hansard Print. 4 typefounding (1841) 228 Ruby. .,

used for pocket dictionaries, prayer.1x>ok.H, Jte. \ but it is too
small for any but the strongest sight. 1888 Jacohi Printers'
V’ocab. i»6 l\ uty, a size of type, .equal to half a Small Pica
in body.

II. attrib

.

and Comb.

8.

Attributive, as ruby chain t cylinder
, hole,

mine, ring, rock
,
roller

,
spark, stone.

1508 Dunbar Golden Targe 24 With hevinly bcrtall
droppix, Throu hemes rede, tnrnynj^ as ruby sperkis. 1506
— 7 ua Mariit Wemen 367 In rtngis ryally set with riche

ruby stem is.
^

a 1700 Ken Edmund Poet. Vvks. 1721 II. xso
Seven polish’d Ruby Rocks the columns were. Into bright
Seraphs carv'd, 17x0 Land. Gax. No. 2691/4 A Ruby Ring
with three Brilliant Diamonds on each side. 18*9 Crawki rd
jlrnl. Emb. to Crt. ofAva (1834) II. 203 The sapphire and
ruby mines are considered the piopertv of the King. 1844
Holtz APR eel Turning I. 173 Ruby holes are also employed .

for rounding the leads of even pointed pencils. 187* Jf
Tennyson Last Toum. 409 He.. show ’d them l>oth the//,,

luby-cliain. 1884 F. J. Ban ten H atch 4 Ctockm. 97 'i he -
i

. .teeth, .lock the wheel by pressing on a hollow ruby
cylinder or roller. ..'there is a notch in the ruby roller.

b. Similativc, as ruby-likc
,
-wise.

1694 Salmon Batr's Disp. (1715) 56*1/1 So will you have
a Kuby-like Tincture. 181* Tennyson Dream of Fair
Women ii. All faces turn'd to where Glows nibyfikc the

fat-up crimson globe. 1871 Ri/skin Ears Clav. vii. 11 Not
merely.. a colour on the outside, but going through and
through, ruby-wise.

c. instrumental, as ruby-/ in led, -headed, -studded.

>87* Tennyson I^ast Toum. 364 Before him fled the face
of Oueen I soli With ruby-circled neck. 1875 Bedford
Sailor's Fit. Bk. i. (cd. v) 38 The two ruby.headed pivots
are made exclusively for the heavier card J. 1895 Swetten-
iiam Malay Sketches 1 80 Her hair fastened in a knot with
four ruby-studded hail pins.

9 . As adj. Having the colour of the ruby
; of a

dark glowing red, usually tinged with purple.
1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 38 The ruby skyea of the orient.

1515 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot. V. 9 Ane vnee of rubey
silk to thttir qua ids. 159* Gkkene Quip for Upstart
Courtier Wk.s. (Grosart) XL 242 His face Romthing Ruby
blush, Cherry cheeked, like u shreed of scarlet. x6ox
Shaks. Jul. C. in. i. 260 Thy wounds,. .Which like dumbe
mouthes do ope their Ruby lips. 1644 Prynne & Walker
Fiennes's Trial 11^ Though lie might, haply view his ruby
Nose without a Mirrour. 1648 J.

Beaumont Psyche vnt.
edv, Their whiter Names Being -dyed deep in ruby
Martyrdom. *71* tr. Pomct's llist. Drugs 1 . 108 It will
j^ive the transparent Red, a Ruby Colour. *764 Gray
Triumph Owen 22 High he tears hit ruby crest. 1S01
Southey Thalaba vi. xxiv. Vessels of wine, alternate
placed, Ruby and amber. 1864 Tennyson Islet 13 With a
satin sail of a ruby glow. 1887 Tlu Lady 20 Jan. 37/a One
lady had a ruby velvet, trimmed with costly lace.

10 . In parasynthetic adj«., as ruby-berried, -bud-

ded
\ -coloured

, -faced, -hued, -ItfPed, etc.

1866 Gko. Eliot F. Holt (1866) 2 The parole•blossomed
^ ruby-berried nightshade. 1835 Tennyson Mau<l\. iv. 1 A
million emeralds break from the "ruby-budded lime. 159*
Shaks. Vcn. Ad. 4 si Once more the #rubi-colourd portal I

opend. 18*7 Kikhy & Sr. Entomol. xxi. (1818) II. 223 The
inequalities of its ruby-coloured surface. 17*1 Loud.Cas.'No.

48*3/4 He is.. “Ruby Faced. 174* Chinese Lett. t. 7 A jolly

ruby -lac'd Prelate, lolling at Ease in his Coach, hinders hr>

Progress. 1896 Mary Beaumont 7onn Seaton 50 A great

water-butt, its sides deep in "ruby-hued nasturtiums, 16**

H. More Sonr Soul, fn/in. Worlds xcix, Fair comelyH. More Song Soul
,

Injin. W*
bodies,, .rose.cheek’d, Vuby-lip’d.

iued nasturtiums, s6«a

rids xeix, Fair comely
1648 Hcrk/ck t/esper..
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Short Hymn to Yenus, I do love a Girle Rubie-lipt,

and tooth'd with Pearl. 1878 Longf. R/ramos 143 Little

towns.. "ruby-Iustered with the light Of blazing furnaces

by night. 1708 J. Philips Cyder it. 88 The elder Year,

Pomona, pleas’d, shall deck With "ruby-tinctur’d Births.

1740 Somekvile Hoblunol ill. 45 The ruby-tinctur'd Corinth

cfust’ring hangs, And emulates the Grape. 1876 Rock
Tt .i t Fabr. 6

}
Raised or cut Vuby-toned velvet of a rich

soft pile. 28*7 T. Hamilton Youth «y Manhood C. Thornton
(1845) 76, l.. gladly consigned the remains of the dish to

the care of my "ruby-visaged neighbour.

b. In specific names of birds, as ruby-crested,

-crounted, -headed
,

-necked. Also Ruby-thkoatjed.
178a Latham Gen. Synop. Birds I. it. 780 *Ruby-crested

Humming Bird. *758 0. Kdwards Glean. Nat. Hist. I, 95 !

The *Ruuy-crowncd Wren. *785 Pennant A ret. Zool. II.

413 Ruby-crowned Warbler. *834 Auduuon Ornith, Biog.

II. 547 The Ruby-crowned Wren is found in Louisiana and
j

other Southern States, from November until March.
„
i87*

i

Coues N. A uter. Birds 78 Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Crown
with a rich scarlet patch. 2822 Shaw Gen. Zool. VIII. t.

V29 *Riiby-headed Humming-bird.. .This is one of the most
beautiful of the straight-billed Humming-Birds. 178a

Latham Gen. Synop. Birds 1. it. 779 "Ruby-necked Hum-
ming Bird.

11. In special collocations, as ruby blende,
copper (sec quota.) ; ruby coral, ? red coral ;

ruby glass, glass coloured by the oxides of

copper, iron, lead, tin, etc.
;
ruby silver, proust-

itc ; ruby spar (see quot.) ; ruby spinel, =
spinel ruby

;
ruby sulphur, topaz, wood, zinc

(see quots.).

*855 Orr's Cir. Set.. Geo/., etc. 501 Proustite .—Red Silver,

"Ruby-blende. 1815 A. Aikjn Mineralogy (ed. 2) 88 Red
Copper. "Ruby Copper. 1837 Fenny Cyit. VI L 501/1
This oxide, .occurs in Cornwall in the form of beautiful

transparent crystals of a fine red colour, and is hence
frequently called ruby copper. 163a Lmtuow Trav. tx. 393
The Marine here [Trapani, Sicily] excelleth in "Ruby
Corall. 1797 W. Johnston tr. Beckmann's Invent. I. 205 In

1684 Orscnall . .wrote, .of the manner of making "ruby-glass.

i860 Longk. Tales Wayside Inn, Falcon of Ser Eedengo
186 The ruby glass, the silver, and the gold. 1883 A. J.
Butler tr. Dante's Paradise 268 note, Until the fifteenth

century only ‘ruby* glass was ‘coated’. 18x5 A, Aikin
Mineralogy (ed. a) 79 Red or "Ruby Silver ..occurs crystal-

lized, dendritic, membranous, massive, and disseminated.
188a U. S. Rip. Free. Met. 177 The vein. .contains black
sulphurels and ruby silver. 1796 Kiuwan Elem. Min.
(ed. a) 1. a 54 The stone imported from Ceylon, called 'ruby
xfiar,.. is an iridescent sort of spincll ruby. 1839 Ure Diet.

Arts 570 The purchaser must ascertain if it be not a
Siberian tourmaline, or "ruby spinek 1868 Wat i s Diet.

{

Client. V. 400 Precious spinel is distinguished by several t

names, according to its colour, the deep red variety being
called ruby spinel. 1847 Dana Syst. Min. vi. 434 Realgar,
..Red Orpiment or "Ruby Sulphur.. . Red Suiphuret of

Arsenic. 1885 Hoknaday 2 Yrs. in Jungle xxiv. 287 The 1

island produces .. garnets, ‘Ceylon ruby’ (*ruby topaz),

star stones. *®43
.
Holtzafffkl Turning I. 103 Red

Sanders, or "Ruby Wood, an Last Indian wood, the produce
of Pterocarpus santMinus. 1896 Chtsi kk Diet. Min. 237
"Ruby-zinc, a popular name for ..sphalerite of a deep-red

color, and also for zincite with the same characteristics.

b. (See quots.)
183a J. Rennie Consp. Butterf. .$• Moths 28 The Ruby

Fly Hawk,. .Very rare. Ibid. 43 The Ruby Tiger, .appears
ihc beginning of July. 1868 J. G. Wood Homes without
Hands xiii. 338 A specimen of the Ruby and Topaz Hum-
ming Bird (<Chrysolampis moschitis).

Ruby (rtf'bi), v [f. the sb.] Iruns. To dye

or tiftge with the colour of the ruby.

17*5 Pope Odyss. xx. 426 With sanguine drops the walls

arc rubied round. 183a1 1 . Bkee St. Herbert’s Isle 10 Her
cheeks were rubied with the rose's hue. 1844 Cornish
Select, fr. Sernt etc. (1850) 374 So intense a gleam Rubied
the oaken copse.

Ruby-red. a. [Ruby sb.] As red as a ruby;

having the red colour of a ruby.
1 <9* Greene Farewell to Follie Wks. (Grosart) IX. 266

A up sweete rubie red, gracd with delight. 1611 Flokio,
Rosseggiante

,
ruby-red. 1796 Withering Brit . Plants

(cd. 3) IV. 229 Gills ruby red, 4 in a set, 1847 C. Bronte
j

J. Eyre xi, The ornaments. . were of sparkling Bohemian
glass, ruby red. 1809 tr. Jokick's Clin. Diagnosis (ed. 4)
v. 186 An oily substance forms, from which ruby-red
needles . . slowly separate.

b. quasi-jA A ruby-red colour or tint.

1899 ir. Jaksch's Clin. Diagnosis (ed. 4) viii. 4x0 The
fungus threads are stained a ruby-red.

Ruby-tail. [Ruby a.

]

a. a/lrib.-^ next. b.
(See quots. and next.)

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 136/2 The Chrysididm are most of
them, if not all, of parasitic habits. .. Some of these species >

are called ruby-tail Hies. 1863 J. G. Wood lllustr. Nat.
I list. HI. 497 1 he beautiful Ruby-tail Flies, or Cuckoo
V lies, so plentiful in summer about old walls and similar
localities. x88x Cassell's Nat. Hist. V. jS 4 This insect,
the Common Gold Wasp, or Ruby-tail, .. is of a deep
metallic bluish green colour, except the upper surface of i

the abdomen, which is bright red.

Ruby-tailed, a. [Ruby <z.] Having a ruby-
J

red hinder part ; applied to hymenopterous insects
of the genus Chrysts

,
esp, the golden wasp.

*86* Chambers's Fncycl. 1 1 1. 23/1 They sometimes receive
I

the English names of GoldetvtavJcd and Ruby-tailed Flies. :

t868 J. G. Wood Homes without Iiamis xxv. 481 Those I

splendid insects which ure popularly called Ruby-tailed
Flies, or Firetails, and scientifically termed Chrysididx.

Ruby-throat. [Roby a. J A ruby-throated
humming-bird or warbler. Also allrib. =next.
1783 Latham Gen. Synop. Birds II. 1. 4

6

\ Ruby.Throat,
Motacilla calliope. 1817 Shares Gen. Zool. X. 11. 644 Ruby,
throat warbler \Sylvia Calliope). 187* Routledge’s Ev.

Boy's Ann. aoi/i What was our surprise to see the ruby-
throat, .remain with the young ones.

Ruby-throated, a. [Ruby a.] Having a

ruby-red gorget. In names of birds (see quots.).

178a Latham Gen. Synop. Birds I. H. 769 Ruby-throated
Humming-bird, Trochilus mbineus. Inhabits Brasil and
Guiana. 187* Coles N. Attter. Birds 184 Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, . . metallic gorget refiecting ruby-red. 1900
lYestin. Gas. 3 Dec. 10/a Two specimens of the Calliope
Camtschatkensis, orruhy-tliroatcd warbler.

Ruo, obs. form of Roc.

Rucervine (rttsirrvoin), a. Zool . [f. mod.L.
Rucerv-us : see Rusa and Cervine a.] Of or be-

longing to a genus (Rucervus) of East Indian deer.

1881 Cassell's Nat. Hist. III. 60 Its antlers are large,

and of the intermediate rucervine type. 1891 Flower &
Lydkkklk Marnm. 321 The Rucervine group.. is repre-

sented by the Swamp Deer.

Ruch, obs. f. Rough a. and adv.

I! Ruche (r/7 f> F.n/f), sb. Also rouche. [Y. ruche

(f rouche, rusehe), bee-hive, and (in allusion to the

plaits of a straw hive) frill, etc.] A frill or
j

quilling of some light material, as ribbon, gauze,
|

or lace, used to ornament some part of a garment
j

or head-dress. Also allrib.

a. 18*7 Souvenir I. 127/3 (Stanf.), A bonnet, .with a blue 1

and white ruche of gauze ut the edge. 186a Engl. Worn,
j

Dorn. Mag. IV. 236/1 The front of tne body, .was trimmed
[

with white satin ruches laid over white blonde. 1881 Truth
31 March 446/1 The inevitable ruche of Mechlin lace makes
the dress becoming to the neck. x88a Caulfkilu & Sawakd
Diet. Neediervk. 427/2 For silk the Ruche tiutings should
measure from half inch, to 1 inch.

transf. 1865 Mrs. Belton Diet. Cookery a 10 Place a
paper ruche on the bone.

fi. 1858 Sim monos Diet. Trade, Rouche, . . a goffered

quilling of net, ribbon, blonde, or any other material. 1864

Daily Ted. 11 March, Her Royal Highness .. wore a white
satin dress with roaches of tulle.

Hence Ruche v. 1
,
to trim with a ruche. Also

Ruched (r»fi) ppl. a.

189* Daily News 8 March 2/1 A black moire bilk was
ruched with pink round the border of the skirt. 1896
Boston (Mass.) Jrnl. 3 Dec. 5/a It had ruched sleeves,

t Ruche (ruchche), vl Obs. Var. of Rich v'd

13. . IL. E. A Hit. P. C. 101 pay her tramme ruchen, Cachen
vp pe crossayl, cables bay fasten. 13. . Gaw. Gr. Knt.

303 pc rerik on his rounce hym ruched in his sadel. Ibid.

367 lie ful radly vp ros, 8c ruclichcd hym fayre.
‘ Ruchot, obs. variant of Rochet -.

Ruching (nTjuj). [t. Ruche sb. + -jng h] A
trimming consisting of ruches.

186a Engl. Worn. Pom. Mag. IV, 236/1 A blue tulle skirt,
|

trimmed with blue silk ruchings. 1888 Mrs. H. Ward R.
Elsiuere 50 Her marvellous drab poplin, adorned with fresh I

pink ruchings. 1894 II. Gamlin G. Romney 200 The cuffs

edged with narrow white ruching.

Ruchli, obs. form of Roughly adv.

Rnchy (r« ji), a. rare. [f. Ruche sb.] Of the

nature ol a ruche.

1884. Bazaar, Fxch. <$• M. it) Dec. 658/1 Sleeves are
j

sometimes, .one puff, with a soft ruchy trimming at the end.
j

Ruck (rt>k), sbd Forms: a. 3 ruke, 5 roke, !

6 Air. rouk, 6-7 rooko, 7 rowke, 9 dial, rook,
rouk. B. 6 ruk, 6-7 ruoke, 7 rukk(e, 6- ruck.
[App. of Scand. origin, corresponding to Nonv.

|

ntha (Aasen) with the same meanings, perh. repr. 1

ON. *hrnha and so related to hraukr Kick shS]
j

1 . A heap or stack of fuel or combustible material
,

of any kind.
j

<< xa*5 Auer. R. 214 pe ziscare. .fareft abuten asken t'x 1

Lisilichc bture5 him uorte ruketen muchcle & monie ruken i

logedcrc, & hlowefl pcrimie. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 7149 All
j

the Remnond and Roke radly bai hroght, And brent vp the
;

bodies vnto bare a>kis. 1549 Covekdale, etc. Erasm. Par. !

St. Janies II. 34 Like as litel fyre is mingled with a
j

greate rooke of fewell, so that by lytcl and litcll it setteth

al the whole rooke on fyre. 1556 Oldk Antichrist 177 The ‘

hole beast.. is cast in to the hurnyng streamc or burnyng
J

rooke of fyre. i6ai Sc. Acts Jos. I T (1814) IV. 628 'I hat
j

they nor mine of thame..kcip any stakis, or Kukkes of I

haithcr, broome, Quhynnes, or vthcr fewalt, within anye of
!

1 he Classes. 1879 E. Waugh Chimney Comer 251 I've
j

made fourpence, to-day, wi’ get tin’ a rook (a lot) o’ coals in.
j

1883 Gkkslly Gloss. Goal-mining 207 Ruck

,

the stock of
(

coals on the bank.

fb. A particular measure or quantity of coals

(sec quot. 1611). Obs.

2483 Nottingham Rcc. II. 421, 10 wain-loads of coals

called * pytte coles’, every wain- load containing a whole
* roke ’ of coals. 2486 Ibid. II 1. 257 For half a roke of colvs
to brenne b« ^id plaster with. 2622 Rutland MSS. IV.

484 in Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. (1905), A rooke of colics

ought to L>ce ij yeardcs high and a ycard and quarter
square, by measure. 2652 Publ. Gen. Acts 1326 Such.. of
the said Coals as have been, or usually are sold by the
Stack, Ruck, Fathom, or other uncertain Denomination.
2 . A rick or stack of hay, com, etc.

; fa shock
j

or stook. Sc. and north, dial.

1546 in Cal. Laing Charters (18^9) 135 Onto the tyme
the baid medow be mawyn and put into rouk. 2570 Wills
«V Inv. N. C. (Surtees, 1835) 341 In wheat in the staegarth
i) ruckes by cstymuc’on Fiftye thraves. i6ix Cotgr.,
Treseau

, a sbocke, stowke, balfe-tbraue, rowke, or heape of
sheaues in a corne-field. 2735 Ramsay Gentle Shepherd 1.

“• The spate may bear away Frae aff the howms your
dainty rucks of hay. 1773 Fergus.Son Poems (1807) 229
Our rucks, fu’ thick, are alaekit i’ the yard. 2804 R. CourER
Poetry I. 152 Strong on the ryck-head [I've] heard your
voice Whan mid -night's tempests blew. 2872 ALEXANDER
Johnny (,u b vi, Twa* or three aul* rucks to thrash oot.

3. A heap or pile of any material, Freq. in phr,

in a ruck. Now dial.

a 2601 ? Marston Pasquilts Rath. iv. 227 So huge a Ruck
Of heap’d vp fortunes. 26*7 Drayton A

g

incourt 9 There
in another Rucke Princes and Peasants lay together mtxt.

1688 Holme Armoury m. 3*a/* They cun neither Stand,

Sit, Kneel, nor lie down, but be all in a rucE or knit

together. 2790 \V. H. Marshall Rur. Econ. Midi. Gloss.,

Ruck

,

a rough bundle or heap of any thing. «8*8 Carr
Craven Gloss., Ruck, a great quantity ; a heap of stones.

*852- in muny dial, glossaries (see Eng. Dial. Diet.). 1870

E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. I. iro He doesn’t care two pence

about the bit of a rouk o' cobble stones and sand.

b. transf. A large number or quantity ;
a mul*

titude, crowd, throng,
1382 Mulcastek Positions vi. (1887) 47, 1 shall not neede

to name the partes, all in one ruk, as of set purpose, a 2601

‘/Marston Pasqutl <y Rath. m. 327 Rucks of rich Pearle,

and sparkling Diamonds Shall fringe thy garments with

(mbruudric. 2657 G. Thokni-ky Dapltnis <V Chloe 26 Sheep
and Goats,.. some ran on rucks, and hurried down to the

Sea-shore. 2839 J. Huntek Hallamsh. Gloss., Ruck, a

multitude, as applied to people ; a great assemblage, as

applied to anything else. 2847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole ii.

(1879) 29 Finishing with a ruck of figures all at pnce. 2856

'Stonehenge * Brit. Rural Sports 377/1 When judgment is

wanted in getting through a ruck of horses. 2884 Pall
Mall G. 1 1 Aug. 4/a There is a ruck of ambitious Gam-
bettists in the prime of life.

4 . The ruck : a. Racing. Those horses which are

left behind in a body by the fastest goers. Also fig.
2846 Punch XI. 15 Who headed the Ruck ? ‘ I,’ said Lord

George. 285a Printed 5 Years Eng. Vniv. (ed. 2) 85 The
ruck falls off rapidly, and the good men settle down to their

pace. 186a Whyte Melville Inside the Bar I. 224 ‘ What
one horse can do another can.' Self-esteem implores
us not to fall back into the * ruck ’ behind, 2884 ‘ H.
(Jot. lingwoon ’ Under Meteor Blag 180 Summers came
panting in with the ruck, ufter all was over.

b. The undistinguished, crowd or general run

(of persons or things),

1849 Alm. Smith Pottlcton Legacy (1852) 324 The un-
educated and socially-unplaccd ruck. 2859 Napier Life
Yisc. Dundee I. p. x, Far more honest, and.. more right-

minded than the ruck of their sect. 2879 Contentp. Rev.

XXXVI, 291, I write simply as one of that common ruck of

ordinary practical working men. 289$ Mrs. F. Elliot
Roman Gossip xii. 290 A great name, rising out of the feeble

ruck of modern Italian sculpture.

6. US. cotloq. Nonsense, rubbish.
1890 Scribner s Mag. Aug. 159 He.. wears gloves, and

takes his meals private in his room and all that sort of ruck.

Ruck (l'Dk), sbF [a. ON. hrukha (Norw.
rukka), for earlier *hrunka : see Runklk j/l] A
crease, fold, or wrinkle; a ridge.

2787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Ruck
,
a wrinkle or nlait. Ibid,,

Your gown fits all in a ruck. x8xi Willan West Riding
1 ’orksh

,
Ruck, a fold, or plait, made in cloth by crushing

it. 1839 Civil Eng. <V Arch. Jrnl. II. 76/1 The vessel.,

was found to be.. without even a single strain or so much
as a ruck in her copper. 1863 (>. Rev. July 97 He observed
there also a number of large transverse ridges or rucks of
the glacier. 1878 T. Bryant Pratt. Surg. I. 35 Careful

attention should be paid to keep the bed smooth, and the
sheets free from rucks.

Ruck (>^k), sb.u dial. A rut.

18*3 [see cart-ruck, s.v. Cart sb. 6], 1839 Lewis Here-
ford Gloss., Ruck, a rut of u road. 2858 Zoologist XVI.
5941 Deep, dirty ditches or rucks. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss, s.v.

t Ruck, sbf Obs.—0 (See quot.)
2838 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 325 In addition to his

subscription, the notary was formerly in use to add his

sign urn, which was a flourish of penmanship, called aparaph
or a ruck

.

Ruck (rizk), v ,
l Now dial. Forms: a. 3

ruken, 4-6 rouke, 5-6 rowke, 7-9 rook. fi. 4
rucken, 5 ruokyn (rukkuu), 6-7 rucke, 6-

ruck. 7. dial. 8 ruckee, 9 ruckey, ruoky.
[Ferh. of Scand. origin : cf. Norw. dial, ruka to

crouch (Ross).] intr. To squat, crouch, cower,
huddle together. Also rejl. and in pa. pple.

o. a 23*5 Auer. R. 266 Vor }jco hwule }>et heo stout uprihl
ne mei he fihe fiend 1 nouSer on hire no ruken nc nden.
c 1340 Ham folk Pr. Consc.t^oj pc horribel vermyn venemus.
pc whilk sal on pe synful rouke, And ever-mare pain gnaw
andsouke. c^2386 Chaucer Rnt.'s T. 450 What is mankynde
moore vn to you holde Than is the shcepe, bat rouketh in

the folde? c 2430 PHgr. LyfManhode til. xl. (1869) 156 In
the kicheue thei wolden rouken, an hoi day gladliche, for to
lostc a smal hastelet. c 1440 Lvno. ffors, She/e 4 G. 439
This sheepe rowkyng in his fold, Set litill stoorof swerd or
Arwis kecnc, 1555 W. Watrkman Fardle Eacions l. v. 51 In
the easemente o? vrine, the men rowked doune, the women
stoode vprightc. 2593 Shaks. 3 Hen. Vt, v. vi. 47 The
Rauen rook'd her on the Chimnics top, And cbatt’ring Pies
in dismall Discords sung. 2743 R. Blair Grave 35 Night’s
foul bird, Rook'd in the spire, screams loud.

fig.
258* Stanyhurst Mneh Ded. (Arb.) 7 As I can not

Jcuine vpon such bookes, that happlye rouke in studentes
mewes.

/3, 1390 Gower Conf. II. 57 Bot now thei rucken in bet*
nest And resten as hem liketh best. C1430 IvYdo. Min.
Poems (Percy Soc.) r 18 The wolfc in ficldis the shepe dothe
grete duresse, Rukking in foldis for fere dar nat arise,

ex440 Promp.Parv.439f 1 Rukkun,or cowre down, incurvo.

2567 Golding Ovid's MeL vi. (1593) 141 On the house did
rucke A cursed owle the messenger of ill successe and lucke,

*573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 118 Here ruckes my
unstrissc makingb clccne the pan. 2583 Golding Calvin
on Dent, xxiii. 136 Now their wit stycth not high but
rather rucketh beneath vpon the ground. 2629 Bf.rt

Hatukes 56 Sometimes he., will., stop of his forefeet, with-

out either rucking behinde, or aduancing before. 1692 Ray
N. C. Words (ed. a) 59 To Ruck, to squat or shrink down.
iSao Wjlbraham Gloss. Wds. Chesh Ruck, to get close or



RUCK, RUDAS.

huddle together as fowls da 18*3- in dial, glossaries (E.
Anglia, Northampton, Cheshire).

y, 1746 Exmoor Scolding (E. D.S.) 40 But thee, thee wut
ruckee . . in the Chimley Coander. 184a Pulman Rustic
Sketches 41 Ee’d grasp th’ rod. .An’ ruckey down quite low.
1886 Elworthy Jr. Somerset Word-bk. 635 Rucky-denvn,
to stoop low by bending the knees ;,.to crouch low in any
posture.

Hence Rucker ;
Ruoking vbl. sb.

*3. . Names 0/Hare in MS. Digby $6 fol. 168 b, pe wint
swtfft, pe sculkere. pe hare serd, pe heg roukere [ = hedge,
rucker). c 1440 Promf. Parv. 439/2 Rukkynge {Hart.
MS, rukklyng), incurvacio.

Ruck (rt>k), vA [f. Ruck sbA Cf, Norw.
rukka in the same sense.]

1. intr. To slip up or work into creases or
ridges ;

to become creased or wrinkled.
x8xs Monthly Mag-. XXXIV. 234 The motion of walking

soon occasioned it to slip from its place, to ruck, a *8*3
Korby Voc. E.Anglia, Ruck, to have a folded, creased, ridgy,
or uneven surface. 184a Fraser's Mag. XXVI. 544 The
sleeves ruck up and present his white, soft, and dimpled
arms. x888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab. u6 A sheet is said to
‘ ruck ’ when it gets creased or doubled in laying on.

2. tram. To crease; to wrinkle or cause to work
up into ridges,
18*8-3* Webster, Ruck,, .to wrinkle ; as, to ruck up cloth

or a garment, i860 Whytf. Melville Mkt. Hard, lii, Mr.
{

Sawyer.. lost his flat shooting-hat, and rucked his plaid
trousers up to his knees. 1876 Miss Broughton Joan 1. i, i

An arm-chair., not at all rucked up or disarranged.
|

b. To draw or gather into small folds.

1896 IVestm. Gaz. 16 June 9/1 The sleeves rucked and
puffed in yet another new way. xyox Illustr. Land. News
CXVill. 010 The sleeves are of chiffon rucked with a band

j

of the gold worked down the centre. !

Ruck (rx>k), vA dial. [f. Ruck jA 1 Cf.

Norw. rnka in the same sense.] trans. To stack,

to heap or pile up.
j

17*0 Ramsay Wealth 9^ When autumn's stores are ruck’d
;

up in the yard. 1841- in dial, glossaries (Leic., Shronsh., i

Warw., Banff).

t Ruck, vA Ohs. rare. [ad. L. rucLdre : cf.
j

Eruct z/.] To belch.

15. . Lyndf.say Play 1435 (Barm. MS.), Sche riftit, rttekit,
;

ana maid sic stendis. 16*4 Quarles Job Militant xix. 47
Wks. (Grosnrt) 11.96/1 His Belching rucks forth flames, i

his moiling Eye Shines like the glory of the morning Skie. 1

Ruck, obs. form of Roc.

Rucked (ttfkt),///. rf. [f. Ruck sb . 2 or z;.
2
]

Having rucks or small folds.

1600 Newe Metamorphosis (MS.) in Nares (1859) s.v., A
rucked barke ore grewe their kodyc and face.

1895 Athenaeum 26 Jan. 124/2 The freedom with which he
swings his leg, the ‘rucked ’ trousers and easy shoes. 1898
IVestm. Gaz. 30 June 3/2 Rucked satin, quite objectionable
for millinery, makes a charming evening cloak.

Ruoker, Ruoking: see Ruck vA
Ruckle (rtf-k’l), sbj Sc. and north, dial.

[dim. of Ruck Cf. Norw. dial, ruble a small

heap of twigs on a hearth.] A pile or heap
;
a

bundle of sheaves
;
a stack of peats or the like.

1828 Cark Craven Gloss., Ruckle, a great quantity; a
heap of stones. 1848 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. IX. 11. 507 A

{

nece of rye-grass is pulled out of the top and tied round the
tcad of the ‘ ruckle *, as it is called. Ibid. 508 In a dry time
it is carted directly from the ‘ruckles’ to the stack. 1867
Livingstone in Proc. R. Geogr. Soc. (r 868) r8o, I am a mere
ruckle of bones. ci88a J. Lucas .Vtudics in Nidderdale 1

1

9

After a time, .they pile them [jc, peats] into stacks, which
are called ‘ruckles .

Ruckle (wk’l), sbA [dim. of Ruck sbA Cf.

Norw. dial, rubl

a

wrinkle, ridge.] A small ruck
or ridge.

*853 G, J. Cayley Las Alforjas I. 37 There is a ruckle in

the bed-clothes over his breast as if his arms were crossed.

Ruckle (rtrk’ 1 ), sbA [Cf. Ruckus vA, and

Norw. dial, rubl in the same sense (Aasen).] A
rattling or gurgling noise, esp. in the throat of

a dying person ;
the death-rattle.

1813 [see Death sb. 19]. 18*5 Jamieson Suppl., Ruckle,

a noise in the throat seeming to indicate suffocation. 1903
F. W, Bain Draught 0/ the Blue Introd. |>. xiii, In the

silence, broken only by the ruckle of the rushing water.

Ruckle (nrk’l), vA Now dial. Also 3 ruke-

len. [freq. of Ruck vA] tram. To pile up, heap

together; spec, to form (clover) into a sheaf.

«saa5 Ancr.R . 214 Al pet hcrukelcS & gederefttogederc. .,

al schal ine belle iwurden to him tadden Sc neddren. Ibid.
[

406 Weop for his sunnen. pus pu schalt..rukelen on his 1

heaued bearninde gleden.
# _ j

1800 Tuke Agric. North Riding 156 When the cron is
|

larjje... a small armful is taken up by the top, which js
;

united by a twist
;
three of these are placed together. . . This

j

operation is termed ‘ruckling’. 1833 Ridgemont Farm 1

Rep. 143 in Hush. III. (L. U.K.), When the season is pre-

carious for drying the clover hay, the excellent.
.
plan, .of

‘ ruckling ' is adopted. >89*- in E. D. D. (Yks., Som.).

Ruckle (rirk'tt, vA [f. Ruck vA+ -le 3.]

1 . intr. To work (up) into folds or wrinkles.

1839 Lewis Hereford Gloss., To Ruckle, to rumple, to

crease. 1833 Cayley Las Alforjas I. 4, I. .buttoned the

straps of my trousers to prevent them ruckling up. 1854 1

Miss -Baker Nortkampt. Gloss, s.v., The lundage ruckles
|

up so, it must come off.
j

2 . trans. To form, draw together, into folds.
,

x88a Blackw. Mag. Sept. 205 His face is shiny and is
1

ruckled with high ridges and low furrows. 1903 Daily 1

Citron. 23 May 8/4 The lace is arranged upon a frame of I

chiffon ruckled by hand. !

868

Ztaokl* (nrk*l), vA Also 6 ruole. [Of vScond.

origin : cf, Norw. dial, rubla iu the same dense.]

intr. To make a rattling or gurgling sound ;
to

rattle in the throat. Hence Ru*ckling ppt. a.

1330 Lyndesay Test. Papyngo 668, I am ane bfak Monk,
said the ruclande reuin ; So said the gled, I am ane
holy freir. 1731 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Wind, If Water

!
ruckles much, and frequent Bubbles arise, the Storm is but

|

of a short Continuance. 18*4 Scorr St. Ronan's xxxviiir

;
The deep ruckling groans of the patient satisfied every one

|

that she was breathing her last. 1859 Out of the Depths

j

162 Her glassy eyes, her ruckling breath,, .told nie plainly

|

that she was dying fast. 1877 N. IV. Line. Gloss., Ruckle
,

to breathe with difficulty, like one dying.

f Ru ckle, ?>A [f. Ruck vJ] To crouch.
a 1300 [sec rucking vbl. sb., under Ruck t/.’l

Ruckling, dial, variant of Reckling.
II Rucksack, [ad. G. rucksack, f. rueben, dial,

var. of riicken back + sack Sack t/t 1

] A kind of

knapsack worn by tourists.

1893 Contemp. Rev. Aug. 199 Wc divided our loads into

two rucksacks. 1904 Athenaeum 6 Aug. 175/1 One docs
not usually carry a bulky volume in ones rucksack.

Rucky (nrki), a. rare. [f. Ruck sbA] Full

of rucks or creases.
a 18*3 Fokuv Voc. E. Anglia, Rucky, full of rucks. 1883

Mrs. F. Mann Parish of Hilby vii. 85 A big young man
in a dress-coat and large rucky white gloves.

j

fRuot, v. Obs. rare. [ad. Sp. radar, h. rueLire: :

cf. next.] intr. To belch, bring up wind. Hence
fRircter, and f Riveting vbl. sb. Obs.
16*0 Shelton Qui.x. it. xliii. 279.

t Ructation. Obs. [ad. late L. ruddtio
,

f.
1

ruddre.] - Kuuctation.
|

1623 Cockkram, Ructation, belching. 1651 Bines New
j

Dispcns. 206 Salutes the nose with an acid nictation. 17*6
Swift Gulliver 111. vi, Senates and great Councils are often

j

troubled with, .peccant Humours,, .with sour frothy Ructa* 1

tions. 1771-* Ess.fr. Batchelor L 112 Troubled with sower,
frothy, nictations, which proceed from a foul stomach.

Ruction (rirkjdn). dial, or colloq. Also 9
’ruction. [Of obscure origin: in quot. 1831
associated with insurrection.] A disturbance, riot,

or tumult
; a disorderly dispute or quarrel

;
a row.

1825 Jamieson Suppl., Ruction , a quarrel; to raise a
ruction, to be the cause of a quarrel. 1831 Lover Leg.
Jrel. 148 It was in the time of the ’ruction [1798]. 185a
Election Song in N. IV. Line. Gloss, s.v., Four hundred dirty

j

vagabonds All ready for a ruction. 1886 Sat. Rev. 22 May
6oj)/r The ruction has licen hardly in the fearless old
Hibernian manner. 1890 Spectator 27 Dec. 933/1 Whisky
which produces motiveless ructions at fairs and social

gatherings.

tRuctuation. Obs. rare. [f. late L. ruetu-

ftre for ruddre.]
«* R uctatio.v.

1339 Euvor Cast. licithe (1541) 94 b, Let them, .abstain
from meates that ingender. .famous ructuacions or vapours.

t Ructuo-aity. Obsr° [f. L. rtidndstts.] ‘A
belching much’ (Bailey, 1721).

t Ru cture. Obs. rare. [f. L. rud-dre + -uke.]

-Ructation.
1657 Tomlinson Renal's Disp. 620 It solves all inflations

of the stomack and belly into ructures. 1669 W. Simpson
Hydro/. Chym. 97 With a sudden noise ofa ructure or belch.

Ruoul (Pallndius): see Rukel.
Rad (rwl), sbA Now dial, and arch. Forms :

j
a. 1 rudu (obi. rude), 3, 6, 8-9 Se. rudo. fi.

i 4 5 (9 dial.) rode, 4 rod. y. 5 6 rudde, 5-7, 9 ,

!
rud, 6-7, 9 rudd. [OK. rudu fern., related by 1

|
ablaut to OE. riod Reod a. and nfad Red a. 1'he I

|

same grade of the stem is represented by ON. wk j

inase. (Norw, rode), redness.]
|

1. Red or ruddy colour
;
redness, ruddiness.

j

o. c 1000 Apollonius of Tyre (1834) 22 Da xcsenb sc cyngc ,

3;cl apoilonius mid rosan rndewais eal ofcrbt axled, a 1**5
A/tcr. R. 330 pe rude of tnonnes neblje pet scift ariht his

j

sunnen. a 1250 Owl .y Night. 443 pc rose also mid hire
j

rude pat cumep ut of |<e porne wotle. 1513 Douglas sTine-is :

xii. ii. 29 Lavinia . . Hir moderis word is felt deip in f 1 it*
J

hert, So that the rude dyd byr vissage glow. i

P- < »37scursor M. 18841 (Fairf.), His visage sumdel wip I

nxle was blende. 1390 Gowlk Conf III. 27 He seth hire

rode upon the cheke. r. iaxo St. Etheldred 843 in Jforstm.
Altengl. Leg

.

(1881) 301 ilurre lures werou while as ouy
lely floure Ymeynde with rod.

y. C1400 Destr. Troy vii, 3048 Hir chekcs [were] full

choisc . As the rose, was the rud pat miked horn in. c 1430
Lvix;. Min. Poems (Percy So«:.> 32 Farwele the rudde lliat

was upon t hi lippes. 1341 Hyroe tr. Vines’ Inslr. Chr.
j

tVoiu. t. ix. 23 b, l'lie one counterfaiteth tlie rudde of pre»
[

cious stones in the lyppes, tlie other whitenesse of face and
j

nccke. 1565 Stafleton tr. Bede's Hist. ( It. Eng. 13 The
dye of cryinson, whose rudd will be appnllcd nether with
hcateof sontie nether with wette of wether. 1898 Mkkkiuih
Poems I. 94 When mantles a tender rud In maids that of
youths have sight.

2. Complexion (of those parts of the face which
are naturally reddish or ruddy).

a. c *000 i^LtRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 1 56 Uultus
,

andwlita, uel rudu. i*. . Prayer to Our Lady 20 in O. E.
Misc. 193 Mi brune her is hwit bicumc. .and mi tohte rude
iturnd al in-to o3re delie. 15.. Christ's Kirk 21 in Bunn. !

MS. 28a As ony ross hir rude wes reid. 1826 Wilson Tales
;

of Borders IV. 34 Yon bloomin hhzy wi‘ tne rose rude.
/9. <11310 iu Wright Lyric P. v. 26 Hire rode is ase rose

;

that red is oil rys. <340-70 A lLaunder 178 Rose red was
hur rode, full rial! of schaj*:. c 1386 Chaucer Miller's T.

jui His rode was reed, hise eyen greye as goon. £14*0
|

Anturs of Arth. xiii, Reddere in rode pan rose in pe rayne. I

y. 14 . 26 Pol. Poems 145 My rudde wai rede, mv colour

clere. c 1460 Towneley Myst. xxxi, 145 Youre rud that was
*0 red, youre lyre the lylly lyke. 1519 Horman Vulf. i6g

They whyte theyr face . . with cerusse : and theyr lyppts And
ruddis with purpurisse. a 15*9 Skelton Ballad vlks. 1843
I. 25 Your rudetys wyth rud<ly rubys may compAre. *®67
L. Jewitt Derb. Ballads 23 T hat lady so fair and free With
rudd as red as rose in May.
8. Chiefly dial. Ruddle; fa red cosmetic,
ciooo <£lfkic Saints' Lives I. 404 GezabeL.xehiwodc

hire ca^an and hire neb mid rude,
165* K. Child in Hartlib Legacy (1655) 73 Here is

found, .white and yellow Marie, Plaister, Oker, Rudd [etc.],

1691 Kay Coll. N. C\ Words (cd. 2) 136 Rud, a sort of Blood-
stone used in marking Sheep} from the red colour. 1788
W. H. Marshall Ptw. Vorksh., Rud, red ochre

;
used in

giving a temporary mark to sheep. 1797 Brydgkn Horn.
Trav. II. 200 Jove. .mix’d a shower of rain with rud, To
make ’em tniiiK it min’d sheer blood. 1834 Miss Baker
Northamj>t. Gloss., Reddle, .

.

called also lud and ruddle.

1893 T. Ki.lwood Lakd, 4 Iceland 70 The smit marked
upon the sheep with this Rud or Ruodle is generally the

initial letter or letters of the owner’s name.
Comb. 01794 Matriago of Sir Gawaina lxv. in Percy

Rdiques, Sweet blushes stayn’d her rud-red clieeke.

Rud, sl>.~ Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 5 rode's,

6 ruddle, 6-7 ruddoa, 7, 9 arch. rud». [Of

obscure origin.] The marigold (Calendula ojffi-

cinalis ). Chiefly in pi. form. (Cf. Rode-wort.)
14.. MS. Sloans J, If. 9 b/i Oculus Christ/, calendula,

solstifuiuM,

.

.Scynte Marie rode, c 1430 Alphifa (Anecd.

Oxon.) 88 Kalendula, sponsa solis,.. golduurt ret rodes.

<; 1475 Piet. I’oc. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 786 Hoc so/sequium, a

rode. 15*6 Crete Hcrball cxxxii. (1529) H v, Calendula is

an herbe called ruddes. 1578 Lytk Dodoens 163 They be

now called.. in English Marygoldes, and Ruddes. 1601

Holland Pliny I. 20 Some take it [ Heliotrobium ] for Ruds
or Wert-wort : others for Turnsol, or the Marygolcl. t®47

Hfxham i. (Herbs), Ruddes, or Marigolds, Goudt-bloemcn.

1863 in Isle of Wight Gloss. (1881) 52 Among greens, small

fruits, and ruds.

Rud, sbA dial. Also 6 rod, roid, rudo, 8-9

rudd. [Obscurely related to Redd sb.2
,
Rid sbA,

Roun sb. ]
1 . The spawn of frogs or toads. Usu. in combs,

paddock load-rud.
1308 Kfnnkuik Flyting w. Dunbar 342 Thou come .. till

a pule, and drank the pnddok rod l7»# r. rude, roicll. 1803 R.

Andiikson Cuntbid. Ball. (1805) 82 Auld Grizry the witch..

Meks paddoc-rud ointment for sair ten. 1830 BamPord
Dial. S. Lanes. 215 Twod-ruiid, the spawn of toads. 1887
Cheshire Gloss., Rud, . .spawn of toads or frogs,

2 . The act of spawning.
Cf. Rodding vl>t. sb.. Rood r/., Rouo 7',

*794 W. Hu tchinson Hist. Cumb. I. 459 They fsc. salmon]
will take a bait of roe, or small fish, while upon the rudd, or

laying their spawn.

Rud, sbA rare. [vnr. of Read sbA ; cf. Rod-
dikin.] (See quot.)

1847 W. C. L. Martin Ox 7/1 The rud, or abomasum,
which is the true digestive stomach... The huge paunch, for

instance, is, at this early period, far less capacious than the

fourth stomach, or rud.

Rud, vA Obs. exc. dial. Also 8 rudd; pa.

pplf. 3 irud(d)ed, 4 roded. [Related to Run
sb. 1 and Ruddy a. In sense 2 from Run sbA 3.]

f 1 . trans. To make red or ruddy. Obs

.

a (**5 Auer. A\ 50 |>eo pet beo3. nor Godes luue, mid
bore blodshedunge budded <v treaded, nse pe tnartirs weren.

Ibid. 332 pe sonic pci was bloc, & ncfde bute dead heou,

liaucS ikciht ewie heou, d is iruded feire. a 1400 Lang

-

lands P. PL C. xvi. 108 (Laud MS.), As rudy ns a rose

lodcd were bus cliekes.

1595 Si'ii NSKR F.pithal. 173 Her cheekcs lyke apples which
the sun hath rudded. 1609 Meywood Brit. Troy ill. Ivi.

Many an anticke flake Witli rich Inamell a/ure green and
Rudded. 'iaxyoQ in Child Ballads IV. 5-8ft It’s little

mallei what they do now, My life-blood rudUs the heather
brown,

2 . dial. To colour or mark with ruddle.

1680 in Best Farm. Bks, (Surtees) 1^6 note, Put to the fell

and rudded 55 weathers. 1876- in dial, glossaries.

tRud, vA Obs. Formg
: 3-5 rodden, 4-5

rudden (5 ruddon). [Of obscure origin.] trans.

To rub.
H alii well gives ‘ Rud, to rub, to polish. Drvon', but

there appear?* to l>e no confirmation of this,

t 1*90 St. George 4 1 in S. Eng. L*g. 1. 295 Sethpe with a
clout of here [tlicy] roddeden pe woutules faste, .,f>o men
selten so is quike tlesch and roddedtn so with here ! c 1303
St. Edmund 172 in E. E. P. 75 Fet & honde. . He ruddede
ILaud MS. roddede) a ni^t wip his liere. 139* Lanol. P.
PL C. xvi. 108 'l hus s(jne pis doctour, As rouy as a rose
roddede [v.r. ruddede] hus chekes, Kowede and carpede.
c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 438/2 Ruddon, idem quod runbyn.

1495 Treviso's De P. R. xvu. xcvii, Flexe is. .rodded
[BtklL MS. irudded] and gnoddcd, ribbyd and herkelyd,

and at the laste sponne.

Rud, obs. form of Rudd, Rude.
Rudas (rtf’daa), sb. (and a.). Sc. Forms : 8

roudeB, 9 rudoua, roudas, rudas. [Of obscure

origin.] A coarse, unmannerly (old) woman
;
a

termagant, virago, hag.
17*3 Ramsay Gentle ShopIt. tv. i, Ye lecd, auld roudes I

18*4 Scott RedgauntUt cn. xx. I followed the auld rudas

through twa Courts. (844 W. Cross Disruption xxiii,

(E. D, D.) f What can the auld roudas want wi* ineV

b. A * adj. Ilag-like; coarse, unmannerly.

a 180a Prince Robert iv, in Scott Minstrelsy, She has put

it to her imides lip, And to her roudes chin. m6m6

Antiq. xxvi, The auld catlin (n rml.is wife she was).

— Rob Roy xx ix, That auld rudas jaud of a gudewite. *83®



RUDD.

G. Henderson Pop. Rhymes Berwick 57 Rudoos wives,

grim, gaunt, and stark.

Rudd (rud). Forms : a. 7 rowde, 7, 9 dial,

roud. ' 0 . 7-9 rud. 7. 7 rudde, 7- rudd. [app.

related to Rod jA 1
] A freshwater cyprinoid fish

( Lenciuus erythrophthalmns) somewhat resem-
bling the roach ; the red-eye.
a. 1606 S. Gardiner Bk. Angling 131 The Roche, Dace,

Breaine, Rowde doe but pingle, to the Pearche, and Pike.
a i6yn Willughby Hist. Fisc. iv. vii. 95a Rutilus latior vel

Rubellio fluviatilis,. • Nostratibus a Rudd vet Roud; qui-
busdain locis Angliae a Finscale. 1836 Yarrrll Brit

.

fishes I. 36a It is abundant in the broads of Norfolk, where
it is called Roud.

>
188a C. Davies Norfolk Broads lii, The

rudd, or roud as it is generally called in Norfolk, is very
abundant.
0. x66i Walton Angler (ed. 3) xvi. 218 There is a kind of

bastard small Koch., with a very forked tail. . ; knowing-men
know their difference, call them Ruds. 1740 K. Brookes
Art ofAngling 1. xix. <54 The Rud or Finscale.. is broader
than a Carp, and thicker than a Dream. *769 Pennant
Brit. Hoot. Ill, 310 't he Rud. ..This fish is found in the

Charwell, near Oxford, and in the Wilham in Lincolnshire.

1804 Shaw Gen. Zool. V. 1. 198 [The roach is) Much allied

to the Rud, but of a shape somewhat less deep. 1856
* Stonehenge ' Brit. Rural Sports 251 Rud require railu.r

a larger hook.

y. a 167a (see a abovej. 1685 Ray Corresp

.

29 April (1718)

180 The Rudde is the Rotele of Baltner. 1753 C'hamhers*
Cycl. Supph, Ruhr/Jus , . . a name given by some authors to

the common roach, and by others to the rudd or finscale.

1836 Yarrfll Brit, fishes I, 361 The Rudd, or Red-eye, is
j

a very common fish in Kurope. 1883 fisheries Exhib .

Cataf. (ed. 4) 104 Glass Case containing Stuffed Specimen
|

of a Rudd.

t Ru’dden, v. Oh. rare. In 3-4 rudnen. [f.

the stem of Run sbd and Cf. OIccl. rotina,

MSw. rtidhna

,

Sw. rodna.] intr. To become red.
j

Hence + Rirddening, redness (in the sky).

a 1**5 Juliana 26 |>e reue ruchiedfi [Bodl. MS. fetig to

rudniu], ant ogrotne grede (etc. (. 13 . . K. E. A Hit. P. C. 1 39
R03 rakkes her ros with rudnyug an-vndcr, pc see soured i

ful sore.
|

Rudder (rrrdaj), sb. Forms : a. 1 rothor,
j

rotSor, rdtSr, 2 rotSor, ropur, 3-5 roper, 4-7 ;

rother; 5 rothere, rothir, -yr, royther. 0 . 4
roothur, 6-7 roother, 7 routher. 7. 5 Sc. ru-
thire, ruthyr, 6 Sc. ruthir, 6-7 (9 Sc. and north .)

rather
;
6 rither. 5. 5 rodyr, rod(d)er

; 5 rudyr,
6 -ir, 5-7 ruder, 6- rudder. [OF. rbfier, =- OFris.

roder (WFris. roer), MDu. roder, roeder (Du.
j

roer), MLG. roder, r$r (LG. rdr) ,
OHG. ruadar,

rnodar (MHG. ruodcr, G. ruder) Tent. *roj>ra

from the stem of Row v. MSw. rodher
,

F;\*r.

Mur, Da. and Norw. ror in this sense arc from
LG. ;

the ON. Mr (Icel. Mur, Norw. ror
)

denotes the act of rowing.]

1

1

. A paddle or oar used for steering or pro-

pelling a vessel. Oh.
c 7*< Corpus Gloss. P. 178 Palmnla , steorrotfor. Ibid. T.

206 Tonsa, ro<5r. C897 K. /Flpred Gregory's Past. C. Iviii.

444 Ne masx hit [.re. a ship) no stillc fcestondan, buton hit

ankor ^chiebbe, o33e moil mid roSrum o»$ean tio. c 1000
ASlfric Gloss, in Wr.-Willckcr 167 Palmnla , ro^res hired.

attoa Foe. ibid. 31 1 Remus,
ro5er. a 1300 A". Horn 202

Dai hit is igon and oper, Wihute sail and roper. 1483
C<fM. Angl. 31^/1 A Ruder (Rudyr, A.), vbi a are. 160a

Drayton Hcrotcal Ep. 8a b, The Swans with musick that

the Roothers make.. come gliding on the lake.

2 . A broad, flat piece or framework of wood or

metal, attached vertically to the sternpost of a

boat or ship in such a way that it can be employed
in steering it. Also in fig. contexts. I

Also, in recent use, applied to the analogous part of the

steering apparatus in air-shins.

a. 1103 R. Brvnnk Hand/. Synnt 4624 A shyppe bat ys
turned with |>c ro|>er. *3.. A. E. A llit. P. H. 419 Huriok,

j

ob*r hande-helme hasped on ro)>er. 1398 Tkf.vika Barth.
I)e P. R. xii. xii. (Bodl. MS.), In swymrnynge he vseb l>at

one foote in stede of an ore and be ober in stede of a roJ>cr. !

1447 Rolls ofParit, V. x 3 «>/x They toke..the Rother of the !

Ship, the Saile, and all the Bonnettis. i486 Naval Ace.
{

lien . VI

l

(1896) 14 Tymbre. .in makyng of a newe Rother,
j

Ibid. 15 A pynteli & a gogeon for the Rother. 1549 1

Covf.rdm.f, etc. Erasnt. Par. James 33 Whither so ever
theshippe maisters mynde that governeth the rother will

set it. i6as R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea{ 1847) 188 His boate
fitted with sayle, oares,. .w indies and rother. 163* J. Hay- j

ward tr. Biondi's Eromena 37 The Darke abandoned of her I

Rother, ranne whither the wind carried her. 168a Loud.
Gas. No. 1720/7 While our Rother held, \vc bore away W.
and upon every lift of the Sea, went off.

fig’ * 34*> Ayenb. t6o Pc rober of be .ssipe of b« zaule. 1390
Gowf.r Lonf. 1. 743 The Schip of love hath lost his Rother.
0. 13.. Minor Poemsfr. Vernon MS. 716 Into b*»t schip

j

f»er longed a Roobur. i6a7 Lu.i.v Chr. Astrol. xxvi. 158
j

The Roother or Sterne of the Ship.
transf. 1551 Recomdk Cast. KnonJ. (1556) 269 The bright

'

Starre in the foote of the roother of Argus.
V* ^ *47® Henry M nilnee vii. 1067 A hundreth schippys,

)

that ruthyr bur and ayr. 1513 Doer.las /Ends x. v. 8
;

Lucas.. sat in propyr persoun . .To stcir hys curved and to ‘

rewill the rut her. 1570 Sntir. Poems Reform, xvii. 122
Vagaboundx we wander in numeric v't wo, As ship hut
Kuther. 158a Stanviiiimkt /Ends 1. (Arb.) vt The oars art-

clcene splintrcd, the helme is from rmher vnhafted. 1613
M. Ridley Magn. Bodies 16 As a ship upon the water
directed even forward by the sterne and ruthcr. a 1656
Usshkr Ann. (1658) 860 They burned the owners them
selves in a fire made of the rut hers, oares, and plankes, of

the ships. x8xo W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 38

And sieg’d his boat frae stem to ruther.

864

5 . e 1440 Promp. Paw. 438/2 Rodyr. of a schyppe,.

.

j

amflustre. c 1450 Castle Fersev. 1741 (Macro Plays), I go
. . swyfter banne schvp with rodyr ! 1457 Nottingham Rec.

I
II. 366 To mak a rodder of. 1548 Udall, etc, Erasm. Par.

j

Acts xxvii, They toke vp the ankers.. and leused withall

the joyntes of the sterne and the rudder. 1555 Eden
Decades (Arb.) 108 She broke the rudder of the shyppe in

peaces. .58. N. Lichkfield tr. Vastankedas Conn. R. Did.
S2 To iring his Sailes and the Rudder of the Shippes a
lande. 1634-3 Drfrkton Trav. (Chcthnm Soc.) 169 The
helm consists of rudder, tiller, and whipstafT, and except the
ship move and make way the rudder is of no use. 1668
Hoi k 1 ns Serm.. Vanity (1685) 118 Overflowing, estates are
hut like huge enormous rudders, that rather serve to sink
the ship, than steer it. 17s* Wollaston Relig. Nat. iii. 51
The pilot should direct the vessel by the use of the rudder
he has fitted to it. 1774 Goldsmith Nat. Hist. (1776) V.
12 The tail, which is composed of quill feathers, . .guides the

j

animal’s flight like a rudder. 1815 J. Smith Panorama Set.

Art 1 . 297 The oars and rudders of vessels are levers of

j

the second kind. 1827 Bryant Odyss. v. 307 He shaped n
rudder next, To guide the raft along her course.

transf 187* Couks N.Amer. Birds 277 The natatorial
liinb becomes a rudder ns well as an oar.

b. Jig. One who or that which guides, directs,

or controls.

. C1400 Berytt 'Jtt, I shuld he a rothir To set }cwe in

governaunce. 1500 Hawes Pastime ofPleasure xxix. (1555)
R iij. Let not thy lady of thy hartc he rother. 1509— Joyful
Med. 29 God omnypotent Whir.he is ahone, of all the worlde
the rotner. 1616 J. Lank Contn. S(jr.'s T. vi. 159 Yet so as
wisdomc holdings our loves rother, Wee lovinglie and
iustelie yeeld t’ each other. 1637 H. Sydenham Serrn. 20
Speech is the. .sterne and rother of the soulc.

p. 1613 J. Davies (Hcref.) Muses Tearcs Wks. (Grosart)
I. 8/2 Eloquence (the Routher of our Minde, Swaying th’

Affects thereof, which way it lists). 1658 Lknnard tr.

Charron's IVisd. in. cliii. (1670) 523 It f.rr. eloquence) is.,

the stern or roother of our souls, which dispose! h the heart

and affections*.

. a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottio) C.hron. Scot. (S. 'I*. S.) I. 8

Ane new courteour that rullit so the ruddar and causit

the king to discord with his broder. 1606 S. Gardiner
Bk. Angling 3 The Rudder wherwith the Arko of Go<ls
Church is guided, is the word of God. 1663 Butler Hud.
I. i. 457 Rhime the Rudder is of Verses, With which like

Ships they stcar their courses. 1683 Barrow Wks. 1830 1 .

363 Speech is indeed the rudder that stcercth human affairs.

17*7 Philip Quarll 79 The elevated Sailors., had lost the
Rudder of their Reason. 1797 Emyd. Brit. (ed. 3) XIII.
506/1 The Tail is the director, or rudder, of bhd.s in their

flight. 1868 H I.aw Beacons ofBible (1869) 119 It frc. vain-
glory) is the common rudder of man’s life*.

c. The representation of a rudder.

1538 Lki.and ftin. (1769) VII. 87 The Windowes be full of
Rudders. Peradventnre it was his Badge or Token of the
Amiraltye.

3 . Ihewing. A kind of paddle used in stirring

malt in the mash-tub. Also transf. (cjuot. 1847).
c 1440 Promf. Paw. 328/1 Maschcl, or rothyr, or masch-

scherel, rentulus,palmnla, mixtoriurn

.

1566 W ithals Diet.

43 A rudder or instrument to stire the mashe fat with,

rutabulam

.

1615 G. Markham Eng. Housew. it. ix. (1668)

187 Let ..another witha mash rudder stirre some of the flower

with it. 1648 Inventory in Spottiswoode Misc. (1844) 1 > 37 2

Ane maskeine fatt, ane taptrie nnd ane maskine rudder.

1707 Mortimer Hush. {1721) II. 322 You must press it down
with your Hands or Rudder, with which you use to stir

your Malt or Moaks. 1763 Museum Rust, I. 202 This is to

he well mashed, and stirred about with the rudder for near
half an hour. 1847 J>nl. R. Agric. Soc. VIII. 11. 329 The
stirrer, or ‘ rudder \ is similar to those used by brewers.

4 . A mining implement : (see quot.).

1747 IIooson Miner's Diet., Rudder, an Instrument of

Iron, or at least the end of it ; ’tis much like the Head of a
Lance, ..but made somewhat broader..; the handle about

! two Loot long; this wc use to let in the ends of Sliders or

Head -trees.

5 . Ornith . Kkcthix 2. (Cf. fib.)

1884 Codes N. Anter. Birds ri5 Ret trices, Rudders, or

true tail-feathers,, .are usually stiff, well-pronounced feathers,

pennaceous to the very base of the vexilin.

8. attrib. nml Comb. a. Attrib. with words de-

noting some part of the rudder or apparatus con-

nected with it, as rudder-band

,

-case ,
-chain, etc.

Lor enumerations and descriptions of these see A. Young
Naut. Did. (1846 nnd 1863), Smyth Sailor’s Word-book
(1867), Knight Diet. Mech. (1875 and 1884).

.
*5*6 J ’in dale Acts xxvii. 40 They, dowsed the rudder

bondes and hoysed vppe the mnyne sayle to the wyndc.

1598 W. Philip tr. Linschoten 167 So that our Ruther-statTe

brake, and two more, .broke likewise, .on being put info it.

a t6*o Z. Boyd Zion's flowers (1855) 10 The force of seas

hath broke the Rudder-band. 16*7 Cap't. Smith Seaman’s
Gram. ii. 12 The Rudder . .is. .hung at the sterne vpon
hookes and hinges

{
they call Pintels and Gudgions, or Rud-

der-irnnx. find. vi. 28 The Rudder rope is rccued thorow
the stern post, and goeth thorow the head of the Rudder.

1691 T. HIale]Acc.N™ Invent. 8a To sheath the Rudder-
Post. 1703 R. Nkve City g C. Purch. {«i?) 235 Rother-

nails

.

.are principally to fasten Rother Irons to ships, and
require a full Head. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine { 1780),

Boite du gouve.rua.il, tne rudder-case, or the box placed
above the rudder-heud, . .through which the^ tiller passes.

1796 Nelson in Nicolas Disp. (1846) VII. p.xxxix,The ship.

.

shipped a deal of water, which blew up the rudder coat. 1805
Catt. Crumby Let . In tqtk Cent. No. 273. 722 Captain
Cooke ioined us in partaking of some cold meat, &c. on
the rucfdcr head. 1837 Marrvat Dog Fiend x, He makes
his appearance at the rudder-chains. X865 Dickens. Mut.
fr. 1. i, The man, with the rudder-lines slack in his

1
hands, . . kept an eager look out. 1874 Thkarle Naval
A rchit. 67 Rudder pendants, which secure the rudder to the
vessel. 1889 Welch 'Pext Bk. Naval A rchit. xiii. 137 The
rudder framing tapers in thickness from the front edge.

I
b. Attrib., etc., in other uses, as rudder-man .

I
-part, -qui//, -tail

; rudder-making ; rudder-like adj.

HUDDLE.
x«49 Compd. Scotl. vi. 4* Than the master cryit on the

rudir man. x6ti Cotgr., Htaulmiere, the Rudder-part of a
ship. x6$x Grew Mumum 1. iv. i. 61 His [sc. a humming-
bird's] Tail an inch and i. In which there are ten black

Rudder-Quills i of an inch broad. *804 J. Larwood No
Gun Boats 14 Mast and rudder making at the root of the

trees. 1835 Kirby llab. $ Inst. Anim. II. xvii. 163 The
rudder-tan here described is that of the male bull-finch.

1851 Mantkll Petrifactions v. § 2. 421 The rudder-like, or

hcterocerca! tail, is shown in many of the Ichthyolites.

o. In specific names of birds or fishes : rudder-
bird, -duck, -perch (see quots.).

18*8-3* Webster (citing Latham), Ruddir-pcrch

,

a small

fish, .[which] is said to follow the rudders of ships in the

warm parts of the Atlantic. x88a Couks N. Amer. Birds

715 Erismatura ,
.

.

Rudder Ducks. Remarkably distin-

guished from other fuligulinx . .by the stifiTenca, linear-

lanceolate tail-feathers. >894 Newton Diet. Birds 797
Rudder.bird or -duck

, a name for Erismatura rubida, one
of the Spiny-tailed Ducks.

J Icncc Bu dder v., to steer, rare.

1856 Lmebson Eng. Traits
,
Wealth, Steam, .already, .is

ruddering the balloon, and tne next war will be fought in

the air, 1875 ‘ Stonehenge 1

Brit. Rural Sports 11. viu. i.

(ed. 12)613 l' 1 sailing to windward, a vessel not only re-

quires her sails to he very carefully trimmed, but she must
be ’ruddered' with equal care.

Hudder, variant of Kidder sbd and v ;
obs.

form of Rotukr.

Ruddered (r^'daid), a. [f. Rudder sbi] Pro-

vided with a rudder.
i860 Emerson Cond. Lift, Fate , The secrets of water

and steam,, .the chariot of the air, the ruddered balloon are

awaiting you. 1865 K. Bukkitt Walk to Land’s End 254
That little ruddered ark.

Ru'dder-fish. [Rudder j//.] The name of

several species of fish which follow or accompany
vessels; esp. (a) the rudder-perch, a ^Yest Indian

sea-fish
;

{b) the pilot-fish, Naucra/es ((tutor
\

(<r)

the log- or barrel- fish {Liras or Palinurus perci

-

formis) of America
;

(d) a bluish fish {Seriola

sonata), native to the Western Atlantic.

1734 in Phil. Trans. XXXV II I. 316 Perea marina. Secta-

trix, t he Rudder-Fish, so called because they arc always seen

following Ships, or sticking to the Rudders. 179a Mar.
Riodf.ll Voy. Madeira 69 The hog-fish, the pilot or rudder-

fish, whiting, bream. 1859 P. H. Gossk Lett.fr. Alabama
11 The spotted rudder-fish and the purple-banded pilot

were often seen beneath the stern. 1888 Goon i*:_
Amer.

fishes 221 The Rudder- Fish family, Stromateidx, is repre-

sented on the coast by three species. Ibid. 234 The Banded
Rudder-fish, Seriola zonata, has been observed as far north

as Salem and Beverly.

Ru'dderless, a. [f. Rudder sb. 4 -less. Cf.

MDu. roeder-, Du. roerloos
,
MLG. ro{d)erlos

,
G.

ruderiot.] Having no rudder
;
without a rudder.

1604 Syi.vfstf.k Du Bartasu. ii. m. Lawe 168 Though
Ruduer-lcsse, not Pilot-lesse this Boat Among the Reeds by
the Flood’s side did float. 1845 Hirst Poems 68 Vessels

rudderless and courseless range. 1880 J. R. Macduff In
Christo 1 Vessels tossed, unpiloted and rudderless, in the

thick darkness.

b. Jig. Without guidance or control.

1

18*7 Lytton Pelham xl, The countess, whose thoughts
wandered, .in the most rudderless manner. 1850 Kingsi.f.y

Alt. Locke xl, 1 felt myself in a most distracted rudderless

state. 1864 Bowen Logic xii. 384 That same rudderless

I and purposeless crowd of primeval atoms.

I
Rudders : see Rude us.

j

Ruddiok, dial, form of Ruddock.
I Ru ddied, ///. a. [f. Ruddy 7a] Rendered
ruddy

;
reddened.

1847 Webster, Ruddied, made ruddy or red. 1850
Au.ingham Poems, Morning i, The wind shakes up the

sleepy clouds, To kiss the ruddied morn.

Rirddily, adv. [f. Ruddy a. + -ly ‘A] In a

ruddy manner; with a ruddy hue.

1816 Byron Siege of Corinth xxvi, Many a hand’s on a
richer hilt, But none on a steel more ruddily gilt, i860
Tyndall Glac. i. xvi. 106 The lire was gleaming ruddily.

1884 Contemf. Rev. Aug. 336 Deep, narrow water-courses,

ruddily stained by the ironstone beds whence they spring.

RtrddindSff. [f. Ruddy a. + -ness.] The
quality of being ruddy; ruddy hue; ruddy or

healthy complexion.
1541 Hyrdf. tr. Fives’ Instr. Chr. Worn. 1. ix. 23 b, They

taught to peynt the blacke of etes, and ruddyncs of chekes.

1565 Cooi-KK Thesaurus s.v. Purpureus, Purple colour;
blacke mixed with a certaine ruddinesse. c 1610 Women
Saints 1G0 That ruddines onelie liked her, which shame-
fastnes and bashfullnes produced. 1663 Boyle Use/. Exp.
Nat. Philos. 11. App. 317 A face whose ruddiness argued a
perfect recovery. 1775 Harms Philos. Arrangem. Wks.
(1841) 363 He that increases in bulk, commonly increases

with ruddiness. 1856 j. Grant Random Recoil. Ho. Lords
ix. iq7 His complexion is fair, mingled with a good deal of
ruddiness, i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. xxi. 146 As the sun sank
lower the ruddiness of his light augmented.

t Ru ddish, a. Oh. [f. Ruddy a .] Some-
what red or ruddy

;
reddish.

1563 Foxk A. bf M. 1060/3 Hee was neuer knowen. .to

loke with so cbereful 8c ruddish a cmintenaunce as he did at

that present. 1573 P. More Almanack <F Prognostication
Dvjb, The Sunne darting out his ruddishe rayes in the

morning. 1388 Parkk tr. Mendoza’s Hist. China 207 The
one of them was a white man, the other was ruddish. 1689
Loud. Gaz. No. 2415/4 John Dobbins a Shoemaker, . .full

; fac’d, with ruddish Complexion.
1 Huddle (rtrd'l), sb.l AUo 6 ruddell, 6-7, 9

dial, rudle. [Related to Run jA* and v.l See

I
also Raddle and Reddle.] A red variety of
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ochre used for marking sheep and for colouring

;

red ochre, reddle.

*538 Elyot, Rubrica,. .ruddle whorwith shepe arc marked.
1505 Cooper Thesaurus . Sinopts, a redde stone commonly
called Sinoper, or Ruddle. 1576 Baker Jewell ofHealth
42 The redae chalke (that we name Ruddcli). 1601 Hol-
land Pliny I, 147 They colour and pajnt their bodies with
a kind of red chalk or rudlc called Rubrica. 1684 tr. Bonet's
Merc. Compit. ix. 320 The mixture of the white of an Egg
and Carpenters ruddle. a 17a* Lisle Husb. (1757) 409
Tho* the ruddle, if the sheep be much ruddled, weighs to
our loss, yet that washes out. 1777 Forster Voy. round
World I. 1 58 Their hair was black, and curling, and smeared
with oil and ruddle. 1848 B. I). Walsh Aristoph. ix note,
To sweep the market-place with a rone covered with ver-

milion or ruddle. 1873 Browning Rod Colt. Nt.-Cap Conn,
try it. 477 The florist bedded thick His primrose-root in
ruddle.

fie;. 1697 D. Baker Poems 21 Hitt Skin.. All over Ruddle
is, and from His flaming Eves quick glances come.
attrib . and Comb. 1647 Hexham i. (Precious stones', A

Ruddle stone, een Vermillioen steen. 1837 Wheelwright
tr. Aristophanes 1

1

. 106 Fly to avoid the rudcllc-colour’drope.

Btvddle f/3
2,var. of Riddle sb. 2 1. Now dial.

158a in Besf Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 172 In )>e ketchenge 2
wynder does, 9 seckes, 3 ruddles, and a seife. 1603 Hoi..
land Plutarch's Mor. 86 They will not passe tnorough the
holes of the sieve, ruddle or trie, if they be narrow. 1703
Thorerby Let. to Bay, Bud/e, a ridic. 1877 Uolderness
Class., Huddle, a sieve; a riddle.

Bu/ddle, sbf, variant of Rapdlk sb} 2.

*736 Lewis Hist. Thane

t

Gloss., B uddlc-ivattle, a hurl
made of small hazle-rods, interwoven. 1868 lsec Raddle
sb} 2].

Bu ddie, sb} [Of obscure origin.] (See quots.)
18*2 E. Moor Suffolk Wds. 323 Budle, « be verage com-

posed of warm beer and gin with sugar, and a slice of lemon
peel. 1889 Sat. Rev. 9 Nov. 519/1 Dog’s-nose, egg-hot,
ruddle, and the like are agreeable stimulants on a fiosty
night.

Buddie (ryd’l), v. [f. Ruddle j<M] tram*
To mark, smear, or paint with ruddle.
*718 Lady M. W. Montagu Lett. II. 8i, I am apt to be-

lieve, that they took the first hint of their dress from a fair

sheep newly ruddled. 1755 Smollett Quix. (1B03) IV. 43,
I learned to make such letters as are ruddled into packs.
1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rn<. II. 280 A severer criticism

construes the epithet to mean ruddled, or painted red.

1859 W. White Northumbld. «y Border xxviii. 440 A woman
. .was ruddling her doorstep. 1876 R. F. Burton Gorilla

j

/.. I. 206 A fan of palm frond redolent of grease and ruddled
j

with ochre.
|

fig. i860 II. Mayhkw Upp. Rhine, iv. 178 [A] red ribbon
on his coat to ruddle him with the mark of a superior breed, i

lienee Bu'ddled fpl. a. I

1861 Thackerav Pour Georges i. (1862) 53 Kiclniansegge I

and Sclmlenberg with their ruddled cheeks. x88a Miss I

Bkaodon Aft. Royal I. i. 28 One of the deeply ruddled
j

sheep that spent their lives on those precipitous slopes.

Bu’ddleman. ff. Ruddlb sb}] A digger
of, or dealer in, ruddle

;
a raddleman,

16*3 Burton Anal. Met. in. ii. n. ii. (ed. 4)471 Besmeared
like u ruddleman, a gypsy, or a chimny-sweeper. 183a M iss

Mmeord Village Ser. v. (1863) 411 lie joined a tioop of
ruddle-men.

Buddock (rzrdak). Forms : a. 1 rudduc,

5 (9 dial.) -uck
; 4 ruddoc, 4-5 -ok (5 rod(d)ok),

5-6 -oko, 5-7 -ocke, 6- ruddock (7 rudock)
;

8 9 dial, ruddick. ft. 6 ridduck, -ooke, 8 dial.
I

ryddick, 9 dial, hirdiok ,* 7 roddocke (9 dial,
j

-ock, -ick), raddocko. [OF. rudduc

,

related to

Run sb}, Ruddy a . : see -ock.]

1 . The redbreast or robin, Erithocus rubecula.

Now chiefly dial.

a. l 1000 /Eliric Gloss, in Wr.-Whicker 131 Rnbisca
,

rudduc. a xioo Voc. ibid. 286 Rnbisca, saltha*a, uel rudduc.
c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 784 Musscheront , verder ct lalinve,

Sparwe, ruddoc and larke. c 1381 Chaucer Purl. Routes

349 The tame rodok & the coward kyte. 1 1400 Beryn 685
Herke eek the fowles syngyng, . .'l’he ruddok & the Gold-

fynch. c i440 Pronip. Paw. 438/a Ruddok, iced breest, I

I’iridariux
(

rube.llus, frigclla. 15*8 Paynkli. Salerno's
j

Regini. N ij, The ,xj. is a ruddockc, called rohyn red hrest. I

1593 Stenkkh Epithal. 82 The Ouzel! shrills ; the Ruddock I

warbles soft. 1654 Vilvain Theorem. Theol. Suppl. 230
j

may catch Ruddick* or Thrushes in Pit fa Is. 1688Men may
,

Holme Armoury it. 245/2 The Robin Red Breast, or Rud-
|

dock, is a small Bird generally pricking up his Tail. 1750 |

Heath Isles of Scilly <y Cornwall 299 (E. Lb !>.), They
j

have linnets, gold-finches, ruddocks,, .and many other com-
mon birds. 1806 E. Rusmton Poems 106 From his grounds
may the lark never soar, On his boughs may the Ruddock
be mute. 18*7 Hood Plea Afids. Fairies lv, The sweet And
shrilly ruddock, with its bleeding breast. 188* Garden
11 Nov. 424/1 The wood robin, .takes the place with us of

the red-breasted ruddock.
ft. x6ix Shaks. Cymb. tv. ii. 222 The Raddocke would

With Charitable bill. .bring thcc all this. 1639, 18*5 (sec

Robin ruddockI. 1877 N. 4 Q. 5th Ser. VIII. 45 Reddick ,

the robin -redbreast. x886 Elwokthy W. Somerset Word-
Bk. 341 Hirdick, ruddock, the robin; generally called

Rabin hirdick.

f 2 . Cant. A gold coin; hence pi., gold, money.

1567 Turhkrv. Of two Desperate Men Poems 134 b, The
greedie Carle.. saw the Pot.. Where Ruddocks lay, and in

t

the Ruddocks place A knottie Cord, but Ruddocks could not
[

find. 1380 Bugbears 1. i. 17 in Archiv Nat. Sfr. XCV 1 II. ;

304 You have store of pence & riddockes in great plentie.

159a Lyly Midas it. i, If. .he haue golden ruddocks in his
;

bagges, he must be wise and honourable. 16** Mamie tr.

Aleman's Gunman eCAlf if- 147 Three thousand crownes,

in good, dainty braue ruddocks, all good double pistolcts.
j

x6*8 R. Hobart Life % Death Edw. II, Iv, The solace of
;

the wayning yearcs To view their ruddocks and their heapes

of treasure. I

Vor, VIII.

t 3 . A variety of cider apple. Obs.
1600 Surfi.kt Countrie Farme in. xlix. 535 These kindes

of cyders are made principally of the apples called small
ruddocke. 1611 Cotgr. s.v. Romean, l '0write dc rvu[tran} {

the Ruddocke, Redding, Summer (Moulding.

1

4

. A species of toad. Obs.

Cf. Cotgrave, * Rubette, a greene earth-Frog,^ or red Toad

;

very full of poy.son, and of great v^e among witcltes

1668 CiiAKi.KTON Ottomast . 24 Ranunculus viridis, Cola-

mites, .

.

the Green Frog, or Ruddock, 17*6 Leoni Alberti's
Archil. I. 51 A We are told, that the I.and-toad, or Rud-
dock, if. .burned in a Field, will drive away the Birds from
devouring the Seeds. 1740 G. West Odes Pindar (1753) I.

253 The pois’nous Ruddock some, and Shrew-Mouse boil.

t Bu ddon. Obs.- 1 [App. related to next
;

cf. also Rudder zl] Redness.
13.. F. K. A Hit. P. B. 893 Ruddon of be day-rawe ros

vpon V3ten, When incrk of pe myduy^t mojt no more last.

Buddy (r»*di), a. (sb.). Forma ; a. 1
, 3 rudi, 3

rudie, 5 rudy; 4-5 rodi,rody,5 rodye, roddy,
roody, 6 roudy. ft. 6 ruddye, 6-7 ruddie,

5- ruddy. [OF. mdi%, f. the same stem as Rud
sb} and zO]
1 . Of the face, complexion, etc. : Naturally

suffused wilh a fresh or healthy redness.
a 1100 in Napier O. F. Glosses i. 2932 Cultus purpureas,

t. rnbicundus , nebb riuli. a 1**5 Juliana 20 As he bihcola
..l»ire Icofliche leor lilies iliche & rudi as |>eiose. c 1*30
Hali Meid. 35 pi rudie neb schal leunen, it as Rre>. gtcncti.

12,. K. Alis. 7821 (Laud MS.), pc leuedyes sheuc als (»e

glas And bii,e maidens wip rody faas. 1390 Gower Cottf.

III. 339 The dcscolourcd pale liewe Is now become tt roily

chckc. c 1425 Lvdg. Assembly ofGods 806 Roody as a rouse

ay he kept hy*. dune, 1400 CaxtoN Fneydos xxix. ire.

(Dido had] a lytell moutne with ruddy lyppes. 1535
Cover dalk Gen. xlix. 12 His eyes arc roudierthen wyne, ruid

his teth whyler then mylck. 1594 T. 1 », La Primaud. Fr.
Acad. 11. 251 The cheekcs become ruddy, and the lippes

gather in themselues. X700 Dryden Pal. <S- Arc. 11 1. 75
Ruddy his lips, and fresh and fair his hue. xyx* Budgkli.
Sped. No. 42s T3 His Complexion was sanguine and
mddy. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) 11 . 241, i found.

.

the visage wliite and ruddy and the lips of a proper red-

ness. 1848 Lyi ton Harold 1. i, His complexion was ex-
tnmiely fair and his cheeks ruddy. 1876 Besant it Rice
Gold. Butterjly Prol. i, He was a youth of a ruddy and a
cheerful countenance,

b. Of persons : Having a fresh red complexion.
c 1*50 Hymn in Trin. Coll. Horn. 255 Nis non niaide of

pine neowe, swo fair, so sschene. so rudi, swo bricht. c 1369
Chauckh Dcthe Blaunche 905 Thus nioche 1 dare sayn, that

sheWas. . rody, fresshc, and lyefcly hewed. 1390Gowk it Cottf
II. 14 Sche was rody on the chekc And red on bothe hire

lippes eke. 11450 St, Cuthbert (Suilecs) 73OJ pe tothir

stode on his ryght syde, Rudy bathe of liewe and hyde.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour C ij b, l was wonte to be
vvhyte, Rody, fatte, and the world preysed my beaut e.

>577*^7 Holinsiikd Chron. I. 195/2 He was of person
comelie, . . of face ruddie. 16x3 Lurchas Pilgrimage v. xvii.

(1614) 539 The Inhabitants comely and tail, rather ruddie
then blacke. 17x1 Addison Sped No. 123 r 1 We were
met by a fresh- coloured ruddy young Man. 1764 Goi.dsm.
Trav. 18 Where all the ruddy family around Laugh at the
jests, 1859 Gko - Eliot A. Bede xxxvi, The driver.. now
came forward—a large ruddy man, with a sack over his

shoulders.

c. Red with blushing, rare ""h

a xa*5 Attcr. R. 330 pet we molcn puruh rudi schcome
passe n to pe hcouene.

d. Characterized by, or associated with, healthy

redness of feature.

x8*o Keats Lamia 1. 40 Love, and uleasurc, and the ruddy
strife Of hearts and lips! 1833 lfr. Maktinkau Briery
Creek v. 98 The ruddy health attendant on a country life.

i860 Motley Netherl. ii. I. 45 A figure. .instinct with
ruddy vigorous life.

2 . In general use : Red or reddish.

ff}*6 Chauckh Doctor's T. 33 Right as sche can peynte
I

a lib white And rody a rose, c 1400 Rom. Rose j629,
|

1 saw the rose, .. Fresh, roily, and fair of liewe. c 1440
Palltul. on Hush. vu. 25 Yf hit be ripe, is foito sc If al

*

the loud attonys rody grete, Enclyne, and thonke. 1477
Norton Ord. Alch. iiL in Ashin. (1652) 41 A subtill Earth,
brownc, roddy, and not bright, a 1529 Skklion A’noledge,

Atjuayntancc, etc. 16 Your ruddys wyth ruddy rubys may
compare. *577 B. Googk Ifercshach's llttsb. 1. (1586) 32 b,

'I he leaucs thereof ruddy, the seedc while. 1601 Shaks.
jfvl. C. 11. i. 289 You are. As deere to me, as are the rudily

droj.ipes That visit my sad heart. 1697 Dkvdkn Virg. Past.

in. 107 Ten ruddy wildings in the Wood I found. 17*5
Lore Odyss. 11. 382 Here, ruddy brass and gold refulgent

blaz’d. 1784 Cowker Task 111. 574 The ruddier orange, and
tlie paler lime. 1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 85/2 All the

feathers surrounded by a ruddy border. 1873 Black Pr.

Thule 37 The snow peaks that rose above certain ruddy
chfdets. 1889 Buchanan Heir ofLinue xii, Large earrings

of ruddy gold bung in his cars.

transf. 1871 Lai.gkave Lyr. Poems 75 Now in tho ruddy
autumn Together already wc stand.

b. As an epithet of light or fue, of the heavenly

bodies, the sky or clouds, etc.

1 1386 Chaucer Squire's T. 394 The vapour. .Maketh the
sonne seme rody and brood. 1388 Wvclih Matt, xvi, 2

scien, It schal be clere, for heuenc is rodi. 141* *0 Iatjg.

Chron. Troy 1. 3081 Atwcn po twcyli^t and pe roily

morwe pei toke her leue. 14*3 Jas. I Kingis Q. 1 The
rody sterres twynklyng as the lyre, c 1449 Fkgock Rtpr.
1. v. 24 Whanne heuen is rody in the cuentid, a clccr dai
schal be the morewe.

^ 1^54 F. van Brunswikr tr. Mon*
tuhno's Facies Coeli B j, Faire and whitish ruddie cloudes
sparkeling about® the skie. 1589 Gref.nk Menaphon (Arb.)

51 As bright as siluer Phrclie niounted on the nigh top of
the ruddie element. 1613 Chatman Maske Inns Court,
Oner this, .the ruddy Sunne was seen ready to be set. 1667
Milton P. L. ii. 889 So wide they stood, and like a Furnace

mouth Cast forth redounding smoak and ruddy flame* 1761
Gray Fatal Sisters 21 Ere the ruddy sun he set. *791
Mks. Raoclifkf. Rom. Forest ii, Till a ruddy glow, which
fired all that part of the heavens, announced the rising sun.
>840 Dickens Barn. Rudge i, Shading his eyes that hi*

sight might not he affected by the ruddy glow of the fire.

1858 G. Macdonald Phantasies vi. (1878) 88 The rays of
the setting sun overflowed with a ruddy splendour the open
place.

transf. 1646 Buck Rich. Ill, i, u By this provident truce,
that ruddy slormc..was diverted.

O. Qualifying other names of colours.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Candico
, Beyng a ruddy

white. t6xi Cotgr., Roux,, .a ruddie or sad yellow.

't* d. Causing redness in vegetation. Obs.

1603 Evelyn Ve La Quint. Compt. Card. II. 157 If the
Ruddy or Dry Winds Reign, as they generally do this

Month, wc must., water every thing in our Kitchen Garden.
17x9 London & Wise Compt. Card. 270 'TL the Moon of
this Month that is vulgarly call’d, the Ruddy.Moon, it

being very subject to be windy, cold and dry.

3 . spec. In names of birds and animals, as rudely

bunting, duck
,
goose, plover, sheldrake, shovelcr,

squirrel (see quots. ami the sbs.).

x8x6 Stephens in Shaw's Gen. Zool, IX. 11. 381 The
* Ruddy Bunting is found among willows on the borders of

the Onon in Siberia. 1814 A. Wilson A mer. Ornith. VIII.
i?8 The "Ruddy Duck is hfieeii inches am! n half in length,

arid twenty two inches in extent. 187a Codes N. Ante*

.

Birds 295 Ruddy Duck., with the neck all round and the

upper pai ls brownish-red. 1784 Latham Gat.Synop. Birds
11

1

, n. 450 "Ruddy Goose.. . This is laiger than a Mallard.

*843 Yarkkli. Btit. Birds 111 . 140 It (ruddy shcldrakel
has also been called the Ruddy Goose. 1785 Pknnan 1

A ret. Z.ool. II. 486 * Ruddy Hover. 1813 A. Wilson A mer.
Ornith. VII. 129 The Rmuly Plover is eight inches long,

and fifteen in extent. 187* Colts A". A mer. Birds 257
Ruddy Plover..; head, neck and upper parts varied with
black, ashy and bright reddish. 18*4 Stkitu nb in Shaw's
Gen, Z.ool, XII. 11. 71 "Ruddy shieldrake {Tadorna rtttila).

x86a C. A. Johns Brit. Birds 490 The Ruddy Sheldrake. .

.

Only a few specimens of this bird have been obtained
in Great Britain. 18*4 Stephens in Shaw's Gen. Z.ool.

XII. 11. 120 "Ruddy Shoveler (A’ hynchaspis rubieta). 1781
Pennant Hist. Quad* up. II. 41x7 "Ruddy Squirrel. xBol

Shaw Gen. Z.ool. II. 1. 132 Ruddy squirrel, Sciuttts Fry *

thr.cns.. .It is said to be a native of India.

4 . ahsol, or as sb. Rutkly colour.

1387 1 rkvisa Higiien (Rolls) 11 . 15 Margery perlcs of alle

manere colour and hewe, of rody and rede, of putpur and
of blew. 1623 G. HkrhkkT Temple, Church.rcnts $
Sthismes i, Calamities Turned your ruddie into pale and
bleak. 17158 Borlahk Nat. Hist. Cornw. 67 Steatites.,

veined with green, ruddy, and our pie. 18*3 Galt R.Gilhaize
xik The ruddy of youth had fled nis cheek.

5 . Comb. a. Farasynthetic, as mddy-checked,

-coloured\ -complcxioned

,

-faced,
-haired

,

etc.

154* Udall Krasm. Apoph

.

270, I fcare not these ruddie
colouietl & fatte bealyed felocs. 1576 Fleming Panop l.

Fpist. 376 He was ruddie coloured, much like the damask

e

rose. x6aa Mahhk tr. Aleman's Gutman d'Alf. 1. 31, I was
a yong Lad, ruddy-chcek’t, full-fac’t, and phunpc with-
all. 1758 Borlank Nat. Hist. Cornw. 276 lhe white
ruddy-spotted snail with a circular mouth. 1816 in Cent.
Mag. (1900) LI X. 629/1, 1 said she looked like a (German,
being fair and ruddy complexioned. 1848 J imckkrav Van.
Pair liii, 'Mie ruddy headed youth In ought him. .a fine

silver dressing-case. 1888 H. Moktkn Sh. Hospital Lijie

17 An elderly woman, grey-haired, stout, and ruddy-
cliecked.

b. With atljs., as nuidy-bright
,

-brown

,

etc.

1746 VHANCts tr. Hot ace. Sat. it. viii. jg Ajiples arc more
ruddy bright If gather’d by fair Luna’s waning light. 1758
Boklask Nat. Hist. Cornw. 109 A stone, .of a ruddy-put pie

ground. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 191/2 Wings ruddy-brown j

bill lead-colour. 1807 Sarah Grand Beth Bk. xxi, The
wonderful ruddy gold tones that t»hune on its trunk as the
day declined.

Buddy (rz> <li), V. [f. Ruddy «.]

1 . (f ans. To render ruddy in liue
;
to redden,

1689 Hickekingill Ceremony-Monger Wks. 1716 II. 468
Others, .whose Vertucs and true Learning, must necessarily

(if set near him) ruddy his Cheeks, and make him blush for

shame. 1805 Scon Last Minstr, vi. xxiii, A wondrous
Maze was seen to gleam;.. It ruddied all the copse-wood
glen. 1837 Caklyle Fr. Rev. it 1. iv. iv, As the coining Sun
ruddies the least. 1889 Universal Rev. Nov. 432 A breath
Of sundown ruddying the maple seeds.

2 . intr. To turn red
;
to blush, rare.

1845 Jane Roiiinsun Whitehall x ix, Mrs Chaloner, smil-

ing and ruddying all over.

Bu ddyish. a.

iSomewhat tuddy.
1880 Jrnl, Linn. Soc Z.ool. XV. 9*1 Colour,— a ruddyish

while, with dark purple spirals above.

t Buddyless. a. Obs.-' In 5 rodyloue.

[f. Ruddy sb. + -i.F.ss.l Pale.

c 1400 Beryn 951 When Fawnus was I-come, and sawc so

rodylcsc Hu wylf hat was so dere.

Bude (r/7d), a. and culv. Forms ; 4 ruide,

4-5 ruyde (5 Sc. royde), 5 ruyd, 6 .SV\ ruid

;

5 reude, 5-6 rewde
;
4- rude. [a. OK. ruide,

rude (F. rude), or ad. F. rudis unwrought, un-

formed, inexperienced, etc. Cf. MDti. mud-, runt.

In some ME. and early Sc. texts there appears to be a

certain amount of confusion between rude and Rojo a}

A. ad/. I. 1 . Uneducated, unlearned ;
ignor-

ant; lacking in knowledge or book-learning.

fa 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 752 She was nought rude lie

vnmetc, But couthe ynow of sich doyng As Jongeth vnto

karolyug. 1390 Gower Conf II. 33. 1 a,, ‘ s i

,

n,de
J*

1
.

,1,y

degree And <k rnf wittes ben so duile. c 143®

Poems ( Percy Soc.) 81 To voyde al ertour fro

rude. 1508 Dunuar Tua Marat Women 368 Hely raise

rare. [f. Ruddy a. t-ish.J
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my renovne amane the rude peple. 1536 Cromwell in

Merrinum Lift tr Lett

.

(190a) II. 27 They shall leave their

i:ure not to a rude and unlerned person but to a good, lerned

,Sc experte curate. 1609 Bible (Douny) Gen. xvi. Comm.,
Some obey whitest they are rude or in a low state, but
having got a little knowledge or advancement disdaine
their advancers, 1651 Houbkh Leviath. it. xxvi. >41 The
rude people taking pleasure in singing, or reciting them.
cxjiQ Cf.ua. Fiennes Diary { 1888) ix The Country people
being a Clownish rude people. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
vi. II. 107 The Loudon clergv.. set an example which was
bravely followed by their ruder brethren all over the coun-
try. *865 Mozley Miracles 209 The new religion was first

promulgated by rude men unacquainted with learning and
rhetoric.

b. absol. as //. The unlearned or ignorant.
1x400 Rom. Rose 2268 Loke..that they sitte so fetisly,

That these ruyde may vttirly Mervcyle. c 1460 G. Ashuy
Dicta Philos. 534 He mustc abstene from Kude & Unkun-
nyng, And al suche vnthrifty folkys despise. 1515 Barclay
Egloges iv. (1570) C vj h, His sight infourmeth the rude & ig-

norant. 1568 T. Howf.ll Arb. Amitie (1879) 53 Unto the
weake sheewas a strength,. . Unto the rude, a lamp of light.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos . (170O 121/2 Whatsoever
they have, to the good seems sufficient, to the rude too
little. fi8gj Pater Wks. (1901) VIII. 228 Fritillaric*. .,

Snake’s heads, the rude call them, for their shape.) •

C. Of the mind, understanding, times, etc.

c 1386 Chaucer Miller's T. 41 He knew nat Caloun, for
his wit was rude. cxi*5 Wyntoun Cron. 1. Prol. .39 Ruyde
is my will, And semplc to put all in wryte. c *500 Mein-
sine 371 The vnderstanding of huinayne Creature is to rude
to vnderstandc tlie spyce espirytucl. a 1547 Surrey in
rotteTs Misc. (Arli.) 218 In the rude age when knowledge
was not rife. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 8 Young
children .. follow the tender imaginations of their rude ami
unexercised conceits in making of . . images out of clay.
1648 Wilkins Math. Magic 11. iii. 168 So much were all

these kind of inventions admired in those ruder and darker
times. 1788 Pkiksti.f.y Led. Hist. tv. xxvi. 204 The fif-

teenth century was one of the most rude and illiterate ages.
1858 Hawthorne Fr. tjr it. Notc-bks. (1872) I. 22 His first

rude and ignorant prejudice. 1867 L)k. Argyll Reign of
Law vii. (1871) 376 The stage of rude ignorance whid’i led
to the breaking o! machinery.

+ d. traits/. Of animals: Irrational. Ohs\

1377 Langu P. PI. 11. xv. 453 As in wilde wildernes.se
wexeth wiMe bestes, Rude and vnresonable rennenge
wiih-out croperes. 14 . in Tundale s /-Vj. (1843) x24T0.se
the bestes that so humble bee. ., The rude asse and the ox
also. 1426 Lvrx;. De Gttil. J'ilgr. 16779 As wcl t lies Rude
beestes, as Men that were Resounablc.

2. Unexperienced, inexpert, unskilled. Now
arch, and rare.

138* Wvc lip 2 Chron. xiii, 7 Dot Robonm was rude, and
with ferde herte, and my at not aaeiustonden to hem.
1489 Skelton Death Earl Northnmtdd. 142 What nedeth
me for tocxtoll his fame With my rude pen ? 1529 Wolsey
in Cecil P. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 7 At the Logo with the
rude hand and hevy hert of liyni that ys a^surydly yours
with herte and prayer. 1533 m fdlis brig. Lett. Ser. in.
II. 276 Scriblod yn hast . with the rewde houde of your
owne.., John Tregonwcll. X700 Dkvdkn Ovids Met. 1.

544 Imperfect shapes, in marble such nre seen, When the
rude chisel does the man begin. 1746 Francis tr. Horace,
Sat. M. iii, Hcie the rude chisel’s rougher strokes I traced.
1831 Diguy Mores Cath. (1845) J. ji. i. 107/7 'i’he blessed
Pasuntius. .fled to far-distant monasteries, dissembling his
name, that there, as if a rude and new monk, he might dis-
charge the lowest offices.

b. Lacking experience or skill in, without proper
knowledge f 0/ unaccustomed to, something. Now
arch, and rare.
a 1400 in Horstinann IIamPole (1895) 1. 165 A fleslde saule

he wdk inline rude in g;v>telc study*. 15*6 Tinoale 2 Cor.
xi. 6 Though I be rude in speakynge, yet I am not so
in knowledge. 1534 WjutintoN Tttllycs Offices 1. (1540) 1

boche ;iS be rude oT the greke tongue. 1561 WinJet Wks.
(S. T. S.) I. 9 Albeit we be ruid of let tens and iugcmcM,
a 1639 Wotton At. Buckingham 20 We must consider him
. .yet but rude in the profession of Arms. 1841 Macaulay
Ass., Leigh Hunt (1897) 5V 2 Uc was altogether rude in tho
art of controversy. 1844 — Misc. Whs. (1889) 2915 It (tho
National Assembly) was no longer, ns on the day when it

met, altogether rude to political functions.

o. Inexact, superficial.
1691 Ray Creation (1714)94 He confesses he has been but

a rude ob->erver of them.

3. Devoid of, or deficient in, culture or refine*

ment
; uncultured, unrefined.

In some cases not clearly distinguishable from (and partly
implying) sense 4 or
C1386 Chaucer Wife's T. 316 Al were It that myn aun-

cetrus wer rude, Yit may the highe Cod . , Graunte me
grace to lyve vertuously. 1496 Lyix;. De Gull. Pilgr. 8691,
1 am bc-kome an Krde man,. .A rud shepperde, thorgh my
fjlyc, And ha for sake chyualryc. c X475 RaufCoityar 935, j

,.
r

,

n 'JCht of thy riches,. .Said the rude Saraaitie. i<a6
ilgr. I erf. (W. de W. >531) v My wyttc is grosse, my selfe

,

rune, and my touge very harbamuse. 1596 Spenser F.Q. I

vi. m. 38 l he rude Porter that no manners had Did shut
jthe gate against him in his fat e. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii. 81
*

Rude am I t" my speech, And little blessM with the soft I

phiase of Peace. 1624 ion A nat. MO. To Rdr. (ed. 2)

I

out all humauitie. 1586 Hooker Hist, fret, in Holinshed

J
II. 141/2 The rude people he framed to a civilitie, & their

I manors he reformed and brought to the English order.

! 1697 Dry den Virg. Georg, ui. 588 Skins of Beasts, the rude
! Barbarians wear. 173* Berkeley Aleifhr. vm. $ 15 If we
i suppose rude mankind without the use of language. 1788

(iiHHON Dccl. F. xlix. V. 158 It was the design of Otho
;

the third to abandon the ruder countries of the north. 18x5
Elfhinstonf. Acc. Cauhul (1842) II. 135 Their dress, food,

; and manners are like those of the rudest Dooraunees, 1865
i Luiuiock Preh. times iii. 60 We must now revert to still

earlier times and ruder races of men.

o. Of things, feelings, actions, practices, etc.

?a X400 Morte Arth . 1049 Thare ware rostez fulle ruyde,
and rewfulle bredez. c 1531 Du Wes Introd. Fr. in Pa/sgr.

1017 Grose folke of rude affection, dronkerdes, banysshed
of trewc felynj? (etc.], a 1548 Hall Chron., F.dw. IV, yj
Not content with hys grosse rudetiesse, and rude dissiinuia-

cion. 1600 J . Poky tr. Leo's Africa v. 240 The citizens arc
valiant, though they bee of rude behauior. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Thcvenot's Trav. 1. 15 The Women are Apparelled in a
fashion that seems to be rude and clownish. 1746 Francis
tr. Horace, Art Poet

.

319 The tragic bard,. .1 hough rude
his mirth, yet labour’d to maintain The solemn grandeur of

;

the tragic scene. Ihid. 552 A rude genius of uncultur'd

;

strain. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe iii, The other appointments of
the mansion partook of the rude simplicity of the Saxon

j
period. 1861 Kf.ade Cloister If. xxxviii, With kind force

j

and words of rude consolation, they almost lifted Denys on
to the mule.

d. Of life, conditions, or times.

*538 Starkey England \. i. 9 (City vice] wych al in the
cuntrey ami rude lyfc. of them ys avoyded, by the reson
that they lyfe not togydur aftur your cyuylyte. 1565 Cooper
7'hesaurus s.v. Rusttens, Rude and vplandish life in the
countrey.

1769 Rouertson Char. V, Wks. 1813 V. 462 Most of the
Ameriran Tribes, .are in a ruder and more simple state than
the ancient Germans. X777 — Hist. A liter, iv. (1778) I. 257
In the New World, the state of mankind was ruder, and the
aspect of Nature extremely different, 18*7 Hau.am Const.
Hist. iv. (1876) I iqi A disorderly state of the church, aris-

ing from.. the rude state of manners and general ignorance
of the clergy. 1844 Disraeli Coningshy vn. ii, Parliament-
ary representation was the happy device of a ruder age.
1883 Forln. Ret/. May 695 Englishmen have ceased to
watch over their local interests with t he jealous vigilance of
ruder times.

4. Unmannerly, uncivil, impolite
;
offensively or

deliberately discourteous : a. Of speech or actions.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol. Nun Priest's T. 42 Then spak our

Ost, with rude speche and bold,..* Com ncer, thou pree:>t ’.

‘la 1400 Morte Arth. x 332 Thou suldc repent fulle rathe of t hi

ruyde wordez. a 1533 Lu. Berners Huon Ixvi. 225 Gerard

e

began to fall at rude wordes with Huon. 1588 Shaks.
L. L. L. v. ii. 4 31 Teach vs sweete Madame, for our rude
transgression, some fairc excuse. 1617 Morvson ltin. 1. 36

;

Neither their murmuring nor rude speeches could make me 1

yield the place to them. 165a M ilton Bonn. xvi. 2 Through
j

a cloud Not of warr oncly, but detractions rude. 1711
Steele Speed. No. 109 p 5 He.. never said a rude thing
iii his Life. 1781 Gibbon Dccl. 4- F. xix. (*787) II. 13s

jThe profound respect.. was insensibly changed into rude
;

familiarity. 1847 Mrs. Kkrk tr. Ranke's Hist. Servia 230
The haughty insolence of the Ottomans displayed itselfm
the rudest and most offensive conduct.
trausf. 1784 Cowi'EK Task it. 258 That no rude savour

maritime, invade The nose, of nice nobility,

b. Of persons.

1590 Shark. Alids. N. m. ii. 262 Why are you growne
so rude V 1617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 197 He.. did., call me
backe, and surely would have been rude with me, had I nol
gone up faster than he could follow me. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

Phevenot's Trav. 1. 277 These Slaves have power to beat
the Turks if they are rude and insolent in their Taverns.
1718 Free-thinker No, 57 , 12, I hope you will not think me
rude in what follows. 1778 Johnson in Boswell (Oxf. cd.)

ii, 206 We have done with civility. We are to be jus rude
as we please. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xviii. IV. 228
The crowd of rustics who had l>een rude to James when lie

was stopped at Sheerncss. 1891 ‘ J. S. Winter * Burnley xii,
* We haven’t found Blackwood rude at all,’ said Vere.

5. Ungentle, violent, harsh, nigged
;
marked by

unkind or severe treatment of (icrsons, etc.

a. Of personal qualities, the hands, etc.

1390 Gower Conf. I. 165 This Gcant with his ruide myht
Part of the bankc he srhof doun riht. ? a 1400 Morte A rth.

1057 He. . Raykez to-warde the renke reghte with a ruyde
willc. CX470 Henry Wallace vm. 1054 The rude low rais

full heycb abown that hauld. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. v.

iv. 60 Ruffian : let goe that rude vnciuill touch. 1596 —
1 Hen. IV. 1. i. 41 The Noble Mortimer. .Was by the rude
hands of that Welshman taken. 163a Milton Penseroso
136 Where the rude Ax with heaved stroke Was never
heard. x6t7 — Lycidas 4, I com to pluck your Berries..,
And with forc'd fingers rude, Shatter your leaves before the
mellowing year. 1746 Hervky Medit. (1818) 8 A sort of
religious dread, , .suen as hushed every ruder passion. 18x3
Byron Br. Abydos 11. xxviii, Hands more rude than wintry
sky. 1850 S. Dobell Roman i. Poet. Wks. (1875) 12 Like
the shy Scared bird, to which the serpent’s jaws are better
Than his rude eyes. x86x Tui.loch Eng. Purit. i. 04 The

J 1 ‘ !

of this man made him master of e\every

looks, such manners, and such mind. 1840 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. iii. I. 424 When he is a rude and thoughtless school-
boy and when he is a refined and accomplished man. 1864
Tennyson The Islet 10 A crew that is neither rude nor rash,
But a bevy of Eroses apple-cheeked,

b. Uncivilized, barbarous.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 146ft He coud? not conuerle the
euyll, rude and wylde peple. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 355
They.. spake shamefully . .of them, like to rude people with-

rude determination 1

successive ex igcncy.

b. Of acta, esp. blows, assaults, etc.
c 1373 Barbour Bruce u. 356 (They] plungyt in the stalwart

stour, And rowiis ruyd about thaim dang, c 1470 Got.
Gaw. 850 Rude reknyng raise thair renkis betuene.

a *533 Lo. Berners ffuonivni. to8 The strokes was so rude
that both knyghtes & horses fel to y* erth. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. I! , v. v. 106 How now? what tneanes Death in this
r
V
u
/
c
r
Ussrdt ? t66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav

. 326 The
chief Bachir unbinds him, gives him three rude lashes with
a whip. 1671 Milton Samson 1567 I^est evil tidings with
too rude irruption Hitting thy aged ear should pierce too

*743 r hancis tr. Horace
, Odes 1. xvii. 24 Nor here

shall Mars intemperate wage Rude w ;,r with him who rules
the jovial vine. 1799 Cami bkll Pleas . Hope 1. 105 'Twas

his to mourn misfortune’s rudest shock. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Fug. vi. II. 46 If he attempted to subdue the Protest-

ant feeling of England bv rude means. x868 M. PaTtison
Acadent. Org. vin 320 We have lately had some rude re-

minders. . that something is wrong, somewhere.

c. Involving hardships or discomfort.

a 1734 tr. Rollin's A nc. Hist. V. 107 'The rude fatigues they
had suffered during the storm. *814 Scorr Ld. of Isles f.

xxv, For, to ourselves, the deck’s rude plank Is easy as the
mossy bank. x8to Shelley Death iv. 3 Such is our rude
mortal jot. 1861 Reade Cloister <y II

.

xxxix, Rude travel

is enticing to us English.

d. Of persons: Acting in a rough or harsh

manner
; violent in action.

a 1800 Lads of Wamfhray 65 in Child Ballads IIL 460/a
O but these lads were wondrous rude, When the Biddess-
burn ran three days blood ! 1837 Caklyi.k Fr. Rev. ill. ill.

vii, With fire-words the exasperated rude Titan rives and
smites these Girondins. 1863 Mary Howirr tr. F. Bremer's
Greece 1. vL 162 The old classical soil was trampled under-
foot of the rude conqueror.

6 . Turbulent, violent, boisterous, rough. Chiefly

of the sea, winds, etc.

a 1400-50A lejcamier 5595 pan ridis he to a Reuere, a ruyde
& a hogc. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxxxv. 135 b, These
men of arnica, .came to the ryuer of Marke, the whiche is

rude and depe. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iii. i. 20 In Cradle
of the rude imperious Surge. 1605 — Lear iv. ii. 30 You
are not worth the dust which the rude winde Blowes in

your face. 1667 Milton /’. L. x. 1074 The Clouds, .pusht

f

with Winds rude in thir shock, 174a Gray Propertius ii.

; 37 How the rude surge its sandy Bounds control. 1775
:

Sheridan Rivals 11. 1, If the wind be keen, some rude
blast may have affected her ! 1807 J. Barlow Columh. 1.

j

275 Rude thunders rake tl«e crags. 1851 Carlyle f.

I

Sterling in. ii. (1872) 182 Again, before long, the rude
; weather has driven hitn Southward. 1871 R. Ellis
, Catullus )xiv. 179 A rough rude space of flowing water.

+ b. Nude air, the open air. Ohs.

1784 Unfortunate Sensibility II, 57, (I) had rarely been
out but in a coach or a chair, so that I was almost a stranger
to rude air,

c. Of health : Robust, vigorous.
179* in Ld. Auckland’s Corr. (1861) II. 461, I flatter my-

self you are restored to rude health. 1848 Kingklkv Yeast
xiii, The. majority seemed under sized, under-fed, mteily
wanting in.. what the penny-a-liners call ‘rude health .

1871 •— At Last ii, Health, ‘rude’ in every sense of the
word, is the mark of the Negro woman.
7. Of sounds : Discordant, harsh, unmusical.

f *35° Will. Palerne 18^1 ]>e w-erwolf ft* 1 wi^tli went to
him euene, w ib a rude raring as he him rende wold, c 1450
Holland Honda

t

45 Rolpit reuthfully roth in a rude rane.
c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 180 So hard tbai blaw rude horuys
upon hycht. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II, 56 So rude one
rcird Wes neuir hard with no man in this erd. 1606 Shaks.
Tr. <y Cr. 1. i. 92 Peace you vngracious Clamors, pence rude
sounds;. 1697 Congreve Mourn. Bride 1. i, There’s not a
Slave. . But should have, .shook his Chains in Transport and
rude Harmony. 1746 Francis tr. Horace

,
Art Poet. 484

We laugh at him who constant brings I’he same rude dis-
cord from the jarring strings. 1757 Wilkie Epigoniad iv.

91 His rude voice like thunder shakes the shore. i8s>
Scott f'everil v, This man’s rude and clamorous grief.

1843 Whittier To
J.

P. Even thy song Hath a rude
martial tone, a blow in every thought.

II. 8 . Of language, composition, etc. : Lacking
in elegance or polish ; deficient in literary merit.
c 1340 Hampole Pr. Cause. 9585, I rek noght, hogh

ryine he rude. If l>c maters ]>ar-of be gude. *390 Gower
Conf. III. 383 Y have do my trewe peytie With Tude word is

and with pleyne..This bok to write. 14x2-20 I.ydg. Chron.
Troy 1. 3090 After maner of my rude stile. 1481 Caxton
Reynard (Arb.) 120 Mycopye whiche was in dutchc, and by
me william Caxton translated in to this rude and symple
englyssh. 1551 Robinson Mores Utopia Ep. Trans!., Rude
and vnlearned speche defaeeth and disgraced] a very good
matter. *57* Mascall Plant. A Graff. Ep., To commende
this my simple and rude woorke vntoyour Lordship. 1703
Maundrkll Journ. ferns. (1732) 15 Only from this rude
tradition. 1763 J. Brow'n Poetry <V Music § 5. 50The oldest
Compositions among the Arabs are in Rythmor rude Verse.
1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii. II. 225 His rude oratory
roused and melted hearers who listened without interest to
the laboured discourses of great logicians and Hebraists.
x86x Stanley East. Ch. viii. (7869) 271 The Apostles used
freely a rude version of the Old Testament.

b. Of drawings, etc, : Rough, imperfect
;
not

very accurate or finished.

1679 Burnf.t Hist. Ref. 1. 282 A long letter, which the
reader will find in the Collection, copied from the rude
draught of it.

_

x68x Glanvil Sadducismus 35 Those seem-
ingly rude Lines and Scrawls which he Intends for the
Rudiments of a Picture. 1746 Francis tr. Horace

, Sat. 11.

vii, 1 10 Somo rude design In crayons or in charcoal. 1748
Anson’s Coy. 11. iii. 140 The memorandums and rude
sketches of the Master and Surgeon, who were not.. the
ablest draughts-men. 1888 Poor Nellie 176 People would
often recognize the whereabouts of her rough rude sketches.
1890 Doyle White Company xxv, He held a pen.. with
which he had been scribbling in a rude school-boy hand.

C. Roughly accurate or correct.

>®54 H. Rogers /llt. (1874) II. i. 53 A rude metaphorical
or analogical approximation to exact expression. 188a
Lucycl. Brit. XIV. 601/1 Fig. 27 shows in a rude way the
absorption by cobalt glass cut in wedge form, and corrected
by an equal prism of clear glass.

9. Coarse, inelegant, rough, rare,
c *386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 956 Right nought was sche

abaissht of hir clothing. Though it w'ere ruyde and som
del eek to-rent. Ibid. 1060 These ladys. .stripped hir out of
hir rude arraye. a 1500 Bernardus De Cura ret /am.
(E. E. T. S.) 83 GefTe Jmme enwcht of drynk and metis rude
Quhilk may suffice to seruandis and her fude. 1700 Dryden
Cynton 4- Iph. 74 Rude work well suited with % rustic
mind. 1831 Scott Cast. Dang, i. Their wants, with a very
few exceptions, were completely supplied.. by the rude
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and scanty produce of their.. mountains and holms. 1849
Macaulay Hist, Eng. iii. I. 333 The other section was
destined to ruder and numblcr service.

10. Of natural acenery or objects: Rugged,
rough; uncultivated, wild.

Chaucer Manciple's T. 66 (Ellcsm.), Yet hath this

brid..Leuerc in a Forest, that is rude and coold, Goon etc
wormes and swich wreccnednesse. c 1473 RaufCoil^ear 14

That Ryall raid ouir the rude mure. 1378 Lytk Dodoens
127 The first kinde of Veruayne groweth in rude places,

al»out hedges, walles, waycs, streates and dichcs. 1606
Shaks. Ant. «$• Cl. 1. iv. 64 Thy paliat the(n] did duine
The roughest Berry, on the rudest Hedge. 1634 Milton
Camus 353 Where may she wander now, whether betake
her From the chill dew, amongst rude burrs and thistles?

1736 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I I. 95 In the middle of an open,
;

rude common, .stands a .spring. 1794 Godwin Caleb Wil-
liams 234, I arrived at the termination of this ruder scene. ,

and reached that part of the county which is inclosed and
j

cultivated. «8i6 Shelley Mt. Blanc 70 How hideously Its 1

shapes are heaped around ! rude, bate, and high, Ghastly,
and scarred, and riven. 1887 Lady Herbert Cradle L. iii.

70 The rude rock remains uncovered.

11. Imperfect, unfinished
;
not reduced to shape,

!

order, or regularity. Now rare or Oh.
138a Wyclip Mark ii. 21 No man scwctli a pacche of rude,

'

or newt clothe to an old clothe.
.

‘387 fKEVLSA Hidden
(Rolls) V. 411 For |>c slaat of holy clurche in F.ngeloud,
bat was 2it ruyde and boistous, shulde nou}t flccche. 1595
Shake. John v. vii. 27 You are borne To set a forme vpon
that indigest Which he hath left so shapelessc, and so rude.
1631 Widdqwes Nat. Philos. 57 Spirits having route in tin:

j

heart, be cither absolute or rude, and to be finished in other
parts. 169a Ray Disc. i. (1732) 3 A rude and inordinate

j

Heap. 1704 Rowe Ulysses m. i, So Jove look’d down upon
the War of Atoms And rude tumultuous Chaos

b. Of natural products : Unwrought
; unmanu-

factured, taw.
x555 EoliN Decades (Arb.) 73, I my selfc sawe a masse of

rude eoulde (that is to say, such as was nctier molten'.

1609 Bible (Douay) Ecclus. xl. 4 Even to him, that is

covered with rude linen IL, lino crude). i6ai Burton Anal.
Mel. ToRdr. 50 Let him.. suffer no rude matter vnwrought
as Tinne, Iron, ..To bee transported out of bis country. 1776 1

Adam Smith W. N. n. v. (1904) I. iui Either the rude or
manufactured produce. x8ta Sir II. Davy Client. Philos.
58 The production of metals from rude ores. >844 Dis-
kaeu Coningsby tv. ii. The cotton.. in its rude slate. 1865
Lubbock Preh. Times (1878) iii. 66 Iron in a ‘rude ' state.

O. Left in a natural rough state; undressed.
j

1800 Wordsw. Hart- Leap Well 1. 83 Three pillars of rude
,

stone Sir Walter reared. 186* Stanley Jew. Ch. (1877) 1.
1

iii. 50 There were rude stones at Delphi .. anterior to any ’

temple. 1878 C. Stanford Synth. Christ i. 3 Conscious of 1

such a spell upon our spirits at the sight of the rudest stone,

the simplest mound.
12. Of a rough, inelegant, or rugged form; in

j

early use, big and coarse ; strong but ill-shaped.
j

Vrt 1400 Aforte Arth. 1006 Rrade in the scholders, . . Ruyd
armes as an ake with ruscledc sydes. c 1473 Rau/Coil-car
794 Vpon aue rude Runny he ruschit out of touti. <*1533
Ll>. Brkni ks fluonx ciii. 300 Huons spere was byjgge. & rude.

*595 Shake. John it. 1.262 Tis not.. your old-fac’d walks
Can hide you .

. ,
Though all these English. .Were harbour’d

in their rude circumference. 1629 Milton Hymn Nativ.
i, The Hcav’ii'born-childe, All meanly wrapt in the rude
manger lies. 1748 Gray Alliance 26 How- rude so e’er th’

exterior Form we find. 1768 Sir W. Jones /.aura Poems
(1777) 79 Steep arching rocks.. Form her rude diadem, and
native throne. *796 withering Brit. PI. (ed. 3) 1 . 233
Petals 4, rude, upright, blunt. 1805 Wounsvv. Prelude xm.
228 How oft higti service is performed within, When all the

external man is rude in show. x846 Kkjjlk Lyra Inwe.
(1873) 141 Who is this that comes with mantle rude? 1899
O. Seaman In Cap <y Bells (1900) 87 Not that 1 wear, like

Bergerac, A nose of rather rude dimensions.

b. Roughly made or formed
;

imperfect in

design or execution.
z6ia S ru wtkvant Metallic

a

(1S54) 4° Rude-ware arc such
sort of Press-wure which after they are pressed and moulded
require no further ornament; as Prcst-pipes, Prest-tilcs,

Prest-brickes, Prest-stones. 1711 Pone Temple Fame 135
j

There on rude iron columns. .1 lie horrid forms of Scythian
j

heroes stood. 1748 Anson's Voy. m. x. 415 The masts, sails,

and rigging of these vessels are ruder than their built. 1814

Scorr Diary xo Aug. in Lockhart, It is easy to descend 1

into it by a rude path. 184a Borrow Bible in Spain xxiv, >

We saw others in the fields handling their rude ploughs.
|

1879 Lubbock Set. Lect. v. 155 It is an error to suppose that

the rudest Hint implements are necessarily the oldest.

13. Of an imperfect, undeveloped, or primitive
i

character.
x6oo J. Pory tr. Leo's Africa nt. 146 Other games there

are also, but very rude. 1667 Milton/*. /.. ix. 391 With
such Gardning Tools as Att yet rude, Guiltless of fire had

formd. 17*8 R. Morris Ess. Ahc. Archil, p. ix, Ghiberlo

..brought Architecture from that rude Gothick manner.

1788 Gibbon Decl. 4 F. 1 . V. 203 In the rude idolatry of the

Arabs. 1839 Uke Did. Arts 983 This very rude and dan- ;

gerous mode of exploding the inflammable gas, is still

f
ractised in a few mines. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii.

, 386 A rude and imperfect establishment of posts for the

conveyance of letters nad been set up by Charles the First. ;

1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 29 He inis traced the growth
of states from their rude beginning in a philosopbicalspirit.

fl4* Large in amount. Obsr 1

c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 1506 Thai lugyt thar At rud

costis, to spend lhai wald nocht spar.

15. Comb., as rude-featured,
-tongued

;
rude-

like
,

-looking
,

-spoken adjs.

163a Lithgow Trav, v. 226 The Carauan presented his

rude like niaiesty with water, bread, (and) hearbes. 1793
Fate of Sedley Ix. 61 He arose with an heart of gladucss ; I

and.. pursued the rude faneed boar. 1797 Southey Joan I

ofArc vii, On hi* head A black plume shadow’d the rude-

featured helm. 1803 J. Kenny Society 33 Stern as he was,
J

1 rude-thoughted and untamed. 1876 Nature XIV. 176/1 It 1

is a rude-looking machine. 1877 Black Greets Past, xxvii,

The rude-spoken German ex -lieutenant.

B. adv. In a rude manner
;
rudely, rare,

c H7S Partenay ^957 Then to the abbot, which that bnlled
was, hath Gaffray spokyn rude and bustesly. 1607 Tovsell
Four-f Beasts (1658) 483 The hair of Men grew rude, und

I
in length like Womens. 1616 Surfl. & Mahkh. Country

j

Fannt 111. ii. 336 In this case you shall by no ineanes
j

j

bestow them into the earth thus rude and carelesly. c 1788
J

Burns When Guilford good our Pilot stood ix, Caledon.

.

swoor fu* rude. .To mak it guid in law, man.
b. Comb., as rude-curved, fash totted, -made,

j

-spun, rude-growing ndjs.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 199 What subtile Hole is this, I

Whose mouth is coucred with Rude growing Briers. 1610
j

B. Jonson Alchemist 11. i. t6 The coiictous hunger, .for a
rude-spun cloke. 1706 Townsiikni> Poems 23 Down the
foaming rude-waslTd hills. 1797 Soimhky Joan ofArc iv,

A ma*-sy stone And rudc-eiisculpturcd effigy. x8xa Byron
Ch. Har. 1. xxi, Mark tunny rude.carved crosses near the
path. 1840 Mrs. Norton The Dream 196 Lift some poor
wounded wretch .. Forth in some rude-made litter. 1867 I

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk,, Skew, . . a rude-fashioned boat.

Rude, obs. form of Rood, Rlij sbP

t Ru’deful, a. Obsr" 1
[f. Rude a .] Full of

rudeness.

1587 R. Robinson Golden Alirrour (Chcthum Sot.) 33 Of
all my wandiing wilfulldayes, And rcchlesse rudcfull loyes.

Rudel, obs- form of Ridel.

Rudely (r/Pdli), adv. Forms : 5 ruydlyche,
*(e)ly

; 4 rudli, 5-6 Sc. -ly, 6 -lie, 7 -lyo

;

5 rewdly; 5 rudeli(cho, 6 -lie, 7- rudely.
[f. Rude a. 4--1.Y 2

. Cf. MDu. rudelike, -life, -//V.]

1 . With great force or violence ; violently,

roughly.
13. . Cursor AI. 22151 (GoUd, pc wind to do rudli to »isc,

And stormes do men sarc to guse. 1375 Bakiiouk Bruce ir.

349 Thai..swa ruydly gan sainyn ryd, That speris all to-

Iruschyt war. la 1400 Motto .irtJt. 794 He rawmpyde so
ruydly that alle the eithe ryfez. 1. 1470 Henry Wallace iv.

247 Rudely fra him he reft it. a 1533 Lt>. Berners H non
Ixxxi. 24a lie rose vp then sodeynlyso rudely that he ouer-
threvvc cuppes and dysshes, 1590 Si enser /*. Q. 1. i. 25
.Soouc as their Parent deare They saw »o mile Iy falling to

the ground. 1607 Shaks. Cor. iv. v. 1.18 Whether to knock©
against the Gates of Rome, Or rudely visit them in parts

remote. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 325 They
use them but rudely, and beat them till they cry like

children. 17*3 Dart Westmonastcrium I. 86 Chaucer.,
would never have fallen so rudely foul on the whole Order.
179a S. Rogers Picas. Mem. 11. 92 Oft in ihc saddle rudely
rocked to sleep. 1813 Siiellky Q. Mab ix. 185 And wilt

thou rudely tear them from thy breast? 1864 Newman
Apol. i. (1904)9/1, 1 was rudely awakened from iny dream.

.

by two ^rcat blows—illness and bereavement.

2 . With harsh or discordant sound. ? Obs.
j

C1350 Will. Palerne 3270 pe cry rudli a-ros pat roupc it

was to hure. a 1400 Pistill ofSusan 341 po pat roply clierl
,

ruydely rored. c 1450 Holland Hmvlat 215 The Ravyne
rolpand rudly in a ruche ran. *533 Lynoksay Satyre 41.-8 I

My sone . . for me will rudelic rair, Fra tyme he se ihc
j

hangit. c 1586 C’rr.ss Pkmurokk Ps. lxvi. v, Swelling I

streames did rudely roare.

3 . In an uncultured, uncivil, discourteous, or
j

unmannerly fashion. 1

i c X386 Chaucer 1 ’rol'. 734 He most reherce . . livery word, .

.

Al speke he never 50 rudely nc large, c 1430 Pilgr. J.yf
j

Manhodc 1. xxxix. (1860) sa Fur toward grace dieu she
wente, and tudeliche spaK to hire. 1489 Barbour s Bruce ix.

;
7^0 Sen />ow spekys sa rudly, it is gret skill men chasty
ihy proud words. 1500 20 Dunbar Tna Alariil Wcmen
481 Sum rniffis furglit rudly with riatus speche. 1568

j
Grafton Chron. II. 332 These people came to her Chayre, 1

and dealt rudely with her, whereof the good Lady was

|
in great doubt. x6ox Shaks. Trad. N. 1. v. 228 Tio. My

1 words arc as full of peace as matter, 01, Yet you began
' rudely. 1669 R. Moniac.lt in Buccleuch MSS. (Hist.

I MSS. Comm.) I. 451, I never saw anything in my life done
j

so rudely and so uncivilly, a 1704 T. Brown Dec/. A dr/s. i

Wks. 1730 I. 42 It seems you had never very good breed- I

ing thus to laugh at my ingenuity, and sport so ruddy
with my wit. 1781 Coweek Table-T. 158 To win no praise

j

when well-wrought plans prevail, But to be ruddy censur’d
1

when they fail. 1806 Suer Winter in Loud. II. 240, l
j

imagined he stared very ruddy at lady Beauchamp. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 198 There is no reason why we
should ruddy quarrel with one another.

4 . In an unskilful or imperfect manner; roughly,

clumsily.
j

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints Prol. 60 Of his moditc sync sad I
j

sume thing, bo It be rudly. c 1430 Lyo<;. Min. Poems
|

(Percy Soc.) 48 This litel schorl dyte, Rudely tumpyled, lat

it be noon otrencc. 1447 Boren ham Lyvys of Scyntys
j

(Ro\b.) 3 The matere wych I. wyl of wryte, Althow but
ruddy I kun endyte. 1668 Cuu ei'Pkk & Coi.k Barthol.
Anal. 1. x, 23 The Stomach Nerves embracing this Orilio*,

rudely expressed. 1695 Dkyukn Du Frcsnoy’s Art Paint.
{

Lss. (Ker) II. 122 In this manner, as 1 have ru<Idy and
J

briefly shewn you, painters and sculptors .

.
fierfectionate the

idea, axjti Ken Divine Loz’e Wks. (1838) 21s The love
of God is a grace rather to be felt than defined, so that I

can do no more than ruddy describe it. 1797-1805 S. & H r,

Lee Cantcrb. T. I. 336 You will sec [them] rudely de-
lineated ill the relievo that time has yet spared. x8a» W.
Irving Braced. Hall xvii, 144 We heard the sound of a
fiddle rudely played. 1847 \V. C. L, M artin The Ox %t/\
In former times, when agriculture was practised rudely.
tW$ Tyi.gr Early Hist. Man. v, 83 The place which they
can only fill very partially and rudely.

b. With rough or unskilful workmanship.
>4.. Leg. Holy Rood 86 Tbre nayles war made nil lit*..;

pai war full grete and rudely wroght. 1594 Siiaks.
Rich. Ill

,
1. i. 16, I, that am Ruddy stanipt, und want

loues Maicsty, 16x0 Holland Camden's Brit . (1637) 3 l *
j

A fort compassed about with a banke rudely cast up. 1613

Pukchas Pilgrimage tv. xvii. (1614) 434 They haue . . many
idols rudely can ed. 1810 Scott Latiy of Lake h xxv»,

Their hoar trunks bared, And by the hatchet rudely
squared. *835 Marryai J. Faithful xxxiii, There was h
bridge, rudely constructed of old ship plank. x868 Helen
Realmah v. (1S761 80 The insignia consisted of a coronet
rudely formed of dark polished stones, and feathers.

0 . With rough or approximate accuracy.
1748 Anson's IVy. ti. vi. so* 1'he total amount, .can only

be rudely guessed at. 1853 Kane Grinned Raped, xtiii.

(1856) 401 A hummock hill.. gave me the opportunity of
measuring rudely the height of the swell. 1808 Gladstone
Juv. Mundi 1.(1870) 3 Means of estimating, however rudely,
the lapse of years.

t5. Without refinement or elegance; coarsely,

rustically. Obs.

1484 Caxion Fables ofMsopw. vi, Belter is to lyue surely
and rudely in sewrte than swetely in peryll K daunger.

*53® Starkey England 1. i. 10 We may not theifor ..dryue
man to the woody* agayne and wyld forest ys, wherin he
lyuyd at the fyrst brgyimyng rudely, a 1568 Asiham
Scholem. (Arh.j 117 If yow be lw>rnc or brought vp in a
rude con trie, ye shall not chose but speake ludelie. 1617
Morvson /tin. 1. 178 These Citizens (of Bergamo) sneake
the Italian tongue, out more rudely then any other of Italy.

1701 Woi.ley y/nl. N. York (i860) 45 As to their way of

living, it’s very rudely and lovingly.

6 . In a rugged or irregular manner or form.
x6o« Marnton Ant. .$ Mel. v. Wks. 1856 1 . 60 When men

.. foisake taking <>f tobacco, and cease to weaie their

beardes so ruddy long. 1694 Marten's l ’oy. Spitsbergen
in Ate. Sev. Late Toy. 11. 1'he other Rocks look rudely.

173* Poek Ess. Man 11. 4 The proper study of Mankind is

Man. .. A Beinjj darkly wise, and rudely great. 1793
HotK.Es Trav. in India 85 'This is the lust of h long range
of mountains, which, at this place, rudely decline to the
plain. 18U3 Port luck Geo/. 511 The Ixds still retain,

though rudely, their lamination.

b. \\ it bout definite order
;
irregularly.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Phil. (1701) 186/a When matter
Mas put into those Figures by God, first it was moved
rudely without order. x668 Culpk.I'fkk & Cole tr. Barthol.
A nat. 1. 68, 1 cannot as yet petswade my self, that all things

are done rudely and mechanic ally in the Body.

7. Comb., as rudely blustering, -carved, - chiselled
,

molten ndjs.

1648 J. Beaumont Psyche xx. cccvi, She saw her rudely-
blustering servants, who Disturb’d her Region, in one Calm
united. 1835 Penny CycL IV. 339/1 The rudely-chiselled

forms of several colossal figures. 1838 Dickens Nickleby
vi, Withoverhanging eahlcs atul balconies of rudely-carved
oak. 1848 Buckley Iliad 441 Then the son of Pcleus de-

posited a rudely-molten mass of iron.

Barden, v, rare~~K [f. Rude </. + -ln
r

\]
/runs'. To tender rude.

1807 Nutt in Coy. of Bran 11. 120 The design Mas
gradually rtidened and simplified.

Rudeness (rtf dnes). Forms : 4 - 7 rudeno»t»e,

5-7 -non, 6- rudene««
; 5 rudines, rewd-, rud-

nesse, 6 rud-, Sc. ruidues. [f. Rudk a, + -wkss.]

f 1. Lack of knowledge or education
;

want of

learning; ignorance. Obs.
r 1380 \vycuk Wks. (1880) 29 1 Vnderstond, kyngis

;

and scluiak of 40U rudencsso, 3c* pat jugen londis. 14.. in

Tundale's Vis. (1843) 9? ^iy wyttis he so dull with rudeness,
And in the cheynes of ignoraunce gyved. 1447 Bokeniia.m
Ljvys of Seyntys (Roxb.) 43 Nor of yc sugtrd weile In
vlicona my rudeness to leche I nevt-rc dede taste. *335
Gov kkimle Bible Prol., 'Though it (SuiptmcJ be not
Morthcly ministred vnto the in this tianslaevon (by reason
of my rudnes). 1551 Robinson tr. Mo/es Utopia Kp.
'Tratisl., 'Through my rudenes and ignoraunce in our cnglish

tonge. ti 1626 Ur. Andkevves qO Serm. (1661) 4x4 Whom
they should have received, Him they had not heard of. This
was a great rudeness. x66m H. Moke Philos. Writ. ]*rcf,

Gen. (1712) 11 It is n piece of Rudeness and Unskilfulness
in the nature of things to conceit that letc.J.

2. Want of culture or refinement ; roughness of

life or habits; uncouthncss.
c 1386 Chauckk Clerk's T. 397 It ne aemyde not by likly-

ncsse That sche was born and fed in rudenesse, As in a
cote or in an oxc-stalle. 6x430 I.ydg. A/in. Poems (Percy
Sue.) 218 A cherl of nature wil brayde on rewdnesse.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ux. 18 We at so beistlie, dull, and
ignorant, Our rudnes may nocht Jichllic be corrcctit. 1379
is. K. Ded. Spenser's Sheph. Cal. r 1, 'Thinking them fittest

for such rusticall rudenesse of sliepheards. 1630 A*. John-
sous Ktngd. <y Commie. 534 So unspeakable is the rude*
nesse of either, that through nil their Cities you shall not
linde a Schoole to instruct their youth. 1673 Ray Jo urn.
/r oiu C. 1 19'The Negligence and Rudeness of the People who
mind nothing that is Curious. 1741 Middleton Cicero II.

vii i. 236 'That state of rudeness und barbarism. X774 War-
ton Hist. Eng. Poetry I. Prcf. p. i, Wc are pleased to mark
the steps by which we have been raised from rudeness to
elegance. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. nt. x. 458 Those
similarities, which the same state of rudeness, or civility,

will ever produce. x888 Bryce Amcr. Commits. ( 1890) 111.

290 The rudeness of the times, in which physical force

counted for so much.

+ b. Absence of virtue or goodness. Obs.

1451 Cafguavk Life St. Gilbert (E. K.'T. S.) 74 porw his

wordis and his deder. pc rudenesse of many a soulc was
reformed. 4x513 Fahyan Chron. i. xxii. (1811) 17 'I bis also

is vumynded of wryters outlier for restfuluesse of tyme, or

ellys for rudenesse of his dedes. 1538 Bale Gods Promises
it, I knowe thy mercye is farre above hys rudenesse.

3. Roughness, harshness, or violence in action

or in the treatment of others.

anysKnt.de la Tour (1868) 24 A woman may. .make

hym do weile, withe fairness© rather thanne with rudenesse.

1606 Shaks. 'Tr. 4- Cr. 1. iii. The Kamme that hatters

downe the wall, For the creat swing and rudeness® of In*

poize, They plate before his hand that made U»e Engine.



BUDENT, 868 RUDIMENTARY

1638 R. Baker tr. Balzac's Lett

.

(vol. II) 40 There are even

beastes of so generous a disposition, that it would l>e rude,

nesse to carry a hard hand over them. 168a Norris
Hit;rocUs 70 Not to doe it with violence and rudeness, but
to follow the truth with mildness. 1704 Pennsylv. Hist.

Soc. Mem. IX. 3t8 A difference arose, that ended with some
rudeness.

+ b. Austerity, severity, rigour, violence. Obs.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemf. 1. Disc. iv. 120 John the
Baptist, .did violence to himself,, .the rudenesses of Camels
hair and the lowest nutriment of Flyes, were instances of
that violence, 1864 Evelyn Rat. Hort. (1729) 224 The not

observing of this, destroys more Plants than alt the rude-

nesses of the season. 1663 Boyle Occas. KeJJ. (1848) 59 The
Gardener do’s. .secure the Tree from being blown down, or

torn, by the rudeness of boisterous Winds.
O. A rough or violent act. rare.

1691-a Wood Life 14 Jan., Many rudenesses and rogueries
committed by them. 1790 G. Walker Serin. II. 99 Many
an impotent encounter with the rudenesses and selfishness

and cruelty of undisciplined passion.

4. Lack of civility or courtesy; bad manners.
c *3$a Du Wes Introd. Fr. in Palter. 1035 The rudenessc

thatTyvel manerd have used toward your hyghnesse. 1566
Painter Pal. Pleas. (1569' I. 445 He prayed him not to

take it in ill parte the rudincssc of his servauntes. 1601
Shaks. 7"wet. N. 1. v. 230 The rudencs.se that hath ap-

pear’d in inee, haue I Icarn'd from my entertainment. 1634
AIilton Comus 178, I should be loath To meet the rude-

ncssc, and swill'd insolence Of such late Wassailers. a 1691

Boyle Christian. Virtuoso Wks. 1774 V. £09 The seeming
rudeness of the angel to St. Peter, when ne struck him on
the side, and hastily rouzed him. 1741 Watts Improv.
Mind (1801) iqi It is a piece of rudeness to interrupt an-
other in his speech. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina Ixxxi, The
rudeness of his manner, .springs from the same cause. x8sa
Lamd Elia 1. Modern Gallantry, A pattern of true polite-

ness to a wife—of cold contempt, or rudeness, to a sister.

*875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) IV. 290,

1

hope.. that I am not
betrayed into rudeness by my love of conversation,

b. An instance of this.

1699 Bentley Fhal. Pref. p. Ixxviii, There’s 011c Rude-
ness, that I ought not to omit t liecausc it falls upon others,
as much as my self, 1718 Free-thinker No. 61. 30 Contra-
diction of every Kind is a Rudeness. 2754 World No. 05
III. 223 This particular way of thinking very frequently
subjects me to little rudenesses and affronts.

6 . Roughness of style or workmanship.
t »3S5 Sloane MS. 261 fob 3 ,

1

doubtede whether the rude-
lies of the worke wearc not a. .sclaunder to the authour.
161a Mokniei'Ennik A hr. Chron. in Misc. Scot. I. 3 The
plairmesse and rudencsse of my stile. 1636 Recorde's Gr.
Arts Pref. A 3, 1 had rather., viler the rudencsse of my
translation, then to defraud them the benefit of so good a
lesson. 1756 Burke Su'd, .y li. Wks. 1842 I. 44 The rude-

ness of the work increases this cause of grandeur, as it ex-

cludes the idea of art and contrivance. 1783 Blair Lect.

xliii. (1812) III. 22<; It has certainly softened some of his

rudenesses. 1838 Thackeray Strictures on Pictures Wks.
1900 XIII. 264 This picture is executed with the utmost
simplicity, and almost rudeness. 187* R. F. Burton Zan-
zibar I. 97 The windows are loop-holes, and the doors are

miracles of rudeness.

6 . Unfinished, imperfect, or primitive state

;

roughness, ruggedness.
j

1645 Vbsnv.n Body Div. (2647) 99 It seemetli that the
,

rudenes.se was in the earth onely ; containing the water and
j

the dry land. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 179 r to Two I

Grotto's, set off with all the pleasing Rudeness of Shells and
jMove 1769 E. Bancroft Guiana 24 Nature sports in
j

priimeval rudeness. *793 Trans. Soc. Arts\. 12 So much
|

land may be truly said to nave been made for ever, out of a
!

mass of rudeness, which yielded no profit to its owner.

Ttudenfc, a. Arch. - next.

1697 Evelyn Acc. Archil. Misc. Writ. (1825) 408 This
column is fluted.. to about a third part downward, where
they arc con vex I y staved, and thence nam'd radiant

,
by

some rudent, tho’ of old we find them fluted the whole
length.

indented, pa. pple. Arch. [ad. F. rudent/,
f. L. rudent’, rudens rope.] (See quots.^)

1723 Chambers tr. LeClercs Treat. Arch. 1 . 73 Their Flirt-

ings must be rudented, or cabled ..as far as one third of their

height ; that is they must be filled up in part to that height,
with. .Rudcnturcs. 17*8 — Cycl. s.v. Column , Cabled, or
Rudented Column, is a Column having Prefectures in form
of Cables, or Canes, in the Naked of the Shaft letc.j.

Kudentnre. Arch. [a. F. i ndenture
{
16th c.) :

cf. prec.] (See quota.)
There is no evidence that this or the two prec. words have

ever been in actual English use.

17*3 Chambers tr. Lt ClcrCs Treat. Arch. I. 73 By a
Kudenturc wc mean the Figure of a Rope or Staff cut, on
some occasions, in the Flutmgs, to strengthen their sides,

j

17*8 — Cycl., Kudenturc , . . the Figure of a Rope or Staff,
)

ooinetinics plain .sometimes carv’d, wherewith a third Part i

ol the Timings of Columns arc frequently filled up. (Hence
|

in various later Diets.]

II Rtrdera. Obs
. [a. L, rudera, pi. of nidus l

broken stone.] Fragments or ruins of a building, j

s66a Ray Three l tin. (17 j8) III. 181 By tlm testimony of
j

an ancient people thereabouts who have seen the vestigia
{and rudera of the walls. 1737 G. Smith Curious Relat. L

111. 402 None can equal the Rmlera s of that once moM
magnificent Bridge which the Emperor Trajan caused to
be built over the Danube, 1798 Brit. Critic XI. 226 The
author’s reasons for asserting. ..though it docs not appear in
the rudera, that chimneys were common in the Roman
houses.

Hence Ru'doral a. [mod. I,. ritderalis], Pot.,
growing on or among stone-rubbish

; peculiar to

rubbish-heaps. Jtudorary a. [late L. ruderarius],
pertaining to rubbish. Ru derate v, [L. ruder*

arc], Xudera tlon [L. riiderdtio], (see quots.).

tBu deroue a., abounding iu rubbish.

1858 Maync Expos. Lex. s.v., Ruderalit, . . which grows
in rubbish and by walls. "ruderal. 1878 Hooker& Ball
Morocco 144 What may be termed the ruderal vegetation

throughout the Mediterranean region. 1787 Bailey (vol. II),

*Kuderary

,

belonging to Rubbish. [Hence In later Diets.)

1643 Cockeram, *Ruderate , to cast on rubble. 18*3 P.

Nicholson Pract. Build

\

592 Ruderated; in paving, &c.
laid with pebbles or little stones. 1730 Bailey (folio),

*Ruderation, the laying of a Pavement with Pebbles or

little Stones. 1813 Forsyth Rem. Italy 142 Their suc-

cessors, .in some parts omitted the ruderution, in others the

statuincn, in others both. 184a Gwilt Encycl. A rch. Gloss.,

Rudcration , . . a method of laying pavements, mentioned by
Vitruvius, and according to some, of building walls with

rough pebbles and mortar. 1657 Tomlinson Renotis Disp.

318 All Horehound delights in *ruderous places.

+ Ruders (also rudders), Anglicized form of

Kudkha.
1608 Topsell Serpents (1658) 638 These .. keep their trade

of Honey-making in old trees, caves, holes, and in the
ruders, and rubbish of old walls and houses. 1695 Kennktt
Par. A utiy. tit. 8 A .. watch-tower, the mines or rudders

whereof still appear in a plat of Meadow ground.

Rudesby (r/rdzbi). Now Also 7 -bey.

[f. Rude a. : acc -BY 2.] An insolent, unmannerly,

or disorderly fellow.

1566 Dkant Horace, Sat. 11. i. Fij, A rudesbic, and vnruly
. . man. 1567 — hip. 11. i. G vj, To bcarebaytinges or pricke
playings our Rudesbies must awaye. 1581 G. Petiik tr.

Guazzds Civ. Conv. 11. (1586) 77 b, As he which is cere-

monious may be thought to be a dissembler, so he which is

not so, may be taken to be a clowne, a rudesby, or a con-

temner of others. *6o* Br. W. Barlow Defence 89 'Those
jangling rudesbies, titular Doctors in S. Panics time,

i8so bcoir Monast. xv, Commoved by the speech of this

rudesby. 188* G. Macdonald Castle Warlock I. xviii. 289
The rudesby was too old to be served ns he had served the

.schoolmaster !

Rndesheimer (n/'deshwmai), Also erron.

Rudera-, Rhudes-. [ad. G. Ktidesheimer (sc.

wein), f. Rtidesheim : see def.] A fine white wine :

produced at Riidesheim on the Rhine.

*797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 548/1, I should prefer the
j

worst Burgundy, .to any Rudcsheimer I met with. 18x9 1

Scott Anne of G. xxiii, I drink .. in a cup of Ruders- 1

heimer, to the continuance of her sagacity. 1843 Penny
J

Cycl. XXVII. 456/2 The differences between the Johannis-
J

berger and Rudeshciiner wines. 186* Miss Bkaddon Lady i

Attdley xxxix, Pleasant little dinners, that were washed
down with sparkling Moselle and Rhudcsheimcr.

+ Ru deship. Obs. rare. [f. Rude a. + -ship.]

Roughness, ungentleness.
c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode 1. xv. (1869) jo Of to grot rude-

shipe ntys befallcth,. . rudesbipe inihte liurtc more than the
oynement shulde lie Ipc.

jRudesmas, -mess : see Rood sb. 6.

t Rudesse. Obs
.

[a. OF. rudesse, f. rude
j

Rudk ai] j=»l\UDKNjfiSS, in various senses.

1471 Caxton Kccuycll (Sommer) I. 188 En entencion to
!

auengc hym..of that rudesse. 1400 —• Eneydos xlvii. 139 I

They that were witJiuut, assaillcd strongly, & by grete I

I rudesse. c 1500 Melusine 28 Hit commeth to you of grette
j

i pryde or of grette rudesse for to passe Lyfore ony iadyes '

J

without spekyng or somme salutacion.
j

!

Rudge, dial. var. Ridok sb . ,
Roodue v. I

j

Rudget, dial. var. ridge-with, Kiixik sbA 8.
j

’ f Rudge-wa8h(ed) : see quots. and Ridoe sb .
1

1

*593 Act 35 Eliz. c. 10 A Rudge Wash Kersie, that is
j

to say, being made of Fleece Wooll washed only on tile
|

.Sheeps back, [1607 Cowell Interpreter
,
Rudge washed I

kersey, i. made of fleecc-wool washed onely on the shccpes
backe. Hence in later Diets.)

Rudi, obs. form of Ruddy.

f Ru-dicle. Obs.~ k [ad. L. rudicnla.] A
wooden spoon, a spatula.

1657 Tomlinson Renotis Disp. 531 They expose the pot
to the Sun. agitating the mixture with a rudicle.

Rudiment (rudiment), sb. [ad. L. rudiment-

tint beginning, first principle, etc., f. rudis imper-

fect, Rude a. So F. rudiment (16th c.).]

1
. pi. The first principles or elements of a sub-

ject; those points which arc first taught to, or

acquired by, one commencing the study or practice

of a branch of knowledge, art, etc.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasrn. Par. Matt. vii. 50 They shoulde
by suchc manor (as a manne would say) of shadowes and
rudimentes be by litle and litle eiibtructed to those thinges

that bclonge vnto true godlyncs. c 1J90 Marlowe Faustus
i. First I'll instruct thcc in the rudiments, And then wilt

thou be pei feeler than I. i6xa Woodall Sttrg. Mate Wks.
(1653) a When they had received their first rudiments from

you as Apprentices, a 1680 Butlkk Rem. (1759) 1. 150

From these first Rudiments he grew To nobler Feats. 17*7
Swift Hist. Vanbrugh's House

,

From such deep Rudiments
as these, V- - is become by due degrees For Building fam’d. !

18248 Lanpok Imag, Conv. Wks. 1846 I. 469 We should
at least be taught our rudiments before a hard lesson is put

j

into our hands.

b. Const, of (the thing to be learned).
a 1548 Hall Chron., Edtv. /V

,

34 b, Chyldren whyche bee
j

there, .taughte the rudimentes and rules of Graminer. 1548 !

Udall, etc. Erasrn. Far. Acts ii. 13 Teachc them that mustc
j

be christened the rudimentes and first beginninges of the
goNpell. x6oo Shaks. A. Y.L. v. iv. 31 This lToy..hath
bin tutor’d in the rudiments Of many desperate studies.
1638 Sir T. Hkkijekt Trav. (ed. 2) aa Necessity has taught
them some purls of the rudiments of Arithmetick. 17*6
Swift Gulliver 1. vi, At which Time they are supposed to
have some Rudiments of Docility. 177a Priestley Inst.
Ktilig. (1782) I. *43 Here we acquire, .rudiments of know-
ledge. 1841 Younu Math, Diss. Pref. p. xii, This class of
equations will hereafter be admitted even among the rudi*

1 ments of algebraic science. 1880 L. Stethen Poie 1. 4 He
picked up some rudiments of learning from the family

priest.

tran^f. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 114 1 14 If those.,

had been detected in their rudiments of robbery.

0

.

sing,. A first principle; an initial step or

stage, etc. Somewhat rare.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasrn. Par, Luke ix. 95 This was the

first rudiinente and entreaunce of the Apostles preachyng.

*579 W. Fuj.ke Heskins' Pari. 9 The law. .of leauing the

old bird.. was a good rudiment to teach them to abhor.,

couctousnes. 16x5 Ckookk Body ofMan 31 The Veynes of

the Mesentary giue the blood a kinde of rudiment or initia-

tion. iSn Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 160 The political

rudiment of the young, and manual of our older citizens.

2. pi. The imperfect beginnings of some (material

or immaterial) thing; those parts which are the

foundation of later growth or development.
1566 Painter Pal. Pleas. I. 78 The same bloudc. .is readie

(o nourish the rudimentes of lyfeand lightc. 1603 Holland
Plutarch's Mor. 219 Corteine raw and unperfect rudiments
..of good and kinde fruits. >664 Evelyn Sylva (1670) 4
To raise Trees for Timber. . from their Seeds and first

Rudiments. x7io Steele 7 at/er No. 189 P 1 The first

Rudiments of Thought which they shew 111 their Letters.

1766 Blackstonf, Comm. II. 9 It was calculated merely for

the rudiments of civil society. 1777 Priestley Matt. Spir.

(t 782) I. xxii. 282 Brutes have the rudiments of all our
faculties. 1839 Murchison Situr. Syst. 1. xxvii. 349 This
fault has produced only the rudiments, if I may so speak,

of a transverse valley. 1871 Dakwin Desc. Man I. i. 18

Rudiments, however, may occur in one sex, of parts normally

present in the other sex.

b. sing. A beginning
;
an initial or imperfect

form or stage.
16*6 Bacon Sylva § 316 This (maturation of fruits) is

effected, .by a Rudiment of putrefaction. *6*3 K. Long tr.

Barclay's Argents 11. xx. 135 Care must be had, that these

warres against Lycogcnes, be.. a rudiment against Radii o-

bancs. 1778 [W. H. Marshall] MinutesAgric., Obser?'. 120,

I found a Copper Tunnel, ..which I wus told was the Rudi-
ment of a Rain-Gage. 1796 Withering Brit. PI. (ed. 3) I.

146 The rudiment of a third floret standing upon a little

fruit-stalk betwixt the oilier two florets, 1859 Darwin Orig.
Spec. v. (i860) 148 The whole anterior part of the head is

reduced to the merest rudiment. 1880 Haughton Phys.
Geogr. vi. 282 Several species have been found, .witharudi-

ment of a thumb.

3. Rudiments ofthe world,
in renderings or echoes

of Biblical passages.
I‘hc Gr. original has tol rrroi\'eIa tow kootaov, the Vulgate

elementa niundi.

*557 N. T. (Genev.) Gal. iv. 3 We, as longe as we were
children, were in bondage vndcr the rudiments of the worldc.

*577 Vautroullier Lutheron bp. Gat. 180 Paule. .speaketh
here cuen of the law of God, which he calleth the elements
or rudiments of the world. |z6a8 Prynne Love-lakes 35
God commands us. , not to subject our sclues to the Rudi-
ments, Lusts, and Ordinances of Carnal!, or Worldly men.)
1665 Bunyan Holy Citie 176 Not every babbling fellow,

nor those that look for their abilities from the rudiments of

the world. 1881 Bible Gal. iv. 3.

Hence Ru'diment v., to initiate, rare~ l
.

1654 Gayton Picas. Notes 11. ii. 37 It is the right discipline

of Knight-Errantry, to be rudimuited in losses at first.

Rudimental (rwdime’ntal), a. [f. Rudiment
sb. f-Ab.] -next.
1597 Morley introd. Music Annot. rib, Musicke is

diuioed into two parts, the first may bo called Elementaric
or rudimental, teaching to know the quality and quantity
of notes. 1647 Cotton Singing oj Psalms v. 23 lt appearetn
..that there was something typicall or rudimental! in the
manner of singing some of the Psalmes. 1664 Power Exp.
Philos. 1. 60 If you take Nature at the rise and critically

observe her iu her rudimental and ohsetue beginning. 1688
Holme Armoury nr. 296/1 He that would discern the
Rudimental stroak of a Plant. . may behold it fete. J. 17*1-4
Spectator

(J.),
Y<>ur first rudimental essays in spcctatorship

were made in my shop, where you often practised for hours.

*833 Chalmers Const, ofMan (1835) 1 . ii. 140 In this rudi-

mctital and incipient stage of human existence. 1847 J.
Wilson Lands of Bible I. i. 24 I11 some of the animals.,
we noticed a rudimental tendency to a dewlap. 1871
Darwin Disc. Man 11. xii. (i8yo) 354 The throat pouch.. is

present in the female, though 111 a rudimental condition.

Rudimentary (rtfdime-ntari), a. [f. Rudi-
ment sb. 4- -ahy 1

. Cf. F. rudimentaire.]
1. Pertaining to, connected with, the rudiments

of knowledge.
1839 Hallam Hist. Lit, II. i. 35 They.. put the rudi-

mentary study of the languages on a better footing. 1885
Maffei Brigand Life II. 47 To declare publicly that it

was not necessary to provide rudimentary instruction.

2. Of the nature of a rudiment
;
undeveloped,

immature, imperfect
;
esp. a. Of organic structures.

1840 K. Wilson Aunt. Vade M. 9 At its middle is a rudi-

mentary spinous process. *851 Richardson Geol

.

viii. 217
The digestive organs have an intestine and rudimentary
gland. *873 Mivart Ele/n. Anal. vi. 216 The ‘ perforated

’

transverse processes of man’s cervical vertebral consist, in

part, of rudimentary ribs.

b. Of immaterial things.

>846 Grote Greece ?. xx. I L 107 A scene in harmony with
the rudimentary political fabric just described. 1865TYLOU
Early Hist. Sian. iv. 75 A rudimentary form of word
language. *884 F. Temple Relat. Retig. ^ Set. ii. (1885)

59 To live by duty is in itself rudimentary religion*

o. Of states or conditions.

*8$t Woodward Mollusca 1. 25 In the attached bivalves
it . . exists only in a rudimentary state. *86* Bentley Man.
Bot. 417 The embryo.. contains within itself in u rudiment-
ary condition all the essential organs of a plant, 1880 19th
Cent.Apr.617 Reducing to a rudimentary condition the eyes

of. . fish and Crustacea.



RUDIMENTARINESS, 869 RUX<

Hence Studimrntariness.
1899 w. James Talks to Teachers (1904) 233 No modern

person ought to be willing to live a day in such a state of
rudimentariness and denudation#

Rudish (r/BdiJ), a. [f. Rook a. + -lsh.] Some-
what rude.

1774 Foote Cozeners hi. ii. For man and wife to quarrel
before folks is rather rudish, 1 own. x8sa Plackw. Mag.
XI. 163 For most are but rudish. 188s Carlylk Remirt.
II, 158 Nothing but rudish hands, rude though kind enough,
bciijg about.

t Ru’dity. Ohs. rare . [ad. obs. F. ruditl or

late L. ruditas : see Rude a. mul -itv.] Rudeness.
159a Nasuk Four Lett. Confut. Wks. (Grosart) II. 236

Yea, rather than fade, Maistcr Bird shall, .meeter it mis-
chieuously in maintenance of their scurrilitiship and ruditie.

1609 T. Bell Dial. Thcoph. 4- Remigius 51 Such things as
he had reserued by reason of their rudity and imperfection
in concerning heaucnly doctrine.

Rudle, obs. and dial. f. Ruddle sb.

Rudli'ohe, etc., obs. forms of Rudely.
Rudnin, -nynff : sec Ruddkn v.

Rudock, obs. form of Ruddock.
Rudolphine (rwclfrlfoin), a. [f. the name

Rudolph (see dcf.) + -inkL] Rudolph ina tables
j

0numbers ), a series of astronomical calculations
j

published by Kepler in 1627 ancl named alter his
j

patron the Emperor Rudolph II.

1656 tr, Hobbes' FJcm . Philos. (1830) 292 The strait line. . )

is found.. to be somewhat greater than that which is ex-
j

hibited by the Rudolphine numbers. 1718 Cuamdkks Cy< !.

S.v. Table, And Kepler, likewise, . .in 1627, publish’d the
Rudolphine Tables, which are now much esteem \1. 1761

j

Ann. Reg. 192 I he imperfect state of the Rudolphine tallies
[

was the cause that the transit was expected in 1631. 1839 |

Penny Cyc l. XIII, 201/1 . 1882 F.mycl. /hit. XIV'. 37/2.

t Ru-dstay. Obs.-1
[? for radge-stay, f. radge

j

Riuoii sb.L] (See quot.)
1688 Holme Armoury in. xviii. (Roxb.) 139/1 The thill

;

hookes, to this is fastned the rudstay which goes ouer the
horse back.

Rudyr, obs. form of Ruddkk sb.

Rue (r/i), sb ,
I Now dial, or arch. Forms:

1 hroow, 3 reowe, 4 6 rowo, 5-6 Sc. row, 7

rue, [OK. hrdora, «= Fris. rou

,

MDn. ;*<?//( zv),

roiizve, ramve (Du. rottzv) ,
MLG. rouzve, razee

(LG. rou, ran, ro, etc.), OHG, (h)riuunt (MUG.
riuzue

,
G. rate) ,

related to OK. hrdowan Rue z:. *]

1 . Sorrow, distress
;
repentance

;
regret.

Bemvulf 2130 }>.et wars IIro3gare lncowa tornost. 1897
K. /Er.FRKU Gregory's Past. C. liii. 415 Dag beswicene mod
. . wyr5 . . nmierred from Saere inenndan lireowe. ^900
Cynewulf Christ 1674 Kart nu tidfara to |>am Italian ham
paer natfre htr.ow cymeft. 971 Plicki, Hon/. 35 Don we
urum Drihtne sopc hreowe <Sc bote, c 1400 hong Roland
555 He may walk hotnward with licrt-rew. c 1440 Partonope
3052*" Allas he thought I am but rewe To hur that is my
soverayne lady. 1581 Satir, Pocnts Reform, xliii. ait Of
rusche decrcitis turns rew and may not mend it. i6a8

Wither Frit. Rentomb. 11. 1142 His Physicke must be Rue
(ev’n Rue for Sinnc). 1848 Longsikkei’ Georgia Scenes 29
I ’m a man that, when he makes a bad trade, makes the most
of it. . . I’m for no rues and after-claps. 1893 Leslie Keit ii

’

Lisbctk xxii, The heart’s rue for that which it had scarce

possessed, and yet had lost. 1896 I IousMan Shropshire Lad
Iiv, With rue my heart is laden For golden friends I had.

b. Sc. In phr. 7 b take the rue, to repent.

1789 Shepherd's Wedding 10 (K. D. D.), I own, indeed,

I’ve ta’cn the rue, My nund is fairly alter’d. 1816 .Scott

Old Mart, xxviii, Tam Halliday look the rue, and tauld me
a’ about it. 18.. in Nimino Songs Clydesdale (1882) 145
She wanted him to break the marriage, for she had ta’eii

the rue.

2. Fity, compassion.
j

a 1150 Oud Night. 1445 Ne inai ich for rcowe leU,..

pat iai of imu^pe him ne singe, t 1300 ticket 1051 Non
God bco this holi manes help, for he haddc tlicr lute Kcwc,
1867 Jean Ingklow Story of Doom v. ioa, I was good—

1

Had rue on thee a tender sucking child. 1900 Ellis Rom.
j

Rose I. 12 Till every eye that saw her grew Bedewed with
j

tears of pitying rue.
‘

Rue (r/')> sbS Forms : 4-5 ruwo, 5-6 rewe,

5-7 rew, 6 Sc. reu
;
4- rue (5 rwe). [a. F.

rue, for earlier rude (cf. OK. nide),
- 1 'rov., Sp.

,
:

I*g. radii, It. ru/a:—L. rata, ad. Gr. /fori), orig.' a

Peloponnesian word.] !

1 . A perennial evergreen shrub of the genus

Rata, esp. Ruta graveolcns, having bitter, strong-

scented leaves which were formerly much used

for medicinal purposes.
a. 138s Wyclif Luke xi. 42 Woo to 3011, Pharisee;, that

tythen myntc, and ruwe. a 1400 Pistill ofSusan iij With
,

Ruwe and Rubarbe, Ragget ariht. c 1440 Protnp, Pan'. <

438/2 Ruwe, herbe, ruta.
_

!

ft. ax400 Stockholm Med. MS. ii. 846 in Anglia XVIII.
328 Rewe bitter, a worthy gres, Mckyl of myth ik verlu is.

c 1430 M. E. Med. Bk. (lleinrich) 198 Tak &. grynde fenel

& rewe, & boyle hem in water. 1533 Klyot Cast. licithe
,

(1539) 21 Two drye nuttes, as many Tyggcs, and .xx. leaues

of Rewe. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform . xv. 25 Cum, Ncttillis,

thornic bretris, & rew, With all foull filthie weid. 1617

Saleme s Regiment 46 FrouiGarlicke.NuUes, Hearb-grace,

or Rew.
y. c 1400 Lanfrane's Cirurg. 104 Anoynte hb nolle & his

necke wip. .oile of rue. C1450 Mktham Wks. 49 Modyr-
wort, rwe, red malwya. 156* Turner Herbal 11. (1568) 123

The iuice of Rue.. is g^>od for the ake of the eares. 1578
Lvtk Dodoens 260 There be two sortes of Rue, that is

garden Rue, and wilde Rue. 1608 Sylvester Du Bartas
11# iv. Decay 425 As one Mme ground indifferently doth

breed.,The fragrant Rose, and the strong-senting Rue. 1667
J

Milton P. L. xi. 414 Then purg’d with Euphrasieand Rue
The visual Nerve, for he had much to see. 171a tr, Pomet's
Hist. Drugs I. 189 A Shrub whose Leaves have a great

]

resemblance to those of Rue. 1789 Mks. Piozn fourn. 1

1

Frame I. 417, I perceived all the company, .stop their noses ,

[

with rue. 1813 Scott Rokeby v. xiii, when villagers my
shroud bestrew With pansies, rosemary, and rue. 1846

J

Lindi.ey I'eget. Kingd. 470 Common Rue, and another
j

species, arc said to be emrncnagoguc, anthelmintic, and
j

sudorific. 1875 H. C. Wood J'herap. (1879) 537 The influence 1

of rue upon the system is similar to, but less decided than
j

that of savine.

fig, 1830 Scott Demonol. vi. 186 Persons who, upon this

subject, purged their eyes with rue and cuphrasie. x86«

Whittier Waitings'

,

lor one shall.. drink life’s rue, and
one its wine. J

b. With punning allusion to Rue
j

1500 20 Dunbar Poems lviv, 10 Leif nor flour fynd could
I mine of rew. *$83. ( lin.i sK Mamitliii 11. Wks. (Grosatl)
II. 297 Least time and triall make thee account Rue a must

j

Hit ter hoarbe. 1606 J. Davies (Hcref) Select See. Husband \

Wks. (Grosart) II. 8/x .So shah thou But bcare thine own !

Harts-ease, and neuer Rue. 1721 Kelly Scot. Prov. 284 •

Rue in Thyme should be a Maiden’s Posic. i8a$ WaTKHTON !

Wand.S. Artier. 111. 238 They did all in their power to !

procure balm for me instead of rue. But it would not '

answer.
j

2. a. With qualifying word prefixed, applied to

various plants : 1

Aleppo rwe, a species of A’ uta. Black rue (sec quot.).
j

Dog’s mo. figwori, Scrophularia. Goat's rue (see
j

Goat 40. Meadow rue (see Meadow sb. 4 c). Syrian
j

rue (sec Syrian a.). Also Wall-rue.
j

1731 Mk.i.ek Card. Diet. s.v. Ruta
,
The two Aleppo

1

Rues and the Wild Rue arc somewhat tenderer than the
j

common Sort. Ibid. s.v. Scrophularia, Figwori, commonly 1

called Dogs Rue. 1874 Ureas. Hot. Suppl. s.v., Rue,
j

Black (N. Zeal.), Podocarfits spicata.
j

b. With pi. A species of rue.

1731 Miller liard. Dili. s.v. Thalicirum
, Some Botanists

have classed this Plant with Rues. 1753 Chambers’ Cyel.
Suppl, s.v. Ruta

,
The rues would seem to belong properly

to the plants, with cruciform not rosaceous flowers. 1842
Penny Cyel. XXIV. 278/1 Herbs which have, .a fetid smell
like rue, and hence me called meadow rues.

3 . eittrio, and Comb., as ruejuice, -leaf, -oil,
•

•zeolcr ; rue- 1ike adj.
j

J&S8 War m-: tr. Ale.its* Sccr. 37 Rue water, Rosewater. 1

1617 Satcrnc's Regiment 133 Kcw-water spriuekled in the
house, kils all the. fleas. x68x Gui w Mus.rum it. v. ii. 248
Of a russet colour, and as it were all over pounced, some,
what after flic manner of a Rue-Leaf. 1725 Fata. Dnt.
s.v. Ranunculus

, The Yellow Ranunculus, with Rue-like
j

Flowers. 1799 G. .Smith Laboratory II. 449 Put into very
j

strong vinegar, verdigrise, rue-juice. 1863 Prior Frit. PI.
;

j
193 Its ruc-likc much divided leaves. 1866 Ureas. Pot.

j

|
807/2, Rue oil, a volatile stimulant oil obtained front the

!
shoots of Rulagraveolens.

j

|

b. In plant-name*, as ruo aueraono, an Amcri-
i

I can species of Thalicirum
; true nmidon-huir,

j

!

wall-rue; rue-wood (see quot. 1796).
i 161 x Cotck., Rue de mnraille, wall rue, Rue Maiden

j

j

haire, 1796 Withering Frit. PI. (ed. 3) II. 501 Tkalic.tr /im
j

alfinum. Mountain Rue-weed. T.jlavum, Meadow Rue- i

j

weed, /'.minus, Lesser Rue-wced. 180a \i\u.\cw Domes t.

I

Putyet. s.v. , Common Meadow-rue, Spurious Rhubarb, or
Kuc-weed. 1846-50 A. Wood Class-bk. Put. 148 U'haln-

|

tri/m ancn/onoidcs,. .Rue Anemone. 1884 Harper s Mag.
;

j

May 934/2 Burt now appeared with a handful of rue.
j

|

anemones.
;

c. Rue family, order, -worts, the natural order
J

! Rutdceir.
j

! 1846 Lindi.ey i 'eget. Kingd. 470 Thu Cneorc.c. .seem (o
be a form of this Order of KucwuiTs. 1849 Balfour Man. 1

Pot. § iL’7 Rutacc.r, the Rue Family. 1857 Hen rni.v Pat.
!

266 Kutacc.e, tlie Kim order. 1875 Fruyit. Frit. IIJ. 111,1 j

A sub-order of the Kutacea* or rue family.

t Rue, var. of (or error for) Kku sbf. Reeve sbf
i

1696 Phil. Trans. XIX. 349 We have Ruff and Rue, the
former being the Cock, the other the lien.

;

Rue, dial, variant of 1<e\v sb .
1

Rue (ru), 7 '. 1 Forms: Inf. 1 hreowau, 2

reouwon, reuwo, rowe, 2-.\ roowe
;
2 -4 rowou,

j

3 6 rowo (4 riowo;, 4-7 row (6 roew)
; 3-4

ruwo (5 ruwyn), 4 rywo
; 4-5 roue, 4 rou, ru, 1

rwe, re- ruo
;
also 3 sing. pres. 1 hriwtJ, 2 roouff,

riewoo. /Vet. 1 hroaw, 2-3 rtow, reu, 3 row,
;

rev, 4 rewe; 4 reud(e, reued, rwed, 4 6
rewed

;
5-6 Sc. rewit, 5 ruet, ruit, rwy t, etc.

[OK. htdozvan (a strong vb. witli ]>a. t. hrdaw),
«*OFris. rioiva (Fiis. rouzoc, rouje ), MDu. and
Du. rottwen (t rctuwen, rmveu), OS. hrezvan, pa.

t. hrau (MLG. rouwen
,
ruzven

,
men, LG. rotten,

ratten
,
roeft, etc.), OHG. (h riuzvan

,

pa. t. hrau
,

'

rou, pi. ruwun (MIIG. riuzven, ruzven, G. rated), i

related to OK. hrdozv Rue j/M and to the adj.

OK. hrdozve

,

OS. hriivi sad, sorrowful. There
are also slight traces of an OK. weak vb. hrdow-
ian, OS. hriwun, hreuudn, OlIG. (h)riuwon

.

Related forms in ON. are hryggr (stem hryggv-, I

for earlier *hriww-) adj., hryggva, hryggja weak I

vb., hryggQ fem., sorrow.]

1

1

. tram. With dat. (or acc.) of the person,
and usually with impersonal subject. Obs.
The various constructions illustrated under sense 2 occur

also with senses i, 3, and 4.

1 . To affect (a person) with penitence or con- !

tritiozi (for sins or offences committed).

r 888 K. Alfred Boeth. xxxvi. ft 7 Nc bi$ sc cwuca Bonne
nyttia 3c sc dcadu, ^if him his yfcl ne hreowo. ysoooin
Ihorpc Laws M. 2bo 5if hu h®1 hint bis syuna
hreow’en. c iscx> Okmjn 3976 ?if* .

.
pat he missdoh Onn

an»3 kinne wise, Itt reowebb hinnn. <11300 Cursor M.
28676 pis man siis..bat him reuys his sinnes saru. c 1375
Lay Folks Mass-Pk. (MS. B) ^59 Gyue me grace for to

etchewe to do bat jung b*»t >ne snulde lewe.

2 # To affect with regret (for some net)
;
to make

(one) wish one had acted otherwise.
C897 K. Alfred Gregory's J’ast. C. xxxix. 286 Ne do ‘An

nan wulit butan ^ctScahte, oonne ne hriwA hit iSc, Oonne hit

ftedon biS. c 1*50 Prov. Alfred A. m J>c but nule onti

you h |>e yeorne lcorny,.. bat nim «chal on elde sore rcwc.
a 1300 C ursor M. 16465 ^an him reued of his res, and
went him-sclf [to] wr«i. 1338 R. Biu nne Chron. (1810; 237
pc WaRsh wer a 11c day skiyn, now rewes btin » b^r tvs.

c 14*0 Avow. Arth. x\ii, ^ette Mcnealfc, or the mydnype,
Him met alio his recs. c 1440 York Myst. xiii. 36 |>e bat#
gaync I made pat rewes me iiowe full sure.

D. With clause as subject, usually me (or ////;/)

rues that, etc.

a 1000 Genesis \jy(r 111 caw bine swiiSe, b^t be b>U

fm man awcabte. a 1300 Cursor M. 1602 Me reus bat euct

made i man, , .386 Chaucer Ffil. Merck. T. 14 Mcrcwilh
sore I am unto Jnr tcyd. c 1440 York Mysf. xlviii. 8 perforc

me rewis }>at I J*c worlde began.

0 . With it ng subject (also followed by that),

a xaoo Moral Ode 354 pe 6c ldissc for 60s for-lat, it him
mai reuwe sole. 13.. K. F. Altit. /’. B. jtjo Sore hit me
rwcz pat eiier I made hem my self. 138* Wyci.Jf j Cor. vii,

8 If I made 3011 sori in a pis tie, now it tewilh me not.

1 1412 IloicLiiVK Dc Rig. Print'. 754 It rewipme if I yow
bane disesyd.

(J. T'o affect with sorrow ;
to distress, grieve.

In some cases with approximation to sense 2 or 4.

a 900 Cynewulf Christ 1414 Da im»c ongon hreowau b;i'l

min bond^eweou; on fconda weald fVinu sccoldc. a 1000
Genesis 819 Me mi hreowau imt'ft ;efre to aldre, |>a t ic bv
minum eaflum ^eseah. < x*75 Lamb. Horn. 140 If he ue

moi . . his neode ibctc, bet him sal t: rowe|>. c 1*00 OitMIN 557ft

llimm rcowebb billt he dwellepb iter Swa swipe lange onn
eorpe. >3.. Sir Fates 1220 Wcl sore me u.wtp put tiding.

a 1450 Lc Merle Arth. 1.129 Me Rewith the deth ol hyr ioi

his sake. 1548 Paiikn Toped. Scott. It vb, It would bane
rued any good hut.wines heart, to haite beholden ye. . murder.

4 . To affect with pity or compassion.
1 1100 Or.min Himm leowepb ec of alle putt

foll^hcim deolless lave. 1 13*0 Cast. Lotte 540-1 Fid soie pe
prisun rewep me: Fur-pi he rewep me wid pe more, For
Merci euere clepep i>in ore. e 1400 Laud Troy Fk. 3367
Alas, me rewes of Biiamus. 1*555 IIakishti.d Divotxe
Hen. I III tCatmlcuj 136 It pitietli ami rueth every good
man.. to reiiicmhet the same. 1590 Shcnser F.Q. i. ii, 21

Deare dame, your Middein overthrow Much ructh me.

XI. tram. With personal subject.

5 . To repent of (wrongdoing)
;
to feel penitence,

remorse, or contrition ior (sin, etc.).

e izoo i'rin. Colt. Horn, 95 Ainiheoi tcd is pe man Jn5

swiSerc reoweS his sinne. a 1300 Cursor M. 7965 In taken*
ing sarc he tend hit* sake, An orisuu turn can he make.
a 1450 Myir: 2016 ^< f pow hyl fynrle mi wty my^te, piytty
dayes pow rewe hyt rype. 1596 Dxavton Legends ii. 547
Ruing the spoile done hy his fatall hand. x6a8 Witiiek
Frit. Remcmb. 240 Nor shall l live to view Thy sorrows

ended, if thou do not rue Thy sins with speed. 1771

Beau if, Mir/str. it. xiv, But now, with pangs of keen re

morse, l rue Those years of trouble and debase incut vile.

1813 Scorr Rokeby 1. ii, Conscience, anticipating time,

Already rues the emu ted crime. 1846 Klhle J,yra tnnoe.

(r8rj) /jo Lest thou in scienfokl guilt thy heaits back*

slioing rue.

6 . 'To repent of (some act or course of act ion ;

to regret and wish undone or altered, on account

of the consequences.
I'leifuently with implication (if .suffering or punishment

following upon the act.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4138 pat Buret icde i noght you bi ll, pat

yow mai euer aftei ru. c 1375 .5 e. I. eg. Taints xx vii.

(Maehor) i)j _* Uoi he in pame run hi> lediiiig, For., put nu
tyme for to scorne hym fane. /: 1470 Henkv Wallace vm.
f 57 The lay IT ratumyl . . And rwyt full sal (hat euyr thai

furl Ii (.oud found. « *548 Hau. Chron., Edw. tV, 201b,
Wliiche vtmicrcifuli note, the Wclsliemen sore ruied tlie

next date or night. i6ix Sir \V. Moke Misc. Poems ii. 51
iUo lait, 1 feir, tliow rew thou ilid espy him. 17*6 I’oi E
tfdyss. M,v. 371 Whoe’er neglects to pay distinction due,
'J lie breach of hospitable right may rue. 1818 Scott M.
l'ert/t ii, Well, my princess.., I will teach you to rue this.

1874 Di uiscii Rent. 248 Rome has had to rue many a too
hasty step. 1885 94 R. Bridges Eros <5 Psyche May xxviii,

And yet. .no sooner was alone, Than she fur loneliness her
promise rued.

b. Freq. in phr. to rue tt.

a 1300 Sarman xxxvii. in E. E. P. (1862) 5 Bot pou nclt

|*;ncn her apan,.
.
pou salt hit rew bitter and sort*, a 1400-50

Alexander (Dubl.) 1975 Remefc agayn to pi realm or pow
sail it rewe. >593 JShaks. 3 Hen. Y l, i. i. 94, 1 remember
it to my gride, And by lii-t Soule, tnou and tby House
shall rue it. 164s Rogers Naaman 160 Examine tby sclfc

about this now, one day thou wilt else me it. 1795 Burke
Corr. Wks. 1842 II. 259 Admitting, .tlie enormous and un-

pardonable magnitude of this their crime, they rued it in

their persons. *84* J ames Brigand xliii, If they hurt a

hair of his head they shall rue it. 1871 B. Taylor Faust

(1875) I, xxv. 210 If longer here thou itnyest. We shall L»c

made to dearly rue it.

o. In phr, to rue the day
,
hour, etc.

Differing from
7
b only by referring to some act committed

^C'kT11

^; I. 325 France, thou Ml rue this

boure within this houre. 1708 hrekerstajf detected m
Swift's Wks. (1751) IV. 205, I am alive., to make him me-

the hour he ever affronted a man of Science and Resent’

tnent. 178a Elu. Blowlk G. Patentan II. /7oYe shaJ rim

the day yc took it. i«t« Scon Hr. Lamm. 11, \ ou II rue
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the day that clogs me with this answer. sMi ‘ Rita ' My
Lady Coquette ii, It will go bard with me if I don’t make
you rue the day you wrote or said it.

7 . To regard or think of (an event, fact, etc.)

with sorrow or regret ;
to wish that (something)

had never taken place or existed.

i«97 R. Gt.ouc. (Rolls) 10127 So hat hii ne com nammore
To pe crounc of engelond, and pat was to rewe sore.

1390 Gower Con/. Prol. 164 To make of thilke werre an
endo, Which every day now groweth newe, And that is

gretly forto rewc. c 1430 Hymns Virgin (*867) 47 Oonys
he bad me ‘ go, foule sathau !

' Euere-ntore hat repreef y
rewe. *557 TotteTs Misc. (Arb.) 230 It was the day on
which the sunne. .To rew Christ’s death amid his course

gaue place vnto ye night. 1648 I. Beaumont Psyche xii.

cxlviii, Both Sence and Reason rue that tyranny. *796 Bur Kit

Regie. Peace \\\. Wks. VIII. -223 The world will have cause
to rue this iniquitous measure. 1813 Scorr Kokeby iv.

xiv, Redmond now alone must rue Tne love he never can
subdue. i8a6 Hoon Last Man xii, I promis’d myself an
hour should come To make him rue his nirth.

b. In phr. to rue the ilay
,
hour

,
etc. (Cf. 6 c.)

*593 Shahs. 3 Hen . VI, v. vi. 43 Orphans, for their Parents
timeles death, Shall rue the nourc that cuer thou was’t

borne. 1714 Gay Sheph. Week Thursday 5, I rue tl»c day,
a rueful day 1 trow, ..When Lubberkiti to Town his cattle

drove. 1607 J. Barlow Columb. tv. 389 Nor think the

native tribes snail rue the day That leads our heroes o’er the

watery way. 1887 Hall Caine Son of Ifagar in. vi, Take
him away, before I rue the day 1 saw him.

t 8. To regard with pity or compassion ; to feci

sorry for (a person, etc.), Ohs.
c 1*00 Trin. Coll. Horn. 95 Mildheorted bed he man

}>e reou<5 his nchgebures unselftc. 1375 Baruouk firnee
xvi. 280, I trow thar is na man That he ne will rew a woman
than. <1400 Pilgr. Scnufc (Caxton, 1483) iv. xx. 68 That
ye ne reweth hym myn herte it sleeth. 1535 Phakk sEncid
11. 43 Mine own hand shall my deth obteyn, my foo will rue
my plight. 1590 Spenser E. Q. i. i. 51 Die is my dew; yet
rew my wretched state. ci6ii Chapman Iliad xxi. 72, I

kiss thy knees, divine vEacidcs ! Respect me, and my for-

tunes rue.

III. intr. 9 . To be penitent or contrite
;

to

feel repentance or remorse. Also const, for.
[<7950 Lirutis/. Cosfi. Mark i. 15 Hrcowijas & $clcfes to

godspdl.J

13. . Cursor AT. 19014 (Gott.), pair hert Ran tru, Ami als

for hair misdedis hai ru. c *430 Hymns Virgin (1867) b9, I

wole bipinke me on my werki» biforn, Do aimer, dede, praie.

8c rewe, 1300 ao Dunbar Poems lxxiii. 5 O wreche, be war I

.. Remind m tyme, and rew uocht all to lait. 1580 Gifford
Poems (1870) 75 Ah ! Jesus! how then my heart did rue
Because I had folowed them, as true! 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1834) I. uig, I shall find perpetual cause, if not to

repent, at least to rue sufficiently tor my misconduct. 1871
R. Ellis tr. Catullus xxx. 12 Hereafter again honour
awakes, causeth a wretch to rue.

10 . To be repentant, or full of regret and dis-

satisfaction, in resjiect of some act (in mod. Sc.

use esp. of a bargain or promise, and freq. with
implication of consequent withdrawing from it).

c 1374 Chaucer TroyIns v. 1070 (Harl.), Syn I se..pat to

late is now for me to rewe 'To dyomede algate I wol be
trewe. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 334 Men sen aldav that rape
reweth. 14*6 Audelav Poems 42 After here werkus worclic

never a dele, Ellus schul }e retie. <1x586 Sidney Ps.
xvilf. xii, They do faile, and in their mazed corners rue.

DAVits^Heief.) Microcosmos Wks. (Grosart) I. 41/1
Thus when our Tcarcsdoc teslifleour ruth,We neede not rue,

or of them be a&ham’d. c 1706 in Calderwood Dying Test!

.

monies (1806) 186 That none may think . . I am rueing. 1700
SutkKEKS Poems 87 Aft has he promis’d, that he wad oe
true; But, now, I hnd my lad licgins to rue. 1830 Gkn. P.
Thompson Exere. (1842) I. 235 1 ne caution of the nurse is,

’Avoid green gooseberries, or you will have cause to rue '.

1884 Harper s Mag. Mar. 655/1 B~ issued a license for the
marriage of John Murphy and Mary Manning. But the
intended bride ‘ rued \

t b. Const. 0/ (the act). Ohs . rare,
a 1400-50 A lexander (Dubl. MS.) 871 Then rtwys hym pc

riche kyng of hys vnrodc weikcz. Ibid. (Ashm. MS.) 1975
Remowe agayne to hi rewme, & rew of pi werkis. 1631
Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. xix, 79 Do ye believe that our
Lord will, .rue of the bargain and change His mind ?

11. To feel sorrow or grief, esp. by reason of
suffering from some fact or event; to lament.
13.. K. Alts. 3044 (Laud MS.), per mi^tli man in herte

rewc, Hou noble knipUes ouer prewe. c 1400 ATelayne 197
Hot be peris take a concelle newe That made allc frau nee
ful sore to rcwc. a 1548 H all Citron ., Kit h. Ill, 9 b, 1 rc*
mcnibred an olde prouerbe. that often ruilhe the realme,
where chyldren rule, and woman gouerne. 1643 Traft
Comm. (Jen. ix. 22 1 he whole race of Religious persons
must rue for it. 1663 Bl i ler Hnd. », i. 252 Like Sampson's
Heart-breakers, it grew In time to make a Nation rue.

t b. To be sorry, feel reluctant, to do something.
.

Barington Commandm. To Gcntl., I rew to tliinkc
it, there are witnesses mot’, than I would there were, that
know it. 1607m Harington's Huge Ant. (1804) II. 138 This
church, the ruins whereof I rue. to behold even in wryling
theis lynes. 1630 I\. Johnsons Kingd. 4 Commw. 559 llow
long every particular Prince reigned,, I rue to record, and
meane not to relate.

12

.

To have, take, or feel pity or compassion :

t a. With of.
1

ciaooORMiN 14782 Moysics rwoff bait folic patt swa
wass haldenn harrdc. 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 6747 Louerd,
wip draw bin bond,, .and reu of engclond. c 1374 Chaucer
A net. If Are. 287 God so wissely of my some ruwe As
verrayly ye slen me with pe peync, r 1475 /iabees Bk. 54
(x868) 3 Oflf myn vnkunnynge, swete lady, now Rewe. 1578
Whetstone Promos 4 Cass. 11, v. iii, Rue of my tcarcs
from true intent which flowe.

b. With oh or upon. Now arch.

**07 R- Guot/c. (Kolb) 9229 He wep & critic on is men,

bat hii ssoldc on him rewe, n.. Cursor M. 4738 (Gdtt.),

To ioseph went pai criand pan,
1 pu reu on v»,pu blisful man *.

*4*3 J AS * 1 Hingis Q. ci, Haue pitcc now.. Oflf }our pure

man, and rew on his distrcssc. a 1547 Surrey yEucid iv.

410 Rue on this realme, whoes mine is at hand. 1579 W.
Wilkinson Confut, Earn. Love 53 b, As many as rue upon
the state of the poore seduced soules. 163a Rutherford
Lett

.

(1862) I. xxi. 85 Till your Dear Lord come and loose

the pawn, nnd rue upon you. 1788 Burns Turn again i,

! Rue on thy despairing lover ! Canst thou break his laithfu'

heart? 1865 Swinhurnk Poems <y Ball., Masque of (J.

Bersabe 365 Lord, thou rue on me.

t C. Without const. Also with inf., to spare.

<1x300 Cursor M. 6784 Qua pat anurs godds neu. Him lo

sla sal natnan reu. a 1300 E. E. Ps. xxxvi. 27 Allc daie he
rewes, and lenes his pinge. c 1430 Pol., AT'/., L. Poems
(1903) 177 pou3 he mewrappe in diuerse wise,.. jit muste y
rue til pat lie rise. 1530 Palsgr. 690/2, I rewe, I pytie or

have compassion of one. c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. S.)

ix. 30 It is ane hunt.. set in to sabill, Anc wofull hairt,bot

gif ^e rew.

t Rue, v.- Ohs. rare. Also 6 rewe. [ad. L.

;7/<*>y.] intr. To fall, decline. Hence Bueing///.ix.

1557 Totters Misc. (Arb.) 256 Of lofty ruing towers the

fals the feller he. 1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl. (Arb.) 54 This
is the cause (belcve me now, my Lorde) That Renlmcs do
rewe from high prosperity, a 1591 II. Smith Wks. (1867)
1 1. 477 So, lowly rest ;

so, lofty rues.

I

Rue, to sift : see Rkk
Rue-bargain. Chiefly dial. [Rue v ]

.] A
j

bargain one repents of or breaks
;
also, the forfeit

1
paid for withdrawing from a bargain.

I 1640 G. Daniel Trinarclt., Hen. IV, cclxxii, The King.

.

j

coulu bane bccne well-pleas’d To quitt, if a Rue bargame
! may be put In state. 1814- in northern dial, glossaries.

I 1818 Scorr Rob Roy xxvii, He sail! it would cost him a
I guinea of rue-bargain to the man who had bought his pony,

j

' before lie could get it back again. 1844 Bamfokd Traveller

150 (F..D. J>.), (.Hve hint a shilling or two for a rue-bargain.

Rued, obs. form of Rkkd.
Rueful (r/Vful), a. Forms: 3 reowful, 3-5

rewful^l, 4-5 roweful
; 3-4 reufol, 4-5 -ful(l,

5 rouful; 4-8 ruful(l, 5 rufol, 6 ruil\ill, 7-
ruoful. [f. Rue sh.1 + -ful.]

1. Exciting sorrow or compassion • pitiable,

lamentable; doleful, dismal.
In the contexts illustrated under b, c, d, the sense passes

into ‘expressive of sorrow or dejection ’.

j

<11x40 Urcisnn in (J. E. Horn. I. 187 Bitweone pine rew-
fulle earmes on pe rode. 1*97 R. Gt.ouc. Chron. ( Rolls) 6709
pe ed godwiue. .let smite of bor alre lieueil, isc made a rcu-

,

fol dom. c 1330 Arth. <$• Merl. 6232 (Kolbing), pe kni^tes
j

of pe rounde table..Com to pis reweful hataile. c 1385
j

Chaucer L.G. W. 1838 Lncrccc, Shejiein tolde This rew. !

ful case, c 1449 Pecock Re/>r. 1. xvi. 36 In this wise.,

bilille the rewlul and wepcahle destruccioun of the wort hi

citce and vniuersite of Prage. 1470-83 Malory Morte
Arth. x. viii. 425 Hit is au honderd pane more reufullyr

1 than my herte can vttcr. 1559 Atirr. Mag., Jack Cade

J

xxi, All men reioicing at the rntull sight. 158* Stanyiiuicst
! .Ends 11. (Arb.) 55 Euery house, eech temple with ruful

slaughter aboundelh. 1613 Plkchas Pilgr. (1614) 546 Grind- 1

j

ing the face of their poore tenants in ruefuli manner. 1687

j

Death's Vision ix, The Rufull Ills and World from whence
I Came I 174a Bi.aikOVvxtv 12 How dark Thy long-extended

; realms, and rueful wastes 1 1797 Mmh. D'Afreay Let. 8

j

Jam, Our adventures in coming back., were rather rueful.

x8i* J. Wilson Isle 0/ palms 11. 90 Not even one rueful

|

plauk is seen, To tell that a vessel hath ever been. 1885
Aloach, ll'eekfy Times 20 June 5/5 The Conservative Op-
position . . was 111 a rueful plight, crushed by a great defeat,

b. Of cries or utterance.
a 1*25 Leg. Hath. 162 pcotinde un^uldelichc wid reowfule I

rcumes. a *300 Cursor M. 20129 Til him scho cald wit
reufull stcucu. 1387 Thkvisa Higdon (Rolls) I. 317 In
pat place beep. . i-nerd reweful voys and gronynge. c 1400
Pilgr. A ozolc (Caxton, 1483) in. iii. 52 Myn Aungell speke
to these spiriles that maden this reuftil crye. 157*
Bossewlll Armorie it. 56 b, {The cat] maketh a rufull

noysc, ami a gastcfull, when one profereth to figlite

with another. 1593 Breton Dnff. <5- Prim., Asp. Wks.
iGrosart) I. 21/1 l5ut yow that rede this ruifull verse, con-
siiler of his care. X648 J. B EAU.MoNi Psyche vm. ccli, In
vain the skies And atones they rent with ruful Exclama-
tions. 1671 MilioN .Samson 1553 The accident was loud,
6 here before thee With rueful ay. 1748 THOMSON Cast

.

j

huiot. it. xliv, Alarm’d, the inferior demons of the place

|

Rais’d rueful shrieks und hideous yells around.

o. Of looks, features, or actions.

j

a 1300 Cursor Al. 14301 Lazar freindes. .cried and mad a
reuful chere. c 1400 Beryn 3525 He btode al abasshid,..
And lokid oppon the Steward with a rewful cher. a 1547
Surrey rEncid 11. It ii. Before mine ties, me thought, With !

rufull cherc I sawe where Hector stood. 1636 L. Dacrks
j

tr. MachiavcTs Disc., Livy II. 492 They usd to accompany
them in a rufull manner, clad in blacke, and all sorrowful!.

1684 Otway A theist ir, That face . . o’er grown with rueful

beard. 1728 Pore Dune. ir. 142 Piteous of his case, Vet
smiling at his ruful length of face. 1781 Mmk. D’Arulay
Diary a June, He suddenly called out, and with A most
rueful face,-—‘Oh, certainly' [etc.j. x8o6 J. Berkslord
Miseries Hum. Life v. i, As you had augured from the
rueful bow of the speaker. 1835 W. Living Tour Prairies
136, 1 looked after him with a rueful eye as he limped oflf.

1877 Black Green Past

.

xliii, With a rueful smile,

,

a. Of persons.
ex 3O6 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 202S Of wcpync Emelye, The

1 lewtullcst of al the company e. 14. , PistillofBusan 341 (L),
j1 pen pat rewful charle l*gan for to rore. C1440 Promp.
|

.

Parv. 439/x Rufulle, and fulle of peync and desese,

1 'w^/C
\Vr

il caVD f. - • dolorosus, Penosus. 1526 Pilgr. Per/.
(W.deW. 1531) 306 b. Now may 1 take and drawe out of thy
moost rewfuU brest ihe payiifuil drynke of sorowe. 1650
Mjlton Eikon. (cd. 2) 14 'I hose ruefuli Prebtswhom Eliah
mock d. 169a Walker tr. Epictetus lv, Joy in a nimble
moment ends its Race And rueful, pale Repentance takes

its Place. 174a Young Nt. Th. w. 144 And alt mankind, . .

Rueful, aghast ! cry out at his career. 1759 Golosm. Bee
No. 8 f» 16 This rueful figure frightens a chfld into the pal-

pitation of the heart. 1807 Woriww. White Doe 11. 23 Full

soon to be uplifted high, And float in rueful company. 1855

Motley Dutch Rep. v. v. (1866) 752 ‘ Take them away ; take

them home again ' said the rueful burgomaster. 1863 Kings-

ley Water Bab. v, Very rueful they looked.

trausf. 1697 Dampikk Voy. ( 1699) 415 ^ Sky looked very

black and rueful,
#

Comb. 1844 Kinglakk Eothen iii, Some rueful-looking

fellows came rapidly shambling down the steps.

f 2 . Full of pity or compassion. Ohs .

a 1300 K. E. Psalter cxifi). 4 [God i>l Mildeherte and rew-

fulle and rightwls. a 13*5 Prose Psalter cxllijv, 8 Our Lord

is rewful and inerciabTc. 1377 Langl. P• PI. B. xiv. 148

Criste .. shal .. rewarde alle dowble ricchessc, J>at reuful

hertes habbeth. a 1400 Cast. Love 378(11.), Mercies herte so

rufull is. c 1440 Promp. ParxK 439/1 Ruful, or ful of rulhe

and pyte, pieticus, compassions,

lienee tRuiflilhead, compassion. Obsr l

.
*338 R- Brunnk Chron. (1810) 263 F° rgk mykellc be

lev^ reu fulbed of herte.

Ruefully (r/HCiJi), adv. Forms
: 3 reuful-

ike
; 4 rew-, reu-, rufullich(o, -yob) ; 4 rew-,

reufully, 4-5 reufulil, 5-7 rufully (6 -lie), 6-

ruefiilly. [f. Rueful a. + -ly -.]

1 . In a doleful or dismal manner; sorrowfully,

dejectedly, regretfully.

c iaao Bestiary 652 [The elephant] reinc5 reufulike on his

wise. 13.. E. E, A Hit. P. A. 1180 Rewful ly penne I con
to rcmc. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xvii, 235 80 wole pe fader

for^if folke..pat rcuftillichc [v.r. rufulliche] icpenten.

a 1400-50 Ale x ander 3083 With pat reufully [v.r. rcwfully]

he rase & renkis out he sendis. <<1450 Lt Morte Arth.

3423 To the kynge spake he full styll, Rewflfully as he
myglil than Rowne. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xiv. (Percy

,Soc.)s4 Of the fall of prynces. . He did endyte. Folowynge
his auctoure Bocas rufully. 1581 Mu.caster Positions iii.

(1887) 14 She would oftuncs be brought into a miserable

plighle, and lookc rufully vpou it. 1657 Reeve God's Plea

4 Would it not grieve thee.. that they should cry rufully in

a sad desolation, which have cryed mightily unto their

God ? 1809 VV. Ikving Knickerb. (1861 ) 105 It was a piteous

sight to behold the late valiant burgomasters, .peeping rue-

fully out of their hiding-places. 1850 Thackeray /Y«-
dennis i, lie.. ruefully wrote otT refusals to. .all his enter-

tainers. 1888 Fergus Humic Madame Midas 1. ii, Slivers

looked ruefully at the bottle.

t 2 . In a pitiable or lamentable fashion. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 1825 Noe .

.
praid to godd for pam alsua

...Sin pai ware derl sua reufulil, pe situlus he wait! hat of

meici. 1377 l.ANtiL. I*. PL B. XII. 48 Rosainounde ri^t 50
reufully byseltc, pe bevvte of hir body in badnesse she de-
pended. CX450.V/. Ciithbcrt (Surtees) 4692 pou ert reufully

fra vs reft. 1 1485 Digby Alyst. (1882) iv. 71 How rcwfully

hr. hinges here, That set you first in cede ! 1526 Pilgr.

Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 254 Sc there the sone of god so rcw-
fully mid piteously deformed and arayed for thy saluacion.

1590 SfKNSKK E. Q. 111. viii. Those pittifull outcries he
heard Through all the seas so ruefully resownd. 1634 Sir
T. Hkkukrt Trav. 199 All the wounded body.. rots and
consumes most rufully.

Ruefulness (r/Hulnus). Also 3 reou-, reow-,

5 rew-, 7 rufulnesse. [f. Rueful a. + -ness.]

+ 1 . Compassionateness, pitiliilncss. Ohs.
a xa*5 Ancr. R. 368 pet o5er ping is hcorte peauwes,

dcuociuu, rcoufulncssc, tuerci, pile of hcortc. CX230 Halt
Mtid. 41 poleinorluesse & rcoufulncssc of euch ntonnes
soi he. c' 1440 Ret. Pieces Thornton AIS. (1867) 51 Kew-
fitlnes sail make the feimorye. c 1557 A bp. Parker Ps .

exxx. 383 Let Jacob wayt the Lord so gent, Because with
God is ruefulnes.

2. Dismalncss, cl olefulncss, dejection.

1590 Stenseh E. Q. 1. iv. 23 He. .well could dauncc
;
and

sing with ruefulnessc. X595 Humuockk Apot. Infants Un -

baptized 36 Haue wc so learned Christ? arc his lawes so ful

of ruefulnes? 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage 1 v. xv. (1614) 420
'I’hc rufulnesse of this sight was seconded with a more
dismall cueut. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic. lvi. (1779) II. 152
He could not. .vanquish the ruefulness of his countenance.
184s Dickens Amer. Notes ( 1868) 131 Some, growing bold
in ruefulness, predicted that we should land about the
middle of July. X894 Mrs. Dyan Man's Keeping (1899) 299
* Not exactly,’ said Lanyon, with hesitating ruefulness.

Rueing (r/riy), vbl. sb. [f. Rub z/. 1 + -in« !.]

RejH-titance, sorrow, regret.

a tToo Cursor Al. 27341 Wit suet and luueli sermoning,
He ledc penant to half-rcuing. <: 1440 Promp. Parv. 439/1
Ruynge, for a thynge, fenitudo, penitencia. IS59 AscHam
in Buboes Bk. ( 1 868) 361 Cause of greife and sorrowe to your
selfe, of chideing and rueing to your lord.

<

s6iz Sir W.
Mu he Alisc. Poems i. 106 pe poysonous potiounc of late

tewing, a 1618 Sylvester Woodman's Bear xii. Wks.
(Grosart) II. 308 Who the eager game pursuing, I^ost her
Ladies in the chase, Till shec heard the wrctche’s ruing.

1730 T. Boston Aleut. App. 35 Stand to the bargain and
check yourselves for anv semblance of rueing. 1644 Catk.
Weekly Instructor 42 Weep, sire, with shame and ruing!
Weep for thy child’s undoing ! 1844 Mrs. Browning
Lost Bower xxxii, Did she pause in tender rueing Here of
ull her sylvan scorn? 1891 T. Hardy less xxviii, A step
which might afterwards cause bitter rueing to her husband

Rue ing, ///. a. rare, [-ing ^.j a. Penitent,

b. Compassionate, pitying.

C050 Linditf. Gosp. Luke Intr. 9/4 Detent hrtcwcude
brooer. .heht psettc were for^efen. ax300 Cursor AT.

27153 Preist agh be skilwis, soft, and meke, Reuand, right-

w is, Tuuelili speke. 1637 Rutherford Lett, cevii. (1675) 387
Christ *8 love.. must be a ruing, a pitiful, a melting-hearted

love, a 1814 Witness il. i. in New Brit. Theatre I. 16 Like
the ruing prodigal reclaim'd.

f Rnel, sb. Obs. rare. In 4 ruwal. [a. AF. roal,

Norman rohal, rochal (Godef.), Latinized as ro-

hallum
,
rohaulum (Du Cange), in all probability



RTTEL. 871 RUFF,

a Scandinavian word of which the second element
is hval whale.] * Rukl-bone.
[a 1*50 Vie St. Anban 3 De pores precludes, de ivoire nc

real.) c 1314 Reinbrun lxxix. m Guy IVanv. (1891) 657 )>c

w.illes were of cristal, J>c holing was of fin ruwnl pat schon
swi^e bri^te.

f Ruel, v. Obs.~ l [perh. a. OF. rueler
,
roeler,

rouler to roll.] intr. To fall.

n.. E. E. AUit. E. B, 953 pe rayn rucledadoun, ridlandc
|>ilo<e, Of felle flaunkes of fyr.

Ruel, ubs, form of Rowel sb.

,

Rukluc.

f Ruelberd. Obs."“ l (Meaning doubtful.)
Perh.f, OF. rttel{e wheel : cf. Beard sb. and Bred.

1414 Court Roll Grt. Waltham 18 Dec., Rota dicti molen-
dini indiget ruelberd et rnolendinum vocatum Chantpemys
well indiget quoddum instrumentum vocatum le Nedele.

t Rael-bone. Obs. Forms : 4-5 rouwel,
rowol, roello, ru©l(l, rowel(l, reuyll bono
(boon), [f. Ruel sb, + Bone sb.] Ivory (poss-

ibly that of the narwhal).
13.. Leg. Pope Gregory (Schulz) 994 Briber ban \>e

rouwel-boon. c 1350 Ipomadon 6456 A sadull all off xylite,

The sege off rewcll bone, r 1386 Chaih.hm Sir Thepas 167
His sadel was of rowel [varr, rcwcl. ruel] boon. a 1400 Sir
Degrev. 1429 (The chamber) was buskyd above With
besauntus ful bryph All off rud bon. a 1400 Toum .

Tottenham 83 in Hazl. E.P.P. III. 86 A garland 011 hir

bed full of ruell bones, r 1425 Thomas of Erceld. (Thorn-
ton) 49 Hir sclle it was of roclle bone [Comb, reuyll bone].

Ruele, obs. form of Kulk^.
Rue-leaved, a. [f. Rue j£. 2

]
Having leaves

similar to, or resembling, those ol the common rue.

*744 T. Birch Life 0/Boyle B.’s Wks. 1772 I. p. cxlvii,
Ruc-lcaved whitlow grass. 1777 Jacob Catal. Plants 102
Saxifrages tridactylites

.

Rue-leaved Saxifrage, or Whit-
low-grass. x8*a Hortus Anglicus II. 46, /. Thalictroides.
Meadow Rue-leaved Isopyrum. (bid. 52 A. Thalictroides.

Meadow Rue-leaved Anemone. x86x Anstkd Channel (si.

U. viii. 183 The rue-leaved spleen*wort (A. ruta mararia ),

yrows abundantly in both islands on walls and churches.

Ruell(e, obs. forms of Rowel, Rule.

II Ruelle (r/Vje-l). Also 4, 7-8 ruel. [F. rttellc
,

dim. of me street, passage.]

1 . The space between a bed and the wall
;
the

part of a bed next the wall.

*393 Lange. P. PI. C. x\ 79 Wo in wintcr-tyme, with
wakynge a nyghles To rysc to pe ruel to locko fie cradel.
1688 Engl, Prot. Mem, to Prince <y P'ctss of Orange -i

There was a private, door within the ruel of the. bed into a
room. 1751 Ki.ua Heywood Betsy Thoughtless II. 173
Miss Flora had thrown herself on a carpet by the bedside,
her head leaning on the ruelle. x8*4tr. Duches.sedOrleans'
Mem, Crt, Louis XIV 273 A number of plates were found
in the ruelle of his bed.

2 . A bedroom, where ladies of fashion in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, especially

in France, held a morning reception of persons
of distinction

;
hence, a reception of this kind.

1676 F.t hi;keuge Man of Mode 1 v. ii, I have bis own
fault, a weak voice, and care not to sing out of a ruelle.

1697 Urydkn Ded. /Kneid Kss. (ed. Kcr) 11 . 161 The poet
who flourished in the scene is damned in the ruelle. 1704
.Swn r T. Tub ii, No approaching the Ladies Rudies
without the Quota of Shoulder- Knots. 1749 Bomngukokk
Lett, on Patriotism 221 The forms of a drawing room, the
regulation of a ruelle, the decoration of a ball. 1763 C.
Johnstone Reverie II. 16 How can you intrude so ruddy
into a lady’s ruelle? You sec I have set out my toilet.

181a Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) It. xii. 390 Acquainted
with all the intrigues and tracasserics of the cabinets and
ruelles of foreign courts.

II Rue'llia. dot. [mod. Latin : named after

the French botanist Jean Ruel (1479 1539)-] A
genus of acanthaceous plants, chiefly tropical,

natives of Asia and America.

*753 iu Chambers' Cycl. Suppl, 1846 Lindlly Vcget.

Kmgd. by) Plants of great beauty, especially the species of

J ustiein, Aphelnndra, and Ruellia. 1848 Chambers' Inform.
I. 106/2 A valuable deep blue dye is said to be obtained
from one of the East Indian RucIJias.

t Ruen. Obs. Also 6 rowene, rowen, 7 ruin.

[Of obscure origin : cf. Ruening.]
1 . = Rennet jM 1.

1538 Wakde Alexis' Seer. 1. 1. (1568) 28 b, Take the ruen
of a Hare, and having frayed and consumed it ill hotc

water, give it the woman to drinkc. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus
,

Coagulant, a curde or crcamc : the ruen of a l>east that

turncth milke. 1609 Bible (Douay) Ps. Ixvii. comm., Ruen
turncth liquide milke into curde, and so into cheese.

2. Ruen cheese
,
a soft kind of cheese.

1539 F.i.yot Cast. Itelthe (1541) 67 b, Mylke hot from the

udder,, .ruen chese, sweetc almomles. 154s Bookde Dyetary
xii. (1870) 266 Yet besyde these .iiii. natures of chese, there

is a chese called a rewene chese. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus
,

Caseus musteus, greene cheese, or softe & rowen cheese.

1655 Mouff.t & Rennet Health's Improv. 131 Wc may
feed liberally of ruin Cheese.

t Hne ness. Obs. Forms: 1 hreo(w)nis,
-ny«, hreti(w)nis, hreawnis, 3-4 rounes(se.

[f. OE. hrdowe adj. (see Rue z'. 1
).]

1 . Repentance.
C990 Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. iii. n lc fulwa iuih in w«tre in

hreonisse [Rttshw. nreunissc). Ibid. xxi. 29 zEfter 5on . .mid
hreawnise xecerred [he) j^c*eadc. c 1000 »i» Thorpe Laws
II. 170 AKfter his thedbotc hreownysse.

2 . Pity, compassion.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3134 Moght na reunes do him reu, bat

he ne wald loner his child cole ban of his lauerd wrath to

thole, c 1300 Havelok 2227 Ood him wolde wel haue saue,

He hauede reunessc of be knaue.

|
t Ru eninff. Obs. rare. »Rt’EN I.

1398 Trevika Barth. De P. R. xvm. Iviii. (Botll. MS.), His

j
ruennvnge is cheife medicine in venyms. Ibid. xvm. Ixvii,

|

In no beeste wip tee)> in aiper iowe is ruennynge ifounde but
i in be hare.

!
Ru er. rare. Also 4 rewer(e, reewer. [f.

Rue vA + -er J
]

1 . One who jjities or feels compassion.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixxxy. 14 pou, laverd, rewer and milde*

herted. Wyclif Isaiah xlix. 10 The rewere of them
shal gooerne them. Ibid. liv. 10 The bond of my pes shal

not lie inoued, scide the Lord, thi reewer.

2 . One who repents.

S
n Kelly Seat. Pro?f

. 284 Reavers should not be Ruers.

ne-raddy, Sb. [Of obscure origin.]

1 . A belt or rope passed over the shoulder in

order to drag something by it.

1856 Kane Ant. Expf. 1 . 112 Each man had his own
shoulder-belt or rue rnddy as we used to call it, and his

own track line. 1880 Standard 20 May 3 Ono section of

the men are armed . .with long knives and a ‘ rue raddy or

drag rope, slung across the shoulders.

2 . tratts/. One who drags by means of a belt or

rope passing over the shoulder.

1856 Kank Arct. Expf. ILxix. iyo An additional burden,
hut a necessary one, for our weary* rue-raddies.

Hence Rue-raddy r.. to attach by means of a

shoulder rope.

1856 Kank*'/><7. Expl. I. xv. i 3 i Five men were then rue*

raddied to the trackdines.

t Rue someness. Obs.- 1
Ill 2 reowsum-.

,

[f. Rue sb .
1 Cf. mod. Yorks, dial, ruesome ‘sor-

rowful, pitiable \] Repentance.
; c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 21 Bute lie liinedriue a-wei micLsod^e
I ded bote bis sunne bi reowsunmes.se.

t Ruet. Obs. Also 5 ruett
; 4 ruwet, rewet,

|

ryuot, 6 rivette. [Of obscure origin.] A small

i

horn or trumpet. AlsoJig.
: 13.. A'. Alt’s. 1638 (Laud MS.), A*rovme he drou^ quyk
I

iwys And sett a Ruet to his monk*. Ibid. 3699 A litcl ruet

! b'.r. tuwctj a loudi*. he hie we, 136* La ngl. /’. PI. A. v. 193
( ilotcn. .bleuli the rondo mwet (tv*» 7‘. rewet, ryuet) atte

rugge-bones endc, c. X400 Laud Troy lik
, 5987 Kotor bar a

j

litcl ruet, Vnto his mouth his horn he set. t 14x0 Master of
' Game (MS. Digby 182) xxi, Ther beth dyuerex innneres of

]

homes, b*'»t is to say : buglys,. .ruetes, sinale forstrrs homes.

!

M83 Cath. Angl. 313/2 A Ructl, litu us. c 1580 Jftfkhiks
1

Bugbears 1. ii, Slope downe a low ik kisse my round livcttc.

Ruet, ol>s. variant of Rowet dial.

Rueth, obs. form of Hutu.
Ruf, obs. form of Roof, Rough, Ruff.
Ruf(e, Sc. variants of Ro, rest. Obs.

; t Rufe, sb. OA.s.—
*

[ad. I ..rh/tts,'] Rufous.

1477 Nouton Ordin. Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652) 56 Thcis

j

two Colours Rufe and Citrine, Be meane Colours between*;

]

White and Red.
I f Rufe, a. Sc. Obs. rare. Also 6 ruf. (Of

|

doubtful origin and meaning
;

identity with OE.

|

rtf valiant, stout, strong, is phonetically possible.)
• c 1475 RaufColinear ioo Ane Uyall rufe bet fyre war my
j

desyre. 15. . Peebles to Play v». in Sibbald Chron. Sc. Poet.

J
(1802) I. 131 Hecleikii up ane hie ruf sang.

Rufe, obs. or dial, form of Roof.

Rufe*Sconce, rare, “h [See next nnd -ENCF.J
' Tendency to rufous c^r reddish colour.

1874 Coi ks Birds JV. IV. 478 A slight rufosoenre of tlm
• under plumage, may frequently be observed until October.

|

Rufescent (r//fe‘sent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

I rufescent rifescats,
pres. pple. of r/tfesefre, f.

1

rh/tts reddish.] Of a colour tending to reddish
;

somewhat rufous.

1817 Knmv & Sr. Entomol. xvii. (1R18) II. 77'J’he rufesc*
i cut ants do not. leave their nc.its tog<) upon these expedi*
' titers, .till [elc.J. 18*3 W. ScoKiisnv frnl. 417 Back grey,..

I

lower parts rufescent. 1874 Com- s Birds H. IV. 304 The

|

same rufescent phase occurs in other species of Owls,

j

b. cllift, as sb. An ant of this colour.

x8*7 Kikhy K Sr. Entomol. xvii. (1818) II. 81 When the
rufescents, laden with pillage, retire, they do it in close order.

Ruff (Ltd), sb. 1 Forms ; 5 rowe, roflfe, ruf, 5 9
rufFe, 7" ruff

; 7 rough. [Possibly f. Rough a.

Cf. the mod.L. name aspredo given to the fresh-

water fish by Dr. Caius, who drew attention to it

about the middle of the 1 6th cent.]

J 1 . A sea-bream or other sparold fish, Obs. (Cf.

Ruffle sb.’*)

14. . Lat.- Eng. Voc. in Wr. Wiilcker 612 Sparrtts
,
a iowc.

! CI440 Protttp. Par?'. 438/2 Ruffe, fyM;he, sparrns, 1647

j

Hfxkam t. (Fishes), A Ruffe or a .Sea Itrcamc, ten Zee-

I

braessem. 1668 Cmarlfton Onomast. 140 Synodon.

.

Ruff,

with dogs Teeth.

2 . A small freshwater fish (Aceriua cernna

)

of the

perch family, of olive-brown colour with brown and
black spots, and having rough prickly scales.

a 1450 Fysshyngc -w. Angle (E. L>. S.) 15 The bleke and
the gogyn & Koffe. 1406 Ibid. <*9 The ruf is ryght an
holsome fysshc : And ye snail angle to him. .in the same
wise as I haue tolde you of the perche. 1538 Ei.vor Additions,
Melanurus

, a kynde of perches, callydde Ruffes. 1577 B*
(ioocF. Ilercxbach's Hush. iv. (1586) 173^ Some sorts,. de-
lighting oncly in Grauellie, Stonie, and Sandic Wafers, as
. .Gudgins, Bulheads, Ruffes, Trowtes. 1608 .Syi.vestk.r
Du Partus ii. iv. Schismc 1010 Like as a Roach, or Ruff, or
Gudgeon, born By some swift stream into a Weer. .Frisks to
and fro. 1653 Wauton Angler xi. 204 There is also another
fish called a Pope, and by some a Ruffe .it is much like

the Pearch for his shape, but will not grow to be bigger than
a Gudgion. 1740 R. Brookes Art of Angling t. xv. 44

' The Ruff or Pope, .is found in most of the large Rivers in

|
England. 1797 F.ncycl. Prit.itd. 3) XIII. xoa/i The Yare

1 has a fish peculiar to it called tne ruffe. 1836 Yarrf.li

j

Brit. Pishes I. 18 The Ruffe is common to almost all the
f canals and rivers of England, particularly the Thames, the
I Isis, nnd the Cam. i$8s Pleuktv. Mag. Jan. to5 Great

quantities of ruffs are caught at times, and the men’s
fingers get pricked with their sharp spines.

+ 3 . A sea-urchin. Obs.- 0

j

1591 Pkrcivai.l Sp. Diet., Erica, an hedgehog,, .also a
fish called a Ruffe. 1706 Stkvfns Span. Diet., F.rizo de
mar

,
a deform’d Shell-fish call’d a Ruff.

Ruff (rtff), sbA Also 6-7 ruff© ; 6 rouffe, Sc.

ruiff, 7 rooffe. [? f. Hough a. Cf. Ruffle sb. ]

! nnd 7;.1J

+ 1 . A circular outstanding frill on the sleeve

i

of a garment ; a ruffle. Obs.

i 15*3 Fitzhfum. Hush. $ 151 They bnue mithe pleytes
vpon theyr hrestrs & ruffes vppon theyr skues, nhoue theyr
elljowes. iwi (see. Hanivkupf 1 ]. 1607 Hhvwood Payre

Mayde Even, Fj, Ruffes for your hands, wast-cotcs wi ought
with silke. 1647 Hexham i, Full of ruffes nnd foldes, vol
rimpelen

,
pioven ofte pouivctt.

2 . An article of neck-wear, usually consisting of

starched linen or muslin arranged in horizontal

/lutings and standing out nil round the neck, worn

j

especially in the reigns of Elizabeth nnd James I.

I
*553 Kuhn Decades (Arb.) \yo The collars nnd ruffes

' bysette wilh lyltlc rounde battles lyke be.ides. 1583
Sn niiE.s Aunt. Abus. n. (1882) 35 'I hey not only continue
(heir great ruffes still, but also vse them bigger than euer

! they did. c 1618 Mokyson Itin. tv. 418 lliey desyre to

haue. .falling bands rather then Rooffe*, Caps of taffety

rather then halts. 1644 Quahles S/teph. Orac. vm, 47
That heath’nish Ruffe ot thine, that perks U|K>n thy stiff©*

1

neckt collcr. 17*8 Vouno Love cfFame iv. 122 He shews

j

on holidays u sacled pin, That touch'd the ruff, that touch’d
queen Bess’s chin. 175* Hcmk Ess. 4- Treat. (1777) L 263
Must we throw aside the pictures of our ancestors, because
of their ruffs nnd fardingales? x8«a Scott Nigel x, My
grey heard falls on a cambric ruff, and a silken doublet.

! 1880 ‘Ovum' Moths II. 375 She wore black velvet with a
1 high ruff of old Flemish lace.

transf. 1633 P. Fcktc iiku Purple 1st. xxx, As ft virgin

j

Rose..Whom too hot scorching beams quite disnrayes

!

Down flags her double ruffe,

i b. (Sccqunt.)

j

1858 J. Pu kchas Direct. A nglic. 2 1 / 1 U nder this * tippet
*

is worn what is called by University robe-makers ‘the
Ruff'. Note. This ruff is simply a breadth of silk of about
two yards long. . . It is gathered round the neck.

3 . A collar of projecting or distinctively coloured
feathers or hair round the neck of various birds

and animals.
1698 Fuyku Arc. F. India j- P. 56 Monkeys with white

|

Ruffs, and black shagged Bodies. 1760-7* tr, yuan \
Ulloa's Vov. (ed. 3) I. 58 A little almue the beginning of

the crop, they haue a ruff of white feathers. 1781 [see 6
below]. t8os Bingmcy Anim. Piogr. (1805) II. 475 The
male bird does not acquire his ruff till the second season.

1856 Bkyant Old Man's Counsel 49 The grouse that wears
A sable ruff around his mottled neck. 1871 Darwin Desc.
Man II. xvii. 267 The broad ruff round the throat and chin

of the Canadian lynx is much longer in the male than in

the female. 1887 Standard 28 May 1/2 Lost, a black and
Jan Colley Dog, with white ruff.

b. A11 artificial variety of the domestic pigeon

j
resembling the jacobin.

1 *735 J. Mookk Columbarium 49 The Strain of Jacobine*
has been much vitiated . . in Order to improve their Chain by

j
the Length of the Ruff’s Fcatheis. 1765 Treat. Domest.

I Pigeons 119 The ruff, if attentively examined, will Ire found

j
larger than the jack, with a longer beak, and a larger head.

I 1854 Mkall Monbray's Poultry 284 The similarity between

j
the Ruff and the Jacobine obviates the necessity for

describing ir, 1881 J. C. Lveli. Fancy Pigeons 199 Moore
descrilws a pigeon known as a ruff.

I *j* 4 . The wooden ruff

\

the pillory. Cant. Obs.

j

1685 Rorb. Ball. (1885) V. 605 The Tories to spight us,.,

j

With a damn’d Wooden-Ruff will bedeck our Friend Titus,
1 <21700 U. K. Diet. Cant. Crew s.v. Wooden

,
lit wore the

j
Wooden-ruff, he .stood in the Pillory,

i

6. A circular object resembling a ruff,

j 1693 Evelyn De la Quint. Com/t. Card, II. 107 You
1 must raise small Shavings out of the Wood of the Branch..
1 and make them hang like a kind of Ruff on the Extremity
I of that Bark. 174a Born Duneiad iv. 407 Soft on the paper

ruff its leaves 1 spread. 1864 Wkhktrr, Ruff,., an annular
ridge formed on u shaft, or other piece, to prevent it from
moving endwise. Ruffs are also sometimes loose rings.

6. attrib. and Comb., as ruff bandy sleeve
; ruff*

like, necked adjs.

1558 in Fcuillerat Revels Q. Elis. (»oo8) 28 Imployed
whnolyc in to twoo great© gounex with Ruff Sieves. 1591
Ft okio 2nd Fruitcs o Eight ruffe bands with their hand
cuffs wrought with silke. 1639 Knaresb. Wills (Surtees) II

167 To Sibbill Hudsonne one ruffe band. 1781 Latham
Gen. Synop. Birds I. r. 269 Ruff-necked Parrot. .. When it

erects the neck feathers, it makes the appearance of a ruff

round the head. 178a Ibid. 11. 785 Run-necked Humming
Bird. 1838 Audubon Ornith, Piog. IV. 555 Ruff-Necked

J

Humming Bird. Trorkilns Rufus. X854MKAU. Monbray's
Poultry 286 A compact mass of ruff-like feathers.

RtlfT (rflf), sbA Also 6-7 ruffe, [ad. OF. roffle,

rouffe y
earlier romfle , ronfle (1414),-*= It. tonfa

(Florio), a certain card-game, perh. a popular

corruption of F. triomphe , It. trumfo ; see Thump.
Godefroy also cites a F. dial, roufe as meaning ‘ the

1
highest of two cards which one returns along with the

trutnp-card in the game of quarantc '. Pg. rtt/a and ri/a

i denote a set of cards of one suit.J

j
4

* 1 . A former card -game. Also ruffandhonours.

j

Literary allusions occur chiefly between 1590 and 1630.
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1589 Sabhe Martin Marprelate Wk>. (Grosart) I. 161

Leaning the nuncient game of England (Trumpe) where
ruerie coate and sute are sorted in their degree, ftheyj are
running to their Ruffe where the greatest sorte of the sute
carrie th away the game. 1600 Rowlands Lett. Humours
Blood \v. 64 At Ticktacke. Irish, Noddie, Maw, and Ruffe.
1611 Davis Panegyrick Verses in Coryat s Crudities, Of
that tongue he so hath cot the Body That he sports with it

at Ruffe, Gleeke, or Noddy. 16741 Cotton Compt. Gamester
(1680) 81 Ruff and Honours (alias Slamm) and Whist, are
Games.. commonly known in England in all parts thereof.

1688 Holme Armoury ur. xvi. (Roxb.) 72/1 Ruffe and
Honors and Whisk, which ate generally among the Vulgar
termed Trump.

f 2 . (See later quots.) Obs.

1611 Cotgr., Triomphe

,

the Card-gamc called Ruffe, or
Trump ; also, the Rune, or trump at it. 16$i Royal Game
ofPicqnet 11 After they have done discarding,, .they then
begin to look after the Ruffe, and to see how much each of
them can make of a suit. 1674 Cotton ComOl. Gamester
U680) 66 Next you speak for the Ruff, and he that hath
most of a suit in his hand wins it, unless some of the
Gamesters have four Aces, and then he gains the Ruff.

3
.

[f. Ruff v 2.] The act of trumping at cards,

esp. in whist, when one cannot follow suit.

1856 Handbk. Games (Bohn) 176 You may suspect tire
j

lead was from a single card, and with a view to a niff. I

1856 Lt.-Col. B. Whist.player (1858) 31 You obtain the
'

desired ruff to a certainty. I

Rolf (rvf), sb 4 [Peril, from Ruff sb.% 3, but
\

this leaves the similarity to Reeve sbj* uncx* !

plained. The male of a bird of the sandpiper
j

family ( Tringa or Machetespugua.x ) ,
distinguished

during the breeding-season by a ruff and ear-tufts. <

1634, (648 [see Rf.kvf. jA s
]. 1663 Drvdun Wild Gallant

j

1. iii, 1 have a delicate dish of ruffs to dinner. 175a Hill
j

Hist. Anittf. 475 Wc call the male the ruff and the female
|

the reeve. 1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. II. 363 The males or
Ruffs assume such variety of colors in several parts of their

j

plumage, that it is scarce possible to see two alike. 1839
.Stonehouse Isle of Axholme 66 Those very curious and

j

beautiful birds, the ruffs, are now seldom to be met with.

1843 Yakkeli. Brit. Birds J I. 574 The Ruff., may be con. I

sidered only as a summer visiter to this country. 1863
Sat. Rat. 284 The extension of drainage has banished the

avoset, and the ruff, and the godwit from our eastern
marshes.

Ruff (n?f), sbS> Also 7 roofe. [? Imitative.]

1 . «* Ruffle sb.4 (Hence peril. Pg. rufo.)
1688 [see Roll sbJ 2). 1706 Fakquhar Recruiting Officer

v. ii, The drum beats a run, and so to bed. 17*6 Shklvocke
Coy. round World 137 At the turning of every glass during
the night wc beat 3 ruffs on the drum. 1811 Boswell Sir
Alton Poet. Wks. (1871) 102 Quicker than the drum-boy’s
ruff His horse hoofs clatter'd hard and tough.

2 . Sc. An expression of applause by making a
noise with the feet. 1801- in Ling. Dial. Diet.

t Ruff, sbS» Obs. Also 6-7 ruffe. [Of obscure

origin. Of. Sw. ruff spirit, go.] Obs.

1 . The highest pitch or fullest degree of some
exalted or excited condition. Usu. in the ruff of.

*549 Latimer and Serin. bef. Edit*. VI (Arb.) 49 Wher is

all thy ruffe of thy gloriousnes Irccome? 159a G. Hakvkv
Four J.ett. Wks. (Grosart) I. 199 He, which in the ruffe of
his freshest iollity, was faine to cry (etc.j. x6a* Fothf.khy
A throw. 11. vii. $ 1. 261 When they view tbcinselues in the
ruffe of their greatnes, they are vtterly ashamed, to thinke
of their first littlenesse. 169a L’Es trance Fables (1694) 39
How many Emperours and Princes, .in the Ruff of all their

glory have been taken down.

2 . An exalted or elated state ; elation, pride,

vainglory : a. With possessive pronouns, esp. in

phr. in his (or their) ruff. (Very common from

i-ltfo to 1675).
421548 Hall Citron., Hen. IV, 30 The duke of Burgoyn

beyng now in his ruffe.. tokc upon him the hole rule and
j

governance of the realme. 1568 V. Skjnnek tr. Montana*
Inquisii. a6b, Such is their rutfe in that triumph. 1581 J.
Bell Haddon s Ansju. Osorins 310 Which would undertake
so weerysome a course for his Rhetorical l ruffe. 1615 W.
lira A/irr. Main tie 51 What came ye out to sec? a mere
mortal! man in the huffe of his ruffe? 1653 J- Carter
Tombstone 107 They think in their ruffe and gallantry that
none can pluck them down; they vaunt, who shall us con-
troule ? a 1679 Goodwin Creatures it. x. Wks. 1683 II. 96
When the Saints shall be in their ruff and glory.

b. Without article, esp. in phr. in (great, jolly
,

rash
,
etc.) ruff.

*555 ,
J* Proctor JJist. Wyat's Rebellion 30 Where thei..

dhplaied their Ensignes brauelie : seeming to be in great
ruffe. 1556 J. Heywood Spider Fly Ivii, Who that (in rash
roufe) beg'mneih to contende, He repenth beginning, ere he
cum to ende. 1567 Golding tr. Ovid's Met. xu. 318 In jolly
tuftc he passed straight, 1581 Mu LEASTSR Positions xiv,
(1887) 68 Against all. .with whom all vertues be voluntarie,
when reason is in rufte. x6oo W. Watson Decacordvn
(1602) 34 lie tookc vpuii him the defence of the Sea Apo*
stolike in managing with huffe and ruffe this foisted in
authoruie, 1x6*4 I. Gee Holdfast 30 A vigorous lesuite.

.

attired like a Gallant of none at the lowest luffe.J

C. In phr. in the (high) ruff.
1600 Holland Livy xxvm. xxvjii. 690 Being in the ruffe

and jolitie upon their fresh and late victorie. 1607 R.
C[arfw) tr. Kstienne's World of Wonders 35 ? Whilcst the
folly of the former abuses was in the ruffe! 1690 Andros
Tracts IL 64 Methods that must be taken to unite England,
..and subdue France, (now- in the high Ruff).

3. Her. Of a ship : In her ruff,

\

in full course.
x£6* Leg U Armory 178 b, He bearcth Or, a Shippe vnJcr

Saile in her ruffe Sable. 1586 Fernk lilac. Gmtrie 38 You 1

haue heard of two thinges, a ship in her ruffe and a fayre

lady.. most worthye of sight. x6to Guilllm Heraldry m.
xxii, The Dolphin.. outstrippeth a Ship under sayle, in her

|

greatest ruffe and merriest winde, in swiftness of course,
j

1688 Holme Armoury in. xv. (Roxb.) 23/ r He beareth
Argent, a Ship in her Ruffe, vndev full Saile and Streamers
flying, all proper,

4. Excitement, passion, fury. Freq. in a ruff.
1567

Golding Chad's Met. xm. (1^93) 296 In the mida of
all His bloodic ruffe I coupt with him, 1604 Parsons ird
Ft. Three Conveys. Frig, its All ignorant Craftesmen of
Kent, but yet sett in such a ruffe with the heate of new
opinions. 16x1 J. Davies (Hcref.) Scourge Folly Wks.
(Grosart) 1

1

, 76 Such Stuffe (As might put plainest racicnce
in a Ruffe). 1641 Hinde 7- Bruen lii. 173 There was a
Gentleman, who.. in his heat and ruffe sent his man to this

Gentleman with this message, &c.

t Buff, b .
7 Obs [Of obscure origin.] A

candle or candle-wick.
c 14ao Promf. Parv. 439/1 Ruffe candcl, hirsepa,funale.

1570 Levins Manip. 183 Y° Ruffe of a candle, finale,

t Ruff, Obs."~ l (Sec quot.)
x6ot Holland Pliny I. 243 Moreover in the river Donow,

there is taken the Mario, a fj^h much like to a Ruffe or

Forpuis [L .
porcnlo marttio simillimus J.

f Buff, sb. ,J Obs. rare. A blockhead.
1606 Choice, Chance «$* Change (1881) 66 The next was on

a fool, on a swaggering ruffe. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk iq

Self. Ep. Dcd., Though it may seem but a wooden come 1

off and like that of the sorry numb-skull'd Ruffes. ‘

Ruff, var. Rough sbP ; Sc. var. Ro, rest. Obs.
j

f Ruff, ct . Obs. rare. (Meaning not clear, but
|

perh. only a variant spelling of Rough a.)
I

i65x T. Barker Art of Angling (1653) 15 When your
j

grid-iron is hot you must coolc it with ruff suet. 1676
WoKUDGF. Cyder (1691) 161 Let your mure or chaff, .abide

|

in the must . .more or Jess ruff or tinctured. ,

Ruff, obs. f. Rough a. and adv. !

Buff (r*»f), 11. 1 Now rare. Forms : 6-7 ruf,
i

ruffe, 6 - ruff. [?f. Ruff sb.~ Cf. Ruffle v. [

]

1 . trans. To form into a ruff or ruffs; to provide

with a ruff or ruffs. Also with up.

Chiefly in pa. pple.
;

cf. Ruffed ffl. a .’ 3.

a 1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VIII , 134 b, His base and bard
wer cloth of sillier, and blackc vehict ruffed and not plain.

1571 A. Jenkinson Coy. <y Trav. (Hakl. Soc.) I. 39 The
J

sieeues thereof very long, which he weareth on his arme
ruffed up. 159* Greene DelC Conny Catch. Wks. (Grosart)

XL 9s The round hose bumbasted close to the breech, and
ruft abouc the neckc with a curie. 1647 Hexham i, To
ruffe, or gather into a ruffe, rimpelen oftc fronsen ver~

gaderen. 1834 Planch R llist. Brit, Cost, 230 The sleeves

were also ruffed or rutiled at the hand.

2 . fa. Of a bird : To ruffle (the feathers). Obs.

1590 Spenser F.Q. hi. ii. 27 Thenceforth the father in

her lofty crest, Ruffed of love, gall lowly to availe. Ibid.

xi. 32 The proud Bird, ruffing his fathers wyde. 1597
Drayton Heretical Fp. 67 b, The sillier swanues.. Ruffing

theyr plumes, come glyding oil the lake.

b. To make rough ; to disorder, rare.

18x7-8 Copuktt Rcsid. l/.S. (1822) 338 To return to the

thatching: Straw.., in very high winds, ..is liable, if not

reeded, to be ruffed a good deal.

f 3 . Falconry. Of a hawk : To strike (the quarry)

without securing it. Obs.

1575 Turhf.rv, Falconry u* Your Falcon wyll stowpe Inl-

and ruffe hir, vntyll the dogges inaye take hir. x6ao-6

Quarles Feastfor (Tonnes 103 If in her downy Sorcage,

{
she but ruffe So strong a Done, may it be thought enough.

I 1646 G. Daniel Poems Wks. (Grosart) I. 97 Give her way
j

to kill The Harpic She has rufFt; for I dare say She has

!
earn’d her Bells, to bring Uowne such a prey.

j
Buff (rpf), vf Forms: 6 ruff) 7 ruffe, 8-9

I rough. [Related to Ruff sbf]

| f 1 . intr. (See quot. 1674.) Obs. rare.

j

*598 Florid, Ronfare,. .also to ruff or trump at cards.

1 1674 Cor ion < ompi. Gamester (1680) 82 He that hath the
Ace of that [i.c*. trumps), Ruffs; that is, he takes in those
four Cards, and lays out four others in their lieu.

2 . trans. To trump (a card, etc.) when unable

to follow suit. Freq. absol.

1760 Murpiiy Way to Keep Him 111. i, Sir George, why
did not you rou^h the spade? 2837 Dickens Piclcw. xxxv,
Wliv Mr. Pickwick had not . .roughed the spade, or finessed

the heart. 1856 Lt.-Col. B. Whist-player (x8s8) 36 A suit

being so frequently ruffed third round. 1885 Proctor
Whist 40 The slate of t tic score, might render it advisable
to take the trick lest second round should be ruffed.

absol. 1781 I Iutton Tour to Caves Gloss, (cd. ?) 95 Rough

,

I

to renounce at cards. 1865 Lowell Tkoreau Prose \Vks. 1890
j

I, 372 He wishes always to trump your suit and to ruff when
you least expect it. 1885 Proctor Whist 71 Ruff at every
opportunity if so weak in trumps that you cannot hope to

disarm the enemy.

Buff (rvf), vv Sc. [f. Ruff sbP Cf. Vg. ru/zr.]

1 . trans. To bent a ruff or ruffle upon (a drum'.

Also intr. of a drum : To be thus beaten.

2837 W. Taylor Poems 65 (E. D. D.), He.. ruff'd the

drum at ilka door. i8a8 Mojr Manste Wauch xiv. 206 The
drum ruffed, and off set four of them.

2 . traits, and intr. To applaud by making a

noise with the feet.

x8»6 Wilson Nod. Amhr. Wks. 1855 I. 243 A* the crowd
rufhn the exploit. 284a Veddkh Forms 104 They ruffed,

and for the ditty clamoured, 1877 in J. A. Chalmers Ttyo
Sot?a 419 He was. .heartily ruffed by his fellow-students.

+ Ruff,?'.4 Obs. Also 7 ruffe, ruf. [GRufftA0
]

j

1 . intr. To swagger, bluster, domineer. Also
with it and out. 1

1600 W. Watson Decacordon 602) 6s This foundation f

thus laid, then to huffe and ruffa it out, a Counecll of women
must be called to set cucke ahuopc. x6xa T. James Jesuits I

Doivtupall 65 He is now become that learned counseller,
Jthat must rule, ruffe, and range through every estate. 1683 !

Songs Land. Plenties (Percy Soc.) 77 Rufmg thus, They
|

gave him words opprobrious

2 . To brag or boast of a. thing.

1600 W. Watson Decacordon (1602) 107 [A letter] to be
huffed, ruffed and vanted of.

Buff (r^Q, vF [var. of Rough zl*]

1. trans. To heckle (flax) with a rufler.

1853 UR is Did. Arts (ed. 4) I. 741 He seizes the ruffed
part of the stride and proceeds by similar treatment to
* ruff* the top end.

2 . To work the heaver felt into (a hat-body).

1843 [see Ruffing vbl. xA'd. 1868 J. Thomson Hat •

makhtg 4- Felting 37 The known impossibility of napping
I or ruffing a hat by any means with machinery.

j

Bu ff-coat. V Obs. [prob. f. ruffl\WC*n ai] The
! caddis-worm.

2653 Walton Angler xii. 232 There is also another Cadis
( called by some a Strau^worm, and by some* a Ruffe-coate,

j 1787 B est Angling (cd. 2) 20 Another sort.. is found.. in

rushes, water-weeds, .straw. &c. called ruff Coats, or straw
1 worms. 1833 J. Kf.nnif. A tph. Angling 34 The grubs which
!

arc known by the name of caddis*worms, case-worms, cad

I

or cod bait and ruff coats.

Huffe, obs. form of Roof, Rough, Ruff.

Buffed (raft), ppl. a. 1 Also 6 ruft. [f. Ruff
t/l- or v.l]

1 . Wrinkled, curled, rare.

1528 Lytk Dodocnsx. vi. 553 Ruffed, or curled Colewui tes.

/bid, 554 The fourth kind of red Cole, is called, .in Englishe
Wrinckled or ruffed Cole.

2 . Ruflled. rare- 1
.

159* S censer Teares Muses 402 Thy gay Sonne, that
winged God of Love, May now goe prune his plumes like

ruffed Dove.
3 . Wearing a ruff

;

provided with ruffs.

1586 T. I*. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1. (1589!* 207 W hat
would he have said ofour Courtiers, so finely curled, ruft, and
perfumed ? 1810 Crahme Borough ii. 98 That marble arch,
our sexton’s favourite show, With all those ruff'd jand
painted pairs below. 1859 Kincsley Misc. IL J34 If we
met such a ruffed and ruffled worthy as used to swagger by
hundreds up and down Paul's Walk.

b. In names of birds and animals i Having a

ruff-like collar or markings, as ruffed bustard
,

grouse, heathcock
,
pigeon

; ruffed lemur,
macaco.

X283 Latham Gen. Synop. Birds II. IL 805 * Ruffed Bust-
ard. 1819 Stephens in ghasv's Gen. Zool. XI. 448 Ruffed
bustard, .inhabits Arabia and the northern parts of Africa.
178a Phil. Trans. LXII. 397

* Ruffed Grous, T. Umbdius.
Pennant slrct. Zool. II. 301 Ruffed Grous

,
Grous

with a great ruff on the hind part of live neck. i8x* A.
Wilson Anter. Ornith. VI. 4$ The Pinnated Grous was seen
in great numbers, but none ot the Hulled. 187a Cooes N.
Amor. Birds 235 Ruffed Grouse.. .Sides of the neck with a
tuft of numerous., broad, soft, glossy-black feathers. 2752
Edwards Glean, Nat. Hist. 1 . 79 The "Ruffed Heath-cock,
or Grous. 1840 Cux ier's A uitn. Kingd. 63 One beautiful
species, the* Ruffed Lemur (L . macaco

,
Lin ), is varied with

I large patches of black on a pure white ground. 1897 H. O.

j

Fohues Hand-bk. Primates l. 69 The Ruffed or Variable
I Lemur [Lemur Varius]. 1771 Pennant Byn. Quadrup.
I 1 58 "Ruffed rnaurauco. 1797 Fncycl. Brit.icd. 3) JX. 785/2
! The.. ruffed maucauco, (the I art of BulTbn), is also an iu-

j

habitant of Madagascar. x6xx Coign., Pigeon chaperonuf,
'' a "ruffed, or copped, Pigeon.

|

Btlffdd (tvtt)
,
///. a.* [f. Ruff^. 5

] a. Covered

j

with beaver felt. b. Heckled with a ruffer.

I 1846 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) I. 763 Few
beaver 01 ruffed hats meet the English manufacturer in the
markets referred to. 1853 Hue Did. Arts (ed. 4) I. 741
When this is finished ihc ‘ruffed’ work is taken to the tool

called a ‘common 8’. Ibid, (see Ruff?'.' ij.

Bu ffer 1
. rare~". [f. Ruff tC-] (See quot.)

x6n Florid, RonfalSre, . . a ruffer or trumper at cardes.

Bu ffer [f. Ruff z\ r
>] = Roughth

1853 Urf. Did. Arts (cd. 4) I. 741 The pins..are much
closer placed than those of the ruffer. x88a (sec Rougher 3].

RufTet, variant of Koughet.
Ruffian (rpfiftn), sb. and a. Forms: a. 6

ruflan, rufiyan(e, ruffian©, -ion, 6- ruffian.

0. 6 rouflfyn, nifiVne, 6-7 ruffin, ruflfen, 7

|

ruffon. [a. OF. rufyen, fen, rufficn , ruffian

1

(mod.F. rufien
, rufan), = Prov. rtfan, rofian,

Catal. rtfa, Sp. rtfan, Pg. rtfdo (rafido). It.

rttffiatto

,

med.L. ruffanus: the ultimate origin of

these forms is obscure, there being no evidence to

support any of the conjectures which have been

offered. French is also the source of MDu. raff

ruffam (Du. roffiaan), MI.G., MUG., and mod.G.
nffan. ]

1 . A man of a low and brutal character; one
habitually given to acts of violence or crime

; a
cut-throat villain.

a. 1531 Elvot Gov. 11. xii. (i8Su) II. i<;6 A commune and
notable rufian or thefa, whichc had robbed and slayne a
man. 1568 Grafton Chron. IL 119 Assemblyng together
a greatc rowte of Ruffians and Robbers. 1633 G. Herbert
Church Militant 163 The old debauched r uffian would turn
writer. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 413 Their beginnings
being helped on by a rabble of Ruffians and Robbers.
17*7-46 Thomson Summer 274 Near the dire cell the dread*
less wanderer oft Passes, as oft the ruffian shows his front.

175* Young Brothers iv. i, Stab me yourself, nor give me to

the knife Of midnight ruffians. &8ao Byron Mar. Fat. 1. ii,

With common ruffians leagued to ruin states ! 1848 Mrs.
Jamieson Sacr. <y Leg. Art (1850) 64 It is not a fiend, but a
degraded prosaic human ruffian. 1868 Freeman Norm.
Conq, (1877) H. 68 The courts of ruffians like Harold and
Harthacnut.

ft. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct. 90 Not a common rnffin, but a
most cruel! cut throte. *376 Bp. Woolton Chr, Man. I vb,

Some tyme lyke Pointers, some tyme lyke Rouffyns, but
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seldom* like honest folckes. 1608 Sylvester Du Partas
11. iv. Decay 1077 The lourie Couch Of some base Ruffon,

or some beastly Slouch. 1616 R. C. Times' Whistle (1871)

48 Taurus, that ruffen, in his drunken fit, An execrable
murder did committe. 1686 Plot Staffbrdsk. Inticed

hither in a dismall stormy night by a bloody Ruffin. 1716

T. Ward Eng. Reform, 365 A Red-Nos’d Ruffin, called Noll,

fb. Ruffian's hall : (see quot. 1674). Obs.

159a Nashe P. Penilesse Wks. (Grosart) 11 , 53 As if men
will needs carouse, conspire, and quarrel!, that they may
make Ruffians hall of Hell. 1605 Chatman, etc. Eastw.
Hoe 1. i, Heyday, Ruffins hal. Sword, pumps, heers a
Racket indeed. 163a Massinger City Madam 1. ii, Heat
down their weapons ! My gate Ruffian's Hall ! What in-

solence is this? 1674 Blount, Ruffians Halt
, so that part

of Smithfield was antiently called, which is now the Horse-
market, where Trials of Slcill were plaid by ordinary Ruf-
fianly people, with Sword and Jlockicr.

c. Pugilism. (See quot. 1H23.)

1810 Sporting Mag. XXXVI. m Mallards is a game
little ruffian, and has won by strength. 18*3 Roan Grose's
Diet . Vulgar T., Ruffian, in the pugilistic cam, is a fellow
regardless of a knowledge of the science ; one who hits

away right or wrong, so that he can only obtain conquest,

fd. A rowdy coxcomb. Obs.

18*0 CapT. F. MacDonocui Hermit in London V. 36 We
have also a new genus of males ycleped ruffians

,

far differ-

ing from our bucks or spoi ling gentlemen of old. 1836 K.
Howard R. Reefer lxiii, It was in the reign of the ‘ bloods’
and the ‘ ruffians

’,
more ferocious species of coxcombs than

our dandies.

t 2 . One distinguished as n swaggering bully or

dissolute person by bis dress or appearance (esp.

by wearing the hair long). Obs.

1560 Pilkington Aggfus II ij b, A Ruffin wil bane moie in

a tuffc and hys hose, than he should spend in a yeare. >583
Exec,for Treason (1673)39 All in their apparel, as Roisters
or Ruffins. 1603 in Brand Newcastle (1789) II. ;*32 [Ap-
prentices shall not

)
wearc their hairc lunge nor locks at

their ears like ruffians. 16*3 R. Carpenter Conscionalde
Christian 54 A feast iu sicknesst* when worldlings hopes.,
lag like a Ruffians starcht Ruffe in a siorinc of raine. 1675
Baxtkh Gath. Theol. 11. 1. 298, I can remember since among
t lie Religious stricter party.it was abominable to wear long
hair, even to cover the ears, and now these twenty years
they many of them exceed those that then were accounted
Ruffians.

1 3 . A protector or confederate of courtesans.

Obs. Cf. lii’u.v sbS 4.
A common sense in the Romance languages.

c 1618 Morvson /tin. iv. 412 The Common soitc lodge
witli Bandcs called Ruffians, to whome in Venice they pay
of their gayne the fifih parte. 163* J/olland's Leaguer
I) v, 'I'he first, a stout Ruffian to guard her. *648 Hexham
11, Ecu hoeren-voerdcr

,

a Ruffin, or a keeper of Whores.

4 . attrib. or ns adj, a. Characteristic of, appro-

priate to, ruffians.

*553 T. Wilson R/iet. 7s b, To eschue all folishc talke &
ruffin manors. 1590 Stensek E.Q. i. iv. 34 His ruffin rai-

ment all was slaind with blood. 1597 Shaks 2 Hen. 17 , v.

ii. 49 Waft thou ordain'd . thus To die in Ruffian hattell ?

17*5 Hoi k Odyss. iv. 977 RxpcrieneM age May timely in-

tercept the ruffian rage. 1746 Thomson Cast. Jndol. 11.

xv, Guile and ruffian force were all their trade. 1814 Scott
Ld. of Isles vi. xxvi, Some fought ftom ruffian thirst of
blond, c 1840 Dk Quincky War Wks. 18G2 IVr

. 273 A pre-
datory and ruffian war.

b. Having the manners, behaviour, or appear-
ance of ruffians. Also Jig. of things.

*597 Shahs. 2 I/en. IV, in. i. 22 The Windcs,Who take the
Ruffian IJillowes by the top. 1605 1st Pt. Jeronimo nt. ii, As-

sithmen trim l he long bait'd Ruffian fields. 163* J.micovv
Trav. 1. 2 Ruffian Pandors, by hopeful) youth and prodi-
gall gallants, are now. .richly rewarded. 1694 Mottkux
Rabelais v. (1737) 217 Rovers, Ruffian- Rogues, and Hedge*
Creepers

; Female C'handx ilains. 1738 46 Thomson
Spring 1? See where surly Winter. .calls his ruffian blasts.

i8ai Southey Exfed. Orsua 21a note
,
A heio of the ruffian

biced. 1871 Kingsley At Last vi, '1 he ruffian army, which
is the usual curse of a Spanish American republic.

o. Relating to ruffians.

1842 Borrow Dibit in Spain xii, One.. whose name will

live for many a year in the ruffian histories of Madrid.

6. Comb., ns ruffian-faced, -looking.

1794 Mrs. Kadcliife: Myst. Vdolpho xxvi, Followed by a
number of ruffian-faced fellows. 1834 John Pull Mag. 1 .

133 One debauched ruffian-looking scarecrow.

Ruffian, the devil : see Ruffin 1

.

Ruffian (ruffian), v. Also 6 ruffin. [f. the

sb. Cf. Sp. rufianar

,

It. rujfianare .]

1 . inlr. To piny the ruffian
;

esp. of wind, etc.,

to rage, bluster. Also const, it and out.

1594 O. B . Quest . Profit, Concern. 12 b, What would baue
r.erued their turtles hue yearcs at home, .must be spent in

one yearn on proud ragges, to ruffin it out in the companie
of their butters. 1604 Shakk. Oth. ti. i. 7 Me thinks, the

wind hath spoke aloud at Land, . . If it hath ruffiand so vpon
the Sea [etc.]. i8aa W. Tf.nnant Thane ofLife i. 9 Their

foain becrested heads that rowl and ruffian on !

2 . Pugilism, a. trans. To strike (one) without

regard to the rules of sport
;
to maul, hammer.

1808 Sporting Mag. XXXII. 77 Gully.. kept him from
falling until he had ruffianed him into an apparent senseless

slate. 18x9 Dlackw. Mag. IV. 728 [He] rtifhan’d the reeling

youngster round the Ring.

b. inlr. (Cf. Ruffian sb. 1 c.) AlsoJig.
i8jo Blackwood’s Mag. VII. joo Even I,.. who never

'ruffian'd ’in the ring. Nor know of* challenge x8a8 Ibid.

XXI 11 . 843 [Brougham] is not particularly conscientious

about a foul blow, .and he is too much given to ruffianing it.

Ruffianage (rrufiaucdj). [f, Ruffian jtA]

Ruffianism
;

ruffians collectively.

185a Plackw. Mag. LXXIL 278 So long as the ruffianage

Vol. VI II.
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1
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I
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i

of our great towns exists, so long must war continue. 1874
E. Peacock J. Markenjield 111 , 25 He was well known to

nearly every unit of the ruffianage that was gathered to-

gether.

Ruffiandom. [f. Ruffian sb.] The domain
of ruffians

;
ruffians collectively ;

ruffianism.

x88a Sala Atner. R exit's. (1885) 160 Some of the most
am.ving ruffians that the whole world of ruftlarwjom probably
could furnish. 1886 G. Gissing Isabel Clarendon 11 . v.

109 He never sank to sheer ruffiandom.

Rnffianhood. rare. [f. Ruffian sb.] 'l he
quality of a ruffian

;
ruffians collectively.

1856 Titan Mag. July 53/1 Nothing thick-lipped or wolf-

eyed : no defiant ruffianhood about the men. 1884 A.
Formes Chinese Gordon ii. 29 The peaceful fled shudder-
ing!y before this wave of fierce stalwart ruffian hood.

Ruffianing,^/. sb. [f. Ruffian st>.]

1 . Dissolute or riotous conduct. V Obs.

1549 Covi kdale, etc. Erasw. Par. Thess. t That the vn«

learned might, .repent of light ruffutnyng and blasphemous
carnal Gospelling. 1556 Oi.de Antichrist 94 Then iiitcm-

peruunce, ruffionyng, gTotonie.

2 . Brutal unscientific boxing.
1896 A. Morrison Child of the Jago 131 The sparring

was not long . the main hits and guards, w ith much rushing

and ruffianing.

Ruffianish, a. rare. [f. Ruffian j/g] Char-
acteristic of a ruffian

;
ruffianly.

*593 G. Harvey Diene's Sufer. Wks. (Grosart) II. 221

They that affect such ruffianish braucryes. .may bestow
the reading. 1611 Flow 10, Ruffiancsto, ruffianish. 1824
Spirit Paid. Jrnls. (1825) 5, 1 1 The complaining coachman

—

a stout. ., large-lipped, young, ruffianish sort of a subject.

Ruffianism (mTianiz'm). [f. Ruffian sb
.

J

Conduct or manners befitting a ruffian
;
violence,

brutality ;
ruffianly character

;
ruffians collectively.

*593 G. Harm v Pierce's Super. Wks. (Grosart) 1

1

. 218

The stately Tiagedie scorncth the trifling Comediti: and
the tiifling Coinedie flowteih the new Rulfianisme. 1596
Nashe Saffron Walden Wks. (Grosait) 111 . in Betwixt a
kinde of carclcsse rude rulfianisme, and curious finiadl

complement. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Ribauldry
,
Roguery,

Ruffianism, Whotedoin.
1839 He Quincev Murder Wks. 1854 IV. 87 He was

aware of. .the luffnuusm of this whole neighbourhood. 1873
Burton Hist. Scot, VI. Ixv. 20 At the end of the Thiity
Year's War.. there was much turbulence and ruffianism.

1890* R. Holdkewooo ' Col. Reformer (1891) 289 This vast

concourse of people, containing piesumably the ruffianism

of all lands under the sun.

Ruffianize, v. [f. Ruffian sb.]

+ 1 . inlr. To play the ruffian or pander. Obs.~~°

16x1 CcmuL, RufTieunvr
,
to Rulfiani/e, to pandari/e it;

make or set leachcrous matches.

2 . trans. To render ruffianly in character.

1833 Sou they in Life (1850) VI. 220 The portrait prefixed

to this book seems intentionally to have radicalised, or

rather rulfiaiiised, a countenance which had no cut-throat

expression at that timr. 187a W. Minto Eng. Prose Lit.

1. 1. 55 He objected to the Reform Bill of 1832, that it had
ru ffim i iscd I *arl ia ruen t.

Ruffian-like, a. and adv. Also 6-7 ruffin-.

[f. Ruffian jA]

A. adj. Befitting, appropriate lo, a ruffian ;
re-

sembling, having the qualities or manners of, a
ruffian.

a. 1598 Fi.okio, Rojfianamenil, bawdries or ruffianlike

tricks, rutlings. a *6*7 Hayward Julio. VI (1630) 142 llis

bold answerer termed rude and ruffianlike. .only caused or
much furthered his condemnation. 16*57 W. Cor ns Adam
in Eden xviii. 38 The late Witch of Salisbury, who sent her

Ruffian-like spirits to gather Vervein and Dill. 1767
Wilkes Corr. (1805) III. 104 A good deal of humanity, and
some share of timidity, prevented tbe execution of such
ruffian-like commands. 1818 (oinifTT Pol. Reg. XXXI II.

24a The despots, hold and ruffian-like as they are, dare not

go to war against the Patriots of Spanish America.
fi. 1580 Fluke Ansar P. Erarine $4 To omit his ruffin-

likc i.ailing, and whorish scoulding. 1581 Stvwakd Mart.
Jt/siifl. 1. s 1 No souldier shall be suffered to be of a ruffin-

like behauiour, cither to prouoke or to giue aide blow or
thrust. i6<5 Fuli.kh 4.7/. Hist. in. 18 Which Ruffin-like

custom of Jong hair now used by the Normans, was here
justly restrained.

B. culv. In the manner of a ruffian, rare.

1600 Breton PasqttiU Eooles-rappe Wks. (Grosart) I. 21/2
.Shoo that is giuen to Pride and Braucoy, And Kuffin-Jikr,

will svvearc, and swash it out. *657 Bunyan I '/nd. Gt>xf>.

Truths Wks. 1B53 II. Ruffian-like they will wear Jong
hair, which nature iiself forbiddeth.

Ruffianly (nrtianli), a. Also 6 rufflanlie, 7

rufoaniely
;
6 ruffyn-, ruffin-, ruffenly. [f.

Ruffian sb. 3 -ly b]
1 . Having the character, apjiearancc, or demean-

our of a ruffian.

1570 Foxe A. A M. (ed. 2) 1359/1 A certeine scruyng
man of the lyke ruffynly order. 1593 Nasiie: Christ's T.

Wks. (Grosart) IV. 224 No Smithfield ruffianly Swash-
buckler will come of with such harshe hell-raking othes as
they. 161a T. Tavlok Comm, Jitus in. 3 Many ruffianly

Protestants, who strengthen themsclttes in their sinnes.

1633 Prynne: Hislriont. 210 Love-lockes giowne now loo
much in fashion with comly Pages, Youthcs, and lewd
effeminate ruffianly persons. 1674 Blount, s.v. Ruffians
Hall

,
Where Trials of Skill were plaid by ordinary Ruffianly

people. 1835 James Gipsy xiii, I found him consorting with
a gang of as ruffianly fcllowrs as ever 1 beheld. 1856 R. A.
Vaughan Mystics (i860) 1 . vi. viii. 266 He sits himself down
to table with a ruffianly set of drovers and traders.

Comb . t8aa Scon Peveril xxiii, Two ruffianly-looking
men, apparently his guards, had hold of his doublet.

2 . Characteristic of, appropriate to, ruffians.

«. 1579 NokthorpoKe: Dicing (1843) 168 By the wordc

(dauncing) there is not meat cuery mnner of wanton or

ruffianly leaping and frisking. 159s G. Harvey Pour Let-

ters Wks. (Grosart) l. i63 With ruffianly hairc, vnsceincly
apparel), and more vnsccmelye Company. *603 Lismore
Papers Scroll. (1887) 1 . 4^ He marvaulca that he would.,
breake owt into sucli passion in that rufeaniely sorto. 1691
T. H(ai.e1 Acc. New Invent, p. cv, Hc.

;
had from him

instead of thanks a ruffianly Answer. 1750 in Dbdsley Eug.
Pieces (1761) I. 147 For daring to asperse her Daughter’s
Reputation in that wicked ruffianly Manner. i8ai Scott
Kenitiv. i, The mercer there . .affects a ruffianly vapouring
humour. 1874 Motlkv John of Parnevcld II. xxi. 306
Two common soldiers of ruffianly aspect.

0. 1586 B. Young Gu.nzds Civ. Coni', iv. eai b, In so
ruffenly and unseemlie a sort. 1600W . \\

r

Ai son Decacordon
(1602) 244A new- and rulfinly course.

II Ruffiano. Obs. Also pi. ruffiani. [a. It.

rufiittio.] ^ = Ruffian sb.

i6n Corvat Crudities 268 Shee will either cause thy
throate to l»e cut by her Ruffiano., or procure ihcc to he

arrested. 1618 Hist. Port-in Warbeck is So the Zaffi, or

oilier desperate Ruffiani obtaine main’ preies and l.KKUifs,

1709 Brit. Afiollo No. 73. fit Ami Ruffiano th.m by Nature
art. 1819 * Kauilais

1
Abcillard <y Helena 317 Reader!

hast seen a ruffiano ! Stealing towards yc near the Arno?

Rufftancrsity. twtuc-ivd. [f. Ruffian
Ruffianism (^itt boxing).
x8»3 Blackw. Mag. X l\

r

. 7^ No ruffianosity can ever beat

science.

t Ru ffianous, Cl. Obs. Also 7 rufflnoiw.

[f. Ruffian j/l] Ruffianly.

*555 Justr. Gentleman C iij, Horlcntitm Corbio, a man of

most noughty and Ktilfianous life. 1 i6xx Chatman Iliad

\

r.

4S7 T'o shelter the sad Monument from all the rnffinous

j»t ule Ofstormns and tempests.

RtrffLanry. rare. ff. Ruffian sb. Cf. obs.

F. rujficnnene
,
Sp. ruf-, it. ritfiatieria.] Ruffian-

ism
;
ruffians collectively.

X583 Goljung Calvin on Dent, eii, Though a man
cast himselfe iutoall manner of leawdnesand vuffianry. 1891

Cornh. Mag. Jan. 8o Shetanpaia begins to pour forth all

its ruffiaiiry.

Ru lftanahip. ?are~°. (See quot.)

1648 Hexham ii, Roffiarnschaf, Kuffianship, or Bawdie-
no.ssc.

Ruffte, variant of Ruffy 1 Obs.

1* Ru ffin R Obs. Forms; 3,6-7 ruffin, 4-6
ruflfyn(e, 5 rofyn

; 6-7 ruffian. [Oi obscure*

origin; peril, related to Ruffian sb., but rcccmlutl

much earlier than that word. See also Ruffy h]

1 . The name of fiend.

a 1225 St. Marker. 13 t»ou. .art mi broSeics bone, ruffnms

of belle. < 1*50 flleid. Maregrete I, Ruffin was my broker,

bat ton here sclowe. 1416 Audeiay Poems 77 So hmd
Rofyn rogud his roll, That he smot with his choulr, A^ayns
the marhystone. a 1500 Chester Plays v. 1 60*, 1 have god is

wonder fell; both ruffin and ragnell will work right ns I

them tell.

2 . Cant. The Devil,
It is doubtful whether this Is a continuation of the old

name, or a new application of Ruffian sb. In the Chester

Flays 1. 239 the Hark MS. has Ruffian in place of Ruffin
of the other copies.

1567 Ii Amman Caveat (1869) 84 To the ruffian
,
to tlm

deucfl. The ruffian cly the , the dewy II take thee. 1608

Dfkkek Lanth. 4 Candle Lt. Ciijh, The Ruffin cly the

nab of the Harman beck, a 1625 Fletcher Peggars Push
in. aia. And let the (Jttire Cuffiu, And Hcriiiaubccks trine,

and trine to the Ruffin. 1641 Mkomk Joi iait Crow it. Wks.

1873 II 1
. 389, 1 swearc by the Ruffin, That uc are assaulted

by a quiic Ctiffin,

tRu'jflin 2
. Obs. run. [(. Ruff r/h 1 2, with

obscure ending.] The ruff, Amina cornua.

1*596 Si’F.nse k F.if. i\ . xi. 3) Yni . . brought n present joy-

fully Of his owne fish . . Whose like none else could shew, the

which they Ruffins call. 1610 W. Folk ingham Art Survey
iv. iii. H3 Dace, Roach, Ruffin, Teles.

Ru ffing, vbl. sbP [1 . Ruff r;.‘
J
] 'The action

uf making a ruff nt cards.
i6ti Florid, Ronfamenli, .

,

also ruffings at carries. 1850
Handbk. ofGames (Bohn) 162 Ruffing, playing u trump to

any other suit. 1885 Froctor Whist 76 A tiump lead may
be purely defensive, made simply to prevent ru fling.

Ruffing, vbl. sb.- Sc. [f. Ruff vA] The
action of applauding with the feet.

1836 Dundee Advertiser 25 Nov., On reading the minutes,
there was some ruffing. 1843 Carlyle, in Froude sst jo
) is. (1B8/) I. 313 Ruffing ol applausive barristers over table

oiAtut y beard at a distance. 1869 A. Macdonald Settlement
(1877) 87 (K. i). D ), Cheat ruffing in the gallery.

Ru*ffing v
vbl. shfi [Sec Huff vf 2, and

Rouohino vbl. sb. 2.] The jirocess of working
beaver felt into a hat-body. Also cotter, the felt

used for this purpose.

.845 G. I )oi>d Brit. ManuJ. V. 165 This layer, which is

called a ‘ ruffing or * roughing *, is a little larger than the

cap body. Ibid. 166 In the process of 1 ruffing each fibre of

fur.. enters the substance of the felt cap. 1886 Hoi.iand
Cheshire Gloss, s.v.

Ru ffing, ppl. a. [f. Ruff r\ 4
]

Blustering.

16*8 Fokd Lover's Mel. v. i, Like ruffing winds lock’d up
in caves.

Ruffle (rtfTl), sb . I Also 6 Sc. ruffill. [f. Ruffli:

v. 1 Cf. Kiliaids ‘ ruyjfel, ruga' (not otherwise

known), and LG. ntjfel goffering-iron.]

I. f 1 . Impairment gone’s reputation. Ob.y~ {

1508 Dunhak Jita Mariit iVerne

a

j:uc I w/dd )j of ridden

him to Rome, wilh ane laip in his heid, Wer i*ot ruff*II of

my renovne, & rumour c»f pcpill.

f 2 . Disorder, confusion. Obs.

U is possible 1 hat these (jiiots. may belong to
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*533 More Anno. Poysoned Bk. Wks. 1087/a When ye
see the thynges in suchc wyse before you withoute inter-

iacinge, ruffle, and confusion. 171a Blackmore Creation
-52 The elements distinct might keep their seat, Elude the

ruffle, and your scheme defeat.

3. A disturbed state (of the mind)
;
disturbance,

perturbation, excitement.

*704 M. Hrnrv Commutt. Comp. Wks. 1853 I. 340/2
Free from the disorders and ruffles of passion. •74* J . N OK*

ton Redeemed Captive (1870) 21 This put them into a con-
siderable ruffle, fearing that there might be an army after

them. 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass. 11. iii. 321 An ad-

ministration, .calm and without ruffle. 1878 Euvik in Life
Lett. Pennefather xxi. 515 To carry out innumerable de-

tails without ruffle or excitement.

b. A disturbing or annoying experience or

encounter ; annoyance, vexation.

*718 Entertainer No. at. 138 To keep the Soul steady
under the severest Pressures and Ruffles of Fortune, is

a Magnanimity few Hero’s can arrive at. 1735 Swift
Corr. Wks. 1841 II. 757 Taking a secret pleasure in

all the little ruffles you meet with in the country, 1741
Middleton Cicero I. v. 3 32 As this unexpected opposition

gave some little ruffle to the Triumvirate. 1878 Harf.
Walks Loud. I. tv. 136 In his after work he met with so many
rubs and ruffles.

4 . A break or alteration in the evenness or

placidity of some surface: a. Of the features.

1713 Guardian No, 29, She. .is never seen . . to disorder her

Countenance with the Ruffle of a Smile. 189s Mkrf.dith
Amazing Marriage xv, A ruffle of sourness shot over the

features of the earl.

b. Of water, the sky, etc.

1750 Beawfs Lex Merent . (1752) 47 The frowns and
ruffles of a lowering sky. 1793 Smkaton Edystone L. 197
The water is generally so clear as to sec the bottom

; and in

case of any ruffle by the wind (etc. J. 1855 Outhrik Gospel
in Ezekiel (1856) 317 The cripple.. sat uncured by Beth-
esda's pool, nor took his anxious eye off the water as he
waited for its first stir and ruffle. 1894 Jf.ssoee Rand.
Roam, i. 37 In that delicious.. sunshine, with never..

a

ruffle on the gently heaving water.

6 . Thu act of ruffling cards.

187* Routledge's Ev. Boy's Ann. June 435/1 The ruffle is

a mere flourish.

and got the least ruffle, the consequences of it might have
been of too great Importance to Scotland. 1711 Wodrow
Ch. Hist. (1828) III. 70 They knew well their persecutor's

rage would be sharpened by this ruffle [vis. the defeat at

Drumclog).

fb. A disturbing cause or event ; a disturbance

of peace or tranquillity ; a commotion. Obs.

1667 Waterhouse Eire ofLondon 169 Turned out of their

callings, and unstocked by the loss of that ruffle. 187a

Owbn Disc. Christian Love v. Wks. 1852 XV. 155 This

|

rule of church communion furnished Christians with peace

;

and amity for many ages, setting aside the ruffle given them
in the rashness of Victor before mentioned. 1716 Bp. Ken*

I

nf.tt in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 302 The Princess is in

a very safe condition ; the long depending labour, and the

loss of a fine Prince upon it, made a great ruffle at Court.

+ 3. Ostentatious bustle or display. Obs. rare

.

1597 Shahs. Lover's Comp/, ix, A rcuerend man.. Some*
time a blusterer that the ruffle knew Of Court, of Cittie.

a 1694 Tillotson Seme, clxxv. Wks. 1743 IX. 4001 Wicked-
ness is many times exalted to high places and makes a great

noise and ruffle in the world.

f 4 . KrFFjtf.6 Obs.

*647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. lxvii. 279 Though the

Clergy were now in their ruffle, and felt themselves in their

full strength. 1688 Hoi.mk Armoury tv. (Koxb.) 403/1 Barry
wavey of 6, A. and B. an English ship, O. in full ruffle with

sailes A. garnished with red crosses, /bid., A ship in his

full ruffle vnder full Saile,

Ru ffle, sbA rare. [Cf. Rl’FF sb\ 1 .] The
sea- bream.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 429 The blackc-tailed ruffles or

sea-breames, which too Grcekcs name Melanuvi. 1883
Fisheries Exhib. Catal. 352 Oil extracted from I.iver of the
Ruffle, Canary Islands.

Ru ffle, sbA Mil. [Cf. Kl’FF sbf and Pg. rufla

in the same sense.] (See ouot. 1802.)

180a James Milit. Did., Ruffle, a term used among the
drummers of a British regiment, to signify a sort of vibrat-

ing sound, which is made upon a drum, and is less loud
than the roll. 1844 Regu/. 4* Ord. Army 29 A Lieutenant*
General is to be received,—By Infantry, with three Ruffles.

1868 Ibid. § 74 The trumpets sounding and the drums beat-

ing a ruffle. *890 Cent. Mag. Feb. 570/1 The very drums
and fifes that played the ruffles as each battalion passed the

II. f 0 . The loose turned-over portion or flap

of a top-boot. Obs.~ 1

*599 lk Jonson Ev. Man out of Hum, iv. vi
,
One of the

Rowels catcht hold of the Ruffle of my Boot, arid being
Spanish leather, and subject to tear, overthrows me.

7 . A strip of lace or other fine material, gathered
on one edge and used as an ornamental frill on a

garment, esp. at the wrist, breast, or neck.
Ruffles at the wrists were formerly an ordinary appendage

of male costume.

1707 Ln. Rauv in Hcartic Colled. (O. H. S.) 11. 43 He
wears no Ruffles. 1747 Gent. Mag. 541/2 He has desired the
officers of the army to leave off ruffles, and sets the example
himself. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina Ixxii, lie was very
soon engaged ..in looking at lace ruffles. 1850 D. G.
Miichei.t. Rev. Bachelor 87 A little bit of lace ruffle is

gathered about the neck by a blue ribbon. 188* Bksant &
Rice Chafll. of Fleet I. 142 He would go with waistcoat
unbuttoned, . .neck-cloth loose, and ruffles limp.

Comb, a 1864 Hawthorne Dr. Grimshawe v, A decorous,
powdered, ruflle-shirted dignitary.

transf. 18*5 T. Hook Sayings Ser. 11. Man ofMany Fr.
176 A haunch of mutton, ..decorated with a paper ruffle,.,

to look, .like venison.

+ b. slang. Handcuffs. Obs.

1796 Grose's Did. Vulgar T. (cd. 3).

c. An object resembling a ruffle
; esp, the ruff of

a bird.

186a Agassiz Con/rib. Hat. Hist. U.S. IV. B8 Adorned.,
with waving ruffles projecting in large clusters, which are
alternately pressed forward and withdrawn. 187* Coues N.
Amer. Birds 18 The condor has a singular ruffle all around
the neck, of close, downy feathers.

RtL'ffle, sb.~ Forms
:

5-6 ruffUll, rufflll, 6
ruffell, 6- ruffle, [f. Ruffle vA, but in later

use perh. not clearly distinguished from Ruffle
sbA 3 (see also sbA 2).]

1 . A riotous disturbance or tumult; a hostile

encounter or skirmish
; a contention, dispute.

*534 More Treat. Passion Wks. 1292/t They sayde ther-

fore. Not on the holy day, lest there arysesome seditious
ruffle among the people. 1559 Baldwin tn Mirr. Magistr.
To Rdr. A ij, Omytting the ruffle made by fackc Strawc and
his meyny. 1567 Grant Horace, Ep. 11. ». G vj, Such rule
and Tuffle make the rowte that cum to see our gearc.
1700 Stryfk Life Aylmer (1821) 97 In April X588, he

happened to have a ruffle with a mad blade named Mad-
docks. 1710 Palmer Proverbs yin In the ruffle between
two pretenders, the right owner often finds the possession.

1779 Johnson fVks. (1787) IV. 504 Qdamy only says he had
a ruffle with bishop Laud, while at his height. i8a6 Scott
U oodst. vjii, I bat last ruffle which we nad with him at
Worcester. 1858 Froude Hist. Png. IV. 34 When the
ruffle of the Reformation arose in England, fames in-
dined to the Papacy. 1890

4

R. Boldrfavood' Miners
Right (1899) 82/1, I wouldn't mind a ruffle with some of
your volunteers.

t b. Without article. Obs.
a 1557 Mrs. M. Bassett tr. Mores Trent. Passion M.’s I

Wks. 1357/1 Wherby raised they many ycares together,
inuche busines & ruffle in the church. 1371 Campion Hist.
Itel. 11. ix. (1633) 106 Causes of much ruffle and unquictncs
in the Rcalme.

+ 2. a. Sc. A check or defeat. Obs
a 1378 Lindksav (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.) II. 201

That was the grcltest ruffell that evir the thives of iiddis-

datll sufTerit. 1679 Lauderdale Pagers (Camden) II I. if>9

Should I have hazarded these few forces that were there

President.

Ru ffle, vA Forms
: 4-5 ruffel (5 -lyn, -lone),

6 rufflll, -yll, rofel, 7 ruffell
; 6-7 rufle, 3-

ruffle. [Of doubtful origin. Similar forms in

the related languages are LG. ruffelen, riiffelen

to crumple, curl, goffer (cf. Lilian's * ruyffelen,

rugare, striate ’) and ON. hrujla to scratch. Sense

9 is also similar to that of Du. roffelen, LG.
ruffelen, to work roughly.]

T. 1 . Iratis . To destroy the smoothness or

evenness of, to spoil the regular or neat arrange-

j

merit of (cloth, the skin, etc.).

j

a 1300 Cursor M. 26391 pai leuc be grettes plight be-hind,

j

Bileucs be heui, and seeues be light bat rufifeld es for to 111a

I

slight. 1530 Palsc.k. 695/1, 1 ruffle clothe orsylkes, I bring

j

them out of their playne foldyngc,jeplionne. Se howe this

lawne is ru fly lied. *599 B. Jon.son Ev. Man out ofHum.
I 1. ii, Ruffle your brow like a new boot. 1607 Dkkkkr &
Mansion Wesho. Hoe 1. i, Pray thee looke the gowne be
not rufled. 1657 in Thurloe State P. VI. 31 7 The paper being
loose and ruffled up, the titles of the saief books were very
visible. 1700 T. Brown tr. Eresny's Amnsem. 49 There
sits a Beau.. that dares not stir his Head nor move his

Body, for fear of. .ruffling his Cravat. 17M Addison Sped.
No. 42 r r A little Boy tuking care all the while that they
do not ruffle the Tail of her Gown. 1833 Hr. Maptinkau
Three Ages t. 6 The elder dame smoothed a brow which
was evidently too apt to be ruffled.

b. To roughen, raise, or abrade (the skin, etc.)

as by rubbing or grazing upon.
1615 G. Sandvs Trust. 67 They ue women of elegant beau-

ties,. .smooth as the polished iuory ; being neucr ruffled by
the weather. 1654 Vvhulock Zootomia 327 Ruffling her
incomparable Beauty with Hardships of Weather. 17*7 A.
Hamilton New Ace. E. Ind. II. it, I could give many In-

stances. ., but am loth to ruffle the skin of old sores. 1730
Phil. Trans. XXX VI. 341 The Sword had slanted .. along
the Omentum, grazing slightly upon it, which was super-

1

ficially ruffled, but so as to be hardly perceivable. *883
S. C. Hall Retrospeit I. 123 A ball from the pistol of
Magitm ruffled the coat -collar of Berkeley.

C. To draw together in a ruffle or ruffles; to

trim with ruffles. (Usu. in pa. pple.)

1653 Grf.aves Seraglio 62 A patr of Chackshirs, or

brcccdies, after their fashion down to the heels, and ruffled

in the small of the leg, as our boots are. 1666 Pei*vs Diary
15 Oct., The legs ruffled with black riband like a pigeon's

leg. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 129 F 9 That he haa a clean

Shirt on, which was ruffled down to his middle. *784
Cowpkr lask tv. 545 Her elbows tuffled, and her tott ring

form 111 propp'd upon French heels. 1869 BlacKMORK
Lorna D. xx t. He was. .tasselled and ruffled with a mint
of bravery. 1891 Truth 10 Dec. 1240/2 With fichu and
sash ruffled with quantities of lace.

2

.

To disorder, disarrange (hair or feathers)
; to

cause to stick up or out irregularly.

1490CAXTQN Eneydos ii. 15 Hir heyr. .hangynge indyffer-
ently and nlle rufflyd on idle partyes. 1438 Lkland /tin.

(1768) II. 65 Then I saw to antique Heddes with Hecre as
rofelid yn Lokkes. 158* Stanyhurst ZEncis it. (Arb.) 65
Heer with al in trembling with speede wee ruffled his hearc-
bush. 1608 Willy, v Hexapla E.rod. 32 A bird cannot

|

enter without the rufling and pulling off her feathers. 1634

j

Milton Camus 380 She. .lets grow her wings That in the
various busslc of resort Were all to ruffl’d. 1864 Tennyson

j

Aylmer's b. GGo Not a hair Ruffled upon the scarfskin.

j

*®®7 Bowf.n sb.neid 111.241 Not one feather is ruffled, the

,

sPca,s hum their bodies glance. 1897 W. H. Thornton

!

Rem. West‘Co. Clergyman ^50 She., went after the other

bird and brought it to me without ruffling a feather.

transf. 1703 Rowr Fair Penit. 1. i, Enthusiastick Passion

swell’d her Breast, Enlarg’d her Voice, and ruffled all her

^orm *

b. Of a bird : To set up, stiffen (the feather*),

esp. as a sign of anger. Also in fig. context.

a 1643 W. Cartwright Lesbia on her Sfarroxv Comedies,

etc. (1651) 225 He would..now ruffle all His Feathers o'er,

now let ’em fall. x8a8 Scott F. M. Perth xvi, No dung-
hill cock . .would ruffle his feathers at such a craven as thee !

1850 Farrar 7. Home xxviii. The Dean ruffled his plumage,

ana said with asperity. 1870 Rock Text. Fal>r. i, 232 A
swan ruffling up its feathers at the presence of an eagle.

3 . In general use : To disorder, to render un-

even or irregular, in some manner. Also rejl.

15*8 Lett. P. lien. VIIt, IV. 11. 2233 [The jury] have

viewed both the east and west jetty, and find, .parts of the

same greatly frusshid and ruffild,so that part must be made
new. 1633 G. Heriif.ut Temple, Affliction iv, While
blustring windes destroy the wanton bowres, And ruffle all

their curious knots and store. 169a Bentley Boyle Lect. iv.

(1693) 117 Shocks that would ruffle and break all the little

Stamina of the Embryon. 1708 Phil. Trans. XX VI. 37
'1 he

Shingles on the Roof adjoyning thereto, .were raiscd
<

or

ruffled. 1784 Mmf.. D'Arblay Diary 3 Nov., Not a particle

of our whole frames seems ruffled or discomposed. 1803

Wordsw. A irey- Force Valley 2 Not a breath of air Ruffles

the bosom of this leafy glen. 1841 Capt. B. Hall Patch*

work III, 17 The cool sea-breeze, .ruffling the surface of the

water. 1803 Symonds ltat. Bywavs x. 3 A hurricane blew

upward from the pass. ., ruffling the lake. 1889 Pater (/.

ae Latour 75 The plain of La Bcauce had ruffled itself into

low green hills and gently winding valleys.

transf. 17** Dk I* of. Moll Flanders 105 Wc had an in-

different good Voyage, till we came just upon the Coast of

England,, .but were then ruffled with two or three Storms,

b. In fig. contexts.

1834 Grevii.le Mem. 13 Nov. (1875) III. 139 Several dis-

agreeable occurrences have ruffled the stream of my life.

1848 Dickens Dombey 1, To think that she. .ruffled, by a
breath, the harmless current of his life.

o. To blot out by ruffling, rare 2
.

01680 Chaknock Attrib. God (1834) I. 441 Levity of

spirit, .scatters our thoughts..; whatsoever wc bear is like

words written in sand ruffled out in the next gale.

4 . a. To stir up to indignation. rare~~ x

.

1601 Shaks. 7UL C. nr. ii. 232 But were I Brutus, And
Brutus Antony, there were an Antony Would ruffle vp your
Spirits,

b. To annoy, irritate, vex, discompose (a per-

son, the mind, etc.).

1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 222 The member that

ruffled Sir Arthur Haslerigge thus, was of no great quality.

1695 J. Edwards Perfect. Script. 26Tho.se imirmurings and
discontents w hich ruffle and imhroil the soul. 1710 Si ef.lk

Tatler No. 176 p6 He is sensible of every Passion, but
ruffled by none. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vm. i, At last,

. .and evidently much ruffled in his temper, he came. 1819
Adm. Paget Autobiog. (1896) ii. 55, I could not resist ask-
ing the unlucky man whether this did not ruffle his temper.
1888 Bukgon Lives ij G'd. Men IL xii. 413 Always equable
in his temper, ..nothing ever seemed to ruffle him.

c. To trouble, disturb (a state of mind, etc.).

1701 Stanhope S. Augustine's Medit. 78 The love of the

World and the Flesh is ruffled with anxious Fears. 1769
Rouertson Chat. V, ix. Wks. 1813 III. 143 The insult.. did
not even ruffle ihc wonted tranquillity and composure of

his mind. 1788 C j 1 liuoN Decl. tir F. 1. V. 227 The concord
was slightly ruffled by an accidental quarrel. 1815 Mmf.
D'Armlay Diary (1876) IV. aB6 This serenity was some-
what ruffled by the arrival of the commander of the forces.

1858 Froude Hist. Eng. III. xvii. 493 From that moment
no. .viole.nt words or actions ruffled Ins relations with Eng-
land. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. $ 3. 368 Her good
humour was never ruffled by the charges.

6. To turn over (the leaves of a book) hurriedly
;

to slip (cards) rapidly through the fingers.

i6ax Donnk Serm. cxvii. Wks. 1839 V. 6$ It is not to he
able to repeat any history of the Bible without book, it i,s

not to Ruffle a Bible, and upon any word to turn to the

chapter and to the Verse. 1826 Scott Woodst. iii. It is a
mercy our good knight did not see him ruffle the book at

that rate. 187a Routledge's Ev. Boy’s Ann. June 435/1 He
ostentatiously ruffles the cards.

0 . intr. To rise unevenly or irregularly
;
to form

small folds or bends ;
to flutter in this manner.

*577 B. Googk Heresbach's Hush. iv. (1586) 158 The
neckc feathers of colour diuers,. .which must hang rufling

from his necke, to his shoulders. 1607 Markham Cavat. it.

(1617) 255 About your necke you shall weare..no Ruffe
w hose depth or thickncs may cither with the winde, or
motions of your Horse, ruflcll al>out your face. 1666
Dwyden Ann. Mirab. clii, Her flag aloft, spread ruffling to

the wind, And sanguine streamers seem the flood to fire.

17*8-46 Thomson Spring 718 Her pinions ruffle, and. low-
drooping, scarce Can bear the mourner to the poplar shade.

1887 J. k fr Serm, Ser. ir. IV, 57 It {.the sea] ruffles to the
breeze and swells into the storm,

b. To stir with anger or impatience.
1710 Young Busiris 1. i, Ruffles your temper at offences

past f 1891 Eng. lllustr. Mag. J une C62 Whose phlegmatic
calm did not ruffle for one instant under his conductor’s
impatient temper.

11. t 7 . trans. To put into disarray or con-

fusion
;
to tangle, ravel. Obs.

c 1440 Promt. Part*. 439/ 1 Ruffclyn, or snarlyn,.

.

innodo.
Ibid., Rufflyd, or snarlyd, innodatus, illaqueatus. 1539
More Dyaioge iv. Wks. 274/2 The world once rufled and
fallen in a wildenes, how long would it be..ere the waye
were founden to set the worlde in order and peace againe.
1580 Barrt A Iv. C, After the rude vandals., had by tumult
of warre, ruffled all learning out of order. 1638 Raw ley tr.

Bacon's Life Death (165°) 8 Things whicn by that, are
not oncly wrinkled, but ruffled and plighted, and as it were
rowled together.



RUFFLE, 875 RUFFLING,

+ b. To involve in obscurity or perplexity; to
confuse or bewilder (a person). Obs.
cztSo Henryson Poems (S. T. S.) HI. 150 ye wald deir

me, I trow, bccaus I am dottit, To ruffstt me with a ryme.
*53® Tinoalk Anew. More xi. Wks. (1573) 330 But I will
declare in light that which M. More runeicth vp in darke-
nesse. 166a Gurnall Chr. in Arm. (i66g) 503/2 The
Schoolmen . .ruffled and ensnarled the plainest Truths of
the Gospel with their harsh terms. 1679 C. Ness Anti-
christ 178 This prophecy.. hath been so ruffled with variety
of interpretations.

t8. To fold, wrap, heap, rattle up, in a rough
or careless manner. Obs

.

*533 More Answ. Poysoned Bk. Wks. 1088/2 He rufllcth
vjj ail the matter shortelyc in a fewe words, 1587 Fleming
Cantu. Holinsltcd Ml. 1348/2 Five webs of lead were ruffled
up together, like as they had beene clouts of linncrt cloth.

16*5 Chavman Odyss. vji. 306, I ruffld vp falne leaues in
heape. 1658 tr. Porta's Nat. Magick 111. i. 60

,

1 have '

neither time nor leisure . seeing this work is ruffled up in I

baste.

+ b. To furl (a sail). Obs. rare.
j

>6aa Mahhk tr. Alentan's Guzman d'Alf. iqi Inform! to
j

let fall their rnaine sayle, which when they had ruffled letc.J.
1

Ibid- 355 It was put to my account to tye vp the Vurds, to I

ruffle the Sayle.
j

+ 9. To make a stir or search
; to poke up. Obs.

c 1440 Promp. Paw. 437/1 Rooryn, or ruffclyn amongo !

dyuerse thyngys, manumitto. 157A Whitcikt Dtp Aunsrv. 1

114 Being faine to ransacke, and ruffle vp euery darke I

corner.

Ruffle (rzrfl), v.- Forms: 5 ruffelyn, ruf- I

fule, 5-7 rufle (6 rofle), 6 ruffil(l, ruffol, 6
j

ruffle (7 roughle). [Of obscure origin. In
,

senses 1 and 2 app. obsolete from before 1700
until revived by Scott.]

1 . intr. To contend or struggle with, to do
battlefor,

a person or thing. Now arch.
c 144® Prom^, Paw. 439/1 Ruffelyn, or debalyn (K.P

.

or
discordyn), dtscordo. 15*7 State Papers Hen. 17//, IV.

j

471, I haue ruffelde willi the Warden, and also with the
'

Cardinall, and truste to pink him hy the noose. 1606 G.
Wfooncocit) Lives Emperors in Hist, /vstine Hh iv, Hue

jouerthrew Iouius Maximus, and Scbaxtianws, ruffling for
I

the succession in Gallia. 1630 R. Johnson's Ringd. <Y
j

Conmnv. 284 If they lie displeased, they arc strong enough
to ruffle with him. c 1660 Petty in Ixl. E. Fitzmauricc Life

|

(1805) 50 Men of activity that could, .ruffle with the several
1

rude persons in the country. i8ao Scorr Abbot xxvi, She !

had lords and lairds that would ruffle for her.

2 . To make a great stir or display
;

to hector,

swagger, bear oneself proudly or arrogantly. Now
arch, fvery common c 1540-16^0).
1484 Caxton Fables 0/ Avian xxi, The evylle, cursyd &

rebelles, whiche doo no thynge but playe with dees and
cardes and to rutfule. 143a More Confut. Tindale Wks.
570/2 The Luthernncs & /winglianes haue begunne to ryse

& ruffle in rebellion in soondry partes of Almayne. 1549
Latimer Plaughers (Art*.) 26 't hey are so troubeled wyth
Lordclye lyuyngc, .. ruffelyngc in theyr rentes,, .that they
cannc not altemlc it. 1603 Camden Rem. (1623) 248 Thete
was a Noble man., that hailing lately sold a Mannor of an
hundred tenements, came ruffling into the Court, in a new
sute. 1640 Bp. Hall F.pisc. 11. xvii. too Pampering his

Appetite,, .or ruffling in proud and costly attyres. 169*
R. L'Estrange Josephus (1733) 670 All his Companions.,
came ruffling up to him with clamorous Invectives. 1865
Kingsley Herein. xix,{He] gets drunk, ruffles, and royxters.

1804 Mrs. Olifmani Q. Anne vii. 354 A man about town
ruffling at the coffee-houses,

b. Const, with it and out.

(a) 1560 Bp. Pilkingion Aggeus (

1

562) 268 It becometh a
gentleman, to make merye and ruffle it. *504 /st Pt. Con-
tention (1843) 13 JHis proud wife.. That ruffles it with such
a troupe of Ladies. 1643 Trapp Comm. Gen. xlvi. 3a

Chusing rather a poor shepherds life in Gods service, then
to ruffle it. as Courtiers, a 1659 Ur. Bhownrig Serin. (1674)

II. x. 122 Themselves ruffled it in miith and jollity. i8ax

Scott Kenilw. iv, lie must ruffle it in another sort that

would walk to court in a nobleman’s train. 1895 Mrs.
Oi.iphant Mahers Mod. Rome 11. i. 105 He must no doubt
have ruffled it with the best among the officials.

(b) 1574 Golding Calvin on Job 364 True it is that the

wicked ruffle it out in this worldc, 1596 Nashk Saffron
Walden Wks. (Grosart) III. 106 Gabrieli. .came ruffling it

out, huffily tuffty, in bis suite of veluct, a 1646 J. Bur- I

rougher Exp. Hosca vii. (1652) 132 The men of the world „
have their day in which they ruffle it out. 1673 Lady's

Calling it. ii. 5 52 But however they may ruffle it out with

inen, it will one day arraign them before God. 18*6 Scott
j

Woodsf. xxvii, I ..would willingly ruffle it out once more in

the King’s cause.

fc. trans. To brazen or face out . Obs.—'

x6ia W. Parke# Cm taine-Dr. (1876) 24 Tile poore harlot

must be Mript & whipt for the crime that the Courtly,

wanton and ye Citie-sinner ruffle out,, .and glory in.

3 . Of winds, etc.: To be turbulent, rage, bluster.

The latest quot. perhaps belongs to v.
x

1579 Twynk Phis, agst. Fortune n. xxv. 200b, Whylc the

winaes ruffle rounde about thee, returne thou into the

Hauen. 158a Stanyhurst sPIneis l. (Arb.) 20 The east west
j

contrarie doe struggle And southwind ruffling. Ibid. 111. 88

Fierce the waters ruffle, thee sands with wroght flud ar
|

hoysed. 16*4 Capt. Smith Virginia v. 18 r Such an ex- 1

treine gust of wind and weather so ruffled in the trees and

Church. 1790 A. Wilson Th. Churchyard Poet. Wks. 13

The chilly breeze bleak ruffles o’er the lawn.

+ 4. trans• To handle roughly; to set upon with

violenoe ; to bully. Obs.

1489 Barbour's Brute iv. 145 Thai within . . Sa gret defence

and worthy mad, That thai full oft thair fayis ruflyt. c 1610

Sir J. Melvil Mem. (1735) 3** 1 hey were mishandled,

ruffled and delayed here the Space of.. Months. 1641

Milton Reform. 1. Wks. 1831 1 . 17 But now..a true Bishop

of his fold shall be revil'd, and ruffl'd by an insulting.,
f

Prelate. 1672 Remarques Humours Town 127 You willbe !

Strangely' ruffled if you are found ignorant in the nicest
j

points. <21721 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhni.) Wks. (1753) I L |

102 He was not to be ruffled out of his care for the City by I

any subject whatsoever.

f b. To handle (a woman) with rude familiar-

ity; to touzle. Obs.
1607 Barley-Breahes (1877) 8, l tell thec, Chuck, thy

Father doth disdaine To see his child so ruffled by a
kuaue. *667 Dkydkn & Dk. Newcastle Sir M. Afar.all
1. i, You must not suffer him to ruffle you. or steal a kiss.

<x 1704 T. Brown Praise of Drunkenness Wks. 1730 I. 35
If an honest gentleman is a little too much heated with the
fumes of wine and .. ruffles the women. 17*0 Mrs. Manley
tr. Denver Lave (1741) 323 He. .came, without any Forms, to

ruffle and kiss the lovely Rustic,

f 5. To take or snatch rudely. Obs.
1605 Siiaks. Lear hi. vii. 41 ,

1

am your Host, With Robbers
hands my hospitable fauonrs You should not ruffle thus,

j

*7*5 Town- Talk No. 9 (1790) 109, I have ..given imagina-
tion so much liberty as to fancy I ruffled a kiss from you
when a country girl,

te. to brandish vigorously, Obs— 1
I

<1 1537 Thersytes 300, I wyll ruffle this clnbbe about c nty
hedde.

Ru ffle, r-3 .SV. [Cf. Ruffle intr. Of
a drum : To beat a rutile. Also Rwflfling vbl. sb.

j

17*1 Wonrow Hist. SuJT. Ch. Scot. (1830) III. 400 Two
drums were ready on each hand to ruffle as major While
should order them. Ibid. 415 He was interrupted by the

rufflingof the drums.

Ruffled (rirfld), a. ff. Ruffle j/a 1
] Having

a ruffle or rullles; adorned with ruffles.

1609 Dkkkkr Gulfs Horn-bh. Proem. 2 A thousand lame
j

Heleroclites. .that cozen the world with a guilt spuire and a 1

ruffled boote. n *643 Cartwright Ordinary 1. ii, Now it
j

looks just like A ruffled boot. 17.. Ramsay Tartana 190
,

Between ihe ruffl’d lawn and envious glove. 1768-74
j

Tuckicr Lt. Nat. (i8;u) II. 505 The French carpenter can- i

not saw his boards without a long pig-tail and ruffled shirt.

1801 FusF.i t Lett. Art (1848) 393 A mob of shepherds and
]

shepherdesses in flowing wigs and dressed curls, ruffled

Kndymions, humble J unos. 1868 Browning Ring 4 Bk.
j

1. 932 Powdered peruke on nose, and bag at back And cane
]

dependent from the ruffled wrist. 1894 Banks Camp.
Curiosity 191 Five pence for the doing up of a ruffled blouse,

j

b. trans/,

\

in names of plants and birds.
|

Ruffled grouse, the ruffed grouse (CJ Roust-: sb. 1 ). !

1777 LiGiirioor Flora Scotica 11 . 1025 Agaritus anuL
atns, Ruffled Agaric. 1878 N. H. Bishot Coy. Paper Canoe
134 The Ruffled Grouse (Bouasa untbcUus), so abundant in

F)ew Jersey, is not a resident of the peninsula.

Ruffled (rirfld), ppl. a. [f. Ruffle v. 1
]

I. Disordered, disarranged
;
rendered uneven or

irregular
;
crumpled.

,*577 Harrison England 11. xxiii. (1877)351 Sumlric an*
tike heads, with ruffelcd haire. 1590 Sff.nshk F.O. i. vi. 9
The wyld woodgods. .find the virgin.. With ruined ray-
ments, and favre blubbred face. 1638 Quarles Elegy upon
Dr. Wilson Wks. (Grosart) III. 10 No farre-fctch'd Meta-
phor shall smooth or slick My ruffled slraiue. 1671 Milton
Samson 1138 Bristles.. like those that ridge the back Of

j

chaft wild Boars, or ruffl’d Porcupines. 1755 Gray Progr.

j

Poesy 22 With ruffled plumes and flagging wing. 1793
Cowtf.r Beaus Reply 19, 1 only kiss'd his ruffled wing.

! 2. Of the sea, etc. : Agitated, disturbed.

1659 T. Pickk Pamassi Puerp. 156 In a black Storm,

j

when .. Boreas chas’d the ruffled clouds. 1705 Addison
j

I ita/y 6 While black with Storms the ruffled Ocean rolls.

|

1815 Shelley A/as/or 319 Along the dark and ruffled

1 waters. 1871 R. Ki.lis tr. Catullus Ixiv. 205 With that

dreadful motion. .the ruffled Ocean shook.

3. Of the mind, etc. : Discomposed, irritated.

1741 Middleton Cicero I. v. 344 In this ruffled and querul-

ous state of his mind. 181* Ckahiik Tales xvi. 5^0 Oentler
movements soothed his ruffled mind. 1849 C . Bwon no

Shirley vi, All-powerful in soothing her most ruffled moods.
1891 Baning-Goui.d In Troubadour /.and ii, He. .endeav-
oured by every means to allay her ruffled temper.

Runielesa, a. rare~°. [f. Ruffle soJ f-lkss.J
* Having no ruffles.*

I i860 in Worcester (citing Mellen).

Ru'fflement. rare The act of ruffling.

X850 in Ogilvik.

Ruffler 1 (n; ll3j). [f. Ruffle y.1 ] An attach-

ment to a sewing-machine, for making ruffles. i

1875 Knight Diet. Meth. 1099 In the Johnston ruffler, .1
[

sliding-plate is secured to the bed-plate of the machine |etc. ). t

Ruffler 2 (rtrftei). Now arch. Also 6 rnffeler,
'

-ar ;
rufflar, -leer; rufler. [f. Ruffle t>.~]

]

I I. One of a class of vagabonds prevalent in

the 1 6th century. Obs.

*535 Act 27 Hen. Vtt/, c. 25 Idcll .

.

pc*isons, ruflehtrs,

calTynge them seines saruing ineu. c 154o Coit.anu Hye
Way to Spyltel Ho. 675 Rufllers and masteries men, that

cannot werke, And slepeth by day, unrl walketh in the

dc.rkc. I56x Awdf.i.ay Prat, yacab. 3 A Ruffeler goeth
wyth a weapon to secke seruice, saying he hath bene a
.Scruitor in the wars, and beggeth for nis rcliefe. 1567 Hak-
man Caveat (1869) 29. (x6o8 Oekkkr Belman of London
Wks. (Grosart) III. 94 The next in degree to him is cald a
Ruffler. 1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 65 A Ruffler. .goes

under the pretence of a maimed Soldier. 1796 Grose's Did.
Vulgar T. (ed. 3), Rujfflers

,
the first rank of canters | also

notorious rogues pretending to be maimed soldiers or

tailors. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxv, A. .fellow that has
been but a twelvemonth on the lay, be he ruffler or padder. 1

2 . One who makes much stir or display
;
a proud

swaggering or arrogant fellow.

1536 Rem. Sedition 14 The mayster gyuen to ryot, the
servant must nedes thvnke, that there is no thriuing for

him, excepte he *hcw« himselfe a ruffler. 1393 G. Harvey

Pierce's Super. Wks. (Grosart) If. 127 In the whole, a not-

able ruffler, and in euery part a dowty braggard. 1631
High Commission Cases (Camden) 186 He was commanded
in all his visitation to make knowen to all ministers that

they bee more carefull in their habits not to goe like ru fliers.

1649 Milton Eihott. 36 The Parlameut demanded justice
for those assaults don at his own dorrs, by that crew of

Rufflcrs. x8si Scott AYnine, i, Is he, too, such a would-be
ruffler as the rest of them? x88t Bfsant vV Rici? Chap/. Ft.

1, x, There came in an old ruffler of fifty, who.. lugged out
his purse.

fRu fflered, a. Obsr x [irrrg. f. Ruffle v. 2 ,

perh. alter prec.l Boisterous,
158a S tanyh OKs r nets vii 1. 1 A rb. ) r 37 Th ree wher u *s fyerd

glystiing, with Souftblwyiuls ruffleicd hulfling.

fRu fflery. Obs.~ {

[f. Ruffle Uproar.
158a s TAwm.'K.sr Hinds nr. (Arb.) 88 But neere ioynctlyc

brayeth with luftlerye rumlwled /Kina.

Ru*fH[eaomo, a. ff. Ri ffle sb.l or r».i] Some-
what ruffled or disordered.
1868 lbh mk Lee B. Godftcy v, Her hair- had a ruffle-

some look.

Ru ffling
1

,
vbl. ji*. 1 [f. Ruffle t/.

1
]

1. The action (or result) of making uneven,

irregular, disordered, f or entangled; also, slight

agitation, + rustling.

c 1440 Promp. Paw. 439/1 kufflynge, or suarlynge, ilia-

quern io, innodacio. c 1460 J. Russell Bh. Nurture 25o
Lheii must ye draw & reyse f*c vpi>er parte of f*e towelle,

Ley it with-out ruffielyngo strei^t to |mt ojrer side. 158a
Stanyiu.'rsi Hinds 11. (Arb.) 59 Not so jpeat a jnffling the
riuer strong flasshye retcyneth. i6xx Coigr., Grippets, .

the ruflliugs, or snarlcs of oner-twisted thread. 165a H.
More Antid, Ath. 162 The ruffling of silks, as of a woman
walking. *73^Swin Apology Wks. 1751 X. zlj She,..Tho’
seeming picas d at all she sees, Starts at the Ruffling of the
Tries, a 1754 Fielding J. Wild n. x. The Morin was now
entirely ceased, and nothing remained (nit the usual ruffling

of the ben after it. *853 G. Johnsion Nat. Hist. E. Borders
1 . 10 T he little ruffling scarcely dims the beauty that ever

waifs upon her course. 1877 T. A. Tkoi.loit. Life Pius fX,
1 . 132 A small ruffling of the flowing sticam of popularity.

b. The action of making ruffles
; also, material

forming, or in the form of, a ruffle.

1760 7* 1 L 13kookk Fool 0/ Qg<*L (1809) 1 . 25 There is not
a nit of all this lace and ruffling, that is not full of rank
poisons. Ibid. 26 The lady had covered his coat, all over,

with laces, and with ruffling*. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W. iv,

These ruffling*, and pinking*, and patchings will only make
ns hated by all the wives of our neighbours. 1869 Mrs.
Whitney We Girls ii, A great . .toilet-cushion ..edged with
magic ruffling. 190* Daily Chron. 20 Feb. 8/7 Machinists
Wanted at once, used to ruffling.

2. The action of disturbing, troubling, annoying,

or irritating.

1647 Hexham t, A Ruffling or stirring on a suddaine,

1733 Cmkynk Eng. Malady 111. iv. (« 73p 354 Vomits were
the first Kvacuat ions that .

. ,
without infinite Ruffling, I could

bear. 1803 Saunders Min. Waters 320 As a cathartic, tin;

Caroline waters operate without ruffling. 186a Mrs. Fklsii-

held Pour Gnsons ix. 149 His temper would not bear
ruffling. 1889 J essoit Coming of brims iii. 151 Such
ruffling of the peace and quiet of conventual life was.. not

uncommon.

Batfiling, vbl. sbf [f. Ruffle v. -]

fl. Dissension, disturbance, tumult. Obs.
c 1440 Promp. Paw. 439/1 Rulflyrigc, or debate, discern to,

discordia. 1541 Pavneli. C atiline xxv. 45 By tfie reason
that Frauncc should be in art vproio and ruffeling. a 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VII

, 55 b, Caoitaynes and nrotiokcrs

of trayterous ruffliuges. 1577-87 HOLiN.miku Chron. Ilf.

842/1 Whilest the hottest of this ruffling lasted, the cardinal!

was aduertised thereof hy sir Thomas Baric. 1611 Cotgr.,
Mutineric,. .a .stirre, tioublc, businesse, ruffling, hurlylmtjy.

fb. 'I he action of contending with some one
or against something. Obs.

1570 Fuxk/L -V M. fed. 2) 247/1 Hppon this ruffielyng of

Auselme with maryed priests, were riming verses made.
1570-6 Lamuardk reratnb. Rent tifl./O) 74 For recompencc
of the good service that lice had done, in ruffling against

Priests wives.

2. Proud or haughty carriage ; swaggering con-

duct or actions.

*538 Lt land Itin. (1769) JV. 53 Sum say that it longgid ore,

to Payne can Hid for his Ruffeling there Liable, a 1591 H.
Smith Sen//. (1617) 180 Like a Banner of his pride, which
sheweth him in his ruffling.,, before he knew God or him-
sclfe. 1644 Quarles »'Shcph . ( >tnc. vi. 46 O Swain, me thinks
these ruflliugs ill befit A Sheulieaid’t* cloth. 1667 DrydeN

Dk. N ewcas t i t: Sir M. Alar-alt t. i, His lordship then
will find the prologue of his trouble, doubling I have told

you of his ruffling.

Ru ffling, ppl. a. 1 [f. Ruffle vP]
1. Forming, or rising in, ruffles.

*598 Shaks. Tam. Shr. iv. id. 60 The Tailor staies thy
lea.su re, To (lecke thy bodie with his ruffling treasure. 1607
Tofskix Sertcnts (1658) 613 Hisrufling mane is discouraged
by the extolled head of the Serpent, 168a N. O. Boilcan s

Lutrin 111. 86 Out flics the broad-fac’d Chorister of the

Night, And with her ruffling wings strikes out the Light.

“ , 7
I® Parnell Hermit 17 If a Stone the gentle Scene

div ide, Swift ruffling Circles curl on ev’ry side.

2 . Producing or raising ruffles; inakingdisordcrcd,

irregular, or uneven. Alsofig.
1606 S.Gakdinkr Bk. Angling 98 The water of a spacious

and deepe Lake., by ruffling windcs is moueil and dis-

quieted. 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche vj. rcxxiii, The rival

Winds, .rais’d a ruffling tempest of Delight. 170* Rowe
Tamerlane v. i, Thus Stars shine bright,. .Th*/ ruffling

Winds deform this lower World. 1781 <L White .Stltome
xeix, Those insects which love to haunt a xpol «®e5 [

,

i

re

from ruffling w inds. 1817 Kelley Pr. A/hon.

the visage wan Of Athannse, a ruffling atmosphero Of dark



BtTFFLING.

emotion, .ran. 1858 Kingsley Misc. (1859) L 200 A ruffling

south-west breeze.

3 . Causing irritation or annoyance,
z708 Bickerstaff Detected in Swift's Wks. (1751) IV. 209,

I
.

prepared for bed, in hopes of a little Repose after so many
ruffling adventures. 1746 Hkkvky (t8i 8) 271 Soon
a ruffling accident intervenes and turns our composure into
a fretful disquietude,

lienee Rufftingly advL rare —

L

x6n Cotgb., FrezI, .

.

set ruffling!

y

t after the manner of the
(thicke) French ruffe.

Ru'flLing, ppl a.2 [f. Ruffle v.2]
1 . Of conduct, etc. : Characterized by ruffling.

153* Morp. Confut, Ttndale Wks, 414/2 The fashion is

more ruffeling and in lesse modcracioti and sobernesse,
then were conuenient for mouing men to deuocion. *577 tr.

Builinger s Decades (1592) 281 Laie downe thy pride, and
forsake thy ruffling riot. 161a T. Taylor Comm. Titus i.

6 The ruffling, and roysting life of a number of our gallants,

and lustie bloods. 168a Runyan Holy /Car 50 He therefore

with big and ruffling words demanded of the Trumpeter who
he was If i8a6 Scott Woodst. viii, That ruffling look of
thine. 1870 Thoknhury Tour rd. Eng. II. xx. 52 There
are still traces of the ruffling days of the brave Sir John.

2 . Of persons : Given to ruffling.

1549 CovKKUAi.F., etc. Erotsm. Far. f phes. Frol. C iij, Yf
a man . . marke the maneis of this roiail rufflynge worlde.

*599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe Wks, (Grosart) V. 2^0 With any 1

of these swaggering captaines .. or liufti-tuftic* youthfull
» uffling comrades. 1635 Pagiti Christianogr. 46 Teinporall
power claymcd and violently carried by this ruffling Prelate.

!

>653 A. Wilson fas. /, 103 The Marquesse. .came to the
Court in a full career, with a ruffling Retinue at his heels.

1704 Rowe Ulysses t. i, The ruffling Train of Suiters are at

hand. x8ao Scott Monast. xvi, For the rest, he is one of
the ruffling gallants of the time. 1840 Dickens Barn.
Fudge viii, Sim Tappertit laid aside his cautious manner,,

,

assuming in its stead that of a ruffling swaggering, roving 1

blade. *881 Larwood Loud. Barks xiii. 272 The company ,

. .were a wild ruffling set.

Hence KuflUngly adv.2 rare- 1
,

*581 J. Hell //addon's Answ. Osorins 258 What glorious
Thraso. .could ever have handled hys part uppon a stage

j

more rufflingly, 1

Ru ffty, a. rare. [f. Ruffle vJ] Slightly ruffled

or curled
;
characterized by ruffles,

1883 K-.S. Maujuoid Her Sailor Love II. 111. iii. 6 Her
soft, shining, light brown hair.. grew ruffly about her
temples.

RuJfly, ohij. form of Roughly adv.

*t* Ru*fftnans. Cant. Ohs. [prob. f. Rough a.

Cf. Darkmanm.] (See quota.)

1487 Harman Caveat (1869) 84 The ruffmans, the wodes
or bushes. 1622 Fletcher Beggar's Bush in. iii, To Mill
from the Ruflmaus, commission and slates.

.
di.e.] To steal

from the hedge, both the shirt and the sheets.

+ Ruff-peek. Cant. Ohs. [? f. Rough a. Sec
Peck sbA .4.] Hacon.
1567 Harman Caveat (1869) 83 Fuffpek, Laken. *609

Dekkkk Lanth. 4* Candle Lt. C iij b, if we mawn’d Pannam
lap or Ruff-peck. 1641 Brume Joviall Crew 11. Wks. 1B73

III. 388 Here’s Ruffpeck and Casson and all of the best.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant . Crew, Rum•ruffpeck, Westphalia-
Ham.

+ Ruff-raff. Ohs. [Imitative.] altr/h. Noisy.
158a Stanymukst rlineis viii. (Arb.) 138 Now doe they

rayse gastly lyglitnings, now grislye rebounding* Of ruffe

raffc roaring. 1589 Nashk in Greene Mcnaphon (Arb.) 1 ;

Then did he make heauens vault to rebound?, with roimce
rubble hobble Of ruffe raffc roaring.

f Ruff-tree : see Roof-tkke 2 and Rough-trkk.
c 1635 C’AI’T. Botller Dial. Sea Services (1685) J32 Roof-

trees, or as they are vulgarly called, Ruff-trees, arc those
Timbers which go from the Half-deck to the Fore-castle,
and serve to bear up the Gratings, and Ledges where the.

Nettings arc fust ned. 1789 Trans. Soc. Arts VII. 217 In a
merchant-man, her ruff-tree.

tRu'ffy 1
. Ohs, Chiefly Sc. Also 6 ruffle,

roofye, pi. ruffeis. [var. of Ruffin l, and of
rtiffin Ruffian a-A]

1 . A devil or fiend. Cf. Ruffin 1 1.

fax500 Fowlis Cursing 133 RufTy Tasker with his flaill

Sail beit thame all fra top to taill. |See also Ragman 1
i.J

1528 Lyndksay Dremt 285 Sum repeutit ncuer in tlmve
lyue

: Quhairfor, but reuth lha ruffeis did thame ryue. 1599
Haksnkt Discoverie 308 One of them saying his name was
Koofye— ‘ Thou lyest quotli M. Darrell, ‘that name is

common to all spirits ’.

b. One impersonating a fiend.

1502 Ace. I.d. High Treas. Scot. II. 350 Item, be the
Kiugis command, to Saint Niolmlais beschop, iij l'ranch
crounis.. . Item, to the dchlatis and ru fly is, vij s. *507 /hid.
IV. 87 lo Sand Nicholais. . xxviij s. To his ruffyis, ix s.

2 . A ruffian.

1500-20 Dunhar Foetus lx. 42 Rot quhow is he content,
01 nocht,. . Wponc this ruffle to remord '{ J570 Sat. Foetus
Reform. xxi. 23 I hay Ruffyis, lie thay ncuer sa ryfc, Tlmy
get nahelpe of France. ,57, Ibid. xx.xii. 81 i hay rcuthles
Ruffeis but reuth with trueUie Did slay my husband.

Sc. rare. [CLRijff sbJ andRoUGHY 1
.]

(See quota. 1808 and 1825.)
*793 Slat. Acc. .Scott. IX. 323 When the goodman of the

house made family worship, they lighted a niffy, to enable
him to read the psalm ..before he prayed. 1808 Jamieson,
Dn/fy, a wick dogged with tallow, instead of being dipped.
1825 — Suppl., Fujfy,. .the blaze or torch used in fishing
by night with the Lister.

Bufly, variant of Rough y 2.

Buffy-tuffy, a. ? notice-wd. Dishevelled.
a ilai Keats Cap 4- Beils lxxxvi. Powder’d bag-wigs and

ruffy-tuffy beads Of cinder wenches meet and soil each
other.

876

Xtufi- (rti-li), comb, form of L. rufus red, used .

in some terms of Hot.
,

Jint. %
Ornith., etc., as

J

rttfuarpous having red fruit, ruficaudate red-

tailed, ruficornate,
-gasirate, -labrale, etc. (Mayne

Expos. Lex. 1858), and Chan., as rupearmin,
-coccin, -gallic

,

-moric, etc. (Watts Diet. Chan.
1868-1S75).

Bufo- irii'fo), comb, form (on Greek types) of L.

rufus red, in some adjs. denoting colour, with

sense * rufous as rttfo-fulvous
,

-piteous, -testace-

ous ;
also nfo-calechuic add

,
rnbinic acid.

1809 Shaw Gen. Zool. VII. 11. 303 The wing-feathers are

brown, but rufo- testaceous at their base. 1817 Kirby & St.
j

In trod. Entom. (1818) II. xix. 126 The., scales that defend

j

the base of the wings are rufo-piceous. Ibid., The tarsi 1

j

and the apex of the tibiae are rufo-fulvous. 1842 Fenny
J

!

Cyil. XXI I. 53/1 Shell ..painted with small, rufo-fuscous,
;

j

. .suhfasciculatcd lines. 1847 Proc. Bern*. Not. Club II.
'

244 Legs, mouth, and palpi rufo-ferruginous. *868 Watts >

|

Diet. Chem., Kubinic Acid,^ho called Kufocatechuic acid,
j

1 Rufous (r/rfos), a. [f. L. rufus \ see -ous.]

|

1 . Of a brownish-red colour; reddish; ferru-
j

I
ginous. 1

.

* 7®* LATHAM Gen. Synop. Birds I. 11. 594 The whole bird
J

is of a rufous colour on the upper parts 1800 Geutl. Mag.
j

I. 151 Colours are expressed in the French term, as gridehtt

and rufous, u. 200, when it would seem greyish and reddish,

were English words competent to convey the same idea.

1847 Froc. Bern*. Nat. Club II. 236 Elytra and legs rufous.

187* R. F. IU uion Zanzibar II. 60 Heyond it are detached
hills of gneiss and giey and rufous granite. Z897 Mrs.
Kavnkk Type-Writer Girl vi, He had rufous hair, a nose

without a bridge.

b. In names of birds, as rufous fly-catcher,

goatsucker, heron ,
swallow, etc.

|

178a Latham Gen. Synop. Birds I. it. 594 Rufous Wood-
pecker. 1783 Ibid. 1

1

. 1. 362 Rufous FlyCatcher. 1784 Ibid,

I L 11. 597 Rufous Goatsucker. 1785 Ibid. III. 1. 99 Rufous
Heron. 1815 Stki’hkns in Shaw's Gen. Zool. fX. r. 44
Rufous Coucal. (Folopltilus rufus.) This very rare species

of Coucal was discovered by Le Vaillant. 1842 Fenny
Cyct. XXI 11 . 36 \/ 1 The Rufous Swallow {IHrundo rufula ,

Temm.). 1862 Johns Brit. Birds 128 The Rufous Sedge

1
warbler, Currma Galaciodes. 1874 Ibis J uly 236 A Rufous

j

Warbler, .was taken alive on the 23rd May 1873.

I
c. In names of moths, as rufous arch

,
carpet

,

etc., or of animals, as rufous lemur.

i

*83« J. Rennie Consp. Buttcrfl, <4 M. 117 The Rufous

j

Carpet (Cidaria mnnitata, Stephens) appears the end of

j

June. Ibid. 169 The Rufous Arch (Setnas ia rufana,

!
Stephens). *897 H. O. Founts Hand-bk. Primates 1 . 73

I The Rufous Lemur . .has a yellowish-while frontal band.

2 . Comb. with other names of colours, as rufous-

brown , -buff, -white.

178* Latham Gen. Synop. Birds 1 . 11. 517 The upper parts

of the body, .spotted with rufous yellow. 1813 Bingi.ky

Anim. Biogr, (ed. 4) 11 . 165 Its colour is rufous-brown

I

above, and beneath yellowish, 1838 Fenny Cyd. X. 187/3

Under tail-coverts plain rufous-white. 1896 Lloyd's Nat.
Hist. 73 The fore-neck and breast.. tinged with rufous-buff.

3 . Comb, with adjs. or pa. pples., as rufous-

coloured, -edged, -tinged.

1797 Encycl. Brit, (ed. 3) I. 661/3 It lays 10 or 12 rufous-

coloured eggs. 1866 N ewali. liastern Hunters 30 Norman’s
' quick eye lighted for a single second 011 a rufous coloured
1 mass. 1873 Cooes N. Amer. Birds 171 The quills and tail

feathers are more extensively rufouvedged. Ibid. 215 Upper

|

tail coverts white, rufous-tinged.

b. In specific names of birds, etc. (sec quots.).

1784 La i ham Gen. Synop. Birds II. 11. 371 "Rufous

-

backed Lurk. *843 V Aithell Brit. Birds 1

1

. 462 Ardect
russata, Rufous-backed Egret. 1872 Couks N. Amer.
Birds 185 Kufous-baeked Hummingbird, .chiefly cinnamon-
rufous above. 1803 Shaw Gen. Zool. IV. 11. 416 * Rufous

-

banded sparus, Spams Hurta. 178* Latham Gen. Synof.
Birds 1 . 11. 760 * Kufous-bellied Humming Bird. ..Inhabits

Brasil. *784 Ibid. II. 11.566 Kufous-bellied Swallow. 1877
Nature 15 Mar. 441/2 T wo Kufous-bellied Bulbuls {Hyp-
sipetes Mclellandi). 1784 Lai iiam Gen. Synop. Birds II.

II. 771 ’'Rufous-breasted Partridge. *783 Ibid. 11 . 1. 267
* Rufous chinned Finch, Eringillo not tis. 187a Coles N.
Amer. Birds 14° ^Rufous-crowned Finch..; crown uniform
chestnut. *78

4

Lai ham Gcn.SyMop. Birds 11 . 11. .571 * Rufous,
headed Swallow, *823 — Gen. Hist. Birds VI. 297
Rufous-headed Lark. This is the smallest of Afiican Larks.

1898 Morris Austral English 56/2 Rufous-headed Bristle-

bird, Sph’ nura broadbentii. 1823 Latham Gen. Hist. Birds
VI. 297

* Rufous-hooded I -ark. 1783 Gen. Synop. Birds II.

1. 85 *Kufous-napcd thrush. 1865 Chambers's Encycl. V 1

1

.

•JO2/1 The *Rufous-necked Pelican (F.fnscus) abounds in the

West Indies and in many parts of America. 178a Laiiiam

Gen. Synop. Birds II. 1/. 582
tKufous-rumped Swallow. 178*

Ibid, I. 11. 517 "Rufous-spotted cuckow, Cutulus punctatus.

2783 Ibid. II. 1. 30 "Rufous-tailed Thrush. 1809 Shaw
Gen. Zool. VII. n, 311 Rufous-tailed Shrike, Lanins
phot nicurus. 1884 Coles N. A mer. Birds 434 Myian hus,

.

.

Rufous-Tailed Flycatchers. *783 Latham Gen. Synop.
Birds II. 1. 334 *Rufous-ventcd flycatcher. 1877 Natme
15 Mat. 441/2 A Rufous-ventcd Guau (Penelope cristata)

from Central America. 1783 Latiiam Gen. Synop. Birds
JL 1. 55 "Rufous-winged Thrush.

4 . cllipt. as sh. a. A brownish-red colour.
*781 Latham Gen. Synop, Birds II. 362 The under parts

wholly white, with a tinge of rufous. *8*7 Stephens in
Shaw's Gen. Zool. X. 1. 265 The rest of it .. blackish, varie-
gated with grey blue and rufous, i860 Russell Diary
India I. 66 Peaked mountains of rich rufous and Vandyck
brown. 187a Courts N, Amer. Birds 171 Wing coverts, .as
well as the primaries edged with rufous,

b. A rufous-coloured moth.
1832 J Rennie Const. Buttcrfl. 4- M. 143 The Slender

btnpcd Rufous (M. subrufata, Stephens).

ntro.

Bu ffcer-hood. Hawking. [Of obscure origin. ]

A form of hood used for a newly-taken hawk.

*575 Turberv. Eaulconrie 141 Having a greate and easie

rufterhood you inuste hoode and unhoode hir ofteritymes.

1614 Latham Falconry 1. iii. 9 Let her sit where she may
rest quietly for the first night, cither seeled, or in a rafter

hood. [1678 in Phillips, and in later Diels.] 18*8 Sik J.S.
Sliihight Obs. Hawking 35 A rufter hood is put upon the

hawk the moment he is taken. It is lighter than the common
one. 1856 ‘ S roNKHENGE ’ Brit. R nr. Sports 220 1 he R ufter.

Hood . . is made in two pieces, having a neat seam down the

centre, and, like the hood-proper, has a hole for the beak,

and also a slit at the back with a brace.

t Bufty-tufty, a. and ini. Obs. [A fanciful

formation. See also Rifit-tufty.] a. adj. Rude,

rough, b. tut. Hey-day, hoity-toity.

1606 Chapman Gentt. Usher v. i, Were I as Vince is, l

would handle you In ruftie tuftio wise, in yonr right kindc.

1606 Wily Begiiild (1623) B ij, Ltlia. lie pranke my selfc

with flowers of the prime. And thus ile spend away my
Primerose time. Nurse . Rufty, tufty, are you so frohkcV

Bu’flllOUS, a. rare- 1

, [f. L. rffu/ua : cf.

Rufous «.] Slightly rufous.

1883 Jrttl. ofBotany XXL 214 One or two of the younger
plants (which had not acquired a rufulous tinge).

II Ru fus, a. [I,, rufus.} -- Rufous a.

1884 Harper's Mag. Mar. 622/1 The red-tailed hawk, so

named from the deep rufus color of its tail feathers. 1887

Phillips Brit, Discomyc. 261 Cups., externally rufus-browu

. . ; hymenium concave, pale rufus.

Bug (rwg), sbJ Sc, Also 5 ruge. [f. Rug £\ J

j

1 . A null, a tug.
e. 1415 WvNrouN Cron. 111. U. 367 Wi}>e a ruge pc t apis al

I

He crakkyt in to pecis stnalic. 1^00-30 Dunhar Poems
Ixxii. f>o The claitn that claif to his clere hyde, Thai raif

away with ruggis rude. 1719 Ramsay To Arhucklo 23,

I ga’e the muse a rug, Then bate my nails and claw’d my
lug. 1826]. Wilson Nod. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. 228 The
least rug will bring down the squash. 1861 G. H. Kings-

ley Sp. 4* Train (1900) 253 When one caught the ithcr by
the pow, and gied him a rug. *894 Blackw. Flag. July 67

An unexpected, .‘rug ’ by a brace of pounders.

2 . A torn-off portion, a ‘ haul \ of something

;

a catch or acquisition.

,

c 1450 Holland Hosvlat 797 Raike hir a rug of the rost,

or scho sail rviuc the. c 1480 Henryson Poems (S. 1 .S.) Ill,

151 Recipe, thre ruggis of the reid ruke.

1808 Jamieson s.v., When one purchases any thing under its

common price, it is said that lie has got a rug of it. 1824

Scott Fedgauntlct let. ,\i, Sir John.. voted for the Union,

;

having gotten, it was thought, a t ug of the compensations,

j
1875 W; Alexander Ain Folk iii, They agieed that the

farrow cow was a great ‘ rug

I BiXig (r»g), sbf Altio 6-7 rugge, 7-S rugg.
1

[peril, of Scand. origin : cf. Norw. dial, rugga,

|

rogga coarse coverlet (also skinnrugga skin-rug

;

|

ruggtfeld shaggy cloak), Svv. rugg ruffled or coarse

I
hair, frizz, rugge Xuft, etc. These are app. related

to ON. rffggi see Rag y^. 1
]

f 1 . A rough woollen material, a sort of coarse

frieze, in common use in the 36-1 7th cent. Obs,

1558 Lane. Wills (Chetham Soc.) II. 114 Unto the poore
people xij peccs of gray rugge. 159* Chettle KindHarts
Dr. (1841) 45 In a gown of rugge, rent on the left shoulder,

j

1611 Srciui Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xy. § 46. 794 A man bare-

!
headed, and bare-lcgecd, attired in a coat of white rugge.
1622 Pkaciiam Gentt. E.xerc. 11. vii. (1634) m6 December

(
must be.. clad in Irish rugge, or course Jioezc. 1664 Power

j

Tap. Philos. 1. 50 A Sage Leaf looks like a white Rugge,

{

or Shagge, lull of knots, tassel’d all with white silver Thrums.
1711 Countrey Man's Let, to Curate 95 He goes Generally in

Winter in good thick Rug, and in Summer most part in a
Highland Plaid.

fb. With pi, A kind or make of frieze; also,

a frieze cloak or mantle. Obs.

1551 a .•‘fcf 54 6 Edw. I T, c. 6 § 1 AU Clothes called Man-
chester Kugges, otherwise named Frices. Ibid. § 24 Any
of the Clothes, Karseys, Frices, Rugges or Cottons afore-

saide. 1599 Hakllyt Toy. II. 11. 87 The tow lies built of

stone, the people rude in conditions, apparelled in diuers
coloured rugs. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit., 1retard 63
Which | sheep] they shearc twice aveerc, and make of their

course wool rugges or shagge mantles. 1657 R- Ltr.os Bar-
dadoes (1673) 109 Forty pound l think fit to bestow on Irish

Ruggs such as are made at Kilkennic, and Irish stockings.

x68o Morden Gtog. Feet. (1685) 39 Several Manufactures
as Freezes, Ruggs, Mantles, &c.

f o. ? One who wears a frieze cloak. Obs.— 1

1638 Shirley Mart. Soldier 11. iii, I am . . Lord over these
Larrooncs, Regent of these Rugs, Viceroy over these Vaga-
bonds.

2 . A large piece of thick woollen stuff (freq. of

various colours) used as a coverlet or as a wrap in

driving, railway-travelling, etc.

1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., A Icatifa, a mg for a bed. *625

I

Fletcher K: Shirley Nt. Walker v. i, I wished ’em then
get him to bed, they did so, And almost smotlu’d him with
rugges and pillowes. 1667 Pkpys Diary 13 July, Mighty
hot weather; I lying this night., with only a rugg and &
sheet upon me. 1687 B. Randoi^h Archipelago 101 We
were not free from fears least the seas should wasli away
those ruggs which we had stopped in between the timbers.

1731 Swift Cassittus 4- Peter Wks. 175 1 X. 191 A Rug was
t o cr his Shoulders thrown ; A Rug ; for Night-gown he bad

none. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer (ed. 2) s.v. Wigan, Lancaster,
famous for the manufacture of coverlets, rugs, blankets, and
other sorts of bedding. x86* Mncrn. Mag. June 125 The
child can scarcely be too soon accustomed to be laid on its

back on a mattress or rug on the floor. 1871 Carlylk in

Mrs. Carlyle's Lett. 111 . 247 Wo had to wrap our invalid in

quite a heap of rugs and shawls. 187$ Knight Did. Meek,
1990/2 A railway-rug is a coarse shawl for wrapping the legs

or for use as a blanket.



RUG, 877 RUGGED.
fig. x6*6 Donne Serttt, 817 In that Green bed whose cover-
ing is but a Yarde and a half ofTurf and a Rugge of Grass.
Ahr, 1769 Stratford Jubilee 11. i, If she has the niopus’s,

rll have her, as snug as a bug in a rug. 1798 W. Hutton
Life (1816) 137 The doctor ..said,

4 You arc as safe us a bug
in a rug

3 . A square or oblong mat for the floor, usually

of thick or shaggy stuff. Cf. Hearth -hug.
1810 Knox & Jehh Corr. II. 5 You shall have a sofa in

your bed-chamber.., and a little rug for your hearthstone.

1847 C. Bronte J, Eyre xix, I stood on the rug and warmed
my hands, xooa Buchan Watcher by the Threshold 287
The fire-lit hall, with its rugs and little tables.

+ 4. ? A shaggy breed of dog (see Water-bug).
6 . t

r
.S. (See quot.) ? Obs.

179a Belknap Hist. New-Hampsh. III. ivy There is a
natural tough sward commonly called a rug, which must
either rot or be burned before any cultivation can lie made.

0 . altrib, and Comb. a. lit sense 1, as rug-cloak,

-doublet, etc.
;
rug-like adj. See also Ru<w;o\vn.

159a Nashe T. Peunilesse A iv b, Dame Niggatdize his

wife, in a sedge rugge kirtle. x6n Scekix Theat. Gt. lit it.

(1614) 138/2 Over tneir side garments the shagge rugge
mantles. 1634-5 Breketon Traz*. (Chetham) 156 Much
more comely than the rug short cloaks used by the women.
1686 Loud. Gas. No. 2152/4 An Apprentice, . . in a gray
Coat, and white rug Doublet. 17*5 Dis For Coy. round
World { 1840) 276 Colchester bai/o, a coarse rug-like manu-
facture. 1786 Mrs. Decant Life ,V Corr. (18O1) III. 339,
I who only go out. . when the sun shines, in a rugg gicu 1

coat and boot-stockings. 1796 Plain Sense (ed. 2) 111 . 190
;

A rug-cloak . . covered hen warmly over at night. 1800 Cole-
ridge Let. to WcJgcwood J an., I am sitting by a lire in u

1

rug greatcoat.

D. Iii senses 2 and 3.
i8*a Miss Edgeworth in I/fe <y Letters (1894) 1

1

- 7°
jWe went through the female wards.., and saw the women

at various works,—knitting, rug-making, dvc. 1843 Penny
Cyd. XXVI I. tSo/i Another kind of weaving., is that which
relates to rug-work and tapestry. 1891 Anthony's Phot. !

Bulletin IV. 1 59 The only unattached part being the rug
j

strap for camera.
j

Rug, sbR dial. rare. [Of Scarnl. origin : cf. I

Swed. dial, rugg in the same sense (Rietz). Prob. I

related to rag mist, rime, common in northern

Dng. dialects.
J

Drizzling rain.

e 1400 Destr. 1 ray 9652 Thurgh the rug, & the rayn. hat
miked aboue, All wery for welt*. 1866 Ku.mondsiun Gloss.

Shed. % Orkney, Rug, small ruin.

+ Rug, sbA Obs. rare. Some kind of strong

liquor.

1653 J- Taylor (Water V.)Cerl. Trar. Oncer/. Journey 16
Of all the drinks potable Rug is most puisant, potent,

notable. Rug was the Capitall Commander there.

Rug, obs. f. Ridge sb . ; see also Ruoueian.

t Rug, a. Obs. [Gaining slang, of unknown
origin.] .Safe, secure : a. In gambling.
<11700 B. E. Did. Cunt. Crew s.v. t It's all Rug. the

Game is secured. 1709 Steele Taller No. 39 F 36 If one
has it all Rug, as the Gamesters say, when they have a
Trick to make the Game secure. 1714 T. Lucas Meat.
Gamesters fed. 1) 104 Ilis great Dexterity of making all

Rugg at Dice, as the Cant is for securing a Die between
two Fingers.

b. transf. In general use.

1^05 Rowe Biter 1. i, Fear nothing, Sir ; Rug's the Word,
all s safe. i7ax Cibiikk Refusal i, And does this Contract
secure the Lady's Fortune to you too ?. .O ! Pox 1 I knew
that was all Rug before. 1735 Pope Donne Sat. iv, 134
Who got his Pension rug, Or quicken’d a Reversion by a
drug? 1797 Bkyogls Horn. Trait. II. 251 We’ll here lie

snug, Let bun but pass, wc have him lug.

c. With adverbial force.

1714 Wentworth Papers (1S83) 39 j. The changes at Court
docs not go so rug as some people expected.

Rug, obs. form of Rough a.

X&Ug (ryg), v.1 Sc. and north, dial. Also .{-8

rugge, 5-6 ruge (5 ruk)
; 4-5 rogg(o. [prob. of

Scand. origin: cf. led., Far., and Nonv. rtigga

,

obs. Da. rugge, to rock (a cradle), to swing back-

wards and forwards, to sway. The original sense

was prob. ‘ to pull ’.]•

1 . trans. To pull forcibly, violently, or roughly;

to tear, tug.

a 1300 Cursor M. 15825 Forth! !>ai his maister drogh, And
rugged him vn-rckenli bath oner hill and [kjogli. Hud.
21920 Dcd sal rug us til his rape, c 1340 HamtoLE lV. ionsc.

1230 Lyons, libardes and wolwe;. kciic, l>at wald worow
men bylyve, And rogg fain in bonder and ryve. a 1400

in Minor Poems Vernon MS. II. 501 Wi|> his teep he
on hit togge, And so radii he gon hit Rogge, pat al

c Rolle gon race, c 1440 Alph. Tates 44b Oft tymys sh<>

was enforcid to be drawen uutc, bud it was in vayn bod it

hai wuld hafe rugid hur in sonder. ci450 Holland flowlat

$23 In cometwa flyrand fulis,. . Ruschit baith to the hard,

and ruggit Iris hair. 1500-ao Dunhar Poems lxxii. rod 'Phan

tudelie come Remembcrance Ay rugging me, withoutin rest.

1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xxii. 51 God nor ye gleddis 3c

get, Or Rauiuuis the rug with bludie beik in billis. 157a

Ibid, xxxii. 67 We cojmnounis all, ..now, allace ! ar rugit,

rcuin, and rent. 17.. Ramsay To Starrat 21 Rug frac its

roots the craig of Edinburgh castle. 1795 Macneill Scot-

land's Skaith Ivi, Jean . . b lyt's, and slot nis, and rug’s Will's

hair. 1835 Hogg in Erasers Mag. XL 358 1 he Hunter he

rugged his old grey hair. 1871 \V. Alexander Johnny Gibb

(1873) 90 I' 5*5 rug ycr lugs t’ye gin ye diuna gae this inmit.

b. Const, down, *\
forth, off, out {of), up.

c *375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxvi. {Nicholas) 689 He hynt J*s

prioure be h« hare, & rukvt byme of his l)ed in by. c 1450

Mirour Saluacioun (Ro*b.) 83 The whilk festnyng his fete

thai ruggid out acmblably. 14S* Sir G. Have Law Arms
(S.T.S.) 162 The evill her bis way noebt be gudely ruggit up

|

be the rutis, hot. .gude hetbis that ar nerc thaim . . be ruggit
j

I
up with thamc. c 1508 Dunbar Poems xxxiii. 83 The pyot !

j

furth his pennis did rug. cx$6o A. Scott Poems (S.T.S.)
j

!
>• 1^5 Rugiug and raifand vp kirk rent 121 lyke ruikis. 1637-to 1

Row Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soe.) 13 In taking away bells,
'

and rugging doun. .ornaments. rjjA Scotch Presbyterian
Eloquence 43 The Devil rugg their Hearts out of their Sides.
a 1774 F :rgu.sson* Plainstanes Caivsey Poems (1845) 46 I

Owre me the muckle horses gallop, Eneugh to rug my very
saul up. 18*5 J. Wilson Nod. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. o Can
an idea.. rug out a handfu’ o' hair out of the head o’ him?
2

.

intr. To pull, tear, or tug {at something).
I11 mod. dial, use freq. combined with rive.

t 1350 St. Andrew 225 in Horst m. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 7

J’ui rugget at him with ful grete bit. ? c 1400 Tourn. Tot-

tenham iyy in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 91 Thus thai tuggut und
thei ruggut til hit was ny nyjr. ci4»< Wyntoun Cron.

1

in. ii. 472 Ahowt twa pillaris .He kest nis armys hastely,

And ruggit at funm doggitly. 1530 Lynuksay Test. Pap •

yngo 1148 The Rauin began rudely to ruge and ryue.
<1 1585 Montgomerie Elyting 288 The Weird Sisters.. Saw
teavens rugaud al that ratton. X7*« Ramsay Three Bon-
nets m. 29 Jouk three times rugged at his [brother's!

shoulder. 17*4 — Tea J\ Misc. (1871) 11 . is9 Hunger
rtigg'd at Watty’s breast. i8i» W. 'I'knnant A uster E. n .

Each . . A good Crail’s capon holds, at which he rugs ana
gnaws. 187a C. Gujuon Lor the King xvii, You’ll wring
my arm out o’ the socket ifyou keep rugging at it that way.
190X U. Anderson Hist, of Kilsyth xiii. 11 1 That night the

\

razor was bad. It rugged and he had to stop.
j

fb. Rug and reave, to practise robbery. Obs.

1508 Kenneiue Elyting to. Dunbar 404 It cumis of kynde
j

to the to be u traytoure, To ryde on nycht, to rug, to retie,
j

and stele. 15x1 Douglas /Ends lx. x. 53 Best hkis ws all !

lyine to rug andreyf, To dlive away the spreith, and thaiuii
!

leyf. 1596 Dalrv.mtlr tr. J.eslies Hist. Scot. I. 323 Thay
began to rug and rciue, sttyk and stick ilk vthcr,

f Rug, ?*.- Obs. [Of obscure origin.] intr. To
fish with a rug-net. Hence f Hu'gging vbl. sb.

16x0 in Binnell Thames (1758) 65 No Fisherman or other

shall be suffered to vug for Flounders, .between London 1

Bridge.. and Westminster. Ibid. 79Th.1t no Petcr-man do
rug from London Bridge to Blackwall. 1758 Binnell ibid..

Rules to be observed in Rugging.

II Ruga (r/?*^fi). PI. rugae (r/7'rly/). Rot., fool.,

etc. [L. ri/gaT] A wrinkle, fold, or ridge.

*775 J- Tknkinson tr. Tinmens' Brit. PI. Gloss. 256
Rugose, full of rugg or \vrinkles. 1797 Eucy< l. Brit . (ed. ;,)

II. 3H7/2 The vcrmieularis, with faint annular rugm. i8ax

W. P. C. Barton Elora N. A mer. I. 125 An oblong or

barrel-shaped bidb, marked by circular lines or ruga:. 1879
St. George's Ho$p, Rep. IX. 435 Its mucous membrane was
drawn up into thick dark-brown ruga;.

Rugate (r/7 -gdt), a. foot. [ad. pa. pple. of

L. rugate, f. ruga.} Having ruga: ; wiinkled.
1846 Dana Zooplt. (1848) 196 Disk brown,. .rugate. X85J

J— Crust. 1. 425 Either part is rugate or pseudo-squamatc.
j

Ilcncc Bu gatcly adv.
1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 300 Corail um. .rugately striate

und denticulate.

Rugbeian (rwgbran). Also 9 Rugbeeau.
[f. Rugby (see next), on Latin types.] A former

or present pupil of Rugby school. (Sometimes
abbreviated to Rug.)
t8*5 Sporting Mag. XVII. 2 A Rugb&an is a Kugharan

all the world over. 1845 Rules Eootb. Rugby.Sc/tool 6 That
Old Rugbaanw shall be allowed to play at the matches of
Football. 1869 Daily News 10 Dec., A meeting of old
Kugbcians was held yesterday.

Rugby (rzrgbi). The name of the public

school at Rugby in Warwickshire, used attrib. or

absol. to designate one of the two leading forms of

the game of football. (Cf. Kuggkk -.) I

1864 Field 44O/2 The Rugby Game. Will a good Rugby
authority settle the following points in their game ? 1879
Encycl. Brit. IX. 367/2 The tumbles and scrimmages inci-

dental to the Rugby code. 1897 Mrs. Raynek Type-writer
Girl iii. 31 Their discourse, .circled chiefly round the tiohlo

quadruped, with divergences on Rugby and Association
football.

t Ruge, sbd Obs. rare. [ad. L. ruga Ruga.]
A wrinkle or fold.

c 1440 Ballad, on llusb. iv. 7.-4 A ferdful face, his necke
in many a ruge Yfretted grete. Ibid. xii. 569 Olyues that

me fyndetJi lying crispe, With rugis ilrawt*.

t Ruge, sb.
2 Obs.— 1

[f. L. rugire to roar.]

Roaring,
1500-10 Dunham Poems lxxii. 19 As tyon is with awful!

ruge. In yre thai hurl it him heir and thair.

tlluge, v. Obs.~~ l [ad. L. rugate, i, ruga
Ruga.] trans. To wrinkle.
1681 Ghew Mus eum 1. v. iii. 115 On his Forehead and I

Chaps before, where his Skin is only mged as you draw
your Finger downward.
Ruge, obs. f. Rug. Rugement : see Kuginkp.
Ruget, obs, f. Rochet sb. - Rugg, var. Rug a.

Obs. Rugge, obs. f. Ridge, Rug.

Rugged (r»-ged), rt.l (and adv.). Also 5-6
rogged, roggyd, 7 rugg’d, 7-8 ruggid. [prob.

of Scand. origin: cf. the forms cited under Rug sbf,
and Sw. rtigga to roughen, put a nap on, rtiggig

rough, shaggy. The precise relationship to ragged
is not quite dear, but the stem is no doubt
ultimately the same.]

+ 1 . Rough with hair; hirsute, shaggy ; also of

horses, rough-coated. Obs. Cf. Ragged a.* 1.

cix30 Arth. If Alert. 1501 (Kdlbing), Clowes he hadde
quccT, . . A rugged taile so a feude. <r 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s l\

2025 (Ellesm. MS.), This woful Theban Palainon With
flotery beul and rugged as»hy heeres c 1440 Promp.

Parv. 439/1 Roggyd, or rowghe. .. hispidus, tumulus.

1447 Bokknham Seyntys (Roxb.) 40 It siguifyeth that ourc
lord jhesu Supplanted the deuyl ourc ruggyu emny* >53°
Palsgh. 322/a Hogged with lieare, poilfu, <>1548 Hall
Chron Hen. IV, 9 Experience teachcth, that of u rugged
colic, commeth a goi>d horse. 1500 Si'KNSKtt E. Q. f. vi. 27
The Lyon whclpcs she saw how he did bcare, And lull in

rugged armes. 1605 Shakh, Macb. 111. iv, 100 Approach
thou like the rugged Russian Bcaie. 1807 Dhydkn Virg.
Georg. 111. 751 Parch’d is his Hide, and rugged are hts
Hairs. i7»d Li oni Alberti's Arc hit. I. 96/1 If horses sec
the fire, they arc prodigiously frightened and will grow
rugged.

fb. Of cloth or garments : Hairy, coarse, rough.
1558 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 126, ij tux fill halts, ij

ruggid hatts. 1613 Puhchas Pilgrimage if. vii. (1614) 136
Prophetes.. whose ordinal ie habile seemes to be a rugged
hairie garment. 1663 Builek Hud. 1. i. 307 His Breeches
were ofrugged Woollen. X687 Lalmman London s Triumph
8 'l’hc rest of the Mariners in Indian stripes and ruggid
Yarn Caps. i8a6 Hood h ishSchoolm. xx, I.ikc tears dived
up with rugged huckaback,

t c. Of leaves : C overed wilh hairs. Obs.
1676 Phil. Trans. II. 630 The leaves are rugg’d like to a

Borage leaf.

2 . Having small rough projections; broken into

irregular prominences
;
rough, uneven.

*548 K Lyot, Scabratus
, marie rough or rugged, as it were a

tliyng that is scalde. 1577 B. Gouge Hereslack's Hush. 11.

(1586) 104 The blacke hath t)\c ruggedder hark. x6ox Hol-
land Pliny 11 . 39J If t lie nailcs be ragged and rugged, it

is not aiiiisM- to apply fete.]. 164a H. Moke Song of
Soul 11. it. iii. 1 He much perplexed is.. Where to make
choice, to enter his 1 ring'd saw. 1681 Grew Mus.t'nm 1. vi.

ii. 146 The Rugged Oyster . . is of a dull ash-colour. 1750
Gk-av Elegy 13 Beneath those rugged elms, a 1787 G.
\V'»nrK Setbome iv, This rag is rugged and stubborn, and
will not hew to a smooth face. 1810 Scott Old Mori, xhii,

The little bare feet which caught, .hold of the rugged side

of the oak. 1839 Kkmiii.k Resid. in Georgia (1865) 18 The
rice-fields, all clothed in their rugged stubble.

Jig. X859 Kelts Friends in C. Ser. it. II. iii. 66 Smooths
everything that would otherwise be rugged in domestic life.

b. Of ground : Broken, uneven
;

full of stone*,

rocks, abrupt rises or declivities, etc.

>656 Cowley Anaereontiqucs ix. The Wheel of Life no
less will stay In a smooth then Hugged way. 1687 A.
Lovki.i. tr. J'hcrenot's J'rav. 1. 14 Hills that were .so nigh
and rugged, .that our hands were as well employed as our
feet. 17x7 Berkeley Journ. Tour Italy Wks. 1871 IV. 543
'flic road very rugged with stones. X769 Rouektson
Chas. / ', x. III. 2.|3 t. lumbeiing up the rugged track with
infinite fatigue as well as danger. i8ao Keats l,anna t.

176 Al the fool of those wild liills, The rugged founts of

the Pera:an rills. 1841 Eli’iiinstone Hist. Ind, II, 181 ’I‘hc

Bahmani kings.. had suffered severe losses in that rugged
and woody country. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. a) V. 30 Our
island home is rugged, and does not admit of cavalry.

Jig. *673 Humours Town A 3 b, Men generally arrive at

Wisdom by such rugged steps of self-experience. 1780
Cow i'eh Progr. Error 71 Is this the rugged path, the steep

ascent, That virtue points to?

3. Of features : Wrinkled, furrowed; irregular;

strongly marked.
1596 SriiNSKK E. (f 1 v. Pro!. 1 The rugged forhead, that

with grave foresight Welds kingdomes causes and affaires

of state. 1617 Middleton & Rowley Fair Quarrel rn. ii,

You have a good face now, but 'twill grow rugged. i6«x

Be k ion Anal. Mel. in. ii. vi. iii. (1651) 561 Her soft corail

lips will be pale, her skin rugged. 1607 Dmydln Virg.

Georg, iv. 146 Like their Prince appears lux gloomy Race

:

Grim, ghastly, rugged. 178a Miss Buhney Cecilia x. viii,

Tears running quick down his rugged checks, a 18x7 Jane
Austen Persuasion iii, Ill’s face the colour of mahogany,
rough and rugged to the last degree, all lines and wrinkles.

1863 G LO. Elio 1 Romo/a 11. vii, Theie seemed the very

opposite testimony in the rugged face. 1890 Conan Doyle
II nite Company kxxv, A dry-wood fire had been lit, ..the

glare beating upon tbeir rugged faces.

b. W rinkled with care or displeasure
;
frowning.

X605 .Shaks. Macb. in. ii. 27 Shekc ore your rugged
Lookes, Be bright and louiall. 167X Milton P. R. 11. 164
Such object, hath the power to sofi’n and tame Severest

temper, smooth the rugged st brow. 1848 Dickens Dombey
xv, Hi> eyebrows, .smoothed their rugged bristling aspect,

and became serene.

4

.

Of weather, etc. : Rough, stormy, tempestuous.

Now rare.

1549 Covkkdale, etc. Erasnt. Par. Tint. Dcd., There is

none bo rugged a wynter, hut some ptofyle uryselh of the
leldcs. 162a Mai.vnes A tic. Law-Aiercn. 231 Serue them
in hard and rugged weather, whereby they are hindred to

be abroad. 1637 Milton Lye idas 93 He. .question'd every
gust of rugged wings That blows from off each beaked
Promontory. 1773 Life N. id owde 25 He was. .of the most
inviting Carriage that ever 1 observed upon the rugged
Element he was employed in. 1850 W. Scoresby Chewer's
It /talent. Adv. iv, (1858) 58 The Commodore Preble lost.,

seven whales by sinking after they were ‘ turned up*, and
three from alongside in rugged weather. 1874 Scammon
Marine Mammals 311 A rough sea, accompanied with
blowing weather, is termed by whalers ‘ rugged weather

b. Involving hardships or severe toil.

1730-46 Thomson A utu/nn 280 Then throw that shameful
pittance from thy hand, But ill apply'd to such a rugged
task. x8ao Keats Isabella xli, Thinking on rugged hours
and fruitless toil. 1838 Emerson Wks. (Bohn) i I. 203 bo it

is in rugged crises, in unweariable endurance, .that (he

angel is shown. 1889 lEbsoi-t* Coming of Friars vi. 295 It

must have been hard for tho weak unu sickly. .to stand that

;cd old Cambridge life.

Rough to the ear; harsh; unpolished.

K> Spenser E. Q. hi. ii. 3 But ah ! myrynies too rod*

rugged arre. 164a M 1Eton Apol. Sweet. VV lex. 1 85 « ** *•

Dcola riling in rugged and miscellaneous gear« blown

ther by tho foure winds. <r 1645 -- Sou a. xt, I

ed names to our like mouths grow sleek. *697 DRVogN
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Dai. .linen Ess. (eel. K»:r) II. 237 It seldom happens but

a monosyllable line turns verse to prose; and even that

prose in rugged and unharniouious. 1710 Philips Pastorals
iv. 31 So sweet a Scene ill Suits my ruggid Lay. 1763

J. Brown Poetry Mas. vi. m Eschylus is uneven, con-

cise, abrupt, and rugged. 1841 Elphinstone Hist. Ind. I.

427 Most of the hymns composing the Vedas are in a lan-

guage so rugged ns to prove [etc.].

6. Austere, harsh, severe, ungentle.

1597 Hookir Peel. Pol. v. Ixv, §6 Take Cato, or if he be

too harsh and rugged, choose some other of a softer metal.

16*1 Fi.kiciiek Pilgrim I. i, Signior Alphonso, ye are too

rugged to her, Believe, too full of harshness. 168* Bcnvan
Holy War (190^) 279 My L,ord Mayor said, That the answer

did not look with u rugged face. 1773 Life N. Frantic* 5,

1 began to he reconciled both to him and his looks, Which
at first seem’d so rugged and unsociable. 1796 Burney Mem,
Metastasio I. 21 The first breach of contract with the rugged
advocate was in the beginning of 1721. 1817 Bonar Serm.
11 . xix. 423 We. .dislike those rugged pastors who will make
no allowance for the follies of the age. 1836 Tiiiiu.wall

Greece II. 267 Characters like that of Aristides, even when
there is nothing rugged and forbidding in their exterior, arc

seldom loved.

7. Lacking in culture and refinement ;
rude, un-

cultivated
;
also, rough and hardy (cf. next).

a 16*5 Fletcher tl’i/efor Month v. i, Though he he stub-

born. And of a rugged nature, yet he is honest. 1665 Sir T.
Herrick r Trav. (1677) 301 They arc very humane and noble

in their natures; differing. . vet y much from the Turks, who
are rugged and barbarous, a 1680 Butler A'em. (1759) 1. 96
Force is a rugged Way of making l/ovc. 173a Berkeley
A kiphr. v. §w The rugged manners of northern boors.

1748 Anson's Pay. it. xiv. 384 Its inhabitants arc a luxurious
and effeminate race,, .incapable. .of giving any opposition
to this rugged enemy. 1799 Han. More Pent. P.duc. <ed. 4)

1. 149 It drives the gentle spirit to artifice, and the rugged
Hj despair. i8«6 .Scon Woods.'. ii, We have still about its

some rugged foresters of the old Woodstock breed. 1849
M. Arnold World ft Quietist 21 The rugged Labourer
Caught not till then a sense . .Of his omnipotence.
Comb. 1888 Fenn Dick o' the Pens r 1 A tall rugged-looking ;

man . . came slouching up.
;

8. Of a rough but strong or sturdy character.

18*7 Carlyle Afisc. (1857) I. n He has an intellect veho
j

inent, rugged, irresistible. 185a Tennyson Ode Welling-
j

ton 184 Whose life was work, whose language rife With rug-

ged maxims hewn from life. 1853 Hum phrevs Coin Coll. I

Man. xxvi. 397 There is a fine rugged grandeur about the
i

great copper pieces of this latter epoch. 1873 Symonds Grk.
Poets v. 150 In his style Simonides has none of Pindar’s

j

rugged majesty.

9. U. sV. Strong, robust, vigorous.
1848 Bartlett Diet. Amer. 280 Rugged, hardy ; robust

;

healthy. 1858 Hawthorne Pr. <v It. Hotelks. 1. 271 Dirty

little imps,.. rugged and healthy enough, nevertheless, and
sufficiently intelligent. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet Breakfd.
xii. 358 I’m getting along in life, and I ain't quite so rugged
as 1 used to be.

10. As adv. Ruggedly.
1661 J. Davies Civil Warren 344 Finding how rugged

they moved as to his interest. 1678 Butler Hud. in. i.

374 For those that doe his business best, In Hell arc us'd

the ruggedcst.

Hence Rtrfftfediah a., somewhat rugged.

1787 Linnurus' Families ofPlants I. 78 Seed, .ruggedish.

Rugged (r»gd), a.'1 [f. Rua jA-J Provided
or covered with a rug or rugs.

1888 PallMallG. 11 J an. 5/1 The snugly-cushioned, hot-
j

lx>ttlcd, rugged, and scented votaries of fashion. 1899 Somer-
ville 8c Ross Irish R. M. 275 Two horses, carefully rugged,
were in it.

t Rugged, v. Obs.~ l
[f. Rugged tr. 1

] irons.

To make rugged.
i6»8 KELtham Resolves 11. xxix. 91 ‘Tis the World, that

j

choaking vp the way, does rugged that which is naturally
smoother.

Ruggedly (rtrgudli), adv. [f. Rugged aA +
-LY *.T lu a rugged or rough manner.
138a Wyclif Prov. xviii. 23 With obsccraciouns speketh

the pore man ; and a riche man shal speke out ruggidli.

1607 Bkaum. 8c Fl. Woman-Hater v. i ii. Nay, look not
ruggedly upon me, 1 am made up too strong to fear such
looks. 1660 W. Seckkr Nonsuch Prof. 156 The nettle .

stings when its gently touched, hut doth not hurt when its

ruggedly handled. 1668 Hopkins Serm. (1685) 78 Moving
upon these four sides, it must of necessity move very rug-
gedly, by jolts and jerks. *701 Collier M. Aurel, (1726),
Alexander the grammarian taught me not to be ruggedly
critical about Words. 1737 Bracken Farriery fmfr. (1757)
M. 83 He play'd his Horse.play too ruggedly, a 1851 Robert-
son in Pour C. Png. Left. 565, I have spoken ruggedly but
not rudely. 1895 Pop. Sci. Monthly Sept. 718 The new land
is described as ruggedly barren. I

RuggednessCr^-gr'dnus). [f. as prec. + -NESS.
] I

I. The state or character of bein^j rugged
;
rough-

ness, unevenness.
* 53° Palsgr. 264/1 Ruggydm -se, pellure. 1544 Phaer

Begun. Lyjc (1553) B v,l he>e thinges are good fir Tetters,
and other ruggednesse of the skirme. «6oi Holland Pliny
II. 321 As for the rugged nevse of any blade, it will take it

away more effectually., than the very file. *674 N. Fairfax
Bulk 6* ticlv. 86 1 he utmost .smoothness we can come at.

.

full of.. little ruggednesses. 1719 De Foe Crusoe it. i

(Globe) 585 You know not a Man from a Woman, neither
by the Ruggednc.ss of their Countenances or their Clothes.
*75 * Johnson Rambler No. 88 f 11 Our language, of w hich
the chief defect is ruggedness tfnd asperity. *797 Mrs. Had-
clime Italian vii, It was merely a ruggedness in the stones
. . that had excited his curiosity. *871 Palohave Lyr. Poems
127 Features by keen mountain air Moulded to solemn
rugged ness.

D. Of roads, mountains, etc.

1848 Wilkins Math. Magic ii. ii. 161 Every little rug-

gednesse or unevennes of the ground. 1698 Frykk Acc.
E* India % P. A 4 b, Where the Ruggedness of the Ways

i interpose. J774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) 1 . 149 The rug-

gcdite.vs of the road, . . leading up the mountain, is not easily

I
described . *8*4 Scott Diary 30 Aug., The grounds around

! have been dressed, so as to smooth their ruggedness. 1836

\V. Irving Astoria II. 215 All the discouraging accounts
1 of the ruggedness of ihe mountains lower down the river.

! *875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) V. 277 The country.., owing to

J
tht? ruggedness of the soil, not providing anything in great

abundance.
Jig. 18*5 Lam it Elia tt. The Superannuated Man

,
The

!
faithful partners of my toils.. that smoothed for me.. the

ruggedness of my professional road. 186a Goijluukn Pcrs,

! Rclig. iv. i. (1873) 253 Crosses, ruggeduesses, unpleasant

;

collisions in one day’s walk.

2. Harshness or roughness of character, etc.

1647 J.
M ayne Anstv. Cheynell 27 All they of that soft

1 Sex, with whom I have converst, have accused me of too
1 great severity, and ruggedness, towards them. 1676 Half;
1 Contempt., A/edit. Lord's Prayer 145 The Pardon that I give,

is mingled with ruggedness, with revenge. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 1 15 1* 7 A wife who had the ruggedness of a man
without his force. 1794 Godwin Caleb H illiants 19 It was

in vain that Mr. Tyrrcl endeavoured to restrain the rugged-

ness of his character. 1830 Cunningham Brit. Painters 1

1

.

2, >3 The habitual ruggedness of his personal manners.

Ru gger L Obs. exc. arch. [f. Rug z\ l 2 b.]

A plunderer, depredator, robber.
i

1370 Satir. Poems Reform, xxi. 3 Kuggars, Keifars, Rome- l

raikars. Dalrymm.k tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot . II. 130
j

Manifest ruggers and rcitters on the .Sey. i860 Wills «V

fnv. N. C. (Surtees) 99 note, The lawless propensities of the

ruggers and rievers of that wild district.

Rtfgger slan^ or colloquial alteration of

Rugby (in the sense of* Rugby football’).

1893 West/u. Gits. 17 Oct. 5/3 W. Neil.son was elected

captain of rugger ’ and T. N. Perkins of ' sucker 1895
K)th Cent. Nov. S65 He would find that a ‘Rugger’ blue

commanded vastly more admiration.

Ru gging, sb. [f. Rug sb.‘~] (See quot.)

1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, Rugging, a coarse wrapping
or blanket cloth.

Rugging, vbl. sb. [f. Rug t\1] Pulling, tug-

ging; ; seizing for oneself.

a 1^78 Lindksay (Pitscottic) Citron. Scot. (S.T.S.) II. 273
Thatr was nathing bot rwggitig and raveing of the puir

lauhouraris. 1581 N. Burne in Hath. Tract. (S.T.S.) 167 1

Be rugging doun of kirkis, be spuleying of Ahhayis. 1596
1 .)ai kv.mh.k tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 187 Trubling the west
seyes in thift, raging, and reiueng. 1644 Baii.uk Lett.

j

frals. (1841) II. 232 Wc have strange rugging with the i

Independents. 181^ Scott Warn xlii, The glide auld times
j

of rugging and riving.. are come back again. 1846 G. S.

Faheu Lett. Tract. Secession 51 In the midst of this aw ful

rugging and riving lete.].

at irib. 1836 W. Aksoi Autobiog. (1877) 107, I do feel a

tearing, rugging process going on.

b. Jig. (See quot.)

1814 Saxon $ Gael I. 15 { The craving or rugging at the

j
heart, i. c.

}
hunger, is a disease but too frequent among the

I Highlanders.

j

i Ru ggish, ^ Obs. [Cf. Ruggy a.] Rough,
I stubborn. -So + Rug-gTshnesfl, roughness.
I 154* Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. R j, The .i v. [sign

of leprosy) is ruggyshnes of the skynne in inancr of a goos.

1688 PenTon Guardian s instruction (1897) 31 If he found
a Boy ruggish and untractahlc.

tRu ggle. Obs. [Of obscure origin.]

X. A plaything, toy.

1598 Bahckley Pelic. Alan in. (1603) 146 Humane power
and riches, which may be likened to the rugglcs and loyes
which children use to play with. Ibid. (1631) 503 Honour,
and glory,.. he estccmctli as the frumps of fortune, and
niggles for children to play with.

2. A species of shell.

c 17*1 Pftiver Gazophyl. vi. § 52 Small Gibraltar Riq;gle
..arc also found on the Adriatick and French Mediter-
ranean Shores.

t Rug gown. Obs. [f. Rug sb.2]

1. A gown made of rug.

’558 La nr. Wills (Chethnm Soc.) II. 1 14 That six p^xrr

men . . shall have every of theme a black ruggegou lie. 1591
Fluhio and Fruitcs 7 A night gow n of chainlet, a rugge
gown. i6ix Tourneur Ath. Trag. 11. v, The Gentlenian
tooke the dog in shagge-haire to be some Watch-inan in a
mgge gowne. 1639 Horn & Ron. Gate I.ang. Uni. xlvii.

v? 517 Cloakcs, rug-gow'ncs, and the like outermost garments,
wo put on uppermost. 1657 R, I.k.on Barhadoes (1673)44
Rug Gowns, such as poor people wear in Hospitals.

2. One wearing a rup gown
;

spec, a watchman.
1619 Fle tcher Mohs, J homas iv. ii, Down comes a Con-

stable, and the Sow... A whole stand of rug gowns rowted
manly And the Kings peace put to flight. 1646 J. Hall
Hone l\ic. t) What a grand ornament our Gentry would
Soon loose, if every rug-gown might lie bold To rail at such
ileroick feats?

Hence + Bn*g-gowned a. Obs.

i6aa Fletcher Prophetess 11. ii, I had rather meet An
enemy in the field, than stand thus nodding Like to a rug-
gown’d Watch-man. 1634 Massinger Rcnegado v. ii, With
as much ease.. As ever gallants,. Have set upon a drunken
constable, And bore him from a sleepy rug-gown’d watch.
transf. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Whs. 11. 259/2 The

IVare, the Appfe, and the rug-gown'd Pcache.

Ruggy (nrgi), a. Now dial. Also 5 rogi,

roggy, 6 ruggie. [Related to Rugged aJ Cf.

Sw. ruggig in similar senses.]

1- Rugged, in various senses
;
rough

; + shaggy
;

]

t wild, stormy.
j

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 2025 Tho cam this woful The-
ban Palamon, With flotry herd, and ruggy [v.r. rogi) asshy

c 1440 Patlad. on Httsb. vn. r88 The ruggy lordis
Df broun colour be slayn for this discordis. ibid. xt. 86
Threste m a braunche of roggy wilde olyue. *577-87
Holinsiied Chron. III. 61 A sore, ruggie, and tempestuous

day, with wind, snow, and sleet 1J98 Yong Diana 171

There was seenc the deadly Cypressc, . . the blacke and

ruggie Elme. *6« Brathwait Strappado (1878) 3x9 Leaue

off to wash those Jiues and ruggy caues, and now repatre

to monumental) graues. »$$4-5 Brereton Trav. (Chet-

ham Soc.) 155 This ruggy fringe is joined to^ a garment

which .. reacheth to the very ground. 1849 in De Verc

Americanisms 11873) 536 IPs a mighty ruggy trail..up the

Shasta Mountain.

2. (See quots. Perhaps a different word.)

1850 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XI. n. 733 The sainfoin be-

comes * ruggy \ as it is called, in about 4 years, and then it

is changed to another piece of land. x86o Slang Diet.

(ed. 2) 203 Ruggy, fusty, frowsy.

Rugh, obs. variant of Rove (nail).

Rugh(e, obs. forms of Rough a.

Rug-headed, rt. rare - 1

.
[f. Kuo sb.Z] Shock-

headed.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. 1 . 156 Wc must supplant those

rough rug-headed Kernes.

Rughh, Rught, obs. forms of Rough a.

t Ru gible, a. Obs.~ x
[f. L. rttgire to roar.]

Capable of roaring. Hence + BuglbiTity. Obs.

x6a© T. (Granger i)iz>. Logike ro8 Risihilitie, Rugibilitie,

&c. Powers of the forme, immediatly issuing therefrom.

Ibid. 218 A Lion is a fore-footed Beast rugible.

t Rugine f
sb. Obs . [a. F. ruginc , ad. raed.L.

rugina, prob. an alteration of L. nuuina plane.]

A surgeon’s rasp.

1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat, v. ix. 392, 1 open’d the Fis-

sure with my Rugbies, scraping away its edges that no

Sanies or Matter might be detain'd. 1739 S. Sharpe Surg.

luirod. p. xlvii, In these cases it is proper to scrape the

Bone with a Rugine.

t Rugine, 7r
- Obs. rare. [ad. F. ruginer

,
or

med.L. rttginare : see })rec.] tram. To rasp or

scrape with a rugine. Hence f Rugining vbl. sb.

c 1400 Lanfrone's Cirurg. 132 (Add. MS.), pen tie y remeffe

hym aweye wib rugenynge [v.r. rugementj from fie partye

bat halt. 1676 Wiseman Surg. Treat. II. v. ix. i3o(R.)»

The next day, where you shall find it moist, there you are

to rugine it.

fltu'gling, adv. Obs. [f. rug Ridge sb. x

Cf. Du. ruggaings, G. ruckling^s),] Backwards.
c 1100 iii Iragm. Ai[fries Grammar 6 fhi sen It nu rug-

lunge ridten to fiiere eorfie. a \z*$ St. Marker. 17 He
rariiide rail ruglinge into belle, mats Juliana 48 Ha.

.

hef him up ant dushe him adun ruglunge.

t Rug-net. Obs. [( 'f. Rug z ».-] Some kind

of fishing-net formerly used on the Thames.
1630 in Biunell Descr. Thames (17 58) 66 Any Bley-Net,

Rug-Net, or Smelt-Net. Ibid. 79 Lvcry Rug-Net is to

contain two Inches three Quaitcrs in the J\ieish wet and dry.

RugoroByte: sec Kigohosity.

Rugose (ntgtws), a. [ad. L. rftgos-us, f. ruga
wrinkle, Ruga.] Marked by nigm or wrinkles;

wrinkled, corrugated, ridgy ; a. Bot. Also in

combs., as rugose-leaved.

1703 Phil. Trans. XXIII. 1424 The Fruit grows in clusters,

j
each husk rugose. 1753 Chambers' Cyct. Suppl. s.v. Leaf,

)
Rugose Leaf, that whose veins arc sunk deep, and lietween

which the membranous and fleshy part of the leaf r ises in

irregular forms, so as to give upon the whole a wrinkled
surface. 18*5 Greenhouse Comp. I. 92 A rugose-leaved
branchy shrub of the easiest culture. 1831 Davies Mat.
Med. 97 This hark is generally, .covered wither rugose epi-

dermis with irregular fissures. 187a Oliver Plan. Bot.

i
App. 307 Leaves radical, tufted, .. rugose,

b. Ailat., Zool., etc.

175a Hill Hist. Anim. 144 The rugose Murex, with an
expanded lip. 1769 E. Bancrof t Guiana 383 The voice
becomes hoarse, and the nails rugose and scabrous. 1805
Weaver tr. ll'crner's Fossils 151 A rugose surface is that
which consists of several very slight linear elevations, form-
ing different it regular curves. 1834 McMurtrik Cuvier's
Anim. A"ingd. 387 The sides of the thorax arc sometimes
tuberculous or rugose and sometimes spinous. 187a Couks

i N. Amer. Birds 46 The plates liecome elevated into little

tubercles, roughened or not. Such a leg is said to be gran-
ulated or rugose.

Hence Kngo sely adv.

.1847 Darlington Amer. JFeeds (1860) 260 Seeds rugose!y
pitted, under a lens.

Ru^OSity (rwgp’slti). [ad. J.. rugosi/as or F.

rttgositi! (i 6th c.) : see Rugo.sk a. and -ity.]

1. The state of being rugose or wrinkled.
x599 A- M. tr. Gabelhouer s Bk. Physicke 265/t This

pomado tnakelh softe and whyte handrs, and drivel h away
all vugosilye therof. x666 J, Smith Old Age (1676) 63

(

Weaknesses.. whether they be outward, as stiffness, con-
!

traction, rugosity ; or inward. 1677 Tlot Oxfords/i. 130
i
Having upon it both the rugosity, and suture of the Scro-

J

turn, a 1788 1
J0TT Chirurg. Wks. II. 236 If the quantity of

|

water be not large, nor the distension great, the skin pre-
serves some degree of rugosity. 1866 R. Taik British
MoHusks iv. 194 The degree of rugosity or smoothness.
1876 Spencer Princ. Soctol. (1877) 1 . 126 Exactly like in

colour and rugosity to a piece of the bark.

2. With a and pi. A corrugation or wrinkle;
a slight roughness or inequality.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 5 Little clea's or tallons..by
which she [the fly]!ayes hold 011 the rugosities and asperities

of all bodies she walks over. 1674 Phil. Trans. IX. to
Y’iewed in a Microscope, they appeared very polished, and
without any rugosities.

^
1709 ibid. XXVII. 131 At the

lower part of this rugosity the Bone is 13^ Inches in Cir-
cumference. 1795 Kirwan Idem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 155 The
folia exceedingly thin, discovering rugosities. 1835 Ukb
Philos. Manuf. 127 Tne fibres of wool, .are covered with
little rugosities, like pig’s skin. 1887 Ferguson Ogham
inscriptions xaa The surface, with its natural pittings and
rugosities.
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fig. tSio Lytton Faul Clifford xiv, There is something
so graceful.. in her manner of smoothing down the little

rugosities of Warlock House. 9900 Mohlfy O. Cromwell
v. Tx. 457 History is apt to smooth out these rugosities.

f Hugo sous, a. Obsr° -next.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Rmgosous,..ftill of wrinckles,

crumples, or plaits, rough, riveled, withered.

RtlgOUS (rtf'gas), a. [ad. L. nlgostts : see

Rugose and -oua, and cf. F. rugiteux, euse.]

=* Rugose a .

1615 Crooke Bo<iy Matt 374 When they are contracted

then they appeare. .rugous and wrinkled. 1676 Wiseman
Surg. Treat

.

m. ii. 219 The internall rugous Coat of the

Intestine. *709 Phil. Trans. XXVII. 13o Tis very rugous
and convex before. 1753 N. Torriano Midwifery ',8

Wears smooth by Lalxwrs, tho‘ rugous at first. 1828 Stark
IZlem. Nat. Hist. I. 140 Skin rugous, covered with thinly

Hcatteied brown hairs. 1872 Cocks N. Amer. Birds 208
The horny covering takes the form of scutella, or reticula-

tions, or rugous granulations.

f Rug-saw. Obs.—' Sc. [?f. Rug v. 1
]

* Said

to be a wide-toothed saw* (Jamieson).

1797 Stat. Ac c. Scotl. XIX. 135 The spears were of such
a sire that a rugg saw was made out of each.

Rugnlose (n7gi/d<?u*s), a. Ent Hot . ,
etc.

[f. *rugula, dim. of L. ruga -t- -use.] Having
small wrinkles; slightly rugose.

18*3 Samoukllk Futomol. Comfiend. 145. 1828 Kirov &
Sp. hntom. II. xxi. 255 note, The front is not rugulose, the
vertex is channeled. 1852 Dana Crust, i. 4 18 1 he carapax
is slightly granulous or rugulose near the lateral margin.

1887 W. Phillips Brit. Discomycetes 19 Pilcus rampan-
ulate, finger-shaped, rugulose.

Hence Rugulo nity.

1874 Moggridgf. Sufifil. //arresting A nts 255 The surface
of the thorax, .appeared under a lens to he covered with
fine rugulositics.

Rugulous, a. ran~\ - Rugulose a.

1852 Dana Crust. 1. 235 It agrees with the inornatus in.,

rugulous carpus, and in thr posterior legs.

tRugwort. Perh. an error for Ragwort.
1592 Grkk.nk Philomela Wks, (Grosart) XI, 136 Such as

are poisoned with rugwort count it fatal
;
yet such as haue

the plurisic drinke it in potions.

Ruh(e, Ruhh, obs. furtns of Rough.
Ruid, Ruif,etc.,Sc. ft'. Rood, Rude, Roof, etc.

Ruin (r«*in), sh. Forms: 4-6 ruyne (6 A*,

royne, rewyne), 4-8 mine (6 Sc. rewvine, 7
rwine), 6 ruwyn, rwyn, 7- ruin. [a. OF.
ruyne

, mine (mod.F. ruine), Prov. roina, ruina
,

Sp. and Pg. ruina
,

It. rovina, ruina

,

repr. 1..

ruina

,

f. ruJre to fall : sec Rue 7\-J
I. 1. The act of giving way and falling down,

on the part of some fabric or structure, esf. a

building. Now rare.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xv. (Barnabas) 163 A part of it fid

done, . .& ba i hat chapil |»at ruyne, lied to he tempi! apolyne.
c *386 Chaucer Ent. s 1\ 1603 Myn is the men of the hiho
hallcs, The fallyng of the toures and of the wulles. 1535
Covkkdale Isaiah xxiv. 19 The earth shal gene a greate
crack, it shal haue a sore ruyne, and take an horrible fall.

1560 Dau.h tr. Stddane's Comm. 255 b, Partly by the mine
and fall of houses. 1590 Spenskr F. Q. 11. vii. 28 An huge
cave.. From whose rough vaut the ragged breaches hong..
That heavy mine they did seeme to tnreatt. 163* Sir T.
Hawkins tr. Mathicu's Unhafijy Prosfieritic ir. 746 The
death of the Duke of Britaine, slainc by the mine of n wall.

1700 Rowe A tub. Stefi-Moth. u. i, My devoted fabrick May
in the universal ruine burn. 1746 Francis tr. Hor., Sat.
n.viii. 72 The canopy, that o’er us spreads, Tumbled, in

hideous ruin, on our heads. 1793 Wordsw. Dcscr. Sketches
among Alps 580 From age to age, throughout his lonely
Imunds The crash of ruin fitfully resounds.

b. The act of (a person) falling to the ground
or from a height . rare.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 68 b/a, I thenne stonrlyiig on
hym slcwe hym, knowyug wel that hemyght not lyue after

the ruyne. 1700 Prior Carmen See. xxiii, She, from the

noble Precipices thrown, Conies rushing with uncommon
Ruin down.

2. The state consequent upon giving way and
falling down

; a ruinous condition.

1390 Gowkk Conf. I. 32 The wall and al the Cit withinne
Stant in ruine and in decas. 1526 Ptlgr. Per/. (W. dc W.
1531)62 The temple , in thy soule wyll soone decay, and
fall to moost depe ruyne. 1582 Stanvhurst- /Ends if.

(Arb.) 55 The old towne fals to min. 1604 E. Gkimstonp.
Hist. /siege Ostend 98 The enemic shott much vpon the
towne, and battered it in ruine. 1697 Dkvdkn Cirg.
Georg..1.377 Thrice his Lightning . .their demolish'd Works
in Ruin hud. 1718 L vov M. W. Montagu Lett. II. xlviu.

49 In a few years they all fall to ruin. 18*0 Shelley Sens//.

Plant iiij^The leafless network of parasite bowers Massed
into ruin.

b. That which remains after decay and fall

;

mins (see 3). rare.
1460CMCR. Chron. (Rolls) 28 In Seynt Ierom tyme men

inith se be ruyne of the wall, who grete a lord he was. 151*
Guylfordc's Pilgr. (Camden) 16 This J aflfe was somtyme a
grete Cytie, as apperyth by the ruyne of the same. 1506
Shahs. Merck. V, 11. ix. 48 Honor Pickt from the chafle

mul ruine of the times. 1607— Cor. in. i. 207 That is the
way to lay the Citie flat,.. And burie all.. In heapes, and
piles of Ruine. 1704 Addison Campaign Misc. Wks. 1726
1 . 71 Whilst here the Vine o’er hills of ruine climbs.

't'O. In predicative use : Ruinous. Obs.—1

1467 in Eng. Glide (1870) 397 So that it maybe remedytd
and hoipen when that it ys ruyn.

3. fl. The remains of a decayed and fallen

building, town, etc.

1454 Anc, Bee. Dublin (1889) I. 282 The wych mese ys

olde ruynes and waste. 158$ T. Washington tr. Nicholay's I

Coy. u. iii. 33 Certaine ruines.., said too be of the sayde !

temple. Ibid, xi. 45 b, The promontory Is ful of ruines
j

vnhabited. 1600 J. Porv tr. Leo's AJrica iv. 231 Now
j

there are a few mines onely of this towne to ble scene. 1

1662 J. Davies tr. Olearius ' Coy. Ambass. 40 There are
{

still to be seen the ruins of a fair Monastery. 171* Addison
j

Sfiect. No. 421 |» 6 Babylon in Ruins is not so melancholy
a Spectacle. 1726 Leoni A Ibertts Archil. 1 . 68/2 Those waifs

j

..may. .so be kept from filling up the ditch with their
|

ruines. 1856 Stanley Sinai 4 Pat. iii. (1858) 183 Palestine
j

is a land of ruins..; Jerusalem is a city of ruins. *886
j

Pascoe Lend. 0/ To-day xxxiv. (ed. 3) 307 The Lycian
j

cities, some most valuable ruins of which were removed to ;

London . .between 1842 and 1846.
j

b. Jig. Of persons, features, etc.
!

1390 Shahs. Com. Err. tt. i. 96 What ruines are in me.

.

By him not ruin’d ? Then is he the ground Of iny defeatures.
i6ox — Jut. C. hi. i. 256 Thou art the Ruines of the

;

Noblest man That euer lined in the Tide of Times. 1676
El lURFnr.K Man ofMode fit. iii, A fellow beauty of the last

King’s time, though by the Ruines you would hardly guess
j

it. 1700 Dkydkn Ovid's Met. xv. 355 So Helen wept, when
!

her too faithful glass Reflected to her eyes the ruins of her
j

face. 1781 Cow i cr Eh. Protestant l ady in France 2 4 In
j

pity to tnc sinners he design'd To rescue from the ruins of !

mankind. 18*3 Lamb Flux 11. Conf. Drunkard

,

Trample
|

not on the ruins of a man. 1842 T i.nnvson Love <V Duty
ju Shall., he. .year by year alone Sit brooding in the mins

of a life ?
|

c. fig. Of institutions, states, etc. 1

j

1613 Shahs. Hen. CHI
, 11. i. 114 Die] restoi'd me to my .

I Honours: and out of ruines Made my Name once mote

j

Noble. 1695 I.f>. Preston Bocth. Prcf. 5 Arts and Civility

1 were buried in their own Ruines. .788 t iitiMoN Di'i l, .y /'-
J

I xlix. \r
. 156 Amidst the ruins «>f Italy, the famous Maro/ia

;

i
invited our of the usurpers to assume the character of her

,

J

third husband. 1811 StiKt.u v Hellas 888 Islam must fall
j

[

but we will reign together Over its ruins. 1849 Macai lav i

Hist. Eng. i. I. 5 The continental kingdoms which had
I risen on the ruins of the Western Empiie. 1864.Bryce j

j
Holy Bom, Emfi. iv. (1875) 34 Of the new monarchies that 1

had risen on the mins of Rome, that of tin: Franks was far

\

the greatest.

j

a. transf. Of material things.

1597 Shahs. .? Hen. //', ir. ii. 27 God knows, whether
;

those that bawl out the ruins of thy linen shall inherit his

|
kingdom. 163* Litmgow 7 'rav. x. 479 Chiist fin bid, that

j

euery Shippe which cousteth the rockcy shontc, should
! leaue her mines theie. 1710 Die Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 226,

!
I shew’d him the Ruins of our Boat. 1898 G. B. Shaw

! Plays, Arms 4 Man I. 3 His belt .. keeping together the

I

ruins of the blue tunic.

j

4. A ruined or ruinous building, town, etc. Also
I fig. of a person.
I 1606 Simks. Ant. 4 Cl. ru. x. 19 The Noble ruine of her

j

Magicke, Anthony,. . Leaning the Fight in heighth (etc.),

j

x6u Bible Isaiah xxv. 2 Thou hast made of a citic, an
! heape ;

of a defenced city, a mine. 1780 t.own R Progr,

j

Error 286 As creeping ivy clings to wood or stone, And
I

hides the ruin that tt feeds upon. 1816 J. Wilson City of
I Plague 1. i. 34 There it stands, like a majestic ruin Moulder-
!

ing in a desert. 1838 Murray's l/andbk. N. Germ. 256 One
of these ruins has recently been restored as far as possible

j

to its original condition. 1884 R. Baton Scott, Church vii.

,
70 He fixed his residence in an old ruin on the top of a hill,

j

5. //. Damage, injury, done to anything.

j

c 159a Marlowe jew of Malta v. iv, Till thy father hath
; made good The ruins done to Malta and to us. 1631
! Wit- viut Anc. Funeral Mon. To Rdi., This worthy re-

j

paircr of eating-limes mines. 1657 W. Ranh tv. Gassendi's
1 Life Ptircsc 1. 216 Designing how to repair those remark-
;

able ruines, which had happened to the Monastery in the
civil I wars. 1691 Ray Creation (1714) 191 The Earth..

1 ought to be firm and .stable and solid and.. secured from all

Ruins and Concussions. 1727 Swim To a Young Lady
j

! Wks. 1751 V. 70 Vain endeavours to repair by Art and
[

Dress the Ruins of time. 173* — Nvmfih going to Bril
ibid. X. 176 Coiinna wakes. A dreadful bight! Behold

j

the Ruins of the Night I

II. 0. The downfall or decay of a person or
i society; utter loss of means, position, or rank.

!
£ 1374 Chaltji « Troylns iv. 387 There is no creature..

: that evere saugh ruyne Stiaunger than this, thorowgh cas

I

or aventnre. c 1420 IfoccLtVK Minor Poems xviii. 73 Lady,
wardeyu of pcplc fro ruyne, Pat sailedest Theofl’e and
many mo ! <--1450 Holland Howlat 910 He had tham
rebafdis orcic, With a ruyne. 1513 Douglas Hinds iff. vii.

! jo O thou Atichises, that, .tw'isc eschapit of Troy the sair

!
rewyne. a 1578 I indfsay ( Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S. T. S.)

I I. 51 Wirkand all to thair confutioun and wtter rewvine.
! 1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 10 'i’o the fa tall mine of
I his subiects. 1663 Manley Grotius* Low-C. ICars 245 To
J

perfect their Ruine, there Implied another fatal Mischance
to them. 1750 Gray Elegy 62 'J’hreats of pain and ruin to

j

despise. 1788 Gibbon Heel, .y F. xlix. V. 128 Irene more
: seriously undertook the ruin of the Iconoclasts. 1838 Dk
Morgan Ess. Probab. no I11 the long run, only 170 out of

j

421 such banks would avoid ruin. 1874 Green Short Hist.

\

viii. 8 5. 500 The ruin that James had wrought was suddenly

j

averted.

fil, i6tt Burton Anal. Mel. 1. ii. tit. vii. (1651) 101 Nothing
fals him but other mens ruines.

b. Dishonour of a woman; degradation resulting

from this.

1624 Quari.es Sion's Sana. vnr. vi, Shield rny simple
Love, From those that seeke her mine. 1706 Addison
Rosamond r. iv, Every charm, and every grace, That to
thy ruin made their way. 1780 Madan (title). Thcly-
phthora, or a Treatise on Female Ruin. 1848 Dickknh
Dombey liii. Wretched marriages don’t come of that, in our
degree ; only wretchedness and ruin.

O. Complete destruction of anything.
1672 Remarque* Humours Town 64 The ruine of those

excellent principles which so many Ages have honoured
and revered.

.
1063 W. C. Baldwin Afr. Hunting iv. 96, 1

. .escaped with no fuitlier injury than the ruin of my shirt.

1871 Macduff Mem. of Patinos ix. tn Mourning over the

apparent ruin and frustration of her fondest hopes, sift
Allbutt's Syst. Med, VI, 359 Laceration, amounting to nun
and all but complete detachment of the heart.

7. The condition of being ruined, of having been

reduced to an abject or hopeless state.

For examples of r ack and ruin , see Rack sbA
1390 Gower Conf. II. 18^ And for that he..wo!de noght

to trouthe enclitic, He fell tor evere into ruine. 1423 Jail I

Kingis (>. xx viii, Quhat was the cause that he me more
comprisit Than othir folk to lyvc in suich ruyne? 130a
Atkynson tr. De Imitation

e

1. xxv. 177 That relyeyous
persouc that lyueth without dfccyplync is redye to mil to

ruyne. a 1513 Fahyan Chron. vi. (ittu) 204 By which vn-
gracious meanc, he brought this lande in such ruyne. 1596
Shahs. Merdi. C. tv. i. 142 Rcpaiie thy wit, good youth, or
it will fall To cmllesse ruine. 1667 Milton /’. L. 11. 305
Princely counsel in his face yet shon, Majestick though in

ruin. 1697 Drydhn Virg. Georg, iv. 311 The great Mon»
arch’s Death dissolves the Government. Al! goes to Ruin.
1778 Pur in Almon A need. (1810) II. 338 A cloud, that may
crush this notion, . .is ready to burst and overwhelm us in

ruin. 1831 Sir J. Sinclair Corr. II. 159, I am shocked with

the idea, that many.. should have perhaps, .been reduced to

beggmy and ruin. 1886 Contemfi. Rev. Aug. 285 It was the

Conservative, .party which brought this Bill to ruin.

8 . That which causes destruction or downfall ; a

ruining influence or agent.
c 1223 Engl. Com]. Ire/. 90 He graunted the kynge that

lu: siiold ynlo bland wend.. for to wythstotul ^ lete the

ruyne of syn, 1533 Bfllendkn Livy 11. (S. T. S.) I. 705
Civil seditioun is pc onclie jxiisson and rewyne of all tiche

cieleF. f6n limn*, t Chron, xx viii. 23 They were the ruine

of him, and of all Israel, 1678 Bunyan Pilgr. t. (1900) 74
Ho has.. caused many to stumble and fall

;
and will be, if

God pi event not, the mine of many more.
.

« 7»».
CoWPKM

Heroism 76 The sad lesson. .That wealth within is ruin at

the door. 1822 Scoir Nigel iv, By a quarrel you would
become the ruin of me your informer. 1852 Munoy
Antipodes (1857) 87 Drink is the ruin, body and soul, of the

iieople of this country. »88p M. Arnold Disc Amer. i. 56

The unsounduess of the majority, if it is not withstood and
remedied, must be their ruin.

9. In general use : Destruction, complete over-

throw or devastation. Freq. personifies.

a X S86 Sidney Arcadia 11. (1605) 225 This still should be
my case, Ruines relique, cares web, and soirowes food,

I 1593 Shaks. Kidi. II, in. ii. 102 Cry Woe, Destruction,

I Kuinc, Losse, Decay. 1746 Francis tr. Hor., Sat. \. ix. 65
; Nor poison fell, with ruin stored, Nor horrid point of hostile

1 sword. 1757 Gray Bard 1 Ruin sci/.e thee, ruthless King !

|
i8»6 Shelley ML Blanc 73 Is this the scene Where the old

Earthquake-daemon taught her young Ruin? 1818 —
i

Prometh, Cub. 1. 780 Though Ruin now Love's shadow be,

! Following him, destroyingly. «®59 Tennyson Guinevere
' 423 The children horn of thee are sword and fire, Red ruin,

1 and I he breaking up of laws.

i 10. slang. Hin of a poor quality. Usually blue

! ruin (see Blue a. 1 3).
' C1817 Kfats iu Rossetti Life i, He sipped no olden Tom
j

or ruin blue. 18*0 J. H. Reynolds Fancy (1906) 73 The
I

miu you've drawn down upon your lips Has made it rather

j

foggy, c 1845 Hood Drop of Gin 71 Happy the wretch that

j

it does not w in To change the black hue < )f his ruin to blue,

j

III. 11. a. Comb., as ruin -breathing, -loving ;

j

ruin-crowned, -heaped

,

-hurled ;
ruin-like

, -proof

j

adjs.
;
ruin-mark vb.

i8ii Mariana Starke Beauties of Carlo-Maria Maggi
[

16 The *ruin-bieathing tempest seems to hurst. 01849
I Mangan Poems (1859) 354 1 he hill, now, alas 1 "min-

|

crowned. 0:1878 W. Cami.kton Farm Ballads O893) 117

The ragged and ^ruin-he.qrcd city. 1820 'J’. Mitchfi.l
Aristofih. I. 232 Willi a fleet "ruin. hurl'd, They took rank
in the world. 1684 T. Burnet Theory of E. t. 142 There
are some regions of it strangely rude and *ruiric*like. 1830

N. S. W 1 1 f ai on Jtnl. 499 The ruins, .almost covered with
wild briars and the "niiiHoving ivy. 1876 Lowell Ode 4th
fulyu. i, She also hath her monuments

;
Not such ns stand

dec repit ly resigned Tn "ruin-mark the path of dead events.

*593 Nasiik ( nrist's Teares (1613) 39 liad you rested them
on the true Rock they had been "rume-proof.

b. at/rib as ruin agate, Jasper, marble (so

called from the markings they exhibit).

1823 W, Phillips Min. (ed. 3) 20 Ruin-Jasper, .is com-
monly known by the name of Ruin Agate

f
but its opacity.

.

evinces that it ought to he classed with jaspers. 1883
Etuyd. Brit. XVI. 397/2 Ruin Marble shows irregular

markings like ruins.

Ruin (r/rin), v. Also 6-8 ruine. [ad. F.

miner ( 14th c., and Pg. ruinar, It. rovinart,

ndnare), or med.L. rnlndre
,

f. ruina Ruin sbl\

I. 1. trans. To reduce (a place, etc.) to ruins.

1585!'. Washington tr. Nkholays Coy. 11. xii. 47 b, ITheyJ
ruined and cast down to the ground the walft of the city,

1601 K. Johnson Kingd. <y Commw.(\(sof) 114 From thence
sdontgst the shore lieth Cacsaria, now ruined by them of
Gallipoli. 1686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 410 An Inunda-
tion of Waters ruin'd ft thousand Houses. 1830 Examiner
455/1 Our batteries continued to ruin the works. 1840-50
Alison Hist. Europe VIII. xlix. $ 87. 92 The wall, which
was of tough mud, was imperfectly ruined.

fig. 1390 Shakn. Com. Err. 11. i. 07 What ruineK are in me
..By him not ruin'd? 2606 — Ant. Or CL v. ii. 5* This
mortall house lie luine. Do Casar what he can.

b.fig. To overthrow, destroy (a kingdom, etc.).

.
*585 T. Washington tr. Nichotay't Coy. 11. xiii. 49 After

bee hadde ruined the Kmpyre of Constantinople. 1671

Milton P.B. iv. 363 In them is plainest taught .. What
ruin* Kingdoms, and lay* Cities flat. 1743 Put in Almon
Anted. (j8io) ]. 107 France had a mind to have the power

of that House reduced, but not to be absolutely ruined.

tW Fkoudi; Hist. Eng. (1858) L ii. 146 Chn./es. . was not

ruining the papacy, anti had no intention of ruining it.

2. To destroy, extirpate, eradicate ; to do away

with, get rid of, by a destructive process. Obs.



RUIN, 880 RUINATING,

1581 Sidney Ahot. Poetrie (Arb.) 22 Some of whom did

f.eckc to ruine nil memory of learning from among them.

16* Norton Anat. Mel. if. iti. vir. (1651) 356 He fell down
dead upon the Dragon, and killed him with the fall, ho both
were ruin'd. 1645 Symonds Diary (Camden) 163 Cromwell’s
horse nnd dragoons ruined some of our horse that ouartered
about Islip. 1658 Evelyn Er. Card. (1675) 25s You shall

every year renew some of your beds, ruining such as are
about four, or five years old. 171* J. James tr. Le Blonds
Gardening 175 Dip it into Water and drown them : . .and by
doing thus, von entirely ruin them. *7*5 Dk For />?-.

round World (1840) 314 Our men were not ruined, as they
certainly would have been, if the mountaineers had taken
the alarm.

3 . To inflict or bring great and irretrievable

disaster upon (a person or community).
1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, in. ii. 439 Marke but my Fall,

and that that Ruin'd me. 1660 K. Coke Power «V Su/j.

264 At this time it ruins Dim, which otherwhile was of much
advantage to him. 170a Rowe A mb. Step-Moth. r. i, The
shallow Fraud Will mine him for ever with my Enemies.
1781 CowrKR Table Talk 60 The diadem, with mighty
projects lin’d, To catch renown by ruining mankind. 185a
Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxxiv. 31 1 In the judgment-
day I will stand up before Cod, a witness against those

that have ruined me and my children, 1869 Tozf.r High/.
Turkey II. 309 An olxluiatc lady, who is charged with
ruining her lover.

absol, 1613 Shaks. Hen. VHP tv. ii, 40 He was neuer
(Jiut where he meant to Knine) pirtifull.

b. To bring to financial ruin
;
to reduce to a

state of poverty.
1660 F. Brooke tr, Le Plane's Trav. 366 Having con-

sum'd all he had gotten, besides what Ins sister had, and
other friends whom he ouitc ruined. 173* Berkeley
Alciphr. it. § 2 Many gentlemen and ladies are ruined by
play. 1776 Adam Smith IV. N. iv. i. (1900) II. 13 Though

j

a particular merchant . .may sometimes be ruined by not

being able to sell them in time. 1849 Lytton Cartons xi.

v, A London daily paper might ruin a man in a few weeks.
)

1874 StUBns Const. Hist. I. xi t. 575 The fieeman is not to
J

be amerced in a way that will ruin him. I

absol. 1810 CftAnnK Borough vii. 72 Rut now our quacks
arc gamesters, nnd they play With craft and skill to ruin
and betray.

o, rtfi. To bring (oneself) to ruin.

c 1588 in T. Morris Troubles Cath. pore/. Ser. it. (1873)
11 When the one [Judas] would fall and ruin himself wil-

ully. 1653 Hocckpft tr. Procopius it. 44 Do not you by
contending with ns ruin your selves. 171a Stuei.f, Sped.
No. 278 E 1, I am afraid 1 shall he obliged to ruin myself
to procure her a Settlement. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 11 1. 11.

v, The Mother-Society, so far as natural reason can predict,

seems ruining herself. 1863 Ruskin Sesame i. §32 You
never call any one a horse-maniac, though men ruin them-
selves every day by their horses.

d. To dishonour (a woman).
( 1679 G. Davknam Love's Conquest. At last, come, mine

me ! she said, And then there fell a tear. 17*7 (Jay
Pcgg. Op. 1, Tell me, hussy, are you ruin’d or no? 1893
Delano Mem. I. 164 She replied, 4 Please sir, 1 don’t live

anywhere now ; I've been ruined

e. To demoralize completely.
183* Diskaeli Contarini Fleming 1. viii, It was universally

agreed that college had ruined me.

4 . To spoil, damage, injure, in a complete or

destructive manner.
1656 K arl Monm. tr. Hocealiui's Adots. fr. Pamass. 1.

Ml. (1674) 15 They break them, nnd quite mine the Lutes.

1697 PrYDEN Virg. Georgy, tv. 469 Root up my Trees, . . My
Vineyards ruin, and my Sheepfolds burn. 1767 A. Young
Farmer's Lett, to People 152 These destructive practices or
ruining young trees. 1774 Bryant Myihol. I. 332 Their
learning was greatly impaired, nnd their ancient theology
mined. >8*4-9 Landor /mag. Comt. Wks. 1.846 1 1. 8, I

have ruined the way through my estate by the carriage of
supplementary loads. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. ix.

245 The contents of his pack, though recovered, were
irretrievably ruined. >889 A. Lang Lett, on Lit. vii. 87 He
rides.. till the thorns have ruined his silken surcoat.

b. To involve in disaster or failure; to make
entirely abortive.
1506 Shaks. 1 Hen, IV, tit. ii. 37 The hope and expectation

of thy time Is ruin'd. 01680 Butler Rent. (1759) I. 208
Scholars by preposterous over-doing. And under-judging,
all their Projects ruin. 1719 W. Wood Surv. Trade 285
I his Assiinfo Contract .. may he of the most dangerous
Consequence to it, by ruining its Trade. 1736 Butler Anal. 1

n. v. Wks. 1874 1. 21 1 People ruin their fortunes by extrava-
gance. 1781 Cowi f.r Conversat. 368 Our self importance
mins its own scheme. 1848 Dickens Dombey xlv, The
reflection that you had injured her position nnd mined her
future hopes. 1858 Fkoldk Hist. Fug. III. x i i . 23 Many
times a good cause lias been ruined by the over-zeal of its
friends. 187a Black Ado. Phaeton x,\vi. 357 He pretty
nearly ruined his piospects in life.

c. To overturn, invalidate completely.
*665 J* WK,m Stoned ieng (1725) 68 Whatever else be

could invent to ruin Mr. Jones his Opinion. >603 J.Edwards Author. O. tjr JS
r

. 7 1*5/. 314 It mines his hypothesis.
II. 5. tn/r. To fall into ruins; to fall bead-

j

long ; to go down with a crash. Also with in. I

1604 E Cmimstonk Hist. Siege Ostend 202 They . . sufiei od !

it to burue arid mine. >638(1 . Sanpvh Paraphr. Job xx vii !

Though he his Mouse of poiisht Marble build,. .Yet shall it i

ruinc like the Moth's fraile cell. 1667 Milton P.L. \ t . I

868 Hell saw Heav'n ruining from Heav’n. 1793Won ns w" I

Sketches Among the Alps 201 fed. 1), Ruining from the 1

cliffs, the deafening load Tumbles. >8ao Shelley Vision of '

Sea 6 She sees the black trunks of the waterspouts spin And
j

bend, as if Heaven was mining in. 1847 Tennyson Print.
JJ. J20

I^ct not your prudence, dearest, drowse,., for fear
This whole foundation ruin. >87* Howki ls Wedding
Journ. (1892) 177 The road.. is unguarded by any sort of
parapet.., and carriages go mining over the brink fiom
lime to time.

0 . To come to ruin
;

to be brought to poverty ;

to be overwhelmed by failure.

>596 Warner Alb. Eng. xit. lxxiii. (1602) 303 Religion,
Rcalmcs, and nil haue ruin'd then. 16*7 tT, F. Hist.
Edw. // (>686) 151, 1 yield, and will sit still and mine.
1659 Milton Rupt. ofCommonw. Wks. 1851 V. 404 Unless
these things. .!>e once settl'd, in my fear, which God avert,

we instantly ruin. 1691 Locke Money Wks. 1727 II. 11 We
may Trade, . . and grow poor by it .

. ;
if to this we ore idle,

, .\vc shall ruin the faster.

Ruinable, a. rare. [f. prec. +-able.] That
may l>e ruined

;
perishable.

1706 I. Watts Horse Lyrics I. 31 Above these ruinable
skies They make their last retreat. 1707 — Hymn

,

* Praise
,

everlasting praise be paid ' viii, Our everlasting hopes ai ise

Above the ruinable skies.

Ruinate (r/7
-

in<?! t), ppl. a. fad. med.L. ruTttiU-

71s, pa. pplc. of ruindre : see 1<utn ?>.]

1 . Of buildings, etc.: Ruined, ruinous. (Common
e 1550-1680; now somewhat rare.)

1538 Starkey England i. iii. 70 Our cytcs, castcllys, and
townys, of late days ruynate and fallen downe. 1535 Eden
Decades (Arh.) 188 They found there the foundations of
certeyne ovvlde tow res ruinate. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. x. 26
That same citic, so now ruinate, Had bene, the keye of all

that kingdomes crowne. 16*7 Speed Fug/and xxv. § y
Castles for defence built in this County, minute or in

strength. a 1674 Milton Hist, Mosc. Wks. 1851 VIII. 475
They who travail from Mosco to the Caspian, go.. by cer-

tain Castles to Reran, a famous Citic now ruinate. 1726
Leoni Alberti's A r. hit. II. 60/2 Those sacred Structures

are now ruinate. 1868 K INGSI.F.Y Hermits 324 The place is

nil ruinate now
;

the memory of Sr. Godric gone. 1901
* Lucas M alkt 4 Sir Richard Calntady v. i, The house* . , had
become rather dilapidated and ruinate.

b. Used attributively.

1596 Hakington Metam, Ajax (1814) 85, I would not

doubt, of a ruinate church to make a levrrent church. 1624
Hevwood Guuaik. in. 128 He came to a certain ruinate
cottage, where he desired bread and water. 1649 J. Em. 1-

|

stonk Pehmen's Epist. iv. § 3 The time is at hand . .that the 1

ruinate Jerusalem shall agaitie be built up. 1791 Mrs.
1 nch it a ld Simple Story III. vi. 68 The dreary, ruinate
place where her deceased mother had chosen her resilience.

2 . Involved in ruin or disaster. Now rare.

1591 Spenser M. Halberd 1040 Government of state Will !

without wisedome soone Inanimate. 1600 Holland Livy
j

vin. vii, 285 The militant: discipline which this day by thy
{

default is fallen down and ruinate. 1603 Harsnet Popish
j

Impost. One Edward Beckham... one of n veiy Ruinate
j

estate. 1637 Sir C. Gakdinkk in T. Morton New Png,
Canaan (1883) 112 Plotting misclieifc gainst the innocent,

Burning their houses, as if ordained by fate, In s.pight of

I.awe, to be made ruinate. 1868 Kingsley in Good Words
Dec. 732 The whole character (had] been warped and ruinate

fiotn childhood. 1871 — At J.ast II. xvi. 287 A system
which, .was ruinate before emancipation.

3 . Used transitively as pa. pple. rare.—',

>591 Sylvester Du Partas 1. i. 319 This furious debate,
Even in the birth, this Ball had inmate.

Ruinate (r/nn^'t), v. Also 6 ruynate. [f.

ppl. stem of med.L. ntimlre: see prec. In very

common use from c 155010 J700; now rare.]

1 . traits. To reduce to ruins; mRuik v. i.

a *548 Hall Chron.
%
Hen. VIft

, 258 It was determined
. . vtttrly to ruinate and destroy the suied toune with fire.

1577^7 Holinsuli) Citron. III. 1214/2 The armie marched
toward a fairc proper house, .. which was blownc up with
powder and utterlic ruinated. i6ox R. Johnson Kingd,
<S- Conun w. (1603) 148 There are foure mcanes to ruinate a

I

fortresse, Ordinance^ mining, fire and digging. 1640 Wil-

j

kins New Planet viii. (1707) 223 High Buildings, which by
this would quickly be ruinated. 17*6 Leoni Alberti's

Archil. I’ref. 4 Cities which.. have fallen.. into the Power
of new Masters, who. .ruinated them. 1818 G. S. Fauer
Horjr Mosaicit I. 164 The professed iconoclast Xerxes .

ruinated, or rather defaced, the edifice itself.

absol. 1603 J. Davies (Heref.) AIicrocosmos Wks. (Grosart)

1. 27/2 The Hart, the Lunges, ..In region of the Brest, doe
hold their States, Whose Bulke them Bulwarkes from what
mynates. x6i6 J. Hayward Sonet. Troub. Soul 11. iv.

(1620) 227 Experience teacheth vs, that it is more easic to

r uinate, then to repaire.

b. In fig. contexts.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, v. i. 83, I will not ruinate my
Fathers House, Who gauc his blood to lyme the stones
together, c x6oo — Spun, x, Seeking that beaut ions roofe

to ruinate, Which to repaire should he thy chicfc desire.

a 16*5 Bovs Wks. (1629) 264 llie Deuil ruinates every
tenement in which he dwells, a X670 IIackf.t Cent. Strut.

(1675) 549 You rujnate the whole tower of Faith, and
demolish it to nothing.

2 . To bring destruction or ruin upon, to over-

throw, destroy (a kingdom, state, etc.).

1574 Hr.Li.owES Guruara's Pam. P.p. (1584) 243 There is

to lie found a M. Hagbuts within youre house to ruinate

this Rcnlmc. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. iii. 304 'Then after-

wards, to Order well the State, That like Euents may ne’re

it Ruinate. 1610 Wjli.ft Daniel 64 Alexander the gicat,
who ruinated the Persian monarchic. 1642 R. Cakpknikr
Experience v. vii, 244 For the. safety of your poore Coun-
try, which, .you take paines to ruinate.

3 . To ruin or impoverish (a person). Cf. Ruins?. 3.
n >577 Sir T. Smith Commw. Pug. (r609) 17 The rest

conspiring together would soonc be Maisters of them, and
ruinate them wholly. 1584 Leycesters Commomu. (1641)
76 You shall scarce find a man that . .feeleth not the smart
thereof : being either impoverished, beggered, or ruinated
thereby. 1640 Hauington Fdw. IV

% 118 To desire the
l omnionabie to contribute with their purses that many of
Ins best friends might not l>e ruinated. 1674 Plymouth
Kol, Ree. (185,7) VII. 189 The said Barker hath said and
threatened that hce would ruinate them, 1797 Mrs. A. M.
Bennett Beggar i,trl (1813) IV. 211 Mastur said he wud
he initiated, so left him at hoarding school hard by, 1819

1 R. RAWtt.Ais ’ Abeillard Helotsa 172 She was indeed
thus ruinated. 1860 Dickens Unconnn. Trav. iii, It

wasn’t their faults.. if I wnrn’t made bad and ruinated.

re/1

.

1547 J. Harrison Exhort. Scottes h ij, What folye,

or rather what fury is this, thus to ruynate your selfes.

a 1647 Habington Sunt. Worcs. (Wore*. Hist. Soc.) II L 395
He cteposed Kinges and disposed the kingdome till hee
ruinated himsealfe,

+ 4. To demolish or destroy
;
to lay waste. Obs.

1564-78 Bum.fin Dial. agst. Pest. (r883) 139 So for synne
the boefie is ruinated and shalhe in dust until the resurrec-

tion. c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon iv, (I have) Rais’d Her-
cules to ruinate that tree That Bungay mounted by his magic
spells, 1609 Holland A nun. Maxell. 404 A strange and
unknowne kind of people .

. ,
rcadic to ruinate and destroy all

before them. 1693 Morgen Grog. Reef. (ed. 3) 129 'This

Countrey (before those unhappy Wars .. whereby it was
much ruinated) was accounted the most fruitful and
pleasant of all Germany. 174o New Hist ,

Jamaica 221

Any Person may ruinate and destroy any Plantation de-

ser ted for the Space of 2 Months.

fb. With life ,
health

,

etc. as object. Obs.
C 1586 C less Pr.MMKOKF. Ps. i xtii. iv, Such as .seeke my

life to ruinate. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. To Kdr. 25 Men
a! waies ruinating thereby the health of their bodies. 1645
Pac.ii r Hercsiogr. (1661) 28 Preserving our lives, which
bloody men would soon ruinate.

*j* 5 . To overthrow, overturn, subvert utterly: a.

an institution, practice, etc. Obs.

1585-7 T. Rogers 39 Art. Pref. 18 They ruinate, nnd nt

one blow beat down all times and days, by just authority

destined to religious and holy uses. i5<)0 .Swinburne
Testaments 27 Without whose ministery chiistinuity would
quickly he ruinated and subuerted. 1604 Hieron Wks. I.

5,76 Tiuth they haue .sought to propagate, And heresies to

ruinate. .1635 Pac.itt Chm'stiauogr. i. iii. (r6 ;fd 180 These
Churches not ruinating anio fimdatnentall Article of saving
truth.

fb. a project, design, hope, etc. Obs..

1595 Daniel Civ. Wars v. xxv, Now at this Point t’

attempt to ruinate So glorious a Design. 1639 S. Du Ver-
ger tr. Cantus' Admit . Events 339 It had been the way
wholv to ruinate his project if hce had vexed this man. 1695
Ln. Preston Hoeth. iv. 178 'l’he great Hopes and subtle

Machinations of ill Men are by a sudden and unforeseen
End ruinated and destroyed.

0. hitr. To or fall to rinn. Cf. Kttn v. 5 .

1560 WhiteHORNE tr. Mat hiaveHi's Arte Warrc (1588) 9
If a king take not order in such wise, ..it will follow cf
noecssitie, that he ruinate. Jbid. 65 Infinite tymes there
growe thynges, where by an armie 1 uinatetli. 1642 Rogers
Naautan 186 Neithei stormes. nor tempests, nor any assaidis

shall ever cause thy building to ruinate. 1726 Leoni
Alberti's Archil, I. 48/1 The Wall., is mote apt to ruinate

in this part than in any other. 1853 S. H. Cox Interviews
Man. <V Usef. t 1 5 (Cent.), We see others ruinating for want
of our incomparable system of constitutional government.

f 7 . To fall with a crash. Obs.—'

1590 Sit.nskr P. Q. n. xii. 7 On thother side they saw
that perilous Rockc,Thrcatning il selfe on them to iniiiate.

Ruinated (r/Pinf^cd), ppl. a. [f. prec. + -p.d.]

1 . Ruined, ruinous, in ruins. (Common ri5.So-

ijftSo, now somewhat rare.)

aftrib. 1555 .Si'Ukgf in Si type Peel. Mem. III. Anp. xl.

111 Build up again ihc decayed walls of thy ruinated Jeru-

salem. c 1586 Ci 1 ss Pkmhkokr Ps. « via 11. i, The Lord
againe to foune doth bring Jerusalems long ruinated walls,

1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks (1621) 943 To foilifie both with
wnls and ditches that urinated citic. >683 Cave. Ecclesias-
tt\

t

Introd, p. lxiii, These ruinated Temples wcie generally
turn’d into Churches. 1705 tr. Posman's Guinea 51 'J’he

Houses are in a ruinated Condition. 179a S. Ireland
I 'tews Thames I. 1 50 The castle probably remained in a

ruinated stale. x8xa Combe Syntax, PictnresQUC ix, But
this line building long has been A sad and ruinated scene.
1894'' 'rans. Devon. Assoc. XXVI. 302 The original charac-
ter of this much iiiinated monument.
pred, 1577 Heli.owes Gm tiara’s Citron, 107 The authori*

tie of a common wealth is impayt ed, when the buildings be
ruinated. 1603 Owen Pembr okeshire (1892) 76 Most of the

Cast el Is are ruinated and rcrnaync vneovered. x643( TRAPP
Comm. Gen. xxxv. 14 He repairs the pillar now ruinated,

and new consecrates it. 1735 J. Prick Stone Rr. Thames
33 That of Avignon.. is ruinated, and has nothing left but
some Arches. 1779 R. Gravi s Columella 1. 48 On the brow
of one bill appeared the Sibyl's temple, ruinated like that

at Tivoli. 1847 H. Miller hirst hn/r. Png. viii. (1857) 136
They are all ruinated now,

t 2 . Brought to ruin or decay. Obs.

1601 R. Johnson Kingd. <y Comnnv. (1603) 57 The means
to ptouide for decayed or ruinated prouinccs. 1638 Junius
Paint . Ancients 71 Content ..to die in the revenge of their

ruinated country. x6pz6» 11 eyi. in Cosmogr. t. (1682) 227
A sad presage of a ruinated and expiring Kmpirc,

Ruinater. rare— 1
.
- Kuinatok.

>608 Ckaicanthorpk Ser/u. 34 Mar. Oiij, That blessing

nnd bnppinessc, which God hath promised, .to the ruinaters

nnd destroyers thereof.

Ruinating, vbl. $b. [f. Ruinate z>. t -ino b]
The action of mining.

1594 Plat JrweUdio. j 11. 4 The principnll meanes of the
ruinating of all mortall bodies. 16x4 Camden Rent, ryg

The sodainc ruinating of 'Townes by the Saxons. 1642 in

jf. B. Williams Eng. Journalism (1908) 31 This was the

iirst step to the ruinating of the tribe of clerks.

Ruinating,///* a. [f. as prcc. + -1N0 -.]

1 . 'I’hat mins ;
destructive, destroying.

1608 Dekker Dead Tcarnte Wks. (Grosart) IV, 46 Free
from the mallice..of ruinating Time and the enuious blasts

of Fortune. 1688 S. Skwall^ Diary 10 Jan., Not abiding
in, or apostatizing from Christ, is a ruinating evil. 1720
T. Boston Fourfold State iv. ii, It is not the venomed
minating thing wrapt up in the sanction of the first

covenant. 1799 J. Scott Bahav-Danmh II. xxvi. 307 The
ruinating hailstone* beat upon the garden.
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2. Falling to rum ; decaying.

X634-S Brkrrton Trav. (Chetham Soc.) 173 Small parcels
of the walls, .continue, surviving monuments of that ruin*
ating, Urge, and stately fabric.

Ruination (rtfin^-Jan). [f. Ruinate v. : see

-ATION.J The action of ruining
; the fact or state

of being ruined.

1664 Rhode Island Col. Rec. (1857) H. 34 To ye terrour,

damage, and ruination of the complaynaiiK 1786 Mrs.
A. M. Bennett Juvenile Indiscr. 111. 142 It may be the
ruination of you, besides costing a power of money. 1801
H. Maktin Helen ofG/mross II. 232, 1 began to feel a few
very conscientious qualms, for having abetted and counted,
anced such ruination. 1852 Reads Reg H off. (1889) 82

Strong versatility is a 'cry doubtful good, and weak
versatility ruination. 1885 Dixon Hist. Ch. Rug. III. 417
It was left for posterity, .to meet public necessity by private
ruination.
attrib . 1850 Smbdlf.y F. Fairhigh xlvii, You'll have a

wife to keep soon, and that isn’t done for nothing..—pin-
money, ruination-shops [etc.J. 1870 Miss Bridgman R.
Lynne II. xiv. 302 He said it was ruination work.

J&uina'tious, a. CI.S, [Cf. prcc. and -on*.]

Ruinous.
1845 S. Juno Margaret 210 (Bartlett), The war was very

ruinatious to our profession. 187a Dk Vkkk Americanisms
629 Ruinatious, -pw enlarged and intensified form uf ruinous,
frequently used in the West and South.

Ririnator. rare. [Agent-noun, on E. types,

f. Ruinate vi] One who ruins.

1658 Bromhall Treat. Specters 1. 156 (It] was much feared,
lest that they should .. break all the necks of the ruinators.

1830 Fraser s Mag. II. 171 He threatened his ruinator with
the Hijjh Court of Justiciaiy.

Ruined (r/i-ind ),///. a
. [f. Ruin v. + -ed i.J

1 . Reduced to ruins; fallen into ruin.

*5«5 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Foy. 1. xii. 14 An old
ruined Church. *590 Spenser F. Q. 11. y. 46 The ruin'd

wals he did rraulifye Of Troynovant. 1613 Shaks. Hen.
17//, jn. ii. 382 The King has. . from these shoulders These
ruin'd Billers out of piity, taken A loud. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

Thevcnot's Trav. 1. iat There is nothing to be seen in it

but ruined Houses. 1738 Dk. Foe Tour (it. Brit. (ed. a)

III. 62 Doncaster (so called from the. River on which it

stands, and the Castle which is now ruined). 1743 Francis
tr. Hor., Odes iv. xv. 23 The rage, That .. ruin'd cities fills

with hostile woes. 1837 Lockhart Scott I. vii. 195 Explor-
ing., every ruined peel from foundation to battlement. 1863
Lyell Antiq . Man 35 Some ruined towns, now half under
water.
absoj. 1873 Leland F.gypt. Sketch Bk. 295 Sometimes the

unfinished looks like the ruined.

f b. transf. Almost obliterated or erased. Obs.

1585 T. Washington tr. A7c hoiay's Toy. 1. xxi. 76 b,

About the edge were written diners romnine letters, but

were so ruined, that scarce they were too he known.

2. Drought to financial, social, or moral ruin.

1596 Spenser F. Q. v. iv. 34 Wend with me, that ye may
see and know How Fortune will your ruin’d name repaire.

1615 G. Sanuvs Fruit. 40 Scl yarns., conquered all Syria and
./Egypt from the ruined Mamalucks. 1746 Francis tr. Hor.,
Sut. 11. iii. 420 So may better bargains raise Your ruin’d

fortune. 1770 Goldsm. Des. Fill. 151 The ruined spend-
thrift, now no longer proud, Claimed Kindred there. 1803

H. K. White Contemplation Wks, (1856) 134 We’ll hold
communion with the shade Of some deep wailing, ruin’d

maid. 1848 Thackeray Fan. Fair xl, A countess living at

an inn is a ruined woman. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng, xx.

IV. 384 The bigots. . refused to the ruined and expatriated
Protestant Lord the means of subsistence.

3. Destroyed
;
entirely spoiled.

1604 Shaks. Lear iv. vi. 137 O ruin’d peece of Nature.

1757 W. Wilkjk Epigoniad vti. 206, 1 never will forsake

thee, but remain While struggling life these ruin’d limbs

retain. 1810 Crariik Borough xix. 273 The strong yearn-
ings of a ruin’d mind. 18** Lamb Elia 1. Compl. Decay of
Beggars, Blind Tobits. .casting up their ruined orbs to

catch a ray of pity. 1848 Dickens Dotnbey liii, The fire

shining on her ruined beauty and her wild black hair.

4 . Devastated, laid waste.

17*4 De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 151 The ruined

country, .clamoured. 1781 Gibbon Did. <f F.xxx. III. 136

Alaric disdained to trample any longeron the prostrate and
mined countries of Thrace and Dacia, x8oo Campbell
Foetus, Ode to Winter 42 Sullen Winter, hear my prayei,

And gently rule the ruined year, xflax Shelley Adonais x,

Lost Angel of a ruined Paradise !

Rniffifr** (rxPinaj). [f. Ruin v. + -eh 1
.] One

who or that which ruins.

1581 Mulcastkk Positions xliv. <1 887) 286 Great hinderers

to good schooling: nay extreame ruiners in cases aboue

schooling. 1595 B. Barnes Cent. Spir. Sonn. 11.(1815) 26! he

bodie’s ruiner and soulo’s disease. x6xo Bi*. Hall Apol.

Brown is ts 116, I had thought you had held vs all ruiner*.

not builders. 1648 Boyle Seraph. Love xvi. (1700) 98
Absence and Rivals, those frequent Ruiners of other Lovers

happiness, i7ix Steele Sped. No. 156 r 3 But commend
me above all others to those who are known for your

Ruiners of Ladies. 1773 Golosm. Song Wks. (Globe) 688

But 1 will rally, and combat the ruiner ; Not a look nor a

smile shall my passion discover. 18x4 Siielley Ass. g
Lett. (1852) I. 163 His path., marked with the blood of the

oppressor and the ruiner. 1878 N. Atner. Rev. CXXVI.
489 A protest against the rule of the ruiners is the dictate

ofprudence.
.

Ituini feroUB, a. name-word. Rich m ruins.

1854 Blacfav. Mag. LXXV. 53 l A» antiquarian rummage
in ancient and ruimferous Cashel.

. .

Rui niform, Min. rare , [? ad. F. rntm-

formt.] Presenting the appearance of ruins.

1805-17 R, Jameson Char.Min. 77 R nutform. Resembles

ruins of buildings. It occurs in Floientinc marble, which

is from this circumstance called Landscape marble.

Ru ining, vbL sb. [f. Ruin v. + -ino L] The
action of bringing to ruin ; the result of this,

Vol. VIII.

1603 Drayton Bar. Wars 1. liv, The Marchers. , now per-
ceiue their dilatory stay To be the causer of their ruining.
x66o R. Coke Rawer 4 Subf. 71 They must, .dispose their
own subjects to the ruining and destroying or one another.
x8ao Shelley Witch AU. Ixx, She Restored the embalmera*
ruining. 1891 Scrivener Fields 4- Cities 133 Large hold-

ings have been the ruining of Italy and her provinces.

Ruining, ///. a. [f. Ruin v. + -ing 2
.]

1. Productive of ruin
;
destructive.

c x6u Chapman Iliad v. 103 When Pandarus , . beheld his

ruining hand.. make lanes through every band. 1667
Fr.AVKL Saint Itubed( 1754) 36 God will preserve your souls
from the ruining power of temptation. 1603 R* Fleming
Disc, of Earthq. 100 An Adversary who..nath had such
prevailing Successes, to carry on a ruining and judicial
work, a 173a T. Boston Crook in Lot (1805) 124, f fear a
ruining design of providence against me therein. 1733 K.
Krskink Sernt. Wks. 1871 II. 162 Ruining judgments arc
deferred or removed. 189 . L. Johnson In Falmouth Har-
bour 74 Far From this pure rest, the Land’s drear End, And
ruining waters, are.

2 . Falling into ruin.

1844 Mrs. Browning Drama ofExile *939 Thcavalnnches
of the ruining worlds. 1896 Swinburne Tale of Balcn \\\

vii, Like jarring steel on mining walls, So rang their meet-
ing then.

Ruiuo sity. rare "* 1

.
[ad. med.L. ruindsitas.

]

A ruinous condition or part.

1908 J. T. Fowler Memorials of Ri/on (Surtees) IV.

p. x.\ xiv, He.. finds terrible ruinosilics.

Ruinous (r/rinas), a. Forms : 4-6 ruynouse
1 (5 ruynowse), 5-6 ruynous (5 roynows, 6 Sc.

!

rwynus); 5 ruynoso, 5-6 ruinose
;
6 ruinus,

i 6-7 -ouse, 6- ruinous; Sc. 6 rewyn-, rewinus

!

(“is)- [ad. F. mineit.r, -ettsc (OF. also ruynewr,
|

Sp. and Pg. ruinosOy It. rovinoso, ruinoso), or

I L. ruinos-us ; see Ruin sb. and -ous.J

! 1 . Falling or fallen into ruin; decayed, dilapid-

i
ated, broken down.

|

138* Wyclip F.ztk. xxxvi. 33, V , .stud make cltecs for to be
1 enhnbitid, and shal reparevle ruynouse thingis. 1434-50

|

tr. Higden (Rolls) III. 217 whiche towne was ruinose and

j

nyc to Aihencs. 1467-8 Rolls of Farit. V. §91/3 Two
|

ruynouse Tenementes, ftette in the parissh of Seint Benett.

*543~4 Act 35 Hen. Fill, c. 4 The cliiefe lorde..of whom
1

suche.. decayed and ruinous houses be holdeii, 1577 B.

: Googk Hcrcsbach's //mb. 1. (1586) 9 b, Some part of it,

being ruinous, I built after my fnncic. 1615 0. Sandys
Trav. 154 The much raine enforced us to fiic for shelter
vnto a ruinous chappell. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's
Tntv. 5 The Town., is very ruinous, nothing left entire,

save the Market, anil exchange. 17*8 Morgan Algiers 11.

i. 214 The same authority proves Ccsaria to have been
elected on the ruinous Foundations of the most ancient Jol,

1796 Morse Atner. Geogr. II. 686 The palace of the Thuil-
Icries, an old and ruinous place. 1859 Tunnyson Ma.tr.
Geraint 462 [He] Built that new fori. .And keeps me in

this ruinous castle here, i860 Tyndall Glue. 1. iii. 27 The
weather had broken up the mountains into ruinous heaps.

fig. c 1430 Lypg. Min. Foetus (Percy Soc.) 352, I feele

myn herte brutel and ruynous. 1661 Boyle .Style ofScript.
(•675) 138 As long as we continue in these ruinous cottages
of clay.

Comb. 1848 tr. 1

1

offmeistef$ Trav. Ceylon xi. 403 Cold,
naked, ruinous-looking rocks.

fb. Almost obliterated. Obs.— {

1624 Quarles Sion's F.legies To Reader, Some ruinous
Accents, here and there discouered, makes them imagin,
they writ sumo things in verse.

2 . Drought to, sunk into, ruin or decay, rare.

1587 Collingwood in Border Fa/ers (1894) I. 259 The
pitefull complaynt . . of this ruinose and waysted cuntre. 1605

Camden Rem., Epitaphs 31 The valerous vpholder of the
ruinous state of liritame against the Saxons. 1607 Shaks.
Union iv. iii. 465 Is yonVl despis’d and ruinous man my
Lord ? x6ss Fuller Ch. Hist. 1. v. 3a The Roman Empire
now grown Ruinous, could not repair it's out-Rooms.

3. bringing or tending to bring ruin; disastrous,

destructive, pernicious.

15*6 Filgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 20 b, All y* worlde (as

saynt Austyn snyth) is ruynous and bvttcr falsenes. 1605
Shake. Lear t. ii. 133 Machinations, hollowncs.se, treacheric,

and all ruinou* disorders follow vsdisquietly to our Graucs.

1667 Milton/'. L. vr. 216 So.. together rush’d Both Battels

iname, with ruinous assault And inextinguishable rage.

1736 Butler Anal. 11. v. Wks. 1874 1. 209 Provision might
be made. . for preventing those ruinous consequences. 1784
Cow per Task iv. 460 ’Tis quenchless thirst Of ruinous
ebriety that prompts His ev’ry action. 18x7 J. Scott Paris
Revisit. (1810) 59 It was the ruinous imposts levied by these

Sovereigns tnat did the most harm to the Flemish cities.

184a Bischoee Woollen Manuf. II. 251 Any attempts to

raise its price by artificial means., would be ruinous to the
wool trade. 1874 Green Short Hist. vi. § 2. 275 The
ruinous issue ot the great struggle with France roused
England to a burst of fury.

4 . Pertaining to a fall or crash, rare ~ l
.

1667 Milton F. L. h. 921 Nor was his care less peal’d

With noises loud and ruinous, .then when Bcllona storms.

Ru inously, adv. [f. prec* + -ly*,] In a
ruinous manner or degree

;
iu a way, or to an ex-

tent, which leads to ruin.

1550 Bale Image Both Ch. ir. bv, Egipte is ruynously
decayed. i6j8 Wither Brit. Rentemb. \i. 8s» Gods
Temples being ruinously old. 1659 Gent/. Calling (1696) if
You cust away Estate..and., implov yourselves the most
ruinously, rather than endure to be Idle. 1768 Woman of
Honor l. 34 Nothing . . is easier . . than to ruinously con-
found a true good with a false one. 183a Babbage Ecott.

Manuf. xxiv. (ed. 3) 234 Whilst the manufacturers are com-
plaining of the ruinously low price of their produce. X864
A'nglishto, in India 24 Table ornaments are ruinously dear
out here. 1897 Mary King*lp.y W. Africa 542 A curse or

evil disease, curable only by ruinously expensive process.

Ruinousness. [f. as prec. + -nkss.]
1 . The quality of bringing ruin.

*659 Genii. Calling (1696) 43 Die ruinousness ofa perverse
will is so generally understood. 183$ Tail's Mag, II. 407
The ruinousness of a Chancery suit. 1879 M. Arnold
Mixed Ess. 309 The ruinousness, to a poet, of symbols,
hieroglyphics, mystifications.

2 . The condition of tx-ing in mins.
1665 Manley Grotins Lout C. Wars 78 The Ruinousness

of their Walls, which to other Cities is a great Evil, was nil

Advantag to this. 1843 Rvkkin Mod. Faint. 1 . 11. vii. $ v6.

104 When the nrtist suffers the mere love of ruinousness to
interfere with Ids perception of the art of the building,, . he
has lost the end of his own art.

t Buin-tail, -tailed : see Rowkn 3.

1678 Drvden Kind Keeper iv. i, Whores of all sorts ;

forkers and ruintailed. 1606 Blome Gent/. Rexreat. 11 . 37,/t

There are several names 01 distinctions of Partridges;. . the
fourth fare called) Ruintayles.and then they arc full summed
and hard set.

Ruisse, obs. form of Roosk sb.

t Ruissel. 06s. Forms
: 5 ruya(s)el, rui«-

s(h)eaul. [a. OF*, rnisei, ruissean!, etc. (mod.F.

ntisscau), a dim. of E. rivtts stream.] A rivulet,

brook. (In Cnxton only.)
c 1477 Caxton Jason rr<; Two ruisseauls or two springes

of a fountayne. 1481 — Godf 273 The canellys and ruis-

sheauls ronne alle of hlornl. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 422/1 As
they came to a ruyscl or chnnel and wold haue pnssyd it.

t Ruit. 06s — 1
[a. OF. ruil, n/yt

,
in the same

sense.] Noise, disorder.

a 1400 Minor PoemsJr. Fernott MS. 11 . 613 Wi|> fieuen

)>at Joucdcn ryot and ruit, Whi schal my sone lie nayled?

t Ruiter. Obs. Also 6, 8 ruyter, 7 ruytter.

[a. Du. miter.] -Kuttkh.
In (plot. 1703 used to render med.L. rnttarii

.

*579 Diugkh Stratiot. r 11 Sometimes also the Kuyters vse

to wiieele about with their whole Troupe. 1591 IF. Garrard's
Art Warre 342 To etierie 12 Kuilcrs commonly there is

allowed a wagon with 4 horses. 1604 Digger Route Para-
doxes 11. 63 Ruytlers with their Pistolles, and Argoleiircs

with their Petlronels. 170a Find. Magna Charta 8 The
Flanders Ruytcrs, or Cavaliers, who now by Magna Chart

w

were exptessfy . . order’d to l>e cxj>cllcd the Kingdom.
Ruk(e, obs. forms of Rook, Ruck.

t Rtikel. Obs. rare. Also 5 rukul, rucul.

[ad. med.L. rucitla
,

for *eriuula
,

dim. of L,

Lriica : sec Ekuca and Ehukk.J a. The rocket

{Eruca saliva), b. The cankervvorm.
c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. 1. 853—5 Thy seed with luce of

rukel or synjgrene To wete, vp slccth the rukel, as men
wene. Eek figtre ask is 0011 on rukul throwith.

Rukelen, obs. f. Ruckle v.i Rukh, variant

of Roc. Rukk(e, obs. ff. Ruck s6A
Rtllable (r/PlabT), a. Also 5 reule-, 7 rtile-

ablo. [f. Rule v. and sb. + -able.]

1 . Capable of being ruled
;
governable. ? Obs.

c 1449 I’ecock Repr. n. xyi. 342 Thcrfore thei helden ..

that the bodili heuen and hise srid patties reulidcu al that

was rculeablc here hynethc, 1596 Bacon Let, to Essex
(Jet. (1671) 89 For the removing the Impression of your
Nature to be Opiniastre and not Rtllable. 1607 Toekull
Four-f. Beasts (1658) 25/ They make the Horses. . tractable,

and rulable, to be tinned, restrained, or put forward, 1680
H. Dodwell Two Lett. i. Contents, Some general Rules in

managing a Parochial Cure for bringing the People to a
Ruleable temper.

2 . Admissible as a rule. rare- 1

.

x6*4 Bi*. Mountagu Gage 201 But . . I will take no such ex-

ception ; I admit it ruleable every way.

3 . U.S. collocj. Allowable by rule
;
permissible.

1888-9 in Century Diet. n.v., It shall be rulable to reject any
.. packages varying widely iu color or quality from the bulk
of the lot. 1890 L. C. D’Oylf. Notches 170 He would take a
cigar—not considered exactly fair, perhaps, but ‘ridable*

(occasionally) according to the standard of me country.

Rule (r«l), sb. Forms: /, riwle, 3-4 riulo

;

3 revie, 4 6 route; 4-5 reul, 6-7 reull
; 4

rouel(o, 5 rouyl, 6 reuyll; 4 rewel, 4-5 rewele,

4-6 rewil (5 rewile, rewyll(e, 5-6 rowill), 4-7
rowle (5 rewlle, 5-6 rowl, 6 rewil)

; 3 ruyle, 4
ruiole, ruyl; 4 ruele, 6 ruell(e; 4- rule, 5 rwle,
rull, 6 rulle

;
6 roule. [a. OF. riu/c, reule,

mile
,

rule. ,
etc. (see Littre and Codefroy) L.

regula straight stick, bar, ruler, pattern, etc. (cf.

Rkgula), which is also represented by OF. regie

(F. rigle) Kkglk sb.

The development of the loading senses took place in Latin,
and docs not correspond to the order of their appearance in

English.]

I. 1 . A principle, regulation, or maxim govern-

ing individual conduct.
a xa»5 Ancr. R. 2 poos tiwle is euerc wiflinnen & rihtefl

be heortc. . .peos riwle is cherite. 1340 Ayenb. 97 pise byejr

pc zeue ruicles of holy lyf pet pc zope Salomon tekp to his

children. 138. Wyclip Gal. vi. 16 And who cuere schulcu
suwc this rewle, vpon hem. 1451 Capgk, Life St. Aug.
Prol., A grete reule to all lerncd men was sette be Seint

Paulc iu pe first capitlt* Ad Romanos. 15411 Uom.l Erasm,
Apoph. 237 The Jewes of a great conscience 8c of a rewle

dooen abstain from earynjg of nllmaner swynes lleashe. 1617

Mobyson /tin. 1. 26 It is a rule here to shun all *adnes.

1667 Milton P. L. xi. 528 If thou well observe The rule of

not too much, by temperance taught. 1706 K. Waki>

Wooden WotId Piss, (i 70S) 45 Tho’ he guide others to

Heaven by the plain-sailing Rules of the Go*pch 1784

Cowpfh Task u. S23 Their rules of life Defective and un-

sanction'd, prov'd" too weak To bind the roving appetite.

1809 Wohduw. Sonnets Imtep. fjr
Liberty it. xtt, A few strong
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Instincts and a few plain rules. 1660 Ru&KiN Unto this
j

Last i. 8 7 All endeavour to deduce rules of action from
balance of expediency is in vain.

j

b. Const, of some quality or principle.
]

a 1300 Cursor M, x 74 54 Quen giftes has for-don be sight, I

Qua nmi ban folu reul o right. 1535 Coverdalk Isaiah
xxxii. 1 The hinge shal gouerno after y* rule of richtuous-
nes, 1591 Spenser M. Hubberd ini No care of justice,

nor no rule of reason, . . Did thenceforth ever enter in his

minde. 17*6 Swift Gulliver 1, i, I could nut forbear shew-
ing my Impatience (perhaps against the strict Rules of

Decency) by putting my Finger frequently to my Mouth.
1780 Mirror No, 79, A scrupulous observance of certain

rules of decorum. 1840 Kingsley Lett

,

(1878) I. 49, 1 had
no rule of morality, felt and believed. 1859 Geo. Eliot
A. Bede xx, Mrs. Poyser was strict in adherence to her own i

rules of propriety.

c. transf Applied to a person or thing.

cx375 Bi. Leg. Saints xxxvj. ( Baptist ) 614 Sancte Iohnnc

b« scale of uertulse wes.. .& reule of rychtwisnes hut wen.

1639 N. N. tr. Du Boss's Compi. Woman 1, 22 If they but
j

cast tbeir eyes on her who should be the rule of all their

sex, as shee is the ornament. 1818 Shelley Her, Islam ix.

xxviii. gThey leave All hope, or love, or truth, or liberty,..

To be a rule and law to ages that survive.

2. The code of discipline or body of regulations

observed by a religious order or congregation ;

hence otcas., the order or congregation itself.

a *225 Auer. R. 4 Nit aski $e hwat mvlc 5c anerrn sch al-

ien holden ? c 1x90 !Y. Eng. let*. I. 59/196 pat he schoklc
,

is ordre preouen, and is Revie al-s»o, poru} h° gods pci

of godes word, c 13x5 Mttr. Horn. 32 That was the reuul of
;

sain Brnet. 1377 Langl. 1\ PI, P.. xx. 246 llaueth none
envye To lerea ne to lewed, but lyucth after 3 >wrc rewlo.

1421 tr. Secreta Secret,, Priv. Priv. 193 Seint henet or* i

deyned the monken rull, and Sciutc Austcyii chanoun Rail
,

in eith. <444 Bolls o/Parlt. V. 74/2 Professid yn the rule

of Seint Austyn. 1526Pilgr, Per/,( \V. de \V. 1531) 18 b, As '

our holy father Saynt Austyn sayth in his rule. 1617
Moryson Itin. 1. 168 A lagging Friar of the Order of Saint
Francis, .gave me to eat, hut would receive no money for

it
*, saying, it was against their rule to handle any money.

1631 W k ever Am. Funeral Mon. 130 There are fuurc rules,

or religious Orders. *738 Ciiamheks Cycl. s.v. Carthusians,
Their rule. .obliges them to. .a total abstinence from llosh.

1771 Encycl, Brit. II. 630/1 The uile of the Franciscans-,
is briefly this. 1848 J. H, Newman Loss $ Gain in. x, It

was indeed hut ten years, .since the sevetest of modern rules

had been introduced into England. 1890 Mkyni.ll AVjo-
tnan iv, 55 Next month Father Newman, with Stanton and

j

St. John,. .formally received Faber.. into the rule of St.

Philip Neri.

transf. 1340-70 Alex, -y Dind. 507 Sire emperour alix-

andre, pis am oure lawes, Hope oure reule & oure riht pat
we pe rede holdc. 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage ill. vii. (1611)

276 An excellent Doctor, named Bom, framed their ICabal*
lists) rule and prayers. 1846 Ki.ule Lyra Innoc. (1873) 7

Angels with us rehearse their own majestic rule.

attrib . c 1450 in Aungier Syon (1840) 262 Sche schal put I

from her her., cowlc, mantel, crown, and veyle,and remayue
in her rewlc cote. Ibid. 264 The abbes schal jeue her holy
water and a rewlc cote.

3. A principle regulating practice or procedure
;

a fixed and dominating custom or habit.

Rule of the road: sen? Road sb. 5 e. Similarly Rulers) of
the sea (Smyth, 1867).

j

1387 Thkvisa Iligden (Rolls) Vii. 451 pc pope .. forsook

he reule of Pe olde tyme, and sacred e Thurstyn and 3af
nym the pal. 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. Iv. 505 Is }»‘ the
rule of yowarraunt knyghtes for to make u knyght to Iu.ste

will he or nyll 7 157a Satir. Poems Reform, xxxiv, 60 In
Scotland hnu not bene sic tu ill. Gif this had bene pe common
reull. 1596 Shak.s. Merck. l

r
, iv. i. 178 Of a.strange nature is

thesuteyou follow, Yet in such rule, that the Venetian Law
Cannot tmpugne you. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ Case of
Conscience, Twas against the rules of his house, 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. ix. II. 432 It had long been the rule

at Rome that no officer of justice or finance could enter the
dwelling inhabited by the minister who represented a
Catholic stale. 1893 Gke Auscultation <y Percussion
(ed, 4) 92 Let mediate auscultation ever be considered the

j

rule of practice.
j

b. A regulation determining the methods or

course of a game or the like.

Dryden i'irg, Georg, in. 183 The Lapithai. .taught
\

the Steed.. the Rules of War to know. 1778 C. Jones
Hoyle’s Games hnpr. 189 The game of billiards, with the
rules and odds. 1831 Scott Ct. Roll, xxxii, The rules of
fair battle will be punctually observed. *837 Penny Cyet.
VIII. 158/1 The rules [of cricket] are at once too well known
and too complicated to be here explained. 1895 Outing
XXVI I. 250/2 The off-side rule should be clearly understood.

G. \\ ithout article : Rigid system or routine.

Out of rule

,

contrary to custom.
1796 YharloIte Smiih Miirchmout I. 141 l.ady Dacres

either did not or would not sec how very much the conduct
of her visitor was out of rule, 1820 Irving Sketch Bk. II.

219 No being acts more rigidly from rule than the Indian.

4. Law. a. An order made by a judge or court,
the application of which is limited to the case in

connexion with which it is granted. Also called
a particular rule or rule of court.
Rule absolute, nn oubr following a rule nisi and chang-

ing a Conditional direct ion inio a peremptory command.
Rule nisi : see Nisi.

|

J* Shillingford Lett. (Camden) 41 That inalier,
:

which© lunge tyme hath abiden yn travels hitwixte yow, .

.

was commytteu . . to the rule of the two chief Jusliscs and I

me. 1474 Rolls ofParIt. VI. 1 18/2 Like IWessc, Rule, Jugc-
ment and Execution be had thWyn, as usually is used in
Wriltcs of Dette. 1612 Bacon Ess., Of Judicature

,

The
partes of a Iudge art:. .to giue the rule or sentence. 1768
Blackstone Comm. Ill, 203 Upon this condition, that he
enter into a rule of court to confess, at the trial of the cause,
three of the four requisites for the maintenance of the plain-

tilTs action. 1771 Junius Lett. I x vii. (1788' 342 The rule

against him was made absolute. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX.
320/2 Rules not general are such os are confined to the par-

ticular case in reference to which they have been granted.

transf, 1853 Mms Mulock Agatha's Ilusb. 11 . 38 She
thought the rule absolute was paiufully prevalent in the

Harper family.

b. A formal order or regulation governing the*,

procedure or decisions of a court of law
;

an

enunciation or doctrine forming part of the com-
mon law, or having the force of law. Also called

a ( standing) rule of court.
*53° Balsgig 264/2 Rule of cannon lawe, canon. 1609

Skene Reg. Maj'. too Many profitable principals, and
rcwles of the lawes of this Rcalme, wurthie to be reman*
bred. 1699 Lu 1 jkkll BriefR el. (1857) 1 V. 541 Mr. Pugh,
clerk of the rules in the kings bench court. 1768 Black-
Sione Comm. 111 . 64 The temporal courts adhering to the

former, and the spiritual adopting the latter as their rule of

proceeding. 1779 Mirror No. 6, He felt no great inclina-

tion to load Ins memory with the rules of our municipal

law. 1818 Ckusk Digest (ed. 2) IV. 523 Lord Thurlow
said, that.. the rule was such, and so many estates stood

upon it, that it could not be shaken. 1841 Penny Cycl.

XIX. 379/2 Either according to the rules of the common
law, or by the operation of the Statute of Uses. 1882

Emycl. Brit. XIV. 358/1 The rule that every will must be

in writing is a mere fragment—only the limb of a law,

5. A regulation framed or adopted by a cor-

porate body, public or private, for governing its
!

conduct and that of its members.
|

Joint rule, one observed by both branches of a legislature
j

of two houses. Standing rule, a permanent regulation of

a corporate body governing its ordinary procedure.
j

1558 Q. Mahy Will in J . M. Stone Life (1901) 510 To :

keep and observe the ancient rewles and slatuts of the
said hows [Savoy Hospital J. 1659 Heylin Certamen Epist.

89 Their Decretals were made by them intentionally to

serve for a rule and a reiglcment of the Church in general,

1706 E. Ward Wooden l f orId Diss. (1708) 90 To walk the

Quarter-Deck in Quirpo is to walk against the Rules of the
Navy. 1802 James Milit. Diet., Rules and Articles.
Lender this term may be considered the military code of the

British army. 1847 Tennyson Peine. 1. 176 Averring it was
clear against the rules For uuy man to go, 1882 EncycL Brit.

XIV. 356/1 The rules set by a club or society, and enforced
upon its members by exclusion from the society, ..are laws,

hut not positive laws.

attrib. and Comb. 1857 Rubricist iJ. 1897 Westm.
Gaz. 6 Apr. 9/3 The rule book of tbe Old English Sheep-dog
Club. 1898 Ibid. 10 Oct. 6/1 The compounding parties bring
themselves under the charge of rule-breaking.

6 . I he rules, a defined area in the neighbour-
hood of certain prisons, esp. those of the Fleet

and King’s Bench, within which certain prisoners,

esp. debtors, were permitted to live on giving

proper security. (Cf. Liberty sb. 7 c.) t See also

quot. 1662 .

1662 Virginia Slat. (1823) II. 77 If the sherrifFe shall per-
mitt any person dwelling within the rules of a prison.. to
vvalke abroad out of prison though with a keeper, and to
have the beiiefilt of the rules or to lodge in his own house;
the said sherrifle. . shalbc ordered to pay the debt. 1786
Mrs. A. M. Bennett Juvenile Indiscr. V. 42 'They live

,

every bit as grand, and keep a mort of company in the
j

rules. 1812 Examiner 5 Oct. 639/2 lie was permitted to
j

live in the Rules- -consequently his punishment was merely
|

nominal. 1847 Mrs. GokE Cast, in Air xxxv. (1857) 349,
j

I took him out of the Rules of the Bench, and brought him
home to my poor chimney-corner. 1883 Ashton Soc. Life
Q. Anne II. 247 To aid these, the prisoners took it in turns to
perambulate the rules, and solicit lielp in money or kind.

b. The freedom of these bounds or * rules On
rule, allowed to live in the rules.

1766 Entick London IV. 265 Any prisoner for debt may
. .enjoy the rules (of the Fleet], or liberty to walk abroad,
and to keep a house within the liberties 01 this prison, pro-
vided lie can give security to the warden for his forth-

coming. 1790 Ann. Reg., Hist. 97 'This hill therefore had
contained clauses, .abolishing an indulgence at present
existing, commonly called rules, by which a prisoner is per-

mitted to go out of his confinement to a certain distance.

1841 Thackeray Gt. Hoggarty Diamond viii, Her lodgers
used commonly to be prisoners on rule from that place pc.
the Fleet L 1888 Sir W. Besant jo Vrs. Ago 77 Both at
ihe King’s Bench and the Fleet debtors were allowed to
purchase what were called the Rules, which enabled them
to live within a certain area outside the prison, and practic-

ally left them Iree.

II. 7. A principle regulating the procedure or

method necessary to be observed in the pursuit or

study of some art or science. (See also Rule op
thumb.)
*387 T revisa Iligden (Rolls) 111 . 251 Plato afterward

made )»at art [sc. Logic] more, and funde perynne meny
principles and rules, c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gem. l.ordsh.

113 Now y stable to he reulcs of (us science of Phisonoiny
& constituciouns suffyccant/. abbreggyd, fiat shal be greet
profyt to hc - *573 Cath. Tract. (S. T. S.) 14 Schir Johne
Knox hex nocht weill considderit the rewlis of Dialectik.

1620 T. Granger Dii*. LogHe 2^8 The consequence, formall
consecution or scquell agreeable to the rules of a JSyllog-

isme. 1695 Dryden Parallel Poet. Paint. Ess. (cu.

Ker) II. 115 One who perfectly understood the rules of
painting. 1725 Watts Logic { 1736) 105 These two Rules
being observed will always render a Definition reciprocal
with the Thing defined. 1781 Cowpek Conversation 869
t'l'hisj May prove, though much beside the rules of art,

Best for the public. i8»8 Whately Rhetoric in EncycL
Metrop, (1845' L 263 Hence. arises another Rule, ..tlmt in

order effectually to excite feelings of any kind, it is

necessary to employ some copiousness of detail. 1866
Chambers's Emycl. VIII, 365/3 Rule of the Octave, a well-
known formula., which shews the method of accompanying
or huiumnising the ascending and descending scale.

RULE.

b. Coupled with the name of the discoverer or

expounder.
1644 Milton Educ. 6 Ornate Rhetorick taught out of the

rule of Plato, Aristotle [etc.]. 1780 Mirror No. 80, This .
.

,

ifexamined by the rules of Aristotle, will he found to contain

all the requisites of the best dramatic composition. 1818

Byron Juan 1. exx, I have a high sense Of Aristotle and the

Rules. 187a Rlskin Eagle’s Nest § 93 Wc now build in

our villages, by the rules of the Academy of London.

o. Grammar. A principle regulating or deter-

mining the form or position of words in a sentence.

*495 Previsa’s Barth. De P. R.x\ 11. iii. 604 Holy wryttc
wol not al way be subget to y° rules of Gramer. 153°
Palsgh. 304 Here endeth the rules of the nowtie adjectyve.

1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. n. (1586) 97 An Emperor. .

being reproued for that he spake contrarie to the rules of

Grainmer. 1636 B. Jonson Eng. Gram, xiv, We say not

childen, which, according to the rule given before, ts the

right formation, but children. 1693 C. Dryden Juvenal
vii, (1726) 104 Be sure he knows exactly Grammar-Rules.
*737 Genii. Mag. VII. 329 The Translators had moie regard
to St. Stephen's Words, ..than to any Giammar Rule.

1878 Encycl. Brit . VIII. 397/1 Confusion and loss of old in-

flexions, and their replacement by prepositions, auxiliary

verbs, and rules of position.

8 . Alath. A prescribed method or process for

finding unknown numbers or values, or solving

particular problems.
Rule of alligation

,
coss,fellowship, practice, proportion :

sec those words. Rule oj {false) position,falsehood, etc. :

see Position sb. 3.

1542 [see Pkofoktion sb.
5

b]. 1561 [sec Fellowship q].

1594 Blcndevjl Exere. 1. xi. (1636) 32 You must vvoiko the

lirst or second Question sometimes by the Rule Reverse.

1652 News Lowe-Co. 8 The Rules of Fellowship, of Three,
And more to him familiar be. 1695 l sec- Alligation H.
1706 1 C. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 89 lie can com-
pose a Bowl of Punch by the Rules of Trigonometry. 1753
Chambers’s Cycl. Suppl. App. s.v., Rule of five, or, Compound
Rule of Three. Ibid. s.v. Whist, By Mr.de Moivrc's rules

it will be found, that the total of the chances for the dealer-
02770723800. 1826 in Encycl. Metrop. (1845) 1 . 456/1
There are different methods of solving questions included
under ihe rule of five or more terms. 1867 Brande & Co.v
Diet. Sci., etc. III. 320/2 The rule known in the theory of
equations as Descartes’ Rule of Signs.

Comb. 1847 De Morgan Arith. B/:s. Introd. p. xxii, 1

speak to the teacher, nut the rule-driller.

b. Rule of three, a method of finding a fourth

number from three given numbers*, of which the

first is in the same proportion to the second as

the third is to the unknown fourth. Also called

the golden rule (see Golden a. 5 b), rule ofpro-

perlion.
The ordinary form, called the common or direct rule of

three, is distinguished from the indirect, inverse, reverse

,

f ba<

k

or backward '. see Inverse a. 3 a.

1594 Blundevil Exerc. t. vi. (16361 20 And this is the
common kind of working by the Rule of three, whereof it is

called the common Rule of Three. 1650 Kidd Geom,
truest. 23 This is your first number in the Rule of Three.
1669 Stuk.my Mariner's Mag. 11. iv. 62 This must he done
by the back Rule of Three. 1602 Capt. Smith’s Seaman’s
Gram. 11. ii. yr The Rule of Three (or Golden Rule) both
Direct and Reverse. 1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar.
Matkcseos t.|o When the Rule of Three L>irect has 1 for the
1st Term, ’tis usually called the Rule of Practice. 1828
Mookk Pi act. Navig. p. xv, Rule of Three in Decimals is

worked in the same manner as common Arithmetic. 1844
Dickens Mart. Chuzs. xx, Working it by ihe ink* of three
direct and inversed.

attrib. 1891 Mrs. Riddell Mad Tour 213 Doing a rapid
rule-of-three sum.

9. Without article in preceding senses, esp. in

phr. by rule.

1362 Langl. P. PL A. 1. 22 Heore nomes bc]> neodful and
nempnen I henkc, Bi rule nnd hi resun. c 1400 Destr.
Troy 10316 How he reason, or right, or rcwle, may fou
oreue To deme hym so doghty in dedis of armys? 1667
Milton P.L, v. 297 Nature here Wantond as in her prime,.

.

Wilde above rule or art. c 1718 Prior P. Purganti :6 The
picture wrought exact to rule, exempt from fault. 1780
Cowiek Progr. Error 189 Rufillus, exquisitely form’d by
rule, .. Wonders at Clodio’s follies. 1831 Scott Ct. Roll,
xxviii, More modern taste.

., by mixing the various orders,
had produced such as were cither composite, or totally out
of rule. 1859 Seeley Ecce Homo iii. (1865) 19 A certain
f>kill in quarrelling by mlc. 1870 J. H. Newman Gram.
Assent it. viii. 279 They speak by rule and by book, though
thcyjudge and determine by common-sense.

III. 10. A standard of discrimination or esti-

mation
;
a criterion, test, canon.

1382 Wyci.if 2 Cor. x. 13 Sothli we schulden not glorie
into ful mochc, but vp the mesurc of reule, bi which God
mesuride to vs. c 1440 Promp. Part*. 432/1 Rewle, of
techynge, regula

,
norma . 1526 Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W.

*530 279h* It discerncth or iudgeth, not ondy..tcmporall
thynges, but also y eterna!l,..and that by the rules of
grace, ferre aboue all naturall reason. 1580 G. Harvey
Three Iftt.^ Wks. (Grosart) I. 103 We are. .authorised by
the.. Maiestie of our speach : which I accountc the only
infallible nnd souuetaine Rule of all Rules. 1638 Ravvlky
tr. Bacon’s Life «V Death (1630) 11 To firule out a Rule
touching Length and Shortncssc of Life in Living Creatures
is veiy difficult. 1681 Flavrl Method of Grace xxviii. 498
If the workman’s hand were the rule of his work, it weie
impossible he should ever err in working. 1^10 J. Clarke
tr. Rohault's Nat. Philos. (T729) 1 . 253 Having often

observed, that an Object appears more confused the further
it is distant from us, we make this a Rule of determining
the Distances of Bodies. 1781 Cowpkr Hope 566 A knave,
when tried on honesty's plain rule. 1820 Souihky Life
Wesley I. 26^5 A determination to allow no other rule of
faith or practice than the Scriptures. 1850 J. H. Newman
Difficulties Anglicans 1. v. (1891) I. 138 By what rule will

you determine what divines are authoritative, and what ure
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not? 1M4 Law Times Reft. L. 196/a There can be. no hard 1

and fast rule by which to coiiktruc. .commercial agreements.
Comb. 1577 Fulkk Two Treat, agst. Papists 413 You are

u rule giuer.

11. A fact (or the statement of one) which holds

generally good
;
that which is normally the* case.

On (the) exception proves the rule sec Exception i f.

a 1300 Cursor Af. 29177 Als for a reule (us sal (mu take, I

bat for spusbreking and manat h, .
.
bat sal hauc scrifte of

seuen yere. C 1398 Chaucer Fortune 56 Wikke nppetyt
j

cointh ay before sykenesse: In general this rcwle may nat
faylc. c 1460 Metham lYks. lE. 1 C. T. S.) 92 And this ys a

;

general rwle, that yff a lync beryght depe and welc colouryd 1

yt sygnyfyith gode dysposycion off that meinbyr to tlm i

qwyche yt ys corespondent. 1508 Fisiikk 7 Pc nit. Ps. I

Wks (1876) 20s Truly it is a gcncrall rule whan a synne I

ones purposed by consent in our niyude is doedly, what I

soeuer we do for the accomplysshemeut of the same is uho !

dccdly syrine. *560 Daps tr. Sicilian* s Comm. 3 33 They
place this as a generall Rule, that all rites and 01 cm unitvs i

..be no longer ineane thyuges. 1639 Filler Holy ll'ar
\

111. xxiv. (1840) 162 Egypt was an exception from the rules

of all other Countries. *780 Mirror No. 82, They consider
. .that their virtues and good qualities arc only exceptions i

from the general rule. 1805 Med. fml. XIV\ 410 Some
degree of hesitation, .. whether the rule is so general as lias

been supposed. 186a Stanley feW. CA. (.1877) 1 . XIX. ^60
The possession of the gift throughout the Christian com-
munity was the rule and not the exception. 1883 Moki-ii.l

Slavonic Lit. i. is As wc might expect, from the rule that
the dialects of a language arc truer to its spirit than the
literary form.

Comb. 1895 Rash dai.l Univ. Mid. Ages II. 622 The
earliest exceptions arc of the rule-proving order,

b. As a (or the) rule, normally, generally.

1842 CiiMisiic in Floury's Kiel. Hist. I. 1 37 note

,

The
Oblation was, n> the rule, made, in the morning. 1845
F.ncycl. Metrop. 11 . 818/2 Where two decisions {arej of equal
value,,. as a rule, the second usually prevails. 1878 Huxley
Physiography 5 As a rule, hail falls in summer.

IV. f 12. Good (or right) rule, good order
and discipline ;

a settled, well-regulated state or

condition. Obs.

<1305 St. Dunstan 46 in K. K. l\ (186.:) 33 Of be hous of
Gla-uuclnire a giet oideyivmr he was, And makede moche
of gode reule, |>at ncucr t r among Item mis. t 1340 H am role
Pr, Const'. 162 Prelates and prestes (shall yield account] of
ilka suggtUc, pat |>ai wald noght in right rewel setle. t 1400
Rom. Rose 49 -,

3

Hut F.ldc can. .set men, by hir ordinauuce,
In good vt-ule and in govet naunco. 1458 Paston Lett. 1 . 422
If he wyll take up on hym to hryngc hym in to good rewyll
and lernyug. 1513 T. Moke in Grafton Chron. (1568) ll.

70 1 Walts,, was begonne to be fane out of good ride and
waxen wylde. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xit. 19 To keip
gude rcule he raid, and take na test.

t b. So without adjective, esp. in phr. to set

(or put) in rule
,
to set a rule in. Obs.

c 1450 Brut ccxlv. (1903) 391 pe Kang, .rest yd hym yn the
Ca'lell tylle b° form was sette yn rcwlc and gouernawnev.
1467 Paston Lett. II. 308, I have bcu abought my lilTelode

to set a rewlc ther in. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xii. 44 Koike
w'itliout Rule and without incisure. <1560 A. Scott Poems
(S. T. S.) v, 21 Abbot is by rewll, and Horde but ressone.

1605 Siiaks, Mach. v. ii. 16 He cannot buckle his dis-

temper’d cause Within the belt of Rule.

to. Out of rule
y

in an irregular or disordered

state. Obs.

1387 Tkkvisa Higdon (Rolls) III, 191 panne he torned to

be ettee bat hatte ciuitas Ctotoniorum, bat was al out of

rule. 1390 Gower Con/. I. 30 Thei hemself divide Aral
stondcu out of reulc unrvenc. 1596 Siiaks. i lien. IC

t
iv.

iii. 39 So long as out of Limit, and true Rule, You stand
against anoynted Maiestie.

+ 13. Conduct, behaviour, manner of acting. Obs.

c 1440 York Myst. x.xvi. 34 per is a rankc swaync Who;,
rule is no}t right. 147a Prcsentmts. furies in Surtees
Misc. (1890) 24 It is necessary to charge hym to be of gode
reule. 1508 Kknnedie Elyting 10. Dunbar 381 Sic reulc

gerris the be scruit wyth ca!d rost. 1535 in Strype Ann.
/vt/C(i 324) VI. 2 It is not meet for a child of In r age to keep
such rule yet. 1601 Shak.s. I wet. Ar

. 11. iii. 132 If you
priz’d my Ladies fauour.., you would not giue meancs for

this vuciuill rule.

fb. Breeding, upbringing. Obs.- 1

1460 10th Rtp. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. V. 307 There
sholdc he no gentleman |hjis child of Irishe ruelc . . fustcrid

nor kepte in sojornc within the snide citic.

f 0. Misrule, disorder, stir, riot. Obs.

1567 Duant Horace
,
Ep. 11, i. G vj, Such rule and ruffle

j

make the rowte that cum to see our genre. 1581 Rich
Farewell to Mil. Prof. Dd j, I doubtc not, but to take suche

order, as there shall no more any .suche rule happen betweenc
you. 1593 Passionate Mortice (1876) 79 No less rule than

is in a taverne of great resort. 162a Drayton Poly-olb.

xxvii. 251 Was never seen such rule In any place but here,

at Boon-fire, or at Yule. 1677 Coles Eng.-Lot. Diet. 1. s.v.,

Now I will go see what rule they keep, nunc in iumultum
ibo, 1690 W. Walker Idiomat. A agio-1, at, 381 ‘ What a

rule is there?' Quid t/irba estl 1703 Thoresby Let. to

Ray, ‘What a reul's here! You make a nisc reul ’
; he,

work, mad work.

14, Control, government, sway, dominion.
c 1306 Chaucer Pars. V. r 217 lob seith that iii hcllc is

noon ordre of rule. C1400 Apot. Loll. iCamden) 73 Law
canoun is callid law ordeynid of prelats of he kirk,. . to con-

streyn rcbell hi holy rewl. CX450 Holland Howlat 968

Fra rule, ressoun and richt red less I ran. *1x533 Bo. Ber-

ners Huon xx. 58, I pray and coimnaund that ye take in

rule all my aflfayres. 1557 Anc. Rcc. Dublin (1889) I. 466 In

all places of eyvile rule and regiment. 1655 Stanley Hist.

Philos. (1701) 47/i Enough has been said to deter any Man
of sound Judgment from Rule. 1667 Milton P. iv. 301

His fair large Front and Eye sublime declar’d Absolute

rule. 17«7 Dyer (Cougar Hill 89 A little rule, a little

sway,., is all the proud and mighty have Between the cradle

and the grave. 1808 Scon Jtarm. vi. Introd. 40 Power

laid his tod of rule aside. 1832 Tennyson Love then thy
land xv, Phantoms of other forms of rule, New Majesties
of mighty States. 1865 Ruskin Sesame ii. § 68 'The woman's
power is. for rule, not for battle.

Comb. 1556 Oliik Antiihrist 175 b, Their ambicion and
desire of rule tearing.

b. With a, the
y
that

,
etc.

<•14*0 Lvuo. Assembly of Cods 1275 A rewle hauc I must
Witbyn Macrocosmc. 1462 Paston I.ctt. II. 83 Suche ex-

torsyon. .as bathe be do by suche as hathe bad the rewyll.

1513 Moke in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 778 He trusted by
bts death to obtayne much of the rule which the Lorde
Mastinges Vuuc in hiscountrie. 1562 Ti rnrr Baths 1 Brim-
stone bcarcth the chefe rule. 1604 Siiaks. Ham. in. iv. 99
A Cutpur.se of the Empire and the Rule. 1653 Gataker
Find. Annot. fer. 116 To exercise and execute that rule or

regiment, whereunto they have assigned them. 1667 Milton
L. xit, 581 Though . . thou ..all tiie riches of this World

enjoydst, And all the rule, one Empire.

15 . The control or government of ( — exercised

by) n ]>crson or thing.

a 1340 Hameolk Psalter xi. 4 What is lie til whas ic.wle

conueisacioun we sail be vndirloute? 1290 Govskk
Con/. I. 7 The people stod in obeissance Under the

reule of governance. 1444 Coventry Led Isk. I. 203 The
for-namyd felauship .. compiomyttcd bent to abyde the

Rule and ordynaunce of |*e incite and his counccll. 1538
.Starkey England 1. ii. 53 Some pepul thcr he to whome

i

the rule of a pryncc more agreth then a commyn counscyl.

1545 Axeham Coxofh. (Arb.) 130 Gtcter matters than

j
sbotyngc arc vuder the rule and wyll of the wether. 1681

Dkydln Abs. .y Achit. 333 If David's rule Jerusalem dis-

please, The dog-star heats their brains to this disease. 1700

Prior Cam/. See. xxv, Lead forth the Years for Peace
I and Plenty fam’d, From Saturn’s Rule, and better Metal
: nam’d. 1758 1 iiNNKi.t. Dcser. Thames 104 All Fishers, Re.,

! . .coming to (lie City of London, shall be in the Rnle of the

Lord Mayor and Aldermen. 1818 Sin.u tv Rosalittd 034
Their jailors rule, they thought, ( irew merciful. 1844 HI!.
Wilson Brit. India 111 . 272 Ill-disposed and intriguing

individuals, inimical to British rule. 1879 Froudk Losiir
v. 46 The rule of an organised force was becoming the only
possible protection against the rule of mobs.

f b. To have ones own rule
,
to be one’s own

master, to have one’s way. Obs.

1390 Gower Con/. 1 . 318 If that he mote Mis oghue rewle
have upon honde, Ther schal no witt beu undeistonclc.

1556 Chron. Grey Briars (Camden) 11 He wolde not be
govemyd by the bargemen, but to have hys owtie rewle.

10 . The control, management, government, etc.

j
of exercised over or in) something.
1390 Gower ( on/. III. 161 The lot ides reule upon him

stod. 143a Paston Lett. I. 31 For the g«.»ode ieule,dcniesnyng
aiidseuretee of tire Kyngcspcrsone. 1470-85 M m.qwxArthur
x. xxix. 460, I prayc yow gyue me h ue to hauc the rule of

the hataill. 15034 Act 10 Hen. I TT c. 27 § 11 Ilavyng
wythiti the seid Townc of Calay.s the rule <!sc guydyng of his

maisters goodesand maichauntlyse. 1598 Siiaks. Mcrrv Ii'.

1. iii. 59 The report goes, she has all the rule of her hus-
' hands Purse. 1634 Milton Comus ?i Neptune.. 'Took in

by lot .. Imperial rule of all the Sca-giit lies. 1667

J

J\ x. 582 The Serpent, whom they calld Ophion with
I'.urynome, . . had first the rule Of high Olympus. 1758

i Binnlll Dcser. Thames u>o In the Year 1448, an Act., was
made, whereby the Mayor of London was to have the Rule
of the River of Thames. 1790 Burkk Er. Rev. 70 They
aimed at the rule, not at the destruction of their country.

1876 Freeman A\rrm. Com/. IV. 69 The rule of the con-
quered land was entrusted to William Fitz-Osbenu

V. 17 . A graduated strip of metal or wood
(marked with feet, inches, etc. ) used for measuring
length, esp. by carpenters and masons.
1340 Ayenb, 150 pcs yefj>e is }>c maistcr of workes, . .nor

he dtp al to wyllc and to he line and to )>e reule and to he
Icadc and to he leucle. c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 1. § 13 Thanne
haslow a brod Rcwlc, hat hath on either elide a Snnarc 1

plate perced with a ccrtein holes. 14x2 York Fabric Rolls i

(Surtees) 351/1 Pro Irvtdls, Squaies, ct rcules, 20d. 1 *440 1

! Promp. Pam. 432/1 Rewle, yiistrumcnt, tegu/a. 1513 1

j

J >0COLAS sEncis u. xv. 9 Sum bene inair crafty. .With
j

I
rewlis and with meson t is .. For ii! excels the art of geo-

j

j

melry. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 83 1 >, The carpenter hath his
!

j

squyre, his rule, and his plummet. 1601 Siiaks. ful. C. r.
j

j

i. 7 Where L thy Leather Apron, and thy Rule? 1667

I

Primar City C. Build. 50 Such a Workman will afford

! to do his work cheaper, than others who walk with their

1 Rules by their sides. 1708 Sw/r v Proc. Bit kersta/f Wks.
! 1731 IV. 207, I .. was s-urpr i/ed to find my Gentleman. . with

a two-foot Rule in his hand, measuring my Walls. 1788
Trans. Soc. Arts VI. 191 A small Brass Rule, .divided into

|

quarters of an inch. 1833 Hr. Mahtinkac YanJcrfut .y .V.

ii. 25 You see that short man smoking w ill* the rule in his i

hand. 1896 Woolcom he Prctct. IYork Physics hi. 69 Attach
j

..a strip of cardboard so that wc may rest a rule upon them,
i

Jig. 1606 Siiaks. Ant. «V Cl. 11. iii. 7 ,

1

hauc not kept my
square, butthat to come Shall all be done by th’Rule. 1606 -

j

Tr. <y Cr. v. ii. 13* Slubborne Criticks, apt . . to square the
f

generall sex By Cressids rule. 162* Mai.ynes Am:. Law-
;

I

1 Merck. 59 Moneys were inuented and made by common
J

consent to be the rule and square to set a price vnto all
j

things.
j

b. -Without article, freq. coupled with line or

measure. Chiefly fig.
|

1611 Cotok., Reigleurr, ..a proceeding by rule and line, i

1634 Sir T. Heruert Trav. 21 A Sharke. .nine Foot long
J

and a halfc by rule. 1638 K. Baker tr. BaLaCs Lett. (vol.
i

ID72 W^itb those that arc deare to me, I neither observe Rule
j

i nor Measure. 1706 E- Ward lYooden lYorld J)iss. (1708) !

! 72 He., professes to do every Tiling by Rule and Measure,
j

) 1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) II. 228/1 Whether we take this

method, or begin upon the naked floor, all must be laid with !

j

the most exact truth by rule and line. 1864 Newman Abol.
: >* (1904) 17/2 The process of change had been slow ; it had

been done not rashly, but by rule and measure.
attrib. 1887 Sainturury Elisab, Lit. xi. (1890) 409 He

showed.. a tendency towards a severe rule-and-line form
1 both of tragic scheme and of tragic versification.

c, To run the rule over (one) : see quot. Cant.
1874 Slang Diet. 273 ‘To run the rule over,' is, among

thieves, to try all a person's pockets quietly, as done by
themselves, or to search any one thoroughly, as at the
police-station.

18. + a. A bnr (of gold). Obs.
1381 Wyclib Josh. vii. 21 Among the spuylis..two hun-

dreth siclis of siluer, and a goldttn rewle lL. tegtda ] of fifti

siclis. c *4*5 Wvntoun Cron. 11. xii. 1082 Adior als J»e
inautil slal, pe siluir and ]>e rowel wij>o all.

fb. Arch. ^ lxEG LET 2 . Obs.
1563 Sm IE Archil. I) j, Astragalus (v his rule occu-

pied) .1. pait, the which rule is half the height of Astragalus,
o. poet. A shaft or beam of light!

1634 Milton Comus 340 Som gentle taper.. vi»it us With
|

thy long le veil'd rule of sti earning light. 1745 Warion in
Dodslev's Collect. Poems (178.) IV, 22s l he pale moon
Pours her lomplcvcll'd rule of streaming light,

ti, J'las/cring. Sen lei ).

1838^ Lncycl. Metrop. (1845) XXV. 176. 1 The second coat
. .is laid on. .with the fluting trowel, ami fluted to asttaight,
level surface, with rules of various lengths.

1 19. Array, marslmllcd order or line. Obs.
1390 Gower Con/. HI. 120 Cancer after the rcule and

j

space Of Sigmjs hall the feithc place. ^1400 Destr. Troy
j

5(178 Out of rule or aiay raungit on lcnght. 1470 85 Malory

j

Arthur xv. xii. 818 Thus they came, m ordre & rule as ful

j

noble knyghtes. 1513 Dololas .Ends m. vi. 176 Thai
j

leifis remainis onsterii of tliair place, Ne partis nocht furlh

|

of reule.

, f b. A line or row of figures, etc. Obs.
I c 1425 Cra/le of Xombrynge 4 Euciy of fese figuris hi*

tokens hym selfe t'v no mure, yf he stonde in J>e first place
of }>c lewele. . . If it stonde in the secunde place of pc rcwle,

,

he betokens tene tymes hym selfe. c 1440 Pol/ad. oh Ilusb.
'

iv. 52b Suspeiue in rewle, bem kepe with pusk cotidite

j

Ypuld in mydilis of a day serene.

t 20. A straight line drawn on paper, esf. for

the writing of music. Obs.

1597 T. Mobley Introd. Mas. 3 A Cliefe is a charac ter

set on a rule at the. beginning of a veise. Ibid., Assigning
to cucrie space and rule a seucrall Keyr. 161a Brinsley
Lud. Lit. j3 Cause them to hauc each his ruling pen,, that
they may rule their lulcs mecle of the same compassc with
their copies. 1662 Playi-okd Skill A/us. i. i. (1674' 2 Seven
Letters of the Ahrhabct, which aic s«*t in the first Column, at

the beginning of each Rule and Space.

21 .
- Kulkh sb .

l h B.

1703 Moxun Meek. Ex ere. 281 Keening one end of the

j

Rule close to the Centre.., lay the other end of the Rule
I dose to the Prick that you made on the line CD. 1826

|

Southey Yind. Eccl. Aug/. i m> St. Kinsey . .happened to

j

have in his hand a w riter’s rule, which he cast into the sea.

i860 J. Sherman in Aleut. 11863) 23 The biich, the tule, the

cane, were unsparingly used.

22. Typcg. A thin si ip of metal (usually brass)

: used for separating headings, columns of type,

:

articles, etc., and in ornamental work
;
also a dash

short or long in type-metal, thus - (cn rule) or thus
' — (cm rule), used in punctuation, etc.

1683 Monon Aleck. E.u rr., Printing 18 He also provides

,

Brass Rules of about Sixteen Indies long, that the

; Compositor may cut them into such Lengths as his Work

j

1 eq Hires. 1771 Luckomiik Hist. Print. 268 Full points serve

I

instead of Rules, in wuik of Accounts, to.. connect the

j

posted Article with its contingent valuation. .824 J .Johnson

|

Tyforr. II. 67 Rules are of tlnee rlesci iptions, vj/. brays,

t metal, or space rules. 1855 A. Wvn j ln Curios. Civil/e. 48

1
The partition of a thin rule suffices to separate a call for the

;

loan of millions f’lum the. .cry of the destitute gentlewoman,

i

*892 A. O, .Di li i.h Alan. Jjipogr. i, If rules arc kept in

standard sizes,, .very little rule-cutting need be done.

I b. Without aificle brass rule), as a material.

1771 Lt:c komiib Hist. Print. 282 They may bo counted
valuable Sorts.., considering thut they.. save Brass rule.

1880 Paper\ /'tint. Trades frnt. No. 32. 40 The ground-
work of the design is a fan, made up in hi ass rule to the cor-

ns t shape. 1893 A. ( >un 1I-.LU Alan. Typogr. i, The urscs of
brass rule,. . <S:c., are. best kepi mounted.

c. A composing- or setting-rule.

1683 Moxon Meek. Exert., Printing 214 This Rule i&

very commodious to Work w ith, because the Letter slides

caster. 17*8 Chambers i yet. s.v. Printing
,
/Taking the

Rule from behind the last Line, he places it before it.

1892 A. Olhmi-.ld Man. lyfogr. i, The notch at the bark
pai t of the rule allows of it* being drawn out without so
nun h being cut away at ihe fore edge of the rule.

23.

allrib . and Comb. a. In sense 17, as rule-

framer, -staff,
-stone, -trade.

14.. l)eb. Catpenters Tools 171 in Ha/.litt E. P. P. I. 85
Thau seyd the rewle-stone, Mayster hath many four. 1840
A. Young A’aut. fCct., Rule-staff, a lath about four inches
in breadth; used, in ship building, for measuring the curve
of a plank’s edge in order to fay another plank to it. 1864
li'hatn Daily Post 28 July 3/4 Rule-ftamer .. used to
jointed, folding, and slipping work. 1893 Pall Atall C.

3 Oct. 7/2 He. .applied himself with, ./eal to the rule trade.

b. In sense 22 , as rule-border
t
-cutter, -culling,

-ornament
,
-work.

1808 Stowlk Printers Grammar 94 Space rules-. aie,

in intricate rulu work, «. neater than brass rule [etc. J.

1818 Itrath-wait’s Barnabecs frnt. Notes 8^ All the
capitals and rule ornaments used in the first edition. 1858
Simmonds Diet. Trade, Rule-cutter

,

a printers’-smith who
prepares brass column and page rules for printers. 1884
Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 772/1 Rule cutter

,

a machine
for cutting to lengths rules and leads. »888 Jacob i Prin-

ters' Yocab. 116 Rule borders, u frame, usually of brass

rule, fitted round a page. 1893 (see sense 22J.

Rule (rtfl), v. Form* : 3 riwlen ;
4-6 rowlo

(5 rewleu, -yn), 6 rewl(l; 4-5 rowelo (4 *©ly,

rouw-, ruwele), 6 rewill, rewall; 4-5 reulen,

4-7 reule, 5-7 reuli (5 reuyli) ; 4 4 >
6
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ruele, 7 ruil
; 4 rulen, rulye, 5 rulyn, roul(e,

6 AY. rull, 4 - rule. [ad. OK. riuler
,
tieulcr

,

router, ruler

,

etc. (see Godcfroy) L. rigidare to

regulate, of which OK. regler (mod.F. r/glcr) is

a more learned adoption.]

I. 1 . trans. To control, guide, direct, exercise

sway or influence over (a person, his actions, life,

etc.). + Also with inf.

a xa*5 After. R . 2 Moni cunne riwle beo3 .. .pc on riwle <5

l>e hcortc. a 1340 H ami-ole Psalter xxvi. x6 He takis me to

norysch and to rcwle, as fadire & modiie. 1387 Trkvisa
Hidden (Rolls) IV. 393 He was al i-ruled and i-ladde by
ledynge and eomisaille of mynstrallcs. uit tr. Secreta.

Secret., Priv. Priv. 136 Al this be didde for wrethe that

this nobyll lordis bym roulide. .in his tendyr age. 1447 8

J. Shillingford Letters (Camden) 47 That tuy lord of
Excetcr were avysed and ruled so to come. *500-20
Duniiar Poems xx. 7 Trubill nevir thy self. . Vthiris to

rcwill, that will not rewlit be. 1576 Fleming Fanopl. Epist.

123 Your wisedotne must so moderate and rule you. 1604

Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 205 Now by Heauen, My blood begins
my safer Guides to rule. *638 Junius Paint. Ancients 166

Mercury., was esteemed to rule both our sleepe and our
drenmes. 1746 Francis tr. Horace

,
Ep. 1. i. 35 Rut meaner

precepts now my life must rule. 181a Crahiik 'Eaten ii. 406
Tims the frenzy ruled him. 1833 I. Taylor Eanat. i. 7

The very same spirit of kindness which should rule us in the

performance of a task such as the one now in hand. 1871

K. Et 1 is tr. ('atut/us xlv. 15 So may he that is in this hour
ascendant Rule us ever.

b. To be ruled, to submit to counsel, guidance,
or authority; to listen to reason. Also const, by.

c 1400 Prut lxxxii. 83 And when J*c Empcrour . .saw }>at

Arthure wolde nou^t bene rcwcledc by him, he letc assem-
ble.. an huge host*. *470-85 Malory Arthur vi. iv. 187
And ye wj lie be reulyd by me, I shnl help you out of this

distress*. 1500-ao Dunham Poems x Ii. 7 lie rewlit ryebt
and keip this doctring. a 1616 I.Iraum. & Fl. IAttie Ereui h
Lawyer m. ii, Pray be rul’d Sir, This is the maddest
thing. 1680 C. Ness Church Hist. 263 lie ruled, or you
will rue it. 173* Swift On his Death Wks. 1751 VII.
248 He wovdd never take Advice: Had be been rul'd,. - He
might have liv’d these twenty Years. 1859 Tennyson
Enid 1472 But listen to me, anti by me be ruled.

2. To moderate, restrain, curb (one’s appetites,

etc.) by the exercise of self-control.

c 1380 Wyci.if Sel. Wks. Ill, 107 |>at alle }>yne fyve wyttes
sc.hoTde be yielded after him. 01400 tr. Scc.rcta Set ret.,

Gov. /.offish. 70 In J*y etynge pow shall leulc py bond.

1579 Gosson Sc h. Abuse (Arb.) 63 Though my hdfe haue
learned to rule mine ownc talke, 1 can not snaHle the tounge
of a Carper. 1611 Bihle Prov. xvi. 32 He that ruleth his

spirit lis belter) then he that taketh a cilic. 1820 Scon
Monast. xix, The good Abbot.. commanded Halbert to rule

his temper.

r<fl '
.
>535 ( - OVERoal it Prov, xvi. 32 He that can rule

him sclfe, is more worth then he yt wyntivth a cite. 1855
Mrs. Gaskkll North 4- South i. x. 126 Every one who
rules himself to decency and sobriety of conduct. 1866 G.
Macdonald Ann. (J. AYig/rAxi. (1878) 925, I wanted chiefly

to .set forth the men that could rule them.selves.

f b. rejl. To conduct oneself, behave, act, in a

certain way. Obs.
13.. E. E. A/lit. P. B. 294 pen tie in worldc was a wy^e.

.

Fill redy & fill ry^twyx, & rowh-d hyni fayre. <.1374
Cuaucek Troylus v 758 Who so wold . .rewelyn hym by
cucry wigbtes wit shal be neuere pryue. 1470 85 l\faloiiy
Arthur vn. xxvii. 254 Now auyse me. .what .shade I saye
and in what mariere I shal rule me. 1500-ao Dunbar
Poems x ix. 1 How sow Id 1 rewill me, ..I wald sum wyi.s-

man wald dewyiss.

f C. intr. in the same sense. Obsr~x

1399 Langl. Rich. Rubles in. 272 To put hem in preson,
a pcere pou^ he were

;
And not to rewlc as reremyx, and

rest 011 pc daies.

fd. duil. To be unruly. Obs.~°
1691 Ray A’. C. Words

,
Rod, to be rude, to behave ones

self unmannerly, to rig.

3. fa. To exercise, administer, wield (some
power or authority). Obs.

1390 Gower Conf. I. 12 But whil the lawe is reuled so,..
I not how that tnci scholde amende The woful world.
a 1450 Cursor At. 9549 (Laud), Wyth-out thisc pe kytig had
no niyqt For to rule his kynghed. c 1500 Lancelot 1971 His
ministeris that shuld the lustice rctill. 1570 Satir. Poems
Reform, xii. 34 Think 3c with ressoun thay suld reule the rod.

b. To direct, guide, manage (a thing); to have
under one’s control.

1398 'I key isA Barth. De P. R. xii. ii. (Tollciuache MS.),
In swymmynge he (the swan] useb pat on foot in stede of
an ore. and pe oper in stede of a roper, and reulep him sclfe
perwith. a *400 50 Alexander 5542 [He] ra}t to paim pire
rekentlus to rewlc h to bald. *447-8 J. Shillingford Lett.
(Camden) 36 Y most doe as y sc the mater woll be ruled.
15*6 Skelton Magnyf. 1460, I shall of Fortune rule the
1 eync. a 1578 I.indesay (Pitscottie) Citron. Scot. (S. T. S.i

S A ne new courteour that rullit so the ruddar. 1630
Ca» i, Smii h / tav ., .y Adv. 13 Being not able to rule bis
h°r>0 -‘im ueic lit l hmisclfc, he was thrownc to the ground.
1818 SHF.LILEY A’ *7'. flam ii,. xxxi, 1 . .dared not look upon
the shape Of him who ruled the helm.

to. Sc, To have charge or supervision of; to
make (good) use of; to regulate (a clock). Obs.
1500-ao Duniiar Poems Iii., 11 jour Ilicnes can nocht gelt

ane meter.. To rule ^our robins, and dress the sam.
Lyndesay Salvre 2189 Sir, will 3c rcull thi« relict weill, All
the wyfis will baith kis and kueill. ,505 h.xt>\ A herd. Reg.
(i8a 8) II. 114 To cause mend and rcwll the knok within the
said Gray Frciris Kirk.

4. To govern, to exercise sovereign power over,

to control with authority.

136* Langl. P, PL A. iv. o He schal reule my Reame and
Rede me pe beste, 1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) 111 . *75

1

i

i

1

1

1

Oon of pe seuene wise men pat ruiedc pe kyngdom of Pcrscs.

c 1450 Godstow Reg. 13 Thcr-e j-od reulith both angel and

man. 1486 Henry VIf at York in Surtees Misc. (1890) 54, I

was regent and rewlid this rigion. x§3S Coverdauc Roj.

ii. 27 He shal rule them with a rodde ot yron. 1593 Shaks.

2 Hen. VI, v. i. 95 Thou art. .Not fit to gouerne and rule

multitudes. 1610 Hf.alky St. Aug, Cifie ofGod 720 Christ

was assumed into heaven, and by him is the Church ruled.

,697 DkVDKN Virg. Georg, 1. 8 Yc Deities. .Who rule the

Seasons, and the Year direct. 1735 l’oric Ep. Lady 261 She,

who ne’er answers till a H usbandcools. Or, if she rules him,

never shews she rules. 1764 Goldsm. Traveller 386 I-aws

grind the poor, and rich men rule the law. 1816 Scott

Antiq. xxvi, Them that guide the purse rule the house.

18*6 Disraeli V. Grey 1. viii, To rule men, we must be

men. 1879 Jefferies Wild Life vi. The belief in the

power of certain persons to * rule the planets ’ is profound.

b. traits

f

of things.

cr*449 Pkcock Refr. it. xvi. 242 These men aspieden weel

.. that the scid parties of heuen reuliden ful myche the

wurchingis of bodies here binethe in the loujer w-orld. 1535 t

Govf.rdale Gen. i. 16 God made two greatc lightes : one

greater light to rule the dayc, and a Jesse light to rule the

night, c 1640 Sir \V. Mure Ps. c.vxxvi. 8 The sunne to reull

the day..Who did apoynt. 1697 Drydkn Virg. Georg, iv.

530 Where Bo first issues. .And, awful in his Cradle, rules

the Floods. 17*6 46 Thomson Winter 1 See, Winter comes,

to rule the varied year. 1748 Gray Alliance 80 Suspends
th’ infoiior laws that rule our clay. i8aa Shelley Triumph
of Life 256 The star that ruled his doom was far foo fair.

i860 Tyndall Glue. 1. xi. 79, I now found that mechanical

laws rule tnan in the long run.

o. Jied. To lead (a choir) in singing.

1898 Fhekk Use of Sarum I. 306 The rules for the days
when the choir was ruled.

d. To dominate, prevail in.

1874 Svmonds AX*. Italy d* Greece (1879) 59 Soft undulating
lines rule the composition.

6 . absol. To exercise sovereignty, to govern
;

to

hold supreme command or sway.
1509 Hawes Past, Pleas. 1. (Percy Soc.) 7 The head must

rule, it cannot be denied. 156a j. Hnvwoon Prov. .y

Efigr, (1867) 147 Better rule, then be ruble. 1616 Jonson
Ipigr. 1. xxxv, T’ obey A prince that rules by example,

j

more than sway. 1667 Milton /’. xu. 226 There tncy !

shall . .thir great Seriate choose Through the twelve Tribes, 1

to rule by Laws ordaind. 1735 Poi-K Prol. Sat

.

197 Such a
J

man, too fond to rule alone. 1770 Goldsm. Dos. Vill. 195 j

There, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule, 'The village
;

master taught his little school. 184a Tennyson GodLux 12
j

Godiva, wife totlmt grim Earl, who ruled In Coventry. 1865
|

Ruskin Sesame ii. § 51 Substituting their own will for the
law ofjustice and love by which all true kings rule.

j

b. Const, over, t upon.

1530 Palsgr. 695. 2 '"This empcrour ruleth upon mo regyous
than any one man hath done in our lyme. 1611 Bmui
Judges viii. 23, I will m,>t rule ouer you, neither shall my
sonne rule ouer you: the. 1 A>rd shall rule ouer you. 1691
Kay Creation t, (1692) 152 One.. which by their help is

enabled to rule over and subdue all inferiottr Creatures
j

17^6 Francis tr. Horace
,
Sat. t. vii. 24 What time oY-r

Asia with pretorial sway Great Brutus ruled. x8t* Crauiik
Tales x viii. 90 Better a W'omati o’er her house to rule, Than
a poor chil J. 1841 I <ANii Arab. Nts. I. 2 Each of them
ruling over his subjects with justice. .

C. transf, of tilings.

a 15*0 Skelton Speke, Parrot 415 Fraiitikucs dotlic rule,
|

and alfthyngcommaumlc. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, iv. i. n 1 1

What madnesse rules in bmine-sieke men. 1657 Ausikn
[

Emit Trees it. 120 Although the Graft be predominant and
rule in bringing forth good fruits, 1667 Milion/\ L. vi.

j

848 One Spirit 111 them rul'd, and every eye Glar'd lightning.

1746 Francis tr. Horace , Sat. 1. in. 106 Yet while Reason
j

rules, Let it hold forth its scales with equal hand. *8x0
Crauue Borough vii. 128 'This love of lift*, which in our
nature rules, 'lo vile imposture makes us dupes and tools.

1865 Mozlky Miracles vii 290 In matters of ordinary life

common sense of itself rules.

0. Comm

,

Of prices: To be at a certain rate
;
to

be current or prevalent.

1629 Reg. Privy Counc. Scot/. Ser. ir. III. 11 Till they be
Irewlie informed bow the pryces of the said victuall rules in

mu he parts of the cotmtrie. 1653 U 119011ART Rabelais 1.

xx v, Tnc shepherds courteously intrealcd them to give them 1

some for their money, as the pi ice then ruled in the market,
j

1822-56 I>f: Quinci'.y Confess . Wks. 1862 I. 138 Which same
prices. . ruled . .among the same kind of scenery. 1889
Daily Ncivs 28 May 2/8 Sales dragged somewhat, prices •

ruling about the same as on Monday last.
j

b. Of commodities or trade : To bear a (sped-
|

tied) current price or value
;
to maintain a (given) !

average or quality.
j

1690 W. Walker Idiomat. Anglo*La t. 381 How rule 1

swine here? 1850 Rkadic Lcroc me little I. xii. 312 The
Greek stock ruled from 56^-59. 1881 Daily News 17 Jan.

3/4 Trade ruled dull at barely late rates. 1887 W. Ryk
Norf. Broads 77 Things rule al starvation prices here.

c. To go in a certain way
;
to have a certain !

character, place, or quality.

a 1676 Bp. Guthrie PIcm. ( 1702) 28 The Commissioners . . .

sent privately to him his Neighbour my Lord Cranston, to
j

bring them intelligence how Matters ruled above. 1890 ;

John Bull 5 Apr. 222/3 L" these opinions .. rule uppermost
in the minds of the other eleven members of the Com-
mittee. 1891 Daily News 30 Sept. 4/6 Fields ruled good,

|

and some interesting racing was witnessed.
j

II. 7. To bring into a certain slate by laying i

down a rule; also to rule into, to confine within
i

(school bounds). •
j

c *449 Pf.cock Re/r. m. iv. 297 Therfore it [jr. the textl
reulith no more urelati* into pouerte than ech lay persoon
into pouerte. 1893 Leland Mem. 1 . 91 Freedom from bad

jmarks, and being ruled into Inninds, and sent to bed at
early h^urs.

j8 . lo lay down judicially or authoritatively
;
to

decide, determine, declare formally. In later use

const, that, or with out of.

1425 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 267 Howe J>at courte had ruled

his presence to been absent. 164s C. Vkungn Consul, hxch.

26 The.. Remembrancer is not to rule any such petition for

an absolute exon. (etc.). 1818 Ckuisk Digest (eu. w) VI. 356

This case was heard before the Priv y Council in 173°* when
it was ruled that Lucretia took an estate tail. 1850 J. H.

Newman Difficulties 0/ Anglicans (i8yx) I. 1. ». *5 1 ublic

opinion, .rules that every conclusion is absurd . .cxcent such

as it recognizes itself. 1885 fl/anth. Exam. 16 May 6/1

Mr. O'Brien.. was ruled out of order on an attempt to

discuss the political bearings ofihe recent visit to Ireland.

ellipt. 1884 Law Rep. 26 Chanc. Div. 650 The sberifl was

ruled for not returning an attachment against Briggs.

t b. To appoint or order (a person) to receive

or do something. Obs.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 24 Ami though William rcwle

hym to haue it and his yssew male, for defawte of hem I

wille y
# seid John meryte next. *473 5 in Cal. Proc.

Chanc. Q. Eliz. (1830) II. Brcf. 58 Which John Sounder, by
auctoritc of this court, is ruled to enterplcde with the seide

Johan.
c. To decide, settle; to decree.

1843 J. H. Newman lucl. Miracles 105 Without tuling

open questions this way or that. *850 Thacker a v Pendettuis

liv, This most complaisant of men would have seen no harm,
..if Pcndennis the elder had so ruled it. *873 Mrs. H.
King Disciples, Ugo Basst vii. (1877) 252 An order came To
set us free ; the statesmen having ruled Our ransom.

d. To shut or put out by formal decision.

*890 Spectator 7 May, Resolved not to see expressions

ruled out of the language merely because tlu-V are new.

1893 7imes 6 May 13/4 Four instructions were ruled out. .as

capable of being dealt with in Committee.

III. f 9 . To arrange or set in order. Obs.

c 1475 RaufCoit^ear 466 Dyamountis and Sapheir, Riche
Kubcis in far, Reulit full richt. /bid. 670 The rufe rculit

about in reuall of Reid, Rose reulit ryally (etc.].

10. To mark (paper, etc.) with parallel straight

lines drawn with a ruler or by a machine.
<'1440 Promp. Pars}. 432/1 Rewlyn, wythe instrument,

regulo. 1530 Balsgu. 695/2 'This paper is nat well ruled, I

can nat pricke upon it. 1565 Cooler J'hesaurus s.v. Lima,
To rule a booke. 1611 Cotgu. s.v. Rosette, Red Inkc
to rule bocjkes with. *66o Stukmy Mariner's Mag. v. iv.

16 You must rule your Paper or Parchment with. , Mend.
Lines, and Parallel Lines. 1798 Hutton Course Math. II.

54 .Some sort of a field-book must be used. .. I bis book
everyone contrives and rules as he thinks fittest for him-
self. 1865 Dickens Mut. Er. 1. iii, He finished ruling the
work lie. had in hand in a very neat and methodical manner.
1872 Hardy Under Grecnw. Tree Brcf., Just enough . to

pay for their fiddle-strings, rosin, and music-paper (which
they mostly ruled themselves).

11. To form or mark out (a line) with or as

with a ruler.

1599 Dray ion Idea a) iii, Age rules my lines witli wrinkles
in my face. 18*9 Pantologia, Ruled-paper, paper on which
the staves are ruled for receiving the wiitton notes of any
musical composition. 1875 Knight Diet. Meclt. 2001/1 The
round form [of ruler J is very convenient for ruling parallel

lines by one accustomed to its use.

Jig. 1634 Ford Perk. Warbeck in. ii, What our destinies
Have ruled out in tbeir books, we must not search, Bui
kneel to. *820 Lamh Elia 1. South-sea House, His actions
set in ed ruled with a ruler, i860 Tyndall Glue. j. xxvii.

job The sunbeams, .ruled a beam of light across the glacier.

Ruled (r ie\<\), fpi. a. [f. Rule v ]

1. fa. Subjected to control, guidance, or dis-

cipline. Also well- ruled, well-conducted. Obs.
e *385 Chaucer L.G. IV. Prol. 163 Fitee..mad mercy

pa.sscn ryght Thurgh Innocence and ruled cm tesye. 1406
tIoccleve La Male Regie 70 Uhy wilt tliow nat etu lyne,
And vn-to reulcd reform bowc thcc? 1453 Rolls of Farit.
V, 267/2 Diverse and many well ruled persoues. *526
Coventry Lcct Bk. (E. E. 'l.S.) 692 Euery aldemman..
shall elect vS: chose oucst is: well ruled per ones within his

warde to be constables. *556 (sec Rui.eless a. 1). 1736
Ainsworth Eng.•Lai. Diet, s.v., A well-ruled city, ehutas
bene morata.

b. Governed; subject. In quots. absol

.

1847 Tennyson Princ. Conch .53 God bless the narrow sea
which., keeps our Biitaiu, whole within herself, A nation
yet, the rulers and the ruled. 1875 Horn s Princ. Relig. x.

32 He may become a hero, and, though punished by the
rulers, may be rewarded by the ruled.

f 2. According to rule; regular. Obs.

155* Recokde Patino. Ntunvl. 1. Defin., Cinkangles, whose
syncs part lye arc all equal!.., and those are counted ruled
cinkeangles, and partlye unequull..

,
and they are called

unruled.

8 . Judicially or authoritatively determined. Killed
case, an established decision or ruling.

1567-9 Jewel Def. Apd. (t6n) 453 This Decree in old
times stood as a ruled case. *611 Sfked Hist. Gt. Brit. ix.

viii. § 20. 544/1 When the w ill of a Ruler, is a rule, or ruled-
cuse to his judges. 1681 Flavel Mcth. of Grace xxviii.

498 The wisest and holiest among men may pretend no
higher than a ruled rule. 17*4 R. Fiddks Pract. Disc. 11. 6
We have both precept, Col. 2. 18, and what amounts in
effect to a ruled case to the contrary, Rev. 32. 9. a *740
Watehland Arg. a Priori Wks. 1823 IV, 407 This author
looked upon it as a ruled point, u thing universally agreed to.

4. Marked with parallel stiaight lines.

*6o* Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 756 Desiring the use of Ink and
rul’d paper (such as we call Musical Paper). *758 L. Temple.
Sketches (ed. 2) 34 He writes but like a ScnooLboy, who
kreps in the Line only with the Help of ruled Paper. 1817
Mhs. Shelley in Dowdcn Life Shelley (1887) H. 148 Re-
member,. to bring me a good thick book to write extracts
in, ruled. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. xxii. IV. 700 The
neatly ruled pages of the subscription book.. were still

blank, *89* Photogr. Ann. 11 . 178 A good ruled screen is

obtained ou development.
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6 . Formed with, or as with, a ruler,

1843 Ruskin Mod. Paint. (1897) I. 11. i. §7. 118 A violent,

black, sharp, ruled penmanlike line. 1898 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. V, 446 The number of red corpuscles in it will be.,
crowded over the surface of the ruled squares,

b. Geotn. Ruled surface (sec quot.L
186a Salmon Anal. Geotn. Three Dim. 75 A surface gen-

erated by the motion of a right line is called a ruled surface.

6. Measured with the rule.

1813 P. Nicholson Tract. Build. 345 The fine red cutting
bricks are used for ruled and gauged work.

t Bu ledom. Ohs. [f. Rule sb.y -mom.] Rule,

sovereignty, sway.
1581 Derkickk Intake tret. II. K iv, The hautie hartes of

NVoodkarne desire rulcdomc, but they shall haue. a rope.

x6ia R. Carpenter Soule's Sent. 13 Where is that.. happy
estate of rulcdomc and renownc, which.. linn: hath not
ruinated? 1690 C. Nkssi; Hist. (>. <y Ar

. lest. I. 21R The
pi iviledge of primogeniture, .gave him a ruledom over his
younger brother.

t Rulefally, adv. Obs.~ l
[f. Rule j/l]

According to rule
;
regularly.

a 1400 in Halliwcll Kara Mothem, (1841) 65 j'e side of j>c

quadrat bitwene A and B mote be per.scde reulcfully.

Rule-joint. [RulejA. 17.] A movable joint

such as is used for ineasuring-rules.
178a Phil. Trans. LXXII. 385 In this arm.. is a kind of

rule joint at d, that the arm may give a ay easily if wanted.
18*5 J. Nicholson ( Herat. Mechanic 392 To make a rule

joint for a window-shutter, or other folding flap. 1833
Loudon Encycl. Arch it. § H4 To put inch clamped, .folding

.shutters, with rule joints (joints like those of the common
foot rule). 1875 Knight Diet. McJt. 1 927/1 A hit having a
rule joint.

Ruleless (niT|les), a. Forms : 5 rowlelesH,
6 rew-, rulosse, 7 rulelonao, rule-less, 7, 9
ruleless. [f. Rule sb. + -i.dss.]

1. Ungoverned; lawless, unruly, unrestrained;

not subject to rule or order.

*443 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. *12 [Tlie'j Quecne of heveuc
lay in a *y tuple hous, A noore stable, moug bee-slys rcwhlesx.

*556 J. Htv wood 'spider (y Ply \cii. 115 Let tewld lords

re wit* rewh sse losels, when they crake. 1587 Mirr. Mag..
Morindits x, Three yean s I ruled had ibis lit: Without all

rule, as was my lulesse life. 1642 Flli.kk Ausw. heme 1.3

How injurious doth he.. labour to make tin: King to bis

posterity, as well as rulelesse in himselfu? 1689 K. Howard
Caroloiades 273 Some Man, By drink made rule-less.

1837 Caklyle Fr. Fee. 11. 1. i, Man indeed .. lives in this

world to make rule out of the ruhdess. 1858

—

Fredk.Gt.
in. i. (1872) J. 138 He came as the representative of law and
rule; and there had been many hclpi/ig themselves by a

ruleless life, of late.

2 . Devoid of rules, irregular.

1867 Mann. Map. Apr. 521/7 This |i. e. English] seemed
an altogether ruleless and unruly language.

Hence KuTeleaaness.
1879 Academy July 43/3 Its rulelessness, or want of tides

that can he comprehended, is curiously illustrated licit-.

t Ru lely, adv. Obs." 1 In 4 rewoleliche.
[irreg. f. Rule s/>. f -ly Regularly.
c 1380 W yclir Whs. (1880) 317 pei maken hem a rewele to

ryse rcweleliche at mydny^L

Rn le-maker. [Rule sb.]

1 . One who I tames a rule or rules
;
a maker of

regulations.
1680 V. Alsop J /isettit/ hnpos. iv. ar There are very

crooked rules in the world ; and who must he the Rule-
maker, for there are many pretenders? *879 P. Brooks
lnjlitetj.ee of Jesus 121 A mere rule-maker can have no
personal considerations, 1893 West///. Ga:s. 26 Apr. 1/3 It

behoves the rule-maker i to be . . scrupulously particular as
to fairness and equity.

2 . A maker ol measuring-rules.

17*3 Land. Gas. No. 6170/8 J .lines Watson, .. Kulemakcr.
1845 Penny Cyd. Suppl. 1 . 108/1 Ring makers and turners,

40; rule-makers, 174.

Rule of thumb. Also hyphened. [Rule sb.]

1 . A method or procedure derived entirely from
practice or experience, without any basis in scien-

tific knowledge; a roughly practical method.
169* Sih W. Hoi k Fencing. Master 157 What lie doth, lie

doth by rule of Thumb, and not by Art. 17*1 Kelly Scot.

Prov. 257 No Rule so good as Rule of Thumb, if it hit.

1785 G rose Diet. Vulgar 1 \, Thumb ,
by rule of thumb, to

do a tiling by dint of practice. 18az Sporting Mag. XX. 17

Too often did she apportion the drugs by the rule of thumb.

186$ M. Arnold Ess. Crit. v, 159 The English, .have in all

their changes proceeded, to use a familiar expression, by the

rule of thumb. 1687 Bksant World Went xxv, [He] knew
nothing save by rule of thumb of navigation.
tranf. 1773 GoLDSM. Stoops to Cominer 111, Ask 111c no

questions ana I’ll tell you no libs. I procured them by the

rule of thumb.

2 . allrib. a. Of methods, etc. : Rased merely

upon practice or experience.

1837 Lockhart Scott (1839) VI II. 93 Beyond this rule of

thumb calculation, no experience could bring him to pene-
trate his mystery. x86i Hughes Tout Brown at Oaf.
xxi. (1889) 196 Wc never learnt anything. .except a little

rule-of-thumb mathematics. 1878 Aunky Photogr. Pref.,

Though rapid advance has been made of late years in rule

A thumb photography.

b. Of persons ; Working only by methods de-

rived from practice.

1841 13 . Hall Patchwork III. 83 Unlooked-for results

jften occur to distract the mere rule-of-thumb navigator.

1878 Aunky Photogr. (1890) to A great difficulty to the
lecinner or to the rule-of-thumb photographer.

Ruler (ru-tei), jb. 1 Forms
;
4-6 rewler, 5-6

rewl&r; 4 reolor, 4-6 reuler, 5 reulure, 6

|

reular
;
6 rueler, -ar ; 4-5 rulero, 5-7 rular,

J

5- ruler, [f. Rule v. 4- -eu U]
1. One who, or that which, exercises rule, com-

mand, or authority, csf. of ft supreme or sovereign

]

kind : a. Const, of over, f upon.

! c 1375 Cursor M. 4643 (Fairf.), He sal be rewler of al my
lande. 138* Wyclif F ind, xviii. 21 Ordeyne of hem rewler-*

j
vpon thowsaundcs, and rewlers vpon liunarethes, and t cwlcrs

;

vpon tifri. t 1420 Lydc . Assembly of Gods 905 The Lord

of Macrocosinc and rewler of that fee. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur xm. i. 830 As syi Moulted was rular of alle

j

cngloiid. is»6 Fitgr. Tcrf (W. dc W. 1531) 734 b, Labour-

! vnge to. .withdvawe >• people . .from the doininyon of

kynges, lordes, and rulers of the temporally. 1591 Siiaks.
j

! 1 Hen. I T, 111. ii. 11 We he Lords and Rulers ouer Roan.

1611 Bible Gen xli. 43 He made him ruler ouer ull the land

i of Egypt. X757 W. WiLKtK F/ignaiad It. 49 Stern ruler

j

of the sky ! Whose sport is man, and human misery. 1784

I

Cowprk Task tv. 120 Winter, ruler of th* inverted year,

1 1845 -
v
*- Acsies Ranke's Hist. Rtf. II. 233 The Roman

emperor, .was in future to be the sole protector and ruler of

t lie country. 1875 Jowkm Plato ied. j) IV. 23 Men of old,

who affirmed mind to he the ruler ot the universe,

b. Without const.

I«6 Tin dai.k Acts vii. 27 Who made the a ruelar and a

incite amouge vs? 1593 -Shaks. 2 Hen. I /, v. i. 105 By
lnaueit thou shalt rule no more O’re him, whom heauen

created for thy Rulei. 164* Uhoknoikk Govt. C hurehes <>2

I

Rulers or Helps in the government, Elders of the people.

1665 Bovr.i: Decay. Ro/f iv. xi. (1848) 231 Wheieas.. other

Artificers work upon inanimate Materials, a Ruler must

j

manage free Agents. 1717 Poi-k Head x. 473 Other Rulers

|

those proud Steeds demand. *78* Uowver Ret/rent. 104

, Compar’d with this sublimest life beloiv, Ye kings ami

;

rulers, what have courts to show? t8ai Byron Rordanop.

!
11, i, *i is thy natal ruler—thy birth planet. 1878 Gladsionk

i Printer Homer 113 The absurd idea that the nation cxisls

j

for the rulers, and riot the rulers fur the nation.

! 2 . One who lias control, management, or head-

! ship within some limited sphere. Now Obs. or

arch, except with suggestion oi sense 1.

c 1380 Wyclif W hs. (1880) 243 Lordis. . maken summe
prestis stiwardis of her«^ housholde. . tSc .summe conseileris

.’v reuleris of here worldly plee^. 1387 Thkvisa liigden

(Rolls) VI II. 259 l’
c popes legal l>at was rulei e of pilgrem-

ages in J»e Holy Lvmd. 1466 in Archaeolocta (1887) L. 1.

50 We beyng Rewh-rs gonernt rse of the parissch of

1

seynt Stephan in ('olmaiistrete. 1480 Bury li illsj n tmleti)

f>5 The Minister, precedent, or oiliir reuler of the colage <d

prcestes. 1511 a Act 3 Hen. / ///, c. 3 S 1 The father,

goveruours and ruh.-rs of such as be of tendro age. 1526

1
Tindalf. Mark v. j.a There cam vuto hym won of the rulers

of the sinagogge. 1555 Act 2 3 Phil. \ Mary c. 7 (j 4 1 he
said Ruler or Keeper of the said Pair or Market. 1766 Ann.

j

Reg. 134 Tile Rulers of the Watermens company attended.

1864 Reader 21 May 652/ 1 The rulers of the British M useutu

are an irresponsible corporation.

transf. 156* Turner Baths ij .Savonarola, .telleth that

the chefe ruler is aluiile.

b. Ruler of the choir

,

a cantor. Now only arch.

! 1485 Rutland P<if>ers (Camden) 21 Thofficc of the masse
..hhalbc begoii of the rulers of the quero with the Ryric
(etc.

J
. a 1538 Ace. St. Michael Cornhill (1871) voH One

discrete pre- tc slialbe chosen by the Parson . to be a Ruh r

;

or Deane of the quyre in executing and Keying the dyvyrn:

|

servyec. 1853 Rock (V/. of Fathers IV. \ii. ijO IT ie rulers

I

of the choir, or . .chanters, were arrayed in silken copes.

1877 J- U. CiiAMitKK.s Divine Worship 1 ;6 Let this he sung

j

by Rulers, Clerk, Choir, and people togcthei.

3 . f a. <- Rule sb. 1 7. Obs. b. A straiglit-cdgod

,
strip or cylinder, usually of wood or ivory, used

j

for guiding a pen, pencil, or marking-instrument in

forming straight lines upon paper, etc.

Parallel ruleAs): see Parallel a. i b.

j

a 1400 in Hiilliwell Rata Mathem. (1841) 68 Bilmlde pc
nide of JmI ohc-r side b <; ryver )>y a rrubire vpon

j c table. .

.

And lira we a lyne by |>o rculuie on fn: table. 14 . Now. in

|

Wr.-Wiilcker 082 Hoc regu/are, a rew ler. 1530 1 Vm s<.k.

264/2 Ruler for a carpentar, niueau. 1551 Ri cokde Pathw.
Rtto/vl. l. 24 Moie casyfv . .may you fynde and make any
suehe line with a true ruler, laytngc the crlge of the 1 tiler to

the edge of the circle. 1634 Wi jjikk Fmbl. 164 A Ruler or

a square Or such like instruments, as usefull are In forming
; other things. 1656 H. Pmii.ii-.s Ttttch. Patt. (1676) 142

Divide your ruler fir?*t into Inches, and then each inch into
loot loo pails. 1709 Berkeley Fsx. Vision ft 61 Take an
in< h marked upon a ruler, c 1790 Imison Sth. Arts II. 17 |

|

Their use is first to measure (by help of a scale of equal
j

pails upon the edge of your ruler) your proportions. *834 «
h.ncycl. Mt trap. (1845) VIII. 663 1 Haiumemig out a bar !

of the best iron into the form of a flat ruler. 1893 VlZKfM.t.Y 1

Glances Back 1 . ii. 33 Pounding away at their knuckles
with an ebony ruler.

C. Sec Cjuots.)

1728 Cham hers Cycl. s. v. Glass, To form the Thickness 1

of a Glass, there are twro iron Rulers, or Rims, placed around
the edge of the fable. 1866 Brandi. X C<>x Diet. S i II. !

737/2 The holes of each row {of organ pipes| are opened and
shut by a register or ruler pierced with holes etpial in

number to the keys. !

4 . A workman who rules straight lines in account- !

books, etc. Also in comb, paper ruler.

1858 Si m monos Diet. Trade
,
Paper-ruler, a workman

|

|

who lines paper by hand.
I

j
+ 5 . t See miot.) Obs.

j

j

i8zo F. MacDonogii Hermit in Loudon IV. 122 Another 1

j

class of men is what we call
1

nilcTs’. Tht.se are men who
|

hear a dollar’s worth of lit>erty in their pocket, namely a four
j

|

and sixpenny day rule, under pretence of settling with their
j

creditors, or of attending to their affairs.
'

t Ruler, a. and sbd Obs. In 4 ruleer, reuleer,
j

roweler. [ad. OF. reuler
,
riuler

,
etc. L. regu- i

Rlris regular.]
j

1. -Regular A. 1 and D. 2
j

a 1380 Si. Bernard 466 in Horstni. Aiccngl. Tip. ( r S 7 8 > 49
A chanoun ruleer to him com. 1390 Rolls of Parit. III.

424/1 Abbutes and Priours, and all other tnen of holy
Cliirchc Seculcrs and Rewelcrs.
2. ** Canonical a, 2.

ai$QO IVydifiite Bible, Frol. Prov.. Redeth hem.. the
chin he, but among the reuleer scriptmis vesceyueth not.

Ruler, v. colloij
.

[f. Rulku sbJ 3 b
]

Ivans.

To beat or rap with a ruler.

1850 Dickfvs Ihtv. Lapp, vii, l think he was caned every
day that half year, except on holiday Monday, when he was
only rulnM on both hands. 1804 N. Brooks Tales Maine
Coast .tv Girls were not ‘rtilorcil

1

in that school.

Ruderesa. rnnr~0
. A female ruler.

1648 Hexham if.s.y. Rcgccnter.

Rule-right, a. and (idr. [f. Rule .v/;.]

tl- Re. As straight or exact as a rule
; exactlyi

precisely. Obs. rare.

1587 Sc. .lets Pari. { 1814) III. s j.- T To be maid inwith
plane and iust rewll riclu. Ibid., A plane syde t)[uhi)lk sail

gang rr.wll rid it w l the edge of )>e lirlot.

2. According to rule; regular, rare.
188a Kiivn Celtic Britain 292 lThis] would be the rule-

right equivalent of the Latin genitive lateris.

Ruiership. [f. Rulku + -ship.]

1 . The position, office, or quality of a ruler
;

sovereignty, rule.

1648 11

1

i:\11\M n, Drossaer tsehap, Rulet'ship, Pt csidencie
over a Country, Jurisdi* tion, or Sin ieGliip.

1863 Hawtiiornk Gundid Ho/nci 1883) I. 37 They were.,
wholly destitute of. .law or iulershi}> of any tlescr iplioti.

1889 H. 1)ki:mmomi Trap. Africa iv. 74 One of their own
number was elevated to the ruin ship,

b. The reign ofn person.
1890 Tai.magic From A/anger L> 'Throne ti 6 The disputes

and bloody events which had distinguished the ruiership of
Herod.

2 . A province
; a government.

*893 F.din. Rev. Apr. 370 There were some minor ruler*

ships over which China exercised a disputable jurisdiction,

*894 Sir A.C. I.vai l Brit. Domin. India x. 17*) Fragment,
ary states, . trampled under the feet of hardier rulcrships,

if Ru lesllip. Obs. rare. [Ki i,k a/>.] - prec. 1

.

1654 Vii \ Ain F.pit, Fss. 11. s.xiii, Romulus for rulesliip did
Remus slay. 1677 \V. Hughes Man of Mn it. 192 A man
would think by this, that Scriptures and Traditions. .

equally .shared the Rulcship in the Popish World betwixt

them.

Iiulesse, obs. form of Rulklkss.

Ruling (r/rliij), rid. sb. [f. Rule 7 .]

1 . The action of governing; exercise of author-

ity, government, rule.

a 1 225 Aner. R. 8 pens riwlcft pe horte,& of hire riwlunge
is al meet fet ich riwte. 1377 I.angi. i\ PI. B. Frol. D7
Sir huite pc lou ye, And fur fi ripful n-wlyng he tewarded
in lieuene ! 1408 F. F. Wilts 15 My wyll ys, that, hys
Executoun. .bane gotn rnaits Kr lewlyng of my ohyits.

< 1450 Myrr . Our Bady 115 Knowynge of tumthe, an«l

lygltte rewlynge of ijic- wyllc, inayu not he, l»nt in a tc.stfu.il

soulle. 1561 \ViNai r Whs. (S.T.S.) I. 4 'l'yiue and tlrth ..

luana.ssinp, alrady destruction of jour nulling. 1590 Shm. k-

Wood Rules Constr

.

1 The concord and agiccing of word.-*

logitlter
;
and the gout-ruing 01 mliiig one word of another.

1611 Uini.E 1 Ma,i. vi. 56 Hoc sought to take vnto him the

ruling of the affaires. 1865 Rt skin Sesame i. f} 43 'flic true

king;,, hate ruling. 1894 A then.emu 22 Dec. e/,6/3 He
w.i.s the last English Churchmnn who played a decisive p.uL

in tint political ruling of our nation.

2 . i\ judicial tleusinn
;
also an an (Jioritali ve

pionoiina-mrnt.
c 1560 Sioooard in Hall hlrar. Age (tHu(») 179 Three

[

rulings with extra *, ij. 1875 Maim, //ft. Inst.j i. 45 Some
extremely sensible t tilings mi tin- dilficnlt subject of the
Measure of Damages, 1883 Law Rep, n (J. B. D. 595, I,,

think the tilling of the learned judge at the trial wm* correct.

d. I In: action of using a ruler; the action of
thawing, marking, or printing parallel straight

lines on paper or on textile fabrics. Also at/rib.,

as ruliuipjj/inhinc.
, -pen, -work,

x6n Cotc.tr., Reigleur e,

.

.a ruling, or drawing by line.;.

i6ta Biunsi i v I. ted. Lit. 33 Cjui m; them to hauc each his

rilling pen, made of a quill. 1666 pEiVrt Diary a Mar.,
Setting my wife., to woikc upon the ruling of some paper
for the making of books. Ibid. 28 Apt., My wife to her
father

1

>, to carry him some ruling wotk. 1858 Sim monos Diet.
Trade

, Ruling and Dotting Fens, a kind of metal pen for

uniting music.
.

l8«5
.

Brandk G Cox Diet. .S tv., etc, x.v.

Fngtovhig, An ingenious machine, .invented l>y the late

Mr. WiKon Lowry, called a ruling machine. 189a l 'hotogr.

Ann. II. 178 He, describes a kind of optical ruling on the
sensitive plate itself, a system fot which |etc.J.

b. cojicr. A ruled line, or lines.

.J 8*0 in Lent. Diet. 1893 Sjr R. Ball Story ofSun in
The way in widely certain of the lines are grouped in pairs,
somewhat suggesting the rulings of a copy-book.

Ruling (r fir Tit)), ppl. a. [f. Rule v.]

1 . Exercising rule or authority
;

governing,

reigning.

164Q Canter buric March B iij b, This unity is held by
tone That have iuoic Ruling-Heads than one. 1655
Nicholas Papers (Camden) II. 203 The interests of the

ruling party nave u great connexion with Cromwell. 1704
Tmapp Abra-Mule it. i, T he ruling part of the Divan. *78$
Burkk Art. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 140 This

plan, which appears to be most connected with the rights of

the ruling family. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Fag. vi. II. 133

He belonged half to the ruling and half to the subject cast*/.

1874 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) IV. jyj The art of the

ruling body was not confirmed by the general feeling of the

citizens.
. .

transf. 1818 Scon Hrt. Midi, xlvi/fij, She has been the

ruling belle . the unbersaf toaat of the winter.
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b. Ruling EMa -
: see Elmer sb,3 4. So Ruling

Eldership.

*593 ( B'\< i;on] Survey Fret. Holy Disc . 158 Thatruling
t-ldtrrs hit not comprehended vnrU-r the name of Uischop.

1641 1 title), An Assertion of the ( iovernment of the Church
of Scotland in the Points of Ruling-Elders, and of the

Authority of Presbyteries and Synods. 1641 Hatm-IE Lett.

4 Jrnls. f 2 84 j) 1 - 370 In the voyccing . . some horrovves two
t nleing-«*lders getts voyce. 1736 Genii. Mas;. VI. 342/1 A
few ignorant Artificers in Market-d owns, or Farmers in

Country- Parishes, . . under the Character of Killing Elders.

1784 Uu hns (title's. On a celebrated ruling Elder. 1808

| a Mil.son Addit.,(The] Session .

.

consists of the minister,

..of the Ruling Elders; and of Deacons. 1871 Carlyle
in Mrs. Carlyles Lett. I. 142 Thrice-greal as a ruling-elder
(indeed, a very long-headed, strictly orthodox man). 189*
Presbyterian Partus of Service (1894) 145 The .Sermon . .

may have for its subject tho scriptural warrant for the
Ruling Eldership.

+ 0. dtal. Disorderly. Ob$r° (Cf. Kru: v. 2 d.)

1691 Kay N. C. Words s.v. RculfA reuling lad,’ u rigsby.

2. Predominating, dominant, prevalent : a. Of
passions.

*73* PorK A"/. PatItnrst 154 The ruling Passion conquers
Reason still. 1761 Humic Hist. Png. 111 . liv. 174 The two
ruling passions of this parliament were, real for liberty, and
an aversion to the church, 1830 D Israeli Chas. I, 111 . v.

75 A worldly ambition was the ruling passion of this man.
1849 Macaulay Hist. Pug. ii- I. 230 That hatred had Ix.come
one of the ruling passions of the community,

b. Of opinions, ideas, etc.

1780 Mirror No. 77, Mr. Addison . .
justifies, against the

ruling opinion at that time, the practice of those writers of

tragedy. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia vin. vi, f 1 his was! the
ruling subject of her thoughts,and meditation. 1835 I. Taylor
Spir. Despot, iii. eyx The security, .of every son of Ahtnhnm
was the ruling intention of cvciy enactment. 1873 Sy.monds
(irk. Poets v ii. 190 Not Fate, hut Nemesis, was the ruling
notion in Greek tragedy.

3. Of prices, etc. : Current, general; average.
1861 ( .lose iikn For. Hx.h. 1 no There was an indication of

demand for hills on England, as a means of placing capital

here, to take advantage or 1 he ruling rate. *877 Raymoni>
Statist. Mines.\ Mining 267 The ruling prices , .were not
too high to leave a small margin of profit. 1900 Fugincit-

ing Mag. XIX, 683 The host road the Spaniaids built.,

has a ruling grade of 7 per cent.

Hence RuTingly adv. (Webster, 1S47}.

Ruller (rtutai). Mining, [f. dial, mil to

wheel, pmb. a var. of Roll 7'.*] (See quot.)
i860 Pug. A For. Mining Class, (ed. 2) 21 Fullers

,
the

persons who work tlie wheelbarrows underground.

Rulley (rwli). h<al. Also rully. [Of doubt-
ful origin: of. Koixey 2.] A flat four-wheeled

wagon, used for conveyance of goods
; a lorry,

1866 Bkocden Print. Lines
,
Fully

,
a low kind of goods

wagon. 1886 Leeds Mercury 1 May, The North-Eastern
Railway Company will collect and deliver goods.. by
Pulleys of their own. 1887 Mrs. Stannakd Siege Paly 6

2

Before the baker’s cart had disgorged itself, a rully' appeared
upon the scene.

Comb. *857 P.O. Directory Yorksh. 1292/3 (Hull), Rulley-
man & carrier. 1897 Daily Agios 27 Feb. .s/r The sudden
removal of seven ‘ rulleymen ’ or checkers at the Forth
goods station.

Rullion 1 (rtulion). Sc. [var. of Killing sb.,

Kiveling *.] A shoe made of undressed hide.
Also applied in various senses to persons or animals: see

Png. Dial Diet.

1644 D. Home Hist. House Douglas 45 Highland showes
called rulhons, made of raw and uritand leather. 1768
Ross Hdenote, The Rock and the wee pickle low, Willi
a pair of rough rullioiis to scuff thro’ the dew. i8ao .Scott
Alonast, xxix, He had. .deer-skin rullionsor sandals. 1890
Low son CHidfolieruf 70 A pleasant recreation to the fash-
ioners of 4 brogues ’and 4 rulhons ’ in their hours of relaxation.

1 Ru llion Sc. Ohs. [Of obscure origin.]

Some form of ornament in metal-work.
1707 Invent. R. Wardr. App. (1815) 339 Antique Medusa’s

heads and rullion foliages. Ibid. ,
betwixt each statue

arises a rullion in forme of a dolphine, very distinct.

Rullock, variant of Rowlock.
t Ruly, aS Ohs. Forms : a. 1 hreow- (hryw'),
1-2 roow-, 3 roolio; 3 reo(u)-, rou-, rou-,

4 rewelich(e
; 4 ru-, 4 5 rowlycho. 0. 3-4

rou-, 5 row
, 5 -6 ruli

; 4 rowo-, 4-5 row-,
rou-, ruly. [OK. hrdowlic (f. ItMow Rue sb.1),
M Du. rouwelije.] Rueful, pitiable, pitiful, woful.

a. <1000 Ag.t. J's. (fli.) eviii.a His wif wyrde wydewe
1 1 reowl ic . ciioo 0 . F. Chron. (MS. D) an. 1057, J>;et was
hreowlic sift ix. hearmlic. eallre jn^cre )»eode. a mi Ibid.
1 Laud MS.) an. 1086, Rcow lie bing he dyde, iv reowlicor
him xelamp. c 1200 Inn. Call. Hour. 147 Swiche teares
shedden hie on [ns reuiichc wci..of reufte of here agene
sinnes. 1303 R. Bkunne Hand/. Synne 7 m So rulychc
makyst \>ou liynr to be. c 1374 Chaucer Foeth. n. pr . ii.

( 186R) 33 t)is rr.wlythc Cresus was c:\u3t of Cirns and lad to
pe fijr to be brent.

**5? Lcn. 4 A t. 1162 Abraham up on morgen stod.W18 reuli lote and fngti mod. <1 1300 Cursor M. 4930 l>al
fcl don pan at inseph fete And nierci soght, wit reuli grette
*3. . K. Alis. 64B5 (Laud MS.), pan hi| maken a reuly cry*
.1 1400 Scnvdone 1624 What be ye, That make lu-re ibis ndy
mooneV 1 1460 Pury Wills (Camden) 2-4 Wrappid in a
selu re as a ful rewli wrecchc. 1573 G. Harvey Letter.bk.
(Camden) 18, l doubt not but I shaj linde your wursbip..
favorable and gud unto me in this ruli and miserable case.

Ruly (r/cli), Also 5 rowly, reulie, reuly.
[orig. f. Rule sb. + - Y

; but in mod. use prob. a
back-formation from Unkulv.]
1. Observing or amenable to rule or good order

;

law-abiding, disciplined, orderly.

i

i

c. 1400 Deslr. Troy 3888 Ruly & light wise,. . He spake
neuer dispiluosly, tie spisel no man. c 1440 York Mysi.

xxvi. 38 Bees t ewly, and ray fourth your rcasoune. CX480
1

1

tnhyson Fables, Pax <v Wolf iv, The o\in waxit ntair

reulie at the last. * 59^ Warn hr A lb. Ping. (1602) 216 It

was objected, though untruely, T hat, they were ydle, Hell

lacked Guests, and men on earth waxt ruly.

1837 I hsRAHU / 'metin 1. xv,
4

Soldiers ruly ? ’. .‘Yes, your
woiship; tjtiife ruly.’ 189a black 4 lYhitc 6 Aug. 155/1
Students are an important element, and not always a ruly

one, in Edinbmgh life.

t 2. m Regular rt. i. Obs.~ l

1 X450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 4606 Some of Rum sone w'erc

lKUine, Reuly men of rdigiounc, foithe with kaim to fare.

t Ru ly, adv. Forms : «. I hrcowlico
;
2-3

reow-, 3 reo'u)-; rou-, 3-4 reu-, row-, 4 rewe-
liche

; 4 rewlik. 0 . 4 rouli
; 3 rev

, 3 5 reu-,

5 rew(e)ly
; 4 rwly, 5-6 rulye, ruly. [OK,

hMowlice (sec Ruly a.
1 .and -ly -), = OS. (Ji)riu-

Iflv, MDti. rourcrelike.]

1. Ruefully, pitifully, wretchedly.
n. c 893 K. /Er.i-rmt) (box. m. vii. t .<0 MaRoit hie swa

hteowhee wt-pan swa ma^on kara o|»ia blikeliche hlihhaii.

I 1050 O. F. Chron (Si S . Cj an. toj6, Suinc hi man \vi3 feo

seahle, some hreowlice acwealdc. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 43
Summe kcr reowlichc gne^ed his a^cne ttmgc. c 1205 Lay.

27497 per wcorcn Romleodett reouliche 1*75 loulichf]
iladtic. r 1330 Arth. 4 Merl. 788 (K«>lbing), Hit motler was
ded acurssrdlichc, .v liir fader starf reuliche.

p. c XJ75 ,\7 Fains of Hell 192 in O. K. Misc. 152 Four
deofle heom Monde, b 1 *» pat pynep heoni ltd revly. a 1300
Cursor M. 12530 For lie was hurt ful so! Ii sare, Reuli can
he cri and rare. 13.. F. F. A Hit. I\ C. yh pa^ I be.. On
rode rwly to-rent, with rybaudes mony. c 1400 St. Alexius
236 Alexius )>us his leue took*; Reuely his wijf gau on
hym loke. a 1529 Ski.i ion Sf, Parrot \ 16 Sion is in sadnes,

Rachcll ruly doth loke. 1573 7't'sspit Hrtsb. (1878) t;rj! No
tempest, good Julie, Least corne lookes rulie.

2. With ]>ity or compassion.
13.. Cursor M. 24115 (Edin.), Mi son pat hang upon |>at

croice Rewlik on me biheld.

Rul^eande : see note to Roil r,i

Rum (r/»m), j/l 1 Also 7 rumme, 7-8 rhum.
[Of obscure origin : perhaps an abbreviation of

the longer forms Rumbullion or Ri mbcktion,

which arc found a little earlier. English is the

source of Du. and 0, rum, Da. and S\v. rum, rom,

Russ, rum', torn'; V. rhum
,
rum, Sp. an<l Pg.

rou, etc.]

1. A spirit distilled from various products of tho

sugar-cane (esp. molasses aiul dundcr), and jirc-

pared chiefly in the West Indies and Guiana.
The name has also been improperly applied to spirits made

in imitation of this ft uni bee.t -tools or other materials.

*654 [see Kim.-m.vii, sb. ;<!• *66x Cal. State Papers Col.

Ser. (1661-8) 42 That the former orders concerning rum,
sugar, and hammocks be still in force. 1667 Waukhn Descr.
Surinam vi. 17 Rum is a Spirit ex tracted from the Juice of

Sugar-Canes, commonly, twice as strong as Brandy, n 1700
B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rnm,..:\ West- Indian Drink
stronger than Brandy, drawn fiom Drcggs of Sugar for the

most part, yet sometimes from Fruits,and Kowsof Fish. 1719
J >h For. Crusoe 1. (Globe) 56 ,

1

found. . three large Runlets of

Ruin or Spirits. 1776 Ann.am. Adams in P'aui. Lett . (1876)

•j-foOur New England rum is four shillings per gallon. 18x9
Byron Tuan it. x.vxiv, There's nought, no doubt, so much
the spirit calms As rum and true religion. 1835 Six J. Ross
Aarr. 2nd Coy. xlv. 385 We had sold them no rum. 1890
Standard 21 Apr. 3,6 The .stuff he calls Rum is not Rum at

all. It consists of raw spirit expressed from the beetroot and
other roots., mixed with a small quantity of genuine Rum.

b. Rum-and-watcr

,

a drink prepared front these

ingredients. Also Comb.
1836-7 Dickkns Sk. Poz, Scenes xvi, A stout man, who had

a glass of rum-and-water, warm,.. at every place where we
changed horses. 1848 I mack hh av l 'an. /'Vx/Vxxxiii, Sir Pitt .

.

drank rum-and-water with the farmers at Mudbury. 1850—
FcndotnisxYu, Rum-and-water-drinking geiitlemen-fariners.

c. L ’.S. Used generically as a hostile name for

intoxicating liquors.

1858 O. W. Hoi. mi s Ant. Prcakft.s iii, (1850) 1S4 Rum I

take to be the name which unwashed moralists apply alike
to the product distilled from molasses and the noblest juices
of the vineyard.

2. attrib. and Comb. a. Attrib., as rum-bottle
,

-flavour

,

-puncheon
,
-tcorks.

170a C. Maiiier Magn. CJtr. vi. 36 Wo to him that gives
his Neighbour drink; that pnitest thy Bottle (thy Rhum-
Bottle) to him, and pinkest him drunken also. 18*5 Centl.
Mag. XCV. 1. 214 The furnaces of the sugar and ruin works.

1857 Kingsi.hv Two }'. Ago I. 201 She’d sooner have you
than that old rum-punchcon Healc. x886 Fncycl. IS it.

XXI. 58/2 The spirit, .has only a faint runt flavour.

b. Objective, as nun'distiller, -drinker
,
seller ;

rum-producing ndj.

1828 i\ Cunningham IV. S. lYnlcs (ed. 3) IE 181 Guarding
against its sliding quietly . .into the possession of the runt-

scdler. 1834 Tail's Mag. I. 4x2/2 Dr. Lang anticipates a
moral regeneration from the rum-drinkers being converted
into wine-bibbers, 1839 Ukh Diet. A rts 397 So sensible are
the rum distillers of the advantage of such a plan. 1876
I

I

am Rev. 4 Mercantile Vade-M. 569 Australia is recognized
as a rum-producing country.

c. Instrumental, as rum -bred, -crazed
,
smelling.

1866 Evening Star 19 Mar., lie had better have been a
dead man than have emitted from his mouth, .such a rum-
bred pestilence of breath. 1893 Arena April 637 The
uneducated, rum-crazed negro. 1990 H. Lawson Ch>cr
Sliftratis 30 Danny, .finally collapsed into a shapeless rum-
smelling heap and slept once more.
3. Special combs.; rum-bud, essence, -hole,

-nose (see qwots.)
;
rum punoh, shrub, toddy,

beverages in which rum is the principal ingredient

;

rum-sucker, U.S., a hard drinker.

1848 Bartlett Diet. Autcr., "Rum-bud, a redness occa-

siotied by the detestable practice of excessive di inking.

!
Rum-buds usually appear first on the nose, and.. extend

! over the face. 1873 Li- land Egypt. Sk. Pk. 1 20 All European

1
travellers accuse Cophts of being rare old toss-pots, steady

drinkers, regular rum buds. 1886 F.ncycl. Prtt. XXL 58/2

j

A fictitious rum, the flavour of which is due to ‘"rum essence.

'

—a mixture of artificial ether, hit ch bark oil, and other sub-

stances. 1859 Bar 1 Lett Diet. Atuer. (ed. 2) i8t A place

where spirituous liquors ate sold and drank ; a grog-shop.

In the West, often called a Doggery or Dog-hole, and in

New York a 'Rum-holc. 187a Dt. Vkrk, Americanisms 216

The State of New York alone, we Ixdieve, uses the term

ruin-holes for its smaller grog-shops, 1891 Sajolu Ann.
Uuiv. Med. Sci. 59 An aggravated case of acne rosacea

Gruru-nosc). *737 Centl. Mag. VII, 36/ 1 Plenty of small

'Rum-Punch, well sowed with Juice of Limon. or Orange.
x8*a John Pull J. 1 32 Wc understand that ruin punch has

lately become so great a favourite in high quarters. j8o8

Spot ting Mag. A XX. 99, 36 gallons of Vtmi shrub. 1864

Toyf.v Prit. 4 For. Spirits 283 Rum Shrub should be

made with the freshest lemon juice, and a portion of Seville

I

orange juice, the finest Jamaica Rum, and sweets ft out good
I loaf sugar. 1858 IV. V. Tribune 9 July, An acquired appe-

t it e as strong as that of a "rum-sucker. x8ao Scott Monaxt.

1 Introd. Ep., To keep company with ony bit English rider,

that sups on toasted cheese, and a cheerer of um-loddy.

1 Rum, sbf slang. Obs. [In senses 2 and 3
from Rum af]
1. A poor country clergyman in Ireland.

17*0 Svvirr )Vks.( 1841) II. 75/1 As if. .it were fit. .to give

the civility of the hat or wall to any rusty runt in the street.

17*9 — Grand Question Deb. \Vks. 1751 X. 124 No Com-
pany comes, But a Rablde of Tenants, and rusty dull Rums.

2. ICllipt. for rum customer.
( 1803 C. K. .StiARfE New Oxford Guide in Mem. (18S8) I.

18 T hey were angry with rums, they were tiowbl’d with
l)oi cs. a 1845 Barham Cousin Nicholas xxiii, Von [

- one]

of the hold boy’s country rums.

3. An old or unsaleable book.
1812 in Nichols Lit. Ante. iStk C. V. 471 »^<r,Thc books,

which booksellers call rums, appear to ht- vei y numerous...
The French have bouguins for rums, and botajuin/stc for the

seller.

t'Rum, sbw Obs.~~ l (Meaning obscure.)

1640 Shirley St. Patrick for Ireland iv. i, There’s to

show I am a linguist, with a rum in the rhyme, consisting of

two several languages.

Rum (rmn), ad Caul. Now rare or Obs. Forms:

6, S romo, 7 rooin(e, 7-9 rum. [One of the

canting terms originating in the 1 6th cent.]

1. Good, fine, excellent
;
great.

T he exact sense varies with the sh.
; for a list of the com-

monest phrases, as rutn both, bob, cull, etc. see the Diet.

Cant. Crew (a 1700b

1567 l-f ahman Caveat (i860) 84 Rome vyle, London. Hid.,
Rome wort

,
the Queue. 1621 B. Jonhon Gipsies Metam.

(Rtldg.) 619/2 For the roome-motts, 1 know by their ports

1 . .They at c of the sot ts That love the true sports, a 1700

j

B. E. /)/(/. Cant. Ctew, Rum, gallant, Fine, Rich, best or

1
excellent, /bid.. P/d'

,
Drink. Rum-bub, very good Tip.

!
Ibid. s.v. Joseph, A Rum Joseph, a good Cloak or Coat,

j

*8i2 J. H. V’acx Plash Diet

.

s.v. Chaunt, To throw off a rum
cliaunt, is to sing a good song. 1847 Simmond's Colonial

i M‘tg. July 4<«; J‘>ti< ks. .out Iwre fC« ylon] signifies slap-up

!

chaps, fast goers, trumps, rum spirits, crack hands. 1859

j

Slang Diet. 83 Rum A lizziers

,

persons who are clever in

j

making their escape, or getting out of a difficulty. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Rum-Gagger, a cheat who tells

wondetful stories ofliis sufferings at sea to obtain money,
2. Rum bouse

,
booze, etc., good liquor, wine.

1967 Harman Caveat (1869) 83 Rome bouse, wyne. Ibid.
86 I his bous»* is as bctishyp as route bouse. 1641 Bkome
Jovial! Crew it. Wks. 1873 III. 391 This Bowse is better
then Rum-bowse. 1654 ( iavton Plea'.. Notes rv. ix. 233 A
goo<lly Rumbouze of Canary. 1834 Frasers Mag. X. 224
The Duchess loves Nantz, ..Tout Campbell rumbooze.

b. Hence Rum-boozing (see quot.).

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rum-boodug- Welts, bunches
of G tapes.

3. Rum duke (see first quot.).
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rum duke, a jolly handsom

Man. 1706 Farqchar Ret railing Officer n. iii. You arc a
I justice of peace, and you are a king, and I am a duke ; and

j

a rum duke, an t 1 't 1763 [see Di ke sb. 3 bj.

j

4. Rum-pad, the highway
;
also erron ., a high-

;

wayman.
a 1700 B. E. Diit. Cant. Crew, R urn-fad, the Highway.

1707 J. SiwiM.EY Triumph of Wit (1724) 164 By the Rum-Pad
Maundelh none, Like my Clapperdogcoit. 1819 Moore

l
Pom Crib's Mem. 76 T he brandy and tea, rather thiunish,

|

That Knights of the Rurnpad so rurally sip.

j

b. Hence Rum-padder (see quot.); also rum-
pad vb., to attack or rob on the highway.
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, R unt-fadders, the better

sort of Highway-men well Mounted and Armerd. 1895 H.
Watson

^

in Chaf-Pook III. 484 To l>e rumpadded, there,
almost within the precincts of London, . . could not have been
greatly to his taste.

Rum (r^m), a.- slang, [perh. due to some
special application of prec-, such ns rum cove

,
‘a

great rogue \ In common use from c 1800.] Odd,
strange, queer.

i 1774 H. Kelly School for Wives in. ix, Its a little rum

j

tongue, that we understand among von another. *777

j

Monthly Rev. LVJ. 137 We have sometimes amused our-
I selves by dipping into honest Isaac Walton’s Complete

j

Angler, merely as a rum book, x8oo hi). Melbourne PaPers
I 7 ,

1

hope you will contrive, .to rub Off a few rum ideas which

|

lie contracted in these philosophical colleges. 1837 Dickens-



RUM. 887 RUMBLEGUMPTION.
Plckiv. xiv, There’s rummer things than women in this .

woild though, mind you, 1850 Thackeray Petuiennis
xxxviii, This was the rummcst go lie ever saw, 1887 Fenn
Master of Cerem. iv

;
Rum thing I should drift into being

the Major’s servant, isn’t it?

Comb

.

1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle ( 1 86a) 245 Like a charity
school of aSunilay, led by a rum-looking beadle.

t Rum, v. slang. Oh. [? from prec.] tram.
To cheat.
«8u Spirit Pub/. Jrnts. XV. 326 When I found out how

he had ruinmed me, I thought it was but fair to dash him.
Hxrmaoin. [irreg. f. L. rumex sorrel, dock

:

cf. KUMlCltf.] (Sec quot.)

1863 Lancet I. 337/a Rumacin. This is another of thecon-
centtnicd American remedies.. .It purports to be the active
principle of the loot of a species of Dock.

Bumage, obs. f. Rummage. Bumal, var.

Romal. Rumance, obs. form of Romance.
Rumana(c)h, van. Romansh. Rumatise, obs.
f. Rheumatize. Rumb(o, obs. ft. Rut mm.

Rumbelow (ntrmbehTu). Now rare. Forms:
4-5 romby-, rumbylogh

; 5 romelowe, -ylawo
;

5 rom-, 6 rumbolowe, 5 rumbeloo (6 -belo,
-bolo)

;
6 rom- (Sc. rohum-), 7 room*, 6, 9

rumbolow
; 7 rumbillow. [Sec sense t

;
in

some later uses associated with Humble 7'. 1 ]
1 . A meaningless combination of syllables serving

as a refrain, orig. sung by sailors when rowing.
(Cf. IIeave mo and Hky-ho.)

j

13..

Coer de L. 2522 They rowede hard, and stmgge thcr
(

too,'With Imuelow and rumbeloo. c 1315 in Unit (191:6) i

clxx.x viii. 2<>a [ Foralseuiichc as he louede for to go by walci c,

. . maidenes made a songe her of, .
. ] What weiule \>r Kyng of !

Kngeland haue ygete Scothmde wifi Rornhylogh. a 1400 !

Sf/r. low. Degre 824 Vour maryners shall synge aiowe Hey
how and xumhy lowe. c 1515 i'ot ke Lorell's />. C j ,

Some
\

songc heue and howe lonihehnvc. a 1529 Skelton Rouge
j

of Courte 252 Heue and how lombelow, row the bote,
Norman, rowe 1 J579 Louth in Narr. Reform. (Camden)
29 At one pulle all the golden gotlcs came downe with
hey I10 Rombolo. 1600 W. Watson Dealtonion (1602) 95
Haue at him., with lieaue and hoe rumbelow.
179o Gen/l, Mag. J.X. tr. 1100, 1 have recollected the first

verse of the song used on that day | ;. c. Flora Day at

UeJslon, CornwailJ.. . Hcd-au-tow, Rum-hc-Iow,

t 2 . A blow, a stroke. Obs. Cf. Rumble j Ik 3.
c 1400 Laud Troy Hk. 14005 He jaft* him suclie a romelowe, i

That he went otter his sadil-hovve.
j

+ 3 . Used as n place-name. Obs.

1530 llickstarner (L. K. I>. S.) 137, I have ben in Gene
j

and in Cowe, Also in the londe of Kumbdowe, Tine myle
out of hell. 1549 Compi. Scot. vi. 65 Sal i go vilht 3011 to

;

rutnbelo fayr.
|

t 4 . at/rib. Rumbling, resounding. Obs.
158* Sianyhuksv /Ends 1. (Arb.) 24 Through Sicil his !

j aging wyld (rets and rumbolo rustling On 'peert-s you
J

say led. Ibid. iv. 101 Thee whilst in the skyo seat great
bouncing rumhelo thundring Ralleth.

j

t 5 . A woman of light behaviour. Obs.
\

1611 J. Davies (Hctcf.) Commend. Poems 67 Wks.
j

(Grosatt) II . 13 Then yeo descend, where lie sits in a Condo-
j

low With Kgs tin uwne at him by a wanton Room-bc-low. •

16..

Roxh. Hall. II. 2.57 In wine we call for bawdy jiggs,
Catzoes, tumhillows, whirligigs.

!

0 . A kind of carriage.
|

1881 Dlackmoke Chrisiowcll (1891) 183 Let the other llys,

and rumbelows, come down first.

Rumber, obs. form of Rumour.
Rumblante. nonce-word. [f. Rummle v., niter

andante
,
etc.] Rumbling notes.

*775 Sheridan Rivals il i, Such a mistress of Hat and
sharp, sqnallantc, runiblante, and quivernnte !

Rumble (rtrmb'l), sb . Forms ; a. 4-5 rombol,
4-6 romblo, 5 rombul, rowinble

; 5 rumbil,
6 -byll, 5- rumble. (1 . .Sr. 6 rummill, -yll, 9
rumrnel, rummle. [f. Rummle v. 1 Cf. G. and
Da. rumrnel

,

Norw. dial. rum/
t
Du.gerommel.]

1 . A low, continuous, murmuring, grumbling,
or growling sound, as that of thunder, distant

cannon, heavy vehicles, etc.

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. tun A fmcslc,. . It) which thor

ran a rumbcl and a swough. As though a storm sholde

bresten euery hough, 14x2-90 l.vno. Troy Bk. (K. K.T. S.)

638 With rowmble and swowe resownyug vnto dethe—

«

Swiche a noise Grek is made )>ere. 1513 Douglas .Ends
v. xii. 54 Hillis and valis trymhlit of thondir ruinmyll.

*577-87 Holinshi-d Chrou. III. 921/2 Which (guns] made
such a rumble in the aire, that it was like thunder. * 7*8
Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 126 These. . Rumbles and 1 rem-
blings, were louder and greater at Newbury, .than with us.

1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit, (ed. 4) 122 It was the nimble
of cannon. 184a Dickens Amer. Notes (1650) 57/r The
deep rumble of carts and waggons. 1859 FitzGerald Omar
Khayydm xiii, The rumble of a distant Drum. 1897 All-
butt s Syst. Med. HI. 43 The development of a true pie-

systolic rumble.

b. Applied to language or utterance.
a 1680 Butler Rem, (1759) I. no You wisely scorn your

Stile to humble, Or for the Sense's Sake to wave the Rumble.
i7ti tr. IVerenfels' Meteors ofStile 218 Admirable Words to

fill the Mouth, and make a graceful Rumble. 1897 P-

Warung Tales Old Regime 164 The rumble gave place to

a strange pleading. 190a ‘Linesman’ Words Eyewitness

217 As he talks in his jerky rumble.

+2. Commotion, bustle, tumult, uproar. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 941 A stormy peplc. . . Delitynge

euere in rumbul that is newt. 1513 More Citron

.

Wks. 43
Abou te whome he found muche hcauinessc, rumble, haste

and husinesse. 1533 — Apot. xxii. ibid. 885/1 In the time

of.. Henry the fourth, abuutc the time of a great rumble

that the heretiques made. 1577 Hei.LOWF.S Gueuttra's I

Citron . 425 T he nghte and slaughter was so great, and the
f

confusion, rumble, and cric* of people so extreeme. 1673
Cot ton Burlesque upon B. 101 And no more such a rumble
keep. 168a VV. Rogers qth Pt, Christin >t-Quaker 36 Wc
see no real Cause . . for the great noise and rumble he makes

j

about Outwaid lanvs.

t 3 . Sc, A severe blow. Obs .

*375 Barbour Bruce \ tt. 557 That mycht men sc..mony
a 1 calc romble [n.r. rymmyll) rid Deroucht, thar apon aythir

sid. 1434 Iik. Alexander Ct. 5,7 Mony ruid rummill thaygaif.

4 . The hind part of a carriage when so arranged

as to provide sitting accommodation (usually

assigned to servants or attendants), or to carry

luggage. Cf. Rumblku 2, and Rumrle-tumblk 1.

x8o8 Mrs. Grant Mem. \ Corn (1844) I. 162 Miss D. and
Isabella go in the rumble, as it is called, behind. *8xx

Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 128 Alterations and extras.,

were made, among others, a rumble, with trunks. 1854
j

Thacker ay Newtoma xxvii. Carriages which., from in-

terior, box, and rumble discharge a dozen Kiiglish people at

hotel gates. 1884 Q. Victoria . 1 /<vv Leaves 281 ,

1

got into

a hired, .open landau (on the rumble of which Brown sat, as 1

in crowds it is much safer to have a person close behind you),
j

5. A rotating box or cask in which iron articles
J

arc shaken and cleaned by fiiction.
j

1843 Hoi TZAi’J Fr.L Turning I. 346 Small works ate ad- I

ditionally cleaned in a nimble, or revolving cask, where
j

they soon scrub each other clean.

Rumble (nrmb’l), v.l Forms: a. 4 romblen,
!

5 7 romblo, 6 rombel-, roomblo, roumble
; |

4 rumbelyn, 5 6 rumbel-, 6 rumbild, -byl,
|

rumbol, 4 *- rumble. 0 . (Chiefly -SV.) 5 romel-,
|

rummclon(e, rum(me)lyn, 6‘rumiL -yl, rum-
mol, -ill, -yl(l, 9 rummle. [Mb'., romblen, rum-

j

blen
%
— MDu, rommclcn

,
rummelon (Du. rornme-

len
,

Kris, rommelje ), G. rummein, f rumeln

( 1

5

th cd, MSw. mmbln, Da. rnmlc
,
Norw. rnmla

,

|

of ononmtojMvic cnigin, and perhaps properly a i

LG. word.]
1. intr. To make a low, heavy, continuous sound :

a. Of thunder or other natural causes.

01385 Chaucer L.G.HT. 1218 Dido, Among al this to
1

nnnhclyn [rc r. romblen] gnu the lieucne. 1480 Robt. I

Devyll 42 All the groundc of the noyse lotnhled. 1513
Doudi.as .Ends iv. iv. 63 In the nieyu quhile, the lieviunis !

all about With fellon noyis.gan to ruinmyll and rowt. 158a
SiANYHi'itsr /Ends 11. (Arb. ) 65 A thundiing In the skye
dyd rumble. 160a Dekkkr Honest Wh. Wks. 1873 U. 82
Romble, romble goe the waters, ft 1680 Uu ii.kr Rem. (1759)
I. 198 T he 'J'lnuidi-r And l ightning loud did nimble. 1756
1
J

. Hkowne Jamaiea 7 Tlie mountains rumbled, cracked,
and opened in several places. 1798 Cm.ERiDCE Auc. Mar. 1

vii. viii, A sound was h< aid. Under the water it rumbled
011. 183* W. Ikying Alhambra II, 235 A large stone, .ic-

bounded from side to side, rumbling and tumbling, with a 1

noise like thunder. 1851 Hawiiiokne Snow Image, etc. 1

(1879) 80 An earthquake rumbled thiough the. town. 187a
Jenkinson Guide Eng. Lakes (.1879) 1 48 The waves are ills-

j

tinctly heard.., rumbling in a nanow mid distant pail.

Jig. 1647 N. Macon Disc. Govt. Eng. 1. xlvii. (1739) 77 The
j

Canon Law, that e\er since Austin’s coming, like Thuiulci,
)

rumbled in the Clouds. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 111. xii. 34 j

That thunder which long before rumbled in his thiealnings,
;

now gave the crack.

b. ( )f the bowels, or the* nir in them.
I

*535 Cove-roams Isaiah wi. 11 Wherfoo- mv helv tom- 1

bleu (as it had bene a lute) for Moabs sake. 157a Satir.
JPbents Rtform. xx.viii. 9a My howe I Is Rumbills as tliay
!

wahl vthei « it. 160a M ausion Ant. V Mel. l. Wk-.. pj^ri
J

1. 16 His l>owels nniililtng with windc passion. 1684 tr.
j

Toucts Merc. Comfit, mu. 311 When the I’elly rumbles
j

without any swelling. 1721 Mortimer llush. (ed. ;i I. .> ]D '

And when behind he will be very still", and hi-. Guls rumble.

1797 J. Downing Disord. Horned Cattle 72 The wind
uunhleth in its bowels.

c. In miscellaneous uses.

1483 Cam on Gold. Leg. 367/2 His ill ye began ne romble
and made soo greto a noysc that it seined that the bone

j

brake. 1596 Si’ensek E.Q. v. ij. 50 His timbered holies all !

broken tudcly rumbled. 1638 Junius Paint. A mients 41 |

When the wind-shaken ropes tumble and mstle. 1683
jMoxom blech. Ere/e., Printing xi. p 15 It regularities wifi I

both Mount and Sink the Cramp-Irons, and make them
|

Run tumbling upon the Ribs. 1848 Dm kens Dom/ey Ivi, !

The organ rumbled and rolled ar> if the church had got the i

colic. 1874 lasr.K Carr % Gtvynnc l. i. 20 T hose words of 1

comfortable wisdom, which rumbled sonorously overhead.
Jig. a 165* IhtovE Qncencs E.ah. 11. i, A wild confudon
rumbles in my brain. 1700 Dryden Wife of Path's T. 178

j

The counsel tumbled till it found a vent.

2. To move or travel with a continuous murmur- .

ing, or low, rolling sound. Const, up, tlottw,

round
,
back, by, etc. I

t 1384 Cm At

’

cl. < Ho. Fame it. 1026 The giete souu.,that I

rumbleth vp and douti In fames liouse. ? 1569 Spenser
'

Pis. Petrarch 44 A Spring of water rnildcly roiiiblyng !

downc. 1591 Svr.vLsiEic Du Partas i. ii. 712 It louls, and
|

roars, and round-rouud-round it rumbles. *774 Goi.dsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 69 Stones, .rumbling along the sides of
the descent for some lime. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop xv,
Some straggling carts and coaches rumbling by. 1893 H.
Vizetklly Glances back IL x\»v. 47 The cab rumbled back
Co town.
fig. x86x Sat. Rev. Nov. 519 The stoiy would rumble on

in all its dreary integrity. 186a S. Lucas Secutaria 8y The 1

war that was rumbling past them was no business of theirs. ;

b. transf. Of persons: To be convt‘ycd in a
rumbling vehicle. !

183* W. Irving Alhambra II. 18a He ordered out his car- I

l iage of stale, and . . rumbled down the avenue of the
f

Alhambra. 1864 G. Musgrave Ten Days in Er. Parson -
j

age I. iv. 120 We rumbled over the stones. 1883 l/arpiTs
,

Mag. Feb. 395/1 We rumbled away in a sort of mourning-

coach.

3. Of persons
: + ft. To make a noise, disturb-

ance, or tumult. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. 555 The peple cride, and rom-

bled vp and doun, That with ins crys herdc he how they
scyde. 6141a Horn eve Dc Reg. Prim. 8754 pe peple
gan to rumble, & clnppc & erye. 1441 Plumpton Carr.
(Cttiiulen)p. Iv, And they went rojinlhling up the said townc
downe

;
they s^iid openly (etc.j.

t b. To mutter or murmur. Obs.
c 1440 Promp . Patv. 439/2 Kummelon or privtly mystron,

vinsstto.

C. To utter rumbling sounds or tones.

*755 U- Walpole Let. to Conway 15 Nov., Nugent roared,
and Sir Thomas rumbled.

4. a. To produce a rumbling noise by agitating

or moving something, rare.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Veont. Pro/. 7\ 769 He .in the
water tumbled lo and fro. And wonder pryuely took vp
also The coper teyne. 1530 1*also it, 693/1, * romble, I make
noyse in a house with remevyng of heavy thynges,/r cha> -

pentc. 17.. Ramsay WyJ'e of Anchtermnchty x\, Qulum
he had rumhlit a full lung hour, The sorrow ctap of bullet

he gat.

+b. To toss about in bed or on the ground. Obs.

t5 -. How a Ser/eaunf ivolde. be a hrere 247 in Ha/I.

Ji.P.P. III. 128 They ionic and romble, they tunic anil

tumble, as pygges do in a poke. 15*0 Galisto \ Melib. in

Ilaz), Dods/cy 1. 66 CVito.. I think lay nat easily, and began
to rumble. x 58x Rich larew. N j b, Lucilla rumblyng
from one side of the beddc vnto the other, had rolled ol all

I he clothes.

f c. To move boisterously or noisily. Obs.

*553 Rcsjubliea 1. ii i. 263, I w<>lde faync be shouldering
^ rumboling emonge them, t 1560 A. Sum Poems (S.T. S.)

ii. 175 Sum rtischt, sum rummyld, and sum reild.

5. trans. a. To cause to move or travel (also

dial, to stir about, agitate) with a rumbling sound,

t Alsoyfyf. to revolve.

1519 Norman Vulgar in 196b, Whan they had lunge

mumbled this treson in ihcyt my tide. 1614 Ricii Hontstie

ofAge (1844) 8 Diogenes beganne to rolle and tumble his

Tubh. 163* Liiiigow I'tav. X. 467 So caused he eucty
morning, .his Conch to he rumbled at his gate. 18*5 Jamie-
son .S «///., To Rummle

,
to stir about; us, ‘to rummle

potatoes', when mixed with any liquid. 1867- in Eng.
Dial. Diet.

b. To utter, run over, drone out, give forth
,
send

(lenou, with a rumbling sound.

15..

Tarl. Ityrdes 63 in Hail. E. P. I\ III. 170 Than
rumbled the Done for her lot, Folkn may he mery find sync
not. 1601 Deni Pathway to Heaven 11603) 196 Then will

they rumble over t heir prams, or he pattering some pater

nostns. 1686 G. SiUARr JocmScr, Disc. 23 Sometimes
having lane a fresh-cup, He’ll rumble you out, Mown drop*

the bishop ’. 1858 Hawthorne Er. \ It. Note-bks. (1872) I.

18 The 01 gnu was rumbling forth a deep, lugubrious bass.

189a Zangwh.l Childr. Ghetto xii. 1 . 255 I hev rumbled and
rotted and chorused prayers with a zeal dial shook the

window panes. 1898 Kipling l icet in Hang 3 The Officer

of the Bridge rumbled requests down the speaking-tube to

the engine-room.

fo. ? To shake or furbish up. ObsT~ x

i6jx Lady M. Wkoiii Urania 476 Those that woe of the

age before, who halting young minds rumbled vp their old

raicnses, and rtthd ottei their writtckliiig faces.

d. slang. To put out, rule out,
unceremoniously

;

to handle roughly.
18 ti Sporting Mag. XXXVII. 128 Mr. Jekyll . was afraid

that his clitMit musl consent lo be rumbled out of Court.

18x5 /bid. XLVI. 65 Croxey rumbled his antagonist in tho

first live rounds of die combat.

T Ru mble, vlf Obs. [MK. romble, npp. f.

rome Roam 7g] intr. To ramble.

1393 Lange. /\ /’/. C. vi. 11 Romynge [v.r. romblyngel in

lemeiiihtaiitiue llni.s teson me aiateuc. *477 Norton Ordin.
Alh. iii, in Ashm. (1652) 39 1 ’his Science I nei never founde,
..But rumbled forirtn, and evermore they sought. 1677
Compl. Servant-Maid 62 A routing stone never gelteth

moss... so if you rumble up and down you will gain but little

credit, 17x2 Ramsay Three Bonnets 85 (1877) II, 380 (She
would) Rumble to ilka market-town.

Ru mbled, ppl. a. (T. Rumble tD

]

1. Limited as, given with, a rumbling sound.
1582 S

r

a nyhukk r /Ends in. (Aih.) 88 But neerc ioynctlye
hrayeth with rufilerye lumholed ACtna. 1898 Kipling Fleet
in Reing m

75 T'ry now to.. find u meaning in the rumbled
signals ftam the bridge.

2. Mumbled, scrambled
;
innshed.

1879 H'ham Weekly Post 74 May 1/4 Rumbled eggs we
had pat Ocular ly nice. 1879 Cumb. Gloss. Supph, Rumrnel'

t

*tat it-

s

,
boiled potatoes mashed and mixed with milk and

butter.

Ru mbleful. [f. Rumble sb. 4.] The con-

tents of a rumble.

1839 Chawb. fount, XI. 349 Pa is kept in agitated action
between his quiverful of artows and his rumbleful o(

baggage.

Rumblegarle, a. Sc. Also -jsairie. [prob.

based on Humble zl1
]

‘ Disorderly, having a

forward and confused manner ' (Jam.).
1722 Ramsay Three Bonnets iv, Jouk and his rumblegati»*

wife Drive on a drunken gaming life. 1795 Burns Let. to

G. Thompson May, The lit tie one., is the most striking like-

ness of an ill-deedie,..mmhlegaitic urchin of mine.

Rumblegn mption. Sc. Also rum(m)eb
rura(m)le-. [Cf. Kua/gumption and Gumption. j

Common sense.

1787 Burns Let. to IV. Nicol x June, Om'e .me o inetti

Ji.irl as niuckle smeddnm and 1 umblegtinH.on ax the half o

some picvby tries that ymt and I bailh ken. 179* Lkarmoni
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Points 147 Without ne spark o' rumelgumphtion. x868

Academia Apr. 377 Who, devoid of rummelgumption,
Courts dyspopsy and consumption. 1890 Barrie Little

Minister <1892) 79 That's just what I am telling you, only
you hinna the rumelgumption to sec it.

Ru mble-ju mble, adv. [Cf. Rumble-tumble
mid Jumble v.] In a rumbling, jumbling manner.
1887 Jefferies Amaryllis ix, So our lives go on, rumble-

jumble, like a carrier's cart over ruts and stones.

Rn mblement. rare

.

* Rumblin'? vhl. sb.

1719 D’Ukeky Pills V. 3 Her Master heard a Rumblement.
1844 Mrs. Carlyle Lett, I. ?8a, I slept much better.. in

spite of. .a considerable rumblement of carts.

Humbler (n>*mbbj). ff. Rumblk v. + -eh 1
.]

1 . One who, or that which, rumbles or makes a

rumbling noise ;
spec . a resounding line of poetry ;

a cart or carriage.
ifiu Florid, Romoreggiatore, a noiser, a nimbler. 1670

Kacuaru Coni. Clergy 0 Being bound to get ..two or three

hundred rurnhlers out of Homer. 1706 Baynard Cold
Paths 11. 435, I only trtdl ’em a couple of Ruinblcr.%. 1748

Richardson Clarissa IV. 206 The trisyllables, and the

rurnblei s of syllables more than three. 18^6 Mahonv
Relit;. Father /'rout i.v. Songs France 269 '1 lie nimbler
jugged off from his feet. 1874 .S tang Diet. 273 Rambler, a

lour-wheeled cab.

t 2. -- Rumble sb. 4. Obs.—'
1801 [see Rumble tumhle 1).

Ru mble-tumble. [f.RuMBLEv. + Tumble v.]

L ^ Rumble sb. 4. ? Obs.
x8oi \V. Felton Carriages II. App. 40 The rumblor, or

rumble-tumble is a convenience fixed to the hind end of the
carriage, and made to carry luggage. 1817 Keatinge Print,

11 . 159 The important point whether the dicky or the
j

rumble-tumble were the more honourable place. 1858
j

Lytton IVhat will He do 1. .\v, From the dusty height of a !

rumble-tumble. .Vance caught sight of Lionel and Sophy.

2 . A rumbling coach, carriage, or cart.

1806 T. B eresford Miseries Hunt. Life vi. (cd. 3) I. 1 18 A
name for a stage -coach w hich beats rumble-tumble, cater-

pillar, and every other Lnglish nick name, out of the field.

18x9 W. I rving Life 4 Lett. (1864) 1 1. 406, 1 leave Granada
j

this afternoon at five o'clock in a kind of rumble tumble,
called a Tartana, on two wheels. 1854 Miss Baker North-
amft. Gloss., Rumble-Tumble , u huge, old-fashioned, un- i

vicldy carriage.
j

3 . A rough or tumbling motion.
1878 Browning Poets Croisic xxii, Suiting, to rumble-

j

tumble of the seas, The songs forbidden a sereiier clime.

4. Scrambled eggs.

1879 [see Mumbled 2]. 188* Indian Outfits, etc. 77 Hut- •

tcred eggs, commonly called by the natives* rumble-tumble \
j

Rum blification. nonce-word. Rumbling.
j

1835 M. Scott Cruise Midge xiv, He lieated us with ail
j

extra rumhlification in his gizzard.

Rumbling, vbl. sb. [f. Rumble Cf.

M Du. rowmeltnge. ]

1. The action of making a rumble
;
an instance

of this
;
a rumbling noise.

.1386 CuAtK.-Kii Sonpn. T. 525 The rumhlynge \v.*\ tom.
blyng] of a fart, and eucry souii, Nis but of far reuerbera-

cioun. 1533 Bf.r.r f.nden L ivy 1, xii. (S.T.S.) I. 69 |>ari was
herd J»e liuge riiinmylling and sound of brokin h<>usis &
wallis in all partis pareof. 1584 R. Scot Disco:'. Witcher.
xv, xxii. (1886) 365 To find out the cause of noise and
spirituall rumbling in bouses, 1615 ( 1 . Sandvs Trar. 243
A coiitiluiall winde that keepeth a horrible rumbling. 1678

|

Oi way Friendship in F. m. i, I can act..any thing, I can
act the rumbling uf a wheelbarrow, c 1738 Swifi ( hi his

Deafness Wks. 1751 XIV. 253 At Thunder now no more I
j

start, Than at the Rumbling of a Cart. 1756-7 tr. Keys let's
j

Trav. (1760) I II, 28 J n the city of Naples were heard subter-
raneous rumblings. 1851 D. J krrold.SY. Giles xxviij. 29 1 His

|

heart throbbing to the rumbling of his coach wheels. 1880
jGkikik Phys. Gear. iv. xxii. 30a Rumblings are heard like
j

the muttcrings of distant thunder.

b. With reference to the bowels.

1544 Piiakr Rcgim. Lyfe (155 3) G vj b, Colica passio. .is

knowen also by the rumblyng, which is a noise in the
towels. 160a 2mi Pt. Return fr. Pamass. in. ill. 1298 Tell
the meridian howre by rumbling of his paneb. 1684 tr.

lionet's Mere. Compit. vur. jxr If the rumbling be caused
by Bile.. it may be good to give Milk. 1733 Ctikvnk Png.
Malady 11. ix. § 6 (1734) 213 Inflation of the Bowels with
Rumbling and Noise. i8ax Good Study Med. (i8,-o) I. 171
Horborygiuus. With frequent rumbling of the bowels. 1897
Allbutt’s Syst. Med. III. 734 As shewn by the gurgling and
rumbling in the bowels,

f 2 . Disturbance, tumult, stir. Obs.
c 1471 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 27b Ther was rennyng for the

sowreynte, There was rorynge and rtimhelynge, pete to
i

lure, c 15x0 More Pt\ us Wks. 15/1, 1 maie,.be tossed in
the flode & rombding of your worldly bu.sines.se. 1587
Fleming Contn. //olinshcd 111. 1537/1 The time of queene
Marie ; in the beginning of whoso reigne. . there was some
rumbling thereabout,

T 3 . Muttering, murmuring. Obs.~ {i

c *44° Promf. Parv. 436/a Romelynge, or privy myster-
ynge, rumituuio, mussitadu.

Ru mbling ,///. a. [f. Rumble vd]
1. That rumbles, in senses of the verb.
*575 Gascoigne Certayne. Notes Instruct. Wks. T iv,

Rather soarche the bottome of your bvaynes for apte worries,
'

than chaunge good reason fur rumbling rime. 1601 1L
Jonmon Poetaster in. iv, Now, thunder,’ sirrah, you, the 1

rumbling plaier. *631 P. Fletcher Pise. P.clog. ii. 3’ llis
1

songs more pleuse my ravisbt care, Then rumbling brooks I

that with the pebles play. ipo Steele Tath.r No. 1^,7 ;

f j
A few rumbling Words and Consonants clapped together,

without anv Sense. 1788 Wesley Whs. (1872) VI I. 27 of
no more value, .than sounding brass or a rumbling cymbal. ,

1813 Lady Granville Lett. (1894) 1. 47 We. .walked up and i

down the road listening to every rumbling cart. 1847
YkOWKLL Anc. Brit. Church x. 104 A style at once rum-

j

bling, rough, and fierce. 1873 W. Black Pr. Thule vi. 87
He had driven down.. in a rumbling old trap.

b. Of n road : Causing carriages to rumble.
? 1756 H. VValiole Let. to Bentley Aug., The great road

as far as Stamford is superb... It is continued much farther,

but is more rumbling.

c. Of a drain : Formed of loose stones.

App. in allusion to tho noise made by the water; but cf.

Rim MEL 2.

1799 J. Robertson Agile. Perth 270 In the upland where
round stones are at hand, rumbling drains are most in Use.

1894 Heslob Northumb. Gloss., Rummliit-cundy, a drain .

.

, filled up to the surface with loose stones.

2 . Of the nature of a rumble.

1635 Swan Spec. M. v. § 2 (1643) 116 The rumbling noise

! which we call Thunder. 1750 Phil. Trans. X I AM. 679 The

j

hollow rumbling Noise, which is usually heard in Latth-

I

quakes. 1756 C. T arcas Fss. Waters II. 124 A variety of
1 rumbling, humming and whistling sounds. 1857 W. Collins

|

Dead Scent in. i, 'The low rumbling tones of bis voice

ceased altogether. 1898 A //butt’s Syst. Med. V. 794 A kind

of rumbling presystolic murmur is sometimes beard at the

apex.

! 3 . slang. Rough-and-tumble.
1815 sp01 ting Mag. XLVL 129 A sort of rumbling rally

followed.

Hence Bu‘ mblingly adv. (Webster, 1847).

Humbly (nnnbli), a. [f. Rumblk sb. + -y.]

Of a rumbling character.

1881 Mrs. Molesvyortm Adv. Herr Baby 73 Baby was very
pleased to got .. out of the nimbly, rattlv noise. 1894
Killing 1st ‘Jungle Bit. 199 A gurgly rumbly voice, called

out of the darkness to the right.

Rtunbo 1 (rtf’ into). Now arch. [?f. Rumj^J]
A kind of strong punch, made chiefly of rum.
*75* Smollett Per. Pickle ix, He had provided vast quan-

tities of strong beer, flip, runibo, and burnt brandy. 1767
Cries of Blood 68 Having called for some rumbo,. .was stir-

ring it with a spoon. 1821 Scott Pirate xxxi.x, Hawkins.

.

mid Derrick, .were regaling themselves with a can of rumbo.
1834 — Redgauntlct ch. .xni, Will you have, .a jorum of hot

runibo '{ 1889 Conan Doyle Micah Clarke iod He found a
hogshead of rumbo which was thrown up from a wreck.
attrib. 1798 ( VKei.ki-h Wild Oats 11. iii, You know that her

ladyship, no more than myself, has set eyes upon you since

j

you was the bigness of a rumbo canakin.

|

f Rumbo Cant. Obs. (See quot.)

I
*7*5 Arnv Cant. Diet., Rumbo, a Prison or Gaol.

' Rumbo ; b A T

aut. slang. (See quot.)
1

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 585 Rumbo, rope stolen

fiom a royal dockyard.

|

j- Rumbo-kon, Cant. Obs. A pawn-shop.
I

c 1700 Street Robberies Consider'd,
Rumbo ken, fawn*

j

brokers. 1714 J. Thubmond in Bacchus -*}• Venus (1747)

Njb, Filing of a Kumbo-K.cn, My Bowman is snabblcd again.

Rum booze, bouse : sec Rum ad 2.

Rumbostaty, obs. form of Rambijtan.

Rumbow ling, slang. [? var. of Rombowunk.]
(See quots.)

1874 Slang Diet, 373 Rumbowling, anything inferior or

adulterated. 1885 N. I >. Davis in Academy 5 Sept. 15,5 Our
word rum, and the longer name riitnbvwliiig, which sailors

j

give to their grog.

+ Rumbullion 1
. Obs. Also rombullion,

I

rumbullian. [Of obscure origin; cf. Rumbus-
|

tion. In mod. Devon dial, rumbullion is used
1

in the sense of ‘ tumult, uproar \ but evidence of
j

connexion is wanting.] Rum.
j

c 1651 in N. I>. Davis Cavaliers ^ Roundheads Bar-

batios (1887) T12 Flic chiefe fudling they make in the Island
is Rumbullion, alias Kill-Devill, and this is made of suggnr I

canes distilled, a hotr, hellish and terrible liquor. 1660
|

Lkkroy Mem, of Bermudas (3879) II. 139 An Irishman
haueing.. vndertaken to deliuer a caake of Rumbullian to 1

the Goucrnors Negroc woman, 167a Hi.’giies Ante/. Dhy-
!

sitian 34 'l‘hey..makea sort of Strong-Water, they call Rum
or Rumbullion, stronger than Spirit of Wine.

Humbu llion 2
. Now rare or Obs. Also 8 rum-

billion, rombullion. [Alteration of K. Kam-
bouillet

,
the name of a town about midway between

Paris and Chartres.]

1 . A variety of peach.
*7*5 Fam. Diet. s. v. Peach-tree

,
The Rumbillion is tbo

noblest and faiiest of all the yellow Peaches. 1731 Millek
Card. Diet. s.v. /'ersica, The Rumbullion is a middle-si?. 71

Fruit. x8oz Foksyth Fruit Trees 25 The Rambouillet
(commonly called the Rumbullion) is pretty large. 1824
Loudon Encycl. Card, 714 RarnbouiUet, Rumbullion.

2 . A variety of gooseberry.
1786 Ahkkcromrik A rr. in Card, Assist. 16 Gooseberries ; .

.

Rombullion. **35 Trans, fIortic. Soc. St-r. m. I. 231 Rum-
|

bullion . .is a great favourite in the gardens round London,
where it has been grown upwards of forty years, i860 I Iota;

Bruit Man. 87 Gooseberries. Rumbullion., much grown for

bottling.

Rumbustical, a. dial, and colloq. Also
rombustical. [prob. an alteration of Robuhtio
a. + -An. ]

= Rumbustious.
*795 Spirit Pub/. Jrnls. IV. 321 If she’s rumbustical By

Jove we must invade her. 18*5 C. Wkstmacott Png. Spy
I

II. 248 note, A rumbustical green one. 1840 Hood Up the '

Rhine 319 Frederic the Great and his rumbustical father. I

1881 A then.rum 20 Aug. 253/2 The whole performance is
j

robust and, if the use of such a term may be pardoned, a !

tritle ‘ rumbustical *.
j

t Humbu stion. Obs.—1 In 7 rombostion.
[Cf. Rumbullion 1.] Rum.
165* J/

egcurins Politiius No. 90. 1435 Partly [through] the
Brandewin wherewith we have furnisht him, the spirits of
Rombosiion, \vhii:h our men there make him, and other
good hopes we give him, he become* very valiant.

Rumbustious (r&mbrrstias), a. colloq. Also

rombuatious. [prob. an alteration of Robusti-

ous a. Cf. Rumbustical.] Boisterous, turbulent,

unruly, uproarious.
1778 Foote Trip to Calais 1, The sea ha** been rather

rumbustious, 1 own. 1797 Mrs. A M. Bennett Beggar
Girl (1813) V. 156 Miss Llinor is in one of her rumbustious
fits

; I must fetch the doctor. 1833 L. Ritchif. Wand, by
Loire 40 The only rumbustious individual in the whole
crowd was an itinerant tooth-drawer. 1863 Kingsley Water-
Babies vii, The sperm whales are such raging, ramping,
roaring, rumbustious fellows. 1894 Mrs. H. Ward Marcella
HI. 105 Do you think I want to look as rumbustious as you?

Rumbylow, obs. form of Rumbklow.
Rume, obs. form of Room.
Rumege, obs. form of Rummage.
Rumen (r/?-men). [a. L. rftmen the throat,

gullet,] The first stomach of a ruminant animal.

*7*® Chambers Cycl. s.v., In the Rumen, or first Ventricle
of Camels, are found divers Sacculi, which contain a con-

siderable Quantity of Water. 1834 Youatt Cattle 427
(L.U.K.), There are two openings into the rumen, 1846 J.

Bax i er L.ibr. Tract. Agric. (cd. 4)11. 143 All seems to go into

the rumen, and has for awhile no power on the cuticulnr coat
of that stomach. *874 T. Hardy Par fr. Mad. Crmvd xxi.

I. 236 Ho punctured the skin and rumen with the lance.

Humeth, obs. form of Roomth.
Rumex (ncmeks). Bol. [I,, rumex sorrel.]

A genus of plants which includes the sorrel and

dock
;
a plant of this genus.

1771 Pncycl. Brit. III. 557/2 Rumex , in botany, a genus
of tnc hcxaiulria trigynia class. 1786 Aur hckomiue Arr.
in Card, Assist. 65 Tuberous rooted rumex. 1838 T.
Thomson Chcm. Org, Bodies 584 Opium comes to this

country from the Levant in rounded masses. Its surface
is covered with the seeds of a species of rumex. X874GARK0D
ft Baxter Mat. Med. 190 Smyrna opium occurs in masses.

.

covered externally with the capsules of a species of rumex.

Rumile, v. App. a var. of Rumble v.

*8*5 J- Neal Pro. Jonathan I. 181 It’s no frolick for me
to be rumffled, or slobbered. 1904 in Png. Dial. Diet.

t Ru mfordize, v. Obs. fi. the name of Sir

Benjamin Thompson,Count (von) Rumford Cl 753-

1 S 1 4 ) ,
who invented a system lor curing smoky

chimneys.] tram. To improve (a chimney) on
Count RumfortPs system.
1796 Coleridge Lett. { 18^5) T. 209, I should think we might

Ruinfordizc one of the chimneys. 1798 — in Biog. Lit. (1872)
II. 741 The landlord .. has promised me to Ruinfordizc the
chimneys. 1809 European Mag. LV. 2 1 Persons may have
. .their kitchen fire places. .Rumfordi/ed.
Jig. 1801 Spirit Pub/. Jrnls. V. 353 It is only now wauled
that \vc should. . Rumfordize our feelings in such a manner
as to lie able to vie with our woodcn-luellcil neighbours in

sensibility.

Itumfu-atian. (See quots.)
1829 Hone J 'ear Bk. 62 Rum fustian is a ‘niglit cap*,

made precisely in the same way [as egg-flip). 186a J miry
Tiioman Hoto to mix Drinks (New York) 72 R umfustian,
. .a drink very much in vogue with Knglish .sportsmen,
after their return from a day’s shooting. 1900 A. M.
Baulk Stage-Coach Tavern Days v. 101 Kunitustiaii was
made of a quart of strong beer, a bottle of wine or sherry,

half a pint of gin, the yolk of twelve eggs, orange peel,

nutmeg, spices, and sugar.

Rumfu stianish, a. (See quot.)

1833 Eraser's Mag. VII. 706 The round-about, hubble-
bubble, ruiufustianisli, .. roly-poly growl cry of [Carlyle’s]

Style, so Germanically set forth.

Rumgninption (r»ingwniJon). Chiefly Sc.

and north. [Cf, Gumption and Rumbleoumption,]
Common sense.

c 1770 Beattie To Alex. Ross xv, They need nao try thy
jokes to (iithoin

;
'I'hey want runigumption. 1785 Shiruf.fs

Poems (1790) 321 But sure it wad be gryto presumption, In
ane wliahassaesma'rumguinption. i860 Suing Diet, (cd. 2)

203 Rumgumption
,
ot gumption, knowledge, capacity, cap-

ability. 187a Die Vere Americanisms 484 There is no
excuse, as there is no need, for the corruption rumgumption,
common in Lngland.

Rumgu raptions. dial. Also 8 -gumsliaws.
[Cf. prcc.] (See quols.)
1781 Hution Tour to Caves Gloss, (ed, 2) 95 Rumgum

-

shasvs, violent, hold, and rash. <11825 Fokuy Voc. Ti. A nglia,

Rumgurnplious, sturdy in opinion ; tough and surly in as-

serting it. 1828 Cauu Craven Gloss., Rum-Gumptious,
forward and queer.

Rli micin. Chcm. Also -iuo. [f. I.,, rumic
,

rumex sorrel + -in.] (See quots.)

1864 Wai ts tr. Gtuelitis liana- Bk. Client. XVI. 172 The
lapathin obtained from the root of Rumex Hydrolapathum
. .which was prepared by Geiger, .and Riegel. .in a state of
greater purity as rumicin. 1887 T. L. Brunton Pharmaco-
logy (ed. 3) ion It [the yellow dock] contains tannic acid
and rumieinc, which 13 identical with chrysophanic acid.

Rumidge, obs. form of Rummage.
Ru minal, a.

1 Ruminant * (Webster, 1864).
Ruminant (rw-minant), sb. and a. [ad. L.

ruminant pr. pple. of rumindri or ruminat e to

Ruminate. Cf. F. ruminant

,

l‘g. and It. rumin-
antc, Sp. rumiantel]

A. sb. An animal that chews the cud
;
one of

the Ruminantia.
x66 i Lovell Hist. Anim. <V Min. Isagogc a 3 b, Four-

footed beasts which.. are either cornigcrous ruminants.. or
ruminants without homes, ns the Came), dromedary. 1714
Dkkham Phys.- i'heoi. iv. xi. (1739) 635 The Description these
give of the muscular Bart of the Gullet. .is very exact in

Ruminants. 1806 Phil. Trans. XCVl. 370 The ruminants
with horns.. haw two preparatory stomachs for the food
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previous to rumination. W. C. L. Martin The Ox

\

31/1 Peculiarities which distinguish between the ruminants
and all other herbivorous quadrupeds, 1879 tr. Semper $ \

Anim. Li/e 32 No one will expect to find, .buffaloes, stags,

and other Ruminants in Australia.

Comb

.

1883 F.ncycl. Hrit, XV. 417 The complex ruminant,
like organ of the Lemming.

B. adj. 1. Chewing the cud, ruminating.
1691 Ray Creation iu (1693) 135 They [sc. camels] arc

j

Ruminant Creatures, and have four Stomacks. 1774 Goldsm. 1

Nat. Hist. (1824) I. 337 Of all ruminant animals, those of 1

the Cow kind deserve the first rank. 182s Coon .S tudy i

Med. (1829) I. 4 In the ruminant animals. .the alimentary
canal is twenty-seven times the length of the body. »88a
Knozvtedge Aug. 159 A curious mixture of the characters of

j

Pigs and Ruminant animals.

fb. A sir. Represented by ruminant animals.

1679 Moxon Math. Diet. 133 Ruminant Signs
% are those

Signs of the Zotliack represented by Creatures that use that
Quality, viz. Aries, Taurus, and Capricorn.

2. Contemplative, meditative.

1849 Thokeau Week Concord Riv, Monday 131 Arabia,
Persia, and Hindustan, the lands of contemplation and dwell-
ing places of the ruminant nations, i860 Rl’SKiN Mod.
Paint. V. ix. v. § 10 He enjoys a quiet misty afternoon in a
ruminant sort of way. 1883 Cent. Mag. Sept. 746 One of
the long-haired ruminant men stood up.

Hence Bu minaatly adv.

*®47 Webster, Ruminantly, by chewing. *893 Scribner’s
Mag. June 787/1 ‘You are an angel, l red,* she repeated,
ruminantly.

II Ruminantia (r^minaempa). [L., neut.pl.
'

of the pres. pple. of rnminarl or nimintin' to ,

Ruminate.] The class of ruminant animals.
1830 R. Knox Blclord's A not. 325 In the carnivora, the I

rummantia, . .the hemispheres. .cover a part of the cere-
j

helium. 1870 Flower Osteal. Mamnt. (1876) 77 In the i

Ruminantia there arc usually seven segments altogether in i

the sternum.

Ru minate, a. Hot. rare. [ad. L. ruminal-

us, pa. pple. of ruminari: sec next.] —Rumin-
ated ppl. a. 2.

1830 Linolky Nat. Syst. Rat. 280 Albumen . .cither rumin-
ate, or furnished with a central or ventral cavity. 1834 —
Introd. Rot. (1839) 466 Ruminate

,
when a hard body is

pierced in various directions by narrow cavities filled with
dry cellular matter.

Ruminate (r/PmimMt), v. [f. ppl. stem of I...

rTtmintiri or ruminare

,

f. rumen Rumen.]
1. tram. To revolve, turn over and over in the

mind; to meditate deeply upon.

1533 Ki.yot Cast. Hclthc m, xi. 65 I.ct him. .accustome
him selfe to behold, and niarke well them that be angry,
with the successe of that anger, and ruminate it in his

myndc a good space after. 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. FY, v.

v. xor Conduct me, where from company, 1 may rcuolue
and ruminate my greefe. 1607 J. Cakpkntf.k Plains Mans
Plough i$x In this circulatory motion, wee shuld ruminate
Pauls wheele of fourteen spokes. 1642 H. Morn Song of
Soul 11. i. in. viii, While 1 m sullen rage did ruminate The
Creatures vanity and wofull state. 1726 Siielvockk Coy.
round li

r
orld 240, l had a damp upon iny spirits, when I

ruminated within myself the certain and unavoidable diffi-

culty. 1791 Bl’kke Let. Member of Nat. Assembly Wks.
1843 I. 481 When the guilty themselves do not chouse.. by
ruminating their offences, [to] nourish themselves, .to the
perpetration of future crimes.

b. To meditate, consider (a design, etc.) with I

a view to subsequent action.

J588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. ii, 6 To ruminate strange plots of
dire Reucngc. 1500 Greene Or/. Fur. (Rtldg.) 93 Thou

j

that ruminatest to thyself a catalogue of privy conspiracies.

1638 Sir T. H f.khkrt Trav. (cd. 2) 101 Shee ruminates a
thousand severall sorts of revenge, 1655 Milton 2nd Def.

(

Eng. People Wks. 1851 VIII. 231 When Salmaxims was 1

anxiously ruminating how he might reestablish his ruined
character. 1725 Poi*f. Odyss. xx. 8 Ruminating wrath, he
scorns repose. 1740-1 Richardson Pamela (18^4) I. xii. 23,

1 went in, and began to ruminate with myself what I bad
best to do.

f c. With personal object. Qbs.~ l

1606 Shaks. Tr. Cr. ji, iii. 198 The proud Lord, That.,
neuer suffers matter of the world Enter his thoughts : sane
such as doe reuoluc And ruminate, himselfe.

2. To chew, turn over in the mouth, again.

1609 Bible: (I)ouay) Song Sol. vii. o Like the best wine
j

worthy for my beloved to drink, and for bis lips and Ids

teeth to ruminate. 1806 Phil. Trans. XCV 1 . 364 That,

liquor, which does not require to be ruminated, is conveyed
;

directly to the fourth stomach,

b. In tig. contexts, approximating to sense 1 .

1617 Collins Def. Bp. of Ely it. x. 329 Thus does he
ruminate and re-ruminate his cud againe, a 1635 Corbett !

Iter Rareale 43 Because he ncede but ruminate that ore

Which he had chew’d the Sabbath-day before. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. I. 393 Literature which could be

carried by the post bag.. formed the greater part of the in- !

tellectua! nutriment ruminated by the country divines and
country justices. 1884 R. Paton Scott, ( hutch xiv. 148

j

Like a clean animal, ruminating it, he turned it into most
sweet verse.

3. intr. To chew the cud. Also /f^.

1547 Homilies i. Holy Script., Let vs 1umi11.it, and fas it

were) chew e l he entitle, that we may haue. the xwete Joysc,

. . taste, . . and consolacion of them. 1579-80 N oiith Plutarch

(161?) 2t 'Hie beasts feeding there, were wont to come under
the same [tree].., and there did ruminate. 1661 Lovell
Hist, of Anim. 4- Min. Isagoge a 3 b, Cornigerous rumin-
ants.., or not ruminating; ns the Hogge. 1676 Grew
Musarum

, Anat. Stomach 4r Outs vi. .>0 Of divers Beasts

which Ruminate, thus much is true. 1712 Arm r.sox Spect.

No. 471 r 2 Those Repositories in several Animals, that are
;

filled with Stores of their former Food, 011 which they may
!

ruminate. 1791 Boswell Johnson (1831) I. 408 He made
j

various sounds with his mouth ; sometimes as if ruminating, :

Vol. VIII.

or what is called chewing the cud. 1806 Phil. Trans.
XCVI. 370 It is stated by authors that hares, rabbits, and
even some men ruminate. 1881 Nature XXIV, 453 An
animal which had two complete toes on each foot, and
ruminated.
transf. 1638 Rawlev tr. Bacon s Life Death (1650) 41

That the Spirits of the Wine may have whereupon to

ruminate and feed.

4. To muse, meditate, ponder.

*575 Lanf.ham Let. (1872) 43 If 1 dyd but ruminate [for]

the day/ 1 hauc spoken of, 1 shall bring oout yet sumwhat
more. 1606 Shaks. Tr. <v Cr. hi. iii. 252 He.. ruminates
like an host e sse, that hath no Arithmatique but her braine
to set downe her reckoning. 1659 Burton $ Diary (1828)

III. 217, I shall not ruminate, but look forward. «7t2
Addison S'/ect. No. 403 p 8 After having taken a Pipe of

Tobacco, and ruminated for some time. 1783 M mk. D’Ahiilay
Let. 17 Hoc., The blossom of an idea..came out into full

blow as I ruminated upon my pillow. 1828 D’Lskaeli
Chas. /, J. v. 11a The news startled the Cardinal, and he
ruminated. 1876 Mozlky Unit'. Serrn. vi. (ed. a) 137 The
glorified saint ofScripture is especially a lieholder .he does
not merely ruminate within.

b. Const, about
, of, on, upon, over.

1574 Hellowi s Gueuaras Fam. Eft's/. (1577) That
text of the Psalmist, about the whrche..my Soule may
alwayes ruminate, c 1590 Marlowe Faust. 1. i. 102 For my
b« ad But ruminates on necromantic skill. Philosophy' is

odious and obscure. 1612 Woodall Snrg. Mate Wks, (1653)

317 To ruminate of the things that most conduced to the
mischief. 1682 Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. (175b) 105 To
ruminate upon evils, .is to add unto our own tortures. 1722
I)i: Foe Col. Jack (1840) 30, I lumiuated very uiudi about
it. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina Ixxv, Ruminating very

unpleasantly upon my future prospects. 1867 Burton I list.

Scot. Li. 11 Those noble lines iu which Byron makes the

dying gladiator ruminate ovci the coining vengeance for li i

s

fate. 1874 Sv ,monos ,S L Italy «J- Greece (1898) 1 . xvi. \\8

He ruminated cm his melancholy,

t 5 . rejl. To lake counsel. Obs.
K

lc 1600 Distr. Emperor v. iv. in Btillen O. PI. ,
Let us with-

drawn and in pryvatc rumynat our selves together.

Hence Ru minating vbl. sb.

1598 F LORio, R urninan/ento, a ruminating, a chewing of
the cudde. x668 Steele Huslaudm. Calling v. (1672) 113
The reading and ruminating of it, might be as much worth
us heaven to them. 1774 Got osm. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. 330
His ruminating after a full meal generally lasted about an
hour and a half.

Ru minated, ///. a. [f. Ruminate v.)

1. Meditated, considered, digested.

1605 Bacon Adv. I. earn. ti. ii. § 13 Which kind of Rumin-
ated History' 1 thinke .. fit to place amongst Uookcs of
policie. c 1630 Dossil: Serrn. ix. 8j It is a second, a Rumin-
ated, a reflected Knowledge.
2. Bot. Presenting a chewed appearance

;
per-

meated by stria?
;

striated, marbled.

.
*835 LiNin.jtY Introd. Rot. (1839) 1. ii. 249 It is perforated

in every direction by dry cellular tissue..: in this state it is

said to be ruminated. 1849 Bai pouk Man . Rot. 281 The
albumen may .

.
present a mottled appearance, as in the

Nutmeg, ..and some Palms. where it is called ruminated.
1874 Gakrod Si Baxter Mat. Med. 387 When split open,
the albumen is seen to be ruminated; the cut surface re-

sembling that of a nutmeg.

3. Subjected to rumination or re-chewing.

1859 Todd's Cycl. Anat. V. 303/1 A muscular fold forms
a direct pathway for the ruminated food.

Rxrminating, ///. a. [f. Ruminate vi]

1. Chewing the cud
;
ruminant.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 141 Some have fourc
stomacks, as horned and ruminating animals. 1688 Boyle
Final Causes iv. 19 1 Oxen and sheep, and many other

ruminating beasts. 1713 Durham Phys.- J'heol. 1 v. xi. ( 1 730)

638 The curious Contrivance and Fabriek of the several

Ventricles of ruminating Creatines. 1774 Goi.dsm. Nat.
Hist. (1776) III. 3 The bowels of a ruminating animal may
be considered as an elaboratory. 1806 Phil. Trans. XCVI.

370 The following gradation of ruminating stomachs is

established. 1870 ( In. 1 .more tr. Eiguiers Reptiles .y Birds
ii. 42 Various ruminating quadrupeds, as Deer and Goats.

2, Contemplative, meditative.

a 1704 Locke: Conduct of the Understanding xx, We are
of the ruminating kind. 1780 Cowper Progr. Error 24

(

From thoughtless youth to ruminating age. 1842 I .over i

Handy Andy ii, He then took a ruminating walk. 1848 !

Dickens Domhey xlix, A ruminating tone of sympathy.
1865 Pall MallG. ig May *» The peculiarity <«l Tocquc-
villc’s intellect was its ntininating character.

Hence Bu minatlngly adv.

1872 Geo, Eliot Middlem. iv. A>o She did not answer at

once, but after looking down ruminatingly she said [etc.].

1886 Temple. Bar Mag. I.X XVI. 550 He gazed ruminatingly
;

at the view.

Rumination (r/imin^ Jan). [ad. L. rumin-
alio : see Ruminate v. and -at ion. So E. rumi-
nation, It. ruminazione.']

1 . Contemplation, meditation.
j

1600 Shaks. A.}”. L. iv. i. 19 In which my often rumination
!

wraps me in a most humorous sadnev.c. 1658 J. Rouinkon
Entloxa iii. As \ f at any times . . we sin, by rumination on the.

foregoing signs, wc may draw fiesli solace. 1740 Cibber
Apol. (1756) I. 2f>7 Like the ideas of a delightful spring iu a
winter’s nmiination. 1744 Thomson Autumn 574 From bis
lmryYl Flock Retiring, full of Rumination sad. 1840 Thiri -

wali. Greece liii. VII. 15 To throw away life. .in frivolous
amusements, or useless mister ilies, or indolent rumination.
1864 G- Musc.rave Ten Days in Fr. Parsonage 11 , ii. gi
The mind wanders into endless rumination.

b. pi. Meditations, thoughts, reflections.

1638 Rawlfy tr. Bacon s Life hr Death (1631) 33 Rumina-
tions of joy in the Memory .. arc ggod. 1797- 1805 S. &
Ht. Lee Canter b. T. 11 . 540 In my' lonely ruminations I

called to mind a coffer. 18x6 Scott Antiq. xxiii, Each
being wrapped in his own unpleasant ruminations. 1876

j

Geo. F.liot Dan , Dcr. ix, If the Arrowpoints had such

|

ruminations.

I

2. The action of chewing the cud.
1658 in Phillips. 1676 Grew Musarum , Anat. Stomach <fr

Guts vi. 23 The Voluntary Motion of the Stomach, is that
only which accompanies Rumination. *713 Df.rham Fhys.*
Theol. iv. xi. 11739)638 The very Act itself of Rumination is

an excellent Provision for the comuleat Mastication of the
Food. 1800 Shaw Gen. Tool. I. t.^ref. p. vi, They lihe /V-

j

cora] possess the rcmaikablc power of rumination. <846 J,

j

Baxter Idbr. Pract. Agric. ird. 4! II. 151 When rumination
ceases . this is a most serious business. 1897 A Uhutt's Syst.

I

Med. III. 473 Regurgitation and even lamination of the
!

upcast food are curious features of some cases of nervously
irritable stomach.

Ruminative (r/CminCtiv), a. [f Ruminate
+ - 1 VK.] Contemplntive, meditative.

18^1 Hou. Smith Moneyed Man III. xi. 305 Our minds be-
coming ruminative, we find a calm delight in chewing the
cud of memory. 1855 A. M annin . O. Cnc/s, a Rtmdio. xii.

207 [She] was a ruminative woman of few words. i88t
Harper's Monthly LX I II. 353 'The flabby judge sat awhile
ruminative.

Hence Bu’minatively adv.

!

1888 Farjeon Miser Farebrother II. xix. 253 ‘ A long way
I off,’ said Jeremiah ruminatively. 1893 F. Adams AVa* Egypt

j

r 7 ; Nubar reposes ruminatively on the shelf.

Ruminator (in ,nunt,|tnj). [a. T. rumintitor
,

j

agent-noun f. ruminari to Ruminate. Cf. It.

ruminaton .] One who ruminates.
1598 Florid, Ruminatore, a ruminator, a chcucr of the

I cud. x6n Coigk., Renuxschenr, a ruminator.

I

1813 Sir Is. Brvuc.es [title), '1 he Ruminator, containing a
Scries of Moial, Critical, and Sentimental Essays. 1827

I South i v Hist. Penins. War II. 440 At all hours of the day,
! some idlers or ruminators were seen on the marble lxmches.

!

i849(juiNioN Heaven's Antidote 44 I he dominant moml of
the rumiiuttoi.

I (Rumine, Obs. rare. [ad. E. ntminer or

I.. ruminari.) To ruminate.

159* Sylvester Du Bartas i. vi. 44 As studious Scholar
he self-rumiiictb His lessons given. a x6i8 — Maiden's
Blush 421 lnlie reioycing, deepr.ly rumining, All in his minde
maturely pondering.

Rumis(h, variants of Rummisii v. Obs.

j

Rxrmkin 1
. Now arch. Also 7 romokin,

rumkon. [aj)]>. of L(L origin.] Some kind of

drinking-vessel.

j

a, 16^6 Dav enant Wits iv. H iv b, Wine, ever flow ing in

1
large Saxon Roinek ins About my board. 1668 — News Jr om

I I'hmouth 111. i, I'll come, c'tc you can pledge 'Two Rome*
kins of Wine !

ft. 1656 in Idsfive Songs (Percy Soc.) 68 Ale in Saxon
rtimken then, Such as will make grim Malkin piate. 1662
Cotton Srarron. 108 With that she set if to her nose And
off at once the Rnmkiu goes. 1801 Lamm John IPoodvit it.

j
Ale in a Saxon nimkin then, makes valour burgeon in tall

men. 1823 Blackio. Mag. XIV. Put it not into bottle or

jug. Cannikin, rumkin, flagon, or mug.

j

Rumkin-. [npp. f. Rump sbA 4 -kin,] The
; Persian rumpless or tailless cock or lien.

|
a 167* WlLi.uciHHV Ornith

.

n. x. (1676) iiuGallum Per-

j

siciim..Hoc genus etiam h noslralibus alitur, 1^ noinmllis

1

Ruinkins dicilnr. Ibid. PI. 26 Callus ex Persia, a Klimkin.

1688 Holme Armoury 11. 251/2 Th e Persian Cock .. wants

j

a rump and tail ;. .with us they arc generally called Rum
I kines. 1776 A. Russell Aleppo 63 I lie rumkin, or cock and
!

lien without rumps. 1840 Penny Cvet. XVIII. 65 '

1 The
Ruinplessor Persian Cock, or 4 Rumkin as it was formerly
teimcd, is tailless. 1849 D. J. Bruwm A mer. Poultry I’d.

(1865)282 The feathers of the' variety of fowls called ‘ruin’

kins .are as much proof against lain as those ot other fowls.

Rirmlar. ratr 1
. [q»p. 1 . Rummei,, niter

ashlar.) Rough stone.

1829 J. Hodgson in R.iinc Mem. (1858) II. i6r Layers of

basaltic rumlar work between e ach flatting of the mortar.

Ru'mless, tf.# [f. Kbm sby -J- -I.KHM.J Desti-

tute of rum. ^
1882 Pall Mall G. 2 ; Nov. \ The men not unreasonably

refused point blank to navigate the Kara Sea in a j uinless Ibis.

Ru'mly, adv. slang-. [f. Rum aJ and ad
4 -i.y «.] a. Hravely, finely, b. Oddly, strangely.

1673 K. Head Cant. Acad. 29 Wc concluded to hooz it

rumly. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rumly
,
bravely,

cleaverly, delicately, &<:. 1819 R/aihw. Mag. IV. 7 <7
Touch’d with grief to see His pal.. T hus rumly floor’d.

Rummadan, obs. lorm of Ramadan.
Rummage (rn-mud^L sb. Forms: fi-7 rom-

age, roomage, 7 rommage, rumidg, 8
, 9 rum-

mage. [Ori^. an ajihctic adoption of older I
4
,

(also Sp.) arrttmage (mod. arrimage), f. nrrumcr
(mod. arritrier), Sp. and Pg. arrumar

,
of doubt-

ful origin. In later use f. the verb.]

1. t a. Pfaut. The nrran^in^ of casks, etc., in

the hold of a vessel. Obs.

I5a6 in Housch. Ord.( 1790) 195 Cellaridge, Cranage, Spon-
age, Roniagc, and Carridge of Wine, J ten os. od. 1688
Holme Armoury in. xv. (Roxb.) 40/1 The (Quarter Maister
hath the charg of the houUl for stowage, rummage, and
trimming the sir ip.

b. Miscellaneous articles, lumber
;
rubbish.

1598 W. Phillip tr. Linschotcn r^r Among other lomage
that stood vpon t he batches, t here were certaine hennes cages.

Hid. 168 All cbestes, potte% fattes, and oilier roomage that

are not ittowed vnder hatches, being ihrowne oner horde into

|

the sen. 1847 Halliw., Rurnmage, lumber, rubbish. ICest.

\

1880 Cornwall Gloss., Rummage, rubbish. ‘A good iid-

j

dance to bad rummage.’

; f e. Place of stowage or storage; storage

! capacity. Obs.
.

j

1598 W. Phillip ti. Linschotcn 164 They hkew ye haur a



RUMMAGE. 890 rummish.

Chest in the roomage, free of freight, a 1639 Wotton Surf,

/{due. in Rclif/, (1672) 81 In the < )cconomical Providence of

Nature, (as 1 may term it,) there is good More of roomage
oml receipt where those powers are stowed.

2 . Bustle, commotion, turmoil. Obs. exc. Sc.

1575 Durh. Deposit. (Surtees) 304 Ther was such a dyn and
rom[aJge in the streit emangest neighbours. 160s Shaks.
Ham. 1. i. 107 This (l take it) Is. .the cheefe head Of this

jxj-4-liast, and Romage in the Lund. 188a 'Jamieson'

s

.S

Diet. IV7

. 77/1 Rummage, nvi obstreperous din.

3 . A11 overhauling search.

*753 H. Walpolk Lett. (1846) II. 476 A general rummage
and reform in the office of matrimony. 1786 Mmic. D’Aublay
Diary 29 J uly,My rummages aud business sometimes occupy
me uninterruptedly to those hours. 1813 Mookk Mem. (1833)

I. 364, 1 took the opportunity of a lift to come on here for a
last rummage of the library before the bad weather sets in.

1833 T. Hook L ovc Pride, Smnvdon v. Which were now,
after the general rummage, returned to their lawful owner.

1873 C. Kerne Let. in Life vii. (1892) 148, 1 shall have a

rummage for it among the old music-book shops,

b. spec. A thorough search of a vessel by a

Customs examining officer. Also aitrib.

*867 Smyth Sai/or s IPord bk. 585. *876 G. 1 ). Ham Rev.

\ Mercantile Pade-M. 274 The Examining Officer aud ihc

waterman is to .. make a strict rummage in all parts of the
vessel, //id. 635 To make a memorandum to that effect at

the foot of the rummage account.

4 . Special combs*.: rummage goods (see quot.

1871); rummage aalo {a) (see quot. 1858); (b) a

kind of charity bazaar.

1871 Echo 25 Jan., Seizures made for smuggling and
^rummage goods—that is, goods out of date in warehouse.
1893 Daily Ncitu 24 June 8/1 Sale of Rummage Goods from
Red Lion and other wharves, and Salvage cx-Hispania s.s.

U») 1858 Simmonos Diet. Prude,
*Rummage sale, a clearance

sale of unclaimed goods at the docks, or of odds and ends left

in a warehouse. 1887 / 'imes 30 Nov. 1 Rummage Sale, by
order of the proprietors ofWilson’s Wharf, (b) 1890 Stratford
on eh o>i Herald 19 Dec. j/r A novel but most successful

experiment was tried by way of what was termed a ‘ rummage
*ale 1895 N.SfQ. Gth Ser, VIII. 308 It is almost impossible
to dispose of gentlemen’s hats at rummage sales.

Rummage (rmnedg), v. Forms: 6 roomage,

7 roome(d)go ; 6-7 romege, 6-9 romage, 7 rom-
mage, -idge; 6-7 rummidge, 7 -ige, rumidg(e,

7 8 rumage, 7- rummage, (f. the sb.]

I. /runs. 1

1

* ATaut. a. To arrange, or re-

arrange (goods) iu the hold of a ship. Also
generally, to arrange, put in order. Obs.

*544 Admiralty Court Libels No. 55, The romeger which**

they appoynted. .to romege caske wares in the said shipp did
romege at the same tyme the said annyse sed. 1598 Hakluyt
Poy. 1 . 3<’*o To give the master . .a good reward for his labour
to see the goods well romaged. 1622 Markham Decades
lParre m. vi. 103 Hee is continually to haue attending on
him. .Porters and luggage Carriers, to rummage and order
things according to hi* directions. 17*5 Dk For: Poy. round
World (i8p>) 103 We careened our ships,

. .rummaged our
gold, and repacked some of our provisions.

+ b. To set in order, put straight (a ship, the

hold) by rearranging the cargo. Obs.
* 577 Tow R son in Hakluyt (15991 II. if. 46 The 14 day we

sent in our boats to take water, and romaged our shippes.
1 6a* R. Hawkins Poy. S. Sea (1847) 86 t he most of those
which had health, occupied themselves in romeging our ship.

16*5 in J. S. Corbett Lighting Instr. (1905) 69 The hold in

every ship should be rummaged and made predy, especially
by the ship’s sides.

2 . Plant

.

a. To search thoroughly, ransack (the

hold of a vessel, etc.).

16*8-9 Digby lay. Medit. (Camden) 4 An other English
man of warre that had detained him all night and rummigcd
his hold and opened his letters. 1697 Dampjkk Poy. (j 699)
174 Wc rummaged our Prize, and found a few Boxes of Mar-
malade. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. 64 Thu* I thought I had
rumag'd the Cabin so effectually, as tflk nothing more could
be found, >et I discover'd a Locker with Drawers in it. 1739
L.auelyk Piers IPestm. Dredge ra By means of these Booms
we could inclose the. . Boats and Vessels from being damaged
or rumagetl, either by Day or Night. (849 Macaulay Hist.
Pug. x. II. 561 A set of pirates who, under pretence of
searching for arms or delinquents, rummaged every boat
that passed. 1876 Smii.es Sc. Matter, v. (ed. 4) 82 They are
about to rummage the ship from stein to stein for runaways.

b. spec, ot Customs officers in discharge of their

duty.

1763 A nn. Reg. 11* The powers of the officers of the customs
to rummage ships with lights. 181a J. .Smyth Pract. Cus-
toms 1 I he J ide surveyor i> to rummage the Ship, in order
to detect the concealment of any small packages of Goods,
winch aie liable to Duty, or are prohibited to be imported.
1863 A. Yocsr. Aauf. Diet. (ed. 2) s.v., When rummaging a
ship, they have a long steel spear to pierce any' soft articles.
1876 G. D. Ham Rev. 4. Mercantile Pade-M. 267 When the
import cargo is discharged the Examining Officer finally
rummages the vessel.

io make a sunrch in or among
; to overhaul

in order to find something. Also in fig. context.
a 1616 Bfaum. & El. It at without M. n. i, Why does she

not go romage al the orisons Tf 1677 R. Cary Patrol.
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lI?^ an<i rummaging ihoseobscure
Cells and Vaults of Antiquity, 1758 Goi.dsm. Mem. Pro-
testant (1895) I. i 10 Before \vr entered this Prison, the
Gaoler rummaged us from Head to Foot. 1797-1805 S. X:
Ht. Lle Canterb. T. II. 530 They saw that everything h id
been rummaged, and all the chests and lockers were wide
open. 1833 L. Kimuv Wand, by Loire 57 We rummag.d
our pockets in vain for the requited passpoit. 1886 G. R.
Sims Ring o' Pells 1 36, 1 rummaged the house from top to
bottom..; but in vain.

fig. 16*1 Molle Cnmtrarins ' Liv. J.ibr. m. v. 162 She
roomedging her past evils. 1657 W. Kt mnkv Organ. Sal.

I

)

!

1

Ep. Ded. (1659) 16 Your Instrument serves to take away the
j

grounds of these distempers, by rummaging and scouring

the stomach.

b. With over, out
,
up.

|

16*3 G. Herbert Let., Rummage out your book-shelvcs.

1807 Southey Lett. (1856) II. 38 Pray rummage up your

memory for the new volumes. x8a6 Lamb The months !

Misc. VVks. (1871) 395 Rummaging over the contents of an old
j

stall . 1835 Court Mag. VI. 112/2, 1 only grieve for the

trouble I have taken in rummaging over my musty Khelve.s.

4 . To scrutinize, examine minutely, investigate.

1704 Swift T. Tub ii. 68 Upon this, they fell again to

romage the Will. 17*8 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 185, I yet !

never met with the least mention of any thing like it, in all

the multitude of authors 1 have rummaged. jfUg Encycl.

Metrop. II. 755/1 They have rummaged the oldest monu-
ments. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. v. 305, I am inclined to

concur in Pasquicr’s silence, having rummaged his ' Re-

chcrchcs de la France

b. Const, over.

17a5 Waits / ogle 304 To direct their disciples . .to rum-
j

mage over the definitions, divisions, and canons that belong

to each topic. 1741 tr. D'Argens * Chinese Lett, xxxviii.

287, I have 1 (imaged overall the Authors of the Library of

our Friends the Missionaries. 18.5 J ekekRSOn Autobiog.
j

VVks. 18517 I. 6 With the help., of Kush worth, whom we 1

rummaged over for the revolutionary precedents.
|

5 . To disarrange or disorder ; to knock, stir, or
|

drive about
;
to force or rout out by searching or

making a stir. Somewhat rare.

1591 Rai.eigii Last Fight Revenge 18 Our Ships being all
j

pestered and romaging cuerie thing out of order. 1598

Sylvester Du Par/as 11. i. hi. Luries 4 1? Even as the
j

matter . Is rominidged with motions slow e or quick In feeble

bodies of the Ague-sick. 1736 N. Bailey Housch. Diet. 242

Add about two drams of crude alum. rummage this well

in it. 18^0 Mrs. Trollope IPidow Married v, I shall find

all the things rummaged about. 1878 Fr. A. Kemble Rcc.

Girlhood I. ii. 49 The w ild rabbits ..hunted and rummaged
from their burrows.

b. To bring out by searching
;
to fish out or up.

1715 M, Davies A then. Prit. I. Pref. 45 The Benedict in

Monks.. set themselves to rummage up old Manuscripts for

Printing. 1786 Cowpf.r Let. to Lady Heskcth 12 June, She
has also rummaged up a coop that will hold six chickens,

j

18x4 Dmm.N Lihr. Comp

.

755, I had the good fortune to rum-

mage out another copy. 1830 D’Israku Chas. I, III. vi. 108
1

The writer .. has lummngcd out many state secrets, w hich
J

he turns to his own purpose. 1847 Alu. Smith Chr. Tadpole
|

\ ii. (1879) 7 1 An ancient spangled jacket . . w as rummaged out

of the property l*ox.

C. To collect by searching.
1820 Bykon Morg. Maggiore Ixxxiv, M organic rummaged

piecemeal from the dust The whole.

0

.

To employ in searching or ransacking.

18*5 Men/ Monthly Mag. XIV. 257 A man might rummage
his hands among his pockets with comfort.

II. itt/r. 7 . Nanl

.

To make search (f arrange

or real range cargo, etc.) in a vessel.

c 1595 Cart. Wvait R. Dudley's Poy. IP. Iud. (Hakl.
Soc.) 50 They wearc not idle,., but still rummidgingc, as it

seenietn, provided well for theire defence. 1598 Hakluyt
Poy. I. 300 The master or Boatswainc, or him that will

take vnon him to romage. 1607 B. Barnes Divils Charter
v. ii. K4, Now Signor currigantino will I romage in the

w'orme eaten keele of your rotten hulke. a 169a Pollkxfkn
Disc. Trade (1697) 1 17 They, .have been actually on Board
the said Ship, and have begun to rummage there, pretending

j

to remove the Goods in order to their Inspection and
j

Appraismcnt. 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Quartermaster

,

Tneir Business is to rummage in the Hold on all Occasions.

8 . To engage in a search, make an investiga-

tion, of any kind.
1666 Bovi.e Orig. of Formes <V Qual. To Rdr. A 7 b, I

inmag’d among my Loose papers. R. L'Estkange
Fables 1. xxxii, As a Fox was Kumidgin^ among a great
many Carv’d Figures. 17*6 SjielvocKE / oy. round World
89 They have been ashore at some Indian houses, and have
rummaged and taken several things of small value. 1789
Mmk. D’Ariilay Diary 2 Feb., He pulled out a pocket book,

and rummaged some time, but to no purpose. l8oa-ia I

Bentham Ration. Judic. Livid. (1827) IV. 365 note, I should
j

rummage to see whethera case could be found in which fete.],
j

1852 Dickens Pleak Ho . lix. T his gentleman, when he conics
(

into the property, naturally begins to lummage. 1875 Mrs.
TkolloteA Charming Fellow III. xvii. 220 She. .began to

rummage among its contents,

b. Const, about.

1867 Trollope Chron. Parset I. xlii. 367 In preparing a
defence we have to rummage about and get up what we
can. 1883 Manch. Exam. 29 June s,/v Hfc took the keys
arid began to rummage about for spoil.

C. Said of mice or rats.

184* Tennyson Walk to Mail 30 A jolly ghost, that.,

tapt at doors, And rummaged like a rat. 1863 Longf.
Wayside Inn

,
Student's Sec. T., So silent you can hear the

mouse Run and rummage along the Learns.

9 . To turn or tnove restlessly, rare
~~l

.

1755 Croker tr. Or/. Fur. xxm. cxxii, He. .wheels round
to and fro, This side and that, rummaging o'er his bed.

Hence Ru mmaging fpl. a.

1847 C. Bronte J. F.yre vii, They.. had been conducting
a rummaging scrutiny of the rooms upstairs. 1887 J.
Ashby Stkrry Lazy Minstrel (1892) 161 What display,

both of quantity and quality, These rummaging dona/tiers

oft bring to light.

Eummager (wmedjw). Also 6 romeger.
[f. Rummage v. 4- -f.r L]
1

1

. One who arranges cargo in a ship, Obs.
*544 Admiralty Court l- ibelsNu. 55, The romeger whiche

they appoynted. to romege caske wares in the said shipp.
1600 Hakluyt Poy. Til. 867 The Master must protiide a
perfect mariner culled a Romager, to romege and bestow' at!
marchuudize in such place as is conuenicnt.

2 . One who makes a search or overhaul.

1769 Barktti Mann. Customs Italy 11 . xxxix. 3*8 Many
amongst our rummuger.s of libraries have occasionally quoted

passages fete. ). 1836 VV. I rung Astoria 1 1

1

. 58 There was

no likelihood that the caches would escape the search of

such keen eyes, and experienced rummagers.

Rummaging (rjy'mt'cl3ii})> vbL sb.
[f. as prec.

J

Tl- The arranging or rearranging of cargo, Obs.

1553 in Hakluyt Poy. (1589) 267 In charging, discharging,

lodmg ngaine, and roomaging of the same shippe. i$6o

Ibid. (1903) II. 409 The masters of the ships. . might bring

away a great deal more than they doc if they would take

paine in the romaging. x6a* R. Hawkins l oy.S. Sea (1847)

44 The other {days] for roomeging, making of sayles fete. ).

1626 Capt. Smith Accid. l ug. Seamen 5 'lhe quarter

Maistcrs hath the charge of the hold for stowage, rommage-

ing, and trimming theshippe.

2 . The action of searching or overhauling.

1664 Butler Hud. 11. iii. 1086 This said in haste, in haste

he fell To romaging of Sidrophel. 1720 Df. Foe Capt.

Singleton xiii, (1840) 231 The sloop’s men took her, and
had the rummaging of her, before we came up. 1768 J.

Bykon Narr. Patagonia (ed. 2) 26 This rummaging of the

shore was now' becoming extremely irksome. 1838 Dickens

Nickleby viii, A vast deal of searching and rummaging en-

sued, and it proving fruitless [etc.]. 1859 W. Collins Queen
0/Hearts (1875) 32, I would rather have the rummaging of

your memory than the rummaging of this box.

attrib. 1876 G. D. Ham Rev. «y Mercantile Pade-M. 635

Stores to be reported and an account to be taken by the

Rummaging Officers. 1891 M ayston Customs Gen. Orders

206 Extramen not to be employed on rummaging duty.

IRrH

m

magy (wniodgi ) ,
</. colloq. [1. Rummage

sl>. + -y.] Such as rnay be got by rummaging about

among old rubbish.

1899 Baring-Goulo Pk. of West I. 18 The ‘rummagy*
faces, with no defined shape. 1001 in N. b Q. 9th Ser.

VI II. 522/2 He had gone and fetched the rummagy old

thing, which, .wasn’t no good to nobody.

Hu mmel, dial. Also rummle. [variant of

Kammei. sb.
1

j

1 .
(Sec quot. and Rammel sb\ 4.)

c 1850 J. Gibbs in Ure Died. Arts (1853) I. 393 The mater-

ials which I extract from the lias formation, locally called

‘rummell ’. .at Batrow'-on-Soar, in Leicestershire, is an

especial bed of marly limestone, found above and separated

from all the lias beds of limestone in that district.

2. Rummcl'cundy ,
-drain (see quots.).

1853 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. XIV. 11. 314 file] drained at

first wiih stones, these drains being what arc termed
Scattire rummle drains. 1894 Hetten-le-hole (Durh.) Gloss.,

Rummle candy ,
a ditch filled up with loose stones, for water

to drain through.

Rummer (rzrmoi). Also 7-8 romer, 7 rum-
mar. [Of Continental origin, and representing

WFlem. rummer
,
rotnmer

,
or Du. romer

,
roemer

t

Fris. romer,
LG. romer (hence Da. romer

, + rum-
mer), G. romer (f newer t 1589); the original

meaning is perl). ‘ Roman glass’.]

1 . A kind of large drinking-glass. Also const.

0/ (the contained liquor).

1654 Gayion Pleas. Moles iv. 234 Dispatching a lusty

Rummer of Rhenish to little Periwig. 1668 Davenant
Mans the Master 1. i, Then give him but a rummer, ..and
lie will drink so kindly, as if he had the heart of a w hale.

1673 Dryden AmLoyna 1. i, Whilst in full Romer* we our
Fiic-ndship Crown. 1706 E. Warl> Wooden World Diss.

(1708) 103 A large Rummer of Rhenish and Sugar. 1788
V. Knox Winter Even. Ii. v. xii. 19Q A real cup in the

form of a common drinking glass or rummer. 1811 Sir A.

Fergusson in Lockhart Scott (1869) III. 3*5 Many a nice

slice of ham, and rummer of hot punch. 1864 C. Knight
Passages Work. Idfe I. vi. 246 'i hc bottle circulates briskly

or the rummers are replenished. x886 T. Hardy Mayor
Casterbr. v, A row of ancient rummers with ground figures

on their sides.

2. at/rib. ,
as rummer-cup

,
-glass.

1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Music
,
A Dutch man, who could

break Rummer-Glasses with the Tone of his Voice. 1797
S. James Narr. Poyage 49 The mate took with him some
rummer glasses. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth iii, Dorothy
appeared bearing three large rummer cups. 1880 Browning
Dram. Idyls, Clive 16, 1 slap the table till no rummer-glass
but shakes.

t Ru mmery L Obsr~ l -Roomery.
1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav, (cd. 2) 58 In the habit of

Kalenders or Friers, as if they were upon a Rummery or

pilgrimage.

Ru mmery 2
. V.S. A rum-store, liquor-shop.

1898 Advance (Chicago) 12 Nov., His re-election does not
prove that the people of the state are going to sell out to
the lununerics.

Rummi(d)ge, -mill, obs. ff. Rummage, Rumble.
Rummily, -ness: see Rummy ad

f Ru-mining, vbl. sb. Obs, Used in allusion

to Skelton's ‘ Klynour Rummynge
1600 Nashk Summers Last Will 643 The Poet is bribde

..to hold him halfe the night with riffe, rafTe, of the runun-
ing of Elanor.

Ru mmish, a. slang, [f. Rum a.2] Somewhat
odd or peculiar; rather rummy.
i8«0 Sporting Mag

,

XVIII. 285 Galloping them round a
corner, with a rummish team. 1837 T. Hook Jack Brag
xiv,

1 That's a rummish cut of a toggery,' said Tack. 2848
Thackeray Pk. Snobs, Milit. Snobs, His little box near
Epsom. w'here..ntany ‘ rummish plants' are concocted.

t Ririlimish, v. Sc. Obs. Forms : 6 rumb-,
rummiaoh, rum(m)i«, -ya, 'e(i)a, 7 nunish.
[See Romy v. Perhaps partly represented by later

Sc. rutnish, rcemish (see Eng. Dial. Diet.).]
I. intr. To roar

?

bellow.



RUMMISHINO. 891 RUMP,
IS ..Clariodus i. 970 He rumbischit whill rared cvetic

rocn. *S»3 Douglas AEneis m. x. 17 The hird Poliphemus
..Grassilland his teth, and rummesand full hie. Hid. 36
How caverms or furnys of Ethna round Rummist and lowit.

155a Lynoksay Monarch* 5468 Gret Qubalis sail rutnmeis,
rowte, and rair.

2 . To protest loudly, make uproar.

*533 Bellkndln Livy hi. xiii. (S.T.S.) I. 299 pan J>e small
epfll began to rummys. Ibid. iv. xviii. II. 118 Incontinent
e hale senate began to rummys.
Hence f Bummishing vbi. sb. and ppl. a. Obi.
£1480 Henkyson Fables, Lion <y Mouse xxx, (The lion]

Welterand about with hiddious rummissing. 1S33 Bu.len-
dln Livy iv. xix, (S.T.S.) II. 121 Incontinent rais tine

huge rummyssing throw all the tentis. 1653 Chisenhm.k
Oath. Mist. 144 The battering shot of the Rummishing
Canon.

Eummie, Sc. variant of Rumble.
Ru mmy, sb. U.S. [f. Kum sl> -

1 + '*•] (See
quot. 1890.)
i860 I merson Cotid. Life, Power, He led the 'tummies'

and radicals in town-meeting with a speech. 1890 C. 1 ,.

Norton Political Amer. 96 Rummies. .1 local name for the
political opponents of the temperance party in Maine.

Rummy (r^mi), a .
1 slang or lolloq

.
[f. Rum

Odd, queer, singular. Also Comb.
1828 Sporting Mag. XXIII. 19 A neat, but rather rummy

looking blue pony. 1867 Trollote Chron. liarset 1 1. -5 s

They're a rummy couple if what I hear is true. 189a
Spectator 13 Feb. 223/2 The ‘rummy* names people give
their houses in the suburbs.

Hence Ru’mmily adv . ;
Ru'mminess.

*827 Scoti Jrnl. 5 Apr., I know.. it has been a rummily
written work. 1899 E. Philli’otts Human Hoy 17 2 This
story shows the ruin miners of Nubby Tomkins.

Ru mmy > aA [f. Rum sb . I + - Y. ] Of or per-

taining to, suggestive of, rum.
1864 Webster ,s.v., A rummy flavour.

Rummyll, obs. form of Rumble.
Ru mness. £f. Rum a.- + -ness.] Singularity,

oddness, oddity.

186^ Dickens Mut. Fr. 111. iii, The Fates ordered him
into it again. Which is rumness : ain't it? 189a Steven-
son & Osbourne; IVreJicr (ed. 2) 220 You see something
of the rumness of this job, but not the whole.

t Ru mney. Obs. Forms : a. 4 romon(o)ye,
romanyo, 6 -ny

; 5 romenay, 5-6 -ney, 6 -nei;

5 rommenoi. 0 . 5 rompnoy, romuay, 6 -neyo,
-nie, -ny, 5-7 romuey. 7. 4 riunnay, 5 -neye,

4, 6 rumnoy, 7 -ny. [a. OF. romfriynie, - obs.

It. and tued.L. romania, from the proper name
Romania

,
used to designate Greece. OK. is also

the source of MDu. romanie
,
ronunic , MLG.

tomenie
,
rumcnie

,
MDa. rommenie

,
rumeni.]

1 . A sweet wine of Greek origin, much used
in England during the 15th and 10th centuries.

Also attrib.

a. >393 Earl Derby's Expod. (Camden) 209 Item pro j

paruo cade de Romouevc, vj li di. 1421 Coventry Lcet Bk.
1. 24 And that thei sell ..inalticsey & romcney for xvjd, a
j;alon and noderre. 1469 in liouseh . Ord. (1790) toi Item,

in tyre malvesie, romenay, oscy,..and other sweetc wynes,
by the yere..^2o. *531-2 Act 23 Hen. Fill, c. 7 No
Malmescis, Romcneis, Sakkes nor other swete Wynes . . shal*

be retailed aboue xij. d. the galon. *346 7 E.itr. AVv*.

Stirling (1887) 47 That na claret.. be said of derrer price
nor xiiij d., nor Romany derrer nor xviij d. the point.

$. a 1460 Play Sacrament 340 Syr, here ys a draw to of

Romney Red. 148a Cely Papers (Camden) ioj, I sent to

them a pottcll of white romuay and thai toke it thankefully,

1508 Bk. Ktmyngc in Babees Life. (1868) 267 Also yf your
swete wyne pale, drawc it in to a romuey vesscll tor less*

yngc. 154a uoomdk. Dyetary x. F ij, Thc>e hole wynes as
maimesye, wviie course, wyne greke, romany.sk, romny.
161a in Italyburton's Ledger (1867) 335 Cunarcis, Malagas,
Maderais, Romneyis.
y, a 1400 S/r, Loire Degre 753 Ye shall have rumney and

malmcsyne. 14x4 Maiden Court- Rolls (Bundle 9, No. 6?,

ii pipas vini albt et ii botys [
— butts) de Rumncye. cr 1440

Protnp. Parv. 430/2 Rumncye, wyne. 15x9 Interl. Four
Elements (Percy .Soc) 23 Yc shall have Spayneshe wyne
and Gascoyn, Sak, raspyco, alycaunt, rumney. 1584C00AN
Haven Health 210 Spaine bringeth foorth wines of white

colour.., its Sacke, Rumney and Bastard. 16*1 Bur ion

Anat. Mel. 1. ii. n. i. 93 All black Wines..: Malmesic,

Allegaiu,..Runmy, Browne bastard, Metheglcn.

b. Rtunney [of)
Motion

,
rumney made at Modon

(the ancicut Methone) in the Morea.
C1460 J. Russell Bk. Nurture 96 in Babe.es Bk., perforc

ete hard chcse aftir. .and drynk romuey modoun. Ibid. 1 19

The natny.s of swete wynes y wold pat yc them knewe:
..Rompney of modon.
2 . A rumney cask or vessel. (Cf. 1 0 ,

quot.1508.)

c 1460 J. Russell Bk, Nurture 116 in Babees Bk., ^ iff

swete wyne be seeks or pallid put in a Rompney for lesyngc.

Rumorous (r/rmtfras), a. Also 6 rumerous,
rumorus, -ouse. [f. Rumour jA + -ous.]

1 . Making a loud confused sound ;
resounding.

Now arch.

1550 Sm T. Hoby Trav. (Camden) 38 A river, .makethc
,

a great rumerous noise untill he cumethe into the middes of
j

the vale. 1556 J. Heywood Spider 4- Fly lx. 4 Take peace

with flies they cridc. At which rumorus rore (etc.]. 1604
;

Drayton Moses Map Miracles 62 b, The rumorous sound Of
!

the sterne billowes. . 1

1869 Lowell Cathedral 208 Bygone grandeurs, faintly

rumorous now Upon the mind’s horizon, as of storm Brood*

ing its dreamy thunder* far aloof. *897 F. Thompson
j

New Poems 52 In days whose feet are rumorous on the air.

2. Of the nature of rumour ; rumoured, rare.

'

1605 Stow A nn. 1401 The Lorde Keeper, and other Lordes
j

of the Counsell,. .perswaded against rumorous talke of the
Earle of Essex, a 1639Won on Kelt?. (1672) 377 This Bearer
will tell you what we hear of certain rumorous Surmises.
3 . Full of rumours or reports, rare - 1

.

*641 T. Jordan Walks 0/ Islington v. i, Your husband.

.

Shall., to the bold ears of the rumorous world, Decline his

j

errour, and your innocence.

Rumour (m-maiV<A Also a. 5 rumur,rom-,
revmour, rwraor, rumore, 5-6 rumour© (6

i
*ure), 5-8, 9 (chiefly l.S.) rumor. 0 . 5 rumbor,
roraber. 7. 5 rymour. [a. OF. rumter

,
rtt-

f
tnour

l rumor (mod.F. rumour), and rimnr, -

j

Prov. rumor
,
rimor, Sp. and Fg. rumor

,
It.

rumore
,

rotnorc, rintore L. rumbr-cm
,

acc. of

rumor noise, din, etc. From OF. are also MDu.
and Du. rttmoer

,
MLG., M 1 IG., and G. rumor. 1

1 . f a. A (wide-spread) report of a favourable
1 or laudatory nature. Obs.

j

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth 11. pr. vii, ( 1 80S) 59 >c men certy*, ne

l

kmme don no hingary^t, but ;if it be for pc audience of j»oe-

|

pie, ami for ydel rumours. 1387 Tueylsa Higden (Rolls.i VII.

37 pure God for liym wroujtc meny mjraclcs and gretc...

J

By pat rumour sche pat slouj him was i-meoved.

j

b. Talk or rcjrort ofa person or thing in some

j

way noted or distinguished. Now arch.
r 1440 York Myst. xxvi. 34Thurgh his roinour in Jnsrenu*

Hath ravsede urnkill reke. 15*6 Tinuale Luke vii. 17'J’hys
1 tumor off bym went forthe throughout till Jewry. 1535
;

Covi hoall 1 Place, iii. 26 All the Heithen. .were afrayed

|

for Iudasund his brethren: so y
l the rumoure of him tame

1 vnlo the kynges tares. 1591 Siiaks. r Hen. If, 11. iii. 7 Great
i is the rumour of this dicadfuli Knight, And his alcliieue-

|

mems of no lesse account.

1853 M- Arnolu Sohrab <V Rustuut 60 Dim is the rumour
of a common light, Where host meets host, and many names
arc sunk : But of a single combat Fame speaks clear.

fc. The fact of being generally talked about;
reputation, renown. Obs.

1637 Mu .ton Lycidas 80 Fame. . Nor in the glistering foil

Set off to th* world, nor in broad rumour lies.

2 . General talk, report, or hearsay, not based
upon definite knowledge.

J

138a Wyclie 2 Mace. v. 5 When fals rumour, or tithing,

wente out, as Anliochus haddc gon out of lijf, Jason sodeynly
I

nssailide the citee. 1579-80 North Plutarch (1595)94.Thus
!

brought he common rumor to taber on his head. 1597 Siiaks.
2 Hen. IV, lnd. 15 Rumour is a Pipe Blowne by Surmises,
Ielousics, Coniecturcs. 1610 Hkywood Gold. Age 1. i, To
stop all rumour that may til the world, c 1640 Rowley Birth
of Merlin 1. i, 'i he court ’s all filled with rumour, the city
v\ ith news, and the country with wtuuler. 1750 Guay Long
Story 73 So Rumor says. (Who will, believe.) 1781 Cowi-kr

' Expost. 357 His stamm’riug longue With doleful rumour
,

and sad presage hung. 1819 Bhkllky Cenci 1. iii. 16 Y on
seem. .Too sprightly and companionable a man, To act the
deeds that rumour pins on you. 185a Tknnvson Ode iVeL
linoton 181 Who let the turbid streams of tumour flow Thro’
either babbling world of high and low. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Com/. (1875) III. 160 The mysterious power ofrumour

J

which seems to travel faster than any post,

b. I’ersonilied.

|
1595 Shaks. John iv. ii. 123 This from Rumors tongue 1

j

idely heard. *630 Dekkkk /nd Pi. Honest Wit. Wks. 1873
II. 154 ’Gainst me swolne Rumor hoisted euery saile. 1667
Milton P. L . ii. 965 Rumor next and Chance, And Tumult

j

and Confusion all imbroild. 1736 Cent/. Mag. VI. (ii j/i if

I the gossip, Rumour, truth declares. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rr./.
j

f 1. 11. 1, It is thus everywhere that foolish Rumour babbles
1

not of what was done, but of what was misdone or undone,
i

j

c. Const. <7/‘(thc thing spoken about).
|

1 162a Withers P/tilanle (1633) 592 Where never came
j

’ Report of Ban, ..Nor rumor of the Muses, till of late. 1784 1

1 Comtek Bask n. 3 Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness, .
. !

Where rumour of oppression and deceit . . Might never reach
;

|

me more. 1847 Tknnvson Princ. v. 70S J award raced the 1

j
scouts With rumuut of Biince Aiae haul at hand. 1855

!
Pkescott Philip II, it. xii. 1. 280 The preparations, .had

j

j

not been conducted so secretly but that some rumor of them
I had taken wind.

j

1 3 . A statement or report circulating in a com- I

;
infinity, of the truth of which there is no clear i

j

evidence.
(

t 1400 Maindev. (1039) v. 52 AUc the f:..nn»un rymour and
j

[
speche is of alle tlic pt*i>ic there,, .that tliei ben the Gametes

I

!
of Joseph, c *430 I.YLMj. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 107 He i-, a

{

I foole that yevitlic also credence To newe rumours and every <

|

foltis^lie fable. *533 Mokii Debell. Salem ii. Wks. 93b/* So
a rumour ones begun ne and spread abi ode, is not after

so«jne temoued. 1576 Ft.kming Punapt. Fp. 18 Why you I

ought not to hatie beleeued such rumors, 1 wil say some-

;

thing. 1607 Shaks, 1'imon v. i. 4 Docs the Rumor hold for

true, That bee's so full of Gold ? «66x Buamhale Just dud. t

285 This not by uncertain rumours, but by the Acts and 1 11-
(

st rumen ts themselves. 1703 Pridkaux Lett. (Camden) 107 ;

A t umour hath been here tor some time that you have of late l

been under some trouble. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scot. tv. t

1. 303 The authors of these tumours did not coniine their
;

attention to Both well alone. 183* Lytton E. Aram 1. tx.
j

False rumours often beget truths. 1877 Froudk Short Shut. 1

(1883) IV. 1. xi. 129 Humours flew abroad that miracles had
already begun.

J

Conti. 1647 Hexham i, A rumour spreader. A I NS-
j

vvohth Eng.-Lat. Diet., A rumour-bearer. 1884 Sat. Rev. \

7 June 731/2 The rutnourmongers have seen what Mr. Glad-
stone had not seen,

b- Const, of.

15*5 Arp. Wamkam in EUR Grig. Lett. Sat. in. 1. 374 The
first rumor and brute of this matter. 1357 N. T. (Gencv.)

|

Matt. xxiv. 6 Ye shal beare of warres, Sc of tin: rumor» of
warres. 16*7 Moryson /tin. i, 1 81 The Citie . . upon the least

rumour of building them, armeth their Gallies to burnc the

same. 1665 Tem fle Let. to Ld. Arlington Wks. 1720 II.

C Twenty Rumours more wc have of his bucccsses, but I will
j

not yet credit them. *769 Burke Corr. (1844) I. 217 Many
rumours of war here ; but I know not well how they are
founded. 1840 Thirlwall Ilist. Greece lvi. VII. 153 It is

probable that the rumour of his approach reached Athens at
least some days before him. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxxviii,
Rumours of wars there had been, if not wars themselves.

f 4 . Loud expression or manifestation of dis-

approval or protest. Obs.
01400 Destr. Troy 2668 pc pepull made noise, Mythe

ivuinur «Sc ntd spechc at his red sonne. c 1440 Generydes
*377 f o eschew the Kmnbcr and the cryc, his purpose, he
cnauugyd. a 1511 Fauyan Chron. v. ( 181 x) 87 Amonge \*
Knyghtys of Sygebert w.^s sprouge a greut rumoure, saying
that they were not contente. 1568 Gkai ion Chron. II. 430.
1 may not staye him for the tumour of the people.

5 . Clamour, outcry
; noise, din. Now unit,

c *440 Alph. Tales 63 With a gretc rumor & a try he come
vnlo the pope, ^ had hym gill hym his xij d agayn. 1481
Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 15 l

He] made suchr a noyse and
rumour, that lantb.rt cam out hastcly. 15*5 I.o. Blrnhis
Froissart II. xxvii. 32 He wolde make mu he a noyse and
nimoure, as though all ll»e dcuyllcs of hvlle had ben in Ids
chumbte. 1581 Fiywaud Mari. DisHpl.w. 134 It is some-
times requisite that thy hatlailcs got* forovordes with
rumours and show tings. *6*a Dkayion I'o/y-olb. xi.w 7^
From whose vast lx.eehy banks a tumor stiaight tesounds.
1747 Ccnti. Mag. 208/.* A very particular (juality is observ-
able in this ct rature 1

of listening to any noise or rumour in
• he street, 1786 li. Be^kfotd's l athek 82 The rumour every
instant increased. 1851 L.onui . Cold. Leg., Nativity x, Here
a great rumour of trumpets and horses. 1885 K~. ],. & F.
Silvlnson Dynamiter y 7 The tumour of the wind among
the gulden trees.

t8. Uproar, tumult, distill Imncc. Obs.
146* Pasion Lett. II.82 Sivythe talkynge comyth of false

s< Iircwys that wold mak a rwmor in tins tonne. 1483 Cely
Papers iCamdcn) 132 Thcr ys giclt loinbei in the reiuc. 1503
Ait 19 Hen. VI t, c. s (oe.it Rumour and Variance daily
increased! among his Subjects for taking and refining of die
same (coin). 1541 Barnes Wks. (1^73) 219/2 Wee must gene
oner this matter for tiie uniuetsidc is in a rumour. 1581
Lamharok Firen. 11. v. (>.^88) 184 Assemblies a&aynst. the
law. .arc therforc also somtimes called Rumors. 1639 S. Du
Vt.KUt K tr. Camus' A dmir. Events 1 jo The bawling woman
began to iai.se a rumour about her gate by die complaints
which she made imlo her neighbours.

Humour (r«*mdi), v. Also 6
, 9 U.S. rumor,

[f. the sb.]

1 . iti/r. f a. To resound with disapproval. Obs.
141a tr. Secreta .Secret,, Priv. Priv. 136 Than regnyde

nvoutry and lechurie in hym and his howsc-maynagc, that al

the roialmc thaune nimourt and lothit for tlml roust y b) tine,

b. To invent or circulate rumours.
18^8 Carlyle Fredk. Ct. xt. ix. (1862) IV. 146 Diplomatic

shadows fencing, Gazetteer shadows rumouring.

2. truns. To circulate byway of rumour.
*594 .Siiaks, Rich. Ill, tv. ii. Come hither Calesby,

rumor it abroad. That Anne my Wife is very griettous sii ke.

*597 — 2 lien. IV, lnd. 33 T his hnue 1 rumour *d through the
peasant-Townes. x6xs BkLki:\voon Lotto. <$• Relig. 86 Un-
skilful men may rumour what they will. 1649 Rom ms
Clovis Bibl. 556 By the chiefe Author thereof, the Lord,
rumouring it. 1735 Bomnghkokl Study Hist. iv. (1777) 96
Those wrutchcd Ctnistians who returned from those wars.,
rumoured these stories about the West. 1773 83 Houle OrA
bur. xxix. 40 Various talcs an* rumour'd of his fate,

b. In passive with dependent clause.

1607 Siiaks. Cor. 1. ii. 11 It is rumour'd. .These three leadc

on this Pnparaiion Whether 't is bent. 1671 Milton Samson
i (.kki All abroad was rumour’ll that this Jay Samson should
he brought forih. 1831 Mac kimonii Hist. Fug. II. 73 It had
been industriously rumoured .. that Richard duke of York
had escaped from the assassins. 1863 Lonc.e, Wayside Inn
). Pro). 20j It was rumoured lie could say The Parables of

Sandab.nr.

o. Wilh personal object and complement.
i6oj Makston Antonio's Rev. iv. i, See you streighl

rumour rue dead. 1833 6 H. Coi.EKii/ca-: Northern Wot thies

(i 8‘,2J I. 64 He tBIooilJ was rumoured .. to be a < realuie
of Bin kingham. 1849 M. Arnoi.d Strayed Revetler 109
Art thou not he, whom farm; This lung time rumours The
fa v«.Hir’d guest of Circe V

3

.

a. To transmit with a murmuring sound,

1887 Ham. Caini. Deemster xxxix, Hearing voices of men
or the sound of laughter rumoured over the quid water:,.

b. inlr. To make a murmuring noise.

1900 Blackio. blag. Oct. 474/2 The lullaby ;,id of the sea
that r umoured light and soothingly round the rock of Doom.
Hence Hu mouring vbl. sb. and //>/. a.

c 1563 Jack Juggler in Hazl. Dodsicy II. 128 Yea, dost
thou make a rumouring yet again ? 1824 Symmons Aga-
memnon 4 Swifter than noisy fame uf rumouring tongues.

1858 Carlyle Fredk. Ct. tv. vi. (1872) 1. 444 Such a mardung
and rumouring going on all tuund him. xS^sW.WAibON
Father ofForest 4 Mourned not the rumouring winds?

Humoured r/Cmoid), ///. a. [f. 1<(;mouii vi]

Announced by rumour; commonly reported.

1667 Milton P. L. tv. 817 Soin Maga/in to store Against
a nrnrord Warr. 1751 Young Nt. Th. it. 27 As rumour 'd rob-

beries endear our gold. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. ill. 50
From far The rumor'd leagues proclaim approaching war,

1868 K. Edwards Ralegh I. xii. 23T He discusses both the
probability of the rumoured invasion, and the best means of

defending the coasts.

Bu mourer. rare. Also 7 rumorer. [f. Ru-

mour v. + -EH b] One who disseminates rumours.

1607 Shaks. Cor. tv. vi. 47 Go «,ec this Rumorer wliipt. 1886

T. Hardy Mayor Casterbr. xliii, When all had been said

about busy rumourers.

So Rn mourlit. ratr^ 1
.

1887 L'pool Mercury 19 Oct. 5 Tin: Cabinet council which

the rumourists with one accord had fixed for i hursday.

Rump (uwip), sb. I Also 5 -7 rump©, 0 rompo,

7 rumpfc, rompfc. [ME rumfe, romfs^prob. of



HUMP. RUMPLE.

Scand. origin : c f. M Da. rumpc, rompc (Da. rumpe)

,

MSvv. rumpa, rcmpa (Sw. rumpa), tail, posteriors,

Norw. rumpa tail, rump posteriors, Icel. rurnpr.

The corresponding MDu. romp(e ), rump (Du. and

I ris, romp), MLG. and LG. rump
,
OlIG. and G.

rump/ meai) ‘ trunk ’ of the body. J

1 . That part of the body (of an animal or bird)

from which the tail springs
; f the tail

; hence by

extension, the hind-quarters, posteriors, buttocks.

c 1440 Promp. Parr*. 439/2 Rumpe, tayle, i audit. 1530
Palsgu. 363/a Rompe of a beest, poiltron

,
crcrvpe. 1577 Tk

Googk lfereshack's Hush. iv. (1586) 138 Their Tailes dubled
and Hagging, their rumpes and thyes full of feathers. 1590
Stknskr E. Q, 1. viii. 48 At her rumpe she growing had be-

hind A foxes tailc. 1606 Shaks. /V.4 Cr. v. ii. 56 The diuell

Luxury with his fat rumpe and potato finger. 1617 Mokyson
Itin. iv. (1903) 214 They fasten them., to the tayle.s of theire

horses and to the Rompts when the tayles be puld ofT. »668

Ccli'KPPKR & Cole tr. Barthol. Anat. IV. XV. 3SI *1 hat

Danish Boy, who had u Tail growing out at his Rump. 1740
Somerville Hobbinol i. 307 He on his Hams, or oil his

brawny Rump Sliding secure, derides their vain Distress.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist

.

(1776) VI. 108 The marks of the

goose are, a bigger butty,, a white ring alxnit the rump. 1826

Scott Jr/it. it Nov., I saw the scoundrels jumping the win-

dows, with the bayonets at their rumps. 1846 J, Baxter
Libr. Prait. Agric. (cd. 4) II. 261 Sheep, .high on the loins,

down on the rumps. 1884 Couch N. Anttr. Birds 04 In

general, we should call the anterior two-thirds or three-

fourths of noLeuin ‘ back and the rest ' ruinp

t b. That part of a tail which is next to the

body; the stump. Also tran if. Obs.
t6o8IWsell Serpents (i6<>8) 674 The length of it from the

tip of the nose to the rump of the tail is seven or eight fingers.

1676 MoxoN Print Letters 34 Q hath its Body made like O.

The Rump of the Tail is made by drawing a straight line

from Patallel i_' j. 174s P. Thomas Jml. Anson's TV/. 40
Two [finsj. .with a small Rump of a Tail between them.

C. A part resembling a rump, rare
1853 Badger Historians i. 254 We left Amedia at 7 a.m.,

and. .made the western rump of Jebd tiara about noon.

2 . 'This part ol an animal or fowl ns cut off and
used for food.

i486 Bk. St. A Hums C viij, She tyrith vppon Rumppys, she
fedith on all mane r of flesh. 1567 Turhekv. P.pit.,n ie. 111

When my lack is tunule and gon, Another giues thee rumpes
to tyre \ pon. 161 1 Corck., Cimicr, the. vppt-r part of a rumpe
of Heefc, fstc., next, or neerc, vnto the cmne. 1688 Pf.nton
Guardian's Instnut. (1897) 47 Treated at an Ale-house with
a Rump of Beef. 1710 Addison Tatlcr No. 14B r i The
Maids of Honour in Queen lili/abeih's Time were allowed
Three Rumps of Beef foi their Breakfast. 1796 Burke Lett.

Noble Lord Wks. VI 11 . 6j The poor ox.. is divided into

rumps, and sirloins, and briskets, and into all sorts of pieces.

1837 M. Donovan Don/. /Son. 1 1.337, 1 caused a rump of beef

. .to be immersed in. .cold writer for three hours. 1884 Gil-
mouh Mongols 122 To present the rump and tail was the

highest honour that a host could offer a guest at a feast.

Comb, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rump-and-l\ idney
Men, T idlers that Play at Leasts, Fairs,. ,&c. And Live

chic fly on the Remnants of Victuals.

ft), Used with allusion to sense 3 b. Obs .

1660 Pft ys Diary u Feb., In King-street seven or eight
(Ixmlires)

;
and .ill along burning, and roasting, and drinking

for rumps, c 1665 Mks. Hutchinson Mem. Col. Hutchinson
118381 1 1 6/ 1 When the youths were gathering together to make
bonfires to burn the Rump, as the custom of those mad days
[1660] was 1680 Lotui.Ga-.. No. 1497/4 Several Apprentices

. .had formed a design, .to come together in a considerable I

number on the Kings Birth-day, as they pretended, To Burn '

the Rump.
f c. Rump and dozen : (see quot. i 796). Obs.

1796 Crose's Diet. Vulgar J\ fed. 3), Rump and dozen, a
lump of beef and a dozen of claiel. 181 * Sporting Mag.
XXXIX. U2 A bet of a rump and dozen was laid of thisim- j

poriant point. 18*7 Sir J. Barrington Pers. Sk. 296 I'll

lay you a rump and a dozen.. on the matter.

3 . Jig. A small, unimportant, or contemptible

remnant or remainder of a body of persons (esp.

of a Parliament : cf. next).

1649 Walker Hist. Independency 11. 32 "This fagge end,
this Rump of a Parliament with corrupt Maggots in it. 1659
Lngl. Con/. 22 This Rumpe of a cashiered House of Com-
mons. 1730 T. Boston Mem. (1899)986 The people running
away into it, so that the rump of the meeting seemed only to
remain. 1795 P.i hkk Corr. (1844) IV. 318 My business with
1 In* House of Lords is over for the present ; for they have, or
a rump of them, done their own business pretty handsomely.
1818 Column Pol. Reg. XXXI II. 8 What remains of it, is

| he Rump of the old Committee. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Ling.
i- I. 131 The few members who made up what was contemp-
tuously called the Rump of the House of Commons. 1877
W. Morris in Mackuil UfeK 1899) I. 349 The Tory Rump
that we tools chose at the last election to represent us.

j

tranJ. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 83. 2/1 You are., the Rump
|

of the Athenian Oracle.
j

b. Hist. The remnant uf the Long Parliament |

[restored in May, 1659) which was dissolved by
jMonk in belt. r66o

;
also (esp. in later use) the

j

earlier remnant of the same Pailiament from the !

time of Pride’s Purge (Dec. 1648) to its dissolu- !

tion by Cromwell in Apiil, 1653.
[As to the origin of the name, cf. the following statements: -

166* Rump Songs To Rdr., Now if you ask who nam’d it

Kunio, know 'twas 50 stil’d in an honest Sheet of Paper
(call’d The Bloody Rump) written before thcTiyalofour late
Sovcraign of Glorious Memory : but the Word obtain’d not !

universal notice till it flew from the mouth of Major General i

Brown at a Publick Assembly in the daies of Richard Crom- I

well. 1700 Hkaknk Collet t. (O, H. S.) 11 . 320 Which word
Run/ had its name first from Mr. Clem. Walker in his His-

tory of Indcncndency printed in 1648 and was given to those
..members tnat strenuously oppos'd the King.J

892

t 1650 C. Hatton Let. to Hyde 23 Dec. in Clarendon MSS.,
The Rump, us we now call them. 1660 Pepys Diary 22 Feb.,

Major Genera! Brown, who had a long time been banished

by the Rump. 1660 in Wood Life (O. H. S.) I. 363 note
,
The

oath . . taken by every member of both houses of Parliament,

! Rumpt and all. 1681 Trial of S. Colledge 117 It was the

i

Garbage of that Parliament I am sure, that is the Rump, but

|

they called themselves the Parliament of England. 17*5 B.

! H (ggons Rem. Burnet 1. Wks. 1736 II. 64 His Quarrel to

!
Cromwell, was his having depos’d the Rump, and usurp’d

I the Power in a single Person. 1757 Home Hist. Png.,

\

Commw. iii. IV. 97 It was agreed, that, laying aside former

I enmities, all efforts should be used for the overthrow of the

i Rump; For so they called the Parliament. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. i. I. 147 The Rump and the soldiers were still

!

hostile to the House of Stuart. But the Rump wax univers-

j
ally detested and despised. 1878 N. Anier. Rev. CXX VI.

i
338 This office he (Milton) held during the Rump, under five

1 successive councils of state.

c. So Rump Parliament.
1670 Clarendon Hist. Reb. xvi. § 208 Upon the recalling

. .of Harry Cromwell to the rump Parliament as soon as his

brother Richard was deposed. 1671 Gla.nvill Further D/sc.

Stubbc 31 Styling me Chaplain toM. Rous, a Member of the

Rump Parliament. 17*5 B. Higgons Rem. Burnet 1. Wks.
1736 II. 48 Is it possible to conceive that the Rump Par-

liament, and ufterward Cromwell, would have let my Lord
Antrim have sal quiet for twelve Years? Ibid. 69 His (Monk's)

1 Address . in persivaditig the Rump Parliament to dislodge

the disaffected Troops at Loudon. 1845 Carlyle Cromwell

\
(1871) III. 196 Such was the destructive wrath of my Lord

|

General Cromwell against the Nomina! Rump Parliament

of England.

!

4 . In phrases rump and rig,
rump and slump

,

j

through and through
;
completely, entirely, dial.

! or colloq. (See also STUMP sb.)

j

Cf. G. mil rumpfuntl stump/ in tnc same sense.

1824 Mac.taggart Calio. ud. Encycl. 499 Up rump and
stump did Auchen burn. 18.. Sk. Broad Yks. 34 (E.D.D.),

They say they’re Britons rump an
1

rig. 1892 J. E. Muddock
Detective's Triumphs 55 My man .. bought the place.

I

Bought it ! Yes. Rump and slump.

5 . altrib. and Comb. a. In sense 1 or 2, as rump-
beef, -end, •feather ,

-gland, -steak

;

also rumpfed,

-galled, -spotted adjs.

1605 Shaks. Mach. 1. iii. 6 Aroynt thee, Witch, the rumpe-
fed Runyon erves. 1614 H. Junson Bart. Pair 11. ii, You’ll

|

ncuer llnnkc of any thing, till your dame be rumpgalTd. 1675

j

H an.Woollry Gent/cw. Comp. 1
1 4 Then take the rump end

j

of the Backbone. .689 Muses Earciv. to Popery 18 A lazy

I
Mass of damn’d Rump Beef. 1765 Sterne Tr. Shandy x 11.

' xxi, The gaidencr ..led out the two old mules, to clip the

j

hair from the rump-ends of their tails. 1765 Goldsm. Ess.
vi. Wks. (Globe) 302/2 Bad as it was, it seemed a rump-steak

I to me. 1834 Mudik Brit. Birds (1841) I. 10 The rump fea-

;
thers and upper tail covetls. 1840 D. L Browne Anter.
Poultry Yd. (1853) 282 The rump gland frequently becomes
obstructed. 1886 C. K. Pascoe London of To-day ii. (cd. 3)

40 A mutton-chop or rump-steak may be readily got from
the nearest butcher’s. 1897 Fohues Hand-tic . Primates
II. 72 Rump-spotted Guenon, cercopithecus opisthostictns.

b. In sense 3 or 3 b, as rump-general
,

-groat

,

-man, -member, -senate
,
-time.

1659-60 Hist. 2nd Death Rump 1/2 Some Packs he in-

veaglcs.O'tb’ blood coated Beagles, To’s panic; the Rump-

j

men did so too. 1663 Dkyden Wild Gallant ill. i. When
I the keys of the Exchequer were lost in the Kunqi-tiuie. 1670

[
Clarendon Hist. Reb. xvi. §144 They made no doubt but

j

the rump members would again resume the government.
1716 Hkakne Collect. (O. Ii. S.) V. 296 Of whose licing se*

!

questred in the Rump-Time 1 have heard much. 1731 Genii.

Mag. I. 537 A Silver pair of Breeches neatly wrought, (Such
as you see upon an old Rump Groat). 18*6 W. E. Andrews
Cnt. Rev. June's Bk. Mart. II. 27 A rump-general, namely,
John Lambert. 1861 J.K. Ik Mayor Introd. Cicero, Philipp,
ii. (1881) p. xvii, The rump senate, thus brought together,
was convened by Antonius and Cassius.

0 . Special combs., as rump-band, a leather

band passing over the rump of a horse to support

the trace-chains
; f rump-evil, a disease affecting

the rump; f rump-jewel (?) ;
rump-poke (see

quot.)
;

rump-poat, the pygostyle of a bird

;

•f rump-roll, — Hustle sb.~
;
rump-rope (sec

quot.)
;
rump-strap, a strap serving the same

purpose as a rump-band.
1844 H. Stki hens Bk. Farm ill. 1192 The ’’rump-band is

hooked on to the trace-chains. 16 11 Co igk., Mai de ctopion,
the Tumpe-euill ; a disease wherewith all birds, .are some- i

times troubled. 1710 Steele Taller No. 245 r 2 A Crochet I

of 1 2i Diamonds, . .with a "Rump Jewel after the same
Fashion. 18ar A. Wei.by Visit N. A me r. 8 We also saw I

yesterday a large brown bird pursuing u Gull, and under-
!

stood its name to be "Rump-poke. An appropriate appella-
tion, as it pursues other birds for their droppiiigs. 1890

j

Coles Omitk. iz. iv. 210 That extraordinaiy almir called

the 'rump-post or pygostyle. 1707 J. Stevens tr. Qucvedo s I

Com. IYks. (1709) 403 A vast Fardel of Rags . . composed a
j

*Rump-rowl. i8ao W. Scoresuy A cc. Arctic Reg. II. 296
j

The rump then, supported by a tackle, is drawn forward
j

by means of a stout rope, called the *rump-rope. 1844 II.

•Stephens Bk. Farm 111 . 1192 The tracc-horse is harnessed
\

with back-strap, *rump-strap, and crupper.
j

t Rump, sb.'k Obs. rare. [
* Du. romp * pieces

|

of cloves and nutmeg \ in Kilian rompc * mix
j

myristica vilior, cassa, inanis’, MLG. rumpe]
j

Kefnse of nutmegs.
»6oa in Sir G. Bird wood & W, Foster Reg. Lett. E. India !

Co. (1893' 41 To dense them Sc ftcc them, .from dust& the
mil meggeti from Humps. x6io Rates 0/Marchandiscs F vij,

j

Garble and Rumpes of Nutmegs the pound, xij.d. i

Rump (romp), v. Chiefly slang, [f. Rump sb.^]
J

1 . Irans. To turn one’s back upon (a person),
j

esp. as a mode of snubbing. Now rare or Obs. i

*737 Common Sense I. 52 Whoever envies me, or whoever
is not on my Side, let him be Kuniped. 1790 Lady S. Lennox
Life Lett. (1901) II. 76 Mr. Conolly was at Court in Lon-

don, and H. M. rump’d him,, .so that he did not go to the

Queen’s drawing-room. 1809 Malkin Git Bias lx. ii. P 5

Other people who attempted to speak to him, were rumpea
in exact proportion with the blandishments of his face to-

wards me. x8ai Barham Ingot. Leg. Scr. 11. Old Worn, in

Grey
, His Holiness not only gets the ‘cold shoulder’ But

Nick rumps him completely. 1845 Blackw. Mag. LVI 1 . 375
We l>elicve it is an established rule, not to turn your back on

—or in playhouse phrase—not to rump your audience.

2. absol. Of pigeons : To set up the tail feathers.

1765 Treat. Dorn. Pigeons 106 It was apt to make them
rump.

3 . Irans. To Hog or scourge, rare

x8ia J. H.Vaux Flash Diet., Hump'd, flogged or scourged.

4. Sc. To plunder completely ; to clean (one)

of money. (Cf. Rump sl>. 1 4 .)

1815 Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) III. xi.j6fi Most of the

chateaux, where the Prussians are quartered, are what is

technically called rumped, that is to say, plundered out and
out.

.
18*5 J amieson Suppl. s.v., A phrase often applied to

a losing gamester ; as, * I'm quite runipit '.

l ienee Hu mping vbl. sb.

1765 Treat. Don/. Pigeons 96 Setting the feathers upon
the rump, (which is called rumping).

Rum-pad, -padder: see Rum a. 1
4 .

t Ru mpant, Ppl. a. ObsN1 [a. A K. rump-
ant , -F. rompant

,

pres. pplc. of rompre to break.]

Breaking the law, offending.

1621 Irish Act 5 Edw. IV in R. Bolton Stat. Del. 38
Bet sons., that finde or impeach any of the said vessels

Rumpantsor forfeits aguinst this Act

Ru mp-bone. Now rare or Obs. [Rump
The bone of the rump

;
the coccyx.

1615 (see Coccyx], a 1661 IIolyday Juvenal 149 An extra-

ordinary excrescency of bones below the os coccygis, the

rump bone. 1678 Butj.kk Hud. 111. ii. 1626 Then what can
better represent, Ilian this Rump bone, the Parliament? 1741
A. Moxko A nut. Nerves (ed. 3) 198 Os Coccygis, or Rump-
bone. x8o* Mc,t. Jrnl. V 1 1

1

. 278 So, we have the terms,

sacred bone, rump lxme, nameless bones, boot-like bones, ike.

Humped (rnnpt), a. fi. Rump aV;.*]

fl. Having a bustle or false rump. Obs.

1707 Mrs. Ci.nilivrk Platonick Love Epil. 190 Then a

West-country damsel trots to Town, And talks of paint, false

hair, and rumpt-up gown. 1771 Smollett Humph. Cl. 31

May, She, to he sure, was so particular with her rumpt gown
and petticoat,, .that every body looked at her with surprise.

2 . Having a rump of a specified form, colour,

etc. Chiefly fool.

x’jzx Lend. Gaz. No. 5972/3 A.. Mare, . .square Rumpt.
1783 I .ATHAM Gen. Synop. Birds 1

1

. 1. 74 Ash-rumpcd Thrush,

1876 Nature 23 Nov. 90/1 A Mairy-rumped Agouti. 1899
W. T. Gkekni. Cage birds 20 The Twite, or Red-Rumpcd
Linnet. Ibid. 49 Yellow-rumpcd Finch.

i Ru mpent. Obs.~~ l
fad. i>res. pplc. of L.

rumpere to break.] An application for breaking

a swelling.

i66x Lovell Hist. Anim. \ Min. 363 Inflammation . .; it's

cured by. .emollients,maturants, rumpents, sternutation (etc.).

Rumper (r^’mp^i). Hist. [1. Rump 3 b.J

A member or supporter of the Rump Parliament.
1660 Pei’YS Diary 7 March, There was all the Rumpcrs

almost come to the House to-day. 1665 Winst ani.ev Loy.
Martyrology 152 A great Rumper, anil Enemy to Royal
Government. 1706 E. Ward Hud. Rcd/v. (1707) II. xii. 8

’Cause the Rumper s were about, Tliio’ Jealousy, to turn him
out. 1731-8 Swift Pol. Conv. Introd. 34 Blasphemy, or Free-
Thinking. .fwat»] after the Restoration, carried to Whitehall
by the converted Rumpcrs. 1826 Scon IVoadst. xxvi, The
possession of such a prize. . might obtain from the Rumpcrs.

.

a reward. 1887 J. West uv-Gihson in Diet. Nat. Biog. IX.
460 Chaloner, being elected.. for Scarborough, became a
zealous ‘rumper ’.

So f Bu mpier. Obs.~x

1665 J. Fraser Polichron. (S. H. S.) 349 Alderman Hoyle
of York, a great Rumpier.

Ru mpish, a. rare. [f. Rump sb .
1

3 b.] Of
or belonging to the Rump Parliament.
1660 |T. Widdowks] title. Tnc just Devil of Woodstock ;

or., the Frights and Punishments inflicted upon the Rump-
ish Commissioners sent thither .. in the Year 1649. X904
Lang Hist. Scot. III. ix. 278 The Covenants were revived
by the Rumpish Parliament restored by Monk.

Rumple (rzrmp'l), sbA Sc. (and north.), [f.

Rump sb. 1 + -le L]
1 . A tail or rump.
la 1500 Kowlis Cursing 1 17 Sum with ru inpill is lyk a skait.

*508 Dunbar Idyting 1 25 He that dang sanct Augustine with
anc rumple, Thy fowll front had. c 1560 A. Scott Poems
(S. T. S) ii. 148 Thocht I had rycht nocht hot a rok To gar
4our rumpill reik Bchynd. Kelly Scot. Prov. 365 You
ride so near the Rumple, you 11 let none get on behind. 1788
Picken Poems 130 He shook his tail, an’ rumple blue, a 1878
Ainslik Land if Burns (1892) 310 Your rumples to the sun.
Your digits diggin' in the dirt. 1898 ShetlandNews 30 April
(E. D. D,), Black wi’ a white bit apo’ da rumple.
Comb. 1776 Herd Collect. Sc. Songs II. 229 She’s fa’no'er

the buffet-stool And brake her rumplc-bane. 1824 Chambers
Trailitiohs ofEdinb. (1847) 195 The rumple-knot was a large

bunch of riboons worn at the peak of the waist behind.

+ 2 . The Rump Parliament. Obs.— 1

1725 Ramsay Gentl. She/h. 11. i, Monk, .plaid the Rumple
a right slee begunk.

Rumple (r^ mp'l), sb.** Now rare. Also 6
Sc. rumpil. [ad. MDu. (also Du.) rompel or

MLG. rumpcl{c

,

derivatives ofMDu. rompc, MLG.
rumpe (G. dial, riimpf) wrinkle. Cf. Rimplk sb.]

A wrinkle, fold, crease. (See also quot. 1778.)
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ijjoo-ao Dunbar Poems xxvi. 20 Round abowt him . .Hang I

all in rumpillis to the heill Hiskethai ['(read rech.it) for the
nattis. *61* Co 1 ok., Grip/eis, the rumples of an oner-long,

|

or ill-made garment. 1693 Drydkn Juvenal ( 1 j

7
> 268 1

Fair Virginia wou’d .. change her Faultless Make For the
j

foul Rumple of her Camel-back. 1701 Farquiiak Sir//,
Wildair 11. i, How. .could you two contrive to make a bed
as mine was last night? a wrinkle on one side, and a rumple

j

on t’other. 1778 Exmoor Scolding Gloss. (E. 1). S.j 151
j

Rumple in Devon means.. a Thing ruffled and drawn up
together. 1834 M. Scott Cruise Midge 11863) 183 It.. lay
flat on the table as if unused to the rumples and creases. !

f Ru*mple, sbA dial. Obs. (See quot. 17 78.)
|

1746 Exmoor Scolding (F. D. S.) 288 Go pey tha Score. .. !

There’s a Rumple, 1778 Ibid. Gloss., A Rumple, a large
i

Debt contracted by little and little.

t Ru mple, sbA dial. Obs. (See quot.)
*778 Exmoor Scolding Gloss. (E. D. S.) 1 51 Somerset,Twill :

come to a Rumple, or breaking, at last.

Rumple (r^tDD’l), v. [f. Rumble sb.-
f or ad.

MDu. rompden, MEG. rumpden (G. dial, riitnpf-
j

fen), f. M LG. rumpen (MUG. riimphen

,

G.
riimp/en) to wrinkle, etc. Cf. Ri.mplk ?>.]

!

1 . tram. To wrinkle, crease, draw into wrinkles
j

or small folds, render uneven or it regular.
In early use only in pa. pplc. rumpled.

I

1603 Mirr. Worldly Enme in J/arl. Misc. (Malh.) 11. v j
1

Thy cheeks and fair forehead shall lie full of wrinkles ;..thy
throat shall be rumpled. 1694 Martens' IPy. in Ace. Sc: 1

.

Late Coy, n. 63 The Leaves are not quite plain, but some-
what rumpled at the brims. 1758 Phil. Trans . L. 580 They
are wrinkled or iinnpled ovei one another. 1796 H. 1 1 unnut
tr. St.'Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) II. 81 Nature employs
several species of white. .by dotting, rumpling, radiating, 1

varnishing it. 1844 Mies. Browning Vision ofPoets teix,

One, his smooth Pink cheeks, did rumple passionate, Like
Aeschylus. 1893 hi. M. Doughty Our iV/ierry in Wendish !

Lands 18 Beds of bogbeun foliage, rumpling the green
floating carpet of lily leaves.

b. red. or intr, To form into folds. rare— ’.

1631 Mahhu CHestina v. (i8g j) 101 A pocks upon these 1

long and large playtings in my Betticoates ; Fie how they
i

rumple and fold themselves about my legges. 1

2 . To touzle, disorder, crumple. Also with up

.

|

16 . . Collier of Croydon in Ha/1. Dodsley VIII, 3% He
will not rumple Peg, nor Joan, nor Nan. 167a Davknant
J'o Dk. Richmond W’ks. (1673) 294 Strait 1 beheld.. The
Sheets all rumpled and the Cordage slack. 17124 Pone
Rape Lock iv. 72, I.. rumpled petticoats, or tumbled beds.

*773 Golusm. Stoops to Conniter v, Though girls like to be
play'd with, and rumpled a little too sometimes. 1798 M.mk. !

D’Akulay Let. 28 Aug., lie seized the letter.. and rumpling
j

it up in his little hands, poked it under the cushions. *851

1). JcRRoi.tr St. Cites xxvtii, faking oil his hat and rumpling i

un his hair. 1880 Miss Bkaddon Justus lam xi.v, 1 know
|

l m rumpling your collar, but I can’t help it.

fg. 1641 M iu on A nimadv.W/ks. 1851 1 1 1. 191 'J’o unpinne
\

your spruce fastidious oratory, to rumple her laces. 1713
C’ikss SViNcniLSKA Misc. Poems 262 By Age too, rumpl’d
and undrcstjWe gladly sinking down to rest, f.eave following

Ciouds behind. 1871 B. T ayi.ok Eaust (1873) II. i. 28
|

1 hough my wife assailed me loudly, Rumpled me through
j

thick and thin.

t 3 . To squeeze together, distort. Obs.
\

1636 Davunanv Wits Wks. (1673) 20.1 A fine young Gen.
tleman

;
Only a little rumpl’d in the Womb, a 1661 Fui.lkk

i

Worthies, Northampton. 11. (1662) 282 He was somewhat
;

rumpled in his Mothers womb, (which caused his crooked
back). 1687 Renowned Hist. Sir J. l/awkwood iv. 6
Nature had been unkind, in rumpling and distorting his

j

Body in a disorderly Form.
j

Hence Rirmpling vbl. sb.
\

1736 Ainsworth Lat. Diet., A rumpling, eorrugatio. !

1839. W. Ikying Chronicles of Wolferfs Roost (181,5) 1 1 The
heroine of the Roost escaped with a mere rumpling of the

j

feathers. 1843 Penny Cycl. XXIV. 30/2 Such surfaces.,
at e developable, or C3ri be unrolled without any overlapping,
rumpling, or tearing. 1843 /fid. XXVI 1. 477/1 These rods
were further reduced in thickness, .by a coarse kind of !

drawing, called ripping or rumpling.
jRu mpled,///, a. [1. Rumble v. f -eh 1

.] i

1 . Wrinkled, crumpled, creased ; touzled.

*71* Blackmork Creation vi. 282 Each vital speck, in 1

which remains l h'cutire, but rumpled, animal. 1743 Filldinc

J. Wild 1. ix, A thin covering ot a rumpled muslin hand*
kerchief. 1802 Mak. Edokwoki it Moral !'. (1816) I. xix.

170 Little rumpled bits of paper, in which the fossils had •

.

been contained. 1840 Dickkns Tarn. Radge i.vxiii, Smooth-
ing the bird's rumpled leathers with his hand. 1880 * Ouiua ’

1

Moths I. 35 The dreadful rumpled brown Holland.

2 . Of eggs: - Rumbled ppl. a. 2.

1896 Westm, Gaz. 29 Jan. 3/1 The adjutant prepared

some rumpled eggs in a manner he had learnt on service.
jRumpleg8 (rumples), a. [f. Re Ml* sbA c
|

-LE88.] Having no rump or tail
;

tailless.
j

1668 Chahlkton Onomast. 79 ladieus Sine Urofygio.
j

Rurnplcss. 1746 Francis tr. 11or.. Sat. tt. viii. 114 Then saw
1

we blackbirds with o'er roasted breast, Laid on the board,
;

and ringdoves rumpless dress’d ! 1783 Latham Gen. Synop.
Birds II. n. 705 Rumples* Cock. This odd variety . .warns >

even the rudiment of a tail. 1850 Eraser's Mag. XLI. 656

Those who delight in oddities know how to secure a breed of
;

rumplcss fowls and tailless cats. 1885 Encycl. Brit. XIX.
j

646/1 Rumplcss fowls arc those in which the coccygeal
\

vertebra: are absent
; there is consequently no tail.

!

Rumply, a. rare—', [f. Kimble sbf Cf.
|

Du. rompeug
. J

Full of rumples, uneven.
j

1833 Carlyle Misc. Ess., Cagliostro, They spin out, better

or worse, their rumply, infirm thread of Existence.
j

tRumpghip. Obs. [f. Kumi* sbd 3 b.J A
j

contemptuous title applied to members, or to the

rule, of the Rump Parliament.
j

1659 R. Wild Poems (1870) izWell, let it be ; Your Rump* |

ship wants a scouring too, thinks he, 1660 No Bund Guides

3 And thus I’ll Instance: Kingship, is your old Bondage;
Rumpslnp, ours. 1661 J. H. Hist . Cromwell ix, Cromwell
. .sent Major General Harrison on the ao^of Aprill, 1653, to

out their Rump-ships.
Rump-te, -ti, -ty : sec Rumti-.

Ru mption. <olloq. or dial. « RUMPUS sb.

*8oa Sporting Mag. XX. 312 We had tike to have had
another rumption. 18*5 in Jamieson Suppl. 184*- in

northern dial, gloss. (Northunib., I<anc., Line.).

Rumpty. Stock Exchange. (See quot.)

1887 Atkin House Scraps »«, A Rumpty or a Tooth, a

A Part of Lx.

Rum-punch : see Rum sb.'

1 Rumpure. Obs.—' [a. OF. rumpure
. ,
romp-

lire
,

f. rompre to break.] Rupture.
1491CAX10N Vitas Pair. (\\\ de W. 1495) 1. xlviii. 94/2 By

the inoycn of the sayde rumpurc and brekynge . . He sawc
the sonne clercly shyne.

Rumpus (rtrmpps), sb. colloq. [prob. a fanciful

formation.] A riot, uproar, disturbance, row.

1764 Footk Mayor ofG. ii. i,Oh, Major 1 such a riot and

rumpus! 1706 Mrs. M. Roiunson Angelina I. 188 '.So!

Miss Clarendon,’ said he,
4 you have made a fine rumpus in

the family!’ 1824 .Scon in Lockhart (1839) VII. 281 You
incur cny serious displeasure if you mou* one inch in this

contemptible rumpus. 1847 Lytton Lucretin (1833) >86

Don’t make Mich a rumpus, or No. 7 will be at you. 1894

J. Knight Garrick ix. 153 The mock quarrel . .seems almost

to have ended in a real rumpus,

b. Used without article.

1768 Boston Gas. 21 Mar. 3/1 The Evening concluded

without Riot, or Rumpus. 1800 Spirit Pud. Jtnls. IV. 115

Musical rumpus ;
or more than was promised in the bills.

1844 Civil I. tig. «V Arch. Jrnl. V II. S2/2 The unlucky one
. . which caused at the time such ire and so much rumpus.

1894 Idler Sept. 171 It is of no use to quarrel with him. fie

lives on rumpus.

Hence Bu-mpns v., to make a disturbance.

1839 Hood SmitJifield Market ix, We don’t want oxen at

our doors to rump-ns ! 1850 Lowkll Mr. Knott 1. 286 All

night, as w ide awake as gnats, The terriers rumpused after

rats, 185a Mils. Stowk Uncle Pom's C. xxiv. 232 Marie.,
nmipussed and scolded with more energy than ever all day,

on the strength of this new' misery.

Humpy (nrmpi;. Also rurapee. [f. R 1;M

r

sb.' + -Y.J A Manx cat. Also attrib.

l 1856 Denham t racts 11892) 1. 199 The only animal pecu-

liar to the island is the tailless cat, called in Manks 4 stubbin 1

,

in English ‘ rumpy*. iBg+Coutemp. Rev. I.XVI. 642 The Isle

of Man,, the native seat of fresh herrings and rumpy cats.

Rum-shrub: see Rim sb.'

Rum-strum, variant of Ram-htam adv.

1827 C. CL in Friendships of Miss Mitford (1882) I. i3o, 1

have gone on rum strum, and find myself at the bottom.

Rum-swizzle, rare-0
. (See quot.)

1858 Simmonos Diet. Trade
,
Rum-swizzle, the name given

to a fabric made in Dublin from undyed foreign wool, which,
while preserving its natural property of resisting wet, pos-
sesses the qualities of common cloth.

Rnmti- (also rum-ti-, rumty-
;

rumpti-,
rumpty-, rump-te-), a meaningless combination

of syllables used in refrains or imitations of sounds.
{a) 18*0 Scott Let. 30 Nov. in Lockhart (1845) 442/1 The

Rumti'iddity chorus in Tom Thumb. 1834 /'ait's Mag. 1.

738/1 Luckily, Old Spaiks hadn’t christened him with any
oi his ridiculous uunfoo/les, or rumptyiddilies. 1848 Dickkns
Dambey fif Son ii, The. . unmeaning and unfeeling remark of
runip te-iddily, how-wow-wow.

1 h) 1834 AI. Scon Cruise Midge xvjii, The tabor was
fiercely beaten, rumpti, tumpti. 1897 Star 20 Apr. 3/4 The
music . . is of the commonplace ruin-ii-iuin order. 1901 Pail
Mall Mag. Fcl>. 265 If you were to pul iu a little levs

mint y-tumiy language, I'm not sure that I shouldn't agree

with you.

Rum-tuui. [A fanciful formation.]

1 . dial. A jovial diversion or prank.

1876 Blackmork i riffs 1 i v. The Lord only knows what a
fool I be, to carry on with.such rum-turns now.

2 . Boating. A form of light racing-boat for one
sculler, with outriggers and sliding seat, used on
the lower Thames. Also attrib.

First built and named at Putney about 1888. The min-
ium is shorter and broader than the gig, and was originally'

an open boai, but is now canvassed in lore and aft.

1891 Lock tO'Lock Times 24 Oct. 6/2 May 1 a>k whyanew
class of boat has sprung up, bearing the inelegant name of
4 Rum-Tum’V Why 1 Rum Turn’? 1898 Ansiko Diet. Sea
Terms, Rum-turn race, a race among Thames rowing men
in boats supplied to them by the clubs to which they belong.

.. The practice of rum-luiu racing has only been instituted

within the Iasi few years.

Rtrmule. Ent. rare—0
, [ad. L. rumula, dim.

of ruma
,
var. of rumis teat.] (Sec quot.)

1826 K ikhy & .Sp. Entomol. IV, xlvi. 353 Rumulcs (Rum-
nice), teat like fleshy protubcrancesobservable on the bodies
of various larva;.

Ruray, variant of Ko.uv v. Obs.

Rumyll, obs. form of Rumble.
Run (rim), sb.' Forma; a. 5 rune, 7 runne,

6- run. p. north, and So. 6 7 ryn, 6- rin. See
also Ren sb. [f. Run 7a The verbal stem is

similarly employed in Fris. rin
, Du. ren, G. renn.]

I. 1 . A single net or spell of running, f A near
run, a narrow escape, a close shave.
c 1450 Mankind 603 (Brandi), I w as twyebyde by pc nckc

;

.
.
\>c halter brast a solid re ; . .The halflT ys a bowte my nckc

;

wc bade a nerc rune. 1638 J unius Paint. Ancients 207
They who leape for strife use to go backc a great way, and
fetch a runne. 169a R. L’Esthangk Fables 1. cccxcvi,Thc Ass
. . fetches a Run at them Open Mouth. 1768 Ross Heienote

il 89 Ralph, mean time, to the door comes wi‘ a rin. 1837
Du kknh Piekw. xxx, Mr. Pickwick .. took tw(o or three,

short runs.. and went slowly and gravely down the idide.

i860 Tyndall Gtac. 1. xxii. i|>2 A deep wide channel. with
the aid <»f « run I cleared it and went on. 189a Longman’s
Mag. Nov. 87 The fish appear very' fastidious in choosing
their time for a big * run

Ef- *7*3 Ahiiutiinot John Bull n. vi, I wish you would
talk of some other subject

; the thoughts of it makes me mud ;

our family must have their run. 1844 Dickkns Mart. Chu:.
xxx, I think of giving her a run iu London for a change,

i 1886 SrnvtNsoN Kidnapped \\.\, My eye would take a
glad bit of a run over the prospect.

b. A distance covered, or taking a certain time
to cover, by running.
1596 Smaks. Tam. Shrew iv. i. 16 Curtis, Who is that

calls so coldly? Gru. A piece of Ice:.. if thou doubt it,

ihmi in. list slide* from my shoulder to my heele, with no
greater a run but my head and my necke. 1841 Lank

j

Arab. Pits. I. 1/6 The run seldom exceeds three or fom

J

miles. 1872 Routlcdgc's Ev. Boy's Ann. 114/2 Within a
few seconds’ run of the station.

0. A running away, it bolt.

1848 Dickkns Dombey iv, If I didn’t know he was too huul

j

of me to make a run of it, and. .enter himself aboaid ship

cl. To have a run for one'$ money

,

to have some
kind ot return or satisfaction for one’s expenditure

!
or exertions. (Orig. racing slang.)

j

1874 SIante Diet. 274 To have a run for one’s money is

I

also lo have a gotnl determined struggle for anything. 1883

1

Daily I elegr. 28 Aug, f,/i It does not always follow that
1 the silly hackers get a run for their money. The horse
may ., he scratched a few bouts before the race. 1880 Pali
Mall G. 19 Jan. 1/1 So far the Macmillans have had what

. is called in some citclesa good run for tlicir money,

j

2 . a. Cricket. An act of running successfully

;

from one popping crease to the other by both bats-

j

men, counting as an addition of one to the score.

1746 in
4 Bat ' Cricket /I Ian. (1850) 80 Runs. .40. 1772 in

Waghorn Cricket .S< ivr.v 87 Lust Thursday Hartford headed

i
Chatham just the same number of runs.. .Bell and Twinkler

[

made many runs. 1843 Blackw. Mag. LIV. 171 In spite of

1
Hamner’.s .steady bowling, they' got inns pretty fast. 18^9

j

All I ear Round No. >j. 306 We had made our 80 runs in

j
less than two hours.
Comb. 1881 Standard 14 June 3/8 Such a breakdown un

a run-getting wicket was without excuse. 1884 l.itiywhitC

s

Cricket Ann. 25 Neither of them quite as reliable, run-

getters. Hid. 65 A match evenly drawn, after some heavy

i
1 un-getting.

1 b. Baseball. (See quots.)

j

1875 Encycl. Brit. III. 407/1 A run is stored when any
! base-runner reaches the home base again, after touching all

|

the other bases in proper succession, and provided three

players arc not put out. *886 Mils. Burnt: ii Ld. /auntie-
toy vi, Once round the field is a home run and counts one.

j

3 . a. A spell of riding after hounds or in a race.

1812 Sporting Mag: XXX IX. 56 A real Lincolnshire run
1 nt n good hunting pare. 1856 4 Sionkhknok ’ Brit . Rur.
! Sports 11. 11. ii. 383/2 To guard against this, the owner 01

! the colt should always he ready to sacrifice his own place

> in the run (steeplechase]. 1875 W. S. Hayward Love agst,

!
World 2 You could never show me your horse's heels in a

tun yet.

b. A round of running at bare-and-hounds.

Also, the course taken by the hai tiers.

1857 Ileouis Tom Brown 1. vii, Which run is it?. .'I he

Rarhy tun, ..nine mill s at least, and hard ground. 1897

Academy 30 Oct. 348/1, 1 cut football, ..and said I hud a

sore heel so as not to be run in for Tuesday’s run.

4 . a. A spell of sailing, esp. between two ports.

171a W\ Kookks f "oy. round ll’otld bit rod. (1718)10 7 he

general Distemper in such long Huns is the Scurvy. 1745
I*. Thomas Jrnl. Anson's I oy. We made pretty good

Run > tinder an easy bail. 1851 M ki. villi: Whale xiv. (>9

After a line run we safely arrived in Nantucket. 1890 4 K.

Boldki wood' Col. Reformer (1891) 1 7 1 After a first -class

run, poor Giant made the light, sometime after nightfall.

b. T11 phr. by the run (see quots.J.

1758 J. Bi Akii Mar. Syst. 44 It is customary in the West.

Indies.. to hire imnineis by tbc run-home. Ibid. 46 It is

pi ojKJsed that all contracts and bargains by the run be

made illegal. 1808 T. Clarkson A hoi. Slave Trade I. xv.

3 -.*7 7 Tie seamen belonging to them were to be permitted to

come home by what is usually called the run. 2846 A.

You w; Nani. Diet. 5-v., Seamen arc said to be engaged by
lilt run, when they ship with the intention of leaving the

vessel at a certain port of destination.

c. An excursion, Uip ; a rapid journey accom-

panied by a short stay at a place.

1854 Ghkknwood Hafs Mishaps 89 Altei a shoit run

on the tail we look a slage-coacn. 1886 C. E. i
>AHCOK

London if To-day vii. (ed. 3] 86 Other garrisoijs generally

manage (luting tliosc weeks to get a day 01 two’s leave fur
4

a run up to town ’.

d. A single journey made by a locomotive en-

gine; the distance thus traversed.

1870 in De Vere Americanisms 360 Engineers and firemen

often arrive at the end of their run somewhere among the

sin at l hours of night. i8ya Ibid

,

The railway officials, .state

that the run will he made in so many hours. 1889 Spectator

12 Oct., The Great Northern can claim, .the fastest run.

6 . + a. The total amount of the cargo carried

a vessel on a single voyage. Obs.

795 Scots Mag. LVII. 132/1 His Lordship's enquiry

o the monopolizing arts ot buying bread-coin out vt

isting vessels, by what is called the run.

b. A landing of smuggled goods.

83a Times 30 Oct. 2/6 A run of illicit goods having bc<m

i-cted near Bexhill on Monday night. *898

alters Mou' 4 Keep careful watch to wight ;
run «xpe< ten*

f. A rapid course; esp. with a run,
rapidly,

th a rapid fall. (Cf. Jp d*)
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i8a* T. Flint Ldt.fr. Amcr. 86 On the nth w* went
down Letart’s rapids, a very violent run. 1840 Makkyat
Poor Jack i, The lanyard of the cot gave way, and she
came down with a run by the head. 1066 Mrs. Gaskkll
Wives <V Daughters xxi, I shall go down in your opinion
with a run.., like the hall dock. .when the spring broke.

1895 Daily News 13 Sept. 2/6 Cheese fell slowly laxt year,
but this year values have come down with a run.

b. Mining. vScc quots.)
j

1881 Raymond Mining Gloss . , Run, certain accidents to
;

the winding apparatus. *883 Gresley Gloss. Terms Coal•
;

;uining, Run, .

.

a breakaway upon an inclined-plane.

7. a. Skating. (See quot.)
j

1856 ‘ Stonehenge ' Brit. Rur. Shorts 523/1 This is the
most simple form of skating, and is called the ordinary rim, !

or inside edge forward.

b. Golf. A stroke in which the ball is made to

run along the ground.
j

1901 Scotsman 5 Sept. 7/3 He followed up by a fine run
;

to within a yard of the pin.

8. With ad vs., as run-in, an act of running
j

in
;
spec, in Rugby football, an act of running over 1

the touch-line of the opposite side with the ball ;

also, the home stretch in a run at hare-and

-

hounds, or in a race; run-out, an instance of a
batsman being put out while trying to make a run;

j

run-ovor, an act of running over, csp. with the

eyes; a hasty perusal.

a 1814 Intrigues ofDay 11. i. in New Brit. theatre I. 97
]

The newspapers are ptohahly arrived, and I’ll just give them
a run-over. 1857 G. A. Lawrence Guy Liv. ix, The down*
hill run-in favours his vast stride. 1857 H coin s Tom
Brown 1. vii, 1 know we’re close to the run in. 1864
Field 403/** After several severe scrimmages, .a run-in was !

obtained. 1895 J. G. Millais Breath fr. Veldt (18997 220
!

|HeJ had got first run-in at the big herd of buffaloes, .and
killed nine. 1891 Run out (see Kuiurn sb. 12 c]. 189*
Longman's Mag. Aug. 440 Oxford began with a duck and

j

a run out.

II. 9. A small stream, brook, rivulet, or water-
j

course ; a channel or overflow. Chiefly U.S. and
j

north, dial. 1

0. 1581 Rec. Burgh Edinb. (1.882) 557 Edward Galbrayth
|

having oft tymes desyrit une tak uf the commodity of the

1 in of the said loch. 1643 Rec. Elgin (New Spalding Cl.) I.

-..’76 The counsel! appoyntis theis that castis the ryn of Lossic
to haue for ilk ruid thairof that thai cast .16s. 8d. »8o8
Jamieson, A'in,. .a stream. Ibid., A rin c/wattcr, a waterfall,

j

a. 1605 Hosier Waymouth's Voy. (Coll. Mass. Hist. Soe.)
j

146 Searching up in the island, wu saw it [a pond] fed with
a strong run. 165* Virginia St. Papers (1875) 1 . j On the
Eastward side of a Kunnc, which fades into ye head ofWare

;

River.
^
1703 Damimer Voy. III. 1. 31 There is.. a Run of

Water in the bottom, which empties it self into a fine small
Cove or sandy Ray. 1768 Roswell Corsica 36 ,

1

remember
on the road between Rome and Naples, a run from a
sulphureous spring. 1808 Pike Sources of Mississ. (tKu)
11. 191 We struck on a brook which led west,., and shortly
came to a small run, running west. 1863 Kingsley Water-

Bab, 132 He swam to the shore and met the light as it

stopped over a shallow run at the edge of a low rock. 1877
Marcus Clarke Australia «y Tasm. 24 This interesting

j

exploration discovered several ‘runs ’ of fresh water around ‘

the bays. I

b. A flow or current of water
;

a strong rush
j

or sweep of the tide, etc. t

i8ia Scott Diary ss Sept, in Loikharf, In the passage or
j

sound between Scarba and the extremity of jura, is a j

terrible run of tide. 1856 Jml. R. Agric. Soe. XVII. 11.
j

404 This will only happen where there is a summer run of
‘

water. 1887 Stevenson Merry Men iii, Already along the
j

curve of Sandag Ray there was a splashing run of sea.

o. A flow of sand
; a slip, slide, sudden fall of

earth. Chiefly Mining.
1854 Jrnl. R. Agric. Sec. XV. If. 426 fHe] stopped the

mischief with thin parings of turf placed over die joints

where the run of sand was found. 1875 lire's Diet. Arts
III. 294 The working.. has opened up enormous c.xcava- 1

tions ; whence disastrous ‘runs’ have taken place in the -

mines. 1897 Archxol. JrnL Dec. 375 There arc conditions
;

where the flints are buried in the
4 head ’ or ’ rain wash or

j

* run o’ th' hill’.

+ 10. A running sore. Obs.~0

1648 Hexham ir, Ecn loopendc gat, oftc Eistel, a Fistula :

or a Run.

11. t a- A rhythmical flow inverse. Ohs. run-.
!

(Of. *q b.)
j

1693 Drypen ^Uviw. Pod. Ess. (td. Ker) II. 10 To give
)

my poetry a kind of cadence, and, as we call it, a run of !

verbe. — Disc. Satire ibid. 85 Luchins, .minded neither bi*
Myle, nor his numbers, nor his purity of words, nor his run
uf verse.

b. (After Gael, ruilh.) A rapidly recited pas-
sage uf measured and alliterative prose, character-
istic of Gaelic folk-tales.

1891 M acoquc.au. Folk \ Hero Tales 260 Roth terms !

convey the same meaning, and cither, .preserves the allitera-
tion and rhythm of the run well enough. !

12. A/us. a. A roulade. 1

183$ Penny Cycl. Ill, 527/1 Purcell, in a w, etched
endeavour to express descent, write* for the base a run of
notes from D above to I) below the .staff. 1874 Siainkk &
Uarreit Diet. Mus. terms s.v., Except for Inc purpose of
training the voice, runs may be sajd to be out of fashion.
1878 Mrs. Hungerford Molly Baton viii, I like something
I can understand, and I hate your runs and trills,

b. (See cjuot.)

(895 Funks Standard Diet., R un,.. the sound of an
organ-pipe caused by leakage of air into the pipe.

IIL 13. A continuous stretch of something.
1874 N. Fairfax Bulk a Spiv. Contents, Shewing there

would be no run of unmade time between two worlds, nor

formerncfcs nor after ness. 17x9 W. Wood.Survey Trade 139 1

Some of our Colonies . .suffer particular Planters to keep !

great Runs of Land in their Possession uncultivated, on
f

purpose to prevent New Settlements. 18*5 J. Nicholson 1

Opcrat. Mechanic 5 .5 s All angles within the building, if
j

oblique,.. arc allowed for, under the head of run of cut i

splay. 1837 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jrnl. 1 . sj/j During last
!

winter I made u^e of this boiler; it heated 44S feet run of
•• and 4 inch iron-pipe. 1867 F. Francis Angling i. (1880)

,

$0, 1 was fishing a very promising run of trout and grayling

water.

b. A continued spell or course of some condi-

tion or state of things.

1714 K. V 1odes Tract. Disc. n. 195 Men of the slowest
j

parts, .have very often, .a smooth run of business. Ibid. 280
j

Wicked men have, .a continu’d run of success. 173* Acc. I

Workhouses m A run of the small-pox through the town in !

1725, and an epidemical disease in.. 1727 and 1728. 1858
Hawthorne J r. 4- It. Notc-bks, (1871) IV. 284 They had a
line run of custom. x863W.CUALinviN Afr. Hunting vii. 269

j

We have had a long-continued run of the loveliest weather

that ever poor mortal was blessed with. 1884 McCarthy
j

Four Georges I. xiv. 294 Hardly ever since Walpole’s time,
j

has a minister had so long a run of power.

0. A course or spell of (good or ill) fortune,

csf. in games of chance.
j

*697 Vanbrugh sEsop iv. ii, Forced to cut down his Tim-
|

bur, which he would willingly preserve against an ill run at
{

dice. 1759 Si erne Tr. Shandy 11. v, As the dice took a t uu
j

against mm. 178a Miss Burney Cattin iv. iii, He hud had
|

the preceding night an uncommon run of luck. 2814 Scorr
;

St. Romm's x, 1 believe in luck myself— in a good or bad
j

run of luck at caids. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xx. 1 V. 517
The smallest gain was welcome to those whom a long run of

‘

evil fortune had discouraged. 1884 Ruskin IVks. (1908) 1

XXX I V. 654 They have had a run of ill-luck since.
j

d. Mining and Cool. A continuous vein of
i

rock or 01c; (see also quot. 1747)* j

1747 Hooson Miners Diet, s.v., A Run.. is always a :

Branch that flies out of a Vein or Pipe, or lies near to it oil

one side. 1839 Di; la Rixme Rep. Geol. Cornwall, etc. iii.
J

88 Taking general lines of lamination and runs of greenstone
!

as guides. 1865 J. T. F. Turner Slate Quarries 18 The
[

various ‘ runs ' have each their characteristics, and an oh- i

servant quarrier will tell immediately whence u given slate
j

came; naming the run [etc.]. 188* U.S. Rep. Tree. Met. I

636 Ret ween walls of true country rock, termed the ‘run s’. !

Comb. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines ,y Mining 93 This
j

run washing was chiefly up Hilder Ravine, where bnnkhad
very little of top or poorest gravel.

14. A continuous series or succession. Also
spec, (sec quot. 1 S70 ).

1709 Tatler No. 86 P 4 When we came to Tcmplc-har, Sir

Harry and Sir (dies got over ; but a Run of tbe Coaches
kept the rest of ns on this Side the Street. 1740 Ciijhek

i

Apol, (1756) I. 310, I could never hear that upon un ill run of

audiences they had ever returned or brought in a single

shilling. 1774 G. Will ie Selborne Iviii, Such a run of wet
seasons, a century or two ago, w ould, 1 am peisuaded, have 1

occasioned a famine. 1870 Hardy & Ware Mod. Hoyle
,

j

Cribbage 78 Sequences or * Runs ' consist of three or move
cards following 111 consecutive order. 1897 Allbutt's Syst.

Med. III. 26 The cases arc apt to occur, as it were, in runs.

b. A shoal of fish in motion, csp. ascending a

river from the sea for spawning.
18*0 W. Scores iiy Act. Arctic Reg. II. 214 A large tribe

passing from one place to smother ..is denominated a‘ tun of
fish ’. 1873-86 S. F. Raikd in Goode Amcr, Fishes (1888)94
[1 he scuppaug] arrives in successive detachments or ‘runs’
differing in size, the smallest fish coining last.

C. A set or series of consecutive numbers of a

periodical publication.

1889 J. Parker «y Co.'s List ofBooks wanted,
Mind, A Set,

or Runs. 1898 Authors Circular 10 Mar. 2/3 Wanted, a
run of the Field Newspaper from 1885.

d. U.S. Of millstones
:

(sec quot. 1848).
18x83a in Webster. 1848 Bartlett Diet. Asuer. 281 A

|

pair of mill-stones is called a run ofstones when in opera-
tion or placed in a mill. The Rochester flouring mills have
ten or twenty t un of stones. 1885 U. S. Grant Mem. J. 493
Every plantation. .had a run of stone, propelled by mule
power, to grind corn for the ow ners and their slaves.

e. Mining. A train or set of trams in a pit.

1883 Gheslly Gloss. Terms Coal-Alining.

15. A scries or rush of sudden and pressing

demands made upon a bank or treasury for im- >

mediate payment.
j

a x6$a Pollf.xh-n Disc. Trade (1697) 73 Any jealousic or
j

suspicion that they shall not have. Money for such Rills on
j

Demand, will occasion a general run. 17x7 Pori: & Gay
i

What passed in London Swift’s Wks. 1751 VI. 265 The
j

Tories and Jacobites, to whom he imputed that sudden Run
j

upon the Rank, which happened on this occasion. 1776
j

Adam Swim IV. N. i. v. (1904) I. 49 When a run tomes upon
j

them, they sometimes endeavour to gain time by paying in

sixpences. 180s Edinb. Rev. I. 103 A more permanent :

cause of a run upon the Bank of England for specie. 1834
Gilbert Hist . Banking 24 In the year 1667 occurred the

first run of which we have, any account in the history of
banking. 1880 Frasers Mag. May 679 If a run set in, no
bank in the world could escape stoppage, no reserve could
face it.

transf. 1833 J. H. Nkwman Arians t. ii. (1876) 26 Causing
a sudden run upon his resources, which the circumstances
of time and place do not allow him to meet.

b. An extensive or well-sustained demand for

something. Const, on.
*818 Scot 1 // rt. Midi, xxviii [xxix], Some accidental cir-

1

cumstances had occasioned what is called a run upon the
road, and the landlord could not accommodate her with a

£.
m

, ,
horses. 1846 Dickens Cricket i. 32

4 Rusy just now, 1

-7c
asked the Carrier. ‘Why, pretty well, John...

lhere s rather a run on Noah’s Arks at present.* 1888 Jacobi
/ rmters l igab., Run on sorts

,
an extraordinary demand

for any paiticular letter or letters in composing.

0 . Gaming. A continued spell of chance falling

on a particular colour, etc.

>8a6 Disraeli Viv. Greys, vi, There has been a run on tbe

red. 1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis xxxviii, A confounded run

on the red had finished him, he said, at Baden Baden,

d. A concourse or resort of customers, etc.

1844 W. Cross Disruption x viii. (K. D. D.), The meal ye sent

me wasna according to sample ; . . it has done my run mair ill

than it was wurth. 1850 Thackeray Pendcnnis x xiii. There
was such a run to see the new folks, that the Low Church
was deserted.

fI6 . A persistent set against, or attack upon,

some thing or person. Ohs.

1719 Swift Lett, to Voting Clergyman Wks. 1751 V. 26

You cannot but have, .observed, wnat a violent Run there is

among too many weak People against University Education.

a 1763 Earl Wai.degrave Mem. (1821) 1.1 At the late

change of administration, when there was a violent run

against him. a 1779 Wakhukion Notes on Pope (i’odd),

He hade him not be discouraged at this run upon him ; for

. .mere wit and raillery could not hold it out long against a

work of so much learning.

17. A success with the public, so as to be ex-

tensively bought or run after.

a 17x9 Addison (J.), It is impossible for detached papers to

have a general run or long continuance, if not diversified

with humour. 1749 Chet w ood Gen. Hist. Stage 19 This

double Play was pm formed 011 two succeeding Nights, and
had a very great Run (a Theatrical Term). 1771 Luckomue
Hist. Print. 227 Among the Irregular Bodied sorts of Letter,

none has taken so great a run as Small Pica. i8t8 Cobbett
Pot. Reg.XXX. 9 If you were to go to London,, .and become
a seller of glass, do you not think that your glass would
have a run; *855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xix. IV. 351 A
History of the Bloody Assizes.. was expected to have as

great a run as the Pilgrim’s Progress. *885 * F. AnstkY

’

Tinted Venus 67 I’ve been thinking out a machine.. that

ought to have an extensive run.

f b. Amount of export from a place. Obs.

x 789 J. Williams Min, Kitigd. I. 167 The run of coals

from Newcastle and Sunderland has been .. very great for

above fifty years.

18. A continuous period of being represented on
the stage. (Cf. 26 b.)

1714 Addison Sped. No. 592 r 2 Several of them lay it

down as a Maxim, That whatever Dramatick Performance
has a long Run, must of Necessity be good for nothing. 1756

C. Smart tr. Horace, Sat. 1. x. (1826)11. 83 These satires,

which can neither be recited in the temple of Apollo. ., nor

can have a run over and over again represented in the

theatre. 1837 Lockhart Scott IV. vii. 228 The Rob Roy had
a continued run of fortv-oue nights. 1857 Mus. Mathews
Tea-Table T. 1 . 38 Inis comedy.. had a lengthened run.

1896 Mary Anderson Few Mem. vi. (ed. 2) 89 Each week
brought. . a round of new plays to these companies (long

runs weie almost unheard-of then).

b. transf. A period of continuing in favour

with, or remaining open to, the public.

1884 Manch. Guard. 22 Sept. 5/4 The International Text ile

Exhibition, closed yesterday, .after a run of something like

six weeks. 1885 Manch. Exam. 11 Nov. 3/2 A work w hich

after a few w eeks’ run at the circulating libraries is ignored
and forgotten.

19. A spell of making or allowing something
liquid to run ; the amount run off at one time.

1710 Whitworth Acc. Russia (1758) 77 And being seldom
tryedwhen incited, their coins are uf different value, as the
run happens to be good or bad, Plate, Dollars, and old

Copecks, King all melted together. 1711 Addison Spee.t.

No. 72 f 8 Sometimes they speak in Raptures ofa Run of Ale
in King Charles’s Reign. 1838 Mokeivood Hist. Inebri-

ating Liquors ^83 The second run of the still.. is of a
strength from 23

0
to 26°. *877 Raymond Statist. Mines \

Mining 212 A run of this ore made in November yielded at

the rate uf $80 per ton. 1883070//. Mag. July 332/2 He.shuts
off the flow, measures what remains in the tans, and makes
out a tiiplicute certificate, showing depth of oil at the be-
ginning and at the end of the run.

b. A measure of yarn for .spinning
:

(sec uuots.).

1734 Conn. Col. Rcc. (1873) VII. 512 For every yard that is

well spun, wove and whittled, and is a yard wide and nude
of yarn that is eight runs to the pound, two shillings per yard.

1875 Tkm i lk <v .Sheldon Hist. Northjield, Mass. 161 Spin-
ning was commonly done by the inn. A run of yarn con-
sisted of twenty knots, a knot was composed of forty threads,
and a thread w»as seventy-four inches in length, or once round
the reel. 1878 A. Barlow Weaning 330 Woollen yarns are
weighed in lengths or * runs ’ of 1600 yauls.

c. A spell of making or allowing machinery
to run or continue to work.
1875 Martin Winding Mach. 49 Its wear.. is reduced as

much as possible—as, also, arc the number of turns of the
engine in each run. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines «y Mining
319 The Sukcy Mill made a short run in the summer, but
w as unsuccessful. x88x U.S. Rep. Free. Met. 473 Only one
experimental run to test tbe machinery ..lias been made.

20. Common, general, or ordinary run , the

usual, ordinary, average type or class
;
the general-

ity or great majority. Also without adj.

171a Addison Sped. No. 287 r6 In the common Run of

Mankind, for one that is Wise and Good you find ten of a
contrury Character. 1747 Gray Lett. (Bohn) I. 165 The or-

dinary run of Readers. 1765 Black.stone Comm. 1 . 101 The
general run of Jaws, enacted by the superior state, are sup-

posed to be calculated for it » own internal government. 1809

Malkin Gil Bias iv. viii. f 7 To lead such a life would be.

.

penance to the common run of ladies. 1875 Hklfs Sot.

Press, vii. 92 They furnish very bad examples for dealing

with the ordinary run of human beings.

etlipt. 1838 J. H. Nkwman Let. to Faussett 25 Would it

not offend the run of icligious men ? 1839-5* IJailky Festus

320 A man of mind, above the run of men.

b. A number of animals born or reared at the

same time
; a batch or drove.
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1847 Jmi. R.Agric. Soc. VIII. 1. 10 It is not uncommon to
j

suckle the next run of lambs upon the ewes that have had j

their lambs taken off. 1848 Ibid. IX. t. 3 After the first run
of oxen have been sent to market, . . these pastures are i

cleaned up.
j

c. A line or class of goods.

1883 Daily News 23 Jan. 2/7 Makers of the ordinary runs I

of cloth being fully employed. 1886 Ibid. 20 Oct. 2/3 The ;

best runs of English and foreign l wheat) sell at full prices.

IV. 21. A regular track made by certain

.animals
;
the * bower ’ of a bower-bird, etc.

x8*i Lidulk Dotms 116 (E. D. D.), I’ll gar her keep the
run, If deils waur on't. 1838 KncvcL Metro/*. (184s) XXV. i

430/2 The burrows which the Mole forms.. are divided into I

several parts, its lodge and runs. 1845 Zoologist III.

1083 The ‘ run as it is termed, of a tenon is different to .

that of a bream or rud. 1861 Chambers's KneycL II. 287/j |

Their habit of making bower-like erections, called runs by
;

the colonists of New South Wales. 1878 Jkkkkkics Canto-
j

keeperat ll

.

149 Hares have their regular highways or ‘runs *.
j

b. An enclosure for domestic animals or fowls !

to range or take exercise in.
I

i8$6 1 Stonehenge ’ Brit. Bur. Sports 11. 1. vii. 339/1 j

Dividing off the field into the four separate runs for the
j

mares and foals. c 1858 Euz. Watts Poultry Yard 3 It is !

very advantageous that those who intend to rear fowl?* 1

should have a large run, .

.
perfectly sheltered . .and supplied

with gravel. 1884 E. P. Her. Nat. Scr. Story », Fowls are
1

restricted to a narrow yard or rim.
|

22. A large open stretch of land occupied by I

a settler for pasturage; an extensive range of

pasture- or grazing-land. Chiefly Amir.
j

18*6 Goldie in Bischoff Yan Diemen's Land (1S32) 157 1

It is, generally speaking, a good sheep run. 1840 G. Arden
A ust. Felix 109 The squatter is protected in the exclusive
use of the run. 1889 * K. Uot.om wood ' Bobbery under

J

Arms i. (1800) 2 The. .steers have never done anything but
ramble off the run now anti again. !

Comb. 187* Routledge's Fv. Boy’s Ann. 8 </c Your New
j

Zealand run-holder only thinks .. of what sort of sheep
;

country he is riding so gaily through. 1890 ‘ R. Uoi.dkk-

vvood’ Squatter s Dream xix. 238 What do you say if 1 go
run-hunting with you

?

23. a. An inclined slope on a tramway or rail-

way, down which a wagon runs by impetus. ? Ol*s.

1834-6 Eneyd. Metrap. (1845) VI II. 240/1 On these rails
;

a single horse could readily draw three tons of coal from
j

the pits to the river. Where any steep declivity occurred
j

on die road, this was termed a run , or an inclined plane. >

1838 Wood Bract . Treat. Railroads (ed. 3) 2 29 In wet I

weather, boys and men were employed, strewing ashes upon '

the rails down the steep declivities, or, as they were termed,
,

'runs to cause the brake to take effect.

b. A track or support along or on which some-

thing may run or move.
1887 Cassell's Rncycl. Did., Bun.., a plank laid down to

j

support rollers in moving buildings and other heavy object'.

;

also as a track for wheelbarrows. 1899 1 Yestm. Gas, 17 J urn*
j

7/2 When the stableman discovered the fire, he endeavoured
j

to induce the horses to descend the slanting run into safety,
j

1900 H. Lawson Over S/i/rails 47 To paint the runs ..,f
;

the sash.

24. a. A pipe or trough along or down which
;

water may run.
j

1833 Act 3 4- 4 Will. IT, c. 46 § 114 The water from the
j

roofsL shall be conveyed by.. proper pipes or run-., to be
j

brought down the walls of such houses. 1844 11. Sikehens
|

Bh. Barm I. 11)9 Rain-water spouts, or ;vo/s as they ate 1

technically teamed. 1881 R W-vios1 n Mining < Ross., Ban ..
, j

a long deep Trough in which slimes settle. 1890 Cent. Diet.,
j

Bun.., a trough for water that is caught by a coaming,
j

built across the forecastle of a steamer,
j

b. Mining. An airway.
I

W. \V. Smyth Coal \ Coalmining 218 But the balanc-
[

ing of these splits requires nice management, or the air

would tend to desert the longer for the shorter inns.

V. 25. Naut. a. That part of a ship’s bottom
.

which rises from the keel and bilge, and narrows

toward the stern (for bows).
j

a 1618 Raleigh Royal Navy 10 To make her fayle well b 1

to give a long run forward. 1627 Cmo. Smith Seaman's
)

Gram. ii. 3 The run of the ship.. is that part of the ship

vnder water which comes narrower by degrees from the

fioore timl>ers along to the sterne post, called the ships way
aftward. 1711 Seiuekland Shtpbuild. Assist. 29 Three

;

or four .Strakes of Elm to raise up the Run of the Ship.

1781 Nelson 24 Aug. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) h 4i The •

Albemarle is in Dock... She has a bold entrance, and

clean run. 1831 Kxamtnor 740/2 A rakish . .craft,, .with a

deep keel and sharp run. 1900 Sir W. Kennedy Life oj a 1

Satlor 241 Having a coarse run, she carried a huge body of
!

water in her wake, in which the rudder was useless.
!

T b. The course of a ship. Ohs.

*688 Mikge Qrt. Fr. Diet., Sillage,. .Course, the Rake or
|

Run of a Ship, her Way forward on. 171* Desagulikrh tr.
j

Ozanam's Curs. Math. V. 114 The Line describd hy a
j

Ship, which is call’d the Run, or Rake of a Ship, . .still cuts ,

all the Meridians at Right-Angles.

26. fa. The vogue of a practice. Ohs.

1658 SirT. Browne Hydriot, t. 3 The prevalent Practice,
j

Not totally pursued in the highest Run of Cremation.
;

b. The time during which a dramatic work
j

holds the stage continuously. (Cf. 18.)

1705 Farquar Twin Rivals Prefi, One reason that the
j

galleries were so thin during the run of this play. 1779
'

Johnson L. P.. Philips
,
[The epilogue] continued to be de-

manded through the run, as it is termed, of the play. 1810

Scott Fam. Lett. (1894) I. *75 As for the prologue and ep»- i

logue,. .it is the rule of the. stage not to resume them after

the first run of the play is over. *8*6 Miss Mitfohd hi-
j

/age Ser. 11. (1863) 269 luwas as dull as a lesson, and the 1

run would have been shwt. 1885 Lath Herald 17 Jan. 3/2
j

The usage was to engage stars for the run of the piece,

c. The progress or prevalence of a disease.
j

1717 J. Krill Anini. CEcon. (1738) 16 During the run of

that distemper now for two years thro’ our town. 18*8-3*

Webster r.v., A disease has its run.

1 27 . In the run

,

in the long run (see Lono
run'. Ohs.

1645 Pagitt Heresiogr. (1661) 245 Which we shall find m
lhe run, slighted and scorned by them, made utterly a foot-

stool upon which their spirit shall raise it self into her

Throne. 1760-7* H. Brooke Fool o/Qual. (1809) 1. 105, I

trust that, m the run, I shall not be a loser.

28. The act of running, cap. m rapid retreat or

flight. Chiefly in plir. to or on the run.

1660-1 Pepyn Diary 10 Jan., These Funatiques that have

..put the King’s Life Guards to the run. 1680 C. Nessk

Church Hist. 133 He had bereaved himself,. hy putting

Abiatlmr to the run. *830 tr. Anstoph., Birds 227 Fkte

comes some one on the run. 1840 K. H. Dana LeJ. Mast-

xxv, The captains came hurrying down^ on the run. *9°**

ITcstnt . Gas. 23 Feb. 5/1 It was impossible to get m with

the bayonet or to start the enemy on the run again.

Jig. 1885 Punch 3 Jan. a/i But 'Arry, for once in the

way, ’$ a stone-broker and not in the run. 1887 / ///n\v

(weekly ed.) 25 Nov. 10/j Every Irish member ‘on the run
‘

who gathers a dozen people together, .commits fan) offence

against the law.

b. A running pace.

1840 K. H. Dana Ref. Mast xvi, We relumed to the vil-

lage, going nearly all the way on a full run. 1856 Kane
Arctic Explor. 1 . xii. r.18 We started at a run, men and

dogs, for the solid ice. 1901 Munscy's Mag. XXV. 721/.*, I

put the horse to his run.

c. Capacity for, or power of, running.

1857 Hughes Tom Brown 1. \ ii- 1 60 T hey have too little

run left in themselves to pull up for their own brothers.

190* lYestm. Gar,. 17 Oct. 4/* Another golf ball is shortly

to be placed on the market;.. it is claimed for this latest

production that it flies far and truly, land) lias 111010 ‘run
*

than other golf balls.

d. Jo get the run upon : ( see cjuots.). I \S. eolioq.

1848 Bartu i i Diet. Awcr s.w, • To get the run upon

011c, is to make a butt of him; turn him into ridicule.

1859 Slang Diet, s.v., ‘ To get the run upon any person/

to have the upper hand, or he able to laugh at them.

29. The rush, flow, or omvnrd movement of

water, air, etc.

1626 Bacon Sylva $ 344 Want of Motion, or Stoppings,

(whereby the Riinne of Humours or the Motion of Perspira-

tion, is stayed,) furthers Putrefaction, a 1691 Flavkl.SVa-

Deliverances (1754) 163 Keeping our boat’s head to the wind-

ward, which was then at the North, as well as we could

guess by the run of the sea. 1836 Marry at Pirate iv, The
sea,, .which at the change of wind had been cross, appeared

to have recovered its regular run. 1851 Gkeknweil Coal-

trade Terms, Northnmh. 4* Durh. 17 By shortening the run

of the air,, .a larger quantity is brought into the mine. *86*

Thoknduhv Turner I. 361* The nm of the waves and their

sweeping leaps are beautifully given in these sketches. 1898

A Itbutt's Syst. Med. V. 847 An important factor in the

blood-pressure, and in thu run of the circulation.

b. The flow or melody of verse. (Cf. 1 1 a.)

17*5 Broome Notes Pope’s Odyssey vi. xvi, This yer-e in

particular has .something hoirible in the %cry run of it. 1749

Power ofNumbers in Poet. Composit. 83 An lambic, .hav-

ing a direct contrary Movement, interrupts the Run of thf-

Vcrsc very disagreeably. 1884 Athenaeum 20 Dec. 802/r

The metre is neither quantitative nor strictly accentual, nor,

when the reader has got the run of it, is it very melodious.

c. Rapid movement if the eye.

1879 Dowhen Southey ii. ;*•> A inedkeval Latin chronicle

he could follow with the rim of the eye.

d. Jiy the — w *tb a nm (sec 6).

x8oo Gymnastics for Youth 277 Sailors .. will descend

from considerable heights in this way [sliding down by the

hands), which they call coming down by lhe run. 1834

Blackw. Mag. XXXVI. 309 See all dear to let go everj-

thing by the run. 1843 Ihid. LI II. 8i 'The night cab comes
down by the run, the night cabman tumbles off. *886

Stevenson Treas. 1st. in. xiii, If I risk another order, the

whole ship’ll come about our ears by the run,

30. The course, direction, or tendency of some-

thing immaterial.

1730 T. Boston Mem. xi. (1899) 348 'This run of affairs

quickly issued in the General Assembly’s condemning of

‘The Marrow of Modern Dh inity 1766 Fomdvcj Scrnt.

Tug. Won/. (1767) I. v. 193 In the run of her discourse [she

might] hurt them all. 1783 Ji/stamond tr. Bayual's /list.

Indies VI. 31 There is no such thing as selling, without
complying with the general 11111 of the market. 1809 Mal-
kin Gil Bias v. i. r 20 'The run of luck ir> against us. *864
Newman A/ol. v. (1904) 166/2 We shall find, I think, the

general run of things to be such as I have represented it.

1880 Earle Engl. Plant N. p. xlviii, The place of these

lists in the run of that history.

b. To keep the run of to keep in touch with,

to keep oneself informed about. U.S.
*86* Maury in Corbin /,*yw*888) 2*2 ,

1

shall.. very much
wish to keep the run of public .sentiment. 0*890 J. W.
Palmer New Old62 (Cent.), Even if 1 hud time to follow

bis fortunes, it was not possible to keep the rim of him.

31. a. The direction, line, or lie of anything.

*748 Anson's Toy. in. v. 340 Her small breadth, and the

straight run of her leeward-side. 1778 W. Phyck Min.
Cm-nub. 127 A valley may happen to lie at the feet of three

several hills.. /This is also termed the Run of the country.

1848 Kuxion Far West v. * 55 From the ' run ’
<>f the hills,

there must be plenty of water. 1851 Stcknukkc Dial, y
Flk. Lore. Northants 88 Bun, the ‘grain* of stone, the

direction in which it most easily cleaves. 1873 Rout/edge’

x

Ev. Boys Ann. 73/2 Pay. .attention to the run of the grain

of the wood.

b. Mining. (See ijnot.)

1864 Webster, Bun, the horizontal distance to which a
drift may be carried.

32. The freedom or range of a house, etc.
;
lhe

privilege of free resoil, access, or use.

!

1

i

i

I

1743 Connoisseur No. 76 P 4 The curate.. and the town
apothecary, whom he indulges with the run of his table,

1763-5 Churchill /ndebendeuce Poems (1767) II. 21 lie

may obtain a patent for tne run Of his Lords Kitchen, ifoo
Malkin Gil Bias xn. vii. p 5, 1 have the run of two good
houses, 1847 L. Hunt Men, Women, \ B. II. xii. 30B She
had the wholesome run of her good uncle's Irooks. z8&4 G.
Allen Philistia I. 104 Then 1 have the run of the place

entirely to myself.

transf. »8<o Thackeray Pendennis xlilij, It was as good
as most books of the kind that had the run of circulating

libraries and the career of the season.

b. The run of ones teeth

,

free board, usually

in return for work done
;
maintenance, support.

1841 Hartshorne Shropshire Gloss. S52. *879 Miss
Braddon Citroen Foot xxviii, It was an understood thing

that he was to have the run of his teeth at llazelhurst.

1889 K- S. FFKUUSON Carlisle i8t The subscribers frequently

in turn provided the curate with. .’ the nm of his teeth \

c. The pasture of an animal for a certain period.

*854 Jrnl. B. Agric. S( *e. XV. it. 418 The summer run of

a beast should pay the grazier 1 l. a-month. 1857 G. A.

Lawrence Guy Liv. viii, She ought to be in great condition

now, with a summer’s run.

33. (See quot.)

*887 Encyd. Brit. XXII. 718/1 The value of a division

of the scale (on a level], in seconds of arc, is usually called

the ‘ run \

J Run, shf Ohs.-° [Cf. Kin.] Brine.

c 1440 From/. Pats'. 439/a Run, or bryyn.

Run, obs. form of Kot/N.

Run (rim), v. Forms: (see below). Pa. t. ran. Pa,

pplc. run. [A verb of complicated history in En^.,

representing Uvo forms originally distinct (a strong

intransitive and a weak transitive), each of which

was subject to metathesis ; the forms arc thus to

some extent parallel to tho.se of Burn 7 '. 1 The
strong intr. verb is represented by OK. rinnan

( yan ,
*rnnnon

,
\gennineii\) % « OFris. rinna

,

retina , runna {ran, pa. pole, runnen
,
ronntn),

mod.WTris. rinttr
,
ronne {roan, pa. pple. roitn),

NFris. ren {man, rotten), ran, etc. ;
MDu. rinnen

{ran, geronnen)
;
OS. rinnan {ran, ninnun,

MLCL rinnen {ran)
;
OlIG. rinnan {ran, run-

nttn, girunttan ), G. rinnen {rattn, rannen, ge-

ronnen)
;
ON. rinna, later (also mod. led., F.er.,

Norw.) retina {rami, runttu, rnnuinn), MSw.
rinna (also mod.Ssv.), tynna {ran, rurrno, t un-

itin), MDa. rinde {rand, runde, runiten), Da.

rinde {rand/)
;

Goth, rinnan {raun, runnun,

runnans). Of this type, however, very few ex-

amples occur in OK. texts (four or live in all of

the simple verb, chiefly irr verse, and a similar

number of the pa. pple. from the compound *ifrin-

nan). The prevailing form in all dialects appears

to have been that with metathesis, intan, i^rnan,

yrnan {ant or orn, union, urnen
)

: for the later

history of this see the forms below. The weak

causative verb, of which the original form was

*rannjan

,

is represented in the cognate languages

by OFris. retina (p. p. rent), MDu. rennen {remit

,

rande, gcrent, geranl
;
Du. rennen), OS. rennian,

MEG. rennen \rende, rande, etc.), OHG. rennan
,

(ranta ,
girant), MUG. and G. rennen {rannte,

gerannt and renitte.gerennf

,

ON. (also Icel. #
Fcer.,

Norw.) retina {renndi, raittdr), MSw. and Sw.

rdnua {rande, rant), MDa. and Da. retide {rende,

rend/). Tn OK. it appears only in the metn-

ihetic form tvman, earnan (usually in the sense

of ‘ to ride ’).

The extreme rarity of OK. rinnan, and the

entire absence of an OK. *rinnan,
render it prob-

able that UK. rinnefn and renne{n are mainly, if

not entirely, due to the influence of ON. rinna

and retina. To a great extent they first appear

in texts where Scand. influence is prominent.

The different OK. and MR types, partly by

natural development of the vowels and partly by

interaction of the various tenses of the strong verb,

gave rise to a large number of variations, for which

see the forms below. The weak conjugation,

properly belonging to the causative but soon ex-

tended to the iutransitive verb, remained lairly

common until <*1400, and still survives to some

extent in dialects.

In the sense ‘to curdle
1
the causative form exists in mod.

dialects as Earn vi1 For t lie ME, forms representing the

OE. tcompound s, e yrnan, see Yekn v.\

A. Inflexional forms.

I. Forms with metathesis.

1. Infinitive, a. irnan, iernan, 1-2 yrnan,

2 yrnen, 3 irne(n), 9 dial. hirn.

L 888 K. /El, I KED Boeth. xxxv. § 7 Wildu dior &rr woldon

to irnan. c 897 -Gregory's Pad. C. xvi. 103 p.rt m
nun*cn iernan& fleon. ^900 W.erferth vt. Gregory v Unit.

* 18 Sc hnefn . .origan yrnan ymh K>nr ylcan Inal. c

Lav. 19750 He.. halite him*, hnn f> )v»c welle. Hid.

,12/9 His hors hr lefte irnei.. 1825 I innings Obs EM.
W. Fug. 180 I’ll hirn amc. an /<*.* where I ran t help rw

fi. i iornan, [eornanj, ^ oornen^), RA eornft

(3 heorno).



BUN. 896 RUN.

4900 in O. E. Texts 178 Daet 5a wildan hors scealden
iornan. c 1100 Ormin tij6 He. .let itt cornenn forpwibp.

c 1*75 Lav. 19750 [He] hchte him..heorne to bare willc.

( 1400 Trevisa s Higden (Rolls) VI II. 61 Swyn were i-seie .

.

renne [v.r. eorne) up and doun.

7. 3 urnen, 3-4 urn©, vrne, 9 dial, (h)urn.
<71*05 Lav. 24696 Sunune heo gunnen urnen. at *50 (hvl

<V Afight. 638 pat node make)? old wif urne. a 1300 A'.

Horn 936 Hi gunne awei vine. 1886 Elworthy H\ Somer-
set IVd.-bk. 635, 1 zeed the stoat urn 'long the wheel-ruck.

;

1894 Blackmork Pcrlycmss 257 Zippy . .hath orders to hum
'

for her life. 1

8. i earnan {dot. eernenne, earnenno), 3
eerne(n), eserne, eam(n)e, earnee, hearn, 4 (9

,

dial.) orn
; 3-4 ernen, ernyn, orne, 3 ernne,

j

5 eerne. I

These arc properly forms of the causative verb.

c8*s Yes/. Ps. xviii. 6 Hc..xefach swe swe J^ixent to
j

earnenne on we^. egoa tr. Paean's Hist. v. vi. 400 pact bio
|

:ernan moste. Ibid. , To aernenne & to fliteune. c 1*03
Lay. *638 ^eond pat lond he gon ernen. llnd. 8542 )>a com

|

an gumc rernen. c 1*75 Ibid. 21229 His hors he makede
earnee. a 1300 in E, E. P. (1862) 9 As hestis pat wer wode
a-ie opir to erne her and hare. <1330 A rth. 4* Merl. uaS ;

(Ktilbtng), He o^aincs hem fast gun erne, c <440 Prom/.
|

Pant. 142/2 Ernyn, as horse (P. eerne), cursito. 1876 Mid.
j

Yorks. Gloss. 163 Arn, to run, or walk hastily.

2 . Present Participle, a. 1 irn-, 1-2 yrnende.
;

r ®93 K. jElfrrd Oros. 1. i. 8 Seo is irnende of norpd.xle.
j

e 1000 Sax. Leechd. III. 234 /F.frt* heo by5 yrnende yinhe
j

5as eorfcm. a noo in Napier O.E. Glosses 5/2 Hagans, i.
j

cirrumiens
,
yrnende.

0. i eorn*, iornende, 4 oornynge.
<8*5 Yes/, Ps. Ivii. 8 Swe swe wetcr cornende. C950

Lindtf. Cos/, Matt, xxvii. 48 Hrm®e iornende an of hiorn

ftenoin spyric. 013*0 Cast. Love 728 A welle pat eueic is

eornynge.

7. 2 ernende, 4 erninde, ernyng(e.
a xiooin Napier O.E. Glasses 12/2 Labentibus,. .ernendum. 1

11.. Guy lYano, 710 Riche .stale*. .eruinde. 1377 Langl.
j

/ . PI. B. xix. 376 Water, .ernynge out of niennes eyen.
j

8. 4 arnand, arnyng, 5 amende.
I

13.. A'. At/s. 2098 (Laud MS.), Ac a kni^th per comcb
!

arnyng. c 1330 Arth. 4 Merl. 8404 (Kolhing), Arnand wip !

al his niijt. 14.. Sir Penes (K) 1679 He prekyd hys hors
j

al amende.
3 . Present Indicative : 3rd pers. sing, and pi.

;

a. 1 ira(e)®, yrn(e)®, pi. irna®, yrna®, 3 irno®.
c 888 K. Mlfked Poeth. xxxvi. § 6 Da dyse^an . .irtia5

hid res (Vidres. C893 — Oros. 1. i. 8 Seo ca..irn5 ponau I

suSryhte. ciooo Ags. Gos/. Luke xxii. to Low a$en yrn5 1

an man. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) cxlvii. 4 His word yrne'5
1

wundrum sniome. ciao$ Lay. 29664 pe uejercste welle*
starm pe irne5 on uolden.

0. r iorn(o)®, a eorn®, 1, 3 ©orne®, 3 Onn

.

eoraebb, 4 eorne p, -eth.

c8*S l es/. Ps. cxlvii. 13 Hrc5lice eorneS word his. 1:950
I.indisf. Gos/. Luke xxii. 10 To-^m^ne iorueft iuh mono,

i

c 1050 Yoc. in Wr.-Wulckcr 378 Cursat
,

iorn5. 1 1 160

Hatton Gosp. Luke xxii. to Kow an-^cn eorn5 an man.
c x*oo Ormin 8832 All l»iss weonldess aid Bi seoffne da^hess
eorneph. a 1115 Juliana 74 As weter bat eornefl. c 1400
Trevisfxs Higdon tRolls) I. 115 pe l»rooK. .eorneth in to pe
valey of Iosephat.

//. a 11*5 Auer. R. 80 Heo eorneft bo5e togedcres. a 1*50
Owl 4 /tight. (,].) 375 If hundcs eornepto him ward, a 1400

;

Trctdxds Higden (Rolls) I. 59 pe strong sueines pal reom p I

eornep] pat course.
|

7. 3 /l. urnop, 4 urn-, vrne)?, 9 dial, urnth,
j

pi. hurneth. i

am50 O10I 4 Night. (C.) 374 }i<f huodes urncp to him
ward, a 1300 Ftoris PI. 225 lie vrnep in o pipe of bras,

j

0 1400 Trtvisa'i Higden (Rolls) V. 329 pat ryver rennep [ter.

urneb) under .. Wygan. i88x Buackmorf. Christorvcll ii,
:

1 hey little holes hurneth all round ’em. 1886 Elwortiiy !

fY, Somerset IVord-bk. 30'rhe water . . u/nth down his ditch.
|

8. pi. i eornaS, 3 oernetS, ©rnep, 4 ernij)
;
sing.

3 eruep {Orm. -ep]?), 4 crimes. Also 2nd sing. »

3 ©rnst.
C893 K. Mi.frko Oros. 1. i. 20 ponne airna<N hy eallc !

toweard piem feo. nioo Ormin 13183 Ure wukedaa^ Bi 1

twellfc timess ernepp. 01*05 Lay. 13909 burh pi lond heo
j

a-rne5 fr **75 ernep). 1*97 R. Oi.ouc. (Rolls) 6570 pat lond
j

vp wan pou crust, a 1300 in E. E. P. (1862) 20 tte-hokl..
how pe stremis ernip of is swet hlode. 13., Guy lYano. «

(Al 6730 He oucr-ernnes douncs & cunt re. c 1400 Prroisas
Higden (Roll«) V. 3?9 [>at ryver rennep [7\r ernep] under
pc i.itee of Wygan. i

4 . Present Subjunctive. 1 irne {pi. irneu),
!

yrno, ierne, 3 vrne.
j

c888 K. yFa.FHF.o Poeth. xi. § 1 pact he irne fr\r. ierne
|
on

his Lilian. Ibid, x.vxiv. §1 Swa swa..ivncn inxmc^c hrocas
*Si rio:x of. a 1000 in lirciti Pill, Ags.P. I. 352 Nefne he
under se^U* yrnc. <21**5 Ancr. A\ 164 ^if a wodc linn
vrne ^eont pe grretc.

6. Imperative, sing. 1 yra, lrnn, corn, 9 dial.
ph)urn

\
pi. 3 iorneo, cernetJ, herneb, ©airno.

1 Kentish (.loss, in Wr. Wvdcker 59 Diseurre

,

irnn.
e 900 W arfkrth tr. Gregory\ Dial. .i S Ti»o5or Mflurus !

jyrn hra5e. Ibid. 32s Eorn la, Muximc, con, It onfoh me !

’

a 1*00 Yues 4 / iriuet 51 Allege Adame* children,. .h-meS
to 5e trewe. 01*05 Lav. G138 L.otnc5 and cievne 1*73
hernep]. Ibid. 16441 A‘'rrie5 ;t-uerc vor5 St v nfl. 1867
Rock Jim an Nell li. (E.D S.), Well, Jim, how be? Urn in,
man, urn! 1886 Elwokthv IY. Somerset Uord-bk. iSyHurn cheel ! and vetch the tay-nm.

\

0 . Past Indicative : 1st and $rd pers. a . sing, i

1-2 am (1 arun), 3 earn, aorne, 4 enmo, arne.
Also 2nd pers. 1 urn©.

1 ’esfi. Ps. xlix. 18 frf 3u ftese^e 5eof, soniud 5u nine !

mid hme. c8$oO. E. Mnrtyrol. 26 Dec., An ple^cnde cild arn
under wanes hwcowol. c tooo Lambeth Ps. cxviii. 32 NVe^
beboda pinra ic arn. c 1160 Hatton Gos/. Luke xv. ?a lMe| I

f

apten hint earn . .& cyste hint, c 1*05 Lay. 4536 Scip acme
1 to-}en scip. CX315 Shorkham it. 84 Hys bare nesche..arnc

|

alle a hlode. c 1330 A rth. 4 Merl. 5984 (KiJlbing), His hors.

.

ernne forp.

0. sing. T"4 orn, 3 eorn, 4 orne, 5 ourne, 9
dial. uurn.
cBssY^p. Ps. cxviii. 32 On wej^ biboda Ainra ic orn.

C897 K. yL.LFRKo Gregory's Past. C. xvi. 103 Donne orn he
eft innto 5a:m temple, c 1*05 Lay. 18806 He orn him lo-

,a-ru:s. c 1*90 A. Eng. Leg. I. 43/312 To toune he orn with
oye i-nouj. a 1310 in \Vright Lyric P. xviii. 58 Out of

thin huerte orn the tlod. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 3893 Quiklich

in- to a tour he orn. a 1400 Lanol. P. PI. C. xm. 13 Til ich

.
.

30m Jr-./, ourne) in-to tide. 1886 Klwori hy IV. Somerset
lYord-bk. 74 Aay uurn (—1 ran|

7.

pi. 1-2 urnon (1 wurnon), 1-3 urnen,

3 hurnen
; 3 vrne, yrne, 4 urne, hurne, vrn.

( 888 K. /Elfrep Poeth. xxxv. §7 Him urnon eallc hell-

waran oilman, a nxt O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 108 ’,

Slime union in to cyreean. <1175 Lamb. Horn. 41 Alle

hire streim-s urnen fur berninde. c 1*75 Lay. 1349 pc sipes

hurnen swipe, c 1300 St. Margaret 28/137 Obbrius..
bihuld, hou Imre lymes yrne ablode. a 13*0 Pol.. Rel.fy A.

Poems (1903) 243 In fit steden . . Stremc.s hurne of hlode.

c 1330 Arth. ft Merl. 6797 Man it woman vrn so dere.

5 . pi. 3 arne, 3-4 orne, ourne.
ci*75 Lay. 11977 NVajes par arne, streino par vrne. Ibid.

27720 Ourne grete stremes of Romanisse blodes. 1*97 K.
(Ii.ouc. (Rolls) 8371 Wepinde bii armed horn, pc teres orne

(z'.?*. oumej adoun.

7 . Past Participle, 1 3e)urnon, 1, 4 vrnen, 4
y-orne, i-orne.
a 1000 Phoenix 364 Oppmt wintra bi <5 ptisend urnen.

<r 1000 Sax. Leechd. II I. 278 /Lr pari he to dropum scurncn
sy. <11300 A'. Horn (C.) 1146 Leor ihc am iorne Ircr.

yorne], a 13*5 Prose Psalter cvviii. 3.? Ichauc vrnen pc
j

wai of py comaundementz. 1

8. I Tealt amj. a. Past Indicative (and Subj.).
|

3 mrndo, 3-4 arndo 3 h(e)arnde, 4 arnede

;

3 hern(o)do, 4 ernde
; 5 ornd, 9 dial, urned,

(

v
h)urn*d, hirn’d. Also//. 3 4 arnden, 3 hernde.
c 1*05 Lay. 9296 Haniun arnde fr 1*75 hernede] upwariV

c 1*75 Ibid. 9934 porh pat lond he hcarndc. t 1*90 S. Ling.

Leg. I. 48 52 His Men .Amdeu bi pc weie. 1*97 R.

(Ii.ouc. (Rolls) 6202 He arndc [T'.r. harnchd vpe a lute hub
j

41300 A'. Horn (L.) 1239 Efter horn he [ApulfJ crude. 13..

Sir Penes (MS. A) 2021 pe hors .. arnede awai wip pe
j

king, c *390—1400 R. GloucesteYs Chron. (Roll-.) 11228 '

Hii caste awei pe dosils pat win ornd abrod so. 18*5
j

Jennings Ohs. Dial. IY. Eng. 43 lltrnd, pretferitej. 184*

Vui.m vn Rustic Sketches 73 'I'hcn all th’ cows hurn’d hack
|

agert. 1847 H. Baiku Nathan Hogg’s Lett. 37 A yung
j

hmnmau urn’d by. 1890 Clone. Gloss. 169 Urned

,

ran,
|

b. Past Participle. 4 y-eornd, y-arned, arnd,
j

9 dial, (u-)urned, a-urn’d, hirn’d.
|

13 . A’. Alts. 896 (Laud MS.), Quyk away he is yarned. 1

Ibid. 4357 pe gregevs. .bob.. away arnd [W. y-corndj. 18*5
j

Jennings Oh. Dial. IV. Eng. 45 lIPud, .

.

part[iciplcj. 1886
j

Elwokthv IV. Somerset Worddk. 793 'I hcy cowcumber
vines be proper a-urnkl out.

II. Forms without metathesis.

9 . Infinitive, a. (Chiefly north, and J>V.) 1 rin-

nan, 4 rinn(e, 4 6 rynne, 5 rynn
; 4 rinin,

rine, 6 ryne
; 4-7 ryn (5 royn), 4, 6- rin.

a goo Cynewulf Christ 1114 pier Mod & watter..ut hi-

cwoman. . rinnan fore rincum. a 1300 Cursor Af. 23729 AH
sal wc rin into his rape, c 1340 Hamtoi.k Pr. Consc. 471 A
best when it es horn, may. .ryn to and fra. 1375 Barhouk

j

Pruce 1. 103 That thai-.Suld ryn on fute. c 1450 St.
j

Cuthbert (Surtees) 6217 He streynd his hors to rynn. 1483
CatA. Angt. 309/1 To Ryunc us water dos. 15*6 Skelton
Magnyf. 795 He that hath nede, man, let hym rynne. 1566
KtioxHist, Ref. Wks. (Wodrow Sue. I I. 186 He wold nott !

ryne whare Cod had notl called him. 1603 J. Davies 1

(Hercf.) Microcosmos Wks. (Grosait) I. 29/1 Through those
;

passages it first doth rin. 1794 Burns Philly .y II . ix, Let

fortune's wheel at random rin. 1813 IIocjg Queen's H ake

83 Let never an auld man.. Rin post to the diel for wync.

0. 3 -4 reuuen (5 reunyn\ 4-6 renne, (>
;

rene(n)
; 3-7 ren.

j

c x**o Bestiary 340 BihoueS us to rcimen to cristes quike
welle. a X300 ill E. E. P. (1862)4 Is feto sul ion of Mode,
r 1300 Havelok 1161 Or pou filial to pe galwes venue. 1377
Langc,. P. PI. B. xv. 220, 1 hatte seync charite. . rennen m

|

ragged wedes. 14. . in Wi.-Wuh ker 580 Incurro, to ren >n.
j

< 1440 Prom/. Patv. 429/2 Rennyn, or fcpyn, < into, a 15*9
j

Skelton S/. Parrot 342 Honowre. . wyll ren on that syde.
j

1550 Crow lky Last Trum/e

t

563 To play tenise. .or to rene
1

base. 1565 Cooper /lies. s.v. Cursns, To renne to a place,
j

7. 4 run-, 6- run (7 runn) ; 6-7 runne, rune,
j

c 13*5 [see the pres. pple.J. 15*5 in Turner Select. Rcc.

Oxford 55, i\..to rune.. to thuse of the reparacon. 1545 I

Ascham Poxo/h. (Arb.) 25 Lest your boke shoulde runne 1

awaye with you. 156* Bilkington hx/os . Abdias 67 Bo
{

run under some greate mans wioge. i658’9in Hatton Coi r. .

(Camden) 18 Mr^. Crue is like to rune quite mad. 1674
j

Boston Rec. (1881) VII. 89 A high way., to runn. .betweene
his other lands. 1683 D. Granville Lett. (Suttees Soc.) I

163, 1 did. .runne of halfe a sermon.

8. 5 6 rouno, 5-7 ron
;
6rowne, roon(e.

148* Ccly Pa/ert (Camden) 122 Lette hym (a horse] ron in

a parke. X03 Lo. Beknrhs Froiss. I. cxv. 137 They, .began
to ron togyder threheedes in one hood. 1557 Pottel's Altsc.

(Arb.) 733, 1 thiukc that sigh doth roon From me to you.
159* Unton Corr. (Rovlx) 271 Intendingc he shall first

ronne fortune. 1667 in Cath. Rec. Soc. Paid. Ill, 64 To
make him ron through her and water.

10. Present Participle, a. 4-6 rynnand (4
-and©, rynand), 5-6 ryn(n)yng

; 4, 6 rinnand
(4 -and©, rinaxtd), 8- rinnan, -in, -in*, -ing.
a 1300 Cursor M

.

5793 A land rinnand hath honi and milk.
*375 Barkolr Bruce v. 648 His l>oy com fast rynand. c 14*5
Wyvioi.n ( ron. 1. 1026 A wattyr grvtim hewide lynuande.

I c 1450 Godstffw Reg. 370 Vsuell money rynnyng in Inglond.

c *500 Lancelot 2952 The stedis Rynyng with the sadillis

bare. 1^67 Gude ff Godlie P. (S. I . S.) 174 0 fulis, . . Rinnand
I fra Christ. 1785 Burns Ilalhnvecn xx, Young an' auld

j

come rinnan out. 1867 Gcodwift at Home xlix. (E. D. D.),

The road’s rinnin noo.

I 0. 4 rennand(e, 5 -ende, -onde; 4 ren-

nenge, 4-6 rennyng (5 -ying), 5-6 rennynge
;

4 renand, -yng.
a 1300 Cursor M, 14383 Rennund [v.r. renand) forth als

sco war wod. c 13*0 K. Bhunnk Medit. 83Q Taste peso

]

houndes come rennyng ryue. 1377 Lange. P. PI. B. xv. 453

j

Wilde bestes. .rennenge with-out croperes. 141S-SO Lyixe

7 roy Bk. 11. 656 Vynnettis rennynge in pe cascmentis. *5^5

Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Hurnen, Cocytus rennyng with a

slow course.

7. 4 runnande ;
6 runnyng(e, 6-7 running©,

6- running (7 runing).
1:13*5 Metr. Horn. 114 He. .fled fra him ful fast runnande.

15*6 i iNOAi.F. Luke vi. 38 Good measure,, .shaken togedder,

ai>d runnynge over. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy.

iv. xxix. i.st b, A proinontorie .. running along by the sea
I side, c 1610 Sitko in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 108 My

thoughts runnyng upon, .this worke. a *639 Wotton Rcliq.

(1651) 9 Runing. .as smoothly as a numerous verse.

8, 6 ronnyng, ronning.
1530 Paisc.r. 693/1 It is fayro ronnyng hereby this waters

sjde. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. Ivii. 2 If wee come not

ronning a pace. 1590 Svf.nskr F. (>. ill. x. 23 Trompart
ronning hastily, him did stay.

11. Present Indicative, a. 1 si pers. sing. I rinne,

4 ryn, 6 rin
;
2nd pers. 6 rynia

; 3rd pers. 3

i

rinned, 5 rynnyth, -etho, 6 -eth, rinnetb,

9 dial, rin'th, rinth
;
4-6 rynnis, 5 rynnys,

ryn(n)es, 6 rinniti, 7 rinnes, 8- rins. PI. 4, 6

rinne, 5 6 rynn© (5 -en), 5, 7 ryn, 4, 6- rin
; 4,

6 rinnia, -es, 4 rynnys, -ea, 5 rynes, 6 ryn(n)ia.
c 1000 Ags. I\<. (Thorpe) cxviii. 32 Ic on wisne we?;

worda pinra refine rinne. a 1**5 Leg. Nath. 2477 pat
ter rinnc5 aa mate eoile iliche riue. c 1375 Cursor Al.

26642 (Fairf.
),
[A] W'otind pat, .rynnis, tk rot is ay. c 1385

Chaucer L. G. IY. 60 Frol., Quhcn pat it is eue, I ryn
belyfe. c 1400 Malndkv. (Roxb.) i. 4 It rynnes thurgh Hun-
gary. 14a* Secreta Secret., Priv. Pn'v. 151 1

1

is gladnys
rynnyth al way into worse. 146a in Finchale Priory (Sur-

tees) 95 A burn that rynes betwx the said lewod [ctc.J. 1508
Dunuar Flytittg 225 Than rynis thow doun the gait. 156*
Turner Paths 3 The . mater that thy s water rynnelh thorow.

1567 Gude <V Godlie B. (S. T. S.) 127 Efter the 1 rin. 1609
Skenf. Reg. Maj. Table 62 Prescription rinnes not. .agains
him quha is absent, c 1730 Ramsay / able, Misery Minos
48 To fill the tub that ay rins out, 18*5 Jamieson St<//L

,
It

rinsi’ my head. 1867 Rock Jim an Nell x xxvii. (E. D..S ),

Away Dick rin’th.

pi. a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ivii. 7 Als watres rinnes ai. a 1340
itam pole Psalter xxiii. 2 A.s (lodes rynnys in till pe see.

c 1400 Secreta Secret. 73 Wains rynnen among hillcs. c 1460
Ton 'tieley Myst. iii. 277 This* nnylrs so tliay ryn. 15*3 Skel-
ton Gael. Laurel 196 They ryde and 1 inm*. c 1560 A. Scott
Poems (S. T. S.) xxx. 11 '1 hay rin lyk wyld . . hor.vs. 157a
Satir. Poems Reform, xxxi. 50 I hay and ye Papists rynis

togidder. 1603 J. Davies (lleref.) Microcosmos Wks. (Gr<j-

sart) I. 32 Lakes that never ryn, a 1886 A. Burgess Ponte
67 (Two streams] rin below. . Richt throo the f loor.

0. 1st pers. sing. 5-6 reuno
;
2ndpers. 5 veri-

nost
;
yrd pers. 2-3 renne® (2 reonno®), 4-5

renne)?, 4-6 rennuth, 4-5 -yth, 5 -©the
; 4-5

rennes, 4 ronnez, ren(n)is, renes. PI. 4 ronis,

renny«
;
5-6 renneth (5 renne)?); 4-5 rennen

(5 -yn, -un), 4-6 renne, 5 ren,
a tus O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. bf, Swa swa pat

w.eter renne® to. . Nor5burh. Ibid. an. 963, Swa swa pat win-

ter reorme5 to Crulande. c 1**0 Bestiary 240 In ftcheruest
[the ant). .rcnne5 rapelike. <11300 E. F, Psalter cxlvii. 15
Switch rennes saghe hisse. 13. . Gaiv. 4 Or. Knt. 731 Bro pe
co st )>e colde borne rennez. c 1385 Chaucer L.G. IY. 491
C.leo/atra

,
Pete rennyth [v.t

.

renneth J sotie in genlil herte.

1400 *1 26 Pol. Poems 43 Wip theues. .pou delest and ren-

nest. X43t3 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 439/1, * minc gfete indig-

nation of my Lord os. <115*9 -Skelton P/nvge of Courte

399, I renne ay on the los.se. 1565 Coofer Thesaurus s.v.

lixeo
,
The riuer .. renneth into the sea.

/I. iv. Cursor M. 9937 (Gdtt.), pav-fia rennys [Trin.
rennep] four stremes. 136* Langl. P, PI. A. 11. 1 .*>7 Faytours
pat on Fote rennen. 1387 Thkvisa Higden (Rolls) I. 3S9
Oftc grehoundes rennep after hem. c 1400 A/ol. Loll. 75 pei

ren in pe curse of(iod. 1449 Pecock Repr. t. xvi. 90 With-
<mt him. .prechingis rennen arere. 15*6 Skelton Magnyf.
1241 Some, .renneth strayght to the stuse. 1549-6* Si khs-
hold Sc H. Ps. lix. 140 From place to place they renne.

7. i pers. sing. 6-7 runno (7 run©), 7- run
;

2nd pers. 6- runnest, run’st
; 3rd pers

.

6 runth,
6- runneth

; 6-7 runnes (6 Sc. run is), 6- runs.
PI. 6 runnes, 6-7 runne, o- run (6 runn).
*530 Palsgr. 695/2, I runne upon one. 1535 Coverdale

Prov, iv. 12 When thou runnest. 1539 Taverner Frasm.
Pro<

•. (1552) 28 He runnel h farre, that newer commeth
agayne. <1 15W Sidney Astr. Stella Sonn. ci, [It] runs
vp and downe. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 111. ii. 72 Where
lun’st thou so fast? 16*5 Gill Sacr, Philos, i. 4^ 1 runne
not with that opinion. 1644 J i ssop A nget ojCh. oj E/hesus
22 The Phrase runnes in the plurail number. 1704 Stef.i.k

LyingLover v. t, This unhappy longue. .That still rurfst on.

//. 1551 Rorinson tr. More's Uto/ia 11. (1895) *84 They
runne in verye great infamy. 1579 Gosson Seh. Abuse (Arb,

)

21 Curst sores.. run the longer without healing. <11586
Sidney Ps. xml iv, How fleshly fancies runn. x6xi Bible
Gen. xlix. 22 Whose branches runne oner the wall.

8. i si pers. sing. 6ronne; 2ndpers. 6 Tonnes;
yd pers. 6 ronneth, 7 rons^ PI. 4, 6-7 ronne.
1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles 11. 5M pey ronne 5oure rewme

poru-oute. 15*5 tr. Jerome <f Brunswick's Surg. H j b /

t.'iroles y* ronne about the iye. 1530 Pai.sgr. 693/2, 1 ronne
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bastely to a. .place. Ibid., The potte ronneth over. 1603
Owen P’embrokesh. (1892) 193 That tyme of the yeare..
when all the neighbour*? cattle ronne together. 1667 in
Cnth, J\ec. Sec, Pub/. 111 . 73 A vertuoufi youth rons gre.it

hazard fetc.J.

12 . Present Subjunctive, a. 4 ronne. ft. 4-6
ronne. 7. Sc. 6 ryn, 6- rin. 5 . 6 runne, 6- run.
a. a 13x0 in Wright Lyric. J\ v. ?6 Whose ryht redeth

ronne to Johon.

ft. c 1380 Wvei.iF.SW. Wks. II. 231 God . . helpc ]>at ('.odd is

word renne. 1393 Lange. P. PI. C. xiv. 32 panh thei mine,
at ones, ct430 Two Cookcry-bks. n Let renne. .throgh,
tyl it renne clcre. 1470-83 Maloky Arthur 1. xxiii. 71 It

is fayrer..that we tweync renne more to cyders. 1544 ir.

Littleton's Tenures (1574) 21 If escuage renne by auctoritic
of parliament [etc.].

7. 1546.SV. Acts Part. (1814) II. 465 That f>is present par-
liament Ryn still our. a 158s Montgomerie Chertic 4- Star
1528 Quhvle that this bend of craigs rin out. 17*1 Ramsay
Prosf>. Plenty 152 If ye rin on, heav’n kens [etc.].

*575 Turmfrv, (enene 16? If the hotindes runne him.
1577 R. Googe HertsbadCs tPusb. nr. (1586) 146 b, If the
drop runne abroadc. 1611 Rim.r. I^vif. \v. > Whether his
flesh run with his issue. V1630 Milton Time 1 Fly envious
Time, tilt thou runout thy race.

13 . Imperative. a. 4-6 ronne, 5 ron. ft. north.
or Sc. rynno, rin. 7. (> 7 runno, 6- run.
a. 138* Wyci.ik Zah. ii. 4 Renne thou, spek to this chijld*— 1 Cor. ix. 24 So renne 30, that 30 cat the. 14 . Pal.,

j

Tel, Sf L. Poems (uyij) 142 Ren to stole. 1565 Cooler l he-
|

saurus s.v. Curricula
,
Renne oner quickly to our house. !

ft. c i450 St. Cuthhert (Surtees) 1813 Rynne, glide soim,
and sc tjone thing, c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) x\\. 54 !

Rin not rcklesly to rew, 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, vii, Rin for
it,.. the road’s clear.

j

y. *535 C0VF.RIMI.1: 2 /Tings iv. 26 Runne now Sc mete her.
j

1594 Marlow f 8c Nashk Ohio it], i, Run for Aeneas, or 1*11

fly to him. *6*5 Br.m\ i<li. J/oham. impost. 1. $ :>S Run not 1

out . .into speeches. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Ch. Torch
xxx, Ry no means runne in debt.

14 . Past Indicative, a. i
,
3- ran, 3 Orm. rann,

4“7 ranne, 4, 5-6 Sc., rano, 5 raane. Pi. 4 ran-
nen, 5-7 ranne, 4-5, 7 rane, 4- ran.
a 1000 Saturn (Thorpe) 712 Satan senlua ran and on susle

feoll. c 1200 Okmin 1364 An bucc rann b-et awc^, < 1250
Gen. fix. »cx>9

4

Abraham hem ran wel sovi'Ac agon, a 1300
PTE. Psalter W\\[. a With-oUten wiknes I ran. a 1325 Prose
Psalter xlix. 19 ^yf pou .sest a )>cf, pou ran \vy}> hym. c 1375
Cursor M. 3322 (Fairf), pc mayclyn ranne liamc. 1422 tr.

Secrtta Secret. 153 He raane to a stake, r 1489 Skelton
Death Earl Northumbld. Vpon this erle thou ran.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxvii. 58 At thair croc.e abound-
antlic rane wyne. 1535 Lyndf.say Satyre 30(0 ,

1

ran to the
Consi.siuric. 1639 I-Tllfr Holy lTar it. \T (1647) 97 Now it

ranne dregs.

pl. a 1300 Cursor M, 1575G All on hak p.ii ran. 13.. A".

Alls. 565 (W.), They rannen thorughuut the contray, 6*420
Antlers of Artlt. Ri Thay vane faste to the roches. 1535
CovEBDALF. Jet. xxiii. 21, I haue not sent these prophcles,
. .and yet they ranne. 1582 N. Lnm.nta n tr. CastanhedcCs
Com]. E. Ind. t. xviii. 46 V« streets ran full thnof. 1635
Hfvi.in Sabbath it, (1636) 149 They .. ramie upon the spurrf:

to their recreations.

ft. 3-7 ron, 4, 6 ronne. PI. 4 ronnen, -on,

5 ronen
; 3 6 ronne, 4-6 ron.

a 1225 Leg. Hath. 207 Kueh vvaried weened. . ron o, hat
balefule blod. 13. . A’. Gloucester s Citron

.

(Rolls) App. G. r

Rlod hcr ron &..nnii:he folc per deijede. a 1340 1 1am pom-:

Psalter xxvi. 5, I ronne til my hilcr. c 14*0 Citron. Vilod.

3755 Towarde pat broke . . he ron. 1577-82 Rrkton filun ish
upon fiancies Wks. (Grosart) I. 8/ 1 Out of (lores I ronne.

c i6n Chatman Iliad vi. 48 The horse, .ron The same way
other flyers fled.

pl. 1297 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) Soo** pe terns ronne doun,

13. . A'. A Its, 1252 (W.), The stedes ronnon with slak bridel.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blannche 163 A fcw vvellys. .ronnen
doun. c 1400 Destr. '/'royyzog Term’s on his chekes Ronen

j

full rifely, c 1250 Merlin xiii. 197 Hiarme thei.. ronne to

armes thourgh the town.
(

7. 4 (2 tut persi), 6-7 runno, 6- run. Pl. 3-5 1

runnen (5 runnun), 4 runne, 7(9 dial.) run.

1381 Wvci.tP Ps. xlix. t8 If thou se}e a thef, thou runne
|

witl) hym. 1566 Past]nine in Praunee 44 h, I .saw eucry
j

man run & 1 runne for company, c 159a Maklowf. of !

Malta iv. v, You run swifter when you threw [etc.]. 1641
;

Earl Monm. tr. Hioudt s Civil l Carres it. 87 He runne so !

hard away. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 86/4 Thera-
J

incites run to the Altar. 1705 tr. Bosnian's Guinea 316 He
immediately run away. 1831 Lovf.k Leg. trd. Ser. 1. [89

She run rootin' into every corner. 1869 Tknnv.son North,
j

farmer
,
N. S. xiv, Fevthur run oop to the farm.

j

pl. a 1300 Cursor M. 18952 pai runnen til pc apostel bus.
!

c 1380 Sir Perumb. 2438 pan runne pai away ik saide alas,
j

c 1420 Avow. Artlt. xxv, So runnun thay to-gedur. 1670
j

Nakbokovgii in Ace. Sev. Late Coy. t. (1694)7 (They!

snatch’d some of our mens Hats off, and run away.

8. 5 renne, ron.
,4.. R. Gloucester's Chron. 573 (MS. Digby 205),^He name

his dou^ty nx..& toward him renne. 1491 Cal. Tec. Dubl.

(1889) I. 373 Part thereof ren out of his cowyrcs.

16 . Past Participle, a. (1 serunnen,) 4 runnen,
-yn, -un, 6 Sc. -yne

; 4-7 runne, 4-5, 7 rune
;

6- run (6 Sc. rvn, 7 runn).
[c 7*5 Corpus Gloss. G 862 Concretum, ^erunnen. c xooo

Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) cxviii. 70 Swa mcoluc .
.
^erunnen.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 22224 pat es bet-if discord and strijf

Ouer al pis werld be runnun riif. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints

xviii. {Mary fi&pt) 1314 A place, quhare a burne had

runnyn, 1390 Gower Conf. II. w telth .. hou his

houndcs have wel runne. 1500-20 1 Htndar /Yvwj lxtx. 25

Quhill thathirglas be run and past. i5*4 Abera. Reg. (1848)

1 . 88 And the said yeir l>e runnyne and compleit. 1588

Shaks. L. L.L. v. ii. 231 Well runne dice. 1646 H. Ham-
mond in I.d. Falkland infallibility 116 When our Queenc
had runne so many dangers. 1653 Hoi ,croft Procopius ,

Goth. tVars 11. 53 When Hve and thirty clayes are runn out.
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ft. 4 y-ronnen, 4-5 ronnon (-yn, -ou), 3 Sr.

!
ronnyne, ronnyng, rownyn.

j

1362 I.angl. P. Pl. A. tx. 82 He. .is Ronnen in-to Religiun.

j

c 1386 Chaucer Kut.'s T. 1835 So was the blood yrounon in

1

his face. 1399 Pol. Poems (Rolls) 1 . 364 The stedes colt is

j

ronnon away, c 1425 Cursor M. 1548 (Trim), l>e myvhel

spire is ronnen nbouie. c 1440 Promp. Fatv. 436/2 Ronnon,

|

as mylkc (A./\ ronnyn as mvlke..), coetgulatus. e 1470

j

Henry l
f
'allace ix. 1779 Mony hors, at ronnyng had so lan^,

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 273/4 'The voyscs haue ronnen in

i myn eres.

7. 4 i-, 4-5 y-ronne, 4-6 ronn© (Sc. 5 rouno,

I 6 rone), 6 ronn (Sc. roun), 5-6, g dial. ron.

13. . K.Alis. 896 (\V.)» Quyk a^Vay he is ronne. Ibid. 2704

Forth he is with that y-ronne. c 1384 Chauckk //. fame
in. 1644 WTian Arc is in the poudre ronne. ^1407 Lvt>o.

Eeson ty Sens. 336 Ful fer y-ronne in age. 1470-85 M a lory

Arthur ix. xx. 368 She wold haue ronne vpon the swerd.

*5*3 Douglas AEneisw. viii. 6i Hir slydry body in hankis

round all roun. *562 in A ixhaeologia XI.V 1

1

. 231 Woe have
rone on pillgrimage. a 1596 Sir T. More in. ii. 75 it was
broacln and half ronn out. 1869 A. C. Gibson Polh-Sp.

Cnmberld. 12 I’d ron mc-sel’ varra nar oot o’ winnd.

4-6 renne, 5 arch, i-ren.

C1350 /pomadon 4141 My houndes hath renne right welc.

1426 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 132 Henry' the .sext, of age ny
fyve yrm venue. 14.. Sir Jieues 3544 For he liaddc so

wel igo [M. iren|. 150a Aknoi.dk Chron. ( 1 8 1 1 ) 44 N < they

be attaynted )>e the s.iid peyuc renne and Jcuyd of a M marc.

(. 5 i-ranno, 7 ranne; 6-y ran.

1430-40 I.yik;. fiochns 1. i, The progenitours, Of all man-
kyml fnrre I -ranne in age. 1594 O. Ik Quest. Profit. Concern.

31 She had rather her husband had ran out. 1656 Kari.

Monm. tr. Bocculim s Advts.fr. Parnass. n. lxi, Those mis-

chiefs into which m-c arc ran. 1669 Cosin $ < 'orr. (Surtce>)

II. 231 Svvinhourne is ranne away 5 or 6oc<o li. in the King’s
debt. 1729 T. Cooke Pales

,
etc:, jb He always thinks.. hi-

Race not ran. 1827 D. Johnson Ind. Field Sports 116 He
had been, .ran over by' a. .tiger. 1874 Da.si-ni Halfa J. if

e

I I I . 258 As though she had ran a match.

10 . Weak cottj. a. Past Indicative, a. 4 rondo,

4-5 rennede, 5 rennyd, 8 dial, renn'd. ft. 3 pl.

runden, 6, 9 dial, runned. 7. 9 dial, rinn’d.
c 1205 Lay. 1349 II is sc

i
pen runden swiSe. c 1300 K. Horn

(O.) 1319 Faste after horn lie re tide. 1382 W'vcue Gen. xxiv.

20 She . . rennede a^en to the pit. 1388 -- Jsaiah i. 23 marg..
If thou suest a thcef, thou renuedist with him. 1586 1).

Rowland Lazarillo 11. (1672) M 3, 'The one runned to one
place, the other to another. 1795 1 'indak Royal I Lit n. ix,

Now* to the tavern renn’d 'Squire Rolle. 1844 W. Uarnks
Poems Rur. L[fe 102 Two tears rinn’d down Ant's Aace.

1859 Hughes Scour. White Horse vi. 140, I . runned and
hollered all 1 knowed. i873SriLi.iN<; Molly Miggs

t
c.tQ, (1903)

22, I turned round and runned away.

b. Past Participle. 5 rennod, ronned, 6-9
(now dial.) runned, 8 rann’d.
1382 Wyclie Ps. xviii. 6 He ful out glad ide. .to lie runne

[v.r. reuned, ronned] the weie. 1604 Hikron H r
hs. 1 . 485 He

had ouen runned on to his ownc destruction. 1634 Malory's

j

Arthur { 1816) 11 . 187 He.. would have runned through sir

Tristram. 1751 C. Larklyf. Piers li'est/u. Bridge 20 Iron
Cramps, let into the Stones, and mim'd in with melted
Lead. 1B87 .S’. Cheshire Gloss. 322 Tin welly runned off my
legs.

B. Signification.

I. Intransitive senses.
T he conjugation of the perfect and pluj>erfcct tenses with

he instead of have (as is run
,
was run

,
etc.) is occasionally

found in literary use down to the end of the 18th century-
*0fpersons ami animals, in literal orjig. senses.

1 . To move the legs quickly (the one foot being

lifted before the other is set down) so as to go at

a faster pace than walking; to cover the ground,
make one's way, rapidly in this manner.
Run may he construed w ith a large number of preps, and

advs,, as about, after, against
,
at, etc. Some idiomatic

uses arising from such phrases arc treated under 111 and
IV. and others will be round under some other distinctive
word in the phrase (as Ranoom sb. 3).

c 888 K. /F.i KKHf) Bocth. xxxvii, § -j (Sonne micel folr.

to, K yrnafi ealle codeines. <*950 Lindisf. Gasp. Matt,
xxviii. 8 IHiaJeodun hreconlice from hyr^enne..iorneiuIe.
e 1000 Ags. Ps. (Thorpe) xviii. 6 Swa swa TWmt yrn'A on
his we$. (. 1175 Lamb. Horn. 3 Heo in nen on-yein him al )>a

hehreisce men. c. raoo Trin. Colt. Horn. 39 pe swin urnen
also dculen hem driuen into pe sar. c 1*90 Beket 692 in S.
Eng. Leg, I. 126 He orn and toldc his maister fore, c 1330
Arth, <V Met!

.

70.12 (KOlbing), Segremor hem asked, whi
hai vrn 8c made swichc cri. *377 Langl. P. Pl. 15 . xvn.8j,
I soiourned nouyte, but shope me to renne, And suwed pat
»amaritan. *400-10 Clanvowk Cuckoo <S• Night. 217 To the
broke I ran, and gat a stoon. c *470 Henry Wallace w.
628 Full law thai crap, quhill thai war out off sicht ; Eftir
the ost sync rane in all thair mycht. 1523 Skelton Gar/.
Laurel 632 Masid ax a marche hare, he ran lyke a scut.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane’s Comm. 116 Many were drowned
in the Ry ver of Necrar, wher into they ran headlong. 1592
Shaks. i’eu. g Ad. 871 As she runs, the bushes in the way
Some catch her by t lie neck. 16*3 Lurch as Pilgrimage

I (1614) 184 It isunlawfull [on the Sabbath], .to Runne, l^eape,

1 or tell Tales. *659 Pell Intpr. Sea 300 As soon as hee saw

j

the ship, hee ran down to the Sea side unto her. *760
i
Steknk Pr. Shandy iv. xvi, She is run upstairs, answered

j

Ohadiah, this very instant. 1774 Golosm. Nat. Hist. (1776)

j

V. 197 The young ones run about as soon as they arc out
of the sliell. 1833 T. Hook /'arson's Dau. 1. ii j. Here, boy

run and ask Jenkinson for the key of the coach-house.

*863 Rf.ade Hard Cash 1 . 21 A hundred . .men, ready to

! run. .with the boats all the way. *871 Kingsley At Last

j

x, The Coolie butler's child, .ran in and out with the dogs.

1 b. In various fig, contexts.
c 888 K. /Ki.fhkd Boeth. xli. § 2 t>a pe. .after hiora licho-

man lustc irnaft. 6*12*5 Ancr. R. 332 pe vuere stun bi-

tocne?) hope pet eorneft & sturefl hire euer ine gode werkes.
n 1300 Cursor M. 1 7 s* 5 x Fra blis to blis mai pou noght rin.

I

I

*387 TT<r\iSA Higlen (Rolls) V. 195 pese beep mv synnes
pal rennep after me. a 1400-50 Alexander 3383 Citit of po
rake of ri^twysnes rcu suld he neuirc. c 1460 Tonmeley
My\t. vii. 25 All that will in trowth ren shall he sane. *530
J’alsgm. (Kg}/

1

He ronneth aheed as his fantasye leadeth
hyin. *379 Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 75, I lieseech them
to looke to their footing, that run ouershooes in al these
vanities. *6*8 Gaule Tract. The. 19 'J’hey ., tlv.it follow
their owne fancic, that run on their ownc head. i68x
I' i-Avri. Meth. Grace xxx. 517 Wc must not mu no far from
an ciror, as to lose a precious truth. *737 Whihton
Josephus (1834) 830/1 He appears to luive hern so affected
..as to rim, as it were, in a sort of a middle way. 18*1
Examiner 42/ 1 We must not .run too swiftly to our con-
clusions. 1868 [sec Harness sb. 4 b).

C. Sc. Contrasted with ride. (Cf. (io v. t.)

*375 Harbour Bruce 1. 103 That thai, that war off hey
parage, Sulci ryn on fute, as tehaldaill. c 1450 Holland
Howtat 647 Robyn Redhrest nocht ran, Hot raid as aliens-
man. /* 1700 Gabcrtuuzie-Mnn vii, O fy gar ride, and fy
gar rin, And haste ye [etc.], a 180* Jamie Belfer xxviii,
T he Scot is they ratio, the Scotts they ran.

d. Used to denote (hurried) travelling or going
about, csp. to distant places.

a *300 K. Horn (C.) *126 Drink to horn of home, Feor ihc

am ionic, c 1380 Wvu.if ll’hs. (1880; zaOpere prrstis rennen
out of cure lond ouer gretc sees. 1535 Lyndesay Satyre
862 For ane vnworthie Vickarage Ane Preist will rin to

Rome, in Pilgiamngo. *555 hiv. Ch. Goods (Sui tees) 146
My charges in runnyng fiom Dttresme to \’orke. 179*
ItoswEi.i, Johnson Advt., I have sometimes been obliged to

run half over London, in order to fix a date correctly. *870
Low km. Study Wind., Condesc. foreigners, i remembered
people who.. must run to Italy before (etc.].

e. In proverbs and proverbial phrases.

That he. who runs may read is an alteration of Habakkuk
ii. a, ‘That In* may run that readeth it ’.

15*3 ISkkuton tv /**'/• Laurel 1434 Nodes must he rin that the
deuyll dtyuilli. *539 Tai l nnek Eras/n. Prov. (i y.52) *.*8 He
mnnetii fane, that ueuer coinuieth agaym*. 156a J. Hi v

wood Prm>. ^ Jpigr. (1867) 47 He ninth far, that neun
turulh againc. Ibid.77 Men sale he maie yll renne, that

can not go. Ibid. \yj Molde with the hare and run with the

hotinde. *672 Essex /V*//’E.v(Cainden)6That what euer Rules
arc made,, .maybe soe Plainly .. worded, T hat he tliat Runs
may Road vV understand them. 1687 T. I’kown in Dft. Buck-

ingham's /I ks. (1705) II. r stj If you don’t like me rough, as
1 run, fare you well, Madam. 1784 Cowkfk Piroe. 80 Hut
truths...Shine. .With such a lustre, he that runs may rend.

182* Scot r Kenilw. xviii, Which, .extends a lesson so clear,

that he who runs may read.

f. Used allusively, wilh reference to the legs (in

contrast to the wings) of game or poultry.

1591 Iu.ohio 2nd Pruitts 57 Shall I give you some of this

capon?.. Will you flieornm? 18*4 Miss Ff.kejkk Inker.
xiv, It’s the fashion now, when you help game or poultry, to

ask— Pray do you run or fly?

2 . To go about freely, without being restrained

or checked in anyway. Frcq. with about
; also

const, with
,
and wilh adjs. as wild.

, 8.5 PesA Psalter xlix. 18 £if 3n ^csc^e fteof, somud flu

nine mid bine. < 888 K. /F.i.fhi i) Boeth. xxxvi. §0 Da
dyse^an. . irnafli liidrrs ftidi,**’. dw.tlijendr under prrm hrofe

cal Ira ^esceafta. 1377 Langl. P. Pl. Ii. xv. 220, l h.uie

seyne charite . . Rydcn and rennen in ragged vvedes. *40* Pol,

Poems (Rolls) II. 79, I frowe thou mniy.s the paidoriystres

. .that rennen so fast aboutc, 1470-85 Mai.oey Arthur ix.

xx. 369 This meane whyle ranne sir Tristram naked in the

forest. 1535 Covf.mdale 1 Tim. v. 1,3 They are ydell, and
leme to runne alnmte from house to house. 154* Udall
fi.rastn. Apofh. 64b, He did ..rasl of, and lent renne at nil

auenturcs his soon in*. 161* Co 1 <;il, Roden r, a \agahond,
..highway-healer; a rolling stone, one. that does nought
hul runne here and there. 17** Die For./ 'iague (1754) v6 ~

t

People . . run all together promiscuously, sick and well. *78*

Miss IJurnry Cecilia vm. iv, Run about and divert your-

self, ’tis all yon have for ir. *855 Kingslf.y Westw. Hot
xxix, She tuns about all day long after Mrs. I.eigh, *875
JowEir Plato (ed. 2) I. 79 Wc are resolved .. not to let

them run about as they like,

b. Of animals.

1377 Langl. P. PL J 5 . x\
. 433 As in wilde wilderness*,

wexeth wilde bestes, . . renoenge wilh-ont cropcres. 148*

< e/y Papers (Camden) 122 I .ette hyin ron in a parkc. a 15*9
Skelton E. Rummyng 190 T he hennes ron in the mashfat.

1549 6* Stkenhou) vS( H. J's. 1 ,
Neat and kync, that runne

wyhle in the hits. 1607 Markham Cava/. 1. 25 They let

their Colts runne with their Mares, till they (.ouer their

Dammes. 171* J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 176
Worms. .running betwixt the Park and the Stem. 1774
Goi.dsm. Nat. Hist. (177b) 11

. 34 5 In those boundless tracts,

..where lie L-sr. the horse) runs at liberty. *838 Event.
Mctrop. (2845) XXV. 1421/1 Large quantities of black

cattle run wild among the hills. 1856 Jrnt. R. Agru. hoc.

XVII. 11. 485 The flock runs, through the summer, on the

seeds and grass. 1890 ‘ R. Hot dkkwood ’ Cot. Reformer
(1891) 263 The station., where the cattle were running.

3 . To hasten to some end or object, or to do
something; to make haste, be active.

Sometimes with implication of the literal sense.

( 897 K. /F.li kkd Gngory's Past. C. xvi. 103 D.xt hi nue^m
iernan & fleon to thus lareowes mode him to ondettunge.

6 **00 Okmin 14115 pe waterr tacnekh Us<5 mannkimi pat

ernekh till hi‘-s ende. a 1300 Cursor M . 21563 pe Lius to

pc baptim ran, Ful fain )>ai war hai pider wan. *3.. A'.

A lis. 849 (W.), l’lico stronge knytis of the halle, Anon
ronnon to heorc armes alle, 1408 9 26 Pol. t'oems 32 So

as shuldc renne hedlyng to h<*lle. 15*6 Skflton
rnyf. 2070 Ry robbyngc they rynne to i>t mantis tua >

kc. 1589 Nasi if. Martin Marprelate Wkc (Gro-art)

>1 leaning t be auncient. game of h.ngland ( frumpe), .

y) arc running to their Rufle. 1634 Milton t omus 363

at need a man. run to meet what he would mo.d avtnJ .

1 Kahl Monm. tr. Bcntivogtio's (Cars P hinder * 89 1 he

ole. .run almost from all places to assist bis cause 170*

tut (irie/A.t.:.\MC I'.ef.. T«
he Succour uf lliu " theyspe m UlliE-1. 185.^

MI S.



HUN, 898 BUN.
Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xi. 91 ‘Hoys’ say*> I, 'run now

! j

dig ! put !
jest when ye want to !’

f b. To have recourse to a practice. Obs.

a 1352 Minot Poems viii. 6 Whilum war 3c wight in vvede
j

To robbing rathly for to ren. a 1400 Minor Poems Jr. \

l ornon MS. ti?/?4 For grete Jewes, galwes weire greiped, !

pnt euer to Rnbbyng Ronne ryf.
j

c. To r° or resort to a person, etc., ex/, for help
[

or guidance. !

*1340 H am pole Psalter x.vvi. 5 Bot my hert shal not
drede, for i ronne tii my hiter, not to po kastcls, to seke help.

1509 Fishfk 7 Penit. Ps. xxxviii. Wks. (1876) 69 Let vs
therfore renne to. . Marve the moder of god. 1597 Moklry
Introd. AIus. Pref., 'then was I forced to runne to the
workes of manic. 1603 Parsons Let. in Cath. Pec. Soc.
Pul'l. (1906) II. 517 ^ such case.. the English Cath. shalbe
forced to runne to the K[ingl of France for assistance.
i860 Rkadf. Cloister 4 H. Iv, That day first i did seem to
glimpse why folk in trouble run to drink so. 1864 LowF.tr.
Ci tudy Wind., Gt. Public Char. ,

Even Mommsen himself
..cannot get or give a lively notion of ancient Rome, with*
out running to the comic poets.

4. To retire or retreat rapidly
;
to take to flight

;

to abscond or desert. Also const, from a place,

person, etc.

c izo3 Lav. 79593 Bruttcs for-hurnen ; Bruttcs gunnel)
irnen. <1450 Myrr. our Ladyc 31 They shall not ’known
whither to fie ne ren from them. 1567 Gude y GodPie Ball.
(S.T.S.) 174 O fulis, quhairfoir tak flycht, Rinnand fra
Christ ? 1673 Hatton Carr. (Camden) tii The scmldicrsin
very considerable numbers dayly run from their colours.

*758 J Blake Mar. Syst. vo The time and place when, ami
where he entered, died, run, or was discharged. 1781
Jki person Carr. Wks. 1859 I. 306 They broke twice a:id
run like sheep. 1845 Harr. I i.S. Explor. Raped. L Introil.

38 Robert Hoyle, Seaman, Joined in the United States; run
at Sydney. 1848 Thackeray Can, L'air xxxii, He did not
care to face Mrs. O'Dowd and Amelia, and own to them
that he w as about to run. 1893 Chamb. Jrnl. 1 July 414/1
He. .had been forced to cut and run.

b. So to 7 un for it.

164* \Y. Mountagit in BucclcucJt MSS. (Hist. MSS.
Comm.) L 306 My Lord of Stamford . .made them run for it,

imd took their nrnis away. 169a Hickkringill Good Old
('oust Wks. i;if> II. 537 We hear the good News, that the
Idolaters are run for it, the Syrians before Joab. 1725 De
Fof. Voy. round World { 1840) 1x9 Once or twice they were
ready to lay down all their loads, and run for it. 1855
Kings icy Westw. Hot xviii, Ho fairly dapped his harms
to his ears and ran for it. 1883 Strapsson ’liras. 1st. wvv,
We’ll run for it like antelopes.

t C. To deviate or divergefrom a standard.
1765 Treat. Pont. Pigeons 37 Rejecting those that ran

from the feather, and judiciously matching the good
coloured ones together.

d. To draw back from a pledge, etc.

1824 Examiner 57 ? Mr. D. ..ran from his wager. 1858
Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XIX 1. 124 The contracting party may
be inclined to run from his word.

5. To rush at
,
on, or upon a person with hostile

intention
;
to make an attack on. Also fig.

a 1300 Cursor At. 13786 pai him vmsett On ilk side,..
Wit maces and wit neueri smert vnrekenli on him pm ran.
1470-85 Malory Arthur i\. xli. 407 The knyght was.. in
wille sodenly to haue ronne vpon syr Tristram with a swerd.
a 1533 lai. Ukknerr Ifuott xxxviii. 123 All the sarasins at
ones ran vpon Huon, & tooke hym. Ibid. li.v. 205 Huon
ranne at hym.., & strike him with his spere. i5na
Marstom Antonio's Pev. v. v, They run all nt Piero with

j

their Rapiers.
.
1662 J. Davies tr. Mandelslds Trav. 95 I

He run upon him and cut off his head. 1781 I). Williams
;

tr. Voltaire II. 301 lie pierced die furious bonr who was
running at him. 1835 I. Tailor Spir. Despot. 1. 17 The.. 1

popery that was furiously run upon by the sceptics of the !

last age. 1889 DoVf.r, MicaA Clarke xviii. 232 lie ran at
;me and kicked me.
j

t b. To move rapidly through or over a country
with hostile intent. tCf. Ovekiu’N v. 4.) Ohs.

!

1338 R. Brunne Citron. (1S10) 1 porghout (hestreschirc
wore gan thej dryue. Had pei no styntyng, hot porgh alb?

,

pci ran 1648 Hex ham n
t
A*otteynen, to Koade, or Run

\

through a Countrie. 1693 Mem. Ct. Teckely 1. 4? Having
gjun'd the Fort, they could safely run over all the Peninsula

j

that lies between the Mure and the Drive.

t 0 . To ride on horseback at a quick pace ; spec. !

to ride in a tournament, to tilt or joust. Ohs. I

1297 R. Groce. (Rolls) 11078 In a foul pIodde..me him !

slong, & orrie on him mid hor hors. 1535 Covf.rdale I

2 Mace. v. 2 Then were there sene . . horsmen runniiige to
and fro in the ayre. a 1548 Ham. Citron., Hen. VI ft, 6 I

1 he kyng ranne neuer openly before, and there were broken
jmany staues. 1596 JShaks. i Hen. IV, 11. iv. 377 The !

sprightly .. Dowglas, that runnes a Horse-backe vp a Hill I

perpendicular. 165a Cottf.uf.ll tr. Calprettedes Cassandra
'

l.
3 There appeared ten or twelve fresh well mounted

JKnights, running towards them at full speed.
b. In tilting, to charge with a lance

a mark or object.
Now usually in phrase to run lfull , tilt at or against

:

see
1

tilt j/-., and cf. A-tii.t aav.
f 1530 (see Quintain a). ISSo Putland MSS. IV. X

rQ [

(Hist. Msb. Comm ), I' 01 a ‘.pere wychv he lent to runne at
jthe glove With, and was broken, iijs. 1632 Lmir.ow / rav.

iv. 156 To run at the (.Hone in a open place before all the
people. 1686 (sec Ring ,\/\‘ 4).

7. To compete, or take part, in a race
(
for a

prize). Occas. with compl. demoting final position S

in the race. Also in fig. context.
«rx*o5 24696 Summe heo gunnen urnen, summe he0 ;

gunnen lepen, . .surnmc lieo wrivstlcden. i 1290 .S'. Png. !

Leg. I. 48/52 His Men pleiden and Arndrn hi |?e vveie* ‘

1382 WvCLtr Gal. ii. v Lest permmnture 1 schulde renne in
j

veyn, or hadde runne. 1545 Ascuam Toxoph. 1. (Arh.) 103 1

Vf the game be onse wonne, no man wyl set forth hys fr>ote
to ronne. 1565 C<?orFR Thesaurus, Cries

,
a horse runnyng

or spear at

for a prico or game. 1653 Binning Servt. (1845) Think
1 it strange that thou runnest so slowly, w'hcn so great a prize

[

is to he obtained. 1713 Lond. Gao.. No. 5151/4 A Plate of

I 40 l. Value was to be run for. 1725 Pam. Diet . s.v. Horse.

!
taring, We will only here suppose a Horse set to run for a

;

Plate, a 1837 IAwkrlkyJ 7 nr/JiSsi) 127 He runs in front,
i it is true, for he can run to win. 1863 Sat. Rev. 8 Aug. 189

)
before running this week for the BiMghton Stakes, he was
led., with a chain attached to his bit. 1886 St. Stephen's

I Pev. 13 Mar. 11 fv Ironclad ran a good horse considering
|

that he was evidently very short of work. 1S91 Sat. AVz*.
I 26 Sept. 358/2 Gossoon.. had run second to her for the
I
Champagne Stakes.

j Jig. x88i Mrs. Lynn Linton My Lor>e III. xii. 214 She
I tried it on with Val, who hated her... But Val said that

didn’t run

!

b. To compete, stand as a candidate, for a
position, seat, etc. Grig. US.
1861 Temple Bar II. 353 lH<d might.. stand a chance of

running for Congress. 1870 Standard 12 Nov., If he
naturalised himself in the United States and ran for President.

c. ’J'o run for luck
,
to take one’s chance. U.S.

1841 Longf. in Life (1891) I. 391. I have to run for luck as
to horses, which is not so agreeable.

j
d. U.S. To toutfor a hoarding-house, etc.

J

1801 C. Roberts Adrift America 228, I went with him
to the house he was running for.

8 . transf. Offish: To swim rapidly.
r 15*0 !, Andrew' AWdc Lyfe in Bnbees Book (186R) 236

Percus is of diuers colours, & swift in ronnynge in the water.
1688 IIot.MF. Armoury in. 104/1 When Fish run away
with the Bait in his Mouth. 1726 Gentleman Angler 155
To Pun, this is properly applied to a Jack or Pike in
Trowliug, who, when he has seized the Bait, runs to his
Harbour to pouch it ; after which he runs again. 1820
Scores by Ace. An. Keg. I. 465 Whales., blow strongest,
densest, and loudest, when ‘running’. 1867 Francis
Angling iv. (1880) 103 The pike made a splendid fight,
often running to weed. 1891 Pield 19 Dec. 948/1 This
salmon showed no desire to run up stream.

b. spec. To pass to or from the sea; to migrate.
1887 Fortn. Per'. Mar. 406 Immense numbers of salmon

i ‘ run early in the year. 1892 Longmans Alag. Nov. 88
|

The season when the eels are ‘running’.

i **Of inanimate things in rapid motion.

9. Of things, esp. the heavenly bodies: To move
i

rapidly through space.

! 5825 IV.?/1
. Psalter xviii. 6 (The sun] ^efneh swe swe

i
Silent to earneiinr on we*, a 1000 Genesis 138 Him arn on
last J>rang fiystre *enip. c 1000 S.txon Lcechdoms III. 234

j

TF.frc heo (the sunj l>y<V vrnende yinbe 3as corSan. a 1300
! Cursor At, 22695 pe duties to ]>e se sal rin For to hid piun par-

in, a 1425 /bid. 23590 (Tiin.), Sonne, inoue, watir, & stern,

j

pat now rciineb in cours ;ei n. 15x3 Bradhhaw St. Werburge

j

tr. r r 8 Stems . . Kenr.ynge in the ayre drcdfull to beholde.

;

X53° Kartell Bk. Purgat. in. i\. 1 Where the sonne and
the other Sferrcs renne in theyr speics. 1692 Dkydk.n

i Pleonora 1 50 Tlmugh ’tis a train of stars that, rolling on,
! Rise in their turn and in the Zodiac run. *732 Port; P.\s.

i

Alan n. 2 1 Instruct the planets in what orbs to run. 1754

j

Grav Pragr. Poesy 118 Oft before his infant eyes would
j

run Such forms as glitter in the Muse's jay. 1864 Ti .nny-

! son Voyage iv, Far ran the naked moon across The house*
! lens ocean’s heaving held.

b. Of vehicles, etc. : To move easily or rapidly
by reason of being set on wheels. Also fig.
1375 Barbour Brute xvn. 609 Ane cren thai haf gert dres

vp hey Rynand on quhelis. 156* J. Hfywoop Prov. a
Pjigr. (1867) 64 The world runth on whetdes. 16x1 Ribi.p:
jVahum ii. 4 The charets shall rage in the streets, . , they
shall seeme like torches, they shallrunne like the lightnings.
1675 Hobbes Odyssey <1677) 213 Sit quietly And eat..;
your tongue so runs on wheels, a 1774 Goldsm. Surv. Pxp.
Philos. (1776) I. 267 A machine, .that run upon w’heels,
*843 Penny Lycl. XXVII. .551/2 A moveable carriage.,
running on lower side-rails. 1863 W. C. Baldwin A/r.
Hunting ix. 432 The wagon runs heavily.

10. Of a vessel (or those on board): To sail

swiftly or easily. Also in %. context.
Used with many advs. and preps., as adrift

,
at large

,

free, in, out
,
etc.

; before (the witui), down (a coast), into (a
haven), up (an inlet), etc. To cut and mm (see Cn 40).
a 1000 Ags. Proverbs 186 (Gr.), Sddan in siduin ccole,

nefne he under se^le yrne, weri* scealc wip winde rowep.
a *1** O. P. Citron. (Laud MS.) an. (046, Hi..tu^on pa
up heora se^el, 8: urnon w'rvt to Axamuoan. c 1205 Lav.
11981 ]>a sc

i
pen pa urnen hi-uoren. 1382 Wyclik Arts

xxvii. 16 We ronnynge into sum yle. . vnnethe my^te gete a
litil hoot. 1390 Gower Conf. I. 160 The Schip which on
the waives renneth. c X450 Myrr. our Ladyc 307 Haucn ot
the see, to whyche the gylty renne with truste, c 1595 Gait.
Wyatt P. Dudley's lay. IV. hid. (Hakl. Soc.) 6

Y
l he next

day,. . runninge to tnake the Iande, wee founde it to be the
Groyne- 1639 S. Dn Vfrc.kr tr. Cantus' Adntir. Events
Pref., As in a full sea, I hoysc up sayles, and nm at large.
1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1. 12 The Currents of
the Gulf of Venice made us run a head n pace. X7j» De
hop. Col. Jack xi, We were obliged to run away afore the
wind ns the seamen call it. x/45 P. Thomas Jrnl. Anson’s
Voy. r?i We kepi running along-shore, with an easy Fail.
1897 Roberts l oy. Cenir. A trier. 34 We .

.
got under weigh

and ran down the inner passage. 1856 Leisure Hour V,
334/2 With it fair wind we ran past the Bird rocks. *885
btrw Arp. 10 App. Cases 411 On that day she deviated from
the course of the voyage and ran for Mauritius.

b. To sail or be driven on or upon the shore,
rocks etc. ; to come aground or ashore. Also fig.
f x*°5

r
Bay. 117J0 pa scipen urnen a 3en lond. 1540-1

im.yot Image (,<n>. (1549) 118 They be . . by contrarie wyndcs
const reigned to renne on quicke sandes or rockes. 1579
»ossfis sch. Abuse (Arh.) 24 Least I chaunce to.. runne a

grouiide jn those Coasts. 1600 Hak'I.i yt Voy. (1810) III.

IaJa u * rct urnrti to ‘ he coast, where it ran on ground,

vtiv Advts.fr. Pamass. 1.

run
,norf

|

inate desire. . which hath made merun upon the Bock whi^h you

I. 32Jo The Samuel, .ran ashore on the Coast of New
England. 1856 Leisure Hour’S. 349/x A West Jndiaman
had run on the rocks. *877 Miss Yongr Cavteos Ser. 111,

xv. 133 They had no escape but to run aground,

c. Run foul of, t on, to collide or become en-

tangled with (another vessel, etc.) ; to foul.

1698 Frykk Acc. E. India P. 13 As long as we spooned
before the Sea, and kept from running foul of one the other.

174BA nson's Voy. 1. i. 15 Two of the transports., .in tacking,
ran foul of each other. 1767 J. Byron Voy. r. IVorld 177
We were alarmed by the ship's running foul of a whale.
1810 W. Scoreshy Acc. Antic Peg. II. 477 The John ,

running foul of a piece of ice. 1867 ^Smyth Sailor's Word-

bk. 3x9 ‘ A ship ran foul of Us,’ that entangled herself
among our rigging.
transf. 1686 Goad Cetest. Bodies 1. xvi. 101 Yet at no

hand do we run foul, .on uncertainties. *786 tr. Rockford's
Vathek (r868) 103 Plunging, kicking, and running foul of
each other in the most ludicrous manner. 1830 Miss
Mitford Village Ser. iv. (1863) 215 The Frenchman can't
drive . he’d as nearly as possible run foul of my pigs.

& Run aboard
,
on board {of): (see Aboard

pref. and Hoard sh. 12 c).

1725 Hearse R. Brunne's Citron . Gloss. <cv. Berd,
Readily ran aboard him. 1796 Nelson 16 Apr. in Nicolas
Disp. (1845) II. 154 Royal Sovereign put back much
damaged ; a Transport run on board her. x8>p Marryat
P. Mtldmay iii, A large, .frigate ran on board of us.

II . a. To take a (hurried) journey for the pur-

pose of making a short stay at or visit to a place,

chiefly with down
,
over

,
up.

,

1798 Pitt in (_». Rose Diaries (jS6o) I. 216, I have a

j

scheme of running down.. to Somersetshire. 1831 Lady
I

Granville Lett

.

(1894) II. 115, I wish you could nave run

j

over for a week. 184* Cm. Wiseman in Purcell Life A Lett .

A. P. de Lisle ft 900) I. xi. 255 But I foresee that it will

j

be necessary for me during the vacation to run to Rome.
I

i860 Trollope Pramley 1 \ xxxviii. No poor lad that ever
!

ran up from Oxfoid for a spree in town got so lectured.

|

b. Of a conveyance, vessel, etc. : To ply between
I (two) places.

J ,
1825 Hew Monthly Mag. XV. 20 Steam-boats will run from

!

Toulouse . . in 32 hours. 1830 Kr. Ignatius m Purcell Life A
j

Lett. A.P. deL isle ( 1 900) 1 . iv. 82, I cannot just now tell how
i

the coaches run between Northampton ancl Loughborough.
! 1886 Pascor Lond. of To-day xliii. (rd. 3) 378 Steamboats

|

run between London Bridge and Chelsea on week-days
: every ten minutes.

12. a. To spread, pass, or move quickly from

j

point to point. Usu. const, with preps.

i

^8*5/ esp. Psalter exlvii. 75 [ -4] 8c utsendeft ^rsprer his

i
cor*)an ; Itrcdlice comcS word his. a 1300 Cursor Af. 22224
Bot-if discord and stnjf Oner al pis world be rurmun rijt.

a 1325 Prose Psalter cxivii. 4 pe which st:nde]> his worcle to
pe er pc ; hys worde ernep swiftlich. c 1384 Chaucer //.
b'ame ill. 1644 As swift as pclet . . Whan fire, is in the

I poudre ronne. Ibid. 1651 A smoke gan out wencle;..the
!

ferther that hit ran, The gretter wesen hit began. 1451 Cat-
1

gr ave Life St. Aug. x.xxi. 41 This cnsaumplcmn ouie porw
pe lond of Affrik, )>at po prestos . . had lenc to proche. 1590

j

Spenser A .(J. 1. vi. 37 That cruell word her tender hart so

;

thrild, J’hat snddein *:*>ld did runne through euery vainr.

j
i<SS5 CuLiTT-i’Eii, etc. RiveHus 1. xi. 38 We say that the
understanding doth run from one thing to another. 1748
Anson's / oy. ill. x. 404 (The fire] was running along a
wooden cornish, which would won communicate it to a
great distance. 1789 Ann. Peg., Hist. 6 The new doctrine
ran like wild-fire through the nation. 1843 R. J. Gravi s
Syst. Clm. Med. xxx. 416 Numbness.. followed by tingling
pains running along the course of the nerves. 1855 M.
Arnold Balder Dead iii. 183 Squalls Kan black o’er the
sea's face. *893 Sir R. Ball Story ofSun 302 The temper-
ature of Chicago bus been known it) run through a range of
80 degrees in twenty-four hours.

b. Of sounds : To spread or pass rapidly {along,

down, through a place, company, etc.); to be
caught up or repeated in quick succession.
c 1^84 Chaucer//, Fame in. 1683 As lowdc as any thun-
er That cuery wight hath of hit wonder So brode hyt ran.

see. X7ii (lent!. Mar.

1629 Milton Hymn Nativ. xix. No voice or hideous humm
Runs through the arched roof in words deceiving. 1697
Drydf.n Virg. Georg. 1. 491 Soft Whispers run along the
leafy Woods, a 1744 Bork(J.), And a low murmur runs
along the field. 1856 Stanley Sinai \ Pal. i. (1858) 103
There was a shout which ran down the long file of horse-
men. x868 Miss Yonc.k Pupils of St. John xvi, A whisper
ran through the congregation. 1888 Mrs Notlf.y Denver
offlatlet i. vi. 67 A general assent ran from lip to lip.

c. Of statements, reports, etc. : To spread
abroad rapidly; to pass quickly from mouth to
mouth

; to be or become widely current.
13. . Caw. <5 Gr. A'nt. 310 ' Is pis Arpures hous/ quod pe

Impel. ‘pat al pe rous renne* of, pur} ryalmcs so mony?'
c 1450 Merlin xv. 236 The tidinges ran so thourgh the con-
trey that the kynge aguysanx it herde. 1490 Caxton
p.ncydos xxxviii. 127 Durvnge that these wordcs ranne,
Eneas and his people wrougbte stylle to make vp theyr fort-
resse. a 1540 Barnes IVks. (1573) 330 There runneth a
greate voyce of nice, that I hauc maried a wife. 1605
Shaks. Alack, iv. iii. 182 I here ran a Rumour Of many
worthy Fellowes, that were out. *-1676 ieth Rep. Hist.
A/SS. Comm. App. V. 33 The niewse run*» as if the Dolphin
should marry the Ellector of Bavaria’s daughter. 17a* Dr
Foe Plague (1754) s6t This Notion run like Lightening
thro’ the City. 1779 Hamilton Wks. (1886) VI L 578 In
haste I snatch up my pen. .to give you the news as it runs.
1853 M. Arnold Scholar Gipsy xiv, Two hundred years
are flown Since first thy story ran through Oxford halls.
1858 Carlyle Predk. Gt. xviii. vii. (187?) V. 224 There run
reports that make me shudder.

d. Of plants : To creep or climb.
1565 Cooler Thesaurus, Salicasfrum, a kynde of wylde

vyne runnyng vpon willow trees. 1568 Turner Herbal m.
2 The herbe groweth about ditches.. And rinneth after the
iiKiner nf a vvni» alnnrr *6t* Hinr t.- /.V#/ vliv -,0 A
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full bough by a well, whose branches runne oner the wall.
X7*5 Fam. Diet. s,v. fuly, Vines, .that run high, ami bear
cniefly out of the Knots of the old Wood. *838 Penny
Cyct, XII. 96/1 There is a kind (of ivy] which never runs or
creeps upon other plants.

13. a. Of thought*: To conic suddenly into (or

ft/i), to course or pass through
,
the mind.

*303 R. Brunnk Handl. Synne 8536 Hyt ran hym wcyl
yn hoU ^at J>c abbot had inspyracyun. 1436 Lyijg. De
Quit PUgr. 10308 In my mynde a-uoou yt ran, To culle

memoyre vn.to me, 154a Uhael Erasnt. Apoph. 297 Par
aventure this ramie in Piioeions heddc, yt meune ought not
to.. put assured trustc. in luckie chaunces, 166a J. Davii s

tr. Olearias' Viy. Ambass. 181 Upon the fust sight thereof,
it run into our imagination, that they weto the Cosaques.
iB6a Tyndall Mountaineer, vi. 47 The extravagant anal-
ogies which then ran through my brain,

b. Mus. To sing quickly. Also with down.
1613 W. Browne Brit . Past. 1. v, When she should run,

she re>ts ;
rests, when should run, i8ta Examiner 14 Sept.

590/1 She ran down her notes with, .correctness.

C. Of the eye: To glance, look quickly. Also
of persons, to give a rapid glance (with the eye).

i6n Bibles Chron. xvi. y The eyes of the Lord run to
and fro throughout the whole earth. *669 Stck.wy Mariner's

\

Mag. it. vi. 66 Run with your Eye along the Parallel Lines.
1878 Scribnefs Mag. XV. Boo 2 She van down the first page
of her letter. 1890 Clark Res si-:i l Ocean J'mg. 11 . 248
His eye swiftly ran from line to line,

d. To go back in retrospect.

170a Rowk Taiucrt. Ded., I hardly have patience to run
buck to his having saved his own Country. 170a .Steele
FuturaL tv. {1723) 53 How many Thousand tilings does my
Head run back to ? 1889 Philips X Wills Fatal Phryne
II. 49 She ran back over the pages of her memory.
14. Of a weapon, etc. : To pass easily and

quickly through something, to a certain point, etc.

13. . Cursor M. i 63jK (Gdtt.j, A spere . .Thoru his side vn-
rckenli apon his lierte it rane. 1 1330 Arth. <y Merl. 345^ 1

(Kolbiug), A dim he }af him so hard, [>c launce ran fe brim
!

|>urch. '(a 1400 Mortc Arth, 2793 'The vos.se!de spere to his
j

herte rynnes. c 1460 TowneDy Myst. iii. 277 Thise nayles
j

so lhay ryiTJ’horo. . I liise hordis ichon. a 1533 Ln. Beknhks !

Ifuon viii. 21 tHe] strake hym . with such force that the
j

spere ran throw parte of hys body. 1561 Burning S. J 'ant's

in Arber (iarncr V 1 1 1 . in They saw a long and spear- !

pointed flame of fire, as it were, run through the top of. . I

Paul's Steeple. x6oi Shaks. Jut. C, m. ii, 178 Looke, in

tills place ran Cassius Dagger through.

b. jig. Of qualities, impressions, etc.

13. . Ii. Ii. Atht. P. A, A) per such ryehe/ to rot is runnen.
• *386 Chauckh Clerk's T. 138 No likerous lust was thurgh

i

hire herte yrontie. — Merck. T. 742 Lo pi tee rennet Ii

soonc in gcntil herte. <11631 Donne /Wins (1650) 9 t i

Straight her beauty to my sense shall runtie.
j

15. To slide, slip
,

or move easily or freely.
;

Freq. with preps, or advs., as in, off, on, through.
;

13.. Caw. <y Or. Knt. 857 Rudelez rumandc on rope/,
j

1391 Chaucer Astro/, t. § j This ring reiuiytli in a .Mam r

turet, fast to the Moder of thyn A.slrelabie. 1481 (-axiom
Reynard xxxiii. (Arb.) y6 Where the two bokctiys henge by
one cordc rennyng thurgh one policy. 155a Ht;i.otr s.v.

Knot, Knotle whichc runneth to, called a rydyngc k nolle,

capulmn. 1608 Wiu.tr llcxa/la Exod. O03 1 o shoot the

boords together, .that one might runne within another.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thcz'cnot's Trav. 1. 170 A Basket which
they let down by a Rope that runs in a Bully. 1748

Anson's Voy. 111. x. 4x5 The sails are made of matt. ; they

run upon the mast with hoops. 1834-6 Encycl. MeCrop.

(1843) Vll I. 666/1 These variations will be more frequent.,

when the ball runs very lou>e in the piece. 1858 Caklvlk
Fredk. Cl. \ iu. iv. (1872) III. 2; Actual neck -halter, but ii

seems to have been tarry, and did not run. *875 Knight
Out. Meek. jSiy/i Having no checks, the line may get out

of its groove and cease to run.

Jig. 1589 PuTiKNUAM ling. Poesic (Arb.) y.6j Siu.h com-
position makes the mcetic runtie away smoother. 1594,

1647 [see Gnu iuiv. xj. a 1639 WorroN Rcliqui.v (1651) 9
Runing . .as smoothly as a numerous vet sc. 171* Addison
Sped. No. 405 f 3 The Hebrew Idioms iuh into the

English 'l ongue with a particular Grace and Beauty. 1754

Cowtkk Eh. lo R. Lloyd 67 That Matthew’s numbers run

with ease Each man of common •sense agrees. 1879 ‘ Annie
Thomas’ London Season II. 79 (The verses] ‘go’ easily

enough,, .but that sort of thing runs off by ihe yard. 1889

Mhs. Alexander Crooked Path II. x. vou Life lan

smoothly in its ordinary grooves.

b. Of the tongue: To wa^ freely.

a i553UuAt.L Royster D. 1. iii, Though your teeth begone,

..Yet your tongue can renne on patins as well as mine.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, it. i. i« This tongue that runs so

roundly in thy head. 1676 Houses Iliad n. 223 Else

/
‘;oinst the king thy tongue would nut so run. a 1770

ORTtN Serm. (1771) II. xi. 21 7 Vanity set^ the tongue

running faster then is decent. X849 James Woodman viii,

' How your little tongue runs,* said her cousin, i860 Dec
Nineteen 2 b]. 1891 Meredith One oj our Conquerors II.

ix. 325 Her father let his tongue run.

c. Of plauts : To shoot up or grow quickly, so

as to produce their seed. Cf. Si a.

*7*5 Fam. Diet. s.v. fitly, For if the first [cauliflowers]

run, they will not be quite unfit for Lac. 181a bin J. Sin-

clair Syst. Ilusb. Scot, u Add. 17 As soon as the turnips or

ruta baga begin to run or shoot in spring. 1894 Times

23 Aprifia/a Too large a proportion of the plants show a

tendency to i run \

d. Of bark : To peel off easily from a tree.

X784 G. White Selbornc ix, These trees, . were winter-cut

..before the bark would run. 1805 R* Hickson Tract,

Agric. II. 1096 Where the wood is to be harked, . . the begin-

ning of May may be the most proper, as it will then

generally run the best.

d. To unravel, come undone.

1878 A. Barlow Weaving 360 Lace made without this

traversing motion would, in case a thread was broken, * tud 1

or become undoue.

f. To slip, diverge, go awry.
1846 Holt/ai*fkel Turning II. 549 The single chamfered

drill.. is also more disposed of tne two, to swerve or run

from its intended position. 1885 Farrow Mil. lincycl. III.

524 A common drill may run, as it is usually termed, and
produce a hole which is anything but straight.

16. Of a ball, etc. : To roll fonvaid on a surface.

Said also of dice when thrown.
c 1386 Chauckr Man 0/Law's T. Prol. . 7 Voure bagges

been natfild with ainbes as But withsys cynk, that rennyth

for you re chauncc. i4ia-ao Lvrxx. Troy Bk. 11. 8j8 >it on

h.uie loye, aiio]»er sutlere}» wo, Lichc as he bonys renne to

and fro. 1509 Barclay SJtyp oj Polys (1874) I. 295 1 he

dyse oft rctineth upon the cliaunce of thve. a 1548 Hall
Chron., lien. Jqsri t>, When Kviig iiciiry percciued that the

dice ramie not lo his purpose, he abstained from the xiS'.ault.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 233 Nay then two treyes. . ; well

runtie dice ! i6xx Middleton & Dkkki.k Roaring (•trim.

ii, His bowls rim with a wrong bias, a x68o Butikr
Characters (xooS) 199 He uses all manner of conjurations,

to make his bowl nib or run. 1824 Scott St. Honan's
XXV i, l will fancy the dice have run wrong. 1850 Bohns
Handbk. Carnes (1867) 564 He who blows upon a ball when
running makes the stroke foul. 1875 Encycl. Brit. III.

675/3 when the player's ball runs into a pocket without

striking a ball.

fig. 1693 Dkydi-n Trcf. Ovids Met., Andromache. . runs

Oil* Her bins, to tell him a story of her jpcdigicc.

b. traus/. Of a player at billiards ; To make
the ball roll. Cf. run-through in Si.

1875 Encycl. Brit. III. 676/* When balls touch, the player
,

may either run into a pocket, or play' on to a third ball. *885
j

Billiards Simplified (1689) u j The proper way to play tho

stroke is to run through the red.
j

17. To revolve or turn round on or as on an axis. :

a 1300 Cursor M. 1548 Quen safele yeier ar wrohen oute, !

pc lmkcl spere c.s rune aboute. < 1425 Audllay .VI Pains ^

ofHell 49 111 O. E. Mhc. 212 per is a bmiyng wcl, A bosand !

tymys an our about tlop ren. < 1500 lCorLI 4- Child 93 A
newc game 1 1,1ue I founde ! Se this gynne, it renneih rouiulc.

1535 Lvndksay Satyrs 824 Me tliiidv the warld nnnis round
about. 1658 tr. Portals Nat. Magic vn. xxxii. 206 There
is made a rundle, with a I^i tin-navel upon a point,, .that it ,

may run round freely. 1771 lineyet. Brit,. III. 935/2 The
(

bahince.wliecl G, whose pivot runs in the pieces A. x8as

J. Nicholson VJerat. Mechanic 509 In which case the

wheel will have liberty lo run. 1851 4 Tomlinson Cycl.
J

Arts (1867) 1 . 485/1 Hollow cexities for the spindle to run in,
!

b. Of machinery or mechanical devices : To
;

go
;
to continue operating. Also with cotnpl.

j

156a J. H kywooix Proz\ <y Fpigr. (1867) r ta It miglit ren .

..and strike er the time. 1625 N. Cakhknikk Cccgr. Del.

1. xi. (1635) 242 You must get you a watch or elotke, apt to

runne (if you can) 24 houres. 1737 Bracken Fam toy
fmpr. (1756) 1 . 184 A Stop-watch which runs Seconds. 187a
Raymond Statist. Mines <y Mining 332 A 1 5-stamp water-

power mill, which was running last summer. 1879 Paper St

Printing Praties £rnl

.

xxvi. 25 One of these little engines
recently ran forty-seven days and nights wit trout stoppage.

18. Of thoughts, etc. : To revolve in the mind,
i to occur or return persistently to the memory.

J

ifiox B. Jonson Poetaster ii. i. These courtiers runne in
I niyminde still. 1670 G. H. tr. Hist. Cardinals t. in. 74 A
|

point that was alwayes running in my head. 1719 Dr. Fok
j

Crusoe t. (Globe) roa This Thought run long in my
!

Head. 1810 Scorr Let. in Lockhart II. ix. 326, I have

j

not the least doubt that several of the passages must have
been running in my bead. 1899 A Ubutt's Syst. Med. VIII.
288 'The annoyance of having a tune, a line of poetry, 01 a
phrase ‘ running in the head ’.

b. To form, be present as, au impression or

j

indistinct recollection.

j

1798 in Dallas Amcr. Law Ref. II. 336 Another says, ‘it

|

runs in his head that he also saw the prisoner there *. 1854

I

Miss Baker Northampt . Class, s.v. Jo run in one's head,
1 It runs in my head that I’ve heard something about it.

j
***of liquids, sand, etc . {or vessels containing

j

these).

I
10. Of milk, etc. : To coagulate, curdle, form

j

a curd. Now dial.

[c 7*5 Corpus Gloss. C 862 Concretion, ^crutmen. c 8x5

I

Vtsp.Ps. ex viii. 70 £<nunnen isswe swe mile hcortc hcaru.
c xooo .Saxon Leeehd. II, 230 Swu langc seo<) ori cetelc

|

wylle op pa:t bio sie eal tosoden & pkge jcurticn. 1 X398
Trevisa Barth. De P. A*, v. lx iii. (NIS- Bodl.), Talow^
renncpation whanne hit is take oute of pc bodyc and isetie
in cold ayer. c 14x0 Liber Cocorunt (1H62) 15 Take thykke
mylke ofalmondes clcrc, . . Do hit sopemic in a canvas penne, ^

|

In sopun gar hiL on hepc to renne. 1674 Ray A". C. Wds. !

jo To Earn, to run as cheese doth. X737 Bracken Farriery
Jmt>r. 07^7) II. 177 It will run into Lumps and curdle like 1

Yolks of Eggs. x8o8 Jamieson s.v. Vyruc, Milk is still
j

said to rin . . when it breaks and forms into knots, in making
of pottage, puddings, &x. 1861 Jrnt R. Agric. Su< . XXI

L

1. 49 The temperature at which the milk is ‘set *, or ‘run j

as it is called in Gloucestershire. 2888 Sheffield Gloss, s.v.,

This pudding):* all run ; it's all gone to whey and cruris.

b. To unite, combine {into one), esp. in. a moist
\

or melted state.
j

a 1715 Buknkt Own Time 111. (1724) I. 373 The Church
j

pat ty and the Dissenters were now run iuto one. 2848 yrnL
|

R. Agric. Soc. IX.'u. 558 It is the nature of these soils.,

to run like lime with the first little shower. 1850 Ibui. XI,
1. 146 Its liability to run and cake together after heavy
rains. 1868 Herscuel in Peoples Mag. 63 By this the wax
on both runs into one.

20. Of liquids ; To flow.

Freq. with advs. or preps., as down, in, iuto, etc.

c8a$ Vesp. Ps. Ivii. 8 To nnwihte Ihicj bicumaS swe swe
weter eornende. ^893 K. /Eleued Oros. 1. i. 8 Sco [eaj is

irnende of norpdaelc. a xooo Boeth. Mctr. v. 15 Swu oft
aespringe utawealleO of dife harum..& Xereclice. .flowed,
irne5 wi5 his eardes [etc ], a xxss O. A‘. Chron, (Laud MS.)
an. 963, Swa swa pset water reonneS to Crulande. c 1*05
Lay, 5075 Vrnen (hjire tcaiw ouer hires leores. Ibid. 23973

blod orn a-dun ouer al his liicoste. 1197 R. Glolc.
(Rolls) xi 228 Hii caste awei pr dosils, pat win orn *brod so.

1387 Trevisa Higdon (Rolls) V. 207 A candlestikke i-made
..so pat pe oyle schuldo renne iu to pe crislerc. c 1400
tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lorash. 70 panne., pe blood for
gladnesse rynnys yn pc veynys. 15*3 Flizhukb. Hnsb.% 54
All matter of gia_s.se, that tlte landr-tlouddc rennctli ouer, is

very® >'l.!c ^or !»hcpe. 158* N. Lichkeield tv. Castunheda’s
Disc. L. hid. xvii. 40b, Pan of the water. .did runne
duwne upp<>n theyr bic;u»ts, 1610 Holland Camden's Brit.
G/’37) *'sS The rivers that runne into the Ocean. 1639

UK CiRAy Complcat IIoKscDtsui Sf bervier yo It l)c-

getteth a fluxible humour, which. . fallcth lo lunning. 1710
De Foe Capt. Singleton xi. 11840) 197 J he llcsh began to
heal, and matter to run. 1770 Mirror No. 37, The brook

[

which runs through my garden u-tires into'a hollow dell.

I

*®33 1 knnvson l.tuly of Shalott i. u X.itt lc bt re/.es dusk
and shiver Thro* the wuve that runs for ever. 186a Temple
Bar VI. 40a He thrashed his naked back, until the blood
ran. 1897 Alibutt's Syst. Med. IV. 51b The pulp is some-
times so dililuent as to run away.

b. fig. (See also Blood sl>. 10c.)
13.

.

E . E, A Hit. P. A. 874 A hue fro heuen I herde poo,
Lyk flodez fele laden, runnen on res.se. X565Cooi‘LK /'/<«•-

saurus s.v. Finals, A style numyng coyxiously. 1583
Srchues A nut. Abus. 11. (1882) 52 As long as ntoueye
runneth, they will applye gentle and casie potions. t6a8
Earle Microcosm, xxiv. (Arb.) 45 His Verses imi like llic

'lap. 1647 N, Bacon Disc. Gout. Eng. 1, xvi. (1739) 30 It

seenieth lo run in the blood of an Englishman . . to be as
brave under a single Queen, as under the most valiant King,
#<1770 Joktin Serm. (1771) 111 . i. 7 When the thoughts have
been long used to run in another course. 1868 J. 11 . New-
man Verses Car. Occas. 145 Who lets his feelings run In
sofi luxurious flow. x88x Gardiner & Mullingkr Study
Eng. Hist. 1. iii. 49 Thought still ran iu very definite

channels.

c. With various complements.
iaoS Lay. 30411 Urneu pa Inotkcs of redeu blodcs. c 1400

M atndev. (Koxb.) xxx. 137 A/ic of pir wtllez ran of wync,
anoper of mylke. c 1430 Two Cookerydies, 76 Lai it rctme
pm w pc elope so ofte lyllc it renne clevc. 1513 Dolglas
xEnets vn. l

Jiol. 19 Revciis ran reid on spait with watteir

brounc. 16*3 Massinger ,l)k. Milan v. ii, I’ll make her
veins run higli too, As if they had true motion. 17*6 Leoni
Albertis Archil. 11 . 102b, It is not all Waters, that are
good..; some 1 uniting partly dear, and partly foul. *7*7
Gay B*gg. Of 1. x, Thu blood runs told at my heart witli

the very thought of it. 1818 Keats Emlymion 11. 544 Who
Look full upon it feel anon the blue Of his fair eyes run
liquid through their souls. 1893 Liddon Life Pnsey I. xiii.

v\y) Time had allowed the learner's thoughts to run clear,

or at least comparatively clear.

T d. To come or descend //(some one). Obs.~~ l

c 1 330 R. Brunne Chron. Ware (Rolls) 420 Erector cam
of kyngc Dardan, Daidanus of Inbitcr ran.

•j* 0 . Of a flood : To subside, ^o down. Obs.~ l

<1430 Freemasonry (ed. llalliw.) 537 Moiiy ^ercs aftei . .

That Nooes Hod wes idle y-ronne, The tower of Babylowuc
i was begonue.

21 . Ol ihe sea, tides, etc. : To course or flow,

csp. in an impetuous manner. Also with compl.,

csp>. to run high (see limit adv. 9) or mountain (,v)

I

high (see Mountain t f).

I

t r*05 i_A V. 11077 VdcMi per in non, tunes swuLlift per
Imriioi (< 1275 \Va3cs Par arm', stremc par vine]. 1. 1375

- Cursor M. lyCj (PaiiL), Pe king .. sagh pe sec iminc in

twyn. 1458111 slrchacot. A XIX. 327 Waives hope wild and
wode, That rynnetlic on euery sydo. 1694 Martens' Voy.
Spitsbergen 111 Act. Several Lute Voy. 11. 52 Heir- the

1 Waves of the .Sea run longer. *694 Motj'Elx Rabelais

\

iv. x\i. (ijyA 92 What a devilish Sea there rimsV *793

;

Smeajon F.dystt >ne L. g 259 'Ihe tides lan so junarkably
! short at this time, that our buss did not float at high water.

1814 Scgii Diary 28 Aug., The surf 1 mining heavy up
! between the island and the adjacent rock. 1865 Gossti

j

L and <y Sea (1874) 5 A pretty heavy sea running outside.

1884 E. P. Roe Nat. Ser. .'story vi, Don’t go out again

j

when the icc is running.

b. fig. With complements, as cross, strong.

(Sec also I lion adv. ij.)

*636 Sanderson Serm. (16B1) II. 50 Nor did his Will run
ci oss to hit. Judgment but was led by it. 1657-6* IIevi.in

Hist. Ref. If. i, 53 It. .seemeth also to run u oss to the holy
Scriptures. *785 Ckambk Newspaper 3 Unheard we sing,

when party-rage runs strong. 1887 Stevenson LterryMen
in. 131 Evil and good run strong in me.

22. a. To flow as the result ol melting
;
to melt

and flow. AlsoJig.
e 14*5 WvmucnOw/. 1 v. xxi. iZjO All the metall moltyn-

nyd than In tyll a qwcrtie togydder ran. 1670 Drvdln
Cony. Granada iv. i, ’ Fwas long before my stubborn Mmd
was won; But, melting once, I on ihe sudden run. 1677
Moxos Mcch. Exerc. 1. 10 When your two ends ate through-
out of a good lfcut, and that the inside of the Iron be
almost ready to run. 17*9 hwn r Direct. Sero., Footman,
You ought uLso to snuff them close to the Tallow, which
will make them run. 1758 Reid tr. Macq ucr's Chym. I. 6.|

If Sulphur be applied to Copper made perfectly mUhot, the

metal immediately runs. 185a frill. K. Agric. Soc. XI If.

11. 284 It forms a varnish ..not liable to inn in hot seasons.

1884 C. G. W. Lock Workshop Rec. Ser. tit. 206/2 ihe
enamel melts ; or, to speak technically, it ‘ runs ’.

b. To spread oil bein^ applied to, or poured

upon, a surface. T* Also with abroad.
161a Brinsley Lud.Lit. iv. 20 The like care must be. that

their inke. .wil not run abroad, nor blot. 1633 Br*. Hall
Hard Texts, N. T. 40

r

J holt art runne abioad like walct

that Ls spilt. 17*5 Fam. Diet. s.v. Pears, You may know.,

by the drops of Syrup you shall put. on a Plate, if they do

not run. *764 Eli/. Moxun Fug. Housew. (ed. 9)

is a paste that seldom runs if it be even roll d. 1099

Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. ay/ Outlying spots.. may be

Observed where tire fluid has ‘run ’ during its application.

C. Of colours : To spread in a fabric when im-

mersed in water or exposed to moist me.
J Vi ~ 2
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1771 Mrs. Haywood New Presentfor Maid 268 When the

colours, with had former washings, are run into the white

ground. 178a Lady Llanovek in Mrs. Delatty's Life <V

Carr, u 861) 111 97 Pieces of paper in which the colours had
run and produced extraordinary and unusual tints. 1867

Lowell Lett. 1 . 427 Beg her not to wash them too hard, or

they may run. 1889 Mas. Lynn Lin i on Thro ' the Long
Might 1. xvii, Here and there, when the colours were not
quite fast, there were blotches as it the thread had 'run*
and stained the cloth.

23. tt. Of the sands of an hour-glass: To pass

from one compartment into the other. Chieity jh[g.

*557 Totteds Misc. (Arb.) 138, I saw, my tyme how it did

riinne, as sand out of the glasse. 1608 Shaks. Per. v. ii. 1

Now our sands are almost run. a 1706 Burns Red, Red
Rose iii, While the sands o' life shall run. 18*1 Scott
Pirate xl, The hour-glass is turned for us,, .our sand is 1 tin-

ning fast. Robinson Her Lor e His Life vn.
v, The sands of life had run very low in the glass.

b. Of loose earth : To slip or fall in.

*799 W. Nicol Pract. Planter 164 The mold adheres not
to the spade, nor does- it tun in. 180a M awe Min. Gloss,

s.v., When the earth falls, and fills up shafts or works, it is

said to run. i860 Png. <V For. Min. Gloss. (ed. 2) 21 Run—
When excavations fall together.

24. To flow, stream, be wet, with (*f* a, 0
,
on,

of) a liquid. Also with adjs., as run red.

61x05 I.ay. 26703 Vmen ]>a strrten, mid blode stnemcn.
t 1x90 St. Edmund 382 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 442 pat a! hc

stret a-watere orn, ase it were a gret flod. c 1330 Arth. .

\

Alert. 9018 (Kolbing), Moupe & nose him ran a nlod. a 1400
Frynur (1891) 38 His bodi ran al on blode. « *533 Li>.

Berners Hnon fix. pe place ran lyke a ryuer 01 mode.
16x1 Bible Lam. i. 16 Mine eye runneth downe with water.
1664 H. Moke Myst. fmq. 425 Those fat and fair Objects
that make their mouths run a- water so. 17x8 Chambers Cvcl,

s.v. Foundering
, [ The horse} has a dry Cough..; his Nose

runs with white phlegmatic Matter. 1797 Encycl. Brit.

(ed. 3) HI. 74/2 The body of the patient, which is running
with sweat, 1834 T. Mkihvin Angler in Wales 1 . 77 The
mud walls ran down with damp. 1884 Mrs. F. K. Pihkis
y. Wynne II. xviii. 225 Her veins run with water, not
blood. 1889 Randolph New Eve L iii. 107 The glass of
the great conservatory is running with dew.

25. a. To discharge (or carry off) a liquid. Also

in fig. context.
c ixo$ Lav. 12774 Him gurmen glide tcores, ft urnen his

ic^cne. c 1340 II ampule Pr. Cause. 781 His haire inoutes,

his eghen rynnes. c 1386 Chaucer Reeve's T. Prol. 36 Syn
that my tappe of lifhigan to renne. c *450 Trevelyan
Papers (Camden) 67 The Coundite rennylh not as I svenc.

1530 Palngk. 696/1, I lyke hym nat, his eyes be ever running.

1579 Gosson Sell. Abuse (Arb.) 70 Lanm e the sore frendly

and let it runtic. 160a Maksion Antonio's Rev. in. iv, J

have taken a nuure, which makes my nose run most patlie*

ticallie. x66a R. Mathew Uni. Alch. 94 One of her iegg.s

grew as big as three leggs, and did also break and run.

1683-4 Wood Life 24 Jan., Very cold, the quil would not
run. 1710 Land. Gas. No. 4777/4 The other a black Marc .

.

,

runs at the near Nostril. 1737 Bracken Farriery lutpr.

(1757) II. 262 [It] causes the Nose to run like a Tap. a 174a
Lucas in Trans. Cumb. -V l Pest. Archaeol. Soc. VIII. 38
When the Furnace is fit to run.. they make a long Furrow
through, .a level Bed of Sand. 1845 Jml. R. Agrie. Roc.

VI. 11. 573 The drains, .were running very fast yesterday
morning, and have continued running ever since. 1854 Hud.
XV. 11. 267 Borne land has been thus drained more than
twenty years ago, and still runs well.

b. Of a vessel : To overflow; to leak.

Usually with out or ot'cr\ .see 77 h (P) and 78a.
c 1130 Halt Meid. 39 croh eorneS i fur, & tc cheorl !

chided, *39<> Gower Conf. J. 20 A Tonne, whanne his lyo
,

arist, Tobrekth and renneth al aboute. 1613 Purchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 502 [He] entries it to the river, .to sec if

it would hold water, und finding it to runne, came baeke,
1834-6 Encycl. Afetrop. (1845) VIII. 8 r 6/t The risk of the
still boiling over, or running foul

,

a*? the distillers term it.

1875 Kniohi Diet. Afech. 1464/1 Run’, said of a mold if

I
1533 Bfllenden Livy ir. ix. (S.T.S.) I. 161 Howbeit he was
walk, and fer rvn in 3«ris. e 1550 H. Lloyd Treas. Health

J
G ij. Vourc grace beyng nowe sum.what runne in yeares.

! 27. Of time v To pass or go by
;
to elapse

;
also,

| to lie passing or current.

I cixooOrmin 11251 All hiss middell rerdess aid Eorne}>f>

a33 forb wihh 3ere«y,. a 1300 Cursor AL 11x78 f>e tide )»at

;

bringes al to hne, Ran wit f>»5 to monet nine. 14x3 Jab. I

Ringis Q. clxxi, Thy tyme, Anc houre and more It

rynnis ouer prime. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys viii. 1318 Long
tyme aftyr, whan J>c yere of grace On seuen hundryd ran

& fourty &nyne. 1559 VV. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glass*

40 Because, the tyme doth so fastc tonne, and 1 have also

other matters to intreate on. 1581 Mulcastkr Positions

xxxviL (1887) 148 The time to preuent it, is almost runne to

farre. 1604 E. G[KiMsroNt] IfAcosta's Hist . Indies vi. it

i 435 Noting by those figures the yeare that did runne. 1634
Ford Perk. Warbeck in. i, How runs the time of day?
Past ten, iny lord. 17x6 Ay lifer; Parergon 154 The Time
of Instance shall not commence or run until after Contesta-

tion of Suit.

b. To continue, go on, last; to remain existent

or operative.
a 1300 Cursor M. 24897 For to halu bis ilk fest dai,. . In

bMi kirc rimiand bi ycr. 1384 Chavcf.r L . G. W. 1943
Ariadne

,
This wcke-dc customc is so lunge I-ronne. c 1462

Fortf.scur Of Abs. <$• Lint. Mon. xiv. (1885) 143 In the

arrerages off such livelod, . wich shall renne aftir |>at rc-

5

sumpeion. 1558 Wardf. tr. Alexis' Sect‘s 24 b, If . .the dis-

ease heo olde or hath runne longc, giue the pacicnt..

this glister. 1573 Reg. Privy Council Scot. 1

1

. 226 And swa
lies ordanit the said Parliament to ryu and be continewit

ijuhill the last day of August. 1677 Yarranion Eng.
Iwpy\n>. 20 Their way of Dealing I knew, and what Security

they took, which was impossible should run long. 1843
Jrnf. R. Agrie, Soc. IV . 11. 299 Leases run in general for

nineteen years. 1850 Tail’s Mag. XVII. 4/1 Must Ill’s

exclusion run only during the currency of other parts of his

sentence 7 1893 Strand Mag. VI. 217/1 Her contract.,

had two years more to run.

c. Of a play : To keep the stage or be played

j

continuously (for a specified time).
1808 Mrs. Incmbai.d Brit. 'Theatre 4 Having, on its first

appearance, run, in the theatrical term, near thirty nights.

18x8 Examiner 85/2 The piece. . will run the season. 1800

Sat. Rev. 22 Nov. 574/2 The play now running at the

Lyceum.

28. a. Of money: To have currency; to be in

circulation
; to go, pass current.

a 1300 Cursor M, 14038 pis riche man lent to pat tan An
huncTreth penis, suilk als ran. c x400 Maundkv. 0839)
xxii. 239 Whan that Money hathc ronne so hinge, that it

begynnetln; to waste. 1444 Rolls of Farit, V. 109 That I lalf

jreuyes and Ferlhinges renne.. in paiement in grete summon
amonge the popie. 16x6 Sir R. Cut ion in Posthuma (1651

)

297 The said Royall of Eight runnes in account of Trade at

5,.s. of. .English money. 1662 in J. Simon Ess. Irish Coins

(1749) 130 All sorts of small silver moneys of the denom-
inations of or running for groat es. .or under. 1888 V. A D.
7th Ser, VI. 338 Are not tlie.se the Spanish ' pillar dollars’

;

and did they not run current in England as crown pieces V

b. Of a writ, proclamation, etc.: To issue; to

have legal course or effect
;
to operate.

c 1400 Apot. I.oil. 7 pat.. silk indulgences rennun not forj>

a^cn pe oidinauncc of Cod. 1416 Rolls ofParlt. IV. 497/a
Countries where the Kynges Wrilt renneth noght. x6xo

I

Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 5®9 fhat Writs out of the

i
Kings Courts, should in certain cases have no place nor
runne among (lmm. 1689 T. R. View Govt. Europe 51 The
Process and Decrees of the Court ran in the Emperor's
name. 1768 Blacks conk Comm. III. 78 I11 all these., the

king’s ordinary writs, .do not run ; that is, they are of no
foree.^ 1852 Lever Daltons xiii, Not knowing that they
were in another land where the King’s writ never ran. 1890
Lane-Poole Barbary Corsairs 1. viii. 86 It may l>c doubt til

whether the Sultan s writ would have run in either of his
new provinces.

the metal insinuates itself along the parting or otherwise i

leaks out.
j

0. Of an hour-glass: To allow the sand to pass
,

from one compartment to the other. Freq.y^**.
1500-20 Dunbah Pvents lxix, 25 And lat Fortouti wirko 1

ruilhe hir rage,. .Quhill that hir glas be run and pa^r.
;

1596 Shaks, Merck. l

r
. 1. i. 23, I should not see the sniidic* !

houre-glasse runne. But 1 should thinkc of shallows, and of
flats. 1650 Baxter Saints' A’.iv. v. (1654) 131 Look on thy
glass, see how it runs. 1756 C. Lucas Fss. (Paters I. rg6
1’hey are rendered ..dectepid and old before half their glass
H run. X77^tscc Sand-glass}. 1874 Micklethwaite Mod.
Par, Ch. 179 The sand-glass., has only one fixed time to run.

limey money
,
practices

,
or other things

having course
, continuance ,

or extension.
26. Of a period of time: To come to an end,
be complete, expire. Only in pa. pple.
a xooo^ Fluent

x

y>4 Ofi bo*t wmtra bi6 Jiusend urnen. I

a *3°o Cursor At. 10927 fiuc* thusand
j cir was ninnun Efter

j

}ms wmld it was liigunnen. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints x. i

tMatthew) 497 Of Ins eldc qulurm* ruwnyn war be rcknyne
fylc ii ihiclly ^crc. c 1400 .'n . 'Trojan IPar 1. 130 Scue be
has this debate bygonnymq Pm awrnluu-., 01 ii all be
i-onnyne, AJs gret drloule may fall hyme till, i486 Rec. St.Mary at Util (tjo$) 7 After that the said xv tlaics be past ,

iSc ronne, 1539 m PuaryS A nat. (1B8S) Ajip. 11. 105 The
soimne of vli, for ij quarters fully ronne at the. natimtic of
saint Iohn Baptiste. 1610 Willei Daniel 283 From Daniels
time vntill now there ate not a^oue jxk, yeares runne.
172a Dk Foe Cot. Jack (1840) 320 The night was almost
run. 1684 Law Rep. 27 Clianc. Div. 530 Delay is no bar to
OUr enforcing it, as the Statute of Limitations fni-> not run.

j

transf. 15*6 J. Hey wood Prov. -V Fpigr. (1867) 37 A bed
were we er the clocke hud nine runne.

t b. Of persons : To become advanced in years,
j

1 1400 Rom. Rose 4495 A ryinpled vekke, for ronne in age,
j

Frownyng and yelowc in hir visage. 1430-40 Lydg. Bochas
\

1. i. The nroeenitours, Of ail matiKvnd farre I-runne in ace.

c. Of payments, practices, etc. : To be current

or generally prevalent.

1429 Rolls of Parlt. iV. ',252/1 At alio tyincs when
poundage hath ronne. C1460 Reg. Oscncy Abbey 126
Wlnmne scutage renneth generally thorowgli all Inglonde.

1599 Handys Eurtp.e Spec. (1632) 138 Their Annates ami
tenths doe stille runne current. 1605 Verstloan Dec. Intel/.
viii. (1628) 241 Some Names deriued from the Hebrew.. doe
now run generally in common vse among al. 1656 in Picton
L'pool Mimic. Rec. (1883) 1 . 214 Parliam 1 bath setled upon
the Miiiistr of this place all the tythes nuu.ing within the
Liberties. 189a Sat. Rev. 17 Sept. 340/1 A standard authority

in every country where the English language runs.

29.

To have course or continuance, to go on,

to go, proceed, etc., in various fig. uses.

a 12x5 After. R. 42 Alle vreisuns corneft bi <V;os flue

f letters’}, c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1754 Ryght now
renneth my sort Fully to dye or haua-noon comfutt. c X380
Wvc lie Set. Whs. II. 231 God bringe doun bis fond is pryde,

and helpe b-U Goddis word renne. c 1400 Rom. Rose 628.;

If god nyl done it socour, But lat renne in this colour. 1460
Caigravk C/tron. (Rolls) 2 Whan the tyme of Crist is come,
than renne to nouinbercs togidir. 15x5 in Turner Select.

Rec. Oxford 55 [Money] to rune ami to be ymuloyde to
thuse of the reparacon of the said myllys. 1551 Robinson
tr. More's Utop. u. (1895) 274 The worlde runneth at al

auentures. 1587 Turherv. frag. Talcs { 1837) 160 A Sonne,
Gerbino namde, of whom this tale Especially doth runne.
1603 Shaks. Mens,for M. lit. ii. 242 Much vpon this riddle
runs the wisedome of the world. 16*8 Pkmblk Worthy
R*c. Lord's Supper 43 Like desperate Bankrouts to let all
things runne at adventure. 1705 tr. Bosnian s Guinea 31
After this all our Affairs run at random. Ibid. 420
I hus far runs our above-mentioned Relation. 1837 Penny
Lycl. VIII. 116/2 The covenant will not run, that is, it will
not bind the assignee, nor pass to him. 1840 G. Darlky
hcauin. S /S. Whs. I. Introd. p. xvi,

r

Io complete a
puraUd which runs so far of itself. 1863 Sat. Rev. 8 Aug.
to ’ I I hose whose frelinn-v; run fi.rlL.,.. .r.

i

I

1

i

b. Of qualities, etc. : To be persistent or common
in a family.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Seated, in. iii, Learning that had run

in the family like an heir-loom ! 183a L. Hunt Gentle

Armour Poems 125 Talk of tricks that run in families. 1866

Simpson Life Campion ix. (1907) 26 j The way 111 which

fidelity antifaithlessness ran in families.

30. To extend or stretch ;
to form a continuous

line or boundary.
Usually const, with advs. or preps, of direction.

6 X391 Chaucer Astral, it. $ 3 The degree of the sonne

rennylh so longc consetitrik vpon the almykanteras,

sothfy thow shalt erre (etc.], e 1400 Maundev. (1839) *xvL
266 That See of Caspye. .rennethc be the Desert. 15*5 tr -

Jerome ofBrunswick’s Surg. Bj b/ 2 There be iij, materyall

circles y
l ronne about the iye. x$8x Stanvicufst jQLneis ill.

(Arb.) 87 Two peers loftye run vpward From etoans lyke

turrets. 1630 R
.
Johnson s Kingd. Cotnmw. 494 Tar-

taria. .runneth along without controll by the high looking

walls of China. 1658 A. Fox tr. Wilriz Surg. 11. xi. 88

Those Wounds, which deeply run into the body, are very

dangerous. 1703 Maundrkll Journ . Jerus. ( 1732) 142 A
very deep rupture in the side of Libamts, running at least

seven hours travel. 1790 Mmk. D’Akulay Diary Aug., A
band of musicians were stationed in a long bower running
across the garden. 1834 L. Ritchie Wand, by Seine 86 A
balustrade runs round ihe building. x86x M. PattisON Ess.

(1889)!. 45 On the . .northern side.. ran a lofty, massive
front. 1892 Speaker 3 Sept. 289/2 The high road.. runs at

right-angles to.. the lane.

b. in fig. contexts.

168a in Harl. Misc, (1809) II. 407 The privilege ran as

well to the priming it in Italian as French. X70X W. Wo

i

tow
Hist. Rome 38y A vein of Superstition ran through all his

Actions. 1766 Blac k si one. Comm. (ed. 2) 1 . 98 Though
certain of the king's writs, .do not usually run into Berwick.
18x5 W. >1 . Ireland Scribbleomania 00 The vein of ill-

nature that ran thro’ your tale. 1879 Huxley Hume L 2

'The paternal line running back to Lord Home of Douglas.

1890 Temple Bar',Sept. 64 His patriotism very often runs

far., into the region of prejudice.

c. Law. Of recollection, memory, etc. : To
extend or go back in time.
1x47 Siiilljncfohd Lett. (Camden) 76 note, 'The M.tier

and Ciiescyns. .have ben seised of all matter jurisdiction .

.

of tyme that no myndc renneth. 1531 Dial, on Laws Eng.
1. viii. 16 The limitation of a prescription generally taken, tb

from the tyme that no manues mind renneth to the con t rat ye.

1765 Blackmone Comm. I. Introd. 76 That it {a custom]
have been used so long, that the memory of man runneth
not to ihe coni rai y. i86x Temple Bar 1

1

. 299 'The memory
of Puffin ran not to the contrary.

*****Of things passing into
,
assuming, or main-

taining a certain condition or quality.

31. To pass into or out of a certain state. Const,

with various preps.

Vr*i366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 320 So depe was hir wo
bigonnen, And eek hir hcrLe in ungre rounen. 1535
Coverdale i Esdras iv. 26 Many one tliere be, that renne
out of their \vy ties.. for their wyues sakes. *572 Satir.
Poems Reform, xxxi. 58 Pai said all riri l>y |rair mynd.
1597 Beard Theatre God's Jtidgem. (1612) 420 Like as these

cursed monsters ran too much out of frame in their vn-
bridled lusts 1639 Horn & Ron. Gate Lang. Uni. xvii.

8 188 A bitch u Seth to runne a salt (goe proud). 1680
W. Allen Persuasive Peace Pref. p. xxvi, What, .should
have been done to have kept things from running to so great
an extream. ij\x GentL Alag. 1 . 438 Having had Luck [she]

lost all her ready Money, and run eool. on Tick.

b. With adj. or other complement : To become,
end in being, turn, grow, fall, etc.

Bee also Amuck 2, Mad a. 1 b, and Riot sb. 3 and 3 b.

1449 Pkcock Repr. 1. xvi. 90 For without him. .prechineis
rennen arcre. a 1553 Udall Royster Doyster in. ii. (Arb.)

41 Lest ye for losing of him peichaunce might runne mad.
a 1586 Montgomerie Misc. Poems xl. 57 Let Weirds rin

wutl
;
let furious Fails be fearce. X589- fsee Mau <i. 1 b.]

1602 Maksion Antonio’s Rev. 11. iv, 1 am not mad— I run
not frantic. 161a Brinsley Lud. Lit. jub They will run
behind with me two or three Quarters, and then they will

seek some occasion to take away their children. 1764 Ann.
Keg., Citron. iey/x Great expectations from lord Shelburn’s
colt, but he ran rusty. 1794 fsee Rlsty ad 1 b]. x8ot
Censor 1 Feb. 24 Is it any wonder. . that this gentleman ana
many others are running behind hand? ’869 Tozkk High l.

Turkey 11 . 192'J’hc boats.. are built of thin planks, running
very fine fore and aft. 1890 Longmans Mag. Oct. 659 The
fortresses were destroyed

;
the roads ran wild.

c. Run dry, to cease to yield water or milk
;

hence fig., lo become exhausted or spent.

1637 Rutherford Lett. 1. clxxiii. (1664; 337, I am run dry
of loving . .that greatest and most admirable one ! 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Nat. (1834) II. 390 The stream of living waters
..will never run dry. 1827 Examiner 152/2 The Waverley
novels ran dry at last. 1863 Jml. R. Agrie. Soc. XXIV,
if. 301 Most cows run dry in about ten months. 1879
Lubuock Addr. Pol. $ Educ. ii. 28 In 1797 the bullion in

the Bank of England had almost run dry.

d. Run lotVj to he nearly exhausted, to become
scanty.
17x2 Arbutiinot John Bull 1. xv, I am afraid our Credit

will run low. 17x2 Dk Foe Col. Jack (1840) 110, I was.,
anxious about my money running low. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi
Journ. France I. 2a Recollection tires, and chat runs low.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xvii. IV. roi The stock of pro-

visions within Limerick was already running low. 1891

Chamb. Jml. 21 Mar. 189/2 Funds began to run very low.

©. Run short : see Shout a.

32.

a. To have a given tenor or purport; to
be worded or expressed in a specified manner,
c *586 C’tess Pembroke Ps. cv. iii, I give in fee (forsoe the

graunt did runne), Thee and thine neirs the Cananean
ground. 1624 Doc. lllustr. Impeachment Dh. Buckingham
(Camden) 136 It was thought fitt the acquittance runnes
- .1 - 1_ _.0_ (J nil r? ..A / A - '1*1—
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may run thus, An Host shall be Riven [etc.], a 1744 Porr.
Hov. S at. it. vi. 157 Once on a time (so runs the Fable) A
Country Mouse [etc.J. 1746 Heuykv Medit . (1S1S) -.'50

Surely it brought a message to surviving mortals, and thus
the tidings run, [etc.]. 18*7 Pom .ok Course J\ it,

'

11ms the
prohibition ran, ..in terms of plainest truth. 186a Temple
Bar V. t64

s
I know not how his proper official title van.

b. To be constituted or conditioned.

1724 Swur Drapier s Lett. v. Wks. 1751 XII. 15 As
Politicos run, I do not known Person of more exceptionable
Principles than yourself. 1784 Fooi e Mayor ofG. 1. i. Wo
must take things rough and smooth as they run. 1864J. II.

Newman Apd. ii. (1904) 47/1 However judgments might
run as to the prudence of publishing it. 1875 lire's Diet.
Arts III. 106 Then the numbers run 14, 30.

33. To have a specified character, quality, ar-

rangement, form, etc. Const, with preps, and adjs.

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. 22 Nor onely these con-
cealed pceces, but the open magnificence of Antiquity, ran
much in the Artifice of Clay, a 172a Lisle llusb. 1. :-. >g

Wheat and barley that is then to till must run thin. 1789
Mks. Piozzi Journ. France I. 283 The apartments.. run in

suits like Wanstead house. 1821 Examiner 473/ 1 His hair
was brown, with a tendency to run in ringlets. 1854 Jrnl.
K. Agric.Soc. XV. i. 228 They are apt to run hairy in the
wool, big in the bone. 1890 Graphic 20 Sept. 314/1 Herman
traditions of obedience run on different lines cntiiely.

b. To be of a specified (average or maximum)
si/.e, price, etc.

1782 Ld. Radnor in Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesbury (1870)
I. 85 There are very few of them, consequently they run
very dear. 1836 F. Sykes Scraps fr. Jrnl. 71 Large
Wenncr trout, running as large as twenty-six pounds. 1890
CRAWhuim Round Calendar in Portugal 26 The trout run
to a good size in Portugal where the river-pools arc deep.

C. To be in the (average) proportion of.

1840 yrnl. R. Agric. Soc

.

X. 11. 425 It ran eleven and a
half fleeces to the tod all the way through. 1892 Field 2

Apr. 469/3 His oats run 44 lb. to the bushel.

II. Transitive senses.

*7b traverse, accomplish, aim at or avoid, etc.,

by running.
34. To pursue or follow (a, certain way or

course) in running, sailing, etc. -f To run ones
zvay, to run away, make off hurriedly.

< 888 K. /Eli red Bocth. xxi, }>ait hie nc melon toshipau,

ac bio'flsehwerfdc c ft f0 J>am ilcan ryne fc hie :ri union,
j

<11300 E. F.. Psalter xviii. 6 He gladed als yhoteii to venue
j

his wai. 1375 Barbour Bruce xx. 558 At mydday to Uirue
|

agatie The sone, that rynnis his tours all play 11. 1480
Robt. Dcvyll 488 in Hazl. F. P. I. 238 Vt was no hede
to bydde hym begone. He ramie hys waye. 1535 Cover-
dale Job 1. 14, I only lanne my waye, to tell the. 1562
ChiId-Marriages 72 W her-of Richard Piet son was
ashamid, that be wold have runne his way. 1600 Shahs.
A. y. L. 111. ii. 138 How briefe the Life of man runs his

erring pilgrimage. 1669 Si ijkmv Mariner's Ma v . iv. iii. 148

You are more Easterly or Westerly, by running 01 sailing

that Course ami Distance. 1775 Burke Oh Conciliation with
wfr/ezz Sd. Wks. *897 1. 1 76 Dtheis run the longitude, and

pursue their gigantic game along the coast of Brazil. 1814
Sporting Mag. XLIV. 8/ Being headed on the Ips-.vi< h

j

road, he again ran the same cover, on his way to Soincs-

Wood. 189* Field 20 Feb. 245/3 f >ur fox . .did not run the

chain of woodlands, but held on southwards.

(b) In figurative contexts.

c xooo Lambeth Ps. cxviii. 33 Wex heboda }>inra ic am.
<21300 E. E. Psalter e.xviii. 32 Wai ofe )>i bodes ran i.

1572 in Bucclcuch MSS. (Hist. MSS- Comm.) 23 Kile
of Lenox.. wes persuadill. .to rin a tours with England,
attempting rnony things innatmallic agains bis native

realme. 16a* M a hue (r. Aleman’s Guzman itA If. u. 330
Wcc were fcllowes and Companions in one Prison, and.,

had runne both of vs one and the same Caneere. 1881

Gardiner & Mulmngek Study Eng. Hist. 1. vii, 148 T he
members encouraged one another in running the Christian

course,

b. Hunting. To pursue, follow up (a scent).

Also t to run ones country (see quots. jOi 1 ).

1607 Markham Caval. in. (1617) 10 T hen laying on fresh

dogges, . . make your H orse run the trainc with good courage
j

and liuelincsse. 1611 Cotuk., Bendre /event, to runne his
j

countrey. Ibid., TirerPai's, (in hunting) to runne his conn-
j

trey; or, to flye directly forward. 1826 Scott 1 Coot 1st. iv,
j

Hunting counter, or running a false scent. 1890 Btackw.
Mag. CxLVIII. 548/1 Hounds iue running a high scent

through a stiff country.

fig. 1857 Whew ei.t. in Todhunler Ate. Il l’s JChs. ( 1 876)

II . 41 1 The dynamical-heat men are running their scent l

very eagerly.

o. transf. Of immaterial things.
'

1864 W. T. Fox Skin Dis. 11 It is not associated withany
special form of ill health, is non-contagious,, .runs a definite <

course [etc.]. 1881 Gardiner & Mui.t.inui r Study Eng.
;

Hist. 1. v. 97 Lollardism, too, ran much the .same course.

1889 TKAiLU Strafford

x

iii. 169 Affairs ran their fated course,
'

35. To traverse or cover by running, sailing,

etc.: a. a specified distance.

c 1200 Ormin 6969 patt folic rid«dd> 01m a der. .palt onn a

da33- .Krneph an hunndredd mile, c 1300 Havelok 1831 He
was ded on lease hwile, pan men inouthe renne a mil*.

c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 30 Prelatis schuldcn not. .make
a pore man to renne two or pre Jmusand mylcs [etc.]. 1553
Eden Decades (Arb.) 370 Rutmyngc southwest in the sea,

[we] dydde runne .xii. leagues. 1669 Sturmy Mariner’s
Mag. iv. ii. 146 So many Knots as the Ship runs in half a

Minute, 2,0 many Miles she saileth in an Hour. 1728

Chambers Cycl. s.v. Courier, Pliny, . .and Ca-sar, mention

some of these, who would run 20, t<», 36 • Leagues per Day.

1748 Anson's Voy. m. vi. 345 We had a., gale blowing right

upon our stern : So that we generally run from forty to fifty

leagues a day. 1812 Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 53 Flying

Childers, .once run four mites in six minutes and forty

seconds. 1846 A. Young Naut. Diet., With reference to

the ship's progress. . wc say sh« has run so many knots in an

901

I

I

1

j

I

I

hour and so forth. 1861 Temple Bar 1 . 345 The engine had

run more than 10,000 miles.

b. ft defined stretch or space.

1596 Siiaks. McrJi. l\ 11. ii. no Well, wall, but for mine
owne pat t, . . I will not rest till 1 haue run some ground.

1600 K. Bi.oi n r t t. Concstaggio 1S3 Hauing run all the

coast of Algarues. 1690 Lui ikell Brief Ret. (1857) ?'• Vs

Mr. Peregrine Bertie,, .upon a wager, run the mall in St.

James Park it times in lesse then an hour. * 7*5 tr'

*

ory's As (ran. (1720) 1 . 97 The Spaces run by a heavy Body,

in its fall, are as the Squares of the Times. 1766 Pennant
Bnt. Foot. (1776) I. 2 The same horse has also run the

round course at Newmarket, . in six minute* and forty

seconds. 1836 Macoh.i.ivray Humboldt's J'rav. xxii. 312

While they were running short tacks, a false tnantnn re .

.

exposed them.. to imminent danger. 1847 L. Hunt Men,

Women, tf B. I. x. 178 Our companion, who had run the

round of the great world.

fig. 1892 Sat. Rev. 29 Oct. 507/a [Hisl perfect elocutionary

style held flexibility enough to enable him to run the whole

gamut w ith case.

c. To scour, run about in (a place).

1648 Gage ll est Ind. 32 The next day in the morning

Cortez went forth to run the fields. 1820 Scott ill#mist.

xxiv, I will not see a proper lad so mislcard as to run the

country with an old knave, like Simmie and his brother.

1861 Temple Bar 111 . 334 Many.. would sooner let their

children run the streets than pay a penny.

d. To slip or shoot down (a rope, river, etc.).

1883 G re.slity Gloss. Coal-mining 209 Running the tow is.

a common practice in shallow mines. 1889 Scribner's Mag.
May* 532 Two bits of rapid are run in a Hash. 1892 Field

u-8 May 783 We have run most parts of the Wye in a coracle.

33. To perform or accomplish by running or

riding : a. a course (on horseback or foot), career,

etc. Frcq. in fig. contexts.
To run the gantlope or gauntlet -, see Ganilote, Gaun r.

LET sbd h.

1494 in Lett. Rich. Ills Hen. I'll 1 Rolls) I. 394 Them it*

therll of Suffolke and Sir Edward A Borough ran the vi.

fu rst courses. 1551-2 Emv. VI in Ilalliw. Lett. Kings Eng.
(1846) IL53 Afterward there, was run a match at tilt, six to

six, which was very well run. 1568 Grafton i 'Aron. II. 292
Eythcr of them set hys spvarc in the rest to haue runne the

first course. 1667 Milton P. L. yiji. 88 By thy' reasoning
this I guess, Who. . supposed That .. Hcavn such journics
[slioula not] run, Earth sitting still. 1725 Earn. Diet.

s.v. Horse-racing, T here being but a single Course to be

run, you must push for all at that one T ime. 1743 Francis
tr. //<»'., Odes iv. xiv. 38 When thrice five times the circling

sun His annual cour-e of light had run. a 1827 Wounsiv.
Somnambulist 116 When a circuit lias been run Of valour,

truth, and love, 1854 Doin-.u. Balder Wks. (1887) 704 The
doom has 1 uu its course, the hour is here ! 1801 Field 7 Mar.
347/2 Johnny Moor practically ran a single handed course,

us Brave Briton was unable lo raise a gallop.

b. a race, chase, etc. Frcq. in fig. contexts

(cL Rack sbd 1 c).

a 1547 PolteTs Misc. (Arb.) 153 The restlcsse race that he
full off hath runne. 15132 Shark. Rom, ,y Jul. 11. iv. 75 It

our wits run the Wild-tLoo.se chase, I am done. 1610 Reg.
Privy Counc. Scott. IX. 91 Upouu occasioun of aue horse
race whiehe wes then run at Cunmoke. 16*8 Kaku;
Microcosm, xvii. (Arb.) 39 Commonly' his race is quickcly
runne. 1729 T. Cooke tales, etc. f> lie always thinks.,
bis Race not ran ; But Death, tho long delay’d, confutes the.

Man. 1789 Burney Hist.Mus. 111 . 544 T he comparative
speed of two coursers is best known by their running a trial.

1856 Leisure 1/ourX. 803/2 She Hew along the green swat d
and ran races with Harry’. *873 Seencek Sociology ii. 39
The Derby has been run in a snowstorm.

c. Cricket. To score (a. run or bye).

1849 *n ‘ Bat * Cricket Man. (1850) 56 T he striker shall

have all [the runs] which have been run. 1881 /standard
28 June 3/1 Three byes were now turn

d. To run (a thing) fine,
to leave a very slight

margin (csp. of time), colloq.

1890 W. E. Norris Misadventure 11 . ii. 18 On consulting
his watch, he found lie had run things rather fine. 189*
Eng. lllustr. Mag. IX. 800 One carl-load was run so fine
that pat trier ancl superintendent were constrained to lend a
hand lo finish the packing.

37. ft. To #0 upon (an errand or message).
1500-20 Dunbar Poems lx. 44 His erandis for to ryne and

red. 1848 Thackeray Fan. Bair Ixiv, T he Prince’s grand-
father . .ran errands for gentlemen, amt lent money. 1859
Jebhson Brittany xviii. j<xj Idle hangers-on, who subsist
upon the casual profits of. .carrying luggage, or running
message:;.

b. Run descant, division's) : sec Dkscakt sb.

C>, 7, and Division sb. 7. Now only arch.
1579 W- Wilkinson L onfut. B'arn. of Lmte 26 b, He might

runne descant at will. 160a Maksion An (.,\ Mel. 11. Wks.
K'j' 1 L -5 Bcautie and youth run descant on love* ground.
1607 H eywood Worn, kilted -W. Kindn. Wks. 1874 II. 148
VjKin this instrument' Her fingers haue run quicke diuision.

»737 Bracken Farriery Impr.i 1757) II. 274, I might yet
mu several Divisions upon this Topic. i8at Examiner
joo/ 1 The gentle lady [may] run division* on roses and
myrtle-bowers.

c. Billiards. (Sec Coup sbA 3.)
1850 Bohn's Handbk. Games (1S67) ^o8 The player may

lose a life, .by running a coup. 1861 Chambers's Encycl. 1 (.

08/2 'Hie point* of the game are.. 1 for a miss,.. and 3 for
1 running a coo ’.

d. Croquet. To play through (a hoop) or up to
(a peg).

1874 Hkaiii Croquet Player 63 It is true that every foot
nearer to the hoop makes it easier to get into position and
run it. 1877 Eneycl. Brit. VI. 608/2 In match play the
hoops and pegs are set and run as in the diagram.

38. To flee or escape from (a place, country,
etc.) ; to desert from (a ship),
1608 Ch

a

i'Man Byron's Consp. Plays 1873 II. 235 A lusty
Courser., when (his headstall broken) Hee tunnesms prison.

1

I

|

i

i6n Cotck. s.v. Sait/, Loire le saut

,

to breake, fall bank-
rupt, runne his countrcy for debt. 1727 A. Hamilton Hew
sice. E. Did. I. x. 111 borne.. were lawfully murdered, or
obliged to run their Country. 1888 Roots 62 He had come
out to New Zealand, ax a sailor boy, had run bis ship fete.].

1689 W. W estai.i. Birch Dene III, ii. 38, I should have
lo run the country if he wor lo dec.

b. / ’..S’. 'Fo depart surreptitiously without pay-
ing for (one’s board).
1898 Howells Open-eyed Conspiracy 73 If they run their

board I shall have lo pay it.

39. fa. Jo run . ,forhtnc(f), in various phrases
denoting voluntary sharing of another’s lot. Obs.
{a) 1567 'J’hkogmorton in Robertson Hist. Scott. (1759)

II. App. 38 T he queen will leave them in the bryers if they
run her fortoun. 1670 Clakenihon /list. Reb. xtn. § 20 The
King desired tliat lie might command tins Army, at least

run the fortune of it. 1713 Si t el,e Guar,Ban No. 19 p 8

My Fellow -.soldiers, said he, as you 1 un my Fortune, so dot
yours.

t/>) 1610 J. More in Bucclench MSS. (Hist, MSS. Comm.)
87, I presume you will be content to run the same fortune

with him. 1676 Wood yrnl. in Aec. Sen. Late Voy. 1.

(1694) 191 Some holding Consultation to stave the Boat, and
all to run the like Fortune.

(< ) a 1674 Clarendon (J.) }
He would himself he in the

Highlands to receive them, and run his fortune with them.

<21713 IiuuNi:r Own lime (1734) 11 . 376 If he thought it

could do him any service, he would come in, and run
fortunes with him.

b. To expose oneself, or be exposed, to (a

chance, danger, etc.).

See also Rtsco, 1<isgo(k, and Risk sb. \ b.

1502 Union Corr. (Roxb.)27t He comandeth Monsr.de
Maine to take the vanlganl, iutendiugc he shall first rotinc

fortune. 16am C. Vernon Consul. Each. 8y, I was tcsolvetl

, .to runne all the hazards of envy. 1675T KMH.E Wks. (1720)

II. 3^3 lie who goes to Sea, or to War, runs a Venture.

1719 De Foe Crusoe 1. ((Bolre) 143, I had run so much
lia/ard. ., nor had 1 any blind to 1 tin any more Ventures.

1847 C. Bronte y. Eyre xvii, We run a chance of being

busy enough now. i860 JowKiT in Ess. <$- Ecv. 39 2 We run
a danger, .of wasting time.

c. To incur, meet with, encounter.
1624 Bargkavk Scrm. 23 S. Paul himsclfe hath runne the

censure of being too much a Lutheran. 1665 J. Weuh
Stone-/feng (1725) 4 T he most remarkable Stone -

1

(eng
hath sadly run the same Fate. 1683 Moxon Mult. F.xcn.,
Printing x.\ii. P 4 The Compositer. .runs different fortunes,

t ilher of good or bad Copy, vi/, w< 11 or ill writ, a 1822

SiiF.i.i.EY With Guitar
,
to 'Jane $ 1 Many changes have been

run Since Ferdinand and you begun Your course of love.

40. a. Run it, or a voyage (see (plot. 183 S),

1787 Minor 11, x, We resolved to run it, even without
convoy. 1804 Ni i.son 20 Mur. in Nicolas Dish. 11845) V.

469 The only merchant-ship bound to England .. is so well

armed as to be able to run it. 1826 G. 1 . Bell Comm.
Law Scot. (ed. s) L 620 It is important to know whether a

ship is to wait for convoy, or to not the voyage. 1838 W.
Bell Did. Law Scot. 871 A vessel which in time of war
does not sail with convoy, is technically said to run the

voyage.

b. Run ///t’(or a) blockade
:
(sec Blockade sb. 1 b).

1869 ( frertand Monthly 47 Iiow wc ran the blockade. 1893
Peel Span l 'alley 331 If they were only lucky enough to

run the blockades.

c. Run the cutter : (see qnot. 1882).

188a Jamiesons Sc, Diet. IV. 33 J'o rin the cutter, i. c.,

to evade the revenue cutler, hence, to smuggle. 1892 H.
Nishet Bushranger's Sweetheart iii. 22 Sailors, ax a tule,

are not friends of bailiffs or custom house officers, and thus

appreciate 4 running the cutter *.

41.

To sew slightly :m<l quickly, usually by

taking a number of stitches on the needle at a time.

Also const, with.

1708 Mrs. Ccntlivre's Basie Body V rol. 29 The Fleet-street

Sempstress. ., That runs spruce Neckcloths for Attorney’s

CTviks. x72i Amherst l erne III. No. 46 (1726) 257 la>ng

muslin necKcluths run with red at the bottom. 18*5 Kirby
K: Si*. Entom. ( 1 8 1 B ) 1 . xiv. 461 They, run (as a sempstress

would call it) loosely together . .the two membranes on that

side. 1875 Plain Hints Needlework 22 Take a needle and
cotton and run it once round.

42. To pursue, chase, hunt (game, etc.).

Partaking, to some extent, of the causal sense.

1484 Cax ion B ables of dlisop n. vii, Dogges- . haue grete

luste to renne and take the wyld betslcs. 1576 Tuiojerv.

Venerie 35 T he first is that he neucr aecustome-his houndc*
to runuea Hindu. 1674 N. Cox Genii. Recr. (1 677) 17 When
J.leer, after lreing hard run, turn head against the Hounds,
we say, they 1 lay. 1812 Sporting Mag. A X X I X . 1 83 A fox

was run 014 Saturday .. by Sir W. W. Wynne’s hounds, for

upwards of one hour. 1844 H. Stkehens Bk. Burnt III.

878 Pointers are very apt to run sheep when hunting. 1891

Field 7 Nov. 693/1 Hounds won’t leave the fox they arc

running.
fig. 1764 Low Life 70 T allow-Chandlers who do Business
privately in Back Cellars.. to evade the King’s Duty.,
make Mould Candles, known by the Name of Running the

Buck. 1841 Lever C. O'Malley x
{
The various modes of

‘ running a buck ’ (Anglicfc substituting a vote). 1876 A. S.

Palmer Leaves fr. Nolcbk. Prcf. p. viii, I have run it la

word] to earth in a Sanscrit root.

b. To contend with (a person, etc.) in a race.

1786 Burns Farmers New } 'ear Salutation vii, An’ tan

them till they a* did wauble. Far, far bellin’. i8aa Scon
Nigel xxiii, Perhaps you will like to . leap a flea— rim a

.snail. 1859 Cabkrn Ball, Songs 125 If. .lie beats me

there, then I’ll run him a mile. 1891 Sat. Rev. 25 July *07/1

Desdemona. .gave her 5 lbs. and ran her to a neck.

C. To press (one) hard or close, so as to in-

convenience in some way. Also without atlv.

1790 Bystander 159 My associates have run me so hard

this week, as to room, that I cannot goon. t7g8CnArroi it.

Smith J ng. Philos. III. 96 He never was so hard run for
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money. 1821 Scott Pirate xxxii, Bryce . now saw himself

run .so clo>c, that pleading to the charge became inevitable.

18*4 — V/. A'wans xi, 1 shall be hard run unless I can

set a certain sum of money. 1848-32 Wkbsi kk, To mil
luxni, to prcs«, with jokes, sarcasm or ridicule. 1892 temple
/.VrrSept. 5 )

Both author and artist were notoriously always
inn for time.

cl. To press (a person or thing) close or hard,

in competition or rivalry.

1806 J. Bekksfgrd Miseries of Human i.ifc 11.40 Your
quagmire-scene runs it very close. 1850 Thackeray Pen-
dennis x.v[i]x, Warrington and Palcy had been competitors,

..and had run each other hard. 1892 Eng. Illustr. Mag.
IX. 8jo The Gloriana would rim her very close on the

score of beauty.

e. Run (a thing) into the ground
,
to carry to

excess, to overdo. U.S.
<21859 in Bartlett Diet. Amor. fed. 2) 37.1 The advocates

of temperance have run it into the ground by their extreme
measures. 1884 Grom.um) Co oler. Commiv, iii. 74 After

having run this Social ‘Order' into the ground, it will be

supplanted by a new principle.
** To cause to run

,
move rapidly,

or extend.

43. To cause or force (a horse or other animal)

to go rapidly, esp. when riding it. +Also absol.

to ride.
i

In early use only with the transitive form of the vb., and
usually without object.

j

'893 K. /Eli-red Ores. j. i. ..*0 poime rtrnaS by ealle

towcard J>a:m fco
; donne cyme# se man se ha t swiftoste

hors hdfu# [etc,]. 0900 tr. Baeda's Hist. v. vi. (1890) 400
|

pact hio iernan moste fit ^ccunnian, hwelc heora swiftost
j

nors hccfde. c 1205 Lav. 6752 f>c king.. Idle entie cuiht
j

e.Trrn: after an o5cr eorle. c 1275 /bid. 24696 Somme gon j

hors earne, somme afoto eornc. a 1300 K. Horn 1319 After

horn he arnde anon, Also hat hors mi^te con, o 1330 Arth.

\ Mori. 8404 (Kolbing), So hai wenten, pai metten a kni^t

Arnand wij> :il his ini}t.

1504 Acc. f.d. High Tnas. Scot. II. 428 Item,.. and to

the boy ran the Kingis hors, x.wiij . s. 1568 Grafton Chron.
11. 1 69 Alexander.., as he was ruunyng his horse, fell hor»e

und mull to the gruundc. 1647 Trait Comm. Torn. xiii. 1

1

As they that run their horses for a wager, spur hardest at

the races end. 1725 ham. Out, s.v. Horse-racing, Strut

him off roundly, and run him to the very Top of what he

cun do, during the whole Course or Meat. 1797 Encytl.

Brit. (ed. 3) VIII. 659/1 The place where they ran or

breathed their coursers was called hippodramus. 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop xlvi, Men running horses up and
down the street for sale. 1883 Harper's Mag. Dec. 147/1,

1 forged on, fairly running the dogs. 1890 Lippimolt's
Mag. Mar. 37a The horses were run rapidly f award to the

skirmish-line.

b. Racing. To enter (a horse, etc.) for a race

;

alsofig. to pit (lives) against each other.

1750 F. Coven r ky Hist. Pompeyy xiv. f 1 785) 35/2 Nothing
is esteemed a more laudable topiek of wagering than the

lives of eminent men; which, m the language of New.
market, is called running lives. 1797 T.ncyd. Brit. t^d. j'

V. 499/3 For this reason, nogre-hound of any value shoufd

he ttin at this course. 1812 Sporting Mag. X XX IX. 287

Who, to use ihe jockey phrase, run the lives of their

respective fathers against each other. 1856 ‘ S ionkhenok
’

Brit. Rural Sports 364 No Person can Kmi More than one
horse for any plate. 1892 Pictorial World 16 Apr. 695/1
An owner runs his horse ostensibly to win.

c. To allow to run or feed at large, to graze

(cattle, sheep, etc.).

i8xa Sjk \. Sinclair Syst. flush. Scot. 1. 343 A few
farmers, .still think it beneficial to run their horses in an

inclosed field through the night, 1880 Victorian Rev. I.

630 If one man can only make a living by running his

sheep in large flocks. *892 Cornh. Mag. Oct. 384 A large

number of nulch-cows were run in the woods.

d. To send (a ferret) through a hole.

1892 Black ff White 5 Nov. 518/2 The common way.. has
hitherto been for the keeper to run a ferret through the

burrows at night.
j

44. To bring into a certain state, affect in a
j

certain way, by running. Chiefly rejl. and in I

phrases (sec quots.).

1548 Patten Taped. Scott. I v, Sum also (were] seen in
|

this race all breatldes to fal flat doun, and haue run them- i

selues to death, 1648 Winvakp Midsummer-Moon 3 He
,

runs himselfe off his legs the first daits journey. 1850 Jrnl.
R. Agric. Sec. XL 11. 600 To u>c the ordinary phrase used j

by farmers, ‘they run all the flesh off their bones \ 1891
Tit-Id 7 Nov. 693/1 It’s hot till we are close to Oarthorpe
where our fox runs us out of scetii, 1892 Ibid. 19 Nov.

|

786/1 He had almost r un himself to a standstill. !

fig. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. iv. i. 57 Fie, now you mu this
humor out of breath. 1637 Shirley Gamester in, His !

lordship’s bones are not well set;, .they will run him quite
out of all. 1679 IJkyden I 'ref Troit. ,y Cress. Ess. (ed.

!

Ker) I. 321 Hts inborn vehemence and force of spirit will i

only run him out of breath the sooner. 1716 M. Davies
Athtn. Brit. 11. tix To foresee that Warwick by running
so a-Head, would at last run himself out of Breath.

b. To bring, lead, drag, or force (one) into

(+ upon , f to) some state, action, etc.
; f to drive

or make (one) mad.
1621 Fleichi k Pilgrim in. iii, These wild woods, and

the fancies I have in me, Will run me mad. 1633 Br. H am. I

Hard Texts, N<nu Test. 50 When he hath omitted his
1

good services and runne himself into judgement. 166a
Stillinukl. Orig. Sacrit 11. iii. § 7 For whatever is >0
quired as a duty, is such as the neglect of it runs men upon
damnation. 1682 Bunvan Holy War 91 Attempted to run

|

the town into acts of Rebellion against our Prince, a 1715
Burnet Own Time in. (17-4) I. 356 He run me into a
long discourse about the authority of the Church. 2747
Chester f. Lett. I. cxxxii. 355, J should have avoided many
follies and inconveniencies, which undirected youth run me
into. x8»o Scott Monast. xxv, What need to run myself
into trouble for a fool's word ? 1828 Examiner joi/i She

902

I had been running him into debt. 1889 "r
- Wkstall Birch

Dene II. iii. 33 It might have run tis into a loss of four or

five pounds.

0 . To force, drive (a person or thing) out of, or

off, some place.

1727 A. Hamilton New Ace. E. Ind. II. xlvii, 169 Who.

.

I had rioted away a great Part of his Masters Goods and
j
Money, and had run his own Credit out of Doors. 1822

J. Flint Lctt.fr. Amer. 309 Arresting a free negro, with a
view to run him out of the State. 1890 Lippincott's Mag.

Mar. 312 Hu ran two men out of the regiment. 1891 Sat.

Kn\ 22 Aug. 216/1 The railways had been running the
' travelling carriages.. off the roads.

|

d. To describe, put down (a person), as having

i deserted. Cf, Run pfl. a. 2.

*797 Nelson 29 Mar. in Nicolas Visp. (1845) III. 7 Five

!
or six men absent without leave, who can not be ‘Run ‘on the

I Ship’s books, not having been absent three musters- 1810
I Sporting Mag. XXXV. *91, I told him I had run him on

j

the books ; he said that 1 ought to have discharged him to

;
Sombrero.

|

45. To cause (a boat or ship) to move rapidly

or easily forwards, esp. towards or against the land.

a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII7,94 The Scottes ran their

shinties on land, and the Englishmen folowcd wyth l>oates I

and landed. 2622 Bidlk Acts xxvii. ai Falling into a place
where two seas met, they ranne the shijipe aground. 163a

J

Lmiraivv I'rav. in. 127 IThey] cut tlie.ir Cables, ami runne
j

the Galley a shoarc. 1775 Romans Hist. Florida App.
7

j

The stream will run you out in such a manner (ctc.J. 1816

Keatinue Trav. (1S1 7) 1 1. 16S Our Palinurus now ran us
j

ashore. 1855 (J. D. Burn J 2/ ntobiog. Beggar boy 92 Our jolly
;

old captain ran the Fame foul ofa brig. 1873 W. Black Tr.
j

Thule x.xii. 356 The boat was run in to her moorings. 1889
Doyle Mieah Clarke xxiv. 246 The lugger had been run

|

into a narrow creek.
re/I. 2620 Shaks. Temp. 1, i. 4 Speake to th’ Mariners:

,

fall too’t yardy, or we run our scluesa ground.
j

jig. 1603 Drayton Bar. IVars 1. 1 v, ITheyDome vnknownc
j

Harbor suddenly must sound, Or runne their Fortunes
desp’ratdy on ground.

b. To bring, convey, transport, in a vessel,

clown a stream, along rails, etc.

1700 Law Counc. Treute (175D 255 As much as we are !

obliged to pay to them for running the real .sjxicies, when
|

it is found necessary to carry it out. 2862 Laws of
Michigan 23 The logs, timber, or other floa tables, driven,

boomed, ratted, or run. 1884 Graphic v<> Nov._ 534/2 •

The engine runs trucks to and from the piers on the island.

1890 Illustr, Bond. Hows 1 Nov. 562 The steam-trawler has
I

replaced the sailing-smack, and the former runs home her
]

own cargo.

c. To land, smuggle (contraband goods).

*706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), To Smuggle Goods, to run them
ashore, or bring them in by .stealth, without paying the

Custom. 1710 Loud. Gan. No. 4737/3 Goods run from on
Board one of the East* India Company’s Ships. 1837 K.
Ellis Laws .y Reg. Customs i . 199 Flic vessel or boat,

adapted for the purpose of running goods. 1887 G. M. Fknn
Devon Hoys xxx i. 269 It was a ..muggier running a cat go.

d. To sail (a vessel) in time of war without a

convoy.
1813 in G. J. Bell Comm. Lazo Scot. (1826) I. 621 note,

We have determined on running the Nancy.

t o. Run . . out of night, to outsail (a vessel)

quickly and lose sight of it. Ohs.

1748 Anson's Coy. 11. v. 177 The Centurion so much out-

sailed the two prizes, that we soon ran them out of sight.

1797 S. Jam us Xarr. Vov. 217 The Hound then ran us out

of sight in the space of four glasses,

f. To get (something) hastily carried through.

,

1891 Daily News 15 July 3/1 He said that was the time

j

when the d ories took the opportunity of running their jobs

j

40. a. To throw (oneself) upon or among some*

j

thing.

a 1300 Cursor M. 7770 pan drogli saul self his suord And
ran him-self a-pon pc ord. 1639 S. Du Vkuckk tr. Camus’

Admir. Events 23 Like a furious Tigres, who runnes herselfe

amongst the weapons of the hunters.
> |

b. To drive or cause (one’s head, etc.) to strike

forcibly against (a person or tiling).

1589 ? Lyly Ptxppc 7f». Hatchet D iij b, All the desperate
j

& discontented persons were readie to runne their heads
against their head. 1621 Color, s.v. Heurter, To runne
his head against the doore. 2722 Steele Spcct. No. 268 r6,

I . .chanced to run my Nose directly against a Post. 1887

Miss Sergeant Jacobi's Wife I. i. 66 If wc run our heads

against walls we're safe to hurt ourselves.

c. To thrust, esp. to dash or force, (one’s head,

etc.) into or through something.

1523 Lit. Berners Eroiss. I. cxv. 137 They began to mui-
mure, and began to ron togyder thre heedes in one hood.

1667 Pti'YS Diary 23 Sept., The gloss was so dear that she

thought it had been open, and so ran her head through the

glass l a 1719 Audison (J.), Some English speakers run

their hands into their pockets. 1748 Smollett Rod. Random
xlvii, I would not have you.. run your head precipitately

into a noose. 1794 Mrs. Kadcuffk Myst. UdolphoX
,
Many

an honest fellow has run his head into the noose that way.

47. a. To drive by violent impact, rare ~

k

a 1533 Lu. Berners Huon cix. 372 It ranne vuder the

water .iii. or .iiii. of the other old shippcs.

b. To drive (a vehicle, etc ) into, against, or

through something. Alsoyfc. (see Coach sb. 4 ).

1663 Aron-bimn. 93 Aspiring Novices will run it into bogs
and precipices. 1793 Regal Rambler 64 [He] run one of
the wheels foul of a garden wall. 1849 Hr. Martineau Hist.
Prate 1. v. 53 The mob.. running the chariot against a

! wall, they all got out and walked. 287* Black Ady. Phaeton

I

iv. 46 He once or twice.
. pretty nearly ran us into a cart.

1888 Times (weekly cd.) 30 Mar. 7/4 To show..how very
easily they could run a coach and four through their pro-
clamations whenever they chose to do it.

fl£- * 75 * CuLsitRF. Lett. U793) III. cclix. 189 Another

I point is,.. not to run your own present humour and dis-

position indiscriminately against every body.

c. To dash (a thing) forcibly upon one.

!
1700 T. Brown tr. Eresny's Autusem. 21 There a f at

j

Grcasic Porter runs a Trunk full Butt upon you.

j
d. Run . . aboard,

to collide with.

1821 Scott Pirate xl, They miss stays, and the frigate

runs them aboard !

48. To thrust or force (a weapon or the like)

|

through or into (f in) a person, etc.

j
2480 Robt. DenyIt 463 in Hazl. E. P. V. I. 237 Sothrouglie

one of theyr bodyes hys swoidc [hei dyd runne. *874 J-

|
Wkioht Mock-Thyestcs qq Faith Pie run this Pin i* your

i bum. 1734 tr. Rodin's Rom. Hist. (1827)11. 335 He drew
! out his dagger and run it into the thigh of the beast. 1786

|

Burns Earnest Cry xvii, She’ll .. rin her whittle to the hilt,

[

I’ th* first she meets ! 18*0 Scon Monast. xxxvii, If you
had run a poniard into hitiL 2892 A. Oldfield Man. TyPogr.

!
x.\ i, To do this, run four pins from the back of the tympun

j

right through.

b. To pierce or stab (a person). Usually with

through or f into (a specified part).

<11533 En. Berners Huon tix. 205 He ranne hym clone
throw the Ixxly with his spere. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, 11. i.

f38 He run him vp to the hilts, as 1 am u soldier. x6n
Beaum. & El. Riuji <V No King 11. i, I was run twice
through the body, and shot i’ th’ head with a cross-arrow.

c 1670 \Voor> l. ife ( 1 848) 27 Col.Greavescscapcd very narrowly,
being run into the body. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 475 P 1

The next Morning he received a Challenge, .and before

Twelve a Clock was run through the Body. 2760-72 H.
Brooke l oot of Qttal. (1809) IV. 94 One of the ruffians. .

came behind, and run me through tne back. 2809 Roland
Erncing n * With as gieat propriety you might run him
through the body before he is on the (xisition o? the guard.
2890 Sat. Rev. 23 Aug. 227/1 Ormonde. .ran two of the
cowards through the body.

40. a. I o cause to roll quickly; spec, in Bowl-
ing, to drive away (the jack).

*593 Siiaks. Rich. //, 11. i. 123 This tongue that runs so
roundly in thy head, Should run thy head from thy
vnreuerent shoulders. 1861 Chambers's Eneycl. II. 289/1
The last player frequently endeavours to run the jack (etc.].

b. To cast or pass (the eye, hand, etc.) rapidly

along, down, over (etc.) something.
2728 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Printing

,
By running his Eye

along both, he easily spies where Corrections are to he made.

1775 C. Johns ion Pilgrim 253 Having ran his eye over the
letter, he desired my friend to stay there. 2828 Examiner
37/1 I he reader runs his eye down a couple of columns.
2890 Clark Russell (Lean t ragedy I, iii. 53, I . caught
myself running my glance round. 1890 Champ. Jrnl. 1 Nov.
694/2 Running the fingers along the keys of a piano,

c. Sc. Law. (Sec Letter sh. 1

4 c.)

18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi, xvi, They’ll run their letters, and
he adrift again, before ye ken where ye are. 2846
M cCuli.ocii Ace. Bril. Emp. (1854) 11. 224 A prisoner .

may protect himself from undue, delay of trial by the, remedy

j

called ‘running his letters'; a process in force since 1701.

j

d. To allow (bills or accounts) to accumulate

I

for a certain time before paying.
2862 7'en.pU Bar I. 277 A lady-customer who ran such

heavy bills. 2874 J. S. Blackik SelfCulture 87 It is found
a great safeguard against debt. .not to run long accounts.

1887 1G skin 1 >raterita II. 25 At Oxford I ran what
accounts with the tradesmen I liked.

50. T'o cause to move, slide, pass, etc., in a quick
' or easy manner. Usually with ad vs. or preps,

j

denoting direction.

1683 Moxon Meek. Exert., Printing xxiv. p 7 He Runs
j

the Carriage undet the Blattin.. : Then he Runs in the
Carriage again. ..Then lie Runs out the Carriage. 1747-96
Mrs. Glassk Cooke*y xiv. 236 Run a red-hot fire-shovel

over it, ro brown it. 1765 Museum Rust. III. 242 The
poles thus prepared, the handfuls of teazels must he put on
them, by running the small end through the handful. 2849
Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. X. 1. 272 The smaller cord to be run
through a noose at the free end. 1879 Man. Artill. Exerc.
254 'To fill the cylinder with oil, run the carriage up to the
stops. 2892 Eng. Illustr. Mag. Oct. 69 Studding sails were
run aloft.

transj. 1772 Llckomue Hist. Print. 388 It is not im-
proper to use a Comma. . where figures are put after the
matter, instead of running them to the end of a line. 1861
Temple Bar 1 . 475 It was not possible.. to stifle thought,
or run it in governmental grooves. *892 Idler Sept. 162
Mr. Chatto .. ran Philistia through the pages of The
Gentleman's.

b. To carry, pass, or suspend (a line or ropej

between two points.

2769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), Running-out a warp ,

the act of carrying the end of a rope out from the ship, in a
boat. 2840 R. H.Dana Bef.Mast xxvi. 85 In all directions
athwart-ships, tricing-lines were run, and strung with hides.
2890 S. L. Boole Barbary Corsairs 11. xx. 286 Some of the
Intrepid’s crew leisurely ran a fast to the frigate’s forc-

chains.

C. Run the stage, a ship (see quots.).
2888 Scribner's Mag. Oct. 444 Before the scene cun be set

it is necessary to ‘ run the stage that is, to get everything
in the line of properties, .ready to be put in place. >893
Labour Comm, (rloss.. Running a ship on end, placing a
ship’s masts, yards, and rigging in their proper positions
ready for sea again, after such ships have been stripped or
dismantled.

51. To cause (a conveyance, vessel, etc.) to ply

from place to place, or between two places.

2764 Jackson's Oxf, Jrnl. 31 Mar., Samuel Borton..Runs
Neat Four-Wheeled Post-Cnaiscs. .at Seven-Pence a Mile.

2859 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XX. ir. 314 Cheap trains had
been run. *801 Murray's Mag. Mar. 401 They no longer
run steamers there.

b. To keep (a mechanical contrivance, etc.)

moving or working.
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1849 C. Bronte Shirley ii, The hands we can’t employ,
the mills we can’t run. 1880 Encycf. Brit. XI. 203/2 Such
wheels are not capable of being run at the high rat** of
speed which is a first essential to their efficiency. 189a
Standard 7 Nov. 4/7 The owner* of cotton mills.. have.,
been running their spindles unprofitably.

c. To direct, conduct, carry on (a business, etc.'.

Orig. US.
.
<*«4 G. A. Sai.a in Daily Te/cgr. 23 Dec. 5/5 'To run’

is a term which is so purely a modern American locution,
that I cannot let it pass without brief comment. .. You may
‘run' anything—a railroad, a bank, a school, n newspaper,
..or an administration. 1884 J-Q<UNCV Figures of Fast
370 A world which is run by steam, electricity, and news-
paper extras. 1891 Blackw. Mag. Cl/. 788/2 He made a
contract, .to run the catering department at so much per
head.
tram/. x888 Bryce A mcr. Comnnv. J. i. iv, 115 It is often

said of the President that he is ruled, or as the Americans
express it, * run,' by his secretary.

d. Tn introduce or push (a person) in society.
J897 ‘Ouida ’ Massaretus i.v. 98 ‘ Everybody does [know

them] through you, or rather through your wife.’. Oh, we
run ’em, yes.’ 1900 Elinor Glyn Visits Elizabeth (1906)

101, I asked her why she had invited her, then. And she
said her sister-in-law. .made a point of it, as she was lim-
ning them.

52. a. Run on/sfacefor, to get (an article) oil

credit. U.S.
a 1848 in Bartlett Diet, A ft/er. 281 Any one who can run

his face for a card of pens, a quire of paper, and a pair of
scissors, may set up for an editor.

b. To put or set up as a candidate. Grig. US.
186* II. K iNGSt.KY Ravemhoe xxxvii. He. .might have

been run for M. E. C., or possibly for Congress in a year
or two. 1879 T. P. O’Connor Beaconsfield 46 The Re-
formers ran a candidate of their own colour.

c. US. and Anstr. To tease, nag, or vex.
Characterized by Webster ( 1879 ) as ‘Colloq. or low’.

1879 Whilstkr.Yu/Pl. s.v. x888‘E. Boldreyvood ’ Robbery
under Anus xix, He thought I wanted to have my own
way, and he made it 141 to take it out of me, and run me
every way he could.

d. To prosecute (a person); to bring one) in

for damages.
1891 ‘ Annie Thomas ’ That A/Fair II. viii. i p>, I shall

run that woman for infringement of literary lights. 1892
Sat. Rev. 2? Oct. 481 2 Such a proceeding would tuin him
. .and ‘ run ’ him ‘ for hideous damages

53. fa. To prolong (a note) in singing. Ob$~ l
.

160a MarSton el tit. <V Mel. IV. Wks. 1S56 I. 49 The Boy
j

runnes a note, Antonio hreakes it.
j

b. Run the lim\s> to determine, fix, or mark
off a boundary-line. US.
1641 Rhode Island Col. Ree. (1856' I. 114 ll is ordered,

'

that Mr. Porter, .and Mr. JeofTreys shall runn the line

between the Tonus.
.

>708 S. Skwali. Diary o'd Mar., I

agreed with Major 'J’ha.vter to run the Line of my 300 Acres
of Land. 1764 T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass. i. (17651 voS

j

I he lines V»et ween .. the governments .. have been run. 1809
Kendall "Frav . I. ii. 15 The boundaries are usually deter-

|

mined, or in the technical phrase, the lines run, by a land-

surveyor. 1892 Gu.mtr Miss Dividends (1893) 63 Ever '

since he ran the lines in Nebraska when that State was a
;

howling wilderness.

c. To cut (a mark), draw or trace (a line\ on a I

surface.
|

*680 Moxon Meet/. E iy;v. xii. 214 The quick coming about
;

of the Work may draw the edge, of the Chissel into it

inwards, and run a dawk on the Cilimler, like the (ironye
J

of a Screw'. 1838 Eruycl. Metro/ (1845) XX V. 301/1 It is 1

requisite to. .determine the position of the ship before run-
j

ning a new base, c 18So Rudint. Nav. (Weak?) 144 The
running or drawing of a line on the ship, or mould-loft

j

floor; as ‘to run the wale line *, or deck line, Sec. 1895 K.
\

Rovvf. Chi/Carving 27 This is best obtained by running
;

lines and bevelling edges on a waste bit of wood before

commencing to carve.

d. To trace or pursue a parallel, resemblance,

etc.)
;
to draw (a distinction).

<21716 South (J.), To run the world hack to its first ;

original, .is a research too great for mortal enquiry, a 1768
j

Sterne Sen//. (1773) 1 . 180 One might run the parallel much
farther. 1794 Pai.pv Evid. 11. iii. (18x7) 9 fl *Fhe lawyer’s

subtilty in running a distinction upon the word neighbour.

1824 Examiner 8/1 It has been.. the fashion to run com-
parisons between this cathedral church and that of St.

;

i’eter’s. /bid. 194/1,1 am running my.. simile too fai.

1866 Ecctesiologist XXVII. 234 There is the danger of mis.

taking it by running the resemblance too far.

©. To lead, take, extend, carry (a thing) in a

certain direction, or to a certain length.

17x3 Addison Guardian No. 100, A slip of fine Linncn,

run in a small kind of Ruffle round the uppermost Verge of
j

Women’s Stays. *736 'I

-

. Lkiharo Marlborough ill. 82 A
|

Trench of Fascines arid Earth being run thro’ the Morass.
!

1832 Austin Jurisfr. (1879) H* Ini. 887 A road or canal is
j

run by authority of parliament through the lands of private .

persons. 1869 Sir E. Reed Shi/build, vi. 100 An inter-

mediate frame.. is run down from the upper deck to the
j

third longitudinal. >891 Cosmopolitan XII. 88/2 Lines of

stake arc run in various directions.

tram/. 1849 Tail's Mag. XVI. 196/1 Hie narrative is run

into three volumes, when it should have been one only.

1890 W. C. Russell Ocean Tragedy III. xxx\ 137 The
work ran us deep into the afternoon.

f. Plastering. To form (a cornice, etc.) ;
also,

to cover (a space) with plaster.

18*5 J* Nicholson Opera t. Mech. 6t6 In running cornices
j

which are to he enriched, the plasterer takes care to have
proper projections in the running-mould. 1849 /ml. A\ !

Agric. Sor. X. 1. 238 A chamfered skirting.. to he run in
j

cement round the living rooms, /bid., i he floors of the

chamber story to he run with plaster on laths.
j

1 *** To cause to /low or conic together.

;

64. To give iorth, to flow with a specified kind

j

of liquid).

a 1300 CursorM. 5793 A land rinnand bath honi and milk.

c 1400 Maundkv. (xB'iy) xxvii. 278 So thut [ofj the 3 Welles

..on seholde renne ,\1 ilk, another Wyn, and another Hony.

1593 Shak’s. 2 Hen. I '/, tv. vi. 4, I ..command, that of the

Cities cost The.. Conduit run nothing hut Clarret Wine.

1601 — Jitt. C. nr. ii. 193 At the Base of Pompcyes
Statue (Which all the while ran blood). 1639 FuiJ.t'K

;

Holy lTar v. xiii. (1647) 252 They ramie dregs when first

1 they were broched in Syria. i684 \Vooi» Life 2 Oct., At

i the same time the conduit ran clarret. 1737 Bracken Ear-

J

riery Duf>r. (1756) I. 97 To make the Nose run a thin Lymph
1 or watery Humour. 1766 Corn//. Farmer s.v. Purging,

Horses, .subject to swelled legs, that run a sharp briny

h'hor. 1811 W. R, Suenckr Poems 81 His lips, his fangs,

ran blood. 1835 S. Smith Mem. (1855) H. 3U1 Rivers are

said to run blood after an engagement. 1896 A. E. Hoi s-

man Shropshire Lad xiii, All the brooks van cold.

transf. 1838 Kingsley Saffho 17 Till all her veins ran

fever.

b. To discharge
;
to convey (water) out of land.

1705 tr. Bosnian's Guinea 286 When it hath almost run its

last, they kindle a lire at bottom. 1844 Jrnl. A’. Agrip. Soc.

V. i. 154 A drain, 4 feet deep, ran 3 pints of water in the

same time that another 3 feet deep ran 5 pints. 1845 Ibid.

VI. 11. 574 The drains., will run the water out of the land,

c. YV it Ii out: To exhaust (oneself) of something.
1889 A. K. Barr Feet 0/ Ctoy iii. *5 You have run your-

self out of threats, you have not one left that I fear.

55. a, To cause to coagulate, or to unite* in a

viscid mass. Also const, to.

1308 Trevisa Barth. De 1\ R. xvn. cxxxviii. (Bodk MS.),

Sucne humourc is atrongeliche ifastened & ronne hi \crtu

and my^t of hctc. c *500 Ghkf.nf. Fr. Bacon i, She turned
her smock e ouc-r her lilly armes, And dined them into milko
to run her cheese. 1736 Pfggk Kenticisms (E.D. S.) 44
Kuimet, the herb gallium, .. runs the milk together, i.e.

makes it curdle. 1778 [W. JT. Marshall) Minutes Agnc.
)

29 Nov. 1774, Nowq the frost, snow, and rains, having run

the soil to mortar, it slides. 1848 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. I X.
ii. 548 They arc filled up with line soil from the surface

which has been run w ith the frost.

b. To unite or combine. Const, into
,
together.

1781 II. Downman tr. Foltaire I. 215 Our verses cannot
he run into one another. 1849 /'ait's Mag. XVI. 202/2 The
parlies named have run their contributions together to form
one small volume. x868 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1877) II.

648 The events of two days have born run into one.

o. To convert into a curtain form.
1700 Dryuln Fro/'. Fables Ess. (ed. Ker) 1 1 . 249 To run

them into verse, or to give them the other harmony of prose.

ax 704 Lockk (J.), Others.. run natural philosophy into

metaphysical notions. 1884 W. K. Henley in Ward Eng.
Poets 111 . 230 Some of whose discourse ho was at the pains

of running into English verse.

50. a. To smelt (metal)
;

to form into sheets,

bars, etc., by allowing to flow into moulds.
1663 Grimier Counsel 87 Load run thin, to serve fin-

gutters. 1699 Dampikh Fay. (1729) II. 1. 70 The. T011quim.se
understand how* to run Metals. 1727 in 6th Re/. Deputy
Kfr. App.ti. 118 A new' way of Calcining, Melting, and Run-
ning Copper Ores. 1873 K. Spun Workshop Rec. iScr. 1. 12 2

It should be first run into ingots, then melted. 1884 C. G. W.
Lock Ibid. Ser. in. 356/1 Until the crystals, .are fit to he
melted, and run into pigs for market.

b. Casts'. 51 . A Iso ref. and transf.
1690 VV. Walker Idiomat. Anglo-/. at. 384 lie run him.

self in brass, a 1744 Lucas in Frans, Cnmb. Westm.
A rchtTol. Soc. VIII. 35 The Fire will he so intense that they
can run a Sow' and Bigs once in about twelve hours. 1778
Englands Gaz. (ed. 2), Buckstead, .. where were run the

first pieces of cast iron that were ever made In England.
1868 U.S. Rep. Munitions (Far 119 The quantum necessary
for running a cannon of certain dimensions. 1886 Caroline
Hazard Mem. J, L. IUman ii. 40 He seems, least of all

men, run in the mould of any particular school.

O. To cause (a liquid) to flow into a vessel,

through a strainer, etc.

17*8 Chamiikks Cyct. s.v. Cop/er, The melted Matter |E]
run into a kind of Molds. 1838 Penny Cyct. X. 386/1 In-

stead of melting and running the metal at once from a large
furnace, earthen crucibles are used. 1857 Miller Elem.
Chem., Org. ii, $ 3 (18621 101 A small portion of water, run
through a fine sieve, ti> keep back any portions of sand.
1879 Man. Arti/l, Kxcrc. 254 Repeat the operation until
the quantity [of oil) required is run in.

fig. 1844 Mrs. Browning IFine 0/ Cyprus xx, Yet that
shadow.. ran Both our spirits to one level.

d. Se. To draw (liquor), rare ~ l

.

1717 R amsay Elegy on L. Wood \ i, She ne’er ran sour jute.

e. To spread by allowing to flmv.

1855 Brewster Newton I. vii. 158 If wc take any glutin-
ous substance, and run it exceedingly thin upon the surfaco
of a smooth glass.

f. To wash (colour)from (something).
1850 Mrs. Browning Sonn.fr, Portuguese viii, Frequent

tears have run The colours from my life.

67. fa. To overflow with tears, etc. Ohs.

1423 Jas. I KingisQ. Iv, Quhen thy luestis wete Were
with the teres of thyne c-yen clere, All bhidy ronne.

b. To fill up or fasten together with molten
metal, etc.

1637 8 In Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) If. 97 New
lunmng and repairing the leads in the new building. 1696
De la Prymk Diary (Surtees) 100 It [a glass coffin) was
excellently welt soldered or run together. 1735 J. Price
Stone-Br. Thames 5 The Slones well cramp'd/. together,
run with Lead. 1793 S.meaton Edystone L. $ 274 It is.,

impracticable, .that tne whole of the circle could he run at
once. 1837 Civil Eng. + Arch. Jrnt. I. 12/a [They] are to
he. connected by spigot and faucet joints run with lead.

1869 Phillips Fesuv. ii. 34 The stone being set and run
logether by a liquid mortar.

|

58. To let water escape through or from (a

I *hiice, pool, etc.)
;
csd, run dry also ref. and fg.).

1

,

**39 Civil Eng. 4- Arch. Jml. if. 76/2 The sluices have
nce.11 run to night. 1891 B/aekw. Mag. (JXLIX. 732/1 The
only thing to he done is to.. run the pool dry and clean ii.

1891 Harper s Mag. July 166 2 My artistic vein had run
itself dry. 1891 Argosy Apr. 287 The old gentleman had
run his subject dry,

III. With prepositions, in specialized uses.
In all of these the verb is intransitive; for prepositions

following the transitive verb, see .senses 43 to 56.

59. Xtnn across —
,
to meet or fall in with.

1887 J. Hawthorns Tragic Myst. viii. The young mini
who happens to run across one. of them and to make a good
impression on her, may be accounted lucky.

00. Run after —

.

a. To endeavour to gain the companionship or

society of; to pursue with admiration or attentions.
Skelton Magnyf. 2172, 1 am so lusty to loke on,..

Thai nonnes wylt leue theyr liolynes anti ryn after me. 1603
Parsons Let. 6 July in Cath. Rec. Soc. PuN. (1906) if.

214 AU thii courte rane after him. 1781 D. Williams tr.

Foltaire 11 . 32 Many fine women have run after me. 180a

Mary Charlton’ tr. La Fontaine's KeprobateW. 156 When
she found that her daughter was being run after by alt our
idle young men, she. .went away. 1890 ‘ R. Boldrewood*
Cot. Reformer (1891) 164 Every one runs after him—men,
women, and children.

b. To follow, take up with, eagerly.
1611 Jlmi.K Jude it Wo vnto them, for they . . ranne

greedily after the errour of Balaam for reward, and perished,

1656 F. Hawkins Youth's Behaviour (1663) 54 That
English itcli of running after fashions. 1751 F. Coventry
Poin/ey the Little 154 I

Her] thoughts ran wholly after.,

operas, Masquerades, Rulottas, and the like. 1823 Kicni.i:

Sen//, iii. (1848) 44 To prevent their running blindly after

any doctrine, which might please their ear. 1890 Tour
lhsi. Eng./)-. i6#Q 109 Frederick and the whole nobility

ran after the poorer operas of the fashionable favourite,

01. Run against—

.

a. To act, operate, take effect, be directed,

against (one).

*375 Bmuiour Bruce n. 434 Sen it is swa That vie rynnys
agane ws her. c 1489 Ski.lion Death Earl Northvmbld.
140 Tyll the chaunce ran ngayne hym of Fortunes duble
dyse. 1538 in R. G. Marsden Set. PI. Crt. Adnt. (Selden
Soc.) II. 66 The xxiiij houres bryng paste the sayed
assurauns dothe rone ageynst me.. and my goodcs. 1624

. Lcsimngton Resurrection (1659) 30 Things running as they
1 did against our Saviour. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Journ . France

I. 104 Jf conjugal disputes ari-e, . the public voice is sure to
' run against the husband. 1818 Cruise Digest (cd. j) II.

:
j 53 Where twenty years have elapsed . . and the time has

1 begun to run against the ancestor. 1891 J.aw "times

Re/. LX 1 11 . 603/2 The statute began to run when the lease

j

was wrongfully deposited , .and has never since ceased to

I
run against the plaintiff.

I b. To dash rapidly and forcibly against (a per-

son or thing) ; to encounter suddenly or casually.

,1386 C. talter Can. Yevtn. F. 404 Hr is ns bold to

mine agayn a stoon, As for lo go bysides in the wry,

«485 Canton /'arts 6* F. (i 36S) 85, I shal rather mine
wyth my he.de ayenst the wnlle, 1575 in W. II. Turner
Select. Rec. ().\/o/d (r88o) 359 His companye..did ronne
against mid break downe the (lore. 1825 New Monthly
Mag. XVI. 18* How can lie tell that he will not run holt

against his own divorced wife? 1886 Beatrice Bute
/.esterre Durant I. xv. 22a The very man I have l>ern

hoping I d run up against one of these days.

02. Run before —
,
to keep ahead of, to anti-

cipate (a time, subject, etc.).

1596 Sicaks'. Merch. F. 11. vi. 4 It is meruaile lie out*

dwcls his hotirc, For louers etter run before the clocke.

x6ox B. Jonson Poetaster v. iii. L»-t your matter runne
before your words. 173* Swift Let . 20 Mar., Wks. 1778

XVI. 366, 1 mean, that my heart runs before my pen. 1821

Examiner 76^/1 Imagination will run before any power of

fulfilment. 1859 Hawthorne Marble Faun xx, An impulse
ran before his thoughts.

03. Run in —

.

t a. To incur, invol ve oneself in (blame, penal-

ties, loss, danger, etc.). Ohs.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Yearn. Prol. <V T. 352 Ful oft he ren-

noth in a blame, c 1400 A/ol. /.nil. 75 Men . .schuld tak bed
how in pis same ]>ei ren in pc curse of God, 1444 Rolls of
t'a/ lt. V. 113/1 That the yevers of excessyfl'Salaryrs. . renne

in the fiame nayue. 1579 Gosson S<h. Abuse (Arl».) 71 II ec

forliiddeth tne one too runne in daunger of the wolfe. 16x3

Shaks. lien. Fill, 1. ii. 110, I am sotry, that the Duke of

Buckingham Is run in your displeasure. 1637 Earl Monm.
tr. Malvezzi"s Romulus «$ Taronin 297 He goes himselfe in

person, and runs in danger of those, who stay behindr.

b. To lapse or fall into arrears of (payment,

debt, etc.).

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xr. T24 He may renne in nrrerage

and rowmc so fro home. c *380 Wvc1.11 .SVA Wks. III. 158

pus be i rennen in dette, nnd wasten hor godes. X433 Rolls

0/ Farit. IV. 439fi Ybe yeerly moste renne in much
gretter Dette. 1555-6 Cal. Arte. Rec. Dublin (1889) I.

4

A

Whereas the cittic. .dyd ronne in exit rest due to the said

1 Mr. Uinfrey. 1605 Bi*. Hall A/edit. ^ Fows it. § 4, I haue
seene many prodigall W'astcrr. rinine so farre in buokes tl>ai

they cannot abide to hearc of reckoning. l 7*9 •

v’'vu r

Direct. Servants
,
Waiting-Maid, Then-fine, I fear you

must be forced, like the rest of your Sisters, to run in

Trust, and pay for it out of your wages. 1749 F1F i r-iv;

Tom Jones xvm. xiii, She spends three times the income of

her fortune, without running in debt. *765-8 Eeskine l*1/*-

Law Scot. 11. vi. § 44 (1773) 27^ d'he tenant runniofr two fuJI

years rent in arrear. 1861 Temple Bar 111 , 440 He hoa

1 allowed the Goldthorpe family to run in his deht ,89 I

I Blackiv. Mag. CX f IX. ^8/3 | ThryJ drew usurious hill s on

! the wages that ran for five week'; in arrear.

! fc. I’o /jo astray in error, etc*. Ohs.



RUN, 904 RUN.

1471 Ripi.ev Com/, A left. v. xli. in Ashm. (1655) 158

Rennying in errors more anti more, For loo of trew under

-

standyng. *497 Bi*. Alcok Mohs Perfect. B iij, He caused

j h»'in to renne in apostacye.

04. Bun Into —

.

For trans. uses, see various senses from 44 b to 56 c.

a. To incur (blame, displeasure, loss, etc.)
;
to

involve oneself in (debt, expenses, etc.).

c 1400 A/ol. Loll. 42 And so many wyse to renne in to }>e !

wrat of God. c 1450 Godstow Rc%. ioa Leste that the same :

Rauf or his heires shold rynne into harme thereof aftei

-

warde. 1474 Polls of Farit. VI. jo3/a Wherby he ranne
into the pnyne contcigned in the same Acte. 1530 Palsgk.
6q6/i, I runne in to a daungcr, or to an inconvenyence, or in 1

the displeasure of a pcrsonc. je ciuours. 1614 J. Cookf.
j

Greene's Tu Quoque Cjb, When the harlotries Doe pine
j

and runne into diseases. 1678 Runyan Pilgr. r. (ioo*>) iz8,
j

1 have by my sins run a great way into God’s Hook. 1736
'

Lkdiard Marlborough HI. 300 The Tradesmen were let
;

run into an Arrear of 30,000 /. <11770 Jortin Perm. (1771)
'

11 . xvii. 342 To run into expenses they cannot afford.

b. To rush headlong, fall, into (some practice),
j

c 1380 W vet . if li'A's. (1RR0) 120 Hi ypocrisie J>ci rennen in-
j

to pride. 1628 Earle Microcosm Alderman, Hce is one
j

that will not hastily runne into error. 160* Jah. II in T. I

Longucville Adv. Jas. I! (1904) x.\ viii. 478, 1 ,. would have I

you avoyd those faults I have run into. X711 Addison
j

S/cct. No. 64 w i The general Affectation . . makes the whole
}

World run into the Habit of the Court. 17*9 Hi tlf.k Semi, i

Wks. 1874 II. 5 These are the absurdities which even men
of capacity run into.

c. To go on, advance, into (something) ; to

mount up or amount to.
j

1679 Moxon Merit. K.xerc, vit. 134, I shall run no further
into this Argument. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones Ded., I

j

have run into a preface, while I preferred to write a dedica- -

tion. 1754 Chatham Lett. Ne/hnv iii, 13, i find my letter
J

lias run into some length. 1890 Leisure Hour Dec. 02/2
j

Railway takings run into large sums. 1893 National Oos.

1 July 168/1 A thesis which ran into five editions. 1

d. To pass by change or transformation, to de- 1

velop, into (something).
142a tr. Secreta Secret., Frio. Frio. 1 51 His gladnys ryn*

nyth al-way into worse.

1707 Mortimer flush. (1721) I. 382 A piece of fiat Stone
two inches thick, will run perhaps into twenty Slates. *79*
Ann. Reg., Hist. \o Anarchy, according to the nature of
extremes, ran into despotism. *8«& M acaclay Hist. Rug.
\i. III. 30 That profound reverence for law and prescrip,
tion which .. runs sometimes into pedantry. 1890 Long,
man's Mag. Dec. 181 Every sermon.. 1 an into a scathing
denunciation of the new Poor Law. i

6. To merge* into; to blend or coalesce with.

(Cf. also run into one tinder 19 b.

)

.

1<s99 T. Baker Re/l. Learning ?<>6 'The rest of that MS.
is writ in long lanes, and the Words run into one another.
t7*6 LkoNI Alberti's Archil. I. 65/1 The Hills that lie

beneath them all running one into another with.. little
;

Vallies between. 1849 Jtml. R. Agric. Soc. X. ll. fv>o

These patches quickly increase in si/e so as to run into each
other. 1879 Host) to teach History ii. 29 History proper is

continuous. One year runs into another.

f. To fall into; to tend towards; to be dis-

played in. !

I7»j Bradley Philos. Acc. JVks. Nit. 175 Being Subject •

..to have the benefit run only into a few Hands. 1753
Chambers' C/cl. Suppl. s.v. Plastering, The modern taste 1

runs greatly into plastering. *8«i Scoir Pirate xii, 1 run
j

into rhyme when i so much as think upon them. 1890 II. S.
J

Mkrriman Sus/ense II. .viii. 300 ITheirJ talents ran mote !

into words than into action, 1

g. 'i*o dash into or collide with, esp. by accident. I

Also of dogs, to close with (an animal).
'

x8it S/ort/ug Mag. XXXIX. 232 The hounds ran into
him [a fox] a few fields distance from the wood. 1850 R. G.

j

Gumming Hunter's Life S. Afr. (ed. 2) I. 84 One of my !

greyhounds, .at once ran into him ami pulled him down.
1885 Law Re/. 10 Probate Div. ior A large steamer, .ran
into her, doing considerable damage. 1895 Law Times Re/.
LXXI 1 I. 6/3/1 To try and prevent the train from running

j

into the children.

65. Bun on — . i

a. To discourse on
;
to refer or relate to.

147a Poston Lett. III. 37 My modyr bathe herd of that,

mater by the reporte of old Wayte, whyebe rennyth on it with
c.pyn mowthe. in hys werst wyse. 1549 Chaloner Erasm .

on Roily N iij, Admitte tlieyr theme renne on dnuitce. 1711
Addison S/ret . No. 99 f 5 The whole Story runs on Chast-
ity and Courage. 180* S tf.yknson & L. Osiiocrnk Wrecker
xx, The talk ran endlessly on the great house.

b. Of the mind : To be engrossed or occupied
with (a subject). + Also with of.
I1504 Atkynson tr. 7-V hnitutime n. i. 179 Theyr myndcs

renne moost of the ciu.le of theyr journey.] a 1529 Skelton
liotvge 0/ t ourte y, h L bane no coync nor crossn ! I am
not happy, l renne ay on the losse. a 1593 Marlowe
Litw. il, 11. 11, Still bis mind runs on bis minion. 160*
narcissus n-93' * 3 i Vottr heads may runne on emtehett. .

to know what manner wight.. I am. i70q Somc Ta'/er
No. 33 f 6 My Head ran

, all that Day and Night on the
exemplary Carriage of this Woman. 1819 Scott Let i„
Lockhart (OV37) IV. v... 2,9 His mind running entirclv on
mathematics and formication. 1889 M. F Carter Mrs
Severn III. in. iii. too Her thoughts had run on illness and
death.

O. To show a marked demand or preference for
(some particular thing).

1683 Moxon Meek. Pure., Printing 389 When Matter
runs much on some few Sorts of Letters, they say, it Runs
on Sorts. 2895 Westm . Gaz. 72 Apr. 1/2 Colour seemed
chiefly to run on that blending of purple and geranium,

d. U.S. (See quot. and cf. run upon.)

1847 Wehstkr, Run on,, .to press with jokes or ridicule j

10 abuse with sarcasms
;
to bear hard on.

i

66. Bun out of—

.

fa. To run through or squander (property). Obs

.

1710 Toiler No. 22 1 P? Having excused himself for run-

ning out of his Estate. 1747 Mrs. S. Fielding Lett. David
|
Simple 1 . 137 This Gentleman had run out of a good Kor-

,
tunc when young.

I b. To come to the end of, to exhaust, one’s

supply of (something).
! 1713 Guardian No. 141 P 0 When we had run out of
Monv, we had no living Soul to befriend us. 1858 Carlyle:
Fredk.Gt. mx. ix. (1872) VIII. 271 in the end, be must
run-out of men. 1893 Scribner's Mag. Feb. 259/2 The
British ran out of ammunition.

I 67. Bun over
I a. To take a mental review of; to think over.

! 1565 Cooler Thesaurus, s,v. Cogitatio, To runne oner
:
many thynges in mvmle and cogitation. 17*7 Swift On
Dreams Wks. 1755 III. 11, 234 ’J he busy head.. runs o’er

The* scenes and actions of the day before. 1741 Watts

j

Improv. Mind 1. i. § q The Pythagoreans. . every evening
! thrice run over the actions and affairs of the day.

b. To glance or look over; to survey, scan,
1

peruse or read, rapidly.

1573 G. Harvkv Le/f.-bk. (Camden) 51 If he wuld but.,
take the pains to run over the title concerning the .Proctor’s

office. 16x3 Shaks. Hen. I'llI, tu. ii. 139 You. . hcare the
luuentory Of your best Graces, in your mindc : the which
You were now running o’rc. >711 Stkfi.k S/cct. No. yT

P 4 He ran over, with a laughing Eye, Crnstin’s thin Legs,
meagre Looks, and spare ltody. 178? Mmk. D’Arju.ay
Diary 6 Sept., I was finishing a charming .sermon of Hlair,

while she was running over some old newspapers. 18*4
Scott Redgauutlet ch. xxi,

1 Look at it yourself.. .’ Fairford
ran over the affidavit and the warrant. 1850 Thackeray
I’cndcnnix xlii, As he now ran over his early performance,
lie was pleased to find .. passages exhibiting both fancy ami
vigour.

c. To repeat or recite quickly; to tell over

again
;
to recapitulate.

1563 Satir. Poems Reform, xlii. 536 Qulicn thay haun run
ouir with ane reill Thair sairh-s Sennone. *625-8 tr.

Camden's Hist. Rlh. in. (1688)368 Not to give any Answer
till he had run over the Letters of the whole Alphabet. 174a
Riuiauoson Pamela III, 88 As we are always running
over old Stories, when we arc alone. 1793 'Trial of Pyshe
Palmer 83 Mr. Hornet next proceeded to run o\#r the

evidence. *833 Hownv Hist. Priestcraft 59 Let us now
briefly run over the great features of priestcraft in Greece.

d. To treat, perform, enjoy, etc., in a slight

or hasty manner.
1577 Han.mer A nc. Reel. Hist. (1619) 5x2 If I have

omitted ought.., or lightly runne over any matter. 16x1

Hiolr Pref. P 14 Neither did we run ouer the worke with
that posting haste that the Septuagint did. 1847 L. Hi nt
Men, Women, .y />. 1 . iv. 65 When a pleasure is £reat and
multitudinous, one is apt to run it all over hastily in the first

instance.

e. To go over again with some process, in a

slight or rapid manner.
1607 Mmm.KTON Rive Gallants 11. i, The pictures arc all

new run over again. 1843 JrnL R. Agric. Six. I V. 1. 70 if

..the turnips have been well hoed once, it is of compara-
tively little importance whether they are. * run over ’ again.

j

f. To go over with the hand
;
to execute (music)

rapidly. Also in fig. context.

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. 1851 III. 200 Varietie. .erects

and rouses an Auditory, like the maisterfull 1 tinning over
!

many Cords and divisions. 1667 Pli v.s Diary 24 Dec.,
That they do run over their beads with one hand and. .make
signs whh the other. 1825 New Monthly Mag. XIV. 314
He hastily ran over the beads of a rosary*. Ibid. XVI. 409
I £e amuses himself in his solitude, by running over the key

;

of a piano. 1881 Gardiner & M i t.linger Study Eng. Hist.
1. vi. iocj The whole gamut; of human passion and feeling

was run over.
,

g\ Of vehicles : To pass over (a person, etc.,
;

knocked down or lying in the way).
x8xx Ora % Juliet 111 . 30 The alarm of Mr. He 1 ford’s

being ran over the night before. 1856 'Titan Mag. Dec.
516/2 fie has been thrown down, and run over. *872
French 2 Mar. 88/.! Omnibuses which . .are pleasing objects
to behold, except when they are going to run over you.

68. Bun through —

.

See also senses 12 -15, and cf. 43 d, 46 r, 47 b, 48, 56 c.
;

a. To examine, inspect, peruse, treat of or deal
j

with, rapidly.
j

c 1449 Pf.cock Re/r. 1. viii. 41 Lelc a man renne thorn}
alie the .. pointis. 1581 Mulcasif.r Positions xxxix, i

(1H87) 196, I meane briefly to runne through this title of
nobilitie. 1604 Siiaks. Oth. 1. iii. 132 Her Father ..Still i

question VI me the storie of my* life..; I rnn it through. !

1695 Dkvdl.n Parallel. Poet. -V Paint . Ess. (ed. Ker) II. 140, ,

I have not leisure to run through the whole comparison of
j

lights and shadows with tropes and figures. 1788 M me.
j

IVAkiilay Diary 13 Feb., He laughed, hut told me they
!

were then running through the charges. 1843 Erasers I

Mag. XX VI II. 273, 1 had run through the lions of the
j

place. 1861 Icm/fe Bar II. 32 She.. ran through her
|

collection of salmon flics. *888 Flor. Warden Woman's
Race I. viii. 196 It is only a pamphlet, and will not take you
Jong to run through.

J

b. To pass or go through, in the way of trial or 1

experience.
i

1602 vnd Ft. Return fr. Pamass. v. iv. 2132 We hauc
jrun through many trades, yet thriue by none. 1686 tr.
j

( hen ,tin’s Coremat. Solyman 121 Never had any man run
through so many strange adventures. 1748 Anson's Voy. ;

n. iii. 148 The distresses and dangers they had already run
through. 1784 G'owpek '/'ask 1 r. 607 We have run Through
ev ry change that fancy, .has had genius to supply.

o. lo wear out, consume, spend, waste, in a 1

rapid or reckless manner.
11 x^°° Dhtr. P.nt/eror 1. i, Full twoe and twenty*

J

|
severall livery* coatts. . Have I runne throughe in your most

faytbful! service. 177* T. Simpson Vermin-Killer 25 The
1 stoat.. will run through a whole brood of chickens in a

little time. 1781 D. Williams tr. Voltaire II. 308 He ran

I through all he had, and left nothing for you. 2848 J. H.
NkwmaN Loss <* Gain m. ix, It might have been worse

;

you might have run through y
rour money. 1863 W. C.

{

Hai.dwin Afr. Hunting i. 24 Oceans of milk, most of which

{

the Kaffirs and dogs ran through. 1880 L. Stephen Pope
vi. 139 He managed to run through a splendid fortune,

j
d. To be or continue present in ;

to pervade.

I 1710 Steulk Tatter No. 124 P 2, I have received .several

Letters upon this Subject, but find one common Error

I running through them all. *729 Law Serious C . x, If any-

|

thing of this kind runs through the course of our whole life,

j
i8x< W. H. Ireland Scribbleomania 20 One unvarying pre-

I

deliction for the wonderful runs through the whole series of

|
his poems. 1855 Hain Senses <k Int. 111. ii. § 47 The law of

j

gravitation runs through all Astronomy. 1890 Tout Hist.

Eng. fr. i6&\) 178 The royal influence continued to run

! through every branch of the State.

;

e. To pass or go through, in various senses.

I 1709 ItAGrORn in MS. Rawl. Lett. 2i
y
fol. B All of them

|
from y

9 Hookes themselucs which bane run throw my
!

handcs. 1833 New Monthly Mag. XXXVJTI. 142 The
i novels. . would have run through half a dozen editions in a
! year. 1850 /'ait's Mag. XVI 1 . 623/2 A paragraph which
1

ran through all the newspapers.

j

89 . Bun to —
.

(See also 3 and 30 c.)

t a. Of loss, etc. : 'l'o fall upon (a person). Obs.

;
a 1513 Faiiyan( 'Aron. (1533) x.lfjh.Thc lossc ran to theym of

the caste 1

1

. 1555 in Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. Var. Coll. IV,

(1907} 283 Also the leke prunes and penalties shall ronne
and be unto all those free Hurgesses.

b. To come, amount in numbers, extend in size

or depth, to (a specified quantity, etc.).

1544 tr. Littleton's Tenures (1574) i*r If e.scuage renne by
nuctoritic of parliament to nnye summe of moneye. 1601

Shaks. Jul. C. it. i. 31 Fashion it thus; that what he is,

augmented. Would runne to these, and these extremities.

1787 G. VviiiTK Sclhorne i, Our wells, at an average,
run to alrout sixty-three feet. 1850 Jn/l. R. Agric. Soc.
XL t. 143 The average number. .will run to about a sheep
to an acre. 1879 Encycl. Brit, IX. 645/1 The morality
fplavl might run to at least i<x>o verses. i8pa Sat. Rev.

7 \fay 554/1 'Flic Supplement will run to eight or nine

numbers.

! (b) To be able for {csp. capable of purchasing).

*859 Slang Diet. 84 *
I don’t run to it,’ i, e. I can’t do it,

’ ..or I have not money enough. 1892 St. James's Gaz.
8 Fch. 5/2 On week-days work men,, do not run to more
than fourpenny ale.

(7) To cover the expense of, be sufficient for.

1888 McCarthy & Pkafd Ladies' Gallery 1 . vi. 145 The
Unknown's cheque wouldn’t have run to that landau and

|

pair. 1891 Longman's Mag. June 155 My money wouldn't
I run to it any further : so I bar! to go hack,

j

c. To lapse or fall to (waste, rum, etc.),

[
*593 Shaks. 2 Hen. IT, 1. iii. 127 The Common-wealth

|

hath tlayly run to wrack, The Dolphin hath preuayl’d.
1601 R. Johnson Kingd. .)• Comtnw. (1603) 153 It were to

he feared, least, .the other part opposite would mn to mine
;

atul dccaie. *789 Mrs. Fiozzi Jonrn, Prance I. 177 The

j

school.. is running to ruin apace. *856 Leisure. HourV,
419/2 The estate, had run to ruin by neglect. 1874 Hl rnand

, My Time xxviii. 346 His academicals .. run to.. utter rack

j

and ruin.

j

cl. ( >f land : To produce naturally. Also fig.
! 1625 Hacon Ess., Of Nature in Men (Arb.) 365 A Mans
Nature rutmes cither to Herbvs, or Weeds. 1660 Shakkock
Vet^etables 97 When any land runs to fearn, heath, or ant-
hills. 1762 Mills Syst. Tract. Hush. J. 152 They..sow it

with rye atul hay seed the first year ;
after which they let

it run to grass. 183*; Drowning Paracelsus 11. 317 A birth-

place Where the richness ran to flowers. 1892 Chantb.

Jrnl. 17 Sept. 604/2 He preferred to let everything run to
grass.

e. Of plants : To tend to the development of
(seed, straw, etc.).

1664 Evelyn Kal. /tort. July, Let such olitory-hcrbs run
to seed as you would save. 1^65 Museum Rust. III. 157
If they are sown late,, .they will be apt to run all to straw.

1825 New Monthly Mag. XV. 215 They seldom bear at all,

but run entirely to leaf. Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. VIII.
1. 215 [Beet.,] when transplanted, run much to top. 1847
Emerson Poems (1857)29 Lemons run to leaves ana rind.

transf. 1819 Siif.li.lv Peter Bell yd vr. xviii, Now
Peter ran to seed in soul Into a walking paradox. 183a
Blackiv. Mag. XXXII. 506 A race notoriously said like

cucumbers to run more to belly than head. 1873 Spfncer
Study of Sociology v iii. 189 The vital energies of this nation
run mainly to teeth and claws.

f. To pass or develop into (some excess).

1850 'Tail's Mag. XVII. 747/1 His historical sketches
have a tendency to run to some exaggeration. x88t W.
Black Beautiful Wretch I. 226 Her kindness, .ran to extra*
vagance. 1890 Chamb. Jrnl. 6 Dec. 783/2 This last fashion

ran so much 10 the opposite extreme as to impede walking.

70 . Bun upon —
.

(See also 5 and 10 b.)

fa. To come or fall upon (a person^. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3556 Sir Vsaac hat dugliti man, Vnfere

and eld apon him ran. 1390 Gowfr Conf. HI. 2^5 Arrons
was so wo besein With thoghtes whiche upon him runne.
*423 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 257 The grete disnvauntngc that
shuttle renne upon hym. 1487 Act 3 Hen. VII, vi. | 3 The
same forfeiture to renne upon the Seller or Iener thcrof.

b. To have a tendency to, or a favour or fancy
for, to seek much after (something).

1550 Crowley Langland's Pierce Plowman To Kdr., The
first* two verses of the book renne vpon .S. . .The next (line]

runneth vpon .H. x68i Ii. More Ex/. Daniel no This
sense generally Interpreters run upon, and it is most con*
gruous and coherent. 1737 Bracken Farriery Improved
(1757) TI- 104 Mankind run upon Horses with great
Appetites. 176a Mills Syst. Pract. Hush. I. 39 A great
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deni of the marie in the north country runs much upon the
loam ; hut that in Sussex is more like fuller's earth. 1878
Graphic 28 Sept. 315/3 The Agricultural Gazette. . thinks
that the Oxfords are run upon too much.

c. To dwell upon, be occupied with (a subject)

in thought or discourse.

1577-87 Holinshkd Chrou. I. ioa/i A late chronographer
running upon this matter. .saith that (etc.), c 1610 Siked
in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) xo8^My thoughts runnyng
upon the well performance of this worke. 1698 Keiii.
Exam. Th. Earth (1734) 203 l He) asserts, that rny argu-
ments run upon impossibilities. *719 I)f. Foe Crusor n,

(Globe) 362 HU Mind run upon Men fighting and killing
of one another. 1775 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Titrate 17 June,
Write to me .something every post, for on the stated day
my head runs upon a letter. 1856 Titan Map. Dec. 542/2
The conversation never ceased running upon the healing
art. 1889 Adki.ine Sekgeant Deverii's Diamond III. vii.

128 It does not do to let one's mind run too much upon
these things.

d. To engage in, enter upon (some action, etc.).

158* Pkttik Gua-zo's Civ. Conv. 1. (1586) 29b, For.. we
naturallic runne upon things which are forbidden us. 1676
Towrkson Decalogue 525 They may tempt unwary Men t<>

. .run upon any Falsity. 1696 1_>e la Pkyme Diary (Surtees)
no Every one now runs upon tick. 17x9 De For. Crusoe
11. (Globe) 508 That I might not be said lo run rashly upon
any Thing, 1 stay’d here alrovn nine Months.

e. To incur, bring on oneself, fall into.

1633 Br\ Hall Hard Texts, IV. 7\ 203 They., have runne
very deep upon the displeasure of God. 1656 Nicholas
Papers {Camden Soc.) III. 258 To make there peace, least

otherwise they should runne vpjxm there owne future
mine. 1754 Chatham Lett. Nephew vi. 40 The incon-
veniences, dangers, and evils, which they themselves have
run upon.

f. To make a sudden demand upon (a bank) for

the purpose of withdrawing deposits, etc.

18*8 E.vamiuer 842/r The house was. . very severely run
upon. 189a Daily News 14 Sept. 5/2 These persons .. were
infected by panic. ..They ‘rati ’ upon the bank.

g. To come upon, encounter, suddenly.
1857 T. Hughes lorn Drown 1. ix, (They) run plump

ujxjti one of the masters as they emerge into the High Street,

h. I \S. To quiz, make a butt ol (one). Cf. 65 d.

a 1859 in Bartlett Diet. Amer. (ed. 2) 374 lie is a quiet,

good-natured.. chap, and will stand running upon as long
as most men.

71. Run with —

.

a. To go along with
;
to accompany, keep pace

with ; to march with.

c 1380 Wyclip ICks. (1S80) 100 But godd is curs rcnne}»

many fnmsand tyme wij> al )>is. 1609 Daniel Civil li ars
v. c vii. With such as with the time did run, In most vpright
opinion he doth stand. 1678 II. Vaughan Thalia Kedw.
in .S ilex Scint. (1900) 233 A fatal sadness, such as.. runs
along with public plagues and woes, Lies heavy on us.

1837 Penny Cnl. Vi II. 117/1 U has been contended that a

covenant by the owner of land respecting the land should
always run with the hmd; hut this doctrine has not been
established. 1893 Chamh. Jrnl. 1 Apr. 203/1 [HeJ offered to

buy the Fairfield Farm. , which ran with his own little estate.

b. To concur, accord, or agree with.

16*5 Gill Sacr. Philos, i. 46, 1 runne not with that opinion.

166a Lo. Orrery State Lett. (1743) II. 429 Nor does this

instruction run with the introdnetive words of t lie former.

1866 R. Simpson Life Campion xiv. (1907) 382 Public-

opinion did not altogether run with the statute.

IV. With adverbs, in specialized uses.

In most of these both intransitive and transitive uses are
very fully represented.

72. Run away.
a. To make off, retreat hurriedly, flee, in l he

fact* of danger or opposition.
r 138cSir Ferumb. 9438 pan runne )»ai away & saide alas,

j

1530 I’/U.sgr. 695/2, J runne awaye from myne cnemye,
j

cir any daungcr. 154a Udali. Erastu, Agoph. 335 b, That
i

same innnne, that renueth awaye, May again fight, an other

day. i64»-4Vicaks God in Mount 164 The present was
the season, else the enemy would her run away. 17*4 Die

1 OK Mem. Cavalier 1. 04 The King., rated them fur run-

ning away, as he called it, though they really retreated in

good Order. 1804-5 Nelson in Sotheby's Catal. 15 June
(1897) 17 That gentleman has thought proper to write a
letter staling that the Hect under my command ran away.

1848 Thackeray Pan. Fair xxxii, This .. Belgian hussar.,

was too good a soldier to disobey his Colonel's orders lo run

away.

b. To abscond
;
to depart surreptitiously from

j

or to a person
;
to elope ivitk some one.

1x460 Txwneley Myst. iv. 227
4 Where is lie/., will she

spyr ; If I tell her, ‘ton away
,

hir answere bese..‘nay,

sir !
' 1530 Palsgr. 695/2 He was aboute to ronne awaye, :

and he had done it in cfede if I had nat taken the better hede.
!

a 1568 Asckam Seholem. Prof. (Arb.) 18 Scholers. .be runne

awaie from the Schole. 1614 J. CooKk Greene's TuQuoque. I

Cijb, Doe not 1 know that thou wilt run away with the ;

Gentleman? 163a Lithgow Trav. fit. 127 t here were fotire-

score Christian slaues, who hauing cut their Captaines

throat.., runne away from Constantinople. 1754 Richard-
son Grandison IV. xiv. 105 The next girl that tun away to

n dancing master, or an ensign. *793 *A. Pasquin 1

Life

Karl of barrymore fed. 3) 13 Mr. Stone had a tenant run

away. 189a Daily News 8 Jan. 3/6 It was true that the land

could not run away, but they knew that rent could run away.

C. Run away with : (a) To depart surrepti-

tiously with, to carry off (something).

1624 Cnpt. Smith's Virginia Wks. II. 401 The strongest

preparing once more to run away with the Pinnace. 1660

F. Brooke tr. Le Diane's Trav. 12 The rest of the Jcwes
gave their seeming assistance.. whilst he run away with

coat and doublet. 1719 De Fok Crusoe ii. (Globe) 507 That
they would, .set Sail, and run away with the Ship.

^
1807-8

W. Irving Salmag. xiv. (i860) 331 At that time ladies were
not quite so easily run away with as Columbine.

VOL. VIII.

(b) To take up with, accept, believe (an idea,

etc.), hurriedly, without due reflection.

x6xx Bp. Moontagv Diatribse 186 It is great wonder that

Iosephus,and Philo,, .runne away with the common accepta-

lion. 17x7 Boykk Diet . Royal II. s.v., lo run away with

(to fancy, or imagine) a thing. 1844 .Dickf.ns Mart, Chuz.

x, Don't run away with that opinion, sir ! 1890 Sat. Rev.

29 Nov. 610/1 To let Dr. Barnardo run away with the

notion that [etc.).

(r) To carry off, gain
; + to carry (a point).

; 1698 In Harl. Mise. (1809) III. 343 The marshals du camp
ran away with it clearly to raise the siege. 1736 Ainsworth

i Eng.-Lat. Diet, s.v.. To run away with the praise of a

thing. 18x2-34 Good's Study Men. (ed. 4) III. 303 Any
prescribed medicine . .will seem to have effected the cure,

and will run away with the credit of having done so.

i (at) To consume or exhaust.

1687 MtfecK Gt. Fr. Diet. it. s.v., The Collectors run away
with a good Part of the Revenue. *86* Jrnl. R.Agric.
S(*e. XX.! II. 221 The cost of gathering runs away with

much of the saving effected iri cutting. 1890 Mrs H.

j

Wood House ofHallinnU II. vii. 175 Caroline’s illness..

I

had run away with all the ready money.

- (e) Naut. (Sec quot.)

1867 Smyth Sailor $ Word-bk

.

585 Run away with it t

1 the order to men on a tackle fall, when light goods are

. being hoisted in, or in hoisting, .sails.

d. Of a horse, etc.: 'To rush off ungovernably,

to bolt (with a person). Also transf.

13 . Sir beues 2021 )>e hors..arnedc awai wi)> pc king

pout 3 felde & wode, ..And in a mure don him cast.

1677 MiGgk Fr. Di t . n. s.v., That horse will run away
with you. 1787 ‘(J. Gam hano ’ Acad. Horsnn. 41 It is far

from improbable, that he may run away with you. 1791 —
1 Ann. Itarson, iii. (1809) Si When a horse lias run away.

1815 New Monthly Mag. XV. 451 The horse ran away with

him. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Wordbk. 585 Run away with
her Anchor, said of a ship when she drags or ‘shoulders'
her anchor. .885 Standard 9 Mar. 3/5 The winding engine
‘ran away', owing to the sudden loss of weight uj>o» the

;

drum. 1891 < J. D. G alton La Fenton I. xi. 255 Your dog*
! cart ran away and you were thrown out.

j

fig. 1545 Ascii am Toxoph. (Arb.) 25, I thought to come
and holde you.., lest your l>oke showMe runne awaye with
you. 1709 Sikkle Taller No. 27 P v 1 1 is desires run away

}

with him. *7*7 Gas Regg.Of. 1. ix, Don't let your passion
|

run away with your senses. i8ax Hazi.itt Table-talk II.

! vii. 152 Our anger runs away with our reason. x86x Temple
I Par 1 V. 560 Annoyed at having allowed hi* imagination to

1 run away with him. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 812 The
accelerating nerves often, .run away with the heart.

j

e. To get awayfrom, to outdistance completely,

in running or racing.

! 18x5 W. Comm.Tr Rur. Rides (1885) II. 52 When thedog,or
!

dogs, never get near enough to the hare to induce her to

[

turn, she is said, and very justly, to
1 run away ’ from them.

1890 Cent. Mag. June 208/2 Our men. .have run away from
I

!
all their Champions in actual races,

f. To grow rank or luxuriant.

1848 Jrnl. R. Agrie. Sac. IX. 1. it While other parts of
the field may be found to have 4 run away ’ in abundant
seasons, these parts are always found fed down to the very
roots. 1906 Woodru fee* Peacock Ideal ThoroughbredStud
15 Under no circumstances should the grass be allowed to
run away from the animals, and get into flower and seed.

73 . Run down. (See also 11 a.)

I

*inir. a. Of a clock, etc.: To become com-

|

pletely unwound
;
to cease to go.

1761 Phil. Trans. LI I. 203 During my illness, my clock
!
was run down, and stopt. 1771 Eneycl. Drit. 111. 934/2

j

When the cord, .is entirely run down from off the barrel, it

j

is wound up again by means of a key. 1846 Dickens
Cricket on Hearth ii, The toys that had been set in

motion for tire Baby, had ail stopped and run down long
ago. 1801 F. W. Robinson Her Love His Life in. iv,

ihc clock-work had got out of order and run down.
fig. 1869 Martinkao Ess. II. 40 They.. run down with
the time-piece that measures mortal things. 1889 Philips
M' Wills fatal Phryne I. iii. 7 | Madame burst into a flood

of compliments. The doctor allowed her to run down.
b. To decline, fall off, in vigour or health

: (a) I

of the system, etc.
;

(b) of persons.
j

(n) 18x8 Examiner 678Ji The extraordinary elasticity of
J

bis spirit is somewhat weakened ;—the wonder is, that long
ago it did not snap and run down. 1883 Hoi me Lkk Loving
A- Serving I II. xi. 240 HU strength ran down. 1B90 Sunday
Mag, Dec. 802/2 His system seems to have run down.

(/») 1846 D. Wehsii k Letters (1902) 325, 1 am really
4 rundown ’ w ith calls and visits. *88* Atks. Lynn Linton
hly Lime II. x. 186 Was it to be wondered at if Stella

looked worn-out and run down ? 1888 Lady Duei us Hardy
Dangerous Experiment II. viii. 156 She had rundown.,
both mentally and physically, and was in a generally un-
strung condition.

c. To diminish or decrease.
1889 c. D. Warner Little fount. x, Then they absorb its

surplus ; they let it run down so that it pays no dividends.

1893 National Obs. 5 Aug. 293/1 The value of their live

stock has been steadily running down, x^ox Siotsman
11 Mar. 7/5 The attendance of the Nationalists is already
running down.

d. To deteriorate
;
to fall into disuse or decay.

1844 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. V. 1. 1 13 It [a farm) had been
allowed to run down a few years before I entered upon it.

1893 Harper's Mag. Feb. 439/? [She] had let everything
run down. She had, in truth, no money for repairs.

e. Of a river : To settle down or subside after a
flood ; to diminish in volume.
188* Daily Telegr. 28 Oct. 2/4 Both rivers are running

down nicely. 189a Jllustr. Sporting 4- Dram. News 13
Aug. 810/2 We realise.. how very low the river has ruu
down during the drought.

f. Of pneumatic tires : To become deflated.
1901 Wide World Mag.VUI, 142 The tyres have a tend-

ency to run down, owing to innumerable small tborn-pricks.

’ g. To knock down or overthrow (a

i

person
)

;

to dash into, collide with, and sink (a
vessel '.

« *578 Linokrav (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (S.T.S.) II. 30
Quhene they iunit witht the Inglischeineii they hud thame all

I

run dounc ore ever the In^Usehe speirs might tuiche thame.
I 1650 D. Pkll Impr. Sea 137 There is great care taken on

both sides who should run down one another by the board
j

first. 1779 Ann. Reg. 222 Capt. Drew, from London to

j

Quebec, was run down by the Russell man of war. 18x3
Examiner 754 2 1 l»o C aptain ., attempted to run the boat
down. 1856 1 itan Map. Dec. 531/2 We stand n good
chance of being run down by a tram. 1885 Law Times
Rep. LI II. 60/2 the Chusan ran down a smack on the
morning of the 24th Dec.

h. To pursue (game) until caught or killed
;

to hunt down. Also transf.

1669 Hacke Collect. I’oy. 111. (1699) 69 We should have
made a better hand of them, had we had but Dogs to run
them down. 1748 Anson's Coy. nr. ii. ^09 The. fowls, .were
likewise rundown with little trouble; for they could scarce
fly further than an hundred yards. 1806 J. Li kesioko Mis .

Hum. Life xx. xlii. 239 After dropping a wash-hall,, .bestir-

ring yourself to run it dow n, by following its doublings, as

it rapidly rolls about the room. \8y6 A. S. Palmer /.eaves

fr. Notdk. Prcf. p. viii, I have been successful in tunning
down my quarry. 1891 Cornh iii Mag. Mar, 300 A weasel
will occasionally run down the strongest hare.

i. To put down, overcome, overwhelm (a. per-

son, etc.) by superior force, argument, talk, etc.

1674 Essex Tabers (Camden) I. 233 That he may not l>e

run down by a Vote of y*' House of Commons. 1605 J.

Kdwards Perfect, H. Script, 367 This gotxl man.. in.. his,,

calamities was never quite run dow n by them. 171^ De For
Crusoe 1. (Globe) I was run dow n again by him to the
last Degree. 1766 Goi.osm. CL. 1 C. \ i, Here conics our
good friend.. that run you down fairly in the argument.

*779 Mirror No, 5, Talk of painting, he runs you down
with a description of the gallery at Florence.

j. To disparage, defame, or vilify.

1668 DhVdf.n Even. T.ot’C i. i, I am revenged on you, for

running down my i>oor old master. X689 N. Lee Trine,
('/eve 11. iii, After all this they’ll run you down, and say
your Grace is no Scholar. 1710 Addison Patler No. 226
f 4 He found himself run down as a superficial prating
Quack. 1791 Bosweli. Johnson lOxf. ed.) II. 342 A gentle-
man present .. had Ik*cii tunning down Ode-writing in

general, as a bad species of poetry. 1844 Svn, Smith Wk\.
(1867) II. 337, I do not mean by inis. unjustly and cowardly
to run down O’Connell. 1889 F. C. Phiuis Amslie's
Courtship 1. xii. i6t Yon need not run down the education
wc received.

k. To melt (plate, etc.).

1684 Burnet tr. More's Utopia 104 The People might,,
he unwilling to let the Plate tie run down, if a War made it

necessary to (>ay their Souldiers with it, 1895 Daily News
15 Nov, 7/2 The parcel was one of scrap silver, which be
wanted 4 run down '.

l . To bring lo a stop.

1697 Vanbrugh Hi'sop nr. Wks. 1893 I. 200 Has thy
eternal tongue run down its larum yet?
m. To cause to sink or fall.

1866 Shareholders' Guardian 16 May 385/1 They began
by 4 bearing ’ its shares until they run them down to a
discount.

74. Run in.

*intr. a. To concur, agree, fall in, with a

person, opinion, etc.

*699 Baker Re/7, /.earning 58 Tho’ Ramus run in with

them.. in his opposition to Aristotle, yet he lias out-done
them in this, that lelc.J. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr.

(•757) 1L 154 He need not. .run in with the vnlgur Notion.

189a A up. Benson in Life (1899) IL 4)0 Unless convocation

'runs in’ with a Canon in this way, the whole liberty of

the Church of Kngland is at an end.

b. To rush in, close with, in attacking orassailing.

1815 Scott Guy M. 1 ii i. T hen tin in on him, take his arms,

and bind him. 1847 Marryai Child} , New Forest xi,

Ld ward • .ordered Smoker 1 1 he dog) to run in to the bull.

1890 W. Morris in Eng. Hlustr. Mag, Sept. 88q He lept

aside nimbly and ran in on Hallblitbc and caught his

sword-ann.

C. Rugbyfootball. (See rjuot. 1867.)

1867 Routledge's Hdbk. football 31 Any player who
catches the ball.. may run with iL..ti)l lie gels behind hi3

adversary’s line of goal, wheic he will touch it down...
This feat is called ' running in \ 1889 Field 19 Jan. 89/3
Within ten minutes of time K. Hancock succeeded in run-
ning in, and S. Lscott kicked a goal.

a. To pay a short or passing visit to a person.

x8os Mrs. O/.ipmant Marriage of Elinor IL xvii. 37 It

might I>e a relief to her to run in to me whenever she pleased.

©. J'rinftng. (Sec quot.)

*888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab. *17 Matter is said to ‘run
in' when it

4 gets in \ or makes less than an anticipated
quantity.

**trans. f. To fix, fill in, with (melted lead, etc.).

.
<75> C. I/ABELYR Piers Westm. Bridge 20 Iron Cramps,

let into the Stones, and lunn'd in with melted Lead. 1865
Bkande & Cox Diet, Ac/.j etc. 1. 782/1 Designs, .engraved
with the burin, and run in, while hot, with a composition
called niello, xpoo Yorks. Arch. Jrnl. XV. 322 An iron pin
run in with leaa.

g. To arrest and convey (a person) to prison.

*87* Routledge's Kv. Boy's Ann. 376/2 I'll mu you in-

1874 Slang Diet. 274 The police are very fond of threaten-

ing to run-in any person to whom they may take exception

h. Austr, To drive (cattle or horses) into a

place where they may be captured or handled.

1885 Mrs. Camebell-Pk ako Head Station 45» I

had no end of sport. .in shooting wild horses and ninimi.;; in

scrubbers. 1890 * R. JBoi dki- wood ' Cot. Reformer (iH-ji)

315 Their time was sjjcnt in running in these, .mu,'.tangs.

i. To insert, slip in.
* iii
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1883 Standard -6 June 3/;', A finer thread, not drawn in

with the tambour, hut rim in with a point needle. 1884

l'. J. Dri tteN Watch .y Clockm. 75 Many diffeieut

methods of procedure are adopted for running in a cylinder.

j. To enter and secure the election of (a person).

189a l'Luk «y White 6 Feb. 168/t A compact and con-

sistent body . . tried to run Mr. Swan in for each of the

three events.

75. Run ofT.

a. To take to flight; to abscond or dope
( with a person or thing).

1760-72 H. Brooke Foot of Qual. (1809) II. 93 They cast

their arms to the ground, and run off.. as fast as they could.

1781 Mirror No. 81 ,
Hardships from which, at last, she

freed herself, by running off with a recruiting serjeant.

1805 Miniature No. 32 (1806) II. 151 My first observation
..was, that Paris forgot to say ‘What next* when be run
off with Helen. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 57 The.

servant was taught how he might, without sin, run off with
his master’s plate.

b. Of water, etc. : To flow off or away.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1710) II. ys? Let it stand half an
Hour undisturbed, that it may run off clear. 1797 k.ncycl.

Frit. (ed. 3) IX, 5 1 y/ 1 The water will run off and leave the

yellow matter behind. i86x Jrnl. /i’. Agr/c. Soc. XXII. 1.

if) When put to press the white whey runs off freely. 1869
A. W. Ward tr. Curtins' Hist. Green' II. II. iv. 58 Allowing
the rain-water to run off on an incline.

0.

*To become smaller, diminish.

176$ Treat. Dom. Pigeons gj It should have an hollow back,

running off taper from the shoulders. 1890 Sat. IE v. 1 5 Nov.

557/1 Those w ho held upon hot rowed money, finding margins
running off and differences increasing against them, have
been obliged to sell.

d. To go off, digress, in talk.

1861 Temple Ear III. 552 Then my lady ran off to toll us

how dull Fovnwood was. 1889 Philips & Wii.i.s Fatal
Thryne II. ii. 33 The sick man ran off into unintelligible

imitierings,

e. To diverge, niter.

1871 Karle Philol. Huy. Tongue 142 It \whoLJ has since

run off from sense of hale, sound. .
,
into that of complete.

**trans. f. To dash or ratlle off; to write or

lecite rapidly.

t683 D. Granville Letters (Surtees Soc.) 165, HJ did .

on a new text ..runne of halfe a sermon at leisure hours.

1809 Scott Let. in Lockhart (1837) II. vi. > y* You can so

easily run off an article.., that it would be inexcusable not

to afford us your assistance. 1861 Temple Ear 111 . 123
[He] ran off glibly , .a list of all that was entertaining and
interesting in the neighbourhood. 1891 Miss J knvnt (Hr/
in Karp. xxi. 296 A curious specimen ol beadledom who ran
off long unintelligible liistoi ies in atrocious Viennese patois.

g. To allow to How out
;

to draw or drain off

(a liquid).

1737 Bracken Farriery luipr. (1756) I. 02 A Supply will

be wanted in the Vessel, which is running off its Contents.

*771 Encycl. Erit. II. 601 2 Until the former water be nm
off, and the canal cleaned. 1837 Penny Cyct. IX. 2 3/2 They
derived a profit proportionable to the quantity of spirits

they could run off in a given time. 1853 Jrnl. R.Agric.
Soc. XIV. 1. 140 Three days will now run off the* highest

floods. 1890 Chamh. Jrnl. 30 Aug. 557/1 The clear portion

. .is run off into another vessel.

transf. 1820 in Bischoft' Woollen Manif. (1862) II. 13 The
stocks of woollen goods in the United States of America
were then run off, and they must require fresh supplies.

h. To cart off, remove.
1864 Jrnl. R. Agrit'. Sor. X X V. 11. 528 We generally pre-

serve a portion of mangold on the land . ..But we always rim
off sufficient to secure us in the long spring.

1. U.S. To steal.

1864 G. A. Sala in Daily Tclegr. 23 Aug,, The negroes
his agents base bought in North Carolina, or ‘ run off*, i.r,

stolen, in Kentucky. 188a 15 . IIakie Flip ii, He’s down on
tramps ever since they ran off his chickens,

j. Sport. To decide (a race) finally.

1881 Fogle Mag. XI. 353 The remaining two events being
run off on the following Tuesday. 189a Field 17 Sept,

446/3 It was a big order to have to iuii off eighty courses

in the day.
alsol. .*89* Jllustr. Sport. -S Pram. Artec 23 Apr. 209/3

In running off for second place in the sprint hurdles be
succeeded in running the distance in 16 sec.

70. Run on.

*intr. a. To continue running or going on, in

various lit. and lig. senses.

1595 Shams. John v. vii. 67 Eucn so mint I run on, and
eueu so stop. 1621 Hr. Mountaoc DialriHe 138 The multi-
tude of those that haue runne on amaytie vnto this Sinne.
1740 Cinnr.n Apol. (1756) I. t 4 4 A new comedy of Mr. Con*
gicve’s. .which ran on with . .extraordinary success. 1779
Mirror No. 67, Having run on in the usual career, 1 became
died with the sameness, .of the scenes. 1833 Penny Cycl. I.

384 2 What tue called the cutsive letters, which run on in

continuous succession. 1866 Jrnl, K . Agrit: . Soc. 11 . 1. 54
1 he pen learning to run on and to print each idea as it occurs.

b. To continue in operation, effect, etc. Also
const, to (a certain point).

(a) 162a Maiuik tr. Aleman s Guzman (PA If. 1. 240, I was
willing to let the bond runne on, till the time it was due.
1736 Lediard Marlborough til. , ao It was judg’d more
convenient, and conducive to the Publick Good, to let the
Navy-Debt rim on. 1843 U. J. Gravi s Syst. Clin. Med.
xxix. 366 A case of this kind, which has been allowed to »un
on unchecked. 189a Eta. k 4- White Xmas No. 33/1 You
have, .let the engagement run on without a wold of protest.
{b) 1847 w, c. I.. Martin The tie 128/1 This disease may

run on to a horrible extent before it destroys life. 1851
Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XII. 11. 538 Wounds. . often mu on 10

suppuration,

o. Of time: To pass or elapse.

1593 Shams. Rich. //, v. v. 59 But my Time Runs poasting
on, 161 1 ( ymh, v. v. 128 Since she is lining, let tin*

time run on, To good, or had. 1736 Ainsworth F.ng.-Lat. 1

Diet. s.v.. The time runneth on. 1855 Tennyson Maud in.
|

iii, As months ran on and rumour of battle grew. 1869

Huc.iies Alfred the Lit. iv. 45 New shapes, and ever more
j

vile, as the years run on.
_ J

cl. To continue speaking ; to speak volubly
;

1

also in recent use, to chatter.
1

1704 SiF.K.i.K Lying Lever v. i, This unhappy Tongue-.
|

That still nuTst on. *7*3— Englishman No. 1. 4 He ran on
in a Way whi< h he could never learn at any Place but one.

;

176a Ann. Reg., Aect. oj Rooks 232/2 Let him talk, ask
!

questions, and tun on at pleasure. 18*4 Scott St. Remans !

xxvii, But i must not run on in a manner which. .cannot be

very pleasant to you. 1856 Titan Mag. Nov. 444/2 Thus
did the little fellow nm on, nor did I care to interrupt him.

1891 F. W. Rominson Her Love <5- His Life \\\. v, ‘I’m a

fool — I always was,’ lie ran on, hurriedly.

©. To expand or develop into.

1886 Buskin /'rattorito. I. 395 The proposed six lessons

ran oil into perhaps eight or nine.

f. Flintimp. (See quot.)

1892 A. Oi.im ii Li) Man. Typogr. iii, When two paragraphs
(

aie required to be made into one, or, in technical language,
‘ to 1 mi on '.

**/vans, g, To continue to narrate (a story).

*749 F 1 i-.u>i no Tom Jones xvi. iv, He ran on a long, un-

intelligible story about his wife.

h. Printing. /See quols.)
j

1888 J Acoiu Printers' l 'ocah

.

116 Run on chapters
,
an in- !

timation that the commencement of chapters in a work aie

not necessarily to begin on a fresh page. 189* A. Oldfield
Man. Typogr. iv, ’The Synopsis of Chapters should be ’ set

out and uni on ’
; that is, the first line full out at both ends,

and t lie rest indented an cm.

i. Cutlery . (See quo l.)

.
3/.*hour Comm. (doss., Run on, the process of placing

imitation or spelter bolsters on common table knife blades.

77 , Run out.

*inlr. a. Of a period of time, etc. : To expire,
j

terminate, come to an end. 1

ei 1300 Cursor M. 15177 |>e thre dais was runnen vie, And
j

poferth on hand. *535 Cu\ khimi.E F.~ck. vii. u> 13eholde,..
;

the daye is tome, the home is runne out. 1601 J. Wheeler I

Pro, it. Comm. 09 When the ten yearrs were almost coin-
j

plcte and run out. 1660 tr. Amyraldus' Treat. Rehg in.
j

v. 389 Two thousand \tars pass’d before the Law, ..and two
j

thousand moie shall run out under the reign of the Mcssia-,
j

1826 Examiner 585/1 The time allowed by law.. was fast
j

running out. 1879 Kitoi de Cesar x\. 337 He was to remain
\

with his troops till his term had inn out. 1894 Cornhitl 1

Mag. Fell. 160 The lease of the inn was running out.

b. Of water, etc. : To escape from the contain-
j

ing vessel, pari, etc. A1 so Jig.
a 1325 Prose Psalter civ. 39 God brake f»e stone, and
waters ran out. c *400 Love Eonavent. Mirror (1908) 20

[Grace] abide]? noti}t in ]>e soule but venneji out as water.

1563 Cooi'KU Thesaurus
,
Trans/luo, to leake nr remit; out.

j

1611 l’liu.E Matt. ix. 17 Tbe botlels breake, and the wine
j

iiiiuieth out. 1724 l am. Dirt. s.v. Honey , Scrape them a
j

little, that so the Money may the more freely run out. 1803 I

Meet. Jrnl. X. 564 It may be opened with a lancet or a
j

needle, when the fluid will runout. 1861 Temple Ear II. 1

565 A retired London physician whose sands of life hail i

nearly am out. 1890 W. F. Rai; Maygrwc 11. i. 2 An aged
parent whose sands are running out.

j

(/>) Of vessels, etc. : To allow the contained
1

liquid to escape
;
to leak.

j

1530 Palsgh. 693 '2 This tulihc runneth out, let it be had I

to the coupe 1 s. 1625 Massim.er New H ay in. ii, The
j

baked meats are run out, the roast turned powder. 1727
Philip (Juarll (1816) 52 The runlet ..being unstopped, ran

all out. 1768-74 Ti cker J.t. Nat. (*834) II. 645 Whenever !

we find the glass run out, we may rest contented (etc.). 1800

Monthly Mag. IX. 1. 322 The tub runs out.
J

C. (a) To come to the end of one’s resources or

stock
;
to spend all one’s means.

1692 1 5/4 Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. II. 21 ’Tis sup-

posed he ran out by liveing above bis fortune. 1720 Swn t

Stellas Birthday Wks. 1751 VII. 119 Mad her block been
less, no doubt, blie must have long ago run out. 1781

Johnson Let. to Mrs. T/ira/e 23 Oct., I sincerely applaud
your resolution not to run out, and wish you always to save
something, a 1809 Mrs. Cowley Who's the Dupe t r. i, I

was obliged to listen to some very wise dissertation about
running out, ns he calls it.

{If) To become expended or exhausted
;
to come

to an end.

a 1700 Dry df.m (J ), Th* estate runs out, and mortgages

are made. 1836 IIaliuuuton Clockm. (i 36 *.) 192 i lie land 1

gets run out in his hands, and is no good for ever after. 1864

Lowell Study lFind., tit. Public Char., The New England
breed is running out, we are told! 1889 J. MasIERman
Scolts of Restminster 1 J. .vi. 217 The stock of ready-made
clothing had run out.

f d. (ti) To launch out into bold or profuse

speech
;
to expatiate. 06s,

1554 in Strypc Feel. Man. (1S24) III. App. xx. 56 Then
he ran out against the late government. *6*5 Bedwkel
IMohamm. Imposture j. § 28 Run not out. . into speeches
to say, That God cannot do all things. 171a Aruuthnot
John Bull 1. vii i. Upon all Occasions she urn out extrava-

gantly on the praise of Hocus. 1728 WoiJRow Corr. (1843)
II I. 358 Then he run out on the iniquity of the late times.

ITJ9 Mirror No. 4, They ran out in praise of French cookery.

(/') To break out, lind vent.

1719 Di; Foe Crusoe r». (Globe) 346 To see how the next
Day his I’assion run out another way.

/) Cricket. To move out rapidly from the
block to hit the ball.

188a Daily Tclegr. 27 May, Bannerman only made one
hit before running out to hit Barratt and getting disposed
of. 1883 Hid. 15 May 2/7 Hill ran out to the.. bowler, and
was . .stumped.

e. (a) To continue running.

1589 Kitfnham Arte Fug. Foesie 11. iv. (Arb.) 89 Our
atinciciit rymers. .let their rymes runne out at length, and
turner stnyd till they cairn- to the end.

{b) Of a rope : To pass out in continuous length ;

to be paid out.

*730 A. Gordon MajfetsA mphith. 349 N or did they run out

in the same way that the small Cords did. 1753 Chambers'
Cyct. Suppl. s.v. Stopper

,
It serves, when they are hoising

1 lie main-yard, to stop it, that it don’t run out too fast. 1867
•Smyth Sailor’s U'ord hk, 103 A ship is ‘ brought up to a
hitter ’ when the cable is allowed to run out to that stop.

1890 Comlull Mag. Sept. 271 The object of these breaks is

to prevent the cable running out too quickly.

f. To extend or project
;
to protrude, jut out.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus
,
Peninsula excurrit, the countrey

lieth, or renneth out in length. *604 E. G[kimsi'ON£] 0 .

D'Acosta's Hist. Indies l. xx. 67 Many hold, that above
Florida, the Land runnes out very large towards the North.

1705 Addison Italy 3 The chief of ’em is situate on a Rock
that runs out into the Sea. 1780 W, Coxe Russ. Disc. 160

It is divided. -into throe promontoi ics, one of which runs
out in a Westerly direction. 1816 Sco t r Let. in Lockhart
(1837) IV. i. 30, I have now several hundred acres thereof
running out as far as beyond the lake. 1869 Tozf.R High/.
Turkey II. 106 A projection, running out at an angle to the

main chain. *883 F.ng. Jllustr. Mag. Nov. 83/1 At right

angles to the facade a row of buildings ran out to Whitehall
Gale.

g. To shoot out (into excrescences, etc.)
;
to go

on to something.
1646 Hammond Tracts 1 T9 The want of blood was the

cause that they ran out into so many legs. 1650 Jiao
Taveok Holy J.icing in. iv. 350 The zeal of love which run-,

out into excresences and suckers, like a fruitful and pleasant
tree. 1727 1 >e Foe Hist. Appar. iv. 26 Others run out to

an imaginary Scheme of Guardian Angels. 1790 W. 11 .

Marshall Rur. /icon. Midi. to. Gloss., To run out
;
to

grow or sprout as corn in harvest.

h. To emerge from or come out of (n contest)

in a specified manner or position.

1885 Field 4 Apr. 436/3 Roberts, .eventually ran out a

winner by 93 points. 1897 Daily Neios v.o Apr. 3/5 Dundee
..ran out winners with 392 {joints.

**/rans. i. To finish or complete (a race, or

period of time). Freq. in fig. contexts.

*557 TotteTs Misc. (Arb.) 167 When Audley had runne
out his race and ended wet his days. 1571 N. Boweman in

Farr S. P. Lli (1845) li. 555 Homes, dayos, and yeercs,

runne out their course at last. ? 1630 Milton Time 1

Fly envious Time, till thou run out thyiaee. 17*0 Addison
Tatlcr No. 151 r 5 Not having run out the whole 1 bread
of their Days. 1850 D nnyson In Mem. 1 v. vii, Run out
your measured arcs, and lead The closing cycle j ich in

good. 1861 Temple Ear II. ->4 * Ere its sands of life had
run out the boiling of an egg. 1892 lllustr. Sport. ,y

Dram. News v_t July 691/3 He didn’t run his race out
gamely and do his very best.

f (//) T'o fulfil um engagement). Ohs.
a 1837 fAppekleyJ Tuff UK51) ix f HeJ continued it [horse-

racing] for a short time after his brother’s death to run out
his engagements.

(<) Sport . To bring (a race, etc.) to a con-

clusive Jesuit
;

to determine or decide.

1891 Field ’j Nov. 711/3 The Tenant Farmers’ Cup was,
of course, run out, and was won by. . ) .avender Green, /hid.

712/1 Had the slake been run out he would have taken a
deal of beat ing.

j. (<z ) To go through, spend, squander (money or

property). ? Ohs.

1632 Massinch.r Ctiy Madam v. ii, Your bonds lie For
your .sorts’ truth; and they shall answer all They have run
out. 1693 S, IIakvey in Drydeu's Juvenal (1697) 241 A
Fop in Rome, that had run out his Estate. 1712 Si eel

k

Sped. No. 264 p 2 At which Age he ran out a small Batri-

inony. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias hi. iv. p 7 He., taught them
, .to squander their substance : lie had no qualms as to run-
ning out hi.s own, for the deed was done.

{b) Agrit. To impoverish, exhaust (land).

1799 J. Koiieimson Agric. Perth 139 By this management
however, it is impossible they can run out the land. 1901
Contemp. Rev. Mai. 443 The law, as it now stands, en-
courages the Irish farmer to run out his farm.

\y

)

Of expenses : To amount to, equal, or be
as much as (the profit).

1740 Tull Horse-hoeing Hush. (cd. 2) 269 The Expencc
doth not run out the Brollt of them.

k. (a) To advance (a guu) so that the muzzle
projects from the port-hole (or embrasure J.

1669 Stummy Mariner's Mag. 1. ii. 19 That wfe may be
ready to run out our Guns when the Word in given. 1748
Anson's l’oy. ul. v iii. ^78 Men .were constantly moving
about the decks, to run out and fire such guns as were
loaded. 1805 Berry in Nicolas Disp. Nelson (1846/ VI 1 .

11 8, I ordered the quai tet-l>out to be cut away, and ran <>1 t

the stern chasers. 1840 R. H. Dana lief. Mast xxix, Oui
bow gun had been loaded and run out. 1862 Temple Tar
VI. 148 Gmnou were run out ; matches kept lighted.

(A) To expand, extend, or fill out; spec, in

Printing (see quots.).

1683 Moxon Aleck. F.xerc., Printing xxiii. 375 When a
Compositor Sets Wide, he is said to Drive out oi Run out.

1716 Addison Freeholder No. 30 p 10 Having already run
my paper out to its usual length. 1888 J acoiu Printers
Vocab. 117 To fill up or ‘run out ’ a line with quadrats or

full points.

(e) To drive out (horses or cattle), esf. to pasture.

1851 Maynk Rkid Scalp Hunt, xviii. 130 We ran our
animals out on their irail-ropcs to feed. 1890 4 R. Boldre-
wood ’ Cot. Reformer { 1891) 241 First, Jack .ran out half a
dozen quiet cattle. 1893 [see 81 i (<f)J.

{(f) To allow or cause (a line) to be drawn or

carried out.
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1863 Kinglakk 0*/wt*<*(i877) I. ii. 162 The Prince declared
no had run out the whole line of his moderation. 189a

Hlustr. Loud. Mews 9 April 455/2 The salmon .. run*, out
some yards of line.

l . (a) ITS. To mark off, define. C-f. 53 1>.

*719 New Hampshire Prov. Papers f 1 868) lb 7.-6 The
above boundaries when so run out.. is the bounds of said
Parish. 1763 Crogiian in Gist's 7m Is. (1893) 104. I am
sorry the Col. John Armstrong has not returned y° four
Tracts run out for you last fall.

(A) To enumerate, detail.

1878 Cayi.kr Pointed Papers 253 It would be easy to run
out the points of resemblance.

(r) To turn out, produce.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <V Min. 19 The Sundeiland,
with a furnace of 15 tons of daily capacity, ran out 1,500
flasks last year.

m. Cricket. To put out (a batsman ) while run-
ning between the popping-ct eases. Also trfl.

1803 Laws of Cricket 8 When a striker is run out, the
notch they were running for is not to bo reckoned. 1825 c.
Wkstmacott Eng. Spy II. Sg Bnctlli run him out. 1891
Sat. Rev. 18 July 81, 2 I11 attempting an ill-judged run,
Crabtree, .was run out at 122. 189a Ibid. 16 July 71/1
With the score at 5, .Studd foolishly ran himself out.

|

n. reft. To exhaust (oneself; by running; to

come to an end, exhaust one’s means, etc.
1

1836-7 Dick i '. ns Sk. Boz, Pahs v, He ran himself out . . |

as regularly as an eight-day clock. 1845-6 Tkkncii lluhean !

Lectures Scr. 1. i. 10 Controversies which , have not yet I

run themselves out. 1801 Slack <v White Oct. 509/1
JThe lVaufort line., would on the morrow run itself miserably .

out in muddy lees upon the sc affold. 1892 Eng. Iilustr.
'

Mag. IX. 451 It is not an uucommon thing to see the two
j

last men running themselves nut in order to beat each olhci. I

78 . Run over. See also 11 a.)
j

*intr. a. Of a vessel, etc. : To overllow. (Cf.
j

OvKKKt.v 7.; Also Jig\ and frans/.

1530 P.\i son. 093 The potto ronneth over, le pot sen fuyl.
;

1539 J'h.Yor Image Goa. (1.541) 59 The stinkynge Candles c>f
j

vice. wltiche beyng ones brimme full, sodeinly reuiieth enter !

through the Citee. 160a Mansion .tut. <V Mel. V. Wks.
j

1H56 I. $6 Hoy, l;ei.*!e your mouth, it runucs over. 1678 1

Runyan Pilgr. 1. (k/.jo) r Mow was my heart full of joy,.

.

and mine affections running over with love. 1737 Bracken
farriery Impr, (1757) II. 160, 1 shall not look for the Ladle
till the Pot runs over. 1838 Lytton Alice 13 When the

heart is full of affection, the eyes easily run over. 1850
/'ait's Mag. XVII. 23 * His coders woe running over with
gold. 1879 1 KOt t.oi’K /'hacki ray ii. 76 His mind was run-
ning over with the idea.

b. Of liquid ' or grain) : 'To How over the side

of a vessel. Also Jig.

1526 Tindall Luke x t. 3H Good measure, pressed doune,
sluiKcn to gedder, and runuynge over, shall men geve.

t6li CotGK. s.v. s' F.n/uii , T he wine spil.,01 run ties oner,

at the top of. 1720 Swim Dircit. Servant.. Footman,
Carry up your t olio: boldly, and when your Lady.. ex-

amines you whether it has not rim over, deny the Fact abso-

lutely. 1758 Ruin tr. Ma nner's Chym. I. 217 Its cmUmUs
swell, and might run over without tlii* precaution. <: 1820 S.

Roc-r.us Italy
,

l "mice 17 As though the wealth within them
had run o'er.

O. ~ (Jo V. 87 d.

1642 Nr.wt.oMKN Craft. <9 Cruelty of Church's Advers.

(1(133) a Tiie lesuilcs have: a practice of running over to the

Lutheran Church, pretending to he converts. 1700 S. L. tr.

Pryhe's Coy. A’. Iml. 227 Running over fiotu the Christians

to some Heathenish Ring.
** (passing into \ Inins. d. To recount, relate,

or repeat rapidly or succinctly.

1610 I-Tollani* Camden's Brit. (1637) 470 I will, .runm:

over briefly i hose which arc more memorable. 1695 A ddison
Po the King 117 Hut who can run the British 'I riumphs
o’er, And count the Flames dispeist on rv’ry Shore?
1^62-71 H. Wau’oll Corfu, s Auecii. Paint. (1786) II. ;:6o

’I he particulars of Ids life have been often written, and
l held ore 1 shall urn them over very briefly. 1852 Dicklns
Bleak Ho. ii, Will you run over, once again, what the hoy
said ?

0. To review rapidly. Usu. in the mind, etc.

17x0 Addison To tier No. 157 ? 3, I ran over in my
Thoughts the several Characters. 1798 CitAiu or

f

k Smuk
Yng. Philos. IV. 336 Running over in bis mind all the

distress that at once awaited his Med ora. 185* Maymkw
Loud. Labour \ W. 22b/

1

A man who knew.. a great many
regular scavagers, . .

‘ ran them over and ratne to the coti-

dusion letc.F 1871 Kon Hedge's Arc Bey's Ann. 371 Hilton

had already run over in his own mind the probable conse-

quences.

f. To glance over, read hurriedly.

1677 Mifge /•>. Piet. it. .s.v., To run over a writing.

1719 Swift Let. to Yng. Clergyman Wks. 1751 V. 10 On
Sunday Morning (he} took care to run it (Ins sermon} over

five or six times. 1796 Nelson i Dec. in Nicolas Disp.

(1845) II. 307, I send you some papers of Troubridgc. You
will like to run them over.

g. To retouch slightly or quickly.

1677 Mi£gk Tr. Diet. 11. s.v., To run over his work again.

h. Sc. To rub (a horse) over with something.

18x5 Scott Guy M. Iv, Just to rin the beast ower wi’ a dry-

wisp o' strae.

79. Run through.
a. To pierce or stab through the body with a

weapon, etc.

[c 1400 Song of Roland 936 He. .with a bcherp sper rann

throughc his hert. e 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 821 Ilk ane

of fiaitn thurgh othir rann ;
pai xvere sone deed ilk a mann.)

1470-85 Malory Arthur xtt. ii. 595 He gat a spcre..&

wold haue tonne syr Iauncclot thurgh. 1560 IRus tr. Stei*

tlane's Comm. 130 A souhliour encountrcd with him & ran

him through. 1609 Holla- d A mm. Marccll. xxx.i. 380 In

menacing wi.se readic to run the young prince through.

1663 R. Boyle Use/. Lap. Hat. Philos, n. i. 22 Flying in-

sects may have their colour and shape preserved. .by run-

ning them through in some convenient part with pins. 1727
Swift City Shower Wks. 1751 VII. 39 Those Bufty Greeks,
who, as the Moderns do, Instead of paying Chair-men, run

them throb 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 033 Rushing at

him, (he) ran him through with his spear. 1890 G. M. Fknn

j

Double Knot I. ii. 102, 1 shall shoot that fellow, or run hint

through.

j

Jig. 159a Shaks. Rom. <y Jul. 11. iv. 14 He is already dead
. ., runne through the eare w ith a Loue song.

b. To read over rapidly. + Run the chapter

through
,
to go over an old quarrel again. Ohs.

1673 Wood Life 17 Mar., I told him I.. would not come,

or run the chapter through, as uncivil people. 17*7 Buyer
Diet. Royal it. s.v., To run through a Book U»r to read it

over).

c. To strike out, draw a line through (words).

18x7 Statutes Realm II. 2 note. Which latter Words are

run inrough with a Ben.

d. Pounding. (See quot.)

1875 Knight Diet. Merit. 7004/2 A mold is said to be run
through when a quantity of metal is tnado to enter at one

gate and out at another, to remove sullage, air, etc.

80 . Run together. (Stc also 55 b, 57 b.)

t a. To fall together ; to coincide. Ohs. rare

a 1225 Auer. R. So Of silence & of Kpeche nis bute a

lore, & forSi, ine writungc, hco eorneJS bofle togedcres.

C1374 Ciiacckk Booth, v. pi. i. (1868) 151 It bytidde and
ran to-^idre fiat be dalf K-re as hat oher hadde hidd he golde.

b. To combine, coalesce, unite, csf. in a moist

or melted state.

<.1374 CttACGKK Booth, v. pr. i. ( 1 868) 151 [hike utdre..

makt h |>at causes lcnnen and assemblcn to-gidre. c 1430
7 :uo Cookery.bks. 44 Lat bin bat uve ictiiiv. dowtin, . & whan
it is ronne lo-gedcic on h^ tbafciv (vtc.). x6xo IF Jonson
Alchemist it. v, 1'ho. Aqucitic, 1 nrcilie, and Sulplmrcitic
Shall runne together againe. a 1713 Burnkt thru Time
(1724) II. 2 21) They had time enough to run together and
form themselves. 18x8-20 F. Tmomi’.non Cullen's Sosologia
(cd. 3) 217 They- are whitish, sometimes distim t, often run-

ning together. 1823 P. Nicholson Tract. Builder 344
Burrs or Clinkers are such as are much over-burnt as to

vitrify-, ami run two or three together. x86i Jrul. R.
Agric. Sue. XXII. n. 357 This land, though apt to run to-

gether, bleaks again with comparative ease.

t c. To join in combat, engage in light
;
csp.

to tilt or joust. Ohs.

1387 Tr kvlsa Higdon (Rolls) YT I. 103 perfore peso kytiges

rennynge to g id res in myddes of hc ile (etc. J. c X400
Madndkv. (1830) xxii. 238 Thei rennen togidre a grtt ian-

doum;..and they breken here speres so rudely. 1470-85
Malory Arthur t. xxiii. 71 Thcrwith they ramie to gy-ders

that Arthurs sperc al to sheuered. 1565 Coomt Thesaurus,
A eies incurriint, the armies incounter or runne togeibei.

Ibid., DecurrerC dii nntnr miliicA, to iu.st or runne together

with spearex.

81 . Run up. (Sec also 1 1 a.)

*/nlr. a. To shoot up; to grow rapidly.

1390 Gowku Conf. I. 17 3 As the Net le which up rennet h
The Ireisshe rede Roses bmineth. 1664 J A I'.l.YN Kal.Ilort.
Aug., If plants run up to seed over-hastily

.
pull their toots

I a little out of the ground. 1731 Mii.i.kk Card. Diet. s.v.

1 June, Which will cause them [o. lettuce] to run up,
i and not cabbage. 1821 Scoi 1 Kenilworth iii, But these

[hedges], having been unt rimmed for many years, bad
run up into great bushes. 1847 Jrnl. A*. Agrtc. Soc. VIII.

;
11. .577 The grass is again running up for a second crop of

seed. 1873 M. Collins Squire Sib /tester I. ix. v.-u Silves-

ter was a tall fellow foi his age ; had run up a little too fast.

(A) To grow up to, arrive at, manhood.
X7.. Ramsay Birth of Drumlan rig vii, Your Prince, who

late Up to the state of manhood run.

1
(r) To increase, mount up.

I 1677 Mif.gk Tr. Diet. 11. s.v., Why did y-ou let your score

run up tints Y 18*8-32 Wkiistlu s.v., Accounts of goods
credited run up very fast.

t b. To land; to arrive on sit ore. OR,
r 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees' 80.; With Cuthbert and his

moder fien Kane vp }>ar hot tine men. Ibid. 4732 pa rane
vp at pe hauen agayne.

c. To go back in time or memory.
166a Siillingfl. Grig. Saer.r m. i. § i.> If it had no be-

ginning, it could be no tradition; for that must run tip r«>

some persons from whom it first came. 1698 J. Coli.il k

Short Ctcm vi. (1730) t66 He exhorts them to refresh then
Memories, to run uj> to their Baptism. 1851 Niavman Le. t.

Pres. Posit. Cath. ii. (1904) 5 A general belief 01 impression
..running up beyond the memory- of man.

d. To ri^e to a high price or value.

*793 J lit krson WritJ 1830) IV. 48? Money being so flush,

the six per cents run up to twenty-one and twenty-two
shillings.

1 h) To amount to a large sum.
1884 Manch. Exam. 17 Mar. s i They anticipate that the

costs .. witl run up to something like f 100,000. 1891 C/nimb.
Jrnt. v-6 Sept. 61*2/2 Its price ran up to a fabulous amount.

(<*) To attain to a certain weight, size, etc.

189a Field ? Apr. 490/* The trout run up to about 3 lb.
j

e. Of cloth, etc. : To shorten, shrink, or con-
tract after wetting.

*855 Jrnt. R. Agric. Soc. XVI. 1. 242 They do not 'shrink
’

or ‘run up’ in the washing. 1884 W. S. B.M 1 Larkn Spin-
ning (ed. 2) 12 'The fibre becomes thicker and shorter, and
the cloth ‘ runs up ’ to an indefinite extent.

f. Sporting. To be runner-up in a race, etc.

184* Thackkr Courser's Ann. 10 The winner to receive
fi-io.. ;

the dog running up, a bonus of £50. 1800 Field
8 Nov, 709/3 Mr. Chambers, who ran up, also played an
excellent game lof golf].

**Irons, g. (a

)

To make up (a sum or number) ;

to increase or augment (one’s fortune).

*5«3 Stubbf.s Ana/. Abus. 11. (1882) 32 Promising them. . 1

that they shall pay no more rent yeerelie, till the same be

|

runne vp. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, To Push on
one's Fortune, to advance, or run ii up. 1891 Sat. Rer\
19 Sept. 332/* What was surprising was to see them.. run

j

up 117 for the loss of a w-icket.

1 (/>) To accumulate (a bill, debt, etc.) against
; oneself or another.

| 1736 Ainsworth Tug.-Lat. Diet, s.v., To run a score.
1768 Foots Devil on Tiro Stubs 11, julep, lh. l/mctus..

i
run inc up a bill of thirty odd pounds. 1780 Mmk.'d’A khlav
Diary Apr., H« would he rather pleased than .surprised if

j

I should tun him up a new bilh 1824 T.\au:mer S41/1 A11

j

account to a large amount had been run up. 1644 L T.
|

Hi wlkit Parsons -V Widows vi, I was running up fresh

j

hills with my tradesmen. X887 Cantemp. Rev.' July j
. A

j

public debt, very heavy in proportion to. .the wealth of the
,

country, has been rapidly t un up.

|

(r) To bid against (a person) at an auction in

;
order to compel him to pay mote,

i *86* Temple Bar\ I. 419, 1 . suffered myself tube induced
to bid .

. , and then to be * run up ’ by- the .. wealthy bi nker
;

x88t A. L A No library i. ig By bidding for u bock.., ami
by then le;i\ing in the lurch the professionals who combine

: to ' run him up ’.

j

{d) To cause (prices) to rise; to force (a thing)

|

tip to a higher price.

*88$ Money Market Rer\ 29 Aug. (Cassell), Engaged in
running up the prices of the Southern Lines. 1890 Sat.

\ Rev. 18 Oct. 451/1 Mexican Railway stocks, .were run lip

pailly because of the ri^e in silver.

h. "l’u trace or follow lip in some way.
1657 Bwi.n Commun. w. Father, Son //. Ghost m. iii,

I cannot intend to tun this expicssion up intc.i its li^e and
original. x66a Si 1 1 UNGri.. Grig. Saer.r 11. ii. § 0 In Most- ,

bis time it was a my cask- matter to run up their lineal!

dt scent ns (at a.x the (lcmd. 1740 C'mf.yne Regimen i>(\ I

might , .run this analogy up to all the f luidities and
.Attributes fen .}. 1O15 oi 1 Guy M, \x.\iii, lit: would run
tlio scent up like a blood bound, and surprise ns. 1871 M.
Arnold Lit. -S- Dogma ( 1 P 7 1

» )
.'01 Wc can run up ncuily all

faults of condui l into two classes.

i. {a) To cause to ascend or rise, to lead, bring,

or force up, to some point.

1658 Sir T. Bkownk Hydriot. To T. Le (it os, And so run
up y out thoughts upon the am ictit of dayes. 1711 It itgall

MSS. in 10th Rep. lint. MSS. Comm. App. V. 1 LH Then:
is nothing which runs a man sooner up to holynrss than a

perfect patience in aflliclioti. 1825 I . 1 IOok Sayings Set. 11.

Man of Plany F*\ (Colhui n) 130 Sheri IBs officers, 1 mean;
who sometimes are left in possession, when any man in a
hurry t uns us up to execution.

(h) To build, erect, sel up (a wall, etc.).

17*6 I. i:ON 1 Alberti's At chit. 1.68 From the bottom of

the ditch a w;dl shoo'd be run up, thick and strong. 1772
C. Hutton Bridges 97 If the middle of the pier be run up
to its full height. 1828-32 Wnnsira, To run up, ..to thrust

up, as any thing long and slender.

(V) To bring <

va gun) up to the firing position.

18*8 J. M. S it. a aman Brit. Gunner (cd. 2) 180 Number 1

[detachment), .assists to run the jjun up; vs, sponges, runs

]

up, and elevates. 1879 Han. At till. Fa ere. 317 Under the

rmi/./le of the. gun w hen run up.

I (</) Ansir. To letch or bring (a horse) irom
pasture, etc.

1888 * K. 1 Ioldruwood ' Robbery under Arms ( iF,d) -1

,

Run up the horses,.; tliey 'ie in the little horse paddock.
1 1893 Pail Mall Mag. II. 7H, I used to run up the lior.rs at

J

five o’t lo< k in t he morning, and run Ym out again . at night.

j. [a) T’o build or construct rapidly or

|

hurriedly (and unsubstantially).

j

1687 Milgk Gt. tr. Diet. it. s.v., I'o run up. .a Wall,

i 1726 Loom Alberti’s A r, nit. II. 95
r

!\> run up any thing

1 that is immediately ijcce.-.sary for any particular jar rpo.se,

j 1779 h w iNut'KNl Trav. Spain *!iv. 41 j Valladolid has the

!
appearance of having hecii run up in a hurry to tcreivc the

: com t. x8*o Txam uer 474/2 He 1 an f hem up a finr new
1 opera-house. 1890 Ton Hist. f ug. Jr. tthS<) \<d Many
!

hideous and fmu.less l.ui<k buildings were run up.

! irnnsf 1815 Soon Guy At. ( 1062) 3.5 You have a genius

for friendship, that i-, for running up intimacies which you

j

call stuli. 182* Lamu Flat t. My Relations ,
Nalmr uyvn

ran up in her haste a more restless piece of wot k mansbio.

;
(h) To add tij) (a column of figures, etc.) rapidly.

1830 Fniminer 436 Tin; worthy Member lias charat

-

lei istirally amused bimsdf with running up a calculation.

*85411. Mii.i.kk .Sc//, g Schin. (1&5H) 51;/, 1 never acquired
1 the facility, in running up columns of summations, of the

;

early-taught accountant.

j

tram/. 185a Mrs. Srowi Umle tom's ( i. 4 the •.p.iick

j

rye of the trailer, well used to run up al a glance the points

oi a fine female, article.

u ) To sew quickly (and loosely).

,

X859 Blade Love Me Little xiv. I. 47, I want you to run

! rip a tear in my flounce. X883 M ks. Banks / orbidden to

Marry II. i. 9 To keep the taw apprentice for a whole year

running up the seams of gown-skirts.

k. To cut up (ft tree) as sound wood.
1890 W. J. Gordon Foundry nf> The pine lies prostrate.

Then comes the question, how far can it be ‘run up’ into

the branches? A cut is made in it, and if the wood is not

sound a lower cut is made.

l . Printing. (See quot.)

*888 Jacobi Printers' Cocab. 117 Run up colour, to dis-

tribute ink and to prepare for printing.

V. 82 . In various collocations used attii-

butively or as sbs., as run-and-read, given to

hasty reading (see 1 e) ;
run-out (see qnots.)

;

run-over, due to being run over by a vehicle;

run-the-hedge, a vagabond
;

runtlior(0;Out

(only in Sc. form rin-)
t
a vagabond, roving per-

son
;

also attrib.

;

run-through, applied to a

particular stroke in billiards.
,

1890 Pall Mull G. y ( June a '3 Tim ordinary^ T '
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read public. 1805 J. Hou ikcshfad My Lifetime I. 142

In the hands of evety run-and-read book -buyer. 18*5

j. Nicholson Ofera t. Mechanic 334 Releasing the pigiron
of its carl>on. .by placing it in an open furnace, termed a

refine y, and by some a “run-out furnace. 1881 Raymond
Mining Cioss., Run-outfire,a forge in which cast-iron is

refined. 1899 Cueyne & B orchard Man. Surg. Treat, t.

ix. 189 Contused wounds are caused by crushes, “run-over
accidents, bites, gun-shot injuries, nnd the like. 188a
Stevenson Neiv Arab. Nts. ( 1 884) to8 Perhaps you think I

don't know a gentleman when 1 see one, from a common
’run-the hedge like you ? 1814 Scott U 'averley lviii, The
ne'er be in me, sir, if I think you’re safe amang thae High-
land Tinthereouts. 1818 —• I/rt. Midi, v, Vc little rin-

there-ont dril that ye are. 1863 ik Kingsi.ev Austin
Elliott l. 193 The daft rinthetout cnllaut. 1873 Rennki r

iS: Cavendish Billiards 211 A winning hazard or possibly a

'run-through stroke will be left for the adversary.

Run (r»n),///. rz. [f. Run v.]

I. 1. Ofliquor : That has run out or leaked.

1669 70 Marvki 1. Carr. Wks. (Grosarf) II. 306 Also the

clauses subsequent of abatement to the merchant for leak-

age, run, and decayed wines.

2. Naut. Thpt has deserted. Run man, a deserter.

Hence run-money (see qnot. 1867 ).

170a Land. Gas. No. 3874 '4 Otherwise they will either be

made Run, or stay for the K reals of the said Ships, before

they receive their Wages. 17587. Bi.akk /'/an Mar. Syst

.

45 ft is proposed that every deserter from a merchant ship

he ma 1 ked Run upon the muster-roll. i8a3CRAim 7 >< hnol.

Diet., Run-wan (Mar.), a runaway or deserter from a ship of
war. 1867 Smyi ii Sailor's U ’ord-hk. 660 If a man he absent
from his duty without leave, hut not absent long enough to

he logged as run. Ibid. 586 Run-money, the money paid
for apprehending a deserter, and charged against his wages.

3. Re. Thoroujrh-fjoinjr, complete.
1786 Horns Tiva Dogs 222 Hut hear their absent thoughts

o’ it her They’re a* run deils an’ jads thegither.

4. Of a fish : That has made a migration up a

freshwater stream from the sea also dial, from a

stream to the sea

1818 Davy Salmon i/t (1840) 30 Salmo /aria, which in

colour and appearance is like n. fre-.li run salmon. 1863fr-.ee

Fresh a<lv. 2]. 1881 Daily Telegr. 17 Oct., It was.. im-
possible to tell the cutlets or.. ‘head and shoulders' thus

obtained from [those of| the fredicst and cleanest run fish.

5. Re. Of a knot : (see quot.).

1887 Jamieson s Scot. Diet. Suppl., A rwiz-knot, a com-
plete knot, one. that is tightly drawn.

6 . Hort. (See quot. 1^2.)
1851 Reek's Florist 75 In some summers the complaint of

an unusual number of run flowers will be po tty general in

a particular district. 185a (A. W. Johnson Cottage Card.
Diet, 794'''’ When the d.irk colouring of a carnation, or

other flower, becomes confused or clouded with its lighter

ground colour, they say it is a run flower.

7. a. Mining. (See quolsD
1730 Dale Taylor’s l/ist. Hatwich <S Dovcrconrl 454

Whence the Miners call them Kuti-Lime-Stone ;
they sup-

posing these Figures to be produced by a more than
ordinary Heat. 1789 J. Williams Min. A' tngd. I. 246 One
variety of this coal [stone or spicut coal] is by Scots colliers

very properly called run splent. 1864 W. W. Smyim Cat.
Min. Coll. 11 (E. D. D), Copper pyrites, bolryoidal (‘run’

or ' blister ore ’ of the miners). 1883 Ghesi.ey Gloss. Coal•

mining 208 Run Coal, soft bituminous coal.

b. dial. Of milk: Coagulated, clotted.

Cf.
1 V'iscnm

,

^erunnen Mod '

in /Elfrio’s Gloss.

1866 T. Edmonston Shell. -$• Orkney Gloss., Run-milk,
milk coagulated by the heat of the weather. 1888 Edmond-
ston ik. Sanmv Home Naturalist 100 Delicate [ample who
dare not for their lives drink a cupful of sweet cream, can
devour that quantity of ‘run ’ cream with impunity.

II. 8. Of goods : Illicitly landed or imported
;

smuggled.

1714 French Took oj Rales 123 All the said Silk Stockings'

and Stirrups which.. shall by them be exposed to Sale, not

having the said Mark, shall be reputed as run and concealed.

1754 Smemmeark Matrimony (1766) I. 227 Huying great

quantities of tun Claret and Coniac Brandy whenever he
could. 1837 Lock ha it i Stott I.vii. 199 In quest of a supply
of run brandy from the Solway Frith. 1853 Hawkkr Erase
IVks. (189 d 126 It was a very guilty practice in the authori-

ties to demand taxes for what ne called run goods.
transf. *854 Pereira's Polarized Tight fed. 2) 151 The

|

reason why run glass (that is, gla-'S made without paying
th»^ fluty) is very apt to crack.

9. J’ourcd in or out in a melted state; caused to

flow out. Run baiter

:

see Bi ttlh sb} i d.

1806 Forsyth Denudes Scot/. IV. 4 30 A wall . , cemented
with lime after the manner of uhat is commonly called run-

lime. 1866 Hr antik & Cox Diet. Sei., etc. II. 135/ 1 Pure
white honeycomb, free from bee-brend or brood, and worth
fiotn four to five times the value of ordinary run honey, ob-
tained on the single hive system. 1885 W. L. Cakeesier
Soaf .y Candles 1 88 This kind, technically known) as 'run
soap’, was at one time largely made in America,

b. Run metal, steel, a lorrn of cast iron.

1833 J- Holland Mann/ Metal II. 39 Run, or virgin
steel . ., in the proper sense of the term, is no steel at all, but
rather good cast metal. 185*4 Tomlinson s Cycl. Useful
Arts (1867) I. 483/2 The best description of iron scissors are
falsely named run or virgin steel. 1887 Jamiesons Scot.
Diet . Suppl., A* un-metal, cast-iron: metal that has been
run into a mould, as opposed to that which has been foiged.

10. Of a race, etc.: That has been run or raced.
Usually with prefixed adverb.

1856 ‘Stonehenge’ Brit. Rur. Sforts 337/2 Nothing
diffeis more from ft true run race than the ordinary careful

gallop used in training. 1863 Trevelyan Compel. Wallah
(1866) 180 The scars wdiic h testify to their prowess on more
than one hard-run day of battle.

11. Hunted, chased.

180a Field 2 Apr. 472 They left theii run fox for deadbeat.

12. Carried on, continuous
;
running.

1 18x1 Ague. Surv. .Aberdeen (Jam ), 129 Strong spars,

j

called run joists, were laid along side of the roof. 1833
i Loudon F.ncyet. Arehit. $ 1103 The hack posts of the

lrivrs-.es to be. . mortised into a run-troe (a tad fixed along
the tie-joists) at top. Ibid. } 1214 The mangers, .to have
a run-beam (front rail) rounded on the top,.. fixed along
the top of the ra- ks, 1844 H. Siemiens Bk. Farm I. 210

Plain cornices, 1 unheads, and arises, ra-inch girth ana
under. 1879 Cassell’s 1\\ hn. Fdue. II. 366/2 The measure-
ments. .are taken by the lineal inch, foot, or yard, and are

then said to he 1 run '.

b. Run line : (sec quots.). Re.

1873 Mackklvie Ann. S/at. U. P. Church 16 ' The run-
line,’ ns it was popularly called, (that b, singing continu-
ously, instead of singing and reading alternately) was then
introduced. 1888 Rarrie Auld Licht Idylls iii, The old,

reverent custom in the kirk was for the precentor to read
out the psalm a line at a time.. .Where run line holds, how-
ever, the psalm is read out first, ami forthwith sung.

13. a. Run lace : (see quots.).

1882 CAi iri iLD St Sawarij Diet. Ncedleiek. 428/2 Run
Lace. During the eighteenth century this description of

lace was made in Northamptonshire.. .The lace ground.,
was made upon the Pillow, and the design embroidered or

run upon it afterwards with the needle. 1883 Standard
.6 June ;/i The well-known Limerick production is of four

kinds : 'Jam hour, the simplest and commonest ;

1 Run,’ finer

ami lighter, the pattern formed in the net with a finer

j
thread, not drawn in with the tambour, but run in with a

j
point needle.

|

b. Run s/il< h, a running stitch. Also as vb.

1880 Plain Hints Needlework 21 The run-stitch should
be placed under the tuck or fold, ibid., Where the material

j

has been joined by run stitching the breadths, ibid. 107 Run-
stitch.. is the only term which can with any propriety he
used for the actual stitch as used in pi tin-work.

14. With adverbs, as run-in
,
inserted ; run-o/f --

sense 6 ;
run-on, continued into the next line,

couplet, etc. ; t un-out, exhausted.
I

1810 Gramme Borough viii. 102 This is no shaded, rim-olT,

!
pin-eyed thing, A king of flowers. 1877 Dowdkn Shales.

|

Primer vi.82 The proportion of the run-on lines in Lucreco

[

is 1 in 10'Ci. 1893 Jrnl. A’. Agric. Soc. Dec. 801 A field of
1 run-out inferior pasture. 1807 Miss Kingsley W. Africa
1 no These garments have a band that consists of xr run in
I siring.

Rll*n-about. Also runabout.
1. One who runs about from place to place

;
a

roving or strolling person
;
dial, a pedlar.

[1377 Langl. P. PI. H. vi. 150 Robert reime-aboutc shal

1

now^te haue of tnyne.] 1549 in Tytler Fdw. I T (1839) 1 .

i
187 Let one of those Runal>outs come,, straight they call up
their neighbours. 1607 Marsion What you Will tti. i, A
runne-about, a skipping French-man. 1685 R. Dunning

! Plain Method 11 Not.. of the better sort of Woikimm, but

[

equal with the .Scotchmen, the most genteel sort of Kun-
! nhouts. 1810 Tlackw. Mag. May 163 Some handy lin-

! about had emptied our laird’s hen-hawks. x886 Elworimy
//•'. Somerset IVord-bk. s.v., A hawker or pedlar is often

, called a mn-about.

|

b. attrib. (riven to wandering or roving,

j

1788 Wesley Wks. (1872) VII. 210 Pegging that he would
please to * take a course, to stop these run about Preachers ’.

j

1884 Folk Lore Jrnl. II. 6, I am not one of those runabout
doctors. i899 Raymond Xo Soul above Money 11. ii, You
fortune-telling, thieving, runabout rogue !

2. A plant inclined to straggle or stray.

i88b Garden 15 July 52/1 The plant is not quite such a
run-about,

3. Atislr. (Sec quot. 1898.)
1890 ‘ R. Hot drevvood ’ Col. Reformer xviii. 21S ‘ Open

that gate, Fiambook,’ said Ernest.., pointing to the one
which led into the ‘ run-about ’ yard. 1898 Morris A ustral
Fng

.

397/2 Runabouts are cattle left to graze at will, and
the runabout-yard is the enclosure for homing them.

4. A small light horse-vehicle or motor-car.
Also attrib. with car.

1890 in Cent. Dt\t. 1901 Muttseys Mag. XX IV. 835/1
The horses high of action, .. the runabout rolling dreamily
on its cushion tires. 190a IVes/m. Gas. 30 May 5/1 The
battery.

.
propelled a ‘ runabout ‘ car sixty-two miles over

roads of varying quality.

t Ru nagade. Obs. rare. Also runn-. [var.

of Renegade sb. Cf. next.] = Runagate sb.

a 1604 Hammer Citron. Iret. (1809) 338 by their runnagadcs
they summoned .. all the CbieftaineS ol Irish birth to a
parlee. *693 Mem. Cut. Teekely it. 146 Flic l urks having
only some Kunngadesfor Engineers.

t Runaga do. Obs. Also 7 runna-,runuo-
gado. [Alteration of Renegado, alter next ]

1 . Renegade sb. 1.

16x4 W. Davies Trav. H iij b, Tic is Circumcised . .denying
bis Christian name, so that cuer after be is called a Runa-
gado. x6»9 Caff. Smith's liks. (Arb.) II. 915 Many an
accursed runnagado or Christian turned Turkc.

2 . Renegade sb. 2.

16*4 Caft. Smith Virginia iv
r
. 143 A few of the Westerly

Runnagados had conspired against the .. King. 165a A.
Ross Hist. World 1. ii. 8 One Cleon of Cilicia gathered to-

f
ether 70000 runnegadoe;; these overthrew the Roman
’rctors. 1699 Dam iter Coy. (1729) II. 1. 138 On w hat

Score the tw'o English Runagadocs turn’d here, I know not.

attrib. 1 6*8 Phynnk Lovc-lockcs 40 That which eucry
Runnagado, Light-footed, or False -handed Irish -boy
wearcs. 1688 Holme Armoury 111. 407/3 U^ed in the hand
of a Runagado Rogue.

Runagate (rtrnag^t), sb. (and a.). Now arch.
Forms: 6 ron(na)agato, 7 ronnagat

;
6 runne-,

6-9 runn-, 6 - runagate
;
6-S runne-, 7 runni*,

8 runegate. [Alteration of rentta rennegate,
\

Renegate, by association with ren'nc Run v. and
Agate culv. In common use from c 1550 to 1700,

I sometimes as a vague term of abuse.]

f 1. An apostate. Obs. ~ Renegade sb. 1.

c x530 Exam. IK Thorpe (Tindale) G iij, The lustie

lyuyng and the slydiug fro the treulh of these runagates
shall be to me .. an example [etc.], 1554 Lydgate’s
Bochas viu. xiii. 185 An Idolater and runneagate in dede.

1589 Na.shk Martin Marfrelate Wks. (Grosart) 1 . 1.16

Lucian the Atheist, was neuer so irreligious; nor euvr

Lilian the runnagate so blasphemous.. 163a Lithgow Trav.

in. 90 There arriued from Tuimis in .Barbary, an Eng-
lish Runagate. WashingiuN Miltons Dcf People

M.’s Wks. 1851 VIII. 31 Meddle with your own matters,

you Runagate, and l»e asham’d of your actions, since the

Church is asham’d of you.

2 . A deserter, fugitive, runaway.
a 1548 Hall Chrott., Rich. Ill

, 54 b, A compaigne ol

j

traytors, thefes, oullawes and ronnengates. *57^ Fleming

|

Panofl. Efist. 128 It is reported to me, that your cleatkeor
Sccrctarie, hath plaidc the fngitiue or mnnagate. 1600
Holland Livy xxm. 480 If he wmt to Rome,, he should
bee sooner lodged there in prison like a fugitive runagate,
than intertained. .for a fi ieiid. 1674 Mil ion Hist. Mosarvia
W’ks. 1851 VIII. 498 Many Letters and Messengers ther-

upon weie sent from Rons into Poland, .to acquaint them
who ihe Runnagate was. 1737 Wmision Josephus, Hist.
it. xxi. § 7 John.., together with his two thousand Syrian

J

runagates. 1778 Foote Trip Calais ji. Wks. 1799 II. 345

|

What news from the runagate? have you seen her ? 1824

j

W. Irving T. Trav. 11 . 241 Crews of these desperadoes,.,

j

the runagates of every country and every clime. 1866

j

IiHogdi s/’rov. Litu s.,Runnagate, a rumiaway. x8yo Conan
!

Doyi.k White Company xxxiv, I shall leave my Winchester
j

runagates to the care of the provost- marshal,

j

Jig. 1641 Milton Reform, ji. Wks. 1851 III. 55 Commit
|

securely to true wisdome the vanquishing and uncasing of

j

ci aft and xuttletie, which are but her two runna^ates. 1746

j

Hlkyev Mcdil. 1 J. 17 Our Moments slip away silently and
! insensibly— and w ill the Runagates never stop V

Comb. 1648 C*age It ’est Ind. 3 Whosoever .. runngatc-likc

|

shall return, may be constiaincd to return again to the
India's.

j

3. A vagabond, wanderer; a run-about.
I 1547 PooRUE Brev. Health Pref. 6 b, Let al men beware

I

of vagabundcs and runagates that w yl smaller with phiskke.

1594 Nashk Unfort. Tear. Wks. iGrusmt) V. 141 The fust

|

tr.tucllur was Cayn, and hee was called a vagabond

j

runnagate on tbe face of the earth. 1634 Foi-d Tcrk.

I

Wat beck v. iii, You are know 11 For Osbcck's sou of T< jurnay

I
a louse runagate, A Land loper. <11677 Farrow Seim-

j

(11283) II. 201 A crew of w ild thieves anu runnagates, x8aa

j

Galt Sir A. Wylie xii, Get twa shillings frac that flea-

j

luggit rinnagate Charlie Pierstun. x88x Hesant K Kick
I Chafl.of Fleet I. 181 We have been kept in scarceness

j

among ruiinagatcs and .spendthrifts.
1 4. attrib. or as adj.

j

1563 Foxii A. ,y M. yR.s/z A HUinagatc Seot d>d lake

1

away the adoration . . ot Christe in that satrameul. *579
! W. Wm.kinsoN Confut. bant. J.ove 10 Lyke a runiiagate

Apostata. .>e betray his Saints to Sathan. 161* Taylor
Comm. Titus ii. 9 Paul bailing coiiuviUmI Onesimusa rumia-

I

gate seruant. , sent him to Philemon againe. 1653 K.

|

Sanders Physiogn,, Moles 2--, He is a runnagate fugitive,

]

ami wanders out uf bis native country. 1737 Writ .ston

j

Josephus, A nth], xn. vii. §3 There came also to them - .many
I

of the runagate Jews. 1810 <J. Rev. Nov. 458 We have seen

j

..how* much haim has been done by the runagate sailois

I
in Polynesia. 1851 G. H. Kingsley Sp. ,y Trav. (191:0) 335

!
The beach-comber, a runagate rogue without property,

j

position, or influence.

|

So Ru nagates. ran.‘~ l

.

j

1865 W. G. Palgrave Arabia II. 366 Much as a well-

j

trained schoolboy docs a runagates street uioliin.

)
Run-aioimd. { .S. calloq. [f. Run v.] A felon

! or whitlow. Also called run-round.
i

187a Talmage Serm. 224 Some hypochondriac with a ‘ run-
around

1

or a * hang- nail ’.

Eu uaway, sb. (and a.). Also 0 ronawayo,

;

6 7 runne away, mn(n)awaie (7 -waye). [1.

j

Run v. + Awav adv.]

j

I. 1. One wlto runs away
; a fugitive, a deserter.

I b 1515 Coikc LorelL i />’. 5 Hci husbolide dwellelh. .Nexte
house tu Robyn renawayc.

] 1547 Act 1 Edio. VI, c. j § 2

The same lust ices, shall adiudge the loyterer and run away
to be the said masters slauc for euer. *589 Greene Mena •

{
hon (Arb.) 57 What are you, sir,, .that dcalc thus with inc

y
interrogatories, as if 1 were some runne away V 1617

Mokynon /tin. 11. 78 Private Captaincs gave pasporlcstorun
awaies. 1665 Manley Grotins’ Loio-C. liars 614 Many
Runaways from them affirmed, They had not tasted a bit of
Dread in five days. 171 % Perquisite Monger 17 A general
Defection ensu’d upon this Run-aways Example. 1758 J.
Hi.a k k Plan Mar. Syst. 22 Half the gross wages of such
run-aways from the ship, shall be deposited.. in the Pay-
office. 1833 Hr. Mariineau Briery Creek ii. 29 This lad
is a notorious runaway : he has escaped three times. *897
Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 344 One of those miscreant boys
was a runaway from a Fan village,

fg. x6i* J . Davies (Heref.) Muse’s Sacrifice Wks. (Gro-
sart) 1 1.50/2 Riches, but Runuawayex

; Fauours, but lyes.

<7 x6x6 Heaum. & 1 * L. Queen of Corinth v. ii, A Slave To
beastly passions, a Fugitive, And run away from virtue.

f b. An apostate, a renegade. Obs.

1561 T. Nor 1 on Calvin s lust. tv. 5 He compteth hint for

a traiterous runne aw-ay and forsaker of Religion. 1583
Hadington Contmandm. (15(70) 103 An heretike hee is, a
runne-away from the church. x6o6 Dkkkkh Double P.P.
Wks. (Grosari) II, 175 A Papist Volant, or The Run away.
1647 Tkapp Comm. 1 Cor. i. 13 Those then that will needs
be called Franciscans, Lutherans, &c. ..become run awaits
from Christ.

c. A horse which runs away or bolts while

being ridden or driven.

*607 Markham Caval. ij. (1617) 67 For run aw*aies and
mad lades, 1 hauc known him haue senuen or eight in his

charge at an instant. 1619 Bekt Hatdke^(1891) 56 if a horse

f

irooue hard-mouthed, a run-away, carry an vnstcady head
etc 1 *856 ‘ Stonehenge* Brit. Rural Sports 536/1 In
such a case it is better to do anything than to persevere in



BUNCATION, BUNDLE,

the course which the runaway is taking. 1870 Fields Apr.

-*00/3, I have not had an opportunity of seeing one tried

on a regular runaway, such animals being luckily nut very

common.
2 . An act of running away

;
spec

.

an elopement,

a runaway match (see 3 b).

17*4 Dk rot Mem Cavalier a 7 8 We., forced them at last

to a down right Run-away, on Foot. 1830-a Caulk iom
Traits (1843) I. 349 Many of the youngpeuplenuuKym these
occasions, what is called * a runaway 1845 Jank Roiunso.m
Whitehall v, He would have made another run-away of it.

187* Court frnl. 2 Mar. >.y\/ 1 It is not generally the young
lady who lakes the lead in an elopement, .. but when she
does, the runaway is pretty sure to prove a success.

II. atirib

.

or as adj.

3. Of persons: Having run away; given to run-

ning away
;

fugitive. AlsoJig.
1543 Pa n kn Fxped. Scot/. M tiij, A Syllogisim thus

formed of such a tfieuing maior, a runaway minor, and a
tray tcrous consequent. 163a Star Chanther Cases (Camden)
in One of them is an Irixm runneaway footman. 1676 Life
Father Sar/>i in Brent's Counc. ‘ft cut 34, I have seen
many of that run-away Race, who .would give a leap into
such a compendious way of life. 17*4 JJk Foe Mem.
Cavalier t. 135 They were driven upon their own Friends,
who.. were trodden down by their own run-away Brettueii.

18*4.Caroline Bowles irrCorr. w. Southey (1S81) 48 The
magistrates. . have secured the runaway ringleader of tier

gang that robbed me. 1843 Darwin t oy. .Vat. i.\. (i3;g)
J 83 A population, of which rather more than half were
runaway rebels and murderers. 1876 Ulacic Madcap Violet
vii. If she was a runaway school-girl, there was little fear

about her.

b. Pertaining to, connected with, accompanied
by, running away or elopement. In later use esp. ,

runaway match or marriage,
1748 Rich a Kt>sov Clarissa (18* 1) III. 173 That I might

not make such a giddy and runaway appearance to any' of
his relations. 1775 Siu.kmmn St, Patrick's Pay 11. iv, Hut
I always knew I .amelia was a runaway name. 1809 Maliun
(iit Bias in, ii. ?6, I will not .say a word about the run-away
tr ick. 1842 Ll vi. a J. Hinton \i, All the dinners and duels
of the capital, all its rows and run-away' matches, were there
discussed. *871 Miss Ruaddon A*. Co,twin i, No one knew
the real story of that runaway marriage.

c. Runaway knock, ring, 0110 given at a dour
as a trick ur joke, and followed by the tapid Might

of the giver.

1840 Barham Ingot, /.eg, Scr. t. Lady Rohesia, St. Peter
. .went hack to his lodge, grumbling at being hoaxed by a
runaway ring, 1844 I >tCKi NS Mart. C/tu~. ii,

1

1 sec you,*

cried Miss Pecksniff, to the ideal inflictoi of .1 runaway
knock.

4. Of horses, etc. : Escaped, or given to eseap-
|

ing, from the control of the rider or driver.

1607 Markham Carat, n. (1617) to* This manner of re-

claiming a nilme away horse. 169a Siu \V. Herb Fencing-
Master 1 30 Your lloi.sc, if he be not a Kilim away.jade.
1768 74 Tucker Lt. A at. (18^4) 11. 151 It carries us like a
runawuy horse, so much wider out of our way. 177s J,
Ji.kvll Corr. (1894) 2 We had a runaway mare in (lie shafts

from Croydon. 1833 Hr. Mariini.au Tale of Tyne ii. 31

Mr. Milford was . .anxious about his tunaway jiony. 186s
Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 111. 295 My black mare, .got her foot

hurt by a run away carl.

fig. 182a 15 yko\ i ts. Jndgcm, ii, To wind up the sun and
moon, Or curb a runaway young star or two. 1853 Lvi ion

My Novel in. xxix, Others have ,a runaway hubby that

there's no stopping. 1897 Allhutt's Syst. Med. 111. 1O0

The cardiac pulsations become extremely tapid; and a

condition is pioduced which may he termed a 'runaway-
heart

5. Of a chin : Receding,
1891 Const. MacF.u kn Three Women One Boat 100 He

has cut off his beard ! Heavens ! he’s got a runaway chin !

1894 A. Morrison Mean Streets 256 He was a small shabby
man with a runaw'ay chin,

tj. Sporting. Easily won ; one-sided.

189$ Daily S ews 29 May 3/5 Mr. J. Best’s representative,

who scored a run away' victory from Sancho Panza. 1900
Wcstm. (la;. 8 Jan. t) '3 'The game was a thoroughly good
one fiom start to finish, theie was nothing of a runaway
character about it.

t Runcation. Obs. [ad. I.. nundlio
,

f.

ritnca re to weed.] The action of weeding.
1664 F)v r.i.YN Sylva (1679) ro For the more commodious

runcation, hawing, and dressing the trees. /1172a Lisle
Hush. (1752) 80 1 hey pulled up by hand the weeds.

. ;
this

they termed runcation. 1733 Tull Horse-hoeing Hush. 93
After a few Days when it began to spring, they repeated

their Runcation.

Hunch (rwif). -SV. and north. [Grig, obscure.]

a. Charlock or wild mustard, Brassica Sinap-
istrum. b. Wild radish, Raphanus Raphanistrum

.

*1385 Poi.WAWT Flyting iv. Montgomerie 181 On ruitts

and runchcs in the ficlde, With nolt thou nurishde was a
icir. 1691 R av N. C. Words 50 Runchcs and RunchbatIs,
oarlock when it is dry and withered. 1743 Maxwell Set.

Trans. 80 This Ground, if it is much dunged, runs excess-

ively' to Runchcs, Sk«dlochs,etc. 1788 W. H. Marshall Rur.
F.eon. Yorks. GiovS., Runsh, sinapis arvensis', wild mustard;
cat lock. *817 Blcu kur. Mag. II. 235 He sows his barley
early, and it is choked by runches and skelloch. 2848 Proc.
Benv. Nat. Club. II. 318 Raphanus Raphanistrum, (the

Runch or Jointed Charlock). 1896 P. A. Graham Red
Scaur iii. 35 'l he wheat-field where they have been pulling

runches or charlock.
atirib. 153* Huloet, Runchball herbe Or wyldc rapes,

Cantpestre rapistrum. 1692 fsce above). 1891 Atkinson
Moorland Parish 346 Two tablcspoonfuls of 1 runch ’ seed.

Hu-nohie. Sc. (See quota, and compare prec.)

1715 A. Pknnkcuik Tweeddale 6 There are amongst them,
that w’ill not suffer the Wrack to be taken of their I>ancL.

till the first Week of May be over, which they call Rtinchie

909

I Week. 1807 G. Chalmers Catalonia II. 936 The word

! 1 unchics, for weeds, is generally known to rurigenous people.

j

Buncinate (rtrnsiiuft), a. BoL (and En/.).

I
[f. L. ntneina a plane (formerly taken to mean a

s saw'.] Irregularly saw-toothed, with the lobes or
;

;
teeth curved toward the base.

|
1776 J. Lee Introd. Bot. 383 Runcinatum , 1 uncinate, like

|

the Teeth of a great Saw whose Scrratures are bent dowui-

j

wards. 1785 Mari yn Rousseaus />W. xxvi. (1704) 382 Wild

;

Succory has ruiicinate leaves. 1835 Lisulky Introd. Bot.

! (1648) I. 261 Tlie ruiicinate blade of Taraxacum. 1W1
;

!
Bentley Moot. Bot. 161 When the terminal lol>e is triangular 1

j

..it is said to be ruiicinate. 1877-85 Holme Wild Flaw*:n
|

p. viii, Leaves obovate,. .deeply piunatifid, runcinate.
|

Comb. 1823 llortus Anglicus II. 17° Brassica Fracas-
|

1 hunt. R uncinate-leaved Cabbage. 1847 W. E. Steele

j

Field Bot. 11 Leaves runcinate-pinnatihd, with unequal

teeth. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 27 Leaves ruucinale-

I
toothed.

!
So Ba ncinated a. Also Buncinato-, used as

!
comb, form of K uncinate.

{a) 1797 Etuycl. Brit. fed. 3) 111. 442/ J Ruminated
,

;

piunatifid.., in such sort that the segments are convex on
|

1 the fore-side and transverse behind. 1853 G. Macdonald

& J. Ali.kn Botanist's Word-Ik. 28/^ Ruminated, a term
j

applied to leaves, the margin of which is cut into very'
;

large t* eth.
j

(l>) 1829 Loudon Fncycl. Plants 671 Leaves glah(rous)

runciuato-dentate. 1887 F.ruy» l. Diet, s.v., Kuncinato- l

laciniate.

Runcival, obs. form of Kounciv.vl.

fRll'Ilcle. Obs. rare. [ad. G. runkcl
,
also

runkel-hihe
,
of obscure origin.] A variety of beet.

1784-1815 in Britten Old Country Wds. (1C80) 108.

Kunole, -cul : see Runklk sb. ami a.

Ruud (ldntl). Sc. and north. Also ruind,
;

rind, etc. [Of obscure origin.] *• Ruon.
1661 St. Acts Chas. IF (1820) VI I. .'53 Ruuds of cloath,

j

ilk thiee thousand ells. 1808 in Jamieson. 1816 Sion
An lit/, xxiv, That's no lists or tailor's muds and selvedges

o’ claith. 1828 Moik Mansie Wauch x.v, Asking me as a

I

favour foi a y'aid or two of spare muds, or selvages. 1846

Brackett's N. C. Gloss., Run 01 R und, the sell age of woollen
j

cloth, list.

Rundale (iptuIcM). Also 6 ryndnlo, rindaill,
j

S ren dal, rennal, -el. [t. Kin v. 4 Dale - i.]

1 . A form of joint occupation of land, chat-
;

aclerized by dividing it into small strips or ;

patches, a number of which, not contiguous to
j

each other, are occupied and cultivated by each
j

of the joint holders. Ereq. in phrase in rundale . I

Used esp. to designate this mode of occupation as piac- 1

tised in Ireland; in Scotland, to which the earliest qttot-.. !

refer (with the word used adverbially
),
the cuirent term is

j

R unrig.
a. 1545 R*'g. Mag. Sig II. 747 Kt lie Fieldland jauentem

tyndalc in territory de Cot t is. 1503 Burgh Rec. Lanai

k

,

(1893) no 'Flic hallcis and cunsall lies voltet that the. toun I

muir be dell amang the . . induclleris in this bruglit . . i indaill !

nniang thaiin. 1793 Slat. A<c. Scotl. VII. 398 (Shetland),

The small farms.. are parcelled out in discontiguous plots

and run-rigg, termed here rigg and feudal. 1794 Ibid. X.
2b (Ciuthness), Possessing laud iu what is tailed rig and
rennal, or 1 un-rig.

p, *780 Young Pour Irel. 1. 213 There is a custom line
called 1 iiudale, which is a division of their fauns into spaces

j

by balks, without fences, which they take heie and there
j

exactly like the common fields of England. 1816 Mason
j

Surrey Ireland II. 163 The custom of holding farms in
j

rundale, is alone sufficient to impede ngiicultural improve,
rnent. 1848 Fdiu . Rev. LXXXVII. 240 In M ayo and

j

other western counties the old barbarous Irish tenure called

Rundale (Scotch runrtgg) still prevails. 1888 Pall Mall G. !

29 Nov. 3/1 The third improvement was the squaring ol the I

holdings ; they had funner ly been held in rundale. !

b. atirib as rundale holdings
,
lands

,
etc.

1780 Young Tour lrel, I. Tis There is some land y< t in

the rundale way'. 1846 M rCui.Locn Ace. But. Umpire
(1834) I. 323 A latgv extent of land is leased to sevetal pri-

sons jointly, according to the village or mu-dale system.

1875 Maine Hist. Inst. iv. u»t The extensive prevalence of
rundale holdings in parrs of the country. 1884 Times
(weekly ed.) 19 Sept. 5/2 When be sub-divided the run-
dale lands iu lots distributed round the dwellings.

2 . Land occupied in this manner, ur a share in I

such land.

2819 Mason Surrey Ireland III. 17 Each tenant takes a
share of those divisions, commonly called a rundale. 1843
b. C. Hall Ireland III. 261 'Fhe tenants had divided and
subdivided the small portions of arable land into Rundale,
1895 7 in/es 21 .Sept. 8/4 Scattered scraps of rundale tanged I

over by' the cattle and sheep.

Ilcncc Ku’ttdaled ///. a., divided uut on the
rundale system.
2884 Mary Hickson /ret. in 17 th C. 1. 32 Owners of run-

daled scraps of pasturage. Ibid. 34 Mere shreds, or scraps
of land, rundaled thtough different farms.

Rundoau, Bundelaye, Rundelet, obs. fT.

Rondeau, Roundelay, Runlet.
Rundelia, rennet : see Rundle a.

Bundle 1 (rtrnd'l). Also 4 -7 (9 dial.) rundol,
6-7 rundoll, 9 dial. -all. [var. of Koundle. In

senses 1 and 2 very common in the 17th cent.]

+ 1. A circle; a circular or annular form, ap-

pearance, or arrangement
;
a round. Obs.

In some ca^es approximating to sense 2.

c 2305 Pop. Treat . Sci, (Camden) 133 As me mai the mono
i-seo while heo is nue rijt, A lute ruudcl, as a sikcl, me
si^tli t her of that li^t. 2523 {CovekdalkI Old God (1514)

O j b, Your hedde is well nere altogether shauen & smotne,
a Iylell garlondc & rundell oncly beynge left. 1597 Lylv

Worn, in Moon t. i, Lastly the nmdlv of this Massine earth,

FTcm vtmost lace vuto the Ccnteis lwiint. 262 1 Speed Hist.
Gt. Brit. ix. x.viv. $ 210 Width forced them. .to gather
thciiisclues dose into a ruudcl!, their hot and greatest Ships
.-.tanding without. 2690 L»,VitnUtN Math. 4„Soh,

Saturn (is).. at other times rcpic-stutcd with two Rundles
adhering to cat h side, a 1722 Lisle Hush. (173.-) 3^2 At
the loot of her horn she will put forth a rundle like a cut led

ring, a *843 Southey Comm. pl. Bk. Set. 11. ( 1849) 474 The
flat side lot the lute), where we use to carve a rose, or a
rumlle, to let the st/uml go inward.
Comb. 1581 T. Nick Seneca's (Utavia 173 The cyrclcd

world in ruudcl wyse ydiglit.

t b. A circular orbit.

2574 Eden tr. Taisners Pc Nat. Magnetis Ded., F urry
of the Pianettes arc cauied iu their nmdels ui circles by
course.

T c. A coil, curve, spiral. Obs.

2565 Cooi'KK Thesaurus s.v. Turf'o
,
'Fhe rmulcll or w imi-

inge of a serpent. 1622 Widduwks Nat. Philos. 63 T he
Jejunum begmiK-th wJieie the Duotlenum hegimieih t<»

mine into rumlclls.

J* 2. An object of a circular (or sphericalT form.

1388 Wvct.ik Fxod. x \ v. 33 'Flue cuppis at the lit.uesse of

a note and title rundelis togideie. 1611 Colon., lonrmt,
a small turning rundle, or ring, in the mouth of a Lit, &c.

*669 SlUkMY Mariner s Mag. 11. vi <7 T his Instrument con-

tains two I’atts or Kundles moving one ujron the othev.

1680 Ma«;ki n/ie Her, 09 'Fhe Collar . . having thereunto
pendent on a blew Kuiullc, the image of St. Amlmv.

t b. - Roundel 2 L>. Obs.

1565 Cooi'KK t hesaurus, (hbis, a rondel to set dishes on
for soilyng the table cloathe. 2612 Coigk., Fsciisse, the

Rundle, or Circlet put vnder a dish at l'ahle.

J*o. A round slice or paiing; a small round

cake. Obs.

1607 T'oi skiA. Foui f Beasts (16^8) 3^6 'Fake u good gic.it

dock-iool clean sciapeil, atid cut thereof five little nmdU\-
01 cakes to be used as followed). 1611 Colon., 'Prothist/ue,

a little rundle, or cake, wTiercinto diuers uieiliciuabU'. things

1 h: reduced, t 1700 Kknnkvi iu MS. LansJ. /<U.G l,k 33'

R mulcts, round pieces or palings, as the mndcls of .1 11

apple or an onion,

d. A circular enclosure or field. Now dial.

1577 87 Hmi.INniIKD Chron. I. 1 'I Tie maior bestow eth

a eo.silie dinner within a mote or a rundell, and ln>(h the

shiritls within another. 1895 Rye F. .-I net- Gloss., R undie,

Rttndall, or Round/e, a lound field or tmusb, 01 a field that

lies round , . a pel sou's propci ty or house.

3 . - Roi ndel d-

1591 Garrani's Art Wane .110 Cai lying light Venetian
lundels and targets 011 their baches.

4. Her. h Roundki. 5 1>.

1562 Legii Armory (1597) 86 Whether aie Kuiuh ls t jf all

Mich colours, as ye liaiie spoken r>f lieie before ? or shal they

be named Ku Uriels of those colours? 1502 Wyri 1 v A intone,

Ld. Chandos 86 Those rundcls in the loft ie chiefc do stand
In sable Ixndure deepely ingrded. 2662 Morgan Spit.

Gentry 1. ii. 17 As the King hath no end, no more hath the

Hall or Rundle. 1704 1 . Harris Lex. Tei.hu. 1, Rumiles , .

,

a Word used in Heraldry.

+ 6. Bol. A whorl, verticil, umbel. Obs.

>578 Ey it. Podoens 269 Fhe Homes.. do grow in spokie

tullcls 01 rundels at the top of the slalkr-. 1507 (ii.KARiu.

Herbal 914 T here staiule at tlie top tufts m spokt:d rniall<‘>.

2676 Ray Flora 41 T he Yerginiun Marlagon . hath stalks

set with small sharp-pointed whilish-grcen h aves in rundh
1682 Wm 1 i.K 'fount. Greece vi. 4.52 I he. ilraiiche- al ,0 grow
at small distances in rundles, tottiul the Body, like the Hi-
T rees, c 1700 Pampier's Coy. (1729) III. 4 Its Lins grow
in Rumlles. 1784 I wami.kv Dai>yiug Fxetup. 116 Water-
hemlock—- w ith rundles or How-er hranches opposite the

leaves. 2807 J. Jv S.miim Phys. Bot. 236 An Umbel, for

which some authors retain the obsolete. . name of Rundle.
atirib. 1 2700 Pampiers Coy. ( 17^0) I If- 435 Handle

Rlunlam. Because it bears its Flowers in \Y horles.

(J. a. A rung of a ladder. Now rare or Obs.

1565 Cooi'KK Thesaurus s.v. Stala, T o bean; a ladder on
liis shoulders and put out his heade. betweene the rundels.

1686 W. m Britaink Hum. Prud. v<2o Confidence .. is the

Si .lb; and Bundle by which many climb up to the Binnacle.

2856 Bokkk Anne Boleyn in. ii, You and E.liad climbed
the rundles of a slippery bidder.

b. A cylimlci or roller of wood
;

spec, one of

the bars in a lantern- wheel.

*585 Cooi'KK Thesaurus ,
Alagis, a kneadinge trough;

also a ruudcl! that they vse to knead e will). 1611 Florid,

Rololoni

,

t untiles or rowlers of wood. 2875 Kniciii Pu t.

A lech. 2634 Trundle, a pair of round disks united by round
bars or rundles which act as teeth. Ibid

.

1252.

C. A solid wheel or barrel.

*612 Fi.okio, Raggrj
,
the shiners or rundles of a pullic.

2615 Bkaiihvai i Strappado (1878) 64 He had a wit at will

;

Running like the rundell of a blind horse-mill. 2648 Wil-
kins Math. Magic 1. vi. 37 It consists of an axis ui cylinder,

having a rundle about tt, wherein there are fasined divers

spokes. 1728 Ch a.

M

in us Gycl, Pulley, a little Wheel, 01

lxundle, having a Channel aiouud it, and turning on an Axis.

1867 .Smvth Sailors Word-ble. 586 Rundle, that part of a

capstan round which the messenger is wound, including the

drum-head.

f 7 . An umbrella; — Koundei. 3 c. Obs.

1677-8 in J. T. Wheeler Madras I If. 438 kuiuhTls shall

not ue wornc by any men in this T owne, without the

Govemouis permission. 1680 in Yule Si JUirnell Hobson-

fobson (1886) 850 A Rundell to be carried over him, in

respect to the inemoiy of Verona.

8. dial. A pollard tree.

Possibly an alteration of Runnel 9
.

a 1697 Auukky IVi/ts. (Ifalliw ), The little rundels m
shrowJcs, which are come to their full growth ''which w ill

be about eighteen yeares). 1839 Sir G. C. Lew is (doss. Here-

ford, Rundle, a hollow poll.ud free. 2879 Miss Jack:-".*

Shropsll. Word-bli. s,v„ These pollards arc usually -polo n

of as ' old rundels*, because for many years oak 1 have not

been polled.
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Rundle Now dial. Also 6-7 rundol.
[var. Runnel*. For the intrusive d cf. Kindle

A small stream or rivulet.

1587 Harrison Dea r. Brit . xi. in IIo/insheJ 45 An iufinit

sort of small strcuines, brookes, Ireckes, waters, and rumklx.
1600 Si’KK.KT C.ountric Famic 11. lxi. 403 Let their place
of abode be necre some .small brooke .

. ,and this ruudle must
built: by the edges stones or boughes of trees for the bees to

light vpon. 1650 in 'Trans. R. Hist. Soc. (N.S.) XIV. 32
A great dike, .with a little ruudle of water running in the
middle of it. 1651 tr. De-ias-Cwiras* Dun Feu isc 58 Then-
was a little rmuile betwixt them which stayed the course ot

Marcell. 1877-86 in Cheshire glossaries

t Xtu ndle ;{
* Obs. rare. Also 5 roundcles,

rundoliM, 6 ronnelles, 7 runnell. [var. at

Kendi.es.] Rennet. Also altrib.

<1400 /.anfranc's Cirurg. vx Ri^t as |»c roundeh s <>f

chese hub hi him-silf wei of worchinge . ., <$: rRt as pc riunklL
& ]><-• mylk maktn a these. 1530 Palsgr. 17 7 The romiclks
suchc as these is made with, 161* Coigr., Gallion,.. also,

the hearbe Cheese-ninnelh 1758 Mrs. Dflany Life. <V Core.

(1861) HI. 47^ The plant you call Runnel or Rundle grass.

..She thinks it is the jagged spcarwurl.

t Rundled, ffl. a. Obs.-' [i. Rendu;*.]
Rounded, circular.

< 1611 (.11 whan Hunt vii. .'jo The tountl stone hioke
within II is mudled target.

Ru ildlet. rare. [dim. of Rendu; L or var,

oi Rot NDbET.J

t 1 . Her. Rouni >LET 2 C. Ohs.

1688 Hoi. mi. Armoury i. \i. (>o g It i-, not icquisitc in

Pinson, to name the e’olloai > ol these nine Rimdkls except
they be counter changed.

2 , Hof. An umbclltilc. Ci. Rundle 1

1858 M wm; AL/m. Le i

.

3. dial. A small circle.

1875 \V. J). Parish Sussex Dialect.

Rundlet, var. Runlet 1
.

Run-down, ffl. a .
[Run ?>.]

1. 1 lowntrodden, oppressed, rare.

1683O. 1 1 Kvwoot) Dim ics ( 1 883 1 111. 3 jo That lost oppor-
tunity of clearing, .the run-down truth.

2 . Of watch-plates: Faced with only one coat

of enamel.
1834-6 Fncyel. Met rep. (1843) VIII. 490 Ihe coarser

description of watch plates are made rather differently, and
ate termed run down plates, and run-down one coats.

3 . Completely unwound.
1894 A. RonKii l soN Nuggets 9 Pill., pul his linger on tiie

dead man's pulse, and placed his hand over the heart

.

They were both still as a run-down clot k.

4 . Tumble-down, dilapidated.

*896 Boston (Mass. 1 Youth's Comp. 10 Dec. 650,! 4 He lived

in a little old run-down place.

6. In a low state of health.

1901 West/n. Ga:. 6 Sept. 1 2 Tasmania has, for many
’ears past, been the happy holiday-ground of run -down
ndi.m officers and officials,

I fence Run-downable a . ;
Run-dow nness.

1859 Sala I'w. round Clock ( t So 1 ) 373 Of all things

lumtabk, chaseable, rundownahle, 1 doubt if there be one
that can equal a Pin:. 1902 Brit. Med. Jrnl

.

1 ,* Apr. 92$
If consumption is nothing more than ‘an aggravated attack

of run-downness’ how is it that an elaborate training is

required f «r its treatment V

t Rune 1 Ohs. harms: 1, 4 ryne, rone. 2

rirte, 3 rune. [QIC ryne, retie, =- ( >Fris. rcnc
t

f. run- the weak grade of the stem rin- Run r/.J

1 . Course, onward movement,^/, of the heavenly

bodies
;
running (of persons).

- 825 l
r
csf>. Hymns xi. 13 1 leered ryne foriVveft«(5 [L.

, l urora curs usprovehit). < 888 K. .F.l.nun Booth, xxi, H ie.

.

hioS 5«'hweifde eft to J>am ilcan ryne fe hie .vr tirnon. c iooo
.'Kukic So/nl.C I.i:>es iv. 352 |ket ic mosie J»om: ryne mines
life-- wcrlioe geendiart. .1055 Byrhtfertas Handhoc in

Anglit VIII. 305 /Liter summit ryne Nt ,idtcr Res monan
ryne. a 11*5 AY. Marker, y J>e suntie reocheA hire rune euch
buien restc. a 1225 Auer. R,

j 4
|>cr is niest neod hold

liwon f>e lunge is o rune, ivulkn on to cornea, a 1250
( } :ol ,y Right. 1136 <)|>er |»u bodest buses hrune Oj>«:r terdc
of maime o|>cr pcucs rime, c 1330 Arth. A* Mart. 8 {86 i >n

Annulets wal }>ai gun lenc, A knipeom arnand wipgret rene.

2 . A flow of Ijlood.

<1000 Ags. Coif. Luke viii. 41 Da ;et stod sona f>a:s

illodes ryne [<: r 160 Hatton G 'sf>. |>as blodes line], c 1225
l.cg. Rath. 1398 schulen. .he ten alle l?e hi lichen bet 3c

ibroken habbeA in ower blo<Jes rune, a 1240 Lofsong in

O. A. Hovi. L V07 Ich hide pc.. hi his Modi Rune ron
inue monie sluclen.

3 . A watercourse. Cf. Keen and Rhine*.
‘ 1 33° kdorLc y Tl. (1857) 3 >7 Thilke that heth maitlenes
dene Lhai mai hem wasf.^hc of the rein'. 1706 I’llii i.ns (e<l.

Kersey), R Htu\ a Walei -course, so call’d in the Marshes of
Somerset-shire.

Rune - (r«n). [In oiijgin the same \vord as
Roun, mystery, etc., but in sense 1 adopted in the
17th cent, through Danish writers on Northern
antiquiUes) from ON. and led. ran

,
pi. nbiar,

later riinir (Da. rune
,

pi. mncr\ Sw. rtuta
,

pi.
runar). lienee also G. and Du. 1 une

i
pi. rnnen,

F. rune, pi. runes, etc. In sense 2 the immediate
source is the Finnish runo

,

itself an adoption of
the ON. word.]

1. A letter or character of the earliest Teutonic
alphabet, which was most extensively used (in

various forms) by the Scandinavians and Anglo-
Saxons. Also, a similar character or mark having

mysterious or magical powers attributed to it.

The original runic alphabet dates from at least the second

, or third century, and was formed by modifying the letters

j

of the Roman or Greek alphabet so as to facilitate cutting

them upon wood or stone.

[i68«5 W. Nicoi.son in Phil. Trans. XV, 1203 We ate

sufficiently assured, that the Heathen Saxons did also make
use of these Kiin.-e’ 1686 [see Kimicsiock].) 1690 Tfmi i.k

A a
. ,
Poetry 37 Runes, was properly the Name of the

antient Got hick Letters or Characters. 1705 Phil. Trans.

,
XXV. ;•(>:;8 He think - it remarkable, that Magog is there

immii.m'd In venter of the Runes. 1770 IY.rvy Mallet's

Xot thorn Anto/. I. 375 The noxious, or as they called

them, lire hitter runes, weie employed to bring various

; e\ Ils on their entniics. 1848 LyttoN llat old l. i, Her pale
' hand seemed tracing letters, like nines, in the air. 1851 D.

W11 son Ft eh. Ami. 11803) * I
intelligible inscriptions

: engraven in Anglo Saxon Runes. 1883 Molt i-n.r. Slavonic
Lit. i. j •, The view that the Slavs had runes is based upon
a passage in the writings of the Monk Kluabr.

tran >/. 1851 D. Wji son Preh, Anti. (1863) JI. iv. ii. '.'38

"J'he jn.scripi ions on the sculptured or Memorial Stones.,

include, .the Ogham or Celtic Runes.

2 . fa. An incantation or charm denoted by
! mimic simis. Ohs.

1796 Moksf. Amcr. (it ogr. II. 35 f I he Laplanders] have

neither writing or Ietteis,. .but a number of hieroglyphics

which tin y mal e use of in their Rouues.

b. A Finnish poem, or division of a poem, esf.

one of the- separute songs ol the Kalevala. Also

incorrectlv npjdied to old Scandinavian poems,

i 1854 L.\ Ml am Xattr c Raees Russian Fmp. 73 'There i ;

1 leuiheuLm, and plc.nty of it, in the Fin poems -the Runes,

as they are railed. 1863 Foniu . Wayside Inn 1. J nt« rlnde

iv, l
;

i agments of old Norwegian times 1 hat bound in one

i
the separate runes. Hid.. A. ( 'inf iv, \ ii. Our was singing

! (he ancient rune Of 1 >1 ynhilil.i's lovre 1879 Fncyed. Brit.

i
IX. 1 He

|
LomirntJ \va-. sut cessiul in rolled ing i .gooo

j

lines. These he an anger I as methodically as he could into

1 thirty-two runts or cantos.

! c. trails/. Any sour, poem, or vet sc.

! 1847 Lmi kson For n/s
,
ll’oodnotes ji Hut the runt s that I

1 lehearse Understand theunivn.se:. i860 Sangsikk Hcsfet its

J

j .:3 My heart would sit ami sing Shrillest nines of wintry

j

cold. 1889 Kiev non A. Knight Bv Leafy Ways y The
I

light-hen: led and irrepressible starling . .crooning his own
quaint nines.

3 . altrib. and Con/h. a. Objective, as rune-
1 hearer

,
-eanrr. -ris/er (~ culler), •writer

;
nuii-

!

ocarittf ad j.

! 1851 I>. Wilson t'reh. Ann. (1863) II. tv. iv. z'67 d’o this,

sul)-i.-t\m :it Rune-wi iters have nunle additions, find. -2 <)

4

1 he Kune-.carter by whom many of these. Memorial Stones
were executed. 1866 ( S j i.muNS R unie. Mon. I. p. ix, Till

these rune bearers gradually disappeared before. Roman-
letteied piectrs. INd. 1 99 Only one can have been the real

meaning of the nuie-rtstcr. 1872 A rthacol. Cant. VIII. .-aj

,

I he riinc-bcaiing boss at TI101 sbjerg.

b. Attrib., in sense ‘inscribed with rimes’, as

I

rune-clof. -stiek, -stone. Also Runk-nTai-t a.

1851 D. Wilson Preh. Ann. (1803) 1

1

, iv. iv. 294 'I he Rum;
Slones of the Norse latherlaud. 1857 I 'lOiiitmv Romany Rye
iv, I have, what some people, won hi dread mm h more, an
Armenian rune-stiek. 1866 (). Ntki iifns Runic Mon. I.

p. iv, Rune clog-, of all soitsof material and of every si/e.

C. Misc., ns nme-eraft ,
-folk, -magie, -smith,

- reon/ \
rune-inscribed, -less, -like ndjs.

1871c,. Sxi rm- NS in Areha. oloyia X L 1 1

1

. 98 Modern
Swedish ’lunecrafi largely depends upon his many and
valuable publications. 1866 Runt, Mon. I. p. xi, There
is therefore neither time not place for a certain * Rune folk

to i any its letters from land to laml. 187a Atchaeol. Cant.
VIII. ..>66 The ‘ rune. inscribed horn was found in 1731-

1866 (». Sn I’lii.vs Runic Mon. 1 . p. x, The “runelev.

bi on/e-w iehling populations they found in Scandinavia.

1877 Ref. Brit. . Issoc Trans. 117801110 * Rune-like Char-
acters on Chalk. 1877 SivKAr 1CiIf. Talernc Ihef. p. xxix,

This might he classed amongst the instances of 'Kiine-magic.
x866(». Stkphi ns Runic Mon. I. p. \t, 'I he laU r or Scand-
inavian Runic Monuments, w Inch. . are now being gradually
collected and pnblisht by competent ’Tuuesmiths. 1883 -

Bugle's Stud. Xorf/t. Mytltol. 67 The principal *runewords
on tin’s Hewcaslle Cros-arc plain enough.

Hence Rttned (r/iriuh <7., inscribed with runes.

1886 X. <V C. 7

l

1 1 St 1. II. 30 A leaden bulla of Archdeacon
,

Tloniface and a t uned ivory comic

! Rune, nbs. form at Rat n.

‘ 1* Rimer. Ohs. [An erroneous use (due la

( Matts Wormius) of Da. i nner
,
pi. of Rune -,]

;
A Avritcr of runes.

;

1690 'TnMrt.t-: Piss., Toelty 37 'I he \V» iters or Composers
of t lu in wa re called Runers or Rynurs. Ibid. 40 'This

j

made the Rimers among the. Goths, as much, .admired as

J

any of the antient and most celebrate,] Poets.

j
Rune-staff. Also 8 runstaflf. [a. Sw. run-

j

sta/\ f. run Rune - t staf Staff.] a. A ma^ie

! wand inscribed with rimes, b. A runic calendar

I or clog-almanac.

j

1705 Phil. Traus. XXV. 20^9 He tells us of wonderful

1 pciformances, said to have been wrought by the means of

! their Scipio Rnnictts, or Runs faff. 1753 Chambers's Cycl.

j

Suppl. s.v. Almanac , Almanacs of thus Kind ate known by
various names. as rimstocks, .. ruustaffs, . .clogs, See. i8«;i

A’, q (? ist Set. III. 53/1 The ancient Clog or Kune-stafL.

|

has been extirpated by the printed calendar. 186* H.
* Mahkyat Year Sweden II. 359 n., Then the victor gave a

runc-staflf to the shepherd.

Rune-Stave. Now only arch. [OE. run-
staf, f. nin Roun (Rune '&) + stirflStaff, Stave;
cl. OIIG. rlinstab, OIccl. runastafr.] A runic

1 letter or symbol.

j

Beowulf r t>y 5 Swa w;es.
.
|>u»h run-stafas rihte X^niearcod.

I

c *o°° A.lmik; HomilUs (Thorpe) II. 358 Durh dryctieft

j

OOOe durh lunstafum. c 1205 Lay. yybi lie lettc per on

!
grauen saelcuSe run-stauen, 1884 A thenx itin 30 Aug. 27*111

a chapter upott runes he (Stephens] gives it as his opinion

that t tine-staves were an independent offshoot from the

old Greek alphabet in Scythia.

Rung sir Forms: 1 hrung, 5- rung

(7 rtingg, wrung) ; 3 roungue, 4, 6 roung, 6

rounge
; 4-7 ronge, 7 rongue, rong, roonge.

[OE. lining, = Eris. rouge, MlRi. rongffe (Du.

j

rong), MIX I. rttnge (IG. rtinge, rung), OII(,.

j runga (MHO. and G. range), Goth, hnigga (ren-

dering Gr. pdpdoy), not traceable outside ol

! Teutonic.]

1 . A stout stick of a rounded form, esf. one used

as a rail (in a cart, etc.), cross-bar, or spoke.

The precise sense in the first quot, is not clear.

a 1000 Riddles xxiii. 10 Onguuuon stimuli J
;a on wi’tn

weras & hyra wicj somod hlochut under hrunge. 13.. ML
dk Limu'.svvotu u 111 Wright Yoeab. (1857' 1 . i68[Cnecune

I charelle kc mc-yue bios Deyt aver redeles, yiosst rayt-s,

i rouges [au cousles]. 1481 -z Durh. Ace. Rolls (Sni lccs) 3.--’

Pro prostracione del luiigcz in Aclcywod. 1483 Lath.

j

Angl. 311/2 A Ronge of a carte, cpiridium, limo. *591

. Mem. St. Giles's Durh. (Surtees) 16 Paid.. lot a burthen of
' lounges to the Ycate, 7 d. 1641 lh:sr Farm. Bks. (Surtees)

|
107 These van inters are made of., such like thinges as have
hulos; they pu tie into the holes two rungs to hold by.

1656 Ti oKi k in Adise. Sc. Burgh Ra . Soe. ;:6 W’hem e.

i f
1 iel.UK

1 1
they biing hoopes, njnges, iiarrell staves, im alo.

' oales, and buttei. 176a /uformation for A it tie. Iiuh ojfst.

7. Brme 2 He, ihe said 1 ‘rnce, . . I -eat her with (he Rungs
of a broken .Sledge. 1765 A. Du kson Treat . Ayric. (ed,

in/ Fig. o. icpresentS the tw o handles fixed together by the

tw o itings. 1833 Lon 'on Fncyed, A) chit. $j 990 'l’he hay-

racks to be made 2 feet ami a half wide; the rungs (spokes)

of 1 inch and a half deal. 1864 Morn. Star 7 Dee., The
< hair had no rung on which to rest them. *873 Miss
I (no 1 Gni o.\ Xancy I. .•<> Algernon has thrust his head far

out between the rungs of his chair-back.

•f b. ( ogs and rungs: (see Cot; sb.~ i ). Also

as the name of a danco-tunc (quot. 1 6 j i ). Ohs.

1477 in a./tk Ref. Deputy Apr. tret. 107 The miller to

provide 0 <g.ges ami rouges for the mill wheels. 1483-4
.Du Hi. .Arc. Rolls (Surtees) v.\<) Pro adquixicionc de le

1 ogges t:t lunges pro molendiuo de M ilbunie, \ iij d. *523
Fi 1 /.in-. im. Hush. § 134 To sell. the. crabbe- trees to millers,

to make cogg, s and longes. 1621 Rkamiw aii IVat. Fm-
lassie, g to. (1877J I am sure thou there shall find.

Measures stoic to please thy mind; Rouiidclayes, Irish-

h.iyes, Cogs and tongs and Peggie Katusie.

2 . A round or stave ol a ladder.

, 1290 S. Fug. Leg. I, 287/3 Axe he sat on | i • laddre
lowe on ]>e nej'enieste roungue. < 1386CMA1 eim Milter's /'.

439 llisowne liondethan made, he laddies thre, To clymberj
by the lotiges and the st.dkes Unto the tubhc.s. 1439
'Tinttuunil C/imchw. Ac\ . (80111. Rec Soc. ) tho Pro

j
scala

xiij roiigaium empta pro le belfraj, xsd. 1483 Catk. .1 ngl.

3 r 1
,

A Rouge of a stec, scalaie. 1611 C'okyai Cindili- s

488 A ladder which cutitaine[sj s<uon arid twenty steps or

rungs as we call them in Somersetshire. *694 TluL liars,
XVIII. 71

'

1 'It rec Ladders dilfeiently Rungcd, that is, the

Rungs or steps placed at st-vein) distance.'.. 2781 Min ion
Tour to Cares Gloss, (, d. 2)95 Rungs, tin: steps in a ladder.

1802 Mak. Kdokwoim it Moral /'ales (18- 6) I. vi. 38 Hemy
saw his friend reach die last rung of the ladder, i860

Wvn jfu Curios. Ch'ilic. 1

1

. 402 Will the nimble figure gain

the topmost rung ere nature fails V 1887 Pisan 1 World
I Cent xv. i:m A young man got upon a ladder .. and sat

upon the topmost rung.

b. fig., or in (up context.

1377 J.a.ngl. J'. I'l. 15 . xvi. 44 And [the fiend] leith a

laddie perc-tu, of Icsynges areu pc tonges. <: 1380 Wvcl.lt-

Set. II ks. II. 379 pits pc ladder l at men shuldcn come lo

licv, n by,ei|jcr wanti]' roungis, or elli.s it is nc>t rerid. 1635
). Haywakd tr. Blonde's Banish'd Cng. gi 'J'he religious

V’oiuidcr thereof hath fashioned out the rongues of a ladder
to heaven. 1670 Ci.Al<t.NooN Tracts ( 17*7) 176 It is a vow
of obedience.., as the upper and highest wrung of the

ladder, to the pope. 1865 Sat. Rear 16 J hs
,
;U6 On 1 Lo

lowest mug of the Christmas ladder stand the Infant Looks.

1883 S. C. Ham, Retrospect 1 . 1 One of the lowest rungs of

M eittoi y’s ladder.

3 . Sc. and north. A cudgel
;

a stout stafi or

walking stick

.

1540 Rec. of Tight (New Spald. Cl.) I. 49 For the mane s-

ing of the saidis Kaieiine with anc rung. 1588 Reg. Privy
i'ouueil Scot. IV. 270 The said Robert J.ekky . . main . ioiislie

.'liaik and dang thanm with rungis and treis. 1678 Sik G.
M ACKKN21B ( rim. l.aws Sent. n. (1699) 235 With a great

Jlat 1 on, or Lung in his hand, and with Knives and oilier

invasive Weapons. 1721 Kfi.i.y Scot. I ’roe. 396 I’ll take a

Rung, and ride your Rigging with it. 1795 Rukns Dum-
fries l 'o/u ulcers ii, Till slap 1 come in an unco loon, And
wi' a rung decide it. 1838 J. Uhant Sketches London v<j6

The Scotchman tlirew his * rung ’, us he called it, and sine
enough he hit the stick. 1893 Ckockmt Stickit Minister
195 The sound of the watchman’s oak ‘rung’ had been too
much for them.

b. fig. or in fijj. context.

1711 Ramsay On Maggy Johnstonn vii, Death wi’ his rung
rax’d her a yowff, And sae she died. 1805-6 J. Ntcoi.
Poems I. 120 (Jam.), An* as for Poortilh,. . Aft hac l..felt

her rung. 2858 M. Portkous Router Johnny 32 Yet there

ye sang, though ncth the dred O’ poortith’s rung.

4 . Shipbuilding. A floor-timber. Now rare.

a 1625 Nontaxlator Navalis (Hark MS. 2301), Rungs are
the Timbers which doe give the flower of ye Shipp, and
the.ise are bolted to the Keele. 1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's
Gram. ii. 2 They lay the Rungs, called floore timbers, or

ground timbers, thwart the keele. 1688 Holme Armoury
nt. xv. (Roxb.) 37/1 The Ruttgea or Rung heads, the same
to hooks and futtocks. 1875 Knigiit Diet. Moth. 3003/1
The spaces between the rungs arc spitkets.

6. atirib., as rung-cart, + -staff, t- slower ,
-wheel.

13.. W. de Biiibesworth in Wright Cocab. (1837) 1 . 160

[Ln les reideks vount ks rolous^/cvjtv/] ronge-stafs. 1389 -90
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Ditrh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 506 Pro lucracione xx. Ran" de
rungstourcs procareetis, xviijzf. i6tx Si CRTn\\\NT./T/r/rt7/mr
(1854) 106 Tiie Water Plegnick which mooimth either in-

visibly and secretly under the water and by the water with
one rong wheel. 18*5 J amikson Suppl

.

s.v. R ung-wheel, In
a corn-mill, .the one which has cogs drives the other, and
is called the cog-wheel

;
the other, from its having spokes

or rungs, is called the rung- wheel. 1854 II. Miller Sc It. ,y

S\ ton, (1858) ij'z, I was. .so greatly tecruitcd . .as to he lit .

to be removed, in the old man’s rung-cart. 188* Jamieson s

Sc. Pic t., R u ng-Cairt, a cart with open sides, i. e., made
with rungs or spars of wood.

Hence Bunged ppl. a.

;

Ru'nging vbl. sb. Also
Ru’ngless a.

15*3 Ate. Ld. High Treas. Scot. V. Item, for sawing
of ane tre to lie an Icddir, and for rungging and making of
the samyn, i.i x. 1554 Extr. Rurgh Rex. Ldinb. (1871) 350
Item for runging of the kirk ledder, xvx J

. 1694 Phil.

Trans. X VI 1

1

. 71 'Three ladders different Ip Kunged. 1875
Contcmp. Rev. XXV. 563 Fotfr rungless chairs are solemnly
watching the operation. 1886 Maclkoo (Side Pistrht
Dumbarton. 160 Th« ladder by which he climbed to lame
and fortune was ranged by indomitable perseverance.

Bung, ppl. a. 1 [f. Ring ru 1
] a. Having a

ring inserted in the nose, b. Ring-barked.
a. c 1630 P». Jonson Underwoods l.v.vvi, I. ike those, That

hang their richest jewels in their nose : I.i la.: a rung hear or

swine. 1778 1 W. II. Maksiiali.J Minutes Agrie. 7 I\b.

1775, The rung ox is as passive as a spaniel.

b. 1901 Sword <y Trowel Jan. 24 'The white skeleton; of the
rung trees.

Rung, ppL a

S

[f. Rinc Made to riii£

or resound.
x86o Dorei.l in LlTacnr. Mag. Aug. 327 Tho\ .the encoun-

tered shock Of your clashing battles jar The rung heav’ns.

Rung, obs. pa. pple. Rkicv ?>., Ring 7».1

Runge (nmd/\ sb. dial. Also 9 run »e. [Of
obscure origin.] A kind of tub (cl. Kingk sbj a ml
Flask ft 1 d).

1574 Ludlow Churchw. Ace. (Camden) itir Item, for a
runge of lyme, v d. 1674 Kay N.C. Words, A Runge, a
llnsket. 1688 Holme Armoury in. xiv, (Rovb.) 1 1

1 A
K tinge or Soe : which is a kind of vessel i that Tanners,
(doners, and P.eere- brewers use to carry watei in. 1814
1 ‘kggk Suppl. Prose. Run c, a long tub. 1886 Mom,and
Cheshire Gloss. 293 Runge, .salt-mining term, a large tub or

bucket used fordrawing water or brine out of a rock-salt mine.
(* Runge, v. Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

intr. To rise itp.

a 1225 After. R. :>? }e schulen. .eucr ot Gloria Pntri
arisen up [C. rungen vp] <Sc bmven. Ibid.?00 pet is to

siggen, rung up .V Mure fic ; hef up on heie eien & hondcii
ton ward heouene.

t Rung-head. Shipbuilding;. Obs. [1. Rung
sb. 4 + II fad s/>.] (See <plots.)

a 1625 Nontencla/or Naval/s (Harl. MS. 2 301), Rungheads
are the heads or elides of the R lings, .. Also more generally,
the. outward ends of Hooks which are in the same manner
compassing are called Runghcads ; for the Sleeper which is

boultcd into the other Runghcads is also boulled into tlieise,

and they saie it is bolted fore and aft to the Runghcads.
1691 T. Hfalf] Acc. New Invent. 48 The reaching of the
Ship crackt every seam of her from the rung-heads upward s.

1769 Fam.onPk Piet. Marine ( 1
7 80), R ungheads, a name

sometimes given by shipwrights to the upper ends of the
floor-timber s, which are otherwise more ptopcrly called
floor-heads. 1863 A. Young Hunt. Piet, (ed. v), Rung-
heads,.. a name foimerly given to the floor-heads,

t Ru'nging, ppl. a. Ob.r.-° [?f. Rung sb. or

R i.
tno K j/l] Ranging adze, a cooper’s tool.

1688 Hot. mi; Armouty m. 318/.- The Runging Ad dice :

This is in all respects like an Hatchet, save the edge part

stands cross to that of the Hatchet.

J* Rivnian. Obs. rare. (See <juot.)

1665 J. Wkiih Stone-Hcng (1723) 86 I'Vom these fRun.eJ
the Characters called Runick took Name, ami the Cim-
brians. Dacians and Goths are sided Rinnans.

Runic (r/Pnik), a. and sb. Also 7, 8 runick.
[ad. mod.L. runicus

,
f. ON. run Rum;-. So F.

runiqne.]

A. adj. 1 . Consisting of runes,

166* Kvi'LYN Chaleogr. iii, Lyons, hears,. wrought on
the hardest rocks, together with Runic characters. 1686
Plot Stajfordsh. 43.* [A stone] w it h Runic characters still

remaining unon it. 1763 Percy Live Pieces Runic I'oet.

Pref., The Cnaraeters in which this language was originally

written, were called Runic. 1789 Sir W, Jones Whs. (1799)

1 . 86 Many of the Runick letters appear to have been formed
of similar elements. 1851 D. Wilson Preh. Ann. ( 1863) II.

iv. iv. 273 The Manx Runic alphabet. 1870 Farrar Ram.
Speech ii. (1873) 74 Instead of the old linear nmic charac-

ters, he introduced an alphabet founded on the Greek.

b. Carved or written in runes
;
expressed by

means of runes.

1685 W. Njcolson in Phil. Trans. XV. 1287 Giving yon
a more perfect Account of our two Runic Inscriptions at

Beau-Castle and Bridekirk. 1775 Warton Hist. Eng.
Poetry 1. 25 Modern travellers report, that there are Runic
inscriptions now existing in the deserts of Tartary. 1840
Carlyle Heroes i. (1904) 28 Snorro tells 11s.. that Odin in-

vented Poetry ; the) music of human speech, as well as that

miraculous runic marking of it. 1865 Li khock Preh.
Times i. (1878) it A short Runic inscription. 1890 Murray's
Lincolnshire 195 A scarcely decipherable Runic legend.

0. Inscribed with runes.

1728 Chambers Cyclopaedia s.v., There are some Runic
Medals in the Closets of the Curious. 1756-7 tr. Keysleds
Trav. (1760) IV. 284 The ridiculous superstitions with w hich
the Runic calendars abound beyond all others. 1825 Fos-
brook f. Encycl. Antiq. 87 To this period [16th cent.] we
may assign tfie first Runic Obeli ks. 1851 D. Wilson Preh.
Ann. (1863) II. iv. iv. 267 The most remarkable relic.. is

the beautiful Runic-brooch. 1855 M. Arnold Stanzas fr.

Grande Chartreuse 83 As. .a Greek In pity and mournful

awe might stand Before, some fallen Runic stone,

i
2 . Of poetry, etc. : Such as mi^ht be written in

1 runes; belonging to the peoples or the age which

made use of runes ; esp. ancient Scandinavian or

! Icelandic. Now rare.

]

This use of the word icf. B 1) is mainly due to Olaus
! Wnrmius, who used Literatura Kumca as a name for

ancient Scandinavian literature, and in 1650 published an

Icelandic dictionary (compiled by Magmi>Olafsson) under

the title of „Specimen Lexici Runiet.

I
1690 Tkmim.k A j.v., Poetry 25 Among the antient Western

1 Goths.. the Runick Poetry seems to have been as old as

;

their Letters. 1699 Garth Dispeus . iv, (17^0) 12 \ Up these

; Walls muc h Gothick Lumber climbs, With Swiss Philosophy
1 and Runick Rhymes. 1726 Bolinghuokk Study Hist. 11.

I (175.) 12 The triumphs of Odin were celebrated in runic

Songs. *763 Pkrcy (title), T ive Pieces of Runic Poetry,

!
tianslatcd from the Isl.mdic Language. i8»8 Scot r A. At.

i Perth vi, I told him that his runic rhymes weie no proof
! against the weapons which fought at Loncaity. 1851 D.

I
Wilson Preh. Ann. (1863) 1 . 11. 1. j;;o In Iceland where the.

i
language of their runic literature is still a living tongue.

! b. transf. Applied to ancient Scottish poetry

!
or poets.

| a 1759 Co ii.tns Ode. Supcrst. High/. Scot. 41 At every

pause before the mind pov-est Old Runick bards shall seem

to rise around. 1762 Footk Orator 1. ^Vks^’1799 1. 205

Gentlemen wlio have. . rummaged the Highlands of Scot-

j

land and Ireland for the remains of Runic poetry. 1813

j

Ho<u; Queen's ICahe 12 She beaid the Caledonian lyre Pour

j

forth its notes of runic fire.

I
3 . Belonging to ancient Scandinavia or the

! ancient North.
! 1665 J. Wi nn StonedIeng (i7? r0 192 These Places of

!
Kleenon., have been from all Antiquity proper to the old

Runick Kingdoms. 1762 Falconi i< Shipwt. 1. 814 The
;

hardy offspring of some Runic dame. 1786 Polwhflf tr.

1 Theocritus, etc. (1792) II. 5'.’ We recollect the Scythian or

Runic mythology. 1813 Scott Roheby iv. i,( They
|
Fix’d on

each vale a Runic name. 1822 Bvhon Juan vm, xxiii,

Time, Which settles all tilings, Roman, Greek, or Runic.

b. Of ornament: Of the interlacing type (origin-

; ally Celtic) which is characteristic of rune-bearing

monuments, metal-work, etc.

2838 Britton Piet. A rchit. \ A rcb.rol. 404 Runic- Knot,
Danish Knot, a twisted ornament common on buildings of
tlie Anglo-Saxon, or Danish era. 1848 Rickman A rchit. 73

!
Amongst these ornaments the interlaced figures called

I Runic are of frequent occurrence. 1872 Kllacomhk Lulls

(

oJ'CU. in Ch. Pells Devon vii. 360 'J he upper part is..

beautifully inlaid with interlaced ribbon patterns, or runic
i knots of gold, silver, Ictc.J.

! B. sb. 1

1

. i he ancient Scandinavian tongue. Obs.
1665 J. WKim StonC'Heng (1725) 85 The Teutonic k and

1 Runick were one and the same Language, a \6&z Siu T,

!
Bkowne Traits (1683) 146 The Danes can continue such a

j

series of sense out of their present language and the old

|

Runick. 1690 Tfmpj.f. Ess., 1'oetry 44 Plata in old Runick
|

was a Goldin that seized upon Men asleep.

2 . A runic inscription.
1 1866 G. Sikthkns Runic Mon. I. p. xxvii, We have this
! formula .also in Scandinavian-!- tinie.s.

3 . Ent. A name given to certain moths.
183a J. Ren Nik Consp. Putter//. ,v M. 81 'The Runic

; ( Diphthera tunica . .) aj»j>ears the beginning of June. Ibid.
I 221 The Small Runic ( )

pstdophus sajiu/iJ/s . .) np|>enrs in
1 August, on hedges.

1 4 . Eypog. A style of display lettering (in the

;

koman alphabet) having a thickened face and

j

often of a condensed form.
1 1873 Specimen of 1 'rioting 'Types (Reed & Fov), Light

j

lines Pica Runic, . .Two lines Double Pica Runic. 1900

|

Dk Vinne Typog. 327 Another style of nmic is mailt.- with
1

all lower-case chaim ier-., hut of slightly i-xjia ruled fonti.

Hence Runic-like rz.

I

*665 J- .Wi im stone.//rug (1725) 69 'That Runick-like

j

nothing might in il chance, Art’s self, and all her Strength
I consulted was.

Runish (r/7*nij), a. ] rare. [f. Runt: 2 f -ish.

( f, G. nmisch , Sw. rtinis/c.] Runic.
'883 Vorhs. Arch. \ Topogr, Jint. VIII. 55 The litho-

j

graph in Sjoborg is useless l*>r minute 1 11 n ish pur]»oscs.
1884 ( ». S 1 Kt’HKMK O/d-North. Runic Mon. III. 1 5 A ‘ new ’

|

O.N. rnnish risting.

I t Rn nish, a .
2 Obs. rare. [var. Rkm.sh <;.]

Fierce, violent, rough.
13 . (taw. <\(tr. Ant. 437 With a nmisch rout fie raynoz

!
he tortiez. 13.. E. E. AIM. P. B. 1545 Ay biholdand }>e)

I honde til hit hnde.il gram n, K rasjied on ]ir ro3 wo^e tunisch
sane/.

1 Hence J* Ru nislily ad:’., fiercely, roughly. Obs.

j

13.. i,aw. Kf Gr. Knt. 304 Kunischly his rede y^en he
reled abontc. 13 .. E. E. Alltt. F. C. 19T He . . zUayncd

|

by in ful runyschly what raysoun he hade ]n such skates of

j

sor^e to slcpe so faste.

tRunk, v. Obs.- 1 [Cf. Flcm. ronhen to
mutter, speak covertly at)out one.] intr. I'o

whisper, murmur. Hence t Bu'nker, a whisperer.
. 'The more usual phrase is rcuk and nnvn : see Rouk v.

j

c 1460 Tcm neley Alyst. ix. it8 If 1 here any runk or rowne,
I shall fownd to crak thare crow ne : Oucr all, in ylk a stede.
Ibui. xxx. 298 Here ar ante nee.. Of runkers and towners,
(jot.1 castys t haym out, trulee, From his temple.

Rnnkle (n?*ijk’l), sb. Sc. and + north. Forms :

4 runkel, 4, 6 -il, 5 -yllo, 6 -ill; 4 roncle, 6, 9
runclo, 8^ ninkle. [prob. of Seand. origin

:

;

cf. Norw. dial, rukia (for *rukkla), dim. of ruhka,
ON. hrukka (see Ruck sbR), related to MSw.
rynkia, Sw. rynka , Ha. iynhef\ A wrinkle, crease.
a 1300 ( ursor M. 18840 His for-h«*d [was) fair, wemless to

sight, Wit-vten ani runkel slight. 1483 Cnth. A ngi. 31 v?
ARunkylle, ruga. 1513 Dot glas ch nets vu. viii. 26 Hu
forryt scoryt wyth vunclys and moiiy rat. >581 J. Mamii.ion
in Oath. Tract

.

(S. T. S.) 99 Not hailing ony .spot, runkill
or ony vthir sic lilot. 1721 Ramsay Prospect of Tlenty 201
’Till age and runkles shaw- 'Their canker’d spitit’s good lor

nought at a’. 1737 - .Vr. Proc. (t;so) 107 We miiy ken
your eild by the runkles of your horn. 1808 in Jamu son.

t Ru nkle, it. Obsr K
lit 5 runcul’, runcle.

[Cf. prec.] Wrinkled.
c 1440 Pallad. on Hush. tv. 699 Compact a runcul

1 nuclei nek, dcwlapped side Yntu lbe kne.

Ru nkle, V. Sc. and f north. Also 4 rounolo.

5 ruukyllo. [Related to Runklf.v/'.] intr. and
trans. To wrinkle, rumple.
c 1340 Hampclf. Pr. Cause. 773 ['an waxes his gusto srke

nnd sarc*, And his face touncles, ay mate and mute. M83
Cath. Angl. 313/2 Jo Kunky 11 « rugarc, umrugure. 17*1
Ramsay JClegy on Path Pi / nit xu, He catch'd a ciidiv
wehster loitn At rankling o’ his deary’s gown 1808

J amikson, Ruukle , . . to crease, to crumple. 18*7 ). Wilson
N'oct. Antbr. Wks. 1855 I. 307 Ilka ane byitseltn fur awa
spats, wham the grass rntiklecl only to the shepherd's foot.

Runkled (jjruijk’ld), ppl. a. Sc. and f north.

Also 4 ronkled, 5 rounded, runkillit, runklet,

Srunckled. [f. prec.+

-

kd 1
.] Wrinkled, nimpled.

13. . Gaw. <V Gr. Knt. 95 .; Riche rcil on [>at on raylcd ay
quere, Rugli runkled cliekez. fiat ofier on tolled, « 1430
Ptigr. lyf. Manhode in Cat it. Angl. 313 When 1 am elded

and by comen rounded and frounced and discolmvmd.
c 1480 1 It NKY.soN babies, lrog<\ Mouse vii, ‘The mous beheld

vnto hit lionsit face, Hir runkillit cheikis. 1596 Dalrymple
tr. l,esite's Hist. Scot/. I. 287 His hyd :il contiacted and
vunklct. 1718 Ramsay Christ's Rich Or. m. v, A moupin
runkled granny. 1785 Bi'hns Holy Lair v, Gin ye’ll go
there, yon 1 tinkl’d pair, We will get famous laughin At them
this day. 1810 R. Tannaiiili in Harp of Raft cwshire
1

1

‘09) 2 t<
1 Runkled hags ami warlock men. 1894 Lai to

Jam. JUui/iu iv, Time runkled hits o' paper.

Ru llkly, d. Sc. Also S ruukloy. [f. Runki.i:

sb. -t -y.] Tull of wrinkles; wrinkled.

1790 A. Wilson Poet. Wks, (c 1846) 179 Auld, rtiukley-

faced, and blown. 1807-10 R. '1 annahili. Poems (1846) 99
Wealthy piide but ill can hide Yotn runkly measled shins,

Runlet 1 (rvnlet). Now only iv\h. or Jlist.

Forms: a. 4-6 rondelet. 6-7 rondlet. 0 . 6

rundelot, 6-7 ruitdlett, 6-9 rundlet. 7. 5

ronlett, 6 ronelete, runlett, 7
roulot, 7-9

runlet. 5
. 7 renlot(t. [a. OF. rondelet ,

dim.

of rondelle
,

f. rondo Round a. Cf. Roundlft.]

A cask or vessel of varying capacity
;
the quantity

of liquor contained in this.

Large runlets appear usually to have varied between 1 2

and 1 8 A gallons, small ones between a pint or quart and

3 or 4 gallons.

. 1394 in Wylie Hist. Hen. IT, IV. 179 A Rondelet of

Rumiiey. 1483 Act 1 Rich. ///, t: . r;§i Kvery Rondelet
to lioldc xviij galons and an half. 1531-a.de/a3 Hen. ITU,
c. 7 § 4 'The prices t.jf. . the butt, tonne, pypo, . .leers, barrel),

01 roiulletl. 1593 G. Haihi y New Letter Wks. (Gro.-.mi

I. 280 Her beginning (isj like, the purest Oyle in the riovvne

of the rondelet. 1605 H. Bla t Ddightcsjor Ladies 11. xiv,

I hauu knowne Roselenues kept well in Rondlels. 1618

I ) A 1. 1 on Countr. Just. lxv. (1650) 144 .Sixtecne gallons

rnaketh the Kondlet. 1674 S. J»<iakk Arif It. (1696) 72,

1 Rundlet or Romllet - i8A Gallons.

fi, 154a Rutland MSS. 1 V. 3.74 (Hist. MSS. Comm.), For
the enicge off a rwndlctt oil M us[cj:ulene, x iij d. 1588
La misak 1 •!. Eire//, iv. tv. 457 Any kilderkins, tcitiaii, firkins

or rundlet*. 1600 Nasiil Summer's L.ast Will 486 Wks.
(Giosart) VI. 105 Actors, bring now a black lack, and a
rundlet of Rcnish wine. 1674 S. Jkaki: A rith. ( 1696) 77

Rundlet is now grown a general name to any small Cask
not gage. 1703 Da.miiiu l-'oy. III. I. 150 My Men came
aboard and biougbt a Rundlet of luackisii Water. 1725 Dr.

Foi; Toy. r. U orld ( 1 840) 6 One bundled and twenty two
small ankers or rundiets of brandy. 1814 Cauv Dante

, Inf.

.v >;\ iii. .’i A rundlet, tliat hath lost Its middle or side stave,

gapes not so wide. 18*2 Scoi 1 Nigel xvii, I will presently

order you a rundlet of Kheuisb. 1873 Atlantic Monthly
|au. 48 He set out for the wreck, bringing back a boat
which was given to them, with butter, sugai, a rundlet of
wine, and chocolate.

Jig. 1504 Lviv Mother Pon/bie nr. ii, My bodic being
tiie nuuflet, and my mouth the vent. 1607 Mhjoieton
haiuily of Lot c 11. iii, Lets pieice the mmllels of our run-
ning heads. 1651 Ci.i-.vi-.lani> Poems 11 When we have fil’d

the Rundiets of our eyes, We’ll issue’l forth.

at(rib. 1837 WiimoeK Th. Trades (1647) 161 {Cooper),

The ‘ Rundlet. cooper ’ works principally for distillers and
makers of various cordials.

y. 1491 -2 Rec. St. Mary at Hill 179 For a ronlett of inal-

vinseyn gevyn vnto master plomere. 1530 Nottingham Rec.
III. 184 (Juatuor rouelct.es vini duh.ts vocati Malvc.sy.

1579 in W. IL Turner Select. Rec. Oxford (1880) 401 Biucia
measures, as harells, . . Iii kins, runletts, ladlemeales. 1612 T.

Taylor L'itns i. 7 They make their bodies like runlets or
wine caskes. 1667 Davenant & L>kyl>kn Tempest ii. i,The
runlet of brandy was a loving runlet, and floated after us
out of pure pity. 1727 L*hilip Quartl (1816 ) 50 At the
bottom of the chest lay n runlet of brandy. 1741 Comp/.
L am.-Piecc 1. v. 274 'Then strain it out, and put it m a Run-
let. 1814 Southey Carmin.i Aulica Boot. Wks. III. 314
Many a runlet of right Nantes, I ween. Hath suffer'd per-
colation through that trunk. 1851 Turner Dorn. Archit.
I. iii. 124 Anita* (Sylvius] had received at a certain monas-
tery u few loaves and a runlet of red wine. 1882 Good
Worth 606 Who brought him venison pasties and apple

turnovers and runlets of ale*.

. 1616 Idsmorc Papers Ser. 1. f x 886) I. 112, I sent my lord

Careie a Renlett of choice aquavite. 1641 Ukomk Joxuall

Crew v. Wks. 1873 III. 437 And peihaps save me the

expence of a Renlet of sack the while.

Runlet - (runlet), [f. Run .uM + t.et.] A

little run or stream
;
a runnel ; fn channel.
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*755 * n Rutland Gloss. ( t 8qt

)

s.v.. Paid.. for two days
Woik at scowring Wire Lane Runlett, 20 June,., u. 6d.
1801 Wo 1 cot (I*. Pindar) Tears <y Smiles Wks. 1812 V. 69
The runlet that rnimmirs away [seems] To wind with a
murmur of woe. 1853 G. Johnston Ar

at. Hist. E. borders
J. 18 It receives many little livelier runlets that brattle
down the green hills on each side. 1874 Symondk Sk. Italy
\ Greece (1898) I. v. 84 We (bund a well,, .a runlet flowing
from it down the rocky steps.

t Runlong. nonce-word. Course.
1674 N. Fairfax Hulk .y Self. 26 The understanding can-

not lake it, how one now should hold on with the whole
mulling of all ages.

Ru nnable, a. [f. Run v. + -able.] Of deer

:

Proper for the chase
; warrantable.

18&4 FowrK.sc or. in Longat. Mag. Sept. 491 Two tines on
the top of one horn . . was in itselfjudged sufficient to make
a warrantable or runable deer. 1884 Jeffhhiks Red Deer
ii. 33 His coat was in perfect condition,, .and he was a run-
nable deer, that is, of age and size sufficient for the chase.

Runnable, -ably, dial. flf. Renable, -ablv.

Runnagado, -gate, varr. Runagado, -gate.

Runnage. rare- 1
, [f. Rijn?/. + -age.] Flow

or quantity of water in a river.

1864 Standard 15 Jan., During the Into frost the water in
the Kt trick and Yarrow had gradually lessened* until the
1 im n age became insufficient to admit of the large numbers
of spawning fish leaving the pools.

Runnawaie, -waye, obs. (T. Runawav.
t Runned, ///. a. Obs.- 1 In 6 ronned. [obs.

pa. pple. Run ?>.] Coagulated, curdled.
*547 Andrew Trunswyke s Dixfyil. Hatters M j, [It]

C iusetli the ronned and rongeled mylke to lie. . dyssolvcd
home the lonnynge logyder.

Runnegade, -gate: sec Kilnagadk, -gate.

Runnel * (rmiM). Also 6-7, <j dial. runnell,

7 runnil(l. [Later form (after Rijn v.) of rind
R 1 n j >le si). Sec also K un j >le ]

1 . A small stream of water; a brooklet, rivulet,

rill, or trickle.

1577 in Hakluyt J’oy. (1904) VII. 229 The water.. sinketh
into the earth and so vanisheth away, without any runnell
above the earth. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xii. lxviij With mur-
mur lowd downe from the mountaines side A little runnell
tumbled necre the place. 1656 Rec. Train tree, Mass.
(1886) 7 This way ..formerly going up the tockes straight
from tlie lunnill of water m the country highway. 1747
Col.

1

.ins Passions (y\ Dashing soft from locks around, bub-
bling runnels join’d the sound. 1784 tr. Tec.kford's Gathek
(1868) 51 Vaihck applied his ear with tin: hope of catching
the sound of some latent runnel. 1817 Scon Harolds 1.

xvii, fie placed her on a bank of moss, A silver runnel bub-
bled by. 1856 Vaughan Mystic

s

(i860) I. noTlie groves of
the 011 chard, watered by crossing runnels from the river.

1883 C Davies Norfolk Troads xxvi. 1 ,8 Herons stand in
the little runnels which trickle over the flats.

fig. 1847 Ham.am Const. Hist . (1876) I. vi. 323 The
wickedness of mankind .. confused the pure stream of the
fountain with its muddy runnels. 1865 A. Smith Summer
in Skye I. 743 r )ssian drew into himself every lyrical runnel.

2 . A small watercourse or channel
;

a gutter.

1669 W. Simpson llydrot. Chym. 796 The rain, .is enrryed
jaway by runnels. 1863 Mary Howjvt tr. Tremor's Greece
:

II. xiv. joz A clear stream of water flowed.. into a stone I

runnel along the floor. 1881 Eortn. Rev. July 144 Small
runnels are generally chiselled for the purpose of conducting
the water into the cistern.

3 . dial. A funnel.
1868- in Yorkshire glossaries,

j

Hence Bu nnelling a., forming a runnel.

1849 Symington Harehell Chimes 740 A little mountain
girl.. Sings to the Tunneling brook, alone.

Runnel dial. Also 8-9 runnell. [Of
doubtful origin : cl. Rundle 1

8.J Pollard wood, I

or a shoot of this; a pollard or stunted tree.
I

1674 Ray N.C. Words, Runnel
,
pollard wood, from run-

j

ning up apace. 1849 Hrockett N. L. Gloss, (cd. 2) 252 Run -
f

net, pollard wood. 1861 W. Parses in Macm. Mag. June 1

1 27 Ifan nsh-tree is polled* there grow out of its head, .young !

iimnells. 1879 Miss Jackson Shrofsh, IGord-Tk., Runnel,
j

nn old stunted tree, usually a pollard, and hollow.
j

Runner (rmiaj). Forms : 1 -iornere, -irnoro
;

4 urn are ; 4 rener, 4 5 rennore (5 -are), 4-6, 9
dial, renner (5 -ar)

; 5 rynner, 5-7 rynnnr,
f), 9 Sc. nnd dial, rinner

;
6 ronnor, rounor,

runnor, 7 runer, 6- runner, [f. Run v. + -ek 1
.

Cf. I
4

1 is. miner, rinder
,
MDu. renner, runner

(Du. renner), MLG. renner
, ronner

, G. renner,
MSw. rennare

, nnnare, ON. rennari. In OK.
recorded only m fore-iornere fore-runner.]

I. 1 . One who runs
; a racer.

r >3*5 Chron. Rug. ope, in Ritson Metr. Rom . II. 307 Hewes clepyd Haiefoi, For be wes tirnare god. 138a Wycuk
3 Sam. u, 18 Veertis Asahcl was a moost swift renner. c 1400toon on tr Lommandm . (MS. Laud 416 fob 3) Flo farre
from Ivesy tungg.-s as byitrr as gall. And rynnaVs to howsis
where good nl« is. c .440 Promp. Tame v07/i l.cpare, nr
. ennare, cursor 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. / 7, .1. iii. , Fore,
spent with loth-, as Runners with a Race. 1671 Mil tonSamson 1324 Have they not ev’ry sort Of Oymnic Artists,
\\ readers, Rulers, Runners? 179a Ii rook Precious Reme-
dies T05 God loves the runner, not the questioner 1833Nvrfn Cricketer'S Tutor 80 He was a fine batter* a tine
field, and the swiftest runner I cvey remember. 1868 Morris
Earthly Par. (1870) I. 1. no And there two 1 tinners did ih-
sign abide Foot set to foot.

b. With ndvs., as rttnne r.about
,
-away. \

136* Langl. T. PI. A. xi. 199 None rcntin is abonto, Ne '

no ieperis ouer lond. C1386 Chai ci k Friar's J\ prol. 19 !

Asompnotiris a renner up and doun With maundementz 1

for fornicacioun. C1440 Promp, Pars?. 297/1 I.rpare, or
:

rennar n-vyey, fugnx, fugitivus. 1151 Capgravk Li/e St.
A tig. (E. K. T. S.) 38 ?e be renners n-boute cyte

;
and bei

fie fie sith of men. a 1448 Hai.i. Citron ., Hen. Gl, 83 b, The
Frenchmen knowyng by these good runners away of ye
erles approchyng. 1*74 G. Hakfr Compos. Oleum Magis-
trate fol. 43 Among the common Runners about (which use
to cut for the stone and Kuptutes) is used a great abuse.
1647 Hexham i, A runner after, een na- loafer. 1736 Ains-
worth Eng.-Lat. Diet., A runner forth, e.x cursor. 1848
Du kknn Domhcy xxxii, You conspirators, and hider.t, and
runtn*rs-a\vay, should know better than that.

t C. A wandering person
; a vagabond. Obs .

1574 G. IAa k i-.r Compos. Oleum Magistrate fol. 44 Such is

the covetous? desire of these Runners. 1575-6 Durh.
De/osit. (Surtees) 270 As for Lawson he is but a runner, of
no honestie or credit, being a maker of strawe hatts, seves,
and riddles, goinge froinc town to town.

+ 2 . A fugitive
;
a deserter. Obs.

c 1440 Promp. Tarn. 429/2 Rennare, or vnstablc n-bydare,
fugitivus, fugitiva. 1606 Shaks. Ant. K Cl. iv. vii. 14 Let
ys score their backcs,..Tis sport to maul a Runner, c 1624
in Capt. Smith's IGks. (Aib.) II. 473 If I finde any more
runners for Newfoundland with the Pinnace, let him
assuredly looke to arriue at the Gallows.

3 . One who carries messages on foot or horse-
back

; a messenger, courier, errand-bearer
;
a scout.

a 1300 CursorM. 7679 Sou to be king tald was it sun, And
bis re tiers he ]>eder send For to rauis danid he wend. 1384
Wycuk F.zek. vii. 22 Foulc men. or renners [L. tmissami],
shulen entre in to it, and shulcn aefoule it. 1511 a Ace. I.d.
Uigh Treas. Scot. I V. 262 'l’o Finlay, rynnar, to by him sarkis
.. xiiij s. t5«7 Love's Tonavent. Mirr. (W. de W.) x, The
space of xiiij or xv dayes iourney of a comyn renner. 1611
I’iijlr 1 Kings xiv. 27 Reholxiam . .committed them vnto
the hands of the chicfe of the guard [margin runners]. 1686
tr. Chardin’s 7'rav. Fersia 258 They generally send a
Runner along with 'em to bring (lie Horses back. 1747
Swift IGks. (1841) II. 609 It would have been wiser to i

direct it to Tonson or Lin tot, to whom 1 believe lii.s lodg- f

ings are better known than to the runners of the post-office,
j

1800 Wellington in Gurw. Desf.( 1837) 1. 105, I have.,
j

ordered Colonel Torfrey, fourthly, to post runners from his
camp to Oustara. 1850 Tiiackekav Fendernis xxxii, The
same little runner who had brought Shandon’s note. 1877
A. U. Edwards l/p Nile \ iii. 214 The Egyptian and Nubian
mails are carried by runners stationed at distances of four
miles all along the route.

t b. One employed as spy to a gambling-den,
band of thieves, etc. Obs.

17*6 r,ailfy, Runner {of a Gaming House), one who is to
get Intelligence of the Meetings of the Justices, and when
the Constables are out. 176a Fooik Liar i, Runner to a
gaming-table and bully to a bawdy-house. 1776 Ann.
Reg. 178 The runner to a set of sharpers, .was convicted.

.

at Westminster. ..The lest of the gang were lucky enough
to escape.

c. One employed or acting as a collector, agent,

or intelligencer for a bank, broker, fgovernment,
f newspaper, bookmaker, etc. (Cf. quots.)
(a) 1768- 74 Tucker /./. Nat. (1834) 1. 621

r

l he directors of
the bank above have constant intelligence from all parts of the
universe, and their runners traversing to and fro among
tln-ii customers. 1834 Laws 0/Alabama 46 The following
salar ies shall be paid to the officers in the bank of the Slate
of Alabama and its several branches, to wit :..to the runner

j

of the branch at Mobile, six hundred dollars per annum,
i 1884 / ’all Mall G. 17 June 5/1 Hill-brokers complain that

their runners are unable to obtain bills from the merchants
as freely as usual. 1894 Daily News 29 Oct. 7/7 A ‘run-
ner ’ was a person who, not being himself upon the Stock
Exchange, introduced business into the office of a member
of that body for the sake of himself getting a share In the
commission earned.

(/<) 1777 lli-KKE Corr. (1844) II, 205 One of the runners of
government in the city,—a tool of Harley. 1810 Ann. Reg.
\ I11 spite of all the runners and dependents of administra-
tion, that general would be always revered. 1844 Svn.
Smith IGks. (1859) II. 52 'The pitiful propensity which exists ,

among Government runners to vent their small spite. I

ie) 1785 Ckwujjk Newspaper 291 For this their runners

ramble day and night, 'To drag each lurking deed to open
light. 1833 Fraser's Mag. VI 1 1. 471 In one man we recog-
nise a sub-editor of the Globe,, .in another the runner of one
of the Times reporters.

(d) 1904 Scotsman 21 Jan. 8/3 Stiles., was in the employ-
ment of. a bookmaker. . .Stiles acted as his ‘ runner \ That
was to say, he w'ent about to find out what the betting was,

d. A police officer. Also How-street runner {see
How-street) and police-runner ^see Police sb. 6).

Now only Hist.
x’j'ii Gentl. Mag. XLI. 230 Peter Murphy and Silas God-

dard were tried for the wilful murder of John Atwood, one
of the Runners of Clerkenwcll Ifiidewell. 1838 [see Row-
stuff: 1 ). 1848 K incslky Yeast iii, I’d sooner be a sheriff's

1
as well bred as any horses upon earth. 1887 Daily News

j

8 July 6/2 Half a dozen runners only contested the Chester-
field Slakes,

i

5 . f a. A domestic fowl allowed to range freely.

J

1 1540 Househ. Ordin. (1790) 221 Prices of all kindcs of
Poultry stuff—Ronncrs, the piece, 2d. 1601 Holland Pliny
J. 297 That no man should haue his table serued with any

! foule, vnlcsse it were one hen, and no more, and the sume a
runner only, and not fed vp and crammed fat.

b. The water-rail, Rallus aquaticus
;
also dial.

the land-mil
; f (sec also quots. 166S and J 7 74 )*

1668 Ckaklkton Onomast

.

97 /m hilus , . . the Trochilus,
or fiu-footed Runner. Ibid. 107 F.rythrofins, Ralla Aquat-

|

it a, the Runner. 1678 Ray IGillughbys Ornith. 315 The
;

Velvet Runner, Gallinula Serica. Perchance the same
with the precedent (i. e. the water-rail j. 1774 Goi.psm.
Nat. Hist. (1S24) II. 375 To this bird of the crane kind so
lit t Ie known, I will add another still less known- thc
Corrira. or Runner of Aldrovandus. 1864 Johns Brit.

,

Birds Index, Runner, fhe Water Rail. 1893 in Cozens-
Hardy Troad Nor/. 46 Runners

,

Land and Water Rails.

O. A bird belonging to the order Lnrsores.
1870 H. A. Nicholson Man. Znol. Ixviii. (1875) 530 The

third order of birds is that of the Cursorcs

,

or Runners.

d. Pint. A member of the sub-order Cursori

a

of orthopterous insects.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 43/? Latreille divides the order
Orthoptera into I wo sections, to which he applies the names
Cursoria and .Saltotoria, or runners and jumpers. 1882
Cassell's Nat. Hist. VI. 121 These true Orthoptera may be
readily divided into three tribes. ., namely, the Reapers, or

Saltatoria; the Runners, or Cursoria; and the Earwigs, or

Kuplexoptora.

e. U.S. A name given to several fishes,

1876 Goode Fishes of Bermudas 15 Subjoined is n list of
names in use among the fishermen, to the application of
which I can give no r lew . .Runner. 1888 - A mer. Fishes
234 I he Runner, Efagnfis pinnutatus, known at Key
West as ‘Skipjack’ or ‘Runner’, and at Pensacola as
1 Yellow. tail ’ or ‘ Shoemaker ’.

0 . A fast-sailing ship; f esp. one for the carry-

ing of dispatches without convoy in war time.
a 1700 II. E. Did. Cant. Crew

,
Runner,., a Galley, or

nimble Vessel, to make quick V oyages, as also to escape
Privateers, Pirates, &e. 1705 Lond. Gaz. No. 4164/3 by
the Opportunity of a Runner, called the Neptune Galley,. .

wc have, .received Letters from the.. Fleet. >799 Nelson
20 Aug. in Nicolas Dis/. (1845) 111. 454 'The St. Vincent
Cutter shall he a runner l>el\veen us, as she sails very fast.

1804 Ibid. 17 Apr. V. £01 ’Three Pu nch Privateers, .have
taken their Station off Tunis for the purpose of intercept-
ing smugglers from Convoys or Runners. 1890 Cent. Diet.,
Runner, ..a market-vessel for the transportation of fish

,

oysters, etc.

7 . a. One engaged in running contraband goods

;

a smuggler
;
also, a smuggling vessel. Now dial.

(<f) 1741 Lond. Gaz . No. 5978/t A Gang of Runners of
Goods from France, .were. . met. ^1734 North l-iiis

(1742) 1. 25A The unfair Traders and Runners, and such as
come in before the Duties arc recharged, will undersell us.

1870 E. Pkacock RalJ Skirl. II. 1.18 Tha\ «* ta’en five and
twenty hogsheads of gin and shot three o* th’ runners.

I (b) 1731 Gentl. blag. I. 78 Lately a small runner put into

|

Mara/ion in Comwal, which had on board about 3 or 4
I

score anchors of brandy, some tobacco and soap.

i b. A blockade-runner. (See Hlockade sb. 4.)
I .^7 Smyih Sailor's IGord-bk. 586 Runners, ships which
|

risk every impediment as to privateers or blockade, to get a
profitable market, 1897 H'estm.Gaz. 6 Apr. 2/1 From a
bloc knder's point of view, this precaution is absolutely
necessary, as no ‘ runner ’ worthy of the name would attempt

j

a venture during the day-time.

1

c. A sailor engaged for a short single voyage,

|

1878 Daily News 26 Sept. 2/3 One of the two men at the

I

wheel on Tuesday was an A. II. ...and the other was n
1 runner ’ engaged to take the ship down to Newcastle.

8. '{ a. Sc. A tapster. Obs.~~ l

1610 Rec. Privy Council Scot. (1893) The vcnlennar
& rynnar of the said heir micht accordinglie sell the same.

b. Shoemaking. One who inserts a piece of

leather between the sole and uppers.
1866 Lond. Rev. 27 Oct. 459/2 There are welters, repairers,

clobberers, clickers, blockers, runners, closers, and cleaners.

O. One who manages or ‘runs’ a machine, in-

stitution, etc. ; spec, an engine-driver. Chiefly CCS.
a 1890 Engineer LXVIII. 349 (Cent.), There are two

classes of runners, and a second-class man must run nn
engine two years before he can be promoted to first-class.

1901 Munscy’s Mag. XXV. 699/1 A new express .. glided

up to the platform under the hand of.. one of the most
experienced runners on the. road.

d. Mining. (See quot.)
runner, or a negro slave. 1877 E. Lf.igh Chcsh. Gloss. s.v.,

The runners want him.

e. One whose business it is to solicit custom for

a hotel, tradesman, etc. ; a tout. Orig. U.S.
1840 R. H. Dana />>/. blast xxxvi, The landlords, runners,

and sharks in Ann Street learned that there was u rich prize
for them down in the hay. 1883 Harpers Mag. Nov, 814/1
The runners for several livery-stables offered to provide
special transportation. 1899 F. T. Hvllkn Log Sea-waif
337 The enterprising boatman was the runner for a Fal-
mouth tailor.

4 . A horse capnblc of running well
;
a good

roadster or racer
; a horse taking part in a race.

*58* N. LicHEi'uan tr. Castanheda's Cony. E. hid. j.

Din- 129b, Alonso dc Albm querqm-, and Antonio del
t.ainno, . .presented him with, .two horses out of Persia, the
which were gn-.vt runners. 165$ L. Th i

;.Tford Perfect
Horseman 24 Every horse for the wars may he train’d for a
K"nn f-r <>v Hunter at pleasure. 1697 Vanmruch ARsop 1.
iv. n, Your worship has six coach-horses (cut and long tail),

v i°Ji
U,in

o
rS|

.
}Dzen hunters. 1815 Sporting Mag.

XL.VI. n8, 1 knew in their day, runners of fair repute, nnd

I

1883 Gkf:slfy Gloss. Coal-mining 208 Runner (?«,.. the
person who loads the cages at the pit bottom, and gives the
signals to bank.

II. 9. l a. A strainer. Obs. rare.

c 1460 J. Russkll Tk, Nurture 127 To iij. basouns ye
must haue iij bagges renners, so clepe ham wc, & hange
hem on a perche. 1313 Tk. Keruynge in Tabees Tk. (1868)

269 Loke ye haue fyue or syxc bagges for your ypocras to
renne in, Sc a pcrche that your renners may ren on. 1516
in 3rd Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 418/2 A irne brander, twa
rynnars, a irne chimney.

b. north. A small stream
;
a brooklet, runnel.

1789 Rrand Newcastle II. 684 A little runner or feeder
to supply the reservoir with water, is necessary. 1805
Trans. Soc. Arts XXIII. 59 To prevent a runner of water
overflowing several acres of flat land. 1803 J. Watson
Confess. Poacher 91 A sea-salmon is in the domain of the
whole world one day; in a trickling runner among the hills

the next.

C. Founding. A channel along which molten

metal runs from the furnace to the mould.
*843 Hoi/iZArFFRL Ttiming I. 295 In casting Inrge masses
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of gun-metal, it frequently happen* that little hard lumps.

.

work up to the surface of the runners or pouring places.
Ibid. 350 The flasks require to be poured through a hole in
the upper half.., which is formed by placing a wooden
runner stick in the top part. 1873 E. Spon Workshop Rec.
Ser. 1. 361/2 Holding the ladle at least 1 ft. above the
runner so as to give weight and force to the burning metal.
10. a. A horizontal millstone capable of revo-

lution, being usually the upper one of a pair.

*533 J» H ICYWOOD Weather 743 (Brandi), Fere not the
lydger, he ware your ronner. 1591 Sylvester Du Bar/as
1. ii. 648 Somtimes whirling. .The round-flat Runner in a
roaring Mill. 1611 Cotgk., Courant,. .also, an vpper Mill-
stoncj called (also by our Millers) the runner. 1686 Plot
Staffordsh. 737 Two wheels, whereof one was fastened to
the runner of the first Mill, and the second to the runner of
the grinding-Mill. 170a PhiL Tram. XXIII. 1287 This
being heavier,.. I suppose might he the Runner. 1805
K. W. Dickson Tract . Agric. I. PI. 24 An iron pin or
pivot, which runs through the centre of the bed-stone, into
a socket in the bridge of the upper stone or runner. 1853
<J lynn Treat. Tower Water 143 Nether stone (runner) of
the lower pair. .. Hollow spindle on which the runners or
revolving millstones are hung. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek.
2003/1 Sometimes both stones, .are driven, and thus become
the upper and lower runner, respectively.

b. A vertical millstone, or a disk of stone,
metal, etc., employed in the same manner.
1707 Mortimer flush. (1^21) II. 387 A Mill may probably

be so contriv’d, that the Grinding-stone or Runner may be
vertical. 1759 Fhil. Tram . LI. 168 In a mill. .applied to
the crushing of rape seed, by means of two runners upon
the edge. 1824 hncycl. Metrap. (1845) XVI. 672/1 The
Cider-mill consists of a stone wheel, provincially a ‘runner*,
somewhat in the shape of a corn-milbstone, running on its

edge in a circular stone trough, provincially ‘ the chase*.
1875 Popular Sci. Rev. 46 Each mill consists of a pair of
runners coupled together by a strong axle.
attrib, 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 451 The

first part of the process is bruising the seed under the
runner-stones. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 2004/1 Runner.

ball
, (Gunpowder) a wooden disk which crushes the mill-

cake through the meshes of the sieves in granulating gun-
powder.

c. A slab of stone or (rarely) iron, used in

polishing stone surfaces.
1850 Holtzai-ffel Turning 111 . 1196 The size of the

grinder or, as it is called, the runner, depends upon the size

and condition of the work to be ground. 1875 Knight
Diet. Mech. 2003 Runner. .(Stone-working), the upper,
moving slab, .in the process ofgrinding and polishing stone.

d. A cast-iron support to which lenses are

cemented while being ground or polished.
1850 Holt/,Ari'iEi. 'Turning III. 1263 For common glasses,

that are giound several together, a convex tool of cast iron,

called a runner, of about half an inch less radius than the
templates, is also required.

11. Mud. A stout rope rove through a single

block, with one end passed round a tackle-block

and the other having a hook attached to it. Often
coupled with tackle.

{dj a 1625 Nomenclator Nava/is (Had. MS. 2301b Runner
is a roape .. that doth hclongc to the Garnett and the
two boatr* Tackles.. . It is reeued in a single block [etc.].

1644 Manwaking Seaman's Diet. 87 Over-hale the
Runner, that is, pull down that end which hath the hook in

it, to hitch it into the slings, or tho like. 1688 Hoi.mk
Armoury nr. xv. (Roxh.) 50/1 The Runner is generally
taken for any rope, running through a block which is called 1

a running rope. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780), :

Runner
,
a thick rope used to increase the mechanical 1

powers of a tackle. 1841 R. IT. Dana Seaman's Matt. 29
j

Rack the runner to the topmast backstay or after shroud. ;

1875 Bedford Saiior's Pocket Bk. vi. 214 Haul the runners
hand taut before hoisting.

{(>) 1728 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Ship PI., 39. Runners &
Tackles. 1789 G. Kf.atf. Pelew 1st. 231 They.. carried out
an anchor and hawser a-head, and got a 1 tinner and tackle

purchase upon it. 1805 Log Victory 21 Oct. in Nicolas
Disp. VII. r S3 Got up runners and tackles to secure lower
masts, c i860 H. Stuart Seaman’s Catech . 36 Runners and
tackles, for staying the masts anil for securing them, in the

event of the standing rigging having been shot or carried

away.

b. attrib., as runner-block, -purchase, • tackle .

1793 Smeaton tidystone L. 19B The runner block K will

only rise. .through half that space. 1841 R. H. Dana
Seaman's Man. 46 A Runner-Tackle is a luff applied to

a runner. 1867. Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 586 Runner-
purchase, the addition of a tackle to a single rope, then

termed a pendant, passing through a block applied to the

object to be moved.

O. A singTfe movable block in a system of pulleys.

1829 Hand-bk. Nat. Philos., Mechanics ii.viii. 33GJ. K.S.),

The single moveable pulley, sometimes called a runner.

12. A naked creeping stem thrown out from the

base of the main stem of the strawberry and
certain other plants, and itself taking root.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. Aug., Pluck up strawberry
runners, extirpate the tall stalks [etc.]. 1763 Mius Syst.

Tract. Husb. IV. 180 Their runners cannot supply the fruit

with due nourishment, if they themselves have not proper
strength. 1786 Abercrombie Arr. in (Card. Assist. 84

Propagate by runner young plants produced in summer.

1837 Trans, tlortic. Sac. (1842) II. 176 The runners. . having

taken root, the old plants must be destroyed. 188* Garden

25 Mar. 205/1 The single sorts.. are best grown fiom

runners every year.

attrib. 1786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 80 Plant straw-

berries, .by young runner-plants of last yenr.

+ b. A plant which sends out creeping stems

or runners. Ohs.

1731 Mili eu Card. Diet, s v Acetosa
,

It is a great

Runner at the Root, by which Means it is easily propagated.

Ibid, s v.Circea, They are both great Runners in a Garden.

VOL. VI II.

o. One of several cultivated varieties of beans

which twine, round stakes for support, esp. the

scarlet runner (see Scarlet a. 4 c). Also attrib.

with (kidney) bean .

1786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 203 Runner kidney bean*

—may also be sowed now. c x8ao Edin. Encycl. (1830) XI.

252/2 There are many varieties, both of what arc called

dwarfs, and of runners. Ibid., Runners, .have long climbing

stems, and. require stakes. x88* Garden 11 Mar. 164/3

Early Peas.. might be cleared off in time for a crop of

dwarf French or Runner Beans.

d. dial. (See quot.)

1889 N. W. Line. Gloss. 630 Runner,
a turnip or mangel-

wurzel which, in autumn, instead of forming a fleshy root

shoots up a flowering st.dk.

13. + a. Some kind of firework running mechan-

ically upon a line. Obs*'
1688 Land. Gar.. No. 2362/3 Rockets, Runers on the Line.

Wheels, Reporters, Hercules Club, and great Guns, with all

manner of other Fire-works were discharged.

b. A ring or other device capable of slipping

or sliding along a strap, rod, etc., or through

which something may readily be passed or drawn,

Also attrib., as runner-ring, -stable.

1688 Holmk Armoury in. 325/2 M wo other Kinds of

Barnacles. -hath a Runner or Ring to make it wider or

closer together, as the Runner is drawn up it. Ibid.

(Roxh.) 126/1 Parts and appurtenances belonging to a sword

and belt. . . The Buckle. The Runner. 1793 Smf.aton Edy-
stonc L , § 259 They had secured the sweep rope by letting droj*

a Runner-Ring. 1844 li. Stephens Bk. Farm 111 . 1176

It consists of the runner-staple, b, which is from 8 to 10

inches in length. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 934/2 Gag-rein,

a rein which passes over runners attached to the throat-

latch, so as to draw the bit up into the corners of the

horse's mouth when pulled upon. Ibid. 2003 Runner,

.

.the

slider of an umbrella to which the spreadeis arc pivoted.

c. Mining

.

A device by which the loose end of

the pulley-rope is connected with the boring-rods.

1839 Urf. Diet. Arts 966 The runner, for taking lurid of

the topit. 1869 Ghkknwkll Mine Engin. 137 A runner
attached to the rope from the jack-roll is passed over the

top of the rods.

d. dial. A jack-towel, round towel.

188* J ago Dial. Cormo., Runner, a round towel on a
roller. 1891 J. II, Pearce Esther Pentreath 1. v, The stal-

wart great miller.. was busily drying his hands on the
runner that hung against the wall.

14. A long piece of wood or metal, curved at the

ends, supporting the body of a sledge, toboggan,
or the like, esp. for travel over snow or ice,

1765 Boston Gaz. 22 July 4/1 To be sold, a light fashion-
able four wheeler Carriage, with Runners to the same. 1789
Anuurey Trav. I. 142 Those [ctirioles] of their superiors

are raised upon what are called runners, which elevate them
about two feet. 1837 Macdougai.l tr. Crank's E. Coast

|
Greeni. nS Its very bones serve to tip his darts, and shoe

i the runners of his sledge. 1859 !' • A. Griffiths A rtil. Man.
1

j

(1862) 63 The recoil may be.. lessened by placing a small
j

chain round each of the runners. 1881 Scribners Mag.
XXII. 535/3 [The ice-yacht J is then backed farther, till the

|

runners are also raised on the farther edge of the ice.

attrib. 1897 Outing XXIX. 341/1 The runner-board of a
careening, unruly ice-boat.

b. The blade of a skate
;
a skate with a blade

curving up at the toe.

*860 Worcestkr, Skate
,
a sort of shoe . .furnished with

!

an iron runner, used to slide or travel on the ice.
j

1875 K night Diet. Mech. 2192/2 In an in-door spoil sng
Rested by skating, the sole has rollers instead of a runner.

1893 Baity News 5 Jan. 7/1 The beautifully-made modern
runner, the narrow blade of which is prolonged u prodigious
distance beyond the toe, and finished with a curious up-
turned boss.

15. A support or groove along, on, or in which I

anything slides
;
a roller.

1833 Loudon Encycl. Archil. § 1585 Proper framed legs,

rails, and runners (pieces of wood for the drawers to slide

on, and to guide them). 1871 Stribner's Mag. Nov. ^6
The barn or house was pried up, and great » tinners, cut in

the woods, placed under it, and under the runners were
placed skids. 1891 C. Roberts Adrift Anar. 57 Taking a
fish-plate he uses it as a lever to shift the door from its

runners, and crawls in,

18. Bookbinding. (See quot. i 8 j 8 .)

18x8 A rt Book.binding 2 Runner, a smooth-faced board
placed on the right hand of the book when cutting. 1885
C. G. W. Lock Workshop Rec. Ser. iv. 240/2 The book
being lowered into the press, the runner is put flush with
the check of the press.

17. A wagon or trolley
: (see quots.).

|

1853 Uke Diet. Arts (ed. 4) II. 224 When every skip
arrives at the top of the shaft, a carriage, boarded over,
called the ‘ runner \ is wheeled over the mouth of the pit
whilst the coal is landed. 1893 Labour Comm. Gloss.,
Runner, a small iron trolley used in the printing industry
for shifting stones about. 1898 Standard 20 Oct., The
timber in each load came within the compass of the three
waggons and.. no ' runner ’ was necossaty. The ‘runner*
. .was an extra waggon coupled cm to cover the projecting
ends of the timber.

18. -SV, (Sec quot. 1825).

18*5 Jamieson Suppl., Runner
,
in cutting up of beeves,

the slice which extends across the fore part of the carcase
under the breast. 184a \. Aiton Domcst. Earn. (1857)08
For boiling-pieces of bed, the runner, the nineholes and the
breast are the best.

19. In various technical and specific senses
:
(see

quota.).

1688 Holme Armoury m. xxti, (Roxb.) 374/2 Instruments
belonging to the Cook. The first is termed a Runner w ith

Twichers. . .The second is called a Runner with an Halfe
Round.. .These are to cut through past, or make veriaty of

marks and indents. 1788 W. II. Marshall Rut-. E<on
} ’orks. I. 269 A simple improvement of the Wheel-washer—
provincially * Runner ’. *836 Yakrkli. Brit. Fishes I. 3 APerch of eight pounds taken.. by a runner, or night-line,
baited with a roach. 1839 Uak Diet. A rts 348 [In a cotton-
card] A’ is the small runner or urchin, and ? the large
runner. 1843 Holtzapi fel Turning I. 324 The breaks, 01
the runners, of the types are first broken off [etc.). 1875
Knight Diet. Mech. 1275/1 Green-salted hides ami skins.*,
if thin and poor are called runners or murrains, and are sol'd

at two thirds the price of good kip. 1877 Encycl. Brit.
VI. 32/3 (Clocks), The points of the driven w heel or runner
(as it may be called, more appropriately than the usual
termfollower). 188* Caulfkilu & Saxvaku Did. Needleuk.
428/2 Runners

,
the name by which the Bobbins that work

across a pattern in Pillow Lace making are known. 1884
F. J. Britten Watch «V Clockm. 230 An idle wheel is also
sometimes called a runner. 189a Jacobi Some Notes on
Books 47 Runners , figures or letters placed down the length
of a page to indicate the particular nundrer or position of
any given line.

Hence Xttrnn«red a., furnished with runners.

1887 Cornh. Mag. March 270 The small, runnered sleigh

is used.

Runner-up.
1. Coursing. A dog that takes the second prize,

losing only the final course to the winner.

„
184a Thacker Courser s Ann. 210 Dividers or runners up

for stakes of only four dogs, *853 ‘Stonehenge' (Bey-
hound xi, The Ages of. . the Winners and Runners up. 1856
— Brit. Rural Sports 11. 111. viii. 207/1 The dog beaten by
the runner-up in the last tie but one. 1890 A. R. Stake in

Upland'Shooting 471 The dog last running w ith the winner
is called the runner up, because he ran through the rates up
to the last race without being defeated once.

b. gen. A competitor or competing team that

comes in se cond or takes the second place, esp. one
defeated only in the final heat or tic of a scries of

matches or races.

1886 Pall Mall G. 2 Aug. 3/2 Now Bird is nowhere, while

Brown is the runner-up for the first place. 1887 Ikvinf.

Football 113 In 1873 the Wanderers again won the cup, the

runners-up being Oxford University.

2. One who ‘runs up’ bids at an auction.

1905 Daily Citron. 9 Aug. 6/4 Some of the functions of a
professional 1 runner up ' of bids.

Ru'nnet 1
. Now dial. Also 5-6 runnett,

9 urnet, -SV. ronnet. [var. of Rennet sb .
1

,
with

the vowel of Run v.]

1. - Rennet sbj 1 . ? Obs.

1471 Rih.ky Comp. A hit. u. ix. in Ashm. (1652) 137 So
doth our Runnett by kyrule curd our Mylke. 1563 T Hyi.i.

Art Garden. (1593) 80 The mints put into milke, w ill not

suffer the milke 10 curd, although the runnel bee put into

it. 1600 Sc relict Countrie Earme 1. xiv. qi The way to

curdle it [milk], is to mingle therew ith of the runnel, of a

lambe, kidde, or hare. 1686 Plot Staffordsh, 388 The
Rurinet of Ranton . . made of the innermost memhrnn of a
Calves Stomack or Mawe, 1741 Comp. Earn. -Piece 1. ii. 124

Cool it till Tis but Blood-warm, and then put in a Spoonful
of Runner. 1784 Twamli v Dairying E.remp. 15 Many n

Dairy-maid .. has no consistent idea how' the Runnel
operates, or perhaps of the different states of the Curd. 1808

Mrio<iLL& Miller Med. Repository V. 140 The runnel,

or gastric ferment taken from the stomach of a calf, , , will

assist in restoring it. 1867 Rock Jim an' Nell xi, I.aist

Zinclay w i‘ adrap o’ runnel 1 ji.sl a junket made.

Jig. a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Somerset nr. (1667/ 17 The
Unity and Amity of those Female Neighbours, giveth the

better Runnel and Relish to their handiwork.

2. — Rennet sbf 2 . ? Obs.

1678 Salmon Pharm. Loud. 59 Gallium.. is used for

Rennet or Runnel to make cheese with. 1736 Pecge Kent *

idsms ( K . D. S.) 44 Runnel
,
the herb gallium ; called in

Derb. ‘ erning *
; nnclici) cheese-runnel. 1758 Mrs. Dei.any

Life <y Lett. ( 1861) III. 474 The plant you call Runnel oi

Bundle grass,, .she thinks it is the jagged spearwoit.

3. attrib., as runnet-bag, -plant, -pot.

1686 Plot Staffordsh. 95 1 he Women also put it in their

Runnel pots, it makeing (as they say) the best Cheese.

1707 Mohmmfk Hush. (1721) I. 248 Give her to eat some
Oats.. or the small End of the Runnel -Bag. 1784 Twamlev
Dairying Exemp. 104, I have heard of a Plant called the

Runnel-plant I am informed the Jews make all their

Cheese with it. 1824 M actaogaim Gallo? id. Encycl.

,

Sonnet Bags, the rennets for coagulating milk,

t Ru illiet ,J
. Obs. rare. Also -ctt. [f. Run v.]

A stream or small river
;
a runnel.

i6or Wkkvf.r Mirr. Mart. 1. ii, This crawling runnel,

hony-buhhling fountains Descending fiom the Diamond*
lockic moiintatuc. 1646 Provident e Rec. (1892) 1 . £0 'lhe

Runnett called Papaquiriapiuig»: River. 1704 Ibid. (1894)

V. 184 A .small Walnut tree ncai e a small Runnett centreing

downo the hill.

Runnet, obs. variant of Rennet jA.2

Running (r»*»iij), vbL sb. [f. Run v. t -inc; 1.]

I. 1, The action of the vb. Run (in sense 1 );

rapid motion on foot ;
racing

;
an instance of this.

c 888 K. /Eli red Booth, xxxvii. § 2 loerff Sonne mictl folc

to, ft yrna‘3 callc endemes, fta fte hiora arrninge trowaA
c 1386 Chaucer Trot. 551 Ther nas no (lore J»at h<» nolde

heue of harre, Or breke ]t, at a rcnnyng, with his heed. 1387

T kevisa Uigdcn ( Rolls) I V. 167 Rereoftc he travayledc wylho

bestes, and took hem wi]> swifte reimynge. c 1449 Pi cock

Rcpr

.

1. xx. 120 That men. .schulden pleie. hy rcnnyng or

leping or schilling. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, u. (Pe_icy

Soc.) 38 The gcntyll beast they wyll regarde nothyng, But

to the svvyno take course of rennyng. 1591 Cokaink 7 rent.

Hunting B 3, Their bardie fighting and swift running. f664

Pfpvs Diary 30 Jan., I home.- and, in great bar, b> bed,

thinking every running <! a mouse y ;i '

Chambers Crrl. *;.v. Gymntc, < »ymnic Carnes. ,.ue 1

1

;<> <*

wherein the Body is exercised ;
Mir h are \\ ir-lhtig ,

k an \ >1 of ,

Dancing. 1801 Strutt sports 4 I " 7" 1



RUNNING. 914 RUNNING.
kind of exercise that has more uniformly; met the approba-
tion of authors in general than Running. i860 Tozkr
/light. Turkey II. 310 In order to be less impeded in run-

ning and jumping.
transf. 1633 1*. Ft.etc her Poet. Mt'sc . 91 Jerusalem, thy

burning If Iforget ; Forget thy running My hand, and nil

thy cunning To th* harp to set. 167* Kaciiard Lett. 1 A
friend had promised me the running of two or three letters.

a 1761 L\w Com/. Weary Ptlgr. (1809) 39 That vanity and
emptiness, burden and deceit must follow us in every course
we take, till we have done with all our own running.

+ b. The action of moving rapidly with hostile

intent
;
raiding

;
a raid or inroad. Obs.

1297 R.Gi.ouc:. (Rolls) 1 1060 In )>ismanere f>e baronsbigonne
hor vrning. 1387 T nr:visa Higdon (Rolls) VI. 13 pc province
was swi[>e deslourbcd by rennynge [v.r. gurnyng, ernyngl
of res**s of strautjgers. 1489 Harbour $ Truce xn. 754 Thai
Sold bald thair fayis all that day Doatid. . With thair

rounnyngis that thai suld ma. 1596 Dalrymplk tr. Leslie’s
Hist. Scot. (S. T. S.) II. 165 Tha war the only authoris of
thi ft, rubrie, and rinning of furrayis.

O. local. Rapid skating in a direct line.

1878 Miller & Skrktchly Finland vi. 163 Here some of
the fastest ‘ running ’ in the world might be seen. *893
Eng. I!lustr. Map. X. 303/r Fen skating, or, as it is locally

called, ‘running’, is distinct from figure skating.

d. Rapid sui face-swimming on the part of a
harpooned whale. 1890 in Cent. Diet.

2 . The action, on the part of a horse, of going I

at (great) speed, esp. in a race
;
racing; fa race.

|

c 900 W.v.RFKurn tr.Gregory's Dial. 38 On dic&red com
j

a rendraca. .mid swi5e £cswenctan hor.se for mruinge. c 1400
j

Destr. Troy 2365, I .. Reheld to my horse, f>at hate was of 1

Rennyng. 1509 Fismot 7 Pcnit. Ps. xxxviii. Wks. (1870) 58 ;

My bis boldncs & rennynge to inochc vpon his owne hrydcll.

1577 in I'iiton Idpool Munir.. A\v. (1883) I. 119 There was a
J

running of horses .. for a silver bell. 170* Loud. Gar.. No.
4000/4, Galloways., to be cut red at the Whitc-Ilorse Inn..

14 clays before the day of Running, a 1837 [Apperi.ky]

Turf{ 1851) 128 Many of them [f<\ colts
J
die before the day

;

of running. 1863 .s at. Alev. 23 May 656 Lord Clifdcu, on
the strength of his gotxl two-year-old running, ..had been
made first favourite for more than twelve months.

j

f b. The action of riding or racing upon horse-
j

hack, esp. at the ring; an instance of this. Ohs.
j

c 1480 Robt. Devyll 13 Lordes came Fro many afarre lande
\

And Ladyvs also that runnyngr to see. 1563 in Robertson
j

Hist. Scot. (1759) 11 . App. 14 We.. pass our time in feasts,
j

bampietting, masking, and running at the ring, and such i

like. <: 1618 Mokyson ltin. iv. v. i. 465 They hatm Tilting-,,
,

Runnings with lances against a Post Armed like a manat
j

all octrees. 1670 Cotton Espernon 11. v. 211 The Luke., i

had invited all the Nobility and Gentry of the Country to
Rouleaux to a puhlick running at the King.

j

o. In phrases with make, as to make (strong*
j

etc.) running, to make the running.
j

Chiefly denoting good or successful racing, and often used
j

Jig. in (d ) the meaning is ' to set the pace ’.
I

(a) a 1837 [ArfF.it i.kv] Tur/X 1851) 33 1 le is averse to making
1

running, sometimes even to a mult. 1855 Thackeray
i

Navcontes II. 50 We. fancy we've been making running,
and suddenly \vc find ourselves nowhere. 1

(/<-) x86a Cornh. Mag. Sept. 371 The world had esteemed
him when he first made good his running with the Lady
Fanny. 190a Annie F. Hector Stronger than Love vi,

Hubert Denham was making no end of running. He was
. .everything to the forsaken lady.

ic) 1865 Dickens Mat. Fr. 1. xiii. He may make the
running and come in first. 1866 I). C. Murray First
Person Singular xxi, He had not made the running so fast

as he might have done.

(d) 1861 Macnt. Mag. Oct. 429 Ren Cnunt was to make
the running for Haphazard. 1884 Illustr. Loud. Idea's

29 Nov, 522/1 The owner whose horse is employed * to make
the running \

cl. To take up the running
;
to take the lend.

Often yff*
1858 I roi.i-oi-k Dr. Thorne v, Rut silence was not dear

to the heart of the Honourable John, and so he took up
the running. 1868 liters Kraimalt xvii. (1876) 484 Sir

John will be very much obliged to me if 1 take up (he 1

running in his stead. 1894 Times 25 May 1 1/ * Tolley
waited on his field until nearing the distance, when he took ;

up the running and eventually won by two lengths. !

0. Out of the running
,
having no place among;

j

the leading competitors in a race. Usually fig. ;

1863 KiNr.sj.RY Water Tab. 31 Which quite put her out
!

of the running, so that she came in nowhere and is con-
sequently not placed. 1885 W. K. Norris A. Tidal xxi,

Heriot doesn’t count, does he? He is something like me,
out of the running ?

3 . a. With prepositional complements, as about
< a place), against (a person), etc. Also fig.
c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (iP.Ru) 31 SiJ> prechynge of J>e gospel is

bet ere ban buddy rennynge so to ferre placis. c 1500 God
Speed the /’tough 69 (Skeat), With rotmyng in reragis it

jdoth vs sorowe lnough. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Oceursus
,

a runnyng agaynst one ; a ineetyng : an ineountrynge.
1566 in /

/

arington's Nug.v Ant. (180.4) I. 89 The lief of man
. is called a ronninge fur the best game. 171a Df. For:
Plague (Ktldg.) »h) This running of distempei'd People
about the Streets was very dismal. 1735 Sm J. Chardin in
Tuu lettch MSh, (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 386 Your running
towards mo.

b. With adverbial complements, ns abroad

,

amuck ,
astray

,
away, etc.

1719 Dr Fop. Crusoe 1. (Globe) 370 For almost seven Years
she prevented my “running AhroAd. 1858 Sat. Rev. C Nov. •

438/1 The furious unpatriotic "running.aunuck on all our •

institutions. 15*6 Skelton Magnyf. 2458 Cyrrumspec.cy«m
j

inhateth all "rennynge astray. 1560 Dads tr. Slcidane\ !

Comm. 36 Lest they should rail his journey a Vunnynge
|

awaye, 1618 Holton tr. Ftorus (1636) 275 Runnings away I

of Leasts ordained for sacrifice. 1856 * Stonehenge ' Trit. !

Rur. Sports 535/2 Running Away is only an extreme form
|

of pulling in the gallop. 1675 T. Brooks Gold. Key Wks.
1867 V. 572 A willing, wilful, presumptuous #running cross

to divine commands. 1591 Percival Sp, Diet., AventamB
onto, the *running headlong, a 1548 Hall Chron., lien. VI ,

1 25 To. .stop theuglishnicn to make sodain *runnynges in or
ro<lcs into the countrey of Beauvoys. 1845 Rules Tooth.

I Rugby School § 8 Running in is allowed to any player on
i his side, provided he does not take the ball off the ground,

or take it through touch. 1565 Cootkk Thesaurus
,
Pro-

cursus a course, or "rtinnyng oute of souldiours to
skyrmyshe with their enemies. x68x H. More Ex/. Daniel
226 As it is usual with the Prophets, there is a running out
from the Temporal deliverance of the Jews to the Spiritual
deliverance. 138a Wyclif Acts xix. 40 No man is gilty, of
whom we mown 3tdde resoun of this Tennyng to gidere.

1580 Iol! yrand Trcas. Fr. 'Tong s.v. Accoureinent

,

A
running togither, or assernblie of men.
4. Capacity for, or power of, running or racing.
184a Lever y. Iinton xxv. Although the ground was

trying, his breeding began to tell, and 1 could feel that he
had plenty of running still in him. *891 Nat. Gould
Double Event 205 He glanced at Caloola,aml saw the horse
seemed full of running.

5. a. Ranging or pasturage of animals. ? Ohs.
Cf. also running*season, -time, in 17 below.

1695 K nnktt Paroch. A nth/. Gloss, s.v. Porous

,

To
|

grant pannage or free runningof hogs in such a wood. 1725
Berkeley in Fraser Li/e iv. (1871) 1 77 You will also inform
yourself whether Coll. Maceasland demands any thing for

the running of my horse. 1754 Martlet Genit. Farriery
(ed. 2) 4 A summer’s grass is often necessary ; more particu-

larly to horses, .who use little exercise, but a month or two’s
;

running is proper for most.

b. The action of forming a ‘ run
1
or burrow.

*7*a J- James tr. Lc Blond's Gardening 44 To hinder the
running of Moles.

6 . Of a ship or other vessel: The action of

sailing, esp. of sailing close-hauled before the

wind
;
also, speed of sailing.

1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevcnot's Trav. 1, 118 We reckoned
our running to be ten miles an hour, though we carried

only our Mainsail. 1748 Anson’s Toy u. i. 295 A few days
after our running off the coast of Mexico. 1875 Bedford
Sailor s Pocket Bk. vi. 215 Running dead before the wind
in a gig is very dangerous. 1884 Sat. Re? 1

. 14 June 784/1
lu running a cutter lias, so far as sails go, a very obvious
advantage over the two-masted vessel.

b. Movement from place to place of wheeled
vehicles

;
performance of a journey.

1776 G. Semple Building in Water 41 Notwithstanding
the almost constant running of Carriages, .. there did not
fall one Handful of it. 1884 G. IV. R. *Time Tables July
90 'The running of these Trains is dependent upon the arrival
of the Boats.

c. With on. (Cf. Rum v. to lO
183a J. Hall Leg. 0/ West 153 More than once be lost

both boat and cargo by runnings on the snags and the
sawyers of the Mississippi.

7. The action of rapid moving or sliding, esp.

By mechanical propulsion or by gravitation. Also
with ad vs., as about, amain, down, and in fig. use.

1530 Palsgr. 264/2 Runnyng of a whde, peat/. 1680
Mo von Mah. Exerc. x. 187 The springing up of the Pole
makes an intermission in the running about of the Work.
1850 Bohn's Iliindbk. Games ( 1 867 ) 564 If, after the stiiker

has played, the adversary should obstructor accelerate the

running of tho balls (etc.). 1883 Grksley Gloss, Coal-min-
ing yo8 Running Amain , the breaking and running of a
winding rope down into tho pit-shaft. 1800 Longtn. Mag.
Oct. 620 Tne running down, if I may soeafl it, of the powers
of the body.

b. Shooting up of a plant into stalk.

*847 Jrnl. R. Agr/r. Sec. VII 1 . 1. 15 T ho feeding qualities

of the root are thereby preserved, the land is not drawn by
running up [etc.).

o. Slipping of a thread in a woven fabric.

1878 A. Barlow !Craving 360 On the breaking of a thread

1

the ‘ running ’ would be stopped by the repeated twistings in

j

a diagonal direction.

II. 8. The flowing or discharge of blood or

humours from the body
;
a sore which discharges

matter. + Running op the reins
,
gonorrhoea.

t 950 Lindisf. Gasp. Matt. iv. 20 (AnJ wif 5iu block's

flouing r <
t7 iorning *<*5ohule . . ttielf ^er ^eneoh'cde. *388

Wyclif /.ev. xv. 2 A man that suffrith the rennyng out of
‘teed, sohal be vncleene. 1398 TfFamka Barth. De P. R

.

v. xxxix. (Modi. MS.', Also by-passing rennyng oute of
blood.. comeb of oponyng of veynes bat springen oute of).c

lytiour. 1569 R. Amukosf. tr. Secrets 0/Alexis iv. ir. 32 To
remedie the running of the reynes occasioned by a sharpe

cause. 1579 Langham Hard. Health (1633) 55 Barley.,

stoppeth the running of the belly. 1607 Topskll Four-/.

Beasts ( 1658) 346 A very good and effectual remedy
;

against

..the running of the reins. 1703 tr. Taxman's Guinea tio

The Wound gangrenes, and at best turns to a running,

which continues the whole Life. 1804 Auernethy Surg.

Obs. 165 A running came on from the urethra. 1808 J. Hutch-
inson's Arch. Surgery IX. 121 Until lately I have always
had a slight thin tunning from the nose.

fir. 1704 Swift Tale of Tub x, Since my Vein is once
op.med, 1 am content to exhaust it all at a Running. 1839
(titled. Hood’s Own, or Laughter from Year to Year, being
former runnings of his comic vein.

9. a. A channel or watercourse
;

a stream or

rivulet. Somewhat rare.

a 1315 Prose Ps. i. 3 He schal he as }>e tre, bat hijs sett by
be cruynges [1388 Wyclif rennyngis] of waters, a 1423
Cursor M. 11942 (Trin.t, Wib erbe wib end witt pc watir
» ennyng gon he dit pat watir to be lakes brou^t. *648 Gac.k
B "’<"?/ lud. 17 -i We presently met with a deep Barranca, or
hottome, wliere was a running. 1650 Boston Rec. (1877) II.
101 The Hounds betwixt both is the naturall Passage of the
Water *n a. small Running. 1890 Clark Russfi.l Ocean
l/a£- L viii. 160 Kach broad soft brow was alive with run-
nings of (laming oil.

b. The action or condition of flowing on the

part of water, sand, etc. ;
an instance of this.

*398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xtit. iii. (Bod!. MS.), A
ryuer is euerlastinge rennynge. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 429/2
Ucnnynge, of water, or obc f lycure, manacio. 1636 Harr-
ington Oceana (1658) 179 An hour-glasse,. .such an one as

is to be of an hour* and an halfe’s running. 17** J. James
tr. Le Blond's Gardening 168 To facilitate the Running of

the Water. 1750 tr. Leonardus* Mirr. Slones *50 Ifcarried

in the left hand, it stops the running of tears of n$ed
people. 1823 J. Badcock Dom. Amusem. 151 Flour, Wing
. .exposed to the constant running of water, until it comes
o(T colourless, the gluten will remain. 1883 Stf.vf.nson

Trcas. Isi. xxiv, Tho difficulty of the shore, and the high

running of the surf.

10. Rhythmical How of verse, rare ~l
.

1589 Puttknham Fug. Poesie it. iii. (Arb.) 83 Take this

away from them, I mcanc the running of their feete, there is

nothing of enriositie among them more then with vs.

11. a. The flow of liquor during the process of

wine-making, brewing, or distillation ;
the liquor

obtained at a specifn

1601 Holland Pliny I

is in a small thinne w
iSliRFL. & Markil Country Farvtc v. xxiii. 589 The second
running of this beere (for it will beare but one besides the

best). 1707 Mortimer Ilusb. (1721) II. 3^8, 1 should propose
. . to take only the first running ofyour Spirits to mix wit h your
Cyder. 1770 New Dispens. 471/1 It is not necessary to.,

throw away the first runnings in the distillation. 1830 M.
Donovan Dom. F.con. I. 363 The juice that exudes last will

be of a lively acid sweet ; the first portion, a heavy sweet

without acidity; and the middle runnings will bo inter-

mediate. 1900 Jrnl. Soc. Dyers XVI. a The ‘first run-

nings’ is washed firstly with cone, sulphuric acid.

Jig. 1676 Drvmen At/rcng zebe iv. 1, From the Dregs of

Life, think to receive What the first sprightly running could
not give, 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) IV. 282 This,

Jack, is my scheme, at the first running.

b. The result of smelting metals ; the process

of melting and flowing.

1666 Phil. Trans. I. 376 The first running of the Stone is

Sulphur. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 1, (Globe) 122, 1 bad. .two
other Karthcn Pots, ns hard burnt as cou’d he desir’d; and
one of therm . .glaz'd with the Running of the Sand, a 1744
Lucas in Trans. Cumb. <y Westm. A rchxol. Soc. VIII. 38

1 he Hearth [ofu blast furnace] grows wider by using, so that

their Runnings are much larger at the latter End than at

the Beginning. 1793 Smeaton Fdystone L. ft 307 To give

much trouble by the running of the candles.

C. Kxudation of sap from a tree.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Resin ,
Theophrastus,,

observes, that a good pine might be made to yield resin

every year, ..and that three runnings were as mnrh as a
tree could bear.

d. The spreading of ink or colour in a porous

material
;
clouding in a flower.

1781 Cow per IJ'ks. (1837) XV. 7T My paper is so intoler-

ably bar), as you may perceive by the running of the ink,

that it has quite worn out my patience. 1851 Beck’s Florist

Apr. 75 The propensity to sport observable in the Carnation,
which we term ‘ running ’. (Cf. Run ///. a. G.J

12. Leakage of air
:

(see quota.).

1781 Phil. Trans. I.XXI. 264 A very easy and effectual

remedy for that defect so long complained of in all kinds of

brass ordnance, the running of the vent. 1855 Hopkins
Organ 34 .Sometimes a little air will escape through a
groove-hole, and make its way up to some pipe, and cause

it to produce a low, disagreeable, and continuous humming.
This is called a ‘running*. 1881 LUckson Tract. Organ-
build. iv. 50 The. gluing on of these latter must.. be very
sound, .in every part, or a running of wind might ensue.

III. 13. a. Rennet. Now dial.

c 1000 /Klfrjc Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 128 Coagulant, ryn-

ning. 1530 Palsgr. 263/2 Ronnyng of these, nunsgre.

1562 Turner Herbal 11. 2 As runnynge or chcse lope maketh
niylkc runne together into cruddes. 1635 J. Swan Spec. M.
vi. ft 4 (1643) 249 Mints put into milk will not suffer the

milk to curd, although the runnet or running (as they call

it) be put into it. 1789 W. 11 . Marshall R ur. Peon. Glam.
I. 331 Running, rennet ; the coagulum in chees-making.

1825 Hone Every-day Bk. I. 561 Rennet, or running, as it

is.. called [at Penzance], 1854 Miss Baker Northampt.
Gloss. *890 Clone. Gloss.

t b. With together : Coagulation. Oh.
1398 TRFVISA Barth . De P. R

.

xvn. lxi. (Tolletnachc MS ),

The milke of ]>e fige tre hap vertu of rennynge to geder to

make these. 1527 Andrew Bruusnykc s Distytl. Waters
M j, [It] causeth the ronned and congcled rnylke to be w'ell

and dyssolved fromc the ronnyngc togyder.

IV. 14. f a. At long running, in the long run.

C1412 Hocclrvk De Reg. Princ. 1630 At longe rennyng,

lone heste schal preuc. 1528-1670 [see Long-running).

1674 Govt. Tongue 141 Wisdom is commonly at long running
justified even of her despisers.

b. Course; direction; career (of life), rare.

1530 Palsgr. 263/2 Ronnyng or course of any thynee. de-

iours. a 16x8 Raleigh Hist. World Pref. (1634) B 6, All the

Rivers in the world, though they have divers risings, and
divers runnings., .doe at last find, and fall into the great

Ocean. 1870 Nation XI. 1 He has never failed in getting

such offices as he wanted, the record of his ‘running^ being

about as good as that of any man in the country.

O. Constant succession ;
continuance, rare.

1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr.r in. ii. ft 7 What ever is

moved, must bee moved by something else, and conse-

quently there must bee a running in Infinitum. 1674 N.

Fairfax Bulk <* Selv. 42 God docs as truly abide, after the

way of his everlasting newness, as other things do after the

guise of their timesom running on and on, without being

himself timesom, like them.

d. The fact of bein^ current, rare -1
.

1788 Priestley Leet. Iltst. hi. xvi. 137 Which value (by

the running of guineas as they now do tor twenty one shil-

lings each) is yet further advanced.

ed stage of the process.

. 41 1 The right keeping of grapes
inc of the second running, xfixo



RUNNING, 915 RUNNING,
V. 15. The action of the vb. Run in various

transitive senses. Chiefly with advs., as in, off,

together, up.
(a) 1683 Moxon Meek. Exerc,, Printing xxiv. r 7 The

too short or too far Running in of the Carriage. 1706 K.
Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708) 33 He lays far more
Stress upon the running up of Yards and Top-masts well
after a Storm. 1774 Ann. Reg., Projects 105/2 We arc at
a great remove from the Greeks and Romans, with respect
to the running up of buildings with the degree of ruv>idity
they used to do. 1809 W. Irving Knick&b. vi. v. (1849) 14 2
The Van Winkles,, .noted for running of horses, and running
up of scores at taverns. *87il.ovvkll Study Hind. (1S86)

243 Slurring.s-ovcr and runmngs-together of syllables.

(b) 1844 G. Doi>l> Textile Mann/, vii. 225 This working
round of the outline is called ‘ running ’, while the tilling- up
of the interior parts is termed either

*
lining ’ or 'open*

working’, c 1830 Rudim. Navig. (Wealc) 144 This term is

. . used to signify the running or drawing ofa line on the ship.
1876 Phkeck & Sivewrigiit Telegr. 217 The poles having
been properly tilled up, stayed or strutted, . .and raised, the
running of the wire is then proceeded with.

b. A line of running stitches.

1845 MkS. M. J. Howki.l Hand-bk . Dressmaking 46 As
many runnings as you choose to introduce will cadi form a
distinct puffing. 1900 Daily Ncivs 28 July 6/6 Then conic
the gathers which have to be done with three runnings and
very neatly finished off.

ltf. a. Illegal landing 3/* goods; smuggling.
1690 Luttkell Brief ReL 11857) IV - 518 One Stapleton

and Basse, sea captains, weie tryed. .for smugling and run-
ning of prize goods in time of war. *718-9 Act 5 Geo. /,

c. 11 Title, An Act against clandestine running of uncus-
tomed Goods. 1766 Museum Rustianu VI, 420 The clot hints
attributed it Lo the running of wool. 1884 Dowell Taxes
tn b ug. IV. 216 Heavy penalties . .were now imposed upon
customhouse officers for neglect of duty in preventing the
running of brandy.

b. Conveyance or carriage of anything.
1880 Michigan Ref*. XXXVIII. 603 [He] was to manage

the logging in the woods and running of the logs to the mill.

VI. 17. allrib. and Comb., as running contest,

game, ground
,
path, place, track, etc.

;
also run-

ning: board, U.S., a footboard along the side

of a locomotive or the roof of a freight-car
;
run-

ning business, smuggling
;
running powers,

permission granted to a railway company to run

trains over the lines of another company; run-
ning road (see quot.); + running-saddle, a
small saddle with round skirts

;
running season,

time, U.S., the season at which certain animals
move from one district to another; f running
woodnoss, a kind of madness in clogs, character-

ized by aimless wandering.

1809 Kendall Trav . III. 296 On the Province Point..!
was. taught to expect to find a store, inhabited, and in the

bustle of the “running business. 1886 Eneyc l. Brit. XXI.
61/1 Nearly all “running contests now take plate on [ire-

pared cinder paths, c. 1440 Trout/. Taro. 430/j * Rennynge
game, braviuui. 1876 M ok kin DCtieid xu. 765 There they
strive in running-game for Tuiiius* life and hlood. 1787 in

Waghorn Cricket Scores (1899) p. xii, When the ball is

struck up in the "running-ground between the wickets.

1863 Sat. Rev. 23 May 656 A few hours’ dry weather would
have brought the running-ground into fust-rate order. 1889
Boy's Own Taper 14 Sept. 794/3 All the records are held by
011c man, ..the amateur who turned professional in hi*, last

years on the “running path. 1539 Taverner Card. IVysed.

1. 39 If I ran in a "runriynge place for the mastrye. *7*7
Buyer Diet. Royal II. s.v., A tine running place. 1868

Mounts Earthly Tar. (1870) I. u. 533 Within the running
place at home 1 played, 1865 Railw. News Dec., The
agreement with the Eric and Niagara Railway Company
for "running [lowers over that company’s line. 1865 J. f. F.

Turner State Quarries 8 When the distance is great, by
an admirable system of ‘ "running roads ’, which fall one
foot per 100 feet, the wagons are impelled by their own
weight. 1688 R. Hoi .me Armoury m. 345/1 “Running
Saddle. 1841 Catkin N. A titer. Did. (1844) II. xxxii. 13

It was in the midst of the “running season, and wc hail

heard the roaring of the herd. 1890 L. C. D’Ovle Notches
60 The loud, shrill, snorting whistle peculiar to the buck in
* “running ’ time, c 1410 Master 0/ Game (MS. Digby 1B2)

xii, pis wodencssc is ycleped "rennynge wodenesse.

b. With advs., as back, down, out (see quots.).

1879 Man. Art ill. Exerc. 254 The “t unning-back gear

consists of part of the traversing gear. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word bk. 586 * Running-Down Clause
,
a special admission

into policies of marine insurance, lo include the risk of. .the

collision of the ship insured with other vessels. 1839 Uki;

Diet. Arts 699 The finery furnace, or “running out fue..,

is a smelting hearth, in which, .gray cast iron . . is converted

into white cast iron. 1879 Man. Artill. Exert. 326 lie.,

gives ‘ run up when the handspikes are applied under the

“running up bolts.

Running (wniij), ///. a. [f. Run v. + -inu 2
.]

I. 1. Of water, streams, etc. : Flowing.
[c8*5 Vesp. Psalter Ivii. 8 To nowihte bicuma5 swe swe

weter cornende. exa00 Trin. Coll. Horn. 177 Ac alle

woreld b* nfj ben ftetende, alsc water erninde.j 1*97 R.
Glouc. (Roils) 1796 Ac ladde him to londone & is men cchon
To an vrninde water. 138a Wyclip Bible, Tref. Ep. St.

Jerome vii, Bi alle cytecs, villages, hillis, and flodis, ten-

nynge watres, and the ny; coostis. 14.. Siege Jerus. 226

(E. E. T.S), He. .Receyued bit wydreuercnce & rennande

teris. a 1348 Hall Chron., Edw. / V, 26 b, As a runnyng
ryuer by goyng more & more augmenteth. 1667 Thu.
Trans. II. 527 Then wash it clean in a running stream.

1719 Dk Foe Crusoe 1. 115 It was no more than a little

ifrook of running Water. 1845 Ford Handbk. Spain 1. 55
The Spaniards allow their horses, when on a journey, to

drink very freely at all running streams. 1878 Huxley
Thysiogr. 135 To understand how runuing water usually

effects denudation.

b. Running water, wnter taken straight from

a running stream
;

river-water.

15*3 Fitzhkrh. Husb. $ 44 Than sethe them in a pan of

,xx. gallons with rennynge water. 1545 Ravkoid Byrth
Mankynde 116 Take of the same sedc brused fyrst : and
then sethe it in fayre runnyn water. 1609 Skene Reg,
Maj, 57 Of sea water, fotirc pound ; of Rynnand water,

foure pound : and of standand water in stankis foure pound.

1759 Brown Compi. Tanner 13 Boil all together .. in three

pints of running water,

2. a. Fluid, liquid ;
melting readily.

1398 Trevesa Barth. De T. R. xvii. cxiv. (Bodl. MS.), f>e

wosc and juse rennynge and sonitynic clensingc

and druyingc. c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 44 So )>At it be

renneng & not to styf. 1603 Owkn Pembrokeshire { 1892) 88

Called the runinge Coale ; for that when it first kindleth it

melteth and tuncth as wax, and groweth into one Clod.

1666 Bovi.k (big. Bonus .y Qual. 210, l obtain’d a con-

siderable quantity of good running Mercury. 18*9 R.

Christ ISON Treat. Poisons xiii. (1832) 380 The blue oint-

ment, which is made with running quicksilver, will act as a

mercurial when rubbed upon the skin. 1868 Joynson Metals

31 Where an easily running metal adds to the sharpness of

the casting.

b. Of sand, soil, etc.: Having no coherence, so

as readily to slip or fall.

*833 N. A knott Physics (ed. 5) I. 453 The common hour-

glass of running sand is. .of the same principle. 188a J ago
Dial. Cornu\, Running ground,

loose, sandy, or soft

ground which falls in just as fast as it is excavated. 189a

Daily News 23 Mar. 2. 7 The bed of the river consisted of

running sand instead of boulder clay as anticipated.

3. fa. Of a vessel : Leaking. Obs .~~0

1483 Coth. A ugl. 309/2 Rynnyngc as a wcssellc, futifis.

t D. Running i^lass, a sand-glass, hour-glass. ()bs.

.*485 Naval A ccs. lien. 17/ (1896)51 Rennyng glasses.,

j, leede lyncs. j. 1497 /bid. 2 4* Coinpasses & Rynnyng
gl.'isscs for the scid ship. *599 Haki.uvv Voy. II. 11. 45
Their men . . tooke out their compasses, and running glasses,

163a 3
Woodbury Churchw. Aces. (E.D.D.), Baled for a

Running*; Glasse,oo 00. 08.

c. Allowing water to pass through.

1839 Uhe Diet. Arts 749 The apparatus subservient to

the lust objects are sieves, running buddies, and gratings.

Ibid.. The running huddle serves at om c to sort and cleanse
the ore. 1884 Knight Diet, blech. Suppl. 772/2 Running
Trap, a depressed bow-shaped section in a pipe, .through
which water passes freely.

4. Of sores, etc. : Discharging matter
;

sup-

purating.

1535 Covekdale 2 Sam. iii. 29 In the house of loab there

ceas.se not one to haue a renninge yssue and a leprosy. 1590
Sitcnser E. Q. 111. ii. 39 Ne can my running sore find

remedit*. 1611 Biiu.f. Lev. xv. 2 When any man hath a run-
ning issue out of his flesh. 1753 | . Raktlei Gentt. Barriery
297 Of the Running T hrush. 1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin.

Med. xxix. 368 Few are exemptciifrom the misfortune of a

running eruption or the like. 188a Jago Dial. Cornu*.,

Running-wound, a wound discharging matter,

t 5. Coagulating. Obs.- 1

*495 Trevisa’s Barth. De P. R. xix. Ixxvi, Rennynge
myike is made tliycke in the mawes of corti n hecstcs.

11

.

e. l’assing rajiidly from place to place.
138* Wy'clje Exod. ix. 23 Aik! the Lord 3.1f thundres, and

hawle, and dyuersly rennynge leytis vpon the erthe.

b. Of diseases, etc. : Passing from one part of

the body to another ; c.sp. spreading over the skin.

1381 Wvcuf Lev. xiii. 12 If forsothc out flow[r]e the
rennynge iepre in the skynne, and couer al the flesh,

c 1450 Mankind 61 6 (Brandi), I haue a lytyll dyshes
l disease). . Wyth a runnyngc rynge-worme. 136a Turner
Baths List of Authors, etc., T he rinnyng gout which
rynneth from one joyntc to an other. 1585 II

n

. ins Junius'
Namend. 441 Herpes

,
Some call it the shingles, some y*

running wormc, some wild fire. 1671 Salmon Syn. Med. 1.

xiv. 33 Running pains in all the F.xtreani parts of the Body.
1697 H EADKicit Arcana Philos. 40 In Wounds, in the Wolle,
in the Cruent, and running Herpes. 1818 ao E. Thompson
tr. Cullen s Nosologies 329 Impetigo

,
Running Tetter.

7. fa. Running hound, a hunting dog em-
ployed to run down game. Obs.
C1410 Master ofGame {MS. Digby 182) ii, In Englond

Wt be not slayne, but with houndes, or with shote, or with
strength of rennynge houndes. 1470-85 Malory Arthur
ni. v. T04, xxx couple of black rennyng houndes cam after
with a greefe crye. 1513 Douglas EEneis iv. iv. 46 'The
ryning hundis of cuplis sone thai kest.

f b. Running-horse
, -nag, a race-horse. Obs.

1608 Dkkkkk Lanth. .y Candle Id. Wks. (Grosart) 111.
284 A race of fiuc tnyles by a couple of Running-Horses.
1664 Butler Hud. 11. 111.935 Some calculate the hidden
fates Of .. Running-NagSj anti Fighting-Cocks. 1777
Sheridan Trip Scarb. 111. 1, A running horse does requite
more attendance than a coach-horse, a *837 [Aitkrlk.vI
Turfj 1851) 6 In John's reign, running-horses are frequently
mentioned in the register of royal exj»endiiure. Ibid. 117 In
the United Stales, breeding and running- horses arc advanc-
ing with rapid strides.

c. In names of animals or classes of animals.
1766 tr. Hdssebjuist’s Voy. 4* Trav. Levant 238 Cancer

cursor ,
the Running Crab. Thjs lives in the sea, und on

the coasts about Egypt and Syria. *868 Mas. Nat. Hist.
11. 172/3 A Ncw-Zealand species, seen by Gx>k, obtained
from that navigator’s companions the appellation of the
1 running- fish ’. 188s Cassdfs Nat. Hist. VI. 104 Tribe
Geocores, or Land Bugs. The term 1 Running Bugs ’ would,
perhaps, better express the habits of the insects of this
tribe, as some of them frequent the water and even run
briskly over its surface. 189$ F. H. Emerson Birds, etc.
Norf. Broads 392 The Running Toad, .has a yellow stripe
down his back.

d. Running dog : (sec quot.). local.

i6a8 Orkney <V Shetland Acts in Misc. Maitland Cl. 203
That no man sail keip running doggis that runnes fra hotis to
hous or throw the cuntrie slacing thair nychtbouris sheip. !

8. a. Of persons : Cursory, hasty, rare'- 1
.

1588 IiAMRARDB Eiren. tv. xiv. 555 How.soeurr the booke
..or the Statute. .may scemc (to a running Reader).

fb. Mil. ~ Flying ppi. a. 4 d. Obs.
*591 Unton Corr. (RoxK) 355, 1 1 esprde not the dangers

soe much as I doe the discommodities of a runinge canipe,
wherin we have neither lodgingc nor good victualls. 16*4
CArr. Smith Virginia 152 That they should be as a running
Army till this were effected. ? *630 Sir R. Gordon Hist.
Earldom Sutherland (1813) 198 Earle Alexander, to pre-
vent such suddent incursions thcrccfter, did nlwnyes man-
tcyn a cursarie and runing guard. 165a 66 in (Albert
Contentp. Hist. Ireland I. 41 A runinge armie Consisting ot
4,000 foote and 400 horse.

C. Employed to run ns a messenge r, etc.

1604 in Peacock Rom.Cath. Yorks. (1872) V | Running
Recusant or Messnngcr among [them]. 1689 Loud. Gan.
No. 2446/4 One George Tough, a Scotch Running Footman,
of short Statute. 171* Ramsay Content -7O No broken
China-bowls disturb the joy Of waiting handmaid, or the
running-boy. *791-1856 (see Foot man 3 1.

transf *8*5 Dan nrley Diet. Music, 1 aufer, or Running
Footman, groups of ascending or descending note-*.

d. Moving rapidly about, cap. in the course of

one’s business or profession. Also transf.

1611 Cotc.r., Coureur, ..also, a roamer, or wamb n i

abroad; one whose shooes are made «>f running leather;
one that ncuer keejws.s at home, or where be .should be.
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, R unning-statume* a,

Hawkers, or those that cry News and Books about the
Streets. ,845 Carlyle Cromwell (187D I. i. 93 He might
boa ‘Running Lecturer’, not tied to <»ne locality. 1851
Mayiiew Loud. Lai'. I. 214 That order or species of the

pattering genus known as ‘ running pattcrcrs ’, or ‘flying

stationers ’.

e. Taking to flight.

1897 Sir G. T\ ( ioLDte in 'Times 23 Jan. \ If i;» 11101c

humane to shoot down promptly a few running carriers lhan
to sacrifice the lives of some s,ckx> men of a column.

0. Of plants : Creeping, climbing, or spreading

rapidly
; sending out many runners. Also in specific

names, as running thyme, twitth, etc.

1548 'Turner Names Herbes (E, D. S.) 35 Elaliiuv.

groweth atuon^o the corue and in hedges; it in a ye be

named in englfshe running Buck whratc or b^nric come.
Ibid. 72 Serjjylluiii . .is of .ij. suites. 'The one is called, in

criglishc runuyng tyme. *615 \V
r

. I.awson Count t V Housao.
Gant, { 1626) 16 Time is another way.. to get not tniely

Plants for grafting, lmt Sets to miiaine for 'Trees, which I

call a Running Plant. *634 Ford Perkin Warbeek t. i,

He's but a tunning weed, Al pleasure to be pluck’d up by
the roots. 1786 A HKitCKOMHiE Card. Assist. 72 Beds of

close running plants, as mint, &c. 1700 W. 1 L Marsh m i

Rural Eton. Midland I. 21 1 Running Twitch, agrostis alia

,

creeping bent grass. *855 Jrnl. R . Agrt\ . Soe. XVI. t. 1 1 1

Running weeds .. being spudded up. 1876 Bkii ii n X-

Holland Diet. Bing. Plant-n., Running Moss, Lycopodium
chiralum.

f 10. Volatile, flighty, giddy. Ob.c.

*57* in vS. H. Sole Jesu's Psalter ( 1 BHR) 90 The mocyons
of my renninge mind. *579 Gosson ScA. Abuse (Arlc) /<>

Nvwe cuttes arc the pater lies of running heads. 1603
Knom.es Hist. Turkes (1621) 920 Of Maximtllutn the

emperour, or of the duke, of Muscovio, both men of running
wits. *653 R. Sanders Physiogn. 104 A Vagabond, one of

an tinselled Running head.
Comb, 1599 Broughton s f.ctt. v. 17 A paradoxical! ex-

positor,. .a forlnmc Pharisee, a running-headed fugitiue.

11 . Of metre, music, etc. : Of a smooth, easy, or

rapid character.

1589 Bu 1 1 EMiam Bug. Poesie 1. v. (Aib.) v<> It ajipraicth,

that our vulgar running J’oesie was common lu all the

nations of the world hcsiih's. *593 N AsifE < bust's 7’. Wks.
(Grosart) IV. i< 9 'The youngc men in their iiierry-riuming

Madrigals. .for thee, .should haue honoured nice. 1608

Wh.i.kt Ilexafla Exod. 231 So should church inusike . . be

..not with diuisiuns and running catches. *673 True
Notion Worship if God 56 Without, this all other Sermons
are but empty sounds. . ;

they are running divisions upon
Religion to them that have not yet perceived the giountls.

*743-4 Mrs. Dei.any Life. «V Lett. (1861) II. 362 Her notes

at e, more distinct, and there is something in her running-

divisions that i. quite, surprising. *789 Twining tr.

Aristotle’s Poet. 72 note, The 'Trochaic or running metre

here spoken of.

f b. Of persons ; Fluent. Obs.-'

*6a8 Fkliiiam Resolves n. lix, The running Montaigne
speaks of such another.

12. Of a ship : Sailing in time of war without a

convoy.
*8*6 O. J. Belt. Conan. Law Scot. (1826) L 621 note

,

1. That this was a prize
;

7. That it was a running ship:

both of which facts, though material, wetc concealed. *834
Marryat l\ Simple lx, I was sent home.. in a running
vessel.

13. Med. Of the pulse :
(sec quot. tqoi).

*898 I*. M anson Tropical Diseases xviii. 291 The pulse

becomes small and running. *90* W. Oklkk Prim.
Tract. Med. 1. (cd. 4)19 In the extreme [irostration of

severe cases it may reach 150 or more arid is a mere undu-

lation—-the so-called running pulse.

III. 14. Performed with, or accompanied by,

a run
;
hence, rapid, hasty.

a *300 Cursor M. 26732 Qua will yeild a-cuntes right H<-

agli it for-wit for to dight, Ne tell noght oucr wit renaitd

ras. c 1450 Fencing w. two-handed .Sword in Ret. Ant. I.

308 Smylc a rennyng qunrler sory owte of thy honde.

C 147° Golagros A Gaw. 910 Twa rynnyng rciikis raith the

riolyse has tane, Ilk freik to his feir. 1639 httLi.KK Holy

War m. viii. (1840) 128 Though the French king fhougtit

with a running pull to bear the city away. 1670 Mil ion

Hist. Eng. n. 72 The fourth .Summer, .he .spent ui settling

and confirming what the year before he had travail d over

with a running Conquest. *7so Die l' OK C api. Stugh ton

(1007) 1 15 He had taken a running leap, I suppose, aml wtifi
A J

115 - 2
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all Lis might had thrown himself clear over our palisades.

*775 APA IK Hist. Amer. hut. 396 He was obliged to support

nature with such herbs, roots, and nuts, as his sharp eyes,

with a tunning glance, directed him to snatch up in his

course. 1838 Etuyd. Metrop. (1845) XXV. jor/r Nautical
surveys are .sometimes conducted under canvass when a

landing cannot be eftected, which is termed a running
sun 'ey. 1841 R. H. Dana Seaman’s Man, 84 A Flying

Moor, sometimes called a Running Moor, 1891 Daily
News 1 3 July if7 A clever running catch by Newham at

third man got nd of the Yorkshiremen.

f b. Of a banquet, collation, etc. : Taken hur-

riedly ;
slight. Also fig. of a whipping. Obs.

1613 Shaks. Hen. VII /, 1. iv. 12 Some of these Should
finde a running Banket, ere they rested, 1 thinkc would
better please cm. /bid. v. iv. 69 Besides the running Ban-
quet of two Beadles, that Is to come. <*1661 Fuller
Worthies { 1840) 111 . 2136 A running collation to stay his

stomach—no set meal to satisfy his hunger, c 17*8 Earl
of Ailf.sbuky Mem. (Roxb.) 575 The evening of the birthday
I gave a great ball and a running collation. [1734 Wai is

Reliq. Juv. 49 When persons, each for themselves, took a
slight repast, in a running manner.]

C. Running fire ,
a rapid successive discharge

of firearms by each of the men forming a rank or

ranks; a rapid and continuous lire. Also tran.fi,

16*9 Descr. S'hertogenbosh 17 They followed Eastward
the one after the other, round about the Leagcr, as a
running Fire. 170* Loud. Gaz

.
_

No. 3838/1 Her Majesty’s
Companies of Foot, with the Militia. in two Lines, made
as many running Fires. t8aa Creevey Papers (1904) II.

tb, I kept up a kind of running fire upon Coke. 1854 R.
Monckton M ilnes in Li/e (1S91) I. .\i. 497 The Duke and
Sir Robert keep up a running fire of hanter, accusing one
another reciprocally, i860 W.G. Clark l

r
ac. Tour 22 The

ciowd kept up a running fire of vivas to pass the time.

d. Running fight, a naval engagement carried

on during a retreat or flight. Also fig.
1690 Lend, Gaz, No. 2595/3 The Grafton .Sloop lias

brought into Dartmouth a French Privateer. ., which she
j

look the 18th instant, after a running fight of 3 hours. 1707
!

Ibid. No. 4386/2^3 French Privateers, .attack'd a Dutch
Ship.., who maintain’d a running Fight. 1760-7* H.
Brooke Fool 0/ Qual. (1809) III. P.; They crouded away .

.

,

maintaining a running fight with their stern-chace. 18*3
Bykon Island u. xxi, We'll make no running fight, for that
were base. 1846 Dickens Battle of I.i/e u, It could hardly
be said of these conflicts that they were running fights.

15. Running hand
,
a cursive form of script.

1648 Hexham 11. s.v. Loofen, To write with a Running
hand. 1685 J. Matlock Fax .Vova Artis Scribendi 22 Tin:
Running-Hand begets a great freeness and readiness in

those Letters, in which it is composed. 1763 Massey Orig.

d Progr. Lott. ii. 26 A neat arid expeditious running-hand,
so necessary in every business. 1815 Scon Guy M. xx, H«*

entered them in the catalogue in his best running hand.

1900 Sayck Babylonians .$ Assyrians x. 209 In Egypt the .

.

running-hand of the scribe developed out of the primitive
pictographs.
aitrib. 1784 Astle Orig. Progr. ICriting 106 The

running hand Saxon letters arc more like the pure or
elegant Saxon which succeeded them.

IV. 10. Carried on or extending continuously.

Used esf. of architectural or decorative ornament.

Also with advs,, as running-around.
1390-1 Durham A cc. Rolls (Surtees) 391 Freyns, tays, et

rynnyng orfrays. 1776 G, Semple Building in ll'ater 139
The first Course of the Grating is to he let in by a running
Mortice. 1849 Gkkenwell Coat-Trade Terms, R tinning
Balk, a balk set in the direction of a drift, at its side,

instead of across it, to form a support for the cross balks.

1861 Sir C. Barry in Lift (1867) vi. 186 The ground. .of
a warm yellowish tint, covered with a running foliage.

1870 E. Peacock Ra!fSkirl. I. 136 A running pattern com-
posed of peonies and sun-flowers. 1901 Westnt. Gaz. it July
j / *i A riuining-aruund insertion of either guipure or Valen-
ciennes.

b. Running title
, headline), a short title or

headline placed at the top of the page, sometimes
restricted to one which is continued throughout
the whole of a book.
1668 Wallis in Corr. Set, Men (1841) II. 492 The running

title on the several heads is easily added, being the same
with that of each chapter. 1691 Ml foe, Eng. Grant, (ed. 2)
130 Besides this general Title, there is commonly at the

j

head of every Pag*? a Title expressed in few Words,
j

called the Running Title. 1756 C. Lucas F.ss. Waters II.
G, I he running titulc over every following page is De U so I

Aqute Marina:, 1816 2nd Rep, Comm. Tublie Rec. App.
j

P u, The Collection now technically called The Feeder a,

from the First Word of its Running-title. 1839 Hansard
‘1 reat. Printing (1841) 85 He. .places at the top.. the run-
ning head, or line which indicates the title of the work or
the subject of the page or chapter. r888 Jacobi Printers'
Vocab. 117 /tunning headline, the fixed or general title of
the volume as distinct from the chapter or section headline.

o. OI measui emails : Linear.
*663

1

Glruiek Counsel 48 Work rated on running measure.
j

»7°3 R. Nk\k City \ ( . Purchaser i?i Some Cornishes.,
j

are ineasur d, and rated by the toot Running-measure, i.e. >

by the number of t »-ct in length only. 1797 Billingsley !

Agnt. Somerset 79 Thu expence of a list-wall may be thus
,calculated per rope of twenty feet running length. 181* :

J. bMYl h Pract. ofCustoms (iBat) 14 Linens particularly . . \

aie generally measured by running measure, being no more
jthan taking the length of the piece from one end to the

other. 1889 Welch Text Bk. Naval Archit. iv. 73 It is 1

usual to state the weight per square foot of material in tho
former case, and per running foot in the latter.

17. Continuous, sustained;* going on, carried on,
right through or continuously.
149* in Somerset Med, Wills (1001) 300 That, .there be in

thecburchc of the seid priory euery day whiles the woidle
standetharcnnyngmas.se thcr seyd. x6aa M ai yni s A nc.

Law-Metch, 207 There arc two manner of Lotaries, namely

|
Standing LoUries, and Running Lotaries .the latter to

We drawn?, daily and at all conuenient homes. 16*9 H.
Burton Truth's Triumph 352 If it bee but a running

|

lottery, wherein the whole counlrcy is coosened. 1707

j

Heaknk Colt. (O. H. S.) II. 68 He has put out short running

!

Notes upon Ovid’s Epistles. 1793 Burke Corr. (1844) IV.

I 159 There is a perpetual running allusion to events and
f actions, as well as new laws and customs. i8aa Hazlitt
I

Table -t. Ser.11. ix. (i860) 188 His face isthc running comment

j

tin his acting. 1865 Tylok Early Hist. Man. iii. 36 With
a running accompaniment of grunts. 1888 Bryce Amcr.

1 Contmw. III.603 The apparent coldness of the audience,

j

which . . refuses him the running encouragement of cheers.

I

b. Of accounts, etc. : Allowed to run on ior a

j

certain (specified or indefinite) time.

, 174* Richardson Pamela III. 2so Makes up his running
1 Accounts to Mr. Longman. 1853 Lytton &Iy Novel 1. i.\,

' The Squire, .gave him a running lease of seven, fourteen, or

J

twenty-one years, at a rent merely nominal. 1891 C. Roberts
;

Adrift Amor. 40, I had a running order on the store.

|

e. Running days : (see quots.).

18x6 G. J. Bell Comm. Laiv Scot. (1826) I. 577 In

|

settling the lay-days, or the days of demurrage, the contract

generally specifics * w-orking days ’,or
4 running days ’.

. - Un-
der the latter, the days are reckoned like the days in a bill of

exchange. 1849 Fhkese Comm. Class-bk. 41
* Lay-days' .

.

are either running-days, or working-days, as may be agreed
upon; the former including Sundays and holidays, the

latter excluding them.

d. (See quot.)
1886 C. Scott Sheep Farming 28 By a running ewe stock

is understood the practice of buying-in ewe lambs to main-

tain the (lock, and Selling all the produce.
j

18. (Placed after the sb.) Following each other
;

.

successive, in succession.
|

1719 Ramsay To Arbuckle 76 To be a diuninie ten years’
j

running. 1758 L. Temple Sketches (cd. 2) 34 It does not I

inquire a very exquisite Ear to write two smooth or even
j

harmonious Lines running. 1848 J. H. Newman Loss
j

Gain iv, viii, He can speak seven hours running without
1

fatigue. 1881 Mrs. Ckaik Sydney l. viii. 201 This is the I

third Sunday running that I have Ictc.J.

V. 19. Current, prevalent, general.
<: 1449 Pecock Repr. ni. xi. 346 Bi his natural coudicion

ami bi the rennyng comlicioiui of the world. 1530-1 lJurh.

Housch. Bk. (Surtees) 5, 2 qu. frumenti, ryntiynge mcasour
ad 9d. bus. 1570 Foxk A. $ M. (ed. 2) 1050/ 1 To stoppo
the running brutes of their holy assemblies, they should

j

write Apologies. 16*7 Rep. Parishes Scott. (Bann. Cl.)
3

jWe walow it to be worth sex boliis.. off lining wictualh

1851 Mavhkw Land. Lab. Ii86t) 1 1

1

. 145, I generally get my '

25$., that’s my running price, though I try for my 301. 1865
Mo/ley Mirae. (1883) 166 Hence the confession of inf'ei-

iority when this running supcmaturalisin was confronted
by real miracles.

20. That is in progress, going on, or existing,

at the present time.

1584 Reg. Privy Council Scot. III. 666 This present tyn-

naud Parliament. 1688 Dryden Britannia Rcdiv. 49 That
James this running century may view, And give his son an

j

auspice to the new. 17*6 Berkeley IV’ks. (1871) IV. 134
They might have been paid the subsequent years out of the
running income. 1861 Mrs. H. Wood E. Lyuncl. xv. 222

|

To make me forfeit my running quarter's salary.

t b. Of cash : Available lor use. Obs.

! 16719 Dryden Limberham jv. ii, I have at present, no

j

running cash to throw away. 17*7 Swift State Iret. Wks.
1751 1 \. 139 The running Cash of the Nation, which was
about Five Hundred Thousand Pounds, is now less than
Two, and must daily diminish.

t c * Of trade : Giving a certain turnover. Obs.

1706-7 Fakijuhak Beaux' Strat. 1. i, I have a good running
i

trade. *736 Gcntl. Mag. VI. 458/2 There arc Multitudes of

People in this Kingdom, who.. just make a .Shift to rub on,

from Year to Year, upon Credit and a running Trade.

21. T emporary
; f transitory, rare.

163* J. Hayw ard tr. Bion-it's Eromena 49 To prefix and
give hitnselfe a law for his life, founded upon a running
giicfe, imagining it to be everlasting. *85* jrnl. R. Agric.
Soc. XII. it. 365 Occasionally, .there is sown a 'running'
crop of beaus or seeds. #

VI. 22. Moving easily or rapidly by mechan-
ical means or as a piece of mechanism; easily

moved, slid along, shifted, etc.

c 14*5 Cast. Perscv. 1076 in Macto Plays, Why I I reste on
my rcimyngc whel, 1 schal not suffre, if fiat I may. 1459
Fusion Lett. I. 482 Item, j. rynnyng heddewith a materas.

<1535 in Yorks. ArJt.vol. Jml. (18S6) IV. 323 W‘ ij

lonnyn^ dorcs and a shittynge dore. 1558 Wills Inv.

N.C. (burtees, 1835) 163, ij fether bedds, a trussinge bed, a
ronnyng bedti. 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1892) 62 But
use tor the most part a runingc fold of hurdels of cloven
oake about foine foote heigne. 1618 Hexham 11, Fen
Loopcrken

,
a Running Pullie or Windlasc. 1764 J-

Ferguson Led. 4S When the furrows become blunt and
shallow hy wearing, the running stone must be taken up.

1799 fh Smith Laboratory I. 19 The decorations that are
usually fixed to these running rockets. 1851-4 Tomlinson s

Cyd. useful Arts (1867) II. 461/2 In the manufacture of
plate glass a thick cylinder of cast brass, called a running
roll, is used for spreading the glass over the casting table,

1876 Emyd. Brit. IV. 704/2 There is no wood on the
Pacific coast from which any part of the running-gear of a
good waggon can be made.
23. Of ropes, etc. ; Capable of moving when

pulled or hauled
;
tsp. moving or passing through

a block, ring, etc. Chiefly Nattt.
a 1 6*3 Nomeuclator Navalis (Harl. MS. 2301), Running

Koapes. .art: taken generally for all roapes that doth not
stand fast to the Masts without veering or haveing [etc.].

1

l63* Lmhoow Trav. iv. 153 They drawc in his middle
t* igetner so small with running cords, that they strike his

,

..Jdy a two With one blow. 1688 Holme Armoury 111. xv.

I

( koxh.) 50/1 Ihc Runner is generally taken for any rope

j

1 uiming through a block which is called the running rope.

1 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) I. n. xvi. 7 2 Our boat bad no

|
keel, nor any running tackle. 1797 Encycl. Brit. (cd. 3)

VIII. 66)/

1

For horses., who poke out their noses, a run-

ning snaflleisof excellent use. 1841 K, H.Dana Seaman's
Man. 45 The parts of all tackles between the fasts and a
.sheave, are culled the standing parts; the parts between
sheaves are called running parts. 1885 C. F. Holder
Marvels A nine. Lift 67 A running bow-linc [was] passed

around the fish’s tail.

Comb. 1740 Brookes Art of Angling 17 Running-I.inc-

Angling is with one or two small Pellets of Lead to your

Line without a Float.

b. Running rigging: (see Rigging sb.‘~ 2 ).

166n Loud. Gaz. No. 159/4 We likewise Anchoring within

a mile of them, to repair our running Rigging, and main
shrowds. 1748 Anson’s Voy. 11. ii. 135 To unlay a cable to

work into running rigging. 1840 R. If. Dana Bef. Mast
xxiii, He had got rid of all the useless blocks and running
rigging. 1890 All )'ear Round 29 Mar. 304 The guide-

ropes, the halliards, the running-rigging of the scenic show
beneath [.w\ in a theatre].

24. Of knots, etc.: Slipping or sliding easily,

esp. so as to catch something tightly.

1648 Hf.xham n, Gcstrick/1

. Laced, or Tyed in a running
1 knot. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Tkcvcnot's Trav. 111. 41 They use

!

a certain Slip with a running-noose, which they can cast.

.

about a Mans Neck, when they are within reach of him.

17*6 [see Knot sb. 1 x b]. 1748 Anson's Poy. 1. vi. 65 A
thong of several fathoms in length,, .with a running noose
at one end of it. x8ai Scott Pirate x.\ vi, In your.

.
profession

[ piracy J. .every man speaks under collection of the yard-
arm and a running noose. 1855 On 's Circle Sci., Organ.
Nat. III. 306 In the middle of the chamber a small upright

stick is placed supporting two running loops of horse-hair.

( i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 24 A running eye is

then spliced in the end.

25. a. Running stitch
,
a loose, open stitch.

1850 Meclt . Mag. Feb, 99 A Machine for Sewing Cloth of

all kinds with a Running Stitch. 1890 Miss Masters Bk.
Stitches 5 A successful outlining, and one that is not so

often used as it might be, is obtained by running stitch,

b. Running string
,
a drawing string.

188* Cauliicild & Saward Did. Needlank. 428/2 Run-
ning String, .denotes the ribbon, tape, braid, or Bobbin
which is passed through a Hem, or double Running, by
means of a bodkin.

20. Of a machine : In operation
;
working.

1896 Law Times C. 360/1, Sect. 9 does not prevent the

cleaning of a fixed part of a running machine.

Hence Ru nningly adv. + a. Concurrently with

something, Ohs. b. Rapidly, readily.

c 1449 Pkcock Repr. v. iii. 499 The sect of Ebionytis..
helden the ri}tis and obseruuuncis of the lewis rcnuyngli
with lawe of kirnlc. 1580 Hollyuand Treas. Fr. Tong,
Couramment,.

.

runningly, swiftly, redily. 1736 Ainsworth
Eng.-Lat. Diet., Runningly, cursim. 1855 Browning
Men <y Women, Master Ungues ofSaxc-Gotha vii, Played
1 not oflT-liatid and runningly, Just now, your masterpiece?

t Hu*Union. Obs. Also 7 ronyon, runnyon.
[Of obscure origin.]

j 1. An abusive term applied to a woman.
I The usual explanation * a mangy creature ’ (after F.

rogue) is due to Johnson s.v. Runnion, but under Ronion

j

he defines it as *a fat bulky woman *.

• 1598 Shaks. Merry W. iv. ii. 195 Out of my doore, you
Witsh, you Kaggc, you Baggage, you Poukat, you Runnion,

! out, out. 1605 — Macb. 1. in. 6 Aroynl thee, Witch, the

I
rumpe-fed Ronyon cryts,

2. The male organ.
! The piece is written in imitation of Chaucer.

1655 Mknms & Saihh Plus. Ddiebe 86 He faire could

{

glo/e among the Country Wives, A lusty Kunnyon ware he
in his hose.

Runo- v
comb, form of mod.L. runa Rune

used in a few forms, as Runogra'phic a pertain-

ing to runic writing; BunoToglst, one who studies

or is skilled in runes; Xtnnology, the study or

science of runes.
1868 G. Si Ei'HKNS Runic Mon. II. 630 This, united to

certain unusual *Kunographic forms and to an archaism in

the last word, has hitherto prevented its being correctly read.

1866 Ibid. I. 178 John Bure was a good "runoloeist. 1894
Academy Oct. 258/3 The veteran runologist has nere given
a. .catalogue of die more important runic inscriptions. 1871
(_». Stephens m A rchacologin XLIII. 98 Of late.. great
progress has been made in "runology. 1887 Athenaeum
17 &cpt. 368/3 By this work the science of runology has
been placed on a sound scientific basis.

Run-off. [f. run v.]

1. US. (See first quot.) Also altrib.

1891-3 14th Rep. U.S. Geo/. Surv. 149 The run-off, that
is, the quantity of water flowing ftom the laud. Ibid. 150
For comparison with this run-oft map a similar map showing
the mean annual precipitation is introduced. 1895 J. \\T.

Powell
J11

Nat, Gcogr. Monogr. I. 6 The mean run-off by
streams is mure than half the run-off.

2. A final deciding race held after a dead heat.

1893 Outing XXII. 155/1 In the run-off Harding had tho
best of the start. 1894 Daily News 13 Sept. 3/3 Tne former
easily defeated his opponent in the run-off.

Run-ridge, anglicized form of next.

1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. 1 . 404 When the lands
were generally cultivated in the open field, or run-ridge
state. x8*6 Morison Diet. Dec . XVIII. 1365 Lands lyinp
mixed in larger parcels are not divisible as run-ridge.

Runrig (rtrnrig). Sc, Also 5 rynryg, -rig,

6 rinrig, 8-9 runrigg. [f. Run v. + Rig sbd 3.

Cf. R unpale. I

1. A ridge of land lying among others held by
joint tenure, rare.

1437 bieg. Dunfermline (Bann. Cl.) 385 Ten fute of he
rynryg of he Abbot.. & tuenti fute of he rynrig of he *a»d

Dauia. 1585 in Liber Ecd. Scone (Bann. Cl.) 330 The
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laudis cullit the fourt rinrig of the Sandy hill. 1875 .SV.
|

Acts XI 1 . Index s.v., The heritors may apply.. for division
of the run-rigs according to their respective interests.

2. A form of land-tenure, «-= Ruxdauu i. !

01583 s
.

lk J- Bali-our Fracticks (1754) 536 Landis lyand
toginder in rin-rig, and swa pertenand and occupyit be
divers and sindriepersounis. 1733 F* Lindsay Scot.

47 The arable Land or Grounds for Tillage are divided by
Ruling equally amongst them. 1791 Nkwte Four Eng. -y

Scot. 235 1Cvery tenant should have his farm, not in the way
of runrrgg, hut by itself. 1845 M cCullooi Ace, Hrit.

Empire (1854) I* ”^7 Several of the landlords. .having.

.

divided the lands held in common, or in run-rig, into
sepat ate possession*. 1880 Cakmichaki. in Skene Celtic
Scotl. III. 379 In Uist and Barra the arable land is divided,
in part into crofts, and in part worked in runrig.

,

3. As adv. 3n separate ridges cultivated by 1

different occupiers.
;

1695 .Vr. Acts IX. 421/1 Act anent Lands lying Run-rig. !

1751 A1 cDouall Inst. Laws Scot. I. 220 The possession
of lands lying run-rig. .is most prejudicial to the policy of
the nation. 18x4 Scott Diary 4 Aug., There are several
obstacles to improvement, chiefly the undivided state of the
properties, which lie run-rig.

4. attrib . Held or characterized by this mode of
tenure.
175X Doeall Inst. Laws Scot. I. 220 Lands arc run-rig,

where one heritor, has one ridge or rig, and another the
second, and so on interchangeably over the whole parcel of
land.. 1765-8 Lusk ini; Inst. Law Scot. in. hi. ft 59 The
division competent to landholders .. is not in practice con-
fined to runtig lands in a stiict sense of the word. 179a
Slat. Acc. Scot. III. 217 This ruiuig disposition of lands in

Scotland.
.
»*°3 11awry Orkney (t$o8) 356 Unless these

commons be .divided, and ruling possessions abolished,
agricultural imptovemenls are impracticable. >874 Act
37 3^ Fid. c. 94 ft 35 A decree of division of commonly or
of common properly or 1 unrig lands. *88o Carmichael in
ISkene Celtic Scot/. III. 380 A wet or a dry season affects
..the tenant of the combined system more than the tenant
of the run rig system.

Hence Rivnrig,

g
>ed ppl. a., portioned out on the

runng system.
1683 M. Mackail Orkney in MacFarlane Gcogr. Collect.

(S.H.S.) III. 1 t he Karles and Bishops lands were ruurigM
through Orkney and Shetland. 1765 J'oijeitcd list . Papers
(S. H. S.) 71 To measuring the runrigged lands on the
Lovat estate. 1805 Foksyih Beauties Scott. II. 443 [The
land] was often run-rigged or mixed properly.

Runsh, obs. variant of Hunch.
j

j-Runaik, obs. form of Ransack v. !

y 1470 Mknky Wallace vn. 120 My will vnabill is To run*
'

sik l
zf. r, ran.sikj sic, for dreid I say off myss.

jRunsy, obs. lorm of Kouncy.
j

Runt (rzrnt), sb. Also 6 ront(e, 7 runte. [Of
obscure origin. It seems unlikely that sense 2 is

at all connected with MI Hi. runt (I)u. mini) ox.]

1. An old or decayed stump of a tree. Also i

attrib.
y
as runt-tree

,
-wood, and fig. (quot. <11585).

Now dial.
\

1501 Douglas Pal. Ifon. 1. iii, Not throw the soyl hot I

tnuskano treis sproutit,. .Auld rottin runtis quhairiu na sap
;

was leifit. a *585 Por.UAHi Flyting w. Montgomerie 789
!

lock Blunt, deid runt l I sail dunt whill I slay thec. 1601
Holland Pliny xvi. xxxix. I. 480 Neither yong poles nor

,

old runts arc fit for durable building. 1603 — Plutarch
399 bike unto old runt-trees or dodils, which repining as it

were at others, do manifestly hinder and take away the
spring and growth of yoong poles and plants which come
up under them, or grow neere about them, 1710 Tusscr
A'.etiivivm in Tusser's Husb. (1878) 78 Few Pollards perish
for want of it flopping], but Runt-wood will. 1841 IIakis-
morne S/traps ft. Gloss. 552 Punts, decayed stumps of trees, i

b. Sc. and north. A hardened stem or stalk of
1

a plant, esp. of a cabbage (of. hale-runt
,
Kale 3).

1785 Burns Ifaltowcen iv, Poor hav rel WilL.pow’t, for

want o’ better shift, A runt was like a sow-tail .Sac how’t
that night. 1786 — Ordination vi, Lapfu's large o’ gospel
kail.. An’ runts o’ grace. 1807- to Tannahill Poems (18461

117 They got nactliing for crowdy, but runts boiled to

sowdie, 18x9 BrocIcett N. C. Gloss.

2. An ox or cow of a small breed or size, esp.

one belonging to the small breeds characteristic of

Wales and the Highlands of Scotland.

*549 dci 3 >V 4 Fdzv. VI, c. 19 § 1 Any manner of Oxen,
Stcres, Routes, Kyen, Heigh fere or Calves. 1579 Spenser
Shcph. Cat. Feb. 5 My ragged routes all shiver and shake,

j

As doen high Towers in an earthquake. i6ao Middleton
Chaste Maid iv. i, She’s full of cattle, some two thousand

j

runts. 1649 Blithe F.ng. Improv. Inpr. (1652) 184 That
5

year may put up three midling Runts upon an Acre and
j

feed them up. 1700 J. Bromk Trav. 1. (1707) 23 Multitudes 1

of Oxen, which they call Runts. 1768 Pennant Brit.

Z

oo/,
j

1 . 18 The Welsh runts are much larger : the black cattle of
j

Cornwall are of the same size with the last. 18*5 Cokbet
Pur. Pules 253 The cattle here arc chiefly Welsh, black

and called runts. 1847 W. C. L. Martin Ox 100/1 From
the midland and western counties, 230 Hereford.*, runts,

Devons, &c. x886 Daily News 14 Dec. 2/5 Welsh Runts
were in good force, and maintained a prominent rank in the

exhibition.

attrib. 1884 Sussex Gas. 25 Sent., 25 Scotch Cows
and Heifers, 16 Runt Steers. s886 Daily News 15 Sept.

2/4 Prime sides of English runt beef,

b. An old cow or ox. Now dial.

1638 Laud Whs. (1857) VI. 538 Your hung beef. .was. .as

hara as the very horn the old runt wore when she lived. 1808

Jamieson. 1833 E. Moor Suffolk Wds. 1877 Cumb. Gloss.

C. A small or inferior norse.

1745 Portland Papers (Hist. MSS. Comm.) VI. 00 We
met a parcel of Scots horses. . .1 should let them puss unre.

j

membered but for the extravagant value 1 thought they set i

upon one of their runts. 1895 IVestm. Gas. 7 Sept. 2/1 He
j

. .drove a little ole runt that couldn’t go seven mile a hour.

d. A small pig, esp. the smallest ill a litter,
j

dial. and C/.S. !

184s Haktshokne' Shrojpsh. Gloss. 552 Punt, Putitling,

the smallest in a litter of pigs. 1886 Cent. Mar. XXXI 1 .

T07 While the runt is the weakest and most forlorn of pigs
j

(etc.]. 1887 in Kent. Gloss.
j

3. tramf a. An ignorant, uncouth, or itncul-
j

tivated person.
j

1614 It. Jonson Barth. Fair iv. vi, Sir, you are a welsh
Cuckold, and a prating Runt, and no Constable, a 1658

j

Cleveland Sir jf. Presbyter . u Reforming Tweed Hath
sent us Runts even of her Churches breed. 1719 D'Ukvky

j

Pills II. 77 Shone a Welch Runt, and Hans a Dutch Boor.

17*3 Mrs. Centlivkk Artifice nr. i, This City spoils all
j

Servants. I took a Welsh Runt last Spring. 1830 Gum
Country Curate II. iii. 62 Things have come to a pretty !

pass, when a set of beggarly Welsh runts use threats to
j

their betters.
j

b. An old woman, esp. nn ill-favoured or ill-
j

conditioned one; u hag. Now .SV. or dial.

a 165a Brume Eng. Moor nr. iii, Sure some old runt !

with a splay-foot hath crost him. 1676 Coi.es Eng.- Lett.
j

Diet., An old runt, vetula. *769 Herd's .Songs (1904) 159, I
I

think the auld runt be gone mad. 1787 W. Taylor Scot.
j

Poems 26 At last brave Jess.. Did had Dad’s hands, 1

till the auld runt, Wi' boilin broe, John Ploughman
brunt. 18x3 K. Moor Suffolk IVds., Punt,.. an ill-condi-

tioned woman, a 1856 G. Our ram A nnnity in Lyrics (1074 >,

Catch the doited runt forget To ca’ for her annuity. 1899
S. R. Crock lit Kit Kennedy 40 The auld runt Babby is

fell fond o’ ye.
^

I

c. A person of low but thick-set build
;
a

|

stunted or undersized person
;
a dwarh

j

a 1700 Diet. Cant. Crow, Hunt, a little, short, truss Man,
xga8 Carr Craven Gloss., Punt

,
a person of a strong though

lo vv s I a t u re. 1854 Mess Baker Northampt. Gl, >.vs.
,
Puu t >>r

P unty, a dwarfish person
;
particularly a child stunted in

its growth by short food or over work. 1890 L. C. 1 >.

D’Oyi.k Notches 65 My brother Bill.. was a fine, tall fellow

—not a little bit of a ‘ runt ’ like me.
j

cl. A dwarfish or diminutive object.

1845 Punch VII 1 . 224 You work in that little runt of a
garden of yours for half-nti hour or so before breakfa- t.

*873 Carle ion Farm Ball. 43 'fakin’ all the biggest
apples, leavin’ all I he litllost runts. igoo R. Baku 7in-

1 /longing East 238 This insignificant runt of a Turkish
steamei.
attrib . 1874 Cocks Birds N. IV. 36 In a large number

examined, little ‘ runt ’ eggs are sometimes found.

4. a. A domestic pigeon of a breed characterized

by size and stoutness of build, of which there are

a number of varieties.

1661 Walton A tiglcr (ed. 3) iv. 73 Of the tame [pigeons]
theic he Gropers, Curryers, Runts. 1668 Cuauleton Ono-

mast. 77 Columke Pussier, Hunts. 1725 J am. Diet. s.v.

J'igeon, Of Runts are difleient Sorts, one called Spanish
Runts, generally of a Blood Red, or Mottled Colour. 1735
Moore Columb. 44 There are other Sorts of Runts, as the

Roman Runt.., and the Smyrna Runt. 1840 Dickens
Barn. Pudge i, The wheeling and circling flights of runts,

fantails, tumblers, ami pouters, were perhaps not iiuile con-

sistent with the grave and sober character of the building.

t88i J. C. Lyell Fancy Pigeons 104 In appearance rums
an: like huge common pigeons.

atlrib. and Comb. 1688 Holme Armoury u. 244/1 The
Runt Pigeon, or Russian Dove,, .are large Pigeons as big as

young Hens. 1854 Meali. Moubrav's Poultry 249 In the

head and bill the Archangel is very Runt-like. Ibid. 252 In

size it would seem to be the smallest of the Runt family.

-f b. A canary-bird over three years old. Obs.

a 1700 B. K. Diet. Cant. Crew. 1704 Did. Rust. (17201

s.v. Canary-birds
,
The several Names of these Birds at

different Tunes and Ages: Such Os arc above 3 years old

are called Runts.

t Runt, V, Ol)sr
;

l In 5 runte, ront. [Cf.

A HUNT ?'.] trans. To reprove, rate.

c 1440 Cak.ii. I.i/c St. Path. in. 96 F.uyr hys hotly wold
he chyde & runte [v.r

.

ront]; ‘ What eylyth be now V
’

Ru nted, a. Obs. exe. dial. [f. Runt sb. +
-ko-.J Stunted in growth, undersized, dwarfish.

1681 Loud. Gas. No. 1651/4 The other is a middle aged
Runted Ox, all Black, his Horns turn a little round. 1783
Burns Alailie's Elegy vi. (orig. text), She was nae get o'

runted rams. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. IVd.-Bk.

Ru ntish, a. [f. Runt sb. a -isil]

1. Of animals : Stunted; dwarfish.
1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 5 These usually that fall

to grasse over soone, proovc short runtish sheepe. 1738
Briton Described 60 The Cattle, we saw most legible on
their Mountains, were Goats and Heifeis.a runtish Soil of

Animals. 1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. 11 . 1124 This
same kind of runtish coarse breed continues all the way to

the Frith of Forth.

f2. Like a runt (pigeon).

1765 Treat. Dorn. Pigeons 137 It is of a runtish make, and
has a gravel eye.

Hence + Bu ntiahly adv. Obs .

*735 J- Moore Columb. 45 The Trumpeter is a bird much
about the size of a Laugher, and very runtishly made.

Ru*nty. a. U.S. and dial. [f. Hunt sb.]

1. Dwarfish, undersized
;

small and ill-made

;

of low, thick-set build.

1807 W. Irving Salmagundi (1824) 86A trio ofas odd, runty,
muinmy-looking originals as ever Hogarth fancied in his

most happy moments. 1834 Burgon in Goulburn Lift
(1892)1. 8i These runty little thick-set Yorkshire men seem
to consider me as a wild bcust escaped from some show.
1891 T. N. Page Ole Virginia 42 Sometimes you see a
wcevly runty pig in a right good litter.

2. dial. Surly, ill-tempered, obstinate.
a 1825-66 in dial, glossaries (E. Anglia, Line., Northampt.).

Run-up. [t. Run v.]

1. The act of running up to a certain point j esp.

i

a. Coursing. The race between two greyhounds
up to the first turn or wrench of the hare.
1834 Thacker Courser's Comp. I. 134 Out* dog is soin»-

times behind the other in the first run up to the hare. 1853
‘ Stonehenge * Greyhound 358 The first cote constitutes
what is sometimes railed the run un, or speed to the hare.
1884 Field 6 Dec. (Cassell’s), Pious Fraud scoiedihc run-up
from Alone.

b. The act of taking or sending a ball up to
the goal or into a position for final play.

1897 Outing XXX. 484 T Foster . after a clean run from
’way down the field, puts the ball through the uprights...
The excitement of the tun up has been intense. 1901
Scotsman 9 Sept. 4/7 Vardori, after being short in lib run
up, missed the Hole for a 3.

2. Bookbinding. (See tpiot. 1875 .) Also attrib.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 2004/2 Pun-up, a fillct-mark
which runs from bead to tail on lire, l ack, without mitering
with the horizontal cross fillets on the panels. 1880 /a runs*
dor e Bookbinding rjr With a ‘run-up’ hack, the edge of
the leather round the end papers is to.. have a roll run round
it in gold.

Runway (nnnvV‘). Chiefly U.S. [f. Run 7.'.]

1. a. The customary track or run of an animal

{esp. of deer) or a fish.

1873 Forest <y Stream 1 . 178/j We dossed the. ituim.iv

where the deer and pack had passed. 1894 Outing XXIV.
186/2 Sometimes we followed a ‘runway or doer's path for

a distance*' and then it was mostly easy going, ibid. 455 1

After a minute’s test, to let him settle in his runway, I

made a cast.

b. A place for fowls to run in.

1886 Fall Mall G. 27 Aug. 14 <'t The incubators, hatching
houses, blooding houses and runways have a capacity to

keep 5,000 eggs in process of hatching all the time.

C. A running-path.
1889 Pall Mall G. ty Jan. 7/r The field [in baseball) coin

sists of a continuous runway ofclay covered paths.

2. Any artificial (sloping or horizontal) track or

gangway made for convenience of passage or

carriage.

1888 Scribner's Mag. Oct. 444 If there is a
1 runway ’, which

is an elevation like the rocky ascent in the second acl of

Die Walktire . it is
4

built ’ by the stage -carpenters.

H. A groove in which anything slides, esp. one
of the grooves in the casing of a sash-window.
1890 in Cent. IHct. 1900 1<. Bark Unchanging Fast jo j

I t:, runway was so smooth .. that a man of ordinary strength

could roll it backward ami forward.

4-. The bed or channel in which a stream runs.

1879 in Webster Suppi.

+ Runy, a. Obs. rare. [Of doubtful origin :

cf. Runikh aN] Fierce, furious.

61205 Lay. 1545 Cotimms htoin lasde to, swa fie runic

|t 1275 wildej wulf. /bid. .0123 Arftur. gou to rusivji sw.»

j.'c runic [c 1275 wode] wulf.

f Ruokon, v. Obs.~ ] [( '[. note to Rock vJ 5 b.J

/rans. ? To clean by rubbing,
«: 1205 Lay. 22287 Heo ruokeden bmiieu [c 1275 hii rolled*-

wepnej
;
hoiilR'deli hehnes.

Rupee \riipi'). Forms: a. ) rupia, 78 ropia,

Sroupia; 7 (9 ) rupeia. //. 7 roopco, rowpoo,
roupy, 7-8 roupio

; 7 rupeye, rupio, 7
- rttpoo.

[acl. Urdu rupiyah> f. Skr. rupya wrought

silver.] 'i’he monetary unit of India, represented

by a silver coin now valued at n. .\d.

The: silver rupee was introduced by Shir Shall in 1 SU‘, and
"tried in weight at rliflerent. times and pla* es.bet wee 11 170

and 1 9? grains
)
from iBjf> the weight in British India has

I ruc'it j8o grains, hut the value has <liminisljed considerably

since* 1875. A slightly heavier rupee was in use* in Bengal
see Sic*. a. The gold rupee mentioned in quol, 1678 is

properly called a Moiiur.
,7 . 1612 N. W ji minojon Trav. (1735) 289 Givinge mee j«x>

Kupeias, ever ye Rupie containinge 2.1. Gl. 1613 Bent: mas
Pilgrimage v. xvii. ( 1014! S44 Tire Kings reuenuc of his

Crown* land is fiftie k’rou of Rupias. 1665 Phil.Trans. I. 104

i bey now sell us a Muon of 6 pounds for two Rupias. 1704
Collect. Jury. (Churchill) 111 . 578/2, 1000 of them weigh not

above 20 Kopias, and cost about (h> Ropias. 1728 Chambers
( ycl. s.v. Money, A I.acre of Roupias is a hundred thousand
Roupias. (1841 I'.i. i’ii inst one Hid. hid. II. 2^5 Shir ShAh
changed the name of tankini to that of rupeta, or rupee,

which w;*.- adopted by Akher.]
(i. 1615 Sir I. Roe 7/-#f/.(Hakl Soc.) I. 95 note, A rupee

is _*.v. \d. starling. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. a) 62

Thirty, sometime twenty tack make one roopce ; a roopee

is two shillings three pence. 1678 J. Rhii.i.ii'S tr. Tavernier s

Trav. 11. 2 The Roupy of Gold weighs 2 Drams and a half,

nnd 1 1 < ir:uns, and is valued, at 14 Koupics of Silver. 1712
Is. C<roKE Coy. S. Sea 164 Forty Roupies to he allow'd

James Stretlou in India, as Smart-Money. 1761 Ann. Peg,
Hist. 55 Sixteen roupies (half-crowns) had been paid for the

flesh of a dog. 1842 hiseuoi i* Woollen Manuf. II. 312 The
usual price demanded for such u pair of shawls is yx>o

rupees. 1893 Sir W. Hunter hid. Empire (eel. 3) 506 I'he

rupee, which formerly was nearly equal to two shillings,

has fallen to neatly fourteen pence.
attrib. *7*7 A, Hamilton Nero Ace. F. hid. II. 42 Rupee

Silver, which has no Alloy in it, will bear twenty eight per

Cent, of Copper alloy. 1884 St. James's Ga~. to May 7/2

There w as a sharp rise yesterday in rupee paper. 1887 Pall

Mall G. 7 Nov. n/j The rupee prices tn India of com-

modities exported to.. England,

Rupelian ( rwprl ian), a. Geol. [a. F‘. Rttfel-

tin, X. Rupel, the name of a small tributary of

the river Scheldt.] A division of the oligocenc

of Belgium, lying above the tongr/an.

1852 7ml. Geol. Soe. VIII. 296 They [shdlsj arc referred

by M. Dumont to part of his Kmieltun system.

II. X 6/x The oligocene system shout, two principal divisions
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(tongrian, rupelian), which stretch across the lower part of

the river E scant.

f Rupellary, a. Obsw 1 [irreg. f. L. rfipcs

rock.] Rocky.
a 1700 Evelyn Diary 27 Feh. 1644, In this rupellary

nid.u y do lire fowle lay eggs and breede.

Rupert's drop, metal; see Ditor sb. 10 h,

and PuiNCE sb. 1 2.

Rupestral (r//peStral), a. [f. rnod.L. ntpes-

iris, 1. L. ritpcs rock + -at.] Growing on rocks.

1847 II. C. W

a

isoN Cybi'le Brit. I. 340 Native. Rupestral
.md i’ascual. Frequent on tire Highland mountains. 1854
I H. Balfour Out/. Hot. 527 Rupestral and mural plants

are those found on rocks and walls, such as species of

.Saxifrage, Sedurn, Draba,. .Lichens and Mosses.

So Rupestrean, Kupe#trine, adjs.

1786 Ahkkcko.mbik A rr. in Card. Assist. 60 Rupestrean
or rock stone-crop sedutn. 1890 Cent. Diet ., R upestrine,

rock-inhabiting ; living or growing on or among rocks.

II Rupia (ivPpid). Path. [rnod.L. (Bateman),

l. Gr. fivrros dirt, tilth.] A skin disease character-

ized by an eruption of broad, Hattish, scattered

vesicles, succeeded by thick ulcerating scabs.

Good .Study Med. (ibVz) points out that the spelling

rhypia would have been more in accordance with analogy.

1815 J{ a 1 1 man Delia. Cutaneous Dis. Brc-f. p. v, With the

exception of the representations of Impetigo, Boirigo, ..

Rnpia fete.]. 1834 Cycl. Draet. Med. III. 632 Rupia may
lie considered as altogether a constitutional affection, being
only M-en in tire age<J, or .. debilitated. 1878 T. Bryant
/'rad. Surg. I. 27 Constitutional sores. .originating in

some ulcerating skin eruption, such as ecthyma or rupia.

Hence Rnpial a., pertaining to, of the nature

of, affected with, rupia.

1861 He At stead Ven. Dis. (r8;p) 541 The small rnpial

( tuplion begins cither about the face or on the inner amt
outer surface of the forearms. 1879 St. George's Hasp. Rep.
IX. 608 On the left shin he had a rupia! sore.

II Knpica px'a. Pool. [1 /., f. rftpes rock f capra

slie-goal.J The chamois (Ritpicaprci tragus).

*693 Sin f. I
J

. Blou nt Plat. Hist. 385 Some beasts and
birds we find live upon the highest tops of the Alps, ..as

the Ibex, and Rupieapriij or Chamois. >7*8 Ciiam anus

Cycl.. Chamois Leather . xs prepar'd from the Skin of the

Chamois, a kind of Rupi-Capra, or wild Goat.

Hence Rupicaprine a.

18*7 Ghm-i itii tr, Ctuner IV. 281 'fhe Rupicaprine Group.
1876 incycl. IIrit. V. 384/1 The only Antelope found m
Western Europe, and. .the type of the Rupicaprine or goat-

like group of that family. 1891 Flower .Si Lydekkek
Mam/11. 339 Rupicaprine section [of the Bovidru].

Rupicoline, -colous, ad/s. (See quots.)

1858 Mavnu Expos. Le v., Rnpicolus, living in or among
locks..: rupicolous. >890 Cent. Diet., R upicolinc, .

.

rock

inhabiting; growing on rocks; living among rocks.

Rupi tio, a. Path. rare— 1

, [irreg. f. Run a.]

l’ertnining to, characterized by, rupia.

1878 Hamilton Nc*v. Dis. 38 There were three ru pi tic

phlegma on the head, each of which contained a little pus.

Rupography. rare. [f. G. fivnos sealing-wax ;

sec

-

cjkaimiy.] The art of taking an impression

of a coin or medal upon sealing-wax. Hence
Rupogrtvphical a.

*838 Jml. Asiat. Soc. Bengal VII. 415 As a first specimen,
then, of the capabilities of this art of rupography 1 select a
coin, or rather medal (etc.], ibid.. The topographical pro-

cos may be safely confined to the first stage, or simple
ijnpression on .sealing-wax.

Rupontike, obs. form of Kh a lontic.

Rupt, obs, form of Kutj/V-

t Rupt, v- Obs.""1
[f. I,, rupt-, ppl. stem of

(

rumpcre. to break.] bans. To break, nullify.

17*6 Avi.ih e Parergon 32 When the Will which he has
made is rupted and made void by the Birth of a Posthumous
Issue.

j

t Ruptic, a. Obsr x
[f. as prec. T -IC.]

breaking; causing (a sore) to break.
1541 R. Cot*land Guydon s Quest . Chiring. O iij b,Whose 1

oprracious. .appereth .afterward as they that Ire made with I

brenning or uiptycke medecines.

Ruptile, a. Now Pol. [ad. rnod.L. ruptiPis
;

or K. ruptHe : cf. prec. and -ilk.] (See quota.)
!

17*1 P.Aii.KY, Ruptile
,
easy to be broken. 1858 Mayni,

Expos. Lex., Rnptihs, applied to an organ that.. opens in
j

an irregular manner by the enlargement of the parts it 1

contains..: ruptile. 1866 Treas. Dot. 999/1 Ruptile

,

burst-
j

ing irregularly, not in the line of union of parts in cohesion,
j

Ruption (rtrpjan). Now rare. Also 5 rup-
\

cioun, 6 -cyon, -tioun. [ad. obs. F. ruption
,
or

;

late L. ruptio, nouu of action f. rump're to break.]
j

1. breach of the peace ; disturbance, rare .

1483 m Utt. Ridt. U/ ,y Hen. *7 / (Rolls; I. 51 How beit
that oft lytne. afore certain rupcionu, breke and distru-
blaunce, has been betwixt the realities of Inglaud and
Scotland. 1893 Hesi.ch* Narthutnbld. Gloss, .s.v. Ruction,
A upturn, a turmoil, as in cleaning; a disturbance, a row.
A. Breaking or rupture ol some membrane or

tissue of the animal body.
1541 R. Cofland Galyens 'Temp. 2 A ij b, The- solution of

contynuyte. .conmmrh most often with coitcussyon and
mutton. 1578 Banister Hist* Man v. So Membraus, and
Fibers, toughe . .and able, not in piompt to eurry ruption.
*655 Cut.t'Eri'ER, etc. Riverites it. v. 74 The Timiclc. .is

obnoxious to divers diseases, and especially to Ruption,
Distortion, Dilatation, and Constriction. 1676 Phil. Trans.
XI. 607, 1 found . . I could easily enough unravel that cluster

to a considerable length,, .before ruption. 1855 Haliuukton
Nature tf Human Nat. (1902) 218 You can’t cure it, for it’s

a ruption of an air vessel, and you can't get at it to sew it up.

j

jig. 1650 Elder field Civ. Right Tyihes 343 When mens
greedy affections are also checked, tneir lusts crossed, and

j
their tender ruptions touched to danger of offence,

I Ru ptive, a. rare. [f. L. rupt- (cf. next) F

I -iveJ Causing, or tending to cause, breaking.

c 14*5 tr. A rdome's Surgery (K.E.T.S.) 83 Witte hou hat
I auripigment is desiccatyue, . .rtiptyue and cauteriatyue.

|

a 1890 Engineer LX IX. 492 (Cent.), The action of a
torsional ruptive force on rounding curves.

f Rirptor. Obs. rare. [a. L. ruptor
, agent

-

noun f. rumpere to break.] (See quot.)

1656 h.oi’NT Glossogr. ,
Raptor, a breaker or tearer in

peeces, a destroyer, he that violates.

t Ru’ptory, sb. Med. Obs . [ad. mcd.L. rup-

tdrium : cf. prec. and -DRY. So obs, F. ruptoire,

Sp. and I’g. ruptorto, ft. rottorioi] An application

w hich causes a swelling to come to a head and
break.

r 1400 Lanjreuic's Ciritrg. 2^2 Manye lewid lechis hau«
I seen fat coude on ruptonc, is: hei supposide bi J»is manci
1 uptorie for to snrinounte Galien in worchinge. c 1425

tr. A>\b rue's Surgery jE.E.T. S.) 14 per shewed ane
bolnyng vndei ne]*e, . .whtche I opned wifr a ruptoric. 1544
I’haf.r residence (1553) Pj, Some, .breake the for.said 1

liotclie with a strong ruptorie. 1597 A. M. tr. Guittemeau's
j

/'V. Chirnrg. 42/1 To puevent that the t'.scara of the
j

cauteryes or ruptoryes lie not to harde. 1603 LontiK Treat. *

Diague iunterian Cl.^ 68 Instecdof the actuall cautery.. !

you must proceede with familiar ruptoties, of which the
j

best is that which is made of ashes and tjuicke lime boylcd
i

together. 1684 tr- Bond's Merc. Conipit. xtt. 388 Then
j

apply the Ruptory. .till all the superfluous flesh be con-
j

snmed. ( 17*0 W. Gibson harriers Guide 11. (1738)121
j

'fhe same author also recommends the use <’f Rdot res o» I

Kuptories. !

So f Ru’ptory a. Obs. rare. [Cf. obs. V. oingne-
|

mail ruptoire
.] !

c 1425 tr. A rdernc's.Surgery (K. E.T.S.) 14, I putte on his

testicule/ oon oyntement ruptorye. c 17*0 W. Gihson Par-
tier's D/spcns. it. (1734)01 It has the effect of a.. Ruptory
plabter without any considerable swelling.

j

Ru pturable, a. [f. Rditiire v. f -able.]
j

Capable of being ruptured or broken.
1898 W. J a.mes Human Immortality 35 The veil of nature

can grow thin and r itpturable enough for such effects to occur.
:

Rupture (r^ptitij), sb. Also 5 ruptur, 6 .SV-.

ruptor. [a. F. rupture
,
or ad. J.. ruptlira, f. rupt-,

j

ppl. stem of rumpere to break : see -URE.]

1 . + a. Breach of a covenant, intercourse, or the

peace. Obs.
1481 Coventry Led life. 475 Wheiby the seid tiewes vk

olhet r.oiiuem;mns..myght fall in vyolation or Ruptur in

any \vy*>e. 1496 11M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. III.

13 His napteste for to have, .eutiecours of merchandise , is

gretly to our honour seing that the ruptur and discontinu-

attnee theiof bathe not stand by us. *535 Act 27 Hen. VI

l

/

<*. 5 § 1 Manifolde robberies, ..ruptures of his peace & many
other malfaites. 1551 Reg. Privy Council Scot- 1 . 118 lVo-
vyding alwayis that the said Lord do, nor procure to be

done, ..that may tend to the ruptor of the peace, e 1645
Howell f.ctt. 1, iv. xxvii, Which was promis’d upon the

rupture of the Treaties with Spain.

b. A breach of harmony or friendly relations

between two persons or parties.

1583 St t? hues A nut. Aims. it. (1S82) ri j Making schisrnes,

ruptures, breaches, arid factions in the church of God.
e 1645 Howell f.ctt. 1. m. xxvii, For we that have business
to negotiate here are like to suffer much by this rupture.

1674 Essex Papers (Camden) I. 286 Who have declared a
war.. by open Acts of Hostilitie; and also those of Algier,

Tripoly, and Tunis have offered faire for a Rupture. 1759
R ouiiK rsoN Hist. Scot. vi. Wks. 1813 I. 461 This rupture
contributed. . to tender the Duke still more odious to the
nation. 1788 H. Wali oi.e Reminis, vii. (1818)50 She was
safe while under the royal roof, even after the rupture
between the king and prince. 1838 Prescott herd. «y Is.

(1846) II, xviii. 1O4 He at first threw out hints of an imme-
diate rupture, a 1862 Buckle Civiliz. (1869) III.it. 93 The
rupture between Church and State was now complete.
Comb. x8io Ckaube Borough vt. 90 The litigious rupture-

j

stirring race ; Who to contention as to trade are led.

f c. Bteaclt of continuity
;
interruption. Obs.

1639 Fuller Holy War \. xxiii, Some eminent particulars
. .which constant tradition without rupture hath entailed on
Posteritie. 1640 L11. Digby in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) 1.

111. 147 A truer cau*e than the Ruptures and Intermission
of Parliaments.

Td. The act of breaking out into arms. Obs.

1647 Ci.s it knuon /fist. Reb.v. § qi [He] believed, .that

the preserving that Magazine .. would likewise prevent any
possible rupture into Amies.

2 . Path. Abdominal hernia ; a case of this.

1539 Elyot Cast. Jft/the 49 b, Than sbal ensue to hym
that exercise th, no peryll of obstruction or rupture. 1581

Mulcasiek Positions xv. (1887) 69 T he holding of ones

breath vnadviscdly and with to much strayning cause!

h

ruptures. j6*£ Chookk Body of Man 79 Which inward
membrane if it be broken, and the cxternall dilated,.,

causeth the one kinde of rupture or the other. j 66a R.
Mathew Uni. Alcli. 126 Who said, that he had been
troubled with a Rupture for ten or eleven years. 1706-7
Fak^miar Beaux' Strat. 1. i, She cures rheumatisms, rup-
tures, and broken shins in men. 1796 Si EDMAN Surinam
(1813} II. xviii. 63 Two line young officers arrived, unfit for

service by ruptures. 1818 Canning Sp. Indemnity Bill
Speeches (1S38) VI. 33 That he had been cured of a rupture
at the public expense. 1880 Eneycl. Brit. XI. 752/3 Rupture

j

is either congenital or acquired. Ibid., Ruptures are most
frequent at the extremes of life.

b. attrib. and Comb., as rupture-cutter
,

-doctor
,

j

-quack, -surgeon.

*654 Whitlock. Zootomia 436 A rare Oculist, Operator,
1 Stone, or Broke, or Rupture-cutter

t &c. *763 Ann. Reg.

j
57 Another trial . .wherein a rupture. Kurgcou was plaintiff,

j 1783 Pott Chirnrg. Whs. Jl. 48 That positive assertion

which all rupture-quacks make use of. Ibid. 65 Some
of these rupture-doctors have been largely rewarded, a 1843
Southey Comm. -pi. Bit. (1^51) IV. 589 There were itinerant

rupture-surgeons.

0. f a, A break in a surface or substance, such

as the skin, flesh, etc. Obs.

c 1550 H. Lloyd Treas. Health R iij, Agaynst the chop-
ping or ruptures. 'The Causes. Muehe goynge m cold wyndos
nnn drynesse. 1607 Rowlands Earl n/ \Vanvuk iHuntcr*
ianCl.;78 He lent him .such a powerful stroke It made wide
ruptures in the Giant’s flesh. 1673-4 Grew Annt. PL,
Trunks 1. iii. j 20 The Pith,, as the Plant grows up, ..hath

! divers openings or Ruptures made in it.

b. A break in the surface of the earth, etc.

;

a ravine, chasm, gorge, rift.

1555 Eden Decades (Arb.) 212 In the riuers or ruptures
or breaches of water. 1594 Greene & Lodge Looking
Gt. G.’s Wks. (Rtldg.) 132 What .. malevolent Conspiring
power . Hath made the concave of the earth unclose, And
shut in ruptures lovely Radagon ? 1609 Bible (Douay)
Z.ech. xiv. 4 The mount of olives shal be cloven.. with a

stiepe rupture exceding great. 1684 T. Buk.net Theory
Earth 11. 50 At this chasm or rupture we suppose the fire

wou’d gush out. 1703 Maundhki.l Journ. ferns. (1732)

142 '1’here is a very great rupture in the side of Lihanus. 1853
Kani-: Grinned Exp. xxxvii. (1856) 344 'Hie sea has dwindled
to a narrow lane, flanked by the heavy hummocks, whose
rupture formed the sides.

4 . 'Fite act of breaking or bursting
;
the fact of

being broken or burst.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astro/, xxxvi. 215 It’s probable, .your
Water-course will be subject to ruptures or breaking downe
of the Banks. 1667 Milton P.L. vtt. 419 Hie Egg that

soon Bursting with kindly rupture forth disclos’d Tbit cal-

low young. 1731 Akhli iino r Nat. ofAliments (1735) 1 si
A Lute-string will lx:ar a hundred ^Veight without Rupture.

1739 -S. Siiari’K Surg. 137 The Rupture of the Vessels of

tne Brain. 1799 Kikwan Gcal. Ess. 97 The rupture of the

isthmus that joined Calais and Dover was probably effected

by an earthquake at a later period. 1830 G. Bird Nat.
Philos. 276 A lapid succession of powerful currents being
at each rupture of contact sent through the long coil, i860
Tyndall Glut . r. vi. 44 The rupture of the ice by the expan-
sion of the air-bubbles. 1878 T. Bryant Pratt. Surg. I.

607 Rupture of the diaphragm is an accident that occurs in

practice, but difficult to diagnose.

fig. 164* Fuller Holy .y Prof. St. 111. i. 153 If with feast-

ing him thou break esl tnyself, he will not cure thy rupture.

1648 Boyle Seraph. Love xi. (1700) 63 The glad Ileart. .to

make room for such Guests, would stretch unto a Rupture.

1745 Pc Eve's Eng. Tradesm. (1.841) I. vii. 46 Nor can a
man he supposed, in the rupture of his affairs, to receive

any comfort.

Kupture (nrptiuj), v. [f. prec.]

1 . bans. a. To break, burst (a vessel, mem-
brane, etc.).

1739 .S. Siialte Surg. 136 [If] the Vessels of the Brain
and Membranes . .are ruptur’d, they absorb the extravasated
Blood again. 1797 M. Baillik Morb. Anat. (1807) 446
The vessels of the brain under such circumstances of

disease, are much more liable to be ruptured than in a

j

healthy state. 1834 J. Forbes Lacnnccs Pis. Chest (ed. 4)

143 We observe .. that some of the cells are simply dilated,

while others are ruptured. 1875 Darwin Imcctiv. PL iii.

57 Here and there a few cells both in the glands and in the

pedicels had escaped being iiiptuied.

b. To cause a breach of
;
to sever.

1854 Mrs. Jameson Comm. PI. Book 256 The first (m.n-
lia^ej, though perhaps unhappy or early ruptured. 1869
Goulhouhn Puis. Holiness vt. 53 My filial relationship to

I

11 im cannot be ruptured by my sin.

I c. To affect (a person) with hernia.

;

1818 (see Ruftuked ppl. a. a], 1907 IVcstm. Can. 15 July
1

3/2 A printer, .stated that he had been put in irons and had
been thereby ruptured.

2 . inlr. To suffer a break or rupture.

1863 Sfencer Ess. II. :*5 note, Instead of a nebulous ting
rupturing at one point and collapsing into a single mass.

1876 Bristow E Theory ,y Pratt. Med. (1878; 556 Aneurysms
. .are very apt to rupture at an early period into the
pericardial cavity.

Rirptured, ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ed b]
1 . Broken, burst.

1747 tr. Astrucs f'evers 292 The beat may be so great, as
to..fotin a scab or crust on these ruptured pustules. 1813

J. Thomson Led. htjlam. 709 Fractured, torn, or ruptured
surfaces, i860 Motley Nether/, v. I. 163 Thu patriots.,

now erected a sconce.. upon the ruptured dyke, of Borght.

1887 D. Maguire Art Massage iii. (cd. 4) 44, 1 will treat of
1 upturn! tumours while on therapeutics.

2 . Affected with rupture or hernia.
1818 Canning Sp. Indemnity Bill Speeches (1838) VI. 32

With all the pomp of eloquence, .was introduced, the re-

vered and ruptured Ogden.

Rupturewort. Pot. [f. Ruptuke sb. 2.]

1 . A plant of the genus Herniaria
,
esp. liemi

-

aria glabra
y
formerly supposed to be efficacious in

curing rupture or hernia.

1597 Gkkarde Herbal ir.clxxii. 569 A kind of knot grasse
called Rupture Woorte. 1611 Cotgk., Boutonnd

(
Rupture-

wort, Buistwort. 1671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. xxii. 403 Her-
viaritt Miltegrana, Rupture-wort,., cures Ruptures, the

Jaundies, Fluxes. 17x3 Phil. Trans. XXV I II. 35 This
seems to differ from tne common hairy Rupture-wort, in

having more twiggy Branches. 1775 J. Jenkinson tr.

Linuxus ’ Brit. IT. 38 Smooth Rupturewort. Found in

gravelly places. Ibid., Rough or bairy Rupturewort. In
gravelly places, but not common. i8a8 Sik J. E. Smith
Eng. Flora II. 8-9. 1848 Johns Week at Lizard 304
Herniaria glabra, variety subciliata

,

Fringed Rupture-
wort,., is u plant peculiar to the district. x866 Treas. Bot.

2 . (See quots.)

1760 J. Lee Introd. Bot. App. 325 Rupture-wort, Least,
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LiHUM. 1777 Jacob Cata l, Plants 92 Linum Radio!

a

. ,

.

The least Rupture-wort, or Allseed.

3 . A West Indian plant (see quot.).
Grjsebacm Flora Brit. IV. fnd.

t Colonial Names
787/1 Rupture-wort, Altemanthera Polyganoid*$.

Ru pturing, vbl. sb. Bot, [f. Rupture v. +
-IMG KJ (See quot. 1839.)
X839 Lindley Introd. Bot. 226 Rupturing consists in a spon-

taneous contraction of a portion of the pericarp, by which
its texture is broken through. 186# Darwin Orchids ». j z,

I will not affirm that the rupturing of the exterior membrane
of the rostcllum takes place spontaneously.

Rural (rubral), a. and sb. Also 5 rurale, 5-7
rurall, 6 -ell. [a. F. rural, •ale (14th cent.), or ad.

L. rural-is
,

f. n7r~> rus country : cf. Rustic a.]

In early examples there is usually little or no difference
between the meanings of rural ami rustic, but in later use
the tendency is to employ rural when the idea of locality

(country scenes, etc.) is prominent, and rustic, when there
is a suggestion of the more primitive qualities or manners
naturally attaching to country life.

A. adj. 1 . Of persons : Living in the country;

having the standing, qualities, or manners of pea-

sants or country-folk
;
engaged in country occu-

pations
;
agricultural or pastoral.

1412 *0 Lyhg. Chron. Troy (K. E. T. S.)(5i8 Ful likly is

hat al he gentil blood porupout pe world shal distroied
be; And rural folkc. . Shal ban lordshipe & holy gouern- '

amice. 1430-40 — Rochas iv. xv. (MS. I Jodi. 263),
Agothodus of bertho fill rurall Prouiootcd was vnto eslat
roiall. c 1480 St. Ursula (Roxb.) A vij, The rurall rebelled

aspyed her with her spouse. 1509 Hahhav Bhyp of Foi[vs
(1570) 152 A rurall man, rude and of riinplieitio. 1547
Root*he Introd. Know/. v. (1870) 140 They do dvffer . . as

well in theyr apparel as in theyr limners, for they be rurall

and msticall. 1606 Siiaks. Ant. Cl. v. 11. 233 Heerc is a
rurall Fellow, That will not he deny’dc your liiuhncs.se
presence. 1697 Dkvdfn Virg. Georg. 1. 11 Ve Fawns,
propitious to the rural Swains,. .Join in my Work. 178a

Cowitk Task t. 281 Not all its pride secures The grand
retreat from injuries impress’d Ry rural carvers. 1837
Lockhart Scott l. ii. 76 It was a system which bound
together the various classes of the rural population in bonds
of mutual love and confidence. 1876 Miss Kkaddon J.
/laggard's Unit. II. 16 Perhaps to keep company—odious
phrase— with some rural swain.
ahsol. 1611 Si’icKi) Hist, Gt. Rrif, t\\ xix. (1632) 931 Hec

lulled the rural to thinke that his like had ncucr rmgncd in

England.

b. Presiding over, haunting, the country, rare
158* Htanyhurst /Ends lit. (Arb.) 71 Theeswcete Nymphs

rural I woorshipt.

c. Applied to a moth (see quot.).

1832 J. Rknnip. Buttcr/l. <5- M. 53 The. Rural Dart.,
appears in August. .. Huntingdonshire and Kent.

2 . a. Rural dean
,
deanery

: (see Dean 1
5).

r 1450 I Tolland 1

1

owlat 809 The dene rurale, the Ravyn,
repiovil him tlian. 1534 Const. Provinc. ?, 3 deanes rurall. 1

c 16*8 in Foley Rcc. Fug. Prov. S. y. I. 1. t 37 Vieaires
(ieiieralls,. .deanes. archdeacons, rurall deanes. 164a Sik
Is. Dfring S/>. on Rc/ig.q 1 The rurall Deanery. 1697 1765
(see Dkan 1

5]. 1867 Tiioi.i.orE Chron. Barset xlvii, Such a
preliminary inquiry . .need not be done by the rural dean
at alb /hid

,

You will select two [clergymen] yourself out
of your rural deanery.

b. Kmploycd or stationed in country districts.

1840 Rakham Ingot. Leg. Ser. r. Ragman s Dog
,
It’s your

uncle, or one of the ‘ Rural Policemen 1870 K. Peacock
Rail Skirl. III. 142 There were no rural messengers in

those days.

3 . Of or pertaining to, characteristic of, peasants

or country-folk ; rustic.

1513 Douglas AEnds 1. Pro!. 316 And }it persaif I wete,
he my consait, The king of poet is ganis nocht for rurale
estait. 1617 Mokyson /tin. ni. 100 The inhabitants [of

Jutland) keeping their enemies out, long preserved a rude
nr rurall liberty. 1634 Mil .ton Comas 952 All the Swains

j

that there abide, With Jiggs, and rural dance resort. 1770
(ioLDSM. Dos. Vilt. 398, I see the rural virtues leave the
land. *784 CowiER Task tv. 557 Scenes rarely grac’d with

j

rural manners now ! 1874 Geo. Eliot Coll. Rreakf.-P. 368
in a sleek and rural apathy.

•(• b. — Rustic a. 1 c. Obs.—'

1560 Daus tr. Slddauc's Comm. 99 The state of Christen-

dom was troublesome, .for the late sedition and rurall wane,
and for disobedience within the ICmpyre.

4 . Of poetry, music, etc. : Natural or appro-

priate to the country or to country-people ;
un-

polished, plain, simple.

ri470 Henry Wallace xi. 1431 All worthi men at reilys

this rurall dyt, Illaym nocht the buk. 155* Lvnlfhxy
Monarche 6335 All gentyll Kcdaris hertlye I Implore For
tyll excuse my rurall rude Imlyto. 1579 Si ENSCR She/h.
Cal. Jan. 64 Shce dcignes not my good will, but cloth ic-

prove, And of my rurall nnisickc holdeth scorne. 1634
Milton Camus 547, 1 .. began .. To meditate my rural

minstrelsie.. 1738 Geutl. Mag. VIII. 152/1. The Stile Inf

Comus], as it is rural, is more simple and plain than that of

his Paradise Lost.

b. Similarly of musical instruments.
16x0 Willet Daniel 96 It was a kind of rurall barpc

[sackbut]. 17x7 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Pope 1 Apr.,

I have often Seen them, .playing on a rural instrument,

perfectly answering the description of the ancient fistula,

being composed of unequal reeds. 1797 Mrs. Radcmffi:
Italian xiii, They were amusing themselves by playing
upon these rural instruments.

6. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of the

country or country life as opposed to the town.
1590 Spenser F. Q. hi. vi. 15 In the countrcy she abroad

him sought, And m the rurall cottages inquired. 1611
Shaks. Win/. T. iv. iv. 449 If euer henceforth, thou These
rurall Latches to his entrance open. 1638 K. Raker tr.

Balzac's Lett, (vol. II.) 129, 1 see.. that our rural pleasures

|

are not worthy so much as to amuse so great a spirit. *667
;

I

Milton J'. L. ix. 451 Kach rural sight, each rural sound.

1748 Francis tr. Horace, Fp. 1. xvii. 12 By n\y advice

I retreat To the calm raptures of a rural seat. 1784 Cowpkr
Task in. 625 So manifold, . .All healthful, nre th employs of

rural life. 18x0 Sporting Mag. XXXVI. 167 Innocent

country amusements called Rural Sports. 1841 W . Spald-

ing Italy <y It. 1st. II. 32 Where a rural lane strikes off

from the Appian Way towards the Grotto of Egeria. 1884

Standard 29 Feb. 2/4 The smaller tradesmen scattered

throughout our rural towns.

b. Of occupations, labour, etc.

1608 Wili.kt Hexapla Kxod. 11 They wrought.. in all

manner of rurall workes. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 21 1 On to

tliir mornings rural work they haste Among sweet dewes

and flours. X715 1‘opk Odyss. xiv. 28 Of lour assistants

who his labour share, Three now were absent on the rural

care. 1835 Thihi.wall Greece I. 405 To force a part of the

population to quit the capital, and seek subsistence in rural

occupations. 1875 Ruskin Fors Clav. Iviii, They can work
..better than their labourers at all rural labour.

transf. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VI II, 87 Ilow

they are treated, .belongs rather to the rural economist,
j

than the natural historian.

0 . Of a rustic form or make. rare.

1624 Wotton Architecture in Relit;. (1672) 23 The Tuscan

is a plain, inassie, rural Pillar, resembling some sturdy

well limb’d Labourer, homely clad. 1875 Knight Diet.

Meek. 2004/2 Rural Lock, a cheap kind of lock with a

wooilcn case. 1885. K. 1 Juchanan Annan Water xi, She
came to the rural bridge above Annan Water.

B. sb. 1 . An inhabitant of the country; a

countryman, rustic. Now rare.

/T *S I3 Faiiyan Chron. vir. ( 181 1 ) 497 Sir Thomas pun-
ysshed the sayd vyllages and rurallis by grcuuus fyues.

ai575 tr. Pol. Vergil's Fug. Hist. (Camden No. 36) 41

The rural Is and common people bio the cntercourse. .are

made verie civil!. 160a J. Davies (Hercf.) JMiruni in

Motlum oexlii, The Cittizens the outward Sences bee. The
Ktiralls be the Bodies rare. 1657 G. Thorn i.iv Daphnis <y

Chloc 47 Every rural began to be busic in the fields. 1831

John Bull Aug. 230 This delightful place continues the

resort of the elite of the town; nor arc the ‘rurals’ less

liberal in their patronage,

b. A rural policeman.
i860 1

1

lustr. Loud. Ados 26 May 506/2 Sir Richard
Muyne’s picked A s, and the ever-meddling Surrey ‘ rurals ’.

t 2 .
pi. = Gi;ok<ho R. 2 b. Obs.

1589 A. Fleming Virg. Georg. 3 First beginning with his

Rucoliks or Tastoralls,. .then his Georgiks or rural Is went
in hand, as he fell in lone with good hushandrie.

Rn ralism. [f. prcc. + -ism.]

1 . Rural quality or character ; country life.

1864 Wfmstkk, Ruralism, the state of being rural j

rmalnrsr.. 1879 Mrs. II unc.erfoRD Airy Fairy Lilian 11 .

208 Addicted to City pursuits and holding country life and
ruralism generally in abhorrence. 1894 Men. Jf. Waki»
Marcella 1 . 51 '1 he agricultural world as it is,— no stage

ruralism, but the bare fact.

2 . A country idiom or expression
;
a rusticism.

188* Qgtlvie s Imp. Diet. (Annandalc).

I

Ru ralist. [f. as prec. + -ust.]

j

1 . A countryman, peasant.

1739 H. Coventry Philemon to Hydaspcs in. 66 An
Image, which must have pleaded so strongly with our
Egyptian Ruralists for a direct and unqualified Adoration
of the solar Orb. 1756 Amoky Buncle (1770) II. 172 The

|

Egyptian ruralists, without a creed and without a philo- -

sophy. <8*2 Lamu Elia 1, Distant Correspondents

,

Four
poor elms, from whose smoke-dyed barks, the theme of
jesting ruralists, 1 picked my first lady-birds. 189a Temple I

Bar June 176 Mis childish faith.. and absence of all
j

hypocrisy make him [the Russian peasant] one of the most
interesting ruralists in Europe,

2 . An advocate of country as opposed to town
! life; one who leaves the town for the country.

1828 Black"o. Mag. XXIV. 326 The London season is 1

over. Spite of the showery weather, the ruralists carry the
|

da)'. 1889 Whittick J'rose ll ks . II. 23 B l he mere
j

dilettante and the amateur ruralist may as well keep their
j

hands oft*.

Rurality (rune*liti). [f. Rural a. + -mr, peril,

after F. ruralil<* (med.L. rttralilas).]

1 . Rural quality or character, rusticity
;
country

life, manners, or scenery.
X730 Raii ky (folio), Rurality

,
Ruralness, Country-like-

ness Clownishness. X778 |W. H. Maksiiai.i] Minutes
Ague., Digest 1 A few years acquaintance with the World
had convinced him, that Nature, Rurality, Gontemplaiion
and Happiness, are nearly allied. 1809 Pinknky /'rar.

France 236 It has.. an animation, an air of cleanness and
rurality which seldom belong to a populous city. *853
.Si rciEKS Sponge's Sp. Tour ( 1B9 \) u The full rurality of
grass country, sprinkled with fallows and turnip-fields.

1883 W. lii- rant All in Garden Fair 1. ii. The rurality of
the place, to one fresh from town, seemK overdone.

2 . \\ ith a and id. A rural characteristic, feature,

or topic; a rural object, locality, landscape, etc.

x8*3 Scott Fam. Lett. (1894) II. xix. 171 The 12th of

July dismisses me to my ruralifics for four months. 1844
R. f‘. Ward Chatswartft I. 17 'Jhc Regent’s 1’ark ruralities

of Maricnbad; the Primrose-hill prettiness of Kissiugen.

1893 A ihniTum 9 Dec. 813/2 Spottiness and. .slight opacity
. . nave long beset his pleasant ruralities.

Huraliza tion. [f. next + -ATION.] Going
into, transference to, the country.

1859 Sala Tw. round Clock (to6t) tq8 Turnham Green
and Kew \v»‘re places where citizens look their wives to

enjoy the perfection of ruralisatiun. 189a Standard 10

June 5/2 This ruralisation of the great Metropolitan schools.

Ruralize (ru«‘rilbiz), 7*. [f. Rural a. + -izk.]

1 . tram. To render rural or rustic in character.

1805 Wokdsw. Prel. 1. 89 Casting then A backward glance I

upon the curling cloud Of city smoke, by distance ruraliscd.

1883 Stevenson Silverado S<;. 29 This tardy favourite of

fortune. .—thoroughly ruralized from head to foot.

2. ttjfr. To go into the country
; to sojourn in

the country, to rusticate.

x8sa Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath I. 15 A large party,
whom he intended bringing from 'London to ruralize during
the autumn. X843 F. E. Paget Warden of Herkingbolt
139 It will 1 >e found that they have been ruralizing with
Dr. Wiseman at Oscott. 1866 Land, Rev. 23 June 697/2
In these days a man won't ruralize without publishing.

Hence RuTalizing vbl. sb.

•
1837 New Monthly Mag. LI. 341 A few days' ruralizing

in the forest on such primitive fare. 1895 Daily News
4 June 3/5 The ruralising of parts of the metropolis through
opening new grounds.

Rurally (riVrali), adv. [-ly 2
.] In a rural

or country-like manner.
179a Wakefield Aleut. (1804) I. 80 Jesus College Is rurally

situated at some distance from the body of the town. 1799
J. Robertson Agric. Perth 476 In a situation warmly
sheltered and rurally picturesque. *845 J. Coulter Adv.
Pacific xvii. 267 The houses are all so rurally concealed,
that [etc.]. 1871 R. Taylor Faust it. 1 11. (Chandos) 290
Rurally quiet [do thou] Rrighten the plain.

Ru/ralnesa. [-NKBs.J ‘ Country like-

ness, clownishness’ (Hailey, 1730).
j-Ru-ralty. OLs.— ] [-ty.] Agricultural or

country population.
c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) II. 287 None other

guests but the gentlemen and rurally of the County.

f Rivrate. ()bs.~~ x (Apparently I. rur al
,
after

curate
; but peril, an error forjurate.)

M560 Phylogantus in Skelton's Wks, (1843) 1
. p. cxvi,

0 poet rare and recent,., Sparyng no priest or curate,

Cynylyan or rurale.

Kurd(o, obs. variants of Rrrd(i?.

t Rure. Obs . Forms : 1 hryre. 1 rere, .3

rure. [OK. hryre

,

f. hrur-, hrus~, weak grade of

Jm'osan Rkosk 7'.] Fall; ruin.

Beowulf 1681 Hit on relit ^eliwearf a?ftcr dcofln hryre.

[

c 888 K, /Ei.fhfd Booth. x\i, § 4 We witon . . hwilce hryras
..sc unrihtwisa k use re Neion wrovhte. c 1000 A'ti-hic

Horn. I. 1 4 .4
pis cilcl is x f,R *’tt inam^um inaniumi to lii yrr,

t 1160 Hatton Cosp. Mark v. 13 On myeden kmc se he«>rd

war!) on sm lu-scofen. <11*50 Owl <V Night. 1154 pu
singst a^en ei^te lure, Ofcr of sumine frondcs rure.

t Rtrric, (t. Obs.~~ x In 5 ruryk. [Cf. med.L.
ntriem (Dtt Cange).] Ixiistic.

c. 1A70 Henry Wallace vtt. 398 Tliocht ruryk folk tharoff

haff lx till feill, Na deyme na lord, hot laudis be thair part.

Rurl*COlfst. rare ~ [f. L. ruricola.] A hus-

bandman (Hailey, 1730). So Ilnri’ooloufl a.,

‘ living in the country or fields ’ (Mayne, 185S).

Ruridecanal (lU'Mide’kfmal, -d/k^-nfil), a.

[f. L. ruri-f combining form of rus country, +
Decanal.] Of or pertaining to a rural dean or

deanery.
x86x /. A. Pun .irrs Missionary Pupils to Members t»f

each Ruridecanal chapter should find a Missionary -candi-

date and raise funds fi>r his education. 1888 Rukgon Lives

12 Gd. Men II. x. 2S0 A revival of Ruridecanal action

throughout the diocese had preceded.

t Rxrrify, v. Ohs~ x [See prec. and -fy.]

1runs. To count rify.

1593 R. Harvey Philad. 77 1

1

is grace is lost, lies maiest/c

diinmished, arid lieu on n rnrified like a jiriuafc suhiect.

f Rli'iTgone. Obsr" (See cpiot. and next.)

r6s6 Rt.ouNt Gtossegr., Rurigene, born in, dwelling or

abiding in the Country; country people. [Hence in Phil-

lips, Hailey, etc.)

Ruri'genous, a. rare. [f. L. rurigen-a f

-oils.] Horn or dwelling in the country; rustic.

1730 in P.ailey (folio). 17991s. Du Row
t
Pieee Family

Biog. II. 1 1 0 Rurigcrious cook-maids, ami automat ind
bankers' clerks may lake, cate of tlieir autography. 1807 O.
Chm.meks Caledonia 11

. 936 The word rnncliies, for weeds,
is generally known to rurigenous people.

Rub, abbrev. of Rustication 3.

a 1890 Sir R. F. Rurton in l^tdy Rui ton Life (1893) I. 90
I was singled out., by an especial recommendation not to

return to Oxford from a Rus.

Rusa (r/7 ‘sa). [mod.L. (C. Hamilton Smith,

1827), a. Malay rusa : cf. Raiiihoussa.] a.

A t/enits of large Last Indian door, including the

sambur and rusa ]>rojX!r. b- A deer belonging
to this genus, csp. the Javanese Rusa hippelaphus.
Also altrib.

x8*7 C. II. Svnit in Griffith tr. Cuvier IV. 104 The Rusa
Group. This group consisting of Stags entirely Asiatic, is

distinguished from all other Deer, Ly having round horns
with a brow antler, but no median or hezantler. /hid. mr,

The Great Rusa (Cerrnts Hippelaphus). Ibid. 1 16 Although
the true Axines have horns ol similar form with the Rusas,
tlieir structure is more slender. 186a Rf.vkhidge Hist .

India I. Introd. 11 The Stunner, or black rusa of Rrngtd.
/hid.. The great rusa stag, nearly as large as a horse, 1877
Nature 26 Apr. 562/r The additions, .during the past, week
include a Rusa Deer {Cervtts rusa) from Java.

Rusa, variant of Rooba.
tRusband. Obs.*' [Perhaps a misprint for

Rusland Russia.] Some Lind of hemp.
1641 S. Smith Herring Buss Trade 13 The best Rice ami

Rushnnd are these, Hempe brought in by the Last In ml

Merchants from the parts of Leiffeland and Priiski.

Rusoan, variant of Ruskin - Obs.

Rusoho, obs. form of Rcnnsb. and v.

Ruschew, variant of RlSHEW Obs.
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t Rn scled, a. Oh.-' [Of obscure origin.]

? Wrinkled, rugged.
v a 1400 Movie A rth. 1096 Bullenckkyde was |>at bier oc,

and brade in the scholders,. .Ruyd armes as an ake with
ru.sclcde sydes.

|| BU8CUS (rtrskfo). [rned.L., for class, L. rus-

fu/u.] The plant butcher’s broom or knee-holly.
1578 [see Butcher’s broom]. vj^Chasnbcrs' Cycl. Suppl.

s.v. BonifaUa , The broad-leaved ruscus,or butcher’s-brooin,
commonly called the Alexandrian bay. 188a ‘Ouida’
1/arannut i. 250 Where the tombs of the Tyrrhenes were
bidden uwuy behind the fence of thorny ruscus. 1899
AUbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 517 Birch tar (often sold as
oleum rusci, but not made from the rtiscus).

Huse sb, [a. F. ruse (14th c.), vbl. sb.

from ruser\ see next.]

+ 1 « Hunting. A detour
;
a doubling or turning

of a hunted animal to elude the dogs. Obs.
e 14x0 Master of Gantt (M.S. Pigby 182) ii, Somtyrne be

got h away with hem and hen he makcih a ruse in some side.
Ibid, xxx, Alle his blenches and his ruses beforeseyde.

2

.

A trick, stratagem, artifice, * dodge
x6»s in Bucclettch MSS. (Hist. MSS. Comm.) I. 261 The

ruse of the bill of plague will start men to come up that are
in the country. 1670 /bid. 473 This might have been a 1 use
of the French. 169a Ray Creation (t*d. ?) 128 The wiles and
ruses, which these timid creatures [hares] make use of to
save themselves. 1746 G. Turnbull tr. Justin x\i. in,
When there was no more opportunity for rapine, he out-
reached the whole city by this cunning ruse. 18*3 J.
Badcock Domestic Amusent. 33 The double ruse of de-
cyphering the despatches, nnd then forwarding them by
another hand. 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (18B9) I. 14 They.,
endeavoured by some clumsy expedient, or grotesque ruse,
f * evade it. 1879 Farrar St. Paul (iHBf 173 The asserted
conversion might be only a ruse to enable Saul to learn their
secrets.

b. Without article.

1815 W. H. 1 upland Scribbleomania 120 Ruse ever ranks
with the Cloth as Fair Game. 1863 .y, et. Rev. 4 Apr. 447
Seizing by ruse the game that evaded other snares.

tRuge, 7 ’. 1 Obs. Also 4 ruyso, 5 6V. rua. [a.

Ot'.ruser, miser (mod.F. msa) : sec Rush vf]
1 . a. trims. To drive back in battle.

c 1330 R. P.runne Citron. Wace 4658 |>eyr ogre comyng }h
Romayns a-boden,. .& ruysed ])t Brutons abak in fold. 1375
Barbour Bruce xu. 527 The Scottis men fast can tlmmo
payne Thair fais mekill mycht to tus. L now thai sail no
payne ivfus (etc.).

b. intv. To give way, retreat,
r 1450 Merlin xviii. 288 Assoonc as Gawcin was come he

bc-gan to do so well that the saisnes rusedand lefte place.

2 . Of a hunted animal : To make a detour or
other movement in order to escape from the dogs.
< 1369 Chaucer Deihc Blaunche 381 So at pc last This
hm rused & stale away Fro nl ]>c boundis a prive way.
<1410 Master of C,ante [MS. Digby j 8.) ii, pe.nnc he
begynneth to shew? his wiles and ruseith to ami fro. Ibid

.

,

pen lie shall ruse onto of be Wey for to stallc or qwatte to
rest hym,

I fence f Ru'sing vbl. sb. Obs.

C1410 Master of Game (M S. Digbv 182) xxxiii, He .weth
pat betynge vppe }>e ryucres ami brokes, . . nor rusyng to
and froo vpon hymselfe. ., lie may not helpc.

Ruse, 7/.- dial. Variant of Rost: v.~

1847 Halliw,, R use, to slide clown a declivity with a rust-
ling noise, Devon. 1874 Mrs. Wiiitcomri: Bygone Days
Devon <y Cornu >. 91 Hold up your marc, for just here the :

cliff roozed down last week. 1888 Ei.worthy Son/.
\

l Cord-bk. s. v. Ruse and Rusement.

Ruse, obs. form of Rogse sb. and v.
\

Ruset-offal : see Russet sb. 5. |

Rusewale, variant of Russwale Obs.
j

Rush (rpj), sbP Forms: a. 1 rise (hrisc), 1

risco, 3 rigea (?), 4-5 rischo (5 risache), 4 6
risshe, 4-7 rishe (5 riche), 4-7 (9 dial

. ) rish
; ;

4-5 ryscho (5 ryach, rycho), 5-6 rya(s)he,
rysae (5 ryse), 6 ryeash, rysh

; also 1 (8-9
dial.) rix, 1 rixe. £. 1 (h)rysc-, 2 rysse-, :

rusae-, 4 rusoho, ruysshe, 4-6 russhe (5
rusah), 6 ruahe, 5- rush

; 5 royscho, roaah,
|

6 roche. 7. 1 rescc, 4 rosa(o, resaho, reiashe, 1

reyashe, 5 resch(e, roasch, 5-6 (9 dial.) resh (6
r©ahe), <)dial. reish

;
also S-y dial, rex (roxen).

5 . 6 north, and Sc. rasch, rashe, raiche, 8-
j

rash. [The remarkable variations in the vowel i

of this word make its precise history far from
j

clear. The Oh. rise (fix) and risce (rixe) corre- !

spend to MDu. rtsch, MU'), riseIff, rysse
,
and !

risk, rysh
,
LG. nseh\e, risky, WFris. risk, and

it is no doubt these forms, rather than ryse, which
'

are represented by ME. riseh(e. The evidence
for Oh. rysc is very slight, but is strengthened
by the existence of continental forms with u as
Du. rusch (16th cent.), MLG. ntsch, MHO
rusch(t

t,
G. rusch, l.G. and WFris. rush (If’

also riisschen
, riishen, etc.)

; whether MV'., msch'e
is merely a dialectal representative of OK. rysc

,

!

or is due to foreign influence, is not clear. The
continental forms, however, are prob.. the source
of OF. rnsehe

,
rousehe

,
rouehe (mod.F. dial.

rouche, ranee), rush, reed, or sedge, which may
have had some effect in ME. The OF. resre (found
only once) appears to have no parallel in the
cognate languages

;
the northern nnd Scottish I

rash is probably a variant of this, as in the case of

nash for Nesh a.

All the forms might have arisen ns natural variants from
an ablaut series *mc-( rase ruse-, but the. disturbing

1 effect of both r and sh on adjacent vowels makes it uncertain

;

how far this is really the case. The German adj. rasch has
an almost parallel series of variants, and some ultimate
connexion between this and the sb. is not impossible. The
suggestion that the Teutonic word is an early adoption,
witli complete change of meaning, of I,, ruscuut, butcher’s
broom, is in the highest degree improbable.]

1 . A plant of the order Juncaccee
>
having straight

;

naked stems or stalks (properly leaves) and grow-
ing in marshy ground, or on the borders of rivers

or ponds ; a single stem or stalk of this, either as

growing, or as cut and used for some purpose.
< Down to the 17th century green rushes were commonly
j

employed for strewing on the floors of apartments,

j

o. c 7*5 Corfus Gloss. I 530 Juncus, rise, z 900 tr.

1
Baida s Hist. in. xxiii, In Jwin dcofum. .wserc upymcnde

1 grow nrs hreodes & rixa. c 1000 Am.fric Horn. 1

1

. 402 Spyrle

!
biA. .of rixuui $ebrodcti. Ibid., Kixe weaxst jewunelie.c on

|
Avieteri^um stowum.

^
c 1*50 Gen. \ Ex. 2595 In an fetles,

of rigesses wrogt,.. 3 is child wunden ghe wulde don. 13..

Coer dc L. 6038 Kyng Richard garte al the Vnglys .Scheie

rvsehes in the marys. ?a 1366 Ciiacckk Rom. Rose 1701
The stalkc w-as as risslie right, And t heron stood the
knoppe upright, c 1400 S. liny. f ey. (MS'. Iiodl. 779) in

H c*rug's A Vi!ii:> LXxX.II, 335 Vppon a bed of rissclien..

i
Iiis bexiy he gnu rcste. 1483 Act 1 Rich. ///,c. viii. § 4 The
soid Diers. .upon the lystes of the sameCtothes festen and
sowe great Rtsshescalled Bull Risshes. 15*9 More Dyaloge

I

iv. Wks. a86/i, I haue laid you the places ready with ryshes

j

betwene the leaucs. 156a Turner Herbal 11. (156H) 104
!

It hath leucs lyke succory and stalkes lyke rysshes. 1601
i

Hoi.i.ano Pliny xix. ii, The Grcekes in old time emploied
|

their rishes in drawing of ropes. 1778 Exmoor Scoldiny
Gloss. (K. D. S.), Rex or rather Rix, a Rush; Riven,
Rushes. 1838 Carr Craven Gloss., Rish, rush, 1831
Lovkr Leg. 182, I . . was peepm out iva turf o rishes,

I p- tc 1000, a i»oo fsee 5 aj. 1393 LangU P. PL C. X. 8r

j

To rubbe and to rely, russhes to pilie, 14*6 Lydg. De
I

Guit. Pilyv. 14673 And placys ful off old ordure, I kan
1 st row lie w ith Kosshys grene, That ther y.s no Fclthe

1

sene, c 1475 in WivWiilcker 7SO Hie cirfus, a royscbir.

1513 T. More in Grafton Clnon. (i-,68) U. 765 The
Quoene . . sate alone alowe on the rushes all desolate.

1

1561 in Record of Caernarvon (1838) 298 Permitting the
rushes , . and the roots of the same to stand and growc.
*635 56 Cowley Davideis 1. 696 The Scholars far below
upon the Ground, ( )n fresh-sirewYI Rushes place themselves

i
around. 1697 Dryden* Ciry. Past. l. C6Tbo’ Rushes uvo-

1

spread the Neighb’riug Plains, 1756-7 tr. Iveyslot's Trav.
(176*^) I. 379 A wretched countiy, all overgrown with heath

|

and rushes. 1796 II. Huntkk n. St.^Pierre's Stud. iVat.

(1799) 1 1 1. 416 It was lighted by a window shut by a texture
of rushes. 1839 Ukk Diet. Arts 836 The miner requires
a powder-horn, rushes to be filled w ith gunpowder. 1848
jv/tl, A\ Ayric. Soc. IX. 11. 556 The rush should at al)

times be bed only in a slip knot. 1869 Ri skin Queen of

;

Air § 70 The rushes differ wholly from the sedge and grass
in their blossom structure.

j

j

y. a 1100 in SVr.-Wiilckcr 324 Juntos, net scyrf/ts, resee.
|

; a X300 [see 2 a). 1340 Aycnb. 233 pet byc}> ylieh pan pet
zekp pe cranimcles me pe rtissoles. .oper pane knottc me
pe 1 esse. 138a Wvu.ir Job viii. 11 Whether a resshc
may linen w’ithoutc humour? t/ 1400-50 Alexander 4126
pare fand pai hernys & hridis. .resild as a resell Ov roglie as
a beie. 1489 Aces. I.d. High Trcas. Scoff. I. ri8 For
rcsschis to the Haw' off Lythqow tlic tyme of the Imhass.
atouris. 1570 Levins Matt if. 91 A Resh, /uncus. 1778
(see a]. 1855 [Robinson] Whitby Gloss., Res/vs, the wire

j

rush, the seaves of the moors and wastes. 1886 Ei.worthy
[

//
r

. Somerset )l’d.-Bk., Rcorn, rushes. One of the very
few words which retain the en plural.

6. ? 15 . . Song in Comft. Scot. (1872) vi. 64 Cou thou me the
j

raschis grerie. 1548 Turner Names Ilerbes ( K. D. S.) 71
j

Scii pus .. is called., in cnglish a rishe or a rashe. 1554 1

Extr. Burgh Rec. Edinb. { 1871) 283 For beircing of binds
j

and t rest is to the tv)ueenis luging .. and for liouris and
raichis. ? a ijoo Bessy Bell <V Alary Gray i. in Child BaE

j

lads IV, 76/2 They bigget a bower. .And theckit it ocr wi
» ashes. 1705 Macnf.ii.i. Scotland's Skaith 1. viii, Light he
hare her,. . Plac'd her on the new -inawn rashes. 18*7 ^ Peril
S Captivity (Constable’s Misc.) 133 See these hurdles of
reeds. ., this bed of rashes.

b. Used for burning; also elfipt., a rush-light.
14 • • bi Wr.AVnicker 722 Hie licit inns, a woke. ..Hoc

seeu/a, a ryseh. 1499 Promp. Pa>~<. 436/2 Synke, of a
lampc (/’. holdinge the lisshe), mergulus. 157a Barkt
Alv,, The rushe, weeke, or match, that maintcyneth the
light in the lampe. 1775 G. White Sclborne lx viii, A good
rush, which measured in length two feet four inches and a
half, being minuted, burnt only three minutes short of an
hour. 1840 Hood Up Rhine 206 Without the glimjner
of a farthing rush ! 1884 Leisure Hour Feb, 79/2 A long
tallowed rush, which preserved an economical name.

j

t C. Used for making a finger-ring : cf. Rush- 1

ring. Obs.
c 1449 Pkcock Rtpr. 11. v. 166 It is wcel allowid ..that he I

make a ring of a risehe and puttc it on his fynger. 1589 |

Grf.f.nk Menaphon (Arb.) 88 Twas a good world, .when a
j

ring of a rush woulde tye as much Louc together as a Gim- 1

mon of guide. i6ot Shaks. Alfs lCell 11. ii. 24 As fit.. as
Tibs tush for Toms fore-finger.

t d. In reference or with allusion to the prac-
tice of strewing fresh rushes for visitors. Obs.
*56* J. Hkywood Prop. $ Epigr. (1867) 48 Greene rushes

f>r this strauuger, straws here. 1589 Greene Menaphon
( Arb.) 85 When you come you shall haue grcenc rushes, you
are such a strauuger. 160a Breton Wonders worth Hear,my Wks. (Grosart) 11. 5 tjrecne rushes, M. Francisco, it is
n wotub- r to see. you hecre in this Country. 1617 Flrtchkr
l alrnttman 11. tv Rushes, Ladys, rushes, Rushes as green
as .Summer foi thk^tranger. 1731-8 Swift Pol. Conv. 7 If

|V u r
own of youi Coming, we would have strown

Rushes for you.

[

e. Without article, as a material or species of

plant.
! 17*8 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Shuttle, A little Tube of Paper,

Rush, or other Matter. 1847 C. Bronte Jf. Eyre xxviii, It

;
showed no variation but of tint

:
green, where rush and moss

overgrew the marshes. 1879 Tennyson Lover's T. iv. 141

i
A flat malarian world of reed and rush ! 1907 A thenseum

! 14 Dec. 772/2 The body should be wrapped in rush, or bast,

j

or grass, or hemp, and placed in a cage.

2 . a. Used as a type of something of no value
or importance, esp. in negative phrases as not to

care a tush, not worth a msh.
(a) a 1300 Cursor M. 21441 O ranscun namar pan a ress

Wald he of her [ = hear] hot of bis flcsche. c 1374 Chaucek
Troy/us in. 1161 He scide,..Not I not what, al dere ynow
a risclie. 1390 Gower Conf II. 28a Only the value of a
reysshc Of good in helpinge of an other, a 145o St. Cutk -

lert (Surtees) 6077 N<>3t harmed pe valu of a rcsch. a 1568
A scmam Scholem. (Arb.) 54 To be able to raise taulke, and
make discourse of cuerie rishe. 1581 J. 1!m.l Haddon's
Answ. Osor. 423 It forceth not of a rush what you do there.

1841 Miall in Nonconformist I. 17 It matters not a rush,

j

1884 Western Daily Press 11 July 8/1 It does not signify a

j

rush whether they can find, .a precedent for what they ask.

I
(b) 136a Langl. /*./’/. A. in. 137 Heo pat ben cutset in

|
constonc countep hit not at a russche. 1390 Gowkr Conf

I II. 97 For til I se the daies spring. I sette slop noght at a
lisshe. c 1440 Gcrtcrydes 1680 Of all his payne he wold not

1 sett a rissh. 1543 Gkai ton Contn. Harding $y\ He should
I then bee liable to matebe with iheim well yuougn, and not to

i care a rushe for theiin. 1584 R. Scot Discov. Witcher, vi.

ii i. (1886)93 Night- walking sprites ..Esteemc tltem not twoo
i rushes. 1622 Massinger & Dkkker l irg. Martyr n, iii^ I

j

weigh thee not a rush. 1658 Bkamhafl Consccr. Bps, viii.

194 Whose unjust Judgement we doe not value a rush.
1712-3 Swift jfrul. to Stella 9 Mar., People will grumble

;

,

but Lord Treasurer cares not a rush. *759 St erne Tr.
> Shandy 1. xvi, He did not mind it a rush. 1848 J. Grant
|

Aide-de-C. xx iv, lie would not value his ducats, a rush.
I 1883 F. M. Crawford Dr. Claudius vii, Claudius did not

care a rush whether the night were beautiful or otherwise,

j

(c) c 1422 Hocxi.fve Min. Poems xxiv. 193 They can nat
1 keepe conseil woith a risshe. 1577 J3 . Googe Heresbnch's

j

Hush. 1. (1586) 14 Without wliiche, he is notwoorth a rushe.

1627 Hake w ill Apol. (1630) 296 They esteem not worth a
1

rush any of our actions or manners. 1674 W. Pork in flat -

! man's Poems 2 Friends Applauses arc not worth a Rush.
17686lOLtiSM. Goodat. Man iv, My master’s bill upon the city

is not worth a rush. 1858 Lincoln in Herndon Life (1892)
II. 1 16 Not one of them is worth a rush if you deny it.

id) 1563 Fo.vf A./yM. J 367/2 Tush! a rushe for holy
bread ! c 1610 Row lands Terrible Bat/ell (Hunterian Cl.)

j

38 A figge for the whole world. A rush for thee. 163a
Vicars / ’ivy.il xi. 335 Brave sirs, our main work done,. .A
rush for what remains.

b. In various fig. or allusive phrases.
, With quot, 1640 cf. the; phrase to seek a knot in a rush,
• s.v. Knot sb .

1
14 f>.

1525 Ll>. Berners Eroiss. II. Iviii. 193 They, .were redy for

waggyng of a rysshe to make debate and stryfe. 1570 Fulkk
j

Ilfs/itus' Pari. 289 It hangeth on a rush that M. Hcs. con-

j

cludoth. 1611 Bible Isaiah i.v. 12 'l’he Lord will cut off

I

from Israel head and taile, bra noli and rush in one day.
1629 H. Burton Babel no Bethel 103 They are all head arid

taile, branch and rush, one intire Papall faction. 1649 Ji r.

Taylor Gt. Exetnp. iii. § 14 The Lawyer being captions
made a scruple in a smooth rush, asking what is meant by
Neighbour. 1844 1

1

* Stephens Die. Farm I. 191 The larch .

.

shoots up, as straight as a rush, 10 a great height. 1889
* K. IIolurtwood’ Robbery under Arms xiii, She was al-

ways as straight as a rush.

3 . f a. One of the brancldets springing from the
stem of Fquisetum. Obs.

1578 I-vie Dodoens 100 The stemtnes..do bringe forth

rounde about every knot or joynt divers little, small, slen-

der, and knottie rushes.

b. U.S. The horsetail. (Cf. Dutch a. 3 c.)

1817/. Bradbury Trav. 15 On the islands which wc passed
there is abundance of Equisctum hyrmalc, called by the
settlers rushes.

4 . With specific epithets :

a. Denoting various species ofJuncus.
See also moss. (Moss sb. 1 6 b), sea-, toad-, and wood-rush.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Snppl. s.v, Juncus, The species of
rush, enumerated by Mr.

r

I ournefort, are these : The sharp
or pointed Rush... The smooth or soft Rush [etc.].

X796 Withering Brit . PI. (cd. 3) II. 345 Trifid Rush...
Round-headed Rush. .. Soft Rush. Common Rush [etc.].

1855 Miss Pratt Flower. PL V. 295 Lesser Bog Rush, or
Little Bulbous Rush. Ibid. 296 Clustered Alpine Rush, or
Black -spiked Rush.

b. Flowering rush : (see quots.).
I7TI Miller Card. Diet., Butomus, . . the Flowering Rush

or Water Gladiolc. 1760 Li e tntrod. Dot. App, 325 Rush,
Lesser flowering, Scheucltzeria. 1858 Baird Cycl. Nat. Set.,
Butomus umbcllatus, the flowering rushj is considered the
handsomest herbaceous plant of the British flora.

c. Applied to many plants of different genera
more or less resembling the rush, as bog-, club-,

Dutch
,
hare's-tail-, nut-, paper-, scouring, shave-,

sweet
,
twig-, wood-rush (see these words).

6 . attrib. a. Denoting the growth or pievalence
of rushes, ns rush-bed, -drain

,
-land, -fiat, -tuft.

The second element in rush-aisle and -hylic appears to
he the Lane. dial. Idle a cluster.

956 in Earle Land Charters 192 Of (Sam broce . .on J>a*t

risebed
; of Sam risebedde on Sonc we& ?cxooo in Birch

Cartul. Sax. I. 183 Of )>am streame on ryschvalas midde-
weardc. axtoo /but. 111 . 189 Fram gryndeles sylle to russe-

mere, fram ryssemcre to btel^enham. 1483 Cath . Angl.
309/2 A Rysche hylle, cirpctum. 1738 Ainsworth Eng.-
I. at. Diet., A rush \yt<\,juncetum. xSoo Bewick Hist. Quad.
354 A Hound bitch . . pupped four whelps during a hard
chase, which she carefully covered in a rush aisle. x8ai
Cf . are 17//. Minstr. I. 58 The rush-tuft gone that hid
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the skylark's nest. Ibid, to; .Swamps of wild rush-beds.

1855 Singleton Virgil 1. 15 You skulked Behind the rush-
plats. 1878 H. M. Stanley Dark Cant. I. xvi. 425 River-
like marshes or broad rush-drains, choked with spear-grass.
1886 All Vear Round 14 Aug. 36 Rush-land letting at four
pounds an acre.

b. la sense 1 made of rushes*, as rush-bag,

-basket, -boat
,
-cap, -mat, -mill, - rope

,
-work

,

etc.

1395 in East Anglian (1871) IV. 86 For ij bunches of
Russherope, iij</. 1605 Sylvestkk Du Bartas u. iii. hi.

Lawer 166 At length she layes it forth ; in Rush-bout weaves
it. 1681 Grew Musmtm i\\ § iii. 372 A Rush-Basket.

.

very prettily woven together. 1687 Nokkis Coll. Misc,

(1699) 38 II' Tears in Rush-work may decipher'd l>e. 17*6
Swift Gulliver iv. x, The Sides and Floors.. I ..covered
with Rush matts of my own contriving. 1797 Encycl, Brit,
(ed. 3) XI. 638/1 A parcel of miserable rush huts. 1804
Takkas Poems 1 We see.. Him near the buin..Dammiu
the gush, to gar his rash- mill rin. 184a Dumfries Herald
Oct., The rush-cap on h is head nodding like a mandarin’s.
1869T0ZEK High l. Turkey I. 337 Rooms., furnished, .with
the usual rush mats. 1896 A. Morrison Child Jago 185
Dicky, zealous at rush-bag-making.

C. In sense 4 made of, consisting of, a rush ns

rush-dip, -lance, -tube, -wick

.

1673 Hrvdrn Epil, l/niv. Oxford 15 Stout Scaramoucha
with rush lance rode in. 17*5 Earn. Diet. s.v. Candle

,

But.. in a small Rush-wick. *780 Cove Russ. Disc. 150
Hollowing out a stone, into which they put a rush-wick, and
burn train oil. 1839 Due Diet. Arts 836 A paper smift .is

then fixed to the top of the rush-tube. 186* Rea or. Cloister

•V //. lvii, I'll not give him a rush dip.

d. In sense 4 of or belonging to a rush *, as

rush-bent, -pith, -root.

c. 1420 A nturs 0/ A rth. 353 No more for f>e faire foie Jh.mil*

fur a risshe role. 1801 Encycl. Brit. Suppl. I. 574/1 A
rush-pith electrometer. 1821 Clare I ’ill. Afinstr. j, 137
Quick the rush-bent fanu’d away, As they danc'd and
bounded through. x86* IF. Makkyat Year in Sweden H.

419 A better light than the rush pith burnt by English
peasants twenty or thirty years since.

0

.

Comb. a. Objective, as rush-bearer

,

-cutter

,

-cutting -dealer
,
-peeler, -reaper

,
-worker.

j

c 155a in Strype Cramncr (1694) II. t 3 7 A rope is a fytt

reward for such ryshe repers As have strowed this church I

agoinst the Kings premiers. 1595111 Ilau.shall Hist. Cheshire
|

11817) S^t For wine to the Rushbearers. 1607 Ibid., To the !

Ru-hbearers, wine, ale [etc.J. 1851 in lllustr. I.ond. News i

5 Aug. (1854) 1 19 '3 Rush-manufacture, dealer. 1885 Census
j

Instructions Index, Rush Beeler (for Rushlights). 1888 !

Carlisle Patriot T7 Aug. (F. D. D ), Service over, each
|

rushbearer received tlie customary present. 1889 Pall Mall i

G. 17 Aug.. 3/r Fishing in the liver, chatting with the
rush-cutlers, /bid., Rush cutting.

b. Instrumental, as rush-bordered, -bottomed,

-floored, -fringed
,
-girt, -seated, -strewn

,

- wove .

1741 Richardson Pamela III. ri8 We went to bed,.. I to

my Loft, and they to their Rush -floor’d cleanly Bedroom.
>759 Phil. Trans, LI. 287 Several rush-bottomed chairs

j

were burnt. 7789 K. Darwin Hot. Gant. II. 38 With rush- 1

wove crowns in sad procession move. 1836-48 B. D. Wai.sii !

Aristoph., Achamians n. vi, lit the rush-girt flask.. Mix
j

the greasy Tliasian soy. a 1847 F.uz \ Cook Winter is here
v, Tim rush-bordered rills. x86i W. F. Collier Hist. Eng.

{

Tit. io6 The gallants, who paid sixpence apiece for stools
|

upon the rush-strewn stage. 1868 Lessons of Middle Age
jH 3 l he congregation sit on rush-seated chairs in the nave,
j

i88x Taunt Map Thames 60/2 The picturesque farm with
its rush- ft ingod river’s hank.

c. Similative, as rush-leaved
\
-stemmed

;
rush-

looking. Also kUSH-LlKi;.

1753 Chambers' Cycd. Suppl. s. v. Narcissus, The. .rush-
leaved narcissus. 1855 Miss Pratt Elower. PI. V. 269
Chive Garlic, or Kush -leaved Onion, 1871 M. C. Cooke
Ifdbk. Fungi 102 Kush-stemmed Nolanea. 1889 Wkstgariii
Austral. Progr. 273 It has no grass, but in its stead some
green rush-looking tufts, pleasant to our eyes.

7 . Special combs., as rush-broorti, (a) Spanish
broom;

(
b

) a yellow- flowered Australian shrub,

laminaria denudata (Morris, 1898); rush-cart,
a cart piled with rushes at a rush-bearing

; finish
chicory, **rmh succory; frush cross'?); rush
family, the natural order Juncacete ; frush
garlic, chives (cf. rush leek, rush onion)

;
rush-

grass, a species of grass having a rush-like ap-

pearance ;
rush-holder, a device for holding a

rushlight
; f rush loek, = rush garlic

; rush-man,
one who supplies or deals in rushes

;
rush-nut

(see quot. 1819); frush onion, **rmfi garlic;

f rush-pin (?) ;
rush-sad (?) ; f rush succory,

the plant Chondrilla juncea ; f rush-tail, a bird

having a long slender tail
;
rush-toad, the natter-

jack
;
rush veneer, a species of moth

;
rush

wheat, a species of wild wheat ( Triticum fun

-

cettm) growing on sandy shores.

17x3 Phil. Trans. XXVIII, 219 Common Spanish "Rush-
Broom. 1848 Ainsworth Lancs. Witches 1. 148 In the rear

of the performers in the pageant came the Tush-cart drawn
by a team of eight stout norses. i860 Kay-Siiuttleworth
Scarsdale I. 202 To assemble at its rushbenring..at least

eight, and sometimes a dozen, rush-carts. i6it Cotgr.,
Lettran

,
Giuniiie Cichoric, ’rush Cichorie. c xjjrio Petiver

Catal. Ray's Eng. Herbal xlviii, Irish ’’Rush Cress. 1849
Balfour Man. Dot. § 1084 Jitnearer, the (Rush Family.

1578 Lyte Dodoens 643 This kindc is called in French, dcs

Otgnoncettes ...that is to say, “Rushe Garlike, *753 Cham-
bers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Plantago. The graoueujunceum or
* rush-grass. 1796 Withering Brit. PI. (ed. 3) II. 76 Small
Plymouth Rush-grass, i8ao Shelley Hymn Mere, xvii,

With rushgrass tall, Lotus, and all sweet herbage. 1857
Thoreau A!nine IV. (1894) 36 Cutting the native grass-
rush.grass and meadow-clover, as he called it. 1578 Lyte

j

Vor, VIII.

Dodoens 643 In Latine (it is called] Scotnoprasum, which
may be Englished, *Rusbe Leekes. 1606 Chatman Gentle-

man Usher 11. i, Here is one That was a *Ruxh»mans jerkin,

Wer't not absurd a Broome-inan should wearc it? 1819
Pantologia X, 'Rush nut, the root of the cyperus escul-

entus. ., a native of Italy, where it is collected and eaten.

1887 Moloney Forestry W.Afr. 445 Chefa, Chufa or Earth
Almond, Tiger or Rush Nut {Cyperus escnlentns, L.).. .The
tubers, which are about the size of an ordinary bean, may be

eaten either rawer cooked. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 642 Cyues
or *Rushc Onyons, in the steede of leaucs bane litle,

smal, holowc. .blades, lyke to stnal Rushe*. 1673 Malden
Borough Deeds (Bundle 98, fob 1), [Innkeepers fined] vij.

vim/. a peece,..for using "rushpinns in their severall yards.

1811 Sporting Mag. XXXVIi. 34 The flag-sads cut too

much, Tush-suds too little. 1548 Turner Names Hcrl'cs

(E.D.S.) a6 Chondrilla. .mayc be named inenglishe "Ryshe
Succory or gum Succory. 1598 Hakluyt Voy. II. 11.100

l he Portugals haue named them all according to some
propriety which they haue; some they call Tu.shtailes,

because their tailrs l>e.. long and small like a rush. 1880

Cassell's Nat. Hist. IV. 360 The Natter-Jack, or "Rush
Toad, is not common. 1819 Samoi eu.K Entomol. Couipcnd.

425 Botvs hybridal: s, the Tush Veneer. i8t« J. Rennie
Butterfl. .5- M. 151 The Rush Veneer {Aymphula hybridalis,

Schrauk) appears in July. 1706 Withering Brit. Plants
II. 173 Triticum junceum. Sea Wheat-grass. "Rush Wheat.

Hush (rrj*), sbA Also 4 russohe, 5-6 rusche,

6 russhe, rushe. [f. Rush vj]
1 . The act, or an act, of rushing; a sudden

violent or tumultuous movement ; a charge, an

onslaught : a. Of persons or animals.

c 1380 Sir /‘'crumb. 2888 pan schullah our men. .bc-trappe

hem bar & take hem at one ru.vxcbe. c *470 Hkni<v Waliter

iv. 450 At the fyist rusche fcill Inglismcu war slayne. a 1639
WorroN Lfe Dk. Buckhm. in Reliq. (16.51) m A Gentle-
man of his train . .spurred up his Horse, ami with a violent

rush severed him from the Duke. 1813 Siikm.ey (j. Mab iv.

44 The ceaseless clangour, and the msh of men Inebriate
with rage. 1885 Sat. Rev. 21 Feb. 235/2 Preparing their

young horses for the wild rush of the hunting- held.

b. Of material things. Also, a rushing sound.
c. 1425 Wvntoun Cron. tv. vii. 724 |

far men myeht here
hot duxchc for dusche, Ranpi:> ruyde withe mony a rusche.
Ibid. iv. xxv. 2384 pat al pc* wyndois in a rusche Oil his
chawmyr qwhar lie layo Brak wp. 1535 Covkkpai k
2 Exdras xiii. 11 The blast of Tyre.. fell with a msslic vpon
y

rt people. 1541 1 ’ayni i.l Catiline xiv. ?ol>, Whatsoeuer
noise or rushe they hard, they fered it was Catiline and
Manlius. 1648 Crashaw Delights of the Muses Poems
(1904) 143 The rush of Death’s unruly wave, Swept him off

into his Grave. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 126 f :» Overset
by .the rush of a larger \ cssel. 1789 J. Williams Min.
ICingd. II. 148 Some mighty current, rush, or eddy of the.

tide. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam v. x.vix, Like the rush of
showers Of hail in spring, pattering along the ground. 1848
Dickens Do/ubev xxvi. There was a sudden rush of blood
to Mr. DombeyL face. 1873

1 Oi iua' PascarH I. 120 My
eyes grew wet w ith a rush of tears.

c. flg. Of immaterial things.

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. viii. II. 336 In a ferment with
I lie sudden rush of business from all comers of the kingdom.
1868 Dickens Let. to M. de Cerjat 26 Aug., To this hour 1

have sudden vague rushes of terror. 1883 F. M. Beard
Cnntrad. xi, She.. gave the girl time to recover from her
first rush of shyness.

2 . fa. slang. (See quota.) Obs.

1785 Genii. Mag. LV. 1. 485 Patroles have been productive
of a new* species of jobbery called the Rush

; that is, a
number of villains assemble at the door of a house, and as
soon as opened rush in, bind the family, and plunder the
house. 181a J. 11. Vaux Clash Did. s. v., A rush may
signify a forcible entry by several men into a detached
dwelling house for the purpose of robbing its owners.

b. dial. (See quots.)
1788 W. H. Marshall Kur. Eton. J \>rks. Gloss., Rush,

a feast
; a merry-making ; a rout. 1855 |

Koulnson
j
Whitby

Gtoss. s. v., A merry.making is often spoken of as* the
grand rush ’ that is going to be hold.

0 . a. /'opthall. An attempt by one or more
players, exp. the forwards, to force the ball through
the opponents’ line and towards their goal. Also,

a player who is skilled in this.

1857 Hughes Tom Br,Kun 1. v, Then follows rush upon
rush, and scrummage upon scrummage. Ibid., Don't
give the rush a chance of reaching you! *897 Sportsman
16 Dec., The Dark Blues broke away, but the rush was well
saved by Black. 1903 Wcstm. Ga:. 13 Jan. 5/2 He., had
the reputation of being t lie best centre rush that the
university [of Harvard 1 ever had.

b. Croquet. (See quot. 1874.)
1874 Heath Croquet /'layer 14 Rush, a shot or roquet

played so hard as to send the object hall to some spot where
the striker desires to place it. 1877 Encycl. Brit. VL 609/1
The learneqshonld next practise.. cutting, which is a rush
played fine instead of full.

C. rimer. A scrimmage or struggle between first

and second year students.

*871 G. R. Cutting Stud. Lfe Amherst Colt. 128 Parti-

cipants will, however, readily recall the . .
‘ rush ’ of ’67 nmi

'68, in Athena*. Hall ;. .and . .the
1 rushes' of '71 with '72.

1905 Dundee Advt. 5 Dec. 4 What is known in Canadian
academic life as ‘ rush \ that is, a trial of strength between
the freshmen and the second year students,

4 . A sudden migration of numbers of people to

a certain place, esp. to a new goldfield.

1850 R. Monckton Milnks in Life (1891) I. x. 444 The
rush of Knglish to those parts is so great that there is

hardly a bed to be had. 1861 T. M’Cgmbie Austral. Sic.

86 We had a long conversation on the ‘ rush as it w-as
termed. 1890 ‘ R. Boldrewooo * Col. Reformer (1891) 289
A large proportion had been lured toTuronia by the golden
possibilities of the great rush.

b. transf. The scene of such a migration
;

spec.

a new goldfield.

1835 W. Howitt Land, Lab., 4 Gold 1. 172 It is a common
practice for them lo mark out one or more claims in each
new rush. 1885 Foruks Souvenirs (1894) 272 When he
migrates to a new rush, he takes live belongings with him.
5 . a. An eager demand for, a strong run on,

something.
1856 R. Monckton Milnks in L if.

-

(1891) II. xii. 10
There is such a rush for places I shall piobabfy not see it.

1884 19/4 Cent. Nov. (1889) 854 There was a slight boom in
the mining market, and a bit of a rush on American rails.

b. With a rush

,

with a sudden onset; in a
sweeping or rapid manner.
1859 Bartlett Diet. Amcr. (cd. •/) s.v., ‘To go it with a

rush, or with a perfect rush/ is to do a thing energetically,
w ith spirit. i86x Times 6 June, Already the Confedeiale
States perceive that they cannot carry all before them with
n rush.

0. a. A (migratory) flock or flight of birds.

1875 ‘Stonehenge ’ Brit. Rnr, Sports r. ix. 118 A ‘flight*

or ‘rush’ of dunbirds. 1901 Sio/sman to Sept. 7/1 The
greater number of birds in the autumn rustics.

b. Austr. A stampede of horses or cattle.

1881 A. C. Grant Bush Life (1882) 298 A confused whirl of
daik forms swept before him... It was ‘a rush a stampede.

7 . Dysentery in cattle.

1799 Prize Ess. Highland Soc. III. 407 Purging or Rush.
1838 in W. C. L. Martin Ox (1847) 18 '• They arc bad
breeders, and much subject totbc rush, a complaint common
to animals bred in and in.

8. Mining. (See quot.)
1883 Gresi.fy Gloss. Coal mining 209 Rush, tbe sudden

weighting of the roof when lobbing the pillars begins, and
the roof is a strong one.

9 . Comb., ns rush hours, those hours when
passenger traffic is at its height

;
rush line (see

sense 3 a) ; rush ordor, an order for goods re-

quired in a hurry.

.

,89? HarfeYs Weekly 19 Sept. 7x5 /:3 Princeton’s msh
line is where she needs material and plenty of it, 1896
Ihxily News 28 Dec. 3/7 Makers .. have so much work on
hand that they arc neglecting rush orders. 1898 Wcstm.
(la:. 28 Oct. 8/3 Trailer cars can be put on dining the ‘inti

hours’, mornings and e\enings,

Hush,-*/'.' 1 north, dial, fOf obscure origin.] A
thick growth of plants or shrubs; a brake.

1796 \V. II. Marshall Kur. Exon. Yorks, (ed. 2) 11. 340
Rush (of grass or com); a tuft, knot, cluster, or crowd of

plants. x8a* Bewick Mem. vj In the midst of a ‘whin
rush '— that is, a groat extent of old whins, .^4 M. A.
Rn liARi-soN fl/stor/au's / able-bk., l.eg.Div. II. 43 through
a rush of briars and nettles. 189a M. C. F. Morris Yorks.

Folk’ Talk 155 A field . . has a * rush ’ or narrow strip of wood
or luugh giound at one end of it.

Rush, obs. form of Runs sb.

Hush (rpj), 7'j Also 5 russhe, 6 rysshe. [f.

Ru.s 11 sb .
l
]

1. trans. a. 'To strew with rushes.

142a Secreta Seen t., Priv. Priv. 242 Noght vpotr hardt*

etthe nt* Pa merit, but vpon ertbe nesshly y-strawet or

tussbet. c 1430 Bilgr. /.yf Manhode n. exx vi. ( 1869) 142,

1 ( an wel russhe a dungy place, a 1851 [see Rushed p/l. a |.

*895 Ellwoon Lakeland Gloss. 78 In some parishes, rushing

the church in this way was paid for.

b. 'To tic up, work or make, with rushes.

1848 Jrnt. R. Agric. Soc. IX. 11. 556 Keep them Ji. e.

hop-bines J well rushed around at the bottom. 1885 Lcixine

Hour Jan. 47/1 Women and children . .caning nr rushing

tin; ‘bottoms ' [of chairxj.

2 . inlr. To gather rushes, rare.

1530 Palsgr. 692/2, I rysshc, 1 gather riesln s, je 1 veils dcs

Jones. Ibid., Go no more a ryxshytige Malyn. .896

Uakinc-Gouu) Dartmoor /dyils 234 Don l y’ go n-rushing,

maids, in May.

Hush (itff), Forms: 4 russchon, 4-6
ruscho (5 russch-, ruyflsch-, Sc. rousch-)

;
4-6

rua«ho (5 roasho, 6 russzh-)
;

4-6 rushe, 6

rush. [a. Al\ russher, vnr. of russcr,- OF.
rc{h)usstr, re{h)user

,
) user, etc. (mod.F. ruser :

sec Ki hf. 7*,l). 'The forms with s would normally

represent a pop.L. *re/thure, f. ppl. stem of L. re-

fundi >e to cause to ilow back, but it is difficult to

regard those in ss and ssh as liaving this origin.

The development of some of the senses may have been
helped by .1 feeling of phonetic appiom iatene^i : cf. the
similar uses ofMHG. * hsc hen, > iuschen (G. rauschen),
which is quite unconnected in origin.

j

I. bans. + 1 . 'To force out of place or position

by violent impact
;
to drive back, down, etc. Obs.

1375 Baimiovr Bruce n. 404 In the stour sa hardylv lie
rusehyt w ithhys chewaby, 'I’hat he rur.chyt his fayis ilkan**,

c i4»o Atukv. A rth. iv, He bet us on the ousshes ; AUc he
riues and he russbes, That the rote is vnry}te,

fb. Const. down
)
up

;
to (the giound), under

(foot), etc. Obs.
c *375 -SV. Leg. Saints i. [Peter) 527 pe hound., schot on

symeon. .and to Jic^crde hyitt vndirncthe Ruschit. ? 011400
Aforte Arth. 1339 Of alle his ryche castclles (I will] rusche
doune the w-alles. c 14*5 Wvntoun Cron, ui.ii. i^jCon^hc*
and rabit bathe he brak, And ruschit wp ]>c ^liettis )ar.

c 1470 Henry Wallace nr. 193 Hors. . rouschede frekis wnclir

feit. r. 1530 Ld. Bkknkrk Arth. J.yt. liryt. (1814) 192 A
tempest of winde. .rusht downe standerdes, ami tare downe
lodgynges. as578 Lindesay (Pitscottic) Citron. Not.

(S.T.S.) II. 39 They ruschit thame roue h lie to the «*;i rtli.

*635 Swan Spec. At. vi. § 2 (1643) a 2 5 Many hills and

buildings have been rushed down hy this kind • >f c.mJi-

quake. 1678 Sir G. Mackenzie l rim. Laws Nor m.

(1699) 235 He thereupon ran and rushed the said .\t:nn..M

tlie ground under his Feet.
... , . . TJ _

Jig, 159x Shark. Rom. A Jut. HI. hi. 26 1 he kind l rm>

Taking thy part, hath ntsht aside the Law.
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fc. To smash, shatter. Obs 1

1470-85 Malory Arthur v. x. *76 He smote thurgh
shcklc. .and al to russhed and brake the precious stones.

2 . To cause to move with great speed and force

;

to send or impel violently. Chiefly with preps.

138s Wvc li r 2 Macc

.

iii. 25 He with feersnessc. .rushide

the former feet to Heleodore. c 1430 Syr Gener. (Koxb.)

8931 He armed him, and russhed his stede, And forto loust

fast he yedc. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vi. ii. 185 He
russhed his hors on svre Ector and.. bare hyiu clene out of
the sadel. *59* tr. Junius on Rev. xii. 18 A most mighty
tempest that he rushed upon the whole world. ci6ii
Chatman Iliad v. 18 Then rush’d he out a lance at him.

1654 I. Ambrose Ultima 18 Into what a sea of misery have
I now rushed saile \ 1730 T. Boston Mem. vii. (1899) 15 ;

There was a spit sticking in the wall of the house. . .1 rushed
inadvertently my face on it. 1858 Times 30 Nov., How
skilfully these young creatures managed their frail tiny
harks ! 'They rush them through the fiercest rapids.

+b. To pull out hastily, drag off violently. Obs.

la 1400 Marie Arth. 255oRedeIy theist rathe menc rusches

owtte swerdcs. 1470-85 Malory Arthur iv. x. 132 Syr

Arthur, .pulled hym to the erthc, and thenne nisshen of his

hclme. a 1600 Sir Lancelot du Lake 120 in Percy A'cliques
(1765) I. r86 He pull’d him downe upon his knee, And
rushing off his helm [etc.].

3 . a. reft. To move with speed and force (obs.)

;

to impel (oneself) heedlessly, violently, or hur-

riedly upon or on something. ? Obs.

c 1400 Song Roland 389 ‘ Lording!*,’ said Roulond, * rusche
you be-dene ’. c 1470 Henry Wallace vn. Hra Rudly till ray
thai ruschit thaini agayne. *64* Rogers Noaman 47 To
have made him desperate, and (o have rusht himselfe upon
vile courses. 1659 Gentl. Calling 448 Men, that can thus
knowingly and consideringly rush themselves upon such
unspeakable mischiefs.

b. irons. To drag, force, or carry rapidly and

violently. Chiefly const, into
,
to

,
out of.

1577 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. 627 The said Thesaurare
. .put violent handis 011 the said complenar, ruschit him to

the Tolbuith. 163* J. Fkatly Hon. Chast. 15 His will

rushes him headlong to the whirlepoolc of destruction.

1658 Whole Duty Man vi. § 2 1 Consideration ., we owe to

our Soul-.. For without it, we shall.. rush them into

infinite perils. 17*1 Young Revenge tv. i, O, how like in-

nocence she looks I w hat, stab her, And rush her into

blood? 1740-1 Richardson Pamela II. 30 'Tell me von
forgive me for rushing you into so much Hanger and Dis-

tress. 1897 Sportsman 16 Dec., From a line out here the
leather was finely rushed up. 1898 G. t’>. Shaw \’oh never
can tell Plays II. 294 They rush him out of the room
between them.

C. trans/. To get or bring out, carry ttiroup//,

push on, etc., in an unusually rapid manner.
1830 Scott Jrnl. II. 106 Cadcll rather wished to rush it

out by employing these different presses. 1864 Daily Tel.

21 Sept., When his name was promised they rushed it

through with a will. 1890 Standard 20 feb., All we
desire is that the measure shall not he rushed through the

House. 1893 Daily News 14 Apr. 2/6 There is no disposi-

tion to rush business, and caution is being manifested by
dealers.

d. To make (one's way) with a rush.

i8p6 Baden-Powell Matabele Campaign xii, This morn-
ing by dawn we were rushing our way along the Uvunkwe.
4 . To force at an unusual or excessive pace or

speed. Also with on, up.
1850 R. O. Gumming Hunter $ Life S. Afr. (1902) 39/1

Tills Bushboy . . would never rush his horse to overtake any
antelope if tnc ground were at all rough. 1887 Smiles
Life Labour 355 While the country boy is allowed to

grow up, the city boy is rushed up. 189a Garden 27 Aug.
184 There is no doubt that Cucumbers can be rushed on
with heat and moisture. 1894 [GodlkvJ Aspects Mod.
Oxford 43 Nor will ho., allow himself to he ‘rushed*
through the various objects of interest.

b. spec. (See quot.)

a *890 Elect. Rev. XV. xiv, 10 (Cent.), Nearly all

[telegraph operators] are ambitious to send faster than the

ojierator at the receiving station can write it down, or in

other words to rush him.

o. (o/loij. To defraud or cheat, to ‘ do out of.

1891 L'pool Mercury 26 May 5/4 With an added 2'* it is

equivalent in value to the dollar, and . . much good sport is

to be obtained in America in trying to rush the natives out
of that 2'h

5 . a. Attstr. (See quot.)

*85* C. C. Mushy Our Antipodes I. 313 Sometimes at
night this animal will leap into the fold amongst the timid
aninlals and so ‘rush ’ them— that is, cause them to break
out and disperse through the hush.

b. Mil. To overcome, take, capture, carry, by
means oi a sudden rush.
1865 Cornh. Mag. Oct. 498 They break from our Chris-

tianity and ‘ rush ' our pickets. 1884 Pall Mall G. 4 July
1/ 2 l he Arabs ‘ rushed ’ the town, putting every man to the
sword. 1896 Baden-Powell Matabele Campaign ii, '[ lie
town was to lie rushed in the night, and the whites to he
.slaughtered without qtiaiter to any.
transf. 1888 Bi san 1 yo j rs. Ago 1 37 Peeresses. .occupied

every seat, and even ‘ rushed* the reporters* gallery. 1889
* R. H01.DIU.WOUI> ’ Kol'hery under Anns x.xiii, \ single
bushranger was rushed by a couple of determined men.

C. To cross, penetrate, traverse, negotiate (or
endeavour to do so) with a rush.

1884 Graphic 29 Nov. 166/2 In ‘rushing’ the hurdles, men
are stationed .. to prevent the [nurses swerving, xfy)? Earl
DunmoRK Pamirs II. 298 The next one | snow-drift] we
came to, the driver thought he could ‘ rush * it. 1897 Mary
Kingsley IT. Africa irSo, 1 rushed it, and reached the other
side in safety.

Jig. 1888 Bksant Eulogy of R. Jefferies vii. i 33 Most
readers like to rush a volume. You cannot rush Jefferies.

d. To occupy by a rush (of gold-miners).

I

!

i

1879 Atchkrley Trip to Boerland 171 The locality was
‘ rushed ’ for gold. 1887 Haytkr Xmas Adv. 3 The Bald
llill had just been rushed, and therefore I decided, .a claim

to take up.

e. Croquet. To roquet (a ball) with consider-

able force. Also absol.

1874 Heath Croquet Player >4 It is rushed at an angle,

instead of in a direct line. 1877 Encycl. Brit. VI. 609/2 When
able to rush, the strokes made in taking croquet, .should be
practised.

II. intr. 0 . Of persons or animals: To run,

dash, or charge with violence or impetuous
rapidity. Usually const, with advs. or preps.

1375 Bariiour Bruce ir. 380 In the stour sa narclyly He
t uschyt, that all the semhlc schuk. c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T.

783 The hunters, .hereth hym come russhyng in the greues.

? a 1400 Morte Arth. 2880 So raythcly thay rusche with
rosclde speris, That the raskaillc was rade. c 1470 Hf.nry
Wallace ix. 1049 The worthi Scottis ruschyt on thaim, in

gret ire. 15*6 Skklion Magnyf. igio, I rushe at them
rughly, and make them ly full lowe. 1590 Siiaks. Com.
Err. v. i. 143 Doing displeasure to the Citizens, By rushing

in their houses. 16x7 Mokyson /tin. 1. 751 The wildc

Boa re rushed upon one of these frames wheeling towards
him. 1680 Oi way Orphan 1. ii, The desperate savage rusht

within my Force. 1748 Gray Alliance 93 To brave the
savage lushing from the wood. 1797-1805 S. & Ht, Lit;

i antoh. T. J 1 . 19.3 Strangely departing from all the civilities

of lift:, .[he] would rush from the room. i86j H. Kingsley
Ravenshoe 1 . no Then the colt rushed by them.. hard
held. 1880 Mrs. Forrester Roy ty V. 1

. 79 A few minutes
later Madame de Forms rushed into her husband’s room.

b. fig. To press, make an attack or descent, on
or upon one.

1535 Covkroale Bel Mf Dragon 30 Now whan y° kynge
saw<*, that they russhed in so sore vpon him, ..he deliuered
Daniel vnto them. 159* Nashk Lour Lett. Confut. Wks.
(Gro.sart) 1

1

. 274 For with none but clownish and roynish

leasts dost thou rush vppon vs. 1848 Thackeray l an.
Pair xvii, All his creditors would have come rushing on
him in a body.

c. fig., denoting precipitate, rash, or uncon'
sidered action, Freq. const, into.

1560 Dads tr. Sleidauc's Comm. 62 You rushe forth head-
long unadvisedly. 1563 WinJet Wks. (S. T. S.) II. 13 Kin-
hand and ruscheand without knaulege quhat thai otliirdo

or say. 1630 Pkynne A uti-A rutin. 1 59 Restraine and keepe
backe men from rushing presumptuously. .in their sinnes.

17*9 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 7 One man rushes upon
certain ruin for the gratification of a present desire. 178*
Cowrint Conversat. 185 To rush into a fixt eternal state

Out of the very ttaines of rage and hate. 1846 J. Baxter
Libr. Pract. Agric . (ed. 4) I. 232 The inquiring leader.,
rushes blindly to the experiment, indifferent to the nature
of his soil. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet. Break/, t. vi, So
many foolish persons arc rushing into print. 1873 Mrs
Brookfield Not a Heroine II. 268 He always rushes into

extremes.

d. To go on hurriedly in speaking.
1850 Thackeray Pendennis xvifi], ‘ My means,’ rushed on

Smirke, * arc at present limited, I own (

e. To pass or travel rapidly.

185* M. Arnold Human Life 17 We rush by coasts

where wc had lief remain, 1897 Windsor Mag. Jan.
230/2 It might be done by leaving the ship at Plymouth,
and rushing up to London by the first train.

f. With it and out. rare.

15*6 Skelton Magnyf. 856 Properly drest..To russhc it

oute In euery route. 1859 Bartlett Diet. A »tc>\ (ed. ?),

To Rush it, to do a thing with spirit
;
as, ‘ The old negro

is rushing it with his fiddle

7 . Of things : To move, flow, fall, etc., with great

speed or impetuosity.
13.. E. E. A Hit. P. B. 368 Mony clustered clowdc clef

alle in cJowlez, To-rent vch a rayn-ryftcfk rusched to fie vrpe.

f
*3*®. Sir Eerumb. 4 97 He.Jokedc on fie kni^te, & saw

he red bind russchcn out. 1460 in Pol., Re/., 4* A. Poems
(1S66) 206 The elemcntes gonne to rusche & rappe. c *470
Henry Wallace vi. 553 Tlie noyis rouschit throuch straikis

that thai dang. 1513 Douglas /Etuis xii. i. 125 Of our
wotulis the red bludc ruschis owt. 158a Stanyhurst
/Ends t. (Arb.) 20 Rush do the winds forward. ..They skud
too the seaward. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 730
Swain rusheth rather than runneth, .with foaming waters.
167* Milton P. R. iv. 414 Nor slept the winds Within thir
stony caves, but rush’d abroad, 1757 W. Wilkie Epigoniad
ii. 46 Beyond the hostile ranks the weapon drove.; The
warriors stooping as it rush’d above. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe
xiii, The blood rushed in anger to the countenance of
Richard. x86o Tvnuall Glac. 1. ii. 13 A dozen avalanches
rushed downwards from its summit. 1884 W. C. Smith
Kildrostaa 45 When you.. hear the water rushing Around
you, and beneath.

b. fig. Of immaterial things.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv. L 222 Many an error by the
same example, Will rush into the state. 1671 Milton
Samson 21 Restless thoughts, that.. rush upon me throng-

ing, and present 'Limes past. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina
xl, Almost instantly the whole truth of the transaction
seamed to rush upon her mind. 1850 Thackeray Pendcno is

x[i]x, A dreadful rumour rushed through the University.

1863 Geo. Eliot Rornola 1. xvi. His mind rushed over all

the circumstances of his departure from Florence.

C. To come suddenly into view.
1798 Coleridge A nc. Mar. 111. xiii, The Sun's ritn dips;

the stars rush out. 1879 Mrs. A. E. James Ind. Jfouseh.
Managan. 65 In India that luminary does not ‘peep up’,
he rushes up.

cl. To grow or shoot up rapidly.
1819 Sco i t Ivanhoe xl, The weeds have rushed up, and

cuiiftpiied to choke the fair and wholesome blossom.

1 8- l o fall quickly or violently. Obs.
Now only contextually, as in sense 7.
*375 Barbour Bruce lit. 139 He rouschit doun off bind all

vctle. ? <r 1 400 Morte Arth. l?0 The Romayncs for rad-

]

nesse ruschte to the erthe. X47°^5 Malory Arthur iv.

1 xvtii. 142 Therwith syre Gawayne and his hors russhed

! doune to the erthc. 1533 Bei lf.nden Livy i. xxi. (S.T.S.)

I 1 . i2x Brutus.. ruschit (as It had bene aganis his wil) to be

<
ground and kissit ]>e erde.

' Ru sh-bea ring. JRush An annual

I

ceremony in northern districts of carrying rushes

I

and garlands to the church and strewing the floor

j

or decorating the walls with them
;
usually made

the occasion of a general holiday.

1617 Asshkton Jrnl. (Chetham Soc.)2Q At Whalley; ther

a rushbearing, but much less solemnitie then foimcrlte.

1654 Gatakkr Disc. Apol. 20 May-games, Whitsun-Ale.s,

! Morrice-danccs, Rush-bearings., and other sports, c 1700

j

Kknnett in MS. Latisd. 10j

3

fob 331 b, The wake or day
of a Churches dedication in West Riding of Yorksh. is

{

calld the rush-bearing of such a Parish. 1781 J. Hutton

|

Tour to Caves Gloss, (ed. a) 95 Rush-bearing, a ceremony

!

of carrying garlands or rushes to the churen. 1810 Ann ,

1 Reg., Antiq. 672/1 Rush bearing.. was a custom which

j

formerly prevailed generally in Cheshire. 1841 Hampson

j

Medii /Evi Cal. I. 341 The festival of Rush-bcaring does

not always coincide with the feast of the dedication. 1804

i
Times 21 Aug. 11/3 Rochdale, Aug. 20.—Rushbearing, the

j local holidays, commenced to-day.

aitrib. 1649 * n ty (>. oth Scr. VII. 294/1 Ringinge on
the Rtishbcring I>ay. 1889 Graphic 22 June 682/2 On rush-

;

bearing evening the churchyard waif is crowded with
childish figures.

f Rush-buckler. Obsr1
[? f. Ruhh v. 2] A

, swashbuckler.

I

*55* Robinson tr. Mores Utop. it. (1895) 146 Take into this

j

numbre also their seruauntes ;
I meane, all that flocke of

j

stout bragging russhc bucklers [L. cetratorum nebn lonum).

j

Rush-bush. Also 5 reschebusk, 6 resohe-

j

bush, 8-9 dial, rox-buah; Sc. 6ryscho-, rasch(e)-

bus(8), 8-9 rash-buss, -bush. [f. Rush sb.* C’f.

|
G. rusMmrh.] A tuft of rushes.

In early Scottish use common in n proverbial expression

denoting the strict suppression of cattle-lifting.

c 14*5 in Wr.-Wiilckcr 645 //ec papirio, reschebusk. 15*9
Lvndesay Compl. 408, Ihone Upeland bene full biyitb, 1

I trow, Because the rysclie bus kepis his kovv'. 1596 Dal-
EYMPi.r. tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 11 . 77 This prouerb of him
IJames II] in the cunttic was connnoun : He garis the

; rasche bus keip the kow. a X649 Drumm. of IIawih. Hist.

Jas. V, Wks. (1711) t 14 The Poor Man loved him, the Great

j

feared him : He made the Rush-Bushes keep the Herds of

|

Catlel. 1746 Exmoor Scolding (
1 C, D. S.) 38 Rex-bush !

—

I

Fath 1 tell me o’ tha Rexbush. 1785 Burns Address to

j

Dei

l

vii, Yc, like a rash-buss, stood in sight. 1833 Carlyle

|

in Fronde (1882) II. 587 Remeinlrer always what you said

j

of the rush-hush here at Puttock on the wayside. 1898 J.
MagManus Bend of Road 149 All who are.. on the Ocean
with no rush-bush to hould by when the storms Come up.

Rush-candle. [Rush j/U] A candle of

feeble power made by dipping the pith of a rush

in tallow or other grease; a rushlight.

1591 Nashe Pref. to Sidney's Astr. <y Stella ,
Put out

your rush candles, you Poets and Kymers. 1634 Milton
Comus 338 A rush Candle from the wicker hole Of xom clay

habitation. 1677 Hohneck Gt. Law Consul, vi. (170D 321

What is all the light our eyes behold, but a rush-candle to

him that is the lather of lights? *753 Chambers Cycl.

Suppl. s.v. Candle, Rush Candles, used in divers parts of

England, are made of the pith of a sort of rushes, peeled, or

stripped of the skin, except in one side, and dipt in melted

g 1 ease. 18x6 A. C. Hutchison Pract. Obs. Surg. (1826)

j <'>5 There being only the usual light in the ward, a common
rush-candle. 1805 *G. Mortimkh ’ Tates lPcstem Moors
119 He pictured her knitting placidly hy the light of a
rush candle.

Rushed, pp/. a. [f. Rush sb. 1 or v. x
] Over-

grown or strewn with rushes.

*753 T. Warton Ode Approach of Summer, As slow he
winds in museful mood, Near the rush’d marge of Cher-
wcll’s flood, a 1851 Joanna Baillik (Cent.), Rushed floors,

whereon our children play’d.

Rushen (rz? /’ll), a. Also i riscen, 4 ruasch-

en, 8-9 Sc. rashen. [OE. riscen
,

f. rise Rush sb .
1

Cf. LG. riisken.'] Made of rushes, or of a rush.

c xooo ACi.kkic Exod. ii. j pa nam hco anne li.scenne windel
on sr.ipwisan /ttsceapenne. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R.
xvn. exxvi. (Bodl. MS.), Of russchcs heb russchen vessels

made. 1676 Doctrine of Devils 39 Torn Thumb with his

Rushcn Spear. Ibid., Can a Crismer. . bind Behemoth with
a rushcn cord? 1738 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Bridge, Rushen
Bridge, pant de jonc, is made of large sheaves of rushes

growing in marshy grounds. 179* Statist. Acc. Scot/. IV.

395 The straw brcchem is now supplanted by the leather

collar, the rashen tlieets by the iron traces. 1833 Hr.
M aktinkau Loom 4 Lugger it. v. 87 Allowed to pull rushen
seats to pieces. 1864 Dasi nt Jest ty Earnest (1873) II. 215
He. .held out to him two fair rushen wands.

f Ru sher l
. Obs.- 1

[f. Ru.su j/z.i] One who
strews rushes on a floor.

1630 B. Jonson New Inn v. i, Pipers, fidlers, rushers,
puppet-masters, Jugglers, and gipsies.

Rusher '

l (rtrjsi). [f. Rush v .
2 + -er i.]

1 . One who or that which rushes ; one who acts

precipitately or without deliberation.

With quot. 1796 cf. Rush sb.* 2 a.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 148 Remit such Rushers not

into the Church onely, but^ Pulpit, to the Philosophy
Schoole to be shamed. 1796 Groses Did. Vulgar T. (eu. 3),

Rushers
,
thieves who knock at the doors of great houses in

London, . .and on the door being opened by a woman, rush
in and rob the house; also housebreakers who enter lone
houses by force. 1861 Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf. III.

148 We always thought a rusher lin a fight] no good at

school. 1876 Miss Braddon J. Haggard's Dau. I. 82 He
. . was a rusher across country. 1887 Cyclist 11 May 739/1
This irrepressible writer and rusher to conclusions,
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2 . U.S. One who takes part in a rush to a new
gold-field or to new territory.

187a Db Vekk Americanisms 629 Rushers, in California
and all the gold-bearing districts of the West, is the com-
prehensive name of persons going to the mines. 189a Cur -

rent UistoryX. 433 As many of the * rushers are very poor,
there is sure to be great suffering in the territory.

3 . U.S. loothall. A forward.

1883 Atlantic Monthly May 682/t An attempt to break-

through the line of rushers, in a scrimmage. 1894 Outing
XXlv. 215/2 Putting the goalkeepers .. in the front and
placing the tired rushers at the goals.

4 . colloq. A * go-ahead * person.

1889 Century Mag. Oct. 874/1 The pretty girl from the
Past is hardly enough of a ‘ rusher ' to please the young
Western masculine taste.

Rushet, obs. or erron. form of Russet.

Rush-grown, a. [Rush sb. 1
]

1 . Having the slender tapering form of a rush.

*545 Asenam Toxoph. (Arb.) 126 Those [shafts] that be
lyile Trusted and big toward the hede called by theyr lykc-
nesse taperfashion, resile grownc, and of some met rye fel-

lowes bobtayles. 1615 Mahkham Country Contentm. 1. i,

His tail long, and rush grown, that is big at the setting on,
and small downward. Ibid. t. x, An excellent streight and
well grown Ground Hazel, being from the hot tome to the
top finely Kush-grown. 166a Power Exp. Philos. 1. 27
With an Annular body like a Wasp,, .and conical or rush-
grown towards the tayt. 1735 Somerville Chase 1.247 His
Rush-grown Tail O'er hi.s broad Pack bends in an ample
Arch. 1848 Cakr Craven Gloss., Rush.gnnun, tapering like

a rush.

2 . Overgrown with rushes.

1777 T. Warton Suicide ii, By the br(X)k, that ling’ring
laves Von rush grown moor with sable waves. *777 Mason
ling. Carden it. 342 Oft too the coward hare, then only bold

Will quit her rush-grown form. 1886 W. f. Teckb it Ii.

lit*rope 213 The vast rush-grown swamps and verdant pas-
tures of the lordly Thciss.

Ru shiness. rave—*, [f. Rijshv n.]
4 A being

full of or having Rushes’ (Hailey, 1730).

Ru shing, vhl. sb. [f. Rush v.
-J The action

of running or moving with great speed or force;

the noise produced by some rapid or violent move-
ment. Also in fig. uses.

c 1340 Hamfolk l'r. Consc. 7350 pare sidle be swilk rarcyng
and ruschyng And raumpyng of devels. 1308 Tkkvisa
Barth. De P.R. xvm. Ixiv. (Bodl. MS.), [A lion] dredefr

noise and russchinge of wholes, c 1430 Syr Gener. 5921 The
hors he held fot al his russhitig. 1535 Cqvkkdai.l Judith
xiv. 13 They.. made a greate russznmge to wake him vp,

because they thought with the nuyse to haue raised him.
a 1548 Ham. Citron.. Hen. VIII 79b, The two kynges had
their spcrcs ready, then began the rushyng of spercs. *611
Bible Isaiah xvii. 12 The rushing of nations, that make a
rushing, like the rushing of mighty waters, a *680 Char-
nock A Itrib. God (1834) 1

1

. 682 Our . .careless rustlings into

his presence in worship. 1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v.

Sea , The rushing up continually of such a body of water
makes a roundish cavity. 1817 Shelley Rev, Islam t. ii i,

Hark ! Tis the rushing of a wind that sweeps Earth and the
ocean. 1898 Q. Rev. Apr. 429 We buried those whom the .

.

brute had slain in his rushing*.

b. spec, in croquet, football, etc. (see quots.).

1877 Iincycl. Brit. VI. 609/1 The learner should next

practise rushing
, i.c., roqueting with such force as to move

the ball aimed at some distance. *883 Atlantic Monthly
May 68 1/2 Avoirdupois and strength arc at a premium for

rushing, blocking and tackling.

C. U.S. Univ. slang. (.See quot. 1888.)
1878 N. A met. J\ci>, CXXV 1 . 236 ‘Hazing,’ ‘rushing/

secret societies.., arc unknown at Oxford and Cambridge.
1888 Bryce Amcr. Commit*, vi. cii. III. 454 Sophomores
and freshmen have a whimsical habit of meeting one
another in dense masses and trying which can push the.

oilier aside on the stairs or path. This is called ‘rushing

Ru shing,///, a. [f. Kush y.*] That rushes;

moving or acting with rapidity or impetuosity.

1557 N. T. (Geneva) Acts ii. 2 And sodenly there oftmc a
sounds from heauen, as it had bene of a russhmg and mighty
windc. 1605, Daniel Queen's Arcadia Wks. (1717) 177

Here by the Murmurs of this rushing Spring, She sweetly

lay. 1867 Milton vi. 97 Rushing sound Of onset

ended soon each milder thought. 1743 Francis tr. Harace,
Odes 1. xiv. 8 Nor without ropes thy keel can longer brave

The rushing fury of th ’ imperious wave. 1805 Southey
Madoc 11. xxv, Around the rushing keel Tire waters sing.

1848 Dickens Dotnbey xx, Tortured by these thoughts he

carried monotony with him, through the rushing landscape.

1807 Voynich Gadfly (1904) 24/2 The blackness scorned to

fall away from him in pieces with a rushing nuise.

Ru shingly, adv. [f. prec. f-ly 2
.] In a

rushing manner ;
rapidly or impetuously.

1388 NVyclif Job vi. i£ My brithcren passiden me, as a

stronde doith, that passtth ruschyngli [L. ragtim] in grete

valcis. 1598 Flokio, Prorotto .fept or gone out rushinglic

or running swiftlie. 1837 Tail's hlag. IV. 168, I beheld a

dark shadow come rushingly forth. 1870 Disraeli Lothair

lxvii, All his life during the last year passed rushingly

across bis mind.

Rvrahingness. rare- 1
, [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The fact of making a rushing sound.

1833 New Monthly Mag. XXXVIII. 436 Aloft, with its

peculiar rushingtiess of wing, you heard the flight of the

scarce-seen ring-dove.

t Ru shle, v. Obs. rare. [perh. f. Rush v .
2 +

•LE, but cf. Rustle v. 2.] intr. To rush. Hcncc

fRirshling ///. a . Obs.

1553 Bale Vocacyon 39 b, T han was all the rable of the

shippe. .called to the reckeninge, rushclinge together as

they had Irene the eookes of liellc. 163a Litiigow Trav.
vi. 262 A* I was placing hi* feetc in the holes, distempred

feare brought him downe upon me with a rushling hurle.

Rushle, obs. variant of Rustle v.

Rushlight. Also rush-light, [Rush j/*. 1
]

1 . Rush-candle.
1710 Loud. Gaz. No. 4673/2 Small Rush Light* once

dipped or drawn through Grease, or Kitcliin Stuff, a 1764
Lloyd Tale Poet. Wks. 1774 I. 78 As rushlights in a spac-

ious room, Just burn enough to form a gloom. 1817 Kikhy
& St*. Rntomol. xxv. (1618) II. 400 A single candle, not

more vivid t ban the rush-light which glimmers in the peasant’s

collage. 1856 Orrs fire. Sc/., Tract. Client. 451 The rush-

lights that are sold in London vary from ten to eighteen
in the pound. 1889 J kssofp Coming 0/ Prints ii. 89 Why
should he burn a rushlight when there was nothing to

look at

?

b. Without article : The light of a rush-candle.

1847 C. Bronte J. Eyre vi, The next day commenced as

before, getting up and dressing by rushlight.

o. Jig., denoting something insignificant or of

little account
;
a glimmer.

18*9 Caki yj k Misc. (1857) I T. t A lamp or rushlight of

understanding. Ibid. 112 A dwelling in the rush-light of
‘ closet-logic *893 F. F. Mqoue I Forbid Banns xxxiv,

You have spoken accoiding to vour lights, I daresay; but

such lights as your* are rush-lights, Mr. Hardy.

2 . attrih., as rushlight candle
, life, shade.

*7*1 Amherst Terrat Eil. No. 13 (1726)64 The late bishop
of Bristol.. found him in his lodgings by a little starving

tire, with a rush-light candle before him. 1838 Dickens
( K Twist xii, The little circles of light, which the reflection

of the rushlight-shade threw upon the coiling. 1863 W.
Cory Lett. «V Jrnls. (1897) 104 It was a great day in my
rushlight life.

Hence Ru’shligfhted a.

*866 Rusk in Cnnun Wild Olive § 154 As many candles

..as would comfort the old eyes.. of a whole rushlighted

country village.

Ru sh-like, a. ff. Rush sb. 1
] Resembling a

rush or rushes.

1578 Lytio Dodek'ns 642 Amongst the Rushlykc Icaues

growe snial rouiulc stemmes. 1610 Niccols Englauds Eliza
xxvi, Ne yet did secke their glorie to advance, By only tilt-

ing with a rush-likc lance. 1688 Holm y. Armoury 111. 5^/3
The Spanish Silver-cupped Moly hath a Stalk proceeding
from 2 or

3 rush like leaves,
_ 1753 Chambers' Cycl. Sunpi.

s.v, liq niseiurn, The msh-like naked, or not branched
Horsetail. 1833 Penny Cycl. 1 . 187/1 The plains are per-

manently clothed with patches of a rush-like plant called

Ratio. 1859 R. K. Burton Ccntr. A/r. in 7'ml. Grog.
Soc. XXIX. 105 Their profuse hetbage of reeds and tush-
like grass.

Ru sh-ring. [Rush j/*. 1 ] A ring made of a
rush or rushes.

*579 Seknskk Shegh. Cal. Nov. 116 The knotted rush-
ringes, and gille Kosemaree. 1593 B. Barnes Parthenopil
viii, The meanwhile The Shepherd sate, but did compile
Green-knotted rushfr]ings. 1617111 Birch Crf. «$ Times Jos. /

(1848) II. 35 Ned Wymarke, for all the ancient acquaintance
between them, hath not so much as a rush-ring for remem-
brance. 1646 Quari.es Shcgh. Oracles vi, The Love-sick
Swains Compose Rush-rings and Myrtlcberry Chains,

b. Used as a wedding-ring.
1668 Davknant Rivals V, IT Crown thee with a Garland

of straw then, and Tie Marry thee with a Rush ting.

1813 Kt , .IS Brand's Peg. Ant it/. II. 38 A custom ..appears
nntietilly to have prevailed,, .ofmarrying with a Kush Ring;
chiefly practised, however, by designing men. 1877 W.
Jones Finger-ring 284 The abuse of the rush ring led to

the practice being strictly prohibited.

Rushy (r»*Jt), a. Also 4 resfthi, 5-6 russhy,
8- Sc. rashy. [f. Rush sb. 1 + -Y 1

.]

1 . Made or consisting of rushes; rushen.
138a Wyclif Isaiah xviii. 2 Wo to the loud . . that sendeth

in the se inessagercs, and in resshi vesscles vp on wains.
c 1440 Ballad, on I/usb.xi. 494 A multitude of reysotins

uuld they take, And intorusshy frayels rate hemgete. *613
W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. i, Ilis spiing should [not] drive

the rushy-mils, that in his way The shepheurds made. 1728
Swii-t Pastoral Rial. Wks. 1751 VJI. 204 Sharp are the
Stones, take thou this rushy Matt. 1766 Goldsm. I 'ic. IV.

viii, Then turn to-night, and freely share. . My rushy couch
and frugal fare. 1821 Clark l 'ill. Minsfr. II. 131 ,

1

hound
iny posies up with rushy ties. 1842 F. 1 C. Paoki M. Mal-
voisin 94 Site laid her head on her rushy pillow.

/ig. 1570 Fci.kk Heshins' Pari. 121 Beside this rushie
clieine 01 M. Hcskins necessitie you shall hcarc matter of
congruitio. 1617 IliKRoN Wks. il. 36/ Surely tliis rusliie

religion .. will but help to make more fuel I for those eternal
flames. 1659 C. Noule Mod. A nsn*. Iturned. Queries To
Rdr., These rushy and sedgy expressions that arc set down
in this Paper.

2 . Producing, full of, covered with, rushes.

c 1586 C r> ss Pemurokk Ps. cxxxvt.vii, [God] cult in two
the russhy sea,. .And made the middest Jacobs way. 1590
Shaks. M/ds. N. 11. i. 84 By pautal fountainc, or by iusliit:

hrookc. *6*o Fletcher Faith/. Singh. 1. i, bit Down on
tbis rushy Bank. <11683 Schools Courts-/. ect (1714)210
Whereby the. Land is overflowed, so that it becomes rushy
and unprofitable, c 1750 Shknsione Ode to Sir R, I.yttleton

20 Where coots in rushy dingles hide. 1794 Cowi er Need-
less Alarm 9 A narrow brook, by rushy bank* conceal'd.

1805 R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. II. 952 Coarse rushy
lands may. .be converted into good pastures. 1899 Baking-
Gould Bh. of West II. 141 All the land except the cornbcs
was a great tur/y and rushy waste.

3 . Resembling a rush or rushes ; rush-likc.

*597 Gerarde Herbal 3 Many sower, rushie leaves. Iffid.

1 1 Rushie Water grasse hath his rootes . . with many fibres or

strings hanging at them. 16*7 Dfumm. of Hawth. Poems
Wks. (1711) 36/1 The snaky Dun, the Ore with rushy Huir.
1695 J. Edwards Perfect . Script. 170 The former was of
that rushy plant. 18*1 Weluy Visit N. Amcr. 151 The
effect upon the long rushy grass as the fire reaches it, is

frightfully grand. 1843 Benny Cycl. XXV. 262/2 Tritkum
jnticcum, Sea Rushy Wheat-grass. 1870 Hooker Sind.
Flora p. xix, Junceee,.. Rushy herbs.

4

.

Comb., as rushyfringed, -leaved, -margined.
1634 Milton\ Comm 890 By the rushy.hinged bank, NVhcie

glows the Willow and the Osier dank. 1753 Chambers'
Cycl. Suppl. s, v. Narcissus, The smallest, while, mountain,
rushy-leaved narcissus. 1786 Abercrombie A rr. in Card.
Assist. 76 Broom,. .Rushy twigged, ur Spanish. i890vV/r.'-
tator 7 June, A particular roadside, along which there was
a rushy-margined pool.

Bushy, variant of Runsik Obs.

Rusien, obs. form of Rese z>A

Ru*Slform, a. [f. Rusa.J (.See quot.)
*877 Proc. Altai. Soc. 7 When it [the Spigelian lobe] is

pedunculate, as is generally the case in the genus Rush, it

may be termed rusiform.

Rusine (r/7-sain), a. Zool, [See Rusa and
-INK 1

.] Of, belonging to, or characteristic of the

cervine genus Rusa.
iBstJ. K. Gray Catal. Mamm. Brit. Mus. III. 166 The

Rusine Deer have a distinct, uutedur basal snag to the
horns, tire muffle very high and not separate from the edge
of the lips. 188a Jml. R. Soc. Bengal LI. n. 45 ] lu;

Rusine type of antler prevailed in Pliocene times.

t Rusk, sb .
1 Obs.~ l [Related to Rusk 7>d

C'f. lcel., Norw., and MSw. rusk.] A blow.
c 14x5 Wvntoun Cron. 1. v. 206 T o pat l>oy he gef a rusk,

. . lie dang him with his l>ow to deid.

Rusk(tRsk), sbf Also 6-7 rufiko. [a. Sp. or

Pg. rosea a twist, turn, coil, screw, and spec, a

twisted roll of bread (Sp. rosea de mar sen iusk).J

1 . Bread in the form of small pieces which have
been re-fired so as to render them hard and crisp;

formerly much used on board ships.

*595 Brake's l
'

by

.

( H akl. Soc. ) 1 5 The provision . . was seven
or eight cakes of hisked i*t rusk for a man. 1617 Moky.son
Itin. 11. 192 Hi* new men grew ueake with feeding
oncly upon ruske. 1639 Leuii-ord Note Bk. (1885) 113 \'ou
must.. have some refreshments besides the ships provisions,

. .that is, some sugcr and fine ruske or bisket. 1719 De I

,,oe
Crusoe t. (Glol*e) 20 A luige Basket of Rusk or Bisket of

their kind. 1789 G. Keate Pelew hi. 31 A canister of lea,

n canister of sugar-candy, and a jar of rusk. i8ji Scon
Pirate xxx, Naething to eat but a mouthful of Norway
rusk.
attrib. 1794 Siedman Surinam (1813) I. x. 254 T his rusk

biscuit is made of a coarse rye loaf cut in two and baked ns
hard as a stone.

b. U.S. ‘Bread or cake dried and browned in the

oven, and reduced to crumbs by pounding.’
1890 ill Century Diet.

2 . A piece of bread hardened or browned by
re-liring and sometimes sweetened,

*759 W. Vekkal Cookery 25 Putting on it some rusks or

toast* of French bread. 1767 S. Paiekson Another Trav.
1. 454 Some of the best rusks 1 ever eat in my life. 1799
Underwood Vis. Child, (cd. 4) I. 135 Rusks and bbcuit-

powder are more suitable than bread. 1835 Court Mag.
V I. 144/2 Breakfast . .consists of warm la/Zau-lait and a

rusk. 1883 Gilmouh Mongols xviii. 217 Grows pcn.li them-
selves on die top of loaded camels, and deliberately steal

Chinamen’s rusks and Mongols’ mutton.

Rusk, sb. (See quot.)

1883 G hlslky Gloss. CoiiBtninittg 209 Rusks
,
small slack,

or that next larger than dust or dead small.

Rusk, v .
1 rare. [Of Scant!, origin : cf. led.,

Far., Norw., MSw. ruska, Da. ruske
,
in the same

or related senses.]

f 1 . trans. To disturb violently; to shake; Jo

tear or tug up. Obs.
c 1x75 Serving Christ 71 in O, F. Misc. 9

j

Nr gcync)> vs

,.pc ronke lacclies fat mskit he ton [- roe-deer J. ( 1400

Sice Jcrus. 72 7 (E. E. T. S.), Foules fallen to foie & bet

fejjre.s Misken. c 1420 Avow. Arth, xii, He ruskc.-i \ j>pe

niony a tote, With tusshes ofiij. fote.

2 . intr. To pluck roughly
;
to scratch, claw. Sc.

1880 Jamieson's Sc. Diet. s. v., When a horse teats hay
from a stack, he is said to be mikin' at it.

Rusk, rate~". [1. Rusk sbd] trans. To
convert (bread or cake) into rusk {Cent* Did.).

Ru8kio, variant of Kuhky sb .
1

i Ruskin 1
. Obs. In 5-6 ruskyn. Some

kind of fur. Also attrib.

[1287 in Rogers Agric. »y Prices (j 866>) I. xxii. 583 In the.

year 1287 the fur is called Vqimiel and ruskin’.] 1427 Will
M. Co/broke, Comm. Cl. London (MS.), Unaiu togam de
blo<l furratam cum Ruskyn wombes. a 1550 Treat. Gala tint

<1860) 17 T hou ruskyn gal.mnt, that pouerte doth menace
For all thy warrocked hoodc, and thy proude araye.

t Ru skin Obs. Also 8 ruacan, rouskin.
[a. lr. rusghi, f. ry^boik : cf. Ruhkyx^. 1

] a. A
vessel made of bark or roots, b. Butter preserved

in a vessel of this kind.

1679 Blount Ahc. Tenures 80 A Tub of Butter, in belaud
still called a Rudkin [printed Bushin] of Butter. 1710
Phil. Trans. XXVII, 305 They at several Feel deep cut

thro’ wliat the Irish call a Ruskin of Butter (which was a

Firkin, or Vessel, made of the Barks of Trees..). 1719
D’Ukely Pills IV. 325, 1 huve..Ruscan and Creutu joy,

Wherewith you may slabber you- 1797 Encyd. Brit. (ed. g
IX. 344/1 Butter, called rouskin

,
hath been found in

hollowed trunks of trees.. ; that the length of time it had
been buried was very great, we learn from the depth of

the bog.. that had grown over it.

t Rirakin \ Obsr 1 ? A rusk.

c i8oi C. K. Shaefk New Oxford Guide ii. in Mem. (1888)

I. 15 Cakes, ruskins, prunclloes, and sweet damson cheese.

Ruskin 4 (rirskin). The surname of John

Ruskin (1819-1900), distinguished as a writer on

art and social subjects, used attrib. in Ruskin

linen a kind of hand-woven linen produced near
* 110-2



BUSKINADE. 924 RUSSET.
Keswick in Cumberland

; Fus/eiu rcare
, a kind of

pottery with leadless glaze produced at Birming-
ham. Also the base of various nouns, adjs., etc.,

as Birskinade, a discourse in Ruskin’s manner

;

Ruskine'se sir, the language or style of Ruskin
;

a., -next; Bnskine a., characteristic of
Ruskin; sir, the style of art or architecture
favoured by Ruskin; Kuskinian «z.,=»prcc. a .

;

si'; a follower of Ruskin; Buakinisli a., sug-
gestive of Ruskin ; Bu skinism, the principles
of Ruskin; Kuskinize v tram, to bring to 1

views like those of Ruskin
; intr. to advocate or

j

adopt Kuskinian principles.
*®9* Tall Mall G 12 Oct. 5 j It is made of home-spun
•Ru.skin ' flax linen. 1865 Sat. Rev. 30 Dec. 8 jo For the

purpose ofdelivcring hortatory "Rui.kinade,\ in the fashion
of the nineteenth century. 1869 Times n June 4/2 Some
.. will be formally incorporated into the language.., while
others may remain emblems of 'Ruskinese and Carlylixm.
1884 Spectator 23 Aug. 1093/2 Almost with a Ruskine-.e elo-
quence and discrimination. 1853 R. H. Patterson A«. Hist.
\ Art (1862) 339 The true *R uskinesque style of criticism.
1873 F hki;man ill \V. R. W. Stephens Life ( 189s) II. 76 One
would welcome abitofRuskiiiesquc in the dull modern streets
of Rome. 1876 Gkosakv Whs. A. WiLon 11 . Prcf. p. xxv.
A 'Kuskinian denunciation of falsehood and sham. 1876
Ruskin St. Mark's Rest xi. f 200 So that no true disciple,
ofmine will ever be a ‘ Kuskinian ! 1884 Bookseller 6 Nov.
J1B7/2 There is a ’Ruskinish colouring about her style.

1853 K. H. Patterson Ess . Hist. Art (1SO2) If he
be not previously inoculated with *Ruskinism. 1880
A then,turn 16 Dec. 80S 1 If we are so minded we may
v
ku"kini/e ourselves in ail seriousness. 1882 Hid. 1 Apr. 82

Mr. Ruskin has not Kuskini/ed in vain.

+ Ruakle, v. Obsr0
(Cf. Raskle v.)

1570 Levins Ala nip. 194 To Ruskle, paudiculari.

Hu sky, sb\ Sr. Also ruskie, -key. [ad. Gael.
rusgan : see Ruskim '-,] A basket for holding
meal or seed-corn, made of twigs and straw ; a
bee-hive of straw or rushes

; a coarse straw-hat.

|

B. udj. Russian.

1574 in Hakluyt I’oy. (159B) I. 1. 396 Certaine Kusm-

|

Cassaks, which are otitluwcs or banished men. a 1618
;

Raleigh Rem. (1601) 7 As in the Kusse and Turkish
i Government. 1716 J. Perry State of Russia 7 note, A
; Ruble is 100 Russ Copecks. 1745 H. Walpole Corr. (1846)

j

II. 12 The Russ tongue. x8sa Byron Juan vn. xxix, The

j

Russ flotilla getting under way.

I
Bussed, obs. form of Russet.

t Ru ssel L Obs. rare. Also 5 rusaall. [a.

OF’, russet, roussel (mod.K. rousseati) reddish,
red-haired, also used as sb.] A reddish thing or
animal.
a 1450 Tourn. Tottenham, bast vii. in Had. F.. I\ J\ III.

93 1 her conic in iordans in iussall Als red us any russall.
( 1480 II knhyson Fables, Fox, Wolf <y Cadger ii, Swu
bappiimiihim.,To incit ane Foxe...‘ Welcum to me’, quod
be, ‘ thow Russell gray

tRu*SSel~. Obs. Forms: a. 5-6 Sr. ryu-
«il(l)is, riseillis, ristlis; 6 ryssel, Sc. rysuili.

&. 6 russelles, 6-7 ruseells, -els; 6 ross-, rus-
sell, 7 rustoll, 7-8 russel. [Of obscure origin

;

possibly from Fi/ssd, the Flemish name of Lille.

1 he early forms, and the fact that black and other
colours occur earlier and more frequently than red,
are against connexion with prec.]

1 . A kind of woollen fabric formerly used for

articles of attire, esp. in the 1 6th century.
a. 1488 Ace. Ld. High Trcns. Scot. 1. 159 For ij cine and

j quintal of grerie Ry.ssillis for a gowne and a coyt. Ibid.,
for v quartans of brownc Ky.ssilli-> for a gownc til him.

ft- *54* Act 33 Hen. Ifit, c. j 6 Slrnungers . .doe make
and weave Hayes, russelh-.s, worsted/*;,, arul diverse, .other
clothes. 1545 Fabric Roils J orh Minster (Surtees) 136 For
a }erdc and a quarter of red rusxell, c>s. 6d. 1587 Fleming
i.ontn. Iiohnshed III. 1290/ 1 Over the first 100me was
written, the weaving of worsted; over the second, the
weaving of russels.

2 . altrib. a. In names of stuffs, as russdj) black,

doth, satin
, silk, worsted.

*7*1 Kki.i.y Scot. Frov. 39s You aie as small as the
I witter of a twin'd Rusky, a Taunt to a Maid, that would
gladly be esteem’d neat, and small. 1810 Thomson Foetus
M 3 (L. D. D.), A rusky fu’ o’ .seed. 1844 H. Siephkns />/*.

Farm II. 374 Bee-hives and ruskies. .are beautifully and
lightly made of rye-straw.

Ru sky, a. and sb.- rare. [ad. Russ. T>
vcci;iii

A'usskiy. T ~ Russian a. and sb.

*859 All Year Round No. 36. 220 Tlie rough warrior,
whose keen shaska had lopped off Rusky heads like
radishes. 1894 A si ley jo Yrs. Life I. 21 2 As they ad-
vanced, the Huskies let drive w'itli limit big guns.
Rusle, obs. form of Rustle.
Busina ( rov.ma). Also 9 rhusma. [app. ad.

Turk. kJurisma, ad. Gr. \pirrfia ointment

(see Chrism).] A depilatory composed of lime
and oipiment, now chiefly used in tanning.
1615 G. ,Sandys Trav. 11637) 69 [They] take away the

haire with a composition of rusma (a nnnerall of Cyprus)
und unskakt lime. i68r Grew Musa?ujn in. § ii. ii. 332 A
Piece of Rusma or crude Zcrnick. 1797 Encyd. Brit ',

(ed.

.0,
HJ. 75/1 It is composed of a mineral called rusma

,

which is of a deep brown. 1839 Urk Died. Arts 387 The
rusma should never be applied but to a small surface at a
tune. 187a Crookes tr . Wagner's JIandbk. Cheat. Techno/.
87 Orpiment is used.. to prepare what is called rusma, a
paste applied in dressing skins in order to remove the hair.

t Ru apicer. Obs.~~
‘

[f. L. [h)anispie-
t
stem

of (h)aruspex 4 -Eit b] A diviner.
c 1400 Afiol. Loll. 95 Ruspiceris are f>°u ]>at loken to horin

or tymis.. .or wen hat fwi may bowe God to do f»ing in on
houre, hat he wil not do in an oher.

Russ (rw), sb. and a. Forms : 6 Rows(fl)e,
Bouase, 6-8 Busse, 7 Bush, 7- Russ. [ad.
Russ. Pyub Jins

l, native name of the people and
country. Cf. Sw. Fyss, Du. Fits

,
G. and F. Fussc.]

A. sb. 1 , A Russian. Now rare.
1567 Ji NKiNsoN in 1 olstoy jo Yds. Intercourse Eng. y

Russia (1875) 38 1 o assist anti ayde such Russes as be my
freinds. 1574 in Hakluyt Coy. (1508) I. 1. 396 They.. slew
t.ivers of the Russes that were of the ship. 1600 G. Abbot
Jonah 450 In our age there is not the Russe but hath his
solemne Senate. 1655 J- Coturavi: Wits Intetpr. (1662)
v 7o 'l he R ush, Turk , . . and (irecian. Ibid., The Rush with
sat.le birrs his cap. 1667 Pkbys Diary 3 Sept., Here were
smue Russes come to see the King at dinner. *709 Mbs.M^ Secret Mem. (1720) III. 303 A Party of the Goths
.ind wild Russes came down to .seek for Booty. X784
Ojwm-h Tashw \ 29 Imperial mistress of the fur-clad Russ !

18a* iST.oN Juan vim, e.w. Some twenty times lie made
the Ku vs retire. 1897 ‘Gcioa’ Massarenes xxxiv, ’I here
are lat Cannes] no end of Germans and Russes to play with

.h/our
88* ,‘"U

\
Apr

-' 7/1 H'Mwck) uiinifiilatcdthe old Conventional, Russ-nddc.n Bund
fb. An adherent of the Russian Church Obs

1607 T. Koc.trs jq Art.u 8s u 278 We also condemn theopinion of the Ru-ses, that tlirre is surh necessity of
baptis.n, >6« Pagitt C/,r,si , 66 The Russes a,„lIhe Oreels du not elevate the consecrated Bread to beworshipped at the Altar.

2. i he Russian language.
*57 * A. Jenkinson Toy s' Trav. (Hakb Soc.) II. -35When the said lettre *halbc translated into rowsc i 7«Hanway Trav. (1762) 1 . in. xxxii. r 44 With the nrimJul

of the tartar boy, who spoke turkish and russ, I found mv
way to the sen-coast. 1851 Free. Fhtlol. Sue. V. 37 The
Ruthenian dialect, .partakes of the character both of the
Polish and Russ. 188a Sala Amcr. Rcvis. {1885) 31, 1 tried
my hardest, to learn a little Russ.

,

• .-jv, j flWMavi lyssiius
» lath, an blak, an broil, and an grey. 1494. tec. Ld. High
I'rcas. Scot. I. 224, ij tdlis of Rissillis bluk, to be a coil

i

aboune bis Jak. 154a Inv. R. It ardr. (1815) 86 Item, auc

|

coit of rissillis blak. 1550 J, Coke Eng. S Er. Heralds
J

f 212 Sayes, tapisterie, ryssel worstedes, cloth, carpettes.
! fh 155* in J. C. Jeafltcsou Middlesex County Rec. I.

j

(18 56) 8 A womans kertyll of Russell worsted. *554 Act
1 *. * Foil. <V Mary, <:. 14 $ 1 Russels called Russelles
;

Sattcns and Satlen Reverses. 1606 in Lismore Fafiers
ber. 11. uSB;) 1. 1 to, iij dosson of rustell silkes &. silver longt*
buttons.

.
*653 Acts ofFarit. (1658) 270 The W'ardens and

Fellowship of the hlystery of Russel-Sattitis, Sattins.
Reverses, and Fustian of Norwich making,

b. Denoting * made of ru.sscl(s)
4

.

I

*567 Richmond. Wills (Surtees) 149 My sarcenet typpet,
my best russelles typpet, and my best canpc. 1703 Loud.
Gaz. No. 3915/4 Stolen . . , a black Russel Petticoat (lower'd.

tRusselet. Obs. Also 8 rusaeletto. [ad.
F. roussdd

,
f. OF. roussel: sec Russet,). The

French foim of the name is still in use.] One of
several varieties of pear, distinguished l>y their
reddish-brown colour or by russet specks.
1693 Faei.vn Dc la Quint. Comp/. Card. I. 9, This

Russelet-pear . . is a Pear of a midling bigness, ..of a grey
Colour, reddish on one .side, and of a dark red on the other,

{

whh some greenish Parts interlac'd. 1706 London & Wjsk
Retir'd (tap'd. I. vii. 29 The Kussclet of Reims is esteem’d
one of the best Pears that grows. Ibid., There is another
.Sort of Kussclet, which is smaller than that last mention’d.
1786 Aulkcromuie elrr. in Hard. Assist, p. xii, I^ears...
Principal Varieties, . . Great r ussclette. c 1820 Edin. Encyd.
X 1. 211/ 1 1 he Great Russelct. .is a large oblong fruit, of a

J

brownish colour, becoming dark ml next the sun.

Russell (rirsel). A ribbed or corded fabric,
usually made with a cotton warp and woollen
weft. Commonly called Fussell cord.
1868 Chambers's Encyd. X. 268/1 Some Coburgs, Orleans,

Ku -.sells and Damasks are likewise made with silk warps.
i88s Cai'lfkii.1) & Sawakd Diet. Necdleivk. 429/1 Russell
( ord, a kind of corded Rep, employed for making summer
coats, scholastic gowns, lawyers' bags, etc. 1888 Encyd.
Brit. XXIV. 662/1 The variety of worsted cloths is still
greater, embracing says, serges, . .Russell cords, coburgs,. .

and Orleans cloth.

t Russorino. obs.-' Some kind of fabric.
1710 Loud. Gaz. No. 4706/4 lot Sale.., black Trends

f prundias] and Kussenncs.

Russet (iu*set), sb. and a Also 4 -6, 9 russett
(6 -etfce), 5-6 russafc, 7 rusaod, rushet

; 5 rouss-
et, -at, 6 -ett; 5 ro«80t(e, roset(t)e, 5-6 roset,
6 rosat. [a. OF. roussel

,
rosset, roset, etc., dim.

of rous (mod.F. rowr) red : see Rouse a. Cf.
also F. rousseltc sb. fern.]

A. sb. 1. A coarse homespun woollen cloth of
a reddish-brown, grey or neutral colour, formerly
used for the dress of peasants and country-folk

;
also with a and pi., a kind or make of this.

c
.
xa7S Serving Christ 70 in O. E. Misc. 03 Ne geynef> vs

. .pe robes of russet ne of rencyan. 136* Langl. P. FI. A.

d'
1 ‘ "us i-robed in russet, romed I a-boute. *377 Ibid.

,

X
\

‘

V
63

-
aV tc • xs as sHdde of a goune of a graye rus-

s>
''

1 a lLlI“de of tarsc or of tyre scarlet. *4x7 E. E. Wills
;‘ 7 ' pourc

(

mc '1 clothed in Russett ylyned wilt white.

rd?e ;
A
?otT

S
(
onnejit’fAy*noK xxvi. 57* Thenne reynaude

J/<°t r/7) ruj,sct VP°P his flcsshe. *54* Act 33
clothes cation’

A
,

cmay,,e kinde and sorte of walsheUothes called whytes, russettes, and kenettes. 1561 inuaryi y ,uxt. (1888) App. vi. 19^ My gowno of fondon

[

russet, furred with black. 1615 G- Sanoys Trav. 109 Oum
their shushes the men wcare rounds of stiffened russet j to
defend their bruines from the piercing feruor. 1685 Dkv-
ijen Pref to Sylvee Ess. (Ker) I. 265 Like a fair shepherdess
in her country russet, talking in a Yorkshire tone. 1730-46
Thomson Autumn 353 Be mindful of those limbs in russet
dad. <11763 Shknstqnk Elegies x. 52 Yet sure on Delia
skeins the russet fair. 18*9 Scott Ivan/toe xxvi, I wore
russet before I wore motley. 1866 Rogers Agric. 4 Prices
1. 576 Russet was the dress affected by the Lollards.

Jig. c J430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 24 Constreynt
of colde makith tloures dare With winter frostes, . .All clad
in russet, the soil of grene is bare. 176a Churchill Pro -

phccy of Famine Wks. 1767 I. 89 Far as the eye could
reach, no tree was seen, Lnrth, clad in russet, scorn’d the
lively green.

t b. pi. Garments of such cloth. Obs.
1586 Warner A lb. Eng. tv. xx. (1602) 95 He borrowed on

the working daies bis holy russr-t^ oft. 1627 S. Ward Life of
J aith it 2 See whether bee will cry when you bid him lay
off his russets V *1645 H 1. vwood Fortune by Laud A Sea
ji i, And so you were.. forc'd to put on these russets and
sheepskins.

2 . A reddish-brown colour
;
a shade of this.

*53* 3 Act 24 Hen. PHI, c. 13 Veluette, satten, and
damaske, being of the colours of blacke, tawny, or russet.

>573. Art of Limming p. viii, If you w ill mingle a litle

portion of white with a good quantitie of redde, you may
make thereof a Russet, or a sadde Browne, at your discre-
tion. 1624 Middleton Game at Chess 11. i, Take these
papers, Scorch me 'em .soundly, burn ’em to French russet,

And put ’em in again. x688 Holme .Armoury hi. 344 2 With
• an Hand Brush. . Plastciei.s. .lay Whiting and Russet
within their own compass or reaching. 17x9 London &
Wise t empi. Card. 90 Tis (bay, over-cast with something
of a Russet, coming near the Colour of the Belly of a L)oe.

1834 Mi'die Bp it. Birds (1841) 1. 172 There is russet in the
spots of the starling. 1875 Stk\ enson Ess. Trav., Autumn
Effect (1905) 119 The sky was an opal-gray, touched here
and there,. with certain faint russets that looked as if they
w ere reflections of the colour of the autumnal woods below.
ei. a. A variety of eating apple, of a reddish or

yellowish brown colour, or marked with brownish
spots, and having a rou^h skin

;
an apple of this

kind. (Cf. the earlier Ru.ssetjno 3.)
1708 J. Philm’s Cyder r. 30 Of pimpled Coat The Russel,

or the Cats- Head’s weighty Orb. 1741 Compl. Earn. Piece
u. in. 35a Apples. .. Winter Peru-main, Aromatick Russet,
Pear Russet. *843 J. Smith Forest Trees 156 Golden
russet will do ordinarily well as a standard. 1846 J. Baxter
Liar. Tract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 59 Golden pippins, Golden
russet, a 1898 Mrs. Lynn Linton in bayard Life (ujoi) ii.

26 He filled my pockets with golden russets.
attr/b. 1887 J kite hies Amaryllis xii, Iden junior sent in

the best apples for sauce from his favourite russet trees.

fb. A variety of pear. [F. rmssette.] Obs.
1725 Taut. Diet. s.v. Pears, Skinless Pear, is a Russet in

Shape and Taste.

4 . A species of noctuid moth.
1832 J. Rennie Bultcrjl. 4 M. 72 The Russet, .appeals

m August.
5 . (.See quoU, and cf. 13

. 5.) Also allrib.
i8S* 3 Tomlinson's Cyet. Cseful Arts (1867) II. 35/a At

this part of the process, the currier stores his skins, (because
they are In ought to that state (technically called finished
russet) in w hich they can he best prcseived. 1858 Simmonds
Diet. Trade, R us{s\et-oJJ\il, . . kip or calf curried leather.

B. atlj. 1 . Of a reddish-brown colour.
In the 15th and 16th cent. Usually of cloth.
/'(1400 Moite Art/i. 237 Maluesye and muskadelle, Rise

meruelyous drynkes, Raykede (idle lathely in rossete
cowpes. c 1420 Lydg. Assembly if Cods 325 The rewde
god Pan,,. Clad in russet frese. 1465 Fasten Lett. II.
i*j2, ii peyir ho.se, j peyir hlak and an othyr payir roset.
156a 1 .eg u Annone (1597) 116 Some part of them of colour
Russet, which is somewhat lighter then blacke. 1594
!( arres of ( yrus 226 J he woorls \Vher«^ lust the liounds put
vp a russet bcare. 1632 Milton IfAllegro 71 Russet
f.awns, and fallows (/ray, Where the nibling (locks do
stray. x668 Wilkins Real Char. 127 Either that of a rus-
set colour,.. or that of a shining green. 1704 Pole Wind-
sor Forest i. 23 In full light the russet plains extend. 1755
b Shkuueakk Lydia (1769) II. 273 Sir Simon, .beheld one
blue stocking peeping above the boot, the other russet. 1820
Scoit Monas/, viii, J’lu: oak-trees only retained that pallid
green that precedes their russet hue. 1848 Dickens Do/m
bey lix, Objects began to take a bleared and russet colour in
his eyes. 1877 \V. Black Green Past, xxxiv, Wc saw an
eagle slowly sailing over the russet woods.

b. Applied to varieties of apples (+ or pears).
1664 Kvklyn Kal. Hort. Oct., Pears.—The caw-pear. .,

clove-pear, rousscl-pear, .. russet pear. Ibid. (1720) 101
Apples, Kentish Pippin, Russet Pippin, Golden Pippin
{etc.]. 1731 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Leaves

,
On (he sixth

of August, he cut off a large Russet -Pippin, 1887 Besani
World Went i, 3 Creased and lined like a russet apple.

c. In names of birds, as russet kingfisher
, star-

ling, whcaUar ; or plants, as russet sedge.

f.
*7°° Dam pier Voyages (t 72p) III. 403 Russet King’;,

fisher. Is known by a white King about his neck. 1783
Latham Gen. Bynop. Birds II. it. 468 Russel Wheat Ear
1859 Miss Pratt Brit. Grasses VI. 34 Russet Sedge. Fer-
tile spikelcts ovate, obtuse, the lower one stalked. 1883
(9/4 Cent. Aug. 302 The russet-starling seems possessed
with an insatiable desiro to kill insects,

d. Qualifying adjs. and sbs. denoting colour.
1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 585 Some kinds of those black and

russet-tawny Plums may be dried in a kind of Solar stove.
1731 Miller Card. Diet. g.v. Pyrus, The Skin is. .of a Rus-
set-green Colour. 1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. 11. xxxiii, In
russet brown bedight,..He crept along. i8sz Clare Vill.
Minsir, I. 93 A russet red the hazels gain. 1873 Loncf.
/Vayside Inn 111. Emma Ar Fginhard 87 The leaves fell,
russet-golden and blood-rea.

©. Comb., as russel-bached, -bearded

,

-coloured

,

-pated, -roofed\ Also Russet-coated.



RUSSET 925 RUSSIAN,

1590 Sm \k s. A/ids. Ar
. 111. ii. jti As Wildc-gecse, that tin:

creeping Fowler eye, Or russet-pated choughes. 1704 Diet.

Rust., Pear-skinless . . is longish shaped, and Russel-
j

colour'd. 1743 G. liuwAKus Sat. //ist. Pints I. 31 'J he
|

Red or Russct-colour d Wheat-Ear. 1854WMYTK Mki.vii.u-: i

Cat. Pounce i, Those gaunt, grim, russet-bearded giants
j

that made the despot of the Lower Empire quake upon his

throne. 1884 Cooks N. A mert Pints 247 T[ttrdn\] ustn-

tains. . . Russet-Lacked Thrush. 1898 1 he Month Nov. 487
j

Its clustering, russet-roofed hamlets.

2. Of garments, etc. : Made of russet cloth.

c ZA40 Pallad. on //usd. t. 830 Eek as for hail a russet

weede is To kest vpou the querne. 1459 J'astou Lett. I, 470
Item, iij. quarters, of a russet gowne withought slevys. 1509
Hawks Past. Picas, xxxv. (Percy .Soc.) 180 In a russet

banner on the si.\t headc There was wrytteu this wutde,
Detraction. 1514 Bakclay Cyt. <V Vptondyshm. (Percy
Soc.) 21 And we poorc herdes in russet tlokc and hode, It is

not clothynge can make a man he good. 1602 Shaks. Haw.
I. i. 166 But loolcc, the Morue in Russet mantle clad, Walkes
o’re 1 he dew of yon high Easterne Hill. 1642 Tcllkk
Holy «V Pro/. St. it. xviii. 11b He weares russet clothes,

but makes golden payment. 174* Siiensione School-

misty. 64 A russet stole was o’er her shoulders thrown. 1788
Burns Written in Friars-Carse Hermitage 2 Be thou clad
in russet weed, Be thou deekt in silken stole. i8z6 Hoon
A Fairy Tale viii, Weary of sitting on her russet clothing.
1828 Macaulay Fss.

,
Milton (1851) I. 8 His muse had no

objection to a russet attire. 1883 Fisheries F rhib. Catat.

(ed. 4) 133 One Pair ‘ Russett
1 Woollen Trousers, iindycd,

handsputi, and woven.
1

t b. Russelg07on, a country girl. Obs.~~ l

*703 in Ashton Soc. Life Q. Anne II. Ha Squires come to

Court to some fine J own Lady, and Town Sparks to pick 1

up a Russet Gown.
3. Clad in russet or homespun cloth.

1

c 16x3 Mumuiio.s No Hit like a Woman's iv. ii, P\c
j

given welcome To forty russet yeomen at a time. 1635
Taylor Parr in Hart. Mis,:. (Malh.) IV. 209 From the

j

emp'ror to the russet clown, All states, each sex, from cot-

tage to the crown. 1642 H. Moki: Song of Soul if. xlii, He 1

pincht his hat, and from his horses side Stretcht forth his

russet legs.

4. Rustic, homely, simple. I

15B8 Shaks. L.L.L. v. it. 413 Henceforth my woing i

mindc shall be exprest In russet yeas, and honest ker.- ie nous.

1603 Dkkkkr K Cm,) li t. ( ,'rissil 1)35 This is thy russet !

genlrie, coate and crest : Thy earthen honors I will netier
I

hide. 1652 Bunlowks Theoph. xu. ii, 111 suits it with a

Russet Life, to write Court-Tissue. 1882 Pkho 11y F.ng. Jour-
ualisni x\\. 88 That terse and epigrammatic style .. which.

1

with its russet Saxon, has since given him one of the i

highest positions in the Parliamentary arena. !

5. Of boots or shoes : Made of leather which
has not been blackened

;
tan, brown.

1667 Wood Life (O.H.S.) 1

1

. 102 To Rich for blacking my
russet shoes. 1838 Diciclns Nicklcby vi, With russet hoots on
bis feet. *851' Mayukw Load. Labour I. 274 The min-
strel’s garb,, was not always the short laced tunic, tight

j

trousers, and russet boots. 1893 Asuhy Stekky Naughty
j

Girl vi, Their print frocks, their pinafores, their russet
j

shoes were gone.

Russet (rtf-set), v. [f. the adj.]

1. trans. To render russet in colour ; f to scorch

or parch to a russet colour.
j

a 159a Gkkknk Vision Wks. (Grosart) XU. 224 His
doublet was of leather, russeted after the best fashion. 1628
Flltham Resolves 11. xviii, If the Land lx: russeted with a
bloudlesse Famine, are nut the poorc t he first that sacrifice

their lines to Hunger t 1688 Holme Armoury 111. 396/1
Plasterers .. may .. Whitten, K asset, «»r Black any Posts, or

parLs of an House. 1730 Thomson Hymn. Seasons 96 Tin:
Summer ray Russets the plain, inspiring Autumn gleams. !

1903 Daily Citron. 28 May 7/3 The whole surface (of a
sword] russeted, and encrusted with cherubs* heads.

2. intr. To become russet in colour.
1678 Vaughan Sile.v Seint. in. Thalia Kediv. 243 Our

grass straight russets, and each scorching day Drinks up our 1

brooks. 1891 |
see the ppi. a. ].

Hence Rirsseted ppl. < 1 .

;

Russeting vbl. sb.
;

and ppL a. 1

1576-7 in Feuillerat Revels (J. Pit,. (1908) 262 For xij

sheepe skyunes vj*. For paring and russeting of them ij\ !

1885-94 R. Brii>cks Pros <y Psyche Aug. viii, Entering
[

’ncath the shade Of cedar old and russeted tall pine. 1891 1

Daily News 23 Sept. 3/1 Under the russeting boughs of

the trees.

Russet, obs. form of Roskt < 1 ,

j

Russet coat. [Russet a ]
j

1. A coat of russet cloth or colour, typical of a
j

humble or rustic condition.
I

155a Lai imkr Semi. (1584) 231 Though we bee very pooie,

^

and hauc but a Russet coate. 1594 Nashk Terrors of
|

Night Wks. (Grosart) III. 279 Yet how your knees to their
,

leathern bagges and russet coates, that they may blesse you !

from the ambition of Tiburne.
attrib. 1553 M. Wood tr. Gardiner's True Obedicnec 59 b,

His first wife, olde plaine russet cote lone of the count ti,

good wife truth.

+ 2. A peasant, rustic; a homely person. Obs.

*568 Skinner tr. Montanus' Sp. Inq uisit. 86 Being but a
|

plame fellow and as a man would say a very Russet-cotc.

1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 443 Disdainc not those that are
base, thinke with your selues that russet coates liauc their

!

Christendoms 1597 L*ilgr. Parnass. hi. 277 Each earth-

creepinge peasant russet-coate Is in request for his well-lined

pouche.

3. A russet apple. Also attrib.

t6os Lyly Wks. (1902) I. 492 Wee hauc jeiiitings, narc-

mayns, russet coates, pippines, able-johns. «86o Hoog
Fruit Manual 21 Pilmaston Nonpareil (Russet Coat Non-
pareil). ..Skin dull green, covered with a thin yellow russet.

Russet-coated, a. [Russet a. i c. Cf. also
|

prec.] Wearing a russet coat ; rustic, homely,
1396 R. Linchk Diella (1877) 69 With this, hce seckes a

russet-coated Tree, and straight disclothes him of his long- 1

worm; weed. 1643 Cromwell Let. Sept, in ( artyle, A
plain russet-coated Captain who knows what he fights for.

j

1683 Tuyon Way to Health 394 At, great content and i

.satisfaction with his pour Kussct-Cojited Wife, as the

greatest Prince with his Gayest Bride. 1867 Carlyle
Reminis. (1881) II. 31 It looks to me now like a kind of

humble russet-coated epic.
>

j

Russeting (nrsoiiij). Also 6-7 russotting,
j

7 rousset^t)ing
; 7 russoten, 7-9 russelin, 8-9 1

ruasetino. [f. Russet sb. or a. + -inu

1 1. a. Russet clothing. Obsr~ x

|

a 1588 Tarlyon in TPs Jests (Shaks. Soc.) p. x.w, He mut
ehaunge his russetting Jb or satin and silke.

tb. A boot of russet leather. Obs~ x

( 1613 Rowlands Paire of Spy-Kturves (Hunterian Cl. 1 16

Yet still in Kussettings he will appeave, Although with

Shoemaker he neucr clcerc.

f 2 . A peasant, rustic; a simple fellow. Obs.

1597 Bp. H a i.l Siit. i. iii, A goodly hoch-poch, when vile

Kussettings Arc match’t with monarchs, and with mighty
kings. 1605 1'ryall Chcvatr. iv, i. in Bulled Old PL.
Away, ye russeting. 1632 C IIAl’MAN & Shiklly Ball 11. i,

Farewell, russeting: Thou art not worth my spleen.

3 . A russet apple. Cf. Russet sb. 3,

1607 IIkywood Fair Maid Koch. Giv, Fid. Yuli area
pippmimmgcr to call mo Kussetting or apple Iolin. Brno.

.Sirra Russetting, ile pare your head oiT. 1664 Evli yn

Hal. llort. Dec., Apple s. Koussetting, Leather-coat, Win-
ter Reed, Chess-lint apple. 1707 Mortimkk Jlusb. (1 72 1

)

11 . 280 'The Aromatick or Goldeu-Kusseting hath no

compare. 1745 Phil. Trans . XL 1 II. 525, I have sent you

some Russeting". changed by the Farina of a next-door

Neighbour. 1822 Miss Miifokd Village Set. 1. (186^)47
The brown rough fruitage of the golden-rennet’s next 1

neighbour the russeting.
I

b. attrib. with apple. j\uc.

1605 Tryalt Chorale. 11. i. in Bullcn Old PL, I.d ie

not, Lobsli i, lest i thumj) that russeting face of yours with

my sw ord hilt. x6n Co inn., Roussette, a russetin Apple.

1725 Sloan*l Jamaica 11 . 107 A fruit.. as l»ig as a large

Russeting apple. i86x T. L. Leacock Gry/l Gr. vi, 'Fhc ,

tears ill his eyes and the passionate utterances of his

voice, contrasted .strangely with a round russetin face.

Ru ssetish, a. rare. [f. Russet a. + -i.sil]

Somewhat of a russet colour.
1600 Si Ki'LLT Countric J'arme 11. xxiii. . 30 White ones

[onions] are a great deale better then those of a russettish or

reddish coloui'. 1640 Parkinson Thcatr. /lot. 247 Of .1

pale russettish coloui

.

Russety (rtf’Suti), (t. [f. Rumset a. \ -1.]

Inclining to, approaching, a russet colour.

1778 (W. II. Maksiiali] Minutes Agric., (C’scrv. 107

Hedges look tussetty in June. 1812 II. ii J. .Smith Re/.
Addr.\ ii. (1873) 61 And Yamen’s cheek is a inssety brown.
i860 Hogg Fruit Manual 190 Skin . . thickly covered with
grey russety dots. 1890 H. M. S i anley Darkest Africa
I. \i. 250 Rich russety circles of leaves,

Rusaewalo, variant of Russwale Obs.

Russia (r^*Ja). [incd.L., f. Pussi the Russ- 1

inns: see Kuss, 'The Russian form Pocciu
Possiya appears to have been adopted from
Byzantine Gr. TWi'a.] T he name of the countiy

in the east of Eurojic, used atti ibutivel y.

1 . Pussia leather
, a very durable leather made

of skins impregnated with oil distilled from birch-

bark, extensively used in bookbinding.
1658 Siu T. } Shown i Hard. Cyrus iii. 147 The like Relit to 1

lait: grain is obsm \ able in st.'im: Russia Lcatln r. 1662 J.
Day its tr. (feuHus' ley. A/ubass. 76 Tlnrii bools, .arc

inadetif Russia leather, or ( mats skin. 1716 1

1

i aum. Coil
(<>. H. S.)V. 365 He hath hound it in Russia l.catln r. 1740
Woodrookk in Hamvay l 'rav. (i jOe) I. it.xvii. 74 Gasan.,
lias several inanufacturcs of red uissia leather. 1852 Mol- !

in Tanning fy Currying 5) 372 Russia Icatlu i coiisi.sts
!

of calf, sficep, and goat skins, dyed geneially of a icd color,
j

1871 M. Collins Man;. ^ Merck. II. viii. j-x; Russia leather
odorous witfi the aroma of silver birch-rind.

attrib. 1656 m Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) III. 383
For 2 dozen of Russ. Leather chayres at 7-. (>'. 1676 lbid.

s

18 Russia leather Chayres for the Parlor. 1704 t.oud. Gan.
No. 4027/4 With a new Russia Leather Saddle and Bridle.

!

b. cllipl. in this sense. i

1818. fr/ Pk.-binding 45 Mark the paper into squares from
point to point each way, and then lay it exactly on the
russia. 1862 Bouton Pk. Hunter 1. x; No out: likes sheep's
clothing for his literature, even if he should not aspire to

russia or morocco. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. x.x.wi, The
scent of russia from the hooks.
attrib. and Comb. 1817 Djudin Pitdiogr. Decant. II. 510

Specimens of hia own russia-bindings. 1818 Art Pk.-
I'lnding 45 When tin: lacing is complete, put a piece of
paper oti the russia hands. 1846 G. Doim Brit. Mann/
VI. 103 An elegant morocco or russia-bound book.

(2 . In the specific names of various articles, chiefly

made in, or imported from, Russia, as Pussia
ashes

,
braid

,,
crash

,
drab, duck, etc. (see quots.). :

1819 Pautologin, * Russia ashes
,
the impure potash, as

imported from Russia. 188a Caulkkii.d & Saward Diet.
Needltnvk. 429/T *Russia Braids. These are made respect-

;

ivcly in two materials—Mohair and Silk. Ibid., *Russia >

Crash, a coarse linen, or hempen textile, derived from
Russia, or made of Russian hemp. 1780 J. Howard
Prisons 299 The men have a *Russia-arab coat and breeches.
1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade

,

"R ussia-eiuck, a white linen 1

fine canvas. t88a Caulfeild & Sawarp Diet. Necdlctvk. ,

429/2 Russia Duck, this is a description of strong coarse
I

linen Jean, made for trouserings, and having its origin in
j

Russia. 1663 Pepvs Diary 6 June, To see the orders
about the “Russia hemp that is to be fetched from Arch-

|

angel. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 2005/2 *Russia-waiting,
\

matting manufactured in Russia from the inner bark of the •

linden. 188* Caulfeild & Saward Diet, Needlcwh, 429/3
j

•Russia Musquash {Fiber Hbcthn. ;..v), tins animal L a!.- >

known as the Perewiaska. *773 * Ru-sia oil (mt: Bi.ssixn
B. 2 cf 1764 Phil. Trans. 1.1 v. 3 The uppermost fillets

were \vo\m .something after the inaumr of "Russia-
sheeting. *875 Knight Din. Meek. 2^03/* M Russia
She et- iron, sheet-iron made in Russia, and having a smooth,
glossy surface of a purplish color, somelimts mottled,

b. ellipt, for Russia iron
,
linen .

1798 Monthly Mag. June 4S1 Iiish linens are becoming
exceedingly scarce. . . Russias are also >ei) svarce at present.
1884 Knight Diet. Mech. Suppl. 772/2 s. Russian Don,
The American product, or * imitation Russia

Russian (rtf -Jail), sb. and «. Also 9 <olhq.

Roos(h)ittn. [ad. med.L. Russian us, f. Russia :

bcc prec. So F. Pussiai
,

Sp. Rusiano. The
pi on. (r/rjan) is still cm lent in dialect and
among uneducated speakers.]

A. sb. 1. A native of Russia. Also with dis-

tinguishing adjs., as Gnat, Little
,
While Puss-

ians (see quo t. 1886 ).

1538 Elyot a. v. Nyt.r, They be uowe called Kussyans,
Moscouitcs, and Tartar iens. 1588 Shaks. I.. !.. L. v. ii.

443 What did the Russian whisper in your eare? 1606

Di kklk Scucn Deadly Siuues Wks. (Grosart) II. :;S The
Russians hauc- an excellent cusloiiic ; they bcate them on
the shinnes, that haue niony, and will not pay their debts.

1716 I.ahyM. W. Muniagu Lett. \lv(i|. II. 08 INI y grooms
are Arabs my housemaids Russians. 1831 Sinclair Co» r.

11. .,'4^ ) lie Russians ate so fond of a country life., that

almost all of them who have estates, quit the army and
navy as soon as they can. 1886 F.neycl. Brit. XXI. 79/1
’1 luce iliflcietit branches, .can be distinguished among the

Russians since the daw n of their history the Gieat
Russians, the Little Russians. ,, and the White Russians,

b. A member of the Russian church- rate
>585 7 T. Kcx.i ils jy) At t. (1607) 74 Which hold and alfuni

that , the Holy Ghost proeeedeth from the Father, but not

fiuui the .Son; as at tins day., the Russians maintain.

c*. Aitsir. An tiimily nnimal.
1800 * R. Boj.iuuj.w ooo ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 222 The head

stockman . , had been sent off to.. give the Uainbar folks a

turn, and cltafl their * Koosiaus ' for lliein.

2. The language of Russia
;

also (with dis-

tinguishing adjs.), a form or dialect of this.

1716 Lady M. W. Mom ago Lett, xlvfi], 11 . 28 In Peru
they speak Turkish. Greek, Hebrew'

, Armenian, Arabic,
Persian, Russian. 1842 Penny Cycl. XX 11 . 106 /•.• There
have been several tianslations ofit into the present Russian.
x88t Mount.!. Slavonic Lit. i. 6 The Little Russian is

spoken in all tin: southern governments of Russia.

3. ellipt. for Russian hemp
,
iron , leather, 'ivheat.

1862 Bum on Pk. Hunter 1. 41 The plebeian sheepskin and
the aristocratic nusian. 1893 Daily Aetos 5 June v/8 Ital-

ian hemps arc* very scarce ... Russians are also advancing.

1897 Ibid, (j Dec. 1 1/ §
The cargo market for wheat is still

very quiet. Russians are still held far above iJic market
\ able.

13. adj. 1. Of or pertaining to Russia or its

people; inhabiting, native to, characteristic of,

Russia.
*588 Shaks. L. L. L . v. ii. ,po, I will wish thee ncuct

more to dance, N<»r iieuei more in Russian habit waite.

1601 R. Johnson Pingd. -V Comnnv. C1603) i = s Horsemen
with alt necessaries meete for the wane after tlie Russian
manner. 1653 H. Cog an tr. /'info's Tta\ \ xxv ii. 104 Tlieie

we happened to meet with a Russian prisoiiei, tliat ltceived

us very « haritaldy. 1728 46 Thomson Spring 113 II,

blush’d from Russian wilds, a cutting gale Rise not.. 1797
tueyet. Brit. (ed. 3) I. <>.'><,>/-* The great goose.., weighing
near or jo Russian pounds. 1838 t'cnuy CyH. XL 436/

1

The Russian church, which now constitutes the most im-

portant branch of the (neck church. 184a Pjhciiaki) Nat.
Hist. Alan lyli The Russian peasantry have often light-

brown, or flaxen, or red hair. 1883 Mont ill .Slavonic Lit.

iii. y) Kiev., was tin fiist seat of the Russian nationality.

Comb. 1868 Rep. H.S. Canmiss. Agrit. (iHbq) j 75 The
Russian-born inhabitants were.. almost without exception
convicts from Sihcti.i or elsewhere. 1000 IVestnr. G,tc.

2 ? Nov. 11/1 In future only Russian-made goods arc to be
used in the department.

b. Trading with Russia or in Russian goods.

1885 Census Instruct. Index, Russian Merchant.

2 . In specific names or designations : a. Of
animals, etc., ns Russian bear, dove, eagle, gadus.
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, in. v ii. 154 Foolish Curies, that

name w inking into the mouth of a Ku.smuii Beare. 1605 —
Mat be 111. iv. 100 Approach thou like the t ugged Russian
Beare. 1688 Holme Armoury 11, 244/1 The Runt Pigeon
01 Russian Dove...me large Pigeons as big as young liens.

1781 I •A iti am Gen. Synop. Birds I. 1. 43 Russian Eagle.

1803 Shaw Gen. fool. IV. 1. 15 8 Russian Gadus, a third
v.uiety of the W eeslo Gndus, under the: above title is de-
s< ribecl by Mr. Walbauiu. 1842 Vot.Ai 1 /V/f 144 The Russ-
ian pointer is a rough, ill-tempered animal.

b. Of fruits or plants, as Russian apple, birch,

cabbage, fenugreek, maple, rhubarb.

1797 F-ncycL Brit. (ed. 3)111. 520/a The Russian cabbage
was formerly in much greater esteem than at present. 1822
1/ortus Aug liens II. 285 Trigonella Ruthenica. Small or

Russian Fenugreek. 1843 H01.1 zah i-kl Turning I. 74 Some
of the Russian birch (called Russian maple) is very beauti-
ful and of a full yellow colour. x86x Bentley Man. Rot.

621 The principal kinds of Rhubarb are Russian or Turkey,
Chinese or East Indian, Himalayan^, and English. 1882

Garden 9 Dec. 507/2 The name Russian is broadly applied

to all apples developed from the Russian or Asti atban

Crab wherever they may have originated.

C. Of economic products, ass Russian deal,

iron
,
leather (cf. Russia i ), mat, rope.

*773 tr* De La Lanties Art of Tanning 1 08 The Ruvnan

leatner being thus printed, is smeared with Russia oil. 1839

Russian iron (sec Samlk sb. 1
?(. 1848 Linolky l egt .

HiHint. 372 The Russian mats ofcommerce arc iiianufaetiin- a

from the Tilia. 1861 Bentley Man. Bo/. 659 / *»"*
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(ns, the bcutui Fir, which yield.-* the timber known as
DuuUk or Riga Hr, upd Russian L>cal. 1874 in Ruskiu
For* Clav. xlvt. IV. 242 On the relative strength of hand,
."(mil jam rope, .and Russian yarn rope.

cl. Miscellaneous uses, as A’ussian Mouse, chess
,

embroidery, stitch.

1871 Routledge's t.v. Boy's Ann. 1 B 1 Who’s for a game at
Russian chess/ 188* Cauu-kild & Sawako Did. Needle,
rib. 429/2 Russian Embroidery, .is worked either upon hob
lands and washing materials, .or upon cloth. Ibid. 125 ,

Ri hired Stitch.. is also called Russian stitch. It is much
used for babies’ socks and muflatees. 1898 Ball Mall G.
to beb. 3,2 A hope.. that the days of the Russian blouse
arc numbered.
il. Of or pertaining to, concerned with, the
Russian language or literature.

1707 Bmjcl Brit. d. 3) XIV. <567/1 The Russian letters.
[bid. 567/2 J he Russian grammar above-mentioned. 184a
Denny Cycl. XXII. 127 Some works, .printed in the Russian
character. 1888 Jacobi Printers V ocal, \\j Russian cases,
cases of special lay for type used in composing that language.
Hence Russian v., to force by Russian influence

or pressure, nonce-word.
1756. H. Wau’OI.ic Let . to Mann 25 Jam, The King of

lhussia has been Riissiaucd out of their (the Ficmbj alliance.

Russianism (r/rjani//m). [f. Russian r/.]

1 . Tendency to favour Russia.
*855 b laser's Mag. 1 . 1 . 240 Lord John Russell, who will

hardly be suspected of Russianism, distinctly disclaimed any
such view.

2. Prevalence of Russian ideas or spirit.
1864 Daily ’J elegy

,

26 May, If you walk through the
Streets of Warsaw with a hat, which is considered a symbol
of Russianism. 1878 Seeley Stein III. ‘ If only,' he
writes, 'there were common sense in KutusofFs army in-
stead of Russianism.

*

3 . Adoption of Russian idioms.
1886 American XII. 219 The translation .. is free from .

excessive Russianism.
j

Rti-Sfliaiiiza tion. [f. next + -ation.] The
|

action nr process of Russianizing.
|

1891 Daily News 10 Nov. 5 6 With the object of cucourag- i

mg Russians to settle in Poland, and of thus contributing
to the more rapid Russianismion of that country.

Russianize (rujanau), v. [f. Russian a. + i

-l/.u. Cf. F. russianiscr.] trims. To render Russ-
|

ian in character
; to Russify.

1831 PalgrA\\i // 1st. A ng/o-luixons i. 11 A ‘ Piet formed, l

in part, out of the original legislature possessed by the
jcountry when independent—but Russian i/.ud, re-modelled,

.and re-formed. 1865 Chambers's Encycl. VII. 634/1 The

In 7 Bussick. [f. Russ

niQsl severe and arbitrary measures [were], taken to Russ,
ianise the people (of Poland]. 1873 New Monthly Mag.
1V.98 A Kabardiau prince whose name was Kussianiscd
into fieke witch Tcherkasky.
ahsol. *883 A then.cum 8 Dec. 734 The aim of the former

»> only to Russianize.

Hence Bussianized ppl. a., Bu'ssianizing
vbl. sb.

*®49 Athenaeum Aug. 857/2 His mod intimate friend,.,
a Russianized Englishman in the service of the Empress.
18W PallMall G. jo Sept. 8/1 The Russianizing of Bulgaria
and bervia.

tRu’SSiC, a. Obs.~ l In 7 Bussick. [[. Russ
sb. + -ic.J Russian.

, ®7° Pay Prov, 57 It is a Russick Proverb and of frequent
use in that nation.

tRu ssie. Obs. Also 7 Bushy, [var. of
Russ sb. or Russia, perh. after F. A'ussic!]
1. allrib. - Russian a .

s6ot R. Johnsos Kingd. Co/u/uw. (1605) 142 The resi-
due with a create parte of Siberia,, .though they speak not
the Kus.'iic yet obey they the Frrrjarroiif. 1696
J. r. Merck. ICarcho. laid often 35 Rushy cloth,, .although
rt is a coarse cloth, is of much use with us ; , .of this there is
two sorts, Hempen and Flaxen.
2. » Russian sb . i b.

|

1607 1 . Rogers jo Art. (1053) 240 Causes, which indeed i

are none, to debar men from the ecclesiastical function ; as 1

if men have been twice married (an error of the Russies). !

Ru:ssifica tion. [vScc -fication.] The action 1

or process ol Russifying or of being Russified.
j

2842 J. G. Kohl Russia 333 The good old German city L
undoubtedly undergoing a rapid Russification. 1877 Wal-

{

i.au, A ttssta x. 151 During my wanderings in these northern
provinces I have found villages in every stage of Russification. I

Ru ssificator. [Cf. prec.] ~ next.
|

f-hitly’ News 6 Mar. 5/6 l he lower Russian officials
to Inland., fur a time gave up the part of* zealous Russi- |

motors, but nuw..go on with the same malpractices.
xtu saifier. [f. next.] One who Russifies.

j

*895 ugh Lent. May 833 The best and most enlightened I

people.. view with disgust the lawless and capricious be- 1

haviour of the Kussifiers.

Russify vn>’sitai), V. [f. Rush a . + -if y. Cf. I

** tr(vns. To Russianize.
j

n ivt

* Dui r Glance over Bur. 41 The attempts of the

WA?;^VUC P“ly 10 R^if
>
lhc Dalt »c provinces. tsSy

Ruiified
*’ * 53 X “ districts not completely

Ru ssism. [f- Russ a. + -ism.]
1. -Russianism 2.

l8
m S'

DlTF Sure. 41 The wreck of the empirewouid throw them headlong into the gulf of Russism.
A. A Russian idiom.
1883 Morfill .Slavonic Lit. 16 From the thirteenth to the

sixteenth century is the middle age of the Slavonic lan-
guage, as altered gradually by Russian copyists, and full of
Russisms.

Russle, obs. form of Rustle.

timber known as Hussiliak, sb. and a. Also Russniac, Rous-
Stm,

7
«th"ofhand! I

uiatc
- ta ' the native ,lame VuznyAk, Kusnak.

I So Hung. A'usznydk, G. A ussntak.] a. sb, A
n blouse, chess

,

1 member of the Little Russian or Kuthcnian race

i
inhabiting Galicia

;
also, the language of this

io’s for a game at
!

people, b. ad/. Of or pertaining to this people.
\ko put. Needle.

\

c Fneyd. Mdroft. (1845) XX. 397 In the North-
t either upon hob l-.acU i n Carpathians the Russmacs,or Red Russians, extend
oth. Ibid. 125 1 to the County of Manmuos. Ibid., Wherever they settle,
.itch. It is much ihc Russniac and Servian population is sure to become
*9®, Tail Mall G. extinct. 1883 19/A Cent. Nov. 754 Two-thirds of its pouu-
c Russian blouse Lition. .belonging to the Reformed Church, the remaining

third being mainly Russniaks 01 Rulhenes.
led with, the

: RuBSO- (wso), combining form (on Greek ana-

K .
!

logics
j
of Russ: a. Used parasynthetically with

SiciitteSS. “m lerms dtnolin£ othcr PC°Plcs or countries, as

rd in the Russian Kusso-Caitcasian, -Greek
, -Polish, - Turkish

,

etc.

17 Russian cases, 1775 Ann. Reg., Chron. 135/1 The exercise of the Ktivso-
ig that language.

;

Greek religion. 1838 Penny Cycl. XI. 436/1 In Polish and
ssiail influence

1

‘ n Ru^o-Poli.sh. Ibid., In the same Russo-Polish dialect.

I
1857 I . Moore llandbk. Brit. Ferns (cd. 3) 222 In Asia it is

„ t, e \

found in the Russo-Caucasian provinces. 1878 N. Amer.
l!vc„

KrV ' C XXVU - 393 [Disraeli's] policy would have..pre-cm bj alliance. vented the Ruv»o- Turkish W'ar.
Russian //.] b. Objective, in adjs. or sbs. denoting tendency

,

to admire or favour Russia, Russian methods,

vdiscla imcsl anv Volicy > ctc -» Bussolatrous, Bussoma’niac(al,
y Bu'ssophil(e, Busso philism

;
or morbid dread

nirit. of these, as Ru ssophobe, -pho bia, -pho bian,
Ik through the

j

-pho bism, -pho bist.
idcred a symbol 1880 Swinburne .Stud. Shahs. 195 Anti-Gallican and

°'dy, he Kus?»olalious insanities of perverse and morbid eloquence,
isons army in- i88j Mori.kv Cobdcn iv. 12Ji The •Russo-maniac

j

ideas of Russian power are demonstrably absurd. 189* I

Pall Mall G. 31 Mar. 1/2 Since all things Russian are
.is free from.. fashionable, the Russo-maniacs should lake care letc.J

;

1891 / nncs 15 Aug. 5/3 The Kussophit or * Kussontaniacal

ATION 1 The 1

demonstrations in France. 188a Marvin Russian Adv.
‘J

j

towards India 's. 6, 1 am both a ’‘ Russophil and a Russo-
i phobc. 1885-— The Russians at Gates 0/ Herat \u\. 167

;ct ofetreourag- The offer. .cannot be accepted, even )>y the most willing
Ua contributing

;

Russophile. 1887 Spectator 17 Sept. 1235 The Russophil
l,dry.

j

party in Sofia. *893 Current Hist. 1

1

1. 385 The tendency
.USSIAN a. + I *; lo rash legislation and unreflecting •Rtissophilism. 1868

render Rims ^UIF l‘°b Aunt. 67 A ’Russophobe preaching an
i\u3s- aggressive movement in the north-west. 1887 PallMallG.

1

*4 l eb. \!t India, they say, is ‘ Russophobe ’. 1844
* Diet formed,

J

Drsnxtu Coningsbv iv. ix. Materials for a ‘slashing'
s.se.ssed by the

j

article against the * Kussoplrobia. 1885 Daily A'eivs 22 J unc
d, re-modelled,

j

5 /a A kussojdiobian Opposition speaker is 110I necessarily
VI i. 634/1 The !

a Russopliolnan Minister. i88» Times 3 Jan. Cs The
taken to Russ. 'Russophobism of many Englishmen. 1877 Wai lace
Monthly

^

Mag. R nssia xxxiv. 596 ‘ Where, then,’ asks the alar med *Russo-
as Russianised phobist, ' [* the aggression of Russia to stop ’ ? 1886 /'all

Mall G. 27 July 3 2 Last week the Kussophubist watch-
n of the former dogs began to bay as is their wont.

. . tRusswale. Obs. Forms: arusshewale, 4-^
li ssianiztug russo-, 5 ruaewalo. [Ultimately ad. Iccl. hross-
. hvalr ‘ horse-whale ’

: see Walrus.] Walrus hide.

f t he
C

EumreVs
*33® hi Nicolas Hist. Royal Navy (1847) II. 471 Cords of

j

-imr nf UnL-iri-i
russnewale (with] schivis and trusses. Ibid., Russewalc,gut I u guru skives fandj polives. 1485 Naval Aas. Ifen. / Y/ (1896)

^lr rr Pru.u Stroppes of Russewale, ij. i486 Ibid, 45 Slroppcs of
^K.. K6SS Rusewale, ij.

. . r Rust (n>st), sbA Forms: a. 1- rust, A-brusto,
uid of frequent 6 rost. (3. 4, 6 roust, 5 -6 rouste

; 5 rowste,

y. [var. of
6 row8t

* [°K * nis/ (?a»d rust), =, Fris. rlist,

s

'

sjt
, S

*
' rust

,
roast

,
MDu. and Du. roost, 08 . rost (MLG.

C J rost
, rust

,
LG. rust, nisi), OHG. and G. rost

;

r 4 2 The resi-
als0 (from ^H-G.) MDa. rost, rost, MSw. and

hey speak not *^vv. rust, Da., Norw., and Frcr. rust. The pre-
'perour. 1696 Teutonic *rudks-to- is based upon the stem *rudh -

!

VtlYis there^is ^SCc IDjd sb. 1 and Red a.), whence ON. ryd (and I

tytir) rust
; a different grade of this is represented

|

I

by L. rolugo, riibipo.

wliich indeed 1
1 bc length of the vowel in OE., in whatever way it may

1 function; as i

have originated, is proved by the mod. dial, forms roust,
ic Russies]. !

rowst Cast, mist) and Sc. roost, but the form with short u

The action 1
niay ulso have existed at an early date. The vowel of Du.

• y «
j

rocst lia-. not been satisfactorily accounted for.]
1

•crnianVit i.,

^ re(^ >
orange, or tawny coating formed upon

i.'

,f

i877
C
WAL-

|

hUlFacc iron or steel by oxidation, csp.
(

hesc northern through the action of air or moisture; also, by
Russification,

j

extension, a similar coating formed upon any
s

cb
t

other metal by oxidation or corrosion.
‘

ssian officials
J

n. c 725 Corpus Gloss. E 297 Frugo, rust, C 950 Lindi.sf.
calous Kussi- 1 (,o\ft. Matt. vi. 19 In c*or3o oer..rust iv moliAi .

.
^espilled 1

actices.
j

bi5 pAJ. ? <1 1 030 Rule St. Benct (T.ogeman, 1S88) iu8
Kussilies.

j

past he na to svvioe ne xcwilnijc upawyrtlian rust o53e urn.
'

L enlightened I
a 1**^ After. R. 160 Ne beo ncuer so briht..iren, ne stcl

apricious be- 1 bet hit ne schal drawen rust, c Mctr. Horn. (1862) 105
It clenses man of sinful lust, Als nre cleiises iren of rust.

f

f- -ii y, Ci. * 38* Wyclie Hack. xxiv. 6 Woo. .to the not whoa rust is in „
it, and the rust therof wente not out of it. C 1400 Pilgr.

,

... n , » a .u
hujwl* (Caxton, 1483) iv. xxxiv. 83 Rras draw'eth soone rustc

' > f it be not clensid. c 1450 tr. Dc Imitations 11. iv. 44 Like .

,. 1.,
a *’ y«n Put in be fire lesib his rust, & shal be made bri^t.

V c y 153° Falsgr. 264/2 Rust of vron or any other metall, en-
rovillci re. 1393 Shaks. Rich. II, in. iii. ji 6 His glittering JAmies he will commend to Rust, His barbed Steedes to /

Stables. 1668 Charleion Onomast. 302 CoeruUum, the
T the empire Litw Rust of Silver. 1676 D’Urfev Alme. Fickle HI. i,

<ussism. We. .can by the Rust ou a Sword tell how long it has been 1

durable. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. IVaters III. 297 The iron
'

rteenth to the m KU
‘V°

bcP^atc
, and falls like rust to the bottom. 1789

ft. 13.. Gaw. bf Or. Knt. 2018 pe rynges rokked of be
roust, of his riche btuny. 1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) III.

445 Roust destroyeb tren. 14. . Pol., Re/., \ L. Poems
(1903) 257 Ase \>ft worm on be treo,. .and roust on J>e knife.

*549 Comftl. Scot. vii. 70 The glaspis var fast lokkyt vitht

rouste. 1595 Duncan Aftft. Etym. (E, D. S.), Rubigo, rowst.

b. In fig. uses or contexts.
1600 Shaks. 7 lien. II

", 1. ii. 246, I were better to be eaten
to death with a rust, than to be scoured to nothing with
perpetuall motion. 16x5 Hit.\ niw ait Strappado { 1878) 46 A
miser loues not him that craues his due :..such mcn..loue
their Conscience rest lesse then their rust. 1737 Pch e Itor.

Fftist. 11. i. 36 Authors, like coins, grow dear as they grow
old ; It is the rust we value, not the gold. 175a Hume
i'olit. Disc. xii. 204 Perhaps rust may grow to Inc springs
of the most accurate political machine, and disorder Us
motions, i8x« Examiner 9 Nov. 716/1 His voice would
perhaps have been a. .good one, had it not been prematurely
exerted;—as it is, there is a general rust about it. 1863
Tyndall Heat iii. 55 Carl>on acid may be regarded as the
rust of the body, which is continually cleared away by the
Jungs.

o. ellipt. Rusl-ccment (Ogilvie SuppL 1855).
d. slang. Money.
1858 Mayhew Paved -with Cold in. v, There’s no chance

of nabbing any rust (taking any money).

e. A period of rusting, rare ~A
.

1865 DickensMut. Fr. iv. xiii, As if his money had turned
bright again, after a long long rust in the dark.

2 . Moral corrosion or canker; corruption.
c 807 K. /Elfreu Gregory's Past . C. xxxvii. 268 Ne

meahtc tnon him of nniman done miclan rust. 1435 Misyn
Fite of Love 99 be sawlc bat it takis with hlyst fyre is

puigyd, & in it bidys no rust ne fylb- r 14^0 Pol., Red., <y

L. Poems (1903^ 2 1 8 Tliowps 1 have been omust, . .1 hope to
Rube A-waye the Ruste, with penaunce, frome my gostely

I
syhte. 1577 St. Aug. Manual E ij b, From canckred rust
Christ shall make iust. 1611 Shaks. IVdnl. 7 '. in. ii. 172
How he glisters Through my Rust? and how his Pietie Do’s
my deeds make the blacker?

b. With defining word or phrase.
1 897 K. /Ei.kkeo Gregory's Past. C. xxxvii. ?68 He woldc

from usadon Sone rust urra un3eawa,ac we,.nyllafli alretan
from us 3art rust Sara unnyltra weorca. c 1400 Love
Bonavent. Mirr. (1908) 274 He..cnfiawnictb her hertes
goostly, consumynge al the rouste of mysbylcue. c 1440
Jacobs Well 234 Do oute J-c rustc of ydell thoujtys fro
3oure herte. 1513 Douglas Aineis iv. Prol. 166 Out on the,
aid trat , . . Escharnis na thing in roust of syn to ly I 1581 G.
I’ettik tr. Guazzo's Civ.Conv. (1586) u. 117 Their mindes
. .are thereby, .eaten as it wore with the rust of idknesse.
x6at Ukathwah Nat. Embassie (1877) 1/6 Worse to the
state then rust of flatterie. 1746 Francis tr. Horace, Art
Pod. 369 When the rust of wealth pollutes the soul.

f* 2 . Sc. Cankered malice ; rancour. Obs.
1508 Dunbar 7 'ua Mariit Wcmen 163, I sail a ragment

reveil fra the rule of my belt, A loust that is sa rankild
<|uhill risis my stomok. 1533 Hem.enden Livy 1. xii. (S.T.S.)
I. 71 All wayis jie sahiuis persuadit mony of fc said pepill
witli small lauhoure to assist to pare opinioun, throw roust
and auld haterent of wc/is.

f 4 . The effacing effects of time. Obs.

j

*533 Relleniien Livy i. ix. (S.T.S.) I. 52 At last b«=
memorye paieof perist be roust of peri's. Ibid. u. ii. 134

j

J>are names be roust of }eris Is perist. 1577-87 Hoi.inshed
Chron. 1. 157/1 Which lawes with diners other oflike anti-

I quitie are forgot and blotted out by rust of time.

5 . Any deteriorating or impairing effect or in-

fluence upon character, abilities, etc., especially
ass the result of inactivity.

6- *000 Ags. Horn. (Assmarin) xviil. 135 /Erest ic wille
beoM xefremed in littlum weorcc, ic nutjc sum rust on
weA adrifan of minre tutigan.
a 1676 Hale Print. Orig. Man. (1677) 3 A Man hath this

advantage by the exercise of this Faculty about !t, that it

keeps it from Rust and toipidness. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. r 12 1* 1 Sunday clears away the Rust of the whole
Week. 173a Jjkkkelky Alcifthr. 1. § 11 In rubbing off the
1 11st and pedantry of a college education. 1796 W. H.
Marshall IC. Eng. II. 142 The rust of prejudice may not
yet he sufficiently worn away. 1855 C. Rkonte Villdte vi,

'lhe eating rust of obscurity. 1868 Frowning Ring ,y Bk.
mil 54 Just so much work as keeps the brain from rust.

Jig. 1836-40 IIalibukion Cloekm. (1S62) 251 It took the
rust off of him pretty slick, you may depend,

b. In rust
: (see miot.)

.

1889 Pall Mall G. 15 Jan. 5/1 If you are bent on looking
out for actors 1

in rust - namely, out of engagements.

0 . A disease in plants marked by ferruginous
spots and caused by uredinous fungi

;
also loosely,

any plant-disease presenting a similar appearance.
« rj4o Hamfolu Psalter Ixxvit. 51 And he gaf til rust \>e

froitis of kuim, and haire trauails til l>e locust. *563 Hyll
Art Garden. (\59p, When rust is falling on the hcarbes,
then Bcritius in his husbandry instructions, willeth ..to
make a great smoake forthwith round about the garden
159* Pkrcivall Sft. Did., Aiiublo de trigo, rust of wheate,’
ruldgo. 1759 Mills tr. DuhamcCs Husdr. t. X vi. 79 If , U5>t

attacks the corn whilst young.., the hurt is less. Ibid., If
the infected wheat is washed by a plentiful rain, the rust
disappears almost entirely. 4813 Vancouver Agric. Devon
J56 The early wheats.. are generally found free from the
rust. 111817 T. Dwight Trav, New Eng, etc. (1821) II.
34* A rust (as it is commonly called), of a brown hue. and
an offensive smell. 185a G. W. Johnson Cottage Card,
Diet. 79^/1 Rust, a disease of the berries of the grape. It
appears in the form of a rough, rusty appearance of their
skins. 1876 Nature 28 Dec. 189/1 The disease known as
‘ rust ’ which has been causing great havoc among the

% , r*
w u ****** « “Ol IV luc UviiuuD

Mrs. Pio^^f 7ourn • France I. 224 The tomb of Anterior.,
*tn

, ^ L
c 'Vlth r

.

us
-
t
*

,

l8l9 Siikllky Cenci 11. i. 70 When the

11 Tl
LaVy eluiVTh:iS gangrcned his sweet limbs. 1853

wirr
H

* 1
Jo
m LAS *TtltL Sfdges (ed. 3) 380 Some of the iron

wires, .had become corroded by rust.

sugar-canes in Queensland.
b. One or other of the uredinous fungi pro-

ducing 4
rust * in plants.

Also used with adjs., as black, brown, red, white rust,
18138m H. Daw Agric• Chetu, (1814) 267 The propaga*

t|on of mildew, funguses, rust, and the small parasitical
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vegetables. 1857 Hrnfrey Elent, Bot. 460 Species of
Uredo, constituting the ' blights \

4
rusts ’, &c., ofcorn and

other cultivated plants. 188 1 Whitehead Hops 58 There
ore special forma of these fungi, known as rust or brand.

7 . A coating or stain resembling rust.

1684 R. Wau.ru Nat. Pxper. 130 This stupifying of its

force proceeds, .rnther from some fine Rust, or hoariness,
as it were, contracted by the Amber, from the Salt. 1859
Tknnyson Guinevere 73 The rust of murder on the walls.

8 . The colour of rust.

17x6 Gay Trivia in. 379 When the sun veil’d in rust his
mourning head. 1893 Daily News 25 Mar. 6/1 The sky
had turned from grey to a deep, malignant rust.

0 . Comb. a. Instrumental, objective, etc., as rust-

cankered -eaten
, + -fretten, stained

, -zoom ; rust-

preventing
;

-proof ;
mst-complexioned,

C1440 Jacob's Well 121 Pore mcn..J»at my}te haue be
releuyd wyth }>i rust- fretyn monye. 1601 K. Ciifsti rt

Love x Martyr cxvi, Time that rnst-cankard wretch. *601
T. H[ale] Ace. New Invent. 21 Being so Rust -proof in
themselves. 174a Jarvis Quix. 1. i, A suit of armour, which
..being mouldy and rust-eaten, had lain by, many long

j

years, forgotten in a corner. 1744 J. Armstrong A rt Dees.
;

Health 1. 180 The rust-complex ion 'd man., whose blood is

dry. 1804 J. Grahame Sabbath (1808)21 'I 'he blossoming
pea, That climbs the rust-worn bars. 1868 Joynson Metals
i?4 There arc still some rust -prevent mg substances which
rannot well be included amongst the coatings. 1890 Conan

I

Doyle White Company xi\, The dark haul-faced cavalier
j

in the rust-stained jupon.

b. With other names of colours, ns rust-brown,
I

-red, -yellow . !

1811 A. T. Thomson Loud. Disp. (»8t8) 105 It is a very I

beautiful animal,, .of a rust-brown colour on tnn upper part
I

of the body, 183* |. Rennie Jlutterjl,
,y .1/. 84 Wings one

|

inch onc-fourth, .. first pair yellowish, with rust-red bands. I

1875 W, Morris in Mackail Life (1899) L 3*3 A shade or
two of rust-yellows or buffo.

10. altrib., as rust-colour
,
-ground, -test

,
-tint

;

rust-ball (see quot.)
;
rust-cement, a composi-

tion for joints which oxidizes on exposure to the

air
;

rust-flnish, a process in lacquering (see

quot.); rust-fungus, « sense 6 b; rust-joint, a
joint made with rust-cement : rust-mite, a gall-

mite producing rust-like excrescences on plants.

1787 G. White Selborne iv, Among the bine rags turn
up . . every now and then balls of a friable substance,
lilcc rust of iron, called *rusl balls. 1839 G hi-: Diet. Arts
552 Cast-iron plates bolted together, and made tight
with "rust-cement, >753 Chambers' Cyet, Suppl. S.v,,

Their stalks . . seem burnt up, and appear of a sort of
"rust colour. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Cut. iii. 88 It looks
desolate just now that all is bare and the woods are rust-

colour. 1884 C. (?. W. Lock Workshop Sec. Ser. 111. 326/2
* "Rust finish' is the name given to the operation which
produces the relief work for the figures. 1883 Science I.

360/? The relations between the "rust-fungi and certain

insects which visit their spermogonia. 1853 Uhr Diet. Arts
(ed. a) 1. 345 [Calico] Goods padded in iron liquor, dried,

and then padded in a solution of chlorine containing a little

frcc-Iime, acquire a good "rust ground. 1839 Civit Lug. <S-

Arch, Jrnl. II. 436/1 The joints made with the basement
plate in the usual way, Either with a "rust joint, or lead, 01

other jointing. 1865 Gesni u Treat. Coal, Petroleum
,
etc.

(ed. 2) 173 In making rust-joints, as the iron cementing is

called. 1887 Pall Mall G. 7 Mar. 5/x These guns were all

exposed to the sand and *rust tests which in no way affected

their efficiency. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 254 Klcvated
nodules of a salmon or "rust tint.

Rust, sb.% rare"'. [Hack-formation from
Rusty «.-] Rusty or reasty bacon.

>845 I3 israf.li Sybil (t 863) 129 There's a very nice flitch

hanging up in the engine-room ;
the men wanted some rust

for the machinery.

Rust, sb* colloq
.
[Back-formation from Rusty

To take (or nab) the rust, of a horse: To
become restive.

*775 Coi.man Prose Sev. Occas. (1787) I. 201 On the second
day his brown horse, Orator, took rust, ran out of the course,

and was distanced. 1801 Sporting Mag. XVI IL lot To
nab the rust ; a jockey term for a horse that is restive. 1837
Col. Hawker Diary (1893) II. 127 My horse, .shied at a
road waggon, and then 4 took the rust which I fetched out

of him instatiter. 1895 Rye E, Angl. Gloss, s.v. Feast, Some
talk of a horse ‘taking reast or rust .meaning that he
becomes restive.

transf. i860 Slang Did. (ed. 2) 204 ‘ To nab the rust,’ to
J

take offence.

Z&USt (rpsO, v.
1 Forms: a. 3 ruston, 5 rustou,

5-6 ruste, 4- rust; 5-6rost(e. ft. 3-6 rousto
;

Sc. 6 rowst, 8 roust. [ME. rlisten, roustc{n), f.

Rust sb. 1 : cf. Fris. rfist-, rust-, roastsje , MDu.
and Du. roesten, MEG. rusten (LG. misten), OHG.
roston (G. rosten) ;

also (from CL), MDa. and Da.

ruste
,
Norw. rusta, MSw. and Sw. rosta.']

1. intr. 1 . Of iron or other metals: To con-

tract rust, grow rusty
;

to undergo oxidation.

a Ancr.R. 344 [ToJ leten binges muwlcn offer rusten,

offer uorrotien. c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I. 370/120 Ake bat
tresor (mt ich of telle, hat is heouene riche, pat ne roustez ne
a-pcirez noiqt. 138* Wyclif Jas. v. 3 y »ure gold and silucr

hath rustid. c 1400 Land Troy Bk. 8182, I trowo that

roste schal ourc knyues, When we haue no bred for to

kerue. 1416 Lydo. De Gnil. Piter. 11427 What ys the

cause.. That a swerd burnysshed uer, Somwhyle rusteth ?

1509 Barclay Shyp of Polys (157°) 28 Were not proude
clothing and also fleshely lust, AH the fetters and gives of

England should rust. 1530 Palsuk. 696/1 Yourknyfe wyll

ruste, ami you wynpe it nat after saltemeates, 1601 Shaks,
All's Well iv. iii. 373 Rust sword, cool© blushes, and :

Parrolles liue Safest in shame, a 1774G0LDSM. Sum*. E xp.
|

Philos. (1776) II.35 these places gold is actually found
\

to rust. 1703 Cowter To Mary it Thy needles. .Now rust I

disus'd, and shine no more. 1855 Tennyson Maud 111. vi. I

26 No more shall.. the cannon-bullet rust on a slothful I

shore, 1878 Huxley Physiogr, 75 Although they do not

rust at ordinary temperatures, they may be caused to rust

more or less rapidly.

b. To form a rust, rare ~l
,

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, l iii. 49 And this thy Sonnes blood
j

cleauing to my Blade Shall rust vpon my Weapon,

2

.

To deteriorate, degenerate, spoil, esp. through

inactivity or want of use. Also with out.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1568 A 1 b^r luf bai cane to lust, pai did

{

>air studs all to rust, c 1386 Chaucer Frol. 502 If a precst

>e foul, on whom we trustc, No wonder is a lewed man to

ruste. c 14x5 Cast. Persev. 527 Who-so wyl draw© to

Lykynge & Luste, & as a foie, in foly ruste. *557 Edgf-
w oia ii Serm. Repert, Better it is to shine with laboure,

then to rouste for idlcnes. 16x9 Davf.nant Albovine 1. i,

Let now the knotty Laborer rust with ease. 169a Drvdi.n
Cleonrenes r. i, Then must I rust in /Egypt, never more
Appear in Arms? 1768-74 A. Ticker/:/. Nat. (1834) II.

303 When people come into a situation of perfect ease and
j

security, with nothing ever to vex or ruffle them, they
|

quickly rust in idleness. 1781 Cowpkr Table-T. 546 Neg- 1

lected talents rust into decay. 1840 Chnmb. Jrnl. 4 Apr.
]

88/r Better to
4 wear out ' than to

4
rust out 1 has been truly 1

said. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iv. I. 518 Most men I

would, in such a situation, have allowed their faculties to
\

rust. >885 La70 Times LX XIX, 68// II is line abilities
I

rusting from disuse.

3

.

To become rust-coloured.

1541 Hykde tr. Vivos' Instruct. Chr. Wont. 22 b, All the

fnuour of the face waxeth olde, and the breth stynketh,

and the tethe rusten. <1586 C’trss Pfm broke Ps. xc. iv,
,

The heath that early groweth,. .Ku’ning change with mine
;

moweth, And laics to rost in withering aire. 184a Tennyson
E. Mor>‘is 100 When the bracken rusted on their crags. !

188a ‘Out pa* Marenttua viii. I. 191 The gold of the sun.
j

llowcr wanes and rusts,

4

.

Of wheat, etc. : To become affected with rust
|

or blight.

1868 Rep. U.S. Commits. A^rir. (i860) 415 The wheat
I

rusted badly on the blade and slightly on the stalk. I

II. trails. 5 . To affect with rust; to oxidize.
j

1596 Si'knsf.R F. Q. v. ix. 30 But at her fret her sword was
;

likewise laydcj Whose long rest rusted the bright steely
,

brand. 1604 Shaks. Oth . \. ii. 59 Keepe vp vour bright
Swords, for the dew will rust them. 1644 Dumv Nat.

Todies xv. (165B) 170 Brass and iron.. ate easily rusted by
salts dissolving upon them. 1738 C hamreks Cycl. s.v.,

The Air apparently rusts Bodies, but ‘tis only in Virtue of
the Water it Contains. 1815 J. Smith Panorama Sci. ,S-

Art II. 350 This gas., is evolved in every instance in

which metals are tarnished or rusted by moisture. 1879 !

Pkoctor Picas. Ways Sci. xv. 348 Its power of oxidizing
;

or rusting metals, .is much greater than that which oxygen
j

possesses.

b. fig. To render antiquated or obsolete.
|

1694 Addison Ace. Greatest Png. Poets 13 Age has rusted
j

what the Poet writ, Worn out his language, and obscured
his wit.

0 . To corrupt or corrode morally or physically.

1697 Drvpkn 1 irg. Georg. 1. 190 The Sire of Gods and
Men.. Himself did Handy-Crafts and Arts ordain, Nor
suffer’d Sloath to rust his active Reign. c \ 770 Beattie
To Alex. Ross iii, Oh may the roupe ne’er roust thy
weason. 1839 J- H- Newman Par. Serm. IV. xxii. 374 The
breath of the world has a peculiar power in.. rusting the
soul.

7

.

To affect (corn, etc.) with rust or blight.

*759 Mills tr, Duhantel's Hush. T. 85 Bail efl’cets from
feeding cattle with fodder which lias been rusted. 1763 —
Syst. Tract. Hush. II. 409 When a hot sun has succeeded
such dry hazy weather, the corn was rusted within a few
days after. 1861 Times 24 Sept., Three-fourths of the crop !

(of hopsj will l>e of the l>est quality: the remainder was
rusted by spiders towards the end of last month.

8.

To make tust-coloured.
1801 Southey Thalaba vnt. ii, The sun, and the wind,

and the rain, Had rusted his raven locks.

9

.

To waste away by idling. Also rcjl.

*853 W. Jerdan Antoliog. III. vi. 67 [He] appeared.. to
be rusting away a life which might be serviceable to his
country. 1887 M iss BRAnr>oN Like «y Uni. x ii. We must 1

not rust away our lives here. 1894 G. M. Ft nn In Alpine !

Valley i. 36 I’m not going to rust myself away.

t Rust, vS Cbs.~ l [MK. riisten

,

repr. OIL
hryslan

, var. of hyrsfanb] trims. To ornament.
c iaos Bay. 25812 He bar . .icnne sedd on his rugge irust

al mid golde.

f Rust-cock, obs. variant of Roost-cock.
1610 Guimtm Heraldry vr. v. 404 TheCarians had Rust-

cocks for their crests.

Rust-coloured, a. [Rust sb. 9 n.] Having
the reddish colour of rust.

1693 Boylk Hist, of Air 227 These stones, which w hen
the ground was newly turned up, were rust-coloured. 1753
Chambers' Cycl. Suppl. s.v. Passer, 'J he .. field sparrow
of Aldrovand ..is of a dusky rust.coloured brown. 1826
Mrss MitfOkp Village Ser. ir. (1863) 408 Beside another
streamlet, whose deep rust-coloured scum gives token of a
chalybeate spring. 1870 Rollkston Anim. Life 128 Inter-
vals in the rust-coloured line on the dorsal.

Ruste, obs. or dial. var. Rest sb .
1 and vA

Rusted (rested), ppl. a. [f. Rust vd]
Affected or covered with rust ; made rusty in

colour. Also in transf. and fig. uses, and with in.
pred. a

*

1x15 After. R. 160 pet hit. .schal drawen rust of
on pet is irusted, uor hwon pet hco longe liggen togederes.
c 1413-30 Lydg. Chron . Troy it. 1072 O rancour rustid of

*

inpaciencc! >535 Stewart Cron. Seat. II. 33 That rancour
is so rowstit in tTiair hart ..That force it is it man out at the
last. >549 Compl. Scot. vii. 69 Ane vthir part of the schieldis

:

Hi harnes var brokyn ande roustit, 1604 E. Grimstone tr.
(

D'Acoxta*s Hist. Indies in. ix. >44, I have seen© grates of
yron..so rusted and consumed, that pressini; it betwixt
your fingers, it dissolved into powder. 1670 Narbokouc.h
Jrnl. in Ate. Sev. Late Voy. 1. (1694)45 The Salt-pond,
which is rusted nil over like a Pavement, with very white
and good Salt. 17x5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. m. ii, Roust ed
with eild, a wee piece gate seems lang. >74x Young Nt. Th,
11. 483 What numbers, sheath'd in erudition, lie Plung'd to
the hilts in venerable tomes, And rusted in. 1816 Bymon
Chilian i, My limbs are. .rusted with a vile repose, For they
have been a dungeon’s spoil. 1859 W. Collins Queen of
Hearts (i«75> *8 My wits bad become sadly rusted by long
seclusion from society.

at trib. >7x6 Pole Odyss. xxiv. 575 Old Dolius too bis
rusted arms put on. 1763 Mills Syst. Pta. t. Husb. II.

413 The straw of smutty, mildewed or rusted com. i8to
Scott Lady of L. vi. xii, Then, from a rusted iron book, A
bunch of ponderous keys he took. 1865 Swinhurnk Ballad
of Death 102 Many rusted sheaves Knin-rolton in rank
lands. 1873 w - Black Pr. Thule xv iii. 3-6 The lulls are
red and brown with rusted bracken and heather.

t Ru’Btfal, a. Obs.-' [f. Rust </>.»] Rusty.
1635QuARt.Es P.nsld 1. vii. 29 Why dost thou suffer rust fid

slotn to creep into thy wanton brows?

Rustic (rzr.stik), a. and sb. Forms: 5 rustyk,
fi rustike, 6-7 rusticko, rustiquo, 6-8 ruatick,

7- rustic, [at!. L. rustic us, f. rus country. So
F. rustionc (14th c.).]

A. adj. 1 . Of or pertaining to the country (ns

opposed to the town)
;
found in the country.

c 1440 Pattad. on Husb. 1. 1027 Aftir hem is best Of rose-

mary, and sauery *, thenne is noon So good as they but rustyk
svvetc vchoon. 1578 Tim me Calvin on Gen. 127 The whole
life rustike is hurtless, simple, and most of all framed to the

true order of Nature. 1611 Siiaks. Wint. T. iv. iv. 84 Of
that kind Our ruslicke Garden’s barren. 1767 A. Young
f armer's Lett, to People io.|, I think it is of vast conse-
quence both to the fanner and the public to extend the use
of oxen for all rustic business. 1794 Mrs. Radcliite Myst.
Udolpho i, A rustic hall and two excellent sit tine-rooms.

1815 Scon I d. of Isles iv. x.v.v, The spot where Ids hold

train Held rustic camp upon the plain. 1838 Dickens
Nickleby iv, Something like this., must lie the prevalent

notion of Snow Hill in those remote and rustic parts. >877
Talmage Serm. 370 So we all understand rustic allusions.

b. In names of plants, animals, insects, etc.

1601 Holland Ptinv II. 85 Bacchar is named by some
Rustick-Nard. 1630 Venni r Via Redo iii. 03 Woodcock*-.
..Some Judge tbem toapproch somewhat neere vnto the

nature of the Partridge, and therefore is of them called the

rustickc Partridge. 1781 Barhut Insects Index, Ord. 1 1.

Gen. 8, Crim e Campestris,X\\e. rustic.cimex. >781 Pennant
Hist. Quailrup. 11.448 Rustic Rat, Mvs Agrarius. 1833

J. Rennie Butterjl. .y M. 71 The. Rustic Shoulder Knot.,
appears the loginning of June. Ibid. 72 The Rustic Mourner
. . appears in August.

to. TuStic 7var, the peasant war of 1525 in

Germany. Obs.'~ l (Cf. Rustical A. 3 b.)

>73x Neal Hist. Purit. (1823) I. 48 Among others that

fled out of Germany into England, from the Rustic war,
there were some that went by the name of Anabaptists.

2 . Of persons : Living in the country as opposed
to the town; following country occupations; of

peasant or agricultural stock or condition.
1601 R. Johnson Kingd. IfCommw. (1603) 16 The abund-

ance of people and plenty of vittniles arc th© strongest

sinewes of all kingdomes, unci therefore the Romanics highly
prized tlie rustickc diulsiou for their numbers ami prouision.

1620 Vf.nnfu Via Recta i. 19 It is most meete for rustickc

labour©! s. 1681 II. Nf.vile Plato Rcdiv. 61 The Rustick
Tribes being twenty seven, ami the vrbanc I'ribc.s nine.

1750 Gray Elegy xxi, Anti many a holy text mound she

strews, That teach the rustic moralist to die. 1784 Cowteu
Task iv. 708 Assembling.. The rustic throng beneath
his fav’ritc beech. i8xt Shelley Epipsych. 485 A lone

dwelling, built by whom or how None of the rustic island-

people know'. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. yjb If Beau-
fort and fiis rustic followers could be ovcrpoweied before

the regular troops arrived. 1883‘OumA' Wanda 1. 295
We are only rustic people.

f b, =-'• Rustical a. i b, Obsr'
1643 lr - Hildanus' P iper. Chyrurg. ii. 4 Those of a hard

and rustique flesh, and which arc strong men, require more
stronger Remedies.

3 . Of persons : Having the appearance or

manners of country people; lacking in elegance,

refinement, or education ;
sometimes, devoid of

good-breeding, clownish, boorish.

*585 T. Washington tr. Nicholays Voy. m. ii. yi After

they haue put the. .pretiest of them into the Sarail of the

great Turk©, send the other being the most rustinue, .to

laliour and till the ground. >500 Sitnser E. Q. hi. introd.

v, But let that same delilious l'oct lend A little Icaue vnto

a rustickc Muse To sing his mistress© prays©. 164X Milton
Apol. Smcct. Wks. 1851 111. 306, 1 am not altogether so

rustick, and nothing so irreligious. *688 Holme Armoury
lit. 72/1 A Rustick Fellow, one without City or School
breeding, without cleanliness, and of a slovenly Speech.

a 17x0 SewEL Hist. Quakers (1795) II.v11.53G. Croe.se,

W’ho writ the pretended history of the Quakers, calls him
a rustick fellow. 1743 II. Walpole Lett, to Mann (1834)

1. xcii. 322 You see how rustic I am grown again. 1847

Yeowell W«r. Trit. Church, iv. 173, I Patrick a sinner, the

most rustic, and the least of all the faithful.

absol. 1841 Emerson Ess., Love , It llove) Is the dawn ot

civility and grace in the coarse and rustic.

4. Characteristic or typical of countryfolk or

peasants ;
esp. unmannerly, unrefined ;

rough.

1580 Greene Tullies Lone Wks. (Grosart) VII. /15 fubius

. .as famous for his ruslicke anti vneiuile life» as now h«^ is

woontlred at for his bra ue and courtly beh.iuuuir. 1638

Felt 11am Resolves 1. viii. 70 Sores are not to bre anguis * t

with a rustlike pressure. 1637 R- Huaiekky tr. M. Ambrose

,?fs, J Joe not approve . of unmannerly and ri»M
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behaviour. 17$* Humk Hist. Eng. (1806) IV. lii. 82 That
rustic contempt for the fair sex, which James affected. 1784
Cowikr Task n. 457 This is fulsome; and offends me more
Than, .rustic coarseness would. 1815 Elpihnston* Acc.
Caubul (1843) II. 133 The rustic customs of the Afghauns
are also in a great measure laid aside. 1873 Hale In His
Xante viii. 71 That dialect of rustic Latin.

b. Plain and simple; unsophisticated; having
the charm of the country.
1600 Shaks. A. Y. L

.

v. iv. 183 Meane time, forget this

ncw-falne ilignitie, And fall into our Rusticke Kcuelric.

1634 Hilion Comm 849 For which the Shepherds at their

festivals Carrol her goodnes lowd in rustic k layes. 1700
Dkydkn Ovid's Art 0/ Love 1. 6S5 Lay bashfulness, that

rustic virtue, by. 1738 Johnson London 70 [My] ruxtick
tongue Ne’er knew to puzzle right, or varnish wrong. 1855
Lkimi.ey Ess. 48 The rustic grace and sweetness of the May
Queen, i860 Ruskin Mod. Paint. V. 1. i. 4 Another use of
words may be forced upon us by a new aspect of facts, so
that we may find ourselves saving: ‘Such and such a
person is very gentle and kind— lie is quite rustic

5. Of aide or country workmanship; of a plain

or simple form or structure ; spec, constructed of

undressed branches or roots of trees.

1:594 Nash c Uu/ort. Trav. Wks. (Grosart) V. 19 He rose

and put his rustic ting on my finger. 1667 Milton /’•

xi. 434 lilt' midst an Altar as the Land-mark stood Rustic,
of grass ic surd. 175a Mas. Delany Li/e 4 Corn. (1861) II I.

89 Three rustick arches, set off with ivy, moss, icicles, and
all the rocky appurtenances. 1784 Cowif.r Task 1. 267 1 de-

scending now. .upon a rustic bridge Wc pass a gulph. 18x6

Scot r iYoodst. li, 'l'he gentleman and lady continued to

advance, directing their course to a rustic seat. 1834 L.
Ridmi: II and. by Seine 73 the court. .paved in rustic

•mosaic, is precious in the eyes of autimtaiies. 187* Ji:\-
kinson Guide Eng. Lakes (1879) 30 Two rustic bridges
span the chasm.

b. (X letters : Having a lice or negligent form
;

applied spec, to one of the styles employed in

early Latin manuscripts (in contrast to square).

1784 T. Astli: Or/. 4 Progr. Writing 79 The Rustic I

capitals were bold, negligent, unequal, composed of strokes, I

generally oblique, sometimes extravagant, and always
j

inelegant. 1873 1 C. Slon /Yorkshop Rec. Sn. r. \/.<. Vaguely
j

formed 1

rustic 'or other free hand letters are in bail taste on
j

such drawings. 1883 I . T aylor Alphabet II. 163 The cur-

liest codices, .are usually written in Capitals. There are

two types, ‘ Square ’ and ‘ Rustic ’.

j

0. Arch. Characterized by a surface artificially
j

roughened or left rough-hewn, or by having the
j

joints (esp. the horizontal ones) deeply sunk or

chamfered; also, + of or pertaining to the Tuscan
order.

I

1563 Siiute Archil. E iiij b, Rusticke or Rughc hewed
!

stone. 1663 Gkrwkk Counsel 29 The Tuscan Column, or
j

Rustick, base and Capital. 1697 Evelyn Architects 4 1

Archil. M isc. Wks. (1825) 403 Tuscan, Rustic, or by what*
j

ever name dignified, or disgrac’d. 1730 A Gordon Majfei's 1

Atnphilh. 4<>o The Work is rustic, made with Knobs or
|

Protuberances. . without being smoothed. *766 Knock I

London IV. 11 The present structure [is made] of brick,
J

strengthened by rustic quoins of stone at the corners. 18^1 i

Penny Cycl, XX. 272/1 Some tasteful specimens of rustic
j

quoining. 184a Gwilt Encycl. Arch. 1027 Rustic t)rdor, a
[

species of building wherein the faces of the stones are
|

hatched or picked with the point of a hammer. 1875
Knight Diet. Moth. 2007/2. I

b. Rustic work, masonry of this type.

17x5 Lj on 1 Palladio's Arehit. (1742)1,33 Unstick.woik .

. J

does not look well, unless, .in a very large building. x8xi

Self Instructor 140 bricklayers’ work,.
.

piers, pilaster-,

lustic work. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 272 Of this kind is flu*

rustic work of the Khnigsbau at Munich. 1859 Turner
Dow , A> chit. III. n. 391 The front to the courtyard is

faced with that peculiar kind of masonry called rustic-work.

7. Comb., ns rustic-like adj. and adv.

1558 PiiAK.n IArgil, Li/e (1582) A vj b, 'Phis Poet . . seemeth I

to doubt least that Fcloge which is intituled Pollio, will
j

not appearcrusticklike enough. 1683 L). A.Art ofConverse 1

19 Telling you more rustick-likc yet to be silent, and let
j

them speak.

B. sh. 1. A countryman, a peasant.
j

c 1550 in Duncurnb Hereford (1804) I. 339 There are other
maikctt-towncs. . wherein are both natives and ruxticks of

'

auncient tyrne. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's l \y.
\

111. ii. ji b, The figure following is of the Azamoglan
Rustique. 1611 Shaks. IVint. T. tv. iv. 73s How now

j

(Kustiques); whither are you bound? 1650 Kui.wek An -

throfawet. 173 Your Rustics and Handicraft-men never
j

pare their Nails, 17** Wollaston Retig. Nat. ix. 178 In
how many coiintrcy affairs must the scholar take the rustic
ior his master? 178a Cowpkk l.et , to 7. Hill 7 Dec

,
For 1

instance, here are two rustics and your humble servant in
company. iB*8 Carlyle Misr. (1857) L 19b Strange and

,

half unwarrantable that he should do such honour to a .

rustic. 186* Miss bitaddon Aurora Floyd i, The Kentish 1

rustics know very little of this City banking-house.
b. A boorish or rude person, rare. 1

1706 Addison Rosamond 1. hi, Thou art a rustick to call
!

me so; Pm not ugly n<>r old. 1770 Lanchoknf. Plutarch
;

(1879) II. 766/2 He who tmds fault with any rusticity, is
himself a rustic.

;

. c. One of several species of noctuid molhs, as
j

the garden, grey
,
mottled (etc.) Rustic .

1819 G. Samolt.LLF. Enfotn. Comp. 420. 1832 J, Rksxie I

Butter/. 4 M. 50, etc.

2. Arch. Rustic work. (Cf. A. 6.)

1731 PoiK Eg. Burlington 34 Then dap four slices of
Pilaster on’t, 'I hat, lac’d with bits of rustic.', makes a Front.
1796 Mohsk Amor. Geogr. 1. 489 'l'he lower patt is of a
light rustic. 1817 D. ifuGMSON ITalks thro' London 216 -

Rock-work, or rustic, can never be better introduced than
in buildings by the side of water. 184a Gwjlt Encyct.

Arch. g 2669 We now return to the subject of the icck-
‘ worked rustic, whereof, above, some notice was promised.

Comb. 1762-71 Walpole l 'erttie's Aneed. Paint. (1786)
IV. 96 His nrched windows, his rustic-laced windows,, .arc
striking proofs of his want of taste.

b. A stone (+ or joint) of the kind employed in

rustic work. Usually in pi.

17*8 R. Morris Anc.Archit. 76 An uniform Disposition of
equidistant Cavities, term’d Rusticks. 1707 Encyct. Brit.

(ed. 3) II. 242 The rustics may cither be plain, hatched, or
vermiculatccl. 1813 Cent!. Mag. LXXXlII, 1. 37/2 A sort

of rock -work, giving birth to that species of masonry termed
‘ Rough Rustics 1839 CMil Eng. 4 Arch. Jrnl. II. 357/1
'1 he principal front is faced wiili red kiln-burnt bricks, with
bath-stone rustics to the quoins. 184* Gwilt Rncycl. Arch.
§ 2666 When square joints are used, they should not be
wider than one eighth part of the height of the rustic itself.

H, Country dialect.

1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 84/1 Sardinian Rustic.

Rustical (rzvstikal), a. and sh. Also 5-6 rus
ticalle, 6-7 -all

; 6 rustycall. [ad. OK. r ttsfical,

or med.L. rusticdl-is: see prec. and -al.]

A. adj. 1. -Rustic a. 2 . Now arch.
1

M3*“50 tl’. Higdon ( Rolls) II. 345 He was trowede to hauc

j

lmnc a godde of the rusticalle pcple. 1531 Elyot Gov. m.
xxii. (1880) II. 340 The Laceclcmoncs somtyine purposely
caused their rustical) scruauntcs to be made very dronkc.

1577 VAWT«oniu.iEK Luther on Ep. Gal. 170 Stirring vp the
rusticall people to sedition. 1606 J. Cahientkk Solomons
Solace xxiv. 97 The ordinary matters .. much ruminated
among the very rusticall and (Jounirey people. 1649
Roberts Clavis Bill. 549 God purposely raised up Amos of
Judah, and a poor rustical! Herdman of Tckoa. 1714 Gay
ShopIt. Week Proemc, The manners also meetly copied
from the rustical folk therein.

2 .
— Rustic a . 3.

,5 1 3 Moke Rich. Ill (1641) ex8 To bridle and rule the
rude rusticall and blustering bold people of that region.

154a Guam. Erasnr. A/oph. 167 Fcloes of no fyue witte,.,

but alltogether grossc, clubbyshe, and rusticall. 1609 Mini.i:

(Douay) Gen. xx\. comm., The spiritual never persecute tli the

carnal ; but spareth him as his rustical brother, a 1661

Fuller lVorthic$% Q.x/. II. 327 Whose inhabitants. . were so

rustical in their behaviour, that bearish and clownish people
arc said born at Hogs- Not ton. 1706 Reflex, upon Ridicule
38 Thcodemns is . . rustical and impolite, 1820 Scon
Monast. xv, This rustical and mistaught juvetml. 1844
Thackeray Grit. Rev. Wks. 1886 XX I II. 46 A rustical

boy, hired at twopence per week. 1877 Hfsam & Rick
Golden Butterfly vii, He thought she must be some shy
maiden from the country - a little ‘rustical ’ perhaps,

t b. Physically strong
;
robust. Ohs.

1575 Banish: u ChyrurgA 1585)1. 43 That you wisely make
clioysc of your medley nes, . .knowing that tne rusticall body
maye endure fittest, the stronger sorte. 1620 Vknnfr \ ia
Recta iv. 76 They may in want of better meat, st rue for

Mariners, and rusticall bodies. 1693 Evelyn Dc la Quint.
Contpl. Gard. II. 168 More tender and less able to resist

the Frost,. than the others which arc more rustical and
hardy.

3. Pertaining to, connected with, the country or

life in the country
;
rural. = Rustic a. 1. I

1546 Langley tr. Pol. Verg. de Invent, in. i. 64 b, Without
|

doubt y" Hehrucs dyd fyrst lindc out the way of tilling
J

corne, grinding, with other rusticall instrumciites. 1549
Contpl. Scot. vi. 4j In aid tymis pastoral and rustical ocupa*

j

tionc vas ofam; excellent icputatione. x6ox Holland Pliny
1 . 320 '1‘herc is a kind of rusticall and wild Bcc. 1654 Gay-
ton Picas. Notes iv. iv. 193 Such plainc and easie proverbs
learned in bis rusticall life. 1693 Dbydi;n Persius (1697)
420 He makes a digression to Romulus the first King of
Rome, who bad a Rustical Education. >707 Curiosities in

,

Hush. 4 Gard. 121 Such as arc capable of so rustical an 1

Occupation.
I

f o . « Rustic a . 1 c. Ohs.
j

1560 Daus tr. Steidanc's Comm. 93 b, Their preachers
were a great occasion of the commotion and rusticall wane.
*599 A. M. tr. Gabelhoucrs Bk. Physicke 359/2 An other
(prescription for gunshot wounds^) which in the Rusticalle
wanes hath oftentimes binne tryed.

4 .
«-Rustic a . 4. 1

1550 J. Coke Eng. 4 Fr. Heralds § 102 The rustycall and
j

myserablc estate of the French courte. 1570 Spenskk
j

S/teph. Cal. Ded., Thinking them fittest for suen rusticall I

rudenes.se of shepheards, . . for that tlieyr rough soundc would
{

make his 1 yrncs more ragged and rusticab 1615 Bkightman
Revelation 790 Neither will we \jp. iuueigled any more with

J

her rustical roundelayes. 1695 Mottf.ux tr, St. Ohm's i

Morocco 57 1'heir native rustical Temper, and wilful Ignor- !

a nee. 1698 Farquhar Lo?>e 4 a Pottle if, O fie, Mr. Mock*
!

mode ! what a rustical Expression that is ! 1850 L. Hunt
|

Autobiog. II. xi. 55 An extraordinary mixture.. of rustical,
j

mechanical tastes. with the most exalted ideas ofauthority.
|

1874 M. Collins Transmigr. I, ix. 164, l..was awakened
by sounds of rustical music.

f b. Roughly approximate ;
unscientific, rude.

166a Chandi-kk Tan Helmont's Oriat. 108 Let us measure
these things in n rusticall sense.

5. Of a kind, make, or fashion appropriate to

the country; esp. plain or simple.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 428/2 II is breed was rustical

broun, made of barleye or ootes. 1591 Fraunck C'tess oj
Pembroke's Yvychunh tv. Prol., Leaving Christall throanes
for hourcs and rustical harbors. 1610 Willet Daniel 96
Such rusticall oaten pipes. 1610 Houand Camden's Brit.

(1637) 43 Compassed about with a rude and rusticall rlun-

pirc. 1665 J. Wkmb Stone-Heng (1725) 89 They wrought
only the. . Cornices, and left the rest rude or rustical. 1864
Christina Rossetti Poems (1904) 365/2 [She] sang a
country ditty.., Pathetically rustical, Too pointless for the
• ity. 1871 M. Collins Marq. 4 Merck. 1 1 L xtii. 301 A jolly
lough honeymoon,, .with everything simple and rustical.

B. sb. A countryman, peasant, rustic. Now arc/t.

*555 bncN Decades (Arb.) 81 'l'he inhnbitantcs of these
mountaym-s difler no lcsse,.then among vs the rusticalle*
of the count rcy from gentylmcn of the courte. 1570 North-
brook f. Dicing (1843) 165 If thou doe not kiss bir.., then
thou shalt be taken for a rusticall. 1600 Hf.ywood \st Pt.

Edw. IT
% 11. ii, Falconbridge, what are those rusticals?

x8ao Scott Monast. xix, Let me entreat you not to be
wroth with this rustical, x86i C. Readr Cloister 4 II. Iv.

(1896) 163, I to be rid of roaring rusticalls, and mindless
jests,, .drew on the tabic a great watery circle; whereat the

rusticalls did look askant.

Hence Rnstic&’llty, rusticity, rare - 1
.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 372 ignoraunce is suche an
impediment in man,.. it ingenureth in him rusticalitie or

clowuishnesse.

Rustically (n? stikilli), adv. [f. Rustical a.]

1. I 11 a rude or uncultured style (of speech or

diction).

a 1548 Hall Chrou., Hen. VII, 48 b, The Scottes. .aun*

swered ilieim proudly & rustically with many disdeinfull

woordcs. 1583 Fulkk Do/, Tr. Script, i. 46 You hauc no
skill. that speak e so barbarously and rustically of Grceke
elegancies. 1634 in 4 th Rep. Hist , MSS, Comm

.

135/2 Dr.
Oshcrne ..did very licentiously and rustically reproache me
in very base and opprobrious termcS. a 165a J. Smith Set.

Disc. iv. 74 I.cst they should speak too rudely and rustic-

ally of it by calling it matter. 1828 Blackto. Mag. XXIV.
004 The pulpit style has been always either rustically neg-

: ligent, or bristling with pedantry.

b. In a country dialect
;
dialeetally. rare .

i x6n Cotgr., Mortan

,

as Mortel (rustically).

2. After the manner of country-folk or peasants

;

j

in a countrified condition or fashion.

*579 J- Jones 1 'reserr. Bodie 4 Soul 1. xxvi. 50 That the

j
infant be neyther too delicately brought vp, nor too rustic-

|

ally. x6oo Shaks. A. J
’. L. \. i. 7 For my part, be keepes

j

me rustically at home, or (to speak more properly) staics

I me heerc at home vnkept. 1693 Drydkn* /'etsius(i6cn) 41
Returning home, Ami Rustically Joy’d, as Chief oi Koine.
1826 Scoir IVoodst. ii, I am but a rude man, and rustic-

ally brought up to arms and hunting. 1883 Stevenson
Silverado Squatters 2 Life in its shadow goes rustically
forward, ibid. 129 Rustically ignorant, bui with a touch
of wood-lore.

t Ru sticalness. Ohs. [f. as prec. + -nkh.s.]

Rusticity.

a 1603 T. Cartwright Con/ut. Rhcm. N.T. (1618) Pref.

p. xv, Auoidiug as well barbarousnes.se and rusticalncs.se of
the one side, as curiositio and affectation of the othci.
a i66x Fuller Worthies , Hertfordshire 11. 18 Some will

wonder bow this Shire, lying so near to London,, .should be
guiltie of so much Kusticalncss.

t Ru stican. Ohs. rare. [a. L. rustiedn-us.]

A countryman, rustic.

1570 Levins Manip, 19/27 A Rusticane, rusticus . 1579
'J’wvnk Phis. agst. Fortune u. v. 167 b, Marius was also a
rusticane of the countrey.

Rusticate (r/ustik^t), v. [f. L. rustical

ppl. stem of rustiedri to live in the country, etc.,

f. rustic-us Rustic a. Cf. F. rustiquer]

1. intr. To go or retire into the country ; to

stay or sojourn in the country
;
to assume rural

manners, to live a country life.

1660 GAUDEN Brvvnrig 259 To rusticate (as Elisha some-
times did) among plain people that follow the Plough.
1698 Fryer E. India 4 Persia 259 In the Afternoon .. we
went to Mirge,..to an old lonely Inn, where was the last

place wc rusticated. 1789 Triumphs Fortitude I. 2? Wher-
ever those of the fashionable world assemble, in spite of all

they can do to rusticate, Art will generally appear to pre-

vail over Nature. 1804 Something Odd II. 163 Sir Chris-
topher. .thought it his duly to attend the House for the
present rather than rusticate. 1838 Lytton Alice 1. iv,

Lady Elizabeth is not going there this year; so I am com-
elled to rusticate. 1886 C. Keene in Life (1892) 358, 1.

.

card.. that you were going to rusticate on some riverside.

Dans/. 1829 Makkyat F. Mildmay ii, Murphy was dis-

missed iu disgrace, and ordered to rusticate on board till

his eye was bright.

2. trails, a. To dismiss or i send down ’ from a

university for a specified time, as a punishment.
1714 Sheet. No. 596 r 3, I was scat away, or in the Uni*

versify Phrase, Rusticated for ever. 1734 in Peirce Hist.
Harvard Univ. (1833) Apo. 140 If . . it be denied him,
such Undergraduate shall be degraded, rusticated, or ex-
pelled. 1766 Clap Hist. Yale College 86 If they do persist,

and are guilty of some greater Crime, they arc puolickly
admonished or rusticated, for some Months. 1825 C.
Wks imago n English Spy J. 171 Rattle was rusticated Tor a
term. 1858 Trollope Dr. Thorne, ii, This Son had been first

rusticated from Oxford and then expelled. *868 H. Lek
B. God/rey xxxi, 1 was rusticated for. .painting the college

pump scarlet.

b. To remove or send (one) into, settle (one)

in, the country. Also rejl.

1733 Chf.ynk Eng, Malady 1. vi. § 6 Seldom any lasting
..Cure is perform'd till the Diseased be rusticated and
purified. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones 1. x, From which time
be had entirely rusticated himself.

3. To imbue with rural manners
;
to countrify.

a 1766 Mrs. Sheridan Sidney Bidulph IV. 157 The poor
creatures are absolutely rusticated. 1794 Mary Woll*
stonfxr. Hist. View Er. Rev, I. 503 They did not inhabit
the homely recesses of indigence, rusticating their manners
as they cultivated their understandings. 1822 Examiner
170/2 Our thoughts, environed by the rural objects of the
picture, are happily rusticated in the mimic country.

4. To mark masonry by sunk joints or roughened

surfaces. Also rarely absol.

1715 Leoni Palladio's Archit* (1742) I, 10 Prick- walls

ought not to be rusticated. 1839 Civil Eng. 4 Arch. Jrnl.
II. 319/1 A ground story, rusticated and terminated by an
enriched lace band or string course. 1851 Ruskin Stones
Vcn. 1. xxvi. g 6 Do not think that Nature rusticates her
foundations, . . She does rusticate sometimes. 1901 J.
Stack's Carp. 4 Build. 56 The concrete forming the steps

ix rusticated with shells and pebbles, &c., on the fronts, and
clean coarse gravel on the top faces or treads.



RUSTICATED, 929 RUSTLE.

Hence Rusticating vbl. sb. and ///. a

.

Also
Ru’stloater, one who is rusticating.

1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 579 A rustic and
rusticating fashion for farmery. 18*3 P. Nicholson Pract.
Builder 31 1 Rusticating, in architecture and nmsonry, con*
sists in forming horizontal sinkings, or grooves. 1834 Die
(^UINCEY A utobiogr. St. Wks. 1853 *• mi At these rusticat-
ing seasons, he had often much further to come than our-
selves. 1878 Tinsly's Mag. XXI 11. 112 A * rusticatcr

'

(please excuse the noun) Exploring leisurely a spot in
Surrey.

Rusticated, ///. a, [f. prec. > -ki> L]
1. Relegated to the country

; temporarily dis-

missed from a university.

*759 Johnson Idler No. Bo r 2 The tiine i s now' come
when the town ts again beginning to he full, and the
rusticated beauty sees an end of her banishment. 1873
W. S. Tvi.er Hist. Amherst College 49 Kev. T iinr »t li>- JNP
Cooley afterwards so famous as a teachci of rusticated
students.

2. a. Rendered rustic in manners; countrified.

*754 H. Wauolk Lett. (1846) III. 48 Arc you such a
rusticated animal as to suppose that the Duke is dismissed
for inability? 1798 Gcraldina I. 30 You see how rusticated
I am, hy writing on such uninteresting subjects. x8ss W.
Irving Braccb. /Ai// (1823) I. 14 the squire is. . rusticated
a little by living almost entirely on his estate.

b. Settled in the country; leading a country life.

1764 Museum Rust. III. 238 Extracts from appiovcd
modern authors, of which many of the rusticated readers of
this work would have remained ignorant, (809 Malkin
Gil Bias x. i, Scipio. . would have liked better to see me
once more blazing at court, than either cloistered or rustic-
ated. 18*6 R. Poi.whei.e Trad. 9 Recoil. II. i.v. 605 In
the last age some of the rusticated clergy used to favour the
popular superstition.

0. Of masonry, parts of buildings, etc. : Rendered
rustic in appearance.
*743 Poror.KK Descr. Last I. 23 To the south of the

west entrance. . I saw a rusticated wall three feet.. thick.

1775 Washing ion Let. Writ. 1893 XIV. 315, I wish you
had done the end of the New Kitchen next tin; Darden as
also the Old Kitchen with rusticated Hoards. 1783 W. E.
Maktvn Geogr. Mag. 11 . 129 The lower story is of rusticated
architecture.^ 1843 Fenny Cycl. XXVI. 270/2 Rusticated
Doric and Corinthian, some of the columns of the latter
fluted spirally. 187* Ruskin Fors ( lav. xxi, An immense
mass of merely squared or rusticated stones.

Rustication (rwstik^’Jan). [ad. L. rustinitio,
noun of action f. ntsliedri : see Rusticate v.]

1. The action of retiring to, or living in, the
country; a spell of residence in the country; fa
rural pursuit or occupation.
1623 Cockeram, Rustication, a dwelling in the Countrey,

1696 Evelyn Mem. (1857) HI- 166, I confess I am foolishly
fond of these and other rustications. 1783 Johnson Let.
to Mrs. Tkralc 23 July, Whether this short rustication has
done me any good I cannot telj. 180s Lamb Let. to

IVordsw. in Final Mem. iv. 228 Wc have been two tiny
excursions this summer for three or four days each.. : arid
this is the total history of our rustications this year. 18*3
Syd. Smith Wks. (1859) II. 29/x How absurd it would be to
offer to the higher orders the exclusive use of peaches,
nectarines, and apricots, as the premium of rustication.

1890 J. Dickie Words of Faith, etc. (1893) 342, I hope that
your rustications, at this time, may set up your bodily
vigour a little.

b. The condition naturally attaching to life in

the country.
177* Smolleu Humph. Cl. 18 Apr., I am here in a slate

of absolute rustication. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias iv. iv. r 12

A young person brought up m a .state of rusiication, and.,
unacquainted with the manners of a court.

2. Temporary dismissal from a university
;
an

instance or period of this.

1734 in Peirce Hist. Harvard Univ. (1833) App. 142 All
public admonitions, rustications, and degradations, . .shall

be by the President and Tutors. 1779 Johnson L.
Milton ,

It seems plain from his own verses to Diodati, that

he had incurred rustication
,
a temporary dismission into

the country, with perhaps the loss of a term. 1815 C.
Westmacoft English Spy I. 129 A severe imposition and
sometimes rustication. >8S4

‘ C. Bedk 1

Cerdant Green
ll. vi, A humorous series of plucks, rustications, and heavy
debts. 1887 Dowdkn Li/e Shelley I. iii. 122 A sentence of

rustication might have sufficed for an offence against dis-

cipline.

3. The action of banishing, or the slate of being

banished, into the country.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 195 F 12 His father, after !

some threats of rustication.., reduced the allowance of his
j

pocket. 1806 Col.- Hutchinson s Mem. 56 note, From the

moment of Cardinal Richlieu's coining into power under
Louis the Xlllthto Neckar's return to power after his

rustication under Louis XVIth. 18x8 Scovr Rob Roy ii, I

persuaded myself, that all I had to apprehend was some
temporary alienation of affection—perhaps a rustication of

a few weeks. 1869 Tozek Ilight. Turkey 1.6? Athos..is
j

used as a place of rustication lor refractory prelates.

4. Arch, The action or practice of rusticating

masonry
;
the style of masonry produced by this.

1815 J. Smith Panorama Sci. Art I. 174 An ornament
..of large square blocks as parts of the shaft, which are

called rustication, and are sometimes roughened. i8if

Penny Cvcl. XX. 272/1 Rustication . .is now almost entirely
j

banished from architectural design. 1895 Times 14 Jan.

14/a A good building.. spoilt by an abuse of 1 rustication

which deprives it of all dignity.

b. A rustic feature or part.

1839 Civil Eng. Arch. Jrul. II. 381/1 The destruction
j

of the form of the columns, rustications, &c. 1848 Rick.maN

Archit. 17 Many architect- have given to this order, .large

square blocks, as parts of the shaft, which are called rustica-

tions.

Vol. VIII.

\ Rusticatory, a - nowe-wd. [f. Rusticate
v. + -ory 2

] Pertaining to rustication.

1823 Spirit Publ. y*nls. 523 St. George's Day does not

,

interfere with the rusticatory arrangements of the fashion.

! able hemisphere folks.

Ruflti olal, a. pseudo-arch. ~ Rustical a. 4 .

i8ao Scott Monast. xiv, Our English courtiers of the

hodiernal strain, .have infinitely refined upon the plain and
rusticial discourse of our fathers.

Ru'sticism. rare [f. Rustic a. + -ism.]

A rustic idiom or expression.
188* Gosse in GrosarBs Spenser III. p. xvi, Extravagant

ami almost laughable rusticisms.

Rusticity (rrstrsiti). Also 6 rustycyte, 6-7

rusticitie. [ad. ¥. rusticity ( 1460 ) or L. rustic-

ilas : see Rustic a. and -rrv. J

1. Lack of breeding, culture, or refinement
;

clownishness, awkwardness.

j

153s El.Yor Governor ill. xvii. (1880) II. J09
Which in

! them was neyther folisshcnes nor yet rusticitie, but ol a

!
prudent consideration. 1590 Spenser F. Q. in. vi. t Seemcth
that such wildf woodes should far ex pelt AH civile usage

and gentility. And gentle sprite deforme with rude rusticity.

1643 Sir T, Browne Relig. Med. 1. § 13 The wisedomc of
God leeeivcs small honour from those vulgar heads that

rudely stare about, and with a giosse rusticity admire his

W'orkcs. 1691 Hartcliite l irtnes 185 Rusticity . .is nothing
but a stupid Sullen ness, that makes men appeal Ill-bred,

and unfit for Company. 1760 Phil. /tans. 1.11.68 The
aukward lusticity of a stranger, introduced the first time to

your presence. 18*0 Shut Abbot xxiv, Yet these high

accomplishments were mixed with an air of rusticity and
harebrained vivacity. 1880 ‘Ouoa* Moths 11. 253 held
has a little rusticity still in her elegant manners,

b. An instance of this.

1803 Mar. Edgf.woki 11 M'anu/aiturer Wks 1832 1. Cj You
must not think ill of my cousin, notwithstanding Ids little

rusticitie-. 1814 Jam*: Aisien Mans/. Park ii, The little

rusticities and awkwardnesses. . nccessaiily wore away.

2. Lack of intellectual culture
;
ignorance.

*583 Fulkf, De/. Tr. Script, i. <51 To condemn*; all men,.

.

out of your readers chaire at Rhemes, of ignorance,, .bar-

barusnes, rusticity. 1695 Woodw ard Nat. Hist. Earth 11.

95 An universal Rusticity presently took place.. .Those first

Ages of the new World w*-ie simple, and illiterate to

Admiration. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias vn. xiii, He began
laughing at my rusticity. Well, .. replied he, ..this sonnet
would confuse clearer heads than thine.

3. Of language, composition, etc. : Lack of
j

polish or refinement ;
nncouthness, inelegance. 1

*565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Sal, Pleasant sayinges with- I

out rusticitie. 1589 Puttknham Eng. Foesic in. xxi. (Arh.)
{

256 .Some manner of speachcs are alwayes iiiiolleralile,..

namely harharousticsse, incongi uitic, . .rusticitie, and all

extreme darknes.se. 1697 Dhydkn Virgil, Ded. to Ld.
j

( hndleigh
,
There is a kind of Rusticity in all those pompous

j

Verses. 1741 Middle ion Cicero (1742) HI. x ii. 318 It was
in Cicero’s time, that the old rusticity u- the Latin muse
first began to be polished. 1839 Hm.Lam Hist. Lit. if. v.

S 61 Praises which wo cannot bestow on the uncouth
provincial rusticity of Spenser. *858 Maiuinf.au Stud.

\ 168 If.. the appetite be..ycelded unto, and the body not
Mistickly strong, a 1700 Evelyn Diary r646 (Swiimlamb
'j he people very clownish and rustickly dad, after n very

|

odd fashion. 1813 J. C. Huuiiousu Journ. App. Albanian
j

Lang. (ed. 2) 1142 Ratundsisct, rustidy.

Ru sticness. rare. [f. Rustic a, + .> Ksn 1

j

Rustic quality
;

rusticity.

!
*684 tr. Agrippds Van. A i ts iii, so Lticilius is damn’d for

the rustickness of his holding Verse. 1838 Carlyle. Ltct.

I

Hist. Lit. (1892) 145 There is in him (Knox) a genuine
natural ruslicness—a decided earnestness of purpose.

’

! Rusticoat : see Rusty a. 1 10 e.

Rustily (rp-stili), auv. [f. Rusty g.I + -i,v 2.]

In a rusty manner.
rti<86 Sidney Arcadia 1. (r 622) 21 Their armour they

should as well as might l>c, c.oucr, or at least make them
looke so rustilie, and ill fauourcdly as might well become
such wenreis. 1609 W. M. Man in Moone DJ), Hi-,
spurres bane scaped a scouring, ihey looke so rustily.

’

1663
('owLl.Y Cutter Column St. Wks. ((hosart) I. j Nay,
if thou do'st begin but to look rustily— I *

1 h.V ihce p^im'
thy self, 1865 Dickens Mut. Ft. 11. xvi, Other joints
working rustily in ihe morning.
Comb. 1837 Dickens Fickiv. xxx, In conversation with a

rustily-ciad, miserable-looking man.

Rnstiness (r» stim'*s). [f. Rusty aA arid a]

1 . The state of being rusty; rusty condition 01

quality; rust. Frcq.//^*.

1398 Tpfviha Barth. De F. R. xvi. ii. (Rodl. MS,\
(Gravel] ha)> vertu to dense metal and to waste ))«; rusty,
lies of metal hi frotinge.. hereof. <1450 Cov. Alyst. (Shaks.
Soc.) 47 Kustyncs of synne is cawse of these wawys. 1491
Caxton Vitas Fatr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 205/1 Vf thou be

liarde as is the yrou thou shah lese thy Rustynes hy fyre.

1547-64 Baldwin JMor. Phil. (Pal IV.) 333 Idlenesse. .is a
thing like a cankering tustiiicsse lx>th to the body and to
the sonic. 1576 Fleming Pan opt. E/ist. 357 Let us rtdi

off" the ruslinesse of our tongues. 1601 Lyi.y Lott's Mciam.
11. i, Her teeth hollow anil red with rustinexse. *679 C.
Ness Antichrist i*rcf., Jf the lustiness ttf gold witness
against men at the last day. i8«ji Hawthorne Ho. Srv.

Gables i, The Mistiness and infirmity of age gathered over
the venerable house itself. x88x Garden 3 June 389/1 This
Mistiness (in strawberries) is caused by the sun.

2 . slang. IrriiablcnrKs, bad temper.
i860 Why if. Mfivh.i.k Mkt. Ilarb. 104 Old Isaac,.,

subject to occasional 1 lustiness and imhue<l with a strong
aversion to what he called being ‘put upon'.

Ru sting, vbl. sb. [f. Rust + -ing L] The
fact or process of developing rust or of becoming
rusty : a. Of metals.

1398 Tkeyisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. cxli. (Bod?. MS ),

Clcne oilc kepi); hiRt yren fro rnstinge. 156* J. Hkywood
Prov. \ Epigr. (1B67) aioGreat diffrener betweenc rubbyng
and rustyng. 1633 I\ Fletcher Purple 1st. vm, xxiv. In

an iron grave Himself protects his god (gold) from noysome
rusting. 1667 Phil. Turns. II. 494 The rusting of Iron, in

such houses as front the Sea. 1718 Chambers Cut. s.v.

Printing,
'

1
^

'hey mb it over with Oil of Olives, to prevent its

rusting. 179a W, H. Marshall IV. England (1706) II. 320
These fractmes arc occasioned by the rusting ol the iion.

Chr. 303 A taste formed from the Study of Plato and
Seneca may be offended by the rusticity of Mark,

b. A rustic expression.

1711 Addison Sped. No. 59 F 3 Obsolete Words and
Phrases, unusual Barbarisms and Rustir ities. 1871 R Ku.is
Catullus xxxv i. 19 But ye verses, .. Rank rusticities, empty
vanid annals Of Volusius.

4. Rustic or rural life, quality, or character.

1638 J i ini us Pain*, Ancients' 183 He was a man that
might secine to lw more given to rusticitie than to such
kindc of delicacies. 1713 Guardian No. 30 p 10, 1 may he
allowed, for the Honour of our Language, to suppose it

more capable of that pretty Rusticity than tne Latin. 1785
Walpole Let. to J. Pinkerton 26 June, He. .could captivate
a lord of Augustus’s bed-chamber, and tempt him to listen

to themes of rusticity. 1809 Pinkney Trav. Frame 276
The town.. had an air of rusticity and recluseness which
might have delighted a romantic imagination. 1883
Harper's Mag. July 165 1 There is little left of the sweet
rusticity of Dulwich.

b. A rural feature or characteristic ; a rural

tiling or object.
166* Evblyn Chalcogr. 68 What they graved after Mich,

dc Vos, and others whose Rusticities they set forth. 1669
Worlidgk Syst. Agric. Pref., 'These Rusticities, .supply us
for our Necessities and advantages; for without this Art

!

none in City or Country could subsist. 1873 Browning Red
\

( ott. Nt..cap 114 Nought you missed Of otic and all the
|

sweet rusticities J

t 5. Rusticated style (of masonry). Obs.~ x

1730 A, Gordon Ma/lei's Amphith. 2 12 The Rusticity of
the Work . . seems to contribute towards Grandeur and
Strength.

G. collect. Country persons.
1831 Caklylk Sait. Res, 1. iii, (1902) 16 A thousand

carriages, and wains, and cars, come tumbling-in with Food,
with young Rusticity, and other Raw Produce.

Rnsticize (wstisaiz), V. [f. Rustic a. + -izk,]

1. intr. To speak in a country dialect.

18« New Monthly Mag V, 244 Our farmers neither wear
cowskin waistcoats, nor rusticisc like ilobbinol and Diggon
Davy.

2. tram. To relegate to the country.
1841 Blackm. Mag. XLIX. 488 What can interest you or

me, Eusebius, rusticizcd in this odious February ? 1

3. To render rustic in appearance.
1868 Browning Ring 4 Bk. viii. 1309 We changed our

1

garb And rustidzed ourselves with uncouth hat [etc.].

Ru sticly, adv. Now rare. [1. Rustic a, -t-

-LY 2
,] Jn a rustic manner

;
rustically.

|

ci6ii Chapman Iliad xxnt. 4 jC *To you it seems so,‘ I

rusticly Ajax Oileus said. 1630 Vfnner Via Recta viii.
j

1844 H. Si I*; Eheks Bk. Farm I. 182 These parts are all made
of copper, to withstand rusting from the water. 1878
Huxley Physiogr. 75 The air must he. .Connected with

the phenomenon of rusting.

Jt\\ X597 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Set. 1. III. 41, I have been
enforced this day to scour up my old Latin that hath lain

long in rusting. 1887 Miss Bkaddon Like 4 Fnt. vij,
1 J)o

you call this rusting,’ he asked tenderly.

b. Of grain.

1398 Tin - visa Barth. Dc P. R. xvn. cxv. (Bodl. MS.),

Barlich . . is ripe K' igadered eic corupcionne ober rosiingu

falle vpon whete. 1674 Flavki. Husbandry Sp. xiii. u8
Sad iclapscs like blasts and rustings do often fade it, when
it’s even ready for the harvest.

Ru sting*, ///. a. [f. Ruftr vA f -ing 2
]

1. ("arising rust. In quot. fig.

1749 Chestere. Lett. (1792) II. 167 Sottish drinking,.,

rusting sports, such as fox chases, hoise-races, Gc.

2. Becoming rusty, developing rust.

1884 Harpers Mag. Oct. 754 2 The long grass.. hides

their nisi ing forms. 1888 Pall Mall G. 7 May 5/2 The
degenerate cattle-lifters, .still nurse their tu.sting swords in

their at ms.

Rustique, obs. form of Rustic.

Rustle sb. [f. the vb.]

1. A continuous succession of light crisp sounds

produced by some kind of movement.

*759 Johnson Idler No. 44 r 4 When the noise of a

torrent, the rustle of a wood, the song of birds, or the play

of lambs, had power to fill the attention 18*0 Keats
Fancy 41 Thou shall hear.. KumIc of the reaped corn. 1841

B, Mai l Patchwork 111. x. 196 The rustic ol bank-notes

could also just be heard. 1877 Mrs. Olibhani Makers
Flor. xii. 3**1 For half an hour there was silence, except

from the rustic* of the multitude which knelt around.

2. l
r

.S. collop. Bustle, hustle.

1899 ‘ K* Connor ’ Sky Pilot xxi, It’s about time for me
to get a rustic on.

Rustle (rtfVl), v. Forms: 4 rouacbel-, 6-7

ruahlo
; 5 rounle, ronsle, 6-7 ru«Bol (6 Sc. ru«

sil), 7 ruaslo ;
5rou«tle, rustol (-©ly ),

5-rimtlo.

[Imitative: cf. older F'lem. ruysulen, rljsse/cn,

Fris. risselje
,
russelje

,
Du. ridse/cn, ntselen in die-

same sense.]

1. intr. Of things: To give foith a continuous

succession of light, rapid, crisp sounds, as the

result of some kind of movement.
Trcvisa Barth. Dc P. R. xvi. i./lollcm»chc M.V),

Vf it were bn.ste and hrosid to gedere*-. .» a mar.ms bolide,

hit sd.ulde t u.tcd [v.r. rustely) and make noysc ford.yne.see



RUSTLED. 930 RUSTY,

and lmrdncsse. c 1400 Siege of Troy 136 (MS. Harl. 525) in

Archiv net*. Spr, I ,XX 1

1

. 15 I’herc \vere..bancrs nisi land
with fio wymle. 1565 Court-. t< Thesaurus

, Sfrepito, to

make noyso often ; to make a great noyse : to rustle. 1603
Siiaks. i\has. for M. iv. iii. 38 He is comming Sir,.. I heare

his Straw russle. *638 J UNO’s Faint. Ancients 41 When
the wind-shaken ropes rumble and rustle. 1791 Burns
Tutu O' Shunter 51 The storm without might rair and
rustle, Tam did nti mind the storm a whistle. 181* Shelley
A taster 104 The dry leaf rustics in the brake. 1843
Carlyle Fast .y Frcs. (i8s8) 146 Scotland itself still rustled
shaggy and leafy. 1897 W. II. Thornton Rent. IT. -Co.

Clergyman vi. 177 A person had been terrified by hearing
the curtains of the bed rustle.

b. Of persons or animals: To cause sounds of

this nature to be produced.
i<6o Ron .and Sc? en Sages 54 The Falcon this bchaUhng

..With hir wingis scho russillit & rang hir Wlli*. 1560
Dai.'S tr. Sleitlanc's Comm . 114 b, Jleyn&c charged to make
a sigi»e,..he rustlcth and maketh a noyse ngayne. 1603
Knoi.lks Hist. Turkes (1621) 1138 Which caused them.. to

russle with their armes, to kcepe a stir with their souldioui s.

1627 E. F .Hist. Fdw. II 0680) 110 To russle hoysterously,

or grumbling murmur some unsavoury Prayers. 1700
Dittoes Pal \ Arctic u. >3} So stands ilje 'Thracian herds-

man. . and hopes ihe limited bear, And hears him rustling

in the wood. 1735 So.mi.bvili.k Chase iv. 421 Thro’ reedy
Pools Rustling they work l heir Way. 1819 S. R.001 us

Human Life 48/ The otter rustling in the sedgy mere.

1845 Mrs. S, C. Haul IThiteboy \i, She rustled at an old

cabinet, which she unlocked and locked, as if placing the

papers theiem. 189* E. Reeves Homeward lId. id Woman
rustles, and hustles, and creaks, and fusses.

2 . With ad vs, or props. : tt. To conic, go, move,
etc., with a rustling sound.
In the earliest quote, the piominent idea appears to he

that of rapid motion, and this may be the origin of the

special development in sense 4.

,/ 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1. (1605) 6} As lie let his sword
fall vpon it, another knight all in blacke came rustling in.

1594 Lvr.Y Mother Fontbie v. iii, 'These miustrclle'.. .rustle

into cnei y place. 1607 Topsell Four f. Feasts (1638) y/\>

Four strong men, armed with shields,, .rustle in upon the
lion lying in his den. He. .with such celerity rustleth upon
them as if it were some storm or tempest. 1728 46 Thomson
Spring 93 Where the deer rustle through the twining brake.

1840 Laklylk Led. Heroes i. ? 27 All Life is figured by
them as a Tree... It grows there, the lueath of Human
Passion rustling through it. 1896 A. E. Housman Shrop-
shire Lad xli, in the woodland brown I heard the beechnut
rustle down.

b. To go about, be finely dressed, in some
material which rustles.

1598 Suaks. Merry IT. it. ii. 63 All Muskc, and so rush

Img, 1 warrant you, in silke and golde. i6n - Cyntb.

m. iii. 24 This life Is .. Prouder, then rustling in unpayd-for
Silke. 1691 /'he ITeesils ii. 7 His Wife too, in. .richest

Silks, can rustle with the best. 1750 Grav Long Story vi,

A brace of Warriors, not in buff, Put rustling in their silks

and tissues. 1788 (see Bustle sb.-\. 18x6 Scon A nth), vi,

'The elderly lady rustled in silks and satins. 1847 Tennv-
son Trine. i. 200 ifc..liolp To lace us up, till, each, in

maiden plumes We rustled.

3 . leans, a. To cause to move in someway with

a rustling sound. Const, with ad vs. and preps.

1648 J. Beaumont Psyche xiv. vex. And many sleeping
ShIijis by it awaked, Russled their Dust together and gat
up. >853 M. Arnold Scholar Gypsy iii, Air'-swept lindens
..rustle down their perfum’d showers Of bloom on the
bent grass. 1870 I .otvki.i. Study Him/., (id. IFord Winter

,

Eurcclydon . .rustles snowflakes against the pane.

refl, 189x Comhill Mag. May 547 Mrs. Aylmer lose

horrified, and rustled herself out of the room.

b. To shake or stir with a rustling sound.
a 1821 pee KrsiLEDj. 1838 Lotion Leila t. iii, Nor was

the stillness broken, save as an occasional hreeze . . rustled
the fragrant leaves of the citron and pomegranate. 1846
Emerson Fug. Traits, Religion

,
'They who come to the old

shrines find apes and players rustling the old garments.
1868 Morris Earthly Far. (1870) I. it. 619 From off the se t

a little west-wind blew, Rustling the garden leaves like

sudden rain.

4 . U.S. eolloq. a. intr. To bestir oneself or
move about vigorously

;
to work with sttenuous

energy
;

to hustle, push one’s way.
1872 R. B. Johnson Toy Far West xiv. 19 s I’ve rustled up-

wards from a picayune puntin' office down to New ( hleeris.

1883 Advance (Chicago) 31 May, A man who earns his

livelihood by exposure and hard riding is said to
*

rustle ’.

1891 C. Roiir rts Adrift A mer, $2, I rustled round but could
ikj! get a job, as things were very slack.

b. /rans. To shift, deal with, rapidly; to pick 1

up, acquire, or get together by one’s own exertions.
188a Cent. Mug. XXIV. 508/2 ' Rustle the things off that

table,' means clear the table in a hurry. 1890 E. (/. D’Oyle
Sddies p,. I was out one day after antelope (i ‘rustled * all
my meat, except a ham now and then as a luxury). 1894Hatpe> s Mag. Jau 299 I’ll sure buy Pedro back off him
just as soon as ever I msdc some cash.
Hence Hu-stled ppl. a.

A >821 Keats //j-/.i77C;ni. 2 Hyperion slid into the rustled
air. 1876 Pro an isr. /• orgneness ?oS And turning, saw
whose rustled gown Had told me my wife followed.

Rustler (rj>-sbi). [f. Rustle 7C + -F.UT]
1. One vvht) or that which rustics

;
a rustling

leaf, bird, etc.

i8ao Scott Monad, viii, The fairy hopes of my youth 1
have trodden under foot like those neglected rustlers
[leaves). 1838 Frasers Mag. Will, Not a rustler in
the (hit ket moved, But he cmld name it.

2 . If.S. a. An energetic or bustling man.
187a R. B. Johnson Very Far West xiv. 191 There is

the middle-class rustler, who starts a store., upon credit.

1885 Milnor [ Dakota) Feller 24 Apr. j 6 One of the Lisbon
rustlers lately sold one of his farms, .for $18 an acre. 1887

I
M. Roimurs Western Areruns 181 He does not know much
about saw-mills, but I just tell you lie is a rustler.

b. A cattle-thief.

1882 Ftackw. Mag. Mar. 273 A gang of* rustlers ’—as the

lawless desperadoes who abound in Arizona, New Mexico
and Texas are called. 1885 Harper's Mag. May 826/1 We
could hear the stealthy tread of rustlers and Indians and
murderous Mexicans,

Rustless (rustles), a. [f. Rust jiU + -less.]

1 . Free from rust ;
characterized by the absence

of rust. Alsoyfv-

1845 Ford Handbk. Spain 11. 786 Mistaking the dry rust-

less climate of Castile for her own. .damp land. 1853 C.

Bronte. Ti/telle viii, When once a bloodless and rustless

instrument was found, she was careful of the prize. 1880
Baring-Gould Mehalah xxvi, The married life of some is

smooth and shining and rustless like the gold.

2 . Not liable to be rusted.

1856 Rvskin Mod. Faint. IV. v. svi. § 17 A strength as

of imperishable iron, rustless by the ail. 1884 Health
F rhib. Catal. 57 2 Soil l’ipc Traps in rustless iron and
stoneware.

Rustling (rp'stii)), vId. sb. [f. Rustle z'.]

1 . The action of the vb., in literal senses; an
instance of this; a rustling sound.
1387 Tkevisa Higdeu (Rolls) VI. 93 Wi|* som mancre

rmischclyngc J»at he made . . his felowe awook. 1565 Coon r

Thesaurus .s.v. Crepitus
,
The rustlyng or noyse of feete

goyng. 1570 Spinskk Sheph. Cal. Mar. 7 2, I.. then hcaid
no more rustling. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 437 'The

great rustling and clattering that harneis and armor made.
1641 Milton Reform, n. Wks. 1851 I. 67 They would re-

quest us to induic still the russliug of their Silken Cassocks.
1706 Faroi.hak Recruiting Officer n . iii, 1 hear the rust-

ling of silks. Fly, sir! tis madam Melinda. 1797 Mrs.
Kaim I-Ieml Italian i, They heard a sudden rustling of the
branches. 1848 Hickens Pombey i, His meditations .. were,

soon interrupted, .by the rustling of garments on the stair-

case. 1875 Whitney Life Lang. iv. 64 Containing a rust-

ling or friction of the breath through a narrowed aperture.

2 . U.S. colloq. Energetic, bustling activity.

1872 K. B. Johnson Veryfar lTest 191 ‘ Rustling’ is an
Americanism, denoting the process of fighting against odds
fin a living. 1886 Milnor (Dakota) Teller 2 July 4/1 It

may be expected that some tall rustling will be indulged in

during the next few weeks.

Rustling (nrsliij), ppl. a. [f. Rustle 79]

1

1 . Producing or giving out 11 scries of light crisp

sounds.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus
,
Sqnamce crepitantes

,
rustlyng

scales. 1632 J. Hayward tr. Fiondi’s Fromena 60 They
danced at ihe sound of the rustling waves. 1667 Mu .tun
F.L. 1. 768 'The spacious Hull.. Thick swarm’d, .. Brush!
with the hiss of russliug wings. 1735 Somerville Chase
ii. 257 The rustling Stubbles bend Beneath the driving

Storm. x 778 J. Seen r Mor. Fed. iii. 9 The bending osier,

and the rustling reed. 1813 Byron Corsair 1 iv, lloai-e
o’er her side the rustling cable rings. 1850 Thackeray
Fendennis l.wi, Under the dark arcades of the rustling

limes. i87 x Palguavi£ Lyr. Poems 96 The rustling pine-
tree-tops.

2. <)l the nature of a rustle.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Strcpitus arboris
,
the rustlinge

noyse of a tree. 1611 Coigh., Tacarme, ..the rustling

noyse made by armor, or anneal men, in a hattailc. 175s
Phil. Trans. aLIX. 22 Warts.. so stiff and elastic, that,

when the hand is drawn over them, they make a ru.stfl)mg

noise. 1835 J. Dim an Pieties (Nat. Lib.) 232 A rustling
sound accompanies its flight. 1870 Morris Earthly Far.
HI. iv'. 383 And therewithal a rustling noise he heard,

ii. U.S. ( ol/oq

.

Bustling, energetic, active.

1882 Cent. Mag. XXIV.
.

r,o8/»* To do a rustling business
i.s to carry on an active trade. 1884 Milnor ( Dakota) Teller

17 Oct. 8/1 A rustling teal estate dealer of Formart .. was in

the city most of the week.

Hence Bu 'stiingly a</v., with a rustling noise;

so as to rustle.

1778 (W. H. MarshallI Minutes Agile., Digest 67 Do
not put Hay into btack before it be rustlingly dry. 1834
M EmviN Angler in Wales Ii. 243 The blasts, .howled rust-

lingly over Inc dry heather and withered grass. 1887 Old
Man's Favour ml ii, Rustlingly she rose, and majestically
advanced with outstretched hands.

Rlistly (rn-sli), a. rare. [f. Rustle sl>. f -Y.]

(iiven to rustling.

*5*3 Douglas eh'net's mil i. 75 Russly reidis dekis weill

hys haris. 1886 Randolph Mostly Fools II. \i. 295 .She

was very red, very rustly, very strainy in the seams.

II Ru'stre. Also 8 rouatrie. [F. rustre,

f ms/e (/ rule), of obscure history.]

1 . Her. A charge having the form of a lozenge,

with a round hole in the middle through which
the field appears.

!

[1680 Mackenzie Heratddry 48 The English call their

Figures Macles.. ; but if they be pierc’d round, the French
call them rustres.] 172a A. Nisuet Syst. Her. I. 171 The
Sub-Ordinaries. ..Fusils, Lozenge, Masde, Roust ric. Frctt !

fete.]. Ibid, an Of the Ruslrv. 176a tr. Pitselling's Syst.
Ccogr. V. 480 A lion crowned (Jr in a field sable, and below
it eight black rustres in a field Or. 1838 Fenny Cycl. XII. I

141/2 The subordinate ordinaries, . .the Eo/enge, the Fusil,
the Maselr, and the Rustre. 1868 Cessans Her. (1893) 71

j

Some ArmorFts blazon a Rustre as a Masde pierced round,
j

1880 F.ncycl. Frit. XI. 697/1 The lozenge, the masde, and
the rustre are all derived front the fret or fretty.

J

*;2. (Sec (juot. 1834.) 1

) h* s *s due to a mere inference by Meyrick as to the origin
“f (be heraldic charge. Of. MascLE sl>J 4. j

1824 Meykick Anc. Armour III. Glossary, Rustic, a
rmg, or rather open scale, of number of which hauberks
wero formed in the twelfth century. 1847 Parker 67o.ee.
Her. 270 Some ancient armour was composed of rustics
sewn upon doth.

Hence Btratred ppl. a., furnished with rusties.

1818 Meyrick in Annaeol. (182*) XIX. 126 Such an ex-

pression, seems more suitable to the rustred fmailj. (824 —
Anc. Armour I. 27 The form of the rustred armour seems
. .to have grown out of the ringed. 1877 Demmin Arms <y

;

A rmottr 3 10 The ‘ rustred ’ hauberk . . was protected by oval

flattened rings, overlapping each other half way.

(

Rusty (itf’sti), df.
1 Forms: a. I rustix, 4-6

rustye, 6-7 rustic, 4- rusty, /h (Chiefly north.

|

and Sc.) 4 rousti, 5-6 roustlo, 5-6, 8-9 rousty

;

I 7 rowstio, 7"S rowsty
; 9 roosty. [OE. nistig

(f. rust Rust Fris. rust-, roa stick, MDu.
roestick (rostich

;
Du. roestig), OHG. rostag

(MHO. rostie, G. rostig) ;
also MDa. rustick,

later rustig, reslig.]

In the 16th un<l 17th centuries frequently used ns a term
of gciicial disparagement.

I. 1 . Covered or affected with rust or red

oxide of iron ; rusted.

«. C893 K- /Ki.i ri d Pros. v. xv. 250 pa wurdon lanes

dura frostc betyned, vS: his loca rustc.^n. r 1386 Chaccek
Frol. 6 18 By his syde he bar a rusty blade. 1390 Gower
Conf III. 321 He out breide A rusti swerd. c 1440 Jacob's

Well 233 Jfou . .seruyst, .S: woischepyst
. ;

fie world, fi rusty
monye, |»i rotyn muk. 1481 Caxton Godfrey cxxvii. n.u

'lhcur swerdes rust)’, their gowncs. .were old and rotcn.

a *533 Ft). Berners Ifnon liv. 182 He., toke out of his cofer

an olde rusty swenlc .. 8: spfic with a rusty hed. 1590
Spenser F.(l. t. v. 20 Coleblacke steedes. .That on their

rustic hits did champ, ns they were wood. 1614 Raleigh
Hist. World 1. (1634) 167 The rustic Axe or other Instru-

ment of a Carpenter or Carver. 1663 Butler Hitd. r. i. -558

The trenchant blade, Toledo trusty, For want of fighting

was grown lusty. 1719 Dk Foe. Crusoe 1. 330 The Money.,
had lain by me so long useless, that ii was grown rusty, or
tarnish'd, and could hardly pass for Silver. .784 CoW PER
Task 11. 746 Bars and bulls Grew rusty by disuse. 1824
W. Ikving Tales Trav. I. 48 The steward had a rusty

blunderbuss; the coachman a loaded whip. 1877 Besant
& Rice Jfarpfy Crown xxxiv. 328 A rusty spur, and one or

two fragments of pottery.

. <71400 Octavian (Percy See.) 32 Rowsty were the
naylys. c 1489 Ca xton Sonnes ofAyiuon 117 Theyr barneys
was all rousty, and theyr sad ylies and l)rydelles all roteu.

1639 in Clone. Gloss. (1890) 107 For dust, wee .say, doust ;

rowsty, for rusty. 1789 Ross He/euoie (oil. 3)64 To air liis

rousty coin, 1828 Cakk Craven Gloss., Rousty, rusty.

t 2 . Morally foul or corrupt. Obs.
136a Langl. F. Ft. A. vn, 66, I schal fynden hem heorc

fo<ic. .Sane. .Robert }>e Ribaudour, for bis rousti wordes.
c 1412 Hocci.evk De Reg. J'rinc. 1428 He rekke}> muter
how rusty ben his schepe. 1422 tr. Scereta Secret., Friv.
t'riv. 136 Al the roialme thanne . .lothit for that musty
Synne. 1579 Tomson Calvins Semi. Tim. 208/1 He.,
sheweth that his soule is very roustie, & full of filtlie.

C1586 CTe.ss Pemuuokk Fs. c.xt.. i, Men. .Whose rusty lipps

enclose A pois’nous sword.

3 . Of persons : Presenting an appearance sug-

gestive of something old and rusted.

y/11366 Chain i:n Rom. Rose i so Ful hidous was she for

to sene, Ful foul and rusty was .she. a 1529 Skelton
Fottgc ofCourt 345 Wyth that came. Kpoltc, . A rusty gal-

lande, to-ragged and to-rente. 1570 1‘OXF. A. M. (ed. 2)

1 59e/2 Cranmer. .was brought to them with a great num-
ber of rusty hilmen. 1688 Faki. Clarendon Diary n Dee,,

There was a guard by St. Giles’s of rusty ruffians, kept
by Lord Lovelace’s order. 17a* N. Amherst Terr* Fit.
No. 46 (172b) 247 A great many of these transitory foplings,

who came to the university with their fathers, rusty old
country farmers. 1730 Swii t Panegyr. on the Dean Wks.
1731 X. 165 What can my Lady mean, Conversing with that

rusty I)..n ! 1824 VV. Irving T. J'rav. IF viii. 86 A little

rusty, musty old fellow, always groping among ruins. 1850
Dickens Da r. Cofip. xxii. You never saw such a rusty
Piinec. 1882 F. Aiuktgomehy Misunderstood v, He looked
like a being of another .sphere, among the rusty old gentle-
men congregated in the room.

4 . a. Lacking polish or refinement ; rough, rude,

or rugged in manner or behaviour; surly, morose,
churlish.

a 1500 in Ashm. Thcatr. Ghent, (1C58) 208 Therefor make
no Man of thy Councell rude nor rustie. a 1529 Skel-
ton Magnyfycenu 768 Cankard Jackc Hare, loke thou
be not rusty. 1594 Nash k Unfort. Trav. Wks, (Grosnrt)
V. 54 Diogenes was one. of the first and formost of the
ring-leaders of this rustie morosotie. 1651 Fikmin Serious
Quest, 36 There are companies of rusty, rugged, rich fel-

lowes iu our Parishes, a 1700 ll.E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Rusty

-

gut/s, an old blunt Fellow, c 1720 Prior Daphne Apollo
iz Nor ill bred swain, nor rusty clown, am I. 1740 Some h-

vit.i.K Hobbittol 11. 1S0 But hostile Rage inquisitive found
out the rusty Swain. 1833 F. Sc A. Tennyson Foetus •

You did mingle blame with praise, Rusty Christopher.

fb. Sc, Of a rime or verse: Rough, rugged,
unpolished. Obs.

1501 Douglas Fat. Hon. Conch 8 Rcssaue this roustie

rurall rebald ric, Laikand cunning, fra thy pure leige vnleird.

1560 Holland Seven Sages To Kdr., Ye may persatie that
l>e this roustie rynie. a 1585 Polwart Flyting 146 Roustie
ratrimes.

. Hoarse, raucous, harsh, grating. Now rare.

1^70 B, Googk Fop. Kingd. iv. (1880) 50 b, Straight the
Priest with rustie throtc, alowde begins to cry. 1606
Holland Sueton. 18 A stnal and rusty [margin Or hoarscj
voice though he hud. 1697 Collier Fss. Mor. Subj. (171x9.1

t. 243 If any of the Council or Witnesses lnipjKm to have a
Rusty Voice, or a Fantastical Face. 1728 Swiet MuWhix
4 Timothy Wks. 175* VII. 211 When they hear his rusty
Voice, With what Impatience they rejoice. 1787 Taylor
.SV. Poems 4 (E, D. D.), Upo’ that hint I scour'd my rusty
throat. 1868 Alex. Smith Last Leaves 72 The rusty caw
of the homeward.sliding rook.

5 . Sti(f, lacking in alertness or activity (of body
or mind), through want of exercise or old age.
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1508 Dlndar Tun Mariit ll'emcn 14 1, I haue condi-
tiouu of. .A ring with a ryull stanc, or other riche iowell,
Or rest of his rousty raid. 1537 Tlursytcs in Pollard
Miracle Flays 120 My body so lusty, Whiche for lacke of
exercise is nowe almost rust ye. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. <$- Cr. 1. iii.

263 A Prince ealltl Hector .. Who ill this dull and long-

c.ontinew’d Truce Is tusty growne. 1673 Tumble Let, to
Sir y, ['empic Wks. 17 'jo II. 294, I went to the King, and
said., that I would serve Him, as well as I could, though I

doubted I was grown a little rusty, by lying still so long.

.768 Washington Let. Writ. 1889 it. 258,! presume, he
has grown a little rusty in both l Latin and Greek], having
bad no benefit of bis tutor since Christmas. 1854 Kmfrson
Lett. <y See. Aims,

Immortality Wks. (Rohn) III. -83 it is

a perception that comes by the activity of the intellect;

never to the lazy or rusty mind. 1861 Times 2; Sept., An
artillery driver . .would, unless in constant exercise, get
rusty. 1890 Hlxlky in Life (190,..) II. xvi. 269, I am
getting rusty in science-— from disuse.

b. Of knowledge, accomplishments, etc. : Im-
paired by neglect; requiring to be revived or
polished up.

1796 Porson in Watson Life 134 For the hem-lit of those,

whose Greek is rather rusty with disuse, 1 have added a
Latin version. 1873 Ifamekton fntetl. I, if: in. ii. 8 » Neg-
looted pursuits become rusty. 1888 J. Pays My»t. ifMir.
bridge x, To have to admit that ber Frenciiwasa lit lie rusty.

0 . That has fallen out of use or lost its fresh-

ness
;
old, antiquated, obsolete.

iSS* Koiunson tr.Move's Utopia To I’, ('dies 11805)
Some there he that haue plea.su ic *>m!v in olde juslie

antiquities. 1601 Cornwallis Ess. i. \ ii. Lome then, put
away your rustic tradition all you that think not thus. 1678
Runyan Pilgr. 11. (1900) 185 i ti.it Pray r .. has lain by till

'tin almost rusty. 1693 J. Kiuvakus Ant It. r>. -y .V. Test.

315 The rusty and antique fragments of the primitive.- times.

173* Rekki t.r v Aiciphr. m. §7 Rusty dcclainui s upon the
necessity and usefulness of the great points of Faith. 1842
1 .ovi.tt Handy Andy xiij. * Lord Paeon's sayings ---’ ‘ TYm
my conscience,’ said Murphy, ‘both himself and bis

sayings are very rusty by this lime \

II. 7 . Of plants : Affected with rust or mildew.
I1398 Tkevlsa Earth. Do F. F. xvn. lxv. |l>od). MS.i,

Corupt dew }>at come|>. .in come & makc]» as it were rede
<>hcr nistye.J 150a Aknoi mi: Ghivn. U811) 165 Xf an appyl
tree begymie to roleti or yf the aplys begynue to wex rusty,
than yy barke of hym is syke. 159* Pkiu ivali. Sp. />/«/.,

. 1 ftublado, rustie whealc*, A' ubiginosns. 1865 Chambers's
Eneyct, VII. 301/2 J he parsnip, .is apt to become rusty, if

allowed to remain too long in the ground. 1880 Diskaeii
F.ndym. 291 The spring corn had never grown, and the
wheat was rusty.

8. Having the colour of rust
;
of a (disagreeable)

light reddish brown; rubiginous, fcriuginous;

spec. in Path ., of sputa.

Frequently implying some impairment ot the proper or

original colour of the thing.

15*8 PAYNF.t.t. .SWr/yic'*' A"egim. h iiij b, The uther is called

rusty coler, lyke to rusty iron. 1565 Cooler Thesaurus,
s.v. Dens, Rough and rustie teeth. 1589 Gkkknk Menaphan
(Arb.) 66 And send foorth Winter in hir rustie wecdc. *607
Topsell Four-f. Feasts (16581 205 His feet and nails be

most sharp, his skin rusty, the liatr vciy sharp. 1646 lb*.

Hall Toons 22 Here mai-T tliou shame The rusty Violets,

with the Crimson flame Of either cheek, 1763 Mills .S yst.

Tract. Hush. II. 411 That thick substance which is red

on garden-beans, [and| of a rusty colour on alt kinds
of corn. 1817 .Scon Ivanhoe i, His own thick hair,.,

scorched by the influence of the suri into a rusty dark-red
colour. 1849 Murchison Situvia iii. 42 Associated above
and below with black and rusty slates. 188* Carden
18 Feb, 111/3 A cool du.sk y green, with rusty shadows.
ahsol . 187* Cocks N. Amur. Birds 172 Very young birds

have some feathers skirted with rusty.

b. Of (dark) clothes: Showing signs of age or

use; shabby, worn, or faded.

1709 I'atlcr No. 68 P 7 A Poor Fellow . . with a rusty Coat.

1776 Mmk. D’Akblay Early Diary, Let. 5 Apr., Her cloak
which was rusty and powdered, was flung half on and half

off. 1818 Lady Morgan AntobiagA 1859176 It was diiven

by a little dumpy coachman, in a livery.. old and rusty.

1848 Dickens Dontbey iii, They began to think their

mourning was wearing rusty too. ?9» \V. S. G 1 t.lIKKl

Foggerty's Fairy 1 17 His rusty old suit of clothes was the

cast-ofT of a waiter.

c. Of colours : Inclining towards, modified by,

the colour of rust. (Cf. 10.)

1791 Hamilton tr. Berthoilet's Dyeing II. n. i. ii. 31 The
processes employed for dyeing wool would only give a
rusty black to silk. 1817 Stephens in Shaw's Gen. /.ool.

X. it. 472 The breast, belly, and vent, rusty red. 1822-34

Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 526 In this case the hair is

directly hoary or of a yellowish or rusty white. 188a

Carden r Apr. 218/3 The Carrots, .turn a rusty yellow'

colour.

9 . In special applic.ations

:

a. With names of birds, fishes, etc., as rusty

hunting, flycatcher, graekle
,

oriole
;

rusty dab,

flat-fish, flounder, etc.

Also in names of moths or butterflies, as rusty button ,

dot, mitre, etc- ; see Rennie Bulterfl. <V M. (1832).

1784 Pennant And. /tool. II. 364 *Rusty Bunting with

head, neck, breast, and sides, rust-colored. >839 Siorkm
Fishes Massac/i. 141 The "Rusty Dab.. is occasionally

brought to our market in the winter season only. 1848

Paktlett Diet. Amer. 375fl usty Dab. . , (lie popular name
of the Rusty Flat-fish, a fish found on the coast of Massa-
chusetts ana New York in deep water. 1888 Goode Amer.
Fishes 326 The Sand Dab, or tough Dab, Hippoglossoidcs

platessoides , also sometimes known as the ‘Rusty Flounder.
181 1 Wilson Amer. Omith. III. Prt-f, p. xiii, ‘Rusty Fly-

catcher,wings and tail black ;
plumage above brown ; inhabits

the southern states. Ibid. 111. 41 ‘Rusty Orakle, Gracula
Ferruginea. 1872 Coles N. Amer. Birds 159 Rusty
Crackle,, .nearly ail the feathers skirted with warm brown

[

above, and brownish-yellow below. C1700 in Dampier’s
,

I l
r
oy. (1729) II I. 428 The " Rusty Mantiss. Resembles a dead !

1 Leaf. 1787 Latham Gen. Syn. Birds Suppl. I. 89 '* Rusty

J

Oriole. ..The edges of the feathers are rust -coloured.
,

!
b. With names of plants, as rusty fern

, fig,
j

!

gum, ingot.

i

t tyii Petivkk Gazophyl. \ iii. 73 Small, round wing’d,
• Smyrna "Rusty Fern. 1889 Maiden Useful Native PI. 5.i s

J

/• A us rnbiginosa,.

.

"Rusty Fig. 1847 Leichhardt 7rti?' H*

! 48 The range was openly timbered with white-guni, spotted-
1 gum, Ironbark, "rusty-gum and the cypress-pine. 1889

j

i
Maiden Useful Native Ft. 236 A ngophora lanceolate*,

! ..Rusty Gum. ^1700 in Da/npiers Coy. (1729) 111 . 434
I ‘Rusty Inga. The Pods of this are flat and covered with

|

j

a rusty coloured Hair.
j

;

a. A"usty coal, crown bark, gold, grave! (see
j

quots.).
j

I 1830 Cunthld. Farm AY/. 49 in Husb. III. (L. U. K.), I

j

Gravelly soil, 011 an open bottom of gravel, technically
j

!
called a rusty gravid, i860 Eng. .y Foreign Mining Gloss.

;

[

(ed. 2) 6j Fusty coals, coals discoloured by water or cx- 1

posuve to air. 1880 Mahkiiam Fcmv. Bark 40 The
Cihinc/iona] Ghahuorguera is the rusty crow n bark of

j

commerce.. .With this msty crown bark are mixed larger

quills particularly rich in the alkaloid called * hinchonidine. I

1881 Raymond Mining Class., Kustygold,, .free gold, which
docs not easily amalgamate, the particles being coated, as is

j

1 supposed, with oxide of iron.
;

j

10 . Comb. Qualifying adjs. and sbs. of colour, i

! as rusty-brown, -brownish , -red. (Cf. S c.)
j

1596 Spenser F. C- v.xii. 14 On his head a sleele cap he 1

did we.tre Of colour rustie browne, but Mire and strong. 1

1758 G. Edwards Git an. Fat. Hist. 1 1 . 209 The whole bird
|

j

..is covered with feathers of a rusty-brownish or black
colour. 183a W. I rvini: Alhambra I. 48 A tall mcagte
varlet, whose rusty-brow n cloak let* .]. 1863 Ar

. Brit. Fro. 1

May 375 A disease called rust,..fiom the rusty-red or
j

yellowish patches which it forms. 1872 Coin s Ar
. Amer.

j

Birds v06 Upper parts tanging from the color vtgnoma to

a rusty-red.
j

b. Rusty-dusty, rusty-fusty

,

characterized by
rust and dust, or lustiness. Also fig.

1593 G. Harvey Fierce's Suprrcr. Wks. (Grosat t) II. 246
All the rusty-dusty icstcs in a country. Ibid. 289 To how
many rusty-dusty Waines was Inane Liny beholding ? *630

J. Taylor (Water P.) Ilks. 11. 24 Our cottage, that for want
of use was musty, And most extremely 1 usty-fusty-dusty.

1849 in D. J. iirownc Amrricatt Foultry Yd, (1835) 47
None but the brave.. arc likely to enjoy any favor from the
present class of rusty-fusty colored beauties. 1864 />at iy

Trlrgr. 13 Oct., All your rusty-fusty Kiitisli notions about
comfort, civility, privacy, and the like. 1

c. \Yith sbs., as rusty -buck (see quots.', rusty-
|

coat (atlrib.j, rusty-stove.

178* J. Adams in Farrt. Lett. (1876) .p>4 Rjit how mut.li

more luxurious it would be to mo to dine. .. upon nistieout
potatoes with Portia! 1707 F.ncycl. Brit. led. 3) 1

. 96. 2

Acrosticum

,

Ruslyhack, Wall rue, or Fork-fern. 1873
Leland Egypt. Sketch Bk. 118 1 here, were many other 1

shades besides anthracite, ranging from rusty-stove to sole-
leather,, .old or new ivory, and so on. 1874 I'reas. Bot.

'

.Suppl., Fusty-Back, a provincial name i or Fdechnum
,

Spirant, and, according to other authorities, also for
( ctcracli ojfficinarum. i

II. J/arasynthetic and other combs., ns rusty
1

j

coated, -coloured, -rested
;
rusty- looking, etc.

j

1615 Chapman Odyss. xxii. .•23 A broad and ancient
rusty-rested shield. 1700 in Dumpier's I oy. (17291 1 1

1

. 4 54
I he Pods, .arc flat and covered wilh a rusty coloured Hair.

;

*8ao Scott Monast. xvi, Tlii - rugged and tlet.ayed dungeon 1

j

of rusty-coloured stone. 1837 P. Ki:mi Bot. Lc\. 31 2 \
;

j

number of rusty-luoking spots or patches dFper-.ed over !

! the surface of the leaf. 1874 Garkod iv JLwiik Mat.
Med. 415 Marked with six rusty-coloured longitudinal

1 stripes. 1883 Cent. Mag. Oct. 92-// Fhe snipe is certainly
much better able to take care of himself than his rusty-

;
coated cousin.

I b. In the specific names of birds, plants, etc.

(a) 1784 Pennant Ant. /.ool. (1792) It. 135 Rusty-
,

crowned Heron, (.'rest and hind part of the neck of a deep i

ferruginous color.
. \ 7

87 f
» atiia m Gen. Syn. Birds Suppl. I.

170 Rusty-Collared h inch . .inhabits Terra del Fucgo. 1817
S ri Piii.Ns in Shaw’s Gen. /ool. X. 11. 392 Rusty throated
Flycatcher (.1 / use.irapa gniaris). 1872 Coles N. Amer. i

Birds V14 Rusty-crowned Falcon.. .Crown ashy-blue, with
|

a chestnut patch. 1880 CassHTs /Vat. Hist

.

II. 57 The
1

Rusty-spotted Cat, . .Felts rubiginosa.
(b) 2855 Miss J^raii Flower. Ft, X, 89 Don’s Willow, or

Rusty branched Willow. 1889 Cent. Mag. Aug. 553 Oh a
ferruginea, the rusty-leaved olive of the countiy between
the upper Indus and the Suleiman mountains.

Rusty (rirsti), a~ [var. ot Rksty af, per-
|

baps by association with prcc.] Rcasty, rancid.
j

i
Very common in the 17th and i?»th centuries, and still I

I
wide-spread in dialect use.

j

j

1515 Barclay Fgiogrs iv. (1570) Civb '2 Such rusty i

111eat.es inblindeth so our brayne, t hat of our fauour the
j

inuse.i haue disdayne. 1577 11 . Cooge Hercxha, h's Husb.
{

ill. (1 586) 152 b
;
The Itacon. if you hang it in greate smoke.

'

j

at the first, it will be rustic. 1648 Gage ICrst Ind. 93

j

d’hough it were but to help him scrape rusty gammons of

j

bacon. 1690 Strutton Fetal. Cruelties Trench 15 An
I Ounce of lusty Pork with J tread and Leverage. *745 W.
I

Tiiomi-son R. Nr
. Adz>. (1757) ® ^Vind and Sun more

forcibly convey themselves inio the Flesh, wrhich dries up
its Juices, and makes it rusty. 179* Trans. Soc. Arts X.
345 Preserving sailed provisions from becoming rancid or

j
rusty. 1847 C. I’.kom k 7. Eyre v, Indifferent potatoes

f and strange shreds of rusty meat, mixed and cooked to-
gether. 1898 Renan t Orange Girl n. xxvi, The beef may
have been tough and the pork rusty.

Rusty (rvsti), aw Also 9 dial, rouety. [var.

of Kkstv rfd, perhaps influenced by Rphty rtJl

1 . Ofhoises: Restive. i

1562 J. Heywood Prov. <5- Epigr
. (1G67) 142 This rude

j

rustic, bolde blinde bayeid of mine . .chopt fourth. 1594
'/Greene Sclimas Wks. (Grosart) XlV. 214 J liinks he to
slop my mouth with gold or pearle ? (J r rustic iades ft t

f rom Raihaiia 1 1787 ‘ (i. Gambado ’ A, ad. Hoi scm. (iBtxp
3S It is extremely wrong to put a gentleman on a ie-iive
horse. [Foot note. A strange epithet the, and I uou-.le, who
coined it ; tell me of a rusty horse, and 1 shall know what it

means.] 1828 in dial, glossaries (Cumb., Vks., Not tharnpt.,
Ht-ref.).

b. In ])hr. to ride, or run, rusty. Freq. of per-
sons : To become intractable or obstinate

;
to be

anory or annoyed ; to take offence (cf. 3V
(a) 1709 Brit. Apollo No. 32. 3 .• How is’t Apollo rides so

rusty, Why so Gium, and why so Crusty? 1785 (Iko.sk
Diet, i’nlgar T. s.v. Fusty , To ride rustv, to he sullen.
1821 Scot 1 Pirate xxxiv, How the. devil .mi 1 to get the
crew to obey me ? Why. even Dick Fletcher iides 1 usty on
me now and then. 1837 Dickens Fickiv. xli, * Rides mbier
rusty,' said Mr. Rokcr, with a smile.

(/-! 1764 Ann. Frg., Citron, uy/i ( beat expectations fioni
loid slie.lhurn’s t:olt, but lie ran rusty. 1855 Lawrence in
Rosw. Smith /. //Y ( 1 8 S 3

1 L 460 'I'o ad<l to my miseiy Ne\ille
Chamberlain has again urn rusty. 1862 Readi. Hard C<t .\h

III. 199 They ..watched the yard till dusk, when its pro-
prietor rati rusty and turned them uut.

f 2 . transf Of things. (Cf. Rlsty aA 2A
1625 in Rirch (>/. limes Chas. I (1846' J. f l here is

much urging and spurring the parliament foi supply ami
expedition, in both which they will prove somewhat rusty.
1656 Owen Marti/. Sin vi, Indwelling distempers grow
rusty and stubborn by continuance in case and quiet.

3 . cel/otf. Ill-tempered, cross, nasty. Chiefly in

phr. to turn rusty (cf, 1 b).

1815 Scott Guy M. xxviii, Tint people got rusty about it.

1843 Thackkuay Mr. «V M>\\. Frank Berry ii, Vou..turn
rusty because he forgets your last message. 1876 Farm on
I. arc's l’n fery xi, He novel said a word to make the.

governor turn rusty. 1889 I >. ('. Mckkay Dangerous Cat.

r

pa:o 1S6 Ho was a hit illsty at first.

tRu*sty
f

?;
. Ohs. rare. [f. RrsTY ad] lute

and trews. To become or make rusty,

1567 Mallet Greene T'rrest voh, It . . rustieth
;
but being

move rubbed cuter with Sarnie and Suite, rommeth to his

olde colour agame. 1608 Sylvi ii;i< Du Bart, is 11. tv. iii.

Srhisn/r jH6 God so nistiotl ev ery ioynt.th.it there .. it could
not stir, rr 1618 Kali ton Fan. (1661) 150 As t lie bonds of
Reasoti and I.ove are immortal, so do all other chains.

.

both rustie and rot Noble parts.

Ru styish, a. rare-', [f. Rusty ad] Some-
what rusty.

1803 Mary Cm ah i.ion Wife A Mist'-. IV. ?.? If they get:,

ever :,<> ncUyisli in the countiy, they always brightens up
in Lutmoti !

Rut (r»t), sbA Foims: 5-6 rutto (5 rutho),

5, 7 rutt, 7 ruto
;

(> rut. [a. (Jk. rut, var. of

ruil .—pop. L. *rugit-um for I., rugllunt
,

:icc. of

/ugitus, f. ritgiro to roar.]

1 . The aumiaUy lecturing scMini excitement of

male deer; also, by extension, periodic sexual

excitement in other animals, as joints, sheep, etc.

( 1410 Master of Game (MS. Dighy iH.d ii, J'ei |
sc. h.utsl

be in hir lone, ]>c* whi« he umnalleih Rut te, aboute ]’r lyine

of holy rode in Sejiteiiibie. 1576 'I’l hijekv. I encrir x vii.

45 During the time of tbrii Rut, they [.h. harts) lytic with
small Mistriianc<‘. 1600 Sctrif kt Countrie Farme vir. wiv.

043 Thus also they passe and spende both clay and night,

being so enraged and fvrurutly varied away with the nil .

(alwajcs following the steps arid footings of ibe Hinde).
*6468111 T. R.kowne Pseud. Ip. 127 'this part in Dene..,
about the end of their Rutt, sometimes becomes .. relaxed

ami pendulous. 1774 Got d.vm. Nat. Hist. 11824) I, ^79 A
short time after they f.w . stags] have furnished I heir horns,

they begin to feel the impi cessions of the rut. Ibid. 381 In

the time of nit ir [the stag’s voiccj is even terrible, i860

'I anneh Pregnancy 4^ During the rut or heat, of animals.
1861 G. F. Rekivi.i ey Fug. Spoilsman iii. 41 They kill the

bucks loo late or when the
1

rut
*

is coming on.

b. In phr. at or •[ in ithe) rut
,
to go to (the) rut.

(a) c *410 Master of Gan/,- (MS, J.hghy * it -* * ii, They sle

. .eyihci o)>er, wlnmn F > be in Kutte, l>at is to say in ]>ei

lorn:. 1422 tr. See.reta Secret., Pr/r. Prize 225 Ol suche

lukynge henc best is in ruilie. 1575 Lanemam Let. (1871) 31

A/ lain/, at limit rut. 1576 Tmuierv. 1 "meric xliv. 141

When a Hart hath henc .xiiu. *laycs at Rut, then t Ii«- I’-mke

doth but scarcely liegiiine. a 1653 (’>, Danii i Idyll iii. 88

Aiitlcr’d ami i’almed iKtw
1
..he gcuircs them out Stand in

his way, now t.igeirig at the Rutt. 1714 Gay Sheph. Week
Rioeiiicq H e [1 hcocritus} lightly, tin ouglioiit Ii ir. fifth Idyll,

inaketh his Louts . . beliolvl then Gnats at Rut in all Sim-

plicity. 1796 W. 11 . Marshall 1 C. England II. 7 The
JKwes are now at rut.

(/>) C1410 Master ofGame (MS. Dighy 182) iii, ]’e herte

goth raker lo ]tor Rutte [than the buck). 1523 Fitzhekij.

Husb. ^ 37 Than the hucke goth to the rut, and so wolde
the ramine. *577 R. Googi. flcreshach's Hush. in. (i r,86)

144b, Tlie. time when you shall suffer them to goto rutt*-, is

in Autume. *6*6 Racon Sylva ^758 We fimlc, tliat the

Time of tioing to Rut of T>e« te is in September.
transf. 1648 Winyard Midsummer-Mean 1 He was beget

ith* Dog-dayes, or at Michaelmas when his Dam went

to Rut.

T 2 . T'he company of deer among which a sing
goes to rut. Ohs.
e 1410 blaster ofGame (MS. Dighy j 8:) ii, Conummlich

the grettest hert . . lioldeth J>e rutte an* I is mai.stre ]*tif)f.

ibid., Also her is diueres 1 utters in 1 c foi* *621 Riedin

Anal. Met. ill. ii. r. i. (1651) 4 /j Lions ami J/.uls, uhi'-fi.

many times kill each other, or compel] them to abainlon inr

mi, that they may leruain masters in llair p[a**'s. 1040

Karl ay Cork in l. ismare Taper* v l Scr. ( . atT) Vu

Unc live Ruck', to beat tfie Full wit hall.

3 . at/rib., as rut-time.

1598 Soaks. Merry //'. v. v. re i am heere a M mdsor

StrU'ge, and the fattest ( I thuilicj 1 fh I 01 rr.A.

^

Send me a



’ BUT.

i ui.il c riji-umc (Iouc. 1611 Cotgk., Ruite, thats killed, or

gotten, in tut-time. 1889 Wkstehmahck Grig. Marriage
36 I>r. M<»hnil;«. .mentions the* occurrence of a rut-time
with ihe Orang-utan.

But (rot
,

j/g- Forms: a. 6 rut, 6 rupt, 7
rutfc. &. 6 rofcto, 7-8 rote, 7 -roofc(e. [Of
obscure origin.

Usually regarded as a vatiaut of Rouik sb., but the

difference in vowel, and the rarity of r<w/<rinthc 16th cent.,

make this improbable. The spelling rupt suggests possible

connexion with Ob’, rupt
,

rut stream, but the English
sense is app. unknown in French. The question is also

complicated by the variants rote, root{t\ rit{t
,
occurring

chiefly in the combs, cart-rote, -root{e, and cart-ritt (1649):
cf. also Ruck sb. a

]

1 . A (deep) furrow or track made in the ground,

e»p. in a soft road, by the passage of a wheeled
vehicle or vehicles.

1580 Hou.ybanu Treat. Tr. Tong, Cue Qrulere, the rut

or track?, of a wheel?. 1600 Scnilkt fount tie T'arntc v.

vii. 608 l ire furruwes and rupts of carls. 1658-9 in Turton \v

Diary (1828) IV. 5, I desired them, as the course is, to put
on, or to let me have one of the ruts. 1704 (iiimoN in Misi.
I

V

r
ks. (17961 I. 296, I was almost killed.. by hard, fro/m,

long, and cross ruts, that would disgrace the approach of an
Indian wig warn. 1806 J. Ekkksiold Miscri. s Hum. Life
h. v, When you have trusted your foot on a frozen rut.

1864 I KNNVSov Aylmer's h\ {4 A sleepy land, where under
the .same wheel The same old rut would deepen year by
year. 1883 S U. Hall Retrospect II. 404 We had to leave

l he car. .while peasants helped it over the ruts,

b. jig. and in fig. context.
1608 SvLvLsrr.it Du Tart,is it iv. in. Schisme 624 A long*

tail'd squib, a flaming ridge, tor rut Seems seen a while,

where the bright Coach hath cut. 1705 Tennsylvania HiA.

Soc. Mem. X. 42 He might prove such a rut in his way as
might tender his journey very h u it less. 1768-74 TVciceu
Lt. Nut. (1844) I. 455 The goddess. .drives so eagerly as

not to heed the rotes in her way. 1893 Stevenson Across
the Ttains 21;; It had worn a rut in the commerce of Great
itritain.

c. Jig\ A settled or established habit or mode
of procedure; a narrow, undeviating course of

life or action ;
a groove.

1839 Caklyli. ( 4artism 1 12 Tat liauie.nts, lumbeiing along
in their deep 1 tits of commonplace. 1865 Skelton Cam-
paigner at Home. iv. 71 On his return to civilised life, lv:

will settle at once into the tut. 1874 !.,. Stephen Hems
I./hr.(iiji).‘) II. iii.95 A man whose conversation runs in ruts.

2 . A track or passage hollowed out, cut, or ex*

cavated in the ground, rare.
c i6n C 11 a i

1M AM Iliad iv. 474 As from liils, raine waters
headlong fall, That all waies eate huge Ruts, which, met in

one bed [etc.]. 1787 Worm; Syst. Hush, yt.6 I he soil lying
hollow with the mole's ruts. 1844 H. S 1 Li iiK.vj Hk. Harm.
I. 405 H is of course worked by tiro bund alone, and make-*
simply a rut in the ground. 1884 T. Speedy Sport Htghl.
\i\. 374 As daylight began to close, the ravens appeared and
settled in the ' rut * [a gullyj.

trails/. A deep mark or depression on the skin,

some part of the body, etc.

1613 WcnsiKK Diuhess Mal/i it. i, From your scuruy
facc-pliysicke, To behold thee not painted enclitics some-
what nccre A miracle : 'J'hese in thy face here, were decpc
nuts, a 1635 Randolph Hcv for Honesty tv. Hi, These
many tuts and furrows in thy cheeks Proves thy old face to

be but champion ground, Tilt'd with the plough of age.

1863 tr. tlfiitC introd. Ant/nop. <)j The negro has no
inter-maxillary bone, but only, .a rut which marks it. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI 11 . 897 The groove [of ainhinn)
always begins as a shallow transverse crack or rut, at the

inner angle of the digilu-plantar fold.

4 . altrib. and Comb., as rut-gulled, -rifled ,
-way

;

rut scraper, U.S., a machine for filling up cart-

ruts by scraping in the displaced material.

«6n Coigk,, Ckarrau
, a Cart-way; Kutt-way. x8ai

Ci.aki; Till. Miustr. I. tit When thy rut-gull’d lane?. Run
little brooks with hasty rains. Ibid

.

II. 33 We turned up
the rut-rifted Line. i8S8 Rep. if .S’. Comm. Agra. (18691

36 1 Prevention (of mud holes] can be effected .. by the tu-e

of the rut scraper.

But (rot), sbA Sow If. S. ami dial. Also 7
rutt(e. [Of doubtful origin : cf. the variant

Rote sbA There 13 connexion of sense with
Rout sbA and t/.-, and with ON. rot (whence
Gael, rot) breaking of waves, but the vowels of

these do not agree with either rut or role.] The
roaring of the sea, csp. in breaking on the shore.
Freq. rut ofthe sea.

*633 T. Jamls Coy. 8 We heard the rutt of the shome, as
we thought : but it piooucd to he. the rult against a bank?
of Ice. 1694 Mot Rabelais' iv. xviii, Thu Rut of the
Sea was great, the Waves breaking upon our Ships Quarter.
182a Wiliikaham Cheshire < ,hns. 54 The rut of the sea is tin:
dashing of the waves against any tiling. 1847 J ). Wehstkk
Rri;\ Lorr. ( 1857) 1 1. 262, 1 bear the sea vn y strong and loud
at the north... they call this the ioie or rut, of the sea.
n 1862 I iiohkau Cafe Cod v. (1894) 113 The old man said
that this was what they called t U- ‘ rut \ a peculiar roar of
the Sea before the wind changes.

t But, sbA Obs. rare. [Of doubtful origin :

cf. prec. anti Hour .\b. 1 s
]

Noise, disturbance.
x6ta Dkayton Poly-olb. ii. Argt., To see the ruin- the Sea-

gods keeps : There swaggering in the Solent <h-epc. lin'd.

11. 446 There arose such tut ih* u.-mdie rout among Th.it
soot 1 c the noyse thereof through all the ocean tong,' 1630
J. Taylor (Water P.) J'r.iise Hcmpaced Wks. m. 62 l)n>;

wdth the Grasshopper doth keepc a rut, Another rimes vjmu
a Hazell nut. c 1700 KenneiT in MS. / anut. tojf s.v.

, To
keep a rut; i. e. to be meddling and lining misi Inef. Kent.

But, sbA Sc. rate. [f. Kit vj Cl. Kit y/-.]

A cut or incision.

932

1805 K. W. Dickson Trent. Agric. 1. PI. sxix, A long rut

. . is made with the spade along each side,. . so as to form the

! cut of the turf slanting outward.

But : see Root sbA

t But, 2b 1 Obs. [app. related to Rout 7\b]

1. trails. To fling, cast, or throw.

*375 Creation 301 m Horstm. A/reugt. Leg. (187.-5) 128

Wbanne we were fms fro blesse rut, And fow in fat blixse

,

jmt, bo haddc y to |»e ctmye. e 1400 Destr. Troy 3693 The
1 w vndes . . Rut vp the rughe m: on rokkes ahoute. c 1440

l'romp. Taro. 439/2 Kutton, or throwyu (K. rwLyn,../’.

rutiyii A.projieto.

2. ifilr. To dash, move with violence.

I r 1400 Destr. 'Troy 5099 His shipper,. .Gird on the ground
I ..Till bai rut on a Rocke, iv vent all to peses. ibid. 12691

! Ikugcs vS: othii . .Rut euyn to |>e rokkis with a rank will,

Butf
vf Now Sr. [var. of Rit 7/dJ

j

+i- To cut, pierce, thrust, with a weapon. Obs.

C1400 Destr. Troy 6977 pen Paris,, .with a pile sharp, Rut
hytii in lliurgh |>e rybbis. Ibid. 10704 He pairet bis arniur,

Rut purgh Ins rybbes, rent hyni with in.

2. spec. To cut or make a lurrovv through (turf)

with a spade, etc. Cl. Kit vA 1 b.

1805 R. W. Dickson Tract. Agric. I. PJ. xxix, The work
is to proceed in this manner, always rutting the through
band rows of turf in both ends. 1844 1 1. S

1

kdikns Tk.
barm I. 374 With the common sjcule tlu n cut, or, as it is

technically termed, rut the line of hcd^c-bed behind the

cortl. Ibid. 30 i 1 he upper rough turf is rutted in a per-

pendicular direction.

;

b. To cut off (
earth) with a spade

;
to take off

or remove by rutting.

1844 H. SiKfHLNs We. farm I. 307 The principal work-
man is rutting ofl the second siile of the top of the drain
with the common spade.

But (rrU)> 7'. * [f. Rut shA, or ad. obs. F.

rutter, ruler (Godef.).]

1 . intr. To he under the influence of (periodic)

sexual excitement.
<1 1625 Flktcmv.h Elder Heather \ . ii, That is your

penance, you know for what, and see you rut no more
; you

understand me. 1663 Dkyukn Wild Callout 11. ii, I am
just in the condition of an out-lying deer, that’s beaten
from his walk for offering to rut. 1884 Tall MallC. 12

Aug. 4 / 1 As for stags.., they are rutting in October. 1889

Wes 1crm.vkck (
) >ig. ALtrriage 49 The bud; and the ass in

southern countries . .rut throughout the whole yeat.

2. iraus. To mount or cover (the female), rare l

.

1700 Dkydln tr. Dr id’s Cinyras g Myrrha 46 What
piety forbids the lusty ram, Or more salacious g^rat, to rut

their dam ?

But (r^t), 7>A [f. Rut sb. ’

]

In quots. 1822 and 1647 (sense /) there may be some con-

nexion with Roor .'A and Rout vf
1. trans. l o mark (a road or the ground) with

ruts
;
to furrow. Uhielly in pa. pple.)

1607 Markham Caiuil. 1 v*. f 1 0
x 7) 54 Some bigli way which

in the winter time turning been rutted [clc.l. *1815 Scot 1

Taut’s J.ett. 08 ;/) 152 Tlte ground was . .strangely broken
up and rutted by the wheels of the artillery. 18** J. Flint
Lett.fr. A nter. ;-o. The adjoining grounds perhaps, .over-

grown with rank weeds, or rutted by bogs. 1884 Sai.v

foam. South 1. x.viv. (188?) 313 One street fin Pompeii
J

with, its pavement lotted by chariot. wheels,
pig. 1819 Scott Ltd. in Lockhart xl\i. (1837) I\'. 336, I

certainly studied, .to get ontof the old beaten track, leaving
those who like to keep the road, which 1 have rutted pretty
well. 1844 Kinglakk Eflthen vvi, I saw how deeply it was
rutted with the ruts of age and misery,

f 2. intr. Of a stag
: (see quot.). Obs." 1

1647 Hexham j. Hunting-terms, The Stagg ruts with his

hoi ties in the earth.

f Rut, v. 7t Obs." 1 [app. for route : sec Route
sb. i

,
quots. 1 568-1 2,94. J intr. To keep a course.

1588 1 ’akki: tr. Men, 1, > ,i’s Hist. China 305 From whence
vnto the.. Canaria* is two hundred anti tftirtie leagues, and
Ithc ships! alwayes duo Rut to the southwest.

Buta-baga rju tUib/Uga). Now rare. Also

() roota, ruta baga, rutabaga, [ad. Swed. dial.

( W. Gtitland) rotabagge. So ( ». ruta-, rota-baga, F.

rutabaga.] The Swedish turnip, lirassica camp-
cstris, var. rutabaga.
1800 Turk Agric. Ar

. Ridmg 137 The ruta-bagn has been
sown in small quantities by a few individuals, nm.-.t of wdiom
approve of it. 1820 Shelley ( Ed. Tyr. 1.47 Ho^-wasb 01

grains, or ruta-baga, none Has yet been ours since your
reign begun. 1865 K. lduftum W alk to Land’s End 376
The great lamllake. .rimmed with the green and purple
verdure of the turnip and ruta-baga.

Butaceous (r//lr J *|9s), a. [1. mod.L. A'ulaeeie

the rue family, f. L. ruta rue. Cf. L. ruta, eus

made from rue.] Of or belonging to the order

A’utdcem
;
resembling rue; rue-like.

1830 Ljndm- y Xat. Svst. Hot. 132 Thus far the structure

of Diosniea; is little different from that of other Rutaceous
plants. 1866 Ere, is. Tot. mi y T A rutaceous shrub from
Western Australia. 1881 lineyd. ifrit. XII. 289/2 Ruta
graveotens .—A hardy eve) green rutaceous undershrub.

t Butar. Obs.~ l [ad. med.L. rutar-ius, ad.
j

OF. routicr : see Router 1 and Rutter.] - Rutter.
1610 Hot .land Camdats Trit. t. 812 Which Ring Iohu

ami his Rntars set on fire. Ibid., That ago called forraine I

ami willing Souldiours, Rufars. I

Ru tate. Chem . rare. [f. Rut-ic c -ate.] A
salt due to the action of rutie acid. !

1873 /'(-.ii Chem. fed. 11) 689 The inelallic rulates are
lnustly sparingly soluble in water.

t Bute, sb. Obs."0 v See quot.)
X 747 Hooson Miner’s Pb/.R iv, A small tluead of O.e,

and those that are of the least Size of all, Midi are called

BUTH.

Rules when they are under a linger thick, even to the

smallest Size.

j

Bute, v. (Hal. rare ~ u
. (See quot.)

1674 Ray if. C. Gloss. 39 He Rules it : Cfwsh. spoken of

a Child, he cries fiercely.

I
Bute, obs. f. Root sbA and vA

;
obs. f. Rout

and Route sb. Buter, var. Rutter, Ruttier.

+ Btrtey, -v/'. Obs.- 1 In 5 rotey. [f. next.]

*Rut ,t/d 1. Ruley-time, rulting-time.

! *377 Rangl. T. FI. H. xi. 329 After course of conccpcioun,

!
none toke kepe of oilier. As whan |*ei haddc ryde in rotey

j

tyme, anon ri3te hcr-after, Males dmwen hem to males,

j
tBu'tey, v. Obs*' Also 5 rotey, rot(e)i-.

[? ad. AF. *rutei-er,
f. rut Rut sbA Cf. ruteison

j

1\ l) T.soN.J intr. . KUT v. I

.

1393 Langl. T. Ft. C. mv. 146 After cours of conccpcioun,

,

mm tok kei>e of ojrer
;
As when Jsei haddts ruteyed, anon

b^i rcstett after.

t^Ht-gooso. Obs — 1 (Cf. Rout sbA)
i53t Durh. Household Tk. (Surtees) 327, 1 r utgoys, $d.

1 mawlert, 2d.—6 dunlyngs, 2d.

Buth 1 (r/Vf). Now arch. Forms: a. 2 5
reu]?o, 3 reu(h)1Se, rceuSe, 4-5 reuthe (5 -j>the,

-thpe), reup (4 reut), 4-6 reuth (5 reutht)
; 3

rewUe, -de, 3, 5 rewo]>o, 4-5 row J)©, 4-6 rewtho,

4-7 rowtli (5 -oth), /8. 3 reo(w)8e, roo]?© ;

3 reouJ>e, -t?©, -de, 4-5 reoup, -tb. 7. 2-3

roupe, 4 -5 routhe, 5, 7 routh (5 rought) ;

2 rowUe, 4 5 rowthe, 5 rowitb
; 4 rau-, rawpo,

4-5 raw-, 5 rautho, roth. 5
. 4-5 rupe, 4-6

ruthe
; 4 rup, 5- ruth, 6~7rueth. [Fairly MF.

rrude, mode, etc., f. rewen Rue u'T Cf. OK.
hreow Rue sbA

,

anti for the ending, ON. h /yggft
.

]

1. 'Fhe quality of being compassionate; piti-

fulness; the feeling of sorrow lor another; com-
passion, pity.

<1175 Lamb. Horn. 149 llcottc sar for pc monnes a^c-tu!

sunn?, and row 'Ac for his cmciistenes wawc. <: xaoo Cues
.y Cbtucs 63 Pictas hafte on of (je.se liuli mihtes, pat is,

rcuhde on engdisc. c 1250 Gen.\ E.r V339 f^o cam iusvp

swdlc rcwtSe up-on, he dede halle. ut de toderc gon. 13.

.

E. E. Altit. /’. A. 838 Al.pa3.-3e rctnen for rattpe wytli-

otitc-n rc.ste. c 1374 Chauckk 1 roytus 1 1. 349 If therewith al

in you 1 her be no rotithc, d'han is it harm >c livcm. e 1440

Jacob's Well 310 >yue pe pootc ruthe coin passion u <*f

pin hcrle. c 1470 Gol. <S Gain. 966 Knirhtis rantyt for

riMith, sebit ( iawyne tlmi rew, 1508 Dumiak Tua Mariit
ll'emen 316 For neuter but in a gentill licit is genera ony
ruth. 1576 Ti hhkkv, Generic Jxii. 177 And yet can man..
Vse vvrackc for rewth ? can murder like him best ? (-1614

Site W. Mt nk J>ido diliras lit. 413 With dying gtoaiu s

. . For rew th would rent a flinty heart a sunder. 1637 Mil-
ion Lycidas 163 book homeward Angel now, and melt with
ruth. 1748 Thomson Cast, indot. 1. I ii. Oft they snatch
the pen, As if inspir’d,. .Then write, and blot, as would your
null engage. 1774 Hi An ik Minstr

.

11. xxx, If my desultoiy
strain with ruth And indignation makes tliinc eyes o'erflow.

1808 Scott Mann. u. xix, l
T pon whose wrinkled brow

alone, Nor ruth, nor mercy’s trace, is shown. 1861 Hughes
Com Troian at (i.vf.xvi, He. .was filled with ruth for the

poor wrong-headed youngster. 1878 S. Cos Salic Mundi
1. (ed. 3) 6 Another slight but significant indication of this

mood of ruth and pity.

Comb. 1603 Fi.ohim Montaigne tit. iv. (1632) 467 All with
an eager coutimiall ruth mooving motion.

b. Frequent in phr. to have ruth
,
usually const,

f of on, or upon. Now arch.
c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 79 pa com per an heltndis Mon, and

heticde roupe of him. a xa«5 Alter. R. yi HabheS reoupe
of peo pel beofl itte strong? temptaciuris. <: X275 Tassion
our Lord ya in 0 . /'. Misc. 46 He is wipe to ueo ded. ..

Of |>e kyngc of heuene none reupc hi nedde. c 130o Teket
So?* Somine gode men that ther Mode hadde of him Ruthe
y00113. 13.. E. E. Altit. T. 1^.972 per-of date-red pc*

cloudes pat kiyst myyt haf rawpe. c 1384 Ciiaccku
Ho. Tame 1. 332 Allas that cuer had routhe Any woman
on any man, c 1400 Destr. Troy 8511 He hade no
ruthe of hor leinyug. <11450 Mykc 1361 Hast pou in

liertc row pc I-had, (if hem pat were neJc be-stad ? 1509
Fisukk Semi. Wks. (1876)281 These two persones ltad.su

grctc ruthe and conqjassyon oftheyr maysters. 1567 Glide
Godlie T. (S. T. S.) 170 O bord,..Haif reuth on me thy
< reature. 1819 Scott Leanhoe xxxiii, Have ruth on me,
and let me go ! i860 Pushy Min. Tropft. 191 She has no
out to raise her up; tiolic to have ruth upon her. 1800
Conan Doyli; White Company x iv, Metbinks that I should
have ruth upon you.

C, So to take neth.
1540-54 J. Choke 13 Ts. (Percy Soc.) 8 Vpuou me then thou

wi lt lake ruthe. 4577-87 Holinshed Chron. 111 . 1220/1
Taking ruth of their miserable estates, c 1586 C’rF.ss Pem-
huokk Ts. 1.xxvii. v, Will God no more take ruth?

2 . Contrition, repentance
;
remorse. Now rare,

c xaoo Tri/t. Coll. Hunt. 49 Vte we. . habbcti on ure heorte
sorinesse and reuSc of lire synnes. a 1300 Cursor M. 25749
( Toj mak to prcisl his eostes cuth, Wit reuth of hert and
scrif’te o mouth, a 1603 Elu. Gkymiston Misc. (1604)
F 4 b, Thou pardon promisest, where hearts true ruth is

showne. x6oi J. Davies (Heref.) Aficroeosmos Wks. (Gro*
sart) I. 41/1 Thus when our Teares doe. teslifle our ruth,
We neede not.. of them be asham’d. 1855 M. Arnold
Stanzas Grande Chartreuse 77, 1 seek these Anchorites,
not in ruth, To curse and to deny your truth.

3 . Sorrow, grief, distress
; f lamentation.

CIS05 Lay. 12970 pat word com to herede, h« pe king
iuaren bafde

;
pa wes inuchcl re«z<Vc. a 1**5 l eg. Kath.

11340 Nalde 3e neauer. .tnakieti reow5e for me, pc- fare to

tche reste. <11300 Cursor M. 24054 Modc-r, traisfties of v«

trewpc, Don vs to rewen wit pi rewpc, (1384. ( haucku
L. G. W 669 Cleopatra, This woful Cleopatra: hath made
bwicli routhe That ther nys tonge noon that may yt telle.

a 1400-50 Alexander 281 j, I may 11031 ryde 30W to reschow,



RUTH, 933 RUTHNESS.
my reuthe is be mare. 156a I.kgh Armory 209 Whetc- 1

fore, leaue of this rewthe, anti sekc to liue by Hope. 1591 :

Si'Knskr Vis. Petrarch 25 O, how great ruth, and sorrow.
;

full assay, Doth vex my spiritc with perplexttie. x6*6 R.
Jonson Epigr. 1. xxii, Here lies, to each her Parents ruth,
Mary, the Daughter of their youth. 1654 E. Johnson
IVonder-tu. Prcn'id. 1 16 The supreamc judge of all the
World.. stood not as an idle spectator beholding his peoples
Ruth, c 1800 H. K. Whitk Childhood u. 4 That every abo-
und rank is bom to ruth. 1841-6 I.ONok Maidenhood xiv,

Bear through sorrow, wrong, and ruth, In thy heart the dew
of youth. 1868 Kirk Chou, the Holds , iii. III. 441 Flanders
and Hainault had their share of ruth for gallant sons and
stalwart sires.

+ 4. a. Matter or occasion of sorrow or regret. Oh.
t moo i'rin. Coll. Horn. 2 19 Ackc nu is rewe be, for nu is

euerihe man ifo bare he solde fren be. 1*97 R. GloLc.
(Rolls) 2258 pe brutons. . bigonne vaste to tie, Some in

j

rochcs, some m wodes, bat reube it was to sc. c 1330 Arth.
,

\ Meri. 94 (Kolbiug), Soue hat traitour ..brak his treubc
:

& dede hem wrong, & hat was reube, 1377 Langl. P. PI.
j

1). xv. soi Now is rout he to rede, how pe red noble Is <

rcucrenced. c 141a Hocclkvic /V Reg. Pritte. 330 The 1

more routhe is, alias 1 c 1470 Gol. fy Cant, 1129 The roy
lainand ful raitli, that reutii wes to se. i<ao-ao Dunbar
Poems iv. 91 Gret reuth it wet that so suld be. 1590 briiN-

siin F.Q. in. v. 6 That is great woe, Ami wondrous ruth to

all, that shall it hearc. <1 1626 Hi-. Andkewes y6 Form.
11661) 223 If he were not a man, hut some other unreasonable
creature, it were great ruth to see him so handled,

t b. Mischief; calamity; ruin. Ohs.
c 1205 Lav. 20169 Hundes in hitl11 teodc mid icon5c hine

imcteA. Ibid. 21764 petine is bat folc buten wene hut rcouAe
heoni is to cumene of sumines cunnes leoden. c 1330 Arth,
>y Mcrl. 7693 (Kolbing), He dede ribaudes ten boustndc Bren
hat hai mi^tten finde ; So he dede michcl rcwj»e. <11400 50
Alexunder 4010 It is better fur to bate & on |>e bent fade, pan
se hi* rewthe on 3our renkis. 1584-7 Grkkni: Cardc ofFaneic
Wks. (Grosart) IV. 22 J hem shall findc .. lusting I .one the

!

load-stone to ruth and mine. 1594 Nasiie Maklowi,
Dido 111, Yet now I doe repent me of his ruth, And wish
that I had ncucr wrongd him .so. 1615 Bx atiivvait Strap-
pado (1878) 48 .See here the fall of youth, Begun in pleasure,

but wouen vp in rueth. 1647 Trait Morrow Gd. Authors
in Comm. lip. 670 Cholerike kings and persons of great
note ,, hereby have wrought their own ruth and mine,

t 5 . With a and pi. in senses 3 and 4. Ohs.
c 1305 Lay. 25506 pis loml heo foi-raddcu mid ranifteti

nniuojen. a 1*25 An 1 r. R. 54 Biginnunge & rote of }ns ilke

teoiiAe was a liht sih5e. c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's 56;. I

tvowe that to a norice in this cas It had ben hard this

rewthe for to se. 1390 Gower Con/. 1 . 333 And ihunm: I

scholdc in such a wist: In revvatdinge of my servi.se Re
<Ied ; me thenklh it were a row the. 141220 Lyog. Citron.
Troy it. 1450 For sothfastly it is to gret a routhe To record*;

how 3c luiue hit vsed. < 1489 Cax ion Flanehardyn iv. ••>

After the rewthes and lamentacions of tlie kynge. Ibid.

xlv, 174 She leued vpou it wyndowe that loked vnon the

see, niakyng full pyteouse rewthes for her louc Inal she
sawe. 1589 Pc menu AM Eng. Poeste in. xi.y. (Arb.) 227
They say it is a ruth to see thy louer neede.

- (rwt). Anglo- Old. Also rut, rutt. [a.

Hindi rath (i\nt|h), a car, carriage, coach, etc.]

A native veliiclc or carriage,
a. 1813 Mrs. Sherwood in Life xxv. (1817) 4-42 When

these girls travel, they generally go hidden by crimson cur-

tains in a rutt or car drawn by bullocks. 1829 John Suin'
Mem. II. 183, I took the liberty of taking the rut and horse
to camp as prize property.

t-

i

. 1834 [A. PttfN.SKiJ Pitboo II. i.v. 176 The driver of the
ruth had been found. 1866 Sir T. Ska i on Cmiet to Colonel
xvii. 364 Hudson stopped the mill.., and made the three
prisoners descend. 190* Kipling Kim iv, Kim marked
down a gaily ornamented t ilth or family bullock-cart.

Ruth, variant of Rome a. Sc.

Ruthe, obs. variant of Rut shy

t Ruthe, v. Ohs. rare. [Of obscure origin.]

brans. To awaken, rouse.

13. . E. E. A Hit. P. B. 895 Ful cily pose aungelez pis hapcl
pay rupen & glopnedly on godez halue garl hym vpryse.
Ibid. 1208 Ryche, ruped of her rest, ran to here vvedes.

Ruthenate (r«-]>eudt). Chan
.

[f. Ruthen-
ium + -ate 1 i c.] A salt formed by the action of

nithenic acid.

1879 Koscoe & Schorlem.mer Treat. Client. II. il 452 The
blackish-green solution . .giving rise to potassium ruthen-
ate. 1887 Cassell's F.neycl. Diet. s v. Ruthenium, The
former [is] converted into ruthenate of potassium by fusion

with potash. 1894 Mouley& Muni ICal ts' Diet. Client. IV.

4x7/2 Kuthenates in solution ate easily reduced.

Rutheno (r«j>f*n), sh. and a. Also 6 Ruthen,
Ruteno. [ad. med.L. KnCji)eni (pi.), related to

;

Jvuzi, Kussi Russians, as PniCjC.eni to Pntzi

,

!

Prussi : see note to Prussian.]

A. sh. 1. A member of the Little Russian race

(also called Malo-KussiaiC^ inhabiting the south of

Russia and portions of the north-west of Austria ;

freq. in restricted sense « Rubsniak.
1548 Patten Exped. Scotl. cij b, Neythcr the Grekes, the

j

Ruthens nor many nations in thcaiit partex besides. 1560

Recon Neu> Catech. v. Wks. 1564 I. 44b The churches of the !

Grckcs, of the Ethiooes, of the Rutciies, of the Bohcms, Kc.
[

1838 Penny Cycl. XI. 42/2 Of the inhabitants. .1,900,000

are Rut hen es or Russniaks, . . who have spread into the
!

centre of Russia, and are also numerous on the Hungarian I

side of the Carpathians. 1883 19th Cent. Nov. 754 Two-
thirds of its population , .belonging to the Reformed Church,

j

the remaining third being mainly Russniaks or Rutbencs.
|

2. The language of the Ruthenes.
1891 Miss Dowik Girl in Karp. 195, I am inclined to

think that, .the language. .L by no means pure Rulhcnc.

B. adj. ^RUTHENlANd.
1849 Blackiv. Mag. May 627/2 'Fhc revolt of the Kutheue

peasants, .in 1846. *891 [see Ruthekian B.]. :

Ruthenian (r«]»ruiin), sh. antUi. [See prec.]

A. sh. 1 . A Ruthcne; a member of the Ruth-
enian church.
1863 Chambe* s's F.neycl. V. 88, 1 The union of the Galic-

ian Greeks or Kmhenians is of nun h later date. 1886

F.tuyel. Frit. XX, 631/1 The Kuthenians attribute their

conversion to Christianity to ^ Methodius.

2 . The language of the Kuthencs.
1862 La 1 ham Elem. Compar. Philol. 627 With the ex-

ception.. of the Malo-Riissian, Ruihenian, Russinian, Rus-
niak, or J.iltle Russian, .none of the dialects of Russia
have commanded much attention. 1903 Mekmiman Vultures
x\iv, Galician, Ruthenian, Polish,. . would be required.

B. adj. Of or perlnitiing to the Ruthcnes, their

liturgy, language, etc.

1850 Proc. Philol. Foe. V. 27 The Ukraine.. is the land

of the Kosaks ; they speak the Ruthenian dialect. 1885
Catholic Diet. 803 There were in 1865 about 2 5<j,«kkj

Catholics of the Ruthenian rite in Russian Roland. 189X

Miss Downs Girl in Karp. 195 Throughout this book the

Ruthenian spelling has been given when the word has lw;en

traced to be Rulhcnc.

Xtutheniate (r/r]>rnkyt). Chan. [f. Rutheni-
um + -ate Me.] * Ruthenate.
1849 D. Camthell fnorg. Client. 253 The mass dissolved

affords a solution of rutheniale of potash with an excess of
potash. 1877 Xat tire 28 J tine 167 . 1 Saturating the rulheni-
aie of potash with chlorine.

Rutlienic (rwfic-nik), a. Chon. [f. Hutiien-
lUM 4 -iu 1 1 ).] Pertaining to or derived liom

ruthenium; containing ruthenium.

1849 D. Camphi 11. Inorg. Client. 255 When an excess of an
acid is added to this alkaline solution, an oxide of ruthenium
is said to precipitate along with rutlienic acid. 1868 Fou-tteC
Client, (ed. 10) 440 The tetrachloride or Rutlienic chloiid. ,

RuCIt, is known only in its double salts. //•/</., Kuthuiic
oxide, RtiOr. x88x Watts Diet, t hem. 3rd Suppl. II. 176S

Rutlienic anhydride being fierhaps temporarily formed.

Ruthe *nio-, combining form of Rcthknu m,

as in ruthcnio-i hloridi', -cyanide.

x862 Millkk Elen/. Client Org. x. $ r. 692 Rutheuio.
cyanides may .. be obtained, co» 1 espouding in compOsiiioii
to the ferrocyanides. 1876 Fneyel. Frit. V;

. 537/2 'Flic

chlorides of t uthenium ami osmium form iiumeious double
salts, but the most important arc tlie ruthniio- and osiuiu-

cldorides.

Ruthe nious, a. Chan. [f. Kuthkni-um.]
(See Rutheniu a. and -oua c.)

1868 Kototics'Chem. (ed. 10) 440 The trichloride or Ruth-
eniums chloride, Kir.Ch;, . is a yellow-brown, crystalline,

very deliquescent mass. Ibid., The sesquio.xide, or Ruth-
enious oxide, R112O3.

Ruthenite (r/P]>enait). Chan, [f. Rltuen-
IUMF-ITEI4.J (See quot.)

1894 Mobley is: Muk Watts Pitt. Client. IV. 413
Ruthenites,. .salts of oxyacids of Ruthenium.

Ruthenium (r«J)/*nir?m\ [f. med.L. Putheil-

ia Russia (having been first noticed in platinum
ores from the Ural Mountains) + -iuu.] A metal
of the platinum group, discovered ami named by
Osann m 1828, but fust isolated by Claus in 1845.

Chem. symbol Ru.
1848 Fowni.s Chen/. fr:<l. 2) 343 Ruthenium. M. Claus

has drsi.ribed undvr this name a new metal contained in

the residue from crude platinum. 1854 Orr's Cin. .V</.,

Chem. 516 Ruthenium very much resembles iridium. x88o
Ci.KMiNsiiaw I Curia’ Atom. The. 222 The compounds
which are called sesquichloride of osmium and ruthenmm.
ottrib. 1849 1 -L Campij ku. Inorg. Chem. 252 The residue

contains the ruthenium compound. Ibid. 257 While the
ruthenium salt is in the teiort. 1876 Eneycl. Frit. V. 537/1
Ruthenium tetroxide, KuO^, is a golden-yellow crystalline

substance, sparingly soluble in water.

Ruther, variant of Kirjjeu shy, KuiniER sh.

Ruthfal (r/7 -J>fnl), a. Now arch. [f. KutiuA 1

]

X. Full of compassion or pity
;
compassionate.

a 1225 A tier. R. 222 He bihalt on o‘5re \>< ri he lie mei
nones weis makicn vucle i5onckcd,.so luflful K so icou'dful is

hire heorte. *340 Ayenfi. 198 pe rewfenolle, and fo fet

dob ham to fa pome and to b <: workes of nierci,. . ssolle by
do iu-lo sayzim: of pc liche of heuene. 14 Pol , AY/., <y

L. Poems 254 Hiholt, fou man wijr rouiliful herte, p<- sharp*-

scourge wib knottes simute. 1500-30 Dunham Poems xlvii.

74 Ane lufe..S«> riche, so rewtlifull and iliscreit, . . Nevir
moir salbe nor 311 hes bene. 1595 Ramni ir.r n Cassandra
(1841) 31 It moil'd compassion in this rulhful! Dame. 1628
Withek Frit. Rcntemo. iv. 1029 Who on me cast A ruthfull

eye. 1827 lloou//<‘n? <y Tcander xxvi, Let tuthlul dol-

pliitis rest him on their back.
Comb, e 1560 A. Jjeoi 1 Poems (S.T. S.) x.v.xiv. 52 ^e rame

as 3c wer rent, And tliay ar rewtlifull bairlit.

2. "Hint excites compassion or pity
;
lamentable,

piteous, rueful.

a 1225 After. R. 326 pet o

<

5er bi f,g is be muchele be

reou'Afule lure b^t be uorlcoscS. <x 1240 Saodes IVarde in

O. E. Horn. 1 . 253 Swa is be sil»5e grislich ant ieuw5ful to

bihaldeu. 0 x320 Cast, Love 197 pus Adam borw reubfui
rage Was cast out of his heritage, c 1440 Pallad. on Hush. \

ix. 9 In Aust ck, yf the vyneyerd be lent; And she, thy
vyne, a rulhful thing to se. 1513 Douglas . Ends iv. IVof.

!

71 1'he reuthfull srnert and lamentable cacc .. of Leander
[

^ing. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. i. 66 Complots of Mischiefc,
Treason, Villanies Ruthfull to hearc. 1607 Milwaruk
Jacobs Gt. Day { 1610} I 3b, Jeremy, .makes a description :

of a sad and ruthfull day. ., a day of sorrow. 1655 J. Owen
I’ind. Evang. Wks. 1853 XII. 460 Astonishment arising
fiom the contemplation of some ruthful spectacle. 1703
Rowe Ulysses 111. i, It is a heavy and a ruthful Tale. 1808
Scon Mann. iv. xvi, When last this ruthful month was

;

come. *840 Bkowning Sordello r. 687 Or say a ruthful ,

chance bioke woof and warp.

b. Of sounds, actions, etc. (passing into the
sense ‘ expressive of grief or sorrow ’).

13. . K. Alts. 6501 iW.>, And thaune they nuken a veouih-
ful ci ye. .1330 King 0/ Tars -.w 7 Meici heo uive.de..
With a reutluul steveue. a 1425 Cursor M. , 4 /prin.\
Lazares frendes . . Crycd Ik made reuR-fui t liere 1495
Tremsa's De P. R

.

Nvin. lx.vvi. 830 He [the cat] makyth a
rulhefull noyse and gastfull whan one profryth to fyghte
wyth a nothci. 1579 Si-enser Sheph. tW. Aug. 150 And
time your pvmes as ruthful a.s ye may. X598 Yong 'Diana
4<x> My riitlifuU song and verse shall not imitate

. . Of any
ll.iuies. 1604 T. Wim.u i Passions v. 1S1 J he voyce ought
sometimes to bee interrupted with wufull exclamations nud
ruthfull repetitious. 1663 Sr.MiKi. Prim. Devot. (ed. 3) 218
Wheresoever is this man of sorrows, there is likewise the
same Ruthfull Ecus! Behold the man* 1861 LviroNiV
Fane Tannhtiust r 67 To do this desperate wiong in sight
of all ’i’hc ruthful faces of the Saints m lleavtu.

O. Of persons or feelings (passing into the sense
* sad, dejected, doleful ').

15x3 Douglas . Ends xn. xiii. -2 >k; Thir sa grot dulouris
niychi I end in hy, And with my reuthfuirhiuihor p.o.

1568 'I'. Howell Arb. Antitie (1B79) 37 Most greedy
gripes with plunging paiuo, tlo pie r< e my’ inthfulT hart.

*584 7 Gmekni: Cardc of Faneic ks. (Giosaii) IV. \K<
She who of late was a royal 1 Frincesw, was now a uithfull

prisoner. 1831 Ralc.kavk /list. Aug/o-Fax. 352 Sad ami
ruthful were the forebodiugs of the English.

Ru thfully, adv. Now rare or Ohs. [ i.Y -.]

1. In a pitiable or lamentable fashion; piteously,

dolefully, dismally, ruefully.
<1 1225 .S7 . Marker. 4 Leuestu ani luuest him the reow 5 -

fulliche deide ant dreorlichc on rode? < 140a Arth. .?• Mcrl.
1067 (Kolbing), Reoubfully heo gan to gretr. 1483 Canton
i/oltf. Leg.yyjf4 Thetme Judas thanked sun lit braiulou s^o
nithrfully that it was pyte to .see. ^533 Rhi. i.enmk.v Li. y
ill. xii (S.T.S.) I. 29(1 I lie mii. ill pepill, oppiext \x ith mony
harme.s, beheld reullifully )>v visage of be faderis. 1579
Suknser Fhe/h. Cal, Aug. 175 llrlpe me .. my deadly crj es
Must ruthfully to tune. x6xx Coigk., flit set ablemeut,.

.

nithfully, rlistrcsM fully. 1661 R. L'Estwangk Interest

Mistaken r 1 8 i he Sisters Groan .so ruthfully, you'd sweat
Five hundred Women were in Laboui.

2. Compassionately.
1642 Howell For. Trav. 83 He may ruthfully oh.ser\c

how that Countrey . . is now ore w helm'd with barhati.smc
and ignorance. 1668 Hoi-kins Font. (1685) 62 All things
will stare ruthfully upon the*;, and .. confess their iinpol-

enuy to rescue thee from the gripe of death.

Ruthflllliess. rare, [ness.]
1. Sorrowfulness, grief. Kueeulnesh 2 .

1596 ]./Oix,F. VIlarg, Amer. 118 Neither Fawniaes wohL.
nor the hope she had to revisit her beloved, could rid ho ol

ruthfulnes.se,

2. (/ompasgiunatoness. Rueeuenens i.

1674 N. Faiio ax Hulk <y Felr. 191 Roundless giHid w ill

and ruthfulness in sparing some ftom everlasting burnings

1730 Bailey (folio), Ruthfulness^ compassionateuc.ss.

Kuthle, variant of Krttlk v.

Ruthless (r/i'bl*'-s), (I. [f. Rutu shy + -LENS.]

Devoid of j>ity or coinjiassion
;
pitiless, unsparing,

merciless.

l 1327 Pol. Fongs (Camden) .-55 For wel is wo. the luiul is

icutheles. < 1374 C’haucek Anri. <S . h\. 0y, Ol my woo In-

is so revvthelcsse. <1386 — Man of Laws T. 765 .Sell*;

loketh bak-ward to iheTond, Andse\de, ‘ Fatwel, housliond
rewtheles!' 1412-20 Lvog. Ch»vn. Troyn.Byjj Adiillcs

. . Roullieles in bis inulencolyc. X513 Douglas .Facts i\.

lhol. 145 Thus thou prayis, ‘ llaif iiiucy, lady, bail reuth
and sum piete !’ And sc!m>, rciithles, agaue u-wi., on (he.

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. i t, 11. iv. 31 Tlie. ruthl<-.vse Flint doth cut
my tender feet. *598 Svlvi :,ii m Du Far/as ir. i. 11.482

Till ruth-less Death.. Thy dusi-boin body turn to dust

again. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. 111. ii. i.-t Why, what
a 1 utldes.se thing is this.., to lake away the life of a man?
1717 Rom: Iliad IN. 585 The. vengeful f iends below, And
rutlijcos J'roserpiiie, coulirm'd his Vow, 1762 FAi.eoNfci*

Fhipior. it. >45 Ve who, umnov'cl, can brave the ruthless

.stm tn. 1791 Cow i i.k Odyss. x\ m. 105 He shall despoil

tine w it)i bis ruthless steel, 1830 D'Jskallj Chets, /, III.

xii. ed] Rut liless and inexorable, when his theological

tm.piie was in peiil. 1879 Gku. Elioi l'heo. Such xii, 219

Hi: was . .defended against a ten years siege from ruthless

facts. 1890 ' R. Roujuewooii ' Col. Reformer (1891) 217
The unsparing use of the ruthless stockwhip.

Ru thlessly, adv.
[
lv -.] In a ruthless or

remoiselesa manner; pitilessly.

1586 Mari.owk 1st Ft, Tatnburl. v. ii, And let not Coio
quest, ruthlessly pursu'd, Re equally against his life incens'd.

*755 in Johnson. X809 W. Irving Kntckerb. (1861) 107 It

come ruthlessly home to those sweet affections that grow
close, around the heart. *849 J. H. Parker hituni. Gothic
Arthit. i. 8 These buildings, .were ruthlessly destroyed by
the barbarians who succeeded them. 1879 FkoI/HE C.esar
xvi. 261 In this case the limits hud been ruthlessly exceeded.

Ru thlessness. [-NESS.] Ruthless quality or

character; pitilessness.

*777. Potter /Eschylus
,
Prometheus Chain'd to Yet

upbraid not My ruder and unpitying ruthlesMiess. 1855
Singleton Virgil 1 . 150 A crabbed eld And toil, and
rulblessness of rigorous death. 1874 Gkken Short Hist. iv.

§ 3. 17^ He had inherited the fierce ruthlcssness of the

Angevirts.

t Ru*thly,<J. and adv. Obs. rare. [f. Ruth sh.
1
]

a. adj. Sorrowful, piteous, b. adv. Sorrowfully.

c 1275 Lay. 13638 Ich :jou telle roubliche spdlcxof mochdc
sorinesse. 14.. Sir Fcues 1578 (S.), To ie-.ii Crist . . Vv to

hia Hinder, tnylde Marie, Wel rewthelyoh he gancrie,

tRu thness. Obs .
[f. Ruth shy] Compassion,

a 1300 Cursor M. 9680 All was right in sotbraso.es, Wh-
vtcn iiick i and rciilhucs. /bid. 1r*u* hiheild b-ni bir

a-stert, And li.nl gret rent hues in his bert.

Ruthyr, obs. .Sc. variant of Ruvuhtt so.



RUTIC. 934 BUTYL

Rutic (rfiutik), a. Chan, [f. L. ruta rue + -ic.]

Ruth add, a colouring matter discovered by Weiss
in the common rue

;
capric acid.

1857 Si.'munck in March. Mew. Scr. ir. XV. (i860) 12S A
Comparison of the properties ami composition of this suVi-

*stance with those of Kutine or Rude Acid., leads to the

conclusion that they are identical. 1876 Harlky Mat.
hilit. (ed. 6) 680 Rutic acid crystallises in colourless needles.

Rutioilline (rtftisrUin), a. Ornilh. [f. mod.
L. ruth ///<?.] Pertaining to, or forming, the genus
Rutiii!la (the Redstarts).

1893 Newt ON Diet. Birds 277 These (general are adopted
l>y Mr. Oates, who. .refers all to the Ruiicilliue group i

.Red-
start) of Tnrdid.e. 1899 A. H. Evans Birds 516 As regards
the Saxicoline and Kuticilline forms attention should he
drawn to the jerky, flitting flight.

Rutilant (r/<*tilant), a. Now rare. Also 5
rutilaunt, 6 Sc. rutuland. [ad. R* rutilant

rutilans
,
pres. pple. of rutHare : see next.] Glow-

ing, shining, gleaming, glittering, with either a

ruddy or golden light.

In quot. 106s used partii ipiallv with object.

1407 He. At cock Mons Per/. E ii 2 l.ykned to the ro.se

ruiilauiil and the whyie lely. 1513 Hkvosmaw .S7. {few
burge (. 4436 t his rutilant genmic* and specious (Inure. 154*
Lllon Christm. Ban-/, iii, O repentance, more rutilant /v

shining than gold. 1599 N \stu-. Ltntcn Stuple 36 I he
lordly soniie the most rutilant planet of the .seueii. 1684 tr.

Band's Merc. Commit, six. 808 The florid and rutilant part

in the coagulated blood, a 1706 Evelyn Sitva (177O) 383
This cheerful green and Rutilant berries. 1868 Hkowni.vo
Rim; <y Bk. 111. 459 The A hate’s guardian eye—Scintillanr,
rutilant, fraternal tire. 1884 ( .. M oiiKi: M tint incr's Wife
(1 3o-’) .'"Ci .Show rooms, .rutilant w ith j»a> and electric light.

t Rutilate, -' Ohs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of

1„ rutildrc
,

f. ritlilus reddish, golden, shining,

etc.] (See tjuoLs. and cf. prec.

)

t6*3 CocKi'.ttAM, Rutilate
,
to shine, to make to glister.

1656’ 11 count, Rutilate
,

.. to shine- 01 glare, to make to

slime or glister like Gold, to make blight, yellow. 1669
Addr. Vug. C,entry Buy;. 77 Our painter may fear to begin
a face so full of life, as all his skill and oyl will he too little

to raiilie and air, to brisk and rutilate.

So Rutilated ppl. a.; + Rutila tion.

1658 I ’mi,lips, Rufilation

,

a shining, gUstring, or gku ing.

1889 in Re/>. Min. hid. U.S. (1892) 675 Smoky quart/, Gold
quartz, Rutilated quartz.

Rutile (i/rtil). Min. [a. F. rutile or (1.

rutit (Werner, 1S03), f. I., rutilm red.] An ore

of titanium (a form of titanium dioxide).

1803 in Brans. R. Irish A tad. (i3o6) X. 14 Rutile is

generally of ewtempot aneous formation with its associated

fossils. 1836 Macoim.ivkay Trav. Humboldt \x. 293 The
formation .. contained cyanite, rutile, and garnets. 1888
Ra.ilky Rock. Banning Min. 136 The crystals of rutile, met
with in tucks ate usually of exceedingly small dimensions.
at trih. 1836 M Acoiu.tvfcw Trav. Humboldt \ i. 1 42 Veins

of quart/, containing rutile tit-unite. 1888 Rcvi.ky Re k-

Barmina Min. 136 1 his grouping <>f rutile crystals may
sometimes he found forming intergrowihs with specular iron.

Rutilite (iv/libit)* Min
.

[f. Kutilk f- -1TB 1

J b. a. Y. rutilite.] -Runi.K.
1803 in Trans. R. Irish Aea-i. f 1 tion) X. 17 Rutilite. Cal-

cm eo-siliceous titan ore of Kirwan. /bid. so
|
The] \ery

< -inj) niiuled nature of hornblende and rutilite. 1815 Aikin
Ma t. Min . (ed. 2.) 137 Kuiiliie. .. Colour redish, yellowish,

gn.qish, and blackish brown.

Rntilous (r/irtibs\ a. rare. [f. L. rutiius red.]

a. Shining with a ruddy hue. b. Reddish.

1657 Tomlinson Renous Dfs/>. 63., The Female [ vipei 1

should lx:, .with a fiery aspect, rubious and red eyes. 1829
I . Thick Physiogu. \ Physiol. 113 In burgundy, the light

brown hair, ami gray eye, have .succeeded to the asserted
rntilous character of its ancient conquerors. Ibid, iro Tim
German states, the real seats of the ancient rutilous fiery

Goths of C.esar and Tacitus.

Ru tin, ( hem. Also rutine. [a. G. rutin (F.

ratine ), f. L. ruta Rn: sb? ; sec -IN k] Rutic acid,

capric acid. Also altrih.

1857 [ see Rc rn; o. k 1868 Waits Diet. Chew. V. 139 Ac-
cording to Stein, safflower yellow is uncrystallisahle rutin.

1895 Naturalist 74 The leaves contain a considerable
quantity of a tannin which, .seems associated with rutin.

aitrib. 1868 Waits Diet. Them. V. 141 Rutin sugar.,
isomeric with glucose.. is not fermentable.

Rutl, variant of Rotl.

Rutland (rrrtlaml). [Trade-name, first used
in 1889.] A superior roan leather used in book-
binding. (Orig. called Rutland morocio.')
*894 -5 Oxf. (Clay. Press) Trade < afa etc. 18 Rutland

Morocco, limp,
.

gilt roll. 1903 /bid. 36 Also in straight
grain roan, rut land, half-calf, ., and turkey morocco.
Rutle, obs. form of Ruttle v.

Rutour, -owr, Se. variants of Roijtkk Oh.
+ Ru'tsel, Obs.-' [ad. MDu. rutseleu,

freq. of rutsen, rotsen to slide.] intr. To slide.
1481 Caxion Reynard

( Arb.) id He satte vpon liis hammes,
and began to rutsele oner his tayl.

t RU'tSOn. Ob 1. rare. In 5 rot-, rutsorm,
ruttesou. [ad. AF. ruteison (Bozon) : cl Rutey
z>. and Rut sbA~\ Rutting. Chiefly aitrib.
C 1410 Master ofCame (MS. nighy 1B2) ii, Alb-. )*-. tyme

fro -Ruttesou into whitsonday into Ruttesou tynic im;n
shall fynde but few«« gret dere, Mine vpon fie hilles. Hid. xiii,

None of idle fibe hi* manere of houndes hunteih not at )>c-

heite in rolsoim tyme.

Rutt, obs. f. Rut sb. ;
var. Ruth 2.

Rutte : see Rout vd Oh.

|
Rutted (neb’d), ppl. a. [f. Rut zvl or sbl-

|

+-edC] Of roads, etc.: Broken, cut up, or

i marked, with ruts.

18*3 Moiri in Blackiv. May. XIII. 647 Over the rutted

load the empty wane Homewards is driven. 1846 Rcskin
Mod. Painters I. n. I. vii. § 22 The painter is evidently

cm harassed without his rutted road.. and his boggy pool.

1861 Gi-<*. Kuor Silas M. iii, Ruveloe lay low among the

bu shy trees and the rutted lanes.

II Ruttee (rzrtz)* Also 7 rotti, 7, 9 rati. [ad.

Hindi ratit, the seed of a leguminous creeper,

Ahrus preaitortus.] A small Indian weight (about

1.75 grs. Troy) used for weighing gems.
16*5 IYkcuas Pilgrims I. in. 223 Yet could he find notier

, any one (diamond] for his purpose, but one of fine Rottics,

which was not very (mile neither. 1678 J- Rmi.urs Paver-
nier's J'rav. 11. 140 At lire Mine of Sotimclpour in llcngala,

they weigh by Rati’s, and the Rati is seven eighths of a

Carat, or three Grains and a half. 1698 Fkykk Ace. /..

India <V P. 20O, 8 Knttees is 7 Car racks. 1753 Chambers'
Cycl. Suppl. -s.v. Caract , Eighty eight caracts make an

,

hundred ruttees. 1866 Treas. Hot. s. v. Abrus, These seeds
I ..are employed in India as a standard of weight under tin-,

i name of Rati. 1901 Kicling Kim ix, "J'here is one ruby of

Burma, of two ruttees without a flaw.

Rutter (r^'tai). Also 6 ruter, 9 ruttier. [a.

MDu. nitter, var. of niter
,
myter (Du. ruiicr

! Ruitkh, whence G. renter), ad. OF. rentier .

routeur: see Router sbP Cf. med.L. rut{t)arins

Rutau, and (M)Sw. ryilare. Da. rytter.]

1 . A cavalry soldier (#>/. a Ciennan one), of the

liind employed in the wars of the 161I1 and jyth

centuries. Now areh.

1506 l'aston Lett. III. 4< »j Thyse. to tlic rultcrs of the

spurs. i«3 l,n. br.KNLL's tr. Broiss. I. cccxlvii. 5,1 There
he asMunbled a great nomine of Mich » utters, englKshc,

,

gaseous, bietoiis, ahuayns. 159a Kvn Sol. R Pers. 1. iii,

You are a Rutter borne in Germanic*. 1630 R .
Johnson's

Kingd. <y Comm -;«\ 148 An Army, .amounting all to ten

thousand horse. To which lie might adde three or fotue
thousand tierman Rutters. 1654 L'aiu. Mon.m. tr. Beuti-
voytio’s Wars Blinders 206 Mustming a considerable
strength of Toot, together with a good number of Rutters.

1865 Kingsli.y Heme, xxi, He and Iris troop of Angevin**

rtutiers had fought like tigers hy William's side at Hastings.

•| b. Used with allusion to the dress or manners
of such persons; hence, a gay cavalier, a dashing

gallant. Cf. Router jA 1 2. Obs.
a 1500 Mr.tnvALL Rat are (Brandi) 1. 1078 Whan he is in

|

cliche aray, There goth a fuller, men wyll say, a rut ter huf
a galaml. 15*6 Skkcton Magnyf. 762 Howe sayst thou,

,

man? am not I a ioly rutter? *567-9 Jiwra. Def. Apot.

(i6ri) 360 Zuinglitis was a godly Treacher, and m> Rutter.

Comb. 1603 Knou.ls Hist. Lm/cs (1621) 832 The high

Dutch attired in blacke, with.. long breeches little U-sse

than Rutter wise. I

,
t2. One of a party of swindlers (sec rptot.). Obs.

'

1591 Gicki NT. Canny Catch, l'o Rdi., Four pcTM»us were
required to perfourm their coosning i onuiio*lity. The tukev-

vp, the Verser, the Raman! and the Rutter. Ibid., '1 hen
,

stand* th the: Kllttel at the dooie.

Rutter, obs. form of Rijttier.

tRu tterkin. Obs. Also 6 -kyn(e, -kinc,

-king. [f. Ri tter + kin.] A swaggering gallant

<>r bully.

15*6 Ski lion Magnyf. 757 Rutty bully, ioly rutterkyu.
,

*53° Pengs in Anglia Yll. 503 When all is done this

mynyon ys A rutterkyu. 1556 t )lol Antichrist 8/ 'Those i

noble rutteikines of the chut cite, dycl more cruell feates

than these. 1581 J. 15i.( t. Hadden's Ansiv. Osorins 307
'

'The Romish Kuttci kyne must call us hacke to his filthy

Cesterues.
1

aitrib. *594 O. Ik Attest. Profit. Concern, -j. b, The Rut-
tc.rkiiig Tailoi s of the old stampe.

,

fRu ttery. Se. Obs. rare [f. Ki t sb. ] u

-kry.J J.ust, lechery. 1

1567 Satir. Poems Reform, vii. 117 Rothwell ..the Queue
i

syne rauyssit to him sell, In fylthie lust,
. ; Thochl sho, be-

|

witchcit, wald in rutleiy ring feto-j.

Rutteson, variant of Rnrson Obs.
j

Ru ttier. Now arch. Also 5-7 rutter, 6

|

ruter. [ad. F. rontier, f. route Route sbl] A set

j

of instructions for finding one’s cout sc at sea; a

1 marine guide to the routes, tides, etc.

j

a. a 1500 {title), The Hooke of the S*-a Carte called the

I

Rutter, which sheweth ye tycles, courses, k« nnyuges, .

.

abmi tc the whole lie of 1’rytanye. 1561 kin s A r/e Rauig.

j

Tref. i, UV’iihout any Rutter civ Card*: of N alligation.

j 1594 Rllmm vil R.ierc., Ad XaAg. lv. (1597) 353 Whose
1 'Tables touching the tydes are called Kutt»:rs. Ibid., 1

would wish such general Rutter to be made in matter of an

|

Alphabet.
1

i fi. 1600 Hakm yi Coy. III. 719 A ruttier or course to bo
1 kept for him that will sayle from Cabo Verde to the coast

!
of liras’ll. 161 1 Co 1 cue, Routicr,

.

.a Ruttier; a directorie

for the knowledge, or finding out of courses, whether by
i

s«*a or land. x8oa in Jamks Miiit. Diit. 1855 Kingsi ly

i

H'estw. Hot i, See if he don’t tell you over the ruttier as I

well as Diake himself.
j

|

Ruttier: see Rutter.
j

Ru tting, vbl. sb. [f. Rut 7V**] The fact of i

! being in, or passing into, a state of (periodic)
i

!
sexual excitement. Also fig. \

1607 Torsi li. Four./. Beasts (1658) lot At the time of ;

their lust or rutting, ihc-y aie above measure fierce. 1608
}

Siivks. }'ir. n-. v. o, I'll do any thing now that is virtuous; !

hut I am out of the road of rutting for ever. i68t T. Fi at-

(

MAN Heraclitus Ridens No. 37 (1713) I. 244 Have you heard
jhow the. Whigs go a Rutting in the Country, as well as a
;

I IluUiug in the City? 1749 l ikuung Tom Jones v.xi, Rut-

ting (an uncouth phrase, hy wliich the vulgar denote that

gentle dalliance which ..passes betwetm lovers of the ferine

kind). 177a Ann. Reg. 11. it>o Several people.. make use of

them for hunting wild deer, or for decoying them home,
especially in the time of thc-ir rutting. 1847 9 Toon Cycl.

Anal. IV. 473/2 The period of rutting among most animals.,

is associated with the commencement of the warmer season.

1861 Ronku Forest Creatures 42 This., was merely a pre-

paration for a later rutting, which took place in December.

b. aitrib as nilling-part, -season
,
-sport, -state,

-time\ rutting-angles (see quot. 1834).
1576 Tcrhkmv. Coterie 147 Then you may huntc them

[sc. goats) \ tit i II theyr Rutting time come. 1600 Rkkton Pas-
i/iti/s Fooles-cappc Wks. (Grosart) I. 21/1 Ami cares not how,

nor where she leaue the Ramme,When she hath gotten once

the rutting paitc. 1675 Co t ion Burlesque upon B. 61 With
some Goddess hee would beat the Rutting sport, 1706-7

Fakolhak Beaux' .Strut, v. iii, Hu ! the very timorous stag

will kill in rutting time. *774 Goi osm. Nat. Hist. (i8.;4)

I. 583 Its excessive viciousness timing the rutting season.

18*5 Jamieson Suppl. s.v. Buttery, As brute animals, in the

rutting state, run from place to place. 1834 Jesse Clean.

Nat. Hist. Set. 11. 25 During a particular season the male
mole makes what mole catchers call the rut ting-angles.

'These* are much larger than the* usual inns. 1877 J. A.
Allen Amcr. Bison 463 During the rutting season, the

hulls often wage fierce battles.

Ru tting, PPb a. [f. Rut 7’. : t] Given to

rutting
;

in :i state of rut.

1634 M ankingkk Pari, of Love iv. v, Fie! you shame
yourself, And the profession of your rutting gallants. 1891

Athenaeum 7 Feb. 186/3 A ,llan pursued by a rutting ele-

phant. 1896 Neh. Mcnko Lost Pibroih (1902) 11 The
rutting deer bellowed with loud throats.

tRu'ttingly, adv. obs.-' [iire^. f. Rutter
1 b.] Dashingly

;
so as to make a gallant show.

15*6 Skt.i.ion Magnyf. 847 My robe russheth So rut-

tyngly, Me seme I fly*:.

tRu ttish, a. Obs. rare. [f. Rut vA + -isn.]

J.cwd, lustful, lascivious.

*6oi Shaks. All's Well tv. iii. 24 ;
A foolish idle hoy : hut

for all that very rultish. 160a M 1001.1-. ton Phanix 1. ii,

He was too ruttish himself to let me thrive under him.

Hence Ru ttisliness. rare (Webster, 1 N 4 7
.

")

Ruttle (i-p-t’T), sb. 1 Now dial. [1. Kuttj.e v.}

A milling noise in the tin oat.

1713 lit knet Serin. 175 'The last Agonies, the fixed Eyes,

and the dismal Rutile, . . tell all those* about the Dying- Red,

that he.. is now going to his Home. 1838 Holloway Prov.
Died., Rattles

,
a noise, occasioned by a difficulty of

breathing. 1862 C. C. Kouinson Dial. Leeds. Glo-s. gf>
Per.sons are said to have the ‘death-tattle* or ‘ rutile* in

their dying moments.

Ru'ttle* shA (See quot. 1876.)
1876 A. H. Gki.en Phys. Cent. iv. 365 Clacks roughly

parallel to the plane of the fault, uhich ait- sometimes called

‘Ruttles’ hy (juanyiuen. 1883 (Jhesley Ctoss. Coal-

mining 2CXJ.

Ruttle (rfl’tT) , v. Now dial. Forms: 4 rut-

olc, 5 mthle, 5-6 rutill, rutle, 7, y ruttle.

[s-MLG. rutelen, prob. of imitaUve origin: d.

Kottle v. and Rattle t».] intr. To rattle; to

make a rattling noise in the throat.

a 1400 l'ol.. Ret., <S- L. /'onus 250 pin telh ratilcl.., and
hi hii>te rutelel3. 14 . in Reliq. Aniiq. 1 . 54 If he rutills:

this or the f akenyuges of del he. c 1425 /dig. Conq. Del. 16

With wepnc ryngynge, spetes and spar l lies nithl>lige |
v.r.

rutlyngej to-geildre. 1566 Dkant Horace, Sat. it. v. H v. If

one of thy coopai tenets gin to rutle in the thiole. 1651
R. Watkins AY a es Jr, Dead 2 'The Coffin Iwing opened,
sin* was observed to breath, and in breathing, .obscurely to

ruttle. Ibid. 3 Shee ruttled more than before, and seemed
obscurely to cough. 18*8- in dial, glossaries (E. Anglia,

Tine., Craven, Leeds),

llc-ncc Ru'ttling vbl. sb. and ///. a.

01400 MS. Colt. Calig. A ii. fol. 113 Then was rnt-

lynge in Rome, anr! rulibynge of he.lmes. 1530 Lvndesay
Vest. / 'apytigo f<>8, I am ane hl.sk Monk, said the rut-

landt: (1592 rutilland) Ravin. 1857 Rokrow Romany Rye
.\1, Little or no inttling having been heard in the tube.

i 86n JCales III. viii. 75 'The ruttling of the smoker's pipe

in 1 lie* chimney-corner.

fRu-ttOck. Obs. rare. A stick or staff.

1542 Ui'ALL F.rasm. Apoph. r 54 Laic me a litle uittockc
hard beside me. wh*:r with to lieate theim away*:. Ibid.

214 V', He ptitle aVnode the louvres of the tenle with a
ruttocke that he had in his liandc*.

Rutty (rrrti), a. [f. Rut sb? -f -y.]

1 . Marked by, full of, abounding in, ruts.

1596 Si-ENstK Prothalamion 12 Thcmmcs, Whose rutty
Haricke . .Was pay tiled all with variable flowers. 1610 G.
Fi.kiciii n Christ's Triumph ii, That heav’nJy voice I more
delight to hear**. T hen, .whistling reeds, that rutty Jordan
laves. 1767 G. S. Caiikv Hills of Hybla 14 Some long and
rutty lane. 1810 Splendid Follies I. 156 A dirty narrow
rutty green. 1865 Ks-rtan Passages Work. Life II. xiii,

264 No sound of wheels was heard but that of the cart

labouring through the rutty ways. 1891 Miss Dowik Cirl
in Karp. 7 We dashed down the rutty toad.
trausf. 189a Temple Bar Nov. 374 There is too much

rutty conventionality about.

2. Of a drive : Performed on a rutted road.
18831,0. R. Cow r.R Rem. II. xxi. 61 After a rough and

rutty drive, Bolsover Castle. . was reached.

3 . Deeply sunk or furrowed.

1894 K. Grahame Pagan P. 108 Mud is muddier now
than heretofore ; and ruts arc ruttier.

tRu tty (also roty), used in refrains. Ohs.
15*6 S KElton Magnyf. 757 Rutty bully, ioly ruttcikyu.

heyda ! <1 15*9— Agst. < omcly Coystrowne 29 He luinhry th

on a lewde lewte, Roly bully joyse,. .hey gu, now, now f

Rutyl (r/<’til). Chem, [(. as Rutiu a. t-yl.]
(Sec quots.)



BUTYLENE 935 RYE-FLOUR.
x668 Watts Did. Chan. V. 141 Rutyl, syn. with

Capryl, C l0H ll'O, the radicle of rutio or capric acid. 1894
Morlf.y & Muir {Tatis' Diet. Chan. IV. 419/a Rutyl, a
name sometimes used for dccoyl Cp, Hp»0 or decyl C10 K.ji.

Butylene. Chem. [f. prec. ± -ene.J (See
cjuots.)

1868 Watts Die I. Chan, V. 141 Rutylene,

.

. a hydro-
carbon polymeric with acetylene. . . Rutylene is a colourless
liquid, lighter than water, and having an agreeable odour,
somewhat like that of turpcntinc-oil. 1873 E(nones' Chan .

(ed. ii) 561 Decine, or Rutylene, is obtained by the action
of alcoholic potash on diamylcne dibromide.

Ruve, Sc. variant of Ro, rest. Ohs.

t Ruvell. Sc. Ohs.— 1 (Meaning obscure.;
1538 Arc. T.d, High 'Picas. Scot. VII. 87 Fur nyne

(juhyn^earis ouregilt, and twa of tbnme with schelhis of
wclvot, all furnist chaip and ruvell witht silver werk.

Ruvid (n/*vid), (1 . rare. [ad. It. ruvido, app.
repr. L. miJus (Pliny).]

f 1. Rude, barbarous. Ohs.
i6m Lithcow Trav. \i. *91 The nivid Cittizens, being

Turkes, Moores, lewes,. .and Nostrancs. Ibid. 296 Their
food also [is] sembiable, to their ruvid condition.

2. Rough, rugged. rare.-'.

1837 A. lb G RANvti.u-: Spas o/Cermany I. 32a On passing
my hand all over the body.. it felt ruvid, and the two
surfaces seemed to meet with resistance.

So f Rivvidou# a . Ohs.— 1

163a I.itmcqw Trav. i\. 421 Polland is..charged with a
proud Nobility, a familiar and manly Gentry, and a
ruvidous vulgarity.

Ruwe, obs. form of Row <ij, Rue sh.'1

Ruwet, variant of Ruf.t Ohs.

Ruwyn, obs. form of Ruin sh.

t Rux, sh. Ohs.- 1 (Sec (juot.

)

1739 Tonkin Carcin's Cornwall (1C1 1) 23 note, An account
of a gentleman that .. took up out of the heap (if tin cm lain

glorious corns (which they call rux), which he aflirmed to
lx* pure gold.

Rux, v. slang. [Of obscure origin.] leans.

To take severely to task
;
to row.

.899 T. M. Km. is Cats'aye Rings 93 Your dress is so
slovenly that you would be ruxed by the examining officer.

Ruyd(e, Ruyd(e)lyi che, obs. IT. Rude a.,

Rudely adv. Ruyghe, obs. f. Rounn a. Ruyl,
obs. f. Rui.e sh. Ruynat(o, Ruyne, Ruynose,
etc.: see Ruinate, Ruin (and Rynk 1

), Ruinous.
Ru^e, ru:jhe, obs. forms of Rouen a.

Rwoh, Rwd, Rwik, Rwine, obs. Sc. ff.

Kouoh a ., Rood sh.
}
Rook sh,', Ruin sh. Rwly,

Rwmor, obs. IT. Rui.y adv., Rumouh. Rwtowr,
Sc. var. Router sh. 1 Ohs. Rwyn, Rwynus,
obs. ff. Ruin, Ruinous.
Ry-. a common ME. spelling in all words be-

ginning with Ri-, as ryal Rial a., ryb Rib sh.,

rybald Ribald, ryband Riband, etc. For variants
not entered below, see the corresponding forms
with Ri-.

-ry, suffix, a reduced form of -eby, occurring
chiefly after an unstressed syllable ending in d

, /,

/, n, or sh (the usual type being words of three
syllables with the stress on the first), but also in

a few cases after stressed vowels or diphthongs.
The older examples sometimes represent UK. forms
in rie, with variants in -eric

,

but the great

majority are comparatively late English forma-
tions. Examples of the various types are heraldry

,

husbandry
,

ribaldry, wizardry
;

casuistry
,
doe

tistry, harlotry
, infantry

,
papistry

,
peasantry,

tenantry
;

chivalry, devilry, rivalry ; blazonry,
yeomanry

;
English >y, Irishry) avow)y, Jewry.

In some cases both -cry and -ry are in use, ns

haptis/{e)ry, command{e)ry, jcwel{/e)>y.
Ryacolite, Ryakolite, varr. Khyacolite.
Ryakonite, erroneous f. Khyacolite.
«»37 Dana Syst. Min. 293 Feldspar. Spatton orthotomnm. 1

. . Ice spar. Ryakonite.

Rya(u)t, obs. ff. Riot. Rybadous, var.

Ribaldous a. Ryban(n)e, obs. ff. Riband.

Bybat (rai'bat). Sc. Forms: 6 rebatt, 9
ribofc, rybefc, rybat

;
8-9 ribbet, 9 ribbit,

robblt. [prob. a variant of Rabbet sh., Rebate
sh.'1

, but used in the same sense as Reveal sh.
-]

A polished stone reveal (side-piece) for windows,
doors, etc. Also atlrih.

a. 1554 Extr. Rec. Ilurgh Edinh. (1871) 302 Item, for twa
greit rebatt stanis and leidin of thann: fra the said quern: 11

to the ahbay, up iiij't. Item.toanc* masountohew the saids
rehatts and lintnlc and to retormc the said yett, xviij". 1789

J. Williams Nat. Hist. Mineral Kingd. I. 76 Some of
the thickest of them produce good cutting stones fur

ribbets. 1808 J amieson, Rebbits, polished stones for win.
down. 1833 Loudon Encycl. A >(hit. § 1170 The corners,

ribbits (reveals), arches, and skews are supposed to be of

hewn stone. 1844 H. Stkwiens Eh. Farm I. 118, d is the

giblet-chcck in the lintel, and t that in the ribbets, into

which the door shuts flush.

ft. 1833 I.ondon Encycl. Archit. § 911 The whole of the
window rybets (reveals), sills, and lintels.. are to bo of

neatly polished freestonework. 1844 J* Hallantink Dean-
haugh iv. 77 The door-piece, the wuulow rybnts, were all

kept., clean and bright, 1885 Ui.acklaw Quarry Price
j

List, Rybats 2 ft. by 12 in. by 6 in. to 3 in. on head qT/. ;

each,
j

Ryb(b)aud«, Bybawd- : see Ribald-. Ryb-
|

ben, obs. f. Ribbon. Rybe, obs. f. Rm, Ruby.
Rybeok. slang. (See quot.)

j

1851 Mavhkw Loud. I.abour II. 120 This the old Jew
agrees ro do uj»on the understanding that ho is to lm\e

(

‘half Rybeok that is, a moiety of the profit. Ibid. 121. 1

Rybee, Rybwo, obs. varr. Ruby. Rybende, '

obs. f. Riband. Rybod(r)y, obs. ff. Ribald(h)y.
j

Rych(e, obs. forms of Rush Ryohellys,
Ryohels, varr. reche/s Rkkkls, incense.

Rydai, Ryddel, Rydolle, etc., obs. ff. Ridel,
Kiddle. Ryddylled, Rydelid, etc., varr.

Rideled Ohs. Rydelles, Rydlease, obs. varr.

Redelesh a. Rydela, ubs. f. Kiddle sbO Rydi-
lioh, var. Redily adv. Ohs. Rydoun: see

Rtddeh j/c 1 Rydowre, var. Reddouh Obs .

Bydy, obs. f. Ready a.
j

Bye (roi), shO Forms: 1 ryxi, ry^e, 4 ru^o,
1

reye, 4-6 ry, 5-8 rio, 5- rye (7 roy, rhio).
;

[OF. ryge, — OX. rug-r (F:er. ntg-nr, Xorw.
|

rng
;
MSw. rngh, rogh, rygh

,

S\v. nig; MDa.
nigh, roug, r

off,
Da. rug) original *rugiz. (The

long vowel of mod.lcel. rugur, Norw. dial. rung.
;

is of later origin.) Forms corresponding to *rugiz

are found in the Ualto-Slavic languages, as

OPruss. rug is, l.ith. rtigys (a single grain; pi.

rugiet rye), Lett, rudsis (pi. ruJsi ),
Russ, povgi,

roM; also Fsthonian rukis, rn'is
,
Finnish ru'is

(gen. ruinin')
;

it is probable that the original

home of the word was in eastern Europe. Out-
side of OF. and ON., the Teutonic languages
exhibit derivative forms which represent an earlier

* ruggn- (with normal doubling ofg before u), as

OS. roggo (MI.(r. rogge, MDu. rogge, rugge, etc.;

FO«, Du., WFris. rogge, NFris. rog
,

rifg, ruag
, ;

etc.), OHO. roggo (M UG. rogge, G. roggen) ami
|

rocco, rocho (MUG. roche, G. rochen , now rare).]
|

1 . A food-grain obtained from the plant Seca/e

ccreole, extensively used in northern Europe.
c 7*5 Corpus Class. S 339 Sica tin, ryj^e {Spinal ry^ij.

j

a 13*7 Pot. Songs'(Camden) i r,2 Ruls [v/t] ys oure 11130 ant I

ruled in the she. a 135a Minot Pocnri (ed. Ilall) i. 20 pai I

sen! pains schippes on illca siile With fleseh and wine and
j

whete & rye. 1430-1 Rolls of t'arlt. IV. 369/1 Whctc !

and Rye, and Floure. a 1470 JCut coll. (1908) 507 Stephen l

Drown, ..Mair of London, .. brought to London certeyn
|

shipper laden with Rye. *540 Act ys Hen. I'll/, c. 14 For
euerye last of wheat and lie, xxvi.v. viii. 1577 Hahmison
England ir. vi. (1H77) 1. 153 Wheate and lie will be no
graine for poore men to feed on. 16*4 Cam. Smith I ’i/ginia

11. 26 The seed is not much vnlikr to Kie, though much
Miinller. 1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 761 The Company gave
order to make bread both of this Key alone, and of the same
Key mingled in different proportions with 4;ooil Key. 1707
Moktimek Hush. (1721 ) I. 125 They sow it. .in the driest

time they can, according to the old Saying of Sowing, Rye
|

in the I >ust, and Wheat in the Dirt . 1767 A.You no banner s

! Lett, to People 266, 1 have generally, at Michaelmas, sown a
few acres of lye for feed in the following spring. 18*5 J.

j

Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 149 The powei ..would grind

j

one boll of good lye in one hour. 1864 i ,oni.i\ ll'ayside
Inn ? 14 A scant handful.. of wheat, Or rye, or barley, or
some other giain.

,
2. The plant Seca/e ccreale

,

which has some re-

j

semblance to wheat, but flourishes in poorer soils;

the principal cereal of northern Europe, but in

Great Rritain now chiefly cultivated as a forage
crop. Also colled., a number of growing plants

of this kind (in a field).

r 1440 tr. Paltad. on Hush. 1. 165 Thy whctc. .In loud to
faat wol tunic* into other corn, And rie of whctc ysowen will

J

vp growe. 1500-10 1 >UNHAR Poems liii. 17 Lyk a stirk stack*
a ran cl in the ry. 156* Child-Marriages I07 [He] was ware

' also of John Leigh ronnynge further into the Ry, belike to

j

hide hym-self. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 61 Thy rich I.cas

[

OfWheatc, Rye, Harley, Fetches, Oates and Pease. 1676
Phil. J rans. XL 758 A strange sort of Kcv, g towing some-
times in certain parts of France. 176a Mills Syst. Pi act.
Hush. I. 373 Doth wheat and rye may bo cut somewhat
before they are thoroughly ripe. *785 Makiyn Rousseau's
Rot. xiii. (1794.1 143 In Rie, the exterior valve, or chaff of
the corolla ends in a long beard or awn. 1833 Tf.nnvson
Lady 0/Shalott i. 2 Long fields of barley ami of rye. 187a
Oliver Elem. Pot. n. 276 The spikelcts in Rye.. arc
arranged singly upon the rachis, as in Wheat.

b. pi. Rye -crops.

*795 beats Mag. I.YTI. 273/1 The Ryes are in geneial
healthy and vigorous.

c. Wild rye ; (see cjuots.).
j

c 1475 I'ict. / oc. in W'r.-Wiilcker 787 Hcc silogo, wyld 1

rye. 1760 J. I.eic Introd. Pot. App. 325 Rye, Wild, Hot .

dettnt. 1796 Wl MILKING Pi it. PI. (ed. 3) II. 171 llordeum
mm mum. Wall Harley, Way Heimct, Wild Rye. 1846-50
A. Wood Class-Ph. Pol. 620 Elymus l H einicus. Lime
Grass. Wild Rye.

3 . ellipt. Rye-whisky. I ..S', colloq. '

*8^4 Outing XXIV. 0 > 1, I knew better than to put
straight rye on top of it (cider J.

4. atlrib. a. In sense ‘made, prepared, or de-

rived from rye", as rye-beer
,

-cake

,

-dough
,
-loaf,

mush
,

-paste

,

-whisky

.

j

1861 Rentlky Man. Pot. 69y Quass or “Rye Leer i-. a 1

favourite drink in Russia. 1549 Comp/, oj Scot. vi. <13 Thai
bed 11a breyd hot *ry caikis. 1875 Encycl. Hrit. 111 . -250/2

In the country part of Sweden no bread is made but rye-

cakes. 1600 Hpi ton Pas^uils Eooles-capfc W’ks, iGrosart)

I. 2o/j As though she were an Image of ’Rie Do we. e 144a
Jacob's Well pe aungelys scyden to him, ' l‘ei \ -s, make

f

»is *ryc-loof heuyere in almes-dvde, ellys \>o fccnd\ s hal
iaue pis soule <1 165* Hkome Eng. Moor iv. iv, lb p ;

this Ric-loaf for bis own white tooth. *807 Yoynkii i,ad/ly
(1004) 91/1 Cutting off a chunk from the rye kuf on ( lie
table. 187a Dr Vlrk Americanisms 41 hi some parts of
the West, another niusli is frequently used, 1 ml as n j

*

ni;u j0
of 1 ye after the manner of a Hasty Pudding, it is called " Rye
Mush. 1615 Makkuam Eng. Housciv. 11. ii. (1668) 74 *Rye-
pastc would be kneaded only with hot water, ami a little
butter. 1897 Flandkau Harvard Episodes 378. 1 think 1

should like a little, a very little, bye whiskey and water.

b. Miscellaneous, as rye crop, -ear, -field, grain,
-ground, grower

,
-harvest, -hay, -seed, -seedtime,

-sheaf, -stalk, -stubble.

1764 Museum Rust. IV. We depend much on mu
"rye-crops, which are very valuable. 1855 House h. Word*
XI. 129/1 Ophtlialntoxystic as a name fur a little ‘ixe-
car brush uscrl to smooth the cyelnow.. 176a Miiis
Syst. Tract. I/usb. I. 373 It certainly is rvnemely wiuug
ever to turn cattle of any kind into a bye. field, n> Ltd
there, r 1841 Loncf. Eriihiofs Saga Pneuis th' s)

Man-high was waving the rye-field. 1881 Waim,
Chem. 3rd Suppl. II. 1768 A. Muntz.. has found in uniipe
’’rye grain a peculiai substance called synauihrose. 1523
FnziiEKIi. Hush. 5} 18 'Jo set out the shepcfuldv . . vppmi the

"rye-grounde, if be bane any. 1764 Museum Rust. IV.

348, I own the rye-ground more advantageous in the

farmer. Ibid. 350 Any balance .. would fall considerably
un the side of the "rye-growers. 1577 Gu«k,k J/r> i stachs
llusb. 41 "Rye and Whcatc haruest, 1801 Raima's .'fog.

Aug. 312 The w hole lo bo laid off in ‘rye hay, (not rye grass

hay, but bay made fiom rye cut green). 1838 T. ’ lnomson
t hem. thg. /iOitics 878 The grey-Culouied substance. , wax
separated into, .gluten, starcli, and the mats of the bye*
seeds. 161 1 C’onac, Semailies dc scigles, ''rye-seed time,

1587 Mam all tio-vt. Cattle, Horses 188 Some giuo a
" Kie-.xheafe. 1859 MlsS t.'AliV Count})’ / ije (1876) i z; She
leapeil femes and divided hedges and underbrush as lightly

as ‘rye-stalks. 1707 Mokiimkk llusb. 1
1
7 .

1 ) 1 . 135 ’Tis

giroil to plow the Wheat or ‘Rye-stubble up in November,

5

.

Special combs., ns ryo-nsthma (see quid.)
;

rye-bromo grass, a variely of brome with rye-

like seeds, occurring as a weed in wheat-fields;

rye-crake, Sc., the corn-crake; rye-land, land,

usually of a li*^ht or inferior cj unlity, snitnliJe lor

the cultivation of rye
;
rye-moth, rye-worm (see

quots. 1856).
187511-. von /iemssen s (yd. Med. 11 . 540 In F.ngland it

is called Hay Fever, or Hay Asthma. It is also called June
cold, *Kye asthma. 1844 11 . Stltiifns Pk. harm 111

. 932
Smooth byc-brotne gias., Pa emus seen tin us. 1807 10

Tannaiuli. Poems (1840) rjll 1 lie byc-eiaik lispt his

clamorous thtoat. 1676/’////. Trans. 1

1

. 797 Tim. Improve-
ment of the greatest part of Worcester, Gloucester, .

.

Stafford and Shropshire, in all their "Kyelands. 1707
Mokuaikr Hush. (/721) I. 125 A little .spi'inkliiig of Dung
or Mud upon Rye- Land will mightily advance a Crop.

1764 Museum Rust. IV. 339 Rye-laud is lighiei . . than

wheat-land. 1856 Mokton < yd. Agrh. 1

1

. 77y j 'J Te cater

pillars.. of lire "rye-moth {Pyratis Peralis) lr»e wiihiu thr

spallie. Ibid., byr-w*.rms, .arc* tin- larva: of hide hies

called Osdnis piunihonis. 1891 Pall Matt C. 7 Oi l. 5 .>

'llie appeal anc.e. of die ry«:-worm i*> notified over .sevci.d

hundreds of acres.

tBye, sbJ Ohs. Also 5 roe, roy, ry, 7 rio.

[prob. of AF. origin.] A disease in hawks.
c 1450 in Relit/. Anti/. I. .195 The Ri c* couietli in fnule uf

hole mete, of coble, olliei of smoke, niherels of grele fervent

liete in the nesie. a 1450 Heat. Pishing w. Angie (188 ;) ;

J^n scliall sc lie hnue llie frounce, J>e Key [1490 K > **]. }»e

Cray, and nioi»yoj>ci•.eknes. 1485 />k. .\. A tianso iiij, fui

rlefawte uf hoote nicete this si benese the Ky <_ otnniyl li.

i 1575 Pk. .Sparha lakes o88t>j .7 Rye is a St u Hinge 01

Swellinge of the head giowiuge hycolde ui euell dyet. 1618

I.amia.m E'ali-omy ‘

’ iti 13) 129 < )l ail t lie di.sea* e*> lli.it belong ,

to tlicse Hawke-, there bee. onely tlnee that they bee uiuxt

subiect vnto, which i*, the Rye, the (bampe, ami llie Craye.

17*5 Enmity Dht.s.v. Rye, ) he C.-ld c»r Rye in her Head,

being apt, in time, to fall into her I'.yes,

trims/'. 1759 Huown ( b/////. Parmer 78 [It] will jueseive

them [hens] Bom the rye* and oilier diseases in the head.

fRyo, v. Ohs.- 1 [of obscure origin.] intr.

T'o fish in some special manner.

1496 Treat, f ishing tr. Angle (1883) 11 Lvm s fur tin-

dubby<I hoke to fyssho fur the trutiglit and giaslyng. ; and

, .sinalle lynex for to ry«j fur the ruche and the dorse.

Rye : sec Rue v. and Riu.

Ryeall, variant of Rial a. Ohs.

Bye-bread. [Rye^T c:f. MSw. roghbrbdh,

S\v. raghrod. Da. rugbrad. Ice), rdghmub ;
WFris.

roggenhrea, M J >u. rogge u rnggenhraot, 1 Ju. rogge-

hiood, G. [roikcn-,) roggenbrot .J Dread made from

rye -Hour.

*579 La.v.mam Card. Health (1033) 5 -.'8 Rye bread i-

beany and hard t o digest. 1580 1ioi-I.yi;ano / reas. f>

Tong, Dupaindc scii;li, Rie bread. 1638 Rawllv tr. Ihuon’s

Life \ I hath (1650) 4,, Rye bicad, or Iktrly bread, are m-iic

solid than Wheat lliead. 1676 Phil, irons. XI. 761 H tbi-

gangieii seixeth only' on those that eat Key-bread [el< ).

1766 Contpl. Earnterx.v. Rye, N<-i I -111 this be practised

where the people ate not accustomed to eat l ye-bry.ul 1814

Scot l* Diarv 11 Aug., 1 gut and < ui a trust of it; it "a>

rye bread. '1875 Encycl, Pdf. Ill- syd Rye bread .. l,

largely consumed by the inhabitants of the northern part -

uf F. u rope.

ede, obs. form of lx 1 1 >K v.

re-flour. fKvi: •>•/..

«J
I- lour m ule from r)f.

00 gtockh. Medical MS. i. * ;/ m Anglia W Jit ya

t l.uny <x lye-flum late bake a bake, a 1513 J-ahvam

r (ir)tQ 171 I he proiiyeyun uf .Maichamit. s (/. at

lit Rye and Rye flon/e out of Sprue-. iCiO Vi. - 0 u



RYE-GRASS. 9M RYZE.

Via Rc.t,

i

i. i" If a quantity of Rie (ln«>r he added to it,

vs ill In? made of them both mi yeoman-bread. *753 J.

lUmi.K'r Gent l, farriery (1754) 207 A handful of linseed

pondered; or oatmeal and rye flower. j868 Waits Diet.

Chew. V\ 141 Krgot may be detec ted in rye-flour by first

[oiling the flour twice with alcohol [etc.]. 1899 Allbutt's

Syst. Mod. VI. 590 In two of bis clinical cases rye-flour had
been used for a time in the diet.

Rye-grass (r >i gnis). Also 8 rie-. [In sense 1

an alteration of Ray-grams. In sense 2 peril,

directly f. Rye .r/Dl

1 . One or other of several species of f.oliwn, esp.

/,. perenne (common rye-grass) and /. italinun

( Italian rye-grass^, extensively cultivated as lorage

and fodder grasses.

A large number of varieties of the common species im:
described by Morton Cycl. Agric. II. 279—.'Si.

1753 Chambers' Cycl. Suppi. App., K yc-( ua.v-, in botany,

the same with what is otherwhe called Rey.grav--. 1766

Museum Rust. VI. 196 The Red Darnel-grass, which has

neon so much cultivated, under the name of Kay- grass-
,
,,r

vulgarly Rie-grass. 1795 Buhki; Thoughts .Scarcity Whs.
VI I. 406 The rye-grass, or coarse bent, suffered more than
the clover. 1814 Scott L if. Isles m. i. The rye-grass .shake-;

not on the sod-Taiilf fold. 1834 /In'/. Hush. < L. U. K.j 1 -

^iS Another species of this plant. .has been lately intio-

dtioed from the continent under the name of Italian rye

grass. 1871 Kings!.iy At Last v, The ground on the op-

posite slope, is covered with a grass like tall rye-grass, but

growing in tufts.

nttrih. 1747 Franklin Let. Wks. 1887 II. 8i, I sowed an
acre more with two bushels of rye-grass seed. 1801 J ,0 -

mer's Mag. Aug. 312 Not rye grass hay, but hay made froin

rye cut green. 1890 Skrvick Notandums 5 Shall I reprint

the roup bills o' my ryegrass parks?

2 . *= Wild rye (see (plots, and Rye t/c 1 2 c).

1760 J. Li t': Introd. Rot. Ant). 325 Kve-grass, fiord, tun,

1794 Maktyn II. Rusttea ill. 108 Kie- grass \lIordeum
pratense] is not uncommon in good meadows. 1796
Wjtiii ring Rrit. TI. (ed. 0 II. 171 Ifordeum turn inum . . .

Wild Rye. Rye-grass. 1846 50 A. Worm Class-BC Hot.

(j? r Elymns 1'illosus. Rye Grass.

Ryell, variant of Rial a. Ohs.

Rye-meal. [Rye shA O', MSw. roghmiol
,

Sw. rftgmjol, led. rugmjol, Norvv. rugmj&ly Da.

mtgmel
,
Du. roggemed, G. (roeken y) roggi'nmchl.]

Meal made from rye.

<t 1400 Stockh. Med. MS. i. 245 in Anglia XVIII. 501 A
porcyoun of tye-nule. 1661 Ciiandu k Can Helmont's
ihiairikc xxxii. 247 Suppose though Rio meal doth not be-

come a Stone. 1767 Ann . Reg. 1. 126 The free importation

. .of.. rye or rye-meal, .is permitted. 1818 Colf.hkookk Itn-

Port Col. Corn 7 1 Many of these numerous sorts can.. be

afforded much cheaper than, .rye meal. 1844 II. St Ki'iirxs

Bk. harm 11 . 367 l'lte grains of the ferula of rye-meal arc

peculiarly shajred.

Ryemele, variant of Rimf.l Ohs.

Rye-mouso, dial, variant of Rearmouse.

t Ry en, a. Ohs . rare. Also 1 risen, 5 ryeno,

reone. [f. Rye shA + -kn 4
. Cf. MDie rogghnt,

rugghe.n

,

Du. rogge/t; MHO. ruggln, ruekin
,

roekin, obs. G. roeken, roggen.] Made from rye.

c tooo Sax. Leechd. ( Rolls) M. 736 Snme of rixenum metwe
wyreea-Y briwas. r 1450 M. E. Med. Tk. (Heinrich) 140
Medic Item wyi> Itonv & rycn mclc and flowre of whole.
Ibid. 20! pc croste of reone bred. Ibid. 216 Male pappe of
ryene flour.

Ryepeck (rri’pck), Also rypeck, ripeck.

[Of obscure origin.] An iron-shod pole used for

mooring a punt, or serving as a mark for com-
petitors in aquatic sports.

•t. 1857 F. T. Bucklano Curios. Mat. Hist. (1859) 23 7 The
boat is pushed out into the middle of the river, the two ry-
pecks are fixed firmly into the ground at the bottom, and
the boat is fastened to them across the stream. 186a H.
Kingsley Ravenshoe Ixiv, lie ordered the fisherman to take
up the rvpecks, and he floated away down stream. i88r
fa.si if. Our River 230 A couple of ripecks are also neces-
sary for mooting the punt.

fu 1891 L ock to Loik Times 1 Aug. 979 He being the first

to get round the ryepeck. 1898 Grkni-kll Rotating \s. 74 In
amateur races it is usual, .to have a separate turning rye-
peck for each competitor.

Ryese, obs, form of Rise sh.

Ryessh, obs. form of Rush sh. i

Rye-straw. [Rye shA Cf. MDu. rogghe-

Cro, Du. roggestroo
, G. roekien)-, rogg'en

)siroh ,W l'ris. rog ge)stnei\ a. The dried haulm of rye.
b. A single straw of this; also fig. a weak in-

significant person.
* 5*3 Dtzhkru. flush. §12? Than to make a coueryngc

of wheate-strawe or rye-Rtrawe. to couer and house the
hym- a Louie. 1615 H 1 vwotm Foure Trent. ». F j, Think’st
theut this rye-Mn-w < an ore-rule my armc? 1686 I’i.ot
SlaffonLh. , A firm pr-bMe having a smooth bole

jlh, „. K , ,, »W,l I hr InKncsa of:, K yt,irw. , 7«3 M„xs•S.M/. J'rn. //«./.. I . .8;, 1 save my oxen hay ,nixed with
a? an-tnuiy of rye ,,,n.v. 1B05 K. W. l)i, kson Pnut. IAxm. II. Who, tins cannot l.c had in stiff,.dent
quantity, rye-straw may be substituted. 1857 Mimkk
hlem Client., Org. viii. § 1 (|H6a; 3 One tor. of . Vye straw
contains Ih> lb. of ash.

att rib. t6io Shaks. Temp. iv. i. t t6 Ye
Sicklemcn. ., Make holly day

: y<>m Kye-stra
Ryet, obs. form of Riot, Ryot.

>u Sun-bun
iw bats put i

t Ryfant, a. Oln~' [Origin obscure.]

i’d

' The glossary explains ryfant gablet as *n small gable, the

i outline of which is an ogee- arch '.

i t5**-3 in Willis v*v: Clark Cambridge ( 1 886) I. 610 Fyny-
! idles, ryfant gablettes, Batt lnientes,..and cuety other thyng

! helongyng to the same.

I

Ryi’(e, RyfT(e, obs. ff. Rife, Rive. Ryfel,

Ryffle, Ryifyl, etc., obs. ff. Rifle. Ryffen,

|
obs. i. Riven ///. a. Ryfly, obs. f. Rifely.

Ryft(e, obs. ff. Reef shO, Rift.

Rygalte,Rygolto,obs,ff.RK<;AETY. Ryg(g)e,
! obs. ff. Ridge, Rio sh.-

fRyghtmathy. Ohsr 1 [ad. mcd.L. ritk -

machia ,
for arithmomachia

,

ad. Gr. *<i/)ify<o;mx<a.]

j

The philosophers* game (see Philosopher 5 b).

|
J407 I.yix;. Reson A- AV//t. 2414 The play he kail of

t Ryghtmath) Wliicli dulle wittis doth encombre, For lliys
1

play slant ;d by novtnbn-.

Ryhchesse, variant of Riches.sk Ohs.

Ryiohe, Ryif, Ryim, obs. ff. Rich, Kike,
j

:
km e. Rying-sieve : see R ketno vhl, sh. Ryip,
Ryis, Ryiue, obs. ff. Ripe, Rise, Rivf..

Ryke, xSc. vnr. Reach vO
Rym, obs. f. Ream, Rim. Rime. Rymare,

obs. f. Rimer. Rymo (of the water): see Rim.oM
Rynier 1 (roumaj). Also rimer. [Of obscure

origin.] A post in a weir or lock, in or on which

a paddle works up and down.
a. 1794 Van’Oerstr.r'.KN Tres. St. Thames ifi Weir; . .

,

made open at pleasure, by taking up the rimers. 1805
Ai.i.Nin r jVavig. Thames 22 Wlu-n tin- moveable Gales,
Overfalls and Kiniers are taken away. *857 l\ C01.911101 n
Comp. Oarsmans Guide 19 Into ihcse notches, liudiers

termed rimers are filled.

fi. 18*3 Examiner 384 2 The musicians saved themselves

by clinging to the iy turns of the lock. 187* Tai ni Map
Thames 7 Weirs, .are generally composed of three different

parts, viz. the bridge, the rymers, and the paddles.

Rymer A variety of apple. Also allrih.

18*0 I, Ti rsicr in Hortie. Trans. III. 314 The most te-

mnrkable of which | sorts
|
was the Rymer apple. 1846 |.

lEvxiru I. Hr. Tract. Agric. («mE 4) 1 . 59 Ribston pippin,

Rymer, . .Salopian |»ippin. i860 Hoot; Fruit Manual 24

Rymer. .. Large, roundish, regularly formed, and angular.

Skin pale yellow, tinged all over with delicate rose.

Rymer, var. Rimkii. Ryrnour, var. Rimer sh. [
y

Rumour. Ry-mouse, dial. var. Rearmouse.
Ryn, ob». f. Run v. Rynde, obs. variant of

Rinf. v l

fRyndle, variant of Rkndle.s, rennet.

1546 Piiafr Tk. Childr. (1553) b vj, 1’lie ryndlc mawe of

a younge stroking kytltle.

t Ryne 1 (also ruyne), obs. f. Rhine a, used

ahsol. for ‘ Rhenish wine '.

a 1400 Sir Degrtvanf 1414 (lane. MS.>, F.ver scho drewe
lhatne the wyne, I'»at)ie the Roche and the? Ryne. c 1400
Reryn 280 For spyevs Ik eke wyne Went round about 0, fe
gascoyn, is eke tin* ruyne.

t Ryne Ohs.~ l (Meaning ohscurc.)

C1470 Got. 4- Gam. 225 The roy with his Round Tabill,

1 ichest of ryne.

Ryne, obs. f. Reion ?>., Rind, Rine, Run ?>.

Ryneflh, obs. f. Rinse. Ryng.e, obs. Sc. ff.

Reign.

t Rynmart. Se. Ohs. [i. Mart shf, with

obscure first element.] An ox or cow paid as part

of a rent in kind. (Cf. Rhino-mart.)
1433 L iberS, Thome de A herbrothoc ( 1 850) 1 1. 62 Reddendo ,

.

quadraginta s<>ltdos. .ad duos anni terminos cum rynmart ct

vethyr et oneriluis husbnndalihus debitis ct consuetis. 1458
J'rch. Rolls Scot/. VI. 481 Pro octo mart is qui dicuntur
rynmart is. 1483 Liber S. Thome de Abcrbrothoc (1856) it.

1 90 Vna rum rynmart wethiret aliis hnsbnndorum onerihus.

1496 Ibid. 300 (,'iim rynmartis, vethiris, caponibus, [el] aliis

busbandorum onet ibus.

So f Byn-mntton. Ohs. rare ~l
.

1473 Exch. Rolls Scott. VIII. 149 Idem onerat se de xiiij

rynmartis xiiij rynmutone vicecoimtatuum de Flgin et Fores
de anno computi.

Rynn(e t obs. forms of Run v.

Rynnet, rennet : sec Rinnet.

Rymt (raint), v. north. Also 8 rynd-, q rhint,

roint, royut. [Of unknown origin : cf. Aroint.]
refl. To make way, give place, stand aside.

1674 Ray N.C. ll'ords 39 Rynt ye: By your leave, .stand
handsomly. As Rynt you witch, quoth Hesse Locket to
her Mother ;

l'roverb. Chesh. 1703 Tiiokksp.y Let. to Ray.
Ryndta , used to cows to make them give way, and stand
in their stalls or booyses. x8*o Wit hkaham Chesh. Gloss.

s.v., Rynt thee, is an exnression used by milk-maids to a cow
when she has been milked, to bid her get out of the way.
1845 Thornhfr Penny Stone (1886) 13 Rhint ye, Bess, a
place for the gentle on the lang-setflr.

Ryot (rai ot). Forms
: 7 riat, 8 reiot, 9 riot

;

8-9 ryott, 8- ryot, 9 ryat(t, ryet. [Urdu

raZtyat, raiyat, ultimately of Arabic origin: see
Rayat and Rayah.] An Indian peasant, hus-

bandman, or cultivating tenant.

:6as PincifAS Pilgrims I. m. 223 His poore Hints or
Clownes. 1776 Trial J. lunvke, Deposit. 18/1 Such op-
pressions as produced complaints. . against him from great
numbers of the K riots. 1788 OCADWIN tr. Mem. Khojeh
A bdulkttrreent 1 c0 An army of these free-booters [Mahrat-

i tnsj, who distressed the ryott*;. *800 Wellesley in Owen
DespA 1B77) T9 3 A systematic settlement . .for promoting the

! security and ease of the ryots. 1844 H. H. Wilson lirit.

India II. 488 To make advances to the Ryots, in order to

! restore to them the means of cultivating the lands which
1 had fallen into neglect. 1879 H. (h oKGE Trogr. <5- Tov. 11.

;

ii. (r

S

ot) ro6 The actual slavery to which the ryots are

|

reduced.
at

t

rib. 180a James Milit. Diet
,
Ryot Lands

,

lands
1 farmed out arul cultivated by the tenant.

II Ryotti, a. Also 8 ryotty. [Urdu (Bengali'

raiyati
,
adj. f. raiyat RyuT.] Of land in Bengal

:

;

Held on a permanent tenure in return for the

payment of a certain rent.

177a II. Vf.kklst View Eng. Gov . Bengal fiq Those [lands]

callerl rjotly are possessed by tenants resident on the spot,

who by their grants ought to l>c continued as lung as they
paid their rents. 1883 toM Cent. Sept. 4 25. Persons holding
ryotti lands. the immediate cultivators of the soil.

II Ryotwar (rai'otwiir), a. Also rayetwar.
[Urdu raiyatsvar

y
f. raiyat Ryot + -war pertain-

ing to, etc.] « Ryotwary a. (Chiefly in ryolwar

system.)
1

1

1827 Sir T. Monro in Glcig Life (1830) III. 353 Oin
revenue system, .cannot, consistently with usage, be other
than Rayetwar. 1844 If. H. Wilson Brit. Ind. I. 445 The
Government of Madias was induced to QjUetlnin a doubt
w hether it was not desirable to relinipil^ffvihe Ryotwar
system. 1858 in J. H. Norton Topics iffy Meet a ryotwar
Collector in his own house, ..hr will admit fetc.R 1863
Chambers's Emycl. V. 546 Under Sir Thomas Monro, the

ryotwar system was introduced. Ibid,, Ryotwar Settlements

II Ryotwary (mi-otwari), and sh. Also
ryotwarree, -warry, -war! (rayatwari). [Urdu
raiyatwiiri, f. raiyahadr : see prec.]

A. adj. Of land-tenure in India : Charnel erized

by direct settlement between the government and

the cultivators, without the intervention of a

zemindar or landlord.

1834 [A. Pkinsei'] Baboo 1 . v. 71 By your ryotwary
system, you would elevate, the pem-ant and the labourer.
1861 All Year Round 13 July 37G There are two ways of
inising indigo; one by 4 ncez or private cultivation: the
other by the ryotwarree system. 190a S. Smith My Life
Work xxii. 2M Two great systems of land tenure divide
the soil of India—the /omindary or landlord type and the

Ryotwary or peasant type,

B. sh. The ryotwary system.
1858 J. B. Norton Topics 789 'Fbe tendency of all village

systems is to crumble to pieces, and icvevi to ryotwany.
1867 R. A. Dalyki.i. Mem. Madras Famine (>7 1 he ‘an-
nual settlements’ under lyotwary are often misunderstood.

Ryparographer, var. of Rhy karoo rather.

II R3HP6 (r«*po). PI. rypor. [a. Norw. ryfe ,

var. of rjupey rjttpa
%
ON. and Icel. rjupa. See

also Rtpa U] The ptarmigan. Also Couth,
The sing, and pi. forms are often confused by English

writers.

*743 Chit. / fans. XI.lI.6u Their Birds are the Rypor,
or Wood- Part ridge, Ravens, .Goldfinches, &c. 1881 Three
in Norway 194 The skipper pui up a large brood of rypor.

1894 Fortn. Rev. June 749 All Englishmen may be credited
with the knowledge that the rype is a grouse. Ibid., Rype-
shooting in Norway without dogs. 1896 Blackw. Mag.
July 87 The reindeer-?,talker and the ryper-shooter. .ex-
change ideas.

Rypereue : see Reafrkrve. Rypophagy,
var. RmTOPHAOY.
t Ryptage. Ohs-' A Portuguese wine.
C1451 Fortfsccf. irks, (i860) 554 Owte of the Kynges

londe of Portyngale t'v Algarbe cummythe..4 Osscye, 5
Ryptage, 6 Bascarde.

Rys, obs. form of Rice, Rise v. Rysagon,
var. Risaoon. Ryeimoter, var. Rhynimetkr.
Rysflavour, obs. f. Receiver. Rysschew : see

Rishkw. Ryese, obs. f. Kick-, Rise v.
y
Rush sh. 1

Rythful, obs. f. Richtell. Rytina, variant

of Rhytjna. Rytt(e, obs. ff. Kit vA
Ryuaye, var. Revay v. Ohs. Ryue(ly, obs.

forms of Rife(ly. Ryuet(te, obs. ff. Rivet.
Ryuilde, Ryuyled, obs. ff. Rivelled. Ryuir,
Ryuyre, obs. ff. River.

Ryvaille, -aylle, obs. ff. Rival. Ryvaye,
var, Revay v. Ohs.

fRyveling, app. a var. of Rifling vhl, shA
1460 Catgravk Citron. (Rolls) 236'rhei of Portingale were

eke we.ry of hetn for ryveling and oppression.

Ryvilde, Ryvlll, obs. flf. kivklled, Rivel.

t Ryving. Ohs.—1 [Cf. rye Rek v. and Reeve
v. 2

] pi. Siftings.

c 1600 in IFojtseh. Ord. (1790) 283 The Y
reoman Garnetor

hath.. for his fee the ryvinges and outcast of the come
when it is cleansed.

Ryvullyng, Ryvyled, obs. ff. Riveling, Rt-
vei-led, Ryvyn, obs. f. Rivk vA and vP
Rywe, obs. Sc. f. Rive vA

t vf ; obs. f. Rue ?>A

Rywen, Rywine, obs. Sc. pa.pple. of Rive vA
Rywere, Rywir,obs. Sc. ff. River shA

Ryyf, Ryynse, Ryyt, obs. ff. Ripe, Rinse,
Rite.

Ryze, dial, form of Rice 1
.
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PREFACE TO S-SH.
THIS half-volume, containing the words from the beginning of S to the end of Sh, includes 9,431 Main

words, 3 >47° Combinations explained under these, and 4,192 Subordinate entries
;

in all 17,093. The obvious

combinations, illustrated by quotations but not requiring explanation, number 3.351 more, making a total of

20,644. Of the Main words, 1,671 are marked t as obsolete, and 477 are marked
j|

as alien or not fully

naturalized.*

The half-volume may be divided naturally into two portions, which differ markedly with regard to the

etymological character of the words included. The words from .S to Sgraffito form a fairly typical specimen

of the composition of the English vocabulary ; all its linguistic sources are copiously represented, and probably

in something like their average proportions. The words of classical and French origin, taken together,

outnumber all the rest, and (notwithstanding the greater average length of the articles on native words) occupy

at least as much space. When we turn to the words with initial Stl (which is practically a distinct letter

from S) we find that classical and French derivatives are all but entirely wanting (the few instances being due

to exceptional circumstances), and adoptions from Scandinavian are also absent. Although there* are a

considerable number of words adopted from various other languages, or of obscure origin, the S/i division of

the vocabulary is essentially of Old English etymology. It would not be possible to find elsewhere in the

Dictionary an equal number of consecutive pages in which the proportion of native words is at all nearly

so high.

The article on the verb set is, it will be observed, by far the longest in the Dictionary. This is due in

part to the multitude of senses and idiomatic uses of the simple verb, and in part to the abundance of its fixed

combinations with adverbs (as set in, set out, set up), which in languages of more synthetic structure are repre-

sented by compound verbs. There arc twenty-two of these combinations, each of them virtually a separate

word, which has undergone an extensive sense-development of its own ; *sct up (to quote the extreme case) has

forty-four distinct senses, several of which have subdivisions. The other articles arc not of extraordinary

length, but many of them (c. g. shape sb. and vb., sheet sb. 1 and sb. 2
,
shoot vb., show sb. and vb.) exhibit very

noteworthy changes and ramifications of the meaning of words. The quotations for words like science,

scientific
,
and the many derivatives of the Latin sentire (from sensate to sentimentally) contain much illustra-

tion of the history of English and European thought. The article on the verb shall has cost a great deal

of labour, as the collected material was very inadequate, and had to be largely supplemented by special

research. Imperfect as the article must necessarily be, it is hoped that it will be of service not only in

throwing light on the process by which the modern use of the auxiliary has been developed, but also as a

guide to the precise interpretation of many passages in earlier writers.

The whole of the S material collected up to that time was sub-edited in 1881-2 by the late Mr. P. W. Jacob.

The portion down to Saucy was re-subedited, and the new material incorporated, by Mr. J. Brown, M.A.,

Kendal, in 1902-5, and that from Sand to Shy was similarly re-subedited by the late Mr. J. Bartlett, B.A., in

1902-6.

The proofs have been regularly read, and many valuable additions and corrections suggested, by the

Rev. Canon Fowler, D.D., Durham, the Rev. W. B. R. Wilson, B.A., Dollar, and latterly by Mr. W. W.
Jenkinson (who has also rendered much help in the verification of quotations at the British Museum), and

Mr. Logan Pearsall Smith, M.A.
Of the many friends who rendered valuable assistance and advice in the treatment of the earlier words in

S, several arc no longer living. Dr. Furnivall and Professor Skcat, whose constant help has been acknowledged

in the preface to every volume of the Dictionary, lived to sec the publication of some of the sections of this

half-volume. Other helpers who have been removed by death since the issue of S began arc Mr. A. Caland,

Wageningcn, Holland ; Mr. J. Platt, Jr.; and Professors Morfill and Robinson Ellis, Oxford. Among those

still living to whom thanks are due for information on particular points are: Professors Bullock, Clifton, Elliott,

Firth, Goudy, Love, Margoliouth, Napier, and Sir Walter Parratt, D.Mus., Oxford; Dr. Ingram Bywater
;

Mr. J. E. Bridges, Lecturer in Burmese, and Lieut.-Col. Ranking, Lecturer in Persian, Oxford ; Bodley’s

Librarian; Dr. A. E. Cowley, Bodleian Library; Don M. de Z. Wickremasinghe, M.A., Indian Institute,

* The following figures show the comparative scale of this work and sonic other Dictionaries .

—

Johnson.
Lasvli s

1

litioycloprcdic
‘

and Stippl.

‘Century
1

Did.
and Suppl.

Funk’s * Standard
1

(H. 1S95).
Her*.

S-Sh. Words recorded J 5 S9 9°34 10,500 10,429 20,644
Words illustrated by quotations 1328 2708 3260 814 • 5 . 76°
Number of quotations 4910 411

1

*935 1 180 94,497

In the corresponding portion of Richardson the number of quotations is 3932.
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Oxford ;
Dr. K. T. Poole, Keeper of tlie Archives, Oxford

;
the Secretary and the Controller of the Clarendon

Press; the Rev. A. II. Johnson, M.A., All Souls College; Mr. C. Burragc, B.Litt.
;
Captain C. S. Harris,

Oxford; Dr. R. F. A. Hocrnle, Oxford; Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart.; the Right Hon. Viscount Dillon;

Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, F.S.A. ;
Mr. Edward Greenly ; Sir Thomas Hunter, Edinburgh; Mr. J. Maitland

Anderson, M.A., University Library, St. Andrews ; Professor Silvanus P. Thompson, London ;
Mr. John

Hodgkin
;
Professor T. N. Toller, Manchester ;

Mr. Albert Matthews and Mr. C. \V. Ernst, of Boston, U.S. A.

Frequent help has been rendered, in the treatment of military terms, by Major J. II. Leslie ; in that of nautical

terms, by Sir J. K. Laughton and Mr. L. G. Carr Laughton ; and in the illustration of legal and historical

terms, by Mr. R. J. Whitwcll, B.Litt.

The assistants engaged on this half-volume have been Mr. Walter Worrall, B.A., Mr. W. J. Lewis,

Mr. IT. J. Bayliss, Mr. G. R. Carline, Mr. Charlton Walker, B.A., Miss E. S. Bradley, and (in the early part)

Mr. James Dallas. Several extensive portions of the work were specially prepared by Mr. C. T. Onions, M.A.,

who has now been placed in editorial charge of a separate part of the Dictionary, beginning with -S it

.

HENRY BRADLEY.
Oxford, A'elruarv 19IJ.

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

Sabbatical a. 2. Earlier example :— 1599 Font Right Re<do///// c of

2 These Sabbat icall \ cares.

Sabbatine a. Earlier cxumj»le :— 1674 I’.hkyint Saul Cjf Sam. xiii.

281 Sabbatine bull.

Sagamite. Earlier example : -1698 //,7tnephi s Confn . Peio J^iscov.

Amer. xxviii. 106 Sagamite, or Lap made of Indian Corn.
Salient a . 3. The source «>f this use is Aristotle, /list. Anim. vr. iii.

'Tovto tv nr] nj/firi uni mvttTru ivanty ( \vr, * this point ^repre-
senting the heart in the egg] leaps ami moves ns alive.'

Saliva. Earlier instance ( in anglicized hunt) :—

t

1400 J YYy Job 40
in 26 Pol. Poems t 22 Thow wohlest suffer neuer more Me to swolowc
iny salyue ?

Salsltude. Earlier occurrence :— 162;; Cockeram L Sad itu.ie
}
brine

liquor that is salt. /lid. 11, Urine, salsitudc.

Saltation. Earlier occurrence : - 1623 Cockeram 1, Salt, ilio/t, dnne-
ing.

Samclotli. Earlier occurrence :

—

a 1450 Glossary ( A/A. //aid. 1002),
/foe perzoma, a samcloth.
Sanable a. Earlier occurrence :— 1623 Cocki uam r, Satiable, which

may be healed.
Sanguine a. 3. Earlier instance of sanguine stone :— 14X6 />'/•. St.

Allans, //cr. a iii, The .v. stone is calde a Eoys, a snnquine stone or
sinamer hit is calde in arrays. Also ellipt. as sl>. :

—

/ltd., Aloys is calcic

sinamer or samjuine in nrmys.
S&rrasiu. Earlier example:-- 1621 J.odge Summary Dtt Par/as 1.

135 That graine, which we call Sara/in Whente, or Turky \\ heate.
Saucer 4. Ear lier example :— 13 . . Seuyn Sag. (AY.) 27X4 With eghen

that war fill bright and clcre, And brade, ilk one, nhs a snwscrc.
Sauoiate ?>. Earlier example : -~i 644 Hammond Of Conscience 27

Any such net of willfull sinne . is a naturall meanes . . of sauciating
and wounding the sonic.

Sccevity. Earlier occurrence -1623 Cocklram, Sc outlie, vnlucki-
nesse.

Scale siA 3. Earlier example :—

e

1450 A/A. A/ed. Pk. (Heinrich;
20S pe scales of notes ant ryndes.
Scarlet si. 4a. For quot. <21683 substitute the following:— r 1610

Heaim. & El. /'hilaster v. i. (1622) 70 Doe the Lords bow, and the.

icgnided scarlets, Kissc their gumd gols, and cry we are your ser-

uants ?

Scarlet a. 4. Earlier example of starlet -whore : 1590 Spenser /. (J.
i« viii. 29 Forthwith he gaue in charge vnto his Squire That scarlot whore
to kcepen carefully.

Scart j/>d In list of Forms dele ‘9 scrath (? error) ' and read ‘See
also Scuath \

Schiller. T he tier, word has been used by English entomologists in
the literal sense*. 1833 J. Dincan Peedies S7 The elegant tribe of
( etomdiv, , . are geneially of a line green, often accompanied with a
delicate schiller or pi a y of colour.

Scholiastlc. l'ronunciation : For * skeudiaestik ’ read ‘ sk<>«dhe*stik \
School >/>.* 19. Additional example of school-butler :— 1618 Fletcher

/.oyal Sttbj. v. iv, A n< . lie was whipt like a top, l never saw a wliote
so hir’d : Court selioole-butler ? Is this t Heir diet

Bcrealing*. E.arlier example :
— 1594 Hl.rNDi.vi L Idee ; rises iv. (1597)

270, Dcscr. of P. /duneins his Alap, This Countrey is inhabited of

Dwarfes called in Latino Pigmei, being in height 4 foote as those In; of
( iroynland, which are called Scrclings [ printed Seielings, edit. 1622, 1637
Scree lings

Scuddle vP Earlier example:— 1^77 Grange Golden Aphrod. C iv,

'The Goddesses .. skuddelyng and sekyng to dofonde lliem.selnes.

Sea-swallow 3. Delete quot. 1902 (where tlio word denotes a kind
of swallow or swift h
Seed si. 5 a. Earlier example:— 1620 Observ. Alafing / it Rooms

Siikioornis 5 The Silk-woi mes commingof ten ounces of r>ced. .must [cte.
J.

Seeker 1 b. The date and authorship of the first quotation seem to
be highly questionable. The passage quoted from 1'ngilt 1645 appears
to contain the eatliest known example of the use of the word as the
designation of a sect, though the opinion there described was held by the
three brothers Legate (< 1600), whose followeis were called Eegaline-
Arians. (See C. Jlurrage. /'he Karly English Dissenters, 1912, I. 214-6,
259-61, and App. A.)
Sentimentalize i. Earlier'example :— 1764 Let. to IF. C. 3 Aug.,

Orig. Lett. (1788; 14. hi the mean time \vc will philosophize and
sentimentalize

;
the last woid is a bright invention of the moment in

which it was w ritten, lor yours or Dr. Johnson’s service.

Sepal. The etymology should be ns follow s :-~[ad. Y.sepa/e, mod.l..
sepa/um (Nr . J. de Necker, /'hytologie ph idosoph iijue

,

1790, p. 55, and
Lorollarittm ad /dri/osophiam lotaniaam J. inner/, 1790, p. i 8). .Necker
derives the word from Gr. aniny covciing

;
as he icfuscd It) acknowledge

tlu* distinction between the calyx and the corolla (using the term peri-
gynanda to comprise both), s/pale {sepaluni) in his use denotes the petals
as well as what are now called ‘ sepals’.]

Servetist. Earlier example :— 1621 Lodge Summary Du Par/as 1.

9 The ancient and model ne Diuines, who luiuc disputed against the
Arians, and Scruetists.

Shiner 1 b. The word in the quotation is perhaps a misprint for
shiver (pulley).

-ship. At end of Itrst paragraph delete i and perhaps . . . region’,
i he alleged OK. laudseeap is due to a misreading : see Napier Contril.
OP. Lexieogr. (1906) 41.

Shirley. For ‘ Ols. or spurious* read 4
Ohs.'' The bird, a Ho util

American tanager, was named by G. Edwards (Glean. /Vat. /list., 1764,
in. 2 76) from Shirley, the family name of Earl Ferrers, to whom the
specimen described belonged.

Shittle a. The form shuttle survives dial. ; see Shuttle a ., where
additional quotations are given.

Shoe si. 6 0. The following examples of shoe-thong should have
been given :—

e

1000 Ags. Gosp. John i. 27 Ne com ic wyrfte ic
uubinde his sceo-}'\vang. <1200 Okmin 10387 J?att he ne wass nohht
god inoh Crisless shojnvang tiinnbindenn. c 1200 Trin. Coll, l/om, 137
Ac ich nam noht ne foremen wur<Ve

) at ich un-cimtte his slio Jjuong.
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NOTE.

This double section includes 1770 Main words, 681 Special Combinations explained under these, and 910 Subordinate

entries
;

in all 3361. The virions combinations recorded and illustrated number 525, making a total of 3886. Of the Main

words 378 (21 %) are marked t as obsolete, and 151 (8-£ %) are marked
||
as alien or not fully naturalized.

Comparison with Dr. Johnson’s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures:-

Johnson.
Cassells

* Km ydo|>a;<lio\
‘Century' Diet. KutiU’s ‘ Standard \ litre.

Word* recorded, A to Sauce 3*9 2212 24.7 2522 3886
Words illustrated by quotations 24K 5 1 1 57 1 154 2966
Number of illustrative quotations G()j 681 1S6 14308

* Including the Supplement of 1902.

The number of quotations in the corresponding portion ot Richardson is 674.

Of the words here treated those of Old English origin form numerically but a small minority, and the amount of space

which they occupy is not large. The adoptions from Old Nor.se number only two or three, but among them is the

important word same. The bulk of this portion of the vocabulary is of Latin and French etymology, and there are many

Greek derivatives, some of which come through mediaeval Latin, while others are modern scientific formations. The Celtic

element is represented only by the 1 alien ' word Sassenach. Of Hebrew origin arc Sabaism, Sabaoth
,
sabbath

,
Sadducee

,

sagan
,
Samson, sanhedrim, Satan. There are about a dozen words from Arabic, Turkish, Persian, and Indian languages,

three or four from Chinese and Japanese, and several from the languages of North and South America.

An exceptional feature of this instalment is that it contains no long articles. The longest, salt sb.
1 and sand sb.

1

,
extend

only to about two pages each, and the relatively large space which they occupy is due, not to the variety of senses in which

the words have been used, but to the abundance of their combinations. While, however, this portion of the Dictionary does

not include any words of which the sense-history is remarkably diversified, it includes many that present interesting indi-

vidual points of development of meaning ;
examples are sabbath

,
sable, sad

,
safe, saint

,
sake

,
salary

,
sail, salute

,
salve sbs. and

vbs., sanction
,
sanctuary

,
sap

,
sapient

,
satire, satisfaction

,
satisfactory

,
satisfy. The quotations for same give evidence of some

curious changes in the use and construction of the word which have hitherto escaped notice.

Among the words the correct etymology of which now appears for the* first time in an English Dictionary are Sabian,

sa/se
,
salvatella

,
saphena

,
sash sb.

1

,
sashoon

,
sate. Etymological facts or j&rfggestions not given in previous dictionaries will be

found also in the articles sabras
,
sack sbA sackbut, sad

,
Sadducee

, safflower , saffron ,
sallow sb., salvo, sap sbs. and vbs.,

sarsaparilla
,
satrap, it

Salient a .
3.—The source of this use is Aristotle, Hist. Anitn. VI. iii,Touro 8c to cnjfiiiov TrrjSa tea). tai'cirai Hunrep

'this point [representing the heart in the egg] leaps and moves as alive/



LIST OF
a. [in Ktymol.j ... m adoption of, adopted from,

(7 (as rt 1 300) - ante, before.

a., ad; ai.lj adjective,

af>soI.
t
absol «* absolutely.

alwt « abstract.

ace - accusative.

ad. [in Etymol,],,. adaptation of.

adv., adv — adverb.

ndvb — adverbial, -ly.

AIL, AFr •« Anglo-French.
Anat ... ss: in Anatomy.
Antiq « in Antiquities.

aphet ~ aphetic, nphciLcd.
app = apparently.

Arab - Arabic.

Arch =» in Architecture.

arch ** archaic.

Arthtvol. « in Archaeology.

assoc « association.

Astr - in Astronomy.
Astro/ -a in Astrology.

attrih ~ attributive, -ly.

bef. before.

Fiol. in biology.

boh bohemian.
Fot - in botany.

Build. — in building.

c '

v
ns .• I 300) *- circa, about.

c. (as 13th c.) --- century.

Gat - Catalan.

calachr - catachrestically.

Ci., t:f confer, compare.
Chem -• in Chemistry.
cl. L ~ classical Latin.

cogri. w cognate with.

colled collective, -ly.

coHoq colloquially.

comb « combined, -ing.

Comb Combinations.
Comm « in commercial usage.

comp -- compound, composition.
com pi .

- complement.
Conch -- in ( ’onehology.
cotter -= concretely.

eon/. s conjunction.

cons --- consonant.

Const., Const. ... «*« Construction, construed

with.

(tryst = in Crystallography.
(D.) « in Davies (tJupp. Eng.

Glossary).
Dn ~ Danish.
dat as dative.

def. -•= definite.

deriv. *» derivative, -ation.

dial., dial. dialect, -al.

Diet. ** Dictionary.
dim. *»* diminutive.
Lu -•« Dutch.
Bed. in ecclesiastical usage.
ettipt = elliptical, -ly.

<'*• midi « east midland (dialect).
Eug. ** English.
But.

. in Entomology.
cri on ~ erroneous, -ly.

fsp., esp tm especially.

Gym. — etymology.
cuphem •» euphehiistically.

T
xc * = except.
b [in LtymoLj ... » formed on.
f (hi suboidinatc

‘“tncs) ioim of.

Lmu. {rarefy f.) ... « feminine.

('?• ,7
“ figurative, -ly.

V» 1 trench.
ll

’

c<
.l* frequently.

Frisian.
G.j Ccr. ^ Gciman.
Gael - Gaelic.

ABBREVIATIONS,
gen genitive.

gtn , * general, -ly.

,s™' sign- — general signification.

Geo! = in Geology.

Gcom. -- in Geometry.
Goth. - Gothic ( « Mrnso-Gothic).

Gi
.

- Greek.
Grain. .

.

in Grammar.
Heh ~ Hebrew.
Her ^ in Heraldry.

Herb ~ with herbalists.

Horl. * in Horticulture.

imp -- lni|H:iative.

impen . impersonal.

impf imperfect.

ind. ^ Indicative.

indH = indefinite.

inf. .
Infinitive.

inti influenced.

int.
,

interjection.

nitr. •- intransitive.

It. 3= Italian.

j.a-) - Johnson (quotation from).

(Jam.) in lamicson, Scottish Diet.

u«i.) Jodrcll (cjuoted from).

1 - 1 .afin.

( L.Vin quotations) » Latham’s edn. of Todd's
la»K-

— language. [Johnson.
LG Low (derman.
lit -j literal, -ly.

Lilli. J .ithuanian.

I .XX Septungint.

Mai. Malay.
lihiif. ‘rarely m. masculine.

Math. .' in Mathematics.
ME Middle English.

Med. in Medicine.

mcd.L. media; val I^atin.

M.ih in Mechanics.

Mctaph -* in Metaphysics.

MUG Middle Higli German.
rnidl midland (dialect).

Mi! in military usage.

A/in - in Mineralogy.
mod = modern.
Mns. in Music.

IN.) Nares (quoted from).

n. of action *“ noun of action.

11. of agent noun of agent.

Nat. Hist in Natural H istory.

Xniit >- in nautical language.

ne lit. (rarely n.^i -j neuter.

NIL. NFr «• Northern French.
N. O = Natural Order.
nom. — nominative.
north. =- northern (dialect).

N. T. -- New Testament.
,Xnanism ~ in Numismatics.
ohj object.

Ohs., ohs. , obs. ... - obsolete.

OCCllS — occasional, -ly.

( )E Old F.nglisb ( == Anglo-
Saxon).

j

OF., OFr Old French.

j

OFris. = Old Frisian.

OUG *= Old High German.

j

Olr. «e Old Irish.

1

ON. m= Old Norse (Old Icelandic).

i
ONE. = Old Northern French.

J

Opt. « in Optics.

;
Ornilh. in Ornithology.

!

OS - Old Saxon.

|

OS! . Old Slavonic.
1 O. T. Old Testament.
OTeut - Original Teutonic.
01 ig *= original, -ly.

Padroni ^ in I ’aimontology.
pa. pplc. passive or past participle.

Pass. *= passive, -ly.

SIGNS, &c.

pa. t. past tense.

Path ^ m Pathology.

perh perhaps.

1 *ers =* Persian.

pers. *= person, -al.

Pf-
a perfect.

pg. ** Portuguese.

Philol. - in Philology.

phone! ~ phonetic, -ally.

phr *» phrase.

/Viren «= in Phrenology.

Phys — in Physiology.

!>'•>/>/• plural.

poet «* poetic.

P“t» *= popular, -ly.

ppl. a., ppl. adj.. participial adjective.
*

rpfc participle.

Vr Provencal.

prec preceding (word or article),

frf «= ]>refix.

pr*P preposition.

pres present.

Prim, sign Primary signification.

pi i v - privative-
4

prob = probably.

pro tt. pronoun.
jirominc. ^ pronunciation.

i
,io

r*
*» properly.

Pros — in Prosody.

i
,r- « present participle.

Psych . .
- in Psychology.

M* v — quod vide, which sec;.

i

(R.) in Richardson’s Diet.

' K. t. .. Ch. « Roman C’atholic C’huroh.

j

re l ash «- refashioned, -ing.

j

rep., re IT. = reflexive.

j

reK •— regular.

j

repr ^ representative, representing.
1 Khct in Rhetoric.

j
Rom * Romanic, Romance.
sb., =» substantive.

Sc * Scotch.

sc -- scilicet , understand or supply.
sin*. ----- singular.

SKr. Sanskrit.

Slav Slavonic.

*!• *= Spanish,
SP * spelling.

sPtY
:

specilically.

subj subject, subjunctive.

sithard. cl. subordinate clause.

su bseq =» subsequently.

subst. -- substantively.

sufl suffix.

super! »** superlative.

i

Surg. * in Surgery.
1 Sw * Swedish.
s.w -» south western (dialect).

T. (T.) in Todd’s Johnson.
tcchn. » technical, -ly.

i Theol. in Theology.
1 tr. — translation of.

1
Fans transitive.

j transf
#

transferred sense.

j
Trig in Trigonometry.

I

fyp°g- =* in Typography.
tilt ultimate, -ly.

unkn. «* unknown.
u.s * United States.

v vb verb.

v. sir., or V) - verb strong, or weak.
vhl. sh - verbal substantive.

var “* variant of.

wd * word.
WGcr ^ West Germanic.
w.midl west midland (dialect).

WS West Saxon.
(V.) •* in Col. Yule’s Glossary.
Zool. ^ in Zoology.

before a word or sense.

t « obsolete.

II
«r not naturalized.

In the quotations.
* sometimes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms.
1 before 1100.
2 12th c, (1 too to uoo).
3 13th c. (1200 to 1300).
5 ? 15th to 17th century. (See General Explan-

ations. Yol. I, p. xx.)
1

In the Ktymol.
* indicates a word or form not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.

^ extant representative, or regular phonetic
descendant of.

The printing word in SMA1.I. Capita i.s indicates that farther information will Ire found ondor the word K0 referred io.



S
(es), the nineteenth letter of the English and
other modern alphabets, and the eighteenth of

the ancient Roman alphabet, derives its form
(through the ^ and > of early l,atin and Greek
inscriptions) from the Ehrenician W (Hebrew
shitP, which represented a voiceless sibilant : in some
of the Semitic langs. (s), in others (J). (Each of
these phonetic symbols is intended to represent a

class of sounds the articulatory positions of which
vary considerably

;
the difference between the two

classes is acoustically very recognizable, but the
nature ot the essential difference in formation is

still obscure.) In ancient Greek and l.atin the
value of the letter is believed to have been always (s').

In late E. s between vowels was in most instances

pronounced (z), a sound which was not separately
represented in the Latin alphabet, lienee when
the Roman letters were adopted in OK., the letter

S was used to represent both the unaltered Ger-
manic (s), and the (z) which had been developed
from that sound in certain positions.

In OE. .r was pronounced (s) initially and finally,

and medially when it was either contiguous with a
voiceless consonant or began the second element of
a compound

;
medially between voiced sounds it was

pronounced (/). The southern dialect had in ME.,
and possibly in late OK., the peculiarity of voicing
the initial s Jn native words') as well as the initial

f and />. This phonetic habit extended t<» Rent as

late as 1340, as is shown by spellings like v////c

(OE. synn, sin) in the Ayenbite of hiwyt
;

it is now
confined to the south-western dialects.

In mod. English the general rule is that s is pro-
nounced (s) at the beginning of a word or of the

second element of a compound, and when doubled
or in contact with a voiceless consonant. between
vowels, and when phonetically final, a single s is

mostly (z\ Rut there are many anomaliesand uncer-

tainties, especially in classical derivatives: d’.,e.g.,

absurd{AshsiF id) ,obser7tc (gbz-); with regard to some
words usage is divided, as in absolve irebs-, icbz-),

and the words in -ive, e. g. effusive, evasive. Even
ss is in some words sounded (z), as in dissolve

(against dissent
,
dissert, etc.'), dessert

,
possess.

The phonetic combinations sy), (zy), when rapidly !

pronounced, are very similar in acoustic effect to

the simple consonants (j ), (3). the position of the

tongue for these being intermediate between the

positions for (s) or (z) and (y). Hence in some
words where earlier Eng. had /y) or "/y\ written

citheras s (before diphthongal //) or as si, the model n

language lias (J) or (4), so that the letter has

acquired these two new values. Examples are sure,

sugar, censure, mission (mi jnn>, Asia (ci’Jfi), trea-

sure (-3 u.i, -70i), evasion (-^an). In some varieties

of vulgar speech this tendency is carried much
further, as in the pronunciations (J//',

(pr/V/rm)

for sue, presume.
S is silent in a few words adopted from Old Trench,

as in aisle, isle (hence also pxeudo-ety rnologically

in island)
;

in the Law French mesne
,
demesne , a

silent s was inserted by false analogy.

1

.

The letter and its sound.
( 1000 /Elfric Grant, ii. {7.0 6 Semicreates syntlon senfan :

/ l, m, n, r, t, x. c 1460 Pitt. pel. \ I,. Poems •?. Am S. f»jr

S.t fishery, without any avision. 1709 Sief.lk Tatter No. 77
r 1 Some [lisper^J never uttered the letter II ; and others
had as mortal an Aversion for S. 184* (tent/. .1 fag. May
480/2 I'he letter S was the device of Henry of I.ant aster.

2

.

The shape of the letter; an object having this

shape.

14*6 r.VDG. De Quit. Pilgr. 17052 Every -S. y-crokvd is,

lyehfi a crose hit* he in the top. 1614 H. Jonson PartA. /Air
if. ii, I doe water the ground in knots, as I goe like a great
( larden-pot, you may follow me hy the S. Sc- I make. 1688
R. Hoi.mf Armoury m. xvi. (Koxb.) 38/1 The. scue rail parts
of a Viol... The S’es of the belly or round holes. *894
Outing (U. S.) XXIII. 407/1 Make an S of wire, sharpened
at one end. 1898 Haavfas Old Violins 77 One

1

J’ ‘ s a shade
lower than the other, a practise so common with Strad..
that it must have been intentional, 1899 IHaekiv. Mag. 331/2
Round the great S the river made She battled her blind way.

b. Collar of S, .W, SS. , or Esses: see Comar
sb. 3 c.

C. altrib. and Comb., as S-ncekcd, -shaped adjs.
;

S-curve
,

-hook

,

-perforation ,
-piece.

1839 Civil Fng. 4 An A. Jrnl. 11. 1 yd 1 He* is compelled

VOL. VIII.

s.
to connect by a

VS curve. 1844 Hid. VII. 152/1 An *S hook
(if iron must be fitted into the e)c of the valve. 1896 Royal
.Vat. Hist. V. Sj The foregoing assemblage of \S-ncckcit or
Cry{»todiran toi toi.ses. 1851 I \ Wilson Ptehi&t. Ann. (1SO3)

I. 11. iv. 491 Produce the appearance of an *S or Ogee per*

fixation. 1891 Kh-i.inw Tight that Failed viii, Uncouth
la ick and zinc mysteries supported by iron .stanchions and
clamped by oS pieces. 1837 Kikuy Richardson's Fauna For.-

ehuer. iv. 8 ’1 In* third becoming a broken or "S-shapcd band.

3 . Used like llie oilier letters of the alphabet to

denote serial order; applied c. g. to the nineteenth

(or more usually the eighteenth, either 1 or J being

omitted) group or section in classification, to the

eighteenth sheet of a book or quire of a MS., etc.

4 . Abbreviations, a. S. --- various proper names,
ns Sanuu-l, Sarah, etc.

;
~ Saint

;
so SS. — Saints

;

•f
Sir

'

prefixed to the name of a knight or a priest );

-= Society (L. sovietos), as in E.R.S., Fellow of the

Royal Society, E.S.A., Fellow ol thcSocicty of Anti-

quaries, S.r.ti., Society for the iTopagntiou of the

Gospel, etc.; A/us. Solo; (them. Sulphur; Anal,
iwifi/ool. - sacral f vertebra ;

/Jer\also /.<•.) - Sable;

-- snow (in ship’s log-book), S. J». smooth bore

(gun). S. M. Silver Medallist^ in shooting com-

petition). S.S. — Steam ship.

<21400 ICyt/if's Fii'ic IV. ("go S. I .m ie viigyn. 1535 Joyf
Apot. Tin title 1 Ai b.) 4 His felowe called Hiipiims pasiom
<>f .s. nicholas paiisshe in Haml-ouig. 1549 I-aiimer hfh
Serin, be/. t'.d:o. J 'l (Art).) 1 '>6, | am goyuge to S. Tomas
of Acres to the sermon. 1591 IImuscton Oil. /• ur., Apd.
Portrm m vij b, lf.s. Philip Sidney had counted this a fault.

1628 Sir jL ('a.mi iu;i,c in Thanes of Cauuior (Spalding

Cl.) 271, f rest, your loneiug lather S. ). C'amjjlx.ll of
l "alder. 1648 1

1

kkrIi.K l/es/er. 1 7 .

* [title). To his Valen-
tine, on S. Valentines day. 17*4 F.xftic. Foteign US>,P
Mas. 66 The letter .S' is used as an Abbreviation of the
Word Soto. 1828 40 Hfrkv Fneyct. Herald. I, .S'. This let

ter. .signifies sable, or bla« k. 1885 Oaiiy A>7ca i ;* May s/

«

The Sociely lor llie ibopagatiou (if llu* ( '.repel, familiarly

known as the S. J\ G. 1899 Ibid, sr July 11/1 Who,, was
to have the honour of figuring in future rri ords, with the
letters ‘ S. M.’ attached to hi-, name. 1903S1R M.< I. C.ki-ari»

/ tsroes fr. Diaries iv. 104 In 1870 our armament was Mill

the old 12-pr. S. 11. gun and 24-pr. howit/ei-*

b. S. = South; also S. 1C, SE., South-east, etc.

Also +S.S. — South Sea (Company).
1708 Toni/. Car. No. 4418/3 The Wind was, this Morning

..at jo, at S. and S. S. E. 1720 I > !•: For; ( apt. Singleton
xvi. s 1 B 4 >) 273 After that it bIew..S. W. by S. then S. by
W. 1768 Ann. Reg- 178 Transferring 50 /. new S.S. auimi
ties, ..at. the S. S. Iiouse, as if it had been lib own. 1840
Markvat Oita t\nir. III. !<> fThe windj is S. W. ami by
W. i W. 1884 H. A. Mokiartv in f toy.l. Frit. XVJJ.
V77/1 A jioinl of df-.t inati'.'ii b"re W. S. \V. 10 miles; a < or-

ient ran S. E. by S. 4 miles an hour.

C. s. E. solidus and so used lor shillings;

f ScibKTT; second (of time).

1387 A. //7/A [ 1
•'>;.*

1 1 Also y be-jjiietlic* genet m\
dowter \1. s. .71450 M vkc /Asttat l.wiv. je-j '1'lici ua- a
man on a lime fat lanf to anothnr man mi s nftnoiiry loon
(xa teyii day. 1540 I’ai sen. At ohtscits Prol. I’.iij b, SiicIm-

as opteync vyciory cs. in some gteat cnterpryM'::. <71548
11. > l.c t /non., /ten. I tit 241 l>, A Subsedj, ol twoo .s. of

landes. 1579 }'. K. Class. Apens. is ,SAe/>A. Cat. July ;{

Lnrdaiies s. Lord Danes. 1664 Pirn's / Vary 4 J 11
1 y . Mv

wife.. have lain out 25s. upon a pair of pem.lantes for li<‘i

ernes. 170a Dr-: For. Shot fat 1 1 \ry w. Dissentcn :>i To
talk of *,v. a Month for not coming to the Sacrament, and i_v.

pet NVeek for not coming to ( hm ch, tin - is such a w ay of

converting lV“ple as nmt icis ki,o\vn. 1848 Tn acki i- vv

l Ha. Fair-.wwiii, The best coals at — .v. per chaldron. 1884
H, A. Mokimuv in Fnrycl. Frit. X\’1I. 274/1 1 be chrono-

J

meter showed 43"' 1 as a mean. 1884 h\ J. 11km iks
j

U‘/i/ih -s Plot km. e
j

It
{

v. . :i wati h] is found to have
lost os.

PS, a euphemistic shortening of CoS

s

in certain

oaths (now Ohs. or arch .) ;
written continuously

with the following word, as in ’Simoon, ’Sdkath,
"Sf.vx, ’Sltkf, etc.

S\ a colloquial shortening of sal. northern dialect

form of Shall z>. when occurring in unstressed

positions. Written continuously witli the preceding

noun or pronoun, usually in the incorrect form ’a.

f
S, representing a shortened pronunciation of vari-

ous monosyllables when unstressed. (Written con-

tinuously with the preceding word.)

1 .
- is: see I»e v. Now only colloq. and poet.

1584 Lyi.y Sappho in. ii. 73 W hats he so swaggers in the
Van? O ! thnts a roritig Englishman. 1611 III- avm. ^ Fl
J'hilaster r. i, Rut l*le suppress him, he’s a factious spirit.

1699 Damhi-.r Voy. (1729) II. 1. 19 In some Places there’s
vny strong Clay. 1741 Richardson Pamela 1 1. 35G The
1 icvil's in’t if we are not agreed in so clear a case. x8zx
livRGN’ Sajdan. 111. ». 401 Again the love-fit’s on him.

2 . m has: see Havk 7>. eolloq.

a 1845 Hood Parental Ode 3O He’s got n knife !

3. — Us pron. Now dial. exc. in let's --- let us

{eolloq

1588 Shaks. L. L. v. ii. 27 8 If you desire* to dance, let's

hold more chat. 1634 Milton Comas 5yj Rut com let's on.
1 66a < ’oka ink l 'rag. Ovid v. v, Let us home, send for a
Priest of Hymens, And presently each C-mp|e on’s hr mar-
ried. 1741 Richardson t'amela 11. 400 Rut comr, 1 nu\st

lo\e him ! Let’s find him out. *893 CuockKii SAv fft

Minister 100 What’ll ye gie’s V \y'

4. --- Ilm/^,M'. peon., q.v. Obv exc. dial.

5. — As. .SV. and north, dial.

X7i8 Ramsay Christ's Kirk in. 49 I've done my best.. A-
well’s 1 may. 1786 Rr HNS To it Haggis i, A gi are As langs
my arm. 1861 (Jiunn Heather Tintif (1863) 85 Let us crack
the iie\\ > As Sunil's we greet.

-S, suffix, forming adverbs, was originally -es,

identical with the suffix ol the genitive singular of

many neuter and masculine sbs. and adjs. Several

of the adverbs in -es that existed in OE. are genitives

either of sbs. (ncut. or masc.) as du'gcs by day, nfdes

NkkiiS, patters voluntarily, ot of neuter adjs., as

sdd'es Duly; on the analog) of these, -es was added,
with ailv. -tunning function, to feminine nouns, as

in tiihles hy night, endebyrdes in order. OK. had
also ndvs. compounded ol /<> prep, and a genitive

governed by it. as to-^nes (see To-oainh), /d-

middfS (see 'Fo-MIDs); side by side with these

there existed parallel and synonymous advs. like

on -p-n Ac.atn, on-middan Amid, in which thedat.

or acctis. was governed by a prep. Hence there

arose in early ME. mixed forms such as ajcines,

atniddes ; and the frequent coexistence of the two
forms of the same udv., one with and the other

without s, led to the addition of s to many advs. as

a sign of their function. In some instances the

extended form prevailed, as in rf/sovns\ in others

it survived only in dialects, as in o/tens, gaylies (Sc.).

See also the articles -lino -m(n)os
;

-ward,
-WAULS, -WAY, -WAYS.

In wnr, twice, thrh e, hence, the miUin is written

(lilb iontly . In Aj.ainsi, Afonosi, Amongst, Amidst, ami
tlit-dialcclal oust ,sct- Ou« »•), tlictjrij^iuul -< i, -4 ba^ bc< ou»c .\t.

Sa, obs. f. See tc, Soe sb.
;
obs. ot dial. f. So.

Sa\ obs. var. of San k ?>. in Cod sa' me and similar

phrases.

1604 Di kki r Honest H 7r. A 4, Yet so ycnl sa nice sin <
:

mine ownc sister. ///</. (

)

b, Tlutls all so ^oil sa me, I

I hirst after. 1668 SiiADwr Stilien /.ozc/s iv. 61 Asti.ul

shall sa’nie, sbo is a very tni;ci)i<ni s Woman. 1819 bi <.> I r

/•/ anhoe .\x.\iv, Fiicm.l h-aa<
,
will you plcasuic u> in this

matter, and out day shall 1-c truly k> pt, so < bxl sa' me?
Sa. /lev. Abbteviation of Saule sbA
1780 F. 1 * m < >v f )S< »jw Heraldry I. Arms A Aides tie., Augus-

tine's |M
|
Monaster > ,

( 'anterluiry. Sa. across av. 1828-40

111 Ri:v /./;< )< !. Herald. I I, AdTex ury m, 11 les e emballlcd

.1. 1871 Pel- M-: l 'cerage, etc. 17 A Sa., a iialu d ueiii, ppr.

Baa 6, Haacsko, obs. ff. Sue, Sake.

Saad o, oh,, forms of Sad; pa. t. of Say?’., q.v.

SaaTe, 9aaff, obs. ii. Safe and Save prep.

Baiige, Baake, obs. f. Sack a., Sack sb.

Saald, * »l-*s
.

pa. t. of Sell v.

Baale, Baarid, obs. ff. Sale sb., Sanj> sb.

Baapfpe, obs. forms of Sap sb.

Baar, Baara, obs. forms of Souk ado., Sattaua.

Baarco, -cyn, obs. forms of Scarce, -etNo.

Baat o, obs. forms of jm.. t. of Sit 7\

t Sab. J/er. Obs. Abbreviation of Saule
1660 M. Cariir Honor rediv. 249 Rernards bint: Rcaveth

p a typer pale indented Ermin and Sab. a Cheverou Uul.

freity.

Bab, obs. form of S.YHTIL

Sabadilla (siebadi la). [a. Sp. ccbadilla, dim.
I.f

' eehada barluy.] Cf.VADIU a. Also attrib.

181* ). Smvih Pi nit. of'Customs (1821)208 Sabadilla serai,

Indian Caustic Parley, very useful in Medicine. 1836

f. M. Gei i v Afagi ih/ie's Format, (ed. 2) 71 Roil the seeds

<d the siibadilla with tdcofiol. 1876 Dchrim. D/s. Skin

576 Powdered sabadilla . .may lx* sprinkled throughout the

hair with good result.

Hence Sabadl llia, Sabadi llino, Chem., an alka-

loid obtained from sabadilla seeds.

1836 J. M . ( jULLY Magendie's Formal, (cd. 2) 70 M. f’oiirrbr

. .lias severally named them f/. e. the principles in sabadilla]

sabadllline, veratrin [etc. J. *857 Mii.i fr Hicm. Client. { 1872)

1 1

1.

503 'three other poisonous bases, sah:idi!li;i
(
e'o!< liinia,aud

jervia, arcfoiind, along with vn atria, in the l 'era train a loam.

1887 A. M. i’rtowN A nim. Alkaloids 29 Anemonine, pehi

erine, sabadilline*.

Sabaean, Sabean b/ an), a.*m\$b. ff. k.

Sahtn-us, Gr. 'Saflat-os (f. Saba
,
'Sofia, Arabic

Saba - Ileb SICHi, Ihe ancient name of the

1



8ABAI8M. 2 SABBATH.

j>eonle of Yemen; by Gr. find Roman writers

imagined to be the name of the capital city) + -an.

In one passage (La. xlv. 14) the Eng. Bible, following the

LXX and the Vulgate, uses Sabeans for the quite different

tribal name S'bdlw. Another instance of this h in

Ezek. xxiii. 42, hut the marginal reading in 1611 is drunkards,
which the Revised Version (1B84) adopts in the text,]

A. adj. Of or belonging to the ancient popula-

tion of Yemen in Arabia. In poetic use, often with

allusion to the ancient renown of the spices brought

from Yemen.
ais86 Sidney Ps. xlv. iv, The fragrant riches of Sabean

grove, Mirrh, Aloes, Cassia. 16*3 Massinger Bondman iv.

»i, Whole Hecatombes or Sab&an Gums, 1698 Fryer Acc.

E. India 4 P. irs Two skins of Sabaean Asses, iyoo Dky-
dkn Cinyras <y Myrrha 323 Sabfcan Fields afford her need-

ful Rest. *830 Tennyson Adeline v, Dripping with Sabman
spice On thy pillow, 1883 1 . Taylor Alphabet I. 345 The
Himyaritic or Sabean Alphabet.

B. sb. One of the ancient inhabitants of Yemen.
1607 Topsell Fourf. Beasts 239 The Sal>eans by reason

of continual vse of Mtrrheand Frankitisens, grow to a loath-

ing of that snuour. x6xx Bible Joel iii. 8 l'hey shall sell

them to the Sabeans, to a people farre off.

Sabflgan, erroneous form of Sabjan.
Babohdaur, variant of Su baiur.

Sabaism (s^b^iz’m). Also 8-9 Zabaism, 9
8abeism,Sabii4m,SabiHm,Tsabaism,SabaDism.
[f. Ileb. R32? flibit host (after the presumed etymo-
logy of Sabian) + -ism. Cf. F. saidhme, sabaisme

,

sabisme.] The worship of 4 the host of heaven ’

;

star-worship. Also sometimes used for Sahianism
in its various historical applications.

17*7-41 Chambers Cycl. s. v., Sabaism consisted in the

worship and adoration of the stars. 1794 Sullivan Piciv Nat.
II. xliv. 281 The first variation from the purer zabaism con-
sisted in the ophilatreia, or worship of the serpent. 1839
Y F.owKLt. Anc. Brit.Ch.x iii. (1847) 148 The worship of the

celestial bodies, or Sahadsm, as it is termed. 1841 Penny
Cycl. XX. 295/aThe religious books ofTsabaism were written

in Syriac. .859;. M. Arnold Ishmael 36 The more corrupt
form of superstition, which iu a measure co-existed with

Sabeism. 1878 A. Fohnander Polynesian Face I. 36
Glimpses of Cushite Zabaism.

Sabalo (sse’btiD). U.S. [a. Sp. sdbalo shad.]

The tarpon, Megalops atlanticus .

In recent U. S. Diets.

U Sabaoth. Also 6 eabbaoth. [L.

Sabadth (Vulg.), a. Gr. XaftawO (LXX. and New
Testament), a. Heb. m*02 fbdOth pi. of Nns fibd

army.] A Hebrew word (lit. ‘armies’, ‘hosts’),

retained untranslated in the English New Testa-

ment (as in the original Greek and in the Vulgate)

and the Tc Drum
,
in the designation The Lord of

Sabaoth
,
for which in the original Old Testament

passages the English versions have the rendering
* The Lord of Hosts’.
The Gr. and L. forms being indeclinable, and therefore

not easily recognizable as genitives, a frequent early form
in Eng. was Ine Lord Sabaoth.
a 13*5 Prose Psalter

, Te Deum 6 Holy ! holy ! hoi)'

!

Lorif God Sabaoth. 1398 Trkvisa Barth. f)c P. E. ix.

x.xviii. (1495) 364 On the nnterdaye in Albis..in the gospel]
wc ben taughte to traueylle in tnc vyneyerde of our lordo

Sabaoth. 1435 Covkrdai.k Rom. ix. 29 The Lordc of Sal>-

baoth [ifixx Sabaoth). — Jas. v. 4 The erves of them which
haue reped, are entred in to the cares of the Lorde Sabaoth
(16x1 the Lord of Sabaoth].

II Confused with sabbath . (See also Sabbath ft.)

1596 Stenser F. O. vii. viii. 2 Hut thence-forth all shall
rest eternally With Him that is the God of Sabaoth bight : ,

O! that great Saboath God, grant me that Sabaoths
sight.

Sabarcane, variant of Sarbacane.
Sabat(e, -tille, obs. fif. Sabbath ; Sapodilla.
tSa batine. Obs. In quots. nab(b)atyne.

[a. Pi. sabatina

,

dim. of sabata : see Sabatom and
-ink.] A kind of buskin.
c 1460 iii Are.hxologia XVII, 295 First ye must set on

sabatyncs and tye them upon the shoo, e 1538 Ibid. XLIII.
248 A payr of sabbat ynes ; and a payre of syndalL.

Sabatine, obs. variant of Sabbattne.

t Sabaton. Obs. Also 4-5 sabatoun, 5 sabat-
ton, 9 sabbaton. [a. Pr. sabat

6

(mod. Pr. sabaioun
shoe), augmentative of sabata « E. sovate, Sj>.

zapata boot (also sapato shoe), Pg. sapata

,

It. cia-
batta shoe. Cf. med.L. sabbatum.
The ultimate origin of the Rom. word is obscure. It

exists in Arabic (sabbat , <,abbat, etc., Do/y II. 6 j5 ), in
Ikrbcr {sapfilit, ibid. ), and in Basque {zapata), but is prob.
in all these a loan-word from Spanish.)
A broad -toed anned foot-covering worn by war-

riors in armour.
,1330 R I.KI NNK Utron. IVace (Rolls) 10026 Hytn self

w;v, armed1 fynly wd Wyf, sabulous
1 Wacc cauces dc fet I* uiumbers of stcl. 13.. Gaiv. 4 (,V. Knt. S74Penne set |»ay fic sabutounz vpon he segge Ln-z r 14*0

Lyog. Assembly of Gods 346 Gatimleiles'on hyr bandvs& sabatouns on hyr fete, e 1450 J. M f.-mia.m l\ ks. (E E.T.S.)
36 1 bis forsayd knyght Hlak sabatouns weryd. 1485 Mate-
rials A eign Hen. / It (Rolls) II. ui For making of a paire
of sabaton* of clothe of guide 1111 s, 1543 Gkm-iun Contn.
Harding 594 The bemayes. . was all oner gylte frome the
heade peece to ibe sabaMons, 1869 Koutki.l Armsty Ann.
x. (1874) At the commencement of the 16th century, the
I>ointed sollcrets were succcetled by broad sabbntons, cut
off square or rounded at the toes.

II Sabbat (aaba). In 7-8 sabat. [Fr.; a special

application of sabbat Sabbath.] A ‘ witches’ sab-

bath *
;
see Sabbath 3. Also attrib and fig.

165* J. Wright tr. Camus' Nat. Paradox vii. 15^ In this

Desart corner, which, .seemeth onely fit for a Sabat or

Assembly of Sorcerers. 1658 tr. Bergerac's Satyr. Char.
'

xiii. 54 As to the sabat-voyage.s, this is my behefe j they

j

noint themselves with some somniferous oyles, and as while
tliev wake they easily fancy to be carried astride upon a

J
broome through the chimny, into a Hall, where is feastinc;,

dancing, and where they kisse the Goate's brich. 1763 H.
Waliolf Let. to Montagu 15 Aug., My youthfullity, which
bears me out even at a sabat. I dined last week at Lady
l.landford’s, with her, the old Denbigh, the old Litchfield,

and Methuselah knows who. 1861 Lytton Sir. Story xxvi,

I could have fancied myself at a witch’s sabbat. 1893 Lf.land
Mem. I. 75 The book was a perfect Sabbat of deviltry and
dramatic liorrors.

Sabbatarian (awbatc»*rian), a. and sb. fa. L.
sabbatdrifts (Sp, sabatario, Pg, sabbatario), f.

sabbatum Sabbath : see -arian.j A. adj. fa. Of
or pertaining to the Sabbath or its observance. Obs .

b. Having relation to the tenets of the Sabbatarians.
a 1631 Donne in Select.

{

1840) 105 A Sabbatarian righteous-
ness ts no righteousness, 1654 H. IVEstrange Chas. I
(1655) 120 The rigour and strictnesse of Sabbatarian Minis-
ters, in denying People recreations on the Sunday. 1668
Wi li s {title) 'I'he Practical Sabbatarian or Sabbath Holi-

ness crowned with Superlative Happiness. 1733 N eal Hist.

Purit. II. 2*o These Divines, instead of soltening some
excesses in Pradliourne’s Sabbatarian strictness, ran into

the contrary extreme. 1796 Morsk Amer. (,'eog. I. 436
These are called Sabbatarian, or Seventh day Baptists. 1837
WiiEWKi.L Hist. Induct. Si i. (1857) I. 224 With references
to Jewish Sabbatarian notions. 1859 Mill Liberty 161

Another important example of illegitimate interference with
the rightful liberty of the individual .. is Sabbatarian legisla-

tion. 1863 a. r»t.OMHKi.n Mem. Bp. Bbmjield I. vi. 154

He entertained rather strict, or what would now lie called
1 Sabbatarian ’ notions.

B. sb.

1 . A Jewish observer of the (Saturday) Sabbath.
16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 149 The word Masbotlvvi

,

Scaliger sail)), signilicth Sabbatists or Sabbatarians, be-

cause they professed to haue learned the ohseruatinn of the

Sabbath from Christ, and therein differed from the other

lewes, a 1641 Bp. Movntagu Actsfy Mon.{ibg2) 454 These
Esscni were yet further, more, and most rigid Sabbatarians,
lieyond all other sects and schistnes amongst the Jcwes.
1830 IV Israeli Chas. /, 111 . xv. 330 Sabbatarians, became
a term of reproach for the Jews with the Polytheists.

2 . A Christian who regards the Lord’s Day as a

Sabbath, deducing its obligation from the Fourth
Commandment. Also, and more commonly, one
whose opinion and practice with regard to Sunday
observance are unusually strict.

i6»o J. Dyke Counter-poyson 15 He is none of your pre-
cise Sabbatarians. 1656 HKHiN E-xtraneus Vapulans 1x0
We arc now come unto the business of the Lords day, in

which our Author sheweth himself a stiffe Sabbatarian. 1718
H ickes & Nelson J. Kettlemell lii.xxiv. 237, 1 don’t know
whether you are a Strict Sabbatarian. 1864 Eastwick
3 i cars in Persia I. 4, 1 am not a Sabbatarian, I showed
it by travelling on Sunday.

3 . A member of a Christian sect founded towards
the close of the sixteenth century, the members of
which maintained that the Sabbath should be
observed on the seventh and not on the first day of

the week
;
a Seventh-day Laptist. Cf. Sabbatary

sIk, Sabratijartan.
1645 PaghtHo csiogr. (1647) Bj,The Sabbatarians affirme

the old Jewish Sabbath to be kept, and not the I«ords day.
1710 Steele & Addison Batter No. 257 p 12 Pr;e*Adamites,
Sabbatarians, Cameronians, Muggletonians. .and the like.

18*0 Trav. Cosmo III 445 Kol»erl Dogs, a coal-man in
London, war. the first founder of the sect of Sabbatarians.

Sabbatarianism (stebatt>*riSniz’m). [f. prec.

+ -ism.] Sabbatarian principles or practice.

1673-4 l’ 1*. Ward Case of joram 34 [Laws) against Pro-
phanation of the Lord’s Day (I do not mean tending to
Judaism or Sabbatarianism). *876 GladsTONK 6r7oi».(i879)
II. The rather judaical Sabbatarianism of Scotlann..
was simply a form of Protestant tradition. 1894 Max
O’ Reel J. Bull \ Co. 54 Narrow Sabbatarianism is neither
Protestant nor Christian : it is a Jewish institution.

t Sa’bbatary, </. and sb. Obs. Also 6-7 sab-
bathario. [ad. L. sabbatart us, f. sabbatum Sab-
bath : see -auy. Cf. F. sabbatairc,~\

A. adj. Pertaining to the Sabbath,
16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 204 They are of opinion, 1

that themselucs haue a superfluous Snbbatliarie Soule, which
I

on that day is plentifully sent in to them, to inlarge their

heart. 1635 Hkylin Sabbath it. (16^36) To l<dr., This
|

sahhatarie stiule, may be a Pylhagoricall

1641 >1. L’Estrange (lofs Sabbath Pref., Had they left

us no other demonstrations of their excellency that w-ay
then their Sabbatary 'Tracts, they should never have attained
so high a repute amongst us. *674 Jeakk Arith. (1606) 663
Seven., is sometime called the Sacred and Quiet, or S’abba

-

toiyJi/V) Number.
JB. sb. A Christian who observes the Jewish

(seventh-day , Sabbath.
1596 Bell Surv. Popery 1. in. v. 112 The sabliatharies

contend with tothe and nail. x6xx Three Quest. Anjrw.
cone, nth ( omtnandm. 3 The Sabbutharics, which hereto-

"iL"
11 ' 1 *‘nue vs Christians obserue the Icwes Sabbath.

Sabbath (wla))). Forms: a. 1, 3-5 Rabat,
(3 pi. sabaz\ 3 sabadt, 4 sabath, -aat, 4-3
sabato, 4-fi 8ab(b N

iot, 4-7 saboth, 5 sabott(e,
sabbato, -atto, -ott, 5-6 saboto, 5-7 aabboth. 6
aabett, -att, -otto, othe, St. aabbuth, fi- «ab-

bath ; ft. (erron by confusion with Sabaoth) 4-8

sabaoth, 6 sabaothe, sabbaoth. See also Sab-

bat. [ad. L. sabbatum (partly through OK. sabbat
,

sabat
,
mod.F. sabbat « Pr. sabbat, Sp. stibado, Pg.

sabado, It. sabbato ), Gr. aaftftarov )
ad. Heb.

shabbdth, f. root nai shdbath to rest. Cf. Goth.

sabbatus, -0, MDu. sabael
,
sabbet, sabbot

f
Du. and G.

sabbat.
The Sp., Pg., and It. forms are the ordinary names in

those langs. for Saturday; but Pr. used dts-sapte (:-L.

dips sabbatI) in that sense. A popular.Latin nasalized form

*sambatum (of oriental origin) appears in F. samedi sam-
ba tt dips), OHG. sawhaspac (mod. G. samstag) Saturday.

'I’he confusion with Saraoth was not peculiar to England J

it occurs in MHG. nnd in med.I^tin.

The word is now very often written (like the names of the

days of the week and of festivals) with initial capital.)

1 . a. In the original use : The seventh day of the

week (Saturday) considered as the day of religious

rest enjoined op the Israelites by the fourth (or in

mediaeval reckoning the third) commandment of

the Decalogue. Phrases, to keep, break the Sabbath .

The word was never in England, as in some continental

countries, a vernacular synonym for Saturday, though Eng-
lish writers of mcd.Latin used dies Sabbatt as frequently

as dies Satumi.
a. r*95© Lindisf. C,osp. Matt. Cnpitula Lectionum § 87

From efernes sabates [L. a vesperc sabbati]. c 1*30 Halt
Aleid. 17 Low, godd him scoff sci5 )>urh be prophete :

4

fieo

be habbeft from bam forcoruen flesches lustes, 8c haldeS

mine sabaz’. x*.. Cursor M. 11987 (Cott.) And o lame o
baa lakes seine Wit handes made he sparus tuelue, Apon
pair sabadt )>U5 be did. 1240 Ayettb. 7 pc firidde heste is

pellich :
‘ Loke pet pou lmui pane day of fie sabat (Zeter-

day) \ ..pis word, zeterday, bet pe imie clnpeb sabat, is asc

moche w orp ase reste. . . And ine fie stede of pe sabat . . zet

holi cherche pane sonday to loky ine pe newe la^e. c X380

Wyci.if Sernt . Sel. Wks. 1. 41 And Jesus spake to wyse men
of be lawe, and to Pharisees where it were le vefnl to hele in pe
Saoot. 138a — Acts i. 12 Thanne thei turneden n^en to

Jerusalem, fro the hil that is clepid Olyuete, the which is

bisydis Jerusalem, hauynge the iurney of a saboth. 143*-
50 rr. Ihgden ( Rolls) J V. 267 Onrc Savioure Criste was liorne

..in the ny^hte of ihe holy Sabotte [orig. sancti Sabbatt].

1596 S11 aks. Merck. l
r
. tv. 1. 36 By our holy Sabbath haue I

sworne To haue the due and forfeit of my bond, 1649 Jf.r.

Taylor 67. ExemP. 11. Disc. ix. r 19 The Primitive Church
kept both the Sabbath and the Lord* day. 17*7-41 Cham-
hers Cycl. s.v. IVeeh, The Days of the Week were denomi-
nated by the Jews, from the order of their succession from
the sabbath. 1871 R. W. Dale Cotumandnt. iv. 106 The
Christian Sunday and the Jewish Sabbath are absolutely
different institutions.

R. 13.. Cursor M. 11987 (Gutt.) Apon }>ai sabaoth pus he
did. <15*0 Nishf.t N. Test, in Scots (S.T.S.) 1. 11 IJesus]

Healith the ydropysie vponn the sabaotbe. e 1610 Women
Saints 171 Of the Icwes, hating Circumcision, yet with
them keeping their Sabaoth. 1658 Phillu'S, Sabaoth, . .a

celebration of the seventh day of the week.

b. Since the Reformation, often applied to ‘the

Lord’s day’, i. c. the first day of the week (Sunday)
observed by Christians in commemoration of the

resurrection of Christ. This use was originally

connected with the opinion that the sabbatic law
of the Decalogue remains in force under the

Christian dispensation, the date of the * Sabbath’
having by Divine appointment been changed from
Saturday to Sunday; but it occasionally appears
in writers who did not hold this view. In Scot-

land it is still very common. (Phrases as in T a.)

The notion that the Lord’.*; day is a ‘Christian Sabbath’,
or, more commonly (as in quot. 1340 under a) a substitute
for the Sabbath, occurs in theological writings from the
4th c. onwards, but was not popularly current before the
Reformation. In English, Sabbath as a synonym for ‘Sun-
day ’ did not become common till the 17111 century,
pr 1440 : see Sahhath-day.)
n. 1509 Barclay Ship 0/Fools (1874) II. 175 Amouge the

whichc precept is this was one The sablmt to Worshyp and
sanctyfy alway The seuenth day of the weke called the son-
day. 1594 Shaks. Rich, III, iii. ii. 113 //«r/...Como the
next Sabboth, and I will content you. Priest, lie wait
vpon your Lordship. 1607 Hikkon Wks. I. 150 Thou art
laboured with from sablwth to sabboth . .that thou maist be
prepared for Christ. 1654 Trait Comm. Ps. xxiv. Introd.,
The first day of the week, .which is now the Christian Sab-
both. 17x7 IVodrosv Corr. (1843) II. 237 Mr. John Adam-
son, Sabbath was fortnight, intruded on the ministry. 1809
Svn. Smith Serm. 1. 74 Prayer should be offered up emi-
nently, and emphatically. . on the Sabbath. 1863 Haw-
thorne Our Ola Home II. 100 Severe and sunless remem-
brances of the Sabbaths of childhood. 1888 C/i. Times
Nov. 977/2 The British Sabbath is now-a-days always on

its trial. 1807 (>• Rrt‘. Jan. 66 T he term Sabbath as applied
to the Lordrs Day is unknown to the Articles, the Canons,
and the Prayer-book of the Church of England.

ft. 1583 Stubres Anal. Abus. 1. Pref. (1879) 11 To the
prophanation of the 1x3rd his sabaoth. xjwx Sylvester Du
ISartas 1. ii. 940 Common Blaspheming of God's Name in

Oaths : Usuall profaning of his Sabbaoths. r6*x El.sing
Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 3 The Bill for Sabaoth.

o. gen. Applied occas. to the day of the week
set apart for rest or worship by any religious body,

e. g. to the Friday as observed by Mohammedans.
16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) Tabic, Sabath. of Sara-

cens on Friday. . ; of Peguans on Monday. 1704 J. Pitts
Acc. Mohammetans 42 Friday is their Sabbath, or Gema-
hgune.

d. Applied to the sabbatical year of the Israelites.

*38* Wyclif Let*, xxv. 4 The seuenthe forsothe jeer of the
loond shal be the saboth of the restyngc of the Lord. [So
in later versions.)



SABBATHAISM. 3 SABBATISM,

2 . transj. and Jig. A time or period of rest ;
a

cessation from labour, trouble, pain and the like.

a. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. vii. 446 He would, tbii>

Sabbath should a figure be Of the blest Sabbath of Eternity.

161 x Bim.E Hcb. iv. 9 There remaincth therefore a rest

f
marg. keeping of a Sabbath] to the people of God. i68x

Dkyoen A 6s. Achit. 913 He. .safe enjoys the Sabbath of
his Toils. 1727 I'orK Her. Ep. 1. i. 3 Why will you break
the Sabbath of my days ? *705 Southf.y Pauper s Funeral
8 Yes, I will weep ; but not that thou art come To the cold
sabbath of the silent tomb. 1854 Neale Hymn

,
' Oh, what

the joy Those endless Sabbaths the blessed ones see. i860
Tvnuall Glac. J. ii. 20 It was Sunday, and the scene was
itself a Sabbath, with no sound to disturb its perfect rest.

0. 1398 TRkVtSA Barth. De P. R. ix. xxviii. (1495) 364
Whan we come to the Sahaoth of endles rest thenne we
shall hauc joye. 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. ii. iv.

Colutnncs 1 32 Th'eternall sacred Sabbaoth. x6ioG. Flktchkr
Christ's Diet. 1. vi, To keep an everlasting Sabbaolhs rest.

3 . A midnight meeting of demons, sorcerers and
witches, presided over by the Devil, supposed in

mediaeval times to have been held annually as an

orgy or festival. Often more explicitly witches*

sabbath . Also Sabbat.
a. x66o F. HRooKEtr.Ztf Platte's l'rav. 312 Divers Sorcerers

. .have confessed that in their Sabbaths,, .they feed on such
fare. 1731$ Pore Ep. Lady 239 As Hags hold Sabbaths, less

for joy than spite, So these their merry, miserable Night.

1860J. A. Hk.ksey Bumpton Led. 399 Here malignant spn its

have held their sabbath or hellish revelries, 1883 Harper s

Mag. 831/2 It might have been . . a veritablcWitehes* Sabbath.
0. 1857 B. Taylok Forth. Trav. xi. 115 It would l>o far

more picturesque to describe a sahaoth of Lapland witches
]

than a prayer-meeting of shouting converts.

4 . attrib. and Comb. : simple attrib., as Sabbath
\

devotion , dress, evening, morning
,
music

,
rite,

season, service, sound, ivotk
;

Sabbath-lihe adj.

;

objective and objective genitive, as Sabbath- breach
;

(rare
-1

), -breaker, -breaking sb. and adj., -keeper

,

i

-keeping sb. and adj. Also f Sabbath-ceased a.,
j

discontinued during theSabbath; Sabbath-school,
j

(a) — Sunday-school; (b) a Jewish school held on
j

the Saturday for giving religious instruction to
j

children.

1784 Cowter Task iv. 653 To show at home By lewdness, I

idleness, and “sabbath-breach, The great proficiency he
made abroad. 1607 Hikkon Wks. 1. 234 It cutteth the
‘snbboth breaker, to heure his prophanencsse still cried out
vpon. 1738 Cent/. Mag. VIII. 658/2 The excellent Laws
against Tippling Houses, Tipplers, Sabbath- Breakers, fee.

>8*3 Card. Wiseman Ess. I. 6j6 They tax Papists. . with
being habitual Sal >buth -breakers. 165* Petition in Proe.
Pari. No. 85. 1304 Acts nasi against Blasphemies, prophan
cursing and swearing, *Sabbath breaking, &c. 17x4 Man-
oevili.k Fab. Bees (1733) 1. 92 In the commission of the

peace, . . he becomes . . the . . constant plague to sabbath-break-
ing butchers. 1769 Bi.ackstonk Comm. IV. 6j Profanation
of the lord’s day, or sabbath- breaking. 1593 Nashk Christ's
T. 30 Thcyr vnrespited, and not so much as “Saboth-ceased
blood-shed. 1613 Zouch Dove To Kdr. E6b, Poetry.. in

which diuershaue .shewed their thoughts not vnfitfor solcmue,
J

yea“Snbaoth deuotions. 1825 J. Wilson Poems 1 1. 94 Smiling 1

in their “Sabbath-dress. 1830 Southey Wesley 1 1. 87 Having
. .spent a ”sabbath evening at an inn. 1854 Neale Hymn

, J

* Oh, what the joy ', There dawns no Sabbath, - no Sabbath
is o’er ; These “Sabbuthkeeners liave one, and no more.

|

1897 Maky Kingsley IK. Africa 403 His rigid *Sabbath-
j

keeping. 1824 Miss Mitfoko Pillage Scr. 1. 28 A “sabbath-
like pause of work and play, rare on a work-day. 1878 B.

Marie Man on Beach 74 An almost Sabbath-like stillness 1

prevailed. 1863 Geo. Eliot in Cross Life (188O II. 355
Your letter was a welcome addition to our sunshine this

j

"Sabbath morning. 1807 Wokdsw. White Doe vn. 1761 I

When the bells of Uylslonc played Their “sabbath music— !

‘ God us ayde Cowper Task 1. 746 Till Sabbath-
,

rites Iluve dwindled into unrespccted forms. 1845 K. W.
Hamilton Pop. Educ. vi, (ed. 2) 133 The “Sabbath school
generally supplies the sanctuary with its most intelligent

hearers. 1864 Skkat UhlatuVs Poems 14 Nature’s “Sab-

bath-season reigns. 16x7 Hikkon Wks. 11. 365 John.. neg-
j

lccted not the spiritual! part of the “sabbath-seruicc, though
j

hee was restrained from the outward. *853 Longf. My Lost ;

Youth 49 The early loves Come back with a “sabbath sound.

1625 Bacon Ess., Truth (Arb.) 500 His “Sabbath Worke,
cuer since, is the Illumination of his Spirit.

Sabbathaism (soeba);t
7,iz’m). [f. Sabbathai F

-I8M.] The doctrines of Sabbathai Zcbi (Hcb.

Skabtf-thai $*bi), a false Messiah boru at Smyrna

A. D. 1626.
1882 3 Schaff's Encycl. Relig. Kttowl. II. nay Two

Polish rabbis, who travelled extensively to propagate Sab-
bathaism.

Sabbatharian (s«’biJ>eo*ridn). Hist. [f. Sab-

bath + -auian. Cf. Sabbatarian.] a. - Sab-

batarian sb. 3. b. A member of the religious

sect founded by Joanna Southcott in 1801-14,
17x9 Ozkll tr. Mtsson’s Menu <$• Obstrv. 235 These Sab-

batharians are so call'd because they will not remove the

Day of Rest from Saturday to Sunday. 1882-3 Schaff's
Encycl, Relig. Kncnvl. III. 2089 Sabbatharians or New
Israelites,, .a religious sect founded by Joanna Soutbcott.

Babbatharie, -y, variant forms of Sadbataby.

Sabbath-day*. Forms: (see Sabbath).

1 . =» Sabbath i a.
|

a 1300-1400 Cursor M. 1735s (Laud) After that sabot-day
j

was gon Thedir come they eucry-chon. c 1380 Wyclip i

Wks. (1880) 58 He helid a sik man vpon he sabaat day.

1432-50 tr. liigdcn (Rolls) IV. 327 Whiche peolc keped theire

Sabbat tc day [orig. Sabbattern], and hade nyt in 50 grete

veneracion, that thei wolde not ordeyne meyte bat day.

1534 Moke Treat. Passion Wks. 1308/1 So do. .their sabbot

dayes begynne in the euenyng,and endure to the euenyngc

j

folowyngc. 1562 Cooper A nsw. Def. Truth ix. 75 By

{

ncccssittc of their enemies constreined they (re. the Jews|
- ..fought on the Sahboth day. 1 x6to Women Saints \$6

j

lie.. with the Icwes kept the Saboth day, ..yet refused

I

Circumcision. 1709 I. Johnson ( tergym. Fade M. 11. 104
Christians must not Judaize and rest on the Sabbath-day ;

|
but work on that very day; and give the preference to the

:
Lord’s day. 1726 J. Henley Prim. Liturgy 10 Feasts, are

j

all Lords days, all Sabbath-days, or Saturdays (etc.).

1

b. Sabbath day's journey : the distance (2,000

j

ammoth or * ells* ** 13.25 yards) which (according
to Rabbinical prescription in the time of Christ) w as

the utmost limit of permitted travel on the Sabbath,
1526 Tindalk Acts i. 12 Mount olivete which is ncye to

' Jerusalem . .conteynynge a saboth dayes iorney. 1628 Earle
Microcosm., Slue Precise HyPocr. I Arb.) 63 iiei oftest Gos*
sipings are Sabaoth-dayes iouineycs.

j

2 . = Sabbath i b.

{

The first two quots. may perhaps not be rightly placed
t here, as it was the common view that the commandment ‘ to

j

keep holy the Sabbath-day', in its Christian interpretation,

related to the festivals of the Church in genera), and not to

Sunday only or eminently.

c 1440 Gcsta Rom. x. 30 (Hail. MS.) Hope we hit is our

J

lord incsu crist, )>e which hath ordeyned for lawe, Jmt veil

I

man shold kepe be saboth day. 1513 Bkaoshaw St. lYer.

\

buige 11. 879 A woman which brake the commauridemcnt

|

Of god and holy churche hye sabbot-day dyd violate Yu-

j

laufully wurkynge. *575 Laneiiam Let. (1871) 12 On Sunday

:

the forenoon occupied (az for the Sabot day) in quiet and
vacation from u'oork, & in diuinc serais. 1605 Yestry Bks .

/Surtees) 284 There shall Ikj no mectinge as concerning any
|

business about upon the Sabbath day. 1651 .S7. Andrews,
uVeivcastte-on-Tync Par. Reg. in Ar

. 8th Ser. I. 223
Robard Fenwick, .which was drowned in the Bares myll
dam wher he went to swim on the. Saboth day. 17x5 De Foe
Earn. Instruct. 1. iii. 11841) 1. 63 As soon as they come home
next Sabbath-day from the sermon. 1810 Wounsw. Prose
Wks. (1876) II. 33 The sensations of pious cheerfulness,

which attend the celebration of the sabbath-day in rural

places. 1830-2 Cahi.kton Traits Irish Peasantry (i860) I.

1^6 (Priest) On the Sabbath day too, without my leave !

3 . = Sabbath i c.

X704 J. Puis Acc. Mohammetans 42 The Hattech
f
i.c. a

Priest which is above the Emaurn, ollictaies on their Sab-
bath-day.

4
.
gen. A Sabbath, day of sacred rest.

!

X755 Poi*k Prol. Sat. 1 2 No place is sacred, not the Church

,

is free ; Ev'n Sunday shines no Sabbath-day to me.
1 Sabbathine (sa.-bajwin), a. [f. Sabbath +

I

-ink 1 .] Affecting or pertaining to the Sabbath.
I 1850 T. M’Ckie Mem. Sir A. Agntw viii. (1852) 194 'i’he

I
Sabbathine rules enjoin the Sons of Abraham to prepare for

I the Feast, by laying in a stock of provisions the day before.

j

Sabbatllize .Sie’bafoiz), v. [Altered form of

!
Sabbatize after Sabbath.] intr. To observe or

j

keep a Sabbath or period of rest.

1609 Bible (Douay) x Esliras i. 58 'I he land quietly kept

!
her sabbathes, al the time of her desolation she sabbathized
in the application of seventie ycares. 1621 Ainsworth

|

Annot. Pentat. (Jen. ii. 2 Rested : or Sabbathised, that is,

kept Sabbath. 1633 W. Stkuthkr True Happiness 75 This
dwelling in God is our spiritual sabbath izing, the tyj>e of the

eternal!. 1705 Hickkkingill Pricst-cr. 1. Wks. 1716 J 1 1.

^2 The Solemn League and Covenant . . Mr. Knox did . . bring

into Scotland, where it is rampant to this day, and more
rigid than the lnnuisition in Spain, with the additional

Bigot ism of Sabbathising.

Sabbathless (sarbajdes), a. [f. Sabbath f

-1,ess.] Observing no Sabbath.
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xxiii. ft 46 This incessant and

Sabhathlessc pursute of a mans fortune leaueth not tribute

which wo owe to God of <>ur time, a 1656 Hales Gold.
Rem. (»688) 178 Prayer itself is Sabbathless, anti admits no
rest, no intermission at all. x8ao Lamb Sonn., * Who first
invented work', Sabbathless Satan! he who his unglad
Task ever plies. x888 Tati Mall G. 31 Oct. 2/2 In 1885
Austria-Hungary in response to the bitter cry of Sabbath-
less toilers enacted a stringent Sunday law.

Sabbathly (sa:-baj>li), a. [f. Sabbath f -ly L]

Recurring every Sabbath.
1823 Galt Sir A. Wylie III. xvii. 139 It was a Sabbathly

theme of regret.

Sa*bbathly, adv. [f. Sabbath f -ly ^.]

1 . Every Sabbath ; Sabbath by Sabbath. Sc.

1627 in Cramond Ann. Banff ( 1893) 11. 34 Their absenceis
fra the Kirk Sabbothlie at the direction of the bailyics and
elderis. X67 x Rec. Presbyt. Inverness 29 Mar. (S. H. S.

1896) 9 They were refreshed very much by him Sabbathly.
1820 Blacktv. Mag. VII. 467 As the Rev. Mr. F ..Sab-

bathly says, in the peroration of his sermons.

2 . in a manner befitting the Sabbath.
1891 C. James Rom. Rigmarole 110 The Squire was Sab-

bathly solemn and imposing.

Sabbatian (sa. b^'jian), sb\ [f. Sabbati-us (see

below) f -an.] A member of a sect founded by

Sabbatius (originally a convert from Judaism), who
seceded from the Novatianists before 380, having

adopted Quartodeciman views.
1708-22 Bingham Orig. Eccles. xx. iii. § 5 The Marcianists

. .kept the Sabbath also a fast. So did also the Sabbatians,
Lampctians [etc,]. 1727-41 Chambers CycV. s.v.,The Sabha-
tians are recorded by ecclesiastical historians, as having a
great abhorrence of tne left-hand. 1882-3 Schaff's Encycl.
Relig. Kncrwl, III. 2090 By his followers, the Saubatians, he
was honored as a martyr,

Sabbatian (socb^'Jian), a. and sb.
2 [f. *Sab-

balius (mod.L. form of Shabbctkai : see Sabbath-
aihm) + -an.] A. adj. Pertaining to Sabbathaism.
1892 tr. Gr&ti's Hist, javs V. iji The Sabbatian mystics.

a. sb . A believer in Sabbathaism.
1892 tr. Gnits's Hist. Jews V. 159 At Venice, .a quarrel

broke out between the Sabbatians and their opponents.

Hence Sabba tianiam « Sabbathaism.
.1892 tr. Grats's Hist. fewsV. Index, Sabbatianism, re*

viva l of, v. 219. 1898 Zangwill Dreamers Ghetto vi. 205
SrtbbuiianiMn did not play much part in my early life.

Sabbatic (spebarlUc) , a. and sb, [nd. F. sabbatique

(
— Sp. sabiitico, Pg., It. sabbatied), ad. med.L. *sab-

baticus
, a. ( ir. oaj)part ftbs, f. aafipar-ov Sabbath :

see -le.J A. adj. Of or pertaining to the Sabbath
;

resembling or appropriate to the Sabbath. Sab-
batic year - sabbatical year (Sabbatical a. 2 a).

1649 Ji k. Taylor Gf. Exemf. n. Disc. ix. 119 Strict and
ncca.vsary rest .. was one great part of the Sftbbatick rites.

1650 l 1 tut. Hammond's Add),
ft 16. 6 Thu servant . to

be set free from that servitude, .in the seventh, 01 sabbatick
year. 1660 Jew. Taylor Duct. Dubit. u. ii. rule vi. 8 4<5

They kept their first Sabbatick rest upon the very day in
which their redemption was completed, a 1711 Ken Pnr*

Partitives Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 30 Sabbat irk Dawn, a Priest
of old. By sound of Trumpet told. 1737 VVTms i on Josephus,
War vii. v. § 1 They call it the sabh.a tick river. 1861 Lewin
Jerusalem S7 Provisions in the little garrison from the effect

of the sabbatic year, began to run short, x88a J. Parker
Apost. I.iJ'e I. 99 Grant Sabbatic peace to every soul.

f B. sb. A sabbatic year. Obs.
1650 Yind, liammotui's Addr. fi x6, 6 The Jubilee, which

is the great Sabbatick (made up of seven times seven).

Sabbatical (s&ba.-tikal), a. Also 8 sabbathi-
oal. [f. mod.L. *sabbatic-us (sec prec.) + -al.]

1 . Pertaining to or appropriate to the Sabbath.
1645 City Alarum 20 The formerly mentioned are but

our working dayes abuses, now folluwcs our seventh and Sab*
baticall erroux, wherein we scenic to rest. 1799 Cokhv Sat.
Loud. (1S03) 94 The Curate is so far from being prepared fur

his sabbatical avocation, that he in engaged during the week
in some worldly pursuit. 1849 H. Miu.kk Eootpr. Great.
xv. (1874) 295 It seems, besides, to throw light on the pro-

minence <»f the Sabbatical command. *877 Mh». Ouehant
Carita II. xxxi. 291 This, too, was a kind of solemn sab-

batical exercise. 1802 A. Bikrkll Res Judic. ii. 38 A sab-

batical calm results Irotn the contemplation of his labours.

b. Sabbatical river : an imaginary river cele-

brated in Jewish legend, which was said to observe

the Sabbath. Similarly Sabbatical pool : see ipiot.

1 (,v>-
The legend of the. '.sabbatical river* existed in two dis*

ctepant forms ; cf. quots. 1671 (after Josephus) and 1849.

10x3 Puhciias Pilgrimage (16x4) 510 T his was the issue of

their Pilgrimage to the Sabbatical! streame, which they
supposed to finuo in this Persian Gulfc. 1649 Ter. Taylor
67. E-xcmf. tti. xiv. 51 The sabbaticall pool in Judea, which
was dry six dayes, but gushed out in a full stream iqxjn the

sabbath. 1671 Smu.ingkl. Serm. viii. (167.il isi T he famous
Sabbatical River., which for 6. days War's all before it . :

the admirable nature of that River is, that it keeps the

Sabbath and rests all that clay. 1849 Longf. Havanaffi

xi. (1857) 221 And must my life, then, be always like the

Sabbatical river of the Jews, flowing in full stream only on
the seventh day ?

C. Of the nature of a Sabbath or period of rest.

1836 Sir H. Taylok Statesman xi. 79 It were to l>c wished
that he should set apart from business, not only a sabbatical

day in each week, but if it be possible a sabbatical hour in

each day 1

2 . a. Sabbatical year : the seventh year, pre-

scribed by the Mosaic law to be observed as a

‘Sabbath* in which the land was to remain

until led and all debtors and hsraclitish slaves wcie

to l»e released. Also allusively.

163556 Cowley Davitlets n. Note 8 From hence con-

tracts. and flic account of Sabbatical years and Jubilees

bare date. X705 Hickkhingii.i. PriesBcr. 1. Wks. 1716 HI.

24 Neither Seventh Days.. nor Sabbath Days, nor Sab-

batliical Years , is now any more obligatory to us. 1828

10 . Irving Last Days p. viii, May it prove unto usas a sab-

batical year of rest !

b. Sabbatical millenary
,
millennium : the last

of the seven thousands of years which (on the analogy

of the seven days of the creation) were supposed to

form the destined term of the world’s existence.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. i, 278 He conceaveth
the Elcmentall frame shall end in the seventh or Sabbatical!
millenary, 1814 J. CmusriK Ess. Early Idol, ix The sup-

posed continuance of this earth as many thousand years,

the last thousand of which, it was reported, would be a
Sabba lioal Millenium.

Hence Sabba tioally adv . , Babba’tlo&l&eas.
1737 Bailey yol. II., Sabhaticalness

,

the Bcin^ of the

Nature or Quality of a Sabbath. X847 Disraeli loitered
n. xv, He sabhalically abstains from the debate or the rubber,

Sabbatine (sa:*batein), a. Ilist. [ad. med.L.
sabbaliti-us (and Sp. sabatino), f. sabbat-um Sab-
bath, Saturday.] a. Sabbatine preacher

:

one ap-
pointed to preach on Saturdays. D. Sabbatine bull:

a bull of Pope John XXII, proclaiming, ns a re-

ward for the wearing of the scapular, a plenary

indulgence available on the first Saturday after the

death of him who gains it. So Sabbatine indul-

gence.

1772 Nugent tr. Hist. Fr. Gerund I. 437 Friar Gerund
appeared a Priest in facie ecclesix, and Sanatine Preacher
in full form. 1826 T. Coleman Indulgences

,

etc., Order
Mt. Carmel 15 That the so celebrated name of the Sabba-
tinc Bull might not be forgotten. 1886 Month Dec. 473 The
second of these privileges, .is. .the Sabbatine Indulgence.

It is a plenary. . Indulgence . . available on the first Saturday

after the death of him who gains it, releasing him then and
there from Purgatory and admitting him straightway to the

joys of Heaven.

Sabbatxsm (sa:*b£ti7/m). rare. [nd. late L.

sabbalismus, Gr. oa&fiaTiapibs, n. of action f. aafl-

1-2



4 SABICU,SABBATIST.

0ari(€tv to keep the Sabbath, f. oaftfiaroy Sabbath:

sec -1351.]

1. A sabbatical rest : in allusions to lleb. iv. 9.

158a N. T. (Rhem.) Heb. iv. 9 Therefore there is left a

sabbatUme [Vulg. sabbaiismm, Gr. tra/3/3arurju.o« ; IVycl.

1 182 a saboth halowynge ; i6j i a rest
;
1881 Revised a sab-

bath rest] for the people of God. 1647 J. Cotton Sing. Ps.

iii. u There is now remaining to us another Sabbatisme, or

day of rest, now in the dayes of the Gospel, different from

the seventh day of rest. x886 S. Cox Expositions 11 . xxvii.

376 This Divine sabbatism, this pure eternal rest.

2 . The formal observance of the Sabbath.
1611 Broughton Require 0/ Agreement 13 In the Iubilee

the Maicstie of God will be a remission, and redemption,

and ending of Subhatisme to Israeli, a 1711 Kkn Prepara-
tives Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. -jg Sabbatism. To a Seventh
Day God Jews restrain'd, Kor Joy, Rest, Praise ordain’d.

1879 Farrar .S7. Paul (1883) 117 Sabbatism had been ele-

vated above faith and purity.

H ence Sabb&ti’sxnal a., characterized by holy rest.

x88i T. C. Burns in /. Bruce's Sertu. Ring. 10a Very
peaceful, Sabbatistnal, these years were.

Sabbatist (sarbatist). [f. L. sabbat-um Sab-

bath + -I MX.] Sabbatakian.
1857 Baden Powell Chr. without Judaism 161 Some

Sabbat ists. . keep holy the seventh day of the week. 1865

J. Gii.l tr. Rovct's Banished Count xxi. 222 The Sabba lists

observed the Seventh day of the week instead of the first.

Sabbatization (sttbaDizci jon). [f. next +
-AXIOM.] The action of sabbatizing : a. Observ-

ance of the Sabbath, Sabbath-keeping, b. 'The

conversion (of Sunday) into a Sabbath.
1644 Laud i'rquh. 4 Tryal xsxv. (1695) 345 Those Mon

who stand so strictly upon the Morality of the Sabbath, do
by a gross and carnal Sabbatization, three times out-go the

Superstition of the Jew, 18*7 G. S. Faber Orig. Expint.
Suer. 202 lie actually mentions the non-sabbat isation of the

patriarchal religionists as a circumstance quite indisputable.

x88s C/t. Rimes n Aug. 544 The Sabbatization of Sunday
came in comparatively late.

Sabbatize (sarbat.riz), v. Also Sabbathizk.

[ad. L. sabbatiz-cire, ad. Gr. aa&fiartfav , f. nap-

(iarov Sabbath : sec -ize. Cf. F. sabbatistr.]

1 . intr. To keep the Sabbath; to observe a speci-

fied day as a day of rest.

1608 Willkt Uexapla Exod. 247 They are also com-
manded to kcepe the Sabbaths Jest, to Sabbatize. <11716

Blackall \yks. (17 2 3) 1 . 214 We do not so Sabbat isc as we
should do, if we give only one Day of the Week to God,
and the other six Days to the Devil. i88x Blackik Lay
Serm. ii. 105 A Samaritan . . made it a point , in whatever
attitude the first moment of the clay had found him, in that

position to remain..: if sitting, then to Sabbat isc in the

sitting attitude.

b. fig. To enjoy or undergo a period of rest

analogous to a Sabbath.
138a Wycuh i Esdras i. 58 A 1 the time of ther forsaking

he [/. e. the land] sabatisede, in theapliyng of seuenti ^er,

1596 Bull Surr1
. Popery 1. nt. v. 109 Although the mind re-

generate do sabbatize in the Lord. 16*5 Gill Sac*. Philos.

it. 140 But if there were no incarnation, .neither our under-
standing, nor our senees could have any object wherein to

rest ana sabbatize. ax711 Kkn Edmund Poet. Wks, 1731

II. 89 It was the Day wnich Jesus canoniz’d, When he from
all his Dolours sabbatiz’d.

2 . Iruns. To observe or keep as a Sabbath
;
to

assimilate to a Sabbath.
x6o9 Bible (Douay) Lev. \xv. 2 'Thou shalt sabbatize the

sabbath to the Lord. 1880 IP. Smith's Diet. Chr, A nth/.

II. 1052/2 The tendency to sabbatize the Lord’s day is due
chiefly to the necessities of legal enforcement. 1906 H.
Begbie Priest xvi. 256 Silvia is inclined to Sabbatize the
week-days.

f 3 . To give sabbatical rest to, Ohs. rare mml
.

1701 Beverley Afoe. Quest. 8 For the Type is Sacrifice

Honourably Sabbatu’d, and at Rest in the Antitype^ Our
Lord Jesus Christ, our great Sacrifice Sabbatizing All Sacri-
fice by the sacrifice of Hitnself.

I fence Ba'bbatizingr vbl. sb. Also Sabbatizer,
in quot. one who observes the Jewish Sabbath.
1613 Purciias / 'ilgrimage (1614! 123 The Jewes on their

Sabbaths, .did vse. .to drink somwhat more largely (a Sab-
ba tiding too much, by too many Christians imitated). 1683
Hickks Case Inf. Baht. 61 Let the Adversaries of Infant-
Baptism consider .. Whether rejecting of it.. they do not
teach others, especially Atheists, pure Deists, and Sabba-
tizers . . a way to deny all the rest, ax 71 x Ken Prefara-
ttves Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 20 Wear Jesus Yoke,.. Twill
prove a Sabbatising to your Mind. 174a J. Gi.as Lord's
Su/Ai.r 0.(1883)76 Our sabbatizing, or resting from our own
works on the first day of the week is a sign of the truth of
the promise of entering into his rest. 1855 People's Sunday
5, I shall, therefore, further show the complete absence of
scripture authority for the doctrines of our Sabbatizing
brethren.

Sabbaton, -tyne : see Sahaton
,
Sabatjne.

|| Babbe'ka. Anttq. rare~ l
. [Biblical Aramaic

or wmc sahbrka.\ An ancient musical instru-
ment mentioned in the Book of Daniel

;
in the

English Bible erroneously called Sackbut, q. v.
1844 'NVihttiek Ezekiel ix, They listen, as in Babel's

throng Ihe Chaldeans to the dancer’s song, Or wild sab-
beka’s nightly play.

II Sabdariffa (saibdari-fa). [mod.L,
; in I.obel

Plantarum Hist. (1576) 375 ;
of obscure origin.]

An East Indian rose-mallow, Hibiscus Sabdanffu
(Linnaeus 1759), cultivated for its acidulous calyxes.
1866 Treas. Rot. 1002/2 SnbdarifTa. Hibiscus Sabdariffa,

called Red Sorrel in the West and Kozelle in the East
indies, where it is used in tarts, jellies and salads, and to
form * cooling drink.

Sabe : see Savey.

Sabean, Sabeiam : see Sailkan, Sabaism.

Sabel, obs. form of Sable.

t Sabeline, sb. Obs. Also 3 sablyne, 7 sabel-

line, [a. OY.sabelim (1 2th c. in Godef.),ad. med.L.
sabelina {pcilis), sable (fur), i.sabdlum Sable sb\

Cf. Zi belike.] The fur of the sable.

a xaoo Moral Ode 364 (Egorton MS.) Ne seal beo fou ne
grei ne cunig ne ermine nc ocquerne ne martres choole ne
bener nc uabcline [c 1*7$ Jesus MS. sablyne). ? X700 Cruel
Mother in Child Ballads (1882) 1 . 221/2 We neither wore

the silks nor the sabclline. 1876 Planch £ Cyd. Costume
1 . 43.; Salle, sabclline, tire skin of an animal of the weasel

ur marten kind.

Sabeline : sec Sabelune
|| Sabella (siiberia). Zoo!. [mod.L. (Gmelin
Linnaeus Syst. A at. , cd. 12, 17S8), peril, f. subil-

ium sand.] A tuhicolous annelid of the family

SabeHitin'.
a 1851 Dalyki.l Powers Creator (1853) H. 175 Different

species or varieties of the Sabella arc found on the shores

ami in the seas of Scotland, 1bid., Sabella alveolana.—
The Honeycomb Sabella. 1851 M unlock, tr. Sclinedler's
Blv. Nature 11. 540 There are besides, the Subellas, or penal,

fan ,
and comb-worms (Sabella). 1863 Wood fllustr. Nat.

Hist. III. 609We now tome to another pretty tube-inhabiting

annelid, which is called Sabella, because it lives in the sand

anti forms its tube of that substance. Several species of

Sabella arc found on the British coasts, the most common of

which is the Shore Sabella (Sabella aheelaria).

Sabellian (sabeTian), a} and sbj Thcol. [ad.

eccl. L. Sabellian- us, f. Sabclli-us (see H) : see -an.]

A, ad/. Pertaining to the Sabellians (see B) or

their doctrine.

1577 Hanmer A nc. Eccl. Hist. vrr. v. 126 Of the Sabellian

hercMc. . .The Sabellian hcretickes. 1720 Waterlan d Eight
Serm. 4 Under the Sabellian Interpretation 1 include all

that 1xr longs to Men of Sabellian Principles. 1848 R. I.

Wii.iilkfohce Doctr, Incarnation ix. 259 The Sabellian
theory is, that there exists no real diversity of Persons in the
Ever- Blessed Trinity.

33 . sb. One who accepts the view of Sabellius

(an African heicsiarch of the third century) that

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are merely differ-

ent aspects or modes of manifestation of one Divine
person. Cf. Modai.tst.
140* Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 92 He is callid an herctike

that heresies sowitli, a.s Arrians, Wyclyfanes, SabellyaneS,
and other. XS56 Ci.iMiNr in S trypc Eccl. Mem. III. A|»p.

lxi. 214 From all Arians, F.uticntans, Mauichians, Sal>el-

lians..and all other hcretikes. 1685 Rycauj tr. PintBid's
J.ivrs Popes 52 The Sabellians .. assorted that the Father,

Soil, and holy Ghost were but one Person. 1702 F.chard
Eccl. Hist. (1710)619 Tho' those who them held this opinion
were call’d Sabellians, yet the heresic itselfwas more ancient
than Sabellius. 1850 Rolikhtson Serm. Scr. hi. iv. (1872) 45
Sabellians, or worshippers of one person under three differ-

ent manifestations.

Sabellian (sabedian), al* and sbf Hist. [f. L.

Snbcll-us + -ian.] a. adj. Pertaining to a group
of related peoples who inhabited certain parts of

ancient Italy, comprising the Sabines, Samnites,

Campanians, and others, b. sb. A person belong-
ing to any of these peoples.
In Larin poetry Sabeill is commonly used as a synonym

of Snblni. The use of Sabellian by modern writers is

somewhat arbitrary.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 64 OfSammies, whom the Greekcs
called Sabellians and Saunites, The Colonic Bouianum, the
old. 1841 W. Scalding Italy 4 It. 1st. 1 . 277 'The territory
of those Sabellian tribes [«. the Sabines, Marsians, Pelig-

nians, Vcstinians, and Sarimitcs], which are here classed
together, includes the central heights and valleys of the
Apennines. 1880 Em vet. Brit. XIII. 445/2 Oscan is . . a use-

ful term to designate the nation or group of tribes composed
of the Samnitcs, together with their descendants or offshoots,

the Campanians, Lucanians, and Brut turns, d’hc name
Sabellians, used by the Roman poets, has hcen employed
by some modern writers in much the same signification.

Sabellianism (sabe-lianiz m). [f. SABEi.ldAN
a.f and sbd »- -ibm.] The doctrinal conception of
the Trinity as held by the followers of Sabellius;

belief in the Sabellian doctrine of the Trinity.

1668 H. More Div. Dial. Schol. (1713) 549 Sabellianism,
which allows the Consubstantiality or Cocquality in the
Trinity. 185a Rohkrtson Serm. Ser. iv. xi. (1876) 104 A
heresy known by the name of Sabellianism or Modal
Trinity. 1907 Illingworth Doctr, Trin.x ii. 127 To avoid
Tritbeisin on the one hand,..and Sabellianism on the other.

Sabellianize (saberiianaiz), v. [f. Sabellian
+ -ize.] intr. To adopt Sabellian views.

x833 40 J. If. Newman Church ofFathers (1842) 171 We
have bid farewell to contentious

<

deviations of doctrine,.,

neither Sabellianizing nor Arianising. 1833 — Arians x.

i
;
(1876) 356 Not only did he {Athanasius) reluctantly abnn-

'

’> associate, the unfortunate Marcellus, on his Sabel-don his

lianizing but [etc.J.

SabeUio (s^bedik), a. [f. L. Sabcllus Saubl-
lian a.2 + -jc.] Tertaining to the language or the
nationality of the Sabellians.
1880 Encycl. Brit. XIII. 126/r The Sabellic inscriptions.

iqo* G 1 Lies in Encycl. Brit. XXXIII. 898/3 The Sabellic
alphabet, .. found in a few inscriptions.

Sabellid (s&be*lid), a. and sb. Zool. [f. Sabella
+ -10.] A. adj. Pertaining to or connected with
the family Sabellidx

, of which the genus Sabella is

the type.
,.?°0 SMurt 6 Dec. 140/1 A paper, .on the sabellid worms

collectively designated as Polychictes.

B. sb. An individual of the family Sabellidif*

1893 Jrul. Mar. Zool. Nov. r3 On the method of disper-

sion and fertilization of ova in some sabcllids. 1696 Bknmam
in Camb. Nat. Hist. II. 386 The beautiful branchial crowns
of various Sabcllids.

Babelline (sale-bin), a. 1 Also (in Diets.)

sabeline. [ad. med.L. sabellinns, f. sabellum

Saule jA 1
] Of the colour of sable fur.

1888 Longm. Mag. July 297 Bird and beast must assume

j

alike the uniform grey sabclline tint of external nature.

Sabelline (sabe -bin), a.2 Zool. [f. Sabella
+ -ink b] Pertaining to the genus Sabella or to

the family Sabcllidm (Cent. Diet. 1891).

SabeUme, variant of Sabeline Obs.

8abeUiteO>a;be'bit). Zool. [f. Sabella f -ite 1
.]

A fossil sabella, or some similar worm (Cent. Diet.

Sabelloid (sabeToid), a. nnd sb. Zool. [f.

Sabella + -0113.] a. adj. Of or resembling the

anneiidan Sabellirits (Cent. Diet. 1891). b. sb. One
of the Sabellidos (ibid.).

Baber, obs. or U.S. form of Sabre.

Sabian (s^-bian), sb. ami a. Also 7~S Zabiau,
7-8 Sabean, 8 Zabeeau, Tsabcean, 8 9 Sabeean,

Tsabian. [f. Arab. fdbC + -an.

According to Noldeke, the word represents the pr. pplc.

I
of the Aramaic /ba£ to baptize (the £ being changed

J

into N as is usual in the Mamluean and cognute dialects).

In the actual form in which the word occurs in Arabic, it

has the appearance of being derived from the same root as

I the Hebrew qdlnt host (see Sauaoth); hence, ascertain

j

sects claiming the name of Sabians were alleged to be wor-
shippers of the stars, the name was (already by Maiuionb

j

des in the 12th c.) interpreted as referring to ‘the host of

heaven ’.J

A. sb.

1 . An adherent of a religious sect mentioned in

three passages of the Koran (ii. 40, v. 73, xxii. 17),
and by later Arabian writers.

In the Koran the Sabians are classed with Moslems, Jews,
and Christians, as believers in the true God. On account
of the toleration extended by Moslems to them, the name
of Sabians was, some centuries after Mohammed, assumed
not only by the Gnostic half-Christian Mandtcans (whose
religion is perhaps akin to that of the true Sabians), but
also by certain actual polytheists. The statement of some
Arabic writers is that the Sabians were professedly Christian,

j

but secretly worshippers of the stars. (Cf. Sahajsm.)

I
1661 Boyle Style ofScript. (1675) 35 For want of knowing

i the Religion of the undent Zabians. ..Of those Zabiists. .1

I find a deep and general silence in Classick Authors. 1797
Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) X. 462 1 The fourth fit. apartment of

j

hcll| named at Sair, {Mohammedans assign] to the Sabians.
184* Denny Cyd. XX. 295/2 That the unity of the Deity
was however still acknowledged in the. religious system of
the Tsabians is manifest from the way in which this religion

is spoken of in the Koran.

b. Used for Mantlean (sec quot. 1883).

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) X. 458/3 The Sabians have
several books which they attribute to some of the antedilu-
vian prophets. 1883 K, Kessler ibid. (ed. 9) XV. 467/a
note, In their dealings with members of other communions
the designation they { i.c

.

the Mandojans] take is Sabians.

2 . In erroneous use : A worshipper of 4 the host

of heaven *
;
a star-worshipper.

1716 Prideaux O. N. Test. Connected j. m. (1718) I. 140

j

The remainder of this sect still subsists in the eust under
thu same name of Sabians. . .That which hath given them

J

the greatest credit among the people of the east is, that the

,

best of their astronomers have been of this sect .. For the
I stars being the gods they worshipped, they made them the

chief subject of their studies. 1864 Col, Greenwood in
Athenaeum 23 July 115/3 Bishop Cumberland and Bishop
Warburton.. agree that Cain.. and his descendants were
Sabmans. Abraham and Moses were Sabaeans till Jehovah
revealed himself to them.

B. adj. Pertaining to the Sabians (in the vari-

ous applications of the name : see A).
1796 Morse Amer. Ceog, II. 571 The Sabean Christians

have, in their religion, a mixture of J udaisrn and Mahometan-
ism. 1859 J. M. Arnold Ishmael 35 In a Sabian Almanac
. . it is staled :

* They fast in it seven days . . in honour of the
great Lord, the Sun, the Lord of all Good.’ 1886 Encycl.
Brit. XXL 128/1 It is quite inappropriate to call star-wor-

shippers in general Sabians or Zabians or to speak of u
distinct Sabian religion, as older writers do.

Sabianism (stT’bi&niz’m). Also u aabeeanism.
[f. prec. + -ihm.] The religion of the Sabians;
chiefly in erroneous use, worship of 4 the host of

heaven \ star-worship. Cf. Sabaism.
1788 Gibbon Decl. 4 F. V. 1, 194 Sabianism was diffused

over Asia by the science of the Cbaldseaus and the arms of
the Assyrians. 1816 G. S. Faber Orig. Pagan Idol. 1 . 31 Astro-
latry or Sabianism ; that is to say, the worship of the Sun,
the Moon, and the Host of Heaven. 1871 Proctor Light
Sci. 333 Sabaanism, or star-worship.

Sal>icu (seebikfr). A timber tree, Lysiloma
Sabicuj native of Cuba, the wood of which is

greatly valued for its hardness and durability ; the

wood of this tree. Also attrib,

1866 Treas. Bot. 704/1 The valuable hard timber known
as Sabicii, Savacti or Savici) wood. Ibid., Sabicu timber is

imported.. from Cuba. 1873 Encycl. Brit. 1 . 68/2 Acacia
formosa supplies the valuable Cuba timber called sabicu.

*870 Man. Artillery Bxerc. 588 A number of 5-in. sabicu
shiftingrollers.

Sablism : see Sabaism.
Sablll, obs. f. Sable. Sabin (e, var. ff. Savin.



SABINE, SABLENESS.

Sabine (saebdin), a. and sb. Hist
. [ad. L.

Sabin-us adj. and sb.] A. adj. Of or pertaining

to the Sabines : see 13 .

1697 Dryden sEneid vin. 842 Sabine dames. 1756 C.
Smart tr. Horace, Sat. 1. ix. (1826) II. 75 An old Sabine
sorceress. 1841 W. Spalding Italy g It* 1st. I. 230 The
..valley of the Hernici .. separates the Sabine heights
from the group of mountains anciently inhabited by the
Volscians. 1908 O. Crawford in ro /// Lent. Jan. 69 Liquor
that Horace drank and sang of on nis Sabine farm,

B. sb. One of a race of ancient Italy who in-

habited the central region of the Apennines.
1187 Trkvisa Hidden (Rolls) III. 61 Tacius kyng of

Saoyns was i-slawe by assent of Romulus. *533 Bkllendkn
Livy 1. iv. (S.T.S.) I. 29 Arm huge nowmer of Sabiuis witii

J>are wyiffisj bands, & servandis. x6oi Houand Pliny I.

6^ The Sabines, .dwell hard by the Veline lakes. 1783 \V.

Gordon tr. Livy's Rom. Hist. (1834) I. xxxviii. ;o The
Sabines fled to the Mountains. .841 W. Spalding Italy

It. 1st. 1 . 46 The Sabines, as it is. .conjectured, had a
settlement covering the Capitoline and Quirinal Hills.

b. transf in allusion to the proverb Sab/ni
quod volutit somniant, * the Sabines dream what
they will * (Festus).
x6io Holland Camden's Brit. 542 Grimsby, which our

\

Sabins, or conceited persons dreaming what they list, and
following their ownc Tansies, will have to be so called of I

one Griinc a merchant.
j

SabittO (sab/*no). [app. altered form of Sj>.
j

sabina Savin.] a. The bald or deciduous cypress,
'

7'axodittm distickum{ Treas. Bot., Suppl., 1874). b.
The Mexican swamp cypress, 7'cueodium mucrona-
(ttm (Webster Suppl.

, 1903). c. The wood of a
species ofTalauma ( Fncycl .Brit. XIX. 532/3,1885).
Sabir : see Sambuii.

Sable (s<Tl>’ 1 ), sbA Forms: a. 4 sabylle,

5 sabulle, 5-6 aabill, 5 7 sabel, 6 sabil(Io, 7
sabell, 4 sable. 0. 7 cebal. [a. OF. sable,

saible sable fur, also quasi-ai// in martre sable
\

(‘sable marten’) as the name of the animal and
its fur, mcd.L. sabelum

,
sabellurn sable fur, Icel.

|

safal, sa/ali sable (the animal), sable-fur, Du. 1

sabel sable-fur. The OF. word was prob. adopted
from Slavonic : cf. Russian cofio-ib, Polish, Czech
sobol (whence G. zobel, Da., Sw. sobel), Lith. saba-

lasy Flung. czoboly

,

the sable. See also Zi belli ne,
which represents a Romanic derivative from the

same Slavonic word.
The rare 17th c. form eclat is of obscure origin; it rnay

possibly be a shortening of one of the Rom. forms cited s.v.

ZlRELf.JNL.J

1 . A small carnivorous quadruped, Mustela zibd-

Una, nearly allied to the martens, and native of the

arctic and sub-arctic regions of Europe and Asia.

Also Russian, .Siberian sable. In ME. the animal
and its fur are called also martrix sable

,
martryn

sable
,
after OF, martre sable.

The American .sable, Mustela Americana, native of the
arctic and sub-arctic regions of North America, is now
regarded us a geographical variety of the Old World species.

The red or Tatar sable is the Siberian mink, Putorius
sibiricus.

14*3 Jas. I Ningis <?• clvii, The bugill, drawarc by his
hornis grctc; The martrik sable, the foyn^cc, and inony mo.
1463-4 Rolls 0/ParIt. V. 504/2 That noo Knyglil. .nor noo
Wyf of eny such Knyght. .were etiy manere Cloth of Gold
..oreny Furre of Sables. 1585T. Washington tr. Nicholay

s

Coy. it. xxiii. 62 Furrcs of martirs, Zebclins, Sables,.. and
other fine skins. x668 Chari,kton Onomast

.

19 Mustela
Zibellina, . .the Cebal, or Sable. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe
(1840) II. xvi. 326 They.. catch sables and foxes. 1877
Couts Fur A nim. iii. 05 The Sable is principally trapped
during the colder months.

b. fainting. A pencil made of the sable’s hair

{Cent. Diet. 1891).

2 . The skin or fur of the sable.

14.. Lvog. Life Our Lady (MS. Bodl. 75, fob 72b) Ne
martres sable [Caxton and other texts Ne martyrn ne
sal>ylJ..Was noon foundc in her garment. 1508 Ace. Id.
High Treas. Scot. IV. 20 Item, put in the samyn [goun]
sevin score of mertrikis of the Kingis and pairt of sabilles.

1543 Eden Treat. Newt Ind. (Arb.) 20 The riche furrcs

called Zibelltni, which we call Sables. 1638 Sir 1 *. Herbert
Trav. (ed. 2) 180 Raw silks, exchang'd for sables. 1717
Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to C'tess Mar 30 Jan., Ibis
lady was in a gown.. lined and faced with sables. 1835
Court Mag. VI. p. vi/a When we say furs, we should rather

say fur, for sable is the only one adopted by ladies of high
fashion. 1893 F. F. Moore Gray hye or So 111 . 211 Mrs.

j

Mowbray’s set of sables had cost, .seven hundred guineas.

3 . A superior quality of Russian iron, so called

from being originally stamped with a sable.

x8i£ J. Smith Panorama Set. <$• Art I. 12 That kind [of

iron] called old sable. 1839 Ure Diet. Arts 462 Those
[files] made from the Russian iron, known by the name of

old sable, called from its mark ccnv, are excellent.

4 . attrib. and Comb. a. simple attrib., as sable

-

skin
;
(made of the hairs of the sable) sable brush,

-pencil
;
(used for taking the sable) sable-trap ;

(made
,

of the fur of sable) sable-coat
, muff, tippet. Also :

objective, as sable-hunter.

1873 E. Spon Workshop Receipts Scr. l 2/1 Chinese white

..may be applied with a fine *sable-brush. 1753 Hanwav
j

Trav. (1762) I. ill. 1 . 328 It is common to see a great inan
;

sit in his "sable-coat in the height of summer. 17x9 Db For
Crusoe (1840) II. xvi 335 They were the ^sable-hunters of

Siberia. 1764 Kino Cook's ird Voy. vi. ii. III. 220,

1

had

5

a present . .of a handsome '?.able muff. 18x1 SelfInstructor
518 The latter kind are called "sable pencils. *710 De-Foe:
Crusoe (1840,1 II. xv. 316, I was curious to sec the "sable-
skins. 188a H. Lansdell Through Siberia I. 308 A good
sable skin fetches fiom 50J. to Z 1<A *686 Land. Gaz. No.
2202/4 Lost.., a "Sable Typpet. X784 J. Belknap in B.
Paters (1877) II. 188 We saw. .abundance of "sable-traps,
and one bear-trap.

b. Sable-mouse [ ~ Ger. zobelmutts'] *= Ljcmmino.
1699 iR P. Rycaut in Phil. Trans. XXI. 1x0 In the

Year 16^7, these Sable.Mice were first observ’d. X700 W.
King Transactioneer 81 Sable- Mice . . are so fierce and
angry that if a stick be held out at them, they will bite it.

Sable (s^-b’l), sbf and a. Also 4-5 sabyTl(e,
5-6 aabill. [a. F. sable sable (as heraldic term :

in Godcf. cited only from 15th c.), whence $p., Pg.
sable, MDu., Du. sabel. 'The identity of the word
with Sable jdU is commonly assumed, though
some difficulty is presented by the fact that the fur

of the sable, as now known, is not black but brown.
Some have conjectured that it may have been customnry

to dye sable-fur black (as is now often done with sealskin),

perh. in order to heighten its contrast with ermine, with
which it was often worn.
The development hy which the heraldic term has become

a general (poetical or rhetorical) synonym for ‘black’ is

peculiar to English.)

A. sb.

1 . Her. Black, as one of the heraldic colours; in

engraving represented by horizontal and vertical

1 ines crossing each other. Abbreviated S, Sa.

,

+ Sab.
*35* ICynuerc •y IVasfours 157 The thirde banc re one bent

as of blee whitte With sexe galeys I sec of sable with inn.
? a 1400 Aforte Arth. 771 His hedc and hys hals ware.,
Oundydc of azure,. . Hys feete ware floreschcdc idle in fyne
sabylle. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xtf. vi. 601 A sheldc alle

of Sahel. 1489 Caxton Faytcs of A. iv. xvii. 280 That
other colour is blak that men calle in armoyrie sable. 156a
Leigh Armoric (1597) 87 b, These [Ogresses] arc Relicts of
gnus, and are newer of other colour, them Sable. x6xx Co i gr.,

Sable, ..the colour sables, or hlacke, in Blason. 1864 Boutkm.
Her. Hist, \ Pop. xv. 175 Changing the tincture of the field

of his shield from sable to azure.

2 . The colour black
;
black clothing, also, esp.

as a symbol of mourning, poet, and rhetorical.

c 1374 Chaucer Compi. Mars 284 Now haue ye cause to

clothe vow in sable. 1300 Gower Conf. 111
. 372 A Pc ire of

Bedes blak as Sable Srhe tok and heng my neckc aboute.
c 1470 Gol. 4- Gam. 20 Tbair haneris scluiiie with the sonc,
of siluer and sabill. 1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 1 .*6 Thare
was Pluto. .In eloke of greno, his court visit no sable. 1601
Shaks. Ham. 1. ii. 242 Ham. His Beard was grisly? No.
/for. It was. as ] haue scene it in his life, A Sable. Siluer VI.

17*8 Pon-: Dune. 11. 262 The King of dykes ! than whom
no sluice of mud With deeper sable blots the silver flood.

X855 Lunge, ///arc. vin. 38 Painted was he with his war-
paints,. .Spots of brown und spots of sable.

+ b. Blackness, darkness. Obs.

1503 Dunbar Thistle Rose 5O The purpour sone, . .Doing
all sable fro the hcvynnis chace. 1774 ir. Hclvetius * Child
of Nature II. 336 The sable of death xvas spread upon his

face. X781 Cowi e.h Convcrsat. 872 Let no man charge me
that I mean To clothe in sublc every social scene,

j

3 - pi. Mourning garments
;
a suit of black worn

as an emblem of grief, poet, or rhetorical.

160a Shaks. Ham. in. it. 138 Nay then let ihc Diuel weave
blacke, for lie haue a suite of Sables. 1676 Otway Don
Carlos v. i, You’ll find her all iii rueful Sables dad. 1795
Woi.cor (P. Pindar) Ptndariana Whs. 1812 IV. 1^4 lJer
gloomy sables change to pink und gold. 1848 Thackeray
Van. Fair Ivii, Her little boy sate by her side in pompous
new sables. 1867 ‘ Oitda ’ C. Custlcmainc 11879) 1 $ The ,

sables she wore were not solely for the dead Earl.

b
-

. . j

1655 tr. Com. Hist. Francton 1. r Already bad the Night
j

worn out neate half her Sables, a 1708 Beveridge Pt in.
1

/'h. 1. 101 This Hatred, .puls on the mournful Sables of
j

Grief and Sorrow. *746 Hkhvly Medit. (1818) 162 'l heu
1

,

the earth, disrobed of all her gay attire, must sit in sables,
j

!

like a disconsolate widow-. x88s Mrs. Oliphant Lit. Hist.
F.ng. I. 58 Thus Cowpcr kept on his sables, his mclanchdy

|

countenance [etc.].

j

4 . A book-name of several species of pyralid

i

moths, esp. of the genera fotys and Ennycnia.
183a Rennie Conspect. IIutter/1. M. ^9 The Wavy-

barred Sable (Ennyihia angninalis). Ibid. The Silver-

barred Sable (/?. l ingula ta).

6. In full sable antelope. A large stout-homed
antelope, Ilippotragus {sEgocerus) niger

,
native of

South and East Africa, the male of which is of a

deep black colour.

1850 R. G. Cumming Hunter's Life S. Afr. (1902) 95/* An
old buck of the sable antelope, the rarest and most beautiful

animal in South Africa. 1895 J. G. Millais Breath fr.
Celdt (1899) 294, 1 saw the head and horns of a grand sable,

looking straight at me. 1900 Grogan & Sharp Cape to

Cairo v. 49, 1 saw two grand bull sable browsing.

0. 6 flw4.,parasyntnetic and instrumental, as sable-

bordered, -cinctured
\

-coloured,
-hooded

,
-lettered,

-robed
,

-spotted
,
-stoted, -suited, -vested, visaged adjs.

a *75® Ramsay Death R . Alexander i, Thou *sable-

borderd sheet begone ! 1744 Akknside Pleas, /mag. in. 07
Learning’s garb, With formal band, and *sable-cinctur'd

gown. 1588 Shaks. L. L. I. 1. i. 233 It is besieged with
sable coloured melancholie. X596 R. L[inche] Die lla (1877)

Night puts on her inistie sable-coloured vayle. 1770
. Hodson Dcd. Temple Solomon The dreary Realms Of

*sable-hooded Night. 18x0 Scott Lady of L. 111. vi, In
vain, the learning of the age Unclasp'd the *sable-lctter*d
page. 1599 T. M[oufi:t] Silkwormes 54 Like *sab)e-robcd
Ants. 1857 Ruskin Pot. Econ. Art 11. (1868) 104 Walled
towers . . 'sable-spotted with cannon-courses. 1619 Miltom

Hymn Nativity xxiv, The *sablc-aloled Sorcerers bear his

worshipt Avk. 1590 Gkkicnf. Orl. Fur. (1509) 03b, Phuebus,
imt out thy "sable silted wreathe. 1667 Milton P. L . 11. 962
With him Enthron'd Sat “Sable- vested Night. 1608 Merry
Devil of Edmonton Prol. 34 The silent

#sablc visngde night.

B. aitj. In 6-7 also gables.

L Her. Of a black colour
;
black.

>470-85 Malokv Arthur v. ix. 176 The knyghl bare in his
sheld thre gi yjfons of gold in sable cliarbuncle. x6io Hol-
land Camden's Brit. 193 In a shield sables, they benre for
their arums six Swallowcs urgent. x8y$ Fowtnum Maiotica
ix. 79 Paly gules and or, on a feas argent a dog in the act
of bounding sable.

2 . gen. Black. Chiefly poet, and rhetorical, a.

Of material objects, persons, animals, etc. Now,
as applied to negroes, slightly/w ular.
1485-1500 in Grose Antiq. Rep. (1809) IV. 408 The margent

sylver and the not is sabill. 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit
Women 447 According to my sable weid I mon lmif sad
iiuiueris. 1589 Gkkknk Mena/hon (Arb, 81) He apparuiled
himstlfe in armour, colour sables, as mourning for his

Mistrcs. 1595 R. Johnson 7 Champions (1608) 73 'l he walles

|
were] behung with sable mourning cloth. 1655 Fuller Ch.

Hist. it. iii. 29 'This Year the ICnglish have cause to write

with Sable letters in their Almanack,. . that [etc.J a 1700
Dmyden Theodore Honoria 272 Last came the Fellon on
the Sable Steed. 1769 Sir W. Jones Palace Fortune
Poems (1777) 22 Elis few gray locks a sable fillet bound. 1815
Ann. Reg., Chton. 63 'Ihc ceremonies were performed hy
a sable archbishop. 182* Soumr.v CL. 7udgm. vtir. Poet.

Wks. 1838 X. 233 He of the sable mail, the hero of Cressy.

j
1800 ‘K. Bot j>re:\vooi>' Miners Right (1809) 56/1 When the

; niuldlc passage is safely passed and the ucatli-scarcd sable

J

crowd * sold and delivered

j b. Of sky, sea, land, night, and the like.

I 1500-ao Dunbar Poems xlvi. 2 Aurora did vpsprtng, With
1 cristall ene chasing the cludd is sable, c 1586 C'tess Pem-
1 uroke Ps. t:xxxix. vi, Doe thou thy best, O secret night, In

sable vailr to cover me. 1615 Bkaihwait Strappado (1878)

I 15 Whose slorie, Shall.. shew it st-lfe . . more bright, Then
I (hast Latona on the sablcst night. 1633 P. Fle’ichkr Purple

j

Isl. vii. xxxii, So when the South (dipping his sablest wings

j
In humid Ocean) sweeps. Th’ aire, earth, and seas. 1634

j

Mil 1 on Counts iji Was I deceiv’d, or did a sable cloud

Turn forth her silver lining on the night? 1735 Somerville;
I Chase 11. 415 The Night Wrapt in her sable Veil forbids

J

the Chace. x8io Scott Lady of L. 11. xxxiv, As flashes

j

flame through sable smoke. 1853 C. BuontK Villettc vi,

i Down the sable, flood we glided,

e. Of agencies personified.

1726 Pope: Odyss. xx. 308 Your future thought let sable

Fate employ. 1749 Smollett Regicide tv. ii, Ha 1 Didst
thou say, revenge? Hail, sable pow’r.

d. Of dark-coloured liquids, rare.

j

1791 Cow per Iliad 1 v
. 58 Quick flowed a sable current

from the wound. Ibid. xxi. 200 The other as it flew Grazed
i his right elbow : sprang the sable blood. «8o8 Scon
i Mann. vi. Introd. 13 They. .Caroused in seas of sable beer.

| f 3 . Mournful. Obs.

i 1603 Cmfttlk Eng. Mount. Gann. D 3, Nor doth the

I siluer longed Mclicert, Drop from his honied muse one sable

tearc. 1613 R. Cawdruy Tabic Alpk. (ed. 3), Sable,..

mourncfuU. 1708 Repi. to Swift's Bickerstaffdetected S.’s

Wks. 1 7 q.s II. ». ifi 7 A long sable elegy. 1780 Cowper Lett.

6 Apr., Such a sable state of mind as 1 labour under.

t Sable, Obs. Also 7 zablo, 7-8 sabel

;

and see Shable. [Frob. a. Du. or early mod. Ger.

sabel (later Ger. sabel) : sec Sabuk.] Saukk sb.

1617 J. Taylor (Water P.) Fight at Sea Wks. (1630) in.

34/ 1 Some with Sabels, which we call Faucbiom . .umf some
with Half pikes. 165* J. Wright tr. C amus' Nat. Paradox
in. >50 Stanislas, .came with his Sable in his Hand. 1674

j

Phil. J'riins. IX. 184 They use Musqucts, Bows and Arrows,

I /ahlcs, Javelins ; and for their Trumpets they employ great

Fh fan Ls- teeth. 168a Loud. Gaz. No. 1765/1 The Moneys.,
has on one side a Hand with a naked Sable in it. 1706
Phillips (ed. Kersey), Sable

,
or Sabre.

Sable o'-Eidi), sb* fad. Vg. save/.] An Indian

fish
;

«= IIiLHA. Usually sable-fish.

18x0 T. Williamson East India Cade M. II. 154 The
hifsah, (or sable fish,) which seems to l>e mid-way between
a nmckarcl and a salmon, . . is, perhaps, the richest fish with
whit h any cook is acquainted. 1846 J. T. Thompson Hindu
Diet., fIrish.. 1 he Iiilsa or Sable. 1883 F. Day Indian
Fish 32 (Fish. F.xhib. Puhl.) An anadromous shad termed
1 Pulla

{
in the Indus,. .‘ Sahle-fish ’ by the MadrassccK, .

.

[and] ‘ Hilsa’ or ‘ ilisha’ in Bengal-

Sable (s^'b’l), v. Chiefly poet. [f. Sablk a.]

traits. To blacken or darken. Also, to clothe in

‘sables'. Now rare.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tri. 1. xxxvi. And cabled all

in blacke the shadie skie. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat

,

Davids Sin xxxii. (1867) 21^ Sepian juice did sink Into his

spongy paper, sabling o'er The same. *7*6 Pope Odyss. xx.

103 An y terrors sable ev’ry dream. 1800 Moork A nacreon
lix, .Sablcd by the solar l>cam, Now the fiery clusters teem.

1890 Temple Bar Sept. 14 She is probably no longer sob-

bing and sabled.

Hence Sa bled ppl. a., clad in black.

1804 Something Odd II. 88 The sabled gentleman fancies
himself struck with the sublimities of Miss Gervaisc*

tSableize (siri b’boiz), v. Obs. rare ^ K [f.

Sable a . + -izk.] tram. To make black.
161 > Davies Sco. Folly, etc. 237 Some Chroniclers that

write of Kingdomes States Do so absurdly sahleizc my
While With Maskes and Entcrludes by Day and Night.

Sableness (s/Pb’lnes). [f. Sable a. + -ness.]

Blackness; fmoumfulness, gloom.
1607 Schol. Disc.agst. Antichr. 1. iii. 128 This was a signe

of some xablcnes, of some saddnes. 1839 Fraser's Mag.
XX. 63 The funereal sablcness of the far-stretching forests.

1884 G. P. Lathrof True xi. 117 The sable driver subsided

completely into the depths of bis sablcness.



SABLIERE,

t Sabliore Arch. Obs. [a. F. sabfibre, of

obscure origin.]
* A piece of wood as long as a

beam but not so thick ’ (I'hiUips 1696).

t Sabliere “. obs. [a. F. sablilre sand-pit, f.

j able sand L. sabulum.] A sand-pit or gravel-pit.

1706 in Piiim.ii'S.

Sably (s/i bli), adv. [f. Sable a. -f -ly 2
.]

Dnrklv, blackly.

1831 F> aset's Mas;. III. 336 The sably snowy swan. 1887
Mrs. C. Rt'.ADE Flail o' Mill II. x.vxviii. 285 A funeral

train streams sably down Kwshot Hill.

Sablyne, variant of Sarelink Obs.

II Sabot ',safx?). [F. sabot (OF. in 13th c. fabot,

moil.l'icard chabot) prob. related in some way to

savale shoe, Pr. sabala : see Sabaton.]
1 . A wooden shoe made of a single piece of wood

shaped and hollowed out to fit the foot.

1607 R. C[akew] tr. Estienuc's World of IPonders 299
Wooddeu shoes properly called sabots. 1673 C. Hatton m
//. ( orr. (Camden) 118 A salmi having a great bracelet of
beades passed through y" heel. 1765 H. Walpole
J. Chute 3 Oct., Two fellows were sweeping it |rc. the Dau-
phin’s bedchamber] and dancing about iri sabots to rub the

Hour. 179* A. Young J'rav. France 18 The ploughmen,,
have neither sabots nor feet to their stockings. 1846 Church
Mist. Writ. ii8or) 1. 92 Captains in the imperial armies.,
resumed their sabots and baggy breeches. 1888 Miss Brad-
don Fatal Three t. iv, Two boys in blouses and sabots.

attrib. 1800 Weems Washington viii. (1877) 62 The Sabot
or wooden shoed nation, the french.

b. A kind of shoe having a thick wooden sole

and ‘ uppers ’ of coarse leather.

*840 Barham Ingot. Leg. Scr. i. Fag»tan's Dog, He'd a

‘dreadnought’ coat, and heavy sabots With thick wooden
soles turn’d up at the toes. 1879 Beenroiim Patagonia iii.

43 [Hr] would now anti then wear a pair of sabots made
wit It the skin of the hind legs of the guatiacho.

2 . Mil. a. A wooden disc attached to a spherical

projectile by means of a copper rivet for the pur-

pose of keeping it evenly in place in the bore of

the piece when discharged, b. A metal cu^> fixed

by means of metal straps to a conical projectile,

to cause it to ‘take’ the rifling of the gun.

1854 Norton in Meek . Mag. LX II. 88 Expanding self-

deansing sabot for rifle-shot. 1859 F. A. Griffiths Arts It.

Man. (t-d. 8) 86 The ‘ bottoms ’ or ‘sabots
1

of all naval shells
,

are hollowed out. /bid. 97 Wooden Bottoms, or Sabots. 1

i860 Tknnf.nt Story Cans (1864) 2<*/ ’The shot, unprotected
by a sabot, may have shifted its place. 1866 Cornh. Mag.
Sept. 355 An egg-shaped bullet, its base embedded in a

fapier macht sabot. 1868 K tp. to Govt. lT. S. Munitions
of War 63 The fulminate which is put in a card-board sabot

next the charge.

3 . Meek. The iron shoe or point of a pile (Knight
Diet. Meek. Suppl., 1884) ;

an iron shoe used to

protect the end of a file for working metal {Cent.

Diet. 1891); a cutting armature at the end of a

tubular boring-rod.

1884 Public Opinion 3 Oct, 432 The system of sinking
shafts, .by means of hollow iron tubes with cutting sabots.

4 . A brace connected with the pedal of a harp
and used for shortening the string.

1891 in Century Diet.

lienee Sa boted ///. a .,
shod with sabots.

i86j Simeon in Mac///. Mag. Mar. 421 The bloused and
saboted driver. 1885 Pall Mall G. 28 Aug. ji/j Colonics of

greasy, sabotted Frenchmen. 1905 Daily Chron. 27 Mar.

4/5 His blue-blouscd and sabotted gardeners.

tSabrafl. Obs. Also 3 sabraz, 5 saberaa,
naberaoe. [? a, Pr. saboralz

,
pa. pplc. of sal/oras

to season.] A decoction or infusion.

a 1*25 Ancr. It, 364 pe on uorgcS al Jx:t be lu tied of metes
& of drunchcs, & drinlceS bitter sabraz uorto akoueren his

heale. c 1440 Pro/up. Parts. 440/1 Sabrace, sabracia. c 1480
Sloane MS. 73, If. 2it Tak tbi Icther and basehe it wel in

this sabras. /bid.. That that saberas be wel drunken up in

to the Icther. Ibid., Puurc thi sabrace al ahoven tltc lei her.

Sabre (s*
Ti *b3j), sb. Also 8 sabir, 9 U. .S'.sabar.

[a. F. sat/re (17th c.), an unexplained alteration of

sable (Oudin 1640: cf. Sp. sable
) a, Cf.sabel (now

sabel), whence Sable sb.'1 The ultimate source is

prob. to be sought in some Oriental language; forms
with initial (J) are found in Hungarian szdblya
(whence perh. It. sciabla. Suable) and Polish
suibla

; the Russian ca&ifl may be from German.]
1 . A cavalry sword having a curved blade spe-

cially adapted for cutting.
1680 Otway Orphan n.iii. 514 With my good Sabir drawn

clove the Rel>cl to the Chine. 1697 Loud. Gaz. No.
;79«/i 1 he Chief Officers . .came with their Sabres in their
Hands, 1791 Mrs. Kahcuffh Rom. Forest xii, He re-
ceived himself the stroke of n sabre on his head. 1845
Darwin Voy. Nat. iii. (1879) 41 My companions were well
armed with pistols and sabres. 1889 Guntur That French-
man x, Several pairs of foils, and sabers.

b. Put for : Military force.

1851 Gallknga Italy 91 The Milanese were long since
under the rule of the sabre.

2 . A cavalry ‘ unit* ; a soldier armed with a sabre.
*8*9 Natick Pent ns. War (1878) II. 484 General total,..

56,239 sabres and bayonets in the field. 1895 Sik E, Wood
Cavalry in Waterloo Camp. v. 120 Somerset’s Heavy
Brigade :— . .Total paper strength 1,220 sabres.

3 . An implement used for removing scum from
the surface of molten glass.

183a G. R. Porter Porcelain A Gl. 202 Removing with a
broad copper sabre any scum that may have formed on the

6

surface of the glass. 1839 Ure Diet. Arts ^90 The bucket
is skimmed hy means of a copper tool called a sabre.

4 . attrib. and Comb., as sabre-cut, -shaped adjs,

;

aabro-bayonet, a weapon which cap be used

either as a sabre or a bayonet
;
sabre-bill, a South

American dcndrocolaptine bird of thejjenus Xipho-

rkynehus
;

sabre-out, (a) a blow with a sabre

;

(

b

) a cut or scar left by the stroke of a sabre;

sabro-fish, U.S., the cutlass-fish, Trichiurus Up-
turns-, sabre-wing, a humming-bird of the genus
Campylopterus (and related genera).

1863 T. E. C. Battlefields ofthe South I. 25a Many more
were destroyed with the *sabre-bayonet when our men
closed in upon them. 1859 -62 Sik J. Richardson, etc. Mus.
Nat. Hist. 319 The Brazilian “Sabre-bill ( Xiphorhynckus
proenrr/us). n8ao S. Rogers Italy (1839) 216 On his wan
cheek a “sabre-cut. 1828 Miss Mitfokd Pillage tin. 111. 49
Against Justice and Constable, treadmill and stocks, the

sabre-cut was a protection. 1883 Stevenson Treas. Is/. 11.

vii, The captain, .with his . .sabre-cut cheek. 1862 Cha/ub.
Encycl. V. 197/2 The Silvery Hair-tail., is called ’'Sabre-fish

in Cuba. 1888 Goode Atner. Fishes 255 The Cut lass-fish .

is known.. on the coast of Texas as ‘ Sabre-fish 1796
F.neycl. Brit. (ed. 3) III. 442/2 [Of a part of a plant.] “Sabre-
shaped. 1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 423/1 The rostrum (of

1\ hym hocinetes] .

.

is very large, sabre-shaped, and dcntilatcd
on both edgts. 1895 A. H. Cookf. Molluscs (Camb. Nat.
Hist. III.) 236 Laterals simple, sabre-shaped. 1861 Gould
Itu/uming- B. II. pi. 43 Ca/nPyloptcrus pantpa. Wedge-
tailed ’Sabre-wing. 1893 Nf.wton Diet, Birds 446 The

i group known as ‘ Sabre-wings '.

b. Sabre-toothed lion or tiger, a large extinct

feline mammal of the genus Machaikodu.s, with
long sabre-shaped upper canines. Also sabre-

tooth a. and sb.

1829 Todds Cyel.Anat. IV. 909/2 The great extinct sabre-

toothed tiger. 1880 Dawkins Early Man Britain iii. 57
The great sabre-toothed lion, Machairodus. 1896 Kipling
Seven Seas, Png iii, He.

.
pictured the sabre-tooth tiger

dragging a man to his lair, /bid. v, Hath he. .followed the
Sabre tooth home?
Sabre (sW’baj), v. [1. Sabre sb. Cf. F. sabrer.]

trails. To strike, cut, or wound with a sabre.

1790 Burke J r. Rt'v. Wks, V. 399 And now you send
troops to sabre and to bayonet us into a submission to fear

and force. 1845 Dlskaf.u Sybil vi. xii, The people were
fired on and sabred. 1875 Cleky Min. Tact. x. (AH77) 123

Potisonhy’s cavalry .. sabred the gunners and stabbed the
horses.

j

absol. 1865 Carlyi.f. Fredk. Gt. xvm. xiii. (1872) VIII.

50 'The Seidlitz cavalry went sabring till, for very fatigue,

they gave it up.

Hence Sabrer [cf. F. sabreur], one who cuts

down with a sabre.

1831 Gen. P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) 1 . 416 When men
and women were massacred at Manchester, .did they dream
it was love for the sabrers, that produced an after com-
pliance with their mandates ?

Sabre, obs. f. Sambur, Indian elk.

Sabred (st
T|,b3id), a. [f. Sabre sb. + -ei>~.]

Furnished or armed with a sabre.

1760-72 H. Brooke Fool of Quality (1792) IV. 162 An
arrangement of sabred Hussais with their fiercc-looking

nmstachoes. 1866 Daily Tel. 16 Jan. 7/4 There were the

Guardsmen, whiskered, mustarhio'd, padded, epaulettcd,
sabred. 1883 K. F. Knight Cruise Falcon (1887) 61 A
gentleman most gorgeously uniformed and sabred.

Sabretache (sse’baitof). Also sabretasch(ef

-tash. [a. F. sabretache

,

ad. G. sabedtasche, f.

siibel sabre, Sable sb.- 4 tasche pocket.] A leather

satchel suspended on the left side by long straps

from the sword-belt of a cavalry officer.

A MS. letter of 1817 has the word in the corrupt form
zappadash. The Diets, incorrectly give (s^'bajtd/j.

j8ij Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 167 A pouch belt and a
sabie-iache. 1841 Lever C. O'Malley xv, As strapping a
fellow as ever carried a sabretasch. 1858 Sir E. CvstAhu.
B ars p. viii, The Volume has been so managed that it may
not be too much for the pocket, or the sabretash. 1858 Car-
lyle Fredk. Gt. vn. i. (1872) II. 237 He is withal a kind
of soldier.. a man of many sabre-tushes. 1901 Scotsman
7 Nov. 5/8 T he King has been graciously pleased to approve
the abolition of the sabre tache.

II Sabreur (sabror). [Fr.
;
agent-n., f. sabrer to

Sabre.] One who fights with a sabre; usually

applied to a cavalry soldier distinguished rather

for bravery than for skill in war.

1845 W. H. Maxwell Hints to Soldier 77 The humbler
but no less gallant sabreur of New Ross. 1854 Badham
Halicut. 418 Our expert sabreur rushes to the conflict, and,

carefully avoiding the sweep of his opponent’s tremendous
tail, soon effects his purpose, by stabbing the luckless levia-

than at all points. I

Sabuline (sarbir/bin), a. [f. L. sabul-um sand

:

sec -ine T] — Sabulous. In recent Diets.

Sabull, obs. form of Sable.

Sabulose (sarbiwbos), tf. [ad. L. sabulosus :

sec Sabulous and -ose.]

1. Dot. (See quot.)
1866 Treas. Hot. 1003/1 Sabulose

,

growing in sandy places.

2. - Sabulous. In mod. Diets.

t Sabulo*sity. Obs. [ad. L. type *sabulositat-

cm *. see next and -tty.] Sandiness.
X 72 i in Hailey ; and in later Diets.

Sabulous (sarbitfbs), a. [ad. L. sabulos-us, f.

sabul-um sand: see -ouh.] Sandy; consisting of or
abounding in sand

; arenaceous.
163* Lithcow Trav. (1906) 226 The austiere eonxpicuosity

of the sabulous and stonv IWirm 1? ;n vi.u

SAC.

I

Trans. V. 1076 Water.. strained from all salutlous mixture.

1793 Smeaton Fdystone L. { 1^3 The quantity and species

of sabulous matter that entered ipto the texture of the lime-

I
stone. i8as G. Woodley Scilly Isi. n. iii. 289 This part of
the Island..appears rather to Rave gained from the sea hy
these sabulous accumulations. *98* Academy 1 Oct, 252

The author IE. W. WhiteJ is terribly fond of long words.

To him. .plains are sabulous, .parrots arc psittacs.

b. Med. Applied to a granular secretion, esp.

in the urinary organs.

1670 W, Simpson Hydro!. Ess. 137 The ono Water layes

n stony Foundation for a Fabtick of Sabulous diseases. 1694

Salmon Bates Dis/cns. <1713) *7% It- .dissolve* any tar-

tarous or sabulous Coagulation in the Reinsor Ureters. 1836-

41 Brande Ghent, (ed. 5) 1389 Sabulous depositions in the

urine are of various characters. 1881 Trans. Obstetric Soc.

Land. XXVII. 39 Sabulous matter, mixed with mucus.

C. Anat., applied to the acervtdus cerebri, or

gritty substance of the pineal body of the brain

( Cent. Did. 1891).

Ilcnce Sa'fralousnasft, the state or quality of

being sabulous. 17*7 in Bailey vol. II.

II Saburra (sabtrra). Med. [L. saburra sand,

! cogn. w. sabulum\ see prec.] Foul granular

matter deposited in the body, esp. in the stomach.
1710 T. Fuller Phar/tt. Extetnp. 316 This Medicament.,

extirpates the Saburra. .out of the whole Body. *772 D.

MacBride Physic 11. 93 The terms Cacochylia and Saburra
are used to denote tne general accumulation of offensive

matters in the alimentary canal. 1822-34 Goods Study
Pled. (ed. 4) 1 . 644 The slaty or purplish and granular saburra
thrown up from the stomach.

Hence Sabu rral a. [cf. L. saburrd/is consisting

of sand], of or belonging to saburra.
1822-34 Goods Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 714 An inflammatory

fever passing into a saburral fever. 1876 Bartholow Mat.
Med. ( 1879) 150 T he saburral state of the mucous membrane.

t Sabtrrrate, v. Obs. rare~°. [f. ppl. stem

of L. saburrare, f. saburra : see Saburra.] To
ballast a ship. 1623 in Cockf.kam. 1658 in Phillips.

Saburration (ssebrr^^Jan). Med. [ad.mod.L.
saburrdtidn em (ifith c.), n. of action f. I,, sabur-

rdre (in mod.L, sense to treat with sand) : see

prec.] The application of heated sand to the

body; sand-bathing, arenation.

1763 A. Sutherland Attempts A nr. Med. Docir. I.48
!

SuLurrntion was a .species of Bathing in antient use. The
body was buried in sand and exposed to the. sun. 1849
Pereira Fdem. Mat. Med. (cd. 3) I. 16. i860 R. Fowler
Med. I'ocab., Saburration, the application of hot sand en-
closed in a bag or bladder to a part of the body.

Sabylle, obs. form of Sable.

Sac 1
. Old Eng. Law. Forms: I Baca, 3

sacha, sftcho, 3, 6 eak, 2, 4, 7 sake, 5, 7 sack, (5
saca, sacko), 7- sac. frepr. OF. saca, accus. and
genit. pi. of sacu str. fcm., dispute, case at law,
litigation, crime (see Sake), ns occurring in the

nth c. phrases saca and sdene habban (gifan) ‘to

have (give) sac and soke ’, saca and sdene wyrtie,
‘ worthy of sac and soke ’.

__

As both words occur in Scandinavian (Olcel. splc, s<Skn)
l

it

is not unlikely that the alliterative, formula may be ofDanish
origin, though it has not actually been found in Scandina-
vian law-books.]

Properly only in sac and soc (or soke), a modern-
ized form of the expression (see above) used in

charters from the reign of Cnut onward to denote

certain rights of jurisdiction which by custom
belonged to the lord of a manor, and which were
specified (along with others) as included in the

grant of a manor by the crown.
1020-Z2 . (see Infangthikf]. 1086 Domesday-bk. 280 b/*

Si tainus habens sacani et socam forisfccerit terrain suam.

[ Ibid, in many other passages.] 1290 Rolls ofParlt. 1 . 15/1
Tenennt prcuictas villas.., cum Sacha 81 Socha, Thol 8c

Them [etc.]. J387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) II. 95 Sake : (a

Frenschc, court justice forfet ou achesoun). cxsfiaOseney
Regr. 9 ftr. charter of Hen. 1 c 1130] Sake and soc, tol and
lerne, and infungenclhefe. Ibid. 10 [explanation cf terms]
Sacke ys plcys and ainendps of mysdoyngcs of your men in

your couvtc, for sacke in Lnglysli is c/iesou in frensh, . . and
sacke also is a forfetc. 1641 Ter/nes dc la Ley 244 The
ptiviledge called Sake is for a man to have the amercia-
ments of his tenants in his owne Court, a 1657 lsee I N *

fangtihf.f], 1874 Srunns Const. Hist . I. v. § 47 There
existed . .side by side with the hundreds and wapentakes,
large franchises or liberties in which the jurisdiction, .was
vested in private hands. The particular rights thus exer-
cised were termed sac and soc.

Sao 2 (sa-'k). [a. F. sac or ad. L. saccus (see Sack
sb. 1

)
in mod.L. applications.]

1 . Biol. Any natural bag-like cavity with its

membranous covering in an animal or vegetable
organism, a. in animal bodies. Laryngeal sacs

[mod.L. sacculi laryngis\ membranous pouches
connected with the larynx, for the reception of air.

1741 Monro Anat. Nerves (ed. 3) 77 The Lacteal Sac., is

contracted into a slender . . Pipe. 1780 Lachrymal sac (see

Lachrymal a. aj. 179® Mouse. w4 wcr. Geog. I. 205 The
castor used in medicine is found in sacs formed behind tha
kidneys (in the beaver]. 1844 Stephens Bh. Farm II. 725
A small spot is discernible upon the yolk, composed of a
membraneous sac containing fluid matter in which the em-
bryo of the future chick swims. *851 Richardson Geol. viii.

224 In the sea-star, the stomach is a capacious sac. 2854
Bushnan in Orr’s Circ. Sci., Org. Nat. I, 143 In the
monkeys of the old continent there are nlso laryngeal sacs.
vffatf Hniir.urrtu Vi AVi i Tut urt Thi* fpmab lv>arl<> msilrM



7 SACCHAROIDSAC-A-LAIT.

a pear-shaped flexible bag of silk, in which she encloses

her eggs ;
the sac U attached to some water weed. 1888

Rolusoton & Jacksom Anim. Life 55 The air-sacs appended
to certain bronchi are nine So number. 1897^. Soc. Lex.
g, v, p

Fatal, gestation roc,.. the sac in which an embryo is

enclosed in coses of extra-uterine pregnancy,

b. in plants.

1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot 173 The embryo has no kind
of vascular connexion with the sac tlint contains it. 1879
Lubhock Set. Led. i. 5 Utricularia, an aquatic species lof

Venus’s fly-trap Dioneta Muicipula\% bears a number of

ut> icles or sacs.

2. Path, A pouch formed by the morbid dilata-

tion of a part, the membranous envelope of a

hernia, cyst, tumour, etc.

[Cf. hernial bag 1736 s.v. Hernial a.\

180a Med. JrtU. VlII. <10 In consequence of the distension

. .a sac or pouch is usually formed, in which the food lodges.

1804 Adernethv Surg. Obs. 2 10 It [the blood] could be
entirely expressed from the aneurismal sac. 1899 Allbutt's
Syst. Med. VII. 343 The same change follows the repeated
tappings of the sacs.

13 . Used occas. for : A bag.

1869 Lubbock' Prchist. Times xi. 339 [Among the Hotten-
tots] milk is kept in leathern sacs.

4 . Comb as sac-bearing
, -like adjs.

1888 Cai/t. Househ. 30 June it Sac-bearing spiders. 1849
Sk. Nat. /list,. Mammalia III, 186 The hood or sac-like

appendage of the head.

Sac : see Sack.

Sac-^flait. U. S. Also saoolai, saoola (f cut.

Did.). [Fr. : lit. * milk bag
1

;
perh. an etymolo-

gizing perversion of some Indian word.] A name
locally applied to certain fishes of the genera
Pomoxys and Pundulus.
1884 Goode Nat. /fist. Aquatic Anim. 407 The Crappie —

Pomoxys annularis . .is commonly called Sac-a lait ’
. .in

the Lower Mississippi. Ibid. 466 Pundulus grandis ,
is

known at Pcnsaeolu by the name of ‘ Sac-a- lait \

Sacande, obs. pres. ppie. of Shake v.

Sacar, -ing, obs. ff. Saker 2
, Sacking.

Sacatra (sarkatri). local CPS. [Of obscure

origin; given in I.ittrc as French.] (See quot.)

1859 Bartlett Did. A mer., Sacatra, the name given in

Louisiana to the offspring of a griffe and a negress. 1894
Goui.d Did. Med., Sacatra, a person of.seven-eighths black

and one-eighth white blood.

Sacbut, obs. form of Sack but.

II SaCCade (sakad). [Fr.] A jerk or jerky move-
ment (in various specific applications).

1717-41 Chambers Cycl., Saccadc, in the manage, a jeik

or violent check which the rider gives his horse, by drawing
both the reins very suddenly. 1876 Stainer tSc Barrett
Did. Mus. Terms, Saccade (Fr.), .strong pressure of a violin

bow against the strings, which by forcing them to a level

enables the player to produce three or four notes simul-

taneously. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., Saccadc, the involuntary
jerking movement in the act of swallowing.

Saccage, Saccaring : see Sackage, Sacking.

Saccate (sa,**k<?U), a. [ad. med.L. saccdtus
,

f.

saccits S.\c 2
: see -ate 2

.]

1 . Bot. Dilated into the form of a sac.

1830 Lindley Nat. Syst, Bot. 19 The constant tendency
of the outer series to become saccate at the base, which is

not uncommon in the calyx of Crucifer®. 1861 Hentlkv
Man. Bot. 227 In the Snapdragon, .the lower part of the tube
of the corolla becomes dilated on one side, and forms u
little bag or sac, it is then termed saccate or gibbous. 1874
Cooke Fungi 76 In Porisporiacci. .the asci are saccate.

2 . -- Fncysted. So also Saccated a.

1846 Smart Suppl., Saccated, having the water (from
dropsy) encysted, i860 Maynk F.x/n>s. Lex. s. v. Saecatus.
X889 (Vaosi affk Maytie's Med. Poe., Saccate

,

encysted, or
contained in a membranous bag: saccated.

Saccawinkee : sun Sakawinki.

tSacchara ceous, O. Obs. rare*'. [f. med. 1 ,.

sacchar-um sugar f -acEoljs.] Containing sugar.

1689 G. Harvey Curing Die. by Expect, vi. 42 In the

Stomach the Rheum, .converts, .any such Saccliaraceous
Medicine, into a corroding Acid.

Saccharate (sarkar/O, sb. Ghent, [f. Sao-

chau-tc + -ate 1
.] A salt of saccharic acid.

1815 Ann. Philos. V. 265 The objection that the saccharate
analyzed might contain some other body besides sugar.

1897 AllbutCs Syst. Med. II. 948 Schobert recommended
saccharate of lime as an antidote to phenol poisoning.

Sa ccharate, a. rare“ w
.

[f. med. L. sacchar-

um sugar + -ate 2
.] — next.

1860 in Maynk Expos. Lex. 1866 in Treas. Bot.

Saccharated (sarkarc'ted), a. [f. med.L. sac-

char-um sugar 4- -ate 3 P -ED L] Containing or

made with sugar; sweetened.

1784 Cullen tr. Bergman's Phys. Chem. Ess. I. 319
Saccharated Magnesia. 1791 Pearson in Phil. Trans.
LXXX 1 . 323 The saccharated soda immediately occasioned
a slight precipitation. »866 Aitki n Prad. Med. II. 61 For
..children tne saccharated carbonate of iron is a most
valuable preparation.

Saccharic (s&ktvrik), a. Chem . [f. med. L. sac-

char-um sugar 4- -ic. Cf. F. sacchariqm Saccharic

acid : (a) a dibasic acid formed by the action of nitric

acid on dextrose
;

oxalhydric acid
; (/>) a mono-

basic acid forming crystalline salts prepared by the

action of bases on glucoses. Saccharic dher
y
an

ether obtained from saccharic acid,

1800 Med. Jml, IV. 185 By a chemical analysis, those
crystals were found to consist of saccharic acid. 1838 R. I).

Thomson in Brit. Ann. for 1839. 347 Saccharic Acid.. was

first noticed by Sclteele as being obtained from the action

of acids upon mucou?. bodies, or sugar. 1866 Roscoe Elem.
Chem. 325 Lactose, when oxidized, yields tnucic, saccharic,
tartaric, and oxalic acids. 1868 Waits Did. Chem. V. 143
Saccharic ethers.

Saccharide (sarkaraid, -id). Chem. [f. med.
L. sacchar-um sugar 4- -ide.] a. *An ether formed
by the combination of saccharose with an acid

radical’ (Syd. Soc. Lex. 1897). b. A compound
of sugar with a base.

i«57 Miller Elan. Chem. (1862) 111 . 78 A peculiar body
to which he [Ckfiis] gives tne name of saccharide. 186a
Waits tr. Gmelin's Handbk. Chem. XV. 316 By heating
dextro-glucose with (organic) acids, compounds are formed
. . which lielong to the class of Saccharides.

Sacchariferous (safari -furas), a. ff. med. L.

sacchar-um sugar + -fir bearing 4- -oua.J Yielding
or containing sugar,

>757 I- Birch Hist. R. Soc. IV. 380 Mr. Hooke said, that

there were several sacchurifcrous trees mentioned by Piso
and some other writers. 1799 Nicholson's Jrnl. III. 337
The Russian baar’s-brecch from Kamtschatka. . has long
been known among the sacchariferous plants. 1906 Pall
Mall O. 19 Mar. 4/1 Fermentation w ill set in after a time
in almost any sacchariferous liquid.

Saccharification (sserkarifik^i jbn). [Noun
of action f. next.] The natural process by which
starch and gum become converted into sugar.

1839 Ure Diet. A rts 456 The vinous fermentation precedes
the .saccharification. 1883 R. Haldane Workshop Receipts
Ser. 11. u/2 Three principal methods of effecting the sac-

charification were in use.

Saccharify (sakwrifoi, sre-karifoi), v. [f. med.
L. sacchar-um sugar + -(i)ky.] trails. To convert

(starch) into sugar.

1839 Ukk Did. Arts 400 The best heat for saccharifying
starch. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 273 The fluid may.,
saccharify starch and digest albumin and fibrin.

Hence Saccharifying1 vbl. sb. (in quot. altrib.).

Also Saccharifier (see quot.).

1839 Ukf Did. Arts 456 T his saccharifying process ad-
vances much quicker. 1884 Knigiit Diet. Mcch. Suppl.,
Saccharifier , an apparatus for treating grain and potatoes
by steam under hign pressure, for converting the starch into

|

sugar previous to the alcoholic fermentation.

Saccharimeter (sa.'karrm/'U.i). [a. F. sac-

I charimHre
,

f. Gr. traxgapi («= ahvxapov) sugar f-

• /xirpov measure : see -meter.
This form, taken from Fr., has been generally retained by

English wr iters because the name Sacuhakomei l.k had been
appropriated to a different instrument.)

A form of polariscopc, an instrument for testing

sugars by polarized light.

1874 ir. LommiTs Light 349 The Saccharimeter of Soleil

has the previously described double plate between the two
NicoPs prisms. 1883 R. Haldane Workshop Receipts Ser.

11. 316/2 A polarising saccharimeter.

Saccharimetry (sakan*m6tri). [ad. F. sac-

charimSrie : cf. prec. and -mktry.] Saccharo-
MKTRY.
1851 P. Knapp's Chem. Tcchntd. III. 434. 18*58 Watts in

Graham s Elan. Chem. (od. 2) II. 469. x88o Nature XXI.
357 Prof. Latidolt’s experience in saccharimetry.

Hence Saccharlme'trie,-metricaltr., pertaining

to saccharimetry.
1851 F. Knapp's Chem. Technol. III. 435 The first sac-

charimetrical test was proposed by Barrcswill, in the year
1844. 1876 Jrnl. Chem. Soc. 1

1

. 215 Influence of the Asparn-

j

gine contained in the Sugar Liquors from Beets and Canes

j

on the Suceharimeti it: Determination.

Saccharin (sm’karin). Chem
. [f. mud. L. sac-

|

char-urn or Gr, (raKgapup, eranxaply) sugar 4- -IN.J

1 . The anhydride of saccharic acid. (Discovered
and named by IVligot 1SJS0.)

x88o Jrnl. Chem. Soc. Abstr. 232 Saccharin is not a sugar;
it docs not ferment ; it has not a sweet taste.

2 . An intensely sweet substance obtained from
coal tar, used in minute quantities for sweetening
the food or drink of persons to whom sugar is in-

jurious. Innon-teehnicalusecotnmonly saccharine
(sA'-kar/n).

1883 Jrnl. Soc. Chem. hid. 608/1 The inventors [sc. Fahl-
berg and List J name the new substance ‘Saccharine',
although it is not related to the class of sugars, but is a
derivative of benzoic acid. The scientific name of the sub-
stance is bcnzoylsulphimide. 1887 Brit. Med. Jrnl. 8 Jan.
93/2 Saccharine is not at present procurable.

Saccharine (sarkaroin, -in)
,
a. and sb. [Formed

as prec. + -ink. Cf. F. saccharin. ] A. adj.

1 . Of, pertaining to or of the nature of sugar
;

characteristic of sugar
;
sugary,

j 1674 Blount Gtossogr. (ed. 4), Saccharine, belonging to

I

Sugar, sweet like Sugar. 1685 Boyle Effects ofMot. iv. 3T

! The lump [of sugar] consisted of very numerous saccharine
i

corpuscles. 1731 Arbuthnot

.

d liments iii. (1735) 53 Manna,
j

which is an essential saccharine Salt, sweating from the
1 Leaves of most Plants. 1757 A. Coofkr Distiller 1. i. (1760)

6 Tlie. . Saccharine Sweetness of the Malt. 1841-4 Emer-
son Ess., Circles Wks. (Bohn) I. 1 32, 1 am gladdened by

|

seeing the predominance of the saccharine principle through-
1 out vegetable nature. 1879 Cl to. Eliot Tfteo. Such xiii,

Bovis had never said inwardly that he would take a large
allowance of sugar, and. .he was naturally disgusted at the
saccharine excesses of AvU, x88o Baring-Gould Meha/ah
viii, She precipitated herself against a treacle barrel and
upset it. A gush of black saccharine matter spread over
the floor.

b. Saccharinefermentation - SaCCRARI Ficatton.
180s W. Nicholson tr. Fourcroy't Syn. Tables Chem. xi,

The saccharine fermentation. I first described under this

name the spontaneous formation of sugar in vegetable mat-
ters left to themselves. 1839 Ure Diet. Arts 456 The sac-

charine fermentation, in which starch and gum are changed
into sugar.

2 . Composed chiefly of sugar; of a plant, con-

taining a large proportion of sugar
;
also, of urine,

containing sugar in excess of what is normal.
Saccharine diabetes

,
diabetes characterized by excess of

saccharine matter in the urine.

1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Ex temp. 109 A Saccharine
Draught, a 1703 O. White Sc/bome

j
Obserr. i 'eget. (1875)

359 All the maples have saccharine juices. .1845 IfULU) Pis.
Liver 257 Albuminous urine and saccharine urine. 1874
Garrod iSt Baxter Mat, Med. (1880) 27 This salt 1ms con-
siderable power in checking the formation of sugar in sac-

charine diabetes. 1889 P>AKNard Noted Bmveries I. j6 In
the mashing process the starch of the malt is converted into

a succharine liquid, called wort,

ts. a4cm. Saccharine acid

:

oxalic acid. Obs.

1784 Cullen tr. Bergman's Phys. A ( hem. Ess. 1 . 311 The
residuum consisted of crystallized saccharine acid. 180a T.
'Thomson Chem. II. 103 At first, however, it was called the

acid of sugar, or the saccharine acid.

4 . Resembling sugar, a. Gcol. Of rocks : Gran-
ular in texture - Saccharoid a.

1833 [see SactiiaroidJ. .1854 Hooker Himal. J>nls . I.

xvii. 406 Beds of saccharine quartz. 1858 Gkikie /list.

Boulder xii. 242 Where they pass through limestone, they
.sometimes convert it into a white saccharine marble.

b. Bot. Govered with shining grains like those

of sugar {Cent. Dirt. l8yi).

5
.
jig. Chiefly in playful or sarcastic use : Sweet.

18414 Emerson Ess,
,
Prudence Wks. (Bohn) I. 95 The

abundant flow of this saccharine element of pleasure in

every suburb. 1858 O. W. Holmes Auf. Brtahft, (1865)

3» You will be saccharine enough in a few years. 1863 Li>.

W. P. Lennox Blog. Retain. 1 . 179 A saccharine smile

beamed upon the royal countenances. 187a M. Coi.uns
Two Plunges 1 . v. 98 Those sweet, soft, saccharine sylphs.

1890 Spectator 1 bet*. 169/2 Too saccharine, is our snort

judgment on these poems.

B. sb. Saccharine matter, sugar.

1841 Gatlin N. A mer. Ind. O844) I F Iviii. 226 They live.

.

without saccharine and without salt, 1836 Olmsted Slave
States 670 Chemical analysis proves that a large amount of

saccharine is still wasted.

Hence Sa ooharlnelsli a somewhat saccharine.

Socokari nlty, sweetness.

1857 Tait's Mag. XXIV. 6/2 Swedish turnips, .being of

a saccharincish and sugarish taste. 1868 Hf.i ph Rea lmalt
xii. (1876) 313 The polite stranger assiduously presents the

fallacious palliative of the consequential saccnarinity. 1888

Nature XXXV 1 11 . 57 3/ x A streaky d 1 st li but ion of biine

and water or of syrup and water, in which portions of

greatest and least salinity or saccharinity arc within half a
millimetre of one another.

Saccharine : sue Saccharin 2.

Saccharinic (sa-kfiri-nik), a. Chem. [f. Sac-
charin 4- -ic.] - Saccharic.
1881 Jml. Chem. Soc. Abstr. 1 49 Saccharin . . is the

anhydride, CaHhiOa, of a new acid, ColIiaOn, which the

author Hr. Schcihlerj calls saccliaiiuic acid. 1894 Muru &
Moklky Watts' Did. Chem. IV. 420/a Saccharinic and.

Saccharita (Sifkarait). Min. [Named by

K. F. Glocker in 1845 (G. sacchant) ,
from its re-

semblance to sugar: f. Gr. tratex<*p{t
t
oaK\ap-cv

sugar + -itk.] A granular, massive mineral, at first

referred to andesite, but now considered a mixture.

1859 Pack f/andbk. Geo/. Terms, Saccharite . .is found
in veins in serpentine, in the dnysoprase mines, near

Frankenstein in Silesia. i86j Dana Min. 175 Saccharite

resembles a granular feldspar, of a white or greenish-white
color.

Sa ccharize, V. rare~~ l
. [Formed as prec. +

- j/.k.
]

intr. To undergo saccharine fermentation.

1764 Grainger Sugar Cane 1. 170 Poor tastes ihe liquor;

coction long demands, Ami highest temper Vte it sa< dia-

rize. Note, 1 1 is hoped the render will pardon the introduc-

tion of the verb saccharize.

J IcncuSaccharlzatlon, the conversion (of starch)

into sugar. 190a in (. asset/’s Encycl. Did. Suppl.

Saccharo- (sarkara), comb, form of Gr. o&k-
\apo-it sugar, forming compounds (usually written

with hyphen) with the sense * partly saccharine and
partly (something else)

1

;

1 containing sugar and
(something else) .

1839 Urf. Diet. Arts 97 Mashing is the operation by which
the wort is extracted .. from the malt, and whereby a sac-

churo-mucilaginous extract is made from it. Ibid. 401 The
snccharo-starchy matter. 184a R. Kane lilem. Chem. (1849)
8 18 Saccharo-huniinc and .saccharo- humic acid. 1889 A
lure XXXIX. 433 Saccharocolloidx. 1896 Atlbutt’s Syst.

Med. I.407 Saccnaro-fnrinaceous elements.

Bacoharoid (sai-karoid), a. and sb. [f. Gr.

o(acxaP‘QV sugar 4- -OID.]

A. adj. Ceol. Having a granular texture resem-
bling that of loaf-sugar.

1833 Lyf.i.i, Princ. Geol. III. 11 Saccharoid gyfismn. Ibid.

79 Saccharoid, Succharine. When a stone has a texture re-

sembling that of loaf-sugar. 1833-4 J. Pmu.iis in Encyd.
Metrop. (1845) VI. 560/1 Its frequent High state of granular

or saccharoid crystallization. 1865 Bristow tr. Figuicrs
World bef. Deluge ii. 72 Limestone becomes granular and
saccharoid—it is changed into marble.

B. sb. Chem. a. (See quot. 1868.) b. A sac-

charine substance.
1868 Watts Diet. Chem., Saccharoid, a name given by

Kane to a sweetish substance, probably identical with orciii,

produced by the decomposition of Heercn’s pseudo cry thrin



sacchaboidal.

(ethylic orsellinate). t88a A then-rum a Dec. 738/a Non-

nitrogenous food (stearoids and snccharoids).

Saccharoidal (saekaroi-dal), a. [Formed as

nrec. + -al.] - Sacchaboid a.

1838 W. F. Ainsworth Res. Assyria, etc. 26 The chalk is

indurated, compact, granular, or saccharoidal, at the foot of

Taurus. 185* Th. Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav. 1. xi. 391

We find also saccharoidal limestone in gneiss of the most
ancient formation. 1863 Dana Man. Ceol. 383 ‘ Ferrugin-

ous ’ brown and red, coarse, friable sandstone, in sonic

parts white and ‘saccharoidal ’.

S&ccharometer (sitk4rp ,m/'tw). [f. Or. aan-

Xapo-y sugar + -meter. Cl. Saccharimetek.]

1. A form of hydrometer for estimating the

amount of sugar in a solution by specific gravity ;

used esp. in brewing to ascertain the amount of

saccharine or fermentable matter in wort.

1784 J. Richardson {title) Statistical Estimates of the

Materials of Brewing, showing the use of the Saccharo-
metcr. 1836-41 Brandk Chan. (ed. 5) 1257 An instrument

not quite correctly called a saccharometer, since it is influ-

enced by all the contents of the wort, and not by the sugar
only. 1880 Act 43 4 44 Viet. c. 24 § 21 The gravity of the

wort or wash.. can be ascertained by the prescribed sac-

charometer.

2. Used for SACOHAKfMETKK. rare.

1866 Hersoikl Fam. Lat. Set. (1871) 39? An elegant in-

strument called the saccharometer, hy which the quantity
of sugar contained in a given solution is ascertained by
simple inspection of the tint.

Saccharometry (siukarfumulri). [Formed as

prt*c. *- -mktry.] The process of determining the

quantity of sugar in a solution.

1871 Jrnl. Hot. IX. 253 A paper on Snceharoinetry, giving

the results of the determination of sugar in . . sugar-beet.

II Saccharomyces (smTarumai’s/z). Also

anglicized -rayce. [mod.L., f. Or. od/exapo-y

sugar t piiicrp mushroom.] A genus of ascomyce-

tous fungi, including the yeast-fungi
;

a fungus of

this genus, esp. the yeast-plant. Also at/rib.

1873 B. Stewart Consrt->. Force viu 185 The. .yeast-plant

(saccnaromycei. 1879 Entyxl. licit. IX. 96/1 Wc then place

the flask in a chamber kept at the particular temperature
which is most favourable to the development of ‘ sm cliaro-

myces*. 'I'he sacchavomyces-cells . . will multiply at a
greater rate than the foreign cells. 188a Vinks tr. Sachs
hot. 249 The genus Saecharomyces, which causes the al-

coholic fermentation in saccharine fluids, consists of sepa-

rate cells of an ellipsoidal form with smooth and thin walls.

Saccharon (sre’kaqm). Also -ouo. Chem.
[f. Gr. oattxaP‘0V sugar : see -on.]

1. A white crystalline substance obtained by the

oxidation of saccharin ; the lactone of saccharonic

acid. 1897 in Syd. So,:, hex.

2. An oily liquid obtained by the reduction of

saccharin. In recent Diets.

Sacoharonic (^karp-nik), «. Chem. [f. Sac-

chahon -f -Jt\] Of, pertaining to or derived from

saccharon. Saccharonic acid, an acid formed by
oxidation of saccharin by means of nitric acid.

1894 in Muir & Morlp.y IVat (s' Diet. Chem. IV. 421/ 1.

Saccharose (swkarJus). Chem
.
[f.Gr.aan\ap-

ov sugar •+ -O.se.] Any one of the group of sugars

having the common formula C,
3
ITaa 0 (l .

1876 tr. Schutzenborder's Ferment. 32 Saccharose or cane
.sugar is changed, when hydrated, into two isomeric mole-
cules. 1887 Fneyel. licit. XXII. 623/1 ‘Sugar’ is now a

collective term for two chemical genera named saccharoses

(all Cia On) and glucoses (all Hi a Or,).

Saccharous (saikarss), a. rare. [f. tried. L.

sacchar-um sugar + -ova.] Saccharine, sugary.
1806 Lancet 21 Mar. 787/2 The crisp and saccharous

tartlet. 1897 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Sacchamm (sir*kar#m). [a. med.L. saccharum
Sugar.] An invert sugar prepared from cane

sugar, used chiefly in brewing.
1839 Urk Dio t. Arts 397 In which mixture there is about

one twelfth part of solid .saccharum. 1885 Act 48 4 49 Viet.

e. 5 r § 7 .Saccharum, glucose, or other saccharine substance.

Sacchammic (sA:kar/?imk), a. Chem. [app.

f. med.L. sacchar-um sugar + Humic a ., a syno-

nym of ulmic.] Derived from or containing
sugar and ulmic acid. Sacchammic acid

,
an

acid formed by the action of baryta on dextrose.
1 184* : sec Sac« i i a ro*// ut/tic. } 1875 in Watts' Diet. Chem.

2 1 ul Suppl,

Saoehe, obs. form of Sack.

t Saccholactate. Chem, Ohs. Also saooo-,
and Saolactate. [f. Saccholact-io + -ate 4

.] A
salt of saccholactic acid.
*®°7 J- Murray Syst . (. hem. IV. 7 53 Index, Saccho-lac-

tateN. *815 A on. Philos. V. 268 Saccolnctate uf lead. 1826
Hbnrv /Jem t hem. II. 4 , 7 A genus of salts which arc
called sascnolac tail's or sa, lactates.

t Saccholaxtic, a. Chem. Obs. Also Sao-
lactic. [a. b . saccholaclique, 1. saceho- contracted
for Saocharo- + 1.. lad-, lac milk : sec Lactic «.]
Saccholactic acid, tnucic acid (prepared from sucar
of milk).

1790 Kerr tr. Lavoisier's Elern. Chem. 281 The sa < ho-
lactic acid discovered by Scheele. iB»6 Henry F.lcm, ( hem.
II. 191 Saccholactic or inucic acid.

t S&’CChol&ta* Chem. Obs. Also saocholat,

erron. saceolato. [a. F. saaholat
,
f. sacchol{adique)

:

see-ATKL] SACCHObACTATJi,

8

j
1790 Kerr tr. Lavoisier's Elern. Chem . 280 Saccholat of

lime. 180* I’ve New Chem. Nomend. 32 Saccholates.

j
1807 T. Thomson them. (ed. 3) II. 302 The compounds

|

winch it forms with earths, alkalies, and metallic oxides, are

t denominated saccolatcs. 1815A nn. Philos. V . 270 Saccolate

|

of ammonia. 1819 Branijk Chem. 438 Saccholates.

Sacchulmic (ssckirlmik), a. Chem. [f. med.L.

sacclRantm) sugar + Ulm(in) + -ic.] Sacchulmic

acid: an acid obtained by treating sacchulmin with

alkaline solutions.

1842 (sec Sacchulmin]. 1858 Formes' Chem. (ed. 7) 354
Ulrutc acid, the sacchulmic acid of Liebig, dissolves freely.

1894 in Muir & Moki.ky Watts' Did. Chem.

Sacchulmin (smk/rlmin). Chem. Also -ine.

[f. med.L. sacch{arum) sugar + Ulmin.] A brown
substance obtained in the decomposition of sugar

by dilute acids.

1842 R. Kanf. Idem. Chem. (1849)817 When sugar is acted

upon by a very dilute acid.. two brown substances are

formed... For these bodies the names saechulmine and sa

chulmic acid may be retained. 1858 Fowncs’ Chem. (ed. 7)

315} Hy long continued boiling with water, sacchulmic acid

is converted into sacchulmin.

Sacciferous (srcksi’feras), a . Anal., fool. and

Hot. [f. L. sacc-us Sac 2 + fer bearing + -ous.]

Bearing a sac.

1880 in Weijstkk Suppl. (Bot.].

Sacciform (sx’ksifp.im), a. [ad. mod.L. sacci-

form-is
,
h sau -us Sac 2

: sec -eohm.] Having the

form of a sac or pouch
;
sac-shaped.

1836 Penny Cyd. V. 311/1 The sacciform branchim of the

Ascidire. 1861 Ik'i.Miflr. Pfoquin-Tandon ir. vn. i.v. 372
Another animal becomes developed, which has the form of

a locomotive sac. These young sacciform larvae . .continue

to live for a certain time. 1890 IIcmhiky Old A^e 149 The
calibre of the ducts.. becomes increased and their terminal

parts, or acini, become dilated and sacciform.

Saccine (sre’ksin), a . rare~ [f. L. sacc-us sac

+ -ine 2
]

Composed of sacs or air-cells.

1853 Kane Grinned Exp. xl. (18561 366 The saccine vege-

tation of the confervas.

II
Saccolabium (sxkclci-bi/Jm). [mod.L., f.

sacco- (assumed combining form of sacc-us Sac 2
)

f 1 ..labium lip.] A genus of plants (N.O. Orehi-

darete) ;
also a plant of this genus.

1850 in Oum vif.. 1882 Garden 30 Dec. 584/1 The Sac*

colahiums are also there in great numbers.

SacCOOn (sak/rn). Fencing. V Obs. exc. Hist.

Also S segoon. [Oral adoption of l1 '. scconde

(s^gohd).] — Seconde.
1708 in Ashton Soc. Life Q. Anne I. 135 [There were the

lively Gauls. .1 read j' to wound every Pillar with their Canes,
as they pass’d by, either in Tcis, Cart, or Saccooti. 1761

Cor .man Jealous Wife iv, We’ll go through tlic whole exer-

cise : carte, tierce, and segoon, Captain ! 1889 Doyi.f blieah
( larkc 72 1 u quarte, tierce, or saccoon, the same ho|<l? good.

Saccular (swki/iflai.hfl. [f. Saccul-us + -au.]

Of the nature of or resembling a sac.

1861 J. R. Grkknk Man. Anim. Kinyd., Valent. 48 The
generative products are lodged in saccular processes. 1870

Kou.tsroN Anim. Life In trod. 34 A heart of saccular shape.
r88o J. W. L.j:g<; /Hie 346 The ducts may show uniform or

saccular dilatations.

t S&ccula rian. Obs. [f. late L. saccuLh i us

(f. saccul-us dim. of saccus bag) + -AN.] C)ne of

a class of jugglers mentioned in the Digest.

16511 Gai'lk Mayastrom. 362 They were also called Sac-

cularians ; because, .they would charm and convey the

money out of others purses into their ownc.

Sacculate (ste-ki«L*it), a. [f. Saccul-us +
-ate -.] =» next.

1870 Roi.lk.ston Anim. Life 138 The sacculate character

of the digestive tract.

Sacculated (sse'kiwL’Red),**. [Formed as prec.

4 -ed L] Composed of or divided into saccules,

1835-

6 'i odds Cycl. Anat. I. 220/2 The circumference of
each of these vessels is distended into three sacculated
pouches. 1853 Markham tr. Skoda's A uscult. 70 Patients in

whom the pleuritic fluid existed in a sacculated form. 1879
Wright Anim. Life 10 In the kangaroos the whole extent

of the stomach is sacculated. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV.

435 In some cases (of pyonephrosis] the kidney becomes
completely sacculated.

Sacculation (Mekiwl^'Jin). [fi Saccul-us +
-at ion.] The formation of or division into sac-

cules
;
an instance of this.

1869 E. A. Parkks Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 509 Distention

and sacculation of the colon. 1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V.

70 A sacculation of a small bronchus is fatally exposed to

an accumulation of secretion during periods of catarrh.

Saccule (sarkiwl). [Anglicized form of Sac-

culus.] A small sac, cyst, or bag
;
esp. the smaller

I

of the two vesicles or sacs in the membranous
vestibule of the internal ear.

1836-

9 Todd’s Cyd. Anat. II. 537/1 The component parts

of tnc membraneous labyrinth [of the ear] are :

—

1. The
common sinus. 2, The membraneous ampullae. .

.
3. The

saccule. 1880 It ast! an Train iv. 76 In close relation with
tin; pedal ganglia or ganglion, there are two minute sac-

cules to which an auditory function is usually ascribed.
1888 Rou.fston & Jackson Anim. Life 464 It developed
w'nhin a sac, which then hursts, disclosing a large arm with
peculiar suckers, and a terminal saccule.

y Saxculet. Obs. rare ~ l
. [f. L. saccul-us 4

-KT. ]
— SACCl l.rs i.

1694 Wi'stmacott Script. Herb. 4 Dry Almond-Cakes.,
are used l»y some Farhers..in Sweet-waters,. .Sacculets
and Beautifying Medicines.

SACERDOTAL

.

li Saccttlina (sa:ki«bi’n&). Zool. [mod.L., f.

saecul-us : see Sacculus.] A gcnu9 of degenerate

cirripcds parasitic on crabs; an animal of this

genus.
t8*6 Reneden's Anim. Parasites 59 The most singular.,

of all these cirrhipedes, are the Gallae, which appear under
the tail of crabs or the abdomen of paguri, and which zoolo-

gists designate under the names Peltogaster or Sacculina.

;

Ibid. 60 A curious opinion.. is that the-Peltogaster of the

1

Pagurus has become a Sacculina on the crab; the host
t having been transformed, its acolyte has done the same
! thing under the same influence. *083 H. Drummond Nat.

I
Law in Spir. IV. (x88jl 341 This simple organism is known
to the naturalist as a Sacculina.

Sacculine (saj’ki/J-bin), a. [ad. mod.L. sac-

(u/tnus, f. saccul-us little bag : see Sacculus and
-ine,] Of or belonging to the genus Sacculina.
1883 II. Drummond Nat. Law in Spir. W. 344 But in-

!

stead of rising to its opportunities, the sacculine Nauplius,

|

having reached a certain point turned back.

II Saocnlus (sae'kiilfl^s) . PI. sacculi(sie*ki/(floi).

[L.
;
dim. of saccus Sac 2

.J

+ 1. A small bag containing medicaments (see

cjuot. 1693). Obs.
16*1 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iv. 1. v, Sacculi or little bagges

of heaths,, and the. like applied to the head. 1661 Lovell
Hist. Anim. <v Min. 163 Applied with mints and southern-
wood in a sacculus it helps, .paincs. 1693 tr - Blancard's
Phys. Diet. (ed. Sacculi Medicinales,

several Simples,

according to the Nature of t Vie Disease, compounded and
! beaten together, and tied up in little Bags, to be applied to
I the part affected.

2. Anat.
y /Hot. A small sac; a pouch- like dilata-

j

tion of an organ.
1748 Phil. Trans. XT.V. 528 A large Sacculus, formed out

of the very Coats of the Intestines. 1857 Mu.Lkk Elern.
Chem. (1862) III. 514 The oils appear to exist ready formed
in the plant, being enclosed in little sacculi. 1859 Huxley
Oceanic Hydrozoa 70 Sacculi without involucra, and end-
ing in a single filament. 1877 — Anat. Juv. Anim. iii. 141
In the Calycpphoridit .

.

complex organs . . terminate each
lateral branch of a tentacle. h!ach consists of an elongated
sacculus, terminated by two filamentous appendages. 1897
Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 972 Often a thin lny**rof muscle
is spread over the whole surface of a sacculus.

Sac©, obs. Sc. form of Cease v.

I

157a Satie. Poems Reform, xxxi. 207 God will haue his

I

will, but inair, Fulfillit or he sace.

Saco, obs. form of Sauce, Seakce.

II Sacellum (sasedtfm). PI. sacella (sase-15)

[(-. dim. of sacr-um shrine, nctit. of sacer holy.]

1 . lud. Arch. (See quot. 1842.)
1806 J. Dali.away Obs. Eng. An hit. 119 In that church

(Winchester Cathedral] is an unrivalled series of sepulchral
sacella. *84. Gwjlt A t\hit. Gloss., Sacellum.. An old

1 church architecture, the term signifies a monumental chapel

j

within a church, also a small chapel in n village, a 1845
Barham Jngol. Leg. Ser. in. Ld. Thoulouse , The sounds
that were heard To proceed now and then from the father’s

sacellum. 1881 W. Stephens Diocese Chichester 167 note,

A very beautiful sacellum, with an altar in it, on the south
side of the nave.

2. Roman Atitiq. A small, roofless temple con-

secrated to some deity. Also, see quot. 1842.
183* Gell Pompdana I. iv. 49 The Pantheon, may be.

.

considered ns a place of feasting. . under the protection of
some deity, who, from his more elevated sacellum, was sun-
posed to .. patronize the banquet. 1844 Gwjlt Archit.
Gloss., s. v. Sacellum, Small sacella, too, were used among
the Egyptians, attached frequently to the larger temples,

1848 Lyt'ton Harold J. i, A small sacellum, or fane to Bacchus.

Sa-oerdoce. rare — 1

, [a. F. saccrdoce
,
ad. L.

saccrdotium : sec Sacehdocy.] — Saoerdocv.
1849 [J. R. Best] Pers. 4 Lit. Mem. 378 In this connec-

tion, or alliance.. of the sacerdoce and empire, the Church
. , becomes itself secularized.

Sacerdocy (sarsa-id^usi). [ad. L. sacerdotium

priestly office, f. sacerdot sacerdos priest: see

Sacerdotal a .] a. The sacerdotal character,

spirit, or system, b. A priestly function or office.

1657-83 Evf.i.yn Hist. Rdig. (1850) II. 21 And so it con-
tinued till the Levitica! sacerdocy wa* fixed and confined
to Aaron and his posterity. 1843 C. Wordsworth Theoph.
Angl. (1850) 167 Let him l.vr. the Bishop] make restitution

. .lest under pretext of sacerdocy the pride of power should
creep in. 1844 H- M. Bfvf.rley Ch. Eng. Exam. (ed. 2)

101 lie held true and real I.evitical sacerdocy to he a con-
stituent part of the clerical character. 1851 Ecdesiologist
XII. 274 The sacerdocy of the whole machine being an
emanation from the vagaries of a Presbyterian preacher.

1877 Mrs. Chatman Ht. Martineaus Autobiog . HI. 78
Literature remained ever to her a Sacerdocy.

IlSaoe’rdos. Obs. [See Sacerdotal.] The Latin

word for ‘priest ’
; in quot. used as a plural.

c 1590 Grkkne Ft. Bacon vii. ist No, no, out with your
blades, and hamper these lades, . . And teach these Sacerdos,
that the Hocardos. .arc meet for thcmselues,

Sacerdo tage. jocular, [f. L. sacerdvt- (see

next) with allusion to dotage. C f. anecdotage. ]

a. Derisively used for : The sacerdotal order, or

the partisans of sacerdotalism, b. Sacerdotalism

as characteristic of a religion in its ‘ dotage \

1859 Loncstaffk in Archseol. /F'.liana IV. 11 {art.) The
Hereditary Sacerdotago of Hexham. *875 W. Cory Lett.

d* Jrnls. (1807) 382 Your representatives will have a sharper
strife with tnc Sacerdotage. 1884 A. Lang Custom <5* Myth
(1885) 27 A people fallen early into its sacerdotage and
priestly second childhood.

Sacerdotal (scesMd^tt’tal), a. and sb. Also

7 oron. -ial. fa. F. sacerdotal
,
ad. L. sacerdEtal-is,



SACK,SACERDOTALISM.

sacerdot•
,

sacerdbs, f. sacri-, sacer holy, sacred
|

(neut. pi. sacra sacrifices) + dd• ablaut-var. of da-
,

in rfar* to give. The etymological sense of the sb.
|

is thus ‘ one who offers sacrifices \]

A. adj.

1 . Of or belonging to the priests or priesthood
;

of or pertaining to a priest ;
befitting or character-

istic of a priest
;

priestly.

c 1400 Maundev. (*839) vi. 66 That Cytee [Jr. EbronJ was
,

also Sacerdotulle, that is to seyne, seyntuaric, of the Tribe !

of Judo, c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 1181 Eneense is obla-

cionne wote is sacerdotale. 1547 fik. Marckauntes c vi h,

The ,C vi. byshop was a woman. . . I would wit than if shee
;

were chosen Via Spiritus sauefi. . . I tem whereby cam the
j

sacerdotal! Carecte, & many other thynges whyche for this
;

lyine I let pas- (etc.j. 163a Lcthgow Trav. t. 24 Perugia, a
|

Sacerdotall Vntuersity. 1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 179 i

A consular, sacerdotal, and triumphal^ familio. 1654 K. !

Codrinoton tr. Justine xx, 28 3 The Priestess. .having on
j

her the Sacerdotial ornaments. 1737 Watkrland Rev.
|

Doctr. Eucharist v. Wks. 1823 VII. 93 The ancient Fathers 1

arc still more particular in expounding the .sacerdotal con-
j

secration, and the Divine sanctification consequent there-
j

upon. 1739 Cibber Apot. (1756) I. x to A cholericK sacerdotal
|

insolence. 1821 Hvron Sardan. 11. i, That’s a sacerdotal
j

thought, And not a soldier’s. 1838 Pukscott Ferd. «v Is. i

(1846) I. Introd. 10 Priests, .arrayed in their sacerdotal
j

robes, not unfrequently led the armies to battle. 1849 Mac-
aulay Hist. Eng. iii, I. 326 Thus the sacerdotal office lost

J

its attraction for the higher classes. 1874 Grfkn Short Hist.
viii. §3. 488 They had none of the sacerdotal independence

I

which Rome had at any rate preserved. :

Couth. 1845 S. Austkn R an/te's Hist. Ref. II. 7 The de-
j

structive forces. . which this sacerdotal- military state had i

certainly not been able to neutralise or destroy.

b. Holding the office of n priest.

x68i-6 J. Scott ('hr. Life (174 7) III. 223 He is a Sacer-
dotal King, /. a King that holds his Regal Power in the
right and vertue of his Priestly intercession. 1870 Disraei.i

Lothair xlvi, His Lordship was a sacerdotal orator of repute.

2 . Now often used as the epithet of doctrines

that assert the existence in the Christian church of
,

an order of priests charged with sacrificial functions
;

and invested with supernatural powers transmitted
i

to them in ordination.
i

1871 Morlkv Crit. Mise. Ser. u Carlyle 11878) 173 It led

to the sacramental and sacerdotal developments of Angli-
,

canism. a 1884 M. Pattison Mem. (1885) 166 High sacer- !

dotal doctrines were openly proclaimed.
j

f B. sb. [(.If, mcd. F, sacerdotale Priestly
|

function.
j

a 1640 J. Rall Anvtu. Canne 1. (1642) 133 Since they made
their new office or sacerdotall, thus they make their cate-

J

chumine. ’

Hence Sacerdo tally adv., fSaoerdo’talness.
j

Also f Saoerdotality, priestly character.
1668 H. Murk Div. Dial. v. xi. (1713) 447 Phitoth.. .That

is also a farther Intimation of their Sacerdotality. 17*7
Bailf.Y vol. II, Sacerdotalness. Prickliness, or Likeness to i

a Priest, 1836 E. Howard A’. Reefer ii, He has most sacer-
j

dotally put down all the jollity. 1864 Reader III.
.
67»/3

jWhy does not some scientific man, clothing himself for the
moment sacerdotally. heave back the charges.

f

Sacerdotalism (sx-soidiTu-taiiz’m). [f. Sacek- !

DOTAL a. \ -ISM.]
j

1 . The sacerdotal spirit or system; the principles
j

or practice of the priesthood. Chiefly in unfavour-
j

aide sense : Pursuit of the interests of the priestly
;

order in opposition to those of the laity; undue
j

assumption of authority on the part of the priest-

hood.
1817-54 Wkhstkr, Sacerdotalism

,
the spirit of the priest- I

hood. 1860 II. 1L Wii.son in Ess. A Rev. 150 A self-satisfied !

sacerdotalism, .might succeed in keeping peace within the 1

walls of emptied churches. 1869 Pall Mall G. 7 Jan. 4 j

A people so imbued with detestation of sacerdotalism or ;

priestly assumption of power as are the English. 1877 Froude
j

Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. xi. 128 In the eyes of Euiope, the

cause in which Bccket fell was the cause of sacerdotalism,
;

1880 L. Oliimiant Gilead xvii. 494 The influence for evil of i

the rival sacerdotalisms as they exist in Turkey.

2 . The assertion of the existence in the Christian

church of a sacerdotal order or priesthood having t

sacrificial functions and invested with supernatural

powers.
1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystus (i860) I. 237 These sermons

of Tauler assert so audaciously against sacerdotalism, the

true priesthood of every Christian man. 1881 Ch. (j. Rev.

XII. 434 Sacerdotalism, i.c. the belief in certain individuals

ordained ina certain way being the exclusive instrument, in

the Divine covenant, of sacramental graces. 1905 Ch. Times
22 Sept. 337/3 True sacerdotalism is all one with true

Churcrimanship.

Sacerdotalist (s;usojdJ«-talist). [f. Sacer- 1

dotal a. + -1ST.] One who advocates or defends

sacerdotalism.

1865 Pall Mall G. 29 Sept. T0/2 The sacerdotal ists are i

grievously mistaken if they take all this for the proof of a
latent belief in sacramental theories. 1874 II. R. Reynolds
John Papt.v. § 1. 298 The awful emphasis laid by the sacer-

dotalist on the efficacy of that ordinance baptism]. 1896

Bp. Stubbs Visit. Charges (1904) 304 The advocate of re-

ligious education, the opponent of divorce and simony, the

maintainor of the sanctity of Sunday, are all alike sacer-
j

dotalists.
j

Sacerdotaliza (scesaidtzn’taldi*), v. [f. Sacek-
|

dotal a. -f- mise.] trans. To make subservient to
j

sacerdotalism. Hence Saoordo’talized ppl. a.
t !

Sacerdo ‘tallzing vbl. sb.
j

1863 Pail Mall G. 29 Sept. 10/2 As to the sacerdotalizing
\

Vol. VIII.

9

of the English poor by any such means as these fete.]. 1883
Maine Early Lain ii. 26 The existing very imperfectly
sacerdotalised customary law of the Hindus in the Punjab.
X899 sp. in Times 11 May 15/1 The policy of the Bishops
seemed to tic to sacerdotahzc the Church and substitute
their own authority for that of the law.

t Sacerdote. nonce-wd. In 7 saoerdott. [ad.

L. sacerdot-em.] A priest.

1685 in Maidmcnt Pk. Sc. Pasqntis (1868) 265, I swear on
word of Sacerdott.

+ Sacerdotical, a. Ohs. rare-" 1

, [f. L. sacerdot -

-

cm + -ical.] « Sacerdotal.
164* J. Trappe Theol. Theol. 6g As in the New, the Gospels

are regall.. the Epistles more Sacerdoticall.

Sacha, obs. form of Sac •.

II Sacham&ker. Obs . Also 8 sacka-maker.
[app. a derivative or a corruption of sachama
Sachem.] •• Sachem, Sagamore.

i68a Pennsylv. Archives I. 47 Itidyan Snchamakers. 1683
Penn Wks. (1782) IV. 311 Another made a speech to the
Indians, in the name of all the Sachamakers or kings. 1701
C. Wollev Jrnl. Nnv I ork 1 1 860) 54 They have the greatest

Sachim or Sncka-makcr, i.c. King.

Sache, obs. form of Sac*, Sack sbff

Sachei, -ell, -elle, obs. forms of Satchel.

Sachem (s/i’tjcm, sayt/Om). Also 7 saohnnia,
saahema, sachim, 9 saquem. [a. Narragansett
sachem = Delaware sakitm7, Micinac sakumow,
Penobscot sagamo (whence Sagamore).]
1 . The supreme head or chief of some American

Indian tribes.

The alleged distinction between sachem and sagamoc
(quot. a 1817) appears to be erroneous.
1621 Re/at. Plantation Plymouth, New Eng. 49 They

brought vs to their Sachim or (Jouernour. 1677 W'. Hub-
bard Narrative 5 Miantonimoh the chief Sachem or Lord
of the Narhagansets, 1683 1*lnn IVhs. (1782) IV. jm 'Their

government is by kings, which they call sachama. 1685 R.
RnmoN Fng. Emp. America *17 Sachema. 1710 I.l i irlll
thief Ret. (1857) V I. 571 Four Indian sachems, ot kings of
the 5 Indian nations, lately arrived here, a 1817 T. Ilwuair
Trav. New Eng, etc. (1821) I. 119 Their principal chiefs
were called Sachems ; their subordinate ones, Sagamores.
1858 Longf. M.Staudish 1. 52 Let them come, it they like, be
it sagamore, sachem, or pow-wow. 1865 I.kvlii Luttrell of
Arran xiii, He was a great Saquem, delivering the laws of
his tribe.

2. jocularly applied to a prominent member of a

society, etc.
;
a ‘ chief’.

1773 J. Adams IVhs. (1854) IX. 333 It is whispered that
the Sachem has it in contemplation to go home soon. [Xote.
Adams refers to some one prominent in Mass, politics.)

3 . I
r
. S. Politics. One of a body of twelve high

officials in the Tammany Society of New Vork.
Grand sachem

,

the head of this body.
1890 A’ation 20 Mar. 236/1 The tribulations of Tammany’s

former Grand Sachem, the Sheriff. 1890 Poston (Mass.)
Jrnl. 23 Apr. 2/3 Among the Sachems unanimously re-

elected by Tammany Hall are. [ctc.|.

Hence Sa ohemdom, Sa chemahip, the position

or ‘ realm * of a sachem
;
Sa chemic a.

y
of or per-

taining to a sachem.
1765 T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass. I. v. 459 Two cantons

or sachemdoms of the cape Indians. 1771 Smolli- it/tLo;////.

Cl. 26 Oct., A little traffic he drove in peltry during his

sachemship among the Miarnis. a 1817 T. Dwight Trav.
New Eng., etc. (1821) II. 18 Alexander, the eldest son of
Massasoit, died .. and left the Saohemdom to Philip. 1876
Bancroft Hist. U. S. II. xxxvi. 395 T he forests beyond the

Sace, New Hampshire, and the country as far as Salem,
constituted the sachemship of Ptnacook. 1885 Riverside
Nat, Hist. (1888) VI, 163 The sachemic office was hereditary.

Sachemore, obs. form of Sagamore.

II Sachet (sajg). [Fr. sachet (from uth c.
; in

ONF. MH/uet : sue Sacket), dim. of sen F. saccus

bag, Sack sb. 1 Cf. It. sacchetto .] j

+ 1 . A small bag, a wallet. Obs. rare.
;

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. -2H,h. He.. etc. .t wyes a day of
the same loof and alwayc on the morn he fond it hon) in his I

sachet. 1487 — Pk. (id. Manners 1. x vii. (W. de W. c 1515)
1

10 v b, In stede of a cclyer be [s. . Diogenes] had Inti a lytcll

sachet. I

2 . A small perfumed bag or satchel. I

1838 7 intes 3 July 5/6 The ‘letter of felicitation* for-

warded by the Sultan to her Majesty on the occasion of her
coronation .. was put in an envelope . .and the whole en-

closed in a crimson doth sachet or hag, somewhat resembling
a lady’s small reticule. 1880 Dtuiaki.i Iindvm. xxi, You

j

will not perhaps be able to find your pocket-handkerchiefs
at first. They are in this sachet.

,

3 . A dry perfume made upintoa packet for placing
;

among articles of clothing, etc. (see quot. 1892).

1855 Pilssc Perfumery vii. 145 Besides the sachets men- 1

tinned there are many other substances applied as dry per- :

fumes, such as scented wadding. 1856 Athenaeum 18 Oct.
1268 He is scented like a sachet. 189a G. W. Askinson 1

Perfumes xvj. 208 Expensive sachets are sold in silk bags. •

. .Cheap sachets arc sold in envelopes or in round boxes.
j

attrilh 1855 ITkssk Perfumery vii. 137 Sachet Powders.

Sacheverell (satje-vurcl). jobs, or ITS. Also
1

-ol. [Said to have been named by the inventor on
account of the popularity of Dr. Sacheverell : see

next.] (See quots.)
|

1769 FkANKLiN Lett. V^
,

ks. 1840 VI. 325 This is seen in !

narrow stove chimneys, when a sacheverell or blower is
|

used. 1785 Gkosk Diet . Vuig, Tongue
, Sacheverel, the

j

iron door, or blower to the mouth of a stove, from a divine
|

of that name, who made himself famous for blowing the
coals of dissention.the latter end of the reign of Queen Ann.

j

Sacheverellite(^tjc'vcrcbit). [f. Sacheverell
j

I (see below) 4- -itr.] One who adopted the ex-

|

treme High Church and Tory views of Dr. Henry
I

Sacheverell, an English clergyman whose condem-

j

nation for ‘seditious libel’ in 1709 excited great
popular indignation. Also attrib. or adj.
1710 Chuse which you P/ease 4 A Sachevcrelhte swears to

Her Majesty only as Queen de Facto. Ibid. 7 The Sach-
everellite Clergy have long groan’d under this their Sub-
jection to the State.

Saciate,Saciotio, -ty,ohs. flf. Satiate, Satiety.

Sack (aifck), sbA Forms : 1 aaoc, eneoo, 3-4
aac, seck(e, (3 soo, 6 north, seik), 3 6 sakke,
3-7 sacko, 4-5 aak, sekke, 4-6 sek, (5 sac, cek,

j

flaohe, sako, sacoke, Sc. sooke, 7 .SV. seek),
!

5 -sack. [OF. sacc masc., ad, L, sacc-us bag, snek,
1 sackcloth (F. sac, from 1 1-1 ith c., IV. sa<\ Sp., Pg.

saco, It. sn. co), a. Or. (tAk/cos, ad. II eb. (? Phoenician)
jxDSinp - Jewish Aramaic J?D saq, wpc sat/^a, Syriac

sat/, sa/&, Assyrian saq/u. The word

;

appears in most of the Tent, langs. : Goth, sakhus

!
sackcloth is prob. from Greek, but in the other

j

langs. the proximate source is Latin: MDu. sah

|

(Du. zap), OHG. sac, stub

,

ncc. pi. ^vvv4/(MHG.
1 sac, mod.G. stub bag), ON. sekh-r sack (Sw. sah/c,

1 ] )a. sivh). The ON. and some of the OI 1 G. forms,

j

and perb. the OF. save (confined to the sense 1 sack-

i cloth’) indicate a prehistoric type *sakki-z : cf.

I

tried. F. * sacria ,
trauKos ’ in a l.al.-Gr. glossary.

I
The word is found also as Irish and Gael, sac, Welsh each,

,

Hungarian csah, Russian CfllfB sale, Polish, Czech, .Ser-

j

bi.ni, Albanian sak, which are all directly or indirectly from

j

the Dil in or ( Ii cek.]

I. 1 . A large bag oblong in shape and open at

one end, usually made of coarse flax or hemp, used
for the storing and conveyance of corn, flour, fruit,

potatoes, wood, coal, etc.

J

e 1000 TElfric Gen. xlii. 25 He. .bend his he^num }>,vt hix
i

fyldou liira saccas mid hwide. 1 1*50 Gen. Ex. 2223 Quan
men So seckes <Vor un-hond, And in fte coren fto apes fond.
a 1300 Cursor M. 5090 Your seckvs sal i fil o gitt. c 1385
Chauckk L. G. IV. nrf (Dido! Sakkes ful of gold, c 1440
Tramp. Parv. 64/1 Cek, or Cekclothe, or poke, saccus.

14. . Tretyce. in IV. of Henleys Hush. (1H90) 50 To kept* fie

c«»r lie |>at falitlie. when it is put into |k; sekkis. 01529
J

Ski i.ton Ph. 3 Poles VVks. 1843 L ?<*' Pccunyous fooles,

I that . . weddelii these olilc wyddreel women, whych hath

f
sack cs full of nobles. *573 Tussfii flush. (1878) 176 Good
huswifes be mending and peecing tbeii sackes. 1753 Scots

t Mag, Aug, 421/2 Five men in sai ks run fo> a guinea, 1840

j

Hood l'p the Rhine 222 What do you think, Margaret, of
having your head caught in a linker’s sack, hot from the
oven [as a cure for a ‘ blight in the eyes 1864 Tknnvson
En. Ard. 63 'J'he younger people. ., With hag and sack and
basket. ., Went nutting.

b. W ith reference to the punishment of drown-
ing in a sack. The sack', the punishment (awarded
in ancient Rome to a parricide) of being sewn in a

sack and drowned.
!

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints iii. (Andreas) 7x1 luge, .gett
bynd ]»e }oung<: man rath, and put hym in a sek to mere.
1386 Chauckk Merch. P. And if I do that lakkc Do

1 strepe mo and put me in a sakke And in the nexte ryuei do
me drenche. 1500 20 Dunbar Poems xlii. 87 Gud Fame wrs
drownit in a sek. >538 Elyor Diet. A ild. s. v. Culcus. 1678
K. f/lCsTHANuK.SVvr^vj’jr Mar., Clemency(\C^/i) 441 Caligula,
in five years condemn'd more People to the Sack, tlien ever

I were before him, »8ao Scott JMonast. x, Didst thou think
me fool enough to wait till thou hadst betrayed me to the

j

sack and the fork ?

C, transf. and /if.

a 1300 Sam/un in E. E. P, (1862) 2 pi fellc wiJ>-oute nis
hot a sakke. 14*6 Lydo. De Gttil. Pilgr. 12791 Ther Sak,
tiler wombe, (I vndertake,) OfT hem ther goildys they <lo

make. 1559 Mirr. Mag. , Edw. IV, vi, A man is but a
sacko of stucory. 158* Sidnky Apot. Poctrie (Ai b.; 43
Although pereham o the sack of his uwnc faults, lye so be-

hind*; hys bark. (Cf. Salkkt, quot. 1549.]

fd. (See quots.) Cf. Woolsack. Obs.

1539 Act 31 Hen. ITII, c. 10 § 8 Sue he of them as shall
happen to be under the saidc degree of a Baron, shall sitt ,

.

at Ihe upjiermost parte of the sakkes in tlie middes of the
saidc Parliament Chamber. 1577 Hakrison England 11.

viii. ^1077) I. 174 In the rniddeM [<if the House of Lords J..
lie eerteine saekes stuffed witli wool! or haire, whereon the
judges of the realme, the master of the rols, and secictarics

of estate doo sir.

fo. Sack and scam
:
pack-horse traffic. Obs.

1631 in A’. Riding Rec. <iU8p) III. it. 312 {Two yeomen
presented for slopping up the King’s highway for] sacke and
scainc. 1829 Uhockkt i vV. C. Words (ed. 2)

,
Sack-and seam -

road, a horse road— properly a pack-horse road over moors.

2. A sack with its contents; also the amount
usually contained in a sack

;
hence taken as a unit

of measure or weight for corn, flour, fruit, wool,
coal, etc.

1314-15 Rolls of Parlt. I. 313/r, li saks & x percs de
b ine. 1427-8 Rec. St. Mary’at Hill 69 For iij sak lyrric to
pc same mason., vj d. 1479 in Eng. Gilds (x 870)425 That
they bryng their sakkes of juste mesure. 1494 Act ti

Hen. VII, c. 4 § 2 Be it also enacted that ther be but only

. xiiijlb. to the stone of Wollc* and xxj stone to the .sakke.

*565 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 334 The conservatour sail

bait, .ofeucr ilk sek ofgudis twa sturis. 1609 Skknk Reg.
Map., Dav. It 44 There salhe nne maister of the Tione,

rpiha sail receaue fra the K*ing, ano pe.unic for ilk seek of

woll (tjubilk conieinns twentie fount stancs). 1687 A. Lovfll
tr. ThcvenaPs Trav. I. 229 Having taken out of her ten sacko

of Carobs, they.. let her go. 1704 Lond. Post 14-17 ^T r «



SACK. 10 SACK.

?/\ Last Week 6 Sacks of Cocoa-Nuts were seiz’d by
j

a Custom-licui-e Officer, being brought up to Town for so
{

many sacks of Beans. 1846 J. Baxter Li fir. Pratt. Agrit.
\

fed. 4) n. 44 j Of corresponding Brices per Load, (Quarter, I

Sack, ami Bushel. 1859 Tennyson Enid 263 An ancient
j

( lull I, .. Went sweatiiq; underneath a sack of corn. 187*
j

Raymond Statist. Mines <y Minim' 143, 90 pounds is the
j

weight taken per sack of interior ores.

3 . Proverbs ami proverbial pit rases, f To buy a

cat in the sack [of. F. acinter that cn sac Cotgr.] :

to buy an article without first inspecting it. 7a

firing carry [more) sacks to the mill', see Mill sb}
|

1 b. f To cover oneself with a wet sack [
— F.

|

.re eouvrirefun sac nu uillc

,

16th c.] ; to make vain
|

excuses.
j

c 1380 Wyci.if Set. ITks. III. 422 'I V» bye a r.atte. in }?o

sakkc i*> bot lilt-1 charge, 1546 J. Hr ywood f'/oz\( 1 ?>(rj) \y,
J

I promise* yon an aide sack.: axeth much patebyng. *579 I

Tomson Calvin'x Sena. Tim, 3 p>/v. Therefore the Papists !

cotter them seines with a wet sack, w hen they say [etc.
J.

J

a 1651 Caldfkwood Hist. Kirk f 1 S_4j> 1 1. 404 Where* they
^

alledge* we sould have hecne oecasioun to cans our som e
j

Follow his father hastilie, they cover themselves theraneut I

with a wett seek.

b. in various siniilativc* phrases.
j

1426 f.YDG. Pc (lull. f'i/gr. 5 r.7 Svvycli wer foul & blake
j

of s y ft t bye h to a eojyeis sak. c *440 'Jacob'x Well S- \
}>on

j

faryst as a saecke wyth-oute* hotomt*, [x:ic may uo-thyng
j

ahyde ker-in. 1470 85 Malory Arthur x, xv. 437 Kyng
Marke , . tumbled adouiie* out of liis sad el to the erthe as

a sak. 1886 Hail C.W'av. Sen 0/ llagar 11. xvi, Tom was
drawn wet as a sack to lint opposite-, bank.

4. slang. To give (a. person) the sack: to dismiss

from employment or i Alice
;

trents/, to discard, turn

oh (a lover). So To get the sack : to receive one’s

dismissal.

The phrase has Ircen current in Pr. from the 17th c. : cf. * On
luy a domic son sac, hue hath his pasport giuen him (said

of a setuanl whom his master hath put away}’ 'Cotgr.}. Cf.

ihi. ientand dot zuk gen n, to give one the sack (already in

MI hi.), den ak k>iigen, to gel the sack.

x8zg C. M. Wesimavoi 1 /'no. Spy I. 17B Vmi munna split

on me, or I shall get the. /ack for telling on ye. 1837 1 >ickens
I'ickzo. \x, I wonder what (del Fogg ’ud say, if he knew it,

1 should get. the sack, I .s'pose' eh "l 1840 Thackeray
Shabby Genteel Story v, The short way would have been, .to

hav«- requested him immediately to quit the house
;
or, as

Mt.C/atm said,
4

to give him the sack at * m e 1902 Besa : f >

Eire 1 Vi.* Tryst xv. Frivolity and even lightness of i;*»n- I

versatiou were sine, to be followed by the sack.
j

t II. 5 Sack clod), csp. as the material of

penitential or mourning garments. Also, a piece
;

or a garment of sackcloth. Ohs.
< 1000 .F‘.i .»' iul Saints' Lives I. 538 lie mas pi of pore flora

and of pant wm .an stecce pc he hinge ou-uppan drcoii* wa s

sittende. e laoo Trio. Go//. Horn. 139IJohn the Baptist chose]
Mine hem to sluu te and giet sac tommies ‘(a 1366 CiiAia 111

Rom. Pose ^s7 She [a,.. Poverty] nadrle on but a stuit old
sak. 138a \V vi'lif Pan. iv. 3 To pi eye and byscehe in fast-

yngis, sac, and avia*. 1422 tr. tin re/a Secret., Priv. Priv.
n/i This kynge F./echie hytn clotliid in a sake, he Put
liyut Sclfe to Penauiice. 1483 Canton Gold. Leg. 2 51 b/v His
bedde was idle emiyronned with a.dn s and hay re and with
a sacke. 1535 On erd.u.k bis,teas \ v » .

- ( lyrde y< >m e seines
with clot ties of sack iC hayru. 1589 Nan me Martens Months
Mind 11 i, Awity with -.like, foi I will inourne in sack, Mar-
tin is dead. 1594 Greene X Lodge /.ooking-gl. 1

1 S’>8J

H 3 b, Lords, . . sc*: it straight pr >, I.lim’d, That III, ill and
beast .. For for tic* dales in sacke and ashes fast, c 1620 /..

Boyd /lion's /'lowers (1855) 35 For Silks I will with rugged
Sack he clad.

f0. Some kind of material for ladies' dresses

:

= S u’KLVi; sb. 2. Obs.

*595 Acc. Eh. IT. It fay in Antiquary XXXII. 317, j
1

peoe sum color seek, xxvi.s. ; and viij yenrdes checker seek- !

ynge, vjjr. viij./.. . I to*
j peee ashe color seckyngc, xxjs.

\

III. attrib. and Comb.
|

7. a. simple attrib., as sack-hand, -harrow
,

-hoist
,

('eight
;

b. objective, us sat k-bearer, -maker
,

1

-making
;

in names of mechanical contrivances, ns !

sack cm/'ticr, -holder, -lifter
;

c. similative, as
sack-Jvr/ncd

,
-shaped adjs.

;
sack-like adj. and ad v.

t 1460 / ov'ne/cy Myst. xii. in; Hold ye my nuire. . Wli ylst
1 .

.

law.-.*-; the 'sek band. 1638 Pknki J'iim an Attach. FI j,
For Salt, Yeast, Candle, and Sack -bands cd. 1850 Oral.vie,
Sac k Lnii row. 1565 CooncK t hesaurus, Saeearius

,
a

•satkebeaifrr. 1835-6 Todd's Cyd A rat. I. f><) 4/a It is by
a bsack ft»i nn.d process of the mantle tilled with this yel-
lowish matter that the peduncle is first formed. 1884 K.NlCiUT
/ c'c/ ,1/r‘i n. Suppl., ’

.S at h /itufiti. r. 1875 Ibid., 'Sack’
hi’i.tt, an adaptation of the wheel and axle to form a con.
tmuoits bma. 1 01 packs. ,88o |. W. Hill ( ruide Ayr,,
t nif>tet), ,:nts .pi- Combined ’Sack Holder and Barrow, /bio
T'b 'l' 1 ' Mac.h'm»* is an cflicicut "Sack Lifter, Loader
Lnloadcr, ami Shooter. 1826 Kikdy X Si*. Entoniol. Ill

!
’

: ’ il ':

V!
lkc ,M vvlll,:h thc hnva resides

.898 (,. O.l. s />. mu. 7 1 Sack-like p l.ro,,/.

I "-
-
", II ‘Un,. Mag. VIII. Suppl. 7 ,n fc •Sack an.

s.ckm«-M.ake, ,«8s .1W-C f v.iw i . Jun.

A

youiuwoman named M.uy l 'awson, wu.k maker . . was found guilt
uf a robbery Irorn the person. ,839 Sowckry Concho/ Mat.

V a '^“-k->hapetl body. XA2
hotlso/Larlt. IV. 350/2 1 lie ’--ak w.-yglu is w,ld forxu M.m
8 . Special comb.: aack-bag (sec tiuot.)

;
sad

ooal, scieencd coni for delivery in sacks; \ rug'
custom, a toll on sacks of wool; aack-dootUin
PPl- tf.) Quasi-arch. [cl. (/. dude!sack bagpipe], thr
plays on the bagpipes

; sack-flltor, u form of filu

used in sugar-refining (Knight Diet. Merit. iS*ip

fsftck gown Sc., a sackcloth garment worn by an
offender when doing public penance; saok-pants

1

l/.S., loosely fittingtrousers; sock pipe ? C.S. [after

G. sackpjeifc], a bagpipe {Cent. Diet.) ;
sack race, a

race in which each competitor is enveloped in a sack,

the mouth of which is secured round his neck ;
so

sack racing, t unning) aho sack-ra< er\ sack-sailed

a. (nonce-word), having sails made of sackcloth;

sack shoot, an inclined plane or trough for de-

livering sacks to a lower level; Rack-tackle, tackle

U,r hoisting sacks; sack tree (sec rpiot. 1866).

1885 Warren & Ci everf-y Wand. * Seetie '

to The *snck-

b. ig, a soil of f'Anvas bolster, ;ut evtr-rcady receptacle for

items Inrgotten in packing. 1898 ICestm. Gaz. 9 June 1/3

"S-u 1c coal, litis, .been kept up to i.v. ztl. a cu t. a 1513
I ARYAN Citron, vn. 503 Y l at straimgeis y* caryvd any wollus

out of tliis londc, slmld jmy xliii.H, iiii. cl. for a “s.ikkc* ais-

lomc, 1824 Scott Z\ edgaunt/et let. xi, Stop though, thou
‘smT-doiulliiig son of a whore I *693 in G. Lorimci*

J, caves p. Eh. U est Kit he vi. (1885) 51 [In September 1633

Win. Mac.Morian, a cobbler, confessed to a grave breach of

morals. He w as appointed to 1
buy anc 14 sack goun to stand

in at tin kirk door ..on Sabbath next. 1856 Kane. I ret . Expi.

J I. x. yR An extrajumper and ’'.sack-pants for sleeping. 1884

]tat per s M.ig.jiiii. 30.5/1 I he champion *sack-rarer of the

world. 1801 Siri tt Sports «S* Past. tv. iii. 277 "Sack Bun*
nine, ttiat is, men tied up in sacks, every part of them being

enclosed except their heads. x88a Cmu. Ro.ssetH Ballad

of Ending 1’oeno. (ryo]) 56/2 The ’sack-sailed bvifit, 1902

II estn:. (hi:. 5 May 7/3 A ^sack-shoot at the north side of

the warehouse. 1825 J. Nicholson Opcrat. Mechanic J40

A granary .. with .. bins .. to contain the different sorts of

giain which is laised up by the Tack-tackle. 1849 Balfour
Man. /tot. Index, 'Sack -tree. 1866 Treas. Bot., Ja'.pu-

randra, the Sack-tree of Western India, a tree . . now
called Ant/aris saeeidora. . It is a gigantic tree, .having a

si long tough fibrous inner bark.. of which the natives.,

make capital sacks.

Sack (sa:k), sbC Forms : 6 sak, 6-7 sac, sacko,

6 aack. [a. F. sac (in phr. mettre a sac)
y
ad. It.

stucco (
— Sp. setco, Bg. saque), of doubtful origin.

By some scholars it is regarded as identical with sar.eo

bag, Sack sb. 1

,
or as a verbal noun from the derivati\*e verb

siieearv to put in a ba;g, w ith reference to the ntittinq up of

plunder into bans or sacks. This is possible, but evidence

is wanting. J

The action of Sack v.~
;
sack age, plundering

;
csp.

in plu. toput to sack
,
\toput to or unto the. sat /fobs.).

*549 Conipl. Scot. xiv. 114 Thai gat entves vithl in the

ton tie, and pat it to sac. *567 l ukjjekv. Dispntyse of
1 1 omen in Epitaphes, tic. fi b, Helen that to viler sack,

both Greece and Troie brought, 1577 87 Hoi.insiikd Hist.

Sod. 2d i The said carle of Mari b .. comming to the said

lowne, tooke it, slue all the Fmglishmcn found within if, put

tin ir goods to the sacke, and ah or set the townie on tire.

1581 Si ywakd Mart. Pis. ipf, u. m Graunt nut license to

thy souldiers to put all to sacke. 1598 Bar RE l Theer. I Torres
t. ii. 11 Licence graunte.d to fall vnto the sacke and spoile.

1610 Hj ai.i v .s t. A)ig. Citie of God in. x.xviii. 147 FJany
al o of the noblest < itties and towurs were put vnto the
sacke. < 1645 Howell Ac//, vi. 75 Before tin: Sac of Troy,
Twas said and sung up and down the streets. 1777 Waison
/'hi/ip II (17yd H. xm. 1 f) He dcspaiicd to reduce so
sfjong a place in* sack and storm. 1808 .Scon Marnt. iv.

xxxii, Or. .call J’hc* burghers forlli to watch and ward,
’Gainst MUithern sack and fires to guard. *849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng, v. I. f.i 4 Those inhahitants who had favoured
the iiisiinet tion expected sack and massacre. 1873 Symonds
Grk, Poets vii. iiyi Tl»e storm .. was a punishment for their

impiety and pride during a sack of Troy. 1893 F. Ada^is
Avti* Egypt 40 But Memphis was gone, having suffered a
hundred sacks and dilapidations,

b. transf andJig.
a 1586 Xionkv Areadia in. (162-2) 353 Alas sorrow, now

thou hast the full sacke of my conquered spirits. 1590
< » kI'.enk Sever too bate W k s

.
((irosart) VIII. 105 Hast thou

had the spoilt: of my virginiti*:, and now wouldest thou haue
the sacke of my substaunce V

C. Blundered goods, rare.

*859 T knnyson Enid 604 He found the .sack and plunder
of our house All scatter'd thro' the houses of the town.

Sack (RLXik), sbA Obs. exe. /list. Forms: a. 6
north, wyn seake

r
Sc. wyue sock, vyno sekk

;

P. () 8oek;o; y. 6 Hftkke, 6-7 sticko, 6 - sack.
[Farly 1 6th c. rtoyue seek, nd. F. vin sec, ‘dry
wine’. Cf. G. sell, earlier (17th c.) sek, On. sek.

Tin sec is given hy Sherwood 1632 (but not by Cotgrave
1611-52) as the Fr. equivalent of ‘sacke’. According to

l.ittrc, run sec meant only ‘ dry wine ’ in the euricnt Kng.
sense, i. e. wine ‘ free from sweetness and fruity flavour’

;

tlwre appears Lo be no ground for the assumption made in

Grimm’s Peutsches JTdrterbui h, s.v. Se/ct (and in earlier

German dictionaries from the 17th c. onwards), that it at

some time meant * wine from dried or partially dried grapes
Snine difficulty therefore arises from the fact that s.uk in

English, as we.ll as sekt in German, was often described as

a sweet wine (so already in our earliest quot.), though Shak-
spere’s mention of ‘sack and sugar ’ shows that it was not
always such even in the 16th c. It is possible that before
the* recorded history of the name begins it had already been
extended from the ‘dry* wines of a certain class to the whole
class, and had afterwards come to be applied csp. to those
'vines of the class which were originally excluded. But
evidence is wanting. The Sp. *vino seen, It. *i'ino secco,

usually cited by etymologists, appear not to be recognized
by the lexicographers of the respective langs.
The form sack is not n normal development from the

original seek. It may perhaps he explained by the fact that
in the lbtli c. seek was a provincial form of .Sack sb.

1

; per-
sons who were accustomed to regard ‘seek’ as a mispro-
nunciation of sa. k may have applied the supposed correction
to the name of the wine. It is not, in the present state of
the evidence, probable that there was ever any confusion
with the OF. vin de sac (‘ Saceatian, vin de buffet, vin de
sac

, in a gloss quoted by Godefr.), OHO, sactvln (written
sit ico'!

n

i, MDu. saewijn

,

which according to early explana-

I

t

i

tions meant a beverage made by steeping the leesof wine in

water, and then straining through a bag.)

1 . A general name for a class of white wines

formerly imported from Spain and the Canaries.

o. 1536-7 Durham Acc.Rotls(Surtees) 691 Et in vino Clareto

et ie Wyn seake. 1547 Salksulhy Welsh Diet ,, Seek win,

sake. 1558 Aberdeen Keg. (1844) l. git Ane bot ot wyne
seek, a 1578 Lindesay tPitscottie) Citron. Scot. (S.T. S.)

II. 320 Bindcous vync gave v schilling the pynt and vyno
sekk vij schilling.

1531-2 Act 2 3 Hen. TUI, c. 7 ft 3 It is further enacted

, .that noMalnwscis Komencis Sakkes nor others we. te Wyncs
. .shalhe ratoiled abmic .xij.d. the galon. 1542 Boorde
Pyetary x. (1870) 255 Also these hole wynes, as malrm syc,

wync course, wync gieke, romanysk, romny, sock [etc.].. he

not good to dryxike with meatc. i555~^ btec - ^t. Maty at
//<//'’403 Item, payde ill Claret wyne, sacke and sugar.,

iij s. xjel. 159a Greene Conny Catch, it. Wks. (Grosurl)

X. Hauc with you for a pottle of burnt Soeke. 1596
Soaks, t Hen. /

T

((Jo. t%98) it. iv. 516 If sacke and sugar

be a fault, God help*; the wicked. 1601 — Twel. N. n.

iii. 206 lie* go burnt: some Sacke. 1607 1 )ekker & Webster
North w. Hoe 1. Hi, Come weelc ha some mold Sack. 1620

[sec can. iry tvine : Canary sb. 7]. 1622 R. Haw k i ns Toy. S.

Sea xliii. 103 Since the Spanish Sacks hauc becne common
in our Tavcrnes . . our Nation complaineth of Galenturns

[etc. J. 1623 Markham Eng. fbousew. ii. 14^ Your best Sacks
are of Seres in Spaine, your smaller of Galicia mid i’ortu-

gall
;
your strong Sacks are of the Hands of the Canaries,

and of Malligo. 1663 Drvuf.n Wild Gallant 1. i, My
Business is to drink my MorningVdraUght in sack with

you. *686 [see Mai.aua], 1769 Mrs. Raepaed Eng. flouse-

kpr. (1778) 165 Grate sugar round your dish, and serve them
up witli sack for sauce. 177X Mrs. Haywood Nno Present

227 The racy taste of Canary, now commonly called Sack.

b. With qualifying word, chiefly with words in-

dicating the place of production or exportation, as

Canary, Malaga
,
Palm [ « Palma], Sherris or

Sherry [— Xcres : see Shuury] sack.

1597 S/tAKS. 2 Hen. IT (Qo. 1C00) tv. iii. 104 A good
slteii is sacke hath a tw*o fold operation in it. 1625 Hart
Anal. Ur. t. v. 45 A cup of good sherry Sacke, Mafitgo, or

Canary. 163a Canary sack [sec Canary sb. 7]. rt660 AWc
Mad Tout 51 in Koxb. Eallads II. v6t A cup of old Ma-
laga Sack, 1680 M ohdkn Grog. Reel., Spain (1685) 176
Hence cotm* our Sherry-Sacks. 1735-7 Berkeley Querist

§ 151 Men of nice palates have been imposed on,, .by mead
for palm sack. 1756 Kot.r lMet. Erode s.v. Canary islands,

Palma.. is remarkable for its produce of wine, called palm-
sack, or Canary.

C. Thu following passage is often alluded to as

a proverbial type of flagrant disproportion, csp.

where there is an absurd excess of what is unsub-

stantial or unimportant over what is solid.

*596 Smaks. t Hen. IT (Qo. t r
,* ;S) tt. iv. 592 () monstrous !

but one halfepemworth of bread to this intollcrable deale of

sack ?

2 . attrib. and Comb . : a. simple attrib., as sack-

pot
;

b. objective, as sa< k-guzHcr
;

c. instru-

mental, as sack-sopped adj.
;

cl. spec, in the names
of beverages, etc., made with sack, as Btick-oream,

-mead, -poN«et, -whey. Also Sack-w.tt.
1665 R. May Accomplish t Cook (cd, :>) 283 To make a

*Kark Cream. 1767 Mrs. Glasses Cookery 36 1 Sark cream
like butter. 1823 Bknmiam Mem. -y Cot r. Wks. 1843 !i;V>

F bcn came . . the ultra-servile 'sack guzzler, Southey. 1769
Mrs. Raieald Eng. Itonsckpr. (1778)331 F’o make "Sack
Mead. To every gallon of water pour four pounds of honey,
boil it.., then put it in youi cask, and to thirteen gallons of
the above liquor, add a quart of brandy or sack. 1599 B.

J

o

\son Cynthia's Ran it. iv, Slice composes a ".sack posset

well. 1747 Mrs. Glassk Cookery 80 To make an Kxcdlent
Sack-Posset. Beat fifteen Kggs .

. ; then put three quarters
of a Bound of White Sugar into a Bint of Canary [etc,].

1851 Th ac kekay Eng. Hum.x
,
His genius had been nursed

on sack posset, and not on dishes of tea. 1857 J. Makryat
Pottery «J* Porcelain (cd. s) 143 Of the Tack-pots one at
Strawberry Hill was dated 1647, 1593 G. Harvey i.ett.

<V Sonn. wks. (Grosart) 11 . 345 Thy Clarret spirite, And
Taek-sopt miseries of thy Confutations, 1736 (rentl . Mag.
VI. 6x9/^ Drink plentifully of small, warm *Sack-Whey.

Sack (smk), sbf Also 7, 9 sac, 8- sacquo.
[Cf. G. franzosisclicr sack (Grimm), D11. zak, both
applied in the iSth c. to a French fashion of gown
then worn by ladies. This, with Pepys’ spelling

(quot. 1668-9), would seem to indicate adoption
from F. sac, but the Fr. lexicographers do not recog-

nize [lie won! in this sense.

It is possible that both the senses below, or sense 2 only,
may have originated as transferred uses of Sack sb} ’Bo
place them under that word would however he inconvenient,
on account of the marked divergence of application, and the
fact that the pseudo* Fr. spelling saejue is still frequent in

both senses.

Sense 2 is given hy M. Heync (in Grimm ) ns a modern
tailors’ use of G. sack (also sackpaletot ‘sack’ overcoat) ;

but this may possibly !>c from Knglish.

In the following quot. sackes may denote some article of
clothing, but its sense is obscure, and it is not certain that it

is Knglish
1390 1 Earl Derby's Exp. (Camden) ria Et eiusdem

pipours et thrumpours pro vj. sackes de fostyon ex precepto
doiTiini, lxs.}

1 . A loose kind of gown worn by ladies. ? Obs.

Also, from the iSthc., an appendage of silk attached

to the shoulders of such a dress, and forming a train

(sec quot. 1882),

1509 Peelk Sir Ctyomon xv. But there's Frumpton’s wench
in the frieze sack [orig. ed. scake], it will do thee good to see

What canvosing is at the milkin^-tiine between her and me.
1601 B. JoN.soN/Vf/rtx/'imv.i.Thisstraight'lxxliedcittyattiic

(I can tell you) will stirre a Courtiers blood, more, then the

finest loose Sackes the Ladies vse to be put in, 1634 Sir T.



SACK 11 SACKCLOTH,

Herbert i r<iv. 109 *hc women fof Miteas.sav, or the

Celebes]. .weare a lari^e long cawle. or sack, like nct-worke,

which as a garment hides them wholy. x668-o Preys Diary
2 Mar., My wife this day put on first her French gown, called

a Sac. *748 H.W Ai.roi.K Let. to Con-tvay 77 J une, The Prince
himself- . leading Madame l’Ambassatfrice de Venise in a
green sack with a straw hat. 176* Goldsm. Cit. IV. Ixxvii,

i can assure you, my Lady Traill has had a sacque from this

jiece this very morning, *775 Land. Mag, J uly 343/1 Flowing
oosely down her hack Draw with art the graceful sack. 178a
Mme. D'Akhlay Diary 8 Dec., I can’t bear a .sacquc. a 1845
Barham Ingot. Leg. .’ser. m. Wedding Day, The flowered
silk sacques, which they wore on their hacks. 185a Tiiack-
khav Esmond ti. xv, How am I to go trapesing to Kensing-
ton in my yellow satin sack before all the fine company?
188a Caulpkild & Sawakd Diet. Needlework, Sac (Sack or

Sacque), an old term, still in use, denoting a superfluous,

but decoiative, niece of a dress material fastened to the

shoulders at the back of the gown in wide, loose plaits, and
descending to the ground, of such a length as to form a

ttam. The gown itself is always complete without, this

appendage.
at(rib. 1770 Chattkrjon let. 8 July, Wks. 18, HI,

Direct for me at Mrs. Angel’s, Sack-maker, Brooke Street,

Holhorn. 1896 Daily News 25 June 6/6 The last two, being
children, were attired in pretty old-fashioned sacque frocks.

2 . A louse- lilting coat the back of which is not

shaped to the figure, but hangs more or less

straight from the shoulders. A Iso altrib.

1847 Lonus. in Life. (iBai) II. 90 In fair weather lie wears
a brown linen sack. 1883 D. C. Murray Hearts I. 3 * lie

wore a velvet sacquc to paint in. 1883 C. F. Wool.son Eor
the Major v, Miss ilonoria disapproved of tlie rector lie-

cause he occasionally wore a sack-coat, *883 Howells
IVoman's Season II. x.xi. coj The two women laughed
together, and began to pull up their sirla, which had
dropped from their shoulders into their chairs behind them.
189* Daily

*

News 3 May 2/4 The sack-hack coat is now
rapidly finding its way to the lower social strata. 1896 Hid.
19 Mar. 6/5 Sacque jackets divide the honours with capes.

1904 IVestm. (Liz. 18 June 4/-.: l he sac bolero, .gives size
|

to the slender and veils that of the stout.

Sack (stck), 7\i
[f. Sack sb .

l : cf. L. saeearc to

sit :xi n through a bag (mcd.l,. also to put into a
bag), MDu. sachen (l)u zakhen), G. saeken to j>ut

into a bag.]

1 . Dans. To put into a sack; to pack or store

(goods) in sacks. Also with up.
e. 1386 Chaucer Reeve's T. 130 Whan the Mele is sakked

and ybounde. <1430 i'itgr. LyfAlanhode ill. x 1.(1869) 136,
I sakke as rnicliid sum ttnie as tweyne or tine poore men
mihten wel fdle. here sakkes with. 1510 20 Everyman (Greg)

396 In chest es I am locked so fast, Also sacked in bagges,
a 17 X 0 Bun ick'I'on (J), Now. . 'I'he gi 1st is sack’d, and every
sack well bound. 1772 K. Gravis S/>ir. (Jui.et.Ue (1783) I.

.*06 The 'l inker, however, sacked up his budget, and his

companion her bundle. 1844 Sjeihkn.s Rk. Earn: II.

5<>5j I he pickled wheal is then sacked up and carried to the
field in carts. 1845 7ml. K. Agrit:. Soe. VI. 11. 32. Id

threshes, deans, and finally sacks the grain. 188a Rep. to
Ho.Rtpr. Free . Met. //..S’. yt The ore. .is being sacked for

shipment. 1891 Atkinson Moorland Far. 63 The corn
w ould he threshed, dressed, and sucked, nobody knew how.

b. To put (a person) in a sack to be drowned.
1425 Rolls of Farit. IV. 298/2 Ye said Krle lete sakke

hym forthwith, and drounyd him in Thamyse. 1530 Pal.sgk.

696 !
-i Me shall nat be hanged, hut he shall be sacked and

thro wen in to Seyne. 1823 Bvkon Juan vi. civ, A foolish
or imprudent, act Would .. have .. ended in his being . .sack’d,
And Lhrown into the sea. 1836 Willis Summer 'Cruise in
Medit. xliii. (1853) ? c

,7 A Turkish woman was sacked and
thrown into the Bosphot us this morning.

c. Sporting. To ‘ bag ’ game).
1838 Got.. Hawker Diary {1 893) IT. 140 Shot 29 geese and

sacked every bird.

t 2 . To heap tip in or as in a sack. Obs. \

*599 Fi.nt.li Sir Clyom. xv, He, uIiom: heart more lend
than Hint Hath sack'd on me such hugy heaps of ceaseless

sorrows here. 1612 J’. James Jesuits' Down/, .v If was an
old stale principle of Machiavcll, to packc and sack vp
saekes of money to. . bimle mens tongues therewith.

3 . eolloq. To ‘pocket’.
!

1807 L. S. Barrett Rising Sun I. 59 All complained that i

lie sacked the receipts, without letting them touch one !

liu thing. 1830 Galt l.awn'c T. it. ii. (1849) 47 To sack a
reasonable profit. 1836 W. luviKG Astoria I . y 1 3 The money
advanced had already been sacked and spent. »888 1/mlkcii-

ward IUa kbirding 210 We sold the oil to one of lint im.-i-

chanls, and sacked the dollars.

4. To put into a case or sack-likc covering, rare,
j

x88o L. Wallace lien-Hur iv. xiii. 233 At the corner- *

they placed pillows - .sacked in cloth blue and crimson.

6. slang, a. To ‘give the sack’ to; to dismiss or
j

discharge (a person) from his employment or oflice,
j

Chietly passive.
\

2841 in Cat//. Nl'7l<s 3 June (1899) *5/5 He said he had just

come from Glasgow, and had been ‘sacked’. 1865 Daily
Tel. 3 Nov. 2/1 If. .the solicitor by whom he was employed,
had made up his books, he (the plaintiff) would have been
* sacked six months ago’. 1890 * R. Boi.drewood’ Col .

Reformer (1891) 363 The committee ought to be sacked,

b. To beat in a contest. (Cf. Sack v.-)

x8ao~3 Caklkton Traits Disk Peasantry (1864) I. 275
The terms of defeat or victory . .were called sacking and
bogging. ..’Twas young Brady that didn’t sack him clane.

.

and went nigh to bog the priest himself in Greek. 184s

E. FitzGerald Lett. (1889) I- 7* *’• Tennyson says that

he and a party of Englishmen fought a cricket match with
the crew of the Bellerophun ..and sacked the sailors by

j

90 runs. *846 in Rrasenose Ale Zo The pluckiest crew on
j

Isis stream.. Is the one that has sacked tnc Christ Church
Boat, And distanced all the rest.

J

0 . Lumber-trade, bee quot. i860 s, v. Sacking i

vbl. sb. 1

j

i860 [see Sackino vbl. sbA if « ribner s Mag. J une
I 713/1 And thus, wading and ‘ sacking ’ logs, the rear crew

|

works.. from daylight to dark.

7 . intr. To bulge or ‘ bag
1799 [implied in Sacking vbl. sbA 1].

Sack (seek), vA Also 6 Sc. sact. [f. Sack sbA
Cf. 1 ’r., Sp,, l’g. saquear

,

It. saccheggiare.)

1 . Dans. To give over (a city, town, etc.) to

|

plunder by the soldiery of a victorious army
;

to

i strip (a person or place) of possessions or goods;

!

to plunder, despoil.

!
a 1547 Surrey E< elesiastes v. Wks. j 8 15 1

. 76 The plenteous

!
houses sackt ; the owners end with shame Their sparkled
goods. <7x548 Ham. Chron., Hen. V 43 The tounc was

, sacked to the gieate gayne of the l .nglishemcn. 1563
WinJet Vineent. Lirnt. 1

?

*> Marie (J. Scot l is, Wks. (S.T.S 1

II. s That al the enimei.- thaiiof . .suld nochi mak thaine be
fi)i cc and plane violente to sact it, «. r onyways subd<-w it.

1567 Salir. Poems Reform, v. 52 Spair not to gif titanic all

a nc syse, Ouhnine zc beleif ihe King did sad. *574 ti.

Marlttrat's Apoca/ips 44 lie wil be sacked of all his goods
or he throwen into prison. 1634 Hkywoou Matdenh. l.vst

I 1. Wks. 1874 I. in We sack t the Catty after nine Monelhs
siege. 1807 J. Barlow Cohtn/b. 111. 15 They sack the

temples, the gay fields deface. 1840 Dickkns Tarn. Rudge
j

Ivxi, People. . are living from the town which is sacked from
end to end. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xix. IV'. 293 F10111

I Bow to Hyde Park.. there was no parish in which some

j

quiet dwelling had not been sacked by burglars. 1879
Gim.kn Read. Eng Hist. xvii. 83 The monastery was

j

sacked by the Danes.

b. said of an inanimate agent.

1571 Sadr. Poems Reform. .\.\v. 119 Gif fyre may [mu'

buildings sacke, Oi bullat beat jiaim downe. 1817 Siii:lm:y
j

Rtv. Islam Ml. xx.wiii, When 1 woke, the flood Whose
j

banded waves that crystal cave hud sacked Was ebbing
round me.

*f 2 . To take as plunder or spoil. Ohs. nirt:~~ ]
.

1590 tr. Cbald/mi's Vise. com:, span. Divas. 21 The
Englishmen departed,, .hauing sacked 2200-2. duckets ot

gold,.. and 14. coffers of iuckmea tiles.

Jig . 1 590 Grkkni-: Never too late tt. Wks. (Grosart) VIII.

155 Fhou seekest not only to sacke mine honour, but to

i
suck my blond.

Sack, ubs. form of Sac G
Sackage (s:L'-kerl^), sb. Now rare. Also 6-

7

saocage. [a. K. sat edge
,
according to llatz.- Darm.

a verbal noun f. saecagcr\ see Sack agf. 7-.]

|

1 , The notion, or an act, of sacking (a city, etc.).

x 577 87 Holinsmi d Citron . III. 1097/1 For the defense

j

and safi gard of this c.itic from spoile and saceage. *583
Baring ion Comwandm. (1590) 226 In sackages of (/itics.

1601 Holland Pliny I. XV. xviii. 443 H owbeil C.ato survived
j

not the rasing and ‘ciccagc of Carthage, for he diet.l the

yeare immcilially following this resolution. 1654 ll - d/<i/-

lini’x Com/. China 190 The sackage end 11 red from the 24.

of November till the 5. of December. 1755 T. H. Crokkh
Or/. Ear. xxxm. xli, Ravenna is in sackage laid. *808
Sou j HK.v Chron . Cid 386 Some among 11s, says he, in ilus

city, count from tlic sackage of the Jews. 1875 Tennyson

(j. Alary 11. ii, To guard and keep you whole and safe from
all The spoil and sackage. aim’d at by these rebels,

f 2 . Booty, plunder. Obs. rare “ L

1609 Hou.and A nun. Mai cell. xxiv. viii. When the

saccage therefore was divided and dealt, . .hiiuselfc tookc
I for his sh.'iic a dmnl.ie boy.

[

t Sa ckage, sa ccacfe, v. Obs
.

[rt. F. me-
eager, jirob. a<l. It. sa e/ieggiare , f. saeeo Sack sbA]
Duns. To put to sack; to plunder.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nieholafs l oy. 1. vii. 3 h, 'I’heir

intent was to.Jiauc good means lo saccage vs. //*/</. .vii.

13 b. The houses .. hauing been t wise saccaged (Virig. denv
fois smeagees ) and spoyled by the Spaniaides. 1628 Priv.
Mem. Sir K. Digby (1828,1 28 Before they went out of it

pthey saccaged the town. 166a f. B \rguavk Pope Alex. I 'll

(1S67) 94 They, set upon the harch [? read Icnilt ] where the
money was, and sackage.il a 11 . 1687 A. Lovia.f. tr. There-
net's Tniv. i. 6 it.. having been - saccaged and mined by
a Roman Army.
Hence f Sa'ccag-ingf vbi. sb., t Sa ccagrement.
1585 T. Wasiiingion tr. Niehotay a l el'. 11. xiii. 48 b, The

sar.caging. .continued 3. daies. tb/d. iv. .wxvi. 160 I lie.

mine, saccageinent, <Sr desolation of their contittey. 1654
li. Mai tint's Com/. China 90 After the saccaging arid burn-

j

ing of so many Provinces. i

Sackalever (sa-kfil/ -va ; . Also rocoIovu. fad. i

It. saeeateva. Cf. b . sac olive.] A small lateen-
J

rifled sailing vessel use<l in the Levant.
18x9 T. 1 Ioi*K Anastasias (1820) I. .\ii. 223 Meaning my-

self to £o by land as far as Gal!i{>oli, where the sacoltva

was to ballast. 1878 Trll \wny Shelley (1887) 8 5
A Turkish

sackalever.
j

Sackbut (.'ievkh^t). Forms. 6 - 7 eagbut, -bot,
i

6 sagbout, saggobut, 7 Hagbutt, 6-7 Rhagbotfo,

(6 shakbott, Rhagbuah, 7 -but), 6 sackbot, 7

-butt, flacke-but, 7 saebutt, 8-9 saebut, 7- sack-

but. [a. F. saquebute
,

earlier saqueboute
,

-botte

,

etc. ;
not found as the name of a musical instill-

ment earlier than the latter half of the 15th e., hut

presumably identical with ONF. saqueboute, ex- !

plained in the i4thc. as a lance furnished with * an
|

iron hook for pulling men off their horses
1

(* un
j

gran dc fe r pour les gaichons saquier jus de leurs
j

cjuevaulz’). In the modern Norman dialect the

word means a souirt. 'I’he first element is clearly !

ONF. saquier (« So., Fg. sacar) to pull, draw
(which accounts for all the senses of the compound)

; j

the etymology of the second element, is obscure
; j

some scholars connect it with bonier to push.

1 The Sp. sacabuehe t cf- the 161I1 c. Eng. form shagbushe),
sackbut, also lube used as a pump, and the l’g. sacahueha,
-bu.ra, with the same meanings, appear to be corrupt adop-
tions of the Fr. word. The I’g. word is identical in form
with a word meaning a hook for draw ing the wad from a
gun, regularly f. sa* a-r to draw -y but ha, buxa

,
wad. Pos-

sibly the Fr. word may, when adopted into Pg., have under-
gone assimilation to the native word and then passed in the
altered form into Sp. ; but evidence is wanting.]

1 . An obsolete musical instrument; a rwss trum-
pet with a slide like that of a trombone for alter-

ing the pitch.
The word is to most readers known only from its occur-

rence in I )au. iii, where it is a mistranslation of Aramaic
sabb'ka, which the LXX and Vulgate render (doubtless
correctly) by Gr. L. sambuea

, the name of a
stringed instrument (see S.vmiuta). Covmkde is vs (for

what reason is not cleat) tenders the woid by sha.rmes,
thus taking it to denote a wind instrument

; the Geneva
translators, accepting this view, seem lo have chosen the
rendering ‘ sackbut ' on account of its resemblance in sound
to the Aramaic wold. In this they have been followed by
the * Authorized ’ (1611) and ‘ Revised’ (1883) Vet sums.

*533 Elyoi Ctisl. Neltht'D 339) V The entrayles. he exer-

cised by blowyng, eythci by constraint, or itlayeng on
shanlmes, or sackbottes. 1536 YV riochi-nm Y Chron. (( ant-

i!en> I. 4f And shalmes, sagbuttes, and drorneslawcs playing
also in l arges going before him. 1560 Biiii.k (Gencv.) Dan.
iii. Tin- cornet, trumpet, h;\tpe, sackehut, psalteries, dul-
1 iuit-i ,

ami all instruments of rmisicke, 1577- 87 Hoi.inshld
Chron. III.930/.: In whii h barge were sb.ditu s, sliagbushcs,

and diverse other instruments. 1638 Iiur ion .1 nat. AL L
11. ii. in. (ed. 5) 249 As he that playrs upon a Sagbut by
Milling it iq) and downe alters his tones and tunes. 1674
’i.wumii Skill d///.v. Ptef. 3 The sound of a Sackbul or

'Tiuu)|xt. should skip from Concord to Concotd. 1675
Suadwi 1.1. Psyche 1. Wks. 17^0 II. 16 Y'wices, FlagelltMs,

Y'iolins, Cornets, Sat kbuts, Hautboys; all juyn in (/hocus.

1797 Son hey Iii. H oman 108 And shrill wet e heard the
flute, I he cornel, sackbut, dulcimer, and lute. 1808 S< 01 1

Mann. tv. xxxi. And sackbut deep, and psaltery. 186a

I.nsi.K Wayside Inn Pud. viq In vision cm in trance lle

lieaid the solemn sackbut play.

| b. A player on the sack but. Ohs.

1539 Rutland A/SS. (1130s' IYf
- 293 To Dintre Lie’s

shawiues and shagboshes that playt before my Lotdc of

Solfidke, iij.\. iiij d. 1540 in deary's Ana/. (1888) App. xii.

-41 Item, fur Pilligriue., saghut, wage-., \lc*. 1647 Hawarm
CriKou Rev. 23 Six Sac kbuts : Fee. /</./<<•, 6. 8.

*1 2 . Eoman Antiq . Used to render L. sambuea ;

acr S AMprc.Y 2. rare '

' b
1756 Hami ion Polybius (1773) III. ^ \\ 'These vessels.,

can ted to the walls certain machines e.'dicd Sat.kbuts.

llcncc fSa-ckbutor, a player on the sackbut.

1503 in Cal. Doe. u’t. Seal/. (1888) 347 [Warrant . .to ileli\< 1

.,a banner, .to. .the K.’s five trumpettets, and al.-o to

Johannes and Edward |,
?.hakl>otters.

t Sa ck-butt. Obs. [1. Sack sbA + Fu j i sbA]

A butt of sack.
1600 Ukywooh 2nd Ft. Edio. IV, Wks. 1874 I. 93 Will no

J

man thrust the staue into a stick -lutt? 1623 Markham
Eng. Housrtv. ii. 14 /

'The depth of cilery Sack- Butt is the

I ft.)urc pricks next to the puncheon. 1657 Trait t own/.
Ezra iv. 0 But lie is past grace that is past shame, and

J

can blush no more I hen a sat k hut.

punningly. 1623 a Middleton X Rowley Sp. (tipsy ii. i,

Al. .You must not look to have your Dinner seiv’d in with

'l i limpets. Cor. No, no, .Sac kbuts shall serve tis. 1623

Fie 1 ciikk Rule a Wife v. v, T tli’ ccller..Ile will make

;

dainty inusick among the sack bulls

|
Sackcloth i sn • k , k 1 {>]/) . F«»ima: 4 Hokk-clatho,

!
fiokklath, 5 Hokclatb, -cloth, cokclotho, Ntik

clothe, 6saok(o)clothfo, aacclotho.sack-cloath,

6 Hackoloth. [f. Sack sb .
1

-t (Torn.]

1. A couj.sc textile iabric- (now ol flax or hemp)
used chiefly in the making of bags or sacks and
for the wrapping tip of bales, etc.; sacking.

*373 4 Dm ham Are. Rolls (Sin tees) ^78 In Sekklath
i nipt, in \’illa c.t in pallia, xxvj.v. iiij </. < 1420 ? T vix; As
semb/y of Cods :*9< > (’eves, the grnldcs.se, in a game ol Of

: a k 1 Iodic . . Embtowdcryd with she lies X sykelys bent. 1423

J s . I Ring/s C ci.v, Als like 3<: belie, as. . sek-c loth is vnlo
iyne cieuiesvc. e. 1440 Piornp. Earn. 64/1 Cek, or eck-
. lothe, or poke, sa.cus. *484 5 Ih/rham Ace. Rolls (Sur-

tees' 415 Sol. pro ix til 11. «!<: Sclolath pro altarilms eccfi siar,

ij'. iijr/. *548 Thomas Ital. Diet. (Jf/7), Cnnauaccio, run-
Masse or sai l a lot be. 1623 Markiia.m Cheaf Hus/'. 1. iv.

.ed. 31 C" Gloath tiiui D ni])' lately, as with a single doth,
ol caima.se or sacki < loth. 1896 Daily Neva 1 A fir. 6/4
I he latest novelty in dicss materials is sackcloth. .. It is

common hemp sacking, . .but let no one imagine for a single

moment that it is cheap. The open canvas ground ib in-

tended to be lined w ith the richest . .silks and matins, and
itself forms a gioundwork for elaborate embroideries.

b. As the material of mourning or penitential

garb; also (in contrast with ‘purple’ or ‘gold’)
as the coarsest possible clothing, indicative of ex-

treme poverty or humility. In sen keloth and ashes

(Biblical): clothed in sackcloth and having ashes

sprinkled on the head as a sign of lamentation or

abject penitence. fAlso with a (cf. Sack sbj 5).
The penitential ‘sackcloth* of the. Bible (Heb. scu/, Gr.

uaxAoc) was a dark-coloured fabtic of goats’ or camels’ hair.

X3.. .SV. Alexius 191 in Horst 111. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 178
All hir bodi scho made bare did apon nir a sckk-clathc.

1526 'TfNDAi K Matt. xi. 21 They had rcjjented longe agon
in sack cloth and asslies. 1535 Covemdai b Pi. xxxiy. 13

When they were sick, 1 put on a sack cloth- 1553 Edkn
Treat. Nave hid, (Ark) 5 He wlnche cloteth [sic] an ape in

purple, Sc a king iu sacke-doth. *575 Gascon.ne flowers
Wks. 5 a ,

I was in sack-cloth 1 ,
now am I clad in gold,

And wearc such robes, as I mvsclfe lake plexure to behold.

1590 SrtNSKR F. Q. 1, iii. 14 And to atigincni her painefull

JM-Tiaunce more, .shec . . next her wrinkled skin rough sacke-
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doth wore. 1649 Jt.it. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 1. Disc. iv. i.*8

.S. Lewis King of France wore sack-cloth every clay unless

Mediae kindred. 17*6 Ayuml Pareryon 47 And being

daJ in backcloth, lie was to lie on tlie Ground, and. .implore

(Joel’s .Mercy. *788 Gjhbon Deel. <V E. xlviii. V. 55 While he
groaned and prayed in sackcloth and ashes, his brother..

Mitiled at his remorse. 18x9 Lyiton Dneteux iv. v, 1 should

Jun e gone into a convent and worn sackcloth, a *839 I’kahi

/Wins >1064) 11 . 356 'l ire low and great, Who in their sack’

cloth or their purple, creep l’.eneath the summit of the

viewless steep. 188$ ‘ H. Conway' bam, Affair \xv i, He
knew that for all that had befallen she was mourning in

mental sackcloth and ashes.

fc. //. [See Clothes.] (Garments of sackcloth.

1594 ( Jfd KNli *v Lodge Lookiny-gl. t r yf) H 4, He sits him
down in sack-cloathcs, his hands and eyes reared toheauen.

d. attrib, and Comb., as saeki loth-bay, -garb,

-mourner, -prophecy, etc.; sackt loth-clad adj.

*679 C. Ni ssv: Antichrist 127 The sackcloth-prophecy of

the witnesses. /hid. um A sackcloth-mourner. Ibid. 229
Italy it self had several sackcloth-witnesses. Ibid. 232 1’hat

famous sackcloth-prophet John Wickliffe. i8ix 1 Jykon Ch.
H<tr. ri. lxxviii, Lie his sackcloth garb Repentance wear.

1843 Lytiun /.mi liar. 1. iii, It’s ill-leaping now a-days in

.1 sackcloth-bag. 1855 Milm.an I.at. Chr. xt\. viii. (1864)
IX. 2 87 The sackcloth-dad hare-foot friar.

+ 2 . A material for ladies* dresses. Cf. Sack sbf 6 .

1*171 in Keujllcrat ftaxis Elis. (190S) 136 Sackclotht:

stripte with sylver. [1896: see j ]

Hence Sackclotlied a. rare, clad in sackcloth.
1641 Tr. Mali. M i\< hie/Faction Kcm. Wks. (1660) fig To

be joviall when God calls to mourning, . .to glitter when he
would have us sackcluth’d and squalid, he hales it to the
death. 18*9 I. Tayi.ok Enthu y. i.\. >-0 A healthy fon e of
mind utterly incompatible with.. the petty solicitudes of
sackdothed abstinence.

Sacked (sivkt;,tz. nottoc uu/. [/. Sack sbf 4- -jsd-.J

'Wearing’ n sack.

1847 Diskakli Tanocd it. xiv, Gentlemen in wigs, and
ladies powdered, patched and sacked.

Sacked (sivki), ///. a. [t. Sack zN 4. -kdL]
;

't hat has been given up to sack
;

plundered,
j

ravaged.
1593SHAKS. l.ucr. 1740 Who like a late sack’t Hand vad lie

Mood Late and vnpcopled. 163a .Liniom I'rav. v. 200
Stunhlahlc to that sacked Laredemon in Sparta. 1697 Dry-
hi N . Uncut IX. 350 Two large Goblets, .which, when old
Priam reign'd, My eomjuTing Site at sack’d Alisha gain'd.

1864 Lowu i. Eireside I'kih. 230 An old woman . . who
looked as sacked and ruinuu> as everything around hti.

Hacked Jt/riar ; see Sack -friar.

+ Sacken, a. Ok. rare. [f. Sack sbd 4 -kn' 4
.]

Made of sackcloth. Sacken /own, sark,wced
.uit k gown : see Sack sbj S.

13.. S. Eng- /- 1\'. (MS. llodl. 770) in Arche." Stud. ncn.
S/>r

.

LXXXT 1 . 434/47 Pat was a s.ikken enrtil & a pili.he

also & a blak froccke per-vp^on. 1710 lint. Apollo HI.
No. 20. 2/2 Sacken bottom d beds. >779 Ik Graham
Jocky A- Maggy's Courtship Writ. 1883 11. 20 And wha
can hide the shame, whan every body looks to them, wi’

their sacken sarks or gowns on them. 1780 W, Toiuu.s

Dominic 6 In case they wear the sad. en -weed Tor fornica-

tion. Ibid. 13 He’ll get the dud an’ sacken gown.

Sacker (s.t’IvAj). [f. Sack 7/.- 4- -Kith] One who
sacks or plunders.

*589 Kii»kk lUbl. SchoL, A sacker, popuiator, director.
>8*4 J-. Svmmons tr. .Eschyins' Attain. 71 <> sacker of jwy
town divine ! 1907 A. Lang Hist. Scot. J Y. xiv . 3no He made
no effort to discourage the suckers of Shawfield'b house.

Backer, variant oISakek.
Sacket (sa-ktl.. Also 5 aakott, G sakkot, y

aackit. [a. OF. saqttd, dim. of mu Sack sb. 1
;

cf.

Sachet.]
1. A bag. Obs. exc. dial.

1 1440 Alphabet 0/ Talcs 307 A grete ‘-akett full of mony
in lus hand. 15*0 M. NisHtr N. /'.Scots Luke x. 4 That for

will ye nocht here a sacket [llycl. sachelj, nonthir suippe,
nouihir schonne. 1549 Compl. Scot. xvi. 138 Eurryeman of
this varld baris tua sakkettis vitlil hym fvi/., one lie fort; him
containing bis neighbour's faults, the other behind contain
ing tits own; sec Pluedru-. bah. iv. x|. 163a Lithgow
I rav. x. 44 9 M y Linnen, Letters, and Sat ket was lying in
my hosiery. 1741 Con.pt. bam.-Pie e 1. i. 34 Till with this I

I'owder a little square Lag or Sacket of Sarsenet. 1834 Smart
}Rhymes 102 (E, D. D.) It was a wccl-fillcd weighty sacket.

2. dial, as a term of reproach or abuse : sec
j

k. 1). 1). (Ct. G. sack in similar use.)
j

1868 R. M. 1 ' 1:110 Ls son / 'illticr Pori (1897) 15s Vc needna
j

craw, ye sneerin’ sackit. 1889 Lakhik tCindo:o in Thrums
\xi, ‘ If he ever comes back, the sar.kct (rascal)’, T’nowhead
said to Jet-s, ‘ we'll >how 'iin the door gey ijuiek

Sa ck-friar. Also Sacked Friar. [Sack jA* 5.
'

(_f. MDu. sacbroalcr
,
G. sackbruJcr, OP

. Jrcrc ciu
aat .] A member ot a mendicant order of the 1 }th
and early lath e„ called ‘ Fratres de Ikcnitentia

'

Jcsu Christ i or
4 de Saccis ’ (also Sno uti, Saccihv,

;

Saadui, Sack), who were clothed in sackcloth,
c 1400 A'em. KopuCi So been Augustus and Cordilcres, ;

. .and eek Sakked 1 refc-s.. 1553 in A r, h.eoWia (177s) III.
!

131 It. red. of theyrs of Christopher Cornwall, f( ,r ferine of i

u parcel I of grouncle . .sometyme paired of the sakfryers by !

yerc xyi*. 177* Ploge ibid. 123 Memoir concerning the i

Sac- 1' runs, or l ratres de Pocmteutia J esu Christi, as settled !

here in England. 1867 C. V. R. 1’ai.mc'k Life P. l\ Howard '

53 The Older of Sacked Trials was put down in 1307.

Sackful (Sce-kful), sb, [f. Sack sb

}

+ -wm] As
much as would fill a sack; hence, hypcibolicaily,

a ^reat quantity, large amount.
1484 Caxton Fables 0/ CKs,p v. v, I haue a sak ful of

scyenccY and wyles. <41619 Fotherby Athcom. 11. viii. § 4
(1022) 287 Not.. by the wickfull, but by the whole Uarnefull.

1 1623-4 Middi.kion & Rowi.ev Sp. Gipsy 1. v, '1 his little ape
get-, money' by the sack-full. 1653 Holcmom Procopius,
Goth. ] Cars iv. 127 The Enemy fortified the breach with
sack-fuls of Sand. 1718 R. Tkami ion in T. Evans l.i/c

(1876) 149 A sackful] of canting hooks. 1724 Swift ZV«*
purs Lett. Wks. 1755 V

r

. 11. 150 U'o<k 1 . .goes about with his

.suk-fuU.s of dross, ovliously misrepresenting his prince’s

countenance. 1882 Harper's May. July 200 They had
there found a number of broken nmmniies and a 1 uge heap
of papyri. < f these last they offered liim a sackful.

t Sa Ckful, a. Obs. rare-', [f. Sack sb.2 +
-til,] Given to plundering.

t i6ix 1 1 a rMan Iliad 11. 6<-»i Now will 1 sing the sackfull

tmopes I’elasgiau Argos heltl.

Sacking (sa-kiij), vbl. sbP [f. Sack z *.1 + -jng 1
.]

1. T he action of Sack v. 1
, in various senses.

1568 Gkai- i on Chron. II. 362 The husinessc that there was
in ch.ugyrig and ladyng of shippes w iih have, sackyng of

;
Ihskrt [etc. j. 1799 ( J. S.vn h Laboratory I 6 To prevent the

sacking of tin: paper, i860 Harper's May. XX. 452 An-

j
other fj<<]uen( and laborious part of the drive is sacking..

.

When tin: lo^s have been lodged upon the shore, .three or

f.uir men seize each log w ith their cant -dogs and abso-

lutely lift or drag it along the mud and sand a considerable
distance. 1887 Kay worn* Statist. Mines \ Minim; 98 Sack -

ing, 41 backs per ton, 20 days’ labor, at s/j.

j
2 . ami. T he occupation of a prostitute. Obs.

1591 Gkin.Ni. P/sc. Coosnaye (15, g) C t b, Sacking law,

lecheric. Ibid. (' 2, In sacking Law T he Lawd if it be a

woman lis called) a Pandar. 159a — Pisput. Ded. A 2, 'J lie

sacking and cro-byting lawes, which strnmjvets vse. Ibid.

A 4 h, \\ hy’ Nan, are you growne sostifTe, to tliincke . . that

your sacking cun game as much as our foy aing V

Sacking (sm kijj), vbl. sb.~ [f. Sack c
-JNtJ b] Tlu* action of plundering (a city, etc.).

1560 D.Ms tr. Sleidtinc's Comm. 74 Whan newes were
brought into Spay n of the sacking of Koine. 1638 Peu/t.

Con/, vii. (1657J 177 At the sacking of Jericho the spoils

we it devoted to the Lord. 1653 1 b Cot.AS tr. Pinto’s Tniv.
xlix. \ )2 Vet for all that he could not keep the cnbbins from
sacking. 1783 J i.‘s 1 amon 1 > tr. ftuymil's Hist, Indies IV. 184

T he sacking of Panama in 1070 by Ji»hn Morgan the
English pirate. 1837 W. I kving Capt. lionnetdlU 1 . 22

j

Sackings, burnings, plundeiings, scaljnugs.

Sacking (sickiij), Also 6 scckynge. [f.

Sack sb. 1 -t -ing F
t)E. had sxci iny of eijuivalenl formation, occurring w ith

the sense ‘ bed ’ (vulg. yrabalum) in Mark vi.

1 . A closely woven material of llax, jute, hemp,
or similar material, used chielly in the making of

sacks, etc. Also, a piece of such material.

1707 Li>. k.xuY in Heame Collect. 14 Sept. (O.ILS.) 11 . 43
llis Horses stand with. .Sar kings instead of (.Toatlis, 17^3
Hanway 7 Vue. 11 762; I. mi. bwxviii. 40b Sacking of diT
ferent qualities for bags .. is . .exported. 18x0 Hull hntnov.
At t (>«* Such sack shall he made of linen called Sacking.

1833 H i. Makiim-. vc ( innamon <y Pearls v, It his dress
has always been sacking, his ignorant choicn will l»e of
sacking still. 1844 (J. iiooo Textile Man uf. v. 1 68 The.
llax fabrics woven in Ireland are chiefly line and coarse

linens, canvas, sacking, and damask, a 1849 Pot; Murders
in ft tie Moryi/e Wks. 1805 111

. 70 They were both then
lying on the sacking of the bedstead. x88i Daily News

j

; j Aug. 3.6 There is less doing in ropes, .and sackings.

;
1 2. A material for ladies’ dresses. (Cf. Sac k

1

.d>A 6 , Sackcloth 2.) Obs. rare.

1589 Ac. l>’k. IP. If ’ray in A ntn/uary XXXI 1 . 79, iii

,

ye.udsN ad. striped seek ynge, ii.v.xj/7. 1595 fsec Sack ,</.' 6J.

3 . allrib. and Comb., as sat king-tdoth, Roods,

i
-maker

\
parasynthetic, as sa< king- b< >th>mcd aTj

.

1707 ftee. Ifiron Court of Stitchill (N. I J . S. ) 158 To pay
. . lush. 8d. . .for 8 ells of sacking-cloth. 1 1710 in A.-luon
Soc. Life if. .lane J. v. 75 New' sacking bottom'd Ledsteads
at 1 ir. a piece. 1780 ITcs/m. May. Jjuppl. 730/1 Janies
Allen, .. Wantage, Lcrks, sacking-makcr. 1797 Indenture 1

Doncaster (MS/ ( icorge Nredham, .sacking-manufacturer. '

x88r Win iiiiM.AU Hops 01 The hops are picked into bins,

long, light, wooden frames, with sacking bottoms. 1886

Daily News 1.5 Sept. 7/4 Canvas, and sacking goods meet
with a fair sale at firm prices. 1895 Mrs. Ik M. Crom.k
Ciliaye Tales w8f/>) 105 lie was.. put in leg-iron.., and a

j

convict sacking coat.
\

Backit, variant of Sacket dial.
;

Sackless (sie'klt-s), a. Forms : j-2 sacleaa,
;

2 aacclecs, sacleso, 3 Htic(c
y
les, aakolea»e, 4 6

sa c)kloa, 4 5 sa'cjkelos, ^4 saklas, 5 saklaoo),

G saiklea s(o, sackelesso, 6-7 aakelosse, aack-

losfle, 8 aaickl^BH, 7 sakoless, 8 - aacklese. [Late

OE. Slu

/

fas (see S ud and -lkss)
;

petit, after ON.
sak/auss Swg sak/os

,
Da. saylas). Cf. M Du. sakeloos.

< >E. sat leas occurs as adv. in the sense: ‘ without cause ’

(yratis, VulgJ in the Lindislarne Gospels, John xv. 23. Cf.

ON. saklaust adv. in the same sense.]

+1. Secure from accusation or from dispute; un- !

challenged, unmolested. Obs. !

/ 950 Lindisf. Gasp. Malt, xxviii. 14 And ?;if ftis sobered I

hi5 (rum c^cn groefa w*e trewad him & sac-leaso iwilt wc
|

edoed (Vulg. et stcuros nos /aeiemus]. a 1067 Charter oj
.

adweard in Kemble Cod. Dipt, IV'. 199 Ich keft’e «?u <5ut
TElfred baud yseld Gise biscop his land at Hlytton sacleas
and eliene. am* O. E. Chron. an. 1106, Eadgar cling
pc litle mi ..was faren. .pone let se cyng sydSan sacleas
f.irati. e xay> Gen. «y Ex. 916 Oc al 5a t eiierc fel him to,

Sac les he let bin xvcldcn it so. 1513 Douglas .Ena's xu.
x- 1 3 1 m nu> . . bchaldis the cite, SakTes of batale, fre of all

1

[

sic stride. 1819 Scott Ivanhoc xxxiii, Theow and Esne art
J

j

thou no longer, .. Tolkfree and Sacless art thou in town and 1

1 bom town, m the forest as in the field.
j

j

2 . Not guilty, innocent. Const, of. Now arch,
j

j

'V000 ^aws k. thelred in. c. 3 (Schmid), Swerian. ,p*t hij^
'

ne Ian n*iinc saclcasan man forseegan ne naenne sacne for*

|

nclan. w taoo Ormin DeU. 202 He ^aff hins n^henn lif..To .

1
polenn da pp o rOvlctre sacclies wipputenn wrihhtc. a 1300

i Cursor M. 2440 And sco vnsoght saccles o sin. a 13$* Minoi

]

Poems ( Hall) li. 3 pare slogh 3c many saklcs, als it was sene,

j

1 1430 Mirour Saluacioun 1286 And niarye son be thaym
! slaync saklest y l cure was manne. 1^35 Stkyvart Cron.

;

Scot. (Rolls) I. 73 Saiklts he w es, tha wist weill, of sic thing.

1599 Nash k Lenten Stnjffc 35 There Wits, .a dcale of whin-

!

yards drawne about him, and many sacklesse wights, run

j

through the tender weambs. 163a Litmgow Trav. ill . 122

Curst be the hands, that snkelesse TVoianes slay. 1670
Deposit. Cork Castle (Surtees) 177 As for the bewitching*'

of any of his children, slice is sack lease. 17*5 Ramsay
Gentle Shtph. v. iii, They'd smoor the sakeless orphan in

her bed., 1831 Pluckw. May. XXX. 386 That you are

sackless of tins murder who shall testify? z88a Miss Yongk
Unknown to Hist. Lit Poor Lady she is, in all sooth, if

sackless: poorer sfill if guilty. 1897 W. Ukattv Sec'* e/ar

j

viii. f>

j

My father would be sackless of all intent to make,
his market out of the misfortunes of his queen.
absol. a 12*5 A ner. ft

.

68 pe treowe is mislcued, Sc te sake-
; Rase oft c hilovven, uur w one of wimesse. 13. . E. E. Allit. P.

11
. 716 Schal synful 8; suklez sufl'er al on paym:. 14. . Gosp.

jYieod. ((Jallia) 950 ye childer of itradl, listens me, pat has
pis saklcs slayne. e 1560 A. Scott Poems (S.T’.S.) xxvi. 46
Thay sklaudet saiklcs, thay suspcctit.

b. So. and north, dial. Innocent of wrong intent,

< guileless, simple
;
also, of a thing, harmless. Hence,

in disparaging sense, feeble-minded
;
lacking energy,

dispirited. (Cf. Innocent a. 3, 3 b.)

a x6oo Mo\ igomkkik Somi. li, yit thoght thou lihe

nightingale] sees not, sillic, saikles thing ! The piercing

;

j-ykis hrot Is at thy bony breist. 1804 R. Cotreu Poetry L
j

228 111 fated Du 1. . December s snaw, Tell sai* kless at thy
1 side. 1847 E. Ukonik iCuthcriuy 1

1

eiyhts x\ii, ‘It looks
1 melancholy, docs it not, Ellen?' ' Yes,' 1 observed, ‘about

j

as starved and sackless as you - your checks arc bloodless/
186a

1C. C, Kouinson] Leeds Dial. Gloss, s.v., A poor sackless
feal

|

- (iH)l). 187a J. Hartley Vorksh. Ditties Set. 1. 8t

ShooTT.ax him if he knows who's writing that i>? An’
he’ll luk at it as sackless as if he didn’t know it worlds own.

f 3. Of an accusation or penalty : Having no just

cause; brought against or indicted on an innocent

person. Obs.
a 1300 (. 'nrsor M. 46/3 pi saccles scam vvel it is kyd . t J470

IIknry if’al/ace \ 1. 213 The sakiacc slauchter o(f hir, Id it h

ami hrycht. *513 Douglas slineis vi. vii. 14 Wrangusly
put to deid for crytue saikles. 1525,

AY. Papers Hen. Cl II,

IV. 41&, 1 deiiunce. .all. .the commit tails of the said saikles

tumthuris. 157* Satir. Poems Reform, xxxii. 2 C/uhat
mm tiier vX oj»prcssi<*uu, (/uhal saikless slauchter.

lienee f Sa‘ckle»sly adr., irmocejitly, without
just cause.
ax300 Cursor .V. 1151/3 And vte.wit mani barntem 1 >i< l he

saccRsli o lijf. 1483 Cuth.Any/. -; rb 2 Saklesly, jnt.nipa-

bililer. 1525 St. Papers Hen. fill

,

IV. 417 How our
.Soverarn: Loidis ttew liegis..at saikR.slie part murdiist,

part slane. 1335 SiKWAkr Cron. Scot. (Ri>ll.s) III. ;oi

Wallace. .tJjuhilK saiklislie L.fony gilt or cry me, . .sulfeiit lies

tliedcid. a 1578 Linoksav ( Pitscottic) t hrnn. A< ot. (S.T.N.)

II. 211 He was bruited behind Ids back sacklislie, « X6316-7
in Sel. Pioy. (Wodrovv Not:.) J. {52 llecause of luycani.ige
towards her, who suffered sakelcsslv fi*r Jds cause.

Sacklet (s;vklc*t t. ran. [f. Sack sb, 1 4 -let.]

A little sack.

1844 Tt.mii ( rock of G. xxvi, Lridget..had mrule one of
its [it . a glove’s] fingers into a very tidy lilt !e leather sacklet.

1847 K. Hit r. in Gosse Nat. Jamaica 0851) 460 The cut-
ting just disclosed the uppermost of the blood-cells, but
nothing of the sack lets that contained the horn:)'.

1 Sackv (sarki), a. [f. Sack sbA r -y.] Of a gar-

; ment : Hanging more or less loosely from the

shoulders; not fitted to the waist,

1891 C. Jamks Rom. Riymarole 51 A .cacky frock-coat.
1906 Daily Chron. 25 Apr. 8 4 1 n the. .. dust coal the
straighter and moi«: sacky cuts will still predominate.

t Saclaotic (swkhv'ktik), <t. ( hem. Obs. Also
aac c hlaotio. =. Eacciiolactic. So f Sacla ctato
- SACOHOLAC I’ATE

.

1794 G. Adams Nat. *y Exp. Philos. I. App. (Amcr, ed.)

54a 'j'he saclactic and the lactic acids. x8oa Pvk New
Chau. Xotucnd. 32 Such- lactic radical. 18*6 Saclactate
[see Sacciiulactati ]. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., Sarehlai tale,
Sat chlac tic acid.

Sacola, variant form of Sac-a-lait. Id. S.

Hacoleva : sec Sackarevek.
Sacque; see Sack sb* Sacra, pi. of Saculai.

Sacrad (-V‘ ’krad), adv. [f. Sacr-um + -AD : see

Dextkad.] Term proposed by Barclay for: T'o-

wards the sacrum, or the lower part of the body.
1803 Lahclay New Anal. Nomcncl. 166 Sacrad will sig-

nify towards the sacral aspect. 1808 — Muscular Motions
315 If rotatory motions were to be admitted immediately
sacrad and atlanlad of the atlas. 1814 Wishart tr. Scarpa's
Treat. Hernia i. 25 A little lower than (note Sacrad of] the
ring it is attached to the spine.

Sacrafice, -iee, -iae, obs. forms of Sacrifice.

Haerairo, variant of Sackakv Obs.

Sacr&it, obs. Sc. form of Secret.

Sacral (stfTkrul), a.^ Anal. [ad. mod. L. sacra l-

is, f. Sack-um : see -al.] l'ertaining to the sacrum.
1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds I. 423 Pain in the groins,

pubes and sacral region. 18*7 Aukrnethy Sury. Wks. I.

nt Disease had taken place in the bone, .and had affected

the sacra) nerves. 187* Mjvart Idem. Anat. 37 f ive or six

sacral vertebra; coalesce to form the sacrum.

b. Used by Barclay for : Belonging to the lower
part of the body. (Cf. Sackad.)
1803 Barclay New Ana/. Nomend. 120 Instead of the

words Superior and Inferior, 1 would therefore propose
Atlantal and Sacral. 1808 — Musiular Motions p. xx,

An aspect ..towards the region where the sacrum is situated

lis] sacral. 18x4 Wihhart tr. Scarpa's Treat. Hernia i. 20



13 SACRAMENTAL.SACRAL.

The NUperim one [i. e. portion of the external oblique] L
larger than the inferior [note Sacral] portion.

o. quasi- •* sacral vertebra.

1854 Owen Skcl. <V Teeth in Orr's Circ. Sci., Org. Nat.
1. .>00 In the. .iguana the pleurapophyses of the first caudal

incline backwards as much as those 01 the second sacral do
forwards. 1890 Coues Qrnith. it. iv. 208 These sacrals

proper arc at or near the middle of the whole sacral mass.

Sacral (s^’kral), <7.- Anthropology, [f. L.

sacr-urn sacred thing, rite, etc. (neut. sing, of sneer

sacred) + -al. Cf. G. sacra/.] Of or pertaining to

sacred rites and observances,
1882 A. J. Evans in Archxologia XLVI1I. 77 A sacrificial

knife, the use of which was possibly not unconnected with

the sacral functions of these Naronese Seviri. 1899 J • S. Km*
in Classic al Rev. July 312/1 They found it, not in the living

language,, .but in sacral or legal formula.*, alone. 1901 A. J

.

Evans m jrnl. Helien. *S7«<//XXI. 181 Sacral Gateways or

Portal Shrines. 1901 E. VV. Maitland in SW. Hug. nllustr.

ed.) I. ps The arms.
.
possibly . .have been in use for this

sacral pi tt nose Ire. trial by battle],

Sacralege, obs. form of Sacrilege.

II Sacralgia (stfilcnc'lclgia). Path. [mod. I,., f.

Sacu-um -f- (Jr. aAy-os pain.] Pain in the sacrum.
1891 in Century Diet,

Sacrament (ste’k lament), sb. Forms

:

sacrernent, (//. 2 saeramens, 3 sacra-, saere-

menz, 4sacremons), 4 sakormeuto, 5 sacramon,
sacrimont, sakyr-, sacurment, 3-6 sacramonto,
2- sacrament, [a. F. sa< rement (1 2th c. in 1 latz.-

Darm.), ad. L.sacramentum (whence the Fr. popu-
lar form serment oath), f. saerdre to consecrate,

set apart religiously, to secure by a religious sanc-

tion, f. sacr-
t
saccr holy, dedicated, set apart : see

Sacred a.

In accordance with the functions of the suffix -mention
(see -mknt), the etymological sense of L. sacramentton
would be either (t) a result of consecration, or (?> a
means of consecrating, dedicating, or securing by a ieli*

gious sanction. The latter of these notions is that which
seems to be present in the cla> -deal Uses of the word

:

(1 ) the military oath, oath or solemn engagement in general ;

(2) the caution-money deposited by the parties to a lawsuit
;

hence (3) a civil suitor process. In Christian Latin from
the jrd century the word was the accepted rendering of Gr.
fivfTTjjfmni MysIL’KV 1

. This use is evidently not based on
either of the specific, applications above mentioned, but is

the result of a recourse to tin; etymological meaning. In

early Christian language sacramentum ami the synonymous
ntni rripiov were applied indiscriminately to any ritual

observance of the Church, or to any spiritually symbolic
act or object ; but they wc.ru also often applied in an eminent
sense to the two most important observances, baptism ami
the Lord's Supper or Eucharist. For the later history of

the use, sec below in sense 1
.

]

1.

Keel. Used as the common name lor certain

solemn ceremonies or religious acts belonging to

the institutions of the Christian church.
The English use before the Reformation adopts the enu-

meration of seven saei aments (believed to have been first

formulated by Peter Lombard in the 12th e ; the same list

is recognized in the Eastern Church): viz., Baptism, Con-
firmation, the Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Ordei,
Matrimony. As late as the 1 jth c., however, there were I

still traces in English of the wider application of the word
formerly cur rent ; while the seven sacraments were viewed
as eminently entitled to the name, it could be applied in a
more general sense to certain oilier rites (see quut. e mi 5).

Erma the 1 61 h c , Protestants generally have recognized
tw o sacraments only, viz. baptism and the Lord's Supper.

( He formal definition of sacrament depends on the answer
to the question what is the distinctive feature common to

the seven or to the two * sacraments on account of which
they form a separate class from all other observances. Those
who accept the number seven, and many of those who admit
only two sacraments, say that the sacraments differ from
other rites in being channels by which supernatural grace
is imparted. By those Protestants who deny that baptism
and the Lord 5 Supper in themselves convey supernatural
grace, the specific difference of the ‘ sacraments ’ from other
observances is regarded as consisting in their paramount
obligation as having been expressly commanded by Christ
Himself, and in the special spiritual benefits obtainable by
tlmir faithful use.

Py some of the English Puritans and Nonconformists, the
word was avoided 03 being associated with opinions re-

garded by them as superstitious
;
the usual term applied by

them to baptism and the Lord’s Supper was ordinance. 1

c 1175 Lamb. How. 51 ]>e hafic sacramens fie me sacreft in
[

alesnesse of alia sunfulle. a 1225 Auer. R. 268 Al fiel holi

chirche mleft ant singcS, ant all**. hire sacramenz streiicfteft
;

on gostlichc. <2x300 Cursor M. 12894 A ! Ion.. nan was
\

worthier F°u Hand to lai on snetc iesu, To giue him
l>at hali sacrament. <1315 Shorkham i. i8j Al hit be]?

chcrche sact emens pot tokened holi pynges. As hali water,

and haly bred, Li}t, anil bclryngynges To leste; And of alio

oper sacremens pes seuene bep pc grestc. 1340 Avcub. 14

pe zeve sacremens ]>et byep ine holy chcrche. c 1386 Chaucer
Merck. T. 75 Mariage is a ful greet sacrernent. c 1460
Wisdom xi 15 in Macro Plays 73 Andc now ye be reformyde
by pe sakyrtnetit of pcnaunce. c 1440 Alphal>et 0/ Tab s

186 He take his sacramenlis of holy kurk and dyed. 1460
Rolls 0/Farit. V. 375/3 By the sacrament of matrymonie.
c 1475 llarl. Con/in. Higdon (Rolls) VIII. 491 A pestilence

..folowede soone after ' at Cantebrigge, _causynge moche
peple to dye as sodenly as rnaddu men withowte the sacra*

mentes of the churche. 1509 Fisher Hen. I’ll, Wks. (1876)

273 The true byleue that he had in god, in his chirche & in

the sacramentes (herof, whichc he receyued all with mcr-
uaylous deuocton, namely in the sacrament of pcnauncc, the
sacrament of the autcr, & the sacrament of anelynge. 1604
Ilk. Coin. Prayer,

Catechism, Q. What meanest thou by
j

this word Sacrament ? A. I mean an outward and visible
j

sign of an inward and spiritual grace given unto us [etc.],
j

1647 Clarendon Hist. Feb. 1. §108 [They suffered] the
Sacraments themselves to be administered where the people-

had must mind to receive them. 1657 Pcnit. Con/, iv. 49
The Sacrament of Penance will supply all other defects.

*864 J. H. Nv;wman/1/()/. 416 The fact of a parishioner dying
without the Sacraments through his fault is terrible to him.

b. In sacrament : sacramentally, rare.

16*8 A’. Field, O/ the Church in. App. 205 The crucified

body of Christ thy sonne, which is here present in mystery,
and sacrament.

2. spec, (with the). The Lord’s Supper, Eucharist

or Holy Communion. Often called the sacra-

ment of the altar
,
the Blessed Sacrament

,

and (esp.

formerly) the Holy Sacrament. Phr. To receive

,

take the sacrament
, to communicate.

a\n$ Auer. A*. 268 Al p<* deuflcs sirencffe nieltcft purtth
]>v grace of pe holi sacrament,, .pet 3c- iseoA ase oflc use ]«;

preost messeft Sc sacreS pet meidene.s beam, Jesit. 1303
R. Bkennk Jfandl. Synue 10198 pe folk pat to pe presto

went For to recryuc pc sacraim nr. a 1340 Hami’olk Psalter
vi. 1 Comunynge of sacrament t »f pe autert*. 1340 Aycub. 14

IV sacrernent of pc wycfdc. 1387 Tkevisa ffigden (Rolls)

t
V. 231 He ordeynede .

.
pat ]«; grayel and pc offertorie

scluilde be. i-scidc to fore po sacremeut [orig. ante sat ri/i-

eiuni]. c 1440 Alphabet of Talcs 339 He had a glide fiend,

a presto, pal said a me* for hym and offred p«.-. sacrament
for hym. 1500-20 Dimiah Poems i.\. So A 1 1 i *s in the 3< ii to

* lak the sacrament. 1509 Fisiiek Hen. VII, Wks. 1187b) 273
The sacrament of the autcr he receyued at myd-Ient, ec

' aynyne vpon ceMer day. 1534 Mome Treat. Passion Wks.
1 3 17 .• (Juclye this blessed sacrament is called and knowne

i

by the name of sacrament alone. x6io R. Field 0/ the

1

(hurch App. to 4 bks. 1. 34 The true presence ofChrists body

|

iv blond in the blessed Sacrament. 1647 Clarendon Hist.

j

AYb. 1. § 199 fhe obliging all persons to coup* ud to those

!
rails to leceive the .Saci anient. 1712 Akiilj i it so t' John Hull
in. viij, They never had a quiet night’s iesi, for getting up

;

in the morning to early sacraments. 1804 Soctuev in Ann.
i f\C"\ II. -.*03 They received the sacrament weekly. 1835
At t son Hist. Europe (1847) IV. 1 30 A ccmragcou-; Driest.,

at the hazard of his life, often administered to her the

Sacrament.

b. The consecrated elements, esp. the bread or

Host.
a **25 A ncr. A*. 68 Ut of chirelu: purle ne holrlc 30 nemo

tale mid none uumuc, auh VievccS wurftsc hipc petto, uoi pe
holi sacrament pet 30 isooA per purh. 1395 Piau ey Kenwnstr.
(18-, 1! 40 The sacrament of the autet-r, w hich is whight and
round, visible and palpable. 14x9 in S. Bentley Exurpt.
J/ist. (1831) 30 T'he box or vesscll m the whichc* the precious
sacremciit is in. 1548 9 (Mar.) lib. Com. Prayer, Com-
munion, Without any rJouaeion, or sin-wing the Sacrament
to the people. 1645 Is vki.yn Diary 26 Mar., 't he Sacrament
Im iug this day expos’d, and the r«diqwo.s of the Holy Crosse.
1660 F. Brooke; 1 1. I.o Blaw 's Era"’. 216 The people never
behold the blessed Sacrament, but they bow their face to

the ground.

c. To take or receive the sacrament
(
to do some-

thing, or upon a matter): to receive Holy Com-
munion as a confirmation of one’s word.
1591 Shak.s. i Hen. Vt, iv. ii. 28 Ten thousand French

bane lane the Sacrament, To ryun their dangerous Ailillerie

Vpon no Christian souIe but English lalliot. 1594
Rich. Ill, 1. iv. 208. x6ox — A It's Well tv. iii. iy>

He take the Sacrament on’t. i68x Trial S. Colledge 65
Mr. Lute I will take the Sacrament upon it, what I say
is true. 1691 I.i.'ttrku. Brie/Ret. (1857) II. 191 The Irish

under col. Clifford had took the sacrament to light it out
to the last mao. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones 11. vi, Notwith-
standing the. positiveness of Mrs Partridge, who would have
taken the sacrament upon the matter, there is a possibility

that the schoolmaster was entirely innocent. Ibid. xvu. iv.

X876 TV.nnyson Harold iv. i, Harold. Mortar and Edwin,
will ye upon oath, Help tis against the Norman? Aforcar.

With good will; Vea, take the Sacrament upon it, king,

t d. used in oaths. Ohs.
1500 ao Dunbar Poems xxxiv. 41 Ane Hcsdioiir swoir be

the sacrament, And be Chrystis bind maist innocent, Nevir
falter flesch saw man with E. 1573 AVa.» Custom ». ii,

Sacrament of God, who hath hearde suthe a kuaue. ? 1575
Comm. Gurton 1. iii. 27 Clogs sacrament, I would she had
lost thartc out of her hcllie

3. In widened application : a. Something likened

lo the recognized sacraments, as having a snored

character or function
;
a sacred seal set upon some

part of man’s life; the pledge of a covenant be-

tween God and man.
<11340 Ham rot.K Psalter svii. 1 J'L psaime contens |*e

sacrainent of all chosen men. 1399 Gowrn /’/ aisc 0/Peace
309 The pcs is as it were a sacrernent Tofoie the g<*d. 1563
Homilies 11. Common Prayer .y San am. 146 b, And so was
circumcision a. sacrament, whiche pleached vnto the out- 1

Wat dc senses the inwardc- cuttyng away of the lore Ayn of
j

the harte, and scaled and made sure in the ham-*, of the I

circumcised, the promise of god. *6x3 Pckciias Pilgrimage
(1614) 42 Hereunto lhc Lord addeth the Rainbow, a new
Sacrament, to scale his mercifiill Couenant w ith the earth,

not to drownc the same any rnoie. 1679 Crown it Ambit.
Statesman iv. 6 5 Nature gives man a Sacrament In his

own blood, never to hull a woman. 1841 Emerson Led.,
Mon the Re/ormet Wks. (Bohn) II. 243 Economy is a high,
humane office, a sacrament, when its uim is grand.
W. R. Inch ( hr. Myst. vti. 258 Iu the true mystic, life

itself is a sacrament.

b. A type, token, sign, or symbol. Const, if.

Derived from the accepted definition of a sacrament as a
‘ sign of grace Quot. 1660 exhibits an attempt to assign to
the word a general sense in which the specific applications
are included.

1534 Mokk Treat. Passion Wks. 1331/1 For they make
theym wene, that.. it is none other but a bare sacrament
one! ye, that is to wyttc a token, a figure, a sygne or memo-
rial! of his bodye and hys blonde crucified and shed. 1563
Homilies n. Repair, Ch. 85 The Temple.. was a figure, a
Sacrament, or a signification of Christc. 1660 Jer. Taylor

: Worthy Communicant i. 3 3. 61 When Jonathan shot his

arrows licyond the boys, be then by a sucrament sent salva-

j tion unto David. 1875 K. Wmtii Li/e in Christ iv. xxvii.

. (1876) 486 This second death is never set forth as a sacrament

l of immortality. 1904 A. R. Wiiitham Epist. Consolations
. vii. 87 Doubtless also those mysterious contents of the inner

sanctuary . . were copies of heavenly realities..; signs and

I

sacraments they must have been of God’s mercy find justice,

c. A mystery
;

something secret or having a

secret meaning. [After L. sacramentum

,

used by
Tcriullian and in the Old Latin and Vulgate Bibles

as a rendering of pvar ijpiov.]

1382 Wvati' Dan. ii. 30 This sacrament, or hid tiewthc
[Vu!g. sat rameniunt hoe\. — 1 7 Jut. iii. 16 And opynly it

is a greet sacrament of pile. 1388 Rev. i, 20 The sacra-
ment I1382 mysterie, or priuytee] of the seuene sterris.

1 1400 it. .Vt\ tda Sard., Cor. t.ordsh. 31 God.. make cicer
£ouic vnilerstoiidyngc lopcrsayuc )>e sacrament of |>i.s .science,

a 1600 Hooker Brag, on Sacraments iu Eat. Pol. (1868)
II. 530 In a wold Sai laments aie God’s secrets, discovered
to none bur his own people. 1607 Toiseie Pour/. Beasts
Ep. Ded. A 4 b, Seeing God hath \sed them as Sacraments

. or Mysteries to containe his will. 1867 Mannini; iu Ess.

! Retig. ^ Lit. II. 362 All the words of Scripture are so many
i sacraments (or mysteries),

j

4. An oath or solemn engagement, esp. one which
is ratified bv a rite. (Chiefly as a l.atinism.)

j

1387 8 T. I 'sk Jest. Love 1. vi. (Skcat) 1. 165 This..hauc

j

I said** for no hartue, ne malycc of tho perstuies, hut otit*ly?

j
for troulh of my sacreimiU in my leigcaiim c. c 1400 Dcstr.

I Troy 70; Here I juskc you heitely I*at ye may het hero,

! With a no Inline sacremmt on ^Ufe godo, All ]>e forward
1

to fulJillc, fiat ye first made. *430 40 Lydg. HocItas vm.
! wji). 1 1494) I> iv, 1 lo dyd varyc f rom his promytse made by
1 s.a icmonie. 1461 Rolls of Parlt. V. 483/1 And tofore theym
' make ooth and Sacrament comrnirut, to he true and lowly
i SuhgettoN. 1596 Si inner /*. (>. v. i. a 5 This doubt full causes

j

light Can hardly but by Sacrament be tride, Or else by
otdcle, or l.iy Mumldy fight. 1611 B. Josson Catiline r. t.

Wks. 693 Nothing wants, then, But that we take a

solemn*: sacrament, To strengthen our designs. 1646 Sir T,
Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. vii. vs Nor me the deepest sacra-

incuts or desperate imprecations of any force to persw-ade
where icasou only, and necessary mediums must induce.

1752 Young Brothers 11. i, Those whom I swote, before
they parted heme, In dieadful sacraments of wine ami
blood, To bring back such reports, as shou'd destroy him.
1801 Ei iz.. Helmi. St. Marg. Cave 11819) 1. 78 An infant at

whose baptism she |as sponsor] had taken a sacrament to

sustain and instruct, in the best manner she w as able. 1832
Blackm, Mag. XXX 11. 609 Bound by no sacrament <>f

military obedience to the state. 1890 K. Bridge s Shatter
Poems \.y Have not the young Mowers been content, Plucked
ere their buds could blow, To seal 0111 sacrament?

6. Roman law. ’The sac/ amentum or pledge

j

which each of the putties deposited or became
bound for before beginning a suit ,

{

1880 Mt.iRHLAU Gains tv. § 12 The procedure in those.

leg is <n times was iu one or other of five modes,— by sacra-

ment, by petition for a judge (etc.]. 1886 .— iu Eutyd. Brit.
. XX. 68.*/i He required sureties from the parties for l!ie

eve ntual payment by him who was unsuccessful of the saua
!

iiuMil he had ollered lo stake

0. attrih . (sense 2 ), as saa ament-wine
;
fsaerti-

ment-box, a ]>yx
; f Hacrttmuiit-cloth, a cloth or

veil lor covering the pyx ; f sacrameni-houHe, .1

tabernacle; sacrament-monoy, the alms colluded

at Holy Communion, formerly used ns a fund for

poor-relief; Sacrament Sunday, the Sunday on
which the Lord’s Supper is celebrated (in Scot-

land fonnetlv only once or twice a year).

< 1440 Alphabet 0/ Tates ir-* < ki J*e morn sho went vnto

]>e preste, and askid of hym how* many hw.siis w at in ]>t

'saciamcut-hox in |/e kurk. 1535 6 Rec. .St. Mary at Hill

369 llciii, ffi»r dress^’jig of ij *-.actamcut Clotlu.*s. 1853 Rock
( h. 0/ Fathers IV'. xii. vo6 ( )vei the cu]» itself was f ast the
S.n lament cloth, or piece oflhiu, cloud-fikc muslin,' /annus
nebula/us. 1551 /user, in Desh/ont ()ld Ch., BanJJs., This
present lout-able vark c>f * -at i.imeut hous maid, .the yrir «>f

god 1551. 17*6 Rules Disposal Sacrament- Atoney 3 In the

appropriating all ".Sacrament Money to the Poor only. . they
have the concurrent Sense of the whole Church of England
..for above an 100 Years after the Reformation. i860
Men. W. P. Byrne Undercurrents II. 77 note, 'I ‘ha 1 fund
known as the 1 Sacrament money’ is a relic of tide venerable
custom. 1796 (\ Simeon in Carus Li/e vi. (1847) rzi

Sunday, ;*<5th.— "Sacrament Sunday at Moulin. 1897 *1 an
M/UI aren' Dr.o/t'Hd School i. 37 Black he wore once a year,
on Sacrament Sunday, and, if possible, at a funeral. 1698
in 14M A cp. Hist. MLS. Comm. App. mi. 141 l here* a dis-

covery of a designo to have poysoned bis Majesty in the
"sacrament wine on Christmas day.

I

Sacrament (sce-ki ament ),?». rare, [ad.mcd.l..

1

sacrament-are to bind by an oath, f. sac*amentum
Sacrament sh. Cf. Sp., Pg. sacramentar.]
1. trans. To bind by an oath or solemn engage-

ment. Const, to or f to do, also against.

Frequent in Sydney Smith.
1621-31 Laud Serm. (1847) 55 When desperate men have

sacramented themselves to destroy, God can prevent and
deliver. 1804 Syd. Smith Serm. II. 218 A nation of free

men, sacramentcd together, 1834 KMKktioN in Corr. Carlyle

'V F. (1883) I. ii*L 34 A friend of nunc and of yours remarked,
. that people were not here as in England sacramcnted to

organized schools of opinion, hut were a far more convert*
ible audience’, i860 — Cond. Li/c vii. 160 All those who
arc. .by many an oath of the heart, sacrarnented to you.

2. To make sacred, consecrate.

1829 Southey in Q. Rev. XL I. 212 The prince was assured,
also, . .that, .his name was sacrarnented 111 the hearts of the

people. (Literal rendering from Pg.] 1844 N. Brit. R/'g L
128 Chivalry might well be engaged in the service of religion,

for religion sacrarnented profession.

Sacramental (s*krame*ntil), a, and sh. [•».



SACRAMENTAL. 14 SACRAMENTARY,

1*'. sa> ramcnlal (now sacrawenh-l) or ad. late L.

sin rdmcntal-ls, f. sacrament- urn : see Sacrament

ami -Ai.J A. adj.

1, rerunning to, or of the nature of, a sacrament

<»f the C hurch.

, 1400 LoVK Pona.cnt. Mirr. (1908) (<>• 1 1 1 this gosily

1 net u and saeminentale commeinoi aoioun of 01110 lord Jesu.

1451 Caigkave Li/e St. Aug. <L. E. T. S.) 25 I11 he time of

baptising. whan I*: principal sacrame.ntal wordcs wt.r said.

1526 Pitgr. I'of. iw. de \V. 1541 > 15 Ptmaunce, but he sacra*

im iitall, whichc is secrete, and afio solernue or open uen-

anuce. 153a Moiui Corfu/. Tindale Wks. 384/1 What
|

meaneth he oificr then that.. we bee borne againc by the
\

,-..*t> i.unc-ntaU water and the sacramcntall wordo? 1597
litroivKK La L i'ol. v. Iviii. § 2 To make complete the out-

j

ward substance of a sacrament, there is required an outward
forme, which forme sacranienlull elements recciuc from

'

saerumentall words. 16^3 Micros Divorce Prtf., Wks. 1

t8sT JV. Hi Afterwards it was brought so Sacramental!,
!

that no adultery or desertion could dissolve it 1737 Wati.u-
j

land AY.'. Doctr, Eucharist v. 136 Hut as there is a Sacra-
j

mental Feeding and a Spiritual Feeding *, and as the
j

Spiritual is tb«* nobler of the two |ctc,J. 1899 W. R. Ingf
( hr. Myst. vii. -255 There are three, requisites for the

validity of a sacramental act.

b. transf with reference to non-Christian rcli- f

giutis rites. i

1851 n. Wilson A rrJt.eol. Scot. 1. v. 102 The petty perse- 1

curious with which the natives sought to revenge the de.-
j

st ruction of their .sacramental stone. 1886 tin yet. Hrit.

XXI. 137/3 Mystic sacrifices of this sacramental typo pre-

vailed also among the heathen Semites.

c. fix.
1874 (jKo. hr. 101 C oil. FireaIf. P. 50/ l he sacramental

1 ites of fellowship In common woo. 1877 Dowmss Stud. .

J.it. (1890) 746 tin: little action of laying tier head upon
her father’s knee was endowed with sacramental efficacy.

cl. spec, Pertaining to the sacrament of the Lord's i

Supper. :

155a f>h\ Com. Prayer, Communion, The Sacra menial!
j

bread or wync. 1635 Ocaim.ks himhi. \ . x. (
1 7 iffi ’.-83 Daily

|

fed With sacred wine, and sacramental bread. 1704 N r t.soN

Post. V Easts iii. tt. (17391 47 : It was theit Office to deliver

the Sacramental Element-. .. to the People. 18*7 in Hag-
third's Fuel. Rep. II. 32 Any the smallest portion of the

..u ramental alms collected at Uueen Square. Chapel within
,

my pat ish. Macaci \v /fist. Eng. xviii. IV. rSr The
,

law. which instltuto.il tlv Sacramental 'l'est were pas-ad
w ithout th*: smallest dilticuh v. r86a 11. Mahuvai" Year in

Sweden I I. 274 Sacramental safe of Gutbiml marble. 1863
Chambers' Ilk. Days 1

. 7 ;
-/ 1 A person rame n» my father

|

(a clergyman) and asked him lot a * sacramental shilling'— 1

i. c. one out of the alms collected at the Holy Communion,
to he made into a ting and worn as a cure for epilepsy.

:

0. Of religions doctrine ami the like: based !

upon the sacraments; characterized by insistence !

upon the importance of the sacraments.
j

1871 [see S vct-.KDot Ai. a. ;-]. 1879 R. T. Smith tins it (it.

x. 116 There is no doubt, that he held s.u 1 amental tloi trine.
|

1898 I t.i.i no wok 1 n Div. tmwanem e vi. 142 The religion

of the- Incarnation .. was e. seutially and fundamentally
sacramental.

j

f. Applied, in Scotland, to communicants.
j

1818 Cm .U.MKUH in Hannu J/.'w, (iK^o)!!. n/J, I cannot
j

b.r.e Glasgow till Tuesday . .owing ta my having to meet
a few more sacramental people on Monday.
2 . Of the nature of, relating to, or expressed by

an outward sign or symbol (see Sachamknt 3 b\ I

1534 Mom; Treat, /'assion Wks. 1334/2 I he vet ye naturall !

I'odyc and blonde of Christ in the forme of hreade and wync,
I

lx* both**. sacramental! sygues, because they sygtiifye and
also .aci amenta! fhinges because they be sygniUed. 1605

'

I! vcDN' Ado. f.c.im. it. \i. § 3 That (..Yivnionics, Cliaiaclers,

ami Oiarmes doe worke, not by any Tacito or Saciameniall 1

1 ui 1 1 act with euill spirits,, but |etc.J. 1653 J 1 h. Taylor
;

Semi, for 1 ’ear. II infer \ii , 133 Though I cannot think that

Nature was so sacramental!, as to point out the holy .arid

mysterious Trinity by the triangle of the heart. 1664 H.
Mom, Myst. lui>/. 221 Their whole Camp was Imt one living

and mov mg Sacramental I mage, of Ghost and his body. 1845
> Ai-fitiN Ranke s Hist. Ref III. 30 7 lick explained the
sacrifice as meiely a sacramental sign, in ic.meinln ance of
that wliicfi was cllered up on the cross. 1874 Ntcuhs Const,
/list. I. vii 1^7 In a further stage the. land becomes the 1

sacramental lie. of all public relations.

ii. Of an oath, obligation, etc. : Peculiarly sacred
;

rmified by a religious sanction.
;

In quots. 14(10 and Cc^ the tefn eTice may he to an oath con-
J

firm' ll by the taking ot the sacrament fsee Sai hami'NT 2 c). i

1460 C vi'OK.wi'. C.kron. 1 R ills) 250 In this Park-ment the
j

lord' . desiied of the Kyng to make his sacrauu-iU.il oth
j

byf-'re the puple. 1644 K.Chas. 1 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ill. !

I I.
; 5 l hat holy Religion which, when We receiv’d the

Crown and hccpier ot this Kingdom, We took a most solemn
Sn' lamcutal Oath to ptofess and protect. 1697 bivt.i.vN
Nurninn. iii. 7?, Contrary to tin: most Sacramental Oblign- >

lions. 1863 (0 0. Kitoi Routola xxvii. The fulfilment of
her father's lifelong ainhitimr about this library was a sacra-

jmental obligation lor Roinoln.

fb. ‘ Sworn ’

;
yded^cd us if by rm oath. Ohs. !

r665t ii.ANMi.i De/. t un. Dogm. 79 Depriving tlremselve--
1

. .of their I aherty in Philosophy by a sacramental adherence
loan Heathen Authority.

j

C. ? Hound by a soldier’s oath (with secondary
j

allusion to sense i). poet, nonce-use. 1

1784 Cow ri:R Task it. 349 l le . . traips, by ev’ry rub- Of '

lmly discipline, to glorious war, The sacramental host of
1

God’s elect
!

|

4 . Roman Law. Belonging to an action in which
|

a sacramenturn or pledge was deposited by each of
|

the parties beforehand.
I

1861 Maivi-; elttc. Laro iii, 48 The alien . could not sue
|

by the .Sacramental Action. 1886 Mi irmf.ad in EncyU.
Brit. XX. 63q/t Forfeiture of the tact amenta! cattle, sheep

cn money that would follow a verdict that an oath had
been unjust.

6. jocular. Of a form of speech Sacred to the

occasion, ‘consecrated’.

1896 Daily News 26 Feb. 3/3 With regard to the wager
of a guinea the right hon. gentleman had not the presence

ot mind at the time to utter the sacramental word ‘done*.

1898 Times MJ Oct. 1 1/4 As Lord Rosebery remarked last

night in coyly introducing the sacramental quotation, many
things besides Waterloo have been won in the playing-fields

of Ft cm,

B. sl>.

1. licet. A rite, ceremony, or observance analo-

gous to a sacrament, but not reckoned among the

sacraments ; c.g. the use of holy water and ol holy

nil, the sign of the cross.

1539 Petition qf Commons in Fronde Ilist. Ent*. (1 Rqtfi I.

194 To exact and take of your humble servants divers sums
of money for the sacraments and sacrament a Is of Holy
Church. 1536 Ciw.mivku, in Merrfinuti Life <y Lett. (1902.1

11 . 27 That the sacramentes and sac.raim-.iilalh-s be dudy
and rein rciitly minisned in their parishes. 1654 j i;r. Tavi or
Real /'res. 77 The Kucharixt it self was in the external and
ritual part, an imitation of a cuxtome mid a saciamental
already in use among tin* Jews. 0x662 Itt Yi iN /.and
I ? 1 1 1 od . (1 u(i?t ) lo Maniage, ( )rders, Confirmation, and t lie*

Visitation (though not the Lxtream bin lion] of the Sick
being retained under the name of Sa». i.unentals. 1850 S.

U ti.HHUFoRct. in Lije <i8o6j IL ii. 63 Craving after confes-

sion and absolution, vvc. as sacramc-ntals. 1892 Month Nov.

440 Sacramental:, ate certain outward signs and usages in-

stituted by the Church, which are the occasion ol grace and
blessing to those who piously use them.

t B. Oeca.s. used fur : Something which pertains

to a sacrament ; a constituent part of a sacrament.
1619 W. Set.Ainu E-xp. 1 7 'kess. i. 6 (iOj<>) 32 Comes it

|
se. sitting at J lul y Comtnuniun] vnder the Mandate, Hoc

ftcite'i then i-. it amongst the Sacrammitals of the Supper.
For 1 hoc facitc) 1omprixeth not Circumstantials, hut Sacra-

inenials. 1633 T. .\Iohion Discharge I’o, 8t That which
lire arc- taught of him here, is, that these words Cup, and
Testament, although they be Sacramcntalls, } cl are they
not to be called The Sacramcntuls.

Sacramentalism s;ckramo*niaUz’m). [f.

picc. 1- -ism. j S.u uamkntaiua.vimm.
1861 (101.DVV. S.Mini Lec't . Mod. Hist. Pref. 4 Sacerdotal-

ism, *.rn lament a lism [ctc.J. i88t Fkocd V. Short Stud. IV.

1 \<\ Tim u-.vival *4 s.u l amenlalisiu . .fou rid a voice in Keltic.

Sacramentalist swlaamc'ntaiisi;. rare. [t.

Sm'UAMKNT.U. f -IS’I’.]

1. » S.UIRAMENTAUIAN Ik I.

1840 tr. /.oioen/erg's f'erseeut. Lutheran Ch. in Prussia,
In this sen-.e I uin..:i Lutheran, and heieiu 1 separate my-
self from all sects, whether Papists, Sacramciualists, Ana-
baptists, or*otliers.

‘£. (Jnc who holds ‘ high ’ doctrine iti regard to

the sacraments.
1880 Snoii 1 Jiocsr; /. fng/esant v,

[
Unifies /a,/.] \\

r

e, doubt-
less, and not they, ate the true saorame.iil.ilists, that is, the
seekers for the hidden and the Divine truth. It is fin* this

reason that I lake the Sacrament in the Knglish Church.

Sacramentality krameni a- lit
i).

[-it y

.

j

Sarr.-imrnlal character.
i6tiO fin. Tavi.on Duet. Duhit. 11. iii. Rule g § 31 He.

t h*T vfoi 1: tnat takes this [tin vvim-J away, takes away tin:

very Sacramentality of the* mystery. 1843 Ni-.Al.r: iV Wi nn
Sym/olism C/t. Inirod. Ks*.. A. Sacramentality is that cha-
racteristic which so strikingly distinguishes ancient eccle-

siastical architecture from our own. 1887 ('. W. Wood
Marriage 31 The sacramentality of the contract depends
solely on two facts.

Sacramentally (s^.-kramc-ntali), adv. [f.

Sack a mental t- -ia -.]

1. In a sacramental manner
; after the manner of

a sacrament.
c 1380 Wvvi n Set. ICks. II. 170 pis e>oc.t is breetl in his

kynde, as b< n o|>e-t oostes nn-.aciid, and sacramentaliche
1 1odd is bodi. 1 142a Hocci.kv 1 Learn to die 23 How a man
saeramc-ntally Receyite me sbnl wel ami woithyly. 1533
Multi: A i'oysoned Ek. Wks. iufi M'hys is ment . .ui

theym that rec« yue* the sacrament, m>t oneiye saciament-
allye, Imt also etleclually. 1609 Dow sam (.'hr. Liberty 13
on li.iii'- been, by baplisinc sacramentally vnited to the

body of t-hri*-i. 1736 (_ 11 a si >i.t:K Hist. Dersec. uji I fie

('nunselb)i inu-t absolve him sacramentally. 1884 A. R.
l’l- NNiNciux II ielif \ iii. 233 When it has come to be sacra-

mentally the body of Christ, it is still bread substantially.

f 2 . By way of oath or solemn obligation. Ohs.

*599 Nam IK Lenten Stufle 34 In generous regueialonmcnt
whereof lie sacramentally obliged hnnselfe, that tele.]. 1654
‘ P.\r.A» Mi)S * Friendship 26 1 fid not the .satisfying ofCmius
iii-. Lust cost him the lives of his dearest mid Sacramentally-
combined Partners?

Sacrame'ntalness. ran. [-neks.] The
quality of being sacramental (see the adj.).

1633 D. RfocKKs] Treat. Sacrum. 1.66 Pollute not,. the
Saorarnentahies.se and Syniholicalnesseof the things of God
by your unsutablcnessc*. 1664 H. Mokf Myst. l/ti</. 222
1 ‘lie Sacramentalness of lire Jewish Church in reference to
the Christian.

Sacramentarian (ssvkraincnte^rian), a. and
v/g [i. mod. I,, sacramentari-tts Sacuamkntaiiy +
- VN.j A. adj.

1 Ilist. Kelaling to the views held by the 'Sacra-
ment arians ’ in regard to the L/uchaiist (sec B. 1).
1640 ill*. Hai l Chr. i\Foder. n. viii. 53 As for the Sacra-

inentarian quarrels, l ord, how bitter have theybeene. 1674
II i. .K man t/ist. Ouim/mirt. (ed. 2) 50 'I he Siif.r'nmentarian
Controveisie. 1837 -9 Uau.am Hist. Lit. 11. i. § 24 He
boasts that Luther predicted the deaths of Zwingle, Carlo-
st aii

t ,
and G’.colainpadiuh as the punishment of their srtera-

mentaruui hypothesis. 1845 J. II. Nlwman Ess. Dcvtlo/m.

1 287 Ernesti seems to consider the iSyrian] school, in modern

J

language, .Sacramentarian.

2 .
gen. Relating to the sacraments (or to ‘ high

’

;

doctrine in regard to them).
I 1865 Lkcky Ration. I. 287 Among the Protestants the same
' tendency is displayed with equal force in the rapid dtstruc-

|

1 ion of what is termed the sacramentarian principle. 1878
I Baynk Purit . Rev. iii. 85 He iLattd] does not scent to have

gone much upon sacramentarian symbolism.

B. sl>.

1 . Hist. A name given by Iatther to those Pro-

testant theologians (esn. Zwingli and CEcolampa-

ditts) who maintained that it is merely in a ‘sacra-

mental’ or metaphorical sense (‘sacramentaliter sive

pcTwi'v/itKw', Zwingli) that the bread and wine of

the Eucharist are called the body and blood of

Christ. Ilcnce used in the iGtli c. (by opponents)

I as a general name for all deniers of the doctrine

|

of the Real Presence.

i 1535 in Froude Hist. Eng. (i8_s6) II. ix. 403 The ana-

baptists and sruramentarians. 1537 in Kills Drig. Lett. Scr.

m. III. 028 That the Kyng his ilyghtnes and Cownsdl to

be bceuiHC .Sac.r.uiicnlai iaiis. 16*4 Bi uki 1, Lett. ii. 47 The
!

\chcmcnt sjicceln s of Lullu-r and some of his followers

against those whom they call the Sanumentai ians. 1782

|

1 Tt ts 1 li. v Corrupt. Chr. 11 . tx. 194 Ciamm-i, whilst h«-

was a Lutheran, consented to the burning of John Lambert
and Aim Askew..; and when Ik- was a snuamditarinii lie

was the cause of the death u( Joan Bucher, an Arian. 1903
I ( ambr. Mod. Hist. II. x. 333 Zwingli .. made this Sacra-

j
ment purely symbolical. .. In this he was followed by the

|

later Sncrnmentarians.
1 2 . Ilist. A nickname given to the early Methodists

;

at Oxford. < See q not. 1733.)
1733 Ox/. Methodists 7 The young Gentlemen .. thought

it requisite to Communicate as often as they had Oppoi

-

i t unity ;
which at Uxfurd is once a Week; and hence their

!
111-wtller.s gave them the Name of Macramentariatis. 1797

j
Eu-yct. Brit. (ed. j' XI. 627/3 To the name of Methodists
two others were quickly added, viz. those of Sa^rnmcn-

' tm ians and the ( lotlly club.

\ B. One who holds ‘high 1

doctrine ns to the

j

sacraments.
1651 Bioi.s New />/>/. r 214 The tiansuhstantial migtation

of the grapy juice of the napall JSacratnentarians. 1870

,
Ft-UROKON Treas. Dav. Ps. 1. 10 Ve Ritualists, ye Sacra-

|

mental ians.

Sacramenta rianism. [f. picc. p ism ]

‘High’ doctrine in regard to the sacraments yd

.

piec. B. 3).
1882 A thenu'um cj Sept. 535/1 The urlvanco. of saceidol.d-

ism and sacramental iauism. 1903 A7 . (ieo/ge N
;

J. /91 I he
Iji'ciad-Ghurch S;u rann nlarianisui of Mr. Shurthouse.

Sacrame-utarist. ran- 1
. - Sackamknt-

A III AN B. I.

1828 IT si.y Hist. Em/, j. 16 An edict of 1 534 . . which di-

rected the immediate expulsion of Anabaptists and Sucra-
menlarist-, from Piemen.

Sacramentary (awkramcTitari), a. and sh.

Now race. Also 6 -arie, Sc. *aire. [ad. med.
and itiod.L. san dmcnhiri-us (

- K. sacrantcnlaire
;

as sb. G. sacramentircr
,
sacra///enter, both used

by Luther,, f. J... sacramenturn \ see Sachami;nt
and -ahv.

]

A. adj. Pertaining to the sacraments of the
Church : a. Hist. ^ Sackampntauian A. t. Of a
pei son: Holding sacramentarian views.

1563 Harding Answ. to Jewels', vi. (1564)98 Berengarius
first hegamie openly to sowe the wicked sede of the saera-
inciitaiie hercbie. 1600 J. Hamilton La; He Truict. 327
Tfiir sacramentaiie Ministers, tohyde this Itew wofscheping

!

ofGod be sacrifice. . lies mutilat this passage. i83oCoi.krilh;i;
l abie-t. 20 May, Arnauld, and the other learned Romanists,
arc irresistible against the low Sauamentary dixtritie.

b. Relating to ‘ high ’ doctrine in regard to the

sacraments.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's fust. iv. 149 These Sacra-

mentarie. doctors |orig. les Papistes, (/nan/ d leur nomhre
de. sept Sacremcus\. 1884 G. Smith Short Hist. Chr. Mis-
sions 11. vi. 74 All missionary effort which did not proceed
• •ii -acerdota! and sacrainentary lines.

c. gen.

1594 Nashk Unfort. 1 'rav. L i, lie hire them that make.

I

their wafers or .sacrum ciliary gods t(> mingc them after the
same sort. 1641 T. ICdwakds Reas. agst. lndt'pend. Ep.
Ded. j The controversie of that age was concerning the
Sacrament of the, Lord;.t'uppcr,bcinggenerallystiled Helium

1 Sai reihtentarium, and the Saei amenta! y t-ontroversie. 1647
Trait* Comm. Gal. v. ;>6 It was this vice fi. c. vainglory]
that, .bred the Sactaincntary war that is not yet ended. 1837
Penny Cycl. VII. 196/2 The question as to the sacramcntary

1

efficacy which has been sometimes attributed to the rite [of

circumcision].

B. sb.

1 . Hist. - Sacramentaktan B. i.

1538 Ckomw r-.Lt. in Mcrriman f.ifc <v f.ctl. (igord IL 148
Certain persones denveng the holy sacrament of Christes
blessed body and bluu of sttche opinion as commonly they
calle Sacramcntaries. X65X C. Cakiwkh.ht Cert. Rclig. 1.

86 I'he Divisions that are between old and new Sacra-
mentaries. 173a Nkal//«/. Purit. I. 29 The king began
to discover his real against the Sacra mentaries (as those
were called who denifta the corporal presence of Christ in

the Eucharist). 1858 Fkouhe Hist. Eng. III. xv. 339 A few
years later, a sacrainentary had ceased to be a criminal.

f 2 . One who holds ‘high’ doctrine as to the

sacraments. Ohs. rare— 1
.

*595 Hudbocke Apot. Infants Uubapt. 30 Zwinglius,.

calleth them sacramcntaries who attribute so much grace
to the sacrament, bo much vertue to Baptisrne of it *clf<t.



SACBAMENTATED. 15 SACBB
3. [med.L. sacramentdrium .] An early form of

office-book in the Western Church, containing the

rites and prayers belongingto the several sacraments.
t6a* Usshkh A hsw. Jesuit /ret. 200 Such is the prayer.

.

in Grtmoldux his Sacrament arie. 1685 Sti lung fl. Orig, Brit.

iv. 230 The Sacramentary of Gregory. 1833 W. Palmkk On'#'.

Liturg . I. 308 The Sacramentary comprised the collects and
the canon or prayers that never varied. 1844 Bincakd
Angtfl-SaA.Cn. (1858) 1 . viL 293 note, The blessing., inay
be found in most sacramentarics.

f Sacramentated, ///.?. obs. rare-', [f.

med.L. sacrdmeatdt-us (f. saerdmentum Sacra-
ment) *» -ED.] Made into a sacrament, received

in the sacrament.
1651 Howfii.i. Benit’ 183 Impious Priests, .who ev’ry day

rcceave the Sacnunentutcd Redeemer, peradveiiture more
unworthily then Judas,

Sacramenter. rare. Also 6 -our. [l. Sacra-
ment sb. h -er 1

. Iii sense i after G. sacramenter
(Luther).]

|

•J*
1. ? One who is frequent in attendance at the

sacrament. Ohs. \

1536 in W. A. J. Archbold Somerset. Retig. Ita. (1892) 6i ^

Doctour Tregomvell settefying cornyshemen to ho very
good subject i s and sacramenlours.

2. ~ Sacral ent

a

ui an ]>. r.

1845 S. Austin Rattke’s Hist. Ref. 111 . 187 They too ex-
horted the council to have nothing to do with the ‘iSacra*
mentors’.

+ Sacramenting, ppl. a. noncc-wd.
!

? That celebrates the mass.
;

*687 K. B'Kstrangk Brief Hist. Times 1. 15 The short

-

English of the Device, was, to make as Arrant, a fugling,
sai lamenting Rascal of me, (saving the Then Kings Evi-
dences) as ever Renounc’d God upon the Holy Altar.

Sa cramentism. rare - h [f. Sacrament sb.

+ -ism.] - Saoramf-.ntarianesm.
1840 Gladstone: Ch. Brine. 187 It is not any blind sacra-

mentism.. that .she would inculcate.

tSaeramentize, v. 06s. rare- 1

.
[f. Sacra-

ment sb. f- -1/iK.] intr. To administer the sacra-

ments. Hence Socrarnentizing vbl. sb. or ppl. a .

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. xi. v. $ 65 Ministers, .lawfully or-

dained, .both to Preach and Sacramcnti/e. Ibid, vii, § 19
That the Governing part should he in the hands of the
bishops; the Teaching and Sacramcnti/jng in the Pres-
byters.

t Sacramently, adv. 06s. rare. [f. Sacra-
ment sb. + - 1. v ", J

Sacramentally.
in f|Uot. 1

6

j4 p* 'It. a misprint for s<i( ramen tally,

c 1435 Of fltog. Sapient. vi, in elngtia X. 369/8 He is . .after

|a: inanhede sacramently to me presente. ibid. .377/^8 pci

e

1k*P summe patte in this horde receyue me saciamenlly.

1634 Darcii: Birth of Heresies x.\i. 86 /VII sacred sigucs or-

dained by God in the lsraclitish Church, though theyically
and sactamently represented that which was by them
figured, .yet did [etc.].

Sacrarial (sakre*‘rial), a. Omith . [BSacrari-
uai ~ + al.] Of, pertaining to, or connected with

the sacrarium of birds. 1890 Colls Omith. n. iv. ?i 1.

II Saorarium 1 (sakrc*»Ti/>m}* PI. sacraria
(-ria). [L. sacrarium

,
f. sarr-, sacer sacred, holy ;

see -akil'M.]

1 . Roman Antiq. Any place in which sacred

objects were deposited and kept
;
the adytum of a

temple; also, a small apartment in a house where
the images of the penates were kept.

rarium was
an emperor

, 1842, s.v.i.

1'hc X.iluu.s

and Tiabea of Romulus and the Ancilia were kept in the
Saorarium of the Salii. 1843 Gwn.r A rehit. § 253 In more
magnificent houses there were the .sacrarium, the venereum,
the sph.Tristeriuni [etc.].

b. gen. A repository for what is sacred. In

quot./zX”.

1890 |. Maktinrau Seat Author. Relig. lit. ii. 300 If

either Church or Scripture could he constituted a sturarimu
for secluding all that is simply divine.

2 . lied. a. That part of a church immediately

surrounding the altar or communion table ;, also

called the sanctuary.

(1708-3* J. Bingham (trig. Ecedes. vm. vi. § 2 The Batins

called it Uc. the chancel] scu rarium
,

* the sanctuary ’
: as

in the first Council of Bracarn, which forbids laymen to

come into the sanctuary to commimicute.J 1737 Acc.Cck-
mouies Coronations 31 In the midst of the Area or Sacrarium
before the Altar. 1846 Ecctesiotogist Apr. 134 By the sama-
rium we mean the part of the church immediately rwt apart

for the celebration of the highest mysteries, into which
..none hut the clergy would ever, tnuler ordinary circum-

stances, he allowed to enter: the part, in short, which in

a common English church is within the altar-rails. 1887
Rail Mall G. 16 Nov. 5/4 The tablet . . instead of living

within the sacrarium, will be at the entrance to the chancel.

attrib. 1848 II. Webj* Cant. EccUsiol. 173 There arc

sacrarium-rails, no screen.

b. In Roman Catholic use — Piscina 2 .

1848 Ecctesiotogist Dec. 157 note, Sacrarium in the present

Roman ritual means exclusively the piscina. *853 Rock
Ch. ofFathers IV. xii. 167 The piscina, or sacrarium.

Ii Sacra rium Omith. [mod.L., i. Sacb-um
+ -AHIUM.] (See quot.)

i89oCouks6B**/M. ii. iv. 209 Such is the general character

of a bird’s complex sacrarium, as 1 name the whole mass of

bones that arc aukylosed together.

tSacrary. Obs. Also 4-7 sacrarie, 5«acrairo,

1 In the time ot the emperors, the name sac

sometimes applied to a place in which a statue of
was erected' (Smith's Diet. Grk. .y Rom. Antiq.
a 1746 H oLixswoRTif Rent. Birgit (1768) 2c>i

1 -ayro, saorear, saorarye. [a. OF. sacraire
,
-tire,

: sacrarie
,
nd. L. saerdrium (sec Sacrarium ^) ;

cf.

Sn. sagrdrio
,

It. sacrario.]

I
L £cft - A place where sacred objects are kept ; a

i sacred building or apartment
;

a temple, shrine,

sanctuary.

1383 Wyulif 1 Cor. ix. 13 Thei that wirchen in the sacrarie,
that is, a place wlicrc hooly thingi.s hen kept, ctcn tbo
thingis that hen of the saciarie. 1413 ao Bvix;. Chron.
t roy 11. 3823 |>ei token al pat cam to her honde, . . Relit] ucs
sacrid, )e holy eke vessels, . .oute of sacrarie. 1490

j

Ca x 1 on Eneydos x v. 59 This Yarbas . . had . . made an bond ret!

1

temples wythiu his royalme, wyth an hundred othre sacra-
ryes, in wliichc he had consecrated the fyre bremiyng with-

[

out ceasse. c 1557 A nr. Parkkr Rs. l.vxviii. 726 Hys sacrary,
which once in bylo stootle. 1620 J. Kinc; Serur. 74 Mnt ey
The dilapidation of any of Gods Oratories and Sat.iai ies,

his Heaue.ns vpmi earth, g<>eth to his heart like swords. 165a
Gaui. k Mngastrom. 236 The sacrary of Sorapis, in Alexan-
dria, was burnt.

b. Jig.
13. . Minor Booms fr. I emon MS. xx iii. 427, Moil |»ou

holy sacrarie, Vr aslcynges cuer htryng \Auc sccretartu nr
exa/niicionis]. 14.. Bvik;. Life Dor Lady Ixxvii. d43.p
1 vie God chase tbywomhe for his lalxinacle Anil halowed
it so dene in euery const Tci make hit sacrarye for his oweu
ghoost. 1615 T. Adams Myst. Red/am i. (1634) 1/ 1 'lie

purifutd heart is Clods Sacrary, his Sanctuary, his House,
nis Heaueu. 1668 M. Casaumin C> c.duhty 11( 70) 133 A
more venerable . . man . . who would open all mut aiios and
fountains of Truih, should appear upon earth. 1676 tS'li u- i

mam Racquet Adv. 3.. 'J’liat draws a Reverence to the
j

Tlnone itself; which should be icligiously fenced about,
not only as i lie Sacrary of Royalty, but as the Sanctuary
also of other Princes.

2 . spec. In a Christian church; Sacrarium i a.

1387 Trkvisa lligdcn 1 Rolls) VI. 135 By schewynge of !

God he fonge fread f«mde| a greet tied of |>e nos in Seytit
Peter Bis sacrarie. 14.. Sion;, in ’NVr.-Wul' ker 7 ;• t / 1 Hoc
sac* avium, a sacrear. 148a Monk of E: (sham x iii. (Arb.)

35 Allow te the sacrarye of the same autet y knowe wele. y
ieft my selfe. 1560 Bkcon CaiceJi. v. Wks. I. 455b, The
ashes n> l>e reposed in the sacrary among the other rcliipies,

17*7 Ace. ( e: emonies in ( oronations 2:? I In* Bishops to tin ir

Seats on tlie North side of the Area or Sat.i ai v. 1

t Sacrate, a. (ppt. a.) Obs. Also 6 fmcrat.
i

[ad. L.sacrdl-us. pa. pplc. of L. sacra- re: see next.]

Consecrated, dedicated to God or a divinity; hnl-
j

lowed, sacred.
|

1432 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) VI. 4or Stynle Edhurga, a I

viigyit sacrate to God. 1513 Bradshaw *.S7. H et/urge 1 .

1

2783 She.. cast her suet at vayle.to tie from the tray lour.
{

1526 Ri/gr. Rerf (\V. de W. 1531) 264 Hauyng no reuetence
to that moost hh:ssed eyes, nor to y" lieuenly vi-age. K
sacrate mouth. 01533 T* J - Blicstrs Gold. Bk. M. Aurei.
( 1 S4O) Ggj, Thou durst complayne. .of the sacrate senate.

1544 Exhort, /'rarer \ iii h. The holy and saeiate < uppe
ol the precious and blessed blood, which was sheddo for vs
vppon the evosse. a 1572 Knox Hist . Ref Whs. 1846 I.

301 Becaus we wold attempt nothing without the knowledge
of the sacrate authoritie,, .it was concluded, that . . we should
attempt the favouris. .of the (Jueitt then Regent, to a godly
Refornmtioun.

t Sacrate, v. 06s. rare, ff, L. sacred-, ppl.

stem of sacrdre : see SacRE v.\ trews. To con-
secrate, dedicate.

*653 Wateriioiisk A/ot. Learning sr His mind ..called
on him to write his memorial on the Marble of some Monu-
ment sacrated to Beaming. 1660 — Amis -V Arm. ?,.- Some
are allowed what others are not, because tin y arc: of nunc
conspicnity then olhei.s are, and thtux. lore s.u ,rated and
separate from vulgar latniliarities. 1755 Amohv Mem. (17( 9)
I. 72 By the most dreadful prophanation, she |..\r.\ Rome]
sacrates her temples to Satan.

fSacra*tion. Obs. rare
.

[ad, L. sa, rididn-cm,

n. of action f. sandre : see pree.] ('onsecrat ion.

1637 -77 I'T i. rtt A.M Resoh>es It. x vxvi. 233 Why then should
it not as well fu mi thb, be nuoided as from the other liud

a Sacration? 1628 \V. Sc i.aikk Three Semi. jrf 'J'he

worst mens S|iee<:hes and actions rcceiuc a k inde of sac ration
by their recotding in holy writ.

[Sacratyle, -til, erron. form of Sicuuatii.k.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's {hte^t. Chimrg. D ij b, And
otlu r [boncsj h«m sai ralyles (1579 <’>. Baio tiGuydo's (Juesi. !

ij h, saraatils] or sawe wyse, a-, the .skull of tin: he.ule.J !

Sacrayre, valiant of Sacra iiv Obs. 1

tSacrej A'. Obs. [a. OK. sacre
,
of twofold

formation;. (1) in sense 1, ad. L. scnritm, orig.
,

nciit. of sacer mV]., sacred
, (2) in sense 2, a verbal

noun from sacre-r to consecrate (sec Sachk zv.j !

1 . A religious observance or festival; ft. rites of
;

worship.
i

//150c Chaucer's />> erne 2133 Which tent was cliurrh
peroeliiall * >rilaiut was in espci iall Kor the feast and for

,

the sar.rc Where, an.hhisltop, and archdiau'c .Song ful out
the seruisc. 154a IJdai.i. Erast*/. Afoph. 59 b. She custom- !

ably resorted to all places, where any solemuitce t>f sac.vrs I

or martes was, Ihid. 340 b. 'J’he sacre.s of Ceres. 1548 -

Emsm. Ear. Luke i 17 Tnc ministring of tlic sacres and
holy rites in the temple.

2 . Consecration, a. The coronation of a sovereign,

b. The festival of Corpus Christi. rare.

1584 [Card. Ai.jl.kn] Dtf. Eng. Cath. 51 They D<\ the
bishops] doubted also lest sire [ic. Elizabeth) would refuse

in the verie time of her sacre, the .solcmnc diuine ceremonie
of vnctioti (accustomed in the consecration of al Christian
princes 1

. 1653 Ukouiiamt Rabelais tr. xxii, The next day
was the great festival of Corpus Christi called the Sacrc.

+ Sa cre, a. 06s. rare. [ad. L. sacr sacer.]

Sacred.

1513 Mork Rich. It! (1883) 6° The sacre mngesty of a
prince, a 1548 Hall Chron . , lien, f Y// 199 There <jyd

|
swero that they wonkle oliey the sacre holy counsels, .K:

t woulde follow the Decrees of the Fathers. *S77“®7 Holin*
i smi r> Chron. 1 1

1

. 924/2 The.. decrees and constitutions of

j

the same and holio church.

I
t Sa*cre, V. Obs . f orms : Inf. 3-7 aaoro, (3

J

Baorl, 5 saoryn, snkyre, sakor). Fa. t. and fa.
! fplc. 3-4 sacrcdo, 3 -5 sacrid, 4 sakrod, (Sc.) sa-

°ryt,4 5 (.SA)sacrite. 5sacrido,flakird,8ftkyrd(e,

j

sakeret, sacrycd, (Sc.) sacrit, 5-6 aocryd, 6 (.SV.)

aacreit, 3-7 sacrod; also pa. pple. 3 i-sacret,

j 3 5 i sacred, 4 y-sacrod(e, 5 y-, i-saoryd. [a. K.

saerc-r ( 1 2th c. in MaV/..- 1 >airn. v

, ~I*r., Bg. utgrar, It.

|

sacra re, sagrare, :ul.L. sacrare. f. jzir#*-,.vt?rT/‘8acH‘d.]

1. trans. a. T'o consecrate (the elements, or the

! body and blood of Christ) in the Mass.
f a A tier. R. x P A xe ofte a.so |>u preo.st messed ft sacreft*

: )
ct rueideM^s l*e.n n, Jexu t*97 R. Gt otic. (Rolls) 7200 Vcr

prustes mid vncleue honden. . saet ieh god«?s tlcss ft. is Mod.
* 34° Ayenh. 237, Bet bodi of our lotde lesu * rist )>et |?c

jrrestos sacreh ami ondcruongch and betnkeb o|»ieu. *387
Tki-atsa fttydni (Rolls) VIII. 1/ Anon )»*ry brou^le an ohb y
but was i-sacred. <1485 Dighv Myst. m. 2068, 1 sakor |>e

bodyofowet fold Jc.mj cry.xt.

nbsot. 01235 Auer. R. 34 Filer h‘* me-sset os, hwon h<.

pieost sacreil, J»i r tuTi^iieft al J'cne world, ft her beoft nl yt

of botli. r 1400 Afel. t oil. 30 It semi|> hem to prethe, it

is pioin m hies, it is cougiew to sacre. c 1460 I'iay Sacrum.
363 He hath oltyn saeved as yt ys skylle.

b. To cclclrratc (the Lucluirist)*
a 1240 l.ofoug in Cot/. Horn. 207 t*e holi sacremetit. ,[>et

tie preost sacred, c 1450 St. Cuthoert (Surtees) 7038 To
sacre }><> Italy sacremcnt. 1535 S 1 kwart Cron. Scot. (Rolls)

1 1. 424 King I huskene with hi-- Imdis ilkone lutotho tempil)
present at the tiles, Nolcinpnit lie ipilien it saereit than wee

Ci, To sacrifice, rare " 1
.

c 1*50 Gen. <V Ex. 61 Wid-uten ilc sottend clnnu tier Sc lie

xm m de on an auctei. /hid. 938 l>rc dcr he toe, ilc 8re >'

hold, And sacrede god on an wohl.

d. V T'o worship. rarr~ l
.

1390 ( ImvKit Conf 111.2(1 Hire god Moloch that with m-
cense I le .xacruth, and doth reverence In such a wise nr, sc lu:

him bad.

2 . To consecrate (a king, bishop, etc.) to olhce.

t ’onst. with compl. object (in pass., subject)
;
also

to (an office), to, into (bishop).
c 1290 Bekt t jot in S. Eng. /.eg. B 113 pat dai of pe 'Crintie

bix hop i-sacret lie. was And underdone, fis dignete. 1*97
K. Gi.ouc.. t Rolls) 107 19, ft maister Ricliard Je grant in is

Mt« «U: was ido fv wvnde uorp to r<>me to sacti him per to.

a 1375 “Joseph A rim. 31.10 Ihestt . . sacredc him to Bismlmp
wij> boto his liomle.s. <1430 Chron , / Hod, 1586 d o saso-
hurrc al-h.is of |>e abhay of WyncbehUo. a 1450 Mvi-s:

l estial 1/ And sakeret hym bysehoppe. e 1450 h>t. Cut!:

hot (Surtees) 6494 Aft ir wattle, at V’*kc cite, Sakird st.it-

lemply was he Of arrliebiscliop tluodere. 1504 Badv Mau-
gaki.t’ 1 1 . De hniiationc 1 v. v. .’07 Beholde uowc thou arte

made a ptestc and sasteyd to doo bis holye mysterye. a 1548
Hail Chron., Hen. tl oh, Henry I’lautagetiel .was at

Westminster with great solemnitre and toyal pompe, sacred,

enovnte.d and crouned King by the name of Kyng Henry

I

the. fourth. 1606 (i. W[ooDC< icKirJ tr. Justin
,
Epit. Emp

1,1 3 h, Rodoljjlt the second, eldest; son of Maximilian, was
1 sacred Kmpcrour in the yeare >577. 1631 Whm k Am.
Funeral Mon. 25, 1 IVtnmius was sacred to tills Eccle-i.e-

j

ticall rlignitio by Avcliliishop Honorius. ,11648 Bn. Hi io

1

m UI lien. Bill 33 This I’rittce was S/u ted (to ti;.e

i the French Uum) at Reymes 25 of January, 1315.

b. Said of the vessel used in anointing. rarc mm‘ i
.

1644 I-ivt'i.VN Diary 6 June, The Holy Ampouh
,
the same

with that which sacres their Kings al Jvhcliies, litis being

the one which anoynled lien. JV.

o. To unite in the sacrament of mai ringe
;
to

; celeltratc (a marriage).
t *4*5 Brut 363 And here the Bischop of Worcestre wediled

tV • acred ham to-gedir, as holy chuu he it wolde. Ibid. 368
j*i ic was tliix lady wtuhlid and snerjet to )>c King of I)eii-

mark with rnoclie solempnite. r 1440 Jacob's IBc/t 53 Arid

3K it [an unlawful marriageJ be sacryd, [wt owyth Ih; lawe
to be made a dciiotee. 1485 Caxion C/tas. (it. 1 </> And the

bysshop sacred and blessed them.

I y. T’o hallow, bless, sanctify, make holy.

« 1380 Wvct.tr lids, f 1BB0) 480 of fret is founden word is to

sacre )<e armes of a presl. c 1394 /'. Rl. Crtdc 186 Seyntes

y sacred opon erj/e. *530 Tindai.K Ansir. More Wks. (1 573)
* The bishop sacreth the one |oyle] as well as the other.

1545 Ravnoi d Byrth Mankynde Ibol. C j, To sai re, halow,
yisi and with tlieyr llolye poeticall spii vte to breath otter

r ) 1 i . book*?. 1601 llot LAND J'liny x. vi. B -74 \ hey vxually

lay three eg--, whereof they take one of them to sacre and
blesM.* (as it wete) the other eggs and the nest, and then
soon after they cast it away. 1611 Bp. Mount.ouj Diatribe
:.*Si To thinke, that G«nt bad sacred that Number [t<m]above
nil other. 1627 77 Fi.ltiiam Resolves it. lix. 283 1’iayer

dotes sa< re all out Actions.

4 . To dedicate (a person) to a deity ; chiefly

passive.

13. .
/:'. A Hit. R. B. 1

1 39 For when a sawolc is sa'ytlcd

fv sakred to dryjtyn, He holly h aides hit his. c 1450 God.
stow Reg. With hys two dowhters there I-sacrvd to g(/d.

1621 Bp. Mouniagu Dtatrib.e 514 A yeerely least was
there kept in honour of Diana, whereat all the young maides
in the. Count rcy aboite. fine yceres old, and vttder ten, were
sacred, and dedicated vnto Diana. <2x641 — Aits <V Mon.
(1612) 204 He promise-lb forgive nesse of sins by washings,
ami in this sort, as yet he sacreth men to Wittnes, where he
signeth bis soldiers in the forehead.

b. To dedicate (something) to (a particular per-

son, a deity, or some special purpose).
c 1477 Caxton Jason 84 b, Whan Jason . . had sacred hfs.shyp

unto the Goddessc Palhts and to the goddcs.se of the see. 1513

1 )(jDGi.A‘; BEnets vi. i. Bxs And, (.) thow blissit woman, onto

the Wise walit men [I J sail dedicat and sacre. 1587 A. D.sv

Daphnis y C/doe (1890) 9 Diners flutes. . which the auncient
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Sheplieartls had often toforc-tiinc sacred vnto the Nimplies

for their greatest offrings. 1591 Svlvesif.r Du Bartas 1. v.

Herewith solemn vowes I sacre Unto thy glory.. My
Heart and Art, my Y'oyse, Hand, Harp, and all. 1608 Ibid.

n. iv. St /limit: Ded. 13 'Miis Tract 1 sucre unto Sackvil’s

Name. 16*0 Cafi. Smith New Dug-. Trials Ep. Dcd., How
euer you please to dispose of him, that humbly sacreth him*

selfc and best abilities to his Countries good,

C. To make (a class of thing, as a tribe of

animals, etc.) sacred to a deity.

>633 1 h>. Hah. Occas. Mcdit. § 65 The ancients have
sacred this Bird [the owl] to wisdomc.

6 . To take a solemn oath. rare~~ x
.

c 1380 Sir Ecrumb. 1 405
1

\ ^aid he, 1

|>at wil y do, do
say me now |>y wilU*.’. ‘ pat wil y no^t qtiab ache pt),

4

til

pou me hau salered title . pan Olyuer hula vp his hunt;
trewcly for to holde By his power pat coueirant.

0

.

notne-use. To cremate as a religious act.

1665 Snt T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 4b Their Funerals are

of the old stamp, .sacring the Corps to Ashes in a holy lire.

Sacre: see Sackv, Sakkh, Sakhk.

Sacr6 (sakrtf), v. [f. F. sacn\ lit. ‘ sacred used

ellipt. ns an oatli.]j intr. To utter the French
exclamation * saerc .

1837 Carlyle J'r. Per. I. v. iv. 248 Vengeful Gardes
Franyais.es, jwmn&, with knit hrows, strut oul on him.
1856 Whvti; Mkl.vit.LK Kafr Coo. xxiii, The Frenchman
sacrCcd, and fumed, and stormed.

Sacrear, variant of Sacuahy 0/>s.

Sacred (sel'knVd), a. and sb. Forms: see Sachk
v. [f. Sachk v. t -ed i.

The original ppl. notion hashes the pronunciation indicates)

disappeared from the use *»t the word, which is now nearly
synonymous with the L. sacer. A similar change of mean-
ing lias taken place in the corresponding Romanic forms, F.

s'U\ rl (which prob. influenced trie English use), Sp,, I'g,

sox*ado. 1

A. adj.

tl. Of the Eucharistic elements: Consecrated,
f 1380 Wvci.n- Wks. (1880) 465 But mat in pe rcumc of

englond stryuen manye. of be sacrid oosl. 1 1450 Mankind
j

i wMiu.ro l'lays is By cokkys burly' sakyrde, I Irani: !

such a peyu in my nunc. /bid. 605 For Cokkes body sa-

kyrde, make space
!

j

2 . ( Followed by to.) a. Consecrated to
;
esteemed

especially dear or acceptable to a deity.

13. . A’. Aids. 6777 That on ftrw.l to the sonne. .That othir
..Is sakrH

( MS. Laud sacrific'd] in the litonc vertue.
1 1407 l.voti. A’ (son «y Sens. 44*6 Two treir.. lire u.ir

y-sacryd to the mom:, The tother halwed to Bhebus. c 1430— Min. Tonus ( Percy Soo.) 214 This lowie is sacred uniu
Jupiter. 1719 Treedhinicer No. 116 f 1 The First of May
has been, and will be Sacred to Love in all polite Nations.

1788 Lt Mi’Kiknr. Classical Diet. (,1702) s. v. Jupiter, The
oak is sacred to him because he first taught mankind to

live upon acorns. 1874 Diiu rscu Item. 439 The dove sacred
to Venus.

b. Dedicated, set apart, exclusively appropriated
to some person or some special purpose.

1667 Mil ion 1\ I,. 111. 208 To destruction sacred and
devote. Ibid. ix. 924 Had it bin onely coveting to Eye
That sacred Fruit, sacred to abstinence, 17*1 in Collect,

j

Epitaphs { 1 802 ) 10 Sacred to the memory of Samuel Butler. !

17*9 Buti.ru Serm. Wks. 1874 If. 70 The sacrifice being
j

over, he retires alone to a solitude sacred to tht.-.sc occasions.

1784 Cowfer Task w. 571 Scene-. Sacred to neatness and !

repose. >8(i I'inkkkion Mod. Geog., Egypt (abr. cd, 5)
j

756 The papyrus, sacred to literature. >8ai Siii-lley Epi- 1

psych. 493 A pleasure-house Made sacred to his .sister and
bisspou.se. 184a Gw m.t A n hit. $ 245 The parts {of a Roman

J

house] which were sacred to the use of the family wore the 1

peristyle [etc.].
j

3. Of things, places, of persons and their offices,
1

etc. : Set apart for or dedicated to some religious
j

purpose, and hence entitled to veneration or reli-

gious respect
; made holy by association with a god

|

or other object of worship
;
consecrated, hallowed,

j

1412-20 Lydu. Chron. Troy 11. 3822 Reliqttes sacrid, J>e
j

holy «.-k<2 vessels. 1590 S tenser E (J. U. xii. 37 Said then
the Palmer; 4 Lo ! where does appenre The sacred soilc

jwhere all our perills grow ’. (6(t Suak'S, / l int. T. if. i. 183,
j

1 liauc dispatch'd. . To sacred Delphos, to Appollo’s Temple, !

C Ironic ties and Dion. 1678 1’mnvoKin Intell. Syst. 1. iv.

510 Some pools have been made .sacred for their immense .

profundity and opacity, a 1704 T. Brown Loud. ,y Lacedem.
Oracles Wks. 170-; III. 111. 147 Their [the Jewish Priests’]
sacred (raiments were of Linnen. 1744 Akkxsiok Ode, (ht

j

i. caving Holland 36, t trace the village ami the sacred
jspur 1819 Scot 1 /canhoc. xxxiv, Thou art.. one of those ,

oisorderly men, who, taking u;i them ihr sacred character
without due cause, profane the holy Tiles. 1820 Siiku.KY :

Hymn Here, l.wsviii, By sacred Styx a mighty oath to
(SW

n'‘
r

i 1

l8
.39 I’hiklwali. Greece VI. 77 A circular building. :

salleti tire t hihppemn,
. .within the sacred precincts in which

j

lire Olympic games were celebrated. 1857 Wilkinson

v"’‘
°J

-

H
;
l>aohi 9 The sacred boats of the dead.

1

*883 H. Vcu, m i.ncyH. lire. XV. 330,2 Thus the Bo-tree
j

t oi pippal) ,0 .-.acted among the Buddhists of Ceylon, is I

sir l eherrsaed neat mosM ues. 1885 j. H. M.oot.i.roN did.
|XIX. fo 7 ., 1 he oth,- r (veie), from Cyprus, has the Assvrian 1

s;u.revl tree, with similar guardian animals.
jb.Sacred book, writing etc.: one of those in !

whlch
.

thc tcacliingrt of a religion are i

embodied. Sacred history
; the history contained,

j

in the Bible. Sacred number : a number (esp. seven)
|

to which is attributed a peculiar depth ol sipnili- !

enneein religious symbolism. Sacredpoetry, poetry
j

concerned with religious themes. Sa ved music ;
|

music which accompanies sacred words or which i

has a certain solemn character of its own. Sacred
concert : a concert of sacred music.

I 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. 17, i. iii. 61 His Weapons [arc] holy

{

Sawes of sacred Writ, a 1604 Hanmek Chron. fret. (1633)

, 59 Who for the space of certaine yeeres, brought him up in

sacred letters. 16*9 MiltonC/oxi/i Hath*, iii, Say Hcavnly
! Muse, shall not thy sarred vein Afford a present to the In*

|

fanl Hod ? 1697 Dkvdkn Tirg. Kucol. iv. 5 The last great

1 age, foretold by sacred rhymes, Renews its finish’d course.
I 1709 *9 V. Manuky Syst. Math., A rith. 3 Seven is a Sacred
Num Iter, chiefly used in Holy Scripture. 1781 Cow per

|

Hope 449 The sacred book no l onger suffers wrong. Bound
in the fetters of an unknown tongue. 1784 — Task vi. 634

|

Ten thousand sit Patiently present at a sacred song. 1845
! Encycl. Metro}. IX. Sub-tntrod. 73 Sacred History is that

! narrative of events, commencing from the creation of the

! world, which is recorded in the Bible, and is so called,

because it is assumed to be written under divine superin-

tendence, and is evidently associated with the being, per-

fections, and plans of Deity. 1853 (title) Catalogue of t lie

Library of the Sacred Harmonic Society, a 1854 H. Ri.».r>

,

/.ret. Eng. /.it. vi. <1878) 21 1 The relation in which sacred
poetry stands to revealed teaching and Holy Writ. 1877

|

Monm-.k Williams Hinduism i. 13 India .. has only one
sacred language and only one sacred literature, accepted
and rcveied by all adherents of Hinduism alike.

!
e. rarely of deity : Venerable, holy.

|
1607 Dkyui-.n Virg. Georg, m. 461 Now, sacred Pales, in

|
a lofty Strain I sing the Rural Honours of thy Reign.

d. Applied as a specific defining adj. to various

j

animals and plants that ate or have been considered

sacred to certain deities.

,783 L vriiAM Synopsis Birds I. n. 526 .Sacred Cuckow. .

.

Inhabits Malabar, where the natives hold it sacred. J790

J. White jfrnl. Coy. A7
. .S'. JCates 193 We this day snot

the Sacred Kings- Fisher. 1840 tr. Cuvier s Anim. Kitted.
The Sacred Ibis (/. retigiosa). 1866 Irens. Tot.

1 20/2 Bamboo, sacred, of the Chinese, Nnndina domesth. a.

Ibid. 781/2 Nelumbium speeiosut/t, the Sacred Lotus. 1870
Nm.hoi.som Man. A.aol. lx xxiii. (1875.1 ^57 'J he Sacred
Monkey of the Hindoos (Semnopitht\us entellus). 1877

J. Hibson in Encycl, Brit. VI. 131/2 The Sacred Beetle

of Egypt, A teneh us sneer. 1879 C. 1 ‘. Johnson ibid. IX.
154/2 'J ne Sacred Fig, Pippul, or Bo, Eicus retigiosa.

4

.

tram/, andJig. Regarded with or entitled to

respecter reverence similar to that which attaches

to holy things.

1560 1 bu s tr. Sleidanc's Comm. 247 In so sacred a senate

[at. the Council of Tient : orig. in tutu augusto conventu\.
>59* Shaks. t Hen. Cl, iv. i. 40 He... Doth hut vsurpe the

Sacred name of Knight, Piophaniug this most Honourahlr.
Order. 1596 Earn. Shr. 1. i. 181 Sacred and sweet was
all 1 saw m her. a 1645 Waller At f'ens-hurst 11. vfi Hoe
hoye ami carve this passion on the barke Of yonder tree,

which stands the sacred inaikc. Of noble Sidneys birth.

1656 O iwi.kv Misc.d >n Death 0/ Cras/tn-w 2 J’uet and Saint !

to l bee alone are grv'n The two most sacred Names of

F.arth and Heav'n. 171a Stf.ei.k Spec/. No. 456 f 3 1 here

is something sacred in Misery to great and good Minds.

1754 Or ,\y J'rogr. Cocsy 94 ( )pe the sacred source of sympa-
thetic Tears, >813 Khei.i.ey <J. Mat i\s iw Ere he can lisp

his mother’s sacreil name. 184a Bhovvnino K. C/\t. K.
Chas. ist \ r. ii, Ay, call this parting—death ! The saereder
your memory becomes. 1853 U. IIkonie Villettr xxi, To
a feat he 1 -brained school-girl nothing is sacred. 1863 Haw*
iiioftNi-: Our Did Home ll. r 1 4 But the most sacred objects

of all fat Greenwich Hospital] are two of Nelson’s coats,

under separate glass cases. 1878 R. W. Dale Led. / 'reach,

ix. 292 To you America must be sacred as well as Judea.

b. esp. as all epithet of royalty. Now chiefly

J/ist. or anh . ; formerly often in the phrase //is

(her, your) most Sacred Majesty.
\

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 133 Justice most sacred Duke
j

against the Abbcsse. >599 - Hen. t\ 1. ii. 7 Hod and bis
|

Angels guard your sacred Throne, And make you long be- t

LDiili: it. 1634 Foki» Perk. ICarbctk in. iv, .Sacred King, [

Be <leafe to his known* malice ! 1639 Muy. ok Hamilton
j

in //. Papers (Camden) I. 70 Most sacred Souuraigtie. a 1645 !

Wai.LICK Danger Jtis Majesty /-scaped 54 Vet the bold
j

Britans still securely row’d, Charles and his vertue was
their sacred load. 17*6 Swift Gulliver 1. vii, That his

sacred Majesty, and the Council, who are your Judges,
were fete.]. 1757 Acts Gen. Assembly Georgia (r 38 1 ) 127

We therefore pray your most Sacred Majesty that it may
be Enacted.

C. in sarcastic use.
1820 Siim. i.ty <Edipu\ r. 5 And these most sacred nether

promoiitoi its Lie satisfied with layers of fat. Ibid. ii.
j

1. 107 That her most sacred Majesty should he Invited to 1

attend the feast of Famine. 1865 M. Ahnoi.o Ess. Crit.
j

Prcf. 17 To obtain from Mr. Bent ham’s executors u sacred
j

bone of his great, dissected Master.

5

.

Secured by religious sentiment, reverence,

sense of justice, or the like, against violation, in-

fringement, or encroachment.
1530 Pai.sok. 696/2 Touch it nat.it is sacred, a 1548 Hall

Chron., Ed~.v. C 8 b, Syth that lytne, was neuei so vn-
deuotife a kynge that ettei cntei prised that sacred prittilege

to violate. 1603 '^haks. Mens, for M. iv. iii. 149, 1 am
combined by a sacred V7ow. 1667 South Serm. (1697) II.

29 The sacredcst Bonds which the Conscience of Man can
Ik? bound with. 168a Sik T. Browne Chr. Mar. ill. § 19
Let thy Oaths be sacred. 1781 Cowfkr Charity 28 The
r ights of man were sacred in hisview. 1793 Hokm.ky Serm.
(1^11) 187 Maintaining what in the new vocabulary of
modern democracy is named the sacred right of insurrec-
tion. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. 11. 139 He assured
them that their property would be held sacred. i8« Ibid.
xii HI. sic Strong desires and resentments which he mis-
took for sacred duties.
team/ 1697 Dhyoen Virg. Georg, iv. 280 No buzzing

Sound* disturb their Golden Sleep, *Ti.s sacred Silence all.

b. Ol a person (hence of h is office) : Having a
religiously secured immunity from violence or
attachment

; sacrosanct, inviolable.
Cooi'CK Thesaurus

, Sacrosancta potestas, the sacred
jand vnuiolable power «.»f the 'I’rihuncs. 1618 Bolton Elams
}I. v. (tt>36) 14 lhe Augurship became saered mnonff the .

Romans. 2879 Fkoude Caesar v. 48 The persons of Satur*

ninus and Glaucia were doubly sacred, for one was tribune

and the other praetor.

c. Withfrom : Protected by some sanctionfrom
injury or incursion.

1788 Gibbon Dccl. E. xl. IV. 63 No place was safe or

sacred from their depredations. 18*5 Stkjtien Comm.
Laws Eng. (1874) II. 479 He is himself sacred from punish-

ment of every description. 1847 Tf.nnyson Princess if. 152

Lapt In the arms of leisure, sricrcd from the blight Ofancient

influence and scorn.

d
. Jig. Devoted to some purpose, not to be lightly

intruded upon or handled.

1867 Baker Nile Tribut. i. 15 Thus I had a supply when
iiveiy water skin was empty, and on the last day 1 divided

my sacred stock amongst the men.

6. Accursed. [After L. saccr ; freq. translating or

in allusion to Virgil's attri sacra fames {dKn. hi.

57).] Now rare .

^
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. u.i. 120 Our Etnprcsse with her .sacred

wit To villainie and vengnnee consecrate. 1596 SrKNsrck /'.(?.

v. xii. 1 O sacred hunger of ambitious mindes. 1600 Dkkkkk
Eortunatus Wks. 1873 1. 95 if through golds sacred hunger

thou dost pine. 1615 G. Sanuys Trav. 122 Hither the

sacred thirst of gainc . .allureth the aduenturems merchant.

1700 Dmviii-:nCVv^ A Eo v 254 For sacred hunger of my Hold
1 die. 17*8 -46 Thomson Apt lug 124 A feeble race f yet oft

The sacred sous of vengeance ;
on whose course Corrosive

famine waits, and kills the year. 1864 n URton Scot Abr.

II. i. 62 Smitten with a sacred rage for topography.

7 . Special collocations. J- Sacred artery (sec

quot.). Sacred axe, a mark on Chinese porcelain,

supposed to designate warriors. Sacrod band,
(,’r. Hist., a hotly consisting of 300 young nobles,

who formed part of the permanent military force of

Thebes from b. 0. 379. Saered bark [Sp. niscara

sagrada] ,
the bmk of Khamnus Fursnianus of

California, used as a tonic aperient. Sacrod col-

lege (see Coll kg£ sb. 1 ). + Sacrod elixir sacred

tincture . J* Sacred Empiro, the Holy Roman
Empire. Sacred Ilro [L. saccr ignis , sec Holy
fi he], erysipelas. Sacred malady [L. sacer

morbus], epilepsy (Syd. Sac. Lex. 1 tS9 7 ) . Sacrod
month, place (see quots.). d Snored tincture

[
mod.L. tinctura sacra: see Chambers Cycl.

Sitpp. (1753) s. v. Aloes], a preparation of rhubarb

and aloes, f Sacrod vein [L. vena sacra j (see

quot.). Sacred War (sec War).
1656 Blount Gtossogr. s. v. Artery, * Sat red Artery, a

branch of the great Arteries descendent branch, goes to the

Marrow which is in the Os Sacrum. 1866 T haito ils Marks
Tottery % Porcelain (ed. -j.) 389 'The *sacml axe

;
a [Chinese]

mark found on green porcelain. 1868 J. Makkvai Tottery

<y Poneluin ix, (ed. 3) 274 The sacred axe L assigned to

warriors. 1770 Langhornk P/u latch's Lives
,
Pelopidas li.

335 Hurgidas as some .say, first formed the *sacred band-
1891 Century Diet., * Saered bark. 1897 in Syd. Soe. Le v.

*797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI. 591/1 ’Sacred Elixir. 1811

A. T, Thomson Lend. Disp. u8j 8) 660 'Tincture of Rhubarb
and Aloes; formerly, Sacred Elixir. 1617 Morvson ltin.

1. 284 ll was decreed, .that liereafter in the Sacred Empire
the under written pier.es of money should be coyned. *693
Emilian tie's Hist. Monad. Ord. xiv. 127 In the year 1089
. . the LSacred h ire .

. ,
having spread it self into several parts

of Europe. 187a \V. N. Moi kswokth Hist. Eng. II. 361
Among the other expedients that had been suggested in

this convention [of Chartist delegates, 1838] was that of
observing what was called a 4 "sacred month during which
the working classes throughout the whole kingdom were to

abstain from every kind of labour, in the hope of compel-
ling the governing classes to concede the charter. 17*7 -5*

Chambers Cycl. s. v., In the civil law, * sat red place chiefly

denotes that, where a person deceased has been interred.

1797 Encycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XIV. 393/1 Aloe tic wine, or
“sacred tincture. *656 Bcount Gtossogr. s.v. Vein

,
"Sacred

vein (vena sat ra) the second branch of the flank veinc run-

ning to the Os sacrum
,
and thence getting this name.

f B. sb. pi. [after L. sacra neut. pi.] Obs.

1 . Sacred rites or solemnities.

16*4 Hkywood Gunaik. 26 Her Sacreds and Festival]*

were called Angcronalia. 1665 J . W Kim Stone-Heng (1725)
60 They might, .also behold whatever Sacreds were solemn-
izetl within the C.'ourt of their great Jupiter Capilolinus.

1669 Hack Cd. Gentiles 1. 11. iii. 35 These Sacreds were
first celebrated in the East by these hhe-priests of Bacchus.

1741 Watts Impure, Mind 1. iii. § 3 By Iris manuscripts we
are more acquainted in this last century with the Turkish
sacreds than any one had ever informed us. >749 Phil.

Trans. XLVI. 216 The Romans became extremely fond of
the Mit brine Sacreds.

2 . Things consecrated or offered in sacrifice to

the gods.
1608 T or.sEL.1. Sorbents 24 This snake the holy dishes.

.

Did hast to touch, like as it would the sacreds last. 16*4
Hkywood Gunaik, t. 47 The sacreds that were made to

these, were by such as having escaped any dangerous
deseasc, or pestilent sickncsse, had bin spared by the fates.

3 . Sacred utensils or vessels.

*665 J- Webb Stone-Hcng U725) 219 The Heads of Bulls
. . have been found in and about our Antiquity, together
with other Sacreds peculiarly appertaining to the Ministra-

tion of Their Idolatrous Kites. 1669 Gai.k Crt. Gentiles 1. 1.

x. 56 Hieroglyphic Lclers, i. e. Leters engraven in sacreds.

Sacredly (sr
T«’kredli), adv. [-LY 2

.]

1 . With religious or strict care; inviolably; with

rigid attention to the truth.

1561 T. Norton Calvins Inst. 1. viil. (1634) 26 The
original! booke [of the Law] itsclfe wa* appointed to be
sacredly kept in the 'Temple, at677 Haek Prim. Orig.

Man. 11. i. 130 Authors, .kept sacredly and inviolably in

ret-fiiin Archives. Hrarnk Collect. tA Tan. (O.H.SJ I.
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*63 Observing these Oaths, .sacredly. *871 Macduff Mem.
Palmos ix. na The sealing further implied that its con*

tents were sacredly locked and concealed from public gaze.

2. In a sacred or religious manner.
1694 Pomfret On Death Q. Mary 137 Next mighty Pan,

was her illustrious Lord, His high Vicegerent, sacredly

ador’d. 1884 ('hr. Commit*. 20 Mar. ^35/2 [Paul's] only
offering was the sum total of his Gentile converts, whom
he sacredly and joyfully offered unto God.

Sacredxxess (s***krednes). [-NKSS.] The con-

dition or quality of being sacred (see the adj.),

1681 -6 I. Scott Chr. I.ifc 11. vii. Wks. 1698 I. 416 When
we consider how he is secluded by the infinite sacredness of
his own Majesty from all immediate converse and inter-

course with us. 1689 Consul. .Success. >y A 1

1

eg. 33 The
Sacredness of an Oath makes it a strong Tic to bind us.

1797 Mrs. Raocliffk Italian xvi, Kllena immediately ad-
mitted the sacredness of the promise which she had formerly
given. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. iv. 349 Such was
the mystical sacredness which clung about the 01 claim'd
clergy. 1868 J. S. Mill in Morn. Star 13 Mar., The sacred-

ness of property is connected, in my mind, with feelings of
the greatest respect. 1885 Lata Times LX XX. 21 1/1 When
the rule was first invented there was a sort of reason for it,

as a certain sacredness attached to real estate.

Sacrofice, -fls(e, -fy, obs. ff. Sacrifice, -f y.

Sacreit : see Sacre v, and Secret a.

Sacrelage, -logor, -legie, obs. if. Sacrim-mf,
Sac it 1

1

. kc; f. r, Sacrii. kc; v.

Sacreng, Sacret, obs. ff. Sacking, Sakeubt.
Saori, sacrid : see Sacre v .

t Sacri'colist. Obs.™ 9
ff. L. sacricol-a sacri-

ficor (formed as next + col-Pre to tend, worship) +

-1ST.] (See (]uot.)

1727 Bam.ev vol. II, Sacricolist, a devout Worshipper.

t Sacri ferous, a. Ohs. rare [f. L. saerifier,

f. sacri sneer sacied {sacra neut. pi., sacrifices) +

Jer: see -fekous.J (See (juot.)

1656 Blount Giossogr., Sacriferous , that bears holy things.

t Sacrifi able, a. Ohs. rare. [a. F. sacrifiab/e
,

f. sturi/ier : see Sacri fy z.) « Sackificaulk.
*603 I' LOKIO Montaigne I. xxix, For thesr wretched sucri-

fiable people, .all ful of glee, singing, and dancing with the
rest, they picsent themselves to the slaughter.

t Sacri-fic, aA Obs. rare-", [ad. L. sturificus

,

f. sacri-, scuer sacred (sacra neut. pi., sacrifices) t-

-ft us : see fk\] «a Sacrifical.
1727 Bailey vol. II, .S'actijhk, used in Sacrifices.

Sacrrfic, a.- Ana/. rare. [f. inod.L. Saor-um
*fic.J ‘Wintering into the composition of the

sacrum : as, a sacritic vertebra ' (Cent. Diet. 1891).

t Sacri ficable, a. Obs. rare - [f. L. sacri-

fictire to sacrifice, f. sacrific-us Saorificj a. : see

-able.] Capable of being offered as a sacrifice.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. E/>. v. ,\iv. (1658)310 Yet might
it IJcphlhah’s vow] be restrained in the sente, for whatso-
ever was sacrificable, and justly subject tolawfuil immolation.

t Sacri fical, a. Obs. [ad. L. sarrfied/is

,

f.

sacrific-us Sacrifjc : see -al.] Pertaining to or

employed in sacrifice.

1608 Pan kk Eat of Babel 28 The blessed chalice of the
au 1 tar . .hath the verie sacrifical blood in it that was died
vpon the Crosse. 1686 Wakk Expos. Doctr. Ch. Eng. 65
When we examine the fir.->l Institution of this holy Com.
munion, we cannot perceive cither in the words or action of
our Blessed Saviour, any Sacrifical Act or Lxpressiou. 17.56 !

Waison in Phil. Trans. XI.IX.502 A piieste .s of Bacchus, I

which in one hand holds the sacrifical knife.
.
1796 Burke

[

Regie. Peace iii. Wks. 1802 IV. po The sacrifical ministers

(who wore a sort of intruders m the worship of the new
divinity).

Sacriflcant (sukriMikant). rare. [ad. L. sacri-

ficant-em

,

pr. ppk*. of sacriftedre : see Sacri fy zc j

One who offers up as a sacrifice.

*665 J. Wiioo Stone- Ifeng (1725) 103 The Sacrifieants

might, .behold both the Altar and Si^nuin. 1885 J. Fitz-

gerald tr. Schnitzels Eetichism vi. § 7 The sacrificant takes

away the flesh of the victim.

Sacri£Lca*tion. rare~ x
. [ad. 1 .. sacriftration -

cm, n. of action of saerfiedre : see Sachify 7\]

The action of making a sacrificial offering.

1694 Mottkux Rabelais v. (1737) 232 And to kind Nature
make Sacrification.

Sacrificator (siK-krifikt'ttaj). rare. [a. L. sacri-

ftedlor, agent-n. f. saerfiedre : sec Saorify v. Cf.

F. sacrificalettri] One who sacrifices. Also Jig.

71548 tr. Eirct's Expos. Xtl Art. Chr. Faith Kj h, lie is

called Cluiste bycause of the same oyntment, by the whyche
he bathe ordeyned hym prophetc, kyngc, and sacrificatoin.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xiv. 255 It is not pro-

bable the Priests., would have permitted it, and that not

onely in regard of the subject or sacrifice it selfe, but also

the sacrificator. 1818 Bi n r ham Ch. Eng., Ch. Eng. Catcch.
E xam. 361 The Noble Reformer, in the character of Arch-
Sacrificator. *859 All Year Round No. v.H. 30 Here was
evidently a grand .Sacrificator, and an unexceptionable Altar.

So f Saerificatory a., sacrificing, belonging to

sacrifice. + Saoriflcatnxe, the office or function
j

of sacrificing.

158* J- Bki.l Ilcutdon's A nna. Osor. 344 Hesccth no mar-
j

kette of pardons,, .no saerificatory masses. 1593 Nasiie (

Christ’s T. 2 2 The sky-perfuming prayers, & profuse sacrifi-
j

catory expetices of ful-hand oblationers. 16x2 W. Sclater
Minister's Portion 9 A second '-ort [of tithes] which wee

j

may call saerificatory. 1699 Bumn.:t 39 Art. vii. (1700) 99
Those Saerificatory Phrases that they use in speaking of

;

the Messiah. 1779 Horne Disc. (1799) 1 . 107 Such were the
j

ritual observances regarding sacrilicalure. a 1812 McLean I

Vol, VIII.

|

Comm. Heh. x. (1847)]!. So The sacrifice of Christ’s body
once offered has for ever abrogated the whole of the Mosaic
sacrifical are. 18*7 G. S. Faker ( dig. E.xpiat. Sacr. 6a
This grossjy-corrupl mode of sacrificaturc is alluded to anu
justly castigated by Solomon.

[

Sacrifice (stekrifais), sb. Forms : 3-5 saori-

fl8o, saorefloe, -fiao, 4 sacrifljs, -fles,

aacrefis, -fyae, saker*, sacerfyse, sacraflea,
I

-t'yse, 4-5 sacrafloe, 4-6 sacrifls, 5 aacraflso,
sacryfyce, sacurfyco, 5-6 sacrifyce,b saoryfloe,
4- sacrifice, [a. F. sacrifice (Uth c. in Hat/.-

i

Darm.) ^ Pr. sacri/u i
,
Sp., Pg. sacnficio, It. sagri-

j

ji~ioy ml. L. sacrificium
,

f. sacrific-us Sacrifio a.]

1 . Primarily, tie slaughter of an animal (often

j

including the subsequent consumption of it by fire)

|

as an offering to (loti or a deity. Hence, in wider

I

sense, the surrender to God or a deity, for the pur-

!
pose of propitiation or homage, of some object of

!
i^ossession. Also applied fig. to the offering of

|

prayer, thanksgiving, penitence, submission, or the

like. Phrases, f to do, male sacrifice
;
also, f to

fut in sacrifice, to devote as a sacrificial victim.
In the primary use, a Sacrifice’ implies an ‘altar’ on

which the victim is placed. Hence the figurative uses arc
often associated with references to a metaphorical altar.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1064 And for his ollrand was Right wys,
Go«ld i<>k to <pien [read qucine] his sacrifljs. Ibid. 3142
But now ts he asked,. .Til godd til make of sacrili.se. c 1300

j

St. Ma>gart tc 9/ And vvende to his false godfis, to do sac-
I

rifise. 1340 Ayenb. 187 per byep manic men . . make)? sacre-
{

fires mqt to gud. 1390 Gower Conf. III. 250 He let do
make a riche feste Wufi a sollemjuic Sauifise In I’hcbiis

|

temple, a 1450 Myhc: Eestial 21j 5 Then savve. Maudeleu
j

niuny pepyll coinyng towait pc tempi If and pr lorde of pat
|

conlre, fui io bauedou ofryng and sacyjfisc to bur mavvinetys.
j

1471 Can ion Ro uycil (.Sommer) I. 304 By this edicle..
(

many esti angers nobles and other were putte in sacre ftce
j

and had their blood shodde in egiptc. 1526 Tilgr. Per/.
j\V. <lc W. 1531) 195 V® sayd women called iS: enlycod the

|

iewes to theyr sacrifices. 1 1595 Cam. Wya 11 R . Pini/ey's
l \>y. IE. hid. ( Hakl. S0CA42 Wee di<l dailic uborde make sac:-

! lilicr. to God, in great devotion calling upon Him in hartie
player for them. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Phcvcnot' s Prav. m.
6;, 1'heir Sacrifices are never bloody. 1727-41 Cmamui-.ks
Cycl. s. v., Divines divide Sacrifices into bloody, such as

those of the old law; and bloodless, such as those of the
now law. X774 Pennant Pour Scot, in 1772, 181 An altar

for sacrifices to the immortal gods. 1876 J. i\ Norris
Rodim. Thcol

.

11. i. 147 Sin cannot lie undone without Suf-
fering; and we find .Sacrifice instituted to give continual
expression to it.

1

t b. A slaying as for a sacrifice*. Obs. rare—
1585 T. Washington tr. Nicbdav's J oy. 1. xxi. 27 b, A

cruel sacryfice vppon the person of lohn Lhabns.

2 . That which is offered in sacrifice; a victim

immolated on the altar; anything (material or im-
material) offered to God or a deity as an act of

[

propitiation or homage.
t 1250 Kent. Scrm. in O. E. Misc. 27 Stor pet me officdc

wylem be po ialdc laghe to here guiles sacrefise. a 1325
Prose Psalter 1 . t8 [li. 27! Trubled gust is sacrifice to (,iod.

X3.. E. F. A Hit. E. B. 507 Noe .bemened vp an aider
j

*v halted bit fayre, iV sette a sakerfyse ptr-011 of veil a
ser kynde. c 1380 Wyclif .SW. Ji k-i. III. 517 pen; sacri-

;

fises shuldni not be govern lu him, but taken fro him,.. and .

.'iii'ipr I rewo man . . sliulde be ordt-yned to resceyve siche
sat 1 itic.es. (1400 Dcstt, Ptoy 12137 My tnaydynhed I

merk to uiyghtif'ull goddis : Accepte bit as f.aciifise, t't my
f

smile to ! 2456 Sir G. Have Law Arms (S. T. Sj j.;

Tribulaciuun is worthy sacrifice, 1594 Marlowe t'v Nasiie:
Dido iv. ii, J L’oiue seruants, come bung forth the Sacrifize,

f'hat I may pacific that gloomy lone, Whose elliptic Altars
bane enlarg’d our illes. 1606 G. W(ixji»ct»c'i<i-:J Hist, liwtinc
xi. 46 Before any saile departed from the shore, lie slue
sacrifices, making his prayer for vieLory by baltell. 1623
Smakk, Hen. ElII, u, i. 77 Make of your Prayers one sweet
.Sacrifice. 1678 Dkydkn All for Love 1. i, Does the mute
sacrifice upbraid the priest? 2710 Priokai-x. Orig. Tithes
ii. 81 Flic Skins of the Sacrifices. . were to be given to the

Priests. 1807 Roiunson A rchxol. (ir.na lit. iv. 213 Only
the larger sacrifices, as oxen, were thus adorned. 1845
Maurice A/or. 4 Met. Philos, in Encycl. Mttrop. 1

1

. 536/1
Those daily sacrifices which each man brought to the dour
of the taliernacle.

3 . i'heol. The offering by Christ of Himself to the

Father as a propitiatory victim in his voluntary im-
molation upon the cross

;
the Crucifixion in its

sacrificial character.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xiii. (Marcus) 72 pe sacrifice pal

he mad for man one pc rud-tre. a 2450 Myr<; Eestial
2Or Kor a calfe pat was oflerd yn sanirfyce yn pe old

law for synne, yn tokenytig bat L'ryst schuld come, pat
s«;hul(l be ofTutt yn sacryfyce lor synne of po pepull yn po
nu ter of pe cros.se. 1560 Dai s tr. Steidane's Comm. 313 b,

J her be in al ii sacrifices of dirist, the one, blody upon the

1 rosso, thother, whet in. .he himself offred up unto his father,

his body arid blud. 1681-6 J.
Sc.oi r ( hr. Life'(1747) III.

465 In consideration of Christ’s Death and Sacrifice, he
would freely forgive all penitent and believing Sinneis their

personal Obligation to eternal Punishment, a 1769 Riccal-
iovu Notes Galat. Wks. 177? III. 127 A Sacrifice there was,
and still is, the way God in his wisdom chose to condemn and
put away sin and by which the pardon of sin was conveyed.

18*5 J. Montgomery Hymn

,

‘ Go to dark Gethsemane'

,

Mark that miracle of Time,—God’s own sacrifice complete.
1861 W. Thomson in Aids to Faith viii. 337 The sacrifice of
the death of Christ is a proof of Divine love, and of Divine
justice.

b. Applied to the Kucharistic celebration
:

(a)

in accordance with the view that regards it as a
propitiatory offering of the body and blood of
Christ, in perpetuation of the sacrifice offered by

Him in His crucifixion
;

(b) in Protestant use,

with reference to its character as an offering of

thanksgiving (cf. sense 1).

1504 Lady Margaret tr. De Imitatioue iv. i. 262 For if

the sacryfycc of this holy sacrament were done onely but in
one place and but of one preest in all the worldc, with howe
great desyre vvene ye the people vvoldc go lo that plane juid
to that preest to here the godly inysterycs done of hym.
1548 Riueky A nstv. Queries tom /ting Mass iii, The Repre-
sentation and Commemoration of Christ’s Death and Pas-
sion, said and done in the Mass, is called the Sacrifice,

I

Oblation or Immolation of Christ. 1560 Dais tr. Sleiianp s
Comm. 44 1 li- oxhoi teth the people to flee from the accus-
tomed sacrifices of the masse. 1704 Nelson lest. 4 Easts
m ix. (1739^ 570 i be Christian .Sacrifice wherein Bread and
Wine are offered. 1884 i'ath. Diet. 11897) 814/1 In the sac-
rifice of the Mass, ‘the timnutatio as the Fathers technically
call the sacrificial act, is not the destruction hut the produc-
tion of the vii-tiiii. 1899 B.J. Kim> 39 Art. (1901) 1

1

, u. xxxi.
;i3 5 Nor does it (Ait. x.vxi. § 2) condemn the sacrifice of the
Mass but the sacrifices of Masses. X90T Gore Po fyofl hoist
iii. 201 Only by communion can we in any effective sense
share the euch.iristic .sacrifice.

4 . The destruction or surrender of something
valued or desired for the sake of something having,
or regarded as having, a higher or a more pressing

claim; the loss entailed by devotion to some other
interest

;
also, the thing so devoted or surrendered.

Cf. Ski.p-sackifick.
150a Niiaks. Rom. <V Jnl. v. iii. 304 As rich shall Romeo

by his Lady !y, Poore sacrifices to our enmity. x6ox in
Motyson /tin. u. 11617) 151 The lively affections you heart*

t-> her person (for which you desire to bee nude >\ Sacrifice).

1652 Holm s Leriath. 11. xwiii. 166 The benefit which it

Soveraigu bestowoth on a Subject, for fear of some power.

.

an- not properly Rewards, .but are rather Sacrifices, which
the Soveiaign . . makes. 1742 Gray Eton viii, To hitler

Scorn a sacrifice. 18ai \V. Si ai dinc. Italy It. Is/. III. 86

An eager sacrifice of means to an end. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. x. II.647 Claiendou saw that he was not likely
to gain anything by the sacrifice of his principles. 1868
Freeman Nona. Com/ . (1877) II. x. 474 One moic ecclesias-

tical appointment must, at some slight sacrifice of chrono-
logical order, be recorded.

b. A victim; one sacrificed to the will of another;
also, a person or thing that tails into the power of

an enemy or a destructive agency. Now rare,

1697 tr. C'tess IYAnnoy s Tray. (1706) fioThey are caused
to make Vows, when *1 is often the Father or Mother, or

some near Relation, who pronounce them for them, whilst
the little Sacrifice disports herself with Sugar-plums, and
lets them dress her how they will. 1732 Neal. /list. Purit.
I. 25 The two greatest sacrifices were John Fisher bishop of
Rochester, and Sir Thomas More. 1779 Mimor No. 1

(1787) 1. 5, 1 was pi evented from falling a sacrifice to that

languid inactivity which a depression of spirits never fails

lo pi oil uce. 2821 John Full 15 Apr. 143/j The* organ fell

a sacrifice fo the devouring element. 1827 Rome iris Eoy.
Centr. Amcr. 95 On one occasion an acquaintance had.,
nearly fallen u sacrifice to one of these animals.

5 . A loss incurred in selling something below its

value for the sake of getting rid oi it. lienee

(nonce-use), an ar tide sold ‘ at a sacrifice’.

1844 Dickens ('/times ii. (1845) 53 Its patterns were
Last S ear's anil going at a sacrifice. 1849 Thackeray
Pcndennis Ixi, He bought a green shawl for Mrs. Bolton,
and a yellow one fin Fanny: the most brilliant 'sacrifices’

of a Regent .Sh eet liaberdashei s window.

ii. allrib. and Comb., as firennilry’, sacrifice

allowance (see cjuot.) ; sacriffoo hit Baseball

(see rjuot.)
;
sacrifice markot, a market in which

goods arc sold below cost price, a ‘ dumping
ground’; Hacrillco-otTerer, one who immolates
himself (said of Christ)

;
saorillco price, a price

entailing loss on the seller.

i8qi Labour Commission Gloss., 'Sacrifice A/loivame, a
weekly .stun paid by workmen's unions to those- men who
an* discharged from wotk bet au.se they take an active part

in their organisation or art; too weak to make the average.
These lattei are called sat rifited nun. >896 Knowus ft

Morion Rax, hail Gloss.. * Sacrifice-hit

.

- \V hen the bats-

man purposely makes a hit upon which he is retired, but
w hich advances a base-runner. V 2548 tr. Viret's E xpos,

.rn Aft. Chr. Faith K iv, He is the true.
.

prophetc* and the
Soueraygiie “sacrifice maker, whyehe was figured by the
kynges, and prophetes of Israeli. 1888 Pall Malt G. 13 Jan.
2/1 Americans .. would make this a "sacrifice-market at bruit,

simply to kill all our manufacturers, a i*>6o Becon Chr.
A nt. Wks. II. 253 Our tnediatour, our satissfyer or “sacrifya*

officer l? reatl offerer). 1888 Pall Mail G. 12 June 11/2 A
‘clearance sale in fact, nt

*

"sacrifice prices

Sacrifice (sa- krifois), v. Forms : see the sb.
;

also 3 aaoreflzo, 7 aoeriiize. [t. Sacrifice j£.]

1 . traits. To offer as a sacrifice
;

to make an
offering or sacrifice of. Const, io,

a 1300 Cursor M. 3262 For quas luue he wild not warn
'fo sacrifise his auen barn, a 1425 Ibid. 3201 (Trim) [te sheep
be sacrificed & brent. 1/71 Caxton Rtcuyell (Sommer)
I. 3<. >8 The egypeiens cryed vnto Hercules sacre ticc sacrefice
hym, whan hereulescam in to the temple he snerefised hym.
1555 Loi n Dccatles igd When hcc had fyrst saenfyeed them
to hisZemes. a 16x1 Donne Paradoxes (1652) 68 Though lie

sacrifize Hecatombs. 1646 Sik T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v.

viii. 246 The Picture of ..Abraham sacrificing his non. 1697
IdAMi’iF.H Eoy. (1699) 4^5 ff they .Sacrifice their Fncmies it

is not necessary they should Kat them too. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) V. 94 There are nations in which mankind
still sacrifice their fellow men.

+ b. nonce-uses. To slay or burn in the manner
of a sacrifice

;
to burn in a sacrifice.

1602 in Moryson /tin. 11. (i6t/) 258, I . . looke Ocanrs
brother tirisoncr. .(whom I sacrificed in the place) and mj

a
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passed by. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trap. 39 They sacrifice

Him (a dead man] to ashes in costly perfumes.

2.

intr. To offer up a sacrifice.

c 1*90 .S'. Eng. Leg, I. 69/43 Anoure ore godes. ich rede,

a-non and heom saerrfise. *377 I.ancl. /*- PI. B. xit. 118

Saul, for he sacrificed, sorwe hym he tydde. a 1400-50
Alexander 1083 pare leugis him lefe pe kyngc & logic all a
neuen, And sacrifycc par cfsones to many sere godis, 1484
Caxton Fables of Assop v. x, 1 . . toke on me lor to sacry-

fyce and to synge before the gcxldcs. 1628 J. Hume Reives

bcliv. i. 10 They were wont to immolate and .sacrifice vnio

their heathenish Gods. 1784 Cowpkr Task 1. 411 An idol,

at whose shrine Who ofVnest sacrifice are favour'd least.

1818 Shelley Homer's Castor 4- P . 13 The sailors, .sacri-

fice with snow-white lambs.

b. Heel. To celebrate the Kucharist.

1661 tr. Erasm. Life Colet in C.'s Serin. 74 Whereas it is

the custome in England for Priests to consecrate the host,

and receive it almost every day, he was content to sacrifice

on Sundays and Holi-days, or some few days beside.

3

.

trans . To surrender or give up (something)

for the attainment of some higher advantage or

dearer object. Const, to.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), To Sacrifice,

.

.to quit or leave

a Thing upon some Consideration. 1710 Swift Jml. to

Stella »-j Sept., Deuce take l.ady S ; and if I know
].) -y, he is a rawboned -faced fellow .

. ; she sacrifices two
thousand pounds a year, and keeps only six hundred. 1720
Ozeli. VcrtoTs Rom. Rep. I. v. 298 The first Obligation
which a Roman lay under.. was to sacrifice his Life in De-
fence of the Public Liberty. 1837 Kkightley Hist. Eng. I.

416 Henry (VI II].. was never known to sacrifice an inclina-

tion to the interest or happiness of another. 1875 Jowki r

Flatoifid. j) V. 1*6 Everything seems to hav e been sacrificed

to a false notion of equality. 1870 Hart.an Eyesight vii. 97
Generally, the only men who can be persuaded to wear pro-

tecting glasses are those who have already sacrificed one eye

to their objections.

b. To permit injury or ruin to the interests of (a

person) for the sake of some desired object. Also

reft. Const, to.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 145 P 13 Instead of sacrificing

each other to malice and contempt. 1838 Thihlwai.l (Irene
wiii. 111. 49 Pericles. . was charged with sacrificing the

Samians to private feelings. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
vii. 11 . 222 Could it then he doubted that, if the Churchmen
would even now comply with his wishes, lie would willingly

Micrifice the Puritans Y 1870 Moseley Fniv.Se.ym. iv. (1876)

88 How will persons sacrifice themselves to their objects !

1873 Black Thule xviii, lie is too much an artist to

sacrifice himself to his clothes.
. ?

8? 1 Kipling Light that
Tailed vii, It isn’t got at by sacrificing other people,., you
must sacrifice yourself.

t Sacrificeable, a. Oh. Alsc^sacrefysablo.
[f. Sacrifice v. + -able. Cf. Saorifiablk, Sachi-

ficaju.e.] Proper to be sacrificed.

1483 Caxion Fold. Leg. qqq/a The oxe Is a moiulle bvest
. . and it is a best sacrefysablc. 1603 Hoi.lanh Plutarch's
Mar. 12 qij If they five, kineand oxen] have but one haire
blacke or while, they be not sacrificeable.

Sacrificed ,Sue*krifoisi),///. a. [f. Sacrifice

v. + -ici> b]

•f 1. Made sacred; sanctified. Oh.
1504 Lady Margaret tr. De Imitations iv. i. sfir All

crislen people .. kysscs the sacryfyeed hones [oiig. sacra
ossa] of sayntes, wrapped in clothes of Sylkeand Golde.

2 . Offered as a sacrifice.

*597 Hooker Reel. Pol. v. Ixvii. § 7 What merit force

or vertuc soeuer there is in his .sacrificed hotly ix blond.
16*6 Bacon Sylva $ 4<:xi It is refiotted by one of tlie

Ancients, of credit, that a Sacrificed Beast hath towed,
after the Heart hath been severed. i68i~6 J. Scott Chr.
Life (1747) HI. 184 'This Address is performer! by the pre-
smiting his sacrificed Bt/dytothe Father in Heaven. 1715
Leoni Palladio s A rchit. 11742) II. 77 The Entrails of sac-
rificed Beasts. 1768 S. Bentley River Din>o 14 Still jearl)-,

to populur Rage, A sacrific’d Bull is the Sport.

3. Given up or abandoned for the sake of others.
1884 M. Arnold in Pall Mall F. 1 Dec. 6 /e Those classes

which, in comparison with the great possessing ami trading
classes—who may be called the fortunate classes—may be
called the sacrificed classes. 189* [see Sacmii ice sb. fij.

Sacrificer (sarkrifrisai). [f. Sacrifice r*.

+ -KH 1
.]

1 . One who offers up a sacrifice.

1563 WinJet Four Scoir TUre Quest. § 25 Wks. (S.T. S.)

I. 9° Quhy teche ze.,that the wordis of sanctificatioun of
the sacrament of our Lordis body ami hluid ar noclit to be
proMounceil to the tml, that thair Mild be ony transubxlan-
tiatioun thairby, or he the intent of the sacrilitear [Edmb.
MS. saerifiar] Y *397 Cert. Prayers in Liturg, Scrv. Q.
La.:. (Paiker Soc.) 67a We. .live, and die the sactilicers of
om stmls for such obtained favour. 1643 Milton Divorce
1 icf. 11644) 1 A tamous man in Israel could not but oblige

,

conscience to be the sacrificer. .of his innocent and only
daughter. 174a Blair Crave ,40 Like. . victim . .That throbs
beneath the sacrificer s knife. t848 R. I. Wiliimikorck
Doctr. Incantation xu. 118*-) -

v > s The earthly snmlVcr

Id

iruly exhibits to the Father that body of Christ which
the one only Sacrifice for , , ns. 1884 Wh.ton in Chr. Worm
4 Sept. 66;1/2 laul boldly intimates, that if Christ is the
on y sacrificer and s«ffei«r fur lumumiy, then somethin).
IS lacking ill the saving work of the Saviour.
2 . spec. A sacrificial priest.

1547. Lb of Marchauntes e v b, It is much better to hereHelm alone than all the sacryfiebrs of Baal, 7 1548 tr
/ net s L-rpos xn Art. Chr. Faith E iv, Whyctm wrri
figured by the kynges mid prophet of Israeli, ai-.d ),y the
sacrificers of the ignites. 1605 VVillkt Hcxapla Fen 16S
The great sacrificer and high priest Melchisedech. *6o-»

J. Edwards Author. O. A>. Test. 485 He being a Jewish
priest, a legal sacrificer. 1717 De Foe Hist. Appar. iii.

11840) 24 The patriarchal heads of families, who., were the
only sacrificers at that time, as Abraham and as job were.
1865 J. H. Ingraham Pillar of Fire (187A 518 The chief

j

!

1

1

1

1

i

i

sacrificer advanced, leading a Hebrew boy,.. whom he laid

on the altar.

Hence t 8fc'crilloer»liip, the office of a sacrificer.

156a T. Norton Calvin's lust. Table of Matters s.v«

Orders
,
Of Priesthode or sacrificership.

Sacrificial (smkrilvjal), a. [f. L.sacnjici-um +
-AL, Cf. the older Sachifical

;
also 16th c. F.

sacrificial.]

1 . i’filaining to or connected with sacrifice.

1607 Shaks. Timon 1. i. 81 Raine Sacrificiall whisperings in

his care. 16^6 Blount Flossogr., Sacrificial [sacrificialis)

of or lielonging to a Sacrifice, Offering, or Oblation. 1737
Waikri.ano Rev . Doctr. Eucharist i. £3 This Observa-

tion will be of use, when we come to consider the Eucharist

in its Sacrificial View. 1799 Gii.hn Serm. Countly Con-
gregat., etc. Ill, xx xviii. (R.), 'J’he law may be explained
as an institution ..threatening judgment on every trans-

gression ;
at the same time, accepting, in mercy, certain

sacrificial atonements. 1856 F‘.mkrson Eng. Traits
,
Stone-

henge Wks. (Bohn) II. 123 The sacrificial stone
,
as it is

called, is the only one in all these blocks, that can resist

the action of fire. 1864 Max Muller Chips (1B67) 1 . joa

I nnumerable sacrificial utensils. Ibid, no All this would
be embodied in the sacrificial formulas known in later times

principally by' the name of Yaxrush.

b. Sacrificial mound: a prehistoric mound built

by the natives of certain parts of America and
containing a hearth or altar, on which arc found

relics exhibiting traces of the action of fire.

1861 D. Wilson Prch. Man I. xii. .170 The name of sacri-

ficial mounds has been conferred on a class of ancient monu-
ments. . peculiar to the New World.

2. Self- sacrificing, nonce-use.
1890 ‘ R. Boldkkwooo ’ Col. Reformer (1801) 160 ‘ That's

all very' well said the sacrificial parent, ‘hut five or six

hours are not so easy' to dispose of at sixty' odd ’.

3. Comm. Involving ‘sacrifice’ or loss lo the

vendor.
1895 Daily Hems 7 \ Dec. 6/2 Jewelled trimmings, .will be

sold at much reduced prices during next week’s sacrificial

sales. 190a Daily Chron. 10 June 7/.! The first Monday in

July, the traditional date for the opening of the summer
sales, when ladies demand sacrificial prices.

Hence Sacrifi'cialne«s. rare'- 0
.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Sacrificialness

,

the being of the

Nature of a Sacrifice.

Sacrificing (sarkrifoisiij), vbl. $b

.

[f. Sacri-
fice 7\ + -iNt;

*-.J
The action of the verb Sacrifice.

1601 in Moryson Wit. it. (1617) 152 The uttermost of our
etideuours and scruioes, em it to the sacrificing of our lines.

a 1639 W. Whmt.i i y Prototypes 1. iv. (1640) 32 Sacrificing

was a profession of their owne guiltiucsse. 1727 -41 Cham-
bers Cycl. s.v. Sacrifice , The manner of sacrificing among
the ancient Hebrews, is amply described in the nooks of
Moses. 174a J. Glas Treat. Lord’s Supp. in. iv. (.1883) »«4
The apostle sets forth Christ’s death as tire truth of the
sacrificing of the passover.

b. altlib.

c 1586 CTess Pembroke Ps. lxv. i, Thou my sinus. .Dost
tunic to smoake of sacrificing flame. 1604 E. G[kim,stone)
1)' Acosta's Hist. Indies v. xxx. 426 They presently tooke
the sacrificing rasors, the which they washed and cleiised

from the blood of men. 1631 Wlkvk.k Anc. Funeral Mon.
618 Two sacrificing dishes of smooth and pollislied red
earth. 1672 R. Vei l Xew Court-Songs 35 My' winged
Feet, each Sacrificing day, Lead ine to gaze upon her, more
than pray. 1709 Hkarne Collect, a Dec. (O. II. S.) II. 319
Roman sacrificing Axes.

Sacrificing (surkrifoisiij), ///. a. [f. Sacrifice

v. -h -inc -.J That offers sacrifice; that makes
sacrifices.

18*6 T. (.01.KMAN Indulgences
,
etc. Order Pit. Carmel 6i

He. .for another Memento of the sacrificing priest, grants,
to the souls in Purgatory, rest and peace in the kingdom of
glory. 1848 K. I. Wilber force Doctr. Incarnation xii.

(1S52) 293 Hephc High PriestJ was the type of Him who
stretched out His .sacrificing arms upon the Cross.

Hence Sa crifloiugly adv.
1601 Chester J-in/e's Mart., Dialogue (New' Shaks. Soc.)

128 And in a manner sacrilicingly, Burnc both our bodies
to rettiue one name.

t Sacrificul e. Ohs. humorously pedantic, [a.

h- sacrificule (Rabelais), ad. I .. sacri/ieulus an
extension of sacrificus Sacrifio z/.] A priest.

The misapprehension in quot. 1604 is found also in a Fr.

glossary to Rabelais.

1604 R. Cawdrey Table Alph., Sacrificule,
a little offer-

ing. 1653 UiiyjiiARr Rabelais 11. \i, I mumble off little

parcels of some missick precation of our sacrificuls.

t Sacrifi culist. Oh. [f. L. saaificuTus (see

prec.) + - 1 st.] A sacrificing priest.

165a Gali.k Magastrom. 30() This, said the soothsaying
sacnficulists, presaged victory to the Boeotians. Ibid. 352, 365.

t Sacrificy. oh. rare. In 6 sacriflcie. [ad.

L. sacrificium.] « Sackifick sb.

c 1511 1st Eng. f‘l\ A mer. (Arh.) Inirod. 36/t, 1 fam]
prestu after the outshewymg of saerificie of the aiders.

tSa crifier. Oh. [f. Sackjfv v. + -eh 1

.] A
sacrificing priest.

138a Wvci.li- Isa. xi.v.
^ Thei shul aske . . thcr deucl cle-

peres and thcr deuel sacn fieres [ Vulg. ario/ox]. 1547 Bk. of
Marchauntes e v h, The Pharisiens, sacrifiers, Scribes, ami
douters. 1553 Bale Vocacyon 7 Baals . . sorc.erouse sacrifiers.
*563 (see Sackiucek 1].

t Sa crify, v. Ohs. [a. OF. saerifi-er (
12 th c.),

ad. L. sac
rificare

.

f. sacrifie-us : see Sacrific.]
1. trans. To offer as a sacrifice.
a 1300 C ursor M. 10389 pain hale pan sacrifted he, And

cldt Em# sifirn id Hire. 1390 Gowkr Conf. III. 336 And
11

o
t be com.., Hisc yuftes forlo* sacrific.

*484 Laxton Tables ofAvian xxvii, Thow shalt he take.

.

1 and shalt be sacryfyed to theyre goddes. 1588 A. King tr.

! Cauisius’ Catech. m Cath. Tractates (S. T. S.) 181 Mel-
'

chizedec sacrifeit breid and wytte in figure of the bodte and

j

bloud of our lord. 1590 Spf.nser A'. Cl 11, xii. 49 A might ie

m.azer bowle of wine was set As if it had to him been
' sacri fide.

I

refi. 1490 Caxton F.neydos xxiv. 87 A 1waves she doubted

j

her self in 1100 wyse, that her su.ster wolefe. .sacryfye hir

self with futierailles mortalle, by fyre horrible.

1

2 . ititr. To offer sacrifice.

;

a 1325 Prose Psalter liiifij. 6 Y shol sacrifye to ]>e w-yp

' gode wylle. c 1275 Sc. Leg. Saints v. [Johannes) 295 pa.

.

i to pe tempil of dyunc drew hym rudly, ore pai fane, for to

stren^e hym to sacrify. 138a Wyclik Exod. x. 11 Go ;e

I
oonly men, and sacryfvc to the Lord. u*4*S WvNTOUN

1 Cron. in. i. iao He sulde. . Dcuotly to God sacryfy. 1555

j

W. Watreman Fardle Fai ions 1. v. 52 That there might he

;

none occasion of filthinesse, when they shold ministre or

sacrific.

3 . trans. To offer sacrifice to.

1474 Caxton Chesse m. v. (1883) 124 As he sacrefyed his

gotldes lie reccytiyd let ties from the senate of rome. 1491

I
— Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) 1. Iv. 111 (He) was

I broughtu . . in to a temple of ydolatrye . . for to adoure and

j

sacrefyc the ydolles.

4 . nonce-use. To consecrate.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Storm’d (1827) 167 Whan the

great Kirk was sacrify’d.

! 1 tencc t Sa crifying vbl. sb.

13. . A\ A Us. 272 (Bodl. MS.) To goddes I made sacrifye-

ynge. <"1374 Chaucer Booth, iv. met. vii. 114 (Camb. MS.)
The sory preest yeuith in sacryfyirige the wrechchcd kutt-

1
>'iige of throte of the douhter.

|

Sacrilege (sse’krilud^), sb} Forms: 3~4 8aori-

lage, 4 sacre-, sacrylago, saorilegge, 4-6 saory-
lege, 5 sacrilag, 6 aacriloage, Sc. sacralege, 6^7

|

saoriledge, -lidge, 7 sacrileg, 3 sacrilege, [a.

|

OF. sacrilege (12th c. in Ifatz.-Darm. ;
motl.F.

;
sacrilege) — Sp., Pg.

,
It sacrilegio

,
ad. L. sacri-

/cgium, f. sac1 ileg-us one who steals sacred things

or commits sacrilege, f. sacri-, sacer sacred -f -leg-,

I

legere to gather, after the phrase sacrum or sacra

j

legcre to purloin sacred objects, to commit sacrilege.]

j

1 . The crime or sin of stealing or misappropriat-

i ing what is consecrated to God’s service. In eccle-

|

siastical use, extended to include any kind of out-

I

rage on consecrated persons or things, and the

|

violation of any obligation having a sacramental

character, or recognized ns under the special pro-

tection of the Church. Also, an instance of this

1 offence.

i

In mediaeval writings the classification of ‘sacrilege
1

as

a branch of avarice, which is based on the primary meaning
of ihe tm m, is somewhat inconsistently combined with an

' enumeration of the varieties of sacrilege implying the wider
sense explained above. Cf., e. g. Ayenbite pp. 40-41
Chaucer's /’arson’s Talc T 727-9.

<1 1300 Cursor M. 27840 O couailise. cums. ..sacrilege, to

reue or stele Of halud thing. Ibid . .17946. 1303 R. Bkunnk
IHindi. Synne S608 pey pat hatie cherclics broke, And stole

;

\>o pynges pat were per-ynne, ‘ Saaylage ’ men cullc bat
' synne. 1382 Wycuf 2 Mace. iv. 39 Many sacrileg is aon

in the temple, c 1440 Jacob's Well 160 An-oper is sacri-

lege, pat is, brekyng of pe sacrament of holy cheirhe. 1526

1

Tilgr. Per/'. (W. de W. 1531) 18 Some.. for theyr pryde

I

and sacrilege, god suffreih oftcutymcs to make an rude lyke
as a beest. 1632 Sanderson Serm. ^81 The stinke of their

|

divcli.sh sacriiedge in robbing the Church. 1649 IIowf.ll
Pre-em. Pari. 9 Rufus (who came to such a disastrous end,

;

as to be shot to death in lieu of a Buck for his sacri ledges).

1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. xix. (1827) VIII. 326 After this

I adding sacrilege to profanation he carried away the altar of

i
incense. 1827 Southey Hist. Benins. IVar II. 239 In con-

1 sidcration of the sacrileges which the enemy committed .

.

j

they were enlisting the peasantry'. 1838 Arnold Hist.

j
Rome (1846) I. xxi. 457 An unscrupulous sacrilege, which
appropriated the very offerings to the Gods, so made, to his

own individual uses. 1875 Manning Mission //. Fhost ix.

233 The very books that are used in the worship of God
are Sacred. The man who steals them is guilty of sacrilege,

b. spec, in popular use as a name for robbeiy
! from a church or other place of worship.

The term is not technically used in ICng. Law, though
formerly special penalties were imposed for the offence.
From tnc 17th c. a robbery' from a church lias been regarded
legally as a * larceny or a ‘ burglary ’ according to the
circumstances.
i8ao John Bull 17 Dec. 8/2 Norwich. — Sacrilege is now

!

very common, the churches of Carbrook and Eaton were
;

broken into ; out of the former the thieves stole all the plate,

|

communion cloth and surplice. Mod. newspaper. Sacrilege
1 at Middleton.

I 2 . transf. and fig. The profanation of anything

I held sacred.

j

1390 Gower Conf. II. 371 The cause why that he so doth
! Is forto stele an hette or tuo,. .And as I scide it hier above,

j

A I is that Sacrilege of love. 15*9 More Dyaloge iv. Wks.

I

267/1 That it is as Luther sayth, great sinne and sacrilege
:

to go about to please god by good woorke.s, and not by

j

onely fayth. ? *548 tr. Vtret's Expos. ATI Art. Chr. Faith

I

B j b, That were a greate blasphcmic & sacrilege to hauc
:

suche an opinion of God as to think that [etc.]. 16*3
Fletcher Rule a Wife v. i, ’Tis sacrilege to violate a wed-
lock, You rob two Temples, a 1678 Marvell Upon Apple-
ton House

,
’T'wcre Sacrilege a man to admit To holy things,

for heaven fit. 1858 Froude Hist. Eng. xix. IV. 193 To kilt

a herald was, by the law of arms, sacrilege, 1874 Micklk-
thwaitk Mod. Par. Churches 304 Almost every stone, .is a
historical monument, which it would be sacrilege to remove

!
or destroy.

t Sacrilege, sbfi Oh. [ad.L . sacrileg-us: see

Sachileok One who is guilty of sacrilege,

| 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (\V, do W. 1495) 1. xl. 61 b/2 Yf
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ony defayllcd there that hadde not ben atte tlieyr lastc

seruyce, They were reputed and holden as Sacrylegcs. 1556
Oldf. Antichrist q* They bewray themsclues..to be theues
and sacrileges. 1503 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. iv.

xxxiii. 155 He was aswel condemned to death, as if he had
bin a murthcrer, or sacrilcdge.

Sacrilege (sae-krileds), V. rare. [f. Sacrilege
sb.] trans

.

To commit sacrilege upon. Hence

t Sa*orileging pfl. a.

1534 Latimer in Strype Feed. Mem. (1822) III. it. 293
Wnerfor stande from tne aulter you sacrilcginge (f sliuldc

have said you .sacrificii>£p*.)prcistes. 1578 Flokio i st Fruitcs

73 The ende of warre is this,, .churches are profani/ated
andsacrileged. 1778 Hist. Eliza Warwick 1 . 10 Lord Huntley
will not be tempted to sacrilege the temple— to stonn a con*

vent. 1866 J. B. Rose tr. Ovid's Met. 92 Thou didst rend
Pent hens, and him thy rites who sacrilcged Lycurgus.

Sacrileger (sarkriledsej). anh. Alsodsacro-
legir, sacrilegeer, 5 saorilegior, 6 saore-, saory-
leger, saoriledger, -leagor. [f. Sacrilege sb .

I

or v . -P -EE 1
.] One who commits sacrilege.

<.'1380 Wyclif Sri. IVks. III. 273Curseden [read cursedcr]
sauelegires ban bodily |>evcs ^at breken chirchis and stelen

chalicis, vestementis, or nevere so moche gold out of hcm.
1395 Purvey Remonstr. (1851)49 A sacriiegccr, that is, a
theef of holi thingis. tat500 in Ilecon Rcliy. Ron/e (1563)
253 A) sacrilegiers, y* is to say, al y‘ wrongfuliichc d'oen
away any thing halowed. <11500 in Arnolde Chron. (1811)

175 All sacrelegers whichc goodes of chirchis perteynini; .

.

aweye taken. 1614 Rai.eigii Hist. World tv. i. fj 4 If. 1 f»->

{They] for refusall were exposed as Sacrilegers. and accursed
to all their Neighbour-Nations. 164a Hr. Morton Pre-
sentnt. 0/‘Schismatic 25 Thou Saciilegcr art as ill as the
Idolater is. 1838 G. S, Faber Inquiry 444 These impostors,
sactilcgcrs, and idolaters, ought.. to he removed from their
degree. 1883 Cornh. Mag. Apr. 453 The adulterer and the
sacrileger.

Sacrilegious (sadcrilrdflas), a. [f. L. scuri-

Icgi-wn Sacrilege sb .
1 + -ouh.]

1. Committing sacrilege
;
guilty of sacrilege.

158a N. T. (Rhein.) Acts xix. 37 These men being neither
sacrilegious nor blaspheming your Goddess, c 1586 C’tess
Pembroke Ps. lxxiv. iii, Lord, -This sacrilegious seed
Rootc quickly out. 16x0 Holland Camden s Brit

,

(1637)
102 He might without processc of condemnation be killed
as a sacrilegious person. 1696 De i.a I’ky.me Diary (Sur-

tees) jig The wicked sacrilc^ous, non-conformists. 1791
Mrs. Radulifkk Rom. Forest ii. Reproving the sacrilegious

moital who thus dared to disturb their holy precincts. 1854
Mir ,man Lat. C/ir. tv. viii. (1864) 1

1

. 422 Ilis conduct . .con-

trasted, .with that of the sacrilegious Iconoclast Leo. 1864
Bryce Holy Rom. Em/’- xix.(i875> 341 Leave the church
lands in the grasp of sacrilegious spoilers.

ahsol. 1682 Norris Hicroi les 8 The Offerings which they
hang up in the Temple, serve only to enrich the Sacrilegious.

2. Involving sacrilege.

*621 Burton Anat. Met. 1. ii. 1. i. (1624) 35 The like

happened to Brennus. . vpon such a sacrilegious occasion.
1673-4 Bp. Ward Case of Joram 1 The Sacrilegious and
Bloody Martyrdom of our late most Excellent Sovereign.
1736 Bolingdrokk Patriot. (1749) 11 A most sacrilegious
breach of trust. ,8* Tuiklwau. Greece VIII. lxiv. 275 lie
..repeated his sacrilegious devastations in the sanctuary of
Apollo. 1867 Fhekman Norm. Cony. (1877) V. xxiv. 380
The practices introduced by Flatnbard . . were deemed to be
sacrilegious.

Hence Sacrile giously adv., Sacrile giousness.
,609 Bp. W. Barlow Atisw. Nameless Cath. 355 Then is

he Sacrilegiously false. ,717 Philip Quarll (1816)66 Those
villians had most sacrilegiously tilled and ransacked his

habitation. ,727 Bailey vol. II, Sacrilegiousness. 1848
Ly i ton Harold 1. i, In the center of which had been sacri-

legiously placed an altar to Thor.

Sacrilegist (scckril/d^ist). [f. Sacrilege sb.
1

-f -1st.] One addicted to or guilty of sacrilege.

,621 Bp. Mountagu Diatribe 102 To the third Generation,
ncuer yet did prosper, nor cuer shall, the Sacrilegist. ,683
0. U. Parish Ch. no Conventicles 6 He doth., charge us.,

with being Sacrtlegists, worse than the worst of Con-
venticlcrs. 1866 Annie Harwood tr. E. de Pressense's Jesus
Christ t. iii. 98 A sacrilegist never hesitating to elevate his

creatures to the priesthood. ,898 Watts -Dun ton Aylu’iu

(1900) 109/1 Secrecy is the first thing for us sacrilegists to

consider.

t Sacrilegy. 06s. Forms
: 4-5 socri-, sacry-,

«acrelegi(o
f
-legy(e, 6sacralagio. [ad. L. sacri-

legitim] - Sacrilege sbJ

13.. ipotis 251 (Vernon MS.) in Horst in. Altengl. I.eg.

(1881)344 In sacrilegyc he sungedc sore, i *38oWycui 11- ks.

(1880) 133 Whateucre fiou baldest to be --ouersyinplc lifiodc

»St streit clobing. .is Jreftc, raueync&sacrelegic. 1387 Trkvisa
lfieden (Rolls) III. 463 }ifW despise}? God wytyngly, banne
3e beeb i-holde in be synne of sacrclegy. c 1449 PkcocK
Repr. 111. xix. 409 It is raueyn, it is sacrilcgi [sac.rilegium

est ], that is to seie thefte of holi good. *5»9 Rastei.l
Pasty Hist. Pap. p8n) 40 Banished for sacralagie.

Sacrxng (se’i’kng), vbl. sb. Now only literary.

Also 3-6 sacringe, 4 sakryng, -ring, 4-6 sa-

cryng(e, 8akeryng(e, 5 saoryn, saoreng, saker-

lng(e, sayorying, sac(c)aring, .St. aacryne. [f.

Sache v. + -1NO !.]

1 . The consecration of the eucharistic elements in

the service of the mass. Sometimes more fully, the

saering of (the) mass.

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 6818 Ri^t atte sacrimje he stod as

be lowe In b« churche at westmunstre. 13- .Coer de L. 222

And whene the belle began to ryng The preest scholde

make the sakcryng. Out of the kyrke sche woldc away.
c X37S Lay Folks Mass Bk. (MS. B) 400 pen tyme is ncrc

of sakring, A litel belle men oyse to ryng. C1380 Wyclik
Serm. S«l. Wks. I. ,37 Bitwent b« sacringe of be masse
and >« bridde Agnus Dei. c 145, Agnes Pabton in P. Lett.

1. at 7 And on Friday after sakeryng, one come fro cherch

wjurde, and gchoffe doune all that was thereon. 1481 Cax-

!
ton •Treviso's Higden iv. xxxii. 222 b, The gravel and the
offretory sholde be sayde to fore the sacrynge (.i/.V.V. sacre*
ment

; H siu ri/icium], 1550 Crammer Defence tot What
made the people to runne..from altar to altar, and from

' sakeryng (as they called it) to sakcryng? a 1571 Jewel On
Thtss. ni. 5- to (1594' 90 It is a small matter to looke vp
and holde vp thy handes at the saering. 1584 R. Scot

!
Discov. Witcher. xv. xxvii. (1886) 376 Words, .written in

j

the canon, or rather in the saccaring of masse. 1626 Scogin's
;

Jests ( 1 1 f>8o) »2 By and by the Bells were lolled for saering,
and Scogin hied liim to Church lustily and merry. 1871

1 Rossetti Poems, tr. Cdton's Mother s Service to our Lady
ii. Oh help me, lest in vain for me should pass. .The blessed
I lost and saering of the Mass.

fb. comr. Used for : The consecrated elements.

;

c 1290 S. Fug. Leg. I. 358/105 Muctie folk bare was in

Rome b*it inguodc bi-lcuc nere Ne hi lieuedcn lionet pat be
I sacringe ore louerdes lii.amc were. ,448 M. Past on irj

j

Lett. I. 72 [The Parson of Oxeued] being at messe in

J

one I'arossh Cnin hc, evyn at levacion of the sakcryug.

j

2. I'he ordination and consecration of persons to

j

certain offices, as those of bishop, king, queen, etc.

1207 R. Glotc. (Rolls) 2318 Ac him suit* him crounede (v

niaefe him king so His sacringe was lute worb & uabch s it

j

was ydo. c 1380 Wyclii- Wks. (1880) 391 |>e ckikis lutn

j

many giete «!y sinalc perquisitiuys,. .as. .for halowynge of

j

chapels.. & for sactynge ofordres, •’t fullc many mo. < 1450

|

Merlin \ 105 We woldc lhat his sacringe and coronacion

J

be ies|>ite. to Penticosle. 1496 Dives <V Pa up. (W. de W.)
\ M. x v iii. 305/1 Vf the olVycer of y” bysshop axe of customc
ony gyft. .in wicryngc of bysshopcs ,

.
yf they y 1 sholde be.

,

sai rod gy tie theym.suche gyfte.s. .is it symouyc, 1672 ^Temple
Ess., Govt. Wks. 1731 1 . 98 The Saering of the Kings of

France 1 as Loyscl says) is the Sign of their Suveraign Priest

hood, as well as Kingdom. >814 Sou tiiky Roderick xvm. 107

For acclamation and for saering now One form must serve.

1902 G- Rev. July 356 The fullest development of the service

for the saering of the French Kings is contained in the
Coronation Book of Charles V.

1 3. ge/t. The action of consecrating. Obs.

16x0 W. FOLKiNGHAM Art of Survey Ep. Ded. 2, 1 vvill

screw-vp this Key with the prostrate saering of my solfe

..at the Shrine of your gracious Clcmcncie. 1613 Pckciias
Pilgrimage it. viii. 1 36 IClias La*uita describeth the forme of
saering or hallowing their Terapliim in this sort.

4. Comb, as saering time

,

Saciung-ukll.
1482 Canton Trcvtsds Higden vnr. xix. 414 The lyeu-

tenau nt. .forth with commanded that cuery man sfiokl

kepe his wepen in his bond sacryng tyme and other. *577-87
Hounsmed Chron. II I. 946/2 1 hose that, .held not vp their

hands at the saering time. *594 T. Bedingiteld tr. Mu*
chiavelli's Florentine Hist . (1595)^ 198 The time of the
execution should be at the saering lime of Masse.

t Sa ering, a. Obs. rare. Also 6 Sc. sacrand.
[f. Sacre v. + -iNG-.l In senses of the vb.

In quot. i sr>8 used for the vbl. sb. attrib. : see next.

S

*508 Dunbar Flyting 160 And quhen thow heiris ane
1

guse cry in the glennis, Thow thinkis it swetar than sacrand
bell ol sound. *644 Bulwek Chirol. 138 Because it hath a
saering and sanctifying signe.

Sacring-bell. [Sacking vbl. .v/c]

1. A small bell rung at the* elevation ol the host.

1305 E. E. Wills (1882) 5, I bequetbe a eludes and a pax-
bred, ..and a sacrynge t>clle. 1449 Chun/ew. Aec. I 'atton
(Somerset Re«% Soc.) 90 For a rop for the sacryng bell, iiiid ,

1502 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot, (ig^) II. 34 3 Item, for

tua small sacryne belli -, t me at ane cremar. *5®4 R. Scot
Discov. WiU her. \ . iii, (1806) 76 Me heard a little saccaring
hell ring to the elevation of a nmrrowe masse. 1846 k. I f Air 1

Eie.t, Rec. 225 The saering bell, which was rung at I lie.

elevation of the host. 1884 Sunday at Home Feb. 102/2
No latticed confessional -no saering bell.

U 2. In post- Reformat ion times, sometimea ap-

plied to a small bell run^ to summon parishioners

to morning prayers, or to mark the point in the

Communion Service at which the people should go
up to communicate.
1598 Drayton Heroic Ep. (fi. 71 Who would not rise to

ring the Mornings Knell, When thy sweet Lips might be.

the saering Bell? 1641 I. H. Petit, nest. Po. klington 2

He hath caused a Bell to be hung up in fits C.'hancdl, < ailed

a Saering Bell, which the Clarke always rings at the going
up to second Service. *766 Entice London IV. 75 A lan-

tern, which, .incloses the saering* bell, to call tho parishioners

to prayers.

Sa cripant. rare. [a. F. Sacripant, ad. It.

SacrifxinTe, a character in Hoiardo’s Orlando inna-
morato.\ A boastful pretender to valour.

1830 W. Taylor Hist. Surv. Germ. Poetry II. 320 Ho is

surprised by a nymph.. who is at length seized by the

supervening Itifal, a Sacripant of knighthood.

Sacrist (s^'krUl;. Also 7 sachriato. [a. OF.
sairiste (

-• It. sacrista), ad. L. sacrista
,

f. surer

sacred {sacra neut. pi. sacred objects) + -ista :

see -1ST.] An official charged with the custody

of the sacred vessels, relics, vestments, etc., of a

religious house or a church.
In English cathedrals the Sacrist' (sometimes railed

* sacristan ’) is always in orders, often a minor canon.

*577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 1241/2 Frier Comlrc, a
sacrist of that house of Westminster. *835 Bagitt Chris-
tianogr. 111. (*636) *03 Two Sacrists, carrying two diver
Lanthorns. 1656-6* (See Sacristan if *665 S. Bing
in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. n. IV. 23 It is said the Sacrist

(of St. Paul's] is out of town, -and there will be no Com-
munion as customarily, a 1670 Spaldino Troub. Chas. /
(Bannatyne Cl.) I. Tit To the which committee, .was sum-
moned. .the principsdl of the King’s Colledge of Old Abcr-
dcin, the four regents, canonist, doctor of medicine, civilist,

sacrixt, and cantor. *726 Aylikkk Parergon 216 A Sacrist
or Treasurer which are not Dignitaries in the Church of
Common Right, but only by Custom. 1683 Daily News 19
Sept. 1/1 (Died.] Mr. W. Sanders, for many years Sacrist
and Librarian of Westminster Abbey,

Sacristan (sarkridan). Also 4-5 -ano, 7 -on.

See also Sexton, [ad. med.L. sacristanus (whence
mod.F. sacristain), f. sacrista Sacrist ; mm -AN.

j

OF. had the semi-popular forms segrtstain, etc., whence
i Eng. Sex ion.]

!
1 . a. The Sexton of a parish church. Qb*. or

j

arch. b. — Sacrist.
c |375 b>c. Leg. Saints xvii. (Martha) 345 Quhene I mad

j
me bowne uoly body to lay done, & to he *acmtune to

j

ke[»c gafe, quhene 3c raysit me frn xlepe. 1483 Cath. Angl.
I 3*3/1 A Sat ristanc, sacrista, edi/is. *363

.

Reg. Privy
Council Scot. I. 2 |0 And aB the Sncristanis, beam! Vicaris

I of the Maid paiocho kirk, wer in use.. to mak and uphald

j

the glassin windoes of the :«tid kirk. 1608 Vestry Rks. (Sur-

j

lees) 213 Item : that the Saciiston shall not presume to
1 breake anye grave in the church without the consent of the
!

Churchwardins. 1656-6* Blount C/ossogr Sacrist or

j

Sacristan, a Scxtcn or Vestry* Keeper in a Church, or
Religious house. 1-763 Dei. Pino Span. Did., Eseolano,

I llu* sacristan, .that hus charge of the vestments and holy

j

vessels of the church. 1800 Con ioix/e Christabet 11. 8 The

j

sacristan, Who duly pulls the heavy 1>* 1 I, Five and forty

;

heads must tell Between each stroke. 1854 J. D. 11 . Dale

j

Sacristan's Man. Pref. 10 The Pope’s Sacristan is a Bishop.
I 1870 Dickens F. Prood i, The .Sacristan locks the iron*

haired gates that divide the sanctuary from the chancel.

I
2. Jn a nunnery, a sister charged with a junction

corresponding to that of sacrist. Cf. Saorintine.
e 1440 Alphabet of 'Pales 319 Sho was sacristan of }>e kutk

and sho had gretc dcuocioii vnto our Lrulic. 1896 tr. Iluys *

man's F.u Route vii. 92 A saci istan-sistcr, tall and pale and
: rather bent, entered like a shadow.

1 lence Sa oristane ss uotue-wd. ~ Saouistink.
1866 Cornh. Mag. XIV. 440 'i'he sai l istanes.s was going

tluough the LAirridor. .on her w.iy to ring the hell for matins.
i 1 * Saoristaury. Obs. [f. Saciuhtan + -nv.

Cf. OF. sfgrcstaimrie Skxtonry.] ^ Sacristy.
*483 Cath. Angt. 3*5/1 A Sacristanry, sacristarmm.

ISacristine vstc-krist/n). [F. sacrisdne,

altered form of sacristaim fcin. of saoistain
Sacristan,] A female sacristan,

*832 Moore in Mem. ii8s4)VL 286 Rogers, .told u story
of .1 young girl w ho had been sacristiue. .in a convent.

Sacristy (swkristi). [a. F. a. med.L.
s(k n'slia, f. sacrista Sacrist.] The repository in

a church in which arc kept the vest mentis, the
! sacred vessels and other valuable property.

1*630 Wadsworth Further Obsent , Pilgr. 6 Betvvcenc

|

this liou.se and the high Altar stands the Sacristia, within

|

which is the Custodia of the holy Eucharist (as they call

j

it'. 1644 hvi i.YN Diary 8 Nov., Tluough this wc went
!

into the Saciistia, where . .one of the Order preach d.] *656
! Blount Glossogr. a *668 Lassels Voy. Italy (1698) II. 9 t

I In the Sacristy ol this cliurch 1 saw the chains in which
!

St, Peter was fettered. 1845 S, At sun Ranke's Hist. Ref
IU.630 The Luhckeis look the confiscated church trea-

sures out of the sacristies. *846 Fcdesiologist Jan. 5 Sa-
cristies, or, as they are more usually called now, Vestries.

Ibid. 6 I'he proper situation of a Sacristy is on the north
side of the chancel, towards its eastern part.

8acrit(o, obs. Sc. pa. 1. and pplc. of Sacre v.

Sacro- 1 (ste krt?, s^’krt?), assumed as combining
form of L. surer sacred, in various nonce-words, as

sacro-pictorial a relating to sacred portrailure

;

sacro-socular a., partly sacred and partly secular;

sacro-Horic a.
{
jocular), sacred and silken.

*849 fK. H. Dighy] Comfiitum II. 357 All which form a
code of "sacropktori.tl law. *6.. IJoho riiv ( Isiiohne Lett,

to Sir W. Temple < 1868) 18 'i'he Priory is a low.built *sai:m-

sccul.ir edifice. *772 Nugent tr. Hist. Fr. Gerund 1

1

. 372
i he 'sacro. snic vestments which adorn the priest ill the

redefinition of the .sacrifice of flic mass.

Sacro- 2 (SfTi-krfl), Anat”, used as combining
form of L. (ps) sacrum Sacrum, prefixed (usually

with hyphen) to vaiious adjs., forming compounds
with the sense *]>cttaining jointly to the sacrum and
(some other part indicated by the second element) \
as in sacro-caudal

,

-coccygeal
,

uoicygean, -costal
,

•cotyloid, -lotyloidcan
,
-femoral

,

-iliac , -inguinal,

\

-ischiac, - ischiadic
,

-ischiatic, -lumbal, -lumbar

,

-pectineal
,
perineal, -pubic, -rectal

,

-sciatic

,

-spinal

,

! -vertrin al adjs. Also sacro-mo'dian a.

,

the epithet

of the artery running along the median line of

the sacrum {Cent. Diet. 1891).
*83* R. Knox Cloquet's Anal. 193 "Sacro-coccygeal Arli-

i

dilation, find., Anterior Sacro-cocuygcal Ligament. 1875
! Sik W. Turner in Encycl. Brit. I. 822/1 At the time of

birth the sacro-corcygenl part of the spine is concave for-

wards. 1840 E. Wit.sow Anat. Cade M. (1843) 1*0 The
1

posterior ‘suoro-coceygean ligament. *890 Coves Ormth,
11. iv. 21 1 These ‘ sacral ribs’ or ysacrocoslah are further-

more distinguished by being devoid of the epipleural or un-

cinate processes, with whicn other true ribs are furnished.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 865 *Sacro femoral or 1st

lumbar area. 1831 R. Knox Cloquet's Anat. 193 Irregular

fibres placed before the "sacro-iliac articulation. 1886 J. M.
Duncan Dis. Women (ed. 3) 438 Rheum of a sacro-iliac

joint. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 865 "Sacro-ingulnal

or rath dorsal area. 1790 R. Bland in Med. Commuit. II.

437 Where the "sacro-ischiatic ligaments cross. 1870 Rol-
leston Attim. Idfe 18 The sacroischiatic notch of antliro-

potomy. *859 Todd's Cycl, Anat. V. 207/1 The hones com-
prising the ^acro-lumbar articulations. 1876 Gross Dis.

Bladder 20 The pain shoots along.. to the sacrolumbar

region. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med.Wl. 454 The *sacro-

perineal region. 184* Ramsboimam Obstet. fleet. 33 The
antero-postcrior, Nac.ro-puhic, or conjugate [diameter]. *753

Chambers Cyri. Supp., *Sacro-sciatic ligaments. . .The small

*sacro-sciati<-, or internal sciatic ligament. 1782 A. Monro
Anat. Bo ties, Nerves, etc. 146 Two strong ligaments vWtiDi

1 are extended to the os ischium
;
and are therefore called

if - J



SACROSANCT. 20 8AD.

sacro-sciatic. ,893 A. S.LcOLKS Sciatica 55 The cause of

obstinate sacro-seuuic tenderness. 1831 K. Knox Cloquet's

.Iftat- 193 "SacTo- vertebral Ligament. 187a MivakT P.lem.

A>nit. 57 The sacro- vertebral angle is generally replaced by
almost a .straight line.

Sacrosanct (su"kmsaq)kt, Also 7
-nainot, -sant, saekorsaint. [ad. L. sacrosanctus

,

properly two words, saerd abl. of sacrum sacred
rite (neut. of sacer sacred) and sanctus pa. pplc. of
saneire to render holy or inviolable. Cf. F. sacro

-

saint
,

earlier *sainct ^whence some 17th c. Fug.
forms), Sp., Pg. sot rosanto

,
It. sacra-, sagrosanto.']

Of persons and things, esp. obligations, laws, etc. ;

Secured by a religious sanction from violation,
infringement, or encroachment

;
inviolable, sacred.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 178 Armed ns he was with his sa-
crosanct and inuiolablc authoritie. 1603 — PlutarJis
Mor. 1332 Which (Isles) he found to have very few inhabit-
ants, and those all were by the Hritaincs, held for sacro-
sainct and inviolable. 1637 Hkyjis Answ. Burton 8u
Perhaps you thiuke, because Mass. Pritinc is of a factious
Tnlmniuan spirit, he must be Sacrosanct and uncontrolablc.
1659 IT. L’L-steangk Alliance Dix>. Off. 29 1 What con-
federacy can be imagined more noble, more sacrosant, than
th.it between Man and Wife ? *787 J emerson Writ. (1859)
II. <3 1 Let them establish your fundamental rights by a
sacrosanct declaration. 1871 Moki.ky Crit. Misc. Scr. 1.

2-jo Truth, which alone of words is essentially divine and
sacrosanct. 1891 C. E. Norton Dante s Pnrgut. xxix. 184
0 Virgins sacrosanct. 1895 Sai.a Life <y Ativ. II. Ivj.

Beyond this sacrosanct city the railway was only available
for about fifty miles.

tranxf 1880 World 16 June, When the persons of hares
ami rabbits have ceased to be sacrosanct, what guarantee
of inviolability is there for the grouse ?

Hence t Sacroaanctified, f S&orosanctious
adjs. - Sacrosanct; Sacrosanctness — next.
i6ai Quarles Argalus <5* /’. (1678) 57 Where plighted

faith, and Sauo s:m< tious vow Hath given jmsM ssion, cli;-,-

possess not thou, a 1693 Ur.f ithart's Babelan in, ii. .*8

1 he bacro sauclilwd Domicile ofyourCdesli.il Drain. 1876
Caui wKiottr Jesuit* 206 The Pontifical utterances of which
the dogmatic sacrosanctncss is open to no doubt.

Sacrosanctity s^kmsfc-jjkiin). [f.

Sacrosanct a., after sanctity.'] The condition of
being sacrosanct ; inviolability

;
sacredness.

1650 H. Mom-. Observ. in Bn thus. 7W., etc. (1636) 94 Hi.
bold entitling of his own writings to the Sacrosanctity of
Mystei ics. 1831 H. Colkuuhik in Bfaekw. Mag. XXIX.
5/ 1 Piotected by the saci o-sanctity of an Ambassador. 1900
P. Lcmmis Speaker's Chair 34 All liny did was to wrap
themselves in their sacrosanctity, and ‘ ctit.sc for their tithes .

Satirosnnt, ul>s. form of Sacrosanct.
Sacrum (std-krmn). Ana/. PI. sacrums,

sacra. [Subst. use of neut. sing, of L. sacer
sacred : see os sacrum s.v. Os.] A composite,
symmetrical, triangular bone which articulates
laterally with the ilia, forming the dorsal wall of
the pelvis and resulting from the ankylosis of two
or more vertebra.* between the lumbar and coccy-
geal regions of the spinal column.
*753 ChAMHKKS Cycl. .ST//, s.v. Sana sciatic, 'The false

transverse apophyses of the sacrum. 1797 Arkknki h y Surg.
A Physiol. Lss . in. r j7 1 lie medulla spinalis, or a sub-
stance of an apparently similai nature, was continued into
the sacrum, 184^ Toon X Dow man / 7m. Anal. I. j 4o The
spinal column, m man, .. rests upon" the .sacrum. 1881
/cans. Ocs/et . .Soc.Lond. XXII. 74 Then: are fin a dcmble-
hended human monster] two wrll-dcvdoped sacra, placed
side by side. 1886 J. M. Dunc an Pis. Women (ed. 3 t 438
A clergyman's wife was thrown out of a little pony phaeton,
and fell on her sacrum. 1890 Cocks Ornith. n. iii. 138 The
numerous anchylosed. . vertebra; compose the sacrum.
t Sa cry. Obs. Forms: 4 sacre, sakare, sacry.
[MF. sacre '

,
app. due to a confusion of Skcbek (the

*
secret of the Mass’) with F. sacr<? pa. pplc. of

sacrer : see Saobe «\] 'The consecration of the
Mass; *» Sacking vbL sh. 1.

*3°3 R- btn.’NNfc flaudt. Synur 7.*97 Here }yt a messe, Al
holy, and tio le.csc. And nat sytnple, a sakare, lot hyt ys nat
>.“ow foi he. Ibid. 7949 T or 1: tierv priest, aft\r be sacre,
He partep here Goddys body yu fie. 13 . Metr. Horn.
(Vernon MS.) in Archiv Stud. /uu. Sfr. LV 1 I. 282 [lie
said] Ilitsu was riot ]>at oble bat was raised at to sacie.
*4^3 Bury li tils (Camden) 29 'J o do the chymes goo at
sacry of the mesr.e of Jhu.

b. attrib. Bacry boll S aching-bell.
r t4,o Lydg. Min Poems (Percy Soc.) ^ Than gun to

chirche or hcarc the sacry belle, c 1460 Promt*. Parr
(Winch.) Abb Sacrybelle, tintiuabulum.

P

Saoryt,obs. Sc. pa. t. and pplc. of Sacue v .

Sact, obs. Sc. form of Sack vA
Sa^.(sa'd), a. and adv. Form.;: 1-3 atod, ?.

8
x

8ed
’ 5) 7 0ado

’ '1 8aad »
zed,\j-^ said,

4-6 «H<W(e V 8art teom . Tout,: OK. W J
OS. W, Ml u. sal. (Du. %at\ OlKT, MHO sal
(mod.O. satt) ON. suS-r (rare. ,u,,c. uied by
s<,<id-r pa pplc. of the rkrived verb s*j„ to sat i-
ate), Ooth. sap-s (pi. sadai) (_)Tcnt. *sado- full
satiated W Indogeirnanic +s?/,L in *n-s?to s C,r
a-aros insatiate (cf. h. sat

, satis enough, latur
satisfied, full, OIrish sathech satiated)

;
the word is

a pa. pplc. with suffix Aj- from the root *s<i- to
satisfy

; cf. Gr. aty

v

enough. A
parallel form from the strong grade of the root

A. adj .

I. Of persons and immaterial things,

f 1 . Having bad one’s fill
; satisfied

;
sated, weary

or tired (ofsomething). Const, of (in OK. genitive

)

or infinitive.

moots Riddles vi. (C.r.), Ic com anha$a iseine wund,..
bv.idowcorca s.cd

,
a^um weri^. ct000 Aifs. Ps. (TIi.)

l.xxvii. 29 Swi5e mtun, and sade wurdan. c i»oo Brin. Colt.
Horn. 75 loh tiain nuht ^iel sad of mine sinues, and for|>i ne
mai ich hie noht forletc. c 1*05 Lay. 9345 Claudicn be kxi-
serc Sat) wes of |»mi cornpe. a ia4o Urcisun 30 in Colt. Horn.
igj Vur hco ncuer m* hcoA scad hi ueir to iseonne. a 1250
(hul <y JViy/rf. 453 (Jesus MS.) Ich..skente hi myd mync
sougc* Ac nobcles nouhl oner Huge; Ilwcunc ich isco pal
men bc-o)> glade. Ich netlc pal hi bt*on to sade. a X300 Cur-
sor M. 234 ,6 pof b^t |>(»u ciier upon him sr, ( )f him sadd
( i'.dinb. saidj sal neucr be. a 1310 in Wiight Lyric P.
vii. 29 Tor selden y am sad that semly forte sc./ < 1 386
Ciiaickk Can. Worn. Prol.fy T. 324 Vet of that Art they
Tan nat wexen sadde (for vn-to hem it is n bitter sweetc.

1387 J wr.vJSA Hidden (Rolls) I. 9 Now men beb al sad forig.
modentorum sa/un'lutc/u], c 1407 l.vno. Reson <V Sens.
1263 Al our lyf. .Y-. but a manor exile here. Of which he
ou. 'jiife] to be sad. a *45° Be Mortc Arth. 716 To serve
liyin was there no man sad.

f 2 . Settled, firmly established in purpose or con-
dition

;
steadfast, firm, constant. Obs.

c 13x5 Suokkham yu. 29S So }»at hyt was god and sad, Al
l>ys world, |»at was ymad Of hym f at can. 1340 Aycnb. 83
N011 ne is ary^t preus. .Jn:t ne ys../ed and stable nor lo
uol 3y. CX350 St. John 349 in Horstm. Altcngt. Leg. (1881)
38 When saynt John herd, .how sad tiowtli in fain \va> set
[etc. j. c 1350 // ill. I'alcrne 1371 Al sa.voyne was set wifi wef
sadde lanes, c 1374 Chaucfr Boeth. m.pr. x. 7oi.0ainb. MS.)
Ther may no man dowte that tlu-.r nis som blysfulnesse f*at
is sad f L. solidam\ slydefast and parfyt. c 1375 Sc. Bros.

Saints \ Iii. (Agatha) 36 As ijuincyanc petsawmg had J>at

j

scho wes of wil ,sa sail. 1382 Wvei.ir 2 Pet. i. 19 We hati

[
a sadder fVulg. firm ioi cm] word of the prophet. < x4ia

! liocvi.KVK /V A’ci>. /'rim. 4784 Thcr may no prince in his

;

estate endure, Ne ther-yn any while staude sad, Hut he be
|

ioued. <: 1450 St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 234 Sho sail be to jie

|

a sadde ft code. 1 1450 Codstow A\;v. 64 }>at her graunt

j

shohl be sure, fc sail, she streugthid flit with her xeele. 1493
Lestivall (W. de W. 1313) 73 b, )*c ye stable Xr sadde in the
fayth. 1553 Iha.oN Rcliques 0/ Rome (1563) 175 b, All
christen people that will be sailed, niusL hane sul hcliefc in

- the holy Sacrament. 1590 Si-knsl.k J<\ (J. hi. xi. 43 More
: eat li to number with how many eyes High lieveii bchohKs

sad lovers nightly tlieevcryes. 1667 Mii.io.n /\ L. vi. 341
;

Settl'd in his face 1 see Sad resolution and secure.

•f 3 . Strong; capable of resisting
;

valiant. Obs.
138a Wvcur Rom. x\\ t Tursothc we sadde re iVulg. nos

Jinnioros\ owen for to susleyue. . the feldenesse of syke men.
1388 Rs.ck. a xxiv. 16 V schal make sad that that was sijk.

'Ct 1400 A forte Arth. 3289 The secundu sir.. Was scketaie
to my sightc, and sadciare in aruics. < 1400 Maunoi v.

1 (1039) xiv. 15.J And it [the diaiuoncl] maketh a man umie
!

st tong and more sad ayenst his Kneinycs. 1 1400 Dcstr.
|

Troy 12.77 |
;a'» Pollux full pertly aproohet in hast With

j

sciiyn luindrithe sad men assemblit hym with, ffrocliit into
be frount N: a bay made. . 1475 l 'artmay 4876 Noble

J

knightes ten, St rouge, liable, and light, men sad and myghty.

|
f4. Orderly and regular in life; of Uustworthy

character and judgement; grave, serious. Often

j

coupled with ioisc or discreet. Obs.

i

c *375 Be. / 1C Saints xxvi. ^Vycho/as) j 75 In thewis sad-
1

dare )>ail <-‘ vves lie ere. <.1386 Chai;ci:i< Man of Law's J\

37 In Surryc whilom dweltu a compaignyc Of chapmen
1 icbe and ihcrto sadde and trewe. 1429 Rolls 0/ l 'a fit.
IV. 338/2 Ve Kyng shall . .come to sadder ye res of discre-
tion. 1440 in (dew /list. Walsall (1856) 106 One of the
sailest and weldesposed I’re.st of Saynt John’s ( Jylde. c 1450
(iod.\to:y Ary. 08 He shold hehole, afoie good men and
sadde in Wycombe, openly, i486 Act 3 Urn. 1 7 /, c. 4Twdycsad and discreet Let sons, of the Cheque Roll of the
King’s honouiable Hcm-lmld. 1490 Canton lineydos xxix.
r 13 Sadde of behauoure, and of symple eontetiaunee. 1551
Rudin.son it. Mote's letof. u. vii. (1895) yj.s A sad and an
honest matronc [orig. gram's ct /tones ta ntatrona). 156a in
)V. H. Turner Select. Rcc. Oxford (1880) 292 The . . wyseste
May Hills and other sadd and iiiscreale cytezens. 1579
Noktuukikink Ii>i( ing (1843) 167 What woman tsowe-a-dayes
(that is Midde and wyse) will be known.: to hauc skill of
d.nincuig, the. ? 1605 Macon Adv. Learn, it. xxiii. § 3 Of
thi.-» wisedome it seemeth some of the auncient Romanes in
the saddest anti wisest times w eie i>ro(essors. *632 Liihcow
l rav, 11. 71 1 he solid, and sail man, is not troubled w ith
the floods and chbes of Tortunc. 1665 1’owkll in Wood
I-i./e (O. H. S.) I J. 48 An old donation of the College to a
sad priest that preaches on that day,

t b. Of looks, appearance: Dignified, grave,
serious. Obs.

C- >350 Will. Palerne 228 Of lere ne of lykame lik him tecs
none, ne of so sad a semblant b* l t cucr lie say wib ci 3yen.
13. . L. h. A Hit. P. A. 887, X |>c alder-meu so sadde of there,
Her songe }>ay songen neuti fn; Its. t 1069 Chauci k Dcthc
Blamiche 860 And whiche eyen my lady had, Dcbonayre,
good, glad, and sad. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4627 blie, demurely
sad of there.

fc. Profoundly or solidly learned (in). Obs.
t' 1400 Destr. 1'roy 1485 A philosofTer, . .In be Sycnse full

sad of be scuyn Artes, 15*3 Act 14 y 15 Hen. Vtll, c. 5
1 hose persons that be profounde, sad, & discrete, groundly
Icrned, and depely studied in Rhisicke.

d. Of thought, consideration : Mature, serious.
Obs. cxc. arch, in the phrase in sad earnest

,
which

as now used belongs rather to sense 5.
y>uricex

.
hhst

\

(1888)43 The said Mairc, after sad and
- «r^

C
-/

/

Xam
V-^

c,on said recordes. .decreed [etc. ].

L-
5™ x a

tHir> 'Sotts ** And s°» afbr sad deliberacion,

l/cn lMfi
1 ‘C n

;

c
.

hscn«c/ vn this mancr. 1540 Act 32

thi-ir snd.l .1:^, ^. : ..

1C Ka
t

ld„Malstres or (>overnours. .aftre(with unaccented suffix) is Goth. sdj> (.wpre-Teut. 1
their’ sadd S (

!

vernours ‘

*sato-m) satisfaction, whence gasJ/jan to satisfy.]
j

l ui’n to^ a ChrilSJiVLd.ii., i Kf <- .
*•« ^ ^ v^nrisiiaii in sau

*043 J. M. 6overaigHt Sah; 38 At least they may

[

dt igne this last motive the honour of a deep and sad thought
, or two. 1649 Hr. Hall Confirm, (1651) 73 They are ex-

1 cecding weighty and worthy of sad consideration. 1771

J

Smollett Humph. Cl. 5 May, An attack that made me shed
i tears in sad earnest.

6. Of poisons, their feelings or dispositions :

Sorrowful, mournful.
V a 1366 Chauckk Rom. Rose cm She was defied Avarice.

. . Till sad and eaytif [orig. megre ct chetive] was she. c *450
Holland Uoudat 1S7 Ay sorowfull and sad at evin song
mid imuris. <: 1470 Hf.nhy Wallace tv. 188 Malaneoly he
was of c’omplexioun,. .Soioufuil, sadde, ay drcidfnll but
plesance. 1526 Pi/gr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 87 Consyder-
yng some jiersones to be iocunde and mery, some sadde and
fieuy. a *548 Hall Chron ., lien. I'll 56 This Ambus.sade
was sent.. to visited comforte the kyng, beyrig sorowful &
sad for the death of so good a <punc & spouse, a 1553
Udai.l Royster D. nr. iii. (Arb.) 43 Hut w hy speake ye so

j

faintly, or why are ye so sad 7 R. Royster, Thou knowest

j

tlie prouerhe, bycausc I can not be had. i6ix Hikle den.

j

xl. 6 And Joseph came in vnro them in the morning, and
looked vpon them, and behold, they were sad. 1667 Mi 1/1 on

i
/’. L. x. 18 Th’ Angelic Guards ascended, mute and sad

j

Tor Man. 1678 Runyan Pilgr. 1. 196, I was very sad, l think
sadcr than at any one time in my life. 1725 Pore (Vw.

j

i\. 72 With sails outspread wc fly th'uncqual strife, Sad for

j

thc-ii loss, but joyful of our life. 1754 Gkay Poesy 77 The
j

sad Nine in Giccce’s evil hour. i860 J YNDAi.i. (line. i. xii.

I L’8, I felt a little sad at the thought, a 1878 P’ckss Alice
|

Mem. (1834) bj, l ought not to make you sadder, when you
! are sari enough already.

!
absol. 1588 A. King tr. Canhius' Catcch ., Cert. Devout

[

Prayers 39 The hop and comforter of all sad, hauc mercie

|
cm me. 1784 Cowclk Time. 06 5 Ilehold that figure, neat,

though plainly clad ; His sprightly mingled with a shade of
sad.

b. Phrase. (Possibly suggested by the older
association of sad and wise : see 4.)

1798 Cot.ekiduk Anc. Mar. vu. ad Jin., A sadder and a
wiser man He rose the morrow morn. 1814 Seen r ICar.
Ixiii,

1 A sadder and a wiser man \ he felt (etc.). 1877
I Mns. Tobwksier Mig non I. 175 When he takes his way

j

homewards, he is a sadder and a wiser man.
I c. Of looks, tones, gestures, costume, etc. :

j

Expressive of sorrow.

I c 1386 Chauckk Afi/.'s T, 2127 With a sad visage he siked
I stille. a 1400-50 Alexander 5052 With sarc sighingis

sadd for sake of his wirdis. 1508 1>unbak l'ua Mariit

\

lifmen 4.J7 According to my sable weid l mon liaif sad
! mancris, Ur thai will sc all the suth. 1535 Coveko.m r.

Matt. vi. ifi When ye fast, lie not sad I1611 uf a sad coun-
1 lenancej as y® ypoervtcs are. 1634 Milton Comas 235
1 Where the love-lorn Nightingale Nightly to thee her sad
1 Song mourneth well. 1660 T. Mkuokk tr. Be Blanc’s Btav.

221 A sad pale countenance. 1671 Milton l\ R. 1. 43 Them
1 amidst With looks agast and sad he thus bespake. 179*

S. Rogers Picas. Mem. t. 320 l lis sad inquiring eye. 1819
Scon Ivanhoe x.wvi, Two halberdiers, clad in black,, .and
others, in the same sad livery. 1848 Tiiackkkay Can. Pair
xii, Poor little Amelia, with rather a sad wistful face.

d. Of limes, places, actions, etc. : Characterized
by sorrow, sorrowful.
13. . P. P. A Hit. P. H. 525 Ne. be swetnesse of somcr, tie

be sadde wynter. 1617 Mokyson Itin. 1. 243 We passed
a sad night in this place, and never had more need of Job
his patience then neere 1662 J. Davies tr. Mandelslo's
Prav. 252 This was the saddest night we had in all om
Voyage. 1667 Milton /’. L. xt. 478 Immediately a place

, Bcfoi e his eyes appenrd, sad, noysom, dark, A Lu/ar-house it

|

seeiiul. 1722 De Toe Relig. Courfsh. 1. 1.(1840) to ’ J is a sad
life, for a woman to have no help from her husband in things
that arc good. 1881 Lady Hkkijert Edith 201 His was one
of the saddest lots 1 have ever known in life. 1888 Lowell
Heartsease <V Rue 149 It gives me a sari pleasure lu re-

member that I was encouraged in this project by my friend
the late Arthur Hugh Clough.

f e. Morose, dismal-looking. Obs,

*593 Shaks. Rich . //, v. v, 70 And how corn's! thou
hither? Whet c no mail cuer comes, but that sad dogge
That brings me food, to make misfortune liue?

f. Causing sorrow; distressing, calamitous,
lamentable. In early use partly fig. of sense 7,
* heavy \
c J375 No Leg. Saints xii. {Mathias) 189, «S; [of] bat sad

ded |»c 1 ano wile Sowne nine throw al be townc. 1567 Cude
A Codlie B. (S. T. S.) 33 Him w ill be scurge with plug ties

sad and sair. 1637 T>. Jonson Sad Shefh. 1. ii, A sadder
chance hath given allay Hath to the Mirth and Miwc of
this day. 1654 Teller Two Serin. 8 It is not improbable
that tins Psalm fxi] might be composed on the sad nun ther
of the Priests by Saul. 1667 Milton P. L. l. 135 With sad
overthrow and foul defeat. 1688 Pknton Guard. Instruct.
O/97) *

'•* ft quickly appear’d how sad is the condition of a
Gentleman without Learning. 171a Addison Sped. No. f-,36

f 2 ’'Pis sad so considerable a part of the Kingdom -should
be of no manner of use.

^ 1793 Cowi kr To Mary 33 Par-
takers of thy sad decline, Thy hands their little fbicc resign.

1823 Byron Juan xm. tx, Of all tales ’t is the saddest—and
more sad Because it makes us smile. 1850 Tennyson Cuinev.
492 How sad it tvere for Arthur, should he live To sit once
more within his lonely hall !

0 . Deplorably bad
; chiefly as an intensive

cjualifying terms of depreciation or censure. Often
jocular. Saddog : cf. UOG sb

, 3 b, and 3 e above.
1694 Echakd Plautus Go, I am the saddest shiftless crea-

ture upon earth. 1607 Damimer IPy. (1609) 30 His French
Sea-men were the saddest creatures that i was ever among ;

for tho we had bad weather that required many hands aloft,

yet the biggest part of them never stirr'd out of their Ham-
mocks, but to eat or ease themselves. 1706 FARquuAR
Recruit. Officer si 1. ii, Sit. You are an ignorant, pretend-
ing, impudent Coxcomb. Braz. Ay, ay, a sad Dog. c 17s

0

Celia Fiennes Diary (1888) 71 A sad poore thatch'd place.

17*7 Gay Begv. Op. 1. viii, Our Polly is a sad slut. 1748
Smollett Rod. RaneL xvi, I suppose you think me a sad
dog,.. and I do confess that appearances are against me.
1771 Mas. Haywood New Present 352 Red brick should not
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he used Ifor scouring fire-irons) for it makes sad work. 1819

Shell.ky Peter Bill $rd vi. xii, Ail Peter did on this occasion

Was, writing some sad stulT in prose. 1819 Byron Juan u.

cxxvii, Heaven knows what cash he got or blood lie spilt,

A sad old fellow was he, if you please. 1815 J. MacDonald
in Twccdie Life iii. (1849) 240, l am a sad coward. 1836-7

Dickens Sk. Boz
,
Characi. vii, The sad-dog sort of feeling

came strongly upon John Dounce. 189a Daily A ews

25 Jan. 5/3 Unpolished granite.. is a sad harbouver of soot

and dust.

II. In various physical senses.

7 . Of material objects, t a. Solid, dense, com-
pacl

;
massive, heavy. Obs. [So early mod.G. salt.']

13 . . K. A Us. 5587 Two grete yma^es. . of goldc sad. < 1330
R. likUNNE Chron. (1810) 198 With treti nayles sad . . his fete

was sehod. 1340 Hami-ole Dr. Cause
. 3189 pc mast vcniel

syns sal par bryn langly, Als woddc brinnes, pat es sadde
and hevy. c 1350 Will. Paleme 1^72 Noslieiigpe him wi|»-

stod of sud stonen walles. 1388 Wvclie F.vud. xvxviii. 7

ForsOthe thilke auter was not sad [Vulg. solidum J, but

holowe. C1440 Protuft. Parr\ 440/1 Sad, or hard, solidus,

c 1450 Cov. Myst. xxiv. (Shaks. Soc.) 236 In feyth it is an
holy ston, Rylh sad of weyth and hevy of peys. 1513
Douglas .Ends xi. xi. 47 'The scha ft was sad and sound,
and wcill ybaik. 1587 Harrison England m. i. 11878) 11. ..-

'J 'lie flesh of bids, .is of sadder substance and therefore
much hcuuier us it lietli in tlie scale. 1611 C.’oiok., Fourmage
tft ' tiiulfc, hcauic 01 sail cheese. 16*5 Lisle Du Bar/a
Noe 29 This kind of timber, .grower* so sad and hard that

it cannot rot. 1:1638 Stkaiford in Browning /./Je<iHi)i)

2119 J o those that, .tell you. . I am but as a leather, 1 shall

be found sadder than lead. 1641 Best Farm. Bfcs. (Surtees If

147 Short barley sltawe . . is the best for sfoppinge of holes
. . because it is sadder, and not sue snhjeckt to blowo out
with cveric blast of winde, as other light and dry xMawe is.

Jig. r 1400/uw. Pose 6907 For sadde burdensth.it im-ii taken
Make folkes shukhes aken. <: 1400 Apol. Loll, 4s Wo wovp
3ow pat ti^el) tuynt, aneis, & comyn, iS: tike herbe, iY Icucu
pe sadder pings of pe lawe, dome, feip, & mercy, c 1485
Digby Myst. (1882) tv. 1328 The wont ex of Andrcwe beyn
sadd & ponderosc. 1611 Bi.aum. iY Ft.. Knl. Bum. Pestle
iv. i, Damsel right faire, 1 am on many sail adventures
bound, That calfine forth into the. wildcrncsse.

t b. Solid as opposed to liquid. Obs.
1 1380 Wvn.ii- .Vrm. Sid. Wks. II. 259 per rnete was per

hilevc pat pei hadileil of sadrle pingis, and }.er drynke was
per hilevc pat pei hadden of moist pingis. 138* — llcb. v.

j } To whom is nede of mylk,and not sad mctelVulg. so/ido

aba).

fc. Firmly fixed. Obs. exc. dial.

1338 R. Bkunnk Chron. (1810) 305 St|rlengt)i suld non haf
had, to perte pant porgli oute, So wer pei set sad with
poyntes rounde aboutc. a 1375 Josefk A rim. 258 p- nne he
seos lliesu cri-.t in a sad Roode. 138* Wvri.u-- 2 Tint. ii.

19 But the sad foundemenl f Vulg. Jirtnum fundamentum]
of God slondith. a 1400 Leg. Rood (1871) 137 lleo a staf

stomlep sad, Whon 3c fongen flesch in godcs hou.s, |>at staf

is Ct isles Crouche.

d. Of soil : Stiff, heavy. ? Obs. exc. dial.

1340 70 Alex , \ Diud. 912 For to sowc & to set to in pe
sail erthe. 1x420 Paliad. on Hush. 11. 173 Vynes preuclh
best yf they He sette anoon .nffir the spade or plough, L

r

then tlie lend l>c waxen sachle or tough. 1600 St ri lft
Country Farm v. xviii. 702 Nauets and tmnep.s delight in

a light and tine mould, and not in a churlish and sail

ground. 1707 Mortimer Jfusb. (1721) 1 . 66 Chalky Lands
are naturally cold and sad. 171a J. Morion Nat. /List.

Northat//ft. 44 The Clay land .. is the toughest, or most
tenacious, anil the most dense of all our .Soils ; upon this

Account, on the Tluapston Side, they call it Sad-laml.

*889 N. IV. Line. (.toss, s.w, Land is sad when the frosts

of winter have not mellowed it.

©. Of bread, pastry, etc. : That has not *
risen

’

properly; heavy. Now dial.

1688 R. Holme Armoury m. 317/1 Rakers Terms in their

Atl. ..Sad, heavy, close Bread. 1747-96 Mrs. Glaysk
(oakery x iii. 191 It makes the crust sad, and is a great
hazard of the pic running. 1824-9 La nook Imag. Cony/.

Wks. 1846 1 . 82 Let him place the accessaries on the table
lest what is insipid and clammy, and uis housewives with
great propriety call it) sad, grow into duller accietion and
tnerter viscidity tlie more I masticate it. 1889 Skrinf. Me///.

E. Tfiring 51 Of what meagre straw and doughy brick vs. is

our weekly batch ! It wax what bakers call Csad \

t f. Of a number of persons or things : Forming
a compact body. Obs.

a 1Aoo-50 A lexerudrr *(>14 pc multit ude ware to me rneruailc

to rekeii, pat satnmed was on aipir side many sadd thousand.

Ibid. 55<S9 pai sett in a sadd sowme & sailid his kni^tis.

t 1230 Ciu'7 ’. Assignc 1 19 Of sadde I cues of pe wode wrowjte
he hem wedes.

8. Of colour : Dark, deep. In later use, influ-

enced by sense 5 : Not cheerful-looking; neutral-

tinted, dull, sober.

The Gcr. salt and MDu. sat (Du. zat) have the sense
1 dark ’ or ‘ deep ’ as applied to colours, as a direct develop-

ment from the primary sense ‘ full
1

(sec sense r above).

cx4i» Hocclf.vb Dc Reg. Princ. 695 And where he my

f

;ouncs of scarlet, Sanguyn, murreyc, & blewes sadde Xc

lghte. c 1425 Cast. Persev. (Stage direction) in Macro Plays

76 Pe iiij dowteris schul be clad in mentelys;. .Trewthe in

sad grene, & Pes al in blake. c 1483 Caxton Dialogues

14/38 Yclow, reed, Sad blew [Fr. entrefers J, morreey. a 1539
in Archxologia XLVII. 53 Noo more to use rede stomachers
but other sadder colers in the same. 1578 Hcnnis Hyvef.
Uuttnye xxxvii 92 Colours lyght and sad. 1600 Scrflkt
Country Farm vi. xxii. 802 Russet wines: In the number
wherof, are contained the red wines, or sad, and light red.

1609 C. Butler Fern. Mon. (1634} 105 The second Summer,
this light yellow is changed to a sad. 1638 Rowland tr.

MonLet's Theat. Ins. 936 Long and slender shanks of a very
sad black colour. 1686 Plot Stafford*/*. 201 First of a dark
greenish colour, growing sadder by degrees as the plant

decays, till it approaches a black. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory
II. 311 Dubbing, of the down of a sad grey cat. x836i?<*<;£>

woods ofCanada 241 The leaves are of a sad green, sharply

notched, and divided in three lobes. 1855 Bkimley Ess.,

)

Tennyson 99 Sad greys and browns. 1867 O. W* Holmes
j

Ouard. Angel iii, She had always. . been dressed in sad
colors. 1883 S r evenson /'teas. /si. xiii, 'The general

1
colouring wa> uniform and sad.

1 +b. Dark-coloured, sober-coloured. Obs.
1560 Rkcon CateNi. vi. Wks. I. 53 '3 If they be olde w omen 1

and maryed : not lyght apparel), but sad raiment pleaseth

;

a godly husband. 1590 Siknsfr F. (J. 1. xii. 5 Arayd in
,

I
antique rube, downe to the grownd. And sad habiliments,

j

I 1668 1 *x:tys Diary 24 Aug.-, My wife is upon hanging the
j

j

long chamber, .with the sad stuff that was in the best imam-
j

J

her. 17 ix Loud. Caz. No. 4919/4 A Man. between 20 and
! 30 years of Age, pale Visage and sad Hair.

t 9 . Of sleep : Sound, deep. Obs.

|

a 1350 St. Nicholas 329 in Horstm. AltengL L eg. (1881) 15

Sodanly he fell on full sad slepe. 1377 Lanol. /’. PL 1L v. 4

I

’atnte w'akcd l of iny wynkynge and wo was wilh-alle, pat

ne liadde slencd sadder and vsehen more. < 1400 Dost r.

Troy 679 Medea. . Persauyl . .pat .'ill sail were on slepc.

i 1450 Mankind 385 111 M>uto Clays zz >e may here hyrn
snore; he ys sade a-skpe. 1485 t 'avion St. Il'encfr. 20,

I couerd my hedo and fylle in to a sadde slope.

1 10. Of blows : Heavy, delivered with vigour. I

[So early mod.G. suit.}

< 1350 Will. Palernr 277s He. .set hire a sad slrok so sore

in (>c uccke, pat sche top oner tail tumbled ouer pe hacches.

! c 1400 Drsfr. Troy 1263 One caupet with hym kenely, ..

And set hym a sad dynl. 1470-85 .Mai ouy Arthur xi iv.

57b And there they davdied to gvders many sailde strokes.

1503 Hawks Lxa/ttf. I it/, xi. xl\, But 1 my sword in my
hand had Slrykyn^e at hym with strokes sad. nr 1578

Lindesay (Pit scut lie) Chron. Siot. (S. T.S.) I. 222 The
j

1 strampe of M r Patrickis was so saile wpoun his brotheris

|

footte.

j

-|- b. Of a lire: Violent. Obs.

! r 1420 Chron. Vilod. 1911 Hum* t hon'd P^t hm rc dtatifcte

..Was set ouer a feme bolhe gret sailde.

fc. ()f tain : Heavy. Obs.

1638 Sir T. Hkkhekt Trav. (ed. ;r) 30 Heaven it self at

that install t weeping so abundantly, that 1 never saw a

sadder xainc and of lexse continuance. < 1645 H ovvF.i.t. Lett. 1

i (t6v> I. 184 In a sad shower of rain,

j

hi. 11. Comb, in many adjs., chiefly paru-
• synlhetic, as sud- twists/ (quasi arch, alter Black

-

A -VLski >),
-coloured

,
-eyed, -faced. - hearted

,
not 11 red,

-paced, -seeming, -tuned, -voiced
;
sad-cako dial.

and U.S., an unleavened cake.

1878 Blsant & Rue Monks Thelctnn III. 124 She did not
I

writhe as she walked
;

she was not "sad-avised. 1889 I

|. Niciioi.son Folk Sf. E. Vo/ ksh. 79 "Sail kceaks and <Up 5

form a favomite lueakfast. 1660 Bi.oiin t Bos/obel It- (i<VJm)

27 His Majesty, .cloathed in a short Jup]>a of *Mid coloured
clouth. i8x8 Seen 1 I/rt. Midi, iv, A de« < nl suit i*l sad-
eolovued clothes. 1599 Shams. Urn. I \ ii. 202 'The “sad-

cy’d I usi ice with Ins surly humine. 1588 — Tit. A. x.

j

iii. 67 You Vsad faede men, people and sons of Rome.
1593 3 Hen. I I, it. v. 1 ? \ ’‘Sad-hcarled-mcn. much oner-
gone with (’are. a 1568 Ast ham ScJtoleut. 1. (Aib.) 36 Phis

^sailde natvued, and hard wilted child. 1599 Maks ion
•SV. Villanic 1. Proem., Stay his quick iocund skips, and
force him rutinc A 'sad pas’t course, a 1633 Aosiin Mrdit.
(1635) 131 So all is Joy againe ;

till this * Sad-seeming
Tydings tome. 1597 Shaks. Loner's Ccmfl. 4 And downe
I laid te> list the A sad tun'd tale. 1844 Mrs. Browning
II 'hie of Cyprus vi, 1 am "'.Mid -voiced as the turtle Which

!
Anacreon used to feed.

B. adv. Obs. exc. poet.
1

+1. f irmly, strongly, fixedly. Obs.
1 t 1380 Sir Ferumh . 353 Luke pat poll be armed sad & h»-k;

I

py bare scolle.. c. 1400 Des/r. /'toy 2078 He pal set is toll

! sad on a suile euyn,. . lljni par not. Iieile to be bint with no
: hegb falle. <: 1440 Paliad. on Huso. vn. 59 Nowe putage-

i ware in askes mynge, iX kept In oil barelh s or salt tubbi-.

done
;
Saad clcytril wel, limy saaf beth leyd to slept, e 1475

I Pattenav ’,83 ; Adieu, my sin.-te knu* prented in hert sad !

i ta. Heavily, with force. Obs.
1

V a 1400 A rth nr >5 pey fuw^t euer sore. & sadde; Men
: nysl bo pe Ixlcre liadilt. <1420 A?*o:i>. Arth. .\.\v, He

stroke him sadde and sore. 1629 /. Boyd llal/ue of (Ulead
41 (Jam.) The longer the sliuakt be in comuting it cominctli
down the saddei. 111743 Ri i.fH M/sc. Forms (1 747) 4 Up

I Dew her hand to souse the cowren lad, But. ah, 1 thought it

|

fell not down owr sad.

j
f 3 . Steadfastly. Obs.

|

c 1440 Partonofe 1863 These. < ovonatintis to holde surely

j
and sadde. a 1450 Mvur, Instr. Par. /'rusts ,»0.. 'i cche.

i hem alle to lent: sadde, pal hyt )»at ys itl pe awter made,
Hyt ys vet t e gothics Id ode.

i + 4 . Setiously, soberly, discreetly. Ohs.

14.. II01e (Id. IV)Jr taught Dan. I •/', in O. Id/S. .Lad.

J

f 1 &O9 ) 50 And pus tin frendcs wylle be glade pat thou dixpus
pe wyslyc and sade.

| f 6, Thoroughly, truly, certainly. Ob\.

j

^1380 Wy(.L!I' Si rut. Sel. Wks. I. 56 M aistfj
,
pei seiden,

\ve witen Avel pal buu art sad t reive, fi 400 Pest*. Troy

j

3A.15 I n sorow may be sene who is sad w ise, c 1475 Partenay
! 874 Fill wel t hay sad knew it the fayry was. Ibid. 950

Menielcs,.. I se lul sad; Ncuer humain cy saw to it egal !

(J. Sorrowfully.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 28 Sometimes towards Kdcn .his
grievd look he fixes sad. 1819 Keats Lamia 11, 49 Why
will you plead yourself ro sad forlorn 't

b. Comb. = sadly-.

1503 Shaks. Lucr. 1590 Which when her sad beholding
husband saw. 1613 W. Bkownic Brit, Past, n. iv, Their
sad-sweet glance.

Sad (saed), v. Forms: see the adj. [f. Sad a. Cf.
Saj;e v.]

1. Hans. To make solid, firm, or stiff; lo com-
press. Obs. exc. dial. Cf. Sadden v. 1.

138a Wyclik Acts iii. 7 And anoon the groundis and
;

planntix of him ben sadd id to gidere [Vulg. consolidate
! suntl 1398 Tutvisa Barth. De P. R. vn. Iviii. (1495) 272
I The matere is tbyckcd and sadded and not obedyente to

dygestyon. 14

.

. Tretyu in Walter of Henley's Hush. (1890)

47 Solve youiwymui vorne tyuiely so P' yout landc tnay be
sad id yum ionic rotyd afore )•* grete wynttil com. < 144°
promp. Pare. 4 to, 1 Saddyn, or make sadde, sotido, con
soltdo. 1496 DU-rs 4 Pauf. (U r

. de W.) vi. xxi. 268/*
r
I’lie

fer.de By suflramicc of got! may sadde the yyer and make
hym a bodye of the aver. 1807 Hor;<» Mtu. Bard, Sandy
Ted 111 Sandy .. Then the hay, sac rowed nn’ «addit,

lowzled up that mine might ken.

+ 2 . T<> make steadfast, establish, confirm (if/).

1377 Tange, /’. PL R. x, 242 Austyu po oldc here-of he
nude bokes, And bytu-.self ordeyiurd to sadde vs in bilctle.

<14*5 Prolog. Sapient, i. in Anglin X. 33 \rz pe sowle pat
is not 3»l fullye saddcle and st abide, in )>«?. most© qvirfyte
degre of kmc. c 1450 tr. De lunlatioru 111. 1 . iso My toyndc
is saddid |oiig. sol/data «'t/) in god, Si groundid in crist

.

J* 3 . To darken (a colour). Obs.

*573 I * f ofLimning 4 Two parts azure, and one of cercusc
and saddetf wit h the. same azure or with blacke itickc. 1634
J. I>[aiI’J Myst. Nat. 124 You may alay your Orpmcnt
with chalkr, ami sadde it with biowne of Spain leic.).

1 4 . T'o make sorrowful : to sadden. Obs.
160a Marston Antonio's Rit. iv. iii, May it not sad your

thoughts. 1643 I’kvnni Sov. Power Pari. 1. (td. '•) 24 The
Lords hearing of these proceedings were much sadtled,

169a t
".

; /. (Pace Conditional 73 Tlie ilearts of yout Frk’iids

(;u e) t xceedingly sadded. r8io The Age'. A I'ocm 3 When
natuu:’-; vi-age sads the sight.

t b. To make Hull or oloomy. Obs.
r6io G. I'l.i . iciiEK Christ's Viet. 1. ix, As when a vapour

. .sads the smiling orient of the sprhiging day.

t C. it/lr. To sad it : to talk in a sad manner.
1663 Kii i.k.KK\v Parson's Wcdd. It. v. 95 While you siul

it thus to one.

Sad, obs. form of Saul Siikd.

Sadaiceua, obs. pi. of Sadduceic.

t Sa dded, ///. a. Obs. [f. Sah v. + -1:1)1] In

senses of the verb : a. Solidified
;

compacted,

b. Confirmed, strengthened, c. Saddened, made
son ow lul.

< 1520 Nisoft N. T. in Scots, Rom. xv. 1 But we saddit

nn n aw tosuslene the febilnes of seek men, and uo» In pie is©

t-» (Mir self. *610 G. l't Eieiti K Christ's Tri. 1. xvxviii, Tin:

.sadded a’ue bung all in cbve.i It i^e. blacke. 1654 -66 F.aiu.

Oinn uY Fnrthcu. 11676)693 1 lie sadded Soldiers mardied
in the first Ranks. 1680 Lacy Frol, to * f.ovr Lost in the

Dark'. Which keeps our sadded Hearts in deep silsprncc.

Saddeli, -ly, obs. forms of Sadly.

Sadden (ste-d’n), V. [f. Sad a. + -RN.]

1 . traits. To make solid, firm, or stiff
;
to compress,

render cohesive
;
to press or beat down into a com-

pact mass. Now dial.

1600 G. Flat in Wot lidge Sysl. Agrie. (1669) 44 Alsu tie

rouEs of the Corn will spread heller. .if the giuund be

s;uldnod a little in tlie buituut of every hole. 1641 Bi st

barm. Bks. (Surtees) 77 lice wotikle have the water sattle

away, and the grownd somewhat .saddened, 1649II1.UMI
Fug. Imfrero. xvii. wu For your Lime after it is once
Slacked, and Melted, ii is of a very cold Nature; for it

will sadden your Land exceedingly. 1688 K. Holme .It

monty in. 73/1 Treading it |.w . llayj is to •adden it down
eilhei in the Mow or Rick, (vc. 1707 Momiimf.r Hush.
(1721) I. 94 If Made satiden I.and, or make it still 01

binding, you must dung it well. 1813 T. Ra u iii i.or (Icn.

Ciciv Agrie. BcdJ. 342 (Iv. L). Dd, 'Hie soil below will, in-

stead of being brought up, be trampled and saddened.

J- b. lutr. To become stiff or solid. Obs.
1641 Rest Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 77 If there bee any winds

|

tdofi without railie, the giowiid will sadden and the. ticlds

j

waxc dry. 1764 Museum Rust. I. xcii. 407 After which
the ground lagan to sadden. 1764 Leiza Moxon Fug.

,

llousrtv. led. 9) 117 J hen take them off the lire and Jet

j

them stand a little to sadden.

1 2. trans. J o render sad or sorrow lit]
;
to depress in

spirits. Also, to j;ivc a sad appearance to.

»6j8 Feliiiam Resolves <1. [/.] Jviii. 166 i I e smarts, and
1 pines, and .sadnelh his incuinhred .suit If. 1717 Toi’K Eloisa

to Arrl.tnl 1 67 Her gloomy present e saddens all the scene,

j

1797 Mrs. Raj.ici.ifm-: Italian i, With a heart saddened by
1

disappointment. 18*4 W. Ikying J\ Trav. I. v.B Its beauty
w as saddened by care and anxiety. 1863 Geo. Ki lo I Ko-
t/tolii v\, Her round face rum Ii paled and .saddened since he
)>ad parterl lium it. 1884 Cmfit /I 4 Oct. 338/2 It saddens
me to entei a Government bureau at the pu-scnt day.

b. it/lr. 'To become sad or gloomy.
1718 I’oit Iliad xiv. 5sb Troy sadden’d at the View.

1727 46 Thomson Surnwer 979 And Mecca saddens at the
long delay. 1751 S.muleei i Per. Pi,, xvni, I ler countenance
saddened in a moment. 1818 K fa i s What the Thrush
said 12 lie who saddens Al thought of idleness cannot he
idle. 1859 Fn/Gi- RAM) tr. Omar xxxix, Better be merry wil.li

the fruitful Grape i ban sadden after none, or bitter, Fruit.

J

Jig. 1795 Coi.FimKiK Aeolian Harp 7 And watch the clouds,
that late wete rich with light, Slow saddening round.
3 . Dyeing nntl ( al/io-pi inting. "To tone down

(cnlomsj by the ajijdication of certain chemicals.
1791 Hamilton Berthoilet's Dyeing II. u. m. v. 196 These

substances however saddened the crimson colour and gave
it less lustre than alum. 1866 Chamb, Eiuy< l. VIII, 414/2
Saddening, a peculiar method of applying certain mordants
in dyeing and printing cloths, so as to give duller shades to
the colours employed. 1873 E. Sron Workshop Receipts
Ser. 1. 30/2 Winch 30 minutes, and lift for saddening. 1874
biR W. Crookes Handbk. Dyeing 4- Calicoprint. 53 For
saddening oliveSj drabs, clarets, &c... it [xc. copperas) has
been generally discarded in favour of a nitrate of iron.

Saddened (sce-d'ud),///. a. [f. Sadden v. t
-Rd 1

.] Made sad.
1700 Dryden Iliad 1. 768 The Limping Smith observ’d the

sadden’d Feast. 184a Manning Berm. xi. (1848) I. 1 46
There is something peculiarly touching in the saddened tone

of these few words. 1874 Lisle Cakk Jud. GWynne J. ii. 47
A bright flush swept over her.. rather saddened face. 1879

Farrar St. Paul (1883) 58 The Resurrection of Christ had

scattered every cloud from their saddened souls.
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Saddening (sa-d’nirj;, ///. «• t IN,i -•]

f 1 . 'i'hnt saddens or renders stiff. Ohs.

1653 Ruths fin/,’- hup''or. hnpr. 135 In., working it [lime]

into the Land, .it seems & appeares to he Coldest, and most

sadning of Land of any Soyl whatsoever.

2 . Causing sadness.

174a Collins Oriental Eel. iv. 24 And shrieks and sorrows

load the saddening wind. 1804 J. Grauamk Sal-bath 705
He never longs to read the saddening tale Of endless wars.

1856 Fhoi'dk Hist. Eng. (1858) 11. vii. 190 The circumstances

under which this session opened were.. grave and sadden-

ing. 1884 Chr. Qomnrw. 23 Oct. 21/3 It is saddening to

hear that the Sunderland engineers have been on strike for

60 weeks.

Saddil, obs. form of Saddle.

t Sa*tiding, vbi. j b. Obs. [f. Sad v. + -ing C]
The action ofmaking sad.

1643 W, Greenhill Axe at Root 3s Those Nations are

remisse in Justice : besides the sadding of those are innocent,

they abound in Delinquents and dangers. 1645 Ruther-
ford Tryal 4 Tri. Faith xxiv. 277 There is a sadding of

the spirit,, .which i.s forbidden.

t Sa dding, ppl. a. Obs. [f. Sad v. + -ing 2 ]

a. That makes sad. b. Becoming sad.

1650 Baxter Saints' R. iv. vi. § 7 (1654) 154 Are these

such sadding and madding thoughts 'i a 1839 Galt Demon
Destiny v. (1840) 34 Alas ! my son, the sadding matron cried.

Saddish (swdij), a. [(. Sad a. 4- -ish.] Some-
what sad (sec the adj.). Also Comb .

1647 W. Browne Pole.1. 11. it5 Our Ileroe. .put offaxwell
all his saddish Ornaments, as his triumphant. 1686 Loud,
lias. No. 2192/4 A saddish coloured stutf Sutc. 1848 j. 11.

New ,man Toss Cain 336 His companion, .in a hesitating,

saddish voice, said thut he was an Englishman.

Saddle (sard’l), sb. Korins: i sadol, 3 6

Badel, 4-6 sadill, 5-6 eadoll, fladil, 5 saddill,

saddle, -yl, -yll(e, -elle, -ul, 5, 9 .Sr. saidle, 5-7
sadle, 6- saddle. [Com. Teut. : Oh. sadol, -it!

masc. -- MDu. sadel 1 mod. Du. zadel, zaal)
t
OIIG.

salal
,

-ul (MUG. said, mod.G. sattel), ON. s^ull
(Sw., Da. sadel) OTcut. *saitufo-c.

I’ossihly adopted inOTeut. from some other Indogermanic
language, and if o perh. a derivative of the root *sod-, ablaut •

var. of *sed- (sec Sir rO, whence the synonymous L. setla

(.: sci/ltt), OS1. scdlo (Russian Olvb'lG s'cdlo, Pol siodlo).

No known language, however, lias a corresponding deriva-

tive from the o giadc of the root.]

I. 1 . A scat for a rider to be used on the back
of a horse or other animal

; csp., a concave scat of

leather having side flaps and fitted with girths and
stirrups. Also an analogous kind of seat lor use

on a cycle.
For the saddle, for riding purposes, hi the saddle, on

horseback. To lose one's saddle

,

to become unhorsed.
Beowulf 1038 (Gr.) Kalita meara.s .

.
fiara anum stod sadol

. .pact wics hildesetl heaheyniuxes. c 1*05 Lav. 6473 /Ft his

sadele an rex. c 1150 Gen. .y Ex. 3919 Vp-011 hisc asse his

sadel he dede. c 1330 Arth. Merl, 3871 (Kiilbingj Mani
in sadles held hem stille, & mani al so of hors feile. C 1385
Chaucer L. if. IT. 1199 Vpon a thikkc palfrey paper while
With sadel rcde..Sitte Dido, 1484 Caxton Chivalry 65
Lykc as by the sadyl a knyght is sure upon his hors. 1506
vS ifa K s. 1 Hen. IT, u. i. 6

,
l prethee Tom, hcatc Cuts Saddle,

put a few Flookes in the point. 1640 tr. Terdere's Rom. of

Rom. Ill, 182 ( TheyJ let lly. .with such a force, that they had
almost lost their saddles. 1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. v. § 31. y»

Yea, such was his persevering beauty (fair in the Cradle and
Saddle too) — that it lasted unto his old-age. 167a Rimy
Pol. Aunt. (1691) 56 The 16,000 Families have for the Coach
and Saddle near ^o M. Horses, a 1745 .Swift Direct.

Servants, Groom, Contrive that the Saddle may pinch the
Beast in his Withers. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville I.

113 Taking a couple of horses, one for the saddle, and the
other as a pack-horse, 1859 Tennyson Elaine 96 Sir King,
mine ancient wound is hardly whole, And lets me from the

saddle. 1887 Bury & Hilukk Cycling (Badm. LibrJ 340 A
suitable saddle is a necessity for the comfort of the cyclist.

Jig. 1630 R. Johnson's hingd. <y Comm tv. 42 Nothing
awes a great River so much as. a bridge ;.,a bridge is the
saddle to ride the Sea-horse.

b. With qualifying word indicating a particular

kind of saddle; esp. great saddle
,
a saddle for the

‘ great horse’ (see Horse sb. 2 1).

For hunting, pad. Portmanteau, running, iuar saddle, etc.

see the first element. Also Packsaodlk. Side-saddle.
1508 A cc. Id. High freas. Sadi. IV. 119 Item, for v

French saddles to giff away ; ilk sadill xxviii.t. 1581
Will of Wylteshire (Somerset Ho.), Scoltissh sadel!. 1598
1 lorio, ji rignuto naso, a camoset, a flat-nose, a nose
like a scotch-saddle, 1607 Markham Cavelaricc vi. ix. 49
\”tarpn\ 1 lie great horse saddle. Ibid. 50 Next vnto this
saddle is the Morocco saddle.., and these two Saddles for
scruice in the wants, arc. .sufficient. 1644 Kvelyn Diary
1 Apr., 1 he designe is admirable, some keeping nccre an
hundred brave horses, all managed to y» greate saddle. 1665
Sir 1. Hkkui'.ki / ran. (1677) 314 Saddles, .high and close,
like our great Saddle. 1688 R, Holme Armoury in. 345/

1

A Burford Saddle, hath the Seat plain, and the Skirts plain
and streight. *701 R. Warwick Mem. Chas. /, 66 He rid
the great horse very well; and on the little saddle he was
..a laborious hunter, or field-man.

tc. Saddle tuntie [nonce-usc, tr. L. sella eunc
bis], the curulc chair.

1533 Bellknokn Livy 1. iii. (S.T.S.) I. 47 He ded him
with nche & null abiljementis, frat he w as wourthy to .>eit

inbe sadill curall. Ibid. 25, 181.

2 . Figurative phrases, - a. In the saddle , in a
position of active management and guidance of
affairs, in office

; also, in readiness for work. Simi-
larly to get into the saddle. To cast out of saddle

,
to

deprive of office or position,

!

I

l

I

I

i

i

2660 Pepys Diary j Mar., He told me he feared there was
new design hatching, as if Monk had a mind to get into

1 be saddle. 2675 tr. Mackiavclli’s Prince vii. (.Rtldg. 1883)

52 Such ax by the favour of fortune . .have got into the

saddle. 2738 Neal Hist. Punt. IV. 225 The Presbyterians

being now again in the saddle. 18x9 Scott Tvanhot

t

xxv,

1 have known when my bare word would have cast the best

man-at-arms among ye out of saddle and out of service.

1879 lljdt 1 cut. 668 All the states of iialy accepted the new
Rope ;

and Rodrigo Borgia, once in the saddle, was not a
man to be easily dislodged. 2881 R. G. Whitk Eng. ICith-

out xV Within xiv. 323 i he phrase ‘in the saddle --as an
expression of readiness for work, is a peculiarly English

pin axe. 1891 S. G. Scrivener Our Fields $ Cities 28 Other-

wise the happy-go-lucky, .system of production could not

keep itself in the saddle to any duiable extent.

b. t To be beside the saddle : to be beside the

mark. (Gf. CrsitiON sb. 10 b.) f To put or set

beside the saddle : to put 1 out of the running \ to

defeat the plans or ruin the career of. (Cf. C itshion

sb. 10 c.) t To sit beside the saddle: ?to abandon
oneself to despair.

1568 Oka- ton Citron. 11. 873 The French king.. fearing

least when he had almost runne liis race, King Henry would
put him beside hys sadel), whonie lie did lialfe suspect to be

aback friend uf hys. 157980 Nor 111 Plutarch, Tiberius

<y < 'aius (1656) 693 If he could obtain it [.u\ the Consulship],
he was fully bent to set Cains beside the saddle, a 1590
Greene Metamorph. Wks. (Grosart) IX. 81 Well, howso-
eucr it be, l.ucidor shall be mine, hec shall Imue my heart,

and I his, or else I will sit beside the saddle. 2644 Vicars
God in Mount 11844) 19 As that no power either of Prince
or Parliament, shall ever be able to set us, hereafter, beside
tin: saddle. 1664 J . Weuij Stone-Heng (1725) 36 This Doctor
is besides the Saddle, what i.s now in Use is not our Enuuiry.

C. (/ will) either win the saddle or lose the Jwrse

(or vice versa) : said by one engaging in an adven-

ture of which the issue will be either highly profit-

able or ruinous. Hence in various similar phrases.

1579 W. Wilkinson Con/ut. Earn. Love 62 b, He hath
both ieoperded the horse, and lost the saddle. 1594 Nashe
Unfort, l'rav. Wks. 1883-4 \

.

131 Whatsoeuer two resolute,

men will gov to dice for it, and win the bridle or lose the

saddle. 1596 Srenser F.Q. iv. v. 22 But BUuidamour..
litle prays'd his labours evill speed, That for to winne the

saddle lo.->L the steed. r6o3 Breton Packet Mad Lett. 7

But my state being so downc the winde..I wil . . thrust rny

sell**, into some place of scruice in the wanes, where 1 will

either winne the Horse, or lose the Saddle. 1678 Coins oarii

Intel/. Syst. i. v. $ 42. 894 They- .resolve either to ‘win the

saddle or loose the 1 lorse \

d. To lay or set the saddle upon the right horse

(and similar phrases) ; to lay the blame on the

right person.

1635 in Sainsbury Cat. of' Court Min. E. I. Co. (1907) 15

l Resolving how they might J sett the saddle upon the right

horse. 165a Colmnues Caveatfor Prof (1653) ii. C r, You
have laid the saddle upon the wrong Horse, a 1653 Gola.k
Comm. Hcbr. xi. 37 J'o remove this scandal, the apostle

setteth the saddle on the right Horse, and sheweth, that

fetc.J. 1690 VVoon Life 25 July (O.H.S.) III. 336 E. G.
with child, layd on the tapster, who said that * set the saddle

on the right horse '. 2717 Dk Fok Syst. Magic 1. iii. (1840)

Bj But let us bring things to a right understanding, do Satan
justice, and set the saddle upon the right devil. 1751 Mrs.
C- Lennox Female Quixote (1820) II. vii. xii. 154 I'll clear

myself, and put the saddle upon the right horse ! 1839
Hood Tale ofa Trumpet xlviii, And the cat at last escapes
from tin: bag- And tin*, saddle i.s placed on the proper nag.

©. To put (one; to every corner of or to all the

seals of (one’s) saddle: to compel to try every ex-

pedient. Sc.

1825 Scott in Lockhart l.{fe(1837) VI. 24, 1 have the dregs
of Abbotsford House to pay for.. so 1 must look for some
months to be put to every corner of my saddle. 1825 Jamie-
son Dii i. s.v.. Toput one to a' the seats o' the Saddle

,
to

noiiplus, to gravel one, S.

I. In proverbial similative phrases.

1566 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. (1846) I. 242 Als seimlye a
sight . . as to putt a sadill upoun the back of ane unrcwly kow.
‘663 A ron-bimn. 38 But fur this pretence of pulling down
Antichrist, it is a saddle that will fit any back. 1677 W.
Hughes Man of Sin 11. xii. 215 That bccomcth him as
handsomely (according to our Proverb) as A saddle doth
a Cowes back.

art of the harness of a shaft-horse which
aring of the shafts (see quot. 1851); aE

vb., Cart sb. 6. c 1425 Toe.

3 . That
takes the

cart- or gig-saddle.

(1£77
'• see cartsaddle

Wright-Wflicker 665/ 13 Hoc dorsilollum, cartsaclylle. j 1 794
[see Housing sbd 2 bj. 1837 Markyai Olla Podr. xx.w-i,

The shaft horse neither fell his saddle nor his belly-band.

2851 H. Stephens Bk. of the Farm (cd. 2) J. 430 1'hc

shaft-horse requires bridle, collar, haiins, saddle, and breech-

ing, to be fully equipped. . . 'lie saddle—as saddle and
breeching together are commonly called—is placed on the

horse’s back immediately behind the shoulder. 1856 ‘ Stone-
henge: ’ Brit. Rural Sports nr. in. iv. 34^/1 The supporting
and backing part [of giy; harness] consists of the Rad or
Saddle. . . This has two rings for the reins, called the Terrels,
and a Hook for the bearing rein. 2875 [see Rao sbP 2 L}.

188a J, Rhilirson Harness 25 The pad is sometimes used
instead of a saddle for single harness.

II. Something resembling a saddle in shape or
position.

4 . Vhysieal Gcogr.
y
Mining, etc. a. A depression

in a bill or line of hills. [So G. sattell] b. A long
elevation of land with sloping sides ; a ridge, esp.
one connecting two hills

j
also, a similar formation

of ice or snow.
*S5S Elmos Detudes 350 A lowe longe lande, and a longe

poynt, with a saddle throwgh the myddeste of it. 1697
DAMiittR V oy. (1699) 267 A very high Hill, .with a Saddle

j or bending on the top. >779 Forrest Toy. New Guinea

isg IWeJ discerned other land, bearing from N. W. to

W. N. W. forming in saddles and hummocs. 1833 M. Scott
Tom Cringle xix, There was a long narrow saddle or ridge

of limestone about five hundred feet high. 2839 Murchison
Silur. Syst. l. 134 The carboniferous strata are thrown into

partial saddles and curvatures. 2860 Tyndall Glac. 1. xvi.

108 The. .glacier ..being terminated by a saddle which

stretches across from mountain to mountain. x86a Meri-

vale Rom. F.mf (1863) V. xl. 23 The Palatine is connected

with the Esquilinc by the low ridge or saddle of the Vclia.

1872 L. Stkehkn Player. Fur. (2894) 230 We stepped at

last on to the little saddle of snow. 2876 Green Phys.Geol.

jx. § 3. 347 When the beds have been bent into the form of

arches these arc called Anticlinals or Saddles.

6. In mechanical uses. a. Naut. A block of wood,

hollowed out above and below, fastened to a spar

to take the bearing of another spar attached to it.

2521-23 Ace. Ld. High Trtas. Scot . IV. 463 Item.. for

viij greit treis to mak the sadillis to the greit schip and
Miu'grcl . . xlviij s. 2769 Falconer Put. Marine (1780),

Saddle, a small. . wooden block., .nailed on the lower yard-

1 anus, to retain the studding*suil booms in a firm and steady

C
ushion. 2882 Narks Seamanship (cd. 6) 178 To get the

cel of the boom . .down in the saddle,

b. Bridge-construction, (a) A block on the top

I of a pier to carry the suspension cables, (b) A
I frame used in the construction of a pontoon-bridge

j

(see quot. 1853).
! 2831 J. Holland Manuf Metal 1. 108 On the extreme

height of the suspension piers arc placed the cast iron blocks

or saddles. 2853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges fed. 3) 30
The Saddle [of a pontoon bridge] is a frame of fir timber,

which is placed centrally over the axis of a pontoon.. and
serves to receive the ends of the balks. 2868 Daily Tel.

14 Apr., A fresh pontoon was brought alongside, fresh

j

saddles were lashed to it, another length of balks., was
dropped into the saddle. 2876 Eneyel. Brit. IV. 301/2

j
Suspension Bridges.—I hc chains where they pass over tiic

j
piers rest on saddles.

|

c. A 1 seat ’ or support on which a gun is placed

: for bouching.
286a F. A. Gkutiths A rtil. Man. fed. 9) 190 Saddle [for

I
Armstrong gun], with "l ightening Screws. 1875 in Knight

1 Diet. Meill.

j

d. (See quot. 1888.)
2888 Lockwood's Piet. Mech. Engin. s. v.. The beatings or

;

supports which carry horizontal cylindrical hoilers. are

j

t ailed saddles. 1899 Daily News 9 Mar. 5/3 The saddles
1 that held the six thirty-ton boileis in place broke.

j

e. Telegraphy. A bracket to support the wire

j

on the top of a pole or ridge.

1 1867 R. .S. Culi.ky Tract , 7 etegr. (cd. 2) 122 The saddle

j

or bracket must be fixed with screws. 1885 Ibid. tr.d. 8)

1 148 At the lop of the pole a galvanised iron roof is fixed,

and over it a cast-iron saddle, into which the insulator bolt

, fits. 2884 Law Times Rep. LL 161/2 The attachments to

buildings were marie.. by means of standards or ridge

;

saddles attached to the roofs.

f. Railways. (? C \S.) ui) The bearing resting on
the journal of an axle in the axle-box. \b) A chair

j
lor a rail. 1875 in Knight Diet. Mech. 459, 2011.

g.

In various machines ; The base of a slide rest,

j

drilling head, etc., which slides along its support,

j

1869 W. J. M. Rankine Cycl. Mach, .y Hand-Tools Plate
II 8 The self-acting motion for the saddles is arranged as

i follows. 2869 Eng. Mech. 24 Dec. 355/1 The saddle, (which
! carries the wood) i.s drawn to the hand- wheel end of the

machine. 2879 Cassell’s Techn. Educ. IV. 264/2 The lower
part of the slide-rest is termed the ‘saddle'. 1888 Lock -

wood's Diet. Mech. Engin.. Saddle
,
the base of a slide rest.

...Similarly, the sliding plate which carries the drill spindle
and gear wheels of a radial drill.

h. (a) A saddle-shaped electrical conductor. (b

)

A concave pad to be applied to a limb that is to

be electrified.

1838 Faraday Exper. Researches U844) II. 5 A plate of
copper. .was bent into a saddle shape,.. a jacket of sheet
caoutchouc was put over the saddle. 1849 Noah Electricity

;

(cd. 3) 492 If, then, we wish to administer direct shocks to

a paralytic limb, say the leg, we apply a sponge director or
saddle.. to the hip.

i. In various applications : see quols.
2750 Bi.anckley Nav. Expositor

,
Saddles are used by

the .Smiths to turn Thimbles hollow on. .833
,

Loudon

j

Encycl. Arch. 492 To pebblc-pave the byres.. with proper
crilxstonc and saddle (the former partitions off the crib ;

and the latter the gutter behind). 2856 Morton Cycl.
!

Agrie., Provincialisms, Saddle, (Fife), that part of stall

;

between manger and grip. 2873 E. Seon Workshop Rc-

j

ceipts Scr. 1. 61/2 [Varnish making.] A saddle, which is

!
a sheet of plate-iron, or tin, 12 in. broad, and turned up
ii in. at each side.. to prevent the spilling of the varnish
during the time of taking, .out. 2875 T. Seaton Fret Cut-
ting jt There are two very efficient aids to the saw.. The
first is the bench saddle. . . It is a piece of wood with reverse
shoulders ; the under shoulder hooks against the side of
the bench,., the upper shoulder catches any piece of wood
laid against it for sawing. 1884 W. S. B. McLaren Spin-
ning 250 Saddles

,
the steel bars in a gill box on which the

fallers travel. 2887 A rc/iit. Ptibl. Soc. Diet., Saddle, a term
used in Suffolk for a thin piece of wood fixed on the floor

between the jambs of a door and under it.

0 . Cookery. In full saddle of mutton. A c joint
’

ofmutton, venison, etc., consisting of the two loins

and conjoining vertebra.

_
2747 Mrs. Gla-SSE Cookery 4 The Saddle of Mutton (which

is the two Loins). Ibid. 24 To French a Hind Saddle of
Mutton. It is the two Rumps. 1789 Mas. Piozzi Joum.
France II. 338 A saddle of mutton, or more properly a
chine. 2806 Pike Sources Mississ. (1810) 75 Hams and

j

saddles of venison. 2844 H. Stephens Bk. ofthe Farm II.

90 When cut double, forming the chine or saddle. 2659

j
All Year Round No. 29. 57 Nowhere can the equal of u



SADDLE 23 SADDLE,

Sussex haunch or saddle be obtained. 1890 L. C. D'Oyle i

Notches p. ix, They took merely the skins and 4 saddle ‘ of

the antelope they killed.
j

7 . Applied to certain parts of animals, a, A i

natural saddle-like marking on the back of the
j

Harp vSeal. Cf. Saddle-back sb. 4 c.

1784 Pennant Arctic Z.ool. I. 165 The Newfoundland
I

Seal-hunters call it the Harp, or Heart Seal, and name the 1

marks on the sides the saddle. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat.
|

Hist. Aquatic Anitn. 62.
j

b. Concho/, t («) A saddle-oyster (see 10)
;

(b) 1

see quot. 185T.

1815 S. Brookes Introd. Concho/. 156 Saddle, Anemia
j

Sella. 1851 Woodward Mollusca: 78 The shell, .is an ex- .

tremely elongated cone, . .divided into cells or chambers by
|

a series of partitions (septa ).. . When they are folded, the ele-
j

vat ions are called ‘ saddles ’. 1894 Gcol. Mag. Oct. 436 Shell

(cast) discoidal,with somewhat intlated whorls;, .outer saddle
j

only partly known.
|

c. (Sec quot.)
j

187a I.. Wright Poultry xvii. 205 Saddle, the posterior

part of the backj reaching to the tail, in a cock, answering
to the cushion in a hen; often, however, applied to both

1

sexes, cushion being more restricted to a great development,
as in Cochins, while 1 saddle ' may he applied to any breed.

8. Bot. A ridge separating the fovea and foveola

in the leaves of fsodes .

188a Vines tr. Sachs Hot. 475 Above the fovea and sepa-

rated from it by the ‘saddle’, lies a smaller depression.

III. attrib. and Comb.
9 . Simple attrib., as saddle-flap, -girt, -girth, -horn

(Horn so. 2

1

b), -tap, -/ashing, -nail
)
'\-panel{Tan*;l

sb. I -place, -pommel, -soap, -spring
,

-strap,

-stuffing, -tack, -withers
;
saddle-like adj.

;
with the

sense ‘used for riding’, as saddle-ass, -coll
,

-horse

,

mare, -ox,pony
;
with the meaning ‘ saddle-shaped

as saddle flange, hey; in the names of affections

incident to the use of the saddle, as saddle-bruise

,

raw
,
soreness

;

also appositivc, as (sense 5 a) saddle

-

crutch, (sense 4)
~glacier

,
(sense $g) -piece; objective,

as saddle-maker, -making

.

*657 J. Watts Hind. Ch. Eng. 1 1 2 God once opened the
mouth of Balaams “Saddle-as.se. 1709 Lend. Gaz. No. 4533/4
He had . a white Spot on his Back, that came by a “Saddle-
bruise. 1707 Mortimer Hush, (1721) I. 208 The first Year
'Saddle-Colts should only be walked. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk. s. v. Saddles
,
We have a “sadule cmtch for the

main or driver boom on the taffarcl. 1888 Lockwood's
Diet. Mech. Engin., 'Saddle Flange, a curved flange hol-

lowed out to fit a boiler, a pipe, or other cylindrical vessel.

1844 H. Ste hi r,ns Hk. of the Farm II. 210 The “saddle-

flaps should be sponged clean of mud. 1813 J. O. Hon-
1 lot's e Journey (ed. 9) 712 We.. found the stream as high
as the "saddle-girls. 1813 Scon* Rokeby \i. xxxiii, And,
bursting in the headlong sway, The faithless 'saddle-

girths gave way. 1884 Pall Mull G. 10 June 11/1 The
summit of the. [Kangla] pass .. is crowned by a noble
"saddle glacier. 1890 L. C. D'Oyi.f AV/r/irr 71, I. . threw
the rein of his horse up over the *saddle-horn. 166a Grimmer
Principles 32 To accustome the Neapolitan great "Saddle..

Horse to raise their Neck. 1867 Trollope Citron. Harset
I . xxvii. 238 He hired a saddle-horse. . and started after

breakfast. 1888 Lockwoptfs Diet. Merit. Ertgin., 'Saddle
Key, a key whose inner face is hollowed to fit its shaft.

1803 Scott's Minstrelsy III. *66 He touted owr bis "saddle
lap, To kiss her ere they part. i8» A. Cunningham
Tradit. Tales, Last I.d. ofItclvellyn (1887) 217 My fathers
have fought to the saddle-laps in English blood for the men
of the house of Maxwell. c j86o H. Stuaiit Seaman's
Catech. t The muzzle and "saddle lashings of guns. 1784

J. King Cook's Voy. III. vi. iii 238 On each side of this

break the land is quite low
;
beyond the opening rises a

remarkable "saddle-like hill. < 1500 Melusine 4J Ray-
mondyn sent for a "Sadlemaker, to whom he said :

‘ My
Lend., ye mustc cutte this hyde in fourme of a tlionge'.

1886 Encyrl. Frit. XXI. 142/1 The saddle-maker has to

consider the ease and comfort of both horse and rider. Ibid.,

"Saddle-making and the cutting and sewing of bridles.

1707 Lend. Gar.. No. 4312/3 Lost.., a bay "Saddle Mare.

1875 Knight Diet. Meth., *Saddle-nail, a short nail having 1

a large, smooth head, used in making saddles. 1834 W. J.

Bukcheix Tntv, .S'. Africa Index, s.v. Oxen, "Saddle Oxen:
their rate of travelling. 1465-6 Durh. Acr. Polls (Surtees)

(

yo Pro ij "Sadillpanell empl, pro le flissheman, ij s. iiij d.

1735 Bra nr.r.v Earn. Did. s.v. Saddle, Some stutT their
j

Sadclle-Panncls with well dry'll Moss. 1835 J. Nicholson
Ope rat. Mechanic 322 When the sciew is turned round, the

"saddle-piece will slide uniformly along the triangular bar.

1800 Sungo & Brooker Elec.tr. Plugin, xvii. 600 The chan-
|

nelling [for underground cables) consists of blocks of bitn-
j

minous concrete made in six-foot lengths and jointed bv
(

a saddle-piece of the same material. 1707 Mortimer Hush,
j

(1721) I. 209 Whoever, .takes not off his (horse’s) Saddle 1

’till he is cold, and then ruhs the "Saddle-place well.
\

1593 Markham Horsemanship B3b, Casting the raynes

thereof oner the "Saddle pomcll. 1900 H. Sutci.iki e

Shameless IVaynexx iv. (1905) 308 His return blow, .grazing

the Lean Man’s saddlc-puminel as it fell. 1887 Anstey in

Macm. Mag. Feb. 261/2 My riding was interrupted for a

while. Brutus was discovered . .to have a "saddle-raw. 1889
Field 7 Dec. LXXIV. 793/* The "saddle soap made by
Messrs. B . 1907 Daily Citron. 1 Mar. 7/5 "Saddle
soreness is provoked if every stroke of the pedals extends

the leg to the utmost. 1887 Bury & Hilmer Cycling
\

(Badm. Libr.) 340 The combined "saddle-springs recently
;

introduced. 1753 Chambers Cyd. Supp., "Saddle-straps :

..are used to hold the girths fast to the saddle. 1800
1 R. Boldrewood' Col. Reformer (1891) 073 Cut a straight

:

sapling while we rouse out the saddle-straps for a splice.

1871 Kingsley At Last x iii. We saw the husk carded out
j

. .for. ."saddle-stuffing. 1831 Blackw. Mag. IX. 133 Hogg !

should purchase a pennyworth of "snddlc-tacks, anti.. nail
|

the ears of the Gude Grey Latte to his stable-door. 1735
,

Bradley Fam. Did. s.v. Saddle, The "Saddle-Withers
;

should be low. 1

10 . Special comb., as saddle-band .Sir., ? the

band of a pedlar’s pack
;
saddle-bar, (a) Glazing

,

each of the small horizontal iron bars (fitting over
the upright stanchions) to which the lead panels ate I

secured; (/>) Saddlery (see quot. 1875); saddle-
billed a., an epithet applied to the stork Ephifpio-
rhynchm senegalensis

,

from the recurved shajxs of
its bill

; f saddle bitten a., galled with a saddle ;

saddle-blanket l/.S., a small blanket used, folded,

as a saddle-cloth
;
saddle boiler, a boiler of con-

cave form for use with heating apparatus ; saddlo-
bracket, (a) a receptacle for a saddle when not in

use
;

(b) Tclegr

.

= 5 e above
;

saddle carp (see
j

quot.)
; saddle-carpenter, one who makes the

frames or trees of saddles
;
saddle-case, •f (a) the

j

housing of a saddle (obs.) ; (/>) a travelling case for
|

a saddle; *f saddle-charge, ?a saddle load;
j

saddle clip (see quot.)
; f saddle drum, ? a small

drum carried on the saddle
;
saddle-eaves pi.,

jocularly used for the side of a saddle; saddle-

fast a., firmly seated in the saddle; saddle-
gall, a sore produced on the back of a horse by
the chafing of the saddle

;
saddle-galled a., chafed

with the saddle
;
affected with saddle-gall ;

saddle-
grafting (see quot.); f saddle-hill, a saddle-

back hill
;
saddle-house, f (</) a saddle-cloth

(obs.); (b) a building in which saddlery is kept;
saddle-iron Sc., a stirrup ; saddle-joint, (a) Mcch. i

see quot. 1875); (b) Building (see quot. igoi )l

(c) Anal, (see quot. 1897); saddle leaf T.S.,
,

the saddle-tree, or American tulip-tree (Cent,
j

Did. 1891); saddle-leather, the leather compos- 1

ing a saddle; also, leal her specially prepared ;

for saddle-making
;
saddle-mat, a mat used in the

j

Western tJ. S. as a saddle-cloth
;

saddle-nose,
j

(rt) a fiat or snub-nose; (b) see quot. 1897;
j

saddle-nosed a., having a saddle-nose ; also, of a
;

bird 4 having a soft nasal membrane saddled on the
J

bill* (i'ent. Diet.); saddle-oyster, a name given
|

to certain nnoinioid bivalves, the shape of which
j

resembles that of a saddle; saddle- pin, the pin

of a cycle saddle which fits into a socket on the

cycle frame; saddle pistol, a holster pistol;
,

stuldle-plate, the bent plate which forms the
,

arch of the furnace in steam boilers of the locomo-
tive type (Cent. Diet.)

;
saddle-quern (see quot.)

;

'

saddle-ruck ~ saddle-bracket (a)
;

saddle-rail, 1

-rood (sec quots.)
; J- saddle-rings, circular marks

on the back of a horse caused by the abrasion
,

of the saddle; saddle-roof, a saddleback roof;
,

saddle-room, a room in which saddlery is kept
when not in use ;

saddle-rug, a saddle-cloth guide

of carpeting (Cent. Did.); saddle sealing, hunt-

ing and catching the saddleback seal; saddle seat
dial., a hoise for riding purposes; saddle-shaped
a., resembling a saddle in shape ; Gcol., anticlinal

; J

saddle-shell saddle-oyster
;
saddle -sick a.. Sc.,

indisposed through riding; fsa-ddlo side, the con- 1

cave lower side (of the liver)
;
saddle-skirts pi.,

the lowermost parts of a saddle; also, the part

of a horse’s Banks covered by these
;

saddle-
sore a. ,

chafed with the saddle
; f saddle-speck,

a mark caused by the abrasion of the saddle
;

saddle spot . prec. ; hence saddle-spotted a.
;

j

saddle-stead pod., the place of the saddle

;

saddlo-stone, (a) Arch., the stone forming the angle

at the summit of the coping of a gable
; (//)

1 an
;

old name for a variety of stone containing saddle-
j

shaped depressions’ (Cent. Did.) ; saddle-stool 1

= saddle-bracket (a)
;

sad die -tank, (sec quot.

1871) ;
also attrib. as saddle-tank ongino (see

quot. 188.8); T saddle tore (see quot.); saddle
wire Tclegr the wire running along the tops of

telegraph posts. Also Saddle back, -bag, -bow,
-CLOTH, -TILEE.

a 1604 in Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 463 It [Tc. the ministrie]
j

will die in thy hand Therefor the hacke shall bearc the
|

"sadle-band. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat. Medtanii 63 8 i

Frames [in lead-work] intended to receive these lights aie
:

made with bars across, to which the lights are fastened.,
j

called "saddle- bars. 1874 Micklethwaitk Mod. Par.
;

Churches 203 It is now most common to place the saddle-

bars outside the glass. 1875 Knigiit Diet. Mcch., Saddle-bar,
j

the side-liar, side-plate, or spring- bar of a saddle-tree, one on I

each side connecting the pommel uud entitle. 1877 Nature 1

17 May 54/t The additions to I lie Zoological Society's
j

Gardens, .include, .a "Saddle-billed Stork. 1593 Gkeknk
Conny Catch. 11. \Vks.(Grosart)X. 3o Tic., made him spitted
in the backe, as if be had been "saddle bitten. 1885 B.

Haute Maruja vi. His quick eye was attracted by a
"saddle-blanket. 1881 Encycl. Frit. XII. 228/2 The "saddle
boiler is very efficient in form, steady and sure in its work-
ing. 1885 Hazaar 30 Mar. 1254/2 Wanted, saddle boiler
..to heat small greenhouse. 1844 H. Stephens Hk. of the
Farm J. 190 The riding-horse-stable should have "saddle- I

brackets. 1876 Bkef.ce & Sivfwright Telegraphy 210 If
j

a wire is to ne run along the top of the pole, brackets.
.

j

named saddle-bracket*, or simply saddles, are. .used. 1888
j

G. B. Goode Anter. Fishes 416 When there is a row of large

scales down the back it [ s* . the King Carpi is called the

‘"Saddle Carp*, a 1730 W. Gibson Diet of Horses viii.

led. 3) 125 A Country where there is perhaps the most
expert "Saddle-Carpenters and Saddlers in the World.
X753 Chambers Cycl. Supp

,
*Saddle-cast. Sec the article

Housing. 1805 Army <y Navy Co-op. Soc. Price List 497
Tin-lined Saddle Cases for Ladies* Saddles, a 1500 Lat,
4- Eng. Coe. in Wr.-Wulrkcr 609/35 Sautna, a "Sadyl-
charge. 1884 Knight Diet. Mcch. Suppl,,

*Saddle Clip

,

a
clip which straddles the spring and axle. 1617 Purchar
Pilgrimage (ed. 3) 593 "Saddle drummes of gold set with
stones, vsed in Hawking. 1663 Buti.kr Hudtbrtis 1. i. 412
But after many strains and heaves, He got up to the "saddle-
eaves. 1805 Scot r Last Minstr. tti. vi, Still sate the war-
rior "saddle-fast. 17*6 Did. Rust. (ed. 3),

*Saddle-gall,

1831 Youatt Horse 109 For saddle galls there is no better
application than Ictc.J. 1680 Lend. Gaz. No. 1555/4 One
brown bay Nag., having been lately "Saddle-galleo. 1898
Doyi.k J'rag. Korosko The saddle-galled donkeys. 1834
Loudon Emycl. Gat'd. § 203a "Saddle-grafting is performed
by first cutting the top of the stock into a wedge-like form,
and then splitting up the end of the scion.

; it is then
placed on the wedge, embracing it on each side. 1773
Cook's 1st l ov. 11. vii. in Hawkesworth's Coy. HI. 439
There is, .. very near the shore, a remarkable "saddle hill.

1431 3 Durh. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 231 Kt in j novahakney
sadyll ot j nova "Sadyllehou.se. 1799 Hull Advertiser
13 Oct. 1/1 A very excellent Mansion House with coach
house, saddle house and stabling. 1870 K. Peacock Rat/
Skirl. III. ior The Squire .sought oul Boh in the saddle-
house. 1833 Galt Gitnaizc i. 3 His father having a profit-

able traffic in "saddle-irons and bridle-rings among the gal-

lants of the court. 1875 Knight Did, Mcch., *.Saddle-joint
,

a form of joint fin sheet-metal. . .One portion overlaps and
straddles the vertical edge of the next. 1897 Syd. Soc. Le 1

Smldlc-joint, a joint in which the articulating bony surfaces
are convex in one direction and concave in tne other. <901
K. SruHGis Diit. Archtt. s.v. Joint

}
Saddle Joint. In a

weathered course of masonry, .. a joint formed between
two adjoining stones whose ends lire cut higher than the
surface of the weathering between. These projections at

the cuds are usually sloped or rounded away from the joint

..so as to shed water from the mortar. 1833 Tennyson
Lady of Shalott in. iii, Thick-jewell’d shone the "saddle-
leather. 1883 Century Mag. Aug. 523/1 Mats, called
‘ cocas arc much sought after by California ranchmen
as "saddle-mats. 1636 Bacon Sylva § 27 The Raising
gently of the Bridge of the Nose [of an infant], doth preuent
the Deformity of a "Saddle Nose. 1897 Syd, Soc. /.r.r.,

Saddle-nose, a nose the bridge of which has sunk, in con-
sequence of necrosis of the nasal bones. 1598 9 Hakluyt
Coy. 1 . tui His wife, bad cut and pared her nose betweenc
the eyes, that she might seeme to be more flat and "saddle-

nosed. 174a ( . J Akvis Quix . I. 111. ii. 8b An Asturian wench,
broad faced, flat- headed, amt saddle-nosed. .8,6 Woodward
Mollusca 256 P[la<ttna\ sella, called, from its shape, the
‘ "saddle-oyster is remarkably striated. 1896 U estm. Gar.
yfi Apr. 5/2 He carried the despatches in the "saddle-pin of his

bicycle. 1881 Greener Gun 376 The ] Vnible-gi ip "Saddle
Pistol. Side-lever action Saddle Pistol. 187a I, F.vanhAuc.
Stone littpl. x. 226 The name of "saddle-quern has been given
to this form of grinding apparatus fir. a bed-stone slightly

hollowed on its upper surface and a large oval pebble foi

a niuller). 1890 A. T. Fisher Through the Stable xii.

93 "Saddle-racks are usually fixed to the walls of a sad-

dle-room. 1875 Knight Diet. Mcch., "Saddle rail, a
railway rail which has flanges straddling a longitudinal

and continuous sleeper. Ibid., *Saddle-rccd

,

small reeds

used in the place of cord to form the edges of gig-

saddle sides. 1694 Lend. Gaz. No. 3017/4 Stolen .. a

brown bay Mare with a Iraki Face, "Saddle-rings (etc.).

1875 Knight Did. Mcch., *Saddle-roof a double gabled
root. X883 Itham Weekly Post 18 Aug. 8/6 He procured
a loaded gun from the ^saddle-room. 1888 Encycl. Hi it,

X XIV'. 577/1 T he majority of the vessels, after prosecuting
the 4 "saddle ' scaling at Newfoundland 01 Greenland, pro-

ceed direct to Disco. 1895
4 Hugh H ai iiiurton

1 Dunbargo
banners that lied a "satnJle .seat, ..Keep uae beast 1100 but
cats an* mice. 1833-4 Piiju irs Gcol. in Em y< l. Metrop.
(1B45) VI, 594/2 The limestone is uplifted into a "saddle-

shaped or anticlinal ridge. 1870 Rolli siun Ani/n. l ife 17

Being concave from side to side and therefore saddle-shaped.
1900 B. I>, Jackson Gloss. Hot. Terms, Saddle-shaped,
applied to such valves of Diatoms as those: of Cos< inodiscus.

1863 [. G. Wood .Vat. Hist. 111.419 "Saddle-shell, Anomta
ephippiutn. 1B33 Galt Entail vii, Weel do 1 ken what it

is to be "saddle-sick inysel'. 1844 Mrs. Carlyle Let. 7 ftily,

New Lett. <Nt Mem. 1903 J. 140 The girls were dreadfully
saddle-sick. For me, iny old habit of riding, I suppose, had
saved me. 1615 Crookk Hody ofMan 1 The inward face
of the Liner which is the lower, is. . hollow, vnequall, and is

r ailed the Stunts or "saddle side, that it may giue way to
thestomacke. strutting, .with plenty of meat. t6io Mark ham
Maisfcr-f. 11. xliv. 286 Of Wennes or Knobs growing about
the "saddle skirts, a 1656 Usshek/I nn. vi. (1658) 153 l’harna*
bazus. .rid bis horse into the very sea, up to his saddle-skirt*.
a !73<ThokI' snv Diary (1830) 1 . 295 We missed the deepest of
the Wash . .though we rode to the saddle-skirts for a consider-
able way. 1907 Daily Chian. 22 Oct. 8/4 Nicholas ‘saddle-
sore by tills lime, and the mare too weary to shy. 1683 Loud.
Gar. No, /062/4 l ,ost 41 black Coach Mare.., hath a small
*S.uldle-spei k. 1668 Ibid. No. 272/4 A Have Marc, no
white, save some "Saddle spots. 1676 Ibid. No. 1098/4
Stolen .., a large brown bay Coach Gelding, .. "saddle-
spotted. 1876 Morris Sigurd n. 133 And his war-gear
clanged and tinkled as he leapt to the "saddle-stead. 1843
Civil Eng. >\ Arch. Jrnl, VI. 320/1 Modern gables too are
generally awkwardly terminated at the euves by..*saddlc-
stones. 1856 4 Stonf.hengk* Brit. Rural Sports 583/?
Hooks and "saddle stools, or brackets, for the saddles or
harness. *?7 * !

’oung Gentleman's Ann. Dec, 28 Other
engines of this class [jc. tank-engines], however, carry their

water in a tank (called a "saddle-tank) which rests on the
top of the boiler. 1888 Lockwood's Diet. Mcch. Engin.,
Saddle Tank Engine, a locomotive engine in which the

water tank envelops tne top and sides of the boiler. 1681

Colvil Whigs' Supplie. (174 1) 13 A Pistol, .at cither "Saddle
tore. Note. Saddle tore, Saddle Hcnv. 1876 Prkkck &
Si vewright Telegraphy 253 The most important circuit is

generally worked upon the "saddle wire.
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Saddle (snrd'I), v. Forms: i sadollan, sado-

lian, 3 -6 mulct, (6 -ell), 4-5 «adyl(l, (5 -yllo),

4 7 sadle, (5 sadulle, sadil, 6 -ill), 6~ saddle.

[OK. sadolian, f. sailol Saddle sb
, ;

cf. MLG.
sadcln, MDu. sadden

,
Du. tadclcn

,

OHG. satalon

(MJKr. satden

,

mod.G. sattdii), ON. sgtfla (Sw.

sadla, Da. smite).]

1 . /ratis. To put a riding-saddle upon (a horse or

otlicr animal) ; also /0 saddle up. Also absol.

c 1000 /Klkkic Grant, xxviii. (Z.) in-; Sterna . . ic sadeligc

lints. <'1205 Lay. 13512 Fortiger hiehtc his sweincs sadeli

It is blonken. ax300 A'. Horn 763 (Cambr. MS.) Korn
sndelede his stf.de. c 13*0 Sir Hates 757 (MS. A.) Meues
!ft sadlen is rottsi. 1388 Wyoi.if i Kings xiii. 13 And he
scide to hise soncs, Sadie 30 an asse to mr. And whaime
llici hadden sadlid, he stiede, and "jede after the man of God.
c 1410 Sir Amadacc (Camden) xxviii, Quoi Sir Amadacc
hade eturt, To sadulle his horse was nu^te for^ctun. 1485
Putland Papers (Camden) 4 A spare cumsar lad in hand.

.

sadlet with a saddell of estate. 1587 Turhkrv. V rag. P.

»v. 69 1 ), He sadled vp hi : horse, and made in post away.
*^37 J- Wll.LiA.MS Holy Table. .;</> What needs the Writer
saddle up his Hrrr.se. 1761 Gray OSin 2 Uprose the kirn;..

And saddled strait his coald thick steed. 1839-55 \V. Ikying
IVolfert's Poosi -J7, I almost determined .. to, . saddle my
horse, and ride oil. 1901 Daily Citron. 27 Aug. 5/5, I then
asked Juju lo saddle-up my horse while 1 was dressing.

+ b. intr. or absol. To inure a colt lo the saddle.

1656 Markham's Perfect Horseman 19 When to Saddle.
]

C. To saddle and bridle fig.
,
to subject to control.

,

1864 Lowku, Fireside PraV. 133 The cover |of the kettle)
\

was chattering with the escaping steam, which had thus
vainly begged of all men to he saddled and bridled, till

’

James Walt one day happened to overhear it.

t 2 . trans. To ride, lx.*stride (an animal). Also
j

lruns/. Obs.
!

1550 Mali. J1
tit;. Notaries it. 18 h, Take that bemefyeo to

j

>011 (sayth he to the priest) hut saddle immure the nonne,
;

* 5^5 JAS. I Ess. Poesie (Arh.) 68 Vpun Alhrdlow cue,

qmnen our glide niehlbors rydis . . Some sadlaiul a sho ape,
..Somehotcheandouahempst.dk. 1598 k. 1 >.u r.iKiaoM
Alcth. l'rav, X 2 b, No manmll then, the In idle being left

in their ownc [French wives'] hands, though sometimes they
be saddled, and their husbands know not. 1713 lb rm.it

;

in Phil. Trans. XXVIII. 184 Its lower Leaves are like the 1

Carden Poppy, which higher saddle or ride the Stalk.

8. inlr. To got into the saddle. In Colonial use
j

to saddle up.

1835 lb utNt’r. Trap. Bokhara (<?d . 2) 1 I. 198 We dressed
ourselves ..and saddled at three v. M. 1849 K. K. N ahlk
Pa curs. S. Africa II. is. Another term of Colonial import
is that of * saddling-wp and ‘ off-saddling '. 1863 W. C.

Maldwin Afr. H anting' ii. 33 We saddled and went in pur-

suit. 1865 Ki ngni.lv ifemu. I. i, 61 Ay, every churl v\ ho
owns a manor, must need, arm and saddle and levy war.
1890 ‘ K. MoluklwooI) ’ Col. Reformer (1 891) 206 Holhwcll,
myself, and the six troopers, saddled up and departed.

4 . trans. To charge or load with (a burden); now
only /if. to load with something ) as a burden.

1693 IJkydf.n Persia* v. 1:07 The Slaves thy Maggage pack,
Each saddled witfi his burden on his Hack. 17*8 Vanbrugh
^ Cmnr u Prop. Hush, t, His Estate, .was left him saddled
with two Joyntmes, and two weighty Moitgagcs upon it.

*731 lbwi-KY vol. II. s. v
,
To saddle,. . to embarrass, as to

saddle a Cause. 1767 A. Young Parmer's Lett, to People
1 (rj Put Mr. Justice saddles the paiish with wliatever
hurthcti he thinks proper. *775 SimmuN Duenna 1. iv,

J’Jl saddle him with this scrape. 1837 I.ockhakt Scott

(18391 ID. ix. 295 The earnest wish of Scott and Mallantyne
to saddle the publisher of the new poem with part of their

old Sjuire stock ’• 1858 Sturt kks Ask Mamma x li\*. 196
I he chances then, arc, that he is saddled with a sort of old
man of the sea. 1874 L. Stkhikn Hours in Library (189.?)

I. tv. r 57 We arc perhaps inclined to saddle Scott uncon-
sciously with the sins of a later generation. *895 Law
Times Pep. LXX 111 . (>91/1 Otherwise a testator would he
able to saddle people with duties of an onerous description.

b. V To securefor (a burdensome task). rarc~\
1826 Scon Jrnl. 25 Oct., Sotheby . .endeavoured lo saddle
me for .1 review of his polyglot Virgil.

5 . To put (a but den) upon (another’s back).
1808 C'oiunm Tot. Per. XIV. 547 The men. .who, if they

serve Us hut for a lew years, are saddled upon our devoted
as:,- like hacks for life. 181a Sporting Mat;. XL. J53, I

should^ not wonder if that Holly Mil,. hell saddles this
poi wming upon me. 1820 L. J. Jlnnings in tinker Papers
I vi. 158 The whole of the Hcrgarni family laid .. been
saddled upon the Princess. i88x Hksa.m X RlCF. Chap!,
I tret III.

--i
H, I found her only too eager to many anyone

up> in whom she could saddle her debts.

8. ft. Masonry. To work a joint) so as to form
a ‘ saddle’ projecting above the horizontal surface
<>f the stones joined, b. Carpentry. To join or
fit together by HALVING.
1823 P. Nic.hoi.son Pratt. Build. )11 A process by work-

men (ailed saddling the joints. 1897 ICestm. 3 Sept.
7 /r these consist u| one log laid upon another, saddled in
at the comei s.

7 . Jo bend downwards in the middle.
1803 Spurting Mag. XXL 327 Saddling the cards., is

bending the sixes, sevens, eights, and nines, in the middle
longways. 1880 Stan laid v, Dec., Walls are cracked and
roofs ‘ saddled ’ in every direction.

8. ( See quot.)
1731 Haillv vol. II. s. v., To ‘ addle, ..to furnish, as to

saddle a spit.

te. Comb, : Saddlo-gooso, a nickname for a
fool; saddle-nag, a stable- boy, groom. Obs.
15*6 Skelton Magnyf. 1834 Sym Sadylgose was my sy.-r,

and Dawcocke my dame, *646 J. Hall Poems 7 Who
would employ his Sadlc-nagg to come And hold a tienchei
in the Dirring-roome ?

|
Saddleback (sa-d’lbtck), sb. and a. [f. Saddle

j

sb. 9 Hack .oLJ A. sb.

j

1 . f a. Archery. A saddle-backed feather. Obs.

b . A sadd 1 e- backed h ill
. (0 f. Sa i )L>l e-hacked c/. i.)

1545 Ascmam Poxopit. n. (Arb.) 133 The swyne backed
I

fashion, .gathereth more nyer than the saddle backed, and
therefore the saddle backo is surer for daungcr of wether.

1869 E. A. Pakkks Prac.t. Hygiene (cd. 3) 289 A saddleback
is usually healthy, .so are positions near the top of a slope.

1907 i-cntl. Mag. Mar. 247 A regular saddleback of grey
Silurian Mocks the wayhu'crs path.

f 2 . A back (of an animal) having a depression

j
in the middle of it. Obs.

j

1625 Pvrchas Pilgrims u. 1694 Certaine beasts. . much like

1 unto ;v f >eet e, hauing a Saddle-backe like unto a Camell.

j

3 . Arch. A roof ol a tower, having a gable at
1 two opposite sides connected by a ridge-roof; a

i paeksaddlc roof.

1849 I'm 1 man Arch it, 238 'J'he gabled tower., docs not

1
seem to occur; but we meetwith the form usually called

; a saddle- bat. k. l86l IbuiKSF. lioMc Pug. Cathedr. \9li1 C.
1 *43 The due and moderate use of the gabled tower of the

!

i ’unman style., may be adopted, ..so too may the saddle-
hack. 1893 C. Houcks in Pclljuary Jan. 15 The finish of
the towfr was what is generally known as a saddle back,

;

a hum common in Normandy, but rare in England.

4. A name of various birds and fishes, a. The
Grey or lloodcd Grow, Corvus cornix

\
also called

saddleback crow. b. The adult of either of the

Black -backed (/tills, /.ants marinas and L./iiscus)

also saddleback gull. c. 'The male of the Green-
land or Harp Seal J'hoca gro n/andita) when three

years old; in full saddleback seal. d. The Crca

-

dion carunculalus
,
a bird of New Zealand, o. A

variety of the goose (see quot. 1SS5). f. A kind

of oyster (see quot. 1S76).

1847 cMr.. Hawkkr Diary (1893) II. 275 A huge saddle-

back gull. 1856 Kank Ant. Dipt. I. ii. The valued
furs of the saddle-hack seal. 1864 A iuinson Prvz>. Names
J'drdsy Saddleback Crow. .Hooded Crow. Corpus cornir.
/bid., Sadd le.-hack. Saddleback Gull..(»reat i'lai.khackcHi

(lull, hams marinas. 1868 W, I’clllk Pss. < Unithoi. in

Jians. N. /.. hist. I. 5 (Morris) The Saddle-back (Crcadion
cantHt. Hiatus) ot the North is represented in t he Sout h by
( Cinereus

, a closely allied species. 1872 Daily .Ye:us

23 Aug., The decrease of the gulls would he attended with
ceitain loss to fishermen who were often directed and piloted
to the shoal-, by the keen-eyed saddle-hack. 1872 Colls
A’ey N. , -l mer . li/rds 31 > Great I’lack h.uked Gidl. Saddle-
hack. 1876 l Prate's Diet. Penns, Saddle baths, in lisheiy,

a name given to a bastard kind of oyster by the fishers;

they are considered unlit for human food. 1885 Pucytl
Pnt. XIX, (>47 'i The common variety (of the goose] lte>

quetitly marked with dark feathers on the hack, and hence
termed 'saddlebacks’, 1895 P. H. Emi-.uson birds etc. <f
No/f /iroadlauii x lix. i.ju A useful bird i. the handsume
but sluggish ‘saddle-hack’ \i.e. the gi*:y crow], 1896
Lydlkkkk tbit. Mammals if It is not till the third year
that the males (then called ‘Saddle-backs') assume the

characteristic dark harp-shaped markings.

6. a. Coal-mining i sce quot.). b. Ceol. An anti-

clinal {Cassell's Encycl. /Hot. 1887).
1883 (_ 1 kksi.lv Coal-mining Perms, Saddleback

,
a depies-

sion or valley in strata.

B. ad;.

1 . Saddle-hacked a., in various senses.

1677 Land. Gaz. No. 1257/4 Stolen or strayed. one dapple
gray Gelding, .a little saddle hack. 1696 Ibid. No. jiin./j

A brown Mare, . .Saddle Mack, well risen on the Crest. 1862
hcctcsioDgist XXIII. 252 Gabled or saddle-hack towers.

*876 P.ncyU, lbit. IV. 472/1 [Coping] sloping to both sides
from the middle., is technically termed saddle-hack coping.

1897 Daily Neats 3 May 7/3 The Greek troops occupied., a
saddleback hill. 1904 H edm. (iaz. « Jsept. 4/1 A high saddle-
hack peak. 1906 Filin. Pen. Jan. it.j A plain. . building .

.

with two low guide or ‘saddle-back ’ roofs.

2 . Saddleback crow, gull, seal : sec A, 4.
j

3 . Aleck. (See quot.)
j

1844 Civil Pugin. \ Arch, fritl. VII. 236/2 At the bottom
j

of the hopper tiietc is a number of angular or ‘saddle back
bars’, placed transversely .. ; the ‘saddle back bars’ will !

have the effect ot dividing the ores. t888 Lockwood's
Diet. Ma li. Fngin., Saddle Tack Pail, or Harlow Pail, a

j

rail whose sides curve rapidly outwards and downwards.
|

4 . Cad. (See quot .

)

i

*854. Pack Introd. Pextbk. Ceol. § 51 When strata dip in

opposite directions from a ridge or line of elevation .. the
j

axis is termed anticlinal or saddleback.

5 . I'ath. A'f. saddle-nose, Saddle sb. 10.)

*897 A libutt's Syst. Med. 1 V. 686 As a result of cicatricial
i

contraction of the connect ivc-tissuc .. the so-called ‘saddle-
j

back ' nose may be formed.
j

(3 . Tut for ‘ hoi'tie-hack \ Also advb.

1899 ‘Zack' On Trial xiv. 124 If 'tworn'l that I can trust
j

ce sad< lie- back . . I shuld hold you had done the marc a
(

mischief. 1904 Westui. Gas. 29 Feb. 1/3 His love of saddle-
j

back exercise.
!

Saddle-backed (
snc'cTlbrekt), a.

|

1 . Having the Mack, tipper surface, or edge curved
like a sadtlle; having a concavely curved outline,

|

spa. in Archery (see quot. 1545).
j

1545 Ascham Toxeph. it. (Arb.) 129 Fourthly in cotiling
j

or sheryng [the feather of a shaft], .. whether somewhat
: wyi.f- backed (I must vse shoters worries) or .sadle bricked,
" bethel r-juiide, or square fihotne V 1599 H AKI.UYT Toy. II.
11. 1 vA ft i.% a bill sadlebacked . . : and . . we saw a row of hils
sAillcbac ked also. 1601 lloLi.ANn/V/b/y 1 . 238 They [dolphins]
are saddle-hacked, ibid. 492 The Walnut tree wood soonc
bc-ndetb. and is saddle-bar kt as it licth. 1884 G. Allln
i tuastiu 1 . 235 A saddle-backed hill. 1

2 . Of a horse : sec (juot. 1831.
|

1675 Lend. Gas. No. 967/4 Strayed or stolen.., a bright

Hay bidding,, a little Saddlc-back'd, 1753 Chambers Cycl.

Sapp. 1831 Vouatt Horse 166 Some horses have a very

considerable hollow behind the withers. They are said to

he saddle-backed. 1895 ICestm. Gaz. 29 July 2/3 A thorough-

bted Arab. ..should be., very slightly saddle-hacked. To be
‘ saddlc-backcd ’ is to have a depression where the saddle

would naturally come.

3

.

Arch. a. Of coping: see quot, 1842. "b. Of
a tower: Having a Saddleback.
184a Gwilt Archil, s. v. Coping, Coping thicker in the

|

middle than at the edges is called saddle-hacked coping.

I
1870 F. K. Wilson CM. Lindisf. 23 A small straight saddle-

backed tower.

I 4 . An epithet applied to birds having saddle-like

i
markings on the back, as saddlc-backcd crow, the

i
Gicy Crow, Corvus cornix.

I 1838 1

1

oLLow’Av Pnwinc., Saddle-backedcrow, the K oyston,

! or sea-crow, so called from its mixture of black and grey
1

feathers. Shcsca. 1804 R. lb StlARPF. birds Gt. Brit. 1 .

12 The Hooded, or Saddle backed Crows. 1895 J. G. Mil-

i.ais Breath horn / eldt vii. 142 Here also arc a big Hock

I

of saddlc-backcd Jabiru storks (Mycteria sentgalensis).

1

Saddle-bag-.
1

1 . A bag cat t ied at the saddle
;
esp. one of a pair

laid across the back of a horse, behind the saddle.

1796 Mor sic A titer. Grog. 1 . 542 Manufactures of leather

..holsters saddle-bags [etc.]. *841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 43
I lie. .put his hand into his saddle-bag, and cat a morsel of

j

In cad and a date which were among his provisions. 1856

: Siani.lv Sinai <y Pal. i. (1858) 67 The great saddle hags
act like sails to the camels. 1857 Hughes Tom Brown \. i,

A visit . .which the Squire made on his horse with a pair of

.saddle-hags containing his wardiobe.

2 . altrib. Used to designate a fine quality of car-

peting, made in sizes and designs imitating the

saddle-bags carried in the East by camels
;
now

j

chiefly employed as a covering for cheap classes

1 of dining-room furniture.

!
188a Daily News ;o May 5/7 Settees and easy-chairs up-

holstered in what is known as the Persian sadtlle-hag pat-

tern. 1000 Flo. Wakih n Plain Miss Cray 80 There was
. . a saudle-haj; t ouch and two hig easy-chairs. *903

’ McNeill Pgrcgious English 125 A saddle-hag suite.

Sa ddle-bow. Now arch, or poet. [Tow sb\

Cl. 0 1

1

G. satilpogo (Mi l G. salelboge, mod.G. sattcl-
1

boge/t)

.

] The arched front part of a saddle-tree or

of a sa< Idle.

I

< 7*5 Ags. l

r
oi

.

in \Vt .-Whicker 11/17 ( n rpella, sadulbo&n.
01250 prov. Alfred *19 in < K P. Misc. 116 If pu liaue.st

setnewe, ne se.ye |>u Lit noliht ban arewe, seye hit fine sadel-
howe \a 1275 seit fin sadilbow. J and ryd ]>e singiude for}>.

1 1330 Arth. Alert. 8148 (Kulliing) Wawain him ;aue a
. dc-nt of howe iSc cleued him to sadt:l l)owe. 1470-85

|

Mai.oky A rthur tx. xvi, And the lady of the lake look vp her
i heed and Image it vp by the ht yre of her sadd howe. 1592

.Smaks. Pen. *y Ad. 1 4 Vouchsafe, thou wonder, to alight

1
thy steed, And rein his proud head to tlmsaddle-how. 1658
tr. Porta's Nat. Magic/e my. 314 We use to hang up Tur-
kics alive by the bills, at the sadle-how, when we ride.

1757 Mi kke Abridgm. Png. Hist. Wks. X. 411 The heast

..plunged, and threw his rider violently on the sacldle-bow.

1805 Scott Last Alinstr. 1. v, Steeds. . Marb’d with frontlet

of steel, I trow, And with Jed wood-axe at saddlebow, 1879
‘OctiM * Cecil Castte/unine's (rage 7 He lifted his hat, and
bowed down to his saddle-bow as he passed her.

Saddle-cloth. Eoims: sec Saddle and Cloth;
also 5 sadylclow. A doth placed on a horse’s

back beneath the saddle
; + in early use — foot-cloth,

housing-cloth.
i48i'90 Howard Housch. Bks. (Roxb.) 222 Item,.

.
paied .

.

for ij. yerdos and di. and. di. qrter of l)lak cloth, for a sadyl-
clow for my Lord. 1522 hirzm.KB. Husb. § 142 Spere,
male, liode, lialter, satlelclothe, spores. 1683 Lond. Gaz.
No. 1/86/j A bay Mare, with., a black Saddle, and a
green Saddle-Cloth. 1776 Roswell Johnson II. 349, 1 ob-

served them [at Lichfield J making some saddle-cloths. 1818
Scott Hi t. Alidl. v, The Laird . . has had his running foot-

man here., to see when the broidered sacldle-clotli for his

sorrel horse will be ready. 1845 Font* liandbk. Spain 1. 31

I here is no hed like the saddle-cloth. 1867 S. \V. Kakkk
Nile i’rib. Abyssinia v. 1 1 1 We were requested to mount
two superb white hygeens, with saddle-cloths of blue Per-
sian sheep-skins.

Saddled (sivd’ld ),///. a. [f. Saddle v. + -edG]
1 . Furnished with a saddle.

100a in Kemble Cod. Diplom. VI. 147 Ic gcann ininum
hlafot de. .feowur hors twa gtsadelod and twa un^esadelivde.
1890 Daily News 15 Feb. 2/5 A saddled horse was seen in

a held without a rider.

2. As the ejiitliet of fishes, insects, etc., having
saddle-like markings.
1803 Shaw Z00L IV'. 467 Saddled Sparus. Snarus F.phip-

piinn. Ibid. 596 Saddled Mackrel. Scomner Equula.
1880 Sxvinton Insect Variety 162 The common Saddled
Leaf-cricket of the Vine (Ephippigera vitium) has especially
thick cup-shaped elytra.

Saddleless (sardijus), a. [f. Saddle sb. +
-less.] Without a saddle; esp. of a horse, not
furnished with a saddle. Also rarely of a rider :

t (thrown) out of the saddle.

14. . Sir Beues 253-8 (MS. C.) The erle, amongc them all

To the grounds he ys fnllc And ys sadulles. c 1480 Caxion
Sonnes of Aymon 268 Tut he had no sadel upon his horse.

..Whan Reynawd sawe brayforde sadeles, he called to

oger, & save! [etc.], a 1500 Prophecy in Bernard, de cura
ret fant. (E. K. T. S.) 16 The Egyll and f»e antelope. .And
Satfilles horse. 1886 G. Ginsing Isabel Clarendon I. ii. 33
She had learned her riding on a saddlcless colt.

Saddler (Ste-dbi). Forms: 4-5 sadolore, 5
sadel^ljer, 5-8 sadler, (5 sedler, aadlare), 5



SADDLERY 25 SADLY*

sadyllar, -yl(l)er, 5-6 .SV. sadillar, 6 sodiller,

Sc. saiddlair, saidlar, 7- saddler, [f. Saddle.^.

f -HR l. Cf. MLG. sadder
,
scdeler

,
M Du. saddare

t

saelkur,
OlIG. satilari (MIIG. sate/cr, motUi.

saltier),']

1

.

One who makes or deals in saddles or saddlery.

1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 42 Yesc ordenauncc of fraternyte

of Sadeleres and Sporycrcs. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1585 Sad-
lers, sou ter*, Senisteris fyn. c 1500 Mclusine 43 Ray-
mondyn sent for a Sadlcmaker, to whom he said : ’.

.
yc

muste cutte this hyde in fourmc of a thonge.’. .The Sedh.T
dide cutte it. 1:1515 Cocke LoreIt's /». 5 Here is saundcr
sadder of froge strete corner. 1590 Siiaks. Com . Err. j. ii.

56 Oh sixe pence that I had.. 'Jo pay the Sadler for my
M is tris crupper. 1651 HonriFS Lrt iath. in. xlii. 315 One
Power may he subordinate to another, as the art of a Sadler,
to the art of a Rider, a 1745 Swipr Direct. Servants^
Groom, Come home by the Street Door with the same
Jiridle. .dangling in your Hand, as if you came from the
Sadler’s. 1831 Lytton Eugene Arum 11. vi. 98 ‘ How l.mg
have you had this whip? ’ said Walter to the saddler. 1887
Ih’RY & Hiu.ifr Cycling (Badm. I.ihr.) 166 Some of the
cycling saddlers do not see that their iron-workers cut the
threads far enough up the screw. 1904 Doily Citron,

7 Oct. 9/7 Situation] wanted by first-class brown saddler.

2 Mil. A11 official who has charge of the saddlery
in a cavalry regiment. Also saddler carpai a/,

sergeant.

*865 H. M. Hozifr E/uipm . Cavalry 30 OrganLuti- >1 1 .

.

of the Household Cavalry,. .Composition of a Regiment of
Life Guards or Horse Guards. . . Non-commissioned l Hikers
and Privates. Armourer Corporal, Saddler Corporal let.:.).

Ibid. 51 Cavalry of the Line.. .Composition of a Regiment
of Cavalry. . Second Class Staff Serjeants :— Arinouier-
serjeant, Saddlcr-serjeant |ete.}. [bid. i.s* Promotion to the
smierior grade of saddler-scrjeant will he open to saddlers.

0. A saddle-horse, colto*]. I \ S.

t888 Hoston (Mass.) Jrul. 16 June 1/1 Another auction
sale of choice family horses (including matched pairs and
saddlers). 1893 Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch Apr. 9 A
ihoioughbred hiTy, which.. bids fair to make a fine saddler.

4 . The Saddleback Seal : see Saddlkilvck 4 c.

1871 M. Carroll Seal <y Herring E/s/i. Nnvfoumll

.

in

Goode Nat. Hist. Aquatic Anint. (1884)62 The reason why
they are called Harp Seals, or * Saddlers’, is, [etc.

5 . altrib.

<1449 PiarocK A'epr. 1. x. 49 Whannc that a point or a !

treuthe. .of sadder craft is aflermed. 1483 6 ath. A ng l.-$ 15

A Sadyller schoppe, sellarium. 156/ Erg. Privy Council
Scot. 1

. 584 Ane craftisman of the saidlar craft.

Saddlery (sre-dlarD. [f. pree. + -Y : see -EHV.J

1 . The art or occupation of a saddler.
c 1449 Pkcock Refr. 1. x. 49 Kuen as sadelarie and talarie

been ij. dyuerse. tacultces and kunnyrigis. 1871 Ynvis
Techn. Hist. Comm. 296 A new impulse was given to sad-

dlery by the introduction of coaches.

2 . collect. Articles made or sold by a saddler;

saddles and other articles pertaining to the equip*

ment of a horse, esp. of one used for riding.

1796 Mouse A nttr, Gcog. I. 758 Harness and saddlery of
all kinds. 1833 Keg. fnstr. Cavalry t. 77 The saddlery .

should be. .examined. 1874 K. I ykwiiht Sketch. Club 156 i

Modern boots and saddlery are utterly intractable in a
picture. 1887 Bury & H 1ll ie:k Cycling ( Badm . J.ibr.) 340 V

great many firms have made a speciality of cycling saddlery.

3 . A place where saddles and other equipment
for riding-horses are made or kept when not in use.

j

*84 i OkmkiiSon Crco/eana vi. 60 Premises, .occupied as.. •

a saddlery. 1885 Kidd 4 Apr. 430/1 A room for drying, I

saddlery, <Sic. !

Saddle-tree.
1. The framework which forms the foundation of

a saddle.
141X Nottingham lice. II. 86, j, sadeltre. *483 Act 1

;

/tie. Ilf,
c. 1 2 § 2 No Merchant Stranger .. shall bring

j

into this Realm .. Saddles, Saddle-trees, Morse-harness
letc.j. 1536-7 Dark. Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 697 Cum frenis,

stirropleders, sadletreys, ct ceteris illis pertinentihus. 1607
Markham Cavalarice vi. ix. 54 The greatest goodness in

saddles consisteth in the saddle tree. 1714 Fr. Hk. Rates 81

Saddle-Trees per 100 Weight, ou 10. 178* Cowcek John
Gilpin 49 For saddle-tree scarce reached had he, His jom-
ney to begin. 1877 W. Matthews Fthn. <y Phil. Hida/sa
Ind. 19 They now make saddle-trees in somewhat the same
way as we do.

Comb. 16x9 MS.Canterb. Marr. Licemes, John Worsifer
(

of Challocke, saddle tree maker. 17*3 Lou t. Gaz. No. 6
j
7 1/7 j

Joshua Tipping. Saddletree-maker. 1865 H. M. Hokikk
[

Fquipm. Cavalry r 52 Saddlers’ and saddletree makers’ tools,
j

2 . - Saddle-rack : see Saddle sb. 10.
j

1864 R. Kkkk Gentian. House 29a A row of '-addle -trees
J

from 6 to 8 feet from the floor, with nooks and brackets for

the bridles, girths, and stirrups under them.

3 . The North American tulip tree, I iriodendron

tulipifcra.

1866 Treas. Hot

.

638/ 1 The leaves [of Liriodendronl large,
;

. . four-lobed and somewhat like a saddle in shape; hence f

the tree is sometimes spoken of as the Saddle-tree.

Saddling (sae*dlig), vbl. sb. [f. Saddle v. 4
j

-Ino L] The notion of the vb. Saddle.
i

1483 Cath. Angl. 315/2 A Sadyllinge, sellaturn.
j

b. esp . The action of putting on the saddle and
j

other equipment of a racehorse preparatory to a i

race; also altrib. as saddling bell> paddock.
j

1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons \ IK xxi, That is the sad-

dlinji-bell. 1890 Daily News xi .Sept. 3/4 No horse could
j

possibly have looked better.. in the saddling paddock.
j

t Sa ddling, sb. Obs. ?are~ l
. [f. Saddle s/>,

j

4 -1no ]
~ Saddle sb. 4.

1697 Dampiek Voy. (1 720) I. 11a 1 he Land i.s low, making
a saddling between a small Hills.

Sadducaic (swdi/JkrHk ,
a. [f. (*r.

Vot. VIII.

tcaiot (see Saddi’of.f^, after Pharisaic.] Pertaining

to or characteristic of the Sadducees.
1840 Milv.an Hist. Christianity r. vii. I. 293 The Sad-

ducaic party. 1883 J. M. Wilson theory of Jnsfir. 30 It

is as wrong, .to have the Sadducaic pride of .scepticism as the
Pharisaic pride of religion.

+ Sadduc&ical,'*. Obs. rare ~ *. Also 7 Sadu-
saioall. [Formed as prec. : see* -ical.J « prec.
x6ox Deacon & Walker Spirits ,y Divcls 11, 1 alowc not

your pestiferous opinions, lumping so pat with the Parepa-
telicall and Sadusaicall sort. 170* Kcmako Feci. Hist.
(1710) 1 21 Herod’s guilty conscience, notwithstanding his

Saddticaical principles, made him. . suspect that it was John
himself risen from the dead.

Saddncean, Sadducsean (sxdiwsran), a.

and sb. Also 6 Saducian, Saduceean, 6- 7 Sadu-
cean. [f. late L. Smlduccc-ns Sai

h

hake 4 -an.]

! A. ad/. Of, belonging to, or resembling the

Sadtlueecs.

| 1593 Nasiik Christ's 7 \ s8 What are these Atheists but

I Saducaau sectaiit-s that deny the resurrection? »68t H.
More: Fxp. Dan. ii. 26 This dull Saddocean Age. 1681

;
G i.an vii. 1. Saddut ismus 11. (172(0 4^5 There i.s a latent

1
Atheism at the io<>t of the Sadin can Principle. 1840 Mil-
man Hist. Christianity K. i. I. The unpopular Sadducean
party. i86x Got ovv. Smith Irish Hist. 61 It is not sur-

prising to find Pharisaical fanaticism, .linked with Sadilu-
cran deprav ity ami woildliness. 1880 Fnercf. Ifrit

.

XIII.
l lie Sadilin a:an aristocracy.

|B. sb. Saddi okk (in both senses). Obs.

1547 Hk. oj'Marchaun/os e iij, Full simply fainiug a hnvting
countenance selling them selle as the Kssians, Sadnciaiis, or

!

Pharisians dyd. 1597 J- P vyni. Royal F.xch. 8 Saduccaus
i

of this age. X678 Gi-i 1wok 1 it lntHI. Syst. 6 The Sadduc caib,
among the Jews, have l*« eu noted for the same.

Sadducee (.scc'diz/sf). forms: p!. i sari d 11-

c6a», .^-4 SaducouH, ;, 5 Saduoeis, 4 Sadaiceus,
|

4-5 SaduceoH, 4 7 Saduoes, 6 S Sadducen; ;

(also 4 Saducey repr. !.. SadJucwi ); sing. 6- !

Sadducoe. [ad. late I.. Sadduciv.u

\

% a. laic (ir. :

JEabbovtiaioSf f. late llcb. "ptlu {'addfa/i, app. f. the

personal name Qidd/n/ (LXX. 5a55od/r, F./ck. xl.

46), in Masoretic vocalization (piiddt/ (l .XX i’aSd'v,

2 Sam. viii. 17, etc.; Knglish Hiblo Zadok). I

t he prevailing modern view is tlint the Zadok referred to I

is the high priest of David’s time, from whom the priesthood
|

of the Captivity and later periods claimed to be descended.
The late Jewish notion of a post-exilian Zadok {(^adduq'\

the founder of the sect, is now regarded as baseless; the
hy|K>thesis that the word is directly derived from

j
addh/,

righteous, is philologically untenable.)

1 . A member of one of the three ‘ sects
f

(the others

being the Pharisees and l£ssc» cs) into whicli the

Jews were divided in the time of Christ. Accord-

ing to the New Testament and Josephus, they

denied the resurrection of the dead, the existence of

angels and spirits, and the obligation of the un-

written law alleged by the Pharisees to have been

handed down by tradition from Moses.
In origin the Sadducees seem to have been not so much a

theological or philosophical sect or school, a* a political

party composed of the nobility, i.o. the members and con-
nexions of the high-priestly family.

< 975 Rushw. Gosp. Matt. xvi. 1, fvi eodun to him farisoas

& sadduceas. a 1300 Cursor M. 19123 pa sadme is \Fabf.
sadaiceus, Got/, saduccus, Trin. sadiicis]. . For |>e vprising

ncr wait! vvedc. <1380 Wvct.ie' Hern/. Sc I. Wks. II. p<*r

wtren in Cristis tyme, JCssej -

,
Sadia cy, and Pbaiisey. 138a

— Acts xxiii. 8 Saducees (1388 Saduceis, 1534 1 inhale: ,

Saduccs, 1557 Geiirvai Sadduccs, x$8ji (K hcimsISaddiu eesj.

159a Syi.vfsi ek I t i. Faith 11. xx.viv, In foremost rank, beer

goe the Sadduces, I hat doe deny Angels and Resurrection.

1635 Hi vivooo Hierarch. 1.3 The Atheist, Sadducc, anti
J

Mahometan. 1727 41 C'iiamiu i > .Sadduces, or .Sad-
1

ifucees. 1879 Far rah Christ (1881) 471 This wretched,
dissolute fdumiean Sad«luccr.

2 . A person of Sadducean disposition
;
a material-

j

ist, a denier of the resurrection. Also as adj.

1680 BAXTT.it A *tsw. Stillingjl

.

xxxiv. 58 Hobhists, Infidels,

Atheists, Saddui.es. 1857 Baokiiot Lit. Stud. (1879) II. -H.i

fhc world is Sadducee itself; it cannot be anything else

..without ceasing to be the world.

Sadducee*10, a. rare— 1
, [f. Saddlcke 4 -H\]

- Sadducean a.
j

1875 l.K Fanu Willing to Die xxxi, ‘I’hat smiling Sad- I

ducccic world without a home. .that, .accepts, .satire and
\

pleasure in lieu of the affections.
j

Sadduceeism (sre cli//s/,i/.’m). Also 7 Sad-
I

duceiame, 9 Sadduceoism. Also Sadducihm.
j

[f. Sadducee 4 -ihm . C’f. F. Sadua'isme.]

1 . The doctrine or tenets of the Sadducees.
|

1845 Kn io Cycl. Ribl, Lit. s.v, Sadducee
,
Sadduceeism.

;

1886 Encyd. Frit. XXL 14 2/1 The common view that I

Sadduc.xisrn was essentially a philosophieo-rdigious school
j

is due partly to Josephus. 1891 Dkivek fntrod. Lit. O
j

(18921 446 An absence of national feeling and religious

enthusiasm, in which the author [of Kcciesiasles] seems to

he a forerunnei of the later Sadduceeism.
|

2 . The character and spirit of the Sadducees
; \

materialistic unbelief; denial of immortality.
x66x P»a vteh Mor. Prognost. 1. xvii. 4 When they incline

j

to Brutisfmess or Sadduceisme. 1849 Thackf.ray Pendennis I

lxiifi]. And on this and on other matters he thought he
1

would compromise with his conscience, and that Sadduceeism !

was a very convenient and good-humoured profession of
!

faith. 187* M. Collins Two Plunges for Pearl 11 . viii.

126 The subtle melancholy Sadduceeism of the ‘ Saturday •

Review’ Ls not in the spirit of the Sermon on the Mount.
j

So Sa’dduc««lst [-1ST], in qiiot. adj., scL*|>tical, •<

indifferentist. »

1888 Black In Ear I.ckhah'r viii, Your friends, .are not
so tolerant and Sadduceeist as some of us up here.

t Sadducism (siVtli/isi/Zm). Obs. Also 7 Sad-
ducisme, Saducism. [ad. mod.L. Sadducisruus,

cither irreg. f. late 1 .. Saddftevens
,
or f. the per-

sonal name Sadduc ; see Sadducjce and -K8M.]
- Sadduceeism i and 2.

1635 liKYwoon Hierarch, t. 3 Atheisme and Sadduci^me
disputetl

; riit.ii Tcncnts argued, and refuted. 1647 H. Mokk
bong ofSoul To Rdr. 6/2 The best Antidotes against that
earthly and cold disease of Suddiu Line and Atlieisme. x68x
61LANVU.L Sadduc ismus 11. 309 The Discourse may prove as

j

useful for reclaiming men from Saducistu. 1778 T. IIarti.kv
Fret. .Swedenborg's Heaven \ H. (185D 21 A general dis-

j

belief of all things supernatural has .. introduced Sadducism
I

amongst us, to the denying of all spiritual visions and
apparitions of angels as things incredible.

Sadducin© (savdiz/soiz), 7*. rare. [Formed ns

prec. + - 1 /. E
. ] intr. 'Fo hold the doctrines of the

Sadducees. lienee SadduciBing///. a.

1707 Atterhcry Cind. Pocir. Rennet's Funeral Scrnr. 31
Suddncizing Christians, 1 suppose they were, who said there
was no Rcsuricction, neither Angel or Sjjirit, Acts 24. 8.

1854 Mil .man Lat. Cht. tv. viii. 11864) If. 402 His whole
conduct seemed tinged with akint! of Sadducising Judaism.

Sad© (st'fiF, 7-. Forms: 1 sadian, 5 aaddo, <>

seed j, ^
- undo. [( >F. sadian ~ M I .( i., MDti. saden

,

I Hi. (r•er'^aden, OIIG. salon (M 1 IG. saint)

\YGer. *sado;a it, l. *xado- Sali rr.j

ti. intr. Jo become satiated or weary. Obs.
cBS8 K. /K1.1 ki ti Hoi th. xxxiv. § 4 Me fiiiu ft me |wt h»

s.'uli^c hvv.cth wii^iiiiunges, <!v }»e ftyncen to adenge fas langan
spell, c 13*5 Song of Yesterday 4 in E. E. (i 860 133
Sv'hon men bei»h muriest at heor mele With mete ami drink
to maken hem glade With woisehipc and with worldlichc
we le pei lieue s<» setlc jiei comic not s:ule. 14.. J'ety Job
179 in 26 Pol. Poems \/b Although 1 can of synne ual snde,

Yet Pane ntichi, domino. 11411 Horn . eve Min. Poems
xxiv, 175 ( )f the lake of good he frlte no greef, A 1 whyles
pat the ryug he with him hadtlc

;
But faylynge it his frcml-

shipe gau sadile.

2 . trims. T’o fdut, satiate; to make weary (f ).

Obs. exe. dial, (see K. I ). I).).

c 1000 Ags. fs. (1 'll.) cxlvii. 3 He,. pe ^esadarlc, mid |>y

sclcMan hw.rte cj lines holde lynde. 1440 in li ars Eng. in

Franxc (1864) 11 . 455 lie was so sadded of the werre. 1611

(. o 1 Assouvir,

.

.to rb.y, glut, sade. Ibid., Ressasier,
to fill, glut, sade, satiate, satisfie. 1764 Coles' Lat. Dili.
(cd. 17),

*1*0 !«ade (cloy), satin.

Bade, obs, form of Sad a. and Said />//. a.

Sadel(l, Sadoly, obs. (T. Saddle, Sadly.

t Sa dful, «. ( >bs. rarc~ l

. [I. Sad a. 4 -FUL.

]

Sorrowful.
1658 Me.ru on Love 4 (Car iv. ii. Jf iv h, The service of

u sadfull humour.

Sad-iron. [f. Sad a. or ?’.] A smoothing iron,

properly a solid flat-iron, in contradistinction to a

* box-iron
183* Bahiiaof Econ. Manuf. xvii. (cd. 31 153 Sad-irons and

other eastings. 1833 •!' U°Li ANM Manuf. Metal II. 25^
Dealers commonly distinguish these useful implements by
the ftthis ' sad-iron ’, * box-iron ' and ' Italian-non ’. 1899
Daily AVm.v 30 t > c t. 2/7 Sadirons 10s. per ton [dearer).

Sadism (sa dizm ). [ad. F. sa<iismc, f. the name
of the Count (usually calle«l ‘Marquis’) rle Sade
(1740-1H14; infamous lor his crimes and the

character of Ii is writings) : see -THM.] A form of

sexual perversion marked by a love ol cruelty.

1888 Fall Mall G. m Sept. 4/2. 1897 Lame/ 13 Noy.
1263/2 (rimes commit ted by people afflicte<l with what is

technically known as ‘sadism’.

So Sa dint, ‘ an individual aflceted with sadism
’

(Ngi /. Not. i ex. J-S’97)
;
Sadi* tic a., delated to

sadism' (f)un^lisoii i)icf. Med. Sci. 189 3).

1897 Latn et 1 j Nov. 1263/2 Several lec ent tragedies having

prohahly had theii origin in sadistic impulses,

Sadler, obs. form of Saddler.

Sadly sa-(Hi ) t
adv. Forms

: 4 sadd(o)li, sad-

lyk,8aydly, 4-58addely,sadli,Hadliche, -lyohe,

4, 6 imdely, 6 eadlich, Bftdlie, -yo, 4 nadly.

Also 4 cornpar

.

Hadloker. [f. Sad a. + -ly -.]

f 1 . Heavily. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22478 pe sterns wit hair lmnan leuen

Ful saddli fait sal }>ni dun fra heuen. t 1400 Rowland If O.

1 jrj So sadly one his scholdire it {the blowl fclle, I'hc

kuyghte by-ganc to knele. 1*1435 Lorr. Portugal 1625

Glad pluc kys there be toko, Set sadly and sare. a 1568
Rut. Curtesy 77 In sweanie [she] fell downe bym upon, So
sadly that the Knvglit awoke, a 1578 Linoesay (Bit&coitie)

Cliron. Scot. (S.T.S.) J. 222 Mr. Patrick Lindsay .. strampit

sadlie ori his brotheiis foott to gar him wnderstand that (eu

1633 Be. Hall (Reas. Medit. cxxxvi. 335 An empty cart

runs lightly away : but if it be soundly laden, it goes sadly.

f 2 . Firmly, tightly, closely. Obs.

*340 70 A le. r. .y Dittd. 1135 perc bis humus he bad bulden
of inarore A piler sadlicbc i-pu ht or he passe wolde. 1375
Bakbocr Prim; xm. 374 Knyt 30W als sadly as ^hc may.

^1386 Chai.ckr Knt.'s T. 1744 In goon the .spercs fill sadly

in arrest. 1398 Tmkvika Barth. De P. R. xvii. ii. (1495) 597

In smale trees is more hete and drynose that bymFth the

partyes therof faste and sadly togyder. c 1440 \o*k Myst.

viii. 102 pus sail I iune it witli a gynn, And sadly sette it

with symonile fync. 1470 85 Malory Arthur xvm. xxiii.

768 And w)ian wc bane delynt-rd In in, lete \ s thre hold v>;

sadly to gyders.

t 3 . Solidly, fully
;

(to drink) deeply ;
(to sleep)

soundly, heavily. Obs.

13 . . E. E. A lilt. P. c. 44?, & fer he swowed & dept sadly



SADNESS. 26 SAFE.

nl nyV 136a Lan;c,l. /'. /V. A v. 4 penne Wakede I of my
uiiik me was wo willi allc )>.it I ncdile sadloker I slept and

I,sc;e more. c 1380 Wyci.if Si-/. IVks. I. xi pis fdlyng is

m>t void*: but .sadly rcplcnchid. t 1386 CifAt ca.K Man of

Land T. 645 This Mcssagc-r drank sadly ale and wyn.

+ 4. Resolutely, vigorously, hardily. Obs.

( 1350 Will. Palernc 27 5 1 Whan pe ludes where ne‘13 lowl

hr leped oner horde, sadfi in al here m} 1 for pei him sew
slIioIJ. 1375 Bakhouk ftnice xtn. 494 In Cambuskynneth
the kyngis vittale lie tuk, and sadly gerl assale Scliir

Wil;amc of Herth, and him slew, c 1400 Song Poland 76

3

They went to sad))', Ami set ther dyntis. 1470 Hknry
1Valla, e 11. 84 The Betseys stwart sadly till him sochl. 1471

Cvxion Peeuyeil (Sommer) 1. 269 The two champions
approchid echc other and ‘.mote to gyder so sadly and sore

that the place redounded of her strokes, r 1475 S-jr. /owe
Deyre. 646 I'hc stewarde at hym full sadly fought.

f5. Steadfastly, firmly fixedly, unchangingly.
c tx40 M Aurora: Prose Tr. 74 Whene pe mynde es stahlede

sadely with-owttene changynge and vagacyone in Godd,
< 1380 Wyclif IVks ( 1 38o) U)’j pat rdh: bmmynge charite

. .he so sadly rotyd in vs. < 1380 Lay FolksCatcch. (Lain!).

MS.) 957 Lake pou withstands; sadly pc furst begynnynge
of pc temptaeonn of pe fend, c 1386 Ghauckr Pats. T. 1 '4

Fro that tyme that he loueth sadly ouie lord Ihesu rrist fete. |.

X403 Festhat it iW. <le W, 151 5) 48 Sadly bcleue the fader is

full god almyghty. c 1530 Crl. of Lo-rc 877 Kmprent my
spec lie in your memorial Sadly. 16*2 I>ao_>n lion. VI

[

143

but the King finding that he did sadly, and constantly (with*

out hesitation or varying, ..) stand to that that hoe had said.

t 0. Steadily, (juicily, without excitement. Obs.

t 1330 JK. Brinsi- Citron. IVaco (Rolls) 13514 Pc batailh^
ncygm-d ney & m y, Sadly passing, and softcly. r 1391
Chaw i:k Astral, tr. § .a) Tak thatme thyn Asti olabie with
hot ho. halides sadly K slely. 01430 Pilar, Lyf Manho le

1. o'i. 1 j Ml)) 56 We) 1 tollo thee that sil reliche and sadliclnj

thou mihl go.

f 7 . Seriously
;
in earnest

;
gravely, soberly. Obs.

o 1350 Will. I'alorno .557 What pf I saide him sadly pat

i sek were, & told him al treuiy pe rnteeches of myn eucle?
, 1357 So. Loo.. Samis iv. {J-ioohust 176 Til hym pan sancte
lames preehit, and crystis law sa sadly lech it. 1 *386
Chauci ic Shifman's /'. 7?) This March.mt vp ariseth, And
on hv*e neilo.s sadly hym auyset h. c 1440 Carlo Myst. xxxii.

tw Sate me sadly pe soth. 1489 Caxion Payfos ofA. 1. xv.

40 Mesurahly and -adly demenet 1 Hall < /iron.,

H-n. VI II, 1. 69 Thei chumsed with Ladies sadly, and com*
inuno.d licit with the ladies alter the fashion of Maskei ;,

but behaved th 'iu-'clx's sadly. 1570 (i.wi.t, Dof. A/tol. it.

41571) lhi Thi*, booko . . was roadde sadly vnto tin* people,

and had in u-mcremv. 1599 Sh\ks. Muft . 1 , 1 ’ m. iii. .*.?<)

'This can lie no tricke, t he conferem e was -..idly borne.

1611 C iirniAS Widomcs J'. 111. i. (u>i/) T 4 b, Hut <loe you
brother sadly intend the pursuitc of this triad 'i 1634 Mil*
tom Comns To tell then sadly Shepherd, without

blame, Or out neglect, we lost her as we caine. 164a J kk.

Taylor Fpiso. $ xxxi, but this to them that consider
things sadly, is true or false according as any man list.

1777 M. Mono asm Ps v. Dram. Char. Palstaff 122 As a
caution to the audience not to take too sadly what was in*

tended only. .‘ as an argument for a Week ’.

8 . Sorrowfully, mournfully.
c 1350 Will. Palerne 53) Sadly sikand & sore for sorwe

atte here iuTte. 1:1450 Holland Howlat 42, I herd ane
petit >ss appele, with ane par mane, Solpil in -or<»we, that

sadly couth say fe.tc.J. 1535 (.'ovkhdai.f lion. \l. 7 Why
loke ye so sadly to daye? [So 1611. J 1600 Sinus. Sonn.
viii. 1 Musick to heare, why heai st thou mu ,ick sadly?
16*7 M ay Lucan 1. 583 Sad Iyer ha ike Scsllaes doggs
then tlicy were wont. <1665 Mus. U r n nt vv >n Mem. Col.

Huh hiuson 1 1 J46) 1 j lie dual in the monili of Max', id 50,

-.adly bewailed. 1697 L>kydf.n / 'ho. Catty, iv. -,03 Near Ids

I’ntmml Stream he sadly stands, down cast l*‘yvs,

wet (.‘heekspmd folded Hands. 1856 Kami, .he L fixft. 1

1

.

a. 107 He speaks sadly,. of the fortunes of the winter.

1884 W. C. S.Mim hlildrostan 4^ There nl the. head of a
late filled grave Sadly a youth and a maiden stood.
Couth. 1697 Dkyufn - Pinoid x. x 117 A sadly pleasing

Thought. 1816 Worosw. Ode 1815, 44 To..uttn Kngland’s
name with sadly-plausive voice.

t b. With regret ; reluctantly. Obs.

16x1 Ufalm. K )i. J 'hilastor v. v, I must rctpiest of you
One f.inour, and will sadly be denyul.
9. I 11 a manner to cause sadness; lamentably,

grievously, deplorably, badly.
1658 // hole Duty Man Sumb iii. $ 7. ?o That have pro-

\oked -o great a Majesty, who is able *0 sadly to revenge
himself upon you. 1731-8 Sun 1 Pol. Convorsat. 202 Mr.
Neveroutwe wante<l you sadly. 1753 If. W .\t.i*(»j.K Let. to
Maun 27 Mai., Drawing . .. whi- h 1 am sure will charm
>"“• though none tif thrill are quite well engraved, and
some sadly. 178* Cow in- 1; fmondsh. 87 Authc'rs . .Are sa«lly

V 1 -’ 11
'-;

•>» 'jxaoel. 1782 Miss lie rm-v Cecilia m. viii, O, he
i- so ill ! indeed 1 am sadly, sadly afraid he will never be
wnl again ' 1819 Hykon 7nan jj. l.\\\, Who liad already
pm i- h d, -ntteimg madly For liaving 11-ed their appetites
so sadly. 1857 / >>o:os of Chaco (i 58o) 1

. 47, 1 have
w inten y >u a sadly long lettr r, but 1 could not manage to
ger it Hurler. 1863 W. C. Ru.nwiN Afr. Huntings iii. vp>lhe tbes iiiruieni u , -,adly. 1868 lb:, v mam Worm. Conn.
II. ix. 391 I he poor girl was sadly buffeted by the indig-
nant -..mil. 1879 Ht v Hum- \. \M, M. tanhydt :ain. as
a rule, are sadly deficient in the sen e of humour.
1 10. Sombrely, in dark colours. Ohs.
t6<>7 R Jomsom f.ntr.rtainm. I hoohalds \\ ks ihih IA gloom ie obscure place hung all with black silke., arid in

it only one fight, which the tlenius of the- h,„ lvl . ^
attir'd.

’ 5

11 . Usr:d prediealivcly ; In
1 bad health, ill,

‘poorly’. Now dial.

*711 Swift Jml. to Stella 15 May. I look better already
for faitli 1 looked sadly. 1866 < d-.o. Ki.iot P. Holt xwii!
l.yddy had said, ‘ Miss, you look sadly ; if you can't lake a
walk, go and lie down 1898 Mrs. II. Ward UelhrJc of ft.

v. ii. 395 Mrs. Fountain's nobbut sadly, 1 unnersian.

Sadness (sardnvs). [-nkss.] 'Fhe condition nr

quality of being sad.

+ 1. Firmness, hardness, solidity. Obs.
.

I

1398 Trkvjsv ftarth. /V P.’R. in. xvii. The fyfpe is snd*
|

nesse ami piknesyc of pe pinge pat is sen (L. soliditas shoe !

densitas roivisx J.
c 1400 LanfranPsCirurg. 90 pou sehalt

knowc by leednrs & sadne-.se of lleisch bat is wipinne

ft-sirc al aboule. c 1420 Pallad. on tlush. vi. 152 When hit

[cheese 1 is wel confourmed to sadnesse. r 1485 l ath. A nyl.

y 1
1;
T A Sadncs, Si’ltd, tuton. solitlitas. 1577-87 Harrison ;

/.Hyland n. xxii. -zwh if you respect the sadnes thei of, it

doth prom: ia the cm! to he ve.ric hollow not able to hold

out water. Hud. 214/1 Which moulds wanting their due
sadnesse arc now turned into mooric plots.

t2. Seriousness, soberness, staidness
;
gravity of

;

rfiiiul or demeanour. Obs.

0 1315 SnoKi-.n vm 7 Sat ram. 1428 For Teres Nc make}) so

naiiM pane prest aid, Ac sadnessc of maneres. o 1386
Chaci i:h Motch. t\ 347 Another slant so in the pc pics

grace ffor hire sadnessc, and hire benygnytee. 1451 1 ‘ait.hav v.

J.ife St. Any. (E. F.. T. S.) 20 A bor«J on vvlicch pci vsed to

plcye ccitcvn games to vefresrdi with pe sadnesse. t)f her

study. 1495 vV. Kidiny Pec. (N. S.) I. 127 We trustyng in
:

\oure poiin ic, sadness, wisdoinc, and discrecion. c 1515

Ci’i.ko Loroilcs ft. 13 They hanysshod prayer, peas, and
sadnes; And toke with them myrthe, spot tc, and gladnes.

*593 Suaks. 3 Hon. VI, lit. ii. 77 Rut might ie. Lord, tins

merry inclination Accords not wiili the sadnessr of my suit.

1611 Sri in Hist. lit. ftfit. ix. vi.v. 1 rh42) y:?S Other persons

of approited sadnesse, prudence, polliey and experience.
J

i b. I' hr. In sadness, in good or sober sadness : \

in canicst, not joking. Obs.

x544 A sowam Jo.vofh.i. (Arb.) joj l'ut in good sadnesse

J'o.vophile thus you mi. a 1553 Uhau. ftofth r l). 1 v. iii.
j

(Arb.) 61, I ham: nought to them, nor they to me in sad-

nesse. 1593 Namik Siratiye Heroes Wks. Mirosart) II. 245 !

Thou hast borrowed about twenty phrases and epithites

from mee, wlricli in sober sadnesse thou inakst vse of as tliy

uivne. c 1610 M iim'U- ion, el«:. II idea' \

.

i. 2.-3 I’ray, in .sad-

ness say, what is the gentleman'? 1696 S. Skwau. Diary

13 < >ct .( 1 378) 1 . 435 .Seem'd to 1 a- in good sober sadness. 1705
V ASURron Confederacy 111. ii, In serious sadnevs. 1708 Mrs.
C’i n 1 i.ivKi- ftnsy ftoily 1. i, In sober sadness she cannot
abide ’em.

t 3 . Dignity, importance. Obs.

1494 FadYxn Chron. vi. edix. 149 The sajd I.ewys..

causyd them to vse and were brmvue, and sail colour*,

accor dyuge Lo theyr honours and sad lies.

+ 4. Stvadlastncss, constancy; firmness of faith.

*377 Lani,[.. P. PL Ik vti. 150 Catimn and canouistres
coiiseilleth vs n, leue To sette sadnesse in Soiigewarie, for

sempnia no inros. 1382 A\’v< i.n Coloss. ii. 5 The sadnesse
of that 301m: bitcue that is in Crist. — .* Pot, iii. 17 Lest
3<- . f.vllt- awey fro yjurc owm- .* mines,se [Vulg. a propria
/irmitate\ . 1426 Lyi>g. Delia it. Piiyt

.

11177 Lut yilf lie

Imvlde fleet oft lent. In gret sadnesse to endure. <11529
Skh.to.m Dyuers ftalettys iii. 17 Riphyrc of sndnes, eit-

,

Utrvned wyth indy blew.

5 . Sorrow fulness, mournfulness.
1500 *0 l.h’MiAK Poems xxiii. xy S«ik to solace <]uh«*n

sadm-s the assail is. 1588 Siiaks. A. /.. L. J. ii. 7 How ranst
thou part sadnesse and melancholy my tender Iimenall ?

1611 l.hiu.i- Pool, vi i. 3 Hy the sadnesse of the counteuauce
the heart is made belter. 1667 Mu . ion P. /,. x. 23 Dim
sadness did not spare That time Celestial visages. 1707
Fi.ovkh Physic. Pulse -

1

Vatft 409 Jo a malignant Fever
fiom Heat, theic is a 1 telirium. Fluxes, .Sadness. 1784
l. owi KK /ash v. 4(14 I by idime ., dispose--, much All hearts In

sadness. 1847 I'i.xn vst)N 1 b in< ess \l 1 . 14 Sadness on the
.soul of Ida fell.

b. A condition of sorrowfulness. 1

1602 Siiaks. Ham, n. ii. 147 [He] Fell into a Sadnesse.
a 1631 Do.mnk Serin, xlv. 450 J o Mow away and scatter

these sad 1 ies--.es w it Ii a false, ;m illusory, and a sinfidl com-
bat. 1737 L. Clarkk Hist, ftihie (174-'! 1

1

. v. 06 .After this

he thunders out woes and sadnesses against their impieties.

18 18 La kom Juan 1. I.wii, .^lie look’d a sadness sweeter
tlian her smile.

c. ( 1 loom y appearance.
1849 F • ’skin Sec. Lamps iii. § x ii. 76 The architect not

bring able to secure always the* same depth or decision of
shadow, nor to add to its sadness by colour.

1

1 Sa*dore. Oh. fStvijum.)
i68x (imv Mu ..rum App. y'io Sadore, or Fitter Wood.

It hath a Inownish lkinpio.

Sa d-tree. f
f. Sad a. (sense 5) ;

transl. of
moil. I arbor It ifis.

j The X it;bt Jasmine of India,

ICyetantlies Arbor- Iris/is. (Earlier called Mklax-
(Hui.y treed
1866 7 'teas. P-ot. s. v. Xycia n Ities, During the. day it loses

it-* brightness, whence its specific name Arbor IrisHs or 1

Sad-tree.
|
In recent Diets.

J

Saduce(e, -ean, etc. : see Sadducke, -ean, etc.
j

Sadue, obs. form of Shadow.
|

Sadusaicall : sec Sadduoaioai,.
j

Sae : sec Saw, Save, Say, Sea, See, So, Sue.
j

Sroeular : see Seoula r.
;

Saetto, Sael, obs. ff. Safety, Seal <-.
i

Saer, obs. form of Sawyer, Sear.
Saf, ubs. form of .Save, Save.
Safare, obs. Sc. form of Saviour.

Safe sr f f), sb. Also 5, 7 save. [Originally
1

b Save v.
;
laler assimilated to Safe a .] I

1 A reccjitacle for the safe storage of articles:
’

e^p. a. A ventilated chest or cupboard for pro-
tecting provisions from insects and other noxious
animals

; a meat-safe (see MEAT sb. 6).
1 *440 ftrot/r/>. ftatT. 10/1 Alinery of mete kepynge, or a

s.me fur mete, cibutnnr. i6ix Cotok., Chasiere , . . the great,
or grated Sane hung by a pulley, to the top of a D.'tync- ;

li>m*.e, or Sion-dium-e
; and sendng to keepe cheese, wfiite-

inealcs, and other bclly-timlw in. 1688 K. Hoi.Ml- Armoury
|MV ‘

'
,

xlO 17. '-2 i hc 2\rke or Safe, is a kind of little
house made of wood and «-o„erv.,\ with hairc doth, and so

j

by two ring* hung In the mldlc of a Rome, thereby to secure

all things put therein from the cruelty of devouring Rats,

mice [etc.]. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey. Safe, a sort of

Cup-board to keep Victuals, contrived with Holes to let in

the Air. 1881 lk W. Richardson in ( id. Words XXII.
51/2 It is good practice, whenever the air of the safe is close

and tainted, to have it fumigated with antiseptic gas.

b. A fue-proof and burglar-proof receptacle for

plate, money, deeds, and other valuables. Usually

made of steel and iron, with one or more doors

secured by elaborate locks.

1838 UtniuNE So. Peasant’s Fireside 70 A penknife, .and

a letter . . were found lying near the safe, as if they had been

lo t by the robber. >850 Chubu Locks ff Keys 17 The
bank may be entered, the misnamed safe, or strong room,

he entered. 1874 M icklfthwaitk Mod. Par. Churches 164

An iron tire-proof safe must be built into the wall.

2 . Saddlery. 4 A piece of leather placed under

a buckle, to prevent it from chafing * (Knight Diet.

Mech. 1S75).

Ilence Safed ppL a.
y
provided with a safe.

x88i ftlackw. May. CXXIX. 176 A solidly furnished
though dismal apartment, duly safed and grated.

Safe (scT), a. Forms : 3-6 sauf, (3-4 sauve),

4-6 saufe, 5 saauf, 5 6 aauff(e
; 3 -5 saf, 4-5

saif(e, 4-6 saaf, (5 saafe, saaff)
;
4-6 aaulf,

salve, 5-7 Half(e, 6-7 salffe, saulfe
;

5-7 Sc.

saiff, 6 waif, saiv, sayfo, sailf, 6-7 aaifo, 7

saitFe
; 3-5 (O-7 Sc.) save, 4- safe. [MIC. sauf

}

saf, a. F. sauf {fern, satwe)** IT. sah~s,sal-s, Sp.,

Pg., It. sa/7 '
( > L. saints uninjured, entire, healthy

(whence health, jrt/rvimjYerative/hail*).

Tiic b, word f:orrcs|Kiiid*. in root and .suffix, though prole

not in ablaut-grade, to Dr. oAo? (Ionic 011Am) whole, Skr.

sarva all, whole ;-J ndogermaitic
1

sol;>'o-. The root occurs

also in Irish sbhi healthy, and in 0 I» sol/us whole, Welsh
ho/l all, whole so/no-.

With icgard to the phonology in Eng. cf. sage (the plant)
horn F. sauye

,
and yayo i gauge) from ON F. yauyo.

Tlie forms with v in ME. usually represent eiiher lhe
plural nr the definite inflexion of the adj. From the 15th to

the 17th c. sure sometimes occurs (latterly only Sc.), in most
instances prob. as a mere graphical alteration of safe.\

I. F ree from hurt or damage
;
unharmed.

1 . Unhurt, uninjured, unharmed; having been
preserved from or escaped some real or appre-

hended danger. Chiefly (now only) willi quasi-

ndvb. force aflerverbsofcomin^, going;, l>rin^in^, etc.

1297 R. Di.ot*:. (Rolls) 6895 >if hire vet be}> hanne sauf
wifoute wemmingc. <1x300 Cursor At. 1154b pai ford al

sauf in to pair kyth. 1340 Aycnh. 36 pet hi habbe, luiet ens

yualle, hire t.'atel satif. C1386 Chauckr Can, Ycom. /'. 397
Nomtymo his gpod is drenched in the see, .And somtym
comth it sauf im-to the lontle, c 1450 Merlin xxvii. 559
’J hat ye sholde yeve hym trewys saf to come and saf to go
. .be-twene this and yole. 1471 Ca os ftecuyclt(Somiun )

(. V17 Ve shall rotorue saulf fro this entrepryse. 15x3
Daroias Hineis x. i. 104 SufTyj that 3yng A-a anj ns mot
he Saif (re/', saulf] fra all wapynnisfL. ah arm is incotumem],
and of pi.-rrell frc. 1538 Staukky Fnilland 1. ii. 67 As gud
marynerys. .bryng theyr schype sane out of tempestys into

the sure. port. 1600 in xoth ftof. Hist, MSS. ( omm. Apjc
458 To rctowrn saulfe without any molcstacion. a 1674

(..la nrs'iiox Hist, ft eh. xv. 57 As if the principal art re-

quisite in the captain of a ship had been to he sure to come
home sale again. 1737 C. Fm in J. Dnncombc Lett. (1773)
1 1. 98 T he papers came safe to hand. 1760-7* II. Rkooki
Fool of fuat. (1809.) 111 . 8,3 As the Moors are excellent

swimmers, 1 suppose most of them got safe. 1785 Cowrkk
J.ot. to l.ady Hiskoth Wks. 1836 V. iy8 My desk., is safe

anived. 1799 T. Holorokt Mem. (i8ih) I II. 229 |
In a stiff

breeze a sailor swore that] he could not keep his hair safe

on his head. 183X Society I. 209 lie always insists on seeing
ns safe across the Downs. 190* Wihtf.k Virginian nix,

Your, .man brought us out. .sate and dry.

b. Otten in phr. safe and sound. Occas. f sound
and safe

;
also safe and sure

, + safe and sicker
,

1 quit and safe. [K. sain et sauf
;

L. sanits et sad-

Tats, salvus sanus
,
saints ct sospes, etc.] Also

J safe and soon , f soon and safe.
,1 1300 Cursor M. 7B67 Sauf and sond ai mot pou be To nil

pe Mk cs voder pe. < 1350 Will. Palernc 2S1C j’ei were
gietli gl.id. .}>at he sauf was K sound fro )>c men a-schaped.

1390 < lowi.K Coif. J. 233 So that thei mihten sauf and sone
The water passe. 1398 Tkialsa ftarth. De P. ft. xvii. cii.

11405) 667 Deed bodj es ben kepte s;iuf and sound c whan
they ben bawmyd wytfi ronfeccyons of mirra. <: 1440 /’romp,
/'aim. 440/2 Saaf, and sekyr, salvus. c 1450 Mvuc Festial
j 7 And soo be ^ede sonde and saf hvs n ay. c 1489 Caxton*
Sonnes ofAymon i. 29, I shall Uj tc you goo ijiiyte »*<: sauf.

1585 T. Washington tr. Xioholay's Voy. n. ix. 42 b, [Hej
vas by a Dolpliin brought safe and sound to the potto.

16x0 Holland Camden’s /h it. ( 1 637)635 Cohanium .
. , keep-

ing the ancient name, as it were, safe and sound is tearmed
Abe.r-Gevcntiy. 1590 Shaks. Com. F.rr. 1. i. 49 And soonc,
and safe, [xhej arriued where 1 was. 18x9-14 Byron Juan
iv. lie, I leave Don Juan for the present, safe—Not sound,
>001 fellow, but severely wounded. 1847 Dhotk Greece 11.

.(1862) IV. 353 He would again leplacc him ‘safe and
sound ’ in the fortification.

C. To be, arrive,
etc., safe (or safe and sound) :

often merely a colloq. or epistolary formula for ‘ to

be duly arrived 4 to be at one’s destination ’, etc.

17x0 Swift *prnl. to Stella 9 Sept., I send this only to tell

that I am safe in London. x88« Sai.a Amor. Pa is. it. (1885)

/$, I was safe and sound in the Brcvoort coach. 1887
Century Mag. Dec. 197/2, I promised to bring you both to

lunch, safe and sound.

fd. (To route) to safe hand : confusedly used for

‘ to come safe to hand \ Obs.

c 1645 Howi.i.i. Lett. (1655) III. xviii. 37 Your last ol the
fourth current came to safe hand.



SAFE. SAFE

+ 2. In sound health, well, ‘whole’; usually !

healed, cured, restored to health. Also safe and
sound ;

also const, of. Obs.
j

c 1290 A. Eng. Leg. 458/51 p<» CJuen a-non }>onnh is bone
j

deliucred was of chdde, 1 11 guod lif, and hire child also.. i

po the king i-say be Queue .sauf, and bat child al-so. <11300
j

Cursor M. 8170 i’horu b^» he said, sal his mcsele Re .sauf
1

and sund of al vn-hele. e 1350 Will. Palernc 868 He was
|

al sauf & sound of allc his sor greues. *38? Wyci.ii Luke '

xviii. 42 Thi feith hath maad thee saaf (Vulg. tc salvum
j

/Wit), c 1400 Sec* eta Secret., Gov. l.ordsh. 92 Hr b ; ‘ l

drynkys il, with be sauour heroff he shall fcle hdr, and lie
;

shal be sauf of catarre, of .Maleticoly -and of many <•]></

syknes. c 1450 St. Culhbert (Surtees) 3661 JV soke nun !

with his hand he blisse ;
Fra he him touched sate he was. ;

1486 Bk. St. Albans c vj b, Put som in the Roofe of lu r

mowth und she sliall he saafe. 1536 Tindall: Luke viii. 48
Thy fayth hath made the safe. i

Theol. [After L. salvus in the Vulgate.]
j

Delivered from sin or condemnation, saved
;

in a !

state of salvation, spiritually ‘ whole*. Obs. I

a 1300 Cursor M. 19967 All to he -Kiuf .3 sin and scam, b*d !

walo tru in his hali nain. a 1300 1400 Ibid. 10867 (H"«tt.)
|

His folk all saf [Cott. sailed] ban sal he make, And bring
|

bairn vte of sinne and wrake. 1340 H ami-oi.i: /V. Const.

2959 Hot y hit has the saul mare drede ban, i il |>e domr l»e

gyven and it may sc Whether i( .-.al dampned or saufe he. !

138* Wvcur Acts xvi. 31 Pileue thou in to the J.ord |lit:,-.u

and thou schalt be saf fV'nlg. salons oris: ( \r. cn.iOtjn r/ ).

1399 l.ANiiL. Rich. A* (deles Prol. 81 As my yml-: bo sail'

fltum synne at myn elide. <1440 Hvi.ion S.a/a Per/. (\V.

do W. 1494 ' l. xli, Some by >oi owe some by prccliyng »
v
v

techyng. .shal he saaf & conic to bliss?. 1562 W in-jki Cert.
J'rtu.tates Wks. (S.T.S.) I. 81 Hod makis \v-> snuff be the
la war of regencratioun [Tit. iii. 5 J.

t 4. Mentally or morally sound or s;mr. Obs.
The phr. with [<l) safe conscience was suggested by I .

salea const ientia n.f. 5 below).

1390 Goivlk Con/. I i. 32, l mai wcl with sauf conscience
Excuse me of necgligence Towanlc-.x love in allc wise.

1492 in god inynde and sal memorye (see Memory 2 b]

1549 Rammer 1st Scnu. be/. Edw. U/ I.) j, The which
treasure, if it be not. sulhciente, be inaye lawfully and
wylh a salue conscience, take taxis of liy.s subieetts. 1560
J>\us tr. Sleidane's Comm. 6 b, To revoke his sentence
already taught and defended, be cannot with a safe con-
science [orig, cum bona const ientia |. 1567 in L, |. Paigcut
(. rondtxl Rev. 11891) 17.: Any personae . .beinge of the full

age of twenty and one yeares, of saulf incmnrie. 1577 ;

Nok ritiiKOOKK Dicing { 1843! 0» Fewe men or women t ome
from playes, and resortes of men, with safe and chaste
niindes. 1601 Siiaks. Jul. ('.

1. i. 1 4 A Trade Sir, that
I hope I may vse with a safe Conscience. 1604 Oth. i\.

i. 280 Arc his wits safe? Is he not 1 i g 1 1 1 of Riainc'r x6it 1

- Cymb, tv. ii. 131 No single a.mle Can we set eye on : but
in all .-.afc reason He must haue some Attendants.

'

t 6. Used in a construction corresponding to the ,

L. ablative absolute (e. g. salva fide , salvo jure
\
so

J

F. sauf voire respect) with the sense: Keeping . .

safe or intact, without hurt or prejudice to . . ,
with-

out loss of . . ,
making reservation of . . ,

with due
respect to . . . Obs. (See also safe, Save prep.) I

t 1290 S. Eng. Leo. 120/488 Ticwenesse we b‘- sworen aso
ri}t was, and eor)>elich honour al so, Sauue ore ordu- and
ore rqtc, bote bat was out i-do. 1297 |<. Gun/c. (Rolls)

1242, ix )mt he vor is lietleu wolde, vorto abatie stiff, I >o

liey amendenvnt, sauue kune & lif. r 1374 CiiAuei; u f t oylus
11. 480 Rut dies wol I fondc, Myn honour sauf, pb.-sc him
fro day today. 1423 Jas. 1 Kiugis O. cxliii, II ii worschip
sauf. 1470 JiKNJtY Wallat.e xi 1208 Tharfor till liim i.-, no
oomparisoun, As oft a man, sauff reuerence off the croun.
<: 1483 Cax ion Dialogues 17 Ron ferny, sauue le vestre
grace, I shall not, sauf your grace. 1 1500 Mclusiue 3 Saaf

|

tlieire judgement.

II. Y ice from danger
;
secure.

0. Not exposed to danger
;

not liable to be

harmed or lost
; secure.

1387 Tkevisa Higdcn (Rolls) 1 1, .127 pey buldc Imm smah:
cootcs and cabana., bat hire lyf my^tc be b« inore saaf.

( i400 Laud Troy Bk. (F K.T.S.) 18201 011 no-thing were
thei a-dredde ; Thci wa-ndc tlici liaddc ben sain: iS: sun .

c 1440 Pallad.cn Hush. xn. 363 And wrie lic-rn that noon
aycr vpnon hctu shyne, So beth they sauf. 1447 8 Shillin;;

Lord's Lett. (Camden) 88 i'o bryng yn stuf for the wctic, .

liter to be kept stionge saf and sure.. 1590 Siiaks. Com. fu r.

1. ii. 105, I greatly fe.tre tny monic is not -afe. 159® —
Cam. Stir. \. ii. 151 WhiPst thou ly'st warim- at liouu-,

secure and safe. 1591 Si enskw Paphn. xx, Saf«- mo) and
safest were my sillie shcepe, No fear'd the Wolle. 1849
Macavi.ay Hist. Eng. v. I. 662 No second witness could ho

found. . .Cornish thought himself safe. Ibid, x ii. 11. 170

Apprehensions that the interests of the Anglican Church
might not be safe under the inlc of a man bred among 1 Intel)

Presbyterians. 1852 Mus. Siowr. Uncle Tom's C. vii. 43
No, no, Harry darling ! mother can't eat till you arc safe !

i|U.isi.aff7'. i860 Bohn's llandbk. (lames, Billiards 57.*

Either decline the chance altogether, and lay the. balls safe,

or make that stroke which seems most sure and easy.

b. Const./mv, \of{ ^ secure against). 1

1390 Gower Con/. III. 154 That he mesure in his expence
'

."so kepe, that of indigence He mai be sauf. c 1440 Ballad,
on Hush. 1. 973 Al the lond that thou hast goon about e ffro

cloudi-s wdeke is saaf [Boll. MS. sauc]- Ibid. 982 Thy seed is 1

with cucumber rolis grounde Let stepe, and saaf of cuery
mys they arc. 1535 Covekdalf. fob -xxi. 9 Their houses are I

safe from all fcare. 1577 B. Goook Hereshock's Hush. i.
|

(1586) 33 Yf they be steeped in Capons blood, they wyll be
j

safe from all hurtful weedes. 1607 Dkvuen rEneid vn. 1065 j

Where then he liv’d obscure, but safe from Jove. 180J
I

Med. Jrnl. V, 403 That a person once infected with the |

small-pox is sate from having it a second time. 1866 G.
\

Macdonald Ann. Q. Xcigkb. v. (1878) 66, I did not feel safe
j

from him till I was once more in my study. 1891 Hei.kn II.
j

Harris Afiol. Aristides ii. 14 The hermits. .petitioned him
j

to build them a house where they might be safe from the
1

incursions of the Arabs.
j

7. Of n place or thing : Affording security or ini-
'

muiiily
; not exposing to danger; not likely to

cause harm or injury.

1390 Gowkr Con/ I. 165 Neptunus. .kent hire in so sauf
a place Fro Polipheme and his manacc, That lie. .Ne tnilite

atleigne hir coinpaignie. 1590 Siiaks. Com. Err. 1. ii. 78
Answer me, In what safe place you haue bestow'd my monte.
1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1891 » 1 1 1 A good and sidle made
for shippinge. 1666 Act i 3 .y 19 Chas. / /, c. 8 § 5 The build-
ing with Brickc is not onely nnire comely and ilurable but
alsoc more safe against future peril Is of File. 1680 Laov
R. Rrssi.iL Lett. I. iii. 11 The I< suits’ 1’owdci is.. held

j

nio-t safe to be taken by the best dovlois, 1697 Dkvim.s
/ irg.deorg.w.toS A Station safe fui Ship-., when Tempests ‘

• oar. 1780 W. Ik chan Dom. Med. (1790) 1 e) All kinds of i

linen and bedding, when not frcipiemly ti^ed, become damp. !

How then is it possible that beds, which arc not slept in
J

above two or three time-; a year, should he safe '! 1861 Fl or.

N ion 1

^'inhale A nrsnitf 14 t he safest atmo-pbeie. t»f all for
j

a patient is a gov)d (ire and an open window. 1866 Y01.N0
/'ires so Staircases, to he fiieproof, or at lea-t safe uiuli r

the ordinary ciii 11 instances of tire. 1870 l »tc kkns E. Prood
viii, That part ol the world is at a .safe distance.

8. l
r

scd Irausf in the compounds Safk-comu ct,
!

Sai-

E

d'AKi), <j. v.
;
hence with sbs. of simihtt mean- 1

ing, as safe ta/ivay, custody fcf. E. tufa cusfedia),

!
stowage \ also Sark keei’INg, Safe \vaui». (

1536 ( uomwki i. ill Merriman In/'c <V Lett. (1902) If. 9 To
kepe the same Offeicy in your salve. 1 ustodye. *547 in

l i.aty's A nat. (1 888) App. ill. i. 1 29 Which letties were
foiwyth Delyucred oiler to the saufle Custody of Master
Chanihei leyn. <11605 M on h.omijok Mi.se. Poems \ lix. 22

Than grant thou vs.. Thy saiv sure conduct |cf. OF. sal/
et seur tonduit j. 1611 Siiaks. Cymb. \. vi. m 2 And I am
something curious, being strange, To haue llicni in safe

stowage. 1634 Mi ci on Ctnuus 8 1, 1 shoot bom Ucav’n to
give Inin --ale convoy, 1640 Ckomwl.ii. Let. 2.4 Nov, in

Carlyle App. (’. No. 14, I have by this Rearer returned
a Safe-convoy, a-> yotl desire, for what Commissioners you
think lit to scud out to me. 1651 Hor.m s Leviathan 11.

xxviii. 164 The safe custody of a man accused. 1766 Black-
mom-: Comm. II. 505 His only business being to keep the

J

goods in his safe custody.
!

f b. Safe pledge [ see ijtiot.’). Obs.
1684 CtrweTs Inter/r. (ed. Manley), Safe pb dge, Salvus. !

/levins, is a Surety given for a Man’s Appearance against
j

a day assigned, Braeton lib. 4. ca/r j. num. win ie it is

al o called ( ertus /lee ins.

0 . u an action, procedure, undertaking, plan,

etc. : Free from risk, not involving danger or mis
hap, guaranteed against IniUtte. Sometimes- tree

from risk of error, as in it is safe to say . . .

1590 Si i:\si-. k E.p. 111. xi. 24 Theiefi-ie, Sir knight, Ale. id
wliat course of you is safest dempt. 1605 Siiaks. Mach. 11.

iii. 148 Our safest way Is to auoid the a vine. 1624 Mioiii 1
-

ion Came at ('/less II. i. v 1 Wliat haue you theie? />’/. Bs.

A Note Sir) of State- Polieic, And one exceeding sale one.

1651 1 1 omuls Lfl'iathan 11. xx\ii. 1 s It is safer to trie on
that hand, than on the other. 1721 Ik: For: Mem. Cavm'h r
tiikjo) 43

’
l is never safe to despise an enemy. 17*8 Sun 1

C/iarac. Mrs. Johnson Wks. 16. 4 IX. 286 -Perhaps she was
sometimes too severe, which is a safe and pardonahh-
error. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 173 r 11 It is always
safer to err Hi favour of others than of ottr-elves. 1790
( owi'L'M Odyss. ,\mii, 1 50 To me the safe -4 counsel and the

1 ie-»l. 1810 Scot ! Lady of I. 11. XXXV i, Far up the lake

’twere safest land. 1854 |. Ik I .ANiu.KV I. i/c Agent's i dde
mecum 53 If an assurance company has obtained 1000

policies, it is statistically safe. 1863 W. 1’itM 1 us xi. es\

ilits is Clioalc, who made it safe to murder. 1893 /.aw
/'lines X.CIV. 4 ,4/1 It i-. safe to say that propositions ol

this kind will Hot figure upon the Statute-book yet awhile,

t b. In stronger sense : Conducive to safety, Obs.

1625 1 I Acon Ess . ,
Seditions (Arb > 407 An Embleme, no

doubt, to .shew, how safe il is for .Monarelis, to make yuie

of the good Will of C ommon People.

O. Phi. On the safe side « with n margin of

security against error.

*847 Makky.vi ( '/tildr. A', /'ores/ xi, Hr. on the safe side,

and do not tin 4 him too far. 1858 Merc. Mar. Mag. \ .

84 Thev should rather en on the safe side. 1893 Si 1 R.

|I

a

1 i. .S'fory of Sun s>] I‘oi the -akc of being on the sale

side, J have lakcii |]je lowa;.a value.

d. applied Pan./'. t<> the agent.

1874 Hi Mil Crotjuet Player 5 ’, Krincinber that the dead
ball is noi so safe a helper as your paitnn. 1884 Liorr/ool
Mere. 18 Fell. 3 One i> p« i belly safe in saying that the
position iff the defendants has relatively improved.

10. Secured, kept in custody; unable to escape.

Hence, not likely to come out, intervene, or do
hurt

;
placed beyond the power of doing harm, not

;

at present dangerous.
: 1 1600 Pistr. Em/erar 1 . i. in Ikilh-n ( Ud PI. 1 1E84) III.

00 What, madam? is lie salve asleepe? Most soundly c, Sir.

1605 Siiaks. Mach. m. iv. '2 P.uL Humjuo's safe? Mur.
1

,
my good Lord : safe in a ditch he bides. 1610 — Tern/),

in. i. in My Father Is hard at study; pray now rest your
selfe, Hee's safe for these three bon res. 1613 — Hen. I III,

v. iii. 97 Keeeiuc him, And see him safe i’ th’ Tower. 1618
P.Ot-ToN Etorus 111. x. (1636) /04 C-*sar was at this time

;

absent out of Gallia;.. and so the wnyes ckned up, they 1

presumed hee was fast and safe enough. 1667 Milton /\ L .
'

ix. 815 And other care perhaps May have diverted from
continual watch Our great F'orbidder, safe with all his Spies

j

About him. 1678 R. L'Esi ram.e Seneca's Mor Epist.
v. (1696) 490 When the Snake is Frozen, ’tis safe. 18..

Nursery Rhyme, ‘ Three children sliding on the ice,' Yc i

parents that have children dear, ..If you would have them
safe abroad, Pray keep them safe at home.
Prov. *573 J esskr Hush . (1878) 173 Dric sunne, drie

winde, Safe binde, wife finde. [Cf. Fasi <ylv. 1, quot. 1596.) I

11. a* Sure in procedure; not liable to fail, mis-

lead, or disappoint expectation
;
trustworthy, b.

Cautious, keeping to ‘ the J»afc side
,

1604 Siiaks. Oil:. 11. iii. 205 My blood begins my' x.ilet

(.iiides to rule. 1667 Mil ion P. I. xi. 372 Ascend, I follow
thee, sate Guide, the path Thou Jcad'si me. *678 Cldwori ii

Intel/. .S>x/. i. iff. § 37. 24 1,1820) I. 367 J hat safe and sure-
footed interpreter, Alev. Aphrodisius. *887 A. Hiniuct.L
(Abner Pi, fa Ser. 11. 46 As a master of style and diction,
Milton is as safe us Virgil. 1894 J^aily News 3 May 5/3
M he first [hy 11111.il] is described by Canon Twelfs as being
gi'iiei ally acceptable to high churches, the second to low
churches, and l lie third to intermediate, ‘sometimes called
safe churches ’.

12. a. With of \ Sure to obtain, ? Obs.
1667 Pr rYs'Pin ry 23 Aug., 1 find most people pleased

vs it h 1 heir being al case, and safe of a pence. 180a Soi.tiikv
la C at 'it 3 Here I stand, Safe <>f my purpose now ! 1846
J u.WM.Kvv Let. 9 Feb. (MS.), W hat I meant by ‘Safe’ is

the best word to he applied to a play 1 think- safe of a real
agioeahle of course 1 don’t know how permanent—success.

b. To be safe, lollmvcd by inf. or -j- const, for, is

juvdicalcd of a j»crsou or thing to express the cer-

tainty ol the fact or event involved in the predica-
tion.

Hence u>ed attrib. in t olhxjunil phrases like ‘
1 b is a s.ffe

fir'll ’ In: is safe to take a first class,

1790 l • kosl. I'rov. (

,

less, (ed . . ) Suppl., 1 He is ?..ffe enough
for he ing hanged.’ Gu mb. 185a Smkihi v/.d rondel ,\.xv ii,

>4 Six iety had better shut up shop at once, for it's safe
to be ‘ uprooted from its very founvlat ions i860 Wnvn.
Mil xii il Mkt. Harb, 107 He’ll win it, ns safe as safe'

1865 I
1

. (.) \ k 1 i.i- v /Pst. Notes 46 If. .you had happened to

cnttT any i onnuon-ioom in Oxfoid .
.
you woiiM have been

safe to hear some ten or twenty voices eloquent on the

subject of Tract 00. 1874 Wiiyil M i.i.viLi.L Uncle John
viii. I. ? 2 3 J lu: foteign horse was safe to w’in the Two
'I liou -aiul. 1882 R M. Crokkw Prober Pr ide t. vii. 137,

1

I

am ‘ tuo a man never sent it,’ said Helm. ‘ I’m sorry to say
ii of my own sex, but it’s safe to be a woman’. 1894 ‘ J. S.

Winter ’ Red Coats 50 You know the Colonel is as safe a

,

Inal.as Lo come round after i:hurch patade,

fC. ? Certain, established as fact, not lo be

called i/i question.

1788 Priisili y last. Hist. t. i. 14 For want of acquaint-
iiinr vvitb histoiy, xv t* aie apt l*i piuin.muce a prior i many
things to be impossible, winch in fad jeally exist, and arc
very safe.

I’ 13. quasi-.i/'. In safe (OI'\ at sauf ) : in a sate

l>lace, in safety. With safe: with safely, safely.

Obs. /are.

C1430 Pitgr. Lyf <1 /»»/</«’</•: 1. xvii, (1869) 13 |»e official

tinned him, and bar with him \>v oy neiueutes, and pntlc
hem in saaf. 1569 Pulsion Cambises E 3 b, If 1 with uafe

may grautff this deed, 1 will il not refuse.

14. Special collocations. Halo deposit (orig.

T. .V.), a place in which valuables are stored
;
also

attrib . Hale edge, (a) a smooth edge of a file
;

hence «ftfe-edge, -edged ad/s.
; (//) Phologr. (see

quot. lSyi ). f Safo lamp, lantern, light, a safety -

lamp. Bate load, a load which leaves a required

margin of security against causing breakage or

injury to a structure (cf. Safktv 61 .

*783 J- Hi mini., ion in Sparks Corr. Atncr. Rev. f 18331

ix . 27 West Point .. may l>»: made a "safe iUqio-.it vvlioro

every military' article- may be kept in good order anil repair.

*88o W. New 4 on Semi, Toys S (Hr Is (1881) 338, 1 went
down into the vault.-, of one of our great safe-deposit build-

ings. 1886 Encyd. Brit. XXI. 1 4 3/ 1 The publi* safesp.i

j-afe-deposits erected in most of the gnat 1 i l it;-, of America
and in London. 1846 Hoi. j zai*M Ft. /'uruing etc. II. ik i

Some lilcs have one or mme edges that am left uncut, .tnd

these art: known as \s.ff« -< <!;;«.•>, because such #-<lges are not

h.C'le lo ad upon llio.t; pa 1 1 s c»l the work aq.mist v\hi<h

they are allowed to rub, I ho safe-edge file is pijncipully

leqlliivd in Ilia king a sef-ofl, or sliolildel |elc.|. 1884 T. ).

Pi: i 1 11:. Hatch A i Lo, km .'<-) ‘Safe l.dqed File. 1891
. I nt Tory's /

'hotor

)

. Bull. I \
r

. 66 1 he negative lo be printed

fi "in, • liotdd have an • i|>ai|lie border, called a sale edge, about
a quarter of an inch w ide made around it. 1815 l>\\v Let.

;
><M. in Paii-. I. i/e 'i-jii 11. fj?, I trust tie* Safe lamp

w ill answer all the obj«a ts of the collier. 1815 — in Phil,

/'rents. (
' V 1. 1 a The fu 4 ‘ >:ffe lantern t bat I had const met cd

,

was made cl tin-plate, and the light emitted through fom
gl.i: -. plates in the sides. 1816 -- Ibtd.v',, I have already
had the honor of 1 ommuiiieatiiig to the Royal Society an
account of a 'safe light. 1868 lb miifr Strains in (1inters 67
Pi raliinv: and "Safe Loads foi Pi idges, Giidds, rti.^ 1908
Daily tit. 30 Jan. 15/4 This pailieiilai chain was certified

..as being capable of landing a strain of three tons, so
ibn i its ' safe ’ load was i* ton.

15. Comb., as f saj'e-bcslowiug^ f 't/ia!ccr
s

J - malting (where * safe * is ol.jrctive)
; safc-bornc,

-marching, -moored
^
-sequestered ppl. ndjs. (where

* s afe
1

is quasi-ad v.),

*575 in Fcuilleral Revels O. Elia. (1908) 254 Putting in

ordci and "safe bestowinge of the gartm iUts. 1896 Kit LINO
Scrcn Teas 38 Average fifteen bunder souls “ safe* borne fra’

port to poii. 1643 Twam* Comm. Gen. xlix, zo Otbets
render Shiloh, '/'ram/ nilLitor, Salvator

,
The ^Safe-maker,

'i he Peace-maker. 1579 W. Wilkinson Con/ut. Earn. Lime
13 Their ministration is the ’’safemaking ministration. *755

J. N. Scon Ess. Trans/. Homer's Wks. 3
r .Safc-rnarching

through the Camp. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. lit. xii, ’Safe*

moored in some stillest obscurity, 1725 Pole Odyss. x. 561
Some smooth ascent, or *safe-sequestcr cl bay,

t b. In verbal phrase usccl subst. : see quot. Obs .

c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I. 06 He hath letters

of safe coinc, safe goe, and safe staye for hve daye.s.

*| Vouch . . safe, safe vouch : see Vouch sake.

+ Safe, Obs. rare
.

[f. Safe a.] trans . To
render safe or secure. A Iso, to conduct safely out of.

1602 Mark 1 on Ant. <y iv. H j b, Dearo Lord, whai

tm-ans this rage, when lacking vse; Scarce safes your lifr,

will you in armour rise? 1606 Szmkn, Ant. <V ( l. 1 >••
.

r
> :

My more particular, And that which most with you should



SAFE-CONDUCT. 28 SAFE-GUARD.

safe my going, Is Fulum* death. Ibid. iv. vi. 20 Best you

^»f’t the hunger Out of the boast. t 1611 Chapman lliiul

v'. 1 ia Thus he brau’d, and yet his violent shaft Strookc

&hort with all his violence, Tydidcs life was saft. Ibid. \ii.

285 At which we will erect \Vab>, and a raueling, that may
safe, our fleet ami vs protect.

Safe-conduct (sc'fkp-mlt/kt), sd, Forms : see

Safk a. ami Conduct sb .
1 [a. F. sauf-conduit

( 1
3th c.), f. sauf Safk a. +’ conduit Conduct sb.

Cf. Sp., Pg. sit/voiondu/o, It. salvocondotto
,
med.L.

sah'us t ondih /its
. ]

1 . The privilege, granted by a sovereign or other

competent authority, of being protected from arrest

or molestation while making a particular journey

or travelling within a certain region. Phrases, in

or with safe-conduct
,
under or ufon (a) safe-conduct.

1397 R. Glocc. (Rolls) 10226 To vmde him gode bonuvo,
& sauf cojulut at so. c 1335 Coer dc A. 3017 Ye scholy gon
in saff coundyte ; No matt schal do ye dopyte. 1338 R.

Bkunne Chron. (1010) 260 In stedc of messcngcres, sauc
couditc vs gyue, porgh pi lotul to g> in pin anow'iie, pat

non vs rohhc ne slo, for pi curicysie. 1390 Gowkk Conf. li.

160 For he anon hem wolde a-snilc. . Ins sauf conduit hot

if thei hadden. 1413-30 Lvuo. Troy Ek. t. ->33 fur pci of
pryde, with-outeu any leuc Or safcoiulyte, han pc strundc
y-take. 1433 dolls l\trlf. IV, 475/1 Letters of save condtu.
c 1450 Merlin 82 Thei hadde saf couditc to ret nine to l io-

tugcl. 1456 .Si k G. Have Law stmts (S. T. S.) 93 Gif a man
be lane presortare apon ane otheris sauf condyt. 1470-85
M m oky Arthur \ ill. xxxii. 332 Tlieime the Itarons sente
lor syr Tristram vnder a sauf couduyle. <11548 ll.ua.

Chron., lien. C

l

// 34 'Then the v.apitaync sent woonh: that

with saufeconduyte he would come and spoke with the
kynges counsayll. 1549 L ompl. Scot. xiii. 107 Nor soot 1 is

men til citin' on inglis groml vilht out the kyng of ingland

sauc conduct. 1568 (jrah os Chron. II. 254 ( haunting to

all cummers out of every Counlric sate conduyte to runio

and go. 1577-87 Harrison England 11. ii. 11877) t. 33 T<>

be short, upon safe-conduct, tlte bishop commcth to the
king’s presence. <x *578 Lindesay ( Pit ,collie) (. /iron. .Wot.

(6. T. S.) 1 . S3 The Karle gat saif cundit to come throw
Ingland. 1677 Coot. I 'enter 238 Sixtus V, and Clement VI 1

1

,

granted Safe-conduct to the Nlaranes, to remain, and traffn k

in the Town of Ancona, without being molested or disturbed
by the Inquisitors. 1840 Dickens Earn, /lodge. Iwi, Tin;

task of conveying one female in safety through such m cites

as we must encounter . .is enough. . .If you accept the service

I tender.. she shall lie instantly placed in safe conduct.

1879 F Kouur.. C.esar iv, 35 He had come over under a safe

conduct, and he was not detained. 1887 Rider H w;<i.\uo

Jess x.xi. A pass -
.
giving you and Miss Jess Croft a sale con-

duct to Mooifontem.

2 . A document by which this privilege is con-

veyed.

1139* Earl Derby's Exped. (Caunl.i 179/32 Pro scriptma
et sigillacione vnius saueconducti Duds de Stnlpe/.

J V 1404
Skyumoki: Let. 5 July in FUG Grig. Letter,*, it. I. 20 Ami
tber y was and spake with hym I Owen Gleudower) upon
truys, and prayed of a saufeonduu under his seal to send
home my wif and hir moder and thaire mayne. 1473 .Li.
Ld. High 1 'reas. S\ot. 11877) L (7 Traistand at the said

Ingli-unuu had na saulf conduct, and thaieftir he schew
a conduct. 1533 Skeli os Carl. Lao > el 5.0 ;

Some shewid
his salfecuudight, some shewid his charter. 1610 Stir K.
Nacnton in Doric**:ne Tapers (Camden) 115 And humbly
ptaies his .Majesties signature to this sale conduct here
inclosed. 1766 IIi.ai ksTvink Cout/u. II. 401 .Such good-. .1-,

are brought into this country by an alien enemy .. without
a safe-conduct or passport. 1849 Mac m i.ay /list. Eng. x.

11 . 576 Fevcrsham wa, asked for his safe conduct. lie had
none. *875 .St emits Const, /fist. II. \iy. us. The safe con-
duct granted them on their departure is dated on the 27th
of July.

y. The action of conducting or convoying in

salcty
;

.safe convoy.
1338 !< IIrcnnk Citron . (iSu>) so lie praied pain of alb;

fing..’i’o h.if saf couditc, vnto pc New Kastclie. *v Hugh
ilid as lie hight, led pam .sanely weJIe. 15*9 Household Eh.
Hen. Till in Trevelyan Tapers (Camden) 132 for the
losIc;, ol him and such other with him, as attended upon
the >d\e conduct of the said moneyc. 1577 F). Hogan in
Hakluyt's Coy. (15891 156 for my safe couduite to the
Court lie had sent Katie captaine.. 1653 Ni 1dha.'i tr. SeE
den's Mare Cl. 481 And goc litem such safe Conduct and
Cunvoie, as they shall reasonably requite.

4 . As-
1436 Lyuo. De Cn it. Tilgr. 112 Vu-to syunerys. that tleye •

r« p. utannt, To yive pardon off hys betiynge graimt, | Tlic| !

W>cb ys to lieu), vn-to ther rel’ut, Pioteccyoit and true
|

- aiitT-i.ouduit, Hem to save, that thay be nat lorn. 15*6
Ttlgr. Terf

,
W. de W. 1531) 5 b, In heuym sse. feblene', -

aitel trouble of ennemyes, it is our conforte, out strengthe, 1

saviei. omluclc and peace. 1551 T. Wilson l.ogike 115801
A 3 b, 1 his woikc mate not at the lir.st enteraunce, baue the
saub; condue.te and piote :tioti of your most noble ruiail
Mutest ie. 1574 Hllloai s Cncn, tea's l am. Ep. jtj l:<.-iiig

as we are fallen into the most grievous sitincs, sve do live
and go so contenie.l, as though we had received of God
a sufeconcUut to be savc-.l. 1635 tr. Consa/oio's . /non is.
ig> t .od vnder Ins mighty protection, and by hi , owne. safe-
conduct, brought that holy burthen thither. 1873 Lowli.l
JM-.V. ti8yo> IV. 102 A great controlling reason in who-

e

Sale.cotiduct we trust implicitly.

r Safe-conduct, *. Oh. (I. prec. sb.] trans! i

I'c lead, convoy, or conduct safely.
In v-etse stressed sa/e-co'ndtnt as well as sa/e-condu\t '

*5*4 Jcnkinson in Hakluyt's l oy.'i 1 590) I. 540 L'|.at*h.*
would., giue me. .men to .safecomiuct me vnto the sayd
Sophy. 1567 Dhani /for. Ep. 1, vii. Diij, If he mayJ be
safccouducted anrl welcum to thy grace. 1590 M allow 1

ut Tt. Tamlmrl. 1. ii, Rearing his prime signet and hi.s

hand To safe conduct vs thorow Africa, a 1600 (?) Hook eh
Seem. Jude it. § 22 Ho indeed was able to Safe-Conduct
a Theefc from the Crosse to l^radisc. 1600 Taiki \x 1 \ isso
v t. xiii. t/) This Swortl (I trust) shall well saft.conduct mce.
1639 Ainswukt/i Tentateuih Contents 2 This Second Rookc

1 of Moses shewcilt . . the bringing out of Israel .. the safe-

conducting of them in the Wildernessc.

Safe-guard (3t?**fgajcl /, sb. For forms see Safe
a. and Cu.utR sb. Sec .also Saugau, Saggahij.

[MIC savegarde {sauf-, safe-, etc.), a. F. sauve-

garde it^H* c. in Hatz.-Darm.), 1. sauve fern, of

sauf Safe t garde Guaud sb. Cf. It., Sp. sa/va-

gttardia, l'g. salvaguarda ,
med.L. salvagardia.}

1 . Protect ion, safety. Now rare or Obs. (see b).

1431 Toils of Tat It. IV. 159/2 The pore Soudcors . . have
nuly set veal the sauf garde of the forsaicl Town, t 1470

I Hknry U’al/atc tv. tyy Sail)garde he gat wndir a howaml
tie. 1513 Mom. Riy fi. Ill (1641) 450 King Richard, as the

j

fame went, might have escaped and gotten safegard by

j

flying. 01548 Hall Chron, Hen. // Bb, Rescchyng the

j

Duke to grant to hint thesafegarde of his lyfe. 1555 1/ni N

!
Derails o 1 w the which they flye for safegarde if any man
tesont: vnto them. 1 57* E eg. Deny Council Scot. Set', t. ii.

1 ; That na tiu:it..t.ik upouti lltatue the saulfgaird and
proteciioun i*f oity knawin iuymeis or convoy, .to thame. .

ony gudii. 1598 Rakcki.ly f olic. Man it. 11603) S9 Pre-

ferring the savegard of hi.s people before hisowm: life. 1633
j

lann. nv Tea:', ui. 83 A place of safeguard, called emit- :

motilythe Monaster)' of refuge. 1634 Snt T. 1 Ikkui;ki Tear’. \

eoo The women (of Suinatral me foi courage, Amazonian,
!

and of such account, with llieii tyrannupui Louis, that the

.safeguard of their bodic-. me commiucd sometimes to their

t are. 1736 Ainswok lit f,at. Diet. s. v. .-/ Itribiete, He altt i-
j

Imtetli to me the safe guard of the whole empire.

b. i'or ifhe) safeguard of now arch.
, t to (the)

'•

safeguard of f in safeguard of: for the defence or

protection of, in order to the safety of. Formerly

ireej. in
j
dir.for safeguard of one s life.

( 1347 Tolls ofTa tit. 1

1

. 194/1 Pur salve garde de la pees. 1

1433 Hid. IV. 44.51 To \valle,..and fortelie, yourc si id
j

T'ivvtie and Havyn, sufficiently .. for the saufgarde of alle

Marclmtimlises and other Goodes thedir comynge. 1440 in

slew Hist. It 'als, ill (1836) u.7 For the more suei tye ami
satifgard of the tresour and euydeuce of that Gylde. 1467
in Eng. Gilds 11870) 398 FOr savegarde of the kynges cite.

;

c 1500 Melostoe 17 And there the lady Pressyue stably,sshed
j

a strong geaitut to the sauegarde of tlte tresoure. *5*9
.Vent, Tipon iSuticesj 1 . 315 For savegatd of n«y lyf and for

s.ivegatd of my bod). 1536 in W. II. Turner Select. Ke<

.

( > xford (188-.9 t 19 For saleguatd of bis lift: he was fayne to

leapt: from ve htidge. 1538 Rvt.ii Tl/rc Laloes 2039 lo
: auegarde of the ittsi K synners ponnyslunent. 1571 3 in ,

Swuyne Saruni Chu nine. .lu. (1C96I 285 lioxes for the
(

belles ropes to rim in for savegard of the topes. 1585 T.
J

Washington tr. Sichotay's Coy. 11. x. 44b, The sireti of
}

Hellespont, for the safegard wltcrof there are 2. sltong
|

castle-. 1594 Siiaks. Tich. HE \. iii. .*39 If you do light

in safegard of your wiucs. *620 J. Wilkinson Coroners *

y

Sherifes 13 A. Ih clli as much as lie can f«» safeguard of his

life, a *6*5 Siu II. Fins u /.«».<• (1636) 39 'Lu rase ones house
on tire, in safegard of the neighbours bouses. 1669 Mks.
At.ii 1; 'Imohnion A utobiog. •Surtees) t8 Rut the king, being
constrained for the s.'neguard of his owne life, passed that
fa tall bill. 1727 Tiim.iK)i.n Stirpes !libernice i'rtf. 23 He
was for the Safeguard of his Lite compelled iit'his Agcq to

fly into High Germany. 1848 Ahnolld Mar. 1/isttr. 1. x iii. I.

lyylFormof policy), To make every exertion in their power
* Ibr the defence, safeguard, and recovery ’ of the ptopei ty.

f- o. fn safeguard

\

in safety or security. Obs.
c 1440 Emit K. K. T. S.) 468 Forto kepe tin: townc in sauf-

garde fiom oitre eii'-in) s. 1473 -3 Tolls of Emit. \ I. 5 1

1 he st-id nunme, ot money, .to be put iu s.uif gat'd. *553
Fpln Treat. .Yewe 1nd. (Arb.) 40 Fortresses where his tnui
might I)e in .safegarde. 1611 lbut.i: 1 Sam. x vii. 2 3 \V itli

me thou shall bee in safegard. 1642 J. M(ahsh| Argl.
cone. Militia 4 The King ought to provide that his Subjects
have their passage throughout the Kealme by all high
wayes in safeguard.

T d. Custody or safe-keeping. Obs.
1538 Roy Tcde otc (Arb.' ru They put men in mk.Iio

savegarde 'Fhat with in a wltylc afterwarde They be sure
to go no further. 1817 Sik F. R( luu-.n in Tail. Delates iOgj
The safeguard of the prisoners had originally belonged iu
the sheriff.

2 . Protection or security afforded by a specified

person or thing). Phi. iu or under {the) safe-

guard of Now rare or Obs.

1456 Sik G. H\yk Law A mis (S. T. S.) $ Thay ar all

iu the protection!! and salvegarde of the pape. 1484 G.\.\-

10N . /'/sop 11.11.(1889)34 Who that . . subiuyttetii hym self

vnder the sane gard or prote<:lioti of the eit)lle. c 1490
Tiiston Lett. III. 366 Our Lord.. have you iu His blis.sid

saufegard. 1561 1 . NokioN ( alein's fust. it. j ;6 Wltottn:

he.. had receiued into hi.s sauegard, custodie, and protec-
tion. 1600 Hoi.i.anu l.iey xxxt. xxvii. 7R9 Lo 1 ommit tlietu-

sclves under the protection and savegard of (he Romanes.
1633 Lmruuw Trav. >11. 84, I detained my selfc vnder safe-

guard of the Cloyslet. 1657 lChute ICity of Man v. § 14

(1660) 117 (WV) therefore should tremble to venture on the
perils either of day or night without his safeguard. 1733
I.iuiAKu Sethas II. \ it. 125 L’ttder the safeguard of the

colony of their nation.
|

f b. To stand upon ends safeguard

:

to stand on 1

the defensive, to defend one's self. Obs.
1609 Re. W, Raiu.ow Anszv. Xanteless Ca/fi. v. 36 If any

Fringe were eucr forced to stand vpon his safe guard, and
j

fence himselfe with Lawes.

1

3

. Guarantee of safety or safe passage given by
a person in authority; safe-conduct. On safeguard

\

on the strength of such guarantee. Obs .

! *374 Cii.MTctK Troilus iv. jii (139) And whan Priam
hi . s.mc garde sente I hemhasNiidours to troie streught
wt ut*., t; 14*0 v Lvntr. Assembly ofGods 118 For where as
* "‘V nauegard grauntyd, Ay in that cost lie comonly
nauniyd. 1433 Tolls of Paril. IV'. 475/2 Letters of save
conduct and save gard. 1536 in 1oth Rep. ffist . MSS.
t omm. App. v. 402 If army man.. will convey him oute of
tlm town under any Irishman Ihjis salfc garde or winges.
a 1568 Anlma.m .Sc Indent, n. (Arb.) 15.1 He tooke his penne
and wrote liiv warrant of sauegard will* these most goodlie

1 worries, dual Car/v vir doctissunus. *594 ^Vest 2nd

J

Tt. Symbol. § 45 For the case, savegard, and passage of the
1 inhabitants of thesaid towties, villages (etc. j. 1594 R. Ashley
!

tr. Toys le Roy 8r Crassus . . was slaine as he parlied on safe-

j

guard. 1607 Siiaks. Cor. 111. i. 9 On safegard he came to me.

j

f b. Laiv. (See quot.J Obs.

|
1670 R Lot; NT Law Diet . ,

Safeguard. See Salvei-gua rdia.

Sal;ut Gunrdta
,

is a Protection given by the King to a

J
stranger, fearing the violence of some of his Subjects, for

I seeking His Right by course of Law.

! 4 . A permit for safe passage: ^Safe-conduct 2.

Also, a guard or escort granted forthesame purpose.

I

1633
'

1 '. Stafford Tac. /fib. t. xi. 72 Whereupon second

|

Fellers together with a safe guard were dispatched unto
him. 1643 Laws of ll'ar.l rmy Earl Essex A 4 b, Whoso-
ever shall presume to violate a Save-guard, shall die without

mercy, a 1674 Ci.aklndoN Hist. Reb. vtn. $ 109 So a ti limpet

was sent to the earl of K.sse.v for a safe guutd or pass to those

two lords. 1687 T. Rrown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730 I. 79
Without a farthing of money in your pockets, guides to con-

t
duct you or safeguards to protect you. x688 Loud. Gaz.
No, 2380/3 They.. have need, for themselves and too Per-

sons, of Passports and Safeguards to be sent from your
Army, i860 Wool sky Introd, fnternat. Law § 147 (1875)

183 Passports and safeguards, or safe-conducts, are letters

of protection, with or without an escort, by which the

person of an enemy is rendered inviolable. 1861 W. H.
R css eli. in Times 6 June, l am obliged to see all that can
be seen of the South at once, and then, armed with such
safeguards as l can procure, to make an effort to recover

my communications.

5 . A warrant granted by a military commander
to protect a place from pillage. Also, a guard or

detachment of soldiers sent lo protect the place.

1706 I'ttiu lies 'ed. Kersey!, Safe-Guard, In Militaty Af-

fairs, a Protection given by a Prince or his General, to

some of the Lnemy’s Country, to be secur’d from being
ravag'd by his Men or quartering them ; also Soldiers left

in such Places for that Purpose. 1707 Lend. Ga;. No.
4377/2 The Princess was there, and bad .. Safe -guards
granted her for the Protection of the Place.

f 0 . A picket or outpost of soldiers. Obs.

1677 Loud. Gaz. No. 1238/4 The Maiesrhal d'Humieres
lta> called in all his Safe-guards, and caused the Rridges on
the Canal to be taken up. 1707 It 1 1 ri;i i. Erief Ret. (1857)
VI. 195 Vcndosm lias called in all the safeguards round
his camp.

7 . gen. Something that offers security from dan-

ger; a defence, protection. Now chiefly in im-

material applications : e. g. a legal proviso or a

stipulation serving to prevent some encroachment;
a course of action, a habit or sentiment, tending to

protect the subject against some temptation
;
or

the like. (The chief current sense.)

1471 Ripley Comp. A Lit., Ep. to C.dw. IV in Ashm.
(165.9 log O Honorable Lore!,.. Flic savegard of Fmglaml,
K inayutf.) tier of right. 1513 Moke Rich. Ilf, Wks. 47
That sacred Sainctuat y. that hath Ixme the safcgatdu of so

i
many a good maimc-s life. 1523 Fit/ui tm. Hush. § 18 This

j

mailer of foldyngc .. shall be a great c sauegaole to the shepe
for rottynge. 1573 G. Harvey Lctter-bk. (Cantden) 32
Whitch saiing I.. do nu\v recount a soverain save gard
against all iucumbraticis. 1584 R. Norman {title) The safe-

gard of .Sailers, or great Rutter. 1610 Holland Camden's
frit. (1637) 701 [York] a singular safeguard and ornament
both, toali the North parts. 1634 Sin T. Hi kheim 'Tra;\ 88

j

His ow'iic valour was hix safeguard. 1776 GnmoN Decl.tyE,
' xii. (1782) 1 . 393 Their poverty indeed became an additional

j

safeguard to their innocence. 1849 Macaclay Ifist. ling.

i. I. 43 No new' safeguards for public liberty were devised.

: 1868 fhe;em.\n Norm. Cotu/. (1877.) II. ix. 425 There was a

j

still further reason for placing some special safeguard uii

f

that border. *874 L. Stephen Hours in Library (189/) I.

vii. 251 Admirable skill of expression is., no real safeguard
against logical blunders. 1891 I,aw l imes XC. 419/2 The
old reticence of the Dench was a grand safeguard of its

dignity.

f 8. An outer skirl or petticoat worn by women

I

to protect their dress when riding. (See also quot.

|

1706.) Also S.VGGAUD 1. Obs.

1585 Hi.jins Junius Namend, 167 Limits,..

a

kind of

atay or attire reaching from the nauill clow tie to the feete,

by this description like a womans safegard, or a bakers.

1588 in Nichols, Trogr. Q. Edit. (1823) III. 3 A safegard
with a jhup or gaxkyn coute of fairc cullored satteft. *590
f ane. Wills (Chctham Sue.) II. 23 Mycloake and save-

garde. 1608 Merry Devil ofEdmonton 1, i. (.Stage Diie( tj,

l be gentlewomen in cloakes and safeguardes. *6x* Mtp
dle 1 on & Dkkkek Retiring Girl 11. i. Di, Finter Mol iu

a freeso Icrkin and a blacke snuegard. *706 Phillips (ed.

Keisey) s. v., There is also a kind of Dust-gown, or upper
Garment worn by Women, commonly called a Safe-Guard ;

also a coloured Stuff-Apron, and a sort of Swathing- Band
for a young Child. 1789 Append. Chron. in Ann. Reg. 264
Habited in loose white gowns, with nankeen safeguards,

b. Similarly attrib. (see cpiot.).

18*3 EtacEw. Mag. XII. 69 With a safe-guard handker-
chief, enveloping her turban,

t 9 . Alleged term lor a 1 company * of porters,
i486 Ek. St. Albans f vij, A Safegarde of Porteris.

10. A name for various technical contrivances lor

ensuring safety.

1818 Sporting Mag. HI. 83 Purdey’s Patent Safeguard,
to prevent the accidental discharge of guns. 1875 Knight
Diet. Mech.y Safeguard 1. a. A rail-guard ul a switch or

crossing, b. A contrivance attacheu to a locomotive for

throwing stones and other obstructions off the track.

11 . A name for the monitor lizards of America.
[After F. sauvegarde ; for the origin of the appellation cf.

Monitor sb. 5. Shaw Zool. III. 215 (1802) gives the equiva-

lent Sp. salvaguarda as the South American name.]

1831 Craigie Anal. 160 The American safeguard, 1841

Penny Cvcl. XX. 469-70. 1847-9 Todd's Cyct. Aunt. IV.

388/

1

Safe-guards X'Ttjus ).



SAFEGUARD, 29 SAFETY,

Safeguard (s^’fgajd), v . [f. prcc. sl>. Cf.

F . sanvegardcr, which Littr<£ and Hatz.-Darm. call

a 4 n^ologisme’.] trans . To keep secure from

danger or attack ; to guard, protect, defend. Now
chiefly with immaterial obj. (e.g. interests, rights).

1494 Fabyan Chro>t. 11. xxix. 21 Brenue..was t'aync to

Sauegard hynrselfe by flyghl. 1501 Surtees Misc. (1888) si

tSuche thynz as may safegard hym y* is born in England
that he shall not be suspect for a Skott. 1561 Godly O.

Hester ( 1873) 17 The Queue inuste sauegarde all the hole

prouince. 1394 K. Ashley ir. Leys le Roy mb. Building
in their countries fortresses thereby to safegard the traficke

of the East. 1616 Surkl. & Makkh. Country Form 6.j

Heat doth safegard and thicken the Milke. 1617 Hu ron
Whs* (1619-20) II. 393 The walls of Jericho could not save*

gard it from the invasion of Joshua. 16*9 \V. Scl.vikk
Exp. 1 Thess. (1630) 551 By uuoiding ill shewes, we safe-

gard our fame. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 169 The cv>a-.t

is safeguarded from sand and stealth by a defensive wall.

1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. 480 This angel se-

cured and safeguarded them all the way through the wil-

derness. 1865 t'imcs 23 Jan. 9/5, 1 am very thankful that

their [my decisions'] correctness is .safeguarded. 1887 Stan -

tiard 1^ May 5/3 A compromise calculated to safegu.ud
French interests. 1889 F.din. Rev. Oct. 329 Nor could the
troops be safeguarded against a surprise.

*|* b. To send or conduct in safety. Oh.
1606 G. WJooncoi ke] Hist. Justine xv. 63 b, Demetrius

. safegarded home into Egipt, T.eutickc Ptolomies ,v>n, and
Meuelaus his brother ransonudesse. 1634 Sir T. Hi.kbkki
Trav, 31 With his Army to safegard him to the Kings
Metropolis.

Hence Safeguarding* rbl. sb. and ///. a. Abo
S& fegnarder.
a 1513 Fahvan Chron. vu. 429 Wherfore in safe-gardynge

of hym selfc, he fled with a small company*: to w aide Walys.
1534 Moke Com/.agst . Trib. 11. x. (15,53) Gv 1 ), My strength
and mypray.se is our Lordc, lie hat lie bene my safcgardei.
1621 Usshek Semi. 5 The Watchmen . . who were ap-
poynted for the safegaiding of the Church. 1658 Owen
Temptation viii. 152 \Ve are arrived then to the. simimc of
this safeguarding Duty. 1862 J. Severn in A tluntil Monthly
I.X IX. 636 The French troops, .have been ordered to con-
centrate here at once, for the safeguarding of ihe Eternal
City.

Safe-hold. [f. Hold sbj : cf. stronghold. ] A
place of safety from attack.

1793 Anna Seward belt. (1811) 111 . 352 That misleading
enthusiasm which led her. .far from the .safe-holds of her
native country. 18*8 -40 Tv i lex Hist. Scot. 0864) II. 304
The chamberlain . .commenced the war by.. securing the
strong tower of Blacater. . To this safehold (lie queen n«>\v

resolved to retire. 1843 Browning Ret. Druses in. Poems
(1905) 238/1 From this safehold of mine Where but ten

thousand Druses seek my life.

Safe-keeper, rare'~ A
, [cf. next.] A protector.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. Pref. 2 b, Slie assuredly
trusteth that he is her s.ifckcpcr and defender.

Safe-keeping, vbl. sb. The action of keeping
safe; protection, preservation; custody.

143* Rolls 0/Farit. IV. 390/1 For the safe kcpyug of the
See. 1587 in Feuillerat Revels Q. Elis. (1908) 378 The
Arringes, brushinges is: sal fie kepinge of the robes. 17*1

Strypk Eccl. Mem. III. xiii. 123 A number of people were in

boats to see her. .heavy for her trouble, seeing her go under
safe-keeping. 1884 Maneft. Exam. 1 Dec. 5/1 He was
willing to pay for the safe keeping of his wife in Dr. W.’s
asylum.

Safely (sJJ'fli), adv. Forms: 3-4 sauvoli, 3 5
savoliche, 4-5 -lich, -lych e, -like, {comfar,

aaveloker, -lokr), 4 5 salvely, 4-6 savely,
( 5-6

-lye, 6 -lie)
; 3-5 saufli, 4 5 saufiiche, -lych(e,

-like, sauffly, sawf(f jly, 4-6 saufly, 6saulfly(e,

eaulfely
;

3-6 safly, 4-5 satliche, saff(o ly,

salfly, 6 saf(f )oli, Sc. aaifly, 5- safely, [f. Safe
it. -+• -ly 2,] In a sate manner.
1 . Without harm or injury occasioned or received.

Often with verbs of coming, going, keeping, and the
J

like, where the adj. might be used (see Safe a. 1 ).
j

a 1300 Cursor M. 4944 I.cde pam sauudi [Gbit, safly, I

Fair/. sanely] to ]>air laud, c 1330 K. Brunni, ( fit on. IVaec
j

(Rolls) 6622 Satidikc held hcy F^r castels & touns. 1375
Barbour Bruce in. 359 The que.yn . . sawffly come to llm

cAs tell. 1418 F. F. U'ills (1H8;*) 44 And also thatii be put
,

in a hagge, X: asselid, and safly kepid. c 1440 Generyd.s
j

6456 Ye shall savcly come and savcly goo. 1456 Sir G.
!

Have Law Arms (S. T. S.) 178 How suld thai be callit !

sawf condytis, hot gif thai condyle thair maisteris saufly
'

and surely? 1520 Cromwki.i. } VilL in Mcrriman Life <V

Lett. (1902) I. 58 Alt the which parcelfis of plate and
houseolcf stuf 1 will shalbe savelye kept to tlutse of iny saide

Soonne Gregorye. >533 Ld. Bernf.rs Iluon xxu 58 lhey ;

aryuyd sauely at the port of Jatfe. 1613 Smaks. Hen. VI1

1

,

v. i. 70 God safely quit her of her Burthen. 1635 Hakkwill
Apol. v-vi. 116 'I he earth being safely delivered from that

J

inundation. 1765 Warbvrton in IV. 4 Hurd's Lett. (1809)
,

365, I hope this will find you safely returned. 1853 Miss .

Yonoe Heir 0/ Redclyjfc xliii, They were safely at home
j

again the same evening. 2859 Clough Poems
,
etc. (1869) !

I . 239 Your article .. came safely to hand. 1868 i iiirlwall

Lett. (1881) II. 169, I send the Contemporary Review by this
j

post. Pray let me know that it bas reached you safely. 1891
j

Law Times XC. 461/2 She was in the train, lawfully. and

therefore a duty was cast upon the company of tarrying her
|

safely.
|

2 . In a manner free from danger or hazard; ,

securely, without risk.

t»97R.Glouc. (R olls) I. 347(HarI. MS.) }e inowe sauflyche
|

F«5t holy Fyng *ts he dude auong«?. a 1300 Cursor M. 686
j

Be-tuix >e wolues lai J>e schepe, Sauucli {Gbtt. sauflu
,

Fair/, sauely] moght bai samen slepe. *390 Gower Con/,
j

II. 248 And thanne he may saufhche ynowh His Oxen
yoke into the plowh. t 1400 Rowland <y O. 1362 1 her

j

|
niyghtc no warren his medys ryfe. So Savely was lie

j

dignte. X597 Hooker Feel. Pol. v. l.wii. $ 12 Are inc

I
not hereby. . admonished which wee may safeliesr cleaue
vnto? 1697 Dryuen dry. Georg, in. 837 Nor safely ton d
they shear the fleecy Store. 1751 Johnson Rumbar No.
162 f 4 No man can safely do that by others, which might
be done by himself. 1849 Mm aci.ay Hist. Tug. vii. II. 203
He could not safely venture to outrage all his Protestant
subjects at once. 1884 Munch. Exam. 29 May 4 7 The
demand for advances will exceed . .the sum which the State-

can safely or conveniently lend,

b. W ilhout risk of cm or.

|
e 1350 Will. Palerue 3031 But saufly fis may [i] scye &

|

I'c sr.he proue. <: 1386 Chaucer Frank!. i\ 33 For o tliiuge,

;

sires, saufly dar 1 seie. 1390 Gower ( on/. 1 .
30H Bot I cl.tr

I
saufly make an oth, Mi ladi was me nevere loth. >573

J

1 . Cariwkight Reply to H’hitgi/t's Ausw. 17 Howe can
we doe safelyer then to follow the Apostles customes ? 1647

J

Greaves Roman Foot 103 Therefore wee may the safclier

]

give credit to them, *710 Addison fatlcr No. 2V-1 r «, 1 can
) safely say, I acted according to the best of my Tuderstaiid-

;

iug. t8*s Cou rjdc.e Aids Red. (1848- I. ab Such a one.

safcliest spoken of by the neuter pronoun). 1875 T. W.
Higoinson Hist. IKS. xxxii. 528 Wc can safely assume

j

something more than this.

I t 3 . In safe confinement or custody. Obs.
c 1420 Brut 4 29 All his prisoner^ w cren .. brought into the

t Tourc of Loudon, to kepe hem tliere-ynne saufly. 1505
.Vem. ffen. VI

J

(Rolls) 2G8 That he shuld re.sayve and
!

savely kepe. the said lcbell. 1601 Smaks. All's U ell i\. i.

j

104 llo keepr him darke and safely lockt. 1611 Bible Acts

;

xvi. 23 Charging the laylour to kcepe them safely.

j

-j- 4 . With confidence or assurance. Obs.

!

1600 Bihj.e (I)ouay) 2 Kings xvi. Comm., King David
|

was here abused by false information : to which lie ought
! not so safely to have geven crcditc. 1674 Campion Art of

Poseant 58 Doing that safely and resolutely which olheis
attempt timorously and uncertainly.

Safeness (s^'fnus). [ nkss.] Tlic quality or
1

state of beinjj safe (in various senses'.

1 .

« *375 Cursor M. 18742 (Fairf.
)

p«i toF< i |maii] vs come fra

hcyucu tome pat bio^t us .sauenes socoure. e 1440
Fromp. Fame. 440/2 Saafncsse, or salvacytm, sahacio.
1530 Palsgr. 265. 2 Safenes.se, sauetl. 1607 Markham Carat.

1 1.(1617) 69 Besides the safenesse and no danger in the cure.
16x0 Holland Camden's Brit. (1637J 651 Neither is this

Haven famous for the secure safeness thereof. 1639 Fuller
;

Holy War nr. xiii. (i6y.) 130 The neatm-sse of the way is

j

lo be measured not by the shorlncssc but the safenesse of it.

1685 Ba.viek Fatapfir. H. J'. 2 Tiin. ii. 3 I he Life of a
Minister or Bishop is not a Life of Ease, and Idleness, and

j

Safeness. 1688 Sou mi Serin, xii. (1697) I. 546 If a Man
!

should forbear his Food,., till he had Science and Certainly

j

of the. Kaft-nes* of what ho was going about, he must

j

si a 1 vc, and die Disputing. 1889 Spafator 28 Dec., He
1

must be, first of all, a man of sure judgment, or the public

j

will not trust him long, they discerning the quality we call

j

‘ safeness ‘ clearly enough.

Safer, obs. form of Savbu h, Savouk.
! Safer Sc. soJar adv. : sec So.

|

Saferfe, Saferay, ol)s. If. Sapi’HIhf, Savory.
Saferen, -erne, -ero(u)n, obs. ff. Saffron.
Safety (s<

: *
’ft i;. Forms: 3-4 snuveto, snvte,

4 5 savetee, sawete, aavite, -yte, 4-6 savete, 5
salvetee, 6 savity, walvotio

; 4 5 safte e,

sawfte, (5 Haefte 4-6 saufte, 5 .SV. nail'to, 6
8alitie, Hafetye, saulftie, HaulftyvO, sauflTye,

sauftie, salf(e)ty, Sc. saiftie, 6- 7 safetie, Kaflio,

7 aaffcy
,
fi- safe ty

.
[a. FT saitvcU 1

(1 1 1 h c. salvdct ,

ad. mcd.L. snlvilCit cm

,

f. salv-us Safi:. Cf. i’r.

j

salvctat, suitbetat, Sp. sa/rrdad. ]
Scanned by Sj>eusei (and in Slinks. Ham. 1. iii. 21 (Jq.) as

a Disyllabic.

|

1 . The state of being safe
;
exemption from hurt

|

or injury; freedom from danger. Phr. in safety.
1 Committee ofSafety '. a body of 23 meinbeu-. appointed in

Oct. 16.S9 by the parliamentary ai my lo conduct.the govern-
ment of England din ing the int« m-gnum follow ing tlic

practical deposition of Richard ( ’roinwcll.

13 .. F. F. A Hit. /’. B. 489 ]>at was )>c synguc of sauyo-
]<at seltde hem oum lordc. 1375 Barbour Bruce ml 1..3

And lie v.ftyr his meng^e raid ; And in lilt saufte thaim F d.

c 1380 A ir 1<crumb. 5410 pay bub in sam-te. (1450 Merlin
xvii. 27.: 'Flic lorde of paierne .. snail le.de the j»ray to safttry.

*539 Bible (Great) I's. iv. 8 lor it is thou Li»rde oncly,
that makest me dwell in safe! ye. 1590 Seenskw F. Q. ii.

xii. 17 Here now liehoucth vs well to auyse, And of our
safetie good lu.-ede to lake. t6u Bible I'rov. xi. 14 In the

multitude of counstllers there is saletie. 1617 Mokvson
ltin. 1. 245 Merchants, passengers and drivers of loaded
Camels, keeping together for safely against theeves. 1651
1

1

011res I.eviath. it. xvii. 87 In those tilings which coricertic

the Common Peace and Safetie. 1659 VVijitki.o< ke Mem.
(,853) IV. 367. 1697 Duvdkn Virg. ( rtorg. iv. 697 All Dangers
past, at length the lovely Bride In safety goes, with her Me-
lodious Guide. 1771 Junius Lett, l.xii. (1820) 32.? It is. .his

duty - not to hazard the safety of the Community. 1856
C. J. Andersson I.ake Sgarni 9, l arrived late in the evening
at our hotel, where they had begun to entertain some doubt
of my safety, i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. vii. *8 The least pre-

sence of mind would be sufficient to place him in safety.

Proverb. There is safety in numbers.

•pb. Salvation (of the soulj. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1 3093 Yce ask him if he lie pat gom pat
for man saunctc suld coin, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxii.

( Laurentius

)

376 Lord Ihesu, pat dengnit pe lore ourc sawfte
to mane be. c 1400 Rom. Rose 6869 For her soules savetee. I

1675 M. Cmei ord Hum. Reason 32 Those whose Ignorance
j

in these matters has been invincible, they left to the hands 1

of Cox!, without declaring a definitive Opinion either of
their safety or perdition.

fc. With (the) safety of ', without damage to,

preserving . . unhurt. Obs.

1619 in Eng. 4 Germ. fCamden) 10 The King my master
j

!
piofesseth he could neither w-ith the saftie of his honor 01

j

conscience leave than to be consumed by the sword. 1633
Makmion A ntit/nary in. i. (164 t > E 4 li, I am. a kindc of

lawlcssc Justiccr,. .that will kill any man with my safety.

1640 Siiiki.ky St. I'atrick ml ii, That l with safetie of thy
,

sence, Emeria, Might visit thee.

j d. Sometimes //. the safety of more than one
person. (In quot. 1605 ? ^ occasions of safety.)

1603 Siiaks. Math. iv. iii. j<> I.ot not my lealousic* be

[ j
our Dishonors, But mine owuc Safeties. 16.. ( fury Chase

: 1. (Percy MS.) C.od prosper long our noble king, our lifles

! and salt yes all! 1686 Li.or Stafordsh. 4 <9 To attend his
or their own safeties, every one at his pailf. a 1774 Ciot.iiSM.

(

ti. Scarron's Com. Rom. 077 .5 * II. 55 But still a more pro.
dominant regard to their safeties, obliged him to spend all

Jiis time in spurring, .his ow'ii and his mistress’s beast. 1814
•Scot 1 Ld. of Isles 111. xxviii, To Allan’s eyes was harder

: task, The weary watch their safeties ask.

j

t©- I*hr. Jo be safety -U) lx* Date {/‘or), Obs.
1596 Si’KNser State Jrcl. Wks. (Glolte) 623/1 Tin: Irish

were not ameanuble to lawe, soe as it was not safetye for
the townesim n togoc lo them fourth todemauiul theyr dett.

ff. A deliverance or icsctie from peril. Obs. rare.

1657 Heyi.in Feel. Find. 11. i. § 10. ru Noah . .offered unto
Coil 1 he s.'urifice of thanksgiving . . for so miraculous a safety,

g. Ei/Ilards. See quot. 1N84. Also attrib.

1873 B 1 . n nt. 1 1 Billiards 386 It is, of course, a matter rf
I judgment, wlu-n to play for a score, and when to plnv for

safety. 1884 \V. Cook Billiards 12 When a player, instead
of playing to score, plays to leave some position in which
his opponent will he unable to score in bis next stroke, he
is said to play for safety. 1897 IV,-.dm. Gas. 18 Feb. q/i

By some judic ious safety play (he) succeeded in reaching

|

his points without allowing his opponent to improve his

position.

+ 2 . Close custody or confinement. Obs.

1338 K. But nne Chron. (1810) 236 pc maydcM Edwatd
tokc-, ids he was fullo curtcys, In saufte did hir loke. 159*
Smaks. Rom, -V Jul. v. iii. 183 Hold him in safety, till the

Prince come hither. 1595 — John iv. ii. 158 Away W'ilh

him ! imprison him;.. Dcliucr him lo safety.

+ 3 . A means or instrument of safety
;

a protec-

tion, safeguard. Obs .

1 >375 Ac. Leg. Saints xxviii. (Margaret) 362 Fut pis

payiu: pat done r> i » me fie: saufte of my saule sal be. 1309
Rolls of Farit. 111 . 451/2 Syche J uegement . . ns myght be
-avele and st-mtee . . to the Kyngts begh Estate. 147085
Malory Arthur xm. viii, 623 He that suflred vpon the

crosse.. he be vnto vow good e< nduyfe and saufte. *577
B. < 1(kh.e Hcresbac fix Hush. 1. (1586' 12 Beside, the parget-
ting or seeling, is a good safetie against tyre. ?rx58o in

Kye Cromer p. Ixii, I In: said i’eere , . w ill . . in lymehe made
a very competent harborough 01 safetie to the Coast men. ,

and a sound safetie: to thcTnwne. 1689-90 'l l :.

m

1*1, r. Fop.
Discontents^ Wks. 1731 I. 260 'I be. first Safely of ibinces and
States, lies in avoiding all Councils or Designs of Innova-

j

lion in Ancient and Establish’d Forms :\nd I,aws. 1713

,
tirnEi.E Englishm. No, 52, 334 Political Fear and Aversion
..is generally the Safety of a People. 1793 S.mi.aion Edy-
stonc /.. § )j2 Two ligliK, not only of great benefit, 1 > u t an
absolute safety to all navigators on that coast.

j' 4. Used in active sense: 'The action of saving,

tt. S,\ Protection, (fnder safety of under pro-

tection of. for the safety of in order lo save or

avert. Obs.

J
1465 in Exeh. Rolls S.otl. \ II. ^1 noto. For saufte of hjs

!
lyffe. ( 1470 Henry l Valla, t*\ 11. 03 8 J V» saifThis lyff tin e 3a
he diif.lt in But ;. . Wndir saifte ofl jamys than lord Stewart.

1 1504 in Charters
,

etc. Edinb. tu'.j i> 188 For iccoveiing,
saufte, and getting of thar men h.uxlice. Ibid., Iveturning
fra tlie saufte and getting of thair saidis m».-rc liamlic e. 1567

;

Reg. Privy Council Sad. I. </ My Lord Regent for the

|
sauftie of the inconvenient and danger qnhilk . we.-> lyke to

follow, entcrit ane. servand uffii.s aw in in Ingland.

j* b. Saving (of money). Obs. rare—'.
1540 Lajimj k jnd Serin, be/. Edto. Vf, D ijj, Bui I fear'r

one ihynge, and it is: first for a saifetyofa I) tie money, you
wyll put in cliauntrye Piyesles, lo :aue theyr penfions.

5 . The (ju.dity of being; unlikel y to cause or occa-

sion hurt or injury; fieedom from ilaiqjtrousncsi;

salenesa. With safety ,
without occasioning danger

or risk.

1717 Lady M. W. Momagu Let. to Miss S. ( 'hiriveIt

« A|<r., 1 am very well satisfied of the safety of the expel i-

incut. 1806 Med. Jml. XV. 386 If these incisions into the
abdomen can be made with safety. 1816 Bi Din E Let.
j |

line in Davy Mem. Sir Jf. D.tvy (4R36) II. 1 .: 'Fhe safety
of t lie lamps is. easily proved by taking them into any part
of a mine charged with fire-damp. 1895 Daily Pel. 18 Sept.

4/5, I have found il necessary never lo go out .shooting with
a miscellaneous lot of 4 young men from tow n until I have
had a report., as to their safety in the field,

b. Surcncss, steadiness. ? nonce-use.
1841 Miss Mi 1 1 old) in 1 /Estrange Life (1871/) III. viii,

1 ru, I am, and always have been, a very active person, .w'ilh

great fearlessness and safety of foot and limb.

0 . Engineering, factor or coefficient of safety :

see (piots. (Cf. safe load, Safk a. 14.)

1858 Kankine Man. Appi. Mechanics § 247. 274 Factors
of Safely arc of three kinds. 1868 Humber Strains in
Girders 56 Coefficients of .Safety are mmdrers representing
the proportions of the ultimate strength of materials to the
strains that can safely be brought upon them. 1891 Anglin
Design Structures t 7 The ratio of the ultimate strength to

the working strength is termed the factor of safety of the

material.

7 . Patent Safety (Cab): the original Hansom cab,

which was furnished with a contrivance to prevent

an upset if the cab tilted up or down.
*851 Fraser's Mag. XI. 1 II. 308/2 Hansom’s Patent Safety.

,864 F. W. Robinson Mattie'll. 25 Dodging the policeman

behind a Patent Safety. *88a Builder 8 July -hA The
4 Patent Safety Cab’.
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8. In full safety-holt. A contrivance for locking

the trigger of a gun, so as to prevent accidental

discharge. Also, a gun fitted with this contrivance.

1881 CrKi.cNkH Gun 332 The safety is fixed upon strap of

break -off. Ibid. 333 A safety bull is fixed to this gun,

which holts the stears to the triggers. 1884 St. Janus’s
i',a ,. js Aug. f> * The old safety-bolts .. were ncvei very
general favourites. 189a G ki i;sh; Breech-Loader 36 A
safety,, .which holts the triggers effectually.

9 . In full safety bicycle. The type of bicycle now
in use, differing from the old ‘Ordinary’ in the

lower position of the saddle, whereby greater

safety is afforded to the rider.

Some of the earlier ‘safeties' had a geared front (hiving-
wheel still much larger than the trailing.wheel. In tin; pre-
m Mt form the driving wheel is behind, and the two wheels
are equal in diameter.

1877 BLycle Jrnl. 4 May tfi Advt., The ‘Challenge’
bicycle, and the ‘Safety’ bicycle. 1884 < muitin Jinydes
of Yr. R ’ The Devon Safety Roadster. . .One of the oldest

and simplest of safety bicycle s. 1885 PieId 31 Jan. 1 .? 1 /

j

Advt., The Club Safety has been constructed so as to con-
tain ail the merits of existing ' Safeties

10 . attrib, U->ed very freely since < tSoo as a

specific designation for contrivances for ensuring

safety, or for implements, machines, etc.
, constructed

with a view to safety in use
;

as safety arch
,
bell,

belli buoy, car
,
cartridge

,
gun, hook

,
keel, lintel

,
lock,

plug
,
rail, rein

,
etc. ; safety bicycle (see sense 9)

;

t .safety boat, a life-boat
;

safety bolt (see sense
S)

; safety cab (see sense 7) ;
safety cage, (a) the

wire guard of a safety lamp
; f>, a miner’s cage

fitted with apparatus to prevent its falling if the

rope breaks; safety car (see quots.); safety dis-

tance, the distance which suffices to ensure safety;

safety fuso, a fuse which can be ignited at a safe

distance from the charge; safety lamp, a minei’s

lamp the llame of which is so protected that it will

not ignite fire-damp (the kind best known is that

invented by Sir 11 . Davy)
;
also called \ safe lamp

(see Safe a. 14
s

! and + safety lantern; safety

match, one which ignites only when rubbed on a

prepared surface ; safety tube, a tube specially

contrived to furnish outlet or inlet for gases, etc.

Also Safety-pin, Safety-valve.
1850 OimAUiqV5'aA’0’*rt ,v/i

)
a discharging arch. 1875 Ksu .n

1

Diet. Me, h. 201s * Sufly-hcmt, cl 1875 Pmyei. /hit.

III. 539 2 “Safety bell oil .swinging t oil (fastened to shutlns
or doors). 1858S1M.MONOS Diet. Snide, * Safety -belt, '‘Safety
buoy, a swimming belt or buoy, intended as a protection
from drowning. 1850 Hi. Mmo'inkai Ifist. / Vvi< e (i K77 j

III. iv. xiv. is5 Lionel Lukin, the inventor of the ‘safety
boat. *839 Uiu: Diet. Arts 107 <> This lamp gives so little

light as to tempt ra-h men to remove its *.safety-cage. 1867
W. \V. .Smyth Coal \ Coat-mining 172 A number of inven-

tions, to which the name of safety-cage, in French par.x-

chute, has been applied. 1840 1 \nni:h Canals \ Kail
Roads l

T
. S. 258

‘

Safety car
,

a machine which follows or

precedes rail-road cats in their passage of inclined planes,
and prevents their descent in case of accident to the ma-
chinery, or otherwise. 1881 Ravmono Mining Clos*., Safety- •

car. See Harney. 1881 Gkkcsikk Cun*y >3 '‘Safety rartridys.
*838 Many flown 1 Eirds 4 HI., House-Sparrow iv, He
know.*, the ” safety-distance loan inch. 1906 lYestm. G,i .

5 May 3/1 Two motoi -omnibuses require 46 ft. of street

with a safety distance of 1 3 ft. between each of the two
omnibuses. 1839 J >1 i.\ Hkciii: Rep, Geol. 1 'ornwa.ll, etc. v v.

;

.S73 Accidents, however, are frequent. .notwithstanding t tie 1

invention of the safety. fuse. 1884 V/. James 's Ga ;. 23 Air,:.

(Os •.Safety-guns . . have now been (nought to a high pitch
of perfection. 1875 R. 1*'. Mvkiin 1 1 . Havre ' Yl'inding
Mash. t)j flood 'safety hooks will hold up the. cage, but
they allow the rope to be hurt. 1874 'i tiKARI.K Marat
Arehit. 33 The late Mr. Lang introduced what were termed
‘‘safety keels' and ate now known as ‘thick gar boards ’.

18*6 VVm.uik Let. 25 Mar. in Paris Life. Davy (rrljt) II. 1 to
I he great ami important discovery of your "Safety lamp
fin exploring mines charged with inflammable gas. 1815
Davy in h'hil. I'rans. CVI. 14 The second ‘safely lantern
that I have had made is upon the.same principle as the first,

1850 ()<.,! lvu>, 'Safety lintel, a name given to the wooden
lintel which is placed behind a stone lintel, in the aperture
of a door or window. 1863 Ami-.l in Load. etc. Philos. Mag.
N"V. 337 Varieties .. of so called ‘ safety matches’. 1866
ID \noi£ & Cox Diet. Set. else. so . Lin ifers, .Such mat < lies,

not being affected by accidental friction, and as being
j

bee from poison, are called safety matches. 1828 Lights <y
[

0/ idea II. 103 Tile front [of the pigeon-holes in the theatre-
gallery] is provided with a 'safety-rail. 1815 Daw in Phil,
/ CV L n, I bad another chimney fitted to this lan-
tern, furnished with a number or 'safely tin-plate tubes.
1841 Hkasoi. ( hem. (ed.y 480 The escape of any uncoudcnsed
gas (should be

|
provided for by a safety-tube.

Safety-pin.
1. A pin tor fastening clothing, bent back on

itselt so ns to torin a spring, and with a guard or
sheath to cover the point and prevent its accidental
unfastening. In Archeology, a fibula or brooch

;

made on the same principle.

Prov. ratent sped

f

No. 13, I.up'ts in safely pins.
1880 Dawkins Parly Man 380 Thb peculiar bio.„ b made

‘

of twisted wire, of lb<‘ ‘ safety pin
1

kind, so abundant in the
Etruxkan tombs of Bologna. 188a A. j. Evans in Archa •

o/ogta XLVTI 1 . 100 As an example of a Roman safety-pin 1

this Jibula, so far as 1 am aware;, is altogether unique.
j

2 . A pin used for fastening, locking, or securing
j

some part of a machine. 1

1878 M. Amor. Her. CXXVII. 387 Some say that the
Russians had neglected to take out the safety-pins, thus

|

leaving the torpedoes as it wcie on half-cock. 1884 I'. J. j

;
llkit ti-N Watch .y Cinchni. 143 ‘1 he object of the safety-pin

is to prevent the wheel being unlocked except when the

impulse pin is in the notch of the lever, 1884 Rnk;ii r Diet.

Mcch. Supph. Safety I'm, a temporary pin in a percussion

fuse, to prevent the plunger from striking accidentally

against the percussion powder. 1896 lYestm. Gaz. 9 June

4/4 Lifting the cotter, or safely pin, which locked the bolt.

Safety-valve.
I

1 . A valve in a steam-boiler which automatically
: opens to permit steam to escape when the pressure

is becoming dangerous. Also, a similar valve
’ opening inwards, to admit air when a partial

vacuum hns been formed.

!

*815 j. Smiiii Panorama St i. <V Art II. 134 The safety*

j

\a!vt-..is loaded so that the steam escapes when it is

strongci than the engine requires. 183a IImihagi; Peon.
i Mtinuf. ii. ted. 3) 26 l he hoder of a steam engine some-

!

times Inn ts even during the escape of steam through the
1 safety valve.

trausf. 1830 Lykm. Prim'. Grot. I. 371 The volcanos in

different p.nts of tlris island are observed, .to be in activity

i by turns, one vent often serving for a lime as a safety-vahe

j

to the rest. 1876 C. D. Warn hr U int. Mile i. 2 :i The vol-

c mic inlands which serve as chimneys and safety-valves to

j

this pari of the world.

j

2 .fig. An opening or channel for* letting off steam’,

I
giving vent to excitement, getting rid of a danger-

i
oik excess of energy, or the like.

! 1818 Lady Morgan Autobiog. (1839) 172 Out hereditary

. nobility have safety-valves in their rank, and in the offices

i of which they are the inheritors in church and state. 18*5
II 0N1, P.ve>y-day Bk. I. 1344 As a soi t of ‘ safety valve ..

iecout-e i-, had. .to the flinging about of. .cabbage stalks.

1835 M vi.kva 1 ( Via Podr. six, I am convinced that they

I*. .
public lotteries! were, beneficial, a« ling as safety-valve

to the gambling spirit, of the nation. 1861 M. Aukqi.o Pop.

/ dm. Pramc 183 What a safety-valve to the high pressure

of a compulsory system is here ! 1878 StL’UH.n Const. Hist.

] 1 1. wiii. -76 i’oiumerci.d activity .was. .a safety-valve for

energies shut out of their proper sphere.

I Safe ward. Ohs. [Wakm .i/<] Safe-guard,

safe-keeping.

U98 Ttvi.vi.NA Parth . l>c P. K. v. viii. (Tollem. MS.), 'I he
y<: lichles . . reuleti and hileu and j»oueriic )*e yen in sane

warde 1

1

., tnta cnstodia\. 1414 in Pioc. Pricy Cotun.il

(1834) 11. 142 That . . the said warde of alio youre j? realm]

l»c wel and sul 1i.-.satuly purveied. ( 1420 Aron 1

. Arth. xxv,
lnne sam -waul that hyurdo hry^tc i o Carlcle to briiigo.

1474 Can i on Chesse in. xi. (1803' i99 1 0 puttc hyt in ncuic
and sauf warde and kepynge.

Safewr, obs. form of Sai’phiuk.

SafT e, ob3. forms of Sakk, Save.

Saft age, obs. form of Savake a.

Saffor^o, obs. forms of SAmiutE, Za fire.
Saffem, -eron, obs. and dial, forms of S.MTltois.

Haffl, valiant of Saimiie, amulet.

Saffian (sie’fian). l’orms: 6 saphian, -ion,

S saffian, [a. Russ. cm|fl>mrb, corru])tly a. Ron-

niatiiari saftian

,

a. Turkish (Persian)

saxliyan. Cf. ( »cr. saf/iani] A leather made from

goatskins or sheepskins tanned with sumach and
dyed in bright colours. Also saffian leather.

*591 G. I'm i«. m.K Knsse Contnnv. xiv. 74 Whither the
Russo marchants trade for raw silks, syndoii, saphion, skins,

and other commodities. Ibid, xx viii. 11 \
His buskins, .are

made- of a Persian leather called Saphian. *796 Moh.hi:

A mer. (>cog. II. 460 Tin:* skins of these sheep, and skins of

goats, are used in making Sallian and Morocco leather.

1834 6 P. P.AKi.oiv in Pncyd. Metrop. (1S45) VTII. 351/2
A valuable Saffian or dyed Maroquin leather, almost equal
to that of Turkey, is prepared at Astracan and in other
p.nts of Asiatic Russia. i88z J. P.mon in Pncyd. Prit.
XIV. 388/1 The Get mans distinguish between saffian and
niurocco, including tinder the former term leather tanned
with sumach, and djed bright colours without previous
Muffing with fats.. . Saffians are, according to this classifica-

tion, the leathers principally used for bindings and fancy
purposes.

Baffioi\o, obs. forms of .Safi low tit.

Saffiorite (sv-Ildrait). Min. fa. <T safilorit

(1835^ i'. safflor S

a

v 1 IjOw k

r

: see - JTE 1

. J An
orthorhombic arsenide of cobalt and iron.

185a IIkookk & Millkk Phillips' Introd. Min. 146. i86a

Dana Min. 263.

Safflower (s.c -llau u). i' orms : a. 6 corruptly

samfleuro, -flouro
; 0 . 7 auf l)lore, (erron. «al-

fore , S sttf(f )lor
; 7. 7 salffowr, saflower,

vS saff-flower, 8- safflower
;

5 . 8-9 safUow.
[a. Du. saftloerf - G. safflor

,

a. OK saffleur,

safottr
,

a. early It. saffiore, also asfiorc1
asfrolc

,

uiffrole
,
etc. (Yulc\ d'he ultimate source is obscure

:

the Arabic Jn^c. Cufflur is prob. a foreign word

assimilated to
fflu>\

atfar yellow.

The form has been influenced by association with the
W ords ^ijfron ( F. s /fran) and //cav>* yli. /L'n, Y.jfem )

;

although safllower i-. a wholly different plant fioni saffron,

the former was often used a*- a substitute for the latter in

medium*, whence the name bastard saJfron.\

1 . The dried petals of the Carthamus tinctorius

(sec 2
1 ,

also the (red) dye produced from these
petals. Used in the preparation of rouge.
a - *583 L. MIas. au ] tr. Hk. Dyeing 20 Yee shall take one

pound of smutleurt: and let it soke liidfe a day (etc.]. Ibid.,
Sainfhmrv.

fl. 164a A ates Mercbandiscs 47 Saflore the pound 00.01. 00.
166* A iat. Ireland (1678) 658 Saffiore. 1777 G. 1'ORST I K
I oy round II orid II, Safflor, which the Portuguese
employ to colour their eatables yellow.

J
y. 166. Pkity Hist. Dyeing in Sprat Hist, Hoy. Sec.

(G)67) a.;8 This Mather . .dyeth on Cloth a colour the neerest

to our now-dye,.. the like whereof Safflowr doth in Silk.

1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 383 Th^n take the safflower

out of the bag. 1836-41 Bkandk Client, fed. 5) x 113 Safflow er

]

( ontains two colouring matters, a yellow and a red. 1877

1 O’Nkii.f. in F.ticvd. Prit. VII. 571/2 Specimens of mummy
i

cloth of a reddish colour appeared to liave been dyed with

I safflower.

|

2 . The thistle-like plant Carthamus tinctorius

,

j

extensively cultivated in Southern Europe, Egypt,

;
India, and China for the dye obtained from its

! flowers (see 1 ) ;
the seeds yield an oil used for lamps.

;
ft. 176a tr. Paselling's Syst. Gag, V. 536 Wond, saflor, or

j
wild-saffron, and garden-fruits.

! y. 168a S. Wilson Ace. Carolina 18 Sumack growes tu

great alnindaucc naturally, so undoubtedly would Woad,
- nfadder anil Sa-Fiower, if planted. J756 Compl. Body

Hush. 535 Saflf-flower, or Cartliamus, is cultivated for the

j

sake of its flower, as the Saffron is. 1900 Jrnl. Soc. Dyers

|

X VI . 6 Ollier Philippine dye plants.. are the sibucao, or

sapan wood, die hert, or safflower (etc.].

2 . X707 Moktimkk Hush. 1 3t In Oxfordshire, about Norton
and Ashton, grows a sort of herb that t hey call Safflow or

Pasta rd Saffron, which the Dyers use for the dying of

Scarlet. 1885 Stau.vijkass tr. //din's Wand. Plants tf

. I nun. 201 The Safflow or Zaffcr. .;i kind of thistle native to

the La t Indies.

3 . attrib.

i8xa J. Smyth Praei. if Customs (1821) 204 The Seeds of

the Safflower riant. 1857 E Pauouk Cycl. India x6jt

Safflower Oil. Ibid., Safflower Seed.

II Saffo. rare ~ l
. Tl. saffi. [It. ‘ a catchpole, a

sergeant’ (Morio, 1598).] A bailiff.

1605 P. Jonson Coipont lit. viii. (1607) H 4 Volp. Hearke,
who's then;? I hcare some footing, Officers, the Saffi, Come
to apprehend vs !

toaffora. Obs. rare. Also saphora. [Of un-

;
known origin.] = IlARiiibA 2.

’ a 1618 Kates Marchandic.es D 2, Parilia or Saphora, to

|

make glasse. Ibid. K 3, Saflora to make CJasse.

Safforn e, obs. forms of Saffron.

Saffranon (sa-franpn). Also 8 stvflfranoirne.

fApp. a vat . of V. safranuni with the same meaning,
a. tiled. I. . sifranum Saffron.] -- Saffj.ower i.

1731 Gent/. Mag. I. 451 As the Jacob, .. bound from
Alexandria with Hides, Coffee, Saffranon, &c. to Leghorn
lay off Monte Christo, the SaffVanon smothering in the
Hold, «m opening the Hatches the Flames burst out. 1743
R. PooocKK Egypt 1. iv. 39 An export of coffee, senna,
saffranwunes for dying, flax [etc.]. *834 M cCm.L0cn Diet.
Comm. (ed. v.) 1001 Tin; flowers, .are .sometimes sold under
the name of sa (lration.

Saffre, variant oIZaffre.

+ Sa ffred, a. V Anglo-Irish. 00 . In 5 saf-

fyrrod, 6 saufred. [f. Saffii(on) + -EL> -.J
-

.Saffroned.
1466 Attc. Cal. Kce. Dublin (1889.) 326 Ne woman .. use

to werre saffyrred smokes m-. saff'yrred kewryches. 158a
S rANVHi'ksT Ends 1. <Aih.) 38 U'lie roahe preliunse colored

bke saufred Achantus [erocco Acantho], Hid. 40 W'ith
roahs of saflroil f? read saffred] Acanthus.

Baffrene, variant of Safkknk.

Saffron (sn:'‘fr;m), sb. and a. 3
rorms : a. 3 Baf-

frau. 4- 5 saffroun, safi f ruu, 4 -G safrou, 5 saf-

fronn, Nafroun,*ryn, 6 saphron. Haffrane.-ronc,
safTrouno, 7 aafran, 5- saffron ; &. 5 safforn, 6
saf; f)orne, -erne

; 7. 5 saferon, .saferoun, sai-

pheron, saplioron(e, saforon, saflfyron, 5 -6 saf-

foron. [a. V. safran (12th c. in ITatz.-Darm.
,

whence also MEG. safflerdn ,
MDu. safjfnun (Du.

saffraan ), MUG. saffr&n (irnxl.G. saftan). The
ultimate source is Arab,

(jjffly
zafjaran (adopted

unchanged in Turkish, Persian, and Hindustani)
;

also Jewish Aramaic tocri zacfflrdnd). The
Arabic word with prefixed definite article, «>
zacfardn, is represented by Sp. azafran ,

I’g. afa-

frdo ;
the word without this prefix gives rise to It.

uifflratio , saffrone, l’r. safran, salrd. Cat. safrd, V.

safran, mcd.E.safranum, mcd.Gr.fa^as mod.Gi.
acupparty Russian nia(|maiib.

The origin of Arab. zaSfaran is unknown
;

it is not con-

nected with fafra fern, of

.

at;far yellow. The Turkish
synonym eafnin (Zenker ;

given in Kedh.-Wells only .as an
iiL.onect pioimiiciatton) may however be derived from this

udj,, and may be the source of some of the European forms.)

A. sb.

1 . An orange-red product consisting of the dried

stigmas of Crocus sativus (see 2). Now used

chiefly for colouring confectionery, liquors, etc.,

and for flavouring; formerly extensively used in

medicine as a cordial and sudorific.

Hay saffron, cake saffron : see quot. 1849.

c 1*00 Erin. Coll, ifout. 163 Hire winpel wit ofter maked
^elcu mid saffian. a 1350 St. Stephen 3x8 in Horstm.
Altengl. Leg. (1881) 32 The forth fpanicr] . . ful of safrott

seniyd it right, c 1386 Chauckk Sir Thopas 10 His heer,

his herd was Jyk saffroun. c 1450 Two Cookery-Ms. 70 Cast

thereto Sapheron and salt, c 1460 Play Sacram. 177 Peper
and saftyron and spycis smale. 157* in Feuillerat Revels.

Q. Pliz. (1908) 176 Cloves and saferne. 258c N. Lk huhklu
tr. Castanhcdals Com/. E. Ind. 91 A bason of silver to wash
his hands in, full of Saforne. 1611 Skaks. Wint. 'f. iv. iii.

48, I must haue Saffron to colour the Warden Pies. 2885
J km tlx*; Pss., Health Wks. 2731 I. 284 Saffron is of all

others the safest and most simple Cordial. 2718 Prior

Pleasure 460 Saffron and myrrh are on his garments shed.

2808 Med. JrnU XIX. 118 Syrup of saffron, a sufficient
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quantity to form an electuary. 1840 Pereira FMm. Mat.

Med. it. 674, 4,3*0 flowers are required to yield one ounce
of saffron, *840 Balfour Man. Bot. $ 1068 These stigmata
are either dried in the loose state, forming Hay Saffron, or

compressed into masses, constituting Cuke Saffron, i860
Thistha.m Gt, Sahara vii. no Saffron.. is a grateful addi-

tion to fried, boiled, or stewed.

Pnn>. phrase. 1778 T. Hutchinson Diary 1 1 Jan., Called
on Bliss, who is as yellow as saffron with the jaundice,

b. fndian saffron : turmeric.
17*7-41 Chamukks Cycl. s. v. Turmeric. The Indians use

it to dye their rice, and other foods, of a yellow- colour;
whence some call it Indian saffron. 1874 Treas. Bat. Suppl.,

Saffron, Indian, the roots of various species of Curcuma

.

2 . The Autumnal Crocus, Croats sathits, which
produces saffron.

c 14*5 ire. in Wr.-Witlcker 645/18 [Nomina herbarum)
Hie crocus, safurroun. 1551 Tuknkr Herbal 1. L iij b, Col-
chicon ..bryngeth furthea vvhytishe floure lykevnto >a fibrin*
in the ende of aulumne. 157S lATE Do,toots II. lv. 316
Saffron . .growe th plentifully also in some places of England
and Irelande. 1669 EVULYN Nat. Hurt., Aug. (ed. 3) 33 Note,
that English Saffron may be suffered to stand for increase
to the third or fourth year. 1776 W. ill kki

N

t; Brit. Hants
(1796) 11.68 Crocus officinalis sativus.

.

.Common or au-
tumnal Saffron. 178a J. Scott Poet. Il ls. 1 13 Cantabrian

j

bills the purple saffron show.

b. Bastard Saffron — Safflowku 2; called also !

American, Dyer’s, + Mock Saffron. Meadow or
Wild Saffron, Colckicum autumnale- Spring Saf-

fron, f Saffron of the Spring, Crocus reruns,

African or f Cape Saffron, Jyperia crocea.

1548 i i n Nr.it Names of11erbes 29 Cnecus. i.s called , in 1

englishe Baslarde saffron or mocke-saffron. Ibid., C'hol-
chicurn. . . 1 1 maye be called in englidie, wylde saffron. 1578
I.yvk Do,teens 1. xxii. 34 The seede of H.istaide Saffron. . I

is hoate. 1597 (Jkkaki »h Herbal 1. l.vxxi. 1-6 In English
spring time Saffrons, and vernal! Saffrons. 1599 — < ata-
logus B ,? Crocus vernns . . Saffron of the spring, 1598
Sylvester Du Bar/as n. i. 111. Furies 17S Colchis’ baneful 1

I .illy, (With us Wilde-Saffron). 1664 Evelyn A at. Hort.
Nov. 7 9 Flowers in Prime. . . Anemonics, Meadow Saffron
Ifttc.J. c 1711 Pr.riv 1 h Gacophyt. vi, Ivin, Cape Saffron with
a knotty stalk. 1776 Wmhkking Brit. Plants 11796) II. 69
Spring Saffron, or Crocus, 1866 Tiros. Bet. iuo| 2 Saffron,
African. Lypcria ciocea.

3 . The orange yellow colour of saffron (sense i).
j

138* W vet . if Lam. iv. 5 That woven mirshid in faire tlois
j

of satTroun | Vulg. t/ui nntriebantur in rracml. 1601 Siiaks.
'

All's l Celt iv. v. 2 Your soime was misled with a snipt
taflai A fellow there, whose villauous saffron wold bane made
all tint vn bak’d and dowy youth of a nation in his colour.
171a Auoison Sped. No. 26;, f 9 Aurora , is robed in
Saffron. 1798 Candor Gebir 11. 1 •

(
’.o eatly, ere the glad-

some Hours Strew saffron in the path of rising Morn. 1895
Yiat.s IVand. I 7sheen Poems 35 When the sun once more
in saffron slept.

4 . Old Chem. - Crocus 3.

1681 tr. Helen's Myst. I'hysitk Introd. 54 Draw off the
Menstruum, till the Saffron of the Hold remain almost dry.

1704 J.
Harris Lex. Pet tin. I

, Saffron 0/ Steel, or Mars.
See L roots Martis. Ibid., Crocus Martis elsfringeus,
landini* Saffron of Steel. 17*7-41 f .’hammers CY< /. s. v

.,

Saffron is also a name given to several chymical prepara-
tions, from the resemblance of their colour to that of the
vegetable Saffron, but more usually called Croci. Such
are Saffron of Venus. , .Saffron of Mars. . .Saffron of (Sold.

1758 Ri io tr. Mariners Chyni. I. 368 Saffron of Mars.
184* Francis Diet . .Arts, Saffron of Antimony. Ses«pii-

sulplntrel of antimony.

6. Short for saffron butterfly
,
moth : see B. 1).

18*9 J. F. Sti THI NS Cataf. Brit, Insects II. 171 Lazo,
t.rnia troccana . . the Saffron. 183* J. Rennie Consfect.

BnttnfL ,y M. 2 The Clouded Saffron [Colias h.dusa,
Eabricitis).

0 . altrib. and Comb. a. simple attrib., as saffron

bulb
,
colour

,
head, -kiln

,
ointment, yellow ;adj. .

*398 f kkvisa Barth. Do P. It. \vn. ,\li. (1495) 626 Croeu-
magma is cal lyd the superfluyte of spyccry : of the wliycbe
saffron oyiieinent is made. Ibid. xix. xvi. 873 Saffron colour
dieth and coloureth humours and lycours more thanne
cyLryne. c 1440 Patio, l. on llusb. m. 535 Now saffron

hulhes beth to sette or sowe. 17*5 Bradley lam. Diet .

s.v., Saffron-kiln, a Kiln to dry Saffron with. 17*8 Dolglys
in Phil. Trans. XXXV7

. 572 To take lip the Saffron Heads. ,

183* J. Rennie Consfe, (. ButtcrjL y M. v. Wings, .above
'

deep saffron yellow.

b. objective, as saffron-gatherer ;
parasynthetie,

|

ns saffron-coloured, -hued adjs.

1548 F.t.YOt Diet., Crpcotnlarius, a dyer of ’saffron co-

loured gannentes. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 11. 11600) 207 But
(as the Poets say) Hymen had not there his saffron eolotned
coat. 18*8 Stark Clem. Nat. Hist. II. 51 Aperture white,

and throat saffron-coloured. 1856 Diii.AMK.it H. Card. (i 36 i)

42 The ”.saffron-gatherers in the field. 1513 Douglas .fineis

vi. iii. 97 With ’saffron hewit frute.

C. Special combinations: t«®-fifron-bag, ?a bag
in which saffron is kept

;
cf. 5 ;

saffron cako,

{a, a cake flavoured with saffron
;

(A) (see quot.

1 867, cf. cake saffron in sense 1 ) ; saffron cordial,

a cordial made with marigold- flowers, nutmeg and i

saffron ;
saffron crocus, the Crocus sativus (sec

j

a); f saffron cut a., the designation of a kind
1

of tobacco
; f saffron noble, ?a saffron-cake made

]

in imitation of the coin; f saffron sauce, ? sauce
j

flavoured with saffron; saffron-tea, ‘ an infusion of I

the flowers of Carthamus tinctoria [S.v ffi.owkk 2], I

used as a diuretic in febrile disorders’ (Syd. Soc.
j

Lex. 1897^ ;
saffron-thistle = Safflowku 2 ( Cent

.

Diet. 1S91); f saffron-tree, the American hack-
j

!>eiry, Ccltis crass/'folia ;
saffron wood (see quot.).

1508 Dunmak Flyting 17 1 Thy skoldcrit skin, hewd lyk j

I ane *saffrone Lag. 1540 Barnes JTks. (1573V Life 6, I liatie

beenc slaundered to preachc that our lady was hut a Saffron

I
bagge. 1747 Mrs. Glasse Cookery 130 To make a fine

!
Seed or *Saflron Cake. 1867 Tristram Nat. Hist. Bible 479

j

These (stigmas of the saffron crocus] are pressed into small

j

tablets before drying, when they form the saffron cake of

j

the bazaars of the East. 189* ‘ Q.’ (Quillew-Ghjch) 1 href
! Ships v. 87 A slice o’ salfem-cake, crowder, to stay ye. Don’t

say no. 17.8 E. Smith Compt. House to. 229 I'he *Saffron
Cordial. 1857 Hknfkky Bot. § 588 1'hc ^.Saffron Crocus
C. sativus. 1766 W. Gordon Gen. Counting-ho. 324, 10
hhds ^saffron cut tobacco. 1593 Dek Diary (Camden) 45,

1 gave him a * saffron noble in erncst for a drinkpeny.
<: 1480 IIknkynon Test. Cress. 421 The swete meitis servit

in plaittis clene, With Naiphcron sals of nn glide sessoun.

1716 Petiveriana 1. 276 *Saffron -tree, Ccltis Amcr. fol. Citri

;

subtus aureo fructu rubro. 186a Chamb. Encyd. III. 801/1
’flic timber of b.lxodendrou crocenm, called *Saffron-wood

i

at the Cape of Good Hope, is much used there in building
i ami cabinet -making.

I

B. adj. Resembling saffron in colour. In early

1

use also, f Coloured with saffron.

*567 Maflet Gr. Forest 35 Camnioniill .. there is three

kindes hereof. One which hath a Salfron flower. 1590
Siiaks. Com. Fry. iv. iv. 64 Did this Companion with the

|

salfron face Reuell and feast it at my house to day. 1596
j

S tenser State Del. Wks. (Globe) 622/1 (The law) which
putteth away saffron shirtes and smockes. 163* Milton

J

L'Allegro 126 J here let Hymen oft appear In Salfron robe. I

1697 Dkvhen Ninel

t

iv- 840 Aurora now had left her
Saffron P.ed, 1716 Gav Trivia 11. 384 Nor la/y Jauudico
dulls your Saffron Eye. 1871 R. Eli is Catullus Ixviii. 1 c
.Array’d in bright broidery, saffron of hue. 1873 Black Pr.
Thule x\ vii, The clear salfron glory of the western sky.

b. Special collocations : saffron butterfly,

moth, collectors’ names for certain lepidoptera

having yellow wings
; t aaffron pear, a variety of

w inter pear
;

saffron plum, a W est Indian and
mainland sapotaceous tree fium lla cuneata)

having a yellow fruit.

1704 Pet 1ve it Gacofhyl. 11. xiv, Pafilio , roceus, afieibus
nigri, antibus.. .The ‘Saffron Butterfly. 18*9 J. F. Si r:miens
Catal. Blit, /us,, A II. 3 Co/ias /'dnsa . . .

( 'loaded y«dlow
or Salfron B, 1664 Evelyn Nat. Hint. Oct. 76 Lombait-
p< ar. Russet -pear, “Saftron p«*ar. 1884S \io.l nt Kef. Forests
N. Amer, noth Ceti-.ns IX.) 103 Bum, ii.i < // neata. .

.

Alps’
Wood. Downward Plum. Salfron Plum.

c. Comb.) as saffron-frit ited, •man lied, robed adjs.

1558 P\I A EH Nineid Vl. P iv b, But saflVonfr ul id [or ig. 7
croceofetn J bows the stubbes therof doth outispie.* de. 1791
Cowi’i rt Iliad vin, 1 The salfroU'inantled morning |’lfr*>Y

K^oN-uncirAoc]. 184* 63 1 . W 11 mams Baptistery 11. xxviii.

(1874) 141 SallVou-rob’d de^inding Charity.

Saffron (sie’fran), v. rare. Also 5 saferon,
aafroun. [f. Saffron sb. Cf. F. safrancr, mcd.L.

saffranare, It. zafferanarc,
Sp. azafrana/.) Irons.

a. To season with saffron. Also^C* ^ ° ( ^ v 6‘

with saffron ; also, to give a saffron-yellow colour to.

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. T. 17 And in l.atyn 1 spoke a wotflcs

fewe, To saffron [- 1 /.S. Bod!. 686 .saferon] with my predica-
cion, c 1430 1 'ivo CookcrV'bks. 32 Safroitn it wid. tbid. 49
Safrcun kin cofynn a-bouc. 1393 Dray ion Idea, Fig tog ii.

(1870) 6 'The lothlie moiplu-n salfronerl the place. 16**

l. Stougiiidn Chr, So/rif. xii. 166 In Ireland, .they saffron

all their wearing liman. 1833 Black:, >. Mag. XXXIV.
540 She saffrons the hills, and azures ihc mountains, to

delight him.

Saffroned (sar fraud;, a. Forms: 4 saffrunde,

5 Haffrond, 6 safernod, 6-7 safrond, 6- saf-

froned. [f. Saffron sb. or v. + -fi>. Cf. F.

safn/nf.] Coloured with saffron, or having the

colour of saffron
;

also, flavoured with saffron.

1303 R. Brunne Hand/. Synne 3445 Wymples kridiyms,
sallniudebclyde(orig. Lesgymfeusausisafronc :

-\. a 1400 50
Alexander 4(^)0 >our women has. no gay gr-re to glyfle in

3our r^cn, Silkc of Sipns, tie say 11c safboud kelli-. *559
\V. ( a nnin< .ham Cosmogr. (i/asxe i; \ Their sbiiDs, and
smokes are saffr oned. 1585 I . Wasjiin*. ion ti. Nicholas's
Toy. iv. .xxi.v. 149b, On their head is a yelow J’ulbant

safroml 1587 Mas*m i Govt. Cattle, Sheep 06 .:?) 109 I he
yellow sheepe be in Asi.i, the which they tall red Salcrm d

sheeoe. 1621 B. Jonson (,/ps/es Metam. 11641) 51 Give
us.. Ribands, bells, and Safrond lynnen. 1881 D. /wre Oct.

516, 1 saw seven bmidred didies served. .. Everyi bing in

l hem was saffroned and peppered. 1903 Kiit.jno , Nations
2.! In the saflioned bridesails. scenting all the seas.

t Sa ffronish, a. Ohs. [+-ISII.] : next.

1530 Palsok. 323/1 Safr onnysrdie of the colouie of safiouc,

sa/rronneu.Y. 156a 'J urnek Baths 7 'I hro colours one
.saffronish, another rede, and the tliyrde greue. *699
Evelyn Acciaria 44 Cndenu.-ath of a pale saffr onish hue.

SafFrony (sie froni), a. rare. [f. Saffron 3A 1

- v. J
Of a colour somewhat resembling saffron.

1630 I ,o»n Banians 9 This woman was of complexion
yeaK)W'i->li or Saflrony. 1688 K. IIoi.me Armoury 11. 39/2
The Agate of a SaftVony or pale yellow colour. 17*5
Bradley l am. Dt\ t. s. v. Jaundice

,
The Yellow Jaundice

is of a Saffron y, or Lemon Colour. 1838 Granville Spas
Germ. 378 The cheeks, formerly lallowish and saffron y,
became ruddy.

Saffyr, SafTyron, obs. ff. S.vmiiRK, Saffron.
Sollr, Safltie, obs. forms of Saithikf, Safkty.
Saflor, Sa-flower, obs. forms of Safflowku.
Safour, obs. form of Sapphiri:.

Safranin (swfranin). Chew, Also -ine. [f.

F. safran Saffron sb. 1 -in l] a. The yellow
colouring matter of saffron, b, A coal-tar colour
which (lyes yellowish -red.

1868 Watts Diet. CItcm. V. 145 Safranin or Saffron -

yellow., a colouring matter obtained, though not in tire
j

pure state, from saffron. 1875 Ibid. 2nd Suppl. 1063 Safin-
j

nine, a icd dye prepared commercially, .by treating aniline

I with nitrous acid (etc.). Goodai.p Physiol. Bot. 380
An alcoholic solution of safranin. 1897 A 1/butTs Syst. Mod,
HI . 215 Solution of saframne.

Safranophile (sarfrandfil), a. [Formed as

prec. + -fhilk.] ‘ Having an affinity for, or stain-

i

ing readily with, safranin * (Sjyd. Soc. Lex. 1897).
1890 in Billings Nat. Med. Diet.

Safrene (sarfrm). Chem. Also saffVene. [ad.
(i. siifrcn (Grimaux and Ruotte 1869), f. (sas)sa-

fr(as'): see Sassafras and -enf..] (Sec quot. 1897.)
187* Watts Diet. Chem. Suppl. 1014 The hydrocarbon,

safiene, has the composition C*nH vl
. 1897 Syd. So, . Lex..

Safrene. ..A volatile compound obtained ny the fractional
distillation of sassafras oil.

Safrol (scX'frpl). Chem, [See prec. and -ol.]

(See quot. 1897.)
*87* Watts Diet. Chew. Suppl. 1014 Safrol is insoluble in

water. 1897 Nyd. Soc. Lex., Safrot.

.

.The Meat optene of
sassafras-oil. .. It is used therapeutically in neuralgic affec-
tions

; and is used ulso as a perfume for soaps.

Safron, -oun, *un, -yn, obs. ff. Saffron.
Saft, obs. i. saved (see Save rO, Shaft

;
Sc. var.

Soft. Safiir, -yr(e, obs. forms of Sapphire.

Sag (sa.*g‘, sb .
1 Now dial. Also 6-7 sagge.

[var. of Se<;, Seixje.] -a Sedge.
1531 Lett. <y Paf . Hen. Till, X

.

184 Payment to James
Hoie foi sagge. Ibid. 186 l’aido to James Hole, of Collam,
for saggde for the brykmakis . . for savyng of the brykkes,
l’aide to Mychell Bynde for rcede frirllie saide hrykmakevs.

1598 Fi.okio, Sermeuti .

.

flags, sags, or reeds growing by the

water side.
.

i6y.

T - Barker Art of Angling (1653) 9 Leave
about a yard, either to tve* a bunch of sags or a bladder to

boy up the Fish. 1688 K. Holme. Armoury iv. iv. (Koxb.)
j',9/1 A Pond or pitt of water sui toumled with Reeds and
Sagges Vei l.

,

*893!-. II. Emerson Fug. Lagoons 118 They
say cels are hid up this weather, .but these weren’t. .. 1 think
they must have worked out of the sags thovnsi.

D. altrib. and Comb., ns sag-bed, -bottomed

,

-seated ; t Hag-spear, Va ‘ spear’ or stalk of sedge.

167* W. Hughes Amer. P/tys. 28 l ike those Sag-beds
which glow many together in some... boggy places in Eng-
land. 1688 K. Hot me Armoury iv. v. (koxb.) 310/2 < >11

a crow ne three sugge-speares in Triangle ( >. lyeil together
with a Rubin G. the ends extended. 1735 Somerville
( base it'. 3 <

jii Ah 1 on that yielding Sag-bed, see, once more
His Seal 1 view. iQgoGlou.es/ersh. Gloss., Sag-seated chair,

a rush-bottomed chair. 1893 .V, hi. H’orc. Gloss. App.j.SW’f,

rushes, used l\>r the seats ol chairs, such chairs lieing cnlletl
‘ sag-lx»Uoiueil t hairs ’.

Sag (s;>jg), sb .'1 [f. Sag vl] The action of sagging.

1 . Anul. Movement or tendency to leeward.
1580 P.uuiiocou in Hakluyt's Toy. (1599) I. 436 It is very

lucewny t)iat you tloe note at the endc of euery fouie

glasses, what way l lie sliippe hath made, ..and howe her

way hath bene through the water, consult 1 ing withull for

the sagge of the sea to leewards, accordingly as you shall

linde it growen. 188* Daily Tel. 2 Sept. (Cassell), Shoving
through it very slowly, with a surprising sag to leeward.

2 . In n rope, wire, etc. supported at two points :

The dip below the horizontal line, due to its weight;

the perpendicular distance from its lowest point

to the straight line between the points of support.
1861 Ann. Beg. 73 The ‘sag ' or droop of the cable from

a straight line is 12 feet. 1889 Pklegk & Maii h Telephone

136 A consideration which is of the highest importance for

telephonic networks of wire is the length of the sag, or dip,

of the wires lietweeii two supports. 189* C. J’. I >i.nl Moon
txincering iv. 1. .4 The rope . . should stretch from one w.ii-r-

loop to the next without any sag at all.

B. A sinking or subsidence
;

quasi-ed/Ar. n place

where the surface lias subsided, a depression.

187* C. King Mountain Sierra Nev. viii. 167 A gray
canopy of cloud which stretched from wall to wall, hanging
down here and thcie in deep blue sags. *874 Raymond
Statist. Mines <V Mining 324 To cross will) pipes a Sag ' in

tlu: divide. v8o feet deep and . eight miles w ide from one
crest to 1 he oilier. *888 * I’ai 1 (i suing' Bin. ksmith 0/

Toe 1 . ii. 6 t There* was a deep sag in the seat, which, how-
ever, added to the comfoit ol .sitting in it. 189* C. I.ai*-

woriii in Prec. Geog. Sot. i.eSi W here the great continental

rag sink - below the ocean level.

4. Comm. A decline in price.

,89.. Daily News 4 Mar. 2/.* In the American maiket
there is a slight but general ‘sag’.

f Sag, a. Obs. rare. [f. Sag r*.] Hanging or

sagging down. Also in Comb, sag bellied.

? a Sihole-ho. Women 472 in Ha/I. hi. /’. P. IV’. 12 \

Put me two bones in a bag .
. ; T hat doon, holde it some what

sag. Shake it also, that it may wag. 1648 Herrick Helper.,
{/heron's least 27 Then. . lie. .cutes the sagge And we 1 1

bestrutted Ifr es sweet bagge. 1651 Ogilry - 7ksop (16651
•zo :5 Aii old Sag-l>eHied Toad.

Sag (s;eg), v. Inflected sagged, sagging.
Forms

: 5-7 sagge, (6 socko), 9 sagg, 6~ sag ; 8-9
dial. sog(g (see F/.D.D.:. [Firbt recorded in the

1 5tlic. ;
the meaning (as well as the 1 6th c. form saeke)

appears to ]>oint to connexion of some kind with

mod. l)u. zuikken, MEG. socket/, Sw. sacka, Norw.
dial, sakka to subside, settle dowm (also sakk sul>-

sidencefr Da. sakke to lajj behind (the Du. and Sw.
words have also the nautical sense below). With
sense 3 cf. Norw. dial, sngga * to walk heavily and

slowly, as from weariness’ (Ross), for which other

dialects have sigga, sugga.
The Du., LG., and Sw. forms npj>oar to admit of no

etymological explanation as native words ;
on the otlnn

hand the Norw. dial, sakka may be related to sokka IpN.

sokkza) to Sink. It seems possible that the woitI is origin-

ally WScatidinaviiin, and has p.csscd ('/as a nai.firui trnn)

into Sw., Du., LG
,
and (peril, through LG.,' into hn*lr,U.



SAGACITY,SAG.

On tliis hypothesis the representation of the continental

Tent. kk by gg would be an instance of the common un-

certainty in the phonetic appreciation of foreign sounds. It

is uncertain whether the Norw, dial, sagga alrovcmeiitioned

is related to the other words, and whether its resemblance
in sense to the Eng. word is more than a coincidence.]

1 . intr. To sink or subside gradually, by weight
or pressure.

c \\*s Cast. Persev. 1294 in Macro Plays 116 Mankyrme
is soylyd & snggyd in synne ! c 1440 Promf>. Parv. 440/2
Saggy n or sallyn [?r<Wsatlyn] (satelyn, /\,stytlyn,A'.),/j<wjw.

1599 A - tr. Gabelhoucr a Pk. Physteke 96/1 Quilt e the
hagge least the berbes sacke the one vppon the other. i6ox
Holland Pliny I. 49a The Cherric tree wood is firme and
fast ;

the Klme and the Ash are tough
; howbeit, they will

soone settle downward and sag, being charged with any
weight, but bend they will before they break. 1630 J,
I .kykt r Prd. Pees (16341 19 Leaving a shoulder on the inside

to stay it and this is good to keep the crowncof Hives from
sagging downewards. 1881 Darwin Vtg. Mould iv. 215 Wc
see in these three sections, .that the old pavements have
sunk or sagged considerably. 1889 Nature 5 Dec. 103 The
crust of the earth must have sagged foot by font as addi-
tional feet of burdens were laid upon it.

b. Of a part of the body (occas. of a person) ; To
droop; to sink or hang down loosely.

15x6 Pilgr. Per/. f\V. dc W. 1551) 304 b. Thy blessed body,
wluehe synkyngc downe, sagged R honge by y

1 crosse.

1563-83 I’oxk A. <y M. 1114/1 At last his feruour began to
grow cold and faint, & bis hamles sagged downward,
0^1565 S ik T. Cm.m.j.onkk tr. Po< th. t. metr. i. 12 in {K Pit..
Englishing! App. 140 My sky n lie do >-agg in wrinkles slacke,
my (baggy lymbes (Jo tremble. 1567 Golding (h'/d's Met. i

xt. (1593) -;h
j
Appollo could not suffer well Ins foolish eates i

to keepe Tiieir human shape, but drew them wide, and
made them long and deepe. And lild them full of whitish
heaves, and made them downe to sagge. 159* Nasiie /’.

j

Pcnilesse H 4 h, Cheeks that sag like a womans dugs otter 1

)»»> chin-hone, a 1600 1 )i i.onkv / 'homas o/Rending (1827)71 |

It is, sir, your ill-favoured great nose, that hangs sagging I

so lothsomely to your lips. 18*6 W. Tavlok in Monthly
Mag. XLI. M4 O could this wrinkled hand unlearn to sag
I’d go; and iron? this crosier shake the union flag. 1849
Longk. Kavanagh xxi. 132 Kxce.pt little Alfred, who was
tired and cross, and sat sleepy and sagging on his father's

knee, 190a We.dm. Gan 5 June v/i The head slowly
sagged down on to the cushions.

C. 4 To hang down on one side’ (Phillips, ed.

Kersey 1706). Of a garment : To hang unevenly,

to slip out of position. Now chiefly dial. and ( \ S.

Hence occas. of a nerson ; t lo wear ‘sagging*
clothes, to be dressed untidily.

159a Nashk P. Pcnilesse A > b, Sir Rowland Russet-

Coat, their dad, goes bagging emery day in hi.s round gas-

coy nes of white cotton, & hath much a do.. to keep*:- his

vnthrift elbowes in reparation ;, /hid. A 3, A pair*? of trunke
slops, sagging down like a Shoemaker's wallet. 1600 Sun elk 1

C ountry Farm t. viii. 32 If the cioisani or botlie of the
moone hang sagging. 1611 Cotc.k., Gla/er, . to flesh-bast

;

*»r stitch downe the jyning of a garment thereby to keepe it

from sagging. 16x4 Hr. Mali. True Peace-maker Wk^.
(1625) 541 The girdle of whose equity sags down*? on that

side, where the purse hangs. 1703 T. N. City \ C. Put -

chaser 29 To prevent a Door from sagging, or sinking at

the fore corner. 1854 Miss Baker Northampt. Class. II.

193 A load of hay or corn that is hadly put on the waggon,
leaning on one side, and, ns it is termed, top-heavy, is said o
xa.tr- *«77 iV. if". Pint .C/oss. s.v., Rebecca’s made my Sunda*
goun sag sorely. 1878 Ma.fi/ //e Poets 136 His i.oat is green
and sags, 1883 Mws, Rollins New Eng. Pyyones iyo It

(the bridge] sags to one side. 1885 Harper's Mag. May
867/1 The . .gates sag apart. 1903 J. Fox jun. Little Sheph.
Kin*d. Conte 345 The gate sagged on its hinges,

d. To bend or curve downwards in the middle,
from its own weight or superincumbent pressure.

Said, e. g., of a rope supported at two points, of a
beam, plank, etc. Naut. opposed to IIoo v.*

1777 W. Hu rcHiNSOtf Pract. Seamanship 13 And that
their bottoms not only hog upwards, but sag (or curve)
downwards, to dangerous and fatal degrees. 1819 Kain-
until Agric. Suffolk (1849) -98 (K. D. I).). 1841 Gwii.t
A rehit. § 203/ The hoam by its own gravity .. would have
a tendency to sag or bend in the middle. Hit/., When the
rafters are of such length that they would be liable of them-
selves to sag down, supports or? are introduced at the points
where such failures would occur. 1859 Whiitii-r Proph.
Sam. Sr a ‘all 102 Great beams sag from the ceiling low.

1883 Haldane Workshop Rn. S*-r. ti. 290/1 The rod
will lose its straightness, first sagging in the middle, then
dropping. 1886 K.S. Morse Jap. Homes i. 27 One . , comes to
winder why the whole- Ceiling does 11 it sag.
transj. 1888 H knlky Pk, l "erses 152 The sky saggs low with

convoluted cloud

.

0. lo buloc out
;
to bully in. Chiefly dial.

'853 J Kaylky I.a A //orjus II. 151 It sagged in like
a bellying sail. 1855 Kohinson Whitby Gloss. t Sagy'd out,
bulged out at the side, as a bowing wall. 1897 Rifling
( ap/tuus ( omayeous 108 ll/e other half come up sagging
lull o big u 1 1 s

.

2 . To decline to a lower level, through lack of
strength or effort. Chidly fty. (Common in V S.'i

1508 l'.SHKH A>.V« renit. Ps. x v w id. Wks. I , B76) 88 Vf
the hclpeof his gra* c he n-a tedy at all seas. ,ns we must
nedes sagge *S: Ik.we. 1605 Shahs, Mad. v. iii. m The
ininde I sway by, and the heart I beare. Shall ’ue.vu.v sagge
with doubt, iv»r shake with feare. 1891 Harper's May
Sept. 644/1 Is she sagging toward* Realism or rising 'in-
ward s Idealism Y 190X Gli.in ksi.i m: in /Inter. Jrnt. I'hilel.
XXI II. 137 Professor Lawton . .says that Parmenides sag",
in his flight.

b. dtaL ‘To decline in health; to begin to show
signs of old age' (E.D.P.),

1784 Cuu.um Hist. Hawsted iii. 173 He begins to s.tq.

To decline in his health. 1893 Zinckk. U'herstead v6t For
anything to be over-poised, or /netaphorically to decline in

health, is to ‘ sag \

32

j

0. Comm . To decline in price. Also with down,
’ away, off.

1887 fsce Sagging///. a.\. 1891 Haily News 11 May 3/5
Wlu-.ai .. further sagged down owing to the increase in

amount on passage. 1903 West///, (las. 29 Aug. 7/1 With
lack of support the market has sagged away, and closes

some 27 s. Gl. below last week’s values. 1905 /bid. 1 June
t)/t There, are appreciable advances on the share figures of

J

three months ago on those investments which sagged through
i last year's bad balance-sheets.

3 . To drag oneself along wearily or feebly. Also

I
U. S\ (see quot. 1880).

j

1573 Twyni: rPneid x. E ci b, Encounter them at land
Whilest fearful they come forth, and their first steps do sag
in suiul. 1611 Dkavton Poly-alb. xvi. 219 This said, the
aged Steed sagd sadly on alone. 1880 Webster's Suppi.,

|

.S ay, to loiter in walking
;
to idle along; to drag or droop

i heavily. 1897 Rhoscomyl W hite Pose 165 ‘And 1 am not
more than a third of the way along ’, said he to himself, as

the horse sagged slower at every stride.

4 . Naut . Of a ship or boat : To drift, be carried

out of the intended course. Chiefly in the phrase

To say' to leeward.
i633 J • J am v s Toy. 93 l In tacking] we did sagge upon

tin- undue rand of Ice. *769 (see Sagging vbl. sb.\. 1794
P icy in

y

<V Seamanship II. 256* To Say to leeward, to

make ( onsideiable Re-way. *849 Plackw. May. I.XVI.
7.-0 The want ol actual headway making the Indtaman sag
dead away to leeward. 1856 Rank Ant. P.xpL 11 . xxi.v.

287 McGary futng upon bis oar, and the boat, slowly but
noiselessly sagging ahead. »8ox Killing Parrack-r. PalIn is

,'ot) We re stggiiig south on the Long Trail.

f b. /ran.]. To drift, deviate insensibly ( into ,

from . Ohs.

1639 Fi’I.i.kk Holy War tv. xix. (1640) 202 We ec elective

States in Chri.sieud'nue, though bound with (ho straitest

laws, often sagge asitle i/»to schismes and factions. 1655 —
C/i. f/ii>t. jx. v. § / Vet such [spheres] as are excentricall

can never observe equal I distance in their motion, but will
j

sagg aside to grind, and grate one the other, a 1661

W
'

orthies (1662? u. t.ond. .124 No Hospital is tyed with better i

<-r stricter laws, that it may not Sagg from the intention of
the Founder. !

5. trans. in causative senses, fa. [Krom sense
j

4.] Of a current at sea: To cause to ‘ sag ’ or
j

drift; to carry out of the intended course. Ofis.
j

x6x8 Digj/y Toy. Medit. (Camden) 77 The current sagged
'

me into the bay deeper tow. tides the eastward. 1635 Coy.
;

Poxe if- James to North West (llakl. SocJ 191 After he .

was loos'd he was sagged into tlu; Hay.
j

b. [From sense 1 d ] To cause to bend down-
j

wards in the middle.

1755 Johnson, To Say, a. To load; to burthen. 1777
W. H< teuiNsoN Prait. Seamanship t 3 Their bottoms were
tints sagged down by tin? cat goes. Ibid., Sagged down-
wards six indies by her cargo. 1869 S/u E. J. Rki.d Ship
build, v. 93 The ultimate measures of the strengths of the

ships t<> resi-.t a strain tending to hog or sag, or break them
across is as 5 ; j. 189a C. Lai-wok iii in I 'roc. Geoyr. Soc.

689 The sin face of this American arch is sagged downwards
in the middle into a central depression which lies Iretween
two long marginal plateaux. 190a Westw. Ga~. 5 July 8/3

The vessel will first he ‘sagged ‘ by being hung by the head
and the stern only from two platforms, one at each end.

Sag, variant of Sk<; (castrated bull).

II Saga 1 sagah [OX. and led. saya wk. fcm.

(S\v. sayd

j

narrative, story, liistoiy
;
corresji. (exc.

in declension) to ()E. sa^n sir, fern. : sec Saw j^.-]

1

.

Any of the narrative compositions in prose

that were written in Iceland or Norway during

the middle ages
; in English use often applied J/Vr.

J

to those which embody the traditional history of I

Icelandic families or of the kings of Norway.
1709 H kicks in Pipys' Diary (1870) VI. 201 The histories

of the old Northern nations, which commonly ha\e. the
;

title of Saga, which signifies a narration of History. 1777 |

Roukkison Hist. Amer. ( 1783 > I. 326 The credit of this 1

story rest-, as far as I know, on the authority of the Saga,
|

or Chronicle of King Ohuis.
.
published by Pcrinskiold at !

Stockholm a. n. 1697. 1805 Scott l ast Minstr. vt. xxii, !

Many a Saga’s rhyme uncouth. *897 W. P. Kkk F.pic -y

Romance tP The Icelandic Sagas—the prose histories of the.

fortunes of the great Icelandic houses.

b. transf. A narrative having the (real or sup-

posed) characteristics of the Icelandic sayns; a

storyof heroic achievement or marvellotisadventure.

*857 ^ .oNcr. J'iscov . North Ca/>c viii, For the old seafaring
|

men Came to n/e now and then, With their sagas of the
{

sens. 186a H. Mauhyat W ar in Sweden 1

1

. 63, With this

last visit terminates my saga of Gfipsholm. 1891 Killing I

l.iyht that Failed v, Dick delivered himself of the saga of

his own doings.

H 2 . In incorrect uses (partly as the equivalent of
j

the cognate Her. sage ) : A story, popularly be-

lieved to be matter of fact, which has been deve- 1

loped bv gradual accretions in the course of ages,
1

and has been handed down by oral tradition ;
his-

I

torical or heroic legend, as distinguished both from
authentic history and fioni intentional fiction.

1864 K iNGNLKV A'om. <y Tent. >.(1873) 1, I shall begin.. I

with a saga. 1869 T’ozek /tight. Turkey 1

1

. 265 The Popu-
lar Tale is thus distinguished from.. the Myth, or Saga.
1873 Miss K. II. Ri.’nk Sayas fr. Far Fast 242 While dis-
playing the usual exaggerations common to the Sagas of all
nations, these Indian Sagas have one leading peculiarity. I

1883 Kennedy tr. Ten Prink's E. Fny. Lit. 150 The Sagas
of Guy of W:u wick and He vis of Hampton,
o. Comb.y as saga-writer

; saga-man, a narrator
ot sagas, also the hern of a saga

[
--- ON. spgu-ma&r}.

18x3 Ckahh 7 echuol . Piet., Saga-man (Archicol.), a tale- i

1 'Gkr, or secret accuser. 1853 Kincsi.ev Hypatia xxix, You I

|

are the hero
!
you are the Sagaman ! We are not worthy.

! 1866 Fender 3 Mar. 221/3 All the skalds and sagamen of

!
any note were Icelanders. 1866 Raking-Gould Myths Mid.
Ages Ser. 1. 113 An arrow, .penetrated the windpipe of the

king, and it is supposed to have sped, observes the Saga

writer, from the bow of Hemmgr.

II Saga 2 (s*
TI
‘ga). [L. sdffa.) A witch.

1583 Leg. Pp. St. Androis 312 Thair Saga slewane saikles

beast. 1834 Lyiton Pompeii in. x, * Patience’, resumed the

witch,. .‘My mother was nerself a saga *.

||
Saga, pi. of Sagum.

Sagacious (sagdij.-js), a, [f. E. saylfc-em

(whence V. sayace), sagax, f. the root *sify- (
=

O'rcut. **>/•-, Seek v.) in sayIre to discern acutely.]

f 1 . Acute in perception, esp. by the sense of

smell. Const, of. Obs.

1607 Toi seu. Four-/. Peasts Ep. Ded. A 5, The Hees
sceke out their King if he loose himsclfe, and by a most saga-

cious .sinelling-scuce, neuer cease till he be found out. 1656

Blocni Gtossogr., Sagacious,, a juick of scent, taste or sight.

1667 Milton P. L. x. 281 So sented the erim Feature, and
upturn’d His Nostril wide into the murkie Air, Sagacious

of his Quarry from so farr. 1700 Dkyden Cock <y Fox 751

I

With Might and Main they chas’d the murtProus Fox,..

Nor wanted Horns t’ inspire sagacious Hounds 172a Folk.

IGs. Man 1. 214 And hound .sagacious on the tainted green.

2. (lifted with acuteness of mental discernment;

j

having special aptitude for the discovery of truth

;

!

penetrating and judicious in the estimation of char-

acter and motives, and in the devising of means for

the accomplishment of ends
;
shrewd.

1650 Ht i.wEK Anthropomet- 143 It would seem a wonder
if saga* ions Nature should faultcr only itt the forming of

that part. 168a S/h T. Hmownk Chr. Mor. 1. $ 6 True
C harity i* sagacious, and will find out hints for beneficence.

1704 Ray Creation t. (* d. 4) 95 The Study and Endeavours

of the most sagacious Naturalists. 1756 C. Lucas Fss.

U'aters 111 . 125 Our very sagacious author found them in

this condition. 1781 Cowlick Conversat. 742 The world
grown old. Iter deep disc eminent shows, Claps .spectacles on
her sagacious nose. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 136 He
appeared to the greatest advantage, sagacious in distin-

guishing and observing. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vii.

II. 19-1 Ho bad been urged by an adviser less sagacious and
more mq>c*Uioiis than htmself, to try a bolder course. 1863

Gfo. Eliot Fouwta xix, llardi was entirely under the as-

cendency of his sagacious and practical friend,

b. Of observations, sayings, actions, etc. :

Resulting from or exhibiting acuteness of mental

discernment; characterized by sagacity.

*83* Hki.wsiek Newton ix. u.8 lienee he concluded that

diamond ‘is an unctuous substance coagulated a sagacious

prediction, which ha> been veiihed in the discoveries of

modern chemistry. 1856 Rank A ret- / Apt. 1 L xv. 161

The Esquimaux examines the Hack with sagacious care.

1857 Millh* Litem. Chetu. (186/)1 III. 438 This sagacious

conjecture has since been fully verified by the discoveries of

Wurtz and Holmann, 1876 H lack if. I.ang. a Lit. St.

1tight

.

ii. B7 In Homer himself, . , we find not a few of those

sagacious, curt sentences, into which men unacquainted
with books arc fond of compressing their experience of

human life.

3 . Of animals: Intelligent.

1759 Goldsm. Pee No. 4 Of all the solitary insect , 1 have
ever remarked, the spider is the most sagacious. 1819
Keats Eve St. Agnes xli, T he wakeful bloodhound rose,

and shook his hide, Hut his sagacious eye an inmate owns.

Hence Sagfa oiou«ly rt./rc, Bag’a'oiousness.
1678 Cutworth tntetl. Syst. 1. i. § 28. 33 Wherefore they

sagaciously apprehended, that there must needs be [etc.].

Ibid, iv. § 14. 250 Where this Love is not only called nn\u-

of much-counsel or sagaciousness, . . but also npea-

fivraTos. 01711 Ken Edmund Poet. W ks. 1721 II. 102

Hut Edmund . .Sagaciously the Pageantry suspects. 1818

Hali.am Mid. Ages (1872) I. 64 Hut his measures had been
so sagaciously taken, that except through that perverseness

of fortune, . . he could hardly fail of success. 1884 J. Haw-
tiiokne A. Matmaison iii, It is always a delicate matter to

fathom the depth of a medical man’s sagaciousness.

Sagacity (K&garsiti). [ad F. sayacitp, ad. L.

saydiitdt-em ,
f. sayac -cm Sagacious a. : see -rrv.J

T he quality of being sagacious,

f 1 . Acute sense of smell. Obs,
1607 TYilneli. Four/. Peasts 151 marg., What smelling

or sagacity in Dogs is. ibid, 451 This Heast is not onely
enemy to the crocodile and A spe, but also to their Eggcs,

which she hunteth out by the sagacity of her nose. 1677
Flo v Ox/ordsh. 179 Lacfics, who commonly have great

.sagacity in smelling, may hereby be directed in the choice
of their Melitan or Lap-dogs. 1764 Cowler Task w. 616
Some [animals] show that nice sagacity of smell. 179

8

Pknnani Hindoostan II. 36 All this genus arc remarkable
for their voracity and their sagacity of nostril.

2 . Acuteness of mental discernment
;
aptitude for

investigation or discovery; keenness and soundness

of judgement in the estimation of persons and con-

ditions, and in the adaptation of means to ends

;

penetration, shrewdness.
<11548 Hall Chinn., Hen. Cft 13b, Hoth for age and

prudent sagacitic, fatherly, a wyse & a grave personage,
which for renuyng of the olde amitic, were commanded
[etc.]. 1604 R. Gaworry Table Alph ., Sagacitic, sharpnes

of wit; witnes.se. 1647 Clarendon Hist, Ecb. t. $ 24 As
lie had a wonder full Sagacity in such Reflections, a thou-

sand Difficulties and Dangers occurred to him. X693 J.
Edwards Author. O. 4- N. test. 18 Men of skill and sa-

gacity do sometimes foretcl futurities. 1743 Emerson
Fluxions 107 These are the general Rules, but after all,

many things must be left to the Sagacity and Invention of
the Artist. 1 791 Mrs. Radcliei k Rom. Forest x, She was
somewhat surprised at Peter’s sagacity. 1844 Dickens
Mart. Chuz. xxxviii, Relying on your advice as a man of

great sagacity in money matters. 1849 Macaulay ///xA Eng.



33 SAGE.SAGAMITfi.

il. I. 182 He discerns the signs of the times with n sagacity
which to the multitude appears miraculous. 1864 Fusty
J.ect. Daniel (1876) 160 It was beyond human sagacity., to

predict the Roman Empire.

b. pL Sagacious observations,

1866 Carlylk /\tmin.(iB8i) I. X03 FIfs native sagacities.,

made him the most delightful of companions. 189* Speda-
tor 13 June 829/1 Who., is always pressing her homely
sagacities on the imagination of the young.

3 . Of animals: Exceptional intelligence; skill in

the adaptation of means to ends.
Korn Decades 189 Arc there many of such sagacitie

andTndustrye as the lvke is not scene in Wastes of greater
tmantifie, 1646 Sir T. Nrownk Pseud. F.p. in. iv. 1 1 > Why
they placed this invention upon the Never.. might he the
sagacilie and wisrdomc of that animall. 1725 I)k For: Toy,
round World (1840) 337 Black entile . .by a natural .sagacity,
apprehensive of being swept away with the hood. 1759
( joi.usM. Bee No. 4 The sagacity of some insects, 1837
W. Irving Capt. Bonneville II. 134 He had heard much
of the sagacity of the heaver in cu tting down trees.

Sagamitl (sagamitt7-). Also 8 ahaggamitie,
aagamitty, aagamifce, 9 sagamity. [a. E. saga-

milt (Sagard, 1632), repr. Cree Indian kisawitezo,

hot drink of any kind.] a. A kind of gruel or
porridge made from coarse hominy. >|- b, (Sec
quot. 1748.)
1748 H. E llts I'oy. Hudson's Bay 18S The broth of fish,

which they call shaggamitie. 1763 tr. Pather i harh-voir'
J

Acc. I'oy. Canada 279 (Slanf.) The women come (or .several
|

days and pour Sagamitty on the place. 1796 J list. Ned
Brans II. 103 Nut they were all refreshed with as much
Indian corn pounded and stewed with bear's grease as they
could eat, which they call sagamity. 1807G. Hrriot Tra r\

586 Sagamitc, pudding made of Indian corn. 1829 H. Mon- I

ray N. A me*-. I. vii. 375 The dishes were Sagamity or hoileel

Indian Corn.

Sagamore (sargami>r). Also7sagamo8,sago-
j

mo,sagoiivore, saggamoro, segamoro, saganior,
7-8 sagamo, 8 sachemore. [a. Penobscot saga-

mo: see Sachem.] Sachem i.

1613 Purciias Pilgrimage. (1614) 750 He ohsorued a feast
made by Anadabijon the great Sagamo, in bis Cabin. Hid.
756 When a Sagamos dicth, they blacke thcmsclues. 1624
Capt, Smith Virginia vt. 240 The Massachusets call . .their

kings there abouts Sachems : tlic Penohscotes. .their kings
Sagomos. 1642 I,i;cmoKr> Plain Dealer (1867) 115'l‘hcy
are governed by sachems, kings, and saggnmores, petie
lords. 1673 Bond. Car,. No. 1017/1 King Philip the Indian
Segamore of those parts, had raised about six hundred Men
in Arms. 1751 C. Cist Jrnls . (1893) 72 This Heaver is the
Sachemore or Chief of the Delawares. 1826 J. F. Cooi j.r

Mohicans x.vx.l Jncas, . .the wisest Sagamoie of the Indians !

.86S Parkman Champlain iv. (1875) 246 Nut the vision of
the centenarian sagamore put them all to shame.
transf. 188a Doworn in Academy 30 Dec. 464/1 Nut

readers on this side of the Atlantic cannot be supposed to

owe allegiance to every local sagamore of learning or Puri-
tan pow-wow of the old colonial days.

+ b. Sagamoro'a head : ? some American tree.

1741 P. Coli.inson in Mem. Partram (1S40) 148 The
butter-nut. .with the Medlar and Sagamore’s head,

i fence f Sa gamoreship.
1674 Jos.sk Lyn Coy. Arm Png. 123 The three Kingdoms

or Sagatnoreships of the Mat tachnsets were very populous,
having under them seven Dukedoms or petti-Sagamoreships.

11 Sagan jv'PganX Jewish Anfiq. Also 9 segan.
[Late (Talmudic) use of lleb. pc sagdn or segen
(found only in pi. s'gdntm;, Jewish Aram. segan

t
{

a. Assyrian shaknu prefect (of conquered city or pro-
|

vince). In the Bible the word denotes only a civil

governor.] The deputy of the Jewish high-priest

;

the second highest functionary of the Temple.
In Hih!ic:al times this official seems to have ln.cn called

‘second priest ’ iHeb. hohen hammishtuF) : see Jcr. lii. 24.

1625 T. Godwin Moses .y Aaron 1. (1641) r 8 1 he High
Priest and his Sagan, resembled our Bishop and his Suf-

fragan. 1681 Dkyokn A Iks. \ Achit. 866 With him the

Sagan of Jerusalem, Of hospitable soul and noble stem.

1877 C. Okikie Christ lx. (1879) 737 The ancient hierarchy

as consisting of the high priest ; his deputy, or Sagan : two
suffragans of the Sagans, fetc.j. 1904 Jewish PmycL VI.

3(70/2 Every high priest had a ‘mishm h ’ (a second) called

tire Scgan, or
4 inemunneh to stand at his right.

t Sagapenfe. ( }bs. Also 6 Vaagape. [Angli-

cized form of next.] ~ Sanapenum
;

also the

plant producing sagapenuin.

1548 IT rnek Names of LJerbes 37 Ferula . . . It maye he
named in englishc herbe Sagapem- or Feud gyante. 1570
Lkvins Manip. 26/37 Herbe-sagape [rimes ape, grape, etc. 1,

ferula. 1601 Holi.and Pliny 1

1

. 67 As for our Sacopcniuin

here in Italy, it differeth altogether front that which grows -

beyond sea. For the outlandish kind .. is called Xngapen.
j

x6ix Cotor., Ferule, . .the hearing Ferula, Sagapcnc, Fennell
j

Giant. 1651 J. K[reakk] Agrifpa's Occ. Philos. 86 The I

root of the reedy Hearb Sagapcn. 171a tr. Pomet's Htst. I

Drugs I. 190 Cliuse your Sagapcn in line Tears, clear and
j

transparent, of a strong smell.
j

11 Sagapentun (sLegaprn/?m). [Late L. saga-

fenum, -on, n. Gr. aaydnr)vov a plant (prob. Ferula
|

persica); also the j/um obtained from it.] A gum-
resin, the concrete juice of Ferula persica

,
formerly

used as an antispasmodic and emmenagogue, or

externally. Also gum sagapenum

.

1579 Lancham Card. Health (1633) 573 Sagapenum or

Scrnpinum. .is a precious gunmic, the best shinetb through ,

darke in colour yelow without and white within^ 16x6
\

Bum.okar Eng. Fxgos., Sagapenum, the sappe or Guni of
;

a plant growing in Media, .vsed in Pliysicke against diners 1

cold diseases. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp . 123 Sagapenum .

. J

is likewise the 1 car or Gum of a free. 1815 Kauikman i

Diet, Merchandize Gum sagapenum, 1851-9 Hooker in

VOL. VIII.

Man. Set. F.nq. 424 Compared with nssafoetida and gftlba-

num, sagapenum is a rare and costly drug.

8agar, obs. form of Cigar and Saker L
Sagaret, obs. form of Sakeret.

II Sagaria (sac'garis). Aniiq . Also anglicized

8 sugar. [Gr. <7ayaprs, from some Eastern lan-

guage.] A single-edged battle-axe used by Scythians,
Persians, Amazons, etc.

1623 Ningiiam Xenophon 6q A weapon called Sagar/s
,

such is the Amazons heaie. 1776 J. IjRYANT Mythol. 111 .

140 Their chief arms were, .bait leaxes, and sugars. x86o
Kawunson Hist. Herodotus IV. 65 The Saca- . .carried the
1 >nt t lease, or sugaris.

Sagarston, obs. form of Sexton.

t Sagate, a. Her. Ohs.— 1 [ad. L. type *sagd-

tus, 1 . sag-

u

hi mantle
]

Clolhetl in a mantle.
1688 K . Hoi mi Armoury iv, viii. (Kn.slt.) 328/2 A Head-

pi-ece . .Argent. .Mantled with a Kocketi, or Sagate Gules,
lymied with while.

Sagat^e, -gates, obs. northern var. ff. Son atk(m.

Sagathy ,s;e-gujn). Ohs. exc. Hist. Also S

sagatheu, saggathe, sagathoe, 8-9 segathy, 9
sagathoy, -thay. [In hr. sagatis (Boiste 1840;
not in l.ittre or ITat/.-Darm.'), Sp. saga/1

;
of un-

known 01 igin.] A woollen stuff (see quot. 1 727-41).
1707 Postman 13 Nov. in Ashton Soc. Life Feign yh A Hint

(1882) J. 151 Broad Gloat bs, Caml>let, Druggits and Sa-
gatbys. 1709 Female Pettier No. 9/1 Any Gamlets, Drugcts,
or Sag.it hies. 1710 S 1 Kt i n Tatier No. 270 P 4 Making a
Hanegyrick oil J’ici c.s of .Sagathy or Scolch-IMod. 1727 41
CiiAMiiKus (>/., Sag.ithoe , . .a slight woollen stuff; being
a kind of serge, or r.itteeu

;
some! inns mixed w ith a little

silk, 1745 Do Foe's Fug. 'Tradesman xxvi. (1841) I. 261

Norwich buys, .serges and segaihies from Devon and
Somersetshiie. 1804 Monthly Mag. 41K Not more than
three persons are engage. 1 in making, .serges, duroys, sa-

gothoysand dimities. 1810 J, T. in Risdon s t\un>. Devon
introd. Remarks 25 Segathirs, druggets, coating'-, heavers,

. .found a market in Spain. 1882 J . Ashton Soc. l ife. Reign
Q. Anne I. 151 They |jc. ( lothesj were, made of drugget
and sagathay, ( ainlet, hut the majority of men wore cloth.

1884 Ni sant Dorothy Forster ii, He . .went about dressed

in grey sagathy and woollen stockings,

b. at(rib. or adj. Made of sagathy.

1711 Bond. Car. No. 4901/4 A hnnvn-colourM Sagalliea

Wastcont and Breeches. 171a Hid. No. 3058 T A l.ed-

coloured Saggathe Goal and Wastecoat. 1889 1 >OYi.i; Micall

Clarhe ii. 14 Beneath my sagathy stuff jacket.

Sagay, variant of /At; VIE.

Bagbo(u)t, -but(t, obs. forms of Sackrtit.

Sage (s/’hlz,), shd Forms: 4-6 huuro, 4-5
wawgo, aaljge, (5 sauoge), 6 naulge, saygo, 5-
sage. [ME. snuge, a. E. sauge ( 1 3th c. in Littrc)

L. salvia (whence late OE. saluie, ME. Save she.

IT. L'r., Sp., It. salvia
,
Bg. sa/va

;
also M 1 X J. salvia

,

solve, l )u. suite, OI 1 G. salheia, saIveta fern. (mod.G.
salhei masc.). !• or the phonology in Eng. cl.

Chafe v., Gauge, Safe, Save.]

1 . A plant of the genus Salvia
,
N.O, labialW;

esp. S. officinalis ,
an aromatic culinary herb.

Hence, the leaves of this plant used in Cookery.
Sajcm, much esteemed formerly as a medicinal herb, is

now included in the British HhaMnacopieia, but indoim^tie
medicine is still used in the preparation o(^'sage-tea (see 3 b).

a 1310 in Wright Lyric T. (Percy Soc.) 26 He is Mosuie
upon bleo bribtest under bis, \Vith celydoync ant sauge, as

thou till self sys. 1390 ( lowr ll ( on/. III. 1 ;i Salge ». Ins

herhe appotir tenant Aliovt-n al the icim nant. r 1420 Liter
( ocoruu; tih6/) ii Do fei to sage and persely ^oyng. 1533
Ij.vor Cast. Uelthe it. xvi. (1341) :?>> Sauge. It healeth,
and soinme.what byndeth. 1578 Lvti'. Dodoens 11. Ixwii.
250 There he two aortas of Sag*-, the one is small and fianlce,

and the other is great. The great Sage is of thiee sortes,

that is to say, greene, while, and redde. 1584 Co<;an Haven
Health xi. 33 Sage is vsod conimonly in sawces, as to stutfe

v« ale, porke, ro-.ting pigges, and that for good cause. 1590
Si'KNSt K Muiopotmos 187 The wholesome saulgc, and la-

vender still gray. x6xo Fi.i-: iciikk Faithf. Sluph. 11. ii,

T hese for frenzy he A speedy and a sonernigne reiiiedie.

'The bitter Woimewood, Sage and Marigold. *7x4 G

w

Sheph. II eek 11. 13 Marbled with Sage the hard’niiig Gbeeso
she press’ll. 1766 f

A

nsj

J

iV] Bath Cnide II. (1807) 77 But
what's the sage without the goose? 1881 Fticycl. Brit.
XII. 289/2 Sage, Salvia officinalis, a hardy evergreen
undershrub, belonging to the labiates, of which there are
two varieties, the green-leaved and the red-leaved.

2 . Cookery

.

f ft- A force-meat, 4 pottage*, or

sauce in which sa^c is the* chief ingredient. Sage,

yfarced, sage stuffing. Also qttnsi-r/r/yc in partly

anglicized names of culinary preparations containing

sa^e, asfritter sage. ,
sauce sage. Obs.

1390 forme ofCury (1780) 23 I’ygges in saw>e Sawge.
Ibid. 72 Sawge ymreed. <1430 'Two Cookery-Ms, 28 Sauge.
T ake Gyngere, Galyngale, (Towys, X grynde in a inorter

;

Em take an haridfullc of Sawge, t
vc do f'er to (etc.). Ibid.

41 Sauoge. T ake Higis fetech ne y-pekyd
; fan tak F'rc.ysshe

broke of Beff, Xf draw mylke of Almautidys & he l'iggys
f>er in ; her> mcnce Sawge [etc.], c 1450 Ibid. 72 Higge or
c hikeii in Sauge, c 1460 J. Kcssn.i. Bk. Nurture 501
Frntur saw'ge.

b. Sage and onions : a stuffing chiefly comj^osed
of those ingredients, used for goose, duck, pork,
etc. Also sage-and-onion stuffing.

1747 Mrs. Gi.asse Cookery 4 Some love the Knuckle [of
porkj stuffed with Onions and Sage shred small. 1824 New
Syst. Cookery 113 Ducks roasted. Stuff one with sage and
onion, ..crums,. .and pepper and salt. 189. F.ncyct. Tract ,

Cookery (ed. Garrett) s.v., Sage-and-Onion Stuffing.

3 . In the names of plants of other genera. Ben-

gal sage, Aleriandru heugaknsis (Trens.Bot. i8h6)
Bitter, fgarlick, t mountain or wood sage
Feuerium Seorodonia. Black sago, (a) Cardie
eylindrostachya

; f) in California, Trichostcma
tanaturn tCent. 1 >ict. 1S91). Frenoh aage,
Fklotutsfruthosa. f Jerusalem sage, also f sage
of Jerusalem or f Bethlehem, (a) Pulmo-
nana officinalis

\
(b) Fhlomis fnttieosa . Seaside

sago, Croton balsam iforum iTTcns. But.), fltook
sage, a species ot Sidcritis. Wliite sago, in U. S.,

a woolly chcnopodiaccous jdant used as a febri-

luge, Kurotia lanafa; also applied to other plants
oi the same order, Koehia prostrata and Audibcrtia
folystachya yCc-nt. Diet.). "Wild sage, (a )

- bitter

sage; f) see quot. 1866.
(*1387 Stnou. Barthel, (Aimed. OxonA 10/2 Ambrosia,

wild sauge. 1548 I t’RNKK Names of Herbs ( 1 fiS D 18 Naecbar
or Naecaris is tin- Imrbe (as 1 tliynke) that we call in ongli.sh

Sage of Hicrusalvm. 1562 Rock sage (sec 1 ronwoki ]. 1578
I

.

YIK Dodoens 1. Ixxxv. 125 Sage of Jerusalem hath rough,
he.uie, and large, browne grtene banes, sprinckled with
diners white sjiols. 1597 Gi wakmk Herbal it. o:v. 535 Wood
Sage, or Garhcke Sage. Ibid. < cliii. 625 ( )( French Sage,
01 ivoodie Mullein. .. They arc called of the learned 1111.11 of

oui time Tcrbusta syluestria. .

.

In Kiigli- h it is geueially
called French Sage, we may call it Sage Mullein. Irid.

cclxxv. (>(>3 Pulmruaria, .

.

Sage of I n u.snlem, Cowslip of
lei usalem, Sage of Bethlein. 1731 Mn.i.jai Card. Iheti,

Sc oi dium,.. Wild Sage, vulgo. 1741 Compl. Fam.-Piece

II. iii. 974 Several other .. Shrubs. . urc now in Flower, as
the several sorts of Jerusalem Sage, 1864 Grim uai.h flora
II . hid. 1st. 787 Black sage : Cordia <ylind> ostachya. 1865
Gos.sr Land \ Sea (1C74) T he wood germander, or bitter

sage. 1866 / teas. Bot. s.v., Wild Sage, n name in the Cape,
colony for Tat ehonanthns camphoratus.
d. i Sage-brush (sec 5 b).

1807 F. Gass frul. 127 A kind of wild sage, or hyssop, as

high as a man's head,.. grows in those bottoms. 1837 W.
liaisi; Copt. Bonneville II. 206 The country, hereabout,.,
producing vety little, grass, but a coiisideiaiile quantity of

.sage or wormwood. 1851 I\1 aVni. Ri ll) Scalp Hunt, xxvi,

A desert country, here and tln-te coveted with wild sage
and niezquile. 187a C. Kini; Mountain. Sierra Nrv. x iii.

263 Deseit too gentle and civet spread with ferge to be terrible.

5 . altrib. and Comb.: simple attiib., ns sage

colour, juice, leaf,
oil, root; also in the names ot

preparations flavoured or medicated with sa^e, as

sage ale
,
bread, drink, gargle

,
wine; instrumental,

as sage-covered adj.
;
similative, as sage-leaved adj.;

painsyntholic, as sage-coloured adj.

1584 T 'ogan Haven Health xi. 33 Much after the same
manner las the making of sage, winr) is made "Sage ale.

1597 GiKKakdk Herbal u. edit. 624 Sage ale, being brewed
as it shoulde be, with Sage, Scabious, Betonie, Spikenanl,
Sipjinantli, and Fennell ‘'.cedes. 1668 K. Shamrock Let. to

Boyle 7 Apr., B.'s Wks. 1744 V. 4, 1 have known "sage
bread du much good in drying up wafry humours. 1596
An. Bk. ll\ Wray in A nti/uary XXX II. 79 Sould him of

the Right "sayge culler q' X d. Ibid., iij yeardes of hright

*sajTge cullerd fustian. 1851 Maynk l< kid AV alp Hunt, xlii,

\V e passed over "sage covered plains. 1747 Mrs. Gi.asKI-:

Cookery 121 "Sage Drink. 189. A //. yet. ( 'rvhcry fed. Gatrctl
),

‘Sage gargle. 1755 Wi;.su;v Prim. Physic cxx. 73 Hoarse,
tie s. . .Talora Spoonf ul of * Sage-juice Morning and Evening.

14 .. Med. MS. in Anglia X LX
.
78 Take a Sawge-leef ami

wr)te heron. x66i J. Ciuunu v Brit, Bacon lea 5 They
I

have a slate nf thiee sorts, blew, sagt- leaf- colon red, and
|

gray. 174 7 WV.si.l- v Print. I'/tv >. (176.’) 88 Apply boiled

j

Sage leaves hot. 1884 Browning Fertshtah Fro).
,
Sage leaf

j

is bill* r-pungent -si>‘s a quince. 1822 Lforius Ang/e/e; Jl.

1 13 ( . Saivifoiius. 'Sage-leaved Cist iih. 1825 (iteenhonse

j

temp. i. 95 / It hunts f.yi huites. . .A .sage-leaved whitish
1 rugose plant. 1888 \V. T. Bhann r Treat. A aim. \ 1'iget,

I fats 539 'Sage oil, oleum suture, obtained by distillation

I

from the leaves of the sage. *4.. Stockholm Mod. AIS. tl.

IM 7 in Auyji.t XVIII. 326 K wo is eke a soueieyn bote, To
sett yu nbow't yn a ".sa wge-i ot.-. 1579 Bangiiam liar. I. Health
(16 U) 573 V- c it as *.Sage wilier to con.sume Hegim*.

D. Special Golub.: Bugo-applo, a |;albaj»ple

formed on a species of aa^e, Salvia pomifera

,

oaten

as a fruit in < Tele
;
Hnf<<TbriiHh, -bunh, a collec-

tive name applied to various species of Artemisia
t

es] i. A. hidentafa
;
also attrib.; sago-ehoese, a

kind of cheese which is flavoured and mottled by
mixing a decoction of sa[;e-lcavcs with the cheese-

curd; Hagograws, U, S. sage-brush; wago-groon,
a shade of dull greyish green resembling that of the
foliage of the sage plant Salvia officinalis; hence
sago-greeny a., of the colour of sage-green

; + sago
mullein Ftench sage (see 3 above); sage roso,

+(.7) u plant of the genus Cistus (obs.)
; (J>) a shrub.

Fitment ulmfolia

,

found in the W. Indies and S.

America
; sago tea, an infusion of sage leaves, used

ns a stomachic and slight stimulant; trngo tree,

(a) Phlotnis fruticosa; (b) see quot. 1884; «age-
willow, a dwarf grey American willow, Salix
fristis

; sago wood sage-brush .

*83* l eg. Subs/. Fond 321 ".Sage-apples. 1872 Goers Key
N. Amcr. Birds 233 Confined to the sterile plains and "sage-

brush [Artemisia] tracts of Western U. S. 1888 Nhyok
Amcr. Comntw. II. 11. xlvii. 217 A desert .. whose lower

grounds were covered with that growth of alkaline plants

which the Americans call sa^e-brioh 1807 F. Gass Jml.

204 The "sage buslms .
.
grow in great abtm lanre on some

parts of these plains. 1874 Liens. Bot. Suppl. *-.v
,

.Sage-

bush, Artemisia tridentitfa

.

1714 Gay Sluph. Week 11. 16

But Marian now.. Nor yellow Butter n or "Sage C-Jrrtse

prepares. 185a Du i-rrvs Bleak; Ha. xli, It Ithr •col p
habitually hard upon sir Leicester, whose countenance if



SAGE. SAGGED.

greenly motile* in the manner of .sngc-cliec.se. 1893 Siribttrr's

Mag f 1111c So I /a To inhale the odor of. .pungent aromatic

thinVs’in the tall ' VSag»> grass, 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat.

Mechanic 64? "Sage- given, j>ea, and sea-greens, 1884 G.

A » - 1 . 1 v Phi/ista I. 49 ‘J liter afternoon dn sses.the grey, . .the

.age -greeny test he t ic one, and the pea* ock-hlue. *56* Tuk-
k i . ft Herbal it. toi 1 hewildeonef Vcrbascuni]. . may he cal led

in Knglishe "Sage nuillen. 1597 Gi.uarok Herbal Table,

•*Sage rose and his kinds, looke Cistns. 1864 ( Iklsiiiach

b'lora IV. hub /si. 787 Sajgc-ro.se : Turnera ulmifolia. 1705
\l ickkrin*

;

n.L / 'riest-cr. 11. vi. 62 As for *Sago-
,

J ca, it hemg
an English I ‘rink,.. I care not if they Drink it without the-

assistance of Mr. Say-Grace. 18*4 Loudon Encycl. Care/.

(< d. 2) $ 4141 'J'he decoction called sage-tea is usually made
from one variety, the small-leaved gr«en, or sage of virtue.

1741 Compl. Fa hi.-Piece \\. iii, There are several other Trees
. , in Flower, as. l’hlomis or “Sage Trees. 1753 Chamdkks
(yd. Au/p. App. S.V., Sage ofJerusalem, or Sage tree. 1884
W. Miller ]'lnnt-n.

% Sage tree, brush-land, of Australia.
Psvchotria dafihnoides. i860 Wokuf.stlh (citing G. K
Emerson), *Sage -willow,. .Ralix tristis,- - called also dwarf
gray-willow.

c. In the names of animals and birds found
chiefly in the sage-brush districts of N. America,
as aage cock, grouse, the largest grouse found in

America, Ccntroccrcus ettrofhas/anus ;
sage hare -=

sage. rabbit ; sage hen, the female of the sage

grouse; sago rabbit, a smnll hare, I,epnsarlcmisia\

sago sparrow, each of the two fringilline birds

Amphispiza bilineala and A . belli
;
sage thrasher,

the mountain mocking bird, Oreoscoptcs montamts .

*®59 S. V. BaiKo Catal. N. Amer. Piyds (.'Smithsonian
Misc. (

’oil.) 4/>s? Centrocrreus urophasianu.x Sw. 'Sage Cock.
1884 Coi’KS Key N. .Inter, /liras fed. 2) 480 •Sage Grouse.
1861 G. F. Lkhkki.i-.y Sports//;. IV. Prairies ii. 75 There
is a certain bird of the grouse species .. called the ‘ “sage
hen 1859 S. F. Laikii Mannuals \\ Atncr. ho2 lupus
Artemisia

,
Hachrnan. "Sage Rabbit. 1879 Gonot-. etc.

Lata/. .A tiint. Resources (LA. 20 l. tpus sylvatitu\ Mach.,
var. Nutlaili.—Sage Rabbit. *884 Coin s Key X. Amer.
Pints fed. v) 57 5 A mphispiza ..*'Sage Spanows. /bid. 749
‘Sage 'i’ll rasher.

Sage (schl/), a. and sbA Also b saage, Sr.

saigfe, sauge. fa. F. sage adj. and si), (iith c.

in llat/.-Darm. ; OF. had also saige, savic :4.'oin,

Rmn .sab to ( lV. satyr. ~s
,
sahi-s, S p . ,Rg . sa b to, ft .sag. do

,

savio popular Lfsapius (of. L. nesapins ignorant

)

f. Stip-lh'e to be wise I pr. pple. sapiens wise),]

A. cuij. Now only literaly.

1. Of a person: Wise, discreet, judicious. In ML.
often the sage (following a proper name). Jti

modern use in narrowed applications ; Practically

wise, rendered prudent 01 judicious by experience.
1*97 R. Grove. (Rolls) 4069 Non it wor)> it.uded |>at. Sihilt;

W sage sede biuore. 13.. F. F. At/it . P. lb 1576 A-. );e

sage sathrujias sorxory coupe. 136a I,\n<jl. /'. Pi. A.
xi. 357 For salamon pc sage pat sapience made. 1390 Gowih
Con/. If. 383 This.. Is that Sibille of whom ye wile, That
allc men yit clcpcn sage, c 1460 Asiihv Dicta Philos. re ?

To speke- lit if, is knowena man sage. 1490 Cax ro.s Eueydos
liii. 148 Retourne agayn towardc: eneas and make pea ; wyth
hym yf ye be tage. a >433 Ln, Lkknfhs IJuan l.wwi. ?-j\

There is no clcrke lyuynge so sage that can put it in wiyt-
ynge. X545 ASUM am Toxoph. (Arb.) 45 The bt-f learn. -d

and sagest trten in this Keafmc . . both lorn; shotiag and vse
Ahoting. 156a Win\%tCert. Tractates i. Wks. (S.T. S ) I.

5 y»ur Wyse, saige, and grave familiar srrvands. 1571
Satir. Poems Reform, xxvii. ir Mott scliavv tlij-.cKT both
scharpe, sftuge [v.r. saigj, and sinueir. 1594 Sijaks. Rich. 1

1

/, |

lit. vii. 727 Cousin of Muckingham, and sage giatte men,
|

Since you will letc.j. 1597 — y> Hen. /

1

\ iv. i_i All you
sage Coun.sailors, hence. 01625 Stu H. Finch {.am, 1^30)

|

481 The Chancellor, and Treasurer, taking to them the
Justices, and other such sage persons, as they tbiiike. fit. j

a 1687 Wali.kk Maid's ’/rag. v. Wks, (172^1) 348 Gan you 1

expect, tluit she should be so sage To rule her blood, ami
j

you not rule your rage? 173* Mi;ivKl:i.f:v Ah iphr. v. g 35 1

I he wise reasoning of a certain sage magistrate. 1817
Myku.v Peppo xxvii, h’or most men (till by losing rendered
sager; Will back their own opinions with a wager. Fid.
xx.\v, No wonder such accomplishments sh mid turn A
female head, however sage and steady. 1833 H r. M \u-
iint.au 7 /tree Ayes ii. 70 These housekeepers, made sage
Ip’ circumstance, locked and spoke with something way
little like mirth. 1868 M 11.man At. J'auPs xiii. 146 I tut
sager Juxori. .withdrew from (he proud but perilous office.
0187a M Ai RKT. Friendsh. Wes. i. (1874,1 12 ll J thought of
liim (iv. MaconJ, even as the sagest o! book-makers and not
£i:t a bnman being.

j

b. Of advice, conduct, etc. : Characterized by
profound wisdom

;
based on sound judgement. •

I 55 1 I’-LYoa fn?? 1

. 111, xxii. 1 1534121 H b, Robo.az .. comtempned
the sage couu-.ayle of auncyente men, and imhraeed the
tygiit pet svvasions of yonge men. C1590 Mabi.owi- Faust.
l. 1. 97 borne make me blest with your sage conference. :

1601 Mi nks. Kaxt. .V. iv. 4,3 Weel whisper ore a couplet

V‘;. u°.h
f >641 Mi lion Reform, n. 4 S

,laule th' .light he *>f this sage caution. 1796 II. Hcntku
V

' fV
71

,

* A ' K^*W - h?9)lU. 3H-. I he infinitely sage i

plans of Nature ,875 Jow,.,, rut- (ed. ,0 HI ,76 He •

gives sage counsels about the nursing of children.
j

C, Of the countenance, bearing, etc. : Kxhibiting
sageness or profound wisdom, in mod. uSe rom . i

motdy somewhat ironital,
1816 Scon Antu/. ix, Miss Otdbu. k v-ente, ed, with a 1

singularly sag.: expression ot countcmance. 1849 1)k ki\*
l>av. Cupp. MV, Mr. Dick had regularly assisted at <,u »-

Coum.ils, with a meditative and sage demeanour.

2. In phraseological combinations alter Fr. use •

fa. (also in Fr. form fol sage)

:

n jester
nr coin t fool. Ohs. b. Sage woman (also in AF.
font) f sage feme'- : a midwtl'e rare.

34

. t377 La Nr. i.. P. 77. It. xm. 423 ;» lordes and ladyes..Jrat

fedeth foies sages, Matercres and lyeres. /bid. 444 A fol sage

I

syttynge at the hey^ table. ?

c

1475 in {>. F-liz. Acad. 77

j

Time was A grete l.mle |»at had A Sage foie, the whyclie

j

he lovyd Marvayloiis well. 167a [II. Sii'hhkJ Rosemary <y

Fayes ? Majitisine *tis thought may be admiuistred by a sage

J

feme. 1833 Diskakli Con/. Firm. ni. xix, A sage woman
' of great reputation was at our house.

t 3. < iravc, dignified, solemn. Obs.

1564 Prief Exam. C iij b, I woulclc bane the Ministers of
Churches to vse sage vesture. 1^92 Nashk P Penilcsse
A iij, He wore, .a garnish of night-caps, which a sage

hut ten cap. .oner spread very orderly. 160a Shak h. //am.

j

v. i. 260 We should prophane the seruice of the dead, To
j

sing sage Requiem, and such rest to her As to peace- parted

I

Soules. 163* Milion Pemeroso 117 And if ought els great

,

Lards beside In sage and solemn tunes have sung, Of Tur-
neys and of Tiophies hung. 1644 — Judgm. Purer Wks,
18 Si IV. 301 In a point of sagest moment.
B. sb.

1. A man of profound wisdom
; csf>. one of those

persons of ancient history or legend who were
traditionally famous as the wisest of mankind

;

hence, one whose exceptional wisdom entitles him
to a decree of veneration like that which was
accorded to these. In early use sometimes with
weaker sense, a wise man.
The ‘seven sages of Greece’ were Thales, Solon, Peri-

andcr, Ch'obulus, Chilon, Mias, ami I’ittacus, to catch of
1 whom some wise maxim is attributed by ancient writers.

The * seven sages of Rome. * are the personages of a romance,
of Oriental oiigin, which was popular throughout JOurope in

i the Middle Ages. ‘ Luxtoru sages’ : often applied in hymns
(after Milton) to the ‘three Magi' : see Maoc*» 2.

13. . At uyn Aay. (W.) 4. I sal yow tel, . . Of the setien sages
of Rome. *399 Langi,. Rich. Redeles m. 7 Me thynkyth,
Sauynge souercyncs and sages avise, pa r pc moste myscheff
..Is denied |»e dede y-do a^eins kymle. e 1440 Cene>ydrs

' 88 This old fader. .< >f vii Saugys callid the wysesl That was
in Rome. ,547 64 Hauldwin Mar. p/tilos. (Palfr.)i There

;

were besides these sophistes, another kinde called sapient es,

or sages, a> was Thale-., Solon {etc.]. 1577 tr - Pullinyers
/V, tides it. x. (15Q2) 223 Musouius, Ilierocles

;

and other
auiicient sages. 1642 tr. / \’rkins' i'rtf. We. xi $ 739. 323
Master Littleton who was an honorable 5-age of the Law.
1667 Mu .-ion P. L. xu. 3 (r? A Stan . proclaims him com,
And guides the Ka.st«*m Sages, whocmpiire Misplace. 1735
'Thomson Liberty 11. 222 Tlu: great Athenian Sage, And
f ather of Philosophy |yc. Socr:Uos|. 1862 S i am. t v y> ;o.

Ch. (187/) I. xviii. 3 5; He was. .but as one of the old chiefs

of the bygone age—half warrioi, half sage.

b. lu playful or ironic use.

j
1751 Johnson Rambler No. 1 20 » v: He called for help

j
upon the sages of physick. 1822 W. Living Praccb. Hall

! xxvi. 2j3 In vain rlirl the sages of" the village interfere. 1893

;
Times 8 May 9^ 'Tin y

have cited . .sonic of the mustiest

j

sage., of the law in confirmation of this view.

2. Comb. : simple allrib., ns sage -like adj. ; ob-

|

jective, as sage-inspiring adj.
;

instrumental, as

;
sagc exnllcil

y
»instructed adj.s.

1728-46 'Thomson Spring The dissolving clouds., to

the sage-insti tided <‘yc* unfold 'The vaiious twine of light.

1735 — Liberty 11. 1^7 'The Sage-exalted Chief [.Xenophon].
1 *745 T. H’aiuon Pleas. Mdandio/y 236 Tho’ thro’ the hlis.s-

fnl scenes Missus roll 11 is sage-inspiring flood, 1879 R. II.

I Douglas Confucianism iii. 72 He alone, possessing all the

J

sage-like qualities, shows himself .. fitted to exercise rule.

|

Huge, obs. 1 . Skdgk ;
var. Se<; Obs.

t Saged, a. Obs. nonec-unt. [f. Sack sb. - y i

1
-ED*.] Hdit ting a sage

;
characterized by wisdom.

1 563 M, ( #oo(;ii Eylogs 1. 1 Arh.) j 1 And many n s.iged sawe
1

lies hyd within thine aged brest. Ibid. 32.

Sageer: sucSakia.
|

Sagely (sc i-d.^li), «. rare “ b [f. Sack sb .'1 y
j

-bv l

J Tleioiioin^ to or befitting a sage.
j

1867 1 .k.oe Confucius iv. 54 His gorgeous but unstib-
|

stantial picture-, of sagely perfection.
{

Sagely I.v' d,5 li), adv. Also 5 sagilly. [f. Sage I

a. 1 -Li “.] In a sa^c manner.
a 1400-50 Alexander 3350 So bus a kyng to consaile bane

a clerc hurt, 'to ,xe at syttis him to se ,8c sagely to wirke. 1

f-1475 Parte.nay 5315 Sagilly hym ruled to intclligens. 1523 J

Li*. Mkksi Rs Ft oiss. I, vii. 5 The kyng. .demaunding right
:

swdely of her astate and besynes-e. And she answered hint !

ryght sagely. 1590 Slknsi w L. 1. i. 29 Sober he seemde, i

and very sagely sad. 1671 Milion P. K. iv. -283. 1711
Port-; IVife of Path 34r He, against this right sagely would
advise. 1833 Hi. Martini-jam Charmed Sea v. 87 Paul

1

explained, very .sagely, how right it was. 1872 Moio.rv !

Voltaire (1S8G: 11 If he adroitly or sagely preserved his
j

buckler.
j

Ii Sagene ] fsa'gen). Also S aojeii, y Machine,
|

snshen, sushi ne, sajene, sazhon. [Russian ,

c.'MKf'iib.] A measure of length used in Russia,
!

equal to seven English feet.
j

*737 Pldb Trans. XL. 29 Worsts, divided each into 500 |

Sagenes, and each Sagene supposed to be exactly seven Feel !

l'biglish. 1858 Simmom >s Diet. Trad<\ Aaehine, Sashen,
« >* h* 1 names for the sagene, a Russian linear-measure. 1896
Ri nwoon Petroleum I. 285 1 Soring, at 75 roubles per sagene
(1 sagene about 7 feet) fur the first 100 sage lies [etc.].

Sagene - (sati.^rn). rare. [ad. L. sagcna
t
a. fir.

cm-yryLT;.] A fishing-nct. In quots. transf. and fig.,
\

a network (<d railways, etc.).

18^6 Ruskin Mod. Paint. 1

1

. in. 1. i. 5 At this time, when
the in .,

m

loads are tearing up the surface of Europe,, .when
their great sagene is drawing and twitching the ancient
bamc: and strength *»f England together. 1871 M. Collins I

0 /t 7. -v Mcrdi. II. i. 14 FoUimate folk who live beyond the l

gov-ping ietn idation of the great railway sagene.
Sageness (sDqi/piiV. [f. sage a. + -ness.]

j

1 he quality of bcin^ sagt*
;
profound wisdom.

|

1509 Watson Ship of Fools xxxiv. (1517) H vij, He is a
! foolc without sagenessc. 1540-2 Et.vor Image Gov. xiy.

11541) 24 A man., whom for his great witte and sagcncs in

apparauce, the Emperour had in syngular fauour. 1654
Gavton Picas. Notes iv. v. 196 The sagcncsse, civility, thrift,

j

abstinence, and such like personated parts and eustomes

j

at home, will he all laid aside. 1755 Johnson, Aagtncss
s

gravity, prudence. 1814 Colkkidc.k Let. to J. Kenyon
I (1895) 640 Public prudence and practical sageness. *907

j

<>. Rcr. Oct. 165 If we Dc. Confucians) could renounce our

sageness and 'discard our wisdom it would be Iretter for the
1 people a hundredfold.

!
Sagenite (sad^rnait). Min. [Named by II. B.

1 de ISaussure, 1796 : f. Gr. aayr)vrj net + -ITK.] A
j

variety of rutile in which slender crystals are inter-

laced, forming a network.
180a Thomson Ayst. Client. IV. 120.

Hence Sagreni tic a., of or belonging to sagenite

(Cassell’s Encycl. Diet.).

t Sa geouslv, adv. Ol>s. rare [f. Sage a.

+ -ous + -ly ^.j Sagely.

1
C1500 Melusine xxxvi. 259 Whan the knight herd her

j

speke so sagcously [ Fr. sagentent].

I Sagerston, obs. form of Sexton.

j

Sageship (sei-d^Jip). rare. [f. Sack sb.- +
-ship.] The personality of a sage ;

the quality of

being a sage.
I a 183* Pik ntham Deontol. iii. (1834) I. 40 Men, who by

whatever name they called their own sageships, were called

by others wisest of men. 1887 F. H. Lai.lour Leaves fr.
Chinese Scrapbook no (title) Confucius yu SagCship.

f Sagess. Obs. In 5 sagease. [a. L . sagessc, f.

sage Sage a . ]
Hugeness, profound wisdom.

1474 Caxton Chess* in. v. (1883) 119 Vf hehaue not sages,se

;
and wysedom in hym self of dyuercc wtytynges. t 1475

I Partenav (re? 4, 1 hold it no gret wisdome ne sngesse To
I

oucimoclic sullrc sorew and painc. 1676 Glanvii.i. Ess. vi.

j
13 Thus the Sagess, and grandeur of die Prince of Darkness

! need ni*t be brought in question on this Occasion.

j

Bagewar, obs. form of SagwiHE.

Sagey, sagy a. rare. [f. Sage sb\

I + • y.j Of, pertaining to or of the nature of sage.

;
1747 Poston PratUr I. 134 The sagy wholsome Herb of

Wisdom is more, stable, .than the rosy fading Flower of
- beauty. 1871 Mrs. Whitney Real Talks iii, How sagey
• and dough nutty, and good it always smelt.

Sagg, variant of Sal.
Saggamore, obs. form of S.yuamokb.

Saggar (s;vgaj), seggar (se-gaj), sb. Forms

:

[7 flhrager], H 9 saggar, «oggnr, 9 nagger (sag-

|

gurd), »egger, sagre. [Riob. a contraction of

.Safeguard sb.

'This explanation is supported by the existence of the

form .Skc.gari) for safeguard as the name- of an article

of dress. 'The earliest recorder! form, shrager (qtiot. 1686
below), seems to be a corruption due to eiymoiogiml associa-
tion with G. sdintgen to prop up

;
perhaps it may have been

invented by the German workmen employed in Inc Stafford-

shire potteries.)

! 1. A protecting case of baked fire-proof clay in

|

which the finer ceramic wares are enclosed while

!
baking in the kiln ;

« Saggaud 2 .

[1686 Plot Sfaflordsh. iii. 123 If they he leaded liollow-

j

vares, they do not expose them to the naked tire, but pul
i them in shra^ers, that L, in course metaHYI pots, made of

j
marie (not clay).] 1768 Wldgwood Let, (> Nov. in Life

i
(1866) H. 83, I shall.. put some men into them to make,

j

Saggars, prepare Clay, build ovens, (vc. 1782 Encycl. P> it.

I led. -•) IX. 6420 note. The cases are called by English pot-

j

ins, seqears. 1807 T. 'Thomson Client, (eil. 3) 1

1

. 493 Cylin-

!
drical earthen vessels, feu med of pounded fire-bricks and clay,

j

called seggars. 1847 H ai.lovf.ll, Saggar-d, the jou^h vessel

in which all crockery, line or coarse, is placed when taken
to the oven for firing. 1879 Miss J. J. \oi ng Ceram. Art
77 ’The Japanese do not make any extensive use of seggar.s.

b. allrib. and Comb., as saggar-maker
;
saggar

-

bung, a pile of saggars; saggar-house, the room
where the articles to be baked are put into the

sapgars.
1828 Potter's Art u. 184 The ^sa^gar bung Or column.

1853 Uki- Diet. Arts II. 454 When ready it is carried to

the
‘ * sagger •house ’. .and here it is placed in the ‘saggers’.

1825 J. Nicholson Opera/. Mechanic 468 'The Vsagger-

ii laker is expected to know (etc.].

2. The clay of which ‘ saggars ’ are made. Also
saggar-clay.

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 10.10 Space appointed as a depfft for

tho sagger fire-clay. 284a Lrandr Diet. Aci. etc., Sagger.
1843 Civil Lug. .5 Arch. Jrnl. VI. 350/1 The. sagger clay
from the Staffordshire pottery was also a lire clay. 1851
Gklenwf.li. Coal-trade 'Terms Korthumb. Durh. 45
Sagre Clay.— Fire-clay; a soft argillaceous shale.

Saggar (sarga.f), V. Also sagger, [f. Saggar
y/u] trans. To place in or upon a saggar.

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 1023 When.. any piece, a soup plate
for example, is to he saggeied.

I Sa ggard. Obs. rare — '. [?f. Sag v. +-ard.]
? One who ‘ sags ’ or hangs helplessly.

<1420 York Myst. xxxvi. 82 gou saggard [Christ 011 the

Cross), hi sdfTe gan hou sale.

Saggard, variant of Saggar.

Saggathe, var. Sacathy. Sagge, var. Sag.

Saggebut, obs. form of SACK1HJT.

Sagged (

_

9»gd ) ,
pfl. a . ra rc. [f. Sa < 5 v. + -edL]

That has sunk in the middle
;
hanging loose.

1647 R. Statyi.ton Juvenal 185 Sagg'd checks, wherein
such wrinkles are descry’d. As.. we see scratch t in an old

she-apr. 18^3 ‘Q 1 IQuillf.b-Couch) Delect. Duchy 235 A
sagged and lichen-covered roof.



SAGGING, 35 SAGO,

Sagging (scC-gii)), vbl. sb. [f. Sag v. 4 -ing U]

The action of the verb Sag in various senses.

c: 1440 Frontft.
Farv. 440/2 Saggyngc, or sallynge, bassacio,

bassatura. *769 Falconer Diet. Marine (17801, Sagging
to leeward, the movement by which a ship makes a considcr-

able leeway ,
or is driven far to leeward of the course

whereon she apparently sails. It is generally expressed of

heavy sailing vessels. 1797 Eturd. Frit. (ed. 3) XV 11 .

420/1 Practical observations on the hogging and digging of

shins. 1868 Reft. U. S. Commissioner Agne. ( iH(V
; > ,-.y The

|

stakes also prevent the sagging of pleached orobliqin !y laid

saplings. 1898 F. Davis Silcdiester 14 The sagging "I some ;

of the tesxelated pavements.
|

Sagging '3*'gir)}, ///. a. [f. Sag *. + -ing -.]
|

That sags (in various senses of the verb}. !

1599 N Ashe Lenten StuJJ'c 37 A sagging paire of cheeks I

like a sows paps that giues suck. 1650 Bclwkk Anthro
;

ftomet. 178
r

] his goodly sagging Dugs, a Pap fashion. 1859 i

K. F. Ih.KioN Centr. A/r. iii Jrnl. Geog. Sue. XXIX. 32
The Raz de maree, or rollers, that hulling sagging sea, so

trying to small vessels upon the Mozambique* coast . . is here
j

little feared. 1887 Scott. Leader 21 June 5 The tone on
j

the Chicago market was dull and weak, with a ‘sagging’
j

tendency. 1897 Rifling Cafttains Courageous 107 The long,

sagging line may twitch a boat under in a flash.

t Sa gglsh, a. rare ~~ K [f. sag Soci v.l + -isii '.]

? Somewhat moist aml decayed.
a 1595 SotmiWkl.L 100 Me, fit. (1873) 374 As a little spark

is wont to be quenched by casting wet and saggish wood
upon it.

j

Saggy (sa.‘*gi), r?. 1 Obs

.

exc. dial. [f. Sag sb .
1

|

I -v.J Sedgy, reedy.

1609 Heywoou Frit. Troy xv, xxviii, 391 Fear gave my
body winges. In a deepe Saggy couerl I obseme me. 1881

j

L, ieestersh. Gloss.
j

Saggy (sre-fri), ad dial. [f. Sag v. t -y.] Apt
to ‘ sag

r
(seo qtiots.).

1853 h- AN,,; Grinned Exft, xlii. f 4856) 391 The observaloty
of Sir James Ross at Leopold Island was moist and saggy. I

1854 Miss Baker Northanipt . Gloss. II. 193 Thai gate
wants knocking up at the hinged it hangs so saggy. 186*
C. C. Rouinhon Dial. Leeds *.v. Sac, ‘A saggy body,’ a
very stout pci son, whose flesh appears to hang. 1881

Li t, esters/t. Gloss., Saggy, ailj. said of anything drawn or
J

bent down by weight.
j

Sagh(e, saj, obs. forms of Saw.
Saght(e, -il, etc., var. ff. Sabgiit, -i.f, etc.

t Sagiliary. Obs. rare. [ad. L. saginari-nm
,

f. sagina : see next.] A place where animals are

fattened.

1657 Trait Cotton. r.s. xvii. 14 The rich Glutton (who
thought this life to be bis saginary 01 boares-fiank).

Saginate (sai’d-jindt 7\ rare. [f. L. sagittal-,

ppl. stem of saginare, t. sagitta
,
process or means

of fattening.] trans. To fatten (animals), Also

fig. Ilence Sa'ginated ppl. a.

1 6*3 Gx KKKam, Sagittate, to fatten a beast . Sagittalion,
the fattening thereof. 1633 T. Adams Left. 2 f'eter ii.

At last when they are saginated and franked, their turn

conies to bleed, 1650 tr. ('a ussin’s A tig. Fence 45 The
odious rejoycings of the unjust are .saginated with the

tears of the miserable. 1657 Tomlinson Renan's Disft.

447 Chickens,, when saginated and castrated, [arc
1

hi for

Courtiers. 1791 Cowkkk Iliad xxm. 40 Many a saginated
boat [^aActfwrrt-? nAtm/o/

1
. 1854 I.AN DOR Lett. A //ter. 78 I. Iitt

I
French] F.mperor . . has saginated the priesthood, and has
winked at the miraculous apparitions that winked at him.

Sagination ( sxnj3 ine* Jon). rare. [ad. L. sag l-

natidn-cm
,
n. of action f, sagina re : sec prec.J 1 he

action of fattening animals for food.

4607 Tors hi. 1. Four-f. Feasts 3 i After their labour which
briugeth leannesso, they vse to put them [ax. ox eft J Dy for

|

.sflgitiation, or. .lor feeding. 16*3 [see prec.J. 18zz Flackw.
\

Mag. XII. 12 There are very many persons whose intellect
j

will not submit to this priestly agination. 1833 ErascCs
Mag. VIII. 484 We see the greedy porker before us in all

the glories of .sagittal ion.

Sagirstane, obs. form of Sexton.

tSagit. Obs. rare—'. [Anglicized form of

Sagitta.] 'The sagittal suture.

<: 1550 II. Lloyd l 'teas. Health xii. Kvij, On the foie*

parte of the head by the ioyntc Sagit.

II Sagitta (sadspTa). [L., lit. an arrow.]

1 . A sir. A northern constellation lying between

Hercules and Delphimts : - Amum sit. 4.

1704 in J. Harris Le t- Tcchn. I. [And in mod. Diets.]

2 . Ceorn. a. The versed sine of an arc : - Auuow
sb. 6.

[1591: see Arrow.?/’. 6.J 4704 in J. Harris Lex. Tcchn. I

47*6 Lkoni Alberti's Archil. I. 9/3 'The .. Line, .from the

middle Point of the Chord up to the Arch, leaving equal

Angles on each Side, is call’d the Sagitta. 1853 StR H.
Douglas Milit. Fridges (ed. 3) 3 2 The sagitta, or versed

sine, of the curvature being about one fifth of the side of

the tiiangle.

J*b. In extended sense : The abscissa of a curve.

Obs, rare “ 17*7-4* in Chambers Cycl.

3 . Arch. The key-stone of an arch.

J703 R. Nkvk Builder s Diet. (1736)* *8*3 P. Nicholson
Fract. Build. 5<yz. 1849*50 Whale Diet. Terms.

4 . The middle horizontal stroke in the Greek

letter *. [App. an application of sense 2.]

1864 Klmcott Fastoral Eft. (ed. 3) 103 The thickened

extremity of the sagitta of «. 1881 Dublin Rev. VI. 134 The
disputed line is really the sagitta of an epsilon.

6. Anal. 1 The sagittal suture
1

{Cent. Diet. 1891).

8. Zool. a. One of the otoliths of a fish's ear.

1888 Roli.kkton 81 Jackson Anim. IAfe 86 There are [in

the car of the push] generally two large otoliths, a sagitta

in the sat cuius, an astcriscus in the rt-cc.s.us cochleae. 1897 t

Barker 1

1

a swell. Text-bk. Tool. II 199.

b. One of the components of certain sponge-
j

spicules : see quot.
j

1898 St-DowioK Text-bk. goal. I, 83 The Trirene consists i

of the rhabdome, or shaft, and the oladonic, which consists
j

of the three cladi, a straight line joining the ends of the two
cladi is the chord. The sagitta is a perpendicular from the

|

origin uf the « ludoine to the chord.
j

Sagittal (sad^i-taH, a. [ad. tnod.L. sagitta/is,
j

f. I . sagitla arrow: see - a l. Cf. I*, sagittal. ]

1 . Anal. a. Sagittal suture (f addition, ’[cam-
;

viissurc :
4 the median antero- posterior suture be-

tween the two parietal bones on the vertex of the

skull*
,
Syd. Soe. J.t x. iSql).

1541 R. con .and Guydon's iftutst. ( hirnrg. F ij, There i

coinmcth .ix, [mtisch-s to the tongue] that limlc of the addy-
;

cyon ( ailed sagilall of the lu nc named I^tplteoidcs. *597
A. M. tr. Gui lieu:,:,iu's J r. Ch. / ntg. 40 h a The sagittal

suture, where she iovneth her self with the Ommulle .suture.
|

*653^ Tit>i n \ur Rabelais 1. xliv, The sagittal commissure or

dart like seame which distingui..heth ti»c right side of the
,

head from the left. 188a Wilder & Gaol Aunt. Techno,’. 1 83
In Human Anatomy the sagittal suture is confined to the

articulation of the two parietals with each other, the two
front als uniting so early that they are considered as a
single bone.

j

b. Pei laining to the sagittal suture
:

pertaining
j

to or lying in ‘the median longitudinal antero-

posterior plane of the body, or to any plane paral-
j

lei with this* (Syd. Sac. Lex. 1891). !

1831 R. K vox ( 'lo,f net’s Aunt. 37 Four ledges. The upper '

or sagittal (matgo sagitta/is) is the longest. 1854 On in
AT/. <y Teeth in (hr's Cite. Sc/., Dig. PC, it. I. ,'v> The
sagittal and occipital crests.

2 . Pertaining to an arrow
;
resembling an arrow :

or an arrow-head in shape, rare.
;

1656 lh.ou.N r Glossogr., Sagittal . ; Also helotigiug to an
Arrow. 177a Pennant Genera of lards Af'D ' to lloopwe.

..'longue, short, sagittal. 178s Arctic /.ool

.

II. 2-7
Feathcis of the thighs long, white, ciossed with sagittal

bars of yellow. 1886 R. F. Pi kion Arab. Sts. (abr, ed.) I.

148 Sagittal shots from eyelids Sagittarius tlm-w. 1887
Sol.

1

.as in Ltuyd. Brit. XXII. 4D72 i. Fig. 1 ;) ll orms ol

sjjonge-spicule.sl //, sagittal triod.
j

ilence Sag^L ttally adv.
,
Anal., ‘ in tlte direction I

of the sagittal plane* Cassell's Sufpl. 190/).

1895 in Funk's Standard Diet .

T Sagittar. Obs. rare. Forms
: 4 Magitiairo,

7 sagittal', [a. F. sagitZaire >l2th. c\ in Hatz.-

Jlarm.), ad. L. sagitta tins,
j

S\ghtaku;s 1.

1390 Gower Con/ III. 12 ;
The Sagittaire. Ibid. 127 Libia

..and Sagittaire. 1604 *2 |see Saoii'i.aky A.-dJ. 1634
T. Cariw Caftunt Brit. Wks. (1824J 1 60 I lie con Inure the

horn’ll goat fish capricorue, ’The snake-head gorgon, and
fierce scigittai.

II Sagittarius (sred^itc> rins ). [i,. Sagittarius

archer: see Sagitta nv. Cf. V . sagittaire..]

!

1 . A sir. (With capital S.) The zodiacal con-

|

stcllation of the Archer; hence, the ninth sign (if

;

the zodiac, which the sun enters about 22 Nov.
! 1390 Gowir Con/'. 111 . 1 • The. nvnfhe Signe..Is cUped
!

Sagittarius. 1398 1 ‘rhvi.sa Fart/t, J>e R. in. x. i
. 1 <« i-

1591 Pi.itctv’A Li Sft. />/( t,,Sugiftarin, the signe Sai’ittai ins.

1727 41 CtlAMiil ics ( ‘vet. s. v., 'The constellation Sagittarius.

1868 Lot kvku Guilte/nin's Heavens (ed. 3)382 The bifurca-

tion continues through the Wolf, the Altai, lire Scorpion,
and Sagittarius, as far a.s the Serpent.

b. The mythic Centaur who was fabled to have
been ttanslormcd into this constellation.

1590 Gm km: Orl. Fur. (159.,) Is ,4 1 », As though that Sagi-
|

tariu.s in his pride, Could take br.tue Laeda from stoute
j

lupilcr?

2 . Her. A bearing representing a centaur (or I

perh. in early use a horseman) with a drawn bow.
|

1619 R. Rkookk f atal. Fings, etc. t 3 Ij, It is said, that

King Stephen eniiing this Realme, the signe being in Sagit*
;

tarius, and obtayliiug great vi< toty by tile hclpe. <_>f bis I

An hers, assumed the Sagitarius for bis Arms. 1707 Sand-
loUitGcncal. Hist. ;c t/ta/g. *868 ( 1 \ss\ns Her. vi.fisqyj i.o 1

lu addit ion to these [supporter: ] may In: enumerated , . the
J

Sagittarius, or Centaur.
I

Sagittary (sardzitari), sb. and a. [ad. 1 sagit- I

tarius adj., pertaining to arrows, as sb. an archer
;

1

f. sagitta arrow. Cf. F. sagittalre] A. sb.
\

t 1 - A sir. ----- Sagitta it it’s r. Obs.

1413 Fi/gr. oiulc iCaxtou 1483) v. \i. 1 >.- I be I

culled the syguc of S.igitiiry that is the An her. a 1547 (.’or- I

land Ifye lCay to Sftytt< l ltons % Si otpio, pisces or sagyt-

tary. 1641 Witt's l\,<r X «°j b, It thou wouldst please- the
;

lasse that thou dost marry I he si.gne must ever be- in Sagit-

tary. 1683 J rvon lCay to Health xxi. (1697) 445 Ileiug
|

under the Dominion of Jupiter and Mercury, in the Sign
Sagiiary. J788 Gumov Did. .y F. xliii. IV. 322 While the

.sun was in Capricorn, another comet appeared to follow in

tlte Sagitary.

2 . A centaur
;

spec, the centaur who according

to medieval romance fought in the Trojan army,
against the Greeks.

1509 Hawks Fast. /’leas. xi. (Percy Soc.) 40 Unto the
Sagittary They feyne the Centures to be of lyketiesse, As
halfe man and h.dfe horse truely. 1589 Greene Tullics
Love To Rdr., Chiron the Sagitaric was but a faintd con-
ceipt. 1606 Shak-s, Tr. y Cr. v. v. 14 The dieadfull Sagit-
tary Appauls our numbers. 1638 Sir Hkhukrt ’J'rav.

fed. 2) 1 58 The Castle is . defended by u troop of b ane fa* ’t,

hcanlles.se, mcmberlcss Ktinitchs, who like so matty angry
Sagit taries guard their ladies, a 2859 L. Hunt Candms
Khan Poems (i86j) 165 A chief who had a mother a sca-

fairy And blew a terror called the sagittary.

M b. ? As the nome of an inn.

For the disproof of C. Knight’s conjecture that this was
a name fbr the Arsenal at Venice, see the note on the pas-

sage in It. H. Furness Cariorum SJiaksftcro.

Cf. * Centaur ’ as the sign of an imaginary inn at Fphcsus
in Comedy oj ID t ors 1. ii. 9.

1604 Shark. DM. 1. i. iso Lead to the Sagitary list Qo.,

rh-v sagittal
J
the raised S< au;h. Ibid. I. iii. 115.

U. A representation of a centaur or of a mounted
archer; spec, in Her. -- Sa(;ittakt[!8 2.

i6io(>ru..uM Heraldry 1. i. (1(60) 5 'The Persians [hare!
an Archer or Sagitary stamped on their coyiu s. 1849 T ut E-

man A >ehit. 2

y

j The sagittary, or nmmited archer, lire

badge of King Stephen, ih riot unfrequeitily met with.

t 4 . A daric, i’coatise the figure ot an aroltcr was
statu | ted on one side. Obs. rare.

Cf. Sir T. i lei bel t TraV. (rd. x, tOjc) 230, referring to
Plot arch Ageiilaus.
t665 Sir T Hi foil in' 7'rav. (i (gf ,3 'Timagoi as . . had

received a hi the of ten thousand Dariquesor Sagiltaries.

5 . Aii a tchei.

183* 4 De Oiin( i:y r.nyir.AVks. 183 >X. 175 'The inqiciial

sagittary [Commodusl, . . whose hand was so stiady and
u hose eye s<> true, that he was never known to miss, 1863
Fi’gi image over Frairics 1 . 275 Seeing how ceitain wii.s

my fate, remaining where I was, I datletl towards the bunk,
to engage the fell sagittary at 1 lose quaitcis.

t B. adj. Pertaining to arrows. Obs.
a 168a Sir T. Browne 't racts i. (1083) 82 With such dif-

ferences of Reeds. Vallatory, Sagittary, Suiplory, and
olln ts lin y might he furnished in Jml.ra.

Sagittate (>;c dvitDt), a. Ed. and Zool. [ad.

ntod.L. sagittdtus
,

f. i>. sagilla arrow: &ce -atk - .]

Shaped like an arrow head.
1760 I. Li e Introd. Bat. 111. v.

, (1 7 7 <: >) 1 or Sagittate , An uw-
shajual ; when1 they

|
sc. lc;lives

|
are triangular, holtowed at

the B.i sc, and1 lurn is lied with A tig les at the lows( r I'art.

1785 M AK I VN Rousseau's Bot. x.viii. (
1

7

1 34) 3-4 1
W« >ad ba d

the >trm Iravi sagittate or shapn 1 like the head ol ;ui

ariow. 18*6 Kttuiv
;

K St Fritonto /. IV. vha Sag.it tale. . .

Ai row-shaped . ’J'riiaiigtil. v r ,
Ik»llo\v< d out at the base with

post* ii- >r angl< S. I 840 Swain:son . 1 /riI/lOI. 39U SI n il vei y
lunch con ip 1 essi'd, . , sagittate. 18641 in a v in Reader 30 Apr.
*tvt • 'The linear ia elongated and sagittate an liters, and
petals with long canaliculate daws. 187* Cooks Key K.
Atuer. /liras 193 W ilh sagittate dusky marks *m the sides.

Sagittated (sivd/pt/'tod), a. Hot. and Zool.

[1. pice. T -kdF] = prec.

*752 J. I hi 1. Hist. Anim. 404 ’The. tongue, [qf Cucuhih] is

‘ Mime an«l <>f a sagittate*! figure. 1753 Chamueks Cycl.

j

Suftfi. s.v. /.cat. 180a Shaw /’ool. 111 . It. n«(r Sagittal* *!

1 Snake. .. Brown Snake, with whitish Sagittated dm sal *910!:,

: edged witli black, 1835 6 Owen in Tv<f,Ts Cycl. Ana/. 1 .

I
52.1/2 In the Saginated Calamary thia importanf cartilage

Consists of three portions.

f3agitta*to-, used ns comb, form of Sagittate.
1806 ( lAiTiNt: /hit. /hit. § 328 Stipulai sagittalo- cordate.

j

tSagittelle. ( ]bs. rare— 1
. AIko Nrtgytollo.

;

[ad. mcd.L. sagitlella , dim, of L. sagitta arrow.]

j

Some plant. Also at/rib.

t 1400 l.anjt ant's Ci/ urg.i) 1 Will) fe Icotlc.A of sagit id
[rs r. sagylelle, 01 ig. J .. sagitt, ilx\ /bid., Fille it [ill* ulcel |

i

fid . ’f dm Relics of sagit idle 8i Iclc a .Sngittdded'aboiie.

Sagittiferous (sirdgilrfffraii), a. [f. L. sagit-

tijer
,

f. sagitta arrow : sec -mtotm.] (See quots.)

1656 Bi.olni Glossogr., Sagittiferous, that bears or weaves
An owes, 1858 Mavne t oftos. Lex.. Sagitti/irux,. . Bat.,

Cohchol. Applied to a plant, one of the petals of which
is like an arrow, as tie- Fteu/ ot/iullis sagittifera, and to a
shell having arrow- like spots, as the Troc/mS sagittijeru$<\

S.lgilt ifel oils.

Sagittiform (.sad/j’tifpjm), a. rare. [ad. L.

type sagittiformis, f. sagitta arrow : sec -FORM.]

Having the shape of an arrow or arrow-head.

1895 in Funk's Standard l '/.*/. 1900 B. D, J /\ck«on Gloss.

Fot. let ms, agitiif '////... at low -shaped. 1904 Windi.K
Rem. I’/ dust. Age Eng. ii. 19 It i* true that sagittiform

chips are common enough in some parts of tin: country.

1 Sagittipotent, a. Obs. rare [ad. L.

sagittifotcnt-cm, f, sagitta arrow 4* potent- cm
Potent a .] ‘That can do much by shooting with
Arrows, a cunning Archer’ (Pdount Glossogr. 1656).
Sagitt o-, used as combining form ol Sagittate*
185* Dana Const, it. 1 2 <

;q Spictilunt sagitto * apitate,

SagittOCyst (s:c'd/,it<5sist). Zool. [irreg. f. I..

sagitta arrow f Cyht sb
. J

A structure occuriing in

the ectoderm of turhellarian worms (see quot.).
1888 Rot . lesion iv Jackson Anim. I. i/e 667 note. Still

uioi* rare are the structures known ua hagitloeysts, i. e.

capsules similar to tlmsc of the nemnloeyids, but inclosing a
needle- like f<>d, which is expelled on irritation uf the animal.

Sago (sc'-ge). Forms: 6-7 sagu, (7 zago,
? erruu, sugous), 7-8 aagow, 8 «agoe, -00, aego,

aeago, 7- aago. [a. Malay sbgii. Cf. F.

sagou, Sp. sagit, Fg. saga, zagu
,
It. senft ,

G.
1 . The tree from which sago (see 2) is obtained.

*555 Foen Decades 229 In all the llaudes of Molucca is

foundc* ehnies, ginger, hreade of tlio ro*rte of Sagu, ry-se,

goates [etc.]. 1783 Jvstamono tr. Kayrial's Hist. Indies

L 143 Beside the cocoa tree, the Moluccas produce a singular

kind of palm, which is called sago. i8ao Crawford Hist.

Did. Archiftelago I- The sago, like other palms, ia jiro*

pagated from the seed or fruit.

2 . A species of starch prepared from thc'phh’
of the trunks of several palms and cye.ids, csp.

! Mctroxylon hvvis and JM. Rumphu

,

chiefly u^ed a-s

!
an article of food.

j
French S. ,

common arrowroot (Syd. bin •

' j
,ov 7 , ‘



SAGOIN, 36 8A1D.

Japan .S'., the -.ago prepared from various species of Cyca s.

Pearl S., Portland S. : hre the epithets.

c 1580 Sir J\ Drake's /
r

oy. in Hakluyt (1600) 111 . 740 Wc
re» eim d of them mcale, which they call Sagu, made of the

taps of rertaine trees. . whereof they make ccrtaine cakes.

Hid. 74/ Cert.une wordes of the natnrall language of Iaua.

. . Sagu, bread of lire Count icy. 1619 W. Puunr tr. Schott-

ten's Wonder/, l ay. 7 s Wee bartered for a great deale of

Sagovv and some Kyce, for Litmen, 1'eadcs [etc. J. 1688

Bkams ion Autoidog. 381 She tasted and tryed all waters,.,

and all the opiats, asses milk, and /ago, to prevent con-

sumption, hut yet was wasted to the lowest degree. 17*7
A. Hamm ton NcwAcc. E. hid. II. xl. 94 The inland People
subsist mostly on Sagow. *747 Mbs. Ui-Assk Cookery
1 > To boil Sago. 1755 Genii. Mag. XXV. 431 He
allows chicken broth, salop, M’.ago, milk-pottage, for break-

fast. 1806 A. Hlnikr Culinix (t d. 31 95 Have ready two
ounces of sago sufficiently boiled. 1840 IV.ulira Elan.
Mat Med. n. 700 This feeu la (Japan sago) is quite unknown
to me

;
and 1 doubt whether it ever reaches this country.

1849 Balfour Man. Eat. § 1048 From the stems of Cy<as
r.voluta and circina/is, a kind of Sago is made. x86i

Bi-.n i ley Man. Hot. (184 Caryota ureas . . . From the trunks

of the old trees a kind of Sago is obtained in Assam. 1884

Mary Hakhison Skilful Cook r67 Simmer the sago in the

milk until it thickens.

b. A prepared food made hy boiling sago in

water or milk, etc. ? Obs.

1769 M ns. Rafkald Eng. Ilousekpr. (1778) 309 The chief

ingredients in gruels, sagos, and wheys.

fig. 1769 |
F. Thompson] Trineulo's Trip 40 Yes—your

pap—poetick sago, Quite a soporifick pill.

3 . aft riff, and Comb. : a.s sago f -bread
,

-cake,

flour
,

gruel
,
milk

,
-pudding, -slat eIt

;
sago- like

ndj,; sago-grain, Irans/. a granule on the eyelid

in granular ophthalmia
;
sago-palm (tree) — sense

1 ;
sago-spleen, amyloid degeneration of the Mal-

pighian corpuscle* of the spleen, resembling boiled

sago
;
sago-tree — sense 1

.

1613 1’uueUAS Pilgrimage v. ui. 433 A piece of 'Sagu
bn.-iuT, 1779 For rest Coy. .V. Guinea 4: A "Vigo cuke.

186* O’Ni ill Diet. Calieo Printing 18S Other kinds of

starchy substances in occasional use for printing. .as . ."sago

flour w hich is not a flour at all, hut m at ly pure siaioh. 1873
R. B. Carter in Lancet 20 Dec. 872/1 In technical nomencla-
ture* they are known as ‘follicular granulation:/, but to-day
I will call them ‘ Lsago grains'. Ibid., The very existence

of these ‘sago grains' remained unknown until the year

when they were, discovered by Dr. J.oftler. 1764 Eliza
Moxom Eng. llousew. (ed. 9) 1 /> 'I'd make "Sagoo Gruel.
i»93 I .eland Mon. 11 . 134, I infinitely prefer tfie original

Icelandic Saga of Frilhiof to his -ago-gmel imitation of

strong soup. 1879 St. George's Hasp. Rep. IX. 159 The
solitary glands of the intestine were swelled and "sago-like.

18*7 Lieto Syst. Cookery 20 7 ‘Sago, Rice, ..or Macaroni Milks.

1769 W. Si or k in J. I fart ram "Jrnl. {Florida) (<M. 3) p. v,

Cyias Circinalis. .

.

"Sago Palm-tree. In Java, and the*

warmest parts of the F.ast- Indies. 1820 Ckawi uhd Hist. Ind.

A rchipdago I. 383 The Sago 1 ’aim 1 M. troxylon say it). 1865
Tylok Early Hist. Man. vii. 178 The art of extracting sago
from their native sago-palms. *747 Mrs. Glas.m: Cookery

106 A "Sagoo Pudding. 1764 Eliza Movon Eng. Honsew.

(ed. 9) 66 A Sagoo Pudding. 1873 * H. Gkiiv In/rod.

Pathol, (ed.2) 70 Amyloid degeneration of the spleen is met
with in two forms-~one in which the disease is limited to

the Malpighian Corpuscles (‘"Sago Spleen ami the other

letc.l- 1681 Drew Museum tv. iii. 377 The "Sagous-Tree :

which those that inhabit tire Molucca Islands, eat instead

of Bread. 1777 Miller Sumatra in Phil. J'rans. 1.XV 1 I I.

162 The houses, .arc. .thatched W'ith the leaves of the sag.i-

trec. x&io Pereira Idem. Mat. Med. it. 700 Cyens revo-

luta

,

or the Japan -Sago tree.

Sagoin (sagoi’n). Forms
: 7-9 sagouin, (S

sangwyn), 9 (in Diets.) saguin, 7- sagoin. [a.

F. sagoit in, f sagoin, a. Pg. saguitn, a. Guarani
sagui] fagui («= 'Fupi salty : see S.vi M, whence by
misreading the synonym Cagui.] A small South

American monkey, esp. one of the genus Callithrix.

1607 TorstUL Four-/. Feasts 18 This figure of the Sagoin,
l reclined of . a very learned Apothecary of Antwerp*?.

1613 Purciiak Pilgrimage [1614) 838 A kind of Monkey
called Sagouin. 1704 Nierthop's East Indies in Churchill's
Coy. 11 . 462 Those [monkeys] called sangwyns. 1774
Goi.dsm. Nat. Hist. (xyj(o IV. 233 I hose [monkeys ] with
muscular bolding tails, are called Sapajous

;
those with

feeble, useless tails, are called ISagoins. 1840 Cuvier's .-l nint.

Kingd. 6j The Masked Sagouin ( Callithrix personata
,

Goof.), the Widow Sagouin < C. Ingots, Iiumh.). 185* in.
Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav. I. viii. 279 They never play like

the young sngoins.

t Sa'gOlize, V. Cbs. rare [f. Sago F -l/.E.]

Irons. To put on a regimen of sago as diet.

1847 Pait's Mag. XIV. 794 The excellence of the test

may recommend a course of ‘sagoizing 1

to all those guar dians
who are never done with tests and testing.

Sagomo(re, obs. forms of Sagamore.
Sagoone,var. Saccoon( *=Si:coni)E, in Fencing),
Sagow, obs. form of Sago.
Sagre, dial, form of Saggau; obs. f. Sakeu l

.

t&agpft*. Obs. rare—

\

p Connected with SiiA-
GRfiEN^J The Picked Dogfish, Saualus acanlhias.

*75* )• Hill Hist. Anim. 300 The Sagrr e. . .This i-. fre-
quent »n the Mediterranean... WillnghViy and Ray call it

Galtus acanthias sire spinax fusaF, the brown, prickly
Hound-fish. 1753 CiiAMfitRs Cyil. Supp. App.

Sagu, obs. form of Sago.

fj Saguaro (sagwa AO). Also fiaguara, suwar-
row. [? Mexican.] The giant cactus, Cereus
giganteus, of Arizona and Mexico. Saguaro wood-
pecker, the I ‘itahaya woodpecker (Ccnturus uropy -

gialis) usually nesting in the giant cactus.

| 1883 Harper's Mag. Mat. 502/2 We made haste.. to cut
1

down an example of the. .saguaras, the organ -cactus. 1884

Sargent Hep. Forests N. Anur. (10th Census IX.) 90 ( c-

rcus ciganteus. ..Xuwarrow. Saguaro. 1884 Cocks A'ey
\

N. Anicr. Birds (rd. :•} 488 Saguaro Woodpecker.
J

Saguin, Saguire : see Sagoin, Sagwike.

|| Sagum (sc-i-gmii). Roman Antiq. PI. saga,
j

[L.
;
also sagus

,
~ late Gr. aayos

:

said to be of
|

Gaulish origin.] A Roman military cloak
;
also,

j

a woollen cloak worn by the ancient Gauls, Ger-

mans, and Spaniards.

1 1706 l’mi-Liisu d. KerseyySVicro;/, a sort of Woollen Coat ,

or Cassock for Soldiers, which the Creeks and Romans us’d,

a iul was peculiarMu the Cauls. 1800 J , Dai laway A need,
j

A rfs Fug . ;;oy A .statue of Colonel Codringfon . .in a Roman
miliiiuy Saguin. *851-9 Pku.haimi in Mutt. A<7. Entj. 26

r

I he Cei mans [were known 1
by their saga or military cas-

j

socks. 1879 Fakkau St. Paul (1883) 701 The scarlet saguin

of the Procurator.
^

!

||
Sagwire (BWgwou). Forms: 7 sagowar, 8

|

saguiro, 9 saguoir, 9- sagwire. [app. ad. Pg.
|

saguaro, i. sagu Sago. Cf. F. sagouicr. ] 'l'lie i

Gomuti palm, . trenga sacehanfera, of the Indian

Archipelago. Also, the toddy or palm-wine ob-

tained liorn this tree.

1681 Chew Museum tv. iii. 377 A Sagewai -'Free ; wlios*:

Flower being cut, renders a Juyce like Wine. *79a 1
-

j

1
*

1 >kkest Coy. Mergui 73 (V
r

.) The natives drink much of .

a 1 i juor called saguire, drawn from the palm-tree. 1830

Cii.wvk iu) Hist. Ind. Archipelago I. 39 7 One of the most
j

useful and abundant of all the palms is the Saguire or Co* .

mmi (Torassus gamut us). 1869 R- W’ai.i.ac:e Malay
Archipelago I.362 His palm-trees supplied him all the year

round with 4 sagueir ’,
which takes the place of beer.

Sagy, variant of Sagey.

Sa^Gi : sec Sowkl Obs. Sah, obs. pa. t. of St: k.

Sa-lia. Also 7 sa-haw. [? Var. oi Su-uo.] A
cry used in coursing.

1605 Syiat.si i.r Pit Farias u. iii. iv. Captains 4*0 With
sin ill Sa-haw, hcre-here ho, hcrc-again

,
'Fhe Warren rings.

1885 Sat. Keen 21 Feb. 2 y-,/2. We are m arly across the field

v/heii the cry of ‘ -Sa ha ' tells us that some one ha*, seen a
j

hare in her form.
j

Sahttb, obs. form of Sahib.
;

tSahagun. Obs. rare- 1

. [
J

l
rrom Sahagun,

j

n city in V aside. J
? A sword made at Sahagun. 1

a 1668 Dam- nani Man's the Master iv. (1069) 57 Suppose
j

that witli a Sahagun, or with a Kapiei of Toledo, 1 wme
j

pien.’d like U Clilleiuler.
’

Sahara (sahi'ra;. Also 7 Surra, S-9 Zaara,

9 Saaru, Sahra. [a. Arab, faJ/ra desert.]

The great desert of Libya or northern Aiiica.

(With capital S as proper name.)
1613 Pt.'wcu as Pilgrimage (1614) 336 Lyhia, he calleth

Sairn, for so the Aiahians call a desert. 1615 Iii tn\ ell
(

Arab. Trttdg., Sahara. The slonic cotmtrey, the sands;
j

the same almost that Surra is. 1728 Morgan Algiers 11 .

iii. j.fti He withdrew union;’ his Arab Confederates in the !

Sahara, or Desal t. 1812 IIrac kenkidgi: l iews Louisiana
j

(1014) a8 Having some resemblance to the Stepps of Tar-

tary, or the Saara's of Africa.
j

b. transf. and jig. A desert, wilderness.

186a ‘Siiiriev’ [J. Skelton] Nug.v Crit. i. 4 During this
;

! autumnal season, ..the city is a desert, a Sahara. 1865

Dickens Mat. P'r, i. iv, Between Battle Bridge and that

part of the Holloway district in which lie dwelt, was a tract
'

of sid.mihan Sahara. *893 Fit. ICoild 3 Nov. 332/1 In the
j

Sahara of l ontemporaiy verse there are sometimes.. oases ,

full of beauties and surpiiscs.
j

Hence Saharan, Saharian, SahaTic ad/s.

1849 M. Arnold Consolation viii, Saharan sand-winds !

Sear’d his keen eyeballs, i860 All Year Round No, 76.
|CF Wc were to have one of the hottest days of a Saharan
J

1 summer. 1892 I.ounsiu.'ky Stud. Chain er l.yi. 2 16 As well

might one hope to squeeze rain from a Saharic sand-cloud.

1897 F.din. Rev. Jan. 129 The Saharian district.

Bahe, obs. form of Sa w.

|

II Sahib (sii-ib). Also 7 sab, sahab, 8-y saib,

9«ahob, sahoeb. [Urdu, use of z\rab. i^o-L0

;

{ tilt id
,
orig. ‘ friend ’.] A respectful title used by

the natives of India in addressing an Knglishman
! or other Furopean (

-- ‘Sir’)
;
also, in native use,

|

! an Englishman, u European. Also affixed as a
j

j

title (equivalent to ‘Mr.’ prefixed) to the name or
'

office of a European. (See also Mem-smuh.)
j

1696 Ovincion Coy. Sura It 326 Thus the distracted Hus-
band.. often in his Indian English confest, Knglish fasltion,

sab, best fashion have*, one Wife best for one Husband.
*698 Frvi:k Atr. E. India <y P. 417 'To which the subtle !

Heathen replied,
* Sabah (/. c.) Sir, why will you <lo more

j

than the Creator ever meant 7 ' 1796 Eliza Hamilton Lett.

Hindoo Rajah (iSn) I. 43 This Saib. .purposed returning

j

witli me. 1811 Mks Siikhwood Henry y Rearer 25, 1 used
to be so pleased when anybody bowed to me, and said

1

4 Sahib’. x8aa Fifteen JVt. in India Closs., Sahceb. 183a

in Rep. Sel. Comm. Salt Frit. India (1836' App. 34 If a bird

flies, saheb shoots it. 1834 Baboo II. it. 28 (Stanf.) 'I hese

English Sahebs arc white skinned white-livered lepers. *85^
j

Lang Wand. Ituiia 323 ‘They are strangers to me, Sahib ,

said the khansamah, . / but their bearers say that they arc

Lord Sahibs ‘. x8pi Ru ling & Balestikk Naulahka (1892)

i 201 'The lady sahib kissed me on both checks.

!

So Sa hlbaih [Arab. i<lhi/>a"], mistress, lady.

1849 F- B- Easi wick Dry Leaves 88 What calamity is
1 ibis that the Madam Sahebah is so fond of ! 1903 Smart

Set IX. 1 14/2 Oh, dear Sahiba, the gods are very wise and
terrible !

Saliidie (sahi-dik), a. [f. Arab. sazFd,

i with article as -sac LI, lit. ‘the Fortunate*, a name
j

for Upper Egypt + -ic.] Belonging to the dialect

of Coptic spoken in Thebes and Upper Egypt, in

which a version of the Bible is extant. Also quasi-

sb., the Sahidic language, or the Sahidic version of

the Bible.

*830 Tati am Egypt. Gram. T4 Sahidic words which

change their termination to form the plural. Ibid. 49 Num-
bers are usually expressed in Sahidic by words. x6o8 J. A.

Kouinson in Expositor Ajjr. 257 Both forms of this Version

— the Boluiiric (or MemphUic) mid the Sahidic (or Thebaic)

- take the verb in the passive sense.

Sahlite (sa-lait). Min. Also salite. [a. G.

sahlit, named in 1800, f. Sahla (Rata) in Swedeu

:

see -it k.] A variety of pyroxene.

1807 Aik in Diet . Chan. <y Min. II. 279. 1836 T. 'Thom-

son Min., Geol.f etc. I. 190 The fifth and sixth minerals

(analysed above] are sahlites; so named because they occur

in the lead mine of Sahla iti Sweden. 1878 Lawrence tr.

Cotta's Rocks Class. 16 A sahlite, termed malakolite, is

found separately imbedded in granular limestone.

Saht(e, sahut, etc. : sec Saught Obs., etc.

II Sai 1 (sai). [a. Brazilian sahy, </ahy
;

in Fr.

sat. Cf. Saimjki, Sagoin.] A South American
monkey, Si/uia eapucitui L.

1774 Coldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 236 The Sai. .is some-
what larger than the Sajou. .. It is also called the Bewailcr.

1859 Wood lllustr. Nat. Hist. I. 92 The Weeper Monkey
or Sai.

II Sai J (sa i). A bird, Co'reba eyanca

,

inhabiting

tropical America.
1869-73 T. R. Jones Cassell 's Ilk. Birds 111

. 3 The voice

of (he* Sai is only capable of producing a gentle twitter.

Sai, obs. form of Say
;
obs. pa. t. of See.

Saibling (s^-bliq). Also ambling, [a. Upper
German dial, saibling- saibling, saibling the char,]

'The European char, Snivelinus alpinus
,
introduced

into N. America.
1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic Anim. 503 The Saib-

ling, which through the courtesy of the German Govern-
ment is tn>w being introduced into the. United States, is the

European Char in iix highest state of perfection. 1896 Roy.
Nat. Hist. V. 3'.a The sjebling {Salma sail'dirt us) of the

mountain-lakes of Bavaria and Austria.

II Saic (s/’ik). Forms: 7 saich, aaioquo, S

tdiyko, 7-8 saique, 7-9 «aic, eaick. [a. F. sal-

que, atl. Turkish shalqd.] A kind of sailing

vessel common in the Levant (see quot. 1769 '.

1667 Fond. Ga>. No. 119/2 Two large Saiths laden with

Horses, were taken by some of our Vessels in their passage

from Napoli cli Romania to Canca. 1686 tr. Chardin s

T/av. Persia 64 The Saic lay at an Anchor. 1687 A.

Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1. 73 They build Saiques, and
other Merchants Vessels pretty well. 1704 J. Pitts Ate.
Mohammetans 63 There are many of the l in ks Merchant-
Men, navigated by Greeks, which are called by the name of

Shykes, somewhat like our English Ketches, of Two or

Three Hundred T un. 1715 Comm, fr/tls. 45/1 The Fish-

ing-Ships and Saicks employed at Newfoundland. 1769
Falconer Diet. Marine (1780b Sate, a sort of Grecian
ketch, which has no ton-gallant-sail or niizcm-top-sail. 1813
Byron Corsair u. iv, From Scalanovo’s port to Scio’s isle,

The Snick was bound. 1834 iMoimul Ayesha III. 31 The
bark, .which was called a saique, was square-rigged,

Saioe, variant of Syce.

Saickless, obs. form of Sackless.

Said (sed), ppl. a. Forms : sec the vb. [Pa.

pole, of Say v.j

1. Named or meutioned before. (Also abovesaid,

aforesaid qq. v.)
a 1300 Cursor M. 14978 (Cott.) Soil finr went disciplii tua

Vnto fie said [Gdti. |»is said j castcl. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xi.

( Syrnott <y Judas) 16 pc* sad king agabarus (L. prxdictns rex
Abgarus j. 1435 Contract Potheringhay Ch. (1841) 20 At
my scide Lord’s cost. 1457-8 A ne. ( a/, Rec. Dublin (1880)

297 Aftvr the sayd terme to bet the saydyn v. s. 1486 Bv.
St. Albans biijb, Diy thessaid hede and the necke ther-

unpou. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Collect St. Mat-

thew) To tolowc tliy sayed son 11c fesus Christ. 1568 Grat-
i on Chron. II. 251 The King of England gattc the sayde
Caslell to the sayde Erie. 17x6 Fond. Gaz. No. 5450/4
'The Administratrixes of the said Wilson, do hereby give
N oticcs. x868 1’. II. Kkv Philo/. Ess. 282 The said chapter
begins with an admirable extract from a work of Dugald
Stewart’s. 1883 Law Times Rep. LI 1

1

. 51/2 The said
chimney belonged to the said brewery.
absol. *648 Gaul ICest Ind. 186 Some English or Holland

ships was abroad at sea..and the said were sometimes
lurking about the Islands of St. John.

J* b. With inflected pi. Obs.
Continued in Sc. until the 17th c.

1048 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (

1

836) II. 8 The Fclowcs
of the sx-id college . . and Thomas Sturgeon of the seides town
and shire carpenter. 13*7 Fane. IY'ills (Chctham Soc.) I.25
tenants of the saidis Hindis. 1581 Hamilton Lcrt. Orth.
•V Cath. Conches. Ded.3 And yairye saidis ministers and ve
being assemblit. 1609 Skene Reg. Map. , Fonug Proecs
125 'fhe ofliciar . .may sell and assigne the saides iandes.

t 2 . Spoken, uttered. In phr. (old) said saw.
*53<>) r *570, x8»8 (see Old D. 1 c.l. a 1533Udall Royster

D. 1. i. (Arb.) 11 Therefore an other sayd sawe doth men
adtii.se, That they be together both mery and wise. 1581
J. Bf.li, IIaddon'$ Ahsio, Osor. 202 b, Accordyng to the old
sayd saw Quite agaynst the bearc. 1659 Howell {title)

Proverbs, or Old Sayed Sawes & Adages.

+8. (tuasi-j^. Something said 01 spoken, uotuc-use.
*57®. Fi.ORio 1st Fruites 18 b, So say I also. But from

the said vnto the deed there is a great throw.

Said, obs. f. Sad, Side. Sale, obs. f. Say.
Sale, obs. pa. t. and pa. pple. of See.

Saif, obs. Sc. form of Safe, Save.



SAIGA. 37 SAIL.

Saifare, saiffor, obs. Sc. forms of S.vvtu.

Saiffe, naiff(e, obs. Sc. forms of Safe.

Saifrer, obs. form of Sapphire.
S&ifte, -tie, obs. Sc. forms of Safety.

Saiga (sA«*g£, sai*g&). [a. Russ, caiira. Cf. F.

saiga.j A kind of antelope {Saiga tartarha) of

the steppes of Russia. Also saiga-antelope.

1601 SUkVi Zool. II. II. 339 The Saiga, or Scythian Ante-
lope. Ibid. 340 The Saigas are of a migratory disposition.

1896 Lyokkkck Brit. Mammals 305 The Saiga Antelope.

Saige, obs. f. Siege. Saih, obs. pa. t. of See.

Salk, obs. Sc. form of Sake.

Saiklefl(se, obs. Sc. forms of Sackless.

Saikyr, obs. Sc. form of Saker (cannon).

Sail sb.l Forms : r aesel, sefcl, 3 seeil(e,

3-4 sell, 3-3 seile, aeylo, 3-7 sayle, 3-8 sailo, 4
seille, seyll^o, 4-5 «eyl, 4-7«ayl, 4-8 sale, 5 coyle,

seyllo, 3-6 saill(e, sayll(e, 6 sal, saule, 4- sail.

[Com, Tcut.: OF. seg(fi)l neut. (and masc.), corresp.

to OS. segel (MI.G. segel, MDu. zeghcl, zed, Du.
zeil), OIIG. segal, segil (MHG., mod.G. segel).

ON. segl (Sw. segel, Da. sell) OTcut. *segloin.

The ulterior origin is obscure. No certainly equivalent
form is known outside Teut., and the only known root of
the form *seg- (:— Iiuiogernianic *seg/t-) has only the senses
4
to hold, have, conquer ', which do not satisfactorily account

for the meaning of the word. Some scholars refer the word
to the root *se* (Tent. *seh-), to cut, taking it to mean a
piece of cloth cut to shape.)

1 . One of the shaped pieces of canvas or other

strong textile material fastened to the masts, spars
or stays ofa vessel, so as to catch the wind and cause
it to move through the water. Also occas. a similar

apparatus for propelling a wind -driven carriage.

c 888 K. /Elkkkp Boeth. xii. § 3 II,Tt fcaldan f>*i t sc^l &
eac hwiluin ]cc$an hone imest. a goo OB. Martyrol.

4 Mar. 34 FeraS nu swa swa eowrc sepias svndon jo?s>etcd.

c 1205 Lay. not Heo raerden heora niastes hco wunden up
seilrs. c 1290 Behet 1803 in .S'. Ear. Leg. I. 15B In pc
scliipes st-ile art hei}

: fis holi man let do Anc Croiz,
f>
a *

Man fer La 14. 1297 K. Gi ouc. (Rolls) 2828 Hur seiles hii

spredeb in he se & nider hit comeh iwis. a 1300 Cursor M.
14829 pair sail |>ai sett up o h^ir scipp. 1375 Harbour
Brins xvr. 692 Thai rasit saly.s but abaid. C1386 Chaucer
Miller's T. 316, 1 vndertake wilh-outen Mast and seyl Yet
shal I sauen hire and thee and me. 1387 Trkvisa Higdon
(Rolls) IV. 183 Schippes. . wih seilles and wi]> oorcs. 1390
Gower Coup J 1 . 258 Thei gon withinne schipcs bord, The
Sail goth up, and forth thei strauhte. c 1440 [see s).

c 1470 Henry Wallace ix. 53 The .seymen than . . Tliair

lynys kest, and waytyt well the tyd ; Lcyt saly.s fall,

and has thar tours ynom. c 1489 Caxion Blauchardyn
xxxiv. 127 They made to take vp the aneres 8i to hale vp
their saylles. 1506 Ace. I. d. High Tteas. Scot. III. 295
Item . .for j

c xtiij elne cammes to the schip callit the Mcr-
greit for hir sales .summa v//. xj s. viiij</. 1530 Falsgk.
368/2 Seyle of a shyppe, uoille. 1533 Acc. Ld. Ilicit Treas.
Scot. VI. 165 For xij elnis canves to mend hir sauii.s. 1568
GrakiottChron. II. 242 He drew vp the saylcs and came
with a quarter winde to haue the vauntage of the sonne.

i6ti Bible Isa. xxxiii. 23 Thy tackling* are loosed, .they
could not spread the saile. 1667 Milton P. L. mi. 439 The
barren phones Of Sericnna, where Chineses drive With
Sails and Wind lliir canie Waggons light. 1669 Sichmy
Mariner s Mag. 1. 17 Now the Sail is furled, and you have
the Ship in all ncr low Sails. 1 1764 Guay Triumphs O toon

15 The Norman sails afar Catch the winds. *8<o Tennyson
In Mem. cxv, The flocks are whiter down the vale, Arid

milkier every milky sail On winding stream or distant sea,

i i860 Ji. Stuart Seaman's Catedt. 20 What it. meant by
small sails? Topgallant sails and royals, topmast, topgallant,

and lower studding sails. Ibid., What are meant by storm
sails? Fore storm staysail and trysail, main staysail and
trysail, and wizen trysail,

pig. a 1533 I,o. Berners Cold. Bh. M, A urcl. ( 1537) N n ij,

They lacke the reyne of knowloge, & the saylcs of wise-

dome, & the ankers of experience, a 1568 Asm ham Scholem.

11. (Arb.) 151 Where Tullie doth setvpTiis saile of eloquence.

*599 Shaks. Hen. If 1 li. 274 But tell the Dolphin, I will

kcepe my State, Be like a King, and shew my Sayle of

Grcatnesse, When I do rowse me in my Throne of France.

b. transf Applied to the wing of a bird. poet.

Also techn. in Falconry, the wing of a hawk.
1500 Si’Enskr F. Q. 1. xi. 18 He, [a dragon] cutting way

With his broad sayles, about him soared round. 1592

Nashk P. Penitesse cjb, To clippe the winges of a high

towring Faulcon, who.. was wont, to lookewithan amiable

eye vpon her gray breast, and her speckled side sayles.

1678 Phillips (cd. 4), Sails, in Faulconry are the Wings of

a Hawk. 1810 Scott Lady of L. in. iii, The mountain
eagle. .Spread her dark sails on the wind.

C. transf. Applied to something that is spread

out like a sail, or that catches the wind.
1616 T. Scot Philomythie (ed. 2) D 2, The Pchen drest

her selfe and spred her taile, The Turky-hen aduanc’d her

spotted saile. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. 1. 246 The Fan
of Bacchus, with the flying Sail. 1824 Miss Fekkilr Inker.

Ixxiii, The drooping capes, arms, sails, and tuils of his cloak

were all in commotion.

2. Sails collectively. Also fig. Often in phrases

to carry, cross,crowd
j
hoist, lower, make, set, shorten,

strike (etc.) sail’ for which see also those verbs.

c 1383 Chaucer L. G.lV. 6^{Cleopa/ra) Flcthck the queen,

withal hire porpere sayl. c 1435 l orr. Portugal 1426 ,

1

rede

we take down sayle & rowe. a 1548 Hall Citron ., Edit'. I

V

209 The kynges shyp was good with sayle. 1567 Fenton
Trag. Disc. v. (1898) I. 232 H ought to have sufficed to

have revoked, and made hym cross saile, from the pursuit

of so bad An adventure. 1806 A. Duncan Nelson 65 Ihc
Admiral.. carried all sail. 1831 Scott Ct.Robt. ii, Every way
qualified to bear me through the cross currents of the court

hy main pull of oar and press of sail. *853 M. AttNOi.n

Scholar Gypsy xxv, {HeJ snatched his rudder, and shook
out more sail. 1893 I.ei.and Mem. I. 155 Our captain was
a handsome, dissipated, and * loud ’ young man. with rather
more sail than ballast, but good-natured and obliging,

t b. transf. See quot. Obs.

1759 SriLi.iNCFL. tr. K{berg's Keen. Nat., note in M/sc.
'Tunis (176a} 4s As i have, .weighed several kinds of birds,

i shall here subjoyn a table.. with the proportions of the
weight to the sail. N.B. By sail i mean the extent of the
wings and tail.

3

.

Phrases (senses 1 and 2). f a. To bear sail :

said lit. of a ship; hencefig. to be exalted, to be

prosperous, also to bear a great, high or lofty sail.

To bear (a) low sail , to be of low sail

:

to demean
oneself humbly; to live at a modest rate; to cut

down expenses (see 13eah z>A 3 b. ). To live at a

low sail

:

to live humbly. To pul! down ones sail

or sails : to moderate one’s ambitions or one's scale

of expenditure. Obs.
a 1300 [see Bear tO 3 b). 1390 Gowkr Conf. 1 . 65 Bet

whanne he berth lowest the Seil, Thannc is he swiftest to

beguile The womman. a 1548 Hall Citron ., Hen. I Y 140
Whiche maie by pinchyng and bearyng a lowe sailo, Waxe
riche and be set at libcrtio. 1548 Udai.l Ft asm. Tar. I ’ref.

18, i was utterly mynded to pulle ilownc my sayles againe.

1549 Latimer 2nd Scrm. bcf. lidw. I 7 To Rdr. (Arb.) 51

I’li

I

downe thy sayle. 1573 Tussek Hush. (1078) ait Then
waits 1 saught, by wisdomc taught, To bcate low s.iile. least

stock should quaile. 1587 Haurison England 11. v. in

Holinshed I. 164/1 How d morse of them also coueting to

heart, an higli saile doo insinuate thcmsclues with yoong
geutleineii and noble men nt-wlie come to their lands. 1587
Fleming i otit.i. Holinshed I II. 1 yys/i If the helpc of sucli

a-, are furnished with \ arieti<; of knowledge, . . had lieem? as

forward toatluance tliis worke,. as some of low saile, willing

to laic out their poore talent, have aflborded what fuillicTance

they wore able (etc.]. 1601 B. Jonson /?'. Man in Hum.
((/>. 1) 1. i, Moderate your cxpcnces (now at first ) As you may
keepc the same proportion still. Beare a low saile. 160a

vud Pt. Return fr. Parnass. i\ . iii. 1941 St hollers must
fiamc to line at a l.^v sayle. 1610 Healkv St. Aug. Citie

of God (1620) 731 If learning had many such friends as he,

it would heave an higher sayle. then it doth. 166^ Manley
Grotins’ J.oiv C. Warns un They dtew in their Mooned
and crescent Squadrons into the Body of the Fleet, and
that one might not go before another, boie less Siyl. *733
Hif. Methodists 6 Be not high-minded; but fear... Bear
no more Sail than is necessaiy.

f b. To conic to sail : to set out on a sailing

voyage; — Sail v. 3. ? Also (earlier) in the same
sense, to go oxfere to the) sail. (Gf. Sail sb.~)

01350 Will. Palernc 2731 |>e werwolf waited wiply which
schip was Rarest, to fare (orp at |»:\t flod K. fond on sone but
was gayly grey! to go to [*e seilc, feijrliche fraiEjl ful of

tine wines. Ibid. 2745 And faire at |>e tulle flod |k i ferden

to saile. 1633 'I'. James I'oy. 5 Wee came to Sayle. 1712
\V. Rogers Coy. 3 About twelve we fir’d a Gun, and nil

came to sail. 1743 Bulkeley 8k. Cummins T'oy. S. Seas t»

At Eight weigh'd, and came to Sail.

C. full sail \ a sail (or sails collectively) filled

or distended by the wind
; the condition of ;i ship

with sails so Idled. At, f with full sailf
[

L.

plena vela, plcnis velis, E'. a pleines voiles]
:

(sail-

ing) with a strong favourable wind, at full speed ;

fig. making rapid and unresisted progress; so also

full sail an advb. phrase, in mod. use, in full sail

is applied to describe the condition of a ship with

all sails set.

a 1523 Lo. Berners Huon Ix. 208 Yonder comytli a shyppe
with full .sayle. 1560 Dai s ti . Sltidauc's Comm. 134 I

*,

Sal ban. .shall make lowaidcs us with full sayle (01 ig. /Av//V
vclis\. 1564 Grin dal Scrm. Fcrdinandns I • j, The do* trine

of purgatonc and praying for the dead hath gone with full

saile. t 1600 Shaks. Sonn . Ixvxvi, Was it the proud full

saile of his great verse. 1618 Bolton Floras Dial. (1636) 2

To increase in the full saile of fortune. 1648 Gage West
Ind. xxi. 20 1 So the two ships .. sailed away r on I’icnto cn
Pofa, with full Sail. 1653 H. Moke Antid. Ath. hi. xiv. § 7
Faith and Desire ought Lobe full-suil to make such Voyages
prosperous. 1699 I >amtmkr T'oy. 1 1 . 111. 39 Constant . . Land-
winds, hy which the Wherry im*n run with full sail, both to

. and back again. 1715 Land. l,a No. 5337/2 The Danish
Heel having the Wind catnc full sail up with the Swedes.
1758 (doLDSM. Mem. Trot. (1895) II 274 Smith went full

Sail to reconnoitre the Enemy. 1818 Scott Hrt Midi, ix,

Her father, .often took an opportunity of going full-sail into
controversial subjects. 1848 A. (v TI. AIayhew Greatest
Plague of Life xiii. 203 The stupid englavings. . that had
nothing at all to do with the. song, for I declare if there
wasn’t a ship in full sail put as an illustration to

4 Away,
Away, to the Mountain's Brow !’ 1858 W. H. Harwell in

Mere. Marine Mag. V. 208 The vessel was at full rail.

a *859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xxiii. V. 12 The Protestant
wind, before which the Dutch armament had run full sail

down the Channel, had driven King James’s navy back into

the Thames. 1864-8 Browning fas. Lee's Wife 11. iv, With
whom began Love’s voyage full-sail. 1867 Smyth Sailor's
Wonl-bk., Full sails

,
the sails well set, and filled by the

wind. 1887 Bowen slineid 1. 400 Thy vessels, .the haven
have entered, or bend Now full sail for its mouth.
transf. 1671 Milton P.R. iv. 582 So Satan fell and strait

a fu ry Globe Of Angels on full sail of w ing flew nigh,

d. Under sail : having the sails set.

( 893 K. /Eli rld Oros. 1. L § 21 pmt Dct sup wars ealne
we^ yrnerule under scale. 1508 Kennedie Flyting w.
Dunbar 457 Quhcn that the schip was saynit, et vndir
saile fete.]. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 549 The ship is

vnder saile, and here she conus amain. 1690 Lkybourn
Curs. Math. 454 Suppose, you see a Ship , under Sail,
making towards the Land. 1748 Anson's T

r

ov. 11. iv. 162
In the afternoon [wc] got under sail. 1836 Marryat Midsh.
Easy xiii, About ten miles distant, followed by the Harpy,
under all sail. 1857 C. Gkibhle in Merc. Marine Mag. (1858)

. V. 1 Weighed anchor. . ,
under all sail. 1867 SMYTH Sailor's

j

Wordd'k., Under sail, the state of a ship when she Is in

1

motion from the action of wind on her sails.

|

4 . a. In collective sing, (also formerly fin plural),

i
chiefly with numeral : t^So many) sailing-vessels.

I 1436 Rolls ofPa fit. IV. 501/1 A Navey. -to y« noumbreof
xii score Saillcs. 1458 Pasion Lett. 1 . 428 Ther were xxviij'»

sayle of Spaynyanls on the se. 1480 Caxion Citron. Eng.
ccxliv, (148.’) 296 'Flic kyng ordeyned his nauye of shippes
in t he hauen ofSouthampton in to the nombre of eecxx tallies.

1568 Gramon Chum. II. 257 ihc Frenchmen were . xi ij.

sayles gieat and small. 1590 Disi. Sp. Fleet inv. Eng. 4
'i he wlrolc nauie was at this present about 90. saile of all

sorts. 1594 Shaks. John in. iv. 2 So by a roaring Tempest
j

on the flood A whole Armado of conuielcd saile Is scattered
and dis-ioyn’d from fellowship. 1633 f. Stakeowd Par.

1 Hip. 11. viii. (1821) 525 Of their line and fourth; Saile of

I

ships, sevenleene saile onely are fitted for men of u'urre.

1649 W. Gray Surr. Newcastle 19 The Shipping which
I comes into this River for Coales, there being sometimes
;

three, hundied Sayles of Ships. 1743 Bulkeley & Cummins
! I’oy. S. Seas 3 We were informed of ten Sail of Ships
! cruising olT and on, to the Westward. 1831 Bkkwster

< flics xxvi. 258 He sawr from the mast-head eighteen sail

i of ships. 1863 H. Cox Instil. III. viii. 717 The Royal navy

;

comprised in all twenty-seven sail.

b. A ship or other vessel, esp. as descried by
i its sails. Sail ho! 4 the exclamation used when a

;

strange ship is first discerned at sea* (Adm. Smyth).
1517 Torkingion Pilgr. (1884) 12 The Duke (Doge of

Venice], went in thei Archa tiiumphali, which ys m maner
of a sayle of a straange facion. 1556 W, 'Fowkson in Hak-
luyt / ’ey. (ir

}
Ry i 09 We spyed a side comming lowardes vs,

and as soone as wee spyed him wc. .manned out our SkifTe,

After the saile had espyed vs, he kept about. 16*7 Cart.
iSmiiii Seaman's Gram. xiii. 59 A saile, how bcarcs she or

1 stands slice, to wind-ward or lee-ward, set him by the Com-
passe. 1634 Sir T. Hekreht Trav. it Our Admirull de-

scried u Saile, and immediately made tow-aids her. 1669
Sii hmv Mariner’s Mag. 1. ii. 18 A Sail, a Sail. Where /

Fair hy us. 1726 Swu r Gulliver t. viii, I descried a Sail

steering to the South-East. *813 Byron Corsair 1. ii, Ga/c
wheie some distant sail a spieck supplies, With all the thirst-

ing eye of Entci prise. 1840 R. IF Dana Bcf. Mast ii. Her
;

decks w-cie lilletl with passengers who had come up at the

!
cry of * Sail ho !

‘

u. A11 apparatus (consisting formerly of n sheet
1 of canvas stretched on a frame, now usually of an

!

arrangement of boards) attached lo each of the

i arms of a windmill for the purpose of presenting a
1 surface to be acted on by the wind. Also (wind-

j

mi II).sails collectively, surface presented by the sails,

j

r.1440 /'romp. Parte 65/1 Ccyle of n schyppe, or tnylle,

velum, carbasus. 1589 R. Harvey Plain Pen. (1590)3 The
clacke of tliy mill is.. noisome.., thou hast wind at will to

thy sailcs. 1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 340/2 'I hc parts

of a Wind-Mill. . The Sail or Wind end. a 1700 B. E. Diet

.

Cant, i re-tv. Soils, Hawk’s Wings*, also Windmill-wings.

*759 Smtaton in Pltil. Trans. LI. 161 The velocity of the

:
extremities i»f Dutch sails, ..are considerably quicker than

I the velocity of the wind. 18*5 ). Nicholson Opera/. Me-
chanic 122 Into these arms are mortised several small cross-

liars, and to them are fastened two. three, or four, long bars,

|

..so that the bais intersect each other, and form a kind of

i
lattice w ink, on which a cloth is spread to receive the action

!
ofWind. Those are called the sails. 1845 Encyel. Metrop.

i
MIL 131/2 There are usually four states in which it can

! lie tat according to ihc. velocity of the wind.. which are

termed full sail, quarter reef, sword point, and dagger
point. *868 ( hand. Emyd. R. 218/1 I he amount 01 sail

that a windmill can cany with advantage is limited, a 1887

Ji l l i kies Field A Hedgerow (j88y) 86 One day pussy was
ingeniously examining the machinery [of a windmill], when
I lie wind suddenly rose, tho sails revolved, and she was
ground up. 1888 Entyd. Brit. XXIV. 590/2 American
•windmills.. .'I he sails consist of narrow boards or slats

ai ranged radially.

6 . fool. a. The large dorsal fin of the sail-fish,

b. One of the two large tentacles of the Nautilus,

forinetly believed to be used as sails.

,817 Shelley Rev. Islam vu, xxvi, A Nautilus upon the
fountain played, Spreading his azure sail. i8aa Kam-'U-S
Let. 30 Nov. in Lady Raffles Mem. (1830) 526 The only
amusing discovery which wc have recently made is that of
a sailing fish, . I have sent a set of I lie sails home. 1840
Penny Cyd. XVII. 210/2 The first two arms [of the Argo-
naut] are incur robust than the others, and should be so, be-
cause they serve as masts to support the sails, which, spread
out, act before the wind as such, i860 Chamb. Eucyd, 1 .

390/1 The descriptions, .of argonauts, .employing six of
t heir tentacula as oars, and spreading out two. .as sails to
catch the breeze, arc now regarded as entirely fabulous.

7 . S. Africa. A tarpaulin or canvas sheet for

covering a wagon.
1850 R. G. Comming Hunters IdftS. Afr. (cd. 2) I. 220,

I covered tny waggon with new sails. 1891 < IlivkScumeiner
African Farm it. xii, He drew the sails down before and
behind, and the wagon rolled away slowly.

8 . Naut. and Mining. A funnel-shaped bag or
orifice on the deck of a vessel or on the ground
over mine-galleries, for the purpose of ventilation.

Cf. Wind-bail.
1874 J. H. Collins Metal Mining (1875) 117 In Cornwall

- the writer has seen a zinc rain-water pipe, .with a miner’s
jacket extended by wires at the top for a 4 cap-head * or
4
sail ’. 1875 in Knight Did. Mceh.

9 . Obvious combinations, a. simple attrib., as

sail canvas, drill, pulley, + -rope ,
sewing-machine,

-spread

;

b. objective, as sail-carrying, furUr,
-keeper, looser

,
-metking, server, serving, trimmer;

also sail-bearing, -filling atljs .

;

o. instrumental, as

sail-assisted, -dolled, -propelled
;

d. sim Unlive, as

sail-broad, -stretched adp.



SAIL. 38 BAIL.

>593 Na.shk Un/orl. Trav. (1591) f l * b, As the Estrich

li^ih a '.sharpe goad or pricke wherewith he spurreth hinisctfe

forward in his Sailc-assisted race. r 159$ J. Dickenson
g'hepA. C 'omplA 1 87S) 12 And \sai!e-bearing pine glide through

thin aire. 1667 Milton P. L. it. 910 At last his 'Sail-broad

Varmes He spreads for flight. 148a in Charters etc Edin.

(1871) 169 Of the humlreth ^snil tanves ij s. 1883 Harpers
Mag- Aug. 444/2 We believed in great beam for sail-carry-

ing power. 1894 Outing (U. S.i XX IV. 2 1 / 1 To gain sta-

bility l in a canoe) for sail-carrying. 1898 KirUNC. in Morn.
Post ^ Nov. 5. 1 The little strip of *sail-dotied blue. 1886

Pall Mall G. 17 Sept. 11/1 While at *
--itil drill an ordinary

seaman, fell, .on to the upper deck. 1887 Mourns Odyss. xi.

i A goodly breeze * sail-filling. C i860 H. SiiAin Seamans
Catech. 45 The \sailf urlers. .get the sail out of the sailroom.

< 1440 Pt om/>. Pant. 451/2 *Seyl kr pare, or row laic, p[rv[-

rela. c i860 H. Si uah r Seamans Catech. 45 '’Sail loose rs
]

w ill go aloft at the order * Lend sails ’. 1797 Emycl. Brit,
j

(cd, 4) XVII. 431/a A few general observations on "sail-
j

making. 1888 /Imes 14 Jan. 16/2 * Sail-propelled training 1

ships. 1601 Holland Pliny I, 3‘>o Whereof they vse to
j

turtle for curtain rings and "saile pullies. 01*05 Fay. *7395
}

mote uastc heom written mid strongen
’t
s;cil rapen. c 1475

|

Pit t. Coe. in Wr.-Whicker 80.5/7 llic n/dens,

.

.a sey lie rope.

1513 Acc. Ltl. High Treas. Scot. I V’. 471 Item, to iij
x
saill

sewaris for iij wolkis wagis. 1884 Knight Piet. Mcch.
Suppb, *SailServing Machine, a large-sized sewing machine
with extensive table for sewing widths of duck to form sail*.

1886 Eueycl. Brit. XXI. 8=3/2 In determining what ^ail-

spread can be safely given to a ship. 16*3 Massinger
Bondman 1. iii, O’re our heads with *sayle stretch’d wings,

Destruction boners, c 1810 Ai>m. Patton in T9 t/i Cent. Nov.
( rSyO) 724 note/Sail tnrmuers'wcre immediately sent to clear 1

the sail.

10 . Special Comb. : sail -arm,
(
a

)
one of the

radiating beams to which the sails of a windmill

arc attached; a ‘whip*; (b) one of the tentacles
j

of a nautilus which bear the ‘sails’; sail-axle,

the axle on which the sails of a windmill revolve
;

j

sail-boat (1 rare) y
a sailing-boat; *f* sail-bond, :

(V error for -bond) ~ Honxkt sb* (c f. quot. 14S3
|

there); sail-burton (see quot.); sail-duck [a.
;

V)u. zeiblock] Dock sbA i
; f sail- fan, a species of

j

fan used in winnowing corn; sail-iluke, the whiff, i

Rhombus me/astoma
;
sail-hook, a small hook for

j

holding the seams of a sail while it is being sewn
;

sail-hoop, one of the wooden rings by which fore
;

and aft sails are secured to masts and stays (Knight
Did. Mcch. 1875); sail-house, a house where !

sails are stored
;
sail-lizard (see quot.)

;
sail-loft

;

(see quot. 1769) ;
sail-maker, one whose business

j

it is to make, repair, or alter sails
;
sps ., on board

ship, a sailor (in the U. S. navy, a warrant oHiccr)
!

whose duty it is to take charge of and keep in
j

repair all sails, awnings, etc.
;
nail-needle, a large

]

needle used in sewing canvas; nail-room, a room
(in a ship) for storing sails

;
sail-shell, a name

1

for the nautilus; sail-ship, a sailing-vessel
;
sail-

Bwelled a., having filled sails; sail thread,

twine, thread or twine used in sewing sails
; t sail

j

wand, one of the rods forming t lie framework
j

of a windmill sail; sail-winged a., poet, [after L. i

veiivolus], (a) of ships, having sails that serve as
1

wings; (b) traits/, as an epithet of the sea; (<)
1

having wings like sails. I

1760 JL Ferguson Lee t. (1764) 52 The same velocity (hat
it would move if put upon the "sail-arms. 1840 Penny Cyc!.

I

XVI I. 210/2 In fact, tfie series of suckers of the sail aims,
j

when the membrane of the sails is wrapped about the shell,
i

is plnced exactly over the keel of it in such a manner I

that [etc.J. 1868 Chan//’. Emycl. X. 21H/t A whip or radius
j

of from 33 to 40 feet in length, firmly fastened at right
J

angles to the "sail-axle, a 1835 Mrs. Hemans in H. F. i

Chorley Mem. (1837) II. 17 Neither steam-packet nor "sail- I

lioat was attainable. 1888 F. M. Crawkokd With lm-
\

mortals II. 129 The happiest moments of my life? 1 think
,

they were spent in a sail boat, e 1475 Piet. Co , . in Wr.- !

Wulckcr 805/8 Hce supera, - eris

,

a *.scy liebond e. 1867 I

Smyth Sailor's ICord-bk., 'Sail hut ton, a purchase extend- !

ing from topmast-head to deck, for sending sails aloft ready I

for landing. 1795 Scots Mag. LVIl. 610/ 1 *Sail-ducK
J

manufacturer, 181* J. Smyth Pratt, ofCustoms (1821) 145
Sail Duck. 1707 Mortimer Hush. nz Four Men with

|

either the Wicker or "Sail-fan. 188a T i- sn>on Woods Pis

h

,

a lisht'tics N. S. ICalcs 190 "Sail fluke. 1886 K. C. Leslie
j

.Sea painter s log x. 104 It is said., the sail- fluke gets its
i

name from a habit of. .lifting its tail out of water like a sail,
i

running before the wind into shallow water. 1794 Pigging
]

V *S canto tnshiO I. 88 "Sail hook. *886 lineyd. Brit. xXl.
|

i.sy'f I he tools, .of asaitmaker are. .fids,, .sail-hook, bobbin
j

for twine, and sundry small articles, 1884 Si. James's Gaz.
2/ kcb. 7/2 it is apparently the inside of a "sail-house at a

j

hdung-porl. 1885 Standard Hat. Hist. ( 1 838) III. 4 1 j The
sail-ltzard, thitmens amboinensis, so called from (lie enor-
mou> |>crjx.iKlicular development surmounting its tail, 1769 1

Falconer Diet. Marine n. (1780), CoiUrie, a "sail-loft, or
place where sails are constructed. 1891 Leeds Mercury
9 Oct. 4/4 Dr. Hurst . . traced the history of Methodism til

America frym the lust meeting held in a sail-loft in New
York in 177b to the present day. 1596 Snaks. Tam. Shr.
v, i. 80 He is a *saile-maker in Bcigano. 1773 Cook's ist Coy. i

in. xii. in l/ankeswertits Coy. I II. 72- livery individual had i

been sick except the sail maker. 1497 A'aval Acc. Hen. VIl
(1890) 297 *Suyle Nedylles price the 0 1769 Kai/onkr I

Diet. Marine Uu ij h, Sail-needles, or bolt rope needles.
j

1851 H. MelviI.i.K lC/tale xxii, The s.iil-ncedles are in the '

green kicker. 1805 Shipwright's Cade-M. 126 "Sail -Rooms
are built between decks upon the orlop or lower deck to

contain the spare sail*. 1905 A. R. Wallace My Life 1.

310 The captain then had the sail-room amidships cleared
out for men to sleep in. c 1711 IVuvkk Cazophyl. x. lab.

99 Common Indian Nautilus or "Sail -she! I. a 1850 Make. :

j FulI-F.r At Home 4 A hr. (i860) 438 It went into the mail-

bag of some- "sail-ship, instead of steamer. 2600 Tourneur
/'runs/. Mctaui. Iii, As 'sail swel’d barks arc clroue by
wind. 1513 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot. IV. 471 Item, for

xliii j !i "saill ihrcid. . xlvtij s. i486 Naval Acc. Hen. I 'll

(1096) 13, vj skaynes of "Sailc Twyne. 1497 Ibid. 185,

c weyght style twyne— xxxiij* iiij d . c i860 H. Sxuakt Sea-

i
man's Catech. 52 Sails are sewn with sail twine. 134*^3

j

Durham .he. Polls (Suitees) 543 In "Saylwandis emj). c-t

!
«liis reparac. fad is in molcnd. dc Hesihlcn — xxiiij s. (.1586

f C’t r.ss 1 ‘lmhkok f. /V. civ. xi, There the "saile-wineed shipps
on waves <loe glide. 1641 Milton Ch. Covt. 11. \Vks. 18.31

III. i«i/ They should make it their Knightly adventure to.

.

vanquish this mighty sailewing'd monster. 1855 StNca.biON

/ itgil 1 . 2 ,6 Dazing down Upon the siiil-winged ocean.

Sail (sr-il), sb.~ [f. Sailz/.ij

1 . An act of sailing; a voyage or excursion in a
sailing vessel.

1604 Sir ails. Oth. v. ii. v68 Ileereismy butt And verie Sca-
marke of my vtmost Saile. a 1619 Fotiikhuy Atheom. 1. ii.

§ 2 (1622) 1 ? Where in the bawts broad Sea, with wind and
tyde, ’J'her’s happier saile, then any where beside. 1663
(.Ilkiukk Cotinsd ic>9 Six weeks sail from England. 1748
Anson's Coy. 11, vi. 195 We made a!) easy sail for the bay.

1807 8 Svi>. Smith Plymley's f.ett. Wks. 1839 IE 163/2 The
nearest of these harbours is not two days’ sail from the

.southern coast of Ireland. 1853 W. Ikvino in Li/e ,y f.ett.

(1S64) 1 \'.
j 57 We w'ent byway of the lakes, and had a

magnificent sail (if I may use the word) down Lake Cham-
plain in a steamer to I’lattsburg. 1859 Jkiiison Brittany
xii. -212 We had a delightful sail among the- numerous islets.

x868 t). Dui-i Pol. Sun’. 99 Hiogo and Kobe, .arc situated

upon two bays of the inland sea, about 365 miles’ sail from
Yokohama. 1884 Times (weekly ed.) 29 Aug. 1.4/1 The day
was beautiful and the sail was delightful.

b. /ransf. (Sc. and Irish.) A ride in a vehicle of

any kind.

1830 Galt Laivric T. vi. viii, I thought it my duty to

take a sail in our wagon with Mr. Herbert. 190a Bally •

menu (d'scrvcr( K. 1 >, D.), Wull ye gie me a sail in the kei t?

C!. 7b take rail: to embark.
1904 U ’eslm.Coz. 10 May'8/r He took sail in the capacity

of a cabin*lx»y in a Vessel bound for New Ortcaus.

2 . ? nonce- uses. A number sailing : tt. of.ships;
b. of water-birds.
1608 Siiaks. Per. 1. iv. 61 Wee haue descryed vpon our

neiglibouring shore, a portlie saile of ships make hitherward.

1727 Swift Country Post Wks. 1755 III. 1. 173 Yesterday
a large sail of ducks passed by here.

3 . .Sailing qualities; speed in sailing.

I a many contexts hai illy to be distinguished from Sail sb\
160a M ANSEL /rue Pcp. Scrs'ice 9 The Dallies being.,

quicker of saile then they. 1615 D. SanoVN 7 rac. 87 A ship
of better defence then saile. 162* K. Hawkins Coy. S. Sea
li. Isa Iking of better saile then we, and the night comining
011, we lost sight of her. a 164a Sir \V. Monson A’aval
Tracts 1. 11704) 179/2 Finding his Ship hut ill of Sail. 1643
Dot, ir. Commons, Pel’. Itel. 51 (Hel could not take her

1 1 he ship], because she lied away, and was more swift in sayle
then lie. 1667 Milion P. L. vi. 534 Hack with speediest
Sail Zophicl, of Cherubim the swiftest wing, Came Hying.

4. Comb, t sail-star = I.odfstau; i'sail-slono

[
— Du. zei/shm] « Luadstunk.
< 1511 1 st Png. Hk. A mer. (Aih.) Introd. 2S/1 That men

the norlhe sayle stone or pollumarticum, or the waglum
called, no more may he seen. 1595 Dunc an App. Ttym.
(E. D. S,), Matties, the adamant, the saile-stone. 1683
Pk/ics /‘Ida Min. t . ( 1686 ) 320 The Magnet is also called

the Sail stone, for the Sailors look upon it as their Chief
I nstructor.

1* Sail, sb. :* Arch. Oh. [app. f. Sail vd (sense 3;.

Cf. the synonymous F. saillie
, f. satlHr to project.]

Amount of projection from a surface. Also Comb.
sail-over Ovrusail sb.

1611 Cole; HA u:, s. v. ( ouronne. The Corona, crownc, or
im inber of greatest sayle, in a Cornish. x66o II. Ui.oomi;
An hit. A, Projectura

t
the sayle of every moulding. 181a

P. N icnoLSON Mech. Pverc. 267 Sail over, is the overhanging
ofone or more courses [of bricks] beyond the naked ofthe wall.

Sail (scdl), sbA dial. [? repr. OE. *sirgel var. of

sago

l

staff : sec Sowel.] (See quot.)
1813 Davis Ag> ie. Witts in A txh.eol. Per. (1888) Mar.,

Sails,, - upright rods of hurdles used for sheep folding. 1893
Mrs. A. Kf.snako Pieg. Sandals vi. 90 There aie ten
* sails ‘ to each 1 w attic hurdle ’.

SaU (seU), v . t Forms: 1 simian, se^l(i)aD, 3
Beeilien, seili- en, sayli, 3 4aeily, seilo, 4 8oylle,

aoillc, 4-6 sale, (5 coylyn, seylyn), 5 sayll(c,

6 saill, 4-7 sayl(e, 3-7 saile, 6-7 sail. [OK.
sig/an, st.gl(i)an corresponds to MDu. zcghclen

,

zcilcn (mod. Du. zeilen ) , MUG. sigclcn, scgclcn

(mod.G. se/chO, O N. sipla (S\v. se/hr, I)a. sale):—

OTeut. tj'pe *scp/jait
}

I. *scglom Sail aA.i

t he Teut. vb. was adopted in OF. as sigler to sail (wlicnce

sigle a sail)
;
an altered form of the same word is believed

to exist in later OF. singler, mod.F. cing/er to sail (in a
specified direction), whence Sp. singlar

,
1’g. singlar.

J

I. Intransitive uses.

1

.

Of persons: To travel on water in a vessel

propelled by the action of the wind upon sails;

now often in extended sense, to travel on water in

a vessel propelled by any means other than oars
;

to navigate a vessel in a specified direction.
C803 K.TEltked Oros. 1. i. § 14 Hc..si*lde tta east be

landc. Ibid. iv. x. § 10 l»a he hamweard stride, ciaos Lav.
20889 And xvva hco scullcn wrmcch* n. .sicilien [c 1*75 sayli)
oner sic. Hid. 28797 peo comcn bexisce men scilen to londe.
c 13*0 .Sir l tistr. 1013 pai hcyldcn in to pc wide Wif> her
m loppes tvo. 1338 R. Mkl'nnt. Chron. (18m) 236 Now bei
saile and rowe to Walls to 1 .i-ulyics. 13. . Cursor M. 24833
iD >tt.) r orth )>ai sailed [MS. Cott. floted] on pat (lode, for
all to will |>c wind paim htode. t 1350 Will. Paleme 2673

pat he may nou s
,t saile swiftli as he wold. 1375 Barbour

Bruce xv. 3 22 A lang way furthwarde salyt he. c 1386
Chauckk Prioress' Frol. 2 Now longe mootc thou saillc by
the cost, Sire gcniil mruster gentil Marynecr! *387 Tre-
vlsa Higdon (Rolls) VI. 163 E^bertus j>e monk, .haddc
i-scilled about Brctaync. 1390 Dower ton/ 1

1

. 26 King
Dcmcphon, whan he be Schipe To Troieward with fclaschipe

Sailendc goth, t 1440 /'romp. I'atv. 65/t Ccylyn vpon
wiityr, 7 cli/ico. ( 1470 Henry Wallace x. 797 'I hai saylyt

furtn by part of lugland schor. 1470-85 Malory Arthur
x. Ixi. 517 Thenne sir palomytles sailed cuen lonces huinbcr
to the costes of the see. 1472 Caxton Pecuydl (Sotmncr)

E 139 He sayled and rowed vuto the cyte. 1530 Palsor.

696/2, 1 loue nat to sayle by see, but when I can nut chose.

1565 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 333 That nanc saill in

marchandicc vviihout he be bonestlie abclycit lyk ane mar-
chaud. 1585 T. Washington tr. Peicholay's Coy. r. ii. 2 b,

Wc sayled along. . towardcs the . .cape Dc crco. 1590 Siiaks.

Com. Prr. 1. i. 63 A league from Epidamium had we siiild.

a 1691 Boylf, /list. Air (1692) aoi An observing man, that

had sailed to and fro between Europe and the East Indies.

171a Addison spect. Ko. 489 r 1 A troubled Ocean, to a

Man w ho sails upon it, is, I think, the biggest Object that

he can in Motion. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. v. xix.

'Jill noon we quietly sailed on. Yet never a breeze (lid

breathe. 2830 Tennyson Sea-fairies 1 blow sail'd the

weary maiineis. 1836 W. Irving Astoria I. 41 [They] sail

down that river to its supposed exit near the straits of An-
iiiau. i860 D. Bi-.nnett Gatherings Naturalist Austral.

425 We sailed, .one day 191 miles, another 225 miles.

Jig. 1374 Chaucer Troylns 1. 606 Loue. .Wi)> dessespeir

so soiwfully me offendeth pat streght vn-to pe deth myn
hcite sailcth. 1551 Ifaddon Exhort. Bepent, in Furniv.
Ballads /r. MSS. 1 . 324 But ,lv. ycre after, it ft he plague}
sayled into Maunders. 16*3 A. Taylok in Farr S. P.
fas. I (1847) 203, I spent my ilayes in sorrow for thy good,
1 saj l'd to th’ cradle in tearcs, to the grauc in blood.

b. s/cc. To make excursions in, or to manage, a

sailing- boat
;
to practise the sport of yachting.

1898 Daily News 30 Aug. 4/5 She is devoted to sports and
outdoor exercises. . .She boats and sails.

C. In figurative context. Chiefly in proverbial

phrases : f Do sail all in one shi/
}
to 1 row in the

same boat’, to belong to one patty or class
; 4 to

sail on another board (see Hoard sb. 1 5); to sail

mar (or dose to) the wind
,
to come very near to

transgression of a law ora received moral principle.

1589 K. Harvey PL Pen. (1590) 7 You be all of one
Church, saile alt in one ship. 1608 J). TLuvti.] Ess. Pol

.

4
P/or, 1 2j They will alwaics saile by the Curde and Com-
pa*-se of t heir own mind. 1823 Byron Juan ix. xxvi, My
words, at least, arc more sincere and hearty Than if I sought
to sail before the wind. 1865 II. Kingsley Hillynes y B.
iv, A certain kind of young English gentleman, who has
sailed too close to the wind at home, and who comes to the

colony to be whitewashed. 1883 H. Norris Lhirlby
Hall viii, With regard to Turf transactions again, lie may
sail very near the wind indeed, and be pardoned,

fd. quasi -rc/l. Ohs.
1640 tr. Cerdere's Pom. of Bom. ill. vwiii. 116 Away

they sayled them, as they hoped with a ptosperous wind.

2 . Of a ship or other vessel : To move or travel

on water by means of sails, or (in modern use) by

means of steam or any other mechanical agency.
e 1*05 Lay. 25525 pet comen scilien sone ^eond )>a s.c wide

sripes uniuo$e. ri35o Will. Palct uc 5O7, I sayle now in \>a

see as sell ip boute mast, boutc anker or ore. 1375 Barbour
Bruce xix. 193 Marchand-schiiijiis that salami war Fra
•Scotland to Flandriss with war. r 1384 Chal'cek H . fame
11. 395 And behelde . . shippis soyllyuge in the see. 01400
Maun dev. (1839) xxx. 305 It rennethe in si> grete Wuwes,
that no Schipp may not rowe ne seyle azeuos it, 1500 zo
Ik nuar Poems Ixxxviii. 29 Where many a baige doth saile,

and row with are. 1530 Halsgh. 696/2, I sayle, as a shyppe
doth in the sec whan she is under sayle, je single. .. Some
shyppe wyll sayle as faste with a syde wynde as some vvyll

with a full vvynde. IS35 Cover dale Isa. xxxiij. 21 In that
place, .shal nether Gallye rowe, ner greate shippe sale. 1606
Siuks. Tr. <y Ct. n. iii. 277 ((Jo.) Light boat.es saile swift,

though gi crater hulkes draw deepe, 2687 A. Loveli. tr.

Thevenot's Trav. 1. no These Saiquus. .carry great Cargoes
of Doods, hut they sail nut fast, unless they he before the
Wind, or latliet they sail no otherwise, for they cannot go
upon a Wind. 1734 Pope Ess, Man iv. 585 Say, shall my
little baik attendant sail, Pursue the triumph, and partake
the gale V 1785 J. Phillips Trent. Inland Navig. 34 The
vessels, .are Lvulr so as to sail cither end foremost, by re-

moving tlie rudder. 1797 Encyd. Brit. (cd. 3) XVII. 376/2
It would be an easy matter to determine the form of a ship
intended to sail by means of oars. x8*8 J. II. Moore Tract.
Navig. (cd. 20) 60 A shin from the Lizard, in lal. 49

0
58' N.

sails 8. W. by W. 488 miles. Required the latitude she is in.

1886 Gladden Applied Chr. i. 3 Steamships sail from every
shore with the contributions of all the continents to the
world’s trade.

3 . To begin a journey by water; to set sail, start

on a voyage
;

to leave the port or the place of

anchorage. Said both of a vessel and of the ]>crsons

011 board.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxvi. (AJcfwlas) 235 pis done, pal

sailyt but bad quhare-to pare tryst wes mad. 1387 'I'rkvisa
Higdon (Rolls) VIII. to^ pe queen Alianore. .and meny oj>er

compelled hym for to seille. a^en. IA93 Ledger-bk. A . Halp-

burton. 2 His costis in Medilburgh bydand quhill the schip
sallit. 16x1 Bible Acts xxi. 2 And finding a ship sailing

oucr vnto I’hcnicea, wee went abroad, and set foorth. 1777
Cook's 2nd Coy. t. i. I. 5 On the 13th, at six o'clock in the
morning, I sailed front Plymouth Sound, x8oa in W. Sclwyn
Law Nisi Print (1817) II. 932, I think, the captain will sail

to-morrow, *847 C. Bronte J. Eyre xxxiv, I have taken my
beith iti an East Indiaman which sails on the t wentieth of

June. 1874 Whyte Melville Uncle John xiii, A friend
of mine.. met with an accident the very ni^ht before the
steamer sailed. 1891 Law Times XC 1 . 2/2 1 he deceased.,
wrote .1 letter.. in which he stated that he ought to have
made his will before sailing.



SAIL, 39 SAIL-FISH,

f b. Conjugated with to be. Obs.
,

1633 Fife Witch Trial in Statist. Acc. Scot/. (1796) XVI II.

App. 650 Her husband being newly sailcd
?

she craved some I

money of her. 1764 Goldsm. Hist. Eng. ih Lett. (1772) II.
|

84 The fleet of the prince was already sailed. 1776 T.
Hutchinson Diary 20 Jan. II. 8 He says six of the seven
Regiments at Corke were embarked, and he concludes the

whole have been sailed some days. 1786 Mrs. A. M. Ben-
nett Juvenile Indiscretions V . in Sir James, .was sailed

for India on an appointment from government. 1787 Jei-
EfcKSON Writ, (1859) II. 281 Should the packet be sailed, 1

will pray you to send my letter by the first of the vessels

which you mention.

4. tram/ To glide on the surface of water or

through the air, either by the impulsion of wind
or without any visible effort.

*377 Langl. P. PU ft. xviii, 304 And now I se where a
soule cometh hiderward seyllynge With gloric & with gretc
li^tc. 159a Shaks. Rom. ynl. 11. ii. 33 A winged messenger
of heauen. . When he bestrides the lime puffing Cloud* s,

And sailcs vpon the bosoine of the ayre. 1667 Milton /..
j

v. 268 Down thither prone in flight He speeds, and. .Sailcs i

between worlds and worlds, with steddie wing. 1697 Dry or- n i

Cirg. Georg, 1. 529 Swans that sail along the Silver l''jood.
j

1754 Guay Poesy n6 Sailing with supreme dominion T)m>’
the azure deep of air. 1804 Scott Parti's Incant. 34 Mute
are ve all ? No murmurs strange Upon the midnight brec/e
•sail by. 1820 Byron Mar. Fal. tv. i. 74 The high moon sails

upon her beauteous way. 1849 M. Aknoi n Forsaken Mer-
man 43 Where great whales come sailing by, Sail and sail,

with unshut eye, Round the world for ever and aye 7 1849
Thackeray Pendennis Iviii, When a man, under pecuniaiy
difficulties, . .dives out of sight, as it were, from the flock

of birds in which he is accustomed to sail. 1865 Manilas
S/ort in Himalayas ifj, 1 shot an immense eagle ...ts he
was sailing in fancied security over my head. 1884 Manch.
Exam. 19 Feb. 5/4 The flowing clouds .. sail over the scene
of the hay harvest in tin* Welsh meadow. 1884 Pall Mali tl. <

la Aug. 4/1 As for blackcock . .the wary old birds.. sail in

the open over the moor a hundred yards out of shot.

b. Of a vehicle : To move smoothly and without
j

apparent propelling force.

190a C. N. & A. M. Williamson Lightning Conductor 26
j

The car., looked so handsome as it sailed up to the hotel
j

door that my pride in it came back. !

6, Of persons, in various transferred senses.
I

fa. slang. To saunter, go casually. Obs.
\

a 1700 11. E. Diet. Cant. Crew s.v.. How yon Sail about ? !

How yqp Santer about? 1700 T. Brown Amusem. Ser
. 4

i'om. viii. 121 From thence I sailed into a Presbyterian
Meeting near Covent Garden.

,

b. To move or go in a stately or dignified man- ;

ner, suggestive of the movement of a ship under
sail. (Chiefly of women. ) Also occus. of an animal. ;

1841 Mo illy Corr. (1889) I. iv. 84 Stately dames de la oour
would sail into the room and sail out again with their long

trains sweeping after them. 1847 C. Bronte J. Eyre \ ii,

Then all the great people sailed in stale from the room.
1

1859 G. Meredith R. Feverel xx.wiii, A rumour spread
that reached Mrs. Doria’s ears. She rushed to Adrian fust.

|

. . She sailed down upon Richard, i860 i Thackeray Level
iii. no Lady Ii. sailed in.., arrayed in ribbons of scuilel. !

1885 Rm1.1t Haggard K. Solomon's Mines iv, A troop of
;

tall giraffes, who galloped, or rather sailed off, with their
j

strange gait.

o. 7'o sail in{ slang): to proceed boldly to action,
j

1889 Harper's Mag. Mar. 561/1 A man must dismiss all ,

thoughts of . .common-sense when it comas to masquerade
dresses, and just sail in and make an unmitigated fool of
himself. 1891 Morn. Advertiser 30 Mar. (Farmer), John
Harvey called William Tillman a liar 150 times,, .and offered !

to lick him 104 times. At the 104th William, .thrashed
j

John. The verdict of the jury was that William ought to

have sailed in an hour and a half earlier. 1894 Fiskk
Holiday Stories (1900} 164 ' I'll tell you the whole affair, if

you care to listen to it.’ ‘Sail right in, Colonel,' cried the
company.

II. Transitive senses.

6. Of persons, also of a vessel : To sail over or

upon, to navigate (the sea, a river, etc.). Now
somewhat arch.

138a Wvct./K Fcclus. xliii. 26 Who seilcti the see [Vulg.

qui navigant mare ; 1388 The that seileii in the see 1. < 1500
Priests of Peebles 204 Then broclil ho wol, and wysclie

couth it wey ; And efu r that so tie saylit ho the soy. a 1555
Lv.vijksay Tragedy 104 Quliowheit his grace Had .a lit the

soy, 1560 Roli.ano Crt. Genus Frol. 140 [To sum) Ingynr:

hes geuin to saill the see. 1604 K. G[kimstonl) D'Acosta's

Hist. Indies 11. vi. 92 The river of Amazons. . which «mr

Spaniards sailed in their discoveries. 1608 Smak.x. Per. iv.

iv. 2 Thus time wc waste, X long leagues make short, Saile

seas in Cockles, haue and wish but fort, a 1700 Dhyden
Ovals Met. xit. 9 A thousand Ships were maud to sail the

Sea. 1708 J. Pmi.ii'sO'Uto* 1.459 Nowturn thine Lyc to view

Alcinous’ Groves,.. from whence, Sailing the Spaces of the

bounvilcs.s Deep, To Aiiconium pretious Fruits arriv'd. 1725

PopK Odyss. v. 354 Far on the left those radiant fires to

keep The Nymph directed, as he sail'd the deep. 1840

Lonue. Wreck ofHesperus a It was the schooner Hesperus

That sailed the wintry sea.

+ b. To visit (a region) by sailing; to sail along

(a coast). Obs.

a 1548 Hall Chrou., Hen. VI (1550; 88 This lusty Capitaiu

saylyng al the cost of Sussei.x and Kent, durst not once

take lantle, til he arriued ill the dounes. 1594 R. Asm ky

tr. Lays le Roy 123b, In ancient times the North was sailed

by the commandement of Avgvstvs.

7. With cognate object
: f l 0 Perform (a voyage,

etc.) by sailing (obs.). Also To sail through
,
out :

to continue (a sailing-match, race), to the end.

C1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 1-3 Where as she many a
shipe and barge scigh Seillyngc hir cours. 17x6 Shklvocke
I'oy. round World Prcf. 5 Such as may never have an

«.»ceasion or inclination to sail such long \ oyages. 1886

Field 4 Sept. 364/2 1 he match [for yachts] could not he

sailed through before the close time, 6. 30. 1899 Daily Alews
29 Sept. 3/2 The uninjured vessel shall sail out the race,

b. To ‘ sail ’ or glide through (the air).

1725 Poll Odyss, 1. 126 Sublime she -.ails Th’ aerial space,
and mounts the winged gales. 1765 Bfattik To Churchill

34 He soars Pindaric heights, and sails the waste of 1 leaven,

1899 Daily .Votes 26 J une 8/3 The buzzard . . is a line-look ing

|

figure, as on broad wings he slowly sails the sky.

i 8. To navigate (a ship or of her vessel ).

J _

1566 Ait 8 Eliz. in Hakluyt's Gey. (1590) I- 371 Rut onely
' in English ships and sailed for the most part with English

J

Mar inms. 1675 Pond. Gaz. No. 10-24.1 She had on hoard

[

about 80 or 90 Negroes, and was sailed by Greeks. 1848
i J. F. Cooper Capt. Spike 1 1 1. 207 The Poughkeepsie was
' admirably sailed and handled. 1888 Lowell Heartsease <V

Kue 177 He’s a Rip van Winkle skipper,, .who sails his

bedevilled old clipper fn the wind's eye, straight as a bee,

a 1800 R. W. Church ( Krford Movetncnt iii. (1891) 35 I'I«

[K. II. FroudeJ luved the sea; he liked to sail his own boat.

1908 ICestm. Gar. 28 Mar. 3/1 We were rowed and sailed
by an amusing, .ex-sailor.

b. To put
(
a toy boat) on the water and direct

its course.

1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home I. 270 Schoolboys sail

little boats on the river or play at marbles.

+ 9. T“o cause to sail, carry away sailing. Obs.
16 . Putlow hi f.anrham's Let. (18711 p. clx.xi. Till fioin

iiiviK! t-\rs a m;i r-.il 1 flow, '1 o saile my sonic from moitall
woe l o that immoituH mil tall shore.

+ 10. With adv. To sail down : to bring (an

object) below the horizon by sailing away from it.

1847 A. M. Gii.i.iam / ner. Me xico 276 We al once detei-

miued to sit tip all night, to watt h that the steersman would
not sail the light down. Wc weic induced to do so f, >r . . tln-

ni.eht pi evious . . he saw a light -house, . .and steeled fiom
the object.

+ 11- To provide with sails. Obs.
1600 1 Iaki.i yt / 'ey. 1 II. 862 It is ordcined that the shippes

brine double saile-., that is, that tin y bee thorowly styled,

and all newc saylcs [etc.J.

+ Sail, r.a Obs. Forms
: 4 sail, aayly, 4-5

sailo, saylo, |-6 saill o, sale, saylle. Sec also

.Sailyik 7'. ( Sc.) [Ajihctic form of A.s.sajl z>.]

1. traus. - Assails, in various senses.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9654 Ne he mai acap, ga quar he ga, pat
him ne sailles ai his fa. lin'd. 24846 Pe see pam sailed on
ilk side. 13.. Guy 1 Garni. ( A.) 4134 When )>c <lragon seye
com Gij pe lyoun lie forlett, & gau him s:\yly. < >375 Sc.

I. eg. Saints xxxii. i /ustin) 395 pane, tbolund god, hyi>: he
can saile with feluiie feiierc gift. Uawulc. ^1400 50
Alexander 5559 pal sett in a sadd sowme fv suihd his

kni^les. 01460 Powuelcy Myst. xx. 506 The fey ml ful fast

salys you, 1 11 wan-h«»pc t<> gar you fali. 1535 Si 1 .war r Cr»n.
Scot. (Rolls) I. 342 That ctuell cald hes saill it him so soir.

2. absol. quasi-intr. 'To make an assault.

t 1330 R. liRUNNB Chrott. IGate (Rolls) 136 \
When nlle

were set in ylka hataille, ik scliept . . whilk of pain sold

formast saile. c 1400 AVw/. AGjz* 733
S

'I 'ban was iher nought,
hut ' F.veiy man Now to assant, that saile.n can ’, c 1470
I f rnky II 'allace xi. 4 14

1 Fahnvis lie saiil, ‘agayn all at this

place Thai will noclit saill

Hence + Saiding vbl. sbP
it, K. Alls. 7392 Ait her gall so areche, With ’saylyng,

and with smytyn^. c 1330 A rth. .9 Met l. 8257 In pc first

of pat st-ylinge. pro slowen miclie! hepen geiige. 1426 Lvog.
Pe Guil. Pilgr. 24206, I [Sckenessel ovn throwe hii [i.

.

Ildthej ageyn, . . And, ne were that medicyne Vs cau. e that

she doth reli ve, My sayllyng sliold hir often grrve.

+ Sail, Vr> Obs. forms; 3-4 waylo, 4 sailo,

saillc, sailly
;
also (sense 3) 7 sailio. [a. OF. sail-

Hr to dance, also as in inotl.Fr. to issue forth, sally,

i
to jiroject Fr. sa/ir, salhir to dance, issue forth,

j

Sp. salir
,
Tg. sahir to go out, It. salire to ascend

L. salTre (pres. ind. salio) to leap. Cf. Sam.y 7L-J

1. intr. To ilancc.

1297 l\. (Ii.oi'r. (Rolls) ',633 Vor |»c deuel com hiuore him
iS: hoppede ii ton & saylede »8: ph yde iS: made ioye ynmi.

*377 Langl. P. PI. 1>. xm. 233, I can . . noythcr siilly ne
saute, ne synge with fegyterne.

2. 'To issue forth, sally.

*S®3 Stocker Giv. iGams Lome C. 111. 93 'I’lie Sotildicrs

of the 'J’owne, sayling out, chased the Enemy.

3. Arch. To project from a surlace. J\> sail

over = O vr.ltsail v .

*563 S hi ;t K rchit. C iv h, The I’roiecture.s he like vuttj
|

their lieightos hut that (arrofia, doth sayle ouer (wise his

height. 1664 Evelyn tr. I reart's Art hit. 138 That part of
Corona which sailies over.

Sail, variant of Seal; obs. form of Sale.

Bailable (sci'lfib’l), a. Now rare or Obs. [f.

Sail v .
1 + -alle

]

1. Of a ship, etc. ; That can be sailed or navi-

gated
;
that is in a condition to sail.

1655 Mho. Worcester Cent. ln~. § 16 How to make u
St-a-castle 1 t Fortification Cannon pro<jf.

.
yet sail.ihle at

j

pleasure. 1698 L \Nor oitn in Phil. Pram. XX. 4 x .• If a Man
J

M.-ep.s hir. Stiip :,ailahh*.

2. Of the sea, a river, etc.: That can be sailed !

on, navigable.
j

1555 W. Watkeman Fardle Facions 11. ix. 196 The Gcr-
|

rites.. dwelt vpon the flourle Horisthcnes, about the place
vvher it hecometh first saileablc. 16x1 Cotgk., Navigable,

|

nauigahlc, sailable, passable by .shipping. 1698 Fryer Acc.
j

E. India V P. 56 The River which is Sailablc round to
Durmapatari.

Sailage (s^Tedj), sb. [f. Sail slO -p -agk.]

I. The speed of a ship untler sail. ? Obs.
163a Iaiiioow Trav. v. i8r Pirats..gnue vs di tiers assaults

j

to their owue disaduantages
;
our saylage being swifter.

j

! 2. The sails of a ship collectively. Also tram/

\

1889 Pall Mall G. so June 3/1 The machinery will.,

enable the vessel to go to sea without any sailage. 1004
Harper's Mag. May 007/1 The filaments that buoy ncr
[the spider] up ami give sailage surface to the wind.

Sailcloth [f. Sail sb. } + Cloth jA]

+ 1. A piece of cloth forming or designed to form
part of a sail of a vessel or a windmill. Ohs.
c iao«> Lav. 4549 Sulkeue wespat seil-ehrfi. *35i-» Durham

Ai t Rolls (Surtees) 553 Ft in Sayli latliis emot. pro tnolcml.
do Ft-i-y, 5$. *455-6 Ibid. 191 In reparacionihus fact is circa
rnoleud. vcntriiicum dc Hcmingh. viz. in newc .>n) 1 das,
1

4.

W 7d. 156* Hullkyn Pk. Simples ( 1 579) 27 Tlie sayle clothes,

flic sliroudes, . . can not he made without it lllempe]. 1598
Hakluyt loy. I. 163 Whatsooner sale-*dollies are,. to bee
transported out of England into Frussia by the English mar-
chants, .whether they he whole elnathes or halfe cloathes.
they must containc both their emfes. 1888 Encycl. Frit.
XXIV. yin i Sometimes the sails (of a windmill] consisted
of a sail-cloth spread on a framework.

2. Canvas or other textile material such as is

used lor sails.

1615 Thomas l.at. Diet., I.infearius , . a maker of sale

cloathes and other necessaries of linnen. 1626 Cait. Smiih
.-in in’. Gag. Seamen (Ai ls) 7«,o The liotc.xwaiiie is to haue
the i hargc of all the Cordage, . sailcs, . . Saile-dolh p tr.].

1691 T. ilfAu-l Ace. New Iment. 118 SaiM. loath, Cables,
and all other soil:- ><f Cordage. 1753 Uan'WAV Tea: 1

. (1762)

I
L 111. \\v, 108 .Sail-cloth he made of cotton.

1 at t rib. 1806 Gazetteer .V, oil, (ed. 2) 3 The sail 1 loth manu-

i

facturc produced nearly as much. x8i* /•.’.utmiuer 3» Aug.
I s c;/.1 Sail ( loth-manuf.u turcr. 1890 If/antie Monthly Aug.
, 197, 1 There J hung up my sailcloth cap.

! b. A piece of this material used as a covering',

j

*778 1
\V, M arsiiai 1 ]

Minutes Agric. 57 July an. 1774. The

j

Sail-cloth saved the flat stuck surprisingly. 1796 Mouse
i

.Inter. Grog. It. 411 Frolecled from the suit by saihr loths,

hung across from the opposite houses. 1804 -Inna Sewards
Lett. ( 1 8n > VI. 203 The shelving roof is also painted green,

the floor a mosaic sale-cloth.

3. A similar material used for ladies’ dresses.

1902 l^ai/y Chrou. '

\

May 3 3 Optimists are ordering
linen di now, and sail cloth »s in request, i\ coarse flax

laluic that is serviceable and smart.

Sailed 'sdld), a, (f. Sail sb.i t -Kn a
.

Hut cf. OE. ^ese/led ppl. a. iu gesegted nip Sal. & Sat.

j

(Gl .) 225-1

1 Of a vessel : Fitted with sails. Chiefly in i>nra-

synthotic derivatives, asfull-sailed,white sailed adjs.

|

< 1611 Cat a t’M an Iliad xix. 335 Prostrated, in most extreme
! ill fare, He lies before his high sail'd fleet, for his dead

|

file ud. a 1628 F. Ghkvil Sidney (1652) 221 Her Fleet

could hardly he over sailed, or under ballasted. 1725 Dr,

|

Foe Coy. round World { 1840) 100 A gieal heavy boat w hich

! seemed to have been a large ships longboat, built into a

j

kind of yacht, hut ill masted, and sailed heavily. 1831

|

Tennyson Elennore iv, How may ftdl-.sailM verse express,

..Thu full-flowing harmony Of thy swan-like stateliness?

! 1892 Pluck -y White 25 June 805/2 Sailed boats lay lo he

loaded. 1900 Westm. Cue. 16 Aug. 3/2 While sailed yachts.

Sailer (scWo-i). Also 6 Haltir, Haler, saylor.

[f. Sail 7-. 1 y -eh 1
. Cf. C. scgler sailor, sailer,

I

1 hi. zeiler, Sw. scglarc, Pa. sfiler.

! See Sailor, a variant spelling of t bis word, now restricted

to a specific application ami regarded as u distinct word.)

1.

One who sails. Now rare.

a 1400 50 A le xandtr 4359 We ere nn taiilera on ]k* to

sell in- lo byi. e 1400 Pcstt. thy 4589 All softe was the

see to sailers perin. 15x3 Dolx.las chalets 1. iii. 4 3 On I lie

j

huge deip quheii
|

wheen, few
|
sahtris did appear fVirg.

adpa rent rari nantes in gurgite rasto],

+ b. .Sailok 1. Obs.

15. . SirA . Pill ton in Surtees Misc. (r 888)64 The best salcrs

in Christen lie 1 1585 'J'. Washington tr. Nichotoy's / oy. 11. i.

1 I*, Cape S. Ange, very dangerous for saylers. 1605 Camuj N

‘Rem. r Furnished with shipping and Saylors.

+ c. The Nautilus; Sailok 3 a. Obs.

1668 CiiARLEroN ( hiomast. 178 Nautilus, .the Nautilus,

or Sailer. 171^ I’EirvF.R Ayuat. A aim. Awbotnet ’Hub. x,

Nautilus tenuis 4 legitimus.

.

.Gieat brittle Saylor.

2.

A ship or vessel with reference to her powers
uf sailing.

1582 N. r.tuiETir.i.i) tr. Castankeda's Conq. E. Ind. t.

x I i v. jo6 For that theyr .ships were great saylers. 1624
C an. Smith Virginia 1H5 A small Parke, hut an excel-

lent sailer. 1725 Djc Foe Coy. round World (1840) C9 A
veiy strong tight ship, and a pretty good .sailer./ >820
Scoru siw Acc. Arctic Reg. II. 338 The fastest sailer* lead
tlu: way. 189X J, Winsok Columbus xix, ^38 His excuse
was that hi:, principal caravel was a poor sailer.

b. A sailing vessel.

1871 R. Ellis Catullus lxiv. 11 That first sailer of all [i.e.

Algol hurst ever on Amphitrite. »B8j Chnmb. Jrnl. 35 A
Steamer <c^ts much more than a Sailer. 1908 19th Cent.
Aug. 235 Wooden sailers were superseded by iron creatures
< if the engineer.

Sailf, obs. Sc. form of Safe,

SaiT-fish. A name applied to various fishes

having a large dorsal fin : in the British Isles to the

Basking shade, Setaehtts maximns
;

in the U. S, to

species of Histiophorus
,
Niphias

,
and Carpiodes.

1591 Sylvester Du Par/as 1. v. 381 marg.. The sayle-

Fish. *8o8 Forsyth Beauties Scott. V. 356 The sail-fish,

or, as it is called by the Scottish fishermen, the husking
shark, frequently appears here (Northern Sea] ill May or

June. [1860G. Henne.it Gatherings Naturalist Austral.

24 I/isfiopborus, called, .by the Dun Ii /eyl-ftsh, o:
4

Sail-

fish ’, htv ause it is .said that it thodoi-al fin like a fen

and employs it as a sail.] 1879 Goode, etc. Catal. r! non.

Resouters CIS. J9 Histiophorus americauus.. SwI/iAi.

1882 ] F.NISON-Woods Fisk 4 Fisheries N. ft ales

Sail-lisl). Ctirpiode ». N. America.
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f BaiTful. Obs. rare, [t Sah, sbZ + -fuiT.]
j

Enough o / wind to till the sails.

i6so W. Hbol’oii A'tier. Crinc. (1659) 486 Some points of

wind may serve to make the way, every ship hath not sail-fui.
j

S&ille, var. Sail vf Obs., to project.

Sailing (s^-lirj ), vbt. sb\ [f. Sail 7j.1 f -jno h] ;

1 . The action of travelling on water in a ship or
;

other vessel which i3 propelled by means of sails
; ;

the action or method of directing the course of
,

such a vessel. In modem use also in wider ap-

plication : the action of travelling in or of direct-

ing the course of a ship or vessel of any kind.
For circular

,
globular

, oblique,
parallel sailing, sec those :

words. Great circle sailing

,

see Circle sb. 2 b. See also :

Pi. AIN SAILING, Pl-ANE SAILING.
a goo tr. B.eda's JJist. v, i. (Cambr. Univ. MS.), Swa mfic >

stonnas cotnan k* 1 wc [ne] mid scjlingc ne mill rownessc
(L. neque velo nrque remigio\ owiht fremian mihtc. c 1330
R. Bkunnk Chron. (1810) 70 He had redy suilyng. 1387
Trkvisa Higiicn (Rolls) IV. 175 pe Romayns. . hadde no •

sik« r scillyngn wif> oute oJ>er socour. < 1400 Destr. Troy
3678 Hor sister to se.se, with sailyng pai wend. <1440
Front/*. Par:*. 65/1 Oylynge, velificacio. 1540 Act 3a ;

Hen. GIH
,
c. 14 g i Making them expert and connyng in

the arte and seieiue of shippmen and sayling. 1509 Shaks. 1

Muck A<bo in. iv. 5H There's no more say ling by the starre.
j

163* Leihgow Truv. 1. 37 After three dayes sayling. . wo
I

an iiu.'d at . . Venice, a 1649 Dkomm. ok Hawth. Fain. Ff.
j

Wks. (1711) 146 Of all pastimes and exercises I like sad- !

inq worst. 1671 W. Pekwicii Despatches (1903) 1 36 This I

may not turnc to their account, for want of ships and
J

cheap ailing. 1704 J. Harris I. ex. Tcc/tn. I, Mercator's
Tailing, is the Ait of finding on a Plane the Motion of
a Ship upon any assign’ll Course. *748 Anson's l '<y. mi.

ix, 391 Provision for their .subsistence, (luring their sailing

down the river. 1769 Falconer Did. Marine (1780) s. v.,

Sailing also implies a particular mode of navigation,.,
regulated by the laws of trigonometry. *834 A ’at. Philos ., j

A\tvig. n. iv. .>) (U.scf. Know}. Soc.) ‘Fids method is called

middle latitude sailing. 1908 Jl'estm. llaz. 13 Aug. 5/2
The four cutters made a splendid start over a course of

|

forty-six miles, which will provide a tost on all points of
1

sailing.
j

b. In particularized use : A voyage.

*53$ Covkrdai.k x.xvii. u>, I sc. that this saylingc wyl
J

be with liui te and nm h dammage. 1665 M AN i i.Y Grotins'
Low C. H'arrcs 413 l he Frost again approaching, will not

j

suffer any Sailings. 1

2. Progre-sion, speed or style of progression, of a

ship or other vessel (originally, of n sailing- vessel V 1

a 1687 I’m rv Treat. Piat*. Thi/os. 127 How Top-sails

[etc.j. .may he fitted to promote or hinder the Sailing upon
occasion. 17*1 Perry Diggenh. T*teach 115 Ships, more
especially such as are sharp and built for Sailing. 1797
Fncytl. Frit. (ed. 3) XVI 1 . 377/2 These are very important
circumstances, and would contribute much to improve the

sailing of such vessels. 1836 \V. Irving Astoria III. 153
A vessel, .remarkable for her fast sailing.

j

3 . Departure ; of a ship) from port.
J

1748 Anson's / \>y. it. xi. ;>s 3 The time lived hy the Viceroy'

for her soiling. 1785 T. Hutchinson, jun. in T. H .'s Diary
q June 11

. 418 Hearing there is a vessel upon sailing for

America [etc.]. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Png. w. III. (km

A fleet of transport n was awaiting the .signal for sailing.

1887 Daily News 14 Dre. 2/6 London sailings. .. Dec. ij.

Tenedos. s, X > 1 1 1 1 k. i 1 k
;
Cormorant, s, Boulogne [ctc.|.

,

4 . Comb. a. Simple attrib., as in sailing day,
j

instructions, match. Also f sailing cloth -- sail-
j

ingzvare\ sailing-ico (see quot. i-Sjo); sailing-
j

lino, the line on a vessel’s hull which marks the

level of the water when she is ballasted and rigged

for sailing, but not laden or armed; sailing-
j

master, an officer charged with the navigation
1

of a vessel (in British use chiefly with reference to
j

yachts; in the U. S. navy, a commissioned officer,

usually a lieutenant, appointed to direct the naviga-
tion of a ship of war); sailing orders, the direc-

tions given to tin* captain of a vessel with regard 1

to time of departure, destination, etc.; sailing
thwart, the thwait at or tlnough which the mast

!

of a sailing-boat is stepped
;
sailing ton, the ‘ ton ’

j

used in measuring the capacity of sailing vessels; i

t sailing ware, ? cloth suitable for wear at sen.

*593 in yd Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 7 /* "Sailing cloths
[made in Somerset]. 1879 \’achtman's Holidays •?

o

Next
morning promised a poor "sailing day. 1890' R. Doi.dklwooi/

Reformer (t8
; i) 179 When dm sailing day comes. .Jack

must K<_-t ou In >a 1 d. 1820 Kcouf.-my Ace. Arctic Reg. I. 229
Open ice, or ailing-ice, is where the pieces are so separate

j

as to admit of a ship sailing conveniently among them. 1748 )A mats l oy. 1, ii. 13 He delivered them their fighting and
"sailing instru. tioiw. a 1687 Pi, 1 iv Treat. Naval Philos. 125 j

t)ui sis ond \\ an 1 -line J 1 all 1 lie "sailing liru’,as the first was I

called the launchingdim-.. 1836 Makryai three Cutt. i, He
I

.^.is..on board as ’saihng ma t.- r of i),. : yacht. 1871 W. I

Coil.ins Mas or Mrs. I ii, On one side lime were the.
j

slccping-hcvtlv- of the sailing master and his mate 1800 !

‘ R. iioLom-.woou ’ Col. Refat mr (189,) , ((1 p: rn(. st t
-au^ !

the sound of some reference u. a • sailing match 169a
ijC' ino ;L,t. Trie/ RH. (i 3 s 7 j

II. 343 'Tins day anoiW ex-
:

press was sent to the Downes with ' sailing" 01 d.-rs. 1748
Smoi.i.F.t r Rod. Rand, xxvii, About this time, Captain
Oakum, having received sailing ordi-is, came on b iaul,
1886 Hlustr. Land. Kerosr C Fob. i.p*/i You | o. a g -verne-s'l
told me what were your sailing 01 decs frojn M ts.°M cel ui n
r i860 H. Stuakt Seaman's Catech. 7 The man ou the le«*

side of the "sailing thwart gathers tlie sail forward. 1898
Daily News r Feb. 5/2 Calculating a steam ton as equal
to three "sailing tons, the tonnage has increased [etc.].

1483-4 Ait x Rich. Ill, c 8 (end), La feisure dascun drap
Januei: appellc/ "Sailyngware.

|

b. In compounds designating vessels propelled

! by sails, as sailing-barge, -boat, -ship
,

- vessel
,
-yacht

;

also sailing-car
,

-carriage
,
-chariot, -waggon .

|

These combinations admit of being regarded as colloca-

!

lions of Sailing ///. u. 1 Cf. however rowing-boat.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721) I. 362, I shall not here men-
tion anything of the Sailing- Waggons, and several other
(..‘on I rivances of that kind. 1797 pncycl. Frit. (ed. 3) X.
758 2 Another contrivance for being carried without draught,
is by means of a sailing chariot or boat fixed on four wheels.

1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect II. 302 [ They] would be forced

to cross the channel in a sailing-packet. 1884 K night Diet.

Mech ., Sttppl., Sailing Car, a car., rigged with sail., used
on the railroads on the plains, by telegraph repuir parties.

..Sailing chariots were tried in Holland . .more than two
hunched years since. 1884 Pall Mall (i. 16 Oct. 2/1 There
are still no fewer than 15,000 sailing ships registered in

(heat I'ritain. 1886 ( K . I'ascoe London of To-day xviii.

(ed. 3) 176 The Thames sailing-barge match is also an event
to be- noticed. 189* Labour Commission Gloss, s.v. Steam,
A steam trawler is a fishing vessel, .propelled by means of

steam power, in contra-distinction to a sailing lt'tinfer which
is propelled by sails only.

-}• Sailing, vbl. sl>.~ : see under Sail v .

~

Sailing (Sc> liij), vbt. sb.‘* Arch
.

[f. Sail 7jA
t

• -lNiD.j The condition or fact of projecting

from a surface; projection.

1563 Siimtk Archil. M iv b, 'The* protect urc, or saylling out
or hanging ouer of the footc of the pillor. 1664 Evei.yn tr.

heart's An hit. u. i. 92 The Modal upon which afterward
1 regulate all the Meinlu.rs as well for their Jieight as sail-

ings over and projcclurcs of their Profiles. 1728 Ciiamiu.rs
Gycl. v. Projecture, 'These the Greeks call Juphor.e,..
the French Sailles, our Workmen frequently Sailings ooer.

1842 in Gwilt Archil. Gloss.

Sailing1

///. a. 1 [f. Sail + -tno

1, 'That travels on water by means of sails. (Cf.

Sailing z b/, sb. 4 b. )

1590 SrENSKK T. Q. t. i. 8 'j’he sayling Pine ; the Cedar
pi oud and tall. 1709 lhit. Apollo II. No. 43. 2/1 To Per-
son?- in a Sailing Ship the Snoar seems to be in motion.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Png. xx. IV. 4 1 A .swift sailing

vessel was instantly despatched to warn Kooke of his danger.

b. In names of animals.

1781 Pennant Hist. Quadrupeds II. 417 Sailing Squirrel.

1803 Snwv foot. IV. 11. V24 Sailing Covyphene.

2 . Spreading out like a full sail.

13.. (»'aw. \ Gr. Rut. 8O5 Rychc rolies..pat setc on Iiyrn

semly, wylh sayhinde skyitez. 1617 Flick' urn /
'alentinian

11. vi, His fame anil family have growtte together, And
spied together like to sayling Cedars, Over the Roman
I )iadem.

Sailing s/; i*liij), ppl. aJ Arch. [f. Sail vM
1 -iNG Cf. V. sai/Iant.] Projecting. Sailing

course : a projecting course in (usually) the upper
part of a light-house or other tower-like building.

1493-4 Roc. St. Mary at Hill 197 Item, payd to pnrys for

a sajdyng pecc for senlt stevyn y- Autyr, nijd. 1531 Ibid.

37 A Rowmle cold »ord with a saylyng hause f? read"hansel.
1857 Shyling's Guilders Prices (ed. 47) 73 Sailing courses

an; geiteialiy measured in with the work, in which case
take the length by the width, three or six inches, as it may
appear quarter brick sailing.

Saill e, obs. forms of Sail.

Sailless (s/7H,l«*s), a. [f. Sail sb} t -lgsh.]

Having no sails, a. Of a boat, rigging, etc.
|

a 1618 Svt.VKSTiat Mem. Mortal, xxv, l’uil, Peaiify, Grace-
j

les.xe, is a Saile-Icsse Hark. 1837 Fraser's Mag. XVI. 165 |

Oarlcss and .saille.xs sped we, 1895 Mahg. Stort s Three
j

Months in Forests Frame 230 The phantom ship, sail-Icss,
|

rudderless, and unmanned.
b. Of the sea : Destitute of ships, vessels, etc.

Alsofig.
j

1827 Poi.i.ok Course T. in. (1869) 3o What nights he spent,

Of tidclcss, waveless, sailless, .shoreless woe ! 1858 Longf.
j

M. Standish 111. A7 The disk of the ocean, Sailless, sombre,
and cold. 1859 Winmr.k Doublcficadcd Snake 15 Oil the

i

desivkitc shore of a saillcss sea.

T Sai’llie. Arch. Obs. [a. K. sailiic
,

f. sail/ir
j

to project : see Sail z>A Cf. Sail sbA, Sally j/*. 1

] ;

A projecting member.
1664 Evelyn tr. Freurt's An hit. req l'eneath ihc 1’ro-

jecltues of the Sfylobata Cornices and other Saillies.

Saillour: see Sailolr Obs. Sailly, var.

Sail 7jA

Sailor (seidnj). Also 7 aaylor. [An altered

spelling of Sailer, prob. assimilated to tailor
,
in

order to distinguish the designation of a regular

calling from the unspecialized agent-noun. The
differentiation, however, does not appear in our

early examples, and was not fully established

before the 19th cj
1 . One who is professionally occupied with navi-

gation; a seaman, mariner. Also, in narrower
sense, applied (like ‘seaman’) to a member of a
ship’s company below the rank of officer.

1 15 1585, 1605: see Sailer 1 b] a 164a Sir W. Mon-
son Xa 7 ,il t racts 1. (1704) 214, 5cx> Men at Sea, where-
of }.|o Mariners, 40 Gunners, 12u Sailors. 1697 Dryden 1

/ ire. Georg, i. 296 Nor must the. Ploughman less observe
j

the Skies.. Than Saylors homeward bent. 1706 E. Warm
JH oodeu l Got-Id Diss. (1708' 94 Fct u,s e'en turn about, and

view honest J.u k the Sailor. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine
J

n. 1 1780) V y 3 h, It is., the offu:c of the oommissnirc general
j

t>> la
, p a bst of the. .sailors, able and ordinary. 1784

l.<*\\T>EK J ash 1. S4* She would sit and weep At what a 1

smlor suffer s. t8ot Med. Jrnt. V. 354 Nor has a single
soldier mi sailor been prevented from doing Iris ordinary
duty, 1 knnyson Ode Death IGcliington 86 'Jhinc

|

r.-latid loves thee well, thou famous man, The greatest sailor
j

since the world began. 1837 Buckle Civiliz. 1 . vii. 344 The
credulity of sailors is notorious.

transf. 1847 Emerson The Humble Bee 15 Sailor of the

atmosphere.

b. To be a good sailor [
=* F. ctre bon matin’] :

to be exempt from sea-sickness.

1833 Disraeli Cont. Fleming m. xvi, We were excellent

sailors, and bore the voyage without inconvenience. 1870
Miss Bridgman Rob. Lynne II. vi. 142 He wished people
who were bad sailors would not travel, a 1895 Ld. C. E.

Paget A utobiog. iii. (1896) 70 He pleaded that he was a

wretched sailor.

+2. Said of a ship; = Sailer 2. Obs.

a 164a Sir W. Monson Naval Tracts v. (3704) 492/a,

10 or i3 Ships, choice Sailors. 1710 Loud. Has. No. 4643/4
The Ship Triton,, .being the best of Sailors, .. is to be sold.

*775 Romans Florida App. 62 She was a heavy schooner of
about 70 tons, and a dull sailor.

3 . As a name for various animals and plants,

fa. Used ns n vernacular rendering of Nautilus,
(1668, 1713: see Saii.er jc.) 1776 [see Pkakly a. 2 b],

1815 S. Brookes Introd. Conchol. 156 Paper Nautilus, Paper
Sailor, Argonauta Argo. Ibid., Great Sailor, Nautilus
Toui/ilius.

b. dial. A kind of beetle, Cantharis fusca ;

j

* a child’s name for any Telephone of a bluish

|

colour* ( Cassc/Ps Etuycl. Diet. 1887),

1854 Miss Baker Norihampt. Gloss., Sailor, . .Cantharis

fusca. 1863 Wood Hlustr. Nat. Hist. III. 47a The Tcle-

phoridic. . represented in England by the well known beetles,

;

popularly called from their red or bluish colours, Soldiers

and Sailors.

C. ~ sailor-fish (see 5 b).

i860 <>. Bknni i r Gatherings Naturalist Austral. 24 The
Histiophnri, or * Sailors differ, however, from the Tetrap •

tui i by the greater comparative height of the dorsal fm.

d. West Indian

.

(See quot.)

j
1883 A. J. Audkkley Fisheries Bahamas 7 (Fish. Kxhih.

Pu hi.) At certain times of the year myriads of small fish,

I known as ‘ sailors arrive at the field and stir up the muddy
I

boi lorn to such an extent that not a single sponge can be seen.

o. Blue sailors \ the flowers of the wild chicory.
! XQ02 Outing (G. S.) June 272/2 The wild chicory, or blue

j

sailors (Cichorium intybus).

j

4 . Short for sailor hat.

! 1898 JGestm. Gar:. 5 May 3/2, I have tried in many shops

I

to get a quite round sailor. 1903 Ibid. 2 July 4/2 Big hats
I very round in shape need not be avoided, nor Breton sailors.

|

6. alt n’b. and Comb. : a. simple attrib., as in

I sailor fashion, mind
,
phrase, soul

;
sailor-like ndj.

;

|

nppositive (quasi ad/.), ‘that is a sailor*, as in

I sailor-boy, fisherman, -lad
,

-pod ;
‘consisting of

sailors’, as in sailor-train
;

similative, as sailor-

looking adj.

1855 K no si i;v Heroes, Terseus i. 4 Halcyone. .loved a
“sailor-boy fCeyx] and married him. 1903 C. E. Ouhornk
hr. Dulling vit/flie sailor boys from the St. Vincent. 1848

J. F. Cooper (17/V. Spike III. 160 Captain Mull was slow lo

j

Geld his confidence, but when he did bestow it, he bestowed

j

it * sailor-fashion, eir with all his heart. 1883 tIoor>E Fish.

I Indnst . U. S. 26 (Fish. Kxhih. PuM.) The 20,000 or more
i men who may properly be designated the 1

'sailor fishermen
*

j

of the United States. 184* Tennyson ; lGcak, break ’ ii,

I O well for the "sailor lad, 'That he sings in his boat on the
j buy ! 1 808 I .a

M

b Ulysses in Mrs. Leicester's St hoot (1885)

|

37i With such ^sailor-like sayings and mutinous arguments
.. they fete.]. 1890 * K. Boi. orewood ’ Col. Reformer (1891)

j

168 Paul, with a couple of *.sailor-looking men, was down
at the jetty. 1894 Gunter Kings Stockbroker i. 7 Won-
during in his "sailor mind what the deuce the whole affair

means. 1812 Sim K. Wilson Priv. Diary 1 June (1862) 1 .

69 We are now entering the Archipelago, or, according to the
bailor phrase, the Arches. 1856 Kane Ant. P.rfl

.

J I. xvi.

169 Every hag was, in .sailor-phrase, roped and bucketed.

1877 Tennyson Sir J. Franklin 2 Thou, Heroic *£>ailor-soul,

Art passing on thine happier voyage now. 17*5 Pope
Odyss. 11. 441 Now descends the "sailor train.

b. Special combinations : sailor-fish ** Sail-

fish
;
sailor hat , a hat such as is worn by sailors

;

hence applied to a form of hat (with flat brim of

even breadth all round) worn by women, and to a

different form (with tumed-np brim) worn by chil-

dren; sailor-man, in uneducated and jocular use
"- sense 1 ;

also occas. an adult sailor; sailor-plant

l 7
. S., the strawberry-geranium, Saxifraga sarment-

osa (Cent. Diet. 1891); sailor-shape, the shape
worn by sailors, the shape of a sailor hat (also

attrib. as adj.)
;
so sailor-shaped a.

1885 C. F. Holder I fat-eels A nun. Life 70 The great
sail- or "sailor fish

(
llistiophnrus

)

of the Mediterranean
and Indian Ocean. 1790 R. Tylf.r Contrast n. ii. (1887)

39 A parcel of *sailor men and boys got round me. 1886
Kipling Departm. Ditties, etc. (1809) Twas Fultah
Fisher’s boarding-house, Where sailor-men reside. 1897
Daily News 24 Sept. 6/6 Some of the new felt hats arc
quite ’‘sailor-shape. 1904 Daily Chron. 23 Aug. 8/2 The
new French sailor shape of chapeau. 1902 M. A . P . 20 Mar.
327/1 There were many of the large, round, and Sailor-

shaped collars now so much worn.

c. Possessive combinations : sailor's Bible U.S.

slang

y

Bowd itch’s Navigator (Cent. Diet. 1891);

sailor’s choice U.S., a name given locally to

various American fishes; sailors' home (seeauot.

1867); sailor's knot, any of the kinds of knot

(Knot sb . I 1) used by sailors; also, a kind of

knot used in tying a neck-tie; sailor’s pocket,

purse U.S., the egg case of a skate or oviparous

shark (in recent U.S. Diets.); sailor’s waiter
Naut. slang (see quot.).
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c i860 Hoi.brook in Goode, etc. Nat. Hist, Aquatic A nim,

(1884) 399 The 4 ^Sailor’s Choice’ makes its appearance in

our waters about the month of April and continues with us

until November. 1879 Goode, etc. Catal. A nim. Resources
(/. S. 46 Lagodon rhomboidcs. , . Sailor's Choice. 1882

Jordan & Gilbert Synopsis Fishes N, Arncr. 551 Toma-
dasys fulvomaculatns. . . Sailor’s Choice ; Huffish. 1888
Goode Amer. Fishes 80 Oiabasis chromis tnc ‘Sailor’s

Choice ’. 1840 R. H. Dana Bcf. Mast 144 The establish-

ment of * Sailors’ Homes. 18^7 Smyth Sailor s Wordd'k.,
Sailors' home, a house built by subscription, for the ac-

commodation of seamen on moderate terms. 188* Eneyi /.

Brit. XIV. 128/1
*Sailors' knots. 1&10 R. H. Dana fief.

Mast iii, The crew call him [the second mate] the ‘

"sailor's

waiter as he has to furnish them with spunyarn, marline,

and all other stuffs that they need.

Sailoreas (s^’lores). [f. Sailor + -ksn.] A
female sailor.

1890 Yacht Racing Cat. 159/2. The introduction of sailor-

esses on board racing yachts. 1894 Yachting (Badm. Libr.

»

I. 236 Solent sailoresses.

Sailoring ^s<r« l >riij), vM.sb. [f. Sailor f -ingV]

The work ofa sailor.

1864 C. G KiKir. Life, in J Foods i. (1874) 2 Me had found the
romance of sailoring [etc.]. 1886 S i evenson Kidnapped \

i

,

If ye miss that, ye must be as feckless at the sailoring as
I have found ye at the fighting.

Sailorizmg (s^'-Draiziij), vbl. sh. collo,/. [f.

Sailor + -ize + -ing l
.] The pursuits or work of

sailors.

1876 Davis Polaris Ftp. xi. 254 You will find them busy
on various branches of work, such as shoemaking, patching,
whittling out . .miniature ships, and, in fact, sailori/ing of all

sorts. 1880 Ci .ark Russri.l Sailor’s Swecth. (1881) I. iv.

1 18 With a high barometer and a harbour always under
your lee, sailori/ing can't fail to be enjoyable. 1898 F. T.
Hi i.i.f.n Cruise 'Cachalot' 200 Many of the crew were quite
unable to do any sailori/ing, as we term work in sails and
rigging-

att rib. 1882 T. G. Bowles Flotsam A- Jetsam xi, Trans-
lated it into sailorizmg language.

Sailorless (sz7t, ta.ilos), a. [f. Sailor i -less.]

Without sailors.

x8i6 H vhom Parkness 75 Ships snilorless lay rotting on the
sea. 1824 Gai t Rothe/au 111 . vi. i. 6 1 he scains of the
sailorless ships yawned to the sun.

Sailorly (sM Ail i), a. [f. Sailor + -lyT] Be-

fitting a sailor; having the characteristics ofa sailor.

1865 Mrs. Whitney Gayworthys xxiv, Great asking of

questions; brief sailorly answers. 1883 Stevenson Trcas .

1st. t. ii, Me was not sailorly.

f Sailour. Ohs. rare
~~

[a. OF. sailleer
,

f.

sailin' to dance: see Sail v .3] A dancer.

7 a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 770 Ther was many a tiin-

besterc, And saylours [MS. Glasgow saillouris], that I <lar

wed swere Couthc hi 1 craft ful par fitly.

t Sai’lrife, a. Ohs. Ill 6 nailrif. [f. Sail shd

+ 1<1FK a.} Abounding in sails.

1513 Douglas .Finds I. v. j Quhen Jupiter, frome his hicli

spheir, adouu Blent on the sailrif seis [L. velivolum marc\.

Sails (sMz). uVaut. slang, [pi. of Sail shA

,

used as sing.] A name for a ship’s sail maker.
1864 Iiotten s Slang Pie/., Sails, the sail maker on hoard

ship, 1867 Smyih Sailor's Hordbk., Sailmaker, a quali-

fied person who (with his mates) is employed on hoard ship
in making, repaiiing or altering the sails; whence he usu-

ally derives the familiar sobriquet of sails.

Bailsman (seedsman). [1. suits, genitive of

Sail shA h Man j/a 1
] A sailor; also one who

manages n sailing-boat.

r x6oi K.EYMOK Observ. Dutch Fishing (1664) 7 'J'lie Sails-

men and the Mairiners. .then'.
: cannot be less then 200. 1890

W. G. Black in Pall Mall ii. 9 Sept. 1/3 They [the fisher-

folk] live, in the main, by acting as ferrymen to steamers.,
and as pleasure bailsmen.

t Sai lworthy, a. Ohs. rare. [f. Sail sh .'
1 +

Worthy.] Of weather; Admitting of the use of

sails.

c 1595 Capt. Wyatt R. Dudley's Coy. JY. Ind, (Hakl. Sqc.)

36 Yt blew soe much all the ilaie that it neither was sailc-

worthy, not coulde they possiblie use theire owers. 1633
J’. James Coy. 34 It began to blow a stormc not sayle-

worthy.

fSai ly, a. Ohs. [f. Sail shA + -v.] Having
the appearance of a sail or sails.

1605 Drayton Man in Maonc 193 His saily Wings. 1612

— Poly-olb. x. 66 From Thrace when hee her tooke, And in

his saylie plumes the trembling Virgin shookc.

Sailyard (stMyiud). Forms; sec Sail and

Yard. [f. Sail sh .
1 + Yard sh.}

1 . Naut. One of the yards or spars on which the

sails are spread.

c 7*5 Corpus Gloss. 588 A ntemna, se$l*erd. c 1050 Suppl.

fElfric s Gloss, in Wr.-Whicker 182/3 Cornua, [>a twe^cn

endas Fere se^l^yrdc. 1*95 in qth Rep. /list. MSS. Comm ,

App. 1. 258 Kt in vno masto et vna seylyarde emptis pro

eadem Galya, c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xxvii. 271 Of the

Mastes and the Seyllc ^crdcs. c 1440 P-romp. Par 65/1

Ccyl yerde, antenna. 1553 Eden Treat. AV-w ind. (Arb.)

13 To be hanged on the sayle yarde of the shyp. 16*3 K.

Long tr. Barclay's Argents iv, xv. 289 They began to run

whither the wind’s violence drave them, leaving some sayles

to the sayle-yard. 1725 Pope Odyss. v. 325 With crossing

sail-yards dancing in the wind. 1834 Wrangham Ifoutcries

II Distant were sail and sail-yard thrown.

f 2. One of the radiating beams bearing the sails

of a windmill. Ohs.

1351-3 Durham Arc. Rolfs (^iirtces) 553 jp uno Saylymde
empt. pro rnolcndino dc Hcsiklcn, iij s. viij d. c 1380 Had.

181 In uno Saleyeid empto pro code in (molendino), iij s.

c 14x9 Ibid. 616 Canvacc. .pro vestura «te lez Saylycrdez

VOL, VIII.

tnolendini ventritici dc Fery. 1426 I.vnr.. De Guil. Pilgr.

5426 The seyl yerdys oft the mcllc, Wych tournede abouten
otfte, Wer clad in cloth that was not sofl'tc. 15*3 Fitzhekr.
Sun’. 39 b, The mylner shall ncyle vp the hordes make his
shaftc and the sayle yardes vpholde.

f 3 . Knt. ~ Antenna. Ohs.

1658 Rowland tr. Moufet’s Thcat. Ins. it 25 The sailyards
and the nippcis are of a watry red colour.

tSailyie, sail;ie, ay. Ohs. [Aphetic

j

var. assailje, Assail sh.} Hostile attack, assault.

!

c 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 18 Still saxte dayis at sar sail^e

! tliai baid. Fortrace, and work , . 1 hai hrak, and hrynt, and
put to confuvsioun. 1535 Stewart Cron. Seat. II. 13 The

j

Romanes.. maid anc sailed haitli he se and land, ibid,, In-

j

strumentis. . That ncidful war to nmk sail^ie or sail. 1550
I.yndsay Si/. Meldrum 952 Now, \ail3c ijiuhI v:\il3e, Upon

|

the Eadie thow mnk aue sailer. 1819 1 ennant Papistry
1 Storm'd 1 18 7) 169 J heii hands wagg’if wapons a’ kinkinds;

;

And sic variolic o’ graith, Galhcr’l for sail/ie and for skaith.
1 Ibid. 204 Dissim’liir men, but sim’Iar minds, In formiilahlc

!

sailyic, Cajn whurrin’ in.

i t Sftrlyie, sarl^cre, v. Se. Ohs
.

[Aphetic
1

var. assailF Assail v. See Sail ?».-] a. Irans.

j

'Fo assault, make a hostile attack upon. b. intr.

j

To make an attempt.
i c 1470 Henry Wallace x. 992, 1 wald saify*. , I.owni;d>an

j

hous. X533 Rellenden f.iiy 11. vi. (S. 1 ‘. S.) I. 151 And
j

froeht my aventme was first, cuory anc of |>ame sail sail 31;

i
as hai best may. 1819 W. Tknnani Papistry Storm'd ( 1 H 7

)

j

22 He and the clerk.. shall no he lailh To raise the mob,.,

! And sailzie kirk \vi‘ weir and wraith.

! Saim, dial, and obs. form of Seam (lard).

1 II Saimiri ( .saimp>’ri). Also 8 eamiri (9 in Diets.
f saimari, waimir). [Brazilian I‘g. saimirim, a.

!
Tupi cahy tniri. little monkey (yahy Sai 1 + tniri

\

little).] A small South American squirrel-monkey

I of the genus C-hrysothrix (formerly Saimiris ).

! 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 236 'J'he fifth and last

j

of the snpajou kind, or monkies that hold by th< tail, is tbe

Samirij or Aurora ; which is tin- smallest and the most
beautiful of all. 1780 Smkllie Buffou's Nat. Hist. (1791)
VIII. Tqq The sanniii is tmiiiiioiily known by the nam«^
the golden, orange, <*r yellow sapajou. 1863 flusi.EY Man's
/'hue Nat. 11. 97 The Saimiri (Chryao/hri.i),

Sain (s<Tin), v. Now arch, and dial. Forms:
1 HOXnian,86nian, spcxnian, 2»einian,4 5 soym>,

4 6 sayn(
s
o, 8-9 eein, 3-7 sain©, 3-9 aane, 3-

Nain
;
pa. t. 4-5 aaynnod

;
pa. ppl. 8 Naint. [OF.

segnian ( )S. segnon (M Du. zeeheuen, D11. zegenen
,

()1 1 (i. seganan (Mild, segenen, inod.d. segnen

to bless), ON. signa to sign with the cross, bless

(Sw. signa
)
Da. signe to bless); ad. F. signa re to

sign (in cock use to sign with the cross), f. sign -tun

Sion sl>., whence OF. segn sign, banner, Midi,
segen, MDu. zeg/ien sign of the cross, blessing (1 >u.

u'gcn blessing), OHG. segati sign of the cross

(Mild., inod.d. segen blessing).]

1 . (tans. To make the sign ol the cross on (a

thing or person) in token of consecration or bless-

ing
;

or for the purpose of exorcizing a demon,
warding offthe evil influences of witches, poison, etc.

a 900 tr. Paula's Hist. v. v. § 2(1890) 396 pa sang he
orationes ofer hicnc Sc hicuc ftcbket.sade ft V-^Tgnadr (

L.

< licit oratioucm,ac iencdixii eumj. c 1000 zl'li.rme Saints'

I. ires iii. 1
1 4 pa stodse hademl . .and inid his halxuni hatidum

huscl sc node, c 1175 /.amb. Horn. 127 Wc stailou urc f*i-

hrafod . . rniil fxrre halie rode tacnc scinian, < 1375 Sc. Leg.
Saints xxvii. (Xfachor) 5^9 With J*at |>c cop in hand tuk
he, ft Siinyt It dewotly. a 1400 St. John Prang. 228 in

f
Morstmann Altengl. Leg. (1881) 471 l>ou . . sayindo pc coppc

i [of poison] swetcly and supped*: it oil syne ; d’how hade no
hanni*. ,508 K ennedv Flyting w. Dunbar 457 Quhen that

the schip was saynit, ct vndir saile, Foul brow in boll thow
preposit for to pas. 1575-6 Durham Depos. (Surtees) 272
Then the said Umphray saynd the said Thomas and enrssed

hym, and spytty<l, and said, ‘Away, devill many Lymes.

1701 J. Brand J >eser. Orkney, fell., etc. (1703) 62 Jvspo-

1 i.dly on Hallow-Even, they use to sein or sign their Boats
and put a Cross of Tar upon them. . . 1 ’heir Mouses also

some use then to sein. x8oa Scott Minstr. Scot. Ford, II.

179 note, Many of l lie vulgar account it extremely dangerous
to touch any thing which they may happen to find without
saining (blessing) it, the snare,-i of the enemy being noto-

rious and well attested. 1887 W. Stokes tr. Prpartite
J. ifc St. Patrick 37 I ’at rick sained [Irish sena is] the earth

and it swallowed up the wizard. Ibid, in Patrick sained

their hands, and their hands grew stiff.

b. refin To cross (oneself).

efrg>o tr. Beda's Hist. iv. x.vv. § 5 (1890) 348, fv ha him
fteba.d & bine xesegnode mid Crisles rode tacnc. a 1300
Cursor M. 7986 Me. . Itilaght him J»an togodd at kepc. And
sanid him and fcl on-slepe. c 1375 St . Leg. Saints i. ( Petrus)

521 Sanct petir sownc come in ny, and sanyt hym with

Rycht hand. 1377 Lanol. /’. PI. B. v. 456 [>annc sat

sleuthe vp and seyned hym swithe [v.r. to A. v. 229 seynidc
hymefaste], And made avowe to-fc>re god for hi.s foule sleuthe.

ta 1400 Mortc Arth. 966 Thow saylined the vnsckyrly to

seke to |»ese mountez. c 1450 Merlin iv. 66 And she lift*: vp
hir humic, and hir sayned

[
printed faynetl], and seide, ‘A

mercy god!’ 1508 Dunbar i'ua Mariit Women 444, l

sane me as I war ane sanct. 1588 A. Kino tr. Canisius'

CateHt., Confession 15 Needful alsua is it. .to sainc ws aft,

putting IjefToir our eyes Christ Jesus crucifidc. 1728 Ram-
say Monk 4 Miller's Wife 159 Bess sain'd herself, cry’d
‘ Lord, be here!' 1768 Ross Helenore (1789) 65 She—frae

the ill o’t sain’d her o’er and o’er. 1788 Shihreks Poems
(1790) 332 She’d raise her hands, and sain liersel*, And think
you on the road to Hell. 1828 J. Kuddiman Tales 4 Sk. 62
1 sained rnysel’ thrice this morning before J had seen the
face o' man.

t C. intr, for reft. Ohs. rare

,

c. 1440 Alphabet of Pales 7 J>an bis monke saynyd for mer-
veil said, ‘sur, whi say yc so?’ 1571 Sattr, Poems Re-
form, xxviii. 24 And with that word I went sum thing abak,
And bad say on, and. with God suif me, sanit.

2. Pans. To bless.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixii. 5 Swa sal I sainc |>e in life mine,
*3 • t'

-fi-
A Hit. P. B. 746 Now sayned be J>ou sauiour.

a 1400 Sir /'ere. 287 So Criste mote me saync. e 1400 Laud
Troy Bk. 6080 Ami with his goddis he hem sayned, And

1 bad hem gon In here name, c 1460 Tcnoneley Myst. vi. 106

j

And thou
1 Jacob) shnl full well saynyd be. 1500-20 Dunmar

j

I 'coins
^

v iii. 41 Sum sanis the Sait, and sum thaim cursis.
1 1616 I . Slot r Philomythic (cd. 2) It i, Against w'ise vigi-

|

hint Statists, who like lauus, L<.H>ke U>tl» waits .squint, and

;

both waies giuud and sane vs. 1721 Kelly Sc. Pun.'. 120

j

God sain your L ye, Man, Spoken when you commend a
’l hing withviut blessing it. 1780 Archie 0 Caiv/teld xxxvii.
in t hild Ballads ( 1 S8i>_l III.48S/2 For the man had needs
to l*e well saint That comes thro the hands o Dicky Ha, x8t8
Stoi J

' llrt. Midi, xxiv, God snin us. 1824 Byron Juan
i

xv t. Private benunc vi, Heaven sain him! fair or find.

,
1848 Kiniim.ev .S aint's Crag. it. \ i, Mary sain us ! 1898

i
N. Mlnro John Splendid ii. 19 Blow, present, God sain

I Mackay’s soul !

b. esp. in conjunction with stwe.
e 1460 t'a;viu’/ey Myst. iv. 107 So now god the saif and

sayne ' 1710 Kuddiman Gloss, fo Douglas s.x. S,me. Hence
Scot. Bor. the expression, God safe you and sane you.
a 1830 Pram* Poems (1864) I. 146 Maty, Mothei, sain and
save ! 184a Browning In a Gondola Bourns 18(13 I.

They trail me. these three godless knaves, Past every chim b
that sams ami saves. >894 Crock r. rr Raiders xl. 336 Guid
save us an’ sain us ! I like not this day.

U 0. npp. associated by some mod. wtitcis with

L. Sanare lo heal (sec Sane 7*.).

1832 J. M. Newman Sonn., 1 They do but grope' in Lyra
|
Apost. (1836)47 As if such shapes and moods, which come

! and go, Had aught of Truth or Life in tln-ir poor show, To
j

sway or judge, and skill to sain or wound. 1896 A. Ii.

Mousman Sht ipshire lad xiv, The it* (lowers no halm to

sain him.

! 8. Pans. To secure by prayer or enchantment
i from evil influence. C'f. Bi.ksm 3.

|

1670 Kav f'rov. .•93 Sainc (bless) you weill fra the Devil
and tin: Lairds bairns. 1721 Klily.Si. f'tov. 288 Sain your
self from tbe Der'l and tin- Laird’s Bairns. 1768 Bonn
Helenore 6 The jiz/eu-hed wi* raiilr«*e leaves was sain'd.

1848 Kingsliy Saint's Crag. 11. vi ii. While angels.. Will

sain us from the roaming adversary With scent of Paradise.

Hence t Sained ppl. a
;
Sai ning vhl. sh.

1508 Dunrar Tua Mariit Wemen nn: Than ma na sauyne
me save fiathat auhl Sathauv. 1593 N aimer Plain Piston.

K<n>. St. John 58 Beside their iTaylic crossings with theit

right handeon tlu ir fore-heads, which they cal sariing. 1888

Edmonsion K Saxhx Home Naturalist 214 Jairnie instantly

turned hack, for he know that they had power at such times,

j

and the saining might be neglected,

I Sain, obs. f. Saint, Say ?., Skktl, Seine (net).

Sainctify, Sainctuary, obs. ff. Sanct .

Saind, Sc. var. Sand sh. (message, etc.).

Saino, obs. f. Say v., Ski-: 7 '., Seine (net).

Sainfayle, obs. form of Sanseail.

Sainfoin (s/i’nfoin). Forms: 7 8 . Foyno,
Saint-, St. Foino, sainct-foin, santfino, foyno,

7-8 St. Foyno, 8 St. Foin, sainfoin©, 6 saint-

foin, 7 sanfoin, 8- sainfoin, [a. Y. sainfoin,

also f sainfoin (16th c.), app. l.sain lienltli-^iviiiR,

wholesome + Join bay.
'J'he identification of the first syllable w ith saint holy, was

common in Fr. in the 16th <\, and in J’Jng. in the r/th c.

Cf. holy hay (see JIolv 5
Id, G. he/ligheu, and Pg. sanfeuo

.

J

zV Jow-growiiiR perennial hurl), Onohryehis saliva

(formerly Ifedysarum Onohryehis), much grown as

a forage plant. Also, locally, lucerne {Medicago
sain'd).

1626 A. Srel iv Adam out of E. xiv. (1659) 108 A Gentle-

man, .hath this yror alrout thirty acres of S. Foyne. 1653
I’.u ihi: Eng. Imp* K>. hupr. xxvii. 187 St. Foyn is a French
Giass much sowed there, upon their barren, dry, hasky
l.aud-i, and sometimes in our Gardens hath a kind of it been
in lull sowed, called tbe French Ifotiysuckel, 1669 Wor-
1 10GE Syxt. Agile. 7/ This St. Foyn, or Holy-hay, hath in

several places of England, obtained the prelenenee above
(.'lover--grass, Tor that it. .is so great an improvement on our
barren Lauds. 17*6 Pic t. Hush. 1

1

. s. v., Saintfoin, or Holy-
Hay, a .sort of Grass otherwise call'd Mediek-Fodder,
Spanish Tiefoil, and Snail or Horned Clover-grass. *792
A. Young Trav. France I. 152 Large quantities of sainfoin,

which he used for fattening oxen. 1844 H. Stephens Bk.
Farm II. 554 It is possible to cultivate l>oth lucern and
saintfoin as a one or more years’ crop of grass in rota-

tion with cum crops instead of red clover. 1857 Kingsley
/I '.

>

F. Aj>o 111 . 1 33 Pink sainlfoiii. x886 C. Scolt
Sheepfarming 50 For early spring feed and summer

! fattening. . ..sanfoin, mustard, and lucern, will be found
I invaluable.

I

attrib. 1676 f ond. Gaz. No. 1073/4 Pure Trefotle and Sant-

|

fine Seed. *733 Fur.I. 11orsedweing Ipish. xiv. 195 Cutoff

[

the St. Foin Heads an Handful deep. 1764 Museum Rust.

|

I. 46^ Saintfoin hay is excellent food for horses. 1792 A.
Young Trav. France I. 357 A considerable portion of these

calcareous districts should be thrown into sainfoin courses.

1805 R. W. Dick son Tract. Agric. I. ys° Old saintfoin lays.

1902 Cornish Nat. on Thames 174 J he crimson of stray

sainfoin clusters.

Saing fayle, variant of Sans fail.

tSainse, Saynsure, obs. ff. Cknbe vd and

Censer.
1565 Calehill A nsiv. Treat. Cross ii. 53 b, We h:nw

sainxed thy saincts, we bane. . honored thy Grove, toif.

The sweete perfume of prayer shuFd haue arisen from thr

sjtynsnrc of your heart to me.
0



SAINT. 42 SAINT.

Saint (sf'int
;
unstressed s/bt, snt), a. and sb.

Forms : «. seint, 3-6 seinte, seynt(e,

sainte, 4-5 »aynt,(2 aeinte, 3 8®inte, 5 seyntte,

6 soeynt, sayont), 4- saint, f). (prefixed to a

name beginning with a cons.) 3-4 sein, 4 san,

sen, 4-6 sayn, 5 sayno, sain, syn. 7. 3-5 sant,

4-6sont, ;3 santo, sonte, 4 santt, sande. sont,

5 synt, scent, 6 sentt(o), 8-9 Sc. saunt. 5 .

(chiefly Sc.) 4-8 sanct (6 -0), 5 sonct, 5 6 saynct,

seynct, 6-7 sainot. [a. OK. saint, stint, fcm.

sainte ,
seinte (sanetc, saente, sente), later saint t,

as prefix occas. saeti, sain, mod. K. saint - l’r.

sanct, sant
,

It., Sp., Pg. santo (before a cons. Pr.,

It., Sp. san

,

Pg. silo) :~L. sanrtus

,

properly pa.

pplc. of saneire to enact, ratify, devote, conse-

crate (of. Sanction,'*
The Latin word was adopted in most of the Germanic

lungs. ", the variants with vowel other than a arc due, partly

to loss of stress in the prefixed position, partly to hr.

influence.; OK. sanct

,

OFiis. sankt, sunkt
,
sunt, sent, sint,

(prefixed) sancte ,
sente etc., M Du. (chiefly as prefix) sam t,

stin/ig, senile, sint(e, smite, sonte, Du, sint, dial, sant, sunt,

sunt. Flemish .ant, ,M H< j. (prefixed) sa/ute, sant(e, sen tie,

rnod.G. (prefixed) Sam t , sanht
}
Da. sankt-, Sw. sank/(c .

The forms sauynt
,
sauyn (printed sanynt

, sanyn) in the

Aycnbite are difficult to account for.]

A. ad/. Holy, in various special applications.

1 . Prefixed to the name of a canonized person (see

P. 2), also to the names of the archangels : now
felt to be the sb. used appositively. Commonly
abbreviated S. or St. (see below).
[In OK. sanctus and sani te (orig. the K. vocative) were

used fur the masc. and sancta for the fem.)

I la; possessive of names preceded hy ‘Saint ’ is often used
ellipt. in names of churches, a> .S7. /'nut's, St. Peters.
I f cnee various names of towns, villages, c-P as St. Albans,
St. A mtreus, St. Pecs', ah.o the anglicized forms of some
foreign place- names, as + .‘>7. ihuer's (~ F. St.-thner).

it. c 1175 Lamb. Itom. 49 Stint, gregori. c 1200 77/;/. Cott.

Horn. 9 Ure louerd Saints powel. c 1250 Kent.Serm. in < K

/.. Misc. vf> Urc lauedi seinte Marie. 1297 R. Gi.otre, ( Rolls)

8.p^i pis bataile ido was A seinte pc teres rue. 1340 Ayenb.
r
.v\

\
Ve /as p saint austin. < 1386 C 11 auci k Prof. 179 'Hie

Teule of seint Mauve or of stint lieneit. 145a ( at. Anc. Pec.

Put-tin (iSSy 277 The teste of Seyntc. Michel l the Arehavigl**.

1 1510 Mork Pii.us Wks. 0/2 Which is as trew as the go-.pe.U

of seint John. *599 Tuvsnk Animadv. 1 1 >7 .5
' 57 Seinte

Hughe Hishuppc of I.incolne. 1828 Scoir P. M. Path v,

The rites due to good Saint Valentine.

fi. c 1200 { t in. Coil. Horn. 71 pt godspelle pe still Incas

makede. 7*1300 Cursor M. 16/624-10 pe swenl ot sovow
was at hir iicrl, Als >ayde san symeon. a 1330 Otuel 1 -,'G

Hi sein genn*. 1389 in i ng. t , Hits (1870) .54 Ye Sunday after

ye Naduitc of sen Jon day, baptist, c 1400 Pule St, B> net
(Frost) 4.? Sain Meiut lerisvs in pis sentence, how we sal

cliese vre al>besse. a 1470 < Iregory's Chron. in Hist, Colt.

Cat. Lend. (Camden) m3 Syr Fhylyppe Dymmokc, that

rude in the halle i-armyde clene as Syn Jorge, 1538
S i a kk 1: v F.nghind 1. i. 20 Aftur the mynd of Sayn Poulc*.

y. r 1*30 Halt Mad. 7 As sente pawel sei ft, Alie hinge
turneft be gode to god. a 1300 ( ursor M. 154 And hit sal

be reddynn panne O loachiin and of sant tamn* [bairf. seynt
amit]. Hid. ,\()n Scut michtal . . Rais a-gain him for to fight.

r x 37$ Ibid. 12863 (Fairf.) Sarnie lohri nerchand him srodc.

14.. in Pc/. Hist. MSS'. Comm. (1907) IV. 24 Synt Petyrys
mynysier of Exeter. 1557 in ShropHt. Parish Documents
( 1903.) 58 IF Kc’d of thoinaa hrowne. for sentmari day rent ii“.

h. 1375 lUf/uocR Dri*ie x. 336 The folk. Held to Sanct
Krydis kirk thar way. l 1470 Hi xkv Wallace 1. 1*82 (Julia

spe.i d, sc ho r\a id to Sanct Margrel thai socht. <15x0 Moiui
i'icus Wks. 1 2/.' And remember these worries of Sainct
Fault also. 156a W inCim Cert. Tractates iii. Wk-.. (S. 1'. S.)

I. 27 Sanctis Hirromc and Augustine. 1^96 I)At.f<VM»*LK ti.

Leslie s Hist. Scot. iv. Ski tide Co) u mi na.

• Abbreviations : S. and St..//. SS. and Sts.

In the r£th and u;th ‘St.’ is the form usually em-
ployed; but since about 1830 ‘ S.’ has been favoured by
ccclesiulogists. In place-riaincs, and in family names derived
from tln-se, only ‘ St.' is used.

[/ i«*a F, Chron. ( i .and MS.) an. i>6] To Kli^, pa:r S.

.KSeldrift 117. < XI54 H’id. an. 1
1 ;; On S’ Pet res tnesse rlci.]

a 1400 lCycti/'s Hitde I\'. 693 Fynding of S. Steuen martir.

*535 ( o\ l HhM.I. Pihte, The gospell of S. Mathew. . .'I he
epistles of S. Paul. *611 Ihrn.K i'ransl. Prcf. r b S. Clity-
vostome that lined in S, I Heroines time. X638 Sn< T. Him-
»kht J'rav. (ed. A 33 St. Francis Shyvier rhe Na va treat 1

Jesuit. 1711 MtM iKSU. Cuarac. (1737)1.314 The stotys
of t!»eir giants, tiieir dragons, ami St. Oeorge’s. 1850 J. II.

N KiVMA>; Scrnt. Car. O cas. xii. (1857) 263 Those early Re-
ligious, i.f which St. JVnedict is the typical representative.
1852 (.'/.'/

•) The Homilies of S. John Chrysostom .. on the
Gospel of St. Matthew. 1877 J. D. CmAMHUks Div. Worship
177 Tl»<- ()< tave of S. Stephen.

2 . tran\f. fa. of heathen deities, etc. Obs.
^*375 ( nrsor M. 747,8 ( Fairf.', I suldc him .sla he scint

Miihoun. c 1400 Pan. Pose s /

s

tiy my modir seint Venus.
Hid. 6781 My ivhkUv fterned fiim, Seynt Amour. 1588
Siimo.. L. L. L. iv. iii. \(L Saint Cupid then, and Sonhliers
to the lirld.

b. allusively or ironically. Obs. in gen. use.
St. Monday, see Moniiay a. St. Lubbock's day a

jocular name for any of the hank holidays instituted bvSir
John Lubbock's Act, 1871 ; see Hank: uomoay
1362 Kanoi . PI. A. v. 40 v' pat. seeheP s-ynt lame and

r.cmtes at Koome, hcchep Seint Treupt for he may sauen o\v
alie, 1540 Tai SCiK. Audastus n. i. I ij b, That holy saynte
fylguttc or saynto ]»anchart. 15^* (im t nt. I /.v t. Courtier
D ib, lie siis down in the chair** wrapt in lmc c) oaths as
tliough the bai her were abonte to make him a hxjt-cloth fort he
viekar of saint fooles. 1657 Tm cs Killing no Murdi r \ ^ |,

As Hugh Capet, in taking the Crown, pretended to he ad-
monish't to it in a dreaine by St. Valery, and St. Richard : se>

1 belecvc will liis Highnes [se. Cromwell] doe the same, ;it

|
the instigation of St. Henry and St. Richard his two Sonnes.

: 1665 Swan S/cc. M. vi. § 4 1 ed. 3) 214,1 think the best-time to

;
try this, is upon St.Jefferies day,which is neither before Christ-

1 mass nor alter it, 1690 C. N kssr //1st. <V Myst. 0 . P N. t cs t.

1. jy Our late Anti-Sabbatarians ..rail’d it Saint-Sabbath.

f3. 1’rcfixed to various common nouns (in col-

locations taken over from Latin and French), esp.

Charity , Cross ,
Spirit, Trinity. Obs.

Sometimes abbreviated as in 1.

I n dedications of churches there occur St. Cross, St. Faith,

I St. Saviour
,
St. Sepulchre.

;

a 1300 Cursor M. 21465 Hi sant drightin Mi thine pewers

1

part cs mine. 1377 Kangl. P.Pl. R. xii. 104 Al-pough men
: made bokes, goil was pe inaistre. Ami seynt spirit pe saum-

|

plarye. 1 1386 Chauckh Knt.'s T. 863 Hut sle me first for

i seinte charitce. c 1386 — Som/n. T. iiGChideth him weel,

fo) seinte Triuitee. c 1440 (lencrydcs 4282 He. .askyd alines

;

for seynt charite. 1470-85 Malory A rthur x. i. 413 Hy seytit

: e.rovse said syre V wayne he is a strongc knyght. 1553
i Hr coN Pcliques 0/ pome (1563) 206 Cause a masse to be

sv'iig or sayile in the honourc of Saint Spirite. 160a Siiaks.

Haw. iv. v. 58 Hy gis, and by S. Chanty, Alatkc, and fie

f.,r shame. 1631 Wi i-.vi.u Anc. Funeral Mon. 722 The
Altar, .was that which was first built to Saint sendee. 17*0
l.ond.iiaz. No. 4688/1 The Annua) Troeession . . in Honour
of the Saint Sudatio [i. e. il Santo Suda*io\.

4 . Attributive and possessive collocationsof proper

names with the prefix
* Saint’ (St.) in sense i.

a. Many plants, animals, and other objects have

I been named after saints of the calendar. F or these

appellations see the saints’ names in their alpha-
1 helical places or the sbs. qualified by them.

b. Many diseases have been named after saints

that are supposed to ward them off or relieve them.
Along li-t of tlnsc is given in 1 >1111 g I icon's Diet. Med.

Set. and Syd. Soc. Lea. For St. Anthony's, Sf. Francis's

pire, .see Finn sb. 12. St. I Hus’ dance : sec Danck sb. 6 b.

c. Many objects are called after a place-name or

a surname beginning with * Saint’ (LSt.
J

); the fol-

lowing are some of the more important.
St. Bernard (dog', in full (Seat St. Liernard dog, a

dog of a Inocd kvpt by the monks of the Hospice of the
( ireat St. Hemard ia dangerous pass in the Alps between
Switzerland and Italy) for the rescue of Uavellers in dis-

tress. St. Domingo cuckoo, etc., specie.** of cuckoo, etc.,

found in San Domingo. St. Domingo fever, yellow
fe \ I I . St. Gernutitl pear, aline dessert pear. St. Gobaitl
glass, a fine kind of plate gl. is-, manufactured at St.Gobaiu
m Fiance. St. Helena tea (sec quois.). St. Johnston’s
riband, tippet, v,

,
a haln-roi- hangman's rope. (St. Johns-

ton - IVrili.) St. Kilda Cold (*.ec rjuot.). St. Lcger, the

name of a hoi .xe-iace lor three-year-olds run at Doncaster :

instituted by Colonel St. l.eger in 1776. St. Louis group,
a section of the. mountain limestone of North America, well

developed in states bordering on the upper Mississippi. St.

Lucia LuciO bark, the bark of the West Indian shmb
F 1 ostemnta ploribundutn, used in tanning. St. Michael’s,
the name ot one of the A/oies, which ptoduced a fine

quality of orange, f St. Ollier'S (corruptly St. Thomas)
worsted, a kind of worsted manufactured at St. (diner’s.

1839 mkT. D. La roiai in C. H. Smith /G
l
cj(iS4o) IL 14?

My *St. Hernard dog, Hass. 1877 F/tcycl. Hnt. VII. 327/2
The (beat St. Hernard Dog of the present day is a power-
ful animal, as huge as a mast i if. 1884 Harper s Mag. Aug.
464/1 A big St, Hernard. 1782 Lai ham Cat. Synopsis
Pirns I. 11. si / St. Domingo ( m.kow. Ibid. t. iii Si.

Domingo Falcon. 1793 >S.mim.m: tr. Papon's Pint. Ilist.

J'-irds VII f, 231 The St. Domingo Chesnut . . Cotymbns
Dowinicas, Linn. 1822 34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) J. 644
F ront the depredations it has committed in the West Indies

and on the Amctii an Const, it has been called the 'St. Do-
mingo, .fever, 1693 Kvi i.vn De La- Quint. Compl. Card.
I. 93 This *S|. Germ.iiu-pear, otherwise called the Unknown
Fear of the Fare, has a very tender Fulp. 1858 O. \V.

Holmi s A at. Preakj.d. iv. (1859) 77 Milton was a Saint-
Germain with a graft of the roseate Eatly-Cathci ine. .

.

Russet-.skinned olil Chaucer was an Easier- Hcurn:. 1870
Sal zay Marz't'U 0/Class-making 91 note

,

According to M.
Heligot the *St. Gobain glass is composed of, Silica 730,
Kime t 5-/5, Soda 115. 1875 Mki.iiss Sf. Helena ?yj
L-'f ankeniti /o> tulac.cfolia

,

Sprung.. . f'eutsonia portulacce-

JoHa, Ko\l>.
; *St. Helena Tea. . . 1 find no record of the

plant having been ever used as A substitute for tea. 1897
Syd. Soc. /at., A/. Helena tea , a kind of lea made
in the island of St. Helena by infusing the leaves of the
plant Pt atsonia portu/at ifolia. 1638 H. Aiumson Pluses
Thmiodic (1774) no Hence of *Si. Johnston’s ribband
came the Wold. 1816 Scott Old Mort. xii, To he sent
to Heaven wi’ a Saint Johnstone’s tippit about my hause.

1897 Syd. Soc. I. ex., *Sf. Hilda cold... A variety of I11-

, Itueiiza occurring in the Hebrides, believed to be brought
hy s! rangers from ships touching at the islands. 1778 in

Daily's Pacing Peg. (1845) 1 . 470/1 *St. Legcrs Stake.*, of
vy !£s. each. 1825C. M. Wkkimacott Fng.S/y (vy>-j\ I.3.7
This is the settling day f*»r ail bets made upon the great
Doncaster St. Lcgcr. 1863 Dana Man. Ceol. 307 'Hie ’St.

Louis limestone (250 feet thick), overlaid by ferruginous
sandstone D<v> feet). 1879 Fncyel. Brit. X. 350/2 St. Louis

S

group.- --Limestones with shale, in places 250 feet. 1840
Fchi ika I tem. Mat. Med. it. 993 *St. Lucia Hark. 1852
Mourn* Panning <V Currying (1853) 94 St. Lucia Hark.,
is said to be suitable for tanning, c 1830 *St. Michael’s

!
oranges [set* Okangk sb} j]. 189a Daily Pesos 22 Dec. 3/1
It maybe that some day sweet St. Michaels may pouf in

upon us again. 1530 i
J
At.si;i<. 269/1 *Seynt Homer's wor-

stedde, demy ostaae. 155a fnv. Church Goods (Surtees)
1 L 6 1 A cope of read Saint Thomas worsted.

• B. sb. A holy person.
1 . One of the blessed dead in Heaven. Usually//.

1 b* 1000 C.rdmon's Satan 355 [tar habbaS cnftlas eadi^nc
dream, sauctas singaA.]
13 . . Cursor M. 104 -.,

2

(C»6tt .) Felauschip . . Of saintes [Cott.
Imlu*d hye in heuen Idiss. 138. Wyci.ii- Set. Whs. III. 467
A t tiwxx sand K'Vvsandis bene moo scintis in hcven Fen wc
kanonysen m ho kaltmler. c 1420 Prymer (1895) 7 (Te

) l runf Make hem t<j be n:\vai did \vi|> seyntis in endelcs hlis.

159a Arden 0/ Feversham 1. i. 329 To liue With God and

liis elected saints in heauen, 1657 Jkr. Tavi.or Funeral
Serm. Sir C. Datstoue, The consummation mid perfection

of the saints* felicity shall be at the resurrection of the dead.

1781 Cow per Truth 150 She, half an angel in her own ac-

count, Doubts not hereafter with the saints to mount. 1851

G. koitisoN Hymn, ‘ Three in One', With the Saints here-

after we Hope to hear the pahn. 1864 Hr. W. How Hymn,
For all lhy Saints who from their labours test. 1875 Man-
ning Mission Holy Ghost vii. 19 1 A multitude wdto have not

been canonised on earth, though they arc saints in heaven.

2 . Kcd. One of those persons who are formally

recognized by the Church aa having by their ex-

ceptional holiness of life attained an exalted station

in heaven, and as being entitled in an eminent

degree to the veneration of the faithful ; a canonized

person. In Pie Reformation use, the term implies

that the persons so designated may be lawfully

addressed in prayer for their intercession with God,

and that miracles have been wrought through their

aid after death. + To seek, visit a saint', to pay

one’s devotions at his shrine. (Cf. Hat,low sbj 2.)

[e 1000 /Kt i- ric in Sweet A .-.S'. Reader (1S94) 85 God
jeswulclod*? Ret he halij sanct was swa fiat h colon lie leolit

of l>a:L ^«.*n;ld iistrcht stod up to hcofonum. c 1122 O. F.

Chron. 1 Laud MS.) an. 979, He \va:s oil life eorAlic cing, he

i.*> 1111 aifier flcaSe hcofotuic sanct.l

<-71300 Cunor M. 28604 lo god d i tnerei evi . . And all

seyntes of heuen sere, a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xxxiv. 96

Freye we alie to oure lcvt-dy, Ant to the scutes tliat woneth
hire hy. e 1374 Cmauckk Troylus u. 69 (118) In a cave To
biddc, and rede on holy seyntes lyves. r \\2fs Anturso/Arth.
vvii, I sallc garre seke sayntes for thi sake, 1426 Lvi*>g. De
Curt. Pilgr. 6287 Forxeyntys wyeh that stifTredesn, 1 wot ryht

wed thatthey he go To paradys. 1500 -ao Dt;NUAR/Vt’///.rx.\v.

(1 5 We pray to all the Sanctis of hevin, That ar aboif the

sterris sevm. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius ’ Ca tech, in Path.

! /'rat tales (S. T. S. ) 206 This pra sent Kalemlar quhairin is

! coiuprehendit the Sanctcs and martyres villi the tyme of

!
thnir death or sufteriug. 1614 Tip. 1

1

Alt. AG Peaceyoith

j

Pome § *.; 1 Neither will xve only glorifie God in his Saints.,

j

but wee will tnagnifu: the Saints.. for their excellent graces.

|

1726 Hoys Expos. 39 Art. 146 1’anions or Indulgences, xvhieli

;

are promis'd to those that visit such a Saint or Chapel.

|

1 75^"7 D*. Kcyslcr s Trav. (17 two ) III. 44 i he castle of St.

|

Klu»o,ur St. Kratno, so called from a church dedicated to that

j

saint. 1847 Yi.owt-.t.L Anc. Frit. Ch. xii. 134 A considerably

number of churches are called after the names of the primi-

! live saints of our island. 1862 Horn ON Bh. Hunter tv. 323
1

Technically, to make a saint, there should he an act of

;

ptMilifu al jui i.-dictimi.

Proverb. 1550 Hack Eng. Votaries \\. 105 b, These adages
1 myglit than haue be. tie founde true, suclit* saynt, smite

;
slu yne, sm.he here, suchc hot ti ll.

j

b. A rrprcsaiUition or image of a saint.

I
1563 Homilies 11. Agst. Images in (,)qiij. Such a Creple

|

1 aim: and saluted this saint of Gke. *679 A\;.i /c Bait. (1885)

I

V
. 594 And win/, to furnish his own want, Can seize Goid

Cross, or Silver Saint. 18*7 Lady Mont .an / ranee I. (1818.1

I. 92 Fruit in wax-work, and saints in or nioulu. 1849
[amks Woodman xv, Far readier to worship a gold angel
than a painted saint. 1893 Haii:s Fng. Pclig. Drama 27

As il the chiselled, painted saint himself. - stepped down.,

j
from marble niche.

c. transf. Applied e.g. to persons who are the

objects of posthumous reverence in non-Christian

religions, f Also rarely to heathen deities, etc.

13. , A". A /is. 6763 Thou sclialt fynilc trowes two : Seyntes
and h<>ly they buth bo. c 1400 Destr, Troy 2000 All the
Internes in the bote, . . Hesught vnto sainttes K to srre goddos.
Ibid. 12071 pe sayntis of hell Were wotie in hor werkis for

wreke of Achilles. 1601 Hollanu Pliny I. 4 Others. .are

punished by the saints whom they adore, and the holy
ceremonies which they obseruc. 16*6 M 1 TM01.1 » in Hnrchas
Pilgrimage 909 One Saint they haue . w hom they expresse
by aplaine round stone. 1876 A. J. Evans Through Bosnia
viii. 342 l liere are many gay kiosques rising over the graves
of Moslem saints.

3 . In biblical use, one of God's chosen people ;
in

the New Testament, one of the elect under the New
Covenant; amem beroftheChristian church

;
aChris-

tian. Hence used by some religious bodies as their

own designation, e.g. by some puritanical sects in the

1 6— 17th c., and by the Mormons (see Latteu-pay).
1382 Wvc 1 if 1 i or. i. 2 To the hrdowid in Crist Ihesn,

elepid seyntis. 1526 Tin hale Acts i.x. 32 As Fetei walked
1 throughoutc all tpiarters, he cam to the saincts which dwelt
I at lydda. 1567 Cade >V Codlie B. (S. T. S.) 103 Gtnl, for

! t hy grace, . . IT* is not to send thy Sanctis .-.une support. 1597

|

IIooki-.k PcH. Pot. v. 1 vi. 123 T he fellowship of His Saincts
1 in this present, world. 1610 H. Junson Aleh. it. v, A
j

scrim nt of the exil’d Hrethren, That dcalc with widdowes
i and with orphanfcs gotxls And make a iust account vnto

j

the Saints : A Deacon. 1626 - Stn/le of N. lit. ii. 12-,

j

Ha’ j'ou in your prophanc Shop, any Newes O’the
Saints at zVmsttrdam 't 1658 Cowley Cutter Colman St.

nr. i, What preaching, and holding, and fasting, and eating
among the Saints ! 1704 Nelson Lest, Fasts xxxiv.

(1739) 4 T 9 In the beginning of Christianity, the word Saint
was applied to all believers. 1710 fH. Hkoford] Find.
Ch. Fng. 170 We seem to have forgot the Saints Reign
from 41 to 60. 178* C. Simeon in Caru.s Life (1847) 28
Now 1 te scruples keeping a horse, that the money may
help the saints of Christ. 1786 Turns Sc. Drink viit,

Godly meetings o’ the satin ts, Hy thee inspir’d. 1847 Yfo-
WF.t.t. Anc. Brit. Ch. iii. 31 It is not. .improbable, .that St.

Haul should have become acquainted with some of these
captives, by means of some of the Saints in Caesar’s house-
hold. 1863 Dickens Vncomm . Trav. xx, The Preface,

dated Manchester, 1840, ran thus:—‘The Saints in this

country have been very desirous for a Hymn Hook adapted
to their faith and worsldp 1886 Whitaker's Aim. 204 Re-
ligious Sects. . .Saints.

j

b. In biblical use applied to angels.

1 138* Wvti.M- Dent, xxxiit. 2 The Lord ., aperide fro the



SAINT 43 SAINTLINESS.

hi! of Pha»an, and with hym thousandis of seyulis. x6xx

lhuLic Jude 14 The Lord comtnelh with ten thousands of

his Saints. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 46 Gabriel . . lead forth my
armied Saints.

4. A person of extraordinary holiness of life.

Sometimes ironically, A person making an outward
profession of piety.

1563 Foxtc A. <y Al. 1258/2 Hotter. Well mayster Countrol*

let , 1 am no Sainct. Ibid, 1374/2 Surely you would moue
a Saint with your impertinent reasons. 1596 Sit aks. Tutu.
Shr. tit. ii. 28 For such an iniurie would vexe a very saint.

16*5 Bacon Ess., Suspicion, What would Men hune? l>oe

they thinkc, those they employ and dcalc with, are Saints ?

1677 W. Hughes Man 0/ Sin n. v. 9.) We have read of

Cauuiballs that devour the flesh of Men. Tush ! They arc
Saints to Papists. For, They devour their God ! 1731 I’oi i:

Fp. Cobhatn V46 Odious ! in woollen ! ’twould a Saint pro-

voke. 1749 Chkstkrk. Lett, cci.x. I t 792) M. go, 1 ha\c
sometimes known Saints really religions. 1884 Ha>pe>'s
Mag- Jan. -296/1 Were you a saint at college? 1884 11. A.

Jones l title ) Saints and Sinners. #11887 II W. lii.ix:m:n

Erov. Elymouth Pulpit 17S It will not do to l>c soiuts at

meeting and sinners everywhere else.

b. Proverb.
1500-30 Di.'Nhak Poems xlvi. 33 Of 3mm sanctis growis

auld feyndis but fable. 1553 Laiimi K •/th Serm. ,'n Lord's
Prayer (1562) II 4 b, 'J'he old prouerb yotig saints, old
tlenils. x6x6 S. Prick Ephesus II 'anting 73 Thai Piniicrh
imientod by the Diuell that young Saints piotie old Diuels.

1655 Fi l l. Kit Serm. iv. 4 David began to be good betimes,
a young Saint, and yet crossed that pestilent Proverb, was
no old devill. 1694 Mottlux Rabelais tv. Ixiv. 234.

5. A nickname for : a. A member of a religious

association at Cambridge (see quots.). Now Ilist.

*793 Ace. Proc.agst. IT. Trend 107, 1 shewed them [m . I wo
let let's J to some of my friends, as instances of the gratitude
of the saints. 1803 Gradns ad l antabr. \ 16 Saints, a set of
men who have great pretensions to particular sanctity of

munnersaud zeal for orthodoxy. 1882 Mrs. Olh mani Lit.

Hist. Eng. Ill, 38 [Dean Milner) was at the head of the
party vulgarly called the Saints, the tne.ichers of world-
renunciation ami self-denial. Another leader of this party
. . was Charles Simeon.

b. Out* of the party which promoted the agita-

tion in England against slavery. Now Jlisf,

1830 N. S. Wheaton Jmt. 281 The. fi vends of negro
emancipation . .ate: already (1S23 -4) houomed with the nick-

name of Saints’. 1832 Mauhvvi' .V. Forster \v, ‘ P>ut do
you think that this is likely to occur?’ ‘1 do, most cci-

t a inly, if those who govern continue to listen to the insidious

.olviee of the pat
t y denominated ‘Saints’. 1880 S. W.u.-

role Hist . Eng. III. xiii. 196 The West Indians were
furious with Stanley for doing so much *, the ‘ Saints’ were
annoyeel with liim for doing so little.

(i . attrib. and Comb . ,
ns saint-author

,
-martyr

,

-protect rice
\
saint-beseeming, eyed

,
-faced. -holy

,

-pleasing, -seeming adjs.
;
saint-maker

,
-making,

server
,
-worship, worshipper

;
saint’s day, a day

yet apart by the Church for observing the memory
of a saint; ‘(‘saiut's head stono, a name for a

kind of limestone.

1711 Sham kmc Charas. (1737) I. 165 A ’saint-author of

all men least values politeness. 1650 Baxter Saints' A’.

1. iv. § 5. 29 That '’’Saint beseeming work. 1778 /'.pit. in

St retton Church Card in Bye- <Lvies ill July (1894) 376
Ik) “.saint-eyed patience from affliction*:; door. 1829 II.

Hawthorn Visit Babylon 6t Some usurious and 'saint-faced

(Junkers, a 1617 Bayne l)n Eph. (1648) 7 Sucli bcleevers

. .wl*o will not be accounted "Saint-holy. 1604 IIieron
A to iv. to Popish Ryme li a, Who made the Pope a "Saint-

maker? 1760-73 li. Brooke Foot of Qua!. (18091 III. 19 A
man who was called the saint-maker, .married five shrews

in succession, and made Grizcls of everyone of Lhcm. 1802

Ranken Hist. France II. ii § 186 i'he. church of feimc,

desirous id engrossing this power of ’'saiiit-making. 1826

W. E. Andui.ws Exam, box's Cat. /’rot. Saints 473 Fov
being in want of a "'saint-martyr, thought. proper to canonize

a self-destroyer. x6oi Weever Ator. Mart. B 7 b, Thy
.svveete ’saint-pleasing songs forgotten. 1711 Siiamksh.
Charac. (1737) I. 27 3 'I’he lad ys . .wore the "saint -pt o*

tcctriccs to whom the champions chiefly paid their vows.

a 14S0 Mykc F,stint 267 pogh we halowen but few 'sayntc •-

d.tyes, 3d we. ben full neclygent yn oure srtuyee. 1736

Avuiih Par ergon 47 3, J cannot find., that we can trace

what we call the Saints’-! lays higher than the eighth or ninth

Century. 1847 C. Bronte J. byte x\i, Eliza was gone to

attend a sainl’s-day service, at the New Church. 1863 Haw-
t uokne Our Old Home II. 11x2 ( hi a Sunday or Saint’s day.

a 1641 Bp. Mocniago Aits Mon. (1642) 393 Their 'saint-

seeming sanctity. 1563 Man Museulus' Conrmoupt. 293 As
the * Sainel seruers [L. cultores diuoruni\<\oc in our dayes.

1763 Museum Rust. I. Kxxv. 379 There is frequently found

in tlie clay very hard lyas, or saints head stones. 1601

W elver Mirr. Mart, E7, Acton did march inXSaint-triumph-

ing showes. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles tu. 1 73 The imputation

of ’’Saint- worship. 1775 Adair Arner. hid. 207 The impish

saint-worship. 188a 3 Schaff's E/uy, l. A'clig. Rnoxvt.W I.

2098 The abuses of saint-worship. 1615 Bymeld Expos. L ol.

i. 19 (1628) 127 Saneti-colists, l'harisesand •Saint-worshipper--.

16^8 Gac.k West hut. 174 All that were there present, as well

Saint-worshippers, as indeed that Idols worshippers.

Saint (s^nt), v. Forms: see Saint sb . ;
also

3 pa. pplc. iaonted. [f. Saint sb.]

1. pass. To be or become a saint in Heaven.

Obs. or arch,

<3x335 Artcr. R. 350 peo pilcgrimcs pet gofl touward

heouene, heo goS forte beon Routed. 1603 Shahs. Mens./or

M. t. iv. 34, 1 hold you as a thing cu-skied, and sainted. 1854

I/ONGK. Birds 1/ Passage, Prometheus iv, Only those arc

crowned and sainted Who with grief have been acquainted.

2. trans. To call (a person) a saint, give the

name of 4 saint* to; to reckon among the saints;

spec, to enroll amomj the number of saints formally

recognized by the Church
;
to canonize.

|
*375 Paw noun Brtne xvn. 075 This ihunias Thai *m

this vis inaid martii was, Wes sanctit and myraclis * lit !

.

x 55^ Br* on RHi.jtics ofRome (1563) xi>o He f.v. Pope John
1
XXII] sainted also I hoinas of Aquinc- the blackcfru r. 1601

j

Weevek Mirr. Mart. F 3, lfc praisd, adorml, and for a
martyr sainted, Whilst I (Romes scolTe) my riles of huriall

I

wanted. i6aa Drayton Poly-alb. xxiv. 060 There other

J

holy Kiupi were likewise, who confess’d, Which those most
zealous times have sainted. x6a8 Earle Mierocosnt., Shoe
Hypo, tife (Arh.i 63 ishee doubts of the Virgin Maiie’s
Saluation, and dare not Saint lier. 1690 N orris Beatitudes

i
(itq.d 135 The most generous and brave Spirits, those whom
Paganism has Dcify'd, anti Christianity has Sainted. 1705
Addison Italy

,
Sienna 301 A Shooc-Maker that has been

Bealily’d, th<j’ never Sainted. 1830 Colekiih-E EaHr-t.

4 June, [Jeremy] Taylor, .saints every trumpery monk ami
friar, down to tire very latest canonizations by modern popes.
1842 I’ennyson St. Simoon Stylites 152 I’hey shout,

1 Bt
hold a saint !

’ And lower voices saint me from above. 1906
ICestm. Ga v. 19 June s 1 The sandy slimes of River Is id,

where IJolN Olafs Ernes were laid to lest before he had
been sainted.

t b. Jig. (Also (il’So/A Obs.
lS97 P*'. H ut. Sat. 1. \ ii. Sure will he saint her in lib

CaTendeie. a 1625 Fi i-icin R Hum. I lent, he iii, If fortune
ij.ue j>Iay the Slut againe, I’ll never nunc Sair« her. 1632
Bkomi A <rectin iv. i, Lovers shall saint thee

)
ami this clay

shall be For ever C-ulIcnileitl to l.ove and thee. 1727 46
Thomson Summer 1481 Alfred .. w hose hallow'd name the

vii I lies saint, X728 Poi'K Hunc. 11. 337 Prompt 01 to guard or
stall, to saint or damn.

3. To cause to be regarded, or to appear, as

a saint; to represent as a saint, rare .

1609 Daniel Civ. Wars 1. liii, And in the \ neonceiuing
vulgar sort, Such an impression of his goodm-> gain: A.-.

S. tinted him. 1649 Miiton l ikon. Pief. B ,
Though the

I ’it mie sell in Front would Martyr him ami Saint him to

In look: the people. 1701 Baxter S Pat aph> . X. Postscr.,

I lowcve.j holy .Salvian excuse them, amf the Life of Bobe-
line saint them, the generality of (diristian W liters disown
them. 1853 J* Hamilton L ties Banyan, etc. 176 He. fell

upon a time when tlu: Church of England contained many
men whose genius mid piety would have immortalized and

,

sainted them in an earliei age.
absol. 1887 Browning Parleyings

,
Bernard de Maude. 'ii/o

ii, Brave sins which saint when shriven.

J 4. To ascribe holy virtues or a sacred character

to. 0b\.

1652 1 ' wench 1 orksh. Spa w in 1 19 Whether ihG Well
was Sainted liom its leal verities, 01 uin-ly supposed veil u<;;>.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. tv. § After- Ages. . over-acted
their part in shrining, sainling and adming his Keli< l.s.

1657 Reeve Goti's I 'tea 90 It is an easie matter, .to i>iofe..e

the (jospell, to Saint a landed c.tu .e.

f b. To name (something; alter a saint. mre'~ l
.

1706 Baynakd Cold Baths in Floyer Hist. Cold Bathing
it. 319 A.. Well, Sainted with the Name ol Anne.

6

.

intr. To act or live as a saint ; to live a saintly

life
;
to play the saint. I11 later use chiefly with it.

e 1460 Toxvneley Myst. xiii. 209 Mak... 1 must hauc re.uer-

rnce
;
why, who be ich Hot, mak, lyst ye saynt V I trow

that ye king. 1530 Pai.sgr. (197/1, J praye God T saynte
than. 1571 Satir. / 'cents Reform, x.vviii. 204 Nane 1 ac-

! ruse, I come not heir to Sant, c 1585 Fa ire F.m lit. t.So

Let Mistress nice go saint it wheic. she list. 1599 Shak:..,

etc. Pass. Pitgr. 342 Thinke women still to striue w ith nun,
To sinne and neuer for b > Saint. 16x9 W. Sclaiek Eap. 1

' Ehess. (1630) i 3j What need to Saint i( in youth? lime

enough to repout in age. 1735 Poet; Fp. Lady 15 Whetlni
the Channel sinner it, or saint it. 1737 Ramsay Pro-,-.

(1 yy>) 70 Neither sae sinfu’ as to sink, nor sac haly as to

s;umi. 1880 A. I. Kn 1 1 1 1-. Ch. Batdred 2O He sainted ii

and dmicied it in turns.

Saint, vnrianl of (’f.vt-, Siant.

J Sai'ntagG. Obi. nonce-lad. [f. Saint sb. alter

homage .] Honour itlone) as to a saint.

1657 J. Waits Tim/. Ch. Eng. 8s When he is before them
they must do their Homage, and their saintage unto him.

Saint-bell : see Sanctps ni.1.1..

Saintdom (sd-ntdonO. [f. Saint sb. y -dom.]

a. The condition or status of a saint, b. Saints

collectively.

1842 Tennyson St. Simeon Stylites (\ I will not cease u

•

1 gra-p the hope I hold Of Saintdom. 186a M. N aimer Life

tf Ciscf. Hutidti 11 . 0-: Nor until that great man, Wudruw',
aio.c, was the Saintdom of Scotland properly iccoidcd.

1887 E. Johnson Anth-ua Mate* 202 Patience - . i . a <ar-

dinal virtue of Jewish saintdom.

Sainted (sebnted
;, ppl. a. Also 6 Handed, [f.

Saint v. -f -fd E]
1. Enrolled among the saints; canonized; tliat

is a saint in Heaven.
1631 WlEvlr elite. Funeral. Mon. y.

a

These Sainted Arch-
bishops. « 1633 Austin Medit. 11635) z 1

Sonic others he
Jr.:, the Pope] hath let in for Sainted Martyrs, of whom
some . . beleeve, that they were lather executed Traitors.

1717 Pore E/oisa 312 Hive's victim then, tho’ now a sainted

maid. xS45 Lonce. Xorman Baron x, The lightning

showed the sainted Figures on the casement painted. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Enr. x\. IV. 397 Lcwis|XIV]. . instituted

..a new military order of knighthood, and placed it under
the protection of his own sainted ancestor [St. LouisJ.

2. Of sanctified or holy life or character.

1605 Sha ks. Mach. iv. iii. 109Thy Koyall Father Was a most
Sainted- King. 1760-72 1

1

. Brooke Fool ofQ itat. ( 1 8091 III.

15, I.. pray lor a blivTul Issue to the union of the sainted
pair. x8xo Scon Lady of L. u. viii, The eve thy sainted
mother died. 1826 Disraeli Viv. Grey tv. iv, His virtuous
ami sainted wife. 1867 Freeman Norm. Com/. I. v. 302
'Lite former home of sainted princesses.

1 3. Such as belongs to or befita a saint
;
sacred,

j

holy,
I 1598 Mueedorus Epil. 2 1 Case vicious Diuels vncler sanded

Rochets. i6ox Siiaku. AU's Well 111. iv, 7 Bate-foot plod

i 1 i lm t i*I<l ground v j •» >n XV i th .sainted vow my faults to ham-
amended. *634 Milton Comas 11 Amongst the enthron’d

1 gods or. Sainted seats. 1652 Fki ni h i orksh. .Spa xvii. 1 23
Let not any one judge me to he a Cnlholiek by this my appro-

i
balion of this Sainted Well. 1760 Smollet t Corfu. Hist.
Fug. I. 10 Bolinpbroke ..resided at Battersea, where he was

|

visited like a sainted shrine by all the distinguished votai ics

|

of wit. 1817 Moore l.at/a R.
t
Paradise A Feri 351 And,

like .1 gluiy, the broad miii Hangs over sainted Lebanon.
1848 1 ‘iiAi Ki r.vv Tan. Fair I, She rocked him in her arms,

1 and wept sik.nl ly over him in a sainted agony of tears.

1 1 nice •} Sai'ntedly adv., in a saintly manner,
( X789 I’civKY in T. Campbell Life of Mrs. Siddons (1834)

IF vi, i.e; So saintedly beauteous is the sickness and the
gi ief of Ivailuu ine.

Saint-errant, ironical. ? Oh. [Modelled tin

K.vjGiir-KKKAN'j’.] A saint who travelled in qucsl

of spiritual adventures.

1674 Jossei.yn Toy. A'.-.c bug. 1 f Klimle-lsland a TLir-
1 hour for the Shunainiiish Brethren, as the Saints Errant-

j

the (Juakers. .X* . 1688 11 . Wiiakion Fatbits. < h. ofRome
24 At last he l vc. Ignatius I.oyolaj resolved to become Saint-

Enant. ibid. 33 I)on (Juixot lam icd that all Knight-
E.rrants went to Heaven, ol at h ast to Purgatory

;
and

surely Saint h’.ri ants deserved to be placni in a higher de-

gree. 1839-40 W. Irving Wotfen's R. 31(1 l he fate of
these saiuts-errant hail hitherto remained a mystery.

Hence Saint-errantry, the character, piactice,

* >1 gjiirit of a saint errant.

1688 H.WiiarihN Enihus.Ch. of Roun 24 Suint-Enantiy
was a mueli easier, and more nitaiu way than Knight-
Errantry. 1711 Sum- 1 r:si). Chaiac. L 2u If .something
ol this militant Religion, something of this Soul-rescuing
Spiiit, and Saint-Errant 1 y prevails m i'll. 1760 S 11 10. 1 Serm.
(1/(14) 1 . >» If we can so ordei it, as not to be led out of the.

way, by the vain ly of prospects, edifices, and ruins whh h

solicit us, it would he a nonsensical piece of saint cuant.it y
to shut "in eyes. 1826 Soi im v Tiud. F,i\ /. -htgl. 173 The
sy .icni ol Saim-l aianti y . . forms as tauispicuotLs a part of

instoi y in this age, .li Knight En anti y in the .succeeding

1 cnlni if s.

Saintess (^I'ntus). [f. Saint sb. -+- -fsh.)

A iutunlo saint.

1449 in Nichols lllusti. Manners Ant. 'Times 1 Y be-

.•-ccbeal tin: ghuious .seynlc.s and seyntesse?. in heav'cii [etc.].

1509 I d.hi u /• itneral Serm. C'tess Ruhut, Wks. (1876) 30D

Mite mi tost hlessyd company of saynt e-s and sayntesses.

1625 J -w kson ( reed v. xwiii. ^ 1 Saints are not our imme-
diate intei Lessors, hut some Saiutesse may make, iuumvlml*'
intc leesaon. 1737 Genii. Mag. V II. 287/2 This Maid of

( )i lean:,, w hom divers French Historians pietuie out a:< a

Saintess. 1865 Freeman in W. R. W. Sie.iihens Life s

Lott. (18951 F 134, I made a speech likening her to all tin

1 crowned saim esses in ecclesiastical history.

Sainthood (sJi'iitltud). [1. Saint sb. + -noon.]

The condition, status, or dignity of a saint
;

also,

! .saints collectively.

!
1550 Bale Eng. Totenies 11. 85 b, Coiqilyngc it with the

degre. of liys sayntwode. 1753 / / ’orld N o. 8. 4 5 The Miprcim:

honour of motikisli aainlliood. 1818 kit on Hit. Midi. viii.

lfc felt no tall to any t xpedilioii which might < rufariger the

i

reign of the militaiy sainthwd. 1879 Farrar St. Foul II.

! c, ,4 i’he glorious prophecy of (.’hrisliail saint IhrmI,

t Saillting, vbl. sb. Obs.
[
and bj Enrol-

ment;! mono themimbei of the saints
;
canonization.

1563 83 Foxi A. A- M. 223/ : The saimting of M'hoiuas

I Beck el. 1640 W. T. Jnstifte. Kctig. now Prof i.x. 62

,

Saints of the I 'opes Caiimmi/ing ami say tiling. 1631 Wei v l.R

:

Auc. J ilt. oral A/on. 298 ‘Flieodoie. succ< e<lcd Deo<lat, as in

.seat, so in Saint ing. a 1668 Da v enant Eftf. to Mrs. K.
'

( toss 22 A J.aiul, when: many .. themselves as .Saints

j

esteem
;
Vet Sainting after Death piophancs.*; deem.

,

at t fib. 1604 Huron Anstv. to Popish Ryme E z, "I Iron

1 as I ’-T who them canonized. .? \'ou say the Pope. I aske

againe. Wilt thou that sainling power iiiuintaine ?

Sailltislx (:< '-ntij ), a. [J. Saint sb. a -I 8 H.)

!
Saint-likc. (Chiefly contemptuous.)

i 1529 M"iu. Ilyalogo iv. Wks. 204/1 Seme he, neuer mi

saintisfj with any new eonstnicciou of ( lirislcs holy gospell.

1576 Gascoigne Steele Gb Epil., 1 hey be no diuels (I t r«>w

)

VA hie h seme o saint i.di. 1612 'J’. Taykok Comm. Titus iii.

;
(1/191 (or. The affectation of .1 Saintidi purititc 1814

,Spotting Mag. XLIII. 373 He could Hot bear people to he:

so damned suintish. 1840 Hook in New Monthly Mag. LX.
2 / Don’t think I am gelt iug saint ir-ll.

I Sai litism. Oh. rare- 1

,
[f. Saint sb. y

'1 he principles or practice of a Puritan

i

‘ Saint ' (sue Saint sb. 3).

1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. 1 . 829/1 H* 0 V>ains he trw>k in

convening him to Godliness, i. e. to canting Puritanism and
Siinti-ni.

Saintite, -y, ubs. forms ol Sanctity.

Sai ntless, a. rare. [f. Saint sb. 4 -less.]

!

+1. 'Flint is no saint. Obs.

a 1603 T. Cartwiugiii Confut, Rhcm. N. T. (1G18) 34 \

|

M hat Saintl<"*se Saint and sinfull Souldier of the Pope,

j

Thomas Beck cl.

2. That lias no patron saint.

189a Daily News 1 Jan. 5/3 The saintless parish church.

Saintlike, [See -likk. 1 Resembling ;1

1 saint or that of a saint
;
of saintly fife, character, etc.

c 1580 Jeer erie Bugbears iv. v. in Archh Stud. nett. Sgr.

I

XCIX. Who so Saintclikc as she? 165* Howell Ten ice

1 70 This Prince, a> he was one of the stoutest, so was tie tin:

1 Saint likest man of all the Dukes, avin Ken Prepara-

[

fives Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 113 That /, May Saint-like live,

I Saint-like to die ! 1809 Miss Miteohd in L’ Estrange Life.

J

(1870) 1 . 75 'File saintlike meekness and resignation of Lady

Jane [Grey]. 1830 TennysonJ'ocms 32 And^ women smile

j

with saintlike glances Like lliinc own mother''a.

! Saintliness (sgi-ntlitics). [f. Saintly t -ni:n ><-

J

The condition or quality ofbein/; saintly.

X837 How 11 1 Rur. Life \ l. ii. <1862) 4*o l he pageantry of



SAINTLING. 44 SAKE.

processions ami the merry saintliness of festivals. 1880

K. W. Dai.e [Gang. Rtvival 268 The inner life of saint-

liness in all churches has a common root.

Saint-1j^g (sc^’ntlii)). [f. Saint sb. + -ling.]

A little or petty saint. (Usually contemptuous.)
1622 Hoys Wks. (it>u>) 780 For either they worship his

s.unts as himselfe, or else their owne saintlings and not his

sain is 175* Lavjngton Enthus. Metk . 4 Papists m. (1751)
1 So All the Glory, which Popish and other Saintlings pro-

pose by afflicting the Tody. 18*9 La nook /mag. Conv.,

Mahomet *V Sergius Wks. 1853 I. 443/2 The blindest and
tenderer young saintling that ever was whelped. 1854
Mrs. Ouchavt M. Hepburn I. 118 In niches and smaller
shrines apart, a host of little saint lings keep iheir place.

Saintly (sD-ntli), a. [f. Saint sb. + -lvU]
Of, belonging to, or befitting n saint or saints

;
of

gieat lioliness or sanctity; sainted.
1660 R. Coke Power Sub/. 43 The Saintly King Edward

Confessor. *66$

6

Pk I’YS Diary 17 jail., The same weake
silly lady as ever, asking such saintly questions. 1781

Cowtlu Truth 103 Which is the saimlier worthy of the

two? 1819 Kkais Eve of St. Agnes v, Winc'd St. Agnes'
saintly care. 1847 De Qi/incev Sf>. Mil. Nun Wks. 1S54 111 .

S3 Solitary Arab's lent, rising with saintly signals of peace,
in the dreadful desert. *868 Mu .man St. Paul's xi. 273
There might.. be found Farrers and Reniartl Gilpins, of
most saintly lives.

t Sai ntly, adv. Obs. [-LY G] Ilolily.

1532 More ( onfut. Tindale Wks. 770/2 Rabble he neucr
an sayntely. 1653 Ln. Vaux tr. Codetta's St. Paul 209 Doe
not think your selves so saintly disposed, as is requisite.

Saintcvlogy. [f. Saint sb. + -ology.j 11a-

giology. So Saintologist, a hagiologist.

1848 h'lack-tv. Mag. LX III. 184 Do you know that we
;

have historical painters for modern saintology. 1885 I’eyi:-

kiik.e Culross <V Tulliallan I. ii. 65 The later saintologists

had a rage for burying all their great saints together. 189a

Public (pinion (N.Y.) 5 Nov., ‘lire angelology and the

saintology of orthodoxy.

t Savntrel. Obs. fa. OF. saintcrcl, dim. of

saint. Cf. Santrel.] A saintling.

e 1440 Prorrtp. Pars.'. 451/2 Seyntrellc, sanctillus. sand ilia.

Saints-, saint’s bell: see Sanctis bell.

Samtship :V l Tit,Jip>. [f. Saint sb. i -sun*.]

1 . The condition or status of a canonized saint.

1631 llhYUN St. George From thence to prove St.

George's Saintsbip. *639 Fi 1.1.1. u Holy ll'.ir m, vxii. 150
After hi ' [.«<’. Dominic’s) death, Pope Ilolioiius for bis good
service bestowed a Saintsbip on him. 1700 Osiiokn Lei. in

Maundrcll Jcum. Jcrys. ( 1707) T 4 b, His 1 Jody being found
soentire would have entitled himto Saintsbip. 1818 Rentham

j

Ch. Eng. 35 Saint I 'unstan, . . whose Saintsbip consisted in
j

pulling the unclean spirit by the nose. 1866 Rogers Agrit.
j

<S Prices I.vii. 138 The veneration for Mecket's memory, i

acknowledged by bis elevation to the honour of .saint ship.

2. The condition of being a saint or saintly
1

person
;
saintliness of life or character.

1613 Puhciias Pilgrimage 328 These must be bclieued for

this Saint-ship, although they lie neuer so shamefully, a 1675
G i.ANvn.r. Ess. Philos. <\ A'dig. vir. <1676)31 Each Sect con-

fin'd the Church, Saintship, and Godliness to it self. 173a

Porn Ep. Bathurst \49 The Dev’l was piqu'd such saintsbip

to behold. 1 81 a JiyitON Ch. Har. I. \i, Who>e. .eyes .. Might
shake the saintsbip of an anchorite, 1859 Geo. Ector.-/.

lEdc ii, He had felt sure that her face would be mantled
with the smile of conscious .saintsbip. 187* Lowru. Pole
Wks. j8yo IV'. n From the compulsory saintsbip .. of the
Puritans men rushed., to the opposite cant of sensuality.

3 . With possessive pron. prefixed, used as a kind

of title. Often ironical,

1606 W ,\ KNKR Alb, Eng. ,\v. xeviii. ;8q 'I heir Sainlships
are as capable thereof as sinfull men. 1668 II. Moki; Dir.

\

Dial. iv. xxvii. 151 Where he did his Devotions to his Saint-
ship with prayer and fasting in most humble manner. 1717
De Foe Mem . Ch. Scot. 15 They pulled St. Giles nut of his

Throne, .. threw his Sainlship into the* Dirt. 1850 P. Crook.
War ofHats 8 Reside his saintsbip stands the holy nun, who
broke her vows. 1893 A. Wa LTlvRS Lotos Eater in ( aprivii.

149, I feel bound to throw what light I can upon his saint

-

slug's rather obscure personality.

Saint-Simonian (scout-, s<vnt,sinv7»nian), a.

and sb. Also St.- [f. Saint-Simon (see below +
-IAN.] a. adj. Belonging to or characteristic of

the socialistic system propounded by the Comte de
Saint-Simon (15*60^-1825), who advocated stale

control of all property and a distribution of the

produce according to individual vocation anti

capacity, b. An advocate of this system. Also
Salnt-Blmonlst, -Sixuonite (soi mAnist, -nit) in

the same sense. II cnee Saint*Simonianism, - Si -

monism, advocacy of or adherence to this system.
1831 Monthly R.g 's. Mat. 189 The exposition of the Saint

Sinumian faith or doctrine. /bid. Apr. 279 The St. Simnnite
laitli. /bid. l el>. 82 JTie krench sect of Saint Simouitcs
and die ‘ New C In istiauity * of its Founder. 183a John
Bull 6 I'eb. 40/

\

Massacre of old men and women
in the Midi— Abbe Lh.n»l— and Saint Simonists. 1841
Mary Hknnh.i. in C. Pray Philos . Netess. II. (no St. Si-
'uonianism and Fourierism. /hid. c,fJJt The completion of the
St. Sltnoman doctrine is to be found in the future full
development of the religions sentiment which it 1 oniemplatcs.
Ibid. 555 note, I he St. Simonians complain ihat Guizot in
reviewing the course of history has borrowed the. ideas of
their master. 1848 Mll.t. Pol. Ecotl. 11. i. § 4 (18CV 1 . 264
The two elaborate forms of non-comimmistic Social f-111

known as St. Simonistnand Fourierism. 1863 Faw* >-> 1 Pol.
Picon, u. i. nit St. Simonism, even if it alleviated pov<»ty
would introduce greater evils.

tSaintuaire. Obs. Also 4 an y ntuare,
fioyntwar(e, Sc, sanctwar, 5 aayntware. fa.

OF. sainEntire, santuaire
,
semi-pop. ad. late J,.

sanctudriutn (see Sanctuary).] Sanctuary

a 1300 Cursor M. 688 And ilk wanm l !>ni hPre
bare Tie sperd wit-in }*cr sa ntuare (Got/., Prin. seyntwaUe].
[bid. 8274 pat hali arke [>ai hare A-hute, wit all pair san-

tuare. < 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints vii. [Jacobus Minor) 65 He of

c apoxtolis all Iii-to be sanctwar can ga. 1390 Gower Con/.

. 14 The librairc Which longelh to the Samtuaire. a 1400-

I 50 Alexander 1567 Of pc xaynt-ware many sere thingis.

|

Saintuary, ohs. form of Sanctuary.

j

fSainty. Obs. rare “ l
. In 6 seynty. ?A

j

mock -affectionate formation on Saint sb.

I a 15*9 Ski- i ton E. Runnnyng 583 There was a pryckemc-
(lcnty, Sat lyke a seynty, And began to paynty, As thought
she would fayat y.

Saip,Sc. var.SoAP. Saipheron,obk.f. Saffron.
Sair, Sc. vnr. Savour, Serve v. t

Sore.
Saircenetfc, ohs. form of Sarsenet.

|

Sais : see Say and See v. ; var. Syce.

Saise, Saisen, etc., obs. ff. Seize r.
y
Seisin.

|

Saisin, variant of Sabin, Indian antelope.

} Saisne. Obs. rare. Also sasno. [a. OF.
Naisne : L. Saxonan Saxon.] *= Saxon.

l 1450 Merlin xii. 176 Th«-i were in grete affray, and witli-

oute CDiinv ile of the saisnex, that all day ro<le thourgh I he
j

Ji-.mle. Ibid. 172 We bane lierde the troudie that the Kasnes

of the kyn of Aungier, of Saxoyne, be cntrevl in-to ourc
(

Juiules and iu-to ourc heritages. 1

Sait, obs. Sc. f. Seat sb., Set ///. a . ;
obs. pa. t.

of Sit v.
!

Sait© (s^boit), sb. and a. [ad. L. Saltf-s sb. I

and adj., a. (ir. iWrr/5, f. 3taiV, Sais: see -ITE.] !

a. sb. An inhabitant of Sais. b. ad/. »SAiTiCrt.
j

1678 CemvoRTH Intel/. Syst. 342 marg. ,
Theopompus

.d'fimicth the Athenians to have been a Colony of the Sait ex.

Ibid. 479. 1866 (
'ha tub. brawl. A’ 1 II. 452/1 Many line

statues of basalt of the 76th or Suite dynasty.

Saithe (S/Ti b) - -SV. Forms
: 7 sheath, 7-9

fioath, H seeth, 8-9 saith, seth, 9 se(o)the,

tsoythe, 9 saithe. [a. ON. seiti-r (Fdda ( 11 .),

mod. Noivv. sold, sei , led. scid, scidi fry of codfish.

Cf. Gael, saigh, saighcan ( saoidhean ,
saoithean),

the coal-fish
;

Irish saoidhean Dinncen) the young
of any lish, esp. of the codfish or coal-fish.] The
mature coal- fish. Also altrih.

163a Lmu.ow Trav. x. s<k» Ling, Turbel and Snaths.

< *680 in Marfa rlane s Gc«gr. ( o/l< ct. (S. H. S.) III. 74 H U
i.-> called Shetland, because, in old time, there were many
Shea! lotisli caught about it:. Coast. 1710 Sihhm.o Hist.

J'i/e A Kinross 52 A sellns Niger, the Culelish of I lie

North of l'.ngland ; our Fishers call it a ColmanVSeetli.
1792 Statist, . lu. St ott. IV. 79 The fish commonly taken
on this coast, are cod, .. whitings, saiths or cuddies. 1793
Ibid. YU. 307 The tenants have from their landlords..

a

halfpenny foi a seth (coldish). 1836 Yakim 11. Brit. Eishes

|

(1841) 1

1

. 251 Among the Scotch islands lln*. Coaliish iscalle<l

j

Sillock, . . Setlie, Sey, and Grey Lord. 1863 Johns Home
Waifs 1 14 Shoals of small lish, principally Scthe and Lyllie,

I 1873 Peace Pr. Thule xxvii. He proposed he should go

j

asnore and buy a few lines with which they might fish for

young saithe or lythe over the side of the yacht. 1802

Gen tie (v. Bk. Sport 1 . 67 The process of making a saitlie-ny

is v ery simple. 1895 A thenxum 14 Sept. 349/2 The angler
may easily make a large catch either of mackerel or of
pollack, scythe or herrings.

Saitic (sw'hi’tik), a. [ad. T. SaUic-ns

,

a. Or.

ISairiKus, f. 2at rt/y : sec SajtK and -JO.] Of or

j)crtaining to Sais, the ancient capital of Lower
F.gypt. Sailie dynasties: the 36th and four follow-

ing dynasties of the kings of lOgypt. Hence Saitic

period, art, etc.

1678 CenwoKiu Intel/, Syst. 506 'lliat excellent Monu-
ment of Fgvptiati Antiquity, the Saitick Inscription often
mentioned, I am all that Was, Is, and Shall be. 1826 7
<b C. Renoeaki) in Encycl. Metrop. <1845) XYI 1 I. 411/2 i

The third [mouth of the Nile], called the Saitic. 1836 G.
j

Higgins [title) Anacalypsis, an attempt to draw aside the

veil of the Saitic 1 -is *, or, an inquiry into the origin of
j

languages, nations, and religions. 1884 Ami.i.ia R. Kovvaeos
in Encycl. Brit. XVr

Il. 21/2 The. Saitic period (Dynasties ,

x we to x\\.) is dis» inguished by the minute finish and
artistic beauty c»f its sculptured sarcophagi.

Saitt, obs. Sc. f. .Seat sb . ;
obs. pa. t. of SlT v.

Saiv, obs. Sc. form of Safe.

Saixo, variant of Sax (a slater's tool).

Sajene, variant of Saukxe.

II Sajou (s [Fr., shortened from sajottassu

(lUiffon), a. Tupi saittas.su
,

f. sai uahy, pihy)

monkey (see Sai) t -ttassu augmentative suffix.]

One of various small South American monkeys,

varieties of Sapajous, and Capuchin monkeys.

1774 Goeosm. Nat. Hist. III. 336 The third [of the

sapajous J is the Sajou ; distinguished from the rest of the
sapajous by its yellowish, flesh-coloured face. 1853 W. S.

I ) am as in Or rs Giro. Sei., Zool. 1

1

. 503 The White-throated
Sajou (Cebus hypoleucos).

Sak, obs. form of Sac 1
,
Sack sb. 1

,
.v/g-

Sakawinki (sitkawi-ijki). Also 8-9 sacca-
winkee, 9 sakka winkee. [Corruptly a. Du.
sugwi/ntje, dim. of sagzvijtt ; sec Sagoin,] A
South American monkey, the White-headed Saki,

|

1 Hihena pithen'a or capillamcntosa.
I

1760 K. r.ANCKoi r Guiana 135 The Saccawinkee is the
smallest of the; Apt tribe in Guiana. 1796 Si human Surinam
II. xvi. iy So very delicate is the saccawinkee, and so

,

sensible ihe cold, that scarcely one of them is brought
!

(o Europe alive,., Th**. Dutch call them the shagarintee
, i

from their being chagrined at the smallest trifle. 1843 j

Encycl. Metrop. XXII I. .396/1 Pithecia Capillamentosus ,

Spix .Native of French Guiana, where it is called the

Sakka Winkee, and also of Rrazil. 1903 Df.s Vokux Colonial
Service I. 90 One or two sakawinki or marmoset monkeys.

Sake (S'T1k), sb. Forms : 1 saou, 2- Bake ;
also

4-5 sak(k, (4 saao, aaok, 5 saacke, 6 sacke),

4 6 .Sc. aaik, sayk, (5 saike, salk, 6 saek,

sayck). [OK. saeu str. fem. - OFris. sake, seke

affair, thing, sake, OS. saka lawsuit, enmity, guilt,

thing (MLG., MDu. sake lawsuit, affair, cause,

reason, guilt, Du. zaak lawsuit, cause, sake, thing),

OHG. sahha cause, sake, thing (MHG. sack/,

mod.G. sache thing, affair), ON. sgk crime, accusa-

tion, action at law, cause, sake (Sw. sak, Da. sag

in the same senses; also, influenced by Ger., thing)

1 OTeut. *sakd, related to the str. vb. *sa&-t
re-

presented by OK. sacan to quarrel, fight, claim at

faw, accuse, OS. sakan to accuse, OHG. sahhan

to strive, quarrel, rebuke. From the same root

are OK. shy/ (i—*sakjd), Goth. sakjS {i—*sakjon),

strife. An ablaut-variant of OTeut. *sak- is

probably the *sok- represented by Seek v., q.v. for

the cognates outside Teutonic.
The only use surviving in mod.Eng. (‘for the sake of')

has not been found in OK, and was prob. adopted from ON.
It existed, however, in OHG. and OFris., and there is a

possibility that it may have been in OF.., though not evi-

denced in the literature. It seems to have arisen from the

use of the sb. to denote a litigant's cause or case (see 1 b).

Cf. L. causa.)

f I. As an independent substantive. Obs.

1 . Contention, strife, dispute
;

in OF'., also, a

contention at law; a suit, cause, action.

Beowulf 154 Grendcl wan huilc wi5 HroAgar, heteniAis

waj^ . . singale srcce, a 1000 Lazos 0/ 11lothinere <y Eadric 8

&ifman ojnTiie s.ice tilde, c sooo/Ki.FRu:6VM.xiii. 7 WrarS.

.

saou betwux Ahramcs hyrdemannum and I^othes. c 1175
Lamb. Horn. 95 He ne remde no of bitcrc speche nes, no he
sake no a.xterde. 01205 RAY - 26290 And icfiniodliche bine

bedell jxtt he wi3 Romleode .sunmie sake arerde. <11250

(hoi •V Night. rt6o ( )|>er [ni hcxlest cheste an sake, r 13zo

Sir Beucs (A.) 3510 So J>su atonede wifi oute sake.

2 . A charge or accusation (of guilt)
;
a ground

of accusation. Without sake, without good reason

( *=s I,, sine causa').

<iaoo On min 102 1 1 Her he fonhnd te cnihhtcss ec .

.

To sekenn sakess o )>e folic, To rippenn hernm «Sc ru.lrnn.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter iii. 7 AID to me vvithcrweridand

Witli-out.cn sake or any skil (V
T
ulg. ottincs adrersantes mihi

sine causa], a 1300 Cursor M. 27483 If I>ou man gas j*in

ofl’rand to mak, And l»i broker mu gain |n sak. c 1300

Harrow. Hell 37 (Dighy MS.) Hi noineii me wihouten
sake, lloundcn min huiiden to mi hake. < *375 Be. I. eg.

Saints ii. (Pau/tts) 167 Nero, mesiire )>i gret Toly, and sla

n:i man fore-owt sake, a 1400 Pistil/ofSusan 204 Wc schul
nicscnten )is pleint,. . And sei sadlichc J>e ;3oJ>, rijt as we
naue sene, O Sake.

3 . Guilt, bin
;

a fault, offence, crime. Often

coupled with sin.

. Beowulf ;•472 Da wics sytin and sacu Svvcona and ^eata,
I

. . wroht xtm.cnc. a 1000 Pharni. t 54 (Gr.l Nis i^a^r on flam
loudc. .synn nc sacu. c 1200 Okmin 1127 pa lakcss mihhtemi

1 clennsenn hem in Of! sak css & nfl si nil css. a *300 Cursor M.
\ 11553 For he moght find nan wit sak, On J^c sakle.s he suld

i
ta wrake. Hid. 29022 Fasting Acmes flcxsli snkes. 13..

E. E. Allit. P. A. 800 pat gloryons gyltlez hat mon con
quelle, With-outcn any sake of felon ye. C1400 A. Daw
breams 90 And so shilde fro synne E: sake ! a 1400 50

|

Alexander 3213 }>at slo}e so J>il i re souerayne hat neuire

sake liadd.

b. Without sake
,
without guilt, fault, or blame

(both as adj. and as adv. phrase). Hence transf.

«= without physical blemish.
<11250 Owl Night. 1430 Heo mai hire uuld at-wendc

arihte wric hnrh chirche-bendc, an mai eftc nahhe to make
hire leofmon wih ute sake. <11272 Luvc Ron 62 in O. E.
Misc. 95 Him waxe}> h^tihtcs monye and felc hw he hit

may witen wih-vten sake, a 1300 Cursor M. 4043 He
[ Joseph] was fair, wit-outen sake. /bid, 6067 And sij»en sal

ilk bus in-take A clenc he latnbe, wit-vten sake, c 1375 Sc.

J.cg. Saints xxiv. [Alexis) 33 pat nobte wyf anna, . . tteuly

to god scruit ay in teinpil, nycht & day, foure schorc of

3erc, forout sak.

4 . non/e-use. Regard or consideration for some
one. [Afterfor the sake of in sense 5.]
1590 Spenser E.Q. 1. v. 12 Tho mov'd with wrath, and

shame, and Ladies sake.

II. Thr. lor the sake of (also ffor sake of ] ;

j'vr (one’s, a thing’s) sake.

In the latter of these forms, the w'ord which precedes sake
is a possessive (noun or pronoun) ; hut down to the middle
of the 19th c. the ’s of the possessive of common or abstract

nouns was very commonly omitted (doubtless owing to the
difficulty of pronouncing the two sibilants in succession),

and from the 17th to the early 19th c. the two shs. were
often connected by a hyphen, as if forming an attributive

compound. The omission of the j is now obsolete, but it

is still not uncommon to writefor conscience sake,for good-
ness sake

,
/dr righteousness sake

,
etc., without the apo-

strophe which is ordinarily used to mark the possessive of

words ending in a sibilant.

The paragraphs marked /9 contain illustrations of the

omission of the ’r; some of the early examples there placed

must he explained by the fact that the sbs. occurring in

them (e.g. soul) had originally nof in the genitive.

6 . Out of consideration for ;
on account of one’s

interest in, or regard for (a person)
;
on (a person’s)

account.
a 1225 Leg. Kath. 98 For hare sake ane dale ha etheold

of hire ealdrenc god. a 1250 Owl 4- Night. 1589 pat gode
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wif. al for hire louerdes sake hauep daics kare & niyes :

wake, a 1300 A\ Horn 1454 J>is lur he let make A I for pine

sake. 1375 Baruouk Bruce vn. 244 Scho said, ‘all that

traualand ere, For saik of ane, ar velcom here c 1375 .SV.

Leg. Sdints ii. (Panins) S96 Fore I hafe schawit h)in quhat
he inone thole for he sayk of me. 1530 Tin dale. Gen. xviii.

41, I will not destroy them fur twenties sake. Ihid. xi,

1 will not deslioy them for .x. sake. 1590 Shaks. Mids.
N. n. ii. 103 And run through tire I will for thy sweet sake.

1595 J. King Queens Day Berm, in On Jonas (1618) 703 Hcc
sparcth our countrie for his anointeds sake. 1784 Cowri-:K

Task vi. 637 Content to hear. . Messiah’s eulogy for Handel's
sake ’• **75 J OWKTT t'lato (ed. a) I. 277 For my own sake
as well As for yours, I will do my very best. 1884 J. 1 ’ayn

]

Some Lit. Recoil. 6 When it became necessary for hirn to 1

exert himself for the sake of his family.

ft. 1338 R. Hiu nnk C/iron. (1810) 135. X pus quathe he his
j

ping, for his soule sake. /bid. 292 For he enmon sake.
j

1390 Cower Ton/. II. 229 For Thetis his nioder sake.
<71400-50 Alexander 1813 And for pajrc soucrayne sake
ham send to he galawis. c 14*0 Arow. Arth. xvii, This
socur thou ha.se .send me, For thi Sunc sake ! c 1450
Mirour Saluacioun 4087 Crist dcscenditl to hclle fro the
heven for mankynde sake.

tb. Occas. with unfavourable notion : On ac-

count of enmity to
;
because of the guilt of. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 162 Herode kyng wit wogh For crist

£>ak pe childer slogh. c 1375 St. Andreas 96 in Horst m.
A Itengl. Leg. (1881) s/i Or els I sail for hi god sake Grr
hang he right on swilk a tre A Is poti saissuld so honorde l»e.

1530 Ti ndale Gen. iii. 17 Cursed be the ejth for thy sake.

c. When the preceding genitive is pi., the pi.

sakes is often used.

1530 T INHALE Gen. xviii. 26, I will snare all the place for

their sakes. 1567 Gudc .y Godlie Ball. (S. T. S.) 181 All the
excmpillis of the Law Ar writtin . . For our saik is. 1588
Siiaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 763 For your faire sakes ha tie we
neglected time. 1596 — lam. Shrew v. ii. 13 For both our
sakes 1 would that word were true. 1716 Addison Free-
holder No. 9 P T4 Wc desire you will put yourself to no
farther Trouble for our sakes. 1864 Tennyson F.n. Ard. 303
' Then for Cod’s sake he answer'd, ‘ both our sakes, .No you
wall wed ine, let it he at once

8. Out of regard or consideration for (a thing)
;

1

on account of, because of (something regarded in

the light of an end, aim, purpose, etc.) *, often out
j

of desire for, in order to attain, etc.

n 1225 Auer. R. 4 Ye schulle.11 . . wcl witen pc hire [riwle] !

& he uttre vor hire sake, 1390 Gower Con/. II. 217 For
j

lucre and nought for loves sake. 1303 Lange. F. FI. C. v.
j

99 For consciences sake. *593 <,>. Ki.u. Foeth, v, pi. iv. .

110 For argunienies sake, m:uk w hat wold tollow. 1643
|

Bukkougiiks A c/c Hosca vii. 11632) 281 Men in their
j

prosperity are not regarded for anything in themselves, but I

for their prosperities sake, for their moneys sake, for their
;

cloaths sake. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 689 This year.,
i

one Fabian Philipps. , was a Student and Sojournuiir in the

University for the sake of the Bodleian Library. 1693
j

Humours /'own 56 One that drinks fur drink’s sake. 1711 I

Addison Sped, No. 35 ? 10 He pursues no Point either of
Morality or Instruction, but is Ludicrous only for the sake I

of being so. <*1770 Jokiin Scnn. (1771) I. i. 10 It is doing
j

mischief for mischiefs sake. 1790 Pa ley Honr Paul. Wks.
j

1825 111 . 132 The business for the sake of which the jour-
ney was undertaken. 1816 Kirby & Si>. F.ntomol. (1818) 1 .

ix. 289 The icteric oriole is kept by the Ameiicans in their

houses for the sake of clearing them of insects. 1875

Jow kit Plato (cd. 2) III. 63 Flattering of rich men for the
sake of a dinner. 1875 T. \V. Higginson Hist. U. S. ix. 06
There was no persecution for opinion’s sake.

ft. ? <11500 Chester FI. ii. 274 Adam, husband, I red >

wc take, ikes figg-leavcs for shame sake. 1535 Cover-
DALE Matt. xiv. 9 Neueithclcs for y” ooth sake [Mark
vi. 26 for the oothes sake]. 1571 Digger Fantom. nr.

xi, R iv, I shall for breuitie sake set fourth one onely
rule generall. 1504 Hooker Hal. Fol. 1 ’ief. i. ft 1 To
suffer all things, for that worke sake which wc r.ouct to

performe. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. vii. ft 16 It was
mooned by some after supper, for cntci taincmcnt sake.

1621 He. Mol'Ntagu Diatrib.e 404 We are pitied, for fashion-

sake of many, relieved of none. 1731 in Swift's Lett. (1766! .

II. 127 To flatter a man, from whom you can get nothing,.
. J

is doing mischief for mischief • sake. 1754 Richardson
Grandison (1810) IV. xiv. in For sex -sake, for example- 1

sake, Lucy, let it not be known. 1784 COWTEK Let. to '

Unwin Wks. 1836 V. 57, I am waiting in the greenhouse foi

tetiicmcnL sake. 1815 Edin. Rev. XXV. 398 Imagery or

mere declamation, that is, speaking for speaking-sake. 1833
Tracts for 'Times No. 10. 3 It is our duty to reverence

them for their office-sake. 1853 J. H. Newman Led. Turks
i. (1854) 13, I shall call.. the populations. . Tartars, for con-

venience-sake. 1865 Swinburne Chastelard tv. i, For sweet

marriage-sake.

fb. Because of, by reason of, through
;

in return

or requital for. Obs. rare.

1340-70 Alex. Find. 283 Rut say pou nouht, sire king,

for sake of enuie pat me were lop of our lif Indus to teclm.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2022 And for pc sake of pi sede pou

sent w» pi leltre, Loo. here a nurse full of pepire my powere
to ken. c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 8902 Some, of hem her delh

schal take, hi it be nyjt, for lliat w'oundc sake. 1622 Mahhe
tr. Aleman's Guzman tTAlf. 1. 158 Fearing lest for my
sinnes-sake.. I might be taken in some trap.

C. Lor ones namc^s) sake

,

out of regard lor

one’s name
;
alsofor name sake.

This has been suggested as the origin of Namesake, q.v.

15*6 TINDALE Acts ix. 16, I wyll shewc hym bowe grett

thynges he must suffer for my names sake. 1599 Warn.
Faire Worn. if. 915. 1 love you for your name-sake. 1638

Hrathwait Bamabets Jrnl. in. (1818) 07 Thence to Har-
rington, be it spoken ! For name-sake I gave a token To a

beggar. 1685 Baxter Taraphr. N. T. Matt. xix. 29 AIL .

that lose and forsake any thing here, for my Name-sake.

7 . In exclamatory phrases of adjuration, as for
Cod's sake, for goodness' sake.

For further illustration see Goodness 5, Gousb, u, Mercy
tb. 4, Pity tb. 2 c.

<1 1300 Cursor M. 48*0 And i yow pi ay, for drightin sak
j

[Got/, fur goddes sake]. < 1386 ClIAH EK Sompu. T. 24 Now
spede vow hastily for cristes sake, a 1533 Ln. BernkNs
Huon fxxvviii. 279 For goddes sake aduyse you well that

ye come not there. 1535 Covekdalk Fs. vi, 4 Oh sauc me,
for thy mercies sake. 1879 Howells L. Aroostook xvi,

Hold on, for Heaven's sake! 1885 ‘ F. Anstev ' Tinted
lenus 3 2 ‘For goodness’ sake, say something’, he cried

wildly.
!

+ 8. With a pronominal adj. in place of the pos-

sessive. For that sake, for the sake of that, on
that account, for that reason. For any sake, in

any case, at all events. For many sakes
,
out ol

consideration for many things. Obs.
(
}
>uot. 1879 appears to be an unauthorized extension of

this use.

13.. S. Fug. Leg. (MS. Rodk 779) in Archiv Stud. neu.
Spr. LXXXll. 321/51/ A frcrc hadde I trespased ft for pat •

ilke sake a tiisi iplync he cholde hahhe. < 1350 Will.

Falcrne. von; per-fore for sopc gret sorwe schematic, K swor
for pat sake to suffiir allc peynes. a 1425 Cursor M. 3771
(Trin.) She sent him soone into arum To hir hroper pat net

lahan pere to soiourne tor ]»al sake Til his hlop)»er wiappe
w uliie slake. 1597 Shahs. Los'cr s Compl. 322 Aye me I fell,

and >ct do «iueslion make, What l should doe agaiue for

such a sake. 1754 KicmardsoN Grandison (i8io> IV. xlii.

117 He shall, tbr many sakes, find it very difficult to pro-

voke me. 1824 Miss Fi kkiek Inker, xv, For any sake let

us have one night of peace, and rest. 1879 L. S. Bi- 1 im.ton
A'ey- notes 133 Men arc aglow to live for some gieat sake,

(Jr die, if need be.

9 . l’hr. f For sakt\ 's) sake : («) euphemistically
‘ for (iod’s sake’, in adjurations; (/>) for the

sake of some jicrson understood
; (< ) lor its own

sake. Obs. Also, For old sake s sake : lor the sake
j

of old friendship.
j

1665 R. Howard Lour Flays, Committee in. 101 Run !

after him, and save the poor Fellow for Sakes sake. 1690
Dkydkn Amphitryon it. i, Meaning some Rudy, that for

sake-sake shall be nameless. 1728 9 Mrs. Di.lany l ife .y

Corr. (1861) 1 . 191 Cupid knows lie is only civil to me for

sake’s sake. 174* Richardson Famcla- 111 . 86 Rut alas,

Madam, he was not so well pleased with my Virtue, for

Sake’s sake, as Lady Betty thinks he vvn*c 1857 Hcghks
Tom Brown 1. hi, I’ve a been long minded to Jo’t for old

bake’s sake. 1863 Kingsley Water-Bale v. 210 Yet for old
|

sake’s sake she is still, deals, 'Flic prettiest doll in the
j

world. 1886 Stevenson Dr Jekyll 17, 1 continue to take
}

an interest in him fur old sake’s Make as they say.
\

10 . Sakes alive / and simply Sakes f : a vulgar
j

exclamation expressing surprise, dial, and t \S.
|

1846 Mrs. Kirkland Wests'Barings 7S ‘
I .aw sakes alive !’

was the reply, ‘
I ain’t no how ’. 1860 I Jam ri ei i Hut. A mer.

|

(ed, 3) s.v., ‘ La sakes !

’
‘ massy sakes !’ ‘sakes alive !’ are i

very common exd.onation.s among the venerable matrons of I

the interior parts of the country. The first two expressions
j

are evidently corruptions of * for the Lord’s sake!’ ‘for

mercy’s sake !’ 1883 Harper's Mag. Dec. 91/2 Good sakes
alive.! -what harm? 894 j . hk Bovs in Fall Mall Mag.
Apr. 548 Clever ! Sakes ! You call him clever !

Sake, v. Aphetic form of Forsake.
a 1300 CursorM

.

17183 And sita nr shines fur to sake \GMt.
to forsake], c 1400 Rule St. Benct (Verse) 592 'J tew charite

so for to sake. <1420 Metr. St. Kath, (Halliw.) \ 1 l’or

sthe sakyth owrc lay*
! I

Bake, obs. form of Sac l, Sack sb.t, Shaki;,

(I Sak6 (sovktf). Forms: 7 saejuo, N Nttkki, ij

saki, Hake, sak6. [Japanese sake.] A Jaj>anese

fermented liquor made from rice, (lienee used

by the Japanese as a name for alcoholic liquors

gemially.) !

1687 A. I An ell tr. Thrvcnot's /'rax. in. 112 Their ordi-

nary think is a kind of Beer (wliii.h they call Na>.jue) marie
(

of Rice. 1797 F.neycl. Brit. (ed. 3) IX. 71/1 Sakki, or rice-

beer, is clear as while, and of an agreeable taste; taken in

quantity, ii intoxicates for a few moments, and tGtu-.es head-
at h. 1878 Miss J. J. YocNGt eramie Art 1 70 Naki, or Sake, ,

is the chief alcoholic drink of japan, and is made fmm rice.

1901 1 lot.t.AM) MousmJ 5 Oblige me with a glass of whisky
sake.

attrib. 1884 Cordon in Mission. Herald (Boston) 310/2
(Stanf.) A little beyond lives a young sake brewer. 1885
L. I inkey Bakin's Captive J.ove 6(19041 12 Raising tin: sake-
bottle from the hot-water ves .el. Ibid. iii. 26 Acquaintances
recently made in the sake-shops.

t Baked, a. Obs. [L Sakk sb. -i -):i
J J

( iuilty.

a 1300 Cursor A f. 1223 Vuseli caym pat ni was saked [Goff.

pat was forsakitl ). Ibid. 27471 And if he wat and warnis
nogllt O ded es he. saked it it he wioghl.

Sakeen, variant of Skkkn (Himalayan Ibex).

Sakeleaae, - 1ob(s: see Sacki.k.sm.

Saker 1 (S^koi). Forms
: 5 wag^e, 6 «agur,

59 Hacro, 6- saker. [a. F. sacre, ad. »Sp., I'g.

saero, II. sagro, prob. a. Arab.y^ ^aqr.

In form the Sp., Pg. and It. word coincides with the adi.

repr. 1 ^. jat'tr Sacred; it ha^ in consequence been sujd
jE.isetl to mean ‘sacred falcon' tcf. mod. scientific Latin
Fatco seuer), and Die/ ingeniously conjectured that the i

designation was suggested by a confusion between Or.
i»paf falcon and iepov sacred.

1

A large lanner falcon (Falco sacer) used in

j

falconry, csp. the female, which is larger than the

1 male, the latter being distinguished as sakeret .

j

*

A

related falcon of western North America, Falco polya-
i grus or F. mexicanus

,
is known as the American saker

'

* (Cent. Diet. 1891).
j

;

c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xxv. 117 Lancres, sagres [(1839)
: xxii. 338 reads Nacres], sperhawkes. i486 Bk. St. Albans

d iv, l hcre is a Nacre und a Nacret. And theis he for a
1 knyght. 0530 Lu. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 327
I Nome behclde the tournes and tournynges of the sakers and

j
gerfawcons. 1580 Hou.yband Treas. Fr. Tong, Vn Sacret.

the ticrcelct of a Saker. 1606 Rke ion Sidney's Ourania
H 1 h, The princely Saj*ar ami the Sagarel. 16*3 Middle-
ion (v Rowley Span. Gipsy 11. i. 102 I.ct these proud sakers
and gerfalcons tly. *668 Ciiuu kton (>nomast

.

65 Falco
Sacer, the Saker, or British Falcon. 1755 Smoli.h r Quix.
(1B03) IV. 87 As a saker or je.tfauU on darts down upon a
heron. 1873 Tristram Moab xii. 226 The Saker {Falco
sacer) is much prize! here, and is well known as distinct

frc'in the peregrine and the lanner. 1888 Daily Hews
25 Aug. 3/4 A fine Asiatic hawk (a Saker).

Saker 2 (sf'ikajU. Now /list, or areh. Also
(6 sakir, AY. saikyr), 6 7 sacre, (sakar, 7 saoar,

y erron. saokor). [a. F. .unre («= It. sagro), a

transferred use of sane SakkuF (Cf. falconet,

musket.)] An old form of cannon smaller than

a demi-culverin, formerly much employed in sieges

and on ships.

1521 Ln. Dachks in Arthxolegia XVI 1 . 20s First of grclc
pccos, a Saker, Two Faucons, viij small Setpeiityus. 1546
St. Tapers Hen, Fill, XI. 145 M r

. Seymour, .. heyng
chased furst by that knave, i ovvetd Burley, and put in gret

davvngcr with the shot of a sacre. *549 Compl. Si of. vi 41

Mak reddy 30m cannons, . . saikyrs, half saiKyrs, and half

falcons. 1556 J. H K

v

wood Spidft .y F. hi. 73 Polgoon ., sakii s,

cannons, double and demie. 1624 ( 'ait. Sail 1 it Utrginla \.

197 H«- found small hope to rccouer any tiling, Sauc a (..'able

ami an Anchor, and too g<«nl Sat ars. 165* 62 ID yi in

( osnwgr. 111. (1(182) 2/6 Culveriu, Sakai
,
M inion, ami other

the like- Ordnance of Riass. 1713 Dekham Thys. Theol. 1.

iv. 28 According to my own Ohsei vations made w ith one of

Her Majesties |Qu. Anne) Sakers, ,, a Bullet flies (etc.).

1881 Palgka\k. Uisions 0/ Fug. 135 Nhotjting fiom musket
and saker a scornful death-tongue of flame. 1881 Greener
Gnu 2i Four sizes of cannon, .called respectively, cannons,
culveriu.s, sackers and falconeis.

b. attrib. as saker slot, etc.

*547 Ails Trivy < ouiuit (1890) II. 133 Sacre- wheles shod
and unshod, tliiee payt. < 1556 J owkson in Hakluyt's
Toy. (i v.19) II n. jR I he 14 day wc came within Saker-
sliot of die castle. <15956x11. NVva'IT R Dudleys I ’cl'.

W. hid. (Hakl. Sot.) 60 With a fay re saker shott they
strake the vciic l>la<lt! of his leadiuge staff into manic pccces.

1666 in intk Rep. Hist MSS. Comm. Ajip, v. H Captain
Jtihn Raitlctt. .retiuneiiig into his Majesties store 40 saker

shutt, being six poundes weight. 1669 Stormy Mariner's
Mag. v. xii. 65 A Sub ei- bore Piece of Iron, a 1690 Ki suw.
Hist. Coll. 111. II, 281 (1643) A Demi-Culvcriu, Four small

Drakes in one Carriage, a Sacrc-Cut |st-e Cut sb.' 30 a),

t Saker 1

. Obs. rare ~ *. [App. of Fr. origin :

cf. ‘ sacijuerclte
,
a dock for a horses tayle ’ (0)1 gr.)

;

also saqua relic 1553 in (Jodefr.] Dock sbf 2 a.

1607 Markham ('aval. \. (1617) 31 This dour you shall

buckle on his breast nlatc, and his crooper, . then you shall

lace on his saker 01 docke.

Sakeret (s<T*k^ret). Obs. 01 areh. Forms
: 5

saorotte, 5 7 aacret, 6 Hagarct, 7 sakrot, »a-

caret, sakaret, S- sakeret. [a. F. saeret

,

dim.

of sacre Sakkk 1
.] Tile male of the ‘saker’.

<1400 Maijndkv. (1839) xxii. 238 Faukom. g«:iii> ls, Lan-
yere.s, Nacres, Nacret tes. i486 Naetet, 1606 sagarel (see

Saki k'I. 1610 \V. Foi.kingiiam Art 0/ Survey i\. iii. 83

Haw Ikes : as the Falcon, . . Nak<t, Nakrct, Marline. 1655
Walton Angler i. (lfiiu! 13 Of the fust kind (.d. long- winged
hawk-.], there he chiefly in use. amongst us.. the Saker and
Satarel. 1688 R. II01 ml Armoury 11. 236/1 A Nacret or

Snkaret is the male of a Saker or Nacre. 17*1 R a 1 ley

Sokovt, the Male of a Saker Haw k. And in later Die Is.

Sakeret, obs. vnr. pa. f. and pa, pjdc. of Sacui: v.

Sakorfyso, obs. form of Sackifioe.

Sakering(t), -yng(o, obs. forms of Sacking.

Sakett, obs. form of Sack it.

tSa kful, a. Obs. [OIY satfull, f. sal tt Sakk
t full ‘Fi l.] a. Contentious, quarrelsome, b.

( luilty, criminal.
1 1000 /Kli mic He acta vitits in Lamb. Horn, 301 Sr. seofo-

pa unpeaw i?» pa t sc crLteiia maim heo sacfull |< H75 Ibid.

ii) sm ful |. a 1^00 Cursor Al. yfrfyjll Rot poi na be same it

parteriar Sekand til an sakful <leih\

Saki (sa ki
. [a. F. saki (Uuffon), app. ineor

tectly a. Tupi faby : see Sai.] A South Ameri-

can monkey of the family Cebidee, of either of t he

two genera Ditheeia or Hnuhyurus
;

also with

various defining names.
1774 Golds.m. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV, Of the hagoins

with feeble tails, there arc six kind*. J he. first and the

largest, is the Naki. 1780 Smei.lie Bupfon s Nat. Hist.

(1791) VIII. 201 The saki, which is commonly called the

fox tailed monkey,. . is the largest of the sagoins. 1896
H. O. Fukrls Hand bk. Trimates I. 183 The hairy Naki.

Tit/mia monachus. Ibid. 1C5 The white- headed saki.

Tithe, ia pithocia. 1898 Daily News 22 Aug. 5/1 An iti-

teresiing Nouth American Naki monkey known as Tithecu1

chirajboies.

Saki, variant of Sak k.

II Sakia (sa-kia). Forms : 7 saki, ^ sakiah, 9
sakie, naokiyoh, Bageer, sakhyia, sak i)yeh,

sakioh, sakia, [Arab. ioLi saqiyah , fem. pr. pplc.

of saqa to irrigate. In North Africa the q is pro-

nounced (g), whence the form sagecr.] A machine
for drawing water for irrigation, consisting of a

large vertical wheel to which a number of earthen

pots are attached, and to which motion is imparted

by a horizontal wheel turned by oxen or asses.

1687 A. Lovell tr. I'hcvenotV Trav. 1. 139 Light Nakis

turned all by Oxen, that discharge Water, into n great

Bason. 1796 Morse Amer. Grog. if. 6oj (Stanf.) One uf

the ways ill which the water is generally raised is hy the

Sakiah, or Persian wheel.

Nubian cultivators.. empty. -----
. .

purpose of irrigating the fiekia during the %utnme .

soIiVh, or water- wheels, for the.
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} VNi. Mod. Eyypt. ( i £4 1 1. 16 , Another machine, .almost

ihc odJ)' one used fo i the inigatjou of gardens in Egypt, is

ihe
1
>;«kiyi:]i • 1844 Kino /'/tvs. Hist, /'ales.hue vii. 295

Tim Saikiyeh , . which is usually ir» all places called ‘the

Persian Wheel \ 1866 Baker Albert N'Vauza U. 37 Saat

. . works away with his spoon like a Sagecr (water wheel?,.

.

th<* solij) disappearing like water in the desert. 1873 I.k-

i„\ no Eyypt. Sketch- bk. 50 A sakhyia or water-wheel,
turned by u.wti or donkeyv, 1885 (’. G. W. Lock Workshop
A’fc cpts Ser. iv. gj/t In Egypt, under the name of sakia,

this machine is in common use.

at It it>. 1873 W. Cony I.eh. \ Jrnls. (1007) ys.\ The two
characteristic sounds ate the sakyeh creak, anti Lite chatter-

ing of villagers at sunset.

Sakin, variant of

S

kkex (Himalayan Ibex).

Sakir, ubs. form of Sakkk 54 and Sacke v.

Sakke, obs. form of Sack sb.
J

,
sb. 1

Sakket, Sakki, obs. ff. Sachet, Sake.
Saklace, -las, -les, obs. IT. Sackless.

Sakor, variant of Sacke v.

t Sakre. Obs. rare. Also sacra, sakar. [Of
obscure origin.] Some kind ol sea-going vessel.

1546 St. Capers Hen. VII f
t
XI. He toke occadon to

nskc me. . whether I wohic goo to Callayes or Boulloigne hy
land, orellcs in the gal lyes with hym, or in the sakre which
was taken hy the gallyes, the which the King his masters
pleasutir was should he ddyveryd ag.iyue, Ibid., f I hc
writer replied] neither sc\chg that I wold receave the sai«*«;l

sa , re, nor that 1 wold refuse her. 1590 X Asti I'asqni i s

Apol. II 4, Penrie. . was built but for a Flie-hoate, to take
anrl leant, when the skyrmish is too hute. for liirn to tame, he
may .-.ettf ep his saylcs and mime away.. .Tantarn, tatitara,

L he fled indeedi* 7 let me seiide a Sakar alter him.

Sakred, obs. var. pn. t. and pa. pple. ol Sachet-.

Sakret, variant of Sakkkkt.

Sakring, -ryng, obs. forms of Sacking.

Sakyre, obs. variant of Sacke v.

li Sal 1 (sad ). Chon., Alch., ami Charm. [I.,

^masc. and ncut.) = salt.]

tl. - Salt jA. 1 (in various senses). Oh.
I 1386 CfCAt;cKU Van. Wont. /Vo/. <y /’. .*37 Sal tart re,

Aikaly, and sal prep,tint. 1460 70 bk. Quintessence 12 Sal

r.omcii preparate. a 1626 MeverkU. in batOHiana Physiol.

(1670) 117, I can truly and boldly affirm, that there are no
such principles as Sal, Sulphur, and Mercury, which can be

separated from any perfect Metals. 1674 Jf.aki. Arith.
( tray,) 662 All Sub In mu y 1 todies consist of the three principal

Substances, Sal, Sulphur, and Mmcury.
2. Willi tjnalifying word : f Hal anatroii Ana-

tkon
;
sal attincar -= Altincak; I .sallambrot,

corrupt form of sal Alemukoth
; f sal marine

[tiled. L. sal marinas], common salt (see Marine
a. 1 b)

;
sal mirabile vis) [mod. I.., ‘wonderful

salt', so named by Glauber], Glauber's salts, sulphate

of soda; sal soda, f Rode [med.l.. sal sad,r], cry-

stallised sodium carbonate
; f sal tartro [uilmI.L.

sal tarlari], salt of tarlnr. See alsoW Alj;Mmurni,
sal Alkali, sal I'olvchuest

;
Sal-ammoniac, Sal

ENIXL'M, SALEKATrs, SaL-LEM, SaL-MTKF, SaL-

I'ETUE, SaL-I'KI NELLA, SAL VOLATILE.
X775ASU, 'Sal,matt on, Anotron.n kind of native salt. 1471
Kirntv Comp, Alch. Adm. v. in Ashm. (ib-,2.1 )Qc* *.Sal At-
linckarr. 1678 Phillies fed. 4), \S at Lambrot

,
cn Sale-

broi. 1670 \V\ Simvson Hydro/. Ess. 7
'1 hey . . become

determined into a .saline Body; in one place into AII0111. in

another in 'Sal-marine. 1875 O'/As l)ii t. Arts III. 7 ’.9

Sal marine is common salt (chloride of sodium). 1719
Ooincy Comp/. Disf. 33 Glauber's ’Sal Mira bills, which i->

made of common Salt and Vitriol. 1879 Iter. 1. lirit. X.
O73 (iiauher's Sail,, .formerly known as * sal innabile Glali-

ben’. 1471 Ripi.ky Comp. Alch. Adm. v. in Aslmi. ( 1652)
tejo Sal Peter, ’sal Sod«\ of these beware. 1884 A. \Vai i

Loapouaktuy 93 The dtied sal-soda is produced by passing
currents of hot air through the crystals until they fall into !

a powder. 1890 Anthony's Photogr. bull. III. r/a Sal
;

soda gives detail and bromide gives contrast, c 1380 *Sal !

tartre fsee 1 above], 1471 Kim j v Comp . Alch. Adm. v. in
j

Ashm. Sal Tarter, sal Comyn, sal Ccnir most
;

clere. 1610 1 >. Ji»nson Alch, 1. iii, I, I know, you’haue !

arsnike, Vitriol, sal-tarlrc, argaile, aikaly, Cinoper. 1683
j

Pkttcs /’let, 1 Min. it. 1 21 Sal 1 artar.

t b. Short for Sal volatile. Obs.
\

1703 Kf.mi-; Clyss. Epil., Vour Sal, and Harls-born Drops.

Sal - (sal). Also saul. [Hindi sal— Skr. sala.]

A valuable timber tree of India, Chorea robttsla

yielding the resin dammar. Also allrib.

1789 Sm. ni.eks in Phil. Trans. LXX1X. 80 Saul timber,
bamboo, ami plantains. 1800 Sitppl. Chron. in A slat. Ann.
J,W’A* Li 1 /-: The fonsi, tbit/ which we pa-sed, consisted *>f

saul trees, set saul, bamboos. 1866 Chant!'. EncyKV.VIII.43^
(»rcat sal forests exist along the southern base of the Uinta- ,

i.iya Mountains. 1873 Miss K. II. Pcsk Say, is ft. Ear
Oast 33 1 His death., took place under a Simla grove, or
grove of sal trees. 187s P.kmoki, Sailor x Socket Bk. iv.
ted. •/) ] 1 he l e.ik and Saul of India. 1901 Harper's
‘day. CU. 7 7 1 he gate was of solid sni-woud.

;

Bal, obs. f. Sail
;
obs. north, f. Shall, Soul.

I! Sala 1 (aa*la). [It., Sp., I’^r. sala : see Salle.]
A hall or large apartment

; spec, a dining-hall.
*611 Cohym Crudities 205 He.'.* had entrtd with his whole

troupe of men into the Sala whct.c the. Itnke sat. a *668
Lasskls I oy. Italy { 1670: 11. 54 Passing from hence through
the Sala Abilin, I was led into the great room bard by. 1774
NVkaxai r. Jour Xor/h. Europe iii. (1776.1 26 The grand «..da
or dining-room fof the palace of Kost iifwim g]. 185* Mavnk
R fc.lt) Scalp Hunt, vii, fin Mexico) T he hall room was a
long oblong sala, with a ‘ banquette* running all round it.

II Sala 2 (saia). [Hindi, Skr. said house.] An
Indian rest-house or inn.

2871 Alabaster Wheel ofLaw 265 We find two Salas or

1 traveller.->* lest -houses. 1890 II. S. IIallktt 1000 Miles 237
Passing through the village we put up at the sala. or rest-

house, which is situated on the hanks of the Meb Wung.

Salaam (sala'mT, sb. Also 7 salame, Hallam,

salomu, saloin, selame, 7-8 selam, 7-9 salam,

8 achalam, 8-9 salom. [Arab. salam

diencc in Verts, and Urdu) « Ilcb. c^tt shdlom
peace ]

'Hie Oriental salutation (as)saldm &alal-

bum
,
Peace (be upon you). Hence applied lo

a ceremonious obeisance with which this salutation

is accompanied, consisting (in India) of a low
bowing of the head and body with the palm of

the right hand placed on the forehead.

1613 Pcrchan Pilgrimage {1614) 346 Hr. .presenteth him-
scTfe to the people lo receive their Sulames or good morrow.
1634 Nun T. Hi kumki I'tav. 113 Some of the bridemaids
c:imc out unto us, and after a Sallaiu or tMugee began a
Muiisko, 1687 A. Lom-.i.i. tr. Thcvenot's I'/ar.i. 13? when
they give one another the Sdam, after the Prayer of Kousch-
Iniik. 1779 Fokkisi Voy. .V. Cninea ;• r 4 Tuan 1

1

adject

got up, and, without making the ordinary selam, went
al>ruptl> out of tin* hall. 1800 Sitppl. < 'ht on. in Asiat. Ann.
A'ey. i y.o 2 On being informed that 1 was a Liahman, lie

made me some very respectful salems. 1835 Wn.us T'c/tc it’-

lluys II. vlvii. (>3 We were received with a profusion of

Salaams by the sultan's perfumer. 1837 Lctt.fr. Madras
1 1 S43) 114 Good morning, *.ar : great chief, salam! 1849
L. K. Nahi-.k E ycurs, S. Africa I. 287 After a Iom» chat,

1 made my salaam, and went to inspect a most conspicuous
object on a neighbom iug h'.ighl. 1867 ‘Ot.’toA* Under
Two E/a ;s II. viii. 213 The Moor rose instantly, with pro-
found salaams, before her. 189a Kn-usa & lcMa.stitai

Xa tiiahka 181
4 Salaam, Tarvin S.ihib’, he nmiinured.

b. transf. Kespcctlul compliments.
1786 Han. Mokk Let. to J.ady Middleton 14 June, Pray

present my proper salatns (is that spelt right?) to Mrs. Uott-

verie. 1899 Kifust; Stalky 267 Rutton Singh sends his

l>cst salaams.

c. altrib. and Comb., as salaam-like adj.
;

salaam convulsion, -spasm, a form of convul-

sion incident lo children and characterized by

nodding of the head.
1850 K. (!. Com ming 11n

u

let's Life S, Afr. n vii. II. 9 A
‘salaam-like* movement of his trunk. 1850 Lancet I. 4S5
Eclampsia nutans of Mr. Xewnham, or ilie ‘ salaam con-

vulsion * of Sir Charles Clarke. 1886 Tick's Uatnlbk. Med.
Set. I I. 287 Wry-neek, writer’s cramp, spinal trepidation,

salaam spa.-an.

Salaam (sala-m), v. [f. prec.]

1. Irans. 'To make a salaam to; to salute with

a salaam ;
to offer salutations to.

1693 T. Smith ( Vo. Constantinople in Coll. Cur. i'tav.

11. 71 The y. .lake it ill to he salam’d or saluted by them.
1718 Ocio.i.y Silt a, ens II. 182 Ohcuhjllah aj'Pearing, Mu-
hin did not Salam or salute him. 1837 Imit.ft . Mail/ as
(1 •( din J’uo rows of his own servants and ours, salaming
him at every step. 1892 Kin iso .C J!ai ks 1u.i< Xaulahka
109 He [no an ane] used to salaam me in the mornings like

I.ucTimau Rao, the prime minister.

2. intr. To make a salaam or obeisance.

1698 I
1Tivi.fi Ace. India <y /’. j? It being their Custom

only to Salam, giving a bow with their Hands across their

lireasts. 1824 Edin. ATv. XLI. 41 They salaamed fo me
with an air that said |cic.J. 1827 D. Johnson Jnd. Field
.Sports 139 He fell on the ground salaming most sub-
missive obeisance). 185a Alls s V0N1 .1. Cameos i. xxix. 19

i’utting their hands to their brow
,
and salaaming down to

the ground. 1879 M ks. A. I\. James Ittd. l/onse/i. Manny, in.

49 When he conies into the room lie salaams profoundly.

1 fence Salaa’ming vbl. sb. and />//. a.

1816 ‘ (Ji i (ira/id Master it. 45 note, Salaming is the
mode of salutation in India. 1879 M us. A. K. James Ind.
l/oitsc/i. Manayctn. 4 ; Hordes of respectfully salaaming
natives from all parts of India.

Salacious >TbTl
•].>>), a. [f. V. salaci sala.v,

f. root of sailre to leap : see -n»us.]

1 . J.ustful, lecherous; sexually wanton.
i66x Pi 1.111AM Lett, in Rcsoh es, ele. x. 74 If you remember

liow you bavc seen the salacious and devouring Sparrow beat

out the harmless Marten from his nest. i67*» Kvelyn Terra
(1729) 23 Pigeons, Poultry and other Salacious Corn-fed
Birds, a 1704 T. Brown Satire ayd. Woman Wk-. 1730 I.

53 Let every man thou scest give new desires And not one
quench the rank salacious fires. *774 ( »oli»sm. A at. Hist.

(1S6 2) I. v. 427 Animals of the hare kind.. are remarkably
salacious. 1822 34 (load's Stndv Med. (ed. 4) JL 484 A
ilisorder c<r the spinal marrow incident to persons of a sala-

cious disposition. 1865 Sat. E e"o 28 Jan. 101 ’I hc peru-.nl

of the amatory diaries and salacious confession of incipient

guilt. 1897 AllhitCs Syst. Med. II. o*y-‘ Its li. c. arsenic’s)

mure immediate effect on the system is to make the people

lively, combative and salacious.

2. Tending to provoke lust. rare.

' 1645 Howto, Lett. II. xx vii, Which makes fish more
salacious commonly than flesh. 1697 Drvihcn / try. deary.
in. 199 Feed him with Herbs. .Of generous Warmth, and
of salacious kind. *775 Sterne's Sent. Journ. IV. 219 (Con-
xe-j ttrnce) It is well known . . that turtle is very salacious food,

lltnce Sala 4ciously adv.. Sala ciousness.
1727 Baii.ky vol. II, Salacioitsttcss

,
Salacity, Lechery,

Lustfulness. 1755 Johnson, Salaciously, lechcrously ; lust-

fully. 1812 W. Taylor in Monthly Rtro. LXVJII. 509 His
frequent salaciousncss is an aroma, disgusting to the pure
and corrupt ive of the temperate taste. 1875 H. C. Wood
I'hemp. (.1879) 564 Small doses do cause evident salacious-
ness and irritation of the genital organs.

Salacity (salarsUi). [ad. L. saldcUat-em
y

f.

salat

-

y salax (sec* Salacious). Cf. K. salacile.]
1 he quality or condition of being salacious ;

lust-
fulness, lecVierousness, sexual wantonness.
1605 Willi r l/exapla Gen. 333 The salacitie and wanton*

J

nc.-. of tbeir nation. 1621 Burton Anal. Met. 11. ii. t. ii. ^17
1 Sparrows, which arc. .short lined because of their salacity.

! 1675 Evelyn J'erra ( 1 729) 6 Some Earths appear to be totally

barren, and some though not altogether so unfruitful, yet

i wanting Salacity to conceive. 1769 E. Bancroft Guiana
385 Lepers are notorious for their salacity and longevity.

1822-34 Good's Study Med. (ed. 4) II. 485 Morbid salacity

is no uncommon cause of madness. 1884 World

2

o Aug. 9/2
'The Oxford fellow whose conversation .. was traversed by a
vein of salacity. 1903 Sat. Rev. 4 Apr. 428/1 A reading

! of this book inspires us with a fear lest French salacity is

j

to be paraded in the English tongue.

|

Salad (soc'lad). Forms : a. 5 selttd,5~7 aalado,

6- 7 aftllade, 7-9 sallad, 7- salad
; 0. 6 sal-

!

1 1 ott e, -otto, -ite, 13- 7 salat, 6-9 (now dial, or
* arch.) sallet, 7 sallatfe. [a. OF. salade ( 1

4th c.),

• a. Pr. sahuia - - Oil. salala ,
Pg. salada (cf. It. iu-

salala, Sp. ensalada) :—popular L .*salala, f. *salnre

kit., med.l. . saltin '

,
l’r., Sp., Pg. solar

,, F. saler

)

to salt, f, L. sal salt.

The Romanic word has been generally taken into the

(im manic langs.: Du. salade (salaet in Kilian, also s/a

fmiu 'sladd), late MHCL saint ((.«, salat), Sw., Da. salat
\

also Russ. c;u;m. l

, 1 . A cold dish of herbs or vegetables (e. g. lettuce,

' endive), usually uncooked and chopped uj> or

sliced, to which is often added sliced hard-boiled

egg, cold meat, fish, etc., the whole being seasoned

;

with salt, jicpper, oil, and vinegar.

j

F01 an earlier wider use see quot. 168K in 0. and cf. quot.

1687 s. v. Sai.aihm r.

j

a. 1481-90 Hou-ard Ilonseh. J,'ks. (Roxb.) 398 Item, for

j

eibes for a selad j. d. 1533 ElYoi ( as/. Helt/ie (1530) 4»

j

Vongc men. .shell cate . salaries of r old bribes. 1578 Lv )>:

Ihxtoens 125 Ibis hcrbe..is much vx-d in meates and
1

Salades with egges. 1601 Holland t'tiny II, 37 If you
would make a delicate sallad of Cucumbers, boile them fu st,

;

then pill from them tbeir rind, seme them vp with oily,

vinegur, and honey. 1699 Da.mI’II k Toy. II. 1. 72 Purslain

! . , tis very sweet, and makes a good Salad for a hot Country.
! 1712 AwiiUiMNor foltn lhtll 1. xvi, She turned away one

|

setvnnt for putting loo much oil in 1 h*i sallad. 1726 Swim
1 Gulliver iv. ii, Wholesome herbs, which I boiled, and cal
1

as sal lads with my bread. 1846 Ford Ga/herinys /torn

Spain (1906) 147 'Hie salad is the glory of every Fienrh

dinner and the disgrace of most in England. 1855 Dra
Kitch.Gard. 1.TS61) J07 'l'lie most approved autumnal salads

are those mainly composed of endive.
(i. e 1390 Forme of (. utv U780) 41 Salat. Take persel,

|

* a\vge, gni lec [etc.J. . waische licm clem* . .and myng loan wel
witli rawe oile, lay on \yncger and salt, ami seme it forth.

1550 J. Coke E/ty. <y hr. Heralds § 30 (1877) 64 Oyle olyve

1 whiclie was brought out of J'lspayne, very good for sale tics,

1597 Hooker Act/. /W. v. Ixxvi. § 8 A Sallet of greene Inihes.

1629 1 ‘akkinson I'aradis. .((>8 As)-aragus .. whose young
!

.shoot es. .being hoyle.cl, are eaten with a little vinegar and
bullet, as a Sallet of great delight. 1660 IT 1 vs Diary
1 I

May, A sallet and two or tlnee bones of mutton were
pi ovided for a matter of ten of us. 1688 R. Hot. mi-: A rntonry

,

lit. 84/2 Sallet, is eilhei Sweet Herbs, or Tickled Fruits, or

l Cuoumbeis, Samphire, Elder-Buds, Brocmi-Buds, iNic. eaten

with Roasted Meats. 1707 Curios, in Httsb. <Y Card. 173

Samphire .. is very good in Sallets, 17*6 Addison Free-

holder \o. 30 » 3 Pudding, w hich, if must lx; confess’d, is

not so elegant a Dish as Frog and Sallet. 1908 A. Noves
(hake vi, Sallets mixed with sugar and cinnamon.

b. ftp. ami allusively, as a type of something
mixed (for savoury).
1601 Shaks. All's Well iv. v. iC She was the sweete

Maigernm of the sallet, or rather the hearhe of grace. 1602
— JLittt. 11. ii. 462, J remember one said, there was no
Sallets in the lines, to make the matter sauoury. a 1635
Cou mcr Her For. (1647) 487 The Puritan, the Anabaptist,
Broxvnist, Like a grand sallet. *774 Goi.dsm. Fetal. 11 Our
Garrick’s a salad, for in him we see Oil, vinegar, sugar, and
saltness agree. 1831 (»en. P. Tiiomtson E.rerc. (1842) 1 .

373 How the united robbers, after a sallad of murder and
IT Dennis, of conflagrations and general fasts, succeeded in

dividing Poland. 1856 F. Saunders (title) Salad for the

Social. 1893 Xalion (N.Y.) LVIL 133/1 Close at hand the

building is an entertaining salad of styles.

2 . Any vegetable or herb used in a raw state as

an article of food, esp. in the kind of dish described

in t
;
— salad-herb

.

See also Coiin-salad.
c 1460 J. Rlssell bk. Xnrtare 97 Beware of suludis gretu:

metis, and of frutes rawe. a 1500 Ebnver <y LeafWx, They
ycile about gadting Plesaunt s.d.ides, which they made hem
ele. 1577 B. ( jooge Jleresbach's Httsb. 11. (1586) 32 b, And
>our Potte hcarbes and Sallets in another place. 16*1
P»i kton Anal. Mel. 1. ii. 11. i. yi

'

1'hal all rawe hcarbs and
sallets breed Mtdancholv blood, except Buglosseand liettice.

1643 Sir J'. Browne Rcliy. Med. 11. § i, I could digest a
Sallad gathered in a Church-yard, as well as in a Garden.

1673 Ray Journ. L010 C. 393 They arc very temperate in

their diet, eating a great deal of sallet and but little flesh.

1784 Cowteh Task vi. 304 To pick A cheap but wholesome
sallad from the brook. 1870 Dickens E. Drood iii, 'Hie

CloEterham children grow small salad in the dust of abbots
and abbesses, and make dirt-pies of nuns and friars. 1887
Moloney Forestry IV. Afr. 273 Watercress ( Nasturtium
officinale..). The well-known salad.

b. spec. (dial and L
r
. S.) Lettuce.

1838 Philadelphia Ledger July (Bartlett), Salad goes to

bead by the middle of May, on Vancouver’s Island. x86o

Darlington s Amer. Weeds, etc. 203 Those forms known as

Curled and Head Salad. *877 Holderness Gloss., Sallit.

.

the lettuce plant before preparation for the tabic.

+ c. in proverbial or allusive use, esp. in (0 pick

a sahitl
, (a

)

to be engaged in some trivial occupa-

tion, (b

)

to make a selection (cut of). Obs.

*5»o Whitinton Vuly. 2 He that laboreth nothyng holy,

but qatcheth a patche of euery thyng, is mete to pycke a

salet. 1550 Bale Eng. Votaries u. 5 b, Angisus. .byshopp
of Metis, vaurpynge the hygh stewardsnypp of Frauncc, at
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layser made the kynge to go pyke a salett. 1568 in Strypc
Ann. Ref (1709) 1. lii. 525 As for your new Doctors, it is

good to pick a Sallet out of them, now and then. 1590
Grkene A too late Wks. (Grosart) VIII. 10 1 If not, like

an vnthankefull Hackneyman shec meant to tourne him
into the bare leas, and set him as a tvrdc iade to picke a

sallet. 1601 Suaks. All's Well tv. v. 1

5

T
'i\vas a good Lady.

Wee may picke a thousand sal lets ere wee light on such
another hear be. *603 Dkkker Hatchclors Pant/net Wks.

j

(Grosart) I. 176. I would haue turnd the queaneout of doors
to picke a Sallet. !

3.

altrib.

,

as salad bowl, -cream ,

-dish
, -dressing, 1

/late, - root
,
~spoon\ salad burnet, the common

burnet, Potential Sanguisorba
; f salad clover,

Mditotus atrulea
;
salad days, clays of youthful

inexperience
;

salad furniture (see Fi’Iinhttik
|

6l>); salad-herb Wbs., « sense 2 ; salad rocket,
rintea saliva (Miller Plant-n. 1884); fsaladsor-
rel ,

r
l Oxalis Aeetosella. Also Salad-oil.

1837 Lakham Ingot. Leg. Ser. 1. Spectre of J a/pinglou.
Curled like a head of celery in a '.salad-howl. 1854 S.

Thom,son Wild Id. m.ti86r) 236 The Potcnum sangnisorba,
..derives its English name of *salad*lniniet from its being
used as a salad. 156a Tuhni h Herbal u. 4.-, 1 know no 1

Engli.she name for it [sc. Lotus nrbana] : howbeit, it may L-e

named . .gardin claueror four clauer, or "sallat claucr. 1858
Si ai monos Diet. Trade

,

*Salad-cream, a prepared dressing
for salads. 1606 Suaks. Ant. <V Cl. 1. v. 73 My \S.dlad dayes,
When I was grr.ene in iudgnment, ccdil in Mood. 1865 Condi.
Mag. May 554 I king in want of a horse at the time it was in

my salad days, reader— I looked through the advertisements
in The Times, and noticed one which at any late, promised
well. 1882 Pkrody Lag. Journalism xii. 83 All tlie news-
papers that flout ished in the green and sallet days of the
Press have* been replaced l>y more adventurous rivals 1688
R. IIoi.mk A rnioury (Ko.sh. Chdo II. 4/1 A ^sallett dish.

1710 Svvh r Jrnl, to Stella 26 Get., And so yon only want
some salad-dishes, and plates. 1836-9 Dickkn.s.Y/x Hoc, Scenes
xviii, An unrivalled compounder of ‘salad-dressing. 1538 48
Elyot Diet., Aietarinnt,

.

.a gardciuc, w here Lsalel herbes
do growe. 1588 Kvn Househ. I 'hit. W ks. (

1
90 1 ) 24 \ An (Alter

garden f ull of all sorts rtf sallet lieat lies. 1629 Taukinson
Tat ad. 468 Asparagus is a piincip.dl and delectable Sallet

berbe. .boy led. 1767 Ahkkckomiuk F.v. Man his own Card.
iiSoj) tMj/z Satlad Herbs'... the principal, .are lettuce, r.n-

dive, ce Mery, and small herbs, such as cresses, mustard,

radish, Kc. 1796 [see Buknli sbd 1]. 1573 in Nichols I

Trogr. (>. Flic. (1S23) I. 370 Item, for Tallet roots o 2.
j

1611 Co'tUK. s.v. Salette, Petite sa/ette
,
Tettie Sorrell, "’sallet

j

Sorrel). 1858 Sjmmonds DU t. Trade, Salad-spoon
,
a

j

wooden, ivory, or other spoon, for mixing and serving salad. -

Salade, var. form of Sallkt, helmet. !

Saladiue (sa'Tadiii), sbA Also 5 Halendyne, !

5-6 -andyno, 6 saledyne, -endiune, q salladin.
j

Obs. and dial. Variant of Cklandtnk. !

l 1430, i486 [see Cklandink i a}. 1530 I’ai.sou. 263/1
’

Salandyne . . edidoyne. c 1550 Lloyd Irens. Health 116
j

Let the rote of Saledyne starnpte sethe in wyne. 1573 Art
of Limning 2 The yellow tnilke of green salendine. 1626
Bacon Syh>a # 639 Saladiue hath a yellow Milk, which hath

j

..much Acrimony. 1878 Cnntbld. Clow., Salladin
,

the
I

plant celandine, Chelidonium majus. 1886 Cheshire C/oss.,

Saladiue.

tSaladine, sb:' Obs. ? - Celtdony-.
,

c 1430 Lv do. Min. Perms (Percy Soc.) 223 Wythe dya-
inandes fulle derely dyghte, Ryche salad yn«/ sette on every
syde.

Saladine, a. (sbA). Hist. [ad. tried. L. sala-
'

ditins (in deeimw saladinir)
,

f. Saladin, the name
of the Sultan of Egypt and Syria (1137-93).] >

Saladine lax (also absol.); a tax, consisting of

the tenth of a man’s income, first imposed in 11S8

on England and France lot the support, of the

crusade against Saladin (see ‘above).

Modern writers substitute the proper name used at t rib. or

possessively.

1728 Chamhkks Cyd. s.v., The Saladine-Tax ivas thus laid
;

Thai every’ Person who did not enter himself a Croise, wms

obliged to pay a Tenth of his y early Revenue. 1752 Ibid.,

The Carthusians, Bernardinos, and some other religious, wen-

exempted ftom the Saladine.

I1833 F.ncy l. Amcr. XL 172/2 The Saladin Tenth. 1837

Penny Cyel. VIII. 185,2 Saladin’s tithe. 1874 Sii'ims

Const. Hist, I. xiii. (1897
' 597 1 he Saladin tithe. 1

Saladillg (srcdadir)). Forms: see Salad; also

7 sallotine, 8 salatino. [1 . Sai.ad + -ixc; L]

Herbs and vegetables used for salad.

1664 Kvplyn Kal. Hart. 11729) 190 Sow Chervil, Lettuce,

Radish, and other .. Salletings. Ibid. 216 f ill your vacant

Beds with Sallading. 1670 Nakhokoigu in Ace. 0 erg Late

Coy. 1. ( 1694) 69 Some Herbs, .we boiled foi Salleting. 1687

in Wood fdfe. iO.H.S.) III. 236, 36 plates ,.f .sallat inc, piled

liigb and copped, viz., oranges, leinmons, olives, samphire, *Cc.

1709 E. Ward tr. Cervantes p. v, Several Cart Loads of

Endive, Celery, Celician, Lettice, and Tarragon, were sent

into the Kitchen to accommodate the Table with raw

Salatinc. 1771 Sir J. Banks Jrnt. (1896) 442 Garden stuff"

and sallctting. 1851 ITham 4* Midi, (hardeners’ XIag. May
69 Continue to make sowings.. of Peas, Beans, turnips...

every fortnight, with small salading every week. 1884

Public Opinion 5 Sept. 301/1 The small salad ings which

make an intermittent appearance at the table.

b. altrib.', t salading-burnet, *- salad-burnct.
1

1766 Museum Rust. VI. 27, I spoke of it as the garden

pot-herb, and sallftding burnet.

Salad-oil. Olive oil of superior quality, such

as is used in dressing salads.

1558-9 Will of T. Ilynde (Somerset Ho.), Layde out. for

sallet t oyle. 158* IIkstfr Seer. Phiorav. 111. xvn. 31 Take

.sweete Sallettc Oile twenlic poutide. x6ao Vennp.k Via

Rnta vi. 99 Gyle Oliue, which we commonly call Sallet

Oyle. 1683 Moaon Mech. Kxerc., Printing II. 74 Paste,

Sallad-Oyl, and -itch accidental Requisites as the Ptess-rnan

in his w fork may want. 1867 FJloxam C/tent. 580 Salad oil, 1

or sweet oil (olive oil', is obtained by crushing olives. 1874
Gakkoo & Baxter Mat. Med. 302 The oil, Oleum Olivee,
called also Salad oil, is of a pale straw colour.

Salal (sm-lal). Also sallal. [Chinook Jargon
sal/a

l

( -- Chinook kt-kivu-shd-Ia).] An evergreen

shrub (Gaultheria Shallot/) of California and
1

Oregon, bearing sweet edible berries.

1838 Parker Fapl. Tour (1B46) 321 The salalbcrry is a
sweet and pleasant fruit of a d.uk purple color, oblong, and
about the size of a grape. 1866 Trcas. Pot. I. 522/3 The
Shallon or Salal of the north-west coast of America. 1886
(iOod ll ords 73 Great woods of Douglas fir cover the whole
region [of Vancouver Island], with a lovely undergrowth of

arbutus, sal la 1, an evergreen shrub, and small maples.

Salamander (smlamannUO, sb. Also 4 5
salamandro

; 5-7 in L. form. [a. F. salatnandrc
(12th c.), ad. L. salamandra

,
a. (ir. ffaAapdr<5pa.

,

C’f. MIKE, mod.Ci. salamander.]

1. a. A lizard-like animal supposed to live in, 01 1

to be able to endure, fire. Now only allusive.

1340 Ayeub. >67 pc salamandre pet lone)1 ine pe uere. e 1430
Lviui. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 170 And salaniandra most
felly clothe man ace. 1481 Cwton My>r. 11 . vi. 74 This

t

Sulemandre lierith wulle, of wlnciie made 1 loth and
gvrdli-s that may not brenne in the lyi 0. [t.'f. salamander's
wool in 6-1 1590 Ghkknk Roy. F.vc/i. Wks. (Grosart) V II.

230 I be Poets, .seeing Loners scorched with affection, liken-

cth them to Salamanders, a 1591 H. Smi 1 it Serve (»<i;7)

u Like the Salamander, that is ever in the lire and iimr
consumed. 1616 Is. C. Cert. Poems in Times' Whistle, o\o.

118711 1 19 Yet he can live noe mote w ithout desire, I hen can
the salainandra without lire. 1634 Sn< T. Hi hui io /rav.
;u The Aery Cuniclinu and li«

1 y
SahuuamhT ate: fteqm tit

there ( v; . in Madagascar!. 1681 1-i.av 1:1. Ah th.Ct ace \x\ii.

46 1
Sin like a Salamandei can li\e t « eternity in the* lire of

God’s wrath. 1688 R. Hot. mi-: Armoury 11. 205/1, 1 have
some of the hair, or down uf the Salamander, which 1 haw
several times put in the Lire, and made it reel hot, and after

|

taken it out, which being cold, yet remained pt rfe<T wool,

JCf. ip i ab'ivr.J 1711 Hi- arm-: Colled. (O.II.S.i 111. 129 ’

He had 2 Salamanders, which lived 2 hours in a great Fire,

1864 Kint.si.ky Kom.\ Tent. iv. 131 That he will heuceloitli

jin the island of Voleanoj follow the example of a sala-
;

mander, which always lives in tire.

1). Any tailed amphibian of the urodclous family

Salaniandridtv, or some closely allied family.

The land salamandei s form the typical genus Sa/amau-
dra ; the water salamanders an 1 the newts or tritons.

1611 Cot oil, Saltmindre d'eau, the water Salamander; 1

black-backed, reel -bellied, and full of yellow spots, 1668
CllAKL.iiioN Otumiast. 26 Lace.) to Salaniandra a] unfit a

,

the water Salamander, c 1711 l’i-:r-ivtit Cazophyl. \'i. Iviii,

Small Cape Salamander. .. It squeaks like a Rat. 1753
Chambers Cyel. Supp., The salaniandra aijuatii a, or water
salamander. . .The ialamandra terrains, or land .salaman-

der. 1834 McMi Kiiut: Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 1H7 Aquatic
Salamanders always retain the vertically compressed tail.

1835 Kll .' by Hah. .y lust. .Anim. II. xxii. 421 Tlu* other
[sc. Menopoma] . .has been called by American writers (lie

giant salamander. 1870 Gm.lmoki: tr. Siguier's Reptiles .y

Pirds 30 The Black Salamander (Triton nlp< sti is) has no
]

spots. 1896 tr. Tons' Fed vh. /.ool

.

405 The Japanese Giant
j

Salamander \Cryptobraneh ns japonic us).

c. A figure of the mythical salamander used as

an emblem.
1688 R. Holme .Armoury n. 205/1 He beare.th Argent,

a.Salamander in llamccs. 1780 Edmondson Heraldry 1 1. ( lloss. I

1823 Ckaiiu Fechncf. Diet., Salamander yl/er. >, an enihlc ui
J

of constancy, is represented in llames. 1834 L. Bid nil;
|

Wand, by Seme 148 Tlte last cavalier, .belongs to the suite

of the King of France, which is seen by the royal safa- 1

mander on his hack. 1841 G. A. Pooi.k St/ net. y Deco/.
Chu/ dies 9/2 A salamander also appears on this font jin

Winchester Cathedral], . .in allusion to the words w hich
St. John spake of our blessed Lord [Matt. iii. 1

1 J.

2. tninsf. and Jig. applied to persons, tic. v\itli

reference to sense 1 a. a. gen.

1596 Shark. 1 Hen. // ’, 1 1 1. iii. 53, I haue maintain'd that

Salamander! -Mb ry-red face] of yours with lire, any limethis
two and thiilie yceies. 1600 S. N k itoi.sos A < olashts 1 1 076)

45, I sate too hot, yet still J did de* ii e, To line a Salamaiid' 1

in 1 lie fire. 1666 Sit ksiowl Sfir. Chym. k.-; At a far

cheaper rate they might have been Sainl* in Heaven th.ui
j

Salamanders in Hell. 1670 IIkodk;, Whs. (16671 V I. 4 j 1
;

God’s people are true salamanders, that live best in the

furmue 01 afflictions. 1854 Househ. Words VIII. 159 1

She is a salamander in temper., for ali her innocent name,
j

1888 F. lie mi: Mme. Midas 1. iv, Madame Mida.-i was a
|

pel feet salamander fot heal.
(

b. A spirit supposed to live in lire.

See Panic '.Tins De Xymbhis, Sy/phis
,
Fygm.eis, Ct Sata-

j

//inndris , etc., Wks. 1 65a ll. 38a seq>j.

1657 l/iNNia 1, Philos. Ref. 27 Tu the l ire or the Firma-
ment doe belong the Vuh anal -, Petmats, Salamanders. 1712
Poi-c. Pape Loth, to Mrs. Aratella Fcr/nor, Accoiding
to these Gentlemen [.so. the Rosier ucians], the four Ele-

inents are inhabited by Spirits, which they call Sylphs,

Gnomes, Nymphs, and Salamanders. 1712- 14 Ibid. 1. 60
The Spiitesof fiery Termagants in Flame Mount up, and
take a Salamander's name. 1821 Scott Kcnilw. xx.viii,

I.ikft salamanders executing a frolic dance in the region of
the Sylphs. 1871 1 ». Taylor Faust u?7:,) II. 1. iv. 55 A
prince 1 seemed o’er many a salamander.

f C. A woman who (ostensibly) lives chastely in
;

the midst of temptations. Obs.
j

X71X Auuison Sped. No. 198 T 1 TTiere is a Species of
Women, whom I shall distinguish by the Name of Salatnan-

j

ders. Now a Salamander is a kind of Heroine in Chastity,
that (reads upon Fire [etc.]. 1771 Cenerous Hush, or Hist.
Lord Lelius 37 The real beauty and avowed virtue of those !

lovely salamanders. I

d, A soldier who exposes himself to fire in battle,
j

1705 Swin Destr. of Salamander n Wks. 1751 VII. 79
j

Call my Lord Cfutts] a Salamander. [1807 Sir R. Wilson
j

Jrnl. 15 May in T.ifr (1S6?) II. vii. 217 As I know that

Buonaparte exposes himself as little as possible ; not amongst
Ids other vanities believing that he is a salamander, c 1849 in

Spectatorm May 1 19041 810/3 Paddy (lougli’s a cross betwixt
A bulldog and a salamander.] 1897 Daily Xcms ao Apr. 8/4
In battles a man who feared fire was of no use, and Air. Gee
was the soundest Salamander he had ever known,

e. sLwg. A fire-eating juggler.
(Gf. quot. S.V. S \I AMANPKIiSHir.

)

1859 HoriKN Siting Diet., Salamann’ers, street acrobats
and jugglers who eat lire. 1886 Bknant Chiidr. Gibran 1. vi,

We ain’t a show. Lotiy ain’t a clown
;

1 ain't 11 jumping-
horse

; l jz ain’t a salamander.

3 . Applied to various articles used in lire or cap-

ablcof withstanding great bent. fa. Asbestos. (Cf.

salamander stone', also F. salamandre pin reuse.)
1668 f n mutton Onmnast. 254 Amianthus, .alilist Asbesti-

tins I.apis . .Salamand/ a . .the Salamamhe, c>r incomhus-
tiblc stone, and Salamimdcis wool, a 1700 B L. Diet. Cant.
Creiv, Salamander, a Stone ihitcly) found in IVnsylvauia
full of Cotton, which will not consume in the Lire.

b. An iron 01 poker used red-hot for lighting

rt pipe, igniting gunpowder, etc. : see quots.

1698 W. Kino tr. Sorbilre’s Journ. Loud. 27 Multitudes
had little Tin Kettles in their Houses, with Small coal

kindled, to light their Pines withal ; though in some places
they use Candles, in others Salamanders, <7x700 H. E.

Diit. Cant. Crew, Salamander, .. a red hot Iron to light

Tobarco with. 1846 A. Yol No Xaut. Did., Salamander,
a piece of metal with a handle attached, which is heated for

the purpose of firing guns. 1847 Ham twri.L, Salamander,
a large poker. 1868 G. Macdonald R. Falconer 1. xv. 196

Peggy appeared with a salamander- -that is a huge poker,

ending not in a point, hut a led hol ace of spades. 1898
t'uited Police Mag. Mar. n.-i The salamandei —-an iron

kept it <l hot in the galley f. >r firing the salutes.

C. Metallurgy. * A mass of solidified material

in a furnace heruth’ (Raymond)
;
called also bear,

horse, and sow.

1 1866 Jrnl. Franklin Inst. ;rd Ser. LII. 128 The matte
melting (rohsi himd/en'of the S'tefanshulte does .not ptoduce
any secretions of metallic iron, aTumsautm, salamander).

1

1871 [see 1 ioKsi: sb. i.q. 1877 K »vmoni> Statist. Mines A

Mining 335 l t> throw away in mattes, slags, and salaman-
ders the iron it [x. . hematite) contains.

d. Cookery. A circular iron plate which is heated

and placed over a pudding or other dish to brown it.

1769 Mks.Rai i ai d Fng. Househpr. (177B) 253 Hold a hot

salamander over it t ill it is very brown. 1804 I' aki.i y Loud.
Art ('fohe/y uy> Lay in the hitters, strew a little sugar
over them, and glaze them over with a red-hot salamander.
1818 M 00 u »•'. Fudge. J am. Paris v iii. 84 'I heir chrono-
meter spits their intense Salamanders --theii ovens their

pots, that can soften old gaudeis. 1845 F.i i/a Acton Mod.
< oohery vii. i6<) Tliis is done with a salamander, as it L
called. .. A kitchen shovel is sometimes substituted for it.

C. (See quots.)

1875 Die's Ditl. Arts HI. T059 The milk of wax, thus
prepat ed, may be spn ad with a smooth brush upon the sur-

face. of a painting, allowed todiy,and then fused by passing

a hot imn 1 salamandei 1 over its surface. 1875 Kniomi
Diet. Mech., Salamauder, a term ‘ ciin* limes applied to a

fuc.proof safe. 1895 / 'uni's Standarf />/, /., Salamander,
.

.

a metal di 11111 or box for containing hut coals, etc., list'd

in drying plaster.

4 . Unal l \ S. A pouched rat or gopher, esp.

Geomys rivetis.

1859 S. L. Bmi<l» Mannuals X. Ante/ . 371 The species [of

Geomrsl are termed 4 gophers ’ in the west, but in (ivorgia

and Eloiid.L they are almost universally 1 ailed ‘salaman-
ders ’. Ibid. gdoGeim/ys pint ..Salamander.

5 . A form of drinking a toast common among
Herman students.

flu* lull expression is tint /u ei/ten salamander reiben

(i f. til ‘.t quot. bclovi L

1868 Daily X. 7C.v r.» Aug.. ft)ne of the (.eremouies] is

called * nibbing a salamander ’. Kvny - tud'-nt Fills bis glad
..to tin: bum, and at tin* command of the toastmaster mbs
it on the table, while the latter counts three. 1891 Times
12 Mayo/t The German empe.i or when he it-spomled to the
' thundering salamander ’ in which the Bonn students (haul:

his health.

0 . 1 ittrib. and ( omb., ns salamander-gathering,

-like adj. and ndv.
; f Htilamftndcrvbs^ blood (see

quots.) ; salamander cloth, an incombustible

cloth made from asbestos;
1 salamander-fly, a

kind of lire-fly; salamander’s hair [cf. (_1. sala-

manderhaar], a kind of asbestos (sec ([not.)
;
sala-

mander .safe l\S., a fire-proof safe; f salamander
stone — AMTANTfirsi

;
salamandor-stovo //. .S\,

a small pmtalde sieve lor heating rooms; t sala*

manderjs) wool, asbestos (cf. quots. 1481 and
ibxx in 1 1.

1694 Salmon Pate's Dispcns. 57/2 This Spirit, from it:-,

coming fatli in red Vapours, is by some. Authors railed,

The Salamanders Blood. 1701 J. Harms Let. J'eJm. I,

Sa/ama’tders Wood
,
is a foolish Term that the t.’liymisls

giw to the red Vapours, whic h in Distillation of Spirit of
Nitre, towards the latter end, do fill the Receiver with red
Clouds. 1841 Penny Cyel. XX. 337/1 The ’salamander-cloth
sent by the Tartar king to the Roman pontiff, x 668 Char let < >,s

Unomast, 46 Pyrogoniis

.

.the Fire-fly, 01 ‘Salamandre Ely.

1821 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Allfools' Day, Good master Empe-
docles, you are welcome, ft is long since you went a *Snla-

mandcr-gathering down /Etna. 1728 Woodwakd Fossils 14

English Talc, of which the coarser Sort is call’d Plaisfer, or

Target, the finer, Spaad, Earth-Flax, or .Salamander’s Hair.

1593 Nashk Christ's T, Wks. (Grosart JV. 68 On the

"Salamandcr-like Ierusnlem, haue 1 cast tlie coede water <>l

my Teares. 1718 FnteHamer No. 32, 2/9 A /Vrson ( Kit

Salamander like feeds iri the Fire of Contention. 1798 c.

DinntN Sour, x The A mhors/niths' ,
While S.-.lauiandei-

like, the pond’. om. anchor lies. »M5 h'land. AM- Hof.
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(1888) III. 'jo3 Salamander-like animals with four well-de-

veloped I mi t short limbs, 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, *Sala-
mander-safes, an Ameiiran iiaine for patent fire-proof iron

safes. 1859 Pakti.ett Diet. A mer. s. v. Softy They are now
generally marie fireproof; and some of these arc called
‘salamander safes ’ *5®3 ( Ik line MamilUa Wks. (Grosart)
II, 61 The "Salamander stone, once set on fire, can netier lx:

quenched. 1590 — Never too late Ibid. VIII. aa Their
eyes arc like Salamander stones, that lier at the sight of
euery llamc. .85* H AwmoRNK Blithedale Rom. v. (1885)
42 She has been stifled with the heat of a “salamander-
stove. 189a Daily .Yews 9 Aug. 5/4 Artificial heat was
furnished by one hundred small salamander stoves. *6a6
Rv o\ Sylva § 774 “Salamanders Wooll

;
being a Kinde

of Mineral!, which whiteneth also in the Hunting, and con-
sumeih not. a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 152 A Garment
of Salamander-woolT. 1646 Sir T. Pkownk Pseud, lip. in.
xiv. 139 Incombustible napkins and textures which endure
the fine, whofle mateiialls are. call'd hy the name of Sala-
manders wooll. 1668 [see 3 a].

b. passing into ad/. - Salamandiunk a. i.

17x1 Addison Sped. No. 198 f 3 As for this part of the
fair sex who are not of the salamander kind, 1 would.,
advise them.. to avoid.. what religion calls Temptations,
* 74* Yount: ATt. Th. tx. 1356 And is I.oren/o’s salamander-
heart Cold und untouch'd, amid these sacred fires 'i 1814
Sir R. Wilson Priv. Diary II. 302, I would rather., have
gone through the same proportion of fire, as I have more
salamander than dolphin properties.

Hence SalamandersMp (cf. Salamander sb.

2 t).

1787 Microcosm No. 21 ? n This illustrious Phjenomcnon
of Sa !arnandership und Virtue [x, . Mr. Powel, tire Fire-
caterj.

Salamander, v. rare. [f. prec. sb.] a. inlr.

To live amidst lire, like the salamander, b. Itans.

To submit to great heat.

1857 C/iamb. Jrnl. VII. 25 In one apartment, .dwell* a
maker of lucifer-matches, salamandering in fire and brim-
stone. 1004 BUckw. Mac. Dec. 783/1 His |.w~. the Aral)
peasant’s) garments must be salamandcred and h is carcass
must be baked.

Salamandrian (saelatnae-iulriXn), a. and sb.

[I. L. salamandra Salamander t -jan.J A. adj.

1 . Resembling (that of) a salamander.
1600 W. Watson Deceitordon (1602) t. The Tesuits were

the first beginners thereof (of scandal], and haue continued
on this Salamandrian smoake of vaporous heals. 1647
Owen Death of Death Wks. 1852 X. 1 .5 ^ It is not.. any
Salamandrian Complexion that was the motive to this un-
dertaking.

2. Belonging to the genus Salamandra.
1850 Fraser's Mag, XU. 636 A .salamandrian larva.

1888 G. Au.cn in (mod IFords 232 A few other salaman-
driau creatures.

B. s(>. A salamandrian batraebian.
1850 Fraser's Hag. XLI. 6-,6 A great fossil .salamandrian.

Salamandrid U;Hamx*‘mjrid). [ad. mod.!..
Salamandridtv, 1, salamandra Salamander: see

-II).
J A salamander ot the family Salarnandridn'.

1863 Dana Man. Geol. 345 Salamandi ids.—Species with-
out gills ur gill-openings in the adult state.

Salamandriform (stclamaj'mlrif/Tim), a. [f.

L. salamandra Salamander: see -form.] Re-
sembling ur having the form of a salamander.
1869 HvxLV.wfntrod.Classif.Anim. v. u- The Lahyrinth-

odoma. —The body is salamandriform, with relatively weak
limbs, and a long tail. 1877 I.k Conte Firm. Cool. 111.

Salamandnne (sadamremdrin), a. and sb.

[I. L. salamandra Salamander + -ine l.J A. ad/.

1 . Resembling or characteristic of the salamander
in being able to resist fire, or live in it.

171* Addison Sfieet, No. utii p 13 A certain Salamandrinc
Quality, that made it capahle of living in the midst of Fire
and Flame, a 1849 Poe Hawthorne Wks. 1865 III. 190
‘It beenmeth not a divine’, saith Lord Coke, ‘to be of a
fiery and salnmanririne spirit 1870 Illustr. f.ond. News
i() Oct. 446 They led their salamandiinc dance over the
glazed del!

t
plaques vis-a-vis to the leaping flames. x886

A. StMKON Trav. in Ecuador xiv. 184 I here was a hot fire and
the necessity of carrying on culinary operations in its imme-
diate vicinity, which tended to call our salamandriiie quali-
ties into requisition.

2 . fool. Of or pertaining to the Salamandriniv.
1865 Coir in Aat. Hut. Rev. Jan. 104 The representatives

ol these (types] in the Pal.eotropical region do not exhibit
such decided wdamandiine tendencies. 1870 Huxley Fay 1

.Seitu. xii. 287 fashioning flank and limb into due sala-
mandriiie proportions. 1888 Roi.leston & Jacuson Anim.
l.tfe 4<->8 (he Salamandriiie A wilystoma mexicanum.

[B . sb. i. Salamander 2 b. i

* 797 ^ • l avlok in Monthly Rein XXII, 507 Th£ charms i

of Amenoe, a salamandtine. 1846 Blackw. Mag. LX. 2 26 '

h, v cry horrible legend of demon, ghost, goule, gnome, sala-
mandnne and hre.king. 1885 Hm'tkhsuv iff Islands 15
l hen perhaps the elves and the fairies and the beautiful
salamandnne-. will hark to u-.

2. -= Salamander i b.

1891 in Century Did.
;

Salamatldroid (sadamayndroul), a . and sb.
[ad. mod.L. salamandi aides

, addons, l salamandra
Salamander, see -did.] A. tidj. Resembling a
salamander, salamandriform.-
1854 OWF..N in Orr's Lire. Set ., Otg. I. Uu Sda-

mnndroid fishes. 1877 Le Contk litem, deal. D870) 4.nA .Nalamandiuid Amphibian . .four feet long,
!

B. sb. A urodcle ot the genus Salamandra or
allied genera. >

1863 Dana Man. Geol. 344 Salamandroids, or Batrachia
|Urodela. 187a Nicholson PaFeont. 349 The skeleton of a I

SalamanUroid of large size.
j

I

Salama'ndrotLS^uazr- 1

. [i.\..salamandra

I Salamander -+- -oils,] Living as it wore in fire;

, fiery, hot, passionate.

1711 G. Cary Rhys. PhyF 29 My Salamandrous Spirit.,

my /Ftnous burning Humours.

So Salaxna*ndry a.

1610 Hoys Expos. Dorn. Epist. Gosp. Wks. (1629) 76 If a
Salamandry spirit should traduce that godly labour, as the
silenced Ministers haue wronged our Communion Houkc.

1
I!
Salame (salaw). LI. salami. [It., repr. pop.

L. *saidmen, f. saidre to salt.] A kind of sausage.
i8«,a P KKiEfTk fount. Iceland 19 White bread and sa-

j

Innu ! 1858 Mavnk Expos, Lex., Salami. 1907 IVestm.

,

Gas. u) Oct. 6/2 We must lunch on bread, cheese, and
salame.

Sal-ammoniac (sjKlam<?u-ni«ek). Forms: see

|

Ammoniac; also 5, 7 sal almoniack, 6 Sc. sal
aramonitikle, salmouiakill, 7 Sal Armeniac,

!

salhormoniacke. See also Salmiac. [See Am-
j

momac: A. !.] Ammonium chloride.

I

c *3*5 Citron, ling. 184 Salgcmme and salpetrc, Salarmo-
iliac tber y.s eke. X390 (iovvEK Conf. II. 84 And the s]»irit

whit 1 1 is secoiiiule In Sal Armoniak is found. 1477 Norton
(bd.A/ch. iii. in Ashtn. (1652) 41 Or whether I shall sal
Almoniack take? 1507-8 Ace. J.d. High liras. Scot. IV.
104, ij pond sal arainomaklc (a/V

; zro/faramoniaklt], 1540
Hit. N il. 337 Quik silver, aqua vile, salmoniakill. x6ox
Holland Pliny II. 331 The white of an egg inoorporat
with salhormoniacke finely' puluerized. 1670 Kaciiawd Cont.

I

Glergy 35 To which Aqua-fort is if you put a fifth part of
I SabAlmouiaek, and set them in a gentle heat, it makes

Aqua-Regia. 1686 Plot' Stajfoidsh. iv. 150 Equal quanti-
ties of spirit of .Sal Armeniac and spirit of Wine inixt. 1718
(jiUNcv Compl. Disp. 33 Sal Armoniac very elegantly

j

imitates the branchesof a Tree. 1786 tr. Beckford's Cathele
87 The camels, which had been left unmolested to make sal

ammoniac. 1863 Eo tones' Chem. (cd. g) 294 Sal-ammoniac
. is now largely manufactured from the ammoniacal liquid
of the gas-works.

( lienee t Sal-anunoni acal <7., pertaining to saL
• ammoniac.

1760 Hkown Compl. Parmer it. 63 Urine by' Glauber is

j

reckoned to hr. of a destructive .. nature to vegetables, be-
cause of the sabarmoniacal quality that is in it.

Salamon, variant of Salomon.
Salampo o re, -pora, variant ff. of Salemfoue.
Salamstone v

siUm*m,stJ'in). Min. [ad. (i.

j

salamstein (Werner).] A blue variety of sapphire
I Irom Ceylon.

1816 Jameson Min. (ed. ;•) I. 32 Werner has formed a new
subspecies of spinel, under the name Salamstone, which is

j

the Indian name of that mineral. 1839 Urn. Diet. A i ts, r.tc.

1 74 )
Salamstone is a variety which consists of small trans*

1

l»arau crystals.. of pale reddish and bluish colours.

Salangane 1 WV hiijgf’in). fool. AlsoSsali^an,

9 salagane. [ad. k. salanganc or mod.L. salan-
fana, so. avis

,
f. salamga, name of the bird in

Luzon.] One of the birds of the genus Collocalia,

, which make edible nests
; an esculent swallow.

*793 Smi-.llii: tr. Bujfon's Nat. Hist. Birds VI. 577 No-
thing better shews that the Salangane has remained long
unknown, than the different names bestowed on it. *796
Mouse Inter. Ceog. II. c,8g The nest of the bird saligan
affords that dissolving jelly. 1869-73 T. R. Jones Cassell's
B/e. Birds II. ny I he Salangane usually buirns in such deep
and dark cavities that (etc.].

f SalaTian,<r.l Obs. [Incorrectly for *Sa/iarian,

f. [,. Salidris, f. Salt

i

(see Salian l

).J Sai.ian h
1598 Okknfwky radius, Ann. 11. xix. (1622) 60 A Salarian

verse (orig. Snliari carmine], which Mars Priests were wont
to sing. (Hence in 1656 Hlolnt G/ossogr.]

f Sala-rian, ad Obs

.

[ f. L. saidri-its ( f. sal sal
t

)

f -AN.] Pertaining to salt. *656 Miount Glossogr.

t Sala riate, V. Obs. [f. L. saldri~um Salary
-e -ate :{

.] Dans. To pay a salary to
;

to supply
the salary of. Hence Sala'riated ///. a., salaried.

1656 J. Harrington Oceana (1658) 202 The Senat of
j

the I'.ean in Athens, because it was but annual, was mu-
derate ly salariatetl. 167* Petty P<d. Anal. (i6gt) 37 Sal-
Iariated Masters «.fi Chancery, a 1687 Pol. A rich. (1690)
<W About 7 -

i

i>x </, at the medium of 3/ per Man, would
Salariate the whole number of twenty four thousand.

Salaried (sivlarid), ///. a. [f. Salary sb. or

v. + -ED.]

1 . Having or receiving a salary.
x6oo (). iv. Kepi. Lihel 1. i. 36 Most of them arc his

salaried schollers, or agents. 1818 Southey in Q. Rtr>.

XIX. 96 A regular inspection of the school by the salaried
overseer. 1858 Max M Flier Chips (t88o) III. i. 36 To be-
come a salaried class of servants of the crown. 1894

J. Knight Ih Garrick iv. 59 He appeared as a salaried

actor at Drury Lane.

2 . Having a salary attached to it.

1836 Landok Pericles <y A spasi

a

cx*v. Wks. 1853 II. 399/1
The other offices that are salaried are the lower. 187a
Minlo Fng. Prose Lit. 11. x. 610 The poorly-salaried Chair
of Civil History.

Salary (sm-lari), sb. Forms: a. 4salerie,4~6
-aryo, 4, 7 sallery, 4-8 salarie, 5 saleri, selarie,

-ar6, celarie, -yo, 5-7 sallarle, 5-8 -ary, 6
soilary, 7 sallerey, 8 -erie, 5- salary

;
0. 5

sala i re, 6 -air. [a. AK. salarie *= OF. salat're,
It. salarie, Sp., Lg. salario

,
ad.L. saldrium

t
orig.

money allowed to Roman soldiers for the purchase
°l saLf hence, their pay

;
subst. use of neut. sing,

of salaries pertaining to salt, f. ftj/salt.]
1. Hxed payment made periodically to a person

as compensation for regular work : now usually

|

restricted to payments made for non-manual or
1 non-mechanical work (as opposed to wages).

j

From c 1390 to c 1520 commonly applied to the stipend of

a priest, esp. a chantry priest.

a. typj Langl. P. PL Ik xiv. 142 Ri}t as a seruaunt taketh
his salarye bifore & sitth wolde clayme more, a 1400 Solo-

mon's Bk. Wisdom 40 in Adam Davy, etc. 83 Chesc ]?e a
witty hyne & loue hym with al hi nii;th

; Of his Salerie

wifiholdc noujth. 1428 in E. E. Wills (1882) 80 And
to a prest for to singe for ine and all cristin soulis, com-
petent saleri for an hole here. 1483 5 Rec. St. Mary at
Hill 12 1 Paydc to the preste, Syr Iohn plommcr, for hys
celarie for ij ycr, xiiili vjs viij d. 1516 Test. Ebor. (Surtees)

V I. i, I w ill that a ucscritt and an honest preste have sellary

to syng for my soulL 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's
Coy. in. xii. 93 Phisitions. .for their salarie haue euery one
ofthem tenneaspres a day. 160* Warner Alb. Eng. F.pit.

(1612) 360 For competent viamle anrl sallarie to vndergoe
tire defence of the Rcalme. 1651 Honmis Leviath. 11.

xxviii. 166 Reward, is either of Gift, or hy Contract. When
by Contract, it is called Salary, and Wages. 1659 D. Pell
ImOr. Sea 69 Are not some so taken up with the ..gilded

Caobins, Lanthorns, and great Salaries which they have,

that they minde little else? 1677 Seasonable Argt. Grand
Juries 3 Sir Humphry Winch, Raronet, hath from the Court
500/. per annum Nailery. 1718 Lady M. W, Montagu
Lett, to C'tess of Bristol to Apr., The slaves. . have no
wages ; hut. .clothes to a higher value than our salaries to
any ordinary servant. 1776 Adam Smith W. Ar

. v. i. 11.

If. 324 Fixed salaries were appointed to the judges. 1848
I Mill Pol. /icon. t. iv. § 2 (1876) 36 That large portion of

the productive capital of a country which is employed in

I

paying the wages and salaries of labourers. 1868 Chamb.
Jincycl. X. 37/1 A manager of a bank or railway—even an
overseer or a clerk in a manufactory, is said to draw a
salary. 1870 Print. Trades Jrnl. xxix. 43 The salary of
the Prime Minister is ,£5,000 per annum.

ft- *433 L yijG. St. Edmund r. 934 The laborer neded no
Muff to borwe For his salaire abood nat til the morwo.
1456 Sm G. Kaye I.aw Arms (8, T. 8.) 144 Supposthe ^ere

be nocht all past, or bot begonnyn, hisRiV] sail have his full

feis and salnre. >563-7 ) >rcn anan Reform . St. Andros
Wks. (S. T. S. ! 16 The salair of the rectour.

1 2 . Reward or remuneration for services rendered

;

fee, honorarium. Obs.

c 1440 Gesfa Rom. xxiv. S8 (Hark MS.), 1’ut it fiou pay
now, I :,hal holde thi wif to wed, tyll tyme that I he paieil

fully my salary, c 1477 C’axton Jason ixg Shal 1 haue none
other salaire ne none other gwerdon for all my merites?
160a Shaks. llam. in. iii. 79 ())i this L hyre and Nailery,
not Rcucngc. *6aa Malvnis Ane. LawMerck, jijo Their
K .vchanges ar<‘ made vpon this imaginaric ducat of tlooc
hundu th seuentic and hue Maluedie.s, to be payed in Ranke,
with liue vpon the thousand, which is the sallarie of the
Danker. 1641 Vermes de la Ley 24-, Salarie. .signifies ;i

recumpcMicc or consideration given unto any man for his

paines bestowed upon another mans businesse. 1643 Sir
T. Prowne Retig. Med. it. ^ 9 When J doe him [jc. my
patient] no good, me ihinkc-s if is scarce honest gain**,

though I confe -se ’tis but the w orthy salaiy of our well-in-

tended cndcavoui.s,

fb. gen. Reward, recomjxnsc. Obs.
1484 Caxton Fables ofl 'oge vii, A He the snllnry or pay-

ment ol them that mokkeu other is for to be moequed at
I the last, a 1619 Foihekhy Athcom. n. viii. § 1 (1622)279

Feticide, which is the salarie and reward of Venue, is giuen
v.s of God. 1684 Contcmpl. St. Man 1. vi. (1699) 67 This is

the Nailery which the Goods of the Faith bestow on those
who serve them. 1686 tr. Chardin's Eras'. Persia 406 Vott
that have repented and are become good People, receive
your .Salary entring there for ever.

3

.

attrib. : salary grab, nn opprobrious term
for the act of the U. S. Congress of 1873 by which
the salaries of congressmen were increased.

1879 A. Johnston Hist. Amer. Polities (1884) 220 Thr
Act.. was commonly known as the Salary Grab.

t Sa’lary, a. 1 Obs. rare. [?f. Sale sb. 1 3- - ary.]
Open to sale, venal, Saleable.

*593 Nashf, Christ's T. (1613) 157 Cun it be so many
brothel-houses, of salary sensuality, and six-penny whore-
dome,. .should be set vp and maintained ? 1596 •— Saffron
Walden To Rdr., Wks. (Grosart) III. 27 He (.vc. 'letzel]

that.. first stird vp T.uther, pronouncing from the Pope free
salarie indulgence to anie man.

+ Sa lary, a.~ Obs. [ad. L. saldri-ns, f. sal salt :

see -aky.J Saline.

1646 Sir T. Prow ne Pseud, lip. vt. xii. 338 From such salary
ii radiations may those wondrous varieties arise, which are
observable in . . Peacocks feathers.

Salary (ssedari), v. [Chiefly f. Salary sb.

In early use a. F. sularier (15th c.).] trans. To
recompense, reward

;
to pay for something done

{Obs. or arch.)
;
to pay a regular salary to.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 128 How.. shall I be salaryed of
suche payement in the recompensacion of the saluacion
of your lyf? 1637 J. Williams Holy Table 46, I am not
salaried to defend the Writer of the Letter. 1659 IIeylin
Exam. Hist. 1. 2x0 They, .salarcd some Lectures in such
Market Towns where the people had commonly lesse to do.
18x4 b’lsRAKL! Quarrels Auth. I. 218 He (*<*. Cibber) knew
he was no poct,_yet he would string wretched rhimes, even
when not salaried for them. 1837 Hr. Martinkau Soc.
Amer. II. 290 The seven Judges of the Supreme Court arc
salaried with the same moderation as other members of the
federal government. 1865 Lkocy Ration. II. 375 For the
great majority of nations agriculture is the single source of
wealth ; all manufactures are ultimately salaried by it. 187*
Liddon Elem. Relig. ii. 69 'I‘he good man.. is often un-
happy, while vice is not unfrequently salaried and crowned
wiih rewards. 1893 G. Travers Mona Maclean III. 198
The Chinese system-salary the doctor and stop his pay
when you get ill.

Salband (sa-lbx-nd). Geol. Also 9 salebande,
sahlband. [G . salband selvage, earlier sahlband
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(from i<5th c.), alteration of sclb-ctide 1 self-end’

(of. selvage ~- * self*edge ’).] A thin crust or

coating of mineral, etc.

i8it Pinkerton Fetral. I. 594 note
,
The amber is found

between two salbands of lignite. 1839 Ure Diet, Arts 316
These are often found upon both sides of the vein, so as to

form cheeks or salebandes. 1879 Rptley Stud. Rocks xi.

190 The tachylytes occur mostly as salbands or thin crusts

at the sides or margins of basalt dykes.

Salband : see Salk sb

O

Salbe, freq. spelling in ME. and early mod. Eng.
of shall be : see Shall v.

Salcepareille, obs. form of Sarsaparilla.
Salcer, Salcery, obs. ff. Saucer, Sauceuv.

t Said, Obs
.

[ad. It. saldarc] grans. To
balance fan account, etc.).

1588 J. Mellis ftric/c Indr. E vij b, 'To salde them after-

wards in the Lcagcr, yc shall make jgaines and damages,
of all these parcels, and the ex peaces in their places Credi-
tors. Ibid, Fj b, In salding of the same accompt.

Sald(e, obs. pa. t. of Sell v.
\

t Said, sbA Obs, Forms: i «ael, sal-, 4-7 sale,

5 sail, saile, 5-6 saill, say 11. [( U\. swl (pi. saltt)

str. n., == OHG,, MUG. sal (G. saal) OTcut.
*saloz-, orig. an -es, -os stem (cf. OF. sa/or),

Romanic adoptions of the Tout, word are F. saile,
j

I’r., It., Sl>. sala : see Sale sbA and Salle.
The form *saliz- of the OTeut. stem is represented by OK.

set, aetc hall (appearing as the second element in Lkvksfl',
j

OS. seli, OHG. salt, sett, ON. sair, which have become
|

masculine / stems. ] i

A hall or spacious chamber; a king’s or noble’s !

lodging, palace, castle
;
occas. a tent,

in ME. alliterative poetry in sate is a frequent tag.

Beowulf -2075 (Gi. ) Gacst yrre cwoni, catol mfengrom
user neosan, 5a: r we fce.sunde sod weardodon. a 1000 Riddles
liii. 2 (Gr.) Ic senh rttpingns in r.'vccd fcr^aii tinder hrof
sales heardc twe^eli. a 1300 A'.Horn 1 187 (Cambr. MS.),

|Wyn for to scheuche, After mete in sale. u 1330 Antis <V
jA util. 444 And wortldiest in ich a wede, And semliest in I

sale, u 1400-50 A lexunder 502 J>e king was sett in his sale '

with septer in hand. Ibid. 4016 pan .sett he sales vp of silke i

6 sacrifice makis, c 14so Liber Cocorum ( 1862' 10 KeU*.
,

hit with a lite.lle ale, And set hit downe to serve in sale.
1

c 1470 Got. 4 (law. U50 The seymly souerane of the sail,
j

1470 85 Malory Arthur xx 11. xvi. 713 Kyghte soo as they
sat at her dyncr in the chyef sale. 1513 Douglas SR'nets
vit, iv. 45 Thair stud anc gret tenipiil, or saill rial 1 . 15a*
World \ Child A j b, My selfe seine) y in sale I sonde with
you to be.

b
- M

14.. in Tunlalc's l
r
is.{ 1843) 158 A mey hytn barbered yn

hur ball, Soho Socourd hyin sotlit[lJy yn luir sale.

Sale (st’d), sb.2 Also 5 saale, say 11
, 5 6

saill, 7 .saile, 7-8 sail, [late OK. sala, prob. a.

ON. sala \vk. lcm. (ON. had also sal ncut.j

OIIG. sala, M 11 G. saie
f
sal str. fem., f. root sal-

of *sal/aa to Sell.]

1 . The action or an act of selling or making over

to another for a price
;
the exchange of a com-

modity for money or other valuable consideration.

Also, with qualification: (Ready, slow, etc.) dis-

posal of goods for money; opportunity of selling.

Bill of stale : see Kill r/v 1 10, Hat-gain and sale (Law) :

see I >a lie. ai n sb. 6.

e 1050 Suppl. eEl/Hc's Gloss, in Wr.-Wiiltker 180 Dis-
tractio, ceap. Ucnditio

,

sala. a 1300 ( 'ursor At. 19239 * Sai

me’, he said, ‘Ananias, Qui has fro' 1 tempted sat lianas,

To mak sli lesing o }>i sale'/' £ 1400 Rule St. /tenet (Hrosej

37 Belter chcpe sal ye sdlc pan men of |^e wcrld dose,

pat god may be payde of yure sale. 1411 E. E. Wills

(1882) 19 [D forscyd sale of my londes and tenemcnlcs.

a 1450 Mykc Festial 79 When he |at. Indus SkaryotJ segh

pat Crist was denied to |>c deth by hys sale, c 1475 Rauf
Coil^car 245 Thow sail hauc for tby Fewaill, For my sake,

the better saill. 1553 Edf.n Treat, Nave hid. (Arb.) 26 In

the cytie of Panchi there is great sale of si Ike. 1582 N.
Lichkfiklu tr. Ctutanheda s Com/. E. hid. i. xlii. 97 He was
told what ill sales he shouldc findo there of such Merchaun-
di/e as he had brought. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. 17, 1. iii. 138

Thy sale of Offices and Townes in France. 1611 Houle
[,cv. xxv. 50 The price of his sale siml be according vnto the

number of yccrcs, 1706 K. Ward lGooden World Dus.
To Rdr. (1708) A v b, Permit it.. to bang in View at . .some

such eminent Place of Sale. 1727 Gay Begg, Op. 1. vi, 'they

arc of sure sale from our warehouse at UedrilT among the

seamen. 1786 Chamb. Cycl. 1 . Href. 4 The. extensive sail of

this edition. 1836 W. Irving Astoria III. 23T The terms

of sale were lowered by him to the standard fixed by Mr.

Stuart. 1837 Channing Aiidr. Temperance 32 After these

remarks, it will follow, that wc should discourage the sale of

ardent spirits.

b. spec. A putting up of goods to lx? sold pub-
j

licly ;
a public auction. See .also Pout-sale.

1673 Temple Afisc. (1680) 136 Both those that won the
j

Plate, and those which are thus sold, ought immediately to
j

be marked so as they may never return a second time, cither

to the Race or to the Sale. 1700 [see Candle sb. 5 d]. 1718

Free-thinker No. 108 f 1 On Thursday next.. will begin

another Publick Side by Inch of Candle. 1753 News, Boys,
1

News

!

(Oxf. Jrnl.) ix Apr., On Saturday, the 14th Instant,

. .will txe held nt the Town-Hall in this City, a Sale of great

Hart of the Goods.. belonging to the.. Old Interest of this
|

County. 1867 Trollope Chron. Barset II. Ixiii. 205 He 1

should pull down the bills advertising the sale of his effects.

1888 Annif. S. Swan Doris Chryne viii. 128 An auction sale
j

. .for behoof of the creditors of Robert Cheync.
j

C. A special disposal of shop ^oods at rates

lower than those usually charged m order to get
j

rid of them rapidly, e. g. at the end of a * season ’.

j

Vol. VIII. '

l 1888 Daily News 10 Jan., The low prices at the stoek-

|

taking sales. 1894 H'estm. (7a z. 11 Jan. 3 2 Wait till you
see my pretty new sale-frock. 1900 Ibid. 4 Jfan. 3/a Sale-time,
when everything at the shops, from a collar to a costume, is

j

reduced to low prices.

2 . Phrases, a. To sale -- f
for sale* (see a c).

j

Now only in to put up to sale
,
formerly + to set to

\ sale (often fig- ;
in quot. 1576 npp. to abandon),

j

expose
, etc. to sole.

1
< 1380 Wyci.if 11 As. (1880) 303 Welle 1113 alh- her blcssyngis

[

hen sett to >ale and to prise. 1390 Gowk 11 Conf. II. 297 The
> Ston he profreth to the sale, a 1400 Octouiein 1909 And

|

chepcde me that r.hyld to sale, For syxty florencys all be

1

tale. 1543 4 35 Hen. 1711, c. 8 Such persons as brew

[

for theyr owne prouisiou, and not to sale. 1^6 Gascoigne

|

Fhilomcne (Arh.) 104 Rut Hrogue (now in prtuie place) Set
silence al to sale. 1592 Timmf: Ten Eng. l epers D 3 b,

Whereby they have set to sale for money Christ hinisei fe.

164a Milton Apol. Sweet. 7 A strung presumption that
his modesty set there to sale in the frontispiee, is not much
addicted to blush. 1649 — Eikcn. viii. (>6 She pawn’d
and set to saile tile Crown-Jewels. 1660 F. Brooke tr.

/.«.- Blancs Trav. 15 Fair piazza’s, .. where the Merchants
j

. .expose to sale their thugs. 1670 Hkvdfn Conn. Granada -

v. ii, My price ! Why, king, you do not think you deal
With one who sets his services to sale? 1760 -72 H. Brooke
Foot ofOu‘it. (1809) III. 58 Those who set themselves, their

j

trusts, and their country, to sale. 1810 Aet so Geo. Ill,
!

c. 41 t{ f> Every Hawker, Pedlar, Petty Chapman, . .carrying 1

to sell, or exposing to Sale, any Goods. 1838 Pkescoit
herd. \ /.v. it. xxv. 111 . 494 The most considerable offices

j

in church and state were put up to sale.

+ b. To make sale (of): to sell. Obs. 1

c 1430 Fiig-r. LyfManhodc iv. ix. (1869) 180 Which if men
j

made of you saale, mihte no man livinge overbigge yow.
;

H63 in Bury Wills iCamden) 26, I ville..the Sexteyn of
Puny and the Priour of Husgylde. .make a sale of myn seid

held place. i«j£a IIl'I.of i, Make sale of vyle thynges and
trilles, agitor. 1557 W. Towfson in liakhiyl Toy. (1389)

|

1 14 When God should sendt* vs to any place where we might
make sale. 1616 K. C. limes’ 1Chistie iv. 1441 Thou mayst
make sale of it to whom thou list.

c. To set on (or t <0 salc^'io set to sale*

(see 2 a)
;

(to be) on or t upon sale «= *
for sale

’

(see 2 e).
j

*546 J. II kywood Frov. (1867) 63 Here is a tale, For
|

honestie, mecte to set the diuell on sale. 1556 Oli'ik Anti-
'

christ 72 They bestowe not only benefices. . but also seta
sale, .the holy sacred gyftes of the holy Goost. 1634 Docu-
ments agst. Frynne iC'anulen) 59 How those hookes have
been dispensed by them upon sale or otherwise. 1793
Cowvf'r J.et. to l ady Hesketh 30 June, If ii is out of print,

it i.s no longer upon sale. 1835 South fy Co-up, > 's Wk.t. 1 .

Pref. 6 A book which has been upon sale ever since it was
published, twelve, years ago. 1901 Times 16 l>ec. 8, 6 The
Times is on Sale for 3d. per Copy at all railway bookstalls

in England and Wales.

f d. Of sale : that is to be sold
;
vendible, venal.

1588 StiAKS. L. L. I., tv. iii. 240 'To things of sale, a sellers

praise belongs. 1605 Bacon Adz\ Learn, it. x. § 8 (1891)

141 As to the. confections of salt* which arc in the shops,

j

1608 S maks. i'er, iv. vi. 84 The house you dwell in proclaims

you to l>e a creature of sale.

I
©. For sale: used adjectivcly, ** intended to bo

j

sold
;
used advb., « with a view to selling.

! i6ir Shaks. Gymb. 1. iv. 92 The other i.s not a thing for

sale. 1686 P1.01 Stajfords/r. iii. § 2K. 124 Then f hoy draw
t belli [.f,-. potsj for Sale, which is chiefly to the poor Crate-

men. 1808 Times 74 Feb., Feathers and Ouill-. for Sale.

18x5 Scoi 1 Guv Al. vii, 'Fliey. .sometimes had good pointers

for sale. 1863 Hawmiounic Our Old Home I. 237 We went
into a bookstJler's shop to inquire if lie had any description

of Boston for sale.

f. Sale and ' or) return : see quot. 1838.

*795 i - Be \ki: Gases Nisi Frias f> Two questions were
made, first on the sale and return. Ibid, marg., If goods
are delivered on the terms of sale or return. 1838 Bei l

Diit. Law Scot ., Sale and return is a contract, by which
goods are delivered by a wholesale dealer to a retailer, to

hr paid for at a certain rate, if sold again by the retailer;

and if not sold, to be returned to the vendor. 1897 [see
j

Return sb. i«,].

ii. aftrib. and Comb., as sale-factor, - market
,

price, -room, J-
-shop', salo-block, a block on which

slaves are exposed for sale; sale-bout, a boat that

conveys fish from the fishing ground to market;

t saleman [cf. OHG. salamatt, M I IG. sal(e)man
J,

^Salesman; salo note l \ S. (sec quot.); 'fsalo- >

piece, V the sample that attracts purchasers (in
j

quots. fy.)

;

sale ring, the ring of buyers formed

round an auctioneer at a sale; t sale-worth,

-worthy adjs., saleable.

1887 J. C. Harris Free yoe.otc. (1888) 54 The prisoner was '

made to stand on the ’’salc-bloi k so that all might have a
fair view of him. 1840 R. Befmnek Emit s, in Denmark,
etc. II. 389 They [fidi] are recaptured at dawn to be again
imprisoned on the "sale-boats. *770 Langhoknk Ftutarch.

(1H79) 1 1. 829/2 Nor would he trust to the common customs i

of *sale factors, auctioneers [etc.]. 1642 T. Hii.l Trade of
Truth 34 Christians should be Chapmen to buy, rather than
"Salemen to sell. 1883 Moloney IV. African Fisheries 22

j

(Kish. Exhih. Buhl.) The “sale-market is large and wide
enough. 1856 Bouvier Lato Diet., 'Sale note

,

a mcinoran-
j

duin given by a broker to a seller or buyer of floods, stating
j

the fact that certain goods have been sold by bun on account
|

of a person called the seller to another person called the
j

buyer. x6ai Burton A nat. Met. in. ii, 11. ii. (1651) 463 Sweet !

breath, white and even teeth, which some call the "sale-piece.

1650 But w er A nthrepomet . 135 White teeth being so lastly
accounted a precious and natural beauty, that they are hence
called the Sale-piece. 1793 Nemnicm Comptoit -Lex., Eng.
s,v., On the "Sale price, sum Verkaufspreise. iqox Essex I

Herald 9 Apr. 4/8 The whole of this choice herd came

|
into the "sale ring. 1813 Examiner 10 May 297/1 Public
"Sale-rooms. 2858 Carlyle F»edk. Gt. tv. vi. I, 446 The
learned babble of the Sale-room, xooa Daily Chron. 25
Oct. 3/7 These curious sale-room methods. 1789 Wolcott
(P. Pindar) hint. Her. t. xii. 31 Who soon shall keep
a "snleshop for good places. 1795 J. Aikin Manchester 233
A sale shop for most articles. 1481 in Foster Far. Ch.
II Implode (1889) 94 The said trees, .when thei shall be felled

..at such tyinc as thei he "salt-worth. < 1440 Fromp. Farr.
441.1 "Sale worthy, vendibilis. 1547 Bk. Atarchauntes C vj,

1 would wit ..if her marchantdyse wire sale worthy.
b. Comb, with sales-, modelled on Salkhman,

Saleswoman, e. g. sale.s-gctitleman, -lady, - master.

I

Also with the plural, salos-book, a book or record
I of sales; sales-room » sale-room (see above)

;

I f aalea-work sale-work (see 4 a).

xyix.Encycl. Brit. I. 619/1 The Sales-book. This l>ook too
is chiefly used by factors; and into it is posted, from the
Waste-book, the particular sales of every consigned cargo,

1773 Asn, Saley’wotk, work done for sales, work slightly per-
formed. 1809 R. I .ANciF'oND hitrod. Trade 76 The manner
that a Sales-book is ruled. 1883 Ceutuiy Mag. XXVI. 610/2
The. .ranks of.seamstresses and ‘sales-ladies’. 1890 Tanner's
Gas. 4 Jan. 1/3 The salesmasters and dealers. 1B91 Century
Diet., .Salesroom, same as sale-room.

4 . attrib
. passing into adj, a. Thai is made to

be sold
; that may be purchased (not being needed

for home use)
;
hence, ready-made (as opposed to

hon/e-made)
;
of inferior quality; c. g. sale bread,

cloth
,
door, gimlet

,
ram, ware, work (also attrib.).

Also, connected with or producing Ihings sold or in-

tended for sale, e.g. sale gardener
,
kiln, fond. VNow

applied only to animals bred or fattened for sale.
i45< Rolls of Farit

.

V. 304/1 The Subsidie nud Awenage
of safe Clothes, in the Countc of Wiltes. 1505 in 10th Rep.
Hist. MSS . Comm, Apn. v. 393 That thcie be no sale bread
..mad in townc, but oy lire men. 1600 J. Hotiv tr. Leo's
Africa 11.69 In old time there were almost nn lumdreth
shops of sale-book os. 1600 Shaks. A. L. in. v. 43, l see

no more in you then in the ordinal y (.H Natures salc-worke?
1601 Di nt I'atlno. Heaven (i6h> 3) 35 God hath not given such
gifts unto men to the end they slum Id make sale-ware of them.
1671 Clarendon Diat. Tracts (1737) 314 They would find

ample recompense in the first growth of their children, un-
impaired by any ill qualities of sale-milk. 1679 Shadufi l

True li'idow l'.pil., Our Poet therefore Sale-work Habits
makes. 1691 J. Gmikon in A rcfueoloyia XII. 191 Darby, at

lloxtou, ..is master of several curious greens that other
sale- gardeners want. 1778 [\V. Marshall) Minutes Agric.
2u Feb. an. 1777, A middling field-load of wheat will yield a
Kale-load of straw, of 1296 lb. 1805 K. W. Dickson Fraet.
Agric. I. 396 Most of the. fanners here burn lime for them-
selves.. and think they have it. much cheaper than it could
be got from a sale kiln. »8i< S. Harkls Client. Ess, I, 300
In the end they [.tr. ash-pit doors! will he found to ho more
economical than any ready-make sale-doors. 1828 P, Cun-
ningham N. S. 11 ales {c tl. 3) 11 . 166 The common English
sale gimlets are either soon broken at the point by our
woods, or else the handle becomes loose. 2886 C, S* on
Sheepfarming 15,1 The sale ewe lambs. Ibid. 1

r
>7 These

sale rams are injured, and in many < uses rendered useless

by overfeeding. 1895 Funk's Standard Diit., Sate pond,
. .a pond devoted to fishes kept for sale.

*|* b. That may be bad for payment
;

venal,

|

mercenary. (Cf. Sai.aiiv ) ( )bs.

1591 Svi \ i si I k Du Bar/as 1. iii. 936 Sale-tongn’d La ivj’ert,

i wie.-.ting JCItx<|iience, Ext use rich Wrong, and cast j;oore
' Innocence. 1602 Dfkkek Honed It h. 1. vi, Belike then

slice’s some sale ciirfizau. 1609 Hoi. i and . hum. Man ell. :y j

1 A multitm.le thronged together of vendible or sale souldiois.

I

1650 Mil ion /.ikon. i. j / Nothing tiolihl'd Of oflonded at

1 the working upward of tliir Sale-venom tlierettpou.

+ Sale, sb.'\ Obs. Also 6 nailo, «aylo. [Nr
ort It-

em form of Sole sb. (OF. sal). Flic form saile

may represent directly the cognate ON. .$r//.] A
rope for tying uj) cattle. Also attrib. *j salobaml.
c 1299 Durham Arc. Rolls (Surtees) 496 In tractuhus,

cordis, salhaud (etv:.), 26s. 11 d. 1434-5 Ibid. 2 {.> Ke.dylu,

6 boxes howc.x, 7 salys, ferruia bourn et plowsfion, 1509
Mem. St. Giles's Durham (Surtees) vj Paid for a saile to the

bull, j rf. 1668 Ibid. 73 Fora sayle and hand to tytlic Bull in.

t Sale, sb:* Obs. [a. or ad. OF. sale (ace Salle)
or It. sala : cf. Sale j/O] A hall.

1622 I.miGow Irav. ix. 401 J'his great Cell or Hall, is a
yard deepe of blackish Water..: Hauing more than nalfe

way entcrcfl in lids Sale [etc. J. n 1648 Lit. Hekrert
Hen. I III (1683) 233 The next day, obtained Audience of

the King ; Who in a great Sale (or Hall) sate on his

Throne.

Bale, v. rare.
~~ l

. [f. Sale intr. To acll.

Iri KORn in Mem. F. Hodgson (1878) 1 . 115 Lord
Byron’s poem sales well I understand.

Bale: see Sail, Seal, Soul.

Saleability (scn&bi'liti). Also salability,

[f. next : see -ujljty.] Saleableness.

1797 Coleridge in Sotheby's Catal. Bks. \ MSS. 30 Nov.
(18917 53 So much for the priceublcness of the volume—now
for the saleability. 18*8 Moore Mem. (1856) VI 11 . 248 Sale-

ability is the thing with the l>ookKellcrs, 1881 J evons in

Contewp. Rev. Mar., To throw taxation off land on to per
sonalty . . is to increase the value of English land ; but to

restrict its salability or letting is to diminish its value.

1885 Times 9 Oct. 9/2 T he saleability of Church property.

Saleable (s£Hlab*l), a. Also (6 aalehable',
6- salable, [f. Sale sb.~ f -able.]

1 . Capable of l>eing sold
;

fit for sale; command-
ing nn easy or ready sale.

1530 PalsgR. 323/1 Saleable, vendible. 1539 T avi rnfr

Frasm. Frov. 42 Wym: that is saleable and yuA
nede th no bushe. 1615 G. Sanovs Trav. (A J hot n-hi<A) m
Finglaiul is nut saleable, doth passe here amongst them 01

most excellent, a 1661 Fuller Worthies, London (i66z)w. -'V



SALEABLENESS, 50 SALIO.

|I, S book. . had been more salable, if more conformed to our

modern language. 1763 Museum Rust. I. -*7 Being at a loss

what to do with my crop, which was not saleable in my
neighbourhood. 1845 Sieehen Comm. Laws Eng. (1874)

II. 0*1 note. Certain o/fices in the (Queen's P.ench and
Common Pleas were saleable by the chief justices of tho>e

courts respectively till the year 1825. 187X M. Collins
Mr</. <y Menh. I. vi. 189 A horse saleable at three hundred
guineas. 1881 Times 29 Jan. 11 Grenada Cocoa is more
readily salable than other qualities. 1886 C. Scott Sheep-
fanning 144 After., the saleable lambs and draft ewes have
been disposeil of.

Com/’. 1868 AY/. U. S. Commissioner Agrit. (1869) 233
To cut good, salable-sized potatoes for seed.

trnnsf. 1565 Jewel Repl. Harding Conch, As for your
Eloquence, . . as it seruetn wel, to make the mater more
y.iichable in the sight of the simple, so [etc.),

fb. On sale, for sale. Obs. rare

1599 SanoVs Europit Spec. (1632) 1x5 They were content
to let it be translated . as also some number of Copies to be

saleable a while at the beginning.

C. Said of the price which an article will fetch.

1778 Chron

,

in Ann. Reg. r86 Divers goods to the saleable

value of 172/. x88x H. Gkokc.f Progr . ,y Pov. vii. iii. 327
If the land belong to the people, why.. should the people
pay its salable value for their own?
2 . Venal, mercenary. Now rare or Obs.

*579 Fenton (iuii eiard. xin. (1399) 624 The corruptions of
men salable, would not be sufficient to transport the Empire

|

from the Germaine nation to the house of France. *598
Sylvester Du Darias 11. ii. iii.Co/ou/es 633 We tinde the
Aimari in his light courageous. Hut salable. 1650 Fuller
Pisgah n. viii. 17-' Saint Paul eloquently defended his inno-

cence, against the salable tongue of Teilnllus. 1798 Mks.
Inc.hhai.d Lorre/ s' J'orosv. i, 't i ll him, my honour lias never
been saleable.

Sa leableness. [f. prec. -f -NKss.] The con-

dition of being saleable; fitness for sale.

1727 Bajlkv vol. II. 1754 T. Skckem in Nichols Jllnstr.

Lit. Hist. (1818) 111 . 492 Von might probably give, him a
better notion of the value, that i^, the saleableness of the
work. 1807 Southey Lett. (185b) 11.6 My own judgement
of the saleable.ness of hooks. 1894 Times, July 10/1 The
intrinsic saleableness of his novel.

Saleably (s.vhibli), adv. [Formed as prec. -f-

-i.v^.J In a saleable manner.

1755 Johnson, Saleably 1898 Times 13 Apr., Every con*

-liiuent . .is.. used up, and Used up saleable

.

Sale brity. rare**, [ad. late F. salcbri/ds,

f. salebra roughness.] — Salkhrosity.
1656 P.i.ov s r OVc-vscio . 1731 Bailey vol. 11

.
j

Salebrosity ^)Ubrpstti\ [ad. I,. *mlebrb-

sitds, f. sa/ebros-us Saleukous.] Kug^edncss, un-

evenness. Also fig,
;

1638 R. Ifui.i.iK Lett. S Jrnls. (184x1 1 . 140 T 1 is (’.race here I

wi.stdic brought tin; Doclor oft salebrosities, whence all Ins
|

wilts could not have delivered him with his credit. 1661 i

Felimam Resolves, Upon E.teles. 378 Yet is not this without
its Thornes and salebrosity.

t Salebrot ---sal A lkmlkotii. Obs.

1678 pniM.iiS, Sal Lamhrot or Salebrot

.

Salebrous (stvl/bns), a. [ad. late L. safe-
\

bresits
,

f. salebra roughness: see -pus.] Rough,
rugged. Also jig.

1633 Rattle of Lut-en 30 The entrie of his Kaigne. . was
thorny andsallehrous. 1641 Orfanmm in Kigaud ( on. Set.

Men 0841.1 I. 60 Others of my profession .. refuse to tread

these salebrous and uneasy paths. 1681 Cotton ICond.

Peak 54 We now again proceed Thorough a Yale that’s

salebrous indeed.
,

Hence t SaTebrounnests. 1727pAni Yvol.il.

Salempore s;e If'-m Also 6 snrn.iipttrft,

7 salampora, 79 saltim-, 8 aallampoore, 8-9
-pore. [

*s F. salempoitri (18th i\), 1 >11. salarn/orij

(17th c.) : of unascertained origin. Cf
.
falamporcj

' A blue cotton cloth formerly made at Ncllore in

India, and largely exported to the West Indies,

where it was the usual slave cloth’ (Knight Diet.

Merit.).

1598 W. Phii i.ii- tr. Linscho/en i. i. 28 T This limien. . is called
Vuampuras, ( ai'.as, Cornsas, Beatillins, Satopassas, ami a
t ii .m .andc Mich like names. 16x4 in W. Foster Lett. E.
India Co. 13897) II. 32 Salampora, being a broad white cloth.

1680 Notes 9- L et r. Govt. Rex. Fort St. George in. (1873)
16 (Yd Sidainpores, Plow, at 14 Pagodas per eorge. 1703
bond. faz. No. 3933/4 The Cargo of the Star of the Last,
consisting of Long Cloth, S:\llampoores, Bet files (etc.]. 1809
l< . I, \N(.ioKo Introd. Tnuit 74,8 Pales, each containing 60
i'ieers Sallamporcs blue. 1834 M. Scon Cruise. Midge
ni. (is .y.c 40 \\ ide white petticoat trowsers . . made of .some
tioug notion si uft of the same fabric as the India salam*
pore. 1863 W. C. ItuimiN ,(/>. Hunting i. 21 Paid them
on arrival with hravs wire and blue salempore, or calico.

t Saleil. Obs. [Cf. mod. I salcna kind of fish
lound in Fake Como Henediclus Jovius a 1544V]
15x3 A*. A etuynge in /Sabers Pk. (1 868) 280 (Irene fy .she,

pyke, lampraye, niVns, p ,vpas rosted.

t Sal eili’xum. Chem. Obs. Also -on. [mod.L.
;

I aracolsus’* . five Sal, l he second word is the
ncut. of F. attins, aj)p. in the sense ‘ that has given
biith [sal. to the acid).] (..rude potassium .sul-

phate, produced in the manufacture of nitric acid.
1*797 b ncy\ l. h> it, («d. 5; V 1 . 673 1 l»e sal cnixum of Para- i

celsus is the caput inoituum of spirit-, of nitre with , ,,| ,,f
vitriol, or what remain-, in the retort after the distillation of
this spirit.} 1827 Fakaday them. Manip. xiii . v._

t
n s.d-

Enixurn is urx acid sttlphate of potash. 1875 Lire's Diet.
Arts III. 738 Sateniron.

Salep tsa,,l£p). .See also Saloop. [^- F.

salep, Sp.salep, IV. salepo
t a. Turkish v^JL, $abp,

;

.,
j

' a. Arabic thaZUb (pronounced in some parts

sacfcb
,
taken to be a shortening of cJUiJI^

khasvn 'th thatlab orchis (lit. 'fox’s testicles’
; cf.

the Fug. name ‘ dogstoncs ’.)] A nutritive meal,

starch, or jelly made from the dried tubers of

various orchidaceous plants, chiefly those of the

genus Orchis
;
formerly also used as a drug.

1736 11.ui.ky Househ. Diet. 519 Tut an ounce of salop or

salep, into a quart of water. 1771 Mks. Haywood New
Tresent 43 To boil Salep. Take of the powder of salep a
large tcaspoonful (etc.]. 1837 M. Donovan Dorn. Eton. II.

365 J lu! root (of Orchis mascu/a] being washed, baked, and
ground to powder, is salep. 1854 S. Thomson Wild El. in.

(1861) 295 Salop used in the preparation of a mucilaginous
jelly like arrow-root. 1858 Cakventkk Teg. Ehys. § 677 A
nutritive substance termed Salop, somewhat resembling
Arrow-root or Sago. 1861 Isee Sai.ooi* t).

at trib. 1768 Moult in Phil. Trans. JdX. 3 The jelly of

Salep-powder is clear and transparent. 1841 Penny Cyrl.

XX. 34 s/2 One part of salep-powder with forty-eight parts of

water boiled or heated forms a thick mucilage. 1868 Watts
Died. ( hem. V. 147 Salep-mucilage.

+ Sa ler. Obs. Also 4 salure, 5 aalere, sal-

lyer, 5 6 soler. Sec also Salt-cellar, [a. OK.
salj)iere fern,, mod.F. saltire ( ^ l’r. saliera,

saleira
,

It. saliera), also OF. salier masc. F.

salariaw
,
ottn, properly adj.

4 pertaining to salt ’

;

el. Salary j/>.] A salt-cellar.

13. . Coer dc A. 1099 The saler on the table stood. *3- •

(law. A- <»>. A nt. 0S6 Sanap, X' salure, & sylucr-in spoilt 1
/.

1439 in Anhu'ot. XXI. 36, jj Sahas of gold, whereof 3
1

oon ysa man and j
-1 other a woman, holdyng y

m salt rs in her
liomfcs. t *475 lathees Pk. (1 868.1 7 The salto also touche

Hat in his sal* re Withe nokyns mete, r 1500 for to serve a
J ord ibid. 568 The bolder or panter shall settc the seler in

the myddys of the talmll aceordyng to the place where the

principal! soverain shalle sette, and selte his brede iuste

couched unto the sa lie seler.

Saleratus tsalarci-tr's'i. LJ.S. Also aaleerat-

U8. [a. mod.L. sal aeratus ‘ aerated salt \ j An im-

purc bicarbonate of potash containing more carbon

dioxide than pearl-ash does, much used as an in-

gredient in baking-powders. Now also applied to

sodium bicarbonate used for the same purpose.

1846 Wokcfstek (citing Adams), Saleratus, a soit of re-

tmo i.l peatl-a^h. 1854 M ks. S iowi; Memories xx. II.

19 Hot biscuits, hoi corn-cakes, and other compounds got up
with the acrid poison of saleratus. 1880New Virginians ii. 1 .

64 I 'read made with carbonate of soda, saleratus, or any
other kind of baking-powder, 1883 P. Haiuk Env^/wc;
Woods iv. 08 Without extra trouble kneaded Horn, water

and saleratus need not be essentially heavy.

at (rib, 1867 |
M ks. Wm 1 ni v) Summer in L. Goldthwaiie's

I.i/e 71 They think it is only saleratus cakes and maple,

molasses. *884 Harper s Mag. Jan. 297/1 Saheratus bt end,

heavy pastry, and fried meat do not form the best diet.

t Salem©. Obs. Anglicized f. L. Salcntuw
,

It. Salerno, the name of an Italian maritime town
near Naples, used attrib. — Salkrnitax a.

1598 Hi*. Hall Sat. iv. iv, Tho newer bane I Salerne rimes
prof f st To be some Ladies trench*. r-crit ieke guest. 1607
/Englishman's Dm ter (1 830) 125 The Salerne Schoole <!*»lh

by these lines impart, All health to England's king. *635
Swan Spec. M. 1 1643) 240 The Salcru school makes this de-

mand, Cur mprintur homo 1 ui Salvia crescit in horto t

Salernitan (sal.vjnilaii), a. and sb. [ad. L.

Salmntdn'US
}
f. Salcrnum (see prec.}. J a. adj. Of

or pertaining to Salerno or the medical school which
formerly flourished there, b. sb. A nativeor inhabi-

tantof Salerno; a jihysician of the Salernitan school.
The reference in quoK. 1621, 1826 is t*> the following lines

of the picixi Regimen Sauitatis Sa/ernitauum, ‘Si tibi

deft* iatit metlici, medi* 1 tibi tiant Ha;o tria, mens la ta,

requies, modeiala di.eta.

'

1608 1 ‘orsi t.t. Scr/ents u. 1*70 Soxxxe have called, .a toade

the brother of the Salernitans, the Lizard the brother of
the l.oinbaids. i6at Pck ion A nat. Mel. n. ii. vi. iv. 375
This is one of the three Salernitan Doctors, Doctor Merii.
man, D. Diet, and I). Quiet. 1826 C. M. Wi stmacott Eng.
Spy \ 11307) 1

1

. 57 Miith is the principal of the three Saler-

nitan doctors. 1878 Vii i .aui Machiavtili 1 . 254 A great

admixture of the Neapolitan and Salernitan dialects.

Salesman VcPlzmd-n). Also f> Halya-raan
;

and sec saleman
y
Salk sb.~

7,.
[f. sale's, genii, of

Sale sb. c Man.v/c 1 (f. craftsman.tradesman^ A
man wh ose business i t isto sell goods or conduct sales.

The f< llowing are specific applications: a. One who sells

goods or produce for another, e. g. one who acts as middleman
lxelween the grazier or the killer of cattle ami the butcher,

t b. One who sells readv-madc clothing. (Cf. Sack sb .

3
4 n.)

C. If S. A commert:ial traveller (Century Diet.).

1523 ErmiKRH. Hush. § 134 It is not connenicnt that the

salesman, that solleth the wod, shuld be partenei with the

bier. 1548 W. Fokrkst Pleas. Poesye 441 m Starkey's Life

<V Lett. p. xcvt’, What the Salys-nian is the ware ofte dothe
t cache. 1697 Land. (la::. No. 3341/8 Tho. Middleton late of

West-Smuhhcld, London, Salesman, deceased, a 1700 Ik E.
Diet. ('ant. Creto, Sales-men, brokers who sell Cat tel for the

Glaziers to the Hutehers, before, and at the Heast-Markct

;

also Sellers of ready-made Cloaths. 1717 Prior Alma 1.

>66 This looks, friend Dick, as Nature had Put exercis’d
the Salesman’s Trade : As if She haply had sat down, And
cut <»ut Cloaths for all the Town. 1717 Swift Prol. to Gay's
Three ifoun, after Marriage 25 Poets make Characters, as
Sale* turn Clot lies. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 28 l» 3 Miss
Mohair, the daughter of a salesman. 1777 Howard Prisons
f ng. 18 j \ generous Benefactor (a salesman in Southfield)
often sends il,»; Prisoners beef and bread. 1831 YouA 1 1

vJ' Y ^ * l'' - E^bpsej was . .sold at his death to Mr.
\> lldnxnu, a ‘.lierp salesman, for seventy-five gvtixxeas. 1851

j

Mavheav Loud. Labour I. 378/? Should the salesman [/. e.

a pedlar
| succeed with the mistress, he carries out his pro-

I

rntse to the maid by presenting her with a cap ribbon, or a
|
cheap neckerchief. 1851 Meat-salesman (see Meat sb, 5].

I i8*ji Dead salesman [Dead sb} 6], 1883 Cotton in Law
times Rep. XLIX. 733/1 The defendants have let all these

1 stalls to salesmen. 1885 Law Rep. 14 Q. B. Div. 248 Sales*

[

men had brought their carts with fruit or vegetables to

I Spitalficlds Market on the market days. 1891 Ibid. Weekly
1

Notes 80/1 A farmer in Northamptonshire sent certain meat

[

to a salesman in the Central Meat market.. for sale.

I

b. f Salesman's dog: a tout.

1
a 1700 P. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Salesman s-dog, the same

j

as Parker.

Hence Salesmanship, the condition or character

of being a (good) salesman.
1880 Black moke Mary Anerlcy TI. ix. r6a He made a

good stroke of salesmanship. 1887 Old Man's favour I.

11. i. 202 The art-pottery stall, under the attractive sales-

manship of Canon Elwyn.

Saleswoman (s^Plzwtpmau)* A woman who
sells goods (e. g. in a shop).

1704 Land. Gat. No. 4025/4 Ann Scadding, of the Parish

I
of St. Puttolp Aldgatc, Saleswoman. 1680 Lihr. Univ,

j

A‘nenvl. (U. S. ) V 1

1

L 800 In 1790 [shej went to Paris, w here

I she was a saleswoman in a linen shop. 1887 Old Man's
favour l. 11. i. 204 The stall was well-furnished, the sales-

woman was pretty and animated.

Salew, Salewt: see Salle, Salute.

SalewB, obs. pi. Salute sb

t Salfay. Obs. Also 5 safye, 6 Sc. salfer (?).

[Origin unknown, but prob. ultimately connected

with F. safrus Safe.] The reward paid to the

I
finder and restorer of lost goods.

{

e 1140 Alphabet 0/ Pales 434 T'od !>e riche man, when he
i had [>e sakett agayn, wolde not pay |>c salfay. Ibid.. Pe-

! cauce he Wv»ld nott hafe gyllen }>e pure man a hondrcth

j

talentis to safye, as he promysid he sulrle do. 15$*-* Peg.

I

Privy Council Scot. 1 . 123 All sik gixdis stolhn or reft,

I
lauchfullie Convict, salbe rcstorit and redressit with the

I thre dowbillis and salier.

|

Balt*(e, salfte, obs. ff. Safe, Salve, Save.

j

Salfe, obs. form of Saitoh, willow,

j

Salfleme : see Sauceki.eme.

j

Salft, Salfty, obs. forms of Salve shy. Safety.

j

Salge, obs. form of Sack.

I Sal-gem (s;f- l|d^e'm). Now rare or Obs. Also
* 4 9 gemnro, 5 -H -geino, 7 gemm

;
and in J..

; form. [ad. med.F. salgemma or gemmw, lit, ‘ gem-

|

like salt’. Cf. V. set gem me,
]

Native chloride

I

of sodium
;
rock-salt.

! e 1335 [see Sal-ammoniac
J. r 1450 M. E.Med. Pk. (Hein-

j

rich) 99 Poudres of sal gem me. 1471 kii'LEV ( omp. A It h.

1
Aiim. v. in Ashm. (1652) 190 Sal Tai lor, sal Comyn, sal Gcme

I most clcrc. c 1550 Lt.ovu Treas. Health E iv, Make ponder
of Roses suger and salgem. 1646 Sir T. Prowne Pseud.

j
pp. vi. xii. 336 No other salt that I know will .strike the
colour with gallcs

; neither Alonx, Sal gcrnme, Nitre, nor
Arinoniack. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp. 9 ’J hat winch is

termed fossile. Salt, or Sal Gemma. 1836 T. Thomson Min.
ileol., etc. I. 100 Kock salt, sal-gemme, muriate of soda.

185a T11. Ross tr. Humboldt's I'ran. I. i. 8 The interior of

I
Spain forms a vast plain, .. covered with secondary forma-

j

tions, grit-stone, gypsum, salge.m. 1867 Ploxam Chem, 262

Perfectly pure specimens [of iock-salt]. .are styled sal gem.

j

Salgh^e, obs. forms of Sallow, willow.

|

Salian 1 (S^idian), a. and sb. [f, L„ Salt -us

I

(usually sb. pi. Sa//f
t
lit. ‘ lcapers, dancers ’, f. sal/re

|

to leap) + -an.] a. adj. Of or pertaining to the

j

Salii or priests of Mats in ancient Rome. b. sb.

j

One of the Salii.

j

1653 R. Sanders Physiogn. 22 Numa Ponipiliu.s also in-

! slitutoil 12 Salian Priests in the honour of Mars. *78*
Giuuon Decl. <y f. xxviu. (1787) III. 71 J he confraternities

;
of the Salians, the Lupcrcals, &<:. practised such rites, as

i might extort a smile of contempt from every reasonable

|

man. 1857 II. Siencer in ITes/m. Rev. Apr. 462 Among
the Romans, too, there were sacred dances : the Salian and

|

Fupercaliaii being named as of that kind. 1871 Fakkak
Witn. Hist. iii. 107 The catacomb triumphed over the.

I Grecian temple
; the cross of shame over the wine-cup and

j

the Salian banquet.

Salian 2 ($f7, ’lian\ a. and sb. [f. late L. Sali-i,

the Salian Franks + -an.] a. adj. Of or belong-

ing to a tribe of Franks who inhabited a region

J

near the Zuyder Zee, and to whom the ancestors

: of the Merovingian dynasty belonged. (Cf. Salic.)

I b. sb. A Salian Frank.
1614 Sf.i.dkn Titles Hon. it. i. 175 The old Franks which

were Teutonique, and calld also Salians. aijrj Newton
Obs, I'roph. Daniel I. v. (1733) 43 By the access of the^e
Gauls, and of the foreign Franks also,, .the Salian kingdom
soon grew very great. 1830 Grattan Hist . Netherlands
n The Salians, and the other petty tribes of Franks, their

!
allies, were essentially warlike. 1837 Kkiuhtley Hist. Eng.

|

I. zi'8 This regulation of the descent of the French crown,

|

was said, though improperly, to depend on a law of the
! Salian Franks, hence called the Salic law. 1879 Layrl.

J

Pnt. IX. 529/2 I here jh in the Salian law no trace of a

primitive nobility.

t Sa’Iiaunce. obs. [f. saliaunt, Salient : see

-ante. Cf. salience.] An assault, or sally.

1390 Spknsf.u F. (J, it. 1. 29 Now mote I weet,..why with
so fierce suliaunce, .

,
ye did at earst me meet.

Salic (sredik, «/‘dik), a. A Iso 6 aalicque, 6-7
-like, 7 sallick, 7 8 saliok, 6-9 salique. [ad. F.

I salique or med.L. /aliens, f. Salii (see Salian *).]

|

1 . Salic law : in early use, and still in popular

j

language, the alleged fundamental law of the French



SALICACEOUS. 51 SALIENT.
monarchy, by which females were excluded from

succession to the crown
;
hence gen. a law excluding

females from dynastic succession. In this sense

still often spelt Salique and pronounced (sabk).
The ancient text which under the name of the 4

Salic law
'

was adduced in favour of the succession of Philip V in i 316,
and afterwards used to combat the claims of Edward III of

England (and his successors) to the French crown, was
really a quotation from the Lex Saltea (see scn.se 2) ; the
words however (cap. lix. $ 5 of modem editions] have no
reference to succession to the crown, Imt merely slate that

a woman cun have no portion of the inheritance of ‘ Salic

land ’ (terra Salica) \ the precise meaning of this term is

disputed, and in the earliest form of the code the word
* Salic * is omitted.
* X54* Hah. Citron., Hen

.

f'(i 550] 4 b, The lawc Salicque
was only favned and invented to put your noble progenitours
and you (Hen. V.] from your lawfull light and true inheri-
tauiice. For they say that Rharamond made the lawc for

the land Salicoue, which the glose calleth Fraunce. 1599
Suaks. Hen. T, 1. ii. 39. Ibid, pi They would hold vp this

Salique Law, To barre your Htglmes.se clayming from the
Female. *674 Ch. .y Crt.ofRome 29 In despite of the .Sal lick

Law, [they] endeavour that the Infanta, .should succeed unto
the Crown. 1837 [see Saman ‘J. 184* W. Irvino Z ife ,y Ixtt.
(

1

366 ) III. 233 IIy long usage, the Salique law of France. .

had become naturalized in &pain. 1847 Tennyson Crimea
11. 117 She fulmiued out her scorn of laws Salique.
transf. 1663 Cowley Corses «S* Ess . (1669] 2 Orinda does

in that too raign, Does Alan behind her in proud Triumph
draw, And Cancel great Apollo's Salick Law, 1773 Han.
More Search Happ. ii. 130, 1 scorn’d the salique law of

‘

pedant schools, Winch chain our genius down by tasteless
rules. 1870 Huxley Lay Scnu. ii. 29 Nature's old salique
law will not be repealed.

2 . In the original sense of L. Salicus : Pertaining 1

to the Sttlian Franks. Chiefly in Salic law or
• ode (L. Lex Salica ), a Frankish law-book, written I

in Latin, and extant in live successively enlarged
j

recensions of Merovingian and Carol ingian date.
1781 liiuuoN Decl. <y /•'. xxxviii. (1787) III. 583 lk-fote

,

the election of the Merovingian kings, the most, powerful
tribe, or nation, of the Franks, appointed four venerable

j

chieftains to compose the Salic laws. Ibid. 594 Besides ']

tliesc royal and beneficiary estates, a large proportion had
|

been assigned, in the division of Caul, of allodial and Salic
;

lands. 1879 Eneyel. Brit. X. 476/1 The Salic code, shows 1

us the Saltan king as in all respects the centre of his state. i

1 lence SaTicly (saliquely; adv., with reference
!

to the Salic law. I

1784 H. Wauouc Lett, to C'tess Ossory (18481 IT. 207 i

Numerous as were the sons of Edw;ud III., only Thomas,
Duke of Gloucester, continued the masculine line, and I can
not (upon inemcny alone) aflirm that. If lie (lid. the 1 Hike ot

Buckingham beheaded by Henry VIII., had saliqiteiy

.Speaking the best title to the Ctowu.

Salicaceous (s;dik<7i *Jhs), a. Bot. [f. mod. I..

salicth c-us, f. L. salic-, sttlix willow : see -ackous.]
-Belonging to the N. (). Salient em, which consists of

two genera, Salix (willow) and Bopulus (’poplar).

1846 in Smart Suppl.

Salicet (sic’liset). [a. G. scilicet (1703 in

Zcdler), f. L. salic-, salix willow + -kt. For the

suffix cf. dulcd sb.] *= Salicional.
185a Seidel Organ 104 Salic'.tonal, or ‘ salicet .is one of

the finest otgan registers. 1876 II ills Catech. t bgan i,\,

(1878) 66 Salicet in the Pedal is a suft 16 feet register.

Salioiiy, erron. form of .Sundry.

Salicili (swlisin). Also -ine. [ad. F. sallclne

(Leroux), f. L. suite-, salix willow : see -in L]

A bitter crystalline principle obtained from willow-

bark, much used medicinally.
1830 Thilos. Mag. VIII. 304 Salicine, burnt with oxide of

cooper in a proper apparatus, yielded a gas entirely absorb-

able by potash. 1840 Ibid. XVI. yiu Salicin is now.. em-
ployed in medicine as a substitute for quinine. 1879 .XV

.

George's Hosp. Rep. IX. 230 The power of salicin and sali-

cylic acid in counteracting the rheumatic poison.

attrib. 1887 Athcneum 26 Mar. 421/1 Salicine crystals.

Salicional (sali'Jbnal). Also erron. salcionnl,

salicinal. [a. (L salt'-.-, salicional (iStli e.
,

f.

salic -, salix willow, with obscure sullix, Cf. Salj-

clt.] An organ stop of a solt reedy tone resem-

bling that of a willow pipe.

.
’*43 Mcch. .Mag. XXX 1X.6 The plan has long been used 1

in Germany for the Salcional. 1881 Bkqadhoij.se Mus.
Acoustics 171 Pipes which are conically narrowed at the

top, such as the salicional and the gems horn. 1884 Bo-
sanqukt in Etuycl. Brit. XVII. 833/1 The salicional, sal-

j

cional, or salicet. 1897 F. E. Robkk rsosi Organ-building I

117 If there be any shade of difference between these stops,

it is that the Salicional should be beautifully soft and stringy,

yet not without fulness, the Dulciana quite and a little less

reedy, and the Vox Angelica the thinnest of all.

Salicyl (smdiail). Chetn. Also -yle, -ile, -ule.

[ad. F. salieyle, f. L. salic-, -salix willow : see L.]

The diatomic radical of salicylic acid.

1840 Turner's Elem. Client, (ed. 6) lit. 852 Under the

name of hydruret of salicule, a peculiar acid was made known ,

by Piria, who discovered it as a product of the dccomposi- ,

tiou of salicine. 1857 Miller litem. Ghent. (18621 111 . 409
j

Hydride of salicyl. 1876 Harley RoyIds Mat. Med. 415
Gently heated with sulphuric acid and bichromate of potash, 1

it [sc. salicin J. .is converted into fragrant oil of meadowsweet
[

or hydride of salicyle.
. , i

at t rib. 184a T. Graham Elem. Chetn. S71 Salicyl Scries of

Compounds. 1857 Miller Elm. Client. (1862) III. 409
The salicyl group. 1869 Roscok Elem. Client, xxxix. 388

Salicyl Aldehyde,

C

tJUOj. 1888 Faoge & Pye-Smith Trim. '

Med. (ed. 2) I. 205 Salicyl compounds, invaluable as they

are in rheumatic fever.

Hence Sallcyl&'mio a., derived from salicyl and
ammonia; SallcyT&xnide, a compound formed
when oil of gualthcria is dissolved in a solution of
ammonia

;
Sa licylide, the anhydride of salicylic

acid
; Salley limlde, a yellow crystalline powder

produced by the action of heat on salicylainie

acid
; Salicylite, a salt formed by the action of

salieylol on oxides and hydrates of metals
;
SaTi-

cylol, a colourless or reddish oil intermediate in

composition between salicylic acid and salicylic

j

aldehyde; also, extended to include a class of

j

bodies of this type in which part of the hydrogen

|

is replaced by a metal
;
Sallcylirrate, a salt of

I salicyluric add ; + S&licylu ret, a compound of

I

salicyl with a metal
;
Salicylu ric acid, an acid

derived from the urine evacuated after the admini-
stration of salicylic acid.

1840 Turner's Elem. Chetn. (cd. 6) m. 835 Salic uJimidv.
/bid., Saliculiteof Ammonia. 1841 T. Graham Elem. Chetn.
872 In the salkylites, ihe atom of hydrogen of the formula
of salicylous acid is replaced by a metal. Ibid. S73 Solu-
tions of alkalies and acids act upon salicylimide, ..as they do
upon amides. 1845 \V. Gkiooky Oittl. Chetn. 11. 343 Sali-

cyluret ofammonium. . is formed \\ hen concentrated ammonia
is poured upon liyvhuret of salicylc. 1857 Miller litem.
Chetn. 11862] J 1

1

. 344 It
|
sc. ben/amic acid] is isomeric with

anthranilic acid mid with salic ylamide. Hud. 367 Both
salicylidc and salicylic anhydride are rapidly converted into
ordinary salicy lie m ul. ibid.. The solutions of salicyluiic 1

acid give a violet colour with pcrsalls of iron. 1863 L'owneP
Chetn. (ed. 9) 537 Salicylile of copper is .1 green insoluble
powder. 1868 Watts / V. t. Chetn. V. 150 Saticyiamic-m id,

. .this compound is produced by the. action of ammonia on
metli) )s;ih<) lie or eth) [salicylic a- id. Hid. 167 Sallytot. .

.

.Salicy lolls Hydride. Hydnc Salicylile. Salicylous acid.
Hud. 172 S.dii ylurates.— The acid decomposes cat honutes.
Its salts crystallise easily. 1869 Roscoi. Elem. Chetn. .\x.\i\,

389 S.xlium Salicilol. 1886 Em yet. lit it. XXL 212/2 Salicin
is eliminated from t he system naitly in the form of salicylic
and salicyluric acids, and paitly a> saligenin.

Salicylate (biili-siL’t), sb. ( hem. [f. Sau-
cyi.ic + -A I K L] A salt of salicyl ic acid.
184* T, Graham Elctn. Chetn. 8/4 Salicylate of silver is

an insoluble white precipitate, anhydious. 1857 Mii.i i.k

Elem. Client. (1862) 111 . 180 The oil of winter green is a
salicylate of methyl. 1878 Uimsiowk Theory \ Tract. Med.
(ed. 2)900 By far the most . . ellu.a* ious treatment of acute
lhcumatism is that by salicylic acid or salicylate of soda.
attrib. 1897 AHbnt/'s Sy.H. Med. 111 . ij The salicylate

treatment pushed too freely .

Salicylate (suii-sii^t), v. [f. next e-atk-.]
traits. To mix or impregnate with salicylic acid.

1880 Times 28 Dec. 7/6 By salicy luting the drinking-water
of the beasts by the addition of two tablespnonfuL of the
acid dissolved in hot water. 1883 M akiinhai.k & Wi:s 1 <0 1

1

Ex tra Thartmteop. ji Sal’nylated Camphor. 1686 Lam-el
2 Oct. 638/1 The salicylated beer of Baris.

j

Salicylic (sajli.srlik), a. Chau. Earlier sali-

j

eulio. [f. Samcvl 4 -it.]

j

1 . Chan, licloiiging to a group of ben/t-ne deriva-

tives obtainable from salicin
;
csp. in salicylic acid

,

a wliite crystalline substance, prepared dbtumer-
cially from sodium phenol, and much used as an
antiseptic and in the treatment of rheumatism.
1840 J'nrners Elem. Client, (ml. (>) in. 837 Saliculic Acid.

Discovered by J'iria 184a T. Guaiia.m Elem. I'/tew. 871
The salicylic acid is liberated by adding an excess of hydto-

' chloric acid. 1857 Mii.u k Elem. Client. (1002) III. -,6o

|

Salicylic Series. 1869 Ro.si.ot Elem. t'lictn. .wxix. y/d Sali-

j

cy lie gioup. T’lie member^ of this group are closely con-
1 m <. te<| vvitli the beu/yl and be.n/oyl series. 1881 Athenxum

4 lime 73 j
Tin use of salicylic acid as a di-.iulcctan(.

2 . rhcraf>cutics. Made irom, impregnated with,

of involving the use of, salicylic acid.

1876 Trans. Clinical Soc. JX. 10 On tin; eleventh day the
.salicylic, ointment was employed. x88o Ma< Cohm.u. Anti-
sept' .Sttrg. 21 3 'J lie inguinal regions, .should be well padded
with salicylic wool. 1897 Ailbutt's Sysi. Med. III. 37 As a
tide such an icular pains yield rapidly to salicylic treatment.

Salicylism vs;e-hsiliz’in). [1 . Salicylic + -jsm.]

A toxic condition juoduccd by the administration

of salicylic acid or salicylates.

1889 Lancet- 19 Jan. 114/2 If patients bleed at all as a
result of .sulitylk.ni, they should do so from their gums.

Salicylize (sarlisiloiz), v. [I. Sai.icvi.ic +
-1/.K.] To treat with salicylic acid in order to

prevent fermentation, lienee Salicylized ppl. a.

i88r Nature 12 May 48/1 It is estimated that 5 ,000,O' »i

hectolitres of wine were salicyliscd in h ranee in 1880. 1881

Athemrum 4 June 734/2 The daily use of salicylized food
or drink docs not. .injure the health.

j

Salicylous (sali'sitas), a. Chau. Earlier salic-
j

ulous. [f. Salicyl y -oca. Cf. F. salicykux
.

]

Salicylous acid

:

an oily liquid obtained bydistilla- :

tion of salicin witli sulphuric acid and bichromate
of p<>tash

;
salicyl aldehyde.

1840 Turner's Elem. Client, (ed. 6> 111.854 Saliculous add
combines with metallic oxides to form the suliculitcs. 184a
T. Graham Elctn. Chetn. 745 Oil of spiraa, or salicylous

acid. 1876 Harlky Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 415 Salicylous acid
. .differing from salicylic acid by an atom less of oxygen.
Salie, variant of Saulik .$V. 1

Salience (Aliens), [f. Saliknt: see -knck.]

1 . Tht- quality of leaping or springing up. rare.
1836 L. Hunt in N<?w Monthly Mag. XLVII. 479 What

fresh, dean, and youthful salience in the lynx ! 1840 —
Seer t. 6 The suddenness und salience of all that is lively,

sprouting, and new.

|

2 . T he hurl, (quality, or condition of being salient

or projecting beyond the general outline or surface.

Also of immaterial things.

1849 Lvno\ Caxtons x. i. No wonder that thou seemest
to have a great cavity where thy biain should have the

hump of ‘ conscientiousness 1

in full salience • *877 .SVMONDS
Keuniss. It., Erne Arts 111 . vi. ?y) His character does not

1 emerge with any salience front the mengic notices we have
received tamct-riuug him. a 1878 Sir G. Scon Lect. A rehit.

(>879) 1 . 149 T hese subsidiary shafts may be. .subordinated
one to another, both in size and salience. 1884 Contcmp.
Rev. July 142 Tln/re is not the same unity of composition
oi salience of colour.

3 . A salient 01 projecting feat lire, part, or object.

*837 C. Foi l r Sel/Tormation I, 144 To people who would
merely lounge along, side by side, the ,e saliences ate sorely
annoying, they are abominable things. 1890 C. II. Mookk
Gothic In hit. i.v. 299 Saliences are indicated convention-
ally [in illuminationj by paling t He colour. 1894 R. Ecu*.
Ehfi> drus .'(> An imitator lepiorluces the saliences of Iris

model. 1908 ll’estm. Gae. 7 May 2/1 I he Badakshati dis-

trict . , forms a salience, runmng deeply into Russian tei 1 itory.

Saliency /sZ'Ticnsi [f. Saliknt: sec -knoy.]

+ 1. Letipinp or juirqdng. Ohs.

1664 I ’ovm h Exp. Thilvs, 1, 75 It
[
sc. the ant] trips so

nimbly au.iy without any saliency or leaping.

2 . S.YLIKNCE 2 .

1834 J. S. Mac.m-i.av Held Eortif. \i. § 1 114 In order
I" give as gi eat a saliency as possible <0 these lunette:,.

1841 Hor. [Smith Moneyed Man III. viii. 208 The great

attenuation of the face gave, a singular saliency to the.

features, 1863 By tion ('a 1 toniana IJ. 775 Its merits are
not to be sought in the .saliency of any pi edomiiiat ing cx-

odh-nce. i88j C. D. Warni.k IVashington Irving vi. 11B
A man,, .whose, .strong patriot ism did not need the saliency
of ignorant partisanship.

3 . - Sauknck y
1831 Examiner 68/z They should be replete with salicncies,

and. .poke quaint peculiarities at the special r». i887//ci>-

per's Slag. J illy 266 Their little chronology. , stepped briskly

over the centuries solely on the nanus of king:, and salt*

guinary salicncies.

Salient (scuTienD, a. and sb. -Also 6 anliuunto,

7 Nulliunt) 7 *) suliant, S auillant. j^ad. L. salient

-

tut, [lies, j >| >le. of satire to leap. The form 1ms
been freq. as.similatcd wholly nr partly to F. sail-

hint (from the same source).] A. acij.

1

.

Leaping, jumping; t:sp. of animals, saltatorinl.

Used by Sydney Smith app. lot ‘dancing ’
: t.f. Sai.tani.

1646 Sir l\ Bronvni: /'send. J.p. v. iii. 247 Salient auimalU,
and such as move by leaping. 1655 Ft i.i.kk Ch.llist. x. ii.

§ 53 Behold a straw besprinkled with some chons of hit.

blood .. leaped up un this Wilkinson [etc. J . . when this straw
salient leaped first up into Wilkinsons lap letc.]. 1803
Shaw /tool. IV, 1(17 Salient Blenuy. Hud. 5H5 Salient

M.tckrcl. i8a6 Svo. Smiiii // hs.
(

1 859) II, 69,1 \Y'ith ten

or a dozen stars and an < >. nial.vska chief, and fallowed l.y

all vicious and salient London, Mrs. (.'lot worthy takes the

field. 1848 Macnotk /'teas. beat. Hist. 804 .Salient, moving
by leaps, as frogs.

b. Of water: Jetting forth
;
leaping upwards.

1669 Bovi.ic Con-tt. Net" Lap. iv. 17 We could take notice

of the lanes desciib’d by the Salient Mater, as the ejacula-

tion of that Liquor grew still fainter and faiiitn. 1728 l’oi'K

Tune. ii. 162 Who best can :,uid on high 'J lie salient spoilt,

far-st reaming to the sky. 1830 Ti nnvson Adeline iii, Do
beating hearts of salient spring . Keep measure with thine

own? 189a I.D. l.vi iuN A'. Eoppy 11.289 Nor any beltri

1 mild that Ilragon sage Hinder the sources of the salient

springs From listening,

jig. 1796 l!i 1:1,1: Let. Noble I. d. Wks. VIII. 46 He had in

himself a salient
,
living spring, ol generous and manly action.

C. < )f the pulse : UcutiiiR struiiol v. poet,

n 1791 Bt.A( 10.01 u ( \te written when sale 13 Tli'i aalicnl

pulse of l.callh give', o'er.

d. Math. Salient point (see qimt.).

1845 l-tnyil. Metrop. 11 . 122 The points of 1 ill ves whii.lt

have been called shooting or sallaiiL points, when the func-

tion - bccomcb discontinuous by changing suddenly of

value.

2 . Her. Having the hind le^s in the sinister base

and the fore paws elevated near together in the

dexter chief, as if in the act of leaping-.

156a Km,U Armorte 78 He bearc.th Argent, ;i Lion sal 1-

aunte,. .this liftetli up 1 1 vs right pawe to the light (.inner of
the Eseochcou, and the Kampaude, lifleth up his left pawn
to the .same corner. 1605 Camsi.n Rem. G637) 227 A demy
Famine salient Argent. 1718 A. Nisih t J-.ss. Armories
Index Terms, .Salient, when any Beast is created Bend-
wavs. 1864 BoijillL Her. Hist, .y Top. xx. (ed. 3) 334 A
pegasiis salient.

transf. 1740 Gent l. Mag. X. 460/ 1 [A little cur] salient

on her nether feet, Extorts yoiu vet y lav'rite bit.

3 . Salient point [ F. point sailtaut
,
mod.L.

punctum suiteus] : in old medical use, the heart as

it first appears in an embryo (cf. quot, 1706);
bonce, the first beginning of life or motion; the

starting-point of anything. Ohs. or arch.

167* Sir T. Brown k Let. Friend 5 His end was not

unlike hi.s beginning, when the salieiu point scarce affords

a sensible motion. [1706 Bhilurs (ed. Kersey), Turn turn

Saliens, u little Speck or Cloud that appears in a Brood

egg, and seems to leap before the Chicken begins to

hatch’d.] 171a Bi.ackmort. Creation v«. 337 The Salient

I^oillt, so first is call’d the Heart. 1760 pumas Lett. (jLso)

154 T hat was the salient point from w hich all the mischiefs

. .of the present reign took liter. 18a* Goo ij.

S

tudy Med.ll.

7 The heart is the salient point of the ciruilatmu. *837

Carlyle, Er. Rev. II. 1. v. What a progress, the lo:-t

salient-point of the Bieton Committee' 1869

Eun. Holiness iv. 57 What i s the saln.nL point, ihe sjumg,

of a virtue
v

t
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b. Similarly, t salient motion.

1660 I voKf o Beniiv. \ Ur. 11. 1

1

OS i

)

119 The earthly bud
uf young Lite first appears in a salient Motion.

4. Of an angle: Pointing outward, as an ordinary

angle of a polygon (opposed to re-entrant) 9

, chiefly

in l'ortif ‘ formed by two lines of works meeting
and pointing towards the country * (Voyle), i. e.

away from the centre of the fortification. So
salient faint, etc.

1687 J. Richards 7ml- •Step ofi Bnda 19 We pierc'd the
Wall of t>ie Lower Town looking into St. Raul's Valley, and
tarry d on a 3d Angle Salliant. 170a A/Hit. Diet. s.v. lion-
net, A Work consisting of two laces, which make an Angle
Snillant in the Nature of a small Kavelin, 1739 Lanki.ye:
Short Ace. Piers IVestnt. Bridge 79 Each Point, or Saliant
Angle of each of the Piers. i8xa Wellington in Gurw.

j

Desf. (1837) IX. ra When the attack upon the salient angle
..succeeded. 1816 K. Jamkson Char. Min. (ed. 2) 170 In

j

01 dinary crystals, the faces adjacent toeacli other always form
;

salient, and ne ver re-entering angles. 1838 Penny Cyd. X.
375/2 We obtain about 360 yards for the distance between
the salient points Land E of the two bastions. 1876 Voyle i

& Stkvknson Alt lit. Diet., Salient Order of Battle
,
an !

order of battle, the front of the army being formed on a i

salient or outward angle.
j

5. a. Of material things: Standing above or I

beyond the general surface or outline
;
jutting out

; j

prominent among a number of objects.
i?8j> E. Darwin Bat, Card. I. 32 He.. Crowns with high

j

Calpe Europe's saliant strand. 1834 McMukikie Cuviers
!

Anna. Kmgd. 208 The hinge always furnished with salient
and well-marked teeth. 1844 Kinclakf. Pothen vi. 93 The
town is on a salient point. 1854 Badham Halien t. ao
Large salient eyes. 1859 Gdlluk & Timms Paint, mi The
salient parts of the body and limbs should always be seen i

through the drapery. 1878 Rosw. Smith Carthage 229 The
salient physical features of the spot. 1881 MivaktCW 480

1

The Mastoid is never salient.
j

b. Of immaterial things, qualities, etc. : Stand-
ing out from the rest

;
prominent, conspicuous,

j

Often in phr. salient point (cf. 3 ).

1840 Carlyle, Heroes iii. 177 The great salient points are i

admirably seized. 1846 Grote (irecce 1. xx. If. 87 His per-
1

: onal ascendancy, .is the salient feature in the picture, 186a 1

Stanley Jew.Ch. (1877) L. vtii. 153 Some few salient points
jemerge full of eternal significance. 1873 Symonds Grk.

Poets xii. 401 In the midst of our activity we have so little,

that is salient or characteristic in our life. 1874 Gwe:i n
Short Hist. vii. $ 7. 421 No salient peculiarity seems to
have left its trace on the memory of his contemporaries.

33. sb. fartif. A salient angle or part of’ a wot k.
i

18*8 J. M. Si'K.akman Brit. Gunner, (ed. 2) 209 If lunettes !

are constructed beyond the saliant s of the bastions and
j

ravelins. 1868 K tsra.AKE Crimea 11877) 111 . i. 216 Two
i

sides of a triangle whereof the salients pointed straight to
the front. 1897 Gkn. H. Poktkk Campaigning with Grant
in Century Mag. June 210 Thu fort was an enclosed woik,
and formed a salient upon tire enemy's line.

Hence Sa'liently adv., in a salient manner.
1847-54 in Webster. 1868 K. Edwards Ralegh I. Jntrod.

30 His name stands out .salient ly in several events which I

serve to mark epochs.. in English history, 1870 Contemp.
Rcv.XNl. 159 ] hey stand salientlyin the* van of civilization.

Saliewe, variant of Sai.uk.

Saliferous (salidcTos), a. [f. L. sal, sail- salt

+ -FF.ltOUS, peril, after F. sa/tjere. (Cf. Kuwait's
saliniferous.)] Containing a large proportion of
salt : said chiefly of strata.

Formerly used Geol. to define the Upper Trias.
1828-3* Webster (citing Eaton). 1833 Lyt i c Princ. Geol. I

111 . 332 A saliferous red mad. 1833 4 J. Phillips Geol. in !

Encxcl. Metrap. (184.s) VI. 612 2 Saliferous System of Europe,
j

1846 M' Cl'I.i.ocii A ex. Brit. Empire 1 . 65 1 he name salifer-
ous has sometimes been given to this group f.vt. (lie new ml 1

sandstone .scries]. 1847 H. Milli.r Eirst Impr. x, 1 L x The
saliferous district of Cordova. 1879 0 . Gladstone: in Gas-
sed' s Tec Itn. Educ. IV. 315/1 The waterin percolating through
the saliferous strata will dissolve out the salt.

Salifiable (sarlifoiiab’l), a. Chcm
. [a. F.

salifiable

,

f. salifier to Salify.] Capable of com-
bining with an acid to form a salt.

*790 Kerr tr. Lavoisier' s Elan. Chcm. 1 -,o Acids may.,
be considered as truesalifying principles, and the substances
with which they unite to form neutral salts may be called
salifiable bases. 1836 Rranok C hem, (cd. 4) The sali-
fiable oxides. 1882 Nature XXVI. 102 Under the proper
conditions of temperature, moisture, supply of oxygen, and
presence of salifiable base.

t Sali'ficate, <*• Obs. [ad. mod.L. sali/iedt-usy
pa. pplu.of satfiearc to Salify.] Turned into a salt.
1657 G Stark r

y Hclntont's land. 314 A very small por-
tion of the Oyl will be turned into a resinous gumme, dis-
tinct from that which is salificate.

Salification Uulifik^'Jan). [ad. mod.L. sa-
lifiiiilton cm, f. salificare to Sm.ify.] Conversion
mto a salt

;
the action or condition of being salified.

f}***
*[ s ‘ - Compit. xtx. 769/1 The liquor being

filtrated and evapourao-d the sail-, run into c. VM;lk Such
kind of salification succeeds well [etc.]. i8*8 3a in Webster.
and in recent Diets.

• >

Salify (sa-lifoi), v. Chcm. Now rare, [ad
E. salifier,

ad. mod.L. salifier,

n

,
f. L. sal, sali-

salt: see -FY.J ittlr. To form a salt.

*790 [see Saueiaiu.e].

Saligenin (sadi-d^nin). Chcm. Also 9 -inc.
[a. F. saligcninc, f. sali(cine) Satjoin : see -gen
and -in *.] A substance obtained in the decom-
position of salicin by dilute acid.
185a W. Gregory Org. Chon. (ed. 3) 147 Salicine is com-

posed of saligeniuc and sugar. 1863 Twites' Chen/, (ed. 9)

558 Saligenin forms colourless, nacreous scales, freely soluble
in water, alcohol, and ether.

So Sali genol, Saliganyl (see (plots.).

1886 Fncycl. Brit. XXL 212/2 It [at. salicin] may be split

up by digestion with ctmilsin or saliva into salicylic alcohol
(saligcnol, CtHhOs) and glucose. Syd. Soc. L ex., Sali-
genyl, the hypothetical radical of Saligenin.

Saligot (sx ligpt). Also 7-8 flftlligot. [a. OF.
saligot

.

J The watcr-chestnut, 7'rafa natans

.

Urquhart (quot. 1653) uses *
sal ligots ' to render F. tribars

(said to mean ‘ragouts of tripe evidently because of Cot-
(

grave’s ‘ Tribute, the water Caltrop, Saligot

I 1578 Lyti; Dodoens tv. Ixxii. ^sThcophrasiand Dioscoridcs
1 h.iuc described two kindcsof i'ribulus

,
the one of the lande . ,

.

I The other ot the water, called Saligot. 1^97 Gerardk Herbal

j

11. cdxxxiv. 677 The. leaues of Saligot be giuen against all

intlammations. 1653 Urouhart Rabelais 11. xxxi, Gallant

j

salligots with garlick forig. beaux tribars aux ails]. 1666
! J. Davies Hist. Caribby Isles 56 The I’otatoc is a root
much like the Saligots growing in Gardens, which are called
Topinatn bows, or J erusalein Artichokes, X736 Raii.ky liousch.
Piet. 517 .S'dlhgot, or Water Caltrop. 1866 i reas. Hot.

Salimeter (sali’m/Uj). [f. L. sal, sali- salt +
-metkh.] An instrument lor determining theamount
of salt in a solution.

1866 Atkinson tr. Ganot's Physics § 109.

II Salixxa (sabnia). [a. Sp. salina :—L. salt net ,

only in jd. sa/imt

:

(sc. fodinw ) ,
fern, of *salinits

Saline.

J

A salt lake, pond, well, spring, or marsh
;

a salt-pan, salt-works.

1697 Hammer Coy. (1699) 265 A dry Salina ur Salt-pond.
1748 llKowNRior; Art Afaking Salt 16 Salinas of the same
kind have been taken notice of by travellers, in many other
parts of the world. 18*9 W. Iky inc. Coni], Granada II.

lxxxviii. 312 El Zagal relinquished his right to one half of
the salinas, or saltpits, of Maleha. 1879 Ri ekikhim Pata-
gonia v. 76 Wc rode past a long chain of salinas, which
glittered and sparkled whitcly in the sun.

Salination (smlin^-Jon }. ran:- 1
. [ad. L.

type *sa/Fndlio : see Saline and -atjon.] Salting,
1705 Gkeknhu.i. Embalming 59 It is not improbable (lie

Egyptians might have been accustom’d to wash the Rody
with the same Pickle they us’d iu the Salination.

I! Salina'tor. rare. [L. salntalor, f. salina :

sec Salina and -atok.] A sailer.

* 7°5 Phil. Thins. XX

V

r
. 2107 A Dissector or Anatomist

;

a halmator or Salter. 1854 Radham Halicut. 67 note, The
salt of Rome is at present monopolized by one or two
saiinators

,
who farm it from Government.

Saline (sc'dom, salai'n), a. and sb. [ad. T.
*sa/intts

,
f. sal salt : see -ine *. Ci. F. salin, fern.

-inc
( 17U 1 C.), Sp., Pg., It. salt no.] A. ad/.

1. t Composed of salt (obs.)
;

of the nature of
salt

;
having salt as a preponderating constituent.

t 1450 Afirour Saluacioun 3377 Loths wif lokiug hakwards
was turnyd til a stone Salyne. 1660 Rom e Xnv Exp. I'hys.
A tech. xxii. 167 Some saline Corpuscles dispevs’d through
the Air. 1693 b Low akds Author. O. «y A’. Test, 136 Lot’s
wife turn’d into u saline pillar. 1733 P. Shaw Chcm. Led .

iv. ! 1730) 07 Under the general Head of Saline Earths may
be reckoned all those that are calcined or burnt in the Fire.
180a Pi ayi air f/lnstr. Hutton. Ttuory 364 The water would
gain admission to the saline strata. 183a Dk. la Ri che Geol.
Man. (ed. 2) 21 The .saline contents of sea- water. 1878
Hi XI. 1x Thysiogr. 124 The river contains less saline matter.

b. Of natural, waters, springs, lakes, etc.: Im-
pregnated with salt or salts,

1805 \V. Sacndi rs A/in. H'aters « 30 A valuable property
which this water possesses in common with the other bitter
saline waters. 1826 Kihuv & Sr. Entomol. x)i.v. IV. 499
Rmekish waters and saline marches. 186a Mehivai.e. Rom.
E- nip. liii. VII. 240 note 2, Mehadia, long celebrated for its

saline baths. 187a Jenkjnson Guide Eng. Lakes (1879) 265
Medicinal springs, saline and sulphurous,

c. loosely used for Salt n.l 2 .

181a Ckabue Tales vii. 21 With bacon, mass saline, where
never lean Rcneath the brown and bristly rind was seen.

3. Like that of salt
; like salt

;
salty.

1651 Riggs Neiv Pisp. p J44 'Jhe acid saline vitriolated
qualities of wine, vineger or juice of Litnons. 173a Arhdth-
not Rules of Piet in A Itments, etc. 270 Ry this saline
tjuality, the Juices of Shell-Fish . .arc diuretick. *774 J.
Bryant Mythoi. I. 33 The fountain at Selinus in Sicily was
of hitter saline taste. 1857 G. Bird’s Urin. Deposits (ed. 5)
78 The . . saline, taste of nitre. J875 Darwin insect ix' . PI. viii.

17K The solution was sufficiently stTong to taste saline.

4. Of or pertaining to chemical salts
; of the

nature of a salt.

1771 Etuyel. Brit. II. 70/1 The chemists have not yet
been able to produce a Saline substance by combining earth
and water together. 1790 Kerr tr. Lavoisier's Ellen/. Chcm.
167 There is reason to believe that many of these supposable
saline combinations [vis. neutral salts] are not capable of
being formed. 1839 Urk. Did. Arts 10S5 A few have rashly
uttered to cut the knot, by excluding from the saline family,
chloride of sodium, the patriarch of the whole. 1863 E'owtus'
( hem. led. 9) 269 The great resemblance in properties be-
tween the two efasscs of saline compounds, the haloid and
oxy-saits. 1881 Williamson in Nature No. 618. 414 When
a constitution, similar to that attributed to salts, was ima-
gined for other compounds not saline in their character.

6 . Of medicines: Consisting of or bused upon
salts ol the alkaline metals or magnesium.
*789 W. Richan Dorn. Alcd. (1790) 68 1 Saline Mixture.

I hxsolve a diachm of the salt of tartar in four ounces of
boiling w-ntcr. 180* Med. Jrnl VI 1

1

. 32 The use of saline
|

purgatives. 1876 Rristowk Theory$ Tract. Med. 241 Saline
cHervesccnts may both relieve sickness and at the same time

;

promote urine. 1887 Elrit. Med. Jrnl. 26 Mar. 678/3 Saline
japei icnu were . . useful in children of full habit.
i

1

0. Of plants, f animals : Growing in or inhabiting

salt plains or marshes.
r8oa Siiaw Zool. HI. ny Saline Frog. Rana Salsa.. Ax.

is an inhabitant of salt marshes in some parts of Germany.
1866 Chatt/b. Encyd. VIII. 441/1 Saline Plants are those

which require for their healthy and vigorous growth a con-

}

siderablc supply of chloride 01 sodium. . and other salts,

j

B. sb.

I
1. — Salina.
c 1450 Godstmv Reg. 660 One salyne lhat is called a suite

pitte. 1533 Rku.f.nden Livy 1. xiv. (S.T.S.) I. 79 He biggit

(

ids In !>c mouth of tyber be cietc callit hostia, And mony
J

Salynis war edifyt about pe samyn. \S»9 ,

M. Phillies in

l Hakluyt Toy. 568 We came to the North side of the riuer of

Panuco, where the Spanyards hauc certaine Salines. 1748
Rkownrioc; Art Making Salt 15 The learned Doctor Shaw
hath given us the most accurate description of several of
these salines in the kingdom of Algiers, 1808 Ashe; Trav.
III. 3 It l sc. Salt River] received its name from the number
of salines on its banks which impregnate its waters. 1888
Harper's Alag. Apr. 739 Its highest ridges do not rise more
than the height of a man above the salines on either side.

|

2. (See quots.)
1663 Merrktt tr. Ken's Art ofGlass cxvii. 174 Saline of

the Levant. 1674 Blount Glossogr. (ed. a), Saline of the

j

Levant, is a salt extracted from the froth of the Sea, coagu-
lated through the extreme heat of the Countrey. 1850

1
Oc.ilyik, Saline,, .potash before it is calcined, i860 Wor-
cester (citing Loudon), Saline

,
a dry saline, reddish .sub-

stance, obtained from the ashes of potato leaves, etc. 1895
Eunk's Standard Did., Salin, the residue obtained from
the evaporation or calcination of vinasse.

3. A saline purge (see A. >)•

1875 R. M faoows Clin. Observ. 71 Acids and alkalies,

quinine and coldiicuni, rhubarb and salines, all kinds of
remedies were useless. 1883 T iio.MsoN & Sti e:i e: lh\t.
Domestic Med. \ Snrg. (ed. 17) 520/1 Pyretic saline. 1899
AllbutTs Syst. Med. VIII. 656 Free purgation with salines

will often, as in eczema, alleviate the itching.

Salineness. rare. [-NESS.] Salinity.

1674 R. Godfrey Ittj.pf Ab. Physic 59 It having, .lost its

saliueness, and its vitality. 1757 tr. Henckd's Pyritol. 357
A vitriolic sal inciicss.

t Saliner. Obs. [a. OF. salin ie.r, ad. late L.

salTnarius
,

f. L. salina Salina.] A salt-maker.

*543 Bt. Papers Hen. Till (1849) JX. 260 The salincrs do
gyve out of harnle 15000 muys of salt to be tlelivrcd [etc.].

Saliniferous (sa.lini-feras), a. rare, [irreg. f.

L. *salin-us Saline -i -ferous.] Saliferous.

1799 Kikwan Geol. Ess. 309 The saliniferous hill Konigs-

;

horn in Westphalia, consists of marly limestone.

Saliniform (sali nilpjm), a. [irreg. f. L, *sa-

lin-us Saline + -form.] Having the form of salt.

1799 Kikwan. Geol. Ess. 399 Most metals . arc found in
' four .states, native, sulphurated, calciforni, or salinifonn.

Salinitrous (sae-linoitras'i, a. [f. L. sal
,
sali-

salt 4- Nitre t -ous. Cf. Salitrose, -oujs.] Ver-
taining to or containing nitre.

J731 Raii.f.Y voi. II, Salinitrous
,
compounded with sail

or sidt-petre. 1901 U'estni. Gaz. 5 Oct. 7/2 The .salinitrous

districts.

Salinity (sali-nTti). [f. Saline + -ity. ( f.

¥. sa!ini(Ca The cjuality of being saline
;
saltness,

1658 R. Franck North, Mem. (1694) 1B1 The Salinity of
the Ocean. 1869 Ac/. Opinion j.| Apr. 445/2 We want in-
formation .. as to the degree of salinity., of the water at
different levels, 1883 Chamb. Jrnl. 332 Dccpci down |in
the Dead .Sea] the salinity amounts to saturation.

Salino- (saloriu?), used as combining form of
Saline, in the sense ‘ consisting of salt (and
as salino-sulphurcous

y
-terrene

,
terreous adjs.

1674 Phil. Trans. IX. 69 An Acid Salma-sulphureous
steam, a 1691 Boyle; Hist. Air(\ 692) 40 Salino-sulphureous
spirits. 1744 Taksons in Phil. Trans. XLIII. 19 note, The
salino-sulphureous Particles of the Blood, 1800 tr. La-
grange's Client. I. 357 We arc not acquainted with the
action of salinotcrreous matters on arsenic. 1828-3* Web-
ster, Salino-terrene, denoting a compound of salt and eaith.

Salinometer (.sidinp-mAdj). [f. Saline +
-(o)metek.] An apparatus or instrument for

ascertaining the salinity of water, esp . one for in-

dicating the density of brine in marine boilers.

1844 Meeh. Mag. XL. 34 Mr. J. Scott Russell’s Salinometer.
1876 Catal. Sei. App. S. Kens

:
97. 1884 Knight Piet.

Medi. Suppl., Salinometer
f
an instrument for testing the

strength of a brine or salt pickle.

+ Sali*uou8v
a- Obs

. [f, L. *salinus Saline +-

-ou^.] Saline, salty.

1646 Sir T. P.rowne Pseud. Ep. 11. i. 50 Salmons spirits,
concretivc juyecs, and causes circumjacent. 1669 W. Simi*-
non Hydrol. Chynt. 327 Spuws of different sorts, as vitriolinc,
aluminous, nitrous, salmons. 1687 A. Lovu.i. tr. Thevtnet's
Trav. 11. 110 Rain-water,, .incorporating with that Salinoua
Earth, produces a Salt, that works out of the Surface of it.

Salipyrin (sa%ai<>-rin). [f. Salicylic) +
(Anti)pyrin.] SalicylAle of antipyrin.
1802 A. H. Allen Comm. Org. Anal. (cd. 2) III. 11. i7 Sa-

1 icylate of anttpyrine 1ms been employed with favourable
results in medicine under the name of ‘salipyrin

Salirotin(9aelirutin). Chcm. [ad. F. salirdUne
(Piria), f. Sali(cin) + Gr. farivi) Resin.] A re-

sinous substance obtained by the action of dilute
acids on saligenin.

1840 Turner’s Elem. Cke/n. (cd. 6) 111. 86t The white
precipitate obtained, when salicinc is boiled in dilute muria-
tic or sulphuric acid is saliretine. 1853 Pharmac

. Jrnl.
XIII. 88 Saliretin is isomeric with hydruret of bcnzoyle.
Salit, variant pa. t. Salub v. Obs.

Balita, variant of Sahlite.



SALITED, 53

Salited, ///.«• ? Obs. ff. L. salit-us, pa. pple.

of satire to salt + -KD C] Impregnated with salt.

1784 CtiLLKN tr. Bergman's PAys. «V Chem. Ess, I. 443
Safited magnesia dissolves in spirit of wine. 1796 Kikwan
Fleni. Min, (cd. 2) II. 438 Salitcd Arsenic may also be pre-

cipitated in its Metallic form by Zinc.

tSali tion. Obs. [ad. late L. salition-cm, n.

of action f. satire to leap.] Leaping.
/* 168a Sir T. Browne Cotnm.-pi. Bks. Wks. 1835 IV. 493

What kind of motion natation or swimming is, .. whether
not compounded of a kind of salition, and volation.

Salitre (sarlitaj). [a. Sp. saltire saltpetre :

see Sal-nitre.] .Sodium nitrate.

1884 Boston (Mass.) Jml. 9 Nov. 4/2 The Committee of
the Combination of Salitre Elaborates. 1895 Bunk's,
Standard Diet Salt ter, soda niter.

Salitrose (src*litr<?»a), a. [ad. Sp. salitroso
,

f.

salitre (see prec.).] Containing saltpetre.

*845 Ford llandbk . Spain ir. 559 Roads, .clouded in a
salitrose dust. 1848 Blackw. Mag. LXIII. 7Z6 The Bayou
Salade especially, owing to the salitrose nature of the soil

and springs, is the favourite resort.

So Salltrous (sarlitras) a.

1897 Gadow In North. Spain 77 A spring of salitrous water.

t Sa liture. obs. rare. (ad. late X.. salitiua,

f. satire to salt (see Salited). J Salting, pickling.

1657 Tom I- iNsoN' Penou's Disp. 87 As Saliture and Fartme
rather seem to appertain to a Cooks (shopj. 1657 Physiial
Diet., Saliture, the art of salting or seasoning any meats.

Saliva ( sabi' va). [n. L. saliva.] Spittle
;
the

mixed secretion of the salivary glands and of the

mucous glands of the mouth, a colourless liquid,

having normally an alkaline reaction, which mixes
with the food in mastication.
1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, iv. vii. y; Not meeting

with that disturbance from the Saliva as in the former work.
1748 tr. Cegctius Distcntp. 11arses 172 Me will.. pour out
a great deal of Saliva, and his Gums will swell. 1847 g
1'odd's Cycl. A nat. IV. 1. 41 c/2 The presence of food in the
mouth caused a rapid flow of saliva. 1877 Foster Thysioi.
11. i. 158 Saliva contains but few solids.

trails/. 1818 Kikuy <Sc Sr. Fntomol. x.\». (cd. .') II. 247 The
can ion-beetles . .defile Us., with brown fetid saliva.

attriii. 1826 Kikuy & Sr. Fntomol. xl. 1 V. 1 n>The usual
saliva-reservoirs. Ibid, x li. 125 The most usual number of
the saliva-secret ors is two, 1875 KnigH i Diet. blech., Saliva*
pump ( Dentistry ), a device to remove the saliva from the
mouth during dental operations.

Salival (sfibi-val), a. and sb. Novc rare. [ad.

mod.!., saliva l-is, f. L. saliva : see prec. and -al
C l. OK. salival.

1

A. adj. ---- Salivary.
1646 Sir T. Browne /'send. lip. in. xvi. f 1 686) 116 Salival

conduits and passages. 166* II. Siuhre tnd. Nectar iii. 34
That salival ferment in the mouth which inchoates diges-

lion. 1713 Dkkham Phys.-Theol. iv. xi. 195 To afford that

noble digestive salival Liquor to be mixed with the Food
in Mastication. 1740 Phil. Trans. XLI. 441 The Vessels

culled salival Ducts by Coschivitzius. 1826 Know X. Sr.

Entomol. xli. IV. 124 He suspect - that they may be saliva)

vessels. 1881 Clark Russell Ocean Free-Lance I. iii. 81

The salival froth dropping from the jaws of a bloodhound.

fB. sb.pl. The -salivary glands. Obs.

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, iv. viii. 334 Kamila is a
soft Swelling possessing those Salival Is under tlie Tongue.

Salivan (satarviui), a. rarc~~ x

. [f. Saliva +
-AN.] ~ SALIVARY 2.

188a 1 'roc. Zool.Soe. 14 Nov. 63 j The. .salivan seeretiun.

Salivant (swlivant), and sb. [ad. L. sali-

vant-em
,

pres. pule, of saliva re, t. saliva Saliva.

Cf. F. salivant. J a. adj. Promoting salivation
;

sialagogic. b. sb. A sialagogue.

1846 Worcester (citing Caldwell), Salivant, a., a piu-

moting salivation. 1857 Dunglison Diet. Med.

t Saliva rious, a. Obs. - ° [f. L. salivari-us

Salivary + -ou.s.] (See quot.)

1656 Blount Glossogr., Salt-various
,
clammy and thick

like s pel tie.

Salivary (siv'livfui), a. [ad. L. salivtiri-ns
,

f. saliva : see Saliva and -ary.]

1. Secreting or conveying saliva.

The salivary glands in man arc the parotid, submaxillary,
nnd sublingual.

1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 37. 2 fi The Salivary Glands.

1793 Beodoks Consumption 142 Some persons whose skin

is no sooner touched with quicksilver ointment than it is

felt in the salivary’ glands. 185* Woodward Mollusea 30
The encephalon* mollusks are always furnished with well-

developed salivary glands. 185a Eraser's Mag. XLVI.
162 That, .mutton, .moved my salivary apparatus. 1880

Gunther Fishes 124 Salivary glands.. are absent in fishes.

2* Consisting of saliva.

1841 T. R. ^Jones A nini. Kingd. fn The auxiliary secic-

tions subservient to digestion . .are tne Salivary, the Hepatic,

and the Pancreatic. x880 M. Mackenzie Pis. Throat .y

Nose 1 . 116 The salivary secretion cannot be swallowed.

3. Pertaining to or existing in the saliva or sali-

vary glands.

1807 S. Cooi'EK First Lines Surg. 11. v. 22H A salivary

fistula is an opening on the cheek, from which saliva

escapes. 1846 G. E. Day tr. Simon's A Hint. Client. II. 473
In man salivary calculi are of rare occurrence, but the forma-

tion of tartar on the teeth is continually observed. 187a T.

Bryant Bract. Surg. 457 In salivary fistula, the salivary

duct must find a natural outlet before its unnatural orifice

can be expected to close.

fSa-livate, a. Obs. r<m~\ [f. Saliva + -ate A]

-• Salivary i.

1710 T. Fuller Phartn. Extent/.^ 18 1 It [sc. the gargle]

..helps, .the laxity of the salivate Glands.

SALLET.

1

1

1

i

Salivate (savliv^t). v. [f. L. salivate ppl.
|

stem of L. salivare, f. saliva Saliva.] I

1 . trans. To produce nn unusual secretion of
i

saliva in (a person), generally by the use of mercury
; j

to produce ptyalism in.

1669 Phil. Trans. IV. 1050, I designe to salivate her, in
jhopes to correct that vitious ferment. 17*0 Bechet ibid.

XXXI. 109 Any Proof, .that Persons had been Salivated

in their Leprosy. 18*7 J. W. Crokek in C. Papers 7 Aug.
(1884) I. 380 He gave Mr. Claiming] so much {mercury]
that he actually salivated him. 1879 Khoky Brine. Med. 3

Quinine salivates a few.
also!. 1708 J. K eim. Anim. Secretion 63 Why does Mercury

salivate, or Nitre force Urine V 1844 P. H. Lat ham Leer.

Clin. Mid. I. xiii, 266 Even within this time mercury must
be made tu salivate, if mercuiy is made to cure.

2 . intr. a. To secrete or discharge saliva, b.

To secrete saliva in excess under the inlluence of

sialagogtu s.

1681 tr. Willis' Rem. Med. IIBs. Vocab., Salivate, to spit.

1706 Phillips (cd. Kersey), To Salivate, to gather or make
Spittle. 17*5 Hex mam in Phil. Trans. XXXlIl. 381 Two
adult Persons,. . who neither salivated, nor purged, except

when some lenient Uatharticks were given them. >737
Bracken Farriery Impr. (1749) 152 Horses cashier ,s.ili\aio

j

Ilian Men. 1829 Sin K. Chris risns 7 'u'at. Poisons xiii.
|

08 ;.:) She immediately began 10 complain of soreness I

of ihc mouth, salivated profusely, and even put on llie ex-

|*i ession of countenance of a salivating person. 183a Blacktv.

Mag. XXXI. O43 He |n. an American
j

salivates for some
tlneescorc years,, .and is gathered to his fathers, to spit no
more.

Hence Sa livating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1657 G. Siakklv liehnout's I’ind. ioi As the Devil is

f.»l>leil not able to hide his cloven foot, so Mercury will still

be betraying its ..salivating quality. 1676 Wiseman ( hiring.

Treat., Lurs l
r
en. 8 T he methods of Salivating are diveis,

]

hut all by Mercury. 1694 Salmon Bates Dispeus. 313/2
It. is more gentle than Tutpethum Minerale, or any other

salivating I'reci|)itate. 1728 Chamrkks Cyil. s.v. Salivation,

A . . French Physician, M. Uhi< oyneau, . . has lately done some
Discredit Its the Practice of Salivating. 1829 (see 2 above].

Salivation (sivliv^l'J'on). [a. K salivation or

its source late L. salnull10, n, of action 1. sa/iviire to

Salivate.] Secretion or discharge of saliva :

rsp. the production of an excessive How of saliva

By administering mercury.
1598 T. Bastard Chrestolcros (1880) 10 Phisition Mims

talkes of salination. 1686 Wood Life ((.). JI. S.) III.

Whore houses increase, surgeons havewoik, and great
salivation used. 1733 hey ne Eng. Malady 11. ii. 4 (1734)

I,7 .Salivation by the internal Kvbibition of Mercurials
only, seldom succeeds, 1764 Reid Inquiry \\. § 17 [He]
having been blind for some years of a gutta serena, was

|

restored to sight by salivation. i8ot Med. Jrn/. V. s; i
>

|

Salivation, a symptom that is often remarked at the period
j

of teething. 1843 K. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xvi. in
2 j

His mouth was still sore in consequence of severe meicuri.d 1

salivation. 1877 Romans Uattdb/,. Med. (cd. 3) I. 137 J

Caution must be exercised in the administration of narr.wtii.s,

should there he much bronchial catarrh or salivation.

b. with a and pi. Now Obs. or rare.

1700 T. Brown Antttscnt. Ser. <V Com. viii. Wks. 1709 III.

74 As if they were all clapt, and under a .Salivation for the

cure ou’t. 1746 II. Wai roi.e Let. to Mann Apr., Lord !

Klcho was in a salivation. 1760 C. J on ns 1 on Chrysal (1S22)
j

III. 310 She had lost her hair and teeth in a salivation ! 1831

J. Davies Alan. Mat. Med. 23 An old woman . .was affected

with a considerable salivation every time she made use of

opium.

•fC. (oner. Saliva or an excretion resembling it.

1601 Holland 1 'tiny 1

1

. 4 13 The noysome salination or

spittle of the Aspis called Ptyas. 1677 J'loi O.x/ardsh. j 07
Engendered from the salivation and slime of snakes.

t Salivative, a. Obs. [f. T. saliva!-, ppl. stem

of sati? uire to Salivate + -ive.] Causing a flow

of saliva; salivant.

1657 G. Starkey 1/elmonTs Bind. To Udr., I have.. re-

jected all Mercurial and Anlimonial Medicaments, whether
Vomitive, Purgative or Salivative.

j

Salivator. } at t
»

(f. S.AL1V ATI. 7A . sll
j

-atotl] One who uses sialngogues.

1834 GiunTs Study Med. (ed. 4) 1 . 661 The saliva tors, .have
not been more successful than other practitioners.

Saliva tory, a. rare. [f. late L. saliihit-

(sce Salivate v.) + -oky.] Salivaky.
1699 Phil. Trans. XXL 241 Salivatory glands.

j

t Sali'VOns, «* Obs. [ad. L. salivasus or IS !

saliveux, f. saliva Saliva ; see -oils.]

1 . Pertaining to saliva
;
of the nature of saliva.

1567 Mallet Gr. J-orest 62 This last being kept awhile in 1

the month dryeth vp the tongue and .salmons humor. 1658

Sir T. Browne Hard. Cyrus iii. 150 After a fuller mastica-

tion, and salivous mixture. 1661 Lovell /list. Anittt. g
Min. 285 Their f.v,. snails’] salivous mucus which they vomit

out when pricked. 1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, tv. vii.
,

333 An Elongation of tne Vvula through the abundance of
|

salivous Humour flowing upon it.
j

2 . Using spittle (in baptism).
j

1813 Moore Post bag iv. 67 Let no one tell us To freu 1

such sad .salivous fellows —No—no—the man baptized with
j

spittle Hath no truth in him.

Sail, obs. form of .Soul, and Shall v.

Sallad(e, obs. forms of Salad, Sallet.

II Salle (sat). See also Sale sb.Z [Fr.
;
of Teut.

origin : cf. Sale j^. 1
]

1. A hall, room. rare. (Only with reference to

foreign countries.) '

i8»p Byron Let, 31 Dec
,
in Moore Life (1839) 43V 1 Music, 1

dancing, and play, all in the same salU. 1853 C. Bronte
Billette xx, A knowledge not merely confined to its open i

streets, but penetrating to all its galleries, salks, and
cabinets.

2 . In Fr. combinations. Sallo-k-ruangor (sala-

mail?/), a dining-hall, dining room. Salle d’ftt-

tonto (saldaiaut), a waiting-room (at a station).
1762 Si 1 : unk Let. 14 Aug., The house consists of n good

sallc d manger above stairs fete.]. 186* Thackeray Philip
II. iv. 201 At a pretty early hour the various occupants of
the crib at the Hue Poussin used to appear in the dingy
hub- salle-a utaneer, and partake of the breakfast there
Diovided. 1879 KuoLDF-tn Frasers Mag. Nov. XX. 624
11 was a large barely furnished apartment like the sal/e
dattente at the Northern Railway Station at Paris. x88a
Sai.a Amer. AVvis . (18831 1 . vii. m Without any crowding
. . we passed from the sallc d'attcnfe to the platform. 1887
Ri skin’ Pr.rtet ita II. 172 James Forbes and bis wife were
with us in the otherwise unteuanted salle-a-manger.

Sallee-man (sarl/mmn''. Also Sally-man.
[t. Sallee

, the name of a Moroccan seaport formerly
of piratical repute.]

1 . A Moorish pirate-ship. Obs. cxc. Hist. So
also Sftlloo rover.
1637 J. Denton Jml. Sally Fleet F.p. Deck, Being sent

out Master and Pilotc in a Sallyman of wane, with twenty-
*)ne Mikucs and five Flemish leimagaduos, unto the coa-l
ft Fngland to take Chrisiiuns. 1686 J. Demon Lett . fr.
AYu - F„g". (1867) 29 One of the Seamen having descryM to

tl». : S.W. a ship whit h h e took f’< >1 a Sally- Man. Ibid

.

30
Tli i-. Suppose»l Sally Rover nrovM nothing else but a Vir-
gnun Meireliant- Man. 11S08 T. F ROGER Coy. 2 G»n the qlh
We bad a sight of anotbei Vessel,

., . she seem’d to 1 ie a Sally-

man, and might carry about 30 pieces of cannon. 2734
Extracts Pee. Convent. Butghs Siott. 118B5) V. 593 A ship,

mavtei in Bon css and his crew who were taken by a Sales;

Rover and me now at Algciis. 1754 Jackson's Oaf Jrnl.
2

(
Aug., A Sallee man, \\ lii(Ji crui/es from ('ape Bon to the

Isle of Galcta. *760 ('. Jounsion Chrysal II. xii. 235 A
Sallee rover gave chace to our ship.

2 . A marine hydro/oan, Brieffa vulgaris.

It floats on the sea with its vertical co st acting as a sail.

1756 P. Bhowne Jamaica 387 The Sally Man. This in-

sert is more firm and opako than either of the foregoing.
i860 G. Bknnktt Gatherings Naturalist Austral, s \

Cel-
tela iitu/’i'sa, nr Sallyman, is abundant. 1863 WbiOD lllustr.

Nat. Hist. III. 739 A remarkable creature, called by the

popular name of.S«//tv i1/aN,suinelimes corrupted in nauta al

fashion into Sallyman.

Sallender (s;c’l('ndo.i). Now only/)/. Forms:
6-7 solander, 7 Hollander, sellender, eallandor,

8 aolandor ; 8 selondors, 8-9 eallenderH. [< )1

obscure origin : in F. solandre (1664 in llatz.-

1 >arm.).] A dry scab affecting the hock til a horse.

1523 Fitziikku. 1/nsb. § 95 A selamler is in I lie bendyngc
of t lie legge brhyudr. 1607 Markham Carat, mi. (1617) 79
A Mallandv.r is a drie scabbt- vpou tin; bought of the ton:

h. g : and the. Sellandcrs vpou the hinder. 1639']'. de Gray
Ccmpl. l/orsem. 6 No way subject to maitige, malleudet,
sellender. 1685 L oiid. (in.. No. 2002/4 Stolen.., a large

strong grey ( Jelding, . . hat li a small Saflundcr. 17^5 Bradli.y
Cant. Dii.t. II. s.v. Malcttdcrs, Others alledge, that what
cures the Scrali lies will cure both the Malenders and Selen
tiers. 1831 YoL'ati Horse 273 In the inside of the hurl;,,

there is .sometimes a .scurfy eruption called maJIcndcrs in

the (ore leg, and sallenclers in (lie hind leg. 1884 Sat. Pev.

5 July ,7 Pi It is a hi each of a warranty of soundness if the

warranted horse sutlers from . . salleilders.

Salltmdine, obs. form of Celandine.
Sailor, obs. f. Holla it Min., platform.

Sallory, obs. form of Celery, Salary.

Sallet (saglct), salade (sal.vd). Autiq. Forms;

5
-8 sallet, 5- 6 8alott(o, salet (also 8-9 an/i.),

Sc . sellat, -ot, ( 5 salectto, salute), 6 Hallett(e,

t-att), 6 7 sallat e, 7 «allad(e, 5-7, arch.

ftaladi o. [a. F. salade,
ad. Sp. celadn or It. ulata,

believed to rejnesent 1 .. cxldta (sc .cassis or galea;
,

(a helmet) ornaincnlcd with engraving. Cf. MDu.
salade, sallade, salla.

The L. adj. ha* not been found in this elliptical ti.se. ( f.

4

lorica: galcmque acnc.e, cadaue opere Corinthio’ (Cicero),)

1. In mcdiicval armour, a light globular head-

piece, either with or without a vizor, and without

a crest, the lower part curving outwards behind.
< 1440 Eng. Con,/. Ired. iv. ti (MS. Raw!.), Ham-Selfe wd

wi pcnyd with haiilKN^eore*, and bi yght Sailed* and shrhh s.

1465 M arg. I'amos in P. Lett. 11 . 1C9 Imprimis, a peyr
biygandyis, a salet, a boresper letc.). 1480 C’axi on C/tron.

Eng. 1 civ. (14821 3U He take syr vmficys salade and his

hrigautyns. ,an<l also lii.s gylt spores and aravd hym lyke a
lord, c 1 537 7 hersytfs ss» 1 wolde have a sallet to weie on
in y bed, Whirlie under mychyn with a tliongc red liuckeled

shall be. 1585 T. Washing ion tr. Ntcho/a/s Cry. jv.

x> viii. 146 b, On their heads f they 1
liadde sallets of leather.

1593 Siiaks. 2 lien. Cf, iv. x. 9 Many a time but for a Sallet,

my Inainc-pan had bene cleft with a brown Bill. 1594 R.

Ashley tr. Toys le Kay 113b, The men that were heauily

aimed bad a salade, which couered their head, and came
downe as far as their shoulders, a 1600 Floddan F. ii.

(1664) 12 Some of a share can shortly make A sallalK for to

.save his pate. 1786 l iiiOSK Anc. Armour n The Salade,

Salet, or Celate. Father Daniel defines a Salet to be a soil

of light casque, without a crest, .sometime!) having a visor,

and being sometimes without one. 1824 Mkykick Ant.
Armour III. Gloss., Sahtt,.. a light head piece sometimes
worn by the cavalry, but generally by the infantry (md

archers. It.. was generally a steel cap greatly resembling

the morian. 1844 James Agimourt fi. v. 100 lie caused

his archers to put on the cuirasses and .salade**. t888

Stia knsoN Black Arrcrw 4 Armed with sword and spear,

a steel salet on his head, a leather jack upon his body,

b. /oc ularly refer red to ns ti measure for wine.

1600 Heywood 1 st Ft. pdm.lC {/i/C^ Make a pro-

clamation . That . . Sacko be sold by the Sul:



SALLIABLE. 54 SALLY
to. transf. Head piece, head, nonce-use.

1 65* C. H. Siapvlion Herodian $6 When Wine wax gut
into his drunken Sallat.

f 2 . Some kind of iron vessel. Ol>s.

1472-3 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 5 \/> With fyere brought with
theym m u Safette thidcr. 1507-8 Ace. Ld. High Treas.
Scot . IV. 101 Item, for aue sellat to mak gwu powdir vij s.

158a Hksikk St\r. rhiorav. 111. cxvi. 141 Sette the same
pottc in a Sallclte of lion, and lute them close together

.

Hence t Sa letted a.
y
wearing a sallet.

1455 Coventry Lcct Bk. (F. E. T. S.) .>82 An hundred of
goode-meu . . with bowes & arowes, Jakked & salettod. 1461

J. Paston in P. Lett. II. 36 The peple was jakkyd and
s.ilcttcd, and riottou.sly disposed.

Sallot, Sallfe, obs. forms of Salad, Salve.
t Sa lliable, a. Obs. rare ~ h [f. Sally v.~ t-

-ABLE.] Suitable for making a snlly.

1598 Barret Pheor. IVarres tv. i, 98 It is a!waves impor-
tant for hint to know the wayes. .most salliable for the soul*
diers . . out of the campe.
Sallibube, obs. variant of Sillariju.

t Sa llier Obs. “ 0 In 5 salyaro. [(. Sally
•\ 1 + -KH 1

.] A dancer.
e 1440 /'romp. Pan'. 441 /» Salyarc, saltutor, saltatri.x.

Sallier - (stc'liaj;. rare. [t. Sally vf »- -kk hj
One who takes part in a sally.

1685 T kAVKstiN Siege Eczoheuscl 10 Tbc Sallivlr.s were
obliged, without any more effect, to retire. 1848 Ai«u /'rag.
[Pot,/ 11. x. Poet. Wks. j9 Dunley with a parly of salliets is

lighting outside one of the open gale;;.

Sallow >’ sb. Forms: a. 1 aoalh, (Heal,

salii, aalch); /J. 4-5 imlwe, (4 salow, salugh',

5 b aalgh^e, salow e, (5 aalwho, 6 aallowe,
sallo, 7 salloo),4- sallow; 7. [1 salix-], 3 seliho,

aalyhe, 5-6 saly, 6 salye, 6, 9 Halley, 7 sally.

(See also K. I). I.)., and the forms placed under
Sauuh.) [OE. sea/h 1 Anglian sa/h) prehistoric

*salho-z masc.
;

cogn. w. OllG. salaha wk. fern.

(MUG. salhe, mod.G. in comb. salwciJe. >

*uz/hbn-
;
ON. selja wk. fern. (Sw. sol/, salf, I>a.

scIfa) :—*salh/c>n-
;
cognates outside Tent, arc L.

suite-
f
salix, Gr. < K'iktj, Irish sailcach, Welsh hclyg

(collect.). The Fr. saulc is an adoption from Teut.
t he OK. iwm. sing, is diiectly represented by the dialectal

Sacoii. The ft and y f.mns above descend from the late
Anglian flrxiunul form atiA;*, satig, where the g K intro-

duced on the analogy of tho^e sbv, in which final //. U a
euphonic modification of

iS\ The form Si. At. appeals partly
to represent the normal flexional form of the stem in OF,.,

as in scales genii, sing., sealas pi., and partly to be adopted
from ON. J

1 . A plant of the genus Sails, a willow; chiefly,

in narrower sense, as distinguished from ‘osier’
and ‘ willow’, applied to several species of Sails
of a low-growing or shrubby habit : see quot.

1 866. Also, one of the shoots of a willow.
a. a 700 Epina l Gloss. 892 Salts, salch. riSoo Exfurt

Gloss. 1767 Salis, salh. r tooo Sax. f.eechd. II. iS Wid
heafod eee ^eniin setdh & ele.

ft. 1377-8 Durham .In. Palis (Surtees; 131 In posicione
de h’allowys juxta ripam de NV'er, ,w d. f 1386 t’HArci. i<

ll 't/t- s Pro/. 655 Who so that Imyideth his lions ,d of sal wes
.. fs worthy to been hanged on tlieg.dwcs! 1388 W\en>
xviii. 40 And 5c si huleii take to 5011. . salewis (1382 withies

J

of the rennyngc .streem. c 1450 Lyik;. tv IJuri-h Secrets 2014
AtTtir, ovir a ryveer rennyng, To he set Arrayed to tliyn

esfat, With salwys, wyllwys bnvyionnd prejierat. 1555 Em \
Decades 38 Klines, wvHowes, and saf nves, 1583 1 ,. MtASCAt.ld
tr. Bk. Dyeing 76 lake, cole of a willo or sallo. 1697 I)k\ uln
Pirg. Georg. II. 57 3

Sallows and Reeds, on Banks of Rivers
Lorn. i7»5 T. Thomas in Portland Dag. (Hist. MSS.
CuJTimjVr. 131 There K a small shrill) growing over the
greatest part of it (‘the Carr', near Carlisle J which t hey
call soft sallows, 178a J. Scoi r Poet. IPhs. 96 And lofty
sallows their sweet bloom display. 1818 SnEM-tv Pr.
I Pics. (Gao) III. iS We sit with Plato hyoid Ilissus. .among
the sweet scent of flowering sallow, 1859 Tcnnvson Mer-
lin Sf V. .'.>3 A robe.. In colour like the satin-shining palm
Cm sallows in the windy gleams of March. 1866 I'rctus. Hot.,
Sa/f<rw, a name for Salts cincrea

,
S. Ca/rea, and the allied

species, which are not flexible like the osier, but furnish the
best charcoal for gunpowder. 1907 Gent/. May. July 38 'The
yellow sallows, locally sallys, which the cottage children call

palms, flame in gold.

Y
:

1 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) xxxvi, 2 On sali^Ium) we sari^e,
swiSe jstdome, are organan up-ahengan. a 1300 E. E. Psalter
cx.wvi. 2 In selihes l?'. r. salyhe.s, wilt lies] in mide ofe ite
( hir organes henge we y hit e, 1483 Path. Angl. j r 7/1 Salghe
for Saly .-I.), salix. 1664 Evelyn Sylva xix. 39 Of the
Withy, Sally, Oder, and Willow, /hid. 4,. We liave three
soils of Sallys amongst us : 'I'he vulgar, .and the hopping
Sallys,.: And a third kind . .having the twigs reddish. 1694W Lsi.MAcor S.ript. Hert\ 222 Sallies grow the faster, if
planted within the reach of the Water. 1750 W. El us Mod.
I

I

uslmndm. IV. 11. 41 iK.D.S). 1882 IP. {Pore. Gloss., Sab
lies, willow-boughs,

2 . The wood of the sallow tree.
ft. C I400 Lanfrancs i true,;. ,c0 If )x heed be smyle

w.b a lm dne staf a . of .alow. ,646 S,u T. Knows* Pseud,
h.p. 11. v. 88 Smal-coale. .is made of Sallow, Willow, Alder,
Maxell, and the like 1658 - Hydriot, iii. 44 Sallow . . makes
more Ashes then Oakc. 1843 H01.T4;w\s u. Tuminr Ac I

toi Sallow {Salix eap,ea\ is white, with a pale-ted cast, like
red deal, but without the veins. 188a A Dun.ru in Amr
-71/2 A Sussex trug..is a flat basket., of flakes of sallow
braced with ash.

y. X546 Yorks. Chantry Surv. (Surtees) I. 113 Ther is a
wood . .conteynyng . .** arres of okis, asshe.s, saljes and
other w codes. 158a in W. H. I’urncr Select. Keel Oxford
(tSBo) 42.4 Spoylinge of hasells, salleys, and other woods

1

readie for sale. 1640 Hr. Reynolds Passions x.wvii. 453 }

They doe not take .Nally, or Willow, or Bitch, and such other

Materially 1810 W. H. Marshall Rev. Board Agric.,
IP. Ihpartm. 275 The softer woods, such as ash, sallies,

1
alder, are regularly cut from twelve to fourteen years’

I growth. 1835 J.
Wilson Biog. Blind 212 'I'he old harp..

!
the front of which is white sally, the back of fir.

3 . A collectors’ name for certain moths the larvte

: of which feed on the sallow or willow; csp. a moth
of the genus Xanthia.

\
1829 J. K. StE.rui Nr, Syst. Catal. Brit. /ns. m. 98. 1831

! J. Kunxik Coaspect. ButterJI. 4- M. 85. 1880 O. S. Wilson
Larva’ Brit. I.epidopt. 270.

’ b. ? sally-Jly (see 4 V).

190* Webster's Pi t., Suppl., Sally, u stone fly.

j

4 . attrib. as sallow (or sally) bush, charcoal, land,

holt, slake, snatch, tree, twig, willow
,
wood.

1 883 i. ng. HIiistr. Mag. N ov. 09 /2 A few low * sallow bushes.
1615 Markham Eng . Housetv. 81 Take of *.Sallow Charcole
vj. oum es. 1907 Gcnft. Mag. July 38 l)own by the river we
have the Sullen*, or ’’Sally lauds. 1898 B'hain Daily Post

!
26 Mar. (E. D.D.), 1 White and black ’‘Sally poles’ for sale.

< 1440 PatInd. on Hush. xn. 139 And put a *saly stake in bit.

1802 H. Maim in Helen of Glmross I. 35 A *sally switch.

1502 Armh.dk Citron. (1811) 1 68 Take.. half soo myche of
coles of \valow or of wylow tree. 1850 K. H. Dionv Com-
pitum III. 200 A brook that winds through Lending sally

I ices. ( *440 Pallad. on Hush. jv. iii And softe a ‘‘saly

,
twigge about c hyin plie. 1776-96 W11 iikkino Brit. Plants

I led. 3) 1 1. 54 *.Sallow Willow. Salix ea/>rca. .

.

Tliis i* perhaps
1 the most common of all our willows, e 1790 Imison Sch. A rt

,

II.17 Charcoal is to be chosen of "sallow wood.
j

j

b. Special comb. : sally-fly
,
some kind of stone

:

fly; sallow kitten, a moth (see quot.
;
sallow

j

moth, a moth of the genus Xanthia ( Cassell's

/fir/.); sally picker .Inglo- Irish, a name lor the
ChitTchalf, Sedge Warbler and Willow Warbler

;

sallow thorn, a plant of the genus I/ipfophac ;

wallow Twithe, withy [
^ G. salwddcl\ ----- sense 1

.

1787 Bim A >iyjing ted. 1x4 The Yellow ’Sally Ely.
t oiut -. on about the twentieth of May.. .It K a four winged
fly; a* it .swim.-, down the water it-, wing* lie flat on iis

ha. k. 1880 ( L S. WilmjN l ari .e Brit, i.epidopt. 1 89 Pi, rn-
numfurcula, l inn. The "Sallow Killen. 1885 Svsainson
I'miine. Names Birds 2s, 26, 28 "Sally picker (Iieland).

1847 W. h. Si 1 1.1. 1. Field B> t. 157 Hippophae. I „ "Sallow-
llioin. 1657'l‘noRNi.EY tr. Long ns DayUnis 4 Chloe 68 The
Goals gnaw’d the green 'Sallow With in piece*. 1893
IPiltsh. Gloss., Sally-vithy, a willow.

Sallow (sivh'u), a. Forms: 1 salo, 4 6 salowe,

(5 sallolt, salwlio, 6 sallowo, 7 salow
jf 6- sal-

low. [OF., salo- MDu. salit, saltavc discoloured,
dirty (I zaluw) ,OI TG. ja/ci, ^zAre-dark-coloured

(MIIG. sal
,
salw-, mod.Ger. dial, sal)

,

Icel. sot-r

yellow :~( )TV-ut. *salwo-
f
whence F. sale, It.salavo

dirty. Cf. Russian eo.ioiioii j('/(>r.\ycream-coloureil.]

Of the skill or complexion : Having a sickly yellow
or brownish yellow colour.
a 1000 Kiddles l.xxx, II (Gr.) Good is 111)11 wise & i<: (sc.

?a horn] sylfa salo. 'la 1366 Ciiauclu Kout. Kose 353 Eui
salowe was waxen hir colour, c 1400 Rom. Rose 7392 That
false traitomesM; lint rewe Was lyk that salowe hors of hewe,
That in l he Apocalips is shewed, c X430 Pitgr. LyfMan -

hode 1. Ixix. (1869) 41 A1 blue thei bicomen amt salwh,. .and
elded, ex440 /’romp. Parv. 441 Sal why of colow re (/’. sa-
lowe). croit-us. 1530 Ru.suk. 323/1 Salowe yolowe coloured
ns one-, skyiinr i* for .sy< knesse, /an/lastre. 1533 Ex.v<>r
Past, llclthc (1S41.1 ij Colour of inward causes. . .Of in-
expialytic of huniouro, wlu-rof doo precede, blarke, salowe,
or white onely. Red, l'dacke, Salowe, do betoken domvnion
of heate.. . Salowe, choler citrine. 1592 Shaks. Korn. ,y ful.
n. iii. 70 What a de.ale of brine Hath washt thy sallow
cheekes for Rosaline ! 1613 R. Cawdkky Table A/ph. (cd. 3',

Satozo, white. 1656 Karl. MoNM.tr. B0C1 altni, Pol. Touch,
stone 11674) 236 (She) is of so sallow a complexion, that she
shadow upon the Moor. 1744 Aumsiuono Ereserv. Health
iv. 40 Hence. .The Lover’s paleness ; and the sallow hue Of
Envy, a 1745 Swim Panegyric on than Wks. 1751 X. 170
Rale Dropsy with a sallow Face. 1794 S. Williams Per-
tnont 194 They were of a sallow or brownish complexion.
18x3 Byron Corsair t. viii, That man . . Whose name appals
..And tints each swarthy cheek with sallower hue. 1856
Bryan 1 I.h-ath Schiller iii, 'I'he. sallow- Tartar. 1877 Black
Green Past, xxx, The eldest daughter was rather pretty
lull sallow and unhealthy.

b. transf and of things personified.
ijd6 Collins Ode Evening 45 While sallow Autumn fills

thy lap with leaves. 1784 Cow not Task 1. 43S He., who,
imprisoned long.. and a prey To sallow sickness,. . Escapes
at last to liberty and light. 1827 Carlyle Misc. (1857) I.

30 They are bclievets; blit their faith is no sallow plant of
darkness. 1844 Mrs. Bkowninc, Drama of Exile Poems
1850 1. 72 Rimng to a sallow idiocy.

|

C. ( omb.
1551 T. Wilson Logike ( 1 580) 52 1>, A man maie be high

coloured, or \sallowe coloured, und yet not blacke. 1633
Ford Loves Sacr. iv. i, The sallow-coloured brat Of some

j

vnlanded banckrupt. 1598 .Svi.vksi kh Du Bart,is 11. ii. iv.
j

Coltunnes 148 That *s.»flow-fac’t, sad, stooping Nymph.
1877 Black Green Past, v, A tall, thin, sallow-faced man,

!

189* Zanowii.l Chi/dr. Ghetto iou A "'sallow-looking, close-
j

cropped Role. 185^ Rank Grinnell Exp. xxxiii. (1856) 292
The Vsallow-vEaged party.

Sallow (saedtm), v. [f. Sallow a.] trans. To
;

make sallow. i

X831 T. Pkacock Crotchet Castle i, Her quondam lover,
whose physiognomy the intense anxieties. . had left blighted, ,

sallowed, and crow's-footed, x86x Du Chaillu Etjuat. Afr.
x\m. 323 The whole complexion is sallowed. 1868 Lowell
Ihidcr the IPiUoivs 41 July, .sallows the crispy fields.

t Sallowie. Obs. rare—'. Perh. a dial, form
j

of sallow-withe
; see Sallow sb. 4 b.

|

1610 G- Fletcher Christ's TH. ,. ii, Bees that flic About ‘

ttie laughing liloosms of sallowie.

!

Sallowish (sarbuif), a. [f. Sallow a. x -ish.]

;

Somewhat sallow in hue.

>754 Richardson Grandison (1781) III. v. 32 Her com-
plexion, sallowish, streaked with red. /bid. vn . x.vxiv. 158
lie. .has. .a complexion a sallowish brown. 1865 Dickens

j

Mut. Er. 1. xi, A youngish sallowish gentleman in spectacles.

1889 Maim. Mag. Apr. 410/2 Twas now of a cold, sallowish

j

green.

! Sallowness (NOC-l^nes). [f. Sallow a. x
-M.HH.] The state of being sallow.
172a Br. Downes in N kelson Ep. Carr. 546 It.. has cast

suchasallowness (if there is such a word) on his countenance,
that [etc.]. 1797-1805 S. iv Hr. Lee Canterb. P. IV. 13 He
was still pale, even to sallowness. 18^9 A llbHit's Syst. Med.

; VI. 595 A little yellowness of the conjunctiva and sallowness

i
of the skin.

Sallowy (surb“i), a. [f. Sallow sb. + -y.]

;

Abounding in sallows or willows.
1840 Louisa S. Costello Summer amongst Borages II.

i
96 We waded along till we reached. . the sandy mid sallowy

1 Isle tlu Vieux Pont. 1864! knnvson AylmePs /'.
147 Where

the brook, ran By sallowy rims. 1871 — Last Bourn. 421
Many a glancing plash and sallowy idc.

Sally (s£L”li),.r/.i Forms: 6sale, saley, (salew),
aallie, 7- 8 salley, cS sailly, 7- sally, [a. F. saillie

issuing forth, outrush, outbreak (hence ‘ sally ' of
wit, etc.), ]nojection, prominence (also in OF.
leap), f. sai/lir: see Sail vP, Sally ? .

1

Parallel formations on the etymologically equivalent vb.

in the other Rom. kings, are Sp. salida, Rg. sahida
,
saida,

exit, sortie, It. sa/ila ascent.)

I. An issuing forth.

1 . A sudden rush (oitl) from n besieged place
upon the enemy; a sortie; csp. in the phrase to

make a sally.

1560 Dai s tr. Sleidane's Comm. 414 b, The t rench men
that wer besieged make many sales oute. 1617 Moryson
/tin. 11. 141 That night the Spaniards made a salley.. to dis-
lurbe our Campe. 1648 Hamilton Papers (Camden) 170
Royer making lately a sajle.y out of Rrmbrooke Castle, and
those fiom I euby ..assisting him, they haue uttei ly defeated
the besiedgcis. 1682 Kenyan Holy War (1 905.1 380 The
Captains.. of the Town of Marisoul agreed, and resolved
upon a time to make asalley out upon the cant p of Diabolus.
1786 \V. Thomson Watson's Philip 11

1

(1839)375 A garrison
..which is able to resist assaults.. and often to make suc-
cessful sallies. 1803 \V kli.inc; ion in Gnrw. / VsA (1837) II.

396 He 1 here remained , . without throwing away Ids ammuni-
tion excepting when he could do it with effect in judicious
sallies. 1850 Grote Greece 11. I v ii. (x86v) V. ny A well-
timed sally .. dispersed the Leontine laud force.
/ig. 1630 R. Johnson's King,/. <y Commw. 26 Courage,

is able . . with a sudden assault to surprise . . the enerme.
judgement hath iis scouts c\er abroad, to prevent such like

sallies and cav,deadens, that he. be not taken sleeper. 1642
Fui.ll it Holy <y I'rof. St. 11. yii. 73 As for the . .Orientall
languages lie rather makes sallies and inclusions into them,
then any solemn sitting down lie fore them. 1844 Emerson
/eet. Aov hug. Ref Wks. (I’ohu; I. 26 ; It is handsomer to
ii-inain in the eslablishim lit, . . mul comluct thiit in the best
manner, than to make a sally against evil by some single
improvement.

t b. 2V place whence a snlly may be made
;
a

sally-poit. Obs.
154a St. Papers Hen. VII/, IX. 149 Of ibis Abbey they

have made a bulwerk, and a plat forme above, and a salew
unto the same out of the cytuddl. 1590 Bik R. Williams

/ Brief Pis,. B ar 50 Kuerie Bulwarke ought to hone two
I sallies, om? for horse and foote, the other a little secret
i

sallie. X598 BaIuh t Theor. JParres Gloss. 252 Sallie. . is also

j

a secret issue, for the souldicrs to passe out of a wall, hub
j

warke, or fort.

' 2 . A going forth, setting out, excursion, expedi-
' lion (of one or more persons).

1657 Howell Londinop. 49 We will now make a salley
put of Algate. 1697 DrydLN Virg. I.)c<k, A Lark, melodious
in her mounting, and continuing her Song till she alights:
Still preparing Tor a higher flight at her next sally. 1743
Fiiif.DiNt; Wedding-day if. iv, Doth this early sally of yours
proceed from having been in bed early..? 1851 Carlyle
Sterling 11. iv, Here, .is notice of his return from the first of

! these sallies into England,
b. transf. and Jig.

1650 Earl Mo.n.m. tr. SenauIfs Man bee. Guilty 50 She
[the soul] makes out salleys which cause men to believe that
though she be fastened to the body, yet she is not a Prisoner.
172a L>k l* ok Moll l1 landers (1840) 208, 1 made my second
sally into the world. 175^ Johnson Adventurer 107 p 3 At
our first sally into the intellectual world, we all march
together. 1836 Emerson Nature, Prospects Wks. (Bohn)
fl. 172 Is not prayer also « study of truth— a sally of the
soul into the unfound infinite? 1849 W. Irvino Goldsmith
iii. 49 {He] made his second sally forth into the world. 1855
I knny'SON Brook 2 4, I make a sudden sally,

3 . A sudden start into activity.

1605 Daniel Philotas v. Chorus, How well were we within
the narrow bounds Of. .Macedon, Before our kings iulardgd
them with our wounds And made these salies of ambition.
1665 Glakvill Def Van. Dogm. To T. Albinas, For what
ever heat attends the first sallies of young Inventions, Time
. .cools these delights. 1 703 Collier Dtssuas. fr. 'play-
house 15 [They would] make us believe the Storm was
nothing but an Eruption of Epicurus's Atoms, a Spring-Tide
of Matter and Motion, and a blind Salley of Chance. 1737
Whiston Josephus

,
Hist. Jew. (Part. Pref. § 7 What places

the Jews assaulted, .in the first sallies of the war. 1807
Wokdsw. Ode on Intimat. hnmort. 89 Behold the Child..
See

;
where ’mid work of his own hand he lies, Fretted by

sallies of his mother’s kisses. *860 Emerson Cond. Life,
Wealth Wks. (Bohn) II. 358 Nature goes by rule, nut by
sallies and saltations.

4 , A breaking forth from restraint ; an outburst
or transport (ofpassion, delight, or other emotion;

;

a flash uy wit)
; a flight ^y'faiicy^.



SALLY.
x6.. Stillingfl. (L), These passages were Intended for

sallies of wit ; but whence conics all this rajjc of wit V ijio
Stkklf: 'I'atler No. 172 l* a She is apt to fall Into little Sallies

of Passion. 17*7 Swift A Poke Afisc. I. Pref. ro We have
written sortie Things which we may wish never to have
thought on. Some Sallies of Levity ought to be imputed to

Youth. i7S* Humk Ess. J Treat, (1777) H. 235 It is diffi-

cult to abstain from some sally of panegyric. 1775 T.
Sheridan Art Reading 292 Wnen she [fancy], acknow-
ledges no superior, her vigorous and wild sallies, .arc.

.

vain and fruitless. 1794 Mrs. Piozzi Synnu. II. 10 That
sudden burst of confident self-sufficiency, by the vigorous
sailly of which virtue herself maybe sometimes confounded.
1838 Thiklwall Greece xi. II. 40 Sufficient guards against
the sallies of democratical extravagance. 1838 Prescott
Eerd. <y Is . it. xviii. Ill, 314 He was .. sometimes hurried.,
into a sally of passion. x84X'£ Emerson Ess., Friendship
Wks. (Bohn) I. 87 It [friendship] keeps company with the
sallies of wit and the trances of religion. 1875 Manning
Mission Holy Ghost viii. 216 Sudden sallies and impetuosities
of temper.

t b. Outlet, 'vent'. Obs. rare,

1709 C. Winter in Jay Aleut. (1843) 1 9 While Mr. White,
field was giving full sally to his soul, and. .inviting sinners
to the Saviour.

6. A sudden departure from the bounds of custom,
prudence, or propriety

; an audacious or adven-
turous proceeding, an escapade. Now rare.

a 1639 Won on Parallel Essex Buckhm. (1641) 3 At his

returne all was cleerc, and this excursion was esteemed but
a Sally of youth, a 17x5 Hornet Own Time 1. viii. (1897)
I. 3B6, I made at this time a sally that may he mentioned,
since it had some relation to public affairs. *7*3 Wa TFR-
i.ANO ll

r
ks. (18/$) III. 261 It might be on account of some

of these uncautious sallies of Origen, that he was forced to
purge himself to Pope Fabian ;. after which .. lie. . kept
closer to the language of the Church. 1768 Tucker Lt. Nat.
1 . 11. xxi. 56 Wc find jM'oplc very brisk and active in seasons
of joy, breaking out continually into wanton and extra-

vagant sallies. 1871 Merivai k Rom. Emp. V. xliii. 719
But the sally [ed. 1 1856 V. no reads enterprise] of an
obscure slave was far less formidable than the intrigues of

illustrious nobles.

8. A sprightly or audacious utterance or literary

composition; now usually, a brilliant remark, a

witticism.

1756 8a J. Warton Ess. Tope (ed. 4) II. viii. 34 We must
not try the charming sallies of Ariosto by the rigid rules of

Aristotle. 1779 -81 Johnson L. l\, Shenstone Wks. IV. 219
His poems consist of elegies, odes and ballads, humorous
sallies and moral pieces. 1790 Bl'rke hr. Rev. 98 After
this sally of the preacher of the Old Jewry, which . .agrees
perfectly with the spirit and letter of the rapture of 1648.

1791 Uoswi.Lt. Johnson an. 1765, Voltaire, in revenge, made
an attack upon Johnson, in one of his numerous literary

sallies. 1879 (7*. Meredith Egoist xiii, The sprightly sallies

of the two won attention like a fencing match.

II. 7 . A leaping movement. Obs, exc. A r
aul.

(sec quot. 1867) and dial.

*589 ruttknham /'tig, Toesie 11. x. (Arh.) 98 As the Dorimi
because his falls, sal lyes, and compasse be diners from those
of the Phrigien. 1718 Steelf. Fish-pool 178 On ever)' stilly

of the boat, the water in the Well must shift its place. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk,, Sally,, .a sudden heave or set.

1887 Donaldson Jamieson s Diet, Suppl. 210 Sally,, .a rush
or dash

; a swing from side to side, rocking; a continuous
rising and falling, . .the swinging or hounding motion of a
ship at sea.

III. 8. a. Arch. A deviation from the aline-

rnent of a surface
;
a projection, prominence, b.

Carpentry (see quot. 1842).
1665-6 Thil. Trans. I. 73 This Authour did first conceive,

that they were not shadows but some Sallies or Promin-
encies in that Belt. 1739 Lamelye Short Aec. Piets Westm.
Fridge 69 'the Sally, or Projection of a., Cornish. *757
Robertson in Thil. Trans. L. 292 Add to this the sally of
the head, the. weight of the forecastle [etc.]. 1844 Gwn.r
Archil, t * loss.

,
Salty, a project ure. The end of a piece of

timber cut with an interior angle formed by two planes
across the fibres. 1879 ('asselfs Techn . Edtic. I. 396 The
‘ sally’, or point given to the end of each part to resist

lateral pressure. 1887 Donaldson Jamieson's Diet

.

Suppl.

20S Safllie, Saityc ,
Sally, a. projection

;
qutjutting

;
applied

to a room, gallery, or other building projecting beyond the

face of a house or wall.

Sally (sarli), sbA Bell-ringing. Also 9 sallie.

[Pcrh. an application of Sally sbA 7.]

1.

The first movement of a bell when ‘set’ for

ringing; a ‘ handstroke as distinguished from the

reverse movement of ‘backstroke’; also, the position

of a bell when it is rung up to a ‘ set ’ position.

? Now local.

1668 F. Stf.pman Tintinnalogia (1671) 54 Whole-pulls, is

to Ring two Rounds in one change.. so that every time you
pull down the bells at Sally, you make a new change. Ihid.

134 But sometimes the fault of the stroke [1. e. when longer

on one side than the other] is in the Sally. 1677 — Cam-
panologia 26 The falling of the bells from a Sett-pull must
gradually be done, by checking them only at Sally, until the

low compass renders the Sally useless. 1688 K. Holme
j

Armoury in. 462/a The several wayes of Ringing Bells.
J

x. Is the Under Salley, that is when the Bells are raised but

Frame high, so as the Clapper strikes ott both sides of the !

Bell. 2. Is the Hand Salley, when they arc rung almost up,
j

and one hand is put to the Rope to raise it. 170* J. D. &
|

C. M. Campanatogia Impr, xi The first Step.. is to learn

perfectly to set a Bell,, .and to have it so much at his Com-
mand, as that he may be able to cut it down, either at hand
(being the Sally) or back Stroke.^ Ibid. 13 He must likewise

be careful, when they lie under Sally, (for so 'tis term'd) to

keep his Bell at so constant a Pull, as not to pull harder one
j

time than another. *87* Ellacombe Ch. Bells Devon 13

note, The half- wheel action is distinguished by the name of

the dead-rope pull, there being no sally. Ibid., Bells 0/ Ch.

x. 551 It was at this time that the bells were altered from
j

55

j

the dead-rope pull to the sally. 1897 F. T. Janf. Lordship
!

vi. 66 The tuftin being worn, she hurt a man’s hands a good
deal on the sally, and had mainly to be rung on the back-
stroke.

2

.

The woolly ‘grip* for the hands near the

lower end of a beil-rope, composed of tufts of

wool woven into the rope.

1809 T. Batchelor Anal. Eng. Lang. 142 Sally, the

serving, or pluffy part of a bell rope. 1869 Thoyti-: L Uangc
Ringing i. 2 The ‘ hand stroke ’ Mow will be the one on

I which he pulls the ‘sallm’, or tufting on the rope. 1871 T.
I Hardy Desperate Remedies F.pil., Bright red ‘sallies’ of

; woollen texture, .glowed on the ropes.

1 3 . Comb. : sally beam (see quot. 1872); sally
‘ hole, a hole through which the bell-rope passes

;

sally-pin, -pulley, -whoel (see quots.).

1874 X. .5* (). 4th Ser. IX. 186/2 The "sally-beam is a beam
..through which the hell-rope is passed to steady it. 1901
H. K. Bclweu Gloss. Techn. Terms Bells £

Sally-beams,
light wooden cross beams . . with guide pieces attached
through which the bell-ropes pass. 1851 C. Rogers (‘Tom
Tredillehoyle ’) Baimsla leak's Ann. (K. D. D.), He wor
drawn up i>it hell an knocked his heend again t’ Nally-hoil.

1879 Tkoytk in Grove Dnt. Mus. 1 . 219.2 When thy rope

,
has been pulled enough to bring the fillet or

‘

“sallie piu
’

I down to the nearest point to the ground pulley that it can

j

reach. 1901 II. E. Bim.wer Gloss. Techn. Terms Bells 4

j

Sally-pin, a reel inserted between the ‘shrouds' over the

|

rope to assist the purchase of the latter, when the * fillet-

j

hole ’ is placed near the lop of the 1 wheel ’. Ibid., Talley,

j

a sheave, of hard wood on the lower part of the frame which

!
guides the rope to the wheel. In some localities it is called

j

.
.* ‘sally-pulley

‘ *sally-w heel '.

! t SaTly, vd Obs. rare. Forms
: 5 stilyyn, 6

|

saly, 7 Hally, [irreg. ad. F. saillir : see Sail v."]

1 . intr. To leap, bound, dance.
£ 1440 /'romp. Tarv. 441/1 Salyyn, salio (P. salfo't. 1543

Becon luvect. agst. Swearing 54 1

1

erode also made a pro-
;

mysc to the doughter of Herod ias, whan she d.umcol ^
salyed so plesantly before hyni. I

|

2 . trans. Of a horse : To leap mare).
j

a 1693 Urquhart's Rabelais lit. xxxvi. 31x0 They use to ring
Mares. . ,

to keep them from being sallied by Stoned Horses.

j

lienee t 8a'llymg vbl. sb„ dancing.

I

c 1440 Tramp. Tare. 441/1 Salyynge, sa/tacio.

! Sally (sarli), vl* Forms ; 6 aaloo. aalie, Raly,

!
7- sally, [f. Sally s!>.

}
,
which first apj)ears at

: the same time. The sense of the vb. may have
been influenced by association with its ulterior

source, F. saillir : see Sail yv*]
! 1 . intr. Of a warlike force: To issue suddenly

from a place of defence or retreat in order to make
1 an attack

;
spec, of a besieged force, to make a

!

sortie. Also to sally out.

1560 Dacs tr. SUidane s Comm. 430 Duke Henry . . hnuinge
lost .. many of bis men what tyme the M armies salccd out,

and fought. 1590 Sir K. Williams Briey Dixe. li ar s»

1 Hailing at) easie cntric into the ditch, the defendants daio
1

not sally. Ibid. 52 Alledging, .that the defendants may the

better saly out. 1615 Cii.wman Ddyss. xxtv. 375 And now,
nil girt in armes

;
the Ports, set wide, They sallied forth.

1617 Mokvson ltin. 11. 200 The happy repulse of the

Spaniards sallying upon our Cannon. 1769 Koheklson

I
Chas. T, iv. Wks. 1813 V. 367 Leyva, with his garrison,

j

’ sallied out and attacked the rear of the French. 1777 W.
1

II kaiti in Spar ks Carr. A mer. Rex>. ! 1853) I. 3.38 The enemy
|

had Sallied, early one morning, and surpiiscd one of out out-
,

[

guards. 1865 Livingstone /.antbesi ' xtx. 382 A nest of lake
I

pirates who sallied out by night l<> kill ami plunder. 1881

J owe it Thucyd. I. 172 I he Mit) hmacutis with their whole
(on e sallied out against the Athenian camp.

1

Jig. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. ( lo~jt. Eng. 11. xxvi. (1739) 114
Like a good Soldier, whilst his strength is full, be sallies

upon the people’s liberties.

2 . Of a persou or party of persons: To set out

boldly, to go forth (from a place of abode) ; to set

out on a journey or expedition. Const, forth,

1^90 Skenser T. Q. ti. vi. 38 Where gladsome Gu)ou
sailed forth to land. 1664 Evelyn Chalcogr. 41 I <> return
now into Italy from whence we first sallied. 1710-11 Swift
Jrnl. to Stella 19 Feb., Whctc Sir Andrew F<Jiiiitain dinei.l

t<>o, who has just began to sally out, and has ship! .

.

nurses back to the country. 1764 h dote J.yar 1. Wks. 1 79.,

I. 282 But let us sally. 1766 Ohvieh t.et. 20 (let., Wks.
(1876)23 After tea we sally forth to walk in good earnest.

17B6 Ji fierson ICrit. (1859) lb 9 Vessels may enter ami
sally with every wind. 1837 W. lruiw. ( apt. Bonneville I.

52 These frontier settlers form parties.. and prepare for a
bee hunt. Having provided themselves with a waggon.,

j

they sally off, armed with their rifles. 1840 1 tfCKf.NS Barn .

Rudge i,
|
He] had risen and was adjusting his riding-cloak 1

preparatory to sallying abroad. 1845 Darwin Coy. Nat. vi. !

11879) x 1 it In the morning we all .sallied forth to hunt. 1888
jW, S. Caine Round the World i. 2 We settled down in our !

comfortable cabins.. and then sallied forth for a tour of
inspection round (he ship.

j

trans/. and Jig. 1840 w. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 178 He.. !

takes pen in hand.. and sallies forth into the fairy land of I

poetry. 1871 Palghavi. I.y > . Toems 87 Where the tall trees *

crowd round and stilly Down the slope sides.

t b. To sally out ; to make a digression in

speech. Obs.

1660 Trial Regie. «;i And wc have, with a great deal of
|

Patience, suffered you to sally out. Ibid. 55 My Lords,
|

this ought not to tome from the Bar to the Bench; if you
sally out thus about your Conscience. 1661 Boyle Style 0/ i

Script. (1675) 58 Sometimes the Prophets, in the midst of the
j

Mention of particular Mercies, . .Sally out into Pathetiral '

Excursions relating to the Messias.

3

.

Of things : To issue forth ; esp. to issue sud-
;

denly, break out, burst or leap forth.

SALMAGt7Mt>I.

1 1660 F. Bhookf ir. Lr Blanc's t'raw 237 A little Moun-
tain, whence there sallies a stream of water that turns three
Mills. 1670 Cotton Espetnon l)ed., It may very well.,

j

pass amongst good uatur’d men, with other things, 1 lint every
,

day sally froni the Press. 1745 Pope < hfyss. xi. 646 Fierce
in his look his ardent valour glow’ll, Flush’d in his check,

1 or sally’d in his Mood. 1785 Knn Intill. Towers it. vit. 265
lt is not at all likely that the soul sallies out of the body.
1791 Cow per Iliad xt. 326 While yet his warm blood sallied

from the wound. 1847 Emerson Terms, Merlin i, When
i the God's will sallies free.

Hence Sa llying vbl.sb. (also nttrib.) and ppl. ct.

1560 1 )acs tr. Sleidatie's Comm. 401 h, To leave behymle
1 my hackc no fortified place, out of the which* any force or

saleingo out is to be leaved. 1590 Sir R. Williams Brief
Disc. ICar The salying of the asseged. 1747-46 Thomson
Summer 473 Delicious, .As to the hunted hart the sallying
spring. 1838 Thhuavail Greece x.wi. III. 424 A sallying
place for marauding inroads. *839 Thackeray Major
Gahagan iii, I found our sallying party.

Sally (ste li), r\ * [f. Sally trans. To
bring (a bell) to the position of ‘ sally'.

1735 Some kvili.e Chase it. 250 Hark! mnv again the

Chorus fills. As Bells Sally’d awhile at once their Peal
renew.

Sallyor, variant of Salkh Obs.

Sally Iitinn sayli lrni). [See quot. 1827.]
A kind of tea-cake (see quot. 1802).
>798 rntl. Mag. l.XA’MI. 11. 911 /•• A certain sott of hot

rolls, now, or not long ago, in vogue at Bath, were gratefully
and emphatically styled ‘Sally Lunas'. 1844 Oahi.yi f;

Eariy Lett. (18C6) II. 289 Robinson gives me coffer, and
Sally l.iiims. 1847 Honk Every-day Bk. II. 1561 The bun
..railed the Sally Limn, originated with a young woman of
that name in Bath, about thirty years ago. She first cried

them. . . Dalmer, a respectable baker and musician, noticed
her, bought her business, and made a Sting.. in behalf of
Sally Limn. 1845 Dickens Chimes iv, It's a soil of night
that’s meant for muffins. Likewise crumpets. Also Sally

Limns, 1849 Th.k kfk.av Tendennis xxiii, A meal of green
lea, scandal, hot Sally-Lunn Cakes, and a little novel-read-
ing. 1894 l.nryd. Cookery (ed. Garrett) 11 . 361/1 Sally
Limns. These are sweet light teacakes. . .Sally Lnnn,
should be cut open, well buttered, and served very hot.

b. Sally l.unn pudding, a kind of pudding
made with a Sally I.mm cake,
1894 bineye l. Cookery (ed. Garrett) 361/2.

Sally-man, Sally rovor : see Sallkk-man.

Sallyport, [i. Sally s!k 1
i Tout sbA]

1. I'ortif. An opening in a fortified place lor the

j

passage of troops when making a sully
;
sometimes

used lor ‘postern’. Also transf. and fig»

1649 G. Daniel Trinarrh., lien, //'cccxu, Noe lyes the
Wormtr, safe in her Heebie hedge And eats the Purple
Garden, me wee find Her Sally-Ports. 1651 Cleveland
Teems 3 My slippery soul had quit the fort, But that site

i

stopt tiie Salley-port. 1688 J, S. hot tip'ration 69 Little

Ports arc made 111 the middle of the l Vnirtaius . .called Sally-

Ports. 1694 Congreve Double. Dealer tv. v, Were you pro-

vided for an Escape? Hold, Madam, you have no more
holes to your Burrough. I'll stand between you and this

1 Sally-Port. 1704 I.end. Gao No. 4008/2 The rest made
! their Escape* out. of a Sally- Port. 1804 C. James Milit.

Diet., Sally-ports, or poster 11 -gates, .are those underground
passages, which lead from the. inner to the outward works.

1819 Scoit Ivanhoe xxx, In the outwork was a sallyport

corresponding to the postern of the ensile. 1859 F. A.
Gkifi--it its Artil. Man. (1862) 26 r The Sallyports are open-
ings cut in flic glacis.. .They arc used jn making sallies from
the covered way.
nttrib. 1799 Wellington in Gtirw. l)e\p. (1837) I. ;6

Tippoo Suhaun’;. body was discovered in the sallyport

gateway.

2. (See quof, 1 867.

)

1753 Cmamm/.ks CyAl. Supp., Sally-port, in a fire ship, is

a great opening in her side for the men to escape by, when
they have. . final their ftain. 1769 Fai i oner l>i,t. Marine
(

1
7K0) s. v. Tire ship. 1867 Smy i M .Sailor's If ’ordhk.

,
Sally-

Port,., a large port on each quarter of a fitr-ship, out of
which the office is and 1. row make their escape into the boats.

..Also, the entering port of a three-decker.

3 . A landing-place at Portsmouth set apart for

the use of men-of-war’s boats (Adm. Smyth).
*833 Mahrya j J'. Simple iv, 'I lie porter wheeled my chest

down to the Sally Port. 1836 — M ids/t. Easy xi, After
which hour the sally-port is only opened by special pei-
mission.

Balm, obs. form of Thai. at.

Salmagundi (saedmagpndi). Forms: 7-8 «al-

magondi, 8 aalamonguudy, (sallad-magundy,
Solomon Gnndy, Halmi-, aalmogundy, salma-
gunda), 8-9 salmagundy, 7 salmagundi, [a.

F. salmigoitdis (in the 1 6th c. salmignondin
,
sal-

mingondin >, of obscure origin.]

1. Cookery . A dish composed of chopped meat,
anchovies, eggs, onions with oil and condiments.
1674 Block r Glossogr. (ed. 4 ), Salmagundi (I tab), a dish of

meat made of cold Ttirky and other ingredients. 1700 W.
King Cookery ix, Delighting in hodge-podge, gallimaufries,
for* ed meats, jusscls, and salmagundien. 1710 P. Lamu
Royal Cookery 118 To make Sallnd-Magundy. 1751 Smol-
i.eit Ter. Tic. I, xxxviii. 287 A barr«-l of excellent herrings
for salmagundy, which he knew to be his favourite dish.

1764 J?!liz. Moxon Eng. Housciv. (ed. 9) 103 To make Solo-

mon Gundy to rat in Lent, 189a Encycl. Tract. Cookery
(ed. Garrett), Salmagundi.
nttrib. 189a Encycl. Tract. Cookery (ed. Garrett), Salma

gundi Salad.

2. transf. and fig.
ij6i T. Twining in Tec teat, \ Stud. OfiSv) > d After

all this salmagundis of quotation, can you bear anuthyr

slice of Aristotle? *764 Foum- Patron ri. Wks. *799 L

340 By you 1 .TTiHiiit, 1 must be im a!>vFlut« olio, a p*>
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fcrt salamongundy of charms. 1777 ColMAN Prose on

Sn> Oi-ffts. (1787) III. a 18 Unbuttoned cits.. Throw down
fish flesh, fowl, pastry, custard, jelly, And make a Salma-

gundy of their belly. 1781 H. Walpole Let. to C'tess

Ossory 2 Jan., A salmagundi of black and blue, and red and

purple, and white. *797 Mas. M. Rodinson WaUingham
III. 316 His mind was a sort of salmagundi. 1833 tVestm.

Jan. 34 A kind of Salmagundi of law, literature, joke,

and blunder. 1887 Saintshuky Hist . Elizah. Lit.{ 1894) 274

V'/zc Pant's Law Case, .despite fine passages, [is] a mere
1 salmagundi Sat. Rev . v6 May 539/1 The House of

Commons, .was chiefly busy with the Estimates, on which
the usual Salmagundi of subjects was served up.

Salme, -ede, obs. forms of Psalm, Psalmody.

Salmi (sae'lmi). Also 8 salmy. [a. V. salmi,

according to Hatz.-Dann. shortened from salmi-

gondis : see Salmagundi. Cf.,however, Salomkne.]
‘ A ragofit of partly roasted game, stewed with

sauce, wine, bread, and condiments ’ (Garrett’s

T.neycl. Cookery 1892).

*759 W- Verral Cookery 132 (Stanf.) Salmis des becasscs.

Salmy of woodcocks, 1823 Mooiifc Fables
7
Truffles, salmis,

toasted cheese. *8*4 Byron Juan w. Ixxi, I he salmi, the

consomme, the puree. 1847 TbSKAi.i i 7'ancred n. xv, Tan-
cred was going to give them a fish dinner, .cutlets of salmon,

salmis of carp. 1887 L. Oi.U'MANT Episodes (1888) 150 Salmi
of wild duck [fndia].

atl rib. 189a Encycl. Cookery (ed. Garrett) s.v. Sauces
,

Salmi Sauce.

Salmiac (sarlmiivk). Min. Also 8 soolmiak.

fa. G. salmiak

,

contraction of I.. salammoniacurn.]
Native sal-ammoniac.
1790 W. Tookk dew Russian Curb. I. iq8 Large lumps

of sulphur and xulmiak. 1888 Encycl. Brit. XVI. 384, art.

Mineralogy, Salmiac. ..A sublimate on active volcanoes.

Salmody, obs. form or Psalmody.

Salmon (soe'man), sfiJ and a. Forms : 4-5
samoun, -own(e, (5 aamoon, samwn, sawmou,
sawraun), 4-6 samon, 7 samraon, 8 Sr. saw-
mont, 9 Sc. saumon; 4 salmoun, 4-7 Sc. sal-

mond(o, 5 salmon©, (6 saulmon, salmont, 7
sallmon), 4- salmon, [a. AF. samoun, saumoun,

salmun (OF. and mod.F. saumon )
F. salmon -

em, salrno (Pliny)
;
the spelling with l is from the

Latin form.
Cf. Br. salrno, Sp. salmon. Pg. sa/mlto, It. salnionc

,
ser-

none. The Latin word is prob. a derivative of the ruut

of satire to leap.]

1 . A large fish belonging to the genus Salmo
,

family Salmonitlw, esp. Salrno salat]

,

comprising

the largest fish of this family, which when mature
are characterized by having red flesh, and a silvery

skin marked with large black and red spots ;
highly

prized as an article of food.

In mod. use the collective sing, takes the place of the pi.
;

salmons being used only in scientific language to denote
different species, or, rarely

,

individual specimens.

13.. K. Alis, 5446 (Laud MS.) And of perches, & of sal*

inouus, Token & eten grete foysouns. 13.. Coer do /.. 3315
Fysch, flesch, salnionn, and cungyr. 1375 B»akiiour Bruce
11. 576 He wrocht Gynnys, to tak geddis /vt salnionys. 1387
Trevisa Jligden^ Foils) I. 407 They eiej> hole samoun alway.
Ibid. Ii. 13 perc is grete picnic of small lisehe, of samon,
and of elys. a 1400 in Eng. Cilds (iH;o) 354 Euerych ca>t

coinynge in-to towne wifi sainown. 14*6 Lydg. De Guil.

Pilgr. 15365 Swettere than samoun. c 1460 J. Russ km.
Ilk. Nurture 823 Sewcs on fishe dayes . .The baly of ]>e

fiesche samon. 1515 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) V. 67 Of my
forme of my fyshynges in Yarom I give lier ij salmons
ye rely. 1596 Dalkymplk tr. Leslie's Hist. Soot. 1. (S.T.S.)

100 T hay saw the Scottis eit rawft Salmonte, new drawen
out of the Iluilc. 1604 Siiaks. Otk. a. i, 156 She that in

wisedome neuer was so fra i le. To change the Cods-hcml
for the Salmons taile. 1655 Walton Angler 1. vii, (1661) 134
The Salmon is accounted the King of fresh-water* fish.

1787 1"{ urns Tam Samson's Elegy vi, Now safe the stately

Sawiiiout sail. 1819 Scon' Let. to Dk. Buccleuck 15 A nr.

in Lotkha* t, Where i lie, as my old grieve Tom I’m die
said last night, ..

4

like a hauldea saumon’. 1837 Dickens
Pit km. viii, ’It wasn’t the wine/ murmured Mr. Snodgiass,
in a broken voice.

1

It was the, salmon 1859 Darwin
Grig. Spot iv. (1873)69 Male salmons have been observed
lighting all day long. 188a Day Jlrit. Fishes I. Introd. 71 The
so-termed laml-locked salmon, .might prove invaluable to

up(M'r liparian propiietors. Ibid. II. 87 The ‘blue poll*
and ‘ blue cock of the Fowey in Cornwall, . .arc sold in
Billingsgate as ‘ Cornish salmon’. 1886 Encycl. Brit. XXL
222/1 In North America there occurs one Sal monoid . . vi/„,

l' uInto solar
,
var. sebago, L. ..This form is called variously

the Landlocked Salmon or the Schoodic Salmon, /kid.
* 3/ 1 A salmon newly arrived in fresh water from the sea

is ( ailed a clean salmon, on account of its bright, well-fed
appeavur.ee.

b. Applied to (ishcs belonging to other gene
of the same family

;
esp., a iish of any of t

species ot the genus Om.orhynehus
,

called t

Darife salmon.
1884 Gooin

, etc Na/. llist. Aquatic A /tint. 462 Accordi
to the. latest system, the h, ,t [group] for which the naikatmo is retained includes the Atlantic Salmon, and t

black-spotted species ot the west |, ic.| . .In this sank* err;
are included the tjuinnat, or California Salmon, aiul
allies... These have been placed in the genus Oucodiynch
*888 Anter. dishes <180 The. Pacific Salmon. . .The L>

fish-speaking people rail it \Oncorhynehus gorbus.Anq f
rally the ’Hump-back Salmon’, and often the ’ Dibj
inon • .This is one of the smallest Sain ons. ///,/. ,,h/.

Blue-back is the most graceful of the Salmons. 1888 W
Caine Round the World viii. 1*2 The Pacific, sab
takes no bait or fly in fresh water, but may be taken i tac

in salt water.

c. Applied to fibhes resembling a salmon,

f not belonging to the Salmonidm
. (

a

)

In U. S.,

j

the S9UKTE.YGUE
;

also the pike-perch (see PlKE
shA 3). (

h) In Australia and New Zealand,

! A rt ipis salar.

;
1798 D. Collins Arc. N. S. Wales I. 136 A fish, named

by us, from its shape only, the salmon. j88o GUnther
Fishes 393 Arripis salar, South Australia. Three species
are known, from the coasts of Southern Australia and New
Zealand. They are named by the colonists Salmon or

Trout. 1884 Century Flag. Apr. 908/1 The pike-pcrch
becomes a Salmon ’ in the Susquehanna, Ohio, and Missis*

! sippi rivers. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic Anim.

j

365 {The Spotted Squeteaguc] is usually known on the

! Southern coast as the ‘ Salmon ' or 1 Spotted Trout \

|
f d. Phrase. To seek for a salmon s nest. (Cf.

! M auk’s nkht.) Obs.

1589 Hay any Work 30 Where hast ti bene, why man, cha
bin a seeking for a Samons nest.

|

2 . The name of a kind of potato with red ‘ flesh \

I 1845 Morn. Citron. 22 Nov. 5/3 The salmons are c n-

sidered a good potato for the chalky soil J tliey arc what in

some parts are called red kidneys. Ibid. 5/3 Salmon potatoes.

3 . Short for salmon colour (see 4 c).

189a Card. Citron. 27 Aug. 245/1 Hollyhocks, ranging in

colour from pure white through yellows to .salmons, pinks
(etc. J.

189a Emily Lawless Grania 1 . 87 The horizon was
tinged with faint salmon.

j

4 . aitrih. and Comb. a. simple attrib., as salmon

\
farm, fishety, hatchery

,
heck (IIf.c k sh. 1

2), hutch

\ f Hutch sb. a’), kettle (Kettle 2 a), leister,

j

} lumber-pie

,

fpie ,
rawn (Sc.), river

,
roe ,

spear

,

j

stream
;

in names applied (chiclly locally) to a

I
young salmon indicating the different stages of its

|

growth, as salmon-fry, z//(V*/(sb. ;i

) ,
peal (sb.~)

,
pink,

|
smelly sprint

;

in the names of appliances used in

|

angling for salmon, as salmon bait
, Jly, line

,
reel,

rod,
tackle

,
winch. Also salmon-like adj.

1883 Fisheries Exhib. Cota!. 51 *,Salmon baits. 1868
Pkaud II 'aterparm. i. 10 The. .construction of a v Salmou-
fann. 176a Ann. Reg. 11. 53/x A gentleman who resides at

j

Berwick, near the great 4saimon*lishery. 1888 W. S. Caine
Round the World viii. iji A fresh development of the

• salmon fishery has sprung up. 1704 6 Hict. Rust. s. v.

j
Fishing-fly, *Salnum Flies. 1741 Compi. Eatn.-l'iece 11. ii.

|

341
%
,Sa) mon-fry me taken with aline Hair-line. 1886 Encycl.

j

Bril. XXL 724/2 note, The first iinjxjitant series of experi-

ments., was made at the *.salmon-hati.hcry of Stormontlield.

1
v868 Lain R tp. (j. B. Div. III. iSq In this sidc-stream .

.

|

the said 'salmon-lmtc.li or hutches are situated. 1773 J S.

I

Ep. to R. Ecrgnsson .|H I se tak ye up Tweed’s bonny side

..And shaw you there the fisher's pride, A "sa’mon kettle.

a 1625 Jas. 1 m Spottiswood Hist.C.h. Scot. (1677) vie 529 [A
;

longing he had to see the place of his breeding,] a *Salmon-

j

like instinct |so be was pleased to call it]. 1850 ‘ Ki hemi ka’
Bk. Sal/non in 'Salmon-lines. 1834 ^Salmon lister [see

I

LkistkkJ. i88x J. Ghant Canteronians I. iv. 52 In the hall

hung, .salmon-listers, whips|etc.]. 1665 R. May Accomplisht

j

Cook (ed. 2) Index, ‘Salmon lumber pie. 1893 f. Watson
Con/ess. Poacher 168 There were 90 trout, 37 Salinori-mort,

arnf 2 salmon. 1533-4 ’’Salmon peal [see Fkai. sbd
.
|. 166x

JvAHLSUA Cookery Dissected ivy i’o hake a 'Salmon l‘ie to

be eaten hot. 1747 in Mils. Glassk Cookery 115. 1805 J.
1 ) unci*mu Agric. Here/. 16 The spawn . . are in some parts
termed salmon-fry or ’salinoii-pinlvs. 1841 T’. South Ely
Fishers Handbk. ii. 13 ’Salmon Reel Lines. 1883 Fisheries
Exhib. Catal. 51 Salmon Reels. 1753 Chamueks Cycl.

Sufip. s. v. Salmon, T he lichest 'salmon river in France.

1841 T. Sou ru Ely Fisher's Handbk. iii. 40 The '’salmon-

rod should consist of four parts. 1824 Sco it Redgauntlet
Jet. vi, Tin* water being in such a rare trim for the 'saumon
rawn, be cmildna help taking a cast. X83* Ibid, note, 'i be
bait made of ’salmon row salted and preserved. 1867 F.
Francis Angling vii. (1SS0) 205 The only things 1 resolutely

j

bar. .are salmon-roe and wasp-grub. 1700 J. Chf.tham
1 Angl. r's Cade Mecnm (ed.j) no "Salmon Smelts. 1551

‘Salmon spear [see I.kiMKn |. 160a Gakkw Cornwall 31 An
!

iusti timent somewhat like the Sammon-speare. 1790GKOSK ;

Twine. Gloss. Suppl., *Salmon-sprint
,
a young salmon.

North. 1847 T. T. Sioddakt Anglers ( 'outpan. .w. 284 Let
the angler take his place at the head of the. cast or 'salmon
stream. 1883 kisherics T.xhil\ i'.atal. 51 “Salmon Winches.

,

b. objective, as salmon- breeding, -fisher ,
-rear-

!
ing, spearcr, spearing

;
instrumental, as salmon

-

;

j

haunted adj.
j

! x866 Chambers's Encycl. VI 1

1

. 447/2 ^Salmon-breeding ;

J

ponds, a 1678 Maryki.i. Poems, Appleton Ho., And now
(

j

the “salmon- fishers moist Their leathern boats begirt to i

!
hoist. 1870 F. R. Wilson Ch. Littdisf. 33 J he silvery

!

J

and 'salmon-haunted Tweed. 1884 Encycl. Brit. (1886)
jXXL 226/2 'Salmon' rearing establishments. 1899 Daily

News 29 June 6/3 The fly-fishers and “salmon spearers.

I 1879 Dowokn Southey vi. 144 The guests went *salmon-

siiearing on the Tweed.
)

0. Special combinations : + salmon bellows.
?lhe sound or air bladder of a salmon; salmon
belly (IIS.), the belly of a salmon prepared for

j

I

food by pickling; salmon berry ( //. .Y. ), a name
i

|

for certain species of Tubus, esp. R. Nutkanus
;

the white flowering raspberry; salmon cas»t (see

Cast sb. 5 b, c); salmon coble, a boat used in

salmon fishing
;
salmon -oolour (see quots.)

;
sal-

mon fishing, (a' the catching of salmon
; (

b) a
place where salmon may be caught; a salmon-

j

j

finery ; salmon flounder (see quot.)
;
salmon

j

killor ( V.

S

. ) , a stickleback, Casterosteus aculeatus
,

I

I

destructive to salmon fry and spawn {Cent. Diet, i

i|>9i)
; salmon ladder, a fish ladder for salmon; I

,
also, transf. ‘ a contrivance used in the chemical !

,

treatment ol sewage’ {Cent. JH<

t

.) ; salmon leap,
|

|

see Leap sb. 2 b; salmon louse, parasitic

I crustacean, Caligus piscinus
,
which adheres to the

|

gills of salmon’ {Cent. Diet.); salmon pass «
|
salmon ladder

;
salmon pipe, * an engine to catch

|

Salmon’ (Cowel Intcrpr. 1607) ;
salmon pit, pool

j

(seequots.); salmon-scurf, a dial, name for the

j

salmon trout
;
salmon stair = salmon ladder

;
sal-

;

mon steak, a fried slice of salmon ;
salmon-tithe,

j
a tithe payable in salmon

;
salmon twine, linen

or cotton twine used in the manufacture of salmon-

nets ( Cent. Diet.); salmon weir, a weir for the

taking of salmon {Ibid.).

c 1460 J. Russell Bk. Nurture 719 Musclade or menows,
with fe *Sanrumn bellows. 1883 Goode Fish. Industr. US.
(Fish. Exhib. Lit. 1884 V.) 33 Tickled "salmon-belly is a

' favourite delicacy of the region. 1868 Rep. U. S. Coutmis-

j

sioner Agric. (1869) 178The "salmon-berry . .{Rnbus thamae-
\ morns). 1875 W. M c Ilwraith Guide Wigtownshire 20 In

the vicinity of Petmitighamc House are some excellent

i "salmon-casts. 1883 Fishencs Exhib. Catal. 51 Salmon
Casts, plaited gut [etc.]. 1787 Burns AuldFarmer s Salut.

Atare vii, Tin/ now ye dow out hoyte and hoble, An’ wintle

like a "suumont-cobfe. 184a I>. K. Hay Nomeitcl. Colours

(1846) 42 "Salmon colour is the name usually given to such
tints as those produced by the attenuation of orange, i860
Worcester, Salmon-color, 4* golden-orange tinge. 1588 Rot.

Sane. Reg. Scot. XXL 336 The fewmaill of the *salmouml
fiselling unoun the water of Connau. 1607 Nouden Sure.
Dial . 67 The like of a Salmon fishing, wherin the lA)rd

lost two parts in three. 1808 Foksytii Beauties Scott. V.

153 A .salmon-fishing of some value. 1833 J. Rknnjk Aiph.
A ug/ing 4 5 T he finest salmon-fishing is in mild weather. 1815

J. AhiujtiinoT Hist. Ate. Peterhead 18 (Jam.) Plcuronectes
Elcssus, Flounder, vulgarly called Fresh-water Eleuk,*Sal-
mon Flounder. 1867 A ond. Rev. 2 1 June 696/1 One great

obstacle to the erection of *Salmon-ladders. 1387 T RE VISA

Higdcn (Rolls) I. 360 Also in Iriond beefi fire "samoun lepcs.

c 1730 Burt Lett. N, Scott. { 1818) I. 236 The Salmon leap

(which is a steep slope composed of large loose stones). 1867-99
•Salmon-pass [see Bass sol 3 hj. 1533 Act 25 Hen. Till, c. 7
No manor of persone. . shall . . take. . in fludgale, Salmon pipe

or at the tayle of any myllo or were , the yonge fryc. .of.

.

Salmon. 1787 Surv. Kirtondn Lindsey in N. It'. Line.

(Goss. (1877), There are particular places m the river (Trent)

to which the Salmon resort that are called "Salmon Bits.

1866 A/tiss, Rip. 32 (Cent. Diet. s.v. Pool 1

) "Salmon-pools
,

eddies where the salmon collect. 1846 Urockett Ar
. C. Wds.

(e,d. 3), Scurf] or
ySalmon sc nr/] salmon trout. Tees, Wear,

&c. 1875 Knioiit Diet. Atech . ,
'Salmon-stair. 190a Bu-

chan Watcher by Threshold 6, I had breakfasted . . on eggs
and •salmon-steaks. i8a8 Scott E. At. Forth xxx, He
hath had frequent disputes with them about the "salmon-
tithe.

B. adj. [The sb. used attrib. : cf. A 3.] Of
the colour of the flesh of salmon

;
a kind of orange-

pink. Also Cot/ib., as;salmon pink
,
-red, - rose

.

1786 Auekcromhik Card. Assist. 234 Radishes .. both of

the common shott top and salmon kinds. [Cf. quot. 1824
s.v. Salmon-coloured.] 1876 Miss Bnaddon J. Haggard's
Dau. xi, A . .room painted white and salmon. 188a Carden
1 Apr. 223/2 Large blossoms, .of a beautiful, deep, salmon-

pink colour. Ibid. 29 Apr, 290/3 Carnations. .Conquei or,

salrnou-rosc. 1885 Black White Heather iii, Just over
them was a line of gleaming salmon-led. 1899 Ailbutt's
Syst. Med. VIII. -,58 The patches in such parts may then
assume a salmon tinge. Ibid. 573 The colour of the base has
more of a salmon hue when fresh. 1901 J. Black's Illustr.

Catp. .y Build., Home Handier. 38 A good salmon tint is

produced by adding to the dissolved whiling a little of the

same [Venetian] red.

t Salmon, sbA Cant. Obs. Also 6-8 Salomon,

7 Baloman, 8 y aalamon, 8 solomon. [Of ob-

scure origin : cf. Sam j/a] In oaths or assevera-

tions, as Ty {the') salmon, so help me salmon.
Harman’s interpretation (quot. 1567) may be correct ; it is

doubtful whether any of the subsequent writers quoted
really knew the word tn actual use.

a 1550 Copland Ilye IFay to Spyttel Hovs 1050 in Ilazl.

/'. P. P. IV. 69 Cyarum by salmon and thou sbalt pek my
jure. 1567 Harman Caveat 83 Salomon, a alter or masse.
x6xx Middleton &. Di.kker Rearing < Trie v. i. K 4 My
doxy 1 hauc, by the Salomon a doxy, that carries a kit< bin
moil in her slat at her backc. 1641 Brume yen*. Crow 11.

U659) F 4 b, By Salmon, I think my Mort is in drink.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Salmon, c. the Beggers
Sacrament or Oath. Solomon

,
c. the Mass. 1815 Scott

Guy AL xxxiv, She swore by the salmon. 1834 H. Ains-
worth Rookwood 111. v, You must repeat the ‘Salamon’, or
oath of our creed. Ibid., So may help me, Salamon !

Salmon, variant of Sammen dial.

Sa'lmon-co loured, a. - Salmon a.

1776^96 Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) IV. 170 Gills

salmon-coloured. 1807-8 W. Irving Sabnag. (1824) 361,

I have, .sported a pair of salmon-coloured small-clothes.

1824 Loudon Encycl. Card. § 3756 Radishes. .. Long sorts.

Scarlet, or salmon-colored, and its subvarieties. 1848
Dickens Dotnbey xviii, Salmon-colored worsted drawers.

Salmonet (sre*manot). Also 6 samonett. [f.

Salmon jA 1 + -nr.] A samlet.

1576 in J. Noakc Worcestersh. Relics (1877) 62 That noe
manor of persons, .use ne occupy anic manner of takyngc
of trowte or trowte samon or samonetts within the said

streame. 1800 Lady Hunter in Jrnl. Sir M. It. (1894) 154

A Jolin Dory and some Salmoncts. 1850 in Ogievie.

S&lmonic (saplm^'nik), a. Chetn. [f. Salmon
1 -ic.] Salmonk acid (see quot.).

1868 Watts Diet. Chan., Salmonic acid
,
a reddish fatty

acid, existing, according to Frifmy and Valenciennes .. ,
in

the reddish muscles of various species of salmon.

Salmonid (saBlmdfoid). rare. Also -ide. [ad.

mod.F. SalmAnid-x pi., f. F. salmon- Salmon sb. 1
:

sec -u>.] A fish of the family Salmonidiv.
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iK» Rep. U. S. Commissioner Agric. (1869) 329 The
creature ..looking . .more like a spiritual polliwog than a

real salmonidc. *88a A. Nicols Acclint. Salmonidoe at

Antipodes 83 The presence of migratory salntonids in their

rivers. 1888 Daily Mows 19 Muy 7/3 Highly satisfactory

results have attended salmonide culture this season.

Salmoniform (saclmpnifpim), a. [f. Salmon
sbP f -(i)form.J «. Salmonoin.

1891 in Century Diet, (citing Huxley).

s&lmonize (sarmanaiz), v. [f. Salmon sbf t

-l/K.] trans. To make (a river) fit for salmon.
1886 Longm . Mag. VII. 293 Much is talked about ‘sal*

monising ’ the Thames.

Salmonold (sscl'mclhoid), a

.

and sb. [f. Salmon
sb\ -I- -OID.] A. adj. Of or belonging to the

family Salmonidm ;
resembling a fish of this family.

1850 in Ogilvie. 1865 Athenaeum No. 1948. 279 -'i Sab
monoid fishes. 1883 Call Mall G. 12 May Suppl., An ex-
tensive collection of sahnonida; and sahuonoid fishes.

B. sb. A fish of the family Salmonidm.
184* in Rrande Diet, Set., etc. 1867 {title

)

Reports on the
Natural History and Habits of Salmonoids in the Tweed.
1883 G. Allen in Knowledge 23 Mar. 175 There is one little

peculiarity common to all the salmonoids the graylings
and gwyniads as well as the trout and chair.

t Sa-lmonsews. Obs .

-
° [ad. AF. salmon* eux

pi. (1389-00 Aet 13 Kie. IT. st. I c. 19), dim. of

salmon. Cf. IIkkonsfav.] Salmon-fry.

*607 Cowf.i. Interpr Salmon sewsc scemeth to he the
young fry of Salmon. 1706 in Pun .lies (etl. Kersey).

Salmon-trout.
1 . A lish of the species Salmo trutta

, resembling
the salmon, found in rivers of northern Europe.
1421 Rolls of I'arlt. IV. 1y.f1 Frio do Samon-Troiight.

1540 Rutland MSS. (r 90s) IV. 302 A great salmon trowtte.
1668 Cha k 1,eton Onomast, 155 Trutta Salmoneta .

.

a
Salmon-Trout. 1756-7 tr. Keysleds Trav . (4760) I. 17 There
is also a kind of salmon-trouts called Gangfische. 1884
Sat. Rev. 12 July 61/1 Jim, the black cook hoy.. caught
a twenty-pound salmon-trout with bait.

2 . In 0 . S. and N. S. W. applied to other fishes

(see quota.)’
188a J. F,. Tknisgn- Woods Dish M. S. ll\ 35 A rrifis

salar, . . is in the adult state the salmon of the Australian
fishermen, and their salmon trout is the young. 1884 Goode,
etc. Mat. Hist. Aquatic Anint. 468 According to the latest

system . .the second group [of the old genus Satmo] includes
the Chars, or Rcd-s|»otted Trout, and the gray-spotted
species known as Salmon 'Trout, or bake 'Trout. These are
assigned to the genus Salvelinus. lin’d. 474 The Steel-

head—Satmo Gairdneri. Large individuals are often called
‘ Salmon Trout

t Sal-nitre. Obs
.

[ad. tried.E. sal nitrt ‘ salt

of nitre ’
: sec Sal and Nithk. ( T. It. saintiro, Hr.

salnitre
;
also Sp., Eg. salitre (whence Salitkk),

(h salniter, saliter
. ] Saltpetre.

1416 in Essex Rev. (1907) XVI. 1
-,9 Sal niter. 1601 Hol-

land Pliny II. 420 ,

1

may not nut off the treatise concerning
the nature of Salnitre, approching so neer as it doth to the
nature of salt. 1610 Markham Mastcip. u. cxlv. 447 Addc
to it of Sal-niter an ounce. 1683 Salmon Dozen Med. 1.

320 Subliming it with Sal Niter,

lienee t Salnitral a., of the nature* of saltpetre.

1683 Trvon lCay to Health vi. (1697) 104 Until the Sun
and Ccelestial Influences huve endu'd it [n. earth J

with a
Salnilral Vertim.

Salod, vat. pa. t. of Salle v. Obs.

Salol (saylpl). Chan. [f. Sal(tcyl) + -ol]
A white, crystalline, aromatic powder, prepared

from salicylic and carbolic acids, used as an anti-

pyretic and antiseptic. Also in Comb.
1887 A themeurn 19 Feb. vfio/i Sah>! is said to have a most

powerful effect in cases of theuinalism. 1897 Trans. . Inter,

t'ediatrie Soc. IX. 129 Salol-coated permanganate pills.
j

t Salomene. Obs . Also 5 salorao, -mere. I

[Of obscure origin : cf. It. Salami-:; also E. salmis

(see Salmi), which agrees closely in sense.] (See
,

quot.)
j

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 21 Salomene.
r

\ ake gode Wyne,
[

an.
,
pouder,K Rredey-ground,;m sugre .

. ;
)>an take Trow tys

Rochys, Perch ys, o^er Carpys, , . an . . roste hem .
. ; ban lie we.

hem in gobettys :. .fry hem in oyle a lytil, ben caste in be
hi wet . take Maces, Clowes fete.] . . an cast a-bouc, & seruc

j

forth. Ibid. 33 C’apoim in Salome. Ibid. 35 Scopes of
j

Salomere.
1

Salometer (sadp'm/taj). [f. L. sal salt or

sal- urn brine + -(o)metkivI ~ Salinomktkh. i

i860 Maury Rhys. Geog. Sea (T.ow) ii. § 102 The salometer
confirms it.

!

Salomon!C (scelt?mp-nik), a. [f. L. Salomon
Solomon. Cf. Solomonic,] Of or pertaining to

Solomon. So Salomo’nian a.

1873 Sfeaker s Comment. Bible IV. 667/2 Those who have
denied its Salotnonic authorship. Ibid. 15/1 'The description

of the Divine Wisdom, Proverbs viii, in which the Salome-
j

man theory culminated. 1881 \V\ R. Smith Old Test . Jewish ;

C/t. v. 122 The collection of Salomonic proverbs formed by
|

the scholars in the service of King Hczekiah. Ibid. 403.
j

II Salon (salon). Also 8 sallon. [Fr. : see
J

Saloon.]
I

1 . a. A large and lofty apartment serving a9
j

one of the principal reception rooms in a palace
I

or other great house, b. A room, more or less
|

elegantly furnished, used for the reception of guests;

a drawing-room.
Now only with reference to France or other continental

countries. Cf. Saloon i.
j

Vol. VIII.

j

1715 Legki Palladio's Archil. (1742) I. 52 Great Halls or
Saflons for Feasting. 1717 Kf.rkf.lky Tour in Italy Wks.

j

1S71 IV. 523 It [the palace of the P.arberini in Rome] hath
i many noble chambers and salons, a 1721 Sheffield (Dk.

j

Kuckhm.) Wks. (1724) 11 . 276, 1 rise.. about seven fl-clock

! . .to walk in the garden ; or, if rainy, in a Salon filled with
'

pictures. 17*8 Chambers Cycl., Salon, or Saloon,, .a very

,

ofty, spacious Hall, vaulted at Top, and sometimes com-

f

irenending two Stories, or Ranges, of Windows. . .Em-
j

>as$adors, and other Great Visitors, are usually received in i

j

t lie Salon. 1758 H. Walfoi.k Let. to Chute 22 Aug., I have
j

;
seen the plan of their hall..and both tlnir eating-room and
salon are to be stucco, with pictures. 1834 H. Grevili.f

i
Diary 23 Oct., Finding Karras had not come home he

j

established himself with a book in the salon until he should
• return, 1881 Q. Rev. Oct. 505 The principal salon had a
I dome, which, turning day and night imitated the movo-
j
meats of the terrestrial bodies.

j

2 . spec. The reception-room of a Parisian Indy of
I fashion

;
hence, a reunion of notabilities at the house

: of such a lady; also, a similar gathering in other

capitals.

1810 F. Jeffrey in Edin. Rev. XV. 485 When she
1 [Mile. <lo LcspinasscJ is visibly within a few weeks of her
end . .she still has her salon filled twice a day with company.
i8S3 C. C.Fflion in Longfellow' s Life (1891) II. 253 There 1

,

is not a salon in Paris which is not proud to welcome him.
1888 Kkyck Anter. Commit*. III. cv. 508 One hears of
attempts made to establish political ‘salons’ in Washington.
1888 Mrs. H. Ward R. Elsurere xvii. ? 5 Famous in London
.society for her relationship, her audacity, and the salon which
. .she managed to collect round her.

3.

I'he Salon: the annual exhibition at Paiis of

i painting, sculpture, etc. by living artists. I

< )riginally belli in one of the * salons' of the Louvre.
1875 T. G. Ari-Li.roN in Longfellow's Life (1891) III. 252

;

'The Salon is open, 1908 A then.ru

m

15 Aug. iyi/.* He
(

received a medal at the Salon of jf.64..; two of his pictures

I

were in this year’s Salon.

Saloon (sal/rn). Also 8 salloon. [a. F.

|

salon (*^ Sp. salon
,

Pg. saido'), ad. It. sa/ono,

j

augrri. of sala linll : see Salk-.]
1. = Salon r a. b. - Sai.on i b. Now V. S.

j

1728 | see Salon]. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1C1 1) III.

|
352 What Mr. Lovelace saw of the house (which was the

j

saloon and two parlours) was perfectly elegant. 1753 Han-
]

way Trav. (17G2) I. vii. xciii. 427 They wen; then lining the
grand salloon with silesia marble. 1760 Tl. Wai.imi.k Let.
/<> Montagu 19 July, Ditchle.y. is a good house, well fur-

nished, has good portraits, a wretched saloon [etc.], 1784
Cowrkr Task 1. 414 Strange I there should be found, Who,

,
self-impri-.on’d in their ]>n>ud saloons, Renounce the o<loms
of the open field. 1810 V.. 19.Ci.akue Trav. Russia (1839)

j

21/1 The conb d'lrit upon entering the grand saloon is incon-

I

ceivable. . . The company consisted of nearly two thousand

!
persons. 1823 P. Nicholson Tract. Build. 44H Saltjom; are

j

frequently raised the. whole height of the building. 1828

J.
F. Uooreh Motions ofA mcr. I. 261 A young American..

, is just as happy in the saloon, as she was a few' years before
in the nmsery. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 36 5 Saloon signifies,

in its stricter architectural meaning, a room.., not only the
principal room as to spaciousness, but loftiness also... At
present however.. the name of saloon is indiscriminately or

ostentatiously bestowed on any unusually large room. 1842
l iterary Ga ;. 3 Sept. 612/1 Neither was she ucoived
altogether in the saloon, as she was of too humble a grade
to mix with gentry and nobility, i860 Maksii Eng. Lang.
xiii. yyi In all grades of society, from the wigwam to the

;

saloon. Ibid. xx. 440 The aim of a numerous class of popular
j

writers is., to make hooks, .speak the di;d<-< t of the saloon.
|

1907 Connoisseur XIX.
|
Katon llallj 1 he salmon..

!

forms part of the hall. .. Divided l»y pillars alone from the

j

entrance haLI, the two form one large loom.

2 Salon 2. Now rare.

1810 t. JriM ki.v in Edin. Rev. XV. 461 It is to this, .that

the French are indebted for the .siiperioril y of their polite*

assemblies. Their saloons are better tilled than ours. 1820
Si if.i.ley J.ett. l’r. Wks. 1KH0 IV. 164, 1 fin* 1 saloons and
Mimplime.nts too great bores. 1838 Emerson Addr.

% Lit.

Ethics Wks. (Kolm) 11 . 214 How mean to go blazing, a
gaudy butterfly, in fashionable or political saloons. 1881
Si ANt.i y thr. Institut. iiHdp) 297 Materials of convt isation

at the dinner tables of London or the saloons of Paris.

3. A large apartment or hall, csp. in a hotel or

other place of public resort, adapted for assemblies,

entertainments, exhibitions, etc.; also, rarely, any
unusually large apartment.

I

1747 General Advertiser 12 May, Mr. Rose and other 1
;

1

will play in the Great Room, and in the Salloon in the
J

Gardens, 1761 Ann. Reg. 126 In digging near the Latin-
gate, two subterraneous saloon*; have also been discovered,

!

in which were fou ml four tombs. 1837 Dickens Pickiv.
xxxvi, The great pump-room is a spacious saloon, ornA- !

mciiied with Corinthian pillars. 1858 Hawthorne Er.
;

It. Xote bks. (1872) I. 11 The Restaurant des Echelles..has
;

a handsomely furnished saloon. tBS6 Guide Exhib. Gal- !

leries Brit. Mus. .10 In this saloon are tw*o Table-cases con-
|

taining tablets of baked and unbaked clay from Rabylonia.
|

4.

a. A large cabin in a passenger-boat for the I

common use of passengers in general or for those

paying first- cl ass fares.

184a Dickens in Forster Life ( 1872) I. 271 One man lost
j

fourteen pounds at vingt-un in the saloon yesterday. 1888
I

W. S. Caine Round the World x. 147 The saloon accommo-
j

dates just sixteen persons to table. 1900 H. Lawson Over I

Sliprails 1 13 ,

1

should have gone over steerage with nothing
j

. .and come back saloon with a pile. .

b. In full saloon car or carriage : A railway
j

carriage without compartments, furnished more or
I

less luxuriously as a drawing-room or for a specific !

purpose, as dining sleeping saloon. Also (U.S.) ‘the
j

main room of a compartment-car or a small sub- 1

division of a slceping-car ’ (Funk’s Standard Diet.).
J

t8$$ I). K. Ct .ark Railway Machinery 27^/1 Saloon
carnages may. .be planned variously. ..The business public
appear generally to prefer the ordinary partitioned carriage.
1886 St. James s Gaz. 16 Oct. 6/2 He stepped lightly from
the saloon-car. 1801 Harper's Mag. I.XXX II. 381/1 The
car at the bead of the New York and Chicago Limited was
divided .

. ; the two small apartments ‘ amidships',sotospcak f

were arranged, one as a hath room, and the other as a barber-
shop

;
and then came the. more spacious saloon reserved for

the smokers. 1899 ICestm, Gaz. 19 Sept. 6/2 In the rear of
the express was . . the saloon in which the distinguished
travellers were making their journey. . .They travelled, .to
Aberdeen in an ordinary sleeping saloon.

6. An apartment to which the public may resort

for a specified purpose, ns billiard
,
boxing, dancing

,

shaving saloon
,
etc.

185a C. J. Taujot Meltora Ser. 1. 166 In London., we
went to places of entertainment, and low dancing saloons.

1874 M ahaffy Soc. Life Greece viii. *41 We hear of no hells,

or low music halls, or low dancing saloons [at Athens],

6, U. S4 A place where intoxicating liquors are

sold and consumed
; a drinking bar.

1884 M. Herald 27 Oct. 6/3 (
Two men] demanded drinks

in the saloon of
,
Myitlc avenue, Lronklyti. 1888 W. S.

C.'aine Round the II ’or/d vii. 106 Heie [at Rogers Lass,

Canada] is a collection of wooden shanties, used as [iquor-

salooris, music and dancing-houses. 1892 J. Kai i m in

Harper's Mac. LXXXIV. 716/2 The fee for a permit to

maintain a saloon or hotel bar in cities of more than ioo,<>x>

population is $1000* >803 Lkland Mem. I. 282 A inllur
fit st -class saloon, bar, and restaurant on ilroadway.

7 . altrib. ami Comb. : a. simple nttrib.
,
ns saloon

bar
,
licence

,
passengers, steward

\

etc.
;

b. special

comb., as saloon car, carriage (see 4 b)
;
saloon

deck, a deck for the use of saloon passengers ;

saloon-keeper .S’., one who keeps a drinking

saloon ; saloon pistol, ritio, light firearms for

fil ing at shoit rnngc
;
saloon smasher V. S. slang,

one who practises or advocates tlx; practice of the'

wrecking of drinking saloons as a protest against

the liquor traffic; so also saloon smashing.
1888 w, S. Caine Round the World i. 3 The "Fidoon-dcck

presents the usual aspect. Ladies me grouped about in

pleasant comers in easy dock chain-. >879 G. Camimiell
Block <y White 242 The publicans, or "saloon-keepers, as
they are called in America. 189. y Rai i ll in Harper $

Mag. 1 .XXX I V. 7 1 2/1 'I'he “saloon licence system is another
village development. 1879 Froudi. in Eraser’s Mag Nov.
6/3 The "saloon passengers were taken next. 1899 Kiit.ino
Stalky 65 Rabbit-shooting with "saloon-pistols, 1881

Greener Gun 36H “Saloon rifies..are. small, smooth-hoie
guns, . .firing a bulleted breech-cup.. . Pistols, .are also made,
on the same principle. In all saloon rifles and pistols the

propellant is fulminating powder contained iu a small 1 upper
case, 1901 ICestm. Gaz. 10 Dec. 9/2 J he. notorious “saloon

.sinashtM. 1905 Daily Citron. 11 July 5/7
‘ "Saloon-smashing

’

methods of reform by wiecking with dynamite buildings in

which liquor selling was carried on.

Saloon, obs. variant of Shalloon.
Saloonist (salw-nist). U.S. [f. Saloon + ght.]

a. A saloon-keeper, b. One who upholds the

system of drinking saloons.
188a Chicago Advance 3 Aug. 499 Just think of a saloonist

coining into court expecting to justify, .his ‘business' by
exhibiting bis ‘ license ' as a contract by the people to let

him sell liquor, 188. Pop. Set. Monthly XXX. 16 (Gent,

) lid.) Any persistent, effort to enforce the Sunday laws
against the saloon is met by the saloonist with the < oimter-

effort to enfon.r I lie laws against legitimate business,

Saloop (sabup). Also S salob, aalup, S -9
fialoup, Salop. [Altered form of .Salk)'.]

1. Salkp.
1712 Mrs. f ' EN I'Ll v

v

f Perplexed Lovers v. i, Salop, what
is that Salop? 1 have often seen this Fellow sauntering
nb-Mit Stieets, and cou’tl nc.t imngine w)iat he ,}iold. 17*9
DTkm.v Pills (tigs) \’l. 1V5 lit re's S;dop brought fitJin

foreign l’arts. 1727 A. H amii.ion

.

he. E. Ittdies I. 12s 1 hey
[in Sintl] have a Fmit .. called Saloh. . .They dry it hard.,
and being beaten to a Powder, they dress it as Tea and
UofTee aie, and take* it with powdered Sugar-candy. 1728
[see ; J. 1747 Mrs. Glass 1, Cookery 120 'To boil Sal up. It

is a hard Stone, ground to Powder, and generally sold for

one Shilling an Dunce. 1753 Ghamufrs Cyil. Suff., Orchis-
root, in the materia medic a, is otherwise named s.'dep, vulgarly
railed saloop. 1756 P. Kkownk Jamaica 325 'Tire Jamaica
Salop. ..It maybe us<d with great propriety as a stomachic.
1766 Ann. Reg. 112 'This powder is no other than that of
sago or China salop. 1804 Charlotte Smith Conversations

,

et<. I. 94 The roots, of the orchis of which saloop is made.
1826 Henry Elem. Client. II. x. »66 Salop or Saloop is the
farina obtained from several species of Orchis

,
especially the

O. Masco la. »8<i Maviiew fond. Labour I, 8 Saloop
(spelt also ‘ sahqi and ‘ salop’) was prepared, as a powder,
from the root of the Orchis mascula. 1861 Ken i li;v Man.
But. 667 Enhfhia vtra and E. campestris .—The tuber-

cular toots of these species are used in India in the pre-

paration of the nutritious substance known by the names of

Salop, Salop, and Saloop.

2 . A hot th ink consisting of an infusion of pow-
dered salep or (later) of sassafras, with milk and
sugar, formerly sold in the streets of London in

the night and early morning.
17*® IC. Smith Contfl. Ifonsew. 149 To make Salop. Take.

.

Water, and let it boil. .; then put in a quarter of an ounce
of Salop finely puwdered, and let it boil. ; drink it in China
Cups as Chocolate, r 1759 Roxb. Ball. (1890) VI L 58 Here's

fine saloop, both hot and good. 1803 Censor 1 Dec. 135, 1

was taking my pot of saloop, (fm- I am not so extravagant a -

to drink coffee). 1822 Lamb El/a Ser. 1. Praise Chtmnerrw.,

There is a composition, the groundwork of which J '*av<

understood to be sassafras. This wood boiled flown to a

kind often, and tempered with an infusion1 of nulk am)

. . is saloop. 1840 Teh firA Elem. Mat. Med. m Sossutrx.
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tea, flavoured with milk and sugar, is sold, .under the name
of valoop, 1851 Mayhi w Loud. l abour l. iH \ The vending

of tea and coffee, in the streets, was little.. known twenty

yt ars ago, .saloop being then tho beverage supplied from

stall . 1883 Besani Alt Sorts xviii, Those now forgotten

delicacies, saloop ami tansy pudding.

b. aiirib ., ns saloop-house, -man, -s/a//, etc.

1764 Low Life (e.d. 3) r The Salop-man in Fleet-Street

shuts tip his (ios-'iping Coffee-House. 1791 ‘ O. Gambado'
Ann. itoracm. xvii. ti 3oy) 1 ;6 He knock’d down and went
over Alice Turner, the Saloup Woman. 1851 Mayhew Loud.
Labour l. 8/2 The saloop-stalls were superseded by the

modern coffee-stalls. 1873 Thorn bury Old *V New Land.
I. (nj A ‘ saloop-hou.se where the poor purchased a beverage
made out of sassafras chips. 1889 N. <V Q. 7th Scr. VII. 35
Within the last twenty years sal00p vendors might have
been seen plying their trade in the streets of London.

3 . Saloop bush (see miot.).

1884 M tLLtitt Plant-u., Saloop- hush, of Australia, Rhagodia
hastata.

Hence Salo pian a.
f
nonce-wd.

i8aa LAMn Elia Scr. 1. Praise Chimneysw., Mr. Read,
who hath time out of mind kvpt open a shop, .for the vend-
ing of this ‘ wholesome and pleasant beverage ,—the only
Salopian house.

Salophen (sivlufen). Chew. [f. Sal(tcylic)

4 -o 4- 1‘ukn(ol).] A derivative of salicylic acid

(Syd. Sot . Lex, 1897).

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI IF 474 Such drugs as sali-

cylate of sodium, salicin, salol, salophen and salipyrin.

Salopian (sahh»*pian), a. and sb. [t. Salop,

a name of Shropshire (evolved from Sloppesbcrie,

an AF. corruption of OE. Scrobbesbyrig, Shrews-
bury, the county town) 4- -IA.N.] a. adj. Of or

belonging to Shropshire.

1706 Faiujuhar Recruiting Officer 111. ii, Thou Peerless

Princess of Salopian Plains, c 1814 Southey A/fair A rroyo
Molinas D Salopian vales. 1886 T. L. K. Oi.ttuiANT New
English 1. i. 9 A Salopian bard.

D- sb. A native or inhabitant of Shropshire.
1700 Congreve Way ofWorld iv. ii, Ay, ay, come, will you

Match my Salopian If 1886
'

1 '. F, K. Ouiuian i New Eng-
lish I. i. 6 William de Shoreham. .uses /• like the Salopians.

Salow(e: see Sallow sb. and a., Sau:k v.

Salp (sftlp). Zool. Also salpe. [a. F. salpc
,

ad. mod.L. salpa.] ** Sam* a.

1835 Kmw Hah. -y Tnst. Anint. I. vii. 222 The Salpes or
biphotes, as the French call them -phosphoric animals so
transparent that all their internal organs, .may be distinctly

seen. 1850 (.hai.viii, Safa or Saif a genus of soft- she! led

or tunicate.il acephalous molluscs which float in the sea.

1896 tr. Rons' Text-bk. Zoo/. 540 The chains remain within
the body-wall of the .solitary salp.

II Salpa A
. Obs. [L. salpa, ad. Gr. adXinj. Cf.

F. sau/e.] Some kind of salt-water fish used by
the .ancients as stockfish.

c 1520 Andrew Noble Lyfe Ixvix. in Pahees Bi\, Salpa is

a fowle. (i-.she and Iytcdl set l.»y, 1555 El>en Pecados M)
Ltryed fysshe as soles, maydens, player.^, salpas, stocke-
fysshes, and such other. 1624 M iDDt.isioN Game at Chess
v. iii, The Safa from Ehitsus fin ed. 1 and MSS. Itllousis |;

or the Pelantis (, whit h some call Sommer Whiting). 1706
Philliivs (ed. Kersey), Safa , the Goldlin; a sort of Fish.

II Salpa 2 (SvV'lpa). fool. PI. aalpee;- also

«alpas. [mod.L. salpa (Forskal a 1763); prob.

an application of class. L. salpa (see nrec.), but

the reason for the selection of this word does not

appear.] A genus of tunieates, the sole repre-

sentative of the family Sa/fidiv, ;
also, a tunicate

of this genus.
185a I'll . Ross tr. Humboldt's Trap. I. i. 27 The genus

dagysa. .belongs to the salpas ibiphores of Ur ugujerej. 1854
A. Adams Man. Nat. Hist. 336 Those curious double gela-
tinous animals the Saf e, which resemble two little- glassy
bells, one fixed to the inside of the other, i860 H. Shlnckr
in I Cestui. Rev. Jan. 102 In the Safe the component indi-
vidual* adhere so slightly that a blow on the vessel of water
in which they are floating will separate them. 1883 C. F.
Holder in Harper's Mag. Dec. 107/1 The fantastic giaucus
and luminous salpa, hover about in close attendance.
Hence Balpa cean, a salpian or salp.
1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 366/1.

t Salpege. Obs, rare — J

, [ad. mod.L. salpcfa,
corruption ot L. sol

K
i)puga.'\ Some kind of serpent.

*5^9 J. Sanford tr. Agefpa's Can. Arts lxxxi, 138 Ser-
pents, Sal peg es, Sculopenders.

tSalpe*tre. Obs. Also 4-6 salpeter, ssalpetyr,
6 -ir, sall-p^ttor, saulpetor. [a. OF. salpdre
('nod i’ . saf'f re), ad. med.L. sa/petra

,
prob. for

sal prtrtG ‘ salt of stone ’ (sal, see Sal*
;
polnv gen.

oflate L. petra, whence Y
. pierre stone), so called

because the salt occurs as an incrustation on stones.
Ct, G. salpeter

. ] Saltpetre.
'i 3*S S ai. ammoniac], 13845 Dark . Acc . Rolls

l^uitee.s.1 594 Item pro Salpetre emp. pro Gonnis, vijs. vj d.

V£ <^V^rL/"1
' \“Z';

Pn 'L * Sal peter, vitriole.

\ \ 'r j'*' F 7 .

** S.dpetyr. 1500-20 Dusuak Poems
iv. 9 A refyng swic of rakyng .That full* tUs.ii.-m-hmt hes my meter, And poy,ound it with strung salpeter.
1601 Holland l liny 11 . xxxi. v. 4?l The true m.uke toknow good sal-pctrc, Is to be ve, light in hand I etc 1 1667
Hoyi.k Ong. J'ormes ,y Qua!, (ed. 2)’ 115 tt [j,. v »« ri . .1

1

is
wont to be reckon'd with Sal -pet re, Sea-salt, anil Sal Gcniamong true Salts.

Hence t Sal-petery, Salpetrous adjs., impreg-
nated with saltpetre, nitrons.
1608 -Sylvester Du Par/as 11. iv. in. Schisme 674 Rich

Jer icho’s (sometimes) sal-pcctry soyl. . Drought forth no fruit.

1731 Dailey (vol. II), Safctrous. 1883 D. Cook ( hi Stare
1 . j v 1 Spaiks and smoke and fearful safpetrous fumes.

!

Salpian (saedpian). [f. Salpa 2 + -ian.] An
|

individual of the fjenus Salpa
;
a salp.

j

1851 Woodward Mollusea 49 7‘he sa!plans produce long
I chains of embryos. 1854 A. Adams Man. Nat. Hist. 164

Others among them [jrc. iTie Tunicavies) arc free and pelagian,

! as the Salpiaiis and l’yrosomes.

I!
Salpicoil (SA-Ipikpn). Cookery. ? Obs. [Fr.,

;
a. Sp. sa/piion, f. salpicar to sprinkle, pickle, f.

sal salt 4- picar to pick.] A kind of stuffing for

i veal, beef, or mutton,
1736 Did. Rust. (ed. 3), Salficon, a Ragoe usually made

i fc>r large Joints of Dcef, Veaf, 6r Mutton, which are to be

;

served up roasted for the side ,Dishes. 1834 Dvron Juan
xv. Ixvi, Then there was.

A

I’Lspagnole
’,

‘ timhalle’, and

{

‘ calpicon '. 1838-^3 Webste:h (citing Bacon, prob. in error).

Salpiglossid (sjelpigl^-sid). [f. next : see

-id.] A plant of the ttibe Salpiglossidew (typical

t;cnus Sa/piflossis : see next), one of Dent ham’s
divisions of the order Scrophulanacea1

.

1846 Findley Peg. Kingd. 682 Mr. Dentham remarks that

the nearest Order to Figworts is undoubtedly that of Night-

J

shades, through the medium of Salpiglossid*.

II Salpiglossifl (Stelpi^lp sis). [mod.L., irreg.

f. Gr. oaRirtyt trumpet + yKwaaa tongue, from the

trumpet-shaped corolla.] A genus of herbaceous

plants of the N. O. Scroph ulariacew

,

natives of

Chile, cultivated for their showy blossoms.

1846 Findley Peg. Kingd. 682 Petunia and Salpi-

glossis, two genera closely allied in habit- 1882 Garden
11 Nov. 436/1 The garden varieties of Salpiglossi* rank
amongst the finest of all half-hardy annuals.

Salpillgian (sadprnd/Jan), a. [f. mod.L.
sa/pi/tf-. Salpinx 24--IAN.] Of or pertaining to

|
the Eustachian or the Fallopian tubes. So Sal-

pi ngTc a., in the same sense.

189X Century Diet., Salpiugian. 1897 Syd. Sac. Lex.,

Salpingian, Salpingic.

II Salpingitis (
8'Hpind /si tis). rath. [mod. I,.,

f. (Jr. onXiuyy- (see Saij’inoo-) 4- -ins.] Inffarn-

mation of the Fallopian or the Eustachian tubes.

1861 Lancet 14 Dee. 571/1. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med.

j

VII. 481 Tuberculous salpingitis.

I Hence Salpingitic a., pertaining to salpingitis,

in Century Diet.

Salpingo- (saelpi-qg^), combining form of Gr.

!

aaKviyy-, <rriAm7£ f
lit. ‘trumpet’, but used in mod.L.

j
form salpinx to denote either the Fallopian or the

Eustachian tubes. In various compounds (A tint.,

J'hys. and Obstet.). Salpi ngona*sftl a,, of or per-

taining to the Eustachian tube and the nose. 8al-

ping'o-ohphore ctomy, -ovario tomy, excision of

a Fallopian tube and ovary. Salpingo-ofiphoritis,

salpingitis and oophoritis occurring together. Sal-

pingo-palatal, -palatine adjs., of or pertaining

to the Eustachian tube and the palate. Salpingo-

|

pharyngeal a., belonging to the Eustachian tube

; and the pharynx.
||
Salpingfo-pharyngeus, an

occasional muscle passing from the Eustachian

j

tube to the pharynx. Salpingopte rygoid a.,

|

pertaining to the sphenoid and hamular processes.

|

SalpingOTrhaphy, suturing of the Fallopian

I
tube. Salpingfo stomy, 4 the operation of estab-

I lishing an artificial fistula of the Fallopian tube’
I {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1S97). Salpingo tomy, excision

I of or incision into the Fallopian tube (ibid.).

| 1904 Brit. Med. Jml. 3 Dec. Ifit. 83 Acute, appendicitis

j

with eoncomitant ^salpingo-oriphuritis. 1884 M. Mackenzie

j

Pis. Throat -y Nose II. 253 I'hc yellow orifice of the Eusta-
chian tube can be seen, bounded by the \sAlpingo-palatim;

I

fold on its inner, ami the ’’salpingo pharyngeal fold on its

j

outer side. 1891 K. Sajous in Ann. Univ. Med. Sci. IF
Sect. G. 31 Fliis operation he [Skutsch] calls ^saljiingoslomy.

1899 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. VIII. 491 A successful ’’.salpingo-

tomy for a hypertrophied left ovary.

II Salpinx (saHphjks). [Gr. oakmy(
;
in sense 2

used as mod.L.]
1 . Antiij. A11 ancient Greek trumpet.
1865 J. Hullaii Transit. Period Mus. 118 I’hc pipe of

Pan, the lyre of Mercury, the salpinx [etc.]. 1888 Encycl.
Brit. XXIII. 592/2 The Roman tuba and the Greek salpinx
are supposed to be one and the same instrument.

2 . Anat. a. The Eustachian tube. b. The Fal-

lopian tube.

1843 Dkande Diet. Set., etc., Salpinx, the Eustachian
tube, or channel of communication between the mouth and
the ear. [In recent Diets.]

II Sal-pranella (sa:dpn/ne'la). Also 8 sal

prunella), prunel, 9 prunolle. [mod.L. sal

prunella or prunedhe : sec Sal and Pkunella 3
.]

j

Fused nitre cast into cakes or balls.

1681 tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Whs. Vocab., Sal-prunella,
|

a salt made out of salt-L>eter. 1747 Wk.slkv Prim. Physic

j

(176:-:) jo Two teaspoonfuls of Sal Prunella: an hour before
j

I
the Fit. 1778 Johnson in Boswell, In Mrs. Glassc’.s Cookery !

1 • .sali-petre and sai-pruuella are spoken of as different
,

!
substances, wliereas sal -prunella is only salt-petre burnt on
charcoal. »8ia J. Smvth Pract. ofCustoms (1821) 198 Sal

1
Pruiicllc- is a preparation of Saltpetre, useful in Medicine

f
an ‘ 1 hi curing provisions. 1849 D. Cam I-bell Inorg. C hem.

!
N urate of potash .. when cast into moulds, solidifies, ,

'
U
a

l

i
*tnown *n lh ,s form as sal-prunelle.

|

Salrar, obs. form of Cellareu.
*473 Bk. Cupar-Angus (1879) I, 201 Twynty •

j

suklai kyddis .iu be kepit and delyuerit at the ordinans of
I the ralrar and w-ardane.

|

]

Sals, obs. form of Sauce.
I Salsaf(a)y, Salsage : see Salsify, Sausage.

II Salsamenta*riou8 f
a. Obs.

~° [ad. I>.

salsdmentari-us (f. sahamentum pickling brine,

,

pickled fish) + -ous.] ^Of or belonging to salt,

|

or to any salt thing’ (Blount Glossogr. 1656).

Salsaparilha, -ilia, -illia, -perilla, -paril-

lin: see Sarsaparilla, -PAKILLIN.

Salsar, -ary : see Saucer, Saucery.

t Salsature. Alch. Obs. [ad. med.L. salsa-

turn (Raymond Lull), f. L. sa/s-us salted, salt.]

1650 Asiimolk Chym. Collect. 3-4 Dy another digestion it

will he another thing, which we call Argent Vive, Earth,

Water, and Ferment, Gumm and our second Salsature,. .In

our Magi.sieriall there are three proper Earths, three

Waters, and three proper Ferments; three proper Gumms,
three Salsatures, three Argent Vives Congealing.

Salse (saels). Geol. [a. F. salse (Humboldt), ad.

If salsa, orig. proper name of a mud volcano at

Sassuolo, near Modena.] A mud volcano.
x®3* Dk la Deche Geol. Man. 133 ‘ Salses ’ or mud vol-

canoes. 1871 Kingsley At Last x, Now and then this
4 Salse*. .is said to be seized with a violent paroxysm. 1878
Huxley Physiogr, 202 Conical hills, known as Salses, or

mud volcanoes.

j

Balser, -ery : see Saucer, Saucery,

Salsify (saulsifi). Also 7 salsifax, (salsfy),

8 sassafy, saleafay, 8-9 salsafy. [a. F. salsijis

(in the i6~i 7th c. variously sercifi, scrnuify,

sassify , sassefy, sassefque, sassefrique), believed

to be corruptly ad. It. sasse/rica, 'of unknown origin.

Cf. Sp. salsiji
, Eg. sersifimi]

1 . A biennial composite plant, the Purple Goat’s-

lieard, Trafopogon porri/olius
,
indigenous to Great

Britain and the Continent of Europe, producing an
esculent root.

Meadcrw salsify (U. S.) : the Yellow Goat’s -beard, Trago-
pogon p/aiensis (Britton & Drown Flora Northern V, S.
in. 269).

1706 Phillies (ed. Kersey),.'Salsifie, (/•>.) Coats-bread [jrnr],

an eatable root. 1707 Mortimer Hush. 462 Salsifie or Goats-

beard. 1731 Miller Gard. Diet., Trngopogon . . commonly
call’d Salssafy or Sassafy. 1747 Mrs. Glassk Cookery xiv.

(1796) 239 So likewise you may dress loot of salsify and
r.eoi/onera. 1767 Abkrcrommik F.v. Man his awn Gard.
(1803)85 Salsaf.iy is estimable Ixttb for its roots.. and for the
young shoots rising in the spting. 1830 Findley AVt/.

Syst. Pot. 201 Many of the spct.ics arc useful articles of

food .for instance, the roots of. . Trugopogon, or Salsafy.

1881 Encycl. I’nt. XII. 287/2 The Salsafy (<>r Salsify).. is

a hanly biennial, with long cylindrical fleshy esculent roots.

1882 Garden 11 Nov. 425/3 Salsafy .. when boiled in milk or

fried in butter, .has a peculiar resemblance to oysters.

2 . Black, f Spanish salsify, Ncorzouera his-

panic a, producing a dark esculent root, used in

the same way as salsify (sense 1).

1699 Evelyn Acetaria 61 Salsifax, Siorzoncnx. 1707
Mortimer Hush. 4S2 Spanish Salsifie or Scor/oncra, is

multiplied by Seed. 189 1 Century Did. s. v., Blac k salsify,

. .a related plant... It is similarly used, and its flavor is pre-

ferred by some.

t Salsi'potent, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. salsi-

potentem vas if f. sals-um neut. ndj., salt), a false

rending for saH-po/enlem
,

f. saLum salt water 4-

po/en/em Potent a.J That rules the salt sea.

1575 Fankham Let. (1871) 33 'Hie supreame salsipotent

Monarch Neptune. 1656 in Blount Glossogr.

Salsistor, variant of Sauclster Obs.

t SaTsitnde. Obs, rare. [a. F. salsiiude

,

ad.

L. salsUndo, f. salsus adj., salt : see -TUI.)E.] Salt-

ness, brackishness.
a 1693 Urguhart's Rabelais in. xxxii. 271 Their...smarting

Salsittidc. 1696 J. Edwards Demonstr. Exist. .V Provid.
God 1. 171 The heat of the sun is not the cause of the salsi-

tude of the waters. 1731- in Bailey.

t SaTso-acid. Chan. Obs. [f. salso-, assumed
comb, form of L. salsus adj., salt.] A substance

partaking of the qualities of a ‘salt’ and an ‘acid*.

1707 Floyek Physic. Pulse- Watch 335 Salso Acids, vola-
tile bait, or fix’d Vitriolate, Sal Cathariicum is a nauseous,
bitterish, Salso Acid.
f Johnson 1755 and subsequent Diets, give ail adj. Salso-

acid
,

1 having a taste compounded of .saltness and sourness ’

;

but Johnson's quot. (from Floycr) contains only the sb. as
above.

Sal-soda : see Sal b.

|| Salsola (saulsdla). [mod.L. (Ca salpinus De
Plantis 1583 iv. xxxix.

1 70), a. It. f salsola
,
dim. of

salso salt adj
. ] A genus of herbaceous plants bc-

Jonging to the N. 0 . Chenopodiacew, found on the

sea-coasts and salt-impregnated soils of warm and
temperate regions, chiefly in the Old World

;
esp.

.S’, soda, a species yielding soda. Also, a plant of

this genus.
i8ox J. Harrow Trav. S. Africa ii. 91 The plant.. was a

species of salsola, or salt-wort. 1890 E. F. Knight Cruise
of * A lerte ’ iv. 57 [An island] green with salsola or saltwort

and other alcalesccnt plants.

Salsolaceons (sadsffVuJas),#. [Scc-aceous.]
Belonging to or resembling the genus Salhola.
1859 H. Kingsley G. Hamlyn Alii, The salsoluceous

plants, so lonjj the only vegetation we have seen, are gone.

1863 Speke .Source of Nile i. 6 A small island, .covered
with salsolacious shrubs. 1880 J. C. Crawford New Zea-
land y Austral. 8 Dry plains thinly clad with a salsola-

ceous vegetation.



SAL8TEB. SALT.

Balsa, obs. Sc. form of Sauce.

t Sa'ister. Obs. [Formed after Salter : see

-ST eb. 1 A female salter.

14.. Norn. in Wr.-Wuleker 692/37 1fee saltnanac.a salstcr.

Salsuginous (sxlsi/Fd^inas),#. Also 7 -eoua,

-os. [f. L. salsugin-em saltness (f. sals-us ndj., salt)

»- -ou8.] fa. Impregnated with salt; brackish. Obs.

b. Of plants : Growing in salt-impregnated soil.

1657 Tomlinson Kenan's Disfi. 677 A certain, .salsugine-

ou's liquor is educed. Uovi.K hxperini. Colours ill. \l.

Kefl. 314 Salts.. are discriminated into Acid, Volatile, or
Salsuginous (if I may for Distinction sake so call the l<\na-
tive Salts of Animal Substances) and fix’d or Alcali/ato.

1665 Dudley Mettall. Martis (1851) 38 His white Arcenical,

Salsuginos and Sulphurious substance which is in that Colo. ,

1660 W. StMCsoN Hydro/. Chym. 54 If this acidulated water
find a salsuginous glebe, it heroines coagulated. 1731 !

Medley Kalien's Cape C. Hope II. 302 ’J is owing to the •

salsuginous nature of the valley grass, that the Cape graziers
|

never give, .their . .cattle any salt to lick. *897 Syd. So.:. I

Lex., Salsuginous, epithet applied to plants that grow in

a soil that is impregnated with common salt.

i Sa lsure. Obs.-" [ad. L. salslira, f. sals-us !

adj., salt.]
4 A salting or seasoning brine

’

iHiuuut
Glossogr. 1656). 1658 in Phillips ; 1721- iu Bailey.

Salt (spit), .rA 1 Forms: 1 sealt, (3 salit,
!

Onuin salltj, 4-6 salte, ^5 aawte, 6 saulto), 6 7
j

Hault, 8-9 Sc. saat, sftwt, 1- salt. [Com. Teut.:
I

OF. sralt (salt) str. ncut. — OFris. *sall (mod.Fris.

sail, sd(l)t
,
saul, soil), OS. salt (MFG. salt, salt),

j

MDu., Du. zout, OI1G. (MUG., G.) salt, ON.
\

(Sw., Da.), Goth, salt OTcut. saltom
,
cogn. with

Gr. rtA-y masc., L. sal masc., ncut. ^whence F. set,
|

Sp., Pg., Pr. sal, It. sale), OIr. salami

,

YV. halen
,

I

OS 1 . soil.)
|

1 . A substance, known chemically as sodium I

chloride (NaCl), very abundant in nature both in

solution and in crystalline form, and extensively
|

prepared for use as a condiment, a preservative of
|

animal food, and in various industrial processes.

Salt for domestic use is manufactured from Sk.v-

8alt (marine salt, Pay-salt), Rock-salt (mineral
salt, f salt mineral), and (now chiefly) from brine

pumped up from rock-salt strata. Frequently called

common salt.

c 1000 .SVtu. Leechd. II. 76 Wih bbece, wyl eolonan on
buteran, iTieng wib Note, sealt, tcoro. 11id. 344 l>o halites
scaltes fola on. <r uoo Ohmin 1653 purr wilt & skill iss

wcl inch punh sail less smacc bitacnedd. c 1290 A. Eng.
f.eg. 187/05 So |>at )>e salt schohlc is woundene frete with
l>c hmminde fuyrc. 1398 Tkevisa Barth. De I\ P. xvi.

xciv. ( Hotll. MS.), Sake nmke)> pntngc and c»]>er mete
sauourve, 14 . Pol. Rcl. .5- /.. Poems (iuoj) 245 Nad 1

hen babtyzyd in water and salt, c 1460 J. Russell Bk.
Nurture 57 Luke }>v saltc be sutillc, whyte, fayre and di>c.

1557 S eager Sch. Vcrtue 440 in Unices Bk., Saulte with
thy knyft tlien tcachc and take, 1620 Vennkk Pin Kc< t<i

vi. 92 The best and most common of all Sauces is Salt.

1661 J. CiiiLDKKY Brit, Bacon. 50 They boilc Salt out of Salt-

water. 1729 [sec Salt-cellar]. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) VII. 146 Salt seems 10 be much more efficacious in

destroying these Animals [sc. lizards], than the knife. 1833 -4

|. Phillies Cool, in Encycl. Mctrop. (1845) VI. 614/2
Regular strata of gypsum below, and regular layers of salt

above. 1839 Uke Diet. Arts 1087 The rock is a mass of
saccharoid and anhydrous gypsum, imbued with common
salt. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 380 Beds of salt occur
. .in China, and many districts of North America.

b. With qualifying word.
White salt : salt prepared and refined mainly for house-

hold use (as contrasted with rock-salt, which is of a brownish
red colour), t Croat salt : salt in large crystals or lumps;
rock-salt. + Small salt : salt powdered us for table use.

t Patton.', Patcu salt [i.e. Poitou salt — F.
4 sel de Pole

•

tou
,
blacke salt, gray salt ' Cotgr.] : ?a coarse kind of salt >

manufactured in Poitou. Also Newcastle. Spanish salt. !

<- 1000 Sax. Loechd. I. 138 Cnuea mid great.m scalte.

Ibid. III. ao Ado.. h wiles sealtcs fcla. 1377-8 Durham
|

Ace. Polls (Surtees) 586 In 2 quar. dc Pattowsalt, 7s. 3d.
;

1390 Gower Con/. II. 63 In stede of Oxes Hy let do yoken !

gretc foxes, And with grot salt the lond he -lew. 1486 Bk.
St. Albans C vj, Put therto spanyshc sidle. 15834 Pei;.

Privy Council Scot. Ser, 1. III. 638 Na small salt soil Id be
|

careit furth of this real me. 1614 l’. Olni u:\ian Eng- B ay
j

to Win Wealth 24 Ships may come vnto them with Salt

from Mayo, or Spanish salt. 1728 Cham mats Cyct. s. v.,

The Salt is brown when taketi out of the Pits
;
..in some

Places they make it into White-Salt by refining. 1748
Bkownkigg Art ofMaking Salt 50 Northumberland and
Durham; from whence this salt is exported in large quan-
tities, under the name of Newcastle salt. 1882 Fisheries
Exhib. Catal. 74 Fishery Salt. . Common Salt, Middle
Grain Salt, Table Salt,. . Kitchen Salt. 1886 P.ncycl. Brit,

j

XXVI. 232/r As
4

usually made, white salt from rock-salt

may be classified into two groups.

f c. Salt upon salt : sjee quot. 1748. Obs.
1580 Hitchcock Politic Plat A ij b, To. .barrill theim [sc. I

herringsl after the Flemishe mancr, with saltc vpon salte,
|

whiche is the beste kinde of Salt. 1614 T. Gentleman Eng.
j

Way to Win Wealth 24 This place [sc. Ipswich] is also most I

cotiuenient for the erecting of Salt-pans, for the making of
j

Salt vpon salt. z68a J. Collins Salt j Fishery 13 Of Sail
j

upon Salt, or Salt made by Refining of Forreign Salt. 1748
Brownrigg Art 0/Making Salt 49 Salt upon salt; which

j

is bay salt dissolved in sea water, or any other salt water,

and with it boiled into white salt.

Jig. 1659 G. Wither (title) Salt upon Salt : made out of
j

certain ingenious verses upon the late Storm and the death
of his Highness ensuing.

d. In salt : sprinkled with salt or immersed in

brine
;

in pickle.

59

)
*853 Soyer Pantro/h

.

1S7 Let it remain in salt during

|

twenty-four hours.

i

2 , Proverbial and allusive uses. a. gen*

!
*539 Tavernkr Erasm. Prov. (1552) 57 Passe not oucr salt

|

and the table : as who sh tilde save, nt-gleclc not the Com-
pany of frendcs, or break e not the blue of nmitie. ^*589

;

k. Harvey PI. Perc. (i860) 9 Sendee without salt, by the
J

rite of England, is a Cm k holds fi e, if he claimc* it. 1506
j

Harington Metarn. Ajax (1814) 3 The poor sheep would
1

eat him without salt (as they say), c 1678 Marvell Growth
1 Popery 23 As much out of order, as i( the Salt had been
thrown down, or an Hare had crossed his way. i68t Elavi l

Moth. (1 race iii. 50 Some account the falling of salt upon
the table ominous. 1865 S. Evans Pro. Eab. MS., etc. 49
If the salt thou chance to spill, T oken sure of coming ill.

1884 Harper's Mag. Nov. 889/ 1 They threw the salt over
their shoulders,, .in propitiation of evil powers, when they
spilled it at table.

b. Taken as a type of a necessary adjunct to

food, and hence as a symbol of hospitality. Fhr.

Jo cut salt with (a person \ to cat (n person’s) salt :

to enjoy his hospitality; also occas. to be depen-
dent upon him. Bread and salt : see Rhkad sb. 2 d.

1382 Wyclu Ezra iv. 14 WVo thanne mynde hauendc of
the salt that in the palcis wvccetcn. 1539 Tax krni k Erasm.
Prov. 30 Trust no man onles thou hast fyrst eaten a bushel
of saltc with hyin. [Cf. Gr. rwv (rvyxascStjSoKlr.n
ptYii/uu’oi-.] 1581 Be mi-, tr. Cuaz.o's Cir. Coax', t. (1586)
1 1 b, You who bane eaten much salt out of your owne
house. 1608 Hr. Hail Epist. 1. viii, Abandon those from
your table and salt, whom your own .. experience shall

descry dangerous. 1809 Wellington in Gleig n/e App.
11B62J 702 1 he real fact is.. I have eaten the King’s salt.

1813 Byron ’Corsair 11. iv, Why dost thou slum the salt?

that sacred pledge. Which, once partaken.. Makes ev'n con-
tending tribes in peace unite. 1854 Thackeray Ncucomos
l. v. 43 One does not eat a man’s salt, as it were, at these
dinners. There is nothing sacred in this kind of London
hospitality. 1880 Norris Miss Sha/to i, One has no busi-

ness to eat a man s salt and then say nasty things about him.

c. In allusions to the jocular advice given to

children to catch birds by putting salt on their tails.

x$8o Lylv Euphucs (Arb.) 327 It is.. a foolish bird that
staieth the laying salt on hit* taile. 1664 Buna k Hud. 11. i.

vyH .Such gieat Achievements cannot fail, To cast Salt on a
Woman’s Tail. 2704 Swift P. Tub v\\ y Men catch Know-
ledge by throwing their Wit on the Posteriors of a Book,
as Boys do Sparrows by flinging Salt upon their Tails. 1721
Ki i.i.y Scot. Prov. 3S0 You will ne’er cast Salt on bis Tail.

T hat is, ho has clean escap’d. »8 i 3 Sou 1 U l.V Nelson viii,

If they go on playing this game, some day we shall lay salt

upon their tails. 1840 Dickens Barn. Pudge xxvii, Having
dropped a pinch of .Galt on the tails of all the cardinal virtues

and caught them every one. 1893 S ii-a us’son Catriona 1.

viii, I will never bo persuaded that you could not help us.,

to put salt on Alan’s tail.

d. With a grain of salt [
— mod.L. cum gratia

sails): (to accept a statement) with a certain

amount of reserve. Also in similar phrases.

1647 Trait Comm. Pro. vi. 11 This is to he taken with a
grain of salt. 1648 Si arke Prcf. toShate's Sarah <y I/agar
bj 1 ), Read them then but with such a grain of salt as inti-

mated. 1883 American VI. 280 An Extremist, and we
j

may add more or less .salt to his expressions. 1908 Athena'
urn 1 Aug. 118/1 Our reasons fot not accepting the author’s

pictures of early Ireland without many grains of salt.

G. Y\ ith reference to the bitt er saline taste of tears.

1595 Siiaks. John v. vii. 45 lien. Oh that there were some
venue in my teares, That might relecue you. John. T lie

salt in them is hot. 160a Ham. 1. ii. 154 Thu salt of most
vnrighteous Teares. 1824 Gai t Pothclan 1. 1. v. 45 There
was salt as well as sorrow in her tears.

£ Not to be made of sugar or sail : not to be
readily n fleeted by moisture; hence, not to be dis-

concerted by wet weather.
1786 l/ar'st Pig\x\xi. (1794 ) 27 But H iglilander?; ne'er mind

a dunk, Fur they’re n.i’e sawl. *855 Caki vi.u in E. Fite- '

Gerald's Lett. (18%) l. 235,1 pmsist in hclit:\ing the w eather
j

will dear,, .at any rate 1 am not made. of sugar or ot salt.

1870 Miss Bridgman P. Lynne I. xv. 2^4 ,

1

ain made neither

of sugar nor salt. . . Do you call this rain ?

g. ( To be) worth one's salt : efficient or capable.

Usually with expressed or implied negative.

1830 Marryat King's Own Iii, The captain, .is not worth
his salt. 1857 H ui.iies Tout Brown it. v, Every one who

j

i< worth his salt has bis enemies. 1883 Stevenson Treas. 1

Is!, xviii, ft was plain from every line of his body that our
new hand was worth his salt.

h. With reference to the saltness of the sea, in

phrases denoting fondness for or adaptability to a

seafaring life. (Cf. 11.)
1886 lltustr. Lond. News jo July 42/3,

4

1 would be a
sailor, if only before the mast’. ‘Why there!’ cried the
admiral. . YVhat else could the boy be? He is salt all

through'. 1901 Daily Chron. 24 May 3/3 The man., with
the salt in his blood, and a yearning tor the blue water.

3 . fig. a. The salt ofthe earth (after Matt. v. 13) :

the excellent of the earth; in recent trivial use,

the powerful, aristocratic, or wealthy.

c 950 Lindisf. Cosp. Matt. v. 13 &».-e sint salt eotSes. c 1386
Ciiaucek Sompn. T. 488 Yc been the salt of the eilhc and
the savour. ? c 1420 26 Pol. Poems xxi. 145 Of cr^e 30 ben
clepcd salt. For salt of wisdom soule s.mes. 1579 Lylv
Eupkues (Arb.) 141 The vniuersities of Chi istendome which
should be.. the lcaucn, the salt, the seasoning of the world.

1790 11 . Venn in Carus Li/e C. Simeon 84 They arc the
truly excellent of the earth— its salt, who.. reach the heart
and conscience. 1842 Literary Gaz. 28 May 371/3 To dine
like queens, kings, princes, potentates, and the other ‘salt
of the earth’. 1869 Rawlinson Anc. Hist. 517 The
army was, under the Imperial system, the ‘salt ’of the
Roman world. 1871 Morley Carlyle in Crit. Misc. Ser. 1.

(1878) 195 A little baud, the supposed bait of the earth.

b. That which gives liveliness, freshness, or

piquancy to a person’s character, life, etc. Often
m phr. salt ifyouth, from Shakspere.
*579 Tomson Calvin's Perm. Tim. 688/1 They are such

that iia tie tu-ithcr salt nor sailsc in them. J598 Shaks. Merry
IP. n. iii. 50 Wic haue some salt of our youth in vs. 1698
Norris Tract. Disc. (17.57) IV. 26 The Things of Religion,
that Divine Salt, that will give a wholesome and relishing
savour to our CoiivmsAtion. a 1718 Penn Tracts in ll ks.

0726) I. 732 A Man insipid, of no Sense or Salt, 1822
II a/I.itt Tabled. 11 . ii. 24 His character has the salt of
honesty about it. 1865 Tkoi lore Belton Ext xiv. 153 He
was a man not yet forty years of age., with still much of the
salt of youth about him. 1879 M. Arnold Mixed Ess.,

Democracy 19 A people without the salt of these qualities
would arrive at the pettiness of China.

c. Thai which gives life or pungency to discourse

or written composition; poignancy of expression;
pungent wit; | point. Attic salt : sec Attic at. a.

1573-80 Bar ii t Abo. R.v., Saltc, a ph .isaunt and mery
\\ c)i de that liiaketh foike to laugh and somciinio pi ieketh.

*609 Shaksts Tr. Cr. )q>. Kjo. i), So mm h and Midi
sauored salt of wittu is in his Comnicdics, that Jeti .) 1639
Mavne City Match 11. iii, She speaks with salt, And has a
pretty scoi ncfulnesse. *645 Milion Tetrach. 63 Excepliouti
are not logically deduc’f from a (livers kind, as to say w ho
so puts away for any nuliuall cause except foi nii at ion, the

exception would want salt. 168* SllADWul.L Medal ,/ J.
BaV'Sv For Libel and true Satyr different be ; This must
have Truth, and Sail, w it h Modesty, a 1694 T11 1 oi^ .sox So m.
cl x iii. U743) IX. 38S4 He.. could with salt and sharpness
enough upbraid those whom he sees guilty of them. *734
tr. Pollin s Anc. Hist. V, 75 The prince compi e.hended all

the salt and spirit of that ingenious pleasantry. 1766 Fokdyci-
Se.rm. Vug. Women II. viii. 20 Thai salt and jvoignnncy . .

derived from writers of taste, 1874 (j. Pi'i'. CXXXVII.
iot) Humour, the salt of well-bred conversation. >894 K.
Gkaiiamic Pagan Papers 120 Wc could not discover any
salt in them (.u. the witticisms).

f 4 . Alch. and Old Client

.

One of the supposed
ullimatc elements of all substances. Obs.
**-!58sH ester tr. Paracelsus" 114 Ex/er,, etc. C 8, These

three mercuric. Salt and Sulphur can not bee one without
another. 1605, 1729 l seo Mi mcukv sb. C], 1650 French tr.

Paracelsus' Nat. Things 10 Mercury, Sulphur, Salt, of
which all the seven Metalls arc generated. For Meieuiy is

the Spirit, Sulphur the Soule, and Salt the Body. 1651 -

Distill, vi. 181 Salt is that fixt permanent earth which i iu

the center of every thing that is incorruptible, and inalter-

able. 1670 I). Caui.t: tr. Basil. Patent. Of Nat. <V Super-
nal. I '/tings viii. 124 (T ini hath no excess of Mercury, nor of

Salt, and it hath the least of Sulphur iu it. 1719 Quincy
l,ex. Phys ’u o-Med. s.v. Primiple.

5 . tCL Old Chcm. A solid soluble non-inflammable
substance having a taste. Obs.
The name originally comprised .such substances as re-

sembled common salt (sense 1) in their appearance or pro-

perties, e. g. substances produced by the evapoialion ol

watery liquids as salt is produced by the evaporation ol

sea-water. The quality of taste was not originally considered
to be a dilution of the class, but was added in the i8tb c.,

when these substances were ultimately divided into ‘m id

salts' (satin acida), ‘alkaline .salts' 1.5alia alkalina), and
‘ neutral salts* (satin ncut) a, media

,
or salsa', correspond-

ing to the modern ‘ acids ‘alkalis and ‘salts

1426 Lydg. Dc (Suit. Pilgr. 15632, F.Yive hem vergows
and vynegre. .And yive hem other sawl ys mo. 1594 IYai
je.vel/’ho. 11. ro Coppms . . Nitci . . vitrial . . allom . . Bm tas,

. . Suger. ..Sublimate. ..Saltpeter, .all these arc diueis kiiu.les

"f saltcs. i6»6 Bacon Ny/v.i § 645 Out of the Ashe'- of

all JT.ints, ihcy extra* t a .Salt which they use in Mede>
cines. 1686 W. Harris tr. Lemery's Course ('hem. 1. xiv.

347 If there were any Salt in this petiilicd IM.mi, it would
dlv.olvc ill hot water like other salts, fjof Curios, in Hush.
r\ Card. 219 Sugar is a baLamick Salt. 1729 WocunvARo
Nat. Hist. Toss) Is 1. I. 93 The. Vitriolic Salts, with which
the Pyrites abound-. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. I, 166 By
divesting a quantity of earth of all its oils and salts. 1797
Encyel. Brit. (ed. 3) IV. 509 .Salts, .rue soluble in water,

.sapid, and not iullaiiiuiaMe. T'lmyarc either Acids or Alkalies,

b. I'aiticular subslrmots ol this class arc* distiu-

guislicil by defining words (q.v., and cf. Sai. 1

) ;
e g.

f still (immoniac (-Sal-ammoniac), f essentia/ s.,

•|- fixed x., f-v. perlatc, t v sedative, volatile s .
; f salt

cfantimony ,oflemon , ifMars, f ofSaturn, ofsoda,

t of sled, t of wisdom ; t salt anatron, f s. gem (me

(
~ SAL-c.KMy, f c pruncl(la (

- Sai.-piujnklla ),

t l nitre ( Sal-nitke), f salt node (
- sal-soda),

*|* j. tartar
;
Gi-abbeu’s halt, Rochelle s., etc.

a 1400 Stockhobn Med. MS. 4 A water bat 5 s clepyd salt

geimne. 14. . Chaucer's Can. Yeout. t'rol.Sf /’. 257 (Corpus
X |Vtw. MSS/>, Salt tart re. 1526 Crete Ho ball cccciii. (1529)
Y

j
1 >, Salt armeniakc is hutc and drye in the fourth degre.

Ibid. Y ij, Salt gemme. .bath the venues of salt armonyukc.
1565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Ammoniacus, Saltc aimo-
rnke. 1580 I ,ylv b uphuo.r (Arb.) 439 Salt Socle for Gbiv-e.

1601 Holland i'liny 11 . 133 If some salt-nitre l>c put to

them whiles they be a boiling ouer the fire. 1670 I.). Carle:
tr. van Suchten's Seer. Antimony 118 This Salt of Anti-

mony .. performs almost all that the Salt of Gold doth.

1741 Compi. Fam,-Piece 1. ii. t8o An Ounce of beaten Salt-

pruncl. 1756 Wright in Phil. Trans, XL1X. 681 Fossil

sea-salt or salt-gem. 1765 Dklavae ibid. LV. 31 note f, A
solution of salt-ammoniac. 1839 Urk Did. Arts 1084 Sait

of amber is succinic acid. Salt of lemons is citric acid,

c. colloq. pi. (a) Smelling salts, consisting usually

of ammonium carbonate.

1767 Woman 0/ Fashion I. 73 [She] was several Times
obliged to have recourse to her Salts. 1817 Byron />V// »

Ixxxix, Much hartshorn, salts, and sprinkling faces. 1840

Markyat Poor Jack xiv, Virginia had run for the salts as

soon as she perceived that her mother was unwell.

(b) Short for Epsom salts (see Eicsom).

1772 Chron. in Ann. Peg. 98/. A servant maid- .

take some salts . . took arsenic instead thereof. 1B77 '* *

0 - 2
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Line. Gloss. 1887 Skb vick Li/e Dr. Duguid xix, A neflfow

[
.-nicvefulj of .silts ami a ueflow of senna.

0. Mod. Chew. A compound formed by the

union of nn acid radical with a basic radical
;
an

acid having the whole or part of its hydrogen

replaced by a metal. (In wider theoretical use

the term * salt ’ includes acids as salts of hydrogen.)
The first marked step towards the modern conception of a

chemical salt was Roiiellc’s definition <a 1770) of a neutral

.salt as a compound formed by the union of an acid with any
sub-ranee serving as a base for it and giving to it a concrete

or solid form. Various modifications of ibis or earlier views

were put forward until the publication of Lavoisier's defini-

tion of a salt as the union of an acid with an oxide
;
this

definition, however, was found to be inadequate when the

composition of the halogen compounds, sulphides, etc. came
to be accurately known. A further revolution in the tlicoty

of salts was made by Berzelius, who divided them into two
classes ; viz. Haloid salts, formed of an electropositive ele-

ment and a halogen, and Amphid stilts, resulting from the

union of an acid and a base
;
the latter he subdivided into

oxy-salfi, sulpho-salts, selcnio-salts, and telluri- salts. Ac-
cording to more recent conceptions (Arrhenius 1888) salts,

including acids, are regarded as composed of positive ions

or kaliun.s (hydrogen and metals) and negative ions or

anions (halogens ami acid radicals).

1790 Kirk tr. Lavoisier's Lion. Chan. 150-1 Acids may
therefore be considered as true salifying principles. . .This
view of the acids prevents rue from considering them as salts.

..I shall not arrange the alkalies or earths in the class of
salts, to which I allot only such as arc composed of an oxy -

genated substance united to a base.
.
1807 T. 'Thomson

Chan. (ed. 3) II. 151 fAcids] combine with all the alkalies,

and most of the metallic oxides and earths, and form with
them those compounds which are. called salts. 1838
Chau. Org. Bodies 924 The tannin of arcca gives a black
colour to salts of iron. 1855 Hakdwjcii Photogr. Ghent. 15

The principal Salts of Siher which are employed in the

Photographic processes are four in number, viz. Nitrate of

.Silver, Chloride of Silver, Iodide of Silver, and Bromide of
Silver. 1859 Todd's Cycl. A nat. V. 33-.:/ r Most of the blood-

s.dts arc present in increased quantity in the gastric juice.

1890 Walker tr, Ost maid's Cull. Gen. Chen/. 281 The con-
ductivities of the neutral salts are addilively composed of
two values, one depending only on the metal or positive

ion, the other only on the acid ladical or negative ion.

7. Salt cellar.
1493 in Somerset Med. it ids ( 1901 ) 310 To John Wymcr

and Margarete his wif a tuppe and a salt of silver. 1495
'/'revisa's Garth. Dc i\ K. vi.xxii. :.i 1 Knyues .spones &
suites

[ Bodl. MS. salersl ben sett on y° horde. 1531 Hex.
S t. Mary at Hill (1905) 47 Two Rowndc suites with a Coucr.
1605 B. Jonson / ol/one v. iii, One salt of agat. 1663
Bf.I‘V'5 Diary ay Oct., Under every .salt there was a bill of
fare. 1775 in Picton Lfool Munic. AVc. (r 886) II. 199
Light silver salts for the Corporation. 18*1 Scott Kanho.

xxxii, Another salt was fashioned of silver, in form of a
swan in full sail. 1894 rimes 7 Apr. 9 5 A pair of hexa-
gonal salts, of Limoges enamel.

b. Above (or below, beneath
,
under) the suit :

nt the upper (or lower) part of the table, i. e . amont;

the more honoured (or less honoured) guests.
The reference is to the formerly prevailing custom of

placing a large salt-cellar in the middle of a dining tab!*-.

*597 lb- Hall Sat. 11. vi, That he do, on no default, Luer
presume to sit ahoue the salt. *599 B. Jonson Cynthia's
Rev. it. ii. (1616) 200 Hec neuer driiikcs below the salt. 160a
Dkkklk Honest IVIt. D, ,Kr?t him beneath the salt and let

him not touch a bit, till euery one has had his full cut. 1658
Wit Restor'dr

43 Hce. . humbly sate Below the Salt, and
munch’d his Sprat. x8*6 Honk Every-day Rk. I. 1 3 ;,

3

The marshals were the lowest above the salt. 1870 Lowi.ll
Study Wind. 347 At the banquet of fame they sit below
the salt. 1885 J. Pavn Luck 0/ Darrells xxxvii, 'J hough
of Tory .sentiments, she by no means approved of those
feudal times when the chaplain was placed below the salt.

8. A salt marsh or salting.
16*1 in Boys Hist. Sandwich (179 :) 705 Two acres of salts,

ovetagainst the old crane. granted to John Gason..for the
electing of his waterworks. 1709 Lond.Gaz. N0.45Z5/4, 164
Acte-, of fresh Mulsh, and 10 Acres of Salts, well water’d.
1796 Mouse Anitr. Geog. I.698 Immediately after you leave
the. salts, begin the valuable rice swamps. 1836 W. I >.

Looi lk Prov. Sus.se r, Sails, marshes near the sea flooded
by the tides. 1900 Academy >’8 Apr. 364/a There remains
on her seaward fiont

(
sc. of Rye], that green space the .Salts.

9. pi. Salt water entering a river from the sea.

1658 K. Franck North. Mem. (1604) 173 Ileie the Salmon
relinquish the Salts because by the Torpossc.s pursued up the
Vi eshes. 18*8-3* WivBSi KK, Sails, the salt water of rivers
entering from the Ocean. S. Carolina. 1856 Olmstkd
.Sla; c States 460 ‘ Freshes ’ and ‘ salt.-,’. 1883 G. C. Davies
Serf, ’Ik Rroads xxxii. 225 The last incursion of the salts
was -even years ago. 1897 IVcstm. Gas. 14 Dec. 10/2 'The
tunny weather and high tides, which have caused ‘salts ’,

/. e. the. loicing of the sea water up the rivers.

10. At 1-ton, money collected for the Captain at
the Mon tern. Now /list.
See /.rand's Pof Anti./. 1B13 I, 3 ?7 seqq., and Maxwell

Lyle Hist. Lion (.ell. .7 sCqq
.11769 in Brands Vo/. Ant,,.. (,t> 13 ) I. 3.r, note, Lvery

s.diular gives a shilling h„ Salt
; the. noUemai more. 1806

D. fc S. LysoNs Magna Grit. I. 558 Tnkets inscribed with
some motto, .are given to such persons as have already paid
for salt

,
as a.security from any further demands. i8a«t C M^r A,

i
,1T
p

Ar-

iP 1,75 ^ *** abound.
1899 L. K. Paul Memories 113 1 he sixth-form

. .-.tunned
coaches, post-chaises, and carriages, . .asking fur ‘ Salt .

11. colloq. A sailor, csp. one of much experience.
(Cf. 2 h.)

1840 K. H. Dana Ref. Mast i, My complexion and hands
were quite enough to distinguish me from the regular salt.

1877 Sturgeon Serin. XXIIl. a i 6 If you want to hear about
the sea, talk to an ‘old salt . 1884 ‘H. Colli noworn >

’

Under Meteor Flag iii, 'The ‘green ' hands, .had been very
judiciously intermingled with the experienced ‘salts

f
12 . allnh. and Comb. a. Simple nttrib., as salt

-

backet (Sc.), barrow (Harrow sb. 3), bed, boat
,
brig,

toffer, crystal, district
,
gauge, girncl\ incrustation

,

manufacture, market
%
monopoly

,
pannier

,
room,

shop, shovel, -spoon (hence -spoonful), spring,

trough
,
vase

;
also (sense 5 c a), salts-bottle. D.

objective, instrumental, similative, etc., as salt-

boiler, -cured
,
•curing

,

-heaver,
holder, -incrusted

,

,

-laden
,
dewing, manufacturer, owner ,

-resembling

,

;

-seller, -spilling, -white

,

-worker

.

1 1756 Pr.NNt.cLJK Coll. 4 7, 1 spake nae ntair than our

! "salt -back it. 1881 W. Ghkgok Folk-lore Scot. ix. 51 A
j

wooden box in the shape of a house, with a round hole

in the exposed end
;

it was the saat-backct. 1610 Hol-
!
land Camden's Hrit. f 1637) 60S Ccitaine women., put it

pc. salt] in baskets, they call them “Salt barowes, out of
which the liquor runneth, and the puic salt remaineth.
1886 Encycl. Rrit . X XL 230/1 The Cheshire and Worces-
tershire "salt-beds are by some attributed to the Permian.

1791 R. Mylne Ref. Thames Isis 51 The Proitwich
•Salt boat stopt here. 1748 ‘Salt-boiler Isce salt-officer in

i;t], 1897 Killing Ca/t. Cour. viii, The Jersey "salt-brigs.

1859 Geo. Ki.kjt A. Rede vi, Where the only chance of col-

K'cimg a few grains of dust would be to climb on the "salt-

1 coffer. 1886 Encycl. Rrit. X X I. 233/a The mother-liquor
. .becomes, .totally unfit for further seivice after yielding

but two or three crops of "salt crystals. 1883 Molonky
IV. African Fisheries 40 (Fish. Kxhib. PuM.) ^Salt-cured

fish during the 1
.scarce season’. Ibid., ’’Salt-curing, .is

somewhat resorted to, as is also ‘ smoking ’. 1833 4 J. Phil-

1 irs Gecl. in Emycl. Metro/. (1 H45) VI. 615/2 The ancient

hydrography of the "salt districts. 1864 Weiister, *SalR
gauge, an instrument used to test the strength of brine or salt-

water. c 1688 Dallas Stiles 5U4 Salt-Pans, and *Salt-

Gimals.. lying in the said Parochin. 189a Labour Com-
mission Gloss., *Salt heavers

,
men who discharge the salt

fiom the barges by heaving or throwing it up, either upon
the deck.. or into a tub. 1834 Lyiton Domfeii 1. iii, In

the cenlie of the table, at the corners of which stood the
Lares am! the Null holders. 1840 Fenny Cycl. XVII. 471/1
(beat trai ls oftlie plain are covered wiin 'suit incrustations.

1856 Times 5 May 5/2 'The margin of the Nalt incrusted
shallows of the Dead Sea. 1878 Smii.ks Robt. l)hk iii. 25
He enjoyed the •salt-laden breath. 1849 Johns 1 on La/.
Agn’e. T.pz •Salt-loving plants. 1836 Rep. Comm. Salt
Rrit. India 24 The Bullooah molunghecs found that the

"salt manufacture. .was no longer so piofitable as of old.

Ibid. App. 143/7, Two Petitions of •Salt Manufacturers
in the Agency of Tumlook. 1477111 Charters, etc. Ldi/i.

(1871) J40 The "salt market to be haldin in Nudreis
Wynde. 1790 Bukki: Fr. Rev. 332 'Tlu: provinces which
had been always exempted from this ‘salt-monopoly. 1673 in

Lauderdale Takers (Camden Sot:.) I I. 244 The good of the

kingdoinc, the king’s profile, and the interest of the "salt-

owners. 1530 in Ancestor Oct. (1904) 182 A Sta fie or in his

hande and a ‘salt paiiyer vferl) at his backe. 1611 Cok.k.,
A ifre, Niter; a (‘Salt-resembling) substance of colour
light-ruddie, or white. 1809 Kendall Trav. Il.xUi. 133

,
'I’he water is now tbawn into the last range of vats or

I rooms, called "salt • looms. 1847 Mrs. Gokk Castles in Air
II. iv, 89 My mother sat..v\ith lier ‘salts’ bottle in her

1 hand. 1848 Thacklkay / an. Fairx iv. Madly inhaling her

!
salts-bottle. x6xi Cotc.r., Saahtier, a Salter, •Salt-seller,

|

Mavchaut of salt. Ibid., Sanlnerie, a *Salt-shop, or Garner
foi salt. 1709 Female J'atler No. 3/2 Tea-Cups, Sugar-
Tongs, "Salt-Shovels, and (doves made up in Wall-nut-
shells. 1833 L. Kirom: Wand, by Loire 153 The sin of
•salt-spilling. 1858 Ramsay Scot. Life <V Char. iii. 33
Last time Mrs. Munay dined hcie, wc lost a "salt-spoon.

187a Calvkkley Fly J,caves 15 O’er hard-hoil'd eggs the
saltspoon shook. 1844 H. Stephens Tk. Farm II. 3,6
A "salt -spoonful A salt. 1904 (Jarett 30 Jail. 211/3 A salt-

spoonful of powdered cloves. 183a Scorcby Farm I\ep. 18
* in Lihr. Use/. Knowl. ,

Hush. Ill, A *s.dt-trough, and a
sheep-rack for hay, should be found with every flock. 18*9

1 Lanjmk /mag. Conv., Fitt g Canning, From every *salt-

,
vase a spoonful. 1855 Bailey Mystic

,

etc. 78 Kerman’s

|

sands ’"salt-w hite. 1680 J. Collins Salt «y Fishery To Rdr.,
Mr. William Martin ..who. .gave me an account of the sad
Condition of those "SailwotVers. x86x Neale Notes Dal-
matia 72 A little white chapel for the .salt- workers.

|

c. Special combs.: f salt-ark, a salt-box
;

suit

I

bag, -bearer (at the Eton rnontem),block, bottom
1 ( \ S\ (sec cjuots.)

; salt bush, any of the plants of

I

thegenus Alriplex (and of sorneallicd ^enera)wl\ich

!

jjrow extensively on the ijiterior plains of Australia

;

ealt-cako, (a) salt in the form of a cake; (b

)

see

quot. 1858; t«alt*corn, a grain of salt (in quot.

Jig.) ;
salt-dropping - Bittern sbA

;
salt-duty -

Granage ; saltgardens [**G.salzgdrteti\ t shallow
ponds laid out upon a sea-coast for the collection

!

and evaporation of sea-water for the manufacture

]
of salt

;
salt glazo (see quot.) ;

aalt-glazed a .,

;

prepared with salt glaze ;
salt-glazing, (a) the use

!
of salt glaze; [b) = salt-glaze

;
salt-looking a., of

|

sailor-like appearance ; salt-master, a collector

1 of salt-duty
;
salt mine, a mine yielding rock salt

;

salt money, + (a) salary
;

(/$) salt used as a me-
: (Hum of exchange; (r) «* sense 10; f salt-oflice,

the office concerned with the collection of salt-

duty; so salt*offlcer; salt-pie dial, a salt-box

(sec E. D. D.)
;

salt-radical Chcm., in the binary

|

theory of salts, any body which forms a salt with
a metal or its equivalent ; salt -raker (see quot.) ;

I
salt-rock, f(<z) rock-salt; (b) rock impregnated
with Balt; t salt-rover, one who sails the seas;
t salt-silver (sec quots.)

; salt-sprinkler, a closed
vessel for salt having holes through which it is

sprinkled
; tsalt stock, a mound of earth from

! which salt was manufactured; salt-stand, a salt-

]

cellar
;
salt-tax = Garelle

;
salt-tree, a tree of

|

the genus //altmodendron

,

esp. II. argentcum

;

salt-weed, (a) the 'Toad-rush, Jttnctts bufonius ;

,

(i) U. S. a plant of the genus liedeoma
; + salt-

wioh, a salt-pit; salt-wife [of, G. salzfrau], a

woman who sells salt.

1348 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 43 In x "Saltark, 13d.

*4?* Ibid. 97, j Saltarke. 1847 S. R. Maitland in Rrit. Mag.
XXXI. 367 note. He told me that when, as a freshman [at

Cambridge), he was getting his gown from the mak^r, lie

made some remark on the long strips of sleeve by which such

gowns are distinguished, and was told they were called

•salt-bags, a 1769 in Brands To/. Antiq. ( 1 81 3) L 344 note.

Two of the scholars called "Salt-bearers, dressed in white,

with a handkerchief of Salt in their hands. 1864 R. Cham-
ltKHs Rk. Days II. 665/2 7 'hc salt-hearers were accustomed

to carry.. a handkerchief filled with salt, of which they be-

stowed a small quantity on every individual who contributed

his quota to the subsidy. X875 Knight Diet. Mcch. 2023/

1

'Salt block, an apparatus for evaporating the water from

a saline solution. The technical name for a salt-factory.

1859 Bartlett Diet. Amcr., +Salt-bo((om, n plain or flat

piece of land covered with saline efflorescence. These places

abound in Western Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona.

186* Westoaktii in J. Davis Tracks oj McKinlay 14 As
cattle can live u]>on the •salt-bush, this country is thus

suitable for pastoral pursuits. 1870 Braim New Homes ii.

89 'This inland salt-bush country suits the settler's purpose

well. 1890 ‘ R. BoldkkwOod ’ Col. Reformer (1891 ) 100 Gav-

mnditla consisted wholly of saltbush plains. 18x8 Marsden
tr. Trav. Marco I'olo it. xxxviii. 421 'They obtain a snggio

of gold for sixty, fifty, or even forty of the "salt-cakes. 1858

Si.mmonds Diet. Trade, Salt-cake

,

a name for sulphate of

soda made at alkali works, for the use of crown-glass manu-
facturers and soap makers. 1883 II. J. Powell, etc. Trine.

Glass-making 146 I he * salt-cake ’.. or sulphate of soda, is

likewise pulverized and afterwards sifted. 1445 tr. ( laudiau
in Anglia XXVII 1 . 273 'Thou Mrowist such •saltcorny s lorig.

asgersis salibus] amonge J>i spcchis as amphion is founde

vnlike To the in talkyng. 1805 Forsyth Dean ties Scot. 1

1

.

278 A liquid, something of the appearance of oil, ..which.,

the people here call "salt-droppings. 1710 J. Chamueri ayni.

St. Gt . Rrit. 11. in. vi. (ed. 23) 509 'The Commissioners
and other Ofliccrs for the "Salt- 1 July. 1848 F. Knapp's
Ghent. Technol. I. 257 These "salt-gardens arc nothing more
than a series of very shallow ponds, intended to spread the

water over a very large surface. 1855 J. Scoh ern in OrTs
Giro. Sri., Elan. Ghent. 432 'The Lambeth stone ware, and
some other kinds arc glazed by a thin, .varnish of silicate

of soda. ..This is known by the appellation of
‘

"salt glaze

from the method of imparting it, which is as follows :

Whilst the. stoneware is yet flowing in the furnace, a door
is opened, and common salt is thrown in. i86» Gala/. In-

ternal. Exhib. II. x. 12 The patent "salt-glazed socketed

drain pipes. 1884 Health Exhib. Gala/. 59/1 Patent Salt-

Gla/ed Earthenware Latrine. 187s Knight Did. Mcch.

2023/1 *Salt-glazing
,
a glaze for earthenware, prepared fiom

common salt. 1885 Cassell's Techn. F.duc. III. 37/1 .Salt-

glazing is. . almost invariably confined todowu-draught kilns.

1848 Dickens Domley iv, He . . had been a pilot, or a skipper,

or a privntec! siiuni, . .and was a very "salt-looking man in-

deed. 1656 in Misc. Scott. Rurgh Rcc. Sot, (1881) 11

'The Comissioners. .had some treaty with the •salt-masteis

touching the farme of theyr salt. 1847 Grabbers Poet. Wks.
Life a Herose tobe collector of the salt-duties, or .Salt-master.

x68sK. Brown Trav. 70 Half an hours going from the City
of hperies in upper Hungary, there is a "Salt-Mine of great

note. 1811 Holland in Trans. Grot. .S oe. 1 . 56 In countries

where salt-mines occur, fragments of primitive rocks appear
in great abundance over these beds. 1535 Cromwell in

Meniniai) Life <y Lett, cxxvii. (1902) I. 436 There is due
unto Ids grace the hole pencion and "salt moueye for the

last ycre. x6a«; Purchas Pilgrims 11. \ it. v. § 7. 1055 marg.

,

'i’hiough all .Ethiopia, Salt runneth as a principal merchan-
dize. Salt-money. 4 1769 Huggett in Rrand's P<f. Antiq.

|

(1813) 1 . 345 note. The price of the dinner to each is toj. hd.

I an<l 2 s. 6(1. for Salt-money. 1708 Rrit. Apollo No. 24. 4/2
! James Cardonnell l.csq; is made a Commissioner of the "Salt-

! Office. 1748 Buownrujg Art of Making Sail 56 An office

for his majesty's "salt officers, and a dwelling house for the

salt boilers. 1483 Gath. Angl. 317/2 A "Salle j>yc, salinum.

184* Graham Elem. Ghent. 163 'The acid and oxygen are

thus always together in the exact proportion to form the

".salt-radical. 1863 Fowties' Ghent, (ed. 9) 253 It lias been
found necessary to create two classes of salts : in the first

division will stand those constituted after the type of common
j

salt, which contain a metal and a salt-radical. X858S1MM0NDS

j

Diet. Trade, *Salt-raker, a collector of salt in natural salt-

!
ponds, or enclosures from the sea. *893 Act 5 Will. <y Maty
c. 7 § 24 Whereas "Salt-Rock or Rock-Salt taken out of

pittes is in such great Lumps that it cannot be measured
w ithout breaking the same to powder. 1796 Morse Amcr.
Grog. II. 242 This mine of salt-rock has been worked these

600 years past, 1834-6 P. Barlow in Encycl. Mehyp. (1845)
VIII. 429/2 Salt rocks, in which the salt is combined more
or less with earthy matter. x6ao Middleton it Rowley
World Tost 633 [Land-ca/tain to Sea captain] Proud "salt-

rover, Thou hast the salutation of a thief 1363 in Kennett
Par. Antiq. (1695) 496 Quilibet virgatarius dabit Domino
ttnum denarium pro "Salt-Sylver per annum.. vel cariabunt

salcm Domini de foro ubi emptus fucrit ad lardariutn Do-
mini. [Ibid. Gloss., Salt-Sylver, one penny paid at the
Feast of St. Martin, by the servile 'Tenants to their Lord,
as a commutation for the service of carrying their Lord's
Salt from Market to his Lardar.J 1864 do

u

tell Her. Hist,
tk Pop. xxi. (ed. 3) 369 "Salt-sprinklers. x6. . Archiiald in

W. Macfarlane C,eogr. Coll. (1908) III. 189 Then they cany
a sufficient quantity of the "Saltstack & spread it over the

whole Coach. 1869 Alackmore Lorna D. I. xxi. 238 ,

1

know
. . their hospitality is more of the knife than the ".salt-stand.

179a A. Young Trav. France I. 555 The gabellc, or "salt-

tax. 1834 McCulloch Diet. Comm , (ed. 2) 1004 It was not
the nature of the salt tax, but the absurd extent to which
it had been carried, that rendered it justly odious. 1883 F.

Day Indian Fish 11 (Fish. Exhib. Publ.) The fisherman’s

and fish-curer’s occupations are injured by the incidence of

a heavy salt-tax. *8*4 Loudon Encycl. Card, (ed. 2) Index,

"Salt-tree, robinia haladcndron. 1836 W. Irving Astoria
III. 42 A plant called "saltweed, resembling pennyroyal.

1847 Halliwell, Salt-weed, toad-rush. Suffolk. x88xGeikie
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in Moon. Mag. XI,IV. 2:17/1 Here and there pn the Had
Lands of Wyoming] a bunch of salt-weed. *610 Hot 1 .and
Camden's Brit. (1637) 607 These are very famous *Sak-
wiches,. .where brine or salt water is drawnc out of Pities.

1818 Scoit Hr/. Midi, xl, Ye wad hae kend nac odds on
her frac ony other *saut-wife.

t Salt, sbd Obs. Also 6 sauto. [a. F. saul (lit.

‘leap’):—L. sa/lus (//-stem), f. salfre to leap. Cf.

Asbaut adv and, for the spelling Salt
Sexual desire or excitement (usually, of a hitch).

15x9 Hohman Pulg. no My doggo proferth to the s;uitc

or bytchcwatch. Cam's mens catulit. 1519 F.'ug, Mise.
(Surtees) 33 That no man lett no bitchis tin Vi roofin] saltc

go aboght in the town. 1538 Tindale Oral. Chr. Man
Dijb, The weddinges of ourc viigyns. .ur moare like vnto
the saute of a bitche then the mariengc of a reasonable
creature. 1648 Hekkick l/t’sfi., Parting Perse 25 The
expressions of that itch And salt, which frets thy Sutcrs.

Salt (spit), a.1 Forma: see Salt sbJ [OF.
sealt ~ OFris. salty MLG., LG. sally Du. zout,

ON. salt-r OTcut. *salto-z pre-Teut. *sald~;

of. L. salsttSy f. *sald- + -las.

In certain collocations it is doubtful whether salt is to be
regarded as an adj. or as the sk used attrik Cf. the tier,

compounds salzfleisch salt flesh, sal-ftsc h salt fish, etc.]

1. Impregnated with or containing salt; hence,
having a taste like that of salt

;
saline, a. Of

water, brine-springs, etc. See also Salt water.
In MIC. poetry salt sea, saltfood (now occ.is. at\k.), suit

foam, salt stream are frequent phrases for the sea.

<2900 Cynewulf Christ 677 Sum imeg fromlice uLr sealtnc
s.e sundwudu drifan. t 1205 Lay. 6116 He..fram fan
londe hadde ofer .saline strem. 13.. Sir Penes (A.)

j

<272 He was maroncr wcl gode, A stertte in to fe suite
I

flode. 1 1385 Chaucer L. G. IP. i 462 So longe he se.ylith in
|

(lie suite so Til in the yle of lenoun aryuede he. 1398 !

I'kiivis a Barth . Dr P. A’, xt. i. (1495) 383 The North sec is
j

but lytyll suite and the see that hyght l’otuicum is as it
;

were frcssli. c 1407 Lyixl Reson -y Sens. 1 4 5 P» She roos of 1

the loom most salt. 01470 Col \ Care. 302 The toy rial.,
j

so cl it to the cictic of Crisis, our the salt flude. 1565 Cooper
j

Thesaurus, Snlsilago .a salt licour ; hryue. 1590 Shu ks. i

Mids. N. 111. ii. 393 His Hr. Neptune’s] suit gicenc streuim s.

16*5 N. C.Mti'UMMU Geog. Del. it. v. 76 We see water being
j

wrung through ashes, to grow ^alt. <11647 II \iungton Sun .

I Pores, in l ’roe. IPons. Hist. See. II. y a After the deulhe
of Richard the Sahspringcs of Wich fell to decaye. 1799
Kikwan Ceol. Ess. 356 It appears that, the Rahic is much
less salt than the ocean, and that it is suiter under a
westerly than under an easterly wind. 1856 Si an LEY Sinai
•V Pal. vii. 286 note, It is sometimes supposed that the Dead
Sea is the saltest water in the world. 1877 Levant ( htyss,

V. 553 He loosed The veil..And to the salt flood cast it.

1883 G. C. Davies Xorfolk Broads xxxiv. 236 What are
known as the salt tides are chiefly the bane of the. angler.

1885 R. Hueu an an Annan Hater iii, Day and night the
salt spray of the ocean was blown upon it.

in phrases used aitrib. 1599 VGi<ef;nk Alphonsus v. Whs.
(Grosait) XIII. 405 If that the salt-brine teares,. . Can
mollifie the haidnes of your heart. 1605 Shaks. Maeb. iv.

1. 24 The rauin’d salt Sea sharkc. 1798 Wouosw. Peter
Bell 1. 232 bespattered with the salt-sea foam, a 1837 R.
Nicoli. Poems (1842) 20 The Sabbath’s wander in the woods,
An’ by the saut-sea facm.

b. Applied to tears; falso, to humours, etc.

See also .Salt-rheum.
e 1200 Oumin 13849 purrh he^skc sake t;eress. t 1386

Cmauckk Clerk's T. 1028 With hire suite teen s She bathed
hothe hire visage and hire hceres. a 1400-50 Alexander
134 Sekand par soucrayn with many salt tcrys. 1483 Cax-
ton Cold. Leg. 19b h/i, In requyryng our lord with sake
tcris that, .lie woldc delyuer them of this pcstylence. 1544
1 'haer Regint. Lyfe (1560) H iv, An excessive rednessc..
commynge of brente humoutsorof sake fleuine. 1589 Nasiie
Martins Months Mindc Wks. (Grosart) 1 . 193 His Stomacke,
full of grosse and salt humors. 1591 Spenser Pears 0/
Muses 112 Her Sisters, .their fairc faces with salt humour
sleep. 1607 Shaks. Titmm iv. iii. 443 The Seas a Theefe,
whose liquid Surge, icsolucs The JVlooim into Salt leares.

X717 Ramsay Elegy on Lucky lPood xi, Could our suit
tears like Clyde down rin, 1840 Longe. fPrcckofHesperus
xxi, The salt tears in her eyes. 1870 * H. Smart ’ Race for
IPt/e ii, She wept salt tearsm the solitude of her own chamber.

C. Of tracts of land, marshes : Flooded by the

sea. (See also Salt-MAUSU.) Of rocks, ground :

Having salt mixed with the earth; (in biblical

use) barren.

1179 Feed. Prior. Duttehn. (Surtees) iro note, Cum toto

prato quod voeatur Saltmcdux. 1535 CoVkkdai.k Jer. xyii.

5 In a salt and vnoccupied londe. 1611 Uiule Job xxxiv.

6 Whose house I hauc made the wildernessr, and the barren

lande [marg. Hebr. salt places] his dwellings. 1716 It.

Church Hist. Philip's IPar (1865) I. 157 They March'd.,
until they came unto the Salt Meadow. 18x3 Sir H. Daw
Agric. Cheat. (1814) 338 Virgil reprobates a salt soil. 1815
IClphinstonf. elec. Caubul Introd. 80 The range of salt lulls.

1838 Halibukton Clockm. Ser. 11. xix, Sea-mud, salt-sand, .

.

and river-sludge. 1886 F.ncycl, Frit. XXI. 231/2 The great

salt range of the Punjab.

d. Of other things, chic lly with regard to taste.

.
*398 Trevisa Barth. De P.R.wi. Ixix. (1495) 375 Nitrum

is bytter soure and somdeale sa.lt in sauour. 1477 Norton
Qrd.Alck.y. in Ashm. (1652) 74 Five of these Nyne [Sapors

J

be ingendred by Heat, Unctuous, Sharpe, Salt, Hitter..,

Doulcct. 1484 Caxton Fables of sEsop v. x, I daync not

to ete of this raete . . for it is to safte. 1600 J. Pory tr. Leo’s

Africa vhl 297 They use a kinde of newe and extreme salt

cheeses. 1639 T. de Gray Compl. Horseman 348 The
leanest and saltest martlcmas-bcefe. 1849 Hawthorne
Twice-told T.y Foet-pr. on Seashore 2 That far-resounding

roar is Ocean’s voice of welcome. His salt breath brings a
blessing along with it. 1873 Reach Pr. Thule vi. 92 They
drove on through the keen salt air.

2. Treated with salt as a preservative; cured,

preserved, or seasoned with salt
;
salted.

! 909 in Hitch Cart . Sax. II. 290, & tu hrieScru o]»e r sealt

! oJ?er ftr e. e 1000 in Jichmer's Zeitschr. (1883) 11. 1

Donne l>u for hwylcerc ncode seallfla'sr; willc. a 1300 Cursor
,

J/. 46R8 Ma }»an a thusand svlei s Fild he wit. wins.. And
warnisiore o salt (less, e X390 in Forme ofCury (1780) 177

i
Great Salt Pels, c 1460 J. Kinski. 1, Bk. Xurture 534 Of

j

alie manor salt lische, kx'Ke ye pare awey the folic. 1590
i

in Black Bk. I'aymouth (Haim. Cl.) 30b Of. .mart is fie sell

I and sail, .iii
11 xiii martis iii quarterns ii m. 1617 Mor\son

J

ltin. 1. 239 Wc. .omitted to provide any dried or salt meales

|

at Catidia. 1745 P. Tiiomas Jntl. Anson's Pay. 64 Two
lioisos, which being, .probably heller feeding than their salt

Hoof and Pork, they killed and cat them. x8z6T. L. I’eacmck
Headlong Hall ii. Packages of salt salmon. x8*x 'John Bull
19 Mar. 111/3 Salt butter sold as high as twenty shillings

a stone. i86x M. I*ath.wn Fss. (18891 I. 4 6 Many a cargo
of salt cod for Lent.

|

in phr. used atBib. or Comb. 1598 Shaks. Merry IP. 11. ii.

j

290 alechariicall-salt-lmttcr rogue. 1611 Coh.r, s.v, Boeuf
l'hc salt beefc-eaier needs no candle to find his liquor withall.

1710 P. Lamb Roy. Cookety 71 A Salt- Fish Pie.

1 b. Aaut. (jomlar). Salt ool : a rope’s end;

j

compared to the tail of an eel. Salt horse : salted

i
beef. Salt junk : see Jt'Mv $[>.- 3.

[

x6zs Maube tr. Aleman's Guzman d"A If. 11. 342 A good

j

Ropes end, ( which your Sea-taring men call a ‘salt Felcb

I 1663 Pkevs Diary t'4 Apr. (1876) il. 188 Up betimes, and

j

with my salt ccle went down in the pallet and theiegot my
1

!>:)>’ and did beat him. 1693 Con<;he.vk Lorefor A. m. vii,

|

An he comes near me mayhap I may giv’n a salt eel for’s

supper. 1761 (,'oeman Jealous IPi/e w i, If you wou’d let

me alone, I wou'd give him a Salt Lei, l warrant you. 1867
Smyth Sailor's If ordbk., Sail-eel, a rope's end cut from
the piece for starling the homo delluqncns. 1840 1*. D.
Hknni i 1 // haling Poy. 1 . 189 note, A ielum..lo the ‘"salt

horse which no one is more ready to abuse than an old

sailor. 187* Routledge's A. Boy's Ann. 42/1 The. hard fare

of ‘ 'veevily* biscuit and ‘ salt-horse '. 179* *Salt junk (see

Jt NK sbe 3]. 1837 Mahkyai Sunrlt yyo:o I. x ii. 1 5/ So \\ bile

they cut their raw salt junks, Willi dainties you'll bo crammed.
1853 Kane ( lrinnetl Fop. xxxiv. (18361 ;ot> The same ser-

geant-major, Canot, is now cooking salt junk in Halim's Hay.

3 . f a. Of fishes : l.iving in 1 lie sea : opposed to

freshwater, b. Of plants : Growing in the sea or

on salt marshes.
1297 R. Gi.onr, 1 Rolls) 14 Kngrlonde is vol in* >3 . . Of fowclo.s

K of bestes . .Of s.»k fu ll/ it eke vn-.s. 1598 Shaks. Merry
IP. 1, i. 22 The Lusc is the fresh-fish, the salt fish, is an old

Coate. 1697 Dkyden Ptrg. C'eorg. 111.606 From the marshy
Land Salt Herbage for the fodd’ring Rack provide. 1763
Mit.t.s Tract. Hush. III. 413 This . .answers for any soil of
hay, except salt hay and red clover. 1857 Faber Sir Lance-
lot w. 478 Th«* drowsy plains, Where brittle salt herbs struggle.

with wild thyme. 1849 M. Arnold Fo> saken Mer/nan >8

Where the salt weed sways in the stream. 1859 Haui i i.i 1

Diet. Amer., Salt grass and Salt hay, the grass and hay
growing in salt marshes. 186. Whitman Flcnt . Drifts
Poems (1868) 269 Leaves of salt-lettuce, left by the fide.

f 4 . fif. Of experience, etc. : Litter; vexatious.

C 1500 Priests of Peblis 1206 And he to im* wit thow maid
ony fait, To the thatwil be fid sowrc and salt. 1513 Douglas
sKncis Mil. Pioh 98 Wahl thou.. male amemlis, I sal icmyt
fliis fait; Hot, other wais, that sete sal be full salt. 159a

I Gke:ene: Quip Upsi. Courtier Wks. (Giosai t) XI. 241 1 lie

!
yoong vpstai t that iietdcs it, feels it salt in his stomach a
month after.

5 . Of speech, wit, etc. : Pungent, stinging. Now
rare.
a 1600 Hooker Feel. Pol. vr. (1648) 92 Of which opinion

Tertullian making (as his usual I manner was) a salt Apologie.

j

1605 Cambln Rem. (1.637) - !4^ He* salted, powdn-d, ami
! made them stir with his salt and sharpe. quipping speeches.

1609 Aicmin Hal. Taylor ad fin., Thy wit, not worthies

I
any Schoole, T’is salt, and loo precis*:. 1656 Trait Comm.

! FfU. w 4 Sail jests,. .to the just grief or offence of another.

1890 Spectator 11 Jan., The far-ieaching issues of human
I emotion, which by a .sentence he. bites into our memory, give

exceptional if a rather salt truthfulness to his creations.

transf. 1 606 Sijaks. J r. Cr. j. iii. 371 The pride and
salt scot no of his eyes.

(3 . slang, and dial. Of expense, cost : Excessive

in amount
;

cosi ly, dear.

1710 Kuliuiman (itoss. to Douglas s.v. Salt, I shall make
it i-alt to you i.e. 1 shall make you pay dear for it. 1808

J amikson, An//. . . Costly, expensive ; applied to any article

of sale, i860 I Iotien Slang Diet. s.v.
1

Its rather too salt’,

said of an cxtiavaganl hotel hill. 1887 lun 21 Sejjt. u6 A
magistrate who was lately fined 20.V. x < u striking .1 man in

the street, seemed somewhat astonished on hearing the

decision, and remarked, * It’s rather salt

7 . slang. Of high rank or great wealth. (Cf.

Salt sbJ ;> a.)

x868 Daily Tel 27 May, The salt ones of the earth in t heir
private boxes.

8. Comb.y as salt-lasting, -waved adjs.

x593 Shaks. Liter. 1231 'those fair Mins. .Who in a salt-

waved ocean quench their light. 1904 ‘Anthony Hoit:’
Double Harness ii. 17 The ex hilaration of the salt-tasting air.

t Salt, a.~ Ohs. Also 6 saufcfe, sawfc(o, 7
sault. [Aphetic f. Adaalt adv. in phr. to go or be

assaut. Cf. Salt sb.~ ] Of bitches : In heat.

1541 Court Roil Pershore Portsmouth Manor, iPorc.

;•? July (Westin. Chapter Munim.t, Nullus permittet licesc;cs

ratulanfes vocatas * .Sawtebytehes ' adire ad largum. 1573
Tukuerv. Penerie lxxiii. 200 They [sc. Otters] goe sault at

suchc times as lit rets goe sault. 1577 P». Goo<;e Heresbach's
Hush. 111.(1586) 154 b, The Dogge is thought better than
the Hitche, because, of the trouble shee bringeth when shee
is sawte. 16x6 Surfl. & Makkh. Country Farvrc 701 If

you take a bitch Fox when she is salt. 1697 Dhyijen Pirg.
Georg, it. 518 .Salt (Joats, and hungry Cows. *737 Ozi.ll
Rabelais II. 250 note”. Smelling. .,as Dogs do to a salt Hitch.

b. transf. of persons: Lecherous, salacious;

lienee (of desire), inordinate.

1598 He. Hall Sat. iv. 1, Hee lies wallowing.. on his

Hrothid-hed, till his salt bowels boy 1c with poysonous fnc.

1599 H. Jenson Fv. Man out of Hum. iv. ii). (t6l6) 142
Li t nut pcii.sh, but thou art u salt one ! 1603 .Shaks.
ble.as, forM

.

v. i. 406 Whose salt imagination yet hath wrong’d
\ 0111 well ilefeiuled honor. 1604 — Oth. 11. i. 244 His salt;

and most hidden loose Aflection. 1605 H. Jonson Po//oho
11. i. (1616) 46 1 It is no all desire Of seeing countries - . nath
brought me out. a 1683 Oi.pham IPks. (1686) 3 Hawds shall
tnin Nuns, Salt U s grow chast.
Comb, a 1616 Hkaum. <S: Ft.. Bonduea 111. V. '(1647) 5tyV

Ye villains, Ambitious salt-itcht slaves .The mountam
Rams topi your hot mothers.

Salt ^It), 7'. 1 Forms : a. 1 soaltan, {Mer-
cian fa. pple. salten ), 4-6 salto, 6 ^S-9) Sc. «aut,

7 sault, 4- salt
; 4 pa. t. selt, salt, /b 1 aeltan,

|

syltan, (pa. pple. ?;oselt, snsylt); 4 pa. /. cilt

;

;

pa.pple. 3 isolt, 4 iault(e, eelt. [ ( 1 ) O \i. se i/lan, ? rc-
i dupl. str. vb., pa. pple. i sca/te:n, salten, ~ mod. Kris.

1

([in. pple.) salten, Mt.G. so/ten \vk., Du. zouten wk.,

|

OHG. safzan, pa. t. siah (MIKE, G. salzeu, wk.),

j

ON. salta wk. (Sw. salta, I)a. suite), Colh. saltan
,

|

pn. pple. (nu-)sattans

;

f. O'l’cut. *salto- pre-

I

Tcut. *sa/do- Salt sbQ Cf. the synonymous L.

salIfre said-). (2) OF. *sleltau (Northumb.
solid), sellan, syltan

\ pa. pple. g'sdt
,
gesylt) pre-

I historic *saltpan , f. ()Tcut. *salto- Salt .\A l 'l’hc

form salle as it ajipcars in the 13 14th c. pi o1>.

partly represents OK. scaltan

,

and partly is a new
formation on Salt sb .

1

OF.svltan may be cither the late WS. form of *sieltun or

;

may rcpioenl an umlaut formation on the httm suit ,
from

j

which arc derived OK. unsylt middled, OS. sultia, MLG.
suite, OHG. sulua (MUG

, G. sulze, shLe), I.)u. suit salt

water, salted flesh, otc.J

1.

trans. 'To treat with salt as a preservative; 1<>

|

cure or preserve with salt, either in solid form or

I in the form of brine. Also with down, j- up.

,

0. a 1300 Cursor M. iyy t In a wall his lamed sco hid, Sco
has il .-ailed in a wall. 1375 Harhouk Bruce xvnt. ;08 'I hat

|

strak bis hod of, and syne, it Thai hafgiat saltit in till a kyt.

1398 l ke.visa Barth. De P. R. six. lxxiii. (1495) 904 Hutter

,

is soindeelc* .‘.allft! that it may the better br keptr. 1. 1460
,

Foriescvje Abs. .y Lint. Mon. x. (x88^) t ,/ In Flraum e the
pcple salten but ly till nicto, except than bacon. 1530 Palsgr.

697/2, 1 never sake my befo but in the potto. i<6a Act 9
Flu. c. 5 ft () Any Herring, not being suflidenlfy salted,

packed and casked. 1634 W . Woon New Eng. Prosp. (1H651

58 Theyfrc. ftsfilate left on the dry ground, sometimes two or
three lliousand at a set, which are sailed up again-, l winter.

1661 I lovLK Style 0/ Si rift, (1675) 183 As swine after thc-ir

death are salted. .764 K. Moxon Fug. Housew. (ed. 9) 7

s

'rheii salt it f.tc. bet-fj with common salt and two ounces of
i saltpetre. 1836 Penny CyH. V. 139/1 'Du; French . . were

obliged to live chiefly on the flesh of their horses, whit h was
i salted down. 1851 F. Knapp's ( hem. ‘Teehnol. III. 55 The

one. Imetliodl consists in salting the butter, which preserves
it for immediate use by hindering the decomposition of the

! casein. 1869 Tozek J light. Turkey I. 308 '1 he c.iistom .»f
1

salting and keeping the heads of enemies killed in battle.

1875 Chnmb. Jtnl. \(i (SheJ had fed In rself. . through the
winter xpon snails .she had salted down in a ban el.

|
absol e \400 Mai noe.v. (1839) xiii. 149 Reside that Cyfee,

j

is a H i 1

1

c- of Salt ; ami of that Salt, every man lakethe what
1 lie will, for t<j sake with.

!
ff. a 1000 Ags. Gloss, in Wiv-W dicker 212/40 Condi/,, .sell.

e 1000 .IM.i ric Gram, xxx.y/..) 19^ Ic .

.

yUe, t audio. 1 xooo
.SVr.c, J.cechd. II, 234 Selte moti hiora nutta-,. 1*07 K.

(dot e. (Rolls) 9164, «v snhbe |>e hones hii here. Wei iselt

I isiilti'J <v. isode to 1>C ablieye. of redinge. 1300-1400 R.

Gloucester's Citron. (Rolls; A|-p. xx. 35 liit was wcl i-tth

K: in mani lej»er ido. 1398 Tj.t.visa Batth. De P. R. XYll.

.w.vii. (1495) 623 'Hie flourcs of Cappaii:. ben .sell and so

kepte to gode vse.

b. sl;i 1 1<;. To salt down, away, to put by, store

away (money, stock).

1873 Lei.ami Egypt. SkelJt-Bk. 37 Give an Kgyptian the
same [.r< . a sixpeiicel, and instead of thanking or drinking,

he will salt it down, atnl jnomr»tly beg for more. 1885
1 hit ly Hews 3 Nov. -,/• lb was 'salting down’ money for

the joint benefit of Ward and himself. 1897 Hakkekk iSr.

Lei and Slang Diet. s. v., To salt down stock, to buy stock
and keep it lor a considei able period. 1902 R. W. Cham-
bers Maids of Paradise vii. 126 No one to hinder you from
salting away as many millions as you can carry oil !

to. Students slang. To admit (a freshman in a

university ;
with certain burlesque ceremonies, one

of which was making him drink salt-and-water or

putting salt in his mouth. Ohs.

1570, etc. (sec Salting vbl.jh. 2]. i6n Ciiaeman May
Day 11. i. j -\ I wan ant you Sir, I hauc not be.ene matricu-
lated at the Vniucisity, to be mcrctriculate.fi by him: suited
iherc to be colled here, c *6x8 Mokyson I tin. tv. (1903) 317
At Witteburg they still retayne the ohl custoinc of Salting
fieshnicn,or admitting them with ridiculous Ccrcmonyes, .

.

and the Ceremony is liy them culled the deposition of homes.

d. pass . : sue Salted 4.

2 . a. In biblical use : To sprinkle salt upon (a

sacrifice)
;

to rub (a new-born child) with salt,

b. To rub salt into (a wound), c. To sprinkle

(snow) with salt in order to melt it.

a 1300 Leg. Rood (1871) 58 (Ashm. MS.) And of is flesejjat

was vorbarnd be wounden hi selte also ( I 'ernon MS. salt,

Hurl. MS. silte]. 1384 Wyci.ik Fsck. xyi. 4 And in water

thou art not wasshen in to helth, neither bi .salt saltid, neither

wlappid in clot his. >643 Milion Dinar, e Inlrod. A/h,
Till Time the Midwife, .have wusht and salted the Inf.ml

at68a Sir T. Brownf. (J.), If the offering was *d flesh, it

was salted thrice. 1890 Daily News ji J >ec. 3/t Many of 1 be

vestries, .won’t clear the snow away themselves, amf they

won’t let us salt the roads.

3 . To season with aalt. Ohs .



SALT. SALT-BOX,

a. cg7$ Rusaw. Cosp. Matt. v. t 3 ,sif pat salt awcrdufl !

in j>ain )>e hit biffsaltcu ? c 1000 in Tcchmcr's Zcitschrift

(iS^M II. i--, 1 K> mid i'ia brim fmgrum, swillcc scaltc.

1384 Wv i.ll' Malt. v. 13 That ^if tin* salt {dial vanysheawey, 1

uimryime shal it be saltid? r 1420 Lifar Cocorum (18(13)
!

,,j Salt iiit, s«'i vc hit, a* I )
c say. Ibid. 31 Salt and inesse

j

(wi the, t’1430 Two Cookerv-bks. 3a [>cn kytte [>in Brcwos <v
|

4 . ildo hem with [w same bi o[>c ; Salt it wyL Ibid. 41 Salt 1

ii |>an, & ['aano smuc forth.
j

f.. ^950 f.iudisf'.Cunp. Matt. v. 13 £if salt fotworSes, in 1

don ^esadted hi$'! JAgs. *Y Hatton ^csylt.] c 1000 Ag.\. !

Cvsp. Mark i.v. 30 ,kif }\xt stall unscalt hip, on Jiam |e ^e hit
'

syltad ? [c. 1160 Hation scltccl, v.r. seal tad.]
j

4 . To rentier salt or salty. A 1 so fig., lo embitter, i

1786 Hiatus Dream xv, Hut ere the course o' life he thru’,
!

h nmy be bitter sautet. x8a6 J. Jekvi.i. Carr. (1894) 164
( lever plan .to supply the new palace with fish, by salting

the Serpentine river to breed tame turbot. 1906 Il'cstmA die.

1 1 Deo. 2/2 A sea which salts all the rivers that flow into it.
j

5 . Jig. To season
;
to render poignant or pieplant.

(0 1000 /Eli- uu: Horn. (Th.) II. 336 Larcowum ^edafeunS
j

feet hi mid wisdomes sealte gclcaflulra manna mod sylton.]

1576 Fleming PanoLl. Epnt. A ij, Conolamis .. whose .

.

n.ntiuuall course of life being lealiened and salted with the
best tilings that nature could dcuLv. 1758 Misc. in Ann.
Reg 38 1 / 1 Hardly any thing., was received there with np- I

plause, that was not salted with some obscene raillery. 1883
j

Sturgeon Proas. Day. cxix. tx6 It is not wrong to make
|

resolutions, but it will be useless, .unless we salt them well
j

with believing cries to God. 1887 .Sain 1 sin ky Hist. L.lizab, :

/. it. vi. 230 Lodge began to write pamphlet!, vigorously .

.

salted with charming poems. 1889 Skionk Mem. J'hring^ij
\

There was piety sailed with practical good sense. *895
Mi inauiJi Amadng Mm?. I. ii. 22 He salted his language
in a manner I cannot repeat

; no epithet ever stood by itself.

(J. t a. To make (soil) barren by impregnating
j

it with salt. Ohs.
f

01586 Sii'VLV Ps. cvn. xii, How many where doth he
!

convert Well waited grounds to thirsty sand ? Ami saltes
j

the soile fur with lent The dwellers hearc that till the land !

a 1682 Sit< T, Browne Tracts x. (1603) 166 .Salting anil !

making barren the whole Soil.
1

b. 'To treat (land) with salt; to shew salt in

(hay) to prevent mould. Also ‘To ldl with salt
;

between the timbers and planks, as a ship, for the

preservation of the limber’ (Webster 1SJ8-32 j.

1814 Trans. /light. So, . VI. 173 ( )f these, 4 :* falls were

. .salted on the surface. 1825 Lorn ion Eu j cl. Ague. § 321

1

Hay that had be n flooded, was prefer ted L*y cattle to the

best hay that had not been salted.

C. Soap-making. To separate out (the soap) by

adding salt to the lye after saponification.

1857 Miller l',!cm. ('Item.
,

( }rg. (10(G) III. 331 The
j

coagulated .soap i.s then to he re dissolved in wafer, and
|

salted out once or twice more. 1887 Jitnycl, I'rif. XXII,
203/1 In ciiul soaps . the uncombined alkali and glycerin 1

are separated by * malting out ’.
;

d. To provide (cal tie) with salt.

1878 Scribner's Mag. XVII. 51/2 They hr. sheep) make
;

many lively expeditions for the farm-boy—driving them out .

ol mischief, .. or salting them on the breezy hills.
!

7 . a. Photo^r. To impregnate (paper, etc.) with
|

a solution of a salt or a mixture of salts.

1879 Cassell's Techn, L'.duc. III. 230 Excellent p-iints
i

may, however, he produced upon paper which has been
j

simply salted. 1878 Abney Photair. (1881) 143 When a 1

paper is weakly salted, say, having half the amount of ,

chloride given in the formula for albiimentMng paper.
!

b. To treat with chemical salts.
;

1904 P>rit. Med. Jml. to Sept. 558 Only from old cul- i

tures or from younger cultures which have !>een salted with

ammonium sulphate can any poisons be obtained by filtra-

tion through porcelain*
;

8. Comm, slang. (Sec quots.) Cf. I\ so far.

188a Ogii.vik s. v., To salt an invoice, account, ike., to put
on the extreme value on each article, in some cases in order

,

to be able to make what seems a liberal discount at pay-
ment. 1897 H-M<itfcRK& I.llano Siting Diet. s. w, Making

{

In titious entiles in the books to simulate that the receipts
'

arc. greater than they really are, when about to sell a busi-

ness connection, is called salting the books.
j9 . Minin* slang. To make (a mine) appear to
j

be a paying one by fraudulently introducing rich
:

ore, etc., into it, sprinkling gold dust in it, etc.

1864 lIorikN Slang Diet, v v., At the gold diggings of ;

Australia, miners sometimes salt an unproductive hole by
qn inkling a lew grains of gold dust over it. 1884 World

;

-S' Vug. 6/1 The mine had possibly been ‘ salted \ for no
guld v, a forthcoming. 189a Mi.'ddoc.k Grip 0/ Law 283

,

H>; pm ( based i-onie valuable speciineni c>f gold quartz, with
j

which he sailed the estate. 1901 ll cstm. Gas. 29 June 9/3 ,

1 he supposed great oilfields in Florida have been fraudu-
lently ‘ salted ’ with refined petroleum. 1

10. inlr. ‘ To deposit salt from a saline sub-
stance: as, the biinc begin:; to salt’ (Webster !

1828-32).

Salt, vfa ff. Salt «.-] In pa. p|)le. = Salt a.-

*582 Si ANvnt Lsr A1
. nets tv. (Arb.) ioi T hee winter season

toowa-4 in leachci ye wanton, Rctchles of her kingdom, with
rutting hitcher ye sauted [orig. tur/faue cu/idine ea/tos

J.

Salt, Saltable, var. If. S.u lt, Sauliaiu.e.
Salta-di banco : see Saltimuancu.

t SaTtage. Obs. rare"", [f. Salt sbP \ -agk,
after F. v a Iage.] Salt-duty. 1611 Corou., Xrt/m;e^ihage.

II Saltamarti no. Obs. [it] A kind of oitl-

nancc : see quot. 16S8.

1684 K . Wai.lek AVrA Eater. 145 We fitted u|>ou a Gar
ringc with Six Horses, a Saltamartino. 1688 K. Hot.ml
Armoury m. xviii. (Itoxb.) 138/1 T he Saltamartino, a .smal

paccc of the Venetians 15 diameters long and carrieth

4 pound ball.
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Saltant (sarltTnt), a. [nd. saltant-cm, pres,

pole, of saltdm (see Saltate).]

1 . Leaping, jumping, dancing. Now rare or Obs.

i6ox Holland Pliny vm. xvi. I. 202 When he rhaseth

and fulloweth after other beasts, live gocth atwaies sal-
'

taut or rampant. 1711 Sjiaftesb. Charm. (1737)111. 117
J

T his prophesying spirit-errant, processional, and saltant.

1755 Johnson, Saltant
, jumping ; dancing. x8to II, Bosk

/ estriad i. 670 Thou, whose turn'd legs, main pillars of the
stage, .Suppcut its glory in this saltant age. 1827 J. F.

Goon k Prairie II. x. 28 No professor of the saltant art

ever applied himself with greater industry than [etc.],

b. Zool. - SALTATOIUAL. In mod. Diets.

C. Ifar. Applied to small animals when salient.

1850 Or.tLViK, Saltant,. .a term applied to the squirrel,

wi-.isiT, ial, and all vermin, and also to the cat, greyhound,
ape, and monkey, when in a position springing forward.

|[ Saltarello (switarc'ltf). Also saltorello,

- tTla, -arelln. [It. saltcrello cracker, squib, jack

of a spinel, animated dance, Sp. saltarclo\ related

to It. saltare
,
Sp. saltar to leap, dance.]

1 . A vety animated Italian and Spanish dance
for one couple in which there arc numerous sudden
skips or jumps. Also, the music for this, or a
movement resembling it in a musical composition.

[1597 Moklfy Introd. Mas. nr. 181 The Italians make
their galliardes (which they tearme saltarelh) plaine, and

i

Ytame ditties to them.] 1724 Short Eaglic. Lor. lists, in 1

Mus. Pks., Salta rdla, a particular kind of Jig so called. I

1833 H’ni ss Ut NSi s in Hare Li/e( 1870) I. iv. 378 A merry
j

pruty of the inhabitants, who. danced the saltarello in every
1

vaiiety. 1873 ' Otui>.\ ’ Pn.uarct II. 173 T he saltevcllo and
j

the storncllo weie all the gayer and tlie sweeter oil his

mandoline. 1890 Daily Slews 17 Feb. 3/2 The linalc.. in-

cluding asaUroello, is more or less Mctidelssohman.

2 . The jack of a spinet or harpsichord.

1598 [see Jack sb. 1

14]. 1882 Oon.vns, Saltarello, . .a

harpsichord jack, so called because it jumps oil the key
being struck.

Saltarter, -tartro : see Sal 1 2.

t Saltary. Obs. Also -cry. [ad. mcd.L. sal-
|

iCnium
,

f. L. saltare to leap. Cf. Saltatoky sbP,
;

S.VLTOKY.] (See cjuot.)

1598 Manwood Lowes Forest \v. Neither may any
man make any salteries ! << t. 161-, >altariesl or leaping places

out of the Forrest into the IVmralles, where any Deere
may easily haipe in, but cannot relume liacke again. 1615

1

Ibid. xxii. 227 Any Saltaiies nr great gaps, called Deere
|

b anes. Ibid. xxiv. 242 You shall enquire .. what sallaries
j

and leapes they banc in hurt of the said Forest.

Saltate (stcltDl), v. rare. [I. 1„ sa/tdfa, ppl.
!

stem of salhire to dance, frequent, of salire to
'

leap.] inlr. To leap
; to jump; to skip. Hence

j

SaTtating vbl. sb. ox ppl, a.

16*3 Cock f.ram ii, To Dance. Saltate, Tripudiate. 1846
I

in WoKCFSiFR (citing Mouth. A’ere). 1865 Corah. Mag.
j

Mar. 299, I must here confess that they saltatcd to a man-
dolin touched by this hand. 185a Dana Crust, it. 1180

The species of Cyclops swim, .with a saltatiiig motion.

Saltation (sreh^-jan). [ad. L. sa/tdlidn-cm
,

11. of action f. saltan: to Saltate.]

1. Leaping, bounding, or jumping
;
a leap.

1646 Sir T. Kiiownjc Escud. Pp. v. iii. 236 Lot lists. . be-

ing ordained for saltation, their hinder legs dot- far exceed
the other. 17x0 T. FtH.f.v.it Pharm. E.xtemp. 120 Those
odd Kpileptic Saltations called St. Vitus’s Dance. 1834 |

McMckikik Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 396 I he posterior legs

of. .the Orthoptera, are remarkalde for the hugeness of their I

thighs, and for their -.pinous tibi.e, which are adapted for

saltation. 1854 Dana Const, it. 106-2 The animal swims l»y
j

saltations, with great agility. x88i Irons. Obstetr. Soc. !

XXII. 13 2 The conclusion one might arrive at from the
violent saltation of the foetus. 1883 Poll Mali G. 11 Sept.

ji/i It is not every Ilea.. that is gifted with the power of
saltation. 1897 Syd. Soc. Le e., Saltation. ..Kspccially ap-

plied to the leaping sometimes noticed in cases of chorea.

b. spec. Dancing; a dance.
1656 Bi.orsT Glossogr., Saltation, a dancing. 1685 TV.

Brown Prov. 10 The old I’ynhical Saltation, or Warlike way
of Dancing. 1814 Scott ICav. xxviii, Still keeping time to

the mu-.ic.., he . .continued his saltation without, .intermis-

sion. 1879 Miss Braddon Clog. Loot iv. 34 Her dancing
was distinguished for its audacity rather than for high art.

She was no follower of the Taglioni school of saltation.

1890 Harpers Mag. Oct. 797/2 These spangled saltations.

c. Jig. An abrupt movement, change, ortransition.

1844 Glaostonk Glean. V. xviii. 94 He must substitute

for the saltations by which he reaches his conclusions .. the

patient arid measured march of thought. 1854 Emerson
j

J.ett. *y Soc. Aims i. (1875) 61 T he number of successive sal-

tations the nimble thought can make. 1870 Huxley Lay
j

Serm. x iii. 343 We greatly suspect, .that she fir. Nature]
j

does make considerable jumps in the way of variation

now and then, and that these saltations give rise to some of !

the gaps which appear to exist in the series of known forms* ;

f 2 . spec. Pulsation or spurting forth (of blood),
j

1672 Wiseman Treat. Wounds it. ix. 64 If it [sc. the
j

blood] flow, .from the left side, we suppose it the Artery,
j

you will discover it by its saltation and florid colour. s?$a
j

C. Smart Hop-Garden 1. 146 His verdant blood In brisk

saltation circulates and flows. 1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds I

l. ^7 When veins arc wounded, the blood docs not flow
with that impetuosity and saltation, as when proceeding
from an artery.

Sa’ltativeness. mnee-wd. [f. L. saltat- (see
[

Saltate), after acquisitiveness.] The faculty of
j

leaping or jumping.
18*9 I’. Hook Dank to Hornes 105 He discovered the

Organ of .Xaltativencss [in a flea’s skull] magnificently
developed.

j

II Saltator (ssell/iiM* Ornith. [mod. L. use

of L. saltdior
y
aqent-n. f. saltare (sec Saltate).]

A tanajrrine bird of the genus Saltator.

1881 l 'roc. Z.ool. Soc. Apr). 795 Allied Saltator (Saltator

simiHi). 1886 Sclatf.r Drit. Mus. Catat. Birds XI. 282

The Saltators keep to the hushes and smaller trees outside

the dense forests.

Saltatorial (sa-Hatd^rial), a. [f. L. saltM

tori its Saltatoky + -al.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by leaping

(or spec. dancing).

1780 Twining tr. A fast. Poet. i. vii. 72 [In tragedy] the

Trochaic tetrameter was made use of, as better suited to the

satyric and saltatorial genius of the Poem at that time.

1843 Pdackw. Mag. L 1 V. 84 Yarrell .. confines their salta-

totial powers only w ithin ten or twelve perj>cndiciilar feet.

1877 Couks is: Ali.kn N. Amer. Rod. 532 The saltatorial

nature of the animal. 1893 W. A. Sufi My Contemp. ii. 39

Whirled away into every species of saltatorial excess.

2. Fitted or adapted for leaping
;

spec, belonging

to the group Saltatoria of insects.

184a Chamb. Jml. 30 July 220 A pair of thickened salta-

toiial legs. 1855 0> rs L ire. .ST/,, Org. Nat. II. 334 The
Orthoptera fall readily into two great sections—namely, the

saltatorial and cursorial Orthoptera. 1871 Darwin Desc.

Man (1890) II. x. 282 The males in the three saltatoiial fa-

milies in this Order are remarkable for their musical powers.

So Saltato rian a., involving dancing.

1823 New Monthly Mag. IX. 297/2 Tire progress of the

siltatoiian drama. 18*5 Ibid. XV. 390 Pantomimic anil

ki hat orian representations.

Saltatoric (sivltat/mk), a. J'alh. [Formed as

]*rcc. alter G. sal/atorisch (Bamberger) : see -ic.J

Saltatoric spasm : a kind of nervous disease in

which the patient when set on his feet begins to leap.

1877 Gowers in Lancet 14 July 45/2 The saltatoric spasm
persisted for nine mouths, and then gradually ceased. 1899
Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI l. 902 They are wanting in the

regularity and precision of those of saltatoric spasm.

Saltatonous (sicUanb riotO, a. [Formed ns

prec. t- -ous.j — Saltatorial.
1816 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. xxii. (1818) II. 283 These mag-

gots have long been celebrated for their sal tatorious powers.

1826 Ibid. xlvi. TV. 345 Saltator tons .. . When the hind legs

have Mroug inctassated thighs formed for leaping.

Saltatory (Siwltfitari), a. and sbA [ad. L.

saltdtori-ns, f. saltator : see Saltator.] A. adj.

1. Of, ]>crtaini]]g to, characterized by, or adapted
for dancing.
1656 Ht.fU' nt Glossogr., Saltatory,

.

.of or belonging to

dancing, vaulting, &r. 1821 ITk.fworth Mem. I. 93, I soon
began to avoid exhibiting my saltatory talents, and I sel-

dom danced. 1851 Hawthorne Snow Image, etc., Old
News 1. 155 There i.s an incidental notice of the ‘dancing-
school near the Orange-Tree whence we may infer that the
saltatory art was occasionally practised. 1869 J. Mari inkau
Ess. 11 . 183 He could make a saltatory automaton.

2. Pertaining to, characterized by, or adapted for

leaping; spec. - Saltatorial 2 .

1847 L. llvsv Men, Women, P- L iii. 43 The way in

which sheep carry themselves on abrupt and saltatory occa-

sions. 1874 Mivaut Common Frog i What is a Frog?..
‘Tiie Frog is a small saltatory Reptile', will probably )»'

the jeply of the majority. 1877 Huxi.ky A nat. Inv. Anim.
vi. 262 The Amphipodn. .arc characterized by.. their ordi-

narily saltatory habits. 1801 Punch Christmas No. 8 The
position of the Moon.. is also favourable to saltatory exer-

cise on the part of the cow.

b. Path. » Saltatoric.
1881 J. Ross Dis. Nervous Syst. II. 341 Saltatory Spasm.

1899 Aill'utt's Syst. Med. VIII. 106 Or when placed on her

feel [a patient] maybe forced to progress by a xeiies of

springing movements (saltatory spasm).

c. Jig. Proceeding by abrupt movement.
1844 Emerson Ess., Experience Wks. (Bohn) I. 183 Nature

hates calculators
;
her methods are saltatory and impulsive.

1894 H. F. Osborn From Greeks to Darwin 200 Another
highly characteristic feature of his theory was, that he (St.

Hilaire] included in it what has recently been termed ‘sal-

tatory evolution \ and strongly opposed I^amarckVs funda-
mental principle that all transformation is extremely slow.

t B. sb. A dancer. Obs. rare mml
.

a 16*5 Ft

.

etchi-.r, etc. Fair Maid Inn in. i, A second, a
lavolteteere, a saltatory, a dancer with a Kit at his bum.

Sa ltatory, sbJ Antiq. [ad. med.L. saltd-

tdri'Um, ncut. sing, of sa/liltorius (see prec.) used

stibst. Cf. S.vi.TouY.] = Saltary.
1902 Edin. Rev. July 179 The saltatorj' was a contr ivance

by which deer could make their way into the park, but could
not jump back again.

t Salta ’tress. Obs. rare*', [f. Saltator:
sec -tress. Cf. It. saltatrice. 1 A female dancer.

178^ R. Back Barham Downs 1 . 120 Her le volts were
the highest of any Saltatress in Italy.

Sa*lt-box. [f. Salt j^. 1 t Box sb. 2]

1. A box for keeping salt for domestic use.
‘ Billy in the Salt-box ' was the title of a caricature referring

to Pitt’s budget of 1805, in which the salt-tax was greatly
increased.

*6it Cotgr., Saulnfar,

.

.a Salt-box. 181a Examiner
12 Oct. 631/2 A few grains from the salt-box. 186a W.
Barnes Homely Rhymes Dorset Dial. I. 5 The zalt-box
an’ the co^ler-cupb

,

atd
,

.

b. (See quot. 1847-54.)

1763 B. Thornton Ode on St. Cecilia's Day ad. fin., The
saltbox . . With clattering and clapping shall sound. 1774 J.T.
Smith Bit. RainyDay (\Z6 i)pa A famous player on tnc salt-

box. 18x3 Sporting Mag. X LI I. 19 The divine harmony of
the Gong, the French-horn, and the Salt-box. 1847-54 Web-
ster s.v., In burlesque music, the salt-box has been used like

the marrow-bones and cleaver, tongs and poker, etc.
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2. slang. (See qtiots.

)

181a J. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Salt-boxes, the condemned
cells in Newgate arc so called. Unit., Salt-box-cly, the

outside coat-pocket, with a flap. i8ao Lend. Mag;. Jan. 29
'I'heir. .leaving the stone-jug^ after a miserable residence

in the salt-boxes, to be top’d in front of the debtor’s door.

3. Naut. (See rpot.)

1867 Smyth Sailor s Word-bk., Salt-box, a case for keep-

ing a temporary supply of cartridges for the immediate use

of the great guns.

SaTt-C&t. [Originally northern. The original

meaning of the second element is unknown; cat

is used dialectally ns a name for several mixtures

of which clay is a constituent : see E. D. I).

Cf. 'Cat, a chump of clay stone’ ;

1 Clay-cat, a kind of

large roundish stone found in clay * (Barnes Dot set Gtoss.).\

A mass of salt, or salt mixed with earthy or

other matter; csf. a mixture of salt, gravel, old

mortar or lime, cummin seed, and stale urine, used

to attract pigeons and to keep them at home.
c 1400 Maundkw (Roxb.) xii. 51 At pe ri}t side of l>is see

was Loth wyf turned inti! a salt culte. 1453 4 Durham Ace.
Rolls (Surtees) 149, j Saltcatt. 1483 Cath. Attgi. ^ 1 7/

1

A Suite catte. 16*0 Howard Houscli. Fks. (Surtees) ;-6|

To Mr. Chandlers his manne bringing 3 suite calls. 1669
Wohlidc.f. Syst. Agric. 154 A Lump of Suit, with h they
usually call a Salt-cut, made for that purpose at the Salterns.

1763 Treat Dom. Pigeons 33 The best way is to put your
salt cat in jars, with holes in the sides for them to peck it

out. 1864 K night Passages Work. Life I Li. 17 The busi-

ness-house of a young publisher had. .the sort of attraction

for Mights of authors as a snltcat has for pigeons.

Sa lt-ce llar. Forms : 5-6 s/ilor, (5 seller©,

scler, 6 celler), 5 - S seller, 6 -7 sellar, 7- cellar,

[f. Salt sdA + Saleh (which has been assimilated

in spelling to Cellar).] A small vessel used on
the table lor holding salt.

1434 h E. Wills (1882) 102 A fair salt sal or of peautie
with a fey re knoppe. 1A45 Will in Madox Formal, Anglic.
(1702) 434 Duus Salt sellers Argentcas. 1483 Cath. AugL
347 2 A Suite so lev. 1513 lik. Net uynge in Fabees Pk. (ii’68)

269 lake thy suite seller in thy lefte hande. 1566111 Leacock
l ug. Ch. Furniture (1866) ‘,3 A sail celler for salt. 1633
Won on in Relit/. (1672) 464, I send you., a triangular Salt
celler. 1669 WoomiKAD St. Teresa 11. 269 A Sister. .found
at last a little Salt-celler in a Chest. 1729 Swur Direct .

Serv. i. Wks. 1751 XIV. 23 Fold up the Table-cloth with the
Salt in it, then shake the Salt out into the Salt-cellar to

serve next Day. 1865 Dickens Mat. J'r. in, iv, Tutting
down the glasses and salt-cellais as if she were knocking at

the door,

att rib. c 1460 J. Russell Fk. Nurture 60 Lokc. .by suite

sellere lydde towche not thy salt bye.

b. In phrases as in Salt a//. 1
7 b.

1609 Dekkkr Call's Horn-bk. Wks. (Grosart) II. r
.>.\ \

Von
may giue any lustice of peace, or yong Knight (if he sit but
one degree towards the Kqninoci jail of ! he Salt-seller 1 lenuo
to ]>ay for the wine. 1643 Milton Colast

.

19 That which
never yet afforded corn of savour to his noddle, tin: Salt-

seller was not rubh’d. 1648 Hkhkick lies/., 1

1

is Age vii. If

wc can meet, and so conferre, i’.olh by a shining Salt-seller.

1843 Ja.mks Sorest Days ix, We have no salt-cellar here, to

make a distinction between highest and lowest. 1847 Lu-
ton Lucrctia 3 2 This green banquet of nature, in which at

least no man sits below the salt-cellar.

+ Sa*lt-cote, -coat. Obs. [f. Salt j /;.1 h- Cote
j/GJ A salt- It oust*.

<1425 Coc. in Wr.-Wiileker C70 Hoc salina, saltecote.

1473 Rolls if Piirlt. Vi. 78/2 A Saltcote, and in aert-s ol*

pasture with their appurtenaunces. 1483 Cath. A ngl. 317/2
A Salto cote, salina, est locus r.d>iJit sal. a 155* Lklanu
Itin. 11769) IV, hi There be a great number of Sank Coates
or Furnaces about this Well. 161* (.'apt. Smith Map Vir-
ginia 18 The Hay and rivers bane much marchandable fish

and places fit for Salt coats. 1630 Malden, F.ssex, Doc.
i >11 utile 208, No. 7 Went downs to the sallcoate of Mr. John
Hastier at the heith [— hythej.

Salted (Salted), ppl. a. [f. Salt sl>. J or v. + -Ei>.]

1. Cured, preserved, or pickled with salt.

13.. Cursor M. 4688 (Gutt.) Ma pan •** thousand celers

Fild lie wid wines lieu and ficss, And lardincris vvid sal lid

Hess [Colt., etc. salt], 1555 ICoen Decades 35 They.. gain:

them great plcntie. of salted fysslie. 1686 tr. Chardin's
l'rav. Persia 74 It preserves the Moisture of Salted Meats.

173a Aruuthnoi Rulesof Diet in Aliments
,
etc. 269 A Diet

of salted Flesh throws Ships Crews sometimes into Diar-

rhoeas. 184a Browning Pied Piper ii, They.. Split open
the kegs of salted sprats. 1851 F. Knapp's Cheat. Tcchnol.

III. 162 The preparation of sauerkraut and salted cucum-
bers. 1901 Scribner's Mag. XXIX. 474/2 The salted goose

is a famous dish.

2. Having salt as an ingredient
;

containing or

impregnated with salt.

1526 Crete Herbal

l

xeix. (1529) F v b, Sethe these herbes
j

..in salted water or in kyndly salt w*ater. 1700 Dkyoj n
j

Iliad 1. 628 Their salted Cakes on crackling Flames they
j

cast. *755 Man No. 28. ^
Innumerable .species of the finny

tribe, taking their solace in the bosom ot the salted ocean.
;

1763 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. (ed. a) 38 In one of the pots
|

with the salted earth, and in one of those with the washed
earth, he planted fennel. 1897 Westtn. Can. 18 Feb. 6/3 The
contact with the salted earth had caused considerable corro-

sion to the stone.

b. Treated with salt.

x8a* Trans. Highl. Soc. VI. 174 The grass-crop on the

salted land will not exceed two-thirds of the weight of what
is promised on the parts not salted. 1831 Brewster Cities

xii. 108 A spirit lamp with a salted wick. 1884 A. Watt
Soap- making 42 Salted soda, is composed of soft soda and
common salt.

c. Photogr. Impregnated with a salt or a mix-

ture of salts in solution.

1855 Hardwicii Photogr. Client. ir. v. 379 This albuinenized

and salted paper will keep any length of time in a dry place.

1800 Anthony's Photogr. Pull. III. 9 l'hc prints.. on plain

Sailed papier.

3. fig. ‘Seasoned 'with wit or good sense; sensible.

(V Orig. with reference to Mark ix. 50.)

1647 Warm Simp. Colder 40 It was a well salted speech.

1869 Mrs. Whitnkv We Girls iv. (1874) 91 Therc'sa pretty

good piece of the world salted, after all. 1900 Philltotts
Sons ofMotning 11. iv, I'd warn ’e lo fill her mind with

gude, salted sense.

4. slang, or colhq. Of horses, etc. : Seasoned
(from having survived attacks of disease, etc.) ;

hence of persons : Experienced in some business

or occupation.

1879 Atcuf.rli.y Portland ?oq A ‘salted* horse will

always command a good price. 1889 F. < ).vi i s Matabefe-
I. atid 236 'Lhe old man tells me that a man gets a pain in

j

bis head and lies down, and next morning, if he is alive, lie

is ‘salted’. 1893 Stevenson & L. (Asmouknf. II 'reiki r i. 9
Mr, London Dodd, though he was new to the group ot the

Marquesas, was already an old salted trader. 1899 G. 11 .

Russei i. i aider the Sjambok xiv. 137 My friend has a very
good ‘salted ’ horse, just the sort of thing you will require

in the. Low Country. 1905 Westm. Gar.. 1 July 9/a An
1 expert and thoroughly ‘ salted ' journalist.

|
o. slang. (See Salt v. 1

<;.)

I 1886 P. Clarke ‘ AWo C/tutu ' in Australia vii. 71 Taken

I

hi with a ‘salted claim ’, a * pit’ sold for af 10 note in which
I a nugget worth a few shillings had before been ‘planted’,

j

1889 Mhs. C. PuaHi Rom. Station 200 Their bogus coin-

j

panics and their salted gold-mines.

Salte© (sy-UO. slang, [Said to be ad. It.

;

soldi, pi. of soldo Sou.] A penny.
1 859 llorikN Suing. Diet. 1861 Rex ok Cloister \ //.

111. iv. 77 It had mined kicks all day in lieu of ‘sal tees',

and that is pennies. 1875 Frost Circus Life x \ i. 277.

Salten (spit’ll), a. rare. [f. Salt' sby f -enL]
a. Salted, b. Made of salt.

1654 (Jayton Pleas, Notes iv. ix. 233 bread, Rrodcr, Bacon,

j

P.omtcr salten. 1875 Ri aoe Wand. l/arin. 67 Lot’s wife,

in salten pillar, still l<»oks on,

Salter 1 (tyVltaj). [OE. seal/ere, f. sealtan

;

Salt t>. 1
: see - 1:11 L]

1 . 2V manufacturer of or dealer in salt; also sfee.

1 MtwsALTEit, as in the title of one of the London
: livery companies (incorporated in 155 S).

a 1000 Colloj. cFlfrie in Wr.-Wiilckcr 07 Sealtera \si< |,

hwa:t us freinap uadi pin V t xooo /V.i.vimc Cram. ix. (X.) 47
Hie. satinotor, \tc.s sealtere. 1392 Durham Ace\ R oils (Sui -

tecs) 342 Rob’s Scott sailer. 1402 Rolls of Parlt. III. 519
Koht lirendewod, William lvd ace, Salters. 14x8 Jrnl. Ar-
chtocs City of London I. 51 Sal unptmn per Pemund et F.d-

wanlum, Salters, infra civilatcm Loiuloniai um > end’. 1507
Ree. St. Mary at Hill (1903) 22 A nd rewc Lvyugar, Cytc/< n

and Salter of london. 1573 Reg. Privy Council Scot. Set. u

II. 29 j
i he saidi.s salteris sail sell salt to the subject.is and

carearis of this realme of sullicient melt and slid!. 1611

Cotok., i\fatigue, a Spring-tyde ; railed so by theSalteis of
Xaintonge. 168a J. Coli ins Sitlt .y Fishery 1 It is com-
monly sold in Salters-shops at billingsgate. 1745 Dr Fee's
Fug. Pradcsmau (1841) I. iv. 23 As a sailer, A. 15 . has had
experience emmgh in the matuials for dyeing. 1846 Lo.
Camruell Chatu ei/ors cxxiii. IV'. f.y The subject of this

memoir was the son of a grocer and saltcr at Exeter.

2. A workman at a salt-works.
1606 Sc. Aits fas. VI, c. 10 'That na persone . . sail fie

j

hyre or conduce ony .‘•altaris Coilv-'uis or c<yilbeiai is with-

i out ane siiflicient t< st imouiall of tlmir Mai?, ter quiiome they

j

last seruit. 1824 Si ;oi 1 Redgauntlet ch. vii, If s.u? initkle
: as a collier or a sailer make, a moonlight (lilting. 1869
1 Kor.ncs llist. Glean. I. 103 The colliers and sailers. . were

i

only finally emancipated in 1799.
1 3. One who salts meat or fish.

!

16x1 J. Sticeu {title) The sale of Saif, or, The season-

ing of Soules, Namely such, as,, whom t Lo Author, which
! taketh the name of a Salter, is willing.. to season with the.

Salt of tl»e Wont. 1714 K. Smith Poems (tS6</) 1.; Thy
Collcdge has been at buckhaven. Where thou hast past

thy time years seven among the Salters and the Fishers.

*757 VV. Tiiomi'Son R. N. Ailroc. 41 Tliey were salted by
the Kings Salters. 1778 Projects m Ann. Rcr. 125/1 The
Salter, .crams as much .salt as he can into the belly ofthe fish.

1883 Chamb. Jrnl. jio His wife anil daughters are ‘gutici?.
’

or packers or salters.

d. One who sails bodies, in embalming.
1705 Green hill F.mbalming 283 J he Surgeon or Kin-

halmcr, and.. all other inferior OlTict rs under him, such as
the Dissector, Ernhoweller, Pollinctor, Salter.

4. A large vessel in which flesh is salted, dial.

.88. J cr ekies Rcd Deer 85 A farmer who had shot a
deer put the animal as soon as possible into the sailer out
of sight. 1891 Hurtlaud Gloss., Salter (/altei), a large
stone or earthenware tiough used in salting bacon, etc.

f Sa lter
'i

. founding. Obs. (See cpiot.)

1688 Holme Armoury in. viii. 343/1 The Saltcr or Iirick

Axe . is to cut the rough and knotty places of Bricks, to

make them lye flat and even in the bod of Mortar.

Salter, obs. f. Saltihe. Salter(e, obs. ff.

I'sALTEit. Salterello, see Salta hello.
Salteriun, obs. f. Psaltehiox.

Saltern (s^-ltun). [OE. scaltmrn : see Salt
$b} and Eakn j^.] A building in which salt in

made by boiling or evaporation; a salt-works;

also, a plot of land, laid out in pools and walks,
into which the sea-water is admitted and allowed
to evaporate naturally.

858 in birch CartuL Sax. II. tot butan 5cm sealtern ct
fefre-sham & butan 3cm pioda 3e to 5eru sealtern limrA
1681 Woklidgk Syst. Agric. 262 The refuse s:dl Eartli that
at the Sallernes is cast out and of no value. 1682 j. Col-
lins Salt $ Fishery 32 A boyling- House is called a Saltern.
<-* 17*0 Celia Fiennes Diary (iii88) 38 Ye greatest trade L

1 by their Saltern*;. V'e sea water they draw into Trenches.
1748 buowNKic.o Art ofMaking Salt 50 At some convenient

i

place near the sea shore is erected the saltern. This is a
lung, low 1'iiilding, consisting of two parts ;

one of which is

;

called the fijre-house, and the other the pnn-hon.se or boil-

1
ing house. 1791 W. Gii.tin Fotest Scenery I). 88 The const
becoming Mat between this place and I.ymingtonv is corit-

nmdiously funned into salterns. 1830 Lyei.l Princ.Geol. I.

1 234 A cunsideralile precipitate of muriate of soda has taken

i

dace in these natural salterns. 1879 Cassell's I'cckn. Jsduc.
V. 338/2 When salt was much dearer than it is now, the

sea-water used to be concentrated in salterns.

Saltery (^Vltari). [f. Saltkh : see euy.]

j

fl. Only aitrib. in saltcry ware : the goods dealt

j

in by salt-merehanls. Obs.
: 1628 Order in Council in Abram Mem. Preston Guilds
!

(1HH.9 4T/2 To sett on sail*:, .any manner of , .grocery wares.
or saltery wares. 1643 Otd. Parlt. for Levying Moneys by

|
II ay of F.xcise 7 All suits of Saltery -wares Imported.
2. A salt works,
*89911.0. G kmiam Social Life Scot. 18/// C. vii. I. 228

! The, s.altei ies of Prestonpans, where the suiters were bonds-
men for life.

Sa ltfat. Chiefly Sc. Also .SV. corruptly

: saltfoot. [OK. sealtfiVt : see Salt rt>, 1 and Fat
: shy Cf. LG. saltfat, J)u. zoutvat

,

MIIG. salzja
§

\

(G. fass)
y
ON. saltfat .

]

;
1. A salt cellar.

o. i rooo A'.i i ru: Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilckcr 126/32 Salinate
,

uel satiuum, seahfa-t. a 1100 Gctefa in Anglia IX. 264
Sealtfa-I

,
stir fodder, pipe! horn. 1488 Ace. Jut. High liens.

Scot, I. a 1 A hull come of sillier omegilt, with a liti! saltfat

and a eouir. 1589 Reg. I ‘/ivy Council Scot. Ser. r. IV, 445
A lie com rit saltlatt. 1599 Alex. Hi me Poems tS.T.S.) vii.

44 Saltfats outsburne, and glasses chrysttilline. 1640 1 Kith-
iitdbr. War-Comm. Mm. Fk. (1855) 43 Ann i I L silver

sail .fat.

I

I

i

i

II. 1679 Lr>. Somerville. Mem. Somem-llls (1815) II. 394
Sii Walter Stewart of Allontounc . .whose picdecessors un-
till this man never came to silt nbove the salt foot when at

the Laird of Cambusiatlien’s table. [Cf. Sai.i < 1 1.1 ar b.

Salt .v/*.‘ 7 !<]. 1798 Monthly Mag. VI. it. 437. 2 A ‘all, or

a salt-foot ; a salt cellar. 1863 K. Chamue.ks Fk. Days 1 .

t'47/2 One uf the customs of great bouses, in funner times,
was to place a large ornamental sai(- 7 ’<il (commonly but
enoneom ly called salt -foot) upon the table.

*|- 2. A salt ‘ boilery *. Obs.

a 1647 Haiiinoton Surr. HWcs. in Proe. li'o/cs. Hist.
Soc. II. 298 The owners of these saltphate.s have byu
auiiciently called burge.scs.

3.

In saltfat : in the pickling tub
;
hence, disposed

of, out of the way.
1820 Scott Monast. ix, The sooner the skin is off, and lie

is in saultfat, the less like you are to have trouble.

I Sa lt-liouse. obs. [OE.sca/tkus: see Salt
sb. 1 ami 11 ou.sk ,lM Cf. OilG. salz/ifts , G. salz-

haus.\ A building in which salt is made or stored.
<- 1000 Ah. i-'iuc Colti'i/, in WivWiileker 1 8.s/R* Salinarium,

sealtlms. 1340 Dot ham A,c. Rolls (Surtees) s p. In sarra-
ciune. plaucoi mu pro ie .Salteliuics. 1465 6 Ib/.i. 00 Pro le

puyntyng siqu r le < npunhous et salthous. 1580 I Ioi.lviianh

I teas. Ft. Long, La Saline , a salte. house, when; salte is

made. 1601 Holland Pliny 11 . xxxi. x. 420 Into the salt-

houses they let in sea water. 1670 (see Loii.kkyJ. *730
S. Dai e 'Parlor's Jlist. Harwich t

5
note, Mere is a .Salt-

house at which they refine Salt.

Saltier : sec Saltihe.

Saltigrade (scfltigrrid), a, nml sb. fool, f f.

mod.L. Sa/f/grader pi., I. salFits lea)x+giadi lo

step, advance.] a. Belonging to tin* Sa/ligunlai,

a group of vagabond spidcis having logs.’ulajdcd for

leaping, b. sb. A spider of (his group.
1840 ('uvier's Anim. Kingd 464 The -.ecuiid section of

the Wandering Spiders, that of Saltigiades. 1885 H. C.'.

Mi.C'ooic Tenants Idd Farm uf, I uni-, standing by a feme-
post watching a small saltigrade spider mount into the air.

II Saltimbanco (sadtimbsL-ijko). Also 7 finlt-

inbanebo, (erron. salta di-banco), salt'in-, 8

saltinbanco, 9 saltimbank
(
pseudo -rm7*.),

-banquo.
f
it. ( « Sji, saltinbanco

,

-banque), f.

sallarc to leap -f in on + banco bench; whence
also 1

*'. saltimbanquc .] A inounlebnnk ; a quack.
1646 Sir T. Ilidiwsi, Pseud. Up. 1. iii. 11 Saltimbanccw-.,

(Juaoksalvci s, and Charlatans. 1664 I .-Sui lew Hud. ie iii.

101,7 Be play'd llie salt iubanclio's pari, Transform’d Pa
Fieiicfunan by my art. 1675 CorioN Scoffer Soft 114 An
Archer, Fuller, Poetaster, A kind of Salt'in-banr.o too. 1675
A. liuvm kts Corner-stone. 15 No more than what may
servo tho Saltadi-Banco’s upon a Stage. 1850 J amis Old
( iik Chest L r ar, 'J'o make tbo contortions of their ’SaUim-
baliks ’, and 1 tomblesteres ’ ait as a sort of argument or
introduction to what was lo follow. 1865 Sat a Diary in
Amer. I. A>3 ’J'liosc*. .marcbainls forums, sultimhanques
and buffoons, who in Isurope are afoot on every holiday.
aftrib. h 1734 [see Non-jukahleJ.

Hence Saltimba’nqulsm.
1861 Temple Far 1

1

.
50,8 1 hat gorgeout temple of .saltim-

banquism in Gdccster Square (tc. the Alhambra J.

r
Saltiness (s^vitinrs). [f. Salty a. + -ness.]

The quality or condition of being salty.

*670 W. SiMi'SON Hydro/. Fss. 69 The last are indued
with a saltiness. ^1885 I ,aecal>io Hearn in

_

Gould I.ifc

(1908) 09 Have you forgotten the divine .saltiness of that

unfettered wind?

Salting (sfVltiij\ vbl. sb. [(. Salt 7 -d + -Isa l
.j

1. The c uring of fish, meat, etc., with salt.

a 1300 Cursor M. 267 3

t

pai sal yow vp on balkcs hit A/s

suine hat ar tu salting tift. 1494 Act n Hen. I’ll,
j

J
l,(;

:Hirnc Herring .. should be of one 'limn taking and j.i/ling.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Subs urn.. . I he •Tilting of

baken. a 1568 Ascham Sc holem. r. (Arbj 45 New ft cAt
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for good and durable salting. 1620 Venkf.k Pin Recta iv.

f j i,;,!, 0( Jong salting, .is vnwholsome. *879 Cassatt's

Tec’/n. I due. IV. 3 54A' Fish can be the more readily cured

dry after having been exposed to this preliminary salting.

fig. >* 1536 Tindai.k Expos. Matt. v. \V ks. ( 1 373 ^
196/2 True

pieachvng is a salting that stirreth vp persecution, and an
office that no man is mete for, sauc he that is seasoned hym-
selfc.

2 . In various technical, colloquial, and slang uses

(sec the vb.L
1570 Lamb. MS. 807 in Brit. Mag. (1S47) XXXII. 366
My lord edvvard zou(ch]..hy$ matriculation ij\ . .hys salt

yng tiij". (In a later account spelt also ‘ psalting \] 1588
Fkaince Lawlers Log. Ded. f iv b, Having once knowen
the price of an admission, Salting, and Matriculation, with
the intertayning of Frcshmcnne m the Khetorikc schooles.

a 1644 Twyni in MS. Twyne xxi. 754 (Bodl.', T he saltinge

of fresh men which hath hecne antiently and is yet at Oxford
vsed at their first commingc, was perhaps borrowed or con*

tinned from this custome at Athens (see Gregory Na/.
Oral. Fun. Lasilii Maghi xvi]. 1693 J. Bvhom Lit. to

Aubrey in Lett, from Lodi. { 1813) II. 1. 167 ’
1’was. .said,

that the college (at Eton] held some lands by the custome
of sailing. 1748 BrownkiGG Art ofMaking Salt 69 When
violent fires are used towards the end of the process, whilst

the salt is forming, which they call the timeot salting. 1857
Miller Lieu/. Chen/. (1862) III. 332 Chloride of potassium
cannot be. substituted for chloride of sodium in salting out.

1887 Athenaeum 31 Dec. 686/2 The traffic: in stolen and
spurious diamonds, and the nefarious practice known as

‘salting’. 1889 Anthony's Photogr. Lull. II. 376 Any.,
change in the number of grains to the ounce of salting in an
emulsion or in a developer.

3. Chiefly//. Salt lands; in some parts fee.,

lands regularly covered by the tide, as distinguished

from salt-marshes, local.

171a Denham in Phil. Trans. XXVII. 483 These Lands they
call Saltings, when covered with Grass. 1788 Trans. Soc. Arts
VI. .59 The land in front of my sea-wall to the southward
(called saltings, from the sea overflowing it except at low

j

water). 1825 Sporting Mag

.

XV. 309 Two extraordinary
|

large eels were taken.. upon the sailings at Steeple, ill
j

Dengic Hundred, Essex. 1855 1 / user's Mag. LI. 267 ;

Here ran a broad bulwark bank, keeping the saltings and
j

marshes distinct. 1901 Spectator 17 Aug. ?i 5/2 The inrush !

..is dotted with whiie-lleoced sheep and white-faced bullocks
j

grazing on the sailings. 1903 Killing 5 Rations 25 At the

bridge of the lower salting* the cattle gather and blare.

4 . attrib.

,

as (sense 1) salting beef, -house, hit

(Kit $b. 1

), -pan, -press, -room ,
-trough ,

-tub
;

{Photogr, ; see Salt v. 7 a) salting hath, solution
; ;

(sense 3) salting-mound
;

salting-box, point
(see quots.); milting-placo, (a) a place where
cattle resort to lick salt

;
(/<) ? nonce-use, the place

where a stream joins the sea.

1856 IIakonvicu Photogr. Chan. (ed. 3) 122 The Strength of

the LSalting Bath. 1778 Learning at a Loss I. 1 >5 What
Piece of "salting Beef should he ordered from the Butcher.
180a C. J a mfs Milit. th\ t., 'Salting-boxes, ..are boxes.,
for holding mealed powder, to sprinkle the fuzes of ‘.hells,

that they may take lire from the blast of the p<»wder in the

chamber ; . .tiie.se boxes arc now laid aside. 1682 Wakiu m on
Hist, Guernsey fiS.a) no The fisher men., were obliged to

bring in all the Cungiess they tox»k..to the kings “salting

house. 1805 K. W. T)u kson P>a t. Agric. II. io.>i After

the cheeses have been properly salted .. they are canied
from the salting-house to the cheese-room. 1855 J - R. Llii -

r mt.n Cornwall Mines 1 j In side the salting-house, t. • >mpunit-s

of chattering and .screaming females arc building up pilchards

to heights ui four and live feet. X719 Will 0} John Hirst,

A “salting kit r. 1908 Essex Ren. XVI 1 . 33 Lite mysterious
"sailing-mounds known as ' Kcdhills 1 on the marshes, of the

Essex coasts. 1849 Noah E/ci tricity {v/\. 3) 214 A large, !

common, glazed “salting-pan. 1842 Mks. Kirkland Forest
Life I, 180 In vain.. do wc employ every ingenious aitifice

of temptation — supplying our '‘'salting-place* with the
great delicacy of the. grazing people. 1865 W. Cony Lett.

\ Jrnh. (1897) i/m* I could hear not only the. waves, but the

midstream tripping down to its salting-place. 1884 A. YVa’i r

Soap-Mating xxvi. 219 After settling, he adds a solution of
alum, chloride of lime, or crude pyroligneous acid, stirring

j

thoroughly. If pteferred, he evaporates to nearly 1 “salting I

point ’ before adding any of the substances mentioned above.
( 1830 Clone. Farm Rep. 24 in Lihr. Usef A'nowL, Hush. Ill,
When the cheeses are taken from the "sailing-presses, they
are put on the shelf in the dairy for a day or two. 1805
k. \V. Dickson Pract.Agric. I. 59 The 'salting-room should
be laid with flags. 1892 Thotog/. Ann. II. 205 Certain
modifications of the “salting solution. 184a J. Atton Domest.
/ i on. (16571 239 A “salting trough which has a gutter round
it -, edge -, to drain away the brine. 1556 Richmond. If 'ills

iSunees) 92 In the larder hoiD.se jij "sowlting tobbes. 1805
lb W’. Dickson Pract. Agn\. I. 254 A cellar w here salted
meat had been kept fora jp-e-at length of time in a salting-tub.
1818 Scoi j Roh Rcy x.wui, A turf back and a salting tub,
which stood v .1 1 either side of the narrow' exterior passage.

t Saltion. Ohs. rare — l

. Also 6 salcion. (ad.
K. type *saltion -cm, f. sal/-, ppl. stern of satire to
leap. Cf. Sai.itiox.] Leaping.
1533 L(V‘>r ( nf. 1

1

clthe (1 41) m. i. 52 b, Stertynge or
Nidhon \otuer cad. ‘.ala on] of live members.
Saltir© (sie-ltobo . Her. Loans: 4-5 sawtu-

rouro, 5 sawtiro, 7 Nalt.oyre, -tyr, 8 salteor,
salter-, 6 9 saltier, 6- naltire. [a. OF. saut e oir

,

sau (cur, -our, -niter, salteur, saulioir from 1 ph c.\
'

mod.

I

4
. sauloir, *(• (1 ) silken or hempen stirrup-cord

!

(Vlormintf n deltoid figure when in use), (4 , stile !

to keep entile from straying, (3 , saltire :-I .. saltd- !

torttun (sec Saltatory),] An ordinary in the form
j

of a St. Andrew’s cross, formed hy a bend and I

a bend sinister, crossing each other. Hence, In
saltire : crossed like the limbs of a St. Andrew's
cross. Per saltire (sec qnot. 18:8-40).

1 V a 1400 Merle Arth. 4182 He had sothely for-sakcnc the !

j

sawtuiouie engrelcde, And latightc vpe thre lyons alle of

whiitc siluyre. c 1420 Anfurs ofArth. xxiv, A sawtire cn-

gndede of siluer fulle schene. a 1550 in Baring-Gould 8:

Twiggc 1 C. Armory (1S98) 5 Sa : a saltier engr : arg. 1562

T.i ion Armory 45b, The scueiHh particion is this. Partye

per Saltier, Argent, and Sable. 1603 Drayton Lar, Wars it.

i
xxiii, l/pon his Surcotr, valiant Nevil horc A Silver Saltoyre,

j

tiijon Martiall Red. 1605 ('amdfn Ren/. (1637) 346 King
j

ileiwyilm sixt had two feathers in saltire. 01695 Worm
!

( > efont (O.H.S.) Ill, 160 Two keyes in saltire, a xjtt Kkn
1 Hymns Prang. Poet. Vvks. 1721 I. 6 A saltire, which the
1 martyr’d Andrew’ bore. 1801 Scott Fire-King xxxiv. The

,

Saracens, t urdinans, and Ishmaelites yield To the scallop,

1 the saltier, and ctosslcted shield. 1828-40 Berry F.ncycl.

j

Her. s. v., When the held of a coat, or any charge upon it,

! is divided by two diagonal lines, crossing each other,, it is

j

termed per saltier. 1864 BoUIKu. Her, Hist. <$• Pop. xxi.

;

vcd. 3) 559 Two pastoral staves, in saltire.

attrib. 1621 Lady M. Wroth l 1ranla 98 So farre asunder,

! as they made from corner to corner the fashion of a Saltier
j

!
crosse. 1727 Boycr Piet., Fng.-Fr. s.v., A Saltire Gross, I

1 Croix do S. AndrtK 1851 R. Hm. in Gossc Xat. in Ja-
maica 466 Zig zag lacings of a thickened tissue correspond-

ing to tlie Saltier position of the Spider’s legs.

Sa*ltireways, adv- [See -WAYS.] -^next.
c 155° in BaringA IcHild & Twigge W. Armory (1898) 5

Arg: s martlets snltiieways sa. 1816 Scotr A nth/, vi,
|

Two long and bony arms., folded sallii e-ways in front of her
J

person. 1872 Ki.j.acomhe LeiIs of Ch. in Ch. Pells Devon
lx. 513 A shield in tlvc centre cross ke>s, saltier ways.

j

Sa’ltirewise, adv. [See -wjme.] With or in

the form of a saltire
;
(disposed) like the arms of

a St. Andrew’s cross; in saltire.

1725 Land. (las. No. 63S2/2 Two Pens placed Salterwisc.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ir) V. xxix. 2 )5 tiules, two
swords, salt it c-vvisc. 1821 Scotr Ken/im. xiii, The hack-

grouml was crossed sallierwisc. .by the masts of two lighters
!

that lay waiting for the tide. 1848 J. Grant Adv. ofAide-
j

de-camp ii, Leathern gaiters, laced sal tire -wise up tlie legs I

with red straps. 1864 Boi ii ll Her. Hist. <V Pop. x. (ed. 3)
|

C 1 Two Foxes are leaping, saltire-wise, on the ancient shield
(

of %Sir NVatkin Williams Wynne.

Saltish (sfvhij), a, [f. Salt sb} ora. 1 -j--i.su.]

•f*
a. [f, the sb.] Of the nature of, characteristic of,

or like that of, salt; impregnated with salt; salt,

salty. Ohs . b. [f. the adj.] Chiefly in mod. use

;

Somewhat salt.
|

1477 Nor ion Ord. AlAi. v. in Ashm. (165 2) 74 d'hc T.c.t
j

thereof must needs Saltish be. 1545 Kaynold Lyrth Man- 1

kyn.fc 11 2 Lokevpon her mylke, that it be not blackysshe,
|

|

blueysshe, grey or reddysshe, iicythcr sow re, sharp*', salt-

ysshe, or biarkysshc. 1582 Si anyhcrst Hinds lit. (Aib.)

j

75 A cold sweat saltish through my ioyntes fiercely dyd
! enter. 1590 Si t nskk F. Q. \. iii. 31 Ofte soust in swelling

I

Tetliys saltish t arc. 1620 \ i.nnkk Via Recta iv. 77 TIi*-.

.

pickled Herring, .giueth a salti.sli and vnprofilabje nourish-
I ment. 1625 N. C.'arm:nick Ceog. />el. 11. v. (1633) 75 That
! tlie Sea is of a saltish Duality, no man hath em.-r doubled,
i a 1647 T. Ha i'ingk >n Suro. 1

1

vvs. in / ’roc. 1 1 or, s. Hist. Soe.

j

] I. 205 The channcll or bottom, scorched with the heale of

the sun, appearethe vvliytc and saltysh. 1686 Plot Staf-
fordsh. 104 A saltish sod most commonly is fat and urictu-

oils. 1775 Adair Autcr. Ind. -.a3 Deer, which come in the

warm season, to eat the saltish moss and grass. 1805
Nacnoeks Min. Waters 299 l lie water .. tastes saltish, like

weak sea water. 1875 Gkoll Climate 4 T. vi. 108 Thus we
have a surface current of saltish water from the poles to-

wards the equator.

] Fence SaTtishly adv. (1828-32 Webster).

Saltishness (sp-liijm-s). [f. ns prcc. + -ness.]

'J lie quality or stale of being saltish.

156a riiiMR Pnthesy J Tie water, .seincth to shewea littel

sahislines. 1625 N. Gaum.ni i.H Ceog. Pel. 11. v. (163.5) 75
'I'hose which defend the saltishnesse to lut accidental!. x686
W. Harris tr. 1 . emery’s Course them. (ed. 2) 12 The waters
of the Sea may be said to receive their sakishness from
nothing else but this Salt dissolved in them. 1747 tr. Astnn s

l i vers 184 The salti.shne.ss is owing to the evaporation of

the serosity of the mouth.

+ Saltitant, a. Ohs. rare- 1
. [ad. late L.

saltitant-em, pies. pplc. of salt itare, frequent, of

saltare (see Saltat k.) leaping or springing.

1654 Gay ion J’/eas. Xo/es ji. iii. 4 1 Which « loat-provisions
were most agreeable with their F.irant bodies, which were
alwaies saltitant, passant or currant.

Saltless (s/VltUV,, a. [f. Salt sb} + -less.

Cf. Du. U'Ufeloos, G. sahlos, with sense 2.]

1 . Without salt
;
unaaltcd.

1398 'J'kiaisa Forth. Pe P. R. xix. lxxivr
. (1495) 905 Salt-

lcs*,e chcse is moost nourysshynge ami moysteth the body.
1658 Sik 'I'. Browne Psend. F.p. 11. v. 96 He that hath be-

held what quantity of lend tlie test of saltless ashes will

imbibe. 1666 Boyle (trig. Formes 4- Oual. 414 [He] took
the Karth to he quite Saltlessc. 1823 Bykon Island in. iii,

Its bounding crystal ..gush’d from cliff to crag with .saltless

spray. 1863 II . Smith's Diet. Libie III. 1096/2 {Salt), It

was the belief of the Jews that salt would, by exposure to the
ail.., become salt less. *905 Punch 25 Oct. vcydi It is the
landsman’s lusty throat That rends to-day a salilcss air.

2
. fig. Lacking piquancy, poignancy, interest,

ot liveliness ; insipid, ‘flat’.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 8 A heavy and saltless

oration is insufferable to a quick heater, a 1658 Cleveland
Agst. Ale iv. Poems (1687) 305 Saltless and galless be thy
Curse. *872 Lisle Cark Jud. Gwynne I. iii. 73 It promises
to atlord a slight pungency of flavour to nty tasteless life in
tin, salt less wilderness. 1885 D. C. Murray Rainbow Gold
111 . 2x9 The days went by, saltlcss, lifeless.

Hence SaTtlessness.
1682 Boyi.f. in R. Fitzgerald Salt-Water Sweetened 16

l he main thing of all that convinced me of the Saltlcssness
c f the Wate. \ speak of.

Salt-lick. [IvTCK sb. 2 .] A place where cattle

collect to lick the earth impregnated with salt.

175* (see LfCK sb. 2]. 1764 Museum Rust. II. Ixiv. 209 We
give this nanieofsalt licks to the salt springs, which, in various

places, issue naturally out of the ground, and form each a little

rill. 1767 Hunter in Phil. Trans. LVI 1 I. 39 Ihe marsh,

called the Salt -Uck, near the River Ohio. 1847 W. C. L.

Maktin Ox 10/2 They visit the salt-licks, and are there to

be found at all seasons of the year ; some leaving the saline

morass, others travelling towards it.

Saltly (sf>ltli), adv. ff. Salt a\ + -ly *.]

With the taste or smell of salt.

1736 Ainsworth Eng.- 1. at. Piet Saltly, salse. 1827

J. Mitchell First Lines Sci. 63 Saltly. bitter, saltly cool-

ing. 1865 Cnrnh. Mag. XL 354 The winds
r

I hat whistle

saltly south from Polar'seas. 1003 Llackw. Mag. Aug. 337/

1

A sickly yellow sputnc that saltly stank.

Sa lt-ma ker. [Cf. Hu. zotitmaker
,
G. salz-

mui her.] A manufacturer of salt.

1483 ( nth. Angl. 317/2 A Salle inakere, salinator. 1591

Pekcivai.i. Sp. Diet., Salinero, a salt maker. x6i4Purcnas
Pilgrimage v. x. 4y3 The Letna are Salt-makers. 1707

Loud. Ga-s. No. 4373/4 Thomas Dimes, late of Milford in the

County of Southampton, Salt -maker. 1807 P. Gass Jrnl.

179 About noon Captain Clarke with 14 men canxc to the

salt -makers camp. 1886 F.ncycl. Lrit. XXI. 233/1 The
warping or buckling, the scaling, and the formation of ‘cats

..arising from leaks in the pan, arc perhaps among the

worst annoyances of the sal Hankers. 1894 Labour Com-
mission Gloss., Salt Makers

,
term embracing all the men

directly engaged in the manufacture of white salt from brine.

So Sa lt-making', the manufacture of salt
;

falso//., salt-works.

1534 Lett. Suppress. Monasf. (Camden) 281 The chargys
that bdongythe to the suite makyng. 1611 Cotgk., Sa-
l/tison

,
Salt-making, a 1647 Haijikcton Surv. Wares, in

I’roc. I Cores. Hist. Soc. II. 297 Some of meaner ranck had
and have salt-makings heere. 1886 F.ncycl. Lrit. XXL
234/1 Saltmaking is by no means an unhealthy trade.

attrib. 18*3 in Cobbett Rur. Rides (18B3) I. 319 There
are no excisemen in these salt-making places in France.

Sa'lt-marsh. [Salt«. 1
: cf. CL sahmarsch.]

Marsh overflowed or flooded by tlie sea; fee.
one in which tlie sea water is collected for tlie

manufacture of salt. (Cf. Salting 3.)

c 1000 Ags. Ps. iTh.) t vi. 33 He (>a weaxendan wendo
cor<Ym on sealtnc mersc

[
Vulg. in salsuginem], [Su : a 1300

E. F. Psalter c vi. 34 Strcmes in wildcrnes sete lie. In salt-

mersche land fmill erande. a 1325 /’rose Psalter cvi[i]. 33
Salt men lie,] 14.. Tretyce in W. of Henley's llt/sb. (1B90)

53 Good kym* go in good pasture- oft salt maries. 1583 in

Collect. (O. II. S.) I. 234 If any lauds or salt marsh are

reclaimed from the sea. 1686 Plymouth Col. Fee. (1856)

, VI. 1 3 It is ordert'd, that Patience, .shall hime..lhe vse
1 of about two acres of salt mulish att tin' island. 1725

J 'a/n. Piet., Salt-marsh, a sort of Grazing Ground near the

Sea, which is commonly very rich land. 1728 Chamukks
Cycl. s.v. Salt

,
Low Marshy (bounds, disjiosed by Natme

for the Reception of the Sea-waters when the Tide swells,

and provided with Banks and Sluices to retain tlie same,
are called a Salt-marsh. 1828 J. F„ Smith Fug. Flora II.

95 In muddy snlt-mai sites. 183a Tennyson Mariana in

the South 9 Down in the dry salt-marshes stood That house
dark latticed.

b. attrib
.,
in specific names of plants and animals

j

found on salt marshes.
1855 T. R. Jones A aim. Kingd, (cd. 2)462 The salt-marsh

shrimp, Artemia salim/s. 1861 Miss Pratt Fhrwer. PL I.

198 The Salt-marsh Club rush (Scirpus maritimus). x8^a

1 'roe. Antcr. Philos. Soc. XII. 475 The salt-marsh terrapin.

Saltness 1 (s^ltm-s). [t. Salt a

}

+ -nkhm.J

1. The property or state of being salt
;
the con-

dition of being impregnated with salt.

In OK. only quasi-concr. transl. L. sals/lago, salsugo.

c &*5 I'esf. Psalter cvi. 34 Setie. .corfian westcinbere msalt-
nisse. [SoWycl. (rjSSIsaltne.sse ; V ulg. posuit . . terramfrtu-
tiferam in salsilaginem or salsuginem. ] 1387 Trevisa Fig-
den (Rolls) I. 2fx5 pe routes mowc not take depnesse and fat-

nesse for saltnesse of )>e r.rpe. 1388 Wyclii- jer. xvii. 6 lie

schal clwe lie in dryncsse in desert, in the loud of saltnesse.

142a l

r

. Secreta Secret., Priv. J’riv. 208 By t he tonge we fclcn

the dyuersitc of Sauores, Swetnes anti bitty* ne.ssc, Saltnesse
anti egyrnesse. 155* Kohinson tr. Mere's ( fop. u. vi. (1895)

107 i'he ebbinge, Ilowingc, and saltcues of the sea. a 1615
Fleichi:k, etc. Fair Mitid Inn n. i, If I had buried him in

a wave at sea,.. I would not to the saltnesse of his grave
Have added the last teare. 1676 Com. ins in Kignud Corr.
SH. Men (1841) II. 454 Being troubled with a scorbutic
humour, or saltness of blood. 1764 E. Moxon ling. Houscw.

\
103 Boil them [some herrings] as soft as you would do for

eating, and shift them in the boiling to take out the saltness.

183a De la Ukciie Geot. Man. (cd. 2) 5 'I he superior sad-
ness of the Mediterranean . . is attributed to the evaporation
of its surface. 1883 F. M. CuAwr-OR i> Dr. Ciai/aius viii,

J lie delicious sense of saltness and freedom otic feels on
the deck of a good ship.

2 . Piquancy, poignancy.
i6xa Bacon Ess., Discourse (Arb.) 17 Men ought to findc

the difference betweene saltnesse and bitterncs.se. 1896
Wcsttn . Gaz. 27 Apr. 3/1 By reliance on beauty shows,
variety turns, or saltness of dialogue.

Saltness 2
. rare— [f. Salt a.~] Lecher-

ousness, salacity.

i6ix Cotgr., Chaude-colle
,
saltnesse, leacherousoesse.

Salt0rel(soe*lt6rel). Her
. [app. ad. OF. *sal-

lorel
,
dim. of saltoir Saltibk.1 (See quots.)

1780 Edmondson Heraldry II. Gloss., Saliorels, the same
as Saltiers. 1894 Parkers Gloss. Her. 518 The term sal-

torel is sometimes used when three or more saltires occur,
but it is hardly required.

Sa ltory. Alteration of Saltary after L. sana-
torium Saltatory sb .

2

1867 E. P. Shiklky Eng. Deer Pat hs viii. X79 This right

of saltory or deer-leap was once not uncommon.



SALT-PAN. 63 SALTWORT.

Saltou, obs. f. shall thou : see Shall.

Saltoyre, obs. form of Saltire.

Salt-pan. [Cf. Du. zoutpan

,

G. sahpfumc]
a. i

Usually pi. ) A shallow depression near the sea

into which sea-water is allowed to flow, where it

evaporates, leaving a deposit of salt; in Africa,

applied (alter Du. zoutpan) to dried-up salt lakes

or marshes, b. A shallow vessed in which brine is

evaporated in salt-making; //., a salt-works.

*493 tVcw/ninster Cat tut, i Surtees) 103, iiij salt pannes
Ktanuyngc vp on the north syde of y° water of Myth. 1533
lh.LLt.NOKN Livy Apu. rS.'l’.S.) II. 265 note, Salynisarcallit
certane places besya pe se qtrhair he salt Is mark. We call

fame sail pannys. 1573 Reg. Privy Cornuit Arc/. 11. 20;,

Havand coinmtssioun of the rest of awnars of the salt

Uannis of Dysert. 1708 J. C. Comfit . Cottier (1845) 1 ' 1 he
best Coals are best for the Salt 1'ausaml Salt too, ami make
most and best Salt. 1748 I’hownkicu; At t ofMaking Sait
52 The Salt pans are made of an oblong form, Hat at the
bottom, with the sides erected at light angles. 1785 G.
Fokstkk tr. Sparrman s l 'ey. Ca/e C. ltope II. 14 A good
mile and a half from the riven-, we met with (he capital

|

/.out-pan
,
or Salt-pan, 1857 I.ivingstonf 1'rav. iv. 78 In

j

every salt-pan in the country there is a spring of water on
|

one side. *883 F. Da \ Indian Fish 9 D ish. Fxhib. i *rt bl.)

The salt used there costing about threepence per S 7 II*.
1

weight, wliereas in the contiguous ikittsh territory it stood
at tire salt pans at about four shillings. 1

Saltpetre (spllprl3r). Alsu 6-9 (now (\S.)
j

-potor, 6 petir, -ur, 7 -ar. 6 7 peoter. [Altera*
j

t ion of Salwotick alter Salt sh. 1 (sec sense 5 b}.j I

1 . Potassium nitrate; -Nji/KK sh. 1 b. Chili ur

cubic saltpetre : sodium nitrate.

Saltpetre is a white crystalline substance having a saline
taste

;
it is the chief constituent of gunpowder, and h- used

medicinally.

1501 2 A< <\ Lit. High I'/t’as. Scot. II 1,0 for ij pund
salt petii- to the leieh. 15289 Re. . St. Maty a! Itill \.yj

The tyme that the kyng caused .Salle peter to he made in

thr said house. 1590 Gkli Nr. A err;' too late (16. o) -.:t Lika
Saltpeetcr, that frereth at lire In >1, and yet protieth but a
Hash. 1612 Woon.vt.L Slug. Mate Wks. ( 1 03 ; > Salt-

Pci:tcr..is of excellent u-.e for medium*. 1669 Sivhmv
Mariners Mag, v. xii. 80 The Shot is driven forth.. Dy tire

Ur's exaltation, or W ind, caused through tire Salt-l’eter.

1722 Chit. Pratts. (abr. cd.) 111
. 371 Tiro pendent Rock,

were glazed w ith Salt Peter. 1768 1 ’oswli r.< orsiea i. (ed. -.-)

32 There are also mines ol alUim, ami of salt -pet re, in several

parts of Corsica. 1837 M. Donovan Pom. Leon. 11 . 241
< >t 1 account of the property which saltpetre posse-- c-, of
giving- a pleasing redness to beef, it is always an ingredient,
in the brine, with which meat is preserved. 1846 (.I it 1 .1 .

n

1: Iv

SJ. Cannery vx Gunpowder is an explosive propellant <a>m-

potmd, consisting of saltpetre or nitre, charcoal, and sulphur,

1877 l -'<*c (-'imc a. 1 b]. 1886 Eneyct. Frit. XXI. -.'35 -2

A large quantity of saltpetre i:s now prepared from Chili
saltpetre, tint nitrate ofsoda.

t b. Oil of saltpetre [? error for oil of J’f.tkk]
.

petroleum. Spirits of saltpetre : nitric acid. Ohs.
1685 1 Idyll; Saluln . Ain 03 l ire Spirits of Salt-peter will

readily corrode silver. 1692 in Cap/. Smith's Seaman’s
Cram. 11. xxxi. 144 Kill these with good Powder dust,

moistued with Oyle of Salt -Peter.

2 . attrih. and Couth., as saltpetre-boiler
,
‘boiling.

Lave, crystal, eatth, - maker
,

?oarkf), -7oorhcr\

saltpetre Hour {see quot.}; Hiiltpotre house, (a)

a building in which saltpetre is made or stored;
(h) -- Y.la Salpetriere, a hospital fur aged and in-

line women at Pat is
;
formerly a prison lor women

;

saltpetre-lye, ‘ a liquid obtained by the treatment

of saltpetre with water’ {SyJ. Sec. I,ex. 1 S97 ;

t saltpetre man, :i man appointed to find salt-

petre for the manufacture of gunpowder; salt-

petre paper - Tolvh-I’AI’KR

;

saltpetre rot,

white efflorescence which forms on m \v or damp
walls, caused by saltpetre working through to the

surface
; f saltpetre salt (see quot. 1 6S 3

’

.

1580 I'aversham far. Reg. (MS.), F.dward Hale, a “snlr-

petuer boy Her. 1683 Per its I'leta Mitt. 1. 4 < Some Salt-

Pfitrc Poykrs (who sell the raw unpurilie.d Faith- Petrc.
Ihid. 33S A true large Instruction of the "Salt-Pelcr hoyling.

1868 Rep. U.S. Commissioner Agrie. (1 coy) ye; *Salipcter
Cavcx in the South. 1878 lieusa.v Crystutlogr. 7 TIm m:

beautiful rods which we call “ saltpetre crystals. 1601 Hoi,.

land /'liny I. Index, * Saltpetre earth good f.,r plants.

1699 Dvmkiek Coy. II. 11. i. S Probably then; may be Salt-

petre- Faith in other .Places. 1848 A n.ipp's Chen/. 7 ah not.

I. 373 The saltpetre is obtained as a snow-white p<nvdi,
consisting of line crystalline needles

‘

"saltpetre Horn

1683 Pfints / leta Min . 1, 340 The lore-parl of the ’Salt-

petre House, wherein the Lee Tubs do stand. 1767 Ann.
Reg. 77 A woman . .condemned to U- branded and confined

to the .saltpetre-house for nine years. 1683 Put

i

es Fieta
Min. 1. 321 How the weak "Salt-Pctre I .ce is to he made
richer and boil’d to greater profit. 1799 (. 1 . Smith Labora-
tory I. 49 Saw-dust, boiled in salt pet re-

1
ye. 1611 Cou;«.,

.V«*^t\r/r7Vr,aSftU-peter-man,or y Salt-peter- maker. 1843 Civ.

Lng. \ Arch. Jtnl. V;

I. 424/1 In 1A27 the saltpetre-makers

were authorized to take away the gr ound of all dovc-hou-os,

stables, lairs, orother places wherecattk were kept. 1578 Acts
I'rivy Council Eng. XXVIII. 382 For clraolges of william

Shill and John Tyrret, '’saltpeter men. 1589 Nasmk Mar-
tins Months Minde lip. Dc-d., Wks. iGrosart:1 I. 147 1 hat

haue chosen a Saltpetre man for their foreman, and a gutine

powder house.. for their priming shop. 1617 Midimt ion &
Kowlky Fair Quarrel 1. i, They are saltpetre rnerr.. .And
they bring commission, the king’s power indeed, r? 1691

Boylk Hist. Air(i6<jji 43W seldom find Salt-pet«*r in the

earth, but that there is sea-salt mixed w ith it, which puts

the salt-peter-mcn to a great deal of trouble to separate ir.

183a P.rkwster .Vat. Magic xiii. 320 The heat of the w ire

is always sufficient lo kindle a piece of German fim-gus „r

VoL. VUI.

:
*baltpetre paper. 1848 Knapp's Che///. Teehnol. I. 351 A

|

lloccular, wlrite, crystalline efflorescence. . which is called
' "salt-peire rot. 1682 J. Collins Salt .y Jishety t:0 *SaU-

Petie Salt as to goodne-s hath no great Repute. 1683 Pk j~

j

n s Fieta M'n:. 1. 337 t he black or grey Salt-Petrc Sail,

j

whii.tl is found (in bc>yling Salt-pctrej below in tire Kettle
and slender Tub. 1753 CiiA.MliKK.s (.V* /. Supp. s.v. Mortar,

I l ire limst of all kinds of Mortar for *>alt-pctie work, is

I such as is had from tin- rums of old buildings in a low
;dl nation. Ibid., The common managers of tire .saltpetre*

J

works. Ibid, The y
s.dlpt_-Oe workers m France using the

I

,M or tar of old buildings.

j

b. J .x plosive.

1598 F. Gcilpin Skitil. C j, d'earms of quick Campbire

j

X .Salt peetcr phrases.

;

JIcnee Saltije troingf, the formation of salljx'trc

rot
; t Saltpe’trish, f -pe'trous ad/s., pcitamiu^

i

l*», of the nature of, or impregnated witlt, saltpetre.

166a J. I t.wiKStr. Maude/sMs i'tav. t'4 'J'heir Salt-petrous
Karlh. 1683 J’kth.s Fieta Min. 1. 3--? J lu; .. (. lay of

very old Walls, .where the F.utli it self is Salt- iVti islr.

1885 Spotis' Meeh. (>wu 602 The surfaces of walls are
often covered with an efiloiescence of an unsightly cluuacter,

f.rmed by a process known as ‘salti»etieing *.

Sa lt-pit. A ] »it whi te salt is obtained.
1398 Trim is.a Earth. I>v /’. R. \\i. xciv, Dhall. MS.),

ftij is soint \ me iilrawe oulc of Suite |>ill«s and isode,

1535 t.\*\ iCKDAi.K /epit. ii. (f Mouh slialhe as Sodoine, and
Auinioii as Goinorra : cum drie ihornt* liedges, salt pities

and a p«.
r
pcluall wyhk-mes. 1560 I >.\i s D-. St ia’atte' s Comm.

;;K h, l lio iJaye behae In; drctl, he lelva.sed tin: cu-lonies

wliich he had imposed upon Sail pits. 1625 IYkcuas I'tl-

.i-titt/s in. r. i. j Out of llro-.c- Sail-pits 1 'aatu ami Sailach
haue great Keiieuncs. 1769 F.via ni:k Piet. Marine l \ /C)),

Salt pits, ii..servi.<iis mi a toast, to contain scawatei for the

purpii-*-. of making salt. 1889 Helps Sttniy Ethic xfn. 1 _•
;

A ridge, of sail -lock runs into that sea (/. C. the Dead Scaj,

arid Ihcie are .salt-pits, and a jrlain of salt.

Sa lt-pond. A naliual or arlilicial pond into

which sea- water is run in urdcr to be evaporated :

cf. Salt-i’an a

1697 Damhi.k I or. I. 49 (hi the South side., is a
good Salt-pond, where Dutch Sloops come for Sail . 1748
.Inson's I 'ey. 1. %i. 69 \\ <•. .sen! an Officer on shore to the

.salt-pond .. to po.auie a quantity of salt. 1836 Fun.
(

’ \ KN.vitYuN Portugal \ Cailhta Ii. _j‘.s the salt-ixmi.l

which are situated in the immediate neighbourhood of the

sea. 1883 Molonly II . African Fisheries 48 (l i b. I'.xhiir.

i’lilrl.) The many ‘sail ponds ’ [At'/C, Ihaekislr inlets or Salt-

Water lakes] adjacent to the African coast line.

Salt rheum. [Sm* Salt a. [ i b.]

*)• 1 . An in hating discharge of mucus from tlic

nose
;
a running cold. Ohs.

1590 Suaks. Com. birr. in. ii. 131. 1604 — Oth. Hi. iv. si,

I haue a salt and .am y Khewme offends me.

2 . U.S. a. A jinpular name lor ‘ almost all the

non-febrile cutaneous eruptiom; which arc common
among adults, except perhaps ringworm and itch*

(Webster 1^4).
1828 32 Wr its 1 l it (citing Minkk). 1855 Di'Noi.ison Pul.

Med., Rheum
,
Sait, a popular name, .for various cutaneous

affections of the ec/cmnU *us and herpetic forms more espe-

cially. [Also in recent L . S. diets.

J

b. attrih. Salt-rheum weed, Ohelone glabra,

which is supposed U> be a remedy lor herpes.

1846-50 A. Wood C/ass lk. Rot. g o.

Saltry, obs. luim ol i’s altkky

s

I Sa*lt-stone. Ohs.
I
OL. seattsfdu : see Salt

sh. x and ,Stun n $/>. ( f. Du. uiuhteen, MIK.i. sa/;-

steyn v
0> . ‘Stein

,
ON. sallstenm

.

J

1 . Rock-salt
;

a mass of rock-salt.

In early use • hiefly in allti'-ions to the fate of l.m's wife.

a 1000 (i.edmon's Ccti.
l

(‘ >r.) Ih.o uir -call • lanes yma
wurde airlicm s .c a: Ire sicDau. . 1000 Sa.c. I ciekd. I. 374
Aenim ^eolnwnc stau iv sail stair A: pipoi. 1300 i'/t/sor

M

.

f n a Milt stau men sc is Inr sl.ind. < 1475 1
' t< t. I o,

.

in

\\’i .-\Vuh ker 76C/.: Hie eautes, a sail. stone. 1535 l’ ismkk

Wages to p. tfa t Religion Wk .. c 107O) 70. 1585 Hioins i

'Punin s'Sometu 1 4* *j Salnativns v. ljoss/l/s,

.

Saltnatmalf, :

or that is digged out of I he earth ; sail stone. 1677 J’l.or

i'xfordsh. 37 I’.eside, ils -allm-ss it pc. the walei) has such

a stink, that it espial- the sail .-.toias 1680 Moitoi-v (>e<>g, •

Re./., // t/t/gary yiotj! 9 j
The colom of the .Sall-|i/ne i,

.somewhal gray.
attrih. 1638 frsii'S Paint. A neienfs eg I he w oman .. keep-

ing - till her ol<l post me* in (lie same sall-slonc image.

2 . A silt -cat for pigeons.

1425 in Kennel! Par. Antiq

.

11818) 1

1

. c* 5, i sallstonc empt.

pio cclumliai io. 1584 in Rogers Agrn. X Pr/ccs VI. q7 q/ •

,

4 sal is tones for the. dovecote/ 1/9. 1646 Sin I. 1 ’uowni.

Psend. Fp. in. x.vii. 165 Pigeons delight in salt stone-.

Saltsage, obs. form of Sai-sahk.

t Ba-ltuary. Ohs. [ad. nred.I.. salttun i-ns, f.

saltus woodland, foiest- past urc.] (See quot.)

1674 lhoo\r Clossogr. (ed. 4), Saltnary, a k onoster, <

Woodward, or Ranger.

t Ba lture. Ohs. [ad. mod. I,, sallura, f. salt-,
:

satire to leap.] See quot.)

1656 lii.otj nt Clossogr., .S alture, a leaping or dancing.
|

Saltus sae’h/As). [L. — leap.] A ‘leap* or

surlden transition
;
a breach of continuity.

1665 IfoOKK Microgr. 228 No Fxpfrmrenl yet known to

prove a Saltus, or skipping from one ^degree of rarity to

another. 1875 W’iminky Life Lang. xiv. vu 'Phesc would
he the real analogue-, of speech, ami would bridge live saltus

of which some are so afraid,

Salt water, sf>. and a. [Salt a} Cf. I.G.

salt-val t er, MDu. sout-roater
,
G. sah-svasser

b\

A. sh. stressed salt wtv ter). Water impregnated

with salt
;
sea- water.

a 1 000 . Ig.. t's. rno l\.\vi. 1 3 rnirrt > eulteia wajiera,

riaoo ft it/. Coil. Horn. 151 Do wop }'C man wcpe.X for bis

atone simic is swiAe biter also sahwater. c 1440 Pro/np.
Parr. 441; 1 Salt wafer, or see water, A . ;•» />. 1497 A aval
A.e. Hen. I’ll iitk/6 1 1.9 Goimepoudre welt in saltwater.

* 53° I’-m.sok. 265/1 S.ilu* water, sattlmrvt e. 1580 Fvi Y
Fapplies n Art*.' 296, I labomcil no otherwise, tlrcn. he that

hailing sore eves rubbeih them with sail water. 1610 Hpr •

land Camden's Hrit. (16371 Salt-waters, out of which
they horle salt. 1669 Woii.i.ii»c.k Syst. Agrii. s Py water-
ing the place with brine or Salt water. 1706 F. Ward
Il'oodt v World !>iss. 11708) 6 Seeing his Spot of Ten it 01 y
incircl'd w ith Salt-water, 1841 /V«.yy( yet. XX. 368/3 Hot
pails of the world where the soil is saline, or there is salt

walei in the v i* init y.

Jig. 01450 M\ it Pestial vxvii. 1 jo When he pussy th

D'ogh fc sult-watyr of paynn of de}>e.

b. Applied humorously to tears. (See Salt
st>. ] 2 e.)

< 1400 Laud. Troy Pit. 1^694 lie wepls. . Many a tere of

salt watir. 159a Suaks, Rom. .y Jut. il iii. 71 How much
salt water tluowne away in wasl, to season I one that ol it

doth not last. 1612 Wkhsii r It bite Peril K, ’Faith, for

sonic few liowvrs salt w ater will mime most pleat dully in

curry ( Hirce o' th Court. 1833 b. Kiu 1111-. II and. by Loire

126 I .cl us lieai w hat all this salt w ater is about.

e. Applied to the sea. Iiencc, a jocular form

ol address to a sailor.

1839 II. Ajsnw ox 1 11 Ja<k Sheppard I. vi. im ‘ HarkYe,
Dui ', said ihc old sailor you may try, but dash my
limber-, if you’ll rvo cross the Thames lo-night ’. ‘And
wliy not, old salt wafer?’ inquireil lien. >843 Makky.u M

,

I :,<i,t w, Wlu-n this sun will have cl i- appealed behind the

9alt- water.

B. attrih. ns adj, stressed sa lt-zvater). Of, per-

taining to, consisting of, or living in salt water.

15*8 Lett. X Pop. Hen. I' III, IV. it v<2 12 The W.ulfs

uitii:-, and -ahw.iin haiu.ks, beginning at C alais mid con-

tinuing to ( i raveling. 1601 Suaks. 1 awl. -V. v.i. 7 1 Notable

I 'yr ate., thou salt-water I luelc. 1796 Witiii:iun<; Prtt.

1 'hints • ed. 3) IV. I -
, Salt water dit< Ires bet ween C irecnwicll

niidWoolwh.li. 18 1 o Sv > * 1 1 Let. to Miss J. Pai/iic i<) J uly

in / oekhat /, 11 1<- "all- water loch called I.uclr altthroik 1858

O. W. llui.Mi s Ait, Ptcaif t. i, Il does not follow that

I wi-li to he piolJed in hiine hecau-e 1 like a sall-waatet

plunge at Nahani. 1859 Darwin Orig. Sfiet

.

xii. 384 Salt-

water fish can with c ue he slowly m cuslouicd to li \ e- in

fiesh water. 1892 Gr:> 1 1 i< Miss l ' il ideuds l. iv, l ire train . .

mossing the Mar icin, skirls that putty little salt water livri.

b. In specific names of sea animals.

1828 Sir H. l»,\\v Sa/monia 118401 72 Tlic salt-watr.r

louse adheres to his sides. 1888 Gooim: A titer, b/shes 403
The hluelrsli, w hich is called the 1 Salt w ater Tailor ’. 1892

Ciiantb. l\n.yil, s.v. Pet/apin, The tc.trapiii pat euelbnee
is the. Malat o< lem/nye. pulu st t is, the diatnoiul-hac k salt-

water terrapin.

1

1

ci ict: Balt-watery a.

i8ra Sporting Mag. XI.. 167 All very greasy, IHow y,

dui-by, dusty, salt-watery, and so on.

Sa lt-well. [OK. *st'allwit:Ilc
,
-zvyUe (Not th-

umb. -loudly A salt spring, well, or pit; now,

a bored well from which brine is obtained for salt

making.
<950 l.indisf.Cosp. Purl. 1 Of salt walla Sone ame in-dr am .

( 104a in Kemble Cod. Pipl. I V'. 70 Der ofer <\a >tiiL*t ;rftei ^am
.gcina.ie in saitwyllan

;
of saltwyllan in se^chama ^tana i J

1398 Tioaisa Faith. Pe P. R

.

xix. liii. (1495* 894 Some
l)COiire t emiyilr of vcyiin of the « 1 tli : as water of salt wrlles.

a 1647 H a lit no 1 on Star. U on s. in Ptoe II \>/tX. Ihst. .S<h .

II. 296 'The fu a- 1 1C water with cma etlvnge fludcfes om-
flowethe the )>:uh l:< •- ami fm a season drmvnethe the alt-

wells, 1656 SmiiIi x W'l rat / nb Rojo/ Eng/. 1 !•» I Ii*’

Salt- wells, whi( h they rail Ihim pit.; out yt l he wJi/eh,

they make yc.ul) a gn*at qua nt il y of fine white Sail. 1756

( . las as Ess. Waters II. Salt was. .made in ( 'appadm ia

loan salt wells. 1848 Knopfs C 'hem. Pet hno/. I. A -.o Salt

. ||e . ,0 e . . fn iptt til I y found u a<ly looms I in init tire, w he /
•

e \ e 1 a S[M iug, (lining its course, Iras luttte ill Contact with

a bed 0/ onk salt. 1892 Ja< k.sun in Lee //tst ( Wn/ubus
0 >lme I. 791 While working in the salt wsi ID ol Virginia.

lJeticT t Saltweller, one who works at salt wells.

1624 Ma/don, /As Cl, 1 'ototigh l 'teds bundle 108 Ii. «• Sam-
well Nmyth, • dtvvellci.

Sa lt-works. Formerly also -work. [Gl. G.

sat o'rt/e.j A salt mamtlaclot y.

1565 Am*. pAKhl.i: Port, i Parker Sor.) v.58 Vour Idlers

request in.. 1

,
timher an<l firewoml tm your salt-works. 1674

| Ii , v 1 1 ; Sui/ne *v of Sea 29 A friend of nunc that i. Master of

a Salt work. 1697 LonJ.t.ac No. 3 <07/4 At the Sab-Works

of Samuel At ton in Namptwhh. 1712-13 Swn-r Jrnl. to

Stella .0 Fclc, Griflin. ..say . he knows nothing ol it salt-work

at Keeton. 1796 Mokhk A m. t . Ccog. II. 242 Giillicia , . is

|‘
ri moils for its immense salt -work - at Wielit/ka. 1848

Knapfi's Ch>m. I'ct-h/tol. J. Am The salt-works at Sal/-

hauseii.

Sa'ltwort. Hot. [|)rob. after Du. zoutkruid
;

cf. G. salsl’raut.] A name for several maritime and

salt-marsh plants. Cf. Glasswokt.

1 . Any plant of the genus Salsola, spec. S. hah
(Common or Prickly Saltwort;; Kali i.

1568 I t uni r Herbal m. 37 Kali.. hath no name iri Kng-

li h...PiUt lest this lie.rbe shouldc he without a name, it

maye he called Saltwurt, because it is salt in taste. 1671

Skjnnkr Etymol. Ling. Angt., Hot., Salt-wort

,

Kali. 171a

It. Pomrt's Hist. Drugs I. 101 A Plant, .which the botanists

( a! I Kiiii, and we Salt-wort. 1810 Chamhk Porough i. 41

Here sain pi re hanks and salt-wort hound the flood. t8a8

J. Is. Smith Eng. Plat a 11 . jB Salso/a /rutteosa. SLruhby

Saltwort. 186* Ansif.d Channel 1st. it. viri. 177 I he odt-

wort or glass-wort (Sa/so/a had}, grows freely <m most of

the shores. 1884 Isee Kali t ].

2. HI nek Saltwort. Claus ntarifitna. Mik-

WOftT 2 .

*597 Gl HAUI'I Herbdt nf lA-.cke -'illt

'J



SALTY. 6G SALUTARY.

1760 [. Fni; lutrod. Hot. App, 326. 1861 Miss Pratt
/'lower. /V. IV. 734 Si:a Milkwort, or Black Saltwort. 1867
Suwlrhv Rug. ih>t. ted- 3) VII. 154-

y. A plant of tlie rcmus Nalicornia, csp. S. her-

ba< t

a

;
~ Gla.k.swokt n.

*597 l ct* Hi. Assw0fnj. 1760 J. Lm: Introd Hot. 326.

*785 Maktyn A'ousseau's Hot. xvii. (1794J 244 wo/c, Marsh
Sampiie, called also jointed (iJasswort or Saltwort. 1845
I.indcky Sch. Hot. ted. 14) 1 to h, Salieornia annua (Salt-

worth 1864 ( iKisiiHAcu Flora IF. bnd. Inlands 787.

Salty (sfVlti), a. 1
[1. Salt sb. 1 + -v.]

1. Containing or impregnated with salt
;
tasting

of salt
;

- Salt a.^ 1 .

/ 1440 Frt>>u/>. Fan'. 441/1 Salt, or salt! . . sa/sns. 1561
Ifvi.c A rt Garden

.

n. liv. (1608) 144 Infused in warm and
salty water for a season. 1634 Sir T. IIi.whkki (>av. 64
Sand and salty Desarts. 1657 Tomlinson Honan's. Dis/.
itii Any cotivi uient Imumur, whclhci hitter, acerb, salty, or

oyly. 1670 W. SlMI-soS Hydrol. A,y.v. 59 J his yellow given
salty liquor. i860 K. C. A. Prior Danish Fall. 1 . I .aunt h-

in>; ov’ei the salty sea. 187a J. 11 m ion I 'alloy Fo//ios 11 .

i. 77, l s 1 1 1 « : 1 1 the salty hie.ilh of the wind. 1875 l,.\sn h

Symphony wi.j. Her eyes with salty tears aie wet. 1889
A. T. Pask lives 1 hamos 4 4 Fiom this sandy salty loam is

made lilt*, last Ptulhuid lenient.

-f 2 . (.‘uMtiisting of s ill. Ohs. rart:.

*605 W11.1.L 1 /fc va/ta i.lcn. n<) tiod could turn*; a womans
bodie into a saltie pillcr. 1633 I , Adams Fa/, v FeterXx. 7

(Imt’s w i ft.-
1
was tinned into a material salty pillar. 1665

N 1 1 laiA.M Mod. Muthine in; If the Salty pait becomes ex-

travagant for want of the Spirit and Sulphur to restrain, .it.

Ii. Pit
j
mint

;
racy.

1866 Athonyum 10 Mar. 432/2 This . . only makes the
books more salty ; and we must add, that the piipiancy is

not diminished by (etc.).

t Sa lty, c7.- Ohs. [f. Salt sh. ~ *>r a.- t -y.]

Of a bitch : In heat.

1603 Six C. Hkydon litd. Astral, xx. 416 A hitch.. K 9.

daies saltie, goelh 9. moiieths with whelps, and liath In r

whelps o, dales blind. 1796 1 'iita.K Dot hit.ismx Ser. I. 59
(F.D.S.) Salty, of a hitch, when she is proud, nr in her heal.

Saltyr, Salu: set* Saltire, S.vi.lt-: v.

t Saluberrime, u. Ohs. ran-- 1
. fad. j,.

sa/uberrim-us
,
super!, ot sa/uhns

.

seeSalt hiuoths.]

1 1 ighly salubrious.
I 5°9 Wavson Shi/ of Fools lx. (11,17.1 Ovb, All vaca-

lioinies
. ,

(lie which gothe beggynge from do re lodore.,
come vnto nit: and I shall j>yuc you an alniesse. '..vluhturyme.

Salubrify (salbPhiilai
,
V. rare. [t. 1.. satin

hri-s see next
)

1
- -KY.j D ans. To render salubrious.

1842 Jrn!. A’. Agrii. Sac. III. u. 407 I he rain, .washes
out from the subsoil those noxious ingredients. sweetens
ami saluhiific-s it to the depth of the diatiis.

Salubrious sab/r biiasj, a. ft. L. sa/ubri s

(f. sa/u-s health) + -ol.s.] favourable or con-
ducive to health.

a. Of food, medicine, etc. Now ran'.

1547 Booktik A'ref. Health mi h, 1 myghle here shewn: of
many snlubiiou.se 11k decines. 1667 Fl.wm. Saint Indeed
j/S.p r/i '1 lie ITiicm it's horn. .in the. Apothe._ai ics shop,
where it is made salubrious or imilicinal 1709 \V. Kini,
. lit if /.iWnil. 1 <C>5 (dvt: the salubrious draughts with
ymir own hand; Persuasion Ims the force of a command.
1748 Anson's Foy. 11. viii. ;*.•<> A species of food so wry
p. datable and salubrious as turtle. 184a A. Com nr: Fhysiol.
Digestion id. 4) ,41 I he more slowly they [icesjaie eaten,
the more refreshing and salubrious will they become. 1871
N

a

i'ii 1 vs /><.’•'. .y Cure ibis. 1. ii. 68 Kish. In the hot months
all kinds me lei.-, salubrious than in cold weather.

b. Oi ait, climate, places elc.

1615 <6 Sand vs b rat/. 8 The luriaitie merchants here
[/acyiitliusl resident, by their frequent deaths de> disprove
theaiie to he so sahihrioiis as is rep<.>rted. 1774 ih.Nvxsi !

Tour Si oil. in 1772, 17 -, In summer the air is remarkably !

salubrious. 1807 ( i CiiaI mkus Caledonia 1 j. »v. if'.j The
j

Koriiau ‘iMueis seem (<> have had man}’ villas almij' its salu-
j

to i _ms slime. 1833 H 1. Makiismi: Fork, ley the Hanker 1. ,

», r l oreseeim; the possibility of Ins having tour <u five
|

Masters Idaw.ndish as hoaulers in hi-, salulu ions, .establish-
j

limit. *875 Bhow.ninu Inn Album .: Hail calm acclivity,
alulincar. spot

!
j

c. Of an occupation, rare.

1675 U oKtatx.K Syst. Ay) ic. xii. (oil. .>1
; Angling ; a t

moderate, innocent, .salubrious, and delightful exercise. !

d. < B ])hysiologieai jtroccsses :

—
- Sai.ctakv.

* fl55 IxA.MMuiiHAw Ohstotr. Med. 70 The - aluhrious change
v- Hii.-fi the belal blood undergoes, is accomplished in tin:

piai.eiilal mass.

C. (ran sf and f/y.

1659 Hammond (An Fs. vcvii. 48s dispensed by the divine

1 1 . The quality of being salubrious or healthful,

a. Of the aii
,
a country, etc.

1432-50 tr. Hidden t Rolls) I. 75 Paradise .hath salubrite

(oiig. 1

1

abet enint salubrtlatent J and wh0l.v2mnc.ssc. 1604

K. L'awdklv I'al-lo A l/h., Salnbritie, wholcsomeness. 1685
lion lAtitlo) An Kxpvrimenia) Discourse of some unheeded
Causes of the Insalubrity and Salubrity of the Air. 1767
T\>en’s i 'oy. rd. World 57 The salubrity of the air had a

sut prizing effect in stiengthcniiig both the appetite and
1

digestion. *799 Monthly Her'. XXX. 400 In many in-

j

stanc' s, salubrity will be promoted by iiiclosures. 1870
Vi-.vis An/. Hist. Comm. l. ii. 12 Penzance and Torquay,
in mildness and salubrity, resemble Madeira. 1876 A. j.

|

Is \ a ns 'Through Fosnia ii. 7 ; This decrease of salubrity is

alliilnited . . to the great destruction of forests.

f b, Of fond, etc. : Wliolesoineness. Ohs. rare.
1620 \'i;nm k l An Hoita iii. 6y 'J he heart of a fat Calfc is

for plcasantne*. of taste,.. and salubrity of iuyee, the best.

1733 'J i : 1. Horse- hoeing Hush. v. (Duhlin! 41 What can
w <: say then to the S.dubrit) of those Knots themselves,

bred up and fatten’d amongst these. Toads and Corruption?

! to. fif. Ohs.

< 1643 Dbsore. his Maj. late Answ. S H.x/rissfs 8 A..

,

juoofe of the integrity, and salubrity of that puhiick advice.
* 2 . Healthy condition, health. (Also/f^.) rare.

\ 1654 1
see Sai.vimcal </.]. 1786 Fogonoiogia 58 This bushy

I liuir oit man's face must have an influence on the salubrity
of the neighbouring pai ls. 1822 34 (loads Study Med. (ed.

4 11. 1
) 1 j'lie feet . ulcerated and healed, w itli a speedy

return of general salubrity.

I

Salutl, vat . pa. t. of*

S

ait; k v. Ohs.

i ||
Saludador. Spanish form of Sall’tatuu.

j

1685 I . v 11 . Y n Diary xt> Sept.

t Salue ,
sb. (>hs. rare. Also sulow. fa. OK.

sa/n (in mod.Kr. written saint: see ,S.\Li tk sb}

)

j

— Sj». sa/ntlo
,

It. salnto, a Com. K0111. vbl. sb. 1 .

|

.Vri/«A7/v Sai.ctl’ ?'.] A salutation.

, 1430 Tvdu. Min. I'oems ( 1 ‘ercy Sue.) 8 They..Goyng
outward gave the kyng salue [rime ilc\\e|. <1450 Merlin
x w ii, if. 1 lie queue . . seide I In i w cm; welcome, ami thei dide

} eh U: hii ;i-gciu hir salew deboncrl y. 1485 (.ax to:, /'art's (y
/ ’.(1 1168 ) p; Par ys rciulred hys saleWes ay» yn tuoche. humbly.

TSalue’, V. Ohs. Forms : 4-5 hoIuwo, wuliewe,

salwe, 4 (j salew, 5 salowe, 6 salu, 4-7 saluo
;

fa. 1 . 4 .salewode, saluot, 4 5 salu e de, sa-

lewod, salwcd, saluwed, saluyd, 5 salut e,

Vsalit, salod, -ud, suylut, stdowod, -id, saluid,

saluyed,6 salowd, 4-7 salued. [:t. K. saltier-----

Pi., Sp. saludar, 1 v. samlar, It. sainfare : — 1 .. saln-

hire to S.VLl’TK.j

1 . /t ans. Sai.utk v.

i t 1300 Harroiv. Itell BLS (MS. Sion) To lerusalem cmiwj
011 a day J bre piestes of }»e levVery, Tillc }>e temple held

)> d sin he fc* way And salue.de ‘ terg)'- < 1320 K. I!m nni-

I

Modit . 1 >76 Anoiie i.oine petyr, with wepyng (.'here, Ami
I

salude Mary and Ion yn fere. , 1374 ( iial’ci « Troylus k.

1 1019 ifjii. ) I'deyu in al I111 e goodly soft wyse (Lin hym salue

and woiiimauly to pie ye. < 1386 - - Jrankl. Z\ 781 And he
s.ilewet Ii hire with gind entente. 1387 Tim vis a H it;den
l Roll-;' \'. lot J»cy empcnniu-; pat were to fore hym were
i salut d as ivtges. < 1400 Destr. Troy. 4901 |>ai saint nut

pat sotie.iain with no sad wordes. c 1420 Sir eDuadmo
(('.'oiidm: ,vi, Ho sa>d, ‘Sir, wclcum most 3<- be !

’ A|nd|
s.ilil him anon 1 y^te | \Vel.i« i s cl. I. 112 Ami saloil liym anon
ryghlj. Hid. xx.w ii, He saylut him anon ry^le

|
Weber 409

But salud hym lu I i lygiilj. ci43o Lv no. Min. b 'onus i Percy
.Sue,) iyj The amcrous fowlys with nmletys ami lurullv-.,

Led ue that sesOtm every iikhweii\ng. c 1440 Costa Font.

xxiii. 83 (Hail. MS.) 'Tln i Idle doun on hue. .and sah.uid
him, as t hoi aught to do to thejii|»eroiir. 1481 C axd*xilotfe-
firoy xiit. 40 H e . . salewed hym in the name uf the Patii.uke

. , of Sin ye. 1502 y\ ); noi.i >K ( hrrn. 1.1 si 1

1

i-,uSalu me highly
with hoiuwahle salutacioiis to the honorable l.ordis. *542
l ,'uau. Jirasm. . l/o/h. \m Iliogeues. .sallied or bailed hym
w l

t his vei se ot li< >niere. 1 596 .S 11•:nsi « J \ O. iv. vi. v-3 ( ilauce

. . hei salewtl with scemely Iv t-accoyle, Joyous to see her
.safe after long loyle. r6or JIoi.i.anu i'liny II. ,-t;7 Jan-ji

Tiberius Cu»ar. .required in that manner to he valued and
wished well vnto, wheiisoem-r lie sne.c/.cd.

fT;. 1606 Waksi.k Aih. king. \i\

.

.xi.i. 360 (ireat’st Kadies
with the it Woiiun, on their l’altric.s nioiuiled tairc, .. Which
110 xv in t'oi lies s.oinc to he. salued of the aire.

b. id- sol.

13. . (raw. .y (/'/'. hint. 147 ;
|>e lady no^t formate, Com tcj

hym to a.ilue. • 1386 ( iiAi i.i'.H Fats. /'. t 333 Vet is then

a piiiiee spece of pride, tli.tr waiteth first to he salewed ci

he wt»le sa leave
\ Ha>l. MS. to he .saluet er he salie.wej. 1596

Dka«ion /.eg. ( ro/n ;t>. hij Peace, the good Porter, .. prayes
him < iod t<> sane, And after saining, kindly doth demand
What was his will.

2 . l>v confusion salve. Savlt 1
.

poo Ktciu i: t.jr many saluhii no and hem-ticial ends. 1737
1 no.'.i son J M./>:, I d . / ,i!b(>t 1

, ly In Senates, He to Free-
dom In m, Fnhglip.ii d I rceJom, plann d salulii imis Laws,
rt 1780 It. lb vi u v. rut. 11 o If that fountain (the heart] he
once poisoned, you * an never expect I hat salnbt ions streams
will Mow to mi 11 . 1809 (

'

\ m nil 11. f lortr. II ’you/. 1. i \, And
dual;, in davdigU iniili s salubrious ski..-/ N o Grm' with
w hich the soul may -Vmp.uh. xSg.g I.xndou lmao. Court.,
A b out •

>y
/. (mens n. W ks. .d?6 11 . q. Religions, like

the sun lane their .om-w p, w ,,, r i i;iVersing the
globe they are iml itll equally temp-a ale, , , p.ally saluhr iol.s ;

lliey uiy up .some lands, and inniaiate oiheis
Hence Salu briously adv.

; Salubriousness.
1677 W. Ili’m.AKi. Xarratioo 1. In the . .saluhr umsuess of

the An\. mast resembling the Country from vd,,. ,!<.<• it ) )l)r .

rowed its appellation. 1790 Pchkk / r. Kov. 2 g. Hu,- Mlit
the sweat of the mason and carpenter .. Mow a- pl*-u-..uuly
and as salubriously, in the construe' ion ami repair of tin-

majestic edifices of religion, as in the painted booths .u,d

1484 CaxioN kithlos of TFso/ v. i\, The lyon ansnerd to

hym( iod salewe theswete freiiucome nyglie me and kysse me.

Salue, written for salrr, obs. form oi Savk.

Salufer (sw ii;/foj). [irreg. f. K. salu-s Jie.ilth

(see Salutary) i yi.’/* producing.] Silicofluoridc of

so lium, used a-, an antiseptic. Hence Salu ferize

7>., to cleanse or juirily with ‘salufer’.

1894 Times 5 May 6/r Mr. 'J homson, the .successor of

Playfair .. at the Manchester Royal Institution Laboratory.
He luma plan of attacking the mud in the bottom of the

canal with a poweiful antiseptic compounded of sodium,
silicon, and fluorine. Salufer the mixture is named. Ibid.,

It may he requisite to saluferi/e not only the canal water,
hut that of the river for some distance higher up. 1905 Frit

.

Mod. 7rul. -7 May 1147 The ear was syringed once or
twu f. daily with a solution of salufer in boiled w ater.

SaUigh, obs. lorm of'Sallow sb.
sordid sties of vice and luxury. 1888 Schaf/A Fncycl, U cite.

Anew/. 1391 The salubriousness oliheir climate.

Salubrity (salb/Triti
.

[ad. \. sa/idr/tiis, f.

5aluhri-s A 1.U Billons.]

Saluki, var. ]ia. t, of SALUE z>. Ohs.

t Salu ing, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Salue v. t -ixg k]
1 he action ot the vert) Salue; a salutation.

‘ *374 t il ti l l u b royltrs n, i
;i
iq 11568; bat vs of hiie

|

saluyngcs pace, c 1386 — Kntls T. 791 ’I’her nas no good
day ne no saluyng. < 1430 SyrCener, t Roxh.) 916 Make him

I 1100 privey salewiug, But openlie afore hern all Profre youre
.serutce in the hall, c 1489 Caxion Blamhardyn v. 23 'J he
knyght, right humbly and wyth a right lowe voyce,

(

rendryd hym ayen his salcwyng.

Salumin (sacli^min). [f. Sal(tcylate) +
(Al)umin-;ium).] Salicylate of aluminium used in

I nose and throat diseases. 1897 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Salure, variant of Saleh, salt-cellar,

t Salus, sb. Obs. Also saluz. [Perh. a. early

: OF. saluz, sains
,
subj.-casc si 14;. or obj.-ca.se pi.

;

oi salu \ sec Salue .v/c] A salutation.

a 1225 After, H. 588 And wrot mid his owune hlode saluz

to hb Icofmon, of lime gretunge. a 1400-50 Alexander 4647
'Jo Alexander, .salu.s ioye. c 1400 Destr. b 'roy 3640 I.ct

|
vs si-nd to hom salus solemli by letre, J

Jraiamf horn,.To
Imljie vs in hast our harmys to venge. c 1450 St. Cuthberf
(Surtees* 5923 pe scliipmen wendys to f»e priour, And haylsid

t
him witli honour, he said saluz agayne. 1 *475 Petrtenay

j

896 1'he Fi le i her saluz yilding ryglit goodly Vnto cuery man.

! i Salus, v. Sc. and north. Ohs. Also 5 saloso,
i 6 stiluse, saluis. [f. prec. sb.] traits. Salute v.

!

lienee SaluaiuK z 'hi. sb., fleeting.

*375 Bakihm'k Hrhoc tv. 509 Than went thai to the kyng
t

in by, Ami hym s.ilusit full curtasly. t *440 Centa Rom.
Ixiv. q 1 8 (Marl. MS.) And so she come to him, and worship-

I

fully slie sal u si d him. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 3419

|
The abbot salust him on hyght. c 1470 Hknky IFal/ace x.

I 593 Thar salwsyug was hot boustou> an<l thrawin. c 1500
I /.auiclof 1 31 k.j Nodiir of thi salo-.ing, nor the, NT» rak I inxlit.

1 1500 20 Ijcnhak I'nonts ,x|vi. i 3 With not is glaid. .This joy-

j

full merle so salust sclio the dav. 1528 1 andi:sav Dreute

I
1 1 9 Me thocht am* lady .. Did salus me, with henyng

1 1 .mtyiiam.c. 1533 Ilian sdkn l.ity 1. vii. (S. T.S.* J. 41

Ami lm.ouliuent all |<e i eiuaneiit pepil salust him as king

j

and fader of pc. romane cietc. Ibid, x viii. 105 Scho ..was

!
)>e first pat salust him king. 1560 Rom ano l rt. Ft tuts

I 1. 090 (licit salusiugis, with gretingis full of glou. Ibid. 11.

j

llle) saluist itiame on his best wayis auuue.

1

abs'd. 1 *470 Him.'Y Wa/laco \. 576 (hilicii Wallace saw
|

that, that war m;i than lie, Than did he nocht hut salu-.t

j
cm taslc.

BaluB, aalut: see Salute sb* Ohs.

j

Salut, variant pa. t. of Sai.uk z\ Obs.

! t Salutaire, a. obs. rare. Funu8
: 5 snluter,

6 salutairo. [a. 1‘. salutaire
,

ad. J.. salutd ris

j

Salutary.] .Salutary,

I
t 1450 Mirour Saln,t> ioun 1/34 Au<l mai ie womhe llovrial

[

X hroglit forth flVuyt s.iluler to mankynde. 1593 A. Hr.Mi:

I
'Treat. Const:tent

e

v. in /Atoms, etc. v-S.T.S.) App. A. 108

j

.Sick lies maybe healcal, by the application of salutaire medi-

j
camciits. 1600 J. Ha Micros' ha, tie biahtrse Fp. Dcd.

;;

For tin reduction ot dissauit people in maters of religion, to

I the salutaire \ nion..of ( lnists lialie Catholik kirk.

I
Salutarily (sa:-]i/7idii]i ;>

adv. [f. Salutary
I a. -r -ly -.] I11 a salutary manner.

j

1532 R. (.ot’LANt 1 ill Frymer of Snlysbttry T'se 27 h, The
j

umuer to lyue well, deuoully and salutanly. 1846 in Wok-

j

ci.sii.h (citing Fd. Rev.). 1861 So a Dutch I’id. xii. 175
Very many vagrants., were salutarily scourged by the parish

consiahle. 1882- 3 Scha/f's Ftnyt l. Rebig. Knoad. 127 5

( I -aiifrauc] says that those who unworthily partake, .receive

t lie essence of the body and blood of Christ, w illioul, how-
ever, being salutarily allected thereby.

Salutariness (s:vli/7tiirin6a). [f. Salutary
1

a. e -ness.] 'J’lie property of l>cing salutary.

1727 llAU.KY Vol. II. 1755 Johnson, Satutariness, whol-
.souteiiess

;
ipiality of contributing l<> health or safety, 1873

M. Aknoi.h Lit. <V Dogma 11876) 98 'I he de-arc felt hy the

j

pious Israelites for some new a-»pe< t of icligiou such as Jesus
Christ presented, is. .the best proof of its. .salularincss. 1879
Ii. hi'i-.sia-.K Data of IlthiiS iii. 41 Insistence on the salu-

larine.ss of a state in which the w ills of slaves and citizens

ate humbly subject to the. wills of masters and rulers.

Salutary (sarlirftari\ a. (and sb.) [ad. F. salu-

taire (see Salutaire) or its source L. salutaris
,

f.

saint cm, salus health, well-bcin^ : see -ary-.]

1 . Conducive to health; chiefly

,

serving to pro-

mote recovery from disease, ur to counteract a

deleterious influence.

1649 J ,lt * Tayi.ok (it. Da emp. 1. Ad. § r. 15 Abana and
I'havpar . .were not so salutary as the waters of Jordan to

cure Naamans leprosie. 1685 Bovi.r: F.nq. Motion Nut, 225
Kvpertenee hath oblig’d Physicians to divide Crises’s . . into

Salutary, that quite deliver the Patient, and Mortal, that

destroy him. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 83 f 5 The man
that first.. climbed tbc mountains fm salutary plants. 1771
SMou.i.n Hnm/h.Cl. 8 June, At Bnimblelon Hall, /
breathe a clear, elastic, salutary air. 1810 F. 1 ). Clakkk
/far. Russia xv. (ifiqy) 69/1 When a current sets in from
the* sea, it [the water of the Sea of Azof) is more salutary.

187a T. Bkyant Fract. Surg. 119 When due to plethora of
the vessels from any cause, it [.v<\ cpistaxisj is often salutary.

2 . Conducive to well-hemp'
;
calculated to bring

about a more satisfactory condition, or to remedy
some evil

;
beneficial, ‘ wholesome \ Often with

figurative notion of sense i.

In early instances often ‘ bringing salvation*.

1490 Cax ion Eneydos xii. 43 Consideringc the wayc salutary

to rcuerte sone her sorow in to gladnesse. 1541 K. Coekano
(luydons Quest. Chintrg, Q ij, J'hc sayd dissease is pen-

auuce salutary for the saluacion of theyr soules. 17*9
.S i ackhou.sk Fody Diviu. iv. 1.82(1 776) 11

. 422 The blessings

of Christ's salutary passion. 1741 Minm i;iun Cicero II. xii.

569 Cicero’s IvirtueJ will be found, always beneficial, often

salutary to the Republic. 1760-7* H. Brookh Foot ofQua/.
( 1 809) III. 154 The French.. I look upon to he our natural

and salutary enemies. They., hold us in exercise, and keep
quarrelsome people from falling out among themselves.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xix. IV. 360 The plot which
mined Bofnin .. produced important and salutary effects.
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1865 1 avisos losii Zambesi ii. 45 The names having a salu-

tary dread of the guns.

1 3 . at*sol

.

as sh. pi. .See (juut.) Vis.

1823 Craub Technol. Did., KatuUnies iJ/ed.), such
diseases as admit of an easy cure, and are supposed to h.ue
a salutary effect on tire constitution.

Salutation (s.cIi//L7i/pm;. Forms .45 saluta-

cioun.4 -ft -acion, -acyon, 5 -aoiouuc,6 -atioun,
-afcyon, -asyou, 6- salutation, [a. OF. sa/uhi-

cion (mod. F. salutation ), ;td. 1 .. salutation-inn, n.

of action f. salntdre to Salute. O'. Sp. salulacion,

It. salutazione
.

J

1 . The action, or an act, of saluting; a manner
of saluting; an utterance, form of words, gesture,

or movement, by which ofie person salutes another.
138a Wvci.ik Luke i. 41 As Klizabeth Imr do the s.ilui.i-

cioun of Marie, llie ^on^c child in hir womb*? gladidc. . 13B6
Cmacckk Shipman's /.8 Sivicbe salutacions and contcn-
autrccs lhivw.it as dooth a shndwtt vp on the wal. 1387
Tkkvisa digital (Rolls) IV. ’,07 |>anne a pourc sowicre
fondede to teclie a chou^he to speke and seie |>c -.ame salu-

tacioun. 1471 Caxton Rccuyell (Sommer) It. 31,-* Whan
hereules sawc the salulacion. of this man, he toke hyin by
the hande [etc.J. a 1533 bo. Bkkni ks //non lviii. at Whan
all the company had made there saint asyons one to an
notlicr. 1610 Sn a ics. Te/np. i\ 1. hi. .Stage Direction, Luier
seucrall strange shapes, bringing in a Banket

; and dan*
about it with gentle actions of salutations. i6ao It csEoat.t
for Smells (Percy Soc. 1 jj He . kissed her. ., after this saluta-
tion, he said [etc.]. 1650 Ji k. Taw.ou Holy /.ring ii. $ 3

(i630) ioi In all publii k meetings, or private addresses. , use
those forms of salutation, .which, .[arej usual aimnig-.t the
most sober persons. 1706 J. 1'orn.K Anti). Are,\e n. ,\i\.

(ed. II.
; / 4 The most common .Salutation was by the con-

junction of their right II anils. 1756-711. A cycler's it no.
t»7&'->) 1. bi I'lie commonalty of late are, by their salutation,
ramie to he immediately known, w hether they ate proteslauls
01 papists. Sixtus V, .granted an indulgence of one. hundred
days to the salutation, * Praised be Jesus Ghiist ', and the
answer, ‘ For ever or amen '. i8ai Scon Keni/io. xix.Out
into the yard sallied mine host himself also, to do lining
salutation to his new guests. 1851 H AW I IIOUNF. Ho. S.
(mbits vii. (1B5/) 70 lie made a salutation, or, to speak
nearer the trutli, an ilhdelined, abortive attempt at coin tesv.

1851 JMXon If. /'i nn iv. < 1 y 7 i* » Me had bowed his head
and taken off his hat in salutation. 1867 Lai'Y 1 1 ich hi-.

k

r

( .'/vi.Ac A. vii. i Their usual salutation was— ‘wale-.me’.
transf. 1594 Smaks. Kith . ///, iii. .mo The early Village

Cock Hath twice done salutation to the. Morne.

b. The Angelic (til salutation
, + the salutation of

cur /.aity, etc.: the Ave Mauy tsee l.tike i. -njj.

Also a representation f >f the Annunciation.
1459 in A relt.ro/ogia X \I. ,7 A Tablet of gold of y° Xdu-

taciou of our Lady. 1534111 I’cacock Eng. Ah. j'nnut:n

e

(1866) 197 A masar. . with a pi ynt in the botliom of sillier X
gilte of the saint.iciou of o\t lady. ?c 1600 .V<\_. Rosary ,\iii,

19J Next alter uiir Lords praier the Angells Salutation is

vsiially saide. Ibid. xi. 170 The Angelica!! Salutation. 185a
Mir.. JamksoN L eg. Madonna Introd. (1 Cs7 25 Towards t in-

dict of the tenth century the custom of adding the angelic
salutation, the ‘Ave Maria to the Lord's prayer, was first

introduced.

c. Applied to ccitain liturgical formulas of

greeting between the minister and the people.
1450-1530 Myrr.our Ladye 294 The prestc . .sayeth Do-

minus iobis<um... \l\\v quier answereth, lit cum spintu
lmi, And with thy spirile. In this salutacion of the preste,
and answercof the people, or of the quier, the pre.sle prayellt
that oure lorde l*c w ith them, *v they ptay that oure lord*?

he with i i)iii. 183* W. Pal.mi k Dag. luting. I. 1O1 'J in n
followed tin- salutation and kbs of peace

; after which the
pi lest read the collect, ‘ad pacem

d. Xaut . The action of saluting by firing of

guns, lowering of flags, etc.
;
an instance of this,

a salute. Now rare.

158$ T. Washington u. A'/V/i.day's Aoy. 1. w. i.,b, 'I'm*,

chains of the hauen bring opened with salutation accus-
tomed of the one side X: other. 165* A i t. dHa.m tr. Ret, ten's

Marc At. Kp. Ded. 13 That egregious attempt upon your
Shipping, under pretence ul a friendly salutation. 1727 41
Chamukhs ('yet. s.v. Salutation

,
Saluting with the flag, is

performed two ways ; either by holding it close to the staff,

so as it cannot flutter, or by striking it • o as it cannot be

seen at all, which is the most respectful salutation. 1808
Scu t r Alarm, vi. x x iii. And distant salutation past From
the loud cannon’s mouth.

2. Flliptically for M offer salutation arch.

1535 CJovek hale It'ci a \ ii. i j \'nto I'kszdrtui .. peace and
salutacion. 1588 Siiaks. L. L. L. v. i. q3 Most millilavie

sir salutation. 1600 — A. i’./.v. iv. 39 Salutation and
greeting to you all. iByt Alauastkk HV/rct 0/ l.mu 224
The donor says: 'Salutation to this land with its product,
salutation to the priest to whom I give it’.

3 . Antiq . A visit of ceremony paid to a Roman
in his house.
aiyoo Drydkn tr. Horace, Efode ii. 17 And court and

state, he wisely shuns, Nor brib'd w ith hopes, nor dar’d
with awe, To servile salutations runs. 1741 Johnson* i.ifc

Morin Wks. IV. 478 It is easy to conceive that a man of
this temper was not crouded with salutations; there was
only now and then an Antony that would pay J-'aul a visit.

*14. nonce-use . i^Cf. Salute v. 5.)
c 1600 Shaks. Satin, exxi, For why should others false

adultcrat eyes Giue salutation to my sportiue blo<jd '/

5 . attrib. or passing into adj.

1713 Aihjison Guardian No. 13; T 5, 1 have seen him in

every inclination of tire body, from a familiar nod, to the

low stoop in the salutation sign. 1899 A llbutt's uyst. Med.
VIII. xo6 Thus a patient may he constantly making bowing
movements (salutation spasm . I9°3 ^ IU h k. MAxw io.f.-

Lvnc in Cat. Charter Koiis (1903) I. Fret, 5 In form, a
Charter is distinguished from Letters Latent by the saluta-

tion clause addressed to Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots,

Karls, Barons and so forth, .by the quare volumus clause.

' Hence Saluta tional, Saluta tionless ad/s.

,
1855 Household {Cords NIL 388, I would not ad\be the

shooting of squires for breaches of s dul.it ional reciprocity
;

only, if his worship did not take otT his hat to me in return,

1 would never again lake oft mine to his worship. 1885
. lit. >wlli s Silas I.apham 11. 116 The t wo came out together,

I

and parted in their salutalioiilcs-. fashion.

1
il Salutator (sali/R< ;

' tpJ\ llist

.

[cocl. use

i o! J .. salutator 011c wlio salutes, a^cnt-11. f. salit-

i
tare to Sam te.J The <lesignation ^iven to a class !

j

of persons in Spain wlio pt'olcsscd to work mil a- 1

! cuions cures in the name of St. ( athcrinc. See :

1 also Salul.vI'ok, Saluteh.
I

' 1668 7a M. Casaihon (hi Crcdutity \ /tier, d. 137 ( he
;

;

halutalois of Spam.
[

Salutatorian .sali/7taio *-riaii\ l \ .S’, [f. next
j

t -an.

]

In American schools atul colleges the
j

student who delivers flic
i salutatory

* oration at

the annual commencement day exercises.

1847 ill WiaiMLK, 1887 Harper's Mag. Sept, dm The gra-

duating class were the heroes of the hour, 'll 1 e \.iledic-
'

tori.m, liie salutatorian, the philosophical oralvji, walked
j

on air . i

Salutatory sali.vtatori'V, a. ami si’, [ad. L.

salutatorius, f. salutare to Salute.] A. adj. 1

iVilaining to, or of the nature of, a salutation.

1895 Ci j (i, io Jam S7/2 llenry Ward Beecher’s salutatory

editorial. 1898 j. K. H.mikis in /•Apositor Sept, 173 Joweit s

argunit'iil for the authenticity of the Lpisllc is based on the

salutatory fei mul.ie.

b. I .S. I he distinctive epithet of the adtltess

of welcome (usually in J.atin), which introduces tile

j

exercises of commencement in American colleges.
Jt is deli' ut ed l.>y the >euioi of second hielic-a position in

1» is class tor four yeai s, or sometinus by a junior who has
ihe higherA position in his class. C’f. iutlcdi, tory.

1702 it. M vi hkk Magi/. Chr. iv. Introd. tilf^j) r ?
Tliese

exeirises were, besides an oration usually made by the l’ie-

,

sideut, orations both salutatory and valedictory. 1846
Won* i s t i k (citing Kirkland’, Salutatory, containing salu-

tations; greeting, as ' a salutatory oration ' it. S.i.

C. Gram. [tr. L. salutatorius 1 //.(.] Salutatory
case : the vocative case.

1818 S ioi>i ia kt Aram, in En,y, t. Meirop. ( 1845) I. y/ '

,
’Die fifth case is the vocative 01 salutatory,

I B. sis ’

jj

j
1 1. [ med.L. satfita/drium.] A11 audience-

j

; chamber
;
sjwc . in a church or monastery, a chamber

|

! \\ here visitors were received to give their salutations. !

1641 M U.l ON Refor in. 11. Wks. 1031 II I. (-3 (..’ollling to the
Bishop with Supplication into the Salutatory, S 'uu: out

1

1’orcli of the Church, he was dung'd by hint ot tyrannic.dl
;

! nculiies against (kul, lor coiumiiig into holy ground. 1656
1

Ih.oi.'Ni (Ao.wogr., Salutatoiy (salutatorium'ya place where
J

men stand to salute a Fi nu e.
j

j

2. t .S. a. An nddies.s or greeting to tiie reader
I

! of the hrst number of a newspaper or m.apa/ine.
!

1 1880 .St ribnefx Mao. July . j s s Its salutatory i.-. worth 1

quoting as a piece of brave t lowing. 1887 V .V. II or/d

i
(L’.S.) 25 June .a,.0/2 In his salutatory the editor d'-vl.m s hi

,

paper to he ‘a very modest effort In as-.i-t in a prn<. tical

1 way the “ Literary Movement in Chicago
I b. The ‘ salutatory oration

*

(sec A. b) delivered

: at
‘ commencement ' in American colleges.

a 1851 -linkers) Indicator II. qo (Mall ('otiegc {Corn's )

We ask our friends, .not to ask if lie had the Valedictory or
.Salutatory.

Hence Salu tatorily adv. (ra/e), liy way of
1

greet in^ or salutation.

1847 in \\ ins ikk. 7863 Mrs. Wmiini y f 'aith Am tiny'

s

1
GirlU. \ i,

* W«-ll, Melimly said Mr:,, to igg ., saltitatorily.
1 Salute •sal ; /?Tb sb\ Also 5 (\ Halut, 0 aa- ;

j

luyto .
[a. F. saint iimsc., of twolold oiigdn:

i 1) =.s }>. saiudo
,

II. su/uto
,

vbl. sb. I. (’oininoii

Rom. (F. 1 salulare to S.Wd;TK
;

: ) oripdtialls f< in.,

j

-- S[>. salad
,

l*g. sando
f

Jl. salute 1 .. sa/nt-eni

I (110m. salus

)

health, saiety, salvation.]

|

I. An act of saluting.

!

1. A11 utterance, gesture, or action of any kind by
(

|

which one person salutes another; a salutation.
;

j

Now ehiclly used with reference to other than
i verbal modes ol saluting ; cl. tile following senses.
! ,i 1400-50 A/oiaudi.r /.j >j * 1 bring*? be. ho*luord of hli -,

set hischop ’ Im said, ‘With salutis of solas 1 am sent fra J.-c*

I tionc ’. *483 L. \.\10Sl Cold. I. eg. 4 1/>, r J in prccst..

|

(ounmth liyiu towanl tlm pcjdc ,\ salc-wcth (linn sayeng
i I Uiimrms vohiscuin and that sygnefyeth saint whychc- our

j

lorde gafe to bis apposllys after bin hlys^^ii resurrevyou.

j
<1511 1 st Eng. lik.Amcr. (Arb.) Intiod. 32/1, I Tone Iclwi

;

. .gyue saluyte the Kmperour of Rome. Tk also the (tinge •»!'

Fiance. 1597 Hit ay ion Heroic Ip., Mortimer to (
t
K Isabel 1

. As thy saluts my sorrowes doe adiourne, So bucke to tluo
their interest I returne. 1633 Fokd Erokni H. v. i. I 3)7, The

1 doublers of a Hart?, or, in a morning, Salute:, from a .splay-

footed witch, . . Are not so hoadiug im.se hiefe as thy crossing
I My piiuate mediiations. 1671 Mii.ion ft. it. 67 O what
: avails me now that honour high To have conceiv'd of God,
1

or that salute Hale highly favour’d, among women blest.
I

1 170a Aimoson Dial. Medals 11. Wks. 1766 III. 35, I shall
j

|

not trouble myself nor my Reader with the first .salutes of

I

our three, friends. 1790 J. Bhi ok Source Nile I. id We 1

j

passed near enough, however, to give them the usual salute,
j

1
Salaiu A liman. 1794 M Ks. K AifCl.lt 1* ii Myst. Udolphoxw

, ,

;
He waved his hand, and Valancoutl .. returned the salute

! and started away. 1859 Tennyson Attaint 4 Enid 7.?}
Last, coming up quite elo e, and in hi. mood Crying, ‘T.

l ake my salute
', unkniglit Iv with llat hand, However

j

light ly, smote her on the cheek. t8?8 Bmowninc; fm Saisutz

j
16 From no far mound Waved salute a tall white figure. I

1879 — Dtieidijpidcs m So. to this day, when friend meets
friend, the woid of salute Is still ‘ Rejoice !

*

2 . A kiss, byway of salutation. (Cf. SalUte 7V jc.)

1590 Gkm.ni Never too late (1600' ot To lier hee goes,

and after his wonted salute sat tlowne by her. 1684 Kakl
Roscommon Ess. Trans/, l erse 314 There, cold salutes.

But hi re, a Lovers kiss. 1688 R. Hoi.Mt A rmoury ni. 169/.?

I11 Dances,.. a Salute, a Kiss, or KL> of the hand with a
bmv of the Bod). 1719 IU (O I.Y Tills K 1S72) V

r

. 80 V\T t

h

a kind Salute, and u ithout Dispute, lie. thought to gain her
for hionvn. 1782 Mmi . D’Aimi ay Diary 26 Oct., Di. Jolm-
son . .icceived me., with a salut»? so loud, that the two young
beaux. . h.i\s? u«w erdone laughing ahmit it. 18*8 St <vrr fair
M. J'crti six, lie folded the fair maiden in his arms, and
was permitted to lake the salute which she had refused to

bestow. 1906 II. W.m i s Mr. .) Mu. C/liicrs vii, She extii-

cated his light arm a ho, ami was tewarded by the com-
pliim iiiary salute on the h it Greek.

3 . Mil. ami Xaut. a. A discharge of cannon or

Ninall anus, display of lings, a dipping of 5 .iils,

a checrim' of men, manning the yards, ele., as a

mark of respect, or ns military, naval, or official

honour, for a person, nation, event, etc.

A salute is said to he of as many guns as there are volleys

fired.

1698 Fuyi:k Act, E. India )• /'. 107 Their way of Salutes
me with Keen, as ours wit h < >dd duns 1727 41 (.'iiaxuieks

( he/, s.v. Suiutatiou, Father Fournier has an express
Ci eat iso of sea-salutes and signals, 1744 J. Bnn ies 'jin/.

E\pcd. A. son 181 lie saluted Us with eleven (inns, and
we reinrmtl the salute with three. 1832 K. *v f, L\nuvk
Expcd. Niger III. vv. .*32 An we passed Fotday’s town, a

salute i'f wven guns was fired off. 1838 J. I*. Sn i'lit Ns

Tr.io. Enssia MB. 1 A frigate • . wa> tu ing a salute. 1876
Vovi ) K S 1 1 \ t- nsv>n Mifit. Diet. (ed. 1) s.v., In filing

salutes 10 seconds is to Ik? allowed between each found.

1883 ‘
< >1 1 1

* ' Honda I. 307 Ihe culverins on the keep
tired their salutes.

Iran./ 1719 Dr. For. Crusoe 11. (Globe ed.) 5^9 As we
found them (the enemy) within Gun-shot, our Lender
onlcied the- t wo Wings n> udv.uic*' *.w iltly, am.l givr: them
a Salvo on each Wing with their Shot ... And indeed that

Salute clogg'.l their Sloiuacli, for they immediately halted.

b. { See (pint. 1 S^f).

)

1832 I.vi ion Euyene A. 1. v, ‘ Beg panlon, Squire,
1

said

he. with a militai y saluo-. 1876 Vovu K Sikvi n.son

AtHit. Diet. ud. ;.) s.v., A salute is made, by an infeiior

meeting or pa^siin; his superior, when in unifoim and even

out of uniform, by raising his hand to his 1 ap or r hacO.

c. The position of the sword, rille, hand, etc.,

or the attitude assumed in saluting, l'hrasc, to

stand at /he 1 salute.

1833 It•‘gut. .y Instr. Cavalry 1. ;/> Officer;, usover their

.sword.-,. . ,
ami drop them to the ‘ Saint e

4 . fcnciu/. A lotmal greeting of swoidsmen
when about to enpetpc, consisting of a conventional

set ies ot guards, a ppels, thrusts, ]?au ies, parades, etc.

1809 f, Rot.a no Eem ing i \> The r-aluie cf carte and
fieri o i-. jjractisetl i>n the > ame pi inciple. 1889 Boi 1 (a K

,
1 te.

frilling (Badni. Lit it.) ipi 'liie. Salute, *>1 pit hide to tin-.

Assault.

til 5 . Safety, w< 11-Lciiip, sal cation. ( Vb.

1471 Gw ion KecitycU (Soiumerj 1 . .’73 She shall rise L 1

t he salute and hell he of tro) (,oid. lag. 431 1/.- A .

tiie auuc)«’litO tliohs e gaue to them arliiiuii* ;,! ) li.j rd saint

t* < h) ng liu-jn rater aile I hyn;;es t * » * 1 7 c * 1 * - god, 1509 Ws 1 son

.Ship of hoots Ai gt. A j, This hook*? * ompyletl for the h!\-

cyle «
v
/ salute of. ill tlx? lunnayin? gemhe.

f b. Fsed ellipt. ( L. sa/u/em in cpislolaiy

salutations. Ohs.

a *533 Lis Bi-.mnkk:. (.old. Tie. At. An* el. L*t. iv. n,;,.d

1 e»7 h, Mark*? oi.it' .ur 1 x . » 1 n . 1 y n . . to I lie. Doiniliau of Caime,

salute and rolisolat.iou of 1 hr godrh ., 1549 Oompl. Set.
xiv. mi I'ausam.e. due of sjiatt, to the kyng xerxe.s saint.

Salute, AtA (d's. exc. Hist. Forms
; 5 S

8; L 1 U f
, (), *) Malltto; pi. 5 salu/,, salut/, HtlluWN,

saiux
, 5 f) Sc. sulufis, 5, S Nalusi. [a. Ob.

salat ,
saluyt, pi. salats

,
salus

,
salus

,
a special tea*

ol salat salutation, Salute ?/\ l

J
A f;old coin

bearing a represent a tiun u) the salutation olfiabriel

to the Viri'iu Maty; struck by (’hnr)cs \1 of

F rance, and also by Henry V and Henry VI of

Knplniid for circulation in their French dominions.
1488..'**. l.d. High l re as. .S. of. I. 79 It* in. in I lari ucliilis

and s.iluiis foiiili and arn?. *45^ Ta.ston J.ctt. I . -/jo J*or

tli*? value, and »h?iioinLr*.merit *>f nil. in 1
, saluz of j

i-rlyretjt.

145. Rolls ofTarlt. V. 181/1 (don obligation of the. Ducliesse.

of Bm goynt: of XV in. saint/. 1475 Uk. Nab/essoi Roxb.) 19
Johan .. |.iaiecl to the said tegrnl *lu<: of Bedfords for his

lauusoii and Imaum e allono cly. M. sahtx. r *483 C AXTON
Dialogues 17 Ryallts nobles of e.iigh md, Salcws of gold lyons,
Olde steilingis pens, a 1548 Ham. C/tron., Hen. V 75 The
kyng of Fmgland . .caused a new coyne lobe made called the
Salute, w here in wet the Atmcsof Fnutnce, and the Artne.s of
F.ngland and Frauiice quarterly. 1^77 Harkison England n,

xxv. (1877) 1. .i
r'3 We hauc yet remaining, the ria.lt . .liie t,a!ut,

the angcll (etc.|. 1580 Slow 67/ron. 618 King Henry (VI)
caused a peers? to be .stamped called a Salus, worth two and
tuentie Shillings and Blaus of uyght pence a pcece. 1653
L’wjt HAKT Rabelais f. xlvi, The suinme of three score and
two thousand saluts (in Finglish money fifteen thousand and
five hundred pounds). 1688 R. Hoi.mic Armoury in. 29 r

The Salute of Kngland, worth six shillings ten pence. 1716
M. Daviks A then. /hit. in. 79 Flen j’s Golden Goyns were

Rose-Nobles, Half-Nobles and Farthings, and Salus. Hi,/.,

Hen. 6 . brought iri the Rials, *.n Royals, Angels, AngGlofs

and Saint, *837 fenny ( y, l. VTL 33 r / 1 ’la the*.,- Icomis/. .

Henry V, [added] salutes, and half-salutes. H* m y
V h

coined saluLes, aiig* lots, and franc, in gold.

Salute (sah/Vf), z>. Also 5 milowt. [o<l. C.

Salatare, f. saint- cm, sa/m health. (< I- Su - 1 K 7 'A

It is possible I hat this may have coalesced With

an independent formation <ui Sma tl *a]
^



SALUTE. 68 SALVABLE

1 . Invis. To accost or address with words expres-

sive of good wishes, respect, or homage, esp. with

some customary formula of that import; to greet

in words.
i 1380 Wvcur Set. iris. II. 9 Marie.. went mckuli in

to salute her c >ryu. 1387 Tkevina Hidden « Rolls) 11.

1 )\ Hr saluted and grette f><: M.natoures, and spak tu

eucriche of fe peple f>al come ahoulc hym by his n\i no name.
14. . Sir Penes 1263 + 391 (Camb.) [

If c*
|
saluted [>v. kyng on

}»ys manere, As ye may aftnr here, c 1430 Lvor;. Min. Poems
(Percy .Sue.) 78 With ave or kirye salute a kyng. 1483
Ca \ tom Cato A v. Thou sholdest salevv iand grete the peplc

gladly. 15*6 Pitgr. Pet/. (W. dc W. 1331) j 3*» Forgcte not

to salute her with this swete word Aw. a 1533 l- 1 ’* P'l io

nkks l i nan xxi. 6o He drew thedyr 8t salutyd y” oh.le man
in y

1 name of god. 159a Shaks. Pom. .y n. i Li. 32

Rom. Good morrow Father. T'ri, I>euedicit<\ YVhut early

tongue so sweet saluteth me Y 1711-13 Swir 1 /ml. toStrlla

22 jan., T’other day at die Court of Requests Dr. Yuldcn
saluted me byname. 1845 M. Pvihson Ess. nS8v I. 22

Pcing admitted to his presence they sainted him it) the

queen’s name. 1875 Jowkit Platofcd. j) IV. .160 He salutcil

me as an acquaintance whom ho remembered from my
lot mer visit.

b. / salute you : used ns itself a formula r>f

salutation. Similarly in the 3rd person, of 011c

who * sends greeting \ [So C. sahu/are.] arch.

1599 .Shaks. Hen. v. ii. 2 • You English Princes all,

I doe salute you. 1834 Litton Pompeii 1. ii,
4

Fair Julia,

we salute thee said Chulius. <1850 Aral', AVj. iKtklg.)

cy.’ ‘ My mistress ', said she, ‘salutes you, and 1 come from
her to beg you to deliver this letter to the prim e of Persia’.

1881 Tennyson To Virgil x, I salute thee, Mantovano,
I (hat loved thee since my day began.

f C. .Sdilute me used for : Give my greeting {to).

Gf. jememher me to . . . Rem km her v. 8 c. Oh.
1700 Pi-.nn in /’o. Hist. Soe. Mem. IX. 3 balutc me to the

commissione rs.

d. To hail or greet (as king, etc.'',

1560 Davs It. Slet'i in tie's ( omm. 101 b, All people saluted
hym with the tytle. of the Emperour Auguste. Hid. 42}
He i.s saluted Prynce Klectoui. 1593 Siiaks. 2 Hen. I 7, 11.

ii. 61 lie we the first, Thai shall salute our righllull Soue-
raigne With honor of his Mirth-right to the Croum*. 159$
— John jt. i. ’Fill that vtmost corner of the West Salute

thee for her King. *617 Mokyson Itin. ir. 2 King Hem-in
.for the time was saluted Lord of Ireland. 164a Mu ios
A Jot- Stunt. 40 Now they lu-are it as their ord’nary sur-

name, to he saluted the Fathers of their cotiutwy. 1755 W.
Dime \\ L'iccro's .Sc/. (Vn/. xi. 1 r d 4 1

1 a 1 / It was lull lately

that I.. Tovijuatus . .was, at my instance, saluted emperor
from this province.

e. lit extended sense : To accost or address

(whether courteously or otherwise).
< 14*0 ? I,you. Assembly a/*GW* 4 ;3 < hi a n-wde mailer he

salutyd all the rout, With a hold yovac*, c.npyn' wordys
stout. 1639 S. l)i; Vi wc.ck Ir. ( loin us' Admir, / vents yi\

Adiute, . bc.eing returned to towne, saw himsclfe tainted by
a letter of defiance.

f. poet. Of birds, etc. : To hail or greet (the

sun, the dawn) with song.
168a Cmkkch tr. lateretins 11. 39 The Morning climbs tlm

Eastern Skies, And tuneful birds salute her early 1 i .e. 1700
Ditvni.N Pal. V Arc. n. 38 The M01 ning- Mark, the Alts-

sengei of Day, Saluted in her Song the Moniiiu; "ray. 1821
Siih.lhv / fellas <)\ 1 Victorious Wrong, with v ulture scream,
Salutes the rising sun, pursues the Hying day 1

2 . To greet with some gesture or visible action

conventionally expulsive of respect or courteous

recognition.
< 14^0 (testa Pom. xxiii. S3 (Add. MS ', All his [die ciir

pm or s
)
knyqhlr-, and oilier men, whan Ihei -awe hym,

woi.shipfully Ihei saluted hym. a 1533 l,o. Hkkm k.s 1 / non
!\ii 216 Huoii approchyd X salutyd hym luimhly. tr 1585
Sidney Arcadia 1. Lei. i. 11598) £2 When that noble toppn
doth iiodit, I btlecue she salutes m<*. 1590 Siu ssi 11 /'.

(J. 1.

1. 30 He fa ire lie; knight saluted, louring low. 1593 Siiakk.
Ri.k. //, mi. ii. 6 Deere Faith, I doc sah.il** thee with my
hand. 1655 «S r.A m.i-.y Hist. Philos, in. (1687) 80/1 As soon
as the Sun arose, [he| sululed ii, and retir’d 1727 41 (.‘ham-

111 ns < ycl. s. v. Sain fation. 1 n lingland, w c salute one another
1

b^ unco* ei ing the head, inclining the body, ivc. I he ovientaG
•alute by niteoiering iheir feet, laying their hands on the
breast, &<:. 1760 z (.iot.nsM. Cit. IP. ixvix. One curtsies to

the ground, the other salutes the. audience with a smile.

176a Kami.s id.'in. Crit. 11763) 111. xx. C>7 Among the
ancients, it was customary after a long voyage to salute tint

:

natal soil, a 1859 Macaclay Hist. Eng. xxiii. V.93 Were limy
to stand erect and covered while everybody else saluted him?

b. ah sol. and itilr. T'o perfoim a salutation.

1589 f’civi .NHAM Em; . I'oesie in. x\iv. (Arb.i 292 With
them [the men of the Fast) to congratulat and salute by 1

giuing a beck-.* wilh the head, or a brndc of the hodie, with
vs lie 1 l: iii F.iigland, aud in G»eniiany. .to shake hands. 1600
Sj 1 a us. A. F. / . in. ii. 30 \ ou told me, you salute not at the
Court, hut you kisse your hands. 1617 Mohvson Itin. 111.

T 7A I hey salute by bonding the body and laying their left
Jiand on then nghi side*.

c. spec, m Mil. and A'aval use. ((/• train.
lo pay respect to (a superior) by a prescribed !

bodily movement, the prcacniing of arms, or the
1

like, (b)' Of a ship, a body of troops, a com-
mander : lo honour or ceremoniously rccogni/.e in

the customary manner, by a discharge of aitillcry

or small arms, by lowering of lings, or the like,

(r) al>sof.
%
and intr. To perform a salute.

158a N. Llf.tlKFIKl.n tr. ( 'astanheda ’« Cony. /.. /«,/. i, g,

5 b, They came to sight of tin ir Caplainc Generali,, .and
saluting him with many shot of oolinaunre, and witlj v.mml
of I’rttmpets, they -quikc unto him. 1706 Pnu.i ivs (ed. •

Kei sey> .s.v., The Colours also salute Princes and Generals,

which is done by Lowing them down to tin.- Ground. 1725
Dl Foe I ~oy. round World (1840)94 Wc saluted the Spani. h

|

Hag. 1727-41 Cijamhi.ijs Cycl. s.v. Salutation, In the army,

I
tlo* officers salute hy certain orderly, studied motions of the

! half-pike, Xc. /hid., Saluting odth the Sails
f
is performed

! by hov ering the topsails half way of the musts. -Only those

|

vessel-, whii.h cany no guns, salute with the sails. 1744 J.
1 Pun irs Jml. E iped. Anson 148 Wc saluted the Governor

of Ma« ao with 11 Ciuus. 1760 Rcgul. Sra-Sct ohe in Fal-

0 -ner Pirt. Marine (17801 K k 4, When a captain salutes

an admiral. .ho is to give him fifteen guns. x8o» C. J AM is
Milit. Hiif. s.v., When a regiment is to be reviewed by.. the
bin", or his general, . .the officers salute one after another,

pointing their .swords downwards. The ensigns salute to-

getliei ,
by lowei ing their colours, when his Maje-ty, or any of

the royal family, are present. 1803 N 1:1 .son in Nicolas Disp.
1 i

'
l l) \ . 1 39 You arc not to salute the Foil of his Catholic

.Majesty, unless you receive a positive assurance that an
equal mnitbi-r of gun-, will be returned. 1844 Rcgul. \Ord.
Army 32 (ifficeis wearing Hats, arc not on any occasion to

take tin m off in saluting ; hut when their Swords are not

drawn, they are tu salute, by bringing up the right hand to

1 he forehead horizontally, on a line w ith the eyebrow. 1877-
81 VoYi.r: iX. Sum nson Milit, Diet. Suppl. Led. 3) s.v., Her
Majesty the (Jueen as Empress of India is salufeit in India
wilh i chi guns; the viceroy' and govmnor-gencral of India
with 3 1

guns. 1878 J). Kkmi* Man. I \nht Sailing 3 1 1 The
eu-dgri is lowered or dipped as a means of saluting a com-
inodoi «.*, Nl. or meiiiljer of a club. 1889 Infantry Drill l.

^

e
|
When a soMiev is about lo pa*.s an ollicer, he will salute

.
with the further hand 011 the third pace, before reaching him,

j

and will lower the hand 011 the third pace after passing him.

d. heming. intr. To perform the salute used in

: fencing. Sec Sai.ktk 4.

1809 J. Roi, \m» Pen, ing 135 As it is understood w hen you
salute, that ii i-> a compliiuent you pay to the Company, you
should, while forming the parade of carte, turn your face to

the spectators. Hid. 1 m Although I have directed that in

.saluting you should, in geneial, do it in (arte Jirst
,
and

tierce a/:er;\<a> ds.

6. Irons. To kiss, or greet with a kiss. arch.

T716 A 1 u Drummer nr. (
r
7*2.*) 31 You have the prettiest

I i;» of a Finger-- l must take the Freedom to salute it.

Did. iv. 37 . //*. Ay ! bill >011 han’t saluted rue. h'au. That's
right; Faith I forgot that Circumstance. [ Kisses her. |

1766 Goi.ns.u. Pic. //'. v, He., was going to salute my
daughters as one certain of a kind leception 1773 Johnson
J.et. to Mrs. Thrali' a> Sept., I had the honour of .saluting

the far famed MUs Flora Macdonald. 1849 'I'hac.kkhay

t'endennis \ iii. He once more saluted the tips of Mis. Pen*
demos's glo\ e.

intr. 1629 D.ui-.wnt Albocinc 11 1. i, It is a piece of court-

,

ship to salute at palling.

! f T, To lioiiour person
,
loilh a present, ^ilt,

' etc*. t 1 . CillEKT 71. 3 cl. Vbs.

!
0159a Gnu. Nr. llenrgr a Hr, cue < 15001 C 1 h, And first

j

1 saluted her u ith a gre.ene "ownc. 1601 V .M a 10.ton Pus^tril
1 *v Hath. 11. .49 Wi»uUl.,t haiio a Pallet to salute her with?

j

163a Ln iigow Prav. Mil. 346, 1 saluted the J’rince.-.se Pala-

tine, with eertaync rare Rebukes of the Holy Laud,

g. ironically used lor; Tt» as-ail.

j
1607 Koui.ands ?*',iw/iV/,v Hist. Co Here is a weapon that

1 must do nu* riglit. So draws his sword, salutes him with the
same. About tbe head, the should* rs, and the side.

1

f h. Jo salute J'yIntrn\ jocularly, to lie hanged.
1640 Somnkk h/iil/. Canter/’. 205 tiouspired with the Holy'

Maide of Kent.. and saluted Tiburne for liis paint*:,.

fti. To pay one’s respect* to; to pay a com-
plimentary visit to. (dn.

1585 T. Washington tr. XiiJioiny's Pay. 1. \i. 13 The
Auihassadour sent to saltile the Cacltly. *591 Soaks. P.ro
(a at. 1. iii. 41 To-inoi row . . Don Alphonso, With other
Gentlemen of good esteeine Arc* ioimiying, to salute, the
l*anpi;ror, And to conmiend their sendee to hi, will. 1638
Hamilton Papers <Cainden) 26 Layrlic in the morning tin y
sent liter coimrussioiiei.s doune to saint me. 1698 Fuvr:it .-/«

( .

India \ P. 367 Having riot saluted tlic* I’cmple Twelve
times since he began to Reign.

t 4 . pc. To begin acquaintance with. Ohs.
1648 hi*, ii am. Itreat/lings Dct'fiut .SV>///( 1851) ji>,» IMethn*

-alah . -did n<>i mure truly live
; than the. child, 1I1.it did lml

salute and leave the world. 172Z Wou.asi on Relig. Sal.
iii ! 1

7
'• .) 60 Every one, wdio has hut just saluted the mathe-

matics and philosophy, must be convinced, that [etc.].

5 . trails). Oi inanimate things, in various

applications : T To bow or incline towards {oh.
;

to ajipear or come forth as il in welcome of
;
to 1

ajiproach, come into contact with
;

*|* (in Shaks.) to

affect or act upon in any way (ah.).

1 1440 Palhul. on Hush. mi. 62 And there let bow is mulli-
phV, And aflcrlong on eucry side hem plie, Salutyng ce>l

K west, iY north «X: south. 1588 .Shaks. lit. A. 11. i. 3 As
vvlu-n the golden Sunne salutes the morne. *595 ~ 7‘din
11. i. 500 Not that l haue the jiower to clutch my hand,
When his faire AngvL would salute my palme. 1613 —
lien. Plt/

S
it. iii. 103 Would I had no being If this salute,

my blood a iot. 1660 Wam.fk To King ou Retain FA Like
Ears of Corn when w ind salutes the field. *830 J. G. S 1 run
Syloa Prit. 59 It |the elm] is the first tree that salutes the

early spring w ith its light and cheerful green. 1880 Short*
iim st*; J. Inglesant ( 1883) II. 119 A lan<l bathed in sunset
light, overaiehed by rainbows, saluted hy cool zephyrs-

b. Of a sound or sight : To strike the eye or car\
rtij86 Sipnky Arcadia 11. (Somincr) 117 Her eyes were

saluted with a tuft of trees. <1586 C’ti.SS Pkmiikokk Ps.

1 xx.k\ iii. x. And ere the light Salute my sight. 1665 Royi.k
( Si as. Reft. iv. ii. 118481 173 Our Kars were saluted w ith the
melodious Musick of a good number of Larks. <1 1668 Las*
sia.s Pey. Italy (1^98) I. 100 You may look.. a huge way
into their gardens, which even from thence will salute your
**ye with a fair prospect. 1771 Smolu-tt Humph, Cl. t To !

1 } > . / orris :A Apr., 't he first object that saluted my eye
was a child, full of scrofulous ulcers. 1791 Cow i*kr Retired
( ot 09 A long and melancholy mew, Saluting his poeli:
e.u 1&05 T. J. Diuuin All's Well 14 Some well known
Voice salutes his ear.

Hence Saluted ppl. a. In ([tints, used ahsol.

1658 Man lots l-Ap. Jude 1. Wks. 1S71 V. 9 This first verse i

1 pn senteth its with the two hist circumstances, the saluter

and the saluted. 1864 W, Hanna Earlier Y'cars Lords
Life 293 The Ruler, .who. .might have counted on being

the saluted rather than the sahm r, does not hesitate to

addies- him thus :
* Rabbi, we know 1

[etc.).

Salute, var. pa. t. of J5AI.EE v. Ohs.

Saluter (sab/Ptoi). [f. Salute z\ + -EH 1
.]

! 1 . One who salutes or greets.

|

154* lJoall Erasm. Apo/h. 250 b, We have enough of

suclm saluters as this at home alrcadie. 1611 Coioic, Bail-

ieur dc bans lours, an orclinarie saluter of tuery one he sees,

01* meets. *730 Wall Crit. Holes JV. T. 295 Roll) he [ay.

Ai istarchusj aud l'ipaphras are mentioned as sduters. 1753
(. jiA.MUKKS Cycl. Supp. s.v. Salutation, The women too nau

! their crowds of saluters attending them every morning. 1834

(
L. Ritchie It and. hy Stine 69 With a gieat lady, the saluter

fell upon his knees, and kissed the hem of her gown.

2 . S.YLITATOH.
1586 Rowland I.osarillo C vj marg., A Saluter is a kindc

of drunken prophets in Spaiue which take vpon them the

healing of mad dogges. 139X 1’kkciyai.l Sp. Diet., Saluda-
dor

, a saluter, a charmer, Salutator
,
ineantator. 1738 K/.

SmumJ Curious Eclat. II. v. 152 Tiie Saluters (a certain

Order in Spain) make Ihe People believe, tliat by uttering

the Name of St. Catharine, they have Power to heal Wounds.

t Salutifere, a. Obs,rare — \ In 6 salutif-

1’ore. [a. OF. salutifere \ salutiffere), ad. L. salft-

lifer : see next.] Salutiferous.

1^49 Compi. Scot, Epist. 1 It bringis furthl salutifVcrc K
hoil.sum fmte of honour.

Salutiferous ;
s:di//ti

,

feios’;, a. Also 6 salu-

tiferufi. [f. 1„ salutifer f. saint- health, safety,

salvation + -per bringing ) + -ors : see -EEUous.J
1 . Promoting or conducive to health.
1604 F. Hi*:RiN(i Mod. Defence 35 Safe, wholesrimc and

salutiferous Mccle* ins. 1696 Thyon Misc. Ptef. 4 The plea-
sant influences and salutiferous I freezes of Wind in a hot
season. 1747 Cent l. Mag. 77 Such exorcise is not much less

salutiferous than riding. 1752 C. Smart Hop-Card. t. 41
'i'linhridgu's salutiferous hills,. 1824 •‘won St. Koran's
xxviii, As soon as the ancient priestess had handed him his

glass of tin: salutiferous writer. 1865 c aki.ylk Kredk. (A.
am. iv. (1R72) X. 41 Foi«dng-on his salutiferous drains and
fruitful canals through (lie morasses of the Weichsel.

2 . Conducive to well-being, safety, or salvation.

(Very common in the 17th c. )

c 1540 tr. Pol. I 'erg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 20 9 The
fowiilainc Lectokciied the salutif'erus water of baptisme.

;

1629 IE Ik- in on Truth's triumph 253 The sweet and salu-

|

tiferous streamer* of the waters of life. 1636 Huai iiwait
Ron i. Jimp, 159 Eiaiici-. : Which he furnished will) tilings

necessary, salutiferous, good I .awes and uistomes. 1756
C Ei e vs Ess. U aters 11. 63 He means to instruct us in fol-

lowing his salutiferous steps. 1760 Sahaji Fikliung (Ophelia

?. xw. 266 Her I adyship thought Fasting and Mortification
most salutiferous for my Soul.

I I ctu c Salutl'ferously adv.
1678 Ci mvoRTH Intel/. Syst. 509 I hc* Chief Prince of this

great City . .who governed) all tilings salutiferously. 1696
‘I’ 11yon Misc. v. 14/ ['! lie] Preparations Jof Corn FockIsL.
are v ery w liolsom and saltuiferousl y used m many Countries.

t Salutigerous, It- rare ” [f. I., salruigcr

(f. saint em health + -fer carrying) + -ot:s.]

‘That brings commendation from another, or that

is sent with IIotv-d'yees '
1 Id omit Glossogr. 1656).

Saluting1

i saR/?*tiij vbl. sh. [f. Saluted. +
-ing 1

.] TTie action of the verb Saj.i je.

1533 Mystik Rosary A j h, The .saluting of the vvoumle of

I lie right foie of our Louie. *11617 Cokyat in Purcha-.
Pilgrims n. 1824 The Ttukc doth neuer at the saluting of

his friend. .put off his Turhanl (as wee Christians doe our
Hats one to another). 1811 W. K. Si'I*.ncm< Poems 139 Om:
day, Good-bye met Hovv-d’y-do. 'J’oo close to shun saluting,

b. altrib. as saluting- colour, ground, -point.

,894 'I imes 19 May 10/1 The Queen then quitted the.

saluting -point. 1805 Eunh's Stand. Did., Salu ting-color,

J///.,a camp-flag, distinguished by a transverse cross, ipoa
IPcstm. Caz. n Aug, 7/2 The saluting-ground. 1905 Ibid.

1
5
Sept. 3/2 The grim guns are disclosed as the aitillcry

rattle past the saluting* point.

Saluting ysal'/Ptiij), ppl. a. [f. Salute v. k

-eyg -.] That salutes.

1800 Citron, in Asia/. Ann. Reg. 46/2 His suite arrived at

this Presidency, under a salute of thirteen guns from ihe
saluting battery. t88$ Atheurrum 11 July 44/3 The English
pilgrim passed to the palace between bewildered hoys and
saluting soldiers.

Salutz, obs. pi. form of Sau te sb*
Saluwe, variant of Salle v. Ohs.

Saluy(e)d, var. ff. of pa. t. of Sai.ue v. Obs.

Saluyte, obs. form of Salkth sbO

Saluz, obs. var. Sale a ;
obs. pi. f. Salute sb.-

Salvability (stvlvabi-liti). The.ol. [Formed
as next + -itv.J Caj)ability of being saved.
t6^4W.\RKi:s’ Unbelievers w We have only a salvahility by

Christ, but no certainty of salvation, m663 Sanderson
Five Cases Cause. (1666)4 Holding that there is no Salvahility
but in the Church. 1700 J. H. SaPoab. Heathen 3 You and
I do believe a Salvability for some Heathen. *868 Contemp.
Rev. VII. 355 Chillingworlh makes good use of the conces-
sions of his opponent as to the salvability of Protestants.

Salvable (stvlvabT ;, aP [ad. L. *sa!vabilis,

f. salvare to Save ; see -able.]

1 . Theol. Capable of being saved, admitting of

salvation.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety via. p 6 . 167 Our wild Pliancies
about Gods Decrees have in event reprobated more than
those Decrees,, .and have bid fair to the damning of many,
whom those left salvable. *734 Wkslly Whs. ( 1872) X I

L

50 He is not in a salvable state, *839 Raii.ky Testus xxiii.

11846) 394 If God be Love, Or man a being salvable. 1888



SALVABLE. 69 SALVATOR.
G. Macdonald Elect Lady 255 It was enough to he a
Christian like other good and saleable Christians.

2. Of a ship, cargo, etc. ; Thai can be salved or

salvaged.

1797 S. James Karr. I 'oy. 130 The adventurers could not
find anything that was salvuble. 189a Standard 30 Mar.
5/1 The vessel was in a solvable condition. 1905 It’estm.

Oas, a 1 Jan. 7/1 A number of the ships were possibly
saleable.

Hence SnTvablene** ; Sa lvatoly affv. ran—
17*7 Baii.kv vol. Il, Salvallencss, capableuess of bein ’

saved. 1847-54 Webst er, SalvaHy , in a saleable manner.

t SaTvable. all Obs. [f. Salve v.- f -Abu;.J

1 . Of a difficulty, doubt, etc. : That can be met,

explained or cleared up (see Salve v.~ 2).

1661 Boyi.e Sty/e ofScript. 1.1675' 38 ^ c sometimes read
him to have Answer’d, without being ask'd the Question
(though that be otherwise saleable by a Critickh 1675
Evelyn Terra (1676) 112 Admitting this [doubt

) to be
sulvable.

2 . Of ‘ phenomena *
: see Salve v.~ i

.

1678 Cudworth Intcll. Syst. 691 The Pham-mi-ma of

Nature being no way Sulvable, nor the Causes of thing-.

Assigneable, without a Deity.

Salv&g6 (sarlved/,), sb. Also 7 fdlvage. [ad.

med.L. salvdgium or a. OK. salvage, -aige. (in

sense 1), f. L. salvdre to Save : see -auk.]

1 . A payment or compensation to which those

persons are entitled who have by their voluntaiy

efforts saved a ship or its cargo from impending
peril or rescued it from actual loss; e. g. from
shipwreck or from capture by the enemy (called

respectively civil and military or hostile salvage').

1645 in Rushw. Hist. Colt. iv. 1 . 180 Whether the Am-
bassadors had not cause to have acknowledged a kind and
good respect in taking of Custom, or Sib age only, of that Ship.

1648-9 Act Enceuragent. Officers A Mariners $ 4 I be Pro-

prietor shall pay for salvage one moyetyof the true value
of such ship so retaken; which salvage . .shall be divided
and distributed proport ionably to the Captain.. ami other
Officers and Marriner*. <*1715 Sm.kki.ij K. /», Ah./, (,177s'

I. j) \ And therefore they are ready to deliver the good-., if

the plaintiff will pay them 4/. for salvage, X. 0. 1799 N'ki.son

in Nicolas !>isp. <1845) IV. 112 What .. would satisfy the

Captains, Officers and Men, for their renouncing all claim
to the Fiench property and all salvages. 1815 Dodson
Adm. Rep. I. 317 Whether civil salvage, is to be given to

the king’s ship, in addition to the militai y salvage, to which
she is entitled under the statute. 1901 Scotsman 1 Mar. o '2

l ire .Admiralty court yesterday awarded . . the Southampton
tugs, .a total salvage of£ >0,372 for sendees rendered to the
Antwerp steamship.
transf. 1879 G. Meredith Egoist xxv. (18S9) 296 Mrs.

Mountstuart told him he ought to pay salvage for saving the

wreck of her party.

2 . The action of saving a ship or its cargo from
wreck, capture, etc. I’hr. to make salvage of.

1713 Act 13 Anne c. 21 § 2 Three of the neighbouring
Justices of the Peace .. shall thereupon adjust the Quantum
of the Monies or Gratuities to be paid to the several Persons
acting or being imployed in the Salvage of the said Ship
Vessel or Goods. 1851 Dickens thirling. Watering-Elan-,
Kept 1

. Pieces (1868) 168 These men [boatmen J live chiefly on
the salvage of valuable cargoes. 1857 T. F, Knowles in

Merc. Marine Mag. (1H50) V. 57 In the salvage of the crew .
.

,

I have but done my duty. i86r Hi owes Tom /Town at
Ox/, ii, The stranger .. succeeded in making salvage «.f

Tom’s coat. 1886 Ettcycl. tit it. X XI, 2,38/1 Salvage of life

is rewarded at .a higher rate than salvage of property.

b. gen. The saving of property iiom lire or

other danger. (Cf. salvage corps in 4.) Also Jig.

1878 Hale Mrs. Merriam's Scholars xxiii. 236 d unk)

They had no t hought of using these minutes for any salvage
j

of their little personal effects in the school-room. 190*

Pailv Chron. 1 July 4/3 The happy turn taken by the

King’s illness.. is enabling some salvage to be made from •

the Coronation arrangements.
|

tJ. Property salved or saved.

1755 Macjbss Insurances I. 356 The trouble of Hiriscli and 1

I /a bee, who had been about d the Ship, having chartered the

same and look great Care of the Salvage. 1787 Park Mar. !

Insurances 130 The question upon this case was, whether
as tire freight exceeded the salvage, this was not to be con-

;

sidereal as a total loss. 1883 Sik W. Ik Brett in Lav.'
,

Times Kc.p. XL 1 X, 226/2 Whatever is recovered or pie.

served by the solicitor's exertions is to be treated as a salvage,
j

1893 Scotsman 28 June 7 Directly after the vessel disap- .

pcared beneath the water the boilers exploded with a loud I

report, throwing up a quantity of salvage.
J

b. transf. am\ Jig. 1

*857 J. Hamilton Less. 67 . Eiog: (1859) 106 The Sabbath

..still survives, a small but precious salvage from the world’s t

great shipwreck. 1858 Hawthorne Tr. <v It. Lot e-bf.'s,
{

(1871) II. 38 The broad eaves of the houses, too, make .1 1

salvage of shade, almost always. 1881 Mallock Kent. \<jt/i

Cent. T. ii, I still retain a certain salvage of wisdom.

4 . Comb. Salvage charge, loss (see quota.). 1

Salvage corps, a body of men kept in some
,

towns to save property from fire
;
a lire brigade*. I

Salvage money - sense 1 above.
|

1866 C. F. T. Yol'NO Fires 417 The following is a scheme 1

for the formation of a "salvage corps. 1813 R. Stevens
j

Ess. Average 1. ii. ( 1835) 79 The charges incurred are called
j

‘ "salvage charges
1

the properly saved is ‘the salvage —
and the difference between the amount of the salvage (after

deducting the charges) and the original cost, or value of the
j

property, is called 'the "salvage loss’. *866 ./ mould s

Marine Insur. (ed. 3) II. m. v. 8,(8 The claim must be

adjusted as a salvage loss - that is, the underwriter pays the
;

difference between the prime c wt, or insured value of the

goods, and the net proceeds of the damaged sales. 1661

Iflount G/ossagr. (ed. 2), 'Salvage Money, is a recompence.
j

allowed by the Civil Law, in lieu of all damages sustained i

' by that ship that 1 esc ucs another ship, which was set upon
by Pirates or Enemies. 1689 in Magens insurances (1751)
11 . 473 'I he Rccoiupcnct? which shall be made to the Captain
and .Mariners of a Man of War, who retake a Ship or
Vessel,, .shall be paid out of the Salvage- Money.

Salvage /arlvvd^), v. recent, [l. prec. sb.]

trans. To make salvage of
;

to save of salve from
shipwreck, lire, etc. Alsojig.

1889 Times 23 Nov. 6/5 A gang of men were at once set

to work to salvage and remove the remainder of the grain.

1895 EaU Mall G. 3 July 2 Mr. lkdfour, nevertheless, will

endeavour to salvage enough bills Co reclaim the Session
from absolute barrenness. 1903 Elachw. Mag. June 842
The records were salvaged with little loss.

Salvage, obs. form ol Savaue.

;

Salvage, Salvagee : sue Selvauk. -ee.

i Salvager siu-luulijojj. rare. [f. Salvage sb.

1 or v. + -ek L] One who salves or salvages;
« Salvor t

;
see also quot. 1867.

18*9 i 8/4 Rep. Comm. Crts. Justin Pel. 10 A petition

having been presented to the (
High) Court (of Admiralty] by

Mr. Henry Pyne Masters, one of the salvagers. 1867.S.MYIH

Sailors 1

1

\<rd-l>k., Salvager, one employed on the sca-coast

to look to the lights of salvage, wreck, or waif.

II Salvatella (svlvatc’lak In 7 anglicized

salvatel. [tned.],. salvaUlla (It., Tg. salvatella ,

b. salvalelie) ,
i. salvdre to save t dim. stilbx (sec

-el *); framed to render Arab, al-usailim ,
a deriva-

tive with dim. form from the toot s/m implying

safety, salvation, etc.] Old name lor a vein on

the back of the hand near its ulnar edge; bluod-

! letting from this vein was held to be ol great effi-

cacy in the erne of diseases Syd. See. Lex. iNqi).

:
c 1 400 Lan/ranc’s Clrurg. 15'i Sclio is elepid salualrlla or

cllis cpatica ill fie lhthond, K ill |-c liflliund splenatica.

1548 A icakv Anal, v ii. 33 Ami tline it is called Sa/uateEa.
1656 Di.oim Glossogr. s.\. Coin, Salvatel vein. (From
t "tgr. 1 0 1 j, / 'cine tatvatellc.

| 1849 -5* Todd's Orel. A nat.

IN'. 11. 1 107 1 he 'vena sa/’uitcl/a'.

Salvation (sielv/jW. Forms; a. 3 sauva-
ciun,4 5 saiivacion, -ticioun, navaoion,-acyou,
-aeionn, 5 savation, navacyowne, -asyoti,

-ay«iono, sawaoyon
- ;

fk 4 salvaciun, 4 p
-acioun .o, -acyoun, 4-6 -acion, -acy on, -atioun.

5 -acyone, -atioune, 6 -aciono, -aciounn,
-atiounn,-atyon,.sV'.8allwatiouiiA 4 -salvation,

[a. OF . sattViK ion, -////, salvntitin
,
etc., niod.FA .sal-

vation (i’r., .Sp. salvacion, l*g. sa/va/io, It. salva-

:ione
,
ad. late 1 -. salvation-em

,
n. of action I. sal-

idre to Save.] The action of saving or delivering ;

the state or fact of being saved.

1 . The saving of the soul
;
the deliverance from

sin and its consequences, and admission to eternal

bliss, wrought for man by the atonement of Christ,

[cool. 1 .. salvatio, mulcting <«r. (jivTi)pia
.

]

a 1**5 A/ur. R. .4.’ Hu at tc were* hottest cftci fii sauua-
« inn. <t 1 300 C ursor M. 17058 (Arundel Mb.) His owue
sonu shal lie sende doun J 11 nJn: to monnes hiduatioun. 1377
L.VNijL. E. El. Ik \’. 126 Sorwe of synnes i;s satmeioun «•('

! soulcs. *4 .. Hch clia 1. . Id tcatani l 'irgiut ui 5 ^
( ) spryng

1 and wclle of our .sauuaciouu. 1535 Cot led \i 1; Etui. ii. j .•

i Kucn so woike out yourc atvno saluacion witli Icaic and
1

trcmblyngf. 160a biiAKS. Ham. in. iii. >>.• Sonic acte 'J’liai.

j

ha’s no r•» 11 i >• h of Saluat ion iu’i . 1651 Ilomu.s i,c-oiath. in,

xxxviii. .-45 Tin* joyus of Life lctcruall, arc in Script ui<;

comprehended all under tin* name of^ Sah tttion, or Icing

saved. '(1709 L\nv M. \t’. Mon iagu Lett
,
To Mrs. Hdr t

(i.s8;) I. 23 Hi-- fii >t wife .. ventured her own c.dvatioM 1«>

seen re bis. 1738-9 lb*. JU ii.kk Scmt. S.E.<.. o It is indeed
true, God wilL-th that all men should be sated; yet.. the

Salvation of etery man 1 aiinot but depend upon his Pu-

liaviour. 1816 Scoi r cUdMori

.

x.w, Men who believed that

tin: pale of .saltation tva:. open f< » them ex<:!n.sive-ly t 1841
Trench t'oralles i\. > 1877,1 1,-'i Tbc whole economy of .salva-

tion has been put into Christ’s hands,

b. in for mu Ins of as ;e vein lion.

c 1374 Cm uctii Troyius tt. 332 (
y'>j )(iod s > w ) . lie my .-ana-

1 loun. t «386 Manciple's J'rot. 58 I Sy luy sauacion I trowe
htwedly lie tvolde t* Me bis talc. 1598 )’». J onson A.*. Man
in Hum. 1.Q0. 1001) 11. i;i. L 4, T>ob. i assure yon ivpon my
s.dilation- ‘lis 1 1 in*. 1617 Mm-v.-N [tin. 11. 154 Kome thou-
sand Spaniards .for so 1 In: pii-oner that tve l -oke tleliv-ej-t -

1

them to be upjil his saltation 1

.

tc. Year oJ\man s salvation
,
a year reckoned

from the birth of ( hrist : after med.L. anno s. tintis.

1560 I)a us tr. Sleidancs Comm. 160 b, In the jc-are of

mans .salvation .m.c.lxm. 1610 II nu.ANli CantttoTs Ih it.

( 1 6j 7 ) 624 About the ycerc of Salvation 1 ;s8.

d. transf. and jig.

1886 Times 14 May o 3 Mr. Campbull- Laiineriiian ‘f-und
salvation* in tlic ;>baj>c of a conviction of the n< ( es.sity of

Home Rule, some lime, after the general election. 189*

Anthony's Ehotegr. Hull. IV. f>8 Only those who have
worked out their own photographic salvation can realize the

difficulties to be overcome.

2 .
gen. Preservation from destruction, ruin, loss,

or calamity. In mod. use chiefly with more or

less allusion to sense 1.

\Eor or in salvation of \ in order to t avc* or piescrve.

c 1374 Chaucer Foeth. 1. pr. iv. 10 ,Camb. MS.) Shal I

chpe it.. a synne fiat I haue desired the sauacion of the
wine of the senat. / >384 — //. Fame 1. 2 That he simple
drenche I.ordc and lady, grome and wenchu, Of all the
Troian nn« i<>n Withotite any savacion. 1411 Rolls ofEarlt

.

III.oto/-’, I havyng dontu of liatme of my body, in niyn
erjtcnt for salvation of myself dyd assemble thisc personev
c 1430 Frut 438 To gouerne and kr.pe the londe..in saua-
cion of his pepull and good kepynge of his Rewind, c 1440
Gcsta Rom. l\ix. 317 (Hark MS.; The lady dto.vc to a bqrd.

tin- which lxire bile to J»c londc ; And |>c maistet tookc an
“tbit Ix-rd, and so passid to fie londc, lint neither of hum
k iif we of other is saluacion. 1465 Mari;. Paston in }\ I.ctt.

II. 202 In any thyng that lie cania doo tochynq the sava-
evon of the dedys gode, oilier til lyflode, other in other
go<lys, he saytli that he wyll doo. 147* 3 Roils oj Emit.
' I 52/ 1 H “»>' l'ftnioix

1 J in ,salvati.*n of his lyflc . . came
bath and submitted byui to ibu said Riot lours. 1544
tr. I.it tic:on s Tenures

[ 1 574.' 11 I'be wife may doe this for

sabacion of the state of the waiduine in chivalry. »6n
P'HUi 1 A out. mv. 45 Shall Jonathan die, who bath wrouglit
tin’s great saluation in Isra»d? 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. 18
1 tie remedy . to which I mu: the salvation of numbers, is

cold bathing. 1849 50 Ai i.npn Hist. Europe X. l.wi.

$ .V- 147 Many a Purgoync has caj.itulated because tbc
means ot salvation were not .

.
jjut into Ids bauds. 1850

Caklyi.Il / atter-d. Eowph. ii. 11872) 65 Wbeti men have u
purse and a skin, they seek salvation at least for these.
1861 Hun,m Sp. Amo\ 4 I.hc. (>868? I. 184 What then do
you think would have, been (hr regard of the Government

for personal liberty, if il intri feted with., the salvation of
tin-. Stale? 1898 Eariy AVnw in Sept. 2/5 He thought the
sabalioii of the 1 'istrii t Company,, depended to a certain
extent on the substilul ion of elect licit y Lrr "team.

3 . A source*, cause or menus ol salvation
;

a person

or tiling that saves. Now chiefly in phr. to Ic the

salvation of.

< >374 Ci 1 \ 1
;<

1 k Compl, Mars 2 13 My right )ad>’, my sau.i

cum. c 1440 I .vi n;. I torse, Shcpc \ C. 42 (Lansdow ne MS.)
1 lei > in cronya. lis, \vo-:.o looke n-rilit, llav be* savacion to
many a worlhi kinbt. 1539 P-itu 1. ddr ut) t's. xvvii. 1 1 lie

Louie is my lyghl, and my saluacion. 1849 Mac At lav Hist.
Eng. i. I. 1 s I he laleiilsand even the \ film s of her first six

Fi ciii'li Kings were a uii-'i1 to her. Tin: follies ami vices of
l be seventh were hei salvation. 1878 Holukook Hyg. /Tain
6 : Sleep is the salvation vjfthe nervous sjstem.

4 . Comb., ns salvation- monger,-icoi k.

1656
’

1
‘. Waison Cue thing necessary 9 Salvatioinwoik

is difficult in regard of the ticc eiis abiiut the work. *874
Mon rv Ear nr, -eld I. viii. 445

'1 he arch-lieielic A nuiiiiu-,

tlit- sal vat ioiMiionger.

Salva'tional, ti. rare. [-AL.] Relating to

or concerned with salvation.

1858 f. P'.adil Conan. Ehilippians 44 His pvr'.senl Christ-

like frame of spirit was salvational, il the cxpicssion may
be coined - il w as an index ol present attainment, and the
sure instrument of sub -eijiiem glor ) . 1894 l'hinke> Aug.
107 Ibis pm pose was ol vital importance, if Israel was
really to become Jehovah’s salvational people in bclialt ol

the ( lentile world.

Salvation Army. All organization, on a

quasi-military model, loumb d by ibe Rev. 'William

JJouth lor the revival of religion among the masses
in this and other countries.

The name was adopted in 1H78 (the body until iln.m was
styled ‘ the Christian Mission’'. The offnoi.s bear military

titles (‘ general '/captain etc.), llotli sexes lake part in tin

work, of which open-air services aie a prominent feature.

t 1880 P.ooiM Salvation Soldier's Sourlh. No. 1 .*
i

'I f ic

Salvation Army is marching along, 1881 — P. ctr. a Pis-

eipt. Sati ation A rwy $ . 9 When the organization bad been
in existence some eleven ye.-us, we found that it was
fashioned, substantially, cm the model of an army, and as

its object was I he salvation of men, we named it . .
* The Sal

xation Army’.

Salva-tioner.^/v- 1

. [ ll 1

.] - Salvationist.

1889 ‘ M. Gray’ Reproach 0/ AnnesUy III. \ t. v. .
- -o ’Flir.

fianlic S.dvai ioiiers. , make night and day hideous w it 1 )
pto-

fane bawlings.

Salva tionism. [
I.SJI.] a. Religious fetch-

ing which Ia\s jiiime stress on ‘salvation nr the

saving of the soul. 1). 'J ‘lie pi ineiplcs or nielhods

of the Salvation Aimy.
1883 American \ 1 . 24 ;

The emotional valid) of tcligion

w bi-.h is called ‘ >.dv atioiiisui 1889 . It a,ferny j 1 May 3 10/5

The gentler asp(-:ls of Sal vat ioi 1 i 111 find tin ir exponent heie

in tin; laljoiMs of a b*. autiful ,’elt denQiig gill, who volun
tat ily giv es herself to the • ei v i- e. 1902 \V. J AM) s / 'aricties

Rdig. / 1 t‘,r. viii. 167 In tlicii extieme foiins, of pine

,

nat 111 al ism and pm e sal va tionism, the. two types are violently

j

contrasted.

Salvationist, f -1ST.] A member of the Sal-

! vat ion z\nny.
188* .Vtandard 17 J an., As the 1

Salvationists' stalled oil

’ tln.-ir
1 triumphant, m.ncli ’, . they Were pelted w ith Intul and

Lihkbal:. 189* Guardian 1 5 Jan. \ \fi flic F.aslljoimit-

;

S.dvaiioiii is seem to believe that lla-y serve their cause h>y

I
making Sunday hideous.

I

T Salvative, <*• Ohs. rare - 1

.
[ad. L, type *sal-

;
7 'dtiv-ns, f. ui/v.ire to save : sec-lVt;.] ? Healing;

i

or V preservative par against -.

j

>653 R. Saniu us / 7/ysiogn. bj b, Archangel, physiogno-
I

nosing the- lingers, is salvative for the fellcm breeding on
1 those parts.

j

I Salva tor 1
. Oh. Also 5 -owr, e-6 -our.

!

[ME- sa lvatou r
,

ad. late I,, salvdtor cm (accus,),

j

agent-n. f. salvdre to Save. In 4juot. 1707 a.

I

salvdtor 110m.).] One who saves or delivers;

I

esp. the Saviour, Christ.
a 1400 Stations 0/ Rome 298 (Vernon MS. In pc- Rofouei

|

Fc popt;s sc A Miliuitour per may pou sc Ncucr I-pcynted

j

with (iond of Mon. 11450 Holland Ihrwlat 473 Our Sal-

i uatouris semdtur. *493 /'estival/ (W. de. \V . 15151 12 j
h,

! Though ecne of these were. . helpers : and in imuier salva-

- tours of the people., hut there was never none flint wa-.

i unyversall savyoure . .hut our Ionic. 1500 *0 Dunfjar /'cents

xxiv. 1 Snnct Saluat our ! send sillier .sorrow. 1560 Holland

;
Crt. Cenus 111. 86 .1 Our Saluatour to fell tin- f< ymli. f»;id

i

Was he not borne of the hour virginal! ? 1 ?°7 1

! Itud. Redd’. II. Ml. IK Hi- holy Nose U iniz something

greater Fhan that which grac'd our late Ndvaim {t.e*

j

William III).

j f Salvator ; sec next.



SALVATORY. 70 SALVE.

Salvatory ( sa.**! valari' sb. Also 7-8 Halva-

tor.e. [ad. med.L. satvatori-iun place of preserva-

tion t only spec, a fishpond':, f. salvdre to Sayk.
Sense 1 is due to association with Salve sfi .

l

J

f 1 . A box for holding ointment. Obs,

1549 Will 0/ T. Laund (Somerset Ho. 1

,
A salvatory of

syluer. i?6« V'icaky Will in Aunt. 189 My best pluister
box, garms-diod with siluer, my salvitory of .siluer. 161a
Woodall .Vurg. Mate Wks. (1653) The Salvator ie if it

i.ont.iin six several! Unguents, it is sufficient for any present
use. 16*3 Wkb.sier /hu hcss of Malji iv. ii, Thou art a
box of worme-seecle, at best, hut a s&luatory of grccue mum-
mey, 1688 R. Holme Armoury jm, 438/1 The Surgeons
Salvator or Salvatory, or his Box of Unguents, .is a Box
with a Lid made generally of Latin or Tin. 1706 Phillips
(cd. Kersey), Salvatory, a Surgeon’s Box, with Partitions,
to hold several sorts of Salves, Ointments, and Balsam'.
1715 Land. Caz. No. 5370/4 A Salvatore furnished with
B.dsain.

2 . gen. A repository for safe storage, rare.
<t 1677 Half. Prim. Orig. Man. 11. iv. 150 When I consider

• the admirable powers of Sensation, of Phantasie, of
Memory, in what Salvatoriea or Repositories the Species of
things past are conserved. 1867 Jka.si Jngklow Poems 98
(-T Dead 1 ear) 1

All the kings of the nations lie in glory’
[sec Isa. xivc 18] ; Cased in cedar, and shut in a sacred gloom

;

..Silent they rest, in solemn salvatory,

Salvatory (sarlvatorh, a. rare. [ad. L. *su/-

vatori-us : see prcc.] Saving, imparting safety or
salvation {to).

1830 Frasers Mag.\. 525 Such and such redeeming points
. these salvatory accidents. 185a } kki >an Antobiog. 1 . xvii.

131 1 o aid us in our salvatory endeavours (viz. to save a
convict from exccutiunj. 1865 Caklyll prrdk. (H. xv. xi.

(1872) VI. 74 Fine feat, salvatory to the Cause of Liberty,
and destructive of French influence. 1898 M. Mt KILL
Downs; Crook 0/ Rough 124 ’The raw young thinker who
believes in the .salvatory power of education.

t Salvatrice. 06s. rare. [ad. med.L. sail’d

-

tru-eiu (nom. -trix
,

f. salvdre to Save.]
1 . A female saviour.
1500-10 Dlnuak Poems l.wxv. 07 [To our Lady) Oratricc,

mediatrice, sal vat rice.

2. Old name for one of the coats tuning

;

of the

eye; \i\{\\W tun ide salvatrice ( L. limit a sa/vatrix
1590 BaRROCGH Mcth. Physic I. XXX. : 15061 ,V> Some .

imagin but only two coates
(

the one w hereof they teanne
S.duatrix, because it saueth and kcepeth the humors. Ibid.
\xxiv. 54 The tuiuclc saluatricc. Ibid. 3 3 It is not safe to
aduenturc to cure it [the ‘second pannwie *|, when by con-
tinuance of time, it hath vnited it selfe with the saluatrice.

Salve sb.l. Forms; 1 salb, salf, sealf,

sealfo, 2 sealfe, 3 (Orm .

)

sallfe. 4 sealve, (salft;,

4 -5 salf, save, Ac. sawve, 4-9 Sc. saw, 5 salffe,

6 saulve, Sc. saufe, 7 sawf, 3- salve. [OK.
j calf fern. -- OS. sultm, Midi, salve whence
MSw. salva

,
S\v. salfra, Da. salve •

,
MDti. salve,

salf zalj )

,

011(1. salpa, salba fern., salb, snip

ncut. (MUG., G. salbe lent.; OTctd. *salba str.

fern. pre-Tcut. *solpa, cogn. w. Skr. sarpis clari-

fied butter, srpra greasy, and Albanian galhe butter;

peril, also with Gr. b\irrj, 6\m v oil - flask, j
1 . A healing ointment for application to wounds

or sores. See also Kyesalve, rjr.s.\i.VK.

a 700 Spinal (doss. 635 Malagma
,

sail.'. . 1000 Sax.
Leedtd. 1 . nostrum has ylcau wyrte, wyre to salfe \7>.rr.

sealfe, sealiie.'. c 1000 Ays. Cosp. Mark xiv. 5 peos scalf

mihtr heon ^escald to prim hand pv.nc&uut. 1 iaoo Ormin
6477 pc. pridde patt teftgadenn himm Wass an full deore sallfe,

’

. . Nlyrra hi name nemmntdd. a izi5 A nor. A’. 37... U re

Loueriles sonde pet brouhte hire .salue uorto helen hire titles.
\

e 13*5 Shorkham i. 18 And for |>e goute sealue Me makepe. i

e *375 Sc. Ley. Saints xlvi. i Anastaee) n>i Bol mekly vald
scho wesch par fet, & with softc sawis pare saris Lot. c 1386
Chalcek .Vy rls J\ 631 Now kan nat Canacce but heroes
detuc Out of the ground and make suites [r'./‘. saints] newe.
14 . Sir Penes 605 (MS. M.) With drinke and salffe she
helid hym softc. 1530 Palsok. 729/1, I splette a saulve
abrode upon a clothe, jc placf/ue. i6u Woodall Sury. I

Mate Wks. (1653' vi If an old wife had openly applied her
one salve for all sores. 1704 \Y\ Kino Orpheus <y Enrydito.

|

152 She. .bade him ’noint himself with salve
;
Such as those

’

hardy people use, Who walk on fire without their shoes. I

1804 Aiii'.RNbrHY Sttrg. (/Ay. 242 Linen spread over with
j

spermaceti salve. 1896 A. E. Hols.man Shropshire Lad
j

xtv,’ Twill hurt, but here are salves to friend you, And many 1

.1 balsam grows on ground.
i

b. Formerly often (now arch.) in proverbial
j

collocation with sore.
j

n 1300 Cursor M. 27397 Til all saies sere es sett, salue-.
,

su«f to he wit but. 1399 ( iowhu Praise 0/ Peace \n Ley
j

to this olde. sor a liewe salve. 1575-85 Am*. Sandyh Scrm.
j

x xi. 363 Where there is no sore, there ueedes no salue. 1671
jMilion Samson 1C4 ( >1 if better, Counsel or Consolation we
|

may bring. Salve to thy Sores. 18*5 J amikson s.v. Sati\ Yc
[hae a saw for ilka sail .

C. A mixture, usually of tar and grease, for
|

smearing sheep. I

15*3 Fn/IHKKII. Ilnsb. S 44 To make brume salue [for
|

shccpl. 1837 ) UUA i f Mountain Sheph. Man. 31 'J im scab 1

— a disease which the common salve, made of tar and grease, 1

seems effectually to resist. 1844 .Sri imifns />'/. harm III!
1 1

1 7 1 his compound, .forms a salve hi sheep.
Jig. ltt8 TiNOALK Obed. (.‘hr. Man 129 b, As when wc !

saye of a wanton childe, this shepe hath magottes in ||j s
j

tayle, he must be anoyuted with byrehin salve, which pe.;u,h
1

I borow of the shephurdes.

2 . fig. a. A remedy (esp. for spiritual disease,

sorrow, and the like). Now rare. Sec also 1 b.

t iaoo Ormin 13489 Jesumni Mantikinne sawle sallfe, ..

Himm hafe we nu fundenn. c 1**5 . / ncr. A’. 276 Prudes i>alue

1 is cdimxlnt sse. a 1*50 Owl <v Sight. 5£0 lch belpe monne
on riper halue, Mi imip hauep tweire kutme .salue. c 13*0

1C Bucnnk Medit. 1133 pank we now oure sa[uJyourc,

fat salue vs hap bro3t, Oure syke soules to sauc, whan
;

symie hah hem so^t. 1377 Lanol. P. PI. B. xx. 370 Con-
tricioun pat is the souercynest salue for alkyn synnes.

( 141a 1 1 occlL'.v k Dc Peg. Print. 124', I am so dtad of
: monye.s scantnrs.sc. AVisseth me how to gete a golden salue.

t 1430 in Pol. Pet. A /.. Poems (1903) 203 And to my soule
1

goosteli salue pou sende ! 1563 Homilies 11. Repentam c 11.

'
( 1 S59) 541 That they may receive at their hand the comfortable
salve of God s word. *574 Satir. Poems Reform, xlii. 76')

Scliir, 3e knaw, Tliis raritic will be anc saw', To male the

word estemit inoir Nor enir it was heirtofoir. 1577 Han-
mkk Ant. Am l. Hist. (1619) 457 Wherefore we have devised

these letters as a salve for this mischicfc. c 1610 Row lands
! l\mblc Datt. 8 Sinne hath no salue but mercy.

b. esp. Something which serves to soothe

wounded feelings or honour, a tender conscience,etc.
This u-.c lias prob. developed from a misinterpretation or

punning acceptation of phrases containing S.m.vk sb*

1736 Cent/. Mag. VI. 669/1 This however was no Salve for

!
the tender Consciences of the Quakers. 1856 Mi-.uivAt i:

;

Pom. limp. xli. (1865) V. 115 For them Horace had a .salve

j

in his specious disparagement of illustrious parentage. 1865

I

K 1 xx. si. i v Hereto, iv, Ranald had this salve for his con-

i science. 1874 L. Stio’HKM Hours in Library (1892) 1 . ii. 54

j

Let us hoi»e that this little salve to self-esteem never lost its

efficacy.

c. slang. See cjnot., and cf. Lipsalve.
1864 Hoi ikn Slang Di< A, Salve, praise, flattery, chaff.

2 . Comb., as salve-box.

1663 Cowi.kv Cutter Column St. in. i, A Sawf- box for a
Wounded Conscience.

t Salve, sb.- Obs. [a. F. Stih’c (
1 6th c.), ad.

It. salva: see Salvo. Cf. (i. sa/re.] A Salvo
or discharge of fire-arms.

1577-87 Holinshei.) Chron. III. 1151/1 At whose aniuall
theie . .they sounded tlieir trumpets, i’t with a thundering
pealc of great ordinance gaue a low d salue. vnio the Britains.

1587 Sik R. Williams f.et. to Leicester 29 Juno (MS. Cot-
ton (lalba I) 1. 146 71, l and other English gentilmen will

approch llieirc Boatcs in such sorte that wc will force them
to giue theire salue of Artillerie vppoti vs. 1604 Is. CiKtM-

stonk H 1st. Siege Ostend 182 ] hey made a Salue, cuery
one of the Musketiers three shot. 1635 liAKiui i k Mil. Pis-

dpi. cxx. (1643) 420 A salve is when 2, 3, or more 1 nukes
now re. out all their shot together in one \olly. 1637 R.
Monro Loped, it. 60 They were prepared w ith a lit me reso-

lution to receive us with a salve of Cannon and Muskets.
1666 A ond. Caz. No. 47/-’ In which state they entred the
City of Naples, where the . Spanish Garrison, welcomed
l bem with the continued thunder of the. Cannons and salves
of small shot, a *693 Cryuhart's Rabelais in. x.x.xiv, 288
The Thumbing of Nineteen hundred Canons at a Salve.

t Salve, sbJ Obs. [Origin and meaning obscure :

peih. some error.] .Some kind of boat.

1588 Archdeacon tr. True Disc. Army IT. Spain 36 Them
arc 20. Carauds for the seruice of the aboiie named Annie,
and likewise 10 Salues with sixe Oares a pence. [Repro-
duced by Strype, Titulal and Hiiiuc.l

t Salve, sb* Obs. [f. Salve vl' Cf. Salvo
j/G] a. A solution of a difficulty

;
also, a sophis-

tical excuse or evasion, b. A ‘salvo’ or means

j

of 'salving ’ a person’s honour, etc.

J

a 16*8 i\ ( Iucvil Sidney (1652) 1 1 In thdr losse . . there be

!
buried many delicate images, and differences between the

j
icali and large complexions of those active times, and the

I
narrow salves of this effeminate age. 1646 S n< 1. Biuiwnk
Pseud, lip. vi t. xiti. 566 While we referre it vi ti t< » the M none,
wc give some satisfaction far the Ocean, but no general!
salve for Creeks, and Seas w hich know no flottd. 1651 N.
Bacon Disc. CaK't. Ping. it. xliv. 114 The worst point in the
case was that the Duke was a Bastard,, .nor was there other
salve thereto but the Norman custom, that made no differ-

ence. 1651 Hobbes J.eviath. i. xi. 49 They will rather
hazard their honour, which may be salved with an excuse ;

than their lives, for which no salve is sufficient. 1657 Treat.
Coup'. Sin vi. 109 A discourse not capable of a Roman salve,

but needing the spunge throughout, with a deleatur. 1665
Glanvill Dcf. Can. Dognt. 24 Whether what is said be a
dear salve or a shuffle.

II Salve (sa;*lv/ ), sbp Also 6 salvy. [L. salve
1
hail

! \ ‘good morning’, 2nd sing, imper. of salvere

to be well or in good health. Cf. F. salvi in

sense 2 (14U1 c * hi Godefroy).]

1 . The utterance of the word salvo (sec above ) or

its equivalent ; a greeting or salutation on meeting.
1583 Gkki.nl Mam illia Wks. tGrosar4 ) II. 22 After he had

cm tcously gtuen her the Salue. Ibid. 196 To salute thee
with a Salue. 1588 — Metam

.

ibid. I X. 20 An interchange
of salues passed, between her and me. * 64 * J- J ACKSON
True Lvang. P. in. 176 His Salve, or Present, when he came
to his Disciples, [was] Peace be with you. 1701 C. Wol-
lky J> til. Piezo 1 ork (i860) 56 But the amaze soon went off

with a salve tu ouoquc, and a Bottle of Wine.

2 . (More fully Salve Regina.) In the R. C. Ch.
f

an antiphon, beginning 'Salve, Regina’, now recited

after the Divine Office from Trinity .Sunday to Ad-
vent

;
also sung as a separate office or ‘ devotion

Also, a musical setting for this.

14*8 A. A. Wills (1883) 81 Also to-fore oure ladi in Send
Marie Chapcll . . 1 Tapre of a poundc, to brenue cuery cucn
of oure lady, and h" day as atte salue. i486 Pec. St. PIary
at Hill 11904) 5 That be be cuery Day in the same Chircn
after evensong, at the tyme of syngyng of Salue Regina.
150a Arnolds Citron. (j8n) -377 Item we fyiulc that for de-
fautc of good prouision bothc of the chircbc wardeyns and
ab-o ot the ma.xtir.s of the salue, neither the j>riestis nor clarkis
that ben rctnyned for the chirche wil nat com to our lady
masse nor srdue. 1557-8 in Swaync Sarum Churchw. Ace.
(1896) 103 For the Syngyn men that song’ at Salvy. c 1570

[

Durham l),pos. (Surtees) 149 He dyd dyveis tymes help to .

(

singe salvaci at mattyucs and even songe. 1789 fclUKNtY

j

Hist. Mas. III. 59 The salmi
,
stabat maters

,
misereres,

ami salve regiuas, with solo airs. 1888 ( entury Mag. Aug.
405/2 It i-» the hour of the Compline, the Salve, and the

Angelas.

b. altrib., as f Salve time; f Salve-light, a

candle lighted during the singing of the Salve.

1439 bl. E. Wills (1882) r 14, ii Tapers to stonde on the

Auter of our lady..f>d to be lighte and brenne at Salue

tyme. xa86 ll 'ill oj 1 C. Cromwell in Mise. Cen. A- Her. Ser.

in. I. 95 To the lighting of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the

same ciiapel, called Salvclight.

SalV6 (sdv ; ,
V .

1 Forms: 1 sealfian, $ Ormin
sftllfenn, 5 salf,e, sauf, save, 6 sawve, (9 dial.

sauve, soave, aovo), 3- salve. [OK. scafan -

OFris. salr’ia, OS. sattton, MLG. salven (mod. LG.
salvcn

, salfen ; Pa. salve from LG.), MDu. salven

(].)u. salven), OIIG. salbdn (MIIG. and mod.G.
salben), (loth, salbdn OTeut. *saltojan

,
f. *salbd

Salve sbA]

1 . Pans. To anoint (a wound, wounded part)

with salve or healing unguent. Obs. or arch.

a 800 Erfur t Clots. 325 Delibulus, ftisalbot. c 1050 Coc.

in Wr.-Wulckcr 406/13 Lotam, scalfinlc. a 1400- 50 A lex-

under 3 132 ( I )ubl.) He gart seke hair satys & f’aim srilne with
Miurgers noble. 1530 Pai.sok. 697/2, I salve, or playster a
sore bwlye with salves,je emplastr c. 1590 Si'KNSkm L. Q. 1.

v. 17 Where many skilfull leaches him abide To salve his

hurts, that yet still freshly bled. 1650 S.Clakkk lied. Hist.

1. (1654) 38 Where is he that salved and cured him which
was wounded by the Thcivcs ‘t 1658 A. Fox WiirtC Surg.
n. xxvi. 176 There are some, who by all means would have
Fractures salved and annotated. 18a* Scott Nigel viii,

Many, her husband that made the weapon might have
salved the wound. 1865 K iNcsi.KY Hereto, xxiii, Is there

a wound on your limbs, which my hands have not salved ?

f b. To anoint to nn office, Obs.

c iaoo Ormin 13243, 8c Crist bilacnef>)> uss fa|t maim |>att

smere.dd iss sallfedd, Nohht Jnndi nan corf»li3 stnere, acc

all purrh Hali3 (iastess sallfe.

c. In figurative contexts, where the language is

literal
;
esp. in phr. to salve a sore, *f Also with up.

< 1*00 Ormin 9427 Alls iff he brohhte ltrcheclom 8c hen less

c3he.sallfe, To sallfenn K to clennsenn firrst pe tbllkess

lientess e^he. aizz$.lrur. P. 104 pe gostliche burtes lie

fnmche'S nout sure, nc ne sullied bam mid sell rifle, a 1340
Hamkolk Psalter xxvi. 15 pou ert god my belc pat salues

)>e wounde uf my •yn. t 1400 Dcstr, Troy 9103 There is

no inedcyu on mold, saue the maiden one,
f
at my sors might

salue, nc me .sound make, t 1430 Lydo. testament in

.

Poem-. (Percy Sue.) 248 Sauf al mv soorys that they nat

c.uikryd be With noon old rust of divspcrauucc, 1576
I'I.kmino Panopl. Iipist. 52 A! which sorts I hauc xalued
vj> with apt plasters. 1604 Culkciivakd {title) A blessed

Bulme to search and salve Sedition. 16*3 T. Scot tongue-
Combat 54 Matters, .did . . salve vp this sore from further

festring. 1873 Blow Nino Red Cott. Nt.-rap 249 Since plain

speech salves the wound it seems to make.

t d. intr. To smear salve upon a sore; in quot.

Jig. Obs. ) arc.

1579 Lodge Pef Poetry 42 But after your discrediting o(

playmaking, you salue vppon the sore somewhat.

e. Iraus. To smear (sheep) with a mixture of

tar and butter, or the like. Uf, Grease v. 2.

*5*3 FiT/.HEim. t/usb. § 44 A medicync to salue poore
mennes shepe, that thynke terre to cost el y. 1544 Supptn:.
Hen. IT1

1

(E K. T.S.) 39 A shepherde .. which nother wolde
nor collide fcade, handle, salue nor ones sec his shepe com-
mytted 10 his charge. 1788 \v. Marshall I’orksh. II. 349
T o salve sheep

,
to dress them with tar and crease, i860

Kay Shuttlewort h Scarsdalc II. 79 He would linger three

or four days to help to ‘salve ' the sheep.

f 2 . In extended sense: To heal or remedy (a

disease). Chiefly fig., to heal (sin, sorrow, etc.).

1411 26 Pol. Poems x. 164 pc holy gost salue)» soule syk-
nexse. 14x6 Lydc- De Cnil. Pilgr. 7719 No tryacle may
the veuym saue. c 1450 Cov. A/yst. xxvi. (Shaks. Soc.) 253
Alle your langoris salvyn xal he. i57[9 'Jomson Calvin's
Term. Pirn. 320/1 We are not. worthie that God should
salve our siiuies gently and with a fatherly affection. 1581
Mahbkck Hk. 0/ Notes 187 But Christ salueth this disease,

for he fulfilled the lawc for vs. 1594 G keene & Lodge
Looking Classe (1.598) D 3, Content thee sweet, ilc salue thy
sorrow straight. 1611 Burton A nat. Mel. u. i. 1. i. (1651)
”20 They can .. salve gouts, epilepsies [ctc. 1. 16*4 Quahlks
Job Div. Pocms(i7i7) 180 Why, rather, didst not thou remove
my sin, And salve the sorrows that I raved in?

t b. To heal (a person) 3/' (sickness, sin, etc.).

Occas. found coupled with save (see quots. 1377. c 1470).

a i**5 St. Marker. 22 Of pis sunne lauerd loke me nu
salue. a 1240 l 'rcisunxw Cott. Horn. 302 For to saluen [Lamb.
Horn. 187 sauuin] seke ine sunnen. 1377 Langl. P. PL
B. At. 212 Cryst to a comune woman seydc..pat Jides sua
shulde. sauen hii and saliien hir of alle synnes. Ibid. xx. 303
Go salue po pat syke ben and porwsynne ywounded. c 1440
York Myst. xx. 266 pe sight of J>e Hath salued vs of all

cure sore. Ibid. xxix. 263 He salued frame of sikenessc.

c 1470 Col. Caw. 793 The king..prayt to the grete God
to grant him his grace, Him to sauc and to salL a 159*
II. Smith Term. (1637)599 His stripes are plasters to salve
me. 1596 SrENSKR h. (J. v. v. 43 For, seeking thus to salve the
Amazon, She wounded was with her decetpts ownc dart,

fc. To soothe, mitigate, assuage (an ‘ appetite *),

1577 Northbrook k Dicing { 1843)11 Neuerenacauoring
to tame and salue their wilde appetites.

t 3 . Jig. To heal, remedy, mend, make good, make
up, smooth over (something amiss, a troubled state

of affairs, a defect, offence, disgrace, dispute, etc.).

In many examples not distinguishable from Salvf. v.
2

1575 Fenton Cold. Epist, (1582) 246 They secke not to

salue what is amis.se. 1579 K. K. Spenser’s Sheph. Cal. Ep.
to Harvey p x, Which default whenas sonic endvvoured to

salve anti recut c. 1587 Greenk Penelopes Web Dj, T he
lady Barinenissa, . . still salued her want with labour and
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her pouertiV with patience, 1500 Spensfr F.Q. «*• *• ai

Jhu Fbrauck salved both their infamies With tlobie deedes.

x6io Holland Camden's Brit. 1. 509 If my conjecture

missed the truth, the confession of my errour may salue

it. c i6»* Ford, etc. Witch Edmonton 1. i, To salve the

infamy Of my disgraced house. 169* Luttkell Brief Ret.

(1857) J4 l Which, *tis thought, will salve the difference

betwixt the two houses about the treason bill. 1706 Phillips
(ed. Kersey), To Salve the Matter

,
to make up a Business,

so as to come off well. 171a Pkidk.m x Direct. Ch.-war-
dens (ed. 4) 63 His Confirmation salved all defects.

*f*b. with intensive up. Obs.

1594 Carew Hilaries Exam, lifts xiii. (1396) sty That
steward, whom his master called to accompi, resenting a
good jmrtion of the goods to his owne bchoofe, sallied vp
all his reckonings, and got his quietus est. 161a T. Taylor
Comm. Titus in. 2 ( 1619 ) 571 lhcsc speaches are farre off

from saining vp the matter. 1656 Finktt For. Ambuss.
222 In observation of which direction I repaired to them,
salved up all as dextrously as I could. 1668 If. Mom; Dir.
Dial. 1. 11. 230 There will be a M«bv cirro vigi, Christ
coming in the Clouds, that shall salve up all.

4 . Jig. (From sense 1, after phrases containing

Salve v2 ) To soothe, ‘ lay flattering unction to
’

(irritated feeding,
* wounded pride’, an uneasy con-

science, etc.). Also to salve over

.

18*5 Lamu Unitarian Protests, So long as you Uni-
tarians could salve your consciences with the ejuivojue.
1831 Camiueh. Power of Russia 70 Rome could import
what Russia never can --Proud civic right to salve submis-
sion's shame. 1850 KiNr.si.liY Alt. Locke xiv, I salved
over that feeling, being desirous to see everything in the
brightest light. 185a R. S. Surtees Sponge's Sp. Tour xii,

At first Chousam would hear of nothing hut ‘1-a-w
Bullfrog's wounded honour could only be salved that way.
Ibid, xxv, Jack salved his conscience over with the old plea
of duty. 1864 Trkvki.YaN Confet. Wallah (i366) 144 < >r

any of the other benefits by which we seek to compensate
the natives, .and salve our own consciences. 1874 Sv MON US
Sk. Italy S Greece { 1898) I. xv, 343 A supreme satisfaction

—salving over many wounds of vanity. 1878 Bosw. Smith
Carthage 373 In the endeavour lo salve their wounded
pride.

b. To salve over

:

to talk over ur persuade l>v

smooth speech, eollotp.

186* M ks. H. Wood Ch,innings I. xi. 137 ‘ Lady Augusta
and Dr. Burrows are great friends, you know’; and we hear
that they have been salving over Rye— ' ‘Gently, Tom !

'
put

in Mr. Charming. ‘Talking over Pye, then,’ corrected J oin,

t Salve, v.~ Obs. [app. ad. I., sa/vdre to Save.
In the astronomical sense i,tho L. form was prob. adopted

because the vernacular save did not sufficiently indicate the

technical import of the word. In this use the word became
virtually equivalent to ‘solve ‘ explain', and it seems prob-

able that sense 2 (though in our quots. appearing ear her)

arose as a generalized application of this notion. The re-

maining uses were no doubt suggested by mod. Latin phrases

like salvo jure, salvo honore
,
etc. ; see Salvo sb.']

1 . As/r. To Save ( the appearances
,
the pheno-

mena}, i. e. to frame a hypothesis which will ac-

count for all the observed facts of the apparent

motions of the heavenly bodies. lienee gen., to

account for, explain by hypothesis. (Cf. Solve
v., used in the same phrases.)

x6as N. Caki’kni f.k Geog. Del. 1. vi. (1635) 140 To salue

this Apparcncc, Ptoloinv iuucuted a sloxv motion of (he

Starry Hcauen. 16*7 Hakkwill Afol. 11. iv. §4.95 Who
to salue these different observations invented a new Hypo-
thesis, which yet was not received by Astronomers of after

times. 1635 Swan Spec. M. vi. $2 (1643) •/°7 Serving to no
other purpose but to salve the animal! motion of the earth.

1646 [see Phenomenon i cj. 1656 tr. Hobbes' Firm. Philos.

iv. xxvi. 3/0 That circular motion (which is commonly attri-

buted to them) about a lived Avis... is insufficient to salve

their Appearances. 166m Hoyle De/. Doctr. Spring of Air
if. v. 57 To salve the Phmnomena of the Torricellian Experi-

ment'. 166a Stillinoi l. Orig. Sac*, in. i. § 18 Such perplex-

ities must needs arise, when men will nrid'-rtake to salve

the inward operations of the soul by nicer motion. 167a Sir

T. Browne Let. Friend § 8 A remarkable, coincidence,

which tho Astrology hath taken witty pains to salve, yet

hath it been very wary in making predictions of it. 1691

T. IlfAl.K] Ate. New Invent. \> xxix, In venters, whose dis-

coveries have only salved the lMueiiomena.
j

2 . To clear up, explain, account for (a difficulty,
i

point in dispute, etc.)
;

to overcome (a doubt,
;

objection); to harmonize or reconcile (a discrepancy
(

1571 Campion Hist. Irel. xv. (1633) 48 Here Cainbrcnsis

in salve tlie contradiction, ihinketh [elc.J. 1594 Plat Jewell

-

j

ho. in. 80 If the first doubt may be salued. 1614 Kale ion

Hist. World 11. (1634) 47S So, by making the seventeenth

yearc of Jeroboam to he newly begun, all maybe salved. x6ao

Sanderson Serrn. ad Pop. ii. (1689) 17.* As (or those phrases

then of Repenting,
Grieving,

& c., which are spoken of God
in tile Scriptures; that ouy*araficujis

,

whereof St. Chrysostom
so often speaketh, sal vet h them. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. viii.

Wks. 1851 IV. 80 What may we do then to salve this seem-

ing inconsistence ? *653 Fuller Ch. Hist. 1. v. -j 20 lo sal\e

all, some have found out another Patrick, called Seniouryor

Sen Patrick. 1676 W, Humiard Happiness of People 3 1 he

reason given by some Interpreters scents not sufficient to

salve the Knot, a 1677 Hack Prim. Orig. Man. 1. iii. 82

And this does salve two Objections at once. 1686 R. Dun-
;

NINO Overseer of Poor 11 This Exception may be thus
j

salved. 17a* WOLLASTON Relit. Nat. i*. (17^4) 199
objection before us, tho we could not salve the difficulties

in it,.. yet ought to he no prejudice against the belief of the
,

immortality of the soul. 1744 Wesley Wks. 11872) VIII.
I

I conceive, this will not salve the matter at all.
^ |

l). To explain away, excuse by a 4 salvo .

i6«8 Prvnnk Cens. Cozens 73 What answer can you make
to mittigate or salue this bloody ami soiile-slayuig sinue ?

1640 Bi\ Hall Episc. 11. § 20. 202 He flew out into some

expressions indeed, hut yet such as in other places he doth

either salve or contradict. 1

[

3. To render tenable, obviate the objections to

j

(an opinion)
;

to vindicate from incredibility (an

! alleged fact).

1 1596 Hell Surv. Pofery 111. ix. 397 To salue their beg-
i geily doctrine. 1635 Jackson Creed mu. xviii, § 2 Such.,

labour to salve the truth of the Propheticnll prediction,

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot, iii. 19 But the soul subsisting,

other matter clothed with due accidents, may salve the in-

dividuality. 1659 Pearson Creed (1S39) 88 There was no way
to salve the eternity or antiquity of tile World . .hut by sup-
posing innumerable deluges ana deflagrations. 1701 Norris
Ideal World t. v. 298 As the esse reate salves the infinity,

so the esse formate does equally secure the ideality. 17*0
Waieklanii Fight Serin, no To salve their Hypothesis,
They make bold with the. .Construction of the Words.

4. To preserve or maintain unhurt (one’s honour,

|

credit, reputation, etc.), lienee, to preserve the

!

credit of, make good (one’s oath, etc.).
In the later examples prob. apprehended by the writers as

a figuiativc use of Salve re 1
; see Salve re* 4.

1596 Si’KNshK F. Q. iv. iv. 27 To salve his name And pur-
chase honour to his friends behalve. 1605 B. JoNSON I’ol/one
iv. ii, 1 devised a formal tale That salv'd your reputation.
x6*8 Holmes tr, Thucyd. 1. (1629) 65 marg.. The Oracles

i were ahvayes obscure, that evasion might be found to salue
1 their credit. 1636 Masmnokr Hash/u l l.en>er v. i, Myonely

Child Being provided for. her honor salv'd too. 1657 \v.

Moiw.k Coma quasi Kwo; Prcf. 9
*1 he gentleman hath in

one respect salved the honor of his judgement. 1689 ICvklyn
Diary 15 Jan., They were all for a Regency, thereby to

salve their oat hex. 1697 T. Smith l ’ey. Constantinople in

.Vise, Cur. (17081 III.7 The Seamen, to salve their Credit,

and toexcu.se their Error, .. pretended that we were set in

by a strong Current. 1698 V’kyer Arc. F,. India \ /*. 262
He was forced to make use of an Equivocation to .salve his

Oath. ,1 1711 Ken Christophil Poet. Wks. 1721 1. 433 His
Truth in Threats to punisn Guilt, Was salv’d in Blood of
[esus spilt. 1803 Malim s Popul. zv. vii. (i8u6> II. 40a
I hoxe who believe that the character of a woman is salved
hy such a forced engagement. 1814 SountEY Roderick
xxii. 133 An afterthought to salve decorum,

b. refl. To save one’s credit.

1657 W. Morici-. Coma ouasi Koimf xii. 156 Unless perhaps
they can think to salve themselves by saying [etc.].

C. With from ; 'To clear from a charge or im-
putation of.

1685 Dkyden Thren. A ugust. 243 Charles left behind no
harsh decree For schoolmen with laborious art To salve from
cruelty.

d. To save the credit of (an author).
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ff. iv. ii. 182 In these c<*n-

sideiations must Aristotle be salved, when hee aflirilietli the
heait of man is placed in the left side.

Salve (sa*lv), v .
; i [Hack-formation from Salv-

age.] trans. To save (a ship, its cargo) from loss

at sea ;
to save (property) from destruction by lire;

to make salvage of.

1706 Phm.lii-s ted. Kersey), 'Lo Solve, to save or preserve:

as Do Salve a Ship or the Goods oj it. 1715 Land. (lac.

No. 5,330/ j
Claicts and White Wines salved.. out of two

Dutch Ships lost in January. 1796 J. Tnoi thick Stilly

1st. 229 Part of her cargo was driven on shore, and. .con-

sisted of wine anil oil. After it was .salved, some of the in-

habitants insisted on one half in kind. 1888 in Pall MallG.
1 June 10 / lu 1S86 this gun was salved, having lain nearly
too years heIrnv the sea. 1901 Scotsman 11 Mar. 8/7 The
Steamer .. has stranded at the entrance to the harbour:
means are being taken to lighten and salve her.

absol. 1885 Daily Tel. 21 Dec. (Cassell), Crews of twenty
boats scattered all over the islands are salving as quickly
as they can.

J Icnee Salved ppf.a., Salving vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1869 Poll Mall G. 4 Oct. 7// The wreck lying; in a favour-

able position for salving operations. 1884 Sir N. Lindllv
in Law Rep. 9 Probate Dtv. 203 The salving vessel is often

herself exposed to imminent peril. 1893 IJ ’cstm. G,i :. 8 Feb.
fi/3 The value of the salved vessel was^a^pjoo. 1809 F. T.
Bl’LLKN Log Sca-xvalf 113 The small craft which thing to 1

our side receiving the salved cargo.
j

Salve, obs. form of Safk, Save.
j

t Salvedi*ction. Obs.
-

° [f. L. salve bail,
j

imp. of salvcre to be well, after Valediction.]

Salutation on meeting;.
j

1668 Wilkins Real Chur. 237 Salt edution, accust, greet,
;

hail. 1674 Bf.ot.’NT Glossogr. (ed. 4), Salvediction, a greeting
01 bidding God Save.

t Salvee. Obs. [Precise formation uncertain ;

cf. Salve A Salvo (of fire-arms).

.
163a -vwed. Intelligencer 11. tfnj Teaching them especially

bow to give a Charge or S;»lvee : some upon their knees,

others behind them stooping forward ; and the hindmost
ranke standing upright, and all to give tire at once, c 1651
( l, Gordon Con tin. Hist. Earls Sutherld. (1813) 526 At the

first incounter they gave the Lord Gordon a salvee of shot

from the folds, where he was slayn, with dyvers others.

Salvelin, -ine (saplyflin), a. Ichth. [ad.
;

mod.L. salveltnus sb. (Linnteus), specific name
of the char, prob. ad. Cer. salbling (in 17th c. sal-

velin
,
Willughby Jlist. Disc. 195) : see Saibling.]

iidon^ing to the species now usually regarded as

a sub-genus or genus) Salma salvetinus, the char.

1804 S haw Gen. fool. V. 1. 59 Iheadiug of page] Salvelin
|

Trout. 1891 Century Diet., SaTveline. \

Salvenap, variant form of Sanap.

t Sa lver 1
. Obs. rare. Alsoaalvour. [f. Salve !

v. + -kk T] One who salves or heals; applied to !

Christ or the Virgin Mary.
j

14.. 7'undale's Cis. (1843) 146 Heyle tho salucr of our
solace, e 1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 4 Hcil comeli quecut*,.

.

Heil \>q saluour of al sore ! c 1440 York AJyst. xxv. 507
Hayll ! saluer of gur sores sere, a 1500-34 Coventry Corpus

1
Ch). Plays. Weavers 956 But I troo atnonst vs he [Christ]

be sent To nc the salue r of owrc sore,

Salver - (sarlvaj). Also 7 salvor. [Formed
(with suffix -cr after platter or some other word of

;

like meaning) on F. salve (1666 in Hatr.-Darm.), a

;

tray used lot presenting certain objects to the king,

i
ad. $p. sah'a Fg. salva

), primarily *a fore-

j

tasting, as to a prince’ (Minshcu 1617), the ‘ as-

j

saying’ of food or drink (« Chedence sb. 6), and
1 hence a tray or sal ver on which the cup was placed

!

when the tasting had shown that its contents were
: free from danger (cf. ChepkncK sb. 7), f. salvo

1 Save a. or salvar to save, render safe, to ‘ assay
*

food or drink. Cf. the synon. Skkveh
( late \ 7th c.\

Minshcu 1617 explains Sp. salva as ‘ the lid of the cup, in

w hich it is customary to taste tin* drink before presenting it

to a prince but this is peril, a ini. umlei standing.]

A tray, used lor handing.refreshments or for pre-

senting letters, visiting-cards, etc.

For the earlier sense, see quot. i66r.

x66x Blount Glossogr. (ed. 2), Salver (from salvo, to save)

is a new' fashioned pcece of wrought plate, broad and flat,

! with u foot underneath, and is used in giving Beer, or other

S
liquid tiling, to save the Carnit tu Cloatlies from drops.

1685 in Swayne Sarum ChurcKw. cUc. (iSyid 242 l'resentcd

for the use <>( this Ch. one Silver Salver. <685 bond. Go:.
1 No. 2068/4, \

Silver Porringers, 3 Salvors one of them deep,
tw-o flat. 1687 A. l.ovi LL ti. Jheveuot's Trav. 1. 160 These

1 Dishes have feel like our Salvers, but almost half a Foot

;

high. 1701 Fak«,>uiiah Sir H. U tldair it. i, Where are my
new japan s;dve.r.s? 17*9 Swmt Dirett. Sot. i. Wks. 1751

' XI\'. 19 Gather the Droppings and Leavings, out of the
several Cups and Glasses and Salvers, into one. 1731 Bon.
F.p. Darlington 159 Between cadi Act the trembling salvers

ring, From sou)* to sweet wine, and God bless the King.

! 1745 De Foe's Eng. Tradesman xxii. (1841) I. 207 Six tine

I

large silver salvers to serve .sweetmeats. *759 Comp/, /.eft.-

i writer (ml. 6) 229 The company treated . , with morning

j

salvers of chainpaigne. 1818 Scott lirt. Midi, xl, Nor
1

would lie permit her to break off a fragim nt, and lay the rest

on the salver. 1842 Mrs. Kirkland f orest Life I. 238
1 Great trays of tea ami coffee and bounteous salvers of cake,

biscuits (etc.). 1866 Mrs. Gahkkli. Wives $l)au. xv. Always
' lu lugs in a letter on a salver. 1874 Wmvtk Mei ville

Uncle John xiv. II. 96 A ubiquitous mess-waiter, .presently

appeared with the visitor’s card on a salver. 1888 M.

|

Romektson Lombard St. Myst. iv, On the silver salver en-

riching the hall-table.

tb. ?A dish on which a jelly or the like is

! served up for the table.

I *747 ^ Mrs. Glassk Cookery xxi. 332 If you want it for

the middle, turn it out upon a salver. 1769 Mrs. Kau ai d
' Eng. Housekpr. (17781 187 When you turn them [the jellies]

out, dip your bason in warm water, , .then turn your dish or
1 salver upon the top uf your bason, and turn your bason up-

side down.

c. Comb. Salver-shapod a. (/>’<;/.) -HVBocnA-
TKK1FOKM.
1760 J. l.i r. httrod. Dot. 1. iii. (1776) 7 Hypocraterifoi rn,

Salver -shaped. *776 96 WmiERiNM Drif. Plants fed. 3) II.

218 Vinca. .. Bloss. salvor-shaped. *849 BalI'OI K Man. Dot.

# 380 11 ypocrater iforrn or salver -sliaped [corolla), w hen there

• is a straight tube surmounted by u flat spreading limb, as in

I

JVnmila. 1877 84 F. K. Him me Wild El. p. x, J.arger l’cri-

;

winkle.—Corolla salver-shaped.

I

Salvor, obit, form of Salvoil

Salverform (src*lv3.i| fgnn
),

Cl. Tot. [f. Salv eh -

+ -KOKM.j I 1 V TOO FtATE] 1 1FoK M
.
((T. SaLVEK - C.'

i8ai W. I*. C. Bar ion Flora N. Anter. J. 37 Corolla

salvci foim. 1880 [see 1 1 \ r(x rat eki moki'hovs).

Salvetee, -io, obs. forms of .Safety.

II Salvia (sari via). Tot. and (lardcuitig. [F.

salvia Sauk sb.l] A large genus (Tournefoit 1700)

of Labialir, including the common sage ; a plant of

this genus (in popular use, cbie/Iy applied to the

ornamental varieties).

,844 La dy G. Fulli rion Ellen Middleton (1854) H. xiv.

i.jg .Some sprigs of the deep red salvia were fastened in her

ban. 1873 ‘ Of u>.\ ' PastarelMl. 43 There were great hands,

of scarlet salvia blossoming. 1884 Hue Nat. Ser. Story ix,

The flower beds flamed with geraniums and salvias. 1900
Mrs. Di veki ux in Academy 3 Felt. 104/1 Terraces radiant

with red salvia, and golden with orange trees.

t Salvi fic,rt. Obs. rare . [ad. late L. salvijic-us

saving, f. salv-us : see Safe a. and -Fit’.] Tending
to save, causing salvation.

1591 R. Bui ck Serm. v. M 2 b, The inair that this Cuunlric
i;, watered by that saluifik and heauenlie dcwc. a 1660
Hammond On Hebr. xiii. 15 The sacrifice of salvifick praise.

1667 Wait ruolsk Lire Loud. 65 There is most use for

them, when their presence is .salvitique and repulsive, a 1711
Ken Christophil Roct. Wks. 1721 1. 511 To Souls born blind,

their cheerful Sight, The Radiance of Salvifick Light.

t Salvi/flcal, a. Obs. [See -AL.] « prec.

1581 Sn.uuts Two Wunder/. Examp. in S funks. Soe.

Papers (1849; IV. 85 Or els we neuer can be saued by Jeaut
Chri-.t his death, A sacrifice saluificall to them that Hue by
faithe. 1637 Be Reynoi.dk Serm. July luth (1638) 39 'I he

Foundation of Salvation, whatsoever things are simoly and
absolutely necessary lo the spiritual!, vitall, and salvificall

state of a Christian. 164a J. Jackson Dk. Conscience 58

’Unit faith is.. no true, justifying, salvilicall faith. 16.44

Vilvain Theol. Treat. Ep. Dcd. 1 Such [things] a?, concern

our Souls salubrity or salvifieal felicity. 1678 i. Jones

Heart fif Right Sov. 586 He is of this salvifical clnnch.

Ilcnce f SalvlTlcally adv.

168a Sir
‘

1 ’. Browne ( hr. Mot. 1 1. § n I here i-- hut < ,nt

Who died salvitically fo1 u-s.

Salving (sa-viij). vbl.

'{’he notion of anointing

sb.
1 [ !. Saj.vi: .dr i-Sc; 1

]

with salve (IT- and Jig.

)

;



SALVING. 72 SAM.

healing as if with salve, soothing. fAlso semi-

anit r., a healing application.

a 1300 Cursor M. 29030 Saining J»at es for |>c fot es noght
for mans heued l>ote. <: 1440 J

r

ork Myst. x. 334 Harke
sonc ! sum saluyng of our sare. 1584 Mirr. Mag. 24 For the

saluyngcof which, and all other infirmytics, of the common-
wealth, her Godly wisdomc. .established many Medicinable
Lawes. 1587 Golding De Mornay xii. (1592) 177 Hailing
recourse, .to scaring, cutting, launcing, and saw'uing of euery
sore. 1669 W. S1.Mr.H0M Hydrot . Chyut

.

330 Some waters
are better, .for. .washing, brewing, salving, boy ling of meat.

1805 K, W. Dickson Pratt. Agric. I I. 1154 On the approach
of winter, they arc. .brought home in order to undergo the

operation of smearing or salving. 1867 Lady Hehui kt
Cradle L. vii. 1S3 Though a Moslem he drinks wine, but
says aloud for the salving of his conscience, ‘it is only
sugar and water \ 1887 A themeum 3 Dec. 745/ 1 There is

no commonplace salving of her wounds by the provision of
an carl or a viscount in the third volume.

+ Salving, vhl. shA Ohs. [f. Salvk +
-INC. LI In senses of the vh.

*575 hi W. H. Tumor Select. R ec. Oxford (1880) 369
Thei w ,b a salving allwaies of y* libortie of y° Cittie. 1590
Spf.nsf.k F.Q. n. i. uo Now therefore, Lady, rise out of your
paine, And see the salving of your blotted name, 1656 tr.

Hold, A I'.lent. Philos. (1039) 447 Bid how little soever some
bodies may lx;, yet I will not suppose their quantity to be
less than is requisite for the salving of the phenomena. 1678
Ci mvoxni Intel/. Syst. Pref. o Fpicurus. .did by violence
introduce Liberty of Will, into bis Hypothesis; for the

Salving whereof, be ridiculously devized, That his Third
Motion of Atoms.

Salving (sawing), ppl. a .
[f. Salve vA +

-ivci -.] Healing as with salve, soothing.

*74® Kiciia kdson Clarissa 1181 1) III. xli. 247 This was
what 1 returned, with warmth, and with a salving art, too.

II Salvinia sw’vinia). [mod.l,., named by
Mieheli in 1729 after Antonio Maria Salvi/ii

(H)5^-i 729), a Greek scholar of Florence.] The
,

typical genus of the N.O. Sa/viniactte of small
J

cryptogamous plants ; a plant of this genus.

1887 Athcnxum 7 May 610/3 The ferns with the salvinias

and marsilias are united into one group.

Hence Salvlnlaceous a., pertaining to the N.O.
Salviniaceiw
1858 Maynk Exf>os. Lex., Satviniaceus, applied by Bart-

ling ton !•' amily {Salviaiacer . . having the Salvinia for

their type: sal violaceous. 1895 in Funk’s Sian, i. Piet.

Salviol (SEC-Ivipl). Chew
.

[f. L. salri-a Sack
sb. 1

i- -ol.

]

A liquid body present in oil of sage.

1877 Mum & S ur.u; it \ in Land,, etc. Philos . May. 5th

Set. IV. 31s For this liquid, which represents the oxidized

liquid constituent of sage-oil, wo propose the name of sal viol.

Salvo (savUv), sbP [a. L. salvo, abl. neut,

sing, ol mints uninjured, intact, Safi-: a ., ns occur-

ring in- mcd.L. law phrases like salvo servicio fo -

n/is'CiO
,

‘ foreign service excepted salvo jure {jure
abl. sing, of jus right) 1 without prejudice to the

right of’ (some specified person).]

1. A saving clause
; a provision that a certain

engagement or ordinance shall not be binding
j

where it would interfere with a specified light or I

obligation
; a reservation. Const. oj\ 1 to (a

right, etc.).

164a tr. Perkins' Prof. Ilk. x. § 650 (1657^ '*4 1 In this case,

this Salvo shall make the Donee to hold ot the Donor by i

Knights service. 1647 N. Macon / Y.w . Gold. Eng. 1. a it.
'

( 1739) 68 In case any one died intestate, the Children should
,

equally divide the Goods; which i take to be understood
;

with a salvo of the Wife's Dower or Portion. 1648 Eikon Pas. !

xiv. 114 They admit anie man's senses of it, though divers,
j

or contrai ie ; with auie salvo’s, cautions and reservations, !

1655 Clarke Papers (Camden) II I. 22 If they could propose
|

any expedient with a salvo to the security of that Nation,
hce was ivillinge to answer their desires therein. 1667
Waterhouse Fire Lend. 172 Neither let the condition of
Looks, .and Records burnt or lost, l>e unprovided for by
some Good and Grave Salvo, pleadable for the I .nosers In-
dempnitie. 1716 Addison Freeholder No. 53 P 7 However
anyone may concur, . .it is still, with a Salvo to his own
private Judgment. 1754 Hr mf. l list. Eng, 11761) 1. viii.

176 In these words was virtually implied a salvo for the
rights of their order. 1819 J. Mu-Nkk End Kdig, Control*.
icd. 2) 100 Judges have even refused to admit the follow-
ing Salvo in addition to the Subscription. x8*6 C. Butler
Life lirotiits vi. 105 With an express salvo of their right to
liberty of conscience. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. ix. II. 532
He .. wished to find out some salvo which might sooth his
conscience. 1865 Bushnkll Cicar. Saer. (1868) 109 A cpiali-

,

In. at ion, nr salvo, that very nearly unclu istianizes Chris- 1

tirmiiy itself. 1875 Sunns ( oust. Hist. II. xiv. 155 It
Contained a salvo of the rights of the nation.

tb. Reservation of a point in dispute. 06s.
a 1644 Laud Troub. y Trial (16135) '.174 Here I desired a

Salvo, till I might bring Arch-Bishop Parker’s Book, to I

shew bis Judgment in this Point.
j

2. In unfavourable sense : A dishonest mental I

reservation
;

a quibbling evasion
;

a consciously
j

bad excuse.
j

1665 Sm T. Herbert Trav. (1677- 166 Within Spahawn I

I found that Column or Pillar of Heads of Men and Beasts !

which was erected as a Salvo and expiation of the King’s :

Oath. 1677 Gilpin Demonol (18071 78 Some pitiful salvo 1

or silly evasion to blind the eyes. 1699 Hr

.

sti.cy Phal. xiv. '

479 This looks now like a Salvo to come off with Mr. Ii.

to reconcile the New Piece and the Old together
; but it's

j

perfectly a Banter upon him. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 7 t ;

p 12 The new Salvo to satisfy a Man's Conscience in sacri- !

ficing his Friend, aiyn Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1771 |

III. 80 He flatt’ry hated, Counsel well could time, And
j

never studied! Salvos for a crime. 1718 Hickk.h Sc Nelson i

J. Kettleu'tll in- xliv. 299 Most also did seem bent to take
j

f
up with any Shift or Salvo, which might case them of such

I Duties. 1747 Richardson Clarissa ( x8 1 1 > I. xxxv. 261

There never was a rogue who had not a salvo to himself for
I being so. 1757 J. KiwAkus Orig. Sin (1837) II. u. i. 135

This evasion or Salvo is so far from helping the matter, or

j

salving the inconsistence, that it increases and multiplies it.

1 1809 Malkin Oil Plasx.x. (Rtldg.) 369 Aly tongue gave
consent

;
but with a salvo in my heart. . to give him the slip

;

just at the moment of embarkation. x8*8 J. W. Ckokek
j Diary 26 Aug., Some new attempt on his part to find a salvo

1 for staying in office. 18^8 Mekivalk Rom. Emp. liv. (1865)

j

Y 1. 400 For all the iniquities he himself practised, he had no
: doubt a salvo in his own breast.

I t b. Under the salvo of \ on pretext of. Ohs.

j
1705 tr. Posmans Guinea 471 After having taken our

j

Leaves under the Salvoe of a chcarful Glass, wc weighed

|

Anchor.

1 3. A solution, explanation (of a difficulty), an
answer (to an objection). 06s.

1659 Gentl. Calling viii. § 25 Let not men therefore pre-

tend the b ar of reproach, as an excuse, since here is so

j

ready a salvo for that objection. 1678 Cudwortk Intell.

i
Syst. 305 Some of the ancient and learned Fathers, .appro*

|

hended this to be a convenient Salvo for this Difficulty, to

! suppose that Orpheus had by Fits and Turns, been of dif-

ferent Humours and Perswasions. 1691 T. Hf am-: J Arc.

;

Aero Invent, p. cii, Great men are like the heavenly bodies
that find much veneration but no rest, unless wc find a Salvo
for their having the latter, by saying what the Philosophers
do of the Heavens, that Movcndo >juiescunt. 1770 toon-:

Lame Lover 11. Wks. 1 7^9 1 L 71 yack. But then now comes
the note, to remain in plainti(f\s possession? Serj. Well put,

Jack ;
but we have a salvo for that.

1 4. An expedient for saving a person’s reputation)

or soothing (offended pride, conscience).
(Tf. obs. F. saivcd'hennen>\ and the mcd.L. phrase salvo

honore.

1754 R khah iso.N Grandison (1781) IILxvii. 138 Lad)’ L...

cannot help throwing in a salvo for the pride of her Sex.

1771 Junius Lett. xlii. 11820) 221 As a salvo for bis own
reputation, he has been advised to traduce the character of

a hiavc officer, 1778 Ann. Reg., Hist. Europe 64 The
minister was humorously advised, as the only means of
extricating himself from that dilemma, and as affording the
only salvo in his power for the indignity offered to that

House, to impeach those ministers. 1784 J

.

Barky in Lett.

Paint, v. (1848) j 80 This account of the matter affords the

most favourable salvo for their reputation, 179a Anted. W.
Pitt xxxix. (1810) 11. 104 The. only object of the present

negotiation is to find a salvo for the punctilious honour of

the Spaniards. 1855 Motley Dutdi Rep. v. ii. ( i860) 678
'This would be a salvo for the disgrace of removing them.

1874 1 L U. Reynolds John Rapt. viii. 513 The law'.. is

transformed into a salvo to conscience, by which others arc

j

condemned rather than self rectified.

|

Salvo (sarlwi), sh. - In 6 salva. [Originally

|

salva, a. It. salva (whence F. salve) «= Sp., Tg.

I

sahm salutation, salvo, perh. a Common Rom.

j

formation on L. salve hail ! (see Safk a. >
The change from a to -

o

in the ending of words from It.,

Sp., and Pg. is common : cf. -ado.]

1 . A salute consisting in the simultaneous dis-

charge of artillery or oiher firearms.

1719 IVUueky Pills (1872) HI. 347 Display the Standard,
let the News be shown, With Salvos raise the Genius of the

'Town. 1815 ). Scott l 'is.J*aris App. ed. ft) 319 Salvoes of

aitillery wcie filed on the evening of the 24th to announce
the commencement of the fete. 1834 K. Fveki-: i 1 Orations A-

Sp. (rS/.o) I. 522 Wln-n jour cannons proclaimed his advent
w ith joyous salvos. 185a Thackeray Esmond 11. ix, Salvos of
camion saluting him. i860 Motley Nether 1. (1868) II. xix.

485 'Those ships of Spain, which lay there,. .discharging

salvoes of anticipated tiiumph.
at trib. 1808 Scoir Mann. 1. iv, And, from the platform,

spare ye not To tire a noble salvo-shot.

2. A simultaneous discharge of artillery or other

firearms, whether with hostile intent or otherwise.
The eailic.st sen^e in Lug.

; it was developed aheady in

Italian.

159Z Garrard's Art ll’arrc 11 Tf..his company be com-
manded to discharge certain volies of shot, or a salua, he must
either hold his Pcece side-long the ranckes, or [elc.J. 17x9
De Foic Crusoe it. (Globe) 569 As we found them jllie enemy]
within Gun-shot, our Leader ordered ihe two Wings to ad-
vance swiftly and give them a Salvo on each Wing with
their Shot. 18*6 ScoiT It oodst. xvii, After bursting their

gates with a salvo ol our caution. i8a8 J. M. Si-carman
P/ it. Gunner (ed. 2) 83 Uccasionally firing salvoes at the
part to be brought down. 1879 Fii e-Cookson Armies of
Palkans viii. 124 The Russians, .were firing salvoes by bat-

teries of eight guns. 190a * Linesman ’ Words Eyewitness

93 When a movement of men was discernible on the ridge,

a salvo was discharged, and the blow.. would alter the
shape of the rocks before our very eyes.

b. Irarrsf. (Chiefly, a ' volley ’ of applause.)

| Cf. F. salve d'applaudissements, etc.J

a 1734 North Exam. in. vii, § 95 (1740) 57$ All which
was performed with fitting Salvos of ihe Rabble echoed
from ihe Club. 1845 F. Holmes Mozart 277 Amidst deafen-

ing salvos of applause. 1860 Hawthorne Mark. Eaun xfix,

'The fair occupants of the balcony fnvored Kenyon with a
salvo of confetti. 1875 G. Jacquk Hope

,
etc. ii. 16 Peals of

laughter break out here and there 'The dread sardonic salvos

of despair. 1895 Zangwim. Master 11. viii. 221 A great

round of applause from their ranks set everybody peering
towards the door, only to encounter the stern gaze of the

magnificent beadle, whose entry had prompted the salvoes.

c. Of rockets, etc.

*799 IG. SvitiiJ Laboratory I. 38 Of Salvo’s. These, in
fite woiks, are 3 great number of strong iron reports, fixed
either in a post or plank, and, with a fire, discharged at once.
1895 hunk s standard Did. s.v., A salvo of rockets,

t 3. A salutation or salute. Ohs. rare.
1653 R Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xxiv. 89 Whereupon with

great devotion and zeal wc sung a Salvo, before an Image
ot Our Lady. 1755 Mem. Capt. P. Drake II. viii. 218 When-

i ever an Opportunity offered, to.. meet her in the Street,

1 would give her a Hat Salvo, with a low Bow.

Salvo, v.
[f. Salvo sh.~] tram. 'Fo salute (a

vessel, etc.) by firing of a salvo or volley of guns.

1839 Makryat Pliant. Ship viii, See the gunners ready
with their linstocks to salvo the supercargo.

II Salvo, pref. rare *. [L. salvo : see Salvo
.r/z.IJ Excepting, saving.

«6ox A. QotleyJ Anno. Lei. Jesuited Gentl. 19 Let them
either yet make amends, .or else be sure that they sit fast

;

for that (saltto the Appcale) they are like to currie as good
as they bring.

Sal volatile (sse4 vJlru'til/'). [a. mod.L. sal

volatile ‘ volatile salt ’
: see Sal ana Volatile a .

j

Ammonium carbonate, esp. an aromatic solution of

this used as a restorative in fainting fits.

! 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes tv. v. 197 *Tis that fire, that sal

! volatile which makes them of so strange agility. *709
Female Tatler No. 16/3 Betty ran for a Glass of Water, her

1 Sister, for the Sal-Volatile. 17*7 Sw ii t, etc. Further Ace.
1 E. Curll Wks. 1755 III. 1. 160 A sufficient quantity of the

|
vivifying drops, or Bj field's sal volatile. 1833 Penny Cyd.
1. 458/1 A preparation culled in the Pharmacopoeia

,
Spiritus

i
Ammonite A routattens, and commonly Spirit ofSal Polo-

1 tile. 1880 Mas. Fokklster Roy t\ I, 124 Let me send
: for a glass of w ine or some sal volatile.

\
at/rib. 1731 Fielding Lottery iii, Here are some hartshorn

ami sal-volatile drops.

Salvor (siwlvai, sa-lvpi). Forms; 7-8 salver,

9- salvor, [f. Salve v. + -oit.]

1. One who saves or helps to save vessels or cargo

from loss at sea; one who effects or attempts salvage.

1678 Lend. Gaz. No. 1277/4 A.. Ketch,, .being forsaken
by ail her men, was. . taken up by John Duncke..nnd by
him brought into that Foil, and there secured by the Saluer
until the right Proprietor shall appear and make out his

Propriety. 1706 Phillies (cd. Kersey), Salver, one that has
sav’d a Ship or its Merchandizes. 1802 Aiuiot i Law Merch.
Ships in. x. 322 The labor and peril incurred by the salvors.

1839 Story Pailments $ 622. 391 Wherever a ship and cargo,
or anypart thereof, are saved at sea by the exeiiions of any
persons from impending perils, or are recovered after an
actual abandonment or los^, such persons arc denominated
salvors; and they arc entitled to a compensation for their

services, which is known by the name of salvage. 1883
Times 28 Nov. 9 I he salvors, at great personal risk, put oil'

in a small skiff. 1885 Runciman Skippers
<J'

S/t. 61 The
captain is beset by a gang of salvors.

b. One who saves or attempts to save some one
from drowning.
1890 Dai/p News t6 Oct. 71 Among the . .cases of saving,

or attempting to save life fiom drowning. . there at e 13 in

which the salvors’ ages ranged from eight years to 16. 1891
Ibid. 24 Oct. 2/6 Watching the peril in which the salvor and

:
his burden were placed.

2. A vessel used in salvage.

|

18x5 Dodson Adm. Rep. I. 415 'The question was, whether
1 the post-office packet the Eli..a was to he considered the
J sole salvor, or jointly with H. M. brig the < hallenger. x88o
I Libr. Umv. Anowl. (N. V.) XIII. 83 'Those who navigate

the saved ship into port.. [have] double the share of tho-e
! w ho remain on the salvor vessel.

Salvor, obs. f. Salyer ‘A Salvour.var.SALVioii 1
.

Salvy (sa-vi ), a. dial, (?and U.S.) [f. Salve
shA f -y Lj ^See quots.)

1884 Sheldon in West. Daily Press 24 May 3/6 It is this

o-vydation of the curd. . which . .develops the flavour of the
cheese, and mellows down the casein into a sal vy and tcxturc-
Icss lllllv.. 1887 S. ('

'hesh. Gloss., Saucy, (1) of curd, greasy,
buttery

;
(a) metaph. unctuous of speech and iltamier. *887

Kentish Gloss., Salvey, close, soapy; spoken of potatoes
that arc not Hom y. 1891 Century Diet., Salvy, like salve

or ointment. 1895 Funk's Stand. Diet., Salvy, unctuous.
X907 Daily Citron. 16 July 4/4 British cheese should be

mild, nutty, and salvy. »

Salweour, obs. form of Saviour.
Salw(h)e, saly(e, obs. forms ol Sallow.
Salys-man, obs. form of Salesman.'

Sam (sann), sh, s/aiig. Also Sammy. [Of
obscure origin.

Commonly identified with Sam shortened form of the
Christian name Samuel, and hence written with capital S.

The two uses may belong to different words.]

1. To stand Sam \ to pay expenses, esp. for

refreshment or drink.

1823 Moncrif.i f Tom Jerry in. v, Landlady, serve them
with a glass of tape, all round ; and 1*11 stand Sammy. 184a
11. Cock ion Cat. Cox xli, 'They make John Bull stand
Sam.

.

i887 Farkkll How He Died 61 I’ll stand Sam ibis
time for Jemima's sake,

2. Upon my Sam : a jocular mode of assevera-

tion. [Cf. Salmon Sang.]
1879 ‘ Frank' (F. J. Sgt iRi.s) Nine Days in Devon 12 Or

'pon my zam ! oi really think as Zal’d a zot on moinc. 1899
Killing Stalky 17 ‘Pon my sacred Sam, though, it’s enough
to drive a man to drink.

Sam (sarm), v.1 Ohs. exc. dial

.

Forms : a. 1

Bamnian, 3-4 samen, samno (3 Ormin aamm-
ne-nn), 4 aamin, sammyn, aamyn, 4-5 aam-
mo ip, 5 sampne

; 4-5 same, 4-7 samme, 9
-

dial. sam. [OF. summon , spmnian, corresp. to

OFris. somnia, OS. sarnmn (MLG. samtnen
,
saw

nett
,
samtnen), MDn. samenen

,
samnen

, samen,
OMG. samandn (MIIG. samenen ), ON. samtia,

saj'na OTeut. *samandjan, f. *samand together :

see Samkn adv. Synonymous forms, with substitu-

tion of / for n> are MDu. and MLG. samelcn (Du.

zamelen), MHO. samelcn (mod.G. sammeln); the

Sw, samla
,
Da. sarnie

,

are irom German.
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For the ME. forms descending from OF. symnian, see

Somkn v. The forms exhibit the same simplification of
final mh to m that appears in the pronunciation of damn,
limn, contemn.]

+ 1 . tram. To assemble (persons). Obs.

a iooo Daniil 228 pa he pyder folc samnode. a 1300
Cursor M. 2515 Quen h° herd bari 0 Ks tyband ; He did
to-teder samen his men. 1338 R. Brunnr Chron. (1810) 100
Whan he had samned his ostc of folk fer & nere. a 1400-50
Alexander 1732 For bou has samed [Didd. sampned], as
men sai*a selly nounbre Of wrichis & wirlingis out of he
west endis. c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 3232 To alle the lorites

that there were Were redy tlyghl and samed there With
ther meyne. c 1440 York Afyst. xxxiv. 43 Dure geie be*

houes to be grayde, Atid fclawes summed hone.

t b. To bring together, join (in marriage, friend-

ship, love, etc.). Obs.

c xaoo Ohm in 322 Patt Davip kingett kinness menu Off
weress oppr off wifess Wib)> Aaroncss kinness mean Off
sipre wtcrenn ftummnedd. a 1340 Hampole Psalter exxi. 7
pat neghburs & hrepere be samynd in charite.

rejl. a *300 Cursor At. 2239 pis fol folk pam sammen pan
Brathli pat pis werk bigan. a 1300 K. E. Psalter xlvi. 10
Princes of folke pai samened pam With pe God of Abraham,

f C. intr. for ref. To assemble, come together.

l« 1000 Ags. Ps. (Spelman) xxx. 17 Hi fcedcredon vel
somnodon samod to^eanes me.] naoo

O

umin 2412 }amihhte
3I10 sket affterr patt Wipp hire macchc sammnenn. c 1*50
den. «y Ex. 434 He elms a stede toward eden. And to him
sameden oSer men. c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. lYace (Rolls)

1932 pe names of conttes ben chaunged. . Als straunge folk

ban hider y-samed.

2 . tram. To bring together, collect (things)

;

now only dial. (Yorks., Lancs., etc.), chiefly with
together

, up. f Also in occasional senses: To
bring together the edges of (a wound), OE . ;

to

join or fasten together} to amass, hoard up; to

iill full of.

Modern dialectal uses (for which see E. l>, D.) arc to sam
up, to pick up eagerly ; to satu hold of, to clutch, gtasp.
c iooo Sax. Lecihd. II. 22 ponne sainnaS hio pa wunde &

had5 , c tnoo Ohm in 1552 pu saminnesst all pin mele inn
an & cnedesst itt togeddre. 13. .Gaia. <y Gr. Knt. 659 Vch-
one..Ne samned ncuer in no syde, ne sundred nouplcrl.
a 1400-30 A lexamh

r

1520 He plyes ouire pc pauement with
pallen webis, Mas on hut ouire his hede for hete of pe sone,

Sylours of sendalc to sele ouire pe gatis, And sammes [Dull.
sampnez] puirn on aithirc side with silken ranis, /hid. 5290
pan seho laches him bedyfo & tedis him lorthirc, In-to a

clocherc with a kay pe cleanest of pe werde, Was summed
all of siprpi & seder-tables, c 1400 Cursor Al. 27762 (Cott.

Galba) Slewth oft samnes sorow strung, anil pat vnmekely
lustand lung. 1803 Snowden Tales Yorksh. Wolds j 68
We sammeef together all we could find.

3 . To coagulate '(+ const, together). Now only

dial., to curdle (milk) for cheese
;
also absol.

1615 Croqke Body of Alan 263 There is nothing to be
scene but the seede coagulated or summed together, ibid.

429 Whereby those things which otherwise could hardly be
summed together might rcceiue their conglutination. 2691
Ray N. C. Words (cd. 2), To samme Milk, to put the run-
ning to it, to curdle it. 2788 W. Marshali. Yorksh. II. 349
‘When do you sam?' When do you set your milk? or,

Wiien do you make cheese ?

Sam (sxm), v* Leather Manuf. [Of doubtful
origin : the explanation in quot. 1870 may point to

derivation from some word with Sam- prefix.

\

See quota. Cf. Sammy v

.

2870 Eng. Mcch. 11 Feb. 534/2 Hang until about half dry,
or, technically ispeaking, ‘ Summed ’. 1883 R. Haldane
Workshop Receipts Ser. it. 367/1 'i’he skins arc allowed to

drain,.. arid after ‘ summing or dumping with cold water,

ate staked.

I Sam, udv. Obs. Forms: 3-5 same, 4-6
hammo, sam. [Shortened form of Sam ex ad:>.]

Together ;
mutually.

For in sani{e, see Insame, I -same. For to sam, sec To
j

SAME.
13.. Sir Penes (A.) 4561 pe maide Sc Miles wer spused

satpe In pe toun of Notinghaine. 13.. Cursor M. 9750
(0 <>tt.)

f
I sal crie pes in landc i-wiss, And dome and pes do

sam tCott. samen] pen kis.. 23. . Caro. <y Gr. Knt. 363 Sypcn
pay redden alle same, To ryd pe kyng wyth croun. 1390
Gower Couf. II. 240 Doun thei seten not he same, c 2430
Syr Tryat/t. 1x27 They seyde, ‘God he at yowrc game !*

He seyde, ‘Welcome, alle same!’ c 1450 St. Cuthbert
(Surtees) 4895 pe scottys were gadird sam. c 1460 Ton ne-

ley Alyst. xii. 279 Now god gyf you care foies all sam.

1513 Douglas s.

E

nds vii. tv. 59 Ancf heyr full oft at btiyrdis

by and by The heris wer wont togiddir syt all sam. 1 15*5
J ale ofEasy

n

8 in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 44 Off a parson 30
mowo here,.. And of his brother that was hym dcrc, And
louyd well samme. 1379 Sit.nsek Shcph. Cal. May 168

For w hat concord han light and darkesam ? ai6oo Plodden
P. ii. (1664) 28 When they were all assembled Sam The
town of Edenbrough before, Fifty great Lords there were
of Fame. Ibid. vii. 68 All Sain the souldicrs then replied.

Sam* (srcm) prefix . Obs. exc. dial. [OE. sam-,

repr. (with vowel-shortening usual in compounds)
prehistoric *sd>w - VV.Gcr. (e.g. in OS.
sfimquik, OHCL sAmiquech OE. samauu ‘ half-

(

quick ’, semianimis) OTeut. *smwi- :~Indogcr*
|

manic *s?mi- : see Skmi-.] = Half-, in various

adjs. as saw-crisp, -dead
,

-red, -ripe

;

sam-hale,
* half-whole \ in poor health ;

sam-soddon, half 1

cooked, half done ; alsofig.
* half baked \ stupid.

c 1425 Eng. Conq. Irel. xxxix. 98 Yolowe her Sc Vsam crysp.

i»97 R. Gloi/c. (Rolls) 3416 3ut icbabl* leucre "samded hom
ouercotne pan hoi Sc sound be ouercomc. a 10*3 Wllfstan
Horn. 1. (Napier) 273 Nu nc beop naht fela manna setsamne,

8*et heora sum ne st seoc and *samhal. a 2300 Cursor M.
5153, I mai noght rise, i am sam-hale. Ibid. 13262 pe sam*

VOL. VIII.

hale fast tii him pni soght. 239^ Laxg^ P. PI. C. IX. 31

1

Chiboles and chiruylles and claries *sam.rcde (MS. M.
*sant-ripej. c 14*5 Eng. Conq. Irel. xxi. 54 (Dubl. M8.) He
was samroed, with grey eghen. c 2440 Ibid, xxxvi. 89 (Rawl.
MS.) The kynge henry the othyr, was a man same rede
[Dubl. MS. saunretle). a iooo Ecgberti Coufessitmalt fi 4^
Sif man awiht blodises pic?;e on healf-sodenuin IMSS. X. Y.
*sam-sodenum) mete. 28*5 Jennings Obs. Dial. W. Eng.
85 Any thing heated for a long time in a low heat so as to

be in part spoiled, is said to be zamrodden. 2892 ‘Q.’

(Quiller-Couch) Noughts Cr. 97, I’m afeard you’m o* no
1

account, ..but sam-sodden if I may say so.

Samaca, samakade : see Sam hocadk.

II Samara (sarmari). Bot

.

[mod.L. use of L.

samara or samera seed of the elm.] The inde*

biscent winged fruit of the elm, ash, sycamore (etc.).

1577 B. Goods Heresbach's Hush. n. 11586) 103 He that

will plante a Groue of Ehncs, must gatlier the scedc called

Samara. 1731 Gmtl. Mag. I. 40 Sow the Sameria [j/yl of
the Elm, and Bay-berries, all which come up the first Year.

1830 LiNnrcYAW. Syst. Bot. 131 Its ovarium, .finally changes
into a samara which is 1 -celled and 2 -seeded by abortion.

Samaria : see Samarium.

Samariform (samaiTifipjm), a. Bid. [f.

Samara + -(i)fohm.J Having the form of a samara.
1891 in Century Diet.

Samarin : see Zamorin.

Samaritan (s&mDCTitan), sb. and a. Also 6
Samerytane, 6-8 Samaritane. [ad. late L. Sa-

|

marilAnus, f. (Jr. 'Zafiaptirrjs Samaritan, f. 2apa-

ptia Samaria.] A. sb. A native or inhabitant of

Samaria, a district of Palestine named from its 1

chief city, anciently the capital of the kingdom of !

Israel
;

csp. one who adheres to the religious system

which had its origin in Samaria.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. x. 5 Nc ga xe innnn samaiitana

ceastre. 1377 I.angl. P. PI. B. xvu. 48 panne seyo we a
Samaritan Mltende on a mule, c 1511 1 st Eng, />/*. A utcr.

(Arb.) Introtl. 31/2 There be some crystened that in the holy
land is namyd samerytanes. 1577 Hanmi r tr. Eusebius'
Et'xl. Hist. iv. xxi. 70 Sundry sectes among the children of
Israeli . .the Samaritans : theSadduces: the Pharises. 1799
Mtd. jfrnl. I. 439 The Samaritans who, in a life of solitude .

and retirement, incessantly contemplating the deity, ab-
stained from the use of llesli. 2842 Penny Cyii. XX. 376/1

j

Samaritans arc still found in their old country, especially at
j

Nablous, near Sichem, and ulso in Egypt.

b. fig. with reference to the ‘ good Samaritan ’
: )

see Luke x. 33. !

Samaritan’s balsam, ‘a mixture of wine and oil,
|

formerly used in treating wounds* (Cent. Diet. 1891;;
j

Samaritan hospital, a hospital .succially devoted to the

sick poor; Samaritan schools, common name in the
United States for ambulance classes’ (Syd. Sac. Lex. 1897).

1644 (title) The compassionate Samaritane: Vnbinding
the Uonscience, and powring oyle into the wounds which
have bcenc made upon the Separation. 1640 P. Chamberli n
(title) The I'oore Mans Advocate, or, Enghinds Samaritan.
18*3 Scott Quentin J). ii, The bonny Scot hail already
accosted the younger Samaritan. 1846 Lu. Ashuukion in

Croker Papers 1

1

j. xxiv. 77, I wish some good Samaritan
of a Conservative with sufficient authority could heal the

feuds among our friends. 1887 1

1

ali. Cainic Deemster xxxix,

The Samaritans laughed and hade them not to think of
price or money until their captain should return.

B. adj. Of or pertaining to Samaria or the

Samaritans ; used by the Samaritans.
Samaritan Pentateuch : a recension of the Hebrew Pen-

tateuch used by the Samaritans
;
the MSS. arc written in

‘Samaritan’ (i. e. archaic Hebrew) characters.

138a VVyci tr I.uke x. 33 Forsoth sum man Samaritan,
makynge iourney, cam hisydis the weye. 1624 in ytbp.

(issuer's Lett. ( 1686) 311 The five Books of Moses in the

Samaritan Character. Ibid. 321, I also told him of your
Samaritan Pentateuch. 1641 Milton Animadv. 21 As 1

little doe wee esteem your Samaritan trumpery, of which
people Christ himsclfe testifies, Yee worship you know not 1

what. 2858 G. F. Nicholas (title) A grammar of the !

Samaritan language. 1889 Harpers Mag. Sept. 582^1 The
|

gieatest of the Samaritan festivals, the Passover, is still
{

celebrated on the top of Getizim.
|

b. absol. (quasi-jA) in various contextual uses,
I

e, g. the Aramaic dialect formerly spoken in
;

Samaria
;
the character in which this is written

; i

the Samaritan text of the Hebrew Pentateuch.

1627 Am*. Ussheh Let. to Selden 30 Nov. Lett, (1686) 385 .

In the numbering of the Years of these Fathers . .there is

not the like consent betwixt the LXX, and the Samaritan,
as was before. 2653 Ibid. 588 The Persian Pentateuch .

.

being translated not out of the Original, hut out of the

Chaide and the Hebrew Samniitan. 2770 ILcckombk] Hist. .

J'tinting 159 Pica Samaritan. 1787 Printer's Gram, g*

o

Long Primer Samaritan. 1797 J.
Pratt Prospe.tus Ne;o

Polyglot Bible 8 Printing tnc .Samaritan and Syriac in a
character familiar to the Hebrew scholar. 1886 Etujycl.

Brit. XXI. 648/2 The false notion that Samaritan is a
mixture of Hebrew and Aramaic.

t Sama ritanish, a. Obs

.

[f. Samaritan + *

-ihh.J Belonging to Samaria ; Samaritan.
;

jiriooo Ags. Gosp

.

Luke x. 33 Sum 5a1naritani.se man.]
1532 Moke Confut. Tindale VVks. 693/2 Of tliys ye liauc

an ensample John .iiij. of y’ Samaritanisli wyfo.

Samaritauism (samacTilaniz’m;. [f. Sa-
maritan + -ISM.]

1

.

The religious system of the Samaritans. In
the 17th c. often transf.
a 2642 Be. Mount agu Acts <$• Mon. (1642) 474 All these con-

sented to the generall Samaritanisme, of receiving Moses 1

his Law. 1683 L. Milbourne (title) Samaritanism Reviv’d. !

2693 Consul. Jixplic, Trinity by Dr. Wallis, etc. 32 What
the Mystical Divines teach, cannot be called an Explication ;

>

they deny all Explications: we must say therefore 'tis

Samaritanism ; for what our Saviour says of the Samaritans,
by way of Reproof and Blame, thut these Gentlemen profess

concerning themselves, that they worship they know not
what.

^

2886 Encycl. Brit. XXL 244/1 Before that time
Samaritmiisin cannot have existed in a form at all ximilnr to
that which we know.
2 . An idiom or form of expression belonging to

the Samaritan dialect of Aramaic.
2889 Harper's Mag. Sept, sfi./i lnxcitions of foreign pas-

sages, alterations, Samar itnnisms, and changes in support of
Samaritan doctrine.

3 . Imitation of the * good Samaritan
1843 Syd. Smith in Lady Holland Aleut. (1855) II. 522

Mankind are getting mad with humanity and Samaritanism.

1863; Oimua ’ Held in Bondage ( 1870)348 A shrew’s vitu*
! pe rat ions rewarded him for his Samaritanism.

Samarium (sanuVriflm). Chan. [f. SaMAR-
(skitk) + -ium.J An alleged mctnllic element, the
existence of which rests only on spectroscopic

evidence ; the bands supposed to indicate its pre-

sence were first found in the spectrum of snmarskitc.

Hence Sama ria [-a after potassa
,
etc.], the hypo-

thetical oxide of samarium.
1883 Athemeum 14 Apt. 480/3 'Phis metal is proved by the

author to be samarium. 1808 Sir \\\ Ckookes Addr. Brit.

Assoc. 23 The persistence of the samarium spectrum in pre-
sence of overwhelming ipinnlitics of other metals, is almost
unexampled iti spectroscopy : thus one pait of samarin can
easily be seen when mixed with three million parts of lime.

2907 Athenaeum 31 Aug. 244/3 A sulphide of calcium com
tabling a trace of the rare element samarium.

Samaroid (sarmaroid), a. [f. Samara + -oin.]

Resembling a samara.
1830 Li Nt»LEY AW. Syst, Bot. in Fruit cither consisting

of 3 samaroid caipelln, 01 berried with from 1 to 3 tells.

Samarr, variant of Simakrk,

|| Samarra (samic-ra). /List. Also 8 samarre.
[med.L. : sec Sim arhr.] A kind of cassock, painted

with flames, etc., worn on the way to execution by
persons condemned by the Inquisition to be burnt.

1731 Chandler tr. Linttorch's Hist. Inquis. II. tv. xli.

295 they (prisoners designed for the fire] me . .clnathed with
the Sackcloth, or kind of Mantle, which sonic call the
Sambenito, otheis the Samarra or Samaretta. 2736 — Hist.
Persec. 265 The infamous Samarre. 2841 Barham Ingold.
f.rg.Str. it. Auto-da ft. Each dollied in u garment more
frightful by far, a Smock-frock sort of gaberdine, call’d a
Samarra.

Samarskite (samivjsksit). Min. [Named by
II. Rose in 1847, after Colonel Bamarshi : see -itk.]

A complex columbate of uranium and other bases,

1849 in J. Nicol Man. Min. 285. 1884 Brit. Almanac -V

Comp. 164 A few cxccctlingly rare minerals— ..samarskite.

Sambenit, -benita, -i, -o : ace Sanijknjto.

Samber,8ambhar,sambhur,var.ff. Sam bur.

Samble, var. Srmble sb. Obs., assembly.

Sambleblie, obs. form of Skmhlably.
Sambo (Siu-inbu). PI. -bos, -boes. Forms :

8 samboo, yssambo, 8- sambo, [a. Sp. zatnbo ,

applied in America and Asia to persons of various

degrees of mixed negro and Indian or European

blood; also, a name for a kind of yellow monkey

;

perh. identical with zatnbo bandy-legged (according

to Diez repr. L. scantbus).]

1 . (See quot. 1884.)
*748 Earthquake Peru Hi. 240 Sanibude Mulatto, Eprurig

ft 0111 Negroes and Mulattos, ibid., Sambo dc Indian, sprung
from Negroes and Indians. 1796 Steuman Surinam (i8nl
1 . xiii. 340 A Sainboc is betvveen a mulatto and a black.

1833 Makkyat P. Simple xxx\, A (juadroon looks down upon
a mulatto, while, a mulatto looks down upon a sambo, that

is, half mulatto half negro. 2884 Encycl. Brit. XVII. 310/2
/.,ttn/'0 ; any half-breed, but mostly the issue of Negro and
Indian parents; in the United States, Peru, and West
Indies of Negro and Mulatto.
attrib. 1748 Earthquake Peru iti. 240 Giveros, the Off-

spring of hamho Mulattos and Samlro Indians.

2 .
(With capital S.) A nickname for a Negro.

[Fcrh. a different word
;

it has been suggested that

it may be the Foul ah sambo uncle.]

i860 Bamti.ktt Diet. Amer.ftA. 0, Sambo, a term often
applied to negroes. 1866 W, Ru n Hist. Sugar y Sambo
tells him the skip is ready; hut it would never no for the
.sugar master to seem to bo taught by Sambo.

t Sambocade. Cookery. Obs. Abo in corrupt

forms
: 5 samakado, naraaca, Bamako,, semaka.

wamata, Hamartard, 6 someca. ff. L. sambiian
elder; cf.lt.sambucato flavoured with elder flowers.]

A kind of fritter flavoured with elder flowers.
V1390 Forme of Cuty (1780) 77 Samborade. Take and

make aCrust..& take a crudites., do fierto sugar. .81 somitel
whyte of Ayrcne, 8c shake f>crin blomcs of elren. c 1420 in

Q. Eliz . A tad. 90 Semaka fryez. c 1430 Two Cookery.bks. 59
Samaca. Ibid. 6/ Frutoure Samata. c 2440 A nc. Cookery
in Househ. Ord. (i7t>o) 450 At the seconde course.. a lerhe
and samakade^ ana hake mete, c 1467 Noble Bk. Cookry
(ed. Mrs. Napier 1882) 45 To mak samartard tak welted
cruddes [Uc.J. 130z Arnoldc' s Chron. Qiiijb/a Freattirc

sciTieca.

Sambook, obs. form of Sjambok sb.

Bamboo, variant of Sam bur.

' Sambook (src*mb/rk). Also 6 wambueo. 0

Hambucco, sambuk. [Origin uncertain : in At oh.

M'ritten sanbfiq. Cf. I’g. zatnbuco, It. sam -

buco.]
*Akind of small vessel formerly used in

Western Indin and still on the Arabian coast ( \ ule;.

,58a N. LiuiEErFi.ii tr. Castanhedas torn]. L. hut I. x.
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56 b, They discouered two Sambucos (which are little Pin*

nauc.s'. 1855 Burton Eilgr. El-MeJinah ,y Rleccah 1. 263

The vSauibiik [is a vessel] from is to 50 [tons burden]. *887

X„ Oui'fMxi' Episodes (1888) 15 A .sambook or craft such ns

are now used in those seas [about India],

liSambouse. Ohs. Also 7 samboyse. [Persian

y sanhusa1* (phonetically saw/)-), whence

Arab, sanh/isa1
*
,
-say, -sak, -say (Dozy).] A pasty

of hashed meats,
1600 W. Biddulfh in T. lavender 7V<*r\ fi6ia) 36 Wee

dined (near Aleppo] with Musmelons, Sambouses, atul a
Muclcbite. 1630 Capt. Smith Trav. fy Adv. xiii. 35 Sam*
boyses and Musclbits are great dainties,

Sambrd, variant of SjUIBUK.

Sambu, variant of Saumbue Obs.

(| Sambnca (soembi/Lka). Also in anglicized

forms : 4, 6 sambuke, 5 -buce, 6 -btique, 9 »am-
buc. [L. sambnca

,

ad. (Jr. aapiivKi), prob. of

Eastern origin, cogn. with Aramaic loac sablfkCt

which it renders in the liookof Daniel. See Sack but.]

1 . Ancient Music. 4 A triangular stringed-instru-

ment of a very sharp shrill tone ’ (Lewis Sc Short).
138. Wvci.JF Dan. iii. 5 Harpc, sambukc, sautrie, sym-

fome. 1545 Ascham Toxoph. 1. (Arb.) 39 This I am sure,

yat lutes, liarpes, all maner of pypes, barbitont, sambuke-.,
..be condemned of Aristotle. 1845 Encycl. Sletrop. IX.
451 'Hie .snmbuc was, it is believed, simitar to the psaltery.

1903 W. L. Newman Politics of Aristotle 111 . 550 The
sambuca was high-pitched and piercing in tone.

2 . Roman Antiq. A military engine for storming
walls.

1489 Caxton Faytes of A. u. xxxv. 154 Sambuce is an
engyu whiche is made in muncre of a iiarpe able to perce a
walfe. 1594 R. Ashley tr. Leys U Roy 117 The lest fol*

lowed them by the Sambuque.

Sambucco, variant of Sambook.

Sambncene (swmbii/s/h). Chcm. [f. L. sam-
bnc-us elder tree + -enjs.] (See quot. 287s;.)

187a T. II . Gladstone in Jrnl. Chew. Soc. Ser. n. X. 3,

I would suggest the following Hydrocarbon from Elder.

Saiiihuccne. *875 Watts Diet. C/tan. ami Suppl. 1073
Sambucene, C 1WH"\ the terpene from elder oil.

Sambuco, sambuk, variant IT. Sambook,
Sambuke, sambuque, obs. ff. Sambuca.
Sambur (8:e'mboi). Forms: 7 wabro, 9 sabir,

tsamboo, sambar, samber, sambhur, sambhar,
Bambre, sambur, saumer. [a, Hindi sufiar,

sambur.] The Indian elk, Rusa arislotelis.

1698 Fryer Acc. E. India <y P. 175 Our usual T >iet was.,
spoiled Deer, Sabre, Wild I logs, and sometimes Wild Cows.
1813 in J. Forbes Oriental Meat. (ed. 2) 11. 400 (Y.) Four
large sabirs or samboos, one considerably bigger than an
186a Beveridge Hist. India I. In trod. 11 The saumer, or

black rusa of Bengal. 1864 Trf.vki.van Compet. Wallah.
(i860) j 6 x Sambhur, a gigantic doer of the elk species. 1883
Mrs. Bishop in Leisure IIo. 85/ 1 T he palundok. .and the

sambre may not be far off.

attrib. 18*9 E. T. Bennett Tower Menng. 187 The Snm-
boo Deer.. belongs to the Rusa group. 1883 I.n. Saliodn
Scraps II. 175 Lung yellow sambur-.sk in boots. 1898 R. ( k j

Burton Tropics «y Snows 261 He may find a sambhur stag,

f Sam-cloth. Obs. [app. repr. OK. *$bamchi6

(see Seam jA 1 anti Cloth sb,). Iluloet’s explana-
tion might suggest derivation from Sam-, though
that prefix is not found with sbs.] (See quots.)

«SS* H t-XOET, Samcloth or vesture from the bealye down-
ward, limns, 1688 R. Holme Armoury m. 98/3 A .Samcloth, i

a cloth to sow on, a Canvicc cloth. Ibid., A Samcloth,
vulgarly a Sampler.

Saxndel, variant of Somedkal.
Same (si?<m),rt.

(

pron., adv.). Forms: 4-7 sam,

5 ssamo, 6 some, 3- same. [ME. same, a. ON.
same masc., sama fern., ncut., rarely in str. form
sam-r (Sw. samma

,
samme, Da. samme); a Com.

Tout, word, but lost in OK. and OS. (which have
only the derived adv., in OE.jnv? same, OS. so sama

,

-o
,
likewise) and in the mod. Tent, langs. retained

only in Eng. and Scandinavian. Cf. OHG. sama
same (rare, though the derived adv. sama

,
-0

,

like-

wise, similarly, 13 common), Goth, sama same 1

Indogermanic *somo-
}
whence Skr. samd level,

equal, same, Gr. dpd-y same (cf. dpaAos level),
1

Oltish som same. I

Ablaut-variants of this root arc (1) 'sent- in Gr. ct? setns)
j

one
; (2) *s'»t- in OTeut. 'sumo- .Somk, Skr. sama any,

t.vuty, Gr. afitt together, 1,. simtlis like, OIrish santail like- 1

n?ss, image, Welsh hajal like *, also as prefix in Skr. sakrt
'

ai ling at once, Gr. airAoc»<;, L. simplex simple; (j) slim- in !

Skr. sama similarity, 0S1, satmi same, OF. s6tn agreement
;

Gee ScKM ?«.).]

The otdinaiy adjectival and pronominal designa- 1

lion of identity, equivalent to the older It.k a. l, to 1

I** idem
,
Gr. o aurus, (jer. derselbe. Normally pre- !

ceded by the, exc. after a demonstrative; the
j

omission of the article occurs only in dialectal or
j

vulgar speech and in certain specially elliptical
varieties of diction (e. g. in commercial correspon-
dence). As the prefixed article Is functionally a
part of the word, it is often difficult to distinguish

the simple predicative use ( identical’) from
|

the absolute and elliptical uses.
;

A. adj. 1

I. Not numerically different from an object indi-

cated or implied; identical,
,

1 . With forward reference .* Identical with what
is indicated in the following context.

It is remarkable that this use is all but entirely absent
from the writings of Shakspere; the only clear instance

appears to be quot. 1598 in 4 below
^

a. Followed by a clause with relative pronoun
[that, who, which) or relative adverb {when, where).
Cf. VKBV £7.

In this construction that sometimes has not the strict pro-
nominal syntax, but is equivalent in meaning to ‘in (on, hy,

etc.) which *, ‘ where*, 4 when ’. Cf. the similar use of F. out.

<: xaoo Or.min 9914 fie inihhtc makenn twike nienn pacr

off fa same staucss, pat stodenn bier hi Sannt Johan. 1340
Hampole Pr. Cause. 451 1

pan sal lewes pc sam lawe halile,

pat pai haf. Ibid. 5288 bis taken ..sal noght l>e pe sam cro.s,

nc pe sam tre, On whilk God was nayled fot and hande.

1537 Stakkf-v Let. to Pole in England (1878) p. xlvij, Euen
the same thyng wych you pen.as thynkc hathe byn the

chefe route of tbys motyon.
^
1633 Earl Manch. A lAlanda

(1636) 141 The old saying i.s a good one, Doe that every
day, which thou wouldest doe the same day that thou
dyest. 170* Addison Dial. Medals 1. VVks. 1766 HI. 23

He would often show us the same face on an old Coin that

we saw in the Statue. 1707

—

Pres. State War P 7 ibid.

246 T he same causes which straiten the British commerce,
will naturally enlarge the French. 1711 Budgeli. Spec/.

No. 77 P 5 At the same time that I am endeavouring to ex-
pose this Weakness in others. 1809 J. Roland Fencing 89,

1 return to the same situation where 1 found your blade at

the time I began my first motion. 1810 Sot' lHF.V Let, 5 Aug.
in Life { 1850) 111. 290 As for my contempt of the received

rules of poetry, I hold the same rules which Shakspeare.
Spencer, and Milton held before me, and desire lobe judged
by those rules. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 561 Care
was taken that the prisoner should pass through the same
gate and the same streets through which Montrose had
been led to the same doom. 1876 J. 1 U'.nnis Stud, Eng.
Lit. 422 He defends it on the same ground that lie would
defend the 4 Lycidas* of Milton. J904 Plackw. Alas;. Oct.

578/2 'They may recite his IShakspcrc’s] works with the

same restraint of gesture, .which interpreted his works in

his own day.

b. \V ith ellipsis of the relative pron. or adv. Also
(in careless use) followed by a pa. pple with ellipsis

of relative and copula.

1514 Rec. St. Mary at Hi/lux Vppon condicion that they
shall kepe solcmply, my seid Obctt or Annucrsary yercly for

eucrinote pc same day of the Moneth my sowle shall depart
ftom pe body, in pe parisshe church of Seitit Mary at bill

within london. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rtb. v. § 449 T he
standard itself was blown down the same, night it had been
set un. 1710 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 29 Sept., Why do you
trouble yourself, M ist» ess Stella, about my instrument V l

have the same the Archbishop gave me ; and it is as good
now the Bishops are away. *831 Scott Ct. Rob. v, So many
princes, .aim, it is pretended, at nothing else than the same
extravagant purpose announced by the brute multitude who
first appeared in these regions. 1855 Orrs Circ. S Ore.

Hat. 1 1 1. 307 It is regarded with tire same interest accorded
in Europe to its icd-bieasted relative,

to. In the 16-1 7th c. often followed by that

with ellipsis of the verb, so that the same that

becomes equivalent to
4 the same as

*

or 4 the same
i with'. Obs.

1577 Fulke Ans7v. True Christian 64 The Pope chosen
by the oouncell of Constance, was of the same judgement
that the councell. 158a G. Martin Manif. Corrupt. Script.
iii. 44 Here he oiteth many authors and dictionaries idly, to

prooue that idolutn may signifie the same that Image. »6ox
Holland Pliny I. 85 i he next marches of this higher pro-

uince is the same that the tract of Tarracon. Ibid. 105 The
Pisidians. .whose chiefe colony is Ciesaria, the same that
Antiochia. *«43 T RAi*i’ Comm, Cen. xi. 30 Some say, that

Iscah in Chaldee signifieth the same that Sarai in Hebrew.
165a Love day tr. Caip>£node's Cassandra 11. 132 And
having apnlycd unto them the same things that to my
Master’s, they laboured to recover him from the sound he
was in. 1664 H. Moke E.*p. 7 Epist. vui. (1669) 124 So that

'

I understand by $iAa6«A<£ua the same that ayan-t/, universal

Love. 1671 Mi lion P. R. hi. 413 .Such was thy zeal To
Israel then, the same that now to me.

d. Followed by as. Now the commonest con-

st tuction.

Four varieties of use may be noted, (a) As may serve as
1

a relative adv. or pron. introducing a clause (cf. 1 a)
;

(/») it
1

may precede the subject or object of a verb omitted by
ellipsis; (< ) by ellipsis of the copula, it may be followed 1

by sb. or pronoun denoting that with which identity is

stated ;
\d) it may dliptically precede an adv. or phrase.

j

(/1) 1340 IIam 1*01.k Pr. Consc. 835 [>an sal he on bc same
wys hethen wende.. right als he cam pc first day fra his

mndcr wain, c 1400 Rule St. Tenet (Verse) *371 On pe sam
wise sail ilk souerayn Do os bai wil take o-gayn. a 1548
Hall Citron., Edw. IV 196 lie was the same person and
of the same good mynde towardc the kynge, as he was i

before the Lyme of hys legacion. 1705 Addison Italy, Rome
350 The Horse and Man on the Medal are in the same Pos-

j

ture as they are on the Statue. 18*7 Halla.m Const. Hist.

(1842) 1 1. 2S7 note, She was exactly in the same predicament
as Philip had been during his marriage with Mary I. i86t

M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 40 A patent of Henry II.., in
'

which he. . licenses the sale of Rhenish wine at the same
price as French is sold at. 1894 Swinburne Stud, in Prose
P 56 Entering college at the same age as Fletcher had

entered six years earlier.
;

{b) 1691 Emilianne s Frauds Romish Monks 148 VVe fol-

low’d this Troop of Pilgrims at a small distance, being
Mounted in the same manner as they, tho’ we could not :

joyn our selves in company with them. 1839 Urk Diet.
Arts 1086-7 Salt springs occur nearly in the same circum-
stances, .as the salt rock. 1881 Jowett Thueyd. I. 179 The j

sailors in ihe fleet all received the same pay as the soldiers.

1895 Ciiitty in Law Times Rep. LXX1L 866/t Other rules I

in Order xt.v. point in the same direction as the first rule of
the order.

j

It) *715 tr. Gregory%

s Astron. (1726) 1. 11. 351 The Ratio of
j

till to /A, which is the same as the given Ratio of the
;

1 Sines of the Arcs A B, CD. 1807 Robinson Arthxol Crseca

,
111. x.v i. 325 Olympia, a city of the Tisseans, or, as some say,

the same as Pisa.

i (d) 166* Bf. Hopk ins FuneralSerm. ( 1683) 39 'They return

I again to the same glut of lusts und pleasures as before. 170a

j

Addison Dial. Medals 11. Wks. 1766 III. 69 You see the

j

metaphor is the same in the Verses as in the Medal. 1716

I

— Freeholder No. 42 f 6 We receive the same profit from

!
them, as if they were the Produce of our own Island. 1845

M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 94, ‘1 again consulted your
magnificence, and you gave the same answer as before.

e. Const, with. The regimen of with may denote

either (a) a participant in the possession, attribute,

etc. qualified by the same

,

or («b

)

that with which

the object mentioned is said to be identical.

f/rl 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II. 259 perfore of J>re

finite kyngdoins, as it were of ]>e same age wi]> kyngdom
of Assiries, fiistc we schal write. i6ox Dolman tr. La
Trimaud. Er . Acad. (1618) III. 803 The blossomes have the

same nature with the fruite. Ibid. 804 The seede and roote

|

of this plant have the same operation with the leafe. 1609

I
Holland Amm. Marcell. 42 The bishop, being of the same
mind and opinion with the rest, was [etc.]. 1660 Barrow
Euclid vi. xxvi. Then is that Parallelogram aliout the same
diagonal with the whole. 1699 Bentley Thai. Pref, 69 He
is of the same size for learning with the Inte Editor. 1740
Johnson s Debates 2 Dec. (1787) I. 23 Debate relating to a
seditious paper of the same kind with the consideration* on
the Embargo on provisions. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp.

I s.v. Bridge, Rochester bridge is ouilt in the same style with

! that of London. 1763 Goldsm. Misc. ll’ks. (1837) II. 502

j

They are incapable of the same docility with terrestrial

j

animals, and are less imitative of human perfections. 1803

j

Southey Let. 9 June in Life (1850) II. 212 Scott, it seems,

j

adopts the same system of metre with ine. 1837 Lockhart
Scott I. x. 325 iHc) died.. at tire same age witn Burns and

;

Byron, in j8it. 184a R. I. Wilbekforck Rntiliusff Lucius
1 1 1 Words of the same nature with those he had heard were

j

chanted at intervals. 1858 H, Spencer Ess. I. 254 This.,

will be found to come under the same generalization with

the others,

(/>) C1380 Wyci.if Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 319 As |>e spirit ]>nt

!

is inanuis soule is be same persone wij> him, so the secounde

!

persone of God is pe same persone wi]> |>is man. 1607 Top-

j

sell Eou rf. Beasts (1658) 225 1 he Chaonian Horses are the

same with the Aprirolan Horses. 1618 Half„s Cold. Rent. 11.

(1673) 62 He could not lie ignorant that his quality was the

same with theirs, a 1641 Br. Mountaou Acts \ Mon. (1642)

179 She was native., of Phrygia and so pci adventure was
the same with Trojana. i68« T. Flat man Heraclitus

Ridens No. 30 (1713) I. 197 The third was a Paper of

Directions, what, and how to plead, which was also denied

him, being the same thing with allowing him Council. *764

!
Goldsm. Introd. Cen. Hist. World Misc. VVks. 1837 I. 531

i

T he materials to which we have had recourse arc the same
with those which other historians for several ages have

,

employed before us. 18*9 Jas. Mill//w;/z. A/rW (1 869) II.

1 104 It rested with him to prove that the expectation of a
i pleasure, or of a pain, is the same thing with the desire, 01
1

aversion. *873 1‘meeman Hist. Ess. Ser. 11. 188 This was no
i difficulty to the. Greeks and Macedonians, who looked on the

,
Egyptian Ammon as the same god with their own Zeus,

ff. In certain rare constructions: (
a

)

const, of
(peril, a Gallicism)

;
(A) const, to. Obs.

169* Dryden St. Euremont's Ess. 5 Tis an extraordinary

tiling to find a Successor endowed with the same Qualities

of Ins Predecessor. 17*1 Bradley Philos. Acc. Wks. Rat.
! 13 And the Nourishment and Difference cf Colours given

these Bodies. . I suppose to he produced hy a cause nearly

|

the same of that which gives us the different Colours in the

Leaves and Flowers of Vegetables. 1756 Toi.dervy Hist

.

2 Orphans III. 33, I am of the same opinion to the gentle-

man, who spoke last. 177*-* Ess.fr. Batchelor (1773) I. 96
They fancy themselves in the same situation of the Jews,
when their being victors, or vanquish’d, solely depended on
the raising or depressing of Moses’s hands.

2 . With backward reference : Identical with what
has been indicated.

1340 Hampoi.i; Pr. Consc. 25 |>e sam God sythyn was
|>e nygynnyng And h° first maker of alje thyng. 1340-70
Alex. \ Dina. 896 Also jjc sente vs to saic in be same time

Of ofutr manerus mo micne for to lakke. 136* Langl. P. PI.

A. Pro!. 106 Tauerners to hem tolde same talc Wi|> good
wyn of Gaskoync And wyn of Oseye. c *400 Pety Job 76
in 26 Pol. Poems 123 Into poudre must I crepe, ffor of that

same kyntle I am. c 1400 Rule St. Bcnet (Verse) 1234 And
sc he ken pe ^>erils of cursing, Schc sallre cursid for pat same
]>ing, a 1578 Lindf.say (Pitscottie) Citron. Scot. (S.T.S.) I.

147 Alrout the same tyme rang money cunin^ men be quhose
labouris & trawell goodc letteris flurischit. >685 Boyle
Ena. Notion Nat. 384 How great a Difference there may
be between a Body consider’d absolutely, or by itself, and
the same Body consider'd in such Circumstances, as it may
be found in. 1886 Lindlev in Law Rep, 32 Chanc. Div. 28
The same observations are true of all other contracts simi-

larly circumstanced.

t b. a T he aforesaid. Obs.

1338 R. Brunnk Citron. (1810) 126 To NftrmumHc ngeyn
suld turne be duke Henry, & Ingland .Tile holy after Steucn
|>e kyng Suld turne to fie same Henry, wilhouten geynsaiyng.

1455 Cal. A nc. R ec. Dublin (1889) 1. 286 And iti case that the
sam man or person in hys lakyng, make recistens not to be
take. 1480 Loventry Led Bk. 429 VVe send yewe same bill

hcrin enclosed. 1517 Torkington Pilgr. (1884) 9 Thursday,
the vij Day of May, we retornyed hy the same watir of Brent
to Vcnese ageyne. 1535 Coverdale Fed. xii. 9 The same
preacher was not wyse alone, hut taught the people know-
lege also : he gaue good hedc, sought out the grounde and
set forth many parables.

t 0. The same day : to-day. Obs.
c 1473 RaufCoiljear 848 On loud said the Samzine : ‘l

heir the now lie ! Befoir the same day l saw the neuer with
sicht

3 . Expressing the identity of an object designated

by different names, standing in different relations,

or related to different subjects or objects. In this

use the sb. qualified by same often denotes an
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indeterminate or hypothetical object, so that the
becomes (with a sing.) functionally equivalent to

the indefinite article, or (with a plural) redundant

;

hence result occasional ambiguities.
Cf. the Fr. ‘ Deux mots qui sigmfient tow nieme chose ',

' De mcmes causes doivent produire de memes eflets’ with
the ambiguous English ‘Two words which signify the same
thing ’, * l'he same causes must produce the same effects'.

16a i Dr. Mountagu Diatrihai 553 Bacchus and Sahasius
is the same god. x66a Stillingi-l. Orig. Socrx n. vi. § 14
Both these Prophets considered the same people under the
same circumstances, and with the same conditions. 1670
Moral State Eng. 160 At this time a Germain and a Flem-
ing were in the same Pension in the Town. 1600 Locku
Hum. l

rnd. it. i. 5 9 Having Ideas, and Perception, being
the same thing. 1713 Steele Englishman No. 8. 53 The
same Person is to be paid twice for the same thing. 1738
tr. Guazzo's A rt Conversation 221 They cannot live peace-
able together in the same House. 1765 A. Dickson Treat.
Agrtc. I. (ed. 2) 33 Some hinds of animals,, .such as horses,
cows, and sheep, arc nourished by the same food. 1797
EncycL Brit. led. 3) III, 457/2 The flowers are male and
female upon the same or different roots. 1809 -xo Cou

>

ridge Friend (1865) 142 Sooner or later the same causes.
Or their equivalents, will call forth the same opposition
of opinion, and bring the same passions into play. 1818
Scott F. M. Perth xix, With whom I have so often sat I

al the same board, and drunken of the same cup. 1835 I

Penny Cycl. III. 437/2 The old barcarolle was sung in parts,
j

at stem and stern of the same boat, by its own gondoliers.
{

1868 Lockvf.k Elcm . Astron , iii. § ro (1879) 55 All the planets
{

travel round the Sun in the same direction. 1879 Harlan
Eyesight ii. 16 Even in the same eye, half of the iris is some-
times brown, and the other half blue. 1884 Brett in Lain !

Times Ke/>. to May 315/2, I have come to the conclusion
. .that the Legislature intended in this case to )>e verbose and
tautologous, and to say the same thing twice over,

b. More explicitly, one and the same.
[After L. untis et idem

, Or. (6) cL xai 6 aero?,]

i$S* T. Wilson Logike S iv b. Out of one and the same
floure the Beesucketh hony, and the spicier draweth poison,
1584 ? Sidney Disc. De/. Earl of Leicester Miso. Whs. (1829) !

272 In sum, in one the same man, all the: faults that in all

the most contrary-humoured men in the world can remain,
j

1 1650 Leighton Serm. xviii. Whs. 1869 II- 227 Never think
J

that one and the same soul can have much pride and much
j

of Christ. 1659 H. Moke 1tumor

t

. Soul ii. i. 113 Pcrcep-
|

tion being reafly one and the same thing with Reaction of >

Matter one part against another, a 1806 Hokslkv Serm.
!

(1816) II. xxvi. 304 A sameness of the terms.. would bo an
,

argument for assigning one and the same meaning to the
promises. 186* Latham Channel lsi. 211. xviii, (ed. 2) 411
They belong to one and the same class. 1

4. Coupled for emphasis with a synonymous ndj.:
j

+ that ilk (thilk) same, t the same set/, f the same. :

very, the very same. See also Sklfsamk.
The same selfwas exceedingly common in the 16th c.

13. . Cursor M. igi9(Oott.) [>at ilk same day [Colt. Fat ilk
,

dal,Fairf. )>at same day]. 1390 Gower Con/. I, 95 Thilke
same spcche Which, as thou scist, thou schalt me tcche.
a 1450 Myhc Par. Priests 668 penne schale he wyth hys
ownc hond£s Brcnne pat ylke same bondes. 1503 Polls of

j

ParIt. VI. 522/2 They., shall have.dyke auctoritc. .ns the 1

same sclfc Bisahoppcs sliulde, ought or myght do. 15x6 Pitgr.
|

Per/. (W. de W. 1511) 2.1 And the same sclfe mystcryes he :

afterwarde declared to his discyples. 1589-90 Keg. Privy
Council Scot. IV. 465 Baith having the same selfT freindis

and coinmoun cnemeyis. 1500 L. Lloyd DiallofDates 169
j

Q. Metellus triumphed over Crcct at the same verie day that
j

Pompei the great triumphed over the Pyrats on sea. *594
Shaks. A!ich. Iff, 111. it. 49 This .same very day. 1598—
Merry IV. iv. v. 37 Slice sayes

?
that the very same man

that beguil’d Master Slender of his Chaine, cozon’d him of it.

1694 R. L'Estkangf. Fables ix. 9 The Snake, after his Re-
covery, is the very same Snake still, that he was at first.

Ibid, xviii. 19 Several of the very same Birds that she had .

forewarn'd.
.

1

5. Appended redundantly to a demonstrai ive {this,
j

these, that, those
,
yon). Common in 16- 17 th c.

;

tisually expressing some degree of irritation or

contempt, sometimes playful familiarity. (Cf. the
j

vulgar this here
,
that there.) Now arch.

Out of the 95 instances of the word same in Shakspcre,
j

55 occur in collocation with u demonstrative.

For examples in which same has its normal force when
preceded by a demonstrative, sec senses 1-3.

1340-70 Alex. <Jr Dind. 197 In his same wise. 1598

Shaks. Merry IV. v. i. t8 That same knaue iFord nir

husband). 1603 — Mens, /or M. v. i. 270 Call that same
Isabell here once ngaine. 16*5 Bacon Ess., Truth (Arb.i

499 This same Truth, ia a Naked, and Open day light. 16*8

Milton Vac. Exere. 16, I pray thcc then deny me not thy

aide For this same small neglect that I have made. 1634 .

— Comas 738 Be not cosen’d With that same vaunted name
j

Virginity. *2*4 Swift Oh reading Young's Univ. Passion
|

Wks. 1751 X. 946 If that same Universal Passion With ev’ry
j

Vice hath fill’d the Nation. *808 Scon* Mann. 1. xxv. If )

this same Palmer will me lead From hence. *8x6 J. Wit-
j

son City of Plague 11. iii, What is the use of these same
lamps? 1871 R. Ellis Catullus x. 26 Just for courtesy

lend me, dear Catullus, Those same nobodies.

0. Phrases. At the same time : see Time sb. tty

the same token : see Token sb.

II. In modified senses.

7. Applied to an object as having the same attri-

butes with another or with itself at another time
;

exactly agreeing in (amount, quality, operation,

etc.). Of a person : Unchanged in character, con-

dition of health, etc. Chieflypredicative (efi B. 1
,

2). Constructions as in 1 -3 .

Phrutse, Much the same, appro Miuately the same (cf. Much
adv. 3).

1667 Milton P. L. i. 256 The mind is its own place, and
in it self Can make a Heav’n of Hell, a Hell of Hcav’u.

|
What matter where, if I be still the same. 1669 Sturm

y

Manner's Ufag. iv. 138 If the Course and Distance had
been first agreed upon from the Place they were bound
to, to be just the same, unto the. . Land they first descried.
17x8 Free.thinker No. yi f 5 Human Nature is perpetually
the same, ever subject to the same Passions and Corrup-
tions. 1758 R. Prick Rev. Quest. Morals viii. (1769) *93
note, A distinction much the same with this may be found
in the letters l>ctwccri Dr.^Sharp and Mrs. Cockburn. 1836
J. Gilukkt l hr. A toturn. ix. (3859) 284 God himself remains
the same before and after the interposition of Christ. 1838
Putsco 1 1 Ferd. Is. 11. vi. II. 51b Bigotry is the same in
every faith and every age. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xv.
III. 5S5 His salary was the same with that of the Lord
Lieutenant, i860 Ln. Lytion Lucile i«. 11. iii, Do not think
that years leave us and find us the same ! x86x M. Path-
son Ess. (1889) 1 . 48 The Steelyard passed with the rest of
the parish by the same easy gradations from the old to the
new faith. 1893 Bookman June 86A Her ambitions super-
ficially so different at different times, and yet substantially
the same.

b. predicativcly. Of a person : Unchanged in

behaviour to another.
1850 Dickens Par. Copp. ix, But she was always the same

to me. .She never changed to her foolish Peggotty.

C. Corresponding in relative position.
167a Fl'ity Pot. Aunt. (1691) 18 About 504 M.of the Irish

perished . . between the 23 of October 164 1 and the same tlay

I 1652. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxviii. He and I were

|

both shot in the same leg at Talavcra, 1856 Sir G. C. 1 .f.wis

I. ett. ( 1 870) 3 1

7

1 he Foreign Office . . now holds the same place
in our social economy as the Colonial Office used to hold.

1891 *J. S.Win 1tr' Lumley s\\,'Y\\e. doctors, .have. decidedly
better hopes than they had yesterday at the same time.

8. Predionlively : Equally acceptable or the con-

trary
;

indifferent. Also all the same,just the same.
1803 Mary Charlton Wife Mist > ess \. 245 He don’t

vally what 1m says to young or old, man or woman - it's all

the same to old grufl'y ! 1838 I >ickens Nich. P ick. \ ii, It's

all the same to me. 1847 Uimiam Mme. (in von <y FVuClon
I

I

. iii. 31 (Funk) To Daniel the lion s den and the monarch's
palate arc the same.

9 . Predicativcly, without article : Characterized

by sameness, monotonous, rare.

1891 Pall Mall G. 3 Feb. 6/2 The choruses in ‘Judith’
|

are numerous, and to the lay mind perhaps a little same.
III. 10 . Comb., as samc-kidncyed, -seemingness',

- sized.
,
-sonndingiwss

;
same-ways adv., in the

same direction.

1674 N. Faiio ax Bulk <y Selv. l'p. Ded., The *sumc ki»b

ueyed men, who have.. a sharp llovvt at the end of their

tongue. 1839-48 Bailey Testus xx. .:ji Lest long \same-
scermiuguess should send me mad. 1764 Mu\cum Rust.
III. Iii. 229 Let ibis be done deep, and still in the "same-
sized ridges. 1839-48 Bailey Festus iv. 33 The sea.. 1 11 its

sublime *sainesoundingncss laughed out. 1887 Sir W. Thom-
son in Nature 3 Oct. 546/2 Every A is at. the centre of an
equal and similar, ami "same-ways oriented, tetrahedron

of ( )’s.

B. abso/. and as pron. (Constructions as in A.)

1 . The same person or persons.

1340 70 Alex. <y Dind. 780 >0 ben so)>li }
sc same of wham

}nn so tolde. c 1366 Chaucer A.B.C. 77 Now queen of

comfort silhe |»ou art fiat same To whom j sec.che for my
medicyiie {etc.]. x6x6 B. Jonson Epigr. xxxiii, On .Sir J olin

Roe. . .To the same. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India 11 . v. ix. 707
An appeal from the King’s Council, to the King in Council,
was ridiculed, even by the opponents of the bill, as an
appeal from the same t<> the same.

fb. Conjoined with a personal pronoun or with
a designation of a person, to indicate identity with

one who has been mentioned. Obs. [A latinism.]

*377 Langl. P. PI. B. iii. 26 Thanne lau^tc E‘i leue, his

lordes, at Mede. With that comen elerkis to conforte Ii it*

same. *548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Acts 1 With the
aduisc and consente of the moste prudent and the same bis

mostc derc vnclc. 1598 ( j RENEW ey Tacitus, Ann. n. xvii. ;

(1622) 57 .Shew the people of Rome Augustus tiercr, and
the same my wife [L. Augusts n/tem candemyuc eon-

jugem meam].
* j

2 . The same thing, (See A. 1, 2, 3.) f Formerly

also that same, this same.
j

1340-70 Alex. «y Dind. uk>9 But \>c same hat ^e so by vs
'

siif trowe Longeh, ltalos jou h ;n linen .so in esc. 1390
Gower Con

f.
I. 19 Who thaL here wordcs understode, It

thenktb thei wolden do the same, c 1400 Destr . Troy 9772
j

pe samto niy-sclf,sothli, may happyn. C1400 Rule St.Benct
\

(verse) 488 And also crist in his godspell Of )>**» same makes
j

mindc o-mell. a 1450 Mykc Bestial 8 Anon he made to !

take hyrn, and constrayne hym foit«> haue done .same.
|

a 1536 Tisdale Patino. Script. Wks. it 573) 383/a What
j

Mjeuer is done to the lest of vs. it is <lonc to Cliri.st, and
w hat soeuer is clone to my brother (if I be a Christen man)

j

that same is done to tne. 1576 Fi.EMIvg Panopl. Epist. 12 »,

I have commended S— unto you oftentimes ; and do the
,

same agaiue at this instant. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II.
,

iv. 489 Here that common Proverbe holds true, ‘ When two
;

do the same it is not the same 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thar.
I

net’s Trav. 1. 112, I failed not to speak to our Vice-Consul 1

of the Light 1 had seen in the Isle of Sainos, and he told
j

me all the same that the rest did. 17x1 I. Greenwood Eng.
j

Gram. Wallis’s Href. 2 So the French Words guerre [etc.J.

.

signify the same with these English Words. 181a Southey
Let. to Jas. White 16 Feb. in Life (1850) III. 328 It is the

same in our age that it was in our youth. 1848 Kingsley
4 Bad Squire xiv, If your misses had slept, squire, where
they slept, Your misses would do the same.

.

»«4 Newman
Apologia*. {* 904) 168/1 When I became a Catholic, nothing
struck me more . . than the English out-spoken manner of the
Priests. It was the same at Oscott, at Old Hall Grecn^ at
Ushaw, 1896 A. E. HoU.sman Shropshire Lad xliii, Bring
the eternal seed to light, And mom 19 all the same as night.

fb» Phrases. Of the same : in the same way.
To the (this) same : to the same effect* With the

same : at the same moment, Obs ,

! 1399 Langl. Rich. Redelcs Prol. 14 All londe. .res with

j

him rapely to ri)tyn lus wronge, For he shullde hem serue
of fie same after, t 1400 Rule St. Renet (verse) 373 Also we
sc }it to |xs same. (but. 461 For halt writ sais on pis wise :

‘be folc with word may non chastesc.’. . And to fc>is sam,
als clerks may kun, pe wise nmn sais ;

* Chastise |?i sun
[etc.l.* 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1027 He sj5&kethc
word, and with the .same, lmmodintly out came the name,

c. With omission of article, rare - 1
.

1638 Brat itwait Bartutbees Jrnt. 11
. (1818) 45 What I was

once, same I am now,

j
l’lcouastically emphasizing ft demonstrative,

used absol. or with ellipsis of sb. Obs.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. 11. i. 194 Sir, I pray you a word:

What Lady is that same? 1591,— Two Gent. m. i, 138 What
J

Letter is this same ? 159a Rom. .V Jul. iv. v. 147 What
I

a pestilent knaue is this same. 1611 lbnt k Acts xxiv. 20

|

Let these same here l

x

38 t R. V. these men themselves] say,
1 if they haue. found any cvill doing in nice.

I

4u 7'he same, f that (or this) same -. the aforesaid

person or thing. Often merely the equivalent of

I a personal pronoun ; he, she, it, they. Now rare

j

in literary use; still common in legal documents;

I
also (with reference to things) in commercial Ian*

j

gunge (where the is sometimes omitted). Cf. (1.

j

(ter-, die-, dasseibr.

136a Langl. P. Pt. A. 111, 27 J?cunc llaiqten] h<:i leur
lonlynges, at Muedc. Wif> Fat her conic Clcrkes to Cum-
forte |>e same, e 1400 Lansdotone Ritual iu Rule St. Bcnet,
etc. 143 t>e nouyee sal., singe Jmrc thrise : ‘.Suscipe me,
tlomine ’ Arc. }’e Coiient . . sail rcherce he same a^ain thrise,

and ‘Gloria patri’. 11400 Malnuf.v, (1830) viu. 97 Upon
that same schallc. he sylte, . . 1 ighte us himself seyde. c: IA50
Cov. Myst. ii. (Shaks. Soul 25 Jake this nppyl and etc this

ssame, ’Phis finite is best as I the telle. 1^74 Caxton
l

Chesse Ded., That ye saw-e gladly the Inhabitants of y"

j

same enformed in good, vertuous, prouffitable and hones.te

|

runners. 1484 — Fables 0/ vEsop in. vii, (Men] ought to

l

preyse and lone the chiiche and the commaundcments of
i tin- same. 1500-10 Dunuak Poems Iii. 11 ^our Hicncs

i
can liocht gett auc meter, To keip your wardropc, nor dis*

j

cirter, To rule ^mir lobbis, and dress the sam. 1503 ijn

I Kerry Hist. St. Lawrence, Reading (1883) nr Also ^
j

stay 11yd clothis w* rydilels tr> b«: same. 1509 Fisher Funeral
1

Serm . C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876) 290 Above all theso

[

same there is a foure lnaner of noblencs. 1535 Coveudale
Lev. xiii. 40 Whan the hayres fall out of Inc headc of a
man or a woman, so that he is balde, the same is cleane.

1548 o (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Collect 1st Sunday after
Epiphany , Gruuntlhal they maic both perccaue ana ktiowe

J

w fuil tliingcs they ought to do, and also lmue grace ami
power faithfully io fulfill the same. 1583 SrunnKH Anal.
Abus. it. (1882) 65 Watermen haunt the waters, and fishes

swim in the same. 1590 Siiaks. Com. Err. iv. i. ti In the
instant that 1 met with you, He had of me a Chaine, at

liue a clocke I shall rccciue the money for the same. 1596
Stk.nser F.Q. iv. x. 5 That wras a teninle. .farre renowined
..Much more then that which was in Paphos built. Or that

in Cyprus, both long since this same. x6xi Biiii.k Matt. xxiv.
I 13 But he that shall endure vnto the end, the same shall be

salted. 1611 in Owen & Blakeway Hist. Shrrwsb.(\ 825) I.

, £74 Laid out in stocking up of the gorsl in Kingsland, mak-
ing the same into faggoties. 1667 Pkima i 1 City S C. Build.

B An over-shot-niill, which is the water brought to the top

of the wheel, in landers or troughs which cast the same into

Buckets made in the wheel for the receipt of the same, tin 1

force and weight of which water drives the same. 177184
Cook's l oy. (1790) V. 1755 The natives thinking wc wern

j
determined to pay not the least consideration, at length

ceased to apply for the same. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

III. 324 If Mich tenant for life die on the clay on which the

,

same was made payable, the whole [rent must be paid]. 1819
Keats Isabella ii, Her lute-string gave an echo of bis

name, She spoiled her half-done broidery with the same.

b. t As an answer wltcn addressed by name

;

— ‘lam he \ Ohs. Also colloq. in confirming a
conjecture as to the identity of a person mentioned
by the speaker.

1599 Siiaks. Much Ado n. i. 191 Ben. Count Claudio.
Clan. Yea, the same. 1889(7,atterbox 24 Aug. 323/1 ‘Have
you ever lieatd of Red Jim V ‘The bushranger, do you
mean ?

’ asked Allan. ‘ The same. Well, this man [etc.]

f c. {The) same; - Ditto, Obs.

1486 Bk. St, Albans b iij. Take the Juce of pcrcelly
Moris otherwise calde pcrcelly Rootis, and thossame of Isop.

1615 R. Cocks Diary 18 June (Hakl. Soc.) I. 11 He gave
me a present of 3 nestes ^ocas, with their trenchers and
ladells of mother of perle,with 10 spoons same, and a pecce
of w hite Liquea cloth. 1663 Gi kiiikr Counsel 72 Rafters
ten and seven inches, Purloyns the same, Plates the same.

fd. Chiefly Her. Of the same ; of the kind or

description last mentioned. Obs.
a 1548 Hall Citron., /ten. VI

U

25 The Kyng was appnr-
eillea m altnaync ryuet created Re his vambrnce of the Rame.
ia 1588 Glover's Ordinary >8 in Edmondson's Ifer. I, Ar.
in fesse three j>cllet9 Iretw. two bars sa. in chief two goat-,

heads erased gu. attired or,; in base one of the same.
Gethinge.

.

16*5 Bacon Ess., Building (Arb.) 553 A Greene
Court Plain, with a Wall about it ; A Second Court of the
same, but more Garnished,

6.

quasi-j^. An identical thing, notice-uses.

1690 Dkyuen Amphitryon v. i, Tran. Two drops of
water cannot be more like. Pol. 'They are two very satires.

1700 — Ovid's Met, xv. Fables 515 Kv’n our own Bodies
daily change receive, .. Nor are to Day what Yesterday
they were j Nor the whole same to Morrow will appear.

C. adv . and in adverbial phrases.

1* The same : a. in the same manner. Const, as.

To think the same cf\ to have the same (good)

opinion of (a person). Similarly, tofeel lhe same to.

Now rare in literary use ;
common dial

,
often M|,h onu >*

si oil of the.
r ,

.

1766 Museum Rust. III. Z40 -V»w t,|r

..then harrow it in, the same as turncp

sc r.il l>road-ca-l,

seed. x8*7 l).

JO-J
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Johnson Ind. Field Sports 154 There is a physical cause

for this, which operates the same in India as in the holy

land. 1861 Gko. Eliot Silas M. xviii. 325 You’ll never

think the same of me again,

b. — 'all the same ’
: see 2. Obs, exc. poet.

178a Miss Burney Cecilia v. viii, Suppose I am a cabinet-

maker V When I send in my chairs, do I ask who is to sit upon
them? No; it’s all one to me..: I must be paid for the chairs

the same, use them who may. 1884 Browning Ferishtah
(1885) 39 For as our liege the Shah’s sublime estate Merely
enhaloes, leaves him man the same, So [etc,].

2 . All the same :
- in spite of what lias been men-

tioned
;
even if circumstances had been otherwise

;

nevertheless, notwithstanding,
1803 Mary Charlton Wife <V Mistress I. 12 1 But who

would have thought of my Lady Countess having a maid
sent with youti^ Miss, whilst my Dolly have nothing
to do, but to milk a cow or two, and dust and scrub a bit,

and cook a bit ; and could all the same wait upon she too !

1845 Disraeli Sybil vi. iv, What you say is well worth

attention ; but all the same I feel we are on the eve of a

regular crisis. 185a Clough Poems, etc. (1869) I. 187 This
winter is extraordinarily mild : to day' a little hoar frost,

but bright sunshine all the same. 1856 F. K. Paget Owlet
of Owlst. 164 No, thank you. Obliged to you, Henry,
all the same. 1861 J. Pyckoft Agony Point (1 86a) 340
Audrey remarked that the said allowance made little differ-

ence ; the money would have gone all the same. 1868

Swinburne Slake 176 A man is locked up, with keys of
gold indeed, yet is he a prisoner all the same. X878

Buskin Let . to Dr. J. Brown si Oct,, I was very sorry to

come away. All the same, I’m glad to be at home again.

3
. Just the same : a. Exactly in the same manner.

( oust. as. b. None the less.

1874 Aldrich Prudence Palfrey xiv. 281 And in the mean-
time Diltingham will continue Ins visits here just the same?
1901 H. McHugh Joint Henry 59 ‘ My mother was a lady ’,

so She said, but just the same Stic ate boiled cabbage with
a knife Except when company came.

Same, variant of Sam arfv. and v. Obs . ;
obs. f.

Psalm
;

var. Seam, lard ; obs. f. Shame sb. and ?*.

adv. Obs . Forms: i samocl, somed,
somod, 3 somed, someth aomet. [OF. Sixmod **

OS. samod
,
samad

,
Du. (17th c.) samel ,

OLIG.
samel,

,
sarnit

,
samant (MHG., mod.G. samt)

y
Goth.

suma/i, f. OTeut. *samo - Same it.] Together.
Beowulf 1063 bmr w«es sang and swex samod mtg edere. for

Healfdenes htloewisan. « 900 Cynkwlle Crist 1236 |>a r

biSon ead^um c5*esync preo tacen somod. at 1000 C it:d~

neon's Gen. 789 (Or.) pa hie fela sprascon sorhworda somed,
sinhiwau twa. c 1*05 Lay, '20132 Ford we biliue pcics

ohte alle some3 \'l somed) heom to. Ibid. 25747 P*a hco
sculden somed faren. a 1**5 Leg. Kath. 532 Ha somet
seiden, p.nct [etc J.

Same(i)kle, etc. : Sc. ff. so mickle ; sec So adv.

Samel (scemcl). Also 7 sammoll, 7-S satu-

mel; erron. 8 sandal, -el. See also Sam.men.

[Of obscure origin
;
possibly repr. an OK. *sa//t-

sded half-burnt, f. Sam- + pa. pple of wlan to burn.]

Of a brick or tile ; Imperfectly burnt.

1663 Gkkhikh Counsel 26 To suffer no Sammell Bricks

to be made use of. Ibid, 28 See the. Brick layers take

good sollld Bricks to hue, since if any thing Sammel the

work will nioldcr away. 1703 T, N. City <y C. Purchaser
48 He had burnt several Kilns of Tiles and. .not had above
50 waste, broken, and Sandal Tiles in all. 17x6 Loud. Guj.
No. 5446/8 All that are samel, or under burnt, to be ex-

cluded. 17*7-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Brick
,
Samel

,

or sandal
bricks, are such as lie outmost in a kiln or clamp, and
consequently are soft and useless; us not being thoroughly
burnt. X745 Dc Foe's Eng. Tradesman iii. (1H41) I. 23 The
brick-maker's men., turned their hands from the grey, hard,

well-burnt bricks, to the soft, sammel, halbburnt bricks.

1845 Socycl. Metrop. VIII. 443/2 The outside bricks are
necessarily under-burned. These arc called samel bricks.

S&’meliness. [f. Samely a. + -ness.]

+ 1 . Identity. Obs.
x66* J. Chandler Pan Hclniont's Oriat. 22 An unex-

cusable disagreement of every Similitude, remote from
identity or samel iness. Ibid 338.

2 . Want of variety, monotony.
1897 Webster (citing Bayne). 1901 Westen. Gas. 10 Oct.

4/2 the samelincss of Longfellow’s trochaic metre in
‘ Hiawatha*.

Samely (s*i*mli), a. [f. Same a. + -ly 1
.]

Without variety
;
monotonous.

1799 Trans. Soc. Arts XVII. 122 To .. separate parts
l of the forest] that were in some places too heavy and
samely. 18*1 Clare Till. Minstr. I. 58 () samely naked
leas, so bleak, so strange ! 1844 KIngi.akl F.bthtn xviGtSop
198 The earth is so samely, that your eyes turn towards
heaven. 190* Monthly Mns. Record \ Jan. 16 Mr. Thomas
F. DunhiU’s Sixteen Variations on an original theme are
too long and samely.

+ Sa'men, a. Sc. Obs. Forms
: 4 saymno,

4-6 sammyu(o, 4 7 uarayn, 4-9 samine, 5 6
Htimin, samyno/) sammin, samyng, 7-8 samen.
[A derivative of Same a . ; the formation is obscure

;

possibly due to the inllnencc of next.] - - Same.
*375 Barmour Bruce 1. 2^2 And in the samyn tym come

him to His wyff. < 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints v. {Johannes) 348
Sancte lohne 3d but abavMtncs [>c saynmi* diink tuk neuir-
he-le«. 1456 Sir G. Have LawArms{ S.T.S.Jas Atssua in the
.samyn wys,did the Kmnerour Frederike. c 1480 Hknryson
Test Cres. 58 For worthie Chain ejr, in the samin buik] lii

gudelie tennis, and in loly veils, Compylit lies his cairis.

15x3 Douglas /Ends vii. v. 184 Geif that my myml cm
ocht ymagine rycht, I wene that he suld be the samyn
knycht. HX555 Lyndesay Tragedy 331 Brcthcr, ..quhni

were consecrat, oblyste sow all on the sammyu wy>e.

1577-91$ Descr. Isles Scotl. in Skene Celtic ScotI. III. App.

428 Ytt that keip the Iaw« and uses of the samine for the

j
maist part, c x6oo Montgomerie Chcrrie\ Sloe 1^03 Lyk
as befoir we did submit, Sac we repeit the samyn }U. 1638

‘ Chas. I in Spalding Troub. (Bannatyne Cl.) 1. 6a Wee
have taken notice therof and doc give you heartiely thanks

1 for the samen. 1671 R. MacWard True Nonconf. vu. 398
The samine is there truely and more fully to be found. 1678
Sir G. Mackenzie CHm. Laws Scot. 11. xv. § 4 (1699) 214
He writes upon the Bill, soverty is found ; & subscribes

the samine. 17*5 Ramsav Gentle Sheph. 111. iii, And had l

fifty times as meikle inair Nan* but my Jenny should the

samen xkair. 1815 Finlayson Rhymes 95 (E.D.D.) Thou-
;

sands are o* the samen mind.

t Sa'mexi,^'- Obs. Forms: i-^somen, $Orm.
samenn, 3-5 samen, 4 saman, samine, sammin,
samrayne, earaun, 4-5 sarain, safnmyn,
4-6 samyn, 4-7 saramen, 5 samene, samne,
sampnen, samyne, samynge, somun, somyn.
[OK. *samen, spmen (with prep. Kt $pmne)=* OFris.

yamin, semin, to-scmine, to saminen, OS. saman

,

nt-samna ,
to samne (MLG. sam{m)ene, to samene ,

M \)u. samen, tc-samen{ Du. tciamen), OIIG. saman,
zi samanc MLG. zesamcm

,
mod.G. zttsammen ,

( ) X. saman
,
til suntans (Sw. setmman, tilsammanf.

Da. sammen, tilsammcn ) ,
Goth, samana

,

f. root

of Same a. Cf. Skr. samana together.] — Sam,
together, mutually. For in samen see Insame.
c 975 Rushw. Gosh. John xxi. 2 Werun sonten siinon

petrus & 5e seOc wies eweden didimus. c xaoo Ormin

?>7J
bal»e samcnii cwctnmdcnn (iodd |>mrh licore rililit-

vviMiesse. c' 1*30 Ilati MciJ. (MS. Titus) 59 Ha ne muhen
tuiwt someu [.f/.V. Bodl. somet] earden in heuene. c 1*50
Gen. <y F.x. 40 In lirme biginning, of noght Was heuene
and cr5e samen wroght. a 1300 Cursor M. 7151 Tine
hundreth fox he sarmm knitt, (I wat noght 1m lie on J>am
hitte). Ibid. 11998 And iesus samen his handcs smut, and
said. 1340 IIam bulk /V. Consc. 1849 Hot he body and he

said . . Lutes marc same 11 j>a11 nian an^ bvs wyfe. c 1375 Ac.
;

Leg. Saints i. (Petrus) lit pan kissit pai [ilk] oher sain-

myue, gretand faste with gastly gammyne. c 1400 Destr.
Troy 10118 Seyuyn dayes somyn scsit pai noght. c 1400

•,

Maundkv. (Roxb.) xxviii. 128 pai ware all gadred sammen.
c 14*0 Sir Amadace (Camden) lv, A fayre knaue child hade
thay somun. 1435 Misyn Fire ofLove 78 We suld schewe
lufly songis, to we be..broght in-to he inward dwcllynge-
place, samne takand a sect emongis heuenjy citescnes. :

c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 3217 In this (Tasscicle of min e
j

ware bunden samen paynes alle. 1513 Douglas /Ends v.

vi, 16 On athir half, than gaderis bym about Of Troianis
samyn and Sicilianis a rowt.

t Sa men, v, Ohs. ? Aphetic for Examine v.

V 16*3 Rowlands Paire Spy-knaves (1872) 6 They samen
him according to their ski Is.

Satnen, obs. form of Sam v.

Samene, variant of Samen adv., together.

Sameness (sc^mnes). [f. Same + -ne««.]

1 . Thu (juality of being thesame; ^Identity i,j.

1581 Mulcaster Positions x.vxii. (1887) 118 They m«:ic

ill sund red, whom the satnenes of lime so viiiteth together,

1607 ScAct. Pise. agst. Antic.hr. 1. i. 28 They meauc a same- 1

m*sse for some proportion that is between* them. X678
' CunwoKiii hittil. Syst. 1. iv. 559 We worship, the Father

of Truth, and the Son the Truth it self, being Two Things 1

as to Hypostasis; but 011c in Agreement, Consent, and
1

1 Sameness of Will. *690 C. Nessk O. <y A\ Test. I. 119
If there be the sameness in sinning, the same shall be in

J

,
suffering. 1690 Locke Hum. find. t. iv. § 4 Our Idea of

'

sameness, is not so setled and clear, as to deserve to be (

1 thought innate in us. 1736 Butler Anal. 1. L 17 Personal I

i

identity or the sameness of living agents. 1753 Scots Mag.
XV. 1 7/2 The sameness of the electrical fire with that of
lightning. 1759 Cabell Prolusions Prc.f, (1760) 7 Same-
ness of rythinus, sameness of orthography, and a very near '

affinity of words and phrases. 18*7 Nvhately Logic App. 1

!

(cd. 2) 305 Sameness, in the primary sense, does not even
|

necessarily imply Similarity. 1875 Joweti* Plato (ed. 2) !

|

IV. 139 Likeness is sameness of affections.

2 . Absence of variety, uniformity, monotony ; an
; instance of this,

1743 H. Wau-ole Let. to Mann 27 Jan., We arc in

such a state of sameness that I shall begin to wonder at
the change of seasons and talk of the Spring as a strange

|

accident. 1766 Fohdyc.k Scr/n. Vug. IPm. (1767) II. vni.
20 There will arise, .a sameness and a flatness, x8ao J. W.

j

Choker in Smiles Mem. J. Murray (1891) II. xxiii. 86, i

! shall endeavour to enliven a little the sameness of my
author. 164a Vigne Trav. Kashmir II. 404 The scenery

j

is sameness itself. 1886 Rusk in Fretcrita I. 938 The
j

steady occupations, the beloved samenesses, and the sacred

1

customs of home.

!
3 . ? nonce-use. Agreement in character or style,

1790 in W. Wright* Grotesque An hit. Frontisp., Kach
‘ will require a sameness to the Spot, For this a Cell, a Cas-

cade or a Grot.

t Sa-menfere. Obs. [£, Samen adv. + Feue
|

;
.y/u l

] A fellow-traveller, an associate.
j

13.. E. E. A Hit. P. H. 985 pay slipped hi & sy^c hir not i

[>at wern hir samen feres.
j

t Sa'mening. Obs . Forms: 1 Romnung, 12
saranung, 3 samening, somnunge, sompnunge, :

4 samenyng, samnyng, aampuinge. [OE.sam-
,

nung, vbl. sb. f. samn-iau Sam v . : see -INO L]

a. A gathering, an assembly, b. Intercourse,
j

communion,
j

t 950 Lindisf. Gosh. Mark i. 23, & wars in somnung [

c

n6o
Hatton samnunge] hiora monn in gast unclsene. c xaoo
Trin. Colt. Horn. 215 Me is andsete pc siimninge of pe hin-
iterfulte. c 1*30 Halt Meid. 12 (Bodlcy MS.) pet bestelich
gederunge, pet scheomelese sompnunge [ Titus MS. som-

|

nuuge], pet fn[ of fulfte stinkinde & untohe dede. ^1*50
in Ret. Ant. I. 23 Ily troue hy bcli gast, and hely kirke,

i
be samninge of halghes, c 1150 Gen. <y Ex. 1442 He fanned*
hue wid mildc mod, Here *amem[n]g was dene and godr

I
c *33° R- Brunne Citron. Wacc (Rolls) 27x9 Gret noise at

1 Her samny[njg was. Ibid. 6718 At Londone pey settc a

;

Parlemcnt ; . .And pus pey seyde at per sampninge.

j
tSa-menly, adv. Obs. Also 4 sammenly.

I

[f. Samen adv . together + -ly 2.] Together,

j

a 1300 Cursor M. 28391 Munk, nunne, or spused wijf, pat

! sammenly aght to lede pair liue. 1357 l-ay Folks Catech.

;

yi The hali gust, That samenly comes ofbothe the fadir and
the son.

: f Sa mentale, sb. nrul a. Obs. Forms : a. 3
I somentale, 4 samentale, sammentale. 0 . (as

|

ad/, only) 4 samer-tale, samirtale, sammertale.
1 [App. f. Samen h.-i-Tale sb . Cf. Samtale a .

I
The /3 forms seem to represent a genitive phrase-* of

I the same tale’ (ON ,*samrar, unrecorded sir. genit. sing.

fcm. of sam-r Same a.; tylu genit. of tala Talk)
j
the sb.

I may have arisen from the substitution of a phrase with prep,

i

for the genitive phraseJ
A. sb. Concord, agreement.

|

a 1**5 Auer. R. 426 Seihncsse Sc some T. sachtnesse

;

t't somentale], a 1375 CursorM. 683 (Fairf.) pe bestes weren
iu samen tale [cf. BJ.

B. adj. Concordant, agreeing.
a 1300 Cursor M. 683 pe bestes self war samcr-talc. Ibid.

10169 Wns suilk a tuple nt-uer nan, Sua sammertale [Gott.

samirtale], wit-vtcn slrijf. Ibid, 235*1 pai er sa selout samen
tale.

t Sa menward, adv. Obs. [f. Samen adv. +

-WAUD.] Together.
a *375 Cursor M. 15117 (Fairf.) pai g«iddercd ham sainne-

warclN: mened ham of paire care.

Sameria, variant of Samaka.
t Sa meron, dial. (Yorks.) Obs, Also 6 sa-

moron, 6-7 »amron, 7 sameran, 7 aammaron.
See quot. 16S4.

XS56 Knarcsb. Wills { Surtees) I. 73 Tpre yerdcsof samernn.
X564 Ibid. 96, xj paire of samorou and hardin shcetes, xiij s.

iitjd. 1583 in Ripon ( hartcr Acts (Surtees) 380, xl yertdes
of sameron, 20s. 1598 Knarcsb, Wills (Surtees) I. 2tt My
best blanket!, samrou and a harden shete. 1617-18 Ibid. II.

50 ( )ne pair* of sameran sbeetes. 1638 Ibid. 162 One little

paire of sitnron shetes. 1684 G. Mkriton Yorksh, Dial. 4.5

llty Saiinnaron web.. Is Mown. Ibid. 107 (Alphabetical

Clavi.M, Snmmaron
,
is a Cloath between Linnen and Hem-

pen, not altogether so course as the one, nor fine as the other.

Samer-tale : see Samentale.
Samerytane, obs. form of Samaiutan.
Sameyel, Samfaet,obs. ff. Samiel,Shamefast.
Samfayl(e, -fFayl : see San« fail.

Sam-hal : sec Sam-.

Samian (sJiTnian;, a. and sb. [f. L. Sami-ns,
I Gr. Santos (f. Sam-tts

,
-os, Gr. Sri/xos) + -an.]

! A. adj. Of or pertaining to Samos, an island

in the /Fgean Sea, the birthplace of Pythagoras.

Samian earth (see quot. 1728). Samian letter,

the letter T, used by Pythagoras as an emblem of

the different roads of Virtue and Vice. Samian
stone (see quot. 1728). Samian ware, originally,

pottery made of Samian earth
;
hence the designa-

tion of a line kind of pottery found extensively

on Roman sites.

1580 North Plutarch
,
Pericles (1595) 182 The Samian

prisoners. i6ox Holland Pliny 1

1

. Table, Samian earth of

two kinds. Ibid., Samian stone. 1693 Dkyden Persius iii.

iog Where the Samian Y directs thy Steps to run To Vir-

tue’s narrow Steep, and Broad-way Vice to shun. 17*8
Chambers Cycl., Samian Earth, Earth brought from the

Isle of Samos, .esteemed very astringent, proper to dry,
and draw Wounds. . .There is also a Samian Stone, takmi
out of the Mines in the same Island. ..’Tis astringent and
cooling, and is also used by the Goldsmiths to burnish their

Gold, and give it a greater Lustre. 174* Pope Dune. iv.

tt$i When Reason doubtful, like the Samian letter, Faints
him two ways, the narrower is the liettcr. x8ax Byron Juan
111. Isles ofGreece xiii, Fill high the bowl with Samian wine ’

1859 Luard in Archccol. Canliana II. 7 The articles found
consisted of Samian ware of various shapes. Ibid., The
vases, urns, and Samian vessels, were filled with bones.

B. sb. A native or inhabitant of Samos.
1580 North Plutarch, Pericles (1595) 181 He.. kept the

Samians besieged within their owne ettie. 1749 W. Wilkie
Epigon, v. 138 Ulysses then, with thirst of glory fir’d, The
Samian left, and to the prize aspir’d. 1880 Encycl. Brit.

XXI. 249/2 The great battle of Mycale (480), which.. freed

the Saimans from the Persian yoke.

Sarnie, obs. form of Shame v.

Samiel(s^’nrtiel). Also Ssameyel. [a. Turkish

samyel
,

f. sam a. Arab, satnm (see SlMOoM)

+ ycl wind.] The Simoom.
(Sometimes confused with Shamal, north wind.)

1687 A. Lovell W.Thcvenot's Trav.w. 54 Having spoken
so much of the Sam icl, it is but reasonable I should rclute

what I have been told of it. 1774 Ooldsm. Nat. Hist. (1824)
I. 153 A very dangerous wind prevails, which the natives [of
JTrsia) call the sameyel. 1815 J.

Smith Panorama Sci. .y

Art II. 40 The samiel or mortifying wind of the deserts
near Bagdad. *8x7 Moore Lalla R., Veiled Prophet (cd. a)

90 Burning and headlong as the Samiel wind,

Samin, obs. form of Sam v}
Samin(e, var. ff. Samen a. and adv. Obs .

tSa’ming' Obs. [f. Sam v. + -ing. CL
Samening.] A meeting, assembly.
c 1400 Land Troy Bk, 3823 Suche a peple was rniacrc

y-sene. .To-geder broght at o samyng.

Samiri, variant of Saimirl
Samirtale : see Samentale.

{j
Samis®n(sa‘*misen). Alsos&msien. [Japanese

form of Chinese san-hsien(sau three, hsicn string).

J



SAMITE. 77 SAMPHIEE.

A Japanese guitar of three strings, played w ith

a plectrum*
1864 Engel Plus. Anc. Nat. 55 The san keen of China,

and the sums ten of Japan. The two instruments are almost
identical. *«95 Clive Holland yap. Wife (ed. n) 4 The
music of guitars or samisens being played in the tea-houses.

Samite (sre-mait). Obs. qxc. Hist. Forms

:

4 samit, samet, 4-5 samyt, 4-6 samyte, 5-6
samite, 6 arch

.

samitte, 9 arch. samit(e, sam-
mit. [a. OF. samit = Pr. samit, Sp. jametc (older

xamete). It. sciamito
,
med.L. examitum

,
exame-

tum, samitwny samittum
, ad. med. Gr. i(a^iTov

(whence 0S 1 . oksamilfi,
Russian aicctiMim. velvet >,

f. Gr. combining form of six + /nro? thread
;

of. Gr. 5i/utos double-threaded, as sb. Dimity. From
Fr. the word passed into M 11G. as samit (tnotl.G.

sammety sammty sanity velvet). Cf. MSw. exam it.

The med. Gr. namc^ lit. ‘.six -threaded has been variously
explained. Usually it has been supposed that the original
^samite' was woven of thread composed of six strands of
si IU ; but according to Middleton in Emyi. 1. Hut. XXI 11 .

.mo/ 1 it 'was so called because the weft threads were only
1 aught and looped at every sixth thread of the waip, lying 1

loosely on the intermediate part".]

A rich silk fabric worn in the Middle Ages, ,

sometimes interwoven with gold. Also, fa gar-
j

ment or a cushion of this material.

13.. K. A Us. 2004 (Modi. MS.) Alisaundcr sytt on a samyt
And plaicb atte cncs in his dely^t. \(a 1366 Chaui ek Rom.
Rose 873 In an over-gilt samyt Clad she was. c 1430 Merlin
xxx. 608 Thcr-on hinge a gipser of purpill samyte bete with
goldc. 1470-85 Malory Arthur i.xxv, 73 In the myddes of
the lake Arthur was ware of an aunc clothed in whyte
samyte. Ibid. .win. xix. 760 That iny barget be couerd
with blak samyte ouer and oucr. c 1530 Li>. Berners
Arth. Lyt. Bryl. (1814) 156 She was vestured wyth a
samyte of grenc, 1599 Thynnf A ntmadv, (1875) 35 ‘Dal-
maticam de eodem samitto. which is to sayc, ‘the kinges
dalmaticall garmente of the same hamitte 1834 Blanche
Urit. Costume viii. 93 IA robe for Hen. Ill] to uc made of
the best purple-coloured samite (a rich silk). 184. (see

Mysiic A. 5 bj. 1847 'l hackekay Batbazurc i, A surcoat
of peach-coloured samite .. bespoke him noble.

?! jocularly

.

(Scarlet) plush.

*854 Thackeray Newcomes I.vii. 69 Springing down from
his station behind his mistress, the youth clad in the nether
garments 'of red summit discharged thunderclaps on the
door of Mrs. Ncwcome’s house.

Samlet (sLvmlet). [Contracted f. Salmon 1 f

-let. Cf. the earlier Salmonet.] A young salmon.
1655 Walton A ttg/cr vii. (1661) 135 [There they leave the

spawn) to become Samlets early in the spring next follow-

ing. ^167* WlLLUC.lt hy Hist. Rise. iv. iv. § u. 192 Sal

mulus, Hircfordi.c Samlet dictus. 174a K. Cornes in I hit.

Trans. XL 1 I. 129 What goes here by the Name of Samlet,
a small Fish spotted with Red, not much unlike the Trout.
1769 Pennant tool. 111 . 253 The samlet is the lest of the
trout kind. 1787 11wt Angling (ed. 2) 34 They commonly
spawn in October, and the young become samlets the follow-
ing year.

.
*834 M EiiwiN Angler in Wales I. 62 They me

called indifferently, samlets, par, last spring, or linger lings.

084 Draiimwaite Salmonhle Westmid. v. 18 The samlets
have in the fresh water been content with small worms [etc.|.

tS&’mly, (idv. Obs. [f. Sam adv. + -i.v

Cf. Samenly adv
. J Agrccingly.

c 1350 Will. Palentc 1835 Kindcli echo oht-r dipt and
kessed ful oft,. .Slepten wel swetly samli to-gadere.

Samme, obs. f. Sam v. ;
var. Sam adv., together.

Sammen (soe-mon). Also salmon. [Etymo-
logizing alteration of Samel.] « Samel.
« '**$ For BY Voc. E. Anglia, Samturn -bricks, hiicks

insufficiently burned ; soft and friable. They are commonly
understood to l>c salmon bricks, and to be so called, because
. .they, .assume a reddish hue, supposed to be something
like that of the flesh of the salmon. 1876 Adams in frill.

Franklin Inst. Mar. 162 The arches, ftom necessity, are

overburned in consequence of prolonging the firing suf-

ficiently to burn the top and sides of the kiln into respect-

able salmon. 1889 C. T. Davies Tricks (ed. 2) 47 This test

applies only to hard burned bricks, not to salmon stock.

Sammen, obs. f. Sam v. ; var. Samen, together.

Sammenly, variant of Samenly adv. Obs

,

Sammentale, sammertalo : see Samentale.

Sammier (sarm ioi), [f. Sammy v. + -erC]
(See quot.)

1884 knight Diet. Mech. Suppb,SV*///w/Yr, a machine for

pressing water from skins in the process of tanning.

Sammin, Sammit: see Samen, Samite.

Sammy (scemi), v. J,eather-dressing. [Ex-

tended form of Sam v.~] Iran c. To dry partially

(leather), — Sam v.
2

1891 J. W. Stkvlns Leather Manuf. iii. 20 After being
snnufiied, take one side at a time and. . dampen it. ibid.

24 Sammieing. This toim..I have failed to learn the

otigin of.. .It appears to have originated in the Western and
Southern states, for in the East, 'hardening* is generally
used when the leather is hung on poles or m the lofts to dry
out a certain percentage of moisture, in Older to prepare it

for splitting and stuffing. 18^7 l\ T. Davis Manuf. Leather
(ed. 2) 416 If the light color is desiied, the leather is hung
up and allowed to harden, as it is termed in the East, or to

sammy, as it is termed in the West, for setting.

Sammyn, Samne(n : see Sam vJ, Samen adv

.

Samnito (see'mnait), sb. and a. Also 4 aamp-
nite, 7 samnit. [ad. L. SamnitesyX. (sing. Samttis)

;

perh. etymologically cognate with Sabine.]

A. so. One of a people of ancient Italy, believed

to bfc an offshoot of the Sabines
;
their territory,

called Samnium, was adjacent to Latium.

1390 Gower Conf. III. 179 Whan the Sampuites to him
broghte A somme of gold [etc.l. 1553 GrimaLde Cicero's

Offices ir. (1556) Mvjb, Cams Pontius the Samnite. 1618
Hoi. ion Floras (1636) 45 Then, moved upon the petition of
the countrey of Campania, they invaded the Samuils. 17x8

j

Royvk tr. Lucan 11. 224 When the proud Sammies Troops
;

the State defy’d. 1841 W. Staldinc Italy 4 It. 1st. I. 298

j

The Etruscans and Sammies by turns possessed both.

B. adj. Of or pertaining to the Samnites ; in

j

use among the Samnites.

*753 Chambers Cycl. Supf. s.v. Shield, The Germans,

j

beside the Miinntle-shield, have two others pretty much in

use. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 380/1 The Samnite war.

lienee Bamni'tio a. [ad, L. Samnitints.]
1753Chamhers Cycl. Snpp. s.v. Shield, 'i\\e samnnic-shield

;

used by the Romans. 1884 Athenxum 12 Mar. 375/3 Built

I . .on the conclusion of the Sainnitic war.

t Samnitis. Obs. [Of obscure origin
:

petit,

some error.] Some poisonous plant.

1590 Si’KNSKR F. Q. 11. vii. 52 Mortall Samnitis, and Ci-
cuta had.

Samoan (sampan), a. and sb. [f. Samoa
}
an

island kingdom of the Pacilic, 4 -an.]

A. adj. Pertaining to Samoa, or the Samoans.
.Samoan dove or pigeon, the tooth-billed pigeon. [In recent

Diets. : cf. quot. 1S64.)

1846 l.u NtUK Mission. Life in Samoa xxii. 140 ’I’he S.i-

moan language. 1864 Reader 28 May 687/1 A species of
ground pigeon from the Samoan Islands.

B. sb. a. A native of Samoa, b. The Samoan
language.
1846 Lundie Mission. Life in Samoa xxi. 1 35 Mrs. Murray

prayed in Samoan. 1875 Jf.vons Money iv. 28 The line

woven mats so much valued by the Samoans. 1894 Outing
(U.S.) XXI Y\ 355/t Roast pig is a joy for ever to a Samoan.
Samoed, aamoid, etc. ; -see Samovkh.

I) Saraolua (samdu-lps). [E. samolus (Pliny) ;

said to be a Celtic word.] a. Antii(. A plant

said to have been used in ancient Druidical ceie-

monies. b. Hot. Adopted (by Linnarus) as the

name of a genus of plants belonging to the order

/'rimulacete. Also, a plant of this genus.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supfi. , Samolus, in botany, the name
of a genus of plants. 1866 Irens. Hot., Samolus, small
marsh plants with white flowers, .belonging to the Rrintu -

latex. 1878 Miss Hhaddon Open Vetd. II. 14, I womlci
whether he was going to gather the samolus, left handed
and fasting. 1884 C. Rogi.rs Soc. Life Scot. 1 . i. 16 The
leaves of the Samolus were gathered by the priest fasting.

1905 Longm. Mag. Jan. 254 The selago flemished on the
heath and the samolus by the running stream.

Samon, obs. form of Salmon.
8amony(0, obs. Sc. ff. so many : see So adv.

Samoom, variant of Simoom.

II Samorens. [Du.] A kind of boat used on
the Rhine.
i6sx T. Scot t Belg. Pismire 71 An infinite number of

people arc imployd in Shippes, Samoreuses, Hoyes letc.J.

Samori, Samorine, Samorit : see Zamouin.
Samoron, variant of Samkuon Obs.

Samosatenian (sa*mi?sat/*nian), sb. and a.

Also 7 Samosatonian, 9 -aniun. [f. L. Aamo-
saten-uSy Gr. 'Xa^oaari]v6s (f. .!Samosata) -f -an.]

a. sb. A follower of Paul of Samosata. -Paduan
sb. 1. b. adj. ----- Paduan a.

*597 Hooklk Eat. Pol. v. Ixii. § 6 Tor tbe baptisme
whicn Nouutianists gaue stoode firmc, whereas they wiiome
Samosatcnians had baptised were redraptised, 1645 Pagii i

Ilcrcsiogr, (cd. 2) J23 With which arc joyned the Samosato*
nians and Sabellians. 1697 Stillinoi l. Disc. Trinity 42
Directly contrary to the Samosatenian Doctrine. 17*7-41
Chambers Cyd. s.v., St. Epiphauius will have the Santo-
satenians to he teal Jews, without any thing mote than the

name of Christians. <1 i86t Cunningham Hist. J'heol. (1863)

11. xxiii. jfco J lie Samobataiiian heresy.

Samothracian (stum^^r^-J'an), sb. and a.

[f. L. Samotbrace, Gr. XapoOpaHyjy an island in the

.Egeaa Sea f -ian.] a. sb. An inhabitant of

Samotbraue, b. adj. Of or pertaining to Samo-
thrace

; esf. with relerence to the Cabiric mysteries

which originated in Samothrace.

1653 Cogan tr. Diodorus Sic. Hist. vt. x. 249 The Samo-
thracians do report, that among them there was another
great deluge before that of Deucalion. 1753 Chambers
Cycl. Supp., Cabiri

,
in antiquity, certain deities worshipped

more especially by the Saniotnracians. .. *
l is disputed .

.

whether they !>e of Phccnician, Samothracian, or Egyptian
origin. 1803 G. S. Faiii.k Cabiri I. 351 The Samothracian
mysteries. 1886 Etuycl. Brit. XXI. 250/2 When the Samo-
thracianb sent a contingent to the Persian fleet,

II Samovar (sumwva-i). [Russian caMOBfipb,
*
sclf-boilcr f. rawo- samo- self + napuib varid

to boil.] A Russian tea urn.

1830 tr. Kotzebue's New Coy. II. 22 note

,

A Samowar, 01

self-boiler.
.

generally standi in the middle of the tea-table.

188* Pall Mall G. 14 June 2/1 The xamovar is a tea-kettle

which lias its flic in a lube running through it, and which,
w ith a few pieces of lighted charcoal dropped into the tube,

maintains the water at boiling point with a minimum of
evaporation.

Samoyed (sae'mayed), sb. and a. Forms

:

7 Samoit, Samoed, 7-8 Samoid, Samoied, 8-9
Samojede, 9 Samoiede, 7- Samoyed. [Russian

<‘aMot»A'b. The rendering ‘
self-eater ’ (cf. mjico'Ea'H

myasoyed flesh-eater), interpreted as ‘cannibal’, is

already mentioned by Purchas 1613.] A. sb. One
of a Mongolian race inhabiting Siberia.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614I 432 Tha Samoits or

Sumoyeds ate clad from head to fool in Deeres*sk iunc»«.

1688 Hoyle htuai Causes Nat. t hings iv. 1 29 The count » ies

• inhabited by the Snmoids. 17*6 Holinghkokk Study of
Hist. (1 777) 1 1. 34 The Samojedes wondered much at the C/ar
of Muxco\y for not living among them. 1756 Dykr Fleece
iv. 145 The hardy Samoid. 181* Siiei i.ky in Dowden Life

i (1887) I. 319 The poor are as abject as Samoyeds. 1876
A- j. E\ans Through Bosnia i. 31 Among Lapps and
Samoytds.

B. adj. Ol or pertaining to the Samoyeds. Also
(|uasi-jA, their language.
1667 Mm. ion P. L. x.695 Ftom the North Of Norumboga,

and the Samoed shoar. 1797 Emycl. Brit. (ed. 3) XVI.
6)9/1 It is said that all the Samoied women have black
nipples. 187$ Whitney Life Lang. xii. 230 The second
branch (of the Tuianian family of languages! is the Samoyed.

Samoyedic (sacm^ye'dik), a. Also Samojedio,
-iedio. [f. Samoyki> + -jc] Of or pertaining lo

1 the Samoyeds. Also quasi-.*/;., their language.
1813 <>. Rev. Oct. 288 The Samojtdic nations aie situated

north of the Tut tars. *834 Penny Cyil. 1

1

. 474/T 'Hhc nations
of Samoicdic origin occupy two different countries distant

. ftom cue another. 1858 Carlyle Ltedk. lit. vr. vi. II

1 ‘ett-r, the Russian (say rather S.imoeidi* [,oVD C/ar. 1888
Eucyct. But. XXIV. 2/2 Certainly Turkic lies much closer

to Mongolic than it does to Samoyedic and Tungusic

Samp (sremp). ( r.S. Also 7 amnpe. [a. Al-
i gonk in nasamp (Wood Voeab. 1634), Narragansctt
nasaump (K. Williams), lit. 'softened by water’,

applied subst. to ' every kind ol spoon meat, bouil-

:

Ion, or porridge’ (Trumbull in Anhiv Stud. tteu.

1 Sfr. I.V. 454). Cf. Su'awn.] Coarsely-ground
Indian corn

;
also a kind of porridge made from it.

,

1643 1C Williams Key n Nasaump, u kiml of me.de pot-
tage. uupaitch'd. Fioiii this the English call theii Samp,
which is the Indian conic, ht-aten and hoild, and eaten hot
or cold with milke or butter. 167* Josski.yn New Eng.

;

Rarities roi The com is light of digestion, and the Kngli-h

!
make a kind of Loblolly of it, which they call Sanlpe. *833

J

Whit i ilk Passaconaway l’rosu Wks. 1889 l 276 My squaws
have Itne mat, big wigwam, soil samp. 1899 frnl. n\ Agric.

' Soc. Mar. 133 Samp, a beautiful form of hominy.

j

Sampan (ii.e*mpam). Also 7-8 champana, 8

champan, -e, sampane, aiampau, 9 oampaau.
sampang, sanpan. [a. Chinese san pan (san

i
three, pan hoard)

;
cl Annamite tam*ban {tarn

three). Cf. the Sp. spelling cempan (Oviedo 1535);
also Pg. champana.]
1 . A Chinese word meaning ‘ boat*, applied by
Europeans in the China seas to any small boat
of Chinese pattern.

16*0 R. Cocks Diaiy (llakl Soc.) II. 122 Yt was thought
fytt and brought in question by tbe llollundcis to ttym up
a China sampan to gne with the fleele. 1633 ». Cogan tr.

. Pintos Trav. xx. 72 Quiav Panun putsiic-d them in .1

Cluuiipanu. 1730 C ai*t. W. wiucn.Eswofii n MS. Log bk. of
!

the ‘ l.\ ell * o Sept., 'l ook in 2 Sampan Loads of Wood. 1745
T. Pascof. jml. t oy. A. Seas 296 Several Chinese Cham-
paus, or small Fishing- Hoats. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-

\

bk., Sampaan
,
or Sampan, a neatly-adjusted kind of halt lr

boat, used by the Chinese fur passengers, and. also us a
! dwelling for Tartar families, with a coiufot table cabin.

1

2 . t/.S. (See quot.)
I *897 Outing" (U.S.) July 362/2 Dot the hay has a boat
I whose style is peculiar t<> the place. It is called a * sanpan ’,

I and is an eight fool punt, made of a few pine boards, which
1 in light winds simply skims along the surface of the water,

Sampel, obs. iorm of Sample.

Samphire (siL-mfopu). Forms : 6 aumpero,

sampiere, samphior, 6-8 sampler, 6-9«airipiro,

7 sampeir, Hamper, samphyre, 7- aamphire.
[In 1 6th e. samplerc\ fire (the alteretl form may
have been assimilated to camphire), a. F. (herbe

de) Saint Pierre (Cotgr. J 6 1
1 ), lit, ‘ St. Peter’s

herb*. Cf. mod.E. sampetra (in l)odoensed. i(5i6 .

Diefenbach cites mod, I ,, herba divi Petri from a work of

1694. Cf. G. mecrpcten'ein. Possibly the attribution to

St. Peter may have been suggested by late L. petra (F,
pterre) rock.)

1 . The plant Crithmum mantimum (growing on
rocks by the sea), the aromatic saline fleshy leaves

of which are used in pickles. Also called Koch
samphire.

1545 Envoi Did., Creihn/os ucd Cretawus
,
an heibe grow-

ing on the sea rockes, whiche we call Samper e. *578
Lyti: Dodocns \\ xxi. 577 Sampiere bath fat, thickc, long

!

MTial leaves, K. Payne Descr. tret. < 1 84 t

«

7 'Hie
Phisitiunx there (in Ireland J holde, that Samphior is u pie-
sent retnedie against the stone. 1605 Shake. Lear iv. vi. 1

' llalfe way downe Hangs one that gaiherB Satnpire: dread-

;

full'lradc. 1610 Hollano Camden* Brit. (1637) 344 Stately

j

clifTes bringing forth Samphyre in great quantity. 1661
i J. Chilurhv Brit. Baamiut 10 In this shire grows greater

stoie of samphire and Sea-holly, a 1691 Uoylk Hist . Air
(169 2) 178 Sampicr clothes the rock in abundance. 170*
Fl.ovi.it in Phil. Pram. XX II I. 1 167 Satnpire is of an Acrid
Aiomaiic Taste. 1731 Mii.i.i k Card. Du t., Cr illinium ; .

.

Smaller Samphire, or Sea-Fennel. 183* Veg. Subst. Food
194 Samphire, .ahnont tbe only wild plant, .gathered for.,

luxury. 1863 Baring-Gould Iceland 176 The water has to

be given a flavor by the squeezed berries of the Samphire.

b. As a name for various other maritime plants,

csp. the glasswort (Salicomia). For ( iuUJh*,

Marsh, Prickly samphire ,
sec those words.

1703 Damimer Voy. III. 1. 121 The^MouM ^
Sea-side, producing a large sort of Sumpter,

Herbal
white Flower, c 1710 ]

jk nvru Catal. b ay
s

Tab. xvii, Golden Samphire- Hut. ‘ Cy
j^.rc

pire. a 1794 Barham Itortus Amtr. d>s -Sampler. . . i here
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is another sort, which resembles the English kali, kelp, or

glass-wort ,* another sort hath a thick juicy saltish leaf, in

.>hape of purslane. another sort hath a turnsole leaf. 1807

J. E. Smith Phys. Bot. 122 A rticulatus, jointed, as in Sam*
hire, Sain orhia anmta. 1847-54 Webster, Samphire . .

.

n the United States, this name is applied to Salicoruiu
herbacea, which is called glass-wort m England, 1864
Griskbach Flora W. Iml. hi. 787 Samphire: Borruhia
arborescens. Jamaica Samphire! Balls nuiritima

.

1907
Westm. 11a 2. 7 Feb. 12/ 1 The glasswort is still called ‘sam-
phire' in Suffolk, anti is gathered for purposes of pickling.

2 . Cookety. The leaves of samphire, used chielly

as a pickle.

1624 Boyi.e in l.htttore Babers (iS36) II. 138 A simile

Barricke of Sainpier. 1641 Murbkl Cookeric (ed. 5' 68 To
boyle Pigeons with Capers or Sanipyre. 1661 Kahisii

a

Cookery
^
To pickle Sampler green. 173a Arbuihnot Hubs

of Diet m Aliments, etc. 244 All Pickles, especially Sam-
phirej which is stimulating. 1741 Compl. Barn.- Piece 1. ii.

147 1 hen put in the Meat, and a few Capers and Samphire
shred. 1747-96 Mas. Glassk Cookery xix. 306 Take the

samphire that is green, lay it in a clean pan.

3 . altrib. and Comb

.

1810 Ckamil Borough i. 41 Here sainpire-banks and salt-

wort bound the flood. i8m flortus A nglicus II. 380 Inula
Crilhmifolia. Samphire-leaved Inula. 1849 C. H. Stuhi*
Ararr. Raped. Centr. Austral. I. 167 A shallow salt lagoon
also fringed round with samphire bushes.

Samplar, obs. form of Sampleb.

Sample (serinpT), sb. Forms
: 4 aampeJ,

saumpel, -pul, -pie, saunpil, 4-5 saumpil,
j

4-6 sampill, saumple, 5 sampille, sampull, !

saurapyl, 4- sample. [ME. sample, aphetic f.
i

cssample : see Example jA]

tl* A fact, incident, story, or suppositious case,
j

which serves to illustrate, confirm, or render cre-

dible some proposition or statement. (Cf. Ex-
ample sb. 1.) Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M, 10351 Yiti samuel.. Ami Sampson als,..

Bath ham bar tua wlmmcn geld, ..{tail trou )m samples
witerli, For )>ou sal baf a child in hi. 13.. E. E.Allit P. A.

41/) As mathew mel«i£ in your messe, In sothful gospel of god
al-myjt In sample he can ful grayf>dy jgessc. c 1380 Wyclil
Semi. xlix. Sel. Wks. 1. 142 And eftc Crist tcllik a kyudely

' tem tuple, a 1400-50 A lea:under 5306 par in pcrchcimmt dc-

payntid his person scho sebewid. Said ‘ se jn sclto a sampill

pat 1 he sotheneuyn !' 14.. Tundalc's I 'is. (Wagner) 6 Of
suche a sampull ii toty fl 30u telle, 'That he, |>at wyll hit well

un hci standc,. lyAJfocic he may be full dvcdande. <143°
Lydc.. Miu.tfvems (Bercv Soc.) 2 30 A sample wc mow sc at

day, ThalCod sent amouJ(p us allc. 1513 Moke Kick. Ill

,

Wks. 48/1 And as siniplc\is that .saumple is, yet is there

lose reason in out case, th|n in that. 15*9 — Dyaloge 11.

ibid. 202/2 Thys wer not like y° sufferance of an vneonse-

cratc host, wherof yc putte the saumple,

2 . A relatively small quantity of material, or an

individual object, from which the quality of the

mass, grout), species, etc. which it represents may
be inferred

;
a specimen. Now chiefly Comm.,

a snpali quantity of some commodity, presented or

shown to customers as a specimen of the goods
offered for sale. (An individual article offered

as a spedlit^ of goods sold by number and not by
weight or measure is now more commonly called

a pattern.
)

The commercial use is now apprehended as the primary
one, the wider application being felt as transferred.

1428 Surtees AJise. (1888) 6 Of ye whilk plaster and lyme
a sample ys redy in ye chambrc to shew. 1561 Aberdeen
Beg. i 1844) I. 335 Nor na skaiffry, sic as sampill and scheit

sehakin, to be tanc thairof [sc. of malt and meal]. 1573-4
in Cunningham Revels Acc. (Shaks. Soc.) 60 For making of
vj patternes, and for tutting therof for samples for the ;

gownes of Cloth of goldc, iij s. <21626 Bacon New At/. 43
In one of these tgallcrics] wee place Patternes and Samples
of all manner of the more Rare and Excellent Inucntions.

1699 Poor Mans Plea 20 Ve might let People buy by
i

Sample-., or at Barn-doors. 1703 Loud. Gaz. No. 3963/3 The |

Cargo of the Ship No. 7,. .consisting of. .White Wines, :

Sweets and Brandy
; Samples of which may be seen at the

j

said Hall. 1706 PMlLLtrs (ed. Kersey), Aample, some patt
of a Commodity, given as a Pattern, to shew the Quality or
Condition of it. 17x3 Addison Guardian No. 100 p x The I

hands and face were the only samples they gave of their !

beautiful persons. 1745 De Poe's Ping. Tradesman xh i.
j

(1841) II. 181 The farmer, .rubs out only a few handfuls of i

it [wheat] with his hand, and puts it into a little money-bag ;

and with this sample, as it is called, in his pocket, away he !

goes to market. 1775 J. Bkvant .1/ythol. II. p. vi, From i

those curious samples of Egyptian Sculpture at the British i

Museum. 1831 Siu J. Sinclair Core. II. 391 ,

1

was induced
to apply to bis Sicilian Majesty.. for samples of the seed.
1838 W. Bi-.u. Diet. Law Scot/, s. v„ When goods are sold

jby sample, there is an implied warrandice that the bulk is

of equal quality with the sample. 1878 Hi xu y Physiogt .

.wi. .61 During these surveys, numerous samples of the sea
bottom were seemed. 188a A*<t/u>v XXVI. 207 The col- 1

lection of samples of air for analysis. 1896 Daily News
\

9 Nov. 3/5 I he Bench weie of opinion th.rt samples were
goods.

j

b. of immaterial things.
j

1706 E. Wahd Wooden World Hiss. (1708) 89 He . . is often-
times shewing you a sample of his Ingenuity. * 788 Frank- i

LIS A utol’iog. Wks. 1840 I. 169 It was by a private person
giving a sample of the utility of lamps. 18*1 Lamu PMa
Ser. 1. Quakers ’ Meeting, Once only. .1 witnessed a sample I

of the old Foxiaii orgasm. 1840 Macaulay Hist. Bing. v .

I. 526 Of the general character of those outlaws an estimate
may be formed from a few samples. 1888 Bryce Ann,-.
Commw. xlviii, II. 235 Illinois furnishes so good a sample
of that RownshipJ system in its newer form, that I cannot
do better than extract from a. .trustworthy writer, the fol-

lowing account.

f 3 . A person’s action or conduct viewed as an <

object of imitation
;

also, a person whose conduct I

deserves imitation; — Example sb. 6. Obs. i

a 1300 Cursor M. 409 Hymself )>an gaf us sample |>arc.
j

e. 1400 Rule St. Bcnet (Prose) 22 O (?is mancr sal pabbessc
j

foli^e |>e saumpyl of lesu. 1548 Patten F.xped. Pref.

b iij b, Since what he could doc, they could not resistc, amt
what he should do, they had set hym a sample. 1579

1 Si-lnskk Sheph. Cal. July 1 19 And nowc they bene to

{

hcMUcn forewent, Theyr good is with them goe : Theyr
;

sample oncly to vs lent. That als we inought doe soc. 1594
’ Cakkw Tasso (1881) i*>6 For if his errour such pardon

I
atermf, More by his sample will be comaged. x6ri Shaks.
Cymb. j. i. 48 [He] Eiu’d in Court (Which rare it is to do)

!
most prais’d, most lou’d, A sample to the yongest.

t 4. Precedent; « Example sb. 5. Obs.

i 1534 Mom: Com/, agst. Trib. 11. Wks. 1193/1 Therefore is

J

his case both playn against Goddes open precept, and the
i

ili.spensacivn straunge and witlioute saumple.

f 5 . A warning
;

Example sb. 3. Phrases, Tn
|

sample, by way of warning. To take sample. Obs.
\

a 1300 Cursor M. 20889 Bath anauias and his wife f or

suike lie dampnid tain o life, f)at all suld lak |>aim sample
L«i For Co nauian do trichen. c 1375 .Sc. Leg. Saints i.

1

(t'etrus) 595 bar-for, iti sampill of cwiU dede to wckit dedc
,

I sail 30W lede. c 1420 Brut 196 In sample pat J>
c Scotles

bhulde haucin myndc forto here ham amys a^eynzher lorde
j

eftesones. <^1470 IIenkv Wallace vi. 403 On the sail fall

the fyrst part off thir liarmys, Sampill to gey ft’ till all thi
j

fal s natioune. Hid. xr. 2j.| Nane sampill takis, how auc
othir has beyn For cowatice put in gret paynys fell.

0 . altrib. and Comb. a. appositive, quasi -ail;.,
j

serving as a sample.
x8ao Scohlsmy Alv. Arctic Reg. 1 . 458 If the ‘sample

;

blade’, that is, the largest lamina in the series, weigh

7 pounds, the whole produce may be estimated at a ton.

1849 Thackeray' Penaennis xliv, Why did you leave that.
. j

.sample-bottle of Hollands out of the* cupboard? 1855 J. R.
I.kii chii n Cornwall Minos 263 It is just possible that the

J

sample ores you see in London, or some other city, have
come from any mine except the one projected, or offered to 1

your consideration. 1863 Reader 12 Dec. 688 By culling 1

a few sample-extracts. 1865 Dickens Mut. Pr. in. ii, Miss
j

Abbey filed her receipts, and kept her sample phials.
|

b. Special Comb. : sample-bag, a bag contain* I

ing the samples carried by a commercial traveller
; j

also, a small holland bag tied lip with nn attached i

tape, used by merchants and farmers to carry
J

samples of corn, etc. ;
sample card, a piece of

j

cardboard to which is fastened a sample of cloth,
1

etc.
; » pattern card

;
sample cutter (see quot.)

;
!

sample hand, an operative employed in produc- !

ing 1 sample * goods ; sample passer, one whose .

business it is to select the articles that are to serve

as samples ;
sample-room, (a) a room in which

i samples are kept for inspection
; (/>) C

r
. S. slang,

a place where liquor is sold by the glass
;
sample-

trier — sample passer.

1884 Munch. Guard. 26 Sept. .5/1 He.. deposited his

"sample*bag in the dining-room. 1884 Knight Diet. Aleck.

I
Snppk, *Sample cutter, a species of rotary shears. A sharp

j

edged disk on a table lolling against an edge and cutting

I
narrow strips of cloth from the loll, to form tailor’s or

j

traveler’s samples. 190a Daily Chum. 29 Apr. 10/3 Expcri-

I
LMieed 'sample hands for children’s costumes, pelisses, X;c.

1 1892 Labour Commission Gloss., *Sotuple Passer
, u pro-

ficient smelter who chemically tests a sample of metal
drawn from the furnace when to the eye it seems about
the desired quality. 1874 Aldrich Prudence Palfrey x v.

207 Colonel Todhunter. .had been refreshing himself at the
"sample-room attached to Odiornc’s grocery. 1895 Daily
News 5 Dec. 5/1 Commercial institutions, of which inquiry
offices, museums, and sample rooms, .should form a leading
feature. 1776 Pkyce Min. Cornttb

.

217 In the knowledge
of which the "sample-triers or Tin-dressers are very expert.

1814 W. P111 lh i’s in Trans. Geol. Soc. II. 143 When u pound
or two of the ore is given to the sample-trier, as a fair sample
of 50 or 100 tons.

Sample (sa-mp’l), v. [f. Sample

+ 1 . trans. To be or find a match or parallel to
; |

to parallel
;

to intend as a match Jor% Also, to

put in comparison with. Obs.

1592 Ld. Vaux in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser, iv. IV. 109'rhrowgli
uncath to be sampled infortunacy I may neither dispose of

my owue to my requisite reliefe [etc.]. 1597 J. Kino On
Jonas (1 6x8} 702 Whensoeuer afterwards there was taken
vppe any guat lamentation, it was sampled and matched

j

with that of Hadadrimmoii. x6o* Dkkkkr Hottest Wk.
j

Wks. 1873 1 1. 14 1 If Cambrickc you wud dealc in, there’s the
j

best, all Ali) l.o it cannot sample it. 1616 J). Jonson Devil an
J

Ass v. i, .She would ha’ had you, to ha* sampled you With 1

one within, that they arc now a teaching ; And do’s prelend

to your ranck. 1619 W. Sclater A xp. 1 Tkess. 173 Wlio
|

can sample, amongst Hercliques, that (patience) of Laurence 1

uu the GridyronV 1630 Lord Banians 9 Modest were her
j

Aspect, and her eyes Indices of so inelancholly soherncsse,
I

and coinjjoscd lookes, as if she seemed to be sampled for him
!

that met her. a 1638 MlUK Wks. (1672) 111.635 This notion
j

(i>] nowhere else .sampled in any Greek Author. 1640 Bast- I

wicic Lord Bps. ii. I> iij, Which Prclacie he samples and
paiallells with the. . Lordship, which Heathen Princes exer-

cise over their people. 1689 ll ickkkingill CeremonyManger
v. Wks. 1716 II. 235 A Lean and Cadaverous Clergy, the
whole Protestant World cannot sample such a jejune Crew.

f 2 . a. To set an example to. b. To set an
example of. Obs.

1600 .S. Nicholson Acolastus (1876) 5 The morne, who
sampling men their siuncsto rue, Hath washt earths motley
face in weeping dewe. 1606 Warner Alb. Png. xu. ciil.

406 We Church-men should to Lay-men sample good.
T o. To illustrate, to explain by examples or

analogies; to symbolize. Obs.

1613 Plrchas Pilgrimage (1614) 599 Orteljus. .supposeth

. .that Vmbilicus was accounted tlie Dcitic It selfe.. which
bhapclesse shape hee samplctli by many like in other Nations.

1633 Earl Manch. At Mondo (1656) 191 Thcrefoie this wee
may doe, some way sample that, which no way we can

expresse. 1664 H. More Exp . 7 Epist. Prcf. (1669) (a 3),

Mr. Mede.. seems to insinuate that they should Propheti-

cally sample unto us a sevenfold successive Temper and
Condition of the whole visible Church.

f 4 . To imitate, to copy. Obs.
1613-16 W, Browne Brit. Past. 11. iii, Walla by chance

was in a meadow by Learning to ’sample earth’s embrodcry.
1626 Bi*. Hall Contempt

,
O. 7 \ xx. vii, A modell of this

more exquisite frame is sent to Urijah, the priest ; and must
be sampled in Jerusalem. 1675 V. Alsop Anti*Sozzo 530 Is

it not a strange Copy that differs in kind from its Idea?..

As if you should propound a House for your palerA, and
draw a Horse to sample it.

T>. To take a sample or samples of; to judge ol

the quality of (a thing) by a sample or specimen

;

to obtain a representative experience of.

1767 Sterne l r. Shandy IX. xxi, She. .looks at it,— con.

sidersit,—samples it,—measures it. 1858 Hughes Scout.

White Horse 196, I won’t turn my back, .on any man in the

country at sampling wheat. 1883 V. J). Majendik in Borin.
Res'. May 647 Every caj&o is sampled by the Customs on
its arrival and chemically .examined. 1890 N. Hums in Big
Game N. A mer. 22 The Moose has a hump on his nose,,,

it excels any other meat dish I have ever had the pleasure

of sampling. 1897 Mary Kingsley IP. Africa 354 .Some

one who has personally sampled Africa.

b. To present samples or specimens o£ Also,

to serve as a sample of.

1870 Lowell Study Wind. (1871) eo8 Chaucer never shows
uny signs of effort, and it is a main proof of his excellence

that he can be so inadequately sampled by detached passages.

1873 J. Gkikil Gt. Ice Age (1894J 607 The literature of the

subject has grown to such an extent, . .that it is hopeless.,

to do more than .sample it. 1880 Daily Tel. 8 July, The
fifty thousand men who would have sampled the drill,

discipline, and patriotism of a hundred and fifty thousand
mote. 1889 Fall Mall G. 16 Nov. 3/2 English editors of

liish chronicles and histories often make grave blunders,

some of which he samples.

Sampled (scrmp’id), ffi. a. [f. Sample v. t

-En.] Tested to ascertain the quality.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines Mining 241 An assay of

sampled ore gives 40 ounces silver and 60 per cent. lead.

Sampler (srrmpbj), sb. l Forms: 4 fiauin-

plarie, -ye, Hawmplere, 4-5 sampler©, saum
pier, 4 8 jsamplar, f> sawmplar, 9 dial, sam-
ploth, 6- sampler. [Aphetic L OF. cssamplalrc :

sec Examplah.]
fl. A11 example to be imitated; a model, pat-

tern
;
an archetype ; the original from which a

copy is or may be taken. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 28073 Bot nu sal i tell (»e her nest Hli l>ti

sal secu pi scrit'C l<> preist.. ,]>at laud men mai sumquat leu:

To scape hair scrift wit J>t3 sampler**, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
xxvii. (Machor) 1439 For pai till hyme war a,s samplar to

lew'c his kyne hat mychty war, & pis gret pilgrimag to tak.

1377 Lancl. P. PI. Ik mi. 104. Al-)»ough men made bokes
god was )>e maistre, And seynt spirit )>e saumplaryc and
scidc what men sholde write. 1382 Wyclik Exod. xxv. 40
Bihold and do after the sawmplere, that to thee is shewid
in the hi!, c *475 Partcnay 2947 Off ther beyng here will

I leue and cease, To declare and say make me will redy, As
L>f my sainplere to procede plainly. 1565 Juyvicl Repi.
Harding (1611) 382 There are not two sorts of Adoration.

.

but one oncly Adoration, both of the Image, and also of the

Samplar, whereof the Image is. 1581 J. Bi ll Haddon's
Answ, Osar. 443 But the Type is past, and the verity©

supplyeth the niacc. Latt us make a comparison betwixt
the sampler and y° trueth (Mclchisedcch and Christ]. 1597
Blakd Theatre God's Judgetu

.

(i6t«) 490 l h« veric whotes
..paid him a yearely reuenue for their bnuderies : which act

..is made a sampler to some of our holie Popes to imitate.

1608 TorsKU. Serpents (1658J 778 Araclme first invented.,
working with the needle, which this mayd of Lydia first

learned from the Spiders, taking her first Samplers and
patterns from them for imitation. 1636 T'katly Clavis Myst
xvi. 208 Chtist’s baptism was the perfect sampler and pat-

ternc of ours. 1656 Jkanks Bu/n, Christ 296 The holi-

nesse of Christ, which God hath propounded unto us for a
samplar to imitate. 1658 Manton Exp. fade Wks. 1871 V.
85 God is the. original fountain and sampler of holiness.

a 1680 Charnock Attrib. 6WO834) II. 259 True holiness

consists in a likeness to the most exact sampler.
altrib. 1645 Ruuikkford Tryal 4 Tri. Faith (1845) 48
A stone, ..some way conform to.. Christ the Sampler-stone.

+ 2 . An illustrative or typical instance; a speci-

men. Also, a representation, symbol, type. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 10892 pat )>ou be iroght o J> ,s weir,

Aid elizabcth be |>i samplere.
_
16*3 Lisle sElfric on O. <y

A r
. Test. (1638)24 So thou maist yet at least he furthered

somewhat by this little sampler [ A, S. bysne]. 2644 Quarles
Barnabas 4 B. 25 \ What is man but a sampler of weakness ?

1683 P< ’nnsvlv• Archives I. 73 And God is giving some
Specimens hereof, some Sainplars. 1697 Burghopk. Disc.
Retig. Assemb. 2^ 'J'hc Temple.. a Type and Samplar..
of the Heavenly Temple that is above.

3 . t ft* A piece of embroidery serving as a pat-

tern to be copied. Obs .

1574 R. Scot Hop Card. (1578) 5a The Hoppesackes that

are brought out of Flaundcrs, tnay be good samplers for you
to worke by. a 2586 Sidnky Arcadia u. (Sommer) 119 Alas
then,o Loue, why doost thou in thy beautiful! sampler scltc

such a woike for my Desire to take out, which is as much
impossible? (1608: see i.J 1673 Brooks Gold. Key Wks.
1 867 V

;
284 Such as begin to work with the needle, look much

on their sampler and pattern.

b, A beginner's exercise in embroidery
;
a piece

of canvas embroidered by a girl as a specimen of

her skill, usually containing the alphabet and some
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mottos worked in ornamental characters, with

various decorative devices.

15*3 Skf.lton Garl. Laurel 789 The saumpler to sow on,

the lacis to enbraid. 1546 Ma.ro. Thomson Will in Essex

Ktr>. (1908) XVII. 147, I gyve to Alyn Pynchebeek my
sawmpler with semes. 159a Kvu Sol. 4 Pen. 1. ii, When
didst thou, with thy sampler.. sit sowing? 1639 Mayne
City Match 11. ii, Your schoole-mistresse. .teaches To knit

in Chaldee, and worke Hebrew samplers. 1758 Johnson
Idler No. 2 f 3 Our girls forsake their samplers to teach

kingdoms wisdom. 1789 Burns Let. to Mrs . M'Murdo
2 May, Never did little Miss with more sparkling pleasure

show ner applauded sampler to partial Mamma, than 1 now
send my poem to you. 1803 R. Anderson Cutnbld. Ball.

61 Sin 1 furst work'd a sampfeth at Biddy Forsyth’s. 186a

C'alveklf.y Verses 4 Tr. (1894) 80 Now not all they seek

to do Is create upon a sampler Beasts which BulTon never

knew. 1886 J. K. Jf.kome Idle Thoughts (1889) 136 There
is a ‘sampler* worked by some idiot related to the family.

attrib. 1859 Miss Cary Country Life i. (1876) rg. 1 sec

that it was marked with sampler letters in one corner. x88x

Bk'SANr & Hick Chapl. cf Fleet 1. 170 Esther, for her part,

taught her embroidery and sampler work.
transfundfg. 16*7 W. Hawkins Apollo Shrtruing l*rol. 5

Take out thy fescue, and spell here, in this ono-leau’d booke.
'l'cll the stitches in this sampler of blacke and white. 1717
Prior Alma 11. 448 Distinguished Slashes deck the Great ;

As each excells in Birth, or State His Oylet-holes are more,
and ampler. The King’s own body was a Samplar. 1819
Klats It (i 83 q) III. p. exxy, The more he may love the

sad embroidery of the Excursion, the more will he hate the

coarse samplers of Betty Foy and Alice Fell.

4. Forestry* A young tree left standing when the

rest are cut down.
1633 Bu i hp. Eng. Intprov. Intpr. 161 'J ake a good straight

Pole or sampler growing ofAsh or Willow. 1785 J. Phillips
Treat. Inland Navig. 19 Cutting down samplers and young
trees even for faggot and stack wood . .has been, .a common
practice. 1813 Vancouver Agric, Devon 246 Standards or
samplers are always left, but seldom raised to timber.

fo. « Sample sb. 2. Ohs . rare.

x8*3 J. Baucock Dom. A muse,u. 136 Test for proving
Steel. Take weak aqua-fort is, and drop a little on the
‘-ampler in question.

Sampler (strmplot), sbA [f.

S

ample v. 4- -krE]
One whose business it is to sample goods.

1778 Pryck Min. Cornub. 216 To make a rough guess or

coarse essay, the sampler takes a handful of it, and washes
it on a shovel [etej. 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines <V Mining

The sampler takes charge of the piles. 1906 Act 6

Edw. VII
,
c. 27 § 3 (2) An official sampler shall at the re-

quest of the purchaser . .take a sample for analysis by the

agricultural analyst of any such article.

t Sa mpler, v. Ob c. [f. Sampler j/G]

Sample v.

x6*8 Phynnk Brief Sumay 52, 1 will therefore now con-

fine my selfe to the Matter, and Substance of these Demo-
tions, which 1 will now Paralell, and Sampler with those

Popish Authors.

Samplery (scrmpleri). [f. Sampler sbA + -v.]

The making of samplers
;
sampler work.

1613 1 '. Miu.ks tr. Alexia's, etc. Brens. A tic. 4 Mod. T.

1. 762/a Fcarc God, and learne womens huswiucry; not

idle Samplery, or Silken follies. 1840 Dickens Old. C. Shop
viii, The art of needle-work, marking, and samplery.

Sampling (sa-mplig), vbl. sb, [f. Sample 7-.

+ -ing L] The- action of the vb. Sample.

fl. Following an example, imitation. Obs.
a 1638 Medk ITks. (1672) 158 And this conformity and

sampling (as I may say) of Christ, extends not only to those

Acts of his which he did as man, where the imitation is plain

and direct.

2 . The action of testing the quality of anything

by means of samples; an instance of this.

1778 Pkyce Min. Cornub. 326 The persons employed are

called Samplers; and the business itself Sampling. 1809

R. Langford In trod. Trade 64 Sample Box, Sampling and
Duty.. 5s. 6d. 1867 Jrnl. K. Agric. Soc. Ser. n. III. 11. 476
Numerous gaugings and samplings of the sewage.. have
been undertaken. 1880 A thauenm 15 June 753/3 It is.,

not one to be estimated on. .a chance sampling.

Samps&an (siumps/’an). Fed, Hist. [f. Gr.

Hapifuxi-oi pi. + -an.

Epiphanius renders the name by TlAiaxot ‘ solar *, regard-

ing it as f. Hcb. shauesh , Syriac skemsha the sun. He does

not, however, accuse the Sampscans of sun-worship, though
he says they venerated water almost as a deity. Perhaps

the word is from the Heb.-Aram. root sh-m-sh to minister.
1

An adherent of a heretical sect that existed in

Persia, identified by Epiphanius with the Elcesaites.

1613 Pukchas Pilgr. (1614) 148 And in worshipping of

the Sunne, whereof they were called the Sampsteans, or

Sunncr, Sunincti, as Epiphanius interpreteth that name.

1873 Liuhtfoot Comm. Col. 88 note
,
The historical con-

nexion of the Sampsamns with the Essenes is evident.

Sampson : see Samson.

f Sampsnchine* Obs. [ad. inod.G. {oleum)

sampsikhinttm
,
Gr. aafx\pv\ivov (oil) of marjoram,

f. aa^L\pv\ov
t
-05 marjoram.] Oil of marjoram.

xj599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Per. v. iv, I savour no sanipsu-

chme in it.

Samptsoo, Sampull, obs.ff. Sam.shoo, Sample.

Samscred, obs. form of Sanskrit.

t Samacreda mic, a. Ohs. [f. samscredam

(early transliteration of Skr. sanskftam : see San-

skrit) + -ml =* Sanskrit.
18ooAcc.Bks. in A siat. Ann. Peg. 44/1 The Ethiopic alpha-

bet, which has a certain resemblance to the Samscrcdamic.

BamBcretan: see Sanskrit.

II Samshoo (sce’mJVi). Also 7 aam ahu, 8

samptsoo, samshew, samshue, samso, 8-9

j

sarasu, samtohoo, 9 sams-choo, sam-shee,

I aamshoe, samshoo, samshu, san-tohoo. [Pid-

|

gin-English : said by S. \V. Williams to be a. sain

i shin, Cantonese pronunciation of Chinese san shun

!
‘thrice distilled ^

; but Chinese scholars consider

|

this doubtful.] The general name for Chinese

i spirits distilled from rice or sorghum.

J

*^97 Dampif-r Voy. I. 419 The Officer brought aboard..

a

|

great Jars of Arack . .called by the Chinese, Sam Shu. 17*7

A. Hamm ton New Acc. E. hid. II. 1. 222 He loaded^ me
with fair Promises, and sent after me.. a small Jar of Sam-

i
shew, or Rice Attack. 1744 J. Philips Jrul. FIxped. Anson
15s We also received on board.. a But of Samshue. >795
Anderson Brit. Embassy China 52, 6 Large jars of sampt-

:
soo, .a liquor made in China. Ibid, 163 A small quantity of

samtehoo, a spirituous liquor. >836 J. F. Davis Chinese I.

! iii. 86 Ardent spirits, called samshoo, generally adulterated

with ingredients of a stimulating and maddening quality.

I

»Af5 Emyd. Metrop. XXV, 1291/1 The Chinese make rice

;
wine perfumed, and distil the lees, whence they obtain a

spirit like brandy, which they call sain-tchoo, or san-tohoo.

185a F, A. Nfai.e A'ary. Pesid. Siam 75 That most baneful

and least desirably.flavoured spirit in the world, sanwboc.

1876 Encycl. Brit. IV. 264 The Chinese beverage, sam-shee,
is made from rice. 1888 A, J, Liiile Through ) 'ang-tse

Gorges 218 The business of the day commenced with swallow-
ing endless thimblefuls of hot ‘samshu

Samsien; see Sami.sen.

Samson (savmsan). Also 6 -8 Sampson, [a.

L. (Vulgate) Sam{p)sdn
i
Gr. (EXX) 2ap\fujv t a,

Hcb. pn'ot? liu Masorclic vocalization Sftiwsbdn).]

1 . Tne name of the Hebrew hero whose exploits are

recorded in Judges xiii-xvi. Applied allusively

to persons, with reference to Samson’s enormous
strength, to his having been blinded, or to some
incident in his story. Also attrib. Samson-like adj.

and adv.

1565 Harming Confut. Jewel nt. v. 147 Such mighty Sam-
sons, such constant Laurences, your ioyly gospel! hreedeth.

1591 S ii a ks. 1 Hen. VI, 1. ii. 33 None but Sampsons and
,

Coliasses It sendeth forth to skirmish. 16*0 Sanderson
Perm. I. 146 Then it [conscience] risetli, and Sampson-
like rouseth up it self, and bestivreth it .self lustily, as a
giant refreshed with wine. 1649 Alcoran 417 To bring out
to the open view of all, the hlindc Sampsons of their Alco-
ran. 1651 R. Wild Poems (1670) 21 He stands, And snaps
asunder, Samson-like, these bands. 1678 Vng. Mans Call.

5,2 Foolishness, .is a Sampson, whose eyes are out, the scorn
and derision of all, X689 in W. W. Wilkins Pol. Ballads

,

(t86o) 11. 4 They had on their heads such a Sampson-like
power. 170X Norris Ideal World 1. vi. 309 Such as no

i
Sampson could overthrow. 1887 limes (weekly cd.) 1 July

| 14/3 Intellectual Samsons toiling with closed eyes in the
mills and forges of Manchester and Birmingham.

t 2 . a. dial. = Samlet. Obs.

1769 Pennant fool. III. 254 Near Shrewsbury (where
they (the samlet] are called Samsons).

b. Australian. Samson-fish : sec quota.

1874 in Tenison*Woods Fishes N. .S', li'ales (1882) 60 The
Samson-fish (Serio/a hippos, Gunth.) is occasionally caught.
..The great strength of these fishes is remaikable, x88*
Tenison- Woods ibid. 190 Samson-fish. In Sydney Serio/a
hippos. In Melbourne, young of Arripis salar,

3 . A/eeIt. **• Cramp sb.~ 3. ? Obs.
185a in Burn Naval «V Mil. Tech. Did. 1,, s. vv. Cr/e,

Davie r, Sergeft l.

4 . Samson bar :
— Samson’s post 2 a.

1889 Fast. Morn. News 10 Apr. 3/8 'I ’he prisoner lashed
him to the sampsou bar and mizenmast.

Hence Sa’msoness [-esh], n female Samson.
, 1707 J. Stevens tr. Qucvedo's Com, IVks. (1709) 395, I am
a Female Sampsoness, for all my strength lies in my Hair.

Samsonian (sceimuT.imiaii), sb. and a. [f.

Samson + -ian.] a. sb. A strong man. b. nil/.

Of or pertaining to Samson
;
resembling Samson

or his attributes.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes 56 All Foytcrs, men o’ th’

sword, Hector!?, Herculaneans, Samsoniaus. x86x Fitz-
patrick Bp. Doyle (1880) J. 208 The Samsonian determina-
tion with which he grasped the* leading pillar of the Iiivh

Church Establishment. 1865 W. H. L. Ties 1 kk Poems (1867)

6y A heard, 'maist Samsonian, sae knottit an’ thready. 1884
A. A. Putnam jo i is. Police Judge iii. 20 Kiddles of the
Samsonian type are not easily expounded.

Samsonistic (sLvmsanrstik), a. [f. Samson
+ -LSTiO.) Strong, powerful.

184.9 F. I’- Easiwick Dry Leaves 212 He commenced
dealing .. the most ferocious and Samsonistic blows,

Samson’s post. Also 9 Samson-, Sampson-
post. [Prob. named in allusion to Judges xvi. 29.]

f 1 . A kind of mousetrap (see quot. 1609). Obs.

*577 Harrison England in. vi. 107 b/? (Halifax gibbet.]

Which being drawne vp to the top of the frame is there
fastned with a woodden pinne, (the one ende set on a peece
of woode,..& the other ende being let into the blocke,
holding tire Axe, with a notche made into the same after

t(ie inancr of a Sampsons post). 1609 C. Butler Fern. Man.
vi r. (1634) 120 note. There is none [i.e. no mousetrap] better
than a Samsons Post, which is a flat Cornier or Roofe sup-

I

ported by a triangular Pillar or.Prop, whose three sides doe

f

so hold one by another, through the Weight of the Roofe,
that the loosing of one is the loosing of all, and so the Prop
failing, the Roofe falleth. 18*8 Craven Gloss., Sampsons-
posts, a mouse-trap. lDescrihed.1

Jig. >593 G. Harvf.y New Let. Notable ContentsWks. (Gro-
sart) I. 262 Croatia may learne lobe prouident in Triumph ;

which hath often fealt the ioyfulncs.se of a Sampsons post.

2 . a. Naut. A strong pillar or stanchion passing
through the hold of a merchant-ship, or between
the decks of a man-of-war; also, in a whaling

!

vessel, a strong post, firmly fixed in the deck, to

which the fluke-rope may be fastened, b. Oil-

mining. (See quot. 1881.)
1760 Falconer Diet. Marine. (1780), Samsons-post

, a sort

of pillar creeled in a ship’s hold, between the lower deck
and the kelson, under the edge of a hatchway, and furnished
with . . notches that serve as steps, i860 Illustr. Lend. News
29 Sept. 285/3 1 h e schooner was showing a white light on
the sampson-poxt. 1875 Knight Did. Alech., Samsoufost,
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss., Snmpsonpost, an upright
post which supports the wa!king-l>eam, communicating
motion from the engine to a deep boring apparatus.

Samau, -tchoo, variant forms of Samniioo.

f Samtale, a. Obs
.

[f. Same a. i Tale sb. Cf.

Samkntale ] Accordant, agreed.
nioo Ormin 5731 Swa halt hiss bod 1*3 wi|>J* hiss gost

Sammtalc & subfile wurrjre. Ibid. 1535, 6037.

Samum, Samun, var. ft. Simoom, Samen adv.

II Samurai (sre-murai), [Japanese.] In Japan
during the continuance of the feudal system, one
of the class of military retainers of the daimios

;

sometimes in wider sense, a member of the military

caste, whether a samurai proper or a daimio. Now
applied to any Japanese army officer. (Unchanged
in the plural.) Also attrib.

1874 Lady IIuirfut tr. Ilubncrs Pamble 11. i. (1878) 2.-2

lie lias.. his vassals, his Snnuuais, or knights with two
swords (ihe others having only one). 1885 E.Grlf.Y Bakin'

s

Capt. Love d. (1904) 14 Amatla, who had been a samurai,
taught the lad to read and write. Ibid, iv, 30 Fora samurai
woman, even when mortally wounded, always endeavours
to conceal her pain, 1906 Slamn Loins in Japan vi,

Mr. Jevons told us dial we ought to have Saimitai servants.

Samyn(e, obs. It. Sam r.
}
Samkn.

San : see Sans.

f Sa nable, a. Obs. [ad. E. sandbilis , f. stituire

to heal, f. sTm-us healthy: see Sane a]
1. That heals or is concerned with healing

;
cura-

tive. rare — 1

.

1597 lr* Guillemeau's Fr. Chiring. 1 b/x /'hempen-
tnn is the curing* or sanable parte of Physicke.

2 . That may be healed
;
curable, lit. and fig.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1664 H. More Antid. Idolatry
To Rdr. § 1 That those that are sanable or preset valdc from
this dreadful sin of Idolatry may find ihe efficacy of our

Antidote. 1694 VVfstmacott Script. Jfetb. to No Plant.,

doth sooner . .cure all SanaViln Burnings and Scaldings. 17x8

Hickks & Nelson J. Pctt/ewdl 111. S 69. 361 Whilst the

corruptions seem Sanable and admit hopes of Cure.

Hence Banabi llty, + Bft nablene«», the state of

being curable.

17*7 Bailey vol. II, Sanabhmess, i860 Wohcp.sti k (> iiint'

Med. Jour.), Sanability.

Sanachy, obs. variant of Sennachik.
Sanad: sec Sunn to.

t 8a*nap. Obs. Forms
: 4 wauvenap, (saufe-

nap, sayienap, Balvonap), 4-5 savenap^o, 4
«aunap(e, sawnap(e, «annap, 4-5 eanap, (4
«anop), 5 sanapp, (sanopo). See also Suhnape.

[Grig, sauvenape
,
savinape, a. OF. *sauvemtpe

,
1.

sauve-r to Save nape table-cloth, Nate sbd
Latini/cd salva mappa in Durh. Acc. Polls (Surtees) an.

1338 and j j4 3.]

A strip of cloth placed over the outer part of the

table-cloth to preserve it from being soiled.

131a Finchale Priory Acc. (Surtees) p. v, Duo mappm, ii

sauvenapys. 1313 Bolton Computus 279 Pro inappis Me

Satiuenapys emptis apud London, xxx.h. vij.d. c 1330 Dur-
ham Acc. Polls (Surtees) 518 In salvenap' conflciend,, 7d.

*337 > n Kil'-y Mem. Loud. (1868) 200, j savennpe vi\)d. 13. .

Gaio. A Gr. Put. 886 A tapit..C!ad wyth a clene do}»e,.

.

Sanap, saltire, Ik sylucr-m sponrv. >39*. Will J. l\tori-

sihn/l in Ingleby MS. 62 Vnum liiallium cum vno .ssuisenaj)

|V read saufenapj dc optimis. < 1400 Maundkv. (Koxb.) xxvi.

j.3 |>.ii vse iiowfer bmde clatli iv: sawnape. 14., Nom.
in Wt.-Wiilcker 721 Hoc innnutergium

,
a sanope. 1430

Will ofCheymy (Somerset Ho.), j Unveils j sauenap. a >440
.Sir Dcgrev. 1387 Towelltis . . Why^tlt as the seeys fame,
Sanappus of the same, Thus servyd thei ware.

Sanaahy, sanaasa: see Sunyahke.

t Sanate, v. Obs.—” [f. h. sdndi-
,
ppl. stem of

setndre to heal, f. scin-ns Sane t*.] (See quot.)
x6a3 Cocki ram, Banate, to healc.

1 Sana tion. Obs. [ad. L. Sdndtidn-em
,
n. of

action f. sdndre : sec prec,] The action of healing

or the process of becoming healed
; an instance of

this. AlsoJig.
ci440 Pal/ad. on flush. Tab. 301 Pcchis, ahlaqueacioun,

putacioun, & sanacioun. X491 Cax ion Vitas Patr. (W. d*?

>V. /495> l xlvii, 87 b/2 He that bathe made the, ycuc the
sanacyon and hclthe atte thys present c tyme. 1541 R. Lop-
land Ga/yens Terap.7 Ejb/i hat curacyon or sanacyon is

none other thynge but a retourne to the fyrste symmetrye
or comnvxlcracyon of the sayd conduytes. 1634 Bp. Hall
Contempt., N. T. iv. v. 122 It is no murvell if the report of
so miraculous and univcrsall wmations drew customers.

1677 Pixit O vfordsh. 351 Which holy King Edward was
the first to whom was granted the gift of Sanation. 1697

J. Sf.rc.fant Solid Philos. 297 Reflecting on all Motion*,
whatever, v.g. Generation, Augmentation, Sanation, etc.

Sanative (sae-nativ), rt.'and sb. Also 5 «ana-

tyf, (sanetyf). [a. OF. sana/if or mcd.L. sd/td

tnnts, f. L. sdndre : sec Sanate v. and -ive.J

A. adj. 1 . Having the power to heal; conch

civc to or promoting health ;
curative, healing.

14- - Stock/,. Med. MS. if. 9.2 in Anglia X V
(

Ul;W'°
woundys it is ran fort yf With o)>rr eiby*

/
3r,at > *497

A 1.cock Mous Perfect. A i), He, and flours «naty f fo
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remedy a !1 syk nesses, 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit IVemen 8

1 Jit sauar sauatiue of the sucit ilouris. 136* Bulleyn Bui,
;vark, Bit. Simples (1579) 59 b, Gum Sarcocoll . , is a sana*

tyue gum to incamat woundcs and sores. 1626 Bacon
Sylva H 707 Brass hath, in it selfe, a Sanative Vertue;..
But Iron is Corrosive, and not Sanative. 1653 Fuller
Ch. //is?, n. vi. § 33 That.. Kings should receive that
peculiar Priviledgc, and sanative Power, whereof daily
I m.tam ca are presented unto us. x?o^ Norms Ideal World
ii. ii. 91, I speak not of their medicinal operations, those
alterative or sanative effects which they have upon our
bodies. 174a Fielding Jos. Andrews 1. xv, A sanative
sopor iferoui draught. 1826 Southey Vittd. lied. Angl.

166 Handkerchiefs used to lie inserted, .to touch the place
whet con the body had first been laid, and derive a sanative
influence. i88«> Munch. Exant. 18 Feb, 3/3 The special

treatment which has been proved serviceable and sanative
by practical hydropathisls 189* Stevenson Across i/to

Plains \ ii. 108 The place w;ls sanative ; the air, the light, the
perfumes, .concord in happy harmony.

b. ftg.y esp. Promoting moral or spiritual health.

a 1548 Hall Citron., lien. 171 4 Vsing t he same for a

remedy & medicine of their peine, nddyrig cuer somwhat
tlierto that was sanatyue & wnolsome. 1674 Boyi.k Ex ceil.

Thcol. 1. iii. 91 The mysteries themselves, being duly con-
sidered, have had a very sanative influence on many that

contemplated them. 1816 Coleridoe Statesm. Man. App.
1). (1852) 109 A sort of sanative counter-excitement, that

holds in check the more dangerous disease of Methodism.
1831 Carlyle Bart. Res. 11. iii, Imposture is of sanative,

anodyne nature. 1859 Masson Brit. Novelists iv. 289 The
sanative virtue of action., to dispel doubt and despair.

2. Of, pertaining to or concerned with healing.

1695 J. Edwards Per/ed. Script. III. 180 How congruously
do the Musical and Sanative Art. meet together? 18*2-34
iiood's Study Med. (ed. 4) II. 146 The absorption of the

fluid being the first step in the sanative process. 1883 Brit.

Q. Rev. Oct. 397 The sanative process by which despair is

iiansforjncd..into triumphant faith,

t B. sb. A remedy. 06s.

c 1440 Pol. Rel. L . Pants 748 Other [healing] Erbys thcr
ben alsoo..‘ Operys satisfaccio

' lys] the souercyne sauety ff

l? read sanctyff], 1678 Lively Orac . viii. § 3 As if he that

had an ulcer in his bowels, should apply all his habomsund
sanative* only to his head.

Hence f Sa nativone»s, healing quality.

a 1661 Fuller Worthiest Huntingdon. (x662} it. 48 An
obscure Village .. called Haile weston whose wry name
ijoundeth something of sanativencss therein.

Sanatorium (&enatG'» ,n#m). I'M. sanatoria.
Also erron. sanatarium. [a. inod.L, sanatorium

,

t. sdndre to cure, heal : see Sanate v. and -oky.
Gf. G. sanatorium. The erroneous form sanatarium is

due to confusion with Sanitarium.}

1 . An establishment for the reception anti medical

treatment of invalids
;

in recent use chiefly either

of convalescent patients, or of consumptives under-

going the* open-air treatment.
1840 Mech. Mag. 152 (A prospectus of * The Sanatorium’

u self-supporting establishment for the lodging, nursing ami
cure of sick persons}. 1899 Westm. Ca ;. 21 Aug. 6/ 1 tjuiic

a little shoal of companies for the establishment of sanatoria

has recently made its appeal am e. The latest company is

the Harrogate Sanatorium for Consumptives.

2 . A [dace to which, on account of favourable

climatic and other conditions, invalids resort for

the improvement of their health; spec, a hill-

station in a hot country, esp. in India, to which
residents periodically resort to rccujierate.

184a Vignk Trav. Kashmir 1. 38 These ladies are known ^

by the well -selected epithet of ‘ Grass Widows ’
; and then* j

are sometimes more than fifty of them at each sanatorium,
j

1845 Srocgukeek Handbh. Brit . India (1854) 248 On a ridge
of the outer Himalaya, stands the cantonment, or depot, of
I.andour. It was established in 1827, as a sanatarium for

J

European troops. *859 Tranent Ceylon led. 2) II. 263
j

Neucra-ellia, as a sanatarium, is little to he relied on for the
j

iclief of active ailments. 1865 Pall Mall G. 29 Sept. 11/1 .

An English physician, who, as the custom is, lias taken one
j

of the rising sanatoria ori the shores of the Mediterranean !

under his especial patronage. 1880 A then#uni 24 Apr. 533/2
j

1 here was a time when Minnesota was regatded as a sana-
torium for the victims of consumption.

Sanatory (src'natari). [As if ad. mod. I,, sdttd-

toiitts, f. L. sdndre \ see Sanate v. and -OHY.J
1 . Conducive to healing; curative.

a 183a Ben ni am Deontol. x. (1834) I. 151 There are, lie

(our moralist] tells you, three doses of the moral medicine. . . t

In the proper dose there is health and safety. . . I las he not
jnoted down the sanatory quantity ? Not he ! 1833 1 . 'Taylor

iunat. vi. 174 The righteous retribution of Heaven which
j

1 altogether of a sanatory influence. 1843 Bethunk .Yu.
|

1 /reside Star, irj Sanatory excursions,
1

2. ()i or pertaining to healing. 1

1870 J fvons Clem. Logic vi. (1880) 48 It [the name sue-
g*

Jou\ has long been specialized, .to those who perform the
mechanical parts of the sanatory art. 1879 McCarthy Own
limes II. xxvii. 318 Miss Florence Nightingale. .had Irom
a very early period turned her attention to sanatory
questions.

* 3 . Pertaining to health. (Misused for Sanitary.)
1846 Punch XI. 87 The Sanatory Condition of the City, i

1847 Iliustr. Bond. News 20 N ov. 347 A . . meeting in favour !

of an effective and comprehensive sanatory bill took place.
'

Sanbenito {sxnbenrto). Forms : 6 (9 arch.) I

San Benito, 6 S.Benito, 6-7 Sarabonit(o, 7 Sam- j

benita, San-benit, 7-9 san-, sambemto. [a. Sp.
San Benito St. Benedict (as common noun written

;

sambenito Cf. Pg. sambenito>
It., F. san -Kin'to

(i6lh c. F. santbeni).

So called from its resemblance in shape to the scapular

introduced by St. Benedict.]

Under the Spanish Inquisition, a penitential gar-

ment ofyellow cloth, rcsemblinga scapular in shape,
[

ornamented with a red St. Andrew s cross before !

and behind, worn by a confessed and penitent

heretic; also, a similar garment of a black colour

ornamented with flames, devils and other devices

(sometimes called a Samarra) worn by an im-
j

penitent confessed heretic at an auto-da-fe.

C1560 Tomson in Hakluyt's Voy. (1589) 58* Wc were
j

brought into the Church, cuery one with a S. Benito vpon
j

J

his Lackc, which is halfc a yard of yellow cloth, with a hole

! to put in a mans head in the midst. 1568 Skinner tr.

!

ilonsatvins LHscov. Sp. Inquis. Pref., A newe kinde of

i
Consist ory.. set vp..to compcll them, .by Rackcs. .Cbaines,

! Halters, Barnacles, Sambenucs, Ibid. 21 b, The maiks [of

j

having been * within the Inquisitours pawes ’} are commonly
1 these... A white linen garment with a red crossc called a 1

Sanibenit, and.. a perpetuall slaunder and ignominy to all
1

j

his stocke. Ibid. 45 b, Such as.. defended their profession
;

I

against tluir detestable fnlshoodes, wcare the Sambenit
j

j
vuto the very stake, which is a linen garment of the coulour

|

;
of earth,, .ami all to be painted with black deuiis. c 1582
M. Phillies in Hakluyt's Voy. (1600) HI. 480 The In-

1

i quixitoTs. .bringing with them certaine fooles coats, .called

|
in their language,.'S'. Benitos, which coats were made ofydlow

i
<:> »ttcn & red crosses vpon them, liolh before & behind. 1624

1 {lag for Pope u In the inquisition to be clothed with the

Sambenito, a punishment as vituperioun as the carting of <

j

Bawdcsiu England. 1672 Marvell Reh. 1 rttnsp.x. 2768am- 1

hcnilas, painted with all the Haines and devils in hell. 1678

j

Bi 1 leu Hud. 111. ii. 1574 By laying Trains to. .blow us up in
J

I th‘ open Streets; Disguis'd in Rumps, like Sambenites. 173*
j

Chandler tr. Lintporch's Hist. Inquis. II. iv. xli. 294 ,

Penitent Hereticks. .received the blessed Sackcloth, com-
monly called the Sambenito. ..As to those who are designed
for the Fire, viz. Such as have confessed their Heresy, and

I

are impenitent.. .They are.. eloathed with the Sackcloth .

.

I
which some call the Sambenito, others the Samarra or Sama-

i
retta. And tho* it he of the same make as the Sambenito is,

yet it hath different Marks, is of a black Colour [etc.]. 1826

Scott Old Mart, xxxv, Who seemed as effectually doomed
to death as if they wore the sanbenitos of the condemned
heretics in an auto-da-fe. 1829 Carlylf. Misc. (1840) II.

107 Dreadful death-scenes painted like Spanish Sanbenitos.
1842 Barham Ingot. Leg. Ser. 11. Auto-da-//, All the flumes
and the devils were turn’d upside down On this habit,

facetiously term'd San Benito.

Sance, obs. form of Sans.

j

Sance bell: see Sanctum bell.

j

1

1

! Sanchet. Obs. [F. saneJut 1 an old coync

;

of gold worth about a.v. sterh* (Cotgr.).]
1

1643 Pkynnk Sov. Power ParIt. App. 7 / That the Estates
|

I

should pay unto them for their expcnces an bundled

j

thousand Sanchets, or other French money equivalent.
I

j

|| Sancho (sarjjktf). Also sanko. [Ashanti
\

! osankit.] A kind of simple guitar used by West

|

African negroes.
;

|

\&iy Bowdich, etc. Mission to Ashantee 1. ii. (iCiy) 38 :

Small drums, sankos, stools |etc.J. 1854 Mrs. Lee Aft.
Wand, xvii, Sankos, which were wooden boxes, covered ;

with deer skin. 1864 Engel Mus. Am. Nat. yu The
(

!
sancho a small stringed instrument of the negroes of Guinea.

J

j

1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet. Mus. Terms, Sancho.

t Sanci'te, S’’. Obs. rare “ J

. [Irreg. f. L. san- \

t ire : see Sanction j/l] traits. To sanction.

*597 Middle-ion Wisd. Solomon xviii. 9 Now righteous-
nesse bcares sway, and vice put downc, .. The lawe of God !

sancited with irnowne.
1 Sanct (sai'ijkt ), a. rare. [a. L. sanet-us holy : ;

1

see Saint a.] 1 i oly, sacred, consecrated.
j

1800 E. Johnson Rise Christendom 58 [tr. from Roinun
law} Sanct things.. are such as the walls and gates of a

j

city. 1895 Purcell Manning t. xxix. 692 When the sanct
j

and stately edifice is with the blessing of God completed.
I

Sanct, obs. f. Saint. Sancta, pi. Sanctum.
j

Sanctanimity (sreqktani-mlti). rare. [f. ],.
|

sand-us holy -j anim-us mind + -ity. Cf. Long-
1

an duty, Magnanimity, etc.] Holiness of mind.
;

1801 \V. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XI. 43 Would not these
words he. .fairly expressed by the single word sanctanimity

j

or religion? 1873 K Hall Mod. English i. 17 A hath, or a
thou

,
delivered with conventional unction, now well nigh

inspires a sensation of solemnity in its hearer, and a persua-
sion of sanctanimity of its utterer.

Sancte, -ed, obs. foims of Saint, Saintkd.

Sanctolle, obs. form of Sanctify v.

t Sa ncteous, a. Obs. rare
~~ l

, [f. L. sand-us
holy, Saint -1 -r:ous.] Pertaining to saints.

i6tx J. Done Polydoron 185 Pictures of sancteous histories

are but notes of divine actions in humane characters.

Sancti colist. Inonce-ud. [f. 1.. *sandieo!-a ,

(f. sattdi-y sandns Saint + col-ere to worship) -f

-1st.] A worshipper of saints.

1615 Bymkld Expos. Coloss . i. 19 This also reproves the

justiciaries and sanclicolists, pharisees.\nd saint-worshippe i s, 1

Sanctifiable (sa'ijktifoi^b’l), a. rare, [f,
;

Sanctify v. + -able.

]

Capable of being sanctified.
|

Hence Sa nctiflableness. 1

1894. A. lb Bki:i;k St. Paul's Concept. Chr. xiv. 272 The 1

body is sanctifiable. The fiesh unsanctifiable. Ibid. 271 It

teaches plainly the sanctifublcness of the llcsh.

t Sancti'ficate, ///. a. Obs, rare. [ad. cccl.
;

L. seindificiit-us, pa. pple. of sandificare to Sanc-
j

tifv : sec -ate ^.j Sanctified, holy. 1

u 1485 Oioby AJyst. (1882) mi. 1555 To ]>i ldyssyd name
j

sanctificatt. <: 150* 'Joseph A rim. 401. O Ioseph, sunctificate
ir> ttiy fytst foundation, Thy parcntyclc may be praysed of vs i

all. 15.. Gold. Litany in Masked Mon. Rif. (1882} III. 264
By the concepcicm of thy blyssid nrodir and virgine whyche
was sanctificaie in tier mothers wombe : haue mercy on vs.
*53® Balk <»<»</ s P* onuses xn. (Dodsley) 33 In thy mother’s
worn oe wert thou sanctyfytatc By my godlye gytt.

Sancti'ficate, V. rare. [f. eccl. L. sandifiedt-,

pple. stem of sanctifiedre : see prec. and -ate *h]

trans. To sanctify.

a 1677 Barrow Serm. (1686) II. xxxiv. 493 Wherefore like-,

wise doth Saint Peter ascribe our election to the Father

predestinating, to the Son propitiating, to the Holy Ghost
sunclificating? 1883 R. W. Dixon Mano t. iv. 8 Pope Gre-

gory our arms sanctificatcs.

Sanctification (sae^ktifikt'Bjan). [ad. cccl.

I„ sandificdtion-cm ,
n. of action f. samtifiedre to

Sanctify
;

cf, F. sanctification (16th c.
;
OF. had

the semi-popular saintification from the 12th c.).]

1. Uteol. The action of the Holy Spirit in sancti-

fying or making holy the believer, by the implant-

ing within him of the Christian graces and the

destruction of sinful affections. Also, the condi-

tion or process of being so sanctified.

By the majority of theologians .sanctification is regarded

as a gradual process, not (at least normally) completed in

this life. The doctrine of entire ox perfect sanctification

(or of Christian perfection : see Pkhffxtion) is the view,

held by some Protestants, that the condition of freedom

from sin (though not from ignorance or infirmities) is attain-

able in the present life.

1526 Pilgr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 215 Whiche he the

werkes of our sanctificacyou and glorificacyon. 1582 N. T.

i Rhein.) 2 T/tess. it 13 That he hath chosen you . . in

sanctification of spirit [1611 through sanctification of the

spiiit; Pindate, etc. sanctifying]. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pot.

v. I vi. § 10 That the grace of sanctification and life., might

paxse from him to his whole race as malediction came from
Adam vnto all inankinde. *6t6 W. Fordk Serm. 19 The
Prophets were indued with a great measure of sanctifica-

tion. 1645 Ussheu Body Div. (1647) 202 The renewing of

our nature according to the Image of God, in ri^hteousnesse

and true holincsse : which is but begun in this life, and is

called Sanctification. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life 11. vii.

Wks. 1718 I. 370 Another of these ordinary Operations of

the Spiiit, is Sanctification ; which com.ists in the purifying

our Wills and Affections from those wicked Inclinations and
inordinate Lusts, which [etc.J. 1754 Sherlock Disc. viii.

(1755) I. 247 The only sign of Sanctification is Holiness.

1788 Wesley Wks. (1872) VI. 509 By sanctification we are

I saved from the power and root of sin, and restored to the

image of God. 1876 J. 1\ Norris Rudim. Thcol. 1. iii. 65

Sanctification is that growth in holiness through the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, which must, .follow justification.

% b. nonce-use. 1 Sanctified' or pious demeanour.
1760 7a H. Brooke: Tool ofQua l, (1800) II. 94 (SheJ was

the holiest of all .saints, without any parade of sanctification.

H. The action of consecrating or setting apart as

holy or for a sacred use or purpose ;
hallowing.

15.. in Burnet Hist. Ref. nt. Kec. xxi. § 12 It nppeareth
also that in the Old Testament, in the ordering of Priests,

there was both Visible and Invisible Sanctification. 1550
Vkkon ( ,odly Sayings H vj b, All impietyc and vngodlyne%
which myght in any wise obscure the sainctycation [sic]

of his name, beyng banisshed away [from ns], 1597 Hooker
Ted. To/, v. lxx. § 1 The sanctification of tlayes and times
is a token of that thankfulnesse. . w-hich we owe to God.
1637 Gillesme l ag. Pop. Cerent, m. i. 6 Sanctification is

the setting apart of u thinge for a holy or religious vse, in

such sort, that thereafter it may he put to no other vse.

1725 tr. /lupin's Eccl. Hist, ijth C. 1. v. 125 This Prayer

l Giving of thanks before Meat) was call’d Sanctification,

because if it had not preceded, the eating and drinking were
reputed Prophanc, but became Holy by this Prayer. 1832
W. Palmer Orig. Litmg. I. 165 The liturgy of the Gallicau
church originally contained always some invocation or prayer
to God for the sanctification of the elements.

3 . Eccl. The action of making a person a saint

;

canonization.

1855 Milman Lat. Chr. VI. 418 Those honouis of Beati-

fication and Sanctification.

Sanctifica tionist. rare. [f. Sanctifica-
tion + -ist.J One who has attained 1 entire sancti-

fication ' (sec prcc. 1).

1868 Dixon Sptr. IGives II. 130 With the Methodists she
took rank among the Sanctifiraiionists, having many times
lost her strength by a sudden illumination from some in-

visible sphere.

( Sanctificative, a. Obs. rare’-', [f. cccl.

L. sandificat- y
ppl. stem of samtifiedre to Sanctify

+ -1VK.J Serving to sanctify or make holy.

1607 Schot. Disc. agst. Antichr. 1. iii. 160 The nypocrisie
of the Crosse in prayer is proued in re.snect it is thought to

be operatiue, santtificatiue, and helpful! theieto.

t Sanctiflcator. Obs. rare - *. [ad. ecd. J ..

sandifiedtor, agent-n. f. samtifiedre to Sanctify.
Cf. OF. sandificateur

,
‘a sanctifier, hallowei

’

t Cotgr.).] — Sanctifh-il
1556 Olde Antichrist 113 b, So is ilu-r none other sanct i-

ficatour mcncioncd. .but he alone.

Sanctified (saiTjktiihid), ///. a. [f. Sanctify
+ -ED 1

,]

I . Of a person : Made holy, endowed with saintly

character; spec, made holy by the divine grace ol

the Holy Spirit.

r 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iv. 1001 Whom seke ye.women sanc-

tifiedc? 1548 R. Huttkn Sum if Div. Fij h. That much in-

firmity and vice doe.th remayne as yet, euen in them wh> die
be santifyed. 1579 W. W ilkinhon Confut. Familye ofLotte
B iv, Monkes. .seperated from the world, ..for to live cuen
so as sanctified ones of God. 1597 Shaks. Lover's Compl.
233 Lo this dcuice was sent me from a Nun, Or Sister
sanctified of holiest note. >6ix Biblk Isa. xiii. 3, I haue
commanded my sanctified ones. 1647 Ci/D\voimi

j

.SVrw*.

Ho. Comm. Dcd. 6 All Philosophy, .to a truly sanctified

Mind.. is but.. Matter for Divinity to work upon. tfS*
Goldsm. Cit. W. lxvii, He finds no character so sanctified
that has not its failings, none so infamdus but has somewhat
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to attract our esteem* 1848 R. I. WllOKRFORCE DoCtr,
incarnation x. (18551) 234 That sanctified humanity of the

Son of God,

2 . Affecting holiness ; sanctimonious.
idoo Shaks, A. Y. 11. ill. 13 Your vertues gentle Master

Are sanctified and holy traitors to you. 260* — Ham. 1.

iii. 130 breathing like sanctified and pious bonds { Theobald
conj. bawds), The tatter to beguile. 166a Rump Songs II,

A sanctify’d Colonel in beaten Buff. 1694 tr. Mdton's
Lett. State

,
To King 0/ Trance May an. 1658, Those

sanctified Cut-throats, who professing themselves to be the
..Disciples of. .Christ, ..abuse his meek and peaceful Name
. .10 the most cruel slaughter of the Innocent. 1743 Field.
iso J. Wild iv. iv, No mind was ever yet formed entirely

free from blemish, unless perad venture that of a sanctified

hypocrite. 1778 Footf. Crip Calais in. Wks. 1799 II. 373
For all her sanctified looks. 2844 I.n. Brougham lirit.

Const

\

xv. (1862) 237 About 120 men of puritanical and
sanctified habits. 2860 Emerson Cond. Life vi. (i860 n8,
I see not why we should give ourselves such sanctified airs,

f b. absol

.

»6»o E. Blount Horx Subs. 59 The Separatists or Sancti-
fied, as they terme thcmsclucs.

3. Of things : Holy or consecrated
; rendered

spiritually profitable.

263* Sanderson Strut. 555 A sober and sanctifyed vse of
the Creatures. 2660 T. Gouge ( hr. Directions xvii. (1831)

93 When an evil report is raised of you, ha not so much
inquisitive who raised it, as to make a good use and sancti-
fied improvement thereof. 1824 Scott Wav. xiv, lie could
not help testifying some displeasure against the Blessed
Bear, which had given rise to the quarrel, nor refrain from
hinting, that the sanctified epithet was hardly appropriate.
2864 Pusey Led. Daniel v. 251 Levi's fierceness had become
a sanctified zeal. 189s lVestm. Gaz. i(> Apr. 7/a Here are
a body or men who will mix the anodyne in a spirit of

j

' sanctified commonscnse ' (Mr. Wdldon’s famous expression).
ironically, 2603 B. Jonson Volpone 1. ii. (1607) B 3 And

will drop you forth a libell, or a sanctified lie, Betwixt euciy
spooneful of a Natiuity Pie. 1682 Enq. Elect. Sheriffs

9 Or suppose that they [Papists] are again provided of one
or two bi^otted Fellows .. that have promised to do the
sanctified job [the assassination of Charles IIJ for them.

b. Of ground, buildings, etc. : Consecrated,
hallowed, rare.

15*5 Test. Ebor, (Surtees) V. 001 To ta beried within sancti- '

fu el growndc whereso it please Almyghtic God that I shall
dcpaite. 2602 Siiaks. „•) ll's Well t. i. 152 Virginitie inuvthers
it srlfe. and should be buried in highwayes out of all

sanctified limit, as a despeiatc Offondresse against Nature.

1797 Mrs. Kadc.mphc Italian xvi, Remember this place D
sanctified. 2828 Scott F. M. Berth xi, Out of respect to
the sanctified giound, they lowered their weapons,

o. tram/. (.’onseckateh 3.

1888 F. Humf. Mme. Midas 1. iv, Where everything is old-
lashioned, cheery, and sanctified by long usage.

Hence Sanctifledly adv. Now rare.

2633 T. Aimms Exp. 2 Peter i. 2 There be many causes in

nature to make men die quietly, not sanctificdly. 2641
Bhomk Jov. Crew 11. (1653) Dab, He never looks upon
us, but with a sigh,. . tho’ we .siinner never s«> sanctifledly.

Sanctifier (sre’qktifai,;).!). [f. next + -KK ».]

1 . Theol. One who sanctifies or makes holy

;

spec. the Holy Spirit.

2548 Cranmer Catech. 140 God the holy cost, is the coin-

men sanctifier or halower, of all theim that hauc a true
fnithe in God. 26*2 R. Sheldon Semi. St. Mintin'

s

50
God the Dignifier, the Sanctifier, and Beautifier of the

;

sacrifice, a 2768 Skckkk Serm. iii. (1770) 1. 53 The Duties
j

..which we owe to God, as the Father of our Lord Jesus
J

Christ ; to his Son, as our Redeemer ; to his blessed Spirit,

as our Sanctifier. 2875 Manning Mission Holy Ghost i. 2

God the Holy Ghost is the Sanctifier.

2 . occas. Something that sanctifies.

2753 Richardson Grandison (1754) I II. i. 1 Self, .is a very
wicked thing; a sanctifier . .of actions, which, in others, we I

should have no doubt to condemn. 2829 E. Bather Semi.
II. 147 A great sweetener and a great sanctifier of your
toil it shall^ta to you.

Sanctify (sie'ijktifoi), v. Forms : 4 aeintefle,

5 seintifle, aayntifio, -efy, (6 santifVe, -yfy)

;

5 saynctyfy, 6 sainctify
; 5-7 sanctifie, 5-6

sanotyfy, 6- sanctify. [ME. sci?ttefie
t
etc., Inter

(after Eatin) sanctifie,
a. OF. saintifier (12th c.),

sant-y sanctifier, etc., ad. eccl. L. sanctificdre to

make holy or treat as holy, to sanctify, consecrate,

dedicate, f. L, sanctus holy : see -fy.]

+1. tram. To set apart religiously for an office

or iunction
;
to consecrate (a king, etc.). Obs .

2390 Gower Conf. 111. 234 Bot yit a kinges hike astnt,

Which of his ordre as a prelat Schal ben enoignt and seinle-

lied. 2413 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton 1483) v. vi. 99 He hath
blcssyd and saynctyfyed a newe precious plante that is

comen of theyr fyne and descendyd fro Uie stock of dauyd.

25*6 Tindalk John x. 36 Saye yc then to hym, whom the

father hath sanctified and sent into the worlde :

Thou blasphemest ..¥ 2597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. v. 115 Let

all the Teares, that should tadew iny Hearse Be drops of

Balme, to sanctifie thy head. 1660 Jkh. Taylor Worthy
Commtin. i. § 3. 59 Thus God sanctified Aaron.

t 2 . To canonize, make a saint of. Obs.

2390 Gower Conf. III. 317 The feste and the profession.

.

Was mad with gret solempnete, Where as Diane is seintc-

fied. 2483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 427/1 Saint vues was borne

in lire! bntayn..and was reuelyd to his moder in hyr slope

that he shold be sayntefyed. 25*9 [implied in Sanciifyinc;

vbl. $b. J. 2622 Wkisvkr Ahc. Funeral Mon. 271 Sanctify-

ing such as did . . build them houses.

ts. a. To honour as holy; to ascribe holiness

to ; » Hallow vA 3. Obs.
c 14jo Lovklich Grail xvi. 292 And Alle the tothcrc

gonnen forth to gon, Cristes Name to sanctefien Anon.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) DicUs 35 Pitagoras saide that

it Is.. a noble thing to serue god, & to sayntifie his sainctes

VOL. VIII.

to disprttysc the world [etc.), 1516 Pilgr. Pe*f. (W. de W.
>530 *7* Sanctificetur nomen tuum: that is, Sanctifyed ta
thy name. 2326 Tindalk i Pet. iii. 15 Sanctifie the lorde
god in youre hertes. 258a N. T. (Rtam.) Matt. vi. 9 Ovr
father which art in henuen, sanctified ta thy name [other
versions hallowed). 2601 Siiaks. Aids li

'

ill hi. iv. ti Whilst
I from farre, His name witli zealous feruour sanctifie.

b. To manifest (God, his might, etc.) ns holy.

153S Covkrdalk Xum. xx. 23 This is y* water of strife,

where the children of Israel stroue with the Lorde and he
was sanctified vpon them [1622 he was sanctified in them).

2567 Gude Godlie Ball. (S. 1 *. is.) 116 In all his wayis the
Lord is just and rycht, In all his warkis is sanctifyit bis
mycht. 2612 Biri.k Ezek. xxxvi. 23 And l will sanctifie my
great Name which was prophaned among the heathen,.,
and the heathen shall know, that I am the Lord,.. when I

shall ta sanctified in you before their eyes.

4. To consecrate (a thing); to set apart as holy
or sacred.

2483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 260 b/a The ayer and the heuen
were puryfyed bv thassumpeiou of the sowle.. and the
water was sayntyfyed by the wasshyng of the body. 2530
Tindalk Pro l* Exod., Sanctdie, to dense and purifie, to

apointc a thinge vnto holie vses and to seperate from vntlcne
and uriholyc vses. 1535 Cover path Gen. ii. 3 And [Godl
blessed the seuenth daye, iv sanctified it. a 2548 Hall
Chron ., Edio. Y 8 b, Which ground was sanctifyed by
Bainct Peter him selfe. 2831 W. Palmer Orig. Liturg.
J. 16? A verba! oblation of the bread and wine, and an in-

vocation of God to semi bis holy Spirit to sanctify them
into the sacraments of Christ’s body and blood. 2899 NV. M.
Ramsay in Expositor Nov. 437 The new moon was then
declined and sanctified, even though it had not actually

been seen and reported by any witnesses.

b. To keep (a clay, etc.) holy; to keep or ob-

serve as holy. Hallow vJ 4.
2604 R. Cawdkky Table A/ph., Sancli/ie, to make holie,

ballow'o, or keepe holy. 1709 A tip. Shari* Serin. 11754) I.

ix. 241 Those men have little or no sense of leligion, that

make no conscience of sanctifying that day, or that put no
difference between it and other days. 27*7-42 Chamders
Cycl. s.v. Sam ti/icatiou, By sanctifying the sabbath, is

meant, the spending it in prayer, ptaise, &c. nut in worldly
concerns.

6.

To make (a person) holy, to purify or free

from sin
;
to cause to undergo sanctification.

1526 Tin half, t Cor. vi. it Yc arc wesshed : yc are sanc-
tified : ye me justified [etc.}. 1530 Palsgu. 697/2, 1 santifye,

I halowe, 01 make holye, jc sum tijie.

.

.Wc rede in Scrip,
lure that some have ben satietyfyed in their mothcis wmntas.
1548-9 (Mar.) Ble. Com. Prayer, Catechism, God the holy
goste, who snnetifyeth me. 165* Hoimi.s Leviath. ill. x.xxv.

220 The Elect in the New Testament W'cre said to bee
sanctified. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 257 f 8 What Actions
can express the entire Purity of Thought which refines and
sanctifies a virtuous.Man ? 1865 R. \V. Dale Jew. Temple
iii. (1877) 3S It is still true that we need the power of the
Holy Ghost to sanctify our hearts.

absol. 1531 Frith Judgem. J'racy Wks. (
1 5^

j* 7 \\/j S,

Paule cominitteth the power of sanctifying to Christ only.

Heb. 2. 2841 Myths Cath. Th. iv. § 2. 185 All truth en-

nobles, and some sanctifies.

b. Chiefly in the Old Testament : To free from
ceremonial impurity.
a x5ooiu Tumialc s Visions { 1843) t23 Scheofprest balowcd

and sanctyfyed Rctowrned horn all fully puryfyed. 1535
Covkrdalk Exod. xix. 10 Go vnto the people, and sanctifie

them today and tomorrow, y* theymayc wash (heir clothes’,

and ta ready agaynst the thirde daye. 1535 — .Sum. xi. 18

Vnto y° people thou shalt saye : Sanctifycyuuieschicsagaynst
tomorow, y l ye mayc cate flesh. 16x1 Bihle Josh. iii. 5.

0. To render holy, impart sanctity to (a thing,

(juality, action or condition)
;
to render legitimate

or binding by a religious sanction.

71402 Quixlf.V Ball. xi. in Yorksh. Arch. Jrnl. (1908)
XX. 45 A wedloke suehe was ncucr gracieuse, Where god
lyst not it tosenitificlsie]. 1526 Tindalk i ’Tint. iv. 5 For all

the creatures of God are good : and nothyngc to be refused,
yfiF it ta receaved with thankes gevynge : For it is sanctified

by the wordo of god and prayer. 2597 Siiaks, 2 lien. IV,
iv. iv. 4 Wee will our Youth lead on to higher Fields, Ami
draw no Swords, but what aic sanctify’d. 2700 Drydkn
Sigism. >V Guise. 164 That holy Man, amaz’d at what he
saw, Made haste to sanctifie the Bliss by Law, 2718 Porn
Iliad i\'. 223 Yd, more to sanctify the woid you send, Let
Hoditis and Emybates attend. 18*2 J. Wilson Isle of
Palms m. 103 The Island Queen tacouies thy bride And
God and Nature sanctify the vow*. 1863 Kinglaki: Crimea
(r 87/37 I. iv. 60 Ambition was sanctified by Religion. 1868

M. Pattison Academ. Org. v. 320 The Puritans of afotmer
age imagined, that by the employment of Scripture phrase-

ology they sanctified common conversation. 1872 11. W.
Rohektsgn Hist. Ess. 207 The Church could neither make
nor unmake a king, she could only sanctify bis election by
her benediction.

7.

Iran/. To impart real or apparent sacredness to;

to entitle to reverence or respect; to give a colour

of morality or innocence to; to justify, sanction.

Now rare or Obs.

1606 wShaks. Tr. 4 Cr. nr. ii. iqo As true as Troylus, shall

crow no vp the Verse, And sanctifie the numbers. 1702
Rowf. A mb. Step-Moth. 1. i. 179 Thy function too will

varnish o’re our Arts And sanctifie dissembling. 2738 Pori;

Fipil. Sat, it. 246 Truth guards the Poet, sanctifies the line.

1749 Johnson Irene m. viii, Be virtuous Ends pursued by
virtuous Means, Nor think th' Intention sanctifies the Deed.

1774 Bukkk Amer. Tax. SeL Wks. 1 . 109 Does not this

Letter adopt and sanctify the American distinction of taxing
for a revenue ? 28. . Bkntiiam Draught ofCode Wks. 1843
IV. 380 Custom, which sanctifies all absurdities. 2827 Jas,
Mill Brit. Ind, II. v. vii. 607 If under such circumstances
as these a zeal for the Government which he served could
sanctify his actions, then may Jefferies ta regarded as a
virtuous judge. 1818 Scot T Let. to Joanna Baillie Dec.
in Lockhart, So let the intention sanctify the error, if there
should be one. 1865 Kjngslkv Hcrew, xxx, And he argued '

stoutly with St, Peter and with his own conscience^ thnt the
means sanctify the end, and that he hnd done it all for

the best.

8.

< To make a means of holiness’ (J.) ;
to render

productive of or conducive to holiness or spiritual

blessing.

.*597 Hooker Eccl. Pot. v. Iv, § 5 The vertues which sane,
tified those suffering* and made them pretious in Gods
sight. 2648 Eikon Bax. ii. B Those Judgments God hath
pleased to send upon Mce, are. .a means (1 hope) which his
niercic hath sanctified so to Mce, as to make Mee repent
of that unjust Act. 266* Bk. Com. Prayer, Visit. Sick,
Sanctifie, we beseech thee, this thy fatherly correction to
him. 1748 S. Hayward Strut, i. 8 Sufferings, .are sanc-
tified ana made a means of preparing for heaven. x9oa
Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life 4 Writ. (1832) III. 160 They
have madojrcace, and may the Lord sanctify it to them.

Sanctifying’ ( Sre gktifoi,iij), vbl. sb. [f. Sanc-
tify v . + -ino ]

.j The action of the verb Sanctify,
15*6 Tindalk i Thess. iv. 3 Every one of you shulde

knowe liowe to kepo his vessel in sanctifyinge and hououre.
2529 More Dyalogt 11. Wks, 109/2 Though those (saints)

bee none whose wiiting ye wold authorise by their sancti-

fyeng. 2727-42 Chambers Cycl. s.y. Sanctification, The
sanctifying of the sabbath.. is of divine, .institution.

Sa nctifying,///, a. [f. Sanciipy v. + -ino -.]

Thnt sanctities.

1586 Hooker Strut, on Justif, etc. 4 3 (1612) 3 There is

a glorifying Tighteousnes of men in the world to come; as
there is a tustifying and a sanctifying righteousnes here.

1706 Stanhope Paraphr. Iff. 525 Do not. .provoke him to

withdraw those sanctifying Graces from you, which are

given vou as an Earnest of your Salvation at the last Day.
1738 Wesley Ps. it. x, But perfectly my Soul renew By sanc-

tifying l.ovc. 2858 Holland TiUomb's Left. iv. Both
have been chastened, .by a relation as sanctifying as it is

sat red. 1886 YVklldon Stmt. Harrow x. (1887) 151 It is to

be in tire woild, yet not of it to live above it ; to let your
picsencc bn a sanctifying influence among men.

Hence Sa/nctityiniyly adv.

2847 Bushnkm. Chr. Hurt. viii. (1861) 202 Sanctifyingly

touched by his Spirit.

+ Sa’nctiloge. Obs. rare. [After Mart 11.00 R :

see ncxt.l — next.

25*6 R. Why 1 lord Martiloge PrcC, And the addicyons
for theyr more edifu acyon, we gadered out of the simtlilogc,

legerulauioa.tataiogosanctoi urn. 2608 1 . W. Eng. Marly rot.

Advt. to Rdr., 'J his little worke or Sanctiloge of myne.

Sanctilogy (sacijktiJnd^i). rare. [f. L. sattcli-
%

samtus Saint, after martilogitan Mautiloge.] A
catalogue of saints, or a collection of saints* lives.

Cf. Sanctoi.ooy. 1867 [see Fesiilogy],

Sanctiloquent (sKqkti*Wkwnit),«. rare, [f.

L. sancti sanctus holy 4- hufuent-cm : sec Loquent
a. Cf. eccl. L. sanctiloquus speaking holily.]

Sjieakinjr of or discoursing on holy or sacred things,

1656 Blount Glossogr., Sonctiloquent, that speaks holily.

*845 S. J unr> Margaret 11. i, Grown sanctiloquent of late,

he always knew how to say the right thing.

Sanctimonial (s.Tijkti»nJ»*uiai)
1
sb. ? Obs. rare.

[ad. OF. sancti/nonia/e
,
or directly ad. eccl. I..

sanctimonial- is (Augustine) a nun, subst. use of

late E. sancti/nbnidhs holy, pious; see next. Cf.

Monial sb.] A nun.

1523 Bradshaw .S7. Werburgt r. 2594 Tht* hye perfeccyou
and proued holynesse Of Inis puic vy'rgyn and .sancty-

monyall. 2659 1L L’Esirangk Alliance Div. (Jf.
Women wcic by women (meaning 1 )ia<onishcs and Sancli-

monials) to bo taught. 1694 Moitkux Rabelais iv. xliii.

169 That is.. what our SaiHtiinonials alias Nuns in their

Dialect call ringing backwards. 1838 G, S. Kami: ft Inquiry
4.*! All Religious Orders of Monks and Sanctimoninls they

reprobated ; saying, that They nrc vain and superfluous,

t Sanctimo nial, a. rare. [ad. Jate L. saw
timunia l- is holy, pious, f. I., sanctimfrnia ; ace

Sanctimony.] — Sanctimonious t.

27*2 IjAU.f.y, Sanctimonial,
pertaining to Holiness. 2773

J. Ross Era/t icide m. 12 (MS.) Not such was Abel’s sanett-

monial pledge, So favour’d at the Altar.

Sanctimonious (aicijktimJu-nios), a. [f. L.

sanctimania Sanctimony y -ouh.]

tl. Possessing sanctity, holy in character
;
sacred,

holy, consecrated. Obs.

2604 Dkkker Honest Wh. Wks. 1873 H. <58 Thou dost
make me violate, The chastest and most sanctimonious vow.
1620 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 16. 2627 Lever Crucifix lxxxvi,

t hey gaze upon that sanctimonious tree The Holy Crosse,
(O sacred woithinesse M. 2631 Wkfvek Am . Funeral
Mon, 281 The sanctimonious puritie of one Odo. Ibid, 309
Inuested in the sanctimonious robes of a Bishop. 2759
Mason Carat tacus 35 All that by sage and sanctimonious
riles Might of the gods be ask'd, we have essay’d. 2796
M oKsi!A titer. Gcog. 1 1 . 170 [ Iona] is st ill famous for its reliquts

of sanctimonious antiquity. x8ox J. Tones tr. Bygge's 'Trap.

Fr. Rep. iii. 43 There were two cloisters. One of those
.sanctimonious erections was converted into a barrack.

2 . Of pretended or assumed sanctity or piety,

making a show of sanctity, affecting the appear-

ance of sanctity.

1603 Shaks. Meat, for M. J. ii. 7 Thou conclud’st like tho

Sanctimonious Pirat, that went to *ea with the ten Gum*
mandements, but scrap'd one out of the Table, a 165*

J. Smith Set. Disc.Yx. 30 Easy to be appeased again by some

flattering devotions, especially if performed with sancii-

moniouH shows, and a solemn sadness of mind. 1692 U.

1/Estrange Fables ccclvi. j .7 TR not a S;.nctmiom.m,

Pretence, .that will serve the Turn. 1744 Aki nsum / /*’*-

Imag. HI. ill And, bending oft, their snr.ct.momn.is eves,

Take homage of the simple minded throng- Am
of Heaven ! 2837 Lockham Mott u Dec. an. 1796, the

wnciSnontus J which th, fmng



SANCTIMONIOUSLY. 82 SANCTION,
his trial. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. iii. 1. 400 To that
sanctimonious jargon which was his Shibboleth, was opposed
another jargon not less absurd and much more odious 1871
L. SiF.ritEN Playgr . Eur. (1894) iv. iii. 237 He informed us
that they were a set of sanctimonious humbugs and thieves.

Hence Sanctimo niously adv,, Sanctimoni-
ousness,
i6*» Fletcher Sea Way. 1. i, Ye know deer Lady.. How

truly I have lov’d ye, how sanctimoniously Observ’d your
honour. 1679 J, Goodman Penit. Pard. 1. ii. (1713) 21 Upon
all occasions ne exposed the sanctimoniousness of their
admired Pharisees. 1771 Mrs. Griffith Hist. I.ady Bar-
ton I. 3, 1 will most sanctimoniously perform my part of
the covenant. 1876 Miss Hraddon J. Haggard's Dan. II.

94
‘ Henceforward there is laid up for me a crown of glory \

There was no touch of sanctimoniousness or cant in her
utterance of these words, only a childlike and implicit faith.

Sanctimony (sa:ijktimani), [a. Oh. sainct-

,

saut-, sanctimonie
,
ad. L. sanctimonia sacredness,

sanctity, virtuousness, f. sanct-us holy : sec -mony.]

+1. Holiness of life and character; the profession

of holiness; religiousness, sanctity. Obs.
15^0-1 Elyot Image Gov. 102 The chaste lining, .snneti-

monte and prudence of our reuerend mother. 1546 Covek-
DAT.f. Calvin's Trent. Sacrament C j, That we be therby
more vehementlie stored vp to sanctimonie and puritie of
lyfe. 1601 Shaks. All's Well iv. iii. 59 Which holy vndcr-
taking (a pilgrimage], with most austere sanctimonie she
accomplish t. i6»3 R. Carpenter Conscionablg Christian
To Rur. B ij b, 'The sauing power of inward sanctimony.
1658 W. Burton Itin. Anton . 252 In old times it florished
for nothing more then the .Sanctimony and learning of
the Bishops. 1691 Wood Ath. (hi on. I. 9 For conspicuous
Vertue, sanctimony of Life, and acuteness, .he was in great
renown. 1725 Bailey Erasm. Cotlot/. (1733) 238 It came
into my Mmd that, to arrive at universal Holiness all at

once, I would take a Journey to the holy Land, and so would
return Home with u Back-Load of Sanctimony.

b. Of a writer : Chastity or decorum of expres-
sion. rar6’

—
‘. Cf. Sanctitudk 2 .

18*0 Lani>ok //nag. Conv., Lucian Tim. Wks. 1833 II.

27/1 while 1 admired, with a species of awe,, .the majesty
and sanctimony of Livy.

f 2 . Sacred ness. Obs.

1583 Stuhhks Anat. Abus. 11. (18.82) 111 If they should
irpose any religion, holinessc or sanctimonie in them f.vc. sur-
plice, tippet, etc.] as the doling Papists doe. 1613 Pimu.iias
Pilgiimage (i6t 41 321 The Rites are solcmuiml with greatest
Sanctimonie, and Outlies taken of greatest consequence.
1629 Won clock

e

in Rushw. Hist. Colt. (1639) 6B8 Is

there such Sanctimony in the place {Parliament], that they
umy not be questioned for it elsewhere? 1683 Brit. Spec,

The whole Nation being bound to the Observance of
this Law by the Sanctimony of an ( )ath, the Refusal whereof
was made High 'Treason.

t b. //. Things sacred. Obs.
a 1547 Doctour lOoubblc Ale 40 in lta/.l. /'. /’. III. 304

And so this fojish nation F.steme . .all dum ceremonies,
Before the sanctimonies, Ur Christes holy writ.

3 . Pretended, affected or hypocritical- holiness or
saintliness

; assumed or outward sanctity.

a t6i8 Raleigh IWar F. vij, Qucstionlesse there was great
reason, why all discreet Princes should beware of ycilding
hasty bcliefe to the Rohes of Sanctimonie, 1749-51 Laving-
jon I'.nthus. Moth. Papists (1829) 319 Various appearances
and arts of sanctimony. 18*3 H. Bklfkagk Monitor to
Earn. ',’4 1 With the frown of sanctimony on the countenance.
1830 He Quinciy ftcutlev Wks. 1863 VI. 6y note

,
This

epithet, Ustowcd playfully upon Whiston by Swift, in
ridicule of his sanctimony. 1831 Thjklwall Lett. (1881) I.

102 'The Edinburgh [Review] which has no great reputation
for sanctimony. 1871 R. H. Hutton Ess. I. 290 The hard
and false sanctimony of Pharisaism.

U 4. App. misused for Sanctimontal sb .

1630 Randoli-h Aristippus 26, 1 hauc done as great
wonders as these, when I extracted as much chastity from
a Sanctimony in the English Nunnery, as cur’d the Pope
of his lechery.

Sanction (sauijkjan), sb. [a. F. sanction (16th
c.) or ad. L. sanction-em action of ordaining as in-

violable under a penally, also a decree or ordinance,
n. of action f. sancire to render sacred or invio-
lable, ordain, decree, ratify.]

1 . A law or decree; esp. an ecclesiastical decree.
[So 1 /. sanctio

;
of. K. ‘ sanctions ou ordonnances

ecclesiastiques’, 1516 in Godefroy.] Obs. cxc. Hist.
Pragmatic Sanction : see Pragmatic A. x.

*563 87 l oxe A. \ M. (1596) 5/r Whereas now lx»tli the
rule of Scripture, and sanctions of the old couneds set
aside, all things .. are decided by ccrteine new decretal
or rather extra decretal and extravagant constitutions.
*577 Harrison England ti. xix. (1877)1. 311 Cnnulus. .did
at the last make, sundrie sanctions and decrees. *583
S i i;ut,u:s Anat. Abus. ii. (188M 15 'The breach or violation
of any humane lawe, ordinance, constitution, statute, or
sanction. 1660 Jew. I avj.or Duct. Dubit. n. i. rule iv. § 9but even in this original rule and great sanction God did
dispense with the Israelites. 1668 Denham Of Justice 1

. .
^•inetion, Nature gave to Man, Each other to

assist m what they can. 1670 Moral State Eng. to* The
sanctions and constitutions of his own Nation. 1700 Dkyden
C/ny/ar <f Myrrha 9; Secure the sa< rcd Quiet of thy
Mind, And keep the Sanctions Natme has design’d. *706
1 lUU.ii-H (ed. kersey). Sanction, Dec ree, Ordinance, espe-
cially such as relate to Ecclesiastical Affairs; as the Con-
stitution made at the Council of basil, for the Reformation
of the Church. 17*5 Pori: Odyss. 1. i< 7 Hid him.. The
.Sanction of th assembled pow'rs report : 'That wise Ulysses
to hi* native land Must speed, obedient to their high com-
mand. *844 S. R. Ma ITLAND Dark Ages 19 The bishop is

to appoint priests and other prudent men, skilled in the
divine law, and conversant with the ecclesiastical sanctions.

2 . Law. The specific penalty enacted in order to

enforce obedience to a law.

a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 267 The fcare, ov Sanction, of
|

the Commandements preserves the Memory of the Law in
our hearts. 1671 [R. MacWard] True Nonconf. 316 The
sanction and pain of this divine Law being by sin incurred.
1696 Siilmngfl. Doctr. Christ's Satis/action 1. Pref. (1697)
15 If there were such a Sanction of the Law, whereby an
Obligation to Punishment did follow the Offences forbidden
by it. 1736 Butler Anal. t. ii. 35 If. .civil Magistrates
could make the Sanctions of their Laws take place, without

j

interposing at all, after they had passed them, c 1750 S»ii;n~

I stone Elegies xxii. 59 When savage robbers every sanction
I brave, c 1765 Bckkk On Ptpery Laws Wks. IX. 338 The
J

mode of conviction is as extraordinary as the penal sanc-
tions of this Act. 1781 toweek Truth 553 He gives a

I perfect rule.. And guards it with a sanction as severe As

j

vengeance can inflict, or sinners fear. x8at J. Q. Adams
in C. Davies Metr. Syst. in. (1871) 278 To require, under
suitable sanctions that all the weights and measures.,
should be conformable to the national standards. 1829
M acaulay Mill on Govt, in Edin. Rev. Mar. 187 The fear

j

of death.. is the most formidable sanction which legislators
have been able to devise. 183a Adjoin Jurtsfr. (1873 ) 1 .

92
The evil which will probably l>e incurred in case a command
be disobeyed ..is frequently called a sanction, or an enforce-
ment 0/ obedience. 1844 Gladstone Glean. V. liii. 122 [In
the Bible] it is declared under the most awful Sanctions,
that God will not endure that his honour shall be given to
another. 1845 Polson in Eucyil. Mctrop. 11. 733/2 Sanc-
tions of the Law of Nations. ..'These sanctions, .may . .he
reduced to two classes: (1) Reprisals. .. (2) War. 1875
Maine Hist. Inst. ii. 39 Another example.,of the want or
weakness of the sanction in the Brehon law.

b. Extended to include the provision of rewards
for obedience, along; with punishments for disobedi-
ence, to a law {rcvmneratoty, as distinguished
from vindicatory or punitive, sanction').
169a Tyrrell tr. Cumberlands Law Nat. iii. ft 13. 126

I

The strictest Sanction which any Sovemign Power can give
unto its Laws, is, when it.. hath., declared, 'That it will

confcrr a sufficient share of good 'Things, or Rewards, for
so doing

;
and of Evils, or Punishments, upon any breach,

or neglect of its Commands. 1727 J. Maxwell ir. Cum-
berland's Laws Nat. v. ft 35. 247 A Law is a prac tical Pro-
position concerning the Prosecution of the Common Good,
guarded by the Sanction of Rewards and Punishments.
1765 Bi acksionk. Comm. I. 56 Human legislators have for

,

j

the most pari chosen to make the sanction of their laws
! rather vindicatory than remuneratory. 1825 Whatklv Ess.

Pet ut. Ckr. Kelig. i. 44 'The temporal sanctions of the f.Mo-

!
saic] law, the plenty and famine, the victoiy and defeat.
1845 R. h im in Emycl. Metrop. 11 . 686/1 We feel fully

i warranted in classing inwards amongst legal sanctions.

C. The part or clause of a law which declares
j

! the penalty attached to infringement. Similarly in
j

|

a charter (see ijuot. 1H44). [So E. sanctio.'] ( %.
j

cxc. Hist.
1651 Baxter Inf. Rapt. j 75 The Law hath two parts, the '

J

mandate and the sanction. 1765 Blacks'tone Comm. 1. 54 j

j
'The sanction, or vindicatory branch of the law ; whereby it is

\

signified what evil or penalty shall he incurred by such as
|

commit any public wrongs, and transgress or neglect their
1

duty. 1844 Discard Anglo-Sax. C/t. (i8$8) II. App. II.

369 The sanction or close of the charter in these instru-

|

iiu-nts is almost always the same, at least in substance--

a

I

sort of blessing promised to those who observe the grant, and
|

of imprecation against those who break it.

8. Hihies. A consideration which operates to
enforce obedience to any law or rule of conduct;
a recognized motive for conformity to moral or
religious law, operating either through tire agent's
desire for some resultant good or through his fear

of some resultant evil.

As a technical term of Ethics, the word is favoured by
the Utilitarians. Fur the classification of the different
Sanctions’ sec quots. 1780 and 1887. The sanction of law
in the strict sense (see 2 above) is distinguished as ‘legal’ or
‘ political*. Bentham’s ‘ moral sanction ' corresponds to the
* social sanction ’ of other writers.
1681 S. Parker Dcmonsir. Law Nat. 72 'The most power-

full and effectual Sanction in the World, viz. the Pleasures
or Torments of Conscience. 1754 Richardson Grand!son
VI. xix. 90 Religious zeal is a Mrcngthcner, a confirmer,
of all the social sanctions. 1758 R. Price (title) A Review
of the principal (Questions and Difficulties in Morals. Par-
ticularly^ '1 hose relating to the Original of our Ideas of
Virtue, its Nature, Foundation, Reference to the Deity,
Obligation, Subject-matter and Sanctions. 1780 Beni ham
Prim:. Legist, iii. § 2 There arc four distinguishable sources
from which pleasure and pain are ill use to flow : con-
sidered separately, they may be termed the physical, the
political, the moral, and the religious-, and inasmuch as
the pleasures and pains belonging to each of them arc
capable of giving a binding force to any law or rule of con-
duct, they may all of them he termed sanctions. *794
Palkv Evid. 11. ii. (1^17) 55 To supply what was much more
wanting than lessons of morality, stronger moral sanctions,
and dearer assurances of a future judgement, 1817 J .\s.

Mill Bril. India 11 . v. ix. 700 'The undivided reputation of
good measures, the undivided ignominy of bad, redounded
to the Court of Directors. The great sanction of public
opinion therefore acted upon them with concentrated energy.
1861 Mill Dtilit. iii. 39 With regard to any supposed moral
standard —what is its sanction? what are the motives to
obey it ? 1874 Sidgwick Meth. Ethics 11. v. (1890) 164 These
‘sanctions ’ we may classify as External and Internal. The
former class will include both ‘Legal Sanctions *.. and
‘Social Sanctions’. 1887 Fowler Trine. Morals ir. iii. 144
Physical sanctions are the pleasures and pains which follow
naturally on the observance or violation of physical laws,
the sanctions employed by society arc praise and blame, the
moral sanctions, .are. .the approval and disapproval of Con-
science ; lastly, the religious sanctions arc either the fear of
future punishment, and the hope of future reward, or, to
the higher religious Sense, simply the love of God, and the
dread of displeasing Him. 1896 ‘ Nl. Field ’ Attila iv. 10*
ror he rejects our sanctions, he is hound By nothing we arc
bound by.

4 . Binding force given to an oath ; something
which makes an oath or engagement binding

; f a
solemn oath or engagement.
x6n B. Jonson Catiline 1. C 4 There cannot be A fitter

drinke, to make this Sanction in. Here 1 begitine the
Sacrament to all. 111745 Swift Serin., Testimony Consc.,
This Wort! [honour] is often made the Sanction ofnn Oath;
it is reckoned a great Commendation to be a Man of strict

Honour. 17. . tr . Rollins Anc. Hist. mi. ii. (ed. 5, 1768) II.a8
[Sennacherib] The Assyrian, regarding neither the sanction
of oaths nor treaties, still continued the war. 1817 Shku ky
K*-v. Islam \. xxix. We swear by thee ! and to our oath
do thou Give sanction, from thine hell of fiends and flame.

1869 Freeman Norm. Cong. III. xii. 342 When he knew by
how awful a sanction he had unwittingly bound his soul.

6. The action of rendering legally authoritative or
binding; solemn confirmation or ratification given
to a law, enactment, etc. by a supreme authority.
1658 Phillies, Sanction

, a decreeing, enacting, or estab-
lishing, any Law or Ordinance. 1660 Jkr. Taylor Duct.
Dubit. 11, i. rule i. § 41 It became a law only by the authority
and proper sanction of God. c 1680 Beveridge Serin. (1729)
I. 85 All which laws have their, .sanction from the supremo
lawgiver. 1699 T. Baker Refl. Learn, xiv. 167 As to
Lanceloltus’s Book of Institutes, which Dr. Duck seems to
make a part of the Corpus, he is therein mistaken, for

wanting Sanction and Authority, it is only yet n private
work. 1784 Cowpek Epist . Jos. Hill 57 Could a law like

that which I relate Once have the sanction of our triple

state? 1838 Tiiiri wall Greece IV. xxxiL 221 It even appears
that a decree might be first moved in the Assembly, and
then be sent up to receive the formal sanction of the Council,
which could not he withheld. *849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
i. I. 85 The day on which the royal sanction was, after
many delays, solemnly given to this great Act, was a day
of joy and hope. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. ii. 27 'Thus when
a body of Brehon judgments was promulgated by an Irish
chief to a tribal assembly it is probable that convenience
was the object sought rather than a new sanction.

0 . A11 express authoritative permission or recog-
nition (e. g. of an action, procedure, custom, insti-

tution, etc.).

1720 Pope Iliad xvn. 246 Then with his sable Brow lie

gave the Nod, 1 hat seals his Word ; the Sanction of the
God. X749 Smollett Regicide 1. i. (1777) 7 And implore A
parent's sanction to support my claim. 1769 Junius Lett.
viii. (1788) 63 You pardon the offence, and are not ashamed
to give the sanction of government to the riots you com-
plain of, 1774 Burke sp. Amcr. Pa. 1. Sd. Wks. I. 95 He
will permit me to apply myself to the House under the
sanction of his authority. 1798 S. & II r. Lee Canterb.
i ng. Lady's P. II. in; l He] told her. this experiment had
not only Ins sanction, hut warmest approbation. 1813 Shel-
ley Q. Mab n. i S7 But what was he who taught them that
the God (,)f nature and benevolence hath given A special
sanction to the trade of blood? 1845 Stephen Comm.
Laws Eng. (1874) I. 108 The mother country . .had never
hesitated to lend her sanction to that iniquitous method of
cultivation. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 77 He had
caused it to be announced that, at every church in the
kingdom, a collection would he made under his sanction for
their benefit. Ibid. ix. 441 He could not make a descent on
F.ngland without the sanction of the United Provinces.
1883 Sir W. B. Brett in Law JGp. it Q. B. Div. 561 The
trustee may, w ith the sanction of a special resolution of the
creditors, accept any composition offered by the bankrupt.

b. jig. Now also in looser sense, countenance or
encouragement given (intentionally or otherwise)
to an opinion or practice by a person of influence,

|

by custom, public sentiment, etc.

1738 Swift Pol. Cenvcr.uit. Introd. 34 Authcntick Ex-
I previous, I mean, such as must receive a Sanction from the

!

polite Wot Id, before their Authority can be allowed. 1756
j

G. Lccas Ess. JWaters III. 112'Jhe multitude gave fiction

|

the sanction of authorit y. 1774 Pennant /'our Scot, in ipe,
2 j 8 Such length of time does it require to root out follies

I that have the sanction of antiquity. 1841 Mykks Cath. Ph.
in. § 24. 87 This testimony, as popularly interpreted, docs
present great appearance of sanction to some of the views
which arc discountenanced in these Pages. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng.x ii. II. 183 Religion gave her sanction to that
intense and unquenchable animosity. 185a Conyheakk &
Howson St. Paul (1862) 1. vii. 213 His behaviour was giving
a strong sanction to the very heresy which was threatening
the. existence of the Church.
7 . Something which serves to support, authorize,

or confirm an action, procedure, etc.

17*8 V, ung Love Fame v. 15^ We grant that beauty is no
bar to sense, Nor is’t n sanction for impertinence. 1856
Patmore Angelin Ho. 11, 11. iv, The wedded yoke that each
had donned. Seeming a sanction, not a bond. 1863 King,
lake Crimea (1876) I. iv. 60 To a cause having all these
sanctions the voice of prophecy could not he wanting,
tb. A recommendation or testimonial. Obs.

1791 Boswell Johnson Advt., What reason I had to hope
for the countenance of that venerable Gentleman to this
Work, will appear from what he wrote to me upon a former

! occasion... Such a sanction to my faculty of giving a just
representation of Dr. Johnson I could not conceal. 1813C Marshall Garden, (ed. 5) Pref., The author .. thinks it

l 'I read he] is hut doing himself justice by republishing the
following sanctions, us they occurred on the first Edition.

8. Assurance of protection under the laws of
hospitality. (Confused with sanctuary V) rarr~l

.

17^4 Richardson Grandison II. xlv. (III. xiii), I cannot
forgive mysdf—To suffer myself to be provoked by two
such men, to violate the sanction of my own house !

Sanction (aue-rjkpm), v. [f. prec. sb. Cf. F

.

sanctionncr U8th c.),] trims . To give sanction to.

1 . To ratify or confirm by sanction or solemn
enactment

;
to invest with legal or sovereign

authority
;
to make valid or binding.

1778 Jhv versosA u/obiog. Apn., Wks. 18^9 1. 146 Preserving
. . the very words of the established law, wherever their mean-



SANCTIONABLE 83 SANCTUARIED.
ing had been sanctioned by judicial decisions. 1784 Cowper
Task v. 548 That charter sanction'd sure By th’ unimpeach*
able and awful oath And promise of a God 1 1791 Burke
App. Whigs 12 iests against old principles, sanctioned by
the laws. 18*3 J. Marshall Const. Opin. (1839) 284 The
titles held under the Indians were sanctioned by length of
possession. 1838 Prescott Ford* Is. 1. iii. 1. 182 'They
entered into a covenant sanctioned by all the solemnities of
religion usual on these occasions, not to re-enter [eic.J.

2 . To permit authoritatively
;

to authorize
;

in

looser use, to countenance, encourage By express
or implied approval.

1797 Mrs. Radcliefe Italian viii, My own voice never
shall sanction the evils to which I may be subjected. 1798
Fkkriar OfGenius in Illustr. Sterne, etc. 286 Such a pre-
ference ought not to be sanctioned by philosophers. 1807'
*6 S. Cooper First Lines Surg. (cd. 5) 416 The employment
of bandages in these cases is sanctioned by high authorities.
182a H. & J. Smith Rtj. Addr. v, Nor. . will 1 ever sanction
a theatre with my presence. 1836 J. Gii.dkkt Che. A tenon.
Notes (1852 1366 t hese statements are sanctioned by common
sense, 1840 Macaulay /?«., dive r 121 (1897) 53& The
Directors,, were not disposed to sanction any increase of the
salaries out of their own treasury. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Trit. India t. viii. 1. 490 The system of commerce and ad-
ministration which had been sanctioned by the existing
charter. 1857 Gladstone Glenn. VI. xli. 73 Etymologically
it is not tied to the one rather than the other sense; and
usage will sanction either. 1865 Guinn Plato 1 . v. zyo
Positions, .which the dialogues themselves do not even
sanction, much less suggest. 1908 (J- Terr. Oct. 329 He
renounced on principle.. large profits sanctioned by usage.

b. To allege sanction lor; tojustifyaspermissible.
1876 L. Stephen Eng. Th. in iHth C. i. § 21 I. .1 If Spinoza

and Hobbes were accused of Atheism, each of them sanc-
tioned his speculations by the sacred name of theology.

3 . To enforce (a law, legal obligation, etc.) by
attaching a penalty to transgression. Cf. Sanc-
tion sb. 2, 2 b.

1825 Whately Ess. I'mi I. Chr. Rdig. i. 45 The temporal
rewards and punishments . . which sanctioned that l.aw. r83a
Austin Jurispr. (1873) I. 92 1 he command or the duty is

said to be sanctioned or enforced by the chance of incurring
the evil. Ibid. 5 22 1 ,aws are sometimes sanctioned by nullities.

Sanctionable (sortjkjanab’l), a. rare. [f.

Sanction v. + -aiu.k.] That may be sanctioned.
In recent Diets,

Sanctional (src'qkjanal), a. ran:, [f. Sanc-
tion sb. + -at,.] 4 Of or pertaining to sanction or

sanctioning ’ (funk's Standard Did. 1895).

Sanctionary (stc-ijkJSnari), rare. [1. Sanc-
tion sb. + -auv l.j Relating to sanctions (see

•Sanction sl>. 1 ).

1845 R- Palmer I.cct. y Disc. I. x. 403 The Son of God
has so satisfied the preceptive and sancijouury demands of
the violated law of God. 1850 J. Brown Disc. <y Sayings
of our Lord (1H52) 1

. 30 Such suffering .. signally honoured
the sunclionary part of the divine law.

Sanctionative (suc-ijkJ^nutiv), a. Lata. [1.

Sanction sb. t- -ativk.] Pertaining to sanctioning.
c 183a Austin Jurispr. (1S73) I. 389 Rights of Action are

classed with Obligations
;
whilst obligations to suffer punish-

ment (which are not more sanctionative than the former),

are referred.. to Public Law. Ibid. II. 947 If this be so,

quasi delicts should be classed with 4 Sanctionative Rights
and Obligations’. 1875 Posit?. Gains 1. Comm. (ed. v) 140
As women were capable of administration, the functions uf
the guardian, which in the case of infants were either

administrative or sanctionative, in the case of women were
confined to sanctioning.

Sanctioned (sxTjkfoml), ///. a. [f. Sanction
V. f -KB *.]

1 . Allowed by authority; that has received sanc-

tion or solemn recognition.

1709 Geo. CIV] Let. 7 Jan. in Paget Papers { 1898) 1 . 149
So long as you are to be one of the .sanctioned Spies, <<;

hidden lamps of Lord Gnmvillc. 183* tr. SismondCs Hat.

Kep. v. 109 Their lives, too, sometimes endangered by sanc-

tioned robbers, under the pretext of repressing usury. 1833

J. H. Newman Arians t. iii. (1876) 41 U11 these academical

bodies, as subsidiary to the divinely-sanctioned system,

devolved the defence and propagation of the faith. 1888

Tall Mall G. 25 Sept. 11/2 The total sanctioned mileage

open and under construction was 16,870 miles.

2 . Law* Of a right : Defined or created by a
j

sanction antecedently to any wrong. Cf. Sanc-

tion! no ppl. a. 1 .

l 183* Austin Jurispr. (1873) 1

1

. 797 Primary (or sanctioned )

Rights and Obligations distinguished from sanctioning.

*875 Postb Gains 1. lnlrod. (ed. 2) 4 Sanctioned, or primary,

or final rights, are such rights as exist antecedently to any
Wrong, rights whose Title or origin from which they spring,

,.is some circumstance other than a Wrong.

3 . Roman Law. Used to translate L. sandits

'inviolable*.

1873 Postfi Gains n. § 8 Sanctioned places are to a certain

extent under divine dominion, such as city gates [etc.].

Sanotioner (sne’gkjonoj). [f. Sanction v. p

-EK TJ One who sanctions.

1846 Crote Greece I. 1. i. 9 Horkos, the ever-watchful

sanctioncr of oaths, a 1890 Church Oxford Movement
xvii. (1801) 305 He ( W. G. Ward] admitted that he did evade

the spirit, but accepted the
4 statements of the Articles*,

maintaining that this was the intention of their original

sunctioners.

Sanctioning, ppLa. [^Sanction v. + -ing A]
1

.

That sanctions or authorizes.

28*9 Carlyle Misc. (1857) 1 L 51 What they call
4 Honour ',

the sanctioning deity of which is that wonderful 4 Force of

Public Opinion 1868 Geo. Eliot Sfi. Gypsy iv. 305 Their

keen love of family and tribe Shall no more thrive on

cunning, hide and lurk In petty arts of abject hunted life,

But grow heroic in the sanctioning light. 1880 G. Merepith
Tragic Com. (1S81) 87 They meet beneath the sanctioning
roof of the amiable professor.

2

.

Law . Uf a right : Creating or providing a

sanction
;
arising as a consequence of' a delict or

wrong. Cf. Sanctioned ///. a. 2.

183a Austin Jurispr. (1873) h 45 Rights and duties which
are consequences of delicts, are sanctioning (or preventive)
and remedial (or reparative). Ibid. II. 71,0 T hose frights

and duties] which 1 call secondary or sanctioning u stylo

them sanctioning because their piuper purpose is to prevent
delicts or olldices) ari-.o from violations of other rights and
duties, or from injuries, delicts, or offences.

Sa’nctionless, a. [f. Sanction sb. + -LESS.]

Having no sanction or legal penalty attached.

1875 P05I K Gains 1. (ed. 2) 126 Consuetudinary law .. in-

flicted positive sanctions on acts that originally had only
been prohibited by the sancti niless law of honour.

Sa'nctionment. rare. [f. Sanction v.

-M KNT.] The action of sanctioning.
x8oa~ia Bkniuam Nation. Judic. Hrid. (1827) III. .403

Securities for trustworthiness (of evidence], vi/. sanclion-

inent, or interrogation, one or both of them. 1818 — Ch.
Lug. 1 1 j Appropriate sanctiomneiit given to each of these

sorts of acts respectively.

Sanctitude (sieqktitwVd). [ad. L. sanditudo,
i. sandi .sandus holy: sec* -ti hi;.]

1 . The <]uality of being holy or saint-like
;

holi-

ness, sanctity. Now rare.

c 1450 Holland Uowlat 96 Be the rud I am riclit rail For
to behald 30ur halyncss, or my tale tell; I may noc.lit

Miffyss to sc 30m sanctimd sad. 1535 Sikwakt Cion. St<>f.

(Rolls) II. 68 t Insufficient I am for to discrywe Hir sancti-

t ude, and cik hir halie Jyfc. 1626 Mario toe's Eaust. (1031)

E 1, Tope... Fiiulc the man that doth this villany, Or by our
snriclitmlc ye all shall dye ! 1667 Mimon /'. J . iv. 293 In
t hir looks Divine The image of t hir glorious Maker siioii,

Truth, Wisdom, Sanctitude severe and pure. 1738 11 .

Brooke Tasso 11. 26 For ill the Wizard's pedant Arts retain

That Sanctitude which Macon’s Laws ordain, Whose
Tenets, all replete with Lore divine, Prohibit Idols from his

hallow’il Shrine. 18*4 Lanook lmag. Conv., Johnson <y

Home Tooke Wks. 1846 I. ivt The sanctitude of Milton’s
genius gave it our language! support until the worst of
French invasions overthrew it. 18*5 Scott Netrolhcd xviii,

Whether he goes to the Crusade or abides at home, the.

character of Hugh Lacy will remain as uuimpenehed in

point of courage as that of the Archbishop Baldwin in point

of sanctitude. 1870 4 J. Thomson City Drcadf. AY., etc.

(1S801 65 Tluongh rhythmic years evolving like a psalm Of
infinite love, and faith and sanctitude.

t b. pi. (as attiibute of mute than one.) Ohs.

155a Lyndi-.say Monastic 5862 That day, 3our faynit

.Sam tytudis Sail nocht he knawin be 30m Hudis.

2. Sanctimony 1 b. rare.

1855 I .andor /mag. Conv ., Follio .y Cairns ii. Wks. 1891

11 . 122 [Sallust.] His manners ill corresponded with the

austerity and sanctitude of his style.

Sanctity (sivnjktiti). Dorms: 4-5 naunctito,

sauntite, saintito, 6 uainctito, aantytio, 6 7

ftanctitio, 7- sanctity, [a. OK saint-, saim-
It'/J, -itf mod.

I

4', saintd

I

f Tmv. satu tiled
,
sanc-

tetat, Catal. santdady Sj>. sunlitad, J*g. santidade.

It. santitiiy -ade , -ate), ad. L. sandids, -tuteni

,

t.

sandi-y sandns holy ; see -it y.]

1 . Holiness of life, saintliness. Odour ofsanctity :

see Odo pit 5.
The phr. sanctity ofmanners was common in the jRth c.

c 1394 l\ i'l. C.rcdc r>>3 Of all men opon mold wc Mcimrcs
most s- hcwej> J>e pure Apostells life, u ij? peuann: on c*ij»e, And
sued hem in satmclitc A: .sulfien well harde. a 1400 Minor
Poems fr. l emon MS. 54 98 Heil temple of grace most,
Temple of Sauntite | tempiurn satii t/tatis], 15*6 Tilgr.

Tnf (W. do W. 1.531) 201. b, For otherwysc myghf < *od

lamer be coiiceyiu d than in purite sanctite. 153a Murk
Conful. l iudah: Wks. 357/2 But woiihie God tliey would
ones rather fohiw him tritely in faith ft good workes, tlun

in simulacion of like santytie with their holy salutae.iniis.

*600 Soaks. A. L. L. hi. iv. 14 His kis.ing is as ful of

.sail clitic, As the touch of holy bread. 1616 K. C. Times
II ’histir, etc. (1 871) j 4 1 Pm itanes. .by whose apparant s1h:w

O f sanctity doe greatest evils grow. i6^r Houinos Leviath.
it. xxvi. 148 From seeing the Extraordinary sanctity of his

lift:. 1686 tr. lloniton rs' St. Ignatius vt. 402 illusinous for

lii.s Saintity, his Miracles, and for hi 1

) Zeal. 171a Addison
Spec/. No. 349 r 8 < >ne who does not resemble him (Sir T.
More] as well in the (Jlio.ir fulness of his Temper, as in the !

Sanctity of Life and Manners 1780 Cowmai J’rogr. Err. '

116 The master of the pack Cries—Well done, saint ! anti

claps him on the hack. Is this the path of sanctity ? Is
,

this To stand a way-mark in the road to bliss'/ 1784 —
Task in. 260 Fam’d For sanctity of manners undefdM.

j

1790 Burke Er. Ker. 216 A few of them [bishops] were men
\

of eminent sanctity. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. xvi. 111 .

697 He committed this base action with all the forms of

sanctity. 2877 Froudk Short Stud. (1883) IV. 1. iii. ^4
Alexander had no liking for BeckcL..and had no belief in

the lately assumed airs of sanctity.

personified. 1611 Shakh. IPint. T. ill. iii. 23 In pure white
Rolics Like very sanctity she did approach My C'abinc.

b. pi.

>597 Siiaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. ii. 31 The very Opener, and
Intelligencer, Betweenc the Grace, the Sanctities of Heauen,
And our dull workings. z8ao Lamii Elia Scr. 1. Oxford in

Pac. f The coalition of the better Jude with Simon—clubbing
(as it were) their sanctities together^ to make up one poor
gaudy-day between them. 20^6 Emerson Eng. Traits

,

Rdig. Wks. (Bohn) II. 96 1 he priest translated the.,
sanctities of the old hagiology into English virtues.

0. The rank of a (canonized) saint, rare.

1855 Milman Lat, Chr. xiv. ii. VI. 418 .Saints at length
multiplying thus beyond measure, the Pope assumed the
prerogative of advancing to the successive ranks of Beati-

tude and Sanctity.

2 . Thcqualityof being sacrcdor hallowed; sacred
ness, claim to (religious^ reverence; inviolability.
1602 Shaks. Tird. N. nr. iv. 305 T’his youth that, you see

hecrc, 1 snatch'd one halfe out of the iawes of death, Releenhl
him with such sancti lie of lone. x6ir Bmi.K a Maec. iii.

r.* Tlie inaiestie and inuiolahle sanctitic of the Tcinule,
honoured oucr all the world, 1G65 Drvden it Howard Ind.
Ouceu in. i, Princes are sacred. Temp. T rue, whilst they
arc free

; But Power once lost, farcwel their Sanctity. 1667
Mii.ton L. viii. 487 On she came, Led by her Heav'nly
Makc-i, though unseen, And guided by his voice, nor unin-
foriml Of nuptial Saiu iiiie and marriage Kites. 2757 Burke
Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. X. <: 1 6 l’he idea of sanctity,
which the Britains, by a l"Mg com sc i>f hereditary reverence,
had annexed to that island. 2774 Goi.osm. Sat. Hist. (1776)
L 211 It (the Ganges J is not only esteemed by the Indians
for the depth, and pureness of its stream, but fin a supposed
sanctity which tliey heln.-vc to be in its waters. i8ai Lamm
/•ha Scr. 1. Impcrfi Sympathies

,
Hi* affirmations have the

sanctity of an oath. 1856 Sianiiy Sinai <y Pal. v. (185,8!

2400111/1111,1110 oldest sanctuary in Palestine, retained its

sanctity to the end, 2865 Lummoi k Preh. Times 5,: .Stone-
henge was at one time a spot of great saMi iiiy, 2888 D. G.
Murray IPenkcr I essel 1 . xiii. 208 \\x have grown quite
accustomed nowadays to the invasion of what used to be
called the sanctity of private life.

b. pi. Sacred obligations, feelings, etc.
;

also

quasi-ruMr., objects possessing sanctity.
1808 Wordsw. White Doe v. 1295 Bear it to Bolton Priory,

And lay it on Saint Mary’s shrine
; To wither in the sun

and hree/e ’Mid those decaying sanctities. 2849 Roih.rtson
Serin. Ser, iv. xvi. (1876) 210 Clnisti.ui hue which dreads
to tamper with the .sanctities of a brother's conscience.
<71890 Giiukch Ovf. itloremt. iii. (1891) .]r He saw in it

l Milton’s poetry] only an intrusion into the most sacred of
sanctities. 1894 H. Drummond Ascent Man 330 Woman
completes her destiny by occupying herself with the indux
tries and sanctities of the home.
3

.

— Hu

u

nesh 2. rare.

*633 T. Si amurd Pac. Hib. 11. vii. (1821) 314 The. petition

to the Popes smictilie, 1897 Daily Record 21 Sept. 5/1 All
* ncyelical from tin: Arnieinan Patriarch xvas read, in which
bis Sanctity exhorts the faithful to continue faithful to the.

.Sultan.

t Sa’nctize, V. obs. rare- 1

, [f. 1 san< l-us

liuly f -izj-:.] Dans, T’o make holy, handily.
i6pt Sir P. Kini; Worship Prim. Ch. (1712) 119 But not

atliilmting unto them any such Holiness ns to Stmc,l»>-e

those Services that were petfotmed in them.

Sancto logy. rare. [f. L. .sand-ui Saint t

-(o)boiiY, J Sancti logy. Hence Sancto logist,

the compiler of a ‘ sanctology \
18*4 G. Chalmers Caledonia III. 167 The sauctologie.s do

not recogni/e such a saint ; and wc must look for some other
Oshein, though of less sanctity. Ibid. 192 St. Marjorie is

not mentioned by the Sanctologists.

t Sanctoral. Obs. Anglicized form of next.

1641 K. B. K. Pat all. /n'turgyir. Mass-Nk.
,
etc. 86 I bi

.

abliomiualile .Masse hath tlun; parts; The. Ordinary.. : The
Temporal!..: The Sancloiall.

II Sanctoral© (>mijktorzd l/,-a l/). Fa 1. [imd.L.
sandora h'

t
f. saud-us Saint, after TTairoiiAidi, Cf.

Sj). santora/.] That ]»nrt ol the breviary and missal

which contains the offices nroper for saints’ days.

187a Shirley Gloss. Eul. terms s. v. Tempi rule, The
temporal*!. . us opposed to the sanctorah*. .which treats of

the Saints' days. 1905 M. Run; in Athen.-vum 7 Jan. 20/1

The Sate, lotale of the Cantei btu y Missal.
J Sanctorian (.nutjktd'Uj ian ), a. [f. mod.L. Sanc-

ton’ ns (It. San/ortoiy a Venetian physician (1561-
j 6

4
’#6) : see an.] Of or pertaining to Snnctoritis,

who made e\]»eriments and calculations on insen-

siblc perspiration by means of a * statical chair

Sanctorian per«piratioo, insensible perspiration,

first discovered l>y Sanetorius. Sanctorian table,

n register of the quantities of perspiration, etc.

For rai liar lefvmices to the experiments of Sanetorius (not
containing thL adj.) see 2663 Boyle t 'sefi Exp. Nat. Philos.

11. iv. 1 16 and 2721 Addison Sped. No. 2<j r 2.

2740 Ciikynk Regimen p. liii, To try, by u Sanctorian Chair,

die Quantity and Quality of those Foods that perspire the
most and soonest. 1743 I.jnino in Phil. Trans. XLllI. 318
Two (Mluiims in iny Sanctorian Tables, where I have daily
supposed the Ingestu to be 100 Ounces, 2744 tr. Noerhtiavc'

s

lust. 111 . 306 Through these [vevels] is perpetually trans-
pired a very subtle liuiiiout from every Point of the Body,
called from its Inventor the Sanctorian Perspiration. 2774
Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1H24) I. 219 note. From triis experiment
also, the learned may gather upon whul a weak foundation
die whole doctrine of the Sanctorian perspiration is built.

1849-5* Todd's Cyt. 1. Anat. IV. 842/1 Sanetorius. .made
lengthened experiment* on perspiration.

^

The insensible

perspiration has. .been termed ‘Sanctorian’ in tumour of him.

Sancto ritun. rare • [qoiasLLatin, irreg.

f. 1 ,. sandus Saint sbd + -ottiUM.J A shrine.

1826 Kkatingis 1'rav. 1 . 326 Ediiss, . .the j?rcat saint of the

Moors,, .fled hither, and a sanctorium loins memory is now
extant . .near Fez, which, .was founded hy this sect,

f Sancto rum. ?jocular. Obs. [a. L. sanc-

torum
,
gen. pi. of sandus holy, Saint,] a. ? Dei -

sons of 8tij)erior rank. b. quasi Irreproachable.

1675 A. lluYUiiRTa Corner-Stone 19 The Sanctorum nur.t

not be made too common, nor the Commons he over stock t.

28*4 in Spirit Publ. Jrnls. (1825) 31)5 An age like this,. .So

bright its magisterial quorum, Its kings so holy in alliance,

Its navy, every man sanctorum.

Sanctuaried (suynktu/jand), a. rare. [(

Sanctuary sb. 1 + -ui) 2
.J

That is made, or (bat

contains, a sanctuary.

185* Meandering* of Mem. I. P
cream the blood in sanctuaried cwiirl

Nejv Poems 36 In the .‘..incluuncd Fast.

th'.-iiyjil Should
t&yj F. T’iiomrson
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SANCTUABIUM. 84 SANCTUARY,

II
SanctuftTium. ' arc. [L.] - Saniti'akvj//. 1 .’.

1796 Mod. Gulliver's Trav. 67 He knew me, so without

linking or inquiry, opened the portal of the suncluarium.

Sanctuarize (sarqkti/fiaroiz), v. rare. [f.

Saxcti.'AK(Y sb. 1 + -t/.K.] tmns. To a(Tortl sanc-

tuary to ;
to shelter by means of a sanctuary or

sacred privileges.

160a Shaks. Ham. iv. vii. 12S Liter

.

To cut li is throat i'

tli’ Church. A "in. No place indeed should murder Sane-
luari/e; Reuenge should liaue no bounds. 1609 Sut E.
Hoby Let. to P. H[tgi?ous] 15 The Jesuitcs, you knew, were
no ordinary guls,. and therforc, if you nient to be Sane*
tuarised by them, it lay you in hand first, A adore aliquid
carcere digtium, to asccrtaine them by sonic audacious
proiect, of your future fidelilie< i8ap James Richelieu
xx.w, ' Were he charged with all the crimes which disgrace
humanity/ replied the bishop, ‘here he is sanctuariztd.

'

Sanctuary (sarijkti//,ari), j/l* Forms: 4-6
saint-, saynt-, seint-, seyntuftry\e, -uarie,

-(e)warie, -wary(o, (4 seyntiwario, 5 sceynto-
warye, eeyntery)

;
4-6 sentuary(e, -uarie,

-wary, (6 senttuary, centuary, sontory, oon-
tory, oent(o)ry) ; 6 santuary; 5-7 sainc-

tuarie, -uary
; 4-7 aanctuaryo, 4- sanctuary,

[a. OF. sain(c)tuarie, sain(c)tuaire (whence the

form Saintuaiuh), mod.F. sancluaire ( = 1 T. sam-
luari

,
Cat. sanluari

,
Sp., Pg., It. santuario), semi-

pop. ad. I, sanchuirium
,
app. irreg. f. sanci-tts

holy on the analogy of Saciiakium). The pre-

sent form of the word, which is due to recourse to

the original Latin, occurs almost as early as the

forms taken from OF.
The Latin word is post*Augustan in classical I .at in (Pliny)

it occurs only in the sense of' the private cabinet of a prince
’

( P. & ,Sh.)
;
rhe sense of ' holy place ' is common in the Vul-

gate and in Christian Latin generally.]

I. A holy place.

1 .
gen. A building or [dace set apart for the wor-

ship of God or of one or more divinities : applied,

c. g., to a Christian church, the Jewish temple and
the Mosaic tabernacle, a heathen temple or site of

local worship, and the like
j
also Jig. to the church

or body of believers.

<21340 Hamtoik Cant. Moysi 21 hi Psalter (iSo.p 5.7 ]>i

sanctuary lord he wliilk Ju bend festyml ;
lord sail regne

wi|>uuten end and uuyre. In pat sanctuary oure lord sail

be kynge, pat is in all sauyd men, wipouten end. 1382
Wvc.uk Fxod. xxv. B And tbei shulcn make to me a si.-yn-

tuarye, and Y shal dwcllc in the myddil of hem. 1508
Fisher Pettit. Ps. cii. Wks. (1876) 198 Filij seruonou tuo-
rutn habitabunt. The children of thy scruauntes shall be
permanent in thy seutuary. 1530 Tindall: / 'rot. Fxod.,
Sanetuarie, a place halowed and dedicate vnto god. 1535
Covkrdale 'Point xiii. 11 The people shal come vnto the
from farre, they shal twinge giftes, and worshipe y* Lorde in

the, and thy loiule shal they hatie for a Sanctuary, for they
shal call vpon the greate name in the. 1603 Siiaks. Ideas,

for M. n. ii. 171 Hailing waste ground enough, Shall we
desire to raze the Sanctuary And pitch our cuils there?
1671 Mii.ton but atsoit 1674 (.'haunting thir Idol, and pro

j

ferring before our living Dread who dwells In Silo his
J

bright Sanctuary.
^
<117*0 J. Rogers Sena. xvii. (1735)371 !

Let it not be imagined, that they contribute nothing to the
|

Happiness of the Countrey, who only serve Cod in the
Duties of a holy Life ; who attend hi:. Sanctuary’, and daily
address his Goodness to pardon the Sins of the Laud. 1830"

|

Leake Trav. Morea 11 . 4/6 Strabo, .describes the Epb
j

dnurian sanctuary as ‘a place renowned for the cure of all

sorts of diseases'. 1863 H. 11 . Hackki'T in Smith's Diet.
Bible. 1 II. 1278/1 Shiloh was one of the earliest and most

j

sacred of the Hebrew sanctuaries. 1871 R. Ellis tr. Catullus !

lxiii. tWheu he near'd the leafy forest, tlark sanctuary divine

[ L. Idea Dex]. 1888 W. R. S mit

h

in Fncycl. Frit. X

X

1

1

i

.

165/2 A temple implies a sanctuary; but a sanctuary or
holy spot does not necessarily contain a temple.

b. jig. Used for : The priestly office or order.
j

< 1380 Wvclif Snm. Sel. Wks. I. 25 In pis dede pat Crist
didt:, he teebip his Chirche to liygynnc for to purge bis
scintuarie, pat beti pieests and clerks ferof. 1781 Giiiuon
Dee/. ,y J<\ x.\. (1 787) II. 217 Rut the Christian sanctuary
was open to every ambitious candidate, w ho aspired to its

j

heavenly promises, or temporal possessions.

c. Applied to Heaven.
138* Wyct.iK Dent. xxvi. 15 ilihold fro thi sanctuary, fro 1

the hi}e dwellynge place of heueiis [Vulg. dc sanctuario
too). 1535 CovKRDAi.ii Ps. cilij. 1 9 l’'c-r He lokcth downe
from bis Sanctuary, out of the luaucu doth the 1 .ordc bcholde 1

tlm earth, a 1586 Sidney Ps. xx. ii, From santuary by Let
;

him conic downe. 1667 Milton P. /.. vi. 672 Had not th’ i

Almightie Father where lie sits Shrin’d ill his Sanetuarie of I

Heaven secure, Consulting [etc.].

d. trails/.

144$ hi A nglia X XVI 1

1

. 261 Fides thyn herte enbracyth
j

As hir propir sanctuary, and medeliih with al thi deedys.
*S®4 W mktstone Mtrrourfor Mag. 73 The 1 Hcing-houses
iuul other lyke Sanctuaries of iniquitic. 1796 Morse .huer.
Geo#. 11 . 170 The famous isle of Iona was once the scat
and sanctuary of western learning. 18*1 Ryron Two Fast.
iv. i, ,b en\atar), 1 sought not A place within a sanctuary;
but being Chosen. . I shall fulfill my office. 1831 Rkewstek
Hendon x. 120 Admiring disciples crowded to this sanctuary
of the sciences [*c. Tycho Rvahe’s observatory of Lianibouvg]
to acquire the knowledge of the heavens. 1870 Max Mui.i.ek
Set. Relig. (1873) 142 Entirely expelled from the sanctuary
of the human mind.

e. To weigh (or examine ) with the weights (or

scales') of the sanctuary : to test by the standard

of divine revelation. Also, to examine by an equal
j

and just scale (see 1728), after F. Jeser tine chose
|

au foids dn sanctuaire,
dans la balance du sane -

j

tuaire (Littre). I

Suggested by Vulg. ad (or juxta) fondus sanciuarii
,

fonder* satu tuarii Lev. v. is, Nuni. vii. 13, ig, a’5, 31, 17,

xviii. 16. The force of the orig. Hcb. expression would be
more accurately rendered by 'according lo the sactcd shekel
1617M0KYNON Itin. 111.43 Setting humane experience aside,

we will waigh this hy the holy scales of the Sanctuarie.
17*8 Cii amiuks t>(V.s.v.,To. .examine,t Thing by the Weight
of the Sanctuary, is to examine it by a just and equal Scale.

2 . A specially holy place within a temple or

church, a. In the Mosaic tabernacle and the

Jewish temple ; The ILh.y place, including the

‘Holy of holies’ (see Holy sb. 5); sometimes
applied to the latter only.

iSanctaary (or sanctuaries) oj the sanctuary', a literal

rendering of the Vulg. sanetuarium (•aria) sum tuarii,

w hich inaccurately represents the Hcb. for' Holy of holies'.

138* Wvair Food. xxvi. 33 The veyle foisothe be it sett

yti Li cercles, with yntie the whiche thou shall put the arke
(4 t* stymonye, and with the which the seyntuarye, and the
scynliiarye | v.r. saynluarisej of the seynluarie IVuIg. satu-
tuarii sanctum id) sbulen be dyuydid. a 1656 Usshek
Power Princes 1. (1683) 66 To be put in Tables of llrass,

and to bo set up within the compass of the Sanctuary in a
conspicuous place. 1737 WmsioN Josephus, Anti,], m. vi.

§ 4 It [the veil] was to be drawn this way or that way by
cords, the rings of which, .were subservient to the drawing
and undrawing of the veil, and to the fastening it at the

corner, that then it might be no hindcrancc to tlic view of
the sanctuary, especially on solemn days.

b. Etil. That part of a church round the allar,

the sacrarium ; also used by some for the chancel.

<11400 50 Alexander 1567 (Dublin MS.), And of be sanc-
tuary [Ashin. MS. saynt-ware] rnony scere hinges, With
tabels /v tapers & ttetes of )>e law. 1577 Hanmek tr. Fuse

•

Hus' Feel. Hist. x. iv. 189 margin, A space betwene tlie

Sanctuary & the porche. 1585 i ltd ns Junius' Hoa;cud.
307 .Sacrarium . . tlie sauctuane or chauncell. 1708* aa J.
LiNcaiA.w Orig. Fceles. vm. vi, § 11 Wks. 1726 I. 31*5 In the
middle of the llema, or Sanctuary. 1788 Guuion Decl. <y F.
xli.v. V. 97 That all the images should be removed from the

sanctuary ami altar to a proper height in the churches. 1870
F. U. Wilson Ch. /, itulisf 35 The sanctuary is raised one
stop, a 1878 Sir G. G. Scott l.ect. Archil. (1879) 1

1

. 40 The
< hanccl, or rather the sanctuary, was apsidal, with a sur«

rounding aisle. 1885 Path. Diet. (ed. 3), .Sanctuary, the
part of the church round the high allar reserved for clergy.

c. 'lire most sacred part of any temple; the
* cell a’, ‘ adytum
14x3- 20 LvdG. Chron. Troy ti. 3810 For |>ei cast no longer

for to tarie, 15 ut prowddy nitre in |re scintuarie, I11-I0 pc
chapel callid Cytheroiin. Ibid. iv. xxx. (1513) Svb, With
many flawnie and many hydouslyght That brent euuyrow nc
in the seyntuarye 1 1 555 sentuarye]. 1857 Wilkinson Fgyft.
Pharaohs 141 ’Within this sanctuary was the statue of the

god, and the altar for sacrifice or for libation ; and to it the

priests alone had access. 1875 Fncycl. Frit, 1 1. 388/2 The
sanctuary, adytum, or <rr)>cos (fig. 4), still contained the idol

and irs altar.

d- Jk-
1642 1 ). Rogers Aaa/nan Ep. Ded. 2 We are come now

ln-yond the Porch and Sanctuary, even to the Holy of Holies.

1686 [ H hikes] Spec. F. / 'irg. 38 They pray to her.. to
admit them within the Sanctuary of her Audience. 1795
IJi HKE Let. to //'. Elliot Wks. 1842 II. 244 Rut now the
veil was torn, and, to keep off sacrilegious intrusion, it

was necessary that in the sanctuary of government some-
thing should l)c disclosed not only venerable, but dreadful.

1815 Shelley A lastor 38 And, though ne’er yet Thou hast
unveiled thy inmost sanctuary. 1841 W. Scalding Italy 4
It. 1st. J. i?9 His writings. . form only the portico to the
temple of wisdom ; but the singular beauty of the approach
invites the student, and its case ofaccess secures his progress
lo the sanctuary beyond.

1

3

, A shrine or box containing relics. Ohs.
C *386 C'halt lk Pard. T. 625 Rut by the cioys which that

seint Klcyne fond, 1 wolde I liadde thy coitions in myn
bond In stede of relikcs or of scintuarie. 1393 Lang. P. 77.

C. vr. 79 Popes and patroues pome gentil bTod refuse.];, And
taken symemdes sonic scyntewarie [ 7>.r. sauctuarye] to kepe.

j

c 1400 Laud Troy Fk. 18043 Thci did the relikes brynge,.

.

Here saynteuarius with al ner gere. . .Diomcdcs was flurst
I

that swore, And made his othe vpon the /lore, He swor hy
al here sayntwaries. c *450 Merlin iv. 75 J han the kynge
made be brouglit the blest sc’mtewariex that he hadde, and
the beste relikes, and llim-on they dide swerc as Merlin
dit.le hem devy.se. 147* Caxion Recuycll (Sonuner) II. 664
'J han cam the day that tlie grekes shokl swere the peas
faynedly vpon the playn fclde vpon the sayntuaryes. 1481
—

• Godcf/roy xxxvti. 205 They hclde the crossc and the
sainctuaryes with whiche they blexsyd the peple.

4 . A ]>icce of consecrntcd ground
;
the precincts

of a church; n churchyard, cemetery. Now dial.

(See also sanctuary garth in 8 below.)
There seems to have been some confusion between stin-

titary, 1 entry, etc. (M E. forms of sanctuary) and Ckmk tehy.

143* 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls] V. 65 (He] made a scyntuary

(
Tie? >is

a

chirchehawc, L. urmeleriuiu] in the cite 01 Rome,
in the way callede Via Appia, to bery the bodies of martires.

a 1450 M sue Par. Pr. 330 Also wyth-ynne chyrche and seyn-
twary Do ry?t thus as 1 the say. 187* J. Clyde s Norfolk
Garland i. 28 * If 1 were on uny occasion to urge a parish-

ioner to inter a deceased relative on the north side of the
church, he would answer me with some expression of Sur-
prise,., “No, sir, it b not in the sanctuary.

" '

II. 5 . A church or other sacred place in which,
by the law of the mediaeval church, a fugitive from
justice, or a debtor, was entitled to immunity from
arrest, lienee, in wider sense, applied to any
place in which by law or established custom a
similar immunity is secured to fugitives.
Ry English common law, a fugitive charged with uny

offence but sacrilege and treason might escape punishment
by taking refuge in a sanctuary, and within forty days con-
fexsing his crime and taking au oath which subjected hitn 1

to perpetual banishment. Ry the act 21 Jac. I. C. 28# 7 1

(1625) the right of sanctuary in criminal cases was abolished.

Certain places, chiefly actual or reputed precincts of former
royal palaces, as Whitcfriars, the Savoy, and the Mint, con-

tinued to be sanctuaries in civil cases until their privilege

was abolished by the acts 8 & 9 Will. 111 . c. 27 $ 15 (1696-7)

and 9 Geo. I. c. 28(1722). The abbey of Holyrood is still by
law a sanctuary for debtors, but the abolition of imprison,

nieiit for debt has rendered the privilege useless.

e 1374 Chaucer Foeth. 1. pr. iv. 10 (Camb. MS.) To w hiche

Ingfiuont they nolden nat obeye but defendedyn hem by
the sikernes.se of holy bowses, ]>ut is to scyu fledden in to

sentuarye. 1463-4 Rolls ofFarit. V. 507/2 Eny persone.

.

that shall dwdlo or inhabit within the Sayntwarie and Pro-

cynclc of the same Chapt-ll. 1474 Ibid. VI. 110/1 Such per-

soncs as were endetted. .and by fraude went lo seyntuaries.

j*77
Ibid. 183/2 Eny persone or persones havyng eny places

of Tuitionez comonly called Seintwaries, as to eny Privilege,

Libei tee, Tuition or Fraunches. 1480 Caxton Chron. Ftig.

ccli. x 2 b, Also this same yere the shereuis of london fette

oute of Seint Martins the graunt the sayntwarie flue per-

sonas, whiche afterward were restored agaync to the Sayn-
twarie by the kyuges lust ices, c 1500 in Arnolde's Chron.

(1811) p. xxxix, Perkin Warbek..flca to Rewdeley sentwary
[cf. 1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 25 He flede to Rewdley
scnltuary], 1514 in Lett. Suppress. Monasteries (Camden)

39 Men sayd that the sayntuary shall, aftre this settyug of

the parliauient, hohl no man for dett, inorder, nor felenye.

*537 iLig. <y Sfrynge of Sectus H vij, The churches are a
centuary for mysdoers. 1596 Si ensekA. (_>• *v. ix. 19 That
all the while he by his side her bore, She was as safe as ill

a Sanctuary. 1610 Holland Camden's Frit. (1637) 81 1 Who
..withdrew himselfe into a monastery hard by, which was
counted a Sanctuary, and therefore not to be forced or

broken. 1 1710 Celia Fiennes Diary (1888) 68 Just by the

Communion table is the Sanctuary or place of refuge where
Criminalls flee for safety. 1819 Scott Ivan/toe xli, If thou
breuthest aught that can attaint the honour of my house,
by Saint George ! not the altar itself shall be a sanctuary’.

1839 H. Ainsworth Jack Sheffard 1. ii. 42 In order to

guard against accidents or surprises, watchmen or scouts.

.

were stationed at the three main outlets of the .sanctuary

Dr. the mint at Southwark! ready to give the signal, in the

manner just described. 1863 G 10. Eliot Romola xxiv, The
church was u sanctuary which he had a right to claim.

b. Applied to a similar place of rdugc in a non-
Christian country

;
an asylum.

6 x400 Maundlv. (1839) vi. 66 That Cytee [Ebron] was
also Sacerdotal Ic, that ts to scync, sey nluarie, of the Tribe
of Juda: And it was so fre, that Men reeeyved there alle

mancrc of Fugityfes of other places, for here cvvl Dcdis.
x66a I. Dames tr. Olcarius Toy. Ambuss. 353 ljc caus’d
tin; Place where be was kill’d to be encompass’d with a high
Wall, made a Sanctuary of it. c 1700 Tarquin <y Tut/in
id in Poems A/f. St. (1704) III. 319 To form his Pail. y, His-
tories reiiort, A Sanctuary was open'd in his (/ouit, Where
glad Offenders safely might resort. 1878 P. Gardner in

Fncycl. Frit. VI II. 468/1 Resides being a place of worship,

a museum, and a sanctuary, the Ephesian temple was a great

bank. 1897 Mary Kingsley IP. Africa xx. 466 From the

penalty and inconveniences of these accusations of witch-
craft there is but one escape, namely flight to a sanctuary.
'There arc several sanctuaries in Congo Francais,

c. transf. .ind Jig.
1568 Ascuam Scholem. 1. (Arb.) 49 Vsing alwaisc such dis-

cu te moderation, as the schulehousc should be counted a
sanetuarie against feaie. 1685 Crownk Sir C. Nt\ e v. 49 M y
house is y'otir Sanctuary, and here to offer you \iolcuce,

wou’il prejudice myself. *776 Paine Com. Sense (1791' 34
The reformation was preceded by the discovery of America,
as if the Almighty graciously meant to open a sanctuary to

the persecuted in future years, when home should aflord
neither friendship nor safety. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits,
Ability Wks. (Rohn) 11 . 41 They have madev London . .a

sanctuary to refugees ofevery political and religious opinion.

1861 J t LI .ocii Eng. Puri/. 1 . 38 His (Abbot’s] bouse was
a sanctuary to the most eminent of the factious party.

6. Immunity from punishment and the ordinary

operations of the law secured by taking refuge in

a sanctuary (sense 5) ;
the right or privilege of

affording such shelter
;

shelter, refuge, protection

as afforded by a church, etc. Also privilege oj

sanctuary. f To keep sanctuary

:

to resort to a

sanctuary for protection. 7o violate or break sanc-

tuary. to violate the privilege or right of a sanc-

tuary or place of refuge.
c *380 Wyclik Set. Wks. III. 294 Pei chalcngen fraunchi.se

and privy! cgie in many grete chncfiis, ]>at wikid men.. here
f chullcn dwclle in seyntewarie, and no man empeche liem
hi processc of lawre. c 1380 - Wks . (1880) 280 pat ]>efte &
raueynen & mansleyng ik robber ie be not ineyntcned in

scyntiwarye vnder colour of piiuylegie. c 1430 Lydg. Min.
Poems (Percy Soe.) 167 He is like a fugitif that rennythe to

Kcyntwarye For dredc of haiigyng. *464 Coventry l.ect

Fk. 322 The parkcr iv o^er Officers of Cheylesmorc pie-
tendyng..that eny persones owed not to be arrested there,
seying that Cheyfesmore was scyntwary. 1471 Sik J. Pas-
ton in P. Lett. III. 15 The Erie of Oxenfibrdys hretheryn
be goonowt off Sceyntewarye. 1509 in 1 . S. Leadam Set.

Cos, Crt. Requests (Seldcn Soc.) 12 Your pore orator.,
neuyr dare coinc oute off seyntory. 1513 Mork Rich. Ill in

llunChron., Edit*. F(r 548) 8 'That ya kynges brother should
be faync to kepe sanctuary.

t
1577-87Holinsiied Chron. III.

1079/1 This woman.. fled in tne night to Westminster for

sanetuarie. ,1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, ui. i. 42 God forbid
We should infringe the holy' Priuilcdge Of blessed Sanc-
t uarie. Ibid. 47 You breake not Sanetuarie, in seizing him
(the Dk. of York]. 16*3-4 Act 21 Jas. /, c. 28 9 7 And he it

aLsoc enacted. .That no Sanetuarie or Priviledge of Sanc-
tuary shalbc hereafter admitted or allowed in any case. 16*4
Heywood Captives in. ii. in Rullen O. PI. Iv. 155 Theft,
rapine, contempt of religion, and breach ofsanctury. 1708-**

J. llfNGHAM Orig. FccUs. vm. x. H 12 Wks. 1726 I. 334 Roth
by general Custom and Law under the Christian Emperors,
every Church was invested with the Privilege of an Asylum,
or Place of Sanctuary flnd Refuge in certain. Cases. *78*
GtimoN Decl, .y E. xx. (1787) II. 223 The ancient privilege

of sanctuary wa* transferred to the Christian temples, x8aa

Scott Nigel xvi, Get into Whitefriars or somewhere for sane-
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tuaryand concealment, till you can make friends or quit the

city. 1831 Ibid, Introd., Alsatia. .possessing certain privi-

leges of sanctuary, became for that reason a nest of. .mL-
clucvous characters. 1859 Tennyson Guinevere 140 Mine
enemies Pursue me, but, O peaceful Sisterhood, Receive,

and yield me sanctuary. 187X R. W. Dale Commandm.
vi. 148 The altar of God itselt was to be no sanctuary for.

.

an actual murderer. 1898 J. T. F“ovvler Durham Cath, 63
Those who sought sanctuary fled to the church ami knocked.

b. in non-Christian countries (see 5 b)
;

also

Ivans/. a\\(]fg.
1601 Holland Fliuy I. 138 The Priuiled^ecl place wlu.re-

into the Persians vse to retyre for sanctuarie. 1641 Evelyn
Diary 7 Aug., The Chapel! and Refectory [of the Convent]
full of the goods of such poor people as at the approach of
the Army had fled with them thither for sanctuary. 1654
in T. Burton's Diary (1828) I. Introd. 23 Which, if in truth
any would offer to impeach, by violence from without, it

could receive no sanctuary nor advantage at all from such
a declaration. 1655 Guknall Chr. in A rm. t. 32 A Heathen
could say when a bird (scared by a Hawke) flew into his

bosome, I will not betray thee unto thy enemy, seeing thou
contest for Sanctuary unto me. How much lesse will (loti

yield up a soule unto its enemy, when it tal.es Sam i nary in

his Name. 1659 Hammond On J V. lxii. 7 On him only
I rely.. for sanctuary when any distresse surrounds me.
1691 R. I/Esikange Fables liii. 53 A Slag that was hard
set by the Huntsmen, b**took himself to a Stall for Sanc-
tuary, and prevail’d with the Oxen to Conceal him ihe
best they could, aijn Kkn Fast. Let. Wks, (1838) 4 76 !

Many poor Protestant strangers are now fled hither for
;

sanctuary, whom as brethren, as members of Christ, we 1

should take in and cherish. 1741 Cornet. Fum.- Piece 11. i.

.’94 When a Pitch Fox is bragged, and with Cub, she is

hardly to l>c taken*, for then she licth near the Earth,
and upon hearing the least Noise, she betakes, herself to

her Place of Sanctuary. 1788, CimroN Veil. 9- F. 1 . 11846)
V. 18 The precincts of Mecca enjoyed the rights ofsanctuary.
18*8 40 Tyi llk Hist, Scot. (1864) I. 43 The churches, to

which the miserable inhabitants had fled for sanctuary, were
|

violated and defiled with blood. 1849 Gkom ; Greece 11. xlv. i

V. 469 Pleistoanax. Jived fora long time in sanctuary mar
the temple of Athene, at Tegca. 1855 Haw 1 house Fng.
Xote-bks. (1870) 1

. 397 Itnowraiiiedheavilyand. .we. .betook ;

ourselves to sanctuary, taking refuge in St. Paul's Cathedral,
j

C. To take sanctuary : lo fake refuse in it banc- 1

tuary. Also transf. and Jig.

1429 Rolls cfFarit. IV. 360/2 Merchant/ stratingicrs, yat .
. ,

have stollen away, and daily taken .seyutuaries. 1472-3 Ibid.
;

VI. 20/1 That he never tokeeny seyntwary, ne withdrew e liym
from your good grace. 1504 in I. S. Leudaui Set. Cas. ( 77.

,

Requests (Selden Soc.) 8 Your saide beset bar whan he was
j

at largo toke sayntewary and lost his goodes. 1513 Mom;
!

Rich. Ill (1883) 31 What if a mantles wyfe will take .sain-
;

tuary because she lystc to rutine from her liusbandc. 1556
j

J. H eywood Spider «y F. lii. 14 'The spiders . . 1 11 the copweb
j

look sentuaric for defence. 159a Arden of Feversham \. .

ii. 12, I hauc the gould ;
what caie I though it be knownc !

!

lie crosse tlic water and take sanctuary. 1613 Plkuias Pil-

grimage (16x4) 75 The lixlies which are many, liaue taken
Sanctuary in these waters, and none dare take them, but

j

holdc them holy. 16*5 J. Robinson Ess. xxiv. (1S5D I. no
|

Wlial intention could be better or action worse ? \Ve mu l
j

not therefore take the sanctuary of fools by good meanings
without knowledge. 1640 Yokki; Union Hon. 40 In the

,

beginning of King Edward’s raigne, she was forced to take
j

sanctuary at Westminster. 1705 Si aniioj e Paraph r. II.
j

(>27 The Evasions of this Nature bring only such miserable !

.Shifts, iis the Jews of later Ages have taken Sanctuary in.
1

1708-22 J. Bingham Orit?. FedW. vin. xi. § 3 Wks. 1726 J. i

345 Next.. we are to consider, .in what Cases they ware
j

allowed to take Sanctuary in their Churches. 1723 lb:
Foe Coy. round ll\>rld( 1840)72 'I he gunner who had taken 1

sanctuary in the woods. 1745 P. Thomas Jml. Anson's
1

Coy. 41 The Sea* Lions, .will .if you pursue them, be glad I

to take Sanctuary in the Water. 178$ Wilkins tr. Bhag'vat
xiv, 97 They take sanctuary under this wisdom. 1878 S i ia 1 N-

son Inland I cy., Oise in Flood 104 Terrified creatures

taking sanctuary in every nook along the shore.

7 . Hunting) etc. : The ‘ privilege of forest ’

;

also * close tune \

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1S92) 265 As for hartc.s and
hindes.

.
yett some there are, and illume lyve without sane*

tuarye or privilege of florest, free for every mail to chase
and hunte, at theire pleasure. 1892 Daily News 19 Apr. 1/

5

Application was made to the Chief Ranger.. lor her [the !

hind’s] recapture ; but be promptly refused, on the grounds
that the Forest was a ‘sanctuary', and any wild animal
escaping into the same was ‘ of right free of the forest '. The
impossibility of uncarting a deer and preventing its getting

into the forest, ..has by the enforcement of this ‘right of
j

sanctuary *, aided the authorities in putting a stop to * Raster
1

deer-bailing. 1898 Westin . Gas. 3 May 3/1 He would..
!

extend the weekly close time, and he believes that if the !

present period of sanctuary was doubled, in a year or two
at most the nets would be catching far more lish (salmon]

than they now do in the longer period.

III. 8. attrib. and Comb. a. Of senses 1 4, as

sanctuary lamp,f observance, stair , temple) + sanc-

tuary garth == sense 4.

c 1400 APol. Loll. 35 ye..han put kepars of mysanctuari
,

obseruauncc to }or sdf. 1412-13 Durham Ate. Rolls (Sur- I

tees) 610 ijubtus camcram d’ui Prioris versus .Seyntery*

garth, 14 d. c 1600 Rites of Durham (Surtees) 52 'J he sen-

tuarie garth. Ibid. 53 The Sentory gar the. c i6z4 Ibid. 205

note
,
Sanctuary garth. 1850 Wilkinson Arehit. A ne. Egvpt

82 Sanctuary Temples, consisting of a single chamber. 1862

Il.E.M.tr. Moanin's Curl d' Art Pref. 7 When I saw, by the

light of the sanctuary-lamp, that wasted and withered form.

1866 Direct. Anglic, (ed. 3) 259 Sanctuary Lamp, that which

burns before the Blessed Sacrament when it is reserved.

1893 F. Thompson Poems 45 The cowled night Kneels on
the Eastern sanctuary-stair.

. . !

b. Of senses 5 and 6, as sanctuary-breaking, I

knocker
,
place

,
-seat, town.

|

a 1529 Skklton sp. Parrot 496 So mvche “sayuluary

brekyng, and preuylcgidde barrydd. 1886 Encycl. Brit.

XXL 255/3 The sanctuary seats at Hexham and Ikvcrlcy

1 and the Sanctuary knocker at Durham are still in existence.

15*9 Kastell Fastyme (1811) 397 Wherefore suche gentyl-
men as had appoynted to eyde the duke fled, some to
"sent wary places, and some beyonde the sea. 1886 ‘.Sanctuary
seat (see sanctuary knot her supra], at 548 Hall Citron.,
Hen. Cl1

1

54 Richard Hoisnayle Bailyfe of the “sanctuary
towne called Good Esture in FXsex.

t c. Sanctuary man (so also sanctuary woman
,

;

etc.), a man who has taken refuge in a sanctuary

|

or privileged place of protection. Obs,
! 1494 Faiiyan Citron, vii. 530 They went lo Westmynstcr,
and loke w l them all mancr of seyntwary men. 1513 Moke
Rich. Ill (iBop 31 Verely I liaue oiten heard of suiiUuaryc
illume, lint 1 iicuer heard crsle of sainluarye chyMrcn.
1529 Kasikll /'aslyme (1811) 282 She went into West-
ill) stor, and there rcgystatde her selfe as a sentwary woman.
162a Bacon Hen. VII 39 If any* Sauctuarie-man did by
nijflit or otherwise, get out of Sauctuarie ptiuily, and commit
inischicfe and trespasse, and then come in aguine, hee should
loose the benefit of Sauctuarie for euei after.

SaTictuary, sbd dial. [Corruption ofCental1 ky.]

1 1530 Pai.seh. 268/2 Seyntuary an hmliej 1877 K. Li toil

Chesh. Gloss. 1/5. 1886 Hkn ii:n R Holland Fng. Ftant u.

t Sa’nctuary, v. Obs. rare. [f. Sanctcauy

I

5/UJ frans. T’o place in .safety as m a sanctuary.

Of a place : to aflord protection or shelter (J)vm).
16x5 Hlwvoou Fourc Ft cntiscs L> 3, Thy pm sc is sanc-

luaryM. 1631 — Fair Maid ll'cst 1. 9 f’e.u e not sweet
Spencer, we are now alone, And thou art sauctuai ’d in these
mine urines. 1655 Fuu.kk Ch. Hist. tv. iv. g 19 The Kings
enemies once Samtuaried, daring him no Jess then the
lebusites in their strong fort of Sion defied David. <.1676
Lady Ch awok hi in 1 .th Ref. llist. MSS. Comm. App. x.

yx St. James’s where she had lodgings lo sanctuary her
from debt.

II Sanctum (sa-ijU/uh), sb. Also 9 pi. rare
sancta. I L. sanctum

,
neut. of sanetus holy.]

1 . T he * holy place
,
of the Jewish tabernacle and

temple. Also applied to a sacred place or shrine in

other temples and churches. Cf. Sanctuahy sb .
1 2.

1577 tr, Butlinger's Decades in. v. 340 The tabernacle, that
is diuided. .into the Sanctum and the Sant tunt sanctorum.
1847-8 11 . Millku First lmfr. ii. (1S57J 24 Who, in explor-
ing a magnificent temple, passed through superb porticoes
and noble halls, to find a monkey enthroned in a little daik
sanctum as the god of the whole. 1855 Fnglislnooman in
Russia 72 We ladies are not allowed to enter the * sanctum ’

(of the Kazan church],
jig. 1858 Tkoli.oi’E Three Clerics xvii. Flower shows.,
are open to ladies who cannot quite penetrate the inner
saiut.i of fashionable life.

2 . = Sanctum, hanctouum 2.

1819 T. Hoik. A nastasius (1820) III. xiv. 362 He.. then
dragged us by main force into what he called his sanctum.
1838 Lyt sou Alice in. iii, lie found the b.tnkei in his private

sanctum. 185a Kingsley .*///. Locke vi, His sanctum be-

hind the shop. 1870 H. Smaut Race for li'ife ii, Mau<le
flits away to tier own little sanctum. 1883 Li*. R. (Jowr u

My Kcm in. I. ii. 26 This room was. .the sanctum ofa scholar
and a man of refinement.

II Sanctum sanctorum (.wijkttfm saijk-

t<>T7?m). IT. sancta sanctorum. [L. sanctum
neut. mini. siii

4!p .and sanctorum neut. Ren. pi. of

sanetus holy; .a Hebraism, tr.ansl. ( LX X

.

to

nyiov run/ uytali') of C'Cl/Tt uhp qbdesh Jiaqqtf-

dashf/n, * lloly of holies
*
(sec IIoi.v sb. 1 ). The

Vulgate (following the LXX) several times uses the

pi. sancta sanctorum in the same sense as the sinR.,

without any warrant from the original Ilcbiew.J
1 . The Holy of holies of the Jewish temple and

tabernacle. J* In early use also pi. in the same sense.

c 1400 Apot. Lott. 35 pci. . silial not ny«* lord Mysanctuari,
hi ]>c san«;ta.sauctonini

(
F:ik. \liv. 1 3]. ‘t 1493 *>/. Father ine

(W. rlc W.)hiija/x (Stanf. ) That holy place that is called

.Sancta sanctorum. *558 Mokwyng tr. Joseph iCn Got ion's

Hist. Jews fr--,6i) 36 b, I lici enLrcd also into the .Sanctuary,
and attemjjled to enter into the sanc tum sanctorum. 1577
pee Sancii m x). 1714 Addison Spat. No. 580 r 3 In
Sol.nnon’s Temple there was I lie. Sanction Sanctorum . 1787
Minor Mysteries, which, like the sanctum .sanciotum of
the Jewish Tabernacle, should never be exhibited to the
profane world. 1841 Caii.in .V. A/uer. Ind. 1 vii j. (<844) II.

232 T he Jews had their sanctum sanctorum:,.

Jig. 1622 Manuk ti. Aleman's Gu.man IPA If 1. 11. iv.

1 •] [He] that buyes an Office, whose money only (without
any other merit) hath inthroned him in the Sanda Sant-
tonun of the world. 1643 Slit T . Ukownk Retig. Med. 1.

§ 13 There is no danger to profound these mysteries, no
stiut turn stim forum in I’hylasophy. 1771 Smollett Itumfh.
Cl. 5 June, The inner apartment, or ‘Sanctum Sanctorum '

of this political temple,

b. transf.

159® W. PiiiLLif Linsdiotcn 1. xliv. 82 The doorc of their

Sanda tuxmtorum, or rather Diabolcrum

,

being opened, it

shewed within like a Lime-kill,. .neither was thcr any light

in al the Church, but that which came in at the doore we
entered by. 1738 Genii. Mag. VIII. 146/2 The Door of
the Inner Temple, in Sanctum sanctorum opened, arid dis-

covered the most frightful Idol that ever the wit .. of men
contrived. 1806 Edin , Rev. V 111 . 95 Sometimes there is a
smaller circle [of stones], which is a sort of sanctum sanc-
torum, in the centre. 1878 J. IVyn By Proxy 1 . iii. 35 Oh,

|

that is the sanctum sanctorum
,
in which the .. blessed relic

of Ruddha is kept.

2 . A person’s private retreat, where he is free

from intrusion.

1706 E. Ward Wooden World Diss.(1708) 7 The great
Cabin is the Sanetutu Sanctorum he inhabit*. 1834 Blck-
i ord Italy II. 169 Wc went by appointment to the arch-

bishop confessor’s and were immediately admitted into his

sanctum sanctorum, a snug apartment [etc.]. 1874 Aldrich
Frud. Palfrey xvii. 368 And uow. if you please, we will in-

spect the sanctum sanctorum of the late incumbent.

transf 1832 W. Iiu INC Alhambra (1875) 123 Here was the

sanctum sanctorum of female privacy.

(I Sanetus (savqkt/fe). Also (senses 2 and 3)
6 saunts, saunco, saunt(us, 6-7 sant, 7 Bantus,
scut to, santez, 6 (9 arch.) santis. [L. sanetus
* Holy’, the first word of the hymn : see Saint a.]

1 . The ‘ angelic hymn ’ (from Isa. vi. 3) beginning
with the words 1 Sanetus, sanetus, sanetus* {* Holy,
holy, holy, Lord God of hosts') which forms the

conclusion of the Eucharistic preface. Also called

Triesanotuk (thiice holy). Also the music to which
the words arc sung.
Y1380 Wu i.ik Wks.i 188") 169 Ioly diauntynge pat. . lettip

men fro }>e sentence of Imly writt, as Magnyflent, sanetus

|

»x agmis dei. >450 1530 Myrr. our Ladye 1x9 Th«*rfore
accordynge to the aungels, yc syuge* iju)ct to qtiycr, one

I

Sanetus on the tone syde, and anuUun on the totlier xyde.
1518 Roy Rede Me (Arb.

) 36 Fare wele O Imly consecration
!
With hlysscd sanetus and ngnus dei, 1567 Gude \ Godlie

I B. (S.T.S.) 1 29 (juhair day and uyeht we sail not ceas Ay

j

singaml Sanetus sweit, 1895 Lknham in W. Andrews Cur.

j

Ch. Cast. 265 We always sang the Canticles, and the metri-
cal l’sahns. . and a few Sam t uses.

J- 2 . transf. An outcry. Also, something re-

peated with wearisome iteration. Obs.

1594 2n,t Rep. Dr. Faustus xvii. I The people oil both
sides exceedingly amazed and affrighted, cxpcciallye the.

Tuikcs who sent out such a dolefull Sauutus that it would
ham: mound the stones loiuth. <0670 1 ! ackkiTV/i/. Serin,

(1675)626 For all this they arc at their old saute/, What dolor f

t o. Black sanotuB, a kind of buricsmic hymn
;

a discoid of harsli sounds expressive of contempt
nr dislike (formerly used us a kind of setennde to

a faithless wife) ;

1 rough music Also, To sin

^

the black sanetus : to lament. Obs.

1578 Li ti on //// for Money It iij, 1 will make him sing
the hlacke sanetus, l holde him a giote. *578 Bh. Chr.
Fiayers 37 Put eiiei v man singes his own song, as in a black
sanetus. 1582 N. T, (Rhein.) 1 Cor. xiv. 23 note. Singing
Psalinex. «.)iic in this language, and another hi that, all at

once like ft hlacke saunts, and one often not vnderMuod of
aimi her. 1591 Lyly Pndym. jv. ii. 34 It [the sonnet) is sc tie

t<> the tune of the hlacke Saunce, tafia est, because Difsas
is a black Saint. 1593 Nashi: C/nist's 7 ’. (1613) 128 A
great number had lather heiue a ianing bla* ke-sant, then
one of their balde Sermons. 1598 M .wmon Sco. I’iltanic

11. \ ii. 8s The language that they apeake Is the pure hat-

harous blacksauiit ut the (irate. 1600 Holland Livy v.

xvxvii. 204 A11 hideous and dissonant kind of singing (like

a hlacke Sant us), a 1619 Fm icui.r Mad Lover iv. 1, Lets
sing him a hlacke Santis. 1632 II eywood ind Fart Iron
Age ii. i. D 2 b, Many a hlacke-saiut . . Haue I sung at his

uimlow. 1635 Quaui.is F.mbl. l. x. 41 Sometimes their

St igian cries Send their BJack-Santos to the blushing Skies.

1861 All 1 car Round V. 14 T he surly sinners sing A honible
black santis, so to cheer The work in hand.

Ba nctus bell. Forms : a. 5- sanetus boll.

fi. 5 CNanoteB,Kauntos, (-ys),6 santes, saunctos,

7 Hants . 7. 5 sawnse,6 7 sansjflftvns, sawnco,
6 -7 (<) arch.) saunco-, sanoo-. 8. 6 -7 saints, 7

saynts-, 7-8 Baint’s. *. 7 saint-, 8t. bell. (,".

6 sauncte, 9 sancto boll. [f. Sanctum + UiJ b

.v/;.l] A bell, cominoiily placed in a ‘cote’ 01

turret at the junction of the nave and the chancel

(but often a handbell), rung at the Sanetus at Mass
;

in post-Keformation times often used to summon
the people to church, being rung immediately before

the service, when the pealing had censed. (In 16 •

17th c. freq. used jocularly or allusively.)

«j. 1470 81 RtC. St. Mary at Hill joi linn, for nayle to

amende ihe wlu.le of the Sand us b* II. x66i Ih.OUNT Glossogr.
(ed. anee Fell Uampana saud,t\ the sanetus Pell. 1875
Finyd. Brit. II. 472/2 .Sanetus hell.* have also been placed
over the gables of porches.
attrib. 1867 Walklu Ritual Reason li’hy 113 Sanetus-

b' llo oies remain in many of our churches, 1875 Emyth
Fnt. II. 472/2 Saiulus Pell Cot or Timet.

ft. 1492-3 AVv. St. Mary ,it Hitt 18; Item, to tlie smyih
for niemlyng of the s.iunlys bell, xxijd. Ibid. 186 For
inendyng of the sancles bell. 1553 Ludlow Chur, lew. Ace.
(CamdcMi) 56 For hangynge of the samites bell, and for the
< orde, ijd. c 1618 Mokyson Itxn. iv. v. i. (1903) 437 T hey
t ing a knell with one great Pell . . or w ilh the bani.sbell where
they liaue none greater.

y. 1499-1500 Rci . St. Maty at Hill 238 Item, ffbr a Rope
flor the lytyll Sawnse hell. 1501 2 Ibid. 244 'Hie Sans bell.

1538 in Lett. Suppress. Monasteries (Camden) 270 Item,
ij belles, one a saunccbclle. 159a (’». Harvey Four Lett.
iii. 47, 1 am neither so profanely vnchaiitable as to send hint
to die Sanctbell, to trus.c-vp his life with a trice. 1623-33
Fletcher ik Shirley Nt.-Walker hi. iii, Alas, this is but
the Sauucchcll, here’s a Gentlewoman Will ring you another
peale. 1655 J. PniLLirs Satyr agst. Hypocrites 5 Like a
crackt Sans-hell jarring in the Steeple. 1885 W. Ryu Hist.
Norfolk 233 A saunce bell or * ting-tung ’ in situ.

attrib. 1848 Ii. Wtuu Coni. Ecr.lesiol, in Two satice-lx:ll

ropes still hang down in the middle of the Chancel.
b. 1599 Py. Hall Sat. v. i. 119 Whose shril snints-bell

hangs on his louerie While the rest are damned lo the
plumberic. 1678 Poor Robin' s True Char, vf Scold 4 Her
J't>nguc is the Clapper of the Devil’s Saints-bdl, that rings
all-in to Confusion. 1716 Hicarne Collect. (O.H.S.) V. 313
It hath 3 Pells and a Saints Pell. 1839 Hints Study Hal.
Antiy. (Cambr. Camden Soc. 1842) 24 A Saint’s bell, long

disused, still hangs in the tower of Great St. Mary’s, Cam-
bridge.

t. 1688 R. Holme Armoury m. 461/2 A Saint Pel/, or

Hand Pell. Ibid. 466/1 Sl Bell, a JittJe Pell rung m the

Mass [etc.). . .....

C a 1553 in Surrey Arch.rol. Coll. IV. .8 Item a wjunUc

liell i8a;V a- O isT Scr X. 4 34/< The inscription Sigms
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parish of Clapton. 1855 Rock Ibid. XI. 151/1 The first

ringing was on the signa, or large hells ; the last quarter of
the hour’s ringing was on the smaller bell, the sanctc bell.

nttrih. 1830 Hints Study End. Antiq. (Cambr. Camden
Sou. 1842) 25 Sancte*bcll cot. A small but frequently elegant

erection at the east end of the nave. 1845 Ecclesiologist IV.
-. 82 A beautiful sande- hell cot remains. (1876 Whitby Gloss.,

Sanctc cot

,

a turret upon a Church roof for the ‘ Sacring
bell '.J

Sanctwar, Sc. form of Saintuaikk Ohs.

t Sand, sb. x Ohs. Forms: 1-2 sand, Bond,
3-6 sandve, sond(e, 3 saand, sund, 5 saande,
sonnd,sound(e,soonde,sowndo,4- 5 Sc,saynd;e.

[OK. sand
,
spud .str. lent., f. OTcut. *.sand- in

*sandjan to Send.]

1 . The action of sending; that which is sent, a

message, present
;
(God's) dispensation or ordinance.

c 1000 /Kleric Horn., Judith (Assmann) ix. 114, & him
che^hwamlice com f>vn h hcora drihtnes sande mete of lieofe-

num. a 1300 Cursor At. 5099 Noght wit your rede, hot godds
saand, Was i f>us sent in-(o )>is land, c 1320 Sir Tristr. 2351 1

P.ot vp he slirt hidene And jieried godcs sand Almi^t. 1338 I

R. Bkunnk Chron. (1810) 114 At Rokcxburghe his parlcmcnt
j

he heldc, pc folk did somon l>orgh..tsfc gaf }>ain sonde at
j

wille in Inglond forto fare, Alan & beslc to spille. 1377
Langl. /V. Ik in. 349 pe soulc pat )>e sonde (of the text]

taketh hi so moche is boundc. c *380 Wvci ik ll'ks. (1880)
j

292 Wlie|»er prelatis now ben more conformed in gta< c panne I

was scynt petir panne aft ir sonde of pe holy goo-t ? c 1386 |

Oka t'cKK Man ofLands T. Tib She taketh in good entente
The wille of Crist, and, lending on the strondc. She seyi.b’,

‘ lord 1 ay webcom be thy sonde !’ 1387 Tkeyisa Hidden
l Rolls) 1 . 4 1 5 Men hadde craft by Goddes sonde, c 1400
Dcstr. Troy 10506 A sonml will 1 semi by ii sad frynd. a *440
Sir Degree*. 1079 (Cambr. MS.) 'J hay thanked God of his

sant 1
> iwc ferrant ; Line. AtS. 1 crrnptly here sliaunce, with

rime ferraunsj. C1440 )’ork Alyst. s. 244 It isgoddis will, it

sail be myne, Agaynste his saande sail i jieucr sebum*. c 1440
front/k 464/^ Sond, or sendynge, t/tissio. Solid, or

3yfte sent, ctcennium . c 1450 Kalis Raving, Craft Deyn

g

4 To thank hyme [God) of al his sayndcs and gyftes. c 1500
Kennedy Passion 0/ Christ 914 This crabbit theif, ..Bela*
kinnis men, quhilk eu«r mair is muniami, The sayml of Cod
ay icptit myschaiite. c 1520 Skelton Alagnyf. 21(10 To
thauke Cod of his .somlc. '1

1

1525 Talc of Tasya in Ha/liti

K. P. 1 \ 111 . 44 A riche man wer he.. And knowen for a
g"do elerke thoro goddis saiule.

b. The action of sending for; invitation.

1494 Kalya n Chron. vi. ccx. 225 This Robert was a monkc
<-fau liow.sc in Normandy, iK: came oner by the sonde of the
kyngr.

2 . A person or body of persons sent on an errand
;

an embassy; an envoy, messenger.
1038 in Kemble Cod. /.b/A (1846) IV. 57 pa corn rristes

cyrcc sand to pam biscop. a xizz 0 . E. Chron. (Laud MS.)
tin. tog;,, Kac on }»is ylcan £earc tu&cancs Eastron Coin p.es

Papati sande liidcr to lande p;et w.cs Walt car bisccop. 1154
/bill. an. 1135, Here sarnies Borden betwyx hcom. rnoj
Lay. 3125 He sendc hiis saiule into pisse lande to Lnr pan
kingc. ct x»z$ A ncr. K. 190 Eticricli woilich wo is Codes
sonde. He ie momies im-.ssagcr me selial hciliche under-

uonycn. a 1300 Cursor M. 14138 pe sand is sogbt oner all

Iude, Faatul pai him noght in pal contre. 1:1440 York
Myst. x 1 i 29 But tirstc he saidc he schulde domic sc tide

His sande. >456 Silt G. Have; I.atv Arms (S. T. S.) to*;

The xaymle of < bxl, the quhilk was to he send fra the fader
of hevyn, war c uiiiiiiyn. <: 1470 Got. 4* Gam. 47 f Arthur said :]

*
I rede we send fuitli ane saynd to yone ciete 1470 85
M ai.ouv Arthur xxt. i. 840 Thau Syi Mordred sought on
queue Cuencuer by letters & sondes.. for to hauc liii to

come out*: of the tome of Jondoii.

b. on sand\ on an embassy or message.
a 1300 Cursor At. 710 Hot adarn son was sent a saand.

< 1440 Ipomydon 2283 Syr Cnmppanus forthc ys gon on
send, To the kyng of Sesanay-lond.

3 . A serving of food
;
a course, mess.

a 700 Ppinat Gloss. 188 Commeatos , cammcatns sand.K
[<t Soo Erfurt Gloss, sond.xj. a 117$ Colt. Horn. 233 And
per hi hadden brad ami win and vii. sandon, c 1205 Bay.
a4fK.1i p.is beurn pa sundc from kuchenc to pan kinge. c 1*50
Death 106 in O. E. Misc. 174 Hwer beo5 pine dihschcs midd
pine swele sonde, c 1*50 Geu.ty Ex. 229; ( )f euei ilc sonde,
of eneiilc win, most and best he gaf beniamin. 13.. Sir
th ins 19.-7 And of eru-riche sonde, pat him com to honde,
A dale liire etc al per ferst. c 1440 Eton’s <y LU. 1073 (Tren-
tham MS.) perc was fest swytlie brecinc ; 1 can not telle

al pe sonde, But rycher fest was neuer in loude.

4 . Co/nh.
t
sand-man, messenger, ambassador.

(CT. SASDK8MAN, SeXDMAR.)
1 1*05 Lay. 12747 And hco us fiabbco5 worc5 isend bi vie

i>ombnK>iincn.

Sand (sicnd), .vA2 Forms: 1 aand, aond, 3-5
Bond, 3 6 Bonde, 4-7 sande, (4 sound, 5 soand),
3 Band. [Com. Tent, (but not recorded in Goth.)

:

OK. sand, s(>nd neut. « Op'ris. sond-, OS., MLG.
sand, MD11. sant, sand- (Du. zand neut.), OIIG.
saul (MUG. saul, sand-, mod.G. sand maac., dial,

also neut.), ON. sand-r masc. (Sw., Da. sand)
Oleut. *sandoy prob. earlier *santdo-, *santado

-

(? whence UHG. *santat, Ml LG. sarnft) corresp. to
Gr. dfiiaOvs.]

1 . A material consisting of comminuted fragments
and water-worn particles of rocks (mainly silicious)
finer than those of which gravel is composed

;
often

spet. as the material of a beach, desert, or the bed
of a river or sea.

C 8*5 (see 2). C 1000 /Elfkic Ex od. ii. 12 pa ofsloli be F>ne
Egiptiscan and behidde hyne on pam sande. cnoo Oiimin
14802, & Dnhhtin pair toebef pe sa;..& sett itt upp 01m
C33perr hallf All allse twej^enn wulkss, Sk t.cr bitwciicnu

wass pc sand All harrd to ganngenn oime. a 1300 Cursor
M. 12527 A Jicddcr slert vte of pc sand, And slanged

1 Iain in pc baud. 1 1384 Cuauckr //. Fame 1. 486 Al the

feld nas but of sond As snial as man may sec yet lye

In the desert of Libye, 2480 Caxton Chron. Ling. tci.

183 A drope of drye blode and stnale sond c.leued on bis

J

bond. 15*6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 64 Rose vp and

j

wente fort he and fyllcd u greate sacke with sande. 1591
l Siiaks. Two Gent. 11. iv. 170 And 1 as rich.. As twenty
' Seas, if all their sand were pearle. 1695 Woodwakd Nat.
! Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 207 That finer Matter,. .vulgarly
! tidied Sand, being really no other than very small Pomes.

{

*733 Ihii’K Ess. Man lit. 102 Who taught the nations.. to

. .Build on the wave or arch beneath the sand ? 1799 Med.
Jrtil. I. 234 Siliceous sand, flint, day and loam, constitute

|

the principal pail of the soil. i8ao Shki.lf.y Witih A/l

.

iv,

! Ten times the Mother of the Months had.. bidden..the
billows to indent The sea deserted sand. 1870 Morris
Earthly Par. If. 111. 305 A shore of hard while sand Met
the green herbuge. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 132 As a rule

both the gravel and the sand consist chiefly of the substance
called silica. 1897 Gladstone Eastern Crisis 1 Is very grain

of sand is a part of the sea-shore.

t b. poet, and rhet. used for: The shore (of a

sea); also 1 land
1

ns opposed to ‘sea’, csp. in

fy )
sea and sand. Ohs.

ciaos Bay. 123, I pete Tytire he c-odc aloud per pa sea

wascc-5 pat sond. a 1300 Cursor M. 10910 pal all wroght .

.

Sun and iiione, and sc and sand, c 1330 R. Bkunnk Chroit.

IPad (Rolls) 14476 So longc he feide & pe se sailand, &
kynges slow by se & sand. 13.. E. E. A Hit. P. C. 341
pome he pa:. Jonah) swepe to be somlc in sluchched elopes.

a 1400-50 Alexander 4299 And we sitt all-way so sure lie

sand & be wattir, pat 11a supowcll vndirc soune seke we vs

ncuire. c 1420 t Bvnc. Assembly ofGods 128 Hr they niyght
be witre he pc. HolusJ drofc hym on the sande. c 1460
Cowncley Myst. ix. 141 Mahowne the jucnske, my lord

kyng, And save by see and sand. Ibid. xiv. 399 Borne is

newly, in this hind, A kyng that shall weld se and sand.

1535 Sr ewart Cron. Scot. (Kolb) 1

1

. 580 He tuke the sc,..

In Inglaud syne arryuit at anc sand, With all his power
thair passil to the land.

c. Willi a and pi. A sand- bank, shoal.

1495 Ai ts i t t. Requests (i 592) 11 De. .spolialionc dictae
Hums* . cx islcnt is in pciiculo infra Ie (ioodwine sandes in

maii. 1546 J. Hevwooo Prov. (1867)76 But you Icaue all

anker holde, on seas or lands. And so set vp shop vpou
(Goodwills sands. 155S Bailmer in Strypc Kiel. Mem.
(1721) 11 . App. 99 They that have huyldcd upon ii .Sande

wilhe affraied, thoughe they sc but a Clowde arysc. 1588

N. Gorges in Defeat S/. Armada (Navy Rec. Soc.) I, 357
On the -loth of July, pavdng thiough the sands, we were
becalmca. 1599 Siiaks. lien. V, tv. i. ickj II 'iiliams . . . What
thinkes he of our estate ? Kim;, luieii as men wrackt vpou
;i Sand, that looke to be washt off the next Tydc. 1613
JYrchas Dilgrimage (1614) 504 A ship (called Saint Tctci) 1

fell vpou sands, .and split. 1738 Weddell I ok up Thames
42 On a sudden our Ship struck on a Sand. 1815 Chron. in

Ann. Reg. 95 She sttuck on a sand about tlnee or (our

miles from Yarmouth. 1877 Huxley Physiogr. 1 8 1 The
position of the principal sands in the estuary' of the Thames.

d. A sandy soil. Chiefly pi.

1610 Hot land Camden's Frit. (1637) 547 The West part
is taken up with the Bur rest of Shircwood. .This part be-

cause it is sandy, the Inhabitants tcarme The Sand, the
other, .the Clay. 1675 Rvklyn Terra (1676) 19 As of Sands,
so aic there as different sorts of Clays. 1794 A. Young
At; u'c. Suffolk 22 On bad sands trefoile and rav glass are

chosen. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Tract. Agric. (ed. 4' 11 . 241
Sands.—Some of the best desttiptiou of these soils neatly
approach to hard moulds. Ibid., Bight Sands,

o. A grain of sand. (See also 2 a and 5.)

1596 Ectw. Ilf, iv. iv. 42-3 As many sands as these my
hands can hold Are but my handful of so many sand-..

i6n Siiaks. Cymb. v. v. 120 One Sand another Not mote
lescmbles that sweet Rosie Bad (etc.). 1675 Evelyn Term
(1676) 3> Clay consisted of most exceeding smooth and
round Sands of several opacotts colours.

f. 6'col. and Mining. A stratum of sand or soft

sandstone. Oil sand: see Oil 6 e.

1851 ( Ikkenweli. C oat-trade Terms Northumb. 6- Turk.
S.v.,

1 The sand ’ is a stratum of soft sandstone, frequently
met with in sinking through the lower new red sandstone.

1894 Gcol. Mag. Oct, 464 Rawn-coloured Sands and Marls.

g . Golf. Sand-boles or bunkers on a course.

7i7 he in sand
,
to be 4 bunkered*.

184a G. F. Carnegie in Goljiana A/isc. (1SR7) 82 ‘Give
me the iron 1

’ either party ciies, As in the quarry, track, or

sand he lies. 1897 Line ret. Sport 1 . 466/1 Balls in Smut

—

When a ball lies in a sand bunker [etc.].

2 . In various metaphorical and siinilative uses,

a. with reference to the innumcrability of the

grains composing sand.

c 825 I’csf. Psalter lx x vii. cy, 8c rinde ufer bic swe swe
dust fl.csc Xt swe swe sond sms da He^endan Xefldredc.

a 1300 Cursor Al. 2571 )>e barns ^at o sal bred Namar
sal*]>ou Knit cun rede, pan sterns on light and sand in sec.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent. iv. iii. 33 A heart As full of sor-

rowes, as the Sea of sands. 1667 Milton P. L. ii. 903
'J hey . . Swann jiupulous, unnumber d as the Sands Of Barca
or Gyrene’s torrid soil. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam xt.

x v iii. Great People ! as the xand^i shalt thou become.

b. with reference to its instability as a founda-

tion or a constructive material. Nope of sand :

see Rope sh.

c 975 Rushw. Gosfi. Matt. vii. v6 ^elic . . w ere. . se de ^etim*

berde bus his on sonde. 1541-5 Brinklow Lament.
(1874 ) at It is a token that your foundation was buylded
vpou the sande. 1596 Siiaks. Merck. Y. 111. ii. 84 Cowards,
whose hearts lire all as false As stayers of sand. 1790
Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 427 They cannot liear to hear the
sands of his Mississippi compared with the rock of the
church. 1817 Siikllky To Ld. Chancellor xi, Their eiror
—That sand on which thy crumbling power is built. 1835
Byi ion Fiend ix. ii, Schemes of sand.

c. In phrases implying the exercise or employ-
ment of fruitless labour. To plough the sands :

see Fun oji v. 10 b.

|
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 194, I am in beliefc (I may

I petaduenture sowe my seede in the sande) that you will doe

j

nothing vnto me. *581 J. Bell Haddads Attsw. Osor.
1 218 b, Surely I shall sceme to measure the sandes, when 1

‘ enter uppon the gulfe of thys Romish lerarchy. 184s

Tennyson AudUy Court 49, I might as well have traced

it in the sands.

3 .
pi. Tracts of sand : a. along a shore, estuary,

etc. or com {losing the bed of a river or sea.

1450 W. Bom n eh in Pas/on Lett. (1897) I. 125 (He) leyde

his hotly on the solids of Dover. <11548 Hall Chron.,

Hen. ITII, 94 b, The Catdinnll received hym on the Sandes.

«6io Shaks. Temp. 1. ii. 376 Come vnto these yellow sands.

1704 Pole Spring fa O’er golden sands let rich Pactolus

How. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 224 The great

Rhine, .a part of which is no doubt lost in the sands, a little

}
above Leyden. 1817 Shelley Rev. Islam xri. xvii, A me-
lody, like waves on wrinkled sands that lean, a 1858 Kings-
j.ey Poems (title) The Sands of Dee. 1859 I ennyson Guine-

vere «or They found a naked child upon the sands Of
dark Tintagil by the Cornish sea.

b. Sandy or desert wastes.

rri547 Surrey TEneid iv. 832 May be., fall before bis lime

vngiaued amid the sandes. 1585 T. Washing ion tr. A'/-

iholay's Voy. in. xxi. no The long desarts and sandes,

whereby they must passe. 1604 H. G(rimstone) ITAcosta's
Hist. Indies 11. xiii. 112 Why is all the coast ol Peru, being
ful of sands, very temperate? 1667 Milton P. L. i. 355
Her barbarous .'Sons .. ?pi cad Beneath Gibraltar to the

I.ybian sands.
.
>738 Gray Tasso 32 Oceans unknown, in-

hospitable sands! 1781 Cowi-kr Friendship 184 So barren

sands imbibe the sbow’r, But render neither fruit nor flowT.

182a Shelley Calderon 11. 143 A pirate ambushed in its

pathless sands. 1843 Borrow Tilde in Spain vii, We were
in the midst of sands, brushwood, und huge pieces of rock.

Jig. 1816 Byron Ch. liar. \\\. iii, A stcirle tiack..O’er
which all heavily the journeying years Plod the last sands
of life, where not a flower appears,

fc. Phrase. (*Sc.) To leave or put (a person) to

the long sands

:

app., to leave in the lurch, to place

in a difficulty. Ohs.
1671 Fountainhall in M. P. Brown Su/pl. Dccis. i 1826)

II. 539 It would appear Udncy transacts for the haill [jc.

bond for the payment of himself and Pitreicliy], pays him-
self, and leaves Pitieicby to the lane sands. 1678 J. Brown
Life Faith 1. ii. (1824) 33 How quickly were they put again
to the long sands (as we say).

4 . As used for various economic purposes
;

also,

as an adulterant. Tire ofsand- sandfire : see 10.

1511-ia A ct 3 Hen, ITU, c. 6 § 1 Without cny more oyle
breno rnoistur dust sonde or other tliyng dercyvably put-

ty 1
1K to.. the same Webbo. 1530 Palsgr. 265/1 Sande to

.‘.koine vessel! with, sab/ou. 1666 Boyle Ong. Formes n.

vi. 345 The saline Corpuscles are distill’d over in n moderate

I

Fire of Sand. 1848 Dickens Dombey xxiii, The walls bad

j

been cleaned, .and everything . .was. .shining with soft soap
and sand. 1850 Hoi.tzah i 1:1. Turning, 0 tc. III. 1090 Sand,
which is nearly pure sile.v, is used in sawing and smoothing
building stones and marbles. 1857 Hassali. Adulterations
Detected 188 There is. .but little foundation for the tales we
hear about the pieseuce of sand in sugar.

b. as an ingredient of mortar.

1427 8 Rec. St. Altify al Hill 69 Also payd for a lode

sonde.. w/. 1455-6 Cal. Anc. Rec. Dublin (1889) 1 . 290 'I be
sayd Jhon shall repeyre sayd towyr and slype.. with lym
and .sennd. 1703 i’. S. AH's Improv. 6 'i bis Mortar is

made of Lime, .and Brook-Sand. 1862 Mkrivai.k Rom.
Fmfi. liv. (rS'65) VB 4.59 His system, as Gams said of his
style, was sand without lime.

c. as used to dry wet ink-marks.

1753 Chamueks Cyct. Snpp., W hite Sands... r. A fine

shining kind, commonly used for strewing over writing.
1806 J. Bi-kk.seord Miseries Hum. Life (ed. 3) 175 In writ-

ing .’—neither sand, blotting paper, nor a fire, to dry your
paper, i860 A ll J ‘ear Round N o. ,52. 33 He was continually
shaking sand from a pepper-box over scrawling entries in

marble-covered copy-books.

d. as used iu making founders’ moulds; spec, a
mixture of common sand with a binding material.
Dry, green sand', see Green a. 9 d. Lacing, Parting

sand: see Facing, Parting vld. sbs.

1839 BI re Diet. Arts 518 The experienced moulder knows
bow to mix the diflorent sands placed at his disposal.

5 . The sand ot a sand-glass or hour-glass
;

also,

with a and //., a grain of this. Chiefly yfc.
1557 Toilets Alisc. (Arb.) 138, I saw, my tyme how it did

run ne, as sand out of the glassc. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. Yl,
1. iv. 25 The Sands are numbred, that makes vp my Life.

1608 — Per. v. ii. 1 Now our sands are almost run. a 1644
Ouakles Sol. Recant. Solil. ix. 14 Deaths impartial! hand
Wounds all alike, and death will give no sand. 173* Pole
Ep. Cobham 225 Time, that on all things lays his lenient
hand, Yet tames not this; it sticks to our last sand. 1837
Disraeli Venetia v. x, The remaining sands of my life are
few. 1899 1 . Chamukklain Sp. in Times 28 Aug. 6/4 Will he
Dc. President Kruger] speak the necessary words. The
sands are 1 unuing down in the glass.

f 0 . - AKEN A. lit. and fig. Ohs.

1587 Thvnnk Contin. Ann. Scot. Pref., in Ilolinshed Thus
hauing laid befoie thee, that be writeth best that trulie

writeth publike affaires, that I was commanded by mydeere
frecMids to enter into this sand (etc.). 1615 Cuooke Body
ofMan 25 Andreas Lanrcntius hath taken worthy paines,
and sweatc much in this sande. 1618 Bolton Floras in.

xxi. (1636) 241 That citizens should encounter citizens, as
if they were fencers., in the heart and forum of the city, as
in a fighting ground or theatral sand.

7 . slang, f a. (See quot.) Ohs.

1812 J. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Sand, moist sugar. 1823
P. Egan Grose's Diet. Vulg. l ongue.

b. Chiefly U. S. slang. Firmness of purpose
;

pluck, stamina. Cf. Gkit jA 1
5.

1883 E. Ingersoll in Harper's Mag. Jan. 202 Good, solid

man ne was, too, with heaps of sand in him. [1884 ‘Mark
Twain’ II tick. Finn vii i. 62 When I got to camp ( warn’t
feeling very brash, there waru’t much sand itt my craw.)
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8. Altai. and Path, Applied to various substances

resembling sand, present cither normally or as mor-
bid products in certain animal organs or secretions,

/train sand: see quot. 1856; also called pineal
sand (Syd. 80c. Lex.), Urinary sand: a substance

of finer particles than those ofgravel ^Guavki. sb. 4).

1577 Frampton 7°?/- New.

s

1. 19 The chief vertuc that it

hath, is in the painc of the stone in the Kidneisnnd Raines,
and in cxpeliyng of Sandc and stone. 1707 Si.oank Ja-
maica I. 60 A Seaman much troubled with Sand and gross
H umorfi, eating of it . . found so much benefit [etc.]. 18x2-9
Good's Study Afed. (eel. 3) V. yjj Urinary sand, .is of two
kinds, white and red, 1856 Griffith & Hknfkey Aficrogr.
Diet. 559/a Brain sand, or the acetvulus cerebri, is found in

the pineal gland and the choroid plexus, sometimes also in
the pia mater fete.]. 1899 Cagnf.y tr. Jakseh's Clin . Diagn.
vii. (cd, 4) 290 Concretions ofconsiderable sire arc occasionally
to be seen with the naked eye in the urine (urinary sand).

0 . General Combinations, a. simple attrib., ns
sand-bay

,
-beach, dtnvn

,
-dune

, -flat, -grain, heap

,

-land
,

-rip (Kip sbf), -shore
,

-rcaste, -wave
;

‘made of sand
1

,
as sand core

,
walk

;
employed in

the storing, carrying, working, etc. of sand, as sand
bin

,
creel (CUEi:r. sb. 1), -scoop

,
-vakeel.

1645-5*. Boa i k Ircl. Nat. Hist. (1G60) 22 A ‘sand-bay
where it is good anchoring. 1878 Lanier Poems, Marshes
of Glynn 54 Softly the "sand-beach wavers away. 1888
Lockwood's Diet. Mcch. Engin., *Sand Pin, a trough.. in
..foundries, used as a convenient receptacle for sand.. for

..the moulder, J875 lire's Diet. Arts II. 474 The ’sand
cores fur filling up that part of the shell which is to he
hollow. 1402-3 Durham Aec. Rolls (Surtees) 217 ,

2

panybois,
ct 1 par de Vsandc crclys. 1604 K. Ckimstonk Hist. Siege
Ostend i\ The Souldiers were forced torccouer the . .‘sando
downes. 1856 C. J. Anderson Lake Ngarni J57 Soil as
yielding as that of an JKnglish sand-down. 1830-3 "Sand-
dune (see Dunk]. 1899 C. Reid Orig. Prit. Flora 13 Many
of the sand-dune, .species are more properly desert plants.

1839 Penny CyU. X V. 516/3 Locality., .The ‘sand-flats of
the Cape of Good Hope. 1858 ITiowok Hist. Fug. III. 349
Two thousand men were in arms upon the sand flats towards
Deal i8p5 Outing (U.Sj XXVI. .77/1 Dusty with little

"sand-gram.s. 160a Carfw Cornwall 19 b, A little before
plowing time, they scatter abroad those .. small *Sand

]

Itcapes vpon the ground. 1766 Cornel. Farmer s.v.. The !

grey, black, and ash-coloured ‘sand-land ate the worst of
j

all, 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic A nine. 195 They
j

lie in wait for them on the ‘sand-rips and catch them as
j

they swim over. 1875 Knight Diet. Mcch., *Sand-scoop,
j

a shovel for obtaining sand from the bottom of the river. I

1859 Tennvson Elaine 301 "lire waste *sand -shores 1766
Compl. tanner s. v. ICalk, ‘Sand walks ate also frequently
made in gardens. 1817 Coleridge Lay Semi. 'J he un-
profitable "sand-waste. 1819 Keats Ode Melancholy, Then
glut thy sorrow on.. the rainbow of the salt ‘sand-wave.

1883 Min. /'roc. lust. Civ. Pugin, I .X X IV. 338 ‘Sand-wheel
Motor. ..A large overshot wheel operated by sand instead
of water. 189a B. Benjamin Mod. Mechanism 589 Sand
Wheels [in ore-dressing machinery) are .. elevators .. for

raising the. . tailings.

b. objective and obj. genitive, as sand crusher,

-elevator, mixer, -rammer
, sifter.

1875 Knight Did. Mcch., ‘Sand Crusher and Washer.
1875 Lire's Did. Arts 111 . 750 The sand . .is again lifted by
the *sand-elevator. 1888 Lockwood' s Did. Modi. Engirt.,

*Sand Mixer, a machine used in mixing sand for foundry
use. 190a Encyel. Prit. XXXI. 803/3 The ‘sand-rammers
employed in making foundry moulds. 1888 Lockwood's
Diet. Aleck. Engirt., *Sand Sifter, a machine made for

sifting foundry sand.

c. instrumental, as sand-blown, - built
,

-buried

,

•hemmed, -invested

,

-strewn adjs.

1907 C. C. Brown China 139 Low dunes and ‘sand-blown
farmsteads. >8jjo Tennyson Ode Ment. 97 A ‘sand-built

ridge. 1888 Daily News 3 July 6/1 The ‘sand-buried cities

of Western Mongolia. 185a M. Arnold Consolation 27 In

a lone, “sand hemm’d City of Africa. 1870 Longf. Div.

Frag. 1st Bass. 11. iii,Thc vast desert, silent, *sand-mvcstcd.

1849 M. Arnold Forsaken Merman 35 ‘Sand-sticwn caverns,

cool and dtep.

d. parasynthetic, as sand-beached, bottomed adjs.

1894 H. Njsuet Push Girl's Rom. it Sand-bottomed, clear

but not shallow streams. 1895 Killing 2nd Jungle Pk, 106

Some granite-lipped, sand-beached islet.

e. adverbial, chiefly similative, as sand-coloured
^

,

-like adjs. ; locative, as sand-wading.
x6»7 May Lucan tx. 82a "Sand-colour’d Ammodyles. 1897

Daily News 9 Sept. 6/5 Sand-colourcd cloth. 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P.) Sieges Jems. Wks. 1. jo/i [Adam] front whose
Star-like, ‘Sand-like Generation. Sprung cucry Kindred,

Kincdome, Tiibe, and Nation. 1884 Condi. Mag. May 459
We had an hour’s ‘sand wading a£er leaving O-Bak.

10 . Special combinations : Band-ball, a kind of

toilet soap (see quot. 1 884) ;
sand-bar, a bank of

sand formed at the mouth of a river or harbour by

the action of the water; sand-bat, -battery (see

quots.); + sand-bearded a., having a sandy-

coloured beard
;
sand belt, an arid rid^e of sand

frequently extending many miles
;

sand-belt

machine, a variety of sand papering machine;

sand-binder, a plant which tends to bold loose

or shifting sand
;
sand-blight ~ sandy-blight (see

Sandv a. 5b); sand-blower (see quot.); sand

board, (a ) a board or tray sprinkled with sand

in which letters may be traced and obliterated in

teaching the alphabet; (b) see quots. 1875-95;
sand bowls, bowls for playing upon sand

;

sand brake, an appliance ior stopping a train

by the automatic packing of the axles with

sand
;
sandbreak, a patch of sandy ground in a

landscape; sand-brush, the brush or underwood
of a sandy district

; sand-bunker, a small well-
fenced sand-pit (Jam.) ; sand-burned, burnt adjs.,

of a casting, injured by the partial fusion of the
sand in the mould

; sand-burr — sand-bat (see also
10 c)

;
sand cake [tr. G. sandku hen, sawitorte\

,

a kind of cake which crumbles in the mouth;
Band-canal fool, (see quot.)

;
sand-cloud, a

cloud-like mass of sand accompanying a simoom ;

sand-club *» Sand-dag sb. 2 c ( Cent. Viet.)
;
sand-

coal, cone (see quota.) ; sand-crack, (</) a disease

incident to the hoofs of a horse
; (/') a crack in the

human foot caused by walking on hot sandy soil;

(c) a crack in a moulded brick, prior to burning,
due to imperfect mixing (Cent. Diet.)

;
saud-

crater (see quot.); sand-danco, a step-dance per-

formed on a sanded surface; hence sand-dancing,
I sand-dance vb.\ sancl-dashing(see quot.); sand-
drift, drifting sand or an accumulation of this;

t sand dust nonce-wd. Dust *£.* 3b; f sand-
llro Sand-bath 1 ;

sand-flag, ? - flag-sandstone

(Flag sb.- 5) ; sand-flask, a frame for a sand-
mould

;
sand-flaw, a flaw in the surface of a brick

due to the uneven coating of sand given to the
clay in moulding; sand flood, an inundation of
moving or drifting sand

;
sand-furnace *» Sand-

bath 1 ;
sand-gall, + -gavel (see quots.)

;
(• sand-

gelt, in Flanders, Pan impost levied on shipping

to pay the cost of clearing the harbour from sand ;

sand gold, gold dust
;
sand groper Austral., a

jocular appellation for a native 'W est Australian ;

sand-hole, (a

)

a small hole or flaw in a casting,

also in glass or stone
;

(b) a water-hole in sand
;

sand-iron, (a) see quot. 1789; (//) Coif, an ‘iron’

adapted for lifting the ball out of sand ; sand-jet,
(a) = Sand-blast i

;
(b) n jet of sand from the

sand-box of a locomotive
;
sand-joint, -lotter (see

quots.); sand-lug U.. S’., a low grade of tobacco,

manufactured from leaves that grownear the ground
(Funk's Stand. Diet . 1895) ;

ftsand-mail, ? - sand-

gavel
;
sand-man, one who digs sand

;
also, in nur-

sery language, a personification of sleep or sleepi-

ness (cf. G, sandmann

,

-mdnnchen , and Dijhtman
2'; sand mortar (see quot.); sand-mould, a
mould for a casting, composed of sand; hence

j

sand-moulder; sand-moulding, a process of

j

moulding bricks in which the moulds are sprinkled

i with sand
;
sand-picturo, a picture formed by

laying coloured sands on an adhesive ground
(Ogilvie 188a); sand-pillar - sand-spout; sand-
pipe, (a ) Gcol. (see quot. 1839) ;

(b) a pipe con-

ducting sand to the rails from the sand-box of a

locomotive; sand plain, a sandy plain; spec, in

(lcol., a flat topped hill of peculiar structure formed
as a delta at the margin of a Pleistocene ice sheet;

sand plant — sand-hinder
;

sand-plate, (a)**

sanJing-plute ( Funk’s Stand. Diet.); (/>) a contri-

vance for facilitating the transporting of a life-

boat over sand; f sand-plot, (a) -Aukna;
(b ) a

patch of sand; sand plug (seequot.); + sand-poke,
a sand-bag; sand-pot, f (a) an iron pot used with the
sand-furnace; (b) dial, a quicksand

;
sand-pump, a

pump for raising wet sand, detritus, etc., from a
tli ill-hole, oil-well, caisson, etc. ;

alsoaltrib . ;
sand-

red a., of a sandy red colour; sand-reel (see

quot.); sand-rock, n sands!onerock; sand-scratch
(seequot.); sand-shoes, shoes adapted lor wear-

ing on the sands or at the sea-side, spec, canvas
shoes with gutta-percha or hemp soles ; sand-
shot (see quot.); sand-soap sand-ball

;
sand-

spout, a pillar of sand raised by a whirlwind in

a desert; sand-stock (brick), see quot.; sand-
storm, a desert storm of wind accompanied with
clouds of sand

;
sand-strako « Gauboakd (see

quot.)
;
sand-tube, (a) Gcol. (see quot. 1841) ;

(b)

Zoo/. = sand-canal

;

also, a protective tube of agglu-

tinated sand formed by some annelids
;
(c) Alech., a

conductor for sand
;
sand valve, vent (see quots.) ;

j sftnd-walkor dial., ?one employed in shrimping

or other similar woi k on the sands
;
sand warped,

swept by the tide on to a sand-bank
;

also, ‘ silted

up, or choked with sand* (Whitby Gloss., 18 76);
sandweldr\ trans., to weld (iron) with sand, which
forms a fluid slag on the welding-surface (Cent.

Did.)
;
Band-whirl, a whirlwind whose vortex is

filled with dust and sand (ibid.).

1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade
,

*Sand-balls. 1884 A. Watt
Soap-making x ix. 164 Sand. Balls are made lay iticorpotating

with incited and perfumed soap certain proportions of line

river sund. 1807 B. Gass Jmt. 77 A great many ‘sand-bars
[in the Missouri River], 1876 H. B. Woodward Gcol. Eng.tr
Wales vii. 169 Beds of concretionary sandstone or sandy
limestone called ‘

‘'.and bats’ or ‘sand burrs*. 1873 F. Jen kin
hlectr. <\ Alagu. xv. $ 1 This tgalvanic] battery is made more
portable by filling the cells with sand.. . In this form it is

called the common ’sand battery. 1624 1

1

eyvvoud Captives

l »ii. in Butlen O. PI. IV, A short fc I lowe. .‘sand-bearded
and squint eyde. 1862 D. Wilson /Wh. Alan ii. (1865) ig

Superior Bay and its tributary rivers with their spits and
*sand- belts. i88x F. Oates Aiatabele-l.and (1889) 338, I

went on with the waggons. ., finally stopping on a sandbelt
mar a pan of water. 1892 1\ Bknjamin ALut. Mechanism
763 The ‘sand-belt machine. 1887 Moloney Forestry W,
A/r. 390 Creeping and twining plant, found on the sea-
shore; it is a good "sand-binder. 1852 Munuy Our Anti-
podes (1857) 16 In New South Wales these storms .sometimes
cause the eye-blight, or ‘sand-blight, as the malady is in-
differently called. 1875 Knight Put. MeHt., 'Sand-vOwer,
a device for powdering with sand a freshly painted surface,
in order to make it resemble stone, 1817 A. Bell Instr,
Conduct. Sihinds (ed. 6) 8 The schol.irs copy.. the capital
pt inled letters on sand at the ‘sand board. 1875 Knight
Diet. Mcch., Sand-board, a bar over the hind axle [of a
vehicle) and parallel therewith. 1895 Funk's Stand. Diet.,
Saw t-boa r d, 1 1u:ar • b tt i 1

1
j

i ng , a s] >r i 1
1 g - piank . a 1683 Shaft f. s n.

in Genii. Mag. ( 1 754 XIV. 160/1 A bowling green . . long
but narrow, full of high ridges..; they used round “sand
bowls. 1884 Knight Diet. Mcch. Suppl., ‘Sand Drake.
1883 Stevenson '/'teas. 1st. xiii, This even tint was indeed
broken up by streaks of yellow ‘sandbreak in the lower lands.

1871 Kingsley At Lost i, A little swamp of foul brown
water, backed up by the ‘sand-brush. 1834 .Scoit Ked-
gauutlet Let. xi, A’ the gangrel bodies that yc. .find cower-
ing in a ‘sand-bunker upon the links. 1875 Knight Diet.
Atech., VSand-burned, 1876 "Sand burr [see sand-bat ].

189* Encyel. Cookery (rd. Garre(t) I. 253 "Sand Cakes.
Sand Cake with Mannaladc (German'. 1870 H. A. Nichol-
son Man. Foot. I. Gloss., ‘Sand-canal

,

the tube by which
water is conveyed ftom the exterior to the ambulacra! system
of the Jo hmodermata. 1839 Bailey Fes

t

us xxxi. ( 1854) 517
The desert ‘sand-cloud or simoom. 1848 Ronalds & Richard-
son Client. Teehnol. I. 33 Other kinds of coal., leave a coke
of the same form without caking. When pulverized, they
leave a powdery coke. This variety is called ‘sand-coal.
1902 Wfcusi'EK Suppl., *Soiui cone, a low pinnacle of ice on
a glacier, protected from niching by a layer of .sand, >754

J. Bari 1 r:r Cattleman s Farriery ud. 2) 31a What is called

|

11 *sand-ciack is a little cleft on the outside of the hoof,

*895 J. G. Millais Prcath fr. Veldt k 1899) 102 His feet were
so sore with sand-cracks lie could not walk. 1883 Science
1 . 67/a ‘ ‘Sand craters .are shown to result ftom the wet
quicksand being foiced up through a vent., in the overlying
days. 1879 Sitcvenson Ess. J'iav., Amateur Emigrants
(1905) «3 That’s u bonny hornpi|R: now,.. they dance the
’sand dance to it. 1905 Daily Citron. 24 Feb. 6/3 Only ati

expert in "sand-dancing could have found a haii’s-hieadth
of difference in their anility to sand dance. 1833 Loudon
Encyel. An hit. § 1435. 68 1 The external walls to Ire of

stone.., walled rough for stucco or "sand-dashing (rough-
casting). 1839 Di: la Bkche Rep. Gcol, Cornwall, etc.

xiv. 445 Running streams of water arrest the progress, of

the ‘sand-drift. 1604 Middleton & Dekkek Honest Wh.
1 i, What but faire ‘sand-dust are earths purest formes.

1677 W. Harris tr. /. emery's Course Cheat. 57 Blace the
Matrass in a small ‘Sand fire digesting for a day. 1747
tr. A strut's Facts 150 [The watci |

must be renewed
ns often as it is evaporated by the sand-fire. 1814 Scoir
Diary 9 Aug. in Lockhart I.ife, These lofty cliffs are all

of ‘Sand-flag, a very loose anil perishable kind of lock.

1822 — Pirate vii. *884 C. G. VV. Lock Workshop Re< eipts

hwr. 111. 10/2 A ‘sand-flask is them placed upon the boa id

over the model, 1884 C. T. Davis Pricks
.f-

I ties 1 v.\ (Cent.)

't he brick shall contain nocra« ks or ‘sand -flaws. >668 I'hil.

> Trans. II, 7 22 A ‘Sarirl-floud, which bath lately over-

|
whelmed a great tract of Land in.. Suffolk. 1830 Iafii.

Pttttc. Gcol. I. 301 The commencement of the sand-flood

might have been long posterior to the formation of the

jgieater petition of that continent. 1666 Boyle Orig. Formes

•V Qual. u. vii. 370 We very gently in a ‘Sand- Furnace
distill off the Menstruum. 1787 Drose Fnmnc . Gloss.,

Galls, ‘sand-galls, spots uf sand through whic.li the water
orures. Norf. and Suf. ‘(1811 Agric. Sum. Dnruba*/. 330

(Jam. s.v. Gan ) A few narrow sand gaws. 1876 M. B. Wood-
w ard Gcol. Eng. »y Wales xiii. 409 The Chalk is wont away

1 into pipes and hollows. Note. Called * Lartli pots’ in Nor-
I folk, arid sometimes ‘Sand galls’. 1663 S. Taylor Gavelkind

ix. 11 3 In the same Lordship (of Roddy, Glos.) is also

I
another called -.Saml-gavd, which is. .a Bayment due to

!
the Lord, for the hbeity granted to the Tencmts to Digg
up Sand. 15*7 CAron.Ca/ais (Camden) ioj Without paying

j

.

.

‘s'indgcit, whar fgelt letc.J.^ 1766 Amohy /funclt (1770) IV.

110 It is found, .sometimes in a powdery form, and then

called gold-dust, or "sand-gold. 190a J. 1 L M. Auuotv 7 *.

Cornstalk i, In delicate reference to the nature of their

country the West Australians me (called] ‘ * Sand -gropers \
1691 T. H[ ale] Ace. New Invent. 96 Certain defects in Cast-
had .. called by the Plumber Blow-holes and "Sand-holes.

1867 G. F, Chamukhs Asti on. 615 Air bubbles, striae, satul-

j

holes, ..of course,.. arc bud |in an object glass). >887 [sec
* sand vent]. >896 R. S. S. Baden-Bowei l. MatnbeU Cam -

!
fatgti xiii, While they scoop the muddy water from the sand-
hole for their tea. >796 Morse Amcr.Geog. 1 . 464 Juted
idiot . . invented ‘sand-iron, or the making of iron from ulatk
sand, in 1761. >88> Fohgan Gofer's Handbk. 28 He should
. .liimly grasp his weapon (Niblick or Sand-Iron). 1871
j/ml. Franklin lust. Sept. 155 The blocks [for engraving]
aic protected with an open design, .and the steam ‘sand jet

directed upon them. >900 Daily Express 19 June *,/7 The
switching-on of the sandjets [of a train). 1888 Loihwood s

Diet. Mcch. lingin., *Sand Joint
,
the parting or joint be-

tween the different ixationsof the sand of a foundry mould.
>843 Penny Cyci. XXV. 436/1 Large letters, .were formerly
cast in sand moulds, and hence called ‘hand-letters. 1*87
Vorksfi. Inquisitions (Vks. Kec. Soc.J II. 61 "Sondemale,
sod. at Faster and Michaelmas. 18x1 Clare Pitt. Alinstr.
I. 116 The "sand man’s delving spade. 1861 Wf.iinf k i tr.

Andersens Talcs (i 36y) 237 Of an evening, as soon as it

begins to grow dark, ..the Sandman comes. 1775 As/r,
‘Sauduioriar, mortar in which sand is a principal in-

gredient. 1843 Holtzai'FEEL Turning, etc. J. 3^5 Bla -ier

of Baris and ‘sand moulds. 1831 J. Holland Afauuj.

Metal 1. 55 There i» hardly a single article.. m wrougM-

iron the like of which the lugenuiiy of the " KJ|

!J V
cannot produce in cast metal. 1843 ^IiH ' Pf- •

,

‘

Civ. Engirt. 11 . 11. ,47 The process wns
J ^

mediate one between slop »nd d^onVacts,
s 1 I K Suppl., •SandPillar, a s.iucf Moim 1
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like those of the Sahara nnd Mongolia. 1839 Lvei l in Lend,
fit Edin> Philos. Mag. XV. 257 On the tubular Cavities

tilled with (/ravel and Sand called 4 "Sand-pipes in the

Chalk near Norwich. 1905 Daily Chron. 15 Dec, 5/5 The
sand-pipes which are fixed in front of the wheels of the

engine. 1903 Wcstm. Gaz. 18 Sept. 4/2 The "sand-plains

of Merlin. 1849 Balfour Man. Dot. | 1139 "Sand plants;

as Caret arenaria, A mmophila armaria, [etc.] which
tend to fix the loose sand. 190a Encytl. Brit. XXX. 233/a
(art. Lifeboat )

"Sand-plates. 16x8 Bolton Floras (1636)

267 The first field mid "Sand-plot of civill Warre was
Italy. 1745 i\ Thomas frut. Anson's l 'ey. 163 The Bottom
very foul, being Ritls of Coral Rocks, interspersed with

small Sand-plots. 1888 Lockwood's Diet. Meek. Engm.
s.v, Plug, A "sand plug. .is. .the hall of sand. .with which
the riser of a mould is covered while the metal is being
poured at the ingate, 14x5-16 Durham Acc. Rolls (Sur-

tees) 612 Item in 2 uln. di. de canvas empt. pro 1 "Sand-
poke, jod. 14x1-2 Ibid. 328 Pro sandepokes. 1758 Ela-
moratory 15 Procure a proper "sand-pot, and large plate for

forming the sand-bath. 1877 E. Reich Chcsh. Gloss.
,
Sand

Pot, a quicksand. Often met with in draining. 1881 Ray-
mono 0lining Gloss., *Sand-pumf, 190* Encycl. Brit,

XXVI 1. 530/2 Sand-pump dredgers, a 1639Won on in Rein],

< 1 65 x ) 524 She trips to milk the "Sand-red Cow. 1883
Century Maii'. July 329/2 The "sand-reel . serves to lower
or raise the sand-pump. 1798 Charlotte Smith I'm;.

Philos

.

IV. 276 'I ’hey took the way above the excavation of
"sand-rock where I sat. 187* Dana Corals ii. 155 These
sand-batiks, .become cemented into a sand-rock. 1871 Stor-
mont it Diet., *Sand-sera fi lies, in geo/., rocks or rock-surfaces

worn smooth, or marked with scratches and furrows, by
sand carried by the wind passing over them. 1855 Pat-
more Angel in Ho. 11. x ii. t While the shop-girl fitted on
The "sand-shoes. 1867 Brandk iSt Cox Diit. Sit’., etc.,

*SandShot. In Artillery’, small cast-iron halls; so railed

because they have always been cast in sand. 1855 Pikssk
Perfumery \ iii. 166 ‘.Sand Soap. 1899 A Mutt's Syst. Med.
VI

1

1. 931 Salicylic acid. . followed by friction with pumice-
stone or .sand-soap, will {etc. J. a 1849 J. C. Mancan Poems
(1859) 264 A "sandspout out of that .sandy ocean, upon 1$. 1884

J.
Comiornf. Hicks Pasha 176 The sand-spout*, so frequent

in these regions, 1843 Min. Proc. Inst. Civ. Engm. 1 1. it. 145
The mould is dipped into water previous to its receiving
the clay, instead of its l>eing sanded as is the case in making
".sandstock bricks. Ibid. 146 Sand-stock and slop-moulding.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1824) I. 155 The "sand storm of
Africa exhibits a very different appearance. x8ao Scow-.suv

Act. Antic Reg. 11. 448 note, Garboard-struke, or "sand-
slrake, is the first range of strakes or planks laid, .next the
keel. 1867 S.my lit Sailors Word-bk. 1814 Trans, Geol. Sec.

II. 532 "Sand 'l ubes. 1841 Brandk Client, (cd. 5) 276 note.

What are termed sand-tubes appear to bo formed by the

passage of lightning through a sandy' soil which it fuses in

its passage. 1857 Gossk Omphalos 202 Implements by which
the sand-tube lof a Tcrcbdla] is thus built up. 1871 Jrnt.
Franklin Inst. 195 An annular passage surrounding the

sand tube, 1875 Eniycl. Brit

.

II. (7/2 Large coherent
masses of coarse gravel and sand-lube* are formed..by
Sabellaria. 1888 Lo<kwood's Diet. Meth. F.ngin., *Sand
l ’alve, the valve by which the escape of sand from the sand
box of a locomotive is regulated. 1887 Archit. Pnbl. So.,

Diet., Sandhole in stone; also called a "sand vent. A de-

posit of sand in a block of stone. 1637-8 Maldon (Essex)

Borough Deeds (Bundle 149 No. 3), Warne all.. ferrymen,

mar.slnnen, and "sandwalkets within your townshippe..
to be and appeare before our. . vice-admirall. m66i Fuller
Worthies, Lambs. (1662)1. 159 Crossing Humber in a Barrow-
bont, the same was "sancbwurpt, and he drowned therein.

1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bit., Sand-warpt, left by ilie

tide on a shoal. Also, striking on a shoal at half flood.

b. In the names of animals, etc., as sand asp,? —
sand-lizard ; sand-badger, {a) a Javanese badger,

Aleles ankttma; {It) the Indian badger, Antony.v
iollaris, also called sand bear; sand-beetle (see

quot.)
;
sand bird, a bird whose habitat is the sea-

shore, esp. the Sandpii'KR
; sand-bug, (u) a

member of the family Gu/gitlidie
;

{It) N. /Inter., a
sand-wasp, Ammophita armaria (Ogilvic 1855)

;

U ) a burrowing crab, Iiifpa ta/Potda
;
sand-clam,

A r
. Amer., the common Long Clam, Mya arenaria

;

sand cock, the ret!shank
;
sand-collar = sand-

saucer (Cent. Diet.)
;
sand crab, (

a

) a ernb of the
family Ocypodidw

;
(b) the Lady Crab, Tlatyonichus

oiellalus; saud-croepor [?a. I)u . *zanrfkruiper\,

a South African fish
;
sand-cricket, l ’. S., a cricket

belonging to the genus Slcnopelmatus
,

esp. .S’.

fascialus
;
sand dab, {a) see quot. 1SS4; {b) dial.

f)A» sb .%
;
sand dart, a moth, /lgrotis ripoe ;

sand-darter, an etheostomine fish of the genus
Ammonypla

,
esp. A. pellucida (Cent. Diet.);

sand diver, a West Indian li/.ard fish, Synodus
intermedins (Webster Suppl. 190a)

; sand-dollar
vsee quot.) ; sand-fish, {a) a fish of the family
Trickedon lidie, esp. one of the genus Trhfwdon
(t ent. Diet.)

; (//) a hook-name for Diplectrum
formesum ; sand flea, {a) »* Chigoe; (b) l.S.

,

a crustacean belonging to the genus Orchestia
;

(r) a brine-shrimp, A rtewiasalina
; sand fluke dial.,

a flat-fish, Pleuronectes muroccphalns
; sand-gaper

- sand-dam
;
sand-hopper, a crustacean, Tali-

Irus locusta\ also, a sand flea of the genus Orchestia;
sand-hornet, a sand-wasp; esp. one of the family
Crabronidir (Cent. Diet.)

;
sand-jumpor ^ sand-

hopper; aand-launce - Sand-eel i
; sand-lizard,

a common European lizard, Lacerta agilis ; sand
lob » sand-worm (Cent. Diet.); sandlurker —
Liuiwsbj*; sand martin, a variety of the Mahtix,
Jltrundo or Cotile riparia, which nests in the side

of a sand-pit
;

sand-mason, a tubeworm (see

quot.); sand-mola [Du. zandmoll], a mole of the

S. African species llathyergus maritimus
; aand-

raonitor, the land-crocodile, Monitor or Psantmo-

satints arenarius (Cassell's Encycl. Diet. 1887)

;

f sand-mussel (see quot.)
; sandnecker, a flat-

fish, Platessa limandoides ; sand-partridge, a
partridge of the genus Ammoperdix (Cent. Diet.) ;

sand-peep, a familiar name in the U. S. for various

small sandpipers
;
sand-perch CCS., the grass-bass

Pomoxys sparoides (Cent. Diet.)
; sand pigeon,

(a) see quot.
;

{(i) the stock-dove, Columba ivnas

(E.D.D.) ;
sand-piko (see PikkjA); sand plover,

a local name for plovers of the genera Aigialitis

and Squalarola
;
sand-prey, -pride - Pride sb. - ;

sand rat, a N. American rat of the genus
Thomomys

,
esp. T. talpoides

; sand roller,

|

the trout perch (Webster Suppl. 1902); sand
i runner, a sand-plover or sandpiper (Newton)

;

j

sand-saucer (see quot.) ; saudscrew, an am-
1 phipod, J.epidactylis arenaria ; sand-shark, (a) !

j

(f. S., a kind of shark (see quot. 1884) ;
(b)

j

Australia
,
a variety of ray-fish (see quot. 1882);

|

sand shell, a yellow river mussel, or naiad {Lain-

j

psilus anodoutoides) of the Mississippi River
;
also,

1 applied to I., reelus (Webster Suppl. 1902) ;
sand

shrimp, a shrimp, esp. Craugon vulgaris (Cent.

Diet.); sand-skink, a skink found in sandy
places; esp. Sops occllatus (ibid.)

;
sand-skipper

«* sand hopper
;
sand-smolt, the smelt Athcrina

presbyter; sand-snake, (a) a snake of the genus

J'.ryx - Ammodyte 1; (//) ~ desert-snake (Cent.

Diet.); sand-snipe (see quot.)
;
sand sole, the

sole Solea lauaris
;
sand-star, a starfish of the

genus Ophiura, esp. O. texturala
;
sand-suckor,

{a) tlie fiat-fish J’lalessa limandoides
;
{b) U S., a

popular name for soft-bodied animals which hide

m the sand, as ascidians, holothurians, or ncrcids

{Cent. Diet.); sand-swallow (see quot.); sand-
viper, (a) « sand-snake (a); (b) local U. S., a

snake of the genus Heterodon (Cent. Diet.)
;
sand-

wasp, a digger-wasp (see Digger 4, quot. 1S47)
;

sand whiting, {a) see quot. 1883; (/>) the Caro-
lina whiting Mcnticirrhus Aviericanus (Webster
Suppl. 1902); sand-worm, the lug-worm Areni-
(ola marina or piscatorum. Also Sand-eel, -fly,

•GROUSE, -LARK, SaNDIMI’ER, CtC.

1833 Cot.t.Rm<;K Love's Apparition, A mined well, Wlieie
tlic shy *sand.asj;s bask and swell. 1873 /'roc. /.ool'. Sth

.

J

61 Two *Sand-biuIgersfd/t7ti <i«^v////«. .), mesented. X894
..ydekkkm Roy. Nat. Hist. 1 1. 8y i he saiul-bad^er. .{An •

tony.v colltins). 1883 Encycl. Brit. XV. 440/1 The best-

known species is A retonyx iollaris, the 'Sand- Bear. 1854
A. Adams, etc. Man. Nat. Hi\t. xi58 "Sand- Beetles (Tro-
gidr). 1796 Mornk Amer. (Log. I. 21 3 ".Sand biids, Triuga
P>anut. 1878 Masque Foe/s 51 Ear off some sand-biid pipes
its evening Sony. 1854 A. Alia,ms, etc. Man. Nat. Hist.
24 2 "Sand-Bugs {(Liigu/idr). 1884 Gooiw, etc. Nat. Hist.
Ai/uatic A ntm. 779 The Sand Bug Hippa ta/poida. Say.
This is .. related to the^ Heimit Ctahs, 1809 Kendall
J'rav. II. xlvii. 144 Rich in fish and in "sand-clams {sabel/a
granulata ). 1804 Bewick Birds II. 91 Redshank. Red-
legged Horseman, Pool Snipe, or "Sand Coc k {ScoloPax
cahdris Lin.), a 1851 J. G. Dai.yell Powers ofCreator
I. 1S3 Cancer [fortunas) pusillus.—The *Sand Crab.
1877 Encyd. Brit. VI. 642/1 The swift-footed sand-crabs
(Ocypoda) are exclusively tenestrial. 1884 Goode, etc.

Nat. Hist. Aquatic An/m, 774 The '.Lady Crab*, or
‘Sand Crab 1 {/'iotyonnhus oce/latus], Is abundant .. from
Cape Cod to Florida, a 167a VVii.lugiiuy Hist. Fisc. (i626)
App. 24 [Pisces India’] "Sand Creeper Be/gis. 1731 Med-
ley Kolb. n s CapeG. Hope II. 203 There is a fish at the
Cajie call’d a Sand-Creeper, from its keeping near sandy
shores. 1885 Standard Nat. Hist. (18C8) II. 185 Through-
out the Rocky Mountain region.. are found several species
of large, fierce looking insects. . .They are popularly known
as "sand-crickets. 1880 4 Day Pishes Gt. Brit. 11. 33 Of
Yorkshire it [ Pleuronectes limanda J is. .abundant, and
known as the 1 "sand-dab* at Redcar. 1884 Goode, etc.

Nat. Hist. Aquatic A aim. 197 The Sand Dab, or Rough
Dab, Hippoglossoidcs platessoides . . is taken in winter by
the line fishermen of New England. 1880 O. S. Wilson
f.arose But. Lepid, 243 Agrotis ripat. Hub. The "Sand
i )art. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Agnatic A aim. 839 The
4 "Sand Dollar’, or 4 Flat Sea Urchin* {Echinaradmins
parma), of the New England coast. 1896 Jordan & Evf.ii-

m ann Fishes N. fif Mid. Amer,

.

1. 1207 "Sand-fish. 1796
Stfdman Surinam xiv. 352 The chigoe.. is a kind of small

"sand-flea, that gets in between the skin and the flesh. 1848
Bartlett Diet. Amer., Sand- Flea, or Beach-Flea (Genus,
Orchestia. Leach). x8$4 K. [nokksoll in Harper s Mag.
Aug. 391/2 Von arc surrounded by clouds of little sand-
fleas (A Hernia sahna). c 1640 J. Smyth Hand. Berkeley
(1885) 1 1 1. 3x9 The "sand flookc, rcsernblinge the sole. 1880-4
Day Fishes Gt. Brit. II. 29 Pleuronectes microcephalus. .

.

Sand-fleuk, Edinburgh. 1887 G. B. Goode, etc. Fisheries
V.S. v. II. 580 English books and people call it [Mya are-
noria] the * "sand-gaper *, the ‘old maid\&c. itooIIassfll
Four Isle ofWight 11, xxv. 131 Another particular species of
fish.. to which they give the name of "Sandhopper, from its
motion, which consists of a hop or bound, like that of a
grasshopper; in all other respects it resembles a shrimp, as
well in inivke as in colour. x8x8 Sporting Mag

.

II. 158 Such
insects as * sea lice* and 4 sand-hoppers*. 1871 Darwin Desc.
Manm. ix. 337 The male sand-hopper (Orchestia) does not
acquire his large clampers

. .until nearly full-grown. 1900
Crockett Little Anna Mark xviii. Pools to dabble your
feet til. out among the dulse and the "sand-jumpers. 1776
Pi nnanj Brit. tool. 111. , 37 'Sand Launce. 1864 P. H. I

Gossr in Gd. Words 358 What is this writhing, wriggling

thing, that looks like a narrow tape of burnished silver?

It is a Sand-lau nee. 1855 Ogilvib Suppl., 'Sand-Heard.

x88s Encycl. Brit . XIV. 734/1 The Sand-Lt/ard {Lacerta

agilis), which is confined to some localities in the south of

England. 1859-61 Richardson, etc. Mus. Nat. Hist. II.

111/1 The various names of Prid, Pride, Sandpnde, "Sand-

lurker [etc.). 1668 Chakleton Onomast. 00 Hitundo
riparia.. the "Sand, or Bank Marten. 1670, 1774 {see

Martin 1
]. 1884 Cassells Earn. Mag. Mar. 220/1 Steen

banks of sandstone, riddled with the holes of the sand-

martin. « 1851 J. G. Dalyeu. Powers of Creator (1853)

II. 183 V crcbclla tiltoralis, sen arenaria. The "Sand
Mason. 1850 A. Wiiitk Pop, Hist. Mammalia 232

Another meml>er of this family.. is also a native of South
Africa: this is the Coast Rat or ‘Sand*Mole (Bathyergns
maritimus). i68x Grew Musseunt 1. vt. ii. 147 The "Sand-
Muscle. Tellina. They live much in the Sand. 1835 L.

| i n’vns Man. Vertebr. Anim. 459 Platessa Limandoides,
Nob. ("Sandnecker). 187* Codes A’ey N. Amer. Birds

234 This species and the last are usually confounded under
the common name of 4 "sandpeeps *, 1884 Ibid. (cd. 2) 562

The Sand-grouse (better \Satid-pigeons) or Ptcrodetes. 184a

Macgillivkay Brit. Ornith

,

II. 52 Charadrius Hiatkula .

Ringed "Sand-Plover. Ibid. 53 Charadrius Cantianus.
Kentish Sami- Plover. 1889 Parker Catal. N. Zealand
E.vhib. 1 16 (Morris) But two genera of the group (Wading
Bird:.} are found only in Nwv Zealand, the Sand-plover

and the Wry billed Plover. 1836 Yarrkll Brit. Fishes
II.459 The Pride, ami "Sandpi iue. "Sundprcy, and Mud
lamprey. X781 Pennant Quadrupeds II. 466 "Sand Rat.

Mus Arenarius. 1894-5 Lvdekkeu Roy. Nat. Hist. III.

149 In size the naked sand-rats (Hcterocepha/us

)

may be

compared to a common mouse. 1885 Standard Nat. Hist.

(1888) l. 346 The egg masses of the Nauticas bear the

common name "sand-saucers. 1863 Wood lilustr, Nat.
Hist. III. 623 "Sand-screw, Sweater arenarius. .

.

So
called from the odd movements which it makes when laid

upon dry sand, wriggling along [etc-]. 188a Tknison-Woods
Fishes N.S. It

f

alesi)$ Rhinobatus granulatus, blind or ".sand

shark. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist. Aquatic Anim. 671

The Sand Shark —Odontaspis littorahs. This species. . is

found.. from New England southward to Charleston. 1871

Darwin Desc. Man 11. ix. 334 This same naturalist sepa-

rated a male "sand-skipper (so common on our sea-shores),

Gammarus marinus
,
from its female. 1836 Yakrft.i. Brit.

Fishes I. 214 The Athcritie, or "Sandsmelt. 1753 Chamijkrs
Gycl. Supp., Ammodytcs..or ".sand-snake, from its .sand-

like colour. 1896 i.ydkkkkh R oy. Nat. Hist. V. 193 Front

their allies, the sand-snakes are distinguished by the small

scales being either smooth or singly keeled (etc.]. 1848
Zoologist VI. 2137 All the sand-pipers, arc indiscriminately

known as 4 "sand snipes ’
l Leicestershire). X880-4 Day

Fishes Gt. Brit. II. 42 Sotea iascat is. . . The .

.

4 "sand-

sole* fiom the localities it frequents. 1841 E. Forres Brit.

Starfishes 23 Common "Sand star. Ophiura texturata.
Lam. Ibid. 27 Lesser Sand-star. Ophiura allnda. Forbes.

186a f I’d nt HER Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus, IV. 405 Hippo-

glossoides limandoides. The rough Dab or "Sandsucker.
1876 Smiles Sc. Natur. xiv. (cd. 4) 287 Amongst the rare

fishes caught by them were the .Sandsiicker, Platessa li-

mandoides (etc.J. 1797 Bewick Birds 1. 258 Sand Martin.
{Cotile riparia.), ."Sand Swallow. (llirundo riparia.) 1668
Ciiari.kton Onomast. 30 Ammodites, .

.

the "sand Viper.

1896 Lvdkkkek Roy. Nat. Hist. V. 233 Another well-known
poisonous European snake is the long-nosed, or sand-viper

( / ’tpe ra ammodytes ). 1802 1 5 1 n<; l ky A ttim. Biog. ( 1 8
1 3) 1 1 1

.

257 The Blue "Sand-wasp. 1896 tr. Boas' Text-bk. Z.ool.

270 Sand-wasps (GrabronuFe, PomPtlidx). These.. have
a simple trochanter, a stalked abdomen, and a sting. 1776
Pennant Brit. Z.ool. III. 207 The next baits in esteem are
.."sand wot ms, muscles, and limpets. 1896 Lyolkker Roy.
Nat. Hist. VI. 435 We may lake as our first example {of the
gioup Tubicola] the sand-worm {Arcnicoln piscatorum).

c. In the names of plants : sand blackberry
(see quot.); sand bur, -burr, any one of

several plants abounding in the sandy districts and
great plains of western U. S., the fruit of which
becomes a bur, esp. {a) the beaked nightshade
{Solatium rostraturn) ;

{b) a composite plant

ifjB&rtneria acauthkarfa)
;

(r) the burgrass (Web-
ster Suppl. 1902) ; sand cherry N.Amer., a dwarf
shrub, Cerasus or Primus fumila ;

sand olm, a

variety of elm, Ulmus suberosa ; sand grass, any
species of grass which grows in sand and serves the

purpose of a sand-binder (see quots.)
; f sand-

hooker troo ~ sand-box tree (see Sand-box 3)

;

sand-jack (see quot.)
;
sand-leek, the rocambole,

Allium Scorodoprasnm (Cassell’s Encycl. Diet.

1887); sand myrtle, Lciophyllum or Ledum
buxifolium ; sand pear, Tyrus sinensis (Sanders

1895); sand pine, pink (see quots.)
; sand-reed,

the beach-grass of the great Lakes and of the At-
lantic coasts of Europe and N. America {Funk's
Stand. Diet. 1895); sand rocket, the wall mustard;

t sand-rush U.S., perh. Equisetum arvense ; sand-
sedge sand-reed

; sand-spurry, a plant of the
genus Spergularia (Cent. Diet.); sandstay (see

quot.); sand-willow, Salix fitsca ; sand wood
(see quot.).
'

1847 w. Darlington Amen Weeds (i860) 128 Rubus cu •

neifolius , . . "Sami Blackberry. 2896 Voice (N. Y.) 12 Mar.
4/4 The Prohibitionists of tne state l Kansas) are soon to

meet at Topeka again and feed *&and-burs to Governor
Morrill. 17^6 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 1C8 O11 its banks are
found amazing quantities of "sand cherries, 1878 Encycl.
Brit. VI Ii. 152/1 The Dutch or "Sand Elm is a tree very
similar to the wycb elm. 2856 Gray Man. Bot. (x86o) 556
Triplasispurpurea (’‘Sand-Grass). . . In sand* Massachusetts
to Virginia along the coast, and southward. 1857 Hf.nfrey
Bot 594. 426 The sand-grasses, Flyruns arenarius, Arundo
arenaria,

.

.are valuable binding weeds on shifting sandy
shores, 1796 Srhuman Surinam ll.xxiii. 164 The "sand-
hooker tree . .receives its name from the fruit, which being
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divested of its seed, is used as a sand-box by writers. 1884

(

S a rgknt Forests N. Amer. 15 3 (Juercus cinerea Michaux.
j

.. Upland Willow Oak. Blue Jack- "Sand Jack 2845-50 I

"Sand myrtle [see Myrtle sb. 2 b]. 1884 Sargent Forests !

N. A titer. r 99 Pinus damns Vasey. . . "Sand Tine 285a
Cottage Card. Diet. (ed. G. W. Johnson) 325 Dianthus !

arenaritts ("sand pink). 2805 Edin. Rev . Oct. 109 In Iceland, I

the grain of “sand-recd approaches so nearly to maturity,
that [etc.]. 2857 Miss Pratt Flower. PL I. 153 Sinapis
muralis (* Sand-rocket).

.
2805 Lewis & Clark Trav. Mis-

souri, etc. (1815) II, xii. 2 The. Asandiush, and narrow
dock, arc ulso common. 184a J. lb Phaser Mcsopot. <y

J

Assyria xv. 362 There is no combat here, such as when
!

the sand reed or ^sand-sedge. .endeavours to climb above
\

the perpetually accumulating sands. 2889 J. H. Maiden i

Use/. PI. Australia 642 Leptos/ermum fcvigatum .

.

j‘ “Sandstay’.. .This shrub is the most effectual of all for

arresting the progress of drift sand. 1786 J. Abekcromiuh
j

Arrangem

,

in Card. Assist. 33/2 "Sand willow, downy
j

leaved. *840 Paxton Pot. Diet, s.v., "Sand- wood. Btc
montiera Ammoxylon.

Sand (srend), v. [f. Sand s/l 2]
1. tram. To run (a ship) on a sandbank

;
also

fas*, of a person, to be run aground.
1560 Jewel Ausw. to Coles 3rd Let. 98 b, Although ye

be sanded, Sc set aground, yet ye kepe vp the sail stil, as if

ye had water at your will. »<$a Wyki.ky Armorie 120 This
skvphier haue I seen through dotage To sand bis ship in

calme and quiet floud. 1622 Burton Anal . Mel. 1. ii. »v.

iii. (1651) 148 Seamen , .when they have been sanded or
dashed on a rock, for ever after fear that mischance.

2. To sprinkle with or as with sand.
c 2374 Chaucer Troylus u. 773 (822) This gardeyn was

large and rayled all j>c a!eyes..and sonded alle he weyes.
2453 S. Bentley Excerpta Hist. (1831)302 pat the place
wheie pat the said hataille shalbc he . . wel graveled and
sanded. 1607 Hiekon lYks. I. 154 If now, when the way is

thus sanded forth vnto you, you will say, as they did of old,

'We will not walke therein’. Hid. 414 If we desire fame,
we see here the way sanded out vnto v»

; Doe worthily, and
he famous. 271 2 J. James tr. Z.c Fiend's Gardening 34 All
these Paths should he sanded. 174a Yount. Nt. Th. ix.

2308 This wide waste of worlds; this visto vast, All sanded
oil with suns. 1818 Moore Fudge Font. Pads x ii. 62 lie
wrote,—Upon paper gilt-edged,. .Then sanded it over with
silver and azure, 1870 K. R. Wilson Ch. Lindt'sf. 102 'l lie

floors are sanded in the most primitive country-inn fashion.

1883 Harper's Mag. Oct. 716/1 Tawdry modern cast-iron
work, ‘sanded’ to represent stone. 2897 A //butt's Syst.

Med. IV. 472 The skin fin myxicdema] becomes rough and
scaly, almost as if it were sanded.

3. To overlay with sand, to bury under a sand
drift

;
also to sand up, over.

16x4 Sanderson Semi. I. 224 This weather, that flood,

such a storm, hath blasted our fruits, sanded our grounds
[etc.]. 2789 Trans. Sot. Arts I. 222 That vessel perished

.. in Dunbar Bay, and. .was thought to be sanded up. i860
Mere. Marine Mag. VII. 39 Should the broken tree he
sanded over, ..it will be difficult . .to find the. .channel. 2882
M. A. Lewis Two Pretty G. 1. 239 The hay crop in the
Lower Croft had been hopelessly sanded.

b. To put sand upon (land) as a dressing.

1721 J. Edmonds in Mortimer Hush. I. lot ’I is now.,
twenty four Years since he sanded it first. 1867 Jrnl. A*.

Ague. Soe. Ser. 11. III. it. 662 'Lite heaviest clay lands are.

being sanded to a depth of 3 or 4 inches.

4. To intermix sand with (sugar, wool, etc.) for

] tu
r
poses of fraud.

1848 Kingsley Yeast xv. To sand the sugar, and sloc-

h ave the tea. 1880 in Goode, etc. Dili. <y AUth. Tish.
ihish. Industr. U. S. v.) 1887 II. 840 To affirm.. that the
packers in question were sanding their sponges would not

perhaps be justifiable. 189* Walsh Tea (Philad. ) 133 Sand-
ing or adulterating with a variety of mineral matter, chiefly

iron or steel filings, to add to the weight.

5. To grind or polish with sand.
2858 Skyring's Builders' /’dees (cd. 48) 90 Old Sienna,

. .or other similar marbles,, .sanded, polished, and re-set.

Sandal (sarndal), sbd Also 4 sandalio, 5
sondell, 6 sandalo, doll, 7 sandall, 7 - sandal,

[ad, L. satidaliuM (pi. sandalia , whence ns fetn.

sing. Sp.
,
Pg. sanda/ia

,
F. sandaIt), nd. Or. aav-

SaXiov, dim. of anvpaKoo (whence It. sandalo)

/Folic o&ti&aKov, the remoter etymology is un-

known.]
1. A protective covering for the sole of the foot

fastened by means of fillets or thongs of leather

passed over the instep and round the ankle.

The common foot-gear of the ancient Greeks and Romans,
and still in use among some Oriental peoples. Of late years

sandals have been used somewhat extensively in England
instead of shoes for children, and sometimes for adults.

138* Wyclip Mark vi. 9 And he clepide tweluc,. . and
comaundide hem, that thei schulde not take ony thing in

the weye.., but schooit with sandalies D388 schod with

sandalies; c 25*0 Nisret schod with sandaled. 1493 Gives

Pa up. (Rynson) b v, Do on thy galoches or s:\ndalynes

t? read sandalyes ; ed. 1534 has sandalincsj, 25x6 I in-

dale Acts xii. 8 And the aiigell sayd vnto him
^
gyrde thy

silfe and bynde on thy sandall^. 1567 Gude <y Godhe Ball.

(S. T. S.) 195 Preistis. .preichc the Euangell on zonr feit.

And set on Sandellis full mcit, Lot cast zotir pantonis of.

2590 Si’KNsER F.Q. 1. vi. 35 His sandalcs were with toilsome

travell tome. 2637 Milton Lyudas 287 While the still

morn went out with Sandals gray. 1666-7 Bleys Diary

23 Jan., The Priest was in his cell, with his hair clothes to

his skin, bare-legged, with a sandall only on. 1698 t kyf.k

Ace. E. India Of P. 30 The Moors and Persians shod with

Sandals. 1725 Dk Foe Voy. round World (1840) 267 Shoes

..tied on like sandals. 2813 Wellington in Gurw. Desf.

(2838) XI. 34 The Basques h d Navnrrois..wear sandals.

2871 R. Ellis Catullus Jxviii. 72 Lightly the polish’d floor

creak’d to the sandal again,

b. Her. used as a bearing.

Vol. VIII.

2688 R. Holme Armoury \w. 23/2 Ife beareth Or, two
Sandals, Sable. 28x8-40 Berry F.neycl. Her. I.

2 . a. A kind of half-shoe of red leather, silk,

etc., richly embroidered and fastened with straps

and bands, forming part of the regalia of a sove-
reign or of the official dress of a bishop or abbot.
e 2485 in Rutland Papers (Camden) 17 His hosen, sen*

dcllis, and spurres. Hid. 19 With regall sandelles and
spur res. 1579 Fui.ke Rcfut. Pastel 754 As for shauen
crowncs, am) pm pie samfales,. .they were nmier taken for

..mysteries. 1687 F. Sandiord Coronal. fas. II 38 The
(King’s) Sandals were made with a dark colour’d Leather
Sole, and a Wooden Heel covered with Red Leather, the
Straps or Bands. . were of Cloth of Tisshe. 1849 RockCA.u/
latnersW. vi.238'1 he richest silks, elaborately embroidered,
were used in England for making episcopal sandals.

b. Applied to various kinds of low shoes,

slippers, etc.

1794 Mrs. R a net,ieef. Myst. Udolpho xxvi, Bavnnrdine
was wrapt in a long dark cloak, which scarcely allowed the
kind of half hoots, or sandals, that were laced upon his legs,

to appear. 1900 T. W. Gkku; Ladies' Dress Shoes Finis,

1 lancing sandals worn in the ballet by Madame Cerri, made
of pink satin.

C. L
T

. S.
1 An india-rubber overshoe, having very

low sides and consisting chiefly of a sole with a
strap across the instep’ {Cent. Diet. 1891).

8. A strap for fastening a low shoe or slipper,

passed over the instep or round the ankle.

18*9 A’. Ackerman's Repos. Fashions 4 Cherry-colour
shoes and sandals. 1833 Hr, Mariineau Cinnamon -v

Pi ads v. 86 Alice, love, come ami tie my sandal. 1836 9
Dickens Sk. Bos, Scenes xx, 1-lei white satin shoes.. being
firmly attached to her legs with strong tape sandals. Hid.,
Char, ix, A young lady, with her shoes tied in sandals all

over her ankles.

4 . attrib., sandal shoon (arch.), sandals.
160a Shark. Ham. iv. v. 26 By his (An kle hat and stafTe,

and his Sandal shoonc.

Sandal (s;u*nilal), sb. 2 Forms : 5 sand ell, 6
sandall, sandol(e, 5- sandal

;
fi. 6 (in Fat. form)

sandaluin, (in it. forms) sandolo, sandalo. [a,

!
lined .L. sandalttm -- Sp. sdnda/o, I*g., It. sandalo

,

F. t sandal
t
also OF. sandie (whence G. sandel),

sandre (whence the older Kng. Sandkrs)
;
a med.l ..

variant tantalum survives in mod.F. as generic

name (hence mod.F. santal). Tire ultimate source
appears to be Skr. candana (Hindi landau)

;
d.

Arab. ^andaf lute <rdi/ 5opov, oavraLov.]
- Sandalwood, in its various applications. fAlso,

an ointment made of powdered sandalwood.
c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret.

%
Gov. Lordsk. 81 With sanddl

coufyt ennoynt his body, c 2450 Lydg. ^ Burgh Scares
voiC Anoyntcd. . With the Onymcnt cal lyd Sandal. 1526
Crete Herball exrexvii. (1529) V v, Sandalcs is a wood called

Sandies. 2588 T. IIt<-kock tr. Frederick's Toy. 5 These
harkes he lade in with all sorts of spices, with . . Sandolo
[etc. J. 250. Fitch in Hakluyt’s Yoy. (1500) II. 1. 265 The
white sane fol is wood very sweet &..the Indians, .giinrle it

with a Ii tie water and anoynt their bodies therewith. 1698
Fryer Ate. F. India «y P. 93 Seating themselves with Es-

sence of Sandal. 1715 J. Stevens Hist. Persia no 'Flic

King. . loaded his Ship with Sandal and dismiss’d him.
1813 W. Miluukn Oriental Comm. (1825) 1 s8 The hilt-

chants sometimes divide sandal into red, yellow, and while
;

hut these are all different shades of (lie same colour. 1847
Tennyson Princess Prol. u> Fans Of sandal. *864 Intel/.

Observer IV. 74 Sandal . . being a most excellent wood for

carving.

H, 2553 Eden Treat. Xeue hid. fAt b.) ?i Sandalo /u,

railed saitnders. 1588 T. II chock tr. Frederick' s Yoy. 19 b,

ICtieiy yeare bee sendeth a small Ship to Timor to lamle
white Sandolo. 1588 Parke: tr. Mendoza's Hist. China
Coinru. xxiv. 41x1 When the king.. doth die, they do. .Inn no
his IxiMlie. with wood of Sandalo. 1594 15t un devil Faetc.

v. xii. (1636) 557 From the llc'Liinm doth come.. the white

and pale medicinablc simple called Sandal inn.

b. attrib as sandal-dust
,
oil

;
sandai-troo, (a)

llie white sandalwood tree; {/>) a tree of the meli-

aceous genus Sandoricum\ sandalwort, Findley’s

name for a plant belonging to the order Santalaecx.

1873 W. Cory Lett

.

.y jfr/tis. .'1897) 34 {
We bought 'san-

dal dust in the drug bazaar. 18x3 Byron Island iv. viii, And
"sandal oil to fence against the dew. 1864 Intell. Observer
IV. 75 The. afmug trees.. are supposed to have been "san-

dal-trees. 2866 Treas. Bet. 1024/2 Sandal tice. Sandoricum.
1846 1 ,1 Nolly l eg. Kingd. 787 .Sauta/ace.r.—‘Sandal worts.

Sandal (sx**ndal), sbG [a. Turkish and Persian

sandal
}

Arab. (anda

l

(Dozy). Cf.

Into ( Ir. erhvhaXoVy aavbetKmv, F. umdale.] A long,

narrow two-masted boat used in the Levant and

on the northern coast of Africa.

174X Wooukoofe in Manway Trav. (1753) T. t . xxiii. 149
There are some larger vessels, .of 30 or 40 tuns, which are

,

called sandalh. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up Mile xi. 295 He.,
bounded into his own rickcUy sandal, and lowed away.

Sandal (s'Ji"ndal), 7 >. [f. Sandal r/D]

I . brans. 'IYj furnish with or as with snndals.

2723 Cress Winchilsea Athe. Poems joi The-e feet shall

lxru me sandal’d to the bailie. 18x1 Shi lley Fpipsych. 218

Then, from the caverns of my dreamy youth i sprang, as

one sandalled with plumes of fire, a i8xa — Fss. -y Left.

(1840) L 137 Socrates, .walked barefoot upon the ice; more
easily.. than those who had sandalled themselves so dtdi-

cately. 2884 J. Colhorne. Hicks Pasha 47 The bare foot

being sandalled.

2 . To fasten with sandals (Sandal sb .
1

3).

1897 Gunter Susan Turnbull xxi, Fittlc white dancing
slippers are sandaled on her delicate ankles with satin bows.

Hence Sa’ndalled ///. a.

280* H. K. Whitk Elegy Mr. Gill vi, Ak early I.. Hail
the grey.sandal d morn. 2803 Heiiek Palestine 312 There
barbarous kings their sandalo nations led. 2833 Tennyson
Poems 7s She from the ripple cold Updrew her sandalled
foot. 1885 J. B. Lend Boot 4- Shoemaking i. ti Sandalled
slippers. . remained in fashion till the early portion of the
reign of Victoria.

Sandal: see Samel, Sendal.
Sandal(i)o, obs. forms of Sandal j3.i

Sandaliform (snrndalifpjm), a. rare *~°. [f.

Sandal -p *(i)koum.] Shaped like u sandnl.
1848 in Craig. 1889 Waostaffe Moyne's Med. Vocal.

(ed. 6), Sandalr/orm, Bot
,
having the appearance of a

sandal or slipper.

[Sandaline : see Sandal sb. ] r, (]uot. 1493.]
Sandaling (sarmUiliq), Also sftudling. [f.

Sandal sb. ] 4- -ino F] Elastic web woven in

nanow strips for ‘sandals’ (Sandal sb .

I /).
2882 / 'ally Hews zr Aug. 3/6 In elastic webs there is a

bettor inquiry for gussets.,.'! here is also an improved tiade
in sandalings. 1894 Times 19 Mar. 23/.? The elastic web trade
is quiet.. .Cords, biaidu, dress boltings, and Handlings. ho\y-
ever, sell freely. 2009 Price List Elastic Webs, Black Silk
Sandliug, White Silk Snndling, Bronze Silk Sandling,

Sandalwood. AFo 6 sandolon-, 7 sandall’,
S Bandlo-wood. [Sandal
1 . A scented wood obtained from several species

of Santalum ; also, an inodorous dye-wood, Ptero*

carpus santalinns
,
Red sandehn.

II kite sandalwood is obtained from .S’, album
,
a tree re-

sembling the myrtle, found on the Malabar coast. Citron
or Yelbao sandalwood is from S, F> ryi tnettanum, found
in the South Sea Islands. Red sandalwood^ Rt n nandlrs
(see also below >.

ci52i \st Eng. Bk.Amer.i Arb.) Inttod. vq/t \V
r

hyte i\.

red saiidelen wodde. 1600 J. Poky tr. Leo's A/riea vtt. ^95
There is great plentie of ciuet and Samlall-wood >796
Morkk Arner. Grog. I. 1 x x Sandle wood, which L of a yel-

lowish colour, and lias a most agreeable smell. 18x0 Siif.l-

lev Witch At/, xxvii, While on her hearth lay blazing many
a piece Of sandal wood, rate gums, and cinnamon. 1846
ILinlu ky Yog. Ktngd. 787 The Sandal -wood of the Sand-
wich Islands is the wood iff Sant alum Freycinctinnum and
paniculatum.

2 . Applied, usually with distinguishing epithet,

to trees of other genera, which produce a wood
often used as a substitute for the true sandalwood.
2846 I .indlev Yeg. Kingd. 35 }

A deep red is yielded by
the chips of Adenauthera pavonina, called in India Rukta-
chunduu

,
or Red Samlaf-wood. 2866 Treas. Bot. 101 4/2

Queensland Sandalwood. EremophtlaMitchelli. 1874 Hud
Suppl. 1339/2 False sandal wood of Crete. Quercus abrllcea.

1886 Em) el. Brit. XXL 256/1 Bucida capitata. .is known
in the West Indies as sandalwood. 1898 Morris Austral
Eng. 401 Et emophila mih. belli . . Bastard Sandalwood.. A.

st nr tit.

.

Scentless Sandalwood. . . Alya la bu.xijotia , . .called

Native Sandalwood in Tasmania.

Sandalo: see Sandal sb .
1

t Sandapile. Obs. - ° [a. I sandalHa. ]
‘ A

Coffin or Deere’ (C’ockernm 1623).

Sandarac (s.Tc
,iulara,k). Forms: 6 sauda-

rache, 7-8 -arack, 7 9 nrach, 8 mrlck, 9 -nrie,

7 aandorick, 8 saudrick, 9 sandrako, 8 9 «an-

drac, 7 eandarao. [atl. F. sandarac-a, a. (ir.

aavbapliKTj, (senses 1 and 3)4 a foreign

word. Cl. I*, sandauujue (Cotgr. 1611 sandarac
t

‘ache), Sp., I‘g. sandaraea (senses 1 and 2), It. san-

daraca
,
sandraua (sense 1).

It is difficult to see any connexion between the three

senses; possibly two distinct words were already confused

in Gr. Sense j, in niod.L. sandaraiha Arabian

,

represents

Arab, sandarns iDo/v, from P. de Alcala 1505), also sanda
Ins (Frey tag, from Golius); hut the word cannot be native

Arabic. According to the IVisian and Utdu dictionaries,

Peis, sandaros, sandara and Urdu sanda ros are used both

in sense 1 and in sense Connexion with Skr. stndura

(Hindi sindfo ), red lead, \ermilion, seems unlikely on the

ground of form.]

1. Fed arsenic sulphide. Realgar.
(1398 l rev isa Barth. He P. R. xix xxix. (1495) C78 Sanda-

rac ha giowy th in 'fopasion . .is of red coloin e . . and is founde
ainonge metall of guide and of sylucr

| c 1550 Lloyd Treas.

Health Y ij, 'l ake, .of Sandatache, whyte and ted [el<:
. ].

1646 Sir T. Bhownk Pseud. Ep. 11. v, 90 Arsenick red and
yellow, that is, Oipement and Sandarach may perhaps doc
something, as being inflamnble. *756 P. Browne Jama it a
41 1 he Sandaiack is an inflammable fossil substance. 1890
E. Johnson Rise ofChristendom 264 A hollow bull of hron/c
was filled with naphtha, sandatac, sulphur and lead.

2 . In full gum sandarac. A resin which exudes
from the tree Cal/ilris quadrivalvis

,
native of

N. \V. Africa
;

it is used in the preparation of

spirit varnish and pounce.

165s Culpepi’EK, etc. Riverius t. i, 4 Take. . Frank insence
and Sandarach, <<f each two Scruples. 1666 Boyle: Orig.
Formes \ Quai. it. iv. ?2t Sjjirit of Wine, will dissolve some
Bodies, as Sander ick, Mastick, Gum Lac, ike. ,687 A.
Lovli.l tr. Chcvenot's Trav. 11. 87 A most excellent Varnish
. .is made of Sandaiack and lintseed Oyl. 17x7 W. Maiiier
Yng. Man’s Comp. 73 'l’o make the Paper hear Irik well,.,

lull the Paper with the fine Powder of Gum .sandtick, tied

in a Rag. 181a J. Smyth Tract, ofCustoms (1821)99 Gym
Juniper or Sandrakc. 1849 Balfour Man. Bot. 3 » (, |6 6 ,l

'-

tiiris quadrh'alvis ( Thuya at ticulata), ' he Aral -tree, •uip-

plies a solid resin called Sandaiach c-r Jounce.
v -

ke the

attrib. 28x5 J. Nicholson uperar .
aietnn

darac Varuish. 2878 Hooker fe Bali. Alar ,

Arar, Thuja or Gum Sandrac Tree.

f 3. - Dkk-bkkad 2. Obs.

1609 C. Bum R Feu/. Mon . a (YrJ vij ,
Bre.i

1



SAND-BAG. 90 SAND-BEL.

Comlitis. .into three parts; the first shecrc Home anti Wax,
the .second Ilonie and Wax with Sandarach, the third dry

Wax. *657 S. Pi; hoi as Pol. Flying-Ins. 179 This Bee.,
gathers as the Hive-Bee saitdaracKa. 1747 R. Maxwkl.l
lice- master § 419 (1756) 113 The Sandrach or Bee-bread.

Sa nd-bag, sa-ndbag, sb. [Sand sbA Cf.

(r. sandsack] A bag filled with sand.

1. gen. (Used in proverbial simile.)

1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. n. v, All the Ladies and
Gallants lie languishing . ..And (without we relume quickly)
they are all (as a youth would say) no better then a few
'Prowls cast a shore, or a dish of F.cles in a Sand-bag. 1611

Middleton & Dekickr Roaring Girl H 3 b.

2. spe*-. a. Fortif. (see quots.)

2590 Sir R. Williams Uric/Disc. ifixr 50 Wooll sackes,
gabions, sand bagge.s, faggots and such deuices. 1710 J.
Harris Lex. Techn. II, Sand-bags, in Fortification, an*.

Bags holding about a Cubick Foot of Sand or Larth : they
arc used for raising Parapets in haste, or to repair what is

beaten down. 1799 Wellington in Guru*. Desp. (1837) I.

29 Wc did all our work last night except filling the sand
bags. 1884 Standard

7
Apr. 5/4 [ThcyJ marched out . to

build, .a block-house with timber and sand bags.

attrib. 1884 Milit. Engineering (od. 3) I. 11. 7? The tools

..required are.. a clean sandbag, and a sandbag folk,

b. used ns ballast ; esp. for a boat or balloon.

1831 Caki.vi.k Sart. Res. ir. v, A hapless Air-navigalor,
plunging, amid torn parachutes, .sand-bags, and confused
wrt-ck, fast enough, into the jaws of the Devil ! 2853
I,ARoner Hand bk. Nat. Phil., Hydrost., etc. 184 The aero-

naut., is provided with ballast composed of sand-bags, by
casting out which ho diminishes the weight of the balloon.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Sand bags, small square
c ushions made of canvas and painted, for boats’ ballast.

C. as a weapon. In early use, a bag of sand
attached by a string to the end of a staff

;
also, one

similarly attached lo the arm of a quintain. In

recent use (chiefly U. S.)
y a weapon used by

ruffians, consisting of a long cylindrical bag (some-

times an eelskin) filled with sand, by which a heavy
blow may he struck without leaving a mark.
1594 1st Ft. Contention I> 2 b, Enter at one tloore the Arm-

ourer. .with a drum before him, and his staffe with a sand-
hag fastened to it, and at the other doore, his man with a
drum and sand-bagge. 1656 Earl Monm. tr. Boccalini's

Advts.fr. Farnass. 11. iii. (16741 j 36 Die) was set upon by
some . .who beat him .so cruelly with Sand-bags, as they left

him fur dead. 1678 Butler Hud, 111. ii. So They now begun
With law and conscience to fall on.. Engag'd with money-
bags, as bold As men with sand bags die! of obi. 1728
Chammkhs Cyl. s.v. Quintain, A slender Beam.. at one of

whose Ends was a sloap or flat Board, and at the other a
Bag of Sand or Dirt.—The Sport was.. to ride a-tilt at the

Board, and . to escape the Blow of the* Sand-Bag. 1871
Rossetti Poems, Last Con/ess. 51 j And there I handed
him film mountebank] his cups and balls And swung the
sand-bags round to clear the ring. 1894 Shad IfChrist
came 354 The predatory rich do not shrink even from using
the sandbag and the revolver— of course by deputies.

d. A hag or cushion filled with fine sand, used
(a) in Engraving, as a support for the plate.

1658 PniLLtrs, A Sand-bag, in Etching or Graving, is that

on which they use to turn their plate, c 1790 I.mison Sob.
Art 11. 46 Let the table.. be fnm..npon which place your
sand-bag with the plate upon it 1837 Win hock, etc. Bk.
Trades (1842) 314 1 Engraver) The sand-hag, or cushion,
. . is for laying the plate upon, for the conveniency of turning
it in any direction, but is seldom used by artists. 1873 K.
Skin Workshop Receipts Ser. 1. 1 q r>/ 1 A sand -hag, on which
to rest the block whilst engraving it.

(b) Sttrg. as a support for a set limb.

2875 W. R. Smith Led. Nursing viii. 144 The rest of the
limb must now be bandaged, and sand bags placed along
cither side of it.

e. A long narrow cylindrical bn£, usually of

flannel, containing fine sand, and used to cover a

crevice and exclude draught or light.

2858 Simmon os Diet. Trade. 1908 A. C. Benson Altar
Fire az*, The poky, comfortable arrangements,.. the sand-
bags for the doors, all spoke of a timid invalid life.

3. The stomach of a crab.

2893 in Funk's Standard Dn t. (marked ' F.ng.’h

Sandbag, v. [f. prec.j

1. trans. To furnish with sand-bags.
i860 Comh. Mag. Oct. 440 The Bank [was] sandbagged

and barricaded. 1906 Daily Chron. 11 Dec. 10/5 He not
only fastens all his windows, be sandbags them.

2. To fell with a blow from a sand-bag.
1889 Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 16 Sept., John Lehncr and
Homy Koontz were sandbagged Saturday night. 1897
Jiowi i ls I.andl. Lion's Head \i\ He had not been sand-
bagged, or buncoed.

Sandbagger (stt'ndjhargoi). U.S. [f. Sand-
bag sb. and v. + -Kit *.]

1. One who uses a sand- bag; as a weapon.
2884 ( Imago Advance m Apt

,
Not a prize fighter, or

Micet loafer, . . o» sand. bagger appears among tln-m. 1894
SrtAU IfChrist tame 340 The sand-bagger and blackmailer.
2. A sailing-boat that uses sand-hnjjs as ballast.
1894 1 hitmg (IJ . S ) XXIV. 477 /.' He.. enjoys the sea in

every form, whether racing in a sandbagger [etc.l.

Sa nd-bank. [f. Sam. sb.- + Hank sb. i.]

1. A bank of sand formed in a river or son by the
action of tides and currents.

*589 Rider Bibl. Sdwlast. 1268/60 A sand bank*: in the
Sca,..pu/viftus. 1639 D. Pell hnpr. .Sea j Frothy
breaches of the Seas over the Sand banks. 17*5 Dr: Fok
Fay, round World (1840) 147 She tailed aground upon a
sand-bank. 2877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile xix. 524 The Nil.;

flows wide among sandbanks, like a tidal river near the sen.

fig. 1853 Motley Dutch Rep. vi. i. (1866) 781 Its foundation

was the shifting sandbank of female and royal coquetry.

2. Founding. (See quot.)
2888 Lockwood's Did. Atech. Engirt., Sand Rank. In

foundries where small pipes are cast in quantities the mould-
ing boxes arc placed, and the metal run on a bank of sand.

Sa'nd-bath. [f. Sand sb * + Hath
1. A vessel of heated sand used as an equable

heater for retorts, etc. in various chemical processes.

2677 W. Harris tr. Lemcry's Course Chon. 11 These
Furnaces may also serve for Distilling by the Refrigerator y,

in . the Sand-Bath. 1758 Reid tr. Alai
ej
tier's Chon. 1 . 214

Set the retort in a sand-bath fixed over a reverberating

furnace. 1880 C. & F. Darwin Movent. PL 178 Six of the

radicles in a jar. .which stood on a sand-bath, raised to a
temperature varying from 76° to 8au F., became hooked.
attrib. 1830 Uhe Did. Arts 454 This process must he

preceded by the sand hath operation.

2. A medicinal bath of heated sand or sea-sand.

1869 Tozp.it High/. Turkey I. 75 We saw a patient under-
going the sand-bath, .for rheumatism.

3. A bath taken by fowls in sand
;
a dust-bath.

1891 in Century Diet.

Sa'nd-bed. [f. Sand sb~ + Bed sb.]

1 . A bed, layer or stratum of sand.

, 2475 Piet. Cot. in Wr.-Wfikkcr 798/13 Jlec satis, a
snndbeddc. 2622 Cotgk., Sahlontticre, a sand both 2684
T. Burnet Th. Earth 1. 137 Factitious islands, .have been
made. .by. .the. aggestion of sands and sand-beds. 1839
Ure Diit. Arts 969 Where the strata aie connected with

riveis, sand-beds filled wit Ii water, or marsh lands. 1889

C. T. Davis 'Treat. Alanuf. thicks x. 303 Micaceous sand-

bed. Ibid. 304 It reposts on n sand-bed.

b. /runs/. One who ‘absorbs ’ much liquor; a

toper. Sc. (see K.D.l).).

1824 Scott.V/. /uv;<i«\rx.\iii,That sandbed old MacTurk,
upon whom whole hogsheads make no impression.

2. Founding. A bed of sand into which the iron

from a blast-furnace is run; also, any bed of sand

in which castings are made.
1873 R. Hunt // 'tale's Did. 'Terms s.v., The side troughs

in the sand-bed are called pigs.

Sa-nd-blast, [f. Sand sb* + Blast sb.]

1 . A contrivance for demolishing or grinding glass,

stone, wood or hard metal by means of a jet of

sand impelled by compressed air or steam. Also

attrib ., esp. sand-blast process.

187 1 Jrnl. Ft ank litt Inst. 1 35 An engraving produced by the
use of the sand-blast. . .This is then passed Iwm-ath the sand-
blast, and the cutting obtained. 1884 Health Exhib. Cutal
136/1 Permanent Tablets, being texts and mottoes . . engraved
by the Sand-blast process. 1888 I.ockwood's Diet. Midi.
Engirt., Sand Blast Sharpening, the sharpening of files by
the direction of a current of sand and water across the teeth,

j

2. A blast of sandy or sand-laden wind.
1898 T. Wai is-Dunton Aylwin xii. iv, Hot and stifling

as sand-blasts of the desert.

lienee Sand-blasted a., nomc-svd., scored by
wind-driven sand. Also Sa*nd-blaster,aworkman
who uses sand-blast.

1908 Editt. Rev. July 82 In Trinssic times England itself

was a desci t, as the sand blasted granite boulders of Clium-
wood Forest attest. 1882 Instr. Census Lictks (1885) 89
Glass Sand Blaster.

Sa*nd-blind, <T. Nown/r//. arid dial. [lhob. a
pervasion of OF. *sa/nldi/td (sue .Sam- and Bund
a.), after Sand sb.'1

Cf. Johnson’s explanation :
1 Having a defect in the eyes,

by which small particles appear to fly before them’.]

Hall-blind, dim-sighted, purblind. Also fig.
24. . Noni . in Wr.-Wulrkcr 700/44 Luscus, lie that is saml-

blynde, 2538 Elyot Did., Lippio, to be poreblynde, or
sande blynde. 2549 Chalonkr Erasnt. on Fotty II j. If one
that is sandblynde woulde take an nsse for a rnoylc. 122378
Lindf.say (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. iS.T.S.) J. 347 Drumlau-
riclc being suin thing sand blind and saw nocht wcill. 2596
Shahs, Merck. U. 11. ii. 37

*1 his is tny true begotten Father,
who being more then sand blinde, high grand hliude, knows
me not. a 1623 Flkichlr Lore's Cure u. i, I have been
Sand blinde from my infarttie. 1627 W. Sclai er Ftp.
z t'hess. (j 6;’9) 50 His minde, no more than sand-blind in

the. things of God. 2790 A. Wit .son Rally's Mistake Poet.
Wks. (1846) 102 Sic was the day, whan san’-hlin’ Rub,. .Set
out in eager search fur game. 2831 Carlyle Sart. Fes. 1.

x, Thou hitherto art a Dilettante ahd sandblind Pedant. 1849
C Bronte.'Shirley xxxv. lie is bald, sand blind, grcyhniied.

Hence Sand-blindness.
2332 Hueokt, Sandblindnes, luscio. 2905 Outlook 16 Dec.

B.s-'/a But there is a sort of sand-blindness endemic in the
Liberal paity just now.

Sand-box. [f- Sand sb* + Box sb*]

1 . A box with a perforated top for sprinkling

sand as a blotter upon the wet ink of a manuscript.

Obs. exc. Hist.

1572 Hui.oet (ed. Higins), Satidboxc, or a duste boxe, lo

spieadc dust on writing. 1626 Middleton Women Beware
Women iv. ii, He would prick my skull as full of holes as a
scrivener’s sand-box. 1681 Loud. (,'az. No. 1637/8 Stolen,
. a Silver Inkhoin, the Sami box to it left behind. 2740
Swift Will Wks. 2751 XIV. 272, 1 bequeath to Deane
Swift, Esq. ;. .an Ink Pot, a Sand Box and Bell. 2858
Carlyle Fredk. Gt. vt. vi. (1872) II. 187 * Frz-Saudstreucr ’,

who solemnly brings up the Sandbox (no blotting-paper yet
in use) when the Holy Roman Empire is pleased to write.

2. A box holding sand for various purposes; esp.

a. A sand-mould, b. A box of sand on a locomo-
tive (see quot. 1849) for use when the wheels slip.

C. A receptacle for the sand used to 4 tee * the
ball on a golf course.
2688 R. Ilqi MK Armoury m. 382/2 lie beareth Gules, a

Lapidaries Sand Box, or Dust Box, coveicd, Or.. . In such
Kind of boxes with covets, Lapidaries keep their line Dust

of Diamond, .made into a kind of Sand. >&33 J* Holland
Alanuf. Metal II. 39 So largely has the sand-box superseded

the anvil in this manufacture [of scissors). 2649 Weale
Diet. Terms, Sand-boxes, in locomotive engines, boxes filled

with sand, usually placed near the driving wheels, with a

pipe to guide the sand to the rails. 28^9 Bartlett Did.

Amcr., Sand-Box, a primitive sort of spittoon, consisting of

a wooden box filled with sand. 287$ Ore's Did. Arts III*

750 The sand-box [of a sand-blast apparatus], 2902 .Scots-

man 5 Nov. 8/4 Proceeding to the sand-box at the first tee.

3.

The fruit of the W est Indian forest tree, Hum
crepitans. Also, the tree itself.

1750 0 . Hughes Barbadocs 114 The Sand-box 'free. Ibid.

115 These Trees arc called Sand boxes from the Use that

is made of their Fruit to that Purpose. 2757 Parsons in

Phil. Trans. L. 405 This is undoubtedly the young .Sand-

box, or fruit of the Hura. 1883 Lady Brassky The Trades

178 Wc made our first halt, under a large sand box-trcc.

Sa nd-boy. [f. Sand 3^. 2 + 13oy sl>. v]

1. ?A boy who hawks sand for sale. In pro-

verbial phr. asjolly as a sandboy
,
etc.

2823 ‘
JoN Bee* Diet . Turf, Sand-boy, all rags and nil

happiness ; the urchins who drive the sand ladvn neddies

through our streets, are envied by the capon-eating turtle-

loving epicures of these cities. ‘As jolly as a sand-boy’,

designates a merry fellow who has tasted a drop. 2840

Dickens OldC. Shop xviii, The Jolly Sandboys was a small

road-side inn.., with a sign, representing three Sandboys
increasing their jollity. 1842 E. Ft tzGf.rald Lett. (1889) I.

70 We will smoke together ami Ire as merry as sandboys.

189a 7. anc.will Childr. Ghetto 1. xxiv, Everything combined

to make him as jolly as a sand boy.

2 . sand

-

man : see Sa

N

b sb.'1 10 .

1873 St. /'aid's Mag. Feb. 139 But you are sleepy- the

sand-boys arc in your eyes.

Sande, obs. form of Saint, Sandy sb.

Sanded (sa:*iu.K:d), ppl. a. [f. (in senses 1 -4 )

Sand sb.'~ and (senses 5 7 )
Sand ?'.]

fl. Of a sandy colour — Sandy a, 3 , 4 . Obs.

2590 Suaks. Mias. Ar
. w. i. 123 My hounds are bred out

of the Spartan kinde, So flew ’d, so sanded. 2607 Topkell
Four f. Beasts (2658) 315 The colour of Swine is uncertain,

..some ate while, sonic btanded, some sanded, some red.

1667 Cotton Scarron. tv. 10 The Sun., that spruce light-

headed fellow With frizled locks of sanded yellow. 1686

t.ond. Gaz. No. 2136/4 A white Sanded gray Marc, eight

years old.

f2. Sand-blind. Obs,

26*9 Gaulf. Trad. Theories Rules to Rdrs., My Poring,

Piying, Pious Reader; With sanded, searching or with
simple F,yc. 1787 Guosn Provinc. Gloss

,
Sanded, shoit-

sighted. NfottnJ.

4* 3. Composed of or coveted with sand
;
sandy.

I 1702 Rowe Tantcrl. 11. ii. 26 With Nations like the sanded
Shore. 2726-46 Thomson It inter 100 Dreadful down it [the

river J comes.. Then o’er the sanded valley floating spreads.

f 4. Cast in sand, as opposed to ‘ minted’. Obs.

173a in J. Tnit Two Cent Border Ch. Life iii. (1889) 64

Uncurrent money, .consisting of doits, liish halfpennies and
sanded bodies. 1759 in Scott. A. S Q. 2nd Scr. (1902; IV.

S/2 Bad sanded halfpennies.

5. Sprinkled with sand.

2760-2 Goi.dsm. Cat. W. xxx, The sanded floor that grits

beneath the tread, i860 Tyndall Ghu

.

11. xxvii 377 Fine

lines resembling those produced by the passage of a rake
over a sanded walk. 1869 I koi.loti; He Knew, etc. xxxii.

(1878) 1 81 |
If el was up-stair.s in the sanded pailour of the

Full Moon public lious*-.

b. Of wood, etc. : Covered with a layer of sand

to represent stone.

1883 Harper's Mag. Oct. 7x6/1 Tawdiy modern cast iron

work, ’sanded’ to represent stone 2889 C. T. Davies
Bricks ii . fed. 2) 56 It is not considered an honest treatment
of matf iial to make painted and sanded wood take upon
itself the appearance of stone.

c. Of land : Dressed with sand.

1707 Mortimer Hush. (17 21) I. 106 In well sanded Lands
little or no Snow lies.

0. Adulterated with sand.

2883 Daily News jt Nov. 6/7 They never would get free

|

from thU sanded wool so long as they paid such big prices

for it, since it really paid better at the price obtainable than
the clean wool. 1895 Min. qth Nat. Council Congr. Ch. U. S.

151 To refiain from short yardsticks and sanded sugar.

7. Reduced to sand-like grains.

1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., Sandedgum, powdered gum arable.

Sa nd-eel. Also 4-5 sandel, 4 sandhell, 5

sawndol, 6 Hand el. [f. Sand sb.* x Kkl.]

1. A fish of the genus Ammodytcs
,
having a

slender, cylindrical, silvery body resembling that

of an eel.

2307 Durh. Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 3 In c dc makerell,. .cccc
di. merling. et sandelis. 2138 Ibid. 35 In SandhHIs empt.
pro familia die Veneris, 14dC 1425-6 /bid. 620 Et de 3s. 4d.

rcc. pro traclatu de Sandeelc/. c 1440-60 [see Sandi.ing 1
1].

[1358 Kondklkv Gem. Hist. Anini. iv. 1260 De Ammodyte
pisce, vt nos vocauirrius, pro Anglico Sandil/.J 2671 Ray in

Phil. Trans. VI. 2276 'I hose little long fishes, which our
Fishermen dig out of the Sands at low water, and therefore
call in some places Sand- Eeles. c 1711 Petivi r Gazophyt. vr.

lix, Brasil Sand Eel. . .About 9 Inches Jong; very good Meat.
2880 Gunther Fishes 550 The 'Sand-eels’ or ‘Launccs*
(Ammodytes) are extremely common on sandy shores of

Europe and North America.

2. Arew Zealand. The fish Gonorhynchus greyi.

1891 in Century Did.
Hence Sand-eeling, fishing for sand-eels.

2862 Ansted Channel lsl. II. ix. (cd. 2) 212 Sand-celing at

midnight, .is one of the amusements of all classes.

Sandel : see Sambl, Sendal.
Sandelen wood : see Sandalwood.
Sandeling, obs. form of Sahdlino b



SANDEMANIAN SANDIVER.

Sandell, obs. form of Sandal .oM and sb*

Sandemanian (samd/m^’ni&n), sb. and a. [f.

the name Sarnieman + -(i)ast.] a. sb. A member
of a religious sect developed by Robert Sandeman
(1718-1771) from the Glassitcs. b. adj. Of or

belonging to the Sandemanians.
179a Belknap Hist. New llampsh. III. 324 In the town

of Portsmouth there is a society of Sandemaniaus. 1810
W. Wit .son Dissent . Ch. Land. III. 326 'J he discipline in

this church is conducted pretty much in the .same manner
as in other Sandemanian societies. 1876 N. Amer. Rev.
CXX11L 224 The Sandemanian heresy. 1882-3 Schajf’s
Encycl. Rclig. Ktumd. 111. at 09 The sect, .called ‘Glassitcs

'

in Scotland, and * Sandemanians ’ in England and America.

Hence Sandemanianism.
1766 Causes Pres. Declension Congr. Churches titlc-p.,

Interspersed with Reflections on Methodism and Sandi-
mauianism [r/cj. 1822 J. IIkown Mem. J. Hervey 453
Fuller of Kettering, .opposes Sandcmaniauism.

Sander (sseMidaj), sb. [f. Sand v. + -Kill.]

1 . One who or something which sands or sprinkles

with sand ; one who collects sand.

1627 Hakkwill Apol. iv. viii. § 3 (1630) 396 The Arena,..
so called, for that it was strowed oner with sand . . ,and officers

they had purposely for this business^,, .termed Arenarii,
Sanders. *854 K. Giffaro Deeds Nav. J 'hiring An Mr.
Edward Henry A'Court, with a marine and seven seamen,
was despatched from the Blanche in the red cutter to collect

sand. The midshipman and his party of sanders [etc.
| 1889

Blackw. Mag. Sept. 321/2 A sudden whirl of the driving-

wheels,, .followed by the application of the steam sunders

1of a locomotive]. 1908 Daily Citron. 21 Feb. 10/6 Drum
(Single), 2H111. automatic feed sander.. to be Sold.

2 . A workman employed to sandpaper the soles

of boots and shoes.
1881 Instr. CcnstfsClerks (1885) 76 Boot and Shoe Mak ing :

. . Levanter. Sander.

f Sa nder, adv. Obs. Also 5 sannyr, sondor.
[Comparative of MIC. sane, Soon a., with vowel

-

shortening and euphonic*/; the phonology is some-
j

what obscure.] Sooner.
|

a 1450 Mvkc bestial 43 Moehe more and sannyr he hemth !

hoiri hat callyth to hym wyth all hor hertys. ibid. 166 pat I

he may pe sondyr come to hcleue. /bid. A>7 pis day your
prayers schull he.sandyr herd of God pen aimper day. 1482 I

Monk of Evesham (Alb.) 29 How y might the sandyr and
lyghter scape. Ibid. 37 Mony of them that sodmly scapyd ^

. .and sander bastid hem xelfe thaime other to go the weyr
that was before hem. 153a St. Papers lira. 1 '111, VI I. 373 !

A litle brief! information, .emprinted. .10 make thcyui the
sander to understand!? the same. Ibid. 403 That suclm

j

1 hinges as are protnissed. .Mild the sander commc to pas-e.

Sanderbode : see under Sandkhman.
Sandorick, obs. form of Sandahac.

Sanderling (sa^ntbiling). Also 7sttiulorlin,

7, 9, Handling. [J’ossibly repr. OY.fsund-yrblitig,

i. sand Sand j/M -t- yi tiling ploughman (see F.auth-
JdNtr l), also the name of some bird (? the plover).]

A small wading bird, Ca/idr/s armaria.
160a Carcw Cornwall 35 Coots, Sanderlings, Sea-Iarkcs.

1623 N. H. in Whithornnc Newfoundland 114 The Fowle.s

and Birds.. of the Sea arc . . Te.de, Snipes, Sandeilins.

1684 L. Cmamuf.rlaynk Pres. SI. Eng. (ed. 1
5

* 6 Samtlings,
knot, curlew.

.

>785 b/vri.AM <;en. Synopsis Birds ill. 197
Sandcrling, Charadrins eaiidris

,
Lin. 1804 Ciiaklout.

Smith Conversations, etc. II. 34, I rather think, Sxndei ling*

..is the name.-tho’ the fishermen call them Saudlings.
1856 Kane Arct. Expi. I. xx. 259 A sandcrling, the second
migratory land-bird we have seen, came to out biig today.

1873 Longk H 'ayside Inn tit. Brel. 77 The plo\ cr, prep, and
sandcrling, That, .pipe along the batten sands.

8ander(r)man(n, var. ff. Sande.sman Obs.

Sanders 1 (scrmtaiz). Forms
: 4 saundres,

(zaunders), 5 sawndres, -dyrs, saun-, sawn-
dorys, 4-8 saunders, 6 - sandors ; with sing, form

4 zawndre, sandory, 5 sandor, saildrey, 5-7
saunder. [a. OF. sandrt (llatz.-Darm. s. v. sail -

tal), var. of sandie : see Sandal The word has

in Fng. been most commonly plural in form, and
occas. in construction.]

1 . . Sandalwood, in its various applications.

(Cf. Rf.d sandkrs.)
1329-30 Durham Aec. Roils (Surtees) 16 In ..

?

unecis do
Saundres, 34. 1340 Ibid. 33 Saundres pro colore. 1388

Ibid. 48 In unali. do zawndre. 1390 Ibid. 49 Hi. li. do
zaunders, z.v. bd. *331 Aec. Chaniberl. Siotl. (1771) 25 F.t

dc 484 lib. diversarum confcctionum . . 2 lib. de sunder y l
etc..].

7c 1390 Dorm of Cury xx. in Warner A nti'/. Cnlin. (17S0)

iq Color it with saundres a lytel. 1390 Gowkr Couf 1. 225

That I mai stonde in thilke rowe Aimmges hem that Saundres 1

use. c *430 T700 Cookery-bks

.

12 pen take Sawnderys,an Vyne-
J

gre, an cast per-to. 14. . Noble Bk. Cookry (1882) 30 To mak
longe de bef, tak ox tungcs..then tak .

.
parsly, ysope, tyme

sandrey [etc.]. 1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. dc W. 153G 22 h, A pre-

cyouslree : wherof the stock is saundres, the barker synamoin,
the fruyt nutmygges or maces. 1598 W. Phillip Eiuschoteu
l. lxxiv. 120/2 There arc 3. sorts of Sanders that is, white,

yclow and red. 16*3 Markham Eng. Honsew. (cd. 2) 108

Take.. good store of suger, cinamon, a few saunders and
rosewater. 1791 Hamilton BcrtfwllePs Dyeing 1 . 1. tx. iv.

205 With the addition of sanders [F. sanlal).

.

they stand

much better. 1864 Grisebaui Flora IK Ind. Isi. 787
Sanders, yellow: Bucida capitata.

+ 2 . The sandalwood tree ;
sandalwood trees.

1613 Pl'rciias Pilgrimage (1614) 507 In Tymor, an Hand
by laua, are whole woods of Sanders. >783 Jlsiamonh tr.

Raynal s Hist. Indies II. 94
r

i he santalum or sanders grows
to the size of a walnut-tree.

3

.

altrib., as sander beater,
cup

,
powder

,
tree

;

aander8-wood^ sense 1.

1544 Will of R. Osborne (Somerset Ho.), I will that the
*saundcr heaters at Grocer's Hall bcarc my boddy to the
chnrche. 1617 in Heath Grocers' Comp. (1869) 434 Paydc
the saunder beaters., il. 3s. 4d. 1491 Will of I ’auguatt

t Somerset H o. ),My ‘saunder enpp 1481 -9 Howard Honsch.
Bhs. (Roxb.) 42 hem, ‘samler poder di. Jh. i). s. vj.d. 1640
Parkinson Theat. Rot. 1605 The ‘Saunders tree, .groweth
to be as liiggc as the Wallnut tree. 16x5 Cal. St. Papers,

|

E. Ind. (1862)380 ‘Sanders wood. 181a J. Smyth Frail.
1 of Customs (1821) 52 Brandy, .having its icd colour from
I burnt sugar, Saunders wood, »Su . 1846 Penny Cyd. Suppl.

J

II. 190/1 Dyed red with the aromatic saundcr.s-womb 1866

j

Treat. Bot., Sanders-wood.

I Sanders a (su-ndoiz). Also saunders. (Sec

|

quot. 1S92.)

j

1827 New Syst. Cookery 51 To dress the same fee. cold

j

beef J, called Sanders. 1864 Enghsfuv. in India 128 Satin-
i dors. But a layer of mashed potatoes (etc.]. 1892 Encycl.

i
Cookery (cd. Garrett) II. 377 Sanders. This name is given
to a preparation of minced beef or other meat,

Sandory, obs. lbnn oi Sand Kits 1.

i Sandesman. Obs. Bunns: a. 2 sander
man, Ormin sanderrraann, 3 aonder(e man, 3-4
sandinnan. if. 3 sondes-, 4 sondozmou, 4^5
sondes-, sandes-, sandis-, soundis-, 5 «ayn-

I

dis-man. ft. Mb. sandes
,
gonit. of Sand sb. 1 T

!
Man The a lot ms come from Scandinavian
districts, and the -cr seems to represent the ON.

;

genitive ending -ar
y
although Sand sb\ does not

|

appear to have existed in ON. Of. sand-man s. v.

Sand sbf
;
also Sendman.] A messenger, envoy,

ambassador.
a. 1123 O. E. Citron. (MS. Laud), pan comen pes corlcs

sander men of Angeow to him. < xaoo Ormin 19383 He
jS. John Bapt.J nass noldit Crist .. Aec saudemiianu hiforenn
Ciist Jo kipenn Crist css come. <125° Gen. «>- Ex. 1410
Laban and his model* ividAaii fa^neden wcl Ois sondcrc man.
a 1300 1400 Cursor M. 21408 (Gbit.) pan sent pc king
to Hantine, sandirmen [Colt, scml men) till his modcr eline.

li. e 1205 Lay. 13595 Heo..noincii .Time soudes-mon and
sciulcn toward Lunden. ly . E. /.'. Allit, P. II. 469 lie
scchez an oper sonclez-mon settez mi pe douuc. a 1400-50
A le land, r 2399 Now ere pe sandismen sett on pa ire horxis.

c. 1400 Destr, 1 toy xxi. 8366 1 hen sent were pure soue
soiindismcn two, JO J'ri.un, t ho prise kyng, purpos t*> hold.
c 1470 Got. .y Go ;c. 326, I rede ane sayiulis-maii ye. send to

yone senj four.

So t&a ndorbodc. [II0DK5/0 1 Cf.ON .sendibodci]
e 1200 Trio. Coll. Horn. 89 And po tweieu sanderdiode*

fciden and euddeii in pc lnircli, )»al pc heleudc was pidei-
ward.

8atidevor, -devoire : see Sandivek.

1 Sa’nd-©yed f
«. Obs. rare — ', [f. Sand sb:\

supjiosed to be the lirst elenieiit in Sand-ulini.) t?.]

S-uul-blind.

1592 Gi.'Kknl Disput. Wks. (Grosait) X. 223 A saw<ie

1
Signor there is, whoso purblind eyes can scarcely tlisccme

' a Lowso from a Flea. . 1 doubt the saudeyde Assc, will kicke

j

. . if I riibbc him on the gaule.

Sa-nd-fly. [f. Sand sbf f ITa* j/a 1

]

1 . A small fly or midge, esp. one belonging to

1 the genus Simulturn.
i 1748 Anson's Toy. 1. v. 46 The muse at os. .were ;au cecdul
by an infinity of sand-flics. 1816 Kinky Sc. Enlomol. iv.

( 1818) J. 1 1 1 The bin ning-fly (brulot) or sand-fly of America
and the West Indies. 1867 A. L. Ai»ams Watui. Naturalist
India 50 That prime of gallyuippers, the sand fly. whose
lute |>iothices a painful and irritable- swelling. 1896 tr. Rons’
Text-bk. Tool. 276 The Sand-lly t Simutia), a small fly like

;

Midge, the females of which.. are blood suckers.

j

b. An artificial fly usetl in angling.
f 1681 Ciiltham Angler’s ! ade >n. { 1700) 229 Sami Fly...
1 Made of the Wnoll gotten ofT the Flank of a black Sheep.

J892 Low Nines Camping bk. 202 The dare were rising

fnriomdy, and we got to work at once with a sandfly and a
blue dun.

2 . Sandfly bush : see quo!.

1889 J. H. M Aim s’ Uxf Nat. PI. Australia 202 /.ieria

!

Smithii
,
Andr. . .Colonial names are ‘Sandfly Bush * ami

‘ Turmeric '.

Sandgiac, variant of Saxjak.
Sa nd-glass, [f. Sand sb:- -p Glass sb. {

]
1 1 . A contrivance for measuring time, consisting

of two glass vessels of approximately conical shaj >e,

connected at the apex by a narrow neck, and con-

taining so much sand ns will take a given time to

/low from the receptacle placed uppermost into

that placed below
;
an hour-glass, a minute-glass,

an egg- boiler, or the like. Also fir.

1556 Wit iials Diet. (1562) 65 b/v A saude glass'-, or home-
glasse, vitreum horologium. *570 Dll Math. Prcf d iv,

Hourc, halfc hour*?, and three hourc Sandglasses. *687 A.

I.ovLLLtr. Thcveuot's Trav. 1. 268 They turn a half minute
Sand-Glass,, .and then drop the Log from the Stern. 1779
Boswell let. vi Oct. in Life Johnson

,
But my sand-glass

was now beginning to run b»w, as 1 could not trespass too

long oil the colonel's kindness. 1824 Scoti St. Renan's
xxiii, My span must be a brief one, but Jet not your hand
shake, the sand-glass! 1902 Westm. Gar.. 30 Oct. 1/1 'Jhe

two-minutc sandglass on the table of the House of Commons
. . lias to be turned, and whilst the sand is running down the

1
division bells arc set in motion.

+2. -Sand-box j. Obs.

1806-7 J. Binesford Miseries Hum. Life vm. xxiv,

Emptying the ink-glass, (by mistake for the sand-glass) on
a paper which you have just written out fairly.

Sa nd-grouse. [Sand sbf] Any bird of the

group Pteroclomoifht£, inhabiting sandy tracts of

the old world, consisting of two genera rtervdcs

(esp. D. arenarius
, the Sand-grouse proper, ami P.

aleVm/rr,the Bin-tailed Sand-grouse) and Syrrhaptes.

1783 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds IV. 751 Sand (bouse.
Tetiao arenaria. This is bigger than the Partridge. 1864
Intell. Observer IV. 197 The new British Sand-Grouse. (Pal-
las's 1 luit toed Sand-f «rousc —Syr? haftcsparadoxus.) 1867
A. L. Adams ll’and. Naturalist India 119 The painted or
lessci sand-grouse

( l '1eroticsJasciatus). *895 J; G. M II LA 1.4

Breath fr. Veldt (1899.) 29 In the early morning the Na-
maqua sandgrouse come to their margins., to drink.

Sa'nd-heat. [Sand t/>.-] llent applied by
means of heated sand; also Sand-bath 1.

1610 lk Jonson Alch. 11. iii, I mcanc to linct C. in sand-
lieat, to nioriow, And giue him imbibition. 1677 W, Harris
tr. Lemery s Course Ghent. 317 You may distil the Spirit on
a Sand heat. 1746 R. James Moufet's Health's Impr.
In trod. 42 By a Sand-heat, gradually increased, it yields
til st a. . Liquor,, .then a white volatile Salt. 1857 Millkr
Elen/, Chau. (1862) III. 13 By evapomting the solution. ,fo
dryness by a strong sand heat.

Sa nd-hill. [Sand .v/i.-’J A hill or bank of sand

;

esp. a dune on the sea-shore.
t‘725 Cotpus Gloss. (Hesse I s) A 440 Alga, scaldhyllas net

soudhylias. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 464/2 Sond hylic, or pyttc,

iofiea. a 1603 Sir F. Vlrk Comm. 88 The spare betwixt
t ho sea and the sand-hills or Downs. 1709 .Prior Lady’s
Looking-ill. 2 Celia and L. Walk’d o'er the Sand-hills to

the Sea, 1830 Ly lll Prim. Gevl. I. 300 Chains of sand-
hills have also accumulated on the shores of the delta of the

j

Nile. i8« Kinoslly IVestw. Hot xx viii. Easily, on the
flowing tide,. ..she has slipped up the channel between the
two lines of sand-hill. 1890 Murray's Handbk.for Lincolns ,

Introd. 26 The sand-hills or ‘dunes’ have little beauty
beyond their wildness.

b. Sand-hill crano, Crus canadensis and Crus
mc.xicanus or prafensis of North America.
1894 1'luting (U.S.) XXIV'. 305/ 1 Tlie great sand hill cranes

. .looking as big as the horses we rode.

o. Sand-hill Roaenmry, a small heath-like

evergreen shrub, Ciratiota cr/ioidcs.

1895 T. W. Sanders Encycl. Card.

lienee Sa nd-liiller, one of a class of * poor
whites’ living in the pine-woods that cover the
sandy hills ol Georgia and South Carolina.
1856 Oi.msii d blave Slates .506 The sand hillers. .are

small, gaunt, and cadaverous, and their skin is just the
color of the sand-hills they live on.

II Saudia (sarndfa). [Sp.j A water-melon.
11648 Gaol West Ltd. 87 Excellent funis, especially Bines

and Sandhi's. *902 in Wkhsitck Suppl.

Sandifor, obs. lorm of Samjivku.

+ Saudi ferous, a. Obs. rare [f. Sand
sb." + -(iji'Kiwus.] Frodueing sand.

1578 Si only Wanstend Play in Arcadia (1629) 619 What
said lh.it Troian /Eneas, when lie .suioumed in the .surging

sulkes of f he .sandiferous seas.

Sandiness (sa-ndines). [f. Sandy a. + -ne-sm.]

1 . 'l'he (juality or condition of being sandy.
<1642 Observator Dtf <> The sandinesse and incoherence

of the Anim.idversois consequence. 1783 W. F. Maiiivn
Geog. Mag. 11. 132 I lie. sandiness of their walks. 1873
Roiii.kis J/audbk. Med. 173 d’hc eyes are injected and
watery, with a feeding of soreness and sandiness.

2 . If. S. slang. The quality of having ‘sand’ or

pluck. (CL Sand sbi- 7 b.)

1897 l*iwokai Harvard Episodes 31 Theit pcisistcnt
‘

.saiidim-ss ’ compelled his admiration.

Sanding (sa.’*iidiij), 7,’/i/. sb. [f.

S

and 7?. -» inu C]
'l’he action of the vb. Sand in various senses.

1670 J. Smith Eng. huprov. Reviv'd 10 Lands. . Improved
by. . Marling, Liming, Sanding, . and such like Indpi s. 1725
Bkadlky Ram. Dii .Sanding, a T«-nn in Gardening, sig-

nifying tin? placing of Sand in an Alley, 1842 ( iwu/l Archil.

§ 2277 The process of sanding .. is performed with fine sand
thrown on the last coat of paint while wet. i860 Dickcns
Uncomnt. Ttov. xxviii, 1 1 was the subject, of more stamping
and sanding than I had ever seen befoie. 1887 R. Ratmucn
Hist. *V Meth. /•7s//r/7’«(Fish. lmlusti, U.S. v.) IL 821 The
New York dealers advocate their

|
sc. .sponges’ J sale by

count, in order to circumvent certain fraurlulent jiracticcs.

.

such as siindin^ and liming. Ibid. 840 'l lic sanding process
consists in mixing with the sponges, .fine sand.

b. altrib. and Comb., as sanding-box, -gear,

-machine ;
Hauding plate, a lap ( Lap sbA) used,

with sand and water, in grinding marble.

1897 Outing (U.S.) XXX. 367/2, I knew his "sanding-box
would lx? empty before be shook il over his writing. 1905
/ Testm. Gar. 15 Aug. 9/3 An engine with.. valve motion,
In teak-gear, and ‘sanding gear complete, 1882 Builder 18
Nov. 608/1 Watering and ‘sanding machine,?.. 1850 Holtz-
ait fll Turning, y ie. HI. 1210 J he [horizontal revolving)
lap, or as it is called the ‘sanding plate. 1866 Cycl. Useful
Arts (ed. Tomlinson) II. 127/2 In the grinding of works of
small or moderate .size . .sand ing-plates are used.

Sandinnan, variant of Sandesman Obs .

t Sandish, a. Obs . rare. [f. Sand sb* t -lsil]

Somewit at sandy.

1664 Evi'.lyn Kal. /fort. Oct. 77 You may plant .some
Ant-monies, .in fresh sandish earth. 1675 — Terra (1676' 22
Some, of them [sf. Chalks] have a Sandish, others a blacker
and light surface.

Sandisman, variant of Sandesman Obs.

Sandiver (sarndivau). Forms : 4 Biiundyuer,

5 sandifer, 7 sandivoir(e, sandovoire, Hand-

over, 7, 9 saudever, 6- sandiver. [App. a. F.

! suin de verre {suit/, now sitini, exudation front

wool, app. f. suer to sweat
;
dc of; verre glass).

J

A liquid saline matter found floating over the glass

alter vitrification
;
glass-gall.



SAND LABK.

13 . E. E. A 'lit. P. lb 10/1 [
Dead Sea. ] clay fat clcnges

}>cidiy arn cor'- yes strong, As alum & ulkaran, . . Soufre sour,

,Sc -..iiindyuer, & o}>er such mony. *477 NotiTON l )rd. Aleft .

iti. in Asian 11652) 39 Calx vivc, Sandifer, ami Vitriall.

1587 Ma.scau. Govt. Cattle (1627) 145 Then put of the plow-

d- r of Sandiuer finely inadr, into his eye, 1607 TorsKi.i.

four/. Ceasts 357 M art in saith, that bee al waits vsed to

hjavv a little saniliuoire (*658 Sandivoir] into the (horse’s)

ric once a day. 166* Mkrkktt tr. Neri's Art 0/Class is,

flic water may take from it a sort of salt called San*lever,
r683 I’ki m's Pieta Min. t. v. n 8 One may melt the dean
and t i< h Child slicks, .in a Crucible with a little of Caput
Jfort, and Handover. 1778 I’kv< K Min. Cornttb. 39 Sandiver,

Semia Vitri, is the feces and dregs of glass. 183a O. R.
Router Con (tain «y<7/. 166 Sandiver Ls purchased by refiners

of metak
;
who use it as a powerful (lux.

Sandjak, -djakate: see Sanjak, Sanjakatk.
Sand lark, sand laverock, [f. Sand sbd
+ I,A UK slO, LAVF.HOCK.]

1 . A name applied, chiefly locally, to some of

the smaller limicolinc birds.

1658 R. Franck North. Mem. ( 1 60 4 ) 181 Resides here (.re.

Ross) arc Eagles,. . Seapyes, Sandelevericks (etc.j. 1800
Wounsw. Idle Sheph. Coys 24 Along the river’s stony marge
The sand-lark chants a joyous s< ng. 183* J- Rennie
Montagu's Ornith. Diet., DuhvillyW.harod* ins)Hat7. u/a).

Provincial.. .Sand Laverock. Ibid., Sand Lark

,

a name for

the Kinged Plover, and the Sandpiper. Ibid., Sandpiper
( Totanus hyPoletu. us)..

.

Provincial. .. Sand Lavrock. Sand
Lark . 1880 j. K. H \ rung Hodit ’.v Hirds Co* mu. 103 Under
a v.niety of names, as Dunlin,. . Sandlmk, the bird

|
Tringa

a/piua

]

is well known to shore shooters. 1905 A. K. Wal-
i.alf; Life 1 . 335 Sand-grouse and sand-larks were occa-
sionally seen.

2 . A lark of the genus Ammomancs.
1869 73 Cassell's Ck. Cirds I. 199 The Sand Larks (Am-

mommies) easily recognisable by their strong beaks.. and
sand-coloured plumage.

if. Austral. The Red-capped Dottrel, Ciiaradrius

rn/icapil/a. (Morris Austral ting.)

1867 W, Richardson Tasmanian Conus Prof, n The
nimble sand lark learns his pretty note.

Sandlo wood : see Sandalwood.
Saildling 1 (srvndlit)). Also 5 Ktindol-, sawn-

ilelynge. [f. Sand sbA + -ling L]

+ 1 . - Sand-kkl i. Obs-
r *440 Cromp. Caro. 441/s. Sanded, or sandelynge, fisc lie,

auguitla arenatis. <1460 Ibid. (Winchester MS ), Sawn-
del, <>r sawndedyuge. i<*6 llousek. C. 1 /, Sir J', i.e Strange
\ 11. M. Avid. MS. 27448, Tf. 30b), Item, in whytyngs and sand-
lyngs, \ui.

2 . A small flat-fish
;
a dab.

1611 Colon. Carl' itc, ..a kind of les e Turbot, or Turbot-
like fish, called by some, a Dab, or Sandlimj. 1694 Mot-
tf.ux Halfhit's iv. lx. 236 Dabs and Sand(lluigs. 1834 A.

Smart Rhymes 90 (E. I>. D.) Down by the Watermou* to

wade An’ bowk for sandliugs side by side Wi' nimble hand.

1-907 Nation (N. V.) 5 Oct. \ \/x Dabs or sandliugs with
the white side semi-transparent.

Sandling 2 (s;c*n<lliij\ local, ff. Sand sbf +•

-LINO l.
] (See quots.)

1794 A. Young Agric. Suffolk 12 The title of snndling
hieing given peculiarly to the country south of the line of
Wood bridge and Orford, where a large extent of poor, and
even blowing sands is found. Ibid. 42. 1847 Jrnt. R.
Agric. Sot . V 1

1

L 11. 265 The eastern maritime sandy districts

or sandliugs, and the north-west sandy districts or fie Id mgs.

Handling, vnr. Sandaling, Sandkuling.

Sand lot. IRS. An epithet applied to t ho fol-

lowers of Dennis Kearney, the leader of a socialistic

or communistic party which existed 1877-80 (see

quot. 188S). Hence Sand lotter.
1886 Atlantic Monthly Sept. 416/3 We can or could ap-

point. a Fenian |as ambassador) to London,, .a sand-lot poli-

tician to China (etc.], 1887 Chicago Advance 17 Feb. i* >7

JTIhj California Chinese Mission) raised ihc last year in

California $3,756, hoodlums, sandlolier.s and politicians to

Die contrary not withstanding. 1888 Bryce Amer. Commit'.
HI. v. xc. 232 On the west side of San Francisco. . there.

.

was a large open space, laid out for building,, .covered with
sand, and hence called the Sand Lot. Here the mob had
been wont to gather for meetings. Ibid. 245 After the ses-

sion of 1880.. what remained of the Sand Lot group was
realign bed into the Democratic party.

Sandolv©, -dolo : sec Sandal sbA
Handover, obs. form or Sandivku.

Sa*nd-paper,sa ndpaper,.<A [f. Sand.v/. 2
]

1 . Taper upon which a layer of sand has been
h\ed by means of nn adhesive, used chiefly for

smoothing or polishing woodwork by abrasion.
18*5 J. Niciioi.non ()perat. Mechanic 641 The surface of

the work [must] he carefully rubbed down with sand-paper.
1850 Hoi.TidM'i kkl Turning, etc. III. 1 09 r Sand Taper is

made with the common house sand, and only of one degree
of coarseness, but in other respva ts exactly like glass paper.
1877 1

1

i\LhY Chysiogr. jx. 1 (4 The sand anvl finer particles
..scour the. walls.. as effectually as though they were well
nibbed with fine sand-paper.

2 . attnb. and Comb., as sandpapomaker
;
sand-

paper stick, a shoemaker’* tool for finishing thr
soles of boots

;
sandpapor tree, a name for several

tropical trees, the rough leaves of which are used
by the natives for polishing see miots.).

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI II. 917 Examples of whn.h
[jr. dermatitis] are seen in the case of .stone-cutters, "sand-
paper makers (etc.]. 188a ICore. Erhib. total. u:.l. 21 240
The Shoemaker’s ‘huff knife and "sandpaper stick’. 1863
Speke Discent. Nile 567 The "sand-paper tree [Kigelia pin-

nata J, whose leaves resemble a cat’s tongue in roughness.

1866 Treas. Rot., Sandpaper-tree, Curatetia amcruana.
1881 J. Smith Diet. Top. Names Plants 367 Sandpaper

92

1 Trees— Dil/mia scahrella and />. sarmen/osa,

.

.natives of

j

India.

Sa ndpaper, v. [f. prcc.j trues. To smooth
! w ilh or as with sand-paper ; also with down.

|

1846 Mrs. Gore Eng. Char, (rh’52) 122 The body-coach-

man. .caused himself to lie . .sandpapered and scrubbed into

presentability. 1869
1 Makk Twain * Innoc. Abr. xii, Surely

1 the. .smooth, turnpikes are jack-planed and sand-papered

j

every day. 1879 Cassell's Tcehn. Eetuc. IV. 221 The whole

|

is then sand -papered down thoroughly.

JIcnee Sa'ndpaperer
;
Sa ndpapering1

vbl. sh.

1881 lnslr. Census t'lerks (1885^60 Tobacco Tipe Making:
. .Sand Taperer or Scourer. i&Ss J. Ik Lkno Coot Shoe •

I making xxiv. 199 Sand papering Machine.

Sandpiper (s.c*mlpnipoj). [f. Sand sf>A +

|

Td-khTJ
1 . A common name for any limicolinc bird which

is not a plover or a snipe
;

csp. Tringoidcs or

: Actitis fypolecats, the Common Sandpijter, and

|

el. ctacu/ana, the common N. American Sandpiper*

1674 Ray Colli d. ICords 90 Sandpiper: Tringa minor.

j

1768 ( 1 . Wiutk Selborne, 'J'o Ccnnaut 8 Oct., The sandpiper,

|

tringa hypoleueus. 1785 Latham Gen. Synopsis Cirds III.

17 i Green Sandpiper. Tringa ochropus, Lin. 18x4 J . F.

I
S i 1 t jikns Shaw's Zool. X II. 1 30 Wood Sandpiper. ( Totanus

'

). /areola.) Ibid. 144 Spotted Sandpiper. ( Totanus macu-
la riaA Ibid. 146 l*ur pie Sam Ipiper. [ Totanus ma> itimus.)

1835 Aloh’Iion Ornithol, Ciogr. III. 444 The Curlew' Sand-
piper. Tringa subaroua ta,'\\anii\. *886 Nf.wton in Eticyd.

Brit, XXL 260/1 The birds commonly called Sandpipers

j

seem to form three sections, . . Totanme, Tringime, i\\\d

!
/ 'ha laropodituv. *89* Stkvknson Across the Clams it. 78

j

Sandpipers Dot in and out by troops after the retiring waves,

j

2 . A kind of lamprey (see quot.).
I 1880 Gunthf.r Dishes 693 The * Pride ' or* Sand-Piper ’ or

Small Lampein (Petromy:;on bramhialis).

Sa nd-pit. [f. Sand s/>A + Tit tAI]

1 . A pit from which sand is excavated.
c 1440 Cromp. Carl'. 464/2 Solid liylle, or pytte, sorica.

*530 Pai.sgr. 265/1 Saudepytt, sahloniere. 1565 Court-

k

I Thesaurus, Arenarius.., one that kepeth siiude pities.

|

17x6 Lkuni Alberti's . Irihit. I. 35/'^ 'I’heie is no want of

Sand-pits. 1862 Chamb. Encyd. IV. 8/3/1 (Golf), The
ground is diversified by knolls, sand-pits, and other hazards.

I 1876 1’ucki.ky Short Hist. Nat. St i. xx.six. 418 Tools were
! found in . . the sandpits of Abbeville.
1 2 . Founding. quot.)

1888 Iah ksoeotPs Diet. Meek. Engin. s.v. Foundry Pit,

Foundry pits are either sand pits or open pits. .. Sand pits

are so termed because the mould is of so weak a character

as to requite the support of sand rammed around in the

space between it and the walls of the pit.

Sandrac, variant of Sandarac.

t Sandragon. Obs. Also 5 sank dragoun,

7 sangdragon. [a. T. sang (dc) dragon
.

J

1 )hagon’s blood.
*334-5 Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 525 In Sandragon,

('oppros, et vertegrece enqit. pro pede j equi. c 1400 Lan.
franc's Cirurg. 55 Eete ahoue he woundc a poundir ma.id

1

eon partie of frankem ensc, N: of two parties of saudragoun.
- Ibid. 1 51 pe poudre of lym ffrankeusence am i sank dragoun.

(

1601 IIoi.i.ANii Pliny II. 476 The true. Ciunabaris or Sang- 1

dragon is worth fiftie sesterces hy the pound. *615 Mark-
j

ham Eng. l/ousew. (1660) 17 Take . .of Sandragon one drain. I

Sandrake, obs. form of Sandarac*.

1* Sandro. Obs. rare. Shortened form of Alex- :

andkk sb.
y
a sjiecies of stri}ic*«l silk.

1511 Arc. Ld. High Treas. Scot. IV. 102 Item,..vij elnis

a: id half ane quartar giay sand re
;
price elne xiiij s.

j

Sandrey, -drick, obs. 1T. SandkrrI, Sandauad.
|

Sa nd-ridge, [l. Sand sbA + Kidgkj/».] A '

ritl^e of sand
;
a sandbank. Hence Sand-ridgod a. !

c 1000 /Ku- ku; Grant, ix. (Z) 75 //arc syrtis R-s sandhrieg, i

*6io Hot .land Camden's Brit. (1657) 210 This Ranke or I

S.md.ridge, Portland. *823 in Gobbet I Rur. Rides (1 885) I.

330 VVcsterham ..lies between the sand-ridge and the chalk-
j

i

n'dge. 1897 Mary Kingsi.cv ll\ Africa 417 The lagoons
j

behind the sand-ridged beach.
;

Sandstone (sarn<lstm»n). ff. Sand sbA +
j

Stone j7c] A rock composed of consolidated

sand. Old and New Red Sandstone : two scries of
J

Tritish rocks lying respectively below and above
!

the carboniferous.
1668 Ci lARi.KtoN Onomast. 241 Saxton Armarium

,
Sand-

stone. 1761 CAicort Deluge, in. (1768) 249 A red Sand-stone. !

1820 Fosiikookk in (J- Jrnl. Sei., Lit. .y Arts IX. xvit. 45
1

Old red sand -.tone. 1830 Lvki i. Princ. Geol. I 263 Fair

Island, said to be composed of sandstone with high per-
|

pendicular cliffs. 1842 II. Miu.ku O. R. Sandst. xi. (ed. 2)

2 15 We enter on a district of New Red Sandstone. 1855
j

Longi-, 1

1

into. iv. 261 There the ancient Arrow-maker
Made his arrow-heads of sandstone. 1855 J. PiuLi.ir-s Man.

j

Geol. 65 Sandstones arc essentially littoral and shallow sea :

formations. 1879 Hark J> ness Bunsen II. viii. 437 Low
round-headed arches of red sandstone.

at (rib. 1796 Kirwan Eleru. Min

.

(ed. 2) I. 358 Sandstone
Porphyry. *8*3 P. Nicholson i'ract. Build. 287 A sand-

stone quarry. 1877 Ray.mono Statist. Mines .y Mining 127
Sandstone-schist.

i Sa*ndwicll, sbo Obs. [? 'The name of the

town of Sandwich
,
Kent.] Used aftrib. to de-

signate some kind of cord used in the 15- 1 Oth c.

*^94 in Rogers Agric. \ Pries (188a) III. 560/3 Sion. .

.

6 pieces sandwich line (d)l4- 1498 Churchw. Acc. St. Dun

-

stun s Canferb., Sandwychc corde for the clothe afore yc
Rood**.. 1526-7 Ree. St. Mary at Hill 339 Item, paid tor

a pece of Sandwych lyne for the chiren, iiij d. 157* in
Feuillrrat Revels Q. Elis. (1908) 164 Sandwiche corde,
paekthreade, twyne.

Sandwich (sai ndwitj), sb.
- [Said to be named

alter John Montagu, 4th Earl of Sandwich (1718-

SANDWICH.

1792), who once spent twenty-lour hours at .the

gaming-table without other refreshment than some

slices of cold beef placed between slices of toast.

This uccount of the origin of the word is given by Groslcy

Loneires (1770) I. 362. Grosley’s residence in London was

in 1765, nnn he speaks of the word as having then lately

‘ come into use.l

i 1 . An article of food for a slight repast, composed

I of two thin slices of bread, either plain or buttered,

with a layer of sliced meat, usually beef or ham
(or, in later use, of almost any savoury comestible)

placed between
;
frequently with specifying word

prefixed, as ham, egg, watercress sandwich.

176a Gihiion Jrnl. 24 Nov., Misc. Wks. *796 I. 110 note,

I dined at the Cocoa Tree.. .That respectable body . .affords

every evening a sight truly English. Twenty or thirty,,

of the fn>t men in the kingdom, .. supping at little fables. ,

upon a hit of cold meat, or a Sandwich. 177* Footk Maid
ofB. 1. Wks. 1799 II. 208 Sir Chr. Not a morsel, Toni, il

you would give me the universe! Rack. Pho, man ! only

a Sandwich or so. 1800-x Jane Austen Lett. (1884) 1 .

231 At Oakley Hall.. we did a great deal—eat some sand-

wiches all over mustard (etc.j. 1803 lfi«:nnoi;s HygHa xi.

21 Our Nimrods ..have fell . .the propriety of carrying a

sandwich into the field. 1836-0 Dickens Sk. Boz, Tales

iii, The supper consisted of small triangular sandwiches in

j

trays. 1866 Chamb. l.mycl. VIII. 468 A.. Glasgow confec-

i

tioner . has the credit of making one hundred different kinds

of sandwiches. 187* Cassell's I/ousch. Guide III. 2/4 Egg
Sandwiches. 1885 Maiiit. Com. ins Prettiest Woman xxvi,

lie ordered a hasty lunch of claret and sandwiches.

transf. and Jig. *848 Thackeray Van. Pair I viii, A pale

young man.. came walking down the lane en sandwich—
having 3 lady, that is, 011 each arm. 1866 Cornk. Mag. Ocl.

468 A naval potentate.. whose talk was a perfect sandwich
of oaths and orders. 1884 Edna Lyai r, ICe Two iv, 1 he
very oddest da3' r

a sort of sandwich ofgood arid had.

2 . Applied to a man carrying two advertisement

boards suspended from the shoulders, one in front

and the other behind ;
»= sandwich-man

.

I * 836 9 Dickf.ns Sk. Boz
,
Char . ix, Sit, he stopped the

unstamped advertisement an animated sandwich, com-
posed of a hoy between two boards.) 1864 Spectator 24 Dec.

1 1460 The poor * sandwiches ’ might justifiably have been kept
moving, hut to prohibit them altogether is a bit of unreason-
able tyranny. 1885 Pall Mall G. 2 Feb. 12/2 Wc: ha\c, and
not so very long ago, seen girls employed as 1 sandwiches’.

3 . atIrik., as sandivich-bag, supper
,
tray’, (sense 2)

sandwich advertisement
;
sandwich beam (sec

quot.); sandwich-board, a board carried by a

sandwich-man ;
sandwich-boat, the boat which

rows in two divisions of the bumping races at

Oxford and Cambridge, occupying the last position

in a higher division and the first position in a lower

division
;
sandwich box, case, a box or case in

which to carry sandwiches
;
sandwich-man -

i
sense 2.

1884 y 'hues 27 Oct. 4/2 Yesterday.. I met. .a proc<o.-

i

fiion of. .girls, hearing 'sandwich advertisements. 1837
Dickens Pickw. xvi, A closet in which the day boarders
hung their bonnets and ^.sandwich-bags. 1887 Ai\ hit.

/'id/. Sue. Diet., "Sandwich beam
,
a name sometimes

given to the flitch girdei . 1897 Mary Kingsi.ky IV.

Africa 572 Some of my other men are only fit to carry
•'sandwich-boards for Day and Martin's blacking. 1884
(Kvf \ C.amb. Undergrad. Jrnl. 28 Feb. 273/1 Wad bam
was the "sandwich-boat. 1848 Dickens Domlu y xv, "Sand-
wich.boxes. *817 J. Mayicr Sportsman's Direct, (ed. 2) 203
Do not forget the "sandwich-case and flask of brandy. 1864
Morn. Star 26 May 4 He encounters a "sandwich man hear-

ing placards. 180a Limajstke Rough Sk. Mod. Paris xxxii.

297 With only a standing or "sandwich supper. 1799 Hull
Advertiser Dec. 3/1 Desert sets of dishes plates, &e., and
"Sandwich Trays.

Sandwich (swndwitj), v. [f. Sandwich jA-J
1 . intr. ?To make a light repast,

*815 J. Wilson in Mem. vi. (1879) 133, I called. .at Glen-
corse where I sandwiched for an hour.

2 . trans. To put in or as in a sandwich
;
chiefly

fig., to insert (something) between two other things

of a widely different character
;
also to sandwich

in ; rarely, to enclose like a sandwich.
1861 Wyntkr Soc. Bees 204 If capital would only turn its

attention to the supplies of animal food. .every man might
have a slice of good beef sandwiched between his free-trade

bread. *864 Daily Tel. 28 Nov. 4/4 Mr. Disraeli sandwiches
between sensible suggestions some of his very worst thoughts.

1881 Times 24 Feb. S 3 The target was formed of two steel

plates, ‘ sandwiching * an inch of deal. 1888 F. Hunk Atme.
Midas 1. v, The wash.. being sandwiched iri between a bed
of white pipe-clay and a top layer of brownish earth. 1896
Ruling Seven Seas 78 (The Song of the banjo).. I’m sand-
wiched ’tween the coflce and the pork.

intr. for reft. 1898 EngineeringMag. XV 1 . 103 The way in

which the different functions ‘sandwich ’in witn each other.

3 . intr. To be employed as a sandwich-man.
1886 (implied in Sandwiching vbl. „v/>.].

Ilcnce Sa*ndwicbing vbl. sb.

*886 Gd. Words 247 Election sandwiching is paid for at

higher rates than ordinary advertisement sandwiching. *886
Tunes 1 Apr. 9/1 The sandwiching of the Budget between
the two declarations of policy.

f Sa ndwicher. Obs. [ erL] A native of the

Sandwich Islands in the Pacific Ocean (named by
Cook in 1 778 after Ihc fourth Earl of Sandwich)

;

a Sandwich Islander.

*8*7 Southey in <J. Rev. XVII. 9 One of the Sandwiches
was ordered a few days after to commit the murder. *824
W. E. Andrews Rev. Fox's Bk. Martyrs I. 402 Where are

the persecutions to trv the faith of the Saudwichers?



SANDWORT. 03 SANGRAIL.

Sandwort (sanuiwo.it). [f. Sand sb.- + Woht,
plant.] A name given to the genus Armaria anil

other plants growing in sandy localities.

*597 Gkkamde Herbal 1 1. xevi. 347 Buckeshorne. .is called

also by ccriainc bastardc names, as Harcnaria, or Sand*
wort. 1796 Withering B> it. Plants (ed. 3) 11 . 421-4. 1856

Gkay Man. Bot. (1860) 5; A /sine .. Grove Sandwort. 1866

Trcas. Bot. 1015/1 Spurrey sandwort, Spergularia. 188a

Carden ax Jan. 34/3, 1 have not yet tried these Sandworts
in shade.

Sandy (sac*mU), sb. Also 5 Sando, 6 Sandie.

A shortened form of the name Alexander, chiefly

used in Scotland. Hence used as a nickname for

a Scotchman. Cf. Sawney.
*473 Ate. Ld. High Trcas. Sc of. I. 17 Item fra Sandy

Waruiowpar, iij elnc of blue. Ibid. 89 Item, to Sandc Boyd
..iiij li. x s, 1508 Dgnmak Foetus iv. 69 He has Blind Hary,
ct Sandy Traill Slainc with bis schour ofmortall haill. 1585
Sc. Acts Jas. IT (1814) III. 390/2 Sandie dark. 1785
Grose Did. Vulg. Tongue, Sunny or Sandy

,

a general
nick name for a Scotchman. 1888 Harper's Mag. Sept. 493
A party of Lowland Sandies who fdled the other scats.

Saildy (s£endi),rt. Forms: 1 saiulis, 4 sondi,

4-5 sondy\e, 4- sandy. [OF. sandig : see Sand
sbS nnd -Y. Cf. Du. zandig, MIIG. sandie (G.
sattdig), ON. sfiiditg-r (Sw., Da. sandig).']

1 . Of the nature of sand
;
composed of or con-

taining a large proportion of sand.
c 1000 Sax. Lccchd. 1. 94 Dcos wyrt . .wihst. .on sandi^um

lamlnm. 138a Wvta.iK Acts xxvii. 17 Thei vseden giidyng
to giderc of schipp, dredyngo lest thei schtdden fade into

sandy placis. c 1440 Fullad. on Hush. 111. 447 Bond my.xt
with ciey, or sondy r.ley, faat sonde, n586 Cress J’em-
jjkoice Fs. i.xxvin. vi, Where the deepe did show his sandy
flore. 1663 G Kuun-.it Counsel ?8 The Mason must w’ork no
Stone with Sandy vcines. 1697 Dry den I'irg. Georg, iv.

*85 With sandy Ballast Sailors trim the Boat. 1709 Pork
Fas. Crit. 55 In other putts it [the ocean J leaves wide
sandy plains. 1787 Frans. Sac. Arts V. ?i6 Rubbed in

with a brickbat or sandy stone. 1813 Sin 11 . Davy Ay tie.

Chew. (1814)200 The term sandy ..should never be applied
to any soil that does not contain at least seven -eighths of
sand. 1868 AY/. U. S. Commissioner Agric. (1869) 169 A
subsoil, the deeper the sandier, 1878 Browning / *oets ( toisic

xi, The spit of sandy ruck which juts Spitefully northward.

b. Of or containing sand as used for measuring
time. (Cf. Sand-glass.) poet.

1591 Si-iaks. i Hen. 1 7, iv. ii. 36 Krc the < Basse, that now
begins to runne, Finish the processe of ti is sandy home.
*607 Hkvwood lTom. Killed w. Kittdtt. Wks. 1874 II. 138
O God, that it were possible, .'t hat time could tunic vp his

swift sandy glas.se.. to redeeme these homes! *893 F.

Tiiomi-son Foetus 31 The sandy glass hence bear—Antique
remembrancer.

2
. fig. Resembling sand as lacking the quality of

cohesion or stability.

1590 Nasi if. Pasq nil's Apol. 1. A iij b, You may easily

pcicciue what succcvse they are like to haue, that deale
with so leaden and sandie biaiues. 1591 — Four Lett.

Confut. Wks. (Grosart) 11. 265 'J'he short shredder out of
sandy sentences without lime, a 1609 Donne Lett. (16,4)
162 It were no service to you, to send you my notes upon
the Book, because they ate sandy, and incoherent raggt s.

x6x8 1“kynnk Cons. Cozens 29 Who build the Autiquitie of
their Canonicall Flowers vpon such a sandy foundation.

1687 Dkyden Hind «y F. n, 105 But mark liow sandy is your
own pretence, a 1720 Sfwkl Hist. Quakers ml (1722) toy

He said they [.*£. the Quakers] ware built upon a sandy
Foundation, and so call’d them Shakers. 1822 B. Cokn-
w AM, Dram. Scenes

,
Amelia Wentworth i, Oh, what a

picture have 1 raised upon My sandy wishes. x86i Buckle
Civiliz. II. i. 41 Now it was that men might clearly see on
how sandy a foundation the grandeur of Spain was built.

3 . I laving hair of a yellowish-red colour
j
of hair,

yellowish-red.

1523 Fitzhkkii. Hush. § (>8 A sandy eolte, lyke an yrt-n

grey. *575 Camm. Curton iv. i, Hath your brownc cow
j

cast hir calfe, or yom sandy sowe. her pigs? 1613 Plhouas
Pilgrimage (1614) 841 The Tocomans. .are sandie, small,

j

hut not so little as they say of the J’iginees. 1731 .Swift l

Cassimts «y Peter Wks. 1755 IV. 1. 163 Why, plague con-

found her sandy locks. 1833 M arhyat /’. .Simple viii, He.

was a florid young man .. with sandy bait. 1845 Diskaeli
Sybil 11. xi, The ladies Fitz-Waienc weie sandy girls.

4 .
Qualifying the names of colours.

j

1819 Warden United States 11. 41*0 Oak, sandy red. 1851
j

Borrow Lavettgro xeix, My mothers sandy-red cat. 1885 »

J. Beddoe Races Brit. 266 Red [hair), and a .->011 of sandy- >

‘flaxen hue. 1894 R. B. Smakie Handbk. Birds Ct. Brit.
j

1. 67 Wing-coverts edged with sandy-buff. Ibid. 78 The. . !

plumage is obscured by sandy-rufous edges to the feathers.

5 . Comb., parasynthetic, as sandy-bottomed
,

-coloured, -haired
,
fated.

1506 Shaks. 1 Hen. IT, m. i. 66 From the Banks of Wye,
And *sandy-bottoin’d Seuerne, 1661 Lovell Hist. Anim.
.y Min. 86 The red or *sandy coloured are the best. 1871 !

Howells IVedd. Journ. (1892) 272 Her hair was cut. - so as
j

lo cover her forehead with a straggling sandy-coloured
fringe. 1848 Thackeray Van . Fair ii, She was.. pale,

Nandy-haired. 1687 T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wks. 1730
I. 77 Your "sandy-paled companions.

b. Special Comb., as sandy blight Aastral. ,
a

kind of ophthalmia in which the eye feels as if full

of sand (Morris); sandy carpet, a moth (see
j

quot.); sandy laverock ^ Sand lakk
; sandy

mooking-bird U. S. ,
the brown thrush, Jlarpo-

tynchusrufus ;
sandypate,a sandy-haired person;

sandy ray, Raia circularise also R maculata.

1869 J. F. Blanche Prince's Visit 20 The Prince was
suffering from the ‘sandy blight. »8»g J. F. Stephens Syst.

Catal. Brit. Ins. II. 148 [Futtnelesia detolorata) ‘Sandy
Carpet, 17x0 Focntainiiall in M. P. Brown Suppl. Decis.

(1826) IV. 7Q3 To restrict him to the fifth part of the rent,

was to send him to lift the rest of his stipend from windie-
straws and ‘sandy laverocks. 18x6 Scutt Old Mart, vii,

I had rather that the rigs.. bare nacthirig but windlc-strnes
and sandy lavrocks, a 1700 B. TC. Diet. I 'ant. Crew, “Sandy-
pate

,
one red-haii'd. *785 Grose Diet. Vulg. Tongue.

1870 GOnthek Cat. Fishes Brit. Mas. V 1 1 I, Raja circularis.
"Sandy Kay. 1880-4 Day Brit. Fishes II. 346 Raia tt/aeu

-

lata. .

.

Sandy ray. Ibid. 348 Raia circularis. . . Sandy-ray.

Sandyish (sarmli,ij), a. [f. Sandy a. +-isn.J

Somewhat sandy.

*793 Trans. Soe. Arts XL 1/0 A light sandyLh soil. x86a
Miss Braddon Aur. Floyd vii, A tuft of sandyish hair.,

ornamented his low forehead. 1871 C. Gibbon Lack ojCold
ii, He had fair hair, sandyish beard.

li Sandyx (sx-ndiks). Hist. Also sandix
(Diets.). [L. sandyx

,
~dix, a. Gr. odv&v£,

A red pigment, mentioned by ancient writers.w revisa Barth. Del*. R. xix. xxix. (1495)878 Cerusa..
yf it is euen tost yd and mcdlyd wytli Kubrita thenne it

lorneth in to Sandix.] 1601 Holland Pliny II. 533 Calcine
this [Sandarach] and Ruddle together, and .. you shall hauc
the color ( ailed Sandyx-. 1728 Chambers Cy< /., Sandix, a
kind of Minium, made of C'cruss or rather of red Maslicot,
calcined and rubified, called also a Factitious Sandaraet.
1891 O. Wilde Intentions tub Un a wall of fresh piaster,

stained with bright sandyx.

Sane (s^n), a. [ad. L. sauns healthy
;

cf. V.

sain, Sp., It. sano, Pg. sCio.

'The almost entire restriction in F.ng. to the sense ‘ment-
ally sound 1

is due to the, use in antithesis with insane,
j

which (like the L. insanus
,

its source) always referred to

mental condition.

J

1 . Of the body, its organs or functions : Healthy,
sound, not diseased, rare. !

[1694 Motikux Rabelais v. F.p, by Lymo\iu 251 F'*>r in

vnarity these ’J unes denote M01 bs to the Sane, and ( tbits
j

to th
1

ACgrote.)

*755 Johnson, Sane,, .sound
;
healthy. Baynaid wrote a I

poem on preserving the body in a sane and sound stale. 1

*777 Mason F.p. to Dr. Shcbbeare 135 As Pringle, to piucure
a sane secretion, Ihirges the prim.e vix of repletion. 1826 >

Mrs. Siieli.ey Last Man II. ;i Pestilence had become a
part of our future.. it became our part to.. raise high the
barrier between contagion and the sane. 1844 K (NO LAKE

j

L'oihen xviii, He touches the gland, and finds tire skin sane
j

and sound. 1872 B rowning LijLte Ixxxviii, Mind, sound
i

in body sane, Keeps thoughts apart from facts.

2 . Sound in mind
;

in one’s senses
;

not mad.
j

Also, of the mind : Not diseased.

1721 Bailey, Sane, sound, whole, in his Senccs. 1809 10

Coleridge AV/V//«^(i8i8) 1. a The activity of .sane mind-, in

healthful bodies. 1842 Dickens Amcr. Notes iii. (1850) j?/i

Fveiy patient is a.s freely trusted with the tools of his trade
as if he were a sane man. 1884 1 lnnyson Falcon 1 . i. ,jh

To « all a madman mad Will hardly help to make him sane
again.

b. Of sane memory : see Mkmoky 2 b.

1628 Coke On Litt. 1. 166 If Coparceners make partitions

at ful age and vnmamed, and of sane memorte of Land:, in

J’ ee simple, it is good X finite for eiH'i .

''

(i. Sensible, rational; free from delusive pre-

judices or fancies.

1843 Bet hl’NE Sc. Lireside Stor. 44 A drunken physician,
is an anomaly from whii h every sane man must turn with
feelings of dislike. 1859 Tennyson b.nid 917 One of our
noblest, our most valorous, Sanest and most obedient. 1899
[see 1 Mi’EKf Al.is.M a|. 1908 AthonXum -><) Aug. 237/1 Ibis

is a sane and lucid study of twelve poets.

iSaile, v. Ohs. [ad. I .. sand re, I. san-us healthy

:

see Sane a ] Dans. To cure, to In al,

c 1386 ( 'hal'ct.r Ftirs. T. T 973 For, as .seitli lerom, l»y

j

fasting he sailed [Skeat prints sarrd
;

JVmdo-Jeiome
1 (Migne x\x. 61D) Jn»s saunndx\ tiie vii:cs of lh,-.h ( and l*y

!

ptayeie the vii.es of the sonic. 1 1400 Hymn to 'Jesus Christ

|

40 m Rdig. Ficus fr. Thornton .1/0.(1807)84 He will.,

with his mercy sane my v'ic. £ 1420 Auturs ofA rth. 693
(Thornton M.S.) Jsurgcones sanede \

Douce MF. sauedj
thayme, sothely to saye.

Sanedrim, -drist, obs. ff. Sanheduim, -dui.st.

Sanely (sri'nli), adv. [f. Sane a. + -ly -.] In

a sane manner.
1876 Geo. Fluor Dan. Dcr. ii, Her mind was still sanely

capable of picturing balanced probabilities. 1884 Tennyson
J' teedom viii, Of saner Worship sanely proud.

Saneness (sdTi 'n, nes). rare [f . Sane ct. -F

-nesn.] The condition of being sane, sanity.

1727 Bailey vul. II, Saneness, Soundness of Health.

oanetyf, obs. form of Sanative.

Sanfaile, Sanfoin : see Sann i aile, Sainfoin,

Sang (sa-ij). .5V. and north. [Of obscure
origin : cf. Sam sb. 2.] Used in tbe asseverative

jilnase (Ry) my sang ; also shortened to sang.

1787 Grose Frooine. Gloss., Sang is’t, indeed it is. N.
1790 A. Wilson Poems 87 But by my sang ! now gin we
meet, We ll hae a tramp right ( lever. 1894 A. Rom kison
Ang^e/s, etc. 70

1 Ma sang !
’ said McKccl, ‘ye’ve come to

the richt shop.*

Sanga(r, var. ff. Seng a, a stone breast-work.

Sangarede, variant of Sanguede Obs.

SangareeCstvqgarr)- Alsosangarie, sangre(e.
[a. Sp. sangria (lit. ‘bleeding’), ‘a drink composed
of lemon water and red wine

'
(Novisimo Dice.,

1868).] A cold drink composed of wine diluted

and spiced, used chiefly in tropical countries.

1736 Gentl. Mag. Sept. 551 Mr. Gordon, a Punch-seller in

the birand, had devised a new launch made of strong Ma-
deira wine arrtl called Saugre. 1785 Grose Diet. Vulgar
Tongue, Sangaree, rack punch was formerly so called in

bagnio's. 1795 Potter Diet. Cant (cd. 2), Sangree, rack
pumdi. 1796 Siedman Surinam I. 293 Sherbet, sangaree.

I
and wine and water. Ibid, note, Water, Madeira wine, nut-

meg, and sugar. 1801 Chari .01 te Smith Lett . Solit. Wand.
\

I. 302 The worthy manager then retired to his wingaric. 1843

j

Mamryai M. Violet xxvii, Which . .enabled the fortiumte

!
owner to take his last tumbler of port-wine .sangaree, 1865

!
Indian Dow. F, on. (ed. 6) 329 Sangarie. Mix three bottlc»»

j

of red wine with three half pints of water fete.). 189V Kin*

I

1 ing Light that Failed vii, Come, and I’ll show you how to

! brew ^augaice.
i att rib. 187* ]'. Bkaddon Life in India i. 4 The Anglo-
i Indian is generally believed to he a luxurious idler, whose

;

life is spent in hookah-smoking, . . sangaiee-drinking.
Hence Sangaree v. tram., to make (wine) into

• sangaree.
x86o R. Fowi.k.k Mod. I'ocab., Sangaired, reduced in

strength and sweetened.

II Sang-de-boauf (saiVbUif). [Fr. : lit. ‘ bul-

lock’s blood’.] ‘ A deep red colour found on old
C’hiik'Se porcelain ’ (Stnnf.). Also attrib,
1886 Athenxunt 13 May 6 so/; His claret-jug with a body

of sang dc ban/. 1897 Doily Rems 29 July 2/7 A slender
vase of splashed sang-dc-humf crackle.

Sangdrngon, variant ol Sandhagon.
Sange, Sangeak : sec Song, Sanjak.
Sangester, obs. form of Songmteu.
Sangewyn, obs. form of Sanguine a.

i; Sang-froid (sanfrwa). [F. sangfroid

\

lit.

* cold blood ’ {sang blood, froid cold).
In the mill t lit* expression was in Fiance often written

eironeuudy sens jroid, as if it contained sens ‘sense' in-

stead of the homophonous sang ‘ blood '.]

('oolness, indifference, absence of excitement or

agitation,

1750 Ciikstere. Lett. (17 ,2) III. .7 I)on Louis, with the
same sang froid as constantly persisted, till lie at last pre-

vailed. 1790 ). P. Andrews Anted., Add. Index 5 Sang-
froid of a ehess-playcr. 1823 Bvhon Juan vm. exxi, With
gital sang-froid, .he sat smoking Tobacco. 1888 ‘ Anna K.
Gkh-:n ’ Behind Closed Doors v, Cameron accepted the

situation with his usual sangfroid.

Sangiac(e)o, -iao(h, -ia(o)quo : sec San.iak.

Sangister, obs. form of Sonosteu.
Sanglo, obs. form of ( ingle.

tSa nglier. Obs. Forms : a. 5 synglere, f , 7

singulor, 7, y singler
; ft. 6 sanglcir, saiiR-

welor, 6-7, 9 ttanglior, 6, 8 sangler. [a. OF.
seng/er

,
sang/er, sattglier (mod. F. tanglier) - Yr.

singlar-s, senglar-s, It. einghiale, eigna/ei—l,.

singulnrem solitary (sec .Singula 11 a.), used subst.

in laic L. (Vulg. l's. lxxix. J4 after Gr. /wvius in

the LXX) for a boar separated from the had.
The forms synglcre, singler show normal phonetic develop-

ment from early MIC. “seng/er, a. OF. sengiei ; ihe fotm
singuler is due to Assimilation lo the lavtin.j

A full-grown wild boar (sec quois.).

Y a 1400 Morte Arlh. 3174 Boycs in )>o sulrarhis boimlcm.
fVulle heglie, At a hare .syngleic that to |>e h< nie tynnys.

I

*5*3 ltoeGi.AS .dineis x. xii. 47 Lyke to the slMiigthy
‘.angler, (>r Ihe bote. 1541 Aec. Ld. High Ireas. Leot.X \\.

472 Ane pale of tymnier within the path of Falkland to the

j

f.angweleris. *575 T UKHEHV. Veneiie km The next yr.re he
.shall he called a .Sattglier of tllicc yeirs old. 1598 Man-
w ( ion 1 awes Lores! iv. 5 (ihi-,) 41 After the fourth yecre,

if not before, bee dc*)»;ir tot h fiom tin*. Sounder, and then you
shall call hint, a Singler, or lather, Sanglier. 1688 U. lloi vi,

I Armoury it. 132/1 A Boat (of 3 yeais is
|
a Singuler, or more

I properly a Sa uglier. 1725 Bi.a m.i- v Lam. Dt\ t, s. v. Wild
/Soar, lie is alxi call'd Singlet or Saugler.

Sangrado (saijgra-<h>j. [The name of a

character in l.c Sage's (HI R/as, a physician whose
sole remedies were bleeding and the drinking of

hot water; suggested by Sp. sangrador bleeder.]

A medical practitioner resembling Dr. Sangrado
;

a doctor given to bleeding, or an ignorant pre-

tender to medical knowledge.
18*0 Scon Lett. D894) It. <y> One is sadly off in France

and Italy, w here the Sangradox are of such low reputation,

that it were a shame even to be killed by them. 1873 K. II.

(.‘i.akkk .Sea in /.due. 63 Our fathers
1

physicians weir, too
often San,.;! ados.

II Sangrador (saijgradp'r). [Sp. - ‘ bleeder ’.]

Sang uado.
1832 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. (1852) 248 In Spain, every

village has even now' its .Sangrador, whose only ca.st of

surgery is blood-letting ; and lie is rarely idle.

Sangrail(s:rijgr£T»’l). In 5Bangraylo,-grayll(e,
Boynt graal, 7- 9 sanKreal, 9 sangrealL [a. OF.
Saint Graal * Holy (J rail see Saint a. and Gkail 1!

.

'J'he pscudo-etymological form s<mg roial (confusing the
word witli Sang-royai. 2) appears in AF. of the 15th c. : see
Godefr. Compl. s, v. Sank. Another spurious etymology
formerly common appears in the following quot.: -

1685 Sitf.i ingi l. ('trig. Brit. t. 13 Others think that the

word was Sangreal
,
being some of Christ's real blood, .said

to be somewhere found by King Arthur.]

1. £1 Grail 2
.

a 1450 Le Morte A rth. 10 The knights of the table Round,
The sangrayle when they had sought, c 1450 Merlin ii. 3

'

'J’hi boke shalbc deped tire hokc of the seynl Giaal. *470-

85 Malory Arthur u. xi. 88 Soone after the aduent tires of

tlie Sangrayll shalle come among yow ami he encheucd.

1808 Sccrrr Mann . 1. Introd, t.pist. 268 He took the S.m-

greal’s holy quest. 1871 G. Miki dum //• Richmond IB

145 They hear the veiled sun like a sangreal aloft to the

wavy marble flooring of stainless cloud.

+ 2. The book of the Grail. Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur ri. xiii. yi As it icllcth ** tcr 1,1 ‘ |C

Sang ray lie.
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+ Sa ngrede. dial. {Suffolk). Obs. Also 6
J

sangarode, aangerod, sangrod. [Of obscure
j

origin :
perl), f. OK. sang Sosg -f node reading.]

|

A service chanted for the souls of the departed.
i

1463 in Bury Wills (Camden) 30, I wil the seid WilPm
Bnrct..pnye yccrly . .iij s. iiij d. for a sang rede, that my
smile, my fxulrjs and modrys sowlys, arid my frendys, may I

l.f preyd fore in the pulpel on the Sunday. 149s /bid

.

80
j

Thai aftyr myn deoessc he song and kept** yerely..a sail-
;

grede for the sowlys of the scyd John Odcham, Margarete
j

liys wyfi | etc. ]. 1504 in Wright Diet. (tbs. -y Ptov. Eng. II.
i

'J o the sepulkyr lyght vi. liyves of beetle to pray ffor
j

me and my wytfc in the common sangered. 1539 IKHI of >

Bryan (Somerset Ho.), That myn Executours kcpe..by the i

spare of vx li yeres a Sangrede for my sowle. !

t Sa ilgris. Obs. rarer1 . [Of obscure history,

but repr. mod.F. synagris (Rondelet 1554), a. Or.

(jvinypis.] A fish of the genus Synodus.
1598 Epuiario F iiij, To dresse a Sangris or tooth fish [It.

dentate J.

t Sang ro yal. Obs. Also 5 sanke royall,

saunke realle, 6 Kangue, sank royall. [Fr.

;

sang (OF. sane) blood, royal Koval.]
1 . Royal blood.
?ai4<>o Merle Arth. 179 Taghtc mene and to\vne..Of

saunke rcaile in suyte, se \ t y at ones. 1430-40 Lydg. Hochas
viii. xxv. (1558) 16 As Sanke royall doth playnly determyrn-.
a 1548 Ham. Chron,, Hen . VII 6 One that descended from
the high progeny of the Sangue royall.

derisively. 1522 bwFi.ioN Why not to Court 490 He came
of the sank royall, That was cast out of a boulters stall.

2 . I'he blood of Christ.

*5*3 Skelton Cart. Laurel 1463 That goodly place ..

Where the sank royall is, C’rystes Mode so rede.

Sangatar(e t
obs. lot ms of Songster.

Sangsue (src‘ijsi/2). ? nonce-uni. [a. F. sang-

sue: see Sanguisuge.] A leech.

a 1849 Toe Talc Atagged Mount. Wks. 1863 II. 320 The
poisonous sangsue of Charlottesville may always be dis-

tinguished from the medicinal leech by its blackness.

Sanguano, -guerre, obs. ff. Sanguine a.

Sanguo royall, variant of Sang royal Oh.
Sangueyn(e, obs. forms of Sanguine a.

Sanguicolous (s:cngwrki*bs), a. [f. mo<U .

*sanguuol-a, f. F. sanguis blood 4- col-crc to in-

habit : sec -oils.] inhabiting the blood, as a
parasite. 1891 in Century Piet.

Sa nguiduct. [f. F. sanguis blood + ductus
Duct.] fa. A blood-vessel ioh.). b. nonce-rod.

(niter a/ucduct). A drain h>r carrying off blood.
1681 tr. Willis' Item. Med. H ies. Vocab, Sanguidm is,

the vessels that curry the Mood through the body, as the
wins and arteries. 1853 J. W. Choker Hist. Guillotine. 81

It became necessary to build a kind of sanguiduct, to carry
off the streams of blood from the Guillotine.

Sanguiferous (s:ut)gwrfciv»s), (1. [f. mod.F.
'sangttifer, f. F. sangui-s blood: see -Fergus.]

Healing or conveying blood.
1682 r. ( 1

1

ijson Anat. (1697) p. v, A vein is a sanguiferous
vesid. 1793 Aiieknkthy in Phil. Trans. LXXXI 11 . Go,

I shall first relate those varieties of the sanguiferous system
which were: found on the thoracic side of the diaphragm.
1857 Bullock Caoeaux' Midxeif. 191 The sanguiferous ap-
pro at us of the yolk of fowls.

Sangui’fic, ' rare. [ad. mod.F. *sanguifuus,
f. L. sangui s blood : sec - Etc.] Blood-producing.
1684 tr. /;end's Merc. Compil. vnt. 294 Upon the failing

of the fermentation and san&uifirk virtue of tlic Blond.
1822 29 Good’s Study Med. (ed. 3) TV. 543 It [

swooning J

more rout ruonly originates in the sanguificor digestive organs.

Sanguification (s:c tjgwi ft k/i-Jart ). [ad. mod. 1 ..

5anguiji,Atifin-cm, n. of action f. sanguiftcare : see

Sanguify v. Cf. K. sanguification .] The forma-
tion of blood, conversion into blood.

1578 1.5 a nisi l« Hist. Man v. 80 The liner the shoppe of
sanguification.

.
1665 Nij.dham Med. Medicime 381 'I ’he

v oik of Sanguification or bloud-making is performed by the
Blond. 1702 Fi.ovi-r IIet .)( Cold Bath. r. iv. (1709) iot The
Sanguification of the Chyle. 1761 Siernk Tr. Shandy III.
iv, The lungs the only organ <>r .sanguification. 1835 Urown-
isc. Ta> aryIsns Note 215 It appears, .that he had discovered
the i.irculatioa of the Mood, and the sanguification of the
heart. 1856 in Orr's ('in. Sci., Prat’d. Cheat. 305 'The ag-
gregate of the changes which, .foods undergo up to sangui-
fication is called digestion. 1876 M ' Kendrick Ottil. Physiol.
vJi Sanguilicatiou, or the preparation of a nutritive fluid
called t In: Flood, which [etc.],

b. transf. ans\fg.

.

*65* ilomu s Lcnath. ii. xxiv. 130 '1'lii > Concoction, is as
11 wen- the Sanguification of the Common wealth. 173*
Miller Card. f>ut. s.v. Sab, botanists are now generally
agieed, that all Plants are furnish’d with Organs and Parts
necessary both for Chylitication and Sanguification.

t Sangui ficative, a. Obs. [;id. mod.F, sau-
guifientivus, f. sanguiff are : see -ative.] Blood-
[iroducing.

166a J. Chanm i ll Van l/elnnmt's Oriat. p„., x \ )(
.

Liver was not a Kitr.hin, but a family Govern.,ur by its own
Sanguilicative ferment.

tSa-nguifier. Oh. [f. Sanguiky <». + -ehF]
•Something that produces blood,
1615 Chookk Body ofMan 40 It is the first Sauguificr or

the workhouse wherein the blond is made. 1696 l'i.»,vr.«

On Humours (J.|, Titters, like choler, arc the best sangui'
/iers, and also the best febrifuges.

tSangnu*flU0U8 f
/L Oh. [f. mod.F. *san-

guijlu-us (f. L. sangui-s blood tfftt-lrc to /low) t

-ous.] Flowing with blood.

1684 tr. Bond's Men. Compil. ix. 340 When Hilt* and
Phlegm falls by a satiguifluous Vein. 1727 in Haii.i.v vol. 1 1.

i860 K. Fowler Med. Vocab. 1897 Syd. Soc. /.cx. t Sangni*
/lnous, flowing or running into blood.

t Sanguify, v. Oh. [ad. inod.L. satiguifucirc
,

f. F. sangui-s blood : see -FY\]

1 . intr. To produce blood.

1624 Hr. Hai l True Peacemaker in Var. Treat. (tf>27)

5 10 Tin: head to deui.se and command, the eies to see,, .the
liner to sanguific. 1652 Cut.rEiTKU Eng. Physic. (1656) 375
If the Liver be weak and cannot make blood enough, (l

would have said sanguifie if I had written only to Schullers).

a 1677 Halk Prim. Prig. Man. 1. i. 29, 1 do not digest,

sanguitic*, nor my Heart move, nor my Blood circulate, .by
any immediate command of my Will.

Jig. 1644 Milton Divorce it. xvii. (ed. 2) 66, I doubt his

will like a hard spleen draws faster than his understanding
can well sanguifie.

2 . trans. To convert into blood.
1650 Baxter Saints' A’. (1655) in. xi. § it. 218 As the

chyle is sanguilied in the Liver, Spleen, and Veins. 1707
Floy fr Physic. PulseAVatch 265 When the Kclicks of the

Chyle which are not sanguify cl are not excreted,

lienee t Sa’nguifying ///. a.

1620 Vennkr Via Recta ii. 40 Which., it doth, .enfeeble,

and dispoliate of its sanguifymg facultie. 1665 Nleiuiam
Med. bicdicime 400 'The licpior hath less of a Vital Sangui-
fying power than it had helot c.

Sanjguigeuous (swqKwi-clg/nas), a. [(. F.

sangitt-s blood f -gen t -oi.’s.] Pro<luciti^ blood.

1852 W. Gregory Org. Chan. (ed. 3) 496 The food of
animals should contain a due admixture of sanguigenous
and respiratory food.

t Sanguma ceous, a. Oh. [f. L. sanguin-
c/u

,
sanguis blood t -aceoi .'s.] (See quot.)

1816 T. Bkown Idem. Com hoi. 163 Sanguinaecous
,
of a

blood colour, or resembling blood.

|| Sanguinaria (sa ijguine^ria). Mol. and

Pharm. [mod.F. application of L. sanguinaria

(sc. herhCjy 1'em. of sanguimritts pertaining to

blood : see Sanguinakv a.

'J'he plant so called in classical Latin (identified by Pliny
with Gr. rrobvyooor 1'olygonum) had tlie name from its

real or supposed property of stanching blood ; the modem
application ic-fers to the blood red colour of the root.]

The Mood-root, Sanguinaria canadensis
;

also

the rhizome of this, used in medicine.
1842 1 • ryan r 1-contain iv, 'Flic flower Of sanguinaria, from

whose brittle stem 'The red drops fell like blood. 1875 II. C.
Wool* 'Thernp. (1879) 435 As an emetic, sanguinaria has
fallen into wvll-descTved disuse. 1887 Jtomcopa thic l Vo > /> t

1 Nov. sof> In reference to Sanguinaria, he said that its most
brilliant triumphs were in edematous laryngitis.

t Sanguina rian, a. Obs. [f. J .. sanguindri-us

(sec Sanguinary a.) 4 -an.
]
« Sanguinary a. 2.

1637 Heylin Answ. Burton 89 Such a rayling Kabsakdi,
so sang uinarian a spirit.

Sanguinarily (sse’ijgwinarili), adr. [f. San-
guinary a. 4 -LY^.] In a sanguinary manner.
1850 in Ogii.vjk. 1893 Cornh. Mag. Sept. 243 A mosquito

. .adhered sanguinarily to the side of his aristocratic nose.

Sanguinarine (sa-'ijgwinarin). Chan. Also

-in
;

earlier sanguinarina. [f. Sanguinaria 4
-ink. ( f. K. sanguinarine.’] (See quots.)

1838 T. Thomson Client. Org. Bodies 292 Of S.mguinariun.
'i'li is. substance was discovcreil by M. .Dana in the root of
the sanguinaria canadensis. 1852 Gregory Handbh. Org.
Chem. (cd. 3) 366 Sanguinarine. .forms a grey powder, which
is alkaline and yields red salts. 1874 Gakwod & Baxter
Mat. filed. (1880) 194 Mcconidine is Homologous with .Smi-

guinnrin, an alkaloid contained in Chclidonium jj/a/ns, a
papaveraceous plant. 1897 dyd. Sec. Lex., Sanguiuarin

,

Cr; H tr. NO|. 'Flic alkaloid of blood-root, the. rhi/onic of
S.tnguinaria canadensis. .. Also, C-ni Hi.*. NOn, a brown,
if sinoid substance obtained by precipitation from a tincture

of the root of Sanguinaria canadensis.

Sa nguinariness. [f. Sanguinary a. 4
-nfss.] The quality of being sanguinary.

1689 Myst. I niq. marking 30 The
'

1‘reachcry, Sanguinari-
ness, Violence and Cruelty which the Papal Principles 1

mould, influence, and oblige Men unto. 1881 A. C. Grant
Bush Life (

dneens/amt 11 . xx \ i. lyi Blucher accompanies !

them, and greatly amuses liis master by the excessive sail*

guinariness of liis disposition.

t Sanguina*rious, a. Oh. tare. [f. F. sati-

guindri-us Sanguinary 4 -oils.] Sanguinary.

1654 Gavion’ Picas. Notes 11 1. iv. 8y To c.vpresse his San-
guinarious Nature, he letc.J.

f Sa nguinary, sb. Obs. [ad. L. sanguindi-ia
i

fem. of sanguinimus jrcrlaining to blood (see San-
guinary a.), used cllipt. as a name lor various

plants (see 1 below and Sanguinaria), also, in

ined. Latin as the name of a jewel (see 2 below).]

1 . A name appliedjo certain plants having styptic

properties, es|r. milfoil, Achillea Millefolium
,
and

shepherd's purse, Capsella Bursa-pas(oris
;
also to

Holygonum Hydropiper (sec 2nd quot. 1526). In

some recent Diets, said to be used in the sense of

Sanguinaria.
1 1440 Promp. Parr. 441/1 Sanguinarye, herbe, or mylle-

fol ye.
. . sanguinaria ,

millefolium. 1526 Crete Herball Ixxii.

(15,29) E ij b, Bursa pasloris is shepehurdes purs, some call
it ounguynary, bycause it stauncheth blcdynge of the nose.
Ibid, eecliii. T v b, Tersicaria. . .Some call it sanguvnary or

!

blodewortc bycause it drawelh blodc in places that it is
j

rubbed on.

2 . A kind of Blood-stone.
'

1465 ll ill 0/ lilylon tSometset Ho.), Anulutn. .cum lapidc I

in” x
;
v°cat. Sanguinary^. 1504 in Wadley Bristol Wilts

I
(1880) 178 A cheyne of gold with a Sanguinarye. 1567 ]

I Mapi.kt Gr. Forest Aviib, Flic Sanguinarie which in Greek
is called Amatites, which being well chafed and rubbed,

! blecdetli. 1600 in Nichols Progr. Q. EUz. (1823) III. 511

Item one sworde, with a pomell of sanguimarie [sic].

i Sanguinary (s®*ngwinari), a. (and sb.) [ad. F.

i sangtnndriuSy L sangnin em
,
sanguis blood : see

!
-ary. Cf. F. sauguinaire, Sp.

,
Pg.

,
ft. sanguinarioi]

|
1 . Attended by bloodshed

;
characterized by

slaughter; bloody. Of Jaws: Imposing the death-

penalty freely.

16x5 Bacon Ess.
,
Unity in Pcltg. (Arb.) 431 We may not

..propagate Religion, by Warns, or by Sanguinary Persecu-
tions, to force Consciences, c 1645 Howeli. Lett. (1655) IV.

xxix. 70 The cagerst, and most sanguinary Warrs are about
Religion. *647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 107 For the

Penal Laws (those only excepted which were Sanguinary, . .

)

were never more rigidly executed, a 1720 Skvvel Hist.

\
Quakers (1795) I. iv. 368 Here endeth this sanguinary act.

1788 Guidon Dec/. 4 E. xlix. V. 137 His [Charlemagne's]
laws were not less sanguinary than nis arms, 1841 Elvhin-
sionk Hist. hid. vi. 1. II. at A sanguinary conflict took

place, and the prince gained a complete victory. 1877
Brocket 1 Cross .y Cr. 27 Twenty-one years out of ninety

were spent in war, often of the most sanguinary character.

2 . Bloodthirsty
;
delighting in carnage.

X633C0CKKKAM u, Blood thirsty, sanguinary. 1656 Blount
Glossogr., Sanguinary, 1U19I, t hit sty, bloody, desirous of,

. or delighted in shedding blood. 173* Leoiard Scthos II.

x. ;*,S7 They aggravated the. treacherous and sanguinary
ambition of Daluca. 1751 Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) 170

i
The facetious Fuller, speaking of one Morgaiij a sanguinary
bishop in the reign of Queen Alary, says of him, that [etc,].

18^1 James Brigand xvi, Btissac is somewhat of a san-

guinary person to deal with.

+ b. absol. as sb. A sanguinary person. Obs .

msso Image Ipoor. l. in Skeltons Wks. (1843) H. 415
! He that thus ilothc cary Is a mercenary, Vca, a .sungunary.

163a H. Jonson Magn. Lady 1. v, A .Souldier . . Who being
! by custome grownc a Sanguinarie. .Is more delighted i’ the

|

chase of an enemy . .Then all the. .happiuesse of Issue could

! bring to him.

|

Of or pertaining to blood, rare.

1684 tr. Blamard's Phys. Diet., Mater tenuis, a Mem-
bran which . .clothes the Brain and Cerebellum, extreaudy
full of sanguinary Vessels. 1908 I\ T. Forsyth in Exfosi-

i
tor Sept, 215 .Sacrifice, in the ritual sense, in the sanguinary
sense, has long had no real place in our religion.

i 4 . slang. Used as a jocular euphemism for

•: Bloody, in reports of vulgar speech.

t Sanguina tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L.

,

sanguind re to bleed, f. sanguin-cm
,
sanguis blood :

I sec -ATion.] A flow of blood.
1 1597 A. M. tr. GuiUcmeait s Fr. Chirurg. 51 b/i There

fulloweth such a superfluous .sanguiuation, that by noc

|

meanes it ran l>e restraygntd. IS99 — Gabclhouer s Bk.

\

Physitke f'7/2 Vse this every moneth in the increasing of

1
the Moon, till the sanguination be sleut hed.

Sanguine (s.T:’ijgwin),rt. and Forms
: 4-5

I

nanguoyn(e,*gwoyn(e,4-6sanguyn(o,-Kwyn(e,
I 4 8 eanguiu, 5 sangewyn, -gwayn, -gweu,
-gwynne, 6 sangwane, sanguane, -uone, 7
flattguen, 4- sanguine, [a. F. sangum (fem. san-

I gtiine)
y
ad. F. sanguineus : see Sanguineous. Cf.

j

Sp. sanguino.] A. ad/.

j

1 . Blood-red. Also sanguine red (sometimes
! hyphened), fred sanguine, t brown sanguine. Now

1.

rnly literary.

[

138a W vc lie licelus. xlv. 12 With..Myu vyolet silc, and
j

sang uyn silc [\Tilg. hyacinthoetpurpura], c 1386 Chaucer
Knt.'s T. 1 3 10 His colour was sangwyn. 1398 Tklvisa
Barth. Do P. K. mx. xxiv. (1495) 877 Sinopis is a rod colour
and is callyd Kubiica for it is m-.xte to redde sangweync.
1399 in Hampule's Wks. (18196) II. 449 A longe sangwyn
gowne furryd wirh Calabir. *444 Vest. Ebor. (Surtees) If.

106, ij girchls y
a tone redde and tothcr sangvyn. c 1470

Henry Wallace lx. 1932 His colour was .sang.veyn. 1494
Somerset Med. Wills (1901) 323 A sangewyn kyrtyll and a
smoke. 1513 Douglas sEneis vit. ii. 4 Within liir rosy
tart is cleirlie schanc Aurora vestit into broun sanguane.
1526 Grde Herball xxviii. (1529) B v h, It is an vnpure
thynge and hath a sanguyne coluure. 1601 Holland Pliny
II.625 Interlaced, .with certain knots, both white and also
of a sanguine red. *637 Milton Lycidas 106 Like to that
sanguine flower inscrib’d with woe. 1650 Bui.wkr Antfiro-
pornd. T53 In Persia the womens pale colour is made
sanguine by adulterate complexion. 1666 Drymkn Ann.
filirab. clii, Her flag aloft, spread ruffling to the wind, And
sanguine streamers seein the flood to fire, a 1668 Lasski.s
Voy, Italy { 1698) I. 11a The vault is painted with a deep
sanguin red. 1757 Guay Bard 185 Yon sanguine, cloud, Rais'd
by thy breath. 1784 Cowter Task vt. 158 The lilac, various
in an ay, now white, N ow' sanguine. 1820 She:lli:y Cloud
31 The sanguine sunrise, with his meteor eyes, And his

burning plumes outspread. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 26
In an obscure corner grew the sanguine beet. 1885 G.
Meredith Diana iii, The beautiful virgin devoted to the
sanguine coat.

b. iVat. Hist. Chiefly in names of animals and
plants, usually as transl. of mod.F. sanguineus in

specific names.
1783 Latham Gen. Synopsis Birds IV. 657 Sanguine Turtle.

1809 .ShawLV«. goal. VII. it. 487 Sanguine Paradisc-bird,

Paradisea saneuinea. 3816 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. xvii.

(1818) II. 82 The sanguine ants at length rush upon the

negtocs. 1839 Lindlky lnlrod. Bot. in. (ed. 3) 480 San-
guine; dull ted, passing into brownish Mack. 1865 Gobs e.

Land 4 Sea »6r, I may compare the Sanguine Sponge to

an uneven, rather than a hilly country.

2 . Of or pertaining to blood ; consisting of or

containing blood. Now rare.

1447 Bokknham Seyntys (Roxb.) 259 Dysscntyrye..Wych
..Scndyth owte sangweyn agestyoun. 1584 Cogan Haven



SANGUINE. 95 SANGUINEOUS.
Health cxL 125 The longue is of a spungie and sanguine
substance. ifl*6 JBlount Gtossogr., SanguinJhsh . . is that
which isengenared of biood ; of which sort is the flesh com-
pounded Cn the Muscles, the Heart [etc.]. 1706 E. Ward
Wooden World Diss. (1708) 60 The Barber, tnat has slept

from the demolishing of Beards, to the Practice of more
sanguine Operations, 1716 M. Davies A then, Brit. III.

Diss. Physick 4 Without any Pretensions to that Sanguine
Discovery [of circulation 01 blood], or knowing any thing
considerable of it, much less of his Teaching it to Dr.
Harvey. 1769 E. Bancroft Guieuta 300 That this Poison
may duely operate, it is necessary that it should be extern-
ally admitted into the sanguine vessels. 1800 tr. Lagrange's
Chem. 11. 368 I'he colouring part seems to be richer in the
sanguine principle. i8ta [sec Frustum 2]. i860 Ruskin
Mod. Paint. V. vn. iv. § 17. 146 It was.. to serpents, that
the Greeks likened the dissolving of the Medusa cloud in
blood. Of that sanguine rain.. I cannot yet speak. 1873
Mrs. H. King Disciples, Gunk Nicotera (1877) 307 One
sanguine sacramental cup.

b. Causing or delighting in bloodshed
;
bloody,

sanguinary. Now poet, or rhetorical.

1703 Hickkrinuill Print er . r. (1721) 19 The Inquisition,
the Hangman, the Dragoons, and the Jaylors, are the ,

Holy Pillars of their Sanguine Priest-craft. 1727 A. Hamil-
ton New Ace, E. Did. 11. x 1 i i . 1 15 Ordered both their Heads
to be struck off, which ended their Disputes effectually.,
but Governor Sowdon was sent for to Fort St. George, ami
another sent in his Place less sanguin. 1736 Lu. J. Hf.kyky
Mem. Geo. II < 1847) 1. 346 The long and sanguine war that
soon followed. 1817 Shkl.lky Rfv. Islam 1. xxxi, And Fear,
the demon pale, his sanguine shrine forsook. 187a Blackii:
Lays High/. 85 The fiends in hell delight to view The
sanguine slaughter done. 1884 Svmonds Shahs. Predec. ix.

331 The craziest career which ever closed a brilliant dynasty
111 sanguine gloom.

3. In mediaeval and later physiology: Itelongingto

that one of the four ‘complexions’ (see Complexion
sh, 1 ) which was supposed to be characterized by
the predominance of the blood over the other three

humours, and indicated by a ruddy countenance and
a comagenns, hopeful, and amorous disposition.
In the strict use as connected with ihc doctrine of the four

* complexions', the word is now only Hist.
; but the modem

writers (chiefly phrenologists) who have attempted a classi-

fication of ‘temperaments' usually retain it as one of their
descriptive terms.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 333 Of his cotnplexioun he was
sangwyn. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. Pc P. A\ xvtr. cxxxi. (1405)

G89 The vse of pepyr is not proufliiahU* to Sangueyne men.
c i430 I,yog. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 196 I lie sangueyn
man of blood hath hardynesse, Wiouhtc to be lovyng, largo
of his dispence. 1538 Siaukkv England 1. ii. 58 The iiij

[.nr. complexions], .sangnyn, mclancolyk, pldegmatyk, and
colcryke. a 1548 Hall Citron. I'dto. IP 192 b, A prince of
haul corage, young lusty and sangtiyne of complexion.

1587 Greene end Pt. Tritameron Wks. (Grosart) ill. T44

'l’he Saturnine temperature is liecessaric to dry vp the
superfluities of the sanguine constitution. 1707 Fioyek
Physic. Pulse-Watch 309 A fat sanguine Woman. 17*7-41
Guam hers Cycl. s.v., Sanguine constitutions require a fre-

quent use of phlebotomy. Sanguine people arc usually
observed to be brisk, bold, daring, and even presumptuous.
1781 J. Moore View Soc. It. (1790) II. Ixii. 22O [A disease!

more apt to seize people of a sanguine constitution than
others. 1843 K.

J.
Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xxvii. 346

Persons of a sanguine temperament are in general the most
susceptible. 1855 Browning An Epist. 109 The man— it is

one Lazarus a few, Sanguine, proportioned. 1874 Car-
penter Mint, Phys. i. ii. $ 88 (1879) 98 Small brains and
great activity, betoken what arc known as the sanguine and
nervous temperaments.

b. Astro/. Of signs, etc. : Favourable to the

sanguine complexion.
1647 Lilly Chr. Astr. vi. 48 [The First Quadrant is] called

the Oriental!, Vernal!, Masculine, Sanguine, Infant quarter.

C. With reference to * complexion ’ in the modern
sense (see Complexion sh. 4) ; Red in the face. Cf.

sense 1 .

1684 Land. Gan. No. 1982/4 He is very tall, having curled

brown Ilair, or sanguine Complexion. 1839 De (Juincky

Kecoll. Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 138 A sanguine complexion

had, of late years, usurped upon the original bronze-lint

4. Of persons or their dispositions : Having the

mental attributes characteristic of the sanguine

complexion (see sense 3 above) ; chiefly, disposed

to hopefulness or confidence of success.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. (Percy Soc.) 73 For sanguyne
youth it is al contrary. 1599 B. Jonsom Cynthia's Rev. 11.

iii, He is neither too fantastickally Melancholy; too slowly

Phlegmatick, too lightly Sanguine. 1700 Dkyden Fables

Pref, *B, Our two Great Poets, being so different in their

Tempers, one Choleriek and Sanguin, the other Phlegmn-
tick and Mclancholick. 1841 Brewster Mart. Sei. n. iv.

(1856) 147 He was of sanguine temperament. 1835 Prescott
J

Philip If,
I. 1. vii. 97 Philip was not of that sanguine temper 1

which overlooks.. the obstacles in its way. 188* I’erohy
j

Eng. Journalism xix. 144 It was published, .under dibit ul- 1

ties which would.. have killed any man of less sanguine
temperament.

D. Of persons and expectations, etc. : Hopeful or

confident with reference to some particular issue.

1673 Lady's Call. Prcf. (1684) 4 When the most sanguine of

his Disciples had denied, yea forswore, ami all had forsaken

him. 171s Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Mr. W. Montagu

y Dec., Sanguine groundless hopes, and. .lively vanity.

.

make all the happiness of life. 1735-6 1 * Sheridan in Swift s

Lett. (1768) IV. 151 Do not think me sanguine in this; for

more unlikely and less reasonable favours have been granted.

1783 Buukk.V/. Nabob ofA rcot's Debts Wks. IV. 34* lu the

fond imaginations of a sanguine avarice. 1836 W. Irving

Astoria ill. ix. 139 He now looked foiward with sanguine

hope to the accomplishment of all his plans. 1863 Miss
Braddon J. Marchmont iii, It’s kind of you to look at it in

this sanguine way, Arundel. 1876 A. J. Evans through

Bosnia ix. 417 And yet how fascinating is Ragusa still ! It

far surpassed our most sanguine expectations.

5. Comb., parasynthetic and adverbial, as san-
guine-coloured, -cotnplexioned

,
-streaming

, -valiant

adjs.
; sanguine-bilious a ., partly sanguine and

partly bilious; sanguine-heart a., nonce-"vd.

,

crimson at the heart
;
sanguine-nervous a., partly

sanguine and partly nervous; f sanguine-rod,
the wild cornel or dogwood

;
sanguine root =

Blood-root
; *f sanguine stone (see quot.).

1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xxxi. 424 Jane M cKcr-
nan, aged 28—""sanguine bilious. 155* lnv. C/e. ofSurrey
(186*7) 3* A \sangwync coloured coope of Sattyn. 1888
Stevenson Black A rrow 24 Wrapped warmly in a sanguine-
coloured cloak. 169* Loud. Gaz. No. 2773/4 Round
Shoulder'd and "sanguine Complexion'd. 1840 Browning
Sortiello lit. 356 Where iti maple-chamber glooms, Crowned
with what "sanguine-heart pomegranate blooms, Advanced
it ever? 184a A. Combe Physiol. Digestion (ed. 4) 377 A
mixture of the sanguine and nervous, the ^sauguitie-nervous.
1601 Holland /'liny II. 189 The plant called the "Sanguin-
Rod. 1578 Lytf. Podoens 1. xxxiii. 48 The sixth [ kind pf
Geranium] is called.. "Sanguine route, or Blond roote. 17*7-
41 Chambers Cycl., *Sanguine stone

, lapis Sanguinahs, a
kind of Jasper, brought from New-Spnin. 1799 H. Gurney
Cupid *V Psyi he xiii. (1800) 35 And "sanguine-streaming fires

arise Mcieoious from the trembling ground. 1837 Carlyle
hr. Rev. I. in. iii. ioi Audacity and hope alternate in him
with misgivings

; though the "sanguine-valiant side carries it.

B. sh.

+ 1- A cloth of blood-red colour, nlsoa piece of this.

1319 in Riley Mem. Loud. (iJDS) 131 (Also two] sanguynes
[in grain, value 15 pounds], e 1386 Chaucer Prol 4 yj In
sangwyn and in pers he clad was al. 1411 in Somerset
Med. mils 11901) 51 [To tl»c aforesaid Alice two] Kirtclls,

lone of] Sangwyn.

f 2. A blood-red colour. Ohs.
a 1500 E. E. M/sc. (Warton Club) 90 Thanne 3011 r flote is

made fore ^our sangweyns, and also for 3«ur viollettes >ad-
dere thanne jjour moneys. 1543 Gramon Contn. Hard-

ing( i3i2) 592 Grained clothe of somlrie colonies, as sea 1-

leltes, crinmsins, sanguines, a 1568 Asciiam St holem. 11.

(Atb.) 114 This face [in a picture] had bene more cuinlie,
if that hie redde in the ch* oke, were soimvhat more pure
sanguin than it is. 1590 Siknmk /*'.(>. »»• »• 39 From w hich
forth gushl a stream of gore blood thick,. .And into a deep
sanguine dide the grassy giownd. 1594 Nasiik I'nfort.
Trav. Wks. (Grosati) V. 68 They.. had all the coate cou-
lours of sanguin, purple, crimson, copper, carnation that
were to he had in their counleiiaunccs. 161a Pim ham
Gentl. Exert . I. xxiii. (1634) 8o With which water you may
Diaper and Dammaske upon all « »th«-r blewcs, and sanguines
to make them shew more faire ami beautiful).

b. Jlcr. (Sue (piots.

)

1 .ih.ii A rmone v 1
'1 he Inst of all collours, of Armory,

which is called Murrey. This is blazed Sanguine, and is

a piincely colour. 1610 Gltli.im Heraldry 1. iii. u J he
last of the seuen mixed colors we doe commonly call Mur-
rey, but in Blazon, Sanguine. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Pee.hu. I

Sanguine
,
the Heralds term for the Colour usually called

Murrv, being made of Lake with a little Spanish Brown.
1868 Cussans Her. iii. 31 Sanguine [is represented) by dia-
gonal lines intersecting each other.

f 3. T he sanguine ‘complexion * or temperament.
1530 Pai.sgr. 265/1 Sanguyn a complexion, sanguin. 1594

Lady Russell in Kllis Prig. Lett, Scr. j. JJL 40 Your
Loidships so honorable most kyiule. . visitation, as tinned
inelancoly into a sanguin. 1656 M. More Enthus. Pri.
(1712) 25 'J hat it is the Reign of Sanguine, not tlie rule of
the Spirit, is discoverable, both from the Complexion of the
Head of this Sect, as also from the general disposition of
his followers. 1718 Mickks Nelson J. Kettlewell 1. ii.

15 Jlis temper was a Mixture of Sanguine ami Clioler.

4. Art. A crayon coloured red with iron oxide;

a drawing executed with red chalks.

1854 Fa ikhol t Diet. Perms Art
,
Sanguine, a deep blood

colour, prepared ft uin oxide of it on. 188* 1 1 amek i on Graphic
Arts 1x5 When an artist uses red chalk or sanguine ho
does not intend to produce a very powerful effect. Ibid.,

Examples of fine sanguines arc., extremely frequent in every
large collection ofdrawings by the old masters. 1886 Academy
21 Aug. 127/2 An interesting Grcu/e sketch in sanguine.

t Sa nguine, v. Ohs. [f. San<;ijine t?.]

1. tram. To stain or paint a sanguine colour.

1591 Perciv'ai.i. Sp. Diet., Pavonado, sanguined as a sword
hilt. Politus. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 558 Iron-smiths also

haue much vse of bitumen, and namely, in sanguining or

colouring their ironwoike. i6it Cotgk., Sanguine
,
the

blond-stone wherewith Cutlers doe sanguine their hilts.

1665 Sir T. Herbert J'rav. (1677) 140 His face, was also

sanguined with Vermilion. 1688 R. Holme Armoury in.

91/2 Sanguining, is to make it Ithc Hilt and Fommcll] of a
pure Purple colour.

2. To stain with blood.
1610 Gimllim Heraldry 11. vi. (1611) 54 It is the honour of

a geneious niinde, to put off his belt, and not lo sanguine
his blade with cold blood. 1689 J.^>ENr Bloody Assh.es 16

He breathed Death like a destroying Angel, and sanguined
his very Krmins in Blood.

Hence Sa'nguined ppl. a ., stained with blood
;

of eyes : bloodshot.
1700 Parnell Battle Frogs S Mice r. iri lie rolls his

sanguin'd Kyes. a 1814 Gon-.anga in. i. in New Brit.
Theatre III. 126 That life .. Which .. Heav'ri did preserve
in battle on Bulgaria’s .sanguin’d plains.

Sanguinean(e, vnr. ff. Sanouinian Ohs.

t Sa-ngnineless, a. Ohs. rarer 1
, [f. San-

(JU1NE sh. 4- -LESS.] Bloodless.

*673 J. Smith Chr. Relig. App. u. 45 But they shall see
her, in her native dress, Such as she is 'mongst shades, pale,
xanguinless.

Sanguinely (sac-qgwinli),^. [f. Sanguine a.

+ -ly -T] Tn a sanguine manner.

1. Hopefully; confidently.

1653 in Nicholas Papers (Camden) II. 29 My Lord of

Rochester hath w'ritten very sanguinely hither about his

negotiations at the Dyctt. 1790 Burke hr. Rev. Wks. V.

3 M, I cannot speculate «iuite so sanguinely as he does.

1857 Bucki e in A. H. Huth Life (1880) I. ii. wo My mother
is a little better, and writes very sanguinely about nerself.

f 2. In a manner characterized by bloodshed. Ohs.
* 7^5 Hist. L.urofe in Ann. Reg. 2/2 Intermarriages, by

which 1 he heretofore so sanguinely rival houses of Austria
and Bourbon have been drawn nearer to each other.

Sangniueness (sarijg\vin,iius). [f. Sanguine
a. 3 -ness.

J The quality of being sanguine, fa.
Of ‘complexion * (see Sanguine a.). Ohs. b. Hope-
fulness, confidence of success.

1530 1
’alsgr . 265/1 Snngnyncssc, sanguittevr. 1639 Gentl.

Catling ( 1696)94 Whether the Sanguineness of their Temper
make them lustful, or the nitlancholy revengeful. *7*7
Kakberv tr. Burnet's St. Dead ( 1 7 v S ) I. 3 To give a wicked
Man a little View of that World he must enter into, divested
of Flesh and Blood, may make him drop vane of his Argu-
ments .supported only by the Sanguincness of his Constitu-
tion. 183* L. Hum Sir R. Eslt> r (1850) 417 The sanguine-
nevs of my temper kept me in a constant expectation of my

! fiiemls return. 1891 E. Kincu ake Australian at //. 13
I A boy *»f eighteen or twenty has. as a general Mile, a healthy

;

Jund of .saugwincuevs with which to start on life’s journey.

! SangTlineO- (Sivijgwrn/V)), used as combining

I

form ot L. sanguineus S.VNGUINKOUH, SANGUINE a.
}

|

prefixed (with hyphen) to adjs., forming physio-

i

logical terms with the sense ‘ partly sanguineous

:

(or sanguine) and partly something else’; also
! in Ntinguineo-vasculftr n.

f
pertaining to litood-

j

vessels. Cf. Samuhno-.

I

1803 Med. Jrnl. JX. 417 Of n snnguineo j'hlegmatic tem-
peiament. 1845 l.tu ycl. Metrop. VII. 257/1 Sanguineo-
vas»:ular Ganglia. 18*16 G. F. Day iv.Simon's A nim. Cltem.
1 1. T44 The saiiguineo-nilious temperament. 1879 Leigh ion

l.iehen-Elonx (ed. 3) 521 Snnguineo- black, blood -red black.

Sanguineous (s.ujgwrnhs), a. [T L. san-

guine ns (I. sanguin-, sanguis blood) + -ous.]

1. Of or pertaining to blood; of the nature of

nr containing blood.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. hi. ix. 127 This pait, or

animuU of Plato, contaim th not only sanguineous and re-

parable particles, lmt is made up of vey lies, nerves, arteries.

1673 4 Grew Aunt. Trunks \. ii. § 34 As the Sanguineous
Vessels in an Animal are composed of a number of Fibres.

1704 Kay Creation 11. 332 To supply the sanguineous Mass
with Nitro-ZEiial Particles. 1808 Bm« lav Muscular Mo-
tions 015 Different organs .secrete and assimilate different

substances from the sanguineous fluid. 1897 Syd. S>>c. Lex.,
Sanguineous cyst, u cyst containing blood, whether it be

piimatilya blood-cyst, or one into which hiemorrhagt*. has
secondarily occurred. 1899 Allbntt's Syst. Med. VI D. 466
In exceptional cases vrsications a»c produced, .wlio.se con-

tents may become sanguineous or puriform,

t b. Of animals: 1 laving blood. Ohs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in. xvi, 144 Sanguineous
corticated animals, as Serpents, l oads, ami Lizards. 1664
Power Exp. Philos. 1. 30 it is plain that a Louse ix a San-
guineous Animal. 1667 Boyle ( big. Eormes 4- Qua/, (ed. 2)

323 Perfect and sanguineous animals.

2. Of the colour of blood.
Sanguineous creeper

,
honey rater, book-names for Cortina

sanguinolenta (iSn 1826 Shaw and Stephens Gen, Pool.
VIII. 7 ye, XIV. 263.1.

615*0 Inter/. Beauty «V Gd. Prop. Women A j, I know
that nature hath gyuyn me bewte with sanguynyous coin-

pleccyon fattour iSc fayrenes. 1686 ( ioAD l tiest. Bodies 1.

xviii. 1 20 He may give an account also of a .Red-angry Sun,
Sol Ruti/us, in Kepler, which others call Sanguineous.

1819 Kfai.s Lamia ji. 76 His passion, cruel grown, look on
a hue Fierce and sanguineous. 18*6 Kirby Sp. Entomol.
IV. x I vi. 280 Sanguineous (Sanguineus), red with a tint

of black. 1837 Carlyle hr. Rev. II. 111. i
(
For swinging of

incense-pans and F.ighty-thrcu Departmental Banners, we
liavc waving of tlic- one sanguineous Drapeau- Rouge. 1861
IIagi n Synopsis Neuroptera A7

. Amer. 59 Wings san-

guineous al base. 188a Gat dot 20 May 356/3 Large flowers

..[of] a very deep sanguineous crimson.

3. Of or pertaining to bloodshed
;
giving rise to

bloodshed
;
bloodthirsty, sanguinary. Now rare.

161* R. Sheldon Sernt. St. Martin's Ep. Ded. 2 A de-
testation against all Popish, Ignatian, blqody, and san-

guineous attempts. 164* Hales Schism it No occasion
hath produced more frequent, more continuous, mote san-
guineous Sc hi Miles, than this hath clour, 1663 J. H, Hist.

C> onrwcil v. in Hart. Mtsc. (1744) 1. 275 Ills other Vic-
tories, .wen; very sanguineous, arid fatally cuu-1. *843
Bluelew. Mag. LlV. 244 When a chancellor, more experi-
enced than Khadamanthus, more sanguineous than Draco,
shall have the care of the innocent flock ! 1854 Thackeray
Newcomer I. 305 Sanguineous histories of queens who
sewed their lovers into sacks,

4. Of persons, their constitution or temperament :

- - Sanguink a. Also, in recent use, Full-blooded,

plethoric. Sanguineousfever (see quot. 1753 ).

173* Arbuthnot Rules of Diet in Aliments
,
etc. 2S7 All

things which accelerate the Motion of the Blood are hurtful

to .sanguineous Constitutions. *753 Chambers Cycl. Supp
Sanguineous Avers, a term used by the medical writers to

express u kind of fever, in which there is always a plethora,

or fullness of blood. 1806 Sir C. Bell Anal. Exfiroston
vi. (1844) 144 Courage.. is witnessed in the pale and fragile,

more than in the strong and sanguineous. 1843 K. J- Graves
Syst. Clin. Med. xxxi. 421 Edward Fitzgerald, labourer.

.

temperament sanguineous. 1877 F. T. Rower is Handhk

.

Med, (crl, 3) I. 6 Four pr incipal temperaments ate deft nbed,

the sanguineous, lymphatic, bilious, and nervous.

b. Of menial lempciamcnt : - S xnovink a. 4.

*847 Disraeli Pattered v. v, Tliertsc, who wav, a ess

sanguineous temperament than her m.m< j, a
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lienee San(rul neou*n««», in cjuot., the condition

of having a blood-red colour.

t86$ Sai* in V>ai!y Tel. 7 /tme, The women. .are ruddy
to snnguineotisness.

f Sangni nian, <t. and sb. Obs. Also 4 san-

guinien, 6 7 sanguinoan(e. [a. OF. sanguinien,

f. sanguin : see Sanguine a.] a. adj. Having the

sanguine temperament, b. sb. A person of san-

guine temperament.
1340 styeMb. *57 pane colrik mid ire and mid discord, pane

sanguinien mid ioliuete and mid lux uric. 1560 Holland
i rt. Penns Prol. 11 The secund is Sanguiueane sickliko.

1607 Karl Stirling Cesar iv. ii, No corpulent Sanguinians
make me feare. 165s Moufet & Bknnet Health's hufirov.

(17.46)347 Sanguineans must take no more of it than lightly

to relish their unsavoury Meat. *681 Coi.vil Whigs Supplii.

(1751) x 1 9 Sanguinians did only laflf, Choleric Melancholians
chaff.

t Bangui*nical, a. Obs, [f. Sanguine a. \ -10

+ -al.] ----- Sanguine a. 3.

*63* T.ithgow Trav. (1906) 130 He was. of a sanguinicall

complexion, and a couragious stomacke.

Sangnini oolous, a. jure-". - Sangun
t’OLOl'N. 1897 Syd. Soc. hex. s. v.

Sanguini-ferous, a. » Sanguiferous.
1891 in Century Diet.

Sanguinification (sa'rjgwiriifikJi'Jan). [f. L.

sanguinf)-, sanguis blood : see -fication.] «*

Sanguification.
1875 H. Wai.ton Dis. Eye 536 Tlie functions most at fault,

whether of digestion, assimilation, or sanguinification, must
lit* carefully attended to.

Sanguinism (sa'-ijgwiniz’m). rare. [f. San-
guine a. + -ism.] Sanguineness of temperament.

1897 Times (weekly ed.) s Oct. 656/2 The mingled insou-

ciance and sanguinism of that fair haired adventuress.

t Sa*nguinist. Obs

.

[f. Sanguine a. + -ist.]

A person t
v
or animal) of a sanguine temperament.

1628 Ja cicson Worthy Churchman 36 To sanguini.sts we
must pipe ;

to melancholisl i mourne. 17*5 Bradley's Bam,
Diet. II. 5 Y 4, The Illack [Horses] with white Marks, are

Sanguinlsts.

Sanguinity (sicrjgwimUi). [f. Sanguine a.

+ -1TY.J

1 . f a - Consanguinity. [So OF. sanguinity
med.L. sangninitas.) Obs. b. (See quot. 1897.)
e 1470 Harding Chnm. i.xiii, xi, Alle meune hym loued for

his sanguynitc [*/./•. consanguynyte (he was the uncle of the

empress Helena)]. 1741 II. Walpole Let. to Mann 22 Oct.,

Some say that the duel would have been no breach of

sanguinity. 1897 Syd. .Soc. Lex., Sanguinity

.

.the quality
of likeness or unlikencss between parents.

2 . The quality of being sanguine, rare.

*737 Swift Let. to Sheridan Wks. 1761 VIII. 278 Hut I

distrust your sanguinity so much (by my own desponding
temper) that fete. J- x8aa J. MacDonald Mem. J. Benson
291 Whatever severity might appear from time to time in

Mr. Henson’s manner, .may be attributed to the sanguinity

of his temper*

Sartguinivorous (srwjgwini • vbros), a. [f. L.

sanguin{i sanguis blood : sec -V0ROU8.J =
Sanguivorous.
18x8 3a in Weiistkr. 1895 A. H. Mills Nat. Hist, in

A need. 38 The Vampire Hal of South America has long
been credited with sanguinivorotis habits.

Sanguino- (siwrjgwiiw), used as combining
form ol Sanguine a., prefixed with hyphen to adjs.

to form physiological terms with the sense * partly

sanguine and partly something else \ Also in

sanguino-purulent a., consisting of pus mixed
with blood. Cf. Sanguined-.
a 1697 Audrey Lives ( 1 898) I, 138 He was. .sanguino-

cholerique, middle shed, strong. 1876 Trans. Clinical Soc

.

IX. j6o (losing of sanguino-purulent thud*

II Sa*nguinole. Obs. [Fr., f. sanguin San-
guine a. J A kind of pear.

1693 'Evelyn De La Quint. CompL Card. 1 . 123 The
Sariguinole or Hloody-IVar, August. *786 Annin kommk
Arr. in Card. Assist, p. xii, Pears principally for Baking.
. .Sanguinole or blood pear.

Sangui*nolence. rarer*. [Scc-ence.] -next.
z801 in Century Diet.

t SanguTnolency. Obs. [f. next : see -ency.]
The quality of being sanguinolent

;
in quot., ad-

diction to bloodshed.
1664 H. More Myst. tub;. -47 That great red Dragon

wnh seven Heads is so called from his Sanguinoltncy.
Sanguinolent (sre%'wiTitdent),c*. [ad.L. san -

guimdcntusfi. sanguin-^ sanguis blood: see

-

olent.]
1 . Of or pertaining to blood

;
tinged or stained

with or containing blood. Now chiefly Patti. fAlso
of a patient : Sutlering front haemorrhage.

Tr
1597 A

\
M ‘ (

l
udlcn,can's hr. Chirurg, 47 V./ 2 The

se
,

I

?
t
?,
ri ‘ l or hloodye flixe is a sangvinolcnt excrement of

the Hcllye. 1599 — tr. Cahelhouer' s Bk. I'hyshkc 67/1
Agaynst bleedinge of the Nose. ..Take the Moss.; of a dead
mans Cranium, . . and applye that to the sanguinolent Patient
his nose, and it helpeth. 16x3 Mar.hion insatiate Countess
V. Wks. 1836 III. iSr Yet the sanguinolent stain e would
extant be ! 1697 Hkadkicii Arcana Philos, yj Preparation
in .Sanguinolent Vlccrs. 1850 Hi.ackik sEschylus I. jy .|

Kind a home In some grim Tion’s den sanguinolent. 1898
Allbntt's Syst. Med. V. 598 Pericarditis with abundance of
sangiiinolent effusion.

*f* 2 . Having the colour of blood, blood-red. Obs.

c 1450 Mtrour Saluacioun 4109 Fore rede sangvinolent
was alle erfstis clothing, 1513 Douglas /Etuis x. v. 14

1

The cometc stern sanguynolcnt, Wyth hys red cullour trist

and violent.

8. Bloodthirsty; cruel; merciless, rare.

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 1115/2 Others of good be-

haviour, have beetle most cruelliecast awaie by these former
sanguinolent thirstie lawes. 17x6 M. Davies A then. Brit.

j

11 1. 30 He makes Sanguinolent outcrys against those of the

j

Clergy who [etc.]. 1853 Blackrc». Mag. LXX1V. 569 From
I the days of sanguinolent Sulla until now.

|

Sanguinous (sx-tjgwinas), a. [ad. OF. san-
1 guinea

x

f
:ul. late L. sanguinfaus

, f. sanguin
! sanguis lilood : see -ous.]

f 1 . Of eyes: Bloodshot. Obs.

1490 Caxton Encydos xxvii. 103 Her fayre cycn..were

1

incontynent tourned in to a right hidouse lokynge mobyle,
^ sangwynousc to see.

f 2 . Bloodthirsty
;
attended by bloodshed

;
cruel,

merciless. Obs.

*7?5 T. H. CkokER Ort. Fur. xxxvi. xxx, The skirmish

terrible and sanguineus.
1 3 . Of or pertaining to blood.

j

1833 J. Ebkri.k in Trans. A mcr. Pediatric Soc. (1897)
IX. 18 [It] dejicnds mainly, if not wholly, on great san-

i
guinous engorgement of the pulmonary blood-vessels.

Sanguisorb (SLU-Ijgwis^ib). [ad. mod.L. San-

|

guisorba, f. L. sangui s blood + sorb?re to absorb
;

so called from the use of bumet as a styptic.]

I
1 . A plant of the N. O. Sanguisorbacex, typified

j

by the genus Sanguisorba (now a sub-genus of Po-

|
terium

)

t
which includes the common burnet.

1846 Lindlly Peg. Kingd. 561 Its habit, indeed, is by no
means that of Sanguisorbs.

! If 2 . (juasi-etymologically : A * blood-sucker \

j

1884 Cl, Allkn Philistia I. 73 A pluralist and a sanguisorb

;

of the deepest dye.

|

tSa nguisuge. Obs. Also 7 wanguisug. [ad.

;
Ij, sanguisiiga

}
f. sanguis blood + sug-Tre to suck.]

|

a. A blood-sucker { figi)* b. A leech.

at 550 Image Ipo:r. tr. in Shelton's Whs. (1843) H. 431
That rnody judge And mighty sanguisngc, T'he Pone that

is so huge, Is ever thcr refuge. 1575 Hanistkk Cnyrmg.
1. (1585) 23 Sanguisugcs also sente to this purpose, a 1609

1

A. Humk F.p. to G. Mont-Creif 175 As sanguisugs quhilk

linds the feeding gud, (Teaucs to the skin,

i
Sanguxsu gent, a. rare

- u
.

[f. T. sangui-s

blood + sugenl-eutj pr. pple. of sTtgTre to suck.]

Blood-sucking. In recent Diets.

Sanguisugons (s:iajgwisi;rgos), a. [f. L. san-

j

guisuga (sue Sangulsuge) + -ous.] Blood-sucking;
1 '[also fig. bloodthirsty, cruel.

i 1615 T. Adams Lycanthropy Kp. Dcd., To exiwse his

foming malice and sunguisugoiis cruelty to mens censure
! and detestation, /bid. 29 These were the sanguisugous

j

wolucs, Papists. 1897 in Syd. Soc. Le v.

[Sanguivolent (in Diets.), misprint for sangtti-

I indent in (? Bcaitm. & FI. ) Faithful Friends 1 1 1. iii.]

Sanguivorous (siuijgvvi voros), a. [f. 1 .. san-

!

guis blood : see -voitous.J Feeding on blood,

j
184* Hlytii in Jml. Asiatic Soc. Bengal XI. i. 255 Notice

{

of the predatory and sanguivorous habits of the Hats of the

I

genus Megadernia. 1883 G. K. Dodson in Nature XXVII.
j

412 The vampire, .believed by the older naturalists to be
1 thoroughly sanguivorous in its habits.

j

Sangweler, var. form of Sangliek Obs.

Sanhedrim, sanhedrin (saj-n/diim, -in).

Javish Antiq. Also 6-7 sanodrim, 7 -in. [a.

late Heb. p*nn:r sanhedrin
,

a. Gr, (ruviS/noy

council, lit. 'sitting together’, f. cut' together f

i'Spa seat. The incorrect form sanhedrim
,
which

has always been in England (from the 17th

c.) the only form in popular use, seems to have
arisen from a notion that the ending of the word
was the Aramaic plural suffix -in, the I Teb. equiva-

lent of which was -tm. Cf. (>. sanhedrin
, F. san-

hddrin
y

It., Sp, sanedrin

,

Pg. sanedrim i\ 'T'he

I

name applied to the highest court of justice and
supreme council at Jerusalem, and in a wider sense

also to lower courts of justice ’ (\V. Bacher in

Hastings' Did. of the Pib/e
f

s. v.)
;

the * Great
Sanhedrim’ is said to have consisted of 71 mem-
bers. Also, the title given to the assembly of
representative Jewish rabbis and laymen convened
by Napoleon I in 1S07 to report on certain points

of Jewish law.
1588 J. Udall Demonstr. Discipt. i. (Arb.) 15 For priests,

j

pastours ; . . for rulers of the Synagogue, Elders for the

Sanedrim, the Eldershipp. 16*5'!'. Godwih Moses Aaron
v. (1641) jyo The greater court by way of excellency, was
called the Sanhcdrim

{

which word came from the Greek
ounSpiM', n place of judgement, a 1656 Usshf.r Ann. vi.

(1658) 146 Ezra the President .. of this Sanedrin, or great
Synagogue. 1656 Hlount Clossogr. , Sanhedrim or Sanhe-
drin. x66* Sitllingfl. Orig. Sacr.e 11. v. § 3. 169 T he
cognizance and tryal of false Prophets did peculiarly belong
to l he great Sanhedrim, c 1800 Moork Devil among Schol

.

=6 Priest and holy Sanhedrim Were onc-and-seventy fool3
lo him! 1877 C. Gkikik Christ lii. (1879)618 The great
ecclesiastical court of the nation, known in the Talmud as
the Sanhedrim,

b. trailsf.

165^ Clarke Papers (Camden) III.
4 The management of

the tjoveinemeni is now resolved to nee by a Sancdriin or
70 of the best men that can bee thought of through England.
1797 Affairs Ireland Wks. IX. 464 This Protestant
Apostle is as much above all suspicion of Popery as the
greatest and most zealous of your Sanhedrim in Ireland can

possibjy lie. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. vi. i, Occupied in that

way, an august National Assembly becomes for us little

other than a Sanhedrim of Pedants. 1865 Lowell Recon-

struction Prose Wks. (1890) V. 222 Here [is], .an acknow-

ledgment of the hitman nature of the negro by the very

Satined 1 im of the South. 1875 E. White Life tn thrift 1.

vii. (1878) 68 It is quite possible for whole sanhedrims of

the most respectable divines.. to misunderstand important

docttincs of revelation.

Banhedriniat (sajmfclrinist). [f. Sanhedrin
-E-I8T.] ^ SANHEDRI8T.
1880 A. J. Mason in Academy 10 Tan. 20/3 What their

authors deemed good for an ideal Sannedrimst.

Sanhedrigt (sse'n/'clrist). Also 6 aanedrist.

[f. Sanhedu(im) + -ist.] A member of the Sanhe-

1 clrim
;
alsofg.

! 1503 G. Harvey Piene's Super. Wks. (Grosart) II. 179 Mo
I

thinker the wisest .Sauedrist of a thousand, should hardly

{

p<*rsuad me, that he is a fiend of Princes, and no cnemie of

I
Monarchies. 187^ Farrar St. Paul (1883) 4 The inquisi-

torial agent of Pi tests and Sanhedrists.

! Saniacco, -iaeho, -iack(e, etc.: see Sanjak.

I

Saniole (sarnik’l). Also 5 sanycle, 6 sanickle,

j

6 7 aanikell, (7 aanikl, 8 sanioula). [a. OF.
sanide (1 2th c. in Hatz.-Darm. ;

AF. c 1 265 in Wr.-

! Wulck. 553/9), ad. med.L. santenla, saniculum
,

!
prob. f. *L. sdn-us healthy, with reference to the

|

healing powers formerly attributed to the plant.

Cf. Sp., Pg. sanicula
,

It. sanicola ,
G. sanikel (late

OI IG. saniheia).’]

1 . The umbelliferous plant Sanicula europera

(more fully wood sanide). Also, in extended sense,

any plant of the genus Sanicula
,
as S. marilandica,

!
the black snakeroot.
ia., Stockholm Med. MS. i. 263 in Anglia XVIII. 302

Take sanycle and giytule it .xtnal. *548 Turner Names
Herbcs (E. D. S.) 86 Sanicula is named in cnglishe Saniclc.

1643 J- Steer tr. Exp. Chyrurg. xvi. 66 With a sufficient

quantity of the juice of Saniclc. .make thereof Trochisqus.

185a 'lTi. Koss Humboldt's I'rav. 1. vii. 254 A sanicle not

unlike the S. Marilandica, 187* Oliver Elan. Bot. it. 183

Compare, also, fruits of Saniclc, covered with stout hooked
prickles. 1889 Daily News 70 May 5/2 Patches of wood-
sanicle.

2 . Applied to various plants of other genera,

fa. . Satyuion {obs.). fb. ^Saxifrage (obs.).

c. With defining words, as Alpine, bear’s ear
sanicle, the priniulaeeous plant Cortusa matthioJi

;

American sanicle, Henchera villosa (Miller

Plant-n ., 1884); (American) bastard sanicle,

the genus Mitdla
; + great sanicle, Lady’s mantle,

AUhemilla vulgaris
;

Indian, white saniole

17. S., the white snakeroot, Eupatorium agerataide c

(Cent. Diet.)
; t Yorkshiro sanicle, butterworl,

1 Y ,hgiticnla vulgaris.

14.. Poe. in Wr.-Wiilcker 613/33 Stindum, i. Satinon
,

sanycle. 1578 l.vn: Dodocns 1. xcviii. 140 Great Sanicle or

Ladies Mantcll, groweth in some places of this countrey.

1597 (iKRAki)K Herbal it. cclxiil 643 Pinguicula.

.

iiultev-

wovt,or Yorkshire Saniclc. Ibid. 645 The first is called, .in

English spotted Sanicle; of our London dames pratling

Parnell. 1657 W. Colrs Adam in Eden xi. 24 T he Hears
cates according to their name Sanicle are no lesse powerful
for healing then the former. 1705 tr. Cowley's Plants
Wks. 1711 III. 345 Next Spotted Sanicle and Navel-wort.

1760 T. Lee Introd. Bot. 326 Sanicle, Saxifrages. Ibid,

Saniclc, American Bastard, Mitctla.

Sanidine (sxnidfn). A Till. [a. G. sanidin

(K.W. Nose 1808), f. Gr. cr<mS-,<7am board : sue

-ink.] A glassy variety of orthoclase, found in

Hat crystals (Chester),

1815 Aikin Man. Min. (ed. 2) 107 Glassy Felspar. Sanidin.

1849 J. Nicol Man. Min. 121 The glassy felspar or sana-

dine is by some considered a distinct species. 1867 Hrandr
iv Cox Did. Sci., etc., Sanidine,.. a name given to Glassy
Felspar, on account of the tabular form of its crystals.

Hence Sanldi'nio a., containing sanidine. 8a*ni-
dinite, a rock consisting largely of sanidine.

1885 Encycl. Brit. XVIII. 748/2 Modern volcanic rocks
(quiuUo.se trachyte, amphibohferousand sanidinic trachyte).

II Sanies (Si
T| *ni|fz). [L. sanies. Cf. F. sanie.]

1 . Path. A thin fetid pus mixed with scrum 01

blood, secreted by a wound or ulcer.

156a IJulleyn Bulwark, Soarncs Chir. 27 Now sanies

is nolhyng els, but corrupted footle or nourishemente which
natur was not able to digest. »6o8 Tovsell Serpents (1658)

789 For the stanching of bloud, the curation of ulcers, the

hindering of sanies. 1650 Trapp Comm. Lev. xv. 4 Paul
found it as noisoiu to his soul., as the sanies of a plague-sore

to a rich robe. 1707 P. Blair Misc. Observ. (1718) 43 There
flowed out a great deal of Sanies and ichor, scarce any
purulent Matter. 1804 Adernethy Surg. Obs. 220 A bloody
sanies was discharged. 1897 Mary Kingsley W. Africa
283 The whole hand was a mass of yellow pus, streaked
with sanies.

t b. Jig. Obs.

1651 Jkr. Taylor Serm. for Year ii. 11. (1653) 19 Gods
heuvie hand shall press the sanies, .out from all our sins.

+ 2 . Any watery fluid of animal origin. Obs.

1661 Lovell Hist. A nim. If Min. 54 The Sanies, or matter
of a Goats liver rosted, helps the dunnesse of sight, 179a
Belknap Hist. New I/ampsh. III. 184 Mr. reck.. has
assured me, that * the sanies of many testaceous marine
animals will give the same tint i8b6 Kirby & Sp. Entomoi.
Ill, xxviii, 5 Those having.. cold white sanies in the place

of blood. 1834 Macoiluvkay Lives Zoologists 59 Every
living creature has a humour, btood, or sanies the loss of

which produces death.
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t Saniferons, a. Obs. [f. late L. sanifcr,

f. sdtt-us healthy : ace

-

feroUS.] Health-bringing.
<91706 Evklyn Sylva 11. iii. (1776) 342 Not that there are

no nocifisrous trees, as well as saniferous.

Sanity (sie'nifsD, v. [f. L. sdtt-us healthy (sec

Sank /i.) + -(i)fy.]

1. intr. To become sane or reasonable.

1836 Hob. Smith Tin Trump . ,
Anger, This seasonable

arrest of our functions gives ns time to minify.

2. tram. To make healthy
;
improve the sanitary

conditions of (a city, etc.).

187a [see below]. 1891 Nation (N.Y.) 3 Dec. 423/2 Palermo
is transformed—cleansed, sanified, and . .beautified. 2895
Chamb. Jrnl. XII. 691/2 To sanify Jeddah and its vicinity.

Hence Sanified />/>/. a

.

187# W. R. Greg Enigmas Life 30 note, The premature
deaths of the bread-winners [will] disappear before sanified
cities and vanishing intemperance.

Sanikell, sanikl, obs. forms of Sanici.e.

Sanious (s^-niaa), a. [ad. F. sanieux, ad. L.

saniosus
,

f. sanies : see Same8 and -ous.] Of the

nature of sanies
;
consisting of, or containing sanies;

yielding a discharge of sanies.
156a Bui.i.kyn Butwark, Soarnesfy Ohir, 32b, Take heede

..that passage be left in the lowcste parte, for sanious
matter. 1676 Wisf.man Chirtirg. Treat, n. iv. 177, I was
sent for^and ol serving the Ulcei sanious, proposed Digestion.
71780 Cowi'KK A't'cipr. Kindness 15 The cure was wrought;
be wip’d the sanious blood. 1797 M. I'aii.i.ik Morb. Aunt.
(1807) 351 Cells.. containing a sanious fluid. 1884 M. Mac-
kenzie Ris. ’I'hroat <V Nose 11 . 394 The ulcer presenting the
well-known raised, hard, ragged edges, and sanious base.

Sanitarian (KvnittNTian), sb. and a. [f. Sant-
tarv a. f -an.] A. s

I

k One who studies sanitation
;

one who is in favour of sanitary reform.
1859 Helps Friends in C. Ser. n. [ntro<l. 11, [ will go

with you and see the chief sewers . .and if that is not an
inducement to offer to a sanitarian fete.]. 1865 Cornh. Mag.
May 602 Energetic and practical Sanitarians’ had made
successful war upon dirt, overcrowding, and foul air. 1883
Harper's Mag. Slay 924 A crusade in favor of ‘fresh air
was fought by the sanitarians.

B. adj. Pertaining to sanitary matters
;
advo-

cating sanitary reforms.

1884 A then,rum 5 Apr. 446/2 Its serious interest i,s rather
antiquarian than sanitarian. 1886 Froudk Oceana 275 In
some sanitarian salon Macaulay’s New Zealander, .will ex-
hibit his sketch.

Hence Sanlta rlanlsm.
1881 R. N. Royd Chili 3 The monotonous regularity pre-

scribed by modern sanitai ianisin is observed. 1899 Uns-
worn 11 Roxb, Ball. VII. 425 At which some of our inodtM'ti

puiitanic hypocrites affect to l>e shocked, resenting it as an
outrage on their fastidious Sanitarianism.

Sanitarily (sse*nitarili), adv. [f. Sanitary +
-ly *.] With regard to sanitary condition.
1881 A. Elwf.s tr. Pinto's Now f crossed Africa I. ii. 36

A small amount of goodwill would make it, sanitarily, far

better than it is. 1884 Pall Mall (i. 17 Apr. 14/1 A minia-
ture mansion, tastefully and sanitarily fit ted. 1889 Twentieth
Cent. (N.Y.) 6 Apr., You can make a prison, .as sanitarily

perfect and as administratively humane as you like.

Sanitariness (sarnit&rints). [t. Sanitary a.

+ -nks.h.] The condition of being sanitary.

1889 Pall Mall G. 3 Dec. 2/2 To secure the sanitariness of
alt premises within its area.

Sanitarist (sapnitaiist). [f. Sanitary a. -f

-IST.] »SaNITAIUAN sir,

1859 Kingsley Misc. 1 . 130 This new * National Associa-
tion ' seems the most hopeful and practical move yet made
by the sanitai ists.

Sanitarium (Ktrnite«*ri#m). [qtiasi-Lat., f.

sdnitds health : see next and -arium.] = Sanato-
rium 1 and 2.

1851 Lahv Rentham in Mech. Mag. I.V. 304 Sanitariums,
wherein the diseased of all ranks might, at moderate cost

obtain superior medical advice. 1861 J. If. Rennet If 'inter

Medit. r. vii. (1875) 192 Mentone has made a great step in

advance, .as a winter sanitarium. 1863 Pall Mall G. 27 Sept.

5/1 The Mansion House committee for the provision of

sanitaria for diseased cattle have thrown up their work.

Sanitary (sicnitari), a. Also erron. sanitory

.

[ad. f. sanitaire (1812 in I lalz.-Darm.), as if ad.

mod.L. *sdnitdrills, f. L. sdnitds health : see

Sanity and -ary 2
.]

1. Of or pertaining to the conditions affecting

Health, esp. with reference to cleanliness and pre-

cautions against infection and other deleterious

influences
;
pertaining to or concerned with sanita-

tion. Also occas. of conditions or surroundings :

Free from deleterious influences.

Sanitary cordon : see Cohi>on 4.

184a [title) Report on the Sanitary Condition of the

labouring Population of Great Britain. 1849 Act 11 <V 12

Viet, c. 63 § 1 Provision, .for improving the Sanitary condi-

tion of Towns and populous places. 1849 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. iii. 1 . 427 It may well be.. that sanitary police and
medical discoveries may have added several more years to

the average length of human life. 1875 Heli-s Soc. Press.

iii. 38 A committee of persons was formed, who were sup-

posed to have some skill in sanitary science. 1875 Act 38

39 Vkt, c. 55 § 5 Urban sanitary authorities and rural

sanitary authorities, .invested with the powers in this Act

mentioned. 1883 Encycl. Brit. XV. 798/1 l hc want of con-

stant supervision of the slaughter-houses is thought.. to

be a serious defect in the sanitary law of the country.

b. Used as the distinctive epithet of appliances

specially contrived with a view to sanitary require-

ments; e. g. of certain makes of wall-paper, of

Vol. VIII.

glazed tiles for flooring and walls, of non-absorbent
pipes for drainage

;
and the like,

186a Catat. Intermit. Exhib. If. x. 27 Flanged and un-
flanged sanitary tubes, from four to twelve inches in diameter.
187a Crookes IVagrteds Handbk. Cheat, Technol. 321 Sani-
tary wore is one of the largest branches of stoneware manu-
facture. 1884 A. Watt Soap-making xii. 112 Chloridised
Sanitary Soap.

2. Intended or tending to promote health.
App. found only in U.S. writers.

1853 K ane Grinnell ExJ. xxxiv. (1856! 298 All hands went
out lor a sanitary game of romps in the cold light. 1870
Lowell Study Ivitid. (1871) 154 Solitary communion with
Nature does not seem to have been sanitary or sweetening
in its influence on Thoreau’s character. 187a Fiskk Myths
4- Myth-Makers ii. 61 (Funk) In Sweden sanitary amulets
are made of mistletoe twigs, and the plant is supposed to
be a specific against epilepsy and an antidote for poisons.

Sanitas (sarniues). [a. L. sdnitds health.]

(See quot. 1897.)

[

1878 Med. Times 4- Gaz. 12 Jan. 5Tft ‘Sanitas’. This
fluid has been brought out as ‘the only true antiseptic and

j

disinfectant combined*. 1897 Syd. See. Lex., Sanitas, .

.

j

name for a commercial preparation consisting of an a<jiicous

1 solution of oxidised oil of turpentine, the active principle of
which is peroxide of hydrogen. Used as an antiseptic.

Sanitate (wniuit), v. [Rack-formation from
Sanitation.] loans. To putina snnitarycondition

;

to provide with sanitary appliances. Alsu obsot.

188a Sai.a A mer. Revis. 1

1

, viii. ic>6 An epidemic w hich .

.

will . .scourge her again .. unless the town be ‘sanitated’.

1886 K iri.iNG Reportm. Rifties (1890) 15 Rustem Reg of
Kola/ai . Lusted for a C. S. I.—so began to sanitate. 1892
R. \V. Richardson in I.ougm. Mag. 1 fee. -.‘oi We in mini
England are better sanitated than are the rural populations
of France.

t Sa nitating, ///. a. Obs. [f. L sdnitus f
-ATE

F

-IN<» b] Health-giving
;
healing.

1656 S. Holland Zara 1. vi. (1719) 39 Searching about the
!

1 Grove for some sanitating Simple ; be at last lighted upon

|

that., weed called Morsus Riaboli.

I

Sanitation (stcmL71 Jon), [irreg. f. Sanit(ary)

I
f -ation.] The devising and application of means

|

for the improvement of sanitary condition*.
! 1848 Ci.kvk [title) Hints on Domestic Sanitation. 1880
I Jem- Erie’s Ilodge <Y M. II. 242 Rural sanitation, again,

comes to the front day by day. 1881 P. S. Robinson Under
the Punkah 84 The Government sent down its chiefs of
sanitation.

Hence Sanitatlonist, one who is skilled in or

who advocates sanitation. !

1888 Pall Matl G. 27 Aug. 4/1 ‘ Sanitationists ’ (will that

be the terrible word ?) will contract to supply so much public

health per 1 ,ouo for so much a year. 1894 Liberal 24 Nov.
I 42/2 Such farseeing sanitationists.

I Sanite, obs. form of Sanity.

t Saniti-ferons, a. Obs. [irreg. f. L. sdnitds

health : see -(i)fkrous.] Health-bringing.

1657 Tomlinson Renous Risp, 214 Those whose spirits

want refection, .require sunitifeious Perfumes.

Sanitist. ram. [f. Sanit(aky; f -tst.] «=

SANITARIAN. 1882 in Ooilvie (citing Examiner).

Sanitize (sarniDiz), it. rare. [Formed as prcc.

F -r/E.] loans. To make sanitary
;
to disinfect.

{

1836 New Monthly Mag. XLVII. 14 Htinian industiy is

1 God’s vicegerent in sanitizing, if I may dare to coin a w ord,

the earth we tread, anti the air wc breathe. 1899 a: B.
j

Daily Matl 28 Feb. 4 He, too, was closured, and eveiy
precaution taken to sanitise Iti.s surroundings.

Sanitory, erron. form of Sanitary.
j

t Sa*nitude. Obs, rare [As if ad. 1 .. *s<7ni-
|

titdo, f. san-ns healthy: see Sank a. and -tide.]
j

Healthy condition.
*65* Fbench Wirksh. Spa ix. 81 Nature .. will .. the sooner

recover its natural vigour, and sanitude.
j

Sanity (sa.*niti). Also 5 .sanite, 6-7 Banitie.
|

[a. F. sanitSf ad. U. sdni(as
y

f. san-ns healthy: see

Sane a. and -ity.]

1 . Healthy condition, health, arch.

143* 50 tr. Higdon (Rolls) I. 333 The 11esche of that cuntre
induceihe sanite to men of t tint londe. 1586 R. Young
Gitaz.ds Civ. Conv. r\

r
. 102 Foi safe tie and .-..untie of hi-,

stomacke. 1646 Sik T. Rwownk Pseud. Kp. iv. viii. 2 jo

'rher;q»euticke 01 curative Physicke, we tearin that which
restoreth the Patient unto sanity. 1744 Akmsikong Art
Presor~v. Health it. 94 Each extierne From the blest mean
of sanity departs. 1778 [W. Maksiiai.i.I Minutes Agr/\.

16 Jan. an. 1 776, Ilis heart, liver, entrails, and nutriment in

each state, bear every mark of perfect sanity. 1837 Gar*
lyi.e Fr. Rev. v 1 1 . i. Slow regular growth, though this also

ends in death, is what we name health and sanity. i88<

Pater Marius I. 33 .Sains—salvation— for the Romans, had
come, to mean bodily sanity.

Jig. 168a Sir T. Rrownk Chr. Mor, 1. § 1 Whether thou bast

yet tm l red the narrow Gate, got up the Hill and asperous

way, which leadeth unto the House of Sanity. 1829 Southey
Sir T. More ( i 3j 1 ) II. 156 A restoration ol national sanity

and strength.

f b. Wholesomeness. Obs.

*613 Purcmak Pilgrimage (1G14) 907 They bad Tabacco
in religious estimation, not omdy for sanity but for sanctity

also. 173X M edley Kolbcns Cabo G. Hope 1

1

. 176 A raging
wind clears the country of all the Flies and Fleas it meets
with, and restores sanity to the air.

2 . The condition of being sane ; soundness of

mind; mental health.

160* Shaks. Ham. it. ii. 214 A happiness, That often
Madnessc hits on, Which Reason and Sanitic could not So
prosperously be. dcliuer d of, 1746 Francis Horace^ Sat.
I. v. 59 Is there a Blessing, in the Power of Fate, To lx-

compar’d, in Sanity of Mind, To Friends of such companion-

able Kind ? 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 193 The same
sanity of mind will the true patriot display. i8jM Emerson
Lett, a Soc. Aimx

x
Comic Wks. (Bohn) III. 206 Tne percep-

tion of the comic is. a pledge of sanity. 1873 Hamkrion
Intcll. Life xii. ii. (1H75) 442 Much of the sanity of his
(Goethe’s] genius may have been due to his residence in so
tranquil a place as Weimar. 190a Filin. Rev. Apr. 512 The
sense of limit belongs to sanity, ami is natural to normally
constituted minds.

+ 8. Soundness (of material). Obs. rare.
1760-7* II. Brooke Fool o/Qual. (1S09) III. 58 Want of

sanity in the materials can never be supplied by any art in
the building.

+ 4 . Comb.y sanity-institution, a hospital. Obs.

1799 W. Tookk View Russian Fmp. II. 177 From this

brief account of the medical college.. we will proceed to
describe the sanity-institutions connected with it.

II Sanjak (sa -npl^ivk). Forms : 6 Ban too, san-
iaoho,sanift(c ke, saniaquo, aanjake, aonjaque,
zanziac, 6-7 »angiao(c)Q, sang ia(c)quo, 6, 8 9
aangiac, 7 8ar\giach,Baniocco,Baninok, nanjack,
sansack, aanaiak, sanzack(o, -ake, lack, zan-
iacci, -o, zanzack, 7-8 sangiak, 9 sandgiac,
-jak, sangiack, sangeak, 8- sanjak. [Turkish

(jlseGw sanjdq
;

lit. ' banner
1

.]

1 . In thc'I'urkish Empire, one of the administrative

districts into which an oynlct or vilayet is divided.

1537 St. PaPi rs Hen. VIII
,
V 1

1

, 706 note, The Regeler Bey
of lirca:. h.ith sc-vt-u snujukes. 1640 K. Dacrts tr. .1/a-

chiavcllt's Prince 2 5 Dividing liis whole Kingdom into

divers S:mg i.usjues or Governments, he sends sevei nil thither.

1801 Fdin.Rn'. 1 . 5? A pach.dic is divided for military pm-
poses, into certain districts, called sangiacs, or standards.
1888 Emy< I. /it it. XXII 1.(154/2 The immediate possessions
of tl»e Mill. in are divided into vilayets (provinces), whit Ii me
again subdivided into sanjak s <>r mtitev-ariks. 1895 l imes
23 Nov. 5/1 Perfect tranquillity reigns.. in the samljuks
of Ismid, 7.or, and Tchatahvj.n

t 2 . Misused fur Sanmakuko. Obs.

1546 P. Ashton 11. Jarins' Turk. ('loon. 12o b, The San-
iacb«s..be tbc lyeiitenaimles and Capitayncs the pr<i-

iiinces. 1546 Hakvi-i. in St. Paper s Hen. VJ/I, X L 160 1 he
Saniacho of Rnssi na, a man of gr« te estimacion. 1 590 Sin

J. Smyih Rise.. IVeapons 41 h, Th« Dashas, Bcllatbu s and
Senjaques of the 'J’uikes. 163a I.mtGow Ttav. 11. 73 Sau-
za* ks, or ludgcs deputies of 1 ui Edict ion"., 1788 Gibbon
Reel. <S- F. \ 1 . IV. 99 The icsideiice t>f a 'I'mkisb sanjak.

183a Encycl. .Inter. XI. 196 Sangiae (Turkish horsetail)

signifies, 111 the Turkish army, an officer who is allowed to

bear only one horsetail, the pachas having two or three.

I fence t Sa njakry, t Sanjakohlp, = sense 1.

1615 G. Sanuys Trait. 211 Tcm.bing to tho Testadar or

I'reasurer the reuenew of that Sanziackry. 1630 R. John-
son's Kingd. <V Comnnv. 539 Servia. . was taken by the

Turku in 1438, and reduced into a Sangink-ship under the

Beglerhug of Buda. 176a tr. Busihings Syst. Gtog. 11 . 1.1

It consists of three Sangiakships. 18*4 tr. Klaproth's
Trav.t) Thi'sc three names.. ate yet 1 /onie by a ntyand
siingiackship in the Tmkish pachalik of Servia.

Sanjakate (sa-**n,d/,:vk/vt). Also 7 .sangiacat,

9 sandjakato, HaDgiocat^o. [f. -Sanj.xk f -ate *.]

^.Sanjak t.

1687 A. J.ovkli. tr. I'hcvenot's Trav. n. 11 The Sangincnt

of Sefet hath been annexed to Snide and its dependnnccs.

1876 A. J. Evans 'Through Bosnia Map, The Vilayet of

Bosnia, including the Herzegovina or Sandjakatc of Mo-.tm .

II Sa*njakbegv -bey. ['rurkisb : huc Sanjak
and Hecj sb.. Hey.] 'Inc governor of a sanjak.

15*4 in Hakluyt's Voy. (1599) II. r. 8t It was reported to

Vs from the campe, they* were three saniacheis, that is to

say, great seneshalles or stum < Is. t$8g Hakluyt Voy. 170

Last of all the Buglcrbcgs, and /anztacbegs, 1599 Ibid, II.

1. tHr Whereas sundry exactions. . be offered ours by such
lives, Sanjacbics iusticcvs ami Cadies. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

I hereuot’s Trav. t. 71 Sangiae Hey is like a Lord of a
Manor. 180a Fdtn. Rev. I. 53 The janizaries .. and timariots

of the district, are obliged in case of war, to unite under the

Colours of a commander, called Sangiac-bcy.

t Sank, Obs. Also 4 sanck. [a. ON. samka,

rarely sanka (Sw. samka
,
Da. sankc), frequentative

f. sarnna ,
sa/na to collect (see Sam ze).] a. trans.

To assemble
;

brin^r togetltcr. b. intr. To come
together. 1 Icncc t Baulking vbl. sb., an assembly.
a 1300 Cursor At. 13843 He. dos vs mani geddeilng inak,

And mani sum king for his cak. Ibid. 2766'', O nith cuins..

cont.pir.TMun, als <iuen fain sankes sameii ]jc nithful men.
C137S Ibid. DKJ42 (Fairf.) zVllc F’U geddered attr his courts
per F*i samniyii sanke.

Sank dragonn, variant of Sangdraqon.
Sanko, obs. form of Siiank.

fSa*nkor. Obs.
a 1548 Hale Citron ., Hen. VIII 83 b, The kyngc of Eng-

land gauc to the Fiendie kyngc a collouru of lcwcls..tlui

Saiihcr furni-bed with great 1 tinmantes anti Perles.

Sank(o royall, variant ff. Sang-royal Obs.

II
Sanko, variant of Sancho,

t Sanil, v. Obs. [a. ON. sanna to maintain as

true, affirm (Sw. sauna. Da. sande)OF. sMian
OTcut. *sanpcjan

, f. *sanfo~ true (see Sooth a.).]

intr. To argue.
e isooOkmin 11289, St 3iir}>att ani^ l.uredd iimnn Sl»all ?.an-

nerm her 0nn3.T-.ness jetefl. Ibid. 17930 )>att hisu L< niiniig-

< nihhtess Tokenn to sannenu f.ts.sto omi^ten ]>e Judewi ‘.In:

lede Oft' Jobaness fulluhht.

II Sailliah. (sffi'mV). ? Obs. y\lso 7 nannow, S

sano, sanno, sana. [nf obscure <aigm; l
),e ‘

sumably Indian.] Some kind of cotton fnhnc

formerly exported from Jiulm.

1696 J F. Merchant's ltd re he. J, l m..M mention many
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other sorts as .Sannow* a sort of Callico. 1708 .SrwF.t. Eng:

/)//. Du t. (ed. 2), Sot1ocx, Kanen. 17a© Land. Cm. No.
c»8*5/5 A Parcel of Sannocs. *757 AVw Hist. E. Ind. II.

V44, fiyjo nieces sanas. 1850 Ogilvif, Sannah. the name
ot certain kinds of India muslin.

Sannap, variant of Sanap Obs.

Sannap (saem/jp). Amcr /W. In 7 sannop,
sanapp. [a. Narragansctl sannop ™ Penobscot rc;/-

0;^*, Abnakitfr/uz/i/'c'.] A married male member of

the community ;
the husband of asquaw(CV///./-,iVA).

1630 Winthhoj* Hist. New Eng. (if?53) I. 58 Chickatahot

came with his snnnop.s and sijiiaws. 1633 Ibid. 1 . 103 Where
he had lodged two nights with his squaw, and about twelve

sanapps. 17*5 S. Willard JrnL in Appalachia u88j) II.

342 Our Indian said there was Squaws as well as Sanmips.

1847 Km krson Poems. Musketaguid Wks. (Bohn) 1 . 484
Through which at will our Indian rivulet Winds mindful
still of sannup and of squaw.

Sanope, Sanpan : see Sanap, Sampan.

Sans (srenz), sb. Typog. A shortened form of

SANSERIF.

Sfins (saenz), Forms: a. 4 san, saune,
(saunt), 4-5 sauii. P. 4-5 sanz, saunz, 5-6
•sauiis, 5-7 saunce, 6-7 sanco, 4- sans. See also

Sana fail. [a. OF. sen and sens, later san and
sans, sanz, mod.F. sans- Fr. senes

,
sens, ses, (K.’at.

senes (mod. sens), OSp. sen and senes, mod.Sjt.s/n,
Fg. sen/, formerly sen, Olt. sen pop.L. *scne (for

class. L. sine) and *senes (with analogical s).

The It. senza is now believed to represent L. absentia
absence, prob. with some influence from the popular L. prep.]

1. Without. Now arch, (chiefly with reminis-

cence of Shakspere) and Her.
before the time of Shales, used almost exclusively with

shs. adopted from OF., in collocations already formed in

that language, as sans delay, sans doubt, sans fable, sans
pity, sans return. Fven in some or our earliest examples,
however, a native F.ng. synonym has been substituted for the

Romanic sb. in tire phrase, as in sans biding - sans delay.

a. c 13*0 Sir Tristr. 2753 pat muni man inqt y su San
sohewe. 13.. A*. A lis. Cm lie schal beo poisond, saun
return Of his owne traitour. Ibid, f.sce. Faulk sb. \ d]. 1375
Cantinim de Great ione 62 in Anglia (. 304 !h>te mete
b-unde pe3 non saun doutc such as by hadden hyfoie.

01400 Distill of Susan 1S1 (MS. A) pe prestes saun pile,

And ful of falshcde. c 1335 (.Vivf, Perscv. 74 in Mm ro t 'ays

71, pe vycys aril ful lyckely ]h- vet tries to opresso saun dowU\
ft. c 13*0 Cosp. NicoJ. 127 (Sion MS.', Saun/ doute swa

dide fat idle hydenc. 13.. Coer tie L. 08 r ( lo in, sans
byelyng. 1377 Lange. /’. PI. It. xm. 286 Reliyioun san/
teule and resonalrle obedience. c 1400 Beryn 2 r co Tell on,

saunce delay. 1470 83 Mu.t> u\' Attln/r ix. x 11
. 407 Here

came a knyght called sir B re use saunce pyte. 1471 Caxton
Kccuyelt ,.Sommer) II. 478 Thou ait satins funlte the tyrant
that 1 seke. 1587 Harrison England it. vi 168/1 It is a
greefu vnto them though now sans remedie sillr the thing is

throne and past. 1588 Shahs. /.. /.. L. v. it. 413 My lone
to thee is sound sans cracke or Maw. 1600 A. V. /.. 11.

vii. 166 Second childishness^, and meere obliuion, Sans
teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans eucry thing. 1610 .1Insex
Card, for Delights 11. ii. 3 My life thou may's!" command
saunce doubt. 1631 Wkevfk Anc. Funeral Mon. 763 A man
in compleat Armour in brass*?, sans Ifclme. 1686 Plot
Staffordsh. 210 If wc step higher to trees sans date, a 1687
Cotton Foetus (1 689) 9\ 'The bears ami Foxes, who sans
question Than wc by odds have warmer Vests on. 1688
Hoi.mk Armoury in. xiii. 470 Some term this tower, Sans
Fort, or Gate, 1797 Brydges Horn. Trav. II. 239 There*
fore, sans favour and affection, Take thou, my boy/thy own
election. 18*8 40 Ferry Eneyil. Her, s.v., A dragon or
griffin, sans wings. 1841 Cati.ln X. A titer. Jnd. 1

1

. 208 Sans
accident we arrived., .and sans steamer., we were obliged to

trust to our little ti emulous craft. 1883 For ion & Cameron
Cold Coast l.i. 13 A sailer-mado-bteamer, sans boats, sans
gunwales.

fb. With the exception of. [So in Fr.]
1650 Evelyn Let. to Hoyle 3 Sept., All play interdicted,

sans bowls, chess, tXc.

2. || a. Used iii various Fr. phrases and combina-
tions (not naturalized) either in their original Fr.

use or in derived applications : Sana appol, used
subst., a person from whom there is no appeal

;

nans c^rdmonio, unceremoniously, without the
usual ceremony or polite form

;
also altrib. suitable

for unceremonious occasions
; f sana doner [see

Denier *], a penniless person
;
sans fa$on sans

c’nUncnie
;
sans-gCne

[ constraint], disregard
c»l the ordinary forms of civility or politeness;
t sans-paroil, lit. not having its like, used subst.
for a kind of perfume or smelling salts ; hence aans-
pareilly a, nonce-zed., unexampled

;
sans pour,

without fear, fearless, often in (or with allusion to)
the plir. sans four et sans reproehe, which was
applied to the (hevnlier de bayard; sans phrase
[altci la inert sans phrase

,

the alleged words of
Sieyes in giving his voteTen the death of Lou is XVI],
without more1 words, without circumlocution

;
san n

prendre (see Volk); f sans punie, with impunity
sans reproche, without reproach, blameless (see
sanspeur above'

;
sans soucj, lit. without care or

concern
;
ns sb., unconcern; also, fa Itee-and-easy

social gathering;
; hence sans-souci-ism, uu.eoncei n.

X855 Kinasley IVesho. Ho! II. xi. agu He ha«l followed
in full faith such a "sans-appel as hehrUi Frank to t>«. 1645
Evelyn Diary 23 Feb., The lmiying-plaee for the r.omnum
jirostitutes, where they are pur into the ground, 'sattx r, te-

utonic. *773 H. Waltoi.e Let. to Mann 27 Apr., 1 In-

Sheriffs of Middlesex, sans cprptuonie, summoned Wilke:,,

I

instead of Luttrell. 1807 \V. Inviso Saltnag. (1811) I. 138

! The honest old comfortable sans-certmonie furniture is dis-

carded. 185? ‘ C. Bf.de ' Verdant Green m. ii, This evil ..

obliged neighbours to be hospitable to each other, sans

ciSrcuumic. 1469 Fasten Lett. II. 349 'Vc P° re *sauc detiers

of Castr have brook iij. or iiij. sidle bowvs. 1673 W. 1*kr-

w ic h Deep. (Roy. Hist. Soc.) 224 His Ma‘» replyed hee

might doe it at that time *sans fa^on. 1838 Gkanviluc
Spas Cert//. 257 'The simple, quiet, and sansjafon manner
in which this daily intercourse. . took place. 1805 ‘Ohioa ’

Strathmore II. x x iii- 305 His usual sans fayon, good-

humoured style. 1893 Sai.ils Sapphint 87 With the *sans-

gruc of a married man, Nevius dropped m a chair. 1749

[
Lady LvxnoROumi J.ett. to Shenstanc (1775) 167 Methinks

j

I smell the >sans pareilie hither. 1753 J. Collier Art of
\

Tormenting 55 Hastily take snuff, or smell to your sans-

1

pareil. 1766 (AnsteyI Path Cuide iii. 26 Kau de Chipre,

I F..oj de Luce. Sans T’areil, and Citron fuice. 1818 Keats

|

ll hs. (1889) II I. p. c xxxi, An unpardonable offence, so *sarts

pa/eilly. 1812 Atuer. St. Papers For. Relat. (1832) 1 1

1

. 556
He told them that he had nothing to fear, that he was
‘ *sans peur et sans reproche'. 18*7 Disrakli Viv. Grey
vii. xiii [x], 'The Knight, sans peur et sans reproche. 1847
Fariiam Ittgol. Leg. Ser. m. Blasphemer's Warning, He
had been sans reproche, as he still was sans peur. 1808

Scott Let. in Lockhart (1H37) IL iv. 139, I hope you will

j

remember how impatient I shall be to hear your opinion

I

'suns phrase. 1728 Vanur. cV Cm. Fro-.'. Ifusb. v. iii. no
! Laying clown a Vote, "sans prendre. 173 1 Fielding Mod.

I

Hush. 1. iv, If it had not been fora cursed Sans-prendrc-

j

vole, that swept the whole tabic. 1609 (Up. W. Haki ow]
i Answ. Nameless Cath. 138 His Proclamations.. must bee
I either calumniated, or ‘sans-punie transgressed. 1847 'Satis

I

reproche [see sans pcur\ 1858 Twoi i.orii Three Clerks III.

,

i. 23 His conduct had been sous reproehe. 1781 H, Wal-
i pole Lett. (1858) VI 11 . 63 Mrs. Holiart di*l not invite me to

j

her 'sans souci la>t week, tliotigli she had all my other

|

juvenile contemporaries. 1797 Euevil. Brit. (ed. 3) VIII.

,
685/1 1 heir tout ensemble indicates health ami delight, or

at least an air of sans souci. 1837 y 'ait's ft fag. 1 V. 390
Buoyant with youth, wine, Nans-souci-isui, and a holiday.

b. In jocular noncc-wils. : aans-breoch S.VNS-

rt.LoT’j'ii)
;
sftna-potato, an indigent Irishman.

1837 Carlyle: Fr. Per. xvm.iv, Our intercalary Days Sans-
bveec.hes. 1839 — Chartism iv. (1840) 23 ’The Sanspotaloe
is of the selfsame stuff as the siqierfinest Lord Lieutenant.

Bansack, obs. form ol Sanjak.
Sans bell, obs. form of Sanctfs hell.

Banschrite,-acreet,-Bcrita,obs. ff. Sanskrit.

Ii Sansculotte (sLcn/ki/zlpT, as Fr. sank //lot).

[Fr., f. sans without (see Sans) 4- eulotte knee-

breeches : usually explained as one wearing trousers

i instead of knee-ljrceches; but the origin is dis-

|

puted (see LittrG Suppl.'..]

1. In the French Revolution, a republican of the

j

poorer classes in l’aris. Hence gni. an extreme

j

re publican or revolutionary.

!
*790 Hist. Fur. in Attn. A'eg. 13/2 A numerous at my of

! ragged Fans Culottes. 1793 Fluke On policy of Allies

|

Wks. 1 1J02 IV. 104 A desperate set of obscure adventuters,
who led to every mischief, a blind and bloody band of Sans-
Culottes. 1794 Gent/. Mag. LX IV. 863 A Satis Calotte

approaching him [i.e. Rubespierre] very coolly pronounced
these words in his eais, there e.lists a Supreme being. 190a

! R. W. Ci 1 a m h kms Ala ids ofFarad, vii. 120 He was no crude
' Belleville orator ; . . no sans-e ulotte wit Ii brains ahla/c.
1

atfrib. 1796 Bcukk Let. to Noble J.d. 65 The tiue sans-

j

eulotte criticks. x8ta J. Brady C/avis ( abend. I. 35 'The
Sans Calotte adherents of Robespierre. 1837 Carlyle; Fr.
Ket\ 1

1

. in. v, Sansculotte Scylla hardly weathered, here is
j

Aristocrat Charyhdis gurgling uikIct his lee ! 1906 ITness i

UticzY / Will Repay x v iii. The sansculotte mob of Baris.
|

2 . transf. *A man shabbily dressed; a tatter-
j

j

demalion; a ragamuffin * (Worcester).
j

|

i8x* Spot ting Mag. X XXIX. 4 The Hampshire barber •

I
lwing no sans eulotte, but in buff. 1815 Scot r Guy M

.

xliv,
J

j

Bert jam. .was rbagged. .across the threshold, amid the con-
j

1 tinned shouts of the little satis culottes.
j

|

Sansculotted, a. nonce-wd. [f. prec. + -ed.]
( Un breeched.

i8ox W. Fi lion Carriages 131 The. head of the horse
. imitates much the head-dress of a French lady, while the

posteriors are left sansculotted.

II Sanscnlotterie (Sienzki//lp*tari, as Fr. saii-

' k//]oti7). Also anglicized -ery. [Fr., f. sameu-
, h'tte (see above) + -erte -euy.]

1. Tire principles, spirit or behaviour character-

istic of sansculottes.

1794 tr. Brissot to his Constituents 99 Certain hypocritical
chiefs who talk continually of .SV///r ‘Culotteric whilst they .

are alh-rting an insolent luxury. 1814 Coleridge: Print:,

denial Crit. iii, The Sans-culottei ic of a contemptuous
ignorance. 1831 Blackw . Mag. XXX. 817 The hoof of
modern .SansruTot terie. . will trample on the bowers of Chats-
worth, n 1834 Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1839) IN'. 231

Modern Unitarianism is., the sans-culottcrie vf religion.

2. Sansculottes collectively.

1796 Burke Let. to Noble Ld. 72 The rabble rout of this

Sans Culotteric of France. 1837 Uaklylf. Fr. Rer. III. in.

ii, Wliat profit were it for tlie Bans SaiisCulottcry to insult us?

S&nsculottic (stenzki7dp tik), a. [f. Sans-
culotte r -ic. Cf. atlotlie.]

1. Fcrtainiug to the sansculottes or to sanscu-
lottism

; revolutionary.
182a C. Buti.kr Retain, xv. 211 The reader probably re-

memliers the sans-culottic exhibitions, equally ridiculous
a ' M * di^gusiiiig, of tlie ( ioddess of Reason. 1837 Cahlyuo

|

rg A ci’. It. v. i, 1 hose Sanscnloti ic violent Gardes Frau-
I

i,aiM-N, or Centre Grenadiers. 19C3 (>. Rev. July 133 The
j

Using storm ot -.;ifiseuh>uic frenzy.
2 , allusrrely. Without breeches, unbrccehed

;

j

hence, inadequately or improperly clothed.

! *833 Caklvlr Misc. Ess., Diderot (1888) V. 54 He is

j

utterly unclean, scandalous, shameless, sansctilattic-samo-

cidic. 187* Kingsley At I.ast iii, He would not nave gone

j

on ordinary days in a sansculottic state. He would nave

worn that most comfortable of loose nether garments, .slops.

1883 Times 13 Feb. 9 These poor wretches were denied

clothes altogether, and.. there ls a sort of fitness in the ac-

companiment of bad language which they provided for their

sansculottic Sunday.

Sansculottid (sarnzkiwlp-tid). Also -lde. [a.

F. sansculottide, f. sansculotte (see above).] One
of the five (in leap-years six) complementary days

added at the end of the month Fructidor of the

Republican Calendar; pL, the festivities held

during these days. Also attrib. in Sansculottid days.

1813 Southey in Q. Rev. X. 96 The festivals in their new
Calendar were called Sans Culottides. 1877 Morlky Robe-

spierre in Crit. Misc. Ser. n. 93 If Greece . . had its ( Mympian
games, France too shall solemnize her sans-culottid days.

1904 Daily Citron

.

19 July 4/7 Its five or six Sans-culottidc

days thrown in at the end of the year.

Sansculottish (sa?nzki«lp‘tij), a. [f. Sans-

culotte t -18H.] -- Sansculottic.
1798 Spirit Public Jrnls. (1 P.05) 1

1

. 286 Because the sans-

cuiottish example of a crop administration would ruin all

the hair-dressers in the three kingdoms. 1885 Mohi.ey in

Macm. Mag. FeJ). 254/2 You are just as sans-culottish and
rash as I would have you.

Sansculottism (sainzki/dp'tiz’m). [ad. F.

sansculottisme, f. sansculotte : sec above and -ISM.]

'The principles or practice of sansculottes.

*799 Spirit Public frills. III. 148 Liberty, Equality, and
Sansculottism. >833 a AY... XLI X.42 'The abolition of all

distinctions of dress, language, condition, ami refinement;

in a word, the establishment of general sanx-culottism.

1886 A. Weir Hist. Basis Mod. Europe 572 The sanscu-

lottism of the early revolution.

So Sansculo'ttist,one who favours sanculottism

;

also attrib. Sansonlo ttlze v. tram., to make
republican in character; intr., to favour sanscu-

lottic or republican principles.

* 79® A nti-Jacobin No. 32. 254/2 The Citizen Imitator
seems to have Sans-culottizcd the Original. 1831 Sir C.

Wi.Tio.Rr.EL in Hansard s Part. Deb. Ser. 111. IV. 862 The
sans-culotti/ing principles of the French Revolution. 1831

j

A. W. Fonhlanqi.’k Eng. under 7 Administr. II. 103 f Sit

j

C. WetliiTcll] is. full of fears lest the Bill should loosen the

I

braces of the Constitution, and , .

* sansculottise '

it. ..He
! should bo the last person in the world to talk of sanscu/ot-

j

fixing with such horror. 1831 Carlyle Part. Res. 1. ix,

I
Teufelsilr6ckli, though a Suir.ndottist, is no Adamite. 1878
Si F.i.f:\ Stein III. 404 The vain sausculottist scribblers.

Sanserif (samseTif). Typog. Also sans-

oorif(f, -sarryph, -coriph. [I’rob. f. Sans prep .

t Serif (q. v.).

The word serif, however, lias not hitherto been found till

much later than the first appearance of sanserif, and it has
been suggested that it may have been evolved from the

supposed compound.]

A form of type without serifs ; called also

j

grotesque. Also attrib.

! 1830 biggins ' v Spec . Printing Types, 8 Lines Pica Snn-

j

Serif. 183* Blake Stephenson s Spec. Diluting Types,

i

'Ten Lines Snns-.Surryphs. 1879 Print. Trades fml. x xvi.

I 23 ('alendars, occupying hnlf the. space set in sans serifi’

j

figures looking twice as bold. 1888 Furyel. Brit. Will.
1 699/1 Sanserifs or grotesques^ which have no serifs, as M.

1903 N. ,y (>. 23 May 4 18 Ilis initials G. M., written in san-

serif characters.

t Sans fail. Obs. Forms ; a. 3-5 saun, 4-5
sail, 5 sain, saing, sawm, sawn, 5-6 sam

; p.

4 saunta, 4-5 sauna, sanz, 4-6 saunz, sans, 5
saunce

;
3-6 failo, 4 foil, 4 5 fayle, faille, 4-6

fayl, fail, 5 fayll, faill, 0 fale. [a. OF. sans-

failje : see Sans and Fail sbd] Without fail;

without doubt, doubtless
;

in ME., a common
riming tag.

a. *297 R. Glolc. (Rolls) 8360 Go & seie horn }»*.s pat hii

turne a^cn to me & itholle to liom saun fade l v.rr. samfayle,
san fail(l)c, sawinfailcl. 13.. K.Alis. 217 Of hire faired,

saun fade. He lunldo in liert gret mervaile. la 140O Arthur
43y pe Aluclielnesse of Men sainfayle V's nat victorie in

Batayle. 14,. Sir Bones 4<>?j (MS. M) All ouro londis

Hal lie the kyngcarcsted, samfTiiyll/Tborou^e Brians counsel!

of Cormvayll. c 1473 I'artcnay 1592 fHe] both his pencil

And hancr sanfaill Put within the town, so making conqueste.

ft. r *3*5 Chron. Fug. 285 in Ritson Metr. Rom. II. 282

Ant Luces the cniperour, satintz fayle, He Ovcrcom in

bataille. c *380 Sir Ferumh. 2350 ‘It is trow*, qtiah he,
* sanzfaile to late |n'r-to to gpn *. c *384 Chaucer It. Lame
1. 1 SB (Fairf.) And seyde he most vnto Ituyle As was hys
dost anye savins faille. 14a*-* Hocclfvk Dial. 461, I fcele

now, sanz faille, That in this cas yee can nat wel consaill.

c 1450 Merlin 91 Anlor ansuerde, ‘ This is the childe that

the kynge me praide to norisshe of my wlf’.. .And he seide,
1

It is the same saunz-faile 1513 Douglas sEnets i. vi. 61

^0 bene in the marehis of I.ibie, sans fail, Inliabeit with
peple vndowtablc in battail. c *530 Crt. of Love 1

17
Under

the cloth of their estate, saunz fane [time availe]. The king
ami queme thcr sat.

1] Misused as if **= ‘ sans avail ’.

*597 Gnistard d* Sisnroud 11. C4L But all his excuse
was euin samfayll.

Sansiak, obs. form of Sanjak.
Sanslng bell : see Sauncing bell.

Sanskrit, Sanscrit (sae-nskrit), sb. and a.

Forms ; 7 (Samescretan), Sanscreet, 8 Shau-
scrit(t)a

t
*krit, -chrite, -creet, -kreet, Saus-

skirrit, Samacred, Hansorit,8~9 Shan-, Sham-,
Sanscrit, 9 Sung-, Sangskrit, 8- Sanskrit, [ad.
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Skr. samskrta (neut. samskrfatn) put together,

well-formed, highly wrought, perfected, f. saw-
together (related to sama : see Same a.) + kr to

make, do, perform. Cf. F. Sanscrit.

The x Silt c. form Hanserit, which occurs also in Fr. at the
same period, has not been satisfactorily explained.]

A. sb. 'i'he ancient and sacred language of Thdia,

the oldest known member of the Indo-European
family, in which the extensive Hindu literature from
the Vedas downward is composed. In a narrower
sense, the ‘ classical Sanskrit * (opposed to the
‘ Epic * and ‘ Vedic*), the grammar of which was
fixed by Panini (? 4th c. Ik C.).

1617 Purchas Pilgrimage v. xi. 636 The I estates tonceiuc
that these Brainenes ate of the dispersion of the Israelites,

and their bookes (called Siameseret, in) due somewhat agree
with the Scriptures. 1696 OvinutoN Coy. Smut 248 it is

the Learned Language among them [re. the RraminsJ, called
the Sanscrcc.t. 1760 J. II. Grose Pay. E. Indies I. 202 (V.)

They have a learned language peculiar to themselves, called
the Hanscrit. 1770 Phil. J'rfins. LX. 448 Their language is

the Nagri. .more ancient than even the Shanscritta. *785
C. W ilkins {title

)

The Bhagvat-GeCTu, . . translated from the
original, in the Sanskreet, or ancient language of the Brah-
mans. 1797 Eneycl. Brit. (cd. 3) VIII. 518/2 The language
called Shanscrit or Sanscrit. 1801 H. Leueueik Gramm.
E. hut. Dial. Brcf. p. ix, The alphabetical characters of the
Shamscrit. 1841 Elwiinstone Hist. hut. I.in.v, 277 There
are, in Shanscrit, treatises on rhetoric and composition. 1876
Whitney Lang. <y Study vi. 225 We possess it in two some-
what varying forms, the classical Sanskrit, and the older
idiom of the so-called Vedas.

If In corrupt form Sanscript used for * Sanskrit

writings*.
1698 1 ' kykr Ace. E. India P. ifii Who founded these,

their Annals nor their Sanserif

t

deliver not.

b. attrib . and Comb.
1794 [Mathias] Purs. Lit . (ed. 6) 286 With Jones, a linguist,

Sanskrit, Greek, or Mauks. 1831 Ik 1 ,0 . P[ot kJ Assassins of
Parad. ijS Explained hy a Shanscrit Authorit y. 1841 Penny
Cy< l. XX. 404/1 A. W. von Scldegel and l,asset; have founded
in Bonn a Sanscrit school. 1844 lb 11. Wilson Brit. India
U. 578 The institution of a Sanscrit college in Calcutta for

the tuition of Brahmans. 1874 L. J. Tkotiek llist. India 1.

iii. 25 Sanskrit-speaking Hindus.

B. adj. Of, belonging to, or written in Sanskrit.

1773 Cent/. Mag. XL 1 II. 498 The loss of the Sans slcin it

language, and the confinement of it to the priesthood. 1798
Phil. Irons. LXXXVI 1 I. 582 The Sanscriia words are
spelt according to the method practised by Sir William
Jones, x8oo Asiat. Ann. Beg. V. 44/1 The Samscied lan-

guage. 1804 W, Carry Cram. Skr. Lang. 35 Theie are six

Declensions of Swngskril Nouns. 184a Piucmaro Hat. Hist.
Man 164 They retain very few vestiges of theii Indian ori-

ginal, except their Sanskrit speech. 1876 Whitney Lang.
-V Study vi. 225 The Prakrit dialects ate chielly preserved
in the Sanskrit dramas.

Sauskritic (samskrrtik), a. Also -critic. [f.

Sanhkuit + -ic. Cf. E. sanserifique, mod.L. Sam •

seriftats.] Relating to, derived from, based on, or

resembling Sanskrit
;
using the Sanskrit language.

1853 Max Muller Chips (1880) L iii. 79 A form [of word)
peculiarly Sauskritic. 1883 Athenaeum 21 July 85 The
Sanskritic vernaculars of Northern India. 1889 I. Taylor
Orig. Aryans vi. 305 The very foundations of the Sanskritic
school of interpretation.

Sanskritist (sarnskritisl). Also Sanscritist,

[f. Sanskrit + -1ST. Cf. E. sanscri/is/e.] A person
versed in the Sanskrit language or writings. Also,

one who bases a mythological theory upon Sanskrit

myths. Also attrib.

1864 T. II. Key in Header 4 June 717/1, I have thus en-
deavoured to show, in defiance of the Sanskritists, that the
first person of this pronoun derives its nominative from tlic

same base as ilsother cases. 1884 Max Mth.i.i- u in A then.rune

11 Oct. 462/3 The first place among Sanscritists, both dead
and living. 1889 I. Taylor Orig. Aryans vi. 316 Mann*
hardt, after having been a rlisciple of the Sanskritist school,

has been obliged to confess that comparative mythology has

not borne the fruit that was at one time expected. Ibid. 317
The ca.->e of the Sanskritists rests on these four Indian
names, Bhaga, Parjanya, Varuna, .and Dyaus.

Sanskritize (sarnskritoiz), v. [f. Sanskrit
T-ize.] trans

.

To translate into Sanskrit; to

reduce to a Sanskrit form
;
to introduce Sanskrit

elements into. Hence Sanskritization.
188 1 Academy 1 Oct. 251/2 That prince’s foreign name

would never have been Sanskritised in such a form in the

seventeenth century. 1884 Kern tr.Saddharma-Pundartka
Introd. p. xi note'1 ,

An erroneous Sanskritbation of the pre-

sent tense dakkhanti. 1887 Max Muller Sii. thought vii,

344 note, Mistakes in sanskritising vulgar, apabhram.sa, and
l’aisaki words.

Sans nombre, t sans number. Now only

Her. Also 6 saunco, 7 sauce, [a. F. sans nombre :

sec Sanb and Number^.] Innumerable. Also

occas. as adv. : Innumerably, infinitely.

1550 J. Coke Eng. $ Fr. Heralds (1877) 85, vi. thousande
Ionics, knyghtes, and estjuier:-., and of the commons, sans

nombre. 01557 Aim. Parker Ps. *04 Theare lining things

saunce number creepe. 16*7 W. .Sclailk Lap. 2 Thcss.

(1629) 146 Locusts sans number and monstrous. 1655 Fuller
Ch. Hist. iv. 155 Any Author of a Book may multiply them
[rc. Patrons] Saucenumber. 1688 Shauwell Sf/r. A Isatta v.

1. 60 We’ll swinge these Rogues with Indictments for a

Riot, and with Actions Sans Nombre. 1868 Cussans Her.
viil. 1 19 Stml, Aspersed

,
derated. Sans Nombre , and

Powdered: These terms arc used to signify that a Shield

or Charge is covered with an indefinite number of minor
Charges promiscuously scattered over the surface. Pow-
dered, derated, Sans Nombre, and Aspersed, however,

commonly imply that the Charges are to be smaller, and
|

more thickly distributed than Seme.
j

t Sans-peer, saunce-pere. Obs. Forms:
sec Sans ami Peek jA] As ad/, phr. : Without ,

equal, peerless. Also occas. aavb . : As one that 1

has no equal. Often used as a proper name or

surname
; hence sb. , a person who has no equal. !

i

a 1400 PistillofSusan 33 (MS. 1 ) Prestes bye of priuylagc

j

were praysed saune pere. 14*6 Lvik;. De dud. Pilgr. 14087,

j

I woldc be holdcn ay sauz per. And by iny syluen syngtdci

.

! c 1460 Pol. Eel. <y /.. Poems 291^19 Lady saunzpere. a 1529
,

,

Skllion JSouge of Court 51
'1 he owner thcn*f is lady of

estate, Whoos uame to tell is dame Sauncc-pcre. 157$

,
N. K. in Gascoigne Steele 67. To Author (Arb.) 46 in

j

Elegies, and wanton Due writ laics Sauce pcerc were Naso,

|

ami Tibullus deemde. 1600 W. Waison Dec, it onion (1602)
;

8 The lesuits being men holdcn of all,. . to be sauce peres of
;

the Chiistian globe. Ibid. 16 All.. light Alchuinisls, that 1

is, sancc peercs in nil things.

Sana-soriff, variant of Sanskrit.
Sant, variant of Cent
1591 Greene Notable Disc. Coosenage (1592) li 2 b. 1596

LoLuk 11 its Mtseric 4 1. i

Sant, obs. var. Saint and Sanctum (senses 2, 3). !

II Sa’nta. Obs. rarer' 1
. A female saint. I

App. ad. L. saneta, with assimilation to Saint. I

a 1450 Knt. de la Tour { iyob) 5 For-yctc not., to recoin-
j

;

aurulc you to the scinlcs and sautas.

Santa Claus (sarnta klp'z). Also 9 Sanii-
claus. [Orig. U. S.

9 a. Du. dial. Saute Klaus

j

(Du. Sint Klaas), Saint Nicholas : see Nicholas ]

1 In nursery language, the name of an imaginary
* personage, who is supposed, in the night belorc

j

Christmas day, to bring presents for children, a 1

stocking being hung up to receive his gilts.

1828 Lonot. in /-//« ( 1 89 1 ) 1 . 152 Gew gaws for the Bifaun,
|

who acts here the same comedy for children that Santiclaus
j

does iu America. 1850 Susan Warner Wide Wide World
|

I xxviii, 1 used to think that Santa Claus came down the
|

chimney. 1863 Miss \ on<;e Chr. Nantes I. 213 The Dutch
j

i element in New England has inltuduced Santa Klaus to
* many a young American who knows nothing of St. Nicholas

or of any saint’s day. 187* Bkei H Ain e {title) How Santa
j

|

Clans ctune to Simpson's liar. !

Santal (sie ntca). [a. F. saidtil (161I1 c.), ad.

!
med.E.jf///At/-«/7/,n.Gi'.aai ,Ta\oi/; see SANLALi/'.* J j

! 1 . Sandalwood. Also santal-wood.
1727- 41 Cham hers Cyel. sv. Sanialum ,

There arc sanlids

j

»>f three diffeitnt colours;' citrine, white, and red. *797
l.neycl. Hrit. (ed. 3) VI. 214/2 ’I'he santal or saundeis is a

j

hard wood imported from the Indies. 1883 Mawtinoai 1 tX.

j

Bi.nnett Extra Pharn/aopo ia 194 Capsules of Santal Oil

I are prepared. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIIL 932 Oil of

santal wood very rarely causes even a slight erythema.

2 . Chem. A substance (C
ri

1

1

cOj) obtained from

!
sandalwood.

' 1894 in Muir & Moklky IPatts' Diet. Client. IV. 427.

Sailtalaceous (stenirdJi-Ds), a. [-aceouh,]

Belonging to the N.U, Sautalacciv
,
typified by tbe

genus Santalum or sandalwood.
1845 G. Don in Eneycl. Metnp. VI.

Santalate (sie*ntahv
tj. Chem. [Formed as

Santai.in d- -ate.] A salt of santalic acitl.

1849 Chem. da «. \ II. 1 ;2 Santalate of buiyta and lime.

Santalic (snTitarlik), a. Chem. [Formed as

next + -le.] Santalic acid. fa. An acid said to

have been found in 1849 by Leo Meier in white

sandalwood {obs .')
;
b. * Santaijn.

1849 Them. Ca.. VII. 13 j Santalie aciil. 1876 J 1 ari.lv
,

Mat. Med• nil. 6J 646 A resinous ruby coloured crystalline i

buhslaiiee called sanlalin or santalie acid.

Santalin (sjc-rnaliu). Chem. Also -ino. fn.

F. sanialine, f. mod.L. santal-um (see Sandal sb.~
,

and -in J.

]

The colouring principle of red sunders,
j

1833 Loud. 4- J’.din, Philos. Mag. 111 . j*2 Sautahne,
|

j

1838 T. Thomson Them. chg. Bodies 410 Santalin. Ibid.,
1

' The colouring matter which it pc. ml sanders] c<>n tains was
|

I examined by Pelletier in 1814, who distinguished ii by the
j

name of sautaan. 1839 II j E Diet. Arts luijj .Sanialine.
1

II Santa Maria (sa-nla mar/ *a). [Sp. Saint

Mary.] The euluba-tree, Calophyllum Calaba, ol
|

tiopical America, and its timber.
1696 SlwANk Cotai. Plant. 'Jamaica 180 Bastard Mum- I

nice Free or Santa Maria. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica 372
The Santa Maria -is reckoned pretty good timber-wood.

]

1827 O. W, Roue ims Coy. Ceutr. Anter. 17S Very stout

timbers of the wild calabash, bally or Santamaria Wood.
1894 Outing (U. S.) XXI 11 . 353/2 Strong posts of indc
,sti uetible santa maria.

t Santar. Thieves slang. Obs. (See quot.)

159* t’lHKKNi-; 2ud Pt. Couny catching ( 1 592 ) Tabic, In
lifting Law. He that first stealeth, the lift. He that re- I

cciues it, the Markar. lie that slandctii without and carici»

it away, the Santar.

San-tchoo, variant, of Samhhoo.
Sante, Santor, obs. forms of Saint, Saunter.
Santes bell, obs. form of Sanctls hell.
Santez, obs. var. Sanctum (senses 2 and 3).

Santflne, -foyne, obs. forms of Sainfoin.
Santifye, obs. form of Sanctify v.

II Santir, santour (suati-u, santn-'j). Also

santur. [Arab. sanilr (Pers.
;

Turkish

santur), corruption of Gr. \pa\r-qpiov

Psaltery; cf. Biblical Aramaic pS2DEfsanterin l\

The dulcimer of the Arabs and Persians.

1853 Layard Discov. Nineveh <5* Bahylcn xx. 454 Art iu*

Mrument not unlike the modern santour of lilt* East, con-
bistitig of a number of ^trin^s .stretched over ft hollow case
or sounding-board. 1864 Enure Mus. Anc. Nat. 43 The
Persians possess., a dulcniier ciilled Santirt

which in con*

st 1 notion and iu the inode of its treatment is almost identical
wit Ii the (lenuari Hackl>ret.

Santis, obs. var. Sanctus (senses 2 and 3).

II Santo (s.rnU0. [Sp. or Ital. santo.] -Santon.
1638 Sir T. Hkkuekt Trail, (cd. j) 235 'I’hc Church-men,

Clcrk.s, and Santos. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Theoenet's Trav.
1. 150 The Santo’s, or Mad-mcii. soot Scribner's Mag.
XXIX. 4 s 1 / 1 Lite the new bits of cloth sewn ott the tat-

ti iid cloak of a * Santo*.

Santo, obs. var. Sancti s (senses 2 and 3).

II Santolina (sxnU?hrn&). [mod.L., ? altera-

lion ol sanlontca, santonicitm : sec Santonica.
(Cf. Lavender cviton, quot. 1577 ‘some call it

. . Santouia \) Cf. It. santolina (Florio), F. sanlo-

Itne.] A genus of fragrant undershrubs, allied to

the camomile, native of the Mediterranean region
;

Lavender Cotton. Also, a plant of this genus.
11578 Lvte Dodoens 1. xix. 29 Some of the luler wi iters do

call it Santolina and Camphorata \. .some call it in English
L.un nder Colton, and som Garden Cypres. 1711 Miller
da>d. Diit. 1865 Athenaeum No. 1990. 848/2 The llowets
of santolina.

Santoil (sre-ntpn). Also 6-7 santono, 7 aan-
ton, sancton, santoon. [a. F. san/on (in the

16th c. also sainton
,
santoron

,
sanctoron santoii,

hypocrite), or its source Sp. santon santon, also

hypocrite, f. santo Saint. Cf. Pg. sanIdol]
1 . A European designation for a kind of monk

or hermit among the Mohammedans, a marabout

;

also, incorrectly f a yogi, Hindoo ascetic.

1599 Hakluyt Coy. II. i. 204 There go in this for eward
6 .Santoncs with red lurbants vpon their heads. 1617 Mory-
son I tin. 1. 220 The Saulom, or 'Turkish Priests.

_

Ibid. 224

This Chappell is kept by a Turkish /anion, that is a kiinle

of their Priests. t66o V. Brookk tr. l.e Blanc's Tray. 125

These Sanloiis, Joguics, or Indian Anchorites, lorlge iu the

field, in hollow trees. 1786 tr. Bedford's Cathek (1834) 49
Culendeis, santons, ami del wiehes. 1825 Scon Talism. xx,

A lit th> old Turk, poorly dressed like a marabout or santon
of tbe desert.

Comb. 1873 lo lan n Egypt. Ski'S h-Bk. 43 'The wietchcdest
Hiosipies and most beggarly Santon tombs.

2 . The chapel or shrine of a santon. [So F.

santon. Cf. Makauoct 2.]

1835 ti. Lamartine's Pilgr. Holy Land II. 241 Foi the

purpose of supporting, .the roof of a santon.

Santonate (sx’nLwt). Chem
.

[f. Santon-r:
4-atkL] A salt of santonic acid.

1841 Penny Cyel. XX. Santonate of soda and san-

tonate of lime. 1874 Garrou & Baxter Mat. Med. (iKT-l

203 Santonin .dissolves in solutions of the caustic fixed

alkalies, forming definite compounds called santormtes.

Santonic (samqmik), a. t hem. [ad. L. San-

Ionic-ns : see next.] Santonic acid

:

an acid de-

rived from santonin.
1836-41 Branoe Chem. (ed. 5) 1252 Artemisia santonna.

'I'he seeds contain a .substance which has been called son-

ton in or santonic. acid. 1876 Harley Mat. Med. (cd. 0
) 539

Heated with an alkali, santonin is converted into santonic

acid, which is isomeric with snntoninic add.

Santonica (sajntfniika). [a. L. Santonica (sc.

herba), a kind of wormwood, fern. sing, of San-

tonicus pertaining to the Santoncs or Santoui, a

people of Atjuitania. J’Jie |dant was also called

absinthium Santonicum (Pliny), Gr. (<ipivfhov)

aaoroniKo v, oavruviov. Cf. iOtli c. F. santonique. J

'i'he dried unexpanded llower-heads of species of

Artemisia

,

pro<Iuced in Turkestan, used as an

anthelmintic; Levant or Alexandrian wormseed.
1658 J. ko WI.ANO MoufcTs I 'heat. Ins. 1119 Such things

as we said to be good against Worms, .such as are Worm-
wood, Southernwood, Santonicum. 1871 Ransom in J. E

.

Eeynnlds' Syst. Med. III. 19" A very general concurrence
of opinion., in favour of the u:.e of santonica or worm-seed.

Santonin (sLc-ntchiin). Chem. Also -ino. [f.

Santon-iua + -IN. CA. V. santonincA A bitter

principle obtained from santonica and used as a

power lul anthelmintic.

1838 i'. Thomson Client. Org. Bodies 1.3.3 Santonin. 1879
Roon Chromatics vi ii

. 95 Persons under the influence of

santonin cannot see the violet end of the spectrum.

Santoni'nic, <i. chem. [f. Santonin f -jc.]

Snntoninic acid ; an acid obtained from santonin,

isomeric with santonic acid.

1875 Waiis DU t. Chem. 2nd Suppl. 1076.

Santoon, obs. form of Santon.

Santorinian (sajntbrrnian), a. [f. the name
Santorini 4- -an.] Named after the Venetian
anatomist Santorini (1681-1737), as, the Santo-

rinian plexus. In recent Diets.

Santour, variant of Santik.
Santre, obs. form of Saunter.

t Sa ntrel. Obs. rare~ [ad. OF. sainterel or

It. iautarcllo (Florio), diminutives of saint, santo

Saint: set* -RET and Saintrll.] A little saint.

1653 Uhquhakt A’rt/'r/a/i 1. ax vii. 129 With a thousand

other jolly little Sancls and SantrcE [orig. et nnlu antra

bons petis saint Is).

Santabell : see Sanctum hell.

Santuaro, variant of Saintuaoie.

Santuary, obs, form of Sanctuajo.



SANTY. 100 SAP.

Santur, variant of Santir.

Sautus, obs. var. Sanctus (senses 2 and 3 .

r Sa nty. Obs. Alsosantie.sanctij/’/.sontiOB.

f()f obscure origin: peril, corruption of saintitie

Sanctity. j Used in a form of oath, (God's) santy
,

by God's son!its.

c *570 W. Wager The longer thou //Vt’j/459 (Rrandl), Gods
sautie, tins is a goodlie Hooke in ilccdc. Ibid. 763 Santy
amen, here are sainlcs a great sort. Ibid. i B«3 Saudi, Amen,
where is my goodly gearc ? 1506 Smaks. Merck. I\ 11.ii.47

lie Gods sontics ’twill he a hard waie to hit. 1604 Dkkker
Honest Wh. xiii. K 2, Gods santy yonder come Friers.

Sanz, obs. form of Sans.
Sanzack(e, -zako, -ziac, obs. ff. Sanjak.
Sanze (san^e), obs. Sc. form of Sunk.

Saouari, souari (smqa-ri). Also souarri,
s(o)uwarrow, saw arrow, sawarra, sawari,
aawarri, saouwarri, sowarri

;
corruptly savory,

[a. Galibi (Cayenne) sawarra; in the Gal.-Fr. diet,

of 1 763 written saouari.] Saouari nut

,

the ‘ bnltcr-

nut ’ of Caryotar nuciferum and C. tomentosum,
lofty trees of Guiana. Saouari wood, the hard

durable timber of these trees, used for shipbuilding.
1806 Einckakd IT. Indies III. 287 The .Souwarruw nut.

1829 Encycl. A/ctnp. (1845) XX. 7 *ITic Savory tree is fumed
for its immense fruit. 1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 333/2 The Su-
\varrow or more properly Saouari nuts of commerce. .855
H. G. Dalton Hist. )>nt.Guiana 1 1. 213 Saouwarri, saouari,

or sewani nut. 1858 Baird Cyd. A'at. .Set. 410/2 Token
tuberculosa yields a mil known in the shops hy the name of

!

the Saouari or Sawarra nuts. 1866 l 'rcas. Sot., Saouari or
(

Sonari-wood. Ibid., Souari-nuls. 1884 Emyd. Trit. X VI I.

604/2 The Souari or Surahwa nut, called also the ‘ lhitter
;

nut of Demcraia and by fruiterers the * Suwanow nut !

Sap (sA’p),JiM Forms: i step, sep, 4 Kentish
j

zep, 5 sfttipijpe, 5-7 sappe, 6 sape, sapp, 4- «ap.
;

[Com. YVGer. : OK. sup, genit. s types (prob. ncut.) !

MLG., LG., Mbit., Du. sap, ncut. (Flemish ca/),
j

OlIG. saf\ genit. safes
,
neut. (MUG. sap] saj't

,
1

ncut., mod.G, saft, ina>c., whence 8\v. saj't, fem.,
j

Da. soft), prob. repr. OTcut. ty|>es *safo
m

, *sapfo
m '

pro-Teut. *sapuS, cogn. w. () S.sa/i, nuisc., sap

(Sw. safve, saf m.isc.) OTcut. *sa/on - or *sabo/t-

:- p 1 e -Teu t .
*safen -

.

On this as -ai in p lion the Tout, words may b< cognate with
L. sitft#re to taste, snftor taste, savour ; also with saftti must
boiled thick, whence (with change of meaning proh. due to

association with the W’Ger. word) l'r., Sp. saba, Fr. seve

sap. The hypothesis that the YVGer. word was adopted
from L. sapa is improbable in view of its relation to the

Scandinavian synonym; besides, the assumed development
of meaning in popular J-atiu (of which the Ruin, words afford

the only evidence) appears unlikely unless as a result of
extiancous influence.

J

1 . The vital juice or fluid which circulates in

plants.

0900 Cynewulf Crist 1177 (Gr.) Da wcarft beam inonig
blodi^imi tearuni bii unnen . . sa*p wcarS to swate. a 1000
(/toss, in Germania N. S. XI. 391 Sucum

,

sep. t 1000
/Fi.fiuc Gloss, in \Vr.-Whicker 139/16 Cedrus

,

cederbeam.
Ccdria, his su:p. *340 Ayetib. 96 pvt rep of fio ti me and
fie tycrcs wemi uour wel prtciouscs '(< *377 Pol.
J \wms (Rolls) I. 21S Weor that impc ffiillygr<>we,Th.u he had
sarri, sap, and pith (etc ]. 1523 Fii/iilkb. Hush. § 127 Aiwaye
se that the toppe lye hycr than the rote a good quantyte for

els the sappc wyll nut renne into the toppe kyndely. 1596
SiESStn F. Q. iv. ii. 43 Like three faire branches budding 1

farre ami wide, That from one rootc deriv’d their vitall sap.
j

i6i< W. Lawson Country 1/onsew. Hard. (1626) 7 The sap I

is the life of the lice, as the blond is to mans body. 1667
.Mm. ton I*. /.. r.\\ 837 Whose presence had infus’d Into the
plant sciential sap. 1787 M. Cutler in Life. ,

etc, (iB-;8j J I. !

398 The sugar maple is a most valuable tree. ..The. sap in

extracted in the months of February and March. 1820
Shelley .SVwavV. /V. in. 84 'Hie sap shrank to the root through
every pore. 1864 C. Gkikik Life in Woods xi. (1874) 183
We kept some sap for vinegar. 1875 Bennett & Dyer tr.

Sachs' Hot. 630 All functions arc brought into play only
when the temperature of the plant, .rises to a certain height
above the fi cezing-point of the sap.

b. tramf. andJig.
1526 Eilgr. 1 'erf. (\V. dc YV. 1531) 4; The barke hat <Jc-

fendeth the tree from stormes and tempestes, is hope. And
the sap that gj’ueth lyfe to liothe. is charite. 1594 Smaks.
A’/i/i. lit, iv. iv. 27 7 A hand-kerclteefe, which.. did dreyne
'I he purple sappe from her sweet Hi others borlv. 169a I Jknt-
1 » y Hoyle I.tet. ix. 335 'the Moral pa it of the Law of Moses,
which is the Sapanu Marrow of the whole. 1791 A. Wilson
Lftftie .y Dei

l

Poet. Wks. (184b) 86 Ye maybe think that
spinning’s naething ! And that it wastes na sap nor hreath-
ing V 183a I .ytton Eugene A. 1. vi, The slip of youth shrinks
from our veins.

c. Moisture in stone.
1881 ppd. Arch. Pnbl. Soc., Quarry Damp

,
or Sop, the

natural dampness of the stone when in the quarry. 189a
Middlkton Ahc. Home.. 1. 5 note , What stone-masons call
the sap should always be allowed to dry out of .stone
before it is used.

2. Far-wax. Obs.
c 1440 Promft. Pan'. 441/1 Soap Winchester MS. sap] of

the tve, fedora. 1

f 3 . Juice or fluid of any kind. Obs.
Cf. Sa and north. *Sap

, anything used for drinking, csp.
milk or beer ’

• soft-money, money allowed to servants for
liquor. (See L. D. D.)

*5*7 Andrew Hrunsxvyke's Dntyll. Waters bii, Other
Jyqupr or sape which ye wyl putyfye from all troublous and

j

unclerc substaunccs. *535 Covkrijale Song Sot. Git. i T^'he
’

awete sapP« of my poinvranates. 1589 Vaftpe w. Hatchet
To Indirf. Kdr., It is said that camels neuer drinke, til they
have troubled the water with their fecte, and it seemca these

Martins cannot carouse the sapp of the Church, til by
faction they make tumults in religion. x6oi Holland Pliny
L 449 That the three principall Elements whereof the world
is made, namely, Water, Aire, and Fire, should hauc no
last, no sauor, nor participation of any sap and liquor at all.

fig. 1613 Smaks. Hen. Till, 1. i. 148 If with the sap of

1 cason you would quench, Or but allay the fire of passion.

4 . Sap-mood.
c 1374 Cumci'K Hocth. iif. pr. xi. (1868) 97 pat thilke thing

j»at is ryht .%ofte as the inarye (i. sapp) is. 1483 Cath. AngJ.
31:3/1 pc Sappe of a tre, suber. 159a Gweknr lifts t. Courtier
\Vk.s. (Grosait) XL 270 The ioym-r though an honest man,
yet hec maketh his ioynts weake, and putteth in sap
in the inortcsels, which should be the hart ot the tree. 16*7
Carr. Smith Seaman's Gram. ii. Dcale of thirty foot

long, the sap cut off. 1699 Damiier Toy. II. 11. 57 The old

bl.u k-rinded Trees.. have less sap, and require but little

pains to chip and cut it. The sap is white and the heart

nd. 1737 J turns Salmon's Country Hut Id. F.stini. (»:d. 2)

v.\ To lay a liarn Floor with double Deals,, .and to List off

the San. 1864 Intell. Observ. lYr
. 74 The sandal cutters

carefully remove the outer .. portion of the wood, which they

term the ‘sap ’. 1898 UioiiK Haogakd Parmer ’s l'r. (1899)

T21, I noticed that the wood was as hard as iron, and that

there was.
.
practically no ‘sap’, that is, soft outer wood,

which is useless for most purposes.

5 . T he core (of unaltered iron) in the middle of
' n bar of blister steel.

1884 YV. H. Greenwood Steel <S- Iron 411.

f 0 . - Sai'-gukkn. Obs,

157m in Feuillerat Herds Q. litis. (1908) 178 Sapp. .Cryni-

.seu.. white. 1573 Ibid. 210 Sape .j. ipiarterne xx'b

7 . attrib. and Couth. : ns sap-boiltug, -mougcr
y

- trough , -vessel
;

sap-consuming, -sucking rnljs.

;

sap-ball, a local name for certain fungi of the
j

genus J\dyfonts ,
‘ the stems of which, after the

J

juice has been squeezed out, are sometimes used by
j

boys as their foundation for tennis-balls *
( 7>ViW. !

Hot. 1 866); sap-boetle U.S., any beetle of the
|

family Aitidulidx. (Cent. Diet.) ;
sap-boiler, a

furnace with pans for evaporating the sap of the

maple (Knight Diet. Meek .) ;
Kap-colour (see

quot.)
; f sap-pate, ^Sap-head, Sapsklu,

;
sap

pine l \ S. [perversion of F. sapin], the pitch-pine,

/Units rigida
;
sap-rot, a disease of limber, dry-rot

;

sap-suckor, a name in N. America for many of

the smaller woodpeckers, csp. those of the genus
Sphyropints

;
-| sap-time, the time of year when the

sap circulates
;
sap-tree, the mountain ash, Dyrus

aueuparia
;
also the sycamore, Acerpseudo-flatanus

(F. D. D.)
;
sap-tube, a vessel that conveys sap

(Ogilvie, 1850) ; f sap-whifltle dial.,
1 a whistle

made from the green twig of a tree, csp. mountain
ash or sycamore* (E. D. D.)

;
in quot. referred to

proverbially
; t sap-wiser, an instrument for indi-

cating the motion of the sap in plants
;
sap-wort

(see quot.). Also Sah-gukkn’, -lath, -wood.
1876 \Y\ Royd in Harden Diet. Amer., The great event nf

the spring is the ‘sap-boiling in the maple- woods, 1816
S. Farkks Cheat. Catech. (ed. 7) 532 *Soft-colours, a name
given to various expressed vegetable juices ofa viscid nature,
which are inspissated hy slow evaporation for the use of
painters, &c. Sap-green, gamboge, X’c. are of this class. 1590
8 haks. Com. Err. v. i. 312 Though now this gi.lined face
of mine be hid In "sap consuming Winters drizled snow.

I 165a Gi’t.m t.R Png. Physic. (1656) 3H3 Let such ’’.Sap-

mongers answer me to this Argument, If the .Sap fal into the
R oot in the fal of the Leaf, and lye there al the winter, then
must the Root grow only in the winter, a 1700 R. E. Diet.
Cant. Crew, ^Saft-ftiitc, a Fool. x8o8 Hike Sources Mississ.
( 1 3 1 o) 56 A new species of pine, called the French *Sap
pine. 1866 i rcas. Hot. s. v. Pine, Sap Fine, Pinus rigida.
1838 Civil Png. cy Arch. r

frnl. I. 191/1 The sap-wood is

the part in which the decomposing operations commence,
and hence the propriety of the term *sap rot. 1808 A. W'il-

som Amer. Ornith. (1831 ) I. 167 This, and the two former
species ft. e. ficus varius, P. rdl/osus, and P. fubcscens\
are generally denominated "sap-suckers. 1871 Codes Key
N. Amer. Hirds 194 Genus Sdhyr afthus Rail'd... Of the
several small species commonly called ' .-.apsnekers’ they
alone deserve the name. 1884 Ibid, (ed, a) 483 Sphyrofticus.
.."Sap-sucking Woodpeckers. 15*3 Fitzukku. Hush. § 1 jt
Reware, tliat thou croppe liyrn not, nor heed hym (specially)

ill “.sappe--tyine. 1840 (/ossi: Canadian Nat. it The timber
..is.. made into “sap-troughs for the sugary. 1701 Grew
Cosnt. Sacra 1. v. § 22. 20 The Liquor of the adjacent “Sap-
Vessels. 1737 RraciceN Farriery I/rtpr. (1757) II. 123 If he
would not he a *Sap-whistle, he might l»e a Sling at any
time. 1670 ToNGEin Phil. Trans. V. 2071 “Sap-wiser. 1844
H. Stei’ii ens Hk. Farm III. 948 In damp situations,
iFnanthe crocata, water “sap-wort, grows.

tSap, sbf Obs. [a. F. sappe (now safe)

:

see

Sat Some kind of spade or mattock.
1566 Wills 4- Inv. N. C. (Surtees) I. 254, I giu to Richard

walton my.. stele sappe. 1598 Fi.okio, Zappa, a inattucke
to dig and deluc with, a sappe.

Sap (step), sbA Mil. Forma; 6-7 zappo, 6-8
!

nappe, 7-8 sapp, 8- sap. [Late 16th c. zafpc,

sappe.

,

ad. It. zaffa mid a. F. sapfe (1 6th c. also

zafpc after It.
;
now sape) spade, spadework, sap.

Cf. Sp. zafa, late L. sapfa (6th c.). The ulterior

origin is uncertain: see Diez and Korting.J
1 . t The process ofundermining a wall or defensive
work (obs.); the process of constructing covered
trenches in order to approach a besieged place

;

without danger from the enemy’s fire.

*?9* VInton Carr. (Roxh.) 247 The King now resolveth to

I
Ca,

tone the fort by the zappe. Ibid. 248 Now we labor by
I sappe to win the fort. 1633 T. S i afford Pac. Hib. 111. xii.

334 FTtitill such time as they might gaine it by Sapp or

hiyne. 1683 Sir J. Turner Pallas Armata 316 This Sappe
or Zappe is nothing else but a digging. *704 J* Harris
Lex. Pectin. I, Sappe

,
in Fortification, formerly signified

the undermining, or deep digging, with Pick-axe and Shovel

at the Foot of a Work to overthrow it without Gunpowder.

1710 Ibid. II, So/, in Fortification, is digging deep under

the Earth,.. to open a way to come under cover to the

Passage of the Moat, 174a Young Ar
t. Th. vt. 22 Like

C
ow’rful armies trenching ot a town, Ryslow, and silent,

ut resistless s;ip. 1747 Gent/. Mag. XY; 1I. 328/1 The
French advanced, by sap, quite up to tbe foot of our en-

trenchment. x8i* Welling ion in Gurw. Desft. (1838) VIII.

549 We had made some progress hy sap towards the crest

of the glacis. 18*8 J. M. Spearman Frit. Gunner (ed. a)

368 The sap is a mode of carrying on the approaches at a
siege, under cover. 1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk., Sap

,

that peculiar method by which a besieger’s zig-zag approaches
me continuously advanced in spite of the musketry of the

defenders. 1875 Clkry Min. Tactics xvii. 253 A solid redout
..made it necessary to advance from house to house by sap.

b. fig. Applied to stealthy or insidious methods

of attacking or destroying something.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. iii. 35 He my end

what it may, 1 am obliged, by thy penetration, fair one, to

proceed by the sap. 1791 Cowper Odyss. vii. 317 Exempt
forever from the sap of age. x8*8 P. Cunningham A\ .S',

Wales (ed. 3) II. 52 A hock of pickled pork and a pound of

sixpenny sugar, conveyed by way of sap to undermine the

virtue of one of our Newgate nuns. 1863 Ellicoit in Aids
to Faith ix. 396 It is simply an endeavour by slow sap to

weaken the authority of some of the writers of the New
Testament.

+ C. ? trausf.

1794 Sullivan View Nat. I. 327 Water may rise.. either

by running channels or by sap or percolation.

2 . A covered trench made for the purpose of

approaching a besieged place under the fire of the

garrison. Flyingsap :
see Flyino ffl. a. 4 d.

164a Hexham Trine. Art Milit. it, (cd. 2) 38 In the In-

terim a Sapp is begun, tliat runneth towards the bulwark.
167a J. Lacey tr. Tao/ net's Milit. Archit. 48 \rou cut a
strait Channel LH, commonly called a Sappe, thorough the

out brestwork, to the very ditch of the Fortification. 1674
Clarendon Hist. Rob. vm, § 151 His soldiers. - began their

approaches by saps. 1687 J. Richards Jml. Siege of Huda
34 The Duke of Lotrain order'd a large Sap to be made into

the Ditch. 170* Milit. Diet. s.v. Attack , The Works (he

besiegers carry cm, cither Trenches, Galcries, Sappes, or

breaches to reduce a place. 178a Fncyd. Brit. (ed. a) IX.

6952/ 1 T here are several sorts of saps; the single, which
has only a single parapet; the double, having one on each
side; an<l the flying, made with gabions, &t:. r8za Wel-
lington in Gurw. Dcsf. (1838) IX. 35, 200 men likewise of

the covering party will rush from the light of the sap into

the salient angle of the covered-way of the ravelin. 1893
Forces- Mi ichei.l Rentin. Gt. Mutiny 104 To protect this

part of their route a flying sap was constructed.

8. Comb. : sap battery, a battery at the head of

a sap
;
sap-faggot, a fascine used in sapping, to

fill up the spaces between gabions; sap-fork (see

quot. 1842) ;
sap-head, the foremost end of a sap;

Bap-roller, a large gabion covering the sap-head

;

sap-shield (see quot. 1876).
1810 Naval Citron. XXIV. 368 The Namur and Valiant

touk it day and day alwwt to fight a “sap battery. 1834

J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif. 222 The “sap-faggot has
a strong stake in the middle. 1842 Riiande Diet. Sci., etc.,

"Haftfork, an instrument like a boat hook, used to push on
a sap roller in sapping. 1884 Mil. Engineering (cd. 3) I. 11.

75 According as the gabion has to be pulled towards the

trench or pushed away from it, which must be done entirely

with the sap fork. 1878 Text Bh. Fortif. § 332 'The rate of

progress of the “sapheads, therefore, regulates the rate of

progress of the siege. 18^ J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif.

i#2 2 The head of the sap is covered by a “sap-roller, viz. a
luge stuffed gabion. 1876 Voylk & Stevenson Milit. Diet.,

*Saft- shield, a steel plate mounted on wheels for the purpose
of giving cover to the sapper in a single sap.

Sap (s<xp), sbA School slang, [prob. f. Sap vA,
though appearing earlier in our quots.] One who
studies hard or is absorbed in books.
*798 Charlotte Smith Vug. Philos. I. 48 He obtained the

character of a sullen, cold-blooded fellow, and a sap. 1827
Lyiton Pelham ii, When 1 once attempted to rend Pope’s
poems out of school hours, I was laughed at, and called ‘a
sap’. 01833 W. Wilberforce in Life (1838) 1. 11 The
tutors fat Cambridge, C1776] would often say.. that ‘they
were mere saps, but that I did all by talent \ 186* Reft.

|

Pnbl. Schools Comm. (1864) III. 284 (Eton', You do not

I

consider a boy who is considered what is called a sap, is

j

looked down upon by the rest?—No.

I

Sap (s.vp), sbd [Short for Sapskull.] A
|

simpleton, a fool.

|

1815 Scott Guy M. xiviii, They’re sporting the door of the

i

Custom-house, and the auld sap at H.ulewood-JJouse has
ordered off the guard. *818 — Rob Roy xiv, He maun he
a saft sap, wi’ a head nac better than a fozy frosted turnip.

1836 Mrs. Sherwood H. Milner tn. xi. Do you think that

j

we are such saps that we cannot say No? 185a Meander-

lugs ofMem. 1. 164 He crowned his head but with another
cap Than Cardinal’s —for that he wants no Sap.

Sap (sa.'i>), V.l [a. F. safer (earlier sapper) —
It. zaffart?, f. zaffa; see SaV sbA Cf. Sp. zafar.]

1 . intr. To dig a sap or covered trench; to

approach a besieged place by means of a sap. Also
to sap up, on.

1598 Flokio, Zafftarc,
to digge, or delue, or grubbe the

ground, to sap. 164* Hexham Prine. Art Milit. u. (ed.2)

8 Then one begins to Sapp from H to I. Ibid. 45 Afrer you
a ve sapt through the Countcrscharfe. 1847 Sfriooe A nglia

Rediv, iv. vii. (1834) 250 They sapt up towards the castle.

188a Sir R. Temple Afen <y Events India xx. 483 Where
the Muhammadan besiegers erected batteries, sapped, under-
mined, stormed.
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b. fig. To make way in a stealthy or insidious

manner. Also (vans, in to sap one's way.

173* PorE Ep. Bathurst 34 In vain may Heroes light, and
Patriot* rave; If secret Gold sap on from knave to knave,

1839 Landok Andrea 4 Giov. Wks. 1646 II. 540 Lies, while

they sap their way and hold their tongues, Are safe enough.

2 . trans. To dig under the foundations of (a wall,

etc.). Also lran.fi. of natural agencies, etc. : To
undermine

;
to render insecure by removing the

foundations.
165a C. B. Stai ylton Heradian x. 79 Hut see the chance,

from off the Mountaines rapt A sudden Hood, which stiong
Foundation sapt. 1689 Loud. Cm. Na 2482/1 Wc have
begun to sappe the Glacis. 1693 Bi.ackmoke Fr. Arth. 111.

57 Sinking Isles, Sap'd by the Flame, . Fall down with
mighty Cracks. 1696 Phillips (ed. 5), To sup, a 'Perm in

War, to dig under the Foundations of a Wall to throw it

down and destroy it. To dig under the Glacis, in order to

pass the Moat .securely. 1700 Dkydin Ovid's Met. 1. 397
.Sap’d by floods, Their houses fell. 1718 Porn Iliad xu. 25
The Weight of Waters saps the yielding Wall. 17*6 LloNI
AlhertPs Archil. I. t8/i Grains, .shou’d. .not do any harm
to the House, either by sapping or dirtying it. 1816 Byron
Siege Cor. xxiv, Huge fragments, sapp’d by the ceaseless
flow. 1838 Prescott Ferd. <y Is. 1. xiii. 11 . iu8 Galleries
were also wrought, . .to sap the foundations of the walls.

1840 Dickens Old C. Sh<p xxi, A crazy building, sapped and
undermined by the rats. 1867 Park.man Jesuits Ar

. Amer,
xviii. (1875) 263 The flood still rose, ..and threatened to sap
the magazine.

b. Jig. with reference lo a metaphorical wall,

foundation, etc.

17x1 Addison Sped. No. j(h r 5 A Heart in Love has its

Foundations sapped. J731 Johnson Rambler No. 111 Pz
To sap the difficulties which it expected to subdue by storm.
1761 Churchill Night Poems 1767 I. 8<> Mow damps ami
vapours., sap the walls of health. 1835 I. Taylor Spir.
Despot, i. 13 He takes his stand.. upon advanced ground
which is already sapped. 1857 Buckle Civili 1 . viii. 544
There was.. not one who did nut.. sap the foundation of

some old opinion.

C. To approach (a fortress) or to pierce (ground)
with saps. In some recent Diets.

3 . fig. To weaken or destroy insidiously (esp.

health, strength, courage, or the like).

Piobahly often coloured by association with Sap i/d, as

if the primary notion were ‘ to drain the vital sap from ’.

1755 Connoisseur No. 82 (1774) III. 83 A Drunkard; one
that takes an unaccountable pleasure in sapping bis con-

stitution. 1770 Goldsm. Dos. Vill. 39; Till sapped tlu ir

strength, and every part unsound, Down, down they sink.

1836 |. H. Newman in Lyra Apost. (1849)96 But sloth had
sapped the prophet’s strength. 1850 Tennyson In Mem.
cvi, Ring out the grief that saps the mind, For those that

here wc see no more. 1858 Mekivale Korn. Fmp. (1865)

VI. liv. 412 The spirit of inquiry, .was sapping the positive

beliefs of the day. 1877 Dowdln Shahs. Primer vi. n;
His moral energy is sapped by a kind of scepticism.

If b. ? To drain <?/ something.
1893 Kate D. Wiggin Cathedr. Courtship 68 He sapped

me ot all my ideas, and gave me none in exchange.

Sap (s ep), vA Ol>s. [f. SapjiMJ
1 . trans. To remove the sap from (wood).
17*3 Bradley's Pam. Diet. s.v. 1 'oplar

,
The Wood is

useful for the Engraver, and being saw’d into Boards and
sapt dry, continues a long while.

2 . To remove the sap-wood from (a log).

*873 [implied in Saiu’Inc; vld.sh. "].

Sap (s:vj>), vO School slang. [Prob. a fig. use

of Sap z'.l 1. Cf. Sap shA, which is recorded

earlier.] intr. To pore over hooks
;
to be studious,

i

1830 li. Angelo Banin. II. 371 Preferring a continental
visit to sap-iug. . three years at college fur a fellowship.

1853 byiton ply Novel I. ?. xii. 80 They say he is the
cleverest boy in the school. But then lie saps. <71884 M.
I’aitison Man. (1S85) 21 D was miw'orthy of a man of his

position to ' sap

|| Sapa (sdT| pa). [L.] a. Anliq. New wine
boiled to a syrup. fD. Pkann. — Kon sh.

1614 M iddleton Game at Chess v. iii, With Far and Sapa
;

Flower and cockted Wine. 1688 K. Holme Armoury 111.
j

xx. (Koxh.) 249/2 Sapa, Boiled wine. 17*5 Sloane Jamaica
i

II. 3 A Sapa is made of it lor sore throats. 1858 Slmmonds
Diet. Trade

,
Sapa

,

a thickened confection of grapes. 1897
Syd. Soe. Lex., Sapa. Syn. for Rol\

Sapadillies, -aillo : see Sapodilla.

Sapajou (sic'pad.y/). Also 7 sapaiou, 9 sapa-

go. [a. F. sapajou

,

in 1614 sapaiou
,
given by

IVAbbeville as a Cayenne word.] A South Ameri-

can monkey of the genus Cohns.
1608 T. Froger Coy. 130 The sapaiou is a kind of a little

monkey. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 235 Those
with muscular holding tails, are called Sapajuus. 1875

j

Fncycl. Brit. II. 153/2 The genus Cchus, the typical genus
j

of American apes, is composed of the sapajous, so commonly
j

»een in captivity.

Sapan, sappan («e*pan). Also 6-7 sapon,
I

7 sappon. [a. Malay sapaij
,
of South Indian

j

origin : cf. Tamil shappangam, Malayalam chap

-

pahharn. The proximate source in the 17th c.

was prob. Du. sapan(Jiout)) cf. Vg.sapiio, Fr. sapan.\

A dye-wood yielding a red dye, obtained from

trees belonging to the genus Cxsalpinia

,

indigenous

to tropical Asia and the Indian Archipelago, esp.

C. Sappan. Now only sapan wood.
W. Phillip tr. Linsckoten 1, xxii. 36 The wood

|

Sapon. whereof also much is brought from Sian, it is like
j

Brasilf to die withall. 1616 R. Cockk Diary (Hakh Soc.)
j

I. 209 Ofring to deliver me money for all our sappon which
j

was com in thin junk. tM Mbtiiold in Purchas Pilgrim •
J

I age (ed. 4) 1004 A wood lo die withall called Sapan wood,
I the saint*, we Jieete call Brasill. 166$ J. Davies tr. Man-
! delslo's Trav. 11. 197 A sort of wood called Sappan. 1687

Loud. Gar.. No. 2269/2, 210 xoo 1 . (/.*. 210 quintals) of Siams
Sapan Wood. 1780 Phil. Trans . LXX. App. 7 For which
they give in return sugar, ripe doves, sappan wood, ivory.

1861 jBhni lev Man. Pot. 529 The roots of the same tree

[C.esa/piuia Sappan }, under the names of Yellow-wood and
Sappan root, are. .employed for dyeing yellow. 1881 Daily
News 22 Jan. 5/8 Great store of Sapamvood from the Indies

1 is also aboard.

i T Sape, sf>. Ohs. Anglicized form of Sapa.
c 1440 Paliad. on Hush. in. 114a In water first this opium

relent Of sape until it have similitude. 164a A. Ross Mel

j

llelhonium (1643) 56 Let me taste of that sweet sape Which
dropp'd from this squeezed grape. 1657 Tomlinson Rettods
Disp. 102 Make them into conserves, sapes, and syrups.

1657 Physical Dii /., Sapes, are mcdici Dated juyees which
having been pressed out of fruits and herbs, nave been
brought to a consistency by standing in the sun.

! f Sape, vA Ohs. Also 7 pa. t. sapped. [Of

I
obscure origin : cf. dial, sap, ‘ to drench, soak

’

j

(F.D.D.)
;
also Sol* ? .] intr. ? To be steeped (in

!

sin, etc.). Hence j* Snped ppl. a.

I 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xvii. 14 The men . .whom thou

j

hast suffered too sit saping too long in the dicgges of

I their prosperitie. long. quos uimis din in Prosperitatis star

I Jrcd’us tesidere p.rssus cj]. X583 — Calvin on Dcut. v.

j

xx xii. 191 Such ns. .are t:\rycd away with their ownc

|

leawdnesse, and as it were sapud in their shines [Fr. qui se

soni transporter eti tears iuiquitez, ct y sent comine con •

Jits 1. 1587 — De Moruay i. 11 Saptd m wickedncsse IFr.

cotifiies cn mcschancete :: ). 1633 1 > • RIogkrsJ t reat. Sacrum.
ii. jo Say not, there is no hope for sosaped a wretch as thou.

164a — Naaman 175 When she is sapped and soked in

Selfc. 1693 Evelyn De La Duiut. Contpl. Gatd., Diet.,

Raped,, .is any thing that is loo much soaked in water.

T Sape, v.~ Jlurlcsquc nonce-wd. [ad. L. sapDe.]

intr. To be wise.

1694 Mon tux RaHlais V. 252 If then you sape, as wc
are cogitating [ Fr. Ft si tu es (i online 1 ogi/ons) sage].

Sape, obs. form of Sat a/. 1
,
Shale, Soap.

Sapego, variant of Skkljgo.

Sapfttl(s;vplul\rt. [f.S.viwA. 1 + -ful.] Abound-
ing in sap or moisture*.

1674 N. Faiki ax Bulk <y Selv. 105 Those layers, that are

made of sapful and growlhsom earths. 1847 Chic t >. Ros-
! m in Dead City Poems (1904) 101/1 Strong and sapful

were the root, T he top houghs, and all between. 1881 I* air-

ha i un Stud. Life Christ iv. 65 The roots of the glorious
flower are bedded deep in the sapful soil.

Sap-green, sh. (and a.), [f. Sap shd L Gkeen
,

j

prob. after Du. sapgrocn.]

1 . A green pigment prepared from the juice of
1 buckthorn berries; also, the colour of this pigment.

j

1578 in Fetii Herat Revels (k Fils. (1908) 294 Sape gt eene
quarter li. ii*. 1611 Beaciiam Genii. F.xerc. 83 Take Sapp

'

greenc, and lay it in sharpe vinegar. 1686 Li.omk Gent/.
Peer. 1. 219 Sajegtecn is a flirty dark Green, and of little

u e, except to Shadow in t lit* cl.i r Is jilar.es. 1797 Fiuycl. Brit.

(*:d. 3) III. 366/2 'Ihc next operation is the sprinkling the
leaves of the book; which is done by dipping a brush into

vermilion and sap-green. 1861 Ben i lev Man. Bot. 520 The
colour t:alled Sap-green is prepared by evaporating to tlry*

lie v» the juice of the Buckthorn berries previously mixed
with lime. 1881 E. J. Worhoisk S/ssie xxxviii, St. Peter in

royal purjile and sap-green.

2. attrib. and adj.

1658 W. Sanderson Graphite 42 Her Knots and clioyce

Riband sajegieen and silver. 1 824 Si 011 .St. Rounn's x
i,

I ,and*.r'apt:s with sap-green trees and mu/an eii-hluc livers.

1848 Zoologist \\. 1979 Those specimens 1 saw myself were
of a yellowish sap-green colour.

Sa*p-head. [b Sai; shA (sense 4). Cl. the

earlier Sai’hki'LL.J A fool
;
a simpleton.

j

18*8 Cra'i'cn Gloss., .Sapdiead, a blockhead. 1884 * M ark i

r

| u aim * /lurk. Linn iii. 2 3 XUn don't seem tu know any-
j

tiling, somehow—perfect sap-head.

So Sap-headed a., foolish, stupid.

1665 Hr;ad Fug. Roque iiOOb j. iv. 31 Guile, a Sap-headed 1

Fellow. 18*1 in Cohbctt Rur. R ides (1885I L 31 Sap-headed
|

fools ! They will |et<: k 1902 Harper's Mag. Jan. 266/2 Of
all the sap-hcaded milksops I —

.

Sapheir, obs. form of SAmnios,

|| Sa.ph.©na fsnfLnii). Anot. Alson. 7aaphon,
7, 9 saphena; ji. 5 sophenti, 6 sophoyno. [nied.L.

saphena
,
saphona

,

ad. Arab. oifi

n

saphena
;

also La vein lying deep in the arm * (l ,nne). Cf.

F. japhenc (1314 in I latz.-Dann.), 1 'g., It. safena.
The u^ual statement that the word is fiom Gr. <ra</ir/er/« I

* manifest, clear
1

,
is baseless. The Gr. word docs not mean ’

‘ conspicuously visible but is used only hi intellectual.senses.]

The distinctive name of two veins in the leg
:

j

(1) the long or internal saphena, which extends
j

from near the ankle-joint along the inner surface

of the leg, and ends in the femoral vein
;

(a) the
;

short, posterior, ur e.xlernal saphena
,
which extends !

from the foot along the calf of the leg, and finally !

joins the popliteal vein. Also saphena vein. !

1398 Trews a Barth. De P. R. vir. Ivii. (1495) 271 The I

veync whyclie bight Saphena isvnder the ancle boon of the
|

foie, c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 777 per ben ij. oher veyncs
;

in he holow of \>k foot withiune,/ic pat oon is clepid .sophena, '

& l»at oh«r i.s depid vena vent ris. 1541 Corland Guydous
(guest. Chirurg. K iij h. The hopheyues that are vpon the
ancle. 1597 A. M. tr. Guillemeau s Fr. Chirurg. yj/i The

j

second, Saphena, or mother vayne, we open on the insyde of
the legge. 1656 Blount Glossogr. s. v. Vein, Saphen vein !

{saphena), the mother Vein ; the first branch of the thigh I

vein. 1^93 tr. Blancards Phys. Diet. (ed. a), Saphxna, the
Vein of the Leg, or Crural Vein. x8xj J. 'Thomson Led.

|

f Infiam. 151 This.. has of late years been often (lone by
I tying the saphena veins. 1846 Bkctian tr. Malgaigne s

j

Man. Oper. Su*g. 53 Bleeding in the Foot. T’he internal

saphena vein may he opened in front of the internal male-

j

olu.s, or the external sanhena in front of the external male-
I olu.s. 1876 tr. U'agners Gen. Path. 198 T he saphena can

usually be distinctly felt.

b. altrib. in saphena item : see quot.
! x849-$a ToddsCyd. A not. IV. 1411 The internal saphena

|

vein is accompanied, from the ankle to the knee, by the
internal saphena nerve.

Saphenal (safpnal), a. [f. Saphena + -al,]

*=SAPm*:Noi’s a .

1831 R. Knox Cloquet's Anat. 517 Of the internal popli-
teal nerve. External Saphenal branch.

Saph.6XX0tl8 (saf/-nos), a. Also erron, (quasi-

j

Latin) sapheuus. [f. Saphena + -ohm.] Pertain-

j

ing to or connected with the* saphena. Saphenous
I vein : the saphena. Saphenous newe sajrhena

nerve’ (see Saphena b.),

j

1840 G.V. Ei.i.is.T

/

ml. 626 The oval ap ntme in the fascia

lata, now exposed, is the saphenous opening. 1840 E. Wil-
son Anat. Cade M. (1842) 345 It receives several muscular

j

and uiticular veins, ami the external saphenous vein. 1881
Trans. Obstetric So% . Lend. XXII. 22 'J ‘he course of the
long saphenous nerve.

Sapher(e, -eron(e, -ian, -ic(k(e: see Sap-
1 pit 1 he, Saffuon, Saffian, Sapphic.

II Saphie North Africa. Also 9 salfl,

saflo. [Mnndingo sa/aye . ] A charm.

1799 M. Park Trav. xvi. (cd. 2)206 He. .desired me to write

him a saphie. 1817 Bowmen, etc. Mission Ashantec 11. iv.

(1S19) 271 The most surprising superstition of the Asliantees,
is their < onlideme in t Fie fetishes or supines they purchase

1

so extravagantly from the Moors 1847 Mrs. R. Lee A/r.
!

ICand. xvii. (1854) Scraps of the Koran, esteemed as

j

charin'-, and called sillies. 1904 Mary Gaunt Arm <)

I

J.c.pard 256 T he more or less Arabic charms known as
1 Knphis. 1905 R. A. Freeman Golden Pool 108, I.. hung

J

round my neck a safii or amulet.

I

Saphier, Saphik : see Sapphire, Sapphic.

|

Saphion, -iquo: see Saffian, Sapphic.

j

Saphir(e, -irino: see Sapphiue, -ikink.

Sapliron, obs. form of Saffuon.

Sapid (sivpid), a. Also 7 eapide. [ad. L.

sapid-us savoury, f. saplre (see Sapient a.). Cf.

F. sapide\ the direct descendant is sade (obs,).]
1 1 . Of food, etc. : Readily perceptible by the

j

organs of taste, hav ing a decided taste or llavour ;

I

esp. having a pleasant taste, savoury, palatable.

;

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Fp. in. xxii. 165 Thus Camels

|

to make the water sapide do raise the mud with their feet.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Sapid, well seasoned, savory, that

!

hath a smack. 1761 Armstrong Day 140 In salt itself the

- .sapid savour fails. 1837 M, Donov an Dorn. Ft on. J], 103

j

It [venison] is certainly mm e sapid than any butchers' meat,

I
and is even strong. 1898 I\ M anson 7 ';<»/. Diseases xx\\.

i 3.vs If the jiaticnt attempts to take any sapid food, .the pain
and burning in the mouth arc intolerable.

j

2 . In neutral sense: Having the power of affect*

; ing the organs of taste
;
having taste or flavour.

1634 T. Johnson Farcy's Chirurg. xxvi. vii. 1034 There-
fore Natuic observes this order in the concoction of saimlo

j

hodies, that at the first the acerbe taste should take place,

then tlie austere, and lastly, the acidc. 1686 Goad C eiest.

Bodies I. ix. 3.: T hey arc generic. ill Natures, common lo all

Sapid and ( Morale Bodies. 1756 C. Li r as Fss. Waters II.

<>5 l-qisoiu water. .scfiitliv>s,and hardly sapid. 1831 J. Davijn
Manual Miit. Med. i<» T hose {salts) tvhii.Ti are insoluhje in

walei aic insiiu'il ; such . .as arc solnhh: in it, are more oi less

Mipid. i86j ( >. Wilson Rehg. Chou. 5 Neither plants nor

animals can exist . .in any of the odorous or sapid gases.

3. fig. ( baleful to llu* mind or mental taste.

1640 Howei r. Dodonds Gr. 217, I must confessu there may
KuiiK! few ct iticismes or gtaines of hrowne salt, anil small
clashes of vineger be found here and theie, to make the dis-

c ou 1 se more sapid, hut this turlucsse i:, fane from any gall or
veiiome. 1649ji k. 'J am,or Great F. xcmp. 1. Dis. iv. 125 T he
life of tlie spirit, is lessened and impaired according as the
gu-.ts of the flesh grow high and sapid, a 1677 II ale Print,
(trig. Man. iv. viii. 37 3 These are tilings. . more grateful,

sapid, and delightful to the Mind, than the best Ajjparatus
01 ihovisioiis of n sensible (iood. 1690 Norris Rejl. Cond.
Hum. l ife ( 1 69

1

) 1^9 .Such Books, .as arc Sapid, Pathetic,
and Divinely relishing. 1864 Carlyle Frcdk. (>t. IV. 356
Pamphlets . .sajml, exliilarat ive. *868 Sat. Rev. 10 l)ei;.

794/2 (Juite as imjiortant as the jiosscssion . .of all these
faculties, is the temjrer, .spirit, lone, or manner of their use,

the something which makes them sapid.

4 . ahsol. a. The sapid, that which is sapid,

sapidity, b. quasi-jA A sapid substance.

1715 Pancirollus ' Rerum Mem. IL v, 299 Sugar.. seems
to tame and to triumph over all Saoids. 1831 T. L. Pea-
r:oCK Crotchet Castle tv, I speak of the cruet sauces, where
the quintessence of the sapid is condensed in a phial.

Sapidity (saprdlti). [ad. L. *sapiditatem

,

f.

sapid-us Sapid : see “
1TY.1 The quality of being

sapid or having taste and flavour.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. F.f. in. xxi. 158 The body of

that element [air} is ingust ihle, void of rill sajiidity. 1837
M. Donovan Dorn. Fean. II. 3 The epicure with whom the

single quality of sajridity outweighs every other considera-

tion. 1878 M 1 Kendrick putt. Physiol. 224 There must
always be a certain amount of sapidity or flavour in the food,

b. fig. (Cf. ‘relish’.)

*656 Bi ount Glossogr., Rapidity, pleasantness uf taste or

savor; also jileasantness of talk. 1784 J. Bakkv in Lee/.

Paint, vi. (1848) 230 [Rcmhrandt’.sJ tints. . have the name
truth, high relish, and sapidity, as those of 7 itian. tyo7

Rat. Rev. 29 June 815/1 I* ** the clash of personalities which

gives the sapidity to the life of n politician.
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Sa pidless, u. nonee-ivd. [Badly L SAriD 4

-lesnJ Flavourless.

i8ai Lamb /.7/Vi Scr. i. (trace he/. Meat, To come hotrie..

expecting some savoury mess, ami to find one quite tasteless

and sapiu less.

t Sa pidneBS. Ohs. [f. Sapid + -Nifiss.] Sa-

pidity (lit. and Jig.).

1649 Jtn. 'i'AVt.oK Gt. E.xemp. Pref. Fa God gave man
reason and abilities, to perceive the sapidnesse and rcllish

of those objects. 1680 Boyle Sccpt. Ckem. iv. 246 We see

that sapidness and volatility are wont to denominate the
Chymists Mercury or Spirit.

Sapience (sapiens). Also 4-6 sapyonce,

4-5, .SV. 6, 8 sapiens, [a. OF. sapience. ad. L.

sapientia
,

f. sapient-an Sapient : see -ence.]

1. Wisdom, understanding. (A learned synonym.
Now rare in serious use : see sense 2 .)

13.. E. E. A/lit. P. B. 16/6 pat K)U has in by hert holy

counyng, Of sapience js>i sawle ful sokes to schawe. 1377
Langl. P. PI. IF xil. 42 For what made I.ucyfer to lose fe
heigh heueue, Or salamon his sapience or suuipson his

strength*}? 14x1-20 Lvdg. Citron. Troy 1. 3854 But whan
mouhod is meynt with sapience, Who cousidereth, it may
double avaylc. 1509 Waison Ship 0/ Pools ii. (1517) A iv,

All the styence and all tin: sapyeuct* of men shall not excuse
them. 1549 Coinpi. Scot/, vi. 43 Appollu, that the poietis

callis the god of sapiens. 1603 Hahsnkt Pop. Impost, 99
It is a point of higli Sapience in the Church of Koine to

choose fete.]. 1659 Queries on Proposalls 0/ Officers of
Annie to Parlt. 4 As that Supreme Master of Political!

Sapience doth assert. 17*4 Ramsay Vision xv, A king.,
(juhase pusiens, nud sapiens, Sail ric.ht restore and suiv. I

1730 Swikt Traulas 1, Yet many a Wretch in Bedlam, .still
j

li.is Gratitude and Sap'ence, To spare the Folks that give
him Ha'pence. 1836 Hok Smivh Tin Trump, s.v. Praise

,

Silence is sapience. 1874 Blackik Self-Cult. 71 ‘Honour
all men ’ is one of the many texts of combined sanctity and
sapience with which the Flew Testament abounds. 1901

C.'okvo Ho. Borgia 20 That letter, .written, .with the uu-
I

erring sapience of a saint.
J

fb. as an attribute of God. Hence applied to 1

the Word or second person of the Trinity. Ohs.
j

. 1386 Chaucf.k Prioress' Prol, 20 Of whos vertu, whan 1

lie thyn herte lighte, Conceyued was the lathes sapience.
I

e. 1400 Sowdonc Bah. * God.. That al thing*; made in sapi-

ence. 1489 Caxtun Faytes of A. iv. vii. 247 l he diuyne
puissaunce and the sapience of almyghty god. 1536 Primer
Eng. <\ Lat. 55 h, He that is the g rente profounde sapience
And dyuyne tiueth of tin: father on bye. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn. 1. vi § 1. 27 b, All learning is knowledge acquired,

and all knowledge in God is originall. And thendoie we
must looke fur it by another name, that of wtsedotne or

j

sapience, as the scriptures call it. 1698 (R. Ferguson] View
\

Eules. 100 Herein is the Immense Sapience and the Super-
lative Goodness of God to be admired.

fo. Spiritual wisdom, knowledge of divine things.

(V 1430 Lyixj. Min. Poems (Percy Sue.) y God the ffulfyllc

withe intelligence, And withe a spyrut of goostlv sapience.

c 1570 W. \vaoek The longer thou li.'cst 1654 (Brandi), As
scripture calleth this the hiest sapience, God to know, to

feare, to loue, and obey.] 1598 Bakckliy Pclie. Man vi.

(1603) 589 Bet us now examine .Sapience, .or that part of

wisedontc which is conversant in the contemplation of God
and divine matters. 1614 Raleigh Hist. IVorid j. (1634) 21

The cie of the soule, or receptacle of Sapience and divine-

knowledge.

*t* d. sometimes contradistinguished fiom pru-
dence (see quota.). Ohs.
1606 Bkyskktt Civ. Life 2*;2 T‘h is liglit of reason (as much

as conccrneth mens actions) nothing else but Prudence,.

.

euen as sapience or wisedome is the guide and gouernesse
of speculation. 1651 Hobbes Lcxiath. 1. v. 22 As, much
Fxperimcc, is Prudence] so, is much Science, Sapience.
For though wee usually have one name of Wisedome for

(hem both
;
yet the l.attnes did alwayes distinguish between

Pruilentia and Sapiential ascribing the former to Experi-
ence, the later to Science, a 1677 Barrow Semi. (1686) III.

xiv. i«/> Wisedom. .may denote either sapience, a habit of
knowing what is true ; or prudence, a disposition of chusing

,

what is good.

fe. Correct taste and judgement. Ohs.

1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1018 Eve, now 1 see thou art exact
j

of taste, And elegant, of Sapience no small part, Since to

each meaning savour we apply, And Palate call judicious.

169a Wool t A then. O.xott. Ii. 54o(Heneage Finch) A person
of so eloquent and fluent speech, and of 30 great sapience,
that he was usually stiled the English Roscius and the
English Cicero. 1796 Burney Mem. Metastasio 111. 174
The sapience of Horace, that is, the correct judgment which I

» vigus in all you think and write. j

2. Used depreciatingly or ironically ; Would-be
'

wisdom. !

L *374 Chaucer Troylus 1. 515 Loo |/er co|»e he bat is man
j

of so grctc sapience and held vs louers leest in retiercncu. '

1642 Milton Apol. Smut. Wks. 1851 111, 287 This is a I

piece of sapience not worth the brain of a fruit-trencher. ;

BuiLEk Hud. u. iii. 794 Staring round with Owl-like !

isies, He put his face into a posture Of Sapience, and began
to bluster. 1781 Cowi-er Charity 519 lust as the sapience
or ati author 3 hiain Suggests it safe, or cfang'rous lobe plain.
1893 Mom ky Sf. at Manchester 8 Nov., Wisdom is tlie real
aiticle and sapience is the sham article.

+ 3. The apocryphal book of ‘ Wisdom *. Ohs.
In Piers Plowman pc-rh. used as a general name for the

j

sapiential books * of the Bible.
j

136a Langl. P. PI. A. viii. 47 So scib be sautcr and sapi-
jcnee hope. 1377 lhid. B. m. 330 Se what Salamon seith in 1

Sapience bokes. 14. . Wycli/s Bible, ICisd. ad fm., Here
I

endith the book of Sapiens. 1534 More Com/, oj^st. Trih .
j

II, Wks. 1 199/1 Of this urowe speaketh the wise man in the
j

.v. Chapter of Sapience. 1563 Homilies it. Rogation IVk. !

III. 245 b, Wherein is expressed further in Sapience liowe
]God geueth Jn'3 elect an vnderstandyng of the motions of
|

the heauens*

Sapient (sJi-pi&it), a. and ib. [a. OF. sapient

or a<L L. sapient-cm wise, bb. wise man, pres, pple,

of sapfre to have a taste or savour, to be sensible

or wise.] A. adj.

1. Wise. (A learned synonym, in serious use

now only poet.

)

1471 Riiu.ey Comp. AlcA. v. viii, in Ashiu. (1652) 150 Of
1 thys iVyncyple spekyth Sapyent Guydo. 1513 Barclay

j

Egtogcs ii. (1.S70} f> vb, Thou haste me xaued by counccll
I sapient Out of hell mouth. >540 Compl. Scot. Kpist. 5 That
1

maist sapient prince . .ihonc of loran. 1622 Calms Stat.

j

Sewers (1824) 334 In Scripture he is not counted sapient

j

that before he build a house will not first count the charge
1 of it. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 442 Where the Sapient King
|

Held dalliance with his fajre Egyptian Spouse. 1809
Worosw. Sow., * A fas ! tohat boots the long laborious

' attest If sapient Germany must lie deprest Beneath the
1 brutal sword. 1868 Tongi. Dante's Inferno iv. 149 Another
way my sapient Guide conducts me.

D. now usually ironical.

1/1763 Siienstone Economy 1. 3 Nor tliink some Miser

;

vents his sapient saw.
.
*784. CowriiR Task 11. 53* Now tell

me, dignified and sapient Sir. 1790 Burke J r. Per. 337
i 'Flie (economy which has been introduced by the virtuous
and sapient assembly. 1822 La mu Elia, Bps. «y Reading,

I 1 think I see them at their work— these sapient trouble-

i

toiubs. 1886 Hall Caine Son 0/llagar 11. xvi, Then the

group of w omen al the gate separated with many a sapient

comment.

C. Having knowledge of, aware of. rare
~~ l

.
j

|

1764 Gkaingkk Sugar Cane 11. 306 I he herds, as sapient

of the coming storm.. in troops associate.

1 2. Used in the ori£. sense of L. supIre : Having
a taste or savour, sapid. Ohs.

1 599 A. Humic Hymns ii. 75 Of eueric substance sapient,

the sapor and the labt. .the mouth will try in haist.

B. sb. 1. [
- 1 sapiens.] A wise man, sngc. In

later use onlyjocularly.

1549 Compl. Scot. xvi. i/j2 Con fonnand til ane addagia
of ane of the seuyn sapieiitis callit miiiuis puhlianus. 1592
Ctm tit.k Kind-harts Dr. (1841) 38 Mirth, in seasonable

j

time taken, i> not forbidden by the austeresl bapieuts. 1600
Wai son Deeacordon ( 1 602) 1 10 lie must be an Antiquary

j

with Nestor: an Historian with Plutarch, and a .Sapient

with Cato. 1827 Sco it Two Drovers i, ‘She tatma do
that ’, said another sapient of the same profession.

j

i’ 2. ** Sai'IKNOE. [VA confusion or mis-writinj;.]

a 1400-5^ Alexander 622 pan was he lode furtlie be-lyfo

to lere at )»e scole, As sonc as to |>ut sapient hirn-self was of
tide. ibid. 2526 pare had I si^t of pe segg, his sapient
[Duhl. MS. siipiensj 1 herde.

Sapiential (atfij)ie-njal), a. Also 5 sapyun-
cyall, 7 sapientiall. [a. F. sapiential, or ad.

ccel. L. sapnnlidl-is, f. sapientia Sapience.]

1. Belonging to or characterized by wisdom; esp.

!

belonging to the wisdom of God (cf. Sapience i l>).

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) it. 80 For your sapyeneyall wyttes
I gyf commendation. 2656 Hohhkn Quest. Liberty, Nccess.

«V Chance 21 2 Some distinctions arc ScholastFal ouely, and
some are Scholastical and sapiential also. *663 Baxter Div.
Li/e 11 Man being made at first the Natural and Sapiential
image of God. 1675

—

Cath. ’Theol. 11.1. 20 Under Gods
sapiential Government of the World, a 1680 j. Cokiut
Free Actions 11. iii. (1683) 16 God.. can do with it as lie

plcaseth, by a sapiential Government.
2. Fpithet of the ‘wisdom* books of the Bible

(1‘rovcrbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Wisdom, Kccle-
siastieus)

;
also applied ocens. to kindred writings

outside tin.* canon. [So in eccl.L. and Fr.]
1568 lIille (Bishops’) Introd. 8 b, 'The Bible.. is of diuers

I

natures, some legall, some historical!, some sapientiall, and

[

some prophet ieall. 1673 O. Walklk /.due. 1. vi. 50 Let him
;

also frequently ..read some part of the Scripture, and the
1

1 1 istorical and Sapiential Books rather then the other. 1880

1

W. .Sammy in Expositor XI. 358 The Sapiential books in
the Apocrypha. 1882 Fakkak P'.arly Chr. 1. 278 This Sapien-
tial literature of Alexandria,. .represented by the books of
Ecclesiasticus and Wisdom and in the writings of Bhilo.

lienee Sapie-ntially adv.
1846 Worcester (cites Baxier ’.

Sapientious (s^pie’nfas), a. rare. [f. L.
j apicnli-a + -ous.] Characterized by sapience.
1852 Jeroan Autobiog. I. xii. 90 Many a .. sapientious

declination of his head had tlie perplexed and bemused
editor, i860 Worcester (cites Chambers).

t Sapientipotent, a. Ohs. rare. [ad. L.
sapicnhpolcnt-c/n

y
i. sapient- Sapient (or sapientia

Sa pience) +polcntent powerful.] Mighty in wisdom.
Also ahsol. as sh.

1656 Blount G/ossogr., Sapicntipotcnt, mighty in wisdom.
1675 J. Smith Chr. Relig. App. 1. 25 zF.acus his Progeny
were h stolid Generation, that acted by main strength, not
by policy, being beHi-potent* not sapieiiti-polents.

Sa pientize, v. nonce-wd, [-ize.] trans. To
make sapient or wise.

t 1810 CoLEKiix.lv in Lit. Rem. (1838) III. 219 Truly
evangelical wayof . . sapientizing Calvin 's tolcrabilcs ineftias
by making them int'ftias us</ue ad caretrent ct vethera

j

intolerantes

!

j

Sapiently (s/ri-pientli), adv. f-LY-.] In a
|

sapient manner, wisely. Now usually ironically
j

with apparent or would-be wisdom.
>477 Norton Ord. AUh. v. in Ashuc (1652)77 Plato wrote

j

full sapiently. 1816 Kirby & Sr. Entomol. (1818) 11. xxiv.
j

382 From whence he very sapiently concludes, that not the
j

tail but the mouth must be their organ of sound. 187a
W. R. Greg Enigmas Lt/e 112 No government and no

j

statesman has ever yet dared thus to supplement the inadc-
j^acy d personal patriotism by laws so sapiently despotic.

•
• *11

Kidokli. pr. Wales Gordon-Party 189 1

i

i3tl" piopeny is property,’ remarked Mrs. Briart, sapiently.
|

t Sapin. Ohs. Also 5-6 -yn, 7 -ine, [a. OF.
(and mod.F.) sapin

,
ad. L. sapinus.] A icind of

fir or pine. Usually sapin tree.

1323 4 Ely Sacr. Rolls (1007) II. 47 In xxiv arboribus de

sapin einpt. pro stagyngg, 2' 8* o'*, c 1489CAXTON Sonnes 0/
Aymon ix. 242, I lefte hym here by this sapyn tre. 1526

Crete Herbali xv. (1529) Bj, Agarykc is an excresccns

!
that groweth nyghe to tho rote of a sapyn tre. 1585 T.

I

Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. 1. jv,
r
I hey pul from the

' said Sapin* great abundance of rosin. 1604 E. G[riMvS1onkJ
! D'Acosta’s Hist. Indies v. xxvi. 403 Which they died blacke

!
with the fume of sapine, or fine trees, or rosine.

! Sapindaceous (swpindJi-Jas), a. Hot. [f.

! niod.L. Sapindus
,
the typical genua of the order :

j

sec -aoeoi’s.] Belonging to the N.O. Sapindame.
1845 G. Don in Encycl, Mctrop. VI. 174

V

2 Sapindaceous
, trees,

Sapi-ntan (sapi,?7'tan). Also -outan, -utang,

;

-utung. [Malay sapi ft/an ‘wild ox* (sdpi ox,

I

Ittan wild : cf. Orang-outang.] A small wild ox

|

of Celebes, Anon (or Bos) depressicornis.

1868 Bickmokb Tram E, Ind. A rehip. 325 There dwells

the sapi-utung or ‘wild ox’. Ibid. 334 The wild ox, sapi-

utung. 1869 A. R. Wallace Malay A rehip. I. 414 On
|

their way they caught a young Sapnutan and five pigs.

Sap lath. Also 7 sapt lath. [Sap .vA 1
4.]

A lath made of sap-wood.
1350 in Riley Mem. Land. (1868) 261 [Also 30000] saplathes,

[value 2s. per thousand J. 1415 in York Minster Fabric
Rolls (Surtees) 35 In m.ccc. saplates empti* de Jolmn ne
Bateman de Topclyflf, 5s. iod. 1421 laid. 44 In mm. sap-

lattes emptis ab t-odem, 8s, 1514 MS. Acc. St. Johns Hasp.,
Cauterb., Payd fin

1

ij C off s^p lath. 1577 Harrison Eng-
land 11. xii. (1877) 1. 235 Made fast here and there with
xa plat Its. 1630-1 in Swayne Sat urn Churehxo. Acc. (1896!

192 Three hundred of sapt lathes, an. 3d. >766 Compl.
Fortner s. v. Lath

,
Heart of oak, sap laths, and deal laths.

x8aj> J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic. 611 Laths arc also

distinguished into heart and sap laths.

t Sa pie. Ohs. rare - V Altered form of Sapling.
1589 \

.

Lodge Scillacs Mefatu. B 2. Her breast,. From
when* e. .her urines doo sweetly spied Like two rare branchie
sanies in the S|»t ing.

Sapless (sic'ples), a. [f. Sap sh. 1 f -lejss.]

1. Of plants, wood, etc. : Destitute of sap; dry,

withered.
1591: .Siiaks. i Hen. VI

,
11. v. vj Pyth-les.se Armes, like to

a wit limed Vine, I hat drutipes his sappc-lesse Brandies to

the ground. 1678 H. Vaughan 'Thalia Rcdiv., Affliction

(1858) m\ Flowers that in sunshine l int still, Dye, scorched
and sapless. 1762 Poetry in Ann. Reg. 225 Sapless wood
hut makes a blu/e. 1786 tr. BerA/onl's Vatkek (1SO8) 46
Their summits. -till then had never been coveied but with
sapless thistles and fern. 1818 Shelley Eugancau Hills

43 Like sapless leaflets .. Frozen upon December's bough.
189a Wai.sii Tea (Pliilad.) 161 But if old and ‘sapless’ they
[the tea leaves] will be found rough and ‘chaffy ’ to the touch.

Jig. 1594 J. Dickenson Arisbas (1878) 29 Tlie ;,aplcs>c

frutes of greene youth, and pitlrlosse blossomes of a simple
Authors vmipc wit.

b. ( )1 soil : Dry, without moisture
;
also barren,

unproductive.

*655 Moceet K Bennet Health's tmpr. (1746) 78 A diy,
crumbling, sapless ;uid uumingled Eanli. 1665 Sir 1 . Her-
bert Ttav. (1677) 37 These Trogludites well knowing how
little advantage that great Monarch would get by cutting
their sapless Country, scornfully refused it. 1827 Lytkin
Pelham liv, I live, as it were, on a rock, barren, and herb-
less, and sapless. 189^ .Salmond Chr. Doctr. Immort. 11.

v. 262 Ilis creative might will bring life out of tbe sapless
dust of Shcoi,

*£. transf and Jig. a. Of persons: Lacking vital

moisture, energy, or vigour. Also with reference

to mental qualities: Lacking in character, insipid.

1598 Mansion Sco. Vilfiuic in. viii. 214, 1 am not sap) esse

old or ronmat irk. V e 1600 Distracted Emf. 1. i. iii Billion

Q. PI. III. 168 There* not enough to churlish a desycr Left
in his snples.se nerves. 1647 Tkait Comm. 1 Cor. ii. (1656)

663 Such was that Sapless fellow Psal.^4. 1. that may have
n disciplinary knowledge, .hut not an intuitiveper speciem
ptopriam. x68o Baxter Attsw. Stilliugfl

.

vi. 16 An un-
experienced sapless Teacher. 1700 Dkyden Ovid's Met.

,

xv. 349 Now saplecs on the verge of Death he stands. i8*t
Shelley Hellas 706 Hear ye the blast, . . Whose spirit

shakes the sapless bones Of Slavery? 1875 Jowett Plato
(t-d. 2) III. 33 Ghosts and sapless shades, and the rest of
their Tartarian nomenclature. 1903 Daily Citron. 31 Oct.

3/2 In ten years he was friendless, his children sapless and
sensitive, his wife lonely.

b. Of age, etc.

1591 Siiaks. 1 Hen, VI, iv. v, 4 When saplesse Age, and
weake vliable limbus Should bring thy Father to his droop-
ing Chaire. 16x8 G. St rode Anat. Mortal. 161 The eudl
daycx of sickly and saplusse old age. 1842 Tennyson Love
*V Duty 16

r

I'he staring eye glazed o’er with sapless days.
1864 Ldwell Fireside Trav. 318 A somewhat Jiupless

w'omanhood.

c. Of immaterial things, ideas, sayings, etc.

:

Destitute of inner worth, insipid, trivial, pointless.
1602 Maks 1 on Antonio's Rev. 1. iii, Blowc hence these

saplesse joules. 1642 Milton Afol. Smect. x. Wks. 1851
II I. 310 Pestling their heads with the saplesse dotage of old
Paris and Salamanca. 1664 JL Moke Myst. Iniq. 292 It is

to make the Prophecy guilty of a sapless and useless Tauto-
logic. X732 Watkkland Script. Vtnd.xw. 38 Those heart-
less, sapless Services, which had no Godliness, .in them, were
not the Services which God required. 1850 Maksden Early
Purit. (1853)408 The evangelical principles of the Reforma-
tion had begun tg decline, anto a ary and sapless orthodoxy.
189s Academy 20 Aug. 171/2 Old stories and sapless anec-
dotes. 1807 W. P. Ker Epic 4- Rom. 358 The growth of a
kind of dull, parasitic, saplesn language over the old stocks.

Hence Sfc'plesaness.
1851 Huskin Stones Yen. I. itxvii. § 23 The good in it, tb**
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1

life of It.
. ,

are Protestantism in its heart
;
the rigidity and

saplessness are .the Romanism of it. 1866 Neale Sequences

4. Hymns a6 Now this saplessncss shall flush to green,

SaplitLg (we-plig). Forms
: 5 aapp(e)lynge,

6 aftpplyne, 7 saplyn, 7-9 saplin, 8 sappling,

6- japling. [f. Sap sb, 1 + -ling D Cf. Sibling.]

1 . A young tree
;
esp, a young forest-tree with a

trunk a few inches in diameter. r

1415 in York Minster Fabric Foils (Surtees) 35 In ij

sappelynges emptis de Gilberto Walker pro gauntrecs, 3s. 8d.

* 5*3 Douglas cKneis xt. xi. 43 Anti scars this sentens

prent into hys rnynd, Hys douchtir for to clos wythin the
rynd And stalwart sapplyne or bark of cork trc. *541 Mem.

j

Fountains Abb. (Surtees) I. 4t2 Vonge saplings, Laid. 413
|

Smale saplings. 1594 Shaks. /lick. ///, in. iv. 71 Rehold,
mine Armc Is like a blasted Sapling, wither'd vp. 1607 .

Nokukn Surv. Dial. v. 21a To preserue the timber trees,
^

and saplins likely to become timber treos, Oke, Elmc, and 1

Ashe. t68l DtNKLKY Jrnl. Tour /ret. in Trans. Kilkenny
j

Art'heed. Sac. Scr. 11. IV. 332 The Roof of this Church is
j

admirable, of whole Suplyns. 1775 Admm Amor, Jnd. 310
If the hunter chance to miss his aim, he speedily makes n(T

|

to a sappling, which the bear, .cannot climb. 1810 Scott
jLady o/L. 1. xiv, The broom’s tough roots his ladder made, !

The hazel saplings lent their aid. i8*8 Ckl;im-: Digest
j

(eefi 2) I. 149 Saplins not proper to he cut a* timber. 1896
j

A. E. Hol'kman Shropshire La*l xxxi, The gale, it plies the I

saplings double.

b. used ns n switch.
j

aijiz W. King Old Cheese 69 Slouch., saw his wife's 1

vigorous hand Wielding her oaken sapling of command.
|

2 . tramj,

\

A young or inexperienced person. i

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. in. ii. 50 Peace tender Sapling, thou !

art made of tcarcs, And teares will quickly melt thy life
'

away. 1738 Liu.o Marina 1. ii. Bawd. You're a sapling to
j

talk so loom: of my experience. 18*8 P. Cunningham A . .V.
j

(Dales ( ed. 3) II. 255 'the saplings from Garter's Barracks,
Sidney, are three times greater nuisances than the ‘full

growths’ in the Penitentiary there. *847 Makkyat Childr,
N. Forest xi. Right, my sapling; riglit and well said. 1905
Academy 7 Oct. 1031/2 What god or mortal reared up so
fair a sapling ?

3 . A young greyhound (see quots.).
:

183* {of. sapling stake below |. 1853 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Crec-

konnd xiv. 274 The young greyhound is called a sapling till

he is a year old, after which he becomes a puppy till two
>cars old. 189* Coursing Fahonry (Badin. Lihr.) 5,0

A sapling is a greyhound whelped on or alter January 1 of ;

the same year in which the season of running began.

4 . a, appositively or as adj. That is a sapling. i

1700 Dry den '/'head. S Hon. 129 A Saplin Pine he 1

wrench'd from out the Ground. 1807 Wordmv. White /foe !

1. ssi Mourns she for lordlyr chamber’s hearth That to llm '

sapling ash gives birth, 1869 Tozer llight. Turkey 1

1
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The branch of a sapling tree.

b. simple atlrib., as sapling pole
,
stick

t
(sense 3)

sapling stake. Also sapling-cup, -tankard, an
open cup or tankard formed of wood, with staves i

hooped like a diminutive barrel.
j

t85i A rclueol. Jrnl. VI II. 427 A "Sapling cup * an oaken
tankard for drinking new ale. 176a Alters Syst. Trad,

j

Hush. I. 437 They [the corn-bins) are made of "sapling
;

poles, three or four inches diameter. 1832 in A ltearCoursing
j

Cal. (1839) 47
* Sapling Stakes. 1885 Field 21 Feb. 228/3 '

Having conspired to tun in a sapling stake, .a greyhound
j

which was not a sapling. *8*8 Scott F. M. Perth xiv, He 1

bor: no weapon in bis hand, excepting a small "sapling stick,
,

with a hooked head. 1900 H. Lawson Over Sliprails 59
|

The wheel w as boxed in, mostly with round sapling-sticks. 1

lienee Sa’plinglxood, the condition or state of

being a sapling.
I

1868 NEiTLF.smH Prowning vi. ar8 Just as one having 1

a rare tree, .would not, in its sanlinghood, set it. .iri a forest
j

of full-grown ciant tiees. 1003 Kuna K. Wallace in Critic
XLI 11 . 315 Tncn..I grew From .sapling-hood to a Tree.

Sapo, var. Form of Saiipo, toadlish.

SapodiUa (siep^di’lfi). Forms: 7 sapaclilloo,

(pi.) sapadillies, 7-8 sapadillo, S sappadilla,

-o, 8apodyllo, aabatille, 9 sapotilla, sapadilla,

sappodilla, zapotilla (in Diets.), 8- sapodilla,

[a. Sp. zapotilla (whence F. sapotilleX dim. of

zapote S-vroTA ;
for the change of t to <1 cf. Du,

sapodilie
,
G. sappadill.~\

1 . A large evergreen tree, A eliras Setpota

,

native

of tropical America, having a durable wood and an

edible fruit. Also called Na&kbekky.
I

1697 Dam pier Coy. 1 . 39 Where there grow great Groves of
Sapadillies, which is a sort of Fruit much like a Pear, but
more juicy. 1699 L. Wafer Coy. 58 The Sanibnloe’s are.

. ,

cover’d with variety of Trees ; espe< ially with Mainmens, i

Sapadilloes, ami Manchineel, 1^0. 1753 Chambers Cycl.
;

Sapp. Apic, Sappadilla

,

a name used by some for the cai-

nitt\ or cnrysophyllum , of botanists. 1794 G. Adams A at.

Exp. Philos. III. xxix. 193 Deal wood makes very good
pendulum- rods ; the wood called sapadillo is said to be still

better. 1871 Kingslkv At Last xi, The glossy foliage of

the mangos and sapcxlillas. 189a (see Nasebkrry].

2. The fruit of this tree.

1750 Q. Hughes Barbadocs 148 The inside pulp of the fruit

is milky, and of a soft sweet taste, not unlike a Sappadillo,

1764 Grainger Sugar Cane u. 441 The sweetest sappadillas
oft he brought. 178* P. H. Bruce Mem. xii. 423 They [the

people of the Bahamas and adjacent islands] have tamarinds,
. . sapodyllc.s, bananas, sowersops [etc.]. *796 Sikdman
Surinam II. xxvi. 242 We had also the fruit called saba*

tille, which grows on a large tree. 1804 tr. /''/gurnard's

AoJ/ora 1 . 33 Negroes, who came . .with oranges, bmori»,pine
apples, sapotillas, and all the different fruits of the country
to sell. 188*} La dy Brassev The Trades 323 Among the
fruits of the Bahamas the sapodilla is abundant and cheap.

3. attrib.y as sapodilla wood

;

sapodilla-plum *
sense a; aapodilla-tree* sense r.

1830 Lindlev A'at. Syst. Pdf. 181 The *Sappodilla Plum,
the Star Apple [etc.]. 1697 DAMiMKirTVy^ I. to* The #Sftna-

dillo-Tree is ax big as a large Pear-tree. 1908 R. W,
Chambers Firing Line xxxvii, Under the sapodilla-trees

on the lawn. 1866 Trcas. Pot*, s. v., The West Indian

"bapodilln-wood. .is a fancy wood used fv>r furniture.

Sapogenin (sapp-tlaenin). Chem. [f.SAPO(KiN)

+ (fEN y -in. J A crystalline compound obtained
* by treating; saponin with dilute mineral acids’.

186a Watts tr. (Suetin's /landt'k. Chem. XV. 53.

Sapon, obs. form of Sapan.

SapOnaCGOUS (sxpbiu,,-
Jos),a. [f.mod.L sd/<C

11ace-us (F. saponact1

), f. Ii. sdpdman Soap sb .

:

see -aceous.]

1 . Of the nature of, or resembling, soap; con-

sisting of, or containing, soap; so.ipy.

1710 T. Fuller /'harm. E x temp. ick» A Snponac.eous

Draught. 1731 AnnUTHNOT Aliments i. (1-735) 13 Tlio Gall

..is a saponaceous Substance, being compos’d of an Alka-

line Salt, Oil, and Water, all which can be extracted front

it. 1748 Phil, trails, XLV. 553 These .. made a kind of

Soap, or sulphureous saponaceous Salt, resembling Soap of

Tartar. 1757 Dver Fleece 1. 70 Rich saponaceous loam,

that slowly drinks The blackening show’r. 1770 Cook's 1st

Coy. in. viii. in //amkesivorth's Coy. (1773) HI, 634 It was
.. saponaceous to the touch, and almost as heavy ns white*

lead. 181a Brack enriim.k Views Louisiana (1814) *05 A
kind of clay, of a dirty yellow, and of a saponaceous ap-

pearance. 2826 II KNHY Flem. Chem. II. 293 Gaustic fixed

alkalis convert wax into a saponaceous compound. 1839
Murchison Si/ur. Syst. 1. vi. 81 Some portions of which [u.

shale] have, a saponaceous feel. 1878 T. Brvani Prut t.

Surg, 1 . 575 A saponaceous tooth powder should be used.

2 .
jocularly. ‘Soapy’, lit. and //:,

r
. ;

unctuous in

manner; 1 slippery*, evasive.

1837 Syi». Smith L.ct. to Archil. Sing/e/on Wks. 1859 II.

294/1 Among all his pecuniary, saponaceous, oleaginous

parishioners, i860 S.m.a Paddington Put age I. xi. 192
then did the uncertain chase after the pig with the, sa-

j

ponaccous tail take place. 1864 T,d. West bury in Daily
l'el. 16 July, This so-called synodical judgment was, no
doubt, a well- lubricated form of words, but it was so oily, so
saponaceous, (hat no one could grasp it.

Sapona*city. rare {jocular), [irreg. f. S.mmi-

NAG-KOUS +-ITV.J SofipiilCSK.

1845 Th ackeray Corn/till to Cairo vi i, N'ou little knew
what saponarity was till von entered a Tmkish bath.
i860 WoKci.sn-.k (citing Dublin AV.'.).

t Saponariness. 0bs.rare~\ [f. Savona uv
4--MKS.] Saponaceous ij utility.

2669 W. Simpson Hydro/, Chym. 189 Whence proceeds the
sapouaryness of all fix’d salts.

t Saponary, a. and sb, Obs. rare
.

[ad. mcd.L.
stipmdrittSy f. g. sdpdn-em (sdpo) soap (sec -aky ).]

A. adj. Saponaceous, sonpy.
i66x Boylk Cert. Physiol. Ess. (1669) 199 By digesting

a good while a .solution of Salt of Tartar with Oyl of Al-
monds, I could reduce them to a soft Saponary substance.

1699 Phil. /'tans. XXL 247 The Bile is generally allow’d

to have much of a saponary nature.

B. sb.

1 . The plant Soapwort, Sapor/aria officinalis,

Cf, Savonkk.
15*6 tiretc Herbal

l

ccclxxxiv. (1529) X iij, Saponaria..
j

is called saponary fullers grass.. and crowsoppe.

2 . sb. pi. Substances convertible into soap (see

qtiot.).

1684 tr. Ponet's Merc. Compit. xix. 831 Alkali lies and
j

Knixa, which on this account are called Saponaries. 1

t Saponer. Obs, rare— 1

, [nd. tried. I., sdpd- :

naria,\ 1 he plant Soapwort
;
= Savon aiiy sb. r.

{

a 1400 50 Sfochh. Med. MS. 1 56 Saponer or lesse crow- !

[sujpe ; Ctuponaria minor.

Saponifiable (^appnifai:ib’l),rL [f. Saponify I

v, 4- -able.] ( apab le of being saponified or con*
;

verted into soap. I

1835-6 /'odd's Cycl. Anal. I. 4U/1 Scroline. . is a while
slightly opalescent substance, . . not saponifiable. 1873 K ,\i 1 k I

Phys. Chcm. 19 Which causes the saponifiable fats to dis- 1

solve out, leaving the non-saponifiable in solution.

Saponification (sapgnifikr7!

-Jon), [a. F. sapo-

nijica/ion
,
1 . saponificr Saponify v.\ see -fication

.

]

'

1’he process of saponifying; the decomposition of !

a fat by the addition of an alkali which combines
with its fatty acids to form a soap, the remaining

j

constituent
,
glycerine, being consequently liberated,

j

1821 1»ki: Diet. Chem. s. v. Eat
,
Saponification by potash.

1836-41 Branije Chem. (ed. 5) 1137 The general results of
saponification. 1884 J. Baton in Encycl. Brit. XVII. 740/2
'l he saponification of Stearin with sodic hydrate.

b. Saponification equivalent
,
a ‘ term signifying

the number of grammes of any oil saponified by
one gramme of an alkali’ (Syd. Soe. Lex. 1^97).
1877 in Moloney Forestry ID. Afr. (1887) 49 Saponifica-

tion equivalent [of palm oil from] Brass 280*2.

C. ;See quot. 1877.)
1877 Littlejohn In Encycl. Brit. VII. 475/1 On the other

|

hand, in cckjI weather the progress of liquefaction [ofa corpse]
is arrested, and the soft parts Irccome solidified, owing to
their conversion into adipocire, a peculiar kind of animal !

soap. To this stage.. Devergie gives ihe name of saponi-
fication. 1882 Tidy Legal Med, I. 115 Partial Rapotiifica-

!

lion maybe expected.. after three months’ submersion in
water, and after twelve months’ burial in earth.

,

Saponifler (sap/7*nif3i,3J). [f. next I- -EH 1.]
j

1 . An apparatus for isolating glycerine and the

fatty acids by saponification.

188. Sci.Amer. Sup, 2562 (Knight).
j

2 . An alkali used in saponification.

187* Crookes Wagner's Handbk, Chem. Tecknot. 940

Natrona refined sapouifier.

Saponify (saprnifoi), [ad. F. saponijier,

ad. mod.L. sdpdnifiedrdy f. sapon- SOAP : sec MF¥.]

1 . trans. To convert (a fat or an oil) into soap

by combination with an alkali.

1821 Uiie Diet. Chem. s. v. Fat
,
Knrh of the constituents

of natural fat were then saponified by the addition of jkU-

ash. 1854 R. D. Thomson Cycl. Chem. 441/1 Riclnoleic
Acid . . Sherry-coloured s> rupy acid . ., obtained by saponify-

ing castor oil, 1879 ('asset/ s Tahn. F.duc. IV. 1^2/2 They
[articles to be gilded] me, therefore, fust boiled in caustic

alkali in order to saponify and rentier soluble all traces of

g
rease. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 132 The fat must
e emulsified or saponified before, it can be absorbed.

2 . intr. To Irccome converted into soap.

1823 Ukf. Diet. Client, (ed. 2) s. v. Sou/, Tlmse foils or

fats] w'hich saponify best, ..arc, 1. Oil t>f olives.. 2. Animal
oils [etc.]. 1884 W. S. B. McLaren Spin ning (ed. 2)46 The
best oils arc those which, .saponify with the gieatest facility

with carbonate of soda. 1900 Lancet 29 Sept. 950/* Kelpion

..is a greasy, dark-olive-coloured substance which uluses

to saponify with strong soda solution.

Hence Sapo'nifled, Saponifying///, adjs,

1821 Uke Diet. Chem. s. v. Eat, The snponifletl fill of the

sheen. 1856 Orr's Lire. Sc

i

. , Tract. Chem, 311 Finely
divided and saponified fats. 1880 W. C. Roberts Introa.

Metallurgy 9 Die saponifying powers of litharge. 1899
A //butt's Syst. Med. VI. j\>) The saponifying ferment-—

Upas*-— which Hanriot has discnvered in blood-serum is

pi obably (,ne of t lie agents concerned in disposing of tlie fat.

Saponin, -ine (sm-))dnin, -ain). Chem. [a. F.

sapon inr
,

!. G. sapon- snap : see -IN.] A glucoside

obtained from Saponaria officinalis, Quillaia sapa-

naria , and many other plants.

1831 J . Davies .Manual Mat. Med. 127 Sajrdnine. .presents

l lie physical properties of a solution of soap. 1836-41 Brandk
Chem. ied. s) 1 .* v>, •’ Saponin (obtained

|
from llu: Saponaria

oj/uinu/is. 1884 A. D.vnii t.i. I'tine. Physics xi. 24 7 If a

magnetic needle he so adjusted as to have its lower surface

in contact with the surface: of a solut ion of saponine, it will

remain in any position in defiance of the directive force of

the. t;u th’s mag net 1 in.

Saponite (sivpdnait). Min. [f. L. sdpdn-etn

soap -»- -itK

;

formed bySvanberg 18.41 as a render-

ing of the Ger. name stifen stein («* soap-stone).]

A hydrous silicate of aluminium and magnesium,
occurring in soil, soapy, amorphous masses, filling

veins in serpentine and cavities in trap-rock.

1849 J. Nicol Man. Min. Index. 1862 1 >ana Man. Min.
145. 1866 Lawrence tr. Cotta’s Porks Class. (187K) r> Sa-

i

ionite: occurs in fissures of set pontine rock. 1883 M. F.

Iedih.i: in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 414/a Saponite, .. Massive ;

sectile, and very soft. .. White, orange- yellow, pale ^riren,

and reddish brown., .(hems in nil the at»ove colours in the

l.Ucr igneous rocks of Scotland, commonly.

Saponule, -nl (s:vpdni/d, -v\), Chem. [f. \,.

sdpint- soap: sec -ui.E.] (See quot. 1897.)

1794 G. I’earson /'ah/e Chem. NomeneL Bl. 4 end. Sa-

ponifies of Turpentine, i'x’c. 1802 T. Thomson Chem, If. 182

The French chemists have proposed to give the combina-
tions which these bodies form with the volatile oils ibe

name of savonu/es
,
which Dr. Bearsoti has Irausfiited by

the term sapouules. 1897 Syd, Soe. Lex., Saponule

,

term
for an imperfect and partial soap formed by incomplete

saponification of volatile, .oils by means of various bases.

Sapor, sapour (sJ^ppr, -]>aj). Also b Hftpowr.

[a. L. sapor
,
sapor-cm taste (whence F. savettr

Savobic), f. sapere to taste, to be sajiid.] A quality

such as is perceived by the sense of taste, ns

sweetness, bilterness, sourness, etc.
; a taste,

savour; the taste or savour of a substance, esp.

of an article of foorl or drink. Now chiefly in

scientific use.

f Sapor J ’ontic, Sapor Styetic : particular ‘ sapors ’ fre-

ipumtly mentioned by the alchemists an indicative of the

nature or condition of substances under examination.

1477 Norton Ord. A teh. v. in A shut. (1652) 63 Which I

teach you to ktiowne by signes fowr**, By Colour, Odour,
Sapor and Liquoro. /bid, v. 69 As Sapor of Meatcs
chaungeth your Tastingc. c 1480 Henry.son Orpheus 4*

Eurydice 23 Lykc as a strand of water or a spring Haldis the

sapour of his fontall well. 1513 Douglas /Kite is v. Brofi

S4 Not jawyn fra tun to tun, In fresclie sapour new fro the
lierrie run. 155a Lynih say Monarchc 6158 In thare mouth,
aur taist, res 1 heir tell, Offs weit and Supernatural! Sapowris.
1615CR00KI-.BodyofMan 628 The other Neruc is spnnckled
into the flesh of the Tongue... and by that mennes the

Tongue is made apprehensiue of Sapors. 1638 Featly
Tramnbst. 76 You last nothing but bread In the one, und
the sapour of wine in the other. 1682 Ckf-RCU tr. Lucre-
tius iv. 1 17 Whil’st Colours strike the Kyes, Odours the

Smell, Sapours the Tnst. 1699 F.vflyn Aeetaria 91 Witli-

<uit being over-jMjwer’d by some Herb of a stronger Taste,

so as to endanger the native Sapor and Vertue of the rest.

1725 Watts l ogic 11. iii. $ r To discover the sham: of those

little particles of matter which distinguish the various

sapors, odors, and colors of bodies, 1826 Hob. Smith Tor
Hill I/838) II I. 31^ The exquisite sapor of their French
dishes. 1849-52 Todd's Cycl. Ana/. IV. 857/1 There re-

mains a large class of pure sapxirs, of which we take cogniz-

ance without the assistance of smell, ami which are alto-

gether dissimilar to any tactile impressions: such as the

bitter of quinine. 1B61 Lank ester On Food 1 5G We will

call these substances which :m» tasted, sapours, in opposi-

tion to those which are called odours.

fog. c 1568 Laijoku Min. Anc Godlie Tractate no
Tha want the Sapour of the snreit Of Cfiri t Jesus. >677

Gale Crt. Gentiles II. tv. (yj This deservedly rules al ollires

which flow from its empire, are tinctured with its color and

fciqMjr, and ought to be re finred to it.
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b. In generalized sense :
Quality in relation to

the sense of taste.

1650 Hulwkr Anthropomet. i. 10 The gullet and conveying
parts are [notj appertaining unto sapor. 1680 BoVlk Scept.

them. vi. 394 Sapour being an Accident or an Affection of
matter that relates to our. .Organs of last. 1704 J. Harris
Lex. Techn. I, Saporifck Particles, are such as by their

Action on the l ongue occasion that Sensation which wo
call Taste or Sapor.

+ Saporal, a. Obs . rare— 1
, [f. S.\pon »• -At.]

Of or pertaining to taste or ‘ sapor*.

1651 blocs New Disp . F80 How many sowre things are

there which by their sapomll rules should be most cold,

which notwithstanding are most hot.

Saporiflo (srepori’fik), a . rare. [ml. mod.L.
saporifecus, f. sapor-cm : see Sapoh and -(l)rio. Cf.

F. saporifiqueJ ‘ Having the power to produce
tastes ’

(J.) ;
imparting flavour or taste.

1704 (see Sapor bj. 17*1 B.mi.ky, Sapor{pick, causing ,

Taste. 1768 (W. Donaldson] Life Sir B. Sapskull 11 .

xxv. 212 He.. always insisted upon a saporifio crust to

stimulate the flavour of the punicious fluid.

Saporine f <?. rare—', [f. Sapor 4- -INK.] Per-

taining to the sense of taste.

1813 T. Bushy tr. Lucretius H. iv. Comm. p. xxxiv, They
more readily receive the impressions, which, by the saporiue

nerves, are transmitted to the sensor iuiu.

Saporosity (swpnrp’sTti). rare. [f. mod.L.
saporus-us : sec next and -TTY.] That property of

a body by which it imparts the sensation of taste.

1794 E. Darwin Zoon. 1 . 1 15 Unless we may use the words
Saporosity and Odorosity for these common properties,

winch are possessed by our organs of taste and smell, and
by the particles of sapid and odorous bodies.

SaporOUS (^poras), a. rare. [ad. mod.L.

saporusus, f. sapor-em : sec Sapor and -ous.] Of
or pertaining to taste; having flavour or taste;

yielding some kind of taste, f Also, agreeable to

the taste, savoury.
a 1670 Hackei 1 Cent. Sertu. (1675) v8 j We read of Manna

that ii was saporous to all palates. 17043. Harris Lex.
Techn. 1

,
Saporous, are such Bodies as are capable of

’iclding some kind of 'Caste when touch'd with our tongue ;

mt those that afford no Taste, are called Insipid, 1813
T. Bushy tr. Lmretim II. tv. 748 The sharp and jagged
in their progress tear The suffering nerves, and wage sapor-

ous war, i8a8 Pluck70. Afag. XX III. 590 We omit no
solitary supplement .. which can contribute to such cunning
combinations as result in saporous felicity.

11 Sapota (supf7‘cta). Forms : 6-9 sapote, 7 sa”

potto
; 7 supota, supporter, sappota, 9 zapota, 8

-

sapota. [repr. Sp. and Pg. zapott Cwhence F. sapote ),

n. Mexican zapott
,
capotl. The form now in use is

from mod. Latin.] a. The tree Achras Sapota

and its fruit; =*= Sai*odilla i, z; (see also tjuot.

1887), As mod.L., a genus, the type of the Sapo~

facets, now referred to Achras.
White sapota, the greenish yellow fruit of the Mexican

tree Casimiroa editlis (Punk's Stand. Diet. 1895). Mam-
mee sapota, see Mammfk 3.

Vc 1560 Tomson in Hakluyt's l
r
oy. (1600) III. 45 t

Tlirre
are many goodly fruits in tfiat Cotin trey, whereof we bane
none such, as Planlanos, Guyaues, Sapotes, 'Punas. 1648
C»agk lVest hid. 42 There we hud.. the IMantin, Sapotte,
Chicosnpotte, Pine-fruit, and nil other fruits that were to

,

be found in Mexico. 1760 J. 1 .EE infrod. Pot. App. 326 i

Sapota, Achras. x760-72 tr. Juan <y Ultods Coy. ted. 3)

I. 75 The sapotes are round, about two inches in circum-
|

ferrnce. s8tt Pinkerton Mod. Geog., li'est Indies (a hr.,

cd. 3) 666 The sapota or sapadilla. x866 Mahv IT Clarke
MossesJr. RollingStone 120 Zapotns, roughand brown. 1887
Brigham Guatemala 131 There is no little confusion in the
nomenclature of the sapotes or sapodillas. What is usually
called sapote in Guatemala docs not belong to the genus
Sapota, hut to an allied genus, bur.unia, and is known in '

the W. Indies as the mammec-apple. . . The sapoton or big
'.a note does not even belong to the Sapota family, but is

a rachira.

b. altrib., as sapota plum
, wood.

*797 limycl. Brit. fed. 3) 1 . 68/2 Achras or Sapota Plum.
1844 Civil Png. .y Arch, Jml VII. 94/1 The material of
the beams of the doors was sapote wood. a 1881 1 ,. II.

Morgan Cent rib. Amur. Pthnot. 273 They used sapote
'

wood usually for lintels'.

Sapotaceous (^neptJb'Pjas), n. Not. [f. mod.L.
j

Sapotdee-tB (f. Sapota) : see

-

ackouh.] Of or pur-
|

laiuing to, or characteristic of the Sapotacnv, a
N. O. of gamopetalous plants typified by the
Achras (formeily Sapota ).

1845 G. Don in Pncyel, Mctrof. VI. 178* J\.

Sapotad (sx-p0t&d). [l. Sapot-a + -ad i d.]
Lind ley's term for : A plant of the N. O. Sapotncem.
1846 LlNPl.F.Y Vcg. Kingd. 590.
Sapote, variant at Sapota.
Sapotilla, Sapotte, obs. ft*. Sapodilla, Sapota.
SapOUr, variant of Sapor.
Sappadilla, -o, obs. forms of Sapodilla.
tSa-ppar(e. Min. Ohs. [a. F. snppare (De

Saussure 1789 in Jrnl. de Physique XXXIV. 213).
De Saussure conies from the label of his specimen (received

from the Duke of ( Jordon) a statement indicating that the
name came from the records of the abortive attempt n>
find gold in Scotland in the reign of James VI. In At*
kinson’s book of 1619, Discovery and History ofGold Mytics

in Scotland (cd. Jiannatync Club, pp. 15, 67), ‘the sappavr,
saxcre, and salineere stones ’ are mentioned as minerals in

conjunction with which gold may be expected to he found.
It is very doubtful whether these terms had any real mean*

iug ;
the description of 4 sappnr .stone * on 'p. 15 would seem

to suit quartz
;

it certainly does not refer to cyanite.]

An obsolete synonym of Cyanite.

1796 Kjrwan Stem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 209 Sappare. Cyanite

of Werner. 1862 Dana Min. 173 Kyanite..is also called

sappnr, a corruption of sapphire.

Sapped (ssept), ppL a. [f. Sap zl1 + -ed 1
.] ;

Undermined. I

1716 Gay Trivia in. 389 Her sap’d Foundations. 1840
j

Dickens Old C. Shop liii. Here were the rotten beam, the

sinking arch, the sapped and mouldering wall.

Sappelynge, obs, form of Sapling.

Sapper 1 (sce*pSi )* [f. Sap v. 1 + -f.u after F.

sapeur. ]

1 . One who saps
;

spec. a soldier employed in

working at saps, the building and repairing of forti-

fications, the execution of field-works, and the like.

The non-commissioned officers and piivates of the En-
gineers were formerly called the {Royal) Sappers and
Miners, but in 1859 they became the Royal Engineers, fThe
privates are still unofficially culled sappers.)

1626 tr. Pea alt ni's Newfound Polit/ike 92 These are
. . tooles belonging to T'ioners, Sappers, Diggeis [etc.]. 1642
Hexham Princ. Art Mitit. 11. (ed. 2) 37 He. .continues the
Sap, . . and then follows another Sapper presently, who [etc 1.

178a Encyet. Brit. (ed. v) IX. 6932, 1 A brigade of sappers
generally consists of eight men, divided equally into two
parties ; and wdiilst one of these parties is advancing the sap,

the other is furnishing the gabions, fascines, and other neces-

sary implements, who relieve each other alternately. 1811

Wellington in Gurw. Dcsp. (1837) VIII. 601, I woujd beg
to suggest .. the expediency of adding to the Engineers’

j

establishment a corps of sappers and miners. 1O51 Ord. 1

•V Regal. Roy. Engineers § v.
7
Officers of Engineers, are I

restrained from employing Soldiers of the Corps of Royal
j

Sappers and Miners, as Servants. 1868 Regut. <S- Ord. 1

Army f 7O* A Gunner, Sapper or private, as the case

may he. 1872 Pall Matt G. 6 Apr. S I* or use by the officers !

and sappers of the Royal Engineers for torpedo operations,
j

1896 Killing Seven Seas 175 The Lord Jle created the
j

Engineer, Her Majesty’s Royal Engineer, With the rank
,

ami pay of a Sapper !

2 . attrib. and Comb., as sapper officer, etc.
;
sap-

per-pumpor, nonce-rod.

,

used for F. sapeur-pompicr
j

a member of a (French) fire-brigade.

1876 VovLii & Stevenson Milit. Viet. (cd. 3) s. v. F.u-
j

gineers, On active service, an engineer officer is sometimes
j

a "supper officer. 1841 Thackeray Sec. Funeral Napoleon
J

hi, The ^Sapper-pumpers, with ditto. 1894 Du Mai hiek
Trilby vi. (18913) 288 All the sapper-pumpers. . with their

beautiful brass helmets ! 1900 Daily News 21 May 7/6 A
telegraph cuit manned by "sapper telegraphists. 1

Sapper 2 (sac pai). Aleck, [f. Sap .v/;. 1 + -er 1
.]

A tool lor cutting away sap-wood (see quots.).

1822 Amer. Jrnl. Sci. V. 147 On this shaft [of a rotary saw
machine] are the saw and sappers. . . 1 he sappers which are

,

crooked pieces of iron, steel edged, . .cut the sap oft' the log.

1891 C entury Diet., Sapper, a chisel used in some sawing-
ni.n hines to cut away waste or sap-wood and reduce a log

1
to a cylindrical shape,

j

l

Sapper :i (swpoi). Eton slang, [f. Sap vf l

I -eh bj One who * saps* or studies hard.
1825 C. M. West mao itt Eng. Spy (1907) 1 . 52 Pleasant

clever Hawtrcy, and careful Okes, and that shrewd sapper,
Green. .: these form his ( lassie escort to the cloisters.

II Sapperment (saparme-nt). int. [G. sapper-

went, corruption of sakrament Sacrament.] An
oath put in the mouth of a German speaker.

1815 Scorr Guy M, xxxiii, ‘That won’t pass, Mr. Captain \
‘'That must pass, Mr. Justice—sapperment 1

’ 1823 —
Quentin D. xxii, Sapperment— what a shy fairy it is ? 1894
Du Maukikk Trilby 11. (1895) 106 Hut you are not listening,
s.niperinunt 1

Kappharine, obs. form of Sapphiuine a.

Sapphic (sarfik), a. and sb. Also 6 Saphik,
Saphic ke, 6-8 Sap(p')hick, 7 Sap(p)hiq.uo. [a.

F. saphique
, \ sapphique (16th c. in Godefroy),

ad. L. Sapphic-us
,
a. Or. SaTr^ords.] A. adj. Of

or pertaining to Sappho (QZairpw), the famous
poetess of I .esbos (c 600 B, 0.) ;

spec. epithet of

the metres used by her (see 1»).

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. u. iv, Metir saphik, and also
elygie. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Coy. it. iv. 43
She inuented the verses which after her name are called
Saphic. 1656 Blount Glossogr. ,

Sapphiouc Perse. 1706
A. Bedford Temple A/us. v. 100 lainbicK, and Sapphick
Verses. *871 Public Sch. Lat. Grant. 472 Catullus has two
S'apphie ( Kies. 1872 Calvk.ri.ky Ely Leaves (188.4) 97 She'd
throw off odes, again, whose How And lire were mote than
Sapphic.

B. sb. A metre used by Sappho or named after

her. Chiefly//..verses written in the Sapphic stanza.
Greater Sapphic : a logacedic distich ofwhich the first line

is — v/ and the second (the Greater Sapphic verse) is

- vJ —v —v/c* — 1

1

— —\e —S. Lesser Sapphic \ a Ioga<edic
j

hendecasy liable with a dactyl hi the third place (-s> -w
—^ -y -3). 'I’ho

1

Sapphic stanza’ consists of three Lesser
j

Sapphics followed by an Adonic (— —CJ).
i

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1. (1598) 78 Zelmane. .tooke out of .

his hand the Lute, and.. sung these Saphikes. 1586 W.
Wi:iu$e Eng. Poctric (Axh.) 81 For tryall of which I haue
turned the new Poets swede song of Eliza into such homely
Sapphick ns I coulde. £1645 HoweltL Lett. (16^0) II. 50
Give me leave to salute you first in these Sapphics. 1730
Swift Dan Jacksons Picture

,

To give us a Description
I

graphiek Of Dan’s large Nose, in^ modern Saphick. 1892

|

Lounslury .Sdud. Chaucer II. vii. 49 Lumbering hexa-

j

meters and dolorous sapphics consequently made their
1

appearance in English literature.

j

Sapphire (swfei»j). Forms
:

3-6 saphyr,

,

3 7 saphir, 4 5 saflr(6, (zaphiro), safer(e, 4-6

saflfer(o, aafyr(e, aapher, 4- 7 saphyr©, 4-8

saphir©, 5 saffyr, saflVo, safewr, (safour, ©aftir),

5-6 Sc. sapheir, 6 saphere, saphier, (safure,

saffur©, -oure, Se. sauflr), 7 sappheir, ^SV. saiffer,

8-9 sapphyr, 8- sapphire, [a. OF. safer (1 2th1 c.

in Littr^), mod.F. saphir (Pr. saphir, safer

,

Sp.

infer, zafiro

,

I’g. safera, zafira,
It. zaffird), ad. L.

sapphir-us

,

also safpfhfer (both fern.), a. Gr. can-

(p€tpos, fern., said to mean lapis lazuli (our sapphire

being perh. the vauavOos, L. hyacinthus ) ;
prob. a.

some Semitic form, cf. Hebr. *rcc sappir, rendered

aanefmpos, sapphirus in the LXX and Vulg.

The word, however, does not appear to be ultimately of

Semitic origin. As Heh. sappir may represent an earlier

*samplr(cf. Jewish Aramaic samplrtu/i ’, some scholars have

conjectured that the source may be Skr. fanipnya (lit.

‘ dear tOK tl\£ planet Saturn ’), the name of some dark gem,

perh. sapphire or emerald. The Pcrs. saffir and mod. Arab.

$aflr may be from Greek.]

1 . A precious stone of a beautiful transparent blue.

It is a variety of native alumina akin to the ruby.

a 1272 Lnue Ron 173 in O. E. Misc. t>8 Hwat spekstu of

eny stone. .Of iasjie, of saphir, of sartloue. 13* * A'. Alts.

5667 (Bodl. MS.), Safyres Smaragdes Margarites. 1340
Ayenb. 82 TTy wene.|> of a gles J»et hit by a Juifir. c 1386

Chaucer Monk's T. 478 Of Rubies, saphircs [?\ rr. safferys,

safers], and of peerlcs while Were allc lii.se clothes brouded

vp and doiin. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) isy

A poovc man proud is nat comcndable, Nor a fayr saphir

set in a copir ryng. ( *450 Guy li'amu. (C.) 114.°^ Some
were of safewrs and some of saradyn. < 1475 RaufCotHear
404 With stanis of Beriall deir, Dyamountis and Sapheir.

*554 Bury Witts (Caindeti) 14s Oou gold ringe w l a safter.

1583 Greene Mamillia Wks. (Grosart) II. 61 'J'hough the

PolijTe chaungeth colour eucry home :
yet the Saphyre will

oacke before it consent to disloyaltic. 1597 Siiaks. Loj'er's

Comp/. 215 The heauen hewd Saphir. 1624 (Juari.es Sion's

Sottn. Div. Poems (1630) 209 With veines, like Saphyres,
winding in and out. 1676 Evelyn Diary 26 Aug., He re-

ported prodigious depth of ice, blew as a sapphire, and as

transparent. 1711 1 ’opf. Temp. Fame 252 Bright azure rays

from lively sapphyrs stream. 1873 Black Pr. Thule (1874)

13 The sky. .was as blue and clear as the heart of a sapphire.

b. Min. Used as a general name for all the

precious transparent varieties of native crystalline

alumina, including the ruby. A colourless variety

is called white or water sapphire.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. 68 Saphire White. *698 Fryer

slec. E. India P. 215 'I here are three sorts, one perfect

Blue, and very hard. ..The second is pmfect White, nnd
very hard.. .'The third, called Water -Saphiics, are of small

Esteem, being not so hard as the other, and commonly of

a dead Waterish Colout. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl. s. v.,

'The soft water-sapphires of Bohemia and Silesia are of some
account, though far inferior to the oriental ones.. in the

brightness of their blue. 1829 Crawford Jml. Emb. to

Crt. ofA 7 a (1834) II. 201 All the varieties of the sapphire,

us well as the spindle, are found together. 1834 McCul-
loch Diet. Comm, (cd, zjs.v., The red sapphire, or Oriental

ruby. 1888 Encycd. Brit. XVI. 385/2 When perfectly devoid

of colour, they are called Water Sapphires.

c. transf, and fig,
14.. Hocu.f.vf. Miu. Poems (1892) 70 Lady, bat vlcpt art

* modir of mercy Noble saphir. 1614 Dkumm. ok Haw hi.

Poems 11. Sonri. ii, 'Those Eyes, those sparkling Saphircs of

Delight ! 1667 Milton /j
. L. iv. 605 Now glow’d the Fir-

mament With living Snphirs.

d. The pure bright blue of the sapphire.
1686 Goad Celcst. Bodies 1. v. 14 He Ithc Sun] brighteth

the Air into a chearful Saphir. 1813 Byron Corsair hi. i,

Again his waves in milder tints unfold Their long array ol

sapphire and of gold. 1855 Tknnyson Aland 1. xviti. vi, It

seems that I am happy, that to me A livelier emerald
twinkles in the grass, A purer xupphirc melts into the seu.

e. Her. T he tincture blue or azure, in blazoning

by the names of precious stones.

*5<S» L f.igh Armorie 12 Azure, .whose prcciouse stone is

the Saphier. *572 Bossewkll Armorie II. 90 Hys fielde

is of the Saphire, the Sunnc propre; or thus. He beareth
Azure, a Suutie d’Or. 1777 Porny Elem. Her. (ed. 3) toy
Party per Saltier Sapphire and Pearl.

2 . A name for certain humming-birds.
1843 Penny Cycl. XXV. 272/2 [Humming- Birds.] The

Sapphires. 1861 Gould Trochilid.e V. PI. 330 Encephala
Gtayi

,

Blue-headed Sapphire. Ibid. 342 l/ylocharis sap •

phirinus. Red- throated Sapphire,

3 . attrib. and Comb., as sapphire-blaze

,

-blue (adj.

and sb.), colour, ennun, hue, jewel, ring
,;
throne ;

sapphire * coloured, -hued
,
visaged adjs.

; f sapphire
loop (see Loop sbA a) ; sapphire ston© ~ sense 1.

1754 Gray Poesy 99 The living Throne, the ’’sapphire-
blaze, Where angels tremble while they gaze. 1781 Latham
Gen . Synopsis Birds II. 775 The fore part of the neck
and breast are of a rich ^sapphire blue. 1798 Grevili.k
in Phil. Trans. LXXXVIII. 420, 1 have some specimens
of a sapphire-blue stone. 1885 Lady Bras.sky The Trades
390 Another sea, of the deepest and clearest sapphire-blue.

1477 Norton Ord. Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652) 65 The "Sa-
phire Colour, that Orient Blcwe, a 1586 SiDNEV/4 *rtf/iYf* it.

(Sommer) 152 b, There fall those *Saphir-coloured brookes.
c 1830 Milton Ode Sol. Afusic 7 That undisturbed Song of
pure content, Ay sung before the saphire -colour’d throne.

1634 — Camus 26 And gives them leave to wear their

*Saphire crowns. CX430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.)
8 They had on bawderykys alle of *saffcr hewe, 1446—
Nightingale Poems ii. 2 Towardes Even the *Saphyre-
huwed sky Was westward meynt with many Rowes Rede.
1613 PuRcitAS Pilgrimage (1614) 578 He wore about his
necke a *saphiro jewel, c 1400-1548 *Sapphire loop [see

Look sb.* 2). 1634-5 in Anc. Invent. (Halliw.) 6 One "Sa-
phirc ringe. 138s Wyclif Exod. xxiv. 10 As a werk of a
^saphire stoon. c 1820 S. Rogers Italy (1839) 6 T he lake
Blue as a sapphire-stone. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 738 A
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* Saphir Throne, Inlaid with pure Amber. 1745^6 Collins Ode
Pott. Char. 3a Himself .. plac’d her on his Saphir* Throne.

a 1593 Marlowe Htro <y L, if, The *sapphire*visag’d god.

p. quasi-rfc#’. Resembling the sapphire, sapphire-

coloured.

1433 Lydg. St. Edmund App. 173 A saphir skyc ladde
Israel be day-light Toward the Iona of pronvywyoun. 1308
Dunbar Gotti. Targe 37 The cristall air, the sapher firma-

ment. <*x6oo Montgomerie Misc. P. xxxv. 55 Ilir saphir

veins, lyk threids of silk. 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Flowers
ofSion 10 The Sunnc. .faintly iourneyes vp Heauenssnphire
rath. 1867 Milton P. L. iv. 337 How from that Saphire
Fount the crisped Brooks. . Ran Nectar. 17*6 Pope Odvss.

xx. 128 lamd from a saphire sky his thunder sounds. 1819
Keats Eve St. Agnes xxxvi, Like a throbbing star Seen
mid the sapphire heaven’s deep repose. 1837 Carlyle Fr,
Rev. vni. in. Beyond that sapphire promontory, which men
name St. Bees, which is not sapphire either, but dull sand-
stone, when one gets close to it. i86t Calverlky Verses $
Tr. (1894) 60 In tho sapphire West the eve yet lingered.

o. used in denominating some animals(seequots.).
1664 R. Huuert CatcU'. Rarities (1665) 40 A Saphir (lie

so called for his bright shining blew colour. 17x9 Dawflier's

Voy. III. 425 The Saphire-beetle has green Wings, with a
Gold Gloss. 178a Latiiam Gen. Synoflsis Birds II. 775
Sapphire Humming Bird. 1861 Gould Trochilidat III.

JP). 178 Pterophanes Bernmini ki. Tcmminck’s Sapphire-
wing.

Sapphired (swfawrd), ///. a. rare-', [f.

Sapphire -4- -ed 2
.] Painted with sapphire blue.

x8ao Keats Caf <y Bells v, As in old pictures tender
cherubim A child's soul thro* the sapphir'd canvas bear.

Sapphiric (safrrik), a. rare. [f. Sapphire +
-ic.] Resembling or of the nature of a sapphire.
1603 Timmv. Quersit. n. v. no Wine, .uattakcih very much

of the vitriolatod nature; which maybe gathered, .by the
saphiric and reddy colour of those that are ripe. 1883 [as.

Walker Jaunt to Auld Reekie 175 Hadged garters twink-
ling with sapphiric stones.

Sapphirine (sx-firoin), sb. Min, Also saphi-
rine. [f. SAPPniRE + -1NE 5

.] a. A silicate of

aluminium and magnesium found in pale blue

grains, b. A blue variety of spinel. + c. An early

name for blue chalcedony {obs.).

The term 1 111 tier, form saflhirin) was applied in its now
usual meaning by Giesecke 1819 ;

it had been used in 1808

by K. W. Nose tor hauynitc.

18*3 H. J. Brooke C rystallogr. 48a 1836 T. Thomson
Min., Gcal., etc. I. 218 Sapphirine. 'Phis mineral was dis-

covered by Sir Charles Giesecke, in Greenland. -.It lias a
pale sapphire blue colour. 1866 Bkandk & Cox Diet. Set.,

etc, s. v. Mineralogy 533/1 Chalcedonic Quartz.. . Saphirine.

1883 M. F. Heddlh in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 3R6/2 Spinel..

Sapphirine is pale sapphire-blue to greenish or reddish blue.

Sapphirine (saHirain), <7.1 Forms: 5 fia-

phyryn, 7 saphyrin, 7-8 saphirine, 8-9 sap-

pharine, 7- sapphirine. [ad. L. sapphirinus
,

a. Gr. aair<p€ipti/osj f. adirtpetpos Sapphirk.] Con-
sisting of or like sapphire, having the qualities of

sapphire, csp. the colour.
Sapphirine gurnard \ sec Gurnard.
1413 Pilgr. Sowlc (Caxton) v. v. (1859) 76 This Cercle in

his bordurc was of mesurable brede of eoloure, saphyryn,
and was redyly lyned by ordre, and set full of sterres.

a 1635 Donne Elegy [xi.J Poems (1633) 296 Shu was too
Saphirine and cleare to thee; Clay, flint, and jeat now thy
fit dwellings be. 167* Phil. Trans. VII. 5044 The same
water, .appears of a Saphyrin blew. 167* Boyle Ess. Orig.

.y Virt. Gems 1. 38 Jewellers reckon among Saphires.. another
sort of Stones, because of their Saphirine degree of hardness.

1769 Pennant Zool. III. 176 The iridcs sanpharinc
J
the

head flat. Ibid . (1776) HI. 245 Sapphirine Gurnard. 1833
Eraser's Mag. VI II. 63 The sapphirine pavement of heaven.

1835 Browning Paracelsus it. 46 No nymph. .Or sapphirine
spirit of a twilight star. 1878 T. Hardy Ret. Native iv.

v, The sapphirine hue of the zenith in spring,

b. absol.

181s W. Tennant Thane 0/ Fife 1. xxxi, He., with his

feet ..Smote soundingly the pavement's sapphirine. 1887

Browning Farleyings, Gerardde Lairesse xi, Thunder from
the safe sky’s sapphirine.

Sa’ppfiirine,#.- [f- mod. I Sapphirina, subst

.

use of the fern, of L. sapphtrin-us : see prec.] Of
or pertaining to, or characteristic of the Sapphirina ,

a genus of copepods of the N.O. Sapphirittidie.

1897 7*nl. Mar. Zool. Dec. nr Sapphirine copepods.

Sapphirinid (stefirrnid). Zool. [ad. mod.L.
Sapphirinid‘&,i. Sapphirina : see prcc.J A member
of the N.O. SappnirinidtB of parasitic copepods.

So also Sapphirinoid a., of or pertaining to the

Sapphirim'dao.
1893 Funk's Stand. Diet., Sanphirinid. Sapphirinoid.

1897 7rnl. Mar, Zool. Dec. m When seen swimming the

Sapphirinids present a magnificent play of metallic colours.

Sapphirite (sarfirait). Mm. [f. Sapphire sb.

+ -itkV] = Sapphirine sb. a.

1883 M. F. Heoolr in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 409/1.

Sapphism (sarliz’m). [f. the name of Sappho

(see Sapphic), who was accused of this vice : see

-ISM.] Unnatural sexual relations between women.
1890 Billings Nat. Med. Diet, xoox Lancet 1 June

1548/r As yet in this country the novelist. .has not ai rived

at the treatment in romance of excessive morphiomania, or

Sapphism, or vaginismus, all of which diseases will be found

in r 1rench novels.

So 8a*pphi8tr
1 one addicted to sapphism

{Webster s Su/p/. 1902).

Sappho fsoe*fo\ [Applications of the name of

the po?tess (see Sapphic}.]

1

.

Ornith. In mod.L. the name of a genus of

Voh. VIII.

humming-birds. Hence, a bird of this genus;
* Comet sb. 3 ;

usually Sappho comet

.

>843 Penny Cyct. XXV. 279/1 {Humming-Birds J nth Race.
The Sapphos. 1861 Gould Troehilidx 111 . PI. 174 Cornetts

sflarganurus. The Sappho Comet. 186a [see Comet 3].

2

.

Asir. The name of the eightieth asteroid.

1875 Proctor in Encycl. Brit. II. 807/2 Snppho [discovered]

1864, May 3.

t Sa ppily, adv. Oh. [f. Sappy a. + -ly *.]

1 . By means of sap
;
through the operation ofsap.

1684 Phil. Trans. XIV'. 774 The Glastonbury Thorne,
whose arising time being between Michaelmas and Christmas
being sappily prepared by the beginning of the hard Frost

[was almost destroyed].

2 . Mustily.

1734 Ramsay JVyfe of Auchtcrniuchty xiv, The first it

smcllt sac sappylie, To touch the Iuve he did not grein.

Sappiness (sarpines). [f. Sappy a. y -ness.]

1, The condition of being full of sap.

1553 Huj.okt, Sapincs or naturall humour or moysture,
vligo. 1594 Plat Jcwcll-ho. 111. 33 For want of moysture
and sappinesse. x6io W. Folkingmam Art ofSurvey 1. iii.

6 They prosper and thriue in but gening, sappincs, ffowers,

fruit. 17*7 Hailey vul. II. Safifliness, the having Snp.^ 1731
ibid. (cd. 5), Saflfliness, the being sappy. i8i» J. Smyth
/'nu t. of Customs (1821) 282 According to the size or sappi-
ness of the tree. 1891 T. Hardy Jess xxvii. That green
trough of sappiness and humidity, the valley of the River Var.

2 . colloq. The quality of being sappy or foolish.

In recent Diets.

Sapping (sec*pii)), vbl. sbP [f. Sap v. 1 + -jno 1
.]

The action of the verb Sap in various senses; an
instance of this.

167a J. Lacey tr. Tacgnet's Milit. A rehit. 51 The sapping
of the out-breastwork must be intercepted by a counter and
transverse Sappo. 17*6 Cavalufr Mem. iv. 341 They were
obliged to..m.tke their approach by Sapping. 1823-99
Good's Study Med. (ed. 3) III. 480 The general health had
borne up under all these chronic sappings, undisturbed. 1863

J. K. Green l eft. (190*) 11. 126, 1 have noticed .. the wonder-
ful sapping of the chalk cliffs going on here [Margate). 1880
G. Meredith Tragic Com. (1881) 238 A rather petulant
objection to her use of analogies, which he called the sap-
ping of language.
attrib. 190a Daily News 16 Dec. 7/1 The sapping trenches

will have to oc run through frozen ground.

Sapping (swpiij), vbl. sbf School slang, [f.

Sap vd + -ino L] The action of studying hard.
x8*S C. M. Westmacott Eng. Sfly (1907) 1 . giTlave you

patronized learning, or sapping commended? 1861 Hcoiu s
i'om Brown at Oaf i, I never was much of a hand at
sapping, and.. the light work suits me well enough.

Sapping (sttrpiij), vbl. sbA [f. Sap vA + -ino T]
The action of the verb Sap " 3 . In quot. allrib.

1873 Knight Diet. Mcch., Saflfling-mach ine, a circular
saw for slabbing balks and sawing bolts for shingle stuff.

Sapping (ste-pii) ), ppl. a. [f. Sap vA + -ino 2
.]

That saps or undermines.

1819 Byron Venice i, Thus they creep .. through their

sapping streets. 1831 IC. Irving Rjtpos. Rev. I. 90 The
stormy winds and sapping streams of infidelity which are
overthrowing the house of those who [etc. 1. 1908 Silt I.

Hamilton in Munch. Courier 27 Oct. 10/5 The slow and
sapping struggle against starvation.

Sappodilla, obs. form of Sapodilla.
Sappota, obs. form of Sapota.

Sappy (see 1 pi), a. [f. Sap sb,' -i~ -y. Cf. MLG.
sapiai, MUG. set(fee, sajfie.]

1. Of a plant or tree or it3 [>arts, of wood

;

Abounding in sap.

ixoo Aldhclm Gloss. 1. 546 in Napier O. E. Glosses 16/1
S//t ulentus, sa pi,^ stela. <1440 Proutp. Parv. 441/1 Sapy,
or fulle of sap, cariosus. a 1555 Sam cel Let. in Fo.ve A.
M.(t$P>j) i7<--5/r Began they not fust with the greene and
sappic trea t 1579 W. Wilkinson Coufut. Eamilye. of Live
Kp. Ded. ^ij. The Vine - . stretcheth abroad his sappy
braunchcs. 159a Shaks. Ven. Ad. 165. 1600 Surm.i t
Country Farm 11. liv. 383 The citron tree is a great deale
more sappic and full of luico for to make nourishment of
then the lirnon tree. 1693 Kvki.yn De la Quint. Comfll.
Card. II. 58 Branches, of which the Woo«i is. .cxtreamly
Pithy, or Sappy. 1708 J. Paiurs Cyder n. 75 When the
sappy Boughs Attire themselves with Blooms. 184a Tenny-
son Amphion xii, But these \sc. exotic plants], tho’ fed vviili

careful dirt Are neither green nor sappy. 1884 Bower &
Bcorr De Bary's Thatter. 425 Sappy masses of parenchyma.
Comb, a 17a* Lisle Ilush. (1757) 393 The fat sappy-leaved

clover has been agreeable.

2 .fig. in various applications, a. Full of vitality.

1558 Piiaer ZEneid \\. Qjb, Well agyd now, but sappy
strength he kepes of grener ycres. 1879 J. Burroughs
Locusts <y Wild Honey (1884) 114 A rank, sappy race like

the English or German.
b. Full of ‘goodness }

or substance.

1S^3 L. Blundeston Pref. to B. Googe Eglogs (Arb.) 30
The sappy* S*.nce of this his passyng Rymc. 1567 Grant
Horace, Efl. To Rdr. "vj, He. that is least acquainted with
suche trashe, and pelfe wyll belter pcrccaue suche thinges
whych be sauerye and sappye. 1587 Ghef.nk. CardofFancy
Wks. (Grosart) IV

r

. 90 The sugered eloquence, which so
sweet lie flowed from the sappie wit of Gwydonius. i6ot
? Makston Pasquil Rath. iv. 43 What thinke you of the
lines of Deciusr Writes he not a good cordiall sappie stile V

fo. Immature, unseasoned. Obs.
a i6*7 Hayward F.div. VI {1630)3 When he had passed

this weake and sappie age he was committed to Dr. Coxe.
Whitlock Zootomla 365 A Creature of that Sappy

Sapience (for it sclfc) as too green to burn for Religion.

t 3 . Juicy; succulent, a. Of fruit. Also as
epithet of the juice.

itfa Bullryn Bulwark
, Compounds 33 Make your bnlles

with the sappie iuce of the berics. 1590 Spenser F. Q. n.

xii. 56 The riper fruit..Whose sappy liquor, that with ful-

nosse sweld, Into her cup she scruzd. 1004 E. G[rimstoneJ
D'Acosta's Hist, indies vn.ix. 519 Tomates which is a great

sappy and savourie giaine. 165* Culpepper Eng. Physic.
(*656) 33 After which succeed round, reddish, sappy Barries,

1671 Grew A not. Plants vii. § 11 In its first and juvenile
Constitution, it is a very Spongy and Sappy body,

b. Of meat, fish, etc.

xj53fi Bicllenden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. Cosmoor. vi. 39 In
this ixkgion ar mony fair ky and o\in,. .the tallouti of thair
wambis is sa sappy, that it fresis nevir. a 1758 Ramsav
To Hamilton (Herrings) i, Braw sappy lisli As ane could
wish. 18*3 J. Wiuson NolI. A tub/. Wks. 1855 !• 35 Their
flesh will be the sappier.

4 . Fat; plump. Obs. cxc. dial.

1694 bond. Ga.\ No. 2998/4 She [a mare) is spay’d, and has
a heavy Eye, somewhat sappy, a 1813 A. Wilson F.flit.

Auld Janet Poet. Wks. (1846) 288 A sonsier dame, or sappier
wanie, Ne’er holcht alaugst the cawscy. 1819 Blackw. btag.
V. 637 Your frame so sappy, and your fate so smug.
6. Full of moisture ; moist ;

wet
;
sodden

;
rainy.

Obs. exc. dial. Cf. Sorry a.

c 1470 Henryson Mor. Fab, vni. (Preach. Swallow) xiv,

To se the soill. .Sappie, and to re.sane all scidis ahle, 1806

J. Bkkesfokd Miseries Hum. L(fe (ed. 3) m. ix, At cricket

..011 very sloppy ground, so that your hard ball presently

becomes, muddy, sappy, and rotten. 1885 Hall Caine
Shadow Crime xxiv, It’s cold and sappy, Mrs. Garth.

b. Of meat ; Putrescent, tainted, dial. (See

E.D.D.)
1573 Baket Ah. s. v. Reslte, Sapie or vnsauerie flesh.

1783 I .emon Ftynwl. Dit Sapy, a moisture contracted on
the outward surface of meats, which is the first stage of
dissolution.

0 . Consisting; of or containing sap-wood.
1466 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) III. 93 This

tyinbir shalbc while oke, not doted, nor storvyn, nor sappy.
17x1 Milit. ,V Sea Diet. (cd. 4) s.v. Trend, d hese Tfrlcnth
must be well season’d, and not sappy, X776 G. Semi-LK

Building in Water 84 Be exceeding careful how you make
use of any sort of sappy Timber.

7 . Foolish. Sal* sb.r>)

1670 2mi Ft. Peoples Liberties Asserted 6 When unlimited
Prerogatives have sprung up, like M ushromes out ofthe sappy
Appimarnsions. .of inferior Officers. 1707 Mus. A. M. Ben-
nett Beggar Girl ( 1 R

1 3) I. 24 j * Where \ said s)»c fretfully,

* can he have taken his sappyjread ? * »8io4 G. W. Appleton
Co-Respondent 1. 150, I am a fat-headed, sappy, bally ass.

flunniugly. 1848 Lowell Fable for Critics Poet. Wks.
1890 III. fit The women he draws from 011c model don’t

vary, All sappy as maples and flat as a prairie.

||
Saprffimia (srcprfmia). [mod. I.., f. Gr.

aairpb-s putrid + -alp

a

blood.] * Septic intoxication,

or poisoning by means of septic or putrefactive

organisms ’
( Syd. Sac. Lex. 1897).

1886 Encycl. Brit. XXL 666/3 When the wound is due to

a saprophyte the absorption of the ptomaine has been termed
‘ Sapi.eiuia 1889 J. M. 1 >i:ncan Clin. Led. Die. Wont.
v. (cd. 4) 16 It not very rarely leads to death from putrid

intoxic ation or sapromiia.

Sapr&mic (saprrrnik), a. [f. prec. f -lt\] Of
or jiertaining to snpuomia

;
affected with sa])r£cmia.

1889 J. M. Duncan Clin. Lett. Dis, Worn. xiv. (ed. 4) up
Inflammation of the cyst is set up, with fever and saprmmic
symptoms. 190a G. S. Woodhkad in Entycl. Brit. XXXI.
521/2 A distinction must be drawn between sapr.rniia and
septicaania.. .So lon£ as no inicro-oiganism.s follow the

toxins, the condition is purely sajna niic.

Saprogenic (sa.,pmUc ,nik\ a. [f. C3 r. trair/xJ-v

putrid + -gen f- -10.] Causing decay or putrefac-

tion; also, produced by putrefaction.

1876 tr. Wagner's Gen. Pathol. 599 Saprogenic or putrid

infection. i88j Huxley in Natto e 9 Mar. 439 The results

of recent researches, which tend to show that pathogenic
bacteria are mere modifications of saprogenic forms. 1900
A. C. Jones tr. A. Fischer's .Struct. Bacteria 49 Zymogenic,
siiprogcnic and saprophile liacteria.

Saprogenous (su-prp-d^fnas), a. [f. Gr. vanpo-s

putrid + -gj;n k -ous.] ^ lircc.

1876 tr. Wagner's Gen . Pathol, ga Bad. termo is the for-

menl of putrefaction, tbesaprogenous ferment. 1890 Billings
N'at. Med. Diet., Saprogenic or Saprogenous

,
producing

putrefaction or decay. 1900 B. D. Jackson 6 loss. Hot.

Terms, Saprogenous, growing on decaying substances.

Saprol (sarprpl). Chem. [f. Gr. aanpu-s putrid

+ -01..] (See quot. 1897.)
189* Brit. Med, Jrnt. 17 Sept. 47/3 Laser (..August i3tb,

1892) gives an account of an inquiry made by him into the
pi opei tics of saprol. 1897 Syd. Soe. Lex., Saflrol, name
for a etude mixture of creosols with carbohydrates and
pytidine, used fur rough disinfection.

II Saproleg^nia (sLupr^lcqniia). Dot. [mod.L.,
b Gr. aanpo- s putrid + \tyv-ov border.] A genus of

fungi (the type of the N.O. Saprolegmem or Sapro-

ii'gniaceoe), which chiefly infests the bodies of fish.

1866 Berkeley in Treats. Hot. s.v, Saflrolegniex, The same
animat has been observed, when immersed, to produce a
Saflrolegnia, and when surrounded merely by air to produce
a Mncor. 1883 Huxley in Nature 9 Mar. 438/2, I tried

some experiments cm the transplantation of the Saflrolegnia
of the living salmon to dead animal Imdios. 1885 Klein
Micro-Organisms 146 Saprolegnia : colourless tubular
threads, forming gelatinous

.
masses on living and dead

animal and vegetable matter in fresh water.

lienee Saprole gnious a. (sec quot. 1900) ;
Sa-

prole’guiied ppl. a., diseased with saprolegnia.

1883 Huxley in Nature 9 Mar. 439/1 The conditions under
which my saprole^nised flies were placed. 1900 B. J>. Jack-
son Gloss, Hot. terms, Saflrolegnious, allied to the germs

Saflrolegnia.

Saprophagan (sawffigan). LSnt. [f. mod.L.

saprophag-us (see next) f - an.] (.Sec quot.)

1843 Brande Did. Sci., etc., Saflroflhagans, the name of
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ft tribe of Coleopterous insects, comprising those which

feed on.. substances in a state of decomposition.

Saprophagous (srcpry-fagos), a. [L mod.lv.

sttprophag-ns (f‘. Gr. acutes putrid + -<p&yos eating)

h-ous.] Living on decomposing matter.

1819 AIacleay Ilorx Futomol. I. 27 Saprophagous insects

or such as feed on putrid or decomposed vegetable matter.

1849 Hardy iu Proc. Benv. Nat. Club II. No. 7. 361 Species

whose larva: are. .cither fungivorous or saprophagous.

Saprophile (sae’pnjfail), sb. and a. [f. Gr.

(jairpoj putrid + -</uAoy loving: see

-

phile.] a. A
bacterium inhabiting putrid matter, b. adj'. Of bac-

teria: Found in putrid matter. So Bapro’philousrt.
iB8a A. W. P.lytii Foods 544 There are, however, certain

animalcules, that specially point to sewage contamination.

This class have been called 4 saprophiles '. 1890 BilungsAr

z*/.

Med. Piet., Saprophilous. 1900 A. C. Jones tr. A. Fischers
Strut t. Bacteria 49 Such bacteria may l>e termed saprophile

.

Saprophyte (sac'profeit). [f. Gr. (TaiTpo-s putrid

+ (pvruy plant : see

-

phvte.] Any vegetable organ-

ism that lives on decayed organic matter.

1875 F.ncycl. Brit . HI. 691/1 There are other degraded
allies of green plants which are content to work up again
the imperfectly broken down products of decay. Such
plants are termed Saprophytes. 188a S. Waliolk & Hux-
j.i v in Q. Jrnt. Mierase. Set. XXII. 332 The common
moulds, . .which are habitually saprophytes (that is to say,

live on decaying organic matter).

Hence Sapro phytal (B. P, Jackson Gloss. Tot.

Tnms 1900), Saprophytic (-fi’tik) adjs., of or

pertaining to saprophytes ;
Saprophytioally adv.,

after the manner of saprophytes
;
Saprophytlsm,

the state of living as a saprophyte.
188a IT. M. Ward in Q. Jrnl. Mirrose. Sci, Jan. 3 The

appearance of various saprophytic fungi on the old shrivelled

spot indicates the completion of the destruction. 1887

Gaunskv & Balfour tr. De Barg's Fungi 356 Spe« ics of

purely and strictly saprophytic . .mode of life. 1890 A.

Win iKi.KCGF. Hygiene ,y Public Health x. 227 Cultivation

iu non-living media, that is, a form of saprophytism, is |el<:.].

1898 AMu tt's Syst. Med. V. 257 The fungus being merely

saprophytic. 1904 Brit. Med. Jrnl. 3 Dec. 1509 All the

known parasitic bacterial species (with the exception of the

leprosy bacilli), .can thrive also saprophytioally.

Sapsago (s;q>s4 ;bg0). l/,S. Also chapsuger.

[Corruptly a. G. schabziger, f. schabcn to grate*

ziger a kiml of cheese.] A kind of hard cheese

made in Switzerland, flavoured with inelilot.

1846 Worcester (cites Farm. Entycl.). . . Also chapsagcr.

1858 Simmonds Piet. Trade.

Sapskull vstc’pskrd). Now dial, (see K.D.D.).

[f. Saj* sb. 1 (sense 4) + Skull.] = Sap-head.
1733 II. Carey Honest Yorkshire*man 9 Welcome to

London, ifrar ‘Squiic Sapscull. 1785 Grose Diet. Ynlgar
Tongue, Sapscull, a simple fellow. 1796 Sporting Mug.
VII. 35 Pour sapskull, thus craftily put to the bluslu

II Sapncaia (sap«kiiya). Also 7 iacapucaya,

9 sapuoaya. [Brazilian
;
according to Von Mar-

ti us f. sopia egg -f acaia a kind of forest tree
;
the

fruit with its seeds resembling a nest containing

eggs. Gaudavo 1 5 76 ( Pg. ) writes zabucaes pi.]

1. a. A South American tree of the genus i.ecythis.

b. The fruit of the tree, a sapucaia-nut.

1613 Pckchan Pilgrimage (1614) 843 Of Fruits, he reckons
the Iacapucaya, like a out., with a couer on it. 1869 R. F.

Burton High/. Brazil l. 120 Hereabouts also are two noble
lofty Sapncaias, vestiges of the forest primeval.

2. at/rib as sapucaia tree
;
supucaia-brown

Chem. (see cjuot.)
;
sapucaia-nut, the edible fruit

of Leeythis /.abucajo and L. Ollaria
;
sapucaia-

oil, -wine (see cjuots.).

1868 Watts Diet, Chem. V. 195 The shell of the fruit con-
tains a tannin., which, .in the older fruits is converted into

a brown substance (\supucaia-brovvn). x8aotr. von lYied’s
Trav. Brazil 1. 126 Some baskets.. full of bananas, oranges,
Vsapucaya-nut.s [etc.]. 1866 I'reas. Bot.s.x. Lecythis, Under
the name of Sapucaia nuts, the seeds of L. /.abucajo are
commonly sold m our fruit shops. 1884 Encycl. Brit. XV! 1.

74 ()/ 1
*Sapucaia oil, yielded by I.ecythis ollaria. i8ao tr.

von IVtea's Trav. Brazil 1. 105 The young foliage of the
*.-.apucaya tree. 1868 Watts Diet. Chem. V. 195 The juice
Tsapur.aia-wine) which flows from incisions in old trees.

Sa p-wood. [Sal* j/M] Alburnum.
1791 K. Darwin Hof. Card. 1. Add. Notes 96 The placen-

tal vessels . . arc transfoi mod from sap-wood . . into inert wood

.

1813 J- Smith Panorama Set. <V Art I. 258 Hoards. . free
from, .sap-wood. 1887 Moloney Forestry IY. Afr. 353 A
deep reddish -brow 11 heartwood and light sap-wood.
Saque, Saquem, obs. IT. Sakk, Sachem.
Sar (s;u ). [a. F - sar, variant of sargue

,
sargo,

etc., ad. L. sargits : sec Sakoo.v, Sarch;s.] A fish
of the sparoid genus Sargus.
1838 Fncycl. Metrop. (««A, XXIV. 320^ The Sms are

«^
C

.

fi

n
h

'
arC 0,1 lhc ^‘"‘thern coasts of France.

1880 UUni ukr Jushes 4 ^. Several of them occur in the
Myhtenaticun and the neighhovning parts of the Atlantic,
and are popularly called • Sargo \ • Sar ’, • Saragu ’

Bar : see Savuuu, Skuvk, Shear, Souk.
Sarabaite (sserabri-oit). Jus L Mist. Also 4

Serabite, 6 Sarrabaite, Sarabite. [ad.eccl.
L. Sarabaita (Cassianus, 4- 5th c., who says that
the word is F:gyptian

; but no light has been thrown
an it from that language).
Sarabite is the form commonly found in English transla-

tions of the Rule of St. Benedict.]

One of a class of monks in the early Church
who lived together in small bands without rule

or superior, f Also as adj., applied to certain

followers of the Franciscan rule (see quot. c 1380),

prob. the Fratricclli.

138, Wyclif Whs. (1880) 12 yif pei pursued to pc dep pore

freris serabitis, pat kepen fraunseis reule and testament to

pc ri^te vndyrstondynge and wille of fraunceis wi]? outen

glose of antecristis clerkis. 15x6 Br. Fox Rule of Seynt
Benet i, The .iii. kynde, mancr, or secte, is of Sarubites, a

sccte detestable : whiche lyue not vnder obedience of any
superior, 1537 Prig. «y Sprynge ofSecies A vij b, These Sar-

rabaites be sayd . . to come of Ananias & Saphiru. .by lynage

[

& kynred. 1693 D’Emu.i Anne ATott. Ord. vuL ^9 Sarabattes,

who were a sort of People following only their own Wills.

17a8 Chambers Cycl. s. v., St. Benedict gives a frightful

I
I lira of these Sarabaitc.s iu the First Chapter of his Rule,

j 1765 Maclaine tr. Mosheitns Eul. Hist. Cent. tv. n. iii.

i § 15 Those wandering fanatics, or rather impostors, whom
the Egyptians called Sarabaites. 1801 Ranken Hist.

\

France I. 224 The Sarabaites, who associated two or three

1 together, lived .sometimes in solitude, hut always without

I rule or order. 1904 GasqUKT Eng. Alon. Fife 8 I he Gyro*

;

vagi and Sarubiies.

|

Saraband (sarrabsend). Also 7-8 sarabrand,

i
S^9 sarabando. [ad. F. sarabande

,

ad. Sp. zara -

batida (** Tg. sarabando), prob. of Oriental origin.]

1. A slow and stately Spanish dance in triple time.
1616 II. Jonson Devil an Ass iv. iv, Coach it to Pimlico;

dauucc the Saraband. 1674 Cmowne Country lYit tv. 51,

I can dance Corantoes anu Jiggs and Sarabands. 17x6

Adv. Capt. R. Boyle (1768) 186 He went away to his own
Chamber, leaving room in all our Pockets for the Devil to

dance a Saraband. 1741 Richardson Pamela II f. 324 Oh !

that I could but dance as well as thou sing’st ! I’d give you
a .Saraband, as old as I am. 1776 Hawkins Hist, Mu s. IV.

388 note, Within the memory of persons now living, a Sara-

band danced by a Moor was constantly a part of die enter-

tainment at a puppet-shew. 1809 Camturli. Cert. IVyom.

I

1. v, Nor far some Andalusian saraband Would sound to

many a native rondclay.
attrib. 1696 tr. Du Mont's Voy. Levant 284 They begin

. .with a Saraband'Stcp, two steps forward and three back-
wai ds.

b. iransf. and Jig.
a \ 658 l.ovKLAcE Posth. Poems ( 1659) 10 So you but with a

touch from your fair I land Turn all to Saraband. 1703 R utes

ofCivility 2/ ’Ti.s pleasant, in troth, to sec a lame Person find

fault with a Step in such a Sarabrand. »86o R. A. Vaughan
Mystics (ed. 2) II. 75 In that unswept brain of his.. the

super-subtile fancies of theosophy, have danced a whirlwind
saraband. 1863 1 . Williams Baptistery 11. xxxi. (1S74) <Bi

When the loose villager Weaves ’neath the moon his rustic

saraband.

2. A piece of music composed for this dance or in

its rhythm, in which the second note of the measure

j

is commonly lengthened.
I

x6*5 B, Jonson Staple ofN, tv. ii, How they are tickl’d

with a light ayre ! tne bawdy Saraband ! 1657 R- Licion

!

Barbadocs 96 As Musitians, that First play a Prcludium,

j

next a Lesson, and then a Saraband. 1760-7* H. Brooke
' Fool of Qual. (i3o9) 111. 152 The lady called to the orchesti c

I
for a saraband. 1776 Burney Hist. Mus. (1789) IV. i. 114

I

Corelli in the saraband of his eleventh concerto. 1820

I

Scott Momist, xxviii, He hummed a saraband. x86o O. W.
;
Holmes Elsie Y. xxv, Elsie rattled out a triple measure of

' a saraband. 1884 IIavveis My Mus. Life I. 8 Those simple

j

and severe gigues and sarabands.

|

Sarabatane, obs. form of Sakbacank.
Sarabrase, variant of Sabbam FMr.jan infusion.

|

14.. Nont. in Wr.-Wiilcker 740/35 Hoc sarabraeium,

j

sarabrase.

! Saracen (sa'-rasen), sb. and a. Forms ; a. i //.

j

Sarracene, Sarocine, 3 Sarezin, 3-4 Sarrozin,

! 3-7 Sarazin(e, 4 -sene, Sarisine, -zene, -ezyne,

! 4 6 Sarasyn(e, -iu(o, 4-7 -ceno, (5 Saresoun,

|

-ezen, -osyn, -aseyn, Sarraoono, -ysyno), 5 6

j

Sarazyn(e, Sarrasyn, 5 7 -zon(e, Sarrasin(o,

;

(6 Sarasou, -asen, -ezou, 7 -icin, -aoin), 3- Sara-
0011. p. 1 pi. Sarcine, 3 5 Sarzin(e, 4-5 -zyn,
4-6 -syn, 5 -sin(e, -3(o)yne, -cyne, -zene, -soun,

j

6 -son, 9 -zan. [Iu OF.., ad, late I ..Saraccni pi.

;

; in MIL, a. OF, Sat\r)azin, -tin, mod.F. Surrasin

I

(=- It. Sameino, Sp. Saractno
,
Tg. Sarraccno

), ad.
1 late L. SameHi its, a. late Gr. 'S.apaKijobs.

J

The ultimate etymology is uncertain. The derivations
l from Arabic commonly given (of which the most usual is

Arab. sharql eastern, oriental, f. ijpjL sharq sun-

rise) arc not well founded. In medixval times the name
was often associated with Sarah, the wife of Abraham

;

St. Jerome iF.zek. vnt. xxv) identifies the Saracens with the
Agareni (Hagarens, descendants of Hagai) 4 who are now
called Saracens, taking to themselves the name of Sara’. ]

A. sb. 1. Among the later Greeks and Romans, a

name for the nomadic peoples of the Syro-Arabian
desert which harassed the Syrian confines of the Em-
pire; hence, an Arab; by extension, a Mohamme-
dan or Moslem, esp. with reference to the Crusades.

u. <: 893 K. /Ei.eked Oros. 1. i. 12 Monexc bcoda. . is,

Coinagena & Fciiitui..ludca,& Palestina, & Sarracene [orig.

abs.fue Saracen is], a 050 Durham Ritual (Surtees) 196 On
India saraccna [L. in India Saracenonun). a 1300 Cursor
M. if> How diaries kyng and rauland faght, WTt sarazins
wald bai na sa^ht. 1387 Trkvisa Iligden (Rolls) 1 1. 293 Peple
pat eloped heiu self Saracenys, as pogh hey were i*comc of
Surra. 1390 tLower Conf I. 363 To passe over the grete
Soe Io werre and sir the Saraziu. c X449 PtCOCK Repr. I.

xvu. 99 1 ho lawe of Macomet and of Sarezenis. c X475
•

tljP’loy 3 >9 l.esse worth am l then any sarysyne. Whicfiem beleue of sory mahound ! 1555 Euen Decades (Arb.)
51 le hath tjuite dryuen out of Spaync the Moores or Sartt-
seus ,590 Sir J. Smyi'ii Disc. Weapons n That braue
Salad in, Suuldan of Egipt, with hi* notable indicia of

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

i

Mamelucks (by many called Sarasins). 160* Breton Wonders
worth Hearing(Gtosari ) 7/2 Standing . . with a Sarazin* face,

his nose too long for his lips, his cheekes like the tawes of

a horse [etc.]. 163a Lithgow Trav. iv. 161 The Sarazens are

descended of Esau. 1788 Gibbon Decl.hr J** kV. 181 From
Mecca to the Euphrates, the Arabian tribes were confounded

by the Greeks and Latins, under the general appellation of

Saracens. 1848 Lytton Harold 1. iv, Rcre . . might be seen

the swarthy Saracen, with wares from Spain and Afric. 1905

irgh Cent. Aug. 268 The African hordes, generically termed
Saracens, who were established near Villcfranche as late as

the early part of the tenth century.

0. ‘i a goo Malchus in Cockayne Shrine (1864) 42 Wit
urnon . . for sarcina herjunge. a x^oo Cursor M, 11072 His

[i.e. St. John Baptist’s] fest it es in somers time, it balus

bath Iu and sarzme. a 1375 Joseph Arim. 55 pei ferden

to A Cite faste hi-syde, pat was called sarras per sarsyns

sprongen, Ere.st porw Abrahames wyf pat wonede per-inne.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI. 153 Pat 3ere Sarzyns com
out of Egipt into A(Ti ica. a 15*9 Skelton Agst. i.arnesche

1. 36, I sey, ye solem Sarson, alfe blake ys your ble. *53°

Palsgr. 265/1 Sarsyn a man.

tb. A Turk’s head for tilting at. Obs.

1637 Earl Monm. tr. Malvezzfs Rom, * T. 231 Who pas-

sionatcly run their lances against a Saracin of wood. x6<*

Urquhakt Jewel Wks. (1834) i28 He carryed away the

ring fifteen times on end, and broke as many lances on the

Saracen. *656 Flecknoe Relat. 10 }’rs. Trav. x. 26 A
solemn Justing or Running at Ring und Sarazen.

t 2. A non-Christian, heathen, or pagan ; an un-

believer, infidel. Obs.

C 1*50 Aleid. Mangrete ix. 35 Sone wolde pe sarezin

hahben hire to wiue. >207 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 4522 Ei^te

hundred ssipes in to bis londe he bro^tc V
r
ol of saraccns

[MS. i of Saxons fullej. a 1300 A'. Horn 42 (Cainbr. MS.),

He fond bi |>e stronde,. .Schipcs fiftenc, \Vi\> sarazitis kene.

EX330 Arth. <y A-lerl. 2067 Danmark Sarrazins pat were of

Angys lins. 1377 Langl. F. PI. B. xi. 151 Nou^t porw
preyere of a pope.. Was pat sarasene [re. Emperor Trajan)

saued. 1433 Lydg. Edmund hf Fremund it. 381 in Hor*tm.

Altengl. Leg. (x88i) 403 Edmond that day was Cristis cham-
pioun, . .Among sarseynes he pitied the liouri. c 1450 Aler

-

tin 193 That day Gawein slowgh many a sarazin of the

saxoutis more than eny of his fclowes. 15*6 Filgr. Pcrf.

(\V. de W. 153O 289 That they shall louc, as the chylde hts

parentes, and the pagane or Sarasyn his false goddes. 155a

Art. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 50 Thou art made as ane

Pagan, Saracen or Enfidcle.

4 b. jig. An ignorant and tasteless person, a
1 baibarian ‘ Goth*, * Vandal Obs.

1714 Mandevillk Fab. Bees (1733) I. 331 Mcthinks I

hear them, .ask what brute of a Saracen it is that draws his

ugly weapon for the destruction of learning.

f3. The Saracen peoj.de or territory. Obs. [So

OF. satrazinl] Cf. Saracknjc below.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6984 pai. .lefte pc lagh of hei (fright in,

And ledd }n: law of .sarazin. Ibid. 22286 Ouor lubiter and
apoline, pat guilds war o saraziue. 1303 R. Brunnk Handl.
Synnc 185 Here fadyr was jircsl of sarysyne [Fr. orig.

paenete).

4. Comb., as Saraccn-like adj.; Saracen corn,
buckwheat (see Sakuasin); t Saracen’s all-hoal,

•j coml’rey, f consoiind, Setteeio saratenicus
,
said

to have been used by the Saracens in healing

wounds; + Saracen’s birth-wort - Sarazikjs;

f Saracen's corn, Sorghum vulgarc ; f Saracen’s
earth, ? Lemnian earth

;
Saracen’s head, the head

of a Saracen, Arab, or Turk used (ct) as a charge

in heraldry, \b) as an inn sign, etc.; Saraoen*s

herb — Sahazink
; f Saracen’s mint ~ Sara-

zink; f Saracen’s soap, a mixture of soap-lye

anti olive-oil ; Saracen’s stone - Sausen ; J Sara-
cen’s woundwort -'Saracen's ccnsound.
1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's f'rav. 11. 46 We saw a Field

sowed with Macz or *Sarazin Corn. 1887 Be.niley Alan.
Hot. 653 The fruits of Fagopyrum esculentum,. .Common
Buckwheat or Saracen Corn, a 1704 T. Brown Lett, to

Cent. \ Ladies Wks. 1709 III. it. 122 His Eyc-brows are.,

somewhat *Saracen-like. 1786 ^Saracen’s all-heal [see

Sakacenican]. 1597 Gf.hakde Herbal it. ccxcvii. 696 'Fite

later writers hauc ruined vnlo them a fift named * Sara-
cens Birthwool t. >578 " Saracen’s comfrey, ^Saracen’s
consound [see Consoudk]. 1585 IIigins Junius * Nomen-
clator 109/2 Milium Jndicum . ., Indian millet: Turkishe
wheate. 01 *Sarracens corne. 15*6 Grete Herball ccccxliv.

(1529)^. v, Terra sigillata is otherwyse called 'sarazvns erthc

or stlueted clay. 1510 Nottingham Rec. III. 108 Unius me-
suagii nuncupati ' le *Sarezun' Hed ’. 17*6 S. Kent Banner
Display'd 532 He bearcth Gules, a Saracen’s Head eras’d
at the Neck Argent. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, iv, The
coach yard of the Saracen ’s-H cud Inn. 1838 Penny Cycl.
XII. 142/2 Many of these [charges], such as crosses, .. Sara-
cens' heads, &c., were assumed during the Crusades. 1585
Higins Junius' Nomenclator 116/2 Aristolochia sarnun -

titia . . uonnuliis herba SaracenUa .
. ,
’Sarracens herb. 15*5

Crete Herball cclxxiv. (1529) Pv, It is called ntynte rotnayne,

or *sarazyns mynt. 15*6 Ibid, cccxeviii. X vj, *Sarazyns
sopc is made of a lye called capitellium and oyle olyue
syden together tyll it be thycke. 1644 Symonds Diary
(t amden) 151 A place so full of a grey pibble stone of great
bignes as is not usually scene.., the mhabaitants calling

them ^Saracens* stones. *S97 G krai? of. Herbal n. xcvii. 347
Saraccnes Consounde is called in Latine Solidago Sarace-
nica

,

or Saracens Comfrey,, . English Saracens Consound,
and \Saraccnes Woundwoort. 1760 J. Lee Introd. Bot.

App. 326 The true Saracen’s Wound-wort Senecio.

B. adj. «®Sarackric. (By Sir C. Wren errone-

ously applied to Pointed or * Gothic’ architecture.)

a 1300 Cursor Af. 4347 For men war par o sarzin lede. 1 1450
Loveuch Grail xlv. 721 Whiche were to holdcn the better
lay, whethir the Cristene lawc, Oper Sarazine. c 1477 Caxton
Jason 29 Jason didc do sowne trompettis, tabouts, and
conics sarasins. 1519 Hokman Vulg. 279 I.et vs daunce
lhc haye, shypmens, sarson, and maurys dauncc, Suite-
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mus gCranion. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 86 Syria

..was with the first subdued to Saracene servitude. 1713
Wren in Parentcdia (1750) 397 This we now call the

Gothick Manner of Architecture...! think it should with

more Reason be called the Saracen Style. 1818 Milman
Santoro07 When mad Orlando met On that frail bridge the

giant Sarzan king. 1842 Catal. Classic Contents Straw-
berry Hill »6a A magnificent table of Saracen moNxic. 186a

W. li. Jervis Hist. France v. (1872) 67 The Saracen governor

of Saragossa.

f b. Cookery. In browety sauce Saracen. 06s.

?c 1390 Form of Cury (1780) 44 Sawsc Sar/yne. Take
heppes and make hem clene, take Ahnauudes blaunched.
r 1430 Two Cookery bks. 10 Bruette Sarcson. Ibid. 30 Sauke
Sarsoun. Take Almoundys, & blaunchc hem. Ibid, uj

;

Sang saraser [so printed], Tak Almandes, frye hem in oillc.

Hence + Saracen*, the land of the Saracens. i

c 1450 Loviii.icH Grail xlv. 724 A gret Sunblc Of Alle the

Maistres Of Sarrascnc.

Saraoenian (sbvrasrnian), a. [f. late L. Sara-
cenus + -ian.] Saracenic.
18x8 Mills Hist. Crusades (1822) I. i. 17 Some direful

effects of Saracenian zeal.

Saracenic (sscraseMiik), a. [ad. ined.L. Sara - 1

eenic-us, f. late L. Saiaccn-us Saracen: sec -ic. Cf. i

F. sarraceni'/ue. ] Of, pertaining to, or character -
|

istic of the Saracens. '

1638 Sir T. H kkukkt Trav. (ed. s) 38 The Mammoody
i

and Roopee are good silver, .and (after the Saracenic sort
'

who hate Images in Coyne) cover'd with Arabick letters,
j

Ibid. 280 The iron yoak of Saracenic bondage. 1816 Short-
ing Mag. XLVlII. 9 Those nations, .have to acknowledge 1

their obligations to Saracenic or Arabian instructor.s. 1819
j

Scoit Ivanhoc ix, The Saracenic music of the challengers.
1

183a G. Downes Lett. Cent. Countries I. 231 .Specimens of
Saracenic Armour. *897 Dowdkn Fr. Lit. 111. vii. 226 The
strife between French chivalry and Saracenic hordes.

b. Applied to Mohammedan architecture in its

various forms, or to any features of it.

In the 18th and early 19th c. often erroneously applied
(after Wren ; sec Saracen a.) to ' Gothic ’ ar< hitccturc.
.768R 10U Grec. Orders Archit. 10 The heavy Gothic by 1

Sir C. Wren, is distinguished as Anglo-Saxonic, the lighter as
Saracenic. i8tp Scott A nneo/G. xxi, A considerable part of
the edifice was less in the strict Gothic than in what has been
termed the Saracenic style. 1842 W. F. Ainsworth Tiav, i

Asia Minor

\

etc. 1. 197 Its numerous remains of Mohamme-
j

dan buildings, chiefly in a rich style of Saracenic aichi*

lecture. 1846 Thackeray Cornkill to Cairo Wks. if08
V. 726 A great, lar^e Saracenic oriel window. 1877 A. B.

Edwards Up Nile i. 11 Saracenic doorways,

o. transf. Barbaric, heathenish.

1837 Dickens Vic kw. xvii, Swearing at him in a most Saia*
centc and ferocious manner.

Saracenical (swrasiBnikal), a. [Formed as

preo. : see -jcal.J Saracenic.
1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) title p., The Ancient

Religions before the Flood, the Hcathnish, Jewish, and
Saracenicall in all Ages since, 1632 Emuam Trav. iv. 144
A Saracenicall Sultan of Persia. 1672 Rosemary .y Fayes
5 It is not manifest unto ine by the Sarracenical histories.,

that Mahomet had not two companions. 1768 Tucker l.t.

Nat. (1834) 11. 297 The Saracenical caliphs.

tSaracenicanCsrurasc-nikan),^. Obs. [Formed
fts prcc. + -AN.] — Saracenic. Saracenican
groundsel, Scnecio Saracenicus .

1607 Totsell Fourf. Feasts 734 Dib (otherwise DiJ/r is

im Arabian or Saracenican word. 1786 J . Akkrc romhik
Arrangem. in Gard. Assist. 67/1 Saracenical) helvctian

ijrounasel, called Saracen’s all-heal.

Saracenism (siv’raseniz'm). rare. [ad. ined.L.

Sarachiism-us race or country of the Saracens, f.

Saracenns Saracen. Cf. OF. Sarasinesme country

of the Saracens.] The political or religious organ-

ization of the Saracens.

165^ Gaudkn Tears Ch. 356 Saracenism, Barbarism, and
Atheisme. 1855 Milman Lat. Car. xiv. vi. VI. 524 The
Saxondom of his [rc. Arthur] foes recedes, the Paganism,
;ven the Saracenism takes its place. 1907 Edin. Rev. Apr.

145 It was Saracenism that heat back the Cross on the plains

)f Syria.
j

t Saracenly, adv . obs . [f. Saracen + -lv*.]
j

Like a Saracen
;
Vwith heathenish violence.

j

1596 Nasiie .Saffron II
T

alien O 2 b, Whiles he was thus
j

saraccnly sentencing it against mee.
j

Saracennet, obs. form of Sarsenet.
i

II Saraf (sarad). Also 6 xaraCfe, -affo, 7

sharaff, xeraffo, 9 sarraf, saraff, sorof, -aff. Sec
j

liso Shroff. [Pers., etc., a. Arab. Fzrnj>

f arafa to exchange, corresp. to llcb. rjvj

draph to refine, assay (gold or silver), whence

:oreph refiner, worker in gold. Cf. F. cheraje

[17th c.), Pg. xarrafOy {arafo(i 6the.).] A banker

:>r money-changer in the Fast
;
—Shroff.

*59® W. Phillii* tr. Linschotcn 1. xxxiii. 66/i There is in

:ucry place of the street exchangers of mony, by them
sc. Heathens) called Xaraflbs, which are all Christian Jewcs.
Chid. 344 Xaraffcs. 166* J. Daviks tr. Oleartus I oy.

Ambuss, vi. 330 The money-changers, whom they call

Kcraflfi [in Persia]. 1678 J. P. tr. 7 avernier's Trav. I. 11.

\
There is no considerable payment made, which is not re-

:eived by the ChcraflT or Banker. 1811 A icbuhrs 7 rav.

Arab. liii. in Pinkerton's Voy. X. 71 He sent us to receive

he money from his Saraf, or banker. 1877 M cCoan Egypt
»x it is 115 The inAmour. .till the recent reform appointing

1 Controller-General of Receipts, received the taxes from

he saraffs. 2883 C. J.
Wills In Land ofLion fif Sun xvii.

92 The business of the scrof is despised as being a usurer

>n the sly. 1897 Blackw. Mag.]\i\y 24/2 They [sc. Arme-

liansj prospered as our * Sanafs \

II Sarafan (sarraftvn). Also 8-9 -phan(e. [Rus-

sian capa<|)ain>.] A long mantle, veil, or sleeveless

cloak, terming part of the national dress of Russian

peasant women.
1799 W. Tooke I dew Russian Fmp. I. 366 The quality

of the saraphau is various according to circumstances. 1833
R. Pinkerton Russia 301 A ribbon, which reaches to the

:

hem of their sarafan. 1855 Fng/isnw. in Russia 28 The
J

national dress, the sarafane, which was generally of. .blue

|

or red cotton, having no bodice. t8o6 Daily Tel. 27 May
7/1 The Grand Duchesses, .wore, .the, .national veil or

;

scarf, called sarafan.
!

Saragoy, var. Sakiguk. Sarai, var. Serai,
j

Sarampura, obs. var. Salem fore. Sarang,
rare var.

S

erano. Sarape, var.SERAPE. Sararre,
j

obs. f. compar. of Soke.

Sarasen, -son, etc., obs. forms of Saracen.
|

Saratoga (s.Trat<?uga). [prob. f. Saratoga •

Springs
,
the name of a summer resort in New York

j

State.] In full Saratoga trunk : a large kind of
i

trunk much used by Indies.

’893 F. F. Moore Forbid Banns xiv, 'Oh, IOric, do help
|

Miriam with that Saratoga, ’ cried Mrs. Hardy, . .pointing
to where Miriam was snuggling with a large trunk that had
just been hoisted from the hold. Ibid, x.xx, Three Saratoga i

trunks 1894 1 1 owki.i.s Trav. from Altruria i»|5, 1 fouiul

the porter.. with his wrist hound up. lie said he had
M rained it in handling a lady's Saratoga. !

Sarau, -aw, variant of Serow. i

Sarawakite (sara.'wakoit'l. Min. [a. f». Sara- 1

ivakit (Frenzel 1877), f. Sarawak (in Borneo) :

see -1TE.] A compound of antimony found in i

minute colourless crystals. 1

iB8*(r.J. Brush ydApp. Dana's Min. 106 .Saraw akite.

. .Found m cavities in the native antimony ot Borneo. i

Bai’ay, variant of Serai.

+ Saraza ntic, a. Obs.~° [app. alteration of

Saracenic after Jtyzautine .] Saracenic.

1726 Bailey, .Sarazantick, like a Sarazeu.

Barazin, variant of S.uuiasin.
I

Sarazin(e, etc., obs. forms of Saracen.
'

*

1
* Sa rasine. Obs. [a. OF. sarazilie

,
sai\r)a-

sine aristolochia ])0]l h. sarracimi lor late J,.

sarracena (sc. herbei), fern, of sarraccnus Saracen .]

Birthwort.

1525 Crete Herbal

l

eel x xiv. (1529) P v b, MynU: romayne
or sarazync is hole E: diye in y° scCoikU: deg re. 1866 Treas.

j

Bot.y Sara/int, Arlstolochia Clcmatitis.

Sarbacau© (sa’jbakt’fii). Obs. exc. Attiiq. Also I

7 sarabatane, S sarbaeau, 9 sabarcane i^V), sur-
|

bacand ^V;. [a. F. sarbacane (161I1 c.
;

earlier

sarbatcune) * a long trunke to shoot in ’ (Cotgr.), i

also, a speaking-trumpet (Littrc), ad. Sp. ccbra-
j

tana: see Cerrata ne.]
!

1 . A blow-tube or pipe for shooting with. Hist.
\

1765 H. T iMut.HLAKE Mem, 45 Children, who.. are very
j

expert at killing with a saibacan. 1825 Scott Tutism. x\i,

J’liese cowardly caitiffs come against us with .surbacaties

and poisoned .shafts. 1869 B01.11 ll Anus fit Armours i. 87
Substituting for the bow', .the Sabarcane l.v/Vj, Sumpitan, or

i Mow-tube, the Malays strike objects at great distances.

|

1878 /'op. Sed. Monthly XI II. 258 Thus originated . .slings,
(

1 sarbacands, lassos. 1

f 2 . An car-trumpet. Obs.
j

1644 Dk.iiv Nat. Bodies xxviii. 251 To this art belonged)
,

the making of saiabalanes, or trunke.s, to hclpe the hearing.

I Sarbet, obs. form of Sherbet.
|

Sarcasm (saukrez’m). Also 6-7 in j.. form

8arcasmu8. [ad. late L. sarcasw-us, a. late Gr.
I

oapuaofxuSy f. oapKa&tv to tear flush, gnash the 1

teeth, speak bitterly, f. <TapK-
f
o6p£ flesh.] A sharp,

! bitter, or cutting expression or remark
;
a bitter

gibe or taunt. Now usually iti generalized sense
:

j

Sarcastic language
;
sarcastic meaning or purpose. I

a. 1579 H. K. in Spenser's Sheph. Cut. Oct., Gla.sse, 1 om
piper, an ironicall Sarcasm us, spoken in derision of these

rude wits, wliydi lele.J. 1581 J. lihLl. IIaddon's Answ.
(hor. 324 Willi this skoffc doth he note them . . by acurtayne
figure called Sarcasmus. 1605 J. Dove Confut. Atheism -8

He called the other Gods so, by a figure called Ironia, or

Sarcasm us. i6ix Bun ion A not. Mel. 1. ii. iv. iv, Many i

are ot so petulant a splectie, and haue that figure Sarcav
j

mus so often in their mouths, . .that |etc.l. 1661 Fei.iham
j

Resolves 11. 1. .’84 Either a San asmus against the volup- i

l nous ;
01 else, ’tis a milder counsel.

j

/3. 1619 H. Hut ton Follies A nut. (Percy Sou.) 10 Muse,
shew the rigour of a salyres art, In harsh sarcasines, dis-

sonant and smart. 1690 C. Ni.ssii Hist. ^|- Myst. O. *V N.
Test. I. 234 No lye, but an irony, .a witty way of speaking

..such sarcasms Elijah used. 1725 Black wall Introa.

Class, (cd. 3) 179 When a dying or dead Person is insulted

with Scoffs and ironical Tartness ’tis usually call’d a Sarcasm.

18x4 Scott Ld. ofIsles tv. xxviii, With many a sarcasm
varied still On woman’s wish, and woman's will ! 1862

Mrs. H. Wood CHannings 1. ix. 133 He looked upon the
remark as a bit of sarcasm. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt 11.

xxx. 227 Blows arc sarcasms turned stupid. 187* Freeman
Norm. Com;. (1876) IV. 127 William’s return was accom-
panied bv a confiscation and distribution of laws on so wide
a scale that it could l>c said with indignant sarcasm that

he gave aw-ay the land of every man.

t Sarcasma’tioal, a. Obs . rare. [f. Sarcasm
-f-ATiCAL.] Sarcastic. Hence + Barea,»ma'tic-

ally m/zc, sarcastically. So + Barca*smatist v.,

to speak sarcastically of.

1716 M. Davies A then. Brit, III. 94 A haughty Jesuit.,
publish’d an Anonymous, sarcasmutic.d Pamphlet. Ibid.

II. ;r Mr. Wood calls the first a Calvinistical Bishop (who
was then, as it seems, maily'd, says he, very SarcasuiaUCally '.

Ibid. III. 33 So easy it is from Scorning and Sarcusinatizing
a deceas'd J’rotesiaut Bishop, .to proceed to quart el with u
living Brother Bishop.

t Sarca smical, iC Obs. rare. [f. SARC ARM +
-K’AL. Cf. mcd.L. sart asmicus.] Sarcastic, licnee

f Sarca smicadly adv., sarcastically.

1602 Fui.hecke jnd Ft. Parallel 26 The Graeciuns did
tdlow such taunts and biting sarcosinicall speeches. 1658

J. Jones Ovid's Ibis 42 It is inhumane sureasmically to
insult over a captive as a Cat over a Mouse.
iSo t Sarca'Binous a., sarcastic.

i66t Bi ti.i it Hud. 1. ii. 578 So say the Wicked—and will

you Make .that Snicasmous Scandal true? <11734 Nokih
Exam. 1. ii. § 124 (1740) 98 Wlu-n he gets a sarcasmous
Paper against the Crown, well backed u ith Anlhotit y. Ibid.

iii. § 36. 144 A sarcasmous Rtflvclion on the House of
Commons itself.

Sarcast I saukicst). [ad. (jr. type *(TapHa(TTT}S'y

f. aap/ea^uv (.sec Sarcasm).] A sarcastic writer or

speaker.
j654 ( •avion Pleas. Notes lit. vi. 108 The slave Suncho

doth supra-parasitc it, turtles mime, Satyr, Satcast, Hyper*
asjiist. 1859 Knichcrb. Mag. Nov. 478 Jerrold has been
called n cynic and a sarcast. 1886 Sat. Rev. 19 June 845
Dr. Barker; or, the Sarcast. 1898 Daily News 8 June 2/2
‘Mr. Disraeli’, lie [.vc. Gladstone) said. .

‘ was a great sarcast ’.

Sarcastic (saJkarslik), a. Also 7-S -ick. [ail.

f ir. type *(J<ipKaoriK(>s
}

{. eraptea^tiv ; see Sarcahm
and -ic. Cf. F. satuastiqueb) Characterized by or

involving sarcasm
;
given to the use of sarcasm

;

bitterly cutting i>r caustic.

1695 J. Edwards Author. O. <$ N. 'Test. 111. 380 Sarcas-
tick speeches, gibes, taunts. 1751 Johnson Rambler No.
177 r n Their merriment bluntly saicastick, 1848 Thackeray
l an. l air xi, Mrs. Firkin, .flung up her head and said, * I

think Miss is very cIomu,' with the most killing sarcastic

air. 186a Calm hlly l erses .y Transl. (1804) 43 Poising
evermore the eye-glass In the light sarcastic eye. 1870
Fkoudk C.rsar xxii. 383 He had spoken his thoughts w ith

sarcastic freedom,

lienee Sarca’Btioness.
1903 Times 30 Sept. 10/5 Ilis habitual sarcast icnejs.

Sarcastical (saikarstikal), a. [Formed ns

prcc.: bee -K’AL.] — prec,

1641 ‘ Smi-ctymnuun’ Find. Answ. J j Such a saicasticall

Dculatatiou. 1697 S. IVviRiuK Comm. Food. v. 17 Nothing
could be mute Sarcastical, than to tell them they were idle,

when they sunk under their Burdens. 1756 P. Bon Treat.
Ruptures vi. Wks. II. 123 He will be inclined to believe the
hai c.'ustical distinction between cures, and escapes, not ill-

fuimded. 1834 Gent/. Mag. CIV. 1. 185 The active and
sarcastical mockery of the ruthless tyrant upon its victims.

1877 Mils. Fouhksiik Mignon I. i. 14 ‘You mean that to

be sarcastical
1

,
she laughs.

1 lcncc Sarca sticalness.

1709 Mrs. Manley .Secret Mem. (1720) III. 244, I could
never give my self a Reason why the Ephesian Matron oF

Betronius should please so much, unless ii were for the
Sarcastical ness.

Sarcastically (sajkLL'-btikali;, adv. [f. pice.

+ -LY-.] In a sarcastic manner; with sarcasm.

1647 J* Tran* Matt, x iii. 55 As a Christian Schoolmaster
fitly uiisweied Eihatius, sarcastically demanding ; what the

Carpenters son w*as now a doing ? 1664 11 . More Myst.
Inn/, xii. 39 Or w hether pursuing, or in a journey, or ash en
somewhere, as Julias sarcastically aigucs concerning Baal.

1785 Bijrki. Nf. Nabob ofA not's Debts z 5 It is not neces-

sary that the right honourable gentleman should sarcastically

calf that time to our recollection. *847 C. Bronie J. Ftre

xviii, *1 siifipose, nmv’, said Miss Ingram, curling her lip

sarcastically [etc.]. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fug. xvii, IV. 49
if, it was sarcastically said, all our notions of right and
wrong , .are to be suddenly altered by a few lines of manu-
script found in a corner of the library at Eambeth. 1887
Courier 16 June 16/4, ‘ 1 am as hungry as a wolf. 1 work
like a horse, but 1 can’t slue]).

1 4 You bad better see a vet-

erinary surgeon,’ said the doctor, sarcastically.

Safe©, obs. form of Semice sb. and v.

tSa rcel. obs. Also 5, 7 seroell, 6-7 aarcell,

7 sarcill. [a. OK. ecreel (mod. F. cerceatt) :-latc

L. circcilus, dim. of (inns circle (sec CTrcls).] A
pinion feather of a hawk’s wing. Also sat edfeather.
*496 I\k. St. Albans

,
Itanking avb, The feelers that

some calle the pynyon feder of a nother fuule: of an haw ke
it is cal Iyd the Sercell. 1574 Tumherv. Fanhourje 272
Within Sixe or Seven dayts she will caste.. liir Sarcels or
flagger. 1591 Syi.vlst i n Du Bar/as 1. v. (164 1) 45 The Mar-
lin, Lanai, and the gentle Tercel 1, Th* Ospray, anil Saker,
with a nimble sarcell, Follow the Phuenix. i6ix Cotor.,
Cenfau, ..the Sercell, 01 Sarcell (feather) of a bawkes wing,
1688 II01.MK Armoury 11. xi. 237/1 The Sarcell Feathers, are
the exlicam piuion feathers in the Hawks Wing.

b. fig. or in fig. context.

1610 W. Folkingham Art ofSurvey Ep. Deil. p. ii, Skie-

toivring Faulcons, whose Quills imped w ith strong Sarcells

of the Grace of Greatnes. 1630 Dkumm. ot- Hawth. Flowres
ofSion 33 My Knowledge sharpen, Sarcells lend tuy thought.

1649 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. U, xxxvii, Vnfledg’d Witt
Imp’t from that ragged Sarcill Chaucer drop’t.

Sarcell© (saiftc’l). Also 4 cercello, 5 sor-

cell(?), 6 sarcell. [a. OF. ctrcelle (13U1 c.),

mod.F. sarcelle-Vr. sercela (cf. ined.L. cercella
,

gden) pop. L. *cerccdula for class. L. qtter-

cdula .] A name for the teals and closely allied

cks
(
e.g

.

the garganey, the long-tailed duck).

387 Tkevisa Higdcn (Rolls) 1 . 371 I11 Lngenia is a wink:
e is Seynt Colmau his briddes ;

briddes heeh i-clcped

cclles. C 1450 Two Cookery-bks. 79 lake a Sorcel! or a

e, and breke his necke. *513 Bk. henynge (\V. de W.)

b, Take a sarcell or a leek, and 1 cy.se his wyuges.^
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k793 lr - Fuff0** dat. It** 1- Hints IX. 217 The Sarcelles,

which we cannot better paint in general terms than by
saying, that they are ducks much smaller than the others.

[bid. 240 The White and Black Sarcelle ; or, the Nun. Ibid,

241 The Brown and White Sarcelle. 180s Montagu Ornith.

Diet

.

1818 at Encycl. Metrap. (1845) XIV, 266/2.

Sarcelled (saMseld), a. Her. [Anglicized f.

sarcelle, Sarcelly.]

1 . ^ Sarcelly 2.

1688 R. Holme Armoury}, v. 49-30 A Cross double parted
Voided Fh>ry...It is like the Cross Moline Sawed, or cut

into 4. quarters, atul disposed at a convenient distance ; And
therefore inay be fitly tetmed a Cross Moline Sarcelled.

1722 N isbet Syst. Her. I. xv. 114 If the Voiding be of
another Colour.. than the Field, the Cross is then said to

be charged with another Cross
;

for which our Kaglish I

Jlerauhis have some needless Terms, as Sarcelled and Rt* I

sondied. 1828-40 Refry Ettcycl. Her. 1 , Cross pattie sar-
idled at bottom in the form of a X reversed. Ibid., Cross
double voided, by some called a cross voided sarcelled, or

son died resarc idled, that is double or twice sawed asunder.

1847 Parker's Gloss. Her. 101 Cross inoline sarcelled, or

voided throughout, cross recercelce or rcccrsile, or recercelee
voided or disjoined, which has also been called a cross fletu y
biparted.

2 . - Sarcelly 3.

1828 40 Berry Encycl. Her. I, Sarcelled, cut through the

middle. Beasts and birds, thus cloven throughout, and the

halves, .endorsed., is no uncommon bearing in. .Germany.

Sarcelly (sauseli), a. Her, Forms : 6 sarsile,

6-7 (9) sarcele, 7 sarcelie, 8 cercil6, coroelly,

9 Sftrcel(l)<5
,
8- sarcelly, cercol6e. Also erroti.

9 sarooll. [a. AF. serceli, terseId - OF. cereeld

hooped, ringleted, curled, pa. pple. of cerceler
,

f.

tercel (see Sakcel).
F. cercclt and rccenett (see Recf.rcfi.£(e) were used

synonymously in sense i (below). Beside these there was 1

a F. resaneld (see Krsakcei.ee, of obscure origin) applied
to a cross on which another is placed of a different colour.

Rc< er cld, and consequently lereell, sarcelly
, were confused

with nsarceh 1 and used for it (sense 2). The cross resar-

tfclee was later sometimes blazoned as a cross voided (/. e. <

having the central part cut out*, and recent Ktiglish heraldic 1

writers have further extended the use of sarcelly (and sar-

celled) by applying them to birds and beasts cut through !

the middle (sense. 3).}

1 . Used to designate a variety of the cross mol hie

in which the points arc recurved or curled hack.
The Book of St. Albans blazons this cross as rctornyt and

reuersit, F recercilee, L. inversa.

c 1500 Sc. Poem Heraldry j ji in (.). Eire. Acad., etc. 99,
xj crois fichye ;

xij sarsile fere. 1561 I.euh Armory 59 The
ficlde Or, a crosse Sarcele Genies. 157* Bossewell A rmorie
11. 25 b, Gules, on a Crosse Sarcele D’ot, fiue mollettes of
I he firstc. 1780 Edmondson Her. Gloss., Cross-CcrceEc.
This Cross is like the Cross Moline, hut with this difference,

that the points are turned round. Ibid., Sarcelly
,
the same

as Cercetly. 1864 Bomar. Heraldry 79 Cent He or Reccr-
ceHe, curling at the extremities. 1897 W. K. R. Bedford
Blazon E/rse. (ed. 2) 217 Gules, a cross sarcelly ermine.

2 . Applied to a cross (esp. a cross moline)

voided and open at the ends. (Cf. Remarcklee.)
1661 Morgan Sph. Sentry 11. 9 Sarcele Cross [ — infra 14

ReecrcileJ. 17*2 Nisijet Syst. Her, I. xv. jifj A Cross
moline, altogether voided, which some of them call a Cross
Ccrcilif. 1828 40 Berry Encycl. Her. I, Cross sanele, sar- I

cell

,

or sarcelle
,

is a cross voided
,

or, as it were, sawed
apart. 1889 Kevin Diet. Her. p. xiii, Cross voided, also

termed sarcelle.

3 . Cut through the middle, (Cf. Sahcelled 2.)

1864 Boutlll Heraldry 87 SanelHe.

Sarcen, variant of Sarmkn.
Sarcenchym© (sajse-rjkaim). [f, Gr. <r«/w-,

c(iff llesh, after Parknciiyme.] Sollas s name for

a connective tissue in certain sponges (see quot.).

1887 Sollas in Encycl. Brit. XXII. 419/2 In the higher
sponges (Goodhi, Stel/etta) it fir. the mesoderm] consists of

|

small polygonal granular cells either closely contiguous or
separated by a very’ small quantity of structureless jelly',

and in this form may be termed sarccnchyme. 1898 Sedg-
wick Tcxt-bk. Zool. I. 79.

Sareenet(t, obs, forms or variants of Sarsenet.
Sarch(e, var. or obs. ff. Search

;
obs. ff. Search.

Sarcic (sa'rsik). [ad. Gr. rra/w/roj, f. cap*
vap£ flesh.] (See quot.)
1876 tr. Hergenrb’ttier’s Cath. Ch. <y Chr. State II. 293

Neither is it true that the clergy were only regarded as men
of the spit it, and the laity only as men of the flesh; the
Church bad long rejected the Gnostic distinction between
pneumatics and sarcics.

11 Sarcina (sfrjsina). Bot. n. -in® (inf). [F*
= bundle, f. inire to patch, mend.] A genus of

schi/.omycetous fungi or bacteria, forming masses
of cells united in ftxed numbers, which are found
in various animal fluids. Also attrib

.

1842 Goods ir in Edin. Med. \ Surg. Jml. 434 These cir-
cumstances gave the whole organism the appearance of a
wool-pack, or of a soft bundle hound with cord.. .From
these very striking peculiarities of form, I propose for it

the geneiic name of Sarcina. ll<id. 435 Thu Sarcina: wete
found grouped as it were in colonics, in' certain portions of
the ropy fluid. 1866 C ha mb. Encn /. V 111

. 486/1 The sarcina:
occurring m urine are about half the size of tho-.e occurring
in the stomach, and the aggregations of sarcina cells are
also smaller. 1884 Klf.in Micro -erg. 39 A group of four
(tetrade or sarcinafonn) is thereby produced. Ibid. 43 Stuall
sarcina: occur on boiled potatoes. 1888 Jrnl. Chan, lrid,
3oJune 440/1 Cultivations of snreina in sterilised beer-woit.

f Sarclna*riou«, a. Obs. [f. 1/. sarcinarim, f.

sarcina bundle, pack.]
1656 BlocNT G/ossogr., Sarcinarious, of or belonging to

Backs, Fardels, &c., serving to carry burthens or loads.

f Sa rcinate, v. Obs.
[f. L. sarcin&t ppl.

stem of sarcinare to load a beast, f. sarcina load,

pack.] trans. To load (a beast of burden)
; Jig.

to overload (but cf. Fahcinate).

1623 Cockeram n, To Lade a beast, Sarcinatc. 2645
Martins Echo i n Prynne Discov. Blazing-Stars 23 Extend
your panclies, cram your bellies, sarcinatc your ventricles.

[But ‘Martin Mar-priest* Martin's Eccho (? 1645) 2 has
farcinate.] 1656 Blount Glossogr.

lienee f Sarclna’tion.
1658 Phillies, Sanination, a loading with packs or

farddls.

t SaTcinator. Obs

.

[L. ngent-n. of *sard-

ndre. sardre to botch.] A mender, patcher.
1646 Maynk Scrm. on Unity .y c. 31 'There wants only a

Sarcinator, or Botcher, to assume to himselfe the Crownc.

Sarcin© (sausin). Chem. Also-kin(e. [ad. G.
sarkin (Strecker), f. Gr. oapn-, crap{ flesh; see -ink.]

A base existing in the juice of flesh. Also attrib.

185,8 Q. Jrnl. Chem. Soc. X. 12T A well characterised or-

ganic base, which I (i. e. Strecker] will provisionally distin-

guish by the name Sarcine. Ibid. 123 its fjr. saicine] solu-

tion io baryta-water, tleposits, on addition of a larger

quantity of the baryta-solution,, .crystals of sarcine-baryta.

1887 A. M. Brown Ani/n. Alkaloids 70 Sarkine or hypo-
xanthine, so widely distributed in the organic world, noth

animal and vegetable.

Sarcinet, obs. form of Sarsenet.

Sarcinoid (sa*Jsinoid), a. [ad. mod. I,. Sard

-

noicies (usetl by Blainville, 1 834, in neut. pi. -oidea ),

f. ( jr.obptcivo-s fleshy (f. aapn-, aupf flesh); see -oil).]

belonging to the group Sarcinonlca of polyps.

1841 Penny Cyct. XX. 423/1 The Sarcoid (or saicinoid, or
j

carnose) Bolypiaria.
|

Sarcinous (sa-jsinas), a. [f. Sarcina + -oua.]
j

1‘etlaining to or involving Rnrcinre.
j

1874 Gakrod Mat. Med. (cd. 6) T43 Sarcinous vomiting. 1

Sarole (sfrjk’l), sb. (Only in renderings of the

E. worth) [ad. L. sarcuhtm , -us, instrumental noun >

f. sar(r)ire to weed.] A hoe. !

1745 ir. Columellas Hush. it. xii, The roots of the corn ,

are laid open and uncovered with the sarcic. 1875 Encycl.
j

Brit. I. pi t/a A history of this implement [sc. the plough I,

tracing its gradual progress from the ancient San le to its
I

most improved form at the present day.

Sarclo^nukTj, V. 'tubs. Also 7 aarkle. [a. i

OF. sartier F. saratlare
,
f. sarcuhtm (see prec.).]

trans. 'Bo weed with a hoc. Chiefly in vbl. sb. !

1543 tr. Act 25 Edw. Ill, c. 1 (Stat. labourers

)

And that
|

none pay in the lime of sarcling or lieymaking hut .i.d. t be

<lay. 1601 Holland Pliny 1

1

. 20 After the. ground is sowno,
it requireth weeding, sarcling, or raking. Ibid. 28 'That

they must not he sanded, nor have the earth opened
laid hollow about them. 16x1 Florid, Risarchnire

,
to

am ide, to harrow or rake ouer againe. 1617 Minsheu Doctor,
So reeling time

,
or time of Sarccling, seemeth to bcc the

time when the Countryman weedeth his come. 1745 tr.

Columella's Hush. it. xii, There arc many who are of opinion

that they should he satcled. Ibid., After we have finished

our sowing, our next care is of snrcling.

Hence Sa rcler, a wecdcr.
1707 Fleetwood Citron. Prec. 158 In 1351 .. Sanders (that

is Wccders) and Hay-makers, by the Hay, 00/. 00^. 01//.

1 1885G. A’/t'. Apr. 327 On -j2o acres in Suffolk, 60 sunders or

v eeders were employed on one day at mI. a piece.]

Saronet, obs. form of Sarsenet.

SarcO- (saukt?, sajkp*), combining form of Gr.

oapK-j aap£ Mesh, occurring as prefix in many scien-

tific terms (the more important are given ns Main
words) : Sarco-acid, short for .Sarcoi.actic acid.

|| Sa rcobasifi Bot., a very fleshy gynobase; =
Carckrele. Sa'rcoblast, (a) one of the minute
yellow bodies present in rhizopods; (b) a germinal

particle of protoplasm. Sa*rcocyte ; see quot.

Sarco gnomy I'sych. rare [afterphysiognomy], the

study of the sympathy and correspondence between
the body and the brain.

|| Sa rcomatrix, in proto-
zoa (see quot.). Sa'rcomere [Gr./tf/jospart],

a sarcous element. Sa rcoplaam,
||
Sarcopla snia,

the interfibrillar hyaline substance of muscle.

||
Sarooso nia [Gr. au>/sa body], the 4 bark ’ of

corals. Sa rcosome, a granular body lying in the

sarcoplasm of muscle. Sa rcosperm Bot.** Sak-
CODKRM. || Saroosto'Bis J }ath. [Gr. -oarajai s ns in

l£6<7TW<rtf Exostosih], ossification of flesh (Craig
1 849). Sa’rcoBtyle,

||
Sarcothe’ca [Gr. Orf/cif case] :

see quota Sa rootom%Surg. [Gr. -ro/4oy that cuts] :

see quot.
1882 Encycl. Brit. XIV. 197/1 The #

sarco-acid has pre-
cistdy the same .structure as ordinary l.Tctic acid. 1866
Treas. Bot., *Sanobas is, the same kind of fruit as the
Carceruhis.

.

*895 J . c. Wakken Surg. Path, ix. 235 Some
authorities believe that the new growth proceeds from the
muscular cells or *sarcoblasts. *8?® Sedgwick Textbh.
Zool. I. 57 In many forms [of Gregannes] there are longitu-

dinal fibrillar thickenings of the cuticle, and occasionally
a special sujierficial layer of the ectoplasm immediately
beneath the cuticle is distinguished as the *sarcocyte.

1878 J. K. Buchanan Psychophysiol. Set. 74 "Sarcognomy.
1882 Banner of Light (Boston, U. S.) 10 Aug., The entire
symptomatology of diseases must be deficient in regard to
mental symptoms, .. without the guidance of sarcognomy.
1884 ). K. Buchanan [title) 'Therapeutic Sarcognomy, a

j

scientific exposition of the mysterious union of soul and
;

body, and a new system of therapeutic practice with*
j

out medicine. 1895 Jml. Mar. Zool. Mar. 13 The extia- !

capsular substance consists of two well duftned layers, the
\

inner (“sarcomapix) which invests closely the capsule, is

protoplasmic. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., nSarcomere

.

1900
Bourne Comp. Anal. 1 . 96 The sarcostyle itself is made up
of a number of segments, called sarcomeres, separated from

one another by fine membranes. Ibid., They [fc. sarcostylcs]

are prismatic in section, and are separated from one another

by a more fluid substance known as "sarcoplasm. 1890

C. F. Mahshall in Q. Jrnl. Microsc. Set. CXI. 67 Accord-

ing to Kolletl, the 1 muscle-columns* arc the essential parts

of the fibre, and the * "sarcoplasma * is simply interfibrillar

inatetial. <865 Nat. Hist. Rev. 363 The *saicosoina or

hark of the coral is next described [by Lacaze-I luthiers].

1899 tr. Vertvorn's Gen. Physiol, v. 464 'The granules, or

"sarcosomes, lying in the sarcoplasm between the individual

fibrillm were enormously enlarged in the fatigued . .muscle.

1849 Balfour Man. Bot. § 578 The sccundinc. .when it

assumes a fleshy character, . . has received the name of ''sarco-

sperm or sarcodcrin. 1888 Allman in Challenger Rep.,

Zool. XXIII. Hydroida p. xix, 1 shall, .adopt here the

terminology proposed by 11 hicks, and use the term *sarco-

style for the fleshy offset from the cunosarc, and that of

*sarcotheca for the chilinous receptacle by which this is

protected. Ibid., The Sar cotbeta: occur in the Blunm-
larimc under two principal forms. 1874 Pratts. Clinical Soc .

VI 1 . 138 Description of the "S:\rcotomc, an Instrument for

painlessly cutting through the soft Tissues of the Body. By
VV. Ainslie Hollis.

Sarcocarp (saukckoJ])). Bot. [ad. F, sarco-

carfc (Richard), f. Gr. aapno-, tjhp£ flesh > tcaprrbs

fruit.] T'lie fleshy part of a drupaceous fruit lying

between the epicarp and the endocarp, being the

part usually eaten.

1819 Bindley tr. Richard's Obs. Fruits Seeds -2
,
I pro-

pose naming the epidermis of fruit Kpicarp, the parenchyma
Karcucarp. 1849 Balfour Man. Bot

.

§ 525 In the Date,.,
the pulpy matter is the mesoenrpor sarcocarp. 1870 Hooker
.Stud, Flora 237 Olea europaai ) ields oil in its fleshy sarco-

carp.

Sarcocele (sa*jkds/l). Bath. [ad. inod.U sarco-

die (G. Valla, 1501), a. Gr. capH0Hrj\ 7
),

f. oaptco-,

onp£ flesh c m)\rj tumour.] Hard fleshy enlarge-

ment of the testicle.

174a tr. /leister's Surg. 11. (1768) 1

1

. u«; A recent Sarcocele
may frequently be suppurated by digestive Medicines. 1783
Johnson Let. to Mrs. I Jirale 21* .Sept., 'The complaint about
which you enquire is a sarcocele : I thought it a hydrocele

and heeded it nut little. 1861 Bumsiead Ecu. Dis. (1879)

634 Syphilitic sarcocele, orchitis, or albugiuitis, as it is va-

riously termed.

Sarcocoll (sauk^h-pl). Now rare. [ad. late E.

sarcocoUa ; see next.] - next.

t 1400 l.anfrands Cirurg. 153 'Take oilc of rosis. . min e,

sarcocol [etc.). 15*6 Crete Herball ccclxxxviii. (1329) X iv,

Sarcocolle is hotc aud tlryc in the thyrde degre. c 1550
H. Lloyd Treas. Health M ij, A fumigadon made of Sar-

cocoll upon bote Coles. 1612 tr. Valentinus' Enchir. Med.
tj8 Mastich and sarcocol mixt together. 1712 tr. Pontet's

Hist. Drugs I. 198 Sarcocol is a Gum that flows from a little

prickly Shrub, whereof the Leaves are like the Palta Sena.

j

1819 J. G. Children Chem. Anal. 286 Sarcocol 1
;

colour
yellow, resembles gum arahic in appearance. 1846 Lindi.ey

I Vegct. Kiugd. 577 A sub viscid, sweetish, gum-resin called

Sarcocol . . is said to be produced by various.species [of/ *euxa\.

J

II SarcocoUa (sajkiflqrla). [late L.
} a. Cir. <1ap-

teoKoWa, f. crapKo crap£ flesh + uoWa glue : so

called because of its reputed property of aggluti-

nating wounds.] A sub-viscid gum-resin brought
from Arabia and l'ersia in light vellow or red grains.
Its source is not certainly known ; :>ee quots. 1830, 1887.

1599 Hakluyt Coy. II. 278 Sarcacolla, from Bersia. 1601

Holland Pliny II. 197 As touching SarcocoUa, some bee of

f

opinion that it is the gum or liquor issuing from a certain
! thornie plant or hush. 1658 A. Fox tr. ICtirls* Surg. 11. v.

I 59 Congealed blood.. is a right flesh-glue, exceeding a Sar*
I OKolla. 1763 W. Lewis Phil, Comm. Arts 367 Sprinkle in

|

the same quantity of sarcocoUa. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst.

j

Bot. 72 A subviscid. sweetish, somewhat nauseous gum-
resin, called Sarcocolla, is produced by Penam mucronata

!
(and others). 1887 Bkntlky Man. Bot. 531 The gum known
as Sarcocolla, which is imported into Bombay from. . Bushire,
is . .considered by Dymock to be derived from a sjiecics of
Astragalus, or from one nearly allied to that genus.

SarCOCoUin(sajkAkp-lin). Chem. [ad.F.jtirrtf-

coilhie (Pelletier) : see prec. and -IN.] A prin-

ciple contained in sarcocolla.
1830 Lindi.ky Nat. Syst. Bot. 72. 1838 Thomson Chem.

Org. Bodies 64 5.

Sarcodal (saikda-dal), a. [f. Sakcodr + -al.]

— Sarcoi >1U.

1869 H. J. Car-i er in Ann. Nat. Hist. Sept. 191 Their
walls formed of saicodal ruga; more or less circular.

SarCOde (sa'Jk(?«id), and a. Biol. [a. F. sar-

code (Dujardin 1835), f. aapK-,aap£ flesh: see -OUT.]

A. sb. d’he Frototlasm of animals.

1853 Bot. <5- Physiol. Mem. (Kay Soc.) 535 The protoplasm
of Botanists and the. . sarcodc of Zoologists, if not identical,
are at all events, .analogous formation*;. 1871 T. R. Jones
Anita, h'ingd. (ed. 4) 4 The body of the Protozoon consists
chiefly of the elcmentaty substance known as sarcade or
animal protoplasm. 1883 W. Savili.e Kent in Adderley
Fish. Bahamas 35 The Euhlertella, ns sold in the market,
being then divested of the Duff-colouted gelatinous flesh or
sarcode.

B. adj. Sarcodic; protoplasmic.

1855 Ot^Es Circ. Sc/\, Org. Nat. II. 209 This gelatinous
coating is found to consist entirely ofan immense number of
aggregated sarcode-cells. 1859 J. R. Greknk Protozoa 19
Gemmulc, embedded in sarcode substance. 1898 P. Manson
Prep. Dis. xxxii. 501 The bulk of the embryo is occupied
by a number of sarcode globules.

Barcodtrm (sa*jkdidwm). Bot. Also in L. form
Barcoderma (-d5*im^). [ad. mod.L. sarcodermis



SARCODIC, SARD

(Pe Candolle), f. Gr. aap/co - Sarco- and Mppa
Derma.] The fleshy layer in some seeds lying

between the internal and external integuments.

1848 Lindlky Introd'. Bot. II. 26 The testa, .consists, .of

three portions .3. of an intervening substance, .called sar-

coderm by De Candolle. »86i Bentley Bot. 337 Some botan-

ists, .describe a third integument under the name of sarco-

derm
j

this layer, however, is commonly and more accurately
considered as but a portion of the outer integument.

Saroodio (sajkp-dik), rt. Biol. [f. Saiicode +
-10.] Of, pertaining to, of the nature of sarcode

;

protoplasmic.
1864 Reader a Apr. 4^4/1 A spherical sarcodic mass. 1866

Darwin Orig. Spec. vi. (ed. 4) 216 Sarcodic tissue not fur-

nished with any nerve. 1870 Rolleston Anim.Li/e 257
The ‘sarcodic expansions’, as the pscudopodia have been
called.

Sarcoid (swjkoid), a. and sb. [f. Gr. aapn-,
oap£ flesh + -OID. Cf. Gr. trap/cu/flr/ s.l

A. adj. Resembling flesh
;

flesh-like : applied

to sponges, plants, etc.

1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 423/1 Tn the Sarcoid. . Polypiaria
we may imagine the distinct collected axis of Coiallium or
Pennatula to be ramified and reticulated. 1858 Mayni: Ex-
pos. Be.tr., Sarcoides, . . sarcoid. 1864Wluster (oiling Dana).

B. sl>. A sponge particle.

187$ U. A. Nicholson Man. Zool. v. 70 The 'sponge-
|

flesh”, .is found upon a microscopical examination to be
composed of an aggregation of rounded aino-bilorm bodies
—the so-called

1 sponge-particles ’ or
4

sarcoids ’.

Sarcolactic(saiki>|loe*ktik),rt. Chan. [f.SAKvo-

+ Lactic.] Sarcolactic add

:

an acid, isomeric

with lactic acid, obtained from muscular tissue.

186a Miller Elan. Chan., Org. (ed. 2) III. 376 The sar-
kolactic acid from muscular tissue may be distinguished as
the variety a [of lactic acid]. 1887 Brit. Med. jml. 221/2
A new product appears in the urine after liver-extirpation.

I bis is sareolactic acid.

lienee Saroolaotate, a salt of sareolactie acid.

1882 Encycl. Brit. XIV. 197/1 The sarcolaetatcs in general
arc more readily soluble than ordinary lactates.

II Sarcolemma (saikrfle-ma). Anal. Also
-lema. [mod.L., f. Sarco- 4- Gr. Kip.pa (see Lem-
ma 54

).] The fine transparent tubular sheath in-

vesting muscular fibre.

1840 Bowman in Phil. Trans. CXXX. 474 Of the Sarco*

lemma, or Tunic of the Primitive Fasciculus. 1849 Noad
|

Electricity 449 The tendinous fibres are continued among
;

the muscular fibres, whilst the sarcoletna merely envelopes
the said muscular fibres. *872 Huxley Physiol, ii. 36 1 lie

muscular fibres of the heart . .have no sheath or sarcolemma.
attrib. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VI. 276 Proliferation

of the sarcolemma nuclei.

SarcoXiteisa-JkJUit). Min. [f.

S

arco- + -lite.]

A silicate of aluminium, sodium, and calcium found

in flesh-coloured crystals. Also = Gmklinitk.
1814 Aikin Dili. Chan, Min. App. 36 Sarcolitc. Colour

flesh red. 1836 T. T H0MS0N Min., (irol etc. 1. 337 Anal-
cime. Cubizite, sarcolile. Ibid. 340 Ifydiolitc. Gmdenite,
sarcolite of Vauejuclin. 1858 Nicol Elan. Min. 130 Sarko-
litc, from Vesuvius. 1869 Phillies Vcsuv. x. 291 Sarcolile

loccurs] in ejected blocks with Wollastonite [etc.].

Sarcology (saikpHod^i). [f. Sauuo- 4- -I.oti v.

Cf. F. sarcologic.]

1 . That branch of anatomy whicli treats of the

fleshy parts of the body.
*728 Chambers Cycl. s. v., Anatomy is divided into Two

principal Parts; Osteology and Sarcology. 1796 Sou 1 10 V
Lett.fr.Spainfi 799)470 The Professor shall begin bis in-

structions with Osteology upon the skeleton,, .proceed with
Sarcology, and conclude with the organs of the senses.

2 . The therapeutic method or theory which in-

volves or advocates the internal administration of

the extractives of the organs of animals for the

purpose of affecting the corresponding organs of

the human body.

1893 *vcience (N. Y.) 2 2 Sept. 162 The science c»f sarco-
]

logy and the new way opened up by Brown-Scquard and i

Dr. Hammond suggest higher possibilities.
j

Hence Saroologlo, -leal adjs., belonging to sar-
j

cology
;
Sarccrloglst, a professor of sarcology.

1838-3* Webster, Sarcological. 1855 Ogilvik Suppl.,

Sarcolegist. 188a Ogilvik, Sarcologic.

II Sarcoma (sajk^'ina). PI. sarcomata.
[mod.L., ft. Gr. abpKcupa (Galen), f. aaptcovv to

become fleshy, f. oap£, capk- flesh.]

1 . Path. fa. A fleshy excrescence. Ohs.

1657 Physical Diet., Sarcoma

,

flesh growing in the nos-

trils like the proud flesh in a sore. 1742 ir. Jleister's Surg.

(176H) II. 249 Some call them (sc. polypuses] Sarcoma's,

others llypersanoma's. Ibid., Wc sometimes meet with

Excrescences of various Sizes and Figuies. ..These are

usually called Sarcomata of the Uterus. 175a Chambers
Cycl. s. v., Every polypus is a sarcoma ;

but not vice versa.

The sarcoma frequently degenerates into a polypus.

b. A tumour composed of embryonic connective

tissue.

1804 Aijernlthy Surg. Obs. Tumours 19 The first genus

may he denominated from its most obvious character (that

of having a firm and fleshy feel) Sarcoma or Sarcomatous

Tumours. Ibid. 26 Adipose Sarcoma. This is a very common
species of Sarcomatous Tumours. 187a Peaslee Ovarian
Juniors 19 A cystic sarcoma is merely a development of

cy'sts in a fibroid tumor. 1880 M. Mackenzie Dis. 1 hroat

A- Nose I. 350 As a rule Sarcomata rapidly attain a con-

siderable size. 1894 Dublin Rev. Oct. 350 A poor woman
with an extensive sarcoma of the face.

Jig. 1850 J. Brown Lett. (1907) 82, 1 often look upon myself

as one sarcoma of selfishness and indolence.
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2 . Pot. Link’s term for the fleshy disk surround-

ing the ovary.
1832 Linoley Introd. Bot. 1. ii. 137. 1856 Hknslow Diet.

Bot. Perms.

ii Sarcomatosis (sa.ikJumftt<?usis). Path .

[mod.L., f. Gr. aapucopar-, Sarcoma + -o/criy, -osis.]

Sarcomatous degeneration.
1890 Billings AW. Med. Diet. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med.

III. 726 In generalised sarcomatosis the mucous membrane
may contain numerous small secondary growths.

Sarcomatous (sajkuu'matas), a. [Formed as

prec. + -ous. I11 mod.L. sarcomalosus.'] Pertaining

or relating to, of the nature of, sarcoma.

1754 Smkllik Midwifery II. 113 Bonct us. .gives several

instances of sarcomatous and glandular tumours, which
were mistaken for the uterus. 1804 [see Sarcoma]. 1897
Allbutt's Syst. Med. IV. 446 These infantile tumours are

almost invariably .sarcomatous.

t Sarcome. Obs. ^ Sarcoma 1.

1626 Minsiiku Duetor, A Sarcome
,
a hunch of flesh in

ones nose.

Sarcophagal (saakp-fagal), a. rare. [f. L.

SaUCOTHAU-US + -AL.]

1 . Flesh-devouring, flesh-consuming.
1614 T. Adams Phys. Heaven in Hindis Banket vi. 307

This naturall Balme..ean (at vtmost)..giue. a short and in-

sensible presentation to it [re. the bodyl, in the sarcuphugull
graue. 1905 Daily Nows 21 J uiie 6 lA vegetarian

|
denounces

my meat-eating habits as * cannibal ’ and ‘sarcophagal ’.

2 . Represented on sarcophagi.

1874 W. H. Withrow Catacombs ofRome (1C77) 292 The
sarcophagal and other representations of this event.

Sarcophagan (sa.ikp*fagan). Zoo/, [f. mod.L.
Sarcofhaga, n. pi. or fern. sing, of sarcophagus (sec

Sarcophagus) 4- -an.] a. An animal of the group
Sarcophaga (flesh-eating animals), b. A fly of the

genus Sarcophaga
;
a flesh-fly. In recent Diets.

tSa’rcopliage. Obs. [ad. L. Sarcophagus.]
1 . = Sarcophagus 1, 2.

1623 Cockkkam, Sarc,phage, a graue, a sepulchre. 1656
Blount Glossogr., Sar,ophage, . . a stone called Eal-flesh.
*8u Pinkerton l'et> al. I. 2,to [Green universal bricia.j J he
celebrated satv.ophnge, in the British Museum, isofthisslone.

2. A flesh-eater
;

-SAKCoriiAGU.s 3 .

1851 Meanderings of Mem. 1 . 210 Yon vermined Sai co-
phage.

So f Sarco phagist in sense 2.

1699 Evelyn At e/aria 86 Whilst Men Sarcoplugists
(Flesh-Eaters) in all this time were yet to seek.

Sarcopliagize (sajkg*faib,oiz), v. [f. Saruo-
phao-us 4- -i/E.] Dans. To enclose in asarcophagus.
<11876 M. Collins Pen Sk. (1879) I. 146 [He] lies sarco-

phagised in red granite.

Sarcophagous (siuty-fagas), a. rare. [f. L.
sarcophagius (sue Sarcophagus) 4- -ous.]

1 . a. ‘Flesh-eating, feeding on flesh’
( J ). b. De-

Ionging to the group Sarcophaga (flesh-eaters) of

mammals. In recent Diets.

2 . Resembling a sarcophagus.
1885 Putin. Rev. Jan. 38 The faded palaz/o with their

sarcophagous courtyards and precincts.

H Sarcophagus (saikpfagfo). J*l. -phagi
(fad^-ii). Also 8 -fagus.

[
1 .., a. Gr. crapico/Kiyw:,

orig. adj., f. capKO-
t
oap[ flesh + -<}>ayoy eating.]

1 . A kind of stone reputed among the (Becks to

have the property of consuming the flesh of dead
bodies deposited in it, and consequently used for

coffins. Obs. ex c. Anti/.
160 1 Holland IVtny xxwt. xvii. II. 587 Near vnto As-.tr.,

aciiyin 'Froas, tliero is found in thequanies accrtaine blone
called ^Sarcophagus, a 1680 Bui ir.i< Rem. (1759) 1 1. 461 His
Entrails are like the Sarcophagus, that devours dead Bodies
in a small Space. 1750 tr. Leonardus ’ Mirr. Stones 232 S.ir-

cofagns, is a Stone ot which the Antienis built their AIouu-
incuts, and took ils Name from its Effect.

2 . A stone coffin, esj). one embellished with
sculptures or bearing inscriptions, etc.

1705 Addison Italy (1733) vp. Several Sarcophagi tint
have inclosed the Ashes of Men or Boys, Maids or Matrons.
1762-71 H. Walpole Ccrtt.e's Anted. Paint. (1786) I. i-fe's

A .sarcophagus with ribbed work and mouldings. 1838
Murray Jfandbk. N. Genu, 103 Their effigies, formed of
Italian alabaster, rcpo.e noon a .sarcophagus. 1838 Arnold

|

Hist. Rome (1846) I. 3 .>5 The sarcophagus which contained
I the bones of E. Cornelius Scipio was discoveied in 1780.
1 1869 Rawlinson Am. Hist. 63 Supliis I, tin: builder of the

|

* J bird l’yramid * which contained his sarcophagus.
Jig. *619 Burchas Microcosm us xxx v. 3-0 'J his (:center

! impiorum insaturabilis)

.

.consumes, .generally twice a day
all the flesh therein interred so true a Sarcophagus is the
belly. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. Introd. xiv. '1 he monastic
spirit, .which nowkept it (it. learning], .stiffeningin thestony
sarcophagus of a bygone age. 1870 tr, Pouchet' s Universe
(1871) 98 The Emperor Moth . .emerges from its horny sar-
cophagus without catching a hair of its velvet wings against it.

O. A flesh-eating person or animal. V Obs.
1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely ir. x. 420 No Transformators,

no such sailage. Sarcophagi, as S. Cyrill bends his penne
against. 1864 Busf.Y Let t. Daniel vii. 429 Dr. Browne ir*- I

forms me; 4 There are met with in asylums sarcophagi, in-
dividuals who have desired to eat . .human flesh.’

4 . A wine-cooler. In recent Diets.

1833 Loudon Encycl. Archil. 1045 Fig. 1871 is a pedestal
sideboard. ..There is an open sarcophagus shaped winecooler
beneath. . . Castors are sunk into the plinth of the sarcophagus.
Hence Sarco phagus v. trans.

y
to deposit or

enclose in a sarcophagus.

186* Miss Mulock in Macm. Mag. V. 464 The handful
of mere dust that lies Sarcophaguscd in stone and lead.

1888 W. H. h. <ogeks Mem. of ITest App. 391 She rests

in a wedge-shaped coffin, which is sarcophaguscd within the
tomb in the nreshytery.

Saroo^kagy (saiVfad^i). rare. [ad. Gr.

aapHoeftayia, f. crap/cocpayos : sec prec. and -PHAGV.]

The practice of eating flesh.

1650 Sir T, Browne Pseud. Ep. m. xxv. (1658) 209 7'here
was no Sarcophagie before the flood. 1901 H. G. Wells in

j

Eng. H/nstr. Mag. Nov, 112 The movements against vivisec-
tion, opium, alcohol, tobacco, sarcophagy, and the male sex.

I
Sarcopside (snjkp-psid). Min, [ad. G. sark -

j

opsid (Wcbsky 1868), irreg. f. Gr. crapv-, a6p( flesh

i
-f o/'is sight.] Phosphate of iron and manganese
exhibiting a flesh-red colour or fracture.

1877 Dana TextAh. Min. 347 Sarcopside.—Near triplite.

Valley of the Miihlbach, Silesia.

II Sarcoptes (siukp-pt/z). Zool. [mod.L. (Ln-
treille 1804I, irreg. f. C ir . anptc-

t
aap^ flesh + Konr-

ttv to cut.] A genus of parasites comprising the

itch-mite; a mite of this genus.

1874 Ann. Ah/. Hist. Jan. 7$ The two gcncia in question
differ from the true Sanoptcs in not piercing canals in the
epidermis of their host. 1876 l 'an Bene, ten's A n/m. Para-
sites 133 No other species but those of Srircoptes can he
1 run-den cd fiom animals to man. Ibid. 135 A sarcoptes
(.S', mutans) which produces a disease among fowls.

Hence Sarco’ptic a., caused by itch-mites.

1886 Order ofCouncil in Field 24 July 160/3 A horse, ass,

or mule a (Tec It'd with satcoptic mange,

SarcOSineC^’jloLin). Chew, Also8orkosiu(o,
sarcoBin. [a. G. sarkosin (Liebig 1847), irreg. f.

Gr. aapn -aap£ flesh 4 -INK.] A nitrogenous sub-

stance, one of the constituents of creatine
;
methyl

glycocoll.

1848 Cheat, Gas. VI. 4 Snieosim:. T'his substance is ob-

tained by boiling a saturated solution of kreatinc with crys-

tallized hydrate <rf baryta. 1857 Miller Elem. Chen/., r>rg

.

III.J23 1 ..u tamide . , is isomenc with sairosine. 1869 Koscoe
Elem. Ghent. 383 N.uvosine can be artificially piepaied by
acting upon luonochloracetic acid with metliylamiiie.

lienee Snrcoaii nio a. (sec (]iiot.).

1877 Pha>mac. fral. 28 Apr. R72/2 J. Hertz has extracted
from a Mexican species of shell. lac, termed ‘Soma dc
Sonora which exuded front the Mimosa Cou ifera, a body
which lie has designated ‘.sarcosinic acid ’.

t SarCO tic, a. and sb. Obs. [ad. mod.L. sard)-

h\ -us, a. Gr. erapuojnnbs, f. aapKuvv (see SauuoMA).]
A. adj. i'roducing flesh

;
inducing the grovvih

of flesh ;
Inuahnativk a.

1656 Kidgli-.y Pract. P/tysick 127 Sarcotick remedies.

1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Comp if. in. 81 Ointment c»f Woodbine
is a most excellent Sarcotick Medicine.

B. sb. - Inca jin ati vic sb.

1657 Tomi.inson Renou's Disp. tv. i. ivq The liest Sarcotick,

confected of Ceratnm, and a twelfth part of Verdi grease.

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. /'real. 340 Where there j* loss of

Substance, there he must assist Nature with his Surcoflck^.

1676 J as. Cookk /Marrow Chirurg. (1C85) iv.ix.316 Use.

first cxcecalents and then Sarcoticks.

t Sarco tical, a. and sb. Ohs

,

[f ormed an

prec.: see

-

ioal.] ~ prcc.

*638 A. Read Chirurg. ix. 63 All Sarcoficall inedicameuis

..ought to be \oyd of a sharj) and biting quality. 1656

Riim, ley Pract. P/tysick /8.'j [A boil] is cured by Mippmat-
ing medicaments

",
after that by Sarcotic.ds. 1657 J d.mein

s>>N Reuou's Dish. 11 1 , iv. 124 J I it [sc. a phisler] be sarCOlii.il,

herein it helps Nature, that it generates flesh more easily.

Sarcous (sa-jkas), a. [f. Gr. aapn-, ahpf flesh

4- -ous.] (.’onsisting of flt’sh or muscular (issue.

Sar, mts elements : see quot. 18.p1.

1840 W. Bowman in Phil. Trans. CXXX. 493 The pri-

mitive fasciculi of voluntary muscle consist of elongated
polygonal masses <>f primitive component particles, or sar-

cous elements. .. 1 1 is the assenihfagc of these particles,

which may most properly be styled ‘Sarcous tissue ’. 1875
I ) akwin l nsectiv .Pl.\\. ujoi’afallelograinsoftorcous matter.

1898 Allbutt's Syst. Med. V. 890 The process of fatly de-

generation of the cardiac muscle consists.. in the gradual
replacement of the sarcous elements by fatty granules.

f Sa rculate, V. iart~". [f. ppl. stem of laic

L. sureithire, f. sarcu/ntn (sec Sauclk).] traits.

To hoc. So t Sarcula’tion rare
~* 1

,
hoeing.

1623 Cockeham. Sarculate
,
to weed. Sacculation

,
a weed-

ing. *733 Tull Horse-1lociug Husb. vii. 62 Their Sarcula-

ti<m was used but amongst small Quantities of sown Corn.

Sarcynet, obs. form of Sakhknet.

Sard (said), sb .
1 Also 4 saardo. [Ii\ mod.

use prob. a. F. sarde
,
ad. L. sarda, a synonym of

sardius : sec Sauuiuh.
In quot. 1382 ad. L. sardius ; in quot. 1601 ad. L, $arda.\

A variety of Cohneuan varying in colour from

pale golden yellow to reddish orange.
1382 W yc.i.i v Prod, xxxix. io And he putle in it foure

ordres of gemmes; in the veers was sanrde, topazi,

smaragd. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 618 The Indian Sardes
or Cornallines are transparent. 1809 Kidd Oull. Min. I.

227 1 his variety (of Garnelian] seems to he the sard of the
present, day. 1815 Aikin Man. Mitt. (cd. 2) 180 Sarde.

1839 U ke Diet. Arts 570 'The sard of the English jewellers

. .»s a stone of the nature of agate. 1863 Geo. Klioi Romola

xxxix, A fine sard, engraved with a subject from Homer.
1901 (). Rev. Oct. 430 J’he gem is a golden sard.

attrib. 1881 Palgkavk Pis. Eng. 70 Sardstones ruddy
as wine.

Sard (said), a, and sbZ [ad. It. Sardo, L. Sar-

dus.] -Sakuiman a. and sb.

182a W. Robinson in J . A. Heraud Coy. -V Mem. Mnh hipt/r

v. {1837) 81 Boats manned by Gcnoc>e, french, .Sards, and



SARD. 110 SARDONIC,

Neapolitans. 18*3 Ibid. viii. 142 The Sard costume. i86»

J. if. Bennet Wt/dcr AUdit. 11. xiii (1875) 464 Little wiry
Sard horses.

t Sard, V. Obs . Also5 8ord. [In OE. only once

^
Not thumb.) in imp. seri, app, a. ON. serba (str.

vb.) » MLG. serden, MUG., early mod.G. serten.

OE. may have had the normal *scordan.] trans.

Jape v. 2. lienee f 8a*rding vbl. sb.

rg«jo Lindisf. Gosp., Matt. v. 27 Ne serft |>u o5res mono
wifi t’ 1413 C ast. Persev. 1163 in Macro Plays 112 panne
may.T J>ou hultyn in pi bouie, & serdyn gay gerlys. 1530
Pai m;r. 697/2, 1 sarde a *\\xccx\£

% jc fotts. 1535 Lynhf.say
Satire (ed. Laing) 3023 Freiis, t^uhilk will, for purging of

their neirs : Sard up the ta raw, and doun ln*j uthcr. 1598
Flokio, Fattere, to tape, to sard. Fottarie

,
iupings, sard i tigs.

*650 Howell Eng, Pro 17 (Jo leach your lirandam to

wird ; a Nottingham Proverb.

t Sardachate. Obs.— "
[ad. L sardachates ;

see Sard sb\ and Achate sbJ] (Sec cjuots.)

1706 Phillips (cd. Kersey), Sardachates, a kind of Agate,
of a Cornelian Colour. 18*8-3* Whilstr,n, Sardachate. the

clouded and spotted agate, of a pale flesh color. In some
recent Diets.

t S& rdan, a. Obs, rare— 1
, [ad. L. Santonins

(? with supposed correction of form after Gr.

’Xapbamos)

.

J
** Sakdoin a.

1649 Ogilby Virg. Keel, vii, 43, 1 bitterer to tlu-c then
Sardan grass, .shall seetne.

Sardanapalian (saidamqvHian), a. [f. L.

Sardanapalus, fir. Sap5audmT\oi, the name given

by Gr. historians to the last king of Nineveh, pro-
verbial as the type of luxurious effeminacy.] Re-

!

scmbling Sardanapalus and his attributes; luxu-
J

riously effeminate. So f Sardanapa lical a. (in

quot. erron. punicall). + Sardanapalizo v.,

trans. to represent or describe as a Sardanapalus.

1555 Eden Decades 101 Tumauaina. . with all his Sardana-
pamcall fanielye. 1673 Marvell Reh. Tramp. 11. 179 Von
muster up all Christian Princes to Neroni/e and Caliguli/c
them, unless they.. will chuse-.to he Uilenspiegled and
iSardanapalued by you. 1863 K. II. Okonow Recoil. <y

A need. 1 17 He [Eugene Sue] was supposed.. to lead a very
Sardanapalian life. 1876 A. J. Evans Through Bosnia vi.

267 [He) lived in Sardanapalian luxury.

Sardane, obs. form of Sardine
Sardanique : see Sardonic.
Sardar: see Sirdar.
[Sardel, sardius : see List of Spurious Words.]

Sardelle (saide’l). Also 6 7 sardell. 8 9 sar-

del. jad. It. sardclla, dim. of sarda L. sarda, a.

Gr. crapbij sardine. Cf. F. f sardelle (16th c.), (1.

sardelle
,

1 )u. sardel.] A fish, Clu/ca or Saniinclla

aurita, resembling the sardine and prepared like it

in certain Mediterranean ports.

1598 Flokio, Sardella, a little pickled or salt liidi like an
anchoua, a sprat or a pitcher, called a sardel 1 or sardine.

1657 C. Beck Vuiv. Charac. K vj b, Sardell lish. 1745 tic

Columella's Hush. ww. x vii, It is proper that rotten.. pil-

chards should be given them; and sardets consumed with
salt, and rotten sardines. 1799 W. Took'

k

/
r

ieio Russian
limp. HI. 169 Anchovies and sardelles. 1889 Boston
Jrnt. 19 Dec 2/8 Certain fish put up in brine in wooden
packages., .and known as ‘sardelles’. 1896 Jii«\NNr A aim.
*V Feg, Eats (ed. a) II. 66 Anchovy oil or sardel oil.. from
EngranIts meradcholus Cuv. the anchovy.

Sardenian, -denyk : see Sardonian, -donvx.
Sardeos, Sardeyn: see Sakdujm, Sardine -.

Sardian (saudian), a. and sb. [ad. L. Sardi-
anus

t
a. Gr. XapSidros, Ionic -rjpds, f. pi.,

L.Sardis, Sardes
,
the name of the ancient capital of

Lydia.] A. adj. Of or pertaining to Sardis.
Sardian acorn, nut

,

a chestnut, Castanea res a. Sardian
stone — Sard sb. 1

1551 Turner Herbal t. (1568) H vj, Castanea . .is named
in cnglyshe a chesnut tree. ..The frute of it is called of
£>om glans sardiana, that is a sardiane acorne. 1714 Kusi>km
On Addison's Cato A.’s Wks. 1830 II. 57 Here the Sardian
stone is seen, The topaz yellow, and the jasper green. 1830
tr. A ristaph.

,
A chamiam y 'fell me clearly, . .lest 1 dip yon

in a Sardian dye. 1847 Omit Crecce 11. xvii. HI. 34;
His monument . .erected near Sardis by the joint efforts of
the whole Sardian population.

B. sb.

1 . An inhabitant of Sardis.

1598 (»bi;nk\vky Tticitus
,
Ann. m. xiii. (1623) 8j l lic Sar- i

•fiaiis brought in matters of latter memory. 1601 Siiaks.
\

'I'd. C- n iii. 3 You haue condemn'd, and noted Lucius
Pella for taking Uribes lieere of tile Sardians. 1846 P.
1‘ Aimt.MKN tr. Hengstenbe

>g
%
s Comm. Ps. xliv, 14 People

would figuratively call a miserable man a few, just as liars

were called Cretans, wretched slaves, Sardians.
2 . -Sardian stone (see A), Sard sb .

1

i74 1.Cuamblhs Cycl. s. v., The Sardian [id. ij-jS has Sar-
doinl is most Used for seals, as giaving easily, yet taking a
fine polish, i860 C. W. Kim. Ant. Gems 398 (tr. Marbod'iis]
i he blood-red Sardian to its birthplace owes Its name, to
Sardis, whence it first arose.

Sardiane, obs. Sc. form of Sardine l.

tBfi rdic, a. Obs. rare~ l
. In 6 Sardique.

[f. L. Sardds (see Sardian) + -ic.] •- Sardian a.

Sardie stone - Sard sb .
1

1586 Fkkne Illaz. Centric 1. 142 The first, L called a Sar-
diqtie stone, and sheweth in culJui lyke vnto red claie.

Sardine 1 (saucUin). Forms; 4 RArdiner,

sardyn, Sc. aardiane, C>~ sardine, [ad. late L,

sardinus, occurring in the Vulgate of Rev. iv. 3 (if

the genitive sardinis of the usual text be a mistake

for *sardiui
;
but the word may be the gen it. of

I

*sardo, a. Gr, oapbw, genit. -5oCs, some gem), where
it renders Gr. aapbivos, a variant reading for crap-

(or oapliov) Saudi is, which mod. editors adopt.
The (Jr. <rap5u'oc occurs in one other passage (see L. &

Sc.): late L. sardiuus is quoted by Du Cati^e from the Old
: Latin version of Prov. xxv. 12. OF. sardine 12th c may
1

perh. represent this word, or it may be a variant of sardoinc

1
isee Sakdoin).]

j
A precious stone mentioned in Rev. iv. 3. In the

! non-Hiblical examples perh. used for Sakdoin.
13 .. E. E. A Hit P. Ik 1469 And safyres, & sard i tiers

(V read .sardines), K s,emely topace. c 137$ Sc. Leg. Saints
vi. { Thomas) 270 Preciuse stanys, as sardiane, topias fyne,

Lispis. 138* Wyclih Rev. iv. 3 Lijk to the si^t of a stoonc

J

iaspis, and to sardyn. c iaoo Maundkv. (1839) xxvii. 276
: Degrees.. of Sardyne (Roxb. xxx. 136 sardonej. 15*6 Tis-

n.M.t /i’i7', iv. 3 Lyke vnto a i.ospar stone, and a sardyne
l stone | so x6ii ; 1881 {Revised) a sardius], 1574 tr. Mar

-

]

lor,it’s Apocalips (157 8) a<»o The sixt a Sardine. This stone

|

is all of one colour lyke blond,

|

Sardine - (saidrn). Forms
;

5-6 sardyn,

j

5 sardeyn, 6, 8 sardin (6 surdone), 7 sardane,

|

7 sardino, sirdena (surdiny, pi. sirdenas,

|

-dinasses), 7-8 sardina (7 pi. -aos), 9 Sardinia,

I

6 - sardine, [a. F. sardine, ad. It. sardina L.
i sardina (Columella ; cf. late Gr. crapSrjyrj and <rap-

5i>os), f. sarda, — Gr. aap^rj, the sardine or some
similar fish. In the 17th and 18th c. the Italian

form was often used.

'The Latin and Greek word may be related to the name of
the island, L. Sardinia

,

C»r. Zaptiui : cf. Sard «.]

X. A small fish of the Herring family, Clupea
j

pilehardus, abundant off the shores of Sardinia and
j

Rrittany, or a young pilchard of the Cornish coast,
1

when cured, preserved in oil and packed in tins or I

other cases for sale as a table delicacy.
j

c 1430 Two Cookery Bks. 24 Sardcynez. 1547 IIooudk I

tntrod. Kucm'l. xxviii. 195, I was borne in Aragon,. . Masyl
baken, and sartlyns, I do cate and scl. 1580 IIollydaxij
Picas. Er. Tong, Sardelle, on Sardine, . . a kinde of fishe

tailed a Sardine. 1583 Foxic A. R M. (ed. 4) 2154/1 [At
Rochelle] there was sent to them euery day in the Riucr
(by the hand of the Lord no doubt) a great multitude of

lislie (called surdones). *585!- Washington tr. Nicholay's
Vov. 1. xii. There flew a fish into our Gallic of the length,

colour and bignesse of a great sardin. 1601 Holland Pliny
I. 244 The Pike and Sardane |L. tricin'as) breed twice a
ye re. a 16*3 Flk iciikr Lores Cure n. i, A Pilcher, Signior,

a Surdiny, an Olive, a 16*5 -• J.oves Pilgr. 1. i, Inc. lie 1

looks as he would eat parliidgc. thb guest. . . Hostess, 1

. !

With a Sardina, and Zant oil? 1658 Sir T. Ukovvnk Pseud.
\

Ep. in. xxvi. (ed. 3) 143 The Keliqucs are like the skales of
S.u dinos pressed into a mass. 1690 Stkuiton Rclat. Cruel-

ties Trench 9 Our breakfast, viz. a six Denirc Loaf, and
one Sirdena per Man. Ibid. 40 Our Supper here was a
piece of bread and two SirdinasseS. 1740 R. Dkookhs Art
cfAngling 11, xxxix. 157 'I’hcrc is another Sort of Fish sold

instead of Anchovies call’d a Sardin, which is very probably
a young Pilchard. 1777 Ann. Reg. 179 Figure to yourself

these feeding on scanty portions of rotten sardines. 1850

L. Hum Autobiog. II. xvii. 303 The anchovies, or Sar-
1 dinias, that we eat. 1864 Mathias Sport in Himalayas

{
(186s) 33 Unless I shoot something or other, I shall have to

j

fall back on biscuits and sardines. 1879 Ettiycl. Brit. I X.
253/2 Curing establishments were. .set up.., and ‘Cornish

j

sardines’, or ‘pilchards in oil were prepared . .with .. suc-

cess. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catat. 215 Spiced .Sardine-...

Mustard Sardines. .Oil Sardines. 1886 Jincyct. Brit. XXI.
307/2 Another of the Clupeid.e (C. scornhr ina) is the ‘oil-

sardino’ of the eastern coast of the Indian Peninsula.

b. l .S. (See quota.) i

1876 (lotiiiF. Anim. Resources V. S. (1879^ 1S6 (Smith-
[

sonian Coll, XXI ID Canned mcnhadeiq in oil, ‘ American
sardines’. Canned herring, in oil, * Russian sardines'. 1884
Goodk, etc. A'at. Hist. A 1/

untie Anim. 576 The Gulf Men-
j

liaden [Brttfoortia pa tronus
|
has several vernacular names,

j

At Key West it is called ’ Sardine Ibid. 6x1 A species
of Anchovy, Stohphorus Browni, is extremely common
about Fort Macon, where it is known as the ‘ Sardine

j

c, Austral. (See quot.)
j

1898 Mounts Austral Eng., Sardine,, .a fresh-water fish,
)

Chatoessus crebi

,

Richards., of the herring tribe.
j

2. altrib. and Comb., as sardine factory , -fishery
;

j

sardine-box, a box in which sardines arc packed
;

also, an ornamental box to hold sardines for the

table
;
mirdine shears (see quot.)

;
sardino tongs,

!

tongs used in serving sardines; sardine-wise adv.,

like sardines in a box.
1873 Llland Egypt. Sketch bk. 24 The brass etiquette or

advertisement-label rut from a ” sardine-box. 189a Encycl.
Tract. < ookery (ed. Garrett) 11, 379/2 Ornamental Sardine-
box. 1891 Chamb. Jrnl. 7 Mar. 155/2 T he ^sardine fac-

toia-ji of Kent. 1859 J ErHsoN Brittany xii. 193 It sends
several boats to the "Sardine-fishery. 1884 Knight Diet,
blech. Suppl., *Sardine Shears,

.

.scissors, .for cutting open
the tin boxes containing sardines. 1895 Army <5- Navy
Co-of. Soc. Price List

,

"bardinc Tongs. 1894 Du Maukjf.k
Trilby II. v. 120 The guests were not packed together
Sardine-wise, as they are at most concerts.

Sardinia, obs. form of Sardine
Sardinian (sajdrnian), a. and sb. [f. Sardinia

(see below) -p -an.] A. adj.

1 . Of or pertaining to Sardinia, i. e. either a. the
large island adjacent to Corsica, or b. the kingdom

Sardinia (1720-1859), which had its capital at
1 urin, and included the island of Sardinia as well
as Piedmont and adjacent territories.
*748 H. Wali oi.i, Let . to Mann 29 Apr., The Sardinian

Mimster has refubed to sign too. 1841 W. Si'aldino Italy
‘q.

,
‘A: UL 342 the Sardinian States. The dominions

of the King of Sardinia comLl uf 5* provinces in all. *851

I Life A. Gentilt 228 At the Sardinian chapel in Ixmdon, he

twice preached . .for two consecutive Sundays. *876 Voylk

j

& Stevenson Milit. Diet. (ed. 3), Sardinian Huts, wooden
huts made by many English officers in the Crimea and by
the Sardinians for their men.

+ 2. a. Used for Sakdoni an, Sardonic, b. transl.

of L. sardonius, as the epithet of the plant pro-

ducing * sardonic ' laughter. Obs.

*615 Chapman Odyss. xx. 457 A laughter . .most Sardinian,

With scorn and wrath mix’d. 1697 Dhydkn Cirg. Past .

vn. 61 May I become .. Rough as a Bur, deform’d like him

!

who chaws Sardinian Herbage to contract his Jaws. 175*

i
oHNsoN Ramb/erNo. 188 P4 What the Latins call Sardinian

.aughter, a distortion of the face without gladness of heart,

j

3 . Sardinian acorn, nut - SardIAN acorn, nut.

1895 in T. W. Sanders Encycl. Card. 1897 in Syd.

[
Soc. Lex.

B. sb. An inhabitant of the island or of the

|

kingdom of Sardinia.

|

*598 Gkknuwky Tacitus
,
Ann. iv. xii. (1622) 109 All the

;

contention rested betwixt the Sardinians & Smyriueans.

! 1748 1L Walpole Let. to Mann 20 Apr., The Sardinian to

i
have the cessions made to him by the Queen. 17^3 Burke

j

Policy ofA Hies Wks. VI 1. 142 Bands of English, Spaniards,

Neapolitans, Sardinians (etc J. 1908 Daily News 29 Sept.

4 The Siberians and Sardinians l-rc. foxes) that arc intro-

duced from time to time.

II Sardius (saudi/V). Also 4, 6 sardis, 6 Bar-

deos, -ios, -ious
;
also in the anglicized forms 6

aardye, 7 Bardie. [L. sardius (Vulg.), ad. Gr.

aapbios, aapfkov, f. Hapbus Sardis : see Sardian.]

A precious stone mentioned by ancient writers

;

see Sard sb .
I (Chiefly in translations of or allu-

sions to the Bible or classical writers.)

138* Wyclif Ezek. xxviii. 13 Eche precious ‘toon Ihi

keucryngc, sardius, topacius, and iaspis. 1390 ( jOWF.r Coup,

III. 142 The Ston which that thissterre nlloweth, Is Sardis.

15*6 Tindai.k Rev. xvi. 20 The sixt sardeos (1560 (Gcnev.)

Sardious). 1530 — Exod. xxxix. 10 Satdios (1535 Cover-
half. a Sardis], a Topas and smaragdus. 1567 Mafi.kt Gr.

Forest 19 The Sardye is a kind of Gemmc red coloured.

1596 I ahjge Wits Miscrie 76 The stone Sardius hindreth

the properties thereof [wrath]. 1608 Willet llcxapUl
Exod. 640 The sardic is red and somewhat of a ficrie colour.

1611 Bible Exod. xxxix. 10. 1681 Grew Musxum 111. 1.

iv. 290 The Sardius or Cornelian. 1865 J. 1L Ingraham
Pillar ofEire (1872) 21^ There were present merchants from

Ind with boxes of precious stones, including the diamond
and the sardius.

t Sardoin, sb. Obs. Forms : 3-5 sardouo, .3

sardoine, 5 -oyno, 7 sardoin. [a. OF. sardoinc,

ad. L. sardonyx Sardonyx.] —Sardonyx.
a 1*7* I.uuc Ron 173 in O. E . Misc. 98 Hwat spekstu of

tny stone fat beof in vcrtu..Of iaspe of saphir of sardone

[etc.l. a 1300 J'ioriz <y />/. 285 pe smale stones. . beo)> fei

fumlen . . Bofe saphirs and snrdoinos. c 1400 Maundf.v.

(1339) xxvii. 275 The prim ipalle ^ates of his Palays ben of

precious Stun, that men elepen Sardoyne [Roxb. xxx. 136
sardones). 1601 Holland Pliny II. 615 T he ground of these

Sard 1 >ins is found in the Indian stones to resemble wax or

borne.

t Sardoin, a. Obs. rare~ x
. [ad. L. sardonius

(? influenced in form by prcc.).] Kpithet of the

herb fabled to produce ‘ sardonic’ laughter.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. vm. 48 'I he Sardoin herb
with many branches filling His f Flattery’s) shield, was his

device : the word, / please in killing.

Sardone, var. Sardoin sb. Obs., sardonyx,

t Sardo*nian, a. anti sb. Obs. Also 6 sar-

donian. Sec .also Sardinian a. 2. [f. L. sar-

doni-us -f -an.
I he Litin adj. is ad. Gr. 2op$oiros Sardinian, which in

late Gr. was substituted for aapSaiaos (Homer, etc. ; of

obscure origin), as the descriptive epithet of bitter or scorn-

ful laughter ; tne motive of the substitution was the notion

that the w ord had primary reference to the effects of eating

a ‘Sardinian plant' (L. lierba Sardonia or SardJa), which
was said to protluce facial convulsions resembling horrible

laughter, usually followed by death.)

A. adj. - Sardonic a.

1586 Bright MclancJi

.

xvii. 99 The perturbations of me-
lancliolie are. .sometimes merry in upparaunce, through a
kinde of Sardonian, and false laughter. 1589 Gi!ff.nl Mena -

phon (Arh.) 62 Hauc you fatted me so long with Sardenian
smiles, that. . I might perish in your wiles? 1596 Sffnskk
F. (>. v. ix. 12 And with Sardonian smyle Laughing 011

her, his false intent to shade. 16*0 ]>i\ Hall Hon. Mar.
Clergy 111. vi. 282 It is then but a Sardonian laughter that

my Rcfuler takes vn at our complete Antichrist. *74*
HuMKAVi1

. xiv. (1825) 123 This unprovoked piece of rust i-

city.. caused no farther resentment in Philip than to excite

a Sardonian smile. 1794 IT, Taylor] Pausanias " Descr.

Greece 111. 149 Homer first, and others after him, call

laughter, which conceals some noxious design, Sardonian.

f B. sb. One who Hatters with deadly intent.

App. alluding to the ‘ Sardinian plant’ (see the etymological

note above) which was said to kill by exciting laughter.

Cf. quot. s. v. Sakooin a.

1609 Bp. Barlow Ansiv. Nameless Caih. 254 His nature

is too.. noble, to be a Sardonian: Fawning and Crouching

hee leaucs to such base bone-gnawers as Fa. Parsons.

Sardonic (sajdp’nik), a. Also 7 sardonick,

sardanique. [a. F. sardanique ( 1 6th c.) - Sp. sar-

dSnico
,
Pg., It. sardonico, as if ad. L. *sardonicus ,

an alteration (by substitution of suffix : sec - 1C) of

sardonius

:

sec Sardonian.
Hobbes’s form sardanique is assimilated to Gr. aopBdvios

:

sec prec.J

Ot laughter, a smile : Bitter, scornful, mocking.

Hence of a person, personal attribute, etc. : Charac-

terized by or exhibiting bitterness, scorn or mockery.



SARDONICAL. Ill BARKING,

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 190 He.. gives a Sar*

donick smile to think how blest bee was in this attoncmcnt.

1675 Hobbes Odyssey xx. 276 Then smil'd Ulysses a Sar-

damque smile. 1713 Steklk Guard. No. 29 F 10 The Horse-

Laugh. or the Sardonic, is made use of with great Success

in all kinds of Disputation. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. xx,

Our cousin received the proposal with a true sardonic grin.

i8s6 Scott IVoodst. iv, The knight meanwhile darted a

sardonic look.. on his nephew. 1830 Cahlylk Misc. (1857)

11. 140 HU countenance, strangely twisted into Sardonic

wrinkles. *833 I. Taylor Fanat. v. 119 The sardonic

historian, whose rule it is to exhibit human nature always

as an object of mockery. 1866 Howells Vend. Life v.

68 The favourite drama of the Burattini appears to l>e

a sardonic farce, in which thechiefcharactcr . .deludes other .

.

puppets into trusting him, and then beats them. 187a Dar-
win Emotions x. 251 We sec a trace of this same expression

(the sneer] in what is called a derisive or sardonic smile.

1878 Bayne Purit. Kev. ii. 27 lie would have found exer-

cise for dramatic sympathy and sardonic humour.

b. Path . (See quot. 1897.)
i8js-*9 Goofs Study Med. (cd. 3) IV. 374 TT»e nostrils

are drawn upward, and the cheeks backward toward the

cars
;
so that the whole countenance assumes the ait of a

j

cynic spasm or sardonic grin. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., Risus 1

sardomeus
,
sardonic grin. The involuntary, convulsive

drawing down of the angles of the mouth in Tetanus. Ihid.,
Sardonic laugh. See Risus sardonicus.

Sardonical (sajdp’nikfd), a. [f. Sardonic +
-al.] = Sardonic a.

1859 Thackeray I'irgin, Ixxii, He would . . Degin a very
pleasant sardonical discourse upon the fall of man.

Sardonically (saidp-nikali), adv. [ly 2
.]

In a sardonic manner.
1841-51 Tennyson E. Morris 59

‘ What should one give to

light on such a dream?* 1 ask’d him half-sardonically. 1865
Carlyle Frcdk. Gt. xii. xi. IV. 247 An enlightened public
grinned sardonically, ami was not taken in. 187a I.iddon
Elan. Retig. i. 33 The dreary criticism which makes a soli-

tude in the human spirit and then sardonically calls it

peace. 1898 IVcstm.Gaz. 13 Sept. 1 oft Maximilian Hauler!
is making himself sardonically merry over the most appro-
priate inscription for the sarcophagus of Bismarck.

fSardonican, a . : sec* List if Spurious ll'ords.]

Sardonyx (saMchfaiks). Forms: a. eardonyso,
(sardony), 4-7 sardonix, (6 <$V. savdonico), 7-
aardonyx, (7 //. aardonyches)

; ft. 4 sardonyk,
6 sardoniquo, 7 sardonic(k. [a. L. sardonyx

(pi. sardonychcs), a. Gr. <japh6vv£ (pi. aap^bvuxts),

app. f. <rap8-ios Sahdius, Sard jA 1 + oi'v{ Onyx.
'The ft forms are ad. the late 1 >. sardonythus (late

Gr, aap&uwxov)
;
as this occurs only in apposition

with lapis stone, it may perh. be an adj.] A variety

of onyx or stratified chalcedony having white

layers alternating with one or more strata of sard.

13.. E. Allit. A. 1006 pe surdony&e be fyf|>c .ston.

138a Wyclif Joh xxviii. 16 It shal not be compnrisouml..
to the most precious sardonyk ston or safyr. 138a — Rev.
xxi. 20 The fyuethc [foundeincnt], sardonix [1^88 sardonyj.

c 15*0 Nisbet N. J\ in Scots Kev. xxi. 20 The fijft, sardonice.

156a Lech Armorie 21 b, The precious stone to this colour

[Sanguine] annexed, is the Sardonix. 1585 T. Washington
j

tr. Nicholay's Voy. iv. xi. 123 b, In this place arc also found
'

the Sardonique stones. 1586 Kerne Bias. Centric 1. 144
The Sardonix, consisting as it were of two rich gemmes, the

Sardix, and the Onix : it is blackc in the bottome, reel in the

iniddcst, and white aboue. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 615 The
Sardonyx . .was taken for the pretious stone which seemed to

be a Cornalline vpon while,, .and botli together transparent

. .they verily doe name all.. that arc not cleare and shew
not through them, Blind Sardonyches. 165a Lvelyn Diary
1 Aug., bonnier, .shew’d me her [Q. Elizabeth's! head, an
iutaglia in a rare sardonyx, cut hy a famous Italian, a 1668

Tassels Voy. Italy 11. (1670) 388 A little Vase of the rootes
of Einmeiaud. An other of Sardonick. A great cup <<f

Agate. i76a-7» H. Wauvi.k Vertuc's A need. Paint. (1786)
1 . 173 Hillyard . . cut the images of Henry VIII. and his

children on a sardonyx, i860 C. W. King Ant. Gems 8

The Sardonyx is defined hy Pliny as ‘candor in sarda ’,

that is to say, a white opaque layer superimposed upon a
red transparent stratum of. . Sard ; ana no better descrip-

tion can De given of a perfect gem of this species. 1867
A. Billing Set. Gems 11 Should one of the layers [of onyx]
be sard, which is of various shades of orange, brown, or

brownish red, it is called sardonyx. 1875 fowF.rr Plato
(ed. 3) 1 . 491 Our highly-valued emeralds and sardonyxes.

b. attrib.

a 1691 Boyle in T. Birch Life B.’s Wks. 1772 I. p. clix,

1 give and bequeath to iny eldest brother, Ricnard..a sar-

donyx seal ring. 1867 A. Billing Set. Gems 68 Variegated
brown sardonyx-agates which look somewhat like tortoise-

shell. 1901 Q. Rev. Oct. 432 The large sardonyx cameos
of the Augustan age.

Sardye, anglicized form of Sardius.
Bare, obs. form of Sere a Sore.

II Saree (su’rf). Forms : 8 saurry, 9 sari,

aar(r)ie, sa(h)ree, sarhi. [Hindi sarhi, sari .] A
long wrapping garment of cloth or silk, usually of

a bright colour, worn by Hindu women
;

also,

the material of which this is composed.
In use one end is passed several times round the waist to

form a kind of petticoat and the remaining end passing

across the bosom and left shoulder is thrown over the head.

1*598 W. Phillip Linschoten 1. xvi. 28/2 They make whole
pieces or webbes of this hcarbe [of Beugalen]. . .These webs
arc named Sarriin, and it is much vsed and worne in India.]

in Seton-Karr & Sandeman Set. fr. Calcutta Gaz.

(1864) L 90 Her clothes were then taken off, and a red silk

covering (a saurry) put upon her. 1800 Misc. Tracts in

Asiat. Ann. Reg. 301 /i From Burhampoor they receive

turbans, saries, and other stained goods, 1879 E. Arnold
Lt. Asia vi. (1881) 147 One arm clasping her crimson sari

close To wrap the babe. 1803 Mrs, B. M. Croker Village
Tales (1896) 128 In spite of their fine silk sarees and gold

ornaments. 1907 Blocktv. Mag. Feb. 241/1 Held in a. fold

of the sarhi
,
they sport with their mother's ear-rings.

b. ‘ An embroidered long scarf of gauze or silk/
[Perhaps a misunderstanding of prec. sense.]

1858 in Sim monns Diet. Trade. *883 in Caulfeild &
Saward Diet, Needlework. And in recent Diets*

Sarell, anglicized form of Serail.
S&resnet, obs. form of Sarsenet.
Saresoun, -syn, obs. forms of Saracen.
Saretree, variant of Sautuy Ohs.

Sarezin, -zon, obs. foims of Saracen.

Sargasso (sn.ign?-so). F orms : 7 sargoasa, -o,

saragossa, 7-9 sargaso, (8 sargazo), 6 - sar-

gasso. [a. Fg. sargapo, whence Sp. sargazo, F.

sargasso (mod.L. Sargasstttrt as generic name).] —
Gulf-weed; also a mass or a species of this.

.
*598 W. Phillip Linschoten 1. xcv. 176/1 Then wee entred

into the sea, called Sergasso, which is all couered with
hearbes. . . The hearbe is like Samper, but yellow of colour.

..The Portingalles call it Sargasso, because it is like the

herbes tbatgrowelh in their wellcs in Portingull, called Sar-

gasso. 1634 Sir T. Herbert 'Trav. 19 About the Caj>c

Sargassoes and Trumhaes floate fifty leagues into the Seas.

1687 N't’w Atlantis 1. 169 The watry Field, Spread with

Sargos-.;i. 1688^ Sloane Voy. Eng. 26 Mar. in Jamaica
(1725) 1 1. 342 Wc saw much Saragossa a Moating here, called

hv the Seamen Gulf-weed. 1760-7* tr. Juan «y Ulloa's
Voy. (1772) II. 337 The st* a was covered with a kind of

weed called Sargasso, which pickled, is hy many thought
equal to Samphire. 1835-6 [see Gulf-weep]. 1855 Maury
Phys. Grog. it. § 132 There is in each occnn n Sargasso into

which ail drift matter. . finds its way. 1871 Kingsley At
Last i, The Sargassos, .are a genus of themselves and by
themselves.

b. at(rib., as sargasso bed
,
weed

;

Sargasso Sea
(see quot. 1855).
1830 Philos. Mag. VIII. 459 In the North Atlantic Ocean,

c oming from the south, you fall in about the tropic with the

Sargasso weeds. 1855 M aury Phys. Gcogr. Sea (1859) § 13

Midway the Atlantic, in the triangular space between the
Azores, Canaiies, and the Cape de Verd Islands, is the Sar-

gasso Sea. 1855 Kingsley IVestw. Hot iii, All around
floated the sargasso beds, clogging her hows. 1885 Lady
Bhassey The Trades 168 The patches of sargasso weed
that floated past.

Sarge, variant of Cikro.e.

1544 Aberdeen Reg. (1884) I. 206 Ann sarge of new walx.

Sargeancie, -ge(au)nt : sccSeugeancy, -gent.

Sargo (sfuJgp). [a. Sp. sorgo L. sargus : see

Saugus. Cf. Sar.J a. (Sec quot. 1880.) b.

U.S. (See quot. 1884.)
1880 Gunther Fishes 406 Sargus. .comprises twenty

species; several of them occur in the Mediterranean and
the neighbouring parts of the Atlantic, and are popularly

called ‘Sargo’, ‘Sar’, ‘Saragu’. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat.
liist. Aquatic A nint. 400 On the California coast occur two
species of this family [Grunts]

; one, known to the fishermen
by the name ‘Sargo’, Pri^fipottta Davidsotti, is found from
San Pedro .southward to Cerros Island.

tSargon, sa'rgot. Obs. [a. F. i sargon,

T sargo/,
derivatives of L. sargus."] Saugus.

1598 Sylvester Du Partas h. i. ill. Furies 70 Th* hidden
love that. .unites so well Sargons and Goats. 1601 Hol-
land / 7/ny I. 269 The Sargots [ F. les sargots] haue an-

other tricic..: for he that finds himsclfe taken fretteth

the line in Iwaine, whereto the hooka hangeth, against a
hard rocke. 1635 -Swan Spec. M. (1670) 339 'I'hc Sargon,.
is an adultcious Itsh, daily changing mates.

|| Sargus (saMgtfs). [L. - Gr. actpyrn.] A ftsh

of the ^eiius Sargus, the type of the family Sparido',
\

the sea-breams.

1591 Sylvester Dh Parlas 1. v. 206 Th’ adulterous Sargus
j

..Courting the Shee-Goats on the grassie shore. 1607
'J'olsf.i.l Fotn-f. Feasts 260 There is a prettie comparison
of a Ilarlottes lone to a fisherman which putteth vpon him
a goats skin with the homes, to deceiuo the Sargus-fish.

175* J. Hill Hist. Anim. 235 Spari. . .The Sargus. 1844
Kmo Phys. Hist. Palestine viii. 416 Three species of Sar-

gus—namely, the Hoarse Sargus, the Common Sargus, and
the Ringed Sargus.

Sari, Sarie : sec Saree, Serrv v.

Sarif, obs. form of Serve.

II Sarigue (sarig). Also 7-8 sariftoy, 9 (Diet.)

saragoy, 8 Cerigo, -gon. [Fr. (Buffon), n. 1 *gr .

sarigut
%
in 16th c. parigud, cadged, scrigoe (whence

the earlier forms); used erron. for l^razilian sari-

gueya
,
a derivative of Sarignf which is the name

of a tribe of Indians.
Several other forms of the word are quoted by Rnv Syn.

Quad., ifiq;t, Pennant Hist. Quad., 1781, and Sinellic tr.

Pujpons Nut. Hist., 1780-5.)

A South American opossum, Didelphys opossum.

1683 Tyson in Phil. Trans. XIII. 379, I am apt to think

! ’twas by removing these Scent-hags rather then taking out

J

the Kidneys; that they made the Sarigoy edible. 18*8-3*

Webster, Saragoy, the opossum of the Molucca I sles. 1847
ibid., Sarigue. [And in later Diets.]

Sariliciie, Sarisine, obs. ff. Sorrily, Saracen.

II Sarissa (siri-si). Antiq. PL -flB. [Gr.

crapifjrra, better ctapictai] A long lance used in the

Macedonian phalanx.

1734 tr. Rolttns Ane. Hist. (1827) VIII. 69 The sarissa:

or long spears. 1856 Grote Greece it. xcii. XII. 77 The sa-

rissa of this cavalry may have been fourteen feet in length.

Sark (sajk), sb. Sc. and north, (and occas. 1

arch.). Forms; 1 aero, seroe, syree, 2 syrio,

suric, 3 sero, 3-6 (9 Sc. local) serk, (4 scherk),

4-5 serke, 4-7 aarke, 4- eark. [OE. sqc, rnasc.

(also in extended form serce, wk. fern.) =* ON.

serkr (Svv. slirk, Da. sterl) i—OTeut. type *sarhi- z.

Affinities outside Teut. are doubtful : 0S1. sraha
tunic docs not correspond phonetically, but some
scholars lielieve it to be adopted from Tcut.
The final k instead of ch is due to the fact that the word

has come down only in the northern dialect. The anomalous
form schok (quot. 13..) app. proceeds from a southern
scribe to whom the word was unknown.]
1. A garment worn next the skin

; a shirt or
chemise; occas. a nightshirt; sftsotransf. a surplice.
In Sc. still the ordinary word for ‘ shirt ’.

Pcoivulf tin A't bnem ade. wacs cbxcsyne swnt-fah syree.
a 1100 Ags. Voe. in wr.-Willc.ker 32R/12 Colobium

,
net in -

ternla, syric a 1*00 Hid. ^47/25 i'olohi(um),

.

.suric. a 1300
Cursor M. 17243 For-sak Jn sere o silk nnd line. Ihid. 21527
Of he kest al to his serk. 13. . Coer de /,. 3630 Tyl he have
maad al playn wci k Off thy clothes of gold, into thy scherk.
c 1338 K. Bki'nne CkroH. (1810) iOi Rare in serke & hreke
Isaac away fled. 1377 Lanc.i

,
/*. PI. B. v. tVS She shulde

vnsowen Inr serke and setto |>crc an heyre To aflaiten hire,

flesshe. c 1440 Gcsta Rom. ix. 24 (Marl. MS.) If it happe
me to dye.. for J>e in hatill.., |>at fin selte out nty bhxly
serke on a perch afore. 1503 Dunbar Thistle 4- Rose 46 In

serk and mantill feftir hir] 1 went In to this garth. 1571
Satir. Poems Reform, xxviii. 69 My Stenting Sark & R nic-

kel was laid domt, Fra tyme that I hard (ell 1 he King was
deid. 157a Ibid, xxxiii. 369 Bufl hrawlit hois, Coif, Dowblet,
sark, and scho. 1578 tnv. R. IVardr. (1815) 215 Ane hie-

land syd serk of yalfow Jyning pnsmentit with purpour silk

and silver. Foure Inglis sarkes with hlak werk. a 1634 W.
Row Contin. J. Ron's Hist. Kirk (Maitl. Cl.) 204 Slice,

being in hard labour in chyld-birth, posted away her servant
..to St Allnrit's Chnpcll . . with her sarke. 17*5 Ramsay
Cent. She/h. in. ii, Ancath his oxter is the mark, Scarce
ever seen since he first wore a sark. 1790 Burns Tam o'

Shauter 153 Had.. Their sacks, instead o’ creeshie flannen,
Been snaw-white seventeen bonder linnet! ! /hid. 171 Her
cutty saik, o’ Paisley harn, That while a lassie site Imd
worn. 0180a in Scott Minstr. Scott. Lord. III. 152 Jenny
shall wear the hood, Jncky the sark <»f God. 1809 1 .

Donaldson Poems 158 The Clerk, Wha croons his notes

like morning lark Before the man i' Holy Sark. 1816 Scott
Old Mort. xxiv, And Cuddie at the heels o’ him, in nne o'

Sergeant Bothwell’s laced waistcoats, .and a ruffled sark,

like ony lord o’ the land. 18*9 Longf. Building of Ship
2iq Speeding along .. Like a ghost in its snow-whilft sark.

1870 Morris Earthly Par. 111 . iv. 70 A silken saik
w rought wondiously fn some far land across the sea.

Jig. c 1410 26 Pot. Poems 40 pey wil . rrsccyue |>e charge
. .To wiLschc synful soules st'ikis. 14.. Hr Nkyhon Garment
Gude Ladeis iii, Hir sark suld be hir body nixt Of chestetie

so quhyt.
Proverbs. 7 a 1598 D. Ferguson Prov. (1785) 26 Near is

the kirtle, but nearer is the sark.

b. Phrase. Sark afanc, with a sark ns the only

covering of the hotly.

1538 Aberdeen Reg. (1844) I. 155 Thai ordane the said

Posse.. to gang, sark alane, afore the procession. 1786
Har'st Rig ( 1794) 35 Auld Scone

t

comes in sark a-lane.

*fc. Sark of mail : a shirt of mail. Ohs,

1515 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) V. ti My sark of ninyll and a

bat tell axe.

2. attrib., as sark-neck, -skirl, -tail

.

1786 Burns Authors Cry x, There’s some * sark -necks

I wad draw tight, And tie some hose well, c 1440 Alphabet
of Tales 302 And fiis man. .with his *sarke skiile, wypid it

[ac. the leper's nose] als softlye as lie ruthe. 1715 Ramsay
Christ’s Kirk Gr. ir. v, .Some did their “surk-lails wring.

1711 Kelly .V. . Prov. 1 jy He was wran’d in his Mother’s
Sark Tail. .The Scots, .believing that this Usage will make
him well -beloved among Women. 1896 Crock k i t Grey Man
w, Some fought like Highlandmen in their sark-f/ub..

Sark (sfuk), v. Sc. and north, [f. SARK j/l]

1 . traits. 'Jo furnish with or clothe in a sark.

*483 Cath. Angl. 330/2 Seikcd, camisiatus, jnterulatus.

1789 1 >. Davidson Th. on Seasons 15 Oil’s hack n coal..

And, underneath well snrket Wi’ harn, that day. <'11869

(. Sience Fr. /hues o/'Catse 166 They told me.. How
drink had brought me to sic fash; How 1 was neither clad

nor saikit.

2 . Hutiding. (See miot. 1771.)
1464-5 [see Sarkjng Vbl. sb. i). 1568.9 Durham Acc,

Rolls (Surtees) 717 For sacking of the inner bowse in the
dorture, 7 s. 9d. 164a in J. Watson Jedburgh Abbey (1804)

86 Item for makingof the roofeand sacking of it,. .300 inks.

1771 Pennant Tour Scot, in 1769, tat The roofs arc sarked,

t.c. covcicd with inch and-half deal, sawed into three planks,

and then nailed to the joists, on which the slates ate pinned.

Sarkful (saukful). Sc. [f. Sark sb. + -rt?L.]

In phrase a sackful of sore bones, a sore body.
1721 Kelly Sc. Prov. 396 I’ll give you a Sarkful of sore

Bones. 1815 Score Guy M. xlv.

Barking (sa akitj), vbl. sb. Sc. and north, [f.

Sark v. and sb. + -ini; k]
1 . Building. (See quot. 1894.) Also attrib.,

as sarking-board, fell
,
-nail.

1464-5 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 154 Pro M* sarkyng-
nale, 5s. 1597 Ibid. 740 For sawingc Sarkyn boordes..for
the cliurche. 1571 Burgh Rec. Lanark (1893) 64 'Die Iaith
to be all sarking like Sancl Nicolus kirk, and to l>e rignit
with liewin stane. 1610 Chunhtv. Acc. Pittington, etc.

(Surtees) 157 For xx ycardcs of sarkin hordes. 1636 Ibid.

189 Item. .tor. .laying the sarking hordes for the leades.
x8ai (iALT Ann. Parish xxvii, I told them of the sarking
of the roof, which was as frush as a paddock-stool. 1833
Loudon F.ncycl. Archit. $ 983 A course of five-eighths inch
deal sarking (boarding), 9 inches broad, to be laid along the
eaves. 1844 H. Stkfhknh Bk. Farm I. 170 All the gables
of the external walls, .should, .be entirely filled lip to the
sarking or tiles, as the case may be. 188* Ciiristv Joints
used by Builders 76 As a rule, .slates are most likely to keep
out the weather when laid on close or open jointed sat king

or rough boarding . .with felt between it and the slates.

1885 C- G. W. lx>cic Workshop Receipts Scr. ty. 40/1 Line

the inside of the structure with rough sarking boards.

1894 Nor thumb/d. Gloss., Sat kin, the Goading of wood laid



SARKINITE. 112 SARRAY.
on the rafters of a house when n strong and tight roof is

required. The slates are laid over the sarkin. rood Laxton's

Price Bk. (ed. 91) 151 Roof linings. . . Asphalte Sarking Felt.

2 . A material for the making of ‘ sarks \ More
fully sarking-cloth, linen

.

a 1670 Spalding froub

.

C/mx. / (Hannatyne Cl.) I. 287
Order was given to search the countrie for gray hydes, and
gray doath, and sarking death. 1804 Stagg Misc. Poems
(»8o8) 1.12 Wi’ moony mair see Meggy Houpe, Wi' her bit

sarkin’ linen. 1810 A\ //. Crontek's Rem. Nit/mi. <V Call.

Song 95 My kimmer and I gade to the fair, Wi* twal' pun’
Scots in sarking to ware. 1821 Galt Ann. Parish iv, It

[the lint] was intended for sarking to ourselves, and sheets

and napery.

Sarkinite (saukinait), Min.
£
Named (Snr-

kinit) in 1885 by A. Sjogren, f. Gr. oa/mv-os fleshy,

in allusion to its flesh-red colour and greasy lustre

+ -ITE.1 Arsenate of manganese, of ilesh-red or

rose-rea colour.

1887 Jrnl. Chan. Soc. LIT. t. 346 Sarkinite, a New Man-
ganese Arsenate. 1890 /bid. LXVIIL 11.715 Crystals of

Sarkinite.

Sarkless (saukles), a. Sc. and north, [f. Sark
sb. + - less, J Without a sark. Also leans/.

a 1774 Fergusson Drink Pel. Poems (184 s) 51 Von hac
been blythe to hack Your a’ upon a sarkless sudger’s back.
1882 Lane. Gloss.

,
Sarkless, shirt less.

Sarlac (saTlak). Also sarlik, sarlyk. [Cal-

inuck sarluk
,

cited by Gmelin in Arovi Comm .

Acad. Set, Petrop. (1760) V. 341.] —Yak.
1781 Pennant Ilist. Quad. I. 23 Sarlyk. 1828-31 Weustfk,

Sartac. 1852 J. E. Gray Catat. Mammalia Brit. Mas. in.

40 Potphagusgrunniens. The Yac or Sarlyk. 1864 \Vluster
(citing Baird). In recent Diets.

Sarmatian (sajmtTi'jan), a. and sb. [f. L.

Sarmatia the land of the Sarmated (Gr. 'Zapparai,

also Zavpopdrai, whence the form S.VUKOMATIAN).
In mod. Latin Sarmatia has been extensively used for

Poland : hence occas. in English poetry, e.

1799 Campbell Picas. Hope 1. 376 Sarmatia fell, unwept,
without a crime.]

A. adj. Of or belonging to the regiott anciently

known as Sarmatia, now occupied approximately
by the Russians and Poles.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 394 Ptolcmey. .confineth
Sarmatia Europ.ca with the Sarmatian Ocean. 1800 Shaw
Gen. Zool. 1. 11. 430 Sarmatian VVeesel, Viverra Sarma-
tie, 1. 1841 Alison Hist. Europe (1847) IX. *87 l Vienna
was] anciently the frontier station of the Roman empire upon
the Sarmatian wilds.

b. Geol. -- Sakmaticj b.

188a Gkikie Text-Bk,. Geol. 867 Sarmatian or Cerithium
Stage, /bid., The Sarmatian stage is characterized by the
prodigious number of individuals of a comparatively small
number of species of shells.

B. sb. One of a nomadic people formerly in-

habiting this territory.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 393 Of the Scythians,
Sarmatians, and Seres. 1671 Milton P. R. iv. 78. 1771
Kohfkison Hist. Amcr. I. (1851) I. 22 The wamleiing tribes,

which they called by the general name of Sarmatians or
Scythians. 1886 Encyct. Brit. XXL 311/1 Scythians and
Sarmatians spoke almost the same language.

Sarmatic (sa.i martik), a. [Formed as prec.

+ -re.] =* Sarmatian in quot. 1723 = Polish.
Sarmatic polecat, the Mottled Polecat, Butorins surma •

liens, (hi recent Diets. : cf. Sarmatian weasel.)

1723 Mather Vind. Bible 402 In Poland, .when the priest
was about to pronounce the words of the Gosjiel at the altar,

the noblemen drew their swords in part out of the scabbards
. .: a Sarmatick sacrament,

b. Geol. (See quot.)

1874 Geol. Mag. July 325 Newer Tertiary beds— the three
stages of the Vienna Tertinries occur, the Marine, the
Sarmatic, and the Congeria beds, but they are nut always
separately mapped.

Sarment (sa'jmcnt). Now rare (Poll), [ad.

L. sarrnentum
,

chiefly in pi., twigs lopped off,

brushwood, f. sarphi to prune, trim (trees,

branches). Cf, F, sarment shoot of vine, woody
climbing stem.) A twig, fa cutting of a tree.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. xtx. xxxvi. (1495) 879
Cerusa. .comyth of vapour of stronge vyncygrc eflTusyd and
shedde oil lliynne plates of lecd and layed vpon whyte Sar*
mentes. c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. iv. 33 He . . nygh the route
ingraffetli his sarment. Ibid. xii. ,356. 1657 Physical Diet.,
Sarments, twigs of trees. 1766 Smollett 1'rav. 176 l For
lighting tires

j
the people of these countries use the sar-

ments or cuttings ol the vines. 1837 Gray First Less. Bot.
Gloss., Sarmentaceons, hearing long and flexible twigs
(sarments), either spreading or procumbent.

Sarmentaceons (saunentri’J-M), a. [f. I,.

sarment-um : sec Sarment and -aceous.] — Sak-
MENTOSK.
1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 32 [The Cocculus tribe.]

Shrubs, with a. .sarmentaceous habit. 1831 Mac.gilLivray
tr. Richards hlem. Bot. 470 This family is composed of
sarmentaceous and climbing shrubs.

Sarmentiferous (sa-imentrfcras), a. [f.

mod. I,. sarmentifer us, f. sapne.nlurn : set: Sar-
ment and -FEItOUS.) — Sarmentose.
1858 in Maync Expos. Lex. 1900 15 . IX Jackson Gloss,

Bot. Terms.

f Sarmentiiiious, a. Obsr0 [a. L. sar-

mentitius, -Heins, f. sarmentum : ace Sarment and
-ITI0U8.] (See quot.)

1656 Blount Ghssogr., Sarmentitious, of or belonging to

twigs or branches.

Sarmentose (saiment^'s), a. Bot, [ad. L.
sarmenlos-us, f. sarrnentum : sec Sarment and -osk.

Cf. OF. sarmenteux-] (See quot. 1863.)
1760 J. I.ke Introd. Bot. in. iv. (1776) 181 Sarmentose;

when they Re. stems] are Repent and Subnude. 1783 J usta-
mono tr. Raynafs Hist. Indies III. 341 It's stem.. is.,

knotty at intervals, and sarmentose, as that of the vine.

1863 Blntham Flora Austral. I. Introd. 5 Stems are. .sar-

mcrito^e, when the branches of a woody stem are long and
weak, although scarcely climbing. 1870 Hooker Stud.
Flora 108 Creeping herbs or sarmentose shrubs.

Sarmentous (sajme’ntos), a. [ad. L. sar-

meritos-

u

r : see prec. and -out*.] ~prec.
1721 Hailey, Sarmentous, twiggy or branching. 1753

Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Stalk, Creeping, or sarmentous
stalk, that which emits roots as it runs along. 1756 P.
Bkownf. Jamaica 327 The large sarmentous Sutyrium with
mottled flowers. 1883 Century Mag. XXVI. 354 It is of
sarmentous growth.

Sarmon(d, -one, -oun, etc. : see Sermon.
Sarnes, obs. form of Soreness.

i Sarole-man. Obs. (See quot. Cf. Sarosel.)
1662 Merrf.tt Nerds Art of Glass 244 These Glasses

are put into Iron pans.. call’d Finches, which by degrees
are drawn by the Sarule man all along the Leer, ..that the

Glasses may cool Gradatim.

II Sarong (sarj?’ij\ [Malay sai ling, prob. from
some mod. form of Skr. sdra/iga variegated.)

1 . (See quot. 1895.)
1834 G. Bennett Wand. N. S. IP., etc. II. 217 He was

attiied in a dirty sarong around his waist, and a loose baju
or jacket. 1895 Swkttkniiam Malay Sk. 172 The Sarong
is the Malay national garment, a sort of skirt, usually in

tartan, worn by men and women alike.

2 . (Sec quot.)
i8;>8 Simmonos Diet. Trade, Sarong,, .a woven or printed

fabric imported into the Dutch ports of the Eastern archi-

pelago.

USarOS (se>>*rps). [Or. ohpos or capos (Rerossos),

a. Assyro- Babylonian hir(u. j

1 . Anliii. The Babylonian name for the number
3600, and hence for a period of 3600 years.

The notion expressed in quot. 1662, that the saros con-
sisted of 3600 days, is due to the desire to rationalize the
incredible statements of Berossos with regard to the lengths

of the reigns of the antediluvian kings of Babylon. Other
expedients for the same purpose were adopted by early
writers on chronology.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 54 Sarus with them is

three thousand sixe hundred yeares. 1662 Stii.ungi l. Orig.
Stare 1. v. § 4. 80 The learned Monks, Panodorus ami
Anianus, ..make a Saros to contain 120. months of 30. dayes
apiece.

2 . Astr. Adopted by modern astronomers as the

name of the cycle of 18 years and 10$ (lays, in

which solar and lunar eclipses repeat themselves.
This use is founded on the statement of Suidas (app. due

to some mistake) that the length of the saros was 18^ years.

1812 WooDHousE Astron. xxxv. 353 The period of 223
lunations, called by the Chaldean Astronomers, the Saros.

1868 Lockvkr Eton. Astron. iii. § 18 (1879) 102 This period
of i3 years 10 days is a cycle of the Moon, known to the
ancient Chaldeans and Greeks under the name of Saros.

t Sarosel. Glass-making. Obs. (See quot.)
1662 Merrf.tt Nerds Art of Glass 244 The mouth

thereof [the leer) enters into a room, where the Glasses are
taken out and set. This room they call the Sarosel, and
the Sarole-men those who draw the Fraches along the Leer.

Sarp, obs. form of SiiARr.

t Sarp-cloth. Obs. Also 6 serpe-cloth.

[Shortened f. Sahplier + Cloth. Cf. the Sc. forms
sarplaith, sarpldh, under Sahplier.] — Sa kplilu.
1580 Hollyuand l'ri'as. Fr. Tong, Ser/dlliere, ou scr-

piliere
, a serpc-cloth. 1611 Cotgk., SerpHierc, a Sarpler, or

Sarp-cloth, a piece of course Canuas to packc vp things in.

1726 Diet. Rust. (ed. 3^, Sarpliar or Sarp-cloth.

tSarpe 1
. Obs. [a. OF. sarpe (mod.F. serpe),

app. f. L. sarphe to prune.] A priming hook.
1388 Wyclif i Sam. xiii. 20 That ech man schuldescharpe

his schar, and picoisc, and ax, and sarpe [138/ purgyug
hook], /bid., Isa. vii. 25 And alle hillis that schulen be
purgid witli a sarpe (1382 wodc hil], 1474 Caxton Chesse
hi. v. eij, He ought to haue on his gyrdel a sarpe or crokyd
hachct for to cuttc of the superfluytees of the vignes.

f Sarpe
'z
, obs . Also sarp, serpe. [Of obscure

origin.] A collar, neck-ring; of gold or silver.

1429 .Vc. Acts Jas. I (1814) II. i8/i Atide at nane vthir
weir broudry..bot ar.iy paim. .in all vthir honest aray as
serpis bcllis vches Pc chenzeis. 1438 E. E. Wills (188/) no
Item to Robert Greyndoor, . . my Serpe of siluer and niy
cheync of gixild. 1456 Sir G. Ifaye Law Arms (S. T. S.)

46 He. .tuke. .a gretc wreth of golde, callit a sarp be sum
men, and put it about his Hals. 11460 FoRTESCUK//Ar.«fr Lint.

Mon. vii. (1885) r?5 Rich stones, serpes, bauderikes, and oper
juels. J470 85 Malory Arthur xx. xiv, 822 Alle they were
urayed in grene veluet with sarpys of gold about their

quarters, c 1485 in Rutland Papers (Canulen) 4 The King
. .anaied in a doblct ofgren .

.
,a long goune of purpur velwet,

. .with a riche sarnc and garter. 148BAcc. Let. High Treas.

Scotl. (1877) I. 86 Memorandum fund in a blac coflYc. . It.

the first, the grete sarpe of gold contenand xxv schaiflis

with the fedder betuix.

Sarpego, Sarpent : see Serpigo, Serpent.
Sarplier (sauplipj). Forms

: 4-7 sarpler,

(4 sarpulor), 5 sarpeler(e, (sarplar, -pelar,
-pliar), 6 - sarplier; Sc. 5 sarplare, -air, sar-
pleth, 7 serplaith. [a. AF. sarpler (Bolts of
Farit. \. 413, 1 321-2), OF. sarpillere (mod.F,
serpillHrc packing cloth)-- Yi. sarpelheira, Cat. sar-
pallera

,
xaipallcra

,
Sp. arpillera, Rg. sarapilheira

.

|
Littrif suggests that the word is a derivative (with suffix

-atria : see -er 3 2) of late L. xerampelinus (med.L, cor-

ruptly xtroPelUnns
,
serampdinus, serapHlinus) a. Gr. £tj-

pafunrhivos, of the colour of withered vine-leaves, f. (i/pos

dry, withered +afnneAof vine. But tins derivation has been
contested by later philologists. Cf. Fr. dial. (16th c.) serpol

bride’s trousseau. MDu. had sarpeIter, serplier, pack of
wool (also sarpeel).)

f 1 . A large sack of coarse canvas for wool ; a
sack or bale of wool containing eighty tods ;

also

used as a measure of quantity for woof.
[1353-4 Durham* Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 554 Et in 4 sarplcrs

novis pro laniscariandis.] ^1374 Chaucer Boeth. t. pr. iii. 6

(Camb. MS.) They ben ententyf abowtesarpulcris or sachels

vnprofitablc for to taken [orig. circa dirtptendas inutiles

sarcinulas occupantur]. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 4371 Hyre
sarplcrs dud he with hay be fild, & bonde hem to hurc sadels

gyld. 142s Rolls if Parlt. IV. 290/1 I he which Cokett
contcnes the hool nombre of sarplers. c 1430 Lydg. Min.

Poems (Percy Soc.) 204 Though many a robe hath be shente
On hire sarpelere and on hire sak. 1436 Sc. Acts Jas. t

(1814) II. 23/2 Gudis kat aw na custum or aw custum
eftir k« fraucht of ke serplaith fat is to say it at payis as

a serplaith in fraucht. c 1440 Lydg. Hors, Shepe G. 415
The.. Duke of Bnrgcm Cam befor Caleis with Flemyngcs
nat a fewc, Which vaff the sakkis & sarpleres of the toun
To Gaunt & Brugis his fiedam for to shewe. a 1513 Fadvan
Citron, vm. (i8» 1) 395 The Kyng. .commaunded a new sub-

sydie to be leuyed vpon all y
# sarplers of w olle goynge out of

Englande. 1581 J. Bell IIaddon's Answ. Osor. 51 b, You
besturre yoursclfe : & packc and stufle together a whole
sarpler full of Tullies ownc sentences. 1609 Skene Reg.
Maf, Treat. 141 In Merchandice na Merchant sail passe
over the sea, except he haue thrie Scrplaiths of wooll, of

his awiu proper glides.

f 2 . A wrapper of sackcloth (or other coarse

material) for packing merchandise. Obs.

*565 Cooper Thesaurus, Scgesire, a sarplier : a thyng to

pueke vp inarchandice in. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 392 It

serued as wast Paper for sarplers to wrap and packe vp
wares in. 1653 Ukouhart Rabelais Prol. (Rtldg.) 18 His
Orations did smell like the saruler, or wrapper of a foul.,

oil vessel. 1686 tr. Chardin's t'rav. Persia 1. 74 'I he other
[tent ] is cover’d with a great Sarpler of Wooll, for their

Cat tel and Horses. 1725 Bkadley Bam. Diet. s.v. Oint-
ment, If. .the Fire should catch, you must have a Covering
or Sarplier ready, which you have dipt in Water and well

wrung. 1847 Halliwell, Snipelere

,

a coarse packcloth

made of hemp, Glouc.

3 . A large sack into which hops are gathered

and carried to the kiln, local.

,

*893 C. Whitehead Hop Cultiv. 36 When nicked, the

hop-, arc measured. . into ‘pokes’, ‘greenbags’, or sacks,

bolding 10 bushels. Note. In Hampshire and Surrey these

sacks are called ‘sarpliers and hold fourteen bushefs.

Sarplys, obs. pi. of Surplice.

Sarpo (sirjpfl). Also 8 aarpoo, 9 sapo. [a.

Sp. sapo ,
lit.

* large toad ’.] (See quots.)

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Sarfoe, a name given to the

fish called by authors safpa. 1884 Goode, etc. Nat. Hist.
Agnatic A mm. 251 A form [of the Toad-fish] found only in

the Gulf, Batrachuspardus .. is known to the fishermen as

the ‘ Sarpo ’ and the ‘ Sca-robin '. 1891 Century Diet., Sapo
,

the toad-fish, Batrachus tan.

Sarpuler, Sarra, obs. ff. Sarplibr, Sahara.

II Sarracenia (srerasrnia). Bot. AlsoSsarra-
cena, -sena, [mod.JL

;
orig. Sarracena (Tonrnelort

1700, after Dr. D. Sarmin of Quebec who sent

him the plant).] A genus of insectivorous plants,

the type of the N.O. Sarraceniacesc, to which belong

many of the plants popularly known as pitcher-

plants. Hence Sarrace*niad, Lindley ’s name for

a plant of this Order ( Vcg. Kingd. 1846, p. ^29),
1786 Abercrombie Arrangem. 66 in Card. Assist., ham a-

cenia, or side-saddle flower. 1796 C. Marshall Gardening
xix. (1813) 370 Sam asena is a native of the bogs of North
America. Ibid. 360 Sarracena, or side-saddle flower. 1879
Lubbock Sci. Led. i, 5 San acenia. In this genus some of the

leaves are in the form of a pitcher. 1884 Pall Mall G.

14 July 5/1 Great tropical carnivores like the beautiful

Sarraccnias.

Sarrail : see Seuail. Sarralia : see Seraglio,

+ Sa*rraly, adv. Obs. Forms: 4 sarreliche,

sarrely, sarrilich, sarraly. [f. *sarrte (a. F.

secret in close order, pa. pple. of serrer to shut

tightly, lock popular L. *serrare, L. serdre, f.

sera licit, lock) + -LY. Cf. Skrry v.] In close

order or array, closely.

c 1330 Arth. 4 Merl. 6047 (KMbing) Cleodalis Stode on
fot, tsc inaui of his Aboute lnm stode sarreliche. ibid. 5279,

7846, 8044. c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron . Wace (Rolls) 1:3536

Doun wyp hil I^y toke j>e weye A1 sarrely in to he valeye.

13.. K. Alis , 2127 (Bodl. MS.), pise brou^tten fourty |>ou-

synde And conicn sarrilich byhynde. 1375 Barbour Bruce
vm. 222 The kyng. .Saw first cumandthair first eschele Arrait

sarra! y and wcill.

II Barrasin (saeTazIn). In quots. 8ar(r)azin,

surassin. [a. F. sarrasin (16th c.), for bid sarrasin
‘ Saracen wheat \] Buckwheat.
[1687 Sarazin com : sec Saracen 3.] 1840 T. A. Trollope

Summer in Britt. I. 308 A small quantity of black bread,

made of sarazin. 1863 Pall Mall G. 30 Aug. 3/2 The fields

of sainfoin and sarnssin. 1888 19th Cent. June 836 Ihe
Russian peasant will not always sell his wheat and live on
sarrazin and rye.

Sarcasin,Sarraturo: see Saracen,Sebrature.

t Sarray, adv. Sc. Obs.rarrml
. [a. F. serrd :

see Sarraly adv.] «Sarraly adv.

1375 Bahbour Bruce vm. 296 And the formast of his nien^e

Enbraist vith that thar scheldis braid And richt sarray to-

gidder raid.
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Sarr&zin, Sarre, obs. ff. Saracen, Sore.

Sarreliche, -ly, var. AT. Sarraly arfv. obs.

Sarreverence : see Sir-revebenck.

Sarrie,Sarrilich : see Serry v., Sarraly adr.

+ Sarri tion. Obs. rare. [ad. L. sarrition-em,

n. of action f. sarrive to hoe, weed.] The action

of hoeing or stirring the soil.

ax7»» Lisle Ifusb. (175^) 7^ This sarrition was performed
in dry burning lands. 1735 fun. Horst-Hoeing Hush, xv.

(Dublin) 202 They scratcn'uit again and again with the same
wooden Instruments, this was call’d Sarrition.

Sarruaoplione (sarz?sAft»«n). [f. Sarms (sec

quot. 1884)+- Gr. tpojyjf voice, sound.] A brass

instrument of the oboe class, played with a double

reed. Hence Sarru sopho nist, a performer on
the sarrusophone.
1875 Knight Diet . Mech., Sarrusophone. 1884 Encyd.

Brit. XVII. 707/x In 1B56..M. Sarrus, thought out the
construction of a family of brass instruments. . .Gauf rot of
Paris realized the inventor’s idea, and, under the name of
4 sarrusophones \ has created a complete family, from the
sopranino in El? to the contrabass in t'J. 1906 Daily He 70s

21 Feb. 12 M. Lmtste, the only sarrusophonist in the Garde
Kepublicaine Band.

Barry, obs. variant of Savoury a.

Sarsa (sausa). Also sarza. [Short for next.]

-Sarsaparilla r. Also attrib.

x6*5 Bacon Ess., Friendship (Arb.) 167 You may take
Sarza to open the Liner. 1698 Fryer Ate. F. India,\P.
182 These [Mangoes] and Sarsa being their usual Diet.

1849 BaM ouk Man. Hot. § 1054 The root of various species
|

of Smilax constitutes l he Sarsaparilla or Sarza of the phar-
tnacopceias. 1889 Syd. Soc. Le.r., Sarsa.

!

Sarsaparilla (sfusapiirrla). Forms: a. 6-8 !

zarza parilla, (6 parillo), 7-8 sarzaparilla, 6 7 i

sarcaparilla, 6 -parillia, -perilla, sarsaparilla, 1

7 -perilla, 8 -parill, j'-sar.-taparilla
;

(i, 6-7 salsa-
1

perilla, 6-8 -parilla, 6 -pariglia, -perillia, 7
-parillia, saloepereille, 9 salsaparilha

; 7. 7 sas-
saparilla. [a. Sp. zariaparrilla, f. zarza (? a.

|

Basque sartzia) bramble
; the latter part is said 1

in A. Matthioli Comm, in Dioscorulem (1565) 184
to be *parri//a, dim, of parra vine, the sarsaparilla

being a climbing plant, and its berries having some
resemblance to grapes. The word appears, with
etymologizing corruption after It. salso adj. salt, in

j

It. salsapariglia (whence the forms', F. salsc-
;

farcilie (whence the 7 form).
The above etymology is given in Gerardo’s Herbal 1597 I

j

and (as an original conjecture) in Monlau’s Dictionaria
etimol. de la lengna eastellana 1856. The statement of
many writers, that the word comes from the name of a Dr.
Barillo, has not been traced to any authoritative source.]

1 . A plant belonging to any of the species of the
order Nmi/acex, indigenous to tropical America
from Mexico to Peru

;
esp. Smilax officinalis the

Jamaica sarsaparilla.

*577 Fkammon Joyfull Newes 11. 79 Of the Sarcaparillia
[Sp. orig. ( Monard es) <

i
art

( afarrilla\ of Guaii|uill. Ibid.

79 b, This Sarcaparilla, flood n growe at the side of a Ritter,

which comtneth from the Mouutaiues of the Peru. Ibid,
j

8w Satcaperilla.
.
1597 Gkuardk Herbal ir. cccii. 710 We

j

haue great plentie ot the routes of this Hind-weed of fV.ru,

which we vsuallie call Zarza, or Sarsa Parilla. i6ao J. Mason •

New-found-land (Bannatyne Cl.) A 4, The common wild ,

herbes of the Countric are Angelica, Violets,. .Sarsaparilla
;

[etc.]. 171a E. Coo K i? Poy. S. Sea 150 All along the Ranks I

grow abundance of Mangroves and Sarzaparilla. 1731
Miller Hard. Diet., Smilax . . . Rough Virginian Bindweed, '

with a smooth Ivy Leaf
{

commonly call'd Zarzaparilla. I

1851-9 Hooker in Man. Set. F.na. 427 The so-called Jamaica
j

Sarasaparilla grows near the Chiriqui Lagoon in the state i

of Costa Rica. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets x. 313 Clematis
and polished garlands of tough sarsaparilla wed the shrubs
with clinging, climbing arms.

b. The dried roots of plants of the various
species of Smilacem

;
esp. Jamaica sarsaparilla,

Smilax officinalis ; also, a medicinal preparation
of the root used as an alterative and tonic. (The'

!

early mentions often relate to the supposed efficacy

of the drug in the treatment of syphilis.)

1577 Fkampton JoyfullNeaves k. 80 b, For these euillns they i

banc another matter of Water, that is, takyngof foure ounces I

of Sarcaparilla. 158* Hester Seer. Phioras\ 1. xxviii. 32 Let
hyrn take Sarsapai ilia, or Lignum Vit.c, Ibid. 11t.vlvi.63 The
Salsa pariglia is a Roote that commelh from the Inde*-, the
which is hot and driyng. 1621 Burton Anaf. Mel. n. iv. 1. iii,

And to such ns are cold, the Decoction of Guacmn, Salsa*
perilla [etc.]. 1671 Shaowell Humorists i, Hast thou not
rais’d the price of Snrsaperilla, and Guiacum all over the
fown. 171a tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 49 Sarsaparilla, !

or So/saparilla, is a very long Rout, like a small Cord,
j

1840 Pereira Mat. Med. II. 661 Jamaica Sarsaparilla, olfic. !

Ibid. 662 Brazilian Sarsapaiilla : Lisbon, Portugal, or Rio
j

Negro Sarsaparilla. . . Lima Sarsaparilla. Ibid. 663 Hon-
j

d uras Sarsaparilla
;
Mealy Sarsaparilla ; Vera Cruz Sarsa- !

parilla; Mexican Sarsaparilla. 1843 R. J. Graves Syst.
Clin. Med. xxix. 369 We will.. give him mild aperients,

j

light nutritious diet, and sarsaparilla. 1846 Findley Peg.
Bingd. 216 Nces and Ebermaier say that it [root of Smilax

|

aspera and S. excelsa] sometimes comes into the market
j

under the name of Italian Sarsaparilla. 1853 A. K. Wal-
j

lack Amazon & Bio Negro 140 The trade here is princi-
|

pally in Brazil-nuts, salsaparilha, .farinha, and salt-fish,
j

18*57 Balfour Cycl. India, etc. 1650/1 A large quantity is
j

shipped at the Brazils and is called Lisbon sarsaparilla. 1

i*75 H. C. Wood Tkcrap. (1879) 422 If, therefore, sarsa-
j

parilla have any value whatever in disease, it must be simply 1

Vol. VIII.

ns an alterative. x886 F.ncycl. Brit. XXI. 313/1 Sarsa-
parilla. . . Smilax officinalis , . and .S’. Medico .

.

yield respec-
tively the so-called 'Jamaica' and the Mexican varieties.

Ibid. 313/2 The varieties of sarsaparilla met with in com-
merce at present are the following Jamaica, Limn, lion,
duras, Guatemala, Guayaquil, and Mexican.. .‘Jamaica

’

sarsaparilla, .derives its name from the fact that Jamaica
was at one time the emporium for sarsaparilla.

2 . Applied to plants of other genera, resembling
the true sarsaparilla or furnishing a root used as a

substitute for it (see quots.).
German sarsaparilla : see German a.- 4.

1840 Pereira Mat. Med. II. 904 The root of Hemidesmus
ind/cus.. is used in India under the name of ‘ country sarsa*

parilla .It has been called ‘ Indian ’ or ‘scented sarsa-

parilla, nannnri ’. 1847 W. Darlington Amcr. IPeeds (i860)

155 Arabia, L. Wild Sarsaparilla. Ginseng. Ibid. 156
Aralia nudic,tuffs, L... Sarsaparilla. False Sarsaparilla.

1858 1 'aird (yet. Nat. Set. 107/2 Care.v arenaria

.

.has also

a certain r< nutation on the continent as a diaphoretic, and
diuretic, and is used as such under the name of German
sai saparilla. 1866 liras. Bot. s. v., New Zealand Sarsa-

parilla, Pipogonum parviflornrn. 1883 F. M. Bailey Sy-

ttofs. Queenst. Flora 114 Native Sarsaparilla. The roots of
tins beautiful purple-flowered twiner (llardcnbcrg/a mono-
/bylla) are used by buslimen as a substitute for the true
sarsapari Iku 18916 oo-ee (ed. Mrs. 1 *. Martin) 258 On the lulls

..cyclamen, sundew, purple sarsaparilla, and the scarlet pea.

3 . allrib.

1634 S. K. Noble Soldier iv. ii. in B alien (\ PI. ( 1 802) I.

317 Stria, you .Salsa-Rerilla Rascall,. .doc you lieare, Mon-
sire? 1657 B. W. tr. Bauderon's F.xpcrt. P/tys. no Let the

drink bee decoction of Sarsa Barilla roote. 1849 B Al.lOl K
Man. Bot. $ 1053 Sinilacete, the Sarsaparilla Family. 1868

M. H. Smith Sunsh. A Sh. N. J’. 61 A famous house.. built

by a successful sarsaparilla man.

|| Sarsar (saMsaC. [Arnb.^^ (arpir a cold

wind.] (See quots.)

1786 tr. Bedford's Catlick 207 She., thus penetrated the
very entrails of the earth, where breathes the Sansar | A/’t |,

or icy wind of death. 1801 Southey Thalaba 1. xx.vvi, The
Sarsar can pierce through, The Icy Wind of Death.

Sarse : sec Sauce, Seakce.

Sarsen (sfiMs'n). Also sarsden, -don, sarcon.
[App. identical with Sarscn

f
var. of Saracen.] (In

lull sarsen-stone
)
boulder.) One of the numerous

large boulders or blocks of sandstone found scattered

on the surface of the chalk downs, esp. in Wiltshire.

I1644: .see Saracen sb. 4.] a 1691 Aurkey Nat. Hist.
H ilts (1847) 44 They arc also (far from the rode) commonly
called Sursdens or Sarsdon stones. 1743 Stukkley Abury
16 The people call these great stones, sarsens ; and ’tis a
provei l> here, as hard as a sarsen. 1834 < lent/. Mag. CIV.
1. 174 The stones outside of the work,.. as well as the five

large trilithons, are ail of that species of stone called Sarsen,
which is found in the neighbourhood. 1879 Jki i tries
Wild Life in S. Co. 217 Yonder lies a great gtv.y sai sen
boulder. 1888 J. Prestwick ( lcol. IL 342 'I’he isolated
blocks called Grey-wethers or Sarsen stones, scattered oti

the surface of the chalk downs.

Sarsen, obs. form of Sahacen.

Sarsenet, sarcenet (sajsnet). Forms: 5
narsinett, -ynett, sarssinette, 6 snrssynet, Nar-

sonett(e, (saresnet, eosynet, saircenett, aerce-

nott,sarsnott, 7 sarenot, sarconott),6-98arsnot 1

5- aarconot, 6- saracnot. fa. AF. sarzincU

(M73 in Exch. elects. 397/16, Publ. Kee. Office

:

see N. if Q. 8th Ser. I. .129), prob. a dim. of surrin

Sahacen (see -et), suggested by OF. drctf surras

i

-

nois panuussariuenii us, lit. ‘Saracen cloth
Godefroy’s sole example of the alleged OF. sarcenet,

taken from Du Cange, is a mistake; it comes from a York
Cathedral inventory of 1530, and the word is F.nglish.

Palsgrave 1530 renders the Rug. sarcenet by F. taffetas.
The only trace of the existence of the word in continental
Fr. appears to be the Swiss dial, sarcenet ‘ lustrine de colon

’

cited by Godctr.J

1 . A very line and soft silk material made both

plain and twilled, in various colours, now used

chiefly for linings
;
a dress made of this.

1463 Bury Wills iCamden) 41 My tepet of blak sarsenet.

1477 Polls ofPar//. V 1 . 189/1 It shal he leefulL.to use and
were in their Colors, Writes, and Slofes of I heir Gowne.s
and Hukes, Satcyn, Chamelet, Sarcenet, or Tarter'on. 1496 7
Pec. St. Mary at Hill 30 Item, ij Curtens of Russet sar-

synet frengid with sylke. 154a Nottingham Pec. III. 220
I Htblet lyned wyth sarcenet. 1581 in Fcuilleral Petris D.

Flic. (1908) 346 'i incells, taffeta, sarcenetes, »S: single sar-

ce notes. 166a Petys Diary 15 Apr., We saw some new-
faslion pettycoats of sarcenett. 1687 Loud. Ga :. No. •

j -2/4

A Scarlet Coat lined with green Sarcenet. 171a Addison
Spat. No. 265 FgThc palest Features look the most agree-

able ill white Sarsenet. 1798 Jane Acs ik.n Nor/hang. Abb.
xv, I remember, too, Miss Andrews drank tea with us that

evening, and wore her puce-coloured sarsenet. 1881 Btsant
& Rid. Chap/, of Fleet I. 182 The citizen’s daughters making
a gallant show in hoops, patches, lace, sarsnet and muslin,

t b. With following adj. (alter Fr. use).

*483 Corona/. Rich, ill in Anti/. Piper/. II. 250 The
other [slier 1 1

made of ij yerds di* of sarsynet cryrnysyn.

1507 Jiistcs May <y June 28 in Ha/I. F. P. P. II. r/j Of
horse and man fyrsl day was theyr araye Sarcenet blue.

2 . attrib
.
passing into adj. Composed of sarsenet.

15*1 Test. Fbor. (Surtees) V. 133 My best sayrsnett tippit.

*547 Boordb Brern Health xxxiii. 18 b, Hange over the eye
or eyes a grcenc sarsenet cloth. 167* in Willis & Clark Cam-
bridge (1886) II.295 For making up y

1
* Sarcenet Curtain.

17*8 Pole Dune. in. 248 Yonder cloud.. Whose sarcenet
skirts are edg’d with flamy gold. 1836-7 Dickens Sk. Boz,
Sentiment, The linciulraptrs of Hammersmith were as-

tounded at the sudden demand for blue sarsenet ribbon,
and long white gloves.

t b. adj., Jig. Resembling sarsenet in softness.

(Saitl of speech, manners, etc.) Obs.
1596 SifAKs. x Hen. IP, m. i. 56 Von swearc like a

Coinlit -makers Wife And giucst such Sarcenet suretie for

thy Oathes, As if thou neuer walk’st further then Finsbury.
Sweare me, Kate.. .A good mouth-filling Oath. x6^6Chas. I

in Carte Ormonde (1736) II. App. 14, l have received your
sarsenet dispatches by this bearer. 1820 Scorr Monast, ii,

With many a /5 *'and nay pshaw, and such sarsenet chidiugs
as tender mothers give to spoiled children.

t Sa rsenish, a- Obs. Ill 4-5 Saraaneis, Sar-
cynoaso, Sarsineashe, -ynneia. [a. OF. Sar{r)a-
sinois

,
fern, sui\r)asincs{Ite, adj. of nationality f.

sarrasin Saracen. OF., had Sanucnisc.] Sara-

cenic
;

in OE. sb. ,
a Saracen.

In 4 brunt of Saii ynesse’ (rpiot. 13S1) the word is evron.
made into a sb. ; cf. brunttc sareson (V 1430 s.v. Saracen a. !>).

a 1366 Chaucer Pom. Pose 1188 Largesse haddeon a Robe,
fresh Of Riche pmpur Satsynysh [.l/.Y. Sarlynydi, Fr. orig.

sarasinescht J. 138* in Form ofCury (1780) 1 ro For to mak
a Bruct of Sareyuessc. Tak the ly 1 1; of fresch Buf [etc.l.

1 1400 baud Troy Bk. 9429 He was leyd In that palcis, That
was of riche work Sarsaneis. < 1400 Siege oj Ttoy U'/6 in

Archix > Stud. neu. Spy, LXXII. 38 Diuerse mdodye..Uf
|

tnirnj>is, tabouris and naketes, Pypeis sai synneis and syni-

• balm is. |C f. OF. cors sarra iuois.l

|

f Sa rsenry. Obs. rare- 1
. Also 5 sarsynryo.

i [L Sarsen

,

Sahacen + -icy.] 'I’he Saracen people,

j

e 1440 Cai'Gkav k l ife St. Path. 1. It was m-nyr seyn
3rt bat fe sarsynrye F'. r. sarsenrye] \\ as left a-li>ne vn-to

1

a wommancs haiule.

j

Sarshan, variant of Sac.ene L
*783 W. F. Martyn Geog. Mag. II. 4T v\ sarsban, or

' fathom, which lontaius three arshines.

j

Sarson, -oun, <»hs. lonns of Saracen.
tSart. Obs. fa. OF. sat! :—incd.F. senturn,

ncut. pa. pple. (for sarritum) of santre to hoc,

weed.] A smart sb. Also in Comb, sart-silver,

a payment made hy tenants for the right of taking

brushwood from land.
1 1*90 S. Fug. Peg. I. 463/46 Lazarus badde )>at haluen-

del : of ui lerusalem, t )f wodes and iieldos and of sal t : ab
tnext to lii illei iii, 1408 Nottingham Poe. 11 . 56 Lficta v il-

ia t . 1 ei debi t pro sartsilver spectante Domino J<.egi atmua-
tim solvendo de praedicta Oxton vs. 1451 Polls of Farit.
V. 3/1 Cotisiderytig that on re seide Collage hath non
Woorle liyng yerto within xxiiii my It*.

;
whereof xx in. res

they have by wry of a .sart .. ; and other xx acres, .by wey
of alines. < 15x8 Rental Bk. l ari Kildare in Jrnf. Kil-

kenny An/urol. Soc. Ser. 11. (186a) IV. 133 Item Ij pullis in

Kylteorenyu in pledge of iiip'kycne for t lie Sail of William
Naco is dmighter sett yeielye for iiij merkis. (1706 Putt

-

Mrs led. Kersey', Sart, a piece of Woodland tinned into

Arable. See Assart.)

Sart&ge (sautctl,^). U. S. [a. OF. sariage, f.

sartcr to clear ground, f. sart : see prec.] (Soc quots.)

1887 Detroit lue Press (Loud.) 2 July 6/4 ' Sartage ' is

the* practice of .setting fiie to trees in order to clear the

ground. 1891 Century Diet., Sartage, the clearing of wood-
land for agricultural purposes, as by setting file to the lues.

Sartan, -tayne, -teyn, obs. lotms ol Certain.

Barton, Sartento, obs. ff. Certain, Certainty.
c 1435 I'orr. Por tugal 7 17 The sarteu to sey witli-owt Itse,

A sclieff-chatnbyr be hym dies. 1484 Ccly Papers (Camden j

I ,£ 'J lie man ys goode Inowylhe [
enough] were we yn

sartente of pe^> bctw yxte Flamideis and us. 157x 311 l euil-

hml Perels { k KHz. (1908.) 4:1 A note of Marten tliinges.

Bartin, repr. an illiterate pmmme. of Certain a.

176a G. Cot. .M an Mus. f.ady 1. 4 Indeed it was, .sir !--l am
sat tin it was. 1890 W. A. Wallace Only a Sister 86 Look
here, that's proof for .sartiu.

Sartor (sfrJt/U >. Jiumorousty pedantic, [a. L.

sartor patcher, mender, i. sar, ire (ppl. stem sart-)

to botch, patch.] A tailor.

1656 Blount Glcssogr., Suitor, a Jailor, a Botcher, n

Mender of old Garments. 1843 O. W. Holmes Terpsichore

Poet. Wks. (1895) 55/1 And coals whose memory tin ns the*

sartor pale. 1870 {title) 'l he Sartor, or British journal of

cutting, clothing, and fashion.

Sartorial (snJt<V-rial), a. [f. 1 - sartori-us
,

f.

sailor ; see Sartor and -al.] Of or belonging to

n tailor or his art
;
characteristic of a tailor.

1823 Syp. Sm 11 11 II ks. ( 1850) 11 . t-t/z A little wu.ked tailor

an ivi-s. . . He is turned over to a settler, who leases this

sartorial Boigia liis liberty for five shillings per week. 1831

’Carlyle Sort. Pcs. 1. v, The First Chapter. , turns on
Paiadi.se and Fig-leaves, and leads us into inlet tamable

disquisitions of a mythological, metaphorical, cabalistico-

sartorial. .cast. 1832 — Mist. (1840) IV. 108 His visitor,,

we suppose, sat iq:«>ii folios, or in the national fashion. x8j>3
Vw:r.mi.v(rV(t;/oT Back II. xxxvii. 337 The sartorial am si

. had been vainly trying to obtain payment.

Sartorial! (snJl6"'rian;, a. rare. [f. \... sar-

tori-us (see prec.) c -an.] »= Sartorial a,

1668 Wit.kins Peal Char. 243 Clothing, Sattorian Trades.

1813 L. Hunt in Fxaminer 5 Apr. zog/x The reader will

excuse this sarloiian metaphor.

Sartorite (sa’Jtoroit). Min. [Named by J. D.
Dana in 1868 after Sartoritts von Waltershauscn,

who first described, it: see -ite.] Snlph-nrsenide

of lead, found in datk, lead-grey, orthorhombic

crystals.

x868 Dana Min. (cd. 5) 87.

II SartorillS (saJto-**ri^s). [mod. I,, sartoritts

{museulus) : sec* Sartorial a.

So called as being concerned in producing the cross-legged

position in which a tailor sits at work.]

A long narrow muscle which crosses the thigh

obliquely in front.

1704 J, Harris Lex. Techn. I, Sartor/us, a Muscle of the

1 r>
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Leg. 1802 Pai.f.v A'»/. T/ttol. ix, The Sartorms or tailor’s

mu'dc., enables us by its contraction to throw one leg and
thigh over the other. xtUo E. Wii son Anat. Cade M. (1851)

?-,6 The Sartorius (tailor s muscle).

t Sa*rtry, Ohs, In 5 aaretreo, aartre. [a.

OF. sartrcric
,

f. sarin

'

L. sartor : see -KRY.] A
tailor s workshop.
1447-8 Durham Acc. Dolls (Surtees) 186 In repar. cujus-

dam fontis ex upposito lc Saretre«, 14489 Ibid., j crook c
pro porta dc le Sartre, \id.

tSartryn. Oh. rare-*, [a. OF. *sartrin

(recorded as sarirain), ad. med.L. sartrinum
tailor’s shop, related to Sartor.] A tailor’s shop.

1483 Cath. Angl. 318/2 A Sartryn, sartorimu, stt tritium.

Saru-, graphic var. of sarv obs. form of Skrv-.

II Sarum (sc ;,Tmn). [med.L. Sarum (indeclin-

able), app. evolved from a misunderstanding of the

abbreviation Sar) for Sarisburia Salisbury.] The
ecclesiastical name of Salisbury, used attrib. in

Sarum TJ«e, the order of divine service used in the

diocese of Salisbury from the nth century to the

Reformation
;

so Sarum missal
,

office, rubric.

Also absoL
1570 Koxe A. A M. 237/r Thus . .Qsmundus bishop of

Salisbury, deuised that ordinary, which is called the vse

nf Sarum. Ibid, Table, Sarum v.se when it was dcuised.

183a W. Palmer Orig. Liturg. I. 186 Their rubrics are

.sometimes less definite than those of the Sarum ‘Use*. /hid,

357 note, This epistle, according to the Sarum rubric, was
taken from the ‘commune unius Apostoli*. 188a (1 . IT.

I'oruks Missale Drummond. 7 margin. In ihe Sarum Office
this is the Alleluia for Mondays. J ('id. 8 margin, This
C onmiunio does not occur in the Sarum.

Sarus (se®*r#s). Also sarrus. [Hindi .fi/raj.]

The Indian crane Crus anti"one.
1838/^•any Cyel. XII. 173/2 The gigantic Indian or Sarrus

Ciane, Crus Antigone ot Linnarus. 1879 Mrs. A. E. James
Ind. Housch. Managem. f> 5 1 he handsome sarus,

Sarve, obs. form of Skkyk.
Sarves, sarvice, -is, obs. forms of Service.

Sarych, Saryf, obs. forms of Search, Serve.

Sarynes, obs. form oi Sorriness.

Sarza, Sarzan: see Sarsa, Saracen.

i! Sa, sa (sasa), int. Obs. See also Sessa. The
Fr. exclamation pb p), redupl. of p> (lit. here,

hither), 4 interjection familiere pour exciter,eneoma-
ger’(Littre). Formerly used by fencers when deliver'

ing a thrust. Also attrib. as in sa-sa man [cf. F.

faire le p)-pf galant hornme (16th c. in Littre)] ;

and quasi-A as a nickname for a fencing master.
Cf. Du. sa sa, ‘ come on, cheer up, quickly, an interjection

much used to stir up fighting dogs’ (SewcK]
1607 ToUknf.i’r Rev. Drag. V. i, Sa, sa, sa ! tluimpe, there

he lyes. 1608 Sylvester Jht Darlas 11. iv. in. Rchisnie 24
Sa, sa (my hearts) let’s cheerly to the charge. 1697 Van-
hkit.h sKsop Ft, It. o He’s none of your Fencers, none of

your Sa Sa men. 1698 Farquiiak Love «V Dottle 11. ii, And
what are you good Monsieur, sa, sa ? i8a6 Scott ll'oodd.

xxviii, ‘ Do you ever take bilhoa in hand ? Sa - sa!’ Here lie

made a fencing demonstration with his sheathed rapid.

Sasafras, obs. form of Sassafras.
Sasarara, variant of Sihkkaky.

Base, obs. form of Sauce, Seize.

Baser, obs. form of Saucer.

Sash. (src[), sb.l Forms : 6-7 shash, 7 shassfc,

sasebo, 7- sash. [Originally shash, a. Arab.

shash muslin, turban-* sash ’ (Dozy).]

f 1 . A band of a fine material worn twisted round
the head as a turban by Orientals. Obs

.

159. K. Fircm in Hakluyt's Coy. (1 599) II. 1. 253 Great
store of cloth is made there of cotton, and Shaslies for the

Moores. 1615 G. Sandvs Trav. 6j All of them wcare on
their heads white Shushes and Turbants, the badge of their

religion. 1617 Morvson Itin. ur. 174 The Greekes and other
Chi istians.. wcare Shasscs, that is, striped linnenicommonly
white and blew) wound about the skirts of a little cap. *650
Filler Pisgah 11. xiv, The silk in Judea, called Shesh in

Hebrew, whence haply that fine linen »>r silk is called

shashes, worn at this day about tlie heads of Eastern people.

1685 G. Mkritom Nomeml. Cleric. 63 A Shash or Turb.uit,

Tiara. 1718 Ozkll tr. Tourntfart's Coy. Levant II. 287

1 1 bey] wcare the white Sash round their Turbant as well

as the Turks.

fb. l’ut for : One who wears a * sash*. Obs.
1657 Howell in Rumsey Org. Sa/ntis b 2 b, As they who

have conversed with Shashes and Turbants doc well know.
2 . A scarf, often with fringe at each end, worn
by men, cither over one shoulder or round the

waist
;
spec. Mil. (sec quot. 1876). Also, a similar

article worn round the waist bywomen and children.
1681 K. Knox Hist. Ceylon 89 A blew or red shash girt

about their loyus. 1684 J. I\ tr. Tavernier'$ Relat. Seraglio
xi. 38 He .thrusts the Ponyard into his Sasc.hc* before his
Breast. 1687 Land. (jar.. No. 2295/4 Officers Sashes and
Hildas. 17x5 J. S i evens Hist. Persia 25 Girdles, or Sashes
ever were, and still arc Badges of Honour, and Dignity in
Persia. 1787 M. Cutler in Life, etc. (1888) 1. 233 Dr.
Rogers with a large white sash... These sashes, I was in-
formed, were given the last, week at a funeral. 1829 A’.

Ackennunns Repos. Fashions a The skirt is plaited in full

round the waist, and has a border of white tulle . . . .Sash to
correspond. i8<^ Knight Passages Work. Life 1. i. 19
A white frock with a black sash—the indication that 1 hail

lost my mother. 1876 Vovr.K & Stevenson Milit. Dht.
(ed. 3), Sash, part of the dress of an officer and non-com-

missioned officer. It is worn across the shoulder by officers

and sergeants of the infantry
;

it is made of crimson silk for

the former, and of a mixture of crimson and white cotton

I

I

1

i

I

I

1

1

i

I

for the latter. 1884 Pall Mall G. 13 Feb. 8/2 The brides-

maids, .wore dresses of cream soie epinglc and plush . .and
large lied sashes of satin merveillcux.

b. attrib. and Comb., as sash ribbon
;

sash-

caffed adj.
;
sashways, -wise ad vs.

1827 G. Barley Sylvia 137 Hurrah ! the VsaOi-capt cym-
bal swingers 1 1861 Ladies' Gaz. Fashion Nov. 87/2 The
waist is round, and worn with a "sash ribbon. 1731 Gcntl.

Mag. 1. 427 An old piece of crimson Ribbon ty’d "Sashways
about him. 184a F. E. Paget Milford Malvoisin 28 A11

embroidered baldric or sword-belt, worn “sash-wise over the

right shoulder.

Bash. (sa'J), sb .- Also 7 shash, shas. [A
corruption of Chassis, app. mistaken for a plural.]

1 . A frame, usually of wood, rebated and fitted

with one or more panes of glass forming a window
or part of a window ; csp. a sliding frame or each

of the two sliding frames of a Sash-window. Also

(7 now only U. S.) applied to a casement.
In early use denoting a glazed frame of wood as distin-

guished from a leaded window, but now usually applied to

a sliding frame in contradistinction to a casement. French
sash, a French window (see French A. 3'.

1681 C-onoN Wond. Ptak 82 The primitive Casements
modcIlM were no doubt By that through which the Pigeon
was thrust out, Where now whole Shashes are but one
great eve. a 1704 T. Dhows Lett, to Gent. A- Ladies Wks.
i/oy HI. 11. 108 Why have l not seen you shine out of the

Sash this Morning? 171* Srtu LF. Spec t. No. sto fi My eye

was . .r.atch’d with.. the Face of a very lair Girl.. fixed at

the Chin to a painted Sash, and made part of the Latidskip.

1716 Gay Trivia u. 141 Shops breathe Perfumes, thro*

Sashes Ribbons glow. 1716 Swift Progr. Deau ty Wks.
1755 111. 11. 165 She ventures now to lift the sash. 1781

Cow it it t onversat

.

331 The southern sash admits too strong

a light, You rise and drop the curtain —now it’s night. 1784
*— Task iv. 763 The casements lin’d with ciecpiug herbs,

The prouder .sashes fronted with a range Of orange. 1794
Home in Phil. Trans. EXXXV. 14 Lines, .rendered con-

fused by reflections fiom the cross bars of the sash of the

window. 1842 Gwii.t Arc/tit. § 2164 French sashes, which
open like doors. 1870 E. Peacock RaIfSkirl. I. 32 Sonic

of the Gothic windows had been divested of their tracery

ami fitted with sashes. 1876 Pai-woktii in EncycL Drit,

IV. 494/2 Sashes are either hung upon hinges or hung with

lines,’ pulleys, and weights. Fixed sashes are put into

hames. . .Sashes hung with hinges are usually called case-

ments. 1 88 1 Yocnu Fv. Man it is Own Mechanic § 824 In

most cases the sash, .consists of a frame in which one large

pane is set, or.. the space is divided into two parts by one
vertical bar, or into four parts by a vertical bar and a hori-

zontal bar crossing each other at right angles. 190a Is.

Su kg is Diet. Archit. III. 409 In the United Slates the

term ' sa-.h ’ is often applied to tin- movable woodwork of

a casement or glazed door. 1908 Times 22 Apr. 5/3 A pane

of glass was broken just above the meeting of the two sashes,

t b. A window-frame coveted with paper or

linen. Cf. Chassis. Oh.
1687 [see Sasij-winiiow}. 18** Imison Set. Ait II. 422

The nse of a sash, made of transparent or fan paper,., will

preserve the sight.

c. A glazed light of a glass-house or garden

frame; a sash-light.

*7°7 Curios, in Hush. <$- Card. 279 Keep them . . under
Bell-Glasses and Sashes. 1725 Braih.ky Lam. Diet. s. v.

Grcendtouse
,
The Glass in the f ront, whether it be in Sashes

or Casements, must l>c so contrived, that it may ..slide, .to

give Air to the Plants. 1856 Dfi.amkk Ft. (lard. (1861) >H

They are. .safest. .in raised beds covered with shutters or 1

sashes in winter.
J

2 . U. S. a. Hydraulic Enyin. A guide or string
j

piece for sheet-piling.

*838 Civ. Fngin. .5- Arch. Jml. I, 148/1 [Potomac Aque- !

duct ]
Wales, or stringers, twelve by six inches, to guide I

sheet piling, called in America the lower and upper sash. i

b. A rectangular frame in which a saw-blade is
j

stretched to prevent its bending or buckling.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 1877 Lumberman's Gaz. 8 Dec.

362 The old ‘ sash saw * was so thin that it had to be kept
|

strained within a frame or ‘sash ’ to prevent its ‘ buckling
’

or bending when Crowded into the cut.

y. attrib. and Comb,, as sash fastener
, lifter

,
j

mortise chisel
,
moulding', sash-boring

,
-mortising

,

I

-planing,
-tenoning

,

vbl. sbs. (Knight J)ict. Afech.

1875); sash bar, each of the bars dividing the

glass iti a sash
;
also, the shaped material of which

such bars are made; sash bead, each of the beads

or guides which keep the sashes in place
;
fsasli-

oasement, a sash-window
;
sash cord, a cord used

for hanging window sashes ; sash-door, a door

fitted with a glazed sash in the upper part
;
also,

a French window ; sash fillister ( sec quot.)
;
sash

frame, (a) a frame fixed in the opening of a wall

to receive the sash or sashes of a window
;
also, a

sash or sash-light
; (fb) l

r
. S. - 2 b above (Knight);

sash gate (see quot.)
;
sash light, a sash or sash-

window
;
sash line - sash coni', sash pocket, ‘the

space formed in the sash frame in which the weight

runs up and down’
(
Archit . Publ. Soc . Diet., 1887);

sash pulley, a pulley in a window frame over

which the sash cord runs
;
sash saw, (a) a small

sized tenon saw used in making sashes
; fb) U. S'.

a frame saw; saah sluice (see quot.) ; sash strip,

each of the vertical strips which support the glass
ot a glass-house; sash tool, a glaziers’ brush (see
quot. 1842) ;

also, a small painters’ brush suitable !

for painting sashes
; sash weight, a weight attached

jto each of the two cords of a sash to counter-

balance it and to facilitate the raising and lowering

of it; sashwork, the glazing of sashes or sash-

windows. Also Sash-window.
1837 Civ. Rttgin. Arch. Jrnl. I. 24/a The Tash-bai* .

.

should be of copper. 1851 Gnidedk. Industr. E.xhib. 10

The length of sash-bar used is 205 miles. 1844 Regul. 4*

Ord. Army 237 Whenever Troops are directed to clean the

windows of tneir Barrack-Rooms, they arc in no instance

to be allowed to remove the “sash-beads. *737 Bori.ask in

Phil. Trans. L. 500 The “sash-casements jarred. *776 G.
Sempi.k Building in Water 18 A long Piece of “Sasn-cord.

1747 Richardson Clarissa II. vlii, 46 My closet, whither

I retired . . and pulled the “sash-door after me. 1876 Encycl.

Brit. IV. 494/2 French casements, or sa&h doors, as they

are called when they open down to the ground. 1790 Trans.

Roc. Arts VIII. 237 His improved #sash*fnstener, i8ia P.

Nicholson Mech. F..xerc. \ 12 The “sash fillister is a rebating

plane .. mostly used in rebating tbe bars of sashes for the

glass. 1693-1700 Moxon Mech. Fxerc. (1703) 366 /Shas
Frames. 1793 Sm eaton F.dystone L. § 279 The casting of

sash frames of copper, each in one piece. 1855 Delamer
Kitch. Card. (1861) 16 Sash-frames to cover hotbeds or

cold-pits. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech., ‘'Rash-gate (Hydraujic

Engineering), a stop valve sliding vertically to and from its

sear. 1844 H. Stephens Dk. Farm I. 218 Brass *snsh-

lifters. 16931700 Moxon Mech. Fxerc. (1703) »66 “Shas
Lights. 1710 Tatter No. 178/4 Advt., The whole House
being well wainscotted, and sash’d with 30 Sash Eights.

1767 Jrnl. Byron's Coy. rd World 74 The sash lights [of

Stilly light-house] arc eleven feet six inches high. 1794
Rigging* Reamunship I. 65 “Sash-line of 4 strands. 1881

Yoi n’g /.<•'. Man his own Mechanic § 259 One or two..

|
“sa-T mortise chisels . . will be necessary. Ibid. § 824

1 Except in fancy work for greenhouses and conservatories,

j

“sash mouldings are now but seldom used. 176a Sterne
j

Tr. Shandy V. xix. The “sash pullicN, when the lead was
!

gone, were of no kind of use. xBia P. Nicholson Mech.

J

Fieri . 136 'J’hc ‘Sash Saw.. is used by sash makers in

forming lire tenons of sashes. 1877 [see 2 b above], 1875

! Knight Diet. Mech., 'Sash-sluice, a sluice with vertically

I sliding valves. 1901 J. Black’s Carp. \ Build.
, Home

!
Handier. 69 In the matter of rafters and "sash-strips strength

j

should be sought in depth. 18*5 J. Nicholson Opera t.

j

Mechanic G36 A glazing-knife, . .a duster, and "sash-tool.

J

184* Gwilt At chit. § 2226 The sash tool is used wet, for

I taking tbe. oil from the inside alter the back putties aic-

1 lcarcd off. 1737 1.forms Salmon's Country Build. Fstiur.

ied. 2! 9t "Sash Weights, &c. at 18s.pcrC. 176a Si erne
Tr. Shandy V . xxiii, I wish. .instead of the sash weights

l had cut otT the church spout. 18*5 J. Nicholson Operat.

Mechanic 635 Glazier’s work may be classed under three

dLtinct heads, Tush -work, lead-work, and fret-work.

Bash (sn:J), 7-.1 [f. Sash j/l 1
] turns. To dress

or adorn with a sash.

1796 Burke Regie. Feacc Wks. IX. 46 Now they ate

powdered and perfumed,, .and sashed and plumed. 1888

IIenlfy Bk. I erscs 117 As here you loiter, flowing-gowned

And hugely sashed. 1894 Mrs. II. Ward Marcella ii,Thc

Billed and sashed splendours ofliei companions.

Sash (siuj), v.- [1. Sash sb.- J /runs. To fur-

nish Avitli sash-windows; to construct or glaze as

.a sash-window.
170. Citia Fiennes Diary ( 1888) 300 It is sashed up to

the top with low windows to sit in. 1750 Mrs. Dei. any in

Life <V Con. (1861) II. sG-’, I am new sashing the room.

1781Cour IK Retirement 483 Suburban villas, . /right boxes,

neatly sash’d, and in a blaze With all a July sun's collected

j

lays. *886 Wilms & Clark Cambridge I. 227 The chamber
I windows were sashed.

Sashay : sec Sashy.

Sashed (snejt), ///. a. [f. Sash vf or sb . - -f

-KJ >.] Furnished or constructed with a sash or

with sash-windows. Sashed door, window ~ Sash-

door, Sash-window.
1710 Steele Tatter No. 203 rB A sashed Roof, which lets

in the Sun at all Time-;. 176a Jackson s Oxf Jrnl. 6 Nov.,

A Freehold modern-built sashed house. 1814 Scorr l Car.

ix, A sashed-door opening from the house. x86a Shirley

Nng.e Crit. i. 8 A . .room, whose sashed windows open upon

a let raced flower-garden.

Sashen, variant of Sagene 1
.

Sashery (safari), rare [f. Sash i-

-i:ky.] Sashes collectively.

1864 Carlyi.e Fredk. Gt

.

xvit. vii. IV. 594, 1 have seen

staff-officers, distinguished only by their sasheries and in-

signia, who would not [etc.].

Sashine, variant of Sagenk l
.

Sashing (sarjirj), vbl. sb. [f. Sash sbA or v .
l

-f -INO - Sashkry.
1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. xvi. vi. IV. 31 H Silver helmets,

Slashings, housings.

Sashless (sarjlus), a. [f. Sash sh.~ 4- -less.]

Without a sash or glazed frame.

1841 Lady E. Hastings Poems 159 Within those sashless

walls. 1883 Stevf.nnon Silverado St]. 41 The other gable

was pierced by a sashless window.

t Sashoo il. Obs. exc. U. S. Also 7 sashuno,
shashune, shasoou. [Corruptly a. F. ehausson.

]

A stuffed leather pad formerly worn inside the leg

of a boot
;
also, see quot. 1875.

1687-8 in Sussex A rchitol. Coll. (1849) lb ri 3 June 29th,

paid Henry Sharpe of Cuckfield for a pair of bootes and

sashooncs, 13s. 1688 R. Holme Armoury m. 13/2 A Sas-

hune or Shashune, is stuffed or quilted Leather, to be bound
about the small of the Leg. 169a Scarronides 11. 34 His

gouty Hocks, with fleshy Sashoons, Like Horses' lookt that

has the Fashions. 1694 Mottf.ux tr. Rabelais iv. ix. 37

One nam’d his [wench], iny Slipper, and she him, my Foot.

Another my Boot, she my Shasoon. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), Sashaons, Leather put under a Boot about the

Small of the Leg. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech., Sashoon, a

soft leathern pad placed inside a fchoe to ease the pressure

on a tender spot.
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Sft*sh-wi*ndow. [f. Sash sb£] A window
|

consisting of a Sash or glazed wooden frame
;
esn.

j

one having a sash or a pair of sashes made to slide

up and down, as distinguished from a casement-

1686 Lond. Gas. No. 2135/8 Any Person may be furnished

with Glasses for Sashwindows. .at Mr. Dukes Shop. 1687

J. Smith Painting in Oil xx. (ed. 2) 97 The manner of

Tainting Cloth, or San.net Shash-Windows. 1699 Lisii-.k

Journ. Paris 191 The House it self was but building; but

it is one of the finest in Paris. ..He shewed us his great

Sash Windows ;
how easily they might he lifted up and

down, and stood at any height ;
which Contrivance he said

he had out of England,. .There being nothing of this Poise

in Windowsin France before. 1709 Addison /'a tier No. 162
j

p6 Having lately observed several .. Shops, that stand upon
j

Corinthian Pillars, and whole Rows of Tin Pots showing
j

themselves, in order to their Sale, through a Sash-Window,
f

i8»o Scot r Abbot xviii, This maiden of Morion. ‘ I is an
uxe, man—an axe which falls of itself like a sash window.
186a Lytton Sir. Story I. xxiv. 164 It was the manser-
vant’s business to see that the sash-window was closed,

ailrib. 1689 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886? I. 107 !

Materially and workc of 5 sash window frames. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 95 P s All the Sash-Window Shop-keepers in

London.

Hence Sash-windowed ///. a ., furnished with
sash-windows

;
Sash-windowing vbl. sb. (no/icc-

wdA, the action of furnishing with sash-windows. 1

1714J. Macky fount. Eng. f 17^4) II. ix. 129 Handsome
j

Houses, Sash-windowed. 1826 Miss Mni oun / ’Hinge Ser.
j

11. 14 By dint of. .sash-windowing and fresh-doming the .

. . fai m-housc has become a very genteel-looking residence. •

Sashy, sas a hay ;sarji, sic /*?). v. r.s.
\

vulgar. [Mispronunciation of Chassk v
. J intr,

'To ‘chasse’ across
;
hence, to move to and fro,

‘dance' round or around.
i860 O. W. Hoi .mi s I'.Isio V. vii, The Doctor looked as

j

if lie should like to rigndnnn and s.ishy across ns well as the 1

young one he was talkin’ about. 1888 J. C, Harris Ft re
1

foe, etc. 49 What were you doing sasshaying around in bis
j

room last night / 1891 11 . Hakik First Cam. Tasajara II. !

vii, Ve temember how he sashayed round newspaper olYic.es

in Frisco until lie could write a flapdoodle story himself ? 1

Sasin vs;Vsin). Also suisin. [Nepalese.] The 1

common Indian antelope, AntHope bezoartica or 1

cervicapra .

*834 Penny Cycl. II. 7 1 The Sasin or Common Autelupe. I

184a P. Parleys Ann. III. 76 Tin: common antelope or

sasin is found over the vast continent of India. 1846 Gray
j

Catai. Hodgson's Spedm. Frit. Mus. 26 The Black Ante-
lupe, or S:isin. 1850 K. G. Ci mmisc Hunter s /.i/e S. Afr.
(1002) 14/1 This exquisitely graceful and truly interesting I

antelope (springbok), .in its nature and habits reminded me
of the saisin of India.

'

Sasiu.6 ^sefsin;. Sc, Law. [Sc. var. of Seisin
,

v/i.v. for obsolete forma), after Law Latin sasit/a.]

The act of giving possession ol feudal property. Also.
‘ colloquially, the instrument by which the fact of
possession of feudal propery is proved* (Hell).

[

Precept of Sasine ; see Pkkckkt sb. 4 b. /legister of
Sasines : the court at Edinburgh in which all sum lies must

j

be recorded within sixty days of execution.

1669 .St. Acts Chits, II (i8-.?o) VII. 609/1 Together with
the precept of sasine following vpon the said charter and
instrument of sasine following vpon the said precept. 1693
Sc. Acts IVill, A- Mary (ifir.:) IX. 271/2 All Infcfl merits

whether of property or annual-rent, or other Keall Rights,
wherupou Sasines for heteaftor shall betaken. Ibid., Accord-
ing to the date and priority (if the Registrations of the Sa-

sines. 178a Rncyel. Frit. (ed. 2) XVI. 661 Sasine

,

or Seisin.
j

i8a6 tScorr IVoodst. iii, Will you take sasine and livery?
;

1828-40 Tytlek Hist. Scot. (1864) I. 28 Sasine 01 legal pos-
;

session of the land, was immediately to be given by a brief
|

from Chancery. 1869 Act 31 <V 3^ Vii t. c. lot § 1 S« ht tl. IS,

‘

A disposition .. bearing date as in the precept <jf sasine

herein-after inserted. «884 Law Rep., >) App. Cases 3. ..3

The trustee’s infeftment in the heritable estate was recorded
;

in the register of sasines at Glasgow.

Saskatoon (sa:skat/Pn). Also saskootoom.
[Contracted a. Cree miuUkwaloniln (Laeombe,
Did. dc la laague des Cris), f. misdskzvat the !

Amelanchier E ////'// fruit, berry.] Canadian name .

of the shrub or small tree Amelanchicr canadensis .

(var. alnifolia ), and its fruit, also called June- I

berry, shad-berry, and service-berry. 1

1875 Earl ok Souiuf.sk Saskatchewan S Rocky Mts .,

'fable of Contents vii, Saskootoom Merries. [Not in the 1

text, which gives the Indian name Mecsasskootoom-meena] 1

1894 C. T.. Johns Ion ic Wint. \ Summer F.xcnrs. Gamuta
47 The wild saskatoon is a very luscious fruit, like a black
currant mid bilberry combined. 1904 Flackw. Mag. July !

74 The uncleared bush is thick with ash, maple, cherry, and
j

saskatoon.

8043116
, variant of S.visne Obs., Saxon.

Sasone, obs. Sc. spelling of so soon.
1

Sasoun(e, obs. forms of Season.
!

Sassaby (sasJi’bi). Also 9 sas(a)ayby t
sas- !

saybe, sassaybi, sassabye, tsessebe, tsessabi.

[a. Sechwana Isessfbe, Isessdbi.] A large antelope 1

{Alcelaphus lunula), a native of S. Africa, some-
j

times called the Bastard Hartcbeest.
|

x8xo S, Davikll Sk. S. Africa 18 The Sasayby is an
j

Antelope, heretofore not described, found in the Mooshvvana
j

country. 1833 Penny Cycl. II. 90/2 They consider it as a
j

kindred species with the Hartcbeest of the colonists. ..The
j

Booshwanas call it Sassaby. 1850 R. G. CvMMixa Hunter's
j

Life S. Afr. (1902) 156/1 Presently I came across two sas-
:

saybys, one of which I knocked over. 1857 Livingstone
j

Trav, vii. 135 The tsessebe. a 1875 T. Baines Gold Regions
j

K. Afr, (1877) 66 Gee shot a Sassaybc, or bastard Carte*
\

bcest. 1897 H. H. Johnston Frit. Centr. Afr. 326 The
Isessebe or sassaby of S. Africa. 1907 W. C. Scui.t.Y Fy
Veldt <y Ripje 201 Opportunity to lay low koodoo, sable

and tsessabi. 1

Sassafras (sassafras). Also 7 saxe-, sasft- I

fras, sassa-, saxa-, earsafrax, 7 -8 saasafrass, 8-9
,

saxafraa. [a. Sp. sasafras (whence Eg. sassafras
,

|

salsafraz, F., G. and mod.L. sassafras.
Tt is doubtful whether the Sj». word is a transferred up*

plication l which, indeed, would l>e difficult to account for) of
.

a Sp. jcpieHentation of L. sa r/frag

a

Saxii kagk, or whether 1

it was adopted from some American langtiage ;
in the latter

case the American word seems to have influenced the form
of the Sp. name for saxifrage, which according to tin* native

j

lexicographers has the forms saxifraga , fragia ,
fragua,

salsift agio, salsif ex, saxafrax. The Spanish writer M<>-

nardcs (1571) regards the Sp. name as adopted from l*r.,

which seems unlikely
;
he give-, the native Indian name as

puname.]
1 . A small tree, Sassafras officinale (N. O. I.au-

rinavi), also called .Sassafras Laurel and Ague-tree,

with green apelalous (lowers and dimorphous

leaves, native in North America, where it is said

to have been discovered by the Spaniards in 152S.

The name is fieqiu ntly applied (chiefly with defining word)
to trees of other genera which have similar medicinal pro-

perties; c. g. Australian or Tasmanian s. (Atherospcrm<i
mosdiata), see Pitmk-nutmkg ; Mru/ilian s. (A'ectandra
PnchuryO) see Mkmi him ;

(Cayenne s. {Lanrelia. sewpervi-

rcu.s)\ (Mieiiial s. (Sassafras Parthcno\ylon)\ Swamp, s.

(Magm •lit t glanca).
*577 Ekammon Joyfull Xewcs 11. 46 Of the Tree that is

brought from the Florida, whichti is called Sassaltas. 1597
Gkkaklhc Herbal 111. cxxxvi. 1341 Lbe rooie of Sassa-
fras bath jxover to comfort the liuer. i6aa Gait. S.Mini
A cre Fng. /'rials .Xkj About three hogsheads ot I’.euer skins

and some Saxefras. 1641 R. Kveun iii Descr. iYew Albion
(1648) '.t J here aie Cedars, Cypresse, and Sassafras. 1666

J. Davies Hist. Caribhy Isles 47 i hey afford Sandal-wood,
Guiacum, and Sasafras, all of which are so well known.
1684 Penn Let. in Academy ir Jan. (1896) 36/3 The trees

that grow here are the Mulberry,, .chestiut, Ash, Sarsufrax.
I7a6 Shki-Vocke Voy. round World (1737) 54 The sassafras,

,

so much esteemed in Europe. *745 l’. I homas frnl. An-
son's Voy. 12 Sassafrass is here in great Plenty. 1817-18
(Joiiiit-.TT Rcsnt. V. S. ( 5 M’be Sassafras in flower, i>r,

whatevercl.se it is called. It resembles the Elder llower a 1

good deal. 1856 Bryant hid. Story x, And there bangs on
the sassafras, broken and bent, One tress of tile well known
hair. 1887 T. N. Page ()/c / ’irgiuia

t
etc. (.1893) 140 An old

j

field all grown up in sassafras.

2 . The dried bark of this tree, used medicinally
j

as an alterative; also an infusion of this.

1577 Fka.mvton joyfull Heaves it. 50 Many of them that
j

bad Tertians did take Water of the Sassafras. 1605 M.

I onson Vo/fione 11. ii, No Indian ding had ere beetle, lamed,
I’abacco, Sassafras not named. 1714 Fr. Fk. ofRates 96
.Sax -a- fras per ion Weight, 05 «>i. 1822 Lamu IJia Ser. 1.

Fraise. Chimney-S'locepersy A composition, the gtoundwoik
of which I have underst«K)(l to he the sweet wood yclept,

sassafras. 1837 R. Ei ms Laws g Regut. Customs III. 403
Sassafr as, is the bark of tile J.auris Sassafras .

b. Oil of sassafras sassafras oil /see 3). ,

1753 Cham BEKS CyH. S/rff. s. v. Oil, I be oil of sassafras

is peculiaily liable to crystallization in certain cir< imo tam es. ;

1838 T. 1 ho.mson Chan. < bg\ /bodies 479 Oil of Sassafras is

obtained from the root of the la unis sassafras.

»3 . Comb.

,

assassafras-bark
t
-chips

,
fith y

-ro< <f -tree, i

-wood; sassafras laurel sense l
;
sasnafraM nut 1

(see Rich (him)
;
aassafras oil, an oil distilled from

j

the root of the common sassafras, from the bark ol
;

the Tasmanian sassafras, or from the sassafras nut;
j

sassafras soap U. S.
y
a soap scented with sassa- .

fias ; sassafras tea, an infusion of sassafras formerly

used in making aaloop.
1681 Grew Musxnm it. t. i. rrfo Being well chewed, it hath

the self .same 'fast with that of 'Sassafras- Marque. 1875 lire's

IHtt. Arts 111
. 543 tkecipe for ‘Atlienian Hair- wash ’.

}

“.Sassafras chips. 1878 Hoiit.YN Piet. Med. s.v.,.V. officinale,

or ’Sassafras Laurel, grows in North America. 1830 Limu.ev
Hat. Syst. Hot. 30 The. "Sassafr as nuts of the London shops
are the fruit of the Lain us Pucci i. 1800 Misc. Tracts 111

Asia/. Ann. Reg. 74/1 The sassafras tree, the bark of which
yields the costly coelilawang, and all its roots the "sassafras

oil. 186* Be n t i.i-.y Man. Pot. 631 ‘Sassafras pith is used in

America as a demulcent like quince seeds. 1607 in \>d

Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 53/2 Our easiest and richest com-
modity being “sassafras roots, were gathered up by the

sailors. 1875 T. W. Hk.ginson Hist. C'.S. vii. 31 Gosnold
went back to England with a cargo of sassahas-i out. 1863

M. Tayi.ok //. 'Thurston I, 25O An old woman with two
sentimental daughters, who. .always smelt of "sassafras-soap.

1783 M. Gaki iisiioke in Med. Commun. I. 245 She., drank
“sassafras tea. 1597 Gkrardi: Herbal in. cxxxvi. 1341 The

j

"Sassafras tree. 1864-5 Wood Homes without Hands xiv.
j

(1868) 3 The insett called Saturnia promethca, which lives i

on the Sassafras-tree. 1681 tr. Felon's Myst. Physttk 16

One dram or two of "Sassafrax -wood . 1736 Bailey llouseh.
j

Did. 13 Sassafras-wood and China-root, of each & oz.
,

Sassafrid, -ide (sarsafrid, -foul), [f. Sasha-
j

fk(as) + -id(e used irreg.] A substance extracted !

from the root- bark of sassafras.

185a Mokfit Tanning -V Currying (1853) 87 Sassafride-
!

1876 Hahley Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 460 A red colouring matter I

. .callcil sassafrid.
j

SaBsafy, Sassage : see Salsify, Sausage.
j

Sassanian (saestf-Eniiii), a. and sb. Also Sasa-
|

nian. [f. Susan (Pers. Siisdn) + *ian.] a. adj. Of :

or pertaining to the family of Sasan, whose grand-

son Ardashir I founded the dynasty which ruled the

Persian Empire A. D. 211-651. D. sb. A member
of this family, esp. one of the Sassanian kings.

1788 Giubon Pei l. «y F. V. li. ..‘S.s J he full of the Sayaniwit
« 1 y nasty. 1855 F'khgesson Handbk. Ahhit. mu. i. 371
The Sav.umutis took lip the si \ le w here it was left by the

builders of A 1 Had hr. 1866 fml. A suit . Soc. RengalXXW

.

*- *33 'fh** kingdom of tlie Sasanians. 1908 Athcn.eum
28 Mur. 3B0/1 The causes of the decay uf the Ryzautine
and the Sasaniau empires.

Sassanid ' s.e*sanid), sb. and a. Also 8 -9 *ide.

[ad. med. L. Sassanidte pi., f. Sassan, Sasan : see

prcc. e -id.] a. sb. A descendant of Sasan (see Sas-
haxi.vn), es|>. a king of the Sassanian dynasty, lx
attrib. and adj. *= Sahsanian a.

*776 Gibbon Peel. <y /•'.(* 78a) l.viii.236 note. The dynasty
of die Srtssanidrs, 1871 ]\ Smith Ane.J/ist. Ead xviit.

>: 7 (1881) 370 1 he Sassanids. adopted a sacred standard of

b athcr cmbla/oncd with gems. 1895 Saemond ( hr. Jioctr,

Immort. 1. \ i. no (Zoroaslt iatii-m 1 held the Persian mind
till the end of the Sassanid dynasty.

Sassaparilla, obs. form of S Aitsa pa hill a.

Sassarara : see Niskkary.

i sassaro llo. Also sassorolla, anglicized

sasaorol. [a. It. sassaruolo
,
now sassa/uo/o, f.

sas so rock.] The Kook Pigeon ( Coinmini livia).

1753 Chambers Cyxl. Sapp Sasuirol/o, 1850 Oat cue,
Sassort7

,
Sassoro/la.

t Basse. Obs. Also 7 soss. [n. l )tt. sas, of

obscure origin. T he Fr. sas of the same meaning
is piob. from Du.] Lock sb .

~ 9.

164a Sir C. Vekmcy ken Pise. Putin. Fens 2* A Saxxe to

be set to let water into old Welland to preserve Navigation.
16612 Pr eys Diary 2s Jan. 1665 Dodson Design Drain.
Fens 7 Tbe Sosscs at Stan^romiil, . .and others, . .ate of
singulai g< 1* k

I

use, yet I do allnm, there will be a necessity’

of having a S, ,ss and SJ*me near jTitton. *86* Smiles En-
gineas I. 5; A navigable Sasso or Sluice at Slaiidground.

Sassenach ^e-sciKt-x). Alsu 8 Sas80uaujfh,
Saesaimgh, 8 9 Sassenach, Sastianagh, 9 Sao-
Ntuiuoh. fiepr. Gael. Sasunnaih adj. English, sb.

an Englishman - Irish Sasanach
,

Sacsanach
,

f.

Sasan-, repr. the T ent, ethnic name Saxon. (Cf.

Gael. Sasunn, Iiish Sasana
,
Sa< saifi

,
England.)]

'The name given by the Gaelic inhabitants of Great
Hiitain and Ireland to their ‘ Saxon ’ or English

neighbours. (Sometimes attributed to Welsh speak-

ers : the corresponding Welsh form is Seismg.)
*771 Smollett Humph. Cf. 3 S* pt., The Mighl.vmlcis have

no other name for the people of the low countiy, but Sasse-
nuugb, or Saxons. 1814 Scott Let. to Mon itt 11 Nov. in

Lockhart
,

I believe the frolic:, one can cut in this loose
garb are all set down by you Sassenacbs to the real agility

of the wearer, a *8*0 Dih.nnan in Spitit of Hation UH45)

24 Unarm’d must thy sons and thy daughters await The
Sasseuagh's lust or the Sav-enagh’s hale, a 1845 T. O. Davis
J ontenoy \

,

Revenge ! remember Limerick ! dash down the

SacsanaiJi. 1876 Gram Furgh .Sen. .Scot. 11. x iii. 410 note
,

A brave mid patriotic Sassenach may be said to have wiped
out this .slain.

attrib. *869 \V. S. < In .her i Fab Fall. 1H7 All loved their

McClan, save a Sasseiiadt brute, Wliu came to the High-
lands to fish and to shoot.

Sasser, ubs. form of Sacckk.

Sasshay: sec Sashy.
Sassinate, Sassination,/',^- 1

’, aphetic forms
id Ahhahhinatk, Assassination.
*623 ( oiKERAM, Sas.sinatton

,
munJer. *656 Blount

Glossogt., Sasstna/e s* e Assassinate.

•I Sa ssilious, cl. Obs. (Only in Idthgovv.)

[A|>p. I. it. sasso L. sa.\um rock.] Rocky, stony.

163a Litik.ow '/'rare nr. fiH This sassilious and maniie
pav-age. llid. vtn. 330 Coat. ting the sassilious shoare of

Geiioaes reuicioe.

Sassoline (s&'wl fn). Mm. Also *lin, fa.

G. sassolin (Kntsten), f. the name ol the Eago del

.Sasso in Tuscany + -ix, -INK f», with euphonic /.]

Native boracic acid, found as a crystalline deposit

in the hot springs of Tuscany.

1807 Aikin Did. I hem. y Min. II. v36 Sassolin is the

native Boracic Acid of Sasso in Tuscany. *818 Pakkes
Chcm. Catcch. (ed. til 21 9 note, Sassoline. *888 Encyd.
Frit. XVI. 387 Sassoline.

So Sa*st»ollto« prec.

*868 Uana Syst. Min. (ed. 5) 594 Sassolite.

Ba88orol(la : see Sasha hollo.

l!SaSSyUa:*si,. Also sush, saucy. [W. African;

believed to repicsent the Eng. Saijcy ui\ Used
allfib. in sassy-Dec, the African tree liivthrophhxuni
gu incense (Cynotndra Matinii); also in sassy

-

bark, -wood
,
the bark of this tree, a decoction of

which is used in West Africa as an ordeal poison.
1856 Pharmaceut. fml. XVI. 233 Several very perfect

specimens of the inflorescence of the Sassy bark tree. Ibid.,

T he Sassy tree. *874 Trcas. Hot. Suppl. s. v. Erythro-
//thrum, I hc Sassy-tree has a powei fully poisonous bark.
*683 fml. Chem. Pul. 29 Mar. 137/2 On Krythropbleine,
the Principle of the Sassy Bark. 1894 Amanda Smith
Autobiog. xxvii. 219 She was accused of being a witch, and
..the penalty was to drink the sassy wood. *897 Mary
Kingm.ky IV. Africa 464 In both the sass-wood and Cala-
bar bean drink the only chance for the accused lies iti

squaring the witch-doctor.

tSa st&nge, la sting. Obs, Forms : 4 saA
stange, 5 aastange, 5-6 Hayntang(e, sasteiirg, 6
Sc. aay styng. [f. sa, northern form of Soe, bucket.

+ Stang, Sting sbs. Cf. Sw. sdst&ng, Da. saaslang.]

A pole passed through the two ears of a bucket,

to form a handle by which two mi^ht carry it.

f»375 Cursor M. 21144 (Fairf.) A wikkid iew wib mikil
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wrange, ..mate him \vij>a saa stance [Gdtt. a walker stange].

c 1470 Hi.nry IVa!lace u. 33 He lur a sasteingin aboustous

j
mi lie. 1483 Catk. Angl. 319/1 A S.istange <A. SayMangG,
falanga, tinarium. *538 Aberdeen Keg. XV L (Jam. s.v.

’Say sb.), Anc eumyeone, aim bukat, say «S: say styng. 1393
F Jollyhand Diet. Dr. «y L'ng., Vue Courge

t
a coulcstaffc, a

saystang {misprinted sayslangj.

Sastra, Sastri : see Shatter, Smastiu.

Sa Bterre, sa storre, obs. forms of Sea-star.

Satan (sei'Uui;. Also 3 5 safcon, 5 Batono
;

3 -7 sathan, 4, 6 sathane, 5 sathon(e. [a. L.

Satan (Yulg., only in the 0 . T.)~Gr. Sardr or

2arau (once in the LXX and once in the N. T.), n.

Heb. satdn adversary, one who plots against

another, f. Satan to oppose, plot against.

In the Old Testament the H eh. word ordinarily denote;
a human adversary, blit in some of the later portions (Job,
Chron., Zech., R>. cix) it occurs (cliielly with definite urticlc)

as the designation of an angelic being hostile to mankind,
who tempts men to evil and accuses them to < ’»od. In both

applications the ordinary rendering of the l.XX is 5i<i/3oAo?

slanderer (sec Devil the more accurate* t'rrr/Joi'Ao?

(plotter) occurs once; the one instance in which the Heb.
word is retained (r Kings .\i. 14) relates clearly to a human
enemy, but may have been misapprehended. In the i lr.

N. T. the ordinary form is 2aT<*»'(iv lonce only Snrnr), which
is followed by the Vulgate and hence by Wyolif (see Sv-

1 anas); but the Kuglish versions from Timlale onwards
(including the Kheims N. T.) all substitute the Heb. form
Satan. Cf. OK Sathan, Satan

{

Fr., Sp., It., G. Satan.
I he pronunciation is c'tati), which is inentioaed disapprove

ingly by Walker 1 18281, and is ignored in later J >ictionnries,

i> s:ill not uncommon in British liturgical and pulpit u.?c.J

1

.

The proper name of the supreme evil spirit,

the Devil. Sec Devil jA i and Lucifer 2.

Now always with capital S.

a 900 Cynkwoli Christ 1522 (Gr.) FaraiV mi., on ece fir,

Let " r.es Sataue. .^egearwad. a 1000 C,rdman's den. 347
(Gr.) Satan mmVdoile, sorjiende spr.X’C. la 1300 A'/ Dains
of Hell 17 in O. D. Mist. 147 Wiltu ihere me salliau. a 1300
Cursor M. 12023 pou wreche sede o fedunuy ! Werck o
drtd, sua o sathan f Fair/', salon, (7oft. sathane, I'riu.

salh rut). Ibid. xy3i>i For sake^. |x»u saihan \Gott. sathane,
I'riu. sulone). 1377 Lange. D I'l. J). i\\ 61 For )»ei serum
sathan her soule sltal he li.uie. <14*5 Cast. Dersev. 55a in

M itro Plays 93 He Satan, Fm art a nobyl kiiuwe. to techyn
men fyrst fro goode ! 1550 J. Com: Dug. <y Dr. Heralds
§ 117 (1S77) 93 Dyvcrs bysdiopcs of Rome, beynge :111:1a-

baptystes, heiv.tyoue-s, sc.ismati«|Ues, and chyle! ren of Satban.

1367 dude .y dodlie B. (S. T. S.) 1 o To sane Fra Sa-
thanis subteltie and slycht. 1590 Sii.vks. Com. Err. iv. iv.

57, l charge thee Sathan, hous’d within this man, To yeeld
possession to my holie praiers. i6aa G.u aki it Spin tun ll

IVafch (ed. .:) si No marvaile if Sin and Sathan linde free

entrance at will. 1847 Tennyson I'riucess v. 32 Satan lake
'i he old women and their shadows ! (thus the king Roar’d).
,/ig. 1843 Carlyle Dasf \ Dr. iv. i, Could he [the modern
preacher] but find the point again. .. Will he discover our
:ie\v real Satan, whom he lias to fight ; or go on droning
through his old nose-spectacles about old extinct Satans?

b. In the etymological sense? of ‘adversary’,

with allusion to Matt. xvi. 23, Mark viii. 33.
1685 Baxii r Daraphr. N. T.

}
Matt. xvi. 23 To hinder us

in God’s work and mens Salvation, is to he Satan* to us.

( f how many Satans then are called reverend h at hers, who
silence and persecute men for God’s work.

+ 2 . In wider sense : A devil. Obs.
a 1658 Davenane Man's the Hfaster \. 67 A thousand

Sathaiis take all good luck, a 1688 Bcnvan yet us. Sinner
Sared ( 18S6) 10 j We in all likelihood are to possess the very
places from which the Satans by transgression fell.

b, Applied to a person or animat as a term of

abhorrence. Now rare.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. ID, if. iv. 500 That villanous abhomin-
able mis-leader of Vouth, Falstaffe, that old white-bearded
S.uhan 1600 W. Watson Pecacordou ( 1602) 9 How many
Sathaiis anrl begotten of the diuell did he teanne them?
1754 Richardson draudison II l. i. <7, I called fmr a liitle

Satan, 1867 Augusta Wilson Vaditi xi, My mistress will

sty it was my fault, and she will stand by the grey satans
In. ponies] through thick and thin. 1900 G. Sun r Souter

-

i v 148 Bet me go
! you fiends ! you Satans ! let me go !

3 . atlrib . ; Satan monkey, the black snki, Pi -

thecia satanus
;
Satau shrimp, any ‘ shrimp ’ of

the family Ludfe.ridw. In recent Diets.

Satan, obs. form of Satin.

Satanas (saBtfuias). Obs. exc. areft. Also 1

satanus, (3 t
gen. Sathauessos), .[ satsrnas, 4-5

sntanase, satenaa, satnace
; 5 sathonaa, 1-6, 9

sathnnas. [a. L. (Vul^.) Satanas
,
a. (ir. Saravav,

ad. Jewish Aramaic mcz, W’tt satdna
, emphatic

form of sdtan (a. Heb.) : sec Satan. Cf. F. satanas
(Dh . also satenas

,
sat'lianas

,
satremis, etc., whence

some ME. forms), Pr. Sat/tanas
t
Sadanas

,
Sp.

Satanas. Pg. Satana Oil. S'atanasse
>
S'atanaso.]

X. = Satan t.

a 1000 ( .-edition s Satan 371 (Gr.) Satanus sweartc. c 100a
/Igx. Our/. Mark m. 23 Hu m.«^ satanas satanan [cu6o
Hatton trosp. sathnnas sath u,,| ut adrifan. c i„o Bestiary^ D.rsaket Sore satanas, and ilk sinful dedc. <: i

j

7S Sin-
ners hcw.xre 221 .1, (>. E. Mtsc . 79 F,,,:n sathanascs w^nche.
[CD?0 Ui}

.

AC,y AJ- '>’) ID [Herod] es bileft wit satanas
\lrin. sat lionas], And wit trnitur sir iudas <

Suoreham i. 2170 Ac he hyt hadde w.-l prim: F.„ satern ises
lyste. ?

a

1400 Morte Arth. 3813 But Sut.uir.se his sawle
JUOwc bynkc in-to Iielle ! 1482 Monk of Evesham xxi
(Arb.) so '1'he wckyd angelic of that deuyt Satlmnas. 15*6
Dilrr, Per/. (W. dft W. 1531) 37 h, By the opciacyon fv

wcikynge of sathanas. i*go Sir J. Smytm Pise. Weapons
Dec! 13 A very offering of sacrifice vnto Satanas, or rather
to Belzebub himselfe the Prince of feendes. 1819 Seen r

Iranhoe xxxiii, Speak, Jew—have 1 not ransomed thee

from Sathanas ?—have I not taught thee thy credo, thy
pater

,

and thine Are Maria ? 1855 King.si.ey lVest20. Hoi
s.svi, Satanas must need help those who serve him.

*[b. With eiy molo^ical sense; » Satan i b. Obs.
J'xant. Thorpe in Foxe A.fif M. (1583) 533/1 The

l’nesl that preacheth not the word of God., he is Antichrist

and Sathanas.

f 2 . Applied to a fierce animal. (Cf.

S

atan 2 b.)

1 1420 Avo<u. A rth. v, We .schalle that Satnace [at. a hoar]
see. GitTe that he be thare. Ibid, viii, Were he neuyr so

hanly, ^onc Satenas to say, i’o hritlun him, and downc I

bridge, With-onte any helpmgc.

Satanic (saut-nik'-, a. [f. Satan + -k*. Cf.

cccl. Cr. 2arata/rds, F. sataniqnc (16th c.), Sp.
|

satan ieo, Jt. sataniro,]
|

1 .
( )f or pertaining to Satan.

j

1667 Milton D. L. m. 392 The faint Satanic Host. 1839
Panic A t ab. j\'ts. i. 66 Satanic magic, as its name implies,

i*. a science depending on the agencyr of the Devil and the
iiifcii<»r evil Jmn. x88t Jas. Grant Caincronians I. ii. 23
Two huge yellow rings.. drawn by the sword of an evil

Montgomerie, who had trafficked in Satanic influence. 1896
Waiti: Poi it-lDo) ship in Drancc 119 The Grand Master
seized one of the fakirs and cut his throat upon the altar,

chanting the salanic liturgy amidst imprecations, curses [etc.].

2 . Characteristic of or befitting Satan; extremely
wicked, diabolical, devilish, infernal.

1793 Hou Roi r lr. I.arater s Dhysiog. x.xix.
1
42 A criminal

. . who with salanic wickedness had murdered Ins benefactor.

1804 Ann. Per. II. 196/2 The satanic art of destroying the

fetus in the womb. 1817 Cou.kiixjk Biog. bdt. .win. (1907.)

) I. 199 Count Bertram, .avows with open atrocity, his Satanic
halied of I magi tie's Lord. 1878 J. K. Jen kins /1averhohuc

79 With an ingenuity almost satanic.

3 . Satanic school'. Southey’s designation for

Iiyron, Shelley, and their imitators; subsequently

often applied to other writers similarly accused of
:

defiant impiety and delight in the portraiture of
j

lawless passion.
j

1821 Soi'tiiky / is. Judgement Pref. iii. 21 Men of diseased
hearts anrl depraved imaginations . . hating that revealed
religion which . .they are unable utterly to disbelieve. ..The
school which they' have set up may' piopeily be called the
Satanic school; for. .their productions . .are more especially
characterized by a Satanic spirit of pride and audacious
impimy. 1831 Car 1 vi e Sort. Da. 11. vi, Teufelsdrockh.

.

has only one of three things which lie can next do : Kstab-
lisli himself in Bedlam; begin writing Satanic Poetry; or
blow-out bis brains. *843 — Past \ Dr. ii. xvii, Satanic*
mJk 'ol, Cockney-school, and other Literatures. 1

Satanical (saiwnikal), a. Now rare. Alstr
j

() 7 sathanicall. [Kointcd as ]>rcc. ; see -iual.]

4 1 . Resembling Satan, devilish. Obs.
|

a 1548 H vi t. Chron., Hen. V! ioob, Allured and intised
j

by a deuilishe wytclu*, and a Satlianicall cnchaunlercssc.
j

1553 Hi;
'.c ;on Dcliques of Routed 363) 34 A Satauicall swanne

of shaiutdesse shauelynges. 1657 Fiennes Sp. Dari. 20 Jan.
12 We doubt not, but that the Prince of those Satanical i

Spirits, .will in God's good time split himself also upon this
J

Rock. 17x1 Hickks 1 700 Treat, (. 'hr. Driesth. (1847) Lj.-o
The Church of F.nglatuI, whose ruin this Satanical sect

incn seek. 1759 Law l ett. Import. Sub;. 195 Adam’s turn-
ing from God to lu-ar the voice and instruction of his own
reason and imagination, and the suggestions of a satanic.il

serpent, was [etc.].

2 . Of or pertaining to Satan : » Satanic a. 1. 1

1590 II. Hollanh 'Treat, agst. If 'it..heraft t'title-p.), The !

most certen nieanes 01 dallied of God, to discouer, exjn 11,
j

and to confound all the Sathanicnll inuentions of Witchctaft
and sot eerie. 1608 Wm.i:i Itexapla D.xod. \ ii. 11. 84
Seeing these Magicians by their Satauicall cralt do so
strongly deceiue. 1779 W. Ai.kxanof.u Hist. Women (1782)

,

II. 98 Those ideas of sorceries, witchcrafts, and satanical
possessions with which the minds of the people were in-

i

feeted. 1887 n.O'RlULLY I. i/e Leo SHI 354 They felt these
j

satanical festivities to be directed against Christ Himself.

3 . Of things, actions, or qualities ; ~ Satan Jt.’ a. 2. I

*547-64 B vet.inviN Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) 138 b, All cursed
1

crimes and sleights satauicall. 1632 Lithgow Trav. 1. >
\

Such lie the Satauicall opinions of this hell-borne age. 1748
Hakii.ky Ofaerv. Man 11. iv. 410 Self-Righteousness and
Satanical Pride. 1762 Kamks Diem. Crit. xxi. (1833) 411 1

logo’s character .. is insulTerably monstrous and satanical.

1907 A. C. Benson Altar Dire 153 A Satanical sort of pride .

— the pride of correct infra matioii. .

lienee Satanioally adv., in a satanic manner;
*|* Sata nicalnesB, the quality of being satanic.

1606 Proceedings agst. darnel S.jb. Hall the lesitit in

stead of. a settee of the wickcducsse of the Treason, fell..

Satlianically to argue for the iustification of the same. 1668
H. Moke Piv. Plat. in. xix. (17131 216, 1 was only a g[oiug
to add something of the Madness of the Heathenish Priests,
as the last Note of the Satanicalness of their Religion. 1824
Examiner 276/2 Salanically false. 1906 II. II. Swkte Apo-
calypse xvi. 13 note, .

.

is used in the N. 'J

1

. of
. .persons Satanically inspired.

Satanieco, obs. form of Satin isco.

Satanism (sc* -taniz’m). [f. Satan + -ism. Cf.

F. satanisme (-^ sense 3 below).]
1 . A satanic or diabolical disposition, doctrine,

spirit, or contrivance.
*565 Ha ruing Cotiftit. Jewel it. ii. 42 b, Meaning the time

when Luther first brinced to Gei manie the poisoned cuppc
of his heresies, blasphemies, and sathatiismes. 1639 Visct.
I 1 ai.klani* Elegy on Donne Pueins(Grosart) 36 So mild was
Moses countenance, when he. pray’d For them whose Sa-
t.uusrne his power gainsaid. 1855 Bagemot Lit. Stud.,
< .nwfer (it)7t>) 1, 23 s M he whole burning soul breaks away
into what is well called Satanism—into wildness, and bitter-
ness, and contempt. 1893 Goi.uw. Smith Dss. a That sort
ot social revolution which may be called Satanism, as it

v ’v
l t(> rt;ct

i
nslru

' b hut to destroy. X900 A. Lang inDaily Sews 27 June 6/2 With such a mixture of.. loyally,

mysterious Satanism, and reputation for conquests over hti

sex . . Bothwcll must have fascinated the Queen.

2 . The characteristics of the ‘ Satanic school .

1822 Blaekzv. Mag. XL 445 HE Lakeism or his Satanism

will not save the piece from being damned, if it be stupid.

1833 Erasers Mag. VIII. 524 This scene of Byron’s i>

really sublime, in spite of its Satanism.

3 . The worship of Satan, alleged to have been

practised in France in the latter part of the 19th

century
;
the principles and rites of the Satanists.

1896 A. Lu lui Worship Satan in Mod. Dronce Pref. 18

There are live temples of Satanism in Paris itself. . .Satanism

has the Bulletin du Diable and other organs.

Satanist (seKanist). Also 6-7 Bathanist(e.

[f. Satan + -1ST. Cf. F. Satauiste.]

1 . One who is regarded as ail adherent of Satnn.

Now rare.

1559 Ayi.mkk Harborenve Hjh, The Anabaptistes, with

infinite other swarmesof Satamstes. 1565 Harding l.on/ut.

Jewel 11. ix. 81 b, Be ye Zuingliaus, Arians, .. Anabaptistes,

Cahiinistes, or SathanistesV 1589 Nashk Martins Months
Minde II 4 b, By luiltiie an Athiest. By arte a Maohiuelist,

In suiimie a Satliaiiist, loo here his hire. 1662 Hihiuki

Body 0/ Piv. 1. 16 By profession a Christian, by convoisa-

lion a Satanist. 1833 / laser's Mag. VII I. 570 The abori-

ginal 1 aces of just men distinguished themselves by ibis

M iy title, Alibenim, thcogonists, 01 tlod’s sons, from the

atheist ieal Satliaiiisls, or evil-seekers.

2 . A Fuchite. 1874 Blunt's Vitl. Sects, etc. 516.

3 . One of a sect of Satan-worshippers alleged to

have existed in France in the latter part of the

Kjlh century.
1896 Mrs. Lynn Linton in Life xxi. (1001) 323 There aic

two sects, the Satanists and the Lucifeiists— and they pray
to these names as Gods. 1897 J. M cCaiu; Twelve ) is. ru

filonast. v. 98 It is believed on the Continent that apostate

priests frequently consecrate for the Satanists and Ftec-

inasons.

Satanistic (sr?«tani*stik), a. rare. [f. Satanist

+ -1C.] Of or pci tabling to the Satanists ;
adhering

to Satanism (sense 3).

1895 il'cstiu. dae. 17 Deo. i/j Huysmans declares that

then: existed a Satanistic Society in America some years
ago. /bid 2/1 The case, of a nun which caused such excite-

ment in 1865 is a strange one. This nun, who had been
coimpled by a Satanistic priest when fifteen yeats of age,

was placed in a convent.

Satanity ' salie-niti). rare. [f. Satan + -JT v.]

Satanic conduct or character.

1864 Bi.ackmoui: data Vaughan liv. (1889) 202 The author
of such Satanity. 1903 Protestant Observer Dec. 190/1 This
cliaige of Satanity is illustiaUd hy the following facts.

Satanize (>T l *lanoiz), r. rare. [I. Satan -f

-i/,e.] Irans. T'o render like Satan
;

to make into,

or like a devil.

1508 Toite A/bii, etc. (18C0) 132 Oh let not Sinne my
So tile still Satanise. 1646 T'wait Comm. John vi, 71 How
fearfully was he f.u. Judas] satani/ed and uansfonmd into

a bicathing tievil. 1832 Blaekzv. Mag, Apr. 592 [Satan]

Look’d back upon Fiance ; for lie sympathized With a

nation so thoroughly Satanized.

lienee Sa tanized ppl. a.

1610 Barrkt Saeaed H ome in Southey Roderick (1814)
Notes p. xiv, In all pans Violence had vogue, and cm sathan-
i/ctl earth Fraud, M ischicf, Murder 111. 11 liallcil the. camp.
1625 J ackson ( teed v. \ i. § e, Nothing hut Satanized affec-

tion deeply rooted in the heart c ould afford .such store of
malignant nutiiment ns this hellish slip must he fed with.

1891 Dublin Dev. Jan. )86 A thirst for blood is the charac-
teristic of the brutalised, or rather satanised man.

Satanolo^y ^'danp-lud^i). [f. Satan +
- o logy.] That part of knowledge which relates

to Satan.
1862 W. K. Tweed ie Satan as revealed in Script. 42 In

a Satanology the portion of revelation which has now been
considered is the foundation of all our knowledge. 1883
F.m nsiieim Life Jesus II. 75,' 'J‘he difference between the
Satanology of the Rabbis and of the New Testament is, if

possible, even more mm ked than that in their Angelology.

Satanophany (s^itanp-fiini). [f. Satan, after

iheophany ; sec -J’Many.] The ajipearing, or visible

manifestation, of Satan.
1864 Weds 1 eh (cites O. A. /tyownson). 1892 Nation

4 Feb. 91/1 As to the ass, . . it is believed that he brays be-

cause he has a vision of Satan, a Satanophany. 1896 A. J.
Gordon Biog. 32^ No theoiycan explain this giotesque
satanophany, this incredible perversion of early Christianity.

Satanophobia (sebtandfou-bia). [f. Gr.

Burayas Satan + -cpo&ia ; see -PHOBIA.] Morbid
dread of Satan.
x86o R eade Cloister q //. xevi, Impregnated as he was

with Satanophobia, he might perhaps have doubted still

whether this distressed creature, all woman, and nature, was
not all art, and fiend. 1897 Syd. Soc. Lex., Satanophobia,
a morbid or insane dread of the devil.

Satanry (s<r-tanri). rare — [f. Satan 4- -liv,

after Devilry.] ‘Satanic conduct or wiles; a course

or action appearing as if inspired by Satan
*

{Funk's Stand. Did. 1895).

Satanship (s^i-tanfip). rare. [f. Satan +
-Ship.] The quality of being a Satan.

1647 Hammond Power ofKeys iv. 93 One main act of his

Satanship is exprest in accusing us before God. 1884 Helen
Mathers Fare's Acquittal 1. vii, [TheyJ felt their convic-
tion of his Satanship rudely shaken.

S&tara (sata ri). [Named from Satara ,
a town

and district in the Bombay Presidency, India.] A
woollen cloth (sec quota.).



SATIABLESATCHEL.

1878 Barlow Hist, .y Print, Weaving 442 Saiaras
,
ribbed

clotua highly dressed, lustrcd aiul hot pressed. 1868 J.

Baton iu Emyd. Brii. XXIV, 662/1 Of cloths milled and
cropped bare there are Venetians sataias, and diagonals.

1904 Woollen Draper s Terms in Tailor <y Cult. 4 Aug.

480/1 Satara : A peculiar make of broadcloth, rather heavy,

ana having a horizontal rib to it.

Satchel (surtfel), sl>. Forms: 4 (cachel),

sach.il, 4-7 sachet, 5 ceohelle, secohell, 5-7
sachell, 6 sechell, sctchol^l, 6-7 satchell, (7
setchal), 5- satchel, [a. OF . sachet L. saccellus,

dim. of saccus Sack
1. A small bag

; esf. a bag for carrying school-

books, with or without a strap to hang over

the shoulders.
13.. A'. Eng. Leg-, in Archiv Stud. neu. Spy. LX XXI I.

316/233 Ne til fie purs ne cachel tin mete pei-in to here.

a 1340 Hampole Tsalter xxxviii. 1 1 My substance, .is aneiicc
the & with the ..not in sachel is [v.r. saclesj. « 1380 Wyclii*
Semi. Sel. Wks. I. 177 [Luke x. 4] Nyle }e, he .sei|>, here
sachil ne scrippe, ne hosis, no shoon. <-'1440 Alphabet of
Tales 191 He tuke a sachcl I full of sylver. c 1440 Tramp.
Tam. 64 Cechelle, saccellus. c 1440 York Myst. xxvii. 172
Satcholc* I will ?e haue. ? a 1500 Chester IT. (Shaks. Socj
123 My secchell to shake, oute To sheaparde* am I not
shamed. 1552 Hui.okt, Bagges for money, or sm.helh-s.

*557 Skagek Seh. Virtue 109 in Babees Bk. 338 This done,
tliy sctchcll and thy bokes take, And to the scole baste see
thou make. T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Toy. 111.

ix. 84 h. Refreshing them.elues with such victuallcs as they
haue brought with them in their satchel, 1589 Rider Tibi.
Schol. s.v., A sachcll, or great bag for money, fist us. 1600
Shaks. A. V. L. 11. vii. 145 Then, the whining Sclioulu-boy
with his Satchell . .creeping. .Vnwillingly to schoole. 1675
Hoiwies Odyssey (1677) 21 And tine Hour twenty measures at
the least In good thick leather satchels let me have. 1688 K
Holme A miourv 111. 336/1 A Setchal or Leather Bag . is

the Plow Mans Pantry, in which his Provision is put, and
carried on his Shoulder. 1695 Rennetj Tar. A till;, vi. i.\

At the other end fof a beam] they hang a leathern hag or
satchel of gravel. 1709 Swu r Dcscript. Morn. 18 And
School- Boys lag with Satchels iu their Hands. 18*3 Scot r

Quentin if ii, The young traveller . .had at his back a satchel,
which seemed to contain a few necessaries. 186a Borrow
Wales (cd. 2) 200 A small leather satchel with a lock and
key. 1888 Anna K. Green Behind Closed Doors ii, She
took nothing but a little hand satchel,

b. Iran/. and fig.
c 1450 Mankind 128 in Macro /’lays 6 Now opyn yowur

sachcll with 1 -aten wordis, Ande sey me bis in clerycall

mancrc ! 1593 G. Harvey Tierces Super. Wks. (Guv-art)
II. 297 Lewes the French king, one of the busiest, ielousest,

and craftiest Princes, that mu r raigtn d in that kiugdomc,
might haue hoi rowed the Fo\es Satchel! of him. 1646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud. Ep.\. i. 234 The thowle or croppe ad-
hering unto the lower side of the bill, and so descending by
the throat; a bagge or sachcll very observable, and of capa-
city almost beyond credit.

2. allrib,

,

as satchel cutter
; f satchel date, the

fruit of the f satchel palm, Mannaria saceifera.

1900 Daily Citron. 23 pin. 11 pi ^Satchel Cutler wanted.

1659 Lovell Herbal 516 The \Sachdl date^ Talma saceifera.

*658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 48 Tlie coddc of the
*Sachcll palm.

SatCiiel (ste tjel), v, rare. [f. pree.] It aits.

a. To make a 1 bag ’ of (game), b. To fasten

(something) on one, as in a satchel. In tjuot. fig.
1828 Cot,. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 342, I contrived to

satchel 48 partridges (besides 3 luace lost). 1839 La,nook
Andrea ofHungary tv. ii. 70 Since, tliy sei vices may soon
Be call’d for, satchel on thee my experience, 'Then set

about thy work.

Satcnelled (saj tjcld), a, [f. Satchel sb. 1

-Eh Having or carrying a satchel.

1749 Whitehall Evening1 Tost N o. 535 To Country School,
the .satchel’d Youths are sent. 1855 Douki.l So/tn., Amcr.,
Back, and sec Thy satcbelled ancestor ! Behold, he runs
To mine, and, clasped, they tread the equal lea To the same
village-school.

Sato (S^t), v. Also 7 satt. [App. a pseinb >-

etymological alteration of Sale r\, after JL sat,

satis enough : cf. Satiate tl]

1. trans. To fill or satisfy to the full (with food)

;

to indulge or gratify to the full by the satisfaction

of any appetite or desire.

i6i3-'i6 W. Browne Brit. Past, it. i, A pious, .sonne, Who
. .bringing, .home Dried figs, Dates, Almonds,, .sales the

want Therewith of those, who, from a tender plant, Bred
him a man for urines. 1634 Milton Counts 714 Wherefore
did Nature povvre her bounties forth, ..But all to please,

and sate the curious taste? a 1639 W. Wiiaieley Proto-
types 11. xxvi. (1640) 84 So that no outward benefits may
glut and salt our hearts. *713 Johnson Guard. No. 8 P 4

As his resentment was sated. 1719 Young Busins 1. i,

Artaxcs’ friends. .Were swept away by banishment or death,

111 throngs and sited the devouring grave. 1701 Burke
Corr. (1844) HI, 303 When your curiosity is sated with the

Rhine. 1840 Tiiihlwall Greece lvi. VII. 199 He had sated

bis vengeance. *878 Merivalk Bom. Triumvirates vii.

144 He. .sated the populace with largesses.

b. To surfeit or cloy by gratification of appetite

or desire
;
to glut, satiate.

160a Shaks. Ham. 1. v. 56 So Lust, though to a radiant

Angell link’d, Will sate it selfe in a Celestiall bed, & prey
on Garbage. *71* Stf.elk Sped. No. 5-2 P 1 They arc

immediately sated with Possession, and must necessarily

tly to new Acquisitions of Beauty. *710 Young Kevcnge.
111. i, ’Twas time to get another, When ner first fool was
sated with her beauties. *8a8 Caklvlf. Misc. (1857) I. 161

Sated to nausea, as we have been with the doctrines of

Sentimentality. 1833 Sir R. Peel in Croker Papers 29 Sept.

(1884) 1 1- 2 I 4» I saw some extracts from it in the newspapers,

which sated my appetite for such reading. 1876 Black
Madcap l

r
, xv, Violet, who was not sated with the ordinary

117

sights and occupations of London life, was enjoying herself

thoroughly.

0. To wear away through satiety, tionee-use.

1817 Byron Lam. Tasso ii, Successful fove may sate itself

away, The wretched are the faithful,

*1 d. intr. To pall {on). ranr~ l

,

1794 Mrs. A. M. Bennett Ellen III. 75 A passion, which
..had no chance of sating on his imagination.

*f* 2 . trans. To saturate. (Cl. Satiate z>. 3.) Obs.

1673 Rav fount. Low C. 60 These Watins seemed to me
more brisk and sprightly, and better sated with Mineral
Juices than any 1 have tasted in Fngiaud. 1677 Pcoi
Oxfordsh. 26 Tne Banks of the Thame an- -<> well sated
with some kind of acid. *759 B. Mar iin A at. Hist. Eng.
I. Oxford 397 A spring stiongly sated with a kind of salt.

I Icnce Sirting ffl. a.

1818 Bvuon Ch. liar. iv. clix, There is mote In such a
survey than the sating gaze Of wonder pleased.

Sate : see Skat, Set v.

,

Sit v.

Sated (sc'tud ),///. a. [f. S.VTK V. + -El) 1
.]

(Hutted, satiated; cloyed or suifcitcd by indul-

gence of appetite.

1699 Povr-KET Love Triumphant 262 Who, when the sated
Appetite is tir’d, Fvcn loatli the Thoughts of what they
once admit ’d. 1745 Cot i.ins Ode to I.adv 48 Till William
seek the sad ietic.it, And bleeding at her sa- red fret, Ru:-
sent the sated sword. 176* Goi.usm. Cit. //'. xi.vii, 'l lu:

sated reader t urns from it with a kind of literary nau-ca.

1855 I.om.k. Hiaw. mil 217 Till Kayoshk, the sated sea-

gulh., f rom their lcinq net rose with ctamoui. 1873 Svmoni.is

Crk. Poets v. 129 'To prevent the palling of so much lux in y
on sated senses.

Ilcncc Sa toduess.
1847 1^’ ^V. Ha.mil hjn Ecu'. #S- Punish m. i. 5 , ])„ their

S' )plii>ms quile convince them ? Is all williin at case '/ Know
they no sateduess and disgust? -

Sateen (^al/ n). [Altered f. Satin, after rcl-
\

viTccnf] A cotton or woollen fabric with n glossy
j

surface like that of satin.
j

1878 Baki.ow Hist, .y Trine. Wearing .\.\j Sateens, light

cloths for ladies’ dic->scs. 188a Mis-. Bkaooon Ml. Boya l
,

II. \. 2nd Loose (lowing tea gowns of old gold sateen.
!

Satefy, variant of Satie y v, Obs.

Sateless (settles), a. Chiefly fact. [f. Sate
;

7 >. + -less.] Not to be sated, insatiable. Const. of.
;

1701 Cimn I. Lore Makes Man it. ii, Happy lie. .that un-
j

confin’d may lave and wanton there in baleless Draughts of
1

vvei springing Beauty. 1742 Young Nt. Tit. vii. 512 II is
i

sateless llnrsl of pleasure, gold, and fame. 1838 / nisei 's

Mag. XV Ml. 519 And Ale, his (ell bride, sateless of blond.

1864 N e.a 1. e Seaton. Poems 7 1 The thirst Of sateless Moloch,
j

Satell, obs. form of Settle v.

II Satelles (sated//.). Ohs. Id. satellites (sa-

ted it/Y). [L. $a(cl/es\sa(c!liP.'\ Used by some writers
;

of the 17U1 and early iSth c. for Satelli te 2.

1666 Phil. 'Trans. I. 246 The other three Satellites iu the*

time of this Kclip-e, made by the. Satelles, were Wcstwaids
of the Body of Jupiter, a 1708 Bkaekiuge Trio. Th. 11.

,

(1712) 3J7, 1 behold him there .sun 011 tided with an innumer-
able Company of holy Angels, as so many fixed Stats, and
of glorified Saints as Planets enlightened by him

;
all his

j

Satellites or Servants waiting upon him. 1708 Brit. Apollo i

No. 65. 2/2 The Moon is the Fai th s Satelles. 1732 Pore !

Ess, Man 1. 42 Or ask of yonder nigent fields above, Why
j

Jove's Satellites am less than Jove?

Sate llitary, a, rar<r~ x
, [f. Satellite f-aky, ;

after planetary. J Belonging to satellites.

1867 Glennie in A then.tnm 21 Dec. 855/1 New Laws of

Planetaiy and Satellitary Motions.

Satellite (sartehit). Also 6 -yto, 7 -it. [a.
’

F. satellite. (14th c. in Littrc), ad. I,, satcllit-cm
|

(limn, satelles) attendant or guard. Cf. Satelles.]
j

1 . An attendant upon a person of importance,
forming part of his retinue and employed to execute

his orders. Often with reproachful connotation,

implying subserviency or unscrupnlousness in the
,

service. (Occas. with allusion to sense 2.)
|

I his sense is not in J., and save for tjuot. a 1548 does not
j

appear in mu material until near the end of the 18th Ouot
. j

1036 follows t oojier’s explanation of T., sati/le.v, supple-
\

mented from Cotgrave’s delinitiou of the Fr. w».»rd.

H1548 Hall (.'/iron., Bit h. /// 52 b, Knviioned vvilli his

satcllytes and yomcn of the crownt*. 1656 B1.01 n i Gl>>ssogr.
t

Satellite
,
one retained to guard a mans pet son; a Yeoman

of the Guard; a Serjeant, Catch-pole, one that attm lic.l Ii.

1797 S. James Nary. Voy. 147 Our most august vigilant.,

followed by his naked train of satellites. 1850 W. Irving
;

Goldsmith xiii. 159 Boswell wan. .made happy by' an inlio-

duction to Johnson, of whom he became the obsequious
satellite. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxvii, Legrcc
encouraged his two black satellites to a kind of coarse

j

familiarity with him. i860 Tkoi.loi*k Tramley T. x, 'The I

satellites of the nursery. 1864 Kirk ( has. Bold 1

1

. iv. iii.
|

384 Tyrants, encompassed l>y their armed satellites.
j

2 . A small or secondary planet which revolves
J

round a larger one. (See also Satelles.)
I

[ The. L. satellites was first applied in 1611 by Kepler to

the. secondary planets revolving round Jupiter, recciuly dis-
j

covered by Galileo, who luul named them Sidcra Mrdn ra.\
:

1665 Phil. Trans. I, 71 A Satellite of Jupiter. Ibid., \ he
[

shadow of the Satellit between Jupiter and the Sun. 169a
j

Bentley Boyle Ted. viii. (1693) M Jupiter and Saturn.,

have many Satellites about them, a 1721 Krill Maupcr-
tins' Diss. (1731) T3 The Moon is the Farth’s Secondary or

|

Satellite. 1784 Cowi’KK Task 1. 766 We can spare The
j

splendour of your lamps: they but eclipse Our softer
|

satellite. 1870 Proctor Other Worlds viii. (1872) 187 Wc !

have no satisfactory evidence that the satellites of Jupiter
;

and .Saturn turn always the same face towards their primary,

b. trans/. and jig. 1

1771 Smolleit Humph. Ch 2 June, He, too, like a por-

tentous comet, has risen again above the court horizon...
Who are tho>e two ^tctliics that attend his motions? 1800

J. Adams II ks. (1854^ IX. 49 A great deal is yet to be done
to prevent our becoming a mere satellite ton mighty power.
1827 Macaulay Ess., Machi.rr. (1897) 43 'Hie govetntfnenLs
of the Peninsula ceased to form an independent system.
Drawn from theii old orbit by the attraction of the larger
bodies which now approached them, they became mere
satellites of France and Spain. 1839 Darwin Coy. Nat.
xvii, (1845) 377 The archipelago is a little world within
itself, or rather a satellite attached to America. 1887O1 ivia
M. Stone (title) Tenerife and its six satellites. 1891 Free-
MAN lik.fr. French Tear. 126 At Poitiers the interest of the
cathedral 1 lunch i-. far smaller than that of its satellite

the baplisteiy.

3. The name of a. a moth
;
b. a humming-bird.

183a J. Rennie. Cousped. Butterjl. \ M. 62 'The Satellite

p*7.<vi Sateilitia, Stephens) appears in Seplendrer. 1861
Goi.u u Ttothilida: III. PI. 142 (i.alothorax Calliope. Mexi-
can Satellite. 1882 ( assetPs Nat. Hist. VI. 65 One of the
largest species is the Satellite (Sco/etosoma sateilitia), whir h
sometimes expands nearly' two inches.

4 . Ueom. Satellite line, point : sc*e quot. 1857.

Also used simply ~ saleHile line.

1857 Cayley Curves of3rd Order in Colt. Tapers II.

1 1 is a well-known theorem, (hat d at the points of intersect ion

of a given line; with a given cubic tangents are drawn to the
cubic, these, tangents again meet the cubic iu three points

which lie in a line; .such line is in the piesent memoir
termed the satellite line of the given line, and the point

of intersection of the two lines is termed the satellite point
of the given line ; the given line iu reference to its satellite

line or point is termed the primary line. 1873 Salmon
Higher Plane Curves (ed. 2) v. $ 207 A case whcic the

satellite cuts the sides of the asymptotic triangle.

6 . Satellite vein : a vein that accompanies an
artery (mod. I,, vena satelles

,
Pena comes).

1846 Brii 1 vn ti. Matgaic'u’s Man. (per. Sury. 1.6 On
the upper third of llie fore ami, the aitery. has always two
satellite veins. 1849 52 'Todd's Cy, /. Aunt. J V. n. 816
The satellite vein of tin; light subclavian aiUny. 1897 in

Syd.Sox. Lee.

Hence Ba tollitod, attended by a satellite.

1895 K. ( i r \ 1 1 am 1 Golden Ige 9 ‘ A dingy tramp, satellited

by a frowsy woman and a p.n iali dog.

Satellitic (saMrli'iik), a. (f. Satellite i -iu.]

Of, pci l aining to, or of the nature of, a satellite or

lesser planet,

1823 Stonthly A lag. I A'. 8 One. .who. has seen the stony
masses, the aerolites, fall fi uin satellitic bodies. 1882 Si.\i 1.0

Concepts Mod. Thysiis 277 The stellar, solar, planetary,
satellitic, and meteoric systems.

fransf. i85I Keswin Stones I 'enice 11 . App. ix. 38; Small
.satellitic shaltsjjc. of a clustenal column].

Satelli'tious, a. 'I Obs, [I. L. salellili urn

(see next) f -ot;s.] Consisting of, having the cha-

rae.tcr of, satellites.

1715 CitEVNE Philos. Prim. Bdig. 1. vofi 'll it* i * Sslelli-

tious Attendance, their Revolutions ahonl (lie Sun [oi«
, |.

1807 W. 'J'avlok in Ann. Ec7 \ \ . 499 A halo of their bnl
h.mce may overspread even the salellitiou.i vaj)ouis that

strive to ornament their course.

IlSatellrtium. Astral. Obs. [L. body guard,

retinue, f. satelles Satelles.] ? A retinue or com-
pany (of planets).

1669 96 A curly Brief Lives, Hobbes (1898) I. Hi.
horoscope is Taurus, having in it a satellitin

m

of s of the

7 planets. Il is a muxime in astrologie-— vide I’tol. ( rnlil.

that a native that hath a satelliiium in his asv undent be-

comes more eminent in his life then oidinary.

Saten, Satenas, obs. ff. Satin, S atanas.
Sator, obs. form of 1 ‘saltek.

Saterday, Sateresday, etc., obs. ft. Sateuijav.

SatoiTck(e, obs. forms of Satiric.

Satorion, obs. valiant of Satykion.

Satornas, obs, form of Satanas.

f Saterilight. Oh. \})\. . .Safernihi ,\..S;olern ;

see Satuudav.] The night before Saturday,

Friday night,

1 1000 /F.ei-kic Horn. I. jio Hi- lie hr?, on byrgeue }>a

S;eler niht and sunnnn-niht. 1297 R . (a .oi r. ( Rolls) 11650

Jn a lammassc ni^t, salerni^l (at was.

Satorsday, obs. form ol Saii upav.

Satesfet, -lit : see Satis t v v.

Sateyn, obs. form of Satin.

Sathan, etc. : see Satan, etc.

Sati : see Settle. Satia : see Settee (ship).

Satiabi'lity. ranr- x

. Ill 6 bus-, [f. next h

-I i v.] (’.'lpability of being satiated.

1528 Lyndes.w Drome 586 Tliarc i.-s ple.ulic of all plcsouiB
perfyte..; Wilhoutliu hunger, Sasiahilitie.

Satiable (sckJiabM), a. [ad. L. *sa/iabil-is, I.

salUtre to Satiate : see -able.]

1. That can he satiated.

*570 Levins Manip 4 Satiable, satiabitis . 1813 Shllli y

Q Mab vn. 217 War, Scarce satiable by faic’s last dfath-
drauglit. 1864 fynl, B. Agric. S<u. XXV. ii, 346 '1 here
are some soils which swallow up manure, with, so to speak,
no satiable appetite.

f 2 . "/Satisfactory, plausible. (Cf. Satlskiahle a.)

*59* Greene Philomela Whs. (Grosart) XI. 156 Though
my wife returned a taunting letter to him openly, yet she
might send him sweete lines secret lye I her satiable answ'ere,
was hut a cloak fur the rayno.

Hence S&'tlableneas rare — °. f Sa'tiably adv.,

so as to satiate.

1627-8 Ff.i.tham B(solves if. xxi. Wks. (1677) 205 The
daily Laboring Man sells both hi>; strength, his time, and
his ease, for that alone which will not sutiably content his

craving Belly. 1882 Ogilvie, Satiab/cuas.



SATIATE. 118 SATIN.

Satiate ,pplc. and ///. a. Now rare.

Forms: 5-6 saciat^t, -ate, sacyatiT, -atto, -ate,

(6 saceat, satyett), 6-9 satiate, [ad. I„ salial-us
,

pa. pplc. of sattan to satiate, f. satis enough.]

t a. ppU. Equivalent to the later satiated, pa. pple.
of Satiate 7'. Obs. b. ///. a. Satiated, filled to
repletion, glutted, gratified to the full. Const. with

,

f of\ also f with inf.

* 1440 Alphabet of Tatis 403 pai war saciatl & rulfylli.t
per- with as it had hern* with meat* or drynk. 1 1450 .1fan.
kind 304 in Macro Plays 1- My .sou 11 ys well sucyatt With
pe mellyfluo.se doclryne of pis worshyppful! man. 1485
Canton Parts <V l . i'i8o8) ,S5 And whan ine^vie Piques
had redde the letter, he coude not he s>.uv;U of Vcrlyng, he
t.jok so grete playsyr tlrerin. 15*6 in Ellis Orly. Lett,
'j * 1 • 1 * He, .tnadc suche good relacyon of the Kino
Highnes and of your Grace that they coulld not he sacyate
to talke with hym. 1534 .Mom. Comf.ayst Trip 111. \Vk>.
1 N’euer was he sat iate of hcaiingc his owne prays* 1

.

1*583 Sii’BUK.s A nat. A bus. 1 r. It
,, When the Sodomits, ami

Gomorreans had filled vp the measures of their initpiiiie,
and saciale them.selue.s in sirnie. 1593 Drayton Id.-

a

?\'o. 31
Kuery drudge doth dull our satiate care. 16x1 Biw.k Jen.
,xtvi. 10 The sword shal dcuourc, and it shall he satiate, and
made dmnkc with their blood. 1640 R. Baillif. Cantos I.

A *'{/-(ouvict. Prefi, Their furious desire of revenge must be
satiate. 1667 Mu. •on /., 1. 179 l.et us not slip th’ cx.r.a.
sion, whether scorn Or satiate fury yield it from our Foe.
1737

[
’ore /lor. Pfiisl. 1. i. 0 Our Gen'rafs now, retir’d to

their Estates, Hang their old Trophies o'er the Garden
gales, In Fife's tool Ev’ning satiate of Applause. 1781
Gkamue Library 410 Got] Satiate with power, of fame and
wealth posset'd. 1889 ( '• Hissing Xcther It orld I. .vii. -62
The gratuity expected from each guest as he rose satiate.

Satiate (srT1

;p<
,Jt\ v. Also 6-7 «aciat(e, 7

satiat. [f. L,.W/r7/-,ppl. stem, of satHire: see pree.]

1. trafts

.

To fill, satisfy (with food). 1 Icjice^vv/.,

to gratify to the full (a person or his desires'.

Const, with, rarely + of, f in. Now rare (the
prevailing use being in sense 2).

0153a Du Wks lni rod. Fr . in Falsgr. 054 Raoul, t\ to
satiate, a 1548 Hall Ch> on., Hen. VII 30 To thentent that
, .the boylynge lieate of her malicious harto inightc be fully
satiated with hys innocent blonde. 1571 Bt ciicxas Ad-
monitioun Vernao. Writ. (1892) 35 To that fync yat. .Thay
may saciat yair cruell hartis of bludc, yair obstiuat will of
vengeance. 1611 Bim.r Jen. .\ui. 1 g 1 w ill satiate the sonic
of the priests w ith fatness*;. 1634 Sir T. Hckueki /'mv. 1

Able to satiate the not couetons. 1713 V” 1 r.ss Winciiki .

ska Ah sc. Forms v'54 A l.yon, satiated with Food. 1749
Smoi.lki 1 Regieide n. x, My star v'd revenge Thy blood
alone can satiate! 1817 J as. Mill Frit. fnd. IF iv. vii.

247 The idea that satiating the servants of the public with
wealth is a secret for rendering them honest. 1828 I ) Isrou 1.1

(.Aas. I, II. xi. 268 A terrible enmity which nothing could
satiate short of life. *1x853 Koiu.htson Perm. ,Scr, in. x\.
258 The outcast son tried to satiate his appetite with husks.
ahot. c 1645 How 1:1 i. Lott. (1*150) I. v. xxv. 162 Hee had

si> far transgressed the Kannian Law, which allows a chirp-
ing cup to satiat, not to surfet. 1657-83 Fvi .1 yn II 1st.

Religion 11850) 1 . 242 It is then that, cleared of all Mifluriuii,

w e shall contemplate that fulness, w hich can only satiate
w ithout satiety.

2 . To gratify beyond one’s natural desire; to
weary or disgust by repletion

;
to glut, cloy, surfeit.

i6ao Vknnkr Via Rata 84 The Carpe. .quickly satiateth
the stomacke. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Coat. liny. n. i. (1739) 4
The King being rather satiated than satisfied with Victory
and Honour, returned home to enjoy what he had. 1667
Milton /,. ix. 248 Hut if much converse perhaps Thee
satiate, to short absence I could ycild. 1693 Locke Educ.
§ 167 (1699) 297 Whatever that f.vr. novelty) presents, they are
presently eager to have a Taste of, and are as soon satiated
with it. 1780 Burke (Peon. Reform Wks. III. 258 Quite
fatigued and satiated with this dull variety. 1789 IM ks.
I’iozzi Journ. Prance II. 187 Here at Venice there are
paintings to satisfy, nay satiate connoisseur ship herself, i

X849 Riskin’ Rev. Lamps iv. § 19. 109 They only satiate
!

the eye. 1855 Bkewsif.r Xcwion II. xvii. 134 Hut Newton (

was satiated with fame. i

also/. 1667 Milton F. I., vim, 214 Sweeter thy discourse
;

i to my care Then Fruits of Palm-tree. they satiate and i

soon fill. 1836 Kingsley Lett. (1877) E 33 She longed for !

. a love that should never satiate,

b. intr
.
(for ref}.). To become satiated, rare. i

1797 Mks. A. M. Hlnni ti Beggar Girl (1813) II. 162 The !

eye *>f taste would never tire, nor the soul of sensibility
satiate.

j

t 3 . trans. To .saturate. OAs. ( f. Sate v. i.

*674 Phil. 1 nans. IX. 175 The colour argued it abounding
\

with Sulphureous or Oily parts, and the weight, that it was :

highly satiated with the Saline. 1680 Hovlk Frodtte. Chew.
1 'rin, . u. 93 A quantity of Calcin’d Corail, sufficient to

!

satiate the Acid Cot puscles. 1704 Nlwton Optics (1721) I

35 * ^\hy docs not Salt of Tartar draw more Water out of
jthe Air than in a certain Proportion to its quantity, but for I

want of an attractive Force after it is satiated with Water ? }

179* M ach, m Phil. Trans. LXXXI. 373 A piece of Taba-
sheer., was first let satiate itself with distilled water.
llenc- Sa tiated ppi. a., Satiating vhl. sb. and

/>//. a.

1611 Cornu., Saonlement
. a glutting, filling, sacialing,

cloying with. ,657 Dimne l over, Holy Ejccrc. 304 Lom
is all kind of

J
ruyer by which our soule tends towards Got

as her only All, and satiating**, end. 1691 Fockk Lower
Interest 85 Buying of Land is the result of a full and satiate*
Gain. 1780 L. Banckokt Guiana 344 Enabling some 1,
squander the bread of provinces in a profusion of sati-itim
pleasures. 18*4 Miss Miiforo Tillage Sev 1. 2 = 1 lie
loveliness, .is such a fulness of bloom, so luxuriant, m
satiating*.

Satiation (stfifK'i [ad. L. *saticitidn-em

n. of action f. satitire to Satiate.] The action c

satiating or fact of being satiated.

1638 T. Whitaker Blood ofGrape 4 As if Satiation were
the t.slier of diseases. 1656 S. Holland Zara nr. vi. (1719)
140 What do we get by these Gim-tracks? Satiation of our
I .nsts. 1811 S nr.Li.KY St. Irvyue x, From my earliest youth,

j

before it was quenched by complete satiation, curiosity.,
was the passion by which all the other emotions of my mind
were intellectually organized. 1839 p E Quincey Recoil.
Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 54 The same satiation never can take
place, which loo frequently deadens the genial enjoyment
• <f those, who have a surfeit of books, and a monotony of
leisure. 1856 Groik Greece 11. xciv. XII. 244 Clinging to
the hope that Alexander, when possessed of the three

j

southern capitals and the .best part of the Persian empire,
i might have 1 cached the point of satiation.

Satiety (satoi'/ti). Forms: 6-7 sacietie, -ty,

|

6 -tee), aatietie, 6- satiety, [nd. F. sa/iehl

j

f -’lit c. sazh’tt'd, 16th c. sail'dIf), ad. L. saliduU'M

\

abundance, satiety, f. satis enough.
‘ The pronunciation (sasaivti) is ineiuioiu d by Walker ( j 8-?Sj

I
as all hut universally cuirent in his time, and as accepted
by Sheridan and other orlhoepists. II is protest against it,

j

as contrary to all analogy, was effectual : the condemned
1

pronunciation is now quite obsolete.)

!
1 . The stale of being glutted or satiated with

j

food
;
the feeling of disgust or surfeit caused by

j

excess of food.

1533 Fi.yov Cast. Helthe ( 154 1 ) 40b, The dylier moderate,

j

that is to say, las-se. than sat ic tic or fulness of bealy. 1583

j

Stthhks Anal. Aims, (1877) T04 Dooth not tbc impletiou

|

and sacietie of mettles and drinks proiioke lust? e 1610
II omen Saints (F, F.. T. S.) :?t5 l liey began to feele some

j

sacielieof llieire ordinarie simple sustenance. 176a Goi.dsm.

j

1 it. 1 C. xv. His cooks bad a hundred different ways of
1 dre»in;' it, l*» solicit even satiety. 179X C.’owrtu Iliad w.

j

c 7 Ami quaff your w ine I Hdicious, 'till satiety ensue. 1865
I .ivin<

,

s ionk Zambesi \\\, 3K8 ft jj, always a case of famine

[

or satiety.

j

b. fen. 'J'he condition of having anv appetite or .

j

rlesite gratified to excess ; hence, weariness or dis-
j

|

like e/Tan object of desire) caused by gratification

j
or attainment.

j

J S53 T. Wilson R he. t. 108 b, It oflendetli and werietli mens
• cares with saciety. 0x586 Sidney Arcadia 111. (Sommer!
! _>>» Where desire neuer wauled satisfaction, nor satisfaction

;
neuer bit’ll sacictie. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 11. i. 231 When the
Blood is made dull with the Act of Sport, there should be

i

a game to cnllame it, and to giue Satiety a fresh appetite.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. viii. § 5 Of knowledge there i>

1

no sacietie, but satisfaction and appetite an; perpetually
i interchangeable. 1647 Clarendon Hist. R eh. 11. § 101 lie

j

never apprehended a greater censure than a sequestration

,

from nil public employments, in which it is probable lie bad
i
abundant satiety. 1667 Mil ion /’. I.. viii. .: 1 6 Thy words

i with Grace Divine Imbu’d, bring to ihir .sweetness no
!

satietic. 1669 Clarendon /--v.v. in Traits 11727) 127 Satiety

;

of all things naturally produces a satiety of life itself. 171*
Addison Sped. No. 412 r 3 That Satiety we are apt to

1
complain of in our usual and ordinary Entertainments. 18*0

! Siiklllv To Skylark 80 Thou lovest-lnit ne’er knew love’s

(

sad satiety. 183a R. iv J. I.andi it Piped. Xiyer 1 . iv. -njj

|

The eager curiosity of the natives has been glutted by

j

satiety. 1865 Sklley Pete Homo iv. (ed. 3 ) 36 Prosperous

!
villany carried to an honoured grave in the fulness of years
and in the satiety of enjoyment.

t c. In favourable sense : The condition of being
filled or fully gratified

;
full attainment of an object

of desire. Ohs.

1548 U dall, etc. Prasm. Par. Matt. v. 6 Where there is

oner hungarand ener thurst, and blessed .sacietie & lulnes.

1590 Srl:\slr P. (J’ 11. ii. 39 Thus fairely slue attempered
her feast, and pleasd them all with ineetc satiety, a 1617
Bavni-: On I .pit. (16581 45 In (Jods jwosencc is the society
of everlasting delight. 171 j Addison Sp»xt. No. 587 f\ i

Which . .will produce a Satiety of Joy, and an uninterrupted
Happiness. 17a* Woli.a.ston Reliy. A at. iv. 208 note. There
being no Satiety of Knowledge in this life, we may hope for
fnt m e opportunities when fi’tc.J.

d. To satiety

:

to an amount or degree which
satisfies or gluts desire.

[
— L. ad satidatom.]

1607 Totsell Four-/. Feasts (i6 :,S) 189 They must he
suffered to eat of them to sacicty. 17*6 Poi-k Oayss. xnl 59
To full satiety of grief she mourns. 1775 Blrkl Sp. Cone.
Amer. Set. Wks. I. 215 'j'he Colonics not only gave, but
gave to satiety. 1837 J. H. Newman Far. Serm. III. iii. ;r

They had miracles even to satiety. 1878 C. S 1 ani ord Synth.
Christ xii. 325 Their earthly nature., is filled to satiety
with earth's good things, 1

2 . A sufficiency or abundance. [So in I..] rare, i

1635 Hkywood Hierarch. 11. 68 T his, of himselfe all Fill*

nessejal! Satictie, Is then the sole Incomprehensible Deitie. .

1884 I a;sHiNc;toN in Knight Mem. J. A7<7m/( 1896) u Here
is a satiety or (nirniety) for you, about a man, for whom I I

have a loving admiration.
j

Sa tifv, v. C hiefly Sr. Also 5 satefy, 6 satyfy,
'

satifle. [a. OF. satifier
,
xateficr

,
var. of salisficr:

see Satisfy.] trans. ^ Satisfy.
Still locally used in Scotland, in the form settifee.
c 1475 Fartenay 1917 Hit is gret reson ye were satelied

Off your ful good will don And applied. 1513 Douglas
yh net's v. xi, ix Juno, ..Not satyfyit of liir aufd Fury nor
'vi oik. 1533 Bli lkndkn Livy Pro). (S. T. S.) I. 4 Be sum
ineretis J»are Ire war satifyit. Ibid. 11. II. 285 For tjuhen
thir pepill mnye nocht be gottin to salify his crewclte, he
behufit finallie to rage in hitn selff. c 1555 HARrskiKt.n
Divorce Hen. VIII (1878)271 It is worse for a man to break
goed laws to. .ratify his sensual appetite. 1596 Dalkymple
tr-Lcs/tc's Hist. Scott. (S.T.S.) II. 454 To salt fie his askeng.

|

Satin (sa:*tin), sb. (and a.) Forms
: 4-5 satyne,

due, 4-6 aatyn, sat(t)on, 5 fiathan, 5-6 eaten,
eateyn, 5-7 eattyn, 5-8 eatten, 6 satte(i)ne,
eat^t^an, eatyng, Sc. salting, satteing, salting,
6-8 sattin(e, 6- eatin. [a. F. satin (14th c. in
llatz.-Darm.; the supposed popular OF. form sain ,

|

cited by Diez, is an error;, app. ad. It. f sdino,

j

prob. repr. late L. *(pannits ) setInns silken (cloth),

J

f. seta silk. Cf. I*g. setim (?from It.), late med.L.
satinius

,
satinus (from Fr.), setlnits (1594, from

j

Spain)
; also Du. satijn .

1 Fhe word cannot be connected etymologically with the

[

app. synonymous Arab, zaitunl, f. Zaitun name of a city in

;
China (the locality of which is disputed). F. Hirth (Arch.

j

Stud. ncu. Spr. LXV 11 , 1882, p. 204) suggests that the Arabs
may have confused the name of the towm with the Cantonese
s-edltn Mandarin ssti-tuan, satin ; l.mt the conjecture that

I

the Cantonese form is the souice of It. setino is extremely

;

improbable.)

I. 1 . A silk fabric with a glossy surface 011 one
side, produced by a method of weaving by which

,
the threads of the warp are caught and looped by
the welt only at certain intervals, f Satin oj

Cypres: see Cypress 8 t )>.

‘{a X366C iialclk Rom. Rose 1 104 The barres were of gold
ful fyne, Upon a tixsu of satyne. [The word is not in the
original Fr.

| ( X369 — Delhc Flaunchc 253 Ryght wel
cbdde In fyue LlaK satyn de owler mere, c 1400 Brut 458
And iij. other estates w'ith hem, clothed in oon sule, in

rede fyne saten ctynisyn furred with Marl rolls. *435 in

Dugdale Far. liny. 11675) 246/1 Item, Three Penons of
Sat ten, enter tailed with Rugged staffs, price the peecc a\
i 1440 Pfomp. Far/’. 441/2 Srityue, clothe of sylke, satinum.
1 1460 T,Kinder Myst. vxx. 325 With youre bend ys and
>oure In idyls of sathan, the whilke sir sat lianas Idyls you
for tha ilke This gill knaue. 1506 in Fury Wills (Camden)
107 A vesiement of w hyte satvyn and poudi id w* Seynt
Nicholas armes. 1530 1 ‘\ls<u<. 265/1 Sattyn of cypres

—

ostadine. *1x555 Lvndisay Tray. Frol. 21 In Payment
reid. .Off vellot and ofSaityng Crammosie. 1580 Aberdeen
Reg. (1848) II. 36 A lie fcloakj lyut witbt sailing, anc utlret

wit lit taffetie. 1603 in 38th Rip. Deputy Spr. Records App.
44 4 bat tins reverses, salting of Cipres, Spanish sattins. x6a8
FcLfiiAM Resolves 1. xviii. 56 Poore men, though wise,

are but like battens without a glos.se. 1748 Richardson’
Clarissa (i8it) III. •.•</ Her coat white sattin, quilled.

1853 C. Bronte Villeite xvi, The middle distance was filled

with matrons in velvets and satins, in plumes and gems.
*855 Tennyson Maud 1. xxii. 9 In gloss of satin and glimmer
of pearls. 1880 Miss Bkaddon Just as I ant xi, The
draperies and chair and sofa coverings were of umber satin.

ttansf. 16x6 K. C. Times Whistle vii. 2938 Her skin
sleek sattin or the cyguetUs brc.st.

b. Applied to certain fabrics resembling satin,

but composed wholly or in part of other materials
than silk, t Satin of Tinges ( Bridges), Hrugcs
satin : see (juot. 1728. Denmark satin : a smooth
worsted material used for ladies* slippers.

I5 I 7' I5S9 Gee Bri *;i:.sJ. 1728 Cha.vhi k.s Cyd. s. v„ The.

S .it t ins of Bruges have their Warp of Silk, and their Woof
ol Thread. 1875 lire’s Did. Arts, Denmark satin, a stout
worsted stuff used for ladies’ shoes,

t 2 . A kind of pear. Qbs.

1693 Evelyn De f.a Quint. Co/npl. Card. F 109 b, A Sum-
rnei Satin-pear. Ihid. 121 'J’he Gi enr-Sutin-JV-ar, January.
1706 London K Wisl Retir'd Cord. L vii. 33

r

J’he Satin is

round; its Coat is yellow-, and smooth like Satin
;

’tis a
melting sugar’d Tear, and in good Esteem.
3 . The plant Honesty, Lunaria biennis. Also
white satin. Cf. satin-flower in S b.

1597 Gkkakdk Herbal 11.a vii. 378 We cal this herb in Eng-
lish Fennic flower.. in Nnrthfolk Sattin, and white Sattin.
1668 Wilkins Real Char. 103 Bulbonach, Honesty, Sattin.
1785 Mariyn Rousseau's Hot. xxiii. (1794) 320 The biilliant
whiteness of these silicles has occasioned this plant [Honesty]
to be called White Sattin.

4 . slang. Gin. Also white satin.

1854 Househ. Words VIII. 75 For., gin, we have ten
synonyms : max, juniper,, .cream of the valley, white satin,
old Tom. 1865 S/any Diet., .Satin, gin

;
‘a yard of satin,

a glass of gin.

6. A collector’s name for a glossy white moth.
Also white satin.

1766 M. Harris Aurelian (1778) 9 White Sattin. 1819
G. Samocei.lk Hntomol. Competed. 248 Satin moth. 183s

J.
Rennie Consped, Butterfl. ,y M. 41 The Satin . .appears

m July. 1857 SiAiNTON Frit. But ter/I. Ar Moths I. 134
.Stilpnotia Salicis (White Satin). 1869 E. Nlwman Brit.
Moths 36 l he Satin Moth (Lipa > is Salicis).

II. Attrib. and Comb.
0 . attrib. passing into adj. a. Made of satin.

1521 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) VI. 6 My blake sattan jackett.
1580 Aberdeen Rey. (1848) II. 36 Item, ane pair of satteing
breikis. 1599 Maksion Rea. Villatiie 166 Each sattin sute,
Each quaint fashion-monger, whose sole repute Rests in his
trim gay clothes. 1606 Pricket in Farr R. F. Jas. / C1847)
)oi A sattin sute, bedawb'd with silvered lace, Beyond desert
doth vildest clownship grace. 1676 Hale Contempt. 1. 497
When you are in the Publick Worship and Service of Gocf,
. .if the weather be too cold, wear a sat ten cap. 1750 Gray
Long Rtorv 14 His high-crow n’d hat and sattin-doublet.
1866 Gko. Eliot P, Holt i, You shall have nothing to do
now but to be grandmamma on satin cushions.
Jig. 1635 Quarles Emblems v. vii. 270 A land, where
each embroyefred Sattin word Is lin’d with Fraud,

b. Resembling satin in texture or surface.
x8a6 Miss Mitford Village Ser. 11. 60 The satin palms

with their honeyed odours are out on the willow. 1838 T.
Thomson Chcnt. Org. Bodies 42 When sublimed, it [Benzoic
Acid] assumes the form of long flat prismatic needles, having
a beautiful satin lustre. 1851 Maymkw Lend. Labour 1.

69 The best satin note-paper. 1866 Reader s 2 May 471
’he papers, .retain the gloss, the bright ‘satin’ surfaee of

the albumenized material.

fc. Clothed in satin. (In 17th cent, ft mark of
dandyism). Obs,

1603 Dekker Wonderfull YtartA iij, The stinking Tobacco-
breath of a Satlin-gulf. a 1613 Overbury A Wife, $c. (1638)

34 Where if his Russet-friend would chance to dine, Whether
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his Satten-friend would fill him wine. 16x4 IIeywood Cap-
fives jv. ii. in Bullcn O. PI. IV. 187 The pesent with his

homespoon lasse As many merry howers may passe As
coortiers with there sattin guerles.

7. General combinations : a. simple attrib., a3

satin-like adj. ;
b. instrumental, similative, and

parasynthetic,as satin-faced

,

-leaved
,
-lidded

,
-lined

,

-shining, -smooth
,
-striped, -worked adjs.

1891 Kipling Light that Failed iii, A portly middle-aged
gentleman in a "satin-faced frockcoat. 1897 Mary Kingsley
W. Africa 570 Patches of "satin leaved begonias. 1879 E.
Arnold Lt. Asia 84 The "satin-lidded eyes, with lashes

dropped Sweeping the delicate cheeks. 1719 London & W ise

Contfl. Hard. iv. ii. 68 When mellow, the Skin is slick and
"Satin-like. 1891 Lock to Lock ‘limes 24 Oct. 12/1 A "satin-

lined Inverness cape. 1859 Tennyson Vivien 222 A robe.

.

In colour like the "satin-shining palm On sallows. 1847
C. Bronte J. Eyrexiv, This "sat in-smooth hazel hair. 188a
Caulkeild & Saward Piet. Nced/ezvork, "Satin-striped
Canvas . . is a fancy variety of embroidery Canvas. 1799
Hull Advertiser 30 Nov. 1/1 "Satin worked, .muslins.

8. Special combinations, a. Used to designate

materials resembling, or woven in the same manner
as, satin

;
as satin cloth, a woollen cloth woven

like satin, chiefly produced at Roubaix in France

;

satin-damask (see quot.) ;
satin-finish, a polish

for silver produced by means of a metallic brush

;

sa/tin foulards (see quot.)
;
satin jean (see quot.

1875) ;
satin-paper, a fine writing paper; satin

sheeting, a composite material of waste silk and
cotton; satin stitch, a kind of stitch in embroidery

and wool-work, imitating the appearance of satin
;

satin-straw, soft flexible straw used for hats; !

satin-tails, streamers of satin attached to ladies’
j

dresses. I

1882 Caulikild & S \ward Diet. Needlework, * Safin
Cloth , :i French woollen material of Satin make. 1557 71
A. Junkinson Coy. <y Trai\ (Hakl. Hoc.) 1 . 90 "Sutton
damaskc with diners other things. 188s Caiiilild &
Saward Diet. Needlework, Satin Damask, a very cosily
silk material. 1901 Daily Citron. 7 Dec. 8/3 [Ornaments]
made in art silver, with what is called a "satin finish. 188*
Cacli eild & Saward Diet. Needlework, *Satin Foulards
.

.

are silk stuffs printed in various designs and colours. 1875
Knight Diet. J lech., *Satin jean, a twilled cotton goods,

having a .smooth satiny surface. 1 1885 Weldon's Tract.
,

Needlework IV. 3/1 Executed..on a ground of white satin
j

jean. 1866 W. Collins Armadale 111. xiii, Supply me with
a quire of extra double-wove "satin paper, and a gross of
picked quills. 1882 Cauli l'Jt.o & Saward Diet. Needlework,
"Satin Sheeting, one of the 'waste-silk' materials. 1684
Han. Woolley Queen-like Closet Suppl. 57 Work it in

'Satten-stitch. 1840 Mrs. F. Trollopk Widow Married \\,

The profusion of elaborate satin-stitch bestowed upon its

cuffs and collar. 1900 Daily News 3 Mar. 6/5 There are

man)’ varieties of "satin straws and grades of varying supple-
ness. 1841 Thackeray Citron. Dr ant, Lovely Court ladies

in powder, And lappets, and long "satin-tails.

b. In names of birds, insects, plants, and minerals

having a satin-like lustre or smoothness: satin

beauty, a moth, Boarmia abietaria (Stainton Brit.

Butterflies if Moths, 1859); satin-bird or satin

bower-bird, Ftilorhynchus violaceits\ satin-car-

pet, a moth, Cerotopacha Jluctuosa
;

also = satin

beauty
;
satin-flowor, («) 1

1

onesty, Lunaria bien-

nis, t (l>) French Honeysuckle, Uedysarum coro-

nariurn
;

(c) the Greater Stitchwort, .Stellaria IIo-

lostea\ {d) in Australia, the umbelliferous plant

Actinotus hclianthi
;
fsatin*grakle,an Australian

bird, perh. Calamis metallied
;

satin gypsum,
a fibrous variety of gypsum, with a pearly lustre

;

satin-leaves (see quot.)
;

satin moth (see 5) ;

satin-pag, a moth, Eupit/iecia scriceata\ satin-

pygmy, a moth, Microsetia sericiella
;
satin-spar,

a fibrous variety of carbonate of lime
;

also -

satin-gypsum

;

satin-sparrow (see quot.)
; satin-

stone satin gypsum
;
satin-walnut U. S., a

trade name for the Sweet Gum Tree, Liquidamhar
styracifua ;

satin-white, artificial sulphate oflime;

satin-wood, the wood of the Indian tree Chlo-

roxylon Swietema and of several \V. Indian trees

(see quots.).

1825-6 Vigors & Horsfif.lo in Trans. Linttean Soc. (1827)
XV. 264 The natives call it Cowry, the colonists "Satin
Iiird. i860 G. Bennett Gatherings Nat. Austral. 234
Satin-birds are now seen very frequently in captivity in
Sydney. 1848 Goui.d Birds Austral. IV. pi. 10 t'tuono-
rhynclius holosericeus Kulil. "Satin Power-bird. 1832 J.
Rlnnik Consfect. Butterjl. 4- M. 82 The "Satin Carpet
appears thcpniddle of June. 1869 E. Newman Brit. Moths
64 The Satin Carpet (Boarmia abietaria). Ibid. 239 The
Satin Carpet (Cymatophora Jluctuosa). 1597 Gerahdk
Herbal 11. cxvii. 377 Bolbonac or the "Sattin flower, hath
hard and round slaikes. 1629 Parkinson Taradisus 339
Hedysarunt clypeatum. The red Sattin flower. 1854 Miss
Pram Flower. Ft. (1861) I. 243 Greater Stitchwort, Satin-
flower, or Adder's Meat. i860 G. Bennett Gatherings

|

Nat. Austral. 358 A profusion of the Sunflower Actinotus, 1

called Satin-flower by the colonists. 182a Latham Gen.
Hist. Birds III. 171 "Satin Graklc. ..Inhabits New-Holland.
1836-41 Brands Ghent, (ed. 5) 682 A beautiful fibrous variety,

called "satin gypsum, is found in Derbyshire, applicable to

ornamental purposes, such as beads, broaches, &c. 1864
Grindon Brit. Of Card. Dot. 152 The old-fashioned ‘honesty *,

or Lunaria
,
the beauty of which lies in the great oval

silvery shields that form the partitions of its seed-pods. .

.

They are often as large as florins, and in Cheshire are called
‘

"satin-leaves \ 1832 J. Rknnib Conspect. Butterfl. 4- M.

|

132 The "Satin Pug. Ibid. 205 The "Satin Pygmy.,
appears the end of May. 1802 Aikin in Iiiloch’s TfitIn.

Mag. XII. 364 The "satin spar.. is a mineral as yet peculiar

to the neighbourhood of Alston Moor, in Cumberland. 1804

Jameson Syst. Min. I. 498 Common Fibrous Limestone...
The sattin spar found in Derbyshire belongs to this kind.

1875 Dawson Dawn ofLife v ii. 188 The prismatic structure

of satin-spar may be said. . to resemble that of a shell. *894
Newton Diet. Birds 814 "Satin-sparrow, the name in Tas-
mania for Myiagra nitida, a Flycatcher. 18*9 Glover's
Hist. Derby I. 101 Fibrous or silky Gypsum, .has a curious
cat ‘s-cyc appearance, and is commonly called "Satin stone.

1901 Daily Citron. 22 Aug. 7/5 ‘Sweet gum' is the name
most generally used in the United States, and the wood was
a drug until its name was changed by a smart trader to
‘ "satin walnut ’. 1839 Civ. F.ngin. 4• Atrh. Jrnl. II. 141/

1

The satin ground is laid with "satin white. 1823 P. Nichol-
son Tract. Build. App. 47 With respect to mahogany, "satin

and other choice woods. 1847 1 ennvson Trinccss 11. 90
She herself Erect behind a desk of satin-wood. 1866 Treat.

Bet. s.v., Bahamas Satinwood, a timber supposed to be the

rodace of Maba guincensis. 1871 Kingsi.f.y At Last x,

lere. . was a house ofsatin-wood and cedar not two yenrsold.

1884 Sargent Kef. Forests N. Atner. 31 Xanthoxylum
Caribivnm. .. Satin Wood. Semi-tropical Florida [etc. j.

C. In Fr. combinations (some of them anglicized

in form) serving as trade names for certain textile

fabrics, as satin de laine [
«

‘ wool satin ’
: see

Delaixk], satin lisse [F. /issc smooth], satin

]

sultan, satin turk [F. litre •* Turkish] : see qnots.

1858 Si.mmonds Diet. Trade, *Satin -de-laine
,
n black'

cassimerc manufactured in Silesia, from wool. x88a ('aim -

ilii.d &. Sawakd Diet. Needlework
,

* Safin Lisse, a French
dress material made of cotton, bul having a Satiu-like lust it-.

Ibid
.
j

*Satin Sultan, a textile .somewhat resembling Benga-
linc m the method of its manufacture, but having a Milin

face. 1858 Si.mmonds Diet. Trade

,

"Satin- Turk, a trade

term for a superior quality of sntinelte.
i

Satin (sre tin), v. [I. Satin sb. O. F. satinet.

\

Dans. To give (to wall-paper) a glossy surface
j

resembling that of satin. Hence Sa’tining 7 ’bt. sb.
j

v al.so attrib!).
;

1839 Dr t. Diet. Arts 921 Pieces intended to be satined,
j

are grounded with fine Paris plaster, /bid. 922 A final
1

satining, . . is communicated by tho friction of afincly polished
j

brass roller. 1875 Knigii i Diet. Alech., Sa/iniugauachinc,
I

a machine for imparling the ‘satin’ finish to paper. 1

Satin, obs. lonn of Satan.

t Satina'de. Obs. rare—". In quot. fiattiuade.

[a, F. satinadc , f. satin : see -adk.] -* Satin ktte.

I

*728 pec Satinktte i a].

I

II Satine (sat/nc). [Fr. (hois') saline (Aublet

Hist. FI. Gttianc, 1775).] A kind of satin-wood.
1866 Treas. Bo/., Satine ,

a cabinet-wood of French ( Uliana,

j

the produce of B\ ro/ia guianensis. 1875 Laslk 1 1 Timber

j

<y Trees 161 Satine. This wood is red in colour, hard,

;
heavy [etc.J.

Satined (sae-tind),///. a. [f. Satin sb. or v. +

! -KJ ), after F. satin!!] I laving a satin-like surface.

! 1707 Si.oank Jamaica I. 154 A la own incinhranaceous
! capsula, . .containing three sailin'd seeds.

Satine*tta. noncc-wd. Fseudo-Jt. form of next.

(Attributed to ‘ the Kuphnist ’.)

1820 Scott Monas f. .\xi, Standing on eml with double
piled velvets, satins, and salinettas !

Satinette, satinet (sa-tine-t, snc-timH). Also
8 aattinet. [a. F. satinet: see Satin sb. and -kt.]

1. a. An imitation of satin woven in silk, or silk

and cotton.

1703 Loud. Gan. No. 3915/4 Stolon. ., a Cloth colour Silk

Sattinet Gown and Petticoat. 1709 Female Tatter No. 9/1
Fine Mohairs, Silk Sailinets, JUndets, Persiancts [etc.J.

1728 Chambers Cyt-L, Sattinet, or Sa/tinade, a very slight,

tfi in Sattin, chiefly used by the Ladies for Summer Night-
gowns, N:c. and ordinarily striped. 1849 G. Hronik Shirley
xxv, You shall have a black satin dress for Sundays a real

,

satin—not a satinet or any of the shams. 1891 Pinero The
Times t. 3 Beryl is cotton, you arc silk ; each material in

itself is estimable, but cotton and silk beget satinet.

b. A material woven with a cotton warp and
1 woollen weft, having a satin-like surface.

1837 Hr. Martini- au Soc. Antcr. II. 227 At Lowell, in

Massachusetts, there was in i 3 i 3
,
a small satinet mill, em-

ploying about twenty hands, i860 Holland Miss Gilbert
ii. 42 Old Rugglcs looked down on his rusty satinet suit,

perfectly conscious he was out of place. 1882 CaulM ii.

d

1 K Saward Diet. Needlework, Satinet, an American cloth

of mixed materials, both cheap and durable. 1004 Woollen

;

Draper's Terms in Tailor \ Cutter 4 Aug. 480/1 Satinette :

A cheap fabric, composed of cotton and wool.

2 . A fancier’s name for a kind of pigeon.

1876 Fulton's Ilk. Pigeons 312 The Satinette. 1881 Lvi .ll

I

Fancy Pigeons 232.

tSatini scO. Obs. Also 7 sattinisco, satan-

isco. [pseudo-Sp.
,

f. Satin sb.
,
after words like

Morisco.] An inferior quality of satin.
!

1615 Overbury's Char., Fcl/ow ofHouse (ed. C) L 3, His :

tneanes . .afford him Moek-vcluet or Satinisco. 1619 Pur-
j

ciias Microcosmus xxvii. 268 'The new deuised names of
j

Stuffcs and Colours, .. < allimanco, Sattinisco [etc.]. 1639 )

Glai* 1 iiorne H'tt in Constable 1. (1640) B 3, You meere 1

Schullers Know no degree of garment alrove Serge, Or 1

Satanisco. a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Norwich ( 1662) 11. 274
|

Also (there were stuffs called) Pcrpeluano. .Satinisco, Bom-
bicino, Italiano, &c.

t Sa tinist. Obs. rare—', [f. Satin sb. + -ist.]

A wearer of satin, a dandy.
1632 Shirley & Chapman Ball iv. i, If it be so, He call

you cosin still, my satinist.

Satinity. noncc-wd. [f. Satin sb. + -m\]
Smoothness, like that of satin.

|

1830 Lam b Let. to Gilman (1 S37) II. 267 Your friend B—

—

(for I knew him immediately by the smooth satinity of his

style) must excuse me for [otc. ].

Satinize (saptinaiz), v. [f. Satin sb. + -nr..]

|

trims

.

To impart a satin-like surface to.

1869 Tanner Tract. Med. (ed. 6) II. 595 Baths. . in repute

i

for softening and whitening (‘ satinizing ’) the skin. 1883 J.
Milling 1 on Are zee to r. ad Backwards t 77 The system
of * satinizing ’ the paper largely prevailing in France.

Satiny (sx*'tini), a. [f. Satin sb. -t- -y.] Resem-
bling satin in smoothness, gloss, or polish.
1786 Auekcromuik A rr angem. 82 in Gar d. A ssisf., Its moon

!
shape, satiiny pellucid sced-i)ii«ls. *819 G. Samouf.i.le En-

j

tomol. Com/rend. 42T Geometra subscriceata. The satiny
! Wave (moth]. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 45 They have
!

the appearance of thin vatiuy paper. 1839 Lady Lytton

j

Choreley (ed. 2) 1 . iii. 37 Her luur of that rich sat tiny f.v/c],

nameless brown, likeuliuzel-nut. 1862 Mil lt r Fiein. Client.

(ed. 2) 111 . 264 Melissin . .crystalli/es. . in satiny crystals.

188* Garden 11 Feb. 91/1 This variety bears flowers of a
I satiny crimson-blush colour.

|

tSa tion. Obs. Also 5 -oun. [ad. L. satidn-cm,

1 f. ppl. stem sat- of scrLre to sow.] * A sowing of

I
seed, a planting’ (Mount Glossog)\ 1661).

|
<1440 Tallad. on Ilusb. xn. 9 Ek suinmen scyn the bcncs

satiotm in placis coold is best to fine ti lie. 1631 Bna.s New
Disf. § 297 Some there are, which want sat ion and occatorv
opnaliuns. 1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iv. 63 lt hath
not .succeeded by nation in any maner of ground.

Batirdai, -day, obs. forms of Satukday.

Satire (sce-t^j). Also 6-8 satyre, 7-8 satyr,

8 satir. [a. F. satire
(
- Sp. satira

,
Fg., It. sa-

lt/ a, G. satire), or directly nd. L. satira
t

later

form of saturn

,

in early use a discursive composi-
tion in verse treating of a variety of subjects, in

classical use a poem in which prevalent follies or

vices are assailed with ridicule or with serious

denunciation. The word is a specific application

of satura medley
;

this general sense appears in the

phrase per satitram in the lump, indiscriminately ;

according to the grammarians this is elliptical for

lattx satura (lit.
*
full dish’: lanx dish, satura,

fern, of satuv lull, related to satis enough), which
is alleged to have been used for a dish containing

various kinds of fruit, and for food composed of

many different ingredients.
Formerly often confused or associated with Satyr (see

I
esp. sense 4), from the common notion (found already in

some ancient grammarians) that L. satira was derived from
the Gr. arirvpov satyr, in allusion to the chorus of satyrs

which gave its name to the Greek * satyric ‘ drama. The
words satire and satyr were probably at one time pro-

1 nounccd alike, as the derivatives satiric and satyric are

i still ; and the common use of y and i as interchangeable

j

symbols in the 1 oth and 17th c. still further contributed to

the confusion.

J

I. 1 . A poem, or in modern use sometimes a

prose composition, in which prevailing vices or

;

lollies are held lip to ridicule. Sometimes, less

;

correctly, applied to a composition in verse or

prose intended to ridicule a particular person or

class of persons, a lampoon.
Alsu used Hist, as the rendering of L. satura in its pie-

classical sense of a poetic ‘ medley ’
: see the etymological

note above.

1509 Barclay Shyp of Polys (1874) 1 . 134 Tlurforc in this

satyre mu;he wyll f repreuc. 1566 Dram (title) A Medicin-
able Moral), that is, the two Bookes of Horace hi.s Satyres,
Fnglyslied. 1595 Lodge (title) A Fig for Momus : Con-
taining Bleasant varietie, included in Satyres, Eclogues,
and Epistles. 1605 Camden Bern., Eythmes (1623) 309 The
Exchequer officers were extorlors in the time of King
Heruy the fourth, otherwise Henry Bell., would iieuer haue
written a riming long Satyr against them. 167* Sir T.
Browne Let. Friend § 33 Impotent Satyrs write Satyrs
against Lust [1682 —Chr. Mor , l § 33 upon Lust], 1711
Steele Speit. No. 88 f 2 This honest Gentleman, who is

so desiious that 1 should write a Satyr upon Grooms, has a
great deal of Keason for his Ke.scntme.nt. *756 J. Wahton
Fs v. Tope U7021 I. iv'. 254 The Rape of the Lock

,
is the

best Satire « slant. 1841 Eli’HINStgne Hist. /nd. II, 251
‘I hey had the merit of introducing satires on manners and
domestic life into Asia. 1878 Dowdf.n Stud. Lit. 278 A
great proportion of the book ( MiddlernarchJ is only not a
satin? lrccau.se with the word satire we are accustomed to

a . .ociate the idea of exaggeration and malicious purpose.

f b. tmnsf. A satirical utterance
;
a speech or

saying in ridicule of some person or thing. Obs.
1642 Feller Holy 4- Prof. St. tit. xxi. aio Speaking con-

stant satyrs to the disgrace of others. 1678 R. L'Esi range
Seneca’s Mor., Pipist. ii. (1696) 467 The Poor Man wants
many things, but the Covetous Alan wants All. Can any
Mesh forbear being delighted with This saying, though a
Satyr against hi.s own Vice?

c. fig. A thing, fact, or circumstance that has the
effect of making some person or thing ridiculous.
1693 Norris Tract. Disc. (1698) IV. 11 Religion has no ad-

vantage from the Commendations of those whose Lives are
a constant Satyr upon it. 1770 Junius' Lett, xxxviii. (1788)
207 1 heir very names are a satire upon all government.
1848 Thackeray Van. FairWn,\on . . whose rank tnay be an
ancestor’s accident, whose prosperity is very likely a satire.

1863 B. Taylor //. Thurston t. 15 Seth was an awkward,
ungainly person, whose clothes were a continual satire on
his professional skill.

2. a. The species of literature constituted by
satires

;
satirical composition.

*5851 PurrENHAM Eng. Poesie t. xiii. (Arb.) 46 The said

auncient Poets vsed for that purpose |of reproving the

people], three kinds of poems reprehensiue, to wit, the
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Satyre, the Corned ie, and the Trngedie. 1659 Genii. Calling

i v. xiii. 404 If any shall think this character partakes of the

satyr, I shall beseech him to compare it with the true state.

a 1661 Holyoav Juvenal Pref. (1673) 2 According to the

ancient use and law of Satyre, it should be nearer the

Comedy, then the Trngedy, not declaiming against Vice,

but jeering at it. x68a Lenten Pro/. 36 in Third Coll.

J\tems{ 1689)26/1 Hayc’s crown’d Muse, by Sovereign Right
of Satyre, Without desert, can dub a man a Traitor. 1693
Drvdkn Juvenal Ded. (1617) 35 Thus. . I. .have prov’d,

1 hope, from the best Critiques, that the Roman Satire was
not borrow’d from thence (Greece], but of their own Manu-
facture. *718 Young Lenar Fame 1. 1 My verse is satire;

Dorset, lend your ear, And patronise a muse you cannot

(ear. 1841 Elphinstone Hist. hid. I. 295, I have seen no
specimen of Hindu satire.

.
-845 H. Thompson in Encycl.

Aletrop. X. 39 r l

2

Lucilius is asserted by Horace to have
been the founder of the New Salirc. 1880 Golpw. Smii 11

in Atlantic Monthly Feb. 190 There are different kinds of

satire : the epicurean, which laughs at mankind, .the stoi-

cal. which indignantly lashes mankind,, .the cynical, which
hates and despises mankind.

b. The employment, in speaking or writing, of

sarcasm, irony, ridicule, etc. in exposing, denounc-
ing, deriding, or ridiculing vice, lolly, indecorum,
abuses, or evils of any kind.
C1673 ? Vili.ieiis (Ok. Buckhm.) Follies Men of Age f>

Nothing helps more than Satyr to amend 111 manners, or is

trulicr Virtues Friend. 1699 Bf.ntt.ky Phal. ii. 31 His
Animadversions have other faults besides Satyr and Abuse.
1705 Addison Italy, Caprea 265 This.. is therefore inter-

preted by many as a hidden Piece of Satyr. 1734 R. Wi 1.-

ton (.'hr. Faith 4- Tract. 350 Those Pharisees, whom our
Blessed Saviour, with the utmost satyre, and indignation,
call'd painted sepulchres. 1736 Bu ti.kk Anal. n. vii, The
Mythological [Writing], and the Satyricnl where the Satyr
is, to a certain Degree, concealed. 1816 ‘Quiz’ Grand
Master iv. 75 Disgraceful too, to human nature,—Unworthy
even, of his sutire. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth xwi, Rothsay
thought he discovered a smile upon his countenance ; and
to be the subject of this man’s satire, gave him no ordinary
degree of pain. 1847 Tf.nnvson Princess u. 445 And often
came Melissa hitting all we saw with shafts Of gentle sat ire,

kin to charity, That harm’d not. 1877 Mrs. Oupiian r Yng.
Mnsgrave I. ro Even now there would be a tone of satire

in her voice when she noted the late marriage of one or an-
other of her old adorers.

C. fg. Effect in making ridiculous. (Cf. 1 c.)

1848 Thackf.r ay Pan. Fair xxiv, Some few score of years
afterwards, when all the parties represented are grown old,

what bitter satire there is in those flaunting childish family
portraits.

d. personified,
1810 Shhi.u£Y Fntgm. Satire on Sat. 17 If Satire’s scourge

could wake the slumbering hounds Of Conscience, or erase !

the deeper wounds, The leprous scars of callous Infamy. 1

18515 Mii.man Lat. Chr, ix. viii. (1864) V. 380 Satire began
I

to aim its contemptuous sarcasms at the pope and the papal 1

power. 1870 Swinburne Ess. e, Stud. (1875) 2=12 Satire in l

earlier times had changed her rags for robes. Ju venal had
clothed with fire, and Dryden with majesty, that wandering
and bastard Muse.

3 . Satirical temper, disposition to use ( satire '.

1829 Lyitom Devereux 1. iv, The kindness of his temper
so softened the satire of mine.

til. 4 . A satirical person, satirist. Ohs. j

[Pcrh. to be regarded as a misuse of Satyr.]
*39* H ar 1 no ton Ulysses upon Ajar E t h, Harkc in thine

,

care, Misacmos is a Satire, a quipping fellow. 16*8 Siiiki.fy

Witty Fair One 1. iii. (1633) B
3

b, Piethec Satyre chu.se

another walkc, and Icaue vs to intoy this. ^ 1629 T. Gofff
Courageous Park it. iii. (1632) I) 2 b, Poore men may love,

and none their wits correct ; But all tunic Sat yres of a
Rings affect. 1640 Swiki.hy Hum. Courtier 1. i. Bjb, We
may As well coudemne our fathers, and dedaime 'Gainst
them for our begetting, come Orseollo, Desist to be a Satire.

1656 Eahl MoNM.tr . Doccalint s Adids.fr. Parnass. it.xxxii. ;

((674) 182 It being . .forbidden to play the Satyre, gallant I

men who saw things. . committed, which ought publickly to

be declaimed against, were forc'd to sec, and to say nothing.

1709 Pork Ess. Crit. 592 Leave dang’rous truths to unsuc-
cessful Satires, And flattery to fulsome Dedicators.

Jig. c 1600 Soaks. Sonn , c, Rise resty M use, m y loties sweet
face suruay, If time haue any wrinclc grauen there, If any,
be a Satire to decay, And make times spoiles disposed eueiy
where.

III. 5 . attrih. and Comb.
j

1553 i* W 11 .son Rhct. 24 b, The whiche thyng appcrc.th
plains by the Satyre Poetc. 1687 Drvdkn Hind <y P. nr.

1187 Frontless and Satyr-proof he scow’rs the streets. *691
Satyr ugst. French z The Town, alas, is now grown Satyr-
proof.

j

Satire, obs. form of Satyr.
Satire-tte. rwnre-n'd. [f. Satire + -ette.] A

small satire.

1870 V . H vrkison' Choice Lbs., etc, (1886) 150 The charac-
ters cven havc merit., .They arc happy satirettes.

Satiri : see Sat

y

it.

t Sati rial, a. Obs. rare. In 6 satyrialfl. [f.

Satire t

-

1 \L.j Satirical.
1579TVVVNK l 'hisieke ays'. Fort. 1. lxxxi. 104 b, As the

Sal yrml Poet sayeth. 1580 G. Harvey Two Other J.ett
VVk^. iGtosart) I. 83 This bolde Saiyriall Libcll.

Satiric (satrrik), a. and sb. Forms : 6satyryke,
aatyrioquo, satiricke, 6-8 satyrick,

7 (aate-
ricko), aatyryck, -ique, 7-8/^) Ratyrio, 8 sati-
rick, 8- satiric, [ad. E. sdtirique

,
ad. late L.

satiricus (a. and sb.), f. satira Satire. Cf. Sp.
satirico, Pg., It. satirico. (Formerly often con-
fused with Satyric.)] A. adj.

I. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of satire

;

consisting of, or containing satire
;
that writes or

composes satires.

[1387 Trfvisa Higden (Rolls) IV. t 77 Oracius )>e poete
sainicus and liricus.] 1509 H. Watson Ship of Fools Prol.

(1517] A vb, My boke satyryke I gyue vnto you for example.

1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 28 The most notable {kinds

of poets] bee the Heroick, Lirick, . . Satirick, lamhick, .

.

and certaine others. 16x1 Rich Honest. Age (Percy Soc.)

(A For Satyryck inucyghing at any mans pryuatc person,

it is farre from my thought. 1613 R.Cawdhey Table Alph.
ted. 3), Sa/ericke

,
belonging to a scoffing verse. 1665 Sir T.

Hfkrkri Tram (1677) 215 When so long a fare- well was
least thought on, he. and his are hewn down, making good
that of the Satyric Poet, Ad generum Cereris [etc.].’ 173a
Swift Let. to Dr. Jenny 8 J tine, He hath been often engaged
in a kind of flirting war of satiric burlesque verse with cer-

tain wags both in town and country. 17^8 War burton Div.
Legat. I. 112 A fabulous and satyric Writer. 1796 Morse
.liner. Geog. II. 674 Horace^ the Roman lyric and satiric

poet . x8xa Crabue Tales xix. Convent 163 Satiric novels,

pouts bold and free. 185a Thackeray Esmond in. iii, Ali

this comedy was full of hitter satiric strokes against a cer-

tain young lady. x86i Wright Ess. on Archaeol. II. xxiii.

240 The Latin literature of the thirteenth century.. is ex-

tremely rich in comic and satiric verse,

f 2 . Addicted to satire, satirical. Obs

,

16*7 Drayton To H. Reynolds 113 And surely Nashc,
though he a Proscr were A branch of Law roll yet deserucs
to beare, Sharply Satirick was he. 1638 Cowley Lore's
Riddle 1. i, Why so Satyrick, Shepherd ? I believe You did

not learn those Flashes in the Worlds. 1719 Swift To Dr.
/tetany, on Libels tend), On me when Dunces are satyrick,

I take it fora Panegyrick. 1754 J. Shf.hueakf. Matrimony
(1766) II. 106 You are satyrick this Morning. 1763 J[.

Brown
Poetry <V Mus. vii. 139 The Spirit of Sarcasm being once

awakened, it would ofcourse proceed from occasional Strokes

of Raillery, to the Recital of ridiculous Actions, for the

. .Entertainment of n lively and .satyiic People.

B. sb.

+ 1 . A writer of satires
;
a satirist. Obs. rare.

1387 Thevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 407 pc re were more
poctes Jxwi saiitices [01 ig. Ruerent autem plures poet.r

t/ua/u satirici\. *589 Pci tknham Eng. Pocstc t. XI. (All).) I

41 Their inucctiue-s were called Satyres, and them seines

Satyricques. 1598 Barc.ki.kv Felie. Man 168 Which agreeeth
aptly with the saying of the Salyrickc. 1lie ernevm sceteris

pretinm ferat, hie diadema. 1603 R. Johnson Kingd. I

( annum*. (1611) *20 Hiperbolus, who, ..for his boldnesse and
saucy impudency, was the onely Subiect in his time, for all

\

Satyricks & Cotmnedians to workc vpon.
j

2 . //. Satiric writings, rare.
!

1600 W. Watson Dccacordon (1602) 9 Together with
j

sutulrie Satyrickes {printed Satyricals : corrected in errata ] ;

of Maister BlackwvL. Ibid. 194 Infamous libelling or i

Ouidian inue,dines, or Hoi at ian Satyriqucs. 1825 {title)
j

Facetix* Cantabrigiensis, consisting of Anecdotes, Smart ,

Sayings, Satirics, Retorts,

Satirical (sati-rikal), a. Forms: 6 saturicall,

6 7 satyricall, 6-8 (9) -ical, (8 satyracal); 8-

|

satirical, [f. late L. saliric-us (see prec.) I- -al.]

1 . Of or pertaining to satire
;
of the nature of or

containing satire ; satiric.

a 1529 Skelton Agst. Garncsehe iv, 139 If thow war
aquentyd with alle The famous poetics saturicall. 1579
E. K. in Spenser Sheph. Cal. Gen. Argt. e 3 For eyther they
(these xij /Kglogucs] be Plaintive,, .or Recreative, ..or

Moral, which for the most part be mixed with .some Satyri-

cal bilterncs.se. 1581 J. Bkli. //addon's Ansiv. Osor. »6 .‘ 1 >,

In stcade of a Rheloricall acclamation, concluding with a
j

Satyrical! skoffe he doth advertize hyin. 1617 Morvson
Itin. 1. 108 Attella, whence were the old satyrical! Comedies,
which were full of haudery, and were called z\ttellanc. 1644
Mi lion A reop. (Arb.) 38 Nor was the Salyricall sharpnesse,

or naked ulainnes of Lucilius, or Catullus, or Flaccu.s, by any
order prohibited. 1738 Chambers Cycl. (ed. 2) s.v., Satyrical 1

f
rints, and medals. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Ref.

j

II. 427 Satirical songs were sung against Johann Rode,
j

1880 M cCaktiiy Own Times Jxvii. IV. 536 It has some of
j

the brightest and bitterest satirical passages in the literature i

of our time.
j

2 . Disposed to or given to satire; fond of indulging

in satire; characterized by satire
;
sarcastic.

1590 Greene Never too late (1600) 51 Isabel.. outwardly
withstood such in satyrical tearmes as did inueigh against
the honeslie of Francesco. 1596 Nashk Saffron Walden ;

Wks. (Grosart) III. 183 1 he satyricalk-st confuters. x6ox
B. J onson Poetaster iv. iii, A sharpe tliornie-tooth’d satyri- 1

call rascallfrc. Horace]. i6xa BacoN Ess., / discourse (Arb. 117 !

Certainly he that hath a Satyrical 1 vaine, as he ruakelh others
afraid of his wit, so he had need be afraid of others memory.
1657 T. M. (title) The Life of a Satyrical Pvppy, Called

;

N im, who worrieth all those Satyrists he knowes, and harkes
at the rest. 1693 Southern Maid's Last Prayer 111. i, O
law ! Mr. Granger, you're so strangely’ s’terical (sic], I be-

licue you laugh at 11s all behind our backs, a 17x5 Burnet
Own Time 11766) I. 516 Sometimes a satyrical temper broke 1

out too much. 17x7 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Lady
Rich 1 Apr. (1790)67 Disdainful smiles and satirical whispers

;

. .never fail in our assemblies, when any hotly appears that
j

is not dressed exactly’ in the fashion. 17*7 Swift Let. to
j

J ng. Lady Wks. 1751 V. 61 The satyrical part of Mankind
j

will needs believe, that it is not impossible to be very fine
1

[in dress] and very’ filthy. 1814 R. Bland Proverbs I. Pref.
j

o In his humorous and satyrical declamation. 18*9 Lytton
Drrereu.v 1. ii, ‘To educate them himself,’ answered my
mother, with a sort of satirical gravity’. 1856 Emerson I

Eng. Traits
,
First Visit Wks. (Bohn) II. 7 He lCarlyle]

took despairing or satirical views of literature at this
moment. 187a Geo. Eliot Middlem. xxi, She was not
coldly clever and indirectly satirical, but adorably simple
and full of feeling.

Satirically (sati*rik&U),ad!p. [f. Satirical a.
+ -ly a.] In a satirical manner

; by derisive cen-
sure, ridicule or sarcasm.
*594 y A r

k

w //narte's Exam. Wits (1616) too For which
cause, IuuenaU ..did Satirically nip him, saying [etc.]. 1697

•g. Past.p * *h, One of the Ancients,BY
",
tN 1 :</ <«> y>rg. . ..... ,nc „„„„„„

• a « rv “ ,r
"ly- l,'“ s?>y>i«lly cnouKti, that Mankind

IS the Measure of everything. ^94 M R8 . Kadcliffk Myst.

1 Udolpho xvi, Montoni smiled satirically at what Emily had
written. 1884 Courthopf. Addison i. 9 fhe/i’ory fox-hunter

i of the Freeholder, though somewhat satirically painted, is

:
a fair representative.

|

Satirioalnens (sati*rikSlnes). (f. Satirical

i
a. + -NK88.] The ouality of being satirical.

I

<21661 Fuller Worthies, Essex (1662) 1. 334 Some Poets,

if deburr’d profaness, wantoness, and SatyricaJncss, (that

they may neither abuse God, themselves, nor their neigh-
1 hours,) have their tongues cut out in effect. 1673 O. Walker
< Fduc. xi. 125 Wit is the mother of factiousness, conceits,

jests, raillery, satyricalness. 1683 Kennrt tr. Erastu. on
Folly Prcf. Ep. (1709) 8 To reply now to the objection of

j

satyricalness, wits have been always allowed this priviledge,

18*9 Blaekzv. Mag. XXVI. 591 [He] had a smeddum of
satirical ness.

t Sati rien, a. Obs. rare-1
. In 6 satyrien. [a.

OF. satirien : see Satire and -ian.] Satirical.

1509 Barclay Sltyp of Fotys Argt. (1874) I. 17 As olde

l’ot-tes Satyriens in dyuers Poesycs conioyncd repreued the

synnes and ylnes of the peple at that tyme lyuynge.

Satirion^, obs. forms of Satyrion.

t Sa tirism. Obs. rare. [f. Satire + -ism.]

Indulgence in satire; satirical temper or utterance.

*593 Nasiie Christ's T. To Rdr., I haue nothing to spend
on you but passion. A hundred vnfortunate farewels to

fantastical! Sat irisme. 160a Dekkf.r Satiront, L 3 b, Bitter

Satirisme. x6xo Healey Si. A ng. ( ’/tic ofGod v. xxvii. 234
'i'heir longue-ripe Satyrisme may more easily disturbe the

truth of this world then suhuert it. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastic i

Introd. 47 He had a quick Wit, but too much inclin’d to

Satyrisin. *716 M. Davies A then. Brit. II. To Kdr. 39
Where others have trod before, with various Sarcasms and
Satyrisrns.

Satirist (sa tirist), [f. Satire + -tst.

In the first quot. app. partly representing (with misappre-
hended sense) Gr. craTupurn/t player of satyric drama.]

A writer of satires. Also (const, of) one who
satirizes some person or thing.

1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie 1. xiii. (Arb.) 46 They made
wise as if. .Satyrcs or Siluanes should appeare and recite

those verses of rebuke,, .whereupon the Poets inuentours of

the deuise were called Satyristes. 159a Greene Groat's W.
Wit (1617) 36 Young Iuuenall, that byting Satyrist. 1597
(^. Harvey Trim. Nashe Wks. (Grosart) 111 , 63 We hearc
liowe you threatned to spoile our stirring Satirist : alas,

haue thy writings such efficacic? 1641 Braihwait Nat.
F.ntb. Ded. Aij.lt is high time for the Satyrist to pen som-
thing which may diuert them from their impielie. 1706 Puff
jpit.on Dorset 7 Blest Satyrist ! who touch’d the Mean '-o

tine, As show’d. Vice had his hate and pity too. X76aGou>SM.
Cit. IP. xtix. Her very appearance was sufficient to silence

the severest satirist of the sex. 1796 Burke Reg. Peace Wks.
VIII. 354 It is for the satyrist to expose the ridiculous.

1837 Syd. Smith Wks. (1867) II. 261, J am not setting myself
upas the satirist of Bishops. 1875 Hells Soc. Press . xiv.

194 A satirist, for instance, has generally some idea of im-

proving mankind by his satire.

Satirize (sic’tirai/.), v. Also 7 satyriso, 7-8
Nfttyrizo, 8-9 satirise, [ad. F. saltriser

(
^ Sp.,

IV. salirhar), f. satire: see Satire and -:ize.]

1. intr. To write satires
;

to assail some one or

something with satire. Now only as absol. use of

2 ; formerly f const. ort
t
upon.

x6ox B. Jonson Poetaster m. v, What? when the man
that first did sat yrise, Durst pull the skin oner tlic cares of
vice;.. shall I forbeare? 1620 Bhathwait Five Senses 179
'J hey shew the vnworthinessc of their Nature in Satyri/ing
vpon the weaker. 1703 Dk For Let. to Mr. How in Misc.

337, I find you no more talking to me,, till you come to

I ’age 25, where you are pleased to Satyrize upon my Title

and Preface. 17*8 Young Love Fame 1. 34 Shall authors
smile on such illustrious days, And satirise with nothing

—

but their praise? a 1734 North Exam. in. x. Concl. (1740)
692 It is as bad a Fault in History to panegyrise, as to
Satyrise without Reason. 1745 Dc Foe's Eng. Tradesman
xxii. (1841) I. an Satirizing on the blindness and foil)’ of
mankind. 18*1 Byron Juan lit. Ixxviii, He being paid to

satirise or flatter. 1879 Farkar St. Paul 1 . 2x7 It was easy

to satirise and misrepresent.

2 . traits. To assail with satire
;

to make the

object of, or to expose to, satire or censure
; to

describe or ridicule in a satirical manner.
1630 J.

Taylor (Wnter P.) Kicksey Winsey Wks. it. 36,

1 will Satyrize, Cauterize, and Stigmatize nil the whole ken-
ncll of curres that dare (etc.]. 1676 Glanvill Seasonable
Refect. 153 Those Wits . . that Satyrize humane nature. 1715
M. Davies A then. lint. I. Pref. 4 Pamphlets, .pretend to.

.

Satyrize the Frankness of Tories [etc.]. 1727 Pope Th. Par.
Subi. in Swift’s Wks. 1755 II. 1. 226 It is as hard to satirize

well a man of distinguished vices, ns to praise well a man
of distinguished virtues. 178* J. NVakton Ess. Pope vtt.*Il.

6t Chaucftr takes every opportunity of satyri/ing the follies

of his age. 1803 Sir J. Mackintosh Dcf Peltier Wks. 1846
III. 259 If you should believe that it is ascribed to Jacobini-

cal writers for the sake of satirising a French Jacobinical

faction. 1870 Disraeli Lothair viii, The parasite.. had
been on the point of satirising his hostess, but, observing the
quarter of the wind, with rapidity went in for praise. 1873
S ymonus Grk. Poets iv. 108 Alcaeus exercisca his poetical

talent in satirizing Pittacus.

b.fig. To be a 1 satire* upon. (Cf.

S

atire i c.)

1798 Roscoe tr. Tansillo's Nurse 1. Notes i. (1800) 7 This
detestable custom, which outrages nature, and satirizes

humanity, is. .more frequent in Italy than in this country.

Hence Sa-tiriaed ///. a.

1793 DTsrakli Cur. Eft. II. 376 Satirists, if they escape
the scourges of the law) have reason to dread the cane of

the satirised.

Satirixer (see-tfroizw). [f. Satirize v. + -eb*.]

One who satirizes.

1867 Lrc.ce Confucius 249 By the fung or phoenix, his sn-

tirizer or adviser intended Confucius. 1889 Spectator 5 Jan.
aa The sprightly satiriser of Lord Eldon and the lories.



SATIRIZING.

Satirizing, tt!- a - [f- Satirtzk v. + -roc, 2.]

That satirizes.

17x6 Loyal Mourner 39 My Sntyriring Muse. 177*
Luckomsk Hist. Print. 235 Expression*. . by which they
intend to convey to the reader cither instructing, satyrizing,

admiring, or other hints and remarks. 1804 Charlotte;
Smith Conversations

,
etc. II. 23 hut we are getting into a

grave and satyrinng vein. 1861 Wrk.ht Fss, Anhecol. II.

xxiv. 278 The satirising and reforming spirit of the age
appeared not unfreqixently on the stage.

Satirus, satiry : see Satyr.

Satisdation (sietisctebjan). Civil Law. ? Ohs.

[n. JL satisdatidn-cm a giving of bail or security,

11. of action {.salisdare to give bail, f. salts enough
k- dare to give. Cf. OF. satisdacion

,
-ecu >//, -lion,

13th c. in Godcfr.] (See quot. 1656.)
1656 Blount Clossogr., Satisdation, a putting in of Surety

or Bail sufficient for performance of Covenants, or for pay-
ment of moneys. 17*6 Aylikfk Parergon gjt, There is

another Exception sided mi Exception of not giving Satis-

dation or Security. 1774 Hallipax Rom. Civ. Law in. iii.

88 Not unlike the Satisdations required from an Actor and
Kens by the Roman laws.

Satisdiction. nonce-wd. [f. L. satis enough +
dietidn-em saying (see Diction), after satisfaction/]

Saying enough.
1647 Ward Sint/. Colder 14 They desire not satisfaction,

but satisdiction, whereof themselves must be judges.

Satisfaction (scetisfic’kjon). Forms
: 4 8

satis-, 4-6 satys-
; 4 -facciun, 4-7 -faccion, 4-5

-fac(c)ioun, -faccio(un, 5 -faccyo(u)n, -facion,
-faccione, (-faccoun), 5-7 -factioun, 6 -faccyon, !

-factyon
;

5- satisfaction, [n. F. satisfaction

(l 2 th c. satisfactiun

,

13th c. satifacion, feeion)
j

-»Pr. satisfaction Sp. sati.fareion, JPg. sati.facfo,
j

1 1 . satisfazione
,
soddifazione , ad . I .. satisjactidn-cm

, j

ti, of action f. salisfacFre to Satisfy,] The action !

of satisfying
; the state or fact of being satisfied.

I. With reference to obligations.
|

1 . The payment in full of a debt, or the fulfil-

ment oi an obligation or claim
;

the atoning for
]

(rarely t of) an injury, offence, or fault by repara-
j

tion, compensation, or the endurance of punish-
|

ment. Also quasi-rrwr., the pecuniary or other
j

gift or penalty, or the act, by which a debt or

obligation is discharged or an offence atoned for.
j

Phrases, to make (or t do) satisfaction
;
in satis-

faction {of). Now chiefly in Law.
[The sense is found earlier in legal AF. : e.g. 1306 Rolls

ofParlt. 1, 212/1 Quil lie puiroient a nul temps do cc faire

suffisiiunt; amende* ne duo satisfaction.]

c 1400 Destr. Troy 5017 Angeis me full euyll your angard
desyre, When ye court . .Satisfar.cioun to be sent fro my selfe

euyn, Syn ye nre cause of pis care, c 14*0? l.vnr,. Assembly 0/
Cods 22* iieholde how the tcarcs from hys cycn go. Hit ys
satysfaccion half for hys trcspasc. 143* 50 tr. Higdon
(Rolls) V. 5 ‘My successor schallc tugge and do to the
satisfaccion.' The wedowe seide, ‘ Wliat schnlle that profite

the and if thy successour do satisfaccion for me 1477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 1 In satisfaccoun 8c recom-
pence of tuyne Inyquytecs. 1480 Coventry Lect-bk. 431 That
the seid Cli amber leyns shuld in recompense & sati.faccion
of their seid disobeysaunce . .bryng Lctc.J. 1531 Test. Ebor.
(Surtees) VI. 24, xts. . .in satisfaction of a disties that I toke
of hyr. 1563 Homilies 11. Repentance 11. 287 b, Zachcus..
was most wyllyng..to make satisfaction vnto all them, that

he haddc doonc initiric and wrong vnto. 160a Shaks. Ham.
IV. v. 209 If by ditect or by Colutcrall hand They linde vs

touch’d, we will our Kingdomc giue, ..and all that wc call

Ours To you in satisfaction. 160a Marston Ant. A Mel.
in. Wks. 1856 I. 43, 1 would be glad to make you satisfaction,

if I have wronged you. x6ai Els 1 no Debates Ho. Lords
(Camden) 86 Fyne, 10,000 marks ;..publique satisfaccion of

his faulte by submission arid acknowledgement thereof.

ti 1651 Caldernvood Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.) II. 303
Mr. Patrik Creigh..was ordcaned to make satisfaction in

the kirk of Edinburgh two severall Sabboth da yes, . . for

celebrating marriage .. without proclamations of bannes.

16551 Milton Civil Power 63 Wlio by subjecting us to bis

f

mnishment in these things, brings back into religion that
aw of terror and satisfaction, belonging now only to civil

crimes. 1660 Marvell Cory. Wks. (Grosart) II. 25 The.

Excise of Forain Commoditycs is to be continued apart

untill satisfaction of publick debts and ingagements secured

upon the Excise. 1667 in 10th Rep. /list. MSS. Con/m.
App. v. 52 Sir Robert.. is indebted to your petitioner in

^320 by bond, but. utterly refuseth to give your petitioner

satisfaction. 1667 Milton P. L. m. 2T2 Unless for him
Som other able, and as willing, pay' The rigid satisfaction,

death for death. 1683 Iirit. Spec. 46 He..himself escaped
Shipwrack, and received Satisfaction for his Losses out of
the publick Treasury. 17*5 Ur For Coy. round World
(1840) 313 The Captain .. promised to have the fellows

punished, and satisfaction to be made. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) I. 215 A devise of an annuity to the wife.. has l>een

held not to be in satisfaction of dower. 1845 Poison in

F.ncycl. Metrof. II. 796/1 'I he party injured may agree
to accept a certain sum or other thing as a compensa-
tion—an arrangement technically styled accord and satis-

/action. 1848 Thackeray Can. Fair i.v, lie had a savage
pleasure in making the poor wretches Ihis creditors] wait,

and in shifting from court to court and from term to term
the period of satisfaction. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. ix. 262
‘ Distress ’—its primary object is to compel the person I

against whom it is properly employed to make satisfaction.

b. In particularized use : An act of compensa-
tion or amends; an amount paid in compensation;
a penalty. Now rare .

C1440 Alphabet of Tales 281 He. .made hur to bnfe a due
satisfaccion for hur hurte. 1598 Bacon Sacr. Medit., Exalt,
Charttie Ess. (Arb.) 107 The seconds degree is to pardon

VOL. VIII.
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j

our enemies^ though they persist and without satisfactions
and submissions. 1603 Dkkkf.r & Cm-nT.it Grissil iv. iii.

1 (Shaks. Soc.) 75 GrissiFs two babes are dead, and kill’d by
|

scorn, But that fair issue, that shall now be born. Shall make
j

a satisfaction of all wrongs. 1609 lk Jonson Sit. Wont. iv.

j

v, Thinke vpon some satisfaction, or tenues to offer him.

j

c i6sa Ford, etc. Witch Edmonton 1. i, 1 cannot request

j

a fuller satisfaction Then you have freely granted. 1649
j
Milton A ikon. ii. yi We may well perceave to what caste

j satisfactions and purgations he had inur’d his secret con-
!

science. 1766 Bi.ackston k Count;. II. .106 The mere me-

j

chanical operation of writing, for which it directed the
scribe to receive a satisfaction.

c. Law. To enter {up) satisfaction : to place on
the record of a court a statement that the payment
ordered by it has been duly made. So entry of
satisfaction.

178* J. I

m

rkv /'rad. Kings Bench 378 Entry of Satbfac-
I tion. If satisfaction is made of a judgment, a warrant of

attorney should he given to ihe attorney by the plaintiff.

.

to enter up satisfaction on record. 1828 Archnoun Forms
A Entries (ed. a) 276 Whereas 1, the said John Nokes, have
received satisfaction for the same [damages and costs]:

j

These are therefore to desire and authorize you . . to acknow-

j

ledge and enter satisfaction upon the record of the said
judgment.

2 . Keel. (The earliest recorded use in F.ng.)

The performance by a penitent of the penal and
meritorious acts enjoined by his confessor as pay-
ment of the temporal punishment due to his sin :

the last of the constituent parts of the sacrament of
penance. Cf. Deedbote. (Phrases as in 1.)

a 1300 Cursor M

.

286:>o For it mai be nu penance right Rot
man him pain to here his plight, j>at satisfaccion cs cald,
And )>is parti it es thrid-fald, 1 11 alnms, fast yog, and orh-im.
/bid. 29121 Generali mi haf i laid pc pointes )>at nr for to

bald 'i ll ilk sinful pat cs bun For to do saiisfncciun. a *340
Hamiolk Psalter cxviii. 118 ]*ai will syu and will noght

j

make satisfact ioun til god. 1340 Aycnb. 32 Nole arete pet

belied to gode be zor3c nc grede harou be ssrifte nc arcrc
j

pc honden be satisfacioun [^ loss c 1400 dedbote]. 1377
J.ANC.L. P. PI. B. xiv. 04 Sadsfaccioun. .as it neuere had .

ybe to 1101131 bryngeth dedly synue. C1386 Chaucf.r Pars.
,

J . P 955. c 1440 Jacob's Well w\x. 189 Satysfaccyoun is, to
|

fulfylle pi penaunce, enioyned of he preest, Nc to pay pi

dettys to qwyke & dede & to holy clicrt he, 8c to restore, pat

)

>ou hast falsely gelt, to makyn amendys for Ju wrongys ^
•>e harinys, pat j>ou hast don, 8c no more to turnc a3eu to pi

j

synne. 1450-1530 Myrr. our l.adye 99 'Hire partes of
i

penaunce, that ys contrycyon, confessyon, and * atysfaceion.
'

1509 Hawes Past. Ideas, x li. (Percy Soc.) 204 With dame
\

f'ontrieion, which gan to bewayle My synnes great with i

hole icpentaunce, And Satisfaccion without any fayle. 1563
Homilies 11. Repentance u. 286 Judas.. did also make a
certain kynde of satisfaction [as well as bis confession], when
he did cast their money vnto them againe. 1579 Tomson
{'•th in's Scr/u. Tim. 16/2 'Flic Papislcs holdc, that we must
get Paradise by otir desartes, and wliat wanteth wc must
supplie by our satisfactions, a 1600 Hooki-::r Fed. Pol. \ 1.

v. § 6 Amongst the works of satisfaction, the most respected
have been nlwaycs these three, Prayers, Fasts, and Alim s

deeds. 17*5 tr. /lupin's Feel. Hist. lyth. C. r. vi. i. 217
He IMclancthon] does not believe that Confession and Satis-

fhetion are necessary. 1885 CatIt. Diet. (ed. 3) s. v. I'euancc
\

(4) The penitential discipline of the early Church witnesses
,

I

to the beliefthat satisfaction by penitential works is necessary
i

j

in itself, and is required as a part of the sacrament of penance.
(

|

3. Theol. The atonement made by Christ, for

|

sin, according to the view that His sufferings and

j

merits are accepted by the Divine justice as an

j

equivalent for the penally due for the sins cf the

l
world. So doctrine of satisfaction. Oecas. said

|

of Christ himself as the victim by whose sacrifice

j
the satisfaction was made. ,

i c 1380 Wyci.ik Set. ICks. IE 282 And so, sip Crist is Cod
|

and man, satisfaccioun for pis rynne pat lie made pus freli
1

is better panoper pat mail or angel my^tmake. 154* Becon
Potationfor Lent E vij, Christ alone is the omnisufficient

satysfaccion for all oure synnes vnto God the father. 1549
.Eatlmlr Sernt. /'toughers (Arb.) 33 By hym selfe and by ,

none other, Chryste made purgacion and satisfaction for the I

whole worlde. 1563 Homilies 11. Repentance 1. 276 b, For
[

he alone dyd with the sacrifice of his body and blod make
satisfaction vnto the Iustice of god for our .sinrnvs. 1630
Prynnk A nti-A rutin. 158 Which cooperates and coneunes
with the nduocation and satisfaction of Icsus. 1643 Milton
Divorce it. vii. Wks. 1851 IV. 78 The prime end of the

J

Gospel is not so much to exact our obedience, as to reveal

grace and the satisfaction of our disobedience. 1657 Treat.

Con/. Sin 314 There is a propitiatory satisfaction, which is

Christ Jesus, for our sins and the sins of the whole w orld.
;

1696 Stillincfl. [title)A Discourse concerning the 1 loctrine

of Christks Satisfaction. 1741 Waits Improv. Mind 1. v.

§ 3 And some writers for the Trinity and Satisfaction of

Christ have exposed themselves and ibe sacred doctrine by
their feeble and foolish manner of handling it. 187a J. G.
Murphy Comm. Lev. v. Intiod., In satisfaction, .the media-

,

tor renders a perfect obedience to the law, and the penitent

sinner who jelies on his gtx>d offices is justified or accepted
and treated as righteous.

|

4 . The oppoitunity of satisfying one's honour by
a duel

;
the acceptance of a challenge to a duel

from the person who deems himself insulted or in- !

jured. Chiefly in phrases, to give
,
demand satis-

faction.
x6o* Earl Northum»m>. in Collins Peerage (1779) II. 410

;

Sccke not by fryvelous shiftcs to dyverte this course of j

satisfaction. i6i* Shaks. Cymfi. tt. i. 16, 1 gaue him satis-

faction? would he had bin one of my Ranke. *630 R. !

Johnson's Kingd. 4- Countin'. 190 The English Gentleman,
,

with mature deliberation, disputeth how farre his honour 1

is ingaged, by the injury offered, and judiciously deter-
j

mineth nis manner of satisfaction, according to the quality
of the offence. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 25 F 5 It is called

\

SATISFACTION.

(
Giving a Man Satis/action, to urge your Offence against
him with your Sword. 17*4 Dr For Mem. Cavalier (18401
180 He was ready to give him satisfaction. X771 Smollett
Humph. Cl. 24 Apr. (1815) 36 If hr thinks himself injured,
lie knows where to come for satisfaction. x8o* C. Jamkn
Milit. Diet, s.v., When an officer or other person goes out

J

to fight w'ith one w hom he lias offended, or by whom he has
1 been offended, lie is said lo give or take satisfaction.— Hence
,

to demand .satisfaction is tantamount to challenge, &c.—To
i

call to account. *834 Mkdwin Angler in Wales II. xxvi.

j

152 If it prove so, and you will give me your card, 1 will

j

see that you shall shortly have the satisfaction you require,

j
>843 M

f

all in Noneonf. III. 489 The satisfaction consists

;

in giving to the offender a chance of becoming either a mur-
derer or murdered.

t b. To give oneself satisfaction : to be avenged
on an offender, Obs.

1684 Dryden tr. Maitttbourg's 1list. J.ragne 163 Who
j

dnr'd not to arrest any of them singly, the two remaining

1

being at liberty, and in condition to give themselves satis-

faction on the Aggressours.

II. With reference to desires or feelings.

6. The action of gratifying (an appetite or desire)

to the full, or of contenting (a person) by the com-
plete fulfilment of a desire or supply of a Want;
the fact of having been gratified to the full or of

having one’s desire fulfilled. Phrases, to the satis-

faction of ;
to ifvc satisfaction.

The first quot. is a mere literalism from the Vulgate, and
the translator prob. attached no definite meaning to die

word. One MS. adds the gloss ‘or a covenablc nnsuerc
138a Wvu .ip Lev. x. 20 'Ihe which thing whanne Moyscs

liaude herde, he resseyuede satysfact ioun |\’ulg. recefit
' satis'dctiorwm

;
Heb. fit, ‘and Moses heard, and it was

good in his eyes *]. 1538 Starkey England 11. i. 146 Though
nature hath gyuc-n to man . . natural tnclynatyon to hys
incuse; yet, bycause man ys only borne lo cyuylyte and
polytyke rule, tlierfore be may not, wythout ordur or rr-

spccte, study to the satysf.u tyon of tbys natmal nffecte.

1603 Shaks. Mens, for M . hi. i. 275 If for this night he
in treat you to his bed, giue him promise of saiistaction.

i6aa Fi I-Tciikii & Maskin'. 1 a Prophetess 11. ii, Hale to

vow'd enemies findt.s a full rati faction in death. 1649 J 1

'Jayior (it. F.xemp. $ 1. 14 When the Blessed Viigin was
so ascertained, that she should be a Mother and a Maid,.,
then all her hopes and nil her desires 1 eccivcd such satis-

faction, ns fill'd all the corners of her heart. x66a Siil-

mncfl Orig. Suct.v ml iv. § 1 For the satisfaction of our
curiosity as to the true Oi igine of Nations. 1690 Norris
Beatitudes (1604) I. 90 The Desire of Happiness is not ab-
solutely secure of Satisfaction, but only upon Condition.
177X Junius Lett. xlix. (1788) 265 The profound respect I

bear to the girtetous I’riuce w ho governs this countrv with
no less honour to himself than satisfaction to bis subjects.

i860 Tyndall lilac. 1. xxiii. 16K My guide .. did his duty
entirely to my satisfaction. 1880 McCarthy Own limes
xl. Hi. 219 The difficulty was settled to the satisfaction of

everyone. 1894 B01 ionic F.lectr. Instr. Making (ed. 6) 191

This having been effected to the operator’s satisfaction, lie

turns his attention once again . to the glass hull).

b. Satisfied or contented state of mind
;
now

usually, gratification or pleasure occasioned by

some fact, event, or state of things. Const, at,

withy t of; also followed by that with clause

expressing the cause.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 7 The greatest vicheo.p

is satisfacion of the licrte. a 16*7 Sir J. Beaumont Miser-
able St. Man 4 His whole felicity is cndlcsse strife, No
ponce, no satisfaction, etownea his life. x6x» Shelton Qnix.
1. iv. (16^0)27 Who. .did traud! towards his village, with
very great satisfaction of hitnscdfc*. 1648 Gale West /nd .

103, J had not very great satisfaction of the whole Family.
1 7 1 x Lady M. W. Montagu let. to Mr. W. M. 24 Mar.,
Nothing touches me with satisfaction hut what touches my
heart. 1744 Life <V Adv. M. Bishop 147, I was us happy
in my Station, and enjoyed as much Peace and Satisfaction

in my own Breast, as possibly the Duke of Marlborough
could in his. X749 Fjeldino Totn Jones xv it. v, Mrs, Miller

exptessed great satisfaction in these declarations, /bid. ix,

Jones expressed the utmost satisfaction at the account.

1781 Giiihon Deed. <V F. x ix. II. 151 Sapor, .expressed his

satisfaction that his brother, Constant ius C.xsar, had been
taught wisdom by adversity. 1797-8 Jane. Austen Sense

<fr

Sens, xliii, All within Elinor’s breast was satisfaction, silent

and strong. 1834 J. 11 . Nkwman Par. Ser/u. 1. vi. 88 Is it

not the way of men to dwell with satisfaction on their good
deeds, particularly, when for some reason or other, their

conscience smites them ? X848 W. H. Bartlett Fgy/t to

Pal. xxiv. (1879) 480 The satisfaction of the traveller at

Nazareth comes from the presence of those natural objects

and scenes which alone remain unchanged.

c. A particular instance of satisfaction; an ex-

perience, fact, or circumstance that occasions grati-

fication.

X687 A. I.ovEt.i. tr. Thcvenofs Trav.x

.

88,1 could earnestly

have wished the Door had been open that I might have
gone in..; but I bad not that satisfaction. 169a k. L’Es-
tkanok Fables Ixviii. 68 A Freedom, .. not to be Patted
with for All the Sensual Satisfactions under the Sun.
171a Steme. Sped. No. 421 F 2 Gloriana has very good
Sense, a quick Relish of the Satisfactions of Life, 1716
Addison Freeholder No. 9 F 3 You own it would be a
great Satisfaction to you to be placed upon the Throne by
our Endeavours. 1719 Dp. For Crusoe t. (Globe) 112, 1 can-
not express what a Satisfaction it was to me, to come into

iny old Hutch. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1824) I. 1 Human
curiosity . .gives higher satisfactions than what even the
senses can afford. 1869 J. D. Baldwin Preh. Nations ii.

(1877) 26 It has undoubtedly furnished many satisfactions

to those whose calling did not afford a more profitable occu-
pation. 1883 Stkncer in Contentp. Rev. XL.I1I. 8 The
savage thinks only of present satisfactions, and leaves

future satisfactions uncared for.

+ d. Bad satisfaction : dissatisfaction, dissatis-

fying result. Obs.
1 (>
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1656 Earl Moxm. tr. BoccalinfsAdvts. fr. Peirnass. t.

xx.xjx. 8t Amongst all these bud satisfactions, nothing dis-

tasted . .the Nobility more, then the severe Magistracy of the

Censors. It'id., Poiit. Touchstone 4(4 Flanders, .was there-

fore begun to be governed by forreiners, with such jealousies,

. .which ingendered those ill humors, and gave that bad satis-

faction, which was the rise of the civil war that insued.

0 .
* Release from suspense, uncertainty, or un-

easiness '
v J.) ;

information that answers a person’s

demands or needs
;
removal of doubt, conviction.

Phrase, to [a person's) satisfaction

.

f In heavy satisfaction : in sorrowful acceptance of the

truth.

1586 Marlowe xst Tt. Tamhurl . 11. iii. 5 What think st

thou, man, shall romc of our attempts? For, even as from
assured oracle, I take, thy doom for satisfaction. 1601

Shaks. All's lPel

l

v. iii. 100 But when I . .inform'd her fully,

I could not answer in that course of Honour As she had
made the ouerturc, she ceast In heauie satisfaction, and
would neuer Receiue the Ring agatne. 1601 — Jul. 11.

ii. 73 CfPS . The cause is in my Will, I will not come, That
is enough to satisfte the Senate. But for your priuate satis-

faction, Because I loue you, I will let you know. 1615
Crookk Body ofMan 270 Because these things are some-
what obscure, we referre you for further satisfaction to the

Controuersies next ensuing. 1662 Stim ingel. Orig. Sacr.e
11. x. $ 10. 359 Thus abundantly to the satisfaction of the
minds of ail good men hath God given the highest rational

evidence of trie truth of the doctrine which he hath revealed
to the world. 172$ De Foe Toy. round World (1840) 4 5

Prove it to my satisfaction. 1832 Hr. Martineau Brooke
Tartu xi, I made my retreat, and was obliged to wait till

rlie afternoon for further satisfaction. x86* Hagf.iiot Lit.

Stud. (1878) II. 404 An offence not proved to the ‘satisfac-

tion of the Court 1 escapes the judgement of the Court,

t b. Satisfying proof. Obs.
1601 T.n. Mountjov Let. in Moryson Itin. it. i?\

Hereafter I doubt not hut to give you satisfaction that 1 am
not worthy of this wrong. 1646 Sm T. Browne Pseud. Ef>,

1. vii. 26 In naturall Philosophy . .it carrycth but slender
consideration, for that also proceeding from setled principles,

therein is expected a satisfaction from scientificall progres-
sions, and such as beget, a sure and rationall beleefe. 17a*
Ur. F01; Plague (1754) 249, I have had very good Satisfac-

tion, that it was utterly false.

fc. Solution (of a difficulty). Obs.
a 1547 Coverdale Fruitf. Less. (1593) Mm 2, But this

satisfaction concerning druukennes, . .is made with all merk-
nes, and yet with sinceritie and stedfastnes, not lordly, or

hraggingly, although lie frc. Peter J was highly endewud
with the holy Ghost. 1650 Fuller Pisgah 11. tv. 103 But
seeing they [.tr. commentators] professe their calling to be
a satisfaction of difficulties, it is in them an unexcusahle
lazincsse.

III. 7 . allrib., satiafaotion-money, money
paid in satisfaction; satisfaction pioco Law, a

formal acknowledgement given by one who lias

received satisfaction of a mortgage or judgement,
to authorize the entry of such satisfaction 011 the

record.
1868 Bp. S. Wjlijkrforce in R. G. Wilberforce Life (1882)

III. x. 2S0 That the "satisfaction-money for vested rights

should be in a common fund. 1782 J. Impey Tract. King's
Bench 378 ‘Satisfaction piece. 1887 48/4 Deputy Apr. Rep.
628 The Satisfaction Pieces of the Court of Common Pleas
do not differ in any essential feature from those of the
Court of Queen’s Bench.

Satisfactional ($a;tisfic*k(b»al), a. [-ai,.]

.Belonging to, or of the nature of, a satisfaction.

1872 Bush NELL Forgiven. Law Introd. 11 Its satisfac-

tional .substitute.

t Satisfa ctionar, -er. Obs. rare*'. ^next.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. in. iv. § 38. 152 As for

those thinges that are commonly founde in the bookes of
oldc wryters concerning satisfaction, they litle inoue me...
Many of them. .haue.. spoken to crabbedly and liardely :

but 1 will not graunt that they were so rude and vn.skilfull

as to haue wryltcrn those thynges in that sense that the
newe Satisfactionars [136* (ed. 2) satLsfactionaries, 1578-
«6ir -ars, 1634 -ersj do reade them.

t Satisfactionary. Obs. rare-’1 , [ad. mod. L.
satisfactidnarius (Calvin) : see Satisfaction and
-AiiY.] A believer in * satisfaction ’ by penance.
1562 (sec prcc.J. 1628 Gaule Pract. Theorists Panegyr.

(ibap) 33 1 here be a sort of Satisfactionarics, that boast
their abilitie to quit them of their Aduersaric, they dare
not say for their Talents, yet for their Farthings.

Satisfactionist (saetisfoE'kpnist). rare. [f.

Satisfaction + -1st.] One who holds the doctrine
that Christ suffered punishment as satisfaction for
the sins of man : see .Satisfaction 3.
1668 Pf.nn Sandy Foundation 28 Some.. of the same

spirit with the Satisfuctionists and Imputarians of our time.
*669 Gwen Declor. <y Find. Doctr. Trinity 205 1 s this your
retribution, O injurious Satisfuctionists f 1858 J. Mar.
tinexu At ltd. (hr. 145 Yet where is there any trace in it of
the satisfactioni-Ts redemption?

atisfa ctionleas, a. rare—', [f. Satisfac-
tion + -lehs.] Without satisfaction.
X839 Bailey LestusxW. (.»«) ,43 Wait for what Is on thewing already, or cLe have The aimless satisfaction's resultAs of a lunge into the empty air.

Satisfactive (swtbfarktiv', a. ami $/>. rare.
[as if ad. L. *satnjaettvm, f. satisfac/-, satisfacere
to Satisft : see -ive.] A. adj. '+ a. ? Adequate
to the requirements of the case. Obs. b. In lien-
tham's use: Consisting in or concerned with ‘satis-
faction

*

or reparation.
*646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. F.p. vi. xi. 334 By a finall and

satisfactivc discernment of faith, we lay the last and parti-
cular effects upon the first and generall cause of nil thing-..

1829 Bt vtmam Justice <5 Cod. Petit., Abr. Petit, justice

j 79 The two remedies which wrong in every shape calls for :

namely, the satisfactivc and the punitive. 1830 — Off.
Apt. Maximized Pref. 3$ note. Punishment, together with
the several other remedies, which the nature of things

admits of namely, satisfactivc, suppressive, and preventive,

t B. sb. ‘ An act of satisfaction
;
compensation

;

1 requital ;
amends’ {Cent. Viet. 1891).

t Satisfactor. Obs. rarer*. [quasi-Lat.agent-n.

f. L. satisfaefre to Satisfy.] One who makes
satisfaction (for sin).

1540 Coverdale Cotifut. Standish (1547) f vj, Vet call ye
them happie tluit punishc them seines, and take vpon them
to be satisfactours in that behalfe.

Satisfactorily (sxTisfarktorili), adv
.

[f.

|

.Satisfactory a. + -l.Y-.J In a satisfactory manner.
1587 in W. M. Williams Ann. Founders' Co. (1867) 68

!

H e was bothe otilde and partly blind, and.. lacked know*
! Udge to do them satisfactorilye. 1646 Sir T. Browne
J

Pseud. Kp. in. xxi. *57 Bellonius hath bccnc more satisfac-
‘

torily experimental!. 1748 Hartley Observ. Man 11. ii. 105

j

We cannot yet, perhaps never shall, interpret it satisfac-

j

torily. 1791 Cent/. Mag. 33/r Ur. Farmer had most satis-

I
factorily proved that Snakspeare was not versed in Greek

i or Latin. 1839 James Louis ATP, III. 138 He was denied

| the opportunity . . of explaining satisfactorily the facts which
1

tended to criminate him. 1869 H. Ainsworth Hilary St.
1

1

Ives 11. vii, All seemed going on as smoothly and satisfac-

torily as those interested . .could desire.

Satisfactoriness (sretisfarktorinos). [f. Sa-

tisfactory a. + -ness.J The state or character of

being satisfactory.

1648 Boyle Setaph. Love vi. (17001 <jo ’TIs a good sipn.

.

when the Incoinplcatncssof our Seraplm k Lover’s happiness
in his Fruitions proceeds not from their want of Satisfactori-

n os-.. 1649 PnvsNE Subsf, Sp. Ho. Comm, title-p., Wherein
the Satistactorincsse of the Kings Answers .. is clearly de-
monstrated. 1671 iJaxtek Holiness Design Chr. xliii. 12

T he satisfactoriness and meritoriousness of the Ueath or

Sacrifice of Christ. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. t. viii, Where's
the satisfac toriness of the money as yet ? 189* S/eetator

\ 14 Mar., Much of the satisfactoi iness of the arrangement
will depend upon their perfect trustworthiness.

t Satisfacto rious, a. Obs. rare--. [f.metl.L.
:

satisfactori-us (see Satisfactory a.) + -oils.]

Making satisfaction. Hence t Satisfacto-riously 1

adv., satisfactorily.
:

1561 Dads tr. Ballinger on Apoc. (157 3) 97 Acknowledgyng

j

their sinnos in the feare of God, but yet with a true faylh

!
hopyng for remission of sinnes, knowyng that they are

I
thorough Christ reconciled to God the father. The Monas-

I ticall, Hercmiticall Satisfactorious, and Pharisaical! faction

doth not fully acknowledge this doctrine, a 1623 W. Pembi.i.

Justif. (*629) 242 Christ hath descrucd for them to make
,
them [sc. our workes| satisfactorious. 1661 Boyle Style <f

!
Script. Rdr.’s Pref., There is great hope that some Answer-

J

ing this Objection, another that, and a third another, they
: liiiiv’ at length be nil of them Satisfactoriously rejily'd to. •

Satisfactory (sEctisfe-ktori), a. and sb. [ad.

F. satisfactoire (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.),ad.mcd.L.
satisfictfiri-us

,
f. L. satisfufre to Satisfy. Cf.

;

Si)., Pg. satisfactorily It. satisfattorio
.] A. adj.

1 . Reel, and Theol. Serving to make satisfaction

j

or atonement for sin. (Cf. Satisfaction 2, 3.)

j

1547 Act t Fdiv. IT, c, 1481 Vain Opinions of Purgatory
i and Masses satisfactory, to Ire done for them which be do-
!

parted. 1631 Golu;k Cod's Arrows 1. xxvii. 41 The satis-
‘ factory, expiatory, and propitiatory sacrifice of Christ Jesus,

j
1656 Jicanes Fuln. Christ 324 I,ike pretended satisfactory

j
puuishinents. 1664 H. More Myst. tun/. *13 That is to

;

say, as Satisfactory penances, and not by way of correction

|

and emendation of life. 1786 A. Gib Sacred Contempt. 271
His meritorious service must be considered as running

1 through all his satisfactory sufferings. 1897 Calh. Diet.

I

(ed. 5) s.v. Redemption, Christ. .atoned by His passion,
He merited by His holy actions, yet so that His actions

;

were also satisfactory and His passion mcritoiious.

2 . Serving to satisfy a debt or obligation, rare.
! 1604 R. Ca wdrf.y 'Table Alph., Satisfactorie, that dis.

!
chargeth, or answereth for. 1781 Cowper Convcrsat. 702

1 Then each might show, to his admiring friends. In honour*

j

able bumps his rich amends, And carry, in contusions of his
skull, A satisfactory receipt in full.

j

t b. To stand satisfactory to: to consent to

1

fulfil (a request). Obs.
1576 Fleming Panopl. F.pist. 59 If you will stand satis-

factorie to my request.

f 3 . Of an explanation or argument: Serving
merely to satisfy the inquirer, or objector

;
merely

plausible. Obs. (Only in Bacon.)
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, it. vii, § 7 The handling of finall

causes, .hath, .giuen men the occasion, to stay vpon these
satisfactorie and specious causes, to the great arrest.. of
furder discouerie. /bid. xxv. jj 12 It is true, that know-
ledges reduced into exact Methodcs haue a shew of strength.
. . But this is more satisfactorie then substantial!. Ibid, n,

|

xiii. § 4.

4 . a. Sufficient for the needs of the case, adequate.

,

Of an argument : Convincing. + Of an author

:

Treating adequately of his subject, b. That justi-

j

fies a feeling of satisfaction
;
such as one may be

i

content or pleased with.
1

1640 Br. Hall F.pisc. m. iv. 240 How gladly should we
j

heart him out, and returne him a satisfactory answer. 1641
; J. Jackson True F.vang. T. hi.206 ,

1

will, .referre onely him
!

that is scrupulous herein, unto a most learned, and satis-

I

factory Author, Grotius. 1663 Cowley Fss. <y Verses,
1 ^ k s * 7 *° II. 745 ( Fhe prince] could find out no
. i.-,

11 bo satisfactory, as the keeping of little, singing

/'v-
hearing of them, and whistling to them, 1651

tajc l ather Sarfj ^ They first moved the Patriarch Priuli
todeprive him of his faculty of confessing, thereby to shorten
the father of his wonted, but poore, nnd yet satisfactory

allowance. 1683 Dr. Robinson in Ray's Corr. (1848) 135
II [the letter) was not so satisfactory as I wished. 1687
A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Iran. n. 89, I could not learn of

any’ a satisfactory reason for that last signification. *756
Blrkk Subl. <4 B. Pref., Wks. I. 83, l have endeavoured to

make this edition something more full and satisfactory than
the first. 1822 Lamb F.lia Ser. 1. Chimney-sweepers , It is

the time when, .the kennels of our fair metropolis give forth

their least satisfactory odours. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Fug.
vi. II. 45 But James supposed that the Primate was struck
dumb by the irresistible force of reason, and eagerly chal-

lenged His Grace to produce.. a satisfactory reply, i860
Tynimll Clac. 11. xxiv. 361, I also made a few experiments
at Rosenlaui,. .but the result was not satisfactory. 1863
Geo. Eliot Routola Introd., [He] went home with a tri-

umphant light in his eyes after concluding a satisfactory

marriage for his son. 1907 Unix ; km Eicm. Photogr. a8
A cheaper but less satisfactory method.

t B. sb. a. A place or means of atonement or

retribution, b. One who makes satisfaction (for

the sins of another). Obs

.

1530 Tisdale Ausw. More Wks. (1573) 307/2 For to

pumshe a man that hath forsaken sinneot his owne accorde,

is not to purge him, but to satisfte the lu-t of a tyrant.

Neytber ought it to be called Purgatory, but a layle of
tormenting and a satisfactory. 1587 Golding De Mornay
xvii. (1592J 277 Among all people wc see there were. .Sacri-

fices to appease Gods wrath, Mysticall washings, and Satis-

factories or Notaries that were charged with the sinnes of

some whole Rcalmc, Citie, or State.

Satisfiable (s?e-tisfaiab’l), a. rare. [f. Satisfy

7f. + -ARhK.J fa. In active sense: Satisfactory.

Obs. b. Capable of being satisfied, able to be or

that may be satisfied.

1609 T. Morton Answ. fJiggons f\ I shall presently re-

tnrne him.. a satisfiable answer. 1638 Maynk Lucian (1664)

vqG Having but one tielly satisfyablc with a little. 1641
* Smectymnuus ' / ’/W. Answ. vii. 96 This may sat idle (if

this man he satisfiablr) that l>old challenge of the former
page. 1647.IL More Song ofSoul 'To Rdr. 6 Nor is reason

unback’d with better principles mathematically satisfiable

in matters of this kind. 1681 T. Flatman Heraclitus
Kittens No. 7 (1713) I. 47, I will give you Satisfaction if you
he satisfiable. 1874 Ri lskin Ears Clav. xlyi. 241 Merely-
expressing anxiety for my welfare, not satisfiable hut by
letters, which do not promote it.

Sa'tisflce, -flse, V . Obs. exc. north, (see

E.D.D.). [Alteration of Satisfy (influenced by

L. satisfacHe) .] tram. - Satisfy 7>.

1561 Uaus tr. BulUtiger on Apoc. (15 73) 168 b, 'That their

founders were nourished by suc.ky ng of a wolfe: so haue
all that people w-olues mimics, neuer satisfised with blond,

euer greedy of dominion and hungiyng after riches. 1597
in I’euillerat Revels Q. Eliz. (1908.) 417 The other officers

will nott be satisficed. 17*1 Kelly Scot. Prov
. 325 Satis-

fic’d, that is, satisfied.

Satisfied (snc’tisfoid ),///. a. [f. Satisfy v.+
-KI) J

.]

1 . Contented, pleased, gratified.

1816 j. scorr Pis. Paris (ed. 5) 78 [ 1

1

e] might rest his satis-

fied looks on this trophy of his success. 1831 Scott Ct. Rob/.
xiii, She. .felt, .elated, perhaps, with a certain degree of
satisfied pride while under his momentary protection. 1867
Augusta Wilson Pashti xix, It was impossible to mistake
the satisfied expression that flashed over her countenance.
1872 Ruskin Eagle's N. § 205 Blight fancies, satisfied

memories.

2 . Of a debt or obligation : Discharged, paid in

full.

*817 W. Sklwvn Law Nisi Priits (ed. 4) II. 659 A satisfied

term set up by a mortgagor against a mortgagee. 1845
Act 8 4’ 9 Piet. c. 112 {j 1 Every satisfied Term of Years.,
shall on that Day’ absolutely cease and determine as to the
Land upon the Inheritance or Reversion whereof such
Term shall be attendant.

Hence Sa’tisfiedly adv.
;
Sa tisfiedness.

1571 Golding Catvin on /’f. xvii. tp David dooth vvoorthely
terme this peace or joy of the spirit, by the name of satis-

fyednes.se. 1593 Nashf. Christ's T. To Rdr., Buy who list,

contemne who fist, 1 leauc euery Reader his free libertie.

If the best sort of men 1 content, I am satis-fiedly succes-
full. 1667 Waterhouse Eire Lend. 189 My' satisfiedness

,

in, and acfha;sion to the piety and probity of my breeding
I and belief. 1867 Miss Broughton Not Wisely II. xi. 230

|
His eyes sought her face and dwelt there satisfiedly.

|

Satisfier (soriisfatoi). [f. Satisfy v. +-kr C]
!
One who or something which satisfies.

!
X547-64 Bauldwin Iffor. Philos. (Palfr.) *40 The conscience

I
of man is. .also a satisfier or ioyfull quieter of the minde in

j

all his doings. 1593 Nashk Christ's I'. (1613) 190 Wee be-

j

lieuc thee to be an absolute satisfier for smne. 1624 F.
' White Repl. Fisher 556 By the vertue thereof men are
made satishers of Diuine Iustice, together W’ith Christ. 1706
Bp. W. Siiekidan Disc. III. 97 It was fit that the satisfier

should be God and man. >.‘89a .

H. Rick in Home <y For.
Miss. Ref (Scot.) Mar., Christianity, .the satisfier of all

human aspirations.

Satisfy (sartisfoi), v. Forms
;
5-6 Ratysfy(e,

5~7 satisfy©, (6 satisfey, ^V. satisffi, pa. pple .

satesfet, -fit), 6-8 satisfle, (7 sattisfy), 6- sa-

tisfy. Also Satify. [a. OF. satisfier {also sati-

I fier, satefier), irregularly (see -fy) ad. L. satisfacPre
,

j

orig. two words, satis enough, faefre to do. Cf.

I OF., F. satisfaire
,
Pr. satisfar, Sp. satisfacer

,

Pg.
1 satisfazer

,
It. satis-, soddis/are.']

!

I. With reference to debt or obligation.

1 . tram. To pay off or discharge fully
;
to liqui-

date (a debt)
;
to fulfil completely (an obligation),

comply with (a demand). Now somewhat rare

|

cxc. in Law.
In the first quot. perh. intr. - to pay what is due.
CX430 I.yog. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 43 To satisfy^ it is
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but impossible,— It may not l>c parformed as for me, What
eyled me, lord, luaryed for to be. 1578 Knaresb. Wills

(Surtees 1 1. 128 After all my deties are satisfied. 1596 Bacon
Max. .y Use Corn. Law 1. yiii. (1636] 33, I shall satisfie my
contract with a sixpenny piece so raided. 1635 Tekhv Toy.

E. India xxiii. 384 When they cannot satisfie their Debts.

1677 Vahranton Eng. Jmfrov. 36 At this day many Gentle-

men., have sold Land since they entered into these Bonds,

and the Bonds not satisfied. 1766 Blackstone Comm. II.

185 Before his [a bankrupt’s] debts are satisfied or agreed

for. 1784 Cowi’ER Task 111. 783 ’Tis finish'd, and yet, finish'd

as it seems, Still wants a grace, the loveliest it could show,
A mine to satisfy th’enormous cost. x8t8 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) VI. 276 The personal estate was not sufficient to

satisfy legacies. 1847*9 Helps Friends in C. (1851) I. 117

Claims which cannot )>e satisfied, ought not to be satisfied,

and which, being unsatisfied, embitter people. 1886 Law
Rep., Weekly Mohs 196 1 The reserve fixed by the judge
was not sufficient to satisfy the first and second mortgage
debentures.

f b. impers. in passive, It is satisfied : full pay-

ment has been maue (to a person of orfor a debt).

c 1450 (,'odstow R eg. 198 To hold her distres.se til hat hyt

were satisfiede to ]>• foreseyde abbas & couent for all bynges.
Ibid. 411 Yf hit were not l-satisfied fully in ony lermc to

the said mynchons, .of the said rent. Ibid. 486, 530.

f o. With the money paid as object. Obs.

1617 Mokvson Itin. 1. 199 Tne one hundred pounds which
my brother and I carried in our purses, would not satisfie

the five hundred pound wc had spent. 1818 Sco 1 r llrf.

Midi, xxvi, Though I ken my father will satisfy e\ery
penny of this siller, whatever there's o’l, yet I wadna like

to borrow it fiae one that maybe thinks of something mair
than the paying o’t back again.

d. To pay (a creditor). Const, of (the debt, a

sum of money)
; f formerly occas. with the debt,

etc. as second object. Now rare exc. in legal use.

1433 A'oils ofParIt. IV. 475/1 Ye said Lords, agreed, .to

make hym to be satisfied and paide of the scid yerly sommes.
1455-6 Cal. Anc. Fee. Dublin (1889) 289 Ty 1 1 he satysfy
the comic of the suyd sowme. 1558 Card. Pole Let. in

Strype Ann. Ref. ii. (1709) 50, I thought it my duty lrefoie

I should depart,, .to leave all persons satisfied of me. x6ix
Tourneur A th. Trag.xw. i, That shoe l Earth] is satisfied

what he did owe, Both principal! and use. 1667 in J. Wat-
son Jedburgh. Abbey (1 894) 89 [The council] ordains James
Fall to be satisfied of the sum uffxvo for timber bought by
him. 160* K. L’Estrangis Fables xxix. 28 The Defendant
[a sheep] was cast into Costs and Damages, and forc’d to

sell the Wool off his Back to satisfie the Creditor, a 1768
Skckkk Strut. (1770) III. vii. 165 It is very true, that Motives,
not at all akin to Pride, frequently induce those of high
Bank to neglect or even refuse satisfying their Creditors.
1818 Cruise Digest (cd. 2) II. 141 A tenant by the curtesy
may also redeem a mortgage, and hold the lands till he is

satisfied. 1825 T. Eke Diet. Pract. Civ. Actions (ed. 2) II.

J224 The said . .acknowledges himself to he satisfied by
the said of the damages, costs, and charges aforesaid,

..therefore the said is acquitted of the said damages,
costs, and charges.
tig. c 1510 More Picus Wks. 8/2 Compelled him within

tnre daies to satisfie nature, and repaie net the life which
he receiued of her.

fe. To remunerate
;

to pay for services. Obs.

x6*3 Bingham Xenophon 14 1 We are ready to depart, as

soone as they, by whose meanes you enioy the land, are
satisfied for their pay. 16*4 Cai t. Smith Virginia iv. 126
We thought our selues now' fully satisfied for our long toile

and labours. 1697 Damiier lop. I. v. 128 These Indians
did us good service, . .and for this their service we satisfied

them to their hearts content. 1771 Luckomiie Hist. Print.

388 It is not a Compositor's duty ; especially where lie has
no expectation of being satisfied for it.

t 2. To make compensation or reparation for (a

wrong, injury)
;

to atone for (an offence). Obs

.

c 1460 Wisdom 1084 in Macro Plays 71 Yet of my sclff I

may not salysfye my trespas. 01586 Sidney Arcadia in.

(Sommer) 319 b, Thy death shall satisfie thy iniury, & my
malice. 1590 Grkknk Mourn. Garni. (1616) 66 Repentance
satisfies the deepest offences. 1590 Si knsek F. Q. ii. viil 28

Why should not that dead carrion satisfye The guilt 7 16x1

BKAUM. & Fl. Knt. Burning Pest. in. i, Come, by this hand
you dye, I must have life and blood to satisfie Your fathers

wrongs. 1649 Bp. Hall Cases Couse. (1654) 23 He is bound
cither to prevent the buyers wrong ; or if heedlesly done, to

satisfy it. a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1823) I. 343 A com-
laint of a ship taken was ready to have been satisfied, but
)owning hindered it.

b. To make atonement or reparation to (a per-

son, his honour, etc.).

160a Eakl Noriiiumuld. in Collins Peerage (1779) II. 413
Sir Frauncis Verre was w illing to satisfye his Lordshipp [in

a duel], 1674 Brevint Saul at lindor 237 Now it seeins

he hath satisfied Divine Justice, in case I do satisfie it my
self, arjix Ken Christophil Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 432 God’s
Holiness, by Sin defy’d. The Lamb unspotted satisfy Vi.

i860 Pusey Min. Proph. 556 In the way of justice He
satisfied for men, delivering Himself for their faults to the

pain of death, to satisfy the honour of the Divine Majesty,
so that sin should not remain unpunished.

3.

inlr. To make satisfaction, full payment, re-

paration, or atonement. Const, for, to (a debt or

offence). Obs. exc. Theol. (said of Christ).

c 1450 Godslow Reg. 43 Vridur the condicion that they
satisfye & make good to hym thorow whose londys they
make her cundyt lor the hat my*. 149c Caxton Vitas Pair.
(W. do W. 1495) 1. ix. 14 h/a If thou wylt promy.se lamende
thy conscyence & salysfye for thy synnes wc slial praye
god for the. 15*9 More Suppl. Soutys Wks. 326/2 Obicctyng
that no men mat satisfy for another. 1556 A urclio br Isab.
(1608) N iij, Thinckinge be me selfe where in I mighte doo
you service agreable for to satisfye to my fautes. 156a

Cooler Answ. Priv. Masse vii. 47 b, May. .an other mans
penance satisfy for your sinnes? 1565 in Culderwood lfist.

Kirk (1843) II. 303 Persons lying in fornication, under pro-

mise of manage, which they differe to solemnize, sould

satisfie publlckUe in the place of repentance, upon the Lord s

I Day, before they be niaried. 1^70-6 Lamdardk Ptramb.

]

Kent (1826) 205 Wanting otherwise to satisfie for
.

his rutin-

. some, and having good leysure to devise for his delivcrautice.

1590 Marlowe Edw. //, m. iii. (1508) F 2, For which ere

; long, their hcades shall satisfie : T appeaze the wrath of
their offended king. 1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus’ Admir.

1 Events 2 Having bcene bound in a great surnrne of money
for one of his friends, whom misfottune had made unable to

satisfie. c x66o South Serm. John vii. 17 (1715) 1. 219 That
: he should die and satisfy for the Sins of the World. 1667

I

Milton P. L. 111. 205 So Man.. Shall satisfie for Man, be
!
judg’d and die. 1684 Contempt. St. Man 11. x. (1699) 237

' If the malice of Sin he so exorbitant, that nothing can

!

satisfie for it. less than God. 1701 J. Law Comic. Trade
! (1751) 218 If he have not to satisfy lor the theft, then to be
! condemned for any time, not exceeding six years more.

|

173a Wedding Serm. i. Ded. 2 The Son of the Highest died

to satisfy for it (.ft . sin], i860 [sec 2 bj.

II. With reference to feelings or needs.

4. trims. To meet or fulfil the wish or desire or

expectation of
;
to be accepted by (a person, his

j

taste, judgement, etc.) os all that could be reason

-

! ably desired ;
to content.

To satisfy the examiners', in English Universities, the

technical phrase indicating that a person has 'passed* an
examination, but is not entitled to 'honours’.

<1489 Cam on Sonnes ofAymon \iv. 348 And yf this can
not salysfye your mynde I shall doo yet mure. I'lay.sclli it 1

to you for to pardonne my hiedcrn and 1 shall forsweic
Fraunce for evermore. 1494 Fahyan Chron. vi. exc. 193
With whiclic fay re speche, the duke., was wele satysfyed

j

& content. 1526 Pi/gr. Perf (W. He YV. 15.31) ah, My
!

herte good lorde can not be satisfyed in this woikle.

1530 Palsgr. 6y8/i It is harde to satisfye all men. a 1548 1

Hall Chron., Edw. V 7 b, Muctie parte of the common
people were therewith right well satisfied, a 1586 Sidney ,

Arcadia 11. (Sommer) 109 These two young Princes to I

satisfie the king (who had sent for them] took*, then way I

by sea, towards Thrace, ns 1715 Burnet Own Time { 1823)

I. 351 He was cheerful and seemed fully satisfied with his
j

death. 1764 Goldsm. Trav. 154 J he .sports of children

satisfy the child. 1784 Cowper Task I. 199 Nature inani-
|

mate employs sweet sounds, ..To sooth and satisfy the

liuman ear. 1840 Dickens Barn. Fudge x, ' It's well I am
|

easily satisfied,’ returned the other wfith a smile. 184* W. C.
|

Taylor Anc. 1fist

.

v iii. § 7 (cd. 3) 219 The Doiian mountains
were ill calculated to satisfy men whose ancestors had in-

herited the fertile plains of the Peloponnesus. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. v. I. 548 That every exertion would he made to

satisfy him. 1861 J. E. T. Rogers Edtic. ( ‘.if. 37 Certain

persons who, attempting only to satisfy the examiners, do
more than satisfy them, are by the practice of the schools,

and under the sanction of the statute, distinguished by
having an honorary class . assigned to them. 1878 R. YV.

Dale Ltct. Preach, iii. 68 The theological creed of the

Church to which they belong satisfies them perfectly.

b. with obj. a desire, expectation, etc.

1570 Dee Math. Pnf 2 My sincere endcuour to satisfie

your honest expectation, c 1595 Cart. Wyatt R. Dudley's
Coy. W, fml. (Hukl, Soc.) 40 Albeit the sayd Ralti/ur had
not through lie satisfied the expectation of our Cuptuine, yet

did hcc wisclie dissemble his conceipte. 1603 Shaks. Mens,
for M. 111. i. 170 Do not satisfie your resolution with hopes
that are fallible, to morrow you must die, goe to your knees,

and make ready. 1717 Lady M. YV. Montagu Let. to Pope
1 Apr., I have it in my power to satisfy your curiosity. 18*3

I.aMil Elia Ser. it. Old Margate Hoy
,
The incapacity of

actual objects for satisfying our preconceptions of than.

1871 Freeman Norm. Com/. (1876) IV'. xviii. 215 A few
names awaken curiosity without satisfying it.

f c. refl. To make oneself content (with some-
thing) ; to consider it sufficient to do something.

Also, to firing or persuade oneself to do something

distasteful. Obs.

1611 Bujle Transl. Pref. F 11 Ioasli the king of Israel

did not satisfie himselfe, till he hud smitten the ground three

times. 1660 F. Brooke tr. l.e Blanc's Trav. 2, I.. shall

satisfie myself for the present to tell you, that., we sailed

happily for some few duyes. 1719 Dk ton Crusoe 1. (Globe)

iro Nor could I satisfy myself to eat them, tho’ I kill'd

several. Ibid. n. 397 The two English Men were so en-

courag’d, that they could not satisfy themselves to stay any
longer there.. but away they went in Quest of the Savages.
178a Miss Burney Cecilia vim. iv, Mr. Dclvile, should he
find a daughter-in-law descended . .from Egbert,, .won’t Lc
so well off as if he had satisfied himself with you.

d. In passive, To be content (with) ;
with in/.,

to find it sufficient, desire or demand no more than

to do something (cf. the reflexive nsc c). Phrase, to

rest satisfied. Also in stronger sense, to be well

pleased (with, f at).

ai 533 Lit. Burners Ifnon Ixii. 217 The rntlodye. .was so

swele..that euery man was satyxfyed with the herynge
tlierof. 1597 Hooker Ful. Pol. v, Ixii. ft 21 God was
satisfied with that she did. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. 11.

ii. 104 Be satisfied; Your Brother dies to inoriow
;
be con-

tent. 1654-66 Earl Orrery /'arthen. (1076) 643 The. King
seems to be much more satisfied at it, than any other con-

cerned in it. x686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Persia 41 M. de la

Hayc bid ’em rest satisfi’d. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot’s

Trav. J. 170 We were fain to rest satisfied then, with what
we saw of that Monastery from the top of the Mount. 173a

Lediard Sethos II. 2 The heroes of Greece., not satisfyil

with making the passage of the seas known. 1784 Cow i-ek

7'ask vi. 394 While he, Not satisfied to prey on all around,
..first torments ere he devours. 1809 Maliun Gil Bins
tv. vii. r 15 Not satisfied to humbug a silly old gentleman
with a tale of love. 1831 .Scon Ct. Fold, ax, She must be
satisfied, .to know that her husband is under the guidance
of a friend. 185a Mrs. Stoyve Uncle Tom's C. xix, Can
you L»e satisfied with such a way of spending your probation?
1863 Geo. Eliot Romola xxxix, He had the uir of a man
well satisfied with the world.

5. absol. and inlr. To cause or give satisfaction

or contentment.
x6oo Chester Pl. Proem 44 If the same be likeinge to the

coiiions all, then our desicr is to satisfie— for that is all out
game, a 1649 YY

r
iNi hroi* New Eng. (1825) I. aroTbis would

not satisfy, but they called him to answer publickly. 1831
Westm. Rev. Jan. 243 What would have satisfied from the
Duke will not satisfy from Lord Grey. 1836 Emerson
Nature iii. Wks. (Bohn) II. 145 But in other hours, Nature
satisfies by its loveliness, and without any mixture of cor-
poreal benefit. 1903 Heart of Heretic vi. 33 The first and
last need of an aspect of religious truth is that it shall
satify.
0. trails. To cause to have enough

;
to supply

fully the needs of ; to put an end to (an appetite,

a want) by fully supplying it.

1500-20 Dunuau Poems xvfi. 37 Sum wuld tak all this
war Id is breid, And 311 not satisleit of thair neid [Mailt.

j

MS. not pt can ]>c xutisfeid). a 1533 Lu. Berners Hnon
xxii. 66 Yf he wore in the gretest fiimyn.., he sholde be
satysfied as well as though he had eten a! that he wolde
wysshc fur. 1588 Shaks. Pit. A. 11. iii. 180 So should I rob
my sweet Sonnes of their fee, No let them satisiic their lust
on thee [Lavinia]. 1503 — Lucr. 423 As the grim Lion
fuwneth ore his pray, Sharpe hunger by the conquest satis-

fied. 16x1 Uini-K Ecilus. .vii. 16 Hcc will not be satisfied

with blood. 1667 Milton J\ />. x. 09T So Death shall be

deceav’d his glut, and with us two Be forc’d to satisfie his

Rav’nous Maw. 1690 Norris Pract. Disc. (1694) I, 8S There
ure some Appetites of Man which are never satisfied. 1800
Med. Jml. IV. 209 He takes a great deal of food without
being satisfied. 1857 H. H. YY’ii.son tr. Rig-rcda III. (58

India.. has inundated the dry lands, ancf (satisfied) the
thirsty travellers.

rcjl. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholuy s Coy. iv. xv,

t 29 b, 7'hcy cannot satisfie them of the pleasure which is

there.

7. To furnish with sufficient proof or information;

to assure or set free from doubt or uncertainty
;
to

convince.
1540 Nlsiiet N. T ,Summe Malt. (S.T.S.) I. 6 The nngell

sail sllijs Josephs niyiid. 1538 Starkey England r. i. 8 You
hauc ryght wel satysfyd me in my dowte. x6xi Shaks.
Cyntb. 111. v. 92 No farther halting: satisfie me home, Wh.it
is become of her? i6ix Biui.k Transl. Prof. r8 If any doubt
hereof, he may be satisfied by examples enough. i6a8 Earle
Microcosm, xlvi. (Arb.) 67 He finds reason in all opinions,
1 ruth in none: indeed (be least reason perplexes him, uiuf
the best will not satisfie him. >643 Sir T. Browne Retig.
Med. 1. § 10 Where I cannot satisfy my reason, 1 love to

humour my fancy. 177X Burke Corn (1844) I. 375 All I can
do is, to satisfy you, and to leave you to satisfy those whom
you think worthy of being informed. 1840 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. vi. II. 119 These expressions were far from satisfying

the Chancellor. 1856 Sir B. B rod ie Pysthol. hv}. I. iii. 104

He . cannot comprehend, the arguments which satisfy men
of sober sense that his views are erroneous.
also!. 1605 Bacon eldv. Learn. 11. xvii. $ 7 Melhodcs arc

morn fit to winne Consent ; or belccfe
;
but lose fit to point

to Action; for they carrie akindc of Demonstration in ()rl>»:

or Circle, one part illuminating another; and therefore

satisfie.

ref. 1604 E. G(himsione] D'Acosta's Hist. Indies m. xiv.

162 For to satisfy my selfe vpon this point and question, I

dcmauiidcd particularly of the said Pilot, how he found the
1 tides in the straight. 1709 Berkeley Th. Vision § 31 Which
1

is the very matter of Fact, as any one that pleases may
cosily satisfie himself by Experiment. 1769 Iv Bancroi 1

Guiana 3ja They seem by no means xolliutuus to satisfy

themselves oil this subject.

b. const, of, f in.

Shaks. Mer<h . V. v. i. 296, I am sure you are not
satisfied Of these clients at full. 1600 Hakluyt Coy. III.

304 That the kings Majestic. , shall in part be satisfied <«|

the diligence which 1 haue vsed in his sennet*. 16x4 Sir K.
Dudley in For/esc. Papers (Camden) s 1 'I bis for the present
is as much as I can so ye to satisfye his Mnjestyc in this

point. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. i. § 16 This I would
willingly be satisfy’d in. 1736 Butler Anal. Advert., No
one can.. be satisfied of the contrary. 1749 Fielding Tom
Jones v. vi, YV'lieu Sophia was well satisfied of the violent
passion wlfiili tormented poor Junes, and no less certain

that she herself was its object. Ibid, xvm. vi, Y'ou need be
under no Apprehension, Sir, I shall satisfy Mr. Allwoilhy
very perfectly of that Matter.
re/1. 1663 Ur. Pa i rick Parab. Pilgr. xxxvi. (1668) .\Ci

The Young man. .soon satisfied himself in the truth of wliut

lie said.

c. with subordinate clause. Also parenthetically,

f am (he is, etc.) satisfied.

16*1 Ei.king Debates Ho. Linds (Camden) 32 Desyres to

lie satisfyed whether sylkc may be so dyed or noe. 166a

J. F>avji s Ir. O/carins' Toy. Ambuss. 205 Two good deep
ditches built about with Free stone, which satisfy’d us they
were the ruins of an impregnable Fortress. 1758 S. Hay-
ward Serin, iv. 125 YY'e are satisfyed the foundation upon
* hieh we build is safe. 1766 ( unfit. Farmer s.v. Surveying,
Being satisfied wbat shall be the distance between the
center and every angle, with that distance describt a circle.

1851 Mayiiew Loud. Lab. I. 324/2 It’s a great thing, I’m
satisfied, in a street-trade, ..to understand the goods you’re
talking about. 1884 Mam h. Exam. 22 May 5/2 The suc-
cess of the French at Suntuy..hud no doubt wuisfied the
Chinese that their troops were no match for those of Fram e.

ref . a 1687 Bett y Pol. Arith. Prcf. (1690. a 3 b, Having
satisfied myself, that the.. Affairs of England are in no
deplorable Condition. x86o Tyndall Glue. 11. xxvi. 370 Wc
have at all events satisfied ourselves that [etc.]. 18941'. YV\

Eri e in Law Times XCI1I. 417/1 Information, .to enable
anybody to satisfy himself an to how things are done.
0 . To answer sufficiently (an objection, a ques-

tion)
; to fulfil or comply with request)

;
to

solve (a doubt, a difficulty).

1581 Pettie tr. Gnazzo's Civ. Conv. 11. (1386) ro8 If I

should throughlie satisfie your request, this daie would nut

1

be inough to doe it. a x6a6 Bacon New All. (1626) 10 And 1

I

shall gladly, and briefly, satisfie your demaund. 1650 Fuller
Pisgah 430 Many shrewd objections may be alleudged
to the contrary, which we shall endevour to satisfie in

order. 1765 11 . YVali-ole Otranto v, Thou h.v t nut satisfied

. uiy question. 1784 Cowpkk Task 11. 527 'Tis revelation

10- a
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satisfies all doubts. 1834 J.f? Newman Par. Serm. I. xviii.

264 Revelation was not given us to satisfy doubts, but to

make us butter men. 186a H. Spencer Jurst Print. 1. i.

§ 4 (1875) *6 They are liable to foiget that information,

however extensive it may become, can never satisfy inquiry.

9 . To answer the requirements of (a state of

things, a hypothesis, etc.)
;
to accord with (con-

ditions). f Also t ardy of a person : To fulfil the

requirements of.

1651 Hoduls Lcviath. in. xxxiv. 208 Where none of these

can sati'.fie the sense of that word in Scripture. 1665
Oi.ANViLL DeJ. Fan. Dogm. 47, I met an ingenious Account,
among some excellent Geometricians of this Problem*, which
perhaps may satisfie the difficulty. <21754 Sir }. Strange
Reports (1782) I. 58 Tratt I. This man has fully satisfied

the words of the act of Parliament. 1855 IIain Senses <V hit.

111. iv. 4 When there are four or five different conditions to

i,atiffy, the ranj»e of choice must be so much the wider.

1883 V HKvsiAL m Encycl. Brit. XV. 244/1 The assumption
of uniform magnetization will enable us to satisfy the law

of induction. In point of fact, substituting. .and trans-

posing, wc get three linear equations to determine Aj, I’m, Ci
in terms of <*o, £o» Y».

b. Algebra. Of a known quantity : To fulfil the

conditions of, to be an admissible solution of (an

equation).
c 18*6 Encycl. Metrot, (1845) 1. 544 '* A valueof the un-

known quantity, whicn thus converts the equation into an
identity, is said to satisfy the equation. 1844 Collnso
Elfin. Algebra vi. (ed. 3) 53. 1878 Gurney Crystallogr. 25

Any three numbers which will satisfy this equation.

Satisfying (sx-tisfoi,iq), vbl. sb. [-Ufa 1
.] The

action of the verb Satisfy in various senses.

1560 Daus tr. Slciiia tie's Comm. 107 They oughle of
neccssitie to answere to this poinct, for the satisfiyngc as
well of his father as his fdlowes. 1647 Sanderson Serm.
II. 215 For the satisfying of their lusts. 179^ in Piclon

L'Poolflunk. Rec. (1886) II. 270 The satisfying of their

own minds as to the cause of such appearances. 1869 M ns.

Wmiiney Hitherto x ii, In the great, full world of powers,
and knowledges, and possible joys and satisfying;*.

Satisfying (sae-tisfai,iij), ///. a. [f. Satisfy !

v. 4- -Inc; -.] That satisfies, in the senses of the verb.

1604 biiAK.'i, Oth. v. i. 9 lie hath giucn me satisfying

Reasons. 1725 Woumow Corr. (1843) 111. 232 It's satisfying

to me to find him so warm and earnest for our Redeemer’s
Proper and Supreme Deity. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scot. v.

Wks 1851 1 1. 46 A satisfying answer was given to the regent's

demand*. 1900 P. C. Simfson fact of Christ v. 184 Any
true or satisfying view of life must take account of death,

llcticc Satisftringly adv., Sa tisfyingness.
1643 Towshf.i l Case Consc. 13 Satisfyingly. a 1709 J.

Nimmo AT
arr. tb. H. S. 1880)30 That word came satistienglic

in ther minde, Isay 41 oc 10. 1856 Fader Creator <y

Creature m. i. (1858) 332 There is also a satisfyingness

about it fyc. the sense of pardon), which seldom accompanies
othet joys. 1885 Manch. Exam. 25 Mar. 3/3 An etching
from a small Landseer . . has been satisfyingly executed by
Mr. C O. Murray.

Satispassxon (sretispaujan). Theol. [ad.

mcd.L. *satispassidnem, f. phrase satispad to suffer

enough (satis enough, pad to suffer) : cf. Passion.]
Atonement by an adequate degree of suffering.

1614 Bp. An okf.wks 96 Serm. (1629) 77 This, this is the
great With us .With us, in all the values and merits of
His life; With us, in the satisfaction and sati.vpa<sion (both)

of His death. 1678 J. S, Dnerruble Church 31 1 This is don
either by Satispassion suffering the pains of Purgatorie for

a certain time; or fete. J. 1890 W. J. 13. Richards Catech.
1minig

.

8 This [reparation for sin] may be made .by satis-

passion, or sufferings simply endured. i9gy Cath. Diet. (cd. 5)
s.v. Resumption, Like llis satispassion, so 1 1 is satisfaction
embraces the whole earthly career of the Saviour.

t Sa*tive, a. Obs. [ad. L. sativ-us that may be
sown or planted, f, sa-, root of sedre to sow : see

-tjve.J Sown or planted ; cultivated, not wild.

*599 H- Buttes Dyed Dric Dinner P4b, Tabacco. ..

Translated out of India in the seed or rootc ; Natiue or
satiue in our own fruitfullest soiles. 1664 E VKLYN Syiva
(1679) 2 These [treesj we shall divide into the greater and
more ccduous. .and such us are sative and hortensial. 1723
Bradley's Earn. Diet. s.v. Pine

,
The wild Pine differs no

otherwise from the Sative.

t Sa’tivous, a. Obs. [f. L. sadvus ; see Sa-
;

tive a. and -ous.] —Sative.
1786 Abercrombie Arrangem. y-j/t in Card. Assist., I

Sativous, or cultivated common garlick.

Satie, Satling, obs. ff. Settle, Settling.
Satnace, Saton(e, obs. ff. Satanah, Satan.

j

Baton, obs. form of Satin sb.
I

Satorday, obs. form of Saturday.
t Sato'rious, a. Obs. [f. L. safari- US (f. sator, 1

agent-n. f. sa serire to sow) f -oils.] (See quot.) !

1656 Blount Glossogr,, Satorions,

.

.belonging to a Sator, !

or to nun that sows, sets, or plants.
,

Satrap (s^'tnep, sartrsep). Forms; 4-5 sa-
j

trape,4-5,8- satrap; also in L.form 6-8 satrapa,
j

(pi. satrap®, satrapaes), 6 erron. satrapas, sa-
trapos. [ad. L. satrapa

,
satrapes, a. Gt. uarpairns*, i

also «£arpaffr;vq *<£ai0p«ir^ (implied in the deriva*
j

live i£ai0pamvuv to be a satrap), ad. OPers.
jriaOra-pdvatc, lit ‘protector of the country* f

I

^^;T ,

COUntry (-^ r - hshafm) +pd~ to protect, i

I he OI ers. word appears in lleb. ns E'lDTRL'nt*
j

pi., in Masoretic vocalization dhashdarfnhn.
j

Cf. F. satra/e, Sp. sdtra/o, It. satrap#.] I

1

.

A governor of a province under the ancient
!

Persian monarchy. " (In the Book of Daniel ana*
chrouistically attributed to the Babylonian empire.)

124

: 1381 Wyclif Dan. iii. 3 Than satrapes weren gedrid. 153*

Hervkt Xenophon's l/ouseh. {1768) 17 In sonnne countrey*

; of Persia, a greai lord, that they cal Satrapa, occupieth the

r.jwine of bathe lyeutenauntes. 1594 Lodge & Gkef.ne
Looking Glass (1598) E 4 b, I am not chiefc, there is more
great then I, What greater then Th’assirwn Satrapos? 1601

1 1 01.land Pliny 1. 135 The royall paliace of their great dukes

& potentates, named Satrapae. a x<5x8 Raleigh Maxims 0/
State Kem. (1664) 17 To that end serves the Persian prac-

|

tise, in having a Band, or Train of the Satrapa's children,

and other Nobles to attend the Court. 1738 Glovek Leoni-

das iv. 297 Th' innumerable host Roll back by nations, and
admit their lord With all his Satraps. 1815 Byron Vis.

Belshazzar i, The King was on his throne, The Satraps

throng’d the hall. 1838 Thirlwall Greece xiiL 11. 1B5 The
satraps were accountable for the imposts of their several

provinces. 1885 Bible (R.V.) Dan. iii, 3 The satraps, the

deputies, and the governors.

2.

transf. A subordinate ruler ; often suggesting

an imputation of tyranny or ostentatious splendour.
[The sense ‘domineering person ’ appears in mod. Latin,

i
and in all the Rom. kings.]

t 1380 Wyclif ICks. (i83o) 7 pat schal not be dRpcnsid
wip but reserued to a grettere satrap, a 1529 Skelton
Agst. Garncsche i. 6 But sey me now, Syr Satrapas, what
autoryte ye haue In your chalenge, Syr Chystyn, lo cale me
knauc? 1549 Latimer 2nd Serm. be/. Edw. VI (z\rb.) 6j
'The byslioppe would beare nothynge at all wyth hyin, but
played me the Satrapa. 1598 Makston Pygntal,, Sat. i.

1 <7 For shame leaue running to some Satrapas, Lcaue
glaucring on him in the peopled prcsse. 18*7 Hallam
Const. Hist. iv. (1876) L 210 Elizabeth. .must have shud-
dered at the thought of seeing a republican assembly sub-

stituted for those faithful satraps her bishops. 1838 Lytton
Alice 11. ii, A private secretary to one of our Indian satraps.

1861 Goldw. Smith Irish Hist. 121 Louis XIV.. acted on
Jhigland through his subsidized satraps.

Satrapaire, variant of Satuapkr.

Satrapal (sx-trapal), a. [f. Satrap + -al.] Of
or pertaining to a satrap or satraps.

(.1 1693 URqUHART Rabelais 111. xxxviii. 316 Satrapal fool.]

1887 B. V. Head Hist. Numornm 512 Satrapal Coinage in

Ionia. Ibid. 676 A series of uncertain Satrapal coins.

Satrapate (sartrApz’it). [f. Satrap + -atk.]

A province governed by a satrap.
1888 y iines 12 Sept. 5/4 Who have the ambition to see

Servia become a Russian satrapate.

t Sa’traper. Obs. Also 5 satrapairo, satro-

par. [f. Satrap f-kr .1 A satrap.
a 1400-50 Alexander 1913 pe soucraynest of my seniourio

my saltjroparis [Dubl. MS. satrapers) hatten. Ibid. 2694
1

^our satrapaires [Dubl. MS. satrapers]. Ibid. 2758 pus send
I to my salraparis

( Dubl. MS. satrapars].

Satrapess (sji-trapos, S3e*trap6s). [f. Satrap
1 p-kss.] A female satrap.

183a C. T[hiklwall] in Philol. Museum I. 376 Alexander
'

. .left Ada as queen or satr;q>ess of Caria.

Satrapisil (satrJi-piul), </. [f. Satrap + -ial.]

! —Satrapal.
I 1860 Rawlinson Anc. Hist. ^58 The satrapia! system,
I which had been introduced by the Persians.

Satrapian (satrtfi'pian), a. [f. Satrap + -ian.]
1 Of or pertaining to a satrap

;
tyrannical.

18*a iVciv Monthly Mag. V, 270 After many similar satra-

,

pian invectives.

Satrapic (satrse-pik), a. [f. Satrap + -ic.]

Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a satrap.

^*535 J- ap Rice in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. m. II. 356 Also
I require more modcstic, gravitie, and affabilitie, which
wolde purchase hym more reverence than his owne setting
fourth and Satrapike countenance. 185a GrOTe Greece 11.

l.vxiii. IX. 363 Near the sutiapic residence.

Satrapical (satrx-pikal), a. [f. Satrapic
+ -al.J Of or pertaining to a satrap; also Jig.

cruel, tyrannical.

18*3 Svo. Smith Botany Bay Wks. 1859 if- 23 These
Asiatic and satrapical proceedings. 185a Grote Greece u.

Ixx. IX. 140 They then found themselves amidst several
villages, wherein were regal or satrapical residences.

t Sa trapon. Obs. [ad. It. satrapone

,

augm.
of satrapa Satrap.] An important personage.
1650 Howell Girapfi's Rev. Naples 1. 34 The pceple

shew’d it to their Satrapons [orig. It. Satraponi]und Councel.

Satrapy (sji-tiapi, sau trapi). [a. F. satmpie,
ad. L. satrapia, satrapia, a. Gr. aarpantta, f. ua-

Tpam]<: SATRAP.]
1. A province ruled over by a satrap.

1603 Knolles IIist. Turks (1638) t27 At length they with
their Kingdoine, and all the rest of the Turkish Satrapies,
were.. swallowed vnand dcuoured. a *7*7N kwi on Chronol.
Amepuled iv. (1728) 325 When Cyrus took Babylon, he

j

changed the Kingdom into a Satrapy or Province. x8*j
Byhon Sardan. 11. i.408 Repair to your respective satrapies 1

Of Babylon and Media. X847 Grote Greece it. xx.xiii. I V. 3 1

5

Darius distributed the Persian empire into twenty satrapies. 1

b. transf. \

a 1641 Sir H. Spei.man A nc. Govt. Eng. Posth. Wks. ( 1698)

50 The Temporal Government was likewise divided into '

•Satrapies or Dukedoms, which contained in them divers
j

Counties. 1864 Even. Stand. 29 Sent., Major General
j

Butler, .was ill calculated to rule a Federal satrapy with 1

profit to his government. x8$a Farrar Early C/tr. II. no
!

They [the Galileans] detested, .alike the Roman dominion
jand the Herodian satrapy which was its outward sign. 1887
j

Goldw. Smith in Times 3 Dec. 10/3 The abolition of what
|

is now styled an Austrian satrapy.
!

2. The dignity of a satrap : in quots. transf.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt. 1. i. 4 Yea the Angels themselves

;

..arc distinguisht and quaterniond into their celestiall
Pnnccdomcs, and Satrapies. 1839 Bailey Festus xxxi.

'

(iB.sv) 506 Jewels well worth the satrapies of Heaven.
{

T 1 be body of satraps. Obs.
j

I
1693 Rymer Short View Trag. ti Xerxes went ako in

person, with all the Maison de Roy, Satrapic and Gen-
darmcry.
4. 'i he period of rule of a satrap.

1846 Grote Greece 1. xv. I. 454 A century afterwards,

during the satrapy of Pharnabazus.

Satropar, variant of Satrafeu.

II Satsuma (swtsitfm&). [The name of a pro-

vince in the island of Kiusiu, Japan.] Usedaltrib.

in Satsuma wzrzv,akindof cream-coloured Japanese
pottery.
187a Chaffers Keramic Gallery I. PI. 90 Satsuma-Ware

Bottle. . . Satsuma Bowl. 1875 Audsi.ky & Bowes Keramic
Art Japan II. PI. xi, Three vases of middle period Sat-

suma faience, .good representatives of a style of decoration
but seldom met with in Satsuma ware.

Satt(e, obs. forms of pa. t. of Sit 7).

Sattan, Sattee: see Satin, Settke (ship).

Satteine, -eing, -en(e : obs. ff. Satin.

Satterdaie, -day, obs. ff. Saturday.
Satti, Sattie : see Suttee, Settee (ship).

Sattil, obs. form of Settle v.

Sattin(e, satton, obs. forms of Satin.

Sattie, Satty(e, obs. ff. Settle, Settee (ship).

Satur, obs. form of Saltire.
a 1440 Sir Degrcv. 1030 He bcrcs in cheef of azour, En-

yrelyd with a i.atur.

Saturable (sae‘tiitirib’ 1), a. [ad. L. saturdbilis,

f. saturdre to Saturate : sec -hle.] Capable oi

saturation.

1570 Levins Mauip. 4/14 Saturable, saturabilts. tyot

Gwfav Cosm. Sacra 1. iii. xj Consequently the Water would
be Saturable with the hame Quantity of any Salt.

Hence Saturah Tlity . In some recent Diets.

Saturant (sartiuiant), a. and sb. [ad. L. sa

-

turantem
,
pr. pple. of satw arc to Saturate.]

A. adj. Saturating; impregnating to the full.

*7S5 >n Johnson; and in later Diets.

B. sb. =* Absorbent sb. 1.

1775 in Ash
; and in later Diets.

Saturate (swtiurrt), a - [ad. L. saturatin', pa.

pplc. of saturdre : see next.]

1

1

* Satisfied, satiated.

‘in 1550 Scho/e-ho. IVomcn 946 in Ha/I. E. P. P. IV. 142

Salomon snith, three things here he Svldome or newer
saturate. 1557 Paynki.l Barclay's Jugurth 79 Whan they
were full saturate and ingorged. 1604 R. Cawdrf.y Table
Alp/i.f Saturate

,
filled or glutted.

f 2 . Complete, perfect. Obs.
168a IT. More Annot. Glnnvi/l's Lux O. 112 All will be

turned into a more full and saturate Brightness and Glory.

3. Soaked through, saturated with moisture.

Chiefly poet.

1784 Cowi'KR Task 1. 494 The lark is gay, That dries his

feathers, saturate with dew, Beneath the rosy cloud. 1798
Sounir.v Sou 11. xiii. ‘ / marvel not, O Run t' Laith asks thy
presence, saturate with showers. 184* Tennyson Wilt
iVaterpr. 87 A season'd brain . . Unsubject to confusion, Tho’
soakeef and saturate, out and out, Thro’ every convolution,

b. transf,

\

1868 Browning Ring .y fik.vu 1518 There she lay,. .Wax-
white, seraphic, saturate with the sun O’ the morning. 1894
Athenxum 3 Mar. 285/1 ‘Calais Pitr’, a silvery and limpid
jewel, satuiatc with light, by D. Cox.

4. Of colours-: Intense, deep. (Cf. Saturated 5,

Sad a. 8.)

1669 W. Simfson Hydrol. Chynt. 121 It would yield a deep
saturate green tincture. X684 tr. lionet’s Merc. Compit.
xix. 807 The quickness of cooling makes the Blood of a more
saturate colour. 1891 t entury Diet., Saturate

, in Entom.,
deep ; very intense : applied to colors : as, saturate green,
umber, black, etc.

+ 5 . Chart. «= Saturated.
178* Kikwan Jti Phil. Trans. LXXIII. 70 If a piece of

copper be put into a suturute solution of silver, the silver

will be precipitated. 1805 R. Chenkvix ibid. XCV. 126

A single drop of a saturate solution of neutralized nitrate

or muriate of mercury.

Saturate (see-tiCiwit), v. [f. L. salurdt-, ppl.

I

stem of saturdre
,

f. satur full, satiated, cogn. w.
1 satis enough.]

+ 1 . Irans. To satisfy, satiate. Obs.

1538 Elyot Diet., Saturo , to saturate or fyjwilh any thing

superfluousely, moste commonly in eating. 1570 Levins
Manip. 4t/ia To satiate, saturare. To saturate, idem ,

plat are. 1596 Bell Surv. Popery 11. r. iv. 153 So to satu-

rate their insatiable hunger. 1683 Lond. Gm. No. 1864/2
Cruel Persons whose Blood-thirsty minds nothing could
Saturate, but the Sacrifice of two Princes at once. 1799
in Spirit Pubf. Jrnls. III. 271 These subaltern modes of

chicane.. could by no means saturate his ambition. 18x6

Kirby & Sr. Entomat. (1818) I. viii. 229 They [f^.antsj march
in long files.. to any place where sugar is Kept ; and when
they are saturated, return in the same order.

2. To impregnate, soak thoroughly, imbue with.

X764 Harmkr Observ. iii. 8 These lands of Af.gypt. .are.

.

so saturated with moisture, that [etc.]. 1873 Black Pr.

Thule xiv, Thatch that had got saturated with the smoke.

1891 E. Peacock N. Brendon I. 151 The sleeve of the shirt

w as saturated with blood,

b. fg.
1756 Bvrkw Tracts Popery Laws Wks. IX. 369 To a

mind not thoroughly saturated with the tolerating maxims
of the Gospel. 1837 Lytton E. Maltravers it. it, He
had saturated his intellect svith the Pactolus of old. x88»

A. .Austin in Contemp. Ret*. Jan. 129 Reflective Poetry,

which is indeed Poetry because saturated with imagination.

3. Chan. To cause (a substance) to combine
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with or dissolve the utmost possible quantity of

another substance. Const, with.

x68x tr. Bcton's Myst. Physick Introd. 49 Which clearly

demonstrates, that the Menstruum is sufficiently saturated.

178a Kirwan in Phil. Trans. LXX 11 I. 39 A body Ls said

to be saturated with another, when it is so intimately com-

bined with that other as to lose some peculiar characteristic

property which it possesses when free from that other. 1788
Trans. Soc. Arts VI. 143 The mineral Alkali saturates

much more add than an equal quantity of. .vegetable

Alkali. 1857 Miller Elcm. Chcm . (1862) III. 9 This process

consists in saturating a portion of the acid liquid with

potash or with soda, 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 217 The
waters covering this plain would be more or less completely

saturated with the soluble materials.

4. Physics, a. To charge (air or vapour) with

the utmost quantity of moisture that it can hold in

suspension.
1813-16 Playfair A a/. Phil. (1819) I. 315 T and t arc the

temperatures of two equal portions of air, H and h the

humidity contained in them when saturated. i86oTyndai.l
Glac. 1. xx y. 184 Atmospheric regions already saturated

with moisture. 1871 — Fragm. Set. (1879) I. li. 62 Satu-

rated with the vapour of sulphuric aether. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 68 If the air were thoroughly saturated with
moisture, evaporation would be utterly impossible.

b. To magnetize (a piece of metal), that the in-

tensity of its magnetization is the greatest which it

can retain when not under the inductive action of

a strong magnetic field. Also, to charge (a body)

with the greatest charge of electricity that it can

receive.

183s Nat. Philos. II. Magnetism i. § 42. 11 (Usd. Know!.
Soc.) A steel bar, which has as great a degree of magnetic
power as it is capable of retaining, is said to he saturated
with magnetism. Ibid., Electric, li. § 49. 13 In this state

they may be considered as saturated with the electric fluid.

Saturated (sautiure'ted), ///. a. [f. Saturate
v . + -ed 1

.]

+ 1. Completely satisfied, filled to repletion. Ohs.
1668 II. More Dir. Dial. I. 213 Therefore it is tit that, as

well-saturated Guests, we should at length willingly recede
from the Table. i8ao C. K. Matukin .1 letmoth (iSO'.'O III.

xxviii. 1 19 bleep which is as often the refuge of intolerable

misery, as that of saturated enjoyment.

2. Penetrated with moisture, soaked through.
1728-46 Thomson Spring 217 And saturated earth Awaits

the morning beam. 1784 Cowi ek Task m. 479 Shaking..
From the full fork, the saturated straw. 1840 Dickens
Earn. Fudge xvii, His saturated clothes clinging with a
damp embrace about his limbs. 1897 Mary Kingsley IV.

Africa 502 ,

1

arrived in the evening in a saturated condition.

O. Chcm . That has combined with or taken up
in solution the largest possible proportion of some
other substance.

1788 Blag lien in Phil. Trans

.

LXXVIII. 299, I took a
satutated solution of nitre. 1799 Med. Jrnl. I. 290 The
preparation of the digitalis best adapted to that purpose,
appeared to be the saturated tincture, of which fete.]. 1867
Bloxam Chcm, 47 Such a solution would be called a cold
saturated solution of saltpetre. <888 Br ann r A nim. c

y
Vcg.

Pats 9* Oils 48 These hydrocarbons cannot absorb any
further atoms of hydrogen, and are therefore termed * sat u-

rated hydrocarbons '.

4. Physics. Charged to the full extent of its

capacity. (See Saturate v, 3 a, b.) Saturated
steam : see quot. 1881.
1848 tr. Regnault in Chcm. Rep. «$• Mem. (Cavendish Soc.)

296 Temperature of the Saturated Steam. 1858 Lakdnek i

Htind-bk. Nat. Phil. 316 Quantity of vapour in saturated
\

space depends on temperature. <88o C. R. Markham
Peruv. Bark it. ix. 388 Its rains are therefore heavy, ami

\

arc accompanied by dense fogs and a saturated atmosphere,
j

1881 J. Hill in Metal IVorld No. 22. 343 Saturated steam
(that is, steam charged with such un amount of heat that

any reduction thereof would produce condensation, and any
increase thereof would produce super heat) is substantially

a perfect gas. 1883 W. N. Shaw in Trans. Cambr. Philos.

Soc. XIV. 39 The saturated air was then sent through all

four tubes, and the gain in weight of each tube determined.

5. Of colours : Free from admixture of white.

(Cf. Saturate a. 4, Saturation 4.)

1853 Herschkl Pop. Led. Sci. vi. § 41 (1873) 257 The
green being by 110 means a saturated or full green. 1878
Isce Saturation 4J. 1001 Athenaeum 31 Aug. 293/2 In the

figures grouped round the tabic rich and saturated tones

predominate.

Saturating (sas'tiure-itiij), vbl. sb. [-ing 1
.]

The action of the vl/. Saturate. In quota, attrib.

1850 Daubeny Atom. Theory vii. (ed. a) 193 Yet there is

no fundamental difference between the two acids, arid their

saturating power is exactly the same. 1857 Miller litem.
Chent. (3862) III. 168 The sulphuric acid thus combined
with the elements of alcohol, loses half its saturating power.

Saturating (sartiur<dtiij),///. a. [f. Saturate
v. + -ing 2

.] In senses of the vb.

1760-7* H. Brooke Fool of Qual, (1792) I. 183 After a
saturating meal, and an enlivening cup, they departed. x86o
Emerson Cond. Life. Behaviour Wks. (Bohn) II. 381 The
persevering talker, who gives you his society in large satu-
rating doses. <86a Dana Man. Geol. § 52. 50 Aluminium
combines with a saturating quantity of oxygen to form
alumina. 1897 Mary Kingsley IV. Africa 44 Au over
supply of rain, and equally saturating mists.

Saturation (saetiurifi'Jan). [ad. late L. salli-

ralion-em, u. of action f. L. setturdre to Saturate.
CL F. saturation.’] The action of saturating

; the

condition of being saturated.

+ 1. Complete satisfaction of appetite ; satiation.

?x554 Coverdale Hbps Faithful xxxi. at 2 For tedious-

nesse and grefe runneth customably wyth saturation or
j

j

fulnessc. 1816-30 Bentham Ofn. Apt . MaximizcJ
x

E.r-

: trad Const. Code (1830) t6 For the perpetual saturation of

appetites essentially unsaturable. *831 Carlyle Sad. Res.

j 11. ix. The Shoeblack. . would require.. for his permanent
j

j

satisfaction and saturation, simply this allotment, no more,
and no less. 1831 Syd. Smith Wks. (1850) 565 The advo-

j

rates of Uoroughmongers must be crammed to saturation, ;

before there is a morsel of bread for the man who does not

sell his votes. 1832 1 .. Hunt Trattsl. Poet. Wks. 243 When 1

I have cat and drank— yea, ev’n to saturation.
(

2 . The action of thoroughly soaking with fluid
;

:

the condition of being thoroughly soaked.
1846 J. Baxter Lihr. Tract. Agric. (ed. 4) II. 358 That

J

the saturation of any vegetable fibre or compost with liquid
j

manure or urine is of great use to the crop. x88* Vinks tr. i

Sach's Bat. 814 In one case the amount of water present in

the soil was ro per cent., .of the amount requisite for com-
j

plele saturation. 1897 Mary Kingsley IV. Africa «.S5»
j

1 am wet through, but it is not uncomfortable at this

temperature, . .if you can.. forget the risk of fever which 1

saturation entails.

; 3 . The action of charging, or the state of being

charged, up to the limit of capacity
;
spec, in Chcm.

the condition of a substance when combined with
;

or holding in solution the largest proportion of

another substance that it can take; in Physics, the

condition of holding as much suspended matter, or

of being as highly charged with electricity, mag-
\

nctisin, heat, etc. as possible. (See Saturate v.)

Point ofsaturation : the degree of charge at which

a substance becomes saturated.

1659 H. Moke Immort. Soul 1. ii. 13 'To bolli these may 1

be applied the ternies of Reduplication and .Saturation.
,

j

1673 Phil. Trans. VIII. 5190 And this injection of calcin'd
1 Tartar must be continued, nut ill all Fermentation do cease,

j

j

that is, to the very degree of Saturation. 1758 Reii> tr. I

I Macq tier's Chym. I. 20 The instant w'heu such propor- !

|

turns of the two saline substances are mixed together, that !

I
the one is incorpoiated with as much of the other as it

I can possibly take uj»
?

is called the Point of Saturation.
'

1799 Sir H. Daw in lieddues Contrib. Phys. .y Med.
Kttowl. 34 Since the word gas.. is intended to express the
chemical combination or rather the satmation of bodies
with caloric. 1807 T. Thomson Chcm. (ed. 3) II. 90 This
augmentation vanes with the quantity of salt dissolved.

In genetal, it is the greater the nearer the solution ap-

proaches to saturation. 1837 Brews t kr Magnet. 134 It

i
was magnetized to saturation. 1848 tr. Regnault in Chen/.

j

Rep. 4’ Mem. (Cavendish Soc.) 293 The law regulating the 1

densities of aqueous vapour in a state of saturation or 110:1-

j

saturation, at ditierent pressures and different tempeiatures.
1

18*7 Miller E/cm. Chem. (1862) III. 231 It then piodm.es
! a base.. which requires two atoms of a monobasic acid for

|
its saturation, i860 Tyndall lilac. 1. xxiv. 174 An atirm-

i sphere charged to saturation with aqueous vapour. 1864
! lhamb. F.ncycl. VI, 262/a Magnets, when freshly mug-

j

netised, are sometimes more powerful than they afterwards
;

,
become, in that case, they gradually fall off in strength, 1

i till they reach a point at which their strength remains con-

1 stunt. This is called the point ofsaturation. j88» Gkikii:

|

Text Bk. Cool. ill. n. ii. §1. 338 This vapour remains in*

i visible until the air containing it is cooled down below its
j

dew-point, or point of saturation,

b. transf. and fig.
x8ao T. G. Wainkwright Ess. A- Cril. (1880) 5s Concgio's 1

mind must have been full to saturation, of the honey-dew
of Christianity, when lie gave birth to this mysterious con-

ception. 1848 H. Miller hirst Impr. viii. { 18 s7> 128 A lung

|

series of historic events had served. . to till with it to satura-

tion every recess of the popular mind. 1859 Smiles Self-

Help x. (i860) 265 Abcrncthy was of opinion that there wax
a point of saturation in his own mind, and t hat if he took

into it something more than it could hold, it only had the

effect of pushing something else out.

4 . Chromatics. Degree of intensity (of a colour); ;

relative freedom from admixture of white.
1878 Encvcl. Brit. VIII. 824/1 Saturation, which de-

pends on tne amount of white the colour contains; thus, 1

it is saturated when there is no white, as in the pure
colours of the spectrum, and there may bean infinite number
of degrees of saturation from the pure colour to white. 1879
Rood Mod. Chromatics iii. 39 Purity and luminosity are

the factors on which the intensity or saturation depends.

5 . attrib. and Comb., as saturation experiment, I

-point

,

-pressure .

1904 Brit. Med. Jrnl. 10 Sept. 563 l»y 'saturation ex peri-
1

ments wc can remove the one opsomne after the other. X858 I

U. W. Holmes Ant. Breakf.-t. v. 52 The "saturation-point
!

of each mind differs from that of every other. 1884 A.
j

Daniell Princ. Physics xiii. 346 Each volatile liquid has .

its own ^saturation pressure for each temperature.

Saturator (sartiurc'tej). Also saturator. [f.
j

Saturate v. + -or. Cf. late J,. saturator.] One
who or something which saturates ; spec. a. A
device for supplying air saturated with water-

vapour to n room or inclosed space.

1883 W. N. Shaw in Cambr. Phil. Soc. Trans. XIV. 1

A saturater (A) for supplying saturated air at the tempera-
ture of the room. Ibid. 39.

\

b. An apparatus for saturating oxygen with ether

for the purposes of the ether-oxygen lime-light. 1

*894 Brit. Jrnl. Photogr, XU, Suppl. 2 The more recent
j

forms of saturators, .give a very good light.

Saturday (sartaid**, -di). Forms : a. r S®-
j

tomes*, Setemes d®5, 3 Seetornes d®5, 5 Sa- 1

tumesday, 7 Sc. Saturnsday ; z Seotemdaes, 2

S»fcern-daix
, 5 Saturneday ,

7-8 Se. Satumday
; j

/9 . 1 Seeteres dess, 3 Sateresdai, 3-4 Settles-

day, 4 Soters-dai, 5 Setrya-day, 7 Satera-day;
j

7. 1 S®ter-d®5, 2 S®ter-dai5, 8aterdei, 3 S©t-
terdaei, Orm, Saterrdaw* 4 Satirdai, Satur-

daie, Seterdai, Setre-, Setret*, Setfclr-, Set-

(t)urday, Zeterday, -dey, 4-5 Seter-, Setirday,
4-6 Saterdaye, Batir*, Setterday, 4-7 Satur-
day, 5 Soaturday, Setryday, Set^t)yrday, 5-6
Batyrday, 5-7 Sattsrday, 6 Sattardaie, Sat-
(t)orday, Saturdaye, 6-7 Saterdaie, 9 dial.

Settherday, 3- Saturday. [OK. &8edeni\t$)datg%

eorresp. to OKris. saterdi
,
satc>dei, M Du. saterdach

(Du. zalerdag, earlier zaturdag), M LG. saterf)-

ifa< h (KG. saterdag ;, whence northern II G. dial.

satertag
;
a lmlf-translaltd adoption of L. Saturni

dips day of (the planet) Saturn
;

cf. Irish, Gael.
din Sat/mint

,

Welsh dydd Sadwrit.]

1. The seventh tlay of the week.
T he ailvb. use of the names of the days of the week

(Saturday ^ 1

oil Saturday') is now chiefly t/.S., cxc. in

collocations like 'next Saturday', 'last Saturday*. Formerly
the Saturday was often used advb. but is nuw rare or obs.

exc. w*it)i some defining phrase.

a 900 tr. B.vda's Hist. 11. iii. (Schipper) 125 /F^bwike s.c-

tcinesd.cge. 971 Biitkl. fiom.qx A\iest oil j»ain Saiteresd;ejt;c

he awchtc Lad/amm of dea|>c. 1 1000 Ags. Gasp. Duke xxiii.

54 S.cter-ikc$ on-l>hle. /bid. 56 On M-ctem-dacs- t 1x73
Lamb. Horn. 45 Ic ham 3c ue rcstc,.froin non on .‘•atcidci a
pa cume motiedcis liliting. c noo Okmin 4350 Foit Salerr-
ila33 wa.ss bali^ da^3 O patt Judisskcmi wi»e. c 1190 .S.

Eng. Leg. 1 . 60/4^1 On a satur-day at ni^ht. c 1300 St.
Brandon 543 For ich am her cch Soneday and fram Sntcr-

dayts Kve. a 1300 C ursor M. 1 7673 Als i Mod saiand ini bede,

be seterdai. 1340 Ayenb. 213 Vef god het /no stray tlicff b Je

loki pane /eleiday ine pe yealdc la^e pet lie made ane man
to stene. . uor pet he heckle y-gadered a lite uode pane /eter-

dey. 136a J.aNGL. l\ Pi. A. v. 14 Un a Sen relay at eneii.

‘ *375 Sc. Jag. Saints x. (Matturn) 336 pan yi tarns.
.
pe

next setret-day ..a congregacion has gtrt iii.c H ' 9 f JP
It tils (1882) 28 On Setrysday m pc vygyle of pc Holy
Tiynyte. 1421 Coventry Jact-Ik, 30 Jiucry Sauirncday in

the yer. <1447 in farrow ft Wearmouth (Surtees) 242
Api.m Saturiiesclay next be for i’almsonduy. c 1475 Pa* ft nay
.724 So it cam and fill in a soaturday, That Kaymoundc
loste the fair melusinc. 01500 Me/usine 15 J hat he wil
proniytie to the that neuer on tlie Saiirday he shall see the.

1 1511 is/. Eng. Bk. Anter. Introd. (Arh.) 34/2 Noman tlicr

oiler call passe, except e ye saterdaye, 1556 l 'Aron. (if.

J'riars (Camden; 36 T he .satterday aftei, that was Wyisoii
evyn, Flit] came from the tower thorow London. 1381 J.

Hamii.ion Lath, treat. V viij, God commnndit yat ve Mild
Kcip lialiti ye Sabaoth day, (jiihilk is Setterday. c 1610-15
Lives IComcn Saints 93 From Thursday vntil! Satcrsday.
j637

'
5o Row Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.) s * S Un Saturnsday,

Apritc 27, they disbanded their men. 1671 IK. MacWaud)
J rue Nonconf 119 T hat the Chuiclies meeting recorded
to have been on the lust day of the week, sayctli not that
t hey antiquated the Satumday. 1703 Exitads Burgh Tec.
Stirling (1889) 99 Against Satumday next. 1775 T. 1 T . i<

-

tavAi. P,ss. (1777) III. 1 94 .Saturday, the mint continued to

grow and to ascend, looking vigorous and fresh. 1793
Burke Obs. Cond. Minority \Vks. VI I. 236 Although tin-

House does not usually sit on SaLurday. 1845 T. W. Con
Puritanism 49^ 'I he Puritan way of rating fish is, to eat
it Saturday instead of Friday. 1870 M. D. Conway Earthiv.
Pitgr. xxviii. 344 Chi Sat m day the ICnglisli people are
among the most sensible people in the World. 1885 Ca/h.
Did. (ed. 3)561/1 J he ofiico ot the Blessed Virgin is said 011

all Saturdays.

2 . With specific epithet. Black Saturday Sc.,

(a) the 10th Sept. J 5 4 7, the date of the Hattie of

J’inkic; (//) the 4th Aug. 1621, the date of the

ratification of the articles of Perth. Egg Satur-
day : nee Kgg sb. 7. Holy Saturday, the Satur-

day of Holy Week; Easter eve. Hospital Satur-
day : see I Ionjmtau sb. 0.

1657 Muri; Ho. Roival/ane Wks. (S. T. S.) II. 255 He
died in battcll at the Black Satterday in the year of our
Ford 1547. 1717 Dk Foe Mem. Ch. Scot. 11. 45 T he Day
got the Name of black Saturday, upon this Account, as well
as on the Occasion of the black Work they had been about.

1398 Trev isa Barth. Dc P. R. ex. xxxi. 11495) 368 Also to

F.stcr perlcynyth the cuyn tlicrof that fur uassynge lioly-

ncsse is callyd Sabbatum Sanctum the holy Salerday. 1730
tr. Fie /try's Etil. Hist. IV. Index, Saturday, holy, even
Children fasted on that Day. 1885 Cnth, Did. (cd. 3) 405 /

j

The Mass celebrated at midnight belonged rather to the
morning of Faster Sunday than to Holy Saturday.

3. attrib. and Comb . ,
as Saturday concert

,
kirtle

,

morning, night
, office, sabbath, + wit ; f Saturday*

sabbatharian « Sawbatauiax sb. r
t
.

For Saturday^s sl/p or ship Sc. tin some Diets, erroii.

stop), see Slim* sb.

1889 Hukkekk Half Cent. Mus. Eng. sa The Crystal
Palace "Saturday Concerts. *557 Will of 1\ lUnvgill (Somer-
set Ho.), My "Saturday kyrtyll. i6ai Best Farm. Bks.
(Surtees) 77 On "Saiterilay-morninge t lie nth of December.
*.785 Burns (title) The Cotter's "Saturday Night. 1859
Sir J. Paget in Mem. ft J.ett. <^->1)224 In bringmg-up the
hook ‘to Saturday night'. 1686 [Hk.kes] Spec. B. Vir-
ginis 13 One of the Lessons for the "Saturday- Office of the
U. Virgin. 1645 Pagitt Hercsiogr. (1661) 192 Mr. Hebden
a prisoner in the Ncw-prisou, tnat lay there for holding
"Saturday-Sabbath. I7<HJ HlCKERINGlLL Frusta r. iv. (1721)
^04 Without an express Command (an ye have against the
"Siiturday-Sabbatharian*) in the New Testament. 1593
C>. Harvey Pierces Super. 145 Fhy, long Megg of West-
minster would hauc bene ashamed to disgrace her Sonday
bouet with her ".Satterday wilt,

b. Saturdaydo-Monday : a period beginning on
Saturday and ending on Monday ; often attrib. with
reference to railway and other excursion tickets.

<886 C. E. Pamjoic London of To-day xviii. (ed. 3) 182 I11

one of the delightful Saturday to Monday trips on thu
Thames. 189s Mrs. H. Waro D. thieve tv. ii, A.. warm
invitation, .to &peml an October Saturday-to-Monday at

Benet's Park had been accepted.
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tSa ture. Obs. fas if ad. L. *safftra, f. sa-
y

serfre to sow (pa. pple. satus). 1 Sowing.

1657 Tomlinson Renous Disf. 238 its seed germinates.,

about forty or fifty dayes after its satuie.

t Satureie. 05s. Forms: i saturese, 3-5
satureie, 5 saturege, satureye. [ad. L. sature/a.]

— Savory.
cioooSa.r. Leedid. i Rolls) III. 34 Satureie. c i*6ij

Pianfs in Wr.-Wulckcr 557/12 Satnreia, sat ureie, timbre.

1390 Gowkr Cotif. III. 132 His herbe is cleped Satureie, So
as these oldc bokes seic. c 1440 /Yi/Ak/. on Hush. xi. 336
And foito make a wyn to drynke swete, Of saturege or

find putte in meete.

Saturgresse, obs. f. Setter-grass dial.

Saturlcall, -rioun : see Satirical, Satyuion.

t Saturity. Obs. [ad. L. saiuritAs

,

f. satitr

full, satisfied.] Fulness, repletion, satisfaction.

1533 tr. Erasmus* Commune ( rede 19 In which worlde..
is there, .neither perfyghte puryte and defines, neither full

saturyte and satisfyeng of mannes myndc. 1548 Udall, etc.

liras/u. Far. Matt. v. 6 Sumtime the saturitie doth more
vexe them that be ful, than the hunger dyd trouble them
before. 1613 Tkam» Comm . Con. xlvii. 13 Saturity and
security had so besotted them, that they' feared nothing, till

they felt it. 175* Hodges C/ir. Flan (1755) 53 The pritnary
idea of it is saturity and fulness.

Saturn (sie’tftin). Forms: 1-6 Saturnus (t

genit. Saturnes)
; 5 Satourn, 5-7 Saturne, 7

-

Satum. [ad. L. Sdlurnus, peril, f. the root s<f-

to .Sow.]

1. Mythol. An Italic god, in the original native

religion the god of agriculture, but in classical

times identified with the Greek Cronos, who was
deposed from the sovereignly of the gods by his

son Zeus (fupiter).

c 888 K. .IClkrkd Foeth, xuv. § 4 lob Saturnes sunn.
Ibid, xxxviii. § 1 pa sceolde ]xes lobes fmder bion vac god ;

nama wres Saturnus. 1398 Trevis v Earth. De F. R.
vin. xii. U405) ji8 Saturnus hath that name of saturando,
makynge full)esse and plcute. r§o8 Dunbar Railad L<t. R. 1

6 tea-art 75 Saturnus doune, withe fyry cyn, did blent.

1513 Douglas .Ends viu, vi. 39 By quham the land of
Saturn, war and wys, Hes left and changit his auld name
oft sy». c. 1600 Shaks. Sofin. xcviii. 4 When proud pide
Aprill . . Hath put a spirit of youth in euery thing : That
heauie Saturne laught and leapt with him. 1667 Milton
P. L. t

. s 1 q Or who with Saturn old I' led over Aetna to th*

Hesperian fields. 1819 Shelley Fromcth. Uttb. 11. iv. 33
Thin Saturn, from whose throne Time fell.

2. A sir. The most remote of the seven planets

known to ancient astronomy. In OF. also [ Sa~
tunics stcornu
Saturn is now known to be attended by eight moons, and

to he surrounded by a broad Hat ring (or rather two con-
centric rings in the same plane).
In Astrology

, on account of its remoteness and slowness
of motion, Saturn was supposed to cause coldness, sluggish-
ness, and gloominess of temperame nt in those bom under
Us influence, and in general to have a baleful effect on
human a flairs.

c 888 K. /Eli-red Foeth, xxxvi. $ 3 Si&San to [rail cealdan
stiorran hc wc hata3 Saturnes steorra. Ibid, xxxiv. § 3
Saturnus sc stcorra.

.
048 TivtvtsA Faith. De F. R. vut.

xii. (1495) 319 Though Saturnus be kyndly leeddy by clere-
ncsse of lubitcr whan he is coniunct with hym he is made
white and briglit. c 1400 Treat. Astron. 6 (MS. Bodl. Add.
B. 17), A Saturne is a planete maliuole and wyckcd. c 1430
Lyikt. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 197 Satourn di.sposith to
rnalencolye. 1588 Smaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 31 Though Venus :

gouerne your desires, Saturne is Dominator ouer mine.
1640 Howell Dodono's Gr. (1645) ro7 Saturne that dull and ’

malevolent planet. 1741 Waits Improv. Mind 1. xvi. § a
|

Inform them that Saturn has live moons of the same kind
attending him. 1784 Cowpek Tiroc.634 The moons of Jove,
and Saturn’s belted ball. 183* Tennyson i'al. 0/ Art iv,

Still as, while Saturn whirls, his stedlast shade Sleeps on
his luminous ring. 1875 Encycl. Frit. II. 811/1 Saturn is

the largest planet but one of the solar system.

3. Alch. The technical name for lead.
+ Salty extract 0/ Saturn: lead acetate, sugar of lead,

t Spirit ofSaturn: app. impure acetic ucid distilled from
sugar of lead.

c 1386 tsce Jupiter 2 b]. 147J Riim.ey Comp. Alch. m. vii.

in Ashm. (1052) 140 For sum men can wyth Saturne it !

multepiy. 1594 Plat Jcxvelldio. in. 89 To congeale Met-
,

curie with the spirit of Saturne. 1651 French Distill, iii.
1

73 Take of the Calx of Saturn, or else Minium. 1694 Sal-
mon Rate's Dhpeus. \. ii. (1713) 66/ 1 This Spirit of Saturn,
drawn from its Salt, is an inflamable Liquor, and is thus
made : I

f. Salt of Saturn, so much as may fill vour Glass or
Fart hen Retort two Thirds full

; put it into a Furnace [etc.],

1706 Pmu.ip.sjed. Kersey), Salt ofSaturn, otherwise call’d
Saceharum Saturni, or Sugar of Lead, is the Hotly of that ,

Metal, open d and reduc'd to the form of a Salt, by Distilled
Vinegar. 1727-51 (see Balsam sb. 2 bj. 1758 [see Jupiter 1

a
,

.*• *®*9 (Rover's /list. Derby I. 33 It..)*, said to have
this effect, as soon, and completely, as extract of Saturn.
allusively. 1797 W. Johnston tr. Beckmann's Invent. I.

39b One may justly doubt whether, at present, Mars, Venus, :

or Saturn, is most destructive to the human race.
b. Comb. t Saturn cinnabar (Syd. Soc. Lex.), I

t Saturn rod (in recent Diets.), names for reel !

lead
;
Saturn's troo [tr. med.L. arbor Salumi],

j

a lead tree (in recent Diets.).
j

4. Her. The tincture sable,, in blazoning by the
j

names of heavenly bodies.
j

*57* Juhtkr 2 c, Maks 2 c}.
j

Satnrnal (satzrjnal), a. and sb. [ad. L. Sd-
j

turn&lis

,

f. Saturn- us Saturn : see -ai,.]

fA. adj. Pertaining to Saturn or his astro-
j

logical influence. Obs.
j

1591 Greene Faretv. Folly Wks. (Grosart) IX. 324 Vet
mnaincs there in the minde certain ScyntilluLe voluftails,
which confirmed by a saturnall impression, were harder to

root out than were they newly >>prong vp in youth. 165*

J. F(reake) Agrippes 's Occ. Philos. 961 hey lhatare to gather
a Saturnall, Marliall, or Joviall Hearb must look towards the

East, or South. 1666 f. Smith Old Age 100 He that shall

call the.. poor bloud returning home in the Veins, Earthly,
Saturnal, Gross, shall make no Schisnie . . in the . . doc-
liine of Circulation. A68* 7rvon ICay to Health 649 Are
not the Saturnal and Martial Strings and Notes as material
and useful as the Jovial and Venertal?

B. sb.

f 1. V One born under the influence of Saturn. Obs.

1605 Tim me Qucrsit. 1. 47 'There are starres which haue
their most colde and moyst spirited, as the Saturnalls and
Funaries.

2.

pi. [a. F. saturna/es fem. pi. ( 1

4

th e. saturneles in

Littrc).] fa. - Saturnalia i. b. ^Saturnalia 2 .

1487 C .\xton Fk. Gd. Manners 1. xv. (W. de W. 61515)
F. ij, As enseygfnjctli Macrobe in his Dike of Saturnelles.

[1513 Douglas sEncis 1. Prol. 68 Of the writis Macrobius
..In his grete volume clepit Saturnail.j i6sg H. Jonso.v
Masque, Fleas. Recone, to Dirt. (/«//.), I know it is now
such a time as the Saturnalls for all the World. 1647 A.
Ross Mystag. Poet, xi, 1 1675) 286 At certain Feasts of
Minerva in March, the Maids were wont to be served by
their Mistresses, as in the Saturnals the Men-servants by
their Masters. 1654 Ggii.uy Firg. Georg. 1. (1684) 47 note,

Macrobius in the first of his Saturnals, e. ut. 1703 Tate,
etc., tr. Cinvlcy’s Hist. Plants (1795) 191 Hut yet these wild

Saturnals shall not last. 1864 Athcmeum 5 Mar. 345/3 To
compose that swaggering song, ‘They shall not have our
Rhine/ for these saturnals.

II Saturnalia (s»ttfin^*Iia), sb. pi. [L. Sa-

turnalia, neut. pi. of Saiunnllis Saturnal a.]

1. Roman Antit/. The festival of Saturn, held in

the middle of December, observed as a time of

general unrestrained merrymaking, extending even to

the slaves. (Also, the title of a work by Macrobius.)
Now always with capital S.

1591 L. Lloyd Tripl. Triumphes B 3, Imitating the ordeis

and manevs in the feast Saturnalia, a 1654 Seldkn Table-

T. (Arb.) 33 Christmas succeeds the Saturnalia. 1788
Gibbon Dccl. <y F. xli. IV. 176 The first days, which coin-

cided with the old Saturnalia, were [etc.]. 1886 Encyel.
Frit. XXI. 321/2 Saturnalia. This, the great festival of

Saturn, was celebrated . . after Cmsar’s reform of the calendar
on the 17th of December. Augustus decreed that the 17th

should be sacred to Saturn and the lotli to Ops. Hence-
forward it appears that the 17th and 18th were devoted to

the Saturnalia.

2. Irons/, and /£*. A period of unrestrained licence

and revelry. Sometimes construed as sing:

In ibis sense not unfrequeutly with small initial.

178a H. Waliolk Let. to Iv. Mason 8 July, Malignity
at least will have its Saturnalia. 1818 Byron Ch. liar. iv.

xcvii, But France got drunk with hlood to vomit crime,
And fatal have her Saturnalia been, To Freedom’s cause.

1856 Olmsted Slave States 101 From Christmas to New-
Year's Day, most of the slaves, except house servants, enjoy
a freedom from labor ; and Christmas is especially holiday,
or Saturnalia, with them. 1899 Rider Haggard Farmer’s
i'r. 147 This, was the beginning of a perfect saturnalia of
tail-cutting and other operations (among the lambs].

Saturnalian (sxdifiiwHian), a. and sb. [f.

prcc. + -an.] A. adj. Pertaining to the Saturnalia

;

appropriate to Saturnalia.
Saturnalian coin : a medal struck til commemoration of

the Saturnalia, and intended to be used in the present-

giving common at that season.

1721-* Amherst Terror Fit. No. r 7 4 The famous Sa-
turnalian Feasts among the Romans, at which every Scul-
lion and Skipkennel had Liberty to tell his Master his own.
1796 Burke Let. to IF/ndham <Corr. (1844) IV. 404, I make
use of the saturnalian liberty w itb which you have indulged
your Daviis at the close of this December. 1825 Fosbkoke
Encyct. A nth/. II. 895 Saturnalian Coins. 1831 Carlyle
Sort. Res. m. v. Amid wailings from some, and saturnalian
revelries from the most, the venerable Corpse is to be buried.

1853 Hl'MIIiri.ys Coin-Coil. Man. xxvii. II. 396 A coin of
Gaflienus, which has been described as a Saturnalian coin.

*855 Milman Lat. Chr. vi. iii. (1864) III. 450 That coarse
saturnalian humour which pleases the Italian. .car,

B. sb. One who celebrates Saturnalia.
1885 * G. Fleming* Andromeda I, vi. 105 The sight .

.

brought much confusion upon these innocent saturnahans.

t Satu’raaUy, adv. Obs. [f. Saturnal a. f

-ly Under the influence of Saturn.

1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632)305 So are they more
or lesse mcril/ and Gtovially, or rudely and Saturnaiiy in-

corporated.

Satum(e)day, obs. forms of Saturday.
Saturnelles : see Saturnal sb.

+ Satu rnial, a. Obs . [f. L. Sdturni-us per-

taining to Saturn + -al.] Pertaining to the planet

Saturn
;
bom under the influence of Saturn. i

1591 Sparry tr. Cattans Geennancie 133 In things Sa-
turnial it is ill. 1652 CiKvuLMagastrom. xxvi, So far forth ;

as it pronounceth lum Saturnial, or Jovial, See.
\

t Satu rnian, j/. 1 Obs. [ad.eccl.L.Sdturni-
j

anus, incorrectly f. Saluminus or Sciturnilus
,
the i

name of the founder of the sect.] An adherent of
a sect of Gnostic heretics of the second century.
1598 Golburne tr. De Voyon's Fatal. Doctors To Rdr.

•* 8 > 1 he Saturnians, Montanists, Origenians, TcrtullianUts,
tSc Hyeraists. 1607 T. Rogers 39 Art. i. (1625) 11 Those
men which held . .that, Christ . .was man in appearance onely,
asthe Manichics. .and the Saturnians.
Baturuiau (sat^’juii&n), a, and sb. 2 [f. L. ^<1-

turni-us (f. Sdturn-us Saturn) 4- -an.] A.adj. i

1. Pertaining to the god Saturn.
!

’ Chiefly with reference to the ‘ golden age ’ under the

reign of Saturn (L. Satnrnia regna). Saturnian latul iL-

Saturuia tellus), Italy.

1640 Howell Dodonds Gr. 58 The Saturnian times of

Gold let none henceforth admire. 1728 Pont Dune. 1. 28

Here pleas’d behold her mighty wings outspread To hatch

a new Saturnian age of Lead. 18*0 Shelley (Edipus 1. i.

174 Through the fortunate Saturnian land, Into the dark-

ness of the West. 1827 Carlyle Misc. 11857) I. 51 A new
social order was to bring back the Saturnian era to the

world. 186* Longf. Wayside Inn 1. K. Robt. Sicily 106

And now returned again To Sicily the old Saturnian reign,

b. nouce~use. Resembling Saturn (in conduct).

1891 F. Thompson Sister-Songs (1895) 55 Ere Saturnian

earth her child consumes
2. The distinctive epithet of the metre (versus

Saturnius ) used in early Roman poetry, before the

introduction of Greek metres.
Although a considerable number of Saturnian lines have

been preserved, the nature of the metre i>» still disputed, some
’ scholars believing it to be ouantitative, and others accentual.

2693 Dryden Juvenal lntrod. (1697) 29 The Romans.,
had certain Young Men, who at their Festivals Danc’d and
Sung after their uncouth manner, to a certain kind of Verse,

which they call’d Saturnian. 1783 T. Wilson Archceol.

Diet., Saturnian Verses. 1842 Macaulay Let. 23 Aug., in

'Trevelyan Life (1880) II. 119 The Saturnian metre is eata-

lcctic dimeter lambic, followed by three trochees. 1894
Lindsay Lat. Lang. 159 The Saturnian verse recognizes

this secondary accent, if we are right in regarding it as

accentual and not quantitative verse, with three accents in

the first hemistich and two in the second.

3. Of or pertaining to the planet Saturn ; f due

to the baleful influence of Saturn.

>557 Gihmaldk in Totlet's Misc.pAtb.) 115 Mauortian
moods, Saturnian furies fell. 1794 G. Adams Nat. <Jr Exp.
Philos, iv. xliii. App. 176 But, like the Jovian and Saturnian
machines, they are only made from particular orders. 1806

Hkkscuel in Phil. Trans. XCVI. 466 We may infer the

existence of a Saturnian atmosphere. 1865 Proctor Saturn
Syst. r 15 The only possible interpretation of the stability

of the Saturnian rings.

b. nonce-use. Resembling Saturn in slowness.

1796 Burke Regie. Peace Wks. IX. 93 The slow-paced
Saturnian movements of Spain.

f4. « Saturnine. Obs.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Saturnian or Saturnine, barren,

dull, heavy, melancholly *, also unlucky or unfortunate.

1738 Chambers Cyct., Saturnine
,
or Saturnian, a tcnu

applied to persons of dark, sullen, melancholic complcction?.

B. sb.

fl. One born under the influence of the planet

Saturn ; a person of saturnine temperament. Obs.

1591 Starry tr. CatIan's Geomancie 31 A man being a

Saturnian, is much more apte and prompt vnto things of

JMagickv, then he that is home vnder an other Planet. 1598
Marston Pygmal, iv. 150 What cold Saturnian Can hold,

and heare such vile detraction t

;

2. An inhabitant of the planet Saturn,

j

1738 Gentl. Mag. VIII. 315/2 Some cold Saturnian, when
the lifted tube Shows to his wond’ring eye our pensile globe,

Pities our tbiisty soil, and sultry air. 1870 Proctor Other
II 'orIds vi. 153 The provision of satellites and of the rings.

.

is altogether inadequate to increase the supply of light re-

ceived by the Saturnians to any such extent as has been
imagined.

3. pi. Saturnian verses.

1899 MackAIL Life Morris I. 284 English, like Latin, has

changed too deeply in structure to revert to its Saturnians.

4. nonce-use. The son of Saturn, Jupiter (tr. Gr.

KpoAcov).
1820 Shelley Hymn Merc, xxxviii, Where the ambrosial

nymph with happy will Bore the Saturnian’s love-child,

Mercury. Ibid, hi, 1 appeal to the Saturnian’s throne.

Saturnio (s&tvunik), a. [f. Saturn + -j c.

J

Affected with lead-poisoning.

1879 St. George's Hasp. Rep. IX. 206 One patient was u
total abstainer. Two took ij pint of beer (both saturuic).

Three took 3 pints of Leer (one was gouty and saturnic).

t Satu rnical, a. Obs [f. Saturn + -ical.]

1. Belonging to the god Saturn.
1561 Daus tr . Bullingcr on Apoc. (1573) 101 A Saturnicall

or golden age. 158a Stanyhukst Nineis iv. (Arb.) 97 'Thus

toe Venus turning spake thee Salurnical empresse [sc.

Juno, daughter of Saturn],

2. Saturnine.

1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. iii. (1628) 80 Crodo was also

mistaken for Saturnus, not in regard of any saturnicall

qualitie. 1616 R. Cocks Diary (Hakl, Soc.) 1 . 134, I think

it is the saturnccall humor of the ould king. 1652 Peyton
Catastr, Ho. Stuarts (1731)62 Nor lean, nor too Satumtcal,
nor too Jovial, but in Golden Temper. 1701 Warwick
Mem. Chess. I 33 Where this malevolent saturuical man,
named Felton,, .gave him thut mortal wound.

Satnraicexitrio (S&tzunisc-ntiik), a. [f. Sa-

tukn

,

after geocentric,) Calculated with reference

to the centre of Saturn.

*790 IIerschel in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 432 In order to

reduce the Saturnicentric situation of the satellites to the

apparent one. 1868 Lockyer Guillemin's Heavens (ed. 3)

253 In advancing as for os 63° of Saturnicentric latitude,

we shall [etefl.

Saturnine (s^'t&indin), a. and sb. [ad. medX.
*Sdluminus, (. Sdtumus Saturn. Cf. F. sa-

turnine Sp., Pg., It, salurnino. 1 A. adj.

1. a. Astrol. Born under or affected by the influ-

ence of the planet, b. Hence (in later use with-

out allusion to the primary sense), sluggish, cold,

and gloomy in temperament.
Saturnine mount, in Palmistry — Pious Satnrni 1 ace

Mons.
>433 Lydg. St. Edmund 11. 375 'This cursid Bern, enuyoua
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and riht fal% And of complexiouh verray satumyne. 1587

Greens 2ndPL Tritam. 1 4 b, The Saturnine temperature is

necessaric to dry vp the superfluities of the sanguine const!*

tution. Lenten Stnffeb^ Saturnine heauy headed
blunderers. «6ai Burton Anat. Atel. 1. ii. 1. it 6a Gre-

gorius Tolosanus makes seauen kindes ofastheriall. .Divcls,

according to the number of the seauen Planets, Saturnine,

louial, Martiall, See. 164a Howkli. For. Trav. v. (Arb.);jo

Go first to the Operations of the Soule, the one is Active

and Mercuriall. the other is Speculative and Saturnine : the

one Quick and Ayry, the other Slow and Heavy. 1668

Dhydf.n Def.Dram. Petty Ess, (ed. Ker) I.116 My conversa-

tion is slow and dull ; my humour saturnine and reserved.

1696 Aubrey Misc. (17^1) 172 Toads (Saturnine Animals)

are killed by putting of Salt upon them. *711 Addison
Sped. No. 179 P 1, I may cast my Readersunto two general

Divisions, the Mercurial and the Saturnine, a 1779 War-
burton IHv. /.egat. ix. Introd., Wks. 1788 III. 593 The In-

dolent, the Active, the Sanguine, the Flegmatic, and the

Saturnine have all their correspondent Incories [of mo-
rality]. x8sa Scott Nigel xiii. The former, .was grave and
saturnine in every thing he did. 1848 Dickens Dombey
\x xv, Towlinson is saturnine and grim. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Fug. xvi. III. 6^4()ne of the most remarkable peculiari-

ties of this man [Wdliam III], ordinarily so saturnine and
reserved, was that danger acted on him like wine. 1B65
Loncp. Dante's Purgat. Introd. Sonn., O poet saturnine!

1871 Tylor Prim. Cult. I. 113 Chiromancy ..finds proof of

melancholy in the intersections on the saturnine mount.
2. Pertaining to the planet Saturn, war 1

.

186a G, Wilson Relig, Chan. *59 The Mercurial day being,
like our own, twenty-four hours long, the Saturnine only ten.

3. Of or pertaining to lead.

1669 W. Simpson Hydro/. Chytn. 7 You shall find the

water to have contracted no saturnine impression. 1753
G'iia.mhkks Cycl. Supp. s. v., Saturnine tincture, tinctura
safurnina, 178a K. hoKoin Med. Commun. I. 90 A scabby
eruption, which. .yielded to a saturnine application. 1813

J. Thomson Led. Inflam. 445 An emollient or saturnine
poultice forms.. the best application to the ulcer. 1835 (1.

Field Chromatogr. 95 Red J«cad, Minium, or Saturnine
Red. 1874 Garrod & Baxter Mat. Med. (1880) 1 20 Acetate
< »f lead and other Saturnine preparations,

b. Path. Of disorders : Caused by absorption of

lead. Of a patient : Suffering from lead-poisoning. I

1813 J. Radcock Dom. A tnusenr. 105 Spasmodic cholic,

or the saturnine [read saturnine], as it is termed, from the
;

causation thereof, generally follows a debauch of wine, of !

the pale kinds particularly, 1855 Dunglison Med. Lex.,
Saturnine breath

,

the peculiar odour of the breath in one
labouring under Saturnismus. 1885T . Stk.vknson in Encyc/.

j

Frit. XIX. 278/1 Potmen, who drink beer which has rested
for some time in pewter vessels, arc also the occasional
victims of saturnine poisoning. 1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med.
II. 082 The increase or diminution of the uric add was in

no way proportional to the severity of the colic, and old
saturnine patients tended to pass it in excess.

f B. sb. A person born under the planet Saturn
;

a gloomy person.

1631 Bhathwajt Whivtzies
, Launderer 56 A Laundercr

is a limum barber, and a mccre saturnine
;

fur you shall
ever findo her in the sudds. 1653 R. Sanders Physiogn.
151 So much for the Physiognomy of the Salurnines

;
now

for the JovialisLs.

Saturninely (sautftinoinli), adv. [f. Satur-
nine a. + -ly ^.] In a saturnine manner.
1895 Daily News 6 Feb. 5/6 Lord Salisbury was su-

turninely humorous in his criticism of the Ministerial pu>-
gramme.

Saturninity (sret£»jni-nTti). [f. Saturnine a.

+ -ITV.] The quality of being saturnine.

190^ Critic XLIII. 353/2 The two dominating traits of
the Englishman's character arc a love of battle and a ten-

dency to saturninity.

t Sattrrnious, a. Ohs. [f. L. Saturni-us per-

taining to Saturn + -10U8
.J

Saturnine, gloomy.
1591 Sparry tr. Cattan's Geomancic 229 It shall he by

Saturnyous, melancholy and vitious men.

Saturnism (saeTfoniz’m). Also in mod. I,,

form. [a. mod.L. Saturnism- us, f. JL Sd/urn-us
Saturn : see -ism.] l-ead poisoning.

1855 Dunglison Med. Lex., Saturnismus, poisoning by
lead ;

lead-poisoning
;
saturnine cachexy. 1879 St. George's

Hosp. Rep. IX. 179 Four had suffered from fits, one from
saturnism.

t Sa turnist. Ohs. [f. Saturn + -iht.] One
born under the influence of the planet Saturn

;
a

saturnine person.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van. Artes 50 b, .She pro-

nounceth this man a Saturmste, or Jouialist. 1598 M akston
Sco. Villanie 1. ii. 175 What icye Saturnist, what Northcrnc
pate, But such grosse lewdnesse would exasperate? 1654
Whitlock Zootomia 507 Grum-sirs hate Jovialists ; they
the sad, The active Soule a Saturnist

t Saturnite. Min. Obs. [f. Saturn + -itk.]

(See quot. 1896.)
*7*4 Kikwan Min. 361 (Chester) Saturnite. 1^95 W.

Nicholson Did. Client. II. 801 Saturnite. By this name
Kirwan distinguishes a substance said by Monnct to be
found in the lead mines of Poullaouwcn in Brittany, and
separated from the lead ore during its torrefaction. 1896
Chester Did. Names Min., Saturnite, the name given to !

a furnace product from lead smelting, at first considered a
simple mineral.

Baturnize (sx'lBmCiz'), v. [f. Saturn + -izk.]

tl. tram. To combine or impregnate with lead.

1894 Salmon Bate’s Dispens. (1713) 477/* Nitrum Sa-
turmsalum, Nitre satumised, or with Lead.

2. notuc-use. To castrate.

tin allusion to the mutilation of Saturn by Jupiter.]

18*9 Landor Imag. Conv., Lucian «v Timotk. Wks. 1853
j

11 . 18/2 My grandfather .. likes no horses but what arc
Satumired.

127

]

t Saturnlike, Obs. [f. Saturn + -LIKE. 1

I

Resembling Saturn.

1569 Spenskr Vis. Bcllay (earlier version) vii. 4 A grisly

1
forehed anti Saturnelikc fnce, <71633 Acs ns Mcdit. 11635)

!
T47 But since the Sunnc of righteousnesse hath rose from
the Satttrne-like and dull Earth on our Sunday ; wee [etc. J.

Satumsday, obs. form of Saturday.
Saturnus: see Saturn. Satury : see Satyr.

1 Satyr (sse'Ui). Forms: a. (repr. L. satyrus,

pi. satyrt) 4 satirus
;
pi. 4-6 satiri, satyri, (4-5

satiry, satury, sataryeY 0. 5-7 Ratyre, 6 satyer,
6-8 satire, 6- satyr. [nti.L. satyrus, a. Gr. adrvpos.

Cf. F. satyre
,
Sp. satire, Pg., Jt. satiro.]

1 . Myth. One of a class of woodland gods or

demons, in form partly human and partly bestial,

supposed to be the companions of Bacchus.
In Greek art of the pre-Roman period the satyr was repre-

sented with the ears and tail of a horse. Roman sculptors

[

assimilated it in some degree to the faun of their native

mythology, giving to it the ears, tail, and legs of a goat,

j

and budding horns.

! In the English Bible the word is applied (without prcce-

j

dent either in the LXX or the Vulgate) to the hairy dfcmons
I or monsters (Heb. C'Tyir f&hivr) of Semitic superstition,

|

supposed to inhabit deserts.

1:1374 Ciiaucfk Tr. .y Cr. tv. 1516 (1541) And his, on
cilery god celestial I swerc it aow, ..On cuery Nympho and
deyte infernal On satury and fawny more and lesse, pat

halite goddes hen of wildernes.se. * *387 Trevisa J/igdcn
(Rolls) 1 . 169 pere is ofte by ny’3tc i*seie fire, fauni, and
satyri. 1390 Gower Con/. II. 171 The Greks...Sein ck that

of the belies hihe The goddes hen in special, But of here
name in general Thei hoten allc Satiri. 1484 Ca\t<»n
Fables 0/ Attiau \xii. The wodewoso or Satyre Jedde the
pylgrym in to his pytte. >569 J. Saniord tr. Agrippa's
Van. Artes in '1 he woodc Sal ires. 1581 Pet iik Guaczo’s
Civ. Court. 111. (1586) 157 A milkemaide of the coiintrie, who
will bane as good a grace amongst other women, as a -

Satyre would haiie amongst the Nymphos. 1584 R. Scot
Discin'. Witcher, mi. xv. (1886) 122 They have so fraied us

j

with hull heggers, spirits witches, urt.hens, elves, hags,
fairies, satyrs, pans, fauns, sylens [etc.]. 1594 N ash e Terrors
Nt. Wks. (Grosart) HI. 222 l'awncs, Satyres, Dryadex, & I

Hainadryades. x59< J.ocrinc v. iv. /03 You Dtiades and
j

lightfoote Satiri. imi Siiaks. Ham. 1. ii. 140 So excellent

a Kinji, that was to this Hipcrion to a Satyre. x6n Biiu.k

Isa. xiii. 71 Satyres [1885 (Revised) satyrs (margin or ho-

goats)] shall dauuce there, x700 Congreve lCay of World •

111. xviii, Sure 1 was born with budding Antlers like a young
Satyr. 1848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. 4 Leg. Art (1850) 64 The
head has the god-like ugliness and malignity of a satyr.

b. Jig. as the type of lustfulness.

1781 Cowpkr Conversat. 38 The heathen law givers of
ancient days,.. Would drive them forth from the resort of

men, And shut up ev'iy satyr in his den. 1877 Kuskin
Lmos Fcsolc I. 206 The essential character of Renaissance
art,—the pride ofThieves, adorned by the industry of Fools,

under the mastership of Satyrs.

H c. The confusion between the words satiric

I and satyric gave rise to the notion that the satyrs

who formed the chorus of the Greek satyric drama
had to deliver { satirical ’ speeches. Hence, in the

16-1 7th c., the frequent attribution to the satyrs of

censoriousness as a characteristic quality. Sec
also Satire sb. 4.

|
? 1580 Lodge Rep/. Gossans Sch. A base 36 They presented

i
the hues of Salyers, So that they might wise! ye voder tlu*

j

abuse of that name, disc.oucr the follies of many ihevr folbh
fellow citesens. 1593 Greene Mamillia if. To Rtfrs., Let

Momus mocke, and /oilus enuie, .
.
yea, let the sauage Satyre

himselfe, wliose cynicall censure is more seuere than need,
frownc at his pleasure. 1650 B. D/scolliminium 46 A .

.

Inmpc, compounded of. .Satyres Splens, Polecat ts Liles.

1 2 . A kind of ape (so Gr. aarupos) ; in modern
use, the orang-utan, Simla satyrus. rare

.

1398 Trevisa Farth . De

F

. R. xvm. xevi. (1495) 842 Some
ape is callyd Satirus, plesynge in face wyth niery tneuynges
and playenges. 1613 Pukciias Pilgrimage (1614) 558 Other
Apes there are store, and as Sol inus reporteth, Satyres
with feet like ( ioats, and Sphynges, with breasts like women.
1608 Fryer An. F. India F. t 88 For their Solitariness

called Men of the Woods, or more truly' Satyrs. 1776
1 Burney Hist. Mus. (*789) 1 . ii. 304 Satyr is a name given
! by some authors to the Orang-outang, or man of the

woods. 1780 Ann. Reg. 196 Gough, .unchained a large

fierce animal., it proved to be a inan satyr. . .Gough is a
dealer in wild beasts. 184* Brandic Did. Sci., etc., s. v

, j

In Zoology, the ourang-outang..is sometimes called satyr,
j

3 . Any butterfly of the group Satyridir.
«87 > N kwman Frit. Butterflies 77. ,

+ 4 . Cant. (See quot.) Obs.

X714 A Smith Lives Highwaym. (ed. 2) II. 136 He left off

picking Pockets, and got into a Gang of Satyrs who are

Men living wild in the Fields, that keep their Holds and ;

t Dwellings in the Country arid forsaken Places, stealing

|

Horses, Kinc, Sheep, and all other sort of Cattle.
,

f6. Her. -Satyral. Obs. 1889 [see Satyral].
j

Q. attrib. and Comb. satyr-dance, -shape, train
\

j

satyr-footed, -like adjs.
;

natyr-drama Satyric i

drama
;

Batyr-pug, a British geometer moth,
j

Eupithccia satyrata .

ax 746 Holdswokth Rem. Vtrgil (1768) 23 Virgil here
j

speaks of a feast just like ibis
;
and of the Pan or "Satyr- <

dance. 1850 I.kitch tr. C. O. Mullers A nc. Art j} 386 I

(ed. 2) 499 The old *satyr-drnma. 1598 E. Gcilfin Skint.
\

(1878) 3^ Thys lcaden heclcd passion in to dull, To keepe
pace wit n this *Satyre-footcd gull. 188a ‘ Ooida’ Maremma

|

1. viii. 187 The figure of a shepherd, # satyr-like and clad
1

in goatskin. 1869 Newman Moths 126 The "Satyr Pug.
j

1850 Tennyson In Mem. xxxv, In his coarsest *Satyr-sbai>e. <

aiyvj Parnkll TVi Pope 27 A *Satyr Train Peeps oer i

their Heads, and laugh behind the Scene.
J

j

Satyr, obs. form of Sat irk.

II Satyra (sartlri). [I .., a. Gr. trarvpa, fern, of

(rdrvporbat yr.] A female satyr.

1850 Leitoi tr. C, 0 . Muller's Auc. Art ^ 385 (ed. a) 497
Double hernia of a satyr and a satyra.

Satyral (sartiral). //cr. [a. OF. satire/,
-al,

dim. of satire Satyr.] (See quot.)
1780 Edmondson Heraldry II. Gloss , Satyral, a fictitious

beast, said to have the body of a lion, the tail and horns of an
antelope, and the face of un old man. 1889 Ei.vin Did.
Her., Satyr or satyral.

|

Satyrday, Satyre: see Saturday, Satikf:.

1 Satyresque (sa?are*sk), a. Also -esk. [ad. It.

safiresco
,

f. satiro Satyr : see -ghquk.] Resembling
a satyr; having the characteristics of a satyr.

*?55 Phil. Trans. XLIX. 497 It .. represents a Priupus,
which is not satyresque. 1850 Lkiicm tr. (.*. O. Millltr's

Auc. Art § 329 (cd. 2) 388 The gelasinus in the checks nbo
only becomes satyrc.sk beauties.

SatyreBS (sai'tTies). [-kss.] a female satyr.

1 1840 H. Drummond Let. to T. Phillips 24 Satyrcsses

suckling their little cubs. 1890 Sat. Rev. 11 Oct. 437/1
The fairness or salyress. .grows a little monotonous.

Satyri, Satyrial(l : see Satyr, Satiri a l a.

Satyidan, obs. form of Satykion.

II Satyriasis (saTmai^sis). Path. Also 7 aa-

turyasis. [mod. L., a. Gr. aaTvpiacus,f. aaropidv tt^

suffer from satyriasis, f. adrvp-os Satyr : see -Asis.]

1 .
‘ Excessively great venereal desire in the male.

Also, synonym for Priapism ’ (»S'yd. Soc. /ex. 1 89

7

1657 W. Coi.E.s Adam in Fden culx.vx, Being put into

Plaistcrs and applycd to the R cities, it lu-lpcih the Satyriasis

or continnall stamling of tln^ Yaid. 1696 Ft .over On the

Humours (J.), If the chyle b«- very plentiful it breeds a

satyriasis. 1874 Biukniii. & Turk Man. Psych. Med.,
Insanity 432 Satyriasis and Nymphomania, as examples of

Monomania, me, therefore, liable to the objection that they

ate spinal or ccn-bro-spinal affections.

fig. 16x9 (Juaki.ks A > gains «y P. 1. 46 Now. .euery erne

Hath got the Saturyasis to hearc'l liis tragicke scran*;. 1847
I)k tji in* i v Notes on l.an.ior Wks. 1B58 IX. 285 Afflicted

with the very satyriasis of curiosity.

2 . ‘Old term applied to a vaticty of Flcphanti-

asisfnvcorum, or leprosy, on account of its nideoutt

appearance’ (.S'yd. Soc. /.ex. 1897).

[1684 Flancard’s Phys. Died., Satyriasis . . ,’Tis taken
sometimes for the Leprosy, because in that Disease ihe Skin
act] uire,s the Roughness of a Satyr.] 1884 A. Lamri ht in

Contemp. Rev. Aug. 211 Elephantiasis, Sat yriasis, Leontiusis,

;

serve only to render more, vividly the real fact of uttermost
misery, .concealed now under the common name of Leprosy.

Satyric (sati'rik), a. and sb. Also 7 satir-,

|

Batyriquo, 8 Batir-, satyriok. [ad. F. sa/ytic-us,

Gr. (TarvfKK-vs, f. adrvp-os Satyr : see -iu.]

A. adj. 1'ertaining to satyrs ;
esp. as the epithet

of that species of Greek drama in which the churns

was habited to represent satyrs.

1607 Torsi u. Four/. Feasts ij That.. there are certaim*

little hillts full of the Sa ty rb/ uc-j

F

gipo u,r, and that in the

night time they vxe great fires, piping and daiising. 1693
Drydkn Juvenal i>cil. ( 1 697 ) 32 In the Olympiipie Gaines,

where the Poets contended for four Prizes, the Sntirupie

Tragedy was the last of them. 1776 J. Bryant My/hol

.

III. 19b they ha<l also.. the satyric dance, which was
common among the Thracians, and the people of Greece.

x
7
83 T. Wi 1 son A rch.ro/. Did. s. v. Recur, According 10

\ itruvius there were three sorts of scenes, Tragic, Comic,

and Satyric. 1819 Shelley (title) The Cyclops. A Satyric

Drama Translated front the Greek of Euripides. 1871

Ni.siurr Catal. Slade Coll. Gloss 167 Five columns, sur-

mounted by satyric masks. 1877 RvsKfN Fors ('lav.

Ivxxiii. (60 Which satyric dance and sirenic song accom-
plislie*! [etc. J.

fB sb. A satyric drama. ( }bs.

1693 Drydkn Juvenal Ded. (1697) 32 Amongst the Flays

of Euripides, .. lime is one of these Satyiupies. Ibid.

33 The Salyritjue, says he [Casaulion], is a I )r.imnti<]iie

Poem, annex'd to a Tragedy; having a Chorus, which con-

sists of Satyrs.

Satyric*, obs. form of Satiric.

Satyrical (sati'rikal), a. [f. L. satyric- us

(see [ircc.) + -al.] » Satyric a.

1590 L. Li.oyd 1st Ft. Diall of Dales Oct. 43 Pious and
Fiiunus two Satyricall Gods. 1601 Holland Pliny 1 .

296 1 hose satyrical gesticulations of theirs like Anttkes.

1699 Bentlf.y Thai. 2.13 The true 'Thespis's Plays were all

Satyrical, (that is, the Plot of them was the story of Bacchus,
the Chorus consisted of Satyrs). 1763 J. Brown Poetry A

Mus. vii. J44 In this Union of comic Representation and a

satyrical Choir, we see the genuine, though imperfect and
rude Form of the old Greek Comedy, a 1846 Mrs. Brown-
ing Lett. R. It. Horne (1 877) II. liv. 98 There arc certain
objections, .such as the difficulty of sustaining the right

Sal y deal tone.

Satyrical, obs. form of Satirical a.

Satyrion (suti-ri^ii). Forms: 5 aaturioun, 6-7
satirion, 7»atyrian, sat6rion,6- satyrion. Also
8 in L. form satyrium. [a. L. satyrion

,
dim, n.

Gr. oaTvpiov

,

f. adrvp-os Satyr, in allusion to the

reputed aphrodisiac properties of the plant so

named.] A name given to various kinds of Orchis.
Thu name Satyrium has l>cen given in botanical Latin to

a sub tropical orchidaceous genus.
a 1400 Stockholm Med. MS. ii. 732 in Anglia XVIII. 32

^

Of drag&ns urn spycis iij . . Bothe am callyuKaturioun. x<u6
Crete Herbal/cccxci. ( 1 529)X v, Sntiriou .

.
groweth on hyfies

8c playne feldes, 1548 Turner Names lierites (E. D. S.) 70
The great Satyrion may becalled in englishe whyte satyrion or

great satyrion. *597 Gkrardk I/erbal \. civ. 172 Red bunded
Satyrion is a smaT lowc and base heil>c. »6»5 Bacon Fss.,
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Gardens P r The Sweet Satyrkui, with the White Flower.

*68« Oiwav Soldier's Fort. v. (1735) 108 'TU the root

Satyrion, a very precious plant. 1731 Miller Gard Diet.,

Orehis, .

.

Sat yrion, or Fool- Stones. 175a J. H ill Hist. Plants

S9t (Jod.) The undivided bulbed satyrium, with lahceolated

leaves. 1844 Kuro Phys. Hist. Palestine vii. 241 Moon-
trefoil ;

knapweed ; satyrion.

attrib. 1637 Hkvwooo Dial. wi. 237 There nothin- is to

boot Between a Bean and a Satyrion root. 1661 Raiusiia
Cookery 220 To preserve Saterion roots.

Satyrique, obs. form of Satiric a.

Satyrisk (sae’tlrisk). Antiq . ran*, [ad. Or.

aarvpicrKos, dim. of trdrvpo

s

Satfr.] A little satyr.

i8jo Leitcii tr. C. O. Mailer's Anc. Art ft 386 (ed. 4) 500
Heron also. .mentions Satyrisks with wine-skins.

8au, obs. pa. t. of See v. ; obs. f. Saw, Sow.
Sauba (sy bil,

||
sau’ba). In quots. saiiba.

[Tupi sauba.

\

The leaf-cutting ant ( CTicodoma

cephalotes)
of tropical South America.

.1863 Bates Nat. A masons i. (1864) n Another far more
interesting species was the Sauba. . . Large mounds of earth,

..forty yards in circumference, .. were the work of the

Sailbas. 1864-5 Wood Homes without Hands vii. (1868)

122 'The Saiiba or Coushie Ant.

Sauce (sjjs), sb. Forms : 4-5 sawso, Sc. sals.%
4-S sawce, sause, 5 saus, saoe, 5-6 Se. sals(e, 6
saulce, sace, 9 vulgar «arse,aaase, sasa. 4 sauce.
See also Souse, [a. F. sauce (in OF. also sattssc)

- Fr., Sp., Pg., It. salsa popular L. salsa, fem.

of sa/sus salted : see Salt a. 1 The ethnological
sense is thus identical with that of Salad.

J

1 . Any preparation, usually liquid or soft, and ,

often consisting of several ingredients, intended to
j

be eaten as an appetizing accompaniment to some
1

article of food, f Formerly occas. applied to a
j

condiment of any kind.

Often with qualifying word denoting the predominant in- !

crcdit-nt, as bread
,
egg. mint, parsley saner, t Also (15th c.)

in many adopted Fr. terms, as same (timeline, galantine,
gansell, etc : see /'tty) Cookery-bits. 77 1 e. T450) and 108-1 iu ,

(c 1430). t Robert sauce [tr. F. satire Robert
J ; a sauce con-

j

sisling of cho;q>t*d onions cooked with butter and seasoned.

1350 Wilt. Palerne i38i pci etc at hen? cse as |>ei mi3t
j

Fanne, boute salt opei sauce or any semli drynk. 13. . E . E . i

A Hit. P. B. 8^3 [Lot's wife] suyde softcly to liir self* pis vri- I

sauerc [ .!/.*>. vu-f.mercl hyue Looez no salt in her sauce’. !

£1386 OiCAUCKB Funs Pr, T. 14 Of poynaunt sauce [v.rr.
!

sawce, sause] hir neded neuer a deel. e 14*0 Liber Coiornm
(1862) 5/ For grele lordis )>ou sell a It take wyne With safiovme
to py sawce ful fvne. C1450 Hot .land Ho mint 705 Many
sawouris snlss with sewaris he send, c 1480 Henryson Pest .

Cress. 421 The swete Meitis, scruit in plain is dene, With
Saipheron sals of ane glide scssoun. 1481-90 Howard
Househ . Bks. (Roxb.) 109 Otmelc j.d. Sasis j.d. Clos and
mas j.d. 1558 Warur tr. Alexis' Seer. .1568) 42 Use it at
mealcs in the mancr of a saulce.

.

XS78 Lvtk Dodoeus if.

Ixxvi. 250 This her be. is also used., in Salaries and sawces.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple /si. i. xxvii, While sugar hires

the taste the brain to drown. And bribes of sauce corrupt
false appetite, a 1656 Hr. Hall Rem. ICks. (

j

660) 1 36 A
sharp kind of sowrenesse in sawce* is esteemed pleasing and
tastfull. a 168a Sir T. Browne Misc. Tracts (1684) 81

Sawce nude of Raisins stamped with Vinegar. 17*5 Trad•

ley's Pant. Diet. s. v. Roast-Meats

,

An old wild Boar must
be dress’d .. with Pepper and Vinegar, or Robert-Sauce.
>750 W. Fit.us Country Houseivi/e's Com/. 246 For Sauce
to such a Pudding, they strew a little Sugar over it when
out of the oven, and then it becomes so palatable that [etc. J.

1764 Eliza Mox'on Eng, Houseiv. (ed. 9) 123 To make
Sauce for tame Hacks. Eliza Acton Mod. Cookery
127 Parsley green, for colouring Sauces. 1884 Girl's Own
Paper May 427/3 Boiled chicken, .covered with white sauce.

b. Iii proverbial expressions, as Sweet meat will
hai'e sour sauce, IPhat's saucefor the goose is sauce

for the gander
,
and the like.

156a J. Heywood Prov. 4 F./igr. (1867) 158 Svveete meate?

will haue sourc sauce, to this reason featc, Ioyne this con-
j

uersion sourc sauce will haue sweete mcatc. 1581 T. H OWKl.L
,

Denises (1879)200 Aye me that such sourc sauce, false fortune
should procure. 1607 Hu ron li'ks. (1614) J. ao 'J he sweet

j

meats of wickedncs will haue the sowre sauce of wrctchcd-
ncs and misery. 1700 Collier 2nd Def. Short View 37
That that’s Sawce for a ( loose is Sawce lor a Gander, 1845
Disraeli Sybil 111. i, Wc were holding out for our rights.

[

and that’s sauce for any gander. 1900 Upward Ebon. Lobh
\

295 It seemed to me as though what was sauce for the in-
j

sured ought to have been sauce for the annuitant. *905
Athnurum 5 Aug. 167/1 What is sauce for the verb is

j

surely sauce for the verbal substantive. I

c. transf. !

»3$« I«anul. P. PI. A. vii. 249 F.te not, Ich bote J»e >
til

1

hunger pe take, And sende pc- sum of his sauce to sauer J>e i

be betere. 1375 Barbour Bruce m. 540 Thai soucht [nanc f

olhir] sals thar-till Bot nppetyt. 154a U dall Krasm.Apo/h.
13 b, Tiouugre & thirste is for all thynges the bestc sauce
iu tlie worlde. 1555-1634 [see Hunger sb. 1 c). *693 Locke
Educ. ft 1 j. 13 Flesh once a Day,, .without other Sawce than
Hunger, is best.

2

.

yq/. Something which adds piquancy to a word,
idea, thought or action.
a 1500-20 Dcnuar Poems Ixvii. 19 Quha maist it servis sail

sonast repent : Off quhais subchcttis sour is the sals. 1533More Debell. Salem Wks. 969/2 But ibis good host of ours
..geueth vs thereto one litle messe of sacc to it. 153* fSCe I

Saucy a. l i/ig.). 164a Fuli.er Holy >v Prof. State n. xiii.
j

183 Sleep it self is a recreation ; adde not therefore sauce to
sauce. 169s R. L’Ektkange Fables Ixxiv. 74 That which
we call Raillery, in This Sense, is the very Sawce of Civil
Entertainment. 1831 Scott Ct. Robt. xiii, What is enticing
to other men, must, to interest them, have the piquant sauce
of extreme danger, 1907 A. C. Benson A liar Fire 16 Fame
ig only one of the sauces of life.

3. Fhrases. a. 7b serve with the same sauce : to

’ subject to the same kind of usage (as one has suf-

fered, or as has been indicted on another). Similarly,

a sop of the same sauce
,
to taste of the same sauce.

15*3 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccccxv. 726 If the flemynges
1 had achyued the prise ouer them, they had bene seruea of

the same sauce. 1555 Eden Decades (Arb.) 70 They serue
them with like sause, requitinge deathc for dcathe. 1587
Greene Eu/hues his Censure Wks. (Grosart) VI. 223 Hoe
(CDophancs] thought to glue them a soppe of the same

;

sauce, and to thrust out one wyle with another. 1593 Tell

•

troth's N. Y. Gift (18761 7, I wil not Hue nlone in sorrow,
but will make thee taste of the same sauce. 1605 Trag.

(

End Sir J. Fites (i860) 24 The other man who was close

by him . . might wel haue beene served with the same sawce

j

likewise. 1704 J. Pitts Arc. Mohammetans 152 They sent
for the French Consul, intending to serve him the same

i Sause. 1889* R. Boldrewood * Robbery underA rms xxxvi,
You deserve the same sauce . .for. .letting that ruffian tor-

ment these helpless ladies.

+ b. To have eaten sauce, to have drunk of
sauce's cup : to be abusive. Obs

.

Cf. sense 6 b, and Sauce v. 4 c, d.

j

15*6 Skelton Magnyf 1404 Ye haue eten sauce, I trowe,

|

at the Taylers Hall, a <5*9 — Rouge of Court 72 To be so
j

pcrtc..she sayde she trowed that I had eten sauce; She .

I

asked yf euer I dranke of saucys euppe. I

1* c. 'Jo fay sauce
,
to pay dearly; to cost (a per-

son) sauce, to cost him denrl^. Obs.

1678 J. Phillips tr. Tavernier $ Trav. 1. IV. viii. 168 This
j

penitence costs the criminal Sawce. 1686 tr. Chardin s
|

Coronal. Sotyman 107 All the Court , .believ’d ’twould cost

his ambition sauce ; an indeed it fell out. West ma-
!

cott Script. Herb

.

9 We pay Sauce for sophisticated stuff.

>718 Motteux Qui.r. (17^33) II. u6'I’he Innkeeper, .swore
. .that they should pay hfm Sauce for the Damage.

i d. Jn no sauce ; under no possible circum- i

stances, by no persuasion or inducement. Obs.
j

[Cf. F'r. *<:ela ne vaut ricn a quelque sauce qu’on le mette ’.1

1543 Udai.l Erasm. A/o/h. 265 h, An haulte courage to-

warde, and that could in no sauce abyde to bee puttc backe. !

1550 Latimer Last Semi. brf. F.dw. Vt (1562) 113 b, And
j

yet I remember I had preach* <1 vpon thys Epistle once afore
;

Kyng Henry the .viii. but now 1 could not frame wyth it,

nor it liked me not in no sauce. *565 T. Stapleton Fortr.
J

Faith 10 The lerned therefore nmongc the protestants will

in no sauce make papistry so late a matter.

4. a. Chiefly U.S. Vegetables or fruits, fresh or

preserved, taken as part of a meal, or as a relish.

Often = Salad. See also Ghekn sauce.
In U.S. long sauce beet, carrots, and parsnips; short

sauce — potatoes, turnips, onions, pumpkins, etc.

1629 Parkinson Parad. title-p
,
A Kitchen Garden of all

manner of hcibes,. .and fruites, for mcate or sause vsed with
vs. 1705 Beverly Hist. Virginia iv. xvii. (1722)253 Roots,
Jierbs, vine-fruits, and SalJad-Tlowcrs. .they dish up. .and find

them very delicious Sauce to their Meats. 1809 W. Irving
Kniikero. in. vii. (1820) 204 Some buxom country heiress,

..deeply skilled in the mystery of making apple sweetmeats,
long sauce, and pumpkin pic. 1813 Batchelor Agrit:.

Bedford 76 (E. 1). J).) The potatoe..is also the principal

vegetable used for sauce. 18^3 Zincke Wherstead xxvii. 261

I

Vegetables are, with us {in Last Anglia], ‘ sauce’.

i

b. U.S. A dish of fruit-pulp stewed with

j

sweetening or flavouring.
In recent Diels.; the examples cited are a/pic^sauce and

eraiderry sauce, which as used in F'ngland belong to

sense 1.

I

1846 Mrs. Kirkland West. Clearings 24 Among custards,

I

cakes, and 1 saase 1

or preserves, of different kinds, figured

j

great dishes oflcUuce (etc.].

j

5. A solution of salt and other ingredients used in

j

some manufacturing processes. Cf. Pickle sb.
1
3.

: So F. sauce : sec Littr<$ s. y.
1830 Ure Diet . Arts 617 (Gold) This pickle or sauce, ns it

is called, takes up . . a notable quantity of gold. Ibid. 1255

j

(Tobacco) Watering each layer [of tobacco]. . wilh a solution
of sea salt, of spec. grav. 1107, called sauce. 1876 J. Dun-
ning Tobacco (Brit, Manuf. Jndustr.) 16 III other countries
liquors or ‘sauces ’(as they are called) are genet ally employed,

j

0. [? Evolved from Saucy a.] t Vocatively.
An impudent person, a * saucebox \ Obs. Cp.
Jack-sauce s.v. Jack j/;. 1 35 and Saucebox.
a 1553 Udai.l Royster D. m. iii. (Arb.) 48 Backe sir sauce,

let gentlefulkes haue olbowe roome. isgr Troub. Raigne
K. john{ 1611) 27 Good words sir sauce, your betters are in

place, c 159a Marlowe Jew ofMalta in. (1633) F 2 b. Go to,

sirra sauce, is this your question? get ye gon. 1697 Cibbkk
Womans Wit in. 40 Why what’s that to you, Sawce !

b. Saucincss, impertinence, eolloq. and dial.

1835 Marryat Jac. Faithf. ii, He's full of bis sauce, sir,

—you must forgive it. 187a Routledge's Every Boy's Ann

.

614/1 Dennis had been in nis tantrums. .; he’d . .given sauce
to the. monitors, 1897 C. Mohley Stud. Board Sch. 217
My husban' wouldn’t take none of his sauce.

7. aftrib. and Comb., as sauce cook
,

-deviser
,
~dish,

maker, -plate

,

-tureen
;

sauce-garden U. S.
t
a

garden in which vegetables are grown for the table

;

sauce-man U. S., one who deals in vegetables;

sauce oyster, a large oyster used in making sauce.
1908 Daily Chron. 5 Aug. 6/2 A *sauce cook, at the Bath

Club. 1884 Tennyson Bechet Prol. 52, I know thee..

A

* sauce-deviser for thy days of fish. 1837 HaliburtonC70c/1'w/.

•Scr. 1. xii. 103 They vegitate like a lettuce plant in \sarse
garden, ax4x0 in 1st Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 109/i All
the folks of the ’salbemakercrafte. .did at their own costs
and charges together maintain . .the pageant. 156a Turner
Herbal 11. (ts68) 22 The succot makers and saucemakers.

i *837 Hawthorne Twice-told T. (1851) I. xvi. 249 Behind
I

comes a ‘ 'sauceman driving a wagon full of new potatoes,
;

green cars of corn [etc.]. 1891 Daily News 10 Oct. 5/4
j

bauce oysters are unusually large and excellent, 1835
I
Dickens Sk. Bos, Tates

, Mr. W. Tattle ii, On one side of
t

thc lable lwo fireen ’’sauce-tureens, with ladles of the same.

S^uoe (s§s), v

.

Forms : 5-6 sause, sawse, 5-7
sawce, 6 saulce, 9 vulgar sass, 5- sauce, [f.

Sauce sb. Cf. F. saucer.]

1 . trans. To season, dress, or prepare (food) with

sauces or condiments, arc^.

c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 441/2 Sawcyn, sahnento. Suwcyn,

j

wythe powder, idem quod Powdcryn. T1450 /)ouc.e J\fS.

i 55 in Two Cookery Bks. 50 Sauce him withe powdre of pepyr

;

and gyngevere & mustarde vynegre & .salt and serve him
forth. 1556 J. Hkywood S/ider <y F. vi. 30 Of a goose

!

with garlicky sauste : so late I cete. 1584 Cogan Haven
\ Health exxvi. (1636) 125 A.. powder, to stiow upon..

Quinces, or Wardens, or to sauce a hen. 1594 R. Ashley
tr. I.oys le Roy 15 Lche countrey hauing his peculiar nteates,

and a .seueral kinde of dressing, preparing, sauouring, sauk -

ing, resting, and boyling them. 163a tr. Bruels Prax. Med.
242 His meate may be sawccd with iuyee of Pomegranates.
*667 L. Stuclky Gospel-Glass xxxii. (1670) 305 Nothing has
pleased your squeamish stomachs, but meat so sawced. 1609
Evelyn Ace/aria 81 Garcius and others, assure us, that the

Indians, .universally sauce their Viands with it [F’cetid AssaJ.

1741 Compl. Fam.-Piece 1. ii. 152 Sauce them (the cutlets]

with Mustard, Butter, Shallot, Vinegar and Gravy. 1883

AmericanWl. 120 However poor thc meat it is well sauced.

b. In proverbial phrase. (See quots.)

1579 Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 73 Hunger sauceth every

meate. «64t J. Siiutk Sarah «y Hagar (1649) *36 Sait

h

Saint Basil ‘ Fasting ..sauceth best the use of meats'.

J' c. transf To make bitter. Obs.

1614 Br. Hall Contempt.

,

0 . T. v. i. 10 So to craue water,

that it may not be sauced with bitternes.

2 . fg. a. To furnish a pleasing accompaniment
to; to make pleasant or agreeable, to reduce the

asperity or severity of.

1514 Barclay Fglog ii. (1570) Bjb, Their disputation Is

swetely saused with adulation. 1561 T. Homy tr. Castig•

Hone's Courtyer 1. B4, Other.. do...sauce their sorowes with
.sweelenes.se. 1576 Fleming Pano/l. Efiist. 381 Sawce the

same with laughter. 1598 Gkknewky Tacitus, Ann. iv. vii.

(1622) 99 These conlinuall causes of soirow, were sauced
with some small contentment. i6ai in Birch Crt. Times
Jas. / (1848) II. 127 This sad news I shall sauce with a
little that is more pleasant. 1661 R. L’Kkt range S‘ate -

Divinity Pref. 2 Whoever Sauces not his Earnest with a
Tang of Fowling misses his Marque. 1837 Hawthorne
Twne-totd T. (1851) L xi. 182 A sliu? of the densest cloud
within his reach, sauced with moonshine

t b. To qualify with a mixture of bitterness. Obs.
c 1510 Barclay Mir*. Gd. Manners (1570) D v, Joy sauced

is with pnyne. 1565 T. Stalleton Fortr. Faith 1. v. 25
Caluin . .saticeih thc swetc ami true doctrine, with the
cancrcd venim of heresy. 1617 Moryson ltin. 1. 75 Tyrone
writ to the F.arle of Ormond, whose Lcttrr he sauced with
general complaints against the Earle. 1647 Fuller Wounded
Come. xv. 112 It being iust, that thc sweetnessc of his cor-

porall pleasure should he sauced with more spiriLiia.11 sad-

1

nes.se. 1655 Terry Vov. F. India iii. 120 Tlie Contents
there found by such a> have lived in those parts, are sour’d
and sauc’d with many unplcasing things.

c. To ‘ season \ make piquant.

j

1555 Watmeman Fardie Facions 11. xi. 238 When this

countr efcicte prophet had saused his scctc w itli tliesc wicked
opinions: he gaue them hi.s lawe. 1633 P*p. Hau. Hard
Texts, O. T. 208 He gave them abundance of food.. hut
wilhall, heo sauced it with judgement, a 1661 Holyday
Juvenal x. Notes (1673) 80 He endeavour’d to sauce their

dishes with his scurrility. 1908 IVesfrn. Gas. 23 Oct. 3/2
Now it [history] must be sauced and savoured,, .lest our
sickened appetites refuse to taste the dish.

3

.

An alleged technical term for : To prepare

(a capon, a plaice, a tench) for the table. (Cf.

quot. 1513.) Now pscudo-a/r//.
c i486 Bk. St. Albans f vii b, A Capoon sawsede. Ibid.

,

A Tencho sawccd. 1513 Bk. Keruynge in Babces Bk. (iB68j

266 Sauce that capon. Take vp a capon, & lyfte vp thc

j

rvght leggc and the ryght wyngc,..« Inye hym in the

j

plater as lie sholde flee, & serve your souerayne & knowe
i

well thal capons or chekyns ben urayed after one sauce;
the chekyn shall be sauced with grenc sauce or vergyus.
1688 R. Holme Armoury 111. iii. 78/x Sauce that Plaice and
Tench,. .Sauce that Capon. 1840 H. Ainsworvh Ttnver of
London 11. xxxix, In the old terms of his art, he leached the

i biawn, reared the goose, sauced the capon (etc.].

4

.

In various jocular or colloquial uses. fa. To
make (a person) * pay sauce

*

(see Sauce sb. 3 c) :

to charge extortionate prices to. Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. iv. iii. 11 lie make them pay: lie

sauce them.

+ b. To belabour, flog. Alsofig. Obs.

1598 B. Josson Ev. Man in Hum. 111. v. (1601) H 3 b, Dh
he hath hasted me rarely, sumptiously : but I lmue it heare
will sause him. a 1693 Aubrey Lives, Dr. Triplet (1898)

I. 265 ‘And doe not sawce me openly.’
4 Yes sir, I’ll sawce

you openly.’ a 1726 Vanbrugh Journey to London 1. (1728)

14 But heavy George and fat Tom are after ’em.
. ; they’ll

sawce their Jackets for ’em, I’ll warrant ’em.

c. To rebuke smartly. Now only dial.

[Cf. F.
4 saucer quelqu'un, le gronder, le rlprimander

fortement * (Littr6)d

x6oo Shaks. A. Y.L.in.v. 69 As fast As she answeres thee

with frowning lookes, ile sauce Her with bitter words. 160a

Dekkkr Satno-mastix E 3, 1 wod alwaies haue thee sawce
a foole thus. 188a A. B. 'Taylor Westmorld. Sk. 5 (E.D. D.)

Sheed tell em a lot a lees to git off being sased for spillin

t’cofe an stuff.

d. To speak impertinently to. vulgar•

1864 Doncaster Chron. 4 Mar., I have never been saucy
to Mr. Sykes; I have ‘sauced' the men who have been
working for him. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. 1, vii, Dont
sauce me in the widows pride of your youth. x868 4 Holme
Lick' B. Godfrey li. *89 If a chap sauces you.., let him
sauce on. 1885 J. K, Jerome On the Stage 117 They bully

the slavey (but then tne slavey sauces them, so perhaps it

is only tit for tat). 1887 Mary E. Wilkins Humble Romance
L 9 An’ she might sa&s you so you'd be ready to hack out, too.
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NOTE.

This double section includes 1704 Main words, 433 Special Combinations explained under these, and 1020 Subordinate

entries ;
in all 3157. The obvious combinations recorded and illustrated number 363, making a total of 3520. Of the Main

words 410 (24 %) are marked t as obsolete, and 128 (7^%) are marked
||

as alien or not fully naturalized.

Comparison with Dr. Johnson’s and some recent Dictionaries gives the following figures:

—

Johnson.
Cassell’s

4 Encyclopaedic
‘Century’ Diet. Funk’s ‘Standard’. Here.

Words recorded, Sauce-alone to Scottring 84 2055 204S 3*57

Words illustrated by quotations 196 472 539 1 51 2152

Number of illustrative quotations 735 698 1393 193 14104 •

* Including the Supplement of 1902.

The number of quotations in the corresponding portion of Richardson is 719.

The words here included are for the most part of Romanic origin. A few native Old English words {say vb.1
,
sazv sb.

1

and sb.
2
,
and three or four more) occur in the first few pages, but none are found among the words beginning with so, because

the OE. sc- is represented in modern English by sh-. Of Scandinavian origin are scale sb.
1

,
scanty scar

,
scare, scathe

,
score,

scot, and perhaps scour vb.
1 There is a considerable number of derivatives from Greek, especially under Sch- and Set-. With

the initial combination sch- there are many adaptions from Dutch, German, and Italian. From the Celtic languages there

are only the little-known scaling, scollop sb. 2
,
sco/oc. In striking contrast to the previous instalment of S, this section contains

barely two or three words from Oriental and one {savannah) from American languages.

In this section the absence of long articles is somewhat remarkable, the longest, that on sayv b.\ filling only 11 columns,

an unusually small space for an important native verb. The sense-development of many of the words, however, though not

so diversified as to require to be treated at great length, is not wanting in interest : see, e.g., save vb. and prep., scab, scaffold,

scale sb.
1

,
sb.

2
,
sb.

3
,
scalp, scan vb., scandal, scantling, scavenger, scene

,
sceptic

,
schedule, scheme, schism, scholar

,
school

,
science

,

scold
,
scope ,

score, scour vb.
1 The varying relation in use between the three synonymous and etymologically identical adjs.

Scotch ,
Scots

,
and Scottish is curiously illustrated in our quotations.

Of the etymological notes, perhaps the most important is that on the word scientific
,
the true history of which has not

hitherto been given in any English dictionary. New etymological facts or suggestions will also be found under savannah ,

scold’ scone, scoop
,
scorn, scour vb. 1 and vb.*

EMENDATIONS.
Saucer 4. Earlier example :— 13. . Seuyn Sag\ (W.) 2784 With cghen

that war ful bright and clere. And brade, ilkone, als a sawsere.

Aauciate v. Earlier example :—1644 Hammond Of Conscience 27 Any
inch act of willfull sinne . . if a naturall meanes . . of sauciating and

wounding the soule.

fSowrity. Earlier example:—1623 Cockeram, 5V#//z7A?,vnluckincsse.

Soda sb* 3. Earlier example :—

c

1450 ME. Med. Bk. (I leinrich) 208

scales of notes ant ryndes.

Scarlet sb. 4 a. For quot a 1683 substitute the following r 1610

HsaOM.de Fl. Bhilasterv. i. (1622) 70 Doe the Lords bow, and the

regarded scarlets, Kisse their gumd gols, and cry we are your seruants?

Scart slC In list of Forms dele ‘9 scratb (? error)’ and read * See also

Schath

Schiller. The Ger. word has been used by English entomologists in

the literal sense : 1835 J. Duncan Beetles (1876) 87 The elegant tribe of
Cetomdm . . are generally of a fine green, often accompanied with a delicate

schiller or play of colour.

Sohollaatio. Pronunciation : For * skdfadisestik ’ read * skflulix'stik \

School sb.1 1 9. Additional example of school-butter :

—

161S Fuctchkh
Loyal Subj. v. iv, Anc. He was whipt like :i top, I never saw a whore
so lac’d : Court schoolc-butter ? Is this their diet ?



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

I. CONSONANTS.

g *s in go (g-5u).

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z leave their usual values.

•J) as in Min ({?in), bath (lxij>).

h .. hot (lieu). ... Men (ffen), baMe (b^tf).

r .. run (run), terrier (te*rioj). J ••• Mop (Jpp), dir/i (dij).

x .. her (hw), farther (fa'itfoi). tj ... Mop (tjpp), di/M (ditj).

s .. ree (sf), cess (ses). ' ... virion (vi^an), de/euner (destine).
'

!

w .. wen (wen). di ... judge (d^ds).

hw .. when (hwen). ij ... si;/"i«£ (si-gig), think 0>igk),

y .. yes (yes). >)g ... ^nger (fiijgw).

ORDINARY.

II. VOWELS.

LONG.

a a$*in Fr. d la mode (a la mod’). a as in alms (amz), bar (baj).

ai ... aye -yes (ai), Isaiah (oizaii).

kC . . . man (maen).

a ... pass (pas), chant (tjant).

uu ... bad (laud), now (nau).

V ... cut (ki>t), son (son). v ... curl (ku.il), iux (fi>i).

e .
.

yet (yet), ten (ten). e (c*)... thrre (‘Se*»i), p^ar, pare (pe*»j).

e . . . survey sb, (sv'jve), Fr. attach*' (ataje). e{e 1
)... rein, rain (rt7in), thry (^fT>).

Wt ... Fr. chtff (Jgf). f- ... Fr. faire (f^rj.

0 . . . evrr (evai), nation (n^-Jon). o ... lit (foi), fern (loan), earth (5j)>).

ai ... /, eye, (ai), bind (baind).

II* ... Fr. eau de vie (

5

d* vr).

i ... sit (sit), mystic (mistik). i (I*’)... bier ebar (kiwi).

i ... Psyche (soi*k*), react (rijse’kt). i ... thiVf (kif), ste (si).

o ... achor (^t*koi)
f morality (moixcliti). o ((>),,. 1war, b<?re (bd»i), gbry (glt>*ri).

oi ... oil (oil), boy (boi).

0 ... hero (hl**ra), zoology (zoiplod$i). a (aa )... so, sow (sa»«), sa«l (su«l).

? ... what (hwpt), watch (wytj). g ... walk (wok), wart (wrjit).

Pi P* * • got (gpt), soft (s^ft). p ... shent (Jpit), thurn (Jj^iii).

ll« ... Ger. Kaln (koln). || o ... Fr. cocur (kor).

I!
o ... Fr. peu (pa). H J ... Ger. Guthe (g<)t<j), Fr. je/lnc (yjm).

u .. fall (ful), book (buk). u (u») .
.

poor (pita), raoarish (mfwri/).

iu .. duration (diur^-Jan). iu,‘u... pare (piu*j), lure (l*u«j).

u , unto (irntw), frugality (fra-). u ... tu>o moons (t ii mi/nz).

iti
,... Matthew (mae*|na), virtwr (viratiii).

i

ia, 07 ... few (fi/7 ), late (l
l
/7t).

II
u .... Ger. Mailer (mii’ler).

1lu . ,. Fr. d»ne (dan). Ha ... Ger. gran (gran), Fr. j«s (311).

« fsee r>. e», d«*. u®')) xr , T . S

s ’ ’
' l see Vol. I. d. xxiv. note a.

\ « (see t/
u
)

)
j

(FOREIGN.)

n as in French nasal
,
environ (ahviroA).

l y ... It. sein^vYo (s^radto).

n> . It. si^/ore (sm¥w),

X .. Oct. ach (ax), Sc. 16th (tox, loxw).

X y
... Ger. ich (ixy ), Sc. niMt (n$xyt)*

7 ... Ger. sn^en (za*7en). *

7 y Ger. le^en, re^nen r^'*7ynen).

OBSCURE.

a as in amoeba (imrba).

... accept (itkse*pt), maniac (m^'nis&k).

v ... datwm (d/Htfm).

e . moment (m^'ment), several (se*venU).

t? ... separate {adj.) (s'rp&rrt).

r ... addid (arded), estate (est^**t).

I ... vanity (vacniti).

T ... remain (r/un.7i,n\ believe (bflf’v).

6 ... theory ()>/*6ri).

(f ...' violet (vaitolet) parody (pse'r^di).

<J
... authority (Jpa'riti).

<* ... connect (k^nc-kt), amazon (re’miz^h).

iu. hi verdure (vd'jdiuj), measure (me^iii).

it ... altogether (§lt/7ge'&>j).

in ... circular (soukiiflai).

^ the o in soft, of medial or doubtful length.
|
Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OK. e, o, representing an earlier a, are distinguished ns f, p (having the phonetic value of f and p, or g, above)
;
as in ftide irom andi (OHG. anti,

Goth, andci-s), tnpnn from matin, pn from an.



SAUCE-ALONE. 129 SAUCERY.

Sauce-alone (s§*S|&Lfct*n). [app. f. Sauce sb.

F Alone, implying that the plant serves as a suf-

ficient sauce by itself.] The plant Sisymbrium
Alliaria, a tall hedge-weed formerly used as a

flavouring for salads and sauces.

1530 Palsgk. 265/a Sauce alone an herbe. 1548 Turner
Nantes Herbes (E. D. S.) 82 Alliaria is called in english
Sauce alone or Iacke of the hedges. 1579 L'ANgham Card,
Health (1633) 592 Sausalone : It is vsed of some instead of
Garlike. 1597 Gekarde Herbal it. cclxviL 650 Sauce alone,
or Jack by the hedge. . .Diuerseate the stamped leaues heerof
with salt fish, for a sauce. 1699 Kvf.lyn Acetaria 29 Sauce*
alone has many Medicinal Properties. 178s Mari vn lions*

sea it's But. xxiii. (1704) 323 The garlick -smelling [species of
Erynitnum], called thence Sauce-alone. . .has heart-shaped
leaves. >696 J. Davidson Fleet St. Eclogues Ser. 11. 93 And
white the lady-smocks a-row And sauce alone in the hedge.

Sauce-boat (sosbeut). [Boat sb. 2 a.] A
small vessel with a lip, used for serving sauce.

1747 Mrs. Classic Cookery 6 You may do Half the Quan-
tity and put it into your Sauce- Boat or Bason. 1750 H.
W alfoi.k Zrf/. to Mann 1 Sept., For one article of the plate
she ordered ten sauceboats. 1841 Thackeray Sam. Tit -

marsh iv, I had.. pretty nearly all the oysters out of the
sauce-boat. 1892 Encyct. Tract, Cookery (ed. Garrett

',

Sauceboats, small vessels of various shapes and designs in

which sauce is served at table. In the illustrations the
Sauceboats are served in the dish.

Saucebox (sg^byks). colloq. [f. Sauce sb. 5
+ Box ^.] A- person addicted to making saucy
or impertinent remarks.
1588 Marflrel. Epist. (Arb.) 6 Why sawccboxes must you

he pratling? 1675 Cot ion Scoffer Scoff 34 Fur which, Sir
Sawce-box, dost thou see, Since thou’lt make them, I'll un-
make thee. 1741 Richardson Pamela I. •0 And so J am
to he expos’d, am I, said he. to the win »le World, by such !

a Sauceixix as you? 1820 Miss .Mill oho in 1/Estiauge
Life (1870) II. 121 She‘s a gooscr ap, you know, and a romp,
and a saucebox. 1875 R. (*.. Widik in Galaxy XIX. 550
What delight it must have given this she sauce-box to make
that answer to her own father.

Sauced (*§st), ///. a. [f. Sauce 7\ F -ElO]
Seasoned, flavoured.
c 1592 Maklowf Jevo of Malta tv. (1633) H 4 h, lie hues

vpon Pickled Grashoppers, and sauc’d Mushruinbs. 1651
Biggs Ar

eu> Disp. $ 160 Their sauc’d Julaps.
:

t Saucefleme, sit. and a. Obs. Forms
; 4 j

sawcefleem, 4, 6 sausfleine, 5 aawflom, salce-,
i

salflemo, aawae-, sawooflewmfe, sauseflom(o,
j

6 sawce-, saLseflo(a)gmo, sawce-, sauce-, saus-
j

floume, sawsfleam, -flame,; sauce-, sausfleame,
1

sauceflegme, 5-6 saucefleme. See also Sauce-
line. [a. OF. sattsejhme, semi-popular ad. med.L.
salsuni Jlegma 1

salt phlegm'; salsitm
,
newt, of

L. salsus salt, adj.
,
Jlcgma Fhi.eom.] A. sb. A

swelling of the face accompanied by inflammation,
supposed to be due to salt humours.
Also in translated form saltJleumc. cf. Salt al 1 b.

D 398 Trevisa Earth. Dc T. R. vn. lix. (1495) rvij, Car-
j

bunculus. .comeji of saltc flewme.) a 1400 in Ret. Ant.
I. 189 And on is in the myddc for-hevede, For lepre saus-
flcmc mot hlctlc. <1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 4116 Hi*,

face was deformed and bolnyd And with* rede salfh me
suolnyd. 154a Uoall Ercism. Apvph. 71 Title nymples or

pushes, suche as of cholere and salscfieaginc hundea out in

the noses and faces of mnnyr persones. 1586 Lofton Thou -

sand Not. Things (1675) 14 Scurviness, Sawsflaine, or Red-
ness of the face. 1597 Gkrakdk Herbal 11. cecxxvi. 765 Cu-
cumber [thus prepared] ..doth perfectly cure all manner of
sawccflcgme and copper faces. 1601 Holland Pliny 11 .

1 13 The red pimnlcs or sauce-flegmc in the face.

B. adj. Afflicted with this disease.
01386 CilAtu f.k Pro/. 625 A Somonour was thcr with vs

in that place That littdde a fyr reed Cheruhynncs face fldr

sawcefleem he was with eytn narwe. 154a Boowuk Ifeta ry
x. (1870) 257 It [whey] doth purge redde colour, and is good
for sausflenie faces. 1547 — Brev. Health clxx, A sauce
fleume face, which is a mines about the nose and the chekes,

with small pymples. 1639 O. Wood Alph. Bk. Phys. Secrets
166 For a Red gum, or bausfleame face old or new.

[

Hence fSauceflemed SAUCEFLF.MEa. + Sauce- !

flaming = Sauckflemi; sb.

0x450 Knt. dc la Tour 116 Wync..makithe the uisage
salce fleumed rede, and full of white whelkes. 159a in

'

deary's Anat. (1888) Apn. ix. 229 pc vayn..to opyu for I

. . sauce-fjemyng in the face. 1631 P.RArHWAn Whimsies,
\

Piper 145 This sauec-fleamed porcupine. .will hec many
times monstrously malapert.

Saucege, -eidge, obs. forms of Sausaok.
Sauceless (spiles), a. [f. Sauce sb. -4- -less.] 1

Having no sauce, or sauces
; Jig. lacking piquancy.

188a Miss C. F. Woolson Anne. iv. 67 Seeking u place
j

[in New York] where his knowledge, .would have been 1

prized by exiled Frenchmen in a sauceless land. 1899 Month
j

^unefiai Even vice would be in many ways sauccless and
j

insipid in the absence of faith.
j

t Sauceline, sb. and a. Obs. In 5 aawce-
j

lyne, -lyme, sawslem, 6 saucelin, sauslyrae.
I

[Corrupt form of Saucefleme.] » Saucefleme.
i

14. . Stockholm Med. MS. p. 4 in Archaeologies. XXX.
t

412/2 Good for sawslem skabbe & inannys lymys. c 1440
Promp. Parr. 441/2 Sawcelync [Winch. MS. sawcelyme). •

*537 St. Papers Hen. I’///, V. 96 The fellowc with the fowlc
SAuslyme face. 1549-3 Act 34-35 Hen. Clll, c. 8 The stone

|

. .saucelin and inorfew, and suchc other lyke diseases.

f Sau'celiness. Obs. rare~°. [f. *saucely (f.
j

Sauce sb. f -ly l
) f -ness.] Sauciness.

155a Huloet, Wantonnes or saucelines in askynge or I

crauyngc,frocacitas.
Saucely, obs. form of Saucily. !

Vol. VIII.

t Sauce malapert. Obs. [See under Saucy

|
a. 2,] Impertinence, insolence. Hence t S*uo«

;

jt&ftlapertly adv in a manner insolently abusive,

j

15*9 More Supplic. Soulys Wks. 305/2 He vseth a figure of

l
rethorike that men cal sawce malapert. 1556 J. Hf.ywooj)

;

Spider F F. xcv. 74 Not blowing hensfortn (so sausmala-
pertlie) My masters and inuistres mcate.

t Sauce-medley . Obs. [npp. a. AF. *sauce

medict, lit.
* mixed sauce \] A concoction, a mix-

ture compounded by art.

1579 Towson Calvins Serin. Tim. 678/1 The Papists

;

haue made an hotchepoche and a sawse medley of lyes

that they haue scraped together from all corners.

I

Saucepan (s§*s,pdn). [f. Sauce sb. f Fan sbJ]
1, In cany use,

* a small skillet with a long handle,
in which sauce or small things are boiled * (J.).

;

Now, in wider application, a vessel of metal, with a

|

long handle projecting from the side, and usually

with a lid
;
the utensil most commonly employed

for culinary boiling, except for large joints 01 meat,

j

1686 Lond.Oaz. No. 2120/8 Two Silver Porringers, one
j

: Silver Sawce-pau. 1697 E. Liiwyu in Phil. Trans. XX VI I
. j

J

468 With these Plates he makes Furnaces, Pots, . . Sawce-
1 Pans, &e. 17*9 Swift Direct. Sen . ii. (17 51) 38 If you have

a Silver Saucc-pau, and the Butter smells of Smoak, lay the
Fault upon the Goals. 1817 Lady Morgan France 1. (181S)

1. 65 He found his gold-headed cane, silver >aucep.ni,

baggage, every thing in short in statu </uo. 1865 Dicki NS
Mut. Fr. 111. iv, I would recommend examination of the

bacon in the saucepan on the lire. 189* Photogr. Ann. 11 .
1

17.1 As an oil hath a small cast-iron saucepan answers well.

b. F/irast-. (Cf. Sauce sb. 6.)
j

.11700 15 . E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Venr .Sauce-Ton runs
j

o?’er
t
you are exceeding bold.

2. attrib. and (Lamb., as sittu (fan-lid; saucepan
crab, tire crab J.imu/us J'olyflu nuts, the shell of

which is used, in tropical America, for a ladle.

1861 K. 1 ). Cook. Paul Foster's Daughter viii, Do you
call that saucepan lid clean? because I don’t. 1884 l.cisute I

Hour Nov. 687/.? Ring crabs. . are sometimes called the 1

horseshoe crab . . as also sauc* pan crab.

Saucer (sjpsw). Forms; 4-6 sawsorvo, 4-S !

Bftwcerie, ^ sawHesere, sauscyre, sawnsor, I

sowcer, 5 salser, Sc. salaar, 5, 7 sausser, 6
'

sawssor, sawecero, sasser, salcor, Sc. nasar, 6-7
saser, 4 - saucer, [a, OF. saussier masc., saussicrc

fern. (inod.F. only sauciirc) vessel for holding

sauce, f. sauce Sauce sb. Cf. Sp. salsera, Fg. sal-

scira, It. salsiera ,
med.L. salsa ritun.]

f 1 . A receptacle, usually of metal, for holding

the condiments at a meal
;
a dish or deep plate in

which salt or sauces were placed upon the table.

13.. Coer dc I.. 1489 Now, styward, I warne the. Bye us
vessel gret pi elite, Dysschys, cuppys, and sawsers. c J340
Nominate (Skeat) 503 Dobler saucer of lyndc. 14. . Metr.
Foe. in Wr.-Widcker 626/9 Sawsescre, salsarium. 1434 in

F. F. Wills (1882) ioi, ij sameics of oeautie. c 1481 Can-
ion Dialogues 7/31 Now must ye haue Platers of l\n,

j

Disshes, saussers, Sallyers, trenchours. 1488 Arc. Ed. High
I

Treas. Scot. 1 . 82 Item, tticlf salsaris. 1504 in Bury Wills

}

(Camden) 97 Item I wyll that myn exeeutoLs shall geve l<»

j

xx 11 maydens . . xij pet ys of pewiyr, that ys to sey, iiij

platers, iiij dysdiys, and iiij sawssers. , 538 in Lett.

I Suppress. Monasteries (Camden) 272 Item, iij. platters, a
I dysshe, and a sawecerc xijd . 154* Aberdeen Reg. (1844) I.

176 Ane playt, a dische, a salsar, a chandlar of brace. 1588
I Ahchdkacon tr. 'True Discourse Arn/y l\, S/.tiu 69 DiMurs,

I
Cuppes, Sassers. 1600 Hakluyt Toy. ill. 338 'i'he women,
gtiing to dance, did weare about their girdles plates of guide

j

as broad as a sawcer. 1674 T. J*. etc. Fug. «y Fr. Cook 31

! And send with the serving it up some Saucers of Green-
sauce. 17*8 4* Hailey, Saucer, a little Dish to hold
Sauce.

2. Any small shallow dish or deep plate of circu- 1

Jar shape. Now commonly felt as an extended 1

use of sense 3. j

Somewhat specialized applications are ; ta receptacle fur
|

the blood in blood-letting (obs.) ; a small earthenware plate
i

on which cake water-colours are rubbed in water ; a shallow
vessel placed under a flower-pot, sometimes holding water to

be drawn up through a hole in the bottom of the pot.

1607 B. Barnes Dibits Charter Prol., Presently the Pro-
notary stripped! vp Alexanders slecuc and lettctn his a fine

j

blond in a saucer. 1615 Crook rc Body ofMan 254 Blood. . I

caked as it is in a Saser alter blood-letting. 1620 Chnre/no.
j

Ace. Pittington, etc. iSurtec*) 184 Two litlc plates or saw- !

cers for carying and setting the bread 011 itt, at the tyme of i

the Communion. 1665111 Phil. Trans. 1 . 118 The last Blood
|

was received in a Sawccr. 1806-7 J. Bei'Fsfokh Miseries <

Hum. Life id. xxxvi, Rubbing Intlian ink, or cake colours,

in a very smooth saucer. 18a* Loc don Emyil. Card. 31*8

The Flower Pot-Saucer is a flat, circular vessel, with a rim

from one to two inches high. 1848 Thackeray Fan. Fair
xxvi, A quantity of orange marmalade spread out in a little

j

cut-glass saucer. 1856G 1. r.

N

nY (7ard. Eveiy-d. Bk. 259/ 1 1 he -

pot nad feet to keep the drain hole above the water in a

common saucer, and the saucers for common pots had a flat

rim inside.

transf. 1615 G. Sandys Trav. 173 The Armenians . . in

stead of musical! instruments, have Sawcers of bra -.se (which

they strike against one another) set about w ith ginglcs.

b. Pink saucer : see Fink a .
1 C. c.

1855 Pihssk Art ofPerfumery 222 Pink Saucers.

3 . A small round shallow vessel, usually with

concave sides and flat at the bottom, used for sup-

porting a cup (esp. a tea or coffee cup), and eaten-
!

ing any liquid that may be spilled from it.

1753 Richardson Grandison (17B1) L ix. 49 Down went
his cup and sawccr. 1776 Wilkes in Boswell Johnson (1791)
II. 86 If a poet had to speak of Queen Caroline drinking

1 tea, he must endeavour to avoid the vulgarity of cups and
saucers. 1840 Makkyat t'oor Jack xvi. Don’t pour your
tea in your saucer that's vulgar ! )86x J.

#
R. Ghkeni; Man.

j

A nim. Kingd., Latent. 66 Ine constrictions dccjren until

i the Strobila becomes not unlike a pile of cups or saucers.

4. Iii simiiative phrases. Cf. Saucer eye.
This use orig. belonged to sense 1. Cf. AF. * les oyls granz

com dcu.s saucers’, Bocre de Haumtone 1760 (13th c.).

1598 h\ Hall Sat. vt. i. G 8, Her eyes like silucr saucers
fayre beset With shining Amber arid with shady let.

1663 hiYDKN Wild Gallant v. i
f

We met three or four
hugeous ugly Devils, with Eye* hk« Sawccis. 1679 Hist.
Jetser 3 Tile eyes of these I^ogs as Jelzer thought,, .were
nigger than Saucer?.. 1789 Wot.r o r (P. Pindar) Ode to Devil
93 Wks. 1816 II. 3, I thought 'l hat thou a pjdr of horns
hadst got, With eyes like saucers staring ! 1876 tr. Aiuiei-
srns Fairy Tales 128 There sat the dog with eyes as big as
saucers, glaring at him.

5. t a. Phys. ss Cotyledon i, Acetabulum 2 d.

1683 Snare Anat. Horse t. xxviii. (1686) 62 Any of those
Glandules that are. .called Cotyledons or Sawcers. 1684 tr.

1
Bonet's Merc. Compit

.

t. 2 Slimy humours which loosen the

i

acetabula (or saucers) of the womb.
b. Bot. Any part of a plant resembling a saucer,

as the involucre of Puphorlnaicx
,
and the tubercle

of lichens in which the seeds are imbedded.
1578 Lvie Dodoens nr. xxix. 356 The flowers are yellow

and grow out of litle dishes or sawscis. 1796 Withering
Brit. Plants ted. 3) 1 . 370TI1C rising particle, which is destined
to bn in a concave saucer, becomes hollow and gtcen at the
lop,, the saucer becomes larger and more ami mote open.
..At length it becomes a pet feet s-aiicei

,
either .sitting, or

siippui ted on a short foot. »86a Darwin Orchids vi. 277 In

Deiii.liubitmi chi > sauthtim the uectaiy consists of n shallow

0 . Mii/t. I11 various uses; see quols.

1747 II ijoson Minn 's Put., Sau’ccis, those round Pieces
of Iron li.xt on the Saucer-hooks, on which the Leathern
Mtchcis me put in Chain- Pumps. 1750 Bi anckikv \a~ .

/.'
.1 positt>r, Sam cr.\, are round t hick I ’ieces of 1 1 on, mi which

t)>e Spindle of the Gapstons wot k. 1794 Rigging \ Seaman-
ship 1. 8 Banco, a bolt with a flat head. 1867 Smyth
.'sailor's Wvrd-hk., Saucer,.. a socket of iron let into a
wooden stock 01 standard .. to receive the spindle or foot on
which the capstan rests and turns round.

7 . altrib. and ( omb. a. belonging to a saucer,

as saucer-hook ( see sense 6) ; b. « of the shape of

a saucer (sense $), as saucer-cap, -dome

,

-eyeball

,

-head. c. parasynthetie, us saucer-headed
,
-shaped

mljs.
;
also saucer-like adj. and adv.

1885 C. Lowe Bismarck I. 17 He gut himself up in the
traditional long-boots, velvet jacket, and * saucer cap. *895
We.stm. Gaz. 7 Oct. 8/2 Work has been begun upon the
third *saucct-domc. a\ 73a Gay Story of Apparition 19
Wks, 1737 II. 55 Night roaming ghosts, by "saucer eye-
balls known. x&«5 Falconer's Diet. Marine (ed. Burney)
s.v. Bolt

,
Those., have commonly small round heads, some-

what flatted, called "saucer heads. Ibul., *Saucer-headed
Belt. 1815 Scoi r Guy M. .vxxvi, A mucklc great saucer-
headed c.utlugged static, that they ca’ Charlies Chuc.kic.

j

1650 Rui.wlk Anthrtpomet. 75 This affecTation then of

j

great "Sawcer-likc eyes is a fancie against the mle of nature.

I
1861 Ri.ade Cloister <y H. xxxviii, On teaching them the

1 rustic rider’s eyes iqicned saucer-like. 1847-9 Todds Cycf.

j

Anat. IV, 213/2 At the bottom of the f>ac i-. situated a

I "saucer-shaped Iwdy. 1901 A themixmu 27 July 132/1 i’he

f

same church has a saucer-shaped paten, 1632.

I Saucer eye. Usually //. An eve as large

and round as ;t saucer, generally ascribed lo spectres

j

and ghosts. Cf. Saucer 4.

j

1664 Bn i.kk Ilud. 11. i. 131 Some have mistaken Blocks
and Posts, For Spectres, Apparitions, Ghosts, Willi .Sawcer*
eyes, and Hums, 1718 Prior Hans Carvel 77 I'he devil.

.

without saucer-eye or claw I,ike a grave Barrister at Law.
1808 Wolcot (P. Pindar) One more Peep at Roy. Acad.
Wks. 1812 V. 371 With mealy face and saucer eyes. 1837
Bariiam J/igol. /.eg., Spectre of l'a/pington , Don't suppose
you can palm off your saucer eyes on me. 1846 C. Bonkk
tr. Andersen s Danish Story-bk. K 6 b, He struck the flint,

and the well-known dog w ith saucer-eyes stood before him.

b. transf.

1849 De Ql incky Eng. Mail-Coach Wks. 1862 i V. 326 The
huge saucer eyes of the mail, blazing through the gloom.

So Saucer-eyed a., having saucer eyes.

1622 Massinufk iV Di kki k Firg. Mart. in. iii, Cloucn
footed, Bbickc, vain < i -eyde, his nostrils breathing fire. *883
T. Hardy in l.ongnt. Mag. July 268 A thin saucer-eyed

w oman of fifty -five.

Saucerful (M/sajful). [f. Saucer f -ful.] As
much as fills a saucer.

i860 O. W. Holm is Elsie F. vii. 87 With a saucetful in

each hand.

Saucerless (sjFs3.il 6s). [f. Saucer f -lksb.]

Having no saucer.

183. Tkfeaw nv Adv. Younger Son vii, Cups, saucerless

mid chipped. 1873 Tristram Moab ii. 22 'Pluee handlclcsM,

j.auc<:rless blue china cups.

t Saucery. Obs. Forms: 5 tsalserie, 5-6
sawcery(e, 6 salcerie, Haloery, saulcery, 7
6au«ery, 8 Malaary, 6-8 eaucery^e. [a. OF. sa/rs-

serie

,

med.L. salsdria
,

f. OF. sausse, med.L. salsa

Sauce sb . : see -key.]

1 . The department of a household entrusted with

the preparation of sauces.
c 1440 in Househ. Ord. (1790) 38 There is none that dynetli

in their offyees, savinge oncly the cooke.% the scullery, the

sawcerye [etc.]. 150a in Priv. Purse Exp. Flic, i ork (1830)
2 To the Saulcery xs. 1520 in Rutland Papers (Camden)
40 Item, the skullary and sawccry. 1541 Act 33 Hen. Fill,

c. 12 5 3 The Grome of the Salcerie. .of the same housholde
. .shal be. .redye withd vyneger and colde water. 1708 J.
Ciiambkrlayne St. Gt. Brit. 1. 11. xiv. (1 710) 121 Vinegar and
cold Water, brought by the Groom of the Saucery.

17
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2 . That part of a house in which sauces were

prepared ;
the apartments of the servants engaged

in the preparation of sauces.

1468 in Priv. Purse Exp. Eliz. York (1830) 223/2 In the

squillery and salserie a yeoman a groom and a page. 1649
Dcscr. Richmond Crt. in Nichols Progr. Eliz. (1823) li.

412 One other little room called the Saucery. 1650 Surv.
Nomuch in A rcJunctorin V. 435 One little timber building,

..commonly called tne Saucery House, conteyning fouro

little roomes used by the yeomen of the sauces.

3 . altrid. ealsary-mnn. (Sec quot.)

1708 f. Chambkrlavnk.S'L Gt. Brit. H. 111. 537 Salsary-man.
[Ar» officer of the Queen’s Pastry.)

Saucost©r,-cestour,-cestr, var.ff. Saucister.
Sauch, var. Saugii

;
obs. Sc. pa. t. of See v.

Sauchen,Sauohie t var. ff. Saughf.n, Sauuhy a.

Saucht(e, -ine, var. ff. Sauoht, Saughtkn.

f Sauciate, v. Obs. rare

.

[f. L. saneini

ppl. stem of saucidre, f. suiteBus wounded.] traits.

To wound, hurt. Ilcnce Sau’oiated pfl. a
. ;

so

Saucia tion [ad. L. saucidtio], wounding.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Sauciate {sau^io), to hurt, to

wound, to cut. 1657 Tomlinson /tenon's Disp. 233 Balm
..which distills out of a sauciated Tree. 1658 Phillips
Sanitation, a wounding.

t SaU'Ciato, fa. ffle. Obs. [ad. L. sattcidLus,

pa. pplc. of sauadre : sec prec.l Wounded, hurt.

t<<>9 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) II. 17 Murdrcd is Mars,
and with woundes saweiate The bondysof peas hath dryuen
the tyrant hens.

Saucidge, -ige, obs. forms of Sausage.
Saucily (sy-sili), adv. Also 6 saucely, 6 7

sawcely, 7 saweily. [f. Saucy + -ly‘~\] In a saucy

manner, in various senses of the adj.

*548 Elvot Diet., Proterue, proudely, immoderately,
shamefully, saucily, knappishdy. 155* Hulokt, Sawcely.
159a Warnfr Alb. Em?, vn. xxxvii. 166, I beare a mind
lesse bace than that I can digest your Drudge with n\o so
saucely should chat. 1599 Broughton s Lett. vi. 19 You
began to stirre,. . malepnrtly answering his Grace with
v.ornfull letters, and subscribing them . . most saucely. 1617
Mowyson /tin. li. 63 The Townes, .stooti so saucily upon
their priviledges, as a sharpe rod and strong hand were
requisite to amend them. 1651 Davknant Gondibert 11. i.

31 Even from the Temples, Angels soon withdrew ; So
sawcely th* afllicied there complain’d. 1668 Clarf.ndom
Content/)/. Ps. Tracts (1727) 443 \Vc have, .saucily used and

!

>rophaned some of the expressions which by the dictate of
rod’s own spirit they have thought fit to make use of. 1709
Si rklk Tatter No. 44 r 5 [He| makes him speak saweily
of his Betters. 171a Arhuthnot John Bull 11. xi, The move
young and unexpericric'd he us’d to tench to talk Saucily.

J768 Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesl>ury{ 1870) 1. 2 1 8 Some printers

who saucily mentioned our debates were ordered to attend.
180 Rf.adk Chr. Johnstone xv, 276 She then smiled saucily
in bis face. 1900 Crock ftp L<n>e Idylls (1901) 27 Bell’s

saucily unconscious air of command piqued him.

Sauciness (s$‘$ines). Also 6-7 aawcl-
nea(t*e, 7 saweynoss, sawsiuosao. [f. Saucy aj
+ 'NEaa.j The quality of being saucy, in various

senses of the adj. In early use as a term of serious

reprobation : Insolent presumption, haughtiness,

arrogance. Now with milder sense : Impertinence,
rudeness to superiors ; often used playfully in mock
dispraise (cf. Saucy a. 1 2 c).

1548 Ei.yot Dul., Protemitas, .

.

saucinesse. 1576 Flem-
ing Ptviopl. Epist. 383 To the intent you may take him
in hand, suppresse his saucinesse, and make him leauc
off his rruillapcrtncsse. 158a N. T. (Khcm.) Luke iii. 36
marg. note, Whereby we learnc the intolerable saucincs of
the Cnluimsts, and their contempt of holy Scripture, that
dare so dealc with the very Gospel it .self. 1590 Siiaks.
Com. Err. ti. ii. 28 Vour saweinesse will iest vpon my loue.
And make a Common of my serious howres. 1600 Holland
Li;y xxv. 547 The magistrates, .gauc place to the furious
rage and malapart saucinesse of a few. 1676 Glanvill Ess.
Philos. 4- Relig. vii. 6 All demean’d themselves with much
saweiness and irreverence towards God. 1710 Stkhlk
Taller No. 225 f 3 Familiarity in Inferiors is Sauciness.

1713 Addison I'rial Count Tariff 9 Speaking against his
Superiours with Sauciness and Contempt. 1753 Johnson
Adventurer No. 84 f ij Thus we travelled on four days
..without any endeavour but to outvie each other in super-
ciliousness and neglect

;
and when any two of us could

separate ourselves for a moment, we vented our indignation
at the sauciness of the rest. 1835 Marryat Joe. Faith f.

xx
i, What might be called sauciness in a girl, may be thought

something more of in a young woman. 1866 Gko. Eliot
F. Holt v, Her sauciness was always charming because it

was without emphasis. 1879 Froudk Caesar viii. 81 He
ISyllal experienced, however, himself, in a milder form, an
explosion of military sauciness.

Saucing vbl. sb. [f. Sauce v. + -ing i.]

The notion of the verb Sauce.
>S4® Uijall hrasm. Par. Prcf. 5 1), The saweing of plca-

sures with v.i.ie kynd of misfortune. 1586 J. Hookkr Hist,
tret, in Iloltnshcd V. 83/1 He., being in a chafe for the
wrong sawemg of a partridge, arose surldenlic from the
table.

|| Sauxisse. Obs. Also 7 aaulcisse. [a. F.
saucisse Sausage, applied transf. with allusion to
the shape.] « Saucisson' 3.

1604 E. Gkimstonk Hist. Siege Ostcnd i 44 He causeth
Sau lasses to he made (so they call certain* things made of
woodj tyed together). 170* Milit. Diet. (1711), Saucisse, a
long Train of Powder roll'd up in a Pitch-Cloth, and -a:w\\
together in Length, so that it leach from the Fournean, or
Chamber of the Mine, to the Place where the Engineer
stands to spring the Mine. . . There are generally two Sau-
cisses to every Mine, that if the one fail, the other may hit.

1738 CiiAMHRKS Cyci. (ed. 2) s. v. Mine
,
The saucisse [1728

(ed. 1) reads Saucidge) of the mine is the train ; for which
there is always a httle aperture left. 1795 Amer. State
Papers

,
For. Relat. (1832) I. 523 (Stanf.) All arms and im*

plements serving for the purymses of war, by land or sen,

such as. .carcases, saucisses, 6tc.

(| Saucisson (sos/son). [Fr., augmentative of

saneis.se Sau mage.]
1 . A large thick sausage.
1760-7* tr. Juan 4 Ulloa's Voy. (ed. 3) I. 361 The better

to preserve its strength, it [jc. tobacco) is dried, and tied up
in the form of a sapeisson. 1834 Marryat P. Simple xxiii,

French saucissons seasoned with garlic.

2 . A kind of firework, consisting of a tube of

paper or canvas packed with gunpowder.
1634 J. B[atk] Myst. Nature 86 Saucissons arc of two

sorts cyther to be placed upon a frame,.. and so to be dis-

charged. .or else to bee discharged out of the mqrter-pcece.

i688R. HolmeArmoury 111. xvt. (Roxb.) 91 In this Ballootie

must be put Rockets serpents, stars, petards, and one or

two saucissons to Break the Balloone.

3 . Mil. [Cf. Saucisse, Sausage 3.] a. A large

fascine.

170a Milit. Diet. (1711), Saucissons or Sattcisscs, Faggots
made of the Bodies of Underwood, or of the large Branches
of great Trees. 1756 Gent/. Mag. XXV I. 508 The 1 ith and
1 •th were employed in making gabions, saucissons, and
fascines. 1876 Voyi.k St Stevenson Milit. Diet. (ed. 3),

Saucisson.. .This name is also given to an extra large fascine.

b. A long tube of waterproofed canvas or other

material packed with gunpowder and used as a

fuse for firing a mine.

1827 Southey Hist, /'otins. IVar II. 300 The saucisson

was tired, and the explosion, as Bouchard had expected,

threw down the entrenchments. 1862 Chamb. P.ncycl.

VIII. 496/2 The electric spark is now preferred to the sau-

cisson. 1876 Voyi.k & Stevenson Milit. Diet. (ed. 3), Sau-
cisson (French -sausage).- -A long tube of linen, filled with

gunpowder . .used for exploding fougasses or mines.

t Sau cister. Obs. In 4 sausither, 4-5 sal-

sister, 5 aawster, -styre, -sostyr, saweystro,
-ciatre, saucostr, -ceatour, -coster. [? Altered

adoption of F. saucisse Sausage, by assimilation

to some word in -islcr.] A sausage.

1247 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 41 In Salsisters emp.
vjr/. . . Salsistcrs emp. in villa, 3J. 3d. a 1387 Sinon. Barthoi.
(Anecd. Oxon.) 29 Mazakata , . . vulgalitcr salsicia, i, sau-

sit her. 14. . Nom. in YVr.-Willckcr 741/24 l/cc satsucia
,
a

sawstyre. 1434 Dur/t. Arc. Rolls (Surtees) 62 In sawscstyrs

empt. 4T. t id. c 1440 Promp. /'am. 441/a Sawcystcr, lynke,

kirna, 1483 Cath. A tig/. 31 7/1 A Salsister, hirna

.

Saucy (s§ -

si), fl-
1 Forms : 6 sausy, -ie, Sc.

sawsy, 6-7 sawsie, 6-8 sawcy(o, -ie, 8 vulgar

saasy, 6- saucy, [f. Sauce sb. + -y b]

ti. Flavoured with or pertaining to sauce
; re-

sembling sauce ;
savoury. Obs.

1508 Di/nrar F'lyting 191 Ouhair thow ly is sawsy in

saphron, bak and syd. 1604 E. GIrimsionf.) IPAcosta’s
Hist. Indies iv. xxv. 279 Delicate, and of a saweie and de-

licious taste. 1630 J. Taylor (Water-l*.) Gt. Eater Kent
Wks. 1. 146/1 Nor in all his life time the queasiuesse of his

stonuickc needed any sawey spurre or switch of sowre Ver-

in ice or acute Vinegcr.

Jig. allusively. 155* Latimer Strut. Lincolnsh. i. (1562) 65
But he that wilbe a christen man, that intendeth to conic to

hcauen, must be a sausyc fdow : he must be well poudered
with the sause of aflliction and tribulation.

2 . Of persons, their dispositions, actions, or

language : Insolent towards superiors
;
presumptu-

ous. Now chiefly colloq. with milder sense, applied

to children and servants: Impertinent, rude/cheeky*.
In the 16th c. often saucy (anil) malapert, whence More's

Sauce malapert, f Saucy Jack', an impertinent fellow.

1530 Pai.su U. 323/t Saucy to nerte or homlye, malapert.
>548 Udai.l Eras)n. Par. Luke v. 17-20 What a more
shamelcs.se or snweie pranke coulde there bee, then to take
dovvne the tyling of an other mannes house, and to toumblc
in such a lot holy syght IxTore such a presence to behold it?

1553 Respublka 1. iii. 26 Whoo buz/.eth in myne care so?
what? ye sawecye lackc? 1556 Olde Antichrist 24 Syniou
magus was so saivcye as to name him selfe the mightic
power of God. 1599 B* Jonson /iv. Man out 0/Hum. v. v,

'I hat saucie stubborne generation, the Iewes. 1600 Shaks.
A. Y\ L. 111. ii. 313, I wil speake to him like a sawc'te

f^icky, and voder that habit play the knauc with him. 160a
Fui.rkckk \$t Pt. Pavail. Introd. 7 Comparisons wer of al

things most saucy and malcpert. *617 MorvsOM Itin. it. 70
My Lady Rich her letter he termed an insolent saucy mala-
pert action. 16*0 Bkaum. & Fl. Philaster 11. i, My father

would preferre the boyes he kept to greater men then he,

but did it not till they were too sawey for himselfe. 1646
H. Markham Let. in nth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App.
v. 2, I shall not trouble your Ladyship with her seandclous
and sawey language of my Lord or yourselfe. 1663 Dkvuen
\Yild Gallant iv, i, Sawey Rascal, to disturb my Medita-
tions. 1693 Congreve Old Bach. iv. xii, Base Man 1 Was
it not enough to affront me with your sawey Passion ? a 17*1
Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Jut. C. 1. ii. Wks. 1723 I. 217
Betters ! thou sawey Citizen, be silent. 1791 Boswell Johnson
an. 1773, 29 Sept., A clergyman's widow, .having acquired
great influence over the father, was saucy to the son. i8ai-a
Shelley Chas. \&t ii. 3^ Mark you what spirit sits in St.

John’s eyes? Methinks it is too saucy for this presence. 1843
•Svn. Smith in Mem. (1855) II. 499, I was sorry to be forced
to give such a beating, but he was very .saucy and
deserved it. 1879 Dixon Windsor II. xvL 171 Alencon had
a saucy tongue. 1888 Burgon Lives 12 Good Men II. v. 16
H« forwarded a copy of his letter to Lord John, who sent
bini in reply a saucy comment on it.

b. occas. with the notion : Wanton, lascivious.
In Shaks. as a term of serious condemnation

; in modern
examples only playful.
*603 Siiaks. Mens, for M. u. iv. 45 To remit Their saweie

sweenies, that do coyue hcauens Image In stamps that aro

forbid. x6n — Cytnb. 1. vi. 151 If he shall thinkc it fit, A
sawey Stranger in his Court, to Mart As in a Romish Stew.

1871 R. Ellis Catullus xvi. 3 You that lightly a saucy

verse resenting, Misconceit me.

c. Now often used in mock dispraise, as an

endearing or admiring epithet implying piquancy

or sprightliness.

1710 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 91 Sept., Here must I begin

another letter, on a whole sheet, for fear sawey little Ml)
should be angry. 174a Richardson Pamela (1785) IV.

xxxiii. 190 Never was a saucier dear Girl, than you, in your
Maiden Days. 1838 Miss Mitforu in L’ Estrange Lift (1870)

III. 93, I love to see my tame pigeons feed at the window,
and the saucy hen tap the glass, if the casement be shut.

1851 Ruskin Stones Yen. (1874) I. App, 16u Some saucy

C
uppies on their hind legs. 1888 H fnlky Bk. Verses 1 55 She
as.. the sauciest nose, 1904 A. Griffiths 50 Yrs. Publ.

Serv. 17 They were old brother officers in the Saucy Sixth.

d. Applied to a ship or boat : f (a) In early use

(with figurative context) : Presumptuous, rashly-

venturing (obs.). (b) In modern use (cf. 2 d) :

Smart, stylish.

t 1600 Siiaks. Sonn. Ixxx, My sawsie harke (inferior

farre to his) On your broad mainc doth wilfully nppeare.

1606 — Tr. 4- Cr. 1. iii. 42 Where’s then the sawey Boate.

Whose weakc vntimber’d sides but cucn now Co-riual’d

Greatnesse? 163a Crashaw Alexias Wks. (1904) 387 Seas
had not bin rebuk’t by sawey oares. i8a8 Sporting Mag.
XXL 341 Several East Jndia ships, .with1 such saucy ligging

that would have made the Yadders raving in envy. 1873
G. C. Davif.s Mount. $ Merc xix. 173 Slow moving trawlers

and saucy little crab boats. 1878 W. C. Bennett Sea
Songs 78 Tight and saucy— light and saucy, Trim’s the ship

wo nail from.

fe. quasi-adv. » Saucily.
1598 Q. Eliz. tr, Plutarch x. i \ Suche vers as Archi-

Locnus againe women Lewdcly and ful sawsy made. 1713
Swift Jrnl. to Stella 21 Feb, Methinks I writ a little saucy
last night.

f 3 . Dainty, fastidious, 'spoilt*. Obs. exc. dial.

1573 Tussi.R Hush. (1878) 214 Where cocking Dads make
Sawsie lads. x6n Cotur,, Friand. .saucie, lickorous, daintie-

mouthed, sweet-toothed. 1676 Half: Contempt. 11. 174 Thou
hast a sawey and a luxurious Palate, 1886 Cheshire Gloss.,

Saucy, dainty as to food.

4 . Scornful, disdainful. Now dial.

1716 Gav Trivia 1. 117 In sawey State the griping Broker
sits, 1774 Ff.rglsson Poems (1807) 300 Sm Merlin Jai<l

Auld Reikic’s causey, And made her o’ his wark right

saucy. 1786 Burns Tiva Dogs 91 They gang as saucy by
poor folk As 1 wad by a slinkan brock. 1867 Ellen John-
ston /'onus 180 Had yc dresl like a dark, aye in a clean
sark, 1 vow I wad ne’er been site saucy.

5 . Comb., as saucybooking adj.
; fsaucy-box »

Saucebox ; saucy-face, an impertinent person.

1684 Otway Atheist m. i, Robb’d, Sir! No, Mr. Saucy-
face. 1711 Swift Jrnl. to Stellaux Nov., Well, but I won’t
answer your letter now, sirrah saucyboxes, no, no; not yet.

1740 Richardson Pamela (1824) i. 92 Come, saucy-face,
give me another glass of wine. 1748 — Clarissa JV. xxi.

a

6

For why? The dear saucy-face knows not how to help
herself. 1848 Thackeray ran. Fair li, Becky laughed,
gay, and saucy-looking.

+ Sau cy, tf .
2 Obs. [f. sauce - in Saucefleme 4-

-y.] Affected by Saucefleme.
1600 fJuRFLET Country Farm m. Ixxiii. 604 This virgins

milke is good to heale.. saucie and retl faces [orig. gotittc

roses <V laches rouges du visage ]. 16*3 Markham ling,

l/ouseto. (ed. 2) 20 For a pympled or a red-saucy face.

Saucy : sec Sassy.

Saudan(t, variant forms of Soudan, sultan.

Saudeor, -der, -diour, obs. forms of Soldier,
Sauder, -dre, obs. forms of Solder.
Saue, obs. form of Saw sb%

IISauerkraut, sourcrout (sairw-, san«» j-

kraut). Also 7 sowercrawt,sawer-kraut, 8 soure
crud (after Du.), 8-9 sourkrout, 9 sour kraut.
[Ger.

;
satter sour -f kraut vegetable, cabbage,

whence F. chouerouie. Cf. obs. Du. zuurkruid
;

the mod. Du. word is zuurkool (kool cabbage).] A
popular article of diet in Germany, consisting of
cabbage which has undergone an acid fermentation.
1617 Morvson /tin. in. 11. iii. 83 They vse to scrue in

sower crawt or cabbage vpon a vokle circle of carved Iron.

1633 Hart Diet ofDiseased 1. xiv. 52 They pickle it fcab-
bace] up in nil high Germany, with salt and barberies, and
so Kcepe it all the yeere, being commonly the first dish you
have served in at table, which they calf their saioerkrant
[.mV). 171* Amuutiinot John Bull 11. iii, Poor Frog [the
Dutch).. his children .. live upon salt herring, sowre crud,
mid borecole. 1776 Cook in Phil. Trans. LXVI. 403 Sour
Krout , .is. .highly antiscorbutic. 18*5 Lamb Eliana, Mem.
Mr. Liston

,
A German empiric, who, in this extremity,

prescribed a copious diet of sauer-kraut, a 1845 Hood
Knight <y Dragon xiv, Noble Lord of the soil, Of its corn
and its oil,. .Of our cream and sour-kraut, Of our carp and
our trout. 1845 Cooley Pract. Receipts (ed. a) 704 Saur
kraut. Prep. Clean white cabbages [etc.J. 185a Thackkhav
Esmond it. xiii. (1876) 261 Feeding on train-oil and sour-
crout. 1870 Dunois Artistic Cookery 67 Pheasant with
Sour krout. 1875 Lowell Spenser Prose Wks. 1890 IV.

269 Mr. Sihbatd. .seems to find a sort of national savor
therein, such as delights.. the German in his sauer-kraut.

Sauft variant of SaugH.
Sauf(e, -fand : see Safe, Salve, Saviko.

+ Saufey. Sc. and north. Obs, Also 5 salfay,
safye, 6 ftalfer, aaufer, sawpheir, saufeir, 6 7
sniffer, 7 sau(l)ffer, aaifare, 7, 9 saufey [Of
obscure origin

;
prob. connected with Save v.

;
the

last syllable may possibly represent Fee sb. or Feer.



SAUGER. 131 SAITLIE

Cf. the synonymous Saoohe, Saw-silver.] The
sum paid for recovering lost property.

Persons convicted of having stolen cattle were adjudged

to pay double and saufey, i. e. anp. double the value, to-

getter with a sum representing what would have been due
to one who had restored the cattle when it had strayed.

c 1400 Alphabet 0/ Tales 434 Bod pe riche man, when he
had pe sakett agayn. woldc not pay pc salfay. Ibid . , Be-
cauce he wold nott hafe gyflen pe pure man a hondreth
talenti.s to safye, as he promysid lie sulde do. *55*-* bleg.

Privy Council Scot. I. 123 It is. .ordanit, that alT sik gudis
stollin or reft, Jaucbfullie convict, salbc restorit and redressit

with the thre dowbillis and salfer. 156*-* /but. 1 . 201 That
he. .sail, .relief him of anc billfylit upoun him of thre horsis

takin fra the Lord Gray, with the dowblc and snufer lhairof.

1578-0 Ibid. 111 . 82 And that he that is oflfendit unto les-

save nis redres with dowbill and sawfeir according to the

buke and lawis [of Marchis] foirsaid. 1605 Ibid. VII. 712
In mattcris of auld thiftis. .quo jure prcceaeudum ? quhid*
der by dowble sauflcr or be single ? Ibid. 744 That it mayc
be lawfull to any man to give sajfarc for speiring of his

good is or geir stollen, provyding it docs not exceade the

double of the availle of the goods stollen. 1649 W. G.
Sum). Newcastle 33 These Higldanders. .come down, .into

the low Countries, and curry away Horses and Cattell so
cunningly, that it will be hard for any to get them, .except
they be acquainted with some Master Thicfe ; who for some
mony (which they call baufey mony) may help they to their

.stoln goods.

Hence f Saufey v., trans., to redeem by payment
of 1 saufey ’.

1571 Reg. Privy Council Scot. II. go That na mailer of

persoun. .furneis moneytothc saidis rebcllis. .under cullour

of saulffiing thair geir.

Sauff\e, -fFand, -fling : see Salve, Saving.
SaufTer, variant of Saufey Obs.

Saufftye, saufte, -tie, obs. ff. Safety.
Saugeour, obs. form of Soldier.

Sauger (59*^01). The smaller American pike-

perch (see quot. 1882).
188a J okdan 8: Gilbert Synopsis Pishes N. Anter. 5 26

Stizosti’dium canadense., .Sauger ; Sand-pike
;
Gray-pike;

'

Horn-fish. 1893 Outing (U. S.j XXI 1 . 38/i She fished on,
j

adding now a bass, then a pike or a sauger to her trophies.

Saugh, sauch (s$x)*. &'. and north. Also 4
|

salfe, 7 9 »auf, etc. : see K.D.D. | repr. OE. salh

(Anglian) = \YS. sealh Sallow .?3
.J

Sallow.
1368 Durham Halm. Rolls (Surtees) 73 De Waltero Bis-

co|»p pro una salfe detent, prec. 18 d. 147a Rental Hit.

Cupar-A ngas ( 1879) b 16 ) Plantatioun of treys that is to say
ey.sses, osar is, and sauen. 150* she. La. High Trots.
Scott. II. 83 Item, to George Cambel, gardiner of Strivelin,

to by sauchis and to set thaim, iiij Fraud 1 crouns. 1641

Bkst Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 120 Att Martymmasse. .wee
sette our foreman to cuttingc of white-wilfcs, rcade-wilfes,

and saughs. 1786 Burns Auld Farmer s Saint. Mare x,

Nae whip nor spur, but just a wattle O' saugh or hazel.

a 1834 R. Surtkks in G. Taylor Mem. (Surtees; 24 r They
made a bier of the birken boughs, Of the sauf and the espin

gray. 1844 H. .Stephens Bk. Farm III. 1178 Of the woods
best adapted for the purpose, I may name the common
saugh or willow’. 1891 Atkinson Last ofGiant Killers 132
Lower about the slacks were aiders and sauglis or sallows,

f b. A rope made of twisted sallow'-withes. Obs.

1508 I)unha it Flyting 245 Filling of taucli, rak sauch, cry
crauch, tbow art our sett. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xii.

56 For this foule dcid }our scid man rak anc* sauch.

c. attrib ns saugh slip, tree, woody
(
^ withy).

184a J. Aiton Dottiest. F.cott. (18.S7) G 1 [For] screening
the dunghill, *.saugh slips may he planted,—or better,

j

"saugh slobs, four feet long, may be driven into the ground.

1513 Douglas /F.ncis vtt. xi. 73 Thair targettis bow thai of

the jycht “sauch tre. 1548 Tuknku Names Herbcs (K.D.S.)

70 Salix is called.. in english a wylow tree, a xalowc tree

or a saugh tree. 1815 bcorr Guy M. xxii, Did yc notice

if there was an auld saugh tree that’s maist I ilawn down.
a 180* in Scott Minstrelsy II. 142 O wae betide the frush

*saugh wand ! 1789 Burns To Dr. Blacklock vi, 1 hue a
wife and twa wee laddies, ..But I'll sued besoms—thraw
*saugh woodics, Before they wanL
Saugh, obs. form of Sough, channel.

fSaughe. Sc. Obs. [If not a misreading, app.

identical with the fust element in Saufey, S.vw-

aiLVKii.l = Saufey.
1561 in R. Keith Hist. Aff. C/t. .y St.Scotl. (1734) App. 95

For any Attcmptat done since the said 20th Day of .Sep-

tember last, Deliverance and Redress shall be made with
Double and Saughe.

Saughen, sauchen (ag-x’n), a. Sc. [f.

SauoU + -en.J Pertaining to or made of sallow.

Alsofig.,
* soft, weak, wanting in energy f

( E.D.D.).
17*4 PEDKNin Biogr. Prcsbyt. (1838) I. 82 He caused

dig a Cave, with a Saughcn-bush covering the Mouth of it,

1875 J.
Veitch Tweed 172 They brought him slow From

the hills on a sauchen bier.

t Saught, sb. Obs. (since 14th c. only Sc. and
north.). Forms : 1 eeht, seaht, 3 aaoht e, eaht(e,

seaht(e, seht(e, saihto, seihte, (eepte), sauht,

3-5 aaght, 4 sa3t(e, nahut, aaughte, 5 sau^t,

8 north . saffc, 6-9 saught, 7 saucht. [Late OE.
seht

,
seaht masc., prob. a. ON. *smht

,
*saht fem.

(Olcel. sktty sdtt) .-—earlier *sahti-z, f. OTeut.
*sah- perh. identical with L. sac- in sanclre to

hallow, make binding (a treaty, etc.), sacer sacred.

The forms with a and an directly represent the ON. word.]

1 . An agreement, covenant.
1038-50 in Kemble Codex Dipl. (1846) IV. 118 Sc scht 8e

Godwine eorl worhte betweonan 8am arcebisceop & Sam
hirede set sancte Augustine & Leofwine preoste. a mi
O. E. Ckron. (Laud MS.) an. 1091, On j/tsum sehte wearo
eac Eadgar cycling wiS hone cyng saehtlad.

2 . Agreement, freedom from strife, peace. Fre-

quent in the phrase (to be) at saught.
c uoo in Hilda's Hist. iv. xxii. [xxi.] ad fin. (Camb. MS.),

Sib was syftSan seaht & sib [earlier texts Daerc sibbe w.trej
mycelre tide soft |>on betwyh fta ylcan cvningas & heora
rice awunode. 1154 O. F. Chron. (I^aud MS.) an. 1140, &
sib & sailite sculde ben betwyx boom & on al Engle land.

ckso^ Lay. 2139 pa luucdcn heom ]>eos leoden mid sibben
& mid sahten. a 11x5 Auer. R. 250 God lihte to eorde
uorte makien ]>reouo!d seihte—bitweonen mon & tnon [etc.].

c 1175 Sen-dug Christ \ in O. F. Misc. 90 Hwi ne serue
we crist and scchcp his sauht. a 1300 Cursor M. 3964
Jacob ban sent him of his agl\t Giftcs large, al for he saght.

1460 Lybeaus Disc. 1030 'i'hcy ryden forth all yn flight.

1603 Philotus cxliii, The feind wait! faine man be yotir wyfe,
Can neuer sit in saucht. 1768 Ross Hclenorc 27 For as her
mind began to )>e at saught. Ibid. 29 ‘Tis true, she had of
warlds gear a fraught : But what w-as that to peace an’
saught at liame. 1781 J. H utton Tour to Caves Gloss., Saft%

heart's ease, as to be at soft, to be easy and contented, also
reconciled. «8o6 R. Jamieson Pop. Ball. I. 207 O gin wi’
thee, regretted maid ! 1 in the mools at saught were laid.

+ Saught, a. Obs. Forms : 1 seht, aeeht, 2-3
soht, aaht, 3 Ormitt sahhte, 3 seoht(e, snuchte,
swahte, 3-4 sauht(e, 3-5 saght(e, 4 sawht,
saw'ght, saught(o, (aaycfc), 4-5 saiq^o, aa^t, 5
sawcht, 4-6 Sc. aaucht. [Late OE. seht, s.rht

,

prob. a. ON. *saht-r (Olcel. sdttr) OTeut. type

*sah to-
1 a ] tussive pple. f. *sah see Saught .l}.]

In agreement, free from strife, at peace, reconciled.

956 in Birch Cartul. Sax. III. 172 And sa; bisceop Sti-

gaudae and sa: hir.ed on enldan inynstGc him ]ws ^ietipodon
wiS scwlcon Xersumcn swylce hi }>a sehtte wa;roti. 1 tx 75
Lamb. Horn. 13 And eour ey)« ? r Mincgaft bi-foran drihtaii

ami ec Ictci bcot) sahtu. c xaoo Ommin 5731 pe scofi'nde

seollbcss iL'di^le^c Lss gribb > manness lieiite,. .Swa butt

hiss bodi) w ipp liiss gast Sammtale & sahhte wurrpe. a 1*7*
Luiie Ron 134 in O. E. Misc. 97 Alle heo schulc wyp cngles

pleye some and sauht e in heouene lyhte. a 1300 Cursor M.
3540 pou and i cr selden saght, Abutc our forbirth er W'e

wrath, £1320 Cast. Love 552 And Pecs and Riht cussed
and be sau^t and some. 1375 Barhouu Bruce, x. 300 Qwhen
the king ves thus vith him saucht. X 3JK> Gower Cottf I.

371 Of this point ye have me tau’ht, Toward misclf the
betre sawht I tlieuke be, wliil that I live. Ibid. III. 313
The wyndy Storm began to skat sc, . . The Schipmau . . Whan
that he sih the wyndes saghte, Towardcs

'

1'harsc his coins
he slraghte. c 1450 Myrc Bestial 26 SScho hepoght hur
how pat chyldcrn don no vcngcans, but lyghtly ben sa^t,

bogh |»ay ben wrotlic. 1513 Douglas sE net's u.vii. 48 Now
Iat W’s change scheildis, sene w e bene saucht. 157a Satir.
Poems Reform, xiii. 179 We trowit from thence thay suld
haif sitliii saucht, And suld haiftyrit of all thair tyrannic.

t Saught, v. Obs. P'orms : 1 aehtaD, seseh-

tian, 2-5 aau3t(e, 3 stehie, soy to, 4 saght, 3-4
sauhte, sahut, sa^t, 4-5 saucht, 5 eaughto.
[Late OE. schian, $e-sehtian, f, scht Saught sb.

Cf. ON. *sivhta (Olcel. ssdta).']

1 . traits. To brinjj to peace, reconcile.

c rooo in Thorpe Ags. Laws II. 304 Cristenuin cyninge
j^cbyrcS . .

piKt he..ealT crLstcn folc sibbie & schte niitl rilitrc

laje. Ibid. 312. 1x54 O. E. Chron. an. jioi, Ac l>a heafod
men heom betw’cnan foran & pa brodra jeselitodan on pa
Serad, 1 1*50 Hymn Virg. 40 in Trin. Coll. Horn. App. 256
Help me to mi liucs ende ik make me W’i^ pin sone isau^t.

1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 11008 Hii bro^te him per to To
manic a porueance. .put loud uor to seyte. c 1390 Cast.
Love 933 Godes sone, p l fro heuene to t-.orpe woldc come
To sau^tc his sustren. a 1400 Hymns Firg. 108 Lokc poll

assay, To sa 113ten hem peune at on assent.

2 . intr. To become reconcilttl.

a 1375 Cursor M. 3964 (Fairf.) Jacob senile him of his a}t

giftes huge wip him to sajt [Gott. to siiliut ; Cott. al fc^r

pe saght]. c 1400 Gamelyn 150 Graunte mo my hone Of
j

thing 1 wil thee aske and we scliul sauglite sone. c 1450
j

Holland Howtat 844 Thai forthoclit that thai faucht,
Kissit samyn and saucht.

Hence t Sau’ghting vbl. sb.

a 1300 Cursor M. 17198 And blith o saghting pou me bed is.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints 1 . (Kuterine) 921 Wald pu. .ask for*

giffnesof pi syne, yheit rnyclit pu sauchtyng with hym wine.
a 1400 Minor Poemsfr. Vernon MS. 573 Wrappe gederep
gret hate, Louc norisschcp saiqtynge.

Saught, obs. pa. t. and pa. pple. of Seek.

t Saughtel, V. Obs. Forms: 2 soohtlo, 2-3

sahtle, 3 8awghtle, Ormin sahhtlenn, 4 sa^ttol,

sa(u)ghtle, -til, sauhtill, (aaxtel), 4-5 sahtle,

sau5t(e)le, saghtel, 5 sa^till, saghtill, sabtil,

saghetylle, sau^thle,saughtel, -tille. [In 1 2th c.

sahtHan, svehtlian, f. sscht
f
*saht : see Saught rz.]

1 . intr. T'o come to agreement, become recon-

ciled.

1x54 O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1140, Sithen per efter

sahtledcn pe king & Randolf eorl at Stanford. 1340 Ham-
polk Pr. Consc. 1470 Now lofe we, now bate, now saghtel, 1

now strife. 1 1375 Cursor M. 3580 (Fairf.) [When a man is

old) pen ys ethc to make him wrap & for tille saxtel sumdel
lap. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. x. 183 It is no science for sot he
forto sotyle [v.r. saujtelc] Inne. la 1400 Morte Arth. 330,

I sallc hym surelye ensure, put saghelyllc salle we never.

a 1400-50 Alexander 865 Sire, latt pi wicth a-wai wende
& with pi wyfe sa^till. 11x440 Sir Degrev. 1757, 1 rede
ye saujthle with the knyst.

b. To become calm or quiet.
j

13. . E. E. Allit. P. B. 445 As pat lyftande lomc [rc. the
j

ark] luged aboute,. . Hit sajtled on a softe day synkande to
j

grounde. Ibid. C. 232 He [Jonah] was no tytter out-tulde I

pat tempest ne sessed, pe sc sauled per-with, as sone as ho !

mojt. Ibid. C. 52^ For-py when pouertc me enprecez 8c

paynez in-noje, tul softly with suffraunce sa^ttel me
bihouez.

2 . trans. To reconcile (persons). Also reft.

a xtaa O. E. Chron, (Laud MS.) an. 1066, l>a codon Rode
men heom betwenen 8c salitloden heom. Ibid. an. 1070,
pa twe$cn kyngas Willclm & Swajn wurdon sxhtlod.
c xaoo Ormin (^>24 He rii,epp upp & .xahhtlepp himin Wipp
Godd purrh rihht d«*dl>otc. ax300 Cursor M. 28565 Quen
man think to traueil lath, to saghtil men pat er wrath. 13.

.

E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1139 For when a sawele is sailed 8: saki ed
to dry^tyn, He holly haldcs hit his. c 1400 Vtvaiue \ Gaw.
3917 Thou sal do thi power,. .To saghtel the Knyght with

j
the liown And his lady of gtctc renow ne.

I Ilcnce f Sau-ghteling vbl. sb.

j

a 1300 Cursor M. 9(14 Tell me. . Howgat and wit quat-
1 kinthing I sal couer pi saghtelinc. c *330 K. Brunne Chron.

IVace (Rolls) 3256 For pat saugntlyng[of the brothers] was
|

mykt'J blisse. c 1400 Ywainc ^ Gaw. 3680 Tlmn asked the

j

king Wha had so sone made saghteling Bitwix tham thai
! had bene so wrath. 6 X4*0 Anturs of Arth. 66r (Douce

[

Mb.) Withe uutene moie lettyngc, Dijtc wus here sa^tlynge.

! t Sau*ghten f
V. Obs. Forms : 2 sahtnio,

| 2-3 aehtno, 3 subtno, etohtno, -nio, sehtnio,

|

soihtni, saohtni, 4 sauhtne, sahutin, sau^tno,
! -tone, (naxtend), Sc. Bauohtino, 5 saughten. [f.

Saught a. + -en^.]

1 . trans. To reconcile.
c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 30 pel seste is pat pu scalt sahtnien pa

pe bcoo unisahtc mid alle pine mahtc. Ibid. 83 He isehlnede
god 8c man. r xao« Lay. 8776 Nil pu must me neden sicht-

nicn me wiS peue kadsere. Ibid. 30036 Heo. . spileden bi-

tweoneii pat beo wolilcn alle pa kinges sehtme a 1**5
Ancr. R. 28 Vorte seihtni [v.r. sachtni] me wip pe deorc-
wuvde l.oucrd. c. 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. (Egipdane )

1485 Dere lady, I pc pray, pal..pu succure me, & sauch-
line me &. pi nowiic.

2 . intr. To become reconciled or nt peace.
c 1*05 Lay. 8254 Wid pon pc bu hine ^tuc gn3 .Si l.*te hine

Siolitue pe wid. i3^« 1 angl. PI. A. iv. 2 Sesep, seidc |<c

kyng..>e sclmllc saujtcnc [Mb. D. c 1480 saughten j forsothe
and serue me bothc.

Hence f Sau ghtoning vbl. sb. (attrib,).

a 1300^x400 Cursor A(. 3954 (Gutt.) lacol) sent pan for-to

fonde, Esiiu wid sahutinyng sonde. < 13*0 Sir Tristr, 1805
Made was pe sau^tening And alle forjeuc bi d«;ne. t 1375
Sc. Leg. Saints xxi. (Clement) 742, & sic. myslmilht I here
forsak, & with }oure g<jd wil sauchtnyng mak. c. 14*5 WVN-
ioun Cron. v. xi. 3165 wf lil at pc last pc hail baine Off
Brctlane knyt paim in sauchtenynge. 1513 Douglas .dineis

x. xiv. 176 Na fienilschip in thy liandis, Nane syk trety o!

sauchnyng nor cunnandis, My sou Lawsus band vp with the,

Bau;ter, obs. form of Psaltek.

t Sau ghtliness. Obs . rare- 1
. In 4 saghtli-

nea. [f. Saught sb. or a. + -ly 1 + -nebs.] Re-
conciliation. Cf. Saughtnksk.
a 1300 Cursor M. 29125 If he be funden in pam treu his

t>aghtlincs pat sal him neu.

t Saughtness. Obs. Forms: 1 sehtnyso,
2 aahtnya, 3 seht-, 8oih(t)-, aaht-, seht-, Bcoht-,

sachtnosBO, 4 saght-, sawghtnes, sauht-, sei}t-

nosso. [OE. schtnys, sahlnys
, f. scht Saught a. :

see -ness.] The condition of beinjj reconciled.
1 1000 AClfhic Horn. II. 198 Dam dom-boanu pc sc lleo-

fonlica Wcaldend his folce ^eselte to some, and to Relit

-

nys.se. axistM O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1066, Gcaf pa
pone cyng .xl, marc guides to sahuiys.se. 11200 Oiimin

3515 He wuss boreun Iter Salihtnes.se & gripp to settenn
Bitwenenn Drilihtin..^ mannkinn. c 1100 Trin. Coll.

Horn. 5 Cum louerd and biwiml us on xcihtnesse. c 1*05
Lay. 2809 He sette pis Joml lie sahtnesse wruhtc. a 1**5
Ancr. R. 250 Bax uobis ! Scihtncssc beo bitweonrn on.
Hud. 426 pis is u ping. . pet is ( Jod lcouesi— M'-ihncs.sc *Si some
|
v.r. sachtne.sse & soinentalc]. a 1300 Cursor M. 4014 Sli

stiengh cs o pe hull gast, To saghtue.s mak par wrath cs

mast. 613*0 Cast. Lotte 474 F.uor on bat ilkA .stryf pat
a-mong my mlsUcn is a-wakc, pm w .saulilnesse mowc sum
emle take, a 1330 Otitcl 570 Silte echo man uppon his kne,

ik biddclh to god. .bendc sci^tncsse bi-twene po Unifies.

Saughy (sy’xi), a. Sc. Also sauehie. [f.

Saugh + -y.] * Saughen.
x8x8 Edin. Mag. Oct. 328/1 Deep down in the sam.hic

glen o’ Trows, Anclh the cashic wild. 1897 ‘J.. Keith'
Bonnie Lady v. 47 She might have twisted him like a
sauchic bough in her tender linger*.

Sauht, obs. form of Sault $b± Obs .

Saul, variant of Sal
1

^, Soul.

Saulee, -ery : bcc Sauce, Sauckry.
Sauldyer, obs. form of Soldier.

f Saule, v. Obs. [a. OF*, saoulcr (mod.F. sofiler),

f. saoul (mod.F. soul) foil of meat or drink « Pr.

sadof It. satollo L. satullus
,
dim. of salur full

:

sec Satubity.] trans. To satisfy, fill with food.
6x430 I'tlgr. Lyf Manhodc \. lxix. (1869) 41 Thei wer

naniore .sauted ther with than if [etc.].

Saule, obs. form of Sail, Soul.

t Saulee. obs. Also 4 aaule, 5»awle(e. [a.

OF . saoulee (mod.F. soilUc), f. saoulcr \ see Saule v.]

Satisfaction of appetite ; a satisfying meal or

quantity of food.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xvi. n, I woldc.. forto haue my
fylle of pat frutc forsake a\ other saulee [Gloss cduliumj.
c X400 Laufranc's Cirurg. 272 He nadial drinke no newt
wijn, & he schal ete no greet saule. c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Gw. Lordsh. xliv. 73 Wherforc it nedys panne.. to

ahstene to inckyll ete and drynke, and fro greet saule. 14*6
Lydg. De Gutt. Filer, 6178 My voyded herte to fulfylle

Wych so longe. .hath voyde be, And ncuere ne haddo hys
ful sawlce. c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode 1. v. (1869) 4 Good
it were to faste a litel for to naue ful saulee at the sopere.

Saulf(e, -IT, obs. forms of Safe, Save.
Saulffer, Saulftie : see Saufey, Safetie.

Saulie (s^Ti). Sc. Obs. exc. Hist. Also saullie,

sawlio, 8al(l)ie, Baly, sauley, [Of obscure origin;

17-3



SAULT.

peril, short for some comb, of .taw/ Soul.] A hired

mourner at a funeral.

i6»i St. Acts Jas. VI ( 1816) IV. 626/1 That no duill-

w'ciclis he giviri *o herauldis, Trumpetoris or saullies Except
by the Earlisai.d lordis and tliair wyffes And the number
of the .sau llies to be according to [>e number of duil weiddis.

1654 in C Rogers Soc. Life Scott. (1884) I. v. 161 {(Funeral
of Earl of Buccleuch.) In front marched forty-sixj salies [or

fiiit d mourners with hoods and bearing black staves]. 1773
R. Fengusson Poems (1800) 169 How come mankind, whan
lacking woe, In Sail lie's face their hearts to show? 1815
Scott Guy M. xxxvii, And then the funeral pomp set forth

;

saulies with their batons, and gumphions of tarnished white
crape. 1864 in R. Paul Mem. xix. (1872) 304, I see in ima-
gination a tall unbendabie fellow, .grave as a sauley. 1898
W. Dr vsdale Old Faces 47 When hearses came into fashion,
people of distinction were conveyed therein, and were pre-
ceded by * saulies \

Saull(e, obs. forms of Soul.

Saullie, variant of Sai lik.

Saulm, Saulmon, obs. ff. Psalm, Salmon.
Saulpeter, variant of Sai.pktlr Obs.

t Sanlt, sbd Oh. Forms: 3-6 saut, 4 saghfc,

Rau^t, 4-5 sauht, sawt, 4-6 saute, sawto, 4-6
salt, 6 sault. [Early ME. saut, aphetic form of

assaut Assault sb . ,
with later insertion of / ns in

that word.] ** Assault sb., in various senses.

1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 11870 Wi|*a lance he bro^tc a knijt

alte verstc saut her doune. 1338 R. Brunnk Citron* (1810)
1 35 J>e Gyour of his ostc at hat saut {sc. on Lincoln] was
slayn. a 1340 Hampole Ps. xii. 4 The ileuel . .makes his
saute in vs, and host bifor god, to gare vs be dampned if he
may ottere com vs in any ternpiacioun. r 1350 Will. Pa-
10 ne 2651 [>c king bi-seget he cite ielcoujdi harde, & mani
a sad «au}t his sone her- to made. 1375 Barbour Uruce
xvu. 356 [At the siege of Lerwick] Thai trumpit till ane
sawt [p. r. salt] in by. c 1380 Wvci.if Eftist. Domin. iv.

Set. \Vks. II. 36s pat 3c may Monde a^etis pe fendis sautis.

145a
J.

Paston in P. Lett. I. 232 Charlie Nowell with odir
hath m this cuntre mad many not and sautes, c 1477 Can-
ton Jason 11 Tho fewe that yet lyuc dare not now yssuc
out more for to make ony saulte or scarmusche ayenst their

ennetnyes, 1510 Set. Cases Crt. Star Chamber (Seldcn) 206
Thomas Withiford . .and dyuerse moo made a Sawte on
Thomas powes and wold haue take hym With stroung
hande owte of his schoppe. .1520 Skelton Magnif, 2329
Remedy pryncypall Agaynst all sautes [zc r. fautcsl of your
goostly foo. 1533 Earl of Surrey Let. to IVolsey in Ellis

Onf. Lett

.

Ser. 1. 1 . 215, I being at the sault of th
1

abbay,
whiclie contynued unto twoo houres within nyght. 1556 J,
Hf.ywooo Spider A F. lxv. 74 Sir captaine our mind is, J o
giue saute to the copweb. a 1600 Hodden F. iii. (1664) .•-*

Though with hard sault*, they him assaild.

t Sault, sb* Obs. Forms: 4 saut, 5 sawto,
6 saute, 78 salt, sault. [a. F. saut :—L. saltus

( 1* stem \ f. satire to leap ; 1or the form cf. prcc.]

1. A leap, jump; spec. of horses (sec 1727-52).
a 1350 John PapA 105 in Horst m. Aliengl. Leg. I1881)

125 Si:ho daunced and tumbild diuers saut Ful faire and
wele, with-outen faui. c 1400 Prut iv. n perfore p* place
is called :jit in-to pis day ‘ |>e sawte of Gogmagog 1607
Markham Carol. 1. (1617) 14 They are many of them na-
turally giucti to bound, & to performe saults aboue ground.
1616 if Jovson Devil an Ass n. vi, {Love] could make
More wanton salts from this braue promontory. 16*3
Markham Cheap Ihish. 1. ii. (ed. 3) 13 J’he loftines.se of a

j

horses salts and lea pcs. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais 1. x x iii.

He rode, .a light fleet horse, unto whom he gave a hundred '

cariercs, made him go the high saults, bounding in the
}

aire. 1688 R. Holme Armoury in. xix. (Ro.vb.) 183,2
j

Ground salts, is to take vp his fore leggs from the ground
j

both togathcr, and bringing his hinder feet in their place,
j

1728-5* Chambers CycL. Salts, or Saults, in the menage, i

denote tin; leaps, or high airs and vaults of an horse. .. A
st,p and a salt is an nigh air, wherein the horse rising,

makes a curvet between two salts, or caprioles.. . Ttvo steps
j

and a salt is a motion composed of two curvets; ending
with a capriole. !

2. A sault cut

:

a sally.

1560 LVu:.h Sleidane s Comm. 323 b, To the jfule the :

Townes men shoulde make no salt out {L. eruptionem ]. ;

H. To go to sault « ‘ to go assault ’
: see Assaut

adv. and Salt sb*
j

1567 Painieu Pal. Pleas. II. 185 And yet you see this
j

great .. Duchesse . . run after the male, like a female Wolfe
j

or Lionesse (when they goc to sault).

11 Sault (s0, commonly s//), sbA North Amor. 1

[Colonial Fr. sault, 17th c. spelling of saut: see
j

Sault sh.'L] A waterfall or rapid.
1600 Hakluyt's Voy. III. 234 T he Captaine prepared two

b oats to goe vp the great River to discouer the passage of
the three Saults or fallcs of the River [Canada]. 1809 A.
Henry I'rav. 16 Lathine. .is at the head of the Sanlt de
Saint-Louis, which is the highest of the saults. falls, or
leaps, in this part of the Saint-Lawrence. i860 13ar ilf.it
put. A liter, (ed. 3), Sault, pronounced soo. (Old French.) 1

I he rapids of the St. Lawrence and tliose connecting the 1

Upper l.akes retain the French name; as, the Sault St, 1

Mary, etc. I

t Sault, 7 ’ 1 Obs. Forms: 4-5 saute, sawte, 5 |sawlte, 6 saut, eawt, saulte, salt, 6, 9 sault.
[ME, saute

,
ajahctic form of assault Assault v.]

tram. =* Assault v. in varipns senses. I

1387 Trrvisa Higdcn (Rolls) VIII. 552 And ihenne the !

kynge sente therle marchal vnto Louers, whirhc they sawicd
{

1448 Mf.thaM H‘ks. (E. E. 1 . S.) 5

5

/ T 4 7

4

Offte this serpent
gan saute the btigyl blak The qwyche vpon hys In Imet stod.

01480 Caxton Sonnes ofAyman xvl 384 Yf ye sawte Rey-
nawde, we four that ben here shall htdpe hymagaynste you.

1556 J, Hkvwoou Spider 4- F. Ixxiv. n To sawt this castell

a fresh, they haue purueyde. 1560 Phakr /Encid jx.

E e ij b, A towrc..wnom all the Italians totall .strength

ince&nuut stil did saulte.
,

132

absol. c 1471 in Pol. Poems (Rollb) II. 278 At Algate
t hay sawt id in an ill seasoun. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA rates
1. ix. 15 iv, To teche hem bettre in all thynges to fighte &
to sawte, they were oftymes put in arraye of batailles. c 1500
Mclusine xx.xvi. 291 And there they rested them by the
space of viii clayes, without sawtyng ne scarmys.shing.

Hence f Sairlting vbl. sb.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon vi. 140 Reynawde made
. .all y8 castell to }>e closed rounde alx)ut wyth double
walks,, .that it fered no sawtynge of no side of it. 1490 —
Fneydos Ixii. 161 Anoone as F.ncas herde turnus speke he.

.

Icfte the sawtyng of the walks and of the toures.

t Sault, vd Obs. rare. Forms
: 4 saute, 5

sawlto. [a. F. snuter L. $al/<lre
}
freq. of satire

to lean.] i/ttr. To leap, dance.
! 1377 Lanc.l. P. PI. Ft. xin. 233, I «;an..noyiher sailly ne

j

saute ne syngc with be Gyternc. 14a* tr. Secreta Secret. t

I

Priv. Priv. 152 TTiay hym yaue pryucly a lytill tootle in a
!

drynke, and by craftc thay inaKyd hit grow in his btly, and

j

his holy sawlte hit wax grete.

Sault, obs. f. Salt sbd and 7'.1

j

I Sau ltable, Ct. Obs. Also 6 sawt-, sautable,
i

7 aaltable. [f. Sault 7\l e -aiilg.]

1. = Asmaultablk a.

1556 J. Hbvwoou Spider ty F. Ixv, F.rc they could anic
.' pocce of t he walks batter To make it sawtablc. 1568
: Gramon Citron, II. 1357 Ccrtayne. .souldicrs. . mount.yng
1 the ton of tlie breadie brought report that the place was

j

saul table. From ic Corent Card. v. iii, J'he Enemie
I
made saltahle six hundred paces there.

2. Capable of being used in assaults.

1563 Fox l A. <(• M. ( 1 spb ) He began to ciue sharp

|
nssaults [on the city], with all inaner of Saultahle engins.
Ibid. 306/2 With ensignes and other munition sautable.

j

Saulto, obs. form of Salt siA
Saulted, erron. spelling of S.yltkd ppl. a. 4.

! a 1879 A. K. J ohnston London Gcogr. (1880) 402 A ‘saulted
’

!
horse, or one which has been bitten [by the tsetse tly] and
has recovered. 1893 IVestm. Caz. 18 Sept. 3/1 * Sault ed
horses are only claimed to be proof against 'horse
sickness

Saulter, Saulve : see I’halteh, Salve sbA

t Sau mbu. Obs. Forms
: 4 aarabu, saumber,

|

PI. 5 sambu(e)s, sambutes, saumbuos. [a. OE.
satnbue med.L. sambaca, app. ad. OHG. sam-
buoh saddlc-clotli, litter.] A saddle-cloth.
13. . K . Alls. 176 (Modi. Mb.) Wib sad el of gold sumbu of

syfk. c 1330 Artft. I'y Merl. 2976 (Kblbirig) Sauinbers,
qui.-'sers aketoun. <71400 Launfal 950 Her sadcll was
semyly sett, i’he samhus wer grene fclvet, ipaynted with
vmaperye. c 14*0 Anturs ofArth. 24 Here sadel sctic of
pat like, Saude withe sambutes of stlke. a 1450 l.e Morlc
Arth. '/j6o Vuory sadyll and white stede, Saumbues of the
same thre.de.

j

T Sau*mbury. Obs. rare—'. Also eambury.

|

[A derivative or corrupt form of prcc.] A litter.

x393 Langi- P. PI. C. hi. 178 And shope ba t a shcreyue
! sholdc here mede Softliche in saumbury [A/6*. C.C.C. Cambr.

in his Sambui y] fram syse to sy.se.

I Saume, fiaumon : see Psalm, Salmon,
I Saumpel, -ler, etc. : see Sample, Sampler.

I
|| Saumur (srwi/V-r). [The name of a town in

the department of Maine-et-Loire in France.] A
French white wine resembling champagne.
1888 H. J. Newman in F.ncycL Frit. XXIV. 606/1 In

1874 sparkling Saumur was introduced into the United
Kingdom in its own name. 1906 Daily Chron. 25 Sept. 7/6
Tasting the wine, the witness pronounced it to be Saumur.
Saun, obs. f. Sans; obs, pa. pole, of Sow v.

Saunape, variant of Sanap Obs.

Saunce, obs. form of Samctus, Sans.
Sauncing bell. Alteration of saume-bellSano

tus hell, after sacring-bell.

1600 England's Helicon Lab, It [jr. Love] is perhaps
that sauncing bell, That tnulcs all into hcauen or hell.

| Repeated by Heywood in Lucrece 3rd Song, with the form
sansing hell. ]

Saunote(B boll, obs. forms of Sancn is jiell.

Saunctite, obs. form of Sanctity.

i Sau nder. Obs. Shortened f. Alexanders.
1561 Hollybush Horn. Apath. 43 b, Put therto a litle

butter, and a litle sake, and a litle Saundcr.

Saunders, etc. : see Sanders.

Saunders blue (sJ*nd^JZ|bl«). [Phonetic

corruption of F. cetulres bleues (sahdr’bh?) ‘ blue

ashes \] A name for ultramarine ashes.

1850 IVeale's Did. Terms', and in later Diets.

Saune, sauns, obs. forms of Sans.

Saunke realle, var. Sang-royal Obs.

Saunpil, obs. form of Sample.
Saunt : see Cent Saint, Sanctus, Sans.

t Sau nter, sb.l Obs . rare ~ \ [Of obscure
origin

:
possibly an alteration of sauntes or saun-

tus Sanctus.] ? An incantation.
156* Turner Herbal n. 3, I went aboute this busvnes all

figures, coniurynges, saunters, charmes, wytchcraltc, and
sorseryes sett a syde [tr. Tragus de Stirpinut Hist., 1552,
1. clxxxvi. 544 Nul/is characteribus

,
nullis coniurationibus,

nullis preculis, nulla denique superstitione nstts sum
,
sed

citra hut usmodi Alagicas ua nitates
,
etc.j,

Saunter sbA [f. Saunter v!\
1. The action or habit of sauntering

;
* lounge ;

idle occupation * (Senger).
*7*8 Young L<r.>e of Fame 1. 331 The tavern! park!

assembly ! mask ! t»ncf play ! Those dear destroyers of the
tedious day ! That wheel of fops ! that saunter ot the town !

Call it diversion, and the pill goes down.

SAUNTERING.

j

2. A sauntering manner of walking
;
a leisurely,

careless gait.
1 171* Henley Sped. No. 518 (ad fn.\ So likewise the

j

Pelles Lettree are typified by a Saunter in the Gate;., an

j

Insertion of one Hand in the Fobb [etc.j. 1853 Lytton
j
My Novel xi. ii, Men who make money rarely saunter;

: men who save money rarely swagger. But saunter and
i swagger both united to stamp prodigal on the Bond Street

Lounger. X859 Geo. Eliot Adam tiede xxvii, The other,

turning round, walked slowly, with a sort of saunter, to*

wards Adam.
! 3. A leisurely, careless, loitering walk or ramble

;

|

a stroll.

! 18*8 \V. Irving in Life <y Lett. (1864) II. 330 A quiet

|
saunter about a cathedral . . has the effect upon me of a walk

[
in one of our great American forests. 1881 Lady D. Hardy

|

J'hrotigh < Hies <y Prairie Lands 105 In one of our saunters
through the city we met two.. girls.

Saunter (aj^ntai), v. Also 5-8 santer, (7

j
Bawnter, dial, sonter). [Of obscure origin.

It is doubtful whether the word represented by the quots.

I under sense 1 is identical with the modern word, the

j
unequivocal history of winch begins with the mention by

j

.Skinner (quot. a 1667 under sense v); for the supposed 15th
c. examples see Sauntering vbl. sb. 1

\

The current suggestion that the word is a. AF. sauntrer

j

( — s'arm tree), to venture oneself, is unlikely (apart from
:

difficulties of meaning) on the ground that the AF. word,
of which only one instance lias been found (1338 in Yearbfts.

I Trinity 12 Kdw. Ill, p.619) is app. an adoption of ME.
aunt re to Adventure:, and possibly a mere nonce-word;
the conjecture that it represents a med.L. type * exadven-

t/nore is phonologically inadmissible.}

1

1

. intr. VTo tnusc, be in a reverie. Obs.
c 1475 Partenay 4653 But yut he knew noght. uerray cer«

tainly, But santred and doubted uerryly Wher on was or no
of this saide linage. 1548 Forrest Pleas. Poesye 29 in N.
<5 Q. Scr. v. IV. 397 [To Edw. VI] When straungers greate

yowrc presence hathe none take of yowrc nobles youc com-
penye too keepe : doo not your selfe sitt santcringe alone:
as wone that wcare in studye most dccpc. 1589 R. Harvey
PL Pere. ( x 500) A ij b, I stood sauntring ouer it, like a whelp
that had scalded his mouth.

2. fa. To wander or travel about aimlessly or

unprofttably ; to travel as a vagrant. Obs. b. To
walk with a leisurely and careless gait

;
to stroll.

iti667 Sk'inne:r Etymol. Ling. Angl. (1671), To Saunter
up and down, a.Fr.G. Sauter, Sautnllcr, Saltare, Saltitare,

q.d. hue illue Saltitare seu Disruirerc. 1677 Mifgf Diet.

)ing.-Fr., 'J o Saunter about, router cn vagabond d'un cflte

by a autre. 1678 Butmcr Hud. in. i. 1343 What hast them
gotten by this Fetch ?. . By Santring still 011 some Adventure,
And growing to thy Horse a Centaur. 1691 Ray S. <y R.
Country Words 11 r To Sauter about ;

or go Sautering up
and down. It is derived from Sainctc feme

,
i.c. The floly

I^ind, because of old time,. many idle persons went from
place to place, upon pretence that they . . intended to

take the Cross upon them, and to go thither. 169a R.
1 / Estrange. Fables cxliv. 131 The Cormorant is still

.Sauntering by the Sea-side, to see if he can find any of his

Brass cast up. X69T S. Harve y in Dryden's Juvenal ix. 1

Tell me, why saunCring thus from Place to Place, I meet
thee (Nevolus) with a Clouded Face? 1703 Thomf.shy Let.

to Roy in Philos. Lett. (1718) 337 iList of Yorkshire words]
To Sonter, to loiter, a soulring or soutring Body, one that

squanders the time in going idly about. X713 Guardian
No. 171 His customers can santer up and down from corner
to corner. 174* I'oi’F Dune. iv. 311 Led by my hand, he
saunter'd Europe round, And gather’d ev’ryViceon Christian
ground. 178a Miss Burney Cecilia in. viii, Mr. Havrel
sauntered into the breakfast room. 1826 Scott Woodst. ii,

'The preacher, .left the church and sauntered through the

streets of Woodstock. 1873 ‘Outda ' Pascarcl II. 54 He
.sauntered about Florence with me. 1881 Ste.venson Sil-

verado S<j. 3 The people of hill and valley go sauntering
about their business as in the days before the Rood,

i* 3. To loiter over one’s work, to dawdle. Also
in indirect passive, and quasi-toxw. with away.
1673, 1693 [implied in Sauntering ppl. a.\ 1693 Locke

J due. § 118. 146 Aversion to his Bouk that makes him
saunter away his time of Study, c 1731 BoUngbkoke Lei.

to Swift in Pope's Wks. (1741) II. 107 But I know men.,
who to preserve their health, saunter away half their time.

175a Chestkhf. Let. to Son 5 Mar., Business must not be
sauntered and trifled with. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. I. i.

1. 11 A man commonly saunters a lit lie in turning his hand
from one sort of employment to another.

Saunterer (sg’ntaraj). [f. Sauntkk v. + -erE]
One who saunters

;
a lounger; fa dawdler, trifler.

1688 Pkjt Happy Future St. Eng. 251 The fantastic!;

Vtopias, Oceanas, and new Allantis'es that our late Vision-

aries and idle Santcrers to a pretended new Jerusalem
troubled England with. X735 Berkeley Querist $ 413
(1750) 46 And quit the Life of an insignificant Saunterer
about Town, for that of an useful Country-Gentleman.
1798 Edgeworth Prod. F.duc. (1822) 1 . 149 Alcibiades might
have been a saunterer at his book. 183a Scon St. Ronans
Introd. P 3 Thither, too, comes the saunterer, anxious to

get rid of that wearisome attendant himself.

Sauntering (s§*ntari9), vbl. sb. [-inc 1,]

1 1. (Sense uncertain; possibly not from the

existing verb.) Obs.
The interpretation ' loitering, vagrancy' docs not rvel! suit

the context, and the corresponding sense of the vb. has not

been found before the middle of the 17th c. If Sauntkkll
means ‘ pretended saint’, sauntering may be a back forma-

tion from it, with the sense 'a pretending to holiness'.

<r 1440 York flfysf. xxxv. 70 Tboo sawes schall rewe hym
sore For all his saunteryng sone. Ibid. 150 Nowe all nis

gaudis no tbyng hym gaynes, His sauntering schall with
bale be bought.

2. The action of the vb. Sauntkr
;
strolling about;

f dawdling, trifling.

1678 Dryden Kind Apr. v. i, When the Cuckold finds no
Company, he will certainly go a santring again, c 1685
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ViLUERS (Dk. Buckhm.) Char. Chas. II in Coll, ofFount
|

156 A bewitching kind of Pleasure, called Santnng, and
Talking, without any Constraint, was the true Sultana

)

Queen nc delighted in. 1693 Lock*; Educ. § 120. 148 When
j

his sauntring at his Book is cured. 1813 L. Hunt in
|

Examiner 22 Mar. 178/1 His saunterings ami his drinking !

parties with Tom, Dick, and Harry. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
1

Eng ii. I. 168 Charles came forth from that school with
j

social habits, . .fond of sauntering and of frivolous amuse-
j

meats. *885 Miss Bkaddon IVytlard's \Ceird I. i. 42 i

Both well was fond of late sauntenngs in the grounds. !

attrih. 1796 G. M. Woodward Eccentric Exeunt. (1807)
,

20 This is a general sauntering place for men and cattle. 1

Sauntering (sj’ntarig ),///. a. [ iN(r -.]
|

1, a. Of a person, his habits or dispositions:
!

That saunters
;
given to strolling about carelessly

; |

f given 1o dawdling over one’s work.
1673 O. VValkfw Eelno. (1677) 99 Others are to all purjjM.cs

(

slow and sawntring. 1693 Locke Edtn. § 116. 141 This
Sauntring Humour I look on as one of the worst Qualities

can appear in a Child. Ibid., Upon the first suspicion a ;

Father has, that his Son is of a Sauntring Temper, he must
(etc.). 1703 Bowk Fair Pettit. TCpil

.,
We’d teach the

Saunt’ring Squirt*, who loves to roam, Forgetful of his own
'

dear Spouse and llome. 1740 R ichawoson Pamela ( 1824)
|

T. xii. 250 Jackey..was the most thoughtless, whistling,

sauntering fellow you ev«i knew. 1855 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. xiii. III. 307 The idle sauntering habits of an aris-

tocracy.

b. trawsf. Of time : Occupied in leisurely pur-

suits, not strenuous.

18x8 Byron Ch. liar. rv. wxiii, The brawling brook,

where-by, Clear as its current, glide the sauntering hours
With a calm languor. 1849 Rohkktson Ser/n. Ser. t. ii. (1866)

24 Iu our inattentive, sauntering, wayside hours. 1854 S.

Doukt.l Halder iii. 1’uel. Wks. 1875 IF. so Task less thro’

the round of sauntering day.

f 2. Of a slot y: Trumpery, foolish. Ohs.

Peril, a different word; cf. north, dial, saunter in auld
wife saunter (-.‘auld wife’s nunter ’), an old woman's tale.

|

17*6 Thuki.kki.ii Synopsis Stir/. Hilt. D 5 b, A great
|

Sputter has been made about Fern-Seed, and several saunt- i

ring Stories feigned concerning its Collection on St. John’s-
eve.

Hence Sau'nteringly adr.
184a BLtckw. May. LI. 249 A gay good-looking young

;

man rode saunteringly up the main street. 1881 1). C.

Murray Joseph's Coat I. vii. 140 Vou come saunteringly

to a little rise.

Sauntes bell : see Sanctum bell.

Sauntite, obs. form of Sanctity.

t SaU’ntrell. Ohs. rare — 1
. In 5 sawntreUo.

j

[Of obscure origin and meaning
;

peril, a var. of

S untrkl with the sense 1 pretended saint \ Cf.

Sautekkl. 1 Used as a term of contempt.
01440 York Myst. xxviii. 190 To lake Jesus, i»at sawn-

trellc. i

•f* Sauntry, a. Ohs. rare — 1

. [f. Saunter \h.~
j

or v. 4* -y.] Characterized by sauntering. i

173* Lord Tyhawi.y in Buccieuch MSS. (Hist. MSS.
|

Comm.) I. 381, I live a soit of a sauntry strolling life.

Saunta, sauntus, obs. forms of Sanctum.
|

Sauntys bell : see Sanctum bell.

Saun(t)z (fail) ; see Sans, Sans fail.

II Saupiquet. rarr~ x
. [Fr., f. saupiquer =

Sp. salptcar : sec Salitcon.J A piquant sauce.
1656-7 Dayknani Entcrt. Rutland Ho. Wks. (1673) 337

|

Your Pottages, Carbonnades, Grillades, Ragouts, 1 laches,
;

Saupiquets, . .and Lntre-inets.
I

Saurel (spre'l). [a. F. saurcl
,
‘the Bastard I

Mackerel’ (Cotgr.).] A fish of the genus 7'ra- \

< hunts.
188a J ordan & Gn.RT.in Synopsis Fishes N. /inter. 431

J'rachurus, Rafincsquc. Saurcis. Ibid. 43/ T. sanrus
Raf.—Horse Mackerel ; Skipjack; Saurel. i

II Sauria (sj-ria), sb. pi. fool. [mod. L. (Brong-
|

niart 1799), f. Or. aavp-a, aavp-os lizard. (Oppel

used the masc. form Saurii.)] An order of Rep-
tiles, originally including the Lizards and Croco-

diles; subsequently restricted to the Lizards alone.

The term is now little used, being commonly
replaced by Lacertilia.

1834 McMi,'htkik Cuvier's Anini. Kingd, 169 The San-
ria

, or Lizards, whose heart has two auricles, and whose
body, supported by four or two feet, is covered with scales.

\

*851 Mantei.i. Petrifactions iii. § 5. 261 And equally differ
J

from the vertebrae of the Iguan.c, Monitors, and all existing

Sau ria. 1878 Bki.i. tr. Gegettbaucrs Comp. Anat. 420 In
the Saurii the so-called ‘crural pores' lead into glands,

|

which look like compound tubes, and which secrete cells

which harden and fill up the lumen of the glands.

Saurian (scyrian), a. and sb. [f. prcc. + -an.
|

Cf. F. saurien
. J A. adj. 1

1. Zool. Belonging to the order Sauna.
J

1807-29 Edinb. Eneycl. (1830) XI. 23/1 Saurian Reptiles.

1851 Man tell Petrifactions \\\. g 5. 308 The A mblyrhynchi,
the most exclusively vegetable feeders of the saurian order.

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of a saurian.

x8s6 Ann. Rep. Yorksh. Philos. Sac. 14 in Lyell Princ.

Geol. (1830) I. 129 note, Having found a saurian vertebra.

1844 Mrs. Browning Drama ofExile 738 Earth methinks,

Will., class these present dogmas with the rest Of the old-

world traditions, Eden fruits And Saurian fossils. 1864
Day in Geol. Mag. I. 61 They were not mixed up with

Saurian remains, or those of any other species of Hybodus.

B. sb. {Zool.) A reptile of the order Sauna.

Now chiefly in popular use, applied csp. to croco-

diles and to large extinct lizara-like animals such

as the ichthyosaurus, plesiosaurus, etc.

1807-99 Edinb. Eneycl. (1830) XI. 23/3 Flat-tailed Sau-
rians. 1830 Lyell Prim. Geol. I. 148 The vertebra.. of a
saurian.. has been met with in the mountain limestone of

Northumberland. 1839 Ibid. II. 103 Of the great saurians,
the gaviats which inhabit the Ganges differ from the cay-
man of America, or the crocodile of the Nile. 185* Man*
tkll Petrifactions iii. § 5. 302 Bones and teeth of marine
saurians. 1888 J, I nulls Tent Life in Tigerland 3 The
long ugly serrated back of the man-eating saurian. 1891 F.

Thompson Sister-Songs (1895) 31 Like the back of a gold-
mailed saurian Heaving its slow length fiom Nilotic slime.

Saurio-coprolite. Pal(rout. [f. saurio-

(used as combining form ofSaurian) + ContoUTE.]
The fossilized excrement of a saurian.

1877 Eneycl. Frit. VI. 353/2 The true iehthyo-coprolites
and saurio-coprolites

II Sauriosis U£tVa*sL). Path. [mod. medical
L., f. fir. uavp-a, anvp-os lizard t -os is.

Also, more correctly, sauri'asis (Gould lllustr. Diet. Med.
1894, Syd. Soc. Le e. 1897).]

A form of ichthyosis (also called in mod.L.
Ichthyosis saurodenua) in which the skin resembles
that of «a lizard.

1890 in Hillings Mat. Med. Diet. 1897 iu Syd. Soc. Lex.

Sauriscllian (sgri-skian), a. and sb. if, mod.l ..

Saitrischia (f. fir. aavpa, aavpus lizard 4- la\tov

Ischium) 4- -an.] a. adj. Relating or pertaining to

the Saitrischia , a sub orde r or order ol dinosaurian

reptiles with the inferior pelvic elements directed

downwards, b. sb. A member of the Saitrischia.

1887 Skklky in if. Jrtil. Geol. Soc. XLJV. 36 This.. is an
intelligible modification of the Sauriscllian type. 1891 in

Century Diet. ; and in later Diets.
j

Sauro- (st/re
, before a vowel saui*-, combining

(

form of Gr. oavpo-s lizard, entering into many scien-

tific terms. Saurodont (sjVrudpnt), Pahrout. [Gr.

utiovr- tooth] a of or pertaining to the Sauro -

dvntidtc

,

an extinct family of fishes; sh . ,
a fish of

this family. Saurography [-ohai’IFy], ‘term for

a description of the saurian reptiles ’
( Mayne Fxfos.

I.ex. 185N). Saurophajrous(s<Jrp'fiigosL^. OmitIt.
\

[sec -piivgous], eating or feeding on lizards

and other reptiles {/bid. and in recent Diets.).

Saurophldi&n (s(m>frdian) [see Ophidian] a., of

or pertaining to the order Saiov/hidia of reptiles;

sb.
,
a reptile of this order (used in quot. 1882 for a

hypothetical reptile combining the characteristics

of a lizard an<l a snake). Sauropterygian
(s^repteri d^ifin), Pa/trout. [Gr. irrepvytuv wing,

fin] a., of or pertaining to the Saurofteryg/a (usu-

ally called P/csiosauria ), an order of extinct marine
reptiles in Owen's classification {Pa/wonf. i860,

209) ;
sb . , a reptile of this order; a plesiosaur. I

1806 Roy. Rat. Hist. V. 486 The Extinct *.Saurodont a.

Ibid., All the members of the group are collectively spoken
of as the saurodont fishes. 188s Miss Hopi.i.v Snakes xv.

263 We might the rather wonder if there were not., many
unsuspected species of reptiles, compound ophiosau rians, or

|

^saurophidians in those inaccessible depths. 1861 ( )\vfn

Monogr. Fossil Keptilia Kimmeridge Clay 1. 15 The huge
dimensions of the present species of short-necked Sauro- !

Phrygian. 1865 — Fossil Reptilia J.iasxic format, in. 17
j

I'herc is no sufficient ground for encumbering tbc Sauro-
ptcryginn group with one or two additional generic names. I

Saurognathous (s(Jrp*gna|>.)8),rr. Ornith. [f.
|

mod.L. Saurogtialfur pi., f. Gr. oavpo-s lizard 4- 1

yraO*os jaw : see -ors.] Of, pertaining to, or

characteristic of the Saurogunl/ur
,
\\\ K. Barker's

superfamily of birds, the wuodpeckers and their

allies, characterized by an arrangement of the bones
of the palate similar to that in lizards. So Sauro’-
gnathism, saurognathous formation of the palate.

:

1874 W. K. ParkIK in Trans. Linnean Sot. Ser. it. Y.ool.

(1879) I , q, I am confident that the term * saurognathous* for

this kind of palate will not be thought inappropriate. 1884
Cocks Key Ar

, Atner. Birds (ed. 2) 173 Saurognathism. 1891
/’roe. Pool. Soc. 3 Feb. 122 < >n the Question of Sam ognatbism
of the Pici.

B
By R. W. Sbufcldt.

Sauroid (s^-roid), a. and sb. [a. F. saurou/c

(Agassiz), ad C»r. aavpoubrji like a lizard, f.
|

aavpo-s lizard 4 -u5^v : sec -oil).] A. adj.
j

1. Resembling a saurian or lizard
;
a distinctive i

epithet of an order of fishes (tnod.L. Sauroidci).
|

1836 Rockland Geol. 4- Min. xiv. § 13 (1H37) I. 274 M.
|

Agassiz has already ascertained seventeen genera of Sauroid
|

Fishes. 1849-59 Owkn in Todd's Cyd. Anat. IV. 881/1 It
j

is in this, .that the Sphyrarnoid fishes .. approach the .Sau-

roid type, i860 GoSsk Rom. A at. Hist. 363 An Lnaliosaur, I

—a marine reptile of large size, of sauroid figure. 1875
j

Ckoi.l Climate 4 T. .wait. 304 The corals and huge sauroid

1 cptilc.s which then inhabited our waters.

2. Path. Akin to sauriosis.

1870 St. George's IIosp. l\ep. IX. 742 In parts the eruption

may be called sauroid, said to have come after scarlatina.

B. sb.

1. A sauroid fish.

1836 Huckland Geol. 4- Min. xiv. § 13 (1837) I. 282 note
,

The Pycnodonts, as well as the fossil Sauruids, have
enamelled scales. 18*7 Agassiz Centrib. Nat, Hist . U.S.
I. 187 Ganoids; with three orders, Ccclacanths, Acipen*
scroius, and Sauroids

2. An animal belonging to the Satiroidea
,
the

second of the three primary groups of Vertebrata

in Huxley’s earlier classification
; afterwards named

by him Sai uoPSIDa.
j

[

1863 H uxi.ky Elem. Comp. Anat. v. (1S64) 74 The V ent-
hral a are capable of being grouped into three provinces:

I

(I.) the Ichthyoid*. .(I I.) the Sauroid*.
. ; and (III.) the Mam-

j

mals. 1875 Eneycl. Brit. I. 750/2. >886 Ibid. XX. 437/2.

Hence Saurol dal a. {rare} Sauroid a. 1 .

I
1858 G riKir: I/ist. Boulder \\ 63 The massive bone-covcrcd

j

sauroidal fish.

Sauromatian (sjjnmvidan), Ilist. [f. Gr.
Tavpopdra 1 : see Sahmatian.J I.Saumatian.
i6ix Bimr. Trausl. Pref p S The Hebrew' tongue,, is

tui tied, .into the Language of. . Armenians, and Scythian*,
and .Sauromatians.

Sauropod (s^-rpppd), ti. and sb. [1. mod.L.
sattropoda , f. Gr. rmOpo-v* lizard t nob-, irous foot.]

;

ft. adj. *=- Sauuoi'odous a. b. sb. A member of the

i order Sattropoda of gigantic herbivorous dinosaurs.
1891 Century Diet., Sauropod (adj. and sb. 1. 1905 lYestm.

|

Gac. 3 May 0/3 ‘Sauropod’ is one of die many terrible

names ihey call tbc poor thing [Dipio, locus I'arnegii ].

Sauropodous (s^rp‘j.HVd.)s), a. [Formed as

prcc. 4 -ors.] t >f, pertaining to, or connected with

the Sattropoda (sec pree.).

1887 Lvpi kici k in if. jml. Geol. Soc. XLIV, 55 This
huge bone, is clear!) Sauropodous. 1895 — in Knowledge

i
Mar. 70/1 tiigautic sauropodous dinosaurs.

I

II Sauropsida (sgrp-psida), sb.pl. Zool. [mod.
I.., f. Gr. aavp-a, aavp-os lizard u tfyis appearance :

:
see -fi).] The second of the three primary groups
of Vertebrata iu Huxley ’s classification, comprising

reptiles and birds, etc. Also in anglicized form

Sauro pslA. Hence Sauro‘psidan a., of or per-

taining to the Sauropsida
;

sh., a member of the

Sauropsida . SauropsPdian a. »* Sauropsidatt.
1864 H i vi.ly Elem. Com/. Ana/. 220 note, Mr. i’ark<*i

agiet-.* with my suggestion .. that the hiLsi-tcinporals of the

Sato o/sida (or Birds and Reptiles) are the honmlogues
the iingul.es/henoidalcs of Man. 1864 W. K. P.utiuat in

Geol. Mag. I. 56 This exaltation of the ‘ Sauropsidan ' ot

oviparous type by the .substitution of feathers for scales,

wings for paws, warm blood fnreohi, . . --this .sudden glorifica-

tion of the vertebrate form is one of the great wonders of

Nature. 1873 Mivakt h.lcm. Anat. 47 In Saurousidans
the number [«»t* cervical vertebra:] is greater, 188* Marsh
in Atner. Jtnl. Sei. Apt. 340 It is apparently a generalized
Sattropxid. 1881 P. M. Duncan in Aiadetny 23 Apt. 303
’Lite head is less suiiropsidiati and more chelonian.

SaUTOUS, a. "I Ohs. [f. Gr. aavp-os lizard 4-

-nus.] Resembling a lizard
;
saurian.

0x843 J. F. South Pool, in l.u.yel. Metro/. (1S45) VII.
30S/2 The Saurons or Lizard-like Reptiles are distinguished
from the Serpents by the large gaps on the sides of the

Skull. Ibid. 312/1 In the Saurons Order, the Ribs (etc.b

Saurus ( sy-rfo). rare. [(juasi-L., ad. Gr. aavpus

lizard : alter ichthyosaurus

,

etc.] A saurian.

1834 T. Hawkins Mem. Ichthyosauri 27 ‘One more trial,

my boys, your own reward, if successful— ye-o' — the sauru>
is safe! 1841 In. Pakkkk Pharisees Wks, 1H64 IX. 147
Tim sauri of gigantic size, the mammoth, and the mastodon,
are quite extinct.

Saury (sj>Ti). [app. irreg. ad. inod.L. saurus
,

a. Gr. aavpos lizard.] A name applied to various

fishes (tr. inod.L. saurus), csp. the skipper or bill -

fish, Scornheresox saurus
;

also at/rtb. ns saury
clo/s

,
piho, salmatt.

1771 Pennan 1 Tour S^oti. 17 69, 284 Saury. Saurus
Rondel. 232. 1776 Brit. Pool. If J. 284 Saury Pike. 1804
Shaw Gen. Pool. V, 1, 66 Saury salmon. Salma Saurus.
..Shape much elongated : length about twelve inches. Ibid.

125 Saury clops. Elo/s Saurus. Ibid

.

1.6 In general
habit the Saury Flops bears some resemblance to a Pike,
or rather to a Salmon. 1 88* Jordan & Gn.ui ui Xyno/sis
Fishes N. A uteri, a 374 .Vi omberesox, Lacepede. Sauries.
Ibid. 375 V. saurus . . Sauiy ; Skipper; Bill-lisli.

Saury, Saus, obs. forms of Savory, Sauce.

Sausage (sp-seda). k onus : a. 5 sawwyge, 6

nawsege, -oedge, wausige, «aucege, aaussege,

6 7 sausedgo, 7 flausidge, 8au«ege, saucoidge,
wawcoge, Ridge, -Badge, >sedgo, saiiBsage, aau-
cige,eoB«ago, 7 8 8awsage,saacidge, (7,9 vulgar
sasBftge, 9 vulgar 80««ige), 6- sausage

; 0 . 7
salsage, soulsage, saltsago. [MIC. sausige

,

a.

ONF. saus sit he (Central OF., mod.F. saucissc) *=

Sp., I'gr . salchicha, It. salsiccia late J,. salsicia,

fern. sin^. or perh. neut. pi. of * saisle ius (? pre-

jiated by salting), f. su/s-us salted : sec -liTOUH.
For the representation of original -tj in unstressed .syllable,-,

by -dx, cf. cabbage, knowledge, and the usual pronunciation
of Gt eemti, //, Woolwich, Norwich, spinach .]

1. In the original use, a quantity of finely chopped
pork, beef, or other meat, spiced and flavoured,

enclosed in a short length of the intestine of some
animal, so as to form a cylindrical roll (usually,

one of the * links’ formed by tying the containing

intestine at regular intervals) ; later also, in gene-
ralized sense, meat thus prepared. In the 19th c.

the application of the word has been greatly ex-

tended
; in its widest use, it denotes a preparation

of comminuted beef, veal, pork, mutton, or a mix-
ture of these, either fresh, salted, pickled, smoked
or cured, with salt, spices, flour (sometimes with

the addition of fats, blood, sugar, vegetables, etc.),

stuffed into a container made from an intestine,

stomach, bladder, or other animal tissue.

There arc more than 150 kinds of sausage, cILtinguLhed

by iMtiivk indicating the ingredients and the method of
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manufacture. They are divided into two classes, in the

ij. S. known us dry sausage, which is a cured product, sub-

jected to a process of drying lasting several weeks, und
fresh or wet sausage.

Bologna sausage : see Bologna. PnIonian, polony sau-

sage : sec Polony 3
. German sausage : see German a.2

4.

n. 14.. Poe. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 609/5 Salsicia \printed
salsicixj, a sawsyge. 1553 Eden Treat. Nerve Ind. (Arb.)

i’9 Keping it in a certaync pickle as we do regottes or sau-

sages. 1573 Baket A Iv. s.v. Pudding

,

A pudding called

u sawsege, tomaculum. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicho-
lay's Pay. n. xi. 46 Certain sauceges and other good.. re-

freshments. 1586 D. Rowland Lazarillo Cj, The euil

eaten sausedge came gushing out after. 1598 Epulario
C iij, To make good Sausseges of Pork or other flesh.

16*7 Moryson ltin. 1. 70 Sawsages the pound ten sols. 1641
Con/. J. Browne, Jesnjt A 3, He.. brought them of his

Holinesscs bread, and wine, and other rarities, as Bologncan
Sassages, and such dainties, c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I.

v. xxxviit. 174 She must go adorn cl with chaincs of Sau-
sages. c 1700 W. Bishop in Ballard MSS. XXXI . 122 Your
best Oxford Sossages. 1753 Johnson, Sausage, a roll or

j

lial I made commonly of pork or veal, and sometimes of beef,

minced very small, with salt and spice ; sometimes it is

stuffed into the guts of fowls, and sometimes only rolled in

flower, a 1843 Hoon Sausage Maker's Ghost 34 To meet
the call from streets, and lanes, and passages, For first-chop

‘sassages’. 1848 Thackeray / ’an. Pair xl, Her fingers

were like so many sausages. 1850 Dickens Dav. Cofp. vii,

Poor Traddlcs in a tight, sky-blue suit that made lus arms
and legs like German sausages. 1833 Sovkr Pantropheon
390 Pheasant sausages, a delicious mixture of the fat of that
bird, chopped very small, und mixed with pepper. 1863
W. C. Baldwin Afr. Hunting ix. 367, I.. made a sheep into
sausages. 1887 Henley Culture in the Slums i. 3

1 Look
sharp ses she, ‘ with them there sossices.*

&. 1634 Sir T. Hehuert Trav. 183 The fruit [Banana] is

long in fashion of a soulsagc, 1648 J. Raymond // Merc.
Hal. 182 In Bolonia..i took a taste of those famous Salt-

sages, that are compos’d at Bolonia,

2 . tratisf m\<Xfig. a. Applied to a tiling having
the appearance of a sausage or string of sausages.
1630 W. D. tr. Contenius Gate Lat. Util. (1656) 63 Parted

as it were into ropes, or sawsidges (Lat. inJunes nut fare:-
tnina \ , which the anatomists call muscles. 1685 Roxb.
Ball. (1885) V. 599 The iron Sawsagcs 1 wear [i.e. fetters],

1879 Stevenson Trait. with Donkey (1886) 79 The sack.,

hung at full length across the saddle, a green sausage six

feet long.

b. Applied to certain kinds of indiarubber.

1903 Times 14 Feb. 4/6 India Rubber.-- Mozambique,
good sticklers sausage, 3*. 2 4 d. ..sausage softish, zs. tod.

3 . Mil. - Sauuirsb, Saucisson 3.

1645 Enchiridion 0/Fortif. 34 The figure .. Presents the

form of a Saucidgc, the use whereof is to secure the founda-

tions of Worker in Moorish . .grounds. *688 R. Holme
A nttouty in. xvi. (Roxb.) 102/2 Sauccidges arc tilings made
of fagotts and brush wood to fill vp ditches. 1704 J. Harris
Lex. Techn . I. s. v., Two of these Saucidycs are commonly
applied to every Mine, to the end that if one should fail,

the other may take effect. 1763 R. Okme Milit. Trans.
Hindostan I. 276 A serjeant of artillery, carrying a barrel

of gunpowder with a long sausage to it, went forward [etc.].

1843 W. H. Maxwell Hints to Soldier 1. 65 A sergeant .,

leaped upon the covered way with intent to cut the sausage

of the enemy's mines.

4 . attrib. and Comb. a. simple attrib., as in

sausage-factory, -shop ; b. objective, as in sausage-

maker, ~seller
,
-staffer ;

also in names of appliances

used in making sausages, as sausage-cutter
,
filler,

-grinder, -machine
, -staffer', c. similative, as in

satisagefingered, -shaped adjs.

1891 Century Diet., * Sausage-cutter, a machine for cutting
sausage-meat. 1837 Dickens Pickwick xxxi, 1 Celebrated
"Sassage factory’, said Sam. 1873 Knight Diet. Mech.,
'‘Sausage/tier, a small machine lor stuffing sausage-meat
into intestines- 1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 110/2 Sausage
Fillers. 1841 Thackeray Men <y Coats Wks. 1000 XIII. 602
The old ^sausage-fingered Berlin gloves. 1875 Knight Diet.
Mech *Sausage-grinder

,

a machine for mincing meat for

sausages, i860 Bartlett Diet. Amor. (ed. 3),
*Sausage-

machine, a machine for chopping or mincing meat for the

purpose of making sausages. 1797 Encytl. Brit. I. 21 2/1
/F.schines . . the son of Charinus a ^sausage-maker. 157*
Hulokt (ed. Higins), "Sawsage seller, one that selleth

sawsagcs, allantopola. 1839 Findley Introd. Bat. 1 it. (ed. 3)

454 *Sausage-shaped {botu lformi

s

) ;
long, cylindrical, hollow,

curved inwards at each end ; as the corolla of some Ericas.

1859 Dickens T. Two Cities 1. v, At the 4sau.sage -shop.

1875 Knight Diet. Mech., *Sousagesfu/er, a device for

stuffing cleaned intestines with sausage-meat.
I

d. Special comb. : sausage-curl, a curl re-

sembling a sausage ; f sausage-hose, Vhose padded
so as to resemble sausages

;
sauaago-meat, meat

minced and spiced to be used in sausages or ns

a stuffing; also tratisf. ;
sausage poison, a peculiar

;

ptomaine sometimes developed in sausages; so
sausage-poisoning

;
sausage-roll, a sausage, or

a roll of sausage-meat, enveloped in a cover of flour
paste, and cooked.

Lights iff Shades 11. 298 Misses in their* Boudcsd’An-
goulemc (Anglice, ^sausage curls). 1899 Ru ling Stalky 40
Who, in a gray skirt and a wig of chestnut sausage-curIs, .

.

represented the Widow Twankey. 1633 B. Jonson Talc
Tub 1. iv. HU long *sawsedee-hose. 1806 A. Hunter
Culitta (ed. 3)49 If required, the 'sausage meat may be
put into skins. 1876 Besant & Rick Gold. Butterfly xvii
No wonder, I thought, that the men who w rote these things*
were chopped up into sausage-meat. 184^ R. J. Graves
Syst. Clin. Mea. Introd. Lcct. 34 In this clasa appear
miasms, contagions, the similar ^sausage poison of Wur.
temburg. 1876 A. W. Blyth Diet. Hygiene 506/1 Four
hundred cases of ^sausage-poisoning are stated to have
occurred in Wurtemburg alone during the last fifty years.

1881 Syd. Soc. Lex., Allantiasis, sausage poisoning. 1881

E. J. Wounotsii Sissic xx, Arnold, .had nothing but a *sau-

sage-roll for his dinner.

Sausoyre, Sause, obs. ff. Saucer, Sauce*

Sausedge, obs. form of Sausage.
Sausefl©m(e, variant ff. Sauceflkme Obs.

Sausenap, rare variant form of Sanap Obs.

f Sau*serling. Obs. rare

.

Also 5 gawsyrlyng.

[? f. Saucisteb (contracted) + -ling 1.] A sausage.

*475 Piet. l
r
oc. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 789/29 Hcc ulla, a saw-

syrlyng. c 1570 W. Wager The longer thou Ihcst 254
( Brandi), There begood l’oddings at the signe of the Plough,
You ncuer did cate better Sauserlinges.

Sau8fle(a)me, obs. variant ff. Sauckfleme.
Sausi d)go, Sausie, obs. ff. Sausage, Saucy.
Sausither, variant of Saucistkk Obs .

Sauslyme, variant of Sauceline Obs.

Saussage, -ege, obs. forms of Sausage.
Sausser, obs. form of Saucer.

Saussurite (SQ'siuroit). Min. [Named after

Prof. H. B. de Saussure (1740-99) who first

described it: see -ITE b] A very compact variety

of zoisite. Also Comb, saussurite-gabbro, a

variety of gabbro in which the component feldspar
|

and diallagc have been partly altered to saussurite.

181 x Pinkerton Petral, I. 362 Saussurite .. from the

western isles of Scotland. 1880 F. W. Kudlkk in Encycl.

Brit. XIII. 541/1 H. B. de Saussure. .found a greenish

mineral, of singular toughness, which he described as jade.

. . Its chemical composition, however, is quite unlike that of

jade, and Bcudant separated it as a distinct mineral under
the name of 4 saussurite 1885 Judd in Q. /ml. Geol. Soc.

XLI. 398 The saussurite-gabbros.

Hence Saussurl'tlo a., resembling, pertaining to,

or characterized by the presence of saussurite

;

Sansamritiz&'tion (also incorrectly Saussurlza < >

tion), conversion into saussurite, or the process by
which saussurite is formed.
1885 Bonnky Addr. Geol. Soc. 70 The felspar being

changed into a saussuritic mineral. x88g M’Mahon in (J.

7'ml. Geol'. Soc. XLV. 532 The felspar in ull these rocks

affords more or less evidence of incipient saussurizalion.

1893 Gkikie Tcxt-Bk. Geol. (ed. 3) 618 Saussuritization, the

alteration of plagiocluse into an aggregate of needles, prisms,

or grains.. imbedded in a glass-like matrix.., by an ex-

change of silica and alkali for lime, iron and water.

Sausy, obs. form of Saucy.

t Sant. Obs. rare. Irish. Also saulte, snwt(o,
sould(e. [Of obscure origin.] A ransom for

murder or manslaughter.
*528 in 10th Kcb. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 403 William

Marten., dcssireu of the Courte and Comens Thomas Mar-
ten Ibis] sant, the which saut was iugid uppon the town by
Pcrs Lynch . .in rocompene of the slaglit and saut of Thomas
Marten. 1533 Et. Papers Hen. Pill, II. 163 Alterage--,

biengis, Miultes, and slanntiaghes. 1534 /bid. 21 1 Sautes,

otherwy.se called raunsonies. i$yjlbid. 49O Neythcr canes,

crykes, sawtes, no byenges.

Saut, Sautable,var.ff. Salt, Sault,Saultable.

I! Sailt6 (soie), a. and sb. Cookery. [Fr., pa.

pplc. of saltier to leap (see Sault v.'1), used brans.

in causative sense.] A. adj. (Sometimes as pa.

pple.) Of meat, vegetables, etc. : Fried in a pan
with a little butter over a quick fire, while being

tossed from time to time.

1869 Oolite Roy. Cookery Bk. 1. vi. 90 Beef kidney can
also be sautC in the following way.

B. sb. A dish cooked in the above manner.
1813 L. E. UDE Fr. Cook (1827) 194 Mind, you must never

let the santt be too much clone. 18*7 Lytton Pelham l.wii,
' Long life to the Solomon of sautes was my audible ex-

clamation. 1869 Goufke Roy. Cookery Ilk. t. vi. 03 For
satills, the fire should be brisk. 1870 Duhois Artistic

Cookery 56 A sautC of chickens.
attrib. 1813 [sec the vb. below J. 1845 Eliza Acton Mod.

Cookery 163 The saute-pan. .is much used by French cooks

1

instead of a frying-pan.

i Hence Baut6 z>. = Sauten v. ;
Bantling vM» sb.

J

(1813 L. E. Ul»k Fr. Cook (1827) 192 Cut your scollops-.,

j

dip them into some clarified butter, in a saute-pan, sautes

j

them over a brisk fire.] 1859 Eng. Cookery Bk. 51 t rying or

[

.Sauteing, Broiling, Toasting anu Braising of Animal Food.
1868 Mary Jewry /Fame's Model Cookery 51 To ‘Saute

’

j

anything means to dress it quickly, in a small pan, with
a very little butter [etc.]. Ibid., 'I nc art of sauteing well

consists in doing it quickly, to keep the gravy. . in the meat.

Saute, var. Salt sfl1
,
Sault sbs. and vbs. Obs.

Sauteer, obs. form of Psalter.

II Santer (Sfil«)
# ». [Fr. (inf.): see Saute a .]

brans. (See quot.)

1869 Goi:ff£ Roy. Cookery Bk, 1. 5 To souteris to fry with
little butter over a brisk fire. 1891 in Century Diet.

Sauter(e, etc., obs. ff. Psalter, etc.

t Sauterell. Obs. rare . Also sawterell. Var.,

possibly erroneous, of Sauntkrll.
c 1440 York Myst. xxxi. 310 Carpe on knave cautely and

ca.ste fie to corde here, And saie me nowe somwhat, ]>ou

sauterell with sorowe. Ibid, xxxii. ot Yone sauterell he
sais. He schall ca.ste doune oure tcmpjll . . And dresse it vppe
dewly with-in thre daies. Ibid, xxxii. 274 Jitt schaltc pou
no3t, sawterell, t>u surie for-sake it.

II Sauterne (s^t t
Tm). [Named from the district

Sauterne, near Bordeaux, where it is made.] A
white French wine of the Bordeaux class.
1711 Land. Cats. No. 4817/6 For Sale.., 32 Hogsheads.,

of. .Sauterne* White Wine. 1833 Redding IPines *54 Tbc
first {wines) in quality arc Carbomeux, .. Sauterne, Bommes,
Bansac, and Brcignac. 1836 Dickens Sk. Boa, Boarding

Ho. i, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Calton, and Mr. Hicks produced
respectively a bottle of sauterne, bueellas, and sherry.

Sautir, sautre, obs. forms of Psalter.

Sautre, -trie, -tri^e, -try, obs. ff. Psaltery sb.

Sauvage, obs. form of Savage.
Sauve, obs. form of Safe, Save.
|| Sauvegarde, Fr. form of Safeguard xi.

1840 Cuvier's Anint. Kingd. 274 Some [monitors], more
particularly termed Sauvegardes, have the tail more or less

compressed. 188 . Cassell's Nat. Hist. IV. 276 The Com-
mon Teguexin, or South American Sauvegarde.

Sauvenap, rare variant of Sana** Obs.

Sauveo(u)r, -ver, obs. ff. Saviour, Saver.

(I Sauv©-^[Tli-p©Tlt (stfvkfjx*). [Fr., subst. use

of a phrase « * Save (himself) who can \] A general

stampede or complete rout.

[180a C. James hiHit. Diet., Sauve qui pent l
^

Fr. Let
those escape that can. This expression is familiar to the

French in moments of defeat, and great disorder.] 181$

Scott Let. in Lockhart Life (1837) 111. xi. 361 The mar-
shals followed his l Buonaparte’s] example; and it was the

most complete sauve (jui peut that can well l>c imagined.

1835^6 Thackeray Four Georges i. ( x 861) 41 YVhat a fine

satirical picture wc might have had of that general sauve
qui pent amongst the Tory party 1 1907 Anthony Hone
Tales 0/ Two People 133 The poor Stock fell two points

more : there had been a sauve qui pent of the timid holders.

Sauvete, obs. form of Safety.

Sauveur, -our, obs. forms of Saviour.

Savable, saveable (sJi-vab’l), a. Also 5
sauvable. [f. Save v. -»• -able. Cf. OF. sauvablc,

salvable .] Capable of being saved
;

orig. chiefly

in Thcol. sense. Cf. Salvable aP
r*45o Mirour Saluacioun (Roxb.) 103 Nowe in it be

crisus vertue growes the nouinbre of the sauuable. icjo

Falsgr. 323/t Savable, saluable. 1638 Chillingw . Relig.

Prot. 1. l'ref. § 39 Those who doe subscribe them are in

a saveable condition. 1751 (J. Younc.] Affect. Narr. oj

IPager 25 Our unfortunate Lot wils cast, \vncrc our Lives
were however saveable. 183* Examiner 51/2 They [xr.

small rotten boroughs] are not of a.saveable size. 1881-3
Son am- Encyil. Relig. Kncnvl. II. ijn Who has shown
himself by his works .savable ?

TI ? Conducive to salvation.

a 1706 Evelyn Hist. Relig. (1850) I. 374 And we find more
admirable and saveable matter in one only Sermon of Jesus,

upon the Mount, than in all the morals of the philosopher.

Hence + Savablenosa.
1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. 1. Concl. 41 1 Saveablcnesse

of Protestants.

Savacu : see Sabicu.

Savage (s;vved;5), a. and sb. Also a. 3-6

Bauvage, ( rare 4 saveago, 5 sawage, saffage, 7

savadg(e); )3 . 4, 6-9 (now arch.) salvage, (7 sal-

vadgo). [a. F. sauvage (in OF. also salvage) **

Br. salvatgc, Sp. salvage, Pg. salvagew, It. sel-

vaggio (in the sense wooded, woodland
;

also in

learned forms $alvatico,selvaiico wild), Roumanian
siUbaiic :—L. silvdlints (in popular L. also with

vowel-assimilation salvations) woodland, wild, f.

silva wood, forest; see Silvan and -age, -atic.]

A. adj.

I. That is in a state of nature, wild.

1 . Of animals : Wild, undomesticated, untamed.

Often, and in later use exclusively, with the con-

textual implication of ferocity (cf. sense 9).
n. a 1300 Dial. betw. Body Soul 30 (MS. Digby 86)

To binclcti Icounes sauuage. a 1330 Roland A- P. 93 [Presents

offered to the emperor] Sauage bestes. ..Gold & silucr, &
riche stone,s.

1
1483 Caxton Knt. de la Tour a. j, But a lytcl 1

rejoyced me in the sowne and songe of the fowles sauuage.
X57» Bossfavkll A rntoric 11. 58 b, An Asse sauage passante.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. v. i. 78 Youthful and vnhandled
colts,.Their sauage eyes turn’d to a modest gaze, By
the sweet power of musicke. 1610 Gujllim Heraldry m.
xx. (1611) 163 Now of those [Fowles of Prey] which are

Predable, whereof some are Sauage, some Domtsticall : the

Sauage I call those that are not subiect to mans gouern-
inent, but doc naturally shun their societle. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 272 An angry and ferocious dLsposi*

tion, renders the dog, in its savage state, a formidable

enemy to all other animals. *8ao Shelley Hymn Merc.
xlvi, A story so absurd As that a new-born infant forth

could fare Out of his home after a savage herd.

p. 154a Udall Erasm. Apoph. 148 b, Y« partie had the
myndc or stomakc, not of a manne, but of a veraye brute
& salvage benste. 1550 J. Coke Eng. <5- Fr. Herald. § 7
(1877) 59 We have almaner of bestes salvages that you have,

and more picnic of them to chase. *6a8 Wither Brit.

Reme/ub. 1. 8*5 Whom late the salvage Bore. .Hath rooted

up, with purpose to devoure. a 1701 Maundkell /ourtt

,

Jems. (1721) 39 Lyons and other Salvage Creatures.

2 . Of country, land, scenery : + a. Uncultivated,

wild. Obs. b. Hence (by association with branch

II), Horribly wild and rugged.
n. c 1330A rth. ff Merl. 5433 (Kfilbing) pe .xii. Drians ofjre

Forest sauage, A strong kni^t of hei}e parage. 14a® Lydo.

DcGuil. Pilgr. 17134, 1 Tyl a-noon, in my passage I nto a wood
ful savage. 1513 Ld. Berners Eroiss. I.xvIl 18 Northum-
brelande. .was a sauage and a wylde countrey, full of dc-

sartis and inountaignes. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's
Pay. 11. ix. 43 The moste part of the yle is hilly and sauage.

167* Milton P. R. 111.23 Affecting private life, or more
obscure In savage Wilderness, 1774 Pennant Tour Scotl

.

in 1772, 22 The prospect on all sides quite savage, high

barran hills or dreary wet sands. 1810 Scott Let. in Lock-

hart (1837) II. ix. 326 The scenery is quite different from

that on the mainland, dark, savage, and horrid, i860 Tyn-
dall Glaciers 1. ii. 11 The view from this place had asavago
magnificenco. 1907 Bp. Robertson in Trans. Devon Assoc.
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47 Savage and forbidding scenes have laid aside their gran-

deur.

p. *553 Edkw Treat. New Ind. (Arb.) 37 It is throughout

baren it saluage, so that it is not able to nourishe any
beastes for lacke of pasture, a 1645 Waller To my Lord
Admiral 12 Eurydice, for whom his num’rous moan Makes
listning trees and salvage mountains groan. 17x3 Guardian
No. 101 P s Fountaine-bleau. .is situated among Rocks and
Woods, that give you a fine Variety of Salvage Prospects.

1853 G. Johnston Nat. /list. E. Lord. I. 96 The old salvage

character of the hill has disappeared.

+ 3. Of a plant, tree, etc. : Wild, uncultivated.

. 14a* tr. Secrela Secret., Priv. Priv. 244 Letus sauage,

that is y-callid scariole. t'1580 R. Wileks in Hakluyt's

Toy. (159Q) II. n. 79 The greater part of the quadrangle [is]

set with sauage trees, as Okes, Chestnuts, Cypresse. 173a
Pope Ess. Man 11. 182 As fruits. .On savage stocks inserted,

learn to bear. X733 T ull Horse-Hoeing Hush . xiv. (Dublin)

178 St. Foin.. grows naturally savage without sowing or
tillage, upon the Calabrian Hills near Croto.. *8ao Shklley
Ode to Liberty iv, The vine, the corn, the. olive mild, Grew
savage yet, to human use unreconciled.

p. 1599 Hakluyt Toy. II. 1. 202 A place, .which yeeldeth
balme in great plenty, hut saluage, wilde, and without ver-

tue. 1697 Dkydf.n Tirg. Georg

.

n. 24 Thus the salvage
Cherry grows.

4. a. Of movements, noise, demeanour, manners,
etc. : Wild, ungoverned

;
rude, unpolished, arch,

<-14*0-30 Lvno. Dance Machabrec in Bochas (1554) 221,

I haue nought learned here toforn to daunce, no daunce in

sooth of foolyng so sauage. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado iv. i.

62 hut you are more intemperate in your blood, Than Venus,
or those pampred auimalls, That rage in sauage sensualitio.

1606 —- fr. (f Cr. it. iii. 135 The sauage strangenesse he
puts on. xfiix — Win/. T. in. iii. 56 A sauage clamor.

1667 Milton P. L

.

vn. 36 The Race Of that wilde Rout that
tore the Thracian Bard In Rhodope,, .till the savage clamor
dround Both Harp and Voice. 1781 Cowtkk Caterers. 421
Oh to the club, the scene of savage joys, The school of
coarse good fellowship and noise. 1784 — Task 111. 325
Delights which who would leave.. For all the savage din of
the swift pack, A nd clamours of the field? i8aa Shelley
Tri, Life 142 The wild dance maddens in the van, and
those Who lead it. .without reposi: Mix with each other in

tempestuous measure To savage music, wilder as it grows.

+b. Of colouring: Crude, harsh, violent. Ohs.

p. 1706 Art of /hunting (1 744) 163 He tam'd the fierce-

ness of his colours, which were too salvage.

. Of peoples or (now somewhat rarely) of indi-

vidual persons : Uncivilized; existing; in the lowest

stage of culture.

Now felt as a stronger term than barbarous, which tends to
be applied to peoples somewhat less remote from civilization.

a. 1588 Soaks. L. L.L. iv. iii. 222 Like a rude and sauage
man of Inde. *589 Putteniiam Eng. Poesie t. iii. (Arb.) 22

He brought the rude and sauage people to a more ciuill and
orderly life. 1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggio 27 Taking for

their leader the Earle of Desmond and others, as Oneale, and
some other of the sauage Irish. 165a Needham \x.Sclden's

Mare Cl. 196 The Britains were for the most part an abject
savage people. 1755 Guay Progr. 1 'ocsy 60 She [the M use]

deigns to hear the savage youth repeat, In loose numbers,
wildly sweet, Their feather-cinctur’u chiefs and dusky loves.

177a Ann. Reg. 41/1 The highlanders, whom more savage
nations called Savage. 1781 G/hhon Dec/. T\ xxx. 111 .

170 The barriers, which had so long separated the savage
and the civilised nations of the earth. 184a Tennyson
Lockslcy Hall if>8, I will take some savage woman, she
shall rear my dusky race. 1871 Freeman Norm. Cotug
(1876) IV. xvii. 73 The south.. was, through its neighbour-
hood and intercourse with Gaul, somewhat less savage than
the rest of the island. 1906 A. M aches House of Souls
Note 7 We know . . how the enemies of the cruel Star Cham-
ber caused the savage Indian to disappear from the land.

p. 1614 Raleigh Hist. ITortd 11. xiii. § 7. 435 In these
times Greece was very saluage, the inhabitants Iscing often

chaced from place to place, by the captaiues of greater
Trihcs. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 1. iii. 8 12 The more than
Brutality of some salvage and barbarous Nations. 1698
Fryer Acc. E. hut. <y P. 271 From a Salvage Prince readied
himself a tame Follower of the Patriarch St. Gregory.

b. Salvage man : the conventional representa-

tion of a savage in heraldry and pageants
;

a

human figure naked or enveloped in foliage, arch.

*575 Gascoigne Princely Pleas. Kcnelworth (1587) A iv,

There met her in the Forest as she came from hunting one
clad like a Sauage man, all in Iuio.. 1^75 Lankiiam Let.

(1871) 14 Oout of the woods, in her Maieslie/ return rooughly
came thear foorth Hoinbre Saluagio \marg. The sauage
man.] with an Oken plant pluct vp by the roots in hiz

hamie, himself forgrone all in moss and Iuy. 18x5 Scott
Guy M. xli, On cither side stood as supporters .. a salvage
man proper, to use the language of heraldry, wreathed and
cinctured. 18x9 — Zvanhoe viii, Beside it stood his squire,

quaintly disguised as a salvage or silvan man. x8ao —
Monas t

.

xvi, The flesh-coloured silken doublet.. in which
1 danced the salvage man at the Gray’s- Inn mummery.
1874 Green Short Hist. vii. 8 7. 415 The 4

Faerie Queen 1

..in its alternation of the salvage-men from the New World
with tbe satyrs of classic mythology.

C. Pertaining to or characteristic of savages.
a. 1614 Raleigh /fist. World 1. vii. 8 j. 102 The first

people which after the gcncrall floud inhabited Italic, were
the Camcsencs, . .which people lined altogether a sauage life.

x 788 Gibbon Docl. F. iiil. V. 494 The Grecian princess

was tom from the palace of her fathers, and condemned to

a savage reign and an hopeless exile on the banks of the

Borystnenes. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 161 The
civilized man gives up those stimulants of hope and fear

which constitute the chief charm of savage life, 1857 Bvcklk
Civilis. I. iv. 176 This is the purely savage state ; and it is

the state in which military glory* is most esteemed, and mili-

tary men most respected. 1899 R. C. Temper Univ. Grant.

24 The ‘ savage ’ nature of the languages comes out even
more clearly if wc apply the theory in another way.

p. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 1. viii. 8 5. 140 There is no
man so impious, as to belccue that Noah, .could ..set vp or :

dcuise any Heathen saluage, or idolatrous adoration. 1697 j

Drydf.n JF.neid vn. 925 Like Hercules himself, his Son
appears, In Saluage Pomp a Lyon's Hide he wears.

+ d. Remote from society, solitary. Obs.
1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1083 O might I here In solitude

live savage, in some glade Obscur’d. x68o Otw'ay Orphan
ir. vii, I, methinks, am Salvage and forlorn. Thy presence
only ’tin can make me blest.

1 6 . Of decoration : Rustic, imitating natural

vegetation. Obs.
0x548 Hall Chron., Hen. TZZZ 156 b, The Jawe peces

..were karved with Vinettes and trades of savage workc.

II. With reference to disposition or temper.

+ 7. Indomitable, intrepid, valiant. Obs.

a. X3. . Coer dc L. 485 An hardy knyght, stout and savage,
Hent a schafft with gret rage, c 1330 Arth. *$• Merl

\

8270
(Kdlbing) pc .v. w-as Dcdinct, J>e saueage. c 1350 Will.
Paleme 4022 But sone sauage men pat seten in be hallo

henten hastili in honde what pei haue ini^t,. .to wende him
[the werwolf] after wi^tli to uuellc. 1470 Henry Wallace
vin. 813 With v thowsand welle garnest and sawage. /hid.

v. 534 A worthy clerk, bath wys and rycht sawage.

+ b. Tn bad sense : Reckless, ungovernable. Obs.

c 1400 Laud Troy Bk. 4750, I praye the, my broder dere,

..That thow be wyse and not sauage
; Tif the not to out-

rage. <2x500 Bernard, dc cura ret Jam. tK.R.T.S.) 300
A mane.. of wync pat has vsage Ande habundancc, and
syne is nocht saffage Thfr]ow mychtines and confoit of pe
wync At temporance bydis and sobyr syne.

f 8 . Rude, harsh, ungentle (also transf. of the

sea, a river). Obs. (merged in the stronger sense

9). In the 17 th c. a Gallicism.
«. 13.. A'.Aits. 4089 (Laud MS.) Darrie hele . . Remum

his tentes..aml setten hem bi.sides Kslrage, A coldu water
and a sauage.
p. 1390 Gower Con/. II. 77 Bot vertu set in the corage.

Ther mai no world be so salvage, Which inihtc it take and
don aweie, Til whanne that the nodi deie. Ihid. 1 1

1

. 230 For
us the wilde wode rage Of wyndes makth the .See salvage,

j

z\nd that was calm bringth into wawe. /hid. 333 And if ye

j

wiste what I am, And out of what lignage I cam, Ye wolde

I

noght be so salvage. 1655 F.G. tr. Sender/s Artetnettes vie

hi. 189 Her reputation is high, though hervertue be neither

I

salvage nor austere.

9. Fierce, ferocious, cruel, a. of animals.
a. < 1407 Lyixj. Reson Sens. 3680 T.youns proude in ther

1 age, And many heste ftil Savage. 14*0-* — Thebes hi. in

Chaucer's Wks. (1561) 374 b, Grekes wetting that were yong
of age That this’l'ygre haddc be sauage And cruel yVieset ling

al the place Roundc about. 1579-80 Nokru Tintarch,
Theseus (1595) 5 The wild sauage Sowc of Crommyon,
otherwise surnamed Pham. x6ix Biiilk. ITisd. xvii. 19 A
roaring voice of most sauage wilde beasts. 1630 Hi*. Hale
Ocens. Medit. xxvii. (1633) 70 Kvun tbe Savagest Beasts are

j

made quiet and docible, with want of food, and rest. 1706
' Addison Rosamond 1. iv, What savage tiger would not

pity A damsel so distressed and pretty ! x8ao Scott Let.

in Lockhart (1837) IV. xi. 348 For all the kind [of dogs] are
savage at night.

p. 163* Sanderson Serm. 148 Wherein lob alludeth to

ravenous and salvadge beasts. 1696 Tati: & Brady Ps. vii.

2 Lest, like a salvage Lion, he My helpless Soul devour.

b. of persons, their attributes or actions.

a. 1579-80 North Plutarch, Theseus ( t S9.s) 5 Of a cruell,

wicked, and sauage pleasure. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. iii.

348 O then his lines would rauish sauage eares, And plant in

Tyrants milde humilitie. 1594 — Rich. Ill, 1. iv. 265 [Mur-
derer.] Relent? no: "Pis cowardly and wornunisli. C/a. Not
to relent, is beastly, sauage, diuolli.sh. 1599 — Hen. T. 11. ii.

95 What shall 1 say to thee Lord Scroope, thou cruell, In-

grateful!, sauage, and inhumane Creature? 1697 Congreve
(

Mourn. Bride 1. i. r Musick has Charms to sooth a savage
|

Breast, To soften Rocks, or bend a knotted Oak. 1749
Smollett Regie. 1. i, A wretch Of soul more savage brent In s

j

not vital air. 1780 Burke Sp. at Bristol Wks. 1842 I .
'-•<»

1 1

The operation of the old law' isso savage, and so inconvenient
j

to society, that [etc.]. 1800 Mrs. Hkuvkv Monrtray Fan/.
IV. 190 It would lx? downright savage to leave Lady Mira-
mont now*. 1808 Scorr in Lockhart (1837) I. i. 32 The
magistrates of Edinburgh . .encouraged :» savage fellow,.,

one of the. under-masters, in insulting his [Dr. Adam’s]
person and authority. 1845 Disraeli Sybil in. vii, With
a countenance, .rather brutal than savage. 1848 Thackeray
Tan. Fair ix, He had a savage pleasure in making the poor
wretches (his creditors] wait. 1849 Grotf. Greece n. Iii.

(jB62)IV. 457 Hisoticcn the savage I’nrysatis. 1879 Fhoodic
C.t’sarxx iv. 419 The troops were savage, and killed every
man that they overtook.

p. 1637 Salionstall Eusebius' Constantine 137 I lee hath
changed all inansutude and graciouxnesse with salvage fury

and cruelty, a 1694 Tillotson Serm. xiii. (1742) III. M.
With what a salvage and murderous disposition they fly at

one another's reputation and tear it iu pieces.

C. traits/.

1634 Milton Comus 358 Within the direfull grasp Of
Savage hunger, or of Savage heat. 1818 Shelley Homer's

j

Hymn to Castor 9 When w-intry tempests o’er the savage 1

sea Are raging. i8ai — Fpifsyc/t. 332 So that the savage

winds hung mute around. 1857 Lmkkson Poems 12 The
bellowing of the savage sea.

10. (Chiefly colloq.) Enraged, furiously angry.

Also, rough or unsparing in speech.

18*5 T. Hook Sayings Ser. n. Sutherl. (Colburn) 29 Don’t
let Iinmy know that wc have split, else she’ll be savage

j

with us, 1851 Lytton Not so bad 11. i. 33 You're so savage on ;

Softhead, I suspect ’tisfrom envy. 1861 Flor. Nightingalic
j

Nursing (cd. 2) 45 Almost any sick person, .if he can speak
|

without l>eing savage .. is exercising self control. 1870
j

Emerson Soc. Sr So/it., OldAge Wks. (Bohn) 1 1

1
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Angelo’s head is full of masculine and gigantic figures as
j

gods walking, whirh make him savage until his furious
j

chisel can render them into marble. 1875 W. S. Hayw ard
1

Love agst. World 3 Come, Jasper, you need not look so
savage. 1899 E. Philepotts Zfuman Boy no, I think the
Doctor was pretty savage with old Briggs.

III. 11. Comb., savage-fierce, -hearted, -look-

ing, -spokent f -wild

X784Co\vrER Task vt. 487 Vicious in act, in temper ’'savage-
fierce. 18x9 Mrs. Grant in Mem. 4- Corr. (1844) H- 223
His #savage -hearted prototype. *795 Skward Anted. II.

272 They were the most "savage-looking men that 1 had
ever beheld. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xliv, He.. glared
at him with savage-looking eyes. 1894 Outing (N. Y.)
XXIV. 230/1 A "savage-spoken old Scotch woman. 159a
Shaks. Rom. <V Jut. v. iii. 37 The time, and my intents arc
"sauage w ilde.

B. st.

1 1. A wild beast. Obs.
*68* Soui herne Loyal Brother tv. i, What unfrequented

coast am I thrown on, Naked, and helpless, to be made
a prey To the next coming Salvage of the field ? 1750
Johnson Rambler No. n r ti The suspicion and solici-

tude of a man that plays with a tame tiger, always under a
necessity of watching the moment in which the capricious
savage shall begin to growl. 1770 Langiiornk Plutarch
1. 0 Crommyon was infested by a w’ild sow named Phrea.
..This savage he [Theseus], .killed. 1831 Macaulay Ess.,
Hampden ? 14 The man who, in a Spanish bull-light, goads
the torpid savage to fury, by shaking a red rag in the air.

b. A bad-tempered horse, Cf- Savage: v. 4 .

1869
4 Wat. Bradwood ’ The 0 . V. //. vi, His experience

of similar animals led him to house a donkey in the same
box with Warrcner, with whom the savage soon fraternised,

and displayed corresponding improvement in his temper.
1888 YV. Day Horse 419 We also have in Paradox a modern
savage, like his grey prototype.

2. A person living in the lowest state of develop-

ment or cultivation ;
an uncivilized, wild person.

n. x$88 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 202 Vouchsafe to shew the

j

sunshine of your face, That we (like sauages) may worship

I

it. 1605 Camden Ran., hnprcscs 174 1 1 is conceit was

|

obscure to mee w hich painted a savadge of America point-

ing toward the Sun, with Tibi aceessv, tnihi decessv. 163*

J

Lithgow* Trav. vt. 202 Some scattering Arabs, sold vs

I Water... Two of which Saungcs our Captayne liyred, to

j

guide vs. 167* Duyden i st Pt. Coni]. Granada e i. 7, I

am as free as Nature first made man, 'Ere the base Laws
of Servitude began, When wild in w'oods the noble Savage

,

ran. 1763 J. Brown Poetry ,v Mus. iii. 39 The Iroquois,

Hurons, and some less considerable Tribes, are free and
|

independent Savages. 1907 G. Tymkeli. Oil 4- Wine 24 To
the savage every stranger is therefore an enemy;,

j

p. 1610 Shaks. /'em/, tt. ii. 60 Doe you put trickcs vpon’s
with Saluagcs, and Men of Indc? 161a Calt. Smith, etc.

j

Map of Virginia It. i. 3 Wee traded with the Salvages at

|

Dominica. 1719 Dr For Crusoe 1. ( 1883) 40 Among strangers

and salvages.

Jig. 164a Fuller Holy 4- Prof. St. lit. ii. 156 Seeing we
are civilized English men, let us not be naked Salvages in

our talk.

b. transj. A cruel or fierce person. Also, one
who is destitute of culture, or who is ignorant or

neglectful of the rules of ^ood behaviour,
1606 Shaks. Tr. 4- Cr. v. ui. 49 licet. Fie sauage, fie.

Tioy. Hector, then ’ti* war res, i67*~5 Comber Comp, to
/ 'entple (1702) 1 30 But who would imagine that our Christ ned
Albion should breed such Salvages? 176a C’olman Mus.
Lady it. so So/hy.. .Oh—-the people here are all downright
Goths. Mad\ Absolute savages—an English catch, a
Scotch jigg, and an Irish howl are all their ideas of har-

mony. 17E4 Cowi'kR Task vi. 422 Witness the patient ox,

..Driv’11 to the slaughter, . while the savage at his heels

Laughs at the frantic snftTer's fury. *8*6 Disraeli Tiv.
Grey 1. iii, However,, the young savages at Burnsley Vicar-

age had t aught a Tartar. 1847 Tennyson Princess in. 330
Peate. you young savage of the Northern wild ! 1898
Haig-Pkow n in ITcstm. 'Gas. 1 Feb. 8/1 Schoolboys, .are

not such savages as iu the old days.

3. a. ~ Salvage man (see A. 5 b). b. The * Jack
of the clock ’ (see Jack jA 1 6 ).

*575 Laneham Let. (1871) is 'Phis Sauage, for the more
submission, brake hi/ tree a sunder. 1708 ( HattonJ Arew
View Loud. I. 231 The Ornament of this Church [rc. St.

Dunstans in the West] consists., of the Clock., here being
two Figures of Savages or wrild Men, well carved in Wood,
..with each a knotty Club in his Hand wherewith they
alternately strike the Quarters. 1780 Edmondson Heraldry
11 . Gloss., Savage, It ood-ntan, or Wild-man. 1803 Mai.-
colm Loud. Rediv. III. 461 Their clock and savages, whose
fascinating movements attract twenty pair of eyes every
quarter oi an hour. 1908 Daily Chron. 9 Oct. 4/7 [About
17O2] it was customary for the Lord Mayor's procession to

be headed by a body of men called ' whilllers ’
. . . These, with

the assistance of some twenty ‘savages’ or ‘greenmen ’, as
they were termed, who let ofif. . fireworks, effectively cleared
tiie way for the City Fathers and the 4 Show

Savage (sapvodfl), v. Also 6 salvage, [f.

Savage </.]

+ 1 . intr

,

To act the savage; to indulge in cruel

or barbarous deeds. Obs. rare.

1563 Sacicvillk Mirr. Mag., Compl. Dk. Buckingham
xliv, Mv bait agryesd that such a wretche should raygne,
Whose Muddy brest so salvaged out of kynde, That Pha-
laiis had never so bluddy a minde. i6a6 Sm T. PiROWNk
Pseud. Ep. vn. xiv. 384 Though the blindnesRC of some
ferities have savaged on the dead, and beetle so injurious
unto wor tries, as to disentei re the bodies of the deceased ;

yet had they therein no designe upon the soule.

2. traits. To render savage, barbarous, or fierce.

x6ix Steed Hist.Gt. Brit. ix. viii. (1623) 563 Dispositions
not despicable, if they had not been sauaged with a too
cavrlessc rudencssc, iyfj-46 Thomson Summer 1081 De-
pendants, friends, relations, Love himself, Savag’d by woe,
forget the tender tie, The sweet engagement of the feeling

heart. 1748 Smoeeett Rod. Rand, xxit, I was so savaged by
my wrongs that I delighted in the recital of this adventure.
i8a8 Southey F./ist., Anniv. 13 Its bloodhounds savaged
by a cross of wolf. 1899 Contcmf. Rei/. Dec. 882 They are

extremely good-natured and mild-tempered dogs, unless

carefully
4 savaged ’ by their masters.

t 3. To behave savagely to. Obs.

1796 Charlotte Smith Marchmont III. 146 She used to

savage me so. .that I shall never go near them any more.
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4. Of an animal, esp. a horse: To attack with

the teeth, bite.

i08o W. Day Racehorse in Train, v. 38 In the .stalls the
bars should be put up between them, so that.. they may be
hindered kicking and savaging each other. 1891 N. Gould
Double Event 13 A dangerous horse had thrown Thurton to
the ground, and was ' savaging ’ him. 1894 Pall Mall G
1 Nov. 7/3 Alexander III was daily caricatured as a bear
with an Imperial crown, who wished to savage the best of
his subjects. 1896 \V. C. F. Molynf.ux Campaigning in
S. Afr. Egypt 173 [The horse] galloped about with rolling
eyes, savaging every horse or man it could reach.

t Sa vaged, a. Obs. rare. [f. Savage sb. and
v . + -ED.] Savage, barbarous, uncivilized; also,

j

rendered savage or cruel.

16x1 Sited Hist.Gt. Bril. v. vii. § 10. 42 leones and Pat-
terned of their first and most sauaged times. 164a H. Monk
Son? of Soul ut. App. xxxviii, Madncsse and stupor seize
His salvag'd heart.

Savagedom (saewedsdam). [f. Savage a. or sb.

+ -DOM.] The condition of being a savage; the >

realm of savages, savage people collectively.

>845 F.. Warburton Crescent \ Cross I. 31 r We had been
j

already five weeks in Savagedom, among sands, and deserts,
;

. . and . . had had enough of it. 1889 Jkssopp Comin?ofFriars
ii. 87 The people, goaded to frequent outbursts of ferocious I

savagedom by hunger. 1908 O. Ckawfurd in jq//z Cent. 1

Jan. 63 In the early ages of savagedom this region was .

eagerly colonised by Rome.
,

Savageism, variant of Savagism.
,

Savagely (sarvedsli), adv. [f. Savage a. +
j

*LV-.] In a savage manner; t recklessly (obs.), :

cruelly, barbarously, fiercely.

a 1400 Launfal 130 So savagelyeh hys good he beset te.

That he ward yn greet date, Kyght yn the ferstycre. 1563
WinJet Cinceutius Liriu

,

To O. Marie, Wks. (S.T.S.) if.
{

7 Raigeing I say, nocht only aganis our mother the haly, !

catholik kirk, hot maist sauagelio aganis thamc selfis. 1605
Sm\ks. Mai l, iv. iii. 205 Your Castle is surpriz’d : your

j

Wife and Bahes Sauagely slaughter’d. 1749 Smollett tr.
j

Gil Bias 11. vii. (1782) I. J74 Mergcllina being, .withal so
j

savagely virtuous that she could not so much as endure the
j

look of a man. 1848 Thackeray Can. Fair xiv, Captain
|

Crawley looked savagely at the Lieutenant. 1891 Killing
j

Tight that Failed xiii. (1900)223 He was savagely angry
j

against Torpcnhow.
j

Savageness (sarved7,nos). Also 7-S salv-. I

[f. Savage a. + -ness.] The state or condition of i

being savage, uncivilized, barbarous, cruel, fierce, i

a. 13.. Sir Bates 23G3 (MS. S.), I liaue herdc of f ,1 /.V. tf. I

in] sauagencs, Whcnne jonge men were in wyldernes }>at I

[>ey toke heit and hinde. . ;
pey sloweu hem nix 1 soden hem

,

til Iter hide
;
pus doon men, p.it in wood ahyde. 1600 Suk-

klet Country Barm it. liy. 371 He Hhc vnruly bull] will be-

come gentle, forgetting bis natural) sauedgenes. 1604S1IAKS.
Oth. iv. i. joo She will sing the Sauagenesse out of a Heart*.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (rStt) IV. xxxiv. 261 He kissed
my hand with such a savageness, that a redness remains
upon it still. 1866 Gf.o. Eliot F. Holt ii, When the latent

savageness of hii nature was thoroughly roused.

0. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc’s Trav.y^ Leaving them
by reason of their salvagcnesse. 1701 W. Nichols Consol,
to Parents 8 A Salvageness and Ferity which the crudest

,

of Brutes arc not subject to.
1

Savagery (^•ved3 ,ri,s.x'vi'*d^ari). [f. Savage
j

a. + -HV, after K sauvagerie.]
j

1. The quality of being fierce or cruel ; savage I

disposition, conduct, or actions
;

also with a and I

pl. a cruel action or deed. i

*595 Smaks. John iv. iii. 48 This is tin: bloodiest slum**,
1

The wildest Suuagcry, the viidcst stroke Tliat encr wall-

ey’d wrath. .Presented to the tcares of soft remorse. 1794
Coleridge Relic. Musings 182 In savagery of holy zeal.

*840 Carlyle Heroes iv. 0841) 227 They err greatly who
imagine that this man’s courage was ferocity, mere coarse
disobedient obstinacy and savagery, as many do. 1877
Tennyson Harold 11. ii. 210 Hast thou never heard His
savagery at Alcn^on? 1883 Burton & Cameron Cold Coast
I. iii. 75 We shall seldom sec these savageries on the eastern

coast of the island.

2. The condition of being wild or uncivilized ;

the characteristics of savages; the savage state of

human society.

18*5 Coleridge in Lit. Rom. (1836) IL 327 The progress

from savagery to civilization is evidently first from the hunt-

ing to a pastoral state. 1864 R. F. Burton Dahomc 1 . 19
At certain hours the bugle-call from Santa Cecilia intimates
that r 11 about me is not savagery. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr.
1. iii, There was a curious mixture in the boy, of uncom-

j

pitted savagery, and uncompleted civilisation. 1870 Leu-
hock Or/?. Civitin. ». (1875) 3 A tribe which had sunk from

;

civilisation into barbarism would by no means exhibit the
j

same features, as one which had risen intu barbarism from 1

savagery. 1904 Sir R. Rood Sir 1 C. Raleigh ii. 23 Ireland
. .remained abandoned to the savagery of the primeval Celt.

,

3. Wildness, ns of nature or scenery, etc.
j

187a B. Hak ik Mrs. Skaggs's Husbands 1, Except for the 1

rudest put poses of shelter from rain anti cold, the cabin
possessed but little advantage over the simple savagery of
surrounding nature. 1884 Sala fturn. due South 1. \ii.

(1887) 97 The appearance of the rock-bound coast is one of
unrelieved savagery.

4. collect, in occasional uses : fWild vegetation
(obs.) ; savage beasts or savages collectively.
1590 Shaks. Hen. C, v. ii. 47 Her fallow Leas, The Dar-

nell, Hemlock, and ranke Feim-tary, Doth root vpon
; while

that the Cultcr rusts, That should deracinate such Sauagery.
1867 Jean Ingelow Story of Doom vt. 10 And had made A
fire, to scare away tire savagery That roamed in that great

forest. 1896 R. S. S. Baden- Powell Matnbele Campaign
'

xviii, (1897) 464 That the white settlers were not entirely I

overwhelmed in the first mad, blood-thirsting rush of relent-
j

less savagery is a matter for marvel.
I

I Savages* (sarvedge*}. rare. [f. Savage sb. +
I

-F.8S L Cf. F. sauvagcsscO] A female savage.
S640 tr. Verdere's Ront. ofRom. 1. vii. 24 The Empresse

would needs visit the fair Savagesse. Ibid, xxxii. 143 Silvan
and the fair Savagcss his wife. 1858 Thackeray Cirgin.
xl, The savage and savagess retired together.

t Savagine, a. and sb. Obs. rare. Also -yne.
[a. F. sauvagin, f. sauvage Savage a. Cf. Sp.
salvaging Pg. selvagina

,
salvagina, It. sclvaggina

,

I salvaggina venison, game.] A. adj. Savage, wild.
c 1430 Lydc. Min. Foetus (Percy Soc.) 246 Snvagyne, voyd

of al rcsouii. 1430-40 — Rochas 11. xvi. (1494) h ij, Of the
forests the bestes sauagync.

B. sb. A savage.
a 1400-50 Alexander 3914 pai . .Slo^e of pa sauagyns

{printed -yusj ti sowme out of nombre.

t Savagious, a. Obs. rare. [f. Savage a. +
-lot's,] Savage. Hence + Savagiously adv.
1650 Howell draft's Rev. Naples r. 51 So they sent for

Doctor lulioGenovinoamostsavagious man. *633 Lithgow
Trav. vt. 296 The people generally are. .as sauagiously

tame (I protest) as the foure footed Citizens of Lybia.

Savagism (sarvedgiz’m). Alsosavagoism. [f.

Savage a. + -ism.J « Savagery 2 .

1796 W. Tayi.uk in Monthly Mag. II. 463 Virtues, .could
alone keep the world from that relapse into savagism to

which mankind is ever tending. 1798 A. I*, four in Wales
30 (MS.) We began to omit clambering among. .ruins,

merely for the assurance of Superstition and Savageism
having existed when these terror striking fabrics were
erected. *84* Mary Hennf.ll in C. Bray Philos. Neccss.
II. 616 Fourier, .divides the history of huumnity into four
forms or periods, incoherently social savagism, patriarchal-

ism, barbarism and civilization. 1877 Searkow See///, xiii.

1 75 There are various kinds of life. . there is that of youth and
age, of ignorance and knowledge, of civilization atul savage-

ism, with numerous subdivisions under each.

Savagize (sx**vud^ai/.), v. rare. [f. Savage a.

4- -izk.] trans. To render savage or cruel.

1848 'Bait's Mag. XV’. 140 F.arnshaw has been allowed to

grow up on the farm, a man savageized. 1864 Giu ili.an in

Mem. (1892) 349 It \v;»s but natural that a man, who when
lie was close on middle-age had still his reputation and for-

tune to make [etc. J,. .should be soured and half savagised,

|]
Sa*valo. Obs. rare~ l

.
[Sp., now written sd-

ba/o \ see S a halo.] 'The shad. Only attrib.
2622 .Marhi-: tr. Aleman's Gusman d'Atf 11. 115 Your

Savalo-pyes for the holy weeke.

Savan: see Savant.
Savannah (sfiv.x**na). Forms : 6 zavana, 7

savanar, savanah, //, savauoc, 7-8 Havana, 7^
savanna, savannah. [In 16th c. zavana

,
a. Sp.

zavana
,
{avana ,

given by Oviedo 1535 as a Carib

word. T he later form suvana (mod. Sp. salnvia)

is an instance of the usual X. American Sp. sub-

stitution of j for Cf. F. savane
,
G. savantie.

The Sp. saluina savanna is not, as has boon supposed, the

same as sdlana sheet. The difference in accent is show n

by verse examples to have existed already in the iblh c.

;

and the words originally began with different consonants,
j :

1 . A treeless plain; properly, one of those found
j

in various parts of tropical America.
1555 Eden Decades til. iii. (Arb.) 1^8 Hauynge tnwardc

I

the sonthe a playne of twelue leayrs in breadth and veary
j

fruiefull. ’Fins playne, they caule /auana. 1604 F. Gf rim -

monk) ITAcosta's Hist. Indies iv. xxx. 291 The plaines, I

which they call Savana s. 1655 I. S. Brief jfrnl. Troc.

Army W. Indies 18 Open ground and plaine Fields, or
J

Savanars as they there call them. 1661 Ii (ckekingill fa-
'

tunica 13 Nor are the Woods a more plentiful Nursery for

the lloggs then the Sax'aua's are for the Beeves and wild
Cattel. 167a Sir W. Talhov Discov. John Ledocr 25 J’lie !

Woods being full of Fallow, and Savalue of Red- Deer. 1697
Damiier Coy. 1 . 87 In the Bay of Campeachy are very

large Savanalm, which I have seen full of Cattle. 1699 Ibid.

11 . 11. 53 'The neighbouring Savannahs. 1719 I>e Foe
Crusoe 1 115 O11 the Bank of this Brook I found many
pleasant Savana’s, or Meadows, plain, smooth, and cover’d

with Grass. 1753 Washington Jrnl. Writ. 1889 L 17 He
told me that the nearest and loveliest Way was now im-
passable, by Reason of many large mirc-y Savannas. 1756
1 *. Browne Jamaica 11 1 he more extended plains are

commonly called Savanas. 1819 Bowmen, etc. Mission t>>

Ashantce H. xiii. 448 The red and yellow ochres brought to i

me, were dug iu the neighbourhood of a savannah three

jonrnies south-eastward of F.rnpoungwa.^ 18*6 Scoit
|

I Cotuts t. v, Glades . .atiou opening yet wider ii)tt» little

meadows, or savannahs. 1865 V a R km an llagueriots iv. (1875)

57 Next came the broad sunlight and the wide savanna.

1900 Doyle (it. Boer ll dr xiv. 235 Between these hills there
j

lie wide stretches of the green or russet savannah.
|

Jig. 1866 N. «t Q. 8er. in. IX. 273/1 The allusions.. so

profusely scattered through the vast savannahs of literature.

1893 F. Thompson Poems 49 Whether they swept, smoothly

fleet, The long savannahs of the blue.
j

2 . (See quots.)
1

i8»7 O. W. Roukki s Coy. Centr. A men. 113 Close to an
extensive and beautiful pine savannah. /bid. 114, I had

a long walk into the savannah, which is pretty closely

covered with detached clumps of pine trees of all ages and
j

sizes. 1865 Reenter 23 Sept. 236/3 The army has been
\

moving through magnificent pine-woods- the savannahs of <

the South, as they are termed.
j

3. attrib

.

a. simple attrib.

1697 Damhek Coy. I. 50 Plain even Suvanali f.and, with-
\

out any 'Trees. 1710 Dk Fok Crusoe 1. (Globe) 110, The
open or Savana Helds. *844 Mks. Browning Bonn., ' O
Dreary l, ifir ’ 7 .Savannah-swards Unweary sweep. 1867
Latham Black White 118 ‘Savanna land', meaning wet
land.

b. In the names of birds, plants, etc. : Savan-
nah bird, blackbird, the Croiophaga ani of the

West Indies
; + savannah crane, ? the Whooping

Crane, Grits americana; f savannah finch, the

grasshopper-sparrow of the U. S., Coturniculus
passerinns

; savannah flower, 4 a West Indian

name for various species of lichites ’ (Trcas. Hot.

1 866); savannah fox (see quot.); savannah
sparrow, a sparrow of the genus Passerculns

,
esp.

J\ savanna
,
common throughout the greater part

of North America
;
savannah-wattle, the West

Indian trees Citharexylum quadrangular

e

and C.

cincreum\ fsavannah woodcock, Latham’s name
for Gallinago undulala.

1694 Ray in Lett. Lit . Men (Camden) 200 In referring the

“Savanna bird to the Lark-kind. 17*5 Sloane Jamaica
II. 306 The Savanna Bird.. is four Inches long [etc.]. 186a
Wood Illustr. Nat. Hist. II. 569 'The food of the “Savannah
Blackbird is mostly of an animal nature. 1791 W. Bartkam
Carolina 220 Amongst other game, they brought with them
a ’savanna crane which they shot in the adjoining meadows.
1783 Latham Synopsis Birds III. 270 “Savanna Finch.

1696 Sloank Catal. Plant. Jamaica 89 “Savanna Flour.

1756 P. Browne Jamaica 182 The Savanna Flower. This
plant is common in the Savannas about Kingston. 185a
G. W. Johnson Cottage Card. Diet. 350 Echitcs suberecta
(..Savannah flower). 1879 Wood Waterton' s ICanderings
412 Fox ( Cuipes eamrixora).

—
'This animal is generally

called ‘Savannah Fox by the colonists, and Mikaug by the

natives. 1808-13 A. Wilson A mer. OmitIt

.

(1831) 11 . 2^9
l’'ringilla savanna, Wilson.-* ••Savannah sparrow. Ibid.,

'The female of the Savannah spairow is five inches and
1 a half long. 1864 Giuseuacii I lora 1C. hut. Islands 787

'Savatmah-wattlc. 1785 Latham Synopsis Birds V’. 132
'Savanna Woodcock.

1| Savant (savan). Also fsaavant, savan. [Fr,;

subst. use of savant adj., orig. pr. pple. (synoti. with

siuhant, now the only form in this use) of savoir

to know popular I.. *sa/>crc - class. L. sapJre to

be wise: cf. Sapient.
The misapprehension of the obs. Fr. spelling savan

s

of t hr-,

plural has given rise in F.ng. to the incorrect form savan.

\

A mail of learning or .science; esp. one profes-

sionally engaged in learned or scientific research.

1719 F. ILu KSIIEK Phys. ideeh . i'.xper, v. 225 [He] made
a Report thereof to the Royal Academy of Sciences of

France
;
and, upon Ins return borne, those Scavans thought

it worth their while to re-examine the matter. 1750 Cues-
n.RK, Let. t<> Sou 24 May, At Paris, you will find a cargo
of letters, to very different sorts of people, as beaux (sprits

,

s^avanls, ct belles dames. 1765 H. Wallolk Let. to (i.

Montagu 22 Sept., 1 dined to day with a dozen sazans.

180s Editt. Rev. VII. 232 <bi one of these occasions, the

savants in wailing were Ouintus Icilius and Thiebault,

1848 K. FitzGerald Lett. (1889) I. 189, 1 saw Alfred [ Ten-

nyson], and the lest of the Javans. 1864 Cha/ub. l.ncycl.

s. v. Manzont, His mother [being] the gifted daughter of

the great savan, the Marquis Beccaria. 1874 Sidgwick
Meth. Ethics in. v. 263 How shall we compare, the service

of the savant who discovers a new principle with that of the

inventor who applies it Y

II Savante (savant). [Fr., fern, of savant :

sec Savant.
J A learned (French) woman.

1766 H. Walpole Let. to Cray 25 Jan., Madame de Rocli-

forl is different. .. Her manner is soft and feminine, and
though ft savante, without any declared pretensions, 1813

Byron in M oore Lett, -y Jr /its. (1830) I. 4 57 Amrabtdla . . is

..an only child, and a savante, who lias always had her
own way. 1844 M arg. Fuller Woman in 19M Cent. {1862)

57 There is on her no hue of the philosopher, the heroine,

the savante, hut she looks great and noble.

Savar, obs. Sc. form of S.worit.

II Savate (savat). [Fr.
;

lit. a kind of shoe : sec

Sauaton.] A method of fighting (commonly em-
ployed instead of or in conjunction with boxing) in

which the feet are used. Ilcncc
||
Savateur (sava-

tdr), one who is skilled in the savate.

186a W rax all Hugo's Miser aides exxx. II. 79 The Pa-

risum gamin.. is clever at the savate, and all creeds arr

possible to him. 1889 E. B. Michele /uu/wyd’adm. Lihr.)

132 While the practice of the Savate, in which the feet as

\vi; ll as tire hands are used, was growing up in France, an
exactly similar style of boxing was being separately de-

veloped in tho remote countries between India and China.

1898 Daily Netvs 25 Oct. 8/5 This mixture of savate with

a sort of elementary boxing would appear to be only effec-

tive when both oarties use it. 1899 Ibid, 30 Oct. 6/6 Churle-

mont, the French savateur.

Savation (sFUvDjan). dial, (sec K.D.D.).

[f. Save v. +-ation. Cf. savacii'n, obs. f. Salva-

tion.] A saving (of money).
X7*4 Macky Jour tr. thr. Engl. (ed. 2) II. xii. 181 Which

(to use that Country People’s Word) was a great Savation of

Money to my Lord Duke.

t Save, -r^- 1 Obs. [ad. I.. salvia Sage sbO,

whence Oi£. saluie
;
assimilated to Save v.] Sage.

C 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 185s Fermacies of herbes, and
eek saue llicy dronken, for they wolde hir limes hauc.

la 1450 Pol. Eel. If Love Poems 287 So )>»t he drynke save

or anteoche.

Save (s«Tlv )> [f* Sa v k ?g]

1 . An act of saving
;
a piece of economy, dial.

and vulgar . (See E.D.DA
1906 Daily Chron. 9 Feb. 4/4 The fact is, apart from, .the

save in gas and firing,, .when the year’s finished I’ve calcu-

lated I shall make a profit on it.

2 . football, Hockey, etc. An act of preventing

the opposite aide from scoring.

1890 Field 1 Nov. 670/1 Coventry [a half-back} came to the

rescue with a plucky save. 1891 Pall Mall G. x Mar. a/r

Gny, in goal, made no mistake and several excellent saves.
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Save (y*v), v. Forms : a. 3-5 (6 Sc.) salve
;

Sc. 5-6 sa(u)lf(f, 6 aalfe, salffo, &. 3-5 aauve

;

also (chiefly north . and A.) 3-6 sauf(e, 4-5 aawf(e,
sawif, 4-0 aauff. 7. 4 AV/f/. aove (sovi, sovy).

3- save ;
also (chiefly mrth . and <£*.) 4-6 saw(e,

4-5 saf(e, 4-6 saff(e
;
Sc, 5-6 saif'f, (6 saaf). [a.

OF. salver,
sauver (™Pr., Sp., Pg. salvar, It. sal-

rare) :-late L. salvdre to save, f. L. salv-us Safk.]

JL To rescue or protect.

1. trans . To deliver or rescue from peril or hurt

;

to make safe, put in safety. Const.from, + out of.

a. a living being.

c 1*30 Kent. Serm. in O. E. Misc. 32 Lord sauc us for we
perisset. 13.. Guy IVarw. 7226 God . . bat . . hcldcst Daniel
ham b« lyoun, Saue me fram bis foule dragoun. c 1373 Sc.
Leg. Saints xxxiii. (George ) 116 To saf his douchlir tru )>at

wrak. c 1470 Got. «V Gaw. 1009 Thus may thow saif me fra

syte. a 1533 I.i>. Berners Huon xc. 284 He that alwayes
hath saued me out of nil perelles wyll not forsake me
at this tyme. a 1378 Lindksay (Pitscottie) Citron. Scot.

(S. T. S.) II. 55 Gif }e.. salve his servandis Are the daith so
far as may. 1391 Shaks. Two Gent. iv. iv. 3 One that I

sau’d from drowning. 160a R. L’ Estrange Fables ix. 9
Save a Thicfe from the Gallows, and he’ll Cut your Throat.
*719 Dk Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 63 Did not you come Eleven
of you into the Boat, where are the Ten ? Why were not
they sav’d and you lost? 1848 Thackeray Fan. Fair xxxii.

She fell on her knees, and thanked the Power which had
saved her husband. 1854 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tout's C. vii,

‘O Mr. Symmes !—save me—do save me—do hide me!’
said Eliza.

b. one’s life (similarly, one’s Ixxly, carcass, head,
neck, etc.). To save ones shin, to escape unhurt.
To save one's bacon : see Bacon 5 a.

1*07 R. Glouc (Rolls) 9231 So bat to saui is I if be eastcl

vp mi ^olde. 1 2.. A'. Alt's. 3811 He lefte his pray, and
fleygh to hors, For to save his owne cors. 1470 Hknky
Wallace it. 271 His fostyr modyr. .Did mylk to warme, his

lifT giff sclio mycht sniff. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon lxvii.

230 He besought our lorde godto saue his body fro mys-
fortune, c 1570 W. Wager The longer thou Iwcst 477
(Brandi), Neither mockes nor gaudes shall your skinne
saue. 1611 Shaks. Cyrnb. v. iii. 67 To day, how many
would hauc giuen their Honours To haue sau’d their Car-
basses? 1685 l-sc0 Neck sbS 3 d]. 1803 Med. Jnil. IX.

458 A great many lives were saved by the salutary practice

of inoculation. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xxi. IV. 544 To
have done all in his power to save both the head of Stafford

and the head of Russell. 1896 A. E. Housman Shropshire
Lcui xlvii, See my neck and save your own.

c. a people, state, city.

C1375 .St*. Leg. Saints xxxtii. {George) 106 His douchtir..
to be dragone suld be gyffme, to snuff be ton. 1474 Caxton
Citesso 11. v. (1883) 59 He shold employe alle his entente to

saue the comyn welc. 1533 Bku.knukn Livy 1. v, (S. T. S.)

I. 34 My cilee was sauHit 1 >c bi helpc. 1607 Shaks. Cor. v.

iii. 133 If it were so, that our request did tend To saue the

Romanes, thereby to destroy The Voices whom you serue.

1748 Pope Dune. 1. 197 Could Troy be sav’d by any single

hand. 1834 Tennyson Ode on Wellington 200 Yea, let all

good things await Him who cares not to be great, But as ho
saves or serves the state. 1894 J. T. Eowi.er Adantnan
Introd. p. xxi, The Bards were saved, but reformed.

d. To rescue (property) from shipwreck, fire, etc.

x<8a N. Lichkkield tr. Castanhcda's Conq. E. Ind. 1. xli.

95 There was kindled in the same [ship] a great fire, so that

nothing was saued, but onely the men. 1591 Shaks. Two
Gent. 1. i. 156 Go, go, be gone, to saue your Ship from
wrack. 1615 R. Cocks Diary (Hakh Soc.) I, 73 The fyre

was so vehement that littell or nothing was saved. 1787
Park Mar. Insurances 141 Whereas the circumstance of

the lighters being saved, and the ship lost, was accidental.

1878 Mrs. Hungerjokd Molly Baum xxxviii, I saved them
[sc. diamonds] from the fire.., and have had them rc-sct.

e. absol.

1560 Bible (Geneva) Isa. lix. 1 The Lords hand is not
shortened, that it can not saue. X593 Shaks. Kick. II, n.

ii. 80 Your husband he is gone to sauc farre off, Whilst

others come to make him loose at home. 1734 Pope Ess.

Man if. 201 The same ambition can destroy or save. 1781

Cow per Charity 226 Oh, 'tis a godlike privilege to save J

i860 W. Whiting Hymn

,

Eternal Father, strong to save.

2. Theol. To deliver (a person, the soul) from

sin and its consequences
;
to admit to eternal bliss.

[Gr. L. (Vulg.) salvtim facere,
salvare

,

salvifcare.]
a 1445 Leg. Kafit. 1025 Monnes unmihte; }>ct he neodeles

noin upon him seolueti, us for to saluin. 1340 Ayenb. 98
Codes zone bc * Coin to be wordle to zcchc an to souy b^t
bet wes uorlore. 136a Langl. E. Ft. A. 1. 82 Tech me.,
llou I may saue my soule. 138a Wyclif Mark xvi. 16 He
that schal bileue, and schal be baptisid, schal be sauyd

i

v.r. saaf ] ; sothli he that schal bileue not, schal be dampned.
So 1535 CovKRDAi.it, 1611.] — James i. 21 In myldenesse
receyue $e the word insent, that mai saue joure soules. [So
in later versions.) c 1440 Pecock Repr. 11. xviii. 261 If it

be seid. .‘The crosse of Crist saued the world.
. \ the dewe

vmlirstonding ther of is this: ‘Crist hi his crosse. .saued
the world a 1500-34 Coventry Corbus Chr. Flays, Shear-

men 546 A seyd there schuld a babe be borne,..To sawe
mankynd that wasse for-lornc. 15*6 Filgr. Per/. (W. da
W. 1531) 20 b, I am passed my purgatory, and I am saued.

1349 Latimer 6/A Sernt. bef. Edw. VI (Arb.) 166 Wc can
not be saued wyth6ut fayeth, and fayth commeth by bear-

ynge of the worde. x6oi Shaks. Twet. N. 111. ii. 75 For
there is no Christian that meanes to be saued by beleeuing

rightly, can euer belecue such impossible passages of gros.se-

nessc. x666 Bunyan Grace Abound. $ 202. I was again
much under this Question, Whether the Blood of Christ

was sufficient to save my Soul? 1786 Burns ForG. H. Esq.

4 But with such as he, where’er he be, May I be sav'd or

d ’d. c 1830 Mocsrk Epitaph on Tuft Hunter 20 He’d
rather* be Genteelly damn a beside a Duke Than sav’d in

vulgar company. 1840 Carlyle Heroes iv, Luther learned

Vou VIII.

now that a man was saved not by singing masses, but by
the infinite grace of God. 1803 F. Thompson Poems 61
There is no expeditious road lo puck and label men for

God, And save them by the barrel-load.
absol. a *340 II ami-ole Psalter xiii. t pat is, bare Is na

god pat dampnnes or safes, 1858 Aenot Laws Jr. Heaven
Ser. 11. xiii, 101 It is grace accepted that saves.

b. in asseverative phrases, as I hope to he saved,

f so God (or Christ) save me, etc.
r.386 Ciiaucek Can. j ’com. Frol. y T. 808 Ye shul pave

fourty pound, so god me saue. c 1430 Holland Hmofat
120 So me Crist sail, c 1530 Lo. Berners Arth . Lyt. Bryl.
300 As I be saved, ye be lul gcntil and noble. 17x0 Swift
Jrnl. to Stella 23 Dec., Remember poor Presto, that wants
you sadly, as hope saved. 1711 Ibid. 30 June. 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones viii. xi, As 1 hope to be saved, I will never
mention a word of it.

c. transf. To reclaim from moral laxity, or the
like

;
to be the ‘ salvation ’ of.

Sir E. Sullivan Woman 98 How often you hear it

said that marriage has improved a man—that it has saved
him !

3. Used in certain formulas of benediction, greet-

ing, etc.; as God save you! t Also (in greetings)

with omission of the subject.
{God) save the mark : sec Mark sb} 18.

c 1330 Arth. Merl. 7034 (Kolbiug) Wclc yfounden, child
Wawayn, Crist saue pi im^t & pi nmyti. r 1386 Chaucer
Ent.'s T. 2250 God saue al this fnire compaignyc. Amen.
1530 Palsgk. 698/1 God save you, whiche sayeng wc use
whan we come fir.ste to ones presence, 1591 Siiaks. Two
Gent. 1. i. 70 Sir Protheus : saue you : saw you my Master?
163a Massinger City Madam iv. iv, Luke. Then, as I said

..you were tickl’d when the beggars cry’d, Heaven save
your honour. 1706 Faiu^uhak Recruit. Officer nr. ii, Save
ye, save ye, Gentlemen, 1888 Lowell Heartsease <y Rue
178, I have seen him some poor ancient thrashing lino
something (God save us !) more dry.

b. esp. in God save the king l and the like.

C 1290 Bekct 755 in .V. Eng. Leg. I. ra8 Sire king, he sciile,

god loke, and saui |>i dignite ! 1340-70 Alex, .y Find.
811 Pus dindimus be dere king enditepnis sonde, ^ god by-
st-cheb to saue be soticraine prinsc. 1350 -70 in Eulogium
Hist. (Polls) III. 87 Regent [Henricum II) Thetitonua.
lingua sic affiatur : Godde saue the kyng. [In Giraldns
(Rolls) VIII’. 180 God houlde dhe, cumng.J 1535 Covkk-
i»ale 2 Sam. xvi. 16 He sayde vnto Absalom : God saue the
kynge. 1540 Palsgr. Aeotastus n. iii. M j b, Anc rex, or
god saue your royall maiestie. 1^58 Prod, in Strype Ann.
Ref. (1709) I. 11. App. i. 389 God save the queue, a 1647
Sir J. Beaumont Bosw field (1629) 9 Some with loud shout-
ing, make the valleycs ring, But most with murmur sigh :

God saue the King.

+ 4. To spare instead of killing, allow to live,

give (one) his life. Often coupled with slay. Ohs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5549 pis midwimincn. .did noght als pc

king pam baild, Bot sauued pai par childer liucs. c 1385
Chaucf.r L. G. W. 1917 So that the site was al at his wiTle,

To sauyn hem hyrn lestc or ellis spille. 1470 Hknky Wal-
lace iv. 256 Wallace comrnaundede thai suld 11a wermen
saiff. 1474 Caxton Cltcsse 11. iv. (1883) 52 Whan he sauyth
the lyf of them that he may sice. 1549 Cvmpl. Scot. xii.

100, I ordand 3011 to slay doune al the romans, and nocht
to saif anc of them. 1588 Lamhakdk Eiren. iv. xvi. 586

To saue or slay the Stmrow that he holdeth closed in his

hand. 1592 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iv. vii. 124 And therefore yet
relent, and saue my life. 1644 Laws of War Army Earl
Essex 20 None shall save a man that hath his offensive

Armes in his hands, upon naitie of losing his prisoner.

absol. c 1386 Chaucer Frol. 663 For curs wol sice, right

as assoillyng sauith. 1390 Gosveii Conf. IIL 207 Where
him hapneth the victoire, His lust and al his mostc gloire

Was forto sle and noght to save.

5. To deliver from some evil which is likely to

befall one; to protect from something which would
l>e unwelcome or untoward ;

to ensure (one)

munity from some hurt or annoyance.
a 1300 CursorM

.

2985 Fra tochc of hir i saued pc, pat pou
suld not sin in me. 1364 Langu P. PI. A. 1. 23 pat on
Clothing is from Chelc ow to sauc. c 1450 Mykc: Festial 293
ponkyng bym pat sauid hym wyth bys blessing from poy-
synnyng. 1530 Pals<;r. 698/1, f save one from daunger, as

bai nesse doth ones persone, or as inedecyne, or preservatyve
doth* ones htdth, je contregarde. a 1533 Lo. Bf.rnkks
Huon Iv. 1B6 The good barneys saued Huon fro all huitcs.

*1586 Sidney Arcadia 11. (Sommer) 103 But Zclmanes
comming saued Dorus from further chiding. 1847 O. W.
Roreius Coy. Ccntr. Amcr. 226 He saved me from nint h
interruption and many annoying questions, i860 Tyndall
Glue. 1. xvi. 1 18 A sudden effort was necessary to save me
from falling. 1886 C. F.. Pascok Land, of Today xviii.

(cd. 3) 162 This route has the advantage, too, of saving one
from the crowd.

b. used in iuvocation or aspiration : esp. with

sarcastic emphasis.
1738 Pore Univ. Prayer 33 Save me alike from foolish

Pride, Or impious Discontent. 1784 Cowpf.r Task 1. 499
But save me from the gaiety of those Whose hcad-aches

nail them to a noon-day ued. 1798 Canning New Morality

210 in Anti- Jacobin 9 July, Save, save, oh ! save me from

the candid friend !

C. To be a protection, defence, or means of

deliverance to.

1414- ao Lydg. Troy Bk. in. 90 And some wil hauc also no
visser To saue his face, but only a naser. 1470 Hknky IVal-

lace ii. 71 Couert of Deis sawit him full wcille. 1543
Grafton ConIn. Harding 489 A goodly glose, by the

wliiche that place that may defend a thefe, may not saue

an innocent. 1771 Junius Lett, lxvii. 333 But it shall not

save you. The very sunshine you live in is a prelude to

your dissolution.

0. rcjl. (in senses r and 5 ). Often --to get away,

escajx: (F. se sauver).

a 1335 Ancr. R. 98 O none wise ne muwe }e betere sauuen
ou suluen, c 1330 Sir Beues 836 Him com strokes so gret

plente pat fain he was to weren i.i hed And saue him self
firo pe ded. c 1450 Mvac Festial 133 Whcrfor, gentyll
knyght, hens fast and saue pyselfe. *593 Shaks.
3 Hen. I I, v. ii. 48 Flyc Lords, and saue your selues.
a 17x5 Burnet Own Time (1724) I. 585, I saved my self out
of those difficulties by saying to all my friends, that I would
not be involved in any such confidence. 1739 W. Funnkll
Voy. 144 He and his company got to his boat, and so saved
themselves to the ship. 1817 Ballad of Waterloo x8 All
panic struck, the legions fled, ’ 1*was save himselfwho could.
18x9 Scott Ivanhoe x), The only course by which he could
save himself from degradation and disgrace.

J* b. refl. and intr. To avoid loss. Ohs.
<1x548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI 139 b, So l>otli parties,

rather inyndyng to gain or save then to lose, departed for
that tyme. Ibid. 14T b, Thenglishcmen sometyme saved,
and sometyme gained, but the mostc lossc lighted on the
Frcnchemcn, 1696 PhillD'K (cd. 5) s. v., A Tradesman is

said to save himself that neither gets nor loses.

7. t CL To heal, cure, restore to health. Ohs. b.

Later only as a specific use of sense 1 : To rescue

from a sickness which threatens to prove mortal
;

-- to save the life of.

1363 Langl, i\ PI. A. viii. 17 Hou heorc schabliede sdiet)

schal heore wolle saue. .38, Thkvisa liigden (Rolls) VI.

387 He was hard i-holde w*ith a strong sikenesse, and my^tc
lionet l>e i-heled noj>er i-savod wip no nmnere medecyne.
1300 Gower Conf. 111. 32 Bot as a man that wolde him save,

Wnnn he is sek, be medicine, a 1400-50 Alexander 2 ss8
My-sdf with a scrop sail sane [Dublin A/S. safe] 30w )>c«

lyuc. 14. . Officium Resurr ect. 7 in Non-Cycle Myst. Plays

3 Why .suffred I10 so forto dy, Sithe he may all sekenes sauc ?

1613 R. Cocks Diary (Hakl. Soc ) 1 . 63 Soe our cliirur-

gion was sent for to assist the Duch diirurgiou to save the
| wounded) man, yfit were possible. 1848 Thackeray Van.
Fair x Ii, Her own little boy was saved, actually saved, by
calomel, freely administered, when all the physicians in

Paris had given the dear child up.

8 . To keep, protect or guard (a thing) from
damage, loss, or destruction.

1387 1 uv.wsk I/igden (Rolls) IV. 429 And so pc strokes were
Mettc, and pe walles i-saved. *387 Charters

, e.tc. F.dinb.

(1871) 35 To cast the walir owte anil to save the were for

the watir. c 1450 Mykc Festial 39 Hys hall was ydie day
of the. 3cre new strawed .. forto saue knyghtys dobys Pat

setton on pc flare.
<
1553 Wilson Rhet. (isHs) 117 Fond is

his jiurpose, that being in tbe Raine, * astetn bis garment in

a bush, and standeth naked himself, for sailing the glossc

of his gay coate. 1669 Sturmy Mariner s Mag. v. xii. 63
A Ferril of Brass may be put thereon to save the Head
from cleaving. 1674 Wiseman Wounds it. 90 If tbe Toes
with part of the foot was shot off, cut off the lacerated parts

smooth, but with care to save ns much of the foot wiin the
hed as you can. 171*14 Pope Rape Lock it. 93 To save
the powder from too rude a Rale. 1735 — Donne Sal. ii. 72
His Office keeps your Parchment fates entire, lie starves

with cold to save them from the tire. 1907 Hodges Eton.
Photogr. 07 Over-exposed prints may possibly be saved by
further diluting the developer.

fb. To guard (property) from loss or from
passing into other hands

;
to keep in safe posses-

sion (for oneself or another), Ohs.

1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 81 Also, ye skyueyns of ye gylde
ynt hauen ye catel in hando, scholene fynden borwes to ye
alderman, for to sauen ye catel, and for to btinge it forlit

at ye general morspcche. wybt-outen arii lettyng. 1393
Langl. P. PI. C. x. 272 When py lord lokep to haue a-lou-

auncc for hus bestes, And of pe monye^ow haddist Per-myd
bus mcoble to sane. 1536 I’indale 1 Tim. vi. 20 O Timotne
save that which is geven the to kepe. 1533 Bm.i.knden
Livy 1. ii. (S. 'J’. S.) i. 15 l 'he realme of latynis and troianis

was sauffit to pi.s childc Ascanius be prudent tutorie of

Iavinia his moder.

f c. To have (a person) in safe keeping. Ohs.

C1386 Chaucer Doctor's 200, I deemc anon this cheil

his seruant haue
;
Thou shall no longer in thyn hous hir

saue.

t d. To make (a place) secure. Ohs.

1338 R. BrunnkCVizvo*. (1810)294 pe totm he suld so saue,

patnc sulil not ascape.

e. I'o save ones pocket : to avoid spending one’s

money.
1883 Law Times Rep . X LIX. 9/1 The tenant for life may

have indirectly benefited himself or saved his own pocket.

f. To save one'sface : to avoid being disgraced

or humiliated. Similarly, to save (another’sjyhvr.

[Originally used by the English community in China, with
reference to the continual devices among the Chinese to avoid

incurring or inflicting disgrace. The exact phrase appears
not to occur in Chinescj but ‘to lose face' (tiu lien), and
• for the sake of his face

,
me common.]

1898 ICestni. Gar. 5 Apr. 5/1 Unquestionably the process
of saving one’s face leads to curious results in other counirieH
than China. 1900 Daily News 23 June 4/5 'the commu-
nique in the Russian ‘Official Messenger ' provides the ne-

ces.ary formula by the adoption of which the Chinese Go-
vernment can save its face.

9. To keep intact or unhurt, preserve, maintain,

safeguard (honour, credit, chastity, and the like).

a 1300 Cursor M. 11232 Right stm al plain, . .he com and
yede, Saufand his moder hir maidenhede. c 1350 Will.
Faltrne 527 My worschipe to sauc. 1373 Baruoub Bruce
11. 338 Wyrk yhe then apon Bwylk wyss. That 30m 1 honour
be sawyt ay, c 1386 ChaucKR Sqr.'s '/’. 523 Til that myn
harte ..Grauntcd hym loue, vpon this condicioun, That
cueremore myn honour and renoun Were saued. 1390
Gowkk Conf I. 19 Good is to save With penance and with
abstinence Of ebastite the continence. 1588 Shaks. /,. L. L.
iv. i. 26 Thus will I saue my credit in the shoote. 1617
Mokyson Itin. 1. 148 Who to save the reputation of the

Virgin, confessed that be came to rob the house. 1665
Boyle Occas. ReJI. 11. xi. (1848) 130 Twould be much easier

for the mistaken Physitian to save his Credit, than for the

unprepar’d Sinner to save his Soul. 1733 Poric Ep. C'obAam
125 Must then at once (the character to save) The plain

IS
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rough Hero turn a crafty Knave? i8<i Lytton Net so Bad
ii. j. The loun saved my credit, and made my fortune.

b. To safeguard (a right, possession) to a person,

c 1460 Foktescub Abs. <V Lint. Mott . xiv. (1885) 144 Whether
the kynge mey gyve such rewarde..off his revenues, sav-

ynge tohym sell? sufliciant ffor the sustenance off his estate.

1499 Reg. Privy Seal Scott. 1. 50/1 A precept of confirma-

tion of the crownarschip of Carrik. .Salffand to the kingis

Indies service auch and wont. 1544 tr. Littleton's 't enures
41 b, Yf a man let larule to another for termc of lyfe sauyngc
the reuersyon to him. 1571 Act 13 Eliz

,

c. 29 ft 6 Saviuge
to all and every person or persons, .all such Kightes.

.

they.. had, might or should have had, of, in or to any the

Manners Lordshirpes [etc.]. 164s tr. Perkins' Pro/. l>k.

x. § 648. 379 The Lord doth grant tho rent unto a stranger
saving unto him his seignory. 1863 H. Cox Instil. 1. v. 23
Wc find a clause, .introduced saving the king's rights,

tc. ? To keep, observe (a duty, rule), Obs.

1390 Gowkm Con/ I. 85 Wherof I can noght bothe save
My speche and this obedience, c 1400 Rule St. Benet (verse)

538 And all J>ai aw be day <Sc night To sauc |ns rewle in all

per myght.

t a. To preserve the credit of (one’s word, oath).

c 14x3 Eng. Conq. Iret

\

xxix. 72 A man stode bcr besyde
Sc herd, Si wold, hys thankes, sauc [r\ r. Sawe) |>c prophelcs
sawe. 1395 and Pt . Contention (1843) I2 5 shew your
grace the waie to sauc your oath.

10. With adj. complement: To keep or preserve

whole
,
unhurt , etc.

| To save harmless : see Harmless a. 2.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5037 I.aucrd . . sauue mi childir hale to

me. ^1440 Alphabet </ /'ales 223 Ane angcll. .opynd bc
dure and savid he scale hate at Saynt Keinigius sett on itt.

1535 Coverdme Ez*’k. xviii, 27 When the wycked m.tn
turacth awayc from his wickedncsse . .he shal saue his soule
alyue. 1595 Shahs. John 11. i. 225 To sauc vnscralch'd your
Citties threatned chcekes. i6rx Bible 2 Kings vii. 4 If

they saue vs aliuCj we shall line. 1784 Comtek Task 1. 566
Which, kindled with dry leaves, just saves unquench’d The
spark of life. 1839 Tknnyson Enid 894 To Save her dear
lord whole from any wound.

til. To store, preserve, keep in sound condition,

1398 I revisa Barth. De /’. R. v. xxxvi. (Bod!. MS.), He
[the heart] is holow} to fong blood, and he is ]»ikkc to sauc
it. 1601 Hoi land Pliny 11. 507 After that, it ought to be
dried in the Sun, and saued in a brasen box. i6o» Cakkw
Cornwall (1723) 33 They [the Fish] are .saued three mancr
of wayes . by fuming, pressing, or pickelling. 17x8 Pope
Dune. 1. 151 There sav'd by spice, like mummies, many a
year, Dry Bodies of Divinity appear.

b. intr. To remain in good condition, to last

without {spoiling, to ‘ keep ? (/. S.

1891 Century Did., Save. To be capable of preservation :

taid of fish : as, to save well.

12 . tram
. fa. Astr. To save the appearances

,
the

phenomena [tr, ( lr. <u$fav rd ^cuvofxtva (c. g. in l'ro-

clus Hypolyp. v. § 10); cf. It. sahar le apparenze
,

K. sauver lea apparent/s\ : said of a hypothesis

which satisfactorily explains the observed facts.

See also Salve v .
2 1. Obs,

i6*s, 1643 [see Phenomenon 1 c]. 1667 Milton /’. L. vm.
82 When they come to model Heav’n And calculate the

.Starrs, how they will weild The (nightie frame, how build,

unbuild, contrive To save appcerances.

I lencc (?orig. allusively) b. To save appearances:

to contrive to keep up an appearance of propriety,

solvency, or the like. (So in Fr. and It.) Cf.

Appeauance 12 b.

1711, 1761 [see Appearance t2 bj. 1844THIRLWALL Greece
VIII. lxiii. 222 Sparta sent only a handful of men to save
appearances. 1876 ‘ Ouida’ Winter City viii. 234, I suppose
it

‘ saves society at least it saves appearances,

13. To prevent the loss of (a game, match, wager,
etc.). Also, in Racing slang, to ‘ hedge’ so as to

protect (oneself, one’s ‘ book ’) from loss, or so as

to recover (a certain sum) out of one’s losses.

1611 Shaks. Cymb. 11. iv. 94 The description Of what is

in her Chamber, nothing saues The wager you hauc laid.

17.. in Lillywhite Cricket Scores (1863) 1. Prcf. 10 If a
striker nips a Ball up just before him he may fall before his

Wicket, or pop down his Batt before Shee comes to it to

Save it. 1837 D. Walker Sports g Games 217 The striker

..must never follow a ball so far that, in case of no runs
being obtained, he cannot return to save his wicket. 186a
Pyckoft in London Soc. II. 114/* As to his bowling, it

might have saved the game. 1869 ‘ Wat. Bradwood ' The
0 . V. H

.

xx, And even his lordship began to grudge that
he had not just saved his book upon him [a horse] in con-
sonance with the Major’s advice. 1885 New Bk. Sports
58 But in the Eton field.. even in the sorest straits, by the
feet, and by the feet alone, must the goal be saved.

tb. To make ; a dangerous voynge) safely. Obs.
1698 Fryfr Acc. E. India g P. 77 This holds with little

intermission till.. the first Full Moon in August; when our
F.urope Ships, if they save their Passage about the Cape,
venture to make in here.

14. ‘ To lake or embrace opportunely, so as not
to lose ’

(J.) ; to be in time for, manage to catch.
*73**3 Swift Reas. Rep. Sacrum. Test. Wks. i 75 r IX. 245

1 he same .Persons, .were .faithful Subjects to Cromwell, 1

yet being wise enough to foresee a Restoration, they seized
j

the hurts and Castles here [in Ireland]..
;
just saving the

Tide, and putting in a Stock of Merit sufficient to preserve
[etc.]. 180* Canning in G. Rose Diaries u86oi I. 456,
1 have but a moment to saVe the post. 1833 I. Tayior
Fanat. vi. 20^ That they may save the hour of. .appoint-
ment. 1849 1 HACkkray 12 June in Scribner's Mag. \. 409/2
The note must go this instant to save the post. 1865 Trol-
lope Belton Est. vii. 73 'There arises a question whether
under such circumstances the train enn be saved.

f b. do save one's distance
,
time : to manage to

arrive at (a given point or time) after being delayed. I

1790 R. Cumberland Observer No. 142 § 3 (1791) V. 184
i

Whether Nicolas saved his distance,.we shall not just now
enquire. 1806 J. Bkrksford Miseries Hutu. Li/e vi. iv.

Riding out to dinner, many miles off, on a beast that will

not quit his walk, while you know that nothing short of a
full gallop will save your time,

II. To reserve, lay aside.

15. To keep for a particular purpose or as likely

to prove useful
;
to set apart, lay by, reserve.

I c 1400 Rule 0/ St. Bend Jverse) 1582 ]>at euer-ilkon wil of
hir laue third part til hir soppersaue. 159a Shaks. Rom.
h Jut. 1. v. 9 Good thou, saue mee a piece of Marchpane.
1719 Dk Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 136, I saved the Skins of all

the Creatures that I kill’d. 17*7 Mrs. Gi.assb Cookery
(1796) xiv. aio Take.. a bunch of turnips, pare them, save
three or four out, put the rest into the water. 1845 Visit

to Bury St. Edmunds 00, I have one pair (of shoes}; they
were almost worn out when father died, and ns mother can’t

buy any more, I save them for Sundays.

10. spec. To collect and keep (seed) in stock for

sowing.

1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden xxiii. 47 The Roots [of

Clary], .perish after the Seed-time: it is most usuall to save

it; for the Seed seldom riseth of its own shedding. 1763
Mills Syst. Tract. Hush. IV. 128 'The best way to save
the seeds of this plant, is [etc.]. 1801 Farmer's Mag. Jan.
02 It is feared the bulk of the people will not be able to

save seed for next crop.

b. To dry (corn, hay, peat) by exposure to the

air
; to harvest, stack. Cf. win.

1719 Dk Fof. Crusoe !. (Globe) 120 When it [the corn) was
growing and grown, 1 have observ’d already, how many
Things I wanted, to Fence it, Secure it

{
Mow or Reap it,

Cure and Carry it Home, Thrash, Part it from the Chaff,
and Save it. 1764 Museum Rust, f, Ixxxiii. 361 The
farmers pile them up in one of their offices, with an outside
facing of bog tmf well saved. 18x4 Miss Mitiorp in

I .’Estrange Li/e (1870) II. 183 The Northund>erland people
have an idiom of 'saving hay ’ for ‘making hay’. i8ox

Jane Barlow Irish Idylls i. 8 A turf-stack .. when newly
'saved ’

. . looks like a solidified shadow of the little house.

C. To extract (gold) from quartz.

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines \ Mining 69 The gold is

easily .saved, being clean, angular, and not very small ;

hence the proportion saved by the mill-process is notably
greater than in any other locality in California.

d. To save clean in Whaling (see quot,).

1891 Century Did. s. v., To save clean , to save all (the

blubber) in cutting in : a whaling-term.

17. To store up or put by (money, goods, etc.)

by dint of economy ;
to reserve instead of spend-

ing, consuming, or parting with.

136* Langl. P. PL A. vm. 77 Trcube. . Bad hem TIugge
Boldely what hem best lykede. And sep^en sullen hit a-^cyii

And saue be wyuuyngc. 14 . . Hcrw Good Wi/c taught Dan.
1 170 in (J. Elis. Acad. 49 pel. .pat wyll thryue, and per gode
!

saue. 1600 Shaks. A. )". L. 11. lit. 39, I huue fine hundred

t

Crownes, The thriftie hire I saued vnder your Father. 1753
Johnson Adventurer No. 84 r 14 A nobleman’s butler, who

j

has furnished a shop with the money he has saved. 184a

I

Tknnyson Dora 50 But Dora stored what little she could
save, And sent it them by stealth. 1856 Fkoude Hist. Eng.
(1858) If. vi. 95 He was able to save money for his son's

education.

;

b. ahsol.

j 1595 Lodge Fig/or Momus H 1 b, Counsel!, how to spend,

j

and saue. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. 11. iii. I. 410 Whatever
I industry might acquire, if parsimony did not save and store

( up, thoFcapitnl would never be the greater. 1859 Smiles
Set/help ix. 234 Add guinea to guinea ; scrape and save

;

and the pile of gold will gradually rise. 1878 Jevons Pol.

Kcon. ix, 86 It is idle to say that the better-paid working
men cannot save.

0. with up. Also absol.

1834 [see Saved ppl. a. 2]. 1850 Smedley Frank Fairlegit
iv, A parting gift from my little sister Fanny, who. . had
saved up her pocket-money during many previous months,
in order to provide funds for this munificent present. 1884
Blackley Thrift $ Indep. 20 To try the system of suving up
a little week by week. Ibid. 57 If, by an effort, he save up,

,

^30. Ibid. 91, I set myself to save up for my own old age,

18. To avoid spending, giving, or consuming
(money, goods, etc.); to keep (a given amount)
from being spent or consumed or lost and so retain

it in one’s possession. Also with indirect obj.

(with or without lo) : To enable a person to avoid
spending, giving, or losing.

a 1400 Minor Poems /r. Vernon MS. 545/345 A7 sauuer
veut soun doner,

Cortcis seit de soutt manger ; . . He may
saue moneye and gete }>at wol be curteys of his mete. 1539
in W. A. J. Archbold Somerset Ret. Houses (1892) 73 Ther
will be a great soome of money that shalbe salved to the
kinges highnes therbyc. 1590 Sir J. Smytii Pise. Weapons
6 b, And so consequently in their whole Armies to saue
the pay of a great sort of Cnptaines. .and other Officers.

1596 Shaks. i Hen, l / ', in. iii, 48 Thou hast saued me a thou-
sand Murkes in Linkcs and Torches. Ibid. v. i. 99, I . .will,

to saue the blood on either side. Try fortune with him, in

a Single Fight. i6j 7 Mohyson ltin. 1. 207 The said Iarmaro
. .will easily save a man more then his wages. x66i Pkpys
Diary 20 Aug., When wc came to look for our coach wc
found it gone, so we were fain to walk home afoot and saved
our money. 1603 in C. R. Wilson Old Fort William (1906)
I.12 That old Maxim,. That a Penny saved is two Pence
gott. i 7 ia Sw ift Let. Fng. Tongue Wks, 1755 II. 1. J07
You have already saved several millions to the publick.
iBot Farmer's Mag. Nov. 406 By carrying this plan into
execution, the public. . would save not less than four mil-
lions per annum. 1854 Ronai.dk & Richardson Chem.
Tecknot. (cd. 2) I. 257 With suitable flues, the saving of
fuel is much greater when turf and wood are employed than
it> the ense with coal ;..|rd being .saved in the case of wood,
and 4th only in that of coal, i860 Trollope Framley P.
xx xi ‘ , Mr. Sowcrby then got into another cab. ..Anyone
else would have saved his shilling, as Mrs. Harold Smith's
house was only just across Oxford Street.

t b. absol. Of a commodity : To effect a saving

in use, * to be cheap
*

(J.)-
a 1696 Bacon Compounding 0/ Metals Baconiana (1679)

04 Brass Ordnance.. saveth noth in the quantity of the

Materia), and in the charge and commodity of mounting &
carriage. ...

o. vVith immaterial obj., c. g. labour, time, dis-

!
tance to be travelled, etc.

j

1579 W. Wilkinson Con/ut. Fam. Love B ij, Therefore

j

saue labour for making any further reply hereunto, least

1
you doc but lose your trauatle herein. 1600 Shaks. A. V.L.
11. vii. 8 He saues my labor by his owne approach. 1601

I

— 7'wet. N. 11. ii. 6 You might haue saued mee my paines,

I to hauc taken it away your selfc. i6xs Bacon Ess., DespaL h
(Arb.) 248 To chu.se tunc, is to saue time. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Therenot's Trav. 11. 3 Fair weather beginning with the

New Moon, made the Captain repent that he had not

passed through the Phare of Messina, which would have
saved him fifty miles in his course. 1847 Marryat Childr, N.
Forest iv, F.aith. .baked all tbe oatmeal cakes, which saved

Alice a good deal of time. 1889 J. K. Jerome Three Men
in Boat 149 Wc had dispensed with tea, so as to save time.

1 19. To be careful or economical in the use of

;

j

to use or consume sparingly.
I 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. u. vii. 160 His youthfull hose well

sau’d, a world too wide For his shrunke shanke. 1719 Dk
Fof. Crusoe i. (Globe) 62 For 1 eat sparingly; and sav'd my
Provisions (my Bread especially) as much as possibly 1

could. 17*0 Swift Direct. Serv., Butler Wks. 1751 XIV'.

21 To avoid burning Day-light, and to save your Master’s

j
Candles. 1816 Scott Old Mort. x I,

Next she enlarged on
the advantage of saving old clothes to be what she called

;

‘beet-masters to the new '. 1847 C. Bronte Jane Eyre xxix,

I Everything, .including the carpet and curtains—looked at

! once well worn and well saved.

j

20 . To treat carefully, so as to obviate or reduce

j
fatigue, wear and tear, etc. To save oneself, to

i reduce the amount of one’s exertions,

j

[*756 Chestkrf. Let. to Son 14 Dec., Adieu ! I am going

to the ball, to save my eyes from reading, and my mind
from thinking.] 1785 G. A. Bellamy Apology (ed. 3) III.

1 82 To make use of the theatrical phrase, 1 never saved my-
j

self, but often suffered my feelings to possess me so entirely,

! as that they deprived me of the power of voice. 1847

j

Marryat Childr. N. Forest xviii, My eyes are getting

weak, and 1 wish to save them as much as possible. 1856
Whyte Melville Kate Cov. v. $/ White-Stockings, whom

J

1 had ridden down [to the races], to save Brilliant. 1859

;

Geo. Eliot IJ/ted I 'cil ii, Supposing that he wished merely
to save her nerves. 1907 Symons-Jlunk A rt 0/ Punting 17

j

Beginners, in order to save themselves and ease the strain
' on their arms, shove crooked and turn the punt round.

III. To avoid or prevent (something undesirable),

j

A development from sense 18; sense 21 arises naturally
1 from the sense 4 to avoid paying or losing ’. Cf. also sense 5.

j

21. To avoid for one’s own part or enable another

to avoid (some burden or inconvenience) ; ocean, to

i

avoid or obviate the necessity for. Const, indirect obj.

! of the person (oneself or another) who is relieved,

1 1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. Justin Epit. Emp. Hh 3 b, By
1 mcanes whereof, a little tract of time would saue him a
1 great deal of wrath. 1615 K, Cocks Diary (Hakl. Soc.) J.

75 And about midnight [lie J
departed towards Crates

; which
saved the geveing a present of 2 damaskt fowling pecces, yf
he had staid till morninge. 1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes tv.

1
xvii. 259 How might’st thou by this effugium have sav’d

!

all thy misfortunes? 1681 Drydfn Span. Friar iv. ii. 58

j

Will you not speak to save a Lady’s Blush ? 1699 — lip.

I J. Driden 11 Without their cost you terminate the cause

I

And save the expense of long litigious laws. 1780 Mirror
No. 95 Take my advice, my dear Bell, and save yourself

the trouble. X790 Scott Ar^in Lockhart (1837) I. vi. 168
My letters lie there for me, as it saves their being sent down
to Roscbank. 1813 Southey Nelson II. 135 The hurt done

I by their splinters would have been saved also. 1815 Scott
I Guy At. xxiii, The best way’s to let the blood harken upon

the cut— that saves plasters. 1886 A/auch. Exam. 13 Mar.
5/2 The only use of paper money is in saving the wear and
tear of gold. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VIII. 77 A tendency
to take quick steps, as if running forward to save a fall.

f b. To save (a woman’s) longing
,
to anticipate

and so prevent it. Also trails/. Obs.

*593 King Leir 1. ii. 133 (Malone Soc.), Madam, to saue
your longing, this it is.

>
1607 Shaks. Tirnon 1. i. 261 Sir,

you haue sau’d my longing, and I feed Most hungerly on
your sight. 1614 B. Jonron Barth. Fair 111. i. (1631) 48
l.ooke, Witij doe, looke a Gods name, and saue your long,

ing. 1636 Osuorn Adv. Son n. xvi. 54 Our Beldame Eve,
to save her longing, sold us all for an Apple. *665 Head
Fug. Rogue { 1874) I. 88 Come hither Sirrah, I know what
you would have, 1’lc save your longing.

C. Games. To prevent the opposing side from
gaining (a run, goal, etc.). To save two

,
three

,

four runs (Cricket) : to prevent the scoring of

a second, third, or fourth run for a hit. Also (in

football, hockey, etc.) absol. — to save a goal.
1816 Lambert in Box Eng. Game Cricket (1877) 3^ Long

Stop.—This man should stand a proper distance behind the
wicket, to save a run, if the ball should not be stopped by
the striker, or wicket keeper. 1850 ‘ Bat’ Cricket. Manual
(1851) 49 Long Leg. .usually stands to save four runs. *867
Selkirk Guide lo Cricket Ground 35 Saving the Run .

—

Stopping and returning the hall so quickly that the batsmen
dare not attempt a run for fear of being run out. 1889 Field

5 Jan. 29/3 For the losers, Jackson in goal saved well on
several occasions [hockey]. Ibid. 12 Ian. 65/2 But his shot

was saved by the goal-keeper [football].

d. Well saved: an applauding expression used

when a rider has avoided a fall
; also (in games)

when a brilliant ‘save * has been made.
1859 Whyte Melville Digby Grand I. i. 10 As he fell

upon his head into the road, and recovered himself without
unhorsing me,..' Well saved, my lad, and devilish well ridden
toil ’, said the jolly General.
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f22. To afford protection from. Ohs.

158* Leg. Bp, St. A mirots Pref. 46 in Satir. Poems Reform.
I. 348 The plesant plane-trie will the lcavs vnfauld With
fairest schaddow to save the sone in summer.

t 23. To meet or overcome (a doubt)
;
= Salve

7;.- 2 . Ohs . rare

.

1591 Spenser M. 1/ubberd 194 Right well, deere Gossip,
yc advized have, (Said then the Foxe) but I this doubt will

save.

IV. Idiomatic uses of certain parts of the verb.

(For those of the pr. pple. see Saving prep.)
24. The infinitive to save has l>ecn used to mean :

f a. On condition of not injuring. Cf. sense 9 .

1x97 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 1 260 Ac ich woldc to sauui lif &
lunic bringe him to cch lawe. [Cf ante 1243: hat he vor
his ncueu wolde..Do hey amendement, sauue lame & lif]

t b. Saving, having regard to (one’s honour,
1 presence *). See Saving prep. 2 .

*375 Bakbour Bruce its. 173 * Schyr said he, . To sauff
^our presence, it [is] nocht swa c *470 Col. <V Gaw. 1008
And grant the frelcis on fold farar to fall, Baitn thair hon-
ouris to saif.

+ c. Except, excepting
;

«= Save prep.
c 14x5 Wv.v i oun Ong. Cron. tv. ix. 1170 A 1 he cite fan

fandc j?ai Withe har fats ncre wptanc, To .sauff he Capitalle
allane. Ibid. iv. xvi. 1000 For nane par gouernalle har had,
To sauff barnnys of ijoutheidc.

t 25. The pa. pple. saved was used in absolute

construction with a sb., with the sense : Preserving

. . safe or intact, without detriment to, making re-

servation of. Cf. Safe a. 5 .

Sometimes placed before the sb. : cf except, considered,
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 52 And hus he may lcfuly, sauid his

ordre. 143* 500. Higdcn (Rolls) VIII. 79 That he woldc
submittc hym to his grace, his hunotire and crowne of )i is

realme salvede, *487 Rolls of Barit. V 1 , 390/2 Saved
alwey to youre Grace.. of the said Fee Ferine xviii li. vs.

*539 in W. A. J. Arch bold Somerset Ret. Houses (1802) 71
We hauc determyned (your lordcshippes pleasure savyd) to

differ the same vnto our return. *580 Lvlv Hubhues (Arb.)

335, 1 haue aunswered your custome, least you should argue
me of coyness, no otherwise then I might mine honour saued,
and your name vnknowen.

t V. 20. In combinations of verb-stem + object,

used altrib. or adj.
%
as save-soul, save -stair.

1654 Whitlock '/ootomia 178 Such A .Spirit were of A
Save Make, if not promoting Prudence, as they call it. 1799
K. Du Pots Piece Family Biog. 111 . 129 Martha was gone
on a save-soul pilgrimage to a neighbouring village.

Save (seHv), quasi-prep, and conj. Forms : a.

3 -5 sauf, 5-6 eaufe, 5 sawf, sautf, aaauf
; 3 -5

saf, 4-5 safe, saaf, 4 6 aaif(e, 5 sef; 5 6 Half,

6 salfe, saulfe
;
5-6 Sc. saif(f. p. 3-4 sauve, 4

sawve, 5 sawo, 4-6 salve, 4- save. [Developed
from Safe a. 5, in imitation of the similar de-

velopment in the use of the equivalent F. sattf
Already in OF. the adj. sauf fern, sauve, prefixed to a

sb. in the absolute construction (- L. salvo, salvd

:

see
Safe a. 5) had often the sense 4 being excepted so that it

became dike the analogous except ppl. auj. in Eng.) func-

tionally equivalent to a prep., and was eventually treated

as such, the masc. form sauf being used even l>eforc a
fern. sb. Cf Sp. salvo

,
Pr. sal.

The ft forms may partly represent the OF. sauve in col-

location with a fern, sb., and partly the ME. form of the

plural adj. But the later exclusive use of the form save is

probably due to the identification of the word with the im-
perative of the vb. : cf except, which appears to have been
similarly apprehended as an imperative.

The use of a nominative after save (see 1 b) may perhaps
be a trace of the originally adjectival character of the word

;

it is, however, to be noted that the same thing occurs with all

the quasi-prcpositional words of the same meaning, includ-

ing even saving and excepting, which are in origin pr. pples.

of transitive verbs.]

1. quasi -prep. Except, with the exception of, but.

Often strengthened by the addition of only {alone,

t alonely, fanerfy , + one)
;
also tautologically save

and except
,
Sc. t hot saif.

a. a 1300 Cursor M. 17288 + 438 Alle to-geder |>ai whore
sauf thomas of yndc allone. 13.. E. li. A Hit . P. U. 1749
Merest of alle oj?cr, saf onelych tweyne. c 1470 Hf.nrv
ll'a/lace xi. 134 Sexto and vi xvi to ded has dycht, Hot
sail! vii men at fled out of thair sychl. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur xx. vii. 808 Howe they were alle slaync sauf hym
self al only. ***533 Ld. Burners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel,

(1546) S v, Al thinges hauc an ende at last by deth, saufc

onely deathc. 1538 Wriothkslky Chrcn. (1875) I. 86 All

the lightes of waxe in every church to be taken downe, saffe

onely the roode-loft light. 1579 in 10 tit Rep. Hist. MSS.
Comm. App. v. 430 No kynd of. .tymber. .salfe onely fuell

of wood for fyre.

ft. a 1300 Cursor M, 19485 Disciplis folud hai sa herd J*at

hai bant draf vte o bair ward, Sauue be apostels b^t b;im
iedd, *3.. Gosp. Nicod. 482 (Addit. MS.) Bedrede 1 lay

ffourty vicre fully sawe two. 136* I.ancl. P. PI. A. 11. 210
Saue Meede l>e Mayden no inon dorste abyde. c 1380
Wyclip Last Age of the Church (1840) 28 Euery lettre in

be abece may be souned wih opyn mou|> saue .in. lettre

one. c 14*5 Eng. Com/. Irel. vi. 18 JYcw frendes fonde
he non, sawe Robert, steuenes son. 1451 Rolls ofParlt.
V. 220/1 The last day save oon of august. 1548 Hall
Ch/vm, Hen. IV 21 No Chronicler save one, maketh men-
cion what was the very cause. *6*7 Mokyson Itin. 1. 77

The aforesaid boats are.. covered all save the ends with

black cloth. 1749 Fielding Tom fanes vm. xi, We spent

the next evening, save one, in London. *808 G. Ellis Let.

in Lockhart Scott (1837) II. iv. 143 The most pleasing poem
in our language—save and except one or two of Dryden's

fables. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. cv. 23 No dance, no mo-
tion, save alone What lightens in the lucid cast. 1878

Stubbs Const. Hist. III. xviii. *40 All that remained 10

England in France, save Calais, was lost.

b. followed by the nominative of a pronoun.
(App, the normal construction.)
a. 1400 Maundkv. (1839) xxii. 245 Saf only thei that ben

dwellynge with hym. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour 25 For ferde
that ani other shulde haue the loueof her sauf he hym selff.

c *500 Three Kings 1 Sons *33 Then were they alle slayne,
sauf y.

ft. c 1386 Chaucer Can. ] 'cam. Prof. A T. 802 Saue I and
n frere, In Engelond ther kan no man it make. 1430-40
Lyog. Bothas ix. xxi[i]. (1494) Fvj, There is a lyue left none
of the Mode Saue I alone of the royall lyue. *5*8 Tindai k
( >bed. Chr. Man 79 b. Wilt thou so teach . . that no man shall

have knowlege..in Gods wordc save thou only? 1601
Shaks. Jul. C- 111. ii. 66, I do intreat you, not a man depart,
Saue I alone, till Antony haue spoke. Ibid. v. v, 69 All the
Conspirators saue onely lice, Did that they did, in enuy of
great Catsar. *667 Milton P. L. ii. 814 That mortal dint,

Save he who reigns above, none can resist. 18*1 Byron
yuan in. Isles of Greece xvi, Where nothing, save the
waves and 1 , May hear our mutual murmurs sweep. 1866
Dasknt Gisli 5 No one has ever challenged me before this

day, save thou.

c. followed by the accusative of the pronoun.
138a Wvclif Ecclus. xxxvi. 5 For ther is noon other God,

saue thee, Lord. 1607 Smaks. Tinton iv. iii. 507 But all saue
thee I fell with Curses. 1893 F.TMOMrsoN Houndof Heaven
180 Whom wilt thou find to love ignoble thee, Save Me, save
only Me?

t d. but for. Ohs.

153* Moke De i/uat. A oviss. Wks. 83/1 Spiritual pride. .

caricth with it a blind nes almost incurable saue gods gr« t

mercye. 1820 Kkais F.ve ofSt. Agnes xxv, She seem’d a
splendid angel, newly drest, Save wings, for heaven.

2. conj. Introducing a sentence which states an

exception
;
now only in the full form save that

;

Except C. i.

«. a 1300 Fall 4 Passion 23 in F. li. P. ( 1862) 13 God
}af him . . foules hestis an \>c iVute saf o tre he him for-

bede. 1387 Trlvisa Higdon (Rolls) VII. 339 In his lyrne

monkes of Caunterbury. . were nou^t onliclic to scculer

men, saufbat b>e:y Icftc nou^t [li^tjliche her cliaslite. 1463
Bury Wills (Camden) 36 Lych to the tothir, saf they he not
garnysslied. *501 I>oi.t.i.as Pal. Hon. 11. vii, My curage
grew, for quhat cause I nocht wait, Saif that I bald me
payit of thair estait. a *533 Lr>. Bi.rni.ks Golden Bk. M

.

Aurel. (1546) M j, His face was lyke a man, saufe it liadde
l»ut one eye.

ft. c 1350 Will. Talernc 436 Min hert hoi i hauc n<>w

. .saue a fers feintisc folwes me oft. c 1386 Cmalclk Frank/.
7 \ 216 He was despeyred, no thyng dorste he seye, Saue in

his songes somwhat woldc he wreye His wo. 1388 \Vy< lif

Mark vi. 5 And he myjtc not do there ony vertu, saue that
he helidc a fewe sijk men. 1547 Test. F.bor. (Surtees) VI.
5-65 Salve onlie that the said Thomas shall {etc.]. *617
Murk Misc. Poems 6 My muse, q r,i noght doth challenge
w’orthy fame, Saue from Montgomery sclie hir birth doth
clayme. 163* Sir 7 *. Hkkbkkt Trav. 187 Naked from the
waste vpwards, saue that their heads are coucred. *750
(»ray Elegy 9 Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tow’r 7 he
moping owl does to the moon complain. *84* R. I. Wii.hkk-
10HCK Rutilius 4 Lmius 270 7 lien all was Mill, save that
a vast gush of fire rose up for a moment. 187* R. Ellis
Catullus xxv. 1 Calvus, save that as eyes thou art beloved,
1 could verily loathe thee for the morning’s Gift.

f confused use.

1530 Tindalk Ans:o. More in. Wks. (1573) 305/2 M. More
.

.
proucth nothing saue shewclh his ignorauncc.

b. ‘Hut that’, t were it not that*. Cf. 1 d. ? Ohs.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. lxvi. 14 From these would I be gone,
Saue that to dye, 1 leauc my loue alone.

c. Introducing a hypothetical case of exception
‘ unless *

if. . not *
; cf. Except C. 2 .

1390 Gower Couf 11 . uy And thus I mai you sothli telle,

Save only that I crie and bidde, 1 am in 7'i istesce al amidde
And fulhid of Desesperance. 1870 7 ‘knnyson Holy Grail
80 Who wept and said, That save they could he pluck’d
asunder, all My quest were hut in vain. Ibid. 86 Save that

lie were the swine thou spakest of. 1807 F. Tiiomi son AV»*
Poems »SG ’1 is said there were no thought of hell, Save
hell were taught.

t d. As an adversative, — ‘ but on the contrary \

* 3«« I angl. P. Pi. A. Prol. 77 Saue hit nis not hi [>e Bis-

schop [nit he Boye precheF c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirnrg. 11.

v. 163 And if. )>e hertc he hurt, F*r^ bj]> no cure heron, sauo
he schal die anoon ; for

b<-’ herte takip no lijf of no lyme of

nl |>e bodi, saue ]>c licrte 3eue[» lyues to euery lyme of \>c

liodi. *4*2 tr. Secreta Sec ret., Priv. Prir. j88 Kynde vs

hath grantid two cighcn and two eetis, Saue but one tonge.

3. Followed by an ndv. or advb. phrase or clause,

expressing the manner, time, etc., in regard to which

an exception is to be made
;

-- Except C. 3 .

a. c 14*0 Hoccleve Min. Poems 154/405 Womman. with

my swerd, slee wolde I thee hcere, Sauf for awe of god.

c 1450 Merlin i. 12 Bc-fill yowe neuer this mervcylc saf ones?

1540 * Elyot Image Gov. (15391 113 Beyug not instructed

in any occupation or science, saulfe onely in feates per-

teynyng to warre.

ft. c 13*0 Sir Bcues 2270 Al is pes far ichaue went, Sane

in fe lond of Dahilent. 1390 Gower Conf II. 172 And yit

withoutc experience Salve only of illusion. *577 Klndali.
Flcnvers ofEpigr.j J’hy garments xrll and some Do smell of

Mirrhe,nnd saue of Mirrhc no sent doth from thee come. 1598

H. B. Rdr. to Chaucer in Speght a v b, Unknowne to vs, .

saue only by thy bookes. i6xt Biiu k i Kings xxii. 31 Fight

neither with small tior great, saue only with the king of

Israel. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. zs8 Over the 7 ’cnt a Cloud
Shall rest by Day, a fierie gleame by Night. Save when they

journic. 1750 Gray Elegy 7 Save where the beetle wheefs

his droning flight, *86* M. J. Higgins Ess. (1875) 165 Save
and except in a dead calm she is utterly unseaworthy. 1875
Manning Mission HolyGhostxxv. 397 tor fifty years he never
left Rome, save only when he went out of the walls to visit

the Seven Churches. 1879 Fkoudk Carsar viiL 79 There
was no longer, therefore, any excuse for its meeting, save on
special occasions.

b. Followed by an inf. (with or without to),

c *4<>o Beryn 660 He.. had no thing to doon SafT shake a
lite bis eris, & trus & he goon, n450 Myrc Eestial *7
4 What schall fat serucs ben pen sayde he; ‘fesnme,
worde for wordc, fat ys yn hor natyuyte, saue turne fc
natyvyte ynto fe concepcyon ’. 1534 Tindalk joMn xiii. 10
He that is wesshed, ucnetn not save to wesshe his fete. *819
Scottfvanhoe xl, If thou hast aught to do, save to witness
the misery thou hast caused.

c. Strifefor : exception being made for, but for.

*594 Shaks. Rich. HI. tv. iv. 303 Of all one painc, saue
for a night of groanes Endur’d of her, for whom you bid
like sorrow. *6io — Temp. \. ii. 282 7’hcn was this Island
(Saue for the Son, that ls]hc did littour lieere..) not
honour’d with A humane shape. *879 Escott England xxv.
(1881) 403 7 ’he well-conducted soldier, siwe and "except for

a more or less constant ennui., may pass his days in com-
parative comfort. 1879 M'Cariuy Own Times II. 2837 he
IMack Sea is, save for one little outlet.

a

huge land locked
lake. 1894 Hall Cainf. Manx man tv. xvi. 262 Saue for

the slumbering fire, all was dark within the house.

Ii 4. Phrases like save your 'grace, save your
reverence belong to Safe a. 5 . See also Guace sb.

6 d, Kevewenck sb. 5 ;
and cf. Saving.

‘Save your displeasure’ (quof. <151x5) is pet li. due to a
confusion between this use and sense 1 above.
13. . Seuyn Sag. (W.) 087 Sauue your grace, went ich hit

newt, Hit cuere com in his tliou t . c 1500 three Kings
Sons 139 It someth, sauf your displeasir, that fete.].

i Save, obs. form of Safe, Salve sb.i

|

Saveable : see Savahle.

j

t Sa veage. Ohs. rare- 1

, [f. Save v. + -age.

j

Cf. Salvage.] I'hc action of saving,

i *507 in Leadam Set. Cases Crf, Star Chamber (Selden

1
Sou) 243 The seid ij gromes wor fyne lor the sauege of

j

their lyues to draw out their weppyns.

Save-all (sf'-v^I). [f. Save v. + All.]

j

1. A means for preventing loss or waste.
I a 1655 Sir T. M avf knf. Arch/mag. A nglo-Gatl. Pref. (1658)

2 7 Ins Book is a Save-all ; It suffers nothirg to be lost.

I 1776 Adam Smith W. A\ i. xi. 111. I. 281 [ 7 ’he poultry] as

I they are fed with what would otherwise he lost, are a inecr

I
.save-all. 1870 Echo 28 Nov., Wretched shifts and savcalls <4

j

reserve and tecruiting systems are enough to engage their

I attention, so far as their war ndniiuist ration is concerned,

j

2. A receptacle lor collecting matter which would

j

otherwise be lost and not \Uilbed. Also attrih .

1
*797 Monthly Mag. III. 301 A refiiget.itot, from which

j

proceeds an additional wot m, to receive the spirit [in cooling
and condensing), hefote it goes to the save-all. 18*3 ].

i
Badcock Pont. Atuusnn. 149 The fat of every kind col-

j
looted in our kitchens, being rendered, or melted down from

j

day to day, and cast into a ‘save-all tub’, will be found to

produce very good soap. *833 I.oudon Eneycl. Archil.

j § 1443 1 here is, immediately bencaih the fountain (for

i spirits), a saveall, or pierced pfnte of pewter, through which

j

tin: drippings from the glasses percolate, mid are collected

|

in a shallow basin below. 1884 Health Ii chib. Catal. 71/2
Front Damper acting as a ‘Tidy Betty’ with Cinder-sifter
or Save-all attached.

; 3. A contrivance to hold a candle-cnd in a candle-

stick while burning so that it may burn to the

end
;
a common form is a pan with a projecting

pin in the centre on which the candle-end is fixed.

<1645 Howlll I.ett. 1x655) IV. xxi. 58 In 50111 this light

goes out with an ill. favor’d stench ; But others have a save-

all to preserve it from making nny snuff at all. *68* Hart-
man I rue Preserv. Health 3^8 Heat the pin of a savc-all,

and then thrust it into the bigger end [of a small candle],

and .so set it upon a candlestick. 1747 Gent/. Mag. XVII.
444/2 Death’s a datk-lanthorn, life a c.imlleVend Stuck on
a save-all, soon to end in stink. *895 Army y Aavy Price
List 15 Sept. 1316/2 [Candle] Saveall, White. . each 0/4 J.

4. A money-box to receive small savings 01 con-

|

tributiona.. Also dial, (see quot, 1841 ).

}

1837 Howitt Rur. Life (i 8.»2) 228 In this manner, .enter

!
your rooms, .monks with their little savealU in their hands,

j

collecting for hospitals. 1841 I Iartsiiornic Satopia Ant.

J 555 Save-all,

.

.an earthen bottle with slits at the sides,

|
destin'd to icccivc all the savings of children.

|

5. A niggardly, stingy, miserly person. Now dial.

\ *785 G rose Diet. Vulgar Tongue, Saveall,

.

.also a miser,
i 18*0 Ki.ats in Life 1

1

. 03 There is old Lord Burleigh, the

i
high-priest of economy, the political savc-all.

6 . Naut. A sail set tinder another sail or bc-

I tween two other sails. Also attrih.

j

1794 Rigging <V Seamanship I. 83 Vessels with one mast
1 . .have.. above the cross -jack, a small sail, t ailed a save-all

j

top-sail. *846 in V qL'Nt; A'ant. Diet. *878 D. K 1,M r Man

.

Yacht Sailing 366 Save all
,
a water sail

;
a sail set under-

neath booms in light weather.

7. A pinafore
;

overall, dial.

1864 SIks. Lloyij Ladies of Polearrow 103 Ever since 1

was a hoy in a save-all. *888 Jessie Kothkugill Lasses
of Lcverhouse iv. 34 J he black alpaca monstrosity which
f .

.denominated a save all.

8 . attrih. or adj. Parsimonious, stingy.

18 1* Southey Ess. (1832) 1 . 141 The paltry proceedings of

those save all politicians, who txjast of their economy in

hani-Jiing newspaper* from the public offices. 1856 R. W.
Procter Barber's Shop xi. (1883)65 Still pursuing his savc-
all theory of a pin a day is a groat a year.

Saved (s/Wd),///. a, [X Save v. + -edF]
1. Delivered from damnation. Also ahsol.

a 1300 Cursor M. 10867 His folk al saued ban sal he mak.
14.. Less, of Dirigt 409 in u6 Pol. Poems 120 he sauyd ex-

' cusyd. be dampnya accusyd. As thay deseruya echon haue.

1509 H. Watson Ship of Fools Pro!. (1517) A ii b, That
, tnorugh theyr labour they may be of the nomure of y*
’ saued. 1688 Bunvan Jerus. Sinner Saved (1886) 123 If thy

1

' desires be firm.. to become the saved of Christ, and His
servant. *868 H. Law Beacons of Bible 78 Every saved

soul shines for ever a monument of. sanctifying giacc.

18 - 2



SAVELOY. 140 SAVING.2.

a. Hoarded, laid by ; also with up. b.

Economized ;
not spent or wasted.

173* Pom Ep. Bathurst 194 Benighted wanderers, the

forest o’er, Curse the sav’d candle and unop’ning door. 1834
S, Bagster Managem . Bees Pref. 6 Often, .have I spent the
saved tip shilling to run into , the old menagerie in Exeter
'Change. 1875 Smiles Thrift vi. 93 Saved money, however
little, will serve to dry up many a tear.

Saveine, obs. form of Savin.

Saveloy (sa-veloi). [Corruption of F. ter-

velas (s^rv^la) : see Cervelat.]
1 . A highly seasoned cooked and dried sausage.

1837 Dickens Pickw. ly, Mr. Solomon Pell, .regaling
himself. .with a cold collation of an Abcrnethy biscuit ana
a saveloy. 1887 Smiles Lift Labour 333 Soyer, the gas-
tronomist, . .would stop at a stall in the Haymarkct and
luxuriate in eating a penny saveloy.

2 . Saveloy marble (see quot.).

1839 Civil Pngin. «$ Arch, Jrnl. II. 452 Ccrycllata.
Saveloy marble, red ground, white and green, with very
line interlaced white veins.

t Sa vement. Obs . Also sauvoment. [a.

OF. sauvement, f. sauver Save v. : see -MENT. ( T.

Pr. salvamen.') Safety, salvation.
13.. Guy Warw. 3840 Iesu,..Saue him fram cumbcr-

inent, & him oaain bring in sauement. <*1315 Siiorkham
7 Sacram. 406 porwe creymie anoynt strange he bi-combe
His sauuement to winne. 13.. E. E. A Hit. P. 13. 940 per
so^t no mo to sauemem of cities apcl fyue. a 1450 Knt. de
la Tour cxi. (1906) 151 Symeon. .saide with a nigh voys,
‘ I.o ! here the clere light, and the sauement of the worlde'.
1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 236 By the is made the path of
sauement.

Saven, obs. form of Savin.
Savenap(e, rare var. ff. Sanai* Obs.

Saveo(u)r(e, obs. forms of Saviour, Savour.

Saver (servos). Also 4 sauver, 4 5 savere,
6 ?sawar. [f. Save v. + -eh L Cf. Saviour.]
I. One who saves, preserves, or rescues from death,

evil, or destruction ; a saviour or preserver.
In early use said of Christ — Saviour; now only used

when saviour would seem inappropriate.
a 1300 Cursor Af. 10541 Of mr sal cum f>at man samier

[other MSS. sauerc]. c 1410 Hocclevu Mother ofGod 10

Modir of mercy. .Saver of us by thy benevolence. 1538 Bale
Brefe Comedy Baptist in Hart. Misc. (1744) I. 99 Your
hyngc, yuur sauer and redemer. Ibid,, For all men shall

sc their mcrcyfull saner playuc. 1608 B. Jonson Masque
at Ld. Haddington's, Sauer of his King. 1700 C. Ness
Antid. Armin. (1827) 58 Salvation is the work of the saved,
not of the saver. 1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle x ix, A statue

erected to Lord Rodney the saver of the Island as he is

always called from having crushed the fleet of Count de
Grasse. 1872 T knnvson Gareth <y Lynette 858 For strong
thou art and goodly therewithal, And .saver of iny life. 1891
Longman'$ Mag. Feb. 373 He hated his rescuer and .saver.

+b. One who keeps or preserves n thing from
destruction or waste. Obs

.

141a tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 213 And tticrfor the
nedyth to haue a constabil that shal not bene a destruerc
of thy trees, but a Kepere and a Sauerc. X573 Tusker
Hush. (1878) 168 Where all thing is common, what needeth
a hutch ? where wanteth a sauer, there hauucke is mutch.

c. One who saves (property) from wreck or
destruction ; a salvor.

16*9 in Boys Sandwich (1792) 749 And do further ill en-
treat the savers and finders thereof (wrecks]. »8ao W.
Scokk.suy Ace. Arctic Keg. II. 329 The propriety of appro-
priating all wrecked stores to the use of the savers.

f 2 . * One who escapes loss, though without
gain

9

(J.). (Primarily a gaming; term.; To make
(oneself or another person) a saver

:

to insure

against or compensate for a loss. Obs.
1591 Flouio znd Smites jt S. What can I doewithall?

1 can not mend it. A. If I thought one hand would make
me a saner, I would play, c 16x3 Middleton No Wit like

a Womans 11. iii. (1657; 58 You’d need have a clear way.
because y’are a bad pricker. Mrs. Low. Yet if my Bowl
take bank, I shall go nigh To make my self a saver. 1668
I low e Bless. K ig/tIcons xx. 388 Heaven were a poor Heaven,
if it would not make us savers. 1676 Lee Sophon. iv. i. 45
Your Armies are the Cards which both must play ; At least

come off a saver if you may. 1687 Drydkn Hind P. in.

344 For laws of arms permit each injured man To make
himself a saver where he can. 1691 — Arthur it. 18 He
puts the gain of Britain in a Scale, Which weighing with
the loss of Emmeline, He thinks he’s scarce a Saver, a X700
Sedley Poems Wks. 1722 I. 46 We’ll Game and give off

Savers too.

3 . One who saves, economizes, or hoards up.
1548 Fokrest Pleas. Pocsye 56 Some muste bee Sauers Store

is no sore. i6ox F. Godwin Lips, ofEng. 460 A good sauer
makes a well doer. *7*7 Swift St. Irel. Wks. J755 V. 11. 167
I lence alone comes the dearness of land, since the savers have
no other w av to lay out their money. 1755 Johnson, Saver.
• • 3- A good husband. 1830 Cunningham Brit. Paint. I. 319A saver of bits of thread. 18. . Cobdkn in Smiles Selfhelp
(1850) 218 The accomplishment of all other great works.,
hasbeen clone by the savers, the thrifty. 1869 Daily Neavs
U Dcuj 1 he small farmers arc great savers.
4 . A means of saving or economizing.
1664 Evelyn Sylva xxii. (1670) m We find it fv. the Fir]

an extraordinary saver of Oak. 1901 Munsey's Mag. XXV.
393/3 ^he railroad, . .when it, can be used, is a wonderful
saver. 1003 Westm. Gas. a6 Oct. *5/* The invention is
a great labour-saver.

5 . Toeing slang. A hedging bet.

1891 N. Could Doub. Event xvii. 123 Wells says Per-
fection will win... but I’ve put a saver on Caloola.

Saver(e, Saveray, obs. ff. Savour, Savory.
Save-reverence : see Sir-reverence.

Saverey, -ie, obs. forms of Savory, Savoury.

t Savernapron. rare. [? corruption of A F.
*save-napeton, f. saver Save v. + naperot1 : &ee

Apron. Cf. savenappe Sanap.1 A table-napkin.
1421-3 Abingdon Rolls (Camden) 94 Item vij sauernaprous,

Item x alie sauernaprons debiles

Saverous, obs. form of Savorous.
Savery(e, obs. forms of Savory, Savoury.
Savete(e, Saveure : see Safety, Savour.
Savey, savvy (s^e’vi), sb. slang. Also 8

soavey, 9 (Sc. savie), savvey, sabe. [The -Sc.

savie is porh. a. F. savez (-vous) do you know?
The later slang use is f. Savey v.] Practical sense,

intelligence; ‘nous', gumption.
1785 (see Savey v. below], 1825-82 Jamieson,.1

'favie, know-
ledge, experience, sagacity. Loth. ? 185 . B. Hakii Chiquita
y Hcdn’t no.savey—hed Biiggs. 1884 k. Ingersoll in J/ar-
per’s Mag. Sept. 508/2 They don’t need much savvey for

that. K. Uoldrewood ' Col. Reformer (1891 ) 47 He
could ride the best, but the black boy had twice as much
savey. 189a Killing & Balkstiek Naulahka 273 You have
been romping around for six months after something you
hadn’t the sabe to hold when you’d got.

Savey, savvy (sarvi), v. slang. Also 8

scavey, 9 sabe(o, savvey. [Grig. Negro-Eng.
and Pigeon-Eng., after Sp. sabe usted you know.]
trans. To know.
i78S < I rose Diet, Vulgar Tongue

,
Scavey, sense, know'-

leogc ;
* tnassa me no scavey *, master I don’t know, (negroc

language) perhaps from the French scavoir. 1828 Life
Planter Jamaica 137 Pey hab not savey dat dc store-

keeper hab be dcir brodcr Joseph. 1833 Mrs. Carmichael
West Indies II. 131 As 1 went on, 1 paused and asked
them if they ‘ savey ’ what 1 said, (comprehended inc). Ibid.

135 Misses, you no peak li<*, 111c savey dat well. 1865
Nixon Peter Perfume 58 The ‘no sabee ‘ dodge to try

they’d fain. 1874 B. 11arte Wan Lee
,

1 asked if the jug-

gler was the father of the baby. * No sabe !
’ said the im-

perturbable Hop Sing, taking refuge in that Spanish form
of non-committalism so common 111 California. 1890

4 R.
Boldrewood* Col. Reformer (1891) 51 Now do you savey f

Saveyne, Savico : see Savin, Sabjcu.

Savin, Savine (sarvin). Forms : a. 1 safene,

-ine, 1, 5- savine, 4-6 savyne, saveine, 5-6

-eyne, 7 saven
; 4, 6- savin ; &. 6-7, 9 sabine,

8 sabin. [a. OF. saving (in mod.F. replaced by
the learned Form sabine, whence the fi forms above)
- Sp., Pg. sabina

,
It. savina L. (herba) Sabina ,

lif. ‘Sabine herb* (Sabina fern, of Sabinus Sabine).
Cf. G. saben*, seveubaum (for the many corrupt forms see

Grimm), Du. zencnboom.)

1 . A small bushy evergreen shrub, Junipcrus sa-

bina
,
a native of Europe and Western Asia, with

spreading brandies completely covered with short

imbricating leaves, and bearing a small, round,
bluish-purple berry.
The name is also applied to certain trees or shrubs re-

sembling Juniperus sabina, as the Sea Wormwood, Arte-
misia maritivm\ the dwarf Juniper, Juniperus nano ;

Cirsalpinia pulclu-rrima (Indian savin) ; in the U. S. to the
Red Cedar, Juniperus virginiatui, and to Totreya ta.\i-

folia, one of the stinking cedars
;
and in the W. Judies to

Cirsalpinia bijugo, Eagara lentiscifolia and Xanihoxylunt
Pterota.
c 1000 Sax. Lecchd. II. 312 Niin J»as wyrto safenan & mersc

meal wan. Ibid. III. 38 Wyll in butcran fias wyrta. . snuinan
& curmealian <Nc feferfu^ean. a 1387 Sinon. Barthol. (Anecd.
Oxon.) 18 Lbcl, i. savin. 1290 Gower Conf III. 130 'J her
is an herbe which men calfeth Saveine. a 1400 J'istill of
Susan 69 pc sauyne [MS. PhiUipps saveyne] and sypres,
selcouji to sene. 1567 Mai>let Gr. Forest Oi Sauiu, is one
of those kitules which. . bearcth leafe all seasons of the
yearc. 1590 Si enser F, O. hi. ii. 49 But th’ aged Nourse
.. Had gathered Kew, and Savine. 1607 'J’orsei.l Eourf.
Beasts 240 Agolcthrosand Sabine arepuyson to Coates. *707
Mortimer flush. ( 1721) II. 1S8 Sabin or Savin will make
fine Hedges, and may be brought into any sort of Form by
clipping. 1811 A. T. Thomson Land. D/sp. (1818) 730 Oint-
ment of Savine. Take of fresh leaves of savine, two parts \

yellow wax, one part; lard, four parts. 1838 T. Thomson
Cheat. Org. Bodies 464 Oil of sabine. It is obtained from
the leaves of thejuniperus sabina. Limpid. Has the odour
and flavour of sabine. This plant furnishes a great deal of
oil. 1861 Mrs. Stowe Pearl Orr's lsi. i. 8 Only savins and
inullcns. with their dark pyramids or white spires of velvet
leaves, diversified the sandy wayside. 1884 Sargent Rep.
Forests N. Amer. 183 Juniperus Virginiana. . . Red Cedar.
Savin. Ibid.iZQ Tomya taatfolia. .

.

Stinking Cedar. Savin.

2 . The dried tops of this shrub, used as a drug.
Savin is strongly poisonous ; it possesses emmcnagojgic

properties, and hence was a common means of procuring
abortion. It is also an anthelmintic, used chiefly in veteri-

nary practice.

c loooSax. Lecchd. 1 1. 100 Wi(> pon ilcan $enim safinan *nid
to dustc. 1573 Tussek Hush. (1878) 97 Sauin, for the hots.

1590 Barrough Mcth.Physich in. lvi. 193 Incessions mnde
of the decoction of laurcll berries, & leaucs,. .motherwort,
horehound, wvueine, nlthfca, cnmmomill [etc.]. 1614 Mark-
ham Cheap Hush., Bull xxix. 58 There is nothing killeth
wormes in the bodies of cattell sooner then Sauen chopt
small mid beaten with sweet Butter. 1693 Dryden 7uve*
nal vi. 775 Help her to make Manslaughter ; let her bleed,
And never want for Savin at her need. 173d Bailey
Househ. Dict

.

521 Savin
,

is of an incisive, penetrative and
attenuating quality.

. ; being powdered and mix’d with
fresh butter, it is given to the quantity of a dram to persons
troubled with the asthma. 1843 R, J. Graves Syst. Clin.
Med. xxvi

; 334 They were treated with lapis infernalis,
Plenk’s liniment, and powdered savine.

3 . attrib. and Comb as savine-berty
,

-bush
,

-cerate, -oil

,

-tops
,
-tree; savin-leaved ndj.

x68x Grew Musseum 11. 4 ii. i. 219 *Savine-Berrys. About
as big as those of the common Juniper, and of a blackish

blew. 167* Josselyn New Eng. Rarities 3 In these Gul-
lies grow “Saven Bushes. i8»6 S. Cooper First Lines
Surg. (ed. 5) 448 A discharge should be kept up from the

blistered surface by means of the “savine cerate. xB§g

Glover s Hist. Derby I. 126 Lycopodium alpinunt, mountain
or “savin-leaved club-rnoss. 1858 Simmonds^/c/. Trade,

*Saviue-oil, an essential oil obtained by distilling the tops

of the savine plant. 1695 Blackmore Pr. Ann. vn. 645
Henbane, Wormwood, Hemlock, ‘Savine Tops. x6xx Tour-
neur AtIt. Trag. iv. i, There growes a “Sauiivtrce next it

forsooth. 1696 Sloane Catal. Plant. Jamaica 128 Savine

Trees. Ibid. 149 Indian Savin Tree. 1864 Grjsebach Flora
IV. Itui. Islands 737 Savin tree: Cirsalpinia bijuga and
Fagara lentiscifolia.

Saving (s*Tl, viij), vbl. sb. [f. Savk v. + -ing 1
.]

1 . The action of the verb Save
;
an instance of

this. a. The action of rescuing or, protecting ,*

f a deliverance.
a 1300 Cursor M. 12775 Wijt we ban for quat resun For

: suuucing of vr dampnacioun, pat he now suilk baptisziug

I mass’/ <11340 Ham polk Psalter xi. 6 Safynge of rightwis

and dnnipnynge of wick id. c 1460 Foktescue Abs. Lint.

Mon. vi, (1885) rxi For the repressyngc off rover*, sauyngc
off owre niarcliauntes, owre flfishers, and the dwellers vppon
owrc costcs. X523 J.n. Berners Froiss. 1. xxxix. 53 Syr
Henry woldc nat let hiswepon go for sauynjj of his honour.

1571 Got .ding Calvin on Ps. xviii. 50 This election was
myghtcly ratifyed by continewall succcsse of savinges. x6n
Biule lleb. xi. 7 Noah, prepared an Arke to the saving of

bis bouse. 1676 Molloy Dc Jure Marit. 11. v. (1688) 240

If the Shin perishes only, and the Goods are safe, in that

case the Goods ought to pay a proportion of a fifth or tenth

penny, according to the easie or difficult winning or saving

of the said Goods. 1848 Clough Amours de Voy. 1. 21 All

the foolish destructions, and all the sillier savings.

b. The action of saving or economizing in ex-

penditure (of money, time, labour, etc.); an instance

of this, a reduction in expenditure.

>55* G*/- A 11C- Dublin (1889) ^ or sawing of

expenssis to the citizens. 1640 G. Herbert Jacula Prud.
no No Alchyrny to saving. 1731-8 Swift Pol. Conversat.
ii. Wks. 1751 XI I. 259 Lord Smart. Come, hang Saving 1

bring us up a Halfp’orth ofCheese. 177* C. Hutton Bridges

5 hewer arches, .will produce great savings in the cxpence.
183a Ht. Maktinkau Life in IViIds vi. 77 A great saving

of time, and labour. 1848 Mill Pol. Econ, 1. v. H (1876) 45
Saving, jn short, enriches, and spending impoverishes. 1854
Ronalds & Richardson Client. Technol. (cd. 2) I. 257 The
saving of fuel is much greater when turf and wood are

-employed. 1883 I.aw Rep. 11 Q, B. Div, 569 The object of

tlie society being the encouragement of saving,

c. In games : cf. Savk v . 21 c.

1889 Field 26 Jan. 123/1 H waii only the brilliant saving
of Holmes, and the sound defence of the backs generally,

that averted two or three scores.

2 . concr. A sum of money saved
;
chiefly//, sums

of money saved from time to time (by the exercise

of economy) and put by or hoarded up.

1737 Gentl. Mag. VII. 656/2 If he could save 500 or icx»o l.

a Year out of lus Estate, he w'ould certainly apply that
Saving towards discharging his small Debts. 1786 Mrs,
A. M. Bennett Juvenile Indiscr

.

1. 215 My hard saving*
and cnniipgs. 1809 Malkin Gil Bias v. i. r 62 More than

half my savings were laid out on repairs. 1824 Miss Mu-
rom) Village Ser. 1. 239 She had three or four hundred
pounds to bequeath, partly her oh n savings, and partly a
legacy from a distant relative. 1888 Bryce Amer. Commio.
it. xliii. II. 132 The working man who puts his savings into
the house he lives in.

b. In the navy : (see cjuot. 1815).
18x5 Falconer's Diet. Marine (ed. Burney), Sortings of

Provisions, implies the bread, wine, spirits, beef, pork,
butter and cheese, which have been saved by the different

persons or messes in any of his Majesty's ships, from the
established allowance of those species; and for which the
purser pays them, at the expiration of one, two, or three
months at furthest, agreeable to the credit prices stated in

his instructions. X901 Westm. Gaz. 28 Aug. 8/2 The Com-
mittee dwells upon the difficulty of framing an ideal ration

so long as canteens and the * savings * system exist.

3. A salvo, reservation, saving clause. Now
only in Law.
x^TJ Rolls of Farit. VI. 171/1 All Offices, Fees, Rents and

Annuitccs. .other than Rents services, be in no wise com-
prised or contcyned in this saving. 1542-3 Att 34 35
Hen. VIHy C. 5 § 9 The sauinges reseruinges and prouisions
..of the saide former act. 1765 Blackstone Comm. i. 367
Therein the tenant swore to bear faith to his sovereign lora,

in opposition to all men, without any saving or exception.

1875 Diguy Real Prop. viii. (1876) 343 The Statute of Uses
contained a saving in favour of wills made before the first

day of May, 1536. 1884 Seluornf. in Law Times Rep. L.

315/t The savings from a repealing clause would not apply
to any express antecedent provision of the Act inconsistent
with them.

4. attrib. and Comb. ; + saving bank ; see

Savings bank
; f saving-box, a money-box for

savings; +saving(s institution - Savings bank.
1691 D %Kmiliannds Frauds Rom. Monks 151 ,

1

have since

understood, that all Tradesmen in Italy do each of them
keep a Saving-box, into which they put what Mony they
can spare during the whole Year in order to their going in

Pilgrimage. 1830 J. T. Pratt Hist. Savings Banks p. vij,

The imperious necessity of Saving Institutions for the in-

dustrious Poor. 1832 Encycl. Amer. XI, ax6/a Savings
Institutions, or, as tney are often called Savings Banks.

Saving (s^’vii)), ppl. a. [f. Savk v. + -ing 2
.]

1. That delivers, rescues or preserves from peril

;

that protects or guards from anything undesirable.

1535 Covbrdalk Ps. xiifl.] 5 My hert is ioyfull in thy
sauynge health. 1692 R. L/Estrangb Fables xxlx. 39
Therers No Living however without Law : and there’s No
Help for’t in many Cases, if the Saving Equity be Over rul’d

by the Killing Letter of it. 17x8 G. SnwaxPreclaM. Cupid

15 Woman..A Guardian Angel, and a saving Saint. 1804



SAVING. 141 SAVIOUR.

Wordsw. Vaudracour Julia 194 The silver shower, whose
reckless burthen weighs Too heavily upon the lily’s head,

Oft leaves a saving moisture at its root. 1885-94 K. Bridges
Eros 4 Psychs June xvi, And with that fie the wounded
man they slew, Hiding the saving truth which well they knew.

b. Savingpiece

:

a piece of wood to prevent in-

jury to the machine in the process of cutting.

1839 Urb Diet. Arts
,
etc. 160 [Machine for cutting the

edges of books, banknotes, &C.J. Upon this latter board is

placed the ‘ material to be cut ’, with a saving piece between it.

2. Theol. That delivers from sin and eternal death

by the power of God’s grace.
a 1300 Cursor M. 8007 Sceu vs he sauuand tre, sir king.

1597 Hooker Feet. Pol. v. lx. § 1 That they, .might, .obteine

as well that sauing grace of imputation which taketh away
all former giltines. 1671 Milton P. A\ 474 But to guide
Nations in tne way of truth By saving Doctrine. #11711
Ken Hymns Festiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 1 . 309 May I from his

ow’n Writings learn His Love, and Saving -Truths discern.

171a Pope Messiah 107 But fix’d his word, his saving pow’r
remains. 173* Berkeley Alciphr. vu. § it That notion of
a saving faitn which is required in a Christian. 1800-10
Coleridge Friend (1865) so7 Good works may exist without
saving principles.

. ; but saving principles, .never can exist

without good works.

3 . gen. That delivers from moral or intellectual

error; also, of a quality, * redeeming’, exempting
from unqualified condemnation or censure. Often

as a direct transference from sense 2.

1599 Shaks. lien. V, v. ii. 217 If cuer thou beest mine,
Kate, as 1 haue a sauing Faith within me tells me thou
shall. 1735 Pope Prol. Sat. 40 And drop at last, but in un-
willing cars, This saving counsel, ‘ Keep your piece nine

j

years
J. l

8A* Tennyson Ode I)k. Wellington iv, Foremost I

captain of his time, Rich in saving common-sense. 1865 M. I

Arnold Ess. Crit. ix. (1875) 373 The obedience demanded
J

by theology and the knowledge demanded by philosophy
are alike saving. 190* Eliz. Banks Newspaper Girl 210,

I am not, 1 believe, without a saving sense of humour,

4 . Accustomed to save, hoard up, or economize
;

avoiding unnecessary expenses; tending to reduce

expenses; parsimonious, economical.
1581 Pkttie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. if. (1.586) 88 b, If you will

hauc riches to be a help to Gentrie, it shall behooue a man
rather to bee sauing, that he may be able to keepc himsclfe
rich. 1606 Chapman Mohs, D'Olive 1. i, Indeed that’s the

savingst way. 1615 Bacon F.ss., Expense (Arb.) 53 A Man
bad need, if he be PTcntifull, in some kinde of Expence, to be

j

as Sauing ngaine, in some other. As if he be Plcntifull in

Diet, to be Sailing in Apparell. 171a Ahiiuthnot John
Bull 1. x, Not but that she lov’d Mony, for she was of a
saving 'I'emper. 17*9 Swift Direct . Serif., Butler Wks.
1751 A IV. 26 Be saving of your Candles. 1771 Luckomhf:
Hist. Print. 225 A saving way, similar to this, was.. from
three sets of Punches . .to cast six different Bodies of Letter.

1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xi, Mrs. Crawley was a saving
j

woman and knew the price of port wine.

+ 6. ‘Not turning to loss, though not gainful’

(J.) ;
neither winning nor losing. Obs.

1614 ? Breton / would <y would not Ixxiii, When weather-
beaten Sailcs, with winde, & raine, Scarce make a Sauing*
Voyage home againe. 1631 in 10th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. v. 478 The greate plentie of cornc that remaines uppon
their handes, and wh ich they cannot utter at any savcing price.

1645 Wither Vox i'acif.y\ A likely means, to get a saving*
game. 1709 Pope Let. Wycherley 20 May Lett. (1735) I. 40,

T can be content with a bare saving Game, without being
thought an eminent Hand. 1713 Addison Guard. No. 97
r 3 Silvio, .was resolved to make a saving bargain of it. 1765
Museum Rust. IV. 174, I have no great expectations from
this plantation, though, I fancy, it will be a saving crop.

*8a6 Scott Mai. Malagr. iii, A country, where industry and
skill can but play a saving game, at best, against national

disadvantages. 18x8-3* Wkiistek (with example: ‘the
ship has made a saving voyage

6. Making a reservation; furnishing a proviso.

1700 Tyrrell Hist. Fug. II. 853 With a Saving Clause,
that it should not be drawn into Example. 1838 Dickens
Nick. Nick. 1

,

‘ Will you prevent me?' asked Sir Mulberry,
with a laugh. ‘ Ye-os, if 1 can

;

* returned the other,

promptly. ‘ A very proper saving clause, that last said

Sir Mulberry; ‘and one you stand in need of*. 1855
Browning Before 32 Now, enough of your chicane of pru-

dent pauses, Sage provisos, sub-intents, and saving-clauses.

Saving (s^'wirj), prep, and conj. fahsol. use of

the pr. pple. of Save v. Cf. excepting.'] A. prep.

1 . Excepting, except
;
**Savk prep. 1.

C1386 Chaucer Knt}$ T. 1980 No man myghte gladcn

Theseus Sauyngc his olde fader Egcus. c 1440 A iphabet of
Tales 139 His guidis wer all tane frohym sateyng a man till.

1513 Douglas VEncis 1. Prol. 155 The thre first bukis lie

hes ourhippit quyte, Salfand ane little twiching Polidorus,

And the tempest sent furth be Eolus. 1569 Reg. Privy
Council Scot. Ser. 1. II. a Sauffing suche as ar attaynted.

1650 Trapp Comm. Exoa, v. 4 Ame thing stem's due work
to a carnal ininde saving God’s service. 1808 Southey
Lett. (1856) II. X15 Saying Joanna Baillie, we had no very

interesting people this season. 1887 Saintsuury Hist.

Elisab. Lit. viiu (1890) 302 There is no complete collection

even of the poems, saving a privately printed one.

fb. All saving but, m saving but : excepting

only. Obs.

#11400-50 Alexander 3707 A lande, as J>e bukc tellis, a
large & a noble, All sauand Dot serpentis & ojrirc sere bestis.

Ibid. 4037 Sen at we Ioy nouthire gemmes, no Iuwels in

cofirs, Pelour, pirre, ne perle, ne na proude wedis, Nc sauand
bot to sustene with oure awen sary craftis.

f q. With pers. pron. in the nominative. Obs.

15* Tindale Rev. ii. 17 And In the stone a newe name
wrytten, which no man knoweth, savinge he that receaveth

hit, [So i6xx.} *588 Parke tr, Mendoza's Hist. China 25a

Al their people [were] cast away, sauing they, who escaped

by vsing great diligence. 1504 Spknker Amoretti xxxv, 14

All this worlds glory seemeth vayne to me, And all their

showes but shadowes, saving she.

fd. b but for
;

cf. Save prep, i d. Obs.

*540 Aberd. Reg. (1844) I. 173 And to deliuer tbair schip
ftgane, with hir pertinentis, satand awentour of see, to the

saidis Thomas and Robert.

2 . Without prejudice or offence to. Saving {one's)

reverence : see Reverence sb. 5 b.

c *386 Chaucf.r Merch. T. 522 And finally he doolh al his

labour As he best myghte sauyngc his honour To haste
hem fro the mete in subtil wyse. 1387 Trrvisa 1/igdcn
(Rolls) VIII. 79 Savynge his owno worschippe [L. salvo
hongre suo). c 1400 [sec Reverence sb. 5 b). c 1400 Destr.

Troy 7587 Therforc, sotheljy me someth. sauyng your wilie,

Hit is bettur his bold kyng in the burgh hold. 1530 'FindALE
Answ. More's Dial. Wks. (1573) 253/3 When wc say. .1 be-
shrew him sauing my chari tic, there we take it for patience.

156aWinset Cert. Tractates 1. (S. T. S.) 1 . 9 And /ow (sailing

zour dew honoris we speik). 1577 Fulkk Confut. Purg. 382
But sauing his wisedome, he must gene vs Icauc to mmswcrc
for our selues. H ahington Metam. Ajax Answ. Let.,

Kuen so I must write in this discourse, some time indeede as

homely (sailing your worship) as you shall lightly see, 1596
Siiaks. Tam. Shr. ti. i. 71 Snuingyour tale Petruchio. I pray
let vs that are poorc petitioners speake too? 1607 Norden
Surv. Dial. 1. 15 Sauing your tale, Sir, we poore Country-men
doe not thiuke it good to liaue our l*arid.s plotted out. *611
Bf.aum. & Fl, Knt. Burn. Pestle it. ii, You look! so grim,
and, as I may say it, saving your presence, more like a Giant
than a mortal man. 1837 Hallam Lit. Fur. 1. iii. g 96 His
own opinions, saving the. authority of the church, be was
willing to defend. 1907 Euz, Robins Convert ii. 24 There's
nothing I should quite so much hate talking about as politics

—saving your presence.

b. Saving correction [« F. sauf correction]:

subject to correction
;

if I am not mistaken, rare.

1830 A. W. FONUi.ANQUK Eng. under 7 Administr. (1837)
II. 65 It seems to me, saving correction, that this does not
concern us.

f 3 . With the reservation of. Obs.

1477 Exch . Rolls Si oil. VIII. 403 note

,

To be haldiu..to
the said Johnc ami Agnes, .saulfing alanerly to ws and oure
suecessouris the cariage of saineld of the saidis land is as the
said Johne and Agnes occupiis [etc.). *609 Skene Reg.
Maj. 43 Saifeand alwisc the service to the other over-lord,
for the lands haldin of him.

*f*
4 . In <lefnult of, for lack of. Obs, rare.

r 1400 Destr. Troy 1126, I will sny for myself, sauyng a
bettur, As me thinkcs full throly wilh-outyn tlircp more.

B. conj.

1 . ^ Except, Save conjs. a. With clause intro-

duced by that. Also, + with ellipsis of that.

1535 Coverdale Pled. v. 12 And what pleasure more
hath he that pos.scs.selh them, sauyngc that he mayc hike
vpon them with his eyes? 1578 Lyte Dodocns t. iii. 8 'The
wilde kinde of Buglosse is like to the small Buglosses..
sauing the Icaucs be rouglier, smaller, and narrower. 1600

J. Pory tr. Leo's Africa vj. 269 The flesh . .tasteth not much
vnlike to the flesh of a dunghill-cocke, sauing that it is more
tough. *7*0 Mrs. Manley Power ofL<roe 1.40 The Count
of Brianfon’a Affairs seemed to keep the same Situations,

saving his Love more and more increased, as his Hopes
abated.

b. With ndvb. phrase. Also (rarely) savingJ'or
— but for, except as regards.

*473 Rental Bk. Cupar-Angus ( 1879) I* 168 Wilzam bcand
alegyt and fre of nl audit and wunt seruys, savand gyfe in

tyme of harueyst we gndcr our tendis that hr. supple and

I

help efter as we neyd. 15*3 Lu. Berners P'roiss. 1 . cclxviii.

397 The duke of Lancastre. .thought to hauc gone and
I

dyned in tlie frenchmens lodgyuges (sauyngc for the fyre

j

and smoke that they had made wolde not suffre him). *538
Cranmer in .V/. Papers Iten. VIII, I. 590 To graunte
hensforth none other lyccnce to any other printer saving to

theym, for the printyng of the said Bible. 1550 Crowley
I^ast Trump. 1218 Delitc in notliyng sauingc in doynge thy
duty. 1611 Bible Matt. v. 32 Whosoeuer shall jnit away
his vife, sauing for the cause of fornication, caused) her to

commit adultery, a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Suff. (1667) hi.

54 Though the general breadth be but twenty [miles], saving
by the Sca-sidc. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop i, Saving in the
country I seldom go out until after dark. 1877 Swinijurnk
Note C. Bront'C 54 Saving for her * plentiful lack ’ of inborn

1 baby-worship.

t 2 . Provided that. Obs.

159* 3 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. ill. IV. 1 1 1 The which

j

Clergic government they would have to be exempted fiom
the temporall government, saving they speake not agaynst
the Prynces government towelling the supremacye.

Sa vingly, adv. [f. Saving ///. a. + -ly 2
.]

1 . In saving, a sparing, or frugal manner.

15£3 Grimalde Cicero's Offices 1. (r S58) 47 To Ieadc our life

sauinglic [L. parcc], chastelie, sagciic, and soberlie. *?73
R. Head Canting Acad. 167 1 hey begin to quaff at Ut,
savingly. 1883 R. G. White \Vash. Adams 7 Having lived
savingly in the past on fewer hundreds n year.

2 . Theol. In a way that ensures salvation. Com-
mon in the 17th c.

*6*9 IT. Burton Bald no Bethel 31 If any. .come to be-

leeue otherwise then that Church teacheth them, to wit,

sauingly, whence hauc they that beleefc? 1648 Jknkyn
Blind Guide iv. t2o The naturall man hath no power to

know savingly the things of the Spirit of God. 1710 De Fof.

Crusoe 1. 360, I seriously pray’d to God, that he would
enable me to instruct savingly this poor Savage. 1877 W.
Bruce Comm. Rev. 5 Practical love is the last link in the

chain which connects man savingly with his Maker.

Savingness (8t'Pviijnes). rare. [-NKS8.]

1 . * Tendency to promote eternal salvation ’

(J.).
a 1658 Durham Comm. Rev. if. iii. (r66o) 123 One in the

search and trial of the sincerity and savingnessc of his Grace,
is not only [etej. a *677 Manton Christ's Eternal Exist.

vii. (1C85) 193 Now if tne fulness of the Godhead dwelt in

him who gave this Covenant, we cannot deny either the
certainty or the perfection, or the savingness of it.

2. The (juality of being saving, sparing, frugal or

parsimonious.

*7*7 Bailey, vol. II, Savingness
,
Frugality. *W5 in John-

son. 2876 A. J. Evans Through Bosnia i. 32 The saving

-

ness of the race was noticeable in their clothing, which was
the same they had brought with them from Bulgaria.

Savings bank. Orig. saving bank, also

savings’ bank. [f. savings j)l. (sec Saving vbl.

sb. 2) + Bank j/i. 3
] An institution for encouraging

thrift, by receiving small deposits at interest.
In the United Kingdom there arc four classes of these

institutions : trustee savings banks , which arc under the
control of the National Debt Commissioners (with whom
the whole of their funds must be invested), but ure locally
managed by bodies of trustees, who are prohibited from
receiving remuneration for their services; savings banks for

the army, navy, and merchant seamen, established respec-
tively by the War Office, the Admiralty, and the Boara of
Trade *, post office savings banks (sec Post Office) ', and
voluntary savings banks, which arc private establishments
not under government control.

1
18*7 Act 57 Geo. Ill , c. 105 Sched. A, T he sum above

slated is the exclusive Property of the Saving Bank specified
in this our Order. 1819 Ann. Biography 1 1

1

. 215 In him [jv.

G. Rose) the. .system of saving bunks found an active friend

and patron. 1844 Regul. A Ord, Army 150 The Regimental
Savings’ Bank. *886 C. E. Pascok London of To-day xxvi.

(ed. 3) 242 Investments in Consols have been placed within
the reach of the poor through the medium of the Savings
Bank. Ibid, xliii. (ed. 3) 382 Communications from the
Savings Bank Department.

Saviour (s^-vyai). Forms
; 3-4 sauveur, 3-5

sauveour, 3-5 saveour(e, 4 sauvoor, saveor,
-iur, -our, safooure, Sc. aafare, saweoure, 4, 6
sauvour, eavioure, 4-6 eavyour(o, 5 savyowur,
5-6 savyor, 6 salveour, Tour, Sc. salvior, aal-

woour, 4, 6-8 (9 chiefly td.S.) savior, 4- saviour,

fa. OF. sauveour (nicxl.F. sauveur)
* Pr. ,

Sp.

,

rg. Salvador, It. salvatorc late L. salvatbr-cm,

agent-n. f. salvdrc to Save.]

1 . One who delivers or rescues from peril.

a *300 Cursor M, 4666 His iiam |>ai chaungcd, fra |?at our,
And cald him ‘warld sauueour*. C1375 Sc. Leg. Saints
i. (Petrus ) 674 And petit* till hym IPaul) }>»* can say:.,
far wcle ay..Uedar of heile and snweourc!’ 1535 Cover-
dale JicctuS. xlvi. 1 A greate smiioure vnto the elccte of

GckJ. 1360 Daus tr. Slaidarc's Comm. 120 Saynct Gene-
vefa is the saviour of Paris. *6*1 Bihlk Neh. ix. 27 Thou
gauest them sauiours, who saued them out of the hand of

their enemies. 171* Pom Temp. Fame 163 Bold Scipio,

saviour of the Roman state; Great in his triumphs, in re-

tirement great. *774 Wii.khs Corr. (1805) IV. 185 Those
who.. now dare to persecute the saviour of India. 187*
Browning (title) Prince liohensticl-Schwunguu : Saviour of

Society. 1887 A. E. Housman Shropshire Lad i, To fields

that bred them brave, The saviours come not home to-night.

b. transj

\

in nonce-uscs.
ci399 Chaucer Pune 16 (Fnirf.) Now purse that ben to

ine my lyvcs lygbt And saveour as doun in this worlde

|

here. *55* Latimer Serin. 1st Sund. F.piph. (1584) 297
Likewise shippes and boates. .vpon the Seas ure Sauiours,
for they saue vs from the fury, rage, and tempest of the Sen.

*804 Something (hid III. 126 Thus died the means I had
looked to as the saviour of myself and children.

2. lie who saves mankind from sin and its con-

sequences : as a title of God, and csp. of Christ

(in the latter application often Our Saviour).

Now always with capital S.

a 1300 Cursor M. 15015 Welcum r,auuer ! Iang ha.s h°u
ben, Al sal tlioru )>e be bett. 13 . . Coer de L. 2087 He
swore a ful grete othe, By Jcsu Crysf our Saviour. *36*
Langu P. PI. A, xi. 66 Win wolde god vr soucour sutire

such a worm In such a wronjj wysc the wommoil to bigyle?

<1x450 Mykc lustr. Par. Priests 1? fcf how plese tby su*

uyoiire tbow be not grete clerk I.oke thow inoste on
tbys work. 147* Rcc. St. Mary at Hill 16 In the name of

I

our lord Ihcsu Cristc our Savyour : Amen, c 1500 Lancelot
2096 This* is the vyrgyuc, this is the blessit flour Thut Ihcsu
bur that is our salweour. 1513 Bradshaw St. fVerburge
11. 354 The yere of our saueour in his humanitc viii hun-
dreih complct ,v. and scucntie. 160* Shakh. Ham. 1. i. 159
That Season. .Wherein our Sauiours Birth is celebrated.

*643 Sir T. Bkownk Rclig. Med. 1. § 3 At the sight of a
Crosse or Crucifix I can dispense with my hat, but scarsc

with the thought or memory of my Suviour. *667 Milton
/’. 111. 412 Hail Son of God, Saviour of Men. a *738
Swift Sertn. Mutual hub;, (1744) 11 Our Saviour tells us

that every Man is our Neighbour. *753 Hanwav Train
(1762) I. 111. xxviii. 121 Who is the king, the lawgiver, the

redeemer, and the savior. 1813 Sheli.ky C?. Mab vu. 144
Millions shall live and die, Who ne'er shallcall upon their

Saviour’s name. 1864 Tennyson Pin. Arden 783 O God
Almighty, blessed Saviour, .. Uphold ine, Father.

f D. To receive one's Saviour, to give (a person)

his Saviour, etc. : common ME. phrases referring

lo the reception and administration of the Eucharist.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 6434 But thou yevc me my Saviour At

Ester, a 1450 Myhc lustr. Par. Priests 1883 And }ef be
askc hys sauyour, Gyf hym hyt wyb gret honour. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xvn. xi. 706 Thcnne asked she her sa-

ueour and as soone as she had receyucd hit the soulc de-
parted from the body.

S. Saint Saviour. (See Saint a. 3.) fa. Used
in oaths. Obs. b. [ = cccl. L. ceclesia Saudi Sal-

vatoris], the title of the cathedral church of Rome,
usually called St. John Latcran. 0. The title of

the monastic order founded by St. Bridget.
13.. Guy IVarw. 5318 pou wroche glotourv losaniour, pou

sellab le jeld, bi seyn Sauour. c *330 Artk. fjtfferl, 2908
(Kolbing) Forth went anon t>ir Kay & ledde hU fader, sir

Antour, to chircbe of seyn sauour. 17*8 Chamber*
Cycl. s. v,, Order of St. Saviour, is a religiou* Order founded
by St. Bridget. *873 J. H. Blunt Myrr. our Ladye p. xi,

The Monastery of St Saviour and St Bridget of Syon of

the Order of St Augustine.
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4. attrib. (appositive), as in saviour-ark, -arm

,

-god, -youth ;
also saviour-like adj.

1836 Gladstone in Good Words (1871) 366 Is there.. no
‘saviour ark That .. bears the children, loved of God and
blest, Unto the land of rest? t8.. Shklley Assassins ii.

Prose Wks. iS 38 II. 158 How many holy liars.. would his

•saviour arm drag from their luxurious couches. 1738
Wesley Ps. xxiv. vi, This is the chosen Royal Race That
seek their "'Saviour-God to see. 1587 Golding De Mornay
xxx. 568 There are two eornmings of Christ, the one in

lowlynes. ., Poore, Loweiy, and "Sauiourlyke ; and the other
in maiestic. *8o* Southey Thalaba x. xxxv, Lai la. rush’d
between To save the ^saviour Youth.

Hence Sfvviouress, a female saviour
;
Saviour-

hood, Sa vioumhip, the quality of fact of being
a saviour.

ris$3 Latimer in Foxe A. -V M. (1563) 1309/2 When men
can not be content that she [,vc. our Lady] was a creature
saued, but as it were a sauiores.se, not noding valuation.

1649 J ER * Taylor Gt, Fxemp. ur. Disc. .\ix. 143 Polycrita
Naxia [expired] being saluted the Saviouresse ofher countrcy.

1650 Fuller Bisgah tv. v. 91 Finding an Egyptian wrong-
ing an Israelite he kils him; shewing therein some signes
of that Saviour-ship, which God intended him for. 1864
P. II kooks Myst . Ini</, ,

etc. xviii. (1893) 317 What if there
had been for ever a Saviourhood in the Deity. 1893 Athe-
naeum 30 Dec. 919j

z

The Indian Buddhist Cult of Avalo-
kita and his Consort 'Para the Savionrcss. 1900 R. J.
Campbell inC/tr. World Pulpit 31 Jan. 71 The Saviourhood
of Christ. 1^05 Marzials Browning 49 Unfolding the
mvsterfes of his saviourship of society.

Saviour, aavir, obs. forms of Savour.

t Savite. Ohs. [f. the name of Professor P.

Savi + -ite L] — Nathoute.
185a Amer. Jrnl. Set. Arts Scr. n. XIV. 64 Savite,

j

Savite, Saviur, obs. ft'. Safety, Saviour.

||
Savoir faire (savwar f

fc

?
r). [Fr.

;
savoir

(formerly often miswritten Sfavoir) to know, know
how (inf. used subst.) + faire to do.] Tact, ad-

dress ; the instinctive knowledge of the right course

of action upon any given emergency.
1815 Scot r Guy M. x.vxv, He had gr^at confidence in his

own savoir faire. 1840 Barham Ingot. Leg. .Ser. 11. Blae/e

Mousnjuetairc
,
He . . show'd so much of the true sfavoirfaire

.

,

1886 Manck. Exam. 15 Mar. 5/5 Sir Charles Warren 1ms
,

the versatility and savoir-faire which will enable him to do
j

good w-ork as Chief Commissioner of the London police.
J

II Savoir vivre (savwar vivr). [Fr.
;

savoir

(see prec. ) f vivre to live.] Ability in the conduct
|

of life, knowledge of the world and of the usages
j

customary in good society.

1755 Mason Let. to Gray ( 1853) 30 Though France is
j

remarkable for its savoir vivre and Italy for its virtu
,
yet

Germany is the reservoir of solid literature. 1806J. Pinker-
j

TON Recoil. Paris II. y8 The use of red w>inc with oysters
j

shews great want of scavoir vivre. 1878 Gf.o. Eliot Dan.
Per. xlviii, People with any savoir vivre don’t make a fuss !

about such things. i

II Savonette (souvunet). Also 8 savonet.
!

[Fr. (now written savoniictte), dim. of savon soap
:

j

see -ET.] (See quots.)
I

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey', Savonet, (Fr.) a Wash* Ball or i

Other Sort of Compound, to wash the Face or Hands with,
j

1866 Cooley 'Pellet 438 Savonvttc.s ; Soap Balls; Wash
;

Bails.. are made of any of the mild toilet -soaps, scented at
j

will, generally with the addition of powdered starch or i

farina, and sometimes, sand.
I

b. Savonctte-trcc [*=K. artre a savonucltes]. a
j

\V. Indian tree, Pithecolobium micradenium, the

bark of which is used as a substitute for soap.

1864 Gkisebach Flora IF. hid. Islands 787.

Savor: see Savour sh. and v.

SavorOU8 (s^’voros), a. Also 4-7 saverous,

5 savoruss, Sc. sawouris, 5-7 aavourous. [a.

OK. saverous, savorous (rnod.F. savourettx) late

L. safotvsus, f. sapor Sapor: see -ors.]

1 . Of good savour, pleasant to the taste.

1. 1450 Holland f/owlat 703 Many sawouris salss with 1

sewaiis he send. 15*0 Nisbkt At. Mark ix. 49 Salt is

gude
;
gif salt he vnsanorous, in quhat thing sal ye mak it

:«iuorous? 1604 E. G(rimsvone] tr. Acosta's Hist. Indies

mi. xvi. 170 There are two kindes of fishes breed in this

Lake. ., the one they call Stichcs, which is ^reut and savor-

ous. 1891 F. Tennyson Daphne, etc. 274 Garden sweets. .
1

And savorous heibs that lay together crush’d.

+ b. fig. That is relished or enjoyed; delightful.

? a 1366 CJhaucer Rom. Rose 84 Than yonge folk entenden
ay For to ben gay and amorous, The tyme is than so sa-

vorous. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 366/4 Though she were
j

resnlendyssluunt, wel sauerous and ryght ful of grete my-
:

raclea. 1567 Painter Pal. Pleas. II. 157 b, To gather that
soote and sauorous frute which louers so cgcrly sue for at

maydens handcs. 1657 tr.
4 Idiota s’ Div. Lover

,
Holy

Exerc., But if it proue . .that some other workc, or Exercise,
is, or would be more sauourous or rcllishingc to thy Spirit.

+ 2 . Full of relish, greedy. Obs.
1491 Canton Pitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 1. cxv, 138 b,

Many notable lordes. .somwhat to content his sauourous
appetyte. .sende oft tynics to hym grete sommes of money.
Hence B&vorously adv.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met . xv. iii, The. tyme was somtyme

that the peple lyvyd w’ out etyng of flesshc
; tv wer no- I

ryaahyd savcrously of the fruytes of the trees is of herbes.

Savory (s^'vori), sb. Forms
:

[1 mseperie],

4-6 saverey, 5 savereye, saferay, savry, 5-6
saveray, 6-7 savery(e, saverie, aavorie, 7 'aa-

vourie, 7-9 savoury, 7- savory. [Ultimately

from L. satureia
;
the form-history is. uncertain.

On the one hand the ME. saverey might descend (with

tabgtitution of v for 8) from OE. sxticrit, a. early OF.

1
*saberete (later sarn'e, whence the dim. sarrieite surviving
in mod. Fr.) ~ Px.sadreia (whence ifithc. Fr. dial, sadriege,
Sp. ajedrea , and perh. by metathesis the synon. sagerida)
:-L. satureiam. On the other hand, Heresbach (De Re
Rusttea

,

1570) cites an It. savoreggia and F. savorde, and
the latter appears in Cotgr. 1611 as savortc. The existence
of these forms suggests that the ME. saverey may be an

|

adoption of an unrecorded OF. form w-hich had the v either

|

as a phonetic development in hiatus (cf. F. pouvoir for early
( ) F. pooir ' or through the influence of savenr Savour.
Independent adoption of the Latin word appears in OE.

j

saturege, ME. Satcrhie, MHO. saterje (G. saturei), It.

,

satnreja, corruptly sautoreggia, Pg, saturagem .

}

I 1 . Any plant of the genus Satureia (N. O. J.a-
I Idatm)

y
esp. the annual herb Satureia horteusis

(Garden, Summer Savory), or the perennial S.

Montana (Mountain or Winter Savory), natives of
the south of Europe, cultivated for use as flavour-

ing ingredients in cooking.

p 1000 Sax. Lecchd. II. 314 Fcklmoran s.xd, smherian
said, petorsilian seed.] a 1387 Siuon. Barthoi. (Anccd.
Oxon.) 37 Satureia

,
tymbra idem, saverey. c 1420 Liber

\

Coeorunt (i86 0 32 Take sawge, persoly, ysopc, saveray,

|

Onyons godc. c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 18 Take a Capoun
|

. sethe hym in Water, percely, Saucrcye & Salt, c 1440
! Ballad, on flush, 1'abula 374 Coriauudiv, popy, saury, semi y,

oynet. *483 Gath. Angl. 319/1 Saferay, s[a)tureia, herba
! o7. *502 Ailnoldf- Chron. (1811) 171 And etc alle manor
i lishe w 1 .. vergews made with good crbi.x sawgc ik senary.

1573 Ti sseu Hush. (1878) oj Summer sauerie. 1597 Ge-
kariu: Herbal 11. clxv. 460 Winter Sauoric is a plant resem-
bling Hyssope. 1697!)nvDKN Virg. Georg, iv. 43 Wild Thyme
and Sav’ry set around their Cell. 1786 AftKKC.ROMniK Gard.
Assist. 79 Savory—sow of the summer and winter kind.

1849 Balfour Man. Rot. § 967 Many Labiates, such as

Thyme. . Savoury,. . &c., are used.. to flavour sauces and

J

dishes. 1881 Emyd. Brit. XII. 289 The Winter Savory,
Satnreja Montana , a hardy evergreen underslu ub.

2 . Dyer's Savory
,
the Saw-wort, Serralula fiin-

toria, 1874 Treas. Bot. Stippl.

3 . attrib. and Comb. : savoy-seed ;
savory-leaved

ndj. ; savory oil (sec quot.)
;
savory thyme,

Thymus virginiais, an American herb.

1822 Hortns A ngliens 1 1.394 Aster Linariifolios, ^Savory-
leaved Star Wort. 1896 Brannt Aninr. S l

r
eg. Fats II.

377 *Savory oil.. .Both the summer savory, Satnreja hor-

tensis

,

L., and the winter savory, S. Montana, yield by dis-

tillation, .a volatile oil. <1440 Ballad, on Hush. hi. 580
Now "saury seed in fuat vndunged londc Doth wcl. 182a

Hortns Anglkus II. 105 Virginian or "Savory Thyme.

Savour, savor (s^-voi), sh. Forms: 3 5
savur, 4safour, safer, aavivur, savoyre, Se. «a-

wure, -oure, -or, -eoure, 4 5 savore, 4 6 sa-

vouro, savor, 5 saveure, savooure. savowre,

j

savyr, .SV. sawour, 5- 6 savir, 6 savre, savour,

;

savyour, savar, sawr-, 7 saviour, S So. sa’r, 4 -

savour, savor, [a. OF. savur ,
savour (inod.F.

|

savour) - Tr., Sp., Pg. sabor, It. savore F. sa-

porc/u taste, savour (see Sapor), f. sapere to taste.]

1 . Quality in relation to the sense of taste
;
a

specific mode of this quality, as sweetness, bitter-

ness, etc.
;
a taste. Also in fig. context.

Now rare, exc. as denoting a touch or admixture of .some
taste other than the proper or prevailing taste of a substance,
a 4 smack ’.

!

a 1225 After. R. io: pcs cos, lcouo sustren, is a swot-
j

nesse & a delit of heorte, so unimete. swote swete, pt-t
|

cuerich worldes sauur is bitter )*cr a^cines. a 1300 Cursor
,

!\f. 13404 He drane and feild gode sauur. 1303 K. Brijnne I

Handl. Synne 0988 Hit semep bredc, as be sy^t, And as
j

bredc, saner hap ry^r. c 1315 Siiorkham Poems 1. 686 No !

ltd" non oper, crysteman, For safour ne coloure. For pat
j

colour, ne pat sauour Ne hep natqt per time crystc. 13.. I

F. F. A llit. P. B. 995 For his make was myst, pat on pe
j

mount lenged In a stonen statue pat salt sauor hahhes.
j

1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xv. 187 po larke..is loucloker of
lydene, And swettur of sauour. 1422 tr. Sccreta Secret.,

i

Priv. l'riv. 208 By the tonge we felen the dyuersite of
Sauores, Swctnes aud bittyrtiesse, Sallnessc and egyrne>sc,

I

and other Saueoure. a 15x0 Douglas K. Hart 1. 4.10 Servit
j

thai war of inony dyuerss meis. Full sawris sweit. 1587
1

Gou ini; De Mornay i. (1617) 7 Sounds, Sent*, Savors, and
{

Feelings. 1600 Suki--wt

C

ountry harm tit. xlix. 533 Cyders
differ one from another, especially in colour and sauour or 1

relish. 1671 M iuion P. R. 11. 342 Meats of noblest sort And
savour. 1725 Poi'K Odyss. xv. 155 Viands of various kinds !

allure the taste Of choicest sort and savour ; rich repast
!

j

1774 tr. Chrsterf Let. to Sou (8 June 1 74 1), f l’he waters] are

very heating, and disagreeable to the taste, having the
i

savour of rotten eggs. 1841 Ei.phinstonk Hist. Ind. I. 233
|

Qualities of body ; namely,—colour, savour, odour, feel [etc. j.

b. The power of affecting the sense of taste, esp.
|

agreeably ;
sapidity, tastiness.

t 144o Alphabet of Tales 65 Ther wyne had nowder colour

nor savor. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour m iv b, They ete black

brede and metes of lytyll sauoure. t8x6 Scott Old Mott.

xiii, I see auld fruit has little savour—our suffering and our
services have been of an ancient date. 1882 4 Ouida ’

remma I. 12 The lads felt that when no more tales could be
told of the king of Maretnma, savour would be gone out of

the goatsflesh roasted in the charcoal in the woods.

t C. Flavouring, spice. Obs.

1422 tr. Sec reta Secret., Priv. Priv. 187 Lctte hungyre
yeue the talent, and not Sause ne Saueure.

2 . A smell, perfume, aroma, poet, and arch.
[So occas. L. sapor and the verb sapLrc (Pliny). Some

traces of this use occur in OF., though it seems to have
been rare ; in mod.Fr. it is entirely unknown.]
at 300 Cursor M. 1381 And cipres, be pe suete sauur, Bi-

takens ur suete sauueur. 1303 R. Bkunne Handl. Spine
* 1.567 bbe hro^t a smel of grete sauour. 1382 Wychf John
xii. 3 The hous is fillid of the sauour of oygnement. c 2400
Laud Troy Bk. 6027 The boydiea that ther ded lay. That

hadde be sclayn In fight that day; Ther come of hem
a foul sauour. C1450 Myrc Bestial 142 pus as pe flesche

rostyd, pe saucr perof went out into be strete. 1481 Cax-
ton Myrrour it. vi. 75 [The pantherj gyueth oute of his

mouth so swete a savour and smell, that anon the bestes

that fele it seche hym. 1508 Dunhar Tua Mariii Wetuen
\ 8 Throw the sauar sanaliue of the sueit flouris. a 1593

Mahlowt. Fdw. If, v. v, I was almost stifeled with the
sauour. 1631 Gough God's Arrows in. § 88. 3^9 Plagues
oft arise . .from noisome savours. 1697 Dryden Pirg. Georg.

iv. 88 Then Melfoil beat, and Honry-suckles pound, With
these alluring Savours strew the Ground. 1820 Shellf.v
Hymn Merc, xxii, For the sweet savour of the roasted meat
T’cmpted him though immortal. 1871 Farrar Days of my
Youth ii. (1876) 20 Like a sweet savour, like a precious
heritage, it lingers here.

b. in figurative context.
a 1225 St. Marker, 4 He is leoflukest lif for to lokin uppon,
and swotest to smcallen ; ne his swote sauur, ne his almthtc
imhte..ne mei ncauer littlin ne aliggen. < 1502 Joseph
Arim. (IC.E.T'.S.) 51 Heyle, tresour of Glastenbury moost
irnperyall, In sauour smenynge swete as egluntyuc.

C. In the translations of the Bible from Tindale

(1526) onwards, savour occurs very freq. as render-

ing of Gr. 00707, Ilcb. m re^h smell
;
in the Old

Testament lit. of the smell of sacrifices and incense

regarded as pleasing to God, in the N. T. Jig.

chiefly with reference to spiritual sacrifices.

See, v. g., Gen. viii. 21, Turn, xxviii. 13, Fzek. vi. r 3, 2 Cor.

ii. 15, F.ph. v, 2.

d. Used fig. for : Repute, estimation
;

- Odour

|
4 b. Now only poet.

1535 Covkkoalk Kxod. v. ji Yc liavr made the sauoure of
1 us to stynke before Pharao. 1629 Fuller Holy IPar 11.

.xv. (1640) 64 Since which time the bad sauour of his life

came to I he Popes nose, who sent a legate to depose him.
1726 W. Penn in Life Wks. (1782) I. 53 These several 'Filings

agreed upon, being of good Savour and Report. 1872
T ennyson Gareth 377 Then came in hall the messenger of

Mark, A name of evil savour in the land, The Cornish king.

3 . In various uses, originally fig. from sense 1.

fa. Attractive quality, merit, value. Obs.
a 1225 Auer. R. 138 Salt bitocneff wisdom ;

vor salt 3uu.<V

mete word nesse &. wisdom ^ifA sauur. 13.. A'. Alis. 2839
(Bodl. MS.) Tofore pc kyng com 011 harpoure And made ;i

lay of gret sauoure. c 1320 Cast. Love 72 paid) hit on Eng-
lisclt be dim and clerk, Nr. nabbe no saucr bi-fore a clerk.

1483 Caxton Golden Leg. 220 b, She had sot hiy the bame
of good odour and sauoure in conuersacion.

fb. Character, style, sort. Obs.

1605 Suaks. Lear 1. iv. 2^8 T'his admiration Sir, is much
o' th’ savour Of other your new pnmkes. 1639 Rouse Hear.
(.Guv. x. (1702) 153 f.et the excellent and utimatchable oint-

ments of Christ J estis give an excellent savour to your works.
: c. Essential virtue or property ; with allusion to

Matt. v. 13 (and Luke xiv. 34). Also, power to
1 excite relish, interest.

*650 I. Weekes 'truth's Conff. i. n This is to put a non-
sense upon the place, aud to destroy the savor that is in it.

1850 Marshes F.arly Purit. ( 1 853) 3^4 Principles which are
permitted to lie barren soon lose then savour. 1883 Patti-
son Mem. 298 All the savour of life is departed,

d. A 4 smack tinge, or admixture.

>795 Burns * O ay my wife ’ 5 .Some sa’r o’ comfort still at

last, When a’ my days are done, man. 1867 M acrarren
Hanuony ii. 66 Practised by modern musicians when they
wish to give an antique savour to any particular passage.

f 4 . Relish or taste for something
;
delight, satis-

faction. 7o catch (a) savour : to acquire a taste

or liking. Obs.
a 1225 slncr. R. 232 We ne iuindeft swetnesse in none

finge pert vve wcl rloc$, no sauur of heorte. 13.. Coer de L.

3047 To mete hadde he no savour To wyn, ne watyr, ne no
lycoui . ?c 1400 Lydg. Hisop's Fab. Prol. 2 Wysrlom is more
of pris than gold in cofres To theym, that have savour in

lettrurc. Ibid. i. 65 lajsengeours. . Wlriche have savour in

slewth and sluggard y. Ibid, ii, 101 When a iorrour ha pc
caught sauour ones To be forsworn, custom makep hym
strong. <• 1412 Hoc cleve De Reg. Trine. .393 Hast pou in

me ony gretter saviour pan pat pou haddest first whan pou
me sy. c 1430-40 Abbey of Holy Ghost in Horstm. Ham-
pole I. 333 Plente of oyle, pat es for to hafe delyte and
sauoyre in god. J483 Caxton G. de la Tour m iv, Good
wyncs, whereto the good hcreniyte tooke soo gewd a sauoure
that he had. .drankc soo tnor.he, that lie was dronkc. 1555
Wathkman Fartile of Facions 11. iv. 140 When th^py baa
cnughle a sauour in this holye daye loytering,. .thci made
a longe lioly daye also of the whole seuenth yere.

1

5

. Perception, understanding. Obs.

*387-8 'J\ LJsk Test. Lore 111. iv. (Skoal) 79 Of this have
I yet no savour, without better declaration. 1548 Udai.l,
etc. F.rasm. Par. Matt. iii. 1-6 Christ, .of whome they had
a certayne sauour and vnderstandyng. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple, Dialogue iii, But as I can see no merit, Leading
to this favour: So the way to fit me for it, Is beyond my
savour.

Savour, savor (sji-vai),®. Forms
: 3 savur(e,

4 savir, savyre, safer, 4-5 savere, 4-6 saver,

savoure, 5 savre, savyr, 4- savor, savour

:

Se. 4 sawer, 5 sawour, 6 sair-, sawr-, H

sar, sa*r. [a. OF. savottrer, savorcr (mod.F.

savoured)
- Pr. saborar, Sp., Pg. saborear. It. f s&m

vorare (now in learned form saporare) late L.

sapdriire
,

f. sapor- Savour sb.]

I. To have a savour.

+ 1 . intr. Of food or drink: To taste (well or

ill); chiefly, to have an agreeable taste. Often

with dative
;
hence trarts. to be agreeable to the

taste of. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3647 ,

1

sal pam dight til his be-houe, A
mete alts he was wonto loue ; It sal him sauur al to will,
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Ete he sal ^cr-of his fill. 136a Langl. P. PI. A, vn. 249
Ete not, Ich hole J>c til hunger fse take. And sende J* sum
of his sauce to sauer )>e f>e bctcre. c 1386 Chauckr Pars. T.

f 48 For soothly, there is no thyng that sauoureth so wel to

a child as the Milk of his Nonce. i43*~5o tr. Higden (Rolls)

VIII. 17 per was noo licoure that savoured his mowthe or

that he my^hte discerne in that hit made his chekes colde.

1530 Palsgk. 698/a This potage savoureth, whiche we use
whan the meate is sodden to the pottes bottomc. 1563 Hvu.
Art Garden. (1593) 129 In the fourth day, to sprinckle your
scedes with water,, .for by that meanes (saith he) they will

sauour much better. 1634 G. H erukht tr. Cornarus* Tre.it.

Temperance 8 That Proverb, wherewith Gluttons use to

defend themselves, to wit, That which, savours, is goad and
nonrishcth. 1686 W. Harris tr. /.emery's Course Chew.
1 19 Water, .that’s heated or boil'd in a Copper vessel for a
whole day together, savours not at all, or not so much, of
the Copper.

t b. fig.
c 1490 tr, De Imitatione lit. xxxix. tog To whom bou

sauonst, what shal not sailore him ari^t ? and to whom |<ou

sauotist not, what pinge may turne him to mirf>c? [I.. cut tit

sapis. . . Et cui tu non sapis.) 15*6 /7&rr. Per/. (W. de W.
1531) 8 Syth the mater is all spiritual!, it shall hut lytell

sauour or please the taste of them that be cat nail.

2. intr. To give forth a (specified) scent or odour;
to smell of something, arch.

13..

Cursor M. 6368 (Gott.) pa wandis. . cuer )>ai held lijf

and flour, Sauirnnd wid a stirte sauur. 1303 R. Bruknk
Ilandl. Synne 1306 As a niedue hyt was grene, .. And
saueryd swete as spycerye. 13. . E. E. A Hit. P. C. 275 per

|

in saym & in sor^e pat sauoured as hello, per was bylded
his hour, e 1450 Mvnc Eestial 50 For per nys no brent
sence pat sauereth so sw'ete yn mannys nase, as do)>e a de* I

note oreson yn Goddys nase. 1500 *0 i Iunoar Poems xxxiv.
j

34
‘ Fy ’, quod the Feynd, ‘ Tliovv sairis of hick, Go clenge 1

the clene and cum to me 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W, de W, 15 <i)
j

184 Was dulcet ft swete toy* mouth.. & sauoured wele to
!

the nose, 1549 Latimer Plaughers (Arb.) 18 As the saflVone
|

hagge . .doth euer after satioinc and sntel of the swete saffron :

that it conleyned. 1601 Holland Pliny 1

1

. 1 j 1 Pnrthcnium
. .bringeth forth a white floure, sauouring like an apple, and

|

having a hitter tast. 1870 W. Morris Earthly Pamd. 111 .

iv. 218 The spilt blood savoured horribly.

t b. Without qualifying word : To smell offen-

sively, stink. Ohs'.

1536 J 'rimer Eng. \ Lat. tzx 1 ), Whan he f.rc. Lazarus)
in the same fonre da yes had lyen So that hys body began tie !

to sauoure. a 1591 II. Smiiu Term, (1637) 34 ^ Like the i

snuflfe. of a candle, which all men looked upon even now
when it shined, and now it so savours, that they tread it

under foot.

3. Jig. f a. To be agreeable or pleasing. Const.
to or dative. Ohs. b. With qualification : To be

j

well or ill pleasing, an h.
j

a 1300 Cursor AT. 25883 ‘Man’, he sais, ‘quin cuth pow
fde Hu pine o pis lijf saimre wele’, 1361 Langl. P. PI. A.
ix. J02 Hut ^it sauerep me nat pi siggyngc. t45<>“i53o 1

Alyrr. our Ladye 4 Thar lyke it [the service] goyth dayle
as throughc your mouther, so let yt synko & sauoure con*
tymially in youre hartes, a 1609 Sot F. Vj*:re Comm. (1657)

94 'This advise could not savour to that young Nobleman.
a 1660 Content^. Hist . /ret. (Ir. Archarol. Noe.) I. 275 All the
sermon of that riaic.. Was of this and such other like stuffe,

as not plensinge or sauoringe unto Christian cares. 1668
Howe Bless. Righteous (1825) 78 Nothing savours with
me

;
I take comfort in nothing. 184* Tennyson V'ision 0/

j

Sin xxiv, What is loathsome to the young Savours well to 1

thcc and me.
J

4. a. Vo savour of : to show traces of the pro
j

sence or influence of
;
to have some of the charnc-

|

teristics of
;
to have the appearance of proceeding I

from.

1548 Cranmf.k Catcch. Ep. Dec!., [We] sauer longest of
that tliynge that we fyrste reCeauc and taist of. *577 Ham-
mer Anc. Ecctes. Hist, no The phrase of that epistle

sauoreth very muche of the Greeke tongue. 161* Dkaviom
Poly-alb. To Rdr. A 1, The Idle Humcrous world must
heare of nothing that, .sauors of Antiquity. 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Govt. Eng, r. iii. 9 The matter of tfi.it Epistle savouretli

of the purer times of the Church. 1700 Dkydkn Fables
I’ref, "A 2, I have written nothing which savours of Immo-
rality or Profancncss. 171* Ramsay Three Bonnets 1. 120
Your courtship sars sac rankly O' selfish interest. 1749
Fielding Tout Jones 1. x, Such solicitations from superiors
too often savour strongly of commands. 1790 Burke Er.
Rev. 23^ Hut the institutions savour of superstition in their

very principle. 1870 J. H. Newman Gram. Assent n.

viii. 332 Cromwell, whose actions savoured of the boldest

logic, was a confused speaker. 1894 H. Drummond Ascent
0/Man 47 A spectacular act. .savours of the magician,

b. tram, in the same sense.

1574 Wnnoin De/. Answ. ii. mg For it neyther sn- I

vourcth the spirite of God, neither yet any modest and good
|

nature, but [etc.], a 1634 Random*!! Muses Lookinggl. ur. I

iii. (1638) £3 Would thou w’ert worth the killing. Cola.r.
jA good wish, Savouring as wadi discretion, ns bold valour,
j

*667 Milton P. L. x. 1043 Wilful barrenness, That, .savours
J

onely Rancor and pride. 1906 Athenaeum 23 June 758/2
‘ One ail for thee and me ’, instead of * wail ’

;

4 went by her !

like their flames instead of
1

thin flames ’—these savour the
printer.

II. To give a savour to.

t 5. trnns. To flavour with salt or spice. Obs.

13.

.

E. E. Allit. P. B. 825 t>enne ho sauerez with salt her
seuez vchone. 1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 243 Flesche

i-savered i-not by what vertu of herbes. c 1400 Lan/ranc s

Cirurg. 75 Kyddes & lambre.s, & kalffes isaveryde with
j

agresta. c 1440 Pallad. on Hush. xit. 492 Yf hit be not
j

sauered ivorth a flie, Olyues grene ygroundc in hit let stie.
j

1508 Dunbar Flyting 102 Powderit with prymross, saw'-

rand all with elowiss. 1693 Lydr Retaking * Friends Ad-
j

venture ’ 9 Reef without any Salt to savour it.

1 8. To impart a taste or flavour to. Obs. rare — *.
;

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 9986 parfore hys wysdom, ;

hys owne rede, Sanerp hyt [Christ’s flesh] yn wyne and brede,
j

7 . To season, flavour; to give tone or character to.

f579 Evly Eujphues (Arb.) 44 These old huddles, hauing
ouercharged their gorges with fancie, accompt at honest
recreation meere folly, and hauing taken a surtet of delight,

j

seeme now to sauour it with despight. -J689 J. Jacobs
|

Aisop's Fables 1. 396 He.. has left out.. that pinch of

J

humour that has savoured the fabulist.

I

8 . To impart a savour or scent to.

183* Ht. Martinfau Ireland ii. 28 On many a petition,

savoured with a scent of pothnen, did he turn his back.

III. To perceive a savour.
|

9. trans. To taste, to perceive by the sense of

taste. In mod. use, to taste with relish, to dwell

on the taste of; also pig., to give oneself to the

enjoyment or appreciation of.

c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Afanhode 11. cxxix, (1869) 125 And j
shuldc neuete be at ese if j sauowrede swete thing. C1440
Gesta Rom, Ivi, 373 (Add. MS.) When he. sauoms the soure
barke with oute for bittrrncssc he leuyth the swete kyrnelle
with in, 1865 PallMall G. 17 June 11/1 We savour at our
leisure the delicate satire w'hich we were too excited to

appreciate duly. 1869 Browning Ring fir Bh. xi. 1762 Deal
each judge His dole of flattery and feigning,-—why, He
turns and tries and snuffs and savours it As an old fly the
.sugar-grain. 1883 ‘ Holme I.ee ’ Living <5- Serving I. iii.

42 He moved hither and thither about his silent house,..
sa\ ouring his strange pain, 1889 Max O’Rki.i. /argues
Bonhomme 70 Savoring in advance the long list of dainties
for the day.

j b. To relish, enjoy (flavours). Also absol. Obs.

1387] kkvisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 17 He w’olde seie Jvd !

he savored water, for hit kclede his mouh and his jowes. !

14*6 Lvdg. Do Gnil, Pilgr

,

ittggo For l yl I liadde gone to
{

Scole with Tryhulacion, I savoured fful lytil in the sootc 1

niylk of grace. 1566 Pasguine in Trautn e 65 Jf a man giue
them any deintier mcatr, they can not sauour it, and suche
as they sauoure not, they vllerly dispise.

10. To be conscitnis, or sensible of (an odour),
j

f Also absol. Obs. or arch, t

i 38« Wvi:i ik Ecclus. xxx. 19 What slial profiteu sacrifice
I

to the maomet ? an<l forsothe he shal not eten, ne snuouven
j

[Vtilg. nee odornbit\. c 1450 Myrc Eestial igx And perwyth
j

he fchlc }>c swetyst smell ]»at euer lie saverde. ^1543 Wyatt
j

That the Season 0/Enjoyment 23 What vnileth the flower
To stand still unci wither; If no man it savour It serves

|

only for sight. 1605 Shaks. I. ear iv. ii. 39 (1st Qo.) Filths
|

sauor hut themseluc s. 1864 Daily Tel. 8 Sept., You have 1

the moor pretty much to yourself, can savour all its wild
perfume, and listen to all its cries.

11. To relish, like, enre for. Obs. or arch.
So thou savourest in all versions of Matt. xvi. 23 from

Wyclif T 3R0 to 1611 : Vulg. sapis, Gr. </>puettv, Revised Ver-
sion 1S81 thou mindest.
t'1340 Hamtole /'rose Tr. 1, 1 sauyre noghte joye that

with Jhesu es noghte mengede. c 1390 Ciiaitckr ’./'ruths
j

Savour no more than thee bihove shah 1451 Catgrave Z.ijc 1

St. Aug. 1 To pcsc both holy apostell snide he was <I«*t - I

tour, to pnyc ech of hem aftir hat he sauoured. 15*6 Pilgr.

Pcrf (W. de W. 1.331) 148 h, Some blynded witli sensualile.
j

:

tS: carnall pleasure, snuouryng nothyngc but y* onely that is 1

I

delectable to y" body. 1584 Lor«r. Alarum (Nhaks. Soc.) 77 |

l liose that arc earthly minded savor not the things that are of
j

God. 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev. in. iv, Sauours himselfe 1

alone, is onely kind And lotting to himselfe. 1633 Ford
|

Broken //. 1. 1, Beauteous Penthea wedded to this torture
j

By an insulting brother, . .he savours not humanity, Whose
sorrow melts not into more than pity, In hearing hut her

j

name. 1678 Hunyan Pilgr. 1. (1900) 23 He [Worldly Wise-
man] savoureth only the doctrine of this world. 1693 Norris
Tract. Disc. (16981 IV. ;•:>{ Those false Relishes and de-

praved 'Pastes of the Soul which dispose it to Mind and
|

Savour the Earth, and Earthly things. 1868 E. Edwards I

Ralegh I. xviii. 376 To give prominence to such rumours
j

as they know' will he savoured at their own Court.

*|* 12. To perceive, apprehend
;
to discover traces I

of. Also, to experience. Obs.
|

a 1340 Hamtole Psalter xciii. 8 The vnwis, withouten
kunyngCj& fulis, withouten piiruyaunce of thetothcr warld,

|

that ere in noumbireof cristen men, vndirstandis and sauyrs
j

this, c 1440 Gesta Rom. (Add. MS.) no But wolde god, I

that wrcchid man.., sauered and vndirstodr, and ordeymrd
j

for his lastc ICnrle ! 1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Polys (1874) 1 .

248 Such seldom savour fortune’s happiness. 1567 Gnde <V |

Godlic B. (S. T. S.) 146 'I hat wc, in hartis. may sauour 'J hy 1

mercy and thy fauour. 160* Warner Alt’. Eng. x 11 r. Ixxvii.
j

(1612) 317 By now, perhaps, thow sauorests b/V] some God-
head. 1659 Hfvlin Certomen Epist. 8 In your writings I

j

savour a spirit so ve»y distant from my disposition, that I
j

have small hopes that my words will escape your displeasure.

t b. To savourout ; to scent out, get wind of. Obs..
I

1714 Ramsay Elegv John Cmiper i, [ here’s none.. Could
}

sa’r sculdudry out like John.

f C. intr. To have a suspicion of. Obs . rare ~ ’.

1594 Marlowe & Nabhi: Dido in. i f. Sister, I see you

sauour of my wiles.

Savour, oba. form of Saviour.
•|- Sa*VOUrable, a - Obs. rare"'

.

fa. OF. savour-

able
,

f. savourer to Savour.] Pleasing to the taste. :

150* Atkynson tr. De Imitatione in. vi. 200 Lone.. that
|

maketh . . bitter thynges swete t’t sauoi able.
j

Savoured (sc<*v.ud), /pi. a. [f. Savour sb. I

+ -ki>.] Having savour, with defining adv.
j

1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. vii. 51 Hearbs and fruits. . Not.,
swet-t and well savored, But dircfull deadly black. 1609

Shaks. Tr. 4- Cr. Ep. F 2 (1st Qo.), So much and such sa*
j

uored salt of wine is in his Commedics, that they seeme.
. |

to be borne in that sea that brought forth Venus.
I

Savourer (s/i’varai). ff. Savour w. + -erT] !

One who savours (in various senses). 1

1655 Fuller Ch, Hist. iv. ii. § 61. 172 She was..a great
j

Savourer and Favourer of Wickliffe his Opinions. x8p8
j

Money-Coutts Rev. St. Love 3 Be all the blight of God’s |

immediate ban on savourers of poison at the feast of Love,
j

Savourie, obs. form of Savory and Savoury.

SaTOUrily (s^-wlli), adv. Also savorily.
[f. Savoury a. -f -ly ^.]

1.

In a savoury manner, with a pleasing smell or
taste, appetizingly. Also, *}*with relish or appetite.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xviii. ix. (Bodi. MS.), A

serpent . .cteb more sauoryly [ed. 1405 sauvurly] panne paie
deqc bifore pe chaunginge of pe skynne, 1017 Moryson
/tin. 111. ii. iii. 81 Apples, or peiues first dried, then prepared
w ith cinamon and butter very sauourily. 1670 Nahuoroucji
/rnl. in Acc. S<v. I. ate Coy. (1711)40, I can cat Foxes and
Kites ns savourily as if it were Mutton. 1790 Blank in Gil-
christ Li/e (1863) I. 86 Here and there 1 saw one savoinily
picking the flesh off of his own tail. 18*3 Lam 11 Elia
Ser. 11. Old China, We would eat our plain food savorily.
1841 Eraser's Mag. XXI II. 679 Two small pullets were
brought in,, .smelling most savouryly. >886 R. K. Burton
Arab. Nts. (abr. ed.) III. 103 Roasted incut, With basting
oil so savourily replete !

f 2. fig. Heartily, pleasurably; appreciatively.

Also, in religious use (cf. Savoury a. 2 b).

1643 Milton Divorce 11. iii. (1644) 38 Yet that he com-
mantled the allowance of adulterous and injurious divorses
for hardnes of heart,. . they can very savourily perswade
themselves. 166a J. Chandler Pan Helmont's Orta/. 12

Which being seen, and savourily known, I admired m*’
former ignorances. 1676 O. Hf.ywood Diaries, etc. (1883)
III. 147 A blind man prayed pertinently and savourily.

Savouriness (s^Bvprines). [f. vSavotjrt a. -f*

-ness.] The quality of being savoury, in various

senses of the :ulj.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. xm. i. (1495) 438 The..
Ivgbtenesse niul satietynesse therof Itc. ol reyne water)
slicw yth the suhtylnessc of her suhstaunce, 1576 Gascoigne
Steele Gl. (Arb.) 72 'J’hese be my priests, the sensning of the

earth Which wil not leese their Savrincsse, I trowr. 1599
MiNSifi'.u Span. Gram. 82 It is great sauoiines to dine or

eattL and nut to [>aie any shot. 1681 H. More Eap, Dan.
J
J
ret. 53 This was the tenour of the Testimony, .which they

witnessed with great savouriness and assurance. 179a A.
Young Trav. France I. 277 All soils of vegetables have a
savouriness and flavour, from rich sauces, that aie absolutely

wanted to our greens boiled in water. 1801 Sketch 0/ Paris
I. xxxviii. 455 The savouriness of their cooking. 1859 Geo.
Eliot Adam Bede 1. v, His mental palate, found a savouri-

ness in a quotation from Sophocles or Theocritus that was
quin* absent from your text in Isaiah or Amos.

Savouring (s/l-vnriq
,
vbl. sb, [f. SaVOUR 7'.

4 -1NC3 1.]

1. Tlic action of the vb. Savour, in various senses.

c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. f 885 Thy flue wittes, that hern
Mghte, herynge, smcllyng, tnstyngc or sauourynge, and feel-

yttge. c 1430 Pilgr. Ly/Alanhntte t. Ixxii. (18617) 42 Ne that
.shulde not mecuc thee that at the tnast, and at the sighte,

at the smellingc, and at the sauouringe, bred and wyn it

may seeine thee, a 1450 hint, de la Tour (1868) 59 Touch-
inge, and cussinge and saweringe made of fals delite that

luie dede to ete t he upille. 1574 tr. Life 70 A rchb. Canter b.

C v b, If they had been closed in lead, and well spiced,.,

they might bane been kepte fiom sauoringe yet a while,

f 2 . coni r. A perfume. Obs.

138* Wyclif Rev. v. 8 Golden holes ful of saueringis,

whiclic hen the preyers of seyntis.

j-3. Something that gives a faint notion. Obs.

,5 ,3 Douglas rhnet's i. Pro). 44 ^?it with your leif, VTrgill

. . I wald . .Write Mini savoring of tlii Eneano.s,

Sa vouring,//^ {1 - Favour v. 4 -in« 2
.]

1. Having a ^defined) stncdl or tnsle.

1578 Lvir Dodorus 1. i. 2 The highe Almnignes do rail it

. .sweetc smelling, or sauering Southrenwood. 1596 Dal-
rvmflk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 44 Sueit sailing flouris.

i6ta Woodai.i. Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 39 Cynamon water
. . htlpcth a bad or evil savouring breath.

2. Flensing, relishing.

1498 Daniel Civ. li ars 1. xriv, He who had no thought
so hie to dime (With savouring comfort still allur’d along).

3. Imparting savour or relish.

1886 Athenaeum 17 Apr. 517/2 The lotos there has its

sweets sharpened with a savouring bitterness.

Savourillgly (sJbveriqli), adv. [f. prec. 4

-ly “.] In a relishing manner.

1647 Tram* Comm. /as. iv. 9 And mount savouritigly and
soakingly, with a dt-rp and down right sorrow. 1848
Eraser's Alag. XXXVIII. 311 You would .. have done just

what I did, smilingly, gently, savouringly, peel, slice, and
eat. three raw turnips.

Savourless (s^Uva.dus), a. Also 6 navorlea,

.SV. sftirles, 7 , 9 flavorless, 9 Sc. saroless, saur*

lens. [f. Savour sb. 4 -leah.] Destitute of savour;

tasteless or odourless
;
of immaterial things, void

of interest or efficacy, insipid.

.
*398 Tr kvisa Barth. De P. R. 111. xx. (*495)67 The tongue

is sauourles that he rnayc the better take all inaner sauour
of thynges. *55* Hu i.ort, Sauourles or wythoute sauoure,

inodor

u

f. 1617 Donne Strut, xxii. (1640) I. 223 In my
grave. . I . .shall hr all insipid, tastlesse, savourless* dust.

1633 Br. Hall Occas. Medit. § 128. 319 The rose-tree hath
a sweet flowre, but a savour-lesse root. 1657 Traff Comm.
Ps. xxxiv. 8 All flesh is savouries to him that hath tasted of
the Spirit. 1886 Bruce Mirac. Flew. Grp. ii. 74 Cast out
as savourless salt. 1907 Outlook jaOct. 451/2 Most of his

jests when repeated seem almost savourless.

1 Icncc 8a vourl«sanas«.
11841 H. F. Chori.ey Music \ Manners III. 179 The in-

trinsic savourlessness of the Mass which it fthe orchestra)

was performing, a/ode composition by Morlncchi.

tSa'VOUrly, a. Obs. Also 4 navorly. [f.

Savour sb. 4 -ly b] Savoury a.

13..

E. E. A Hit. P. A. 226, I hope no tong mo^t endure
No sauerly saghe say of hat sy^t. *581 Golding Calvin on

Deut. Ixiif. 3B3/2 Manna.. was a good & sauorly nourish-

ment. 1608 Vvillet J/exapla Pi.rod. 669 T’he burning of

flesh of it selfe is riot so pleasant and xauourly.
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t Sa*vourly, adv. Obs. Forms: 4~6savorly,

5 saverely, 6 savor-, saverlie, 6-7 tavourely
savorly, 5-7 savourly. [f. Savour sb, + -ly *A]

1. With enjoyment
;

with relish
;

pleasantly

;

agreeably; keenly.

13.. Gaw. 4 Gr. Knt, 1937 pen acoles he (J>e) kny^t, &
kysscs hympryeH, Assauerly& sadly as he hem settecoube.
c X440 York Myst. xxix. 8o Wherfore we counsaile you This
cuppe sauerly for to kisse. 1495 [see Savourily i, quot.

1398), 1560 Pji.Kington Expos . Aggeus H ij, The labouryng
man.fcedes sauerly on brown bread, thin drynkc, and a
poore supper. 1637 Brief Relat. Passages Star Chamber
75 A Bee came and pitched cm the Nosegay, and began
to suck the flowers very savourly. 1683 Tryon Way to

Health 350 The Cannibals feed on Humane Flesh, and will

most savourly gnaw a Shoulder of Man. 1690 Drydkn
Amphitryon 1. i, He.. snuffs up Incense so savourly, when
'tis offer'd him by a fair Hand.

b. Of weeping : Passionately, bitterly.

166* IT. More Antui. Ath. m. iv. § 4 Other sometimes
bearing the Image of Christ in her arms, weeping savourly,
1722 Dk Foe Col. Jack ii, Then I fell a-crying as savourly
as I did before, when I thought 1 had lost it.

2. With understanding; with appreciation; wisely;

effectively.

c 1450 tr. De Imitatione t. i. 2 For who cuere wol under-
stonae pe wordes of crist pleinly and sauerely, he must
studie to conforme all his lif to his lyf. 1529 More Supptic.
SoteiysNVks. 301/1 But than he speaketh so sauorlie hereof,

that it well appereth of hys wysc wordes he neyther canneth
anye skill therof, nor neuer came in the house. 1619 Fo-
TusRiJV Atheo/ti . ii. vi. § 1 (1622) 246 Which folly that wise
King derided very sauorly. 2663 Bunyan Chr. Behav. Wks.
1692 I. 595/2 For Christians to commune savourly of God’s
Matters one wiih another, it is as if they opened to each
others Nostrils Boxes of Perfume, 1664 H. Moke Myst.
Ini*], vi. no Which life I conceive S. Paul describes very
savourly, when he saith, That the Kingdom of Heaven is.

.

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

Savoury (•<?*• vari), a. and sb. Forms: a. 3
savuro, cornpar. savurure

; 0 . 4-5 savory, sa-

vori, 4-6 saverey, 5 aavoray. sauvury, 6
savrie, savourye, Sc. sau’rio, 6-7 savourie,
savorie, 7 savorie, 4-9 savory, 6~ savoury

; y.

contracted 5 sarry. [Early MIC. savtire

,

app. a.

OF. savour<1 sapid, fragrant, pa. pple. of savourer :

see Savour v. In the 14th c. the ending was
associated with the native -y, so that the adj. was
apprehended as f. Savour sb. + -y.] A. adj.

1. Pleasing to the taste ; appetizing
;
agreeable.

138* Wvclif Mark ix. 48 Forsoth cuery man schal be
saltid, or maad sauori, with tier. 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) I. 365 At tilyndalkan about e oratorie of Seint
Kcynewyn wilewys berc[> apples as it were appel treen, and
beeb more holsom J>an sauory. 1393 Lanc.l. P. PI. C. xix.

65 Tho Tat sitten in f>e sonne-syde sooner aren rype, Swet-
tour and saueriour. £1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xxx. 116 pai
cr rijt sattoury in pc mouth. 1584 Cogan Haven Health
cxcii. (1636) 172 Cookery ..may make that savoury, which
of it selle is unsavoury. x6ix Bible Gen. xxvii. 31 And
hee also had made sauoury locate, and brought it vnto his

father. «7«5 Pope Ottyss. iv. 300 All. .with keen gust the
sav'ry viands share. 1837 M. Donovan Pom. Econ. II. 35
The natives of some part of Australia cat a kind of cater-

pillar. .of which they coniposeadish to them highly savoury.
1865 Kingsley Hereto, v, Savoury was the smell of fried

pilchard and hake ; more savoury that of roast porpoise.

b. Gratifying to the sense of smell
;
fragrant.

Now rare exc. in negative context : of. unsavoury.
1560 Pai'.i tr. Sleidane's Comm. 209 b, They. . perfume

the house with the graincs of Juniper, and other savoury
thinges [I* aliisquc rebus odoratis\. 1859 Dickens T, 7 too
Cities 11. i, Cruncher's apartments were not in a savoury
neighbourhood. 187* R. Ellis Catullus xiii. n Perfume
savoury.

2. fig. a. Pleasant
;
acceptable.

a \%25 Leg. Kath. 1527 Mi swete lif, sc swotelichc he
stnecheS me & stncalleO pat al me punched sauure & softc

pat he sent me. e *230 Mali Meid. 39 Ah schal ilinclen him
ai swetterc & sauurure. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus t. 405
If it be wikke, a wonder thinketh me, Whcnne every tor-

ment and adversitee That conieth of hitn, may to me savory
thinke. 1543 King's Primer, Graces *"iv, O Lord lesu
Christ without whom nothing is swete nor saucry, .. bles.se

vs & our supper. 1602 Shakk. Ham. 11. ii. 463 One said there
was no Sallets in the lines, to make the matter sauoury.
a 1677 Barrow Semi. Wks. (1716) III. 57 The sense of having
lived well.. is a far more solid and savoury pleasure than
the most ample revenue can afford. 1875 Ruskin Fors Clav.
xlix. 11 The delicious parable, savouricst of all Scripture tw
rogues. 1885 R. L. & F. Stevenson Dynamiter 100 Some-
thing taking in the way of colour, a good, savoury choice of
words.

tb. In religious phraseology, (a) Full of spiri-

tual ‘savour’; spiritually delightful or edifying.
{b) Having the savour of holiness; of saintly
repute or memory. Obs.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. 1. xvi. 89 The maner of outring
which is sauory in a sermotiyng. 1450-1530 Myrr. our
Lmiye’ 49 An other [wyst] is to take hedc to the letter only,
after the lytterall undevstondyngc. And thys ys sometyine
sauory, sometyme barevuc, after that the letter ys. 1563
roxc A. 4 M. 1354/2 Many such like answers and reasons,
mery, but sauery .

.
proceeded from that man. 16*6 Bp.

Hall Contempt. O. T. xxi. i. 336 A forced discontinuance,
makes deuotion more sauoury, more sweet to religious
hearts, a 1720 Srwkl Hist. Quakers (1795) 1. m. 330
Practised by the savouriest of people called Quakers. 17*6
Penn in Life Wks. (1782) I. 98 Leaving the Man in a
sensible and savoury Frame. 1835 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
xiii. III. 295 His letters and speeches are, to use his own
phraseology, exceeding savoury.. .He had a text of the Old
Testament ready for every occasion.

(/) 1642 D. Rogers Neutman Ep. Ded. 4 Hath made your
name sweet and savoury in the Church of God. 1731
VVodrow Corr. (1843) HI. 487 You need not be told wfmt
a great loss this Church will be at by this good and worthy
gentleman’s de^th, whose name will be for ever savoury in

this Church.

3.

Used, in contradistinction to sweet, as the

epithet of articles of food having a stimulating

taste or flavour.

166 x Rabisha Cookery Dissected 157 If you would have it

linked savoury, season it with Pepper, Salt, Cloves (etc.].

X769 Mrs. Ra^fald Eng. Housekpr. (1778) 283 Pigeons in

Savory Jelly. 1806 A. Huntf.r Culina (ed. 3) 278 Omelette,
a Savoury one.

B. sb. A savoury dish (see A. 3) ; spec, a cooked
dish, flavoured with appetizing ingredients, served

at the beginning or end of dinner as a stimulant to

appetite and digestion.

1661 Radisha ('oakery Dissected 138 Another way for a
savory. 1844 Tupper Heart xvii. 168 The board was over-

loaded with solid sweets and savouries. 1896 Anthony
Hope Phroso i, ‘Why, how early you two have dined!’
cried Beatrice. ‘You're at the savoury, aren't you? We’ve
only just come/
Savoury, Savowr(e : see Savory, Savour.

Savoy (savor). Also 6 Savoie, Savoye. [a.

F. Savoie
,
the name of a region of S. E. France,

south of the Lake of Geneva.]

1. In full, Savoy cabbage (f cole, \coleivort,<\ kail,

sprouts ). A rough-leaved hardy variety of the

common cabbage, much grown for winter use.

1378 Lytic Dodoens iv. vi. 552 Sauoye Cojewurtes. 1597
Gkrardk tferball 11. xxxvi. 247 Sauoic Cole is alsonumbied
among the headed Coleworts or Cabbages. 1657 W. Colls
Adam in Eden lxxxvi, The Savoy Cole and the Cole-flory

..must be sowed in April. 1680 in Thanes of Cawdor
(Spald. Club) 353, 1 unco Savoy kaefl. 1699 F.velyn Acetaria
8 11 The Broccoli from Naples, .are very delicate, as are the
Savoys. 1707 Mortimer Hush. (1721 ) II. 132 The Savoy
Cabbage, which is one of tho best sort and very hardy.

1747 Mrs. Glasse Cookery 58 Savoys Forced and Stewed.
i 7<54 Eliza Moxon Eng. Housew. (cd. 9) 132 To boil Savoy
Sprouts. 1835 Delamfr Fitch. Card. (1861) 57 There is a
vulgar idea, .that Savoy cabbages ace improved ny exposure
to frost. 1856 Glenny Card. Every-d. Bk

.

17/1 Frosts,

that will kill all other greens, will leave Savoy Sprouts.,
untouched. 188x Encycl. Brit. XII. 287/2 The savoys come
into use in autumn, and continue until the spring.

2. In full, Savoy biscuit. A kind of sponge-

biscuit, made of finger-shaped pieces of paste

covered with sifted sugar which when baked are

joined together in pairs
;
so also Savoy drop

,
ring.

Similarly Savoy cake
,
a large sponge cake baked

in a mould
;
also called a Savoy mould. Savoy

bag, a bag with a narrow orifice through which
the paste for making the biscuits is laid out.

1764 Eliza Moxon Eng. Housw. (ed. 0) Suppl. 10 Slips

of bread cut long like Savoy biskets. 1822 Cook's Oracle
(ed. 4) 494 Savoy Cake, or Sponge Cake in a Mould. 1854
G. Read Compl. Biscuit 4 Gingerbr. Baker's Assist, (ed. 2)

76 Savoy Cakes.. .Almond Savoy Cakes. Ibid. 77 Savoy
Biscuits and I hops. 1862 Francatelli Eng. 4 Foreign Con-
fectioner 96 These Savoy biscuits should present a smooth
.surface, and be of a light fawn colour. 1866 Massey's Biscuit
Bk. 3 Savoy Drops.. .Savoy Rings. 1889 R. Weli.s Bread
4 Biscuit Baker 47 The Savoy Biscuits must be laid out
from a savoy bag on ‘cap’ paper one half round and one
half long. 'The French Savoys must be laid out oval, and

J

when baked two are to be put together. 1892 Encycl. Prat t, j

Cookery (cd. Garrett) I. 138/2 A Biscuit-bag, sometimes
called a ‘savvy-bag’ being used very much to prepare Savoy
Biscuits.

t Savoy'an, a. and sl>. Obs. *= Savoyard.
x6ox E. A. True Disc. Queen's Coy. titlc-p^ Herevnto is

annexed, the first Sauoyan; wherein is set forth the right

of the conquest of Sauoy by the French, and the importance
of holding it. 1607 Topseu. Fourf. Beasts 46 They arc

vsed by the Lotharingians and Snuoyens for meat, i6ix

Cotgk., Rave do Savoye, the Sauoyan Rape, the greatest
kind of Turnep. 1653^ A. Wilson 7(IS'

f

91 The Savoyart
Agents bringing more Gold in their hands than on their backs.

Savoyard (savoriud), sb. and a. [a. F. Savoy-

ard (fern, -ante), f. Savoie

:

see Savoy and -ard.]

A. sb.

1. A native or inhabitant of Savoy.
Well known in other countries as musicians itinerating

with hurdy-gurdy and monkey.
1736-7 tr, Keystor's I'rav. (i76r>) I. 271 Tho steward of the

houshold is the marquis de Coudray,..a Savoyard. 1770
[see Hurdy-gurdy 1). 1839 Penny Cycl. XV. 517/1 They
[jr. marmots] are taken by the Savoyards and others prin-

cipally that they may be exhibited by those itinerants. 1906
W. Walker Calvin vii. 166 The Savoyards pressed Geneva
and made travel unsafe on the roads.

2. An inhabitant of the precinct of the Savoy
Palace in London, which formerly possessed the

right of sanctuary.
a 1700 R E. Diet. Cant. Creio, Rum-dukes, the boldest

Fellows amongst the Alsatians, Mintcrs, Savoyards, &c.

1853 Macaulay Hist. Eng. xxii. IV. 775 At length, in 1697,
a bill for abolishing the franchises of these places .. received

the royal assent. The Alsatians and Savoyards were furious.

B. adj. Belonging to Savoy.
x8xo Rankkn Hist. France vri, i. VII. 338 The Savoyard

army. 1841 James Brigand ii, Why baron, who would have
thought to meet you thus in a Savoyard inn ?

Savoyre, savre, obs. forms of Savour.
Savrie, Savry, Savte, Savur, obs. ff. Sa-

voury, Savory, Safety, Savour.
Savvey, savvy, variant forms of Savey,

Savyour, aavyr(e, obs. forms of Savour.

Savyte, obs. form of Safety.

Saw (s§), sbj Forms : 1 sasu, sasa, 4 sagh,

4-7 s&we, 5 sae, saghe, saje, 5- saw. [OE.

*sagu str. fern., in obliqne cases sage (also saga wk.

masc.) — OIIG. saga, MLG., MDu. sage (Du. zaag),
ON. spg (Sw. stfg, Da. sav, + saug) OTeut.
*sagd str. fem.

;
the ablaut-var. *segd appears in

OHG. sega (MHG. sege, mod.G.sdge); cogn. w.

OE. seax (: —*saltso-) knife, Sax, f. pre-Teut.

root *sok- : *sck- to cut ; cf. L. seedre to cut.]

1. A cutting tool consisting of a plate (or, in

some forms, a band or a tube} of metal (usually

steel), one edge of which is formed into a con-

tinuous series of teeth. (Some saws for cutting

stone are without teeth.) In the original form of the

tool, represented by the Hand-saw, and in some
varieties of more modern invention, e. g. the pit-

saw (sec Pit sb. 1 14), the saw is moved back-

wards and forwards, each movement in one direc-

tion deepening the groove or ‘ kerf
* made in the

wood or other material to be cut. In other

varieties, as the circular saw and the band-saw,

a continuous movement in one direction is substi-

tuted for the reciprocating movement.
Ordinarily saw means the complete instrument including

the handle, frame, or the like, necessary to fit il fov use

;

but sometimes the word is applied to the ‘saw-plate’ or
1 saw-blade ' alone.

Also with defining words, indicating special varieties of
firm, structure, mode of operation, or purpose, as in band
saw, circular saw

,
compass saw

,
drag saw

,
endless saw

,

frame saw,fret saw, gate saw, hand saw, ice saw, joint
saw, keyhole saw, lock saw, jurat saw

,
mill saw

,
panel

saw
,
pit saw. rabbet saw

,
rip saio

,
sash saw, tenon saw,

web saw. These terms, so far as they have been thought
to require notice in this Dictionary, arc treated either

under their first element or as main words. A consider-

able number of kinds of saws used fur surgical purposes are

distinguished by the names of their inventors, a& Butcher's,

Ferguson's, Gtrwans, Hey s
,
Liston's saw.

c xooo /Elkric Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 106/22 Serrula, sasa,

ml snide, a ixoo Gcnfa in Anglia IX. 263/1 He steal .

.

habban. .aicse
2

adsan, sa^e. a 1300 Cursor M. 27376 Away
to sagli ilk trot c, wit f>e sagh o penance treu }>at J>c

frut spring efler neu. c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) 525 Kile

sawe and spindclle. 1387 'Trevisa Higdenj Rolls) II. 383
pis Pcrdix . . took a plate of iron, and fyled it, and made it

i-tojrcd as .a rugge boon of a (iscne, and jmurie it was a sawe.

a 1400-50 Ale.\ tinder 4096 A burly best with a bake as bedell

as a sa}c. 1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) II. 75 After that Ysay
was kytte with a sac of tree. 1533 Ld. Trcas. Air. Scott.

VI. 155 Ane saw send to the wet k men in Lochabcr to cut
the tymmer for the artail/eric. 1681 Grew Museum iv.

§ i. 360 A Box of Anatomick Instruments ; sc. Saws, Steel

and Ivory Knives [etc.]. 1784 Cowrer Task v. 145 No
sound of hammer or of saw was there. 1816 J. Smith
Panorama .S cr. 4 Art J. 16 Saws for cutting metals, are

made very narrow, ..and stretched by a screw at one end.

x886 Encycl. Brit. XXI. 343/2 The principal modern use of
the saw is to divide wood.
transf. and jig. 1503 Siiaks. Liter. 1672 Euen so his

sighes, his sorrowes make a saw, To push griefe on, and back
the same grief draw. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. ii. in. viii.

138 Faction, hatred, livor, emulation, which.. are, seme
I
animoe, the sawes of the souk*. 1871 Kingsley At Last iv,

j

You. .see aloft the saw of the mountain ridges against the
black-blue sky.

+ b. In obsolete phrases. To draw the sazo {of

contention or controversy)

:

to keep up a fruitless

dispute. To be under the sazo of contention : (of

a question) to be the subject of profitless dispute.

To hand the saw : to take turns, change parts, zvith

another in some work or function. To hold (a

person) at the long sazo : to keep in suspense.

1654 Jer. Taylor Real Pres. A i, The Question of Tran-
substantiation, which hath already so many times passed
by the Fire and under the Saw of Contention. 1659 Br.
Walton Consid. Considered 305 Vet if he think fit to draw
this saw of contention further,..! [etc.]. 1674 N. Fairfax

*

Bulk 4 Relv. ior Now because ghost cannot hand the saw
thus with body.. Thence ’tis [etc.]. 1688 Land. Gaz. No.
2329/3 H would be of little avail to draw the Saw any longer

of Answersand Retorts. 17x0 Prideaux Orig. Tithes Pref. 12

Neither will I draw the saw of contention with any one in

answering any of the Cavils, a 1733 North Lift kd. Apr.

(1742) 79 .So, between the one ana the other, he was held at

the Long Saw above a Month. 1768 Wesley IVks. (1872)
XIV. 343 Having neither leisure nor inclination to draw
the saw of controversy.

2. fool. A part or organ with teeth like those of

a .saw. Also Comb, saw-bearing adj.

1664 Hubert Catal. Rarities (1665) 32 A very great Saw,
or weapon of a Saw-fish, with the which he torments the
Whale. X747 Gould Eng. Ants 4 The double Saw is a hard
bony Substance. Ibid., They [sc. Ants] have four or five

Teeth in a Saw. 1754 Fielding Yoy. Lisbon Wks. 1882 VII.

64 The sting or saw of a wasp. 1854 A. Adams, etc. Man.
Nat. Hist. 222 Snw-bearing Hyrifenoptera {Securij,era). 1866
Ckamb. Encycl. VIII. 508/2 W hales are said to be sometimes
killed by sawfishes, and the saw has been sometimes driven

into the hull of a ship. 1871 T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd.
(ed. 4) 360 The saws of the various species of Tenthrcdo are
as diversified as the habits of the insects to which they
belong. 188^ G. S. Forbes Wild Life Canara 51 A great

saw-fish, which measured about twenty-one feet from the
end of the saw to the tail.

3. [Properly a distinct word, f. Saw v.] a. A
sawing movement. (In recent Diets.), b. Whist.

« See-saw.
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1746 Hoyle Whist (ed. 6) 36 You gain the Advantage of

establishing of a Saw. 1755 Connoisseur No. 60 r 4 U 7<>0

II. 195, A forces B, who, by leading Spades, plays into A’*

Hand, who returns a Club, and so they get a Saw between

them, c *890 Uf> to Dais Carnes ofCards 37 Saw, is when
each partner trumps a different suit, and they play those

suits to each other for that purpose.

4. Short for Sawfish, rare

.

1888 G. H. Kingsley Sport $ Travel vi. (1900} 180 Across

the mouth of the bay cruised a pair of saws, some ten or

twelve feet long.

6. attrib. and Comb . a. simple nttrib., as saw-

blade %
-carriage, machine, -mandrel, -mark ;

b.

objective, as saw-JiUr
, -filing, -grinder, -maker,

-fiercer, -setter

,

-setting
; c. similative, as saw-

beaked
,
-leaved, -like, -shaped, -toothed, -topped adjs.

1869^73 T. R. Jones Cassell's Bk. Birds III. 05 The
"Saw-beaked A Icy ons (Syma). 1831 J. Holland Manuf.
Metal I. *75 Or the elastic steel, a "saw-blade may he

considered an example. 1886 Hncycl. Brit. XXI. 345/1
Here they are rolled upon skids leading to the "saw-carriage.

1890 W. J. Gordon foundry ?oo Where the saw-edged
knife in one of the cylinders perforates the web. 1881 Young
Every Man his own Mech. § 347 This "saw-filer's vice may
be obtained [etc.]. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech., *San>-filing
machine

,
one for sharpening the teeth of saws. 1861 Sat.

Kelt, zi Dee. 635 The "Sawgrinders* Union in Sheffield.

iSJaa Hortus A inflieus II. 252 "Saw-leaved Vetch. 1611

Cotgr. s.v. Scie, Scie de trier
,
a kind of Whall which hath

a "Saw-like snowt. 1881 Newton in Encycl. Brit

.

XII. 358/1

Fine, horny, saw-like teeth. 182* T. Gill Techu. Repos. II.

217 An improved "Saw Machine. x66a Comen ins' Janua
Ling, /'riling. 103 The "saw-maker fmakethj saws. 1816 J.
Smith Panorama Set. 4 Art I. 9 Saw makers first harden
their plates in (he usual way. 1858 Seu.monii.? Diet, t rade,
*Sant- mandrel, a holdfast for a saw in a lathe. *873 J.
Richards Operator's llandbk. 117 Saw mandrils.. should
he as strong as possible, to stand the speed. *87*5 Ure's
Diet. Arts l. 420 The cross cords become embedded in the

"saw-marks by the pressure of the sewing thread. 1858
Simmonns Diet. Trade

,
'Saw piercer, a workman who cuts

the teeth of saws. 1881 Young Every Man his oson Mech.
§ 342 Any itinerant "saw-setter. who goes his regular round
..with his bench and files. Ihid. § 346 Useful contrivance
fur "saw setting [etc.]. 184a Brandis Diet. Set. etc,, s. v.

Scan ifet s, The females have a "saw-shaped ur hatchet-
j

shaped lerchra. 1868 A’**/. Munitions ofWar 102 The rifling

is what is termed in Fngland the Scott or saw-shaped '

system. *588 Fraunce Landers Log. 1. vi. 36 b, Slice is

splayfooted, crook backed, tunncbellied, "sawtoothed, Sac.

1857 A. Gray First Less. Hot. (1866) 229 Saw-toothed

:

see

serrate. 1866 Owen Auat. Vertebr. II. 495 The saw-toothed
Sterrink (.Stenorhynchns serrideni). 1874 EaksiE ITood <y

i scs 163 Figs. 217 and *t8 arc each of the Kind known as

the saw-toothed roof,, .used in weaving and other sheds.

d. Special combinations : saw-bar, eithe r of

the two bars which hold the saw in a fretwork

machine
; + saw battle, a disposition of troops in

which the battalions form a sen rated front
;
saw-

bearing a , (see sense 2) ;
saw-belly If. S.

f
a name

for the ut herring {Clitpea n'stivalis), and the

alewife
(
C. serrata)

;
saw-bonch, a circular saw

w'ith a bench to support the material and advance it

to the saw
;
tsawboard, timber sawn into boards

;

paw-buck U. S. [a. Du. zaagbok], see Duck sb?
;

t saw-carf= saw-kerf; saw-out sb., an incision

made with a saw
;
saw-cut v. Bookbinding,

to make
saw-cuts in (the back of a book)

;
eaw-doctor, * an

instrument having an angular punch for cutting

pieces out of the edge of a saw-blade, to increase

the depth of the interdental spaces; a saw-gum-
mcr’ (Knight) ; saw-edge, a serrated edge (in

quot. of a ridge of rock)
;
saw-edged a., having a

serrated edge ;
saw-llle, a file specially adapted for

sharpening the teeth of saws; saw-frame, (a) the

frame in which a saw-blade is stretched
; (b ) the

sash or gate of a mill saw ;
saw-gin, a form of

cotton-gin in which the fibres are torn from the

seed by revolving toothed discs or circular saws
;

saw-ginned a., prepared by means of the saw-
gin

;
saw-grass, (a) saw-wort

; fi) U.S., a sedge
J

of the genus Cladium
\
saw-gummer » Cummer b

;

saw-handle, (a) the handle of a saw
;

lb) slang,

the handle of a * saw-handled *

pistol
;

saw-
handled a., having a handle shaped like that of

a saw; saw-horned a., having serrate antennae;

saw-horse, a frame or trestle for supporting

wood that is being sawn, a saw-buck; saw-
kerf sb, « Keiif sb. 2 ;

v. trans., to make a saw-
kerf in

;
hence saw-kerling vbl. sb.

;
saw-log

(see quot.)
; + saw-muscle -- Sekkatus

;
saw-

pad (see Pad sb. 8) ; saw palmetto, a palmetto,
Serenoa serratula, with prickly leaf-stalks ; saw-
pierced a., cut out with a frame-saw or piercing-

saw
;
so saw-piercingq saw-plate, (a) tne blade

of a saw
;

(b) iron in plates of the thickness of the

blade ofa saw; saw-sash Lr.S. (see Sash sb? 3 b)

;

saw-set, an instrument for setting the teeth of a

saw ; also attrib. ;
saw-shark, an Australian fish

of the genus Pristiophorus
;
saw-sharpener, (a)

one who sharpens saws
;

lb) a name for the Great

Titmouse, Farits major (cf. saw-whetter) ; saw-
spindle, the shaft of a circular saw

; fsaw-stage,
? ^Saw-pit

;
saw-tail, a bird (Temnurus trunca-

tes) inhabiting Cochin China (T.R. Jones Cassell's

Vql, VIII.

Bk, Birds, 1869-73); saw-way * saw-ketf; saw-
whet W.S., a little owl, Nyctala acadica ;

saw-
whetter, (a) * saw-whet

; (b

)

the marsh titmouse,

Pants palustris
;
saw-work Portif. (see quot.);

saw-wrack Dot., the seaweed duetts terrains;

saw-wrest -- saw-set. Also Sawrill, etc.

1875 Seaton Fret Cutting 18 An iron eye, screwed in

exactly under the lower "saw bar. 1598 Rarrf.t Theor.
ICarres 80 The "Saw bnttell containeth 3 sharp© angles
framed of 6 battalions. 1884 Goom:, etc. Pat. Hist. Aquatic

Anim. 58* Around the Gulf of Maine this species is also
known by the names * Kvack * or Kyauk', ‘ "Saw-belly *, and
* Cat-thrasher ’. 1846 Hot.i /.Art-Hit. Turning, etc. II. 793
The flooring boards.. wore grooved on each edge upon an
ordinary "saw bench. 1869 Rankikk Cycl. Machine <$•

Hand Tools 1*
1 . Q 16 Improved self-acting saw bench. 1405

Nasal Accts. Hen. VI

l

(1896) 2*6, v
i

j

1 foie of "Sawboi ue
price the c—ij\ 1869

‘ M are Twain * Innoe. Abr. vi. (1872)

39 The saddles were peculiar. . .They consisted of a sort of
v saw-buck, with a small mattress on it. 1778 [W. Marshall]
Minutes Agric. 9 Dec. 1775 The "saw car

f,
instead of bind-

ing, is always kept gaping. 1846 Holtzaph el Turning,
etc. 1 1. 706 1 he chalk line, .marks the edges of the intended
"saw-cuts with sufficient certainty. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.
s. v. Bookbinding, Sewing [comes] after "saw-cutting the
backs for the cords. 1857 Kingsley Two V. Ago xxi, From

1 the highest "saw-edges, where Moel Meirch cuts the golden
I sky, down to the very depth of the abyss. 1846 Louisa S.

j

Costello Tour Venice 446 A wall of "saw-edged per-
pendicular rocks. i8a6 Holtzat-ih i. Turning

,

etc. II.

j

689 The files used in sharpening saws are triangular, round,
half-round, and mill "saw-files. 18*5 J, Nicholson Operat.
Mechanic 442 Let a transverse groove.. be cut iti the "saw-

I

frame to receive that pin. x8ox Miller & Wiiitney in

A vter. Jrul. Sci. <y Arts (1832) XX 1 , 5122 The machine for

separating cotton from its seeds, commonly called the "Saw
Gtu. 1873 Beeton's Dit t. Comm. s. v. Cotton, Good fair to good
"saw-ginncd Surat cot ton. 1847 Whittier Drivers 56 Cows
..Disputing feebly' with the frogs The crop of "saw-grass
meadows I 1855 Ogilvie^'w///., Saw-grass, a kind ofcoarse
grass, bog-rush. 188a ‘ Outda ' Maremma I. 187 Thrusting
their snouts amidst the saw-grass. 1891 Villif.rs-Stuart
Equal, forests no It turned out to be really a vast expanse

|

of water bidden beneath saw-grass, which in soma places
attains a height, of twenty feet, i860 Bari lei t Diet. A mer.

J

(ed. 3), ".Y<*U'-gnrnntcr. see Cummer. 1837 Lever Harry
1

I.orrequer v, My friend there, .is a very neat shot when he !

has the "saw-handle. 180a Daily News 4 Aug. 7/1 The
j

plaintiff, .was a saw-handle maker. 1899 Lu. Roskhkky
Peel 26 But scarcely, .is there any memory of so peppery a

|

politician with so constant an inclination to the '.sawhandles'.
j

1837 Lever Harry Lorrequery, Didn't 1 tell ye, that pistol
jalways threw high.. .Oh, Kin, if you had only given me the
(

"saw- handled one. 186a T.W. Harris Insects Injur. Vegot.
j

(ed, 3) 45 Serricorn or "saw-horned beetles. 1778 l W. Mar-
\

shall] Minutes Agric. 9 Dec. 1775 The common "saw-horse
makes the cutting of it frc. firewood] a tedious labour-con-

j

stinting piece of business. 1883 Harper's Mag. Mar. 601/2
'

A hen.. came in and settled herself in a corner behind a
saw-horse, 1688 R, Wo\.\\v. Armoury \\\. 101/1 Kerf, or "Saw
Kerf. 1886 Encycl. Brit. XXL 344/2 Gang-saws are seldom
thicker than 14-gauge, and ate successfully worked at

1 8 gauge, making a saw-kerf or waste of but h inch . 1887
Archil. Publ. Soc. Diet. s. v. Saw Curf, $oufl]ot in 1779
employed workmen to “saw-kerf the joints of the piers. . of

S. Genevieve.. .Wood-bending is often facilitated ny "saw-
kerfing. 184a Mrs. Kirkland Forest Life IT. 194 VVe bad
made perhaps half the distance when we met a prodigious
‘"saw-log*—that is, the huge trunk of a tree, drawn by
oxen, on its way to the mill. 16x5 Crook k Body ofMan 795

I The second muscle is called Serratus maior or the greater
"saw-muscle. 1846 Holtzapeeel 'l'timing, etc. II. 71*

'

1 lie

kcy-hqle or fret saw-blade, .is held in u "saw pad. x86r

A mer. Q>cl. XII. 704/1 The "saw palmetto., occurs on the

southern islands of South Carolina, and in sandy soils soutli-

!

ward to Florida. 2870 Navy List Sept. 490/1 On the star

to be mounted a dead gilt laurel wreath and "saw pierced

garter with regimental motto. 189* Daily AV?i*i 10 May
2/4 A saw-pierced picture frame. 190a Daily Chron. 15 Oct.

10/7 Art Metal, leaf-beating and "saw-piercing. 1837 L*.-
Col. Reid in Civ. Engirt. <y An.lt. Jrul. I. 6/1 Long iron

needles pass through holes in the strips of "saw-plate, and
pin them to the ground. Ibid., To retain the front ones
in their places, ties are used made of saw-plate iron. 1865

I. T. F. Turner Slate Quarries 16 A continuous dropping
of water washes particles of flint sand beneath the saw-
plate. 1846 Holtzapefkl Turning

,
etc. II. 697 The Saw-

set, .consists of a narrow blade 01 steel, with notches of
various widths for different saws... In some few cases saw-
set pliers are used. 1881 Young Every Man his own Mech.
§ 345 The teeth can be bent to the right or left, as may l>e

requisite, with the saw-set. 188a Tenison*Woods Fishes

N. S. Wales 98 The *saw-shark must not be confounded
with saw-fish. 1885 Swajnson Franc Names Birds 33 Great
Titmouse {Parus major) .

.

"Saw sharpener. 1895 P. H.
Emerson Birds, etc. Norfolk Broadland 63 They great

titmice] are sometimes called ‘saw-sharpeners’ in the build-

ing season, from the well-known and peculiar grating noise

made by the cock. 1905 Daily Chron. 22 Mar. 8/7 Wood
J

Turner, Fret Cutter and Saw Sharpener. 1819 Pecs' Cycl.
j

XXI. 5 D/x Circular "saw-spiridles are frequently burnt.,

their motion being very quick. 1846 Holtzaeeekl Turn-
ing, etc. II. 754 T he saw spindle . is frequently squared

,

at one end. 153s MS. Acc
..

St. John's Hasp., Cantcrb.,

For drawyng out of ij balds to y° "sawstage. 18*3 I*,
j

Nicholson Tract. Build. 220 If planks are sawed longitu- 1

dinally, through their thickness, the "saw-way is called
j

a ripping-cut. 1839 Audubon Synopsis Birds Amer. 24
j

Ulula Acadica,. .Acadian Night-Owl.. ."Saw-whct. 187a
j

Coles Key N. A mer. Birds 206Nyetalt acatlica . . . Acadian !

Owl. Saw-whet Owl. 1784 Belknap Tour to White M/s.
j

(1876) 10 The Dr. saw a blue bird, with a white head, which
j

is said to be a "saw-whetter. 1840 Gosse Canadian Nat. 9a I

The sound, .is usually thought to resemble the whetting of
j

a saw, and hence the bird from which it proceeds is called
|

the Saw-whetter. 1885 Swajnson Prov. Names Birds 33
Marsh Titmouse (Pams Palustris) . . Saw whetter. 17*8
Chambers Cycl., Redens,.. or Redan

,
in Fortification, a

Kind of Work indented in Form of the Teeth of a Saw...
It is also call’d "Saw»work. 1868 Paxton Bot. Diet.,

*Sawwrack. 1678 Moxon Mech. Exert, v. 04 Then with
the "Saw wrest, .they set the Teeth of the Saw. x 7*8-5*
Chambers Cycl. s. v. Saw, This is done by putting an I nstiu-
ment, called a Saw-wrist, between every other two Teeth,
and giving it a little Wrench. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 477/1
A saw-wrist is used for setting the teeth.

Saw (sy), sb? Forms: i sasu (aaje), Vsaja,
2-5 sa^e, 3 gflu^o, aalio, 3-7 sawe, 4 aa, saoh(e,
sau(e, samio, saw^o, 4-5 soghfo, 4- daw. P/.

3 Broken, sahen, sawen, 4 sajess, nauea, sawus,
5 Sc. sftwisB. [OF., sa^u sir. Iein.s»MLG.,Ml)u.
sage, -dge, OlIG. saga str. and \vk. fern. (MHO.,
mod.G. sage), ON. saga wk. fern, (see Saga)
OTeut. *sagd, *sagbn-, f. root of *sagdjc;n Say 7/d

Cf, Lith. fa-saka {\sokd) story.]

+ 1 . A saying; discourse; speech. Ohs.
9., Voc. in Wr.-Wulckcr 2217L6 Dt\tu i. dieione, satju,

net oradono. c 1000 /F.leric (doss. ibid. 165/27 Flogium
,

ucl dictio
,

sa^.-i. c 1000 Ags. (?osp., l.nke xi. 45 l.areow

I

tconan |>u wyrhest us mid ptsse sa?,c. c 1175 I amb, Hour.

I
133 Duo apqxtlcs him: brdeti |u l he M ahlc stiggeit hwtd [>t‘o

j

sa^e biewefte and ho scidc Semen at uerbum Jei. c 1*05
Lay. 749 Hco wendett J’at his xawt’ii [r 1*75 sawes] soSe

j

weren. Ibid. 39658 Jht he Laid hauede |>a sasen of lire

l
drihten. c 1**0 Bestiary 6<xj He xweren bi de roue, and ho
fie Ic^en sene, mid here sa^e and mid here song. <x 1**5
Auer, K. 360 pis is Svintc Ponies sawe. a 1**5 Leg, Kath.
358 Alle ieh isco hino sahon sotliche isette. a 1300 Cursor
iff. 4167 And pan wil unman nmk on ‘nu pat we him suld
haue broght on dau. Ibid. 24112 Ltuie wald i spak, might
me wit-stode, Mi rent was all apon |?nt ruile, Nasagli [Edin.
MS. saclie] par moght i sai. 1303 R. Bhi nnf Hamit. Synne
3557 He was wuut to scye wykked sawes. c 1350 Will,
Patern c 1112 Alle seide at o sawe * sire, we 3011 reue *. 13.

.

E. F, A /lit. P. If. 109 Thcmic po scigauntc/, at sawe,
sw'engen ]’cr-<ui(e. c 137S Sc. Ley: Saints xv. {Barnabas) 84
(Juhcn f*e paianis haul pis sn, f»ai sad | etc.

f.
< 1386 (Tiauc kh

Knt.'s T. 668 Fill litel woot Arcitc of hi.s 61a wo Tli.it was
so ny to hetknen al his sawe. 1387 Tkjivtsa l/igden (Ri.lls)

I. 383 Hit is comoun sawe The] con tray |al now liattc

Scotlond is an out strecching, and is |;e nor|» pnrtie of ]k:

more Bretay lie. c 1450 .S7 . Cuthbert (Surlees) 1 ',ur Bot ay
boisil dedis and sawes lie folowcd. 1456 Sir G. Have t.nw
A rms (S. 'P, S.) 106, I will nocht that men understand be.

my sawis na the King of Jerusalem has guile rycht. *5*)3

T. Wilson A'hot. 7B Thus we se howc and in wli.il mam 1

pleaxaunt sawes are gathered and u ,cd, upon the occasion of
divers wordes spoken, a 1586 Satir. Poems IDform, xxxvii.

ta'lhair sawis 10 be suythe sum will suspect. i6ax T. W11

.

I.iamson tr. (fou/art'x Wise Vu illard kki I he coiinscll and
sawe of old mcii hath in it somew hat .. that is pleasing to

lit- are, graceful!, and of venerable regard.

'j- 2 . A story, tale, recital. Obs.
c 13*0 Cast. Love 619 Such wonder nas nciier I herd in

sawe. ,338 R. P. riinnic Chron. (i8n>) 205 pis hat l baf said

it is Pcrssawe, Als ho in romance laid, her after gan l drnwe.
e 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints ii. (Paulus) 53 Aymo ncordis In hi.s

saw, hat [ole.], c 1400 -SL Alexius 393 (Land MS.) His
ntoder ne mi^th lote sorou^, Nei})er at eucue lie al morowo,
In saw3c as it is seidc. 1 1460 Future 319 As y haue herd
incnstrclles syng yn sawe.

*|'H. A decree, command. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 8333 Of bis sarnies pis was an, fnd of bis

bninagc sa bald was nan, in his chamber. .A futc to set, bot
ai war cnld. .33* R. Brlnnk Chron. (1810) 250 What for

e kynges sawr, K skille |>ci vm! erst ode, K horgli be lomles
1 we. Si descent of bhxl, be trioiirs alle

|
at caste, A: put | cr

Kiiw tide oil. 14.. 26 Pol. Poems 23 'J fiat Ictic|j troupe,
and falslicd vse, And lyue not after guild is sawe. c 1440
Vprk Myst. xlviii. 211 A ! myghtfuH god, lo re is it sene,
pou will ftilfillc forward light, And all f*i sawes bou will

maynteyne. 1566 S 1 eknhoj.d K II. Ps. cxi.v. 97 What great
desire and feruent lour, do I be arc* to thy saw : All the clay

long my whole dcuise, is onely on thy law. 1595 Si i.nsi.m

Col. Clout 884 So love is 1 ,ord of all the world by light, And
rules the creatures by liis jKivvrfull saw.

4 . A sententious saying; a tiaditional maxim, a

proverb. For {old) said saw see Said ppl, a.

a 1*75 Prov. A711/red 3s (Trin. Coll. MS.) pis werin |>e.

sawen of kinc Alfred. Ibid. 361 purcli sa^o moil is wis.

t 13*0 R. Beunne Medit. 853 Of salnmons smvys 30 arc na t.

auy.'.ed. 136a Lange. P. Pi. A. vim. 124 ‘ Lewcdo lord!*
quod he * luite lokestou on pe Bible, On Siilamoites sawes
seldom |ou bi-holdcst*. 13.. E. F. A Hit. P. B. 1599 His
sawle is fill of sycMice, sa^c-s to schawt;. < 1375 .Sc. Log.
Saints vii. {Jacobus Minor) 653 Fore It is sad in elderys
saw: ‘ful liarde is luingyre in bale maw.’ c 1440 l 'romp.
Partt. 44 1/2 Sawr, or proverbe, proverbium, problema,

1470 85 Mai.orv Arthur x. Ixi. 519 Fuet hit is an old siwn
gyue a cliork rule and there by be wylle nc>t be suffysed.

1530 Paiso k. 265/1 Sawe a proverbe, prnunbe. 1563 B.
(judge Fglogs i, (Aib.) 31 And many a saged sawe lies hyd
within thine aged brest. 1600 Siiaks. A. V. L. 1 r. vii. 156
l ull of wise sawes, and model ne instanc< H. 163a F. Roiier r*

son in Lithgow s I'rav. To Author B 4, I low rtild with
Lawes The South world is: their Rites, Religious sawes.
c 1 705 1 ‘oi'K Jan. .v May 219 We, Sirs, arc fools; and must
resign the cause To hcath’nish authors, proverbs, and old
saws. 1764 (Krf Sausage 172 Alone from Jargon born to
rescue laxw, From Precedent, grave Hum, and formal Saw 1

1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. x. II. 635 The gteat question
now depending was not to be decided by the saws of pedantic
Templars. x86x Fi.or. Nightingai.k Nursing (cd. 2) 50 it

is an ever ready saw that an egg is equivalent to a lb. of
meat

;
whereas it is not at all so. 1884 Tennyson Becket v.

Yu For I was musing on an ancient saw, Suaviter in mode,
fortiter in re,

f

Saw (s§), v.1 Fa, t. sawed
;
pa. pple. saw#4»

sawn. Forms : 4 aagh, sau, 5 sagho, aaiefi

5-6 sawe. Pa. t. a . weak 3 rabode, 5 saweda*
5- sawed

; (3 . strong 5 suwe, sew. Pa. pptd,

a. weak 3 is&het, 4 l-sawed, saede, sawid,

|

6 saw*de, sawyde, 7- sawed; /?. strong 5-7
sawen, 5 sowen, 6 sawin, 9 sawn. [f. Saw
sb? ; cf. tho equivalent MLG., MDu. sagett (Du.

H)
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ragcn), OIIG. sagtn, segSn (MHG. sagen, segen,

mod.G. sagen), ON. saga (Sw. siga, Da. save).

The pa. t. was sometimes conjugated strong in the 15th c.

The sir, pa. pple. , which came into use at the same time, is

now oerh. equally current with the wk. form in the com-
pound lenses of the vb., and as ppl. adj. is much more
common.!

1. (ram. To cut with a saw. Also with advs.,

asunder, away, off, through
;
and const, into.

a ias$ Life St. Juliana 38 fell tnakede hen wittie ysaye
beon isahet hyrh and hurh to deafte. a 1300 Cursor M. 27375
pe pi cist bi-gin.. Away to sagb ham ilk crotc. c 1400 lly-

cliflte Bible Pro!, to Prophets (1850) III. 225 Manasses
ordeynede and demyde lsayc to be suwid with ynne a ccdre

tree, c 1400 Melayne 60 His wyffe & his childire. three By-
fore his eghne h^t he myghte see Be in sondre sawenn.
<: 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhoae \\. cxlviii. (1869) 135 In Jacob and
Esau |>on hast seyn )>c figure; I sawedc hem and ynioyncd
hem. c 1450 Mirour Sa/uacionn 1 1888) 10 Some with sawr.
he suwe. 1483 Cuth. Augl. 319/2 To saghc a tie, serrate.

1483CAXI ON Golden Leg. 248/2 She . . was taken of thcdeuyls
and departed and sowen a sondre. 1496 Id. Irens. An.
Scot/. I, 281 Item, to othir tua sawaris, at sew with thaim,

xvij s. viij d. 1538 Ei.yot Did., R nncino, to sawe tymher.

1573 TussiiR I/usb, (1878) 42 Now saw’c out thy limber, for

boot'd and for pale. 1577 Hanmek Ane. Led. /list. To Kdi.
*v b, Their ledges sawed of, their tongues cutte. 1597 Shaks.
2 Hen. // ', v. i. 70 If 1 were saw’dc into Quantities, I should
make foure dozen of such bearded Hci mites staues, as

Master Shallow. 16*1 Biiuk r Kings vii. 9 Hewed stones,

sawed with sawes. — I/eb. xi, 37 They were stoned, they
were sa wen asunder. 1646 Sir T. Bkownk Pseud. Ep.
in. i. 107 By sawing away of trees. 1664 J. Wilson A.
Commcnius v. i, ’Twere better dye at once, Than be thus
sawM in pieces. 1678 Moxon Mech. E.xerc. v. 95 When they
direct any of their Underline to .saw such a piece of Stuff.

.

seldom say Saw that piece of Stuff. 1710 J. Conduit in Phil.

Trans. XXX. 917 The Letters probably were either sawed
off, or turned inwards. 1795 J. Holt Agric. Sun 1

. Lancaster
48 He takes a band-saw. .and saws the top level. 1847 -h-
10 <y li Viet. c. 8<p $ 28 Every Person who.diews, saws
bores, or cuts any Timber or Stone. 1876 Encycl. Brit. IV.

43/1 ( Bookbinding) 'The volumes are then adjusted and
damped up.. for the operation of sawing the back. Two
01 three grooves are. .sawn straight across the back of the

volume, according to the number of bands on which the

hook is to he sewed. 1879 Tuocuk; C esar xxii. 368 in es

were cut down and sawn into planks. 1886 Encycl. Brit.

XXI. 344/1 With a cutting edge of so light a gauge as to

waste but little of the valuable timber to lie sawed.

Jig. *579 G. Harvky in Three Proper LettA 1580^ 63 The
sixtc..is also in the same Predicament, vnlesse happly one
of the feetc he sawed off wyth n payre of Syncopes, a 1680

Butler Bent. (1759) I. 316 Until between these different

Usurpations, that pull several ways, the whole Nation will

in the end be sawed in Pieces. 1879 Farrar A7 . Pauli 1883)

119 The agony of hatred which was sawing their hearts

asunder.

b. To cut as a saw docs. Also ahsol. or intr.

<x ia>5 A7. Marker. (1862) 22 Ant let scharpe swcord ant

eke smart seller hire l>i the schuldren ant sahede hire

thurhut. a 13*8 Prose Psalter (E.E.T.S.) li(i]. 2 pou dost
trecchcrie as a rasour sharp sauannd. 1664 H urert Catal.

Parities 11663) 31 A tayl of a Stingray, it will saw like an
Iron saw.

transj, 1865 Dickens Mat. Er. 1. xii, The grating wind
sawed rather than blew.

C. To form by cutting with a saw.
1530 Pai.sgk. 698/2 Have you sawed nothyng but these

two plankes to daye. 1678 Moxon Mech. Excrc. x. 87
When you Saw the Bevelling angles upon the square ends
of Pieces. i8<6 Emerson Eng. Traits

,
Character W ks,

(Bohn I II.59 incy saw a hole into the head of the * winking
Virgin ’ to know why she winks. 1875 Seaton Eret Cutting

15 To most people, this method of sawing out a pattern is

inconvenient.

transf, 1871 Tyndall Eragru. Sci. (1879) L ix. 289 This I

wonderful Assure lias been sawn through the mountain by
J

ihc waters of the Tamina. 1906 Bi lloc Hills /J- Sea 17 All
|

the way down the gorge for miles, sawing its cut in sheer
surfaces through the rock, crashes a violent stream.

d. ahsol. To use a saw
;
to cut with a saw.

c 1340 Nominate (Skeat) xi6 M. cleuyth the horde and
sawith. 1465 Maun. Househ. Exp. (Roxb.) 309 My
mastyr made comenaunt wyth ij. sawers of Donwychc : and
thei schalle haue curry werke day that thei saw, vj. d. 1678
Moxon Mech. E.xerc. v. 83 You must not Saw just upon the
struck line, . Saw therefore right down with the Tennant
Saw. 169a K. E'Estrange Eables cxiii. m6 Then, Tis Call

the Doctor, Pothecary, Surgeon
;

Purge, Flux, Launcc,
Burn, Saw. 185a Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 184 Carpenters,
into whose head the devil put it to saw the whole day.

©. intr. with passive force. To admit of being

sawn.
17*6 Eeoni Alberti's Archit. I. 27/1 Beech- .will saw into

extreme thin Planks. /bid. 57/1 A white sort of Stone.

.

which Saws easier than Wood itself.

2. transf. With reference to the movement used
in sawing, a. trans. To saw the air : to gesticu-
late with the hands ns ifsawing something invisible.
Also, to saw one s hand.
16011 Shxks, Ham. m. ii. 5 Do not saw the Ayre too much

y«/“L
hiUld ^ut vsc K'mtly. *819 Crabhe Tales oj

jHall x ix. 158 And what is proud ', said Frances, ‘but to i

.stand Singing at church, and sawing thus your hand ? ' 1834
Miss r KRHikR Inner, lxiv, lie was puffing, and blowing, and
sawing the air with his arms, without ever gaining a single
step upon them. 1884 Sat. Rev. i 4 June 778/1 With her
right hand she ceaselessly saws the air.

b. To work (the bit) from side to side in a
horse'a mouth. Also with the mouth as obj.

,

*8$o Smedlev Frank Fairltgh v, I
.

got her head up by
sawing her mouth with the snaffle, and put her (the mare}
fekly at it. 1836 'Stonehenge* Rural Sports. 536 If a
horse obstinately refuses to stir, the bit may be gently
' sawed ’ from side to side.

c, intr. Said of a fiddler.

1736 Genii. Mag. VI. 615/1 Then &aw'd and thrumm’d on
cv'ry string I

S. intr. (See <]uot.) ? Obs.

1630 in Binnell Descr. Thames (1758) 68 No Fisherman.,
shall, saw or search for Barbel within the Limits of London
Bridge.

4. trans. To give a serrated outline to. rare~ l
,

1780 A. Young Tour Irel. I. 24a The coast is perfectly

j

sawed by bays.

t Saw, v* Obs. (? nonce-wd.) [f. Saw sbf]

!
intr. To speak in saws.

1648 Jknkyn Blind Guide L, 13 He saith, or rather someth
thus,. . The time will come that youthfull Turnusshall Wish
dearly Pallas ne'er has been encountred.

Saw, obs. form of Save v., Snow v., Sow v.

Sawar, obs. form of Sower.
Sawbill (sjbil). [f. Saw sb. 1 + Hill jA 2

] A
name applied to various birds with serrated bills.

a. The mergansers (also sawbill diver or ditch).

b. A humming-bird of the genus Khamfhodon
/also sawbillhumming-bird), c. U.S. A motmot
(also sawbill roller).

1843 Yakrei.i. Brit. Birds III. 293 This bird [Mcrgvs mcr-
ganstr] like the. Red-breasted Merganser, L also called Saw-
bill and Jacksaw.

.
*849 Zoologist VII. 2393 The red-

breasted merganser [isl a saw-bill duck. 18s<$ F. O. Morris
Hist. Brit. Birds V. 284 (.ioosamler. . .Sawbill. Jaok-saw.

x86t Gould Trochitidce I. pi. r Grypus nxvius. Saw-bill,
j

1864-5 Wood Homes without Hands xiii. (1868) 235 The 1

Sawbill Humming Bird (Grypus mevius). 1869-73 T. R.
Jonhs Cassells Bk. Birds III. 8j 'The Saw-bill Rollers

{

\Priouites).

.

occupy the.. forests of South America, 187a

Conus IT. A mer. Birds 17S Momotid* (motmots or saw-bills).

So Saw-billed a., having a serrated bill.

1785 I.a 1 ham Gen. Synopsis Birds VI. 579 Saw-hilled

Pelican. 1797— in Trans. Linnean Soc. IV. 121 Saw-billed

Ducks or Divers.

Sawbones (s£’b<?»nz). slang, [f. Saw v.l +
Hone A surgeon.

1837 Dickens Pixkw. x\\, ‘ What, don’t you know what
a Sawbones is, Sir ’, enquired Mr. Weller ;

‘ l thought every
body know’d as a Sawbones was a Surgeon/ 1874 R. Tvk-
w ii itt Sketch. Club j66 'The vivisectors and sawboneses.

1898 Rider Haggard Doctor Theme 196, 1 found her the

affianced bride of a parish sawbones.

Hence Sawbone*ing vbl. sb. (uoncc-zvd.).

1870 Miss Broughton Red as Rose I. 196 If I had. .had
to earn my bread quill-driving, .or sawbones ing.

Sawco, Sawcer, etc. : see Sauce, Sauci;h, etc.

Sawdan, Sawdant, var. ff. Soudan, sultan.

Sawd(e, variant forms of Sold Obs.

t Saw dee. Obs. [a. OK. soudle (corresp. to

l'r. soudada
,
soldada, med.L. solidata), f. sonder :

sec Sold v.] Soldier’s pay.
c 1500 Melusine 148 ' By my fpyth’, said Uryan, 4 we are

;
not come hither for to take sawdecs ne for no syluer/

Sawden, var. form of Soudan Obs., sultan.

Sawder (sg-daj), sb. collet/. [App. a use of

! sawder SOLDEll sb.] Soft sawder: Mattery, blarney.

! 1836 Halihukton Clockm. Ser. 1, x. 78 If she goes to act
1 ugly, I’ll give her a dose of ‘soft sawder’. 1846 Shaeiesil

in Life xi v. (1887) 342 Soft sawder to the mill-owners (unless

it is skilfully' applied) is a damper to the men. *854 E.
FitzGerald Lett.i 1889) 1 . 232 He. .by dint of good dinners
and soft sawder finally draws the country gentry to him.
1886 * Sarah Tytler ' Buried Diamonds v, Till he had done
listening to the ‘ soft sawder ’ of Crabtree the banker’s, .wife.

Sawder (sy’d^i), v. i allot/, [f. Sawdf.k sb.]

trans. To Matter, to ‘ butter*.

1834 Lover Leg. \ Stories oflret. Scr. it. 297 His vagabone
mother sawdhered him up tifther a manner. 1863 K. F.

Burton Wand. IV. Africa II. 287 Now ‘ryllng up* the
agent, then sawdering him down.

Sawder, -dre, obs. forms of Solder.
Sawdour, -oyer, obs. forms of Soldier.

Sawdust (sp’dpst), sb. [f. Saw jA 1 + Dust sb.]

1. Wood in tbe state of small particles, detached
from a tree, plank, etc. in the process of sawing.
1530 Palsgm. 265/1 Sawodu st

,
sievre dtts. 1563 Respublica

1. iv. 344 What is your brain-pan stufte with-all? wull or
sawduste? 1573 Tusker Husb. (1878) 42 Saue sawe dust,

and brick dust, and ashes so fine, for alley to walke in, with
neighbour of thine, a 1680 Butler Elephant in Moon (long

verse) 218 Make Chips of Elms produce the largest 'Trees,

Or sowing Saw-dust furnish Nurseries. 171a J. James tr.

Le Blond's Gardening 175 Ants, .arc driven away by strew-
J

ing very fine Saw.dust. 1854 Ronalds & Richardson
Cheat. TecJinol. (ed. 2) 1 . Co Winkler enclosed his specimens
in crucibles surrounded with saw-dust. 1884 Mrs. 0 . Pkakd
Zero xi. My doll is stuffed with sawdust.

|

b. transf. and fig. (Sometimes with reference to
j

the use of sawdust for stuffing dolls or puppets.)
j

<21873 Mrs. Spofeord in Casq. Literature IV. 9/2 Tbe
(

deviled turkey sizzled, .away to snw-dust. 1890 L.C. D’Oyle
Notches 16 I’ll knock the saw-dust out of any two men in

this hole of a place. 1908 Nation 12 Sept. 833/2 I hc other
characters are all sawdust and wires.

2. In wider sense : Dust of any material pro-

duced in the process of sawing, rare.

167a Wiseman Wounds 11. 138 That done we cleansed the I

wound from the Saw-dust. 1835-6 P. Barlow in Rncycl.
j

Metrop. (1845) VIII. 650/t [Ivory] rubbed over with a little

of its own sawdust.

3. attrib. and Comb., as sawdust-pad
;
sawdust-

like adj.
; with reference to the use of sawdust for

j

[

strewing the arena of a circus, as sawdust-artist

,

j

1

~r*>lg i sawdust-powder, a substitute for gun- 1

I
powder, prepared by treating sawdust with acids. '

| 1883 Century Mag. XXV. 746/1, I was not flattered at

being taken for a "sawdust artist. 1899 Rodway Guiana
Wilds 145 The "sawdust-like cassava bread. .1879 6i/.

George's Hasp. Rep. IX. 308 Great comfort was derived from
the Use of the "sawdust-pads. 1883 F. A. Arkl in Encycl.
Brit. XI. 278/2 Preparations allied to gun-cotton, in the

production of which wood fibre is used as the starting-point,

are manufactured .. under the name of Schultze's powder,
"sawdust powder, and patent gunpowder. 190a R. W.
Chambers Maids of Paradise xvii. 296 Once only they
[the circus procession! circled the "saw-dust ring,

lienee Sawdusty a ., abounding in, savouring of,

I
or resembling sawdust ; of the nature of sawdust.
1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, iv, 1 remember Mr. Hubble as

a tough high-shouldered stooping old man. of a sawdusty
fragrance. 1863 — Uncomm. Trav. xxi, A bagatelle-board
sbadily visible in a sawdusty parlour. 1880 Confess, f'rivo •

tons Girt 172 In bis society 1 sometimes felt that life was
stupid, but never that it was hollow and sawdusty. *893

J. T. Hoskins Mr. P.’s Diary 356 Dry, tasteless, sawdusty
white bread. 1896 Mrs. Cait yn Quaker Grandmother 53,

! I never liked dressing dolls, it bi ought one into too close

I contact with their sawdusty insides.

Sawdust (s9 *dtfst),z/. [f. Sawdust jA] trans .

To cover, sprinkle, or strew with sawdust. Hence
Bawdusfced fpl. a.. Sawdusting vbl. sb.

1844 Alr. Smith Adv. Mr. Ledbury xiii, A. .sawdusted
tavern. 1855 Dickens Dorrit I. ix,The sweeping and saw-
dusting of the common room. 188a P. Fitzgerald Recreat.

Lit, Man l. 249 All is duly sawdusted. 1895 J. Davidson
Earl Lavender 177 In the midst of the sawdusted floor.

Sawdyer, Sawdyn : see Solder, Soudan.
Sawdyo(u)r, Sawecer© : see Soldier, Saucer.

Sawed (s§d), ppl. a. [f. Saw z;. 1 and sbQ c -ei>.]

1. That has undergone the operation of sawing

;

— Sawn ppl. a. Also in comb, sawed-off.

1553 Edi n Treat. Newe Ind. (Arb.) 15 Certayne sawed
hordes of the thickener of halfe a hatide breath. *597 A. M.
tr. Guillemeaus Er. Chirurg, 38/1 'I'hc skinn and muscles
sinck agayne downwardes,and cover the sawed bone. 1677
Yarkanton Eng. Imprcnr. it4 The Great l>nke of Saxony
hath three great Manufactures; one of Iron, .. another of
Linncn,. .the third of Sawed Timbers of all sorts. 1796 C.
Marshall Garden, iii. (1813) 37 Espalier trees should rather
be trained to sawed materials properly framed together.

1841 Ordehson Creoleana iii. 30 Cedar posts, sawed stones.

1895 Killing 2nd Jungle Bk

.

149 A couple of sawed-off
antlers. 1899 Daily News 13 June 4/4 In 1894 Congress
passed an Act taking theduty offsawed hoards, shingles(cic.],

2. Serrated.

1607 Topsft.l Fourf. Beasts 506 Vulgar Mice, drinke by
licking or lapping, although their teeth he not sawed. 1757
A. Cooi'F.R Distiller 111. hi. (1760) 236 This tree hath sawed
Leaves, and large open Flowers. 1839 Lindlvy Jntrod. Bnt.

m.(ed. 3) 461 Sawed (serratus

)

s
having sharp straight-edged

teeth pointing to the apex. 1900 lb I). Jackson Gloss. Bat.

|

Terms, Saw-toothed or Sawed, serrate,

j

Comb. 1786 Abercrombie Gard. Assist. 1 27 Cutting them
with a long, narrow, sawed-edged knife.

Sawon, obs. pa. pplc, of Sow v.

\ Sawen(t, obs. forms of Seven.

|

Saweoure, obs. form of Saviour, Savour.

;

Sawer (sp-Oi). Also 6 saer, sawar. [f. Saw

;

v} + -er 1
.] One who saws. Now rare

;

as a

j

designation of employment superseded by Sawyer.
1379 Poll-tax West Riding in Yorks. Arthoeol. Jrnl.W.
24 Willelmus Sagher, Sagher vj</. 1457 Nottingham Rec.
I. 365 Rodger Saxton, sawer. 1536 Ms. Acc. St. John's

Hasp., Canterb., Payd to the xners vtj s. vijd.
_
1589 [?LylyJ

Poppe w. Hatchet C b, Martin &. his mainteiner are both
sawers of timber. 1664 in Holmes Pontefract Bk. Entries
(1882) 372 Ordinances made for the good governance, .of

the. .cowpers, patenners, turners, sawers. 1865 Mrs. Cak-
lylk Lett. (i88j> III. 271, 1 send you a., letter of Madame
Venturi’s, with vignette of Venturi sawing...I advise you to

read it [another letter) now, with a key: ‘I'hc Goiilla’

means George Cooke,, .the sawer Venturi.

Sawor(e, obs. forms of Savour, Sewer.
Sawerkra-ut, obs. form of Sauerkraut.
Sawete, Sawf, obs. forms of Safety, Salve.

Sawfish (sp’fij)- [Saw sbA Cf. L. serra saw-
fish (///.

* saw*;.] A hsh of the genus Pristis

,

the

snout of which ends in a long flat projection with

teeth on each edge. Also applied to fishes of

certain allied genera.
1664 Hubert Catal. Rarities (1665) 17 A Saw-fish, vul-

garly called the Sword-fish. 1668 Ciiakleton Ouomast. 123

Monoceros Clusii, the little Vnicorn, or Saw-fish. 1681

Grew Mus,rum 1. § v. i. 84 The Saw- Fish. Pristis. 1796
Stedman Surinam 1 . i. "11 Another animal, which is called

the saw-fish, carries also an offensive weapon. »86o G.
Bennett Gatherings Naturalist Austral. 35 There is a
species of Saw-fish peculiar to the Australian seas. 1863
Wood Iltustr. Nat. Hist. III. 216 The 'Tentaculated Saw-
fish (Pristiofhorns cirratus).

SftW’-fly. [Saw sb. 1
] An insect of the family

Tenthrcdinid&

,

distinguished by the saw-like con-

struction of the ovipositor.

The saw-flies are very destructive to vegetation, and several

species are designated from the plants attacked by them, as

fine saw-fly, rose saw-fly, turnip saw-fly.

1773 T. r, Yeats Inst. F.ntom. 177 'I hc Tenthredo is called,

by some English Authors, the Saw-fly, from tlm formation

01 its sting, which differs from that of all other insects.. in

being dentated. .like the instrument from which its name is

taken. 180a Bingley Anint. Biog. (1813) III. 249 The saw-fly

of the gooseberry-tree. 1840 [see Rose sb. 23 c). 1851 H.
Stephens Bk. Farm (1855) II. 74 The turnip saw-fly.

Atkalia sptnarum. *886 Encycl. Brit. XXI. 343A The
Pine Saw-Fly (Lophyrus pint) causes great damage to

plantations of young Scotch firs.

attrib. 1816 Kirby & Sp. Eniomol. xxiii. (1818) II. 331

The saw-fly tribes CTenthredinidm).



SAW-GATE 147 SAX.

Sawflom, Sawfte : see Sauceflbme, Safety.

SllW-tffct© 1
* [f- Saw sbA + Gate sb.-]

f JL a. 7 The passage of a saw through the wood
that is being sawn. b. The channel made by a

saw
;
a saw-kerf. Obs.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 493 You must except the Oke anti

the box wood, which although they he greene, do stiffcly

withstand the saw.gate. 1793 Smkaion Edystone L. § 74
By supporting the Saw-gate with wedges, the whole of the
superstructure . . might have l>cen expeditiously severed from
the solid.

2 . In fret-sawing, a hole bored to make way for

the entrance of the saw.
i&j$RoutUdge's Ev. Hoys Ann. 535 Study your [fret-work J

pattern and see where to bore the holes, or saw-gates, as they
are called. 1875 Seaton Fret Cutting 15 Now put the.,

saw gate over the V, with the how of the saw frame turned
to the right.

Saw‘-gate 2
. [Gate *= Gate j/M 8 b.

1857 Proc . Inst. Civ. Engirt. XVII. 25 The saw-gate of
this machine [for sawing snip-timber] is formed of hollow
wrought-iron bars. 1875 Knight Diet. blech.. Saw-gate, the
rectangular frame in which a mill-saw or gang of mill-saws

is stretched.

f Saw geat. Obs. [a. AF. *sangeat
1

f. sauge
Sack j/MJ (See quot.)
c 1390 Forme of Cnry i 1 7 Sr.) 7<i Sawgeat. Take Pork..
& . .take and close lituli Halles in foilcs of .*awge.

i Sawger. 06s. rare °. [a. OK, -kt,

f. sauge Sack jA 1
] A bed or garden of sage.

c 1440 Prom/>. Pan 1

. 441/2 Sawger, salgetum. 14 .. I .

in Wr.-Wiilckcr 609/1 Salgearium, a sawger.

Sawier, Sawin, obs. lY. Sawyer, Seven.
Sawin, obs. pa. pple. of Sow v.

Sawing (s§'ii);> vbl, sh. [1. Saw + -ing F]
1 . The action of the verb Saw

;
an instance of this.

1x440 Jacob's Well xxxvi. 233 pat he sauyd fro .sawyng
& brcnnyng of fccndy.s to ioyc & blys.se eucre-lastynge.

:

*177-0 Fee. St. Mary at Hill 82 Paid to Stere for sawyng
of iij kervis of the same, iijd. *5*5 Ld. /Was. Acc. Scot/.

V. 11 Item for the sawing of theme ij s. vjd. 1678 Moxon
Mcclt, Exere. v. 95 The Excellency of Sawing is, to keep

J

the kerf exactly m the line marked out to l»e Sawn. 1839
Ukk Diet. Arti 160 (Bookbitiding) We thus see that Mr.
Hancock dispenses entirely with the operations of stitching,

sowing, sawing-in. 1873 j. RiciMkos Operator's Handhi:.

130 Alter sawing comes planing.

2 . //. Sawdust. Now only Sr.

15H-X3 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1 886) I. 61 1 Certeyn
refuse ston and sawyngs of both Weldon .. and Clypsham
and molded stones. *598 F 1.on i o, Segatura ,. ..sawings, saw-
dust. 1857 Livingstone Trav. \ix. 3O7 It closely resembles
wood sawings and on that account is named ‘wood-meal '.

3 . allrib

.

and Comb., as sawing action

,

-machine

,

stage, table
,

-windmill
;

sawing-bench saw-
bench (see Saw gM 4 d)

;
sawing-block (see

quot.) ; sawing horse, stool, trestle

-

-saw-horse i

(sec Saw sb. v

4 d)
;
sawing-mill, pit = Sawmill,

j

Saw-pit; sawing-stop, a contrivance to assist in
j

holding wood on the bench while being sawn.
1898 Cycling 64 It has the further advantage of eliminating

|

the friction and ‘ ‘sawing ’ action that takes place between
the threads of ordinal y canvas. 1845 F.ncycl. Metrop. VIII. I

386/1 Circular "sawing benches. 1846 Holt/

A

m * el Turn-
ing, etc. II. 714 The hack-saws, .are often assisted or guided
hy “sawing- blocks, in which one or more saw-kerfs. . serve :

to guide the blades. Ibid. 711 The log is . laid on the
common X-form “sawing-horse. *841 Penny Cycl. XX.
479/1 Attempts have been made to introduce “sawing.ma-

|

chines with two sets of saws. 171a Loud. (lac.. No. 6070/7 .

The Stone- Yard and “Sawing-Mill. 1905 A. K. Wallace
My Life I. 70 Large builders and contractors, who had

j

planing and sawing-mills of their own. 1560 Acc. Fratcm.
Holy Ghost

,
Basingstoke (1HR2) 12 For a pece of ty tuber

lyetige at y
u ‘Sawinge pitt. 161a MS. Acc. St. John's Has}.,

Cauterb., For making of a “saing stagge
|
= saw-stage] vi ij d.

1846 Holtzapeekl Turning
,
etc. 1 L 709 The hoard . . is rested

upon a ‘sawing stool or trestle. 1875 Carpentry 4* Join.

37 The ‘sawing stop .. will b« found a very convenient
adjunct to the fittings of the work bench. *873 Routledge's

j

Ev. Boy's A nn. 534 ,

1

am supposing you to be using a "saw-
|

ing table (fret-cutting machine), such as I have described.
*6if Cotgr., Chevalct, .

.

a Nagge, or little horse also, a
"sawing Trcsslc. 1679 Locke in P. King Life ( 1830) I. 248
See . . the “sawing-windmill.

j

Sawing (sg-in),///. a. [f. Saw v.i + -ing 2.]
j

f 1. Of teeth : Like the teeth of a saw
;

serrate.
J

X398 Tkevisa Barth . De P. R. xvu. xxviii. (1495) 788
j

Houndes whelpes ben whelpyd wyth sawyng teeth.

2 . Of sounds : Rasping, harsh.
I

185* I). Jerrold .SV. Giles v. 41 This reproof and inter-

rogation were nut in a hoarse, sawing voice by a man. *879
St. George's Itos}. Rep. IX. 85 A sawing diastolic (subse-

quently double) murmur was heard along the sternum,

Sawkeye, Sawl : see Sock eye, Soul.
Sawld, obs. Sc. pa. t. of Sell v.

Sawlter, obs. form of Psalter.
Sawmfaill : see Sans fail.

Sawmill (so-mM). [f. Saw sb.l 4- Mill sb.

Cf. D11. zaagmo/en , G. sligemnhle.] A factory in

which wood is sawn into planks or boards by

machinery (formerly propelled by water, wina,
;

or animal power, now usually by steam).

*553 Edrn Treat. Howe Ind. (Arb.) 40 Goodly rvuers vpon
the which are bylded manye sawe mylles.. *677 Yarran ton
Eng. Imprort. 114 At the descent of tne Hills, are infinite of

Saw-Mills that go by Water. 1786 Jefferson Writ. (1859)

II. ia There are abundance of saw-mill* in all the States.

*8*5 J- Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 44X Saw-mills, con-
j

strutted for the purpose of sawing either timber or stone, «

are moved by animals, by water, by wind, or by steam. 1886
F.ncycl. Brit. XXL 345/* The modern .saw-mill stands upon
the banks of a river or pond.
attrib. 1875 Knight Diet. Meek., Sawmill dog, Sawmill

gate . 1888 HaRrie When a Man's Single ii, Tne men and
women in the saw-mill kitchen. *807 Mary Kingsley W.
Africa 197 He was up in the sawmill shed.

Hence Saw'railler [cf, Du. zaagmoknaar
,
G.

sdgemiiller], the proprietor or manager of a saw-
mill. Saw mllling, the business of sawing wood
in a sawmill.
1878 IV. Amer. Rev. CXXV1. 50* All .

.
printers, gun-

smiths, saw-millers, . .shall pay twenty-five cents 011 every
hundred dollar's worth of gross receipts. x88x Times 1 July
4/1 The respondent.. is a farmer and saw-miller. *901

J. Black's Carp. Build., Scaffolding 73 The man who is

interested in sawmilling.

Sawmont, obs. So. form of Salmon.

|

Sawmplar, sawmplere, obs. flf. Sampler sbA

|

Sawn (s§n), fpl. a . Also 6-8 sawon, 7

I

sawne. [pa. pple. of Saw v. 1
] That has under-

.

gone the operation of sawing; ==Sawkd ppl. a.

*536 Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) t<>8 Pro j.c.

sawen burdes. 1634 W. Wood Few Eng. Prosp. 1. v. it*

One kind [of trees) being more fit for clappboaid, others

j

for sawnc board. 1678 Moxon Meek. Excre. vr. no The
Sawn -away slit between two pecces of stuff is called a keif.

1679 Ibid. ix. i7i Single Quarters are Sawen stuff. 1707
M oki 1m e k Huso. (1721) II. 202 As for sawn Pales they are
as dear, considering their lasting, as lhick or Stone. 1870
I. Power Handy-bk. 41, 1731. About this date bookbinders
began to use sawn-backs, whereby the bands on which the

book is sewn were let into the backs of the sheets. 1891
Daily Plows 5 Feb. 5/4 Sawn timber in brief is rapidly ;

gaining the ascendency.

Sawn, obs. pa. pple of Sow v.

Sawnapie, variant forms of Svnap Obs.

Sawnce Dell: see Sanctum hell.

|

Sawndelynge, obs. form of Saddling 1.

|

Sawndres, -dyrs, obs. forms of Sanders *.
j

Sawney (sy*ni), sb. [Ill sense 1, repr. a Sc.
|

local variant of Sandy, snort for Alexander; the
j

connexion of the other senses is doubtful.]
|

1

.

coflotj. A derisive nickname for a Scotchman. I

a X704 1 . Brow n Highlander Wks. 1730 I. 117 And learn

from him against a time of need To husband wealth, as
j

sawuy does liis weed, *7x0 Addison Whig Exam. No. 4 !

r 12 Sawney li. e. a Scotchman just mentioned ) turned about
in a great passion. 1764 Wilkks Carr. (»8«>s) III. 125 The
list of the company (of the Macs and Sawneys not in the
French service) would divert you. 1785 [see Sandy sb. 1.

1883 R.Cli-m .\si> Inchbracken viii. s.s 1 o . .amuse his superior
j

mind with Sawney at his devotions.
;

j

2 . colloq. A simpleton, fool. [? Cf. Zany.]
a X700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew

,
Sasony, a Fool. He's a.

'

nrecr Sawney, he is very soft. 1807 [ Ireland] Mod. Ship
of Foots 226 Quite a .sawncy. 1882 ‘ Edna Lyall ’ Donovan !

xxiv, A regular sawney— . .weak as water.

3 . slang. Bacon.
181a

J.
11 . Vaux Flash Diet., Sawney, bacon. *856 May-

j

hkw Gt. World Lond. 46 ‘ Sawuey-lmnier.s who purloin
cheese or bacon from cheesemongers* doors.

4 . techn. (See quots.)
189a Labour Commission Gloss., Sawney, term used to

denote the accident when all the threads in a mule are
broken at the same time by some faulty action of the mule,

j

igox Ar

. 4 (
7. Set. ix. VI II. 170/1 If a minder in a cotton

mill have four or five hundred ‘ends' nr threads broken
[

through the chance intervention of an obstacle when the 1

carriage is on the outward run. or through the sudden
breaking of a hand, he is said to ‘have a sawney

j

Sawney (s£*ni), a. [app. f. Sawney sb.]

1 . Foolish; foolishly sentimental; '/canting,

wheedling. i

1805 Foster Ess. ii. vi. 201 A sawney down on the road. !

*843 J* A hikvi 1 Journ. Jleraut to Khiva L /1 A tall,
j

sawney, miserly looking fellow. 1847 Disrakli Tattered 1. I

v, She spoke in her sawney voice 01 factitious enthusiasm,
j

*873 Mrss Broughton PTaney vii, The bronze of his face is
;

a little paled by emotion, but there is no sawny sentiment
j

in his tone, none of the lover’s whine. 1900 II. Lawson
{

Over Slifrails 163 A good-hearted, sawny kind of chap.
j

2. ? transf.
|

*847 Disraeli Tancred 1. i, Cur/on Street, after a long
;

straggling sawney course, ceasing to be a thoroughfare. >

Sawney (sj-ni), v. [f. Sawney sb. (in sense 1

2).] inlr. a. To wheedle, cant. b. To act the

sawncy, to fool. Hence Sawneyinpr ppl. a.
|

1808 Southey Lett. (i8.s6» II. 63 It looks like a sneaking
sawneying Methodist parson. 1871 Besant Ik Kiel; Ready-

j

money Mart, viii, What’s he coming sawneying over here
(

about, I wonder?
Sawnse bell : see Sanctum hell.

j

Sawor, -our(e, c>bs. forms of Savour.

Saw-pit* [f. Saw sb.
1 4 Pit sb.] An e xcava-

j

turn in the ground, over the mouth of which a
j

framework is erected on which timber is placed to
|

be sawn with a long two-handled saw by two men,
j

the one standing in the pit and the other on a 1

raised platform.
j

1408 Prottingham Ree. II. 62 Kogeru* Parker fecit unum 1

sawpytt in alia via. X486 Ibid. III. 256 For drawyng of F-* {

scid tyinber fro )?e wrightes to he sawe pitt. 15^ Shaks.
j

Merry W. iv. iv. 53 I^;t them from forth a saw-pit rush at
j

once. *6*7 Cai*t. Smith Seaman's Gram. i. 1 To those
Docks .. belongs their wood-yards, with Saw-pits. 1719
Dk Foe Crusoe 1. (Globe) 116 Two Sawyers, with their

Tools, and a Saw-Pit would have cut six of them.. in half

a Day. x8n Moore Mr. Orator Puff \\\, He tripped near
a sawpit, and tumbled right in. *876 Encycl. Brit. IV.

|

476/1 The facility with which sawing whole timber is now
,

done hy the nid of the upright saw-frame (etc. L has in large

j

factories and workshops caused the saw- pits to be out of date.
1 transf. and Jig. 1648 J knkyn Blind Guttle ». 5 In Satan*

saw-pit school’d he was. 1865 Dickens Mut, Er. 1. xii,

j

Every street was a sawpit.

Sawqui : see Sockeye. Sawr- : see Savour.

;

tSawsykylle. [a. AK. solseek,, ad. I., solsc-

\

t/uinm.] l he heliotrope.
c 14*5 / oc. in W'r.-Wiilckcr 644/1 S Hoc solsequium

,
sawsy-

kyllc:.

j

Sawayrlyng, variant of Saunkuung Obs.

Sawt(e: see Salt, Saijlt, S.vur.

Sawter(e, -tery : see Psalter, Psaltery.
Sawterell, Sawtiro : sec Sautkuki.l, Saltire.

j

Sawtooth. [Saw gU]
1 . a. A tooth of a saw. b. A tooth (of nn

!
animal, also, of a machine) shaped like a saw, or

forming one of a serrated series.

1601 Holland Pliny 1 . 337 The saw teeth run one betwe em*
another, ..as we see in serpents, fishes, and do>*s. 1835
Ukh Philos. Mattuf. 113 The saw-treth of the gin, m tearing

the fibres from the seeds, broke several of them. 1880 Bale
Woodworking Machinery 332 A circular holder, fitted to

a circular notch at the root of the saw tooth. 1886 Encycl.
Brit. XXL 344/1 Inserted teeth [in circular saws] are iff

various forittk and shapes, from that of the ordinary saw
tooth, .to a ‘chisel point \

2 . attrib. - saw-toothed. Saw-tooth aterrinok,

the Crab-eating Seal, f.obodoti caniuophaga.
187. Cassells P’at. Hist. II. 243 The Crab-eating Scnl or

Saw-tooth Sterrinck of Owen (cf. saw-toothed i860 in Saw
sb} 5). 1884 W. S. 15 . M c Lakes Spinning (ed. 2) 228 All of
which are covered with garnet saw looth Ticker in wire.

Sawtro^o, -trio, -try, obs. forms of Psaltery.
Sawtrer, obs. form of Pmaltkrer Obs.

Sawturoure, Sawtyr : see Saltire, Psalter.
Sawuro, Sawvet sec Savour, Salve.

Sawwort (sjpwibt). Also 6 aawowoort, 9
sawort. [f. Saw sbJ + Wort.] A name yiven to

various species of the genera Serratula (esp. .S'.

tinctorial) and Saussurca, ami to Cat dttus anrusis.
*597 Gerardk Herbal 111. ccxxxi. sil Sawcwoort groweth

in woods and sbadowic places, c 1710 Petivk.u Cat. Ray's
Eng. Herbal Tab. xxii, Broad Saw-wort. 1777 Ligmii oot
Flora Scot. 1 . 448 Sceratula alpina.. Alpine Saw-wort.

1796 Withering Brit, Plants (ed. 3) 111 . 697 Cardtins at-

vensis. .

.

Corn Saw wort, 1800 tr. Lagrange s ('hem. 1 1. 287
There are a great many other ingredients proper for dyeing
yellow; such as saw-wort. 1838 T. Thomson Client. Org.
Bodies 424 Serratula tinetoria, sawort. 1866 Tmts. Bot.

s. v. Scrratuta, TIkj genus is represented in England hy
.S', tinctoria

,
the Common Sawwort.

Sawyer (s97.11). Also 4-5 sawier, 6-7 saw-
yere, 7 sayouro. [Altered form of Sawkr, with

assimilation of the ending to the Vr. suffix -/Vr.

Cf, bowytr, clothier, lawyer.]

1 . A workman whose business it is to saw timber,

esp. in a saw- pit.

1350 in Riley Mem. Loud. (r868) *234 (Also, that the] sawiers
[shall take in the same manner as the masons and car*

K
nlers take], 1415 in York Myst. Intr<>d. '/-• Sirdellers,

aylers, Sawier*. *497 Karat . Lets. Hen. I’ll ( 1896)143
Carpenters Sawyers Smythcs laborers..& oilier workeimn.
1548 Act 2 4* 3 J.dw. VI, c. 15 # 3 Any..joyncr hardhewer
sawyer tyler pavyer [etc. j. 1616 A/S. Acc. St. John's tiesp.,
Cauterb., Payd to the sayeurcs for hound red of hourdes.

1640 Bkomk Antipodes 11. ii. With see saw sacke a downe,
like a Sawyer. 1809 Med. Jrnl. XXL 53 William Waters,

..a sawyer. 1886 Ancyct. Brit. XXL 344/2 I lie log being
raised on trestle horses instead of one of the sawyers being
sunk in the pit.

2 . The name of a New Zealand beetle : see uuot*.

1789 Antickey Trav. II. 432 'these insects, from the de-

struction as well ns the noise they make, have the appella-
tion of sawyers. 1898 Morris Austral Eng. C07 A nuge,
ugly grasshopper, Deinaenda megacrphala, called hy bush-
men the Sawyer. *890 Sunday Mag. July 488/2 The
Sawyer is reported to saw the brandies completely off the
tree, ..the Sawyer beetle is the very largest insect known.

3

.

( T
. S. (See quots.)

1797 F. Bmi.v Tear (i8;6) 256 These sawyers arc large

trunks of Dees, which are brought down hy the force of the
current. 184* Gatlin M. Amer. Ind. xxxii. (1844! II. 1 Wo
escaped snags and sawyers, .and arrived here safe from the
Upper Missouri. 180a Society 7 Oct. H/i ‘Snags' and
‘sawyers’, which mean trees swept away, the mid of the
‘ snag ' being fast in the mud of the river, and the ‘sawyer’
bobbing up and down.

Sax (s.xks). Forms : 1 Rear, saex, aex, 3 seax,
RHX ,

MflRX, BOX, 3-4 BOX. Ill SCDBU 2 l SeCfcB,
9

«aixe, Bax^e, box, s. iv. dial. 7.ax, eex. [OL.
stax, sex, s/ex (also in comb. Northumb. writsax
* writing-knife*, i. e. pen) j/w,OS., MLG.,
OHG., MHG. w/’j(also in comb. OlIG. wetfisahs,
meyfirahs, M 1IG. metres, mezyr, inod.G. messer
knife “OK. mffeseax * meat-knile

’

), ON. .mat (S\v.,

Da. sax scissors) OTcnt. *sahsom
f

f. root *salv,

sag- to cut : see Saw sbA
In the well known story related hy Geoffrey of Monmouth

after ‘ Nennius the signal given by Hengist to his Saxons
for the treacherous slaughter of their British hosts appears
in the form ' Nemct oure saxas 1

. 'l he OE. form would be
Niwa9 fowre sea r, the sh. being uninflected in the plural.

The two earliest MSS. of * Nennius ’ (i ith c.) have respec-

tively saxas and sexa.)

1

1

. A knife ; a short sword or dagger. Obs.

Beowulf 1545 Heo..hyre seaxe ^eteah brad hmneig.
a 800 Corfus Gloss., Cutter

,
saex. c *000 /Elime Josh. v. 2
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Wire J*c mi stxmene sex. cu75 Lamb. Horn. 81 pet me
*yuMe in ch(u}>e dci )>et knauc child embsnipen mid nne
ul.i.t sexc. c »*o«S Lay. 4015 pc uniselic moder mid sexe
bine to-snxde. Ibid. 22342 Mid swiSe semrpe xrcxen. 1300-
1400 A*. C,Ipuc. (Rolls) App. G. 40 Mid hare sexes hi corue
|mI t'udi pece mele.

2 . A chopping-tool used for trimming slates.

1669 Cole press in Phil. I'rans. IV. 3009 If in hewing it

docs not break before the edge of the beets (the hewing
instrument of the blatters) you may not much doubt of the
firmness of the Slat. 18*3 F. Nicholson Pract. Build. 400
The Saixe is of steel, and not unlike a large knife. 184a
Gwu.t Encycl. Arch. § 1800 (Slata) It is thought to be a good
iigii, if, in hewing, it shatters before the edge of the zax.

1886 Elwom'hy II. .Somerset IVord-bk., .Sex. a tool used by
slaters... It is a kind of straight chopper, with a bill or point
projecting fiom the back for ‘holing* the slates.

Saxatile (sarksatoil, -til), a. Also 7 saxatil.

[a. F. saxatile (16th c.) or nd. L. saxdti/is
,

f.

saxum rock, stone.]

1 1. Of the nature of stone. Oh. rare — *.

1653 Biuus New Vis/. T 140 Gemnies, stones, and things

of a saxatile substance.

2 . Zoo/, and Hot. Living or growing among rocks.

1661 1 yOVKi.t, Hist. A tiim. <S Min. 205 Saxatil (idles yccld
a dry aliment. Ibid. 2.38 Julis. ..Is a saxatile Fish. 1786
Ahi.kcJ'Omhik Card. Assist., Arrangcm. 48 Saxatile or rock
yellow alyssoii. 1854 Bauham Halieut. 42 Tuarii and other
sav.iiilc fish of value.

Saxaul (s.T'ksyl). Also aaksa o ul. A shrub,

Anabasis (or J/doxyIon) Ammodendron
,
growing

on the steppes of Asia.

1874 H. S i' a i.Di no Khiva <y Turkestan 43 Scattered clumps
of s,ik.\,tout and dwarf acacias. 3874 Treas. Pot. Suppk,
.Saxaul. 188a Encycl. Brit. XIV. 64/

j

(Khiva) Saksaul
(//oloxylon ammodendron) is found in quantities, and
furnishes excellent fuel.

Sa xboard. Jloat‘building. [Cf. ON. sax (a

use of sax = Sax) raised prow 01 a ship.] (See

quots. 1891, 1898.)
3857 P. Coi.quhoun Com/. Oarsman's Guide vS Above

all (ifie sfraiksj comes the sax-hoard. 3893 Winn Boating
Man's l'ade-m. 60 .Saxboard or gumvaLslrake, the upper-
most continuous .st rake or sideplank in a boat. 3898 Ansit:»
Did. Sea Perms .s. v. Gunwale

t
The gunwale strake (in

open boats the saxboard) is the uppermost strakeof a boat.

To it the gunwale is fixed.

Sax-cornot: see under Sax-horn.
Saxe (seeks). fa. F. Saxe Saxony (G. Sachsen).]

Used altrib. 1o designate articles which come front

Saxony, ns Saxe china
;
Saxe blue Saxon blue

;

Saxe paper (also simply Saxo), an albuminized

paper used in photography.
3864 Hardwick's Photogr, Chcm. (ed. 7) 304 Fifty whole

sheets of Saxe paper, 18X27. 3866 J. line.ins Prcut.
Photogr. (cd. 7) 26 Albuminized Paper.. .There are two
principal kinds, known as Hive and Saxe. 3876 tr. ‘I 'issan-
dier's Hist, Photogr, A <1 vt. 5 Picked Rives and Saxes. 3881
Aunly Photogr. 128 Good knglish paper of the consistency
of medium Saxe answers every purpose. 1904 li. F. Henson
Challonn s ii, A pale blue sunshade with a handle of Saxe
china. 3905 IVesfnt. Gaz. 2 Mar. 4/2 Hows of the new
Saxe blue. 1908 Ibid. 29 Aug. T3/2 Saxe and turquoise-hlne
hinder each other.

i Saxeane, a. So. Obs. rare — '. [f. L. saxe-tts

(f. sax-tern stone) t -a.vk.] Made of stone.
3560 Holland Crt. Venus 11.488 Ane Closer. .Triangill

maid, with craft ie waik saxeane.

Saxefras, obs. form of Sassafras.

Saxeous (savkstos), a. rare. [[. L. saxe-ns of

stone (f. sax-tern stone, rock) -f -Oi\s.] Of or per-

taining to stone, stony, f Saxcotes odour, an ex-

halation supposed to he the cause of petrifaction.

1671 J. Wcimek Metaltogr. xxix. 362 That the petrifying
seed doth consist alone in a saxeous or stony odour or
steam [tr. Vail Mchnont Dc Lithiasi i. ()uod semen petri*

licuin consistat in solo odore saxeo). >845 Fdm) Hnndbk.
S/nin 11. 664 Such a saxeous metamorphosis was an old
story even in.. Ovid's time. Ibid. 875 The culprit in the
saxeous change lost two-thirds of his original height.

Sax-horn,saxhorn (sarkshp-m). [f . the name
Sax : sec below.] The name given to a group of
brass musical instruments of the trumpet kind,
invented by a Belgian, Charles Joseph Sax (1791-
1865), and improved by his son Antoine Joseph,
known as Adolphe. Called also sax-cornet.
Also sax-tuba, a brass instrument of this class.

(Cf. Saxophone, Saxotkomha.)
185a Crystal Palace 285/1 The Sax-horns, which have

become :,o popular.. are also another modification of the
i.oi nopt'.aii. Ibid. 285/2 Sax-horns in alto, soprano, tenor,
tuba, bass, &c. 3856 Maky C. Clarke tr. Berlioz' Mod. In •

drum. 234 M.Sax has also produced the family of sax-horns,
of saxotvombas, and of sax-tubas,—brass instruments with
a wide mouthpiece; and with a mcchanbin of three, four,
or live cylinders. 1858 Sim monl>s Diet. 1'radc , Sax-cornet,Sax horn, musical wind instruments usually made of brass.
1859 SALA (tas-hgbt .y D. xxv. 295 From David’s harp to
Mr. Distin s sax-horns.

II SftXXCa<Va»(b lvksi*kava ). FI. -80. [mod.L., fern,
of saxiciivns : see next.] A genus of bivalve boring
molluscs

; a member of this genus. Also in
anglicized form Sa'xioave {rare).
18*6 E. Oslkr in Phil. Trans. CXV 1 . hi. 363 The Saxi-

cava does not bore like the I'holas, by a rotatory motion.
Ibid. 36^ Where tire Saxieava; are numerous, their holes
communicate very freely. 1835 Kiruy Hab.ff Inst. Anim.
I. viii, 246 The rugose Saxicave (note Saxieava rugosa\.

SaxioavOUS (sreksrkims),^. Zool. [f. mod.L.
saxicav-us (f. saxum rock + cavdre to hollow, ex-

cavate) + -oua.] Hollowing out rock or stone:

epithet of certain molluscs.

1850 Dana Geol. ii. 122 They resemble, in fact, other saxi-

cavous molluscs. 1882 (jEikik Text-bk. Geol, 456 Saxicavous
shells, by piercing stone and leaving open cavities for rain

and sea-water to fill, promote its decay.

Saxicole (sae-kgik^ul), a. Dot. [ad. mod.L.
saxicola, f. saxum rock, stone + colUre to inhabit.]

Saxicolous.
3882 Encycl. Brit. XIV. 562/1 Saxicole lichens, which

occur on rocks and stones.

Saxicoline (sxksi’k^loin), a. Zool. and Bot.

[f. mod.L. saxicol-a Saxicole t -ine.] .a. Living

among rocks, growing on rocks (in recent Diets.),

b. spec. Pertaining to the subfamily Saxicolinx of

passerine birds (the stone-chats).

1899 A. II. Evans Birds 516 As regards the Saxicolinc and
Kulicillinc forms, attention shovdd be drawn to [etc.].

SaxicolOTLS (sieksi*k£los), a. Hot. [f. mod.L.
saxicol-a Saxicole + -ous.] Growing on rocks.

1856 W. L. I >INL)SAY Brit, Lichens 104 In northern lati-

tudes, Lichens are usually saxicolous. 188a Vines tr. Sachs'
Dot. 697 Saxicolous Lichens.

Saxi flcal, 'a. rare [f. L. saxifie-us (f.

saxum rock, stone : see -no) t -al.] (See riuot.)

1656 Hlount Glossogr Saxijical
,
that turns into a stone,

or is made stony.

Saxifragaceous (s.xksifragt'i’Jas), a. Hot.

[-aceous.] Belonging to the N.O. Saxifiragaceie.

3845 Encycl. Metro/. VI. 177 */i Saxifragaceous shrubs.

3892 Nation ri Aug. 114/^ A saxifragaceous tree.

Saxifragfal (smksrfrftgal), a. and sb. Rot. [f.

mod.L. saxifiraga Saxifkagk +• -al.] Belonging
to Findley’s * alliance ' Saxifiragales

,
which com-

prises the Saxifiragaoem and four other orders.

Hence sb., a member of this alliance.

1846 Ianiu.RV / eget, Kingd. 566.

Saxi fragant, a. rare [f. L, saxifirag-us

(see Saxifrage) t -ant.] That breaks stones.

3656 Hlount Glossogr Saxi/ragrant [sic], (hat breaks
stones, or is broken against stones. 1676 Coles, Saxi/ra-
gant, breaking (or broken against) stones.

Saxifrage (sarksifreds). Also 6 saxfrage,

saxefrage, sixfrag(o, 7 saxafrago, -phrage, 8

aax i frige, [a. OF. saxifrage ,
saxifrage

,
sassifrage

(13th c.), ad. L. saxijraga (sc. herba), in Pliny

saxifiragum (sc. adiantum) : see next. Med.L. had
also saxifiragia

,
-fragium (It. sassifiraga ,

-fragia).

The Latin name (- rock-breaking) was probably given be-

cause many species are found grow ing among stones and in

the clefts of rocks. Fliny preferred to derive it from the sup-
posed lithontriptic virtue of the plant (J/.N. xxil. xxi. § 64
calculos e cor/ore mire/editfrangitqm ), and this view has
had great currency ; but saxum isTar from being synonym-
ous with calculus.]

1 . Any plant of the genus Saxifiraga , esp. S.

granulata{ White Meadow Saxifrage). The nume-
rous species are mostly dwarf herbs with tufted

foliage and panicles of white, yellow or red /lowers

;

many root in the clefts of rocks. Also applied

to related plants, as the genus Ch/ysosplenium
(Golden Saxifrage), Pimpinella Saxifiraga (Burnet

or Rough S.) and /\ magna (Great S,), Silaus

pralcnsis (Meadow or Pepper S.), the genus Scseli

(Meadow S.).

C 1440 Prom/. Parv. 442/1 Saxifrage, herbe, Saxifragium,
Saxifiragia. c 1450 Al/nita (Anccd. Oxon.) 163 Saxifragia
ucl saxinaga similis est pimpincllo, radice utimur, ^ . et a*,

saxifrage, 35*6 Crete Hcrball ccccxxxviii. (1529) Z iij, De
Saxifrages tuinori

.

'The lessc saxifrage. 1548 Turner
Names ofHerbcs 87 The englRhe mens Saxifragia, whicli

they cal Saxifrage, hath lcaues lyke sural pcrselcy, 6i it.

groweth in middowes. c 3550 Li.oyii Treas. Health N vij.

Mingle it wylh Gillofloures and Sixfrag. 1551 Turner
Herbal 1. O liij, Pimjrincll or roughe saxifrage. 1568 Ibid.

in. 68 The while Saxifrage with the indented leafe is

moste commended for the break inge of the stone. 1578
Lyte Dodoens 11. cii. 287 Of white Saxifrage or Stone-
Intake. Ibid. 288 Golden Saxifrage. 3597 Geraroe Herbal
n. cccciv. 887 liurnet Saxifrage. 361a Drayton Poly-olb.

xiii. 221 So Saxifrage is good, and Harts-tongue for the
Stone. 1653 1). Bokukm I'hvsitian 339 The root of Saxa-
frage drunk with Wine and Vinegar cureth the Pestilence.

1683 Ray Core. (1848) 332 Whether the Scseli ..be a
species distinct from our English Meadow Saxifrage? 1785
Martyn Rousseau's Hot. xix. (1794) 270 Common White
Saxifrage flowers early and in great quantities among the
grass. 17^6 Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) II. 295 Pence-

danum Stlaus.. Meadow Saxifrage, or Sulphurwort. 1841
Penny Cycl. XX. 486/ 1 White or Granulated Meadow Saxi-

frage. 1846 Ibid. Suppl. 1

1

.547/ x Silaus fratensis,
Meadow

Pepper Saxifrage. 1858 Kingsley Miscell. (1859) i64
The first stars of the while saxifrage,. .which some upon
some green cushion of wet moss.

b. (with fl.) Any member of the genus Saxi-

fraga or of the N.O. Saxifragaceot\

3578 Lytk Dodoens h. ci. 286 The smnl Saxifrages growc
vnder hedges. 3785 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xix. (1794)
269 In the second [order] you have all the Saxifrages, forty-

two in number. 1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner.

53 The Saxifrages of the division Euaizonia.

1

2

. Applied to caraway-sccd. Obs

.

3696 Phil. Trans. XIX. 350 Cnrum grows plentifully in
our Pastures ; the (feed they call Saxifrage, which they
gather and send to London.
H 3- Misused for Sassafras.
1670 D. Denton Descr. Neio York (1845) 4 The greatest

part of the Island is very full of Timber, n*.. Maples,
Cedars, Saxifrage, Beach.

4. at/rib., as saxifrage-root, -seed,
-water.

1547 Booroe Brev. Health ccvii. (1557) 72 Putte thereto

three voces of Saxfrage rotes. Ibid. 72 b, I did lake.. of

Saxfrage scdcs..an vnee. 1694 Salmon Bate's Dts/ens.

(1713) 86/1 Strawberry or Sax ifrage Water. 3841 Penny
Cycl. XX.. ^86/x The roots of this species f

Saxifmga granu-
lata], forming as they do little granular masses, were at one

lime sold in the shops under the name of saxifrage seed.

Saxifragine (s«ekst*fr&d3/h). [a. F. saxi

-

fragint (Desorbiaux 1878), f. L. saxifirag-us : see

next.] A species of gunpowder (see quot. 1889).
The statement in quot. 1881 is npp. erroneous.
x88i Gkeener Gun 320 Mataziette and Saxafragine [sic]

are merely aliases for dynamite of different consistencies and
strength. 1889Cun niLL Diet, Ex/losives 16 Saxifragine con-

sists of : Nitrate of baryta 77 parts, Charcoal 21 parts, Salt-

petre 2 parts.

t Saxi fragous, CL Obs. rare. [f. L. saxi-

firag-us (f. saxum rock + frag-, fraugh t to break)

+ -ous.] That has the property of * breaking’ or

dissolving the stone in the bladder. Also fig.
3646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Eh. 11. v. 84 Saxifragous herbes,

and such as arc conceived 01 power to breake the stone.

1677 W. Hughes Matt ofSin in. iii. 98, I have six or seven

Instances more,, .which will make such a Saxifragous Dose,

that no scruple can stand* before it.

t Sa'xify, V. Obs.~° [f. L. saxum rock : see

-F\\ Cf. L. saxifiais petrifying.] trans. To turn

into rock or stone. In quot. Saxifying vbl. sb.

1659 Torkiano, Lafificatihic
,
a saxifying.

Saxigenous (sceksi'd^/hos), a, [f. late L. saxi-

gett-us
,

t. sax-tun rock + -gen-us l>cgotten, sprung

(from) : see -ous. The termination is here errone-

ously taken to mean * producing ’, as in Coualu-
genous.] That produces (coral) rocks or reefs.

384a Darwin Coral Reefs iv. § 1. 64 The saxigenous litho*

phvtes. 386a M. HorKiNs Hawaii 415 Saxigenous polypes

or lithophytes.

t Sa xish, a, and sb. Obs. In 3 Sax-, Scox-,

Soxiso, Saxiss, -oss. [OK. Seaxisc
,
S$xisc, f.

Seaxe Saxons; see -1SH. Cf. OFris. sassisk, Du.
saksisch, G. slicksisch, ON. saxttesk-r.] Saxon
a. and sb.

0. E. Chron . an. ioog, Brihti ic. .forwrc^dc Wulfnofl cild

bone SuSseaxscian [read, -seaxiscan] to bam cyuing. c xaog

Lay. 7111 SeoftScn comen Saexisce [e 1a75 .Saxi.ssc] men.
Ibid. 14 143 Ich wullc biliue senden after mine wiuc, b*U is

a Sexi.so wimnioii. Ibid. 14979 Fortimcr sp:cc Biuttisc &
Rouuenne Saxisc lc 1175 Saxisse]. Ibid. 29963 Anglisce &
Sevisce seouentcnc busend mid mar.hcn weoren to-ncowcn.

3848 I.ytton Harold IX. iii. 305, I know well these Saxish

men.

Saxon (sx'ksan), sb. and a. Forms
: 3-5

Saxoyn(e,4 -5 Saxoun, Sessoyne, 5- 6 8axson(e,
4- Saxon, [a. F. Saxon , ad. L. Saxon-em (nom.
sing. Saxo, pi. Saxones, (Jr. in Ptolemy 2d£om),
a. \VGer. *Saxon- (OK. Seaxan, Seaxe pl.,OHG.
Sakstin pk, G. Sachse).

It has been conjectured that the name may have been
derived from *sa/tso

,n Sax sb., as the name of the weapon
used by the Saxons; cf. the probable derivation of the Ger-
man tribe-name Cherusci fiom OTcut. *heru sword.]

A ' ib*

1 . One of a Germanic people which in the early

centuries of the Christian era dwelt in a region near

the mouth of the Elbe, and of which one portion,

distinguished as Anglo-Saxons (see Anglo-Saxon)
conquered and occupied certain parts of South

Britain in the 5th and 6th centuries, while the

other, the Old Saxons (med.L. Antiqiii Saxoncs

,

Beda
;

OK. Ealdseaxe) remained in Germany.
Often, like Anglo-Saxon, applied indiscriminately

to all the Germanic peoples that settled in Britain.

Also, an Englishman who is presumed to be

descended from this people.

3*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 2540 Hit was of grace bat f*
.saxoyns bus com verst to londc. 3390 Gower Conf. I. 184

A Saxon and a wortlii knyht. ? a 1400 Mortc Arth. 3530
Surazencs and Sessoynes. c 1420 Chron. Vilod. 99 Saxsones
were y*clepud Engcstis men. Merlin xii. 173 Oure
werres a*gein the saxoyn*. Ibid. xui. 393 That dny Gawein
slowgh many a sarazin of the saxouns. 1547 Boorde
Kttoxol. xvi. (1870) 364. I do maruel cieatly how the Saxsons
sliould conquere Englondc. 1783 Ginbon Decl. E. xxv.

(1787) II. 522 The sea-coast of Gaul and Britain was exposed
to tne depredations of the Saxons. Ibid, xxxviii. 111 . 613
Three valiant tribes or nations of Germany ;

the Jutes,

the old Saxons, and the Angles. 3856 Emerson Eng.
Traits

,
Ability Wks. (Bohn) IL 33 The Norman has come

popularly to represent in England the aristocratic—and the

Saxon the democratic principle. 186a W. H. Jervis Ilist.

France v. § 6 (1872) 65 Divided into the three confederacies

of Westphalians, Ostphalians, and Angarians, the Saxons
occupied at this time the greater part of Northern Germany.

b. In mod. use spec, (primarily as the term used

by Celtic speakers). An Englishman as distinct from

a Welshman or Irishman, a Lowland Scot as distinct

from a Highlander. Cf. Sassenach.
1810 Scott Lady ofLake iv. xxxi, He gave him of his

Highland cheer. And bade the Saxon share his plaid. i86«

Thackeray Philip xxx, Scores of | IrishJ gentlemen, .who
would not object to take the Saxon's pay until they finally

shook his yoke off.

2 . A native or inhabitant of Saxony in its modern
German sense, including the kingdom of Saxony,

the Prussian province of Saxony, and certain princi-

palities.
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1737 Gentl. Mag. VII. 4/1 The Saxons, who long since

have done great damage to your coarser sorts of Cloths.

3 . Pyrotechnics .

1839 Urk Diet. Arts 480 The saxons are cartridges clayed
At each end, charged with the brilliant turning fire, and
perforated with one or two holes at the extremity of the same
diameter. 1873 W. jH. IIkowkb Pyrotechny viii. 87 Saxons
.
dare) used largely in the construction of set pieces; they

are sometimes called Chinese flyers.

4. Ent. A night-moth, JBadena rectilima.
1869 E. Newman Brit. Moths 453.

B. adj.

1 . Of or belonging to the Saxons (see A. 1).

Formerly often used (like Anglo-Saxon) ns the

distinctive epithet of the Old English language, and
of books written in it, and of the period of English
history between the conquest of Uritain by the
Saxons, Angles, and Jutes, and the Norman Con-
quest. *|**SflAw* Angles *- Anglo-Saxons.
Old Saxon : pertaining to the Old Saxons or their lan-

guage : see A. 1 und li. 3 h.

1568 Jewel Let. to Alp. Darker 18 Jan., Wks. 1848 VIII.
193, l..have found, .ones bowk, written in the Saxon tongue,
. .It may be Alfricus for all my cunning. 1589 Puttkniiam
ting. Poesie xi. vi. (Arb.) 90 Ryme is a borrowed word from
the Greeks by the Lai i lies and French, from them by vs
Saxon angles. 1605 Camokn Re/n.

t
Languages 34 The

Saxon letter Thorne. 1781 G nutON Dec/. <V B\ xxv. (1787)
II. 523 The Saxon pirates. Ibid, xxxviii. III. 610 The oh-

scurc hints of the Saxon laws and chronicles, 1819 .Scott
Ivanhoe xliii, The last scion of Saxon royalty. 1824 John-
son Typogr. II. 581 Greek, Hebrew, Saxon, Ktcy, or any of
the dead characters. 1840 Ritual? Keel. Dunelnt. (Surtees)

p. xii, An interlinear version into the Saxon language.
*849 Macaulay Hist. Dug. vi. II. 130 In Ireland Scot and
Southron were strongly humid together by their common
Saxon origin. 186a W. H. Jervis Hist. Brume v. §6(1872)
65 Witikind became the hero of the Saxon resistance.

b. Used to denote the element in the English
tongue which is derived from Anglo-Saxon.
t Saxon-EngU$h % f linglish-Saxon Anglo-Saxon.
1589 Puttenmam Eng. Poesiti i. xxx. (Arb.) 7a This word

(song) which is out naturall Saxon English word. Ibid. H.
xiii. \/Ci Our vulgar Saxon English standing most vpon
wordcs monosillahie. Ibid. 130 Not content with the vual
Nor inane or Saxon word. i 1595 6 R. CAki w Ex . <://. ling/,

|

Tongue in G. G. SmiLh Eli-:ah. Crit. Jins. II. 287 In oui
nafiue Saxon language. 1840 Carlyle Heroes v. (1841) 307

j

Wheresoever a Saxon dialect is spoken. 1849 F. W. Nr.w- !

man Sout 71 Poetry must have Saxon vocables. i860
Whyte Melville Mkt. IIarb. a Mr. Sawyer's fluency in all I

Savon expletives is undeniable.
|

c. Used (primarily by Celtic speakers : see 1

A. t b) for ‘English’ in contradistinction to Welsh
j

and Irish or Gaelic. Also, in wider sense, apnlied,
j

like Anglo-Saxon, to the people of England anti

of the other English-speaking communities, chiefly

in contradistinction to ‘ Latin \
1787 Itok ns ‘ When Guil/ord good' x\\, The Saxon lads,

wi' loud placads, On Chatham 1

* l>oy did cabman. 1x1845
C. G. Dikiy in Spirit ofNation 3 Savon wiles or Saxon
powers Can enslave* our land no longer Than your own dis-

sensions wrong her. 1847 Emerson Rt.pr, Men, Uses 0/
Gt. Men Wks. (I John) I. 282 Every child of the Saxon race
is educated to wish to be first. 186* Calvkrlf.Y Verses g
Transi. (1894) 49 Then nectar— was that beer, or whisky-
toddy? Some say the Gaelic mixture, / the Saxon. 1893
Lei.and Mem. II. 64, 1 never found a Saxon-Englishman
who had this step.

d. Arch. Used to designate the special variety

of Romanesque architecture used in England in the

'Saxon period’. (Formerly often misapplied to

early Norman buildings.)
17.. Warucrton Note on Pope's lip. Ld. Burlington 29

'J ins, by way of distinction, I would call the Saxon Archi.
lecture. *762 -71 H. Walpole Vertues A need. Paint. (1786)

I. 181 This Saxon style begins to be defined by flat and
round arches. 1797 Encyel. Brit. (c*d. 3) II. 222/ x Those
arcades we see in the early Norman or Saxon buildings or

walls. 18*5 Scorr Betrothed xiii, With doors and windows
forming the heavy round arch which is usually called Saxon.

2 . absol. (qttnsi-j/;.). The language ot l he Saxons:
!

a. = Anglo-Saxon in its various applications,
j

Often used for Modern English speech of Saxon
|

or Anglo-Saxon origin
;

English diction derived
j

chiefly from the Saxon stock, as distinct from the

Latin and French elements,

t English Saxon — Anglo-Saxon.
1388 Purvey I "rot. Bible 59 Hcilt: translatido the bible, and

expounidc inychc in Saxon, that was English, either comoun
langagc of t hi:, lond. 1390 Goweh Com/, I. 206 For Coustc i

in Saxoun is to sein Constance upon the word Romein.
j

1589 Puttknham Eng. Poesie it. v. (Arb.) 90 For this pur-
1

pose seruc the monosillabtes of our English Saxons f .v/VJ ex- i

cellcntly well. /bid. ill. iv. (Arb.) 157 Neither shall lie lake
J

the termes of Northern-men,, .nor in effect any spend! vsed

beyond the riuer of Trent, though no man can deny but
!

that theirs is the purer English Saxon at this day. 1624 i

Fletcher Wife/or a Month 1, A Letter, Rut ’tis a womans, I

Sir, I know by the hand. And the false Orthography, they I

write old Saxon. 166a M. W. Marriage Breaker 72 He in
j

olde Saxon’s call’d a match-maker. 1819 Scorr Iranhoe
|

xxvi, Here is a letter, and, if I mistake not, it is in Saxon,
j

i&to Gentl. Mug. Apr. 312/1 Mound. This word being dc- 1

rived from the Saxon, deserves to be in more frequent and
j

general use,

b. Old Saxon : the language of the Old Saxons I

(sec A. 1), especially as exemplified in the remains of

9th century poetry, including the Heliand and some 1

fragments of paraphrases or the story of Genesis. I

*841 R. G, Latham Eng. Lang. iii. 51 Grammatical Struc-
|

turc of Old Saxon, as compared with Anglo-Saxon. 1908 i

Wright O. E. Grammar a Low German. ..Up to about
1300 it is generally called Old Saxon.

y. Of or tielonging to Saxony in its modern
German sense. (See A. 2.)
a 1634 Chapman Alphonsus in. i. 271 With Saxoti lans-

knights and brunt-bearing Switzers. 1737 Gentl. Mag. VII.
At The thiiving. .Trade of all sorts of Saxon Cloths. 184a
Macaulay Ess., Fredk. Gt. (near beginning), Even Frederic
William, with all his rugged Saxon prejudices, thought it

necessary that his children should know French. 184a
Rlschoek Woollen Manuf, 1 1, 363 The indigenous Saxon
breed [of sheep] resembled that of the neighbouring states.

b. Saxon blue - Saxony blue: see Saxon v.

Saxon green : cobalt green.

1753 Hanway TravA 1762) I. vn. xciv. 43,: The blues and
greens, commonly called Saxon, are best dyed in this place.

1766 W. Gordon Gen. Counting-ha. 428, a Saxon-green
durants. 1771 Wopi.ii: in Phil. Trans. LX I. 127 Saxon
blues, .are made by dissolving indigo in oil of vitriol. 177

5

Romans Hist. Florida App. 19 The color of the water
changes.. to a beautiful saxon blue. 1804 tr. Tingry's
Painter <S- Furnisher's Guide 30 2 Smalt, or the vitreous
oxide of suffer, reduced to coarse powder, is distinguished
by the name of coarse Saxon blue, or enamel blue.

Saxondom (sarksamlom). — Anulo-Saxondom.
1840 Carlyle: Heroes iii. (1841) 184 East and west to the

j

very Antipodes, l here will be a Saxondom covering great

j

spaces of the Globe. *868 Dilkk Greater Brit. I. JTef. 8

;

Sketches of Saxondom may he of interest. 1871 Ear ik,

;

Philo/. Eng. longue 24 The Anglian kingdom of North-

,

umbria exhibited the first mature example of a Christian
nation in Saxondom.

j

t Saxo niail, a. and s(>. Obs. ff. mcd.L. Saxo-
via Sa.xo.vy t -an.] a. adj. - Saxon a. 3. b. sb.

j

A Protestant of Saxony.
1 a 1600 Hooker Enl. Pol. vi. iv. § 14 Saxoniaus and I>o-

hemians in their J )i.*.ciplinc constraine no man to open mn-
fession. *761 Spence: in Epithul. Oxon. G j, Hail, ., Saxonian
plains ! where deep Visurgis flows.

j

Saxonic (sicksp’nik), a. [ad, mcd.L. Saxonic-tis,

1 . L. Saxon- Saxon.J |

1 . Of or belonging to Saxony.
c *645 11 owell/.<7/. (1650) 1 1. \i. 23 They of the Anglican,

;

. , Saxonick, Wii tinbergick, Palatin, and belgick confessions.

2 . belonging to the Anglo-Saxons or their Ian- *

gunjre. ‘

|

1678 'l. Jones Heart $ tls Severalgu 320 1 heir Saxonick ;

letter, winch much agrees with the character, the Irish still
j

use. 1714 Fortkscue-Ai.and l orlesatc's Abs. <V Lint. Mon.
j

1 This Saxonick way of writing is to be found in Chaucer,
j

1888 Kakle; {title) A Haud-Ikjok to the I .ami -Charters, and
;

other Saxonic Documents.

t Saxo nical, a. Obs. «*pree.

*577 Di e Mentor. Navig. 57 King Edgar, that Sa.vomcall

Alexander. *617 MokysoN Itin. 111. :mi The later Inter-

preters. .so interpret the Statute of the Saxonical Law.

SaxO’nically, adv. rare

.

[f. prcc. T -ly -.]

In the Saxonic manner.

I

1837 S. R. Maitland 6 Lett. Box's A. <?• M. 0 King lna,

,.for,l as Fox more Saxonically called him, Ine.

Saxonish (sarksonij), a. [f Saxon -f -isir.]

belonging to the Saxons ; resembling what is Saxon.

*549 Rale: Labor. Journ. Lelaud Pref. 11 iij, A man Lined
in many sondryc languages, as Greke, Latyne,. . Lritty.she,

Saxonyshe, Walshc, Englyshe, and Scottyshe. 1577 87
HoLiN.siiED Chron. I. 126/2 Winch ferine being expired, the

whole dominion of this realme was Sa.vtmish. 1871 Earle:
Philol. ling. Tongue 16 The Welsh and the Gael, have still I

called us Savons, and our language Saxonish.

Saxonism (sac'ksaniz\n). [f. Saxon + -Ism.]

1 . An Anglo-Saxon idiom or expression
;
Anglo-

|

Saxon characteristics in speech.

1774 Wanton Hist. Eng. Poetry I. ii. 49 The language |of

Robert of Gloucester] .. is full of Saxonisms. 1845 Ke miu e:
|

in I'roe. Philol. Soe. II. 121 How often have we not heard
j

it asserted that particular districts were remarkable for the

Saxonism of their speech, because they had retained the
j

archaisms, Bine, shorn, hausen 1 1851 H. Mei.vii.i.e Whale
j

III. i. 10 note. Many other sinewy Saxonisuvs of this sort.
j

2 , The characteristics of the Anglo-Saxon race
; j

attachment to what is Anglo-Saxon.
;

1884 H. D. Traill in Macm. Mug. Oct. 443 Please to re-
j

member in abatement of your pride of Saxonism, that it-,

moral association is not inherited hut acquired. *11894

C. H. Pi ahson in Stebbing Mem. (1900)92 'I 'he extiavagant

Saxonism of the present school lof historians].

Saxonist (sarksanist). [1. Saxon + -1st.] A
Saxon scholar; one learned in Anglo-Saxon.

1599 Thvnni. An imade

.

(1875) 31 Y'nleste a manne b«

a good saxoniste, frenche, and Italy.me linguiste. 1770
ArUt.ro/ogia I. lntrotl. , Mr. Elstob the Saxonist. 181a J

.

Nichols/.//. A need. 18IhC. IV. 123 M 'hi-, ingeniou.-. Saxonist.

1847 Blackto. Mag. J.XI. Mr. Thorpe, so well known as
j

one of the very few accomplished Saxonist:. of whom we can

boast.

Saxoilite (sarksonait). 6'col. [f. Saxon-y -f

-ite.
]

A name jiroposed for a group of peridotite

rocks composed of olivine and enstatitc.

1884 Wadswohiii Lithoi. Studies 85 It is, then, proposed
here to designate all these rocks hy the term sa i onite, from
the country in which the terrestrial form was first so well

described by Dathc.
|

Saxonize (sac’ksanaiz), v. [f. Saxon 4- -ize.] I

1 . traits. To make Saxon or Anglo-Saxon.
1804 Miltoro Inquiry 405 The rest, French, l^atin, and

[

Greek, is little more than a magazine of words; rarely

showing, except as in declension, comparison, or conjuga-
tion, they have been Saxonized, any relation to the rest of

|

the speech. 1843 Wohdsw. Prose Wks. (1876) III. pi Saint
j

Roinualdo, (or Kumwald, as our ancestors saxonised the

name). *861 Pf.arson Early <4 Mid. Ages Eng. vi. 55 Other
invaders . • poured in . . till the island was baxynutd.

[

2 . intr. To become Saxon (in quot., of Saxony).
18*4 Bait's Mag. I. 440/ 1 Arthur i.s packed off to Saxonixe

at Weimar, to sigh at the feet of Goethe’s handsome
daughter-in-law.

lienee Sa’xonizod ///. a., Sft’xonizing vbl. sb.

1867 Sit a 1 it p Sketches (1887) 67 The decisive Saxouising of

I
Scotland that took place under Margaret. tB86 Eneytl.
Brit. XX. 642 The Saxonized Rritons of Wiltshire.

Saxonly (s;vksaiili), adv. [f. Saxon a. + -ly 2
.]

In a Saxon manner
; in the Saxon tongue.

13®7 Thevisa lligden (Rolls) II. 159 pe Flemmyngcs J'Ut

woneb in Jn* weste side of Wales hnueb i-left her straunge
speche and spekef* Savonlirhe i-now ]L. Sa^xonue satis
proloquuntut J. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng, xv. xciii. 374 t)f

,
Tritons (saxonlie cal Id Welsh, or Strangers'. 1864 Loweh.l

! Fireside True. 28 Insurgent after no mad Gallic fashion,
I but soberly and Saxonly dis< hargiug itself. 1870 — Study

J

Wind
,
Chancer (1871) 195 He found our language lumpish,

j

. .too apt to speak Saxonly' in grouty monosyllables.

Saxony (bscksani), sb. [ad. late L. Saxonta

,

!

the country of the Saxons, f. Saxon Saxon,
In ME. the name of the country appears in the form.-,

|

Saxon, Saxoyne, Scxone, Sessoyne (after OF. Sa.xoiue,

Sessoyne ) ;
the similar use ot Saxon in Chapman's .-/ iphonsus

' (a 1634) may be from the mod.G. Sachsen.]

The name of a kingdom ot Germany (in Ger.

1 Sachsen, in Fr. Saxe), used allrib. to designate

!

products of the country : esp.

j

1 . A fine kind of wool, and cloth made from it.

1 A 1 so absol. an Saxonyu loth.

i Several distinct kimls of fabric are ibu.sde.signaled : Sa.iony
routing, Saxony wool made in coating styles; Saxony

1
ylannel, Saxony wool in flannel weight and finish, usually

j

scarlet; Saxony cord, a black ribbed material with cotton
warp and Saxony w«ft, used fur cassocks and academic robes,

1844 Thai KKKAV Box 0/ Novels Wks. IQC10 XIII, 412 His
Saxony cloth surlotit. *853 R. S. St KIE,ks S/onge's Sp.

Tour (1893) 333 Mr. Sponge forthwith proceeded to put his

brown boots, ..his dress blue saxony, Ins clean linen, ..into

his sulid leather portmanteau. 1888 Encyel. Brit. XXIV.
654/2 Specimens of the finest Saxony wools.

2 . Saxony blue: a solution of indigo in concen-

trated sulphuric acid, much used as a dye. Also

Saxon blue (sec Saxon a. b).

*857 Miller Idem. Chau. 111.6x6. 1863 Chamb. Emyil.
v. 559/0

t Sa'xony, a. Obs. rare- 1
. [? f. Saxon + -y.]

^ Saxomhh.
1565 J. Halli. 1.an/ranc '

s

Cirurgia/aruu 1 )ed. Pj, Which*:

was translated out of Frcnchc into the olde Saxony cuglislu
,

about two hundred ycrcs past.

Saxophone (six-ksdUun). [1. the name Sax

|

(see Sax-hohn) +* Gr. -</>cupus voiced, sounding.] A
brass wind-instrument with a clarinet mouthpiece,

j

invented about 1S40 by Adolphe Sax.
i8«>x Catal. Gt. Exhib. III. 1259/1 Sax, Adolphe & Co.,

' Parts. . .Saxophone, and complete, set of instruments fur

military bands, invented by the exhibitor. 1884 B.ncytf,

1 Brit. XVII. 708/y. Adolphe Sax, a Relgian established in

Paris, who invented the family of .saxophones.

Hence Ba’xophonist, a saxophone-player.

1865 Pall Mall G. 28 Aug. 1/2 Hitherto we have bad

neither Zouaves, nor drummers, nor Turkish Saxophonists,

nor Danish peasants, introduced into the orchestra.

Sa’XOtromba. [Formed as prec, hit. tromba

trumpet.] (Nee quot. 1883).
1856 (see Sax-iiokn |. 1883 Grove's Diet. Mas. III. .32/

1

In 1845 he [A. Sax] took out a patent.. for a family of

cylinder instruments called Saxo-t rumbas, intermediate be-

tween the .Saxhorn and the cylinder trumpet.

f Sa-xous, a. Obs. rare— '. [ad. L. saxos- its, f.

saxitin rock, stone : sec -oi;s.] ixocky, stony.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 300 It growes..on stone

walls, old edifices, and rnbhnges, and other saxous and dry
places forig. aliis.jue saxosis 4 aridis leeis].

Saxoyno, SaxHUin : see Saxon, Six.some.

Saxt o, -ie, -en, -ino, -ioth, obs. Sc, ff. Sixth,

Sixty, Sixteen, Sixtieth.

t Sa*xtor aithe. Orkney and Shetland. Re-

fashioning, after Sc. sax ‘six’, of ON. s/llar-cidr
* an oath of six i. e. of six compurgators.
*6oa in Goiulie Diary j. J////(i8Rcy) 183 Jonal Archbald

i-. dtmipi to quite hir t>el
H* with the i>axL»-r aithe for [etc.].

Saxton, Sax-tuba : sec Sexton, Sax-iiokn.

||
Sa'xum. Obs. [ 1 ,.] (See quot.)

1706 Phillies (ed. Kersey), Sax urn. Stone or Rock stone.

1776 G. Edwards Elcm. B'ossi/ogy 9 Clash II. Stones...

< haler VI. Stone, of a granulated structure, named Saxtitn.

1776 in Phil. Trans. LXV1. 525 The ma*;s of native iron lay

on the very ridge, without being fixed to the rock, which is

a grey, stratified sa.ium.

Say (sc 1

), sb . * Forms: 5-6 Baye, 0 seeay,

soye, Boe, sea, 6-7 eaie, 6-8 sey, 3- say. [a.

F. sale fern. - Tr. sain, Sp. saya, Tg. saia, It. saja

L. saga pi. of sagurn military cloak.]

1 . A cloth of fine texture resembling serge ; in

the 1 6th c. sometimes partly of silk, subsequently

entirely of wool.
1*97 Gr.ouc, (Rolls) 8013 As is chanberlein him bro^te

ar be aros aday Anioiewe uor to werie a peire hosen of .say.

c >440 Promp. Part*. 440/2 Say, clothe, sagurn. 15*9 Not-
tingham Rec . HI. 354 A kyrtylle of sylke seeay. 1538
Starkey England 1. iii. 94 Fync clothys, says and sylkys,

I>edy», combys, gyrdyllys and knyfvs. 1590 Spenser B. Q.
hi. xii. 8 His garment nether was of silke nor say I’.ut (etc.).

1659 J. Cleaveland Rnnved 68 Saw you the Cloak at

Church to day, The long worne short Cloak lin’d with Say ?

17*8 Chamueks Cycl, s. v., Say, or Saye,. a very bght

crossed stuff, all wool; much used abroad for lining ., and
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l.y the religion* for shirts f and with ti.->, by the quakers, for

.inruns, for which purpose it is usually dyed green.
<
1778

Eng. Gazetteer (cd. j) a. v. Colchester, Jt is principally

noted fur the manufacture of baizes ami seys ; for the sup-

port of which there i* a corporation, called the governors of

Dutdi-haize-hall. 186s Cata/. Internat. Exhib . II. xxt.

No. ; ;t>4 Worsted goods : merinos, says, shalloons, &c,

f b. The thread or yam from which the mate- 1

rial is woven. Oh.
j

1714 hr. Bk. of Rates 85 Yarn ordinary p. 100 weight

07 >
, . .Ditto Sayes per 100 weight 03 00.

Ti 2 . In erroneous uses. a. Used by Wyclif to !

render the cognate L. sagum, in the Vulgate with I

the sense of curtain, b. Used to render F. soie silk.
|

c m8o Sir Fcrumb. 213 Olyuer tok his mantel of say [Fr.

son pliant dc .w>iVJ. 1388 Wvn.ii- F.xod. xxvi. 7 Also thou
j

sc halt make enleuerie saies [Vulg. saga dliana undechn\
to kyuere the hilyng of the tabernacle ; the length of o say I

schftl haue tbretti cubit is. 1601 Holla no Pliny I. ;p3 'this
j

is the making of that fine Say, wherof silk cloth tft made 1

IFr. version : Et Pest comme sefait la so.ye].

3

.

altrib. and Comb., as say ixpron ,
curtain

,

1

doublet
,

petticoat
;

say-maker, -making, - mill
,

j

• weaver
\

also + say man, a maker or seller of
j

say
; f say-thicker, a Adler of say.

17*4 Ramsay Veal. Misc. (1733) I. 60 And yc's get a green I

*.v-y apron And waistcoat of the London brown. 1531 Rec.
St. Mary at Hitt$$i Paid for mending of the 'Say Curtcns
in pe tpivre, ij d. 154 1 Test. Eior. (Surtees; VI. 144 One
'.say dublett. 1654 in Cat. St. Papers. fret., Adventurers 1

(1903)333 Isaac Key . .‘say-maker [delivered] three pieces \

of coloured sayes. 1631 Coniin. Foxe's A . <V J/.32/2 Follow, i

ing the trade of "Say making. 1488-9 in Finehale priory I

Charters, etc. (Surtees' p. ccclxxxiii, Ft solvit Johanni !

Francis, ‘sayinati, pro lez hallyngs de sago viridt. >904
!

Essex Re:\ July 1 34 To the south of the Church [of Dedham J
j

stands a picturesque old Pay and 'Say mill. 1636 Davk-
n.vni II its v. i, I have nothing on rny lied at home, Put a

j

thin Coverlet, and my wives ~Sey Petti coat. *641 Short
|

Re/at. Soap-Business 18 Diets, Wool-Combers, *Snye- 1

Thicker*, and the like. 1644 Canterbury Marriage IJ-
j

ce/tces i MS.), Peter dc Graue- .
* say-weaver.

t Say, sbd Obs. Forms: 4-9 say, 5 6 saye, ,

0 saie, seyo, 6-8 soy. [Aphelic form of Assay
sb. It is often uncertain whether the word in-

tended was assay or say with indefinite article.]

1 . The action of testing the quality, fitness of a

person or thing; - Assay sb. 1. In later use
;

only Sc., a probation. !

a 1400 A. BrunHe's Citron. IFacet Rolls) 4o2S(Petyt MS.)[J>e
note he eon he of a He layev,] & mynstralcie all he saies [r’.r. ul

her assayesj. 1 1400 Destr. Troy 8063 There is no hope so
(

vnhappy, hat haste* to noght, Nc so vnsikur at a say, as to set
j

vppon wemen! 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (Wodrow Soc.)
,

299, I have alreadie given him to the Duke of Bnlloigne. .
1

but if that had not l>ecn, it might have bccui that vec should
had a sey of him, but now it cannot be helped. X733 P.

Lindsay Interest Scot. 50 The Publiek can suffer little by
his Admission without a Sey

;
if he does not work well and

cheap he'll find no Business.

2 . Trial; trouble; tribulation. - Assay sb. 2.

1568 Satir. Poems Reform, xxxi. 78 For than }e knew
j

thay wer jour fais, Pot now thay cum in freimlis dais,
j

L>uhiJk is a nc sairer sey. I

3 . Experiment. To set (something) in a say, to
j

make experiment of. = Assay sb. 3.

1390 Gower Conf I. 329 Of suche men that now aday
This vice setten in a say.

4 . The testing of metals, in order to ascertain

their standard of purity. —Assay sb. 6.

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 1262/I A piece of a blacke
stone, ..which being brought to ccrteine goldfmers in Lon-
don to make a saic thereof, found it to hold gold. 1604 E.

j

(J[kimstoneJ D'Acosta's Hist. Indies iv. iv. 215 They cannot
j

transport it [gold] from the Indies, for they can neither
custome it, mnrkc >1, nor take say, vntill it be molten. 1669
Ld. Sandwich Jr. Barba's Metals 1.(1674) 121 All the Mines
. in that Province have been found out, and first taken say
of, by the Spaniards.

6. Vetiery. 't rial of grease. «= Assay sb. 9.

c 1611 Chapman Iliad xix. 246 There, hauing brought the
;

Pore, Atrides with his knife tooke sey. 1686 Plump: Genii. I

AVer. u. 84 Then having sounded the Mot, or Mot ts, he
j

that is to break him up (that is, to take say,) lirst, slits the
j

Skin [ctc.J. 18*7 J. Mayer Sportsman's Direct, (ed. 2) iso !

The fust that is in cuts his throat, and takes say, which is,
j

opening his belly, to see how fat he [a stag or buck] is.

b. cotter. The cut in the flesh made in the process
of taking say. ? Erroneous use : but cf. sense 9.

*855 Kingsley U'estiv. Ho

!

viii, You may lay your two
fingers into the say there, and not get to the bottom of
the fat.

6 . A trial of food by taste or smell. —Assay
sb. 10.

c 1440 in flouseh. Ord. (1790) 471 Take the laumnray, and
w ass.lt hym twyse or thries in lewe water,.. sethe hym, and
he schal be fresshe ynogh at a say. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus

,

Degusto,, .to taste : to take a little saye. 1639 Massinger
Unnat. combat m. i, He ne’rc observ'd you. .take A say of
venison, or Male Towle by your nose.
7 . The act ol tasting food or drink before pre-

senting it to a person ol high rank. = Assay sb. 1 2.

1470 Henry Wallace vin. iz74 A say scho tuk off all
thync nt thai brocht. 15*5 1 .1,. Berners Freds. 1 1. clxxxviii.

575 We toke the saye in the presence of the kinge. 1591 G.
Flktchkr R usse Commit*, xxvi: 109 The taster , deliuercth
it [sc. the cup] vnto him with a say, when hee calleth for it.

1647 Stafylton Juvenal 102 bet your wise guardians, the
you drink, take say. xftot Wood Ath. Oxon. 11 . 519 'l’hc

Kings dishes were brought up cover’d, the say -was given,

and all things were performed with satisfaction in that point.

b. Jig.
1549 Coverdale, etc. Lrasm. Par, IHb. vi. 1-6 Now (as it

i

were) to take a saye & foretaste of the power of y* worldc
to come. «6oo Holland Livy v. xii. iSH Neither as yet is

it for ccrtainc knownc, why he. .was counted a meet man to
have handsell, or take sey of this new dignitie.

8. An attempt, an endeavour. ~ Assay sb. 13.

1568 T. Howell Arb. Amitie (1870) 45 Thus seeke all

say vs hir sore to sal tie, by good and nonest wav. 16x0 B.

Jonson Alch. 1. lit, "Hi is fellow, Captaiite, Will come, in

time, to be a great distiller, And giue a say. at the philo-

sophers stone. *637 C. Dow A usvk to //. Burton 212 'Fo
discover and prevent this their purpose lieforc it had under*
mined the present government of the Church, as noquestion
it would have given a e«x><l say to it, if it had without con-
troule proceeded as it began.

0 . A trial specimen ; a sample. -Assays. 17.

1530 Tindale Ansn*. More Wks. (1573) 279/2 To gene you
a say or a taste what truth shall follow, he faynet h a letter

sent from no man. 1656 in Irving Hist. Dumbarton, (i 860
535 Item, that neither prentii nor ither persontie of the said
craft be suffered to *ett up ane hot he nor work in the said
burgh till first he offers his sey to the said deacon and be
fund worthy and able to be ane maister of the said craft.

10 . Temper of metal. — Assay sb. 18.

1596 Spenser F. (T vi. xi. 47 A sword of better say.

11 . altrib. and Comb., as (sense 7) say-taking',

say-box, the chest in which coins are deposited

at the Mint for future examination at the Trial of

the Pyx
;
say-master — Assay-master

;
say-piece,

anything chosen as an example of excellence.
* 53 * I d* Treas. Arc. Scott. V 1 , 103 To anc smytht for the

of taking of the lok of the \\ay box. 1641 in R. W. Cochran-
fat rick AVc. Coinage Scott. (1S76) I. Introd. 30 Item that

the say box belong to him when it is broken vp quhich will

not be much because that it conteins hot ane quaitre of
euerie say piece. 17*1 Stryfk F.cct. Mem. 1

1

. 11. iit. v66 The
treasurer, coniptrcdmr and 'seymaster of the late erected
mints. 1680 Boyle Seept. t hem. vi. 401 This Gentleman
having brought that Earth to the publiek Say- Masters | etc. J.

1641 \Say piece Iscc above]. 01774 Kkrcusson Ode to

Go-.udspink Poems (1843) 20 Nac mair the rainbow can im-
part Sic glowin' ferlies o’ her art, Whose pencil wrought
its freaks at will On thee, the sey-piece o’ her skill. 1788 in

Sh irreps's Poems (1790) 34 1 With something of the comic vis,

And, for a say-piece, not amiss. 154° «Yf. Papers Hen. CHI,
VIII. 508 The Fienohc King, and She also, was at the

making seasoning and "saye taking of the said pasties. 16*7
Ham.vvM.L Apel. iv. x. § 2 (1630) 430 Dinner and supper was
served in with all accustomed" ceremonies, as sewing, water,

grace, carving, say taking, Mcc.

t Say, sb. ' Obs. exc. dial. Also 6, 9 soy, 8

cea, 9 Hae. [Northern a. ON. stf-r cask (Sw. sd,

Da. saa

,

bucket), corresp. to OK. saa ‘ libilorium
’

(V read libatorium) in the Corpus Gloss. The
midland form is Soe.] A bucket for domestic or

other use, with two ears through which a pole may
be passed as a handle.

1426 Sc. Acts Jas. / (1814) II. T2/2 Of h‘* satnyn wyse
[thair be ordanit] thre or four says to commoun vse. 1564
ICil/s <y Inv. N. C. (Surtce.s 1835) 723, tj sa yes Sc a chnyre,
xij 4

. 1600 Churchiv. Ace. Pittiugton (Surtees) 60 Item
payed to James Rennet son for a say, iij s. 175* Kcc. Elgin
(New Spald. Club 1903) I. 464 All tubs, ceas, kirns, kits,

Ntoups, cogs and other cooper work. 1891 (1. Siewakt
Shetland Fireside Tales (ed. 2) 247 She. .set every tub an’

sey at she could fin.

Say (s/J), sbf [f. Say v. 1
]

j

1 . What a person says; words ns compared with
j

actions; also, a saying, dictum. Obs. exc. poet.

1571 Satir. Poems Reform, xxi.v. 30 )Or dcid is not lyk
j

?

or say. <t X586 Ibid, xxxvii. 39 Bot, gif |>ei sec 3e sussic of
•air sais, Blasone |>a» will, how ever behaue 3011. 1644
Feati.y Roma Ruens 1 This hath been the say of all heir-

ticks and schismaticks. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824' I.

158 1 he poor woman has so little purity of heart, that it

(the talk] is all say from her, and goes no farther than the
ear. 1741 W. Wilson Cant. Dcf. Reform. C/t. Scott. 87 The
hare Say of Ministers, .does not hind the Consciences of
Church-members. 187* Ten NY.son Gareth <f l.ynette 337 No j

boon is here, But justice, so thy say be proven true. 1885
Lyall Ane. Arab. Poetry 21 'There rises a lord, to say' the I

say, and do the deeds, of the. noble. 1896 A. K. IIousman I

Shropshire Lad lvii, You hearken to the. lover’s say, And
j

happy is the lover. 1

•f 2 . A current saying, proverb, saw. Oh. 1

160a Makston Aut. -y Met. in. Wks. 1836 I. 39 Tis an old
say, ’l is an old horse can neither wighy, norwagge his taile.

<: 1648 50 liRAtmvAir Bantabecs Jrnl.W'. (181S) 173 Now to
j

Kirkland .. May that say’ l>e verified, ‘Far from God, but I

neare the temple \
j

3 . 7b kiave a say :
to have a ' voice * in a matter;

j

to have the right to be consulted or the power to
j

influence a decision.
|

1614 Jackson Creed tti. 239 Shall they therefore haue no 1

saye at all in deciding contiouersics? 1813* Jon Bi-.k* Diet.

Turf s. v., ‘I have no say in the business’; no power one
way or the other. 1865 Pall MallG. No. 143. 5/1 You have

1

no say in the matter. 1900GASQUKT Eve ofRejorm

.

iii. 52
;

Whether rightly or wrongly, those who found the money
'

wished to have a say in its disposal. 1888 ‘ R. Bolprk-
wood ’ Robbery under Arms Iii, One or two more people
that had some say with the Government, was working back
and edge for me.
transf. 18946k/. AVt'. 17 Mar. 287 Buddha traditions had

a good say in it.

b. U, S. To have the say : to be in command.
|

190* Wister Virginian xiii,
1 So you're acting foreman

said I. ' Why, somebody has to have the say, 1 reckon 1906
VI. Van Dyke Ideals <V Applic. ii. 39 The men who have
* the say ’ about these svtbjects belong to the ruling classes,

j4 . What one has intended or planned to say

:

chiefly in ohrase to say {out) one's say. \

160* R.L'lsiranqe Fables ci.95 He had no sooner say’d
out his Say, but [etc.J. 1768 Tuckk* Lt. Nat. (1834) I. 473 1

He would not interrupt me for fear 1 should not have time 1

* to sjry out all my say. 178* Miss Burney Cecilia vi. i, For

then we should have time to say nil our say. 1808 Scott
Marm. 1. xxii, Well hast thou spoke : say forth thy say.

1816 Malcolm Let

.

in Smiles Mem. J. Murray { 1891) I. 341,

I have waited to the last, that 1 might condense all my say
into one short sheet. 1819 Scort Ivanhoe xxxv, 1 have said

my say. a *843 Southey Doctor ccxxviii. (1848) 618, I shall

say out my say in disicgurd of both. 1849 Thackeray Pen-

dtnuis Ixx, I have done my bcM, and said my say. 1859

Glo. Eliot Adam Bede xxxii, 'Yes, 1 know I vc done it \
said Mrs. Poyser : ‘hut I’ve had my say out, and I shall be

th' easier fork all my life ’. >884 A thenrum it Oct. 461/

1

1 Professor Max Muller] has a knack of saying his say in a

manner that renders the mere process of rending a pleasure.

b. To have one's say : to avail oneself of an

opportunity of expressing one’s views.

1858 Ruskin Notes Royal Acad, iv, 16, I merely pay tribute

of admiration in passing, having had my say about Mr.
Dobson's colour before. 1859 Mkhkdith R. Fevcrel ix,

Lobournc bad its say on the subject. 1884 Leeds Mercury
24 Oct. 8/2 After one or two Peers had had their say on that

subject, the Address was agreed to.

5

.

A talk to or with a person. Now dial.

1786 A. Gib Sacr. Contempt. II, 1. vi. 206 The need of

every perishing Sinner for whom he undertook had a Say
to hun before the Sinner's existence..; and to this Say
he was most graciously attentive. 1894 Baring-Gould
Kitty Alone L 83 There's some one wants to have a say

with you.

Say v*
71

)* 7,\
l Forms: see below. [OE. s^cyan,

pa. t. swgdc, corresp. to OFris. sega
,
sedza (mod.

Fris. sizzc), OS. seggiau, pa. t. sagda (MLG. seggen
,

MDu. seggen
,
sagen, Du. zeggen ), OHG. sagen

,

pa. t. sagita
,
segita (MHG., mod.G. sagen), ON.

segfa, pa. t. sag)a
;
repr. OTeut. *sogivjan, *sagfan

pre-Teut. *sokci-. The root is perh. Wlndo-
germanie *sotf

l -
: *set/

H
,
found in Lith. sakyti

,

OS 1 .

jtf<y'//tosay,Gr.{Wf nt imper.
’

^en-seq^e — OLatin
inseque, insece)

,
httrnuv aorist inf., to tell, say,

E. tnquam I say ( \—*in-squ-am),

The normal mod. Eng. phonetic representative of the OE.
inf. sfegan (or the 1st sing. pres, sfege) would have been
"sedge. As in the case of Buy v., Lie vA, the mod. form
comes from OK. forms which had £ (palatal) instead of eg,

as imp. S(g', svge, 2nd sing. pres. ind. s(£cst, svgst, 3rd

sing. pres. ind. s{geif, s<rg$. The g represents WGer.^, and

the eg NV'tJcr. gg ;
the OTeut. stem *sagj- having become

by phonetic law in W.Ger. 'saggy, before an inflexional

suffix beginning with a vowel, and *sagi- in any other

position. In Middle. iMiglish, alongside the tendency, which
ultimately prevailed, to extend the stem .xr}-, sei-, sai-

(:

—

OE. seg.) to all parts of the verb, there existed an oppo-
site tendency to extend the stem segg- beyond its etymo-
logical limits. Hence most of the parts of the verb (though
Hot the pa. t.) had two widely divergent forms, the distribu-

tion of which docs not closely correspond to dialectal divi-

:
sions. In some northern poetry the two forms occasionally

1 occur iri juxtaposition as distinct words (e. g. ‘ Tille I haue
soggid and saide all mysawe’, York Afyst. xxxii. 16). In
Robert of Br unite tbe form seggr, *sedge (implied in tedgeyng)
seems to be appropriated to the sense

4

recite’ (as a minstrel)

:

see Saykr i, Saying i.]

A. Inflexional Forms.
1 . Infinitive say Forms: a. 1 ueegan,

1 uecggau, -ean, seoegnn, s&cg(g)oan, 1-2 aeo-

goan, seggan, 1 seggon, seogen, -on, aegeean,
sffiegen, 2-4 sogge(n, siggen, suggen, 2 5 sigge,

3 seuggen, suegen, Huge(n, seg, .^ 4 »ugge,
Kent, zigge, zyggo, 5 ayggo, 6 dial, zedge. Also
Dative Infinitive 1 to aeegenno, -anne, 2 to

seggan(n)e, 2-4 to seggen(e, Kent, to ziggene.

fi. 2 seesen, scein, 2-3 seien, se^en, 2-5 sei(e,

3 sei^on, 3-5 sai, 4 seyen, saion, sei^'e, { ?enon

.

ay), 4-5 soyn(e, soin, 4, 6 Sc. sa, 4-6 sayn,
soy(e, sale, saye, 4 5, (6-7 arch, in rimes) sayne,
saine, 4-5, (6, 9 arch.) sain, 6 sayen, (erron

.

sene), S-9 dial

.

eay, 3- say. Also Dative Infini-

tive 4-5 to seyne, 4, 6 to saine, 5 to sane, to

seinge, to seiu, to seynt, 5-6 to sayne.
a. i»

,

to;i't/(/
r 88oJ>onne heswulceshwaetscc Ran wolde. c \\75

Lamb. Horn. 67 pe.nne tmi^e wc wenen and seggen hus.

c 1*05 Lay. 18377 re king . .bad Gorlois suggen [r 1*75 segge]
his iwille. c **50 Kent. Scrm. in ('). 1L. Mac. 28 We mowc
sigge jift stor signeficth f>e herte. 1340 Ayetib. 134 pet Is

to zig^cnc. xj^o-jo A lisaunder tort Now will I cease pis

sawe & segge you more Of hym pat night Alisaunder. 1393
Langl. PH'l. C. xm. For to seggen as thei seen, c 14*5
Seven Sag. (P.) 1708 To loke what he wolde sygge. 1553
Respublica v. vii. 14 (Brandi) Iche maie zedge to yowe, Is

fcatde pulling owte iny throtc.

P. a mi O. E. Chron. an. 1070 (Land MS.) pa herdon pa
munccas of Burh saejen pa;t [etc.]. 1154 Ibid. an. 1137 p 5

Suilc & mare panne wc cunnen sacin. exaso Gen. Ex.
2494 Vshe disbodewurdfei^cnliead. a xyxoCursorM

.

12813
Quat pan sal we saito paim? [t/. rr. sayne *, sai ; sey], C1300
Havdok 2886 pe erl ne wolde nouth ageyn pe kinge be..,
Nc of pe spusiiig seyen nay. c 1350 Will. Polemu 60 So,
forto sei? af pe sope so faire pecherl closed, pat [etc.], c 1368
Chaucer Compi. Fite 77 (Tanner MS.) Ther is no more to
sey 11 [v. rr. seye, seyne). c *373 Sc. Leg. Saints xl. (Nititan )

276 For oclit pat he cuth sa ore do. C1400 Brut lix. 55
I he v kynjj hade Merchemeriche, pat is to seynt, pe Erb
dome of Ntchol. c 14*0-30 ? Lydg. Compleynt 99 in Temple
Glas (E. E. 'I*. S.) 60 And of on thyng, soth for to seyne,

I haue gret mater to cotupleyne. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
cxiii. (1906) 153 Syn the nwe testament, that is to sein, sen
God w'as borne of the holy mayden Marie. 151a Douglas
Aineis t. Prol. 219 Eneuch tnairof, now will 1 na mair
sayne. Ibid, 1. vi. 138 Venus na mair sufferit him plene
nor sa. a 1547 Surrey in Totters Misc. (Arb.) 20, I dare
well 5ayen. s6ss Br. Mountaou Diatribx 118 To say bo to

a battledore. 43 Cartwright Ordinary it. ii. (1651) 62



SAT. 151 SAT.

Ah benedicite I might goothlysayne. 1865 Swinburne Poems

«y Bail., Q. Bersabe 345 Lord God, alus, what shall 1 sain?

2 . Indicative Present

.

a. 1st pers. sing. flay

(s^i). Forms; a. 1 seoge, (segce), secgge, meoge,

2-

5 segge, 3 sucge, seuge, sige, 3-4 sugge, 3-5
sigge, 4 suge, sege, aygge. 0. 3 seie, 3-4 sai,

4 seij0 f
se;e, 4-5 sey(e, sei, 4-6 saye, 5-6 aaie,

(/>; rime pseudo-arch. 5 sayne, 6 Bane), 8-9 dial.

aay, 3- aay.
a. 971 Blickl. Horn. 69 So}? is pset ic cow sccgge, pact [etc.].

c xtoo Ormin 16632 To fulle sop I segge be. exso* I.av. 2979
pis icb sucge [v. r. segge) pe to seoSe. Ibid. 2985 Ich pe Gor-
noille .seugt*. c 1*50 Kent. Sir///, in O. E. A/fsc. 30 Inc sigge

nacht pet hi ne hedden per before ine him bcliaue. a 1*75
pro?/. Ml/rtd 706 ibid. 138 Hie tie sige nout hi pan, pat
inoni tie ben gentile man. c 130o Harrow. Hell 171 (Digby
MS.) Adam, nou i sege hit pc, To-day pou salt alesed be.

c 1394 P. PI. Crede 390 And pet fore, leuc led man leeue pat
ich sygge. c 1400 Solomon's tlk. IPisdom 203 Rijth to
lieuen nc segge ich 110113th pat he euer conic.

fi. a X300 CursorM. 28036, 1 sai [r. r. *a> ] noght pis poqueper
of alle. 136a Langl. P. PI. A. t. 182 Fot-pi I se^e as I

seidc cr be si}te of pise tixtes. c 1374 Cuauclr Troylus tv.

769 A by-word here 1 scye, That, 4
rotelecs, mot grene sone

deye \ c 1400 Gamtlyn 447 (Skeat), I say it for me,.
.
yuel

inot I the ! a 1450 Knt. de ta Tour ix. (1906) 13 For y saie

you alle, who that dothe a dedly synne [etc.], c 1485 E.
Aft sc. (Warton Club) 48 Furih he went, as y ;ow sayne. 1313
Douglas sEneis in. ix. y6 For, quhow grislie and quhow
greit I aow sane Lurkis Poliphemus. 1530 Palsuu. 696/2,
1 saye, 1 tell or speake a thyng.

b. 2nd pers. sing, sayest (s^vst), sayst
(s/*st). Forms : a. 1 aes«t, sasaafc, 2 seejsfc, 2-5
aeiat, 3 seiist, seiest, Onnin se^st, 3 5 sayst,

3-

6 seist©, 4 Kentish zayst, 4-7 saist, 5 (
erron

.

seyth, seith), 3- sayst, 6- sayest. Also
(
chie/ly

north.} 3-5 sais, says, 4 5 seis, 5 sayos, seyes.

fi. 3 Onnin seggesst (^y-d-s), q siggest,

;seggez), 5 seggest, seggist.
a. 971 Blickl. Itout. 179 On pone pu leo^cnde sa^ast peel

pit sie pa:t he is. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 39 penrie pu seist Pi-
j

mitts [etc.), c xaoo Ormin 5188. a ta*^ Juliana 1 1 (Hodl.

MS.) Bco hit so3 pat tu seiist [?\r. setstj. a 1250 Owl \
Night. 1075 (Jesus MS.) Hwat seystu [r. r. seistul pis for

inync schorne. IJ97 R. Grove.. (Rolls) 10793 Wat seistc

quap pis gode erl. a 1300 Cursor At. 965 He said, ‘adain,

now wel sais port. 138* Wvclif Mark xv. 1 Thou seyst.

1433-50 tr. //igden (Rolls) I. 227 Alle thynges be to vs bare
and open that thow seyes. c 1450 Alerlin 17 We may iieurr

bileve that this be trewe that thow seiste. ? 1548 tr. Pint's
Expos. XII Art.Chr. Faith A iv b, The thynge is euen as

thou sayest. 1579 Lylv Euphucs (Rond) i. 321 Morcoucr
thou saist that (etc.). 1667 MlLTON P. L . V. 815 Unjust thou
saist Flatly unjust, to bind with laws the free. 1741 -a Gray

j

Agrip. 85 Say’st thou I must he cautious, must be silent,
j

1831 Scott Ct. Robert xix, ‘Thou say's* a painful truth’,

said Count Robert.
!

fi. c i»ooOrmin isi2. 13. . E, E. Allit. P. R. 621 * Fare
j

forthe ’, quod pe frekez, ‘ & fecli as pou seggez ’. 140a Jack
j

Upland's Rejoinder \w Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 72 'J he secte

that thou seggist of.
j

o. 3rd pers. sing, says (sez), arch, saith (sep).

Forms: a. 1 se*(e)p, see5(e)p, s«ei;V&,8a?;a
,

S
J 2 se^tS,

aee}tS, 2 seipfS, 2-3 BceiC, seifl, 8010?$ (occas. written

aeid, aeied), 2-5 seith, 3 aehtS, sooi
,5(e

l
Onnin

s©5(3)p, 3-4 aoitho, 3-5 8oyth,4Acvz/. zayp,zaip,

(2-3 soit, 3 8eiet,4floyt),4 5 seythe,5-6 sayth,0
saythe, saieth, 6-7 sayoth, 3- (now arch.) saith.

Also (with ending orig. north.) 3-6 sais, 4 seys,

(sas), 4-5 seis, sayse, saise, 4-7 sayos, 5 ? seysse,

5, 7 sales, 6 sayis, 9 dial, aes, sez, 4- saya.

3 suggetJ, 3-4 seggep. Also 4 sigges, 5 segges.
n. 971 Blickl. Horn. 27 Her sa^ap Matheus se godspelleie ,

piette [etc.]. Ibid. 55 ffer srgp hu sc aepela lareovv \v«xs
,

sprecende. <11175 Cott. Horn. 239 pan seied ham god..;e
j

seuegeden an ^eur ecencssc [etc.], c ti7$ Lamb. Horn. 43
Eft ure lauerd scolf scit. Alaledictus homo [etc.], c laoo

Ormin 10306 lie sc«p uss patt [etc.J. a 1350 Owl Night.

1072 (Jesus MS.) Wel viht pat wel spekp seyp in pc sonce.

a 1300 Cursor At. 8282 Al.s sais [r/. rr, sas, saise, seipj pe
slori. c 13*0 Sir Tristrem 1545 He seyt lie hap don pis.

1:1330 R. Brunnk Chron. I Pace (Rolls) 14779 Rut pat scynt

Rede of pem alle scys, Elies schuldc non nauc knowe wliat

weys. 1340 Ayenb. 134 Asc zaip zuinte paid. 13.. Seuyn !

Sag. (W.) 2925 Ouou the morn, the stori .sayse, '1 he kniglu
|

tokc horses unci liernays. c 1500 AleInsino vi. 28 Thystory
1

saith, that [etc.]. 1508 Dunbar Flyting 1 33 He sayis [ctc.J.
J

15*3 I.i). Rkkners Froiss. I. ccdxxxvn. 661 If it he as he
dothe, it is as he saythe. 1590 Grlknk Orl. Fur. (1599)^!* 2,

,

Wfiat sayes the mightie Mandrecard? 1600 in Shahs. Cent.
(

ofPraise 35 He sayeth that [etc.]. <11631 Donne Poems
|

( r 650) 9 Who sales my teares have overflow’d his ground?
1750 Gray Long Story 73 So Rumour says. 1819 Scott

1

Ivunhoe xxxiv, For what saith holy writ.

fi. 1305 Lay.
.
28818 Swa uhe pe hoc us sugge8. cx»75

|

Ibid. 10500 pe king pe gretep Basan an seggep mid sore pat 1

[etc.], a 1375^Joseph A rim, 209 penne spekes a vois and on
hei^ sigges, ‘king [etc.]’, c 1440 York Myst. xxxiii. 98

j

Agayne Sir Cesar hym selfe he segges and sates [etc.].
i

d. plural gay (s/ 1 )* P'orms ; a. I secg(o)a’5
,

segga’S, aaecg(e)atl, seeggap, 2-4 siggep, seggep,

3 sug(g)e’», segep, (segget) ;
1 aegge (

we), 2-4
segge, 4 Sc. aigge, 4-5 aeggen. fi. 4 seith, 4
seyth (occas. written seyfc), seyithe. Also north.

3-6 sais, 4 seis, saise, 5 seise, 6 says, 6-7
sayes. 7. 3-4 sei^en, 3-6 sey(e)n, 4 sein, a-

5

seyne, sain, 4-6 sayn(e, seien, 5 saien, 5 (6-7
arch.) saine, 5-6 sane, sayon, (9 dial, sen) ;

3-4 sai, seie, 4-5 sey, sei, 4-6 saye, 5-6 aaie,
j

(8-9 dial, say), 4- say.
I

o. 971 Blickl. Horn. i®5 Swylceeac we leornbtp, men. p»t pa
men sccgab. .pact [etc], a 1175 Cott. Horn. 237 Of pe folce
we siggee pat hit cump fastlice fram middenardes. c«»o5
Lay. 24275 Summc bokes suggeS [r.r. seggep] to iwisse pat
[etc], c 1375 Ibid. 27480 For al so segge [v. r. suggeff] pe
writes pat witty men dihte. 1377 Langi,. /*. PI. iT. xi. 425

;

* 3e seggen soth quod I.

i fi- a 1300 Cursor At. 343 Als elerkes sais pat are wis He
i

wroght noght first wit partis. Ibid. 6697 Til hir husband
men right to giue M elides pat men sais es right, c 1330
R. Brunnf. Aledit. 675 Sum seyp, ‘s:\uc py selfe, 3yf pou
kunne\ 1563 WinJet tr. Vincentius Lirhunsis Wks.
(S. T. S.) II. 76 We al says the samyn.
y. c 1150 ^»<’^. E.\. 917 Ehruis sci^en, witne hem wc\
etc.], a 1300 Cursor At. 14689 Gas loke.s pc bokes o your
ai, And vndersfandes qua* pai sai. t 13*0 Sir Tristrem

1 3/20 pai lei^en al bi dene pat sain he dar uou)t fi)t Wip his
fo. 1363 Langl. P. PI. A. vii. J22 jif hit bco sop pat 30
seycn. <1400 Destr. troy jj? Sum sayn full sure.. Hit

j

was pe formast on flete pat on flode past. ‘(1404 26 Pot.

!

Poems 17/70 In sykernes may he go, and rccche neuere what
men say. 1433 tr. Secrcta Secret., Priv. Pi iv. 196 Mor-

j

oner hit is not to belcue to folys that Sayne that [etc.].

;

c 1460 Fortescue Abs. s Lint. Alon. xvii. (1885) 152 To this

\
^ane [v.t'r. sayn, sayen] suche lordes an oper men. c 1485

j

Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xxii. 481 Wcnc ye that I shall

j

do that ye saye for fere of delh? 1504 in I. S. Leadam Set.
Cases Crt. Requests (1898) 9 And the saide Executouts

I
fuither seyen that [etc]. 1513 Brapshaw St. IPtrburge 1.

i 3.58 As dyuers auctours sayne. 1553 Lynoksay Atonarxhc
6032 Than sail one Fyre, as Clcikis sane

{
Mak all the hyllis

and valais plane. 1579 J. Stuudrs Dncov. Gaping Gulf
C 5 b, A new match betweene hym and Marguerii daughter
of a French Charles, as most men saien. 1581 Puttie tr.

Guazio's Civ. Conv. r. (1586) 1 1 What saie you of this? 1603
Button AIother's Blessing B 4 b, Rut harken to the shep-
beards whnt they saine, I»otli of the Sunshine, and a show re

!
of raine. 1614 B. Jonson Barth. Fair 11. ii, They say, a

i
fooles handsel] is lucky.

!
3 . Indicative past. a. 1st and 3rd pers. sing.

said (sed). Forms. 1-2 sapxde, (1 saxodo), 1-3
s&do, 2 saijd©, sajide, 2 4 sede, sade, 2 -5 aoido,

2, 5 7 sed, 3 seaide, saoide, Ormin aoj^do, 3-5
seydo, soid, 3-6 sayde, 3-7 saido, 4 seyede,
secede, Kentish z(o)aydo, AV.sad, 4- 5 soyd, 4-7
«ayd, 5 seyed. 5-7 saiod, 5-7 sayed. 3- said.

c* 1000 /Et . i rk: Saints' Lives (1900) 1

1

. 322 pc bis gehyrde
call and hit eft saide swa swa. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 77 And
pet lurli meiden onswerede and scidc [etc.], c xaoo Moral
Ode 131 (T i in.) Drihte self hit sade. c 1305 Lay. 1256 He
poute. . hou pc lacfdi him saide. a 1350 Owl ^ Night. 235

|

(Jesus MS.) For Alured king hit seyde [7>.r. seide] & wrot.

13.. K. Alis. 1375 (W.) Ycfony saide no. <1x353 Minot
Poems (cd. Hall) i. 46 Philip Valays..said he suld pairo
eiimys sla. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints i. (Petrus) 83 He sad, he
Mibuertit nocht. c 1400 Destr. Troy 11259 Pcu Pc traytur
Antenor. .to pe fre sayde. 6 x400 Mauniji-v. (1839) viii. 98
A chirche, where the Aungel seyde to oure Laily of hire
Dcthc. c 1440 Generydes 64 She scid he was welcome, c 1450
Myrc Bestial 168 Ry vertu of pe holy wurdys pat pe prest

sayed per. 156a WinJet Cert. Tractates Wks. (S. T. S.) II.

s5 He sayd nocht, the thingis haldin of hald. c 1610 IPomen
Saints 50 He. . with execration sayed :

* If I bane committed
this theft [etc.J \ 1611 Bible Exod. viii. 25 And Pharaoh..
said, Goe yec [etc.]. 1633 Milton L'Allegro 103 She was
pincht, and pull'd she sed. 1766 Gray Kingsgate 17 ‘Ah !’

said the sighing peer, ‘had Bute been true ’.

b. 2nd pers. sing, saidest (se dest), saidst
(sedst). Forms; 1 saexdest, sdedest, 3 Ormin
8e35desst,(3-4 said, saide), 4-5 seidest,8eydest,

5 seidisfc, saydes, 6-7 sayd’st, 6- saidst, 9-
saidest.
c 1*00 Ormin 8660 Acc do swa sumin bu sc^desst. a 1300

Cursor At. 13661 pou said ft', rr. saide, seidest] for me if

mister war, to ded thole suld pou iigltt. c 1374 Ciiaucrk
Troylus 1. 019 So scydestow ful ofte. a 1375 Joseph AHm.
224 pou. .si pen seidest to me mi preyere schokle silte. c 1450
Mvrc: Bestial iq Ryght as pou saydes, hit ys fallen ! 1535
Cov froale Ps. [xxxix. iq 'J'hoti . .saydest [etc. J. 1596 Smaks.
i Hen. IP, ir. iv. 218 What, fou re? thou sayd’st hut two,

!

euen now. 1850 Mrs. Browning Pelicia llcmans ii, No
J

need of flowers—albeit
4 bring flowers’, thou saidest.

c. plural, said (st*d). Forms ; 1 smsdun,
Besdon, 1 -2 seesdon, s&don, -an, 2 sadden,
seedon, seeidon, soidon, 2-3 soden, ttaden, 2-5

,

seiden, 3 neeiden, Ormin se^denn, 3, 5 Raydon,

3-5 saiden, seyden,.[-5 saidon, 5 saydyn, -on
;

3-4 sede, 3, 5 seydo, 3-5 seid(e, saido, 3, 5-6
sayde, 4 Kentish zedo, 3- said.

c 900 tr. Bceda's Hist. v. x. (1890) 4 16 Segdon pmt bin hefdon
j

nyt .xreticle, c 950 Littdisf. Gosp. Mark xiv. 57, <v sumni
monri aras leas gecydnise s.'c^don [< 975 Rush-w. sa.xdun

;

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Section, v. r. saidon ; <*u6o JLitton
j

sai^den] wiS him cuoeSetido. 1x54 O. E. ( /iron. an. i 1 .35*
j

Men . . sicdcn 8[at] micel ping sculde rumen her eft cr. c 1175 1

Lamb. Horn. 89 pa seiden pa iutleiscen men a his liter, c 1*05
J

Lay. 15600 pa cnihtcs biliue comen to pan rcue & pus him .

to saiiden. C *340 Ayenb. 59 Ase we zedc hyerbeuore. a 1353

Minot Poems led. Hall) 1. 43 pai said it suld ful dcrc be

boght. C1386 Cmawcf.r Matt of Law's J'. 113 Diuerse

men diuerse thynges scydcn. c 1400 Destr. Troy 12643 Vet

lilies lyghcrs. -Saidon the same kyng..pat [etc.J. <1410
1

Citron. Vilod. 1713 pe lord us. .snydon : Fitheldrede o^te not I

to he kynge. c 1449 Pecock Refr. if. ix. 198 Thei madeii
j

hem a calf of silucr, and seiden that it was her God. *470-

85 Malory Arthur \. iii-v. 40 Letters there were wryten in
j

gold aboute the swerd that saideti thus. 1663 J. Davies tr.

Olearius Voy. A tub. 274 An accompt of what they said

concerning [etc.].

4 . Subjunctive Present say. Forms ; sing. 1

B6cg(g)e, saeoge, 3 segge, sugge, sigge, 3, 6
saie, 4 sa, 4-5 sey(e, seie, 5- say. Plural 1

seeg(g)an, seegen, seeegeon, aaeogan, seeggon,
2 --3 seggen, 3 sey, 4 sa, 5- say.

! 971 Blickl. Horn. 179 pa ewep Petrus, * Secge Simon me
nu,*if[etc.l’. c isoo

O

rmin 9372, & lokepp wel patt^ure nan
No segge puss wibp worde [etc), e.x305 Lay. 13888 Ich
ileue pe cmht pert pu me sugge.**08 riht. a 13*5 Aner. R. 8
Sigge so monie [sc. bcodenl. . . se heo euer W'ule. c 1*75 Pas-
sion our Lord 523 in O. E. Misc. 52 pat his disciples, .ne
. .seggen to pe volke. .He is ary.se from depe. 1390 Gowkii
Confix. 103 W’hat as evere that ye seie Riht as ye wole so
wol I. c 1463 l i ’right's Chaste It '{/£ 440 If he scy to the
any ping He schall haue sorowe vn-sowte. 1513 1.)ouglas
rh net's xt. ix. 36 Sytand at evs ilkane say his ement.
5

.

Imperative Bay. Forms : a. sing. 1 sa^a,
sese, sa??;e, 2 «e^e, 3 swi^e, seei, aaie, sei^e,
Ormin sea^, 3-4 sei, sa, 3-5 «ey(e, sai, seio. 3-6
saye, 4 Kentish zay, (6 pseudo-arch, saine >,

3 say.
971 Blickl. Horn. 233 Sa*X<? us pad Imudlice. <1 1000 l see

B.6]. cisoo Ormin 9299 l.ef ma^stte, se34 uss nu bin rap.
ri305 Lav. 2269 Seie [v. r. sri] me I.ocrin.Saic tncl.Toe mon.
Ibid. 30283 Sa-i^e me biliue hu po Ijcom on sifte. c 1375
Passion our Lord 585 in (h F. Aftsc. 54 Sa^'e heorn put ich

!
nstye to mynes vader riche, a 1300 Cursor M. 11964 Sai
[r\ r. say] |*ou ; i der noght til him speke. 1340 Ayenb. 1

I

Zay pis pet uol^cp. 1513 Douglas .Ends vi. v. 46 Say me,
virgync, quod Knee, n 1600? Raleigh in Eng. Helicon L 3,

I Yet what i^; Loue, good Shcepheard saine? 1743 Gray Eton
! 21 Say, father Thames ! for thou hast seen Full many a
I sprightly race.

b. plural, a. I aeog(g)a’5
,
seggaV, 2 seogetS, 2-3

soggetS, 3 sugge’S, siggetJ, seggot, aogge. fi. 4
soi^th, 4 5 sayeth, 5 seith, soiop, sayth(o.
Also north. 3 5 sais, 4 saise, seys, 5 says. y.

3-4 sai, 4 Sr. sa, 4-6 soy, 5 sale, seie, 4, 6- say.
971 Blickl. Horn. 71 Seeggap Siones dohtrun pa;t hcora

cining cymcp. <1*05 Lav. 865 Sugged [r r

. r. Seggep] me to

1 unun r:c*d puet eou punche. a 1350 (hvl 4 Night. 116 (Jesus
MS.) Seggep [re r. Segge) me if ye hit wisie. a 1300 Cursor
At. 5092 To fotte mi fader sal yet* fund, And sais him i am
hale and sund. <1440 1 \>rk Myst. xwi. 146 Saie! beene
venew in bone fay, Ne plesew rt a pailc icnioy. 1450 Fas-,

tolk in Poston J.ett. I. 130 And sey hem on my half that

they shall beqwyt. r'1738 J
,,

.ahi. of Ailfsiu kv Mem. 6zm,

J concluded with an old English term, 4 Say, ami keep to

what you .say

6. Present Participle Baying (s^biij). Forms ; a.

I Beog(g)ende, 2-3 seggende. fi. 2 -4 seindo,

3-4 aaiand, 4-6 sayandie, 5 soiand, sayn
; 4

seyyngve, seiynge, -engo, 4 5 soyinge, 4-6
saiyng, sayng, seying, 5 soiyng, seyng, soing,
sainge, say inge, saynge, saenge, saiyngo, suy^-

ing, 5-6 saieng, soyngo, seyengo, 6 say-, sai-

ong(e, saing, 7 dial, zaying, 3- saying.
a. 971 Blickl. Horn. 161 Hie P.xre sopfaist ncsse spellodan
& taccu secge.nde wferon, ba pe Drihtcn sylf getuenode.
c 1300 Pi in. Coll. Horn. 93 pus seKgcnde, Penite.

fi. a 1300 Cursor AT. 17672 And als i stod saiand mi bede.
< 1330 R. R iujnne Aledit. 228 He. . cumforted hem ful feyre,

scyyng [etc.]. <"1380 Wyclip IPks. (18B0) 3 Seiynge .
.
pai

crist tau;te not his disciples.
.

pe hesle ordre and rcTigioun.
c 1400 Rule St. Benet ( Prose) Ixiv. 42 Say in pi* wise (etc. J.

1436 Lydg. De Guil. Pilgr. 7008 Grace dieu seyng to me.
a. 1450 Knt. de La Pour viii. (1906) 11 A uoys Lome to her
saieng [etc,]. 1460 Cafgrave Chron, (Rolls) 32 Josue . .spak
with God seiand sweeh woules on to him. 1500 ao Duniiak
Poems xxviii. 3, 1 dreined aric angcll came fra Ilevin, With
ulesand stevin sayand [etc.J. 1535 Cover half /ech

.

iv. 4 So
J . .spake to the angel y‘ talkeil with me, sayongo : O my
lordc [etc. j. 1549 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Matins A iv b,

1 he priest stnndyng vp and saiyng. Let vs pruye. 1664 J.
Wilson A . Comeniux v. vi, What was you saying ?

7 . Past Participle said (sed). Forms: a. 1

!
(so-)soDxd, (se-)sfcd, 2 5esed, iue^d, 2-3 isood,

J

isffiid(e, isait, i-, yseit, 3-4 (6 arch.) y-sod,

;

i-sed, (4 Kent, y-zed), 4 ysade, y-sayd, 2-5

(y-, i-) seid(o, 5 7 sayed, f» saiod, say ’d, soode,

3-

7 sod, 2- said. fi. 5 seggid. y. 6-7 (chtejly

in rimes) saino. 5
. 5 soden, sadyn, saydyn.

«. 971 [see B. 2d], e 1175 Lamb. IL m. 47 peos ilke weord
pe ic liabbe In r i.seit. c xaoo Priu. Coll. /lorn. 103 pus sit

man on his simic sxvo ich seid haue. <1305 Lav. 11427 No
here ich iienne godne ra:d pe pe ^et beo isied. c 1350 Owl
4- Night. 395 (Jesus MS.) Vor heo ne myhte noht alegge pat
po vie hedde hire Leyd [»'. r. isetll, 1397 R. Glouc. iRolk)
2126 As ichabbe yseef l?'. r. y^eit). a 1300 Cursor M. 11261

Quen pai had sai(d)[i'. rr. sayd, scid) pat bai wald sai. 13.

.

I

A. E. Allit. P. R. 353 Fro seuen dayex ben seyed 1 seude
1 out bylyue. e 1330 Arth. .y Alert. 52^ (Kolbing) Mi deuise

ich haue ysade. c 1386 Chaulf.r A nt.'s P. 1010 If vow
thynketh this is wee I ysayd. 1390 Gower Conf 1 . 153 The
king. . hath al herd how sche hath said, c 1400 Rule St.
/tenet ( Verse) 531 And when pai al per sawes hafe saide [etc.].

* 43*'5<> lr - Higden (Rolls) VIII. 143 These wordes y-seide
the Ucvellc cvarieschede. c 1489 Caxion Sonnes of Ajymon
xxvi. All that they had sayed. 1515 in Coll. Surrey
A rchirol. Soc. (1858) 1 . 182, I will that there bo »eede..v
masses. X557 Primer Sarunt, Dirige Pu. xxvi. I vij, My
heart hath saied set vnto thee. 1560 I)aus tr. Simulant

s

Comm. 94 b, The Ambassadours . .were sayde naye. 1561
Turbkkv. Oidds Ep. ji 6 Alas, poor© wretch, my Phaon 1

had very neare ysed. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xix. 99
Christ hos it sed,. .That kin^dome sail come to ttreit ruyne.

*637 Gee 2 b passive). 1648 in Nicholas Papers (Camden) 97
Very much hath beene sayed . .to make the Prince jealous
[etc.]. 1683 Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. nt. ii, Nothing can
be said hyperbolically of God. <1 (699 Lady Halkett Auto-
biog. (1875) 49 To take that upon him hee bad never Saied.

fi. (See B. 2 g.)

Y* 1593 Greene Alphonsus 583 Wks. (GrosarO XIII. 354
PYou) Shall well repent the words which you haue saine.

1 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tri. 11.9 O depth, without a

l depth farre better seen* then saine.

I 8. 143a tr, Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. 30
j
Of the vertu

: of Justice afor in this boke Is largely Ssydyn. Ibid, [see

B. 2 ej. /bid, 131 Seden.
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B. Signification.

In Eng., as in other Teut. tangs., say is an approximate
synonym of speak, from which it differs in having normally

ns its object a particular word or series of words, or a
sentence representing the meaning of u particular scries of

words. Cf. L. dicers and its representatives in Romanic
(which, however, have also senses that are now expressed

in Eng. by tell)', and L. aio
%
xnquam.

As the word designates not the action of speaking itself,

but its relation to the object, its use with reference to

written expression does not ordinarily, like the similar use

of speak, involve any consciousness of metaphor.

1 . trims. To utter or pronounce (a specified word
or words, or an articulate sound). Also, in wider

sense, used of an author or a book, with quoted

words as object.

For various idiomatic collocations, as to say nay, to say
bo, to sayfarewell, etc., see the conjoined words.
For as who sat tit, as who should say

,
sec As and Who.

ciooo Ags. Gosh, Mark xiv. 58 Wc ge-hyrdon hinc sccgan
ic to-wurpe J>‘s nand-worhte tempcl l etc. J- < 1175 Lamb,
/lout. 35 Sodliche he walde seggen 3tf he niihtc speken, \va

is me pet ic efre dude swa muchde sunne. /bub 41 And
eft pe boc sei5 , Nc .scale neure god don unfoi'^olden.

( xaoo Trin. Coll. /font. 5 To pe o5cr wurfi iscid pat lortc*

liche word . ,.lte maledicti (etc.). c 1200 Ormin 149, 8: Godess
enngell sc^de himm to .Ne dred tc, Zacari^e. CZ330K.
Bkunne Citron. It'acc (Rolls) 11399 At ilka mattyr.g pci
sddc ‘chek '. c 1386 Chaucer Prioress' Prol. 1 1 Me sayde,
. .* My lady I’riorcsse fete.] ’. c 1449 Pkcock Rrpr. n. xviii.

-VS^ In this maner of coiourid specne we scicn :
* This ytnage

is Seint Peter [etc.]’. 1533 Covkkualk Ps. cxvi, ij, I

sayde in my haist : All men arc lyers. 1611 Biijle Judg.
xi». 6 Then said they vnto him, Say now, Shibboleth : and
he said, Sibbolcth. a 1714 J. Sharp Sent*, Wks. (1754) IV.
xviii. 309 A man that swears and curses to add grace to his

discourse, might as well serve his purpose by repeating a
word or two out of propria quit maribns

,
or saying any

scrap of pedlars French. 1821 Ok Ql incly Richter Wks,
1863 XIII. i2t Not whilst you can say Jack Robinson. 187*

Calveki.ky Fly Leaves (1884) 64 Is it not—(never, Eddy,
say ‘ ain’t it *) A marvellous sight ?

fb. I11 passive
,
of a word: To be derived.

Const, of Obs.

1340 Ayenb. 93 Vor of crayme is yzed crist and of crist

cristcndom. c 1440 Eyog. Hors, Shehe 4- G. 57 Fques ab
v equo’ is seal. .And chcualerc is saiuc of chcualrye. 1597
G. Harvey Trim. Nashe To Rdr., Lent (you know) is smdc
of leane, because it macerates & makes leanc the bodye.

2 . To declare or state in words (a specified fact,

thought, opinion, or intention). Said of a speaker,

writer ;
also of a literary composition, a proverb,

etc. Const, to (+ in OE. and ME. simple dative),

a. with obj. a clause (introduced by that, or with

ellipsis of that).

97X Blickl. Ham. 9 Sc engcl hire s.x^de Juxt beo sceoUlc

modor beon hire Scyppcndes. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 15 Moni-
mon sei3 pet pa weren strotige {Tread strong^] lay*. riaoo
Ormin 355 piss Goddspcll se3}p patt Sannt Johan Wass {etc.].

c 1386 Chaucer Sqr.’s T. 199 They, .seyde that it was lylc

the Pegasee. C 1430 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 6185 Men saidc
him pat it was not sot he. n460 Towndey Myst. i.\, 137
Go grete hym well,.. say hym I corn. 1561 key. Privy
Council Scot. I. 181 Thair is na law that sayis that Frenc h*

inennis gudis tinmarkit shall pcrtenc be escnr it to the Lard
of Bargany. 1577 Kendall Flowers of Fpigrammes i 3

Thou saist thou art as much my frend as any man can be.

1617 Moryson /tin. t. 178, I formerly said that 1 bought
a horse at Paduoa. 1657 W. Cot. i s Adam in Eden cviii,

Some say, that it {.ft*. Sundew) is a scaring or caustick Herb,
and very much biting. 1673 Wycherley Gent. Dancing-
Master in. i, What I have stud I have said. 1829 K. H.
Dir, by Broadstone of Honour 1. 37a Gibbon says that the
French Monarchy was created by the bishops of France.

«8# Tknnvson Lady of Slutlott 11. i, She has heard a
whisper say A curse is on her if she stay. 1859 Gfco. Eliot
Adam Bede xlix, It’s your kindness makes you say I’m
useful to you. *

fig. a 1*40 Hamtolk Psalter ii. ro $oure ronsciens sais

30U p‘ doc wrange. 1606 Shaks. Ant. $ Cl. n. i. it My
powers are Crcssent, and my Auguring hope Saycs it will

come to’th’ full.

b. with obj. a pronoun or quasi-pronominal
word or phrase.
c xooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xxiii. 3 Da audswai ude lie pu hit

se^st. a siaa O. E. Citron, an. 108-3, Hwar.t ma^on we sec-
j

gean buton pan hi scotedon swift'e. 1x54 Ibid, an, 1134, ,

Durste nan man sei to him naht butegod. c iao$ Lay. 1164
j

Brutus hit herde siggen purh his &r-monnneu. a 1x50 Owl
j

•V Night. bo (Jesus MS.) If ich me holde in mync hegge Nc
rrcrhe ich neucr liwat pu segge. a 1300 Cursor At. 12293

J

Ami he said noiper ill nc god. c 1485 Digby Myst . (1882) 111.

893 Wher have 3c put hym? Sey me thys. 150a Shaks. .

Kottt. <V Jut. lit. iv. 28 But what say you to Thursday? 1611
j

Buu.k Luke xiii. 17 And when hue had said these, things, all
j

his aduersaries were ashamed. 1677 Wool> Life (O. H.S.) 1

11. 395 br
. Bathurst is no great freind to the Masters, and

j

bath said it often that many of them deserve to be put out of l

the house. 1710-11 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 1 Jan., What say !

you to that? 1793 Genii. Mag. 542/2 A good deal has been
said already in your Magazine m praise of l>r. Berkeley.
1840 J.

H. New man Par. Sernt. V. iii. 51 Let us aim at
meaning what wc say, and saying what wc mean. 1868
Hki.vs J\ (aimak xv. (1876) 304 Muulevertr only said that
to tease you.

Proverbial phrase. 1377 Lange. P. PI. 15 . nvu. 17 For
pough I scyc it my-sclf 1 haue saued with pis charnie Of
men & of womnicn many score pou .andes. <: X 485 Digby
Myst. (1882) 1. 1 39 Though I pey it my-self I am a man of
myght. a 159* Grkknf. Geo. a Creme 397 Wks. iGrosait)
XIV. 139 Though I Sitv it that should not say ii. 1606 Hky-
woot> 2nd Pt. Ifyou know not me (1609) C 3, Shall a yong
inan as 1 am, and though 1 say it, indifferent proper, go«
(etc,). 17^6 Sheridan in Swift's Lett. (1768) IV. 181, I have
written a Tittle pretty birth-day poem against St. Andrew’s
day. ..It is a yery pretty thing (although I say it that

shouldn’t say it). 1834 Tracts for Times No. 22. 3, I

think you, Sir, will allow’ that it was not badly contrived,
though I say it, who should not say it.

passive, a 1175 Colt. Horn. 233 pa his was ise^d. 1387
Trevisa Higdm (Rolls) VII. 145 pc wliiche i-scide. pe cm-
perour i-srnyten a)t.n promoted hym son© into a bisshop.

X637 Milton Lvctdas 129 Besides what the grim Woolf
with privy paw Daily devours apace, and nothing sed.

c. irnpers. or with indefinite subject : It says ~
the author or the book referred to says. Now colhq.

The use with quoted words as obj. (belonging formally to 1)

and the absolute parenthetic use (cf. 3 a, b) are for con-
venience included ncre.

971 Blickl. Horn. 41 ponne s.x;t;p on plssum bocum prct

Prihten sylf cwtfcde p®t (etc.]. <21225 Ancr. R. 182 Vor
Invon hco is ipreoued, hit sciS, heo schaT beon ikruned mid
te crime of line, a 1300 Cursor M. 8818 pus pai fanded
it tre dais, AL it in pe stori sais. <1400 Rule St. Benet
(Prose) v. 9 AIs yurc maistiresse lerts yu, als it sais : ‘Qui
uos audit [etc.] ’.

d. quasi-imptrs. in passive, with clause (ex-

pressed or understood from context) as real sub-

ject r It is (has been
,
will be) said. In pres, tense

now chiefly it is commonly said 4 people say ’.

After as the pronoun it is now commonly omitted.

971 Blickl. Horn, ft 4 S:e?;d is pmt hit sy wyrtruma ealra

operra syntia. a 1225 Ancr. R. 274 Flesches lust is fotes

wunde, asc was feor iscid peruppe. 1258 Prod, in Kymcr
Feedera (1816) I. r. 378 Alswo also hit is biforen iscid.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4507 For lanjs was said, and yeit sua bes,

Herl sun for-gettes pat ne ei sets. 1390 Gowkk Conf. I. 15

Bot it is seid and cvcrc schal, Betwen tuo Stoles lyth the

fal. c 1449 Pecock Rcpr. 1. v. 23 As it L bifore seid in the

iiij". argument. 1549 Cm lrdalk, etc. Ft asm. I'ar. Heb.
vii. 1-3 Mclchiscdech . .who as it is said had neyt her father,

nor mother. 1780 Mirror No. 75 (1787) III. 6 In the very
next paragraph it is said, ‘ We have the pleasure of inform-
ing the Public [etc.]’. 1798 Gahthsherk in Paget Papers
(1896) I. 140 Lady Cahir off with S r

J. Shelley—Lady Assia
(ns is said) do. in Ireland. 1804 Wowdsw. Margaret 20 If

things ensued that wanted grace, As hath been said, they'

were not base. 1850 Tennyson Elaine 148 We hear it said

That men go down before your spear at a touch. x86x M.
Patti ron Ess. (1889) I. 48 It has been even said that this

church was built by the Germans. 1881 Bf.sant «St Rice
C/tapl. Fleet 11. xv. 270 There had been found a man, it was
said, to bell the cat,

t 0. [After L. dicerc
,
P r. dire,] With comple-

ment : To speak of, call (by a specified name or

designation): chiefly in passive. Also (and in later

use exclusively) in passive with aflj. or descriptive

sb., --~ 4 to be said to be’, 4 to be called*. Obs.
*382W Yci.it' Bible Prol. xiv. 55 Whanncthe formcre thingis

ben ;.et bybynde, it is seid rccapitulacoun, either rehersing
of thing doon bifore. Ibid. Matt. xxvi. 3 The prince of the
prestis that was said Caiphns. 1390 Gowf.r Conf. I. 61 The
ferste is seid Ypocrisio. a 1400-50 Alexander 1070 (Dubl.
MS.) Sagittarius for sotli men seggen it to name. C1400
Lanf anPs ( imrg. 192 Forwlii impetigo serpigo& morphea
bcu scid in salcrne rliuer.s names. C1400 tr. Sccrcta Secret.,

Gov. Lordsh. 52 Oldc men louyn swylk a kyngr, and he ys
sayd vertuous, Jarge and attempre. c 1420-30 Wycliffite
Bible Prcf. 1/p. St.Jerom.i, I tali, the which sumlymc was
.seid Grete (irece. 1422 tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. ?<.n

Prayer othyrwhyle is sadyna good worke. 1450 -1530 Myrr.
our Ladye 267 The dnughters of Syon have sene her, and
they' have sayde her blyssed. 1484 Caxton Fables ofMl sop

v. xiv% None ought to say hym self maystci* withoute that
he haue fyist studyed. 1526 Pilgr, Pcrf (W. de W. 1531)
302 What wyll ye shall be done with Jesu that is sayd
Cliryst and Sanyoin* of the worlde. 1540-1 Lf.yot Imago
Gov. 108, I saie you most victorious people, branches of
Romulus, subduers of tea lines, 1589 Pi; r 1 knham /Gig.

Poesie n. iii. (Arb.) 84 According to the number of the si 11a-

l ile.s contained in euery verse, the same is sayd a long or
short meetcr. a 1617 Bayne On F.ph. (1643) 66 Thus all

tilings are said created in or by Christ. 1628 Coke: On Lift.

69 What shall Ik: said a voyage royall shall be adjudged by
the judges. 1652 Gai. i.e: Magastrom. 277 And why must
lie needs make mention of the flesh, where as it was enough
to say him mortall? 1690 Locke Hum. Hud. 11. xxv. § 1

The Colour White, [is] the Occasion why he is said whiter
than Freestone.

f. f(tf) With direct object and inf. in lieu of

ellipsis
j

oneself
j

ve with
;

following infinitive, to be said to do or be so and so.
j

The mod. passive use (<) has two different meanings:
the predicate may denote an alleged or reported fact 1 as in

j

quot. ora descriptive term used fas in quot. 1838).
j

(«) 1563Shut k A rchitccture F j, Whiche cure Author hath i

brought to a vniformity', saying the piller to l>e in height 1

.9. Diameters. 1583 Fwlke Defence vii. 224 Iacoh, Ioah,
j

and Shemei which none but niadde men will say to haue
descended into a receptacle of smiles. 1639 b ,Ji Dkhiy
Lett. Cone. Rdig. (1651) 53 Papias, whom .St. Jerome.,
sayrs to have been the first Author of it (Millenarianism],

1706 F.. Ward Wooden World Diss. (1708
) 4 2 It were great

Malice, to say him to be a Man of no Principles.

(

b

) 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholays Hoy. 1 1 1 Diuers of

them doe say to be descended of the fine of Mahomet,
tr) 1607 Siiaks. Cor. iv. v. 243 As warres in some sort may

be mi id© to be a Ratiishcr, so (etc.]. 1615 G. Sa ndas Trav

.

152 J his is said to have hapned- .about the time that the
j

Judges began to governe in Israel. 1671 Hi.agravk Astral.
[

Pract. Physick 16,5 A planet is said to be peregrine, when
he is out of all essential dignities. 1603 Davy in Phil.
Trans. XCI 1 I. 252 Catechu is said to be obtained from
the wood of a species of the Mimosa. 1838 T. Thomson
t hem. Org. Bodies 980 The trees are then said to bleed.
1839 I ) »• la Bfciik Rip. Geol. Cornwall

,

etc. iii. 72 This
patch may be said to be dove-tailed into its highest part,
1846 Linoi.ky

f 'egct. Eingd. 727 The fruit of Rhizopnora
Mangle is *aid to be sweet and edible. 1878 Huxley
Phystogr. ii. 21 Rocks which thus allow water to filter
through them are said to be permeable.

clause. (A Latinism) {obs. ), f ( 6 )
With

of reflexive obj. before the inf. : To allege

to do or be so and so (obw ). (c) In Passi

g. With cognate obj. (See Sat sbA 4.)
c 1400 (see A 7 o.J. c 1440 York Myst. xxxii. 16 Therfore

take hedc. ..pat none jaugill nor jolle at my Jatc, 'Lille I

haue seggid and saide all my sawe,

t h. To say (a person) shame
,
scandal

,

to make
disgraceful accusations against. Obs.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 3^2 Preise him, last© him, do him scheome,

seie him scheome al him is iliche leof. a 1*5oOwl <V Night.

50 (Jesus MS.) Home )>u dest me grome *S: scist me bo[>e

teone Sc schome. a 1300 Cursor PI. 8914 ‘O godd ’,
coth

i>ai,
* said has sco scam.’ 1828 Scott/, M. Perth xii, I will

say them no scandal.

i. Phrase. To have something {nothing) to say
to (or with)'. Jig. lo have (no) dealings with; of
things, to have (no) connexion with or bearing upon.
1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier {\ 840) 267 We had nothing

to say' to him. 1780 Mirror No. 75 (1787) III. 5 Perhaps
you have .something to say with the gentlemen who make
the news. 1844 W. G. 'loon Ch. St. Patrick 37 All then
that Romo bad to say to the conveision of Ireland was

I

simply this. *871 Earle: Philol. Eng. Tongue { 1887)624

j

The imitation has nothing to say to the origin of the words.

1887 G. T. Stokf.s in Diet. Chr. Biog. IV. 202 The use of
1 the word Roman here, .lias nothing to say to the Church of

Rome. 1888 — Del. $ Celtic Ch. 151 With that controversy
the Irish Church had nothing to say. 1904 J. T. Fowler
Dark. Univ. 21 The Churchmen of the North would have
nothing lo say to u Puritan and intrusive foundation.

j. To have {something, nothing, etc.) to sayfor
oneself : to be able to adduce (something, nothing)

in defence or extenuation of one’s conduct. Also
(colloq.)

,
7 o have nothing to say for oneself', to

be habitually silent from a retiring disposition or

lack of vivacity.

1779 M.wi*. D’Arhlav Diary (1691) I. 105 All that I can

j

say for myself is, that I have always feared discovery [etc. 1.

1850 J. 1 I. Newman Difficulties Anglicans 1. vii. (1891) I. 221
1 Bishop Ken. .could not take the oaths, and was dispossessed

;

;

but he had nothing special to say for himself.

k. Contrasted with do, in certain proverbial

|

locutions.
Mod. colloq. That’s easier said than done. No sooner

said than done l

3 . Absolute uses of senses r and 2. a. With
adv, so or thus instead of pronominal obj. (cf. 2 b)

;

also in clause introduced by as.

I
r
ou don't say so ! a colloquial expression of astonishment

at some .statement.

ciooo Ags. Go>p. Mark xiv. 16 1

1

is looming cnilttas..

fundmt hit call swa he saale. c uoo Ormin 463 piss gode
mitnn . . Wass, alls I settle nu linker, yehalenn /acnt y’as.

X297 R. Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 8972 Wy’ seistou so. c 1320 R. Buunne
Mcdit. 134 pey pat pe hous haue sey seyn ry$l so. 1340
Ayenb. 96 panne he openede his moup. .and ham pus zeayde.

r 1430 < hcv. Assigne 162 't hus he sey the to his wyfe in sawe

j

as 1 telle, c 1592 Marlowe *)ew of Malta (1633) H 3 b,
1 Saist thou me so? x6ix Shaks. Wint. T. it. iii. x 3S- 1 f thou

refuse, And wilt encounter with my’ Wrath, say’ so. 1644
Milton A reop. (Aih.) 63 If he hdeeve things only because
]iis Pastor sayes so. 166a Sru.t.iNGi L. Orig. Same n. vi.

§ 16. 202 Say you so? 1608 Frylu Arc. E. Did. <y- P, 262
As vve are wont to say, Well done. 1749 Smoli.eit tr. Gil
Bias (1782) III. 7 So saying, he drew' his long rapier. 1814
Southey Roderick xxv. 370 Thus saying, they withdrew- a
little way'. 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy xvi, ‘You do not

say so!’ cry I, in some astonishment. 1875 Jowkit Plato
(eel. 2) I. 386 lie persuaded by me, and do as I say-.

fig. 1613 Shaks. Hen. ill/, iv. i. 54 All the rest are
Countesses. « {Gent

. J 1 heir Coronets say so.

b. Used in parenthetic clause indicating the

author of a quoted saying. (When the quotation

purports to be exact, the order of verb and subj.

is often inverted.) Also in parenthetic expressions

like 4 shall I say?’, 4
let us say cf. 10.

c 1230 Halt Mcid. C> ‘ I-her me, dohtcr*, he sei5 . 1297 R.
Gi.ouc. (Rolls) 921 I.ouerd he sede we beb men wide idriue

aboute. 136a Lancl. P. PI. A. 1. 29 And be asked of hern

of whom spae pe lettrc.
. ‘Cccsar ’, pci scidcti, ‘ We seop wel

vebone ’. c 1386 Chaucer Shipman's Prol. 17 ‘Nay, hi

gudis sotilc, that xhal be nat,’ Seide the Shipman, ax529
Skelton Colyn Clou/e 1230 It is lo drede, men sayes, Lest
they be Saduces As (hey be sayd sayne. a 1585 Polwahi
Flyting w. Montgomerie 175 Thou was begotten, some saycs
rnec, Betwixt the deuil and a dun kow. 1590 Shaks. Mids.
N. il ii. 62 Amen, to that fair© prayer, say I. Ibid. m. ii. 2 77
Why then you left me ..In earnest, shall I say? 1644 Symonds
Diary (Camden) 48 A castle, belonging say they to a fluke.

169a K. L’Esi range Fables lx.xiii. 73 Shew me the Com-
pany (says the Adage' and I’ll tell ye the Man. X710 Swift
Jrnl. to Stella 9 Sept., The Duke of Ormond, they say,

will be Lieutenant of Ireland. 1798 Wokdsw. lie are
Seven 6 She was eight years old, she said. x88a W. S, Gil-
he.hi" Iolanthe 1. Ld. Chancellor’s Song, I’ll work on a new
and original plan, (Said I to myself—said I).

IT In this use, the 3rd sing. pres, is often substi-

tuted colloq. for the pa. t. said. Hence, in vulgar

speech or jocular imitations of it, says /, says you
=* * said T \

4 said you
In uneducated use often with repetition: ‘Says I to my-

self, says I ’

;
* Well, says Mr. Smith, says he *.

168a Dryden & I.l:e: Die. Guise Epil., Jack Ketch, says

I, ‘s an excellent Physician. 1700 Congreve Way oj World
in. v, Huinh (says he) what you are a hatching some Plot

(says he) you are so early abroad. 1700 Swift Mrs. Harris'

Petition 30 Says Cary, says he,. . I never heard of such a
thing. *706 De Foe True Relation etc. Early Wks. (1889)

443 Mrs. Bargrave asked her whether she would drink some
tea. Says Mrs. Veal, ‘ 1 do not care if I do 1712 Hkarne:
Collect. (O. H.S.) III. 381, I ask you, says he, because I am
sure, if any one, you can give me information. 1720 Gor-
don & Thenc.hard DnUpcnd. Whig (1728) 215 Says I to

myself,This reverend ill-tongu’d Parson wilt certainly quarrel.

1784 Bade Barham Downs I. 79, 1 believe, says I, it has
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caught your sister’s dejection. 1815 T. Hook Sayings Ser.

it. Doubts & F. ii, Because, says i to myself, says I, it may
save them there unfortunate, innocent people. 1848 Thack-
eray Van. Fair iii, ‘ I bet you thirteen to ten that Sophy
Cutler hooks either you or Mulligatawncy before the rains'.

' Done \ says I. xSju Dickens Bleak House v, That warn’t

Chancery practice tnouuh, says you. 1887 Henley Culture

in the Slums t. 1
1 0 crikey, Bill !

‘ she ses to me, she ses.

f c. To speak or tell of something
;
to speak

for or against a person or thing. Obs.

971 Blickl. Horn . 1 17 ponne xehyrdon we ter on bas haljan
tide scegan be piere halxan prowunga ures Drihtenes.

ait75 Cott. Horn. 237 Of peses ftf cejj»en..wc habbcS }cu
jesed. c 1205 Lay. 13470 Ich wullc suggen cow uor5 rihtcs

of mire muchele sor^en. a 1300 Cursor M. 798 Her egain

mai naman .sai. 1340 Ayenb. 16 Uerst we willeb zi^ge of pe
zenne of prede. a 135a Minot Poems (ed. Hall) iii. 36 And
pare he made his mone playne pat no man suld say bare

ognyne. 1377 Lanci,P. Pi. B, v. 10 For I say [
— saw] pe felde

ful of folke pat I hefore of seyde. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.)

ix. 37 A kirl^ whare pe aungell said to be schephirdes of pe
birth of Cristc,

.
ct450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 136* Bosyl

come, and to him say Of cuthbert purpose and his will.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon vii. 162 As he wolde have
sayd agenst t^e duke Naymes, there earn a yonge gentilman
[etc.]. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. xxx. 44 None durst say
agaynst nis opynion. 1534 — Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1^46)
H j, We baue saied of the hatred that this emperour had
to trewandes. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 13 Alswa gif some of
them sayes for ane partie, and some for ane other. 1709
Mrs. Manley Secret Mem. (1736) II. 175 My Lady herself

can’t say against it.

d. with certain advs., esp. well, also f soothly

,

j

truly {true) ,
zvisely, etc., the implied object being

some particular saying. Somewhat arch.

*375 Barbour Bruce vn. 258 ‘ Sa }he suthly ?
’ * }ha, certis,

dame*. 1387 Tkkvisa Higden (Rolls) III. 239 ‘ pou scist

wel quod pat oper. c 1400 Sowdonc Bab. 472 Beter myghte
no man scyne. 1402 Repl. Daw Tofitas in Polil. Poems
(Rolls) II. 49 Jak, thou seist ful serpentli. ?u 1425 26 Pol.
Poems 103/1, 1 wole be mendid }if y say mys. c 1450
Merlin i. 3 Quod the gode man, ‘Ye sey arnysse*. Ibid.

ii. 35 Thou seiste trewe. 1567 Harman Caveat xix. 73 And
was not this a good acte? nowe, liowe saye you? 1590
Marlowe j.nd Pi. Tambnrl. v. i, Wel said, let there he a
fire presently. 1598 Shaks. Merry IK. n, i. 226 Thou shalt

haue egressc and regresse (said I well) and thy name shall

be Broome. 1607 Dkvdi n Virg. Georg, iv. 736 For sev’n
continu’d Months, if Fame say true, The wretched Swain
his Sorrows did renew. 1785 Liberal Amer. I. 47, 1 find

Sir Edward Hatnbden is with you, and, if fame say true,

a charming fellow ho is. 183* Scott Ct. Robt. xvi, The
Immortal, so called, becomes now, if priests say true, an
immortal indeed.

+ e. In perf. (pluperf.) tense : When he has said

when he has finished speaking ’. Also, in pa. t.

he said, used in narrative poetry (after L. dixit

or the Homeric i$ /5a) after the conclusion of a

speech. Obs.
cx»o5 Lay. 4150 pc Dunewale hauedo is.ed al his folc

huiede peno ra_*d. 1400 Destr. Troy 8yi6 When the soue-
raiu hade said, ben be sest here. 1525 Ld. Beknkrs Froiss.

II. ccx.vxiii. 722 Whan he had sayd, then lie was aunswered,
howo the pope shuUle take counsayle to nnswere. 1595
Shaks. John it. i. 231 When I haue saide, make answer
to vs both! 1600 Nashk Summers Last Will Ij, Loe, I

haue said, this is the totall suinme. 1667 Milton P. L.
v. 869, ix. 664. 11697 Dryden I't'rg. Georg, iv. ys>. She
said, and from his Eyes the fleeting Fair Retir’d like,

subtle Smoke dissolv'd in Air. 1712-14 Pope Rate Lock
i. 115 He said; when Shock, who thought she slept too
long, Leap’d up, and wak’d his mistress with hLs tongue.

1738 Gray Tasso 39 Scarce had he said, before the warriors'

eyes When mountain- high the waves disparted rise. 1757
W. Wilkie Epigvniad 1. 24 He said. The chiefs with in-

dignation burn’d ; And Diomed submitting thus return’d.

f. To say zvell, evil if f by : to speak well or

evil of. Now rare. + Also in indirect passive

.

a 1250 Owl <y Night, 9 (Jesus MS.) And eyper seyde of
opres custe pat alre wrste pat hi ywuste. 1445 tr. Clan-
dian in Anglia XXVIII. 269 Thou seith of hem evir wcle.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xnt. xix. 639 My name is sir

Launcclot du lake that hath ben ryght wel said of. Ibid.

xxi. i. 840 Thus was syr Arthur depraued and euvl sayd of.

*547 Homilies i. Of Contention i. T j h, Saie well by them,
that saie euill by you. 1551-6 R. Robinson tr. More's
Utopia Ep. (Arb.) 15 Them which can say well by nothing.

1713 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 16 May. Your new Bishop acts

very ungratefully. I cannot say so bad of it as he deserved.

g. Contrasted with do. (Cf. 2 k.)

138* Wyclif Mat. xxiii. 3 Sothely thei seien, and don nat.

(So in the later versions.] c 1450 tr. De Imitation«? ill. xxxv.

103 Shal 1 be like a man pat snip & dope not?

4. fa. Of words: To mean, signify. Also, is

( for) to say — 4 signifies \ Obs.

e 1000 >Elfric De Pet. Test. (Or.) 7/42 Caniica cantico
rum

,
5iet ou EngUse ealra sanga fyrmest. c 1230 Halt

Meid. 6 Nim 3eme hwet euch worS bco sunderhdie to

seggen. c 1350 S. Ambrosias 15 in Horstm. Alteugl. Leg. i

(1878) 8/2 Oper elles pou mai^t sei pat Atnbros Is seid of
amora and syos : Syos is to seyn 1 God ’ riht, And ambrurn
good sauour pliht. c 1386 Chaucer Prioress' T. 71 Noght
wiste he what this latyn was to seye, flfor he so yong and
tendre was of age. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 1 These
wordcs are writen in holy scrypture & are thus to say in

englyshe. 1541 Copland Guytlon's Quest. K in, Pigneum
in Arabyke is to saye the ars hole. 1604 E. G[rimstoneJ
D%

Acosta's Hist. Indies v. xvii. 374 A lake.. which they
call Ezapangue, which is to say, water of blood.

b. That is to say (orig. gerundial inf.) : used to

introduce a more explicit or intelligible re-statc-

ment of what immediately precedes, or a limiting

clause necessary to make the statement correct.

Sometimes used sarcastically to introduce a state-

Vol. VIII.

ment of the real fact which a quoted statement

misrepresents or euphemistically veils. Cf. F.

c est-ct-dire.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 123 Det is to seggane i Gif pa liefd-

mcn of pissere worlde hefden icnawen crist.
^
e taoo Trim.

Coll. Horn. 3 Aduent pat is seggen on cnglis ure louerd
ihesu cristes tocume. 1*1330 Spec. Gy dt iVarrwyke 413
pis is to seie, i telle pe : * j>e clene of herte, blessed pcih be *

.

a 1340 Hampolk Psalter iv. 1 pat is at say, fra anguys and
saryncs pou has broght me in til brede of gastly ioy. <r 1386
Chaucer Prol. i8t A fissh pat is waterlees, That is to seyn,
a Monk^ out of his doystre. c 1391 — Astrol. Prol. 26
Writen in hir owiie tonge, that is to scin, in I-atin. 1305
K. E. Wills (1882) 4, I bequethe to the same Thomas, the
stofle longyng therto, that is to scye, my l>estc fetherbed (etc.),

a 1400 in Halliwell A’dra Mathcm. (1841) 58 pc perpendicle
pat cs to say pe thredc whereon pe plumbe nenges. c 1400
Rule St. Tenet (Prose) viii. 15 pat es hele of pa pat ere in

sekencs, pat es at say in sinne. c 1440 Gesta Rom. xliii. 172
(Harl. MS.), Sting, thus, Quotnodo fet istudt this is to

seye, how shulde this l>e I-doneV 1471 Fortkscue IKks.

(1869) 530 His highncs hath now both titles, that is to savnge
his auncient title, . . and this new title, i486 Pk. St. A lt>ans%

Hawking b ij b, llot it teinpur yowre liawke that is to say
ensayme vowre hawke. 1539 Great Bible title, The Byblc
in English ; that is to saye, the Content of all the Holy
Scripture. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. no Two Aldermen
more.

. ,
that is to say, Arnold Thedmare,& Henry Walmode.

1677 Lauderdale in L. Papers ( 1885) 111 . lvii. 89 They pre*

tend they cannot suppress these disorders, that is to say they
will doe nothing towards it. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Tlun>enot's

Trav. 11. 25 Three hours after, that’s to say, about eleven a
Clock. 1864 Brvcf. Holy Rom. Emp. vi. (1875) 77 Franc ia

Occidental^, that is to say, Neustria and Aquitaine,

f c. To say: ~

*

namely \
4 to wit \ Obs.

1547 Hooper Declar. Christ <y Office v. D iij, Sainct Paulo I

calTitn Christ., the minister and serlimit of the saynctes to

say of soucho as be here lyuiug in this troldyd and pcr.se-

cutyd churche. find. vi. F. viij, Hyni that liad the Imperic
and dominion of deathe to say the deuill.

5. f a. With obj. an infinitive or a subjunctive

clause and const, dative : To tell (a person) to do

something. Obs.

971 Blickl. Horn. 47 p.xt hi sceggan paeon Codes folce pat
hi Sunnandajum mmsscda^uiu Goiles cyrioan xc°tnn
sccan. c 1*50 Gen. Ex. 4114 Sey him on 5in stedc to

eon. // 1300 Cursor flf. 6063 Says to mi folk on piskin wis,

pat pai me mak a sacrifice, c 1440 Jacob's Well xxxi. 203
panne saye hem pat pci take of suchc an hucche for bat is

trewly gett, & do pat for me. a *533 L». Berners ifnon
Ixxxiii. 260 Say vnto hyrn that he drynke to you in the

name of good peace.

b. Iii passive, of a person : To be ruled, submit

to command or advice. Now dial.

1588 Wills <V Inv. N. C. (Surtees i860) 321 Whom I make
my soule executors, equally together, wyllinge and com*
mandinge them that thcyshalbe sayd and ruled by Ambrose
Lancaster and Roger Megson, if (etc.). 1643 Tram* Comm. !

Gen. xxxix. 10 Satan will not be said with a little. 1855
Whitby Gloss, s. v. Saycd, In spite of all I can do, she wont I

be sayed. 1888 ' R. Boldrewood ’ Robbery under A run
|

xxxix, Father didn't get well all at once. Ho went back
twice, .and wouldn’t be said by Ailecn.

0. With obj. an indirect question : To declare or

make known {who, what, how,
whether

,
etc.),

fin early use const, dab of person (equivalent to

the modem tell with direct obj.).

a 1000 Riddles xx. 9 Saga hwaet ic hatte. c 1175 Lamb.
Horn. 3 pis godspcl (for Palm Sunday 1 seft [z?/lS'. soil J hu
pe helend nehlechede toward icrusalem pare burh to dci

mid his apostles, c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn, ai \Vc liabbcfli

higunnen to sege (? - sejc] ou on cnglis hwat bitocncS pe

crede [etc.], c 1205 Lay. 4613 Ah 3cf 3c wullcn us seuggen
3et 3e inawen libben whonene ye l»c5 icumene. a 1300

Cursor 71/. 3853 And sipen he did him for to .sai Quat was
be chcsiun of his wai. 1390 Gower Cotf. I. 222 Hot of

J

E11 vie, If thor be more in his bn i Hie Towarden love, sai mo
what. £1449 Pkcock Repr. 1. iii. 16 Scic to 111c also where

|

in Huli Scripture is ^ouen the hundrid parti of the teching
j

which [etc.], c 1485 E. E. Misc. (Wartou Club) 29 I low i

ferful trowly there is no tong can saye. 11x529 Skelton
j

Agst. Garucschex. 13 But sey me yet, Syr Satropas, what
;

auctoryte ye haue.. to callc me a knauef 1667 Milton
j

P. L. vn. 40 Say Goddess, what ensu’d, a 1771 Gray
Amatory Lines 7 Ah ! say, Fellow-swains, how these :

symptoms l>efcll me? 1884 I.aw Times LXXVII. ^69/2 It
j

was not then necessary for the court to say authoritatively
!

whether it was right or not. Mod. Did lie say whether he
[

had been successful? How far these figures can be trusted
j

the writer does not say.
j

b. From the 18 th c. often in expressions like

4
it is hard to say ’, 4 I cannot say’, where the verb

comes contextually to mean : To judge, decide.

1709 J’oi'K Ess. Crit. r 'Tis hard to say, if greater want of

skill Appear in writing or in judging ill. 1736 Boiler
Anal. 1. iii. 52 No one can say, how consiclerabfe this Un-
easiness anil Satisfaction may he. 1891 ‘J. S. Winter’
Lumley x, What the end of it all would have been I really

cannot say.

c. absol. In the imperative, introducing a direct

question. In early use often const, dative
;
~ ‘toll

(me, us) \ Now only poet,

The U. S. colloquial say seems, when introducing a ques-

tion as well ns when prefixed to a statement of fact, to be
a shortening of / say (see 12 b).

c laoo Ormin 10292 Se}} uss, arrt tu profete, a 1225 Leg.

Kuih. 2241 Sei, pu Sathanesses sune,. .hwet conslu to peos
men pet tu pus leadcst? a 1300 Cursor ^5005 ' Sais me
coth iacob, ‘ how es bis, pat a mi childir an i misse ? ’ a 135a
Minot Poems (ed. Hall) xi. 25 Say now, sir lohn of France
how saltou fare? 1387 Trkvuia Higden (Rolls) IV. 303 Sey
me, 3onge man, was py modcr ever in Rome? a X490 Pope
Gregorys Trental 87 in Minor Poems fr. Kemon MS. 263
Sey me, inodur, wip-outen feyne, Whi art pou put to al pis

peync ? .586 Marlowe 1st Pt, Tambnrl. it. v, Why say
I

theridamas, wilt thou be a king ? 1605 Shaks. Lear n. iv.

142 Say? How is that? i74i-» Gray Agrippina 92 1 ^ ell

me, say, This mighty emperor,. . Has he beheld the glitter*

ing front of war! 1814 F. S. Key Star-spangled Ban/ter 7
O 1 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave O'er the
land of the free? 1896 A. E. Housman Shropshire Lad
xxiv, Say, lad, have you things to do?

1 7. To deliver (a speech, a discourse)
;
to relate

(a story)
; to express, give (thanks)

;
to tell, speak

(truth, lies); to express (one’s opinion). Obs.
c888 IC. /Elfrko Boeth. xxx. ft 1 pa oncon he eft seggnn

spell & cwa.5. 971 Blickl. Horn. 103 On eallum ticuim
seeggan we him pane calra his miltsa. £**05 Lay. 303a
Cordoille iherde pa lasinge pe kiresustren seiden pon kinge.
Ibid. 4620 We wullet soo suegen. atz$a Owl Night. 98
( lesus MS.) Hwar bi men seggep a vorbysne. a 1300 Cursor
hi. 4582 O pis ioseph sai me pi dome, And giue me bar-of
god con sail. £1350 Will. Palertut 593 Sei^th me al ^our
seknosse what so sore }ow greuis. 1 1386 Ciiauckr Man
ofLaw's Prol. 46 But nathelees ccrteyn I knn right now no
thrifty tale seyn. £1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 39 pus crist

spekip to be iewis & axep hern whi pei bileuen not to hvm
3if he seipe trewpe. 1429 Rolls of Parlt. IV. 343/r No

1

persone of the seide Counseill, shall conceyve. .wrath, a^eins

j

any other of the stride Counseill, for saiying his advys or
1

entent. 1463 Ihuy IKills (Camden) 17 Item I wyll that

j

Maist* Thomas Harlowe sey the sermon at my interment,

j *470 Henry Wallace xi. 1214 Master Barbour, quhilk was

j

a worthi clerk, He said the Bruce amang his othir work.
1

f *489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxiv. 526 And whan the
I kyng simon herde mawgis speke so, he said him grete

thaiike. 1498 Coventry Leet Bk. (E. E. T. S.), There was
a solempne sermon seyde, where the Mnirc there seitc be-

twixt both presidents. 1544 Patten Exped. Scot. Pref. a v,

'I'he wliiche 1 had, or rather (to saie truth and shame the
deuel, for out it wool) I stale. 1x1568 Ascham Scholettt. 1.

(Arb.) 8i Where they may freely say their mindcs. 1657
Burton's Diary (1828) I. 334 Mr. Caryl only prayed, the
other two preached, and very good sermons they said.

f 8 . To speak of, mention, enumerate, describe.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 346 Lihte gultes bete'3 pus anomiht, bi

ou sulueu and }»aun siggeS ham itie schrifte. a 1375 Joseph
Arim. 70, 1 am not worpi to seyn moni of his werkes.
a 1400—50 A lexauder 555 * And opir scllis he saie at sni wald
he neuir. c 140o Destr. Troy 5204 The same yle I said you,
Cicill is call.

9. To recite or repeat (something that has a pre-

scribed form); occas. to recite from memory, in

contradistinction to reading. Often in traditional

collocations, as to say grace, a lesson
,
{a) mass

,
a

prayer, {one's prayers).
In ritual use say and sing are sometimes equivalent ; but

say is the wider term, and seems often to have been applied
distinctively to recitation without note.

£1200 Trin. Colt. Horn. 17 Ich willo. . segge ou Pc crcdc
word after word, a 12*5 A ncr. K. 24 A pisse wise 3c muwen,
}if wul led, siggen ower Paternostrns. a 1300 Cursor M.
28248 My prayers say was me fill lathe. 1303 R. Brusne
lland! Synne 10429 >yf otic (.re. a mass] for me were
specyale seyde. 1 1330 Chron. Waee (Rolls) 93, I see in

song, in sedgeyng talc of Krccldoun & of Kciulalc, Non
barn says as pai pnm wroght. a 1350 Peter .y Paul 292 in

Horstm.Alteugl. Leg. (1881) 67 pan to pc body he made

i

him boun Anil sayd pore his coiiiurisoun. 1387 Tkkvisa
Higden (Rolls) III. 7 lJnuiil . . made, .instrumemis of inusik,

1

in whiche pc dekcncs schuUlc sei*-* ympnes and songes. 1415
I E. E. Wills (1882) 23 That ther be x. M*. masses Isayde for

me of gixlc prestes. £1430 Pilgr. I.yf Manhode 11. x viii.

(1869) 82 The gospel that j haue herd seyd (Fi. chanter
|

I
in ourc totin. £1431 Rec. St. Mary at Hill 14 An honest

|

Proest bufliciantly lerued in dyvynetc to syng (Kt sey dyuyne

j

sendee in the. said Chapcll. c 1530 H. Rhodes Bk. Nurture

j

in Babers Bk. 81 And whyle tliat grace is saying, friend,

1
lookc that yc make no noysc. 1544 Exhort, to Prayer
A ix b. That whychc is printed in blacke letters is to be
sayde or song of the prieste. 1602 Makston Ant. <y Met.
Induct., Faith, we can say otir parts. < 1616 S. Ward
( oalfrom Altar (1627) 74 Sermwns . .so deliucicd, as if one
were acting a part, or saying a lesson by "heart. i6ai J.
Tkam'E Tlteol. Theol. viii. 307 They could not stiy Pnalincs
..by heart. 183* W. Palmer Orig, Litnrg. I. 244 Collects
to be said at matins and evensong. 1858 Longk. Birds of
Passage 1. Children ix, Yc are better than all the ballads

That ever were sung or said. 1861 M. Pattison Ess.

(1889) I. 48 The Germans, .had their own masses said in it

(this church] on special days. 1884 J. ClLMoi'it Mongols
xviii. 212 In the act of disrobing, prayers are said most
industriously.

t b. absol. with reference to church services.

ci37< Lay Folks Mass-bk. (B.) 27 When pe preyst says,

or yf he syng, To hym pou gyf gud herkenyng. 1439 in
Ancestor July (1904) 16, I bequethe to the person for seying
and syngynge atte my dirige viij d. 1558 Kennedy in Woa-
row Soc. Min

.

(1844) 151 lie can nolder sing nor say. 1607
Tofskll Fourf. Beasts 106 Within a short space none of
them were able either to say, rcade, pray, or «ingi in all the
monastery. 1790 Hukkk Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 291 They are as
usefully employed as those who neither sing nor say.

10. On the analogy of expressions like 4
let tis

say’, ‘shall we say V

,

etc. (referable to senses

1 -3), where the verb has contextually the sense of

‘suppose*, 4 assume \ the imperative say is idio-

matically used; a. to introduce a clause, with the
sense ‘supposing*, 4 on the assumption that'

\

b, parenthetically, to indicate that a preceding
sentence expresses a supposition or a selected in-

stance; O. prefixed to a designation of number,
quantity, date, etc. to mark it as an approximate
guess or as representing a hypothetical case.

^
In jcommercinl documents say Is also used, without atiy

implication of inexactness, to introduce any varied repetition

of a*numerical or quantitative statement : e. g., ‘a shipment
of 215 (say two hundred and fifteen) tons of coal ’

;
‘ thirteen

stones (say 182 pounds)
' ;

‘ four editions of acoo copies each,

20
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or say in all 8000 copies Cf. Ger, sage, Da. slger, Sw. ’

sager ;
the two last are indicative present, either 1st or 3rd

pers. sing, i Du. has zegge (old form of zeg, 1st pers.), and
Fr. has je dis similarly used.

c 1596 Sir More l. L 159 Well, say tis read, what is your
j

further meaning in the matter. 1601 Shaks. Twcl. N. t.

jv. 2 j Say I do speake with her (my Lord) what then ? 1643
TkaM* Comm. Gen. xlvi. t But say it had been out of his

:

way. 1656 EAKLMoNM.tr. Boccalini's Advts.fr. Parmiss !

11. fxxxvi. (1674) 238 When a Prince, say it be not out of
private hatred, but justly doth vex any ^reat Officer. *736
Vic 1 i lk Anal. t. iii. 66 Pleasure and Pain arc indeed to a

j

certain Degree, say to a very high Degree, distributed

amongst us without any apparent Regard to the Merit or

Demerit of Characters. 1837 A thenutnm No. 480, 6 A Venus
—say of Parian marble in early Greek style. 1861 Pickens
Cl. Expect

.

Iii, Early in the week, or say Wednesday. 1863
Kinosi.ey in Lett. etc. (1877) II, 147 The wages of my
people, .average m. per week. .. Harvesting, say more.

1875 Cayi.ky m Q, jrnl. Pure if Appt. Math. \HL 321

Radius vectors belonging to the same angle (or say opposite

angles). 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synchr. 143 But if the

period of (say) 100 years subdivides itself. 1898 A libatt's

Syst. Med. V. 450 Equal volumes of, say, thirty and forty-

fold diluted normal acid.

11. The inf. to say is used in parenthetic phrases ;

with adv. or obj , as so to say
,

shortly to say,

sooth ly to say
;
sooth or truth to say, to say {the)

truth \
shame to say

,
etc. (Cf. senses 2, 3, 7.)

j

f To say better : - ‘ more correctly speaking
j

a itoo Pices 4- Virtues it Sof> to seggen, ic not }if i«:h
j

aueiqctc aui Sing dedc Sat [etc.b 1*97 R. Gloi c. (Rolls)
j

3747 Bote to sigge [v.rr. segge, seyej ssortliche }>er nas ver
;

ne ner Of prowesse nc of corteisie in f>c world is per. a 135a
Misor Poems (ed. Hall) i. 81 pare dwelled ourc king, J>c

suth to sain*-, With his meu}e a litcll while, c 1386 Chaucer
Pro/. 284 For sothe he was a worthy man with allc, But
sooth to seyn, 1 noot how men hym calle. II'Ll. 468 Gat
tothccl was she, soothly for to seyc. c 1400 Maun dev.

(1839) xvi. 176 And schortly to seyc 30U ; thei suffren [etc.).

1437 Libel of Eng. Policy in Petit. Poems 1 Rolls) II. 18 1

For here martis bene table, shame to saye. 1484 Caxton
Fables ofMe sop iv. viii, Oftymc for to saye l rout he men lc.se

theyre lyues. 1577-87 Harrison England h. i. 136/2 in

Holinskcd And to saie truth, one .of these small linings is

of so litilc value, that [etc.l- 1585 I'. Washington tr.

Nicholays Voy. iv. xv. 130 The auncient towne of the Sun
called Heliopolis, or to say better, Solos or Soluc. 1601

Shaks. Alts Well ti. ii. 12 And indeed such a fellow, to

say precisely, were not for the Court. 1710 Swiet Jrnl. to

Stella 30 N>v., But, to say the truth, the present Ministry
have a difficult task, and want me fete.]. *845 E. Wak-
huki'on Crescent -y Cross I. 311 We bad been already five

weeks in Savagedom,. .and, to say the truth, we had had
enough of it. 1886 C. E. Pascok London ofldday xxvi.

(ed. 3) 241 Having now, so to say, presented our humble
duty to the Lord Mayor.. let us retrace our steps. Ibid.

xli. (ed. 3) 354 The investigation of this question, which, .

truth to say, was one of importance.

b. Not to say . . . : used {a) to imply that the
i

speaker is content with a more moderate statement
,

than that which lie might have made
;

(b) col/o,/.
j

=2 ‘not what one may call ...*,* not . .
properly

j

speaking
j

1736 Ainsworth Lat.- Eng. Diet., Nedum, not to say. 1857
!

Trollope Barchesfcr J\ xliv, ‘Ain not 1 [growing old], my 1

dear?' ‘ No, papa, not old—-not to say old*. J tod. His
.

j

language was irreverent, not to say blasphemous.

12

.

I say has various idiomatic uses. a. Intro-

ducing a word, phrase, or statement repeated from
the preceding sentence (usually in order to place

it in a new connexion). Now somewhat rare.

c x«*o Bestiary 680 After him prophetes alle tnijte her non
him [Adam) maker) on Malle, on stalls, i seic, tSer he cr stod.

1540 Great Bible
,
Ps. cx.vx. 6 My soule flyeth vnto the Lor tie,

before the mornyng watche (I saye.) before the mornynge
watche. 1563 WinJet* tr. Vincentins JJrin. To Q. Marie,
Wks. (S. T. S.) H. 7 The mouy diuersc. .seeds, raigeiug.,

amangis the professouris of Christis name—-raigring I say,

noclit only aganis..the Italy, catholik Kirk, hot [etc. |.

1688 Boylf. Final Causes iv. 161 For this reason, I say,

1 thought it a part of my duty. 1719 Dii Foe Crusoe 1.

(Globe) 04, I took out one of the Bibles..; I say, I took it

out, and brought both that and the Tobacco with me to

the Table. 1833 Keiu.e Sertn. vi. (1H4P) 134 The case is,

I say, conceivable, of a government . .deliberately throwing
off the restraint. xgo5 Belloc Hilts 4- Sea Introd. 11 They
took a rotten old leaky boat (they were poor and could afford

no other) they took, I say, a rotten old leaky teat.

b. colloq. <)uasi-f«r. Used to call attention to

what is about to be said, (In the U. S. shortened to

say.) Also, as a mere exclamation expressive uf
surprise, delight, dismay, or indignant protest.
i6ix Beaum. & Fl. Knt. Burning Pest, lit, v, I say,

open the dooie, and turne me out those mangy companions.

t c. Book-keeping. Formerly used to introduce
the correction of an error which the book-keeper
perceives as soon as he has made it, hut docs not
expunge, in order not to disfigure the page.

K«il. I «'ith example
‘ Bought ot M. N. I sav bold M. N.

]
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Combined with advs.

a. Say away ini r. =*say on. rare.
182 x Scorr Kenilw. viii, Say away, therefore, as con-

fidently as if you .spoke to your father.

t b. Say forth intr. say on. Obs.

1300 Go tv Eli Con/. I. 4; * Soy forth quod sche, ‘and tell

me now’. Ibid. 310 Thus have 1, fader, said mi wide;
Say ye now forth, for [ am stille. 1808 [see Say sb.

*

4J.

0.

Say on. In the imperative »

*

say what you
wish lo say \ Now only intr. ; in early use also

Irons.

13. . Seuyn Sag. (W.) 1337 ‘ Sei on daine !’ and sche bigan
To tdlen als a fals wimman. 1375 Barbour Bruce xn. 199
Tharfor sais on ^our will planly. e 1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Ayman vi. X46 ‘ But here my wordes, yf it playsc you ’.

*sayc on hardely’, sayd the kynge. 1538 Bale God's
Promises iv. (1744) ai, I wyll first conclude, and then saye
on thy mynde. x6ix Bible i Kings ii. 14 He said more-
oner, I haue somewhat to say vnto thee. And she saute,

Say on. 1667 Milton P. L. viii. 328 Say therefore on. 1851

Tennyson EcLvin Morris 57 Yet say on.

d. Say out. tram. {a) To say openly, f (b)

To finish saying, say to the end {obs.).

c 1407 Lvm*. Reas, fy Sens. 4583, 1 say yt out, me lyst nat
rovne, Thus ye sliuld liir name expovne. 1692 R. 1 /Ksthance
Fables ed. 95 He had no sooner say’d 011L his Say, but (etc.).

1768, a 1843 [see Say sb.* 4]. 1864 J. H. Newman Apot. iv.

(1904) 125/1, 1 apologize for saying out in controversy charges
against the Church of Rome, which withal 1 affirm that

I fully believed at the time when I made them.

e. Say over. tram. To repeat from memory.
1560 Du s tv. Sleidanc's Comm. 231 Let the poorer sorte

oftymes saye over theyr Paternoster, and after receyve the

Sacrament. 16*5 Bacon Ess., Friendship (Arb.) 177 Or
that a Man in Auger is as Wise as he that bath said oner
the foure and twenty I/Ctters. 1680 Baxter Answ. Slit-

tingjl. xx xvi. 60 It is lawful to hear an ignorant raw Lad,
that saith over a dry Sermon as a Boy saith his Lesson.

1884 W. C. Smith KiUrostan 47 Doris made a comic rhyme
of it, And said it over to me.

14
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Comb , : say-grace, one who says grace at

meals; + say-nay, a refusal; say-nothing <?.,

silent. See also Say-so, Say-well.
1688 C. IIooi.e SchooBColloq. 35 Perhaps you should have

;

a Say -nay (or a Canvas). 1788 V. Knox Winter Even. I.

ill. ii. 243 The race of formal spin texts and solemn say-
j

graces is nearly extinct. 1838 Lytto.n Alice v. v, She with
|

her quiet, say-nothing manner slips through all my careless I

questionings. 1853 James Agnes Soret (i860) I. 98 One
j

of your discreet, see-everything, say-nothing serving-men.
j

t Say, 2 Obs. Forms : 4-6, 8 (9 AY.) soy,
;

4-8 say, 4 sa;o, 5 saie. fA photic form of Assay
J

7\] Assay v. in various senses,
1

1 . trans. To try, to put to the proof, to test the
;

fitness of; * Assay t>. 1.

C 1380 Air Ferumb. 1093 Charlis clipedc ys leches.
.
pat pax

scholde til him go is wotindc to enserene .Su saye. 1382
Wycme Eccl.yW. 24 Alle thinyis 1 sa^ede lVulg. tentavi] in

wisdam. a 1440 Pound, St. Bart's 1 Ic. E.T.S.) 51 He lost

the light of bolt h yen ; theifor he graspid abowte. .sayynge
his way with his stayff. 6 x450 Knt. dc la four (1868) 26

And thei ordeined arnonges hem how thei .slnihle saie her

wyfes. a 1578 Lindesav (Pilscottie) Citron . Scot. (S. T. S.)

I . 243 T he bluk knicht sayit thame all hot t hair was nane 1

that mycht war him. 1633 T. James Voy. 7 We sayed the
pumps, and found her stanch. 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph.

J

II. iv, I at cwc-milking first scy’d my young skill, a 1801
j

Gall Poems (1819) 12 Time in vain shall sey his rage To 1

hlot it frae the gilded page. 1813 Horn; (Queen's ll aheu.
Karl II 'alter xlvi. Rise up, Lord Dari ie, sey thy brand,

And fling thy mail away.

2 . trans., also intr. with of. To try by tasting
;

= Assay v. 5.
c 1450 Bk. Curtasye 764 in Babces Bk., When )>c sower

comys vnto |>e borile, Allc J>e mete be sayes at on baio
wonle. <1560 A. .Scott Poems (S. 'J'. S.) v. 34 Grcne leikis

j

and all sic, men may say. 1674 Ray .S'. E. C. Words 75 |

May of it : i. e. last of it, SuJ/'. !

3 . trans. T'o try (on) (clothes); «= Assay v. 7. j

1599 !’• Jdnson Cynthia's Rev. iv. i, Phi. Me thinkes, he !

lookes like a taylour alreadic. Pha. I, that had sayed on
j

one of his customers stiles. 1625 — Staple of N. t. ii.
J

Stage direct., He sayes his sute. 1630 — Kno Inn iv. iii,

She did but say the suit on.
j

4 . To attempt, to try to do (anything difficult)
;

:

b Assay v. i6.

? a 1550 Frenis Berwik 368 in Dunbar's Poems 397 On
his feu he slartis vp fullsture, And come aganc, and seyit
all his cure, a 1585 Montgomerie Cherrie «Y Slae 36 r,

I was affrayd to mount sa hich, For feir to get ane fall

:

Affray it to say it, I luikit vp on loft. 16.. Chi/de IVoters
xxx. in Child Ballads Ii. 87/t For there is 110c place about
this house Where I may say a slecpe.

j

6. intr, or with inf. a. To apply oneself, to set

oneself {to do something). « Assay v. 17.
6x330 R. Biu.nne Citron. IVace. (Rolls) 1826 Wy}> trip

forsetten, ilk ojter to gyle, In lyft in wrypyng sayed
vmwhile. 1412-20 I^ydo. Citron. Troy 708/4906 (E. E.T.S.)
Wherfore, l>c kyng cast tk wolilc saie Shape a wei her malis
to with-stondc. c 1475 Partenay 354 Sin Aforn vs thre ye
apperen, lo ! And without worde say for to make passage,

.

It ts no^ht the dede of gentil corage. a X585 Montgomerie ,

Sonn. vh. 6 Of mercy and of judgment sey to .sing. 1601 B. I

J on.son Poetaster, Apol. Dial. Wks. 1616 I. 353 Once, Tie
j

say. To strike the eare of time, in those fresh straines, As
J

shall [etc.]. 163a Hkywood 2nd Ft. Iron Age v. K 3 This
j

lfiomod ? who.. sayd to wound fairc Venus in the hand,
1692 Scarronidcs 11. 30 With trembling hands he ‘says to

!

pull at, And tear the threading noose from gullet. 1790 A.
jWilson Poems 4- Lit. Prose (1876) II. 95, I scy’d ancc to

cast off my coat. i

Say, obs. f. Saw j/M; obs. pa. t. and pa. pple.
j

of See v . ; obs. Sc. C So, Sow v.
j

Sayable (s^^ab’l), a. [f. Say v.* + -able.] I

Capable of being said.
j

1856 Ruskin Mod. Paint, III. tv. viii. § 9 What is sug-
I

gested in times of pluy should be rightly sayable without
|

toil. X89X F. M. W it.son Primer Browning 132 Browning
jhas said all that was sayable concerning the celebrated i

cause. 190a Month Nov. 463 To him, nothing is sayable :

which has already been said.

I Bayall, variant of Seyal.

! Saycrjring, Saydly, obs. ff. Sacrino, Sadly.

|

Sayer 1 F orms : 4-5 sogger
; 4 seiero,

!

4-5 «eyere, 6 eaier, 6 AY. (9 arch.) sayar, 5- sayer.

[f. Say vA + -er L] One who says,

fl. A professional reciter. Cf. Disour. Obs.

6x330 R. Bkunnk Chron. IVace (Rolls) 76, I mad noght

for no disours, ue for no seggers, no harpours.

b. A poet, narrator, arch.

15x^3 Douglas /Ends tx. Frol. 27 The sayai cik suld wcil

[

consider this, His mater, and quhamto it entitillit is. 1806

|

W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. IV. ^te This is not a truth of

I nature ; it is therefore not the meaning of Samund the

j

sayer. 18x9 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd (1827)17 Ilk

i comic scene of ilka afte, Gleam’d out of ilka sayar’s page.

2 . One who says (something specified or implied).

142a tr. Seemtil Secret., Priv. Priv. 158 Lctte not the
1 autorie of the Seyere meve the ;

take no cure of the Seyere

what IVi sone he is. a 1539 in A rclueologia XLVI I. 55

That by the hei ing of the same devocion may encrease as-

well in the singers and sayers as in the herers. 1587 Sc.

j

Acts fas. Cf (1814) III. 430/1 AH sayaris and heiraris of

messc. 1768 Boswell Corsica (ed. 2) 331, 1 cannot endure

long the sayers of good tilings. 1779 Mmk. D’ Arbi.ay Let.

Drc. Diary (1891) I. 208, 1 never,, have been a sayer of the

thing that is not. 1838 Wilbkkforce in Ashwell Life (1880)

I. 119 But merely saying a strong thing would.. do them
no good ; they would only identify the saver with a party.

1897 F. Thompson New Poems 136 Mother of mysteries !

j

Sayer of dark sayings in u thousand tongues !

! fb. With qualifying word, as false, ill
,

sooth

sayer : One who speaks falsely, ill, truly, etc. Obs.

1382 Wyclif fob xvi. 9 My ryuelis seyn wiinesse a^en

me, and the false sciere is rered vp a^eu my face, a 1400

Minor Poems fr. Vernon MS. 524/3 3 Bcttre is chitlyng
:

of

a sob seyere hen deceyuyng of a losyngme. c 1400 title

(of • Richard the Kedcless *) Mum, Soth-scgger ! XJ33 Moke
Debell. Salem Wks. 934/2 Lest men myglite thinke he

fayned. he should seke out and bring ftirth some of those

shrewd sayers himself, a 1533 Lo. Berners Gold. Bk. M.
Anrel. (1546) N n iij b, The most vylnnic in men, is to bee

vile saiers. 1588 A. K ing tr, Canisius ’ Catec.h, 40 Wc ar

furbiddiu be it to bear fals and dcceptfull wit lies., as verra-

lie is doone he quhisperar.s, bakbytters, and end sayers.

f 3 . A director. Obs. rare ~ l
.

1483 Caxton Golden Leg. 112/4 (Inv. St. Firmin) And the

peple of tliyse cytees meued them echo from Ins place,,

wydiout sayer or comandcr 1 1,. quasi ut unusquisque suum
habuisset pr.rceptorem et ducent).

t Sayer 2
. Obs. [Aphetie var. of Assayeu.

Cf. Say z/.2] Oncwlto assays or tests ;
an assaycr

of metals, a foretaster of food, etc.

? 1 37° Roll. Cicylc 166 in Ellis Metr. Rom. (181.5) HL *46

Thy sayer [v.rr. assayar, tastourj sliall ben an hound,
To assay ihy meat before thee, c 1460 IVisdovt 868 in

Macro Plays 64 Wyth yow tweyn, wo ys replycde, He may
sey he bathe a schrewdc seyer. 1579 *n R« Cochran-
Patrick Rec. Coinage Scoff ( 1 876) I. Introd. 34 The general!

of his cunyelious Mr. Cuuyeai Wardanis sinkar syer pren-

taris forgearis and vtberis. 1835 App. Mimic. Corpor. Rep.
iv. 2242 Blie Market Sayer, Com ihizer, and all the other

inferior officers mentioned above, are annually appointed by
the alderman's court [at Grantham].

II Sayer a (siYyaj). India. Also syro, sair.

[Urdu, a. Arab. sair
,

j)res. pple. cither of

sdra to go or of sa ara to remain. (For various

proposed explanations see Yule.)] A general

name for a class of imposts of the nature of transit

and excise duties, originally levied by the zemindars

within their own estates, and under the East India

Company’s rule chiefly collected by the govern-

ment. Also at(rib.

The sayer duties bad born abolished in the three presi-

dencies before the rule of the Company came to an end, and
the term is no longer in official use.

1789 in Cornwallis Corrcsp. (1859) I. 557 What are called

the Sayer collections. 1790 link. II. 492 Our former de.

snatches will have acquainted you that wc had taken into

the hands of Government the collection of the internal

duties usually denominated the Sayer. t8xi Kirkpatrick
Ntpaul 103 The revenues of a village, .consist principally

in the rent of houses, and the Sair, or duties charged on
salt, tobacco, pepper, beetle-nut [etc.]. 1850 Directions
Rev. Of'. A\ IV. Pros'. 43 There are also other items, called

Sayer or Sewaee collections, which are much prized by the

proprietors, and which in some cases constitute a valuable

property.

Sayo'tte. rare ~ u
. [a. F. sayette

,
dim. of saie

Say jA 1
] (See quot.)

1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade
,
Sayette, a mixed stuff of silk

and cotton, also called sagathy.

Sayeure, obs. form of Sawyer.
Sayfe, obs. Sc. form of Safe.

t Say-hand. Ohs. rare-1
. [? From the phrase

lo say (
« try) one's hand.'] An attempt, experiment.

171a Wourow Carr. (1843) I. 362 Upon the 29th
;

there
was a soldier buried in the High Church-yard with the
English service. This is the first say-hand.

Saying (sY« -iij ), vbl. sb

y

A Iso a. 4-5 segg-, sedge,
sy«g-» (4 Kent, zigg-)

;
-ing(e, -yng(e

;

4-6 sai-, sey-
;

-ing(e, -eng(e, -yug)o ;
4-6

sayng(e, saing, seyngfe. [f. Say v. x + -ing 1J
1 . The action of Say zOt

; utterance, enunciation ;

recitation. + Saying-again = Again saying.
Often (contrasted with doing) denoting a mere assertion

or promise, as opposed to action or performance.
a 1300 CursorM

.

28581 On scuen maners ar fnd lir- Nins J

for-gtuen, . .Of hali water strenkling, And thoru paler
nw-ter saying. 1338 H. Bri-nnk Citron. (1810) Pref. 99,



SAYING 155 SCAB,

I see in song in sedgevng tale Of Krccldoun & of Kendale,

Non bam says as wroght, & in )>er sayng it semes

noght. 1474 Caxton Ckesse 134 Courtoyse langage and
well sayngc is moche worth and coste lityll. ci475 Par-
ifnay 3*42 Geffray answered :

4 wele saidc here haue ye ;

Go forth,’ said he,
4 with-out sayng-Again 1

. 156a J.Heywood
Prat/. 4 Fpigr. K ij b, Saying and doyng, are twuo t hinges,

wc sav. 158* Allen Afartyrdom Campion (1908) 3 Say-

ing of Masse, hearing of confessions, preaching and such

like dueties and functions of Priesthod. 1845 W. C’ory Lett,

g Jrnls. (1807) 38 Saying by heart is a tiresome and un-

satisfactory bind of teaching-work.

b. In phrase 4 There is no saying* = it is im-

possible to say, there is no certainty attainable.

Cf. the more usual 4 there is no telling

1847 Marryat Childr. N. Forest xx, They won't come
now. .but there is no saying.

2 . Something that is said ; now chiefly, something
that has been said by a (more or less distinguished;

person, an apophthegm, a dictum.

1303 R. Prunnk llandl. Sytine 734 pc raytyfc but lay y it

! 1ys bedde, For here seyyng wax sort; adredtlc. 1387-8 T.

UsK lest. Love tit. iv. (Skeat) 255 Certaynly, his noble

sayinges can I not amende. 1463 in Coventry Lcet-bk . 322

And bervppon the kyng, suppoxyng theyre seying to be

ire we, sent his lettrez uf priue sygtiet to the Officers of this

C’ite. *530 Palsgk. 477/2 'I’ake no hede to his snyenges for

he is madde. i6n Hiiu.k Ps. xli\. 4, I will incline mine
care to a parable; I will open my darkc saying vpon the

harpe. 1671 Mi [.ton P. R. it. 104 My heart hath keen a
store-house long of things And sayings laid up, portending
strange events. 1713 Steeie: Englishm. No. 52. 33ft It is

a Saying I have always admired in Monsieur Pruyere. :

184c? Macaulay Hist. Eng. v. I. 660 The King read, and re-

mained, according to the saying of Churchill, haul as the
murhlc chimney-pieces of Whitehall. 1858 Lviion lChat
will He do 1. viii, Then came sayings of dry humour. 1871
Tennyson Last Tourn. 622 4 May God be with thee, sweet,
when old and gray’, And past desire !’ a saying that anger’d
her. 1897 Grew ell & Hint ( title >, AOl’lA illCOY,
Sayings of our Lord.

b. Something commonly said
;

a proverb

;

Picas.
-f* a current form of speech.

c 1450 Mymc Costlot 86 ye hauc a comyn sayng among you
and s;iyn but Godys grace ys worth a new fayre. 1480
W’ahkw. ('/iron. (Camden) 27 For llier is proverbe and a
seyengc, that a castelle that spekythe, and a vvomane that

will e. here, thei wille be goteue bolhe. 1530 Palsgr. OyR/t
|

(iod save, you, whiche saycug we use whan we come first

e

to ones presence, a 1604 IIanmi k Chron. Ini. ( 1 6 1 j ) 2

Accotding to the common saying, Where God hath his

Chuti.h, the Devill hath his Chappell. 1709 S11 1.11; latter
No. 50 H 8, l can see into a Mill-stone as far as another las

the Saying is). 1861 Max Mui.iek Chips (1880) II. xxiv.

250 The name, .was amplified into short proverbial sayings.

{ c. ? - Ditty 2. Obs.

1390 Gower Cortf. viii. 3081* It sit him we.l to singe and
daunce, And do to love Ins entendance In soiiges bollie and
in scyinges After the lust of his pleyinges.

+ d. Repetition of a spell or incantation. Oh.
1303 R J’.ri'nnk llandl. Synne 542 ‘Why*, seyd he, 4 wyl

hyt nat ryse, And y hauc do f>e same wyse, And seyd f»c

wurdys, lesse ne mo, And for my seyyng wyl hyt nat go ’ V

134070 si lisaunder 5 $1 With all [>e wylc of his wcvk |>e

wait* gon enchauiite, 1 »y segging of sorsety. e 1500 Mela-
nine 296 So Vilynd ye are bv her sayeng that ye dare not
fiupiere nor knoweth wlier she becommeth or gootli.

i‘ 3 . tolled, sing. (General habit of speech
;
usual

manner of speaking; the remarks of a person con-
sidered collectively. Oh.
c 1440 Cork Myst. xxx. 484 Nought s< >, sir, his soggyng is

full sothly soth, It bryngis oil re hemes in hale, for to' bynde.
c 1570 W. Waukk The longer than lives/ 1774 (I'randl) Hut
such foolcs in their harts do say, That there is no God,
ncyther Heauen, nor Hell

;
According to tlnir saying they

follow that way.

t 4 . A right to speak
;
a 4 voice ’ in an assembly.

Also, fo have a saying to -- 4 to have something to

say to \ Oh. Cf. Say sbA 3.

1487 Rolls ofParlt. VI. 397/ 1 That no nierchaunf ..bore any
voice, nc have saying in any Court. 1568 Gram on Chron. n.

131 These sixe Aldermen ,. knowyng that neither the Alder-
men, nor the worshipful I of the Citie, should hauc any’ sai-

vng in the matter, fearing their cause, went into a Canons
house of Puulcs. 1568 0 - Watson Polyb. 67 b, Of the con-

trary part the Carthagincnscs ruled on the seas uncoil- .

trolled and hoped wel to have a saying by land, c 159*
'

Marlowe Jew if Malta 11. (1633) 1/ r, For though they doc i

a while increase and multiply, I’lc haue a saying to that
|

Nunnery. 1607 15 . Parses Divils Charter v. ii. K 3,1 must
1

haue a saying to those bottels. (He drinketh.) \

t Sa ying, vbl. sb .
2 Oh- [f. Say v .

2 + -ing i.]
|

The action of Say v.- in various senses.
j

1511-14 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scott. IV. 272 Compt maid with
William Striveling for expensis maid ue him apone the

j

sayng of the led mynd of Ilay.

b. Comb . ; saying-knife, tliat with which the

say of grease of a deer is taken.
^.858 Kingsley Plow Forest Ballad 51 The young man

drove his saying knife Deep in the old man’s breast. 1865
--- Hereto, xxxiv, LHeJ pulled out a saying-knife, about half

us long again as the said priest’s hand.

Saylch, sayll, obs. Sc. forms of Seal.

Saym(e, obs. forms of Seam sb., lard.

+ Sayment. Obs. rare-', [f. Say v 2 -f -MENT.]

A trial, exploit,
C1435 Tore. Portugal 50 Torrent sayd : .

.

1 An other say-

ment well I see, Ore 1 take ordor of knyght ’.

Saymn©, variant of Samen a. Obs., same.

Sayn(e, obs, ff. Saint, Seine, See v.

8aynd(e, Sayndisman : seeSAND,SANDESMAN.

Baynite (s^i'nait). Mitt. [a. G. Saynit (P. von
Kobcll 1 85 3)^ after Sayn

,
Prussia, its locality:

see -ITE.] A synonym of Gkunauite.
1858 J. Nicol Stem. Min. ag8.

Saynsure: see Sainse.
Saynta-bell : see Sanctus bell,

II Sayon (sgyoh). Antiq. [K., ntigm. of sate:

see Say A kind of sleeveless jacket, worn in

the Middle Ages by men of the lower classes.
a 1843 Soutiiey Comm. -pi. Fk. (1849) II. 342 Pietro della

Valle describes the Aba n.s worn by the Persians and Arabs.
He says it is a sayon open in front, and without sleeves.

Sayr(e, obs. forms of Souk.
Sayso, saysi, obs. forms of Seize.
Saysino, eaysing, obs. forms of Seisin.

Say-SO (sci’sdu), sb. Now dial, and l \ S. [f.

!
Say v .

1 + So advl\ (A jierson's) mere word or

1 dictum. Upon my ( your) say so
,
tipon one’s word.

I
Also, To have the say-so: ‘to have the say’, to
be the authority.

1637 Hkylin Antid. Lincoln, i. 49 They are only say-soes,
and no proofes at all. 1676 Mo .von Print Letters 2 Their
Say-so stands for no Proof. 1757 Footk A uthor 11. Wks.
1799 I.148 Do you love me?.. With all my soul. ..Upon
your sayso?. .Upon my sayso. 1788 Ann. Keg., Poetry 185
On my Sayso, Miss, I’m turn’d thirteen. 1890 D. C. Mur-
ray John I ale's ( nardian l. ix. 169 ‘ Well, upon my sayso !*

said Isaiah. 1896 Harpers Mae. XCI1I. 33/3 It is just
possible that I took him through from New York without a
train, by the mere say-so of my j>on. 190aW 1 si kh Virginian
xvi, He was the cook that had the say-so in New York.

Say-well, sb. Oh.cxc.d/al. Also 4 fioywol,
fleiwel. [f. Say 7\ 1 f Well adv.] Approval ex-

pressed in words
;
verbal commendation. (Orig. ns

personijii ation .

)

136a Lange. P. PI. A. x. 19 pe Constable of }>e CastcL.
hap fyue feire sones bi his furste wyf : Sire seowel and sey-

wel [etc ). 15.. Six Ballads (Percy Soc. 1844)6 Say-well
is good, but do well is better. i6a8 ( »auu; Praet. Theorists
Panegyr. ( 1629) 9 He did not well to them, without their
Say-well of him. 1876 IChitby Gloss. 52

4 Say weel is good,
but deca-wecl is better’, explained by what the pious matron
remarked, 4

1 cannot talk my religion, but I can live ii\

II Sayyid (st-Uyid). Also seid, aoyd, seyed,

soyyad, syed. [Arab. xL, sayyid
,

lit. 'lord*,

‘prince*. Cf. Cm.] In Mohammedan countries,

the title given to a man who is supposed to trace bis

descent lrom Husain, the cider grandson of the

Prophet. Also attrib.

1788 1’uRKK Sp. agst. IT. Hastings Wks. 1821 VII. 91 He
was a Syed, that is to say, a descendant of Mahomed.
1811 tr. Niebuhr's 7 ’rav. Arab, in /'inker-ton's Coy. X. 39
He looked with disdain upon the Turkish SherrifTes, and
the Arabian Saids. 1827 Lady H. Sianhoik Mem. ( 1845)
I. ii. 56 A young seyd, a friend of mine. 1840 Fraser
Koordistan , etc. I. iv. 99 All individuals of that order of
Seyeds, called Suggenin, -that is, who can boast of an in-

disnutable descent from the daughter of the prophet in the

male line. 1849 Dry Leaves vtt A Seyyad by birth, he had
killed his brother to obtain some property. 1855 R. F. 15 1 • k

-

ton A 1-MediuahSf Meccah 11.(1894) 3 In Arabia, .the Sayyid
is 1 he descendant of Hosayn.. . In I’ersia and India, the Sharif
is the son of a Sayyid woman and a common Moslem.
Sazhen, variant of Sagene L

Sbirro (sb/*nv>). PI. sbirri (sbrr/) ; also 7
anglicized «birro8, -is. [n. It. sbirro

,
whence K.

sbirre; cf. Sp. esbirro.] An Italian police officer.

I a 1668 1jASSk.es/ ’oy. Italy 11.(1670) 252 ThisGovernour . . hath

|

besides lib own guards, a Tarigcllo or Captain of the Sbirri

or Sergeants. 1687 t.ond. (iac.. No. 2224/1 The Shines or

Officers of Justice. 1688 Lett. cone. Present St. Italy 119
The Sbii i (a sort of men like our Uailills) cai ried him to

another (Judge). 1693 Loud. Caz. No. 2890/1 Sbirris or

( Xticei s of Justiet:. 18*0 IIykon Mar. Fat. 11. ii. 28 Had I

been hilenl, not a sbirro lmt Had kept me in his eye, as

meditating .. revenge. 1888 L. Olihiani Episodes 183, I

rolled tlirougli Italy in a diligence, in company with sundry
Papal sbirri as fellow-passengers.

’Sblood (zblwil). Obs. cxc. arch. Also 6 zblourl,
9sblud, 7 a’bloudjBlud, slood,8 {affected) s'bleud.

A euphemistic shortening of Cod's blood (sec God
sb. 1 4^, used as an oath or asseveration.

1398 Siiaks. 1 Hen. 1C (Qo. 1) l. ii. 82 /blond I am as

melancholy as a gyb Cat. 1599 — Hen. U(Fol. 1) rv. viii. 10

'Sblud. 1604— Ham. (Qo. 2)11. ii. 384 S’bloud. x6o6 Chapman
|

Cent/. Usher 1, i, Slud Aunt, what if my dreaine had bccnc
|

true. Ibid. it. i, SU*od me thinks a man Should not of rneere
|

nect*>Mtie be an Assc. 1606 .Vir (I. Coosa, afpe v. i. in Pullen
j

0. PL O884) III. 89 Sblood what is learning? An artificial!

cobwebbe to catch flies. 1705 Vanrri.cii Country House
IE iv, A parcel of Fellows swear they’ll have our Venison,

and s’ble.id 1 swear they shall have none on’t. 1737 Field-

ing Hist. Reg. 1. i, 'Sblood, Sir, would it be in the Character

of a Politician to make him a Conjurer? 1737 R. Drury
Rival Milliners II. xii, S’blud and Thunder, Give me the

Settlement again. 1848 Uoki h Calayuos v. ii. Poems (1857) I

1. 1 02 'Sblood ! but they’d make you caper!

’Sbobs. An unmeaning oath : cf. prcc. and

Od's bobs under Od L
1694 Echakd Plautus 170 ’Sbobs, as I hope to breath, a

smug -faced little Rogue l i8ao J. H. Reynolds Fumy
(iqo6) 32 ’Sliobs ! I declare, it docs not smack amiss.

’Sbo dikins. A euphemistic shorteningof Gods
bodikins (see God sb. 14 b, Of) 1

2, and Bodikin).
1676 Ddrfky Madam Fickle 1. i. (1677) 3 ’Sbodikins, I am

told in the Country there's not a true Wit in all the Fra-
ternity but he. 1694 F.chakd Plautus 120 ’Sbudikins, you’ve
almost walk’d me off my Legs tho’. 1733 Fielding Intrig.

Chamberm. 11. ix, S bodikins ! 1 am in a rage. 1733 —

Quixote in Lug. 111. xiv, ’Slxxilikins ! I find there’s nothing
111 making love when a man’s hut once got well into ’t.

1790 Bystander 183
4 Sbodikins', cried Co*in,

4 but I do tell

ye I be not*. 187* Calverlky Fly Leaves (1884) 115,
I flopp'd forth, ’sbuddikins ! on my own ten toes,

t *Sbo*dy. Obs. rare ~ l
. Shortened form of

Cod.s body, used as an oath.
1601 Ik Jonson Poetaster 11. i, S'body, giue Husbands the

head a little more, and they’ll be nothing but Head shortly.

t ’Shores. Obs. rare~ l

. A euphemistic oath :

cf. the preceding words.
*635 Pkomk S/aragns Card. tv. iii, S hores I bit my longue

too hard.

t’Sbud b. Obs. - \SnoniKiNs.
1676 Dukeey Madam Fickle 1. i. (1677' 3, I am heartily

glad to see you, Good Mr. Harry. ’Sbud he sprouts up
finely. 1682 Sotthernk Loyal Brother n. i, S'huds ! a
Months pay is Nothing to thee. 1733 Fiki ding Quixote in
Fng. 11. v, ’Slmd ! I'll beat your bullhorn jaws into your
throat, you rascal. 1889 1 ovi.k Micah Clarke 305 S'bud,
we had something better to do.

Sea, obs. Sc. form of Scale sb.

Scab (sk;vb), sb. Forms; 4-6 scabbo, 4-7
skab, 5-6 akabbo, 6 fikabo, senppe, 6-7 soabb,
3- scab- [a. ON. *skabb-r (MSw. skabb-er, mod.
Sw. skabb, Dn. skab from the 13th c.), correspond-

ing to Oli. seeabb Shad sb.,i\. v. for cognate forms.

With sense 4 cf. MDu. sehabbe , applied to women
with the senses

4

slut * and 4 scold *

;
possibly this

word, used by foreign vagrants, may have helped

the development of the sense in Kng.
;

its etymo-
logical relation to early mod. Du. sehabbe \ Kilian),

Klein, dial, schah itch (
-- OK. seeabb) is not clear.

The occuvrence of the word in Kentish of the 13th c. is :i

difficulty, as the Scainlinaviati form would lie unlikely to In-

adopted in that dialect. Peril, the word may in this passage
represent the OK. seeabb, with archaizing spelling due to

the influence of the I... s< aides, which it here tenders (cf.

Lev xiii. 6, Vulgate). Association with the Latin word of

similar sound has influenced the later medical use.)

1

1

. Disease of the skin in which pustules or

scales are formed : a general term for skin diseases,

but sometimes spec, itch or scabies (also, dry
scab), ringworm or tinea, syphilis

;
zvet scab, eczema.

c 1*50 Kent. Menu, in <>. / . Mist. \\ Si lupre (signefiebl

|x> smuien, )>et scab bi-tokned h‘> lit le sennen. a 1300 (hr-
xor M. 11820 pe seal) oner-gas his hodi all. a 1386 C'iiadi hr
Rom, Rose 553 Wilhoute bli yne veabbe f>r royue. 1398
Trkvisa Bar th. Do /’. R. vn. l\ii. il’.odk MS.), Wele scabbr
[L. scabies humida\ with tpiitter and scales. Ibid, lx iii,

Drye scaltbe. . soiutyme. .comeh of stmnge culerike mater
o)»cr nielancolike . .and |>is yuel batte Impetigo, e. 1400 /. un-

franc's Cirnrg. 191 Also scabbe, sum is drie /y siimnic is

wet. If it be drie, it Schal propirli l>e depid icche. And if it

be moist, it schal be depid scabbe. 1530 Pai.sgjg 265/2

Scabbe-, roigne. 1563 T. (5 aii ; Antidot. it. 1:1 It hcaleili

scabbes, and v leers of the skiniie. i6>i Hurton A nat. Met.
11. iv. r. v, It driues away Leapro.sic, Scabbes, deeres tlw*

blood. 1658 (/shorn King James Wks. (16/3) 514 F01

(spight of his Tarbox) he died of the Scab. 1671 M. M. tr.

F.rasm, Collog. 168, I think thou hast got the scab whidi
they call Spanish, a 168* Sir T. Prowne Tracts (1683) 114

They commemlcd Unguents of (juick - diver against the scab,

j

174* tr. /leister s Surg. (1768) I. 279 The Term Tinea at

I present is applied to a large dry Scab, which Children and
infants are subject to upon the Head. 1757 Dyeh Fleet e

1. v86 Th' infectious scab, arising from extremes Of want
or surfeit.

f b. Jig. Applied to moral or spiritual disease,

15*9 s l sit Silpplii. luggers (1871) 11 This is the great
scabbe why they will not let the ne.we testament go a-brode
yn your inoder tong. 1567 Pahit ri.yman BauHivin '

s

Mot .

Philos. \m. ii, It i- a scalilw of the world to be enuious at

v cv tue. 1651 (’». HKRiu.Hr Jtuula Prudentum 1137 The
itdi of deputing is the scab of the Church | tran.sl. of tin -

•-aying Disputandi prurigo est eatesi.g scabies]* 1791
Woi.or 1

1*. Piiwlan Rights of Kings Wks. 1812 II. 429 ()

for an ointment to destroy the scab Call’d Knvy.

2 . A cutaneous disease in animals, asp. sheep,

resembling the itch and the mange.
t 1386 Chaucer Card. Prol. 30 Of pokkes, arid of scabbe,

. .Slial cticry sheepc be bool. 15a? tn/HKKtt. Hush. (1534)
CR Tbix matter of foldynge sliall bicde noo tnalbes nor
sr.alffie. ,538 S rahkey England 1. iii, 98 When they |/.c,

slieejr] are dosyd in rankf pasturys and butful (Y hatful)

ground, they are tone tom.liyd wytb the skal.tt. 1697 Dky-
den Cirg. Ceorg. iii. 468 That free fiotti Gouts thou may.

I

preserve thy (/are [7-1^-. .sheep), And dear from Scabs. 1748
tr. l egetius Di\tempcrs of Horses 11 Some indeed have
attempted to call the Scab the snbtercutaiieotls Distemper.

1796 Wit her ing Brit. Plants led. 3) III. 554 Swine that

have the scab. *863 Haring-/ »oui o Iceland tot The sheep
in the north are rjuite well— whilst the scab reappears
yearly in t lie south.

b. A disease of cultivated plants, due to vege-
table parasites, and causing scab like roughness.
1750 W. Ellis Mod. 11usbandm. iv. iii. 27 (E.D.S.). 1790

j

T

rans . S<h. Arts VIII. 39 The Votatoe is also liable to

other disorders; in v<
1 y thy seasons, excrescences will arise,

vulgarly called the Scab. 1881 Chicago Times 1 r J nne, The
wet weather is likely lo produce scab in growing wheat.
1908 Daily Chron

.

30 Oct. 1/7 The disease of black, scab is

spreading alarmingly among potatoes.

B. The crust which forms over a wound or sore

during cicatrization.

c 1400 Lanfranc’s Clrurg. 185 Anoyntu al his heed.,
til al scabbis Jxrof )*i we.l tobroko. 1540 Pai.wjr.
Acolastus Prol. It iijb, They claw'e of their ownc skabbe.

Metcash r Positions xxx. no The '.kinne being
deuided and disvnited with scabbes. 184a H. Mokk Scmg
ofSoul in. iii. xliii, Old fulsome hags with scabs and skutf

bedight, *7x0-11 Swift Jrnl, to Stella 23 Mar., Mysore
‘20 - 2



SCAB, 156 SCABBED.

1,1,in itched, ami i forgot what it was, and rubbed off the

scab, and blood came. 1799 Med. Jml. II. 371 An elevated

smooth brown scab remained, .upon each of the children's

anus, after all discharge from the part had ceased. 1876
Hristowf. Theory 4 Tract. Died. 316 Not unfrequently,
when the scab seems fully formed, suppuration still goes on
beneath and around it.

jig. 1599 Suaks. Much Ado hi. iii. 107 Con. Here man, I

am at thy elbow. Tor. Mas and my elbow itcht, 1 thought
there would a scabbe follow. 1607 — Cor. 1. i. 169. 1709
Coleridge Lett. 16 Sept. (1895) 306 Mere cutaneous scabs
of loyalty which only ape the king's evil. 1893 Adams
Mew Egypt 72 The great city seemed strangely squalid and
mean, a sort of scab that had sprouted at the bosom of
ancient and fertile nature.

b. transf in Iron-founding. (See quot. 1884.)
x88« C. Wvuu Iron Founding 30 To avoid scabs and a bad

casting. 1884 Knight Diet. flleclt. Suppl., Stab, a protube-
rance on a casting formed by the washing away of the mold-
wall.

4 . slang. A term of abuse or depreciation applied
to persons : a. A mean, low, 1 scurvy *

fellow ; a
rascal, scoundrel. f occas. applied to a woman,
r*590 K. Gkkknk Fr. Bacon i. (1630) 2 I.oue is such

a proud scab, that he will neuer meddle with fooles nor
children. 1591 Lvly Endyrn. iv. ii, Pages. What arc yee
(scabs?) Iratch. The Watch : This the Constable. (1599,
*607: see 3 fig.] 1684 Cotton Searron. 1. 15 A vnp’ring
Scab, and a great Swearer, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant.
Crew, Scab, a sorry Wench, or Scoundril- Fellow. 1701
Ok For Tritthorn Eng. 1. 16 The Royal branch from Pict-
land did succeed, With Troops of Scots and Scabs from
North -by-

1

Tweed. 1723 Swift On Wood the Iron-monger
9 This vap’ring Scab must needs devise To ape the Thunder
of the Skies. X735 Sheridan in Swift's Lett. 5 Oct., The
devil tiike all the D’s in Christendom, for a pack of saucy
scabs. 1851 Mayiikw Loud. Labour I. 18 ‘ There’s a scurf!

’

said one ;
‘ He’s a regular scab,’ cried another. 1899 Killing

Stalky 71 You’re three beastly scabs !

b. (orig. U. S.) A workman who refuses to join

an organized movement on behalf of his trade,

i8ii Set. Cases St. New York I. 262 The offending member
was then termed a scab and wherever he was employed no
others of the society were allowed to work. 1881 Standard
3 Nov. 3 4 Mr. Abbott asked Passfiold if he had not told
him hr heard Hall call Harris a * scab*. 1890 Leeds
Mere. 1 July, Many of them acted as pickets with the
object of preventing any strangers -commonly known as
‘ scabs 01 ‘ blacklegs ’ . . from entering the works.
attrib. and Comb. 1881 Chicago Times 1 1 June, It was

decided to stop the purchase of what is termed ‘scab beer*
to-day. 1893 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 27 Sept., '1 heir rules
prohibit them to work along with scab switchmen.

6. attrib. and Comb., as scab-bringing adj. ;

BOftb-mito U. S.
t
the itch-mite, /Icarus scabid

;

f scab -picker, V one who treats sheep for the scab.

1499 Exch. Tolls Scot! XI. 394 That na forestar hahl
unclir him in his steid haggar, flegcour, tumour.., pclar of
bark, scab pikar [etc.]. i6n Cqtgr., Escaroiique,. .skab*
bringing.

Scab (skid.)), v. [f. Scab jA]

+ 1 . Irans . To form a scab or scabs upon. Obs.
1634 Lmhgow Trav. vm. 376 Great drouth And fiery

thirst, that scabbe my lip>, and mouth.

2 . intr. and pass. To become encrusted with a
scab or scabs. Also with over, f To scab off ;

to shed a scab.

1683 Land. Gas. No. 1864/8 A little Scar upon the Ribs
of the fore-side s«;ab’<l. 1703 Mead in Phil. ’Pratts. XXI 11 .

1296 He pointed to a great many little Pustules not yet
Scabb’d over. 1725 Hlxiiam ibid. XXXIII. 394 Those
Pustules arose, maturated, and scabb’d off. 1780 Hunter
ibid. LXX. 133 The sore being allowed to scab, the slough
and scab unite and drop off together. 1843 R. J. Gravis
Syst. Clin. Med. xxix. 392 Thus forming two separate
ulcers, which speedily scabbed. 1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med.
VIII. 813 A slowly spreading infiltration of the skin, which
rends to scab over.

b. Iron-founding. To form * scabs ’.

1881 C. Wyuk Iron Founding 58 A loam mould run at the
ton may scab.

o. slang. To behave as a 1 scab ’ or * blackleg \
1905 Wes tut. Gaj. 30 Sept. 10/2 A surplus army of labour

which can be relied upon to ‘scab’ on their neighbours
when these rebel against the capitalists. 1907 U. Sinclair in
Daily Citron. 11 July 3/1 The starving workmen will scab.

Soabard(e, -arge, obs. ff. Scabbakd sb. 1

t Scabbado. Obs. [f. Scab sb. + -ado. Cf.

scrubbado.] Venereal disease, syphilis.

1651 Pleas. Hist. Miller ofMansfield 8 Or art thou not
troubled with the Scabbado. 1680 K. L’Esi range Erasm.
Colloq. 62 Hot Baths, .arc found to be ill for the Scabbado.
i68x (see Psora], 17*5 Bajlky Erasm. Colloq. (1878) I. 290
The new Scabbado.

Scabbard (skarbaid), sb.' Forms: a. 3 soau-
berc, 4 scaberke, 4-5 scau-, 5 scaw-, s(o)kaw-,
skau-, skabork(e, skabrek. 0 . 4-5 senbarge,
-erge, 5 skaborgo, 7 soa(r)bridge. 7. 4-5 scau-
bert, 5 scawbort, scaubart, 6 scaberth, .SV.

soau-, scawbart, scaw-, skaw-, aohawbort,
acalbart, -bort, 6-7 scabbort. 8. AV. 5 skaw-
burn^e. c. 4 Bkawbard, Sc. scalburde, 4-5
8oauberd(e, 5-6 scabard(e, 5-7 -erd, 6 ska-
bard, -ord, 7 soabbord, -erd, 8 -oard, 6- scab-
bard. [a. AF. *escaubcrc (recorded only in pi.
escaubers

,
-erz, * vaginas \

< doloncs
y

, Joannes dc
Garland ia, 13th c.), escauberge (13th c,*in A'cgistr.

Malmesb Kolia Ser., I. 55), latinized eschaubena
(an. 1204 in Kol. Chart. 134/1).
Evidence of the existence of the word in continental OF.

has not yet been found, as J. de Garlandia, though resident
(

in France, was an Englishman. The form represents an
j

earlier *scalben. -berge
,
which must be an adoption of a

\

Teut. compound, the last element of which contains the
j

root "berg• to protect (efi Hauberk). No such Teut. com-
pound has, however, been found. As to the origin of the
first element two suggestions have been made : (1) that it is

j

OHG. scala shell, husk, which does not yield a very satis-

i factory sense ; (2) that "scalberc is altered by dissimilation

!
from *scarberc, from OHG. xdlr, sedra, ordinarily meaning

! ‘scissors’, but occas. used as a designation fora sword. The
! led. skdlp-r scabbard, skdlnt short sword (7 a. Gr. vkoXixyi),

j

skabn ‘one part of a cloven thing' (Vizf.), pi. bean-pods,
’ have some resemblance in form and sense, but the possibility

of etymological connexion is very doubtful.]

1 . The case or sheath which serves to protect the

blade of a sword, dagger, or bayonet when not

in use.

Usually made of hide or leather, bound with metal; some-
times entirely composed of steel or more precious metals,

and embroidered, inlaid, or decorated with precious stones
and jewels.

a. 1297 R.Gi ouc (Rolls) 5538 To is scaubcrc he pulte

is bond, c 1380 Sir Fcritmh. 771 In-to is scaberke he potte

his swerd. 1426 Lydg. De Guit. Pilgr. 2845 The swerd.

.

was alway stylle cloos In the skawberk. c 1450 Merlin 118

Whan Arthur was rclcvcd, he drowgh his swerde outc of

sk abrek, ibid. 347 He., yede firste to Cnlibourne and pulte

it in the skaberke whan he haddc dried it clene.

(i. <1380 Wyci.ik Set. IYks, III. 266 It is not Jiklvche

bat Crist, .schulde carie a swerd in a scalicrgc for to sfec a

scly lombc. c 1475 Partcnay 2790 Then drawing his swerd
the scaberge fro, 1 he poynt gayn the dore nut he ther-vnto.

x6oo 1 Chnrchw. Acc. E. Budlcigh (Brusbfiekl 1894) in Pd,
for scabridges & for two swordcs & a scabridge for a uager
ij" vj^. 1673-4 Tolttes Tec. in Jewitt K Hope Corp. Plate
(1895) I. )6a Paid for a new Scarbridge for ye Town sword.
y. C1325 Citron. Eng. 628 in Ritson DIetr. Rom. II. 296

I nc scau bert wes gold pur nut fin. c 1440 E'remp. Parv.
443/1 Scawbcrt, or chcthc (A’, scawberk, K. E\ scauberd),
vagina. 1513 Douglas /Ends iv. v. 160 The schawbert
with broun jasp was picht. Ibid. m. i. 27 Abowt hys gor-

get.. Was hung hys suerd with evor scawbart fyne. 1523
81 ewart Cron. Scot. (Rolls) I. 231 Ane scalhert also qinTk

was of purpure fine. 1600 J. J.ank Tom Tel-troth (Shaks.
Soc.) 127

r

X hen. .swords might in scabberts slccjie.

8. 1474 Acc. Ld. High Treas. Scot. I. 2q Item a pime of
gold for a skawburnc to the sammyu swerd.

f. c 1375 Cursor M. 15791 (Fairf.) Of be skawbard his

squorde he drogh. 14.. Sir Bettes (M.) 688 ’The scabardc
he ffound, the sword was away. 1456 Sir G. H ayi-. I,aw
ofArms (S.T.S.) 110 Jbesu Crist, .bad sanct Pctir..that lie

Mild put a^aync the sucul in the scalburde. a 1548 Hall
( hron., Rich. Ill

,
25b, After them folowed the newc eric of

Surrey with the sword of estate in a riche skahard. x6oi
Shaks. Twcl, N. in. iv. 303, I had a pas.se with him,
rapier, scabberd, and all. x6it Muwvson ltin. 1. 1 1 1 The
sword with the haftand seaboard of gold. 1675 Hoi hies

Odyssey (1677) 93 This My sword, with scabbord all of ivory.

1768 Stkknk Sent. Journ., The Sword, lie return’d his

sword into its scabbard. 180a C. Jamks Milit. Diet. s. v.

Unfix, Unfix bayonet, on which the soldier disengages
the bayonet from his piece, and returns it to the scabbard.
1834 Markyat P. Simple I. xix. 325 The officer, .drawing
his su'ord out of the scabbard, struck O’Brien with the flat

of the blade. 1861 Bright Sp. t
Amer. 4 Dec. (1876) 97

Every sword leaping from its scabbard, 1891 Kipling
Light that E'ailed xiii, The moonlight glittered on the
scabbard of his sabre.

b. transf. andyfy*. Often in context with sword,
c 1380 Wyclif Serin. Scl. Wks. II. 368 P011I elepib J>e sixtc

armu re, swerd of \>c Holy Goost .And Jms tunge in

mannis mouke is a scaberke to ki-s swerd.
.
>589 Nashk

Almondfor Purrat 10 Whiles the swordc of iustice, slept

in his seaherd. 1657 T. M. Life Nitn 106 [That] if ever he
met me, he would make my* Heart the Scabbard of his

Sword. 1671 Ckowni: fuliana Prol., Whil’st tongue lyes

still i’ th’ scabbard of his lips. 1805 Wolsf.lky Dal. 4 E\
Napoleon i.2 He. .so overstrained the machinery of his mind
and body.. that both deteriorated. ..The sword as well as
the scabbard showed unmistakable signs of wcar*and-tear.
attrib. 1605 Kyi> 1st Pi. Ieronimo 1. iii. 105 What bloud

sucking slaue Could choke bright honor in a skabard grauc?

c. Used as a type of peace (opposed to sword).
x8oa C. James Milit . Diet. s. v., The favourite expression

of the late Sir William Erskinc—Some rise by the scabbard,
and some by the sword ! 1817 Lady Morgan France 1.

O818) I. C8 He sheathed her blood-stained sword in a scab-
bard of peace.

d. In proverbial uses.

1546 J.Hkywood Prov. (1867) 63 He that striketh with
the swoordc, Shalbe strikyn with the scabcrde. 1579
Gosson Apol. Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 67 Considcreth he now.

.

that hoc which strikes with the sworde, shalbe beaten with
the scabbarde? 1607 Middllton Fant. Love v. i, Since he
has strookc with the sword, strike you with the Scal>liard :

in plainc tennes Cuckold him. 18*3 Lockhart R eg. Dalton
in. vi, 'There is an old Scots saying, .that ‘the blade wears
the scabbard 1874 Motley John of Barncvcld I. vii. 331
To throw away the sword and fight with the scabbard.

©. In fig. phrase, to throw away the scabbard :

to abandon all thought of making peace.
a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Tab. x. § 169 He who hath drawn

his Sword against his Prince, ought to throw away the
Scabbard. 17*4 Dk Foe; Mem. Cavalier (1840) 196 The
scabbard seemed to l>c thrown away on both sides. 1900
A. T. Mahan War S. Africa v. (ed. 2) 200 Not the courage
that throws away the scabbard, much less that which burns
its ships.

t 2 . transf. Applied to various kinds of sheath
or integument

; a cocoon, etc. Obs,

(1578 Banister Hist. Manx11. 90 It. .prepareth way to
the Nerues . .as that it deduceth them, hid as it were in a
scaberth, to

#
it.) 1608 Topskll Serpents 103 They fold

themselues into a.. web. And thus beeing included in a
greenish scabbard. .they all die in Winter. 17x3 A. van
Leeuwenhoek in Phil. Trans. XXV 1 IL 160 An Animal-

culum, that was fix’d in a little Scabboard or Sheath. 1753
Chambers' Cycl. Supp., Scabbard,, .is the skin that serves

for a sheath or case to a horse’s yard.

3 . attrib. and Comb., as scabbard-button , clasps

-maker ; scabbard fish, Lepidopus caudatus,
a

fish of long, compressed scabbard-like form and

silvery-white colour; scabbard raaor-shell, a

razor-shell, Solen vagina

,

shaped like a scabbard.

180a C. James Milit. Diet, s.v., *Scabbard-button
,
a brass

button or hook by which the scabbard is attached to the

frog of the belt. 1866 G. Stiifhkns Runic Dfon. l. 302 This

runic “Scabbard-clasp. xBjfi Yarrell Brit. E'iskes I. 176

The “Scabbard -fish. Lepidopus argyreus. 188.1 W. Sayillk

Kf.nt E'iskes Brit. 1st. (Fish. E.\hiK Lit.) 123 The Scabbard-

fish is distributed abundantly through the tropical waters of

the Atlantic. x6xi Cotc.r., Fourrelier^ a *scabbcrd maker.

1813 Bingley Anim. Biog. 111 . 448 'Ihe “scabbard razor-

shell.

t Sca bbard, sb.% Obs. rare Also 9 soalbert.

[f. Scab sb. r -Aim. Cf. T)n. schobbcrd beggar,

rogue.] A * scabbed
1

person.
c 1440 Promf. Parv. 442/1 Scabbard, or he hat is scabbyd.

1824 MactAtmart Galhrrid. Encycl.
, Scalbert,

a low-lifed,

I
scabby-minded individual.

Scabbard (skarbajd), Also 7 -erd, 7-8

-ord, -oard. [app. ad. MLG. schatbort thin board

sawn off a length of timber in squaring it, f. schale

shell, rind, etc. (see Scale .rA.l) + bort Board : ^ G,

schalbrett. (Cf. Scale-boa un l, which is recorded

j

later.)] Thin board used in making splints, the

j

scabbards of swords, veneer, etc., and by printers

j

in making register (now called scale board).

1635 Patent Specif. (1850) Na 87, p. 1 1 . 9 Scabberds made
j
of veneer. x67*Wikkman Wounds 11. 123 Of these (splints]

I .some are made of Tin, others of Scabboard [ed. 1676 Scab-
1 bat dj, Past board, ami of w ood. .. T hose of Scabboards are

apt to bow. 1683 Moxon blech. Excrc., Printing viii,

Scabbord is that sort of Scale commonly sold by some Iron-

mongers in Bundles; And of which, the Scabbords for

Swords are made: The Compositer cuts it Quadrat high.

1733 Franklin Let. to J. Bowden 12 Apr, Wks. 1840 V.

2<v9 ,

1

place them in loose rims of scabboard. 177* Llckomhk
Hist. Printing 31.2 The Ribs squeeze closer to the Winter
011c Scabbord. 1787 Printer's Gram. 116 In mixt matter,

or Italic, a Scabbard at least is required before and after a

thin Brass rule.

b. scabbard-plane = Scalkbo

a

e i i-plane .

I

1846 HoltzaW'Tf.l Turning l\. 504 The scale- lmard plane,

[

abbreviated into scabbard -plane, for cutting off the wide
chips used for making hat and bonnet boxes.

Hence J* Soa’bbarding-, the spacing of lines of

type.
1786 M. Cutler in Life

,
etc. (1888) II. .70 Scabbording of

the lines,., scabbording of the prefaces.

Sca’bbard, v. [f. Scabbard sb.']

1 . Irons. To put (a sword) into its scabbard ; to

sheathe. Also transf. and Jig.

1579-80 North Plutarch ,
Pyrrus (1595) 446 For if any

ctrewc out his sworde, or based his pike, he could neither

scabarde the one againe, nor lift vp the other. 1679 Chovvnk
Ambitious Statesman 111. 31 The shining Tongue of their

chief leading Orator, Ha*s neither edge nor point ; but
finely scabberded In Velvet Words fete.]. 1812 W. 'Ten-

nant Anster E\ iv. vii, Thus prepar’d To have their persons
scabbarded in doth. 1866 Kuskin Crown Wild Olive { 1873)

130 You find that you have pm yourselves into the hand
of your country as a weapon.. .You have vowed to strike,

: when she bids you, and to stay scabbarded when she bids

you. 1898 Chr. Herald ( N. Y.J 9 Mar. 200/2 Let the sword

;
be scabbarded.

2 . Mil. To punish with a scabbard (see quots.).

2802 C. James Milit. Did. s.v., Infantry soldiers are

sometimes scabbarded under the sanction of the captains of

j

companies, for slight offences committed among themselves.

2901 W. Stark k Obs. Milit. Punishm. 40 I he common
punishments, .were xcabbarding and cobbing, the former
meaning to beat a man with a bayonet scabbard.

Scabbarded (skarbiuded), ppl. a. [f. Scab-

BAJtD jA 1 orv.-h-ED.] a. Having a scabbard (of

a specified kind), b. Sheathed.
1887 Pali Mall G. si June 3/2 A bright array of military

and naval uniforms bristling with rich scabbarded swords
and medals. 1888 Killing Story of Gadsbys L’Envoi,
Tcnderest voices cry, ‘ Turn again ’, Red lips tarnish the
scabbarded steel.

Sca*bbardles8,a. [-LESS.] Lacking a scabbard.
1577-87 HoLiNSHEnCVf/Wf. III. 1138/2 Had not a scaberdles

sword about one of the souldiors. . thrust him almost through
the foot. x8»3 Scott Peverit xxiii, The scabbardlcss sword
which lay on the floor, and the empty sheath which hung
by sir Geoffrey’s side. 1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirl. II. 3
His grandfather’s scabbardless sword.

Scabbed (sktvbd, skarbed), a. Now rare.

[f. Scab sb. + -ed Cf. Shabbed.]
1 , Having the scab or a similar skin-disease

;

covered with scab or scabs; •« Scabby i.

a. Of human beings. {Scabbed haul, ringworm
of the scalp, tinea capitis.)
1338 R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 282 pou scabbed Scotte, hi

nelcbi hotte, be dcuclle it breke. e 1340 Nominate (Skeat)

206 W. bath the wilste scabbut. c 1400 Lanfranc’s Cirurg.
186. & bus J>ou schalt do manic daies til be skyn be more
scaubid J>an it was. 1483 Caxton Cato f iv, A wonderful
and foule woman ryjjhte olde that was scabbed. 1484 —
F'ables ofAlfonct x11, The porter, .sawe his scabbed hede.

154s Rec. Elgin (New Spald. Cl. 1903) I. 67 Calling of the

said James scabbit lyj>cr carlle. x6si Burton Anat, Met.
i. ii. 11. vi, Boyes in Germany are so often scabbed, because

they vse exercise presently after incates. 1700 T. Brown
tr.Freetty's Amusem. iv. Wks. 1709 III. t. 41 Some of them
having &ab’d or Pimpled Faces, wear a thousand Patches
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to hide them. «77» w - Bucmam Dam. Mtd. (ed. a) 679 Th«

most obstinate of all the eruptions inciden t to children are,

the iitut* capitis, or scabbed head, and chilblains.

b. Of animals.

c 1300 llaveloh 2505 pei garte bringe be mere sone, Skabbed,

and ml iuele o bone. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvin.

xxvii. (1495) 788 The scaobyd hounde is drownyd at the last*

wytha rope . .bounde abowte his netkc. c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf
Mcsnhod* 11. civ. (1869) 1 14 For riht as a scabbed beste hateth

hors comb, . . riht so hate j techinge. 1534 Fitzherb. IIusb.

g 43 If any sheepc be scabbed, the shepeherdc maye per*

ceyue it by the bytynge, rubbyng or scratchynge with his

home. 1679 Lond. Gas. No. 1403/4 One gray Nag. .having

scabbed heels and malendcrs. 1709 Stkklk Tatter No. 31

f 3 This great Hero drooped like a scabbed Sheeps 1753

ChamberP Cycl. Su/p., Scabbed heels or Jrusk ,
in the

manege, is an eating putrefaction upon a horse’s frush.

absoh. 1484 Caxtom Fables ofA (fence vii, Of euety lame,

scabbed, & of nlle suche. .he tooke a peny.

c. Of plants.

«693 W. Bowles in Dryden's Juvenal v. (1697) *°7 To
)

you such scabb'd harsh Fruit is giv’n, as raw Young Soul-

diers at their E.vercisings gnaw, a *735 Eakl Haddington
Forest-Trees (1756) 10 In bad soil, they [jrc. elms] are nasty,

scabbed, and hide-bound things.

d. Proverbially and allusively : sec quots.

c 1450 in Aungter Syon (1840) 262 I.c.stc one skabbed
schepe infecte al the flokke. 1433 More Debcll'. Salem
Wks. 938/2 The.. putting the scabbed herctikcs out of the

dene flocke. i$6* J. Heywood Prov.
«fr

F.pigr. (1867) 153
j

A scabde horse is good enough, for a scalde squyre. 1596
Nashf. Saffron Walden Wks. (Grosart) III. 71 O scabbed
scald squire (Scythian Gabrieli) as thou art. 1610 A. Cooke

J

Pope Joan 4 Baronius brands him, not mecrely for a skabd I

.sheepe, but lor an heretical shabby beast. 1651 G. Herbert
Jam let Prudentum m3 A scabbed horse cannot abide the

comb. 1798 W. Hutton Fatu, Hutton in Life (1816) 367
With all these qualifications she was tinctured with a most
unaccountable species of paltry pride. Thus one scabbed
\heep spoils the flock.

+ ©. transf. and jig. Obs.

1630 Davenant Cruel Brother's. K ab, Hide me swelling

Hills ! rough, and scabbed Rocks. 1674 Marvi-:i.i. Rett.

Transp. 11. 72 I11 so rough and scabbed a Latine, that a
man must have long nails, .to distinguish betwixt the Skin
and the Disease, the Faults and the Grammar,

f. Iron-founding. Blistered with ‘scabs’.
1881 C. Wvi ik Iron Founding 14 The casting is liable to

be faulty, or ‘ scabbed ’.

2 . As a term of contempt :
* Scurvy mean, con-

temptible. Obs

.

1579 Norihurooke Dicing 64 b, This scabbed and scuruie
company of Dauncers. 1597 G. Harvey TrimmingofHashe
Wks. (Grosart) III. 25 Thou mayest well prayc for the duall
number, thou scabbed, scalde, lame, halting adiectiue, 1786
llar'st Rig exxx, For our stria’ wage, oh, wha wad bide- -

For scabbit aughtpence, woe betide That we should shear 7

llcncc fScabbedly adv., basely, meanly (with

allusion to the scab in sheep).
a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI1

1

(1550) 187 b, The great
wether [jc. Wolsey] which is of late fallen., so craft eh’, so
scabcdly, yc & so untruly juggcled with the kyng.

t Scabbedness. Obs. [-ness.] The con-

dition of being * scabbed ’ or suffering from * scab
1483 Cat It. Angl. 320/2 A scabbydness, scabredo, scabri-

tudo. 1576 Newton Lcmuies Complex, it. iii. 116 It

causeth no great yteh nor heat, as the skabbednes which
commctb of saltc Phlcgmc . . doth, 1675 Brooks Gold. Key
231 Though the Psora or scabbedness may be cured, yet that
which is called Lepra Physicians acknowledg incurable.

Soabberd, -ert, obs. ff. Scabbard sbS, *L

Sca bbiness. ff. Scjat«by + -rims.] The con-

dition or quality of being scabby, lit. andyf;r.
1584 Cocas Haven Health lix, Fumitorie. . helpetli itching

and scabbinesse. 1651 Biggs New Disp. ? 77 Must of them
have annexed their own cruelties, infamy, immaturities,
scabbinesse, rotlennesse. 177* J. S. Lc Drun's Obscrr.
Surg. (cd. 4) Diet., Psoriasis, a Scurvy Scabbiness in the
Body. x8x6 J. Smith Panorama Sci. «y Art II. 614 It was
observed, that whenever salt was used, this root was free

from the scabbincss with which it is commonly infected.

Scabbing (skse'big), vbl. sb. [f. Scab v. + -jn<; l
.]

1 . The process of forming a scab.

1747 Wall in Phil. '/'rans. XI.IV. 593, I now usually
continue it.. till, the Scabbing being perfected, I find it

Time to cleanse the first Passages.
.
1805 Med. Jrnl. XIV.

507 The usual inflammation, vesication, and scabbing of the
punctured part. 1876 Trans, Clinical Soc. IX. 161 The
wound healed by scabbing.

2 . Iron-founding. (See Scab sb. 3 c.)

1883 T. I). West Amcr. Foundry Fract. 246 Scabbing in

loam and dry sand moulds.

So Scabbing’///. a. (orig. the vbl. sb. used altrib.),

characterized by the formation of a scab.
1803 hied. Jrnl. X. 190 To shew., the progress of the in-

oculated cow-pock, through its stages of growing into a
vesicle, constitutional disorder, scabbingnroccss [etc.]. 18*9
Good's Study Med. (cd. 3) III, 114 The progress of the
(lisease has often been divided into four stages, an incursive,

an eruptive, a maturing, and a declining or scabbing. 1871
T. Bryant Pract. Sure. 483 Associated with a wound,
punctured or open,, .healing, or scabbing.

Scabble (skarb’l), V. Also 7 stable, 7-9
soable. [Later variant of Scapple.]
1 . tram. To rough-dress (stone).

i6*o Brknt tr. SarpCs Counc. Trent it. 238 As the chezil

is actiue, not onely in scabling the stone, but in giuing
forme to the Statue. 16*4 A lthorp MS. in Simpkinson
Washingtons (i860) App. p. lvi, To Blisse one daie scabling
stone for the kitchen range att the stone pitts. 1833 Loudon
Fncycl. Archil. § 939 Stones are said to be scappled or
scabbled when they are dressed with the pick end of the
hammer. 1848 Act. Quarrendon Church 7 The external
walls are built with random -jointed squared ashlar, scabblcd.

185* T. Wright Celt,
Roman, * Saxon v. 154 The facings I

of the stones in Hadrian’s Wall are sometimes roughly tooled,

or, as it is technically termed, scabbled with the pick.

2. Iron-manuf. ** Cabble v.

1849, 1875 [see Gabble ta].

Hence Sca bbier, a workman whose occupation

is seabbling
;

a hammer used in rough-dressing

stone; Sca’bbling vbl. sb., rough-dressing; concr.

|

in pi., chips of stone; attrib. in seabbling axe,

-hammer— Scabbler.
!

1790 Gkosk Prav. Gloss, (ed. a\ Scabltnes, chippings of !

stone. North. *8x5 J. N icholson Opcrat. Mechanic 537 The i

only preparation the stones undergo, is that of knocking off

the sharp angles with the thick end of a tool called a scabling
hammer. 1843 Hoi.tzaht el Turning, fttc. I. 171 The scab-

bier* use heavy pointed picks. 1881 /ns/r. Census Claps
(T88.5) 86 Scabbier. 188* Lde.Gloss.y21 Scabbtings, the chips :

or refuse of stone made in seabbling it. Ibid., Scabble,
to rough

J

dress stone with an axe for the purpose, called a Seabbling-
j

axe. 1893 4 Northumbld, Gloss. II. 597 The tool used for

the purpose [seabbling! is variously called a ‘scaplai ’ or
* scabbier *.

Scabbo(a)rd, obs. forms of Scabbard sbJ, n.

Scabby (skwbi), a. [f. Scab sb. 4 -y.]
j

1 . Scabbed a. i.

15*6 Crete Herball cccclxxiii. (1329) Bbjb, It causeth
also the skynne that is scabby to be fayre and clenc. 1665
Hooke Microgr, 122 Parts of t lie leaves grow scabby. 1674

J. Scheffer Hist. Lapland v. 15 They are nasty and
scabby, and use not to comb their beads. 174a tr. /leister's «

Surg. (1768) I. 288 There is still u worse kind of Tinea, or
j

scabby Head, covering the whole hairy Scalp with an ash-
i

coloured thick Crust. 1759 Brown Com/l. Fanner 86

Pigeons are sometimes ant to he scabby on the hacks and
breasts. i8ox Woi.cot (P. Pindar) Tears Smiles Wks.
1812 V. 55 Thus scabby heads, the proverb says, For ever
hate a comb. 18*9 Good's Study Med. (ed. 3} V. 6 *7 Lc-
pyesis norrigo. Scabby seal). 1883 Savck Fresh Lift/ .1 ue.

Mon. Si Anything leprous or scabby or lean is forbidden.

Comb, a 1697 Auhiikv in SeIdea's Tabled. (Arb.) 4 Sclclen

was a long scabby-pol’d boy. 1695 Lond. Gaz. No. 3041/4
j

A middle sized man Seaby facedj with blotches.

b. Proverbially and allusively (cf. Scabbed 1 d).
!

Also scabby sheep : a corrupt person, a moral leper,
j

16x0 [sec Scabbed t dj. 17*8 Earl of Aii.kshuky Mem.
,

(1890) 176 At the Guildhall, those worthy Aldermen excluded
were looked on as scabby sheep. x86x Mayiii w Loud.
Labour III. 99/1, I was the scabby sheep of the family, and
I’ve been punished for it. 1894 Ham. Cainf. Manxman ill.

xviii, One scabby sheep infects the flock. 1

c. Coalmining. (See quots.)
1888 Greenwell Coaldrade Terms s. v. Clayey, when

j

the roof is. .uneven or scabby. 1893 4 Northumbld. Gloss,
j

s. v., A scabby -roof is when the coal docs not part freely

from the stone at the top.

d. Ironfounding. ^ Scabbed a. !• e.

1883 T.D/ West Amcr. Foundry Tract. 246 Scabby cast-
j

ings in green and sand moulds.

e. Printing. Blotchy, through uneven inking.

188* J. Southward Tract. Printing xili. 461 Dust . .spoils 1

the ink^ surrounds the rollers and makes them work * scabby \
j

2
.
jig. Contemptible, mean, vile; stingy,* shabby’.

Now only vulgar.
j

17 x* Odes of Horace vni. 12/1 This scabby Lection has
passed current in all the Editions. x86x Meredith Evan |

Harrington I. vi. 92 A scabby sixpence?
j

Scaber (sk^bai),^. In 6 scabre. Now rare,
j

[a. F. scabre or L. scaber.] Scabrous.
j

1657 Tomlinson Raton's Disp. 459 The shells wherewith I

they are tected,. .are outwardly scabre and impolite. 1866 !

in Trcas. Bot.
|

Scabord, -erg©, etc., obs. ff. Scabbard sb. 1

j

Scaberulons (skabe-rbrbs), a. Hot. [f. mod.!..

|

scabemlus, dim. of scaber.] Somewhat scabrous,
j

1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 274 Stem. . scalier ulous.
!

Scabia(sbTi*bia, dial, corruption ofScABionsj/r.
1881 Blackw. Mag. Apr. 486/2 Purple scahias and pale

j

pansies. 1886 Bkimen & Holland Plant-n., Scabious .. . I

Corrupted to Scabia in S. Cumb. 1903 l Vestm. Gar. 26
Sept. 2/3 Still flowers the scabia, still theTuchsias rear Their
purple hells above the tangled grass. i

Scabid (skarbid), a. rare. [ad. late L. scald-
j

dus, f. scabies (see next).] Of the nature of scabies,
j

1829 Good’s Study bled. (cd. 3) I. 637 Scabid, herpetic,

and other cutaneous eruptions.
.
1834 J. Houghton in Cycl.

Tract. Med. 1 1 1. 6j3 The cases in which much inflammation
j

Las attended the scabid eruption, !

|| Scabies (sk^-biirz). Path. [I>. scabies, f.
j

scabIre to scratch, scrape, prob. related ultimately
1

to OE. sceafan (see Shave 7\).] 1

fl. A general term for skin-diseases character-
j

ized by scabby or scaly eruption. Obs.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cintrg. 248 Scabies is whanno J>e i}e !

liddis ben reed & to-swolle, Sc ful of reed pinplis. 1671 1

Salmon Syu. Med. 1. xlviii. 114 'Irlopa, Scabies, Scab -, ur

Tumours rising from corrupted blood. 1693 tr. Bhtncard's
Phys. Diet. (ed. 2), Scabies, the Itch: ’ Tis of two sorts,

moist and dry. 174* tr, /leisters Surg. (1768) I. 288 I11 the

Pox you . . find both H ea«J and Face . . spread wit It dry Scabs,
|

and scabby Ulcers, which is called a Venereal Scabies.

2. A contagious skin-disease, due to a parasite,

Sarcoptes scabiei
; the itch.

18x4 T. Bateman Synofists (ed.3) igx The Scabies, or Itch,

is an eruption of pustules, . .it is accompanied by constant
.. itching.

^
1834 Cyd. Pract. Med. III. 636 In whatsoever

form scabies manifests itself, it is to be regarded entirely
as a local affection. 1875 II. Meadows Clin. Obscrv. 23
Mr, R

,
a farmer, of good constitution and quiet habits,

is supposed to have had Scabies about twelve months ago.

t Scabilo-nian. Obs. JCf.

S

cavilon.] Aeon-
j

temptuoua term for some kind of garment.
I

1600 T. Hill Quartron Reas. Cot/h. Relif xvi. 86 Did
not all these new-fashioned attyres, come in with your new
religion ?. .your Gallegnscones, your Scabilonians..and a
thousand such new deuised Luciferian trinckets.

So t Soabilo*nion« (soabulo-) a.

*577 A rt, Euq. in J. Raine Vestments . etc. (1866) 15 Great
bumbasted breches, skalinges, or scabulonious clokes or

gowncs after the laic fashion.

ts,cabine. Obs. Also -in. [ad.

see Eohevin, Cf.pK. scabin * a Judge ’ (Cotgr.)

and Schepkv.] -Eohevin.
15*6 AY. Acts Jas. L(i8i4) II. 3015/1 pe burrow masteris,

sc.abynis and constde of the loun of mydlchurgh in Zeland.
16x7 Moryson llin. in. 282 Sudi are tint Scabiues and the

Bailies. Scabiues are so called of a German word Schaffen
(that is to despatch). 1673 Kay Jonrn. Low C. 42 The
Government is by a Scout or Praetor, four Burgomasters,
nine Scabinsj and 36 Counsellors or Senators. 1678 Phillips

(ed. 4), Scabino . .a. Judge, Semitor, or Alderman.

Scabio*sity. rare. [f. Scabious -f -ity.]

Scabious condition.
1608 Middleton Trick to Catch Old One iv. v, Out you

babliaminy . .you cullisanie of scabiosily !

Scabious (sktH bias), sb. Forms: 5scftbyouse,

5-8 -iose,6 -yous, -louse, skftbious, 6-8 scabius,

6 scabious. / .d. mcd.L. scabi&sa (sc. herbal),

fem. sing, of scabiSsus (see next). CIf. F. scalnettsei]

1 . Any of the herbaceous plants of the genus Sca-

biosci (N.O. Dipsaceae), formerly believed to be

efficacious for the cure of certain skin-diseases.

Blue Scabious, S. succisa. Field or Meadow Sca-
bious, s. arv, nsis. Purple or Sweet Scabious, S.
a/ropurfurea. Small Scabious, .S’, Columbaria . Devil’s
bit Scabious: .see Devil’s bit. Musk Scabious : see

Musk sb. 4.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 213 Vpon fie enpostym . . I lcide

scabio.se grounden wi|> grcsc. L 1460 J. Russell Bk. Nur-
ture 993 llrokc leintik Scabiose Bilgrcs wildflax is good for

ache, *5*6 (;rete Herball ccccvii. (1529) Y ij b, Sctlie the
iucc of scabyous in oylc. 157B Lyte Dodoens I. Ixxiii. 109
The great 8cabiou.se and lacea nigra, do grow in rnedowes
and pastures. The smaller Scnbious groweth in rnedowes
and watery grounded that standc lowc. Sheeps Scabiouse
groweth in tiie tieldes. . . All the Scabiouses are boate and
dry. 1579 Langham Card. Health (1633) 600 Skabious
bjylcd by it sdfc..doth cleanse the breast and lungs. 1605
Timmk Qucrsit. m. 173 Certaine dropj'iea. .of this being
given, .against the asthma or tissick, with the water of

Ncnhiosc. 1713 Pktivkr in Phil. Trans. XXVI II. 58 The
leaves next the: Root are whitish and jagged like the small
Field Scabiose. 178a J. Scon Poet. II Aw. f> There Sca-
bious blue and purple Knapweed lise. 1797 Fncycl. Brit.
(ed. 3) XVI. 687/1

r

l he aivensis, or meadow-scahious. 1867
H. Macmillan Bible Teach, vi. 108 All the upland pastures
arc strewn thick with myriads of the purple scabious. 188a
Garden 18 Feb. 118/a The dwarf Scabious is now used for

pot culture in winter.

b. U. S. Applied to some species of Frigcron.
1830 Lindley JVat. Syst. Bot. 200 Krigeron philadolphi-

cum and heterophyllum. .arc commonly sold unefor the name
of Scabious.

c. Sheep's, Sheep's bit Scabious', see Sheep.
2 . (See quot.)
183a J. Rennie Cons/. Butterfl. Moths 6 The Scabious

(Melitiva Artemis, Loach) appears in the middle of May. ..

Caterpillar.. feeds on the devil’s bit scabious.

Scabious (skvDbios), a. Now rare. [ad. F.

scabieux or its source L. scabiosus, f. seabits

:

see

Scabies.] Of the nature of or pertaining to scabies

or itch ; in early use Scabbed, Scabby.
1603 F lORio Montaigne ». xxiv, 6.! Hcc..c!urst not dure

to tell me that his posteriors arc scabious, except he turne
over his Lexicon to see what posteriours and scabious is.

x6»9 T. Adams Soul's Siekn. Wks. 472 If the humours be
. .thicker, they turne to a scabious matter in the skin. 1653
Gai.’dkn llierasp. 504 Their illfcd flocks and .scabious Con-
gregations. 1764 G. Psalmanazah Mem. 1 3 1 'i be scabious
disease, which by that time had spread itself all over my skin.

*834 Cycl. Tract. Med. III. 639/1 The insects taken from
the scabious vesicles.

Sc&'bish. U. S, [? Corruption of Scabious jA]
The Evening Primrose, (Knothero, biennis.

1845 50 Mrs. Lincoln Led. Bot. 159. 1846-50 A. Wood
Class.ok. Bot. 263.

tSca*bnoB8 . Obs. App. f. Scab sb.i 4- -ness, if

not nn error lor Scabbiness.
r 1450 MF. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 22 j Anofier manor baj>

for scabn esse tS: 10wncs.se of body <

t
v. of skyn.

Scabrate (skebbr/l), a. [ad. late L. scabrat-us,

f. scaber'. sec -ate
‘

2
.J

-Scabrous.
1890 Billings Med. Diet.

Scabre : see Scaber.

t Scabre'dity. Obs. [irreg. f. L. scabredo (f.

scaber Scabrous) + -ity.] Roughness, scabbiness.
1624 Burton Anat. Aid. 111. ii. v. iii, Many faults in Phy-

siognomic, and ill colour, . .inequalities, roughnesse, scabie-
cl it y, palenes.se, ycllownes,

Scabrid (sk^i'brid), a. [ad. late L, scabrid-us

,

f. scaber Scabrous,] Somewhat scabrous.
x866 Trcas. Bot. 1027/2 Scabrid, Scabriusculous, slightly

rough to the touch. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora p. xv Uor-
ragmeac, . . Hispid or scabrid herbs.

Soabridge, obs. form of Scabbard sfij

Scabridity (skibri-diti). [f. Scabrid + -ity.]

Slight roughness.
1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 474 Equisetum hyemale..dis-

tinguibhed by its size, glaucous colour, scabridity, and stems.

Scabriu*8CU10U«,ff. Bot. [f.mod.L.scabrius-
culus

,
irreg. dim. f. scaber Scabrous.] ^Scabrid.

1866 [see Scabrid].
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Scabro- i^k^Hjn?), used ns combining form of

],. saibcr Scabrous in the sense of ‘roughly’,

‘rough and . . ns scabro-stnatc.
184a Pina Zooph. 476 The lateral [cal itlcs], .very finely

,<:n l,ro- striate.

Scabrosely (skc’brcmsli), adv. [f. *scabrose,

ad. late L, scabrosus, 1 . scaber Scabrous.] Jn a
scabrous manner.
1848 1 >as a Zooph. 275 Lamellar. .scabrosely serrulate.

Scabro sity. rare

~

l
. [ad. late 1 .. scabrositas

,

f. scabrosns i see prcc.V] Roughness.
1657 Tomlinson Ri unit's l)isj>

., Physical Diet.

Scabrous (shv‘*br;>s), a. [f. L. scabr seaher

(related to scablre to scrape, scratch) e -ous. Cf.

also late L. siabrasus
, F. abreux

.

]

1 . Rough with minute points or knobs, as dis-

tinguished from unevenness of surface : csp. Nat.
Hist, and Phys.
1657 S. l’i kcmas Pol. Plying- 1ns. 1. iii. 7 All tier fee t are

scabrous, and rough, to take hold aL the /hot touch. 1741
Monko A not. Xerves (ed, 3) 103 A scabrous bony Ridge.
1760 J- I .F.K lu trod. Pot. m. v. 117651 1S3 Scabrous, rugged;
when ibe Disk is covered with Tit here tiles, little kn«>|»^.

1790 Bewick Hist. Quadruf. 145 The surface of the skin
was scabrous and knotty, of a close texture, and when dry
extremely hard. 1803 Hkksc.hkl in Phil. Trans. XCV 1 E
215 A lens that had a very scabrous polish on one side.

x8a6 K inky & Sp. Fntomol. IV. xlvi. 2 7 3 .Scabrous..

.

Rough
to the touch from granules scarcely visible. 18*9 deed's
.Study Me, t. (cd. 4) III. 427 'J lie al.c of tlie lin e heroine
swelled and scabrous. 1894 K. B. Siiakpk Pints (it. Frit.

I. 4 [The Kook has] the forehead and sides ol face hare,

and coveied with a white scabrous skin.

b. In fig. pbr. with reference to caustic writing.
186a M. Hopkins Hawaii j 7.5 He wrote with point and i

rapidity, and his pen had a scabrous edge.

2. Of an author, his composition or style : Harsh,
j

unmusical, unpolished.
Cf. late E. versus scakri (Macrobius).
a 1585 Polwakt Plyting so. Montgomerie 41 Thy ragged

1 oundcls, . .some out of lync, With scabrous colours, a 1637
I I. Jon-.om /listen’. Wks. II. 119 Virgin was most loving • >/’

Antiquity
;
yet how rarely doth Inc: insert a/uai, and pietui\

I -uri etiiis is scabrous and rough in these. 1656 Bmjuni-
( iios sogr. s. v., A Scabrous style, for an unpleasant kit idc of
wiiting. 1693 fhvYm-.N Disc. Satire less. (ed. Kcr) 11. 70
HE [Kersius’l ver-e is scabrous, and hobbling.

8. Full of obstacles, difficult, ‘ thorny ’.

1646 K. Hail. 1 ail Lett, .y Jrnls. (1841) II. 349 We, stick

long sometymes upon scabrous quest ions. 1810 Bk.ntham
Packing ( » K 1

)
72 Whosoever would he saved from falling

into error and heterodoxy on this scabrous ground. 183a

Austin Jurisf>r. ii. 46 \Ve must pick our scabrous way
with the help of a glimmering light. 1904 Pinas 15 June
7/2 When this scabrous moment arrives the Russian de-

fenders may remember Di agonal off ami hi- advice.

4 . Risky, bordering upon the indelicate.

1881 Mi klohu Tragic tow. iv. 66 Sentiment, cyniiLm,
and satin impropriety and scabious, are among those verses

where pure penury lias a recognized voice. 188a World
1 Nov. 5 Hi-, scabrous novels. 1894 A then#tun 3 Mar.

275/4 Mr. Maude, .has chosen to write about divorce and
adultery, . .and many other potentially scabrous topics.

Hence Sea hrously cuiv., in a scabrous manner,

t harshly; Scabrousness, ruggedness, hardness.
157a Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1840 1 . 10 Albeit that some

tliingis be 00-.1 urly, and some thingL scabruslie spokin.

1727 Hailey vol. 1

1

,
Scabrousness, R uggedness, Roughness.

1847 PraseTs Mag. XXXVI. 510 What a contemporary of
Shakspcare called the scabrousness of our elder Jiterature.

,

t Sca b-shin, a. Ohs. [f. Scab sb. + Shin sb.] .

Contemptuous epithet applied to friars.

1607 Lingua iv. i, Thou taugh'st a scab-shin frier the hel-
j

lish inuention of ponder and gunnes. *6ao Mklion As/ro/’g.

59 These scab-shin Fryers.

t 8ca*bship. Obs. [-hhif.] Used with posses-

sive as a mock title for a contemptible person.

*580 {? Lyl.yI Papt>e 70. Hatchet C iiij, If that Marlin
could thatch vp his Church, this mans scabship should bee
an Elder.

Scabulonious : see Scabilonjofs.

+ Scabwort. Ohs. [f. Scab sb. + Wort. An
;

old name of this plant was Xcabiosa major.] The
plant Elecampane, Inula Ilelenium.

( 1450 Alphita (Anted. Oxoit.) 83 Luca alba
,
scabiesa id.

;

g ’ suibiose, a* scabwort. x<a6 Crete Ilcrball dii. (15^4)
'

I v h, Dc Enula campana. Elfe dockc, S' ahwoort, or hors- ,

hHc. t657 W. Colks Adam in Eden Ixxix. 140 Wo in

English call it Elecampane generally, yet in some Countries
|

of this Land, it is called Scabwort and Horse-hcal.
j

Scace, obs. form of Scarce, Scatcii.
J

Beach, Bcacit© : see Scatcii, Scarcity.
j

t Scad Obs. rare—0
. In 5 scadde. A corpse.

c 1440 Promp. Pa>~>. 449/1 Seadde [IVt'nch. MS. scaddo],
cadmit- r.

Scad " (skied;. Now dial. (Kent, Sussex, Lines.

:

sec KD.UA. Also nkad. [Cf. scag. Skkc.] A wild
black plum; esj. the bul lace, Primus insititia.

j

*577 *1 - *
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00
.

f ' ,: n <'y*'sbach's /

/

usb. u. 1 toOkes, Mastholmes,
bkaddes long, pmno sylvestn \ , Pine trees, and Fyne. 1

1736 l-’ECiGK A atticisms (L.D.S.), At ads
t black bullace, ora 1

bastard dantasin growing in the hedges. 1777 J Ar;0 n Plant.e !

Paversh. Index p. xxiii, Scad d ree, or Scad Plumb.
Scad ;i (skied). Also skad. [Source unknown

;

:

app. originally used in Cornwall.
;

Cf. Welsh ysgadan herrings, Norw. dial, shad gwyniad,
Sw. skiidde llounder.l

1 . The fiah Caranx trachunts {Trachums saurus "

,

characterized by having its laternl line armed with

|

bony plates, found abundantly on the British coasts

;

and used for bait; also applied to other fishes of

j

the genus Caranx and related genera (of. mackerel-
\ .v. ad

;
the horse-mackerel.

i 160* Cakkw Cornwall 30 Of round fish [there are] I»rit,

j

Sjir.it, Harne. .. Scad [etc ], /bid. 45 Some gutted and kept
in pickle, as the lesser Whitings, Pollock, Eeles, and Squat ic

j

Si .ids. a 167a Willuguuy Hist . Pise. tv. xii. 290 Cornu-
!

biensibus u Scad. 1769 Pknnant Frit. Zool. III. 925. 1845
!

.Yew .Statist. Ace. Scot. XIV. (Ross] r<>o J he conunou
mackerel i-; numerous as is also the scad or horse mackerel.
1888 1 loot if. A mer. Pishes 23 1 The Scads, known in England
as ttie ‘ Horsc-AIackertds’, appear to occur it) all temperate
and tropical waters.

b. atlrib.y as scad mackerel, -net.

1801 Shaw Gen. Zool. IV. 51^7 The Scad Mackrcl. 1836
1st Rep. Irish Fisheries 167 The Skad-nct is very .similar

to the Mackerel-net.

2 . U. S. (See quot.)
1882 Jokpan iv (itt.nr.KT Syucpsis Pishes N. A uter. 43a

l hcopterus pitm talus. ..Scad; Round Robin,

Scad * (skaed). Sc. [Of obscure origin,] A
faint appearance of colour or light

;
a reflexion

;

1

a fnint gleam.

I

1640 RoTiiinu ori> Lett. (1664) 490 Vea it reflects a scad

[
like l Ho cross of Christ. 1788 Pickkn Poems 53 The wights,
dispos’d for e’cning-fuM, Flee frae the scad o' daylight, a 1800
l.ord thing//is sit. in Child Pallads 1 . io;</-..> It is but the
scad of my scarlet cloak Runs down the water wan. 1824
M At TAGGART Gallovid. Fncyel .Sdados <»’ Liedit

,
/lares, or

/lashes of light. 1890 Sk.kvu.i-: Xotandums iv. 19, I took a
\ei /y through tlie house by the :-ca«ld o’ the lowo.

Scad r
* (skrrjd). local, [( ’f. SiiAU-sa/mon.] The

fry of the salmon.
j86x Ail -24 <v 25 l do. c. 109 § 4 All migratory fish of the

g' lius salmon, wliethcr known by the names .. shod, scad,

blue tin, black tip, lingerlitig, . . or by atty other local name.

Scad' (skied], dial. [Cf. Du. schadde grass,

turf.] A slab of peat
;
a tuft of grass.

1880 F. M. Peakn Mother Molly iii, L kep un timer, and
wither, lie turned up the scads. 1906 PiiilU'Ottn Portrercu:

1. iv, Two and two the scads stood propped in pairs to dry.

Scad, obs. or Sc. form of Scai.i*.

Scaddle (skardT', a. Now dial. Also 5
Rkadylio, 7 Hkad(d)le. [Later var. of ScATiiiib.j

1 . AVild ; timid
;
shy.

1483 Cath. Augl. 341 /'a Skadylle ; vbi wylde. 1635 L.

Foxr, Xor/b- 1 It.\t Fox 203 There was fowlc, l>ul so skadle,

as they would not abide them to imiif: ncere ljumi. 1691
K ay N. C. II drds Go .S\ addle ,

that will not abide touching

:

spoken of young Horses that flyout. 186a |C. C. Roiun-
sonJ Dial. J.eeds 408 He’s a scaddle horse to ride. 1876
Mid- i 'hs. Gloss., .Scaddle, timid, usually applied to a horse.

2 . Mischievous, troublesome; thievish; cs/>. of

j

animals.

;
1589 [? LylyI Pappe w. Hatchet 3 He shall knowe what it

1

is lor a scaddle pnwne, lo ernsse a J'ishop in his ownc walkc.

1674 Ray A. J-..C. I Fords 77 Shaddte-. scat hie, Ravenous,
mischievous, Suss. 1736 Lewis /. Tenet (*:d. 2) 48 A Skaddle
Cat, l»oy,Nc. 1847 Rakuam Ingot. Leg. Ser. tit. jerry Jama's'

s

Wig, Tib, ..the nonestest, the least ‘scaddle* of the feline

race, J887 Kentish Gloss., Scaddle

,

wild; mischievous;
spoken ofa dog that worries sheep

; ofa cat that poaches l etc. J.

Bcado, obs. f. Scathe
;

obs. pa. t. Shicd v.

Scadewe, obs. f. SiiAnow. Soadling, variant

of Scaldinc sb .
1 Scadlips; sec Scald r. i d.

Sctelestious : sec Scelebtjoits. 8c®n(e, -ical,

!

obs. IT. Scene, Scenioal.

f8c®’vity, soe’vity. Obs. - 0 [ad. late L.

scm'i/dSy i. scarns left-sided, awkward, perverse,

unlucky.]
1656 Rloiwj Glossngr., Seerily, unluckiness, lefthandcd-

ncss. 1658 Tmu.irs, Scxvity.

•I Scaf. Obs. Also 4-6«kftf(fe, Hcaff, 5 scaphe,
6 schalTe, 7 erron. Hcarfe. [a. OF. scafhe, scauphe ,

L'scaf{f)c, ad, L. scapha light boat, skiff, a. Gr.

aiaiifn} trough, tub, skill, etc.]

1 . A light boat, skiff. Chiefly Sc.
c 1 375 .SV. Leg. .Saints x.vvi. (Xychdas

)

274, N in a skaf
a -pone fie sc say land. 1431-50 tr. Higdon iRolM VIE 46 ;

William .. was taken into an o|’« r scapbe. 1483 Cal. A nc .

Roc. Dublin (1889) 404 All manner of men that occupieth
sluppes, piccardes, scaffes, and lighteics. 151a Ace. Ld.
High Trctis. Scot. IV. 474 To Johnne of Ncwtoim and thro

marinaris with him in the lnglis ska/T. 1535 Sikwaut Cron.

Scot. (Rolls) III. 287 Tha.-tuke the sc thair in anc lit ill

skatte. 1576 F«>xk A. <S- M. 184/2 Entring vpon a time with
his Haukc into a certatne schafl'c or cot kboie alone. 1600
in Rcc. Convent. Roy. Burghs (1870) I I. 81 The brugh of

Kinghorne. .is. .hewelc trublit be the skafirs, .skcldrykis and
/owis of vnfre touns of Leith Ictc.J. i6ai /risk Act 5 Fdtti. / P,

6 in Holton S/at. /ret. 38 All other small vessclls, ns

Scarfes or lloats, not hauing Droucr nor Lighter.

2
.

[tr. I>. fisccfla. ]
An open basket.

1387 Trev is a Higden (Rolls) II. 319 Moyses..\vas i-doo

in a scaf of risshes i-schape as a litel hoot.

Scafe, variant of Scaife.

Scaflf (sktef), sbi Sc. AlsoscaufT. [f. Scaffzg]
1 . Food, provisions. (Cf. Raff .vA.l i.)

1768 Ross Helenore it. 68 We’ll ripe the pouch, an' see

what scaflf is there. 1806 [see Rakf sbA ij. 1819 W. Ten-
nant Papistry Storm'd in. (1827)115 Wecl you may sec
that siegin’ host Had skaflf and skink withouten Cost.

2 . Scum, refuse (said of persons)
;

riff-rafT, (Cf.

Raff sb.1 2.) Also scaffand raffJ
seaffraff

1815 Scorr Guy M. xxv, We wadna turn back, no for
1 half a diz/cn o’ yon scaff-raff. 1816 — Old Mart, v, Wt* a' 1

j

:\nd ra/T o’ the water side. 1899 Lumsdkn Edin.
j[ oems ttf Songs 54 Begone, yc scum and scafT! 1

Scaff (sknf), ?’. 1 Sc. [Of obscure origin; cf.

skaigh, which is used in Sc. with <1 similar though
Jess emphatically contemptuous sense.

It has been conjectured that scajf may have been an
adoption of the Du. and G. sJiaffcn (whence JMSw. skajja)
to provide or procure (foodh Tbu word miglit possibly have
been brought oyer by soldiers who had served in the Con-
tinental wars; in military use it would naturally have a
colouring that might account for the contemptuous sense of
the verb in Sc ]

a. tram. To beg or ask for (food, etc.) in a

mean or contemptible manner. Also absol.ov inlr.

(Still in common use.) b. To sponge upon (a

person). Now rare or Obs.

.

1508 Dunuah Plyting 133 He sayL, thow skaflis and beggis
mair beir and aitis, Nor ony cnpill in Karrik land nbowt.
i£.. A herd. Reg. (MS.) XV. (Jam.), Nac bygging of rmiir

vittail nor sustenis thaim self, and topping of the samen,
scaflyng thair nychtliouris, 1583 Leg. Pp. St. Audrois 904
Ane scafiing war lot, want ing schame. 16. . J.indesay's ( Fit-

scot tie) Chron. Scot. (1814) yi i (Jam.) *i’lu;y scuffed throche

,
all Scotland. .for thair particular commoditee.

j

Hence Boa*ffing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

\

a 1568 Ye Semis of Men, be ntirry and glaid 30 in Pan-
italyne MS. (Hunter. Cl.) 59 'i'hink that this lyfe is nocht
the lent For skating heir of serttf and sknrn. c »600 Ai.kx.

Humk Poems (S.T.S.) 73/163 Skuffing darks with coucticc
insiiired. Ibid. 74/200 Skafiing scribes.

Scaff, dial. [Of obscure origin. Cf. -Scoff z\]

intr. To eat voraciously.

1797 Bmvoc.es Purlcsc/ue Homer T. 53 Hut how the hungry
whoresons scuff'd ;

Hew eagerly the beer they quaff’d.

188a Jamieson's Sc. Diet., Skaff. . v. To eat greedily, Shell.

Scaffat, -ating, ohs. H. Soaffold, -olding.

1 Sca fFer. -SV. Obs. [f. Scaff + -ku b]
A parasite, sponger

;
an ex lot 1 inner.

150020 Dunham Poems lxiii. 45 Sca/Taris, and '..cam lor is

in the. nuke. 1536 ]h- kj.knui.n Cron. Scot. D82D IE 99
Juglaris, mcnstralis, bardis and scnlTnris (orig. Mimes,
hislriones, bardos, parasites]. 1599 A bold. Reg, (1848) IE
167 A multitude of. .skafferis of tlie wymhes of the puir.

t Sca-fferon. Obs. variant of ('hakkbon.
a 1548 IIai.l Chron., Hon. IV, i:» ( hie. hand had the scaf-

feron, thccram t, the haul of the lion.c all wliitc. 1586 Ffrne
Fla... Gent tic it. 67 The Bridle, S.uldle, Seafleron, [etc.].

f Scaffery. Sc. obs. Also 6«kal'rL0,8kaif\f)ry,

7 Bcafferio. [f. Scaff 7'. 1 or Scaffkh : see -fhy.]

ikxlortion
;
extortionate taking of perquisites.

1555 .SV. Acts Alary (1814) II. 5oe>/i Tlie. wemeu perturba-
touns for skafrie of money otherwysc salbc (etc.). 1561
A lord. Reg. (1S44) I.345 Na skaillry,sie as sain pill amlsclieit
schakin, to be lane thairof. 1606 A< t of ( cm/u it in .SV. .-it Is

Jos. VI (1816) IV. 616/2 File with-gait and lihertie granlit

vnto Suche shamcfull suafferie and extort iouu. 1634 Reg.
Privy Council Scot. Ser. 11. (1904) V. 1 86 For compuning.

.

with nombers of tliame and taking of compositions from ft

lhaine. .quilk is a fottln coosening scaflerie. <21651 Cai.dek-
woon Hist. Kirk S, of. (W'odrow Soc.) 1 11 . 662 J.yke as the
poorer sort in the bun owes sould not have escaped the
importable sca/Tetie. intended.

ScafQe, variant of Scavel.

t Sca*ffiing, /J . Obs. rarer0
. [a.MDu. sc(h)afte-

ling h, scajlingh .] A kind of eel.

X589 Rinru Pibl. Schof. 1720/52 A grig, minima, A scaf-

fling, medio. 1611 Cotgk., Pitttperueau
, a grig, scuffling,

spitdicocke, fawson Eele.

Sca ffliug*, vbl, sb.
_

local, [app. variant of

I Scaubleng. j ft. Chipping of stone.

I 1747 HoosON Miner's Piet. s. v., In CaukcyOrc, the Scaf-

j
flings are used to be Ijeaten a little with some small 'i’ool.

1886 Cheshire Gloss. 30 t.

Scaffling, obs. form of Scaffolding.

t Sca ffmaster. Obs. In 6 skafe-. fad. Du.
scha/'-, scaffmccstcr

,

i. schaffen to provide •(• mcester

Master //O] A steward.
I555in Hakluyt's Voy. (1589) 298 All the said Agents, pilots,

j

maisters, merthanles clerkcs, boatswains, stewards, skafe-

j

masters, and all other officers, .of this present voyage.

j

Scaffolage : sec Scaffoldage.

j

Scaffold (skarfuld), sb. Forms : a. 4 scalfot.

|
5 skafifaut, 4, 6, y dial. -at. (i. 4 scaffalde, 4-5

i «kaf f)ald, 5 scaffhold, skafold, 5-6 scaffolde,

scafold(o, 5-7 skaffold, 6 scaffald, -ould,

|
skofold, Behapfold, 4- scaffold. 7. 5 schaf-

liold, chaff-, schaflfold, shaffolde. 5 . 6 Hkaf-

foll, -oil. [a. NFr. forms corresponding to Central

OF. schaffaul, cschaffaut, eschafal, cschaiphal
,

|

earlier tscadafaut — l’r. cscadafahy formed with

prefix cs- (:— L. ex- out) on the Com. Rom. word
represented by OF. chafan{l)t (mod.F. chafatid) %

earlier caafau-s ,
cadefaut

,
Tr. caaafalc

,
OCat. cada-

fal,
Sp. t cadafalso, now cadahaho

,
cadalso

f
Pg.

!

cadafalso
,
It. catafalco (whence F. catafalque Cata-

falque) popular L.
*catafalcum

,
of uncertain

formation : according to some scholars, f. Gr. pre-

fix. Kara - (see under Catafalque) + falicum, f.

fala
,
phala wooden tower or gallery.

For other related forms see Catafalque, and cf. tiled. Eat.

scadafa/e (12th c.), scadafaltum (13th c.), scafaidus, seal-

faudits, etc. (15th c.). The Romanic word has been adopted
by continental Teut. langs. : (M)Du. schavnt

, G. schavoh t.

Da. skofot. With the 6-for ms in Eng. cf. Scaffoldage.J

A. Illustration of Forms,
a. 1349 Skuflbtes [sec B. if 1373 Bardour Bruce xvir. 343

Scaflfatis, ledderis, and coueryrigis. a 1:575 Dinru. Occurr.

(Bannatyne Cl.) 68 Vpoun twa skaflfatlis. 1869 Lonsdale
Gloss., skaffat, corr. of scaffold.
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$. irti Skaffald [see B. i]. 1435 Contract Fathering,

hay <,-£(1841) a8 Ladderis, Tvmbre, Scaffolds, Gynncs.

c tAAO Promt. Parv. 442/ * Scafold
,
stuge, /*/<*. c 1450 < 'ov

.1 rlZ* Snc.) 208 Here Pylftt syttyth 111 his skaffald
ctAAQ Prontp. tarv. 44-v » omiuiu, c. i^v >

Myst. (Shaks. Soc) 398 Here Pylftt syttyih in his skaffald.

«533 Bei.lkndem Livy v.vm. <S. l.b.) II. 176 lo he rehersit

onscaffaldis for admiratioun and delitc. 1536 Kyngsion

in Kllis Orig. Lett . Ser. 1. II. 63 The preparation of ske folds.

i<70 Levins Manip . 319/10 A Scaffould, thentram, sccna .

c 1618 Moryson ltin. iv. (19*53) 308 Mounting vpon stalls,

or litlc skaffolds.

y. 1470-8J Malory Arthur x. xliv. 484 J hey were set

vpon schafholdcs to gyue the Iugement of these two

Knyghtes. 1514 Arc. St. Joints //asp.. Cantcrb. (MS.),

Payd for x naylls for \>t chaffoldes. *1155* Leland /fin.

(17 6t>) IX. 140 Apoll Sehaffoldis yn the imdlo of the market

^5*!°
1581 Sc. Acts 7as. 17 (1814) HI. 197/1 Wpoun the

skaffell the tyme of his executioun.

B. Signification.

1. A temporary platform usually supported on

poles or (sometimes) trestles, but occasionally sus-

pended, and designed to hold the workmen and

materials employed in the erection, repairing, or

decoration of a building. Also //., but now usually

sing., an assemblage of such platforms with their

supporting poles, — Scaffolding.
pi, 1349 Acc. Fxch. A’. A*. Bundle 462 No. 16 If. 7 In.xxvj.

peciis maerernii emptis pro scaffotes ad idem opus. 1646

f

K

nkyn Kef. Remora 30 The building's sot up, lot the

scaffolds he pulld down. 1696 Bin ii.iy < }f A' err/. A- Messtax

Xj They must needs he .abolished, like scaffolds that are re-

moved when the buildings are finished. 1737 Bon: /lor.

Ep. 11. i. 146 Away, away ! take all your scaffolds down,
For Snug’s the word : My dear 1 we ll live in Town. 1849
Macaulay /list. Eng. iii. I. 351 The crowds of workmen,
the scaffolds and the masses of hewn stone [etc.].

sing. 1354 Mem. Ripen (Surtees) III. 94 In inert ede
Laur. Wngth ‘sublevanle lo skaffald in choro, 1360-1
Durham Ace. Rolls (Surtees) 385 C um cratis factis pro
skafnld. 1442 Eton Coll. Acc. in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1886) I. 387, v. tlosyn of hyrdelez for skafold. 1691 <fEmi-
/iaut's Frauds Romish Monks i 3 a 'J’he.sc Monks, out
of Curiosity, whilst the Work-men were gone to get their

Dinner, did climb up the Scaffold .. to view their Work.
1724 Dr: Fok Mem. Cavalier ( 1840) 07 Bricklayers raise a
low scaffold to build a hi irk wall. 1838 Murray's Hand.
I'dc. IV. Germany 159 He was suspended by a scaffold, lying

on his back, his eyes protected In' a pair of glasses from the

falling dust. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 4. *7 A; As (he building

rises, the scaffold is strengthened by diagonal poh s, the
lower ends of which rest upon the ground, and which are

tied to the vertical pieces wherever they intersect them.

1849 Macaulay /list. Eng. iii. I. 423 Kvery bricklayer who
falls from a scaffold.

Jig. 1641 Denham Sophy iv. », These outward beauties arc-

hut the props and scaffolds On which we huill our love. 1701
Swift Contests Nobles .y Comm. iii. Wks. 1751 IV. 37 He
[,v<r. Svlla] abolished the Office of Tribune, as being only a
scaffold to tyranny, whereof he had no further use.. 1768
Tucker Li. Nat. (1834) II. 408 Figure, parable, hypothesis
. .serve as scaffolds in raising the building of righteousness
in opinion and conduct.

+ b. A painter’s easel. Ohs.
1601 Holland Pliny xxxv. x. 1

1

. 535 Zeuxis , .brought upon
the scaffold a table, wherein were dust res of grapes so lively

painted, that the very birds of the a ire flew flocking thither.

1638 Junius Paint. Ancients 107 An old woman kept a large
boord, alreudie fitted upon the Asse or scaffold, to have
something drawn*: upon it.

c. Mining-. (See quots.)
i860 Eng <V For. Mining Gloss, (ed. 2), Derbysh. Terms 4 3

Scaffold, in a mine, a platform made, where some miners
work above the heads of others, /bid.. S. Sfaffs. Terms 78
Scaffold, planking elevated by stays and ladders, in order
to allow the miner to ascend and disengage the. coal in the
upper part of the r.fiam. 1893-4 Nor/humbld. Glow., Scaf-
fold, in mining, the platform at the top of a winning.

f2. A military engine for assailing a wall. Ohs.

1375 BvkuoUr Brute xvii. 6or Syndry scaffatis thai maid
vith-all That war wcill hyar than the wall, c 1400 Rom.
Rose 4176 They [nc*l dredde noon ussaut Of ginne, gunne,
nor skaftaut. 1481 Caxton Godfrey xxix. 63 They toke poles

and made scaffholdcs . . whiche they sette lo the walles.

<1520 Barclay Jugurtha (1557) 78 b, Aftcrwarde he com-
maunded sea Abides to he made about the walles.

f 3 . A raised platform, scat, or stand, used for

the purpose of exhibiting persons or actions to the
public, view, making proclamations, or the like.

c'1386 Cijaucf.u Knt.'s T. 1675 An heraud on a scaffold
made an ho. a 1513 Fabyan Citron, vn. 506 The kynge..
causyd an hyghe scafolde to be made, .where much people
beynge asscmhlyd, lie sliewyd vnto them a hinge proeessc
of his wrongcfull enprysoncment. X523 I,n. Berners Eroiss.
I. ccclxix. 606 The yongc kynge was. .in a chayre lypt up
on high, . .and all y* yong newe knyghles on lower seaffoldes
at his fete. 1535 Covkrdalk i Esdras ix. 42 Ks/dras the
prest 8t reder o\y* lawe stode vn vpon a scaffolde of wodd.
*59° Greene Mourn, Garm. Wks. (Grosart) IX. 1155 Rosa-
mond set vpon a scaffold, to take view of all. 16x1 Bible
2 Chron, vi. 13 Solomon had made a brasen scaffold . .and
had set it in the midst of the Court, and vpon it hee stood.

1615 G. Sandys Trav. 146 A scaffold, like those belonging
to Querist ers, in some of our Catherlrall Churches. 1687
A. Lov ell tr. Thcvcnot's I ras'. 1. 54 At the other end of
the Hall., there is a little Scaffold, on which arc several
Dervishes, that play on Flutes and Drums.
4 . spec. A platform or stage on which theatrical

performance or exhibition takes place
;
esp. in early

use, a temporary stage on which a mystery play
was performed. Ohs. cxc. /list.

ex386 Chaucer Millers 1 \ 198 Somtyinc. . He pleyeth
Herodes on a scaffold hye. 1507 in lv K. Chambers Me-
dtarttai Stage (1903) II. 392 [AJ schapfold (and) pagenlts
(are mentioned). 1519-20 Rcc. St. Mary at Hill (1905) 304
Paid for a quarter for the skaffoldoucr J>e porch ayenst palme-

I sonday. 1565 CoorEjt Thesaurus s. v. Scenat
Orestes often-

J

I

tynies represented on scaffoldes in playes. 1579 W.Wilkinson
| Corfu t. Earn. Ltwe+j Brought in lyke a mute vpon a scaffold,

|

!
which departeth dumbe. X599 Alev. Hume rooms (S.T.S.) !

I
vii. 45 Make scaffalds clare for cutnlie comedies. [1801 Strut 1*

Sports <y Past. 111. ii. 143 -The ecclesiastical plays.. were
usually performed in churches, or chapels, upon temporary

: scaffolds erected for that purpose.]

fig. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Er. Acad. 11. 564 In the mid- 1

dest of such a. .wonderful! scaffold and theatre. 1654-66
Karl Orrf.ry Earthen. (1676) 560 You ought to have so

;

much respect, as not to be a publick Spectacle on an infamous 1

' Scaffold.

: f 5 . A raised platform or stand for holding1 the

spectators of a tournament, theatrical performance,

j

etc. Also, a gallery in a theatre or church. Ohs.

{

1A70 85 Malory Arthur \ 1. vi. 191 There were scaffoldis

and holes that lordes and ladyes myghte beholde and lo !

gyue the pryse. 1533 Hi t .lkndf.n t.ivy 1. xxi. (S. 'I*. S.) I.
]

1 119 pai war constremt to mak public setis and scartaldis in

commoun plat is quharr playis war devisit. 1597 J 1 all Sal.
j

|

1. iii, Shame that the Muses should be bought and sold, Fot I

! etiery peasants hi asse, on each scaffold. 1638 (see ScAM OLD
j

v. 1], 1671 Milton Samson t6to The otlier side was op’11,
;

'

where the throng On banks and scaffolds under Skie might 1

j

stand. 1727 MSS. Dl\ Portland (Hist. MSS. Comm.) V 1 . 19,
;

I hope to get a good place in the Abbey for Lady Margaret 1

Harley, though till the scaffolds are built 1 can’t y’el tell
|

whereabouts it will be. 1770 Langhornk Plutarch. (1870)

II. 891/2 There was a show of gladiators to be exhibited.,
and most of the magistrates had caused scaffolds to be

I erected round the place, in order to let them out for hire,

j

Jig. 1661 l’ EtniAM Resolves 11. xxxviii. 259 By setting us

i
upon an open and adjacent Scaffold, it gives us a view of

j

the actions, .that have sway’d the affairs of the World,

i

0 . An elevated platform on which a criminal is

|

executed. Phr. lo go lo the scaffold ( •--- * to be
! executed ’), to bring or send to the scaffold, etc.

Hence the scaffold is often put for ‘execution’,
‘ capital punishment
>557 Mokk Rich. Ill (1641) 307 He was at Salisbury . .on

a new skatfold beheaded. 1598 Gkenkwky Tacitus. Ann.
xiv. iv. 204 He brought to the skaffMd many descended of
noble houses, 160a Warner Alb, F.ttg. vui. xl. She
vnahaslied, mounting now the Skaffold, thearc attends The
fatall Stroke. 1769 Junius Lott. xiv. so Baths which na-
turally conduct a minister to the scaffold. 1818 Scul l /’.

!

M. /'erth x.viv, I knew at Paris a criminal .. who suffered

the sentence, .showing no particular degree of timidity upon
;

the scaffold. 1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe III. xiit. § 88, 1

l 92 We have. . weighed the. scaffold against the oppression

I

of the Convention, and preferred the scaffold. 1871 Freeman
' Norm. Con,j. IV. xviii. 25^ The one man whom . .William :

I
sent to the scaffold on a political charge. i

7 . A raised framework of wood used for other !

I purposes; among the North American Indians, for I

j

the disposal of the dead (cf. Scaffold v. 4).

*534 FrmuiKH, Ilusb. § 32 It is better to luye thy pees and
I

benes without vppon a reke, than other corne, and it i .

! better vppon a scaffolde than vppon the groundc. 1634 W.
j

Wood New Eng. f'rosb. (1885) 48 There was made here a

j

ships loading of fish tnc last y< ate, where still stands the

1

stages, and drying scaffolds, a 1779 Cook l ’ay. Paci/L 111.
'

J

ii. II. 35 The carcase of the clog, with what belonged to it,

I were laid on a whattn, or scaffold, about six feet high. 1812
1 Brack knridge Jmi. m I7eu>\ Louisiana ( 1 S 1

.4 )
•.’< 13 A kind

I
of scaffolds, ten or fifteen feet in height, which 1 was in-

j

formed were erected.. by the neighboring settlers for the

1
purpose of shooting the deer by moon light. ..Tin* hunter

j

ascends ihe scaffold, and remains until the deer approm lie-..

;

Ibi,t. An 'Bhe scaffohls are supported with four (oik-., and
|

,

sufficiently large, to receive one or two bodies.

! 8. Iron-founding. i An obstruction in n blast •

|

furnace above the tuyeres caused by an accumula- !

j

tion or shelf of pasty, unreduced materials, adhering
I to the lining’ (Raymond Alining Gloss. 18S1).

|

*86x W. Fairijairn Iron 48 So that the materials, .may
i
fnotb.be so icturded as to udheic in a half-liquid stale to

the brick-work, and cool there, thus forming what are known !

by the name of scaffolds. 1884 W. Ii. Greenwood Steel >\

Iron vii. (ed. 2) 142 When a scaffold is discovered, the blast

is cased so as to reduce the suppoit ftoin below duo lo tfie

pressure of blast. 1892 Min. Evid. Labour Comm. Group
A. II. 304 The variation of the temperature in the furnace
itself would cause what arc technically called scaffolds.

9 . attrib. and Comb., as (sense I ) scaffold hoard
,

-

\ flake
\
^see Flake sb. t 1 ), pole, vantage \

scaffold

bracket (sec quot.); scaffold holo, a [mtlo<;-hule;

(sense 4) f scaffold pageantry ,
-|- wheel \ f scaffold

play, a mystery play; so f scaffold -player

;

(sense 6) scaffold step.

1592-3 Act 35 Lliz. c. 1 1 § r So muche of "Shaffolde Horde
! in quantityc as the saide CLanhorde amounti ih unto. 1866

I Tomlinson's Cycl. Arts 4 Manufl II. 482/2 The scaffold

|

boards are supported by the putlogs. 1875 KniohiDiet.
|

Afcclt .,

*
'Scajfold-bracket

,

an implement to form a footing

J

for a board to support a person in roofing. 1365-6 Durham

j

Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 127, 20 *scaffaklc flakes metis ad dicta*

1 fenestras. <1568 in Swayne Sat urn Churchm. Arc. (i8t/>)

! x 15 John clerke making *scaffold holes, 41k 1774 G. Win ik
J

!
Seikome. To Harrington 26 Feb., IVrliaps they nestle in the 1

|

scaffold -holes of some old or new deserted building. X687 ,

j

Reft, on Hind \ P. 24 No more than a Mountebank is to be
j

j

ci edited, who after a deal of "Scaffold-i'agcautry to draw
j

j

Audience (etc.]. 1565 T. Stavi.etos Fortr. Faith 138 As ifiu 1

I ^scaffold plaies, he looked to haue napkins cast vp. X559 in |

! S rypo Ann. Ref. I. n. ix. 436 The preachers and "scaffold
j

players of this riewc religion. 1798 W. Hun on Life 7 If a
|

straggling "scaffold pole could be found. 1862 Sat. Rev.
\

15 Mar. 298 I he scaffold poles round the Guards Memorial. 1

|

>843 N fall Pall- *V SongsJar People 21 So steadfastly the I

j

"scaflold-steps That good Archbishop trod. 1869 Brownis*;
J

Ring 4 Ilk. xti. 167 Guido was last to mount the scaffold- 1

I steps, .as atrociousest in crime. 1884 Fcrishlah's Landes,

A Camel-driver
,
Reason aims to raise Some make-shift

midway "scaffold-vantage, whence It may. .peer below. 2584
in Coventry Co*pus Christi Plays (190a) 91 A iron pynne
and a cotter for the "skuffolde wuele.

Scaffold (skne-fdld), v. Also 6 soafold, 7
Hohaffold, 7 ecaflfolo. [f. Scaffold sb. Cf. OF.
cschafaudcr.]

f 1 . trans. To furnish with a platform, stand, or
gallery. Ohs.

<11548 Hall Chron., Hen. Cl1

1

, 10 b, The Hall was sca-
foUled and rayled on all partes. 1621 Ri sing Debates Ho.
Lords (Camden) 95 The Lower House desyre that the
pfainted) ch(amber| be scaftbhlt*. 1636 Bai.i it ( hriatianogr.
ill. xox The streets were m affohlod \ed. 1640 scafl'oled] and
covered with precious cloth. 1638 Hr. Mofntagu Art. En,/.

l isit. A 2 Is your CViurch svaflolded every wlierv or in part ’(

do those scaffolds so made, annoy any mans seat, or hinder
the lights of any windows? 1650 R. Simylion Strada's
/.,ra> c. ICars 1. 13 The Lists now set up, and scaffolded

like a stage.

*2. To put scaffolding up to ^a building). Also

intr. in indirect passive with unto.

a 1662 Hfyi.in Laud (1068) 222 The Tower or Stee]»le

(was) Scatfolded to the very top, with an intent to take it

down to the very Arches. 1665 J. Wk.iui Stone-Deny, v 1

3

'J’hey must of necessity he scaffolded unto, or imderpropi
at least. Ibid. 230 Can .. such stupendious Stones. . be.

.

wrought, raised, scaffolded unto, set and finished in five

Moneths? 1676 C. Hatton in Hatton Con. (Camden) 134
The middle of Westminster Hall wase all schaffolded. 1836
K. Howard R. Reej'er Ixx, It was scaffolded to the very attics,

b. transf. To support with poles,

1884 Harpers Mag. 394/2 ’flu' applc-t rees were scaffolded

with great stakes to keep their branches front breaking.

C. Jig. To prop lip.

169. <’. Blount t'iul. in Coll. Poems 24 New Titles may
be Scatfolded with Laws.

f 3 . To send to the scaffold
;
to execute. Ohs.

1716 Mem. in J. H. Burton / ires of ! orbes V Ld. l.ovat

\. 11847) I was sent to the castlo
(

1 believe, to be scaf-

folded next day if I had not been delivered.

4 . To place .food) on a raised framework of

wood, for the purpose of drying it or protecting it

from animals; among Noilh Ameiioan Indians, to

expose corpses on a scaffold (see Suaitold sb. 7).

1775 Admii Atner, hid. 323 note, They .. scaffolded thcii

dead kinsman. 1806 Bike Sources Missis*. (if!u>) u. 155 In

the afternoon we scaffolded some meat. 1 86a D. Wh.SON

I'reh. Alan 11 . xxii, 292 'J’ln; remains uf those whose bodies
had been sea tinkled.

6. Ironfounding, intr. To form a ‘scaffold’.
1880 Wright in Eneycl. /It it. XI 11 . 296 When a furnace

shows a tendency to ‘ .scaffold
1

(by the fritting together of

lumps which form a comparatively solid mass inside the
furnace, preventing a charge from descending properly).

Hence Scaffolded ppl. a.

1862 1 ). Wilson Trek. A/an 1 (. xxii. 202 When the Man-
dans buried the remains of their scaffolded dead, they left

the skull uninterred. 187, (•;. b. Tvt.uK Prim. Cult, i 1 . x ii

40 1 he JSamoyed’s scaffolded coffin.

Scaffoldage ( sl< ar fiy Ided 3) . rare. In 6 sctif-

folage. [f. Scaffold v. i -aof. Cf. F. ffha

Jdudagc.\ *» St’A FFol.J )L\0 vhl. sb. I.

1606 Siiaks. Tr. .y (V. 1. iii. i~fi To heare the woodden
Dialogue and sound ’Twivt his slrdclit footing, and the
St alfolage [mod. edd. scatloldage|. 1889 Farrar t.iv, \

Fathers II. xvi. 288 Tlieir hair was elahorated into n scaf-

folilage of curls.

Scaffolder (sk.'e-fdld.u). [f. Scaffold sb. and
V. + -Kit 1

. J

T ]. A11 occupant of the gallery at a theatre. Ohs.

1597 bi . Hui. Sat. 1. iii If lie can with tenues ltidianatu
. .Fa 1 re patch nw vp his pure Inmhick verse, He rauisho
the ga/ing ScatfiiUh i s,

2 . One whose Business it is to elect scaffolding.

1864 L,r.o Times Rep. X. ( N. S.) 719/1 The pit. was in

tlnir employment as a scalfolder, and in raising the s< a Hold-
ing lie pul Ji is foot on a round putlog. 190X J, Pluck's
Carp, .y Puild., Scaffolding 27 The operations of the scaf-

folder and builder must not interfile with the traflic of the
town moie than needful.

Scaffolding (skarhffdiij), vhl. sb. Forms
; 4

skaf f)aldyng,5 HcafnIdyngo,5-6 Sc. soaffating,
6 Sc. scat!aiding, 8cauffaulding, skaff’oltein,

skalfatting, 6- scaffolding. Also /?. 6 skail’ol-

lyng, 7, 9 (dial.) scaffling. [f. Scaffold sb. ami
V. + -IN oh]
1 . The temporary framework of platforms and

poles constructed to provide accommodation for

workmen and their materials during the erection,
repairing, or decoration of a building,

1347 8 Durham Arc. Rolls (Surtees) 546 In flakes et
Skaffaldyng pro opere ejusdem eapclle, 1 5 d. 1498 Acc.
Ld. High 1 t eas. Sent. I. 389 To mak senffating for the
nuLsounis and hull barrowis. X512 Ibid. IV. 279 Half anc
bundretht ratu hteris for skaffeltem. 1512 in Willis & Clark
Cambridge i 188(9 I. (>oB Lyme, sand, scaffoldyng,. . and
mu ry otlier tbyng concernyng the same vuwtyng. 1641
Milton Ch. Govt. Wks. 1851 III. 129 Know'iug that their
high office was but as the scaffolding of the Church yet
unbuilt. 1760 Phil. Trans. LI. 636 It burnt the wooden

n s or scaffolding which supported the column. x8x6
miih Panorama Sri. Mf Art I. 214 In London,, .the

scaffolding for the workmen, in erecting the walls of a
building, is external

;
but in Liverpool, . the scaffolding is

wholly within the building. 1859 Keevl in Jephson Brit-
tany xvi. 268 tmle. The large building. . oil the right, ..is

new, the scaffolding not yet taken down. 1901 J. Pleuk'.\

Catp. y Build., Scaffolding 87 'I he old fashioned a .idles,

swing-boats, ladders, or pole scaffolding.



SCAFFOLDIZE. 160 SCALD,

0. «53« Lett, \ Pap. Hen. VIII, V. 185 Cartes caryng of

skaffollyng out of the Kinges storehouse. 1663 Gerbilk
Counsel 27 Never, .suffer them to begin their Scafflings in

the morning. x&86 Cheshire Gloss., Scuffling, a scaffold for

building.

fie. x6aa Massinger & Dekkfr Virg. Mart. tr. Hi, The
sight of whips, rackes, gibbets, axes

;
fires Are scaffoldings,

by' which my soule climbes vpTo an Eternal habitation. 1697
C Leslie Snake in Grass (ed. 2)241 That is but scaffolding

to pull down our Church, and to build their own. 171a
Pope Lett. (1735) I. 182 Sickness, contributing, .to the
shaking down this Scaffolding of the Body. 1718 Prior
Knowledge 478 New change of terms, and scaffolding of
words. 174a Young Nt. i h. tx. 590 Teach me, by this stu-

pendous scaffolding, Creation’s golden steps, to climb to

Thee, i860 Posey Min. Profit. Introd. p. viii, My wish
has been to give the results rather than the process by which
they were arrived at \ to exhibit the building, not trie scaf-

folding. 1865 Carlyle Ercdk. 67. xvm. xiv. (1872) VIII.
58 That will be an excellent scaffolding for recapture of
Silesia next year, 1874 Sayce Compar, Philol. i. 9 Laws of
phonology. . forming tne scaffolding of the higher and more
comprehensive generalisations of the master-science itself,

f b. A wooden platform or framework
;
« Scaf-

fold sb. 3, 4, 7. Oh.
1537 Lyndf.say Q. Magdalene. 106 Minot Poems (1871) 557

Ryiffit costlic scaffalding, Depayntit weill with Gold and
asure fyne. 173a Lkdiaro Scthos II.viu. 159 The levels ami
ladies were plac’d on scaffoldings liehind the king, 1787
Generous Attachment II 1. 64 He ascended a small scaffold-

ing, and from thence .. harrangued them. 1789 Mrs. Pioz/i

Jonrn. France II. 27 Small calves dangle from a suit of
neat scaffolding.

c. Coal-witting. (See quot.)

1839 Ure Diet. Arts 980 The upper portion of the coal is

first worked, then a scaffolding ot coal is left, 2 or 3 feet

thick, according to the compactness of the coal.

d. transf. A supporting framework.
1886 Mivakt in Encycl. Brit. XX. 451/1 The skull of the

Chamxeleons lias even more the aspect of an osseous scaf-

folding than has that of ordinary Lizards.

2 . The action of the verb Scaffold, a. The
formation of * scaffolds * in a blast-furnace

;
also

cotter. ~ Scaffold sb. 8 .

1864 Percy Melall., Iron 4 Steel 491 The old method of
blowing-in furnaces, called the ‘scaffolding’ system, is now
seldom resorted to. s88o Wright in Encycl. Brit, XI 11

299/1 If the hearth slopes too gently, the fall of the mate-
rials downwards as the reduced metal and cinder melt is

apt to be retarded, and ‘scaffolding’ to be produced. 1883
Science I, 102 At the Durham furnace, a chill had caused
a large scaffolding. 1884 W. H. Greenwood Steel <y Iron
(ed. 2) 139 Blowing in, blowing out, scaffolding, &.c., of the

blast furnace.

b. The action of placing on a scaffold.

186a D, Wilson Prch. Mon I. 366 The scaffolding and
final sepulture of the bones of the dead, as practised among
many of the Red Indian tribes.

3 . altrib. and Comb. (cf. Scaffold sb. 9 ), as

scaffolding + hole, pole, timber
,
work.

15M-13 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 610 Ohio
scaffoldyng tymbre, 1663 Geroik.k Counsel 27 Make small

scaffling holes. 1759 Miller Hard. Did. s. v. Pinus, 'Mu:

Trees. .will make good Put locks for the Bricklayers, and
serve for Scaffolding Poles. 1813 Vancouver Agrie. Devon

87 The .scaffolding-poles, planks, and ropes, are always pro-

vided by the employer.

tScaifoldize, v. Obs. [f. Scaffold jA + -izk.]

trans. To convert into scaffolding.

1600 Tourneur Trans/. Metarn, xviii, Let Dodun’s groue
he luuish in expence, And scaffoldize her oakes for my
defence.

SoafFole, obs. var. Scaffold v. SeafF-rafF:

see Scaff sb. 8caft(e, var. Shaft Obs., creature ;

obs. pa. t. of Shave. Seag, var. Skec, wild plum.
Scagger, var. Skkggkh, young salmon.

II Scaglia (skadya). Ceol. fit. =* scale, chip of

marble : see Scale sb.'*] A local name in the

Italian Alps for limestone of various colours.

1774 Strange in Phil. 7 Vans. (*775) LX V. 34 This they call

Scaglia, or Scagliola, from its being composed of thin slaty
strata, which are of a yellowish colour. Ibid. 35 Sometimes
an irregular mass of marble is found among the Scaglia. 18*9
Murchison in Phil. Mag. June 406 The upper beds of the
scaglia arc red and fissile.

Scagliola (skoelyJii*l&). Also 6 acaleola, 8-9

scagliuola. [a. It. scagliuola

,

dim. of scaglia i

(see prec.).]

1

1

. * Scaglia. Obs.
158a Hester Seer. Phiorav. in. xcvii. 121 This AHum

Sculcola or Gesso is vsed mucli in Italic to make Lyme of.

1774 (see piec.J.

2. Blaster-work of Italian origin, designed to
j

imitate kinds of stone.

*747 txeeb). 1787 P. Bf.ckpord Lctt.fr. Dal. (1805) I.

298 John Hugfmd, an Englishman, Friar of this Convent
lot's idlombtor.u, Tu.oanyl, was the inventor of the Scagliola.
*8*3 P. Nicholson Bract. Build. 369 The making and polish-
ing the scagliola, now so much used for columns. 1870 F.
Harrison Choice of Bks . (iBdO) 170 Itcpalaced for evermorem choice saloons resplendent with ormolu and scagliola.

b. attrib .

*747 II. Walpole Let. to Mann 28 July, The commission
for the scagliuola tables. 1814 Sporting Mag. XLlV. 270
The basement is painted in rich Scagliola marble. 1859 Gfu.
Eliot Adam Bede xvi, A scagliola pillar, 1859 Sala Tn>.
roumi Clock 245 Supported on the sham scagliola Corinthian
columns, with the gilt capitals, is a trellised balcony.

Hence ScaglioTlst, a worker in scagliola.

1817 IVestm. Kerr VII, 289 There is scarcely.. a scaglio-

list, who is not an Italian.

;

Scaife (sk<Hf). local. Also acafe, skief, skife,

skeef (see E.D.D.) [? a. Du. sckijf{** G. scheibe),
i disk, wheel. Cf. Skeith,]

j

1 . A thin iron wheel, sharp at the edge, used in

: some ploughs in place of or in front of the coulter,

j

Also attrib.

1 1793 G. Maxwell Agric. Huntingdon 10 Instead of a foot

I or wheel, to support the beam of the plough, they use what
I is called a scaife, which is a circular plate of iron, turning

J

constantly round. 1877 N. IV. Line. Gloss., Skiefplough,
1 a plough fitted with a skief. 1888 Sheffield Gloss., Scafe,

the little wheel which runs in front of the coulter of a plough.

1895 E. Amj. Gloss., Skife-nail, a long nail, having its

; head formed so as to suit . . the holes in the plat of a plough.

|

2 . A revolving wheel used in polishing diamonds,

j

1887 Horological JrtU. XXIX. 105 The ordinary work

-

]

man puts his diamond on the scaife or cylinder without
|

taking any particular pains.

|

Seattle, var. or obs. ff. Scale, Skail, Squail.
! Scail3e(e, -zie, scaillie, obs. ff. Skaillie Sc.,

j

slate. Scaily, obs. f. Scaly. Scain, obs. pa. t. of

1

Shine. Scaine, obs. f. Skein. Scaip(e, obs.

|

Sc. ff. Scape. Scair, var. Skaik Sc., share.

;
Scairee, scairae, obs. ff. Scarce. Scait, obs.

Sc. f. Skate. Scaith: see Scathe. Soak, obs.

north, f. Shake. Seal, obs. f, Scall, Shall.

Scalable (skvi'lab’l), a. rare. [f. Scale vf +

-able.] Capable of being scaled or climbed.
1579-80 North Plutarch, Aratus (1595) 1083. Without the

wall the height was not so great, but that it was easily

scalable with ladders. 16*6 Minshku Ductor (ed. 2), Scale-
able. 1839 Fraser s Mag. XIX. 632 Homer made, .heaven
sealable. 1903 Qitllfk-Couch ,ldv. Harry Ketul xi, The
cliff hereabouts was...scalable in a score of places.

IlScala caeli (shvWa srlai). Also 5-6 scala

cely, celi, 6-9 coeli, 6 scale, skaly celi. [L.=*

ladder of heaven.]

1 . The name ol a church in the Tre Fontane,
outside Rome, in which St. Bernard is related to

have had a vision of souls for whom he was saying

mass ascending by a ladder into heaven, and to

which an indulgence is attached
;

hence, applied

to chapels or altars in England and the masses said

there to which the same indulgence was attached.
1

See Rynvcr Fadera XII. 565, XIII. 102-3, Blomcfield ’

Hist. Norfolk 1,1745) II. 552,
1x380 Wvclif IV’ks. (i83u) 102 Massis at romc, at scala

celi. Ibid., pat if a prest seye a masse at scala celi for a
soule it schal onciori ben out of purgatoric, a 1400 Stac.

Lome 118 (Vernon MS.), In pat place a Chapel is, Scala
celi elepet bit is. c 1500 God sfede the plough 74 Then
commetn prestis that goth to rome For to hauc silver to

sing at Scala cell. 15x5 in Coll. Surrey Archxol. Soc. (1858)
I. 182, 1 will that tin*,re be seede. .in the chapell of Skaly
CMi at Westminister v masses of the v wounds of our Lord
God. *519 Chnrchw. Acc. St. Margarets, I Cestui. (Nichols

2 7 1 >
7 > 8 To the Keeper of Scala Celi in the Abbey. 1534

H ylsfy in Lett. Suppress. Monasteries (Camden) r z Massys
off scale celi. 1536 A rtides devised by King I ) iij b. c 1550
Bale A'. Johan (Camden) 17 Legacyes, Dentals, with scala

ccly messys. 1583 Foxe A. 4- M. (ed. 4) 1 178/2 That all par-

takers of the same gylde [ofour Lady in S. Botolph’s, Boston],
. .which.. shall say or cause to be sayde Masses for soules
departed in payncs of Purgatory, shall. . have the full remis-
sion due to them which visitc the Chappell of Scala Cadi,

2
.
(With reference to the etymol. sense.) A

ladder leading from earth to heaven
;
a means of

attaining heaven or heavenly bliss.

1343 Latimer 5th Serm. btf. Echo. VI (Arb.) 139 Scala
coeli, is a preaehynge matter I tell you, and not a mnssyng
matter. 1603 J. Davies in Sylvester Du Barfas (1621) 651
Making loose lines (forsooth) their Scala CVelj

j A Tnuci no
for a Temple, to adore, 'fheir «jnly god, their guts. 16*6

Bacon New Ail. 15 The Magnificent Temple,, .the scuerall

Degrees of Ascent, wherby Men did climb vp to the same,
as if it had bin a Scala Oeli.

Scalade (skala/d), sb. Now rare or Obs, Also

7 skal(l)ado, ecallet. [ad. It. scalada (Florio), !

now scalata ( ^ Sp. csealada, whence l‘\ escalade

Escalade sb.), f. scalare to scale, f. scala ladder.]

1 . —Escalade sb. 1.

*59* Garrard* s Art ICarre 63 A Wall, Trench, Scalade,

Bulwaike. 1600 Holland Livy xxvi. xlv. 620 The citio

was tenable against all skalades. 1634 Lithgow irav.ww,
349 The Ditch. , is mainly pallasadcd wilh wooden stakes,

for pr^ucnting of suddain Scallets, a 163a Srottiswoou
Hist. Ch. Siot. 111. (1677) 138 The Lords had resolved to

enter the Town by scalade, 1761 Humk Hist. Eng. I. xii.

365 'i he English army, .mounted the walls by scalade. 1858
Carlyle Eredk. Gt. in. x. (1872) I. 195 He tried some
small prefatory Siege or scalade of Pesth. 1859 Thackeray
Virgin. II. xxvi. 213 When wc had made our famous scalade

of the heights.

2 . A scaling-ladder, rare.

163a Ln iioow Trav. x. 503 Their Armes, a Crosse, , . Limbd
like a Scallet, trac'd with fleur du Luce. 18*4 Wiffkn
Basso xvm. xcv, Nor ceases to exhort Fresh knights to

mount the tall scalades he bears.

Hence Scala de v. trans., to attack by escalade.

17*9 Shf.lvocke Artillery v. 393 Places, when attacked or

attempted to be stormed or scaladed.

t Scala do. Obs. Also 6 skallado, akallader,

6-7 soallado, soallada, soalada. [a* It. scalada :

see prec. and -ADO.]
1 . -"Scalade sb. 1.

*585-$ Karl I.eycfstfr Cprr. (Camden) 429 We tooke
another of the fortes, .by a flat skallader. 1591 Unton Corr.
(Roxb.) .’34 It »t be taken by the enemy by ^callado, 1610

i Holland Camden's Brit. u. 128 They that gave the Seal-

! lado were throwen downe headlong. 1699 Maxwell Hero-

j

dian App. 00 The whole Army beset the Towne
v
and made

I their Scalaoaes on eucry side. 1688 J. S. PortifcatioK 129

The General.. threatens several other places with the Sca-

lado at the same instant. 1795 Hist. A need. Her. fy Chiv.

22 Lloyd took the castle of Cardigan..by Scalado. 1847

Thackeray in Eraseds Mag. Jan., Assaults, scaladoes,

nmbuscadoes, . . became the Captain's chief delight,

j

2. —Scalade sb. 2 .

1600 Fairfax Tasso xi. xxxiv, Adrastus. .boldly gan a

strong scalado reare. >894 Wiffkn Tasso xi. xxxix, Some
! raise scalados, nor to mount decline.

Soalage (sk^dedg). Lumber-trade, [f. Scale

v. :* (sense 6 b) + -age.] The amount which a

!

quantity of timber scales.

1878 Michigan Rep. XXXVI. 16S The total scalage of the

logs to be delivered.

Beal&p, obs, form of Scallop.

Scalar (skuidai), a. and sb. [ad. I,, scdldr-is,

f. scala ladder, Scale j/>.3] A. adj.

1. Resembling a ladder
;
Hot. Scalariform.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Scalar, Sealary, leaning one way,

ladncrwise, not bolt up right. 1880 Linn. Soc. Jml. XV.
92 Spire rather high, scalar.

2 . Math. Of the nature' of a scalar (see B).

1853 Hamilton in Phil. Mag. Scr. iv. V. 332 The two
values of the vector p, which answer to the two values of

the scalar coefficient .r. *853 — Firm. Quaternions 11. i.

(1866) 3 75 The Scalar (or Scalar Part) of a Quaternion.

Ibid, in, iii. 721 The scalar conation of the polar of the

latter point. 1873 Maxwell l.lccir, 4 Magn. 1. 9 Scalar

quantities do not involve direction.

B. sb. Math. In quaternions, a real number.
1833 Hamilton Etem. Quaternions l. ii. (1866) 10 The.,

quotient .obtained by the division of two parallel vectors

by another, including zero as a limit, may also be called a
Scalart because it can always be found, .by the comparison
of positions upon one common scale (or axis).. .Such Scalars

are.. simply the Reals, .of Algebra. Ibid, n The combina-
tion, ‘ Scalar plus Vector/ is a Quaternion. 188a Minchin
Unipi. Kinemnt. 360 The result of the operation Y* on
any scalar is purely a scalar.

Scalarian (skalu>»*rian), a. and sb. [f. mod.L.
Scdldria

,
f. scala ladder, Scale j^. : i

] a. adj. Be-

longing to the genus Scalaria of gasteropoda, b.

sb. A gastcropod of this genus.

184* Penny Cycl. XX. 501/2 The Scalarians of Lamarck
consist of the genera Vermetus, Scalaria, arid Delphinnla.

Scalariform (skaljBTif^am), a. /)V/.,ctc. [ad.

mod. I-. sedhirt/orm-is, f. L. suilaris Scalar, Sca-

lary : see -form.] Of the form of, or resembling,

a ladder
;
characterized by ladder-like formation,

as cells or vessels of plants having the walls

thickened so that they form transverse ridges.

1836 Buckland Gcol. 4- Min. xviii. § iii. I. 499 note, The
presence of spiral, or scalariform vessels. 1848 Lindlky
Introd. Bot. 1. 87 The nits extend into horizontal fissures

resembling what are called Scalariform vessels. 1850 Dana
Geo/. App. 1. 727 Spire scalariform. 1885 Goodalf. Physiol.

Bot. 30 when this kind of marking [in a cell-wall] becomes
linear, or nearly so, it is termed scalariform.

Scaiarwise, adv. [f. Scalar a. + -wise.] In

the fourt of a ladder.
1816 R. Jameson Char. Min. 129 Scaiarwise, in which

many tessular crystals are arranged like steps of a stair.

f ScaTary, a. Obs. [f. L. scalaris : see Scalar
and -ary.]

1 . Having the form of a ladder or /light of steps.

1846 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef. v. xiii. 253 He made..
certaine elevated places, and Sealary ascents, that.. they
might with better ease, .mount their horses. 1651 Howei.i.
Venice 23 Touching this kind of employment the Re.
public hath certain degrees, or Sealary ascents and rules

of removal I. 1656 [see Scalar a. ij.

2. v-

C

limacteric <7 . i.

1588 J, Harvf.y Disc. Probl. 25 The great Climactericall,

Hebdomaticall, Scalary, Dccretoriall yeerc, 1635 Hf.y\vood
Hierarchy in. Comm. 167 The Scalary or Climatericall

ycarc consisteth of Seuen yc-ares nine times told or nine

ycares Seuen times Multiplied.

3 . Pertaining to masses of Scala c.elt.

_
*536 I.atimer ^nd Serm. bef. Convocation i. 48 That satis-

factory, that missal, that scalary.

Scalawag, variant of Scallywag.
Scalbart, -bert, -burde, obs. ff. Scabbard .1

Scale, variant of Shalk Obs.

t Scald, sb. 1 Obs. Also 6 skald. [Alteration

of Scall sb. by association with Scald a. (orig.

sealled).] * Scall sb.

1361 Hollyhush Horn. Afoth , a The drye skaldes of it

called in Latinfurfur. 1590 Sfenser F. Q. l viii. 47 Her
crafty head was altogether bald, And..Was overgrowne
with scurfe and filthy scald. 1648 Herrick Hester., Upon
Blanch, Blanch swears her Husbands lovely ; when a scald

Has blear’d his eyes. 1693 Lond. Gat. No. 2930/4 Lately
went from his Master one Martin Middleton. .. He hath a
Scald behind in his Head.
fig. 1646 H. Lawrence Comm. Angels 104 The fire, the

scald, the Itch of lusts.

Scald (sk$ld), sb.2 [f. Scald v,]
1. An injury to the skin and flesh caused by hot

fluid or steam.
z6oi Holland Pliny xxix. xiii. II. 351 Say the place be

blistered .. with any burne or scald. 1749 Bracken Farriery
Impr. (ed. 6) 301, I ain satisfied that Spirit of Wine cam-
phorated, is the very best Thing that can be applied to a
Burn or Scald in Human Bodies.

.
*«45 W. Bowman in

Encycl. Metrof, VII. 865/2 A superficial scald of the whole
body. 1879 St. George's Hosp, Hep. IX. 394

‘ Scald ’ of the
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air-passages. «•*

o

Bowl&y Surg. Path. (1900) *89 Scalds

of the larynx, .in children.. commonly result from attempts

to drink from a kcttleful of boiling water.

b. fig*
(»Sk) Disgust, aversion, vexation. See

Heabt-scald, -scad.

o. transf. Inflammation caused by heat ;
an

inflamed part. Also, applied to diseases which

produce a similar effect to that of scalding.

188a Jamieson's Sc. Diet Skami, Scad, a scald, or the

mark of it ? also, a galled or inflamed part of the body. 1886

C. Scott Sheep/arming 99 If manure is allowed to accumu-
late therein, it will get into the cleft of the foot and pro-

duce scald. *895 hunk's Stand. Diet., Scald, a destructive

disease of cranberries,, .applied also loosely., to any sudden
wilting or decay, .of leaves and fruit.

2. The action or an act of scalding articles of

food, utensils, etc.

1661 Rabisha Cookery Dissected 5 You must give your
Endive a scald. 1764 E. Moxon Eng. Home tv. (ed. 9) 160

Put in your danisms, let them have one scald. 1869 Mrs.
Whitney We Girls vi, The coffee-pot and the two pans, .had

their scald, and their little scour. xs*/irncs 16 Apr. 7/3
The high scald to which the curd is subjected after breaking.

3. A hot liquor or solution used for scalding.

1684 Han. Woollky Queen-like Closet Suppl. 4 After the
first ladder f

— lather] let the other he very hot, and cast

them into a Scald every time. 1741 Combi. Fam.-Piac t.

ii. no Put your Fruit into boiling Water,. .keej» it iu a scald

till tender. 1780 A. Young Tour Ire

L

I. iSo Next put it

into a scald of soap.

4 . A patch of land scorched by the sun. local.

*795 Marshall Rur. Eton . Nor/. I. 14 ‘Scalds' are as
pernicious in Norfolk, as quicksands and springy patches
are in cold-soiled countries. 1853 IU <

'*- Sourtils Sponge's
Sp. t'our lxxi, The country , was all one dingy drab, with
abundant scalds on the undrained fallows.

5 . Dodder, CusctUaeuropse-a: cf.ScALDWEED./tfAi/.

1&14 Phytologist I. 1140 Cuscuta europata . . is called
4 scald ’ [in Cambridgeshire] ;

it may he presumed, on account
of the scalded appearance which it gives to bean-crops.

Scald, sbJ : see Skald.
Scald, sb.*

t
northern form of Scold.

Scald (skpld), a.1 and sb. r> Ohs, cxc. arch, and
dial. Also 6 scaulde, Sc. skawd, skaid, 6-7
soalde, 7 scal’d, scauld, 8 Sc. scaw’d, p dial.

scalt, scaud. [Later spelling of Scalled.J

1. Affected with the ‘ scall ’

;
scabby.

In the 16th c. often in proverbial or allusive use: cf.

SCABBED. (See also SCALD-HKAD.)
leap Mom; Dyatoge n. iv. Wks. 185 Than shall al these

scalde & scabbed peces scale clone of, & the hole body of
christes holy church rcmainc pure. 1575 Covkrdalk Lev.

j

xxi. 20 Whether he he b!yndo,..or is gleyd, or is skyrvyo
J

or scaulde. 1535 Lyndksay Satyre 2485 Howhcit I se thy
skap skyre skaid [Bannatyne SIS. skawdl, Thou art ane
slewat, 1 stand foird. 1540 Palsgr. Acolastus 11, iii. M ij h,

He shall appoint him out for such a scald squier as he is.

1546 J. Hkvwood Pro7f. Epigr. (1867) 3;-j
A scald horse is

good inough for a scabde squyer. 1579 J'omson Calvin's
Semi. Tim. 474/a Some imtrmure and snarle as soone as

their scald hacks are rubbed. 1639 O. Wood Alph. We.
Thys. Secrets 181 Scal’d head the cure. [1808 Jamieson,
Sanid-man's head, the sea urchin.]

2
. fig. ‘Scurvy*, mean, paltry, contemptible.

(Cf. Scabbed a. 2.) a. Of persons.
c 1500 Mkuwall Nature 1. 753 (Brandi) The scald capper

sware. .That yt cost hym eueti as myche. 1595 Peelf. Old
Wives Tale 425 (Gummere) You whorson, scald Sexton an<]

Churchwarden. 1606 Shaks. Ant. Cl. v. ii. 215. a 16*5
Fletcher Bloody Brother 1. i, Your gravity once laid My
head and heels together in the Dungeon, For cracking a
scald Officers crown.
f Scald miserable \ a burlesque designation app, first used

in 1742 in connexion with a procession of ragamuffins in-

tended to ridicule the Freemasons. A print of 1771 repre-

senting this brought the expression into temporary currency
with the sense ‘despicable wretch \

174a (1title

)

An Eoistle from Dick Poncy, Esu. Grand-
Master of the Right Black-Guard Society of Scald- Miserable

Masons. *77* ( title 0/ plate by Benoist) A Geometrical 1

View of the Grand rroce.ision of the Scald Miserable
Masons, Design’d as they were Drawn up over ^gainst

Somerset House, in the Strand on the twenty Seventh of
April, An°. 1742. *77* Nugent Hist. Fr. Gerund 1 1 1. vi. 563
Our poor scald miserable of a Friar Gerund. 1773 Bkkridgk
Lett. vii. (1864) 371, I am now, as the world accounts, a :

scold miserable. [18*8 Sr. Angelo Remin. I. 407 The print

of the Scald Miserable.*, .is by him [at. Benoist]. Ibid. 408

The contrivers of the mock procession of scald masons,
which actually took place in the year 1742.]

b. Of things.
*54* Udall Krasm. Ajoph. 260 If it chaunce a scalde

cuppe of thyn to bee broken.^ 159a Nashk P. Penilcsse
Ep. Printer, A scald triuiall lying Pamphlet, called Greens
groatS'inorth o/' wit. 1609 B. Junson Sit. Worn. iv. i, If

[she have] a fat hand, and scald nailes, let her carue the

lesse, and act in gloues. a 16*7 Middleton Widow iv. ii.

VVks. (Bullen) V. 207 I’m rid of a sore burden, for iny part,

master, Of a scald little one. a 1774 Fkrgusson Poems
(1807) 255 A scaw’d bit o' a penny note.

3. Comb., as soald-pate, -= Scald-iiead
;
soald-

pated a. * Scald-hf.aded.
1611 Co row., Tcigneux, scuruie, scauld-patcd. Ibid. 3. v,

Tcigneux, No scauld-pate will the combe indure. 1653

Urquhart Rabelais it. xxx, Achilles was a scauld-pated

maker of hay bundles. 1659 Tokkiano Eng.-Hal. Diet,, The
scurfc or scauld pate, tigna. pelarella.

B. sb. a. A scurvy fellow, b. * Scall.

*575 Gamut. Gurton iii. iii. 26 Thou skald, thou bald, thou
rotten, thou glotton ! 1598 Florio, Tegna, the scurfe or
scald that comes to some mens besides.

Scald (sk§ld), a ,
2 [pa. pplc. of Scald z>.]

* Scalded ppl, a.1

Vol. VIII.

Scald cream : clotted or clouted cream. Scald milk :

milk from which the cream has been skimmed after scalding.

179s Genii. Mag. LX I, it. 720/d That cream termed scald,

or clotted cream. Ibid. Those dailies that make scald-

cream butter. ito^Makmiiall Rur.Econ. W. Eng, 1 . 25*
In ‘ scald cream dairies ', no churn is in use. 1855 Kingsley
Westw. Hot viii, If it don’t ate so soft as ever was scald
cream, never you call me Thomas llunnan. 1886 All Tear
Round 14 Aug. 34 Who in Cornwall ever thinks of drinking
anything but ‘scald

1

milk?

Scald (skyld), v. Forms : 3-4 schalde, 4
scalde, soolde, 4-5 skalde, 4-6 schald, 5-6
skald, scalde, 6 scaulde, Sc. soawde, skaude,

(7 scal'd, soold), 8-9 Sc. scad, scaud, 5- scald.

Pci. t. 5 skaldid, 6 Sc. scaldit, 4- scalded ;
6 -7

scalt. /\r.///e*.4i-scalded(-sk-),skald,5skladd-
yt, 4-6 skaldyd, -id, (etc.), 5-7, 9 dial, scalt, 6
Sc. so-, skaldit, 9 dial, scald, {a. ONF. esealder

,

euauder — Central OF. eschalde

r

,
esi hander to burn,

|

scald (mod.F. c'chancier to scald, earlier also to

scorch), ^ Fr. escaudar
,
Sp., Fg. escaldar to burn,

scald, make red-hot, It. scaIdare to heat, warm
late L. exca/dare to wash in hot water, f. cx-

(see Lx- pre/y 2. 2) + cal(i)dus hot, warm (sec

C' altd and (Tiaud).
The specific use referring to liquid agency, wliich is the

f

>rominent use in Fr. (and hcncc in Eng.), and is more or
css represented in the other Rom. kings., is prub. to be
accounted for by the fact that excaldare could as well be
referred to the cal{i)da sb., hot water, as to the adj. I11 Eng.
this is the earliest sense of the word, whicli is first recorded
in the Ancrcn Riwlc (a 1225) both in its simple form (-.ce

quot. s. v. Scalding ppl. a.) and in the compound /or-
sch{e)alde (sec For- P*e/.

x

5).

The word entered at an early date into the Scandinavian
languages : early MDa. skalde, MSw. skalda, skotda,
skolla, Sw. skitlla to scald ]

I. ‘To burn with hot liquor* (J.),

1 . D ans. To affect painfully and injure with very

hot liquid or steam.
1340 Aycnb. 66 Hare moub is asc be wy;tc bet ualb ine

hot weter het..scolde]> nlle po b^’t byeb bcr aboute. c 1386
Chaucer Knt.'s T. itfrs 'I’he Cook yscalded for al his longe
ladel. c 1440 Prom/. I'arv. 442/2 Scalt, estuatns. 1601 Hol-
land Pliny II. 351 If one be scalded with hot water, lay.

,

an egg to the place. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Phevcnot's Trust.

i. 33 They all drink it .sipping, for fear of scalding them-
selves. 1786 Abercrombie Card. Assist. 302 For fear of.

.

steam scalding the plants. 1813 J. THOMSON Lett. Iti/lam.

605 Let a piece ot linen dipt in brandy.. be immediately
applied to the parts scalded with hot water. 1823 Scott
Nigel xx vii, Scalding yourself, as I may say, with your own
ladle? 1849 Macaulay ///*/. Eng. iii. I. 285 Huge stones

and boiling water were iu readiness to crush and scald the
plunderer.

b. absol. or intr. To be scalding hot.
a 1225 f-sec Scalding ppl. a. 1]. <*1639 W. Whatelky

Prototypes 1. xx. (1640) 20 Wools of reviling sonId as it.

were. 164a Fuller lloly 4 Pro/. St. it. xix. 127 Some ex-

cuse there is for bloud enraged, and no wonder if that

scaldeth which boyleth. 1812 Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos

.

8u Water scalds at 150°.

C. intr. for pass. To become injured by hot

liquid or steam.
1590 Marlowe 2ml Pt. Tamburl. tt. iii, Now scalds his

soul in the Tartarian streams. 1847 Tennyson Princess v,

448 Those detestable That let the bantling scald at home,
and brawl Their rights or wrongs like potherbs in the .street.

d. Comb.

:

soald-ohops (humorous'), hot tea
;

soald-lipa (Sc. scadlips), * broth containing a very
|

small portion of barley, and on this account more !

apt to burn the mouth ' (Jam.). I

a 1682 F. Si.mimli. Blythsome lTedding 65 iu Poems 0/
Scmpills (1849) 69 There will be., a haggize, And scad lips

to sup till ye’re fow. 1830 Makhyat King's Own xl, It was
the signal for tea. ‘ H urra for Scaldchops 1

1

2

.

Iratis. To produce an injurious effect upon
(something) similar to that produced by boiling

water, a. Of tears, humours.
a 1225 [see Scalding ppl. a. 2]. 1340 H ampule Pr. Const.

6576 Hate teres of gietyng, pat b^ syitful sal scalden in be
dounfallyng. 1605 Siiaks. Lear tv. vii. 48, 1 am bound
Vpon a wheelc of fire, that mine ownc tcares Do scal’d, like 1

molten Lead. 1696 I ond. Gaz. No. 3240/4 The left side of !

Ids face burnt or scalded by .some Humor. 1722 Douglas
|

in Phil. Trans. XX XI I. 86 When the Urine begins to
j

come the right way, it pains and scalds them much after the
1

same manner. 1873 Bryant Living Lost ii, The tears that

scald the cheek.
absol. 1692 Dryden Cleomcnes J. t, And if a manly drop

or Two fall down, It scalds along my Cheeks. 1835 Trench
Justin Martyr 16 The tear which does not heal, will scald

and sear.

b. fig. Of words, language.

1513 Douglas . lineis 1. Frol. 358 The quent and curious

castis poeticall, . .Caxtoim, for dreid that suld his lippis

scuwde Durst ncuer tuiche. 1847 J. Martinkau Chr. Li/e

II. x. 170 11c.. grows glib in uttering falsehoods that should

scald his lips.

3

.

To wash and cleanse with boiling water, a.

the carcasses of animals, esp. swine and poultry,

in order to remove hair or feathers, etc.

a 1500 Cursor M. 15988 Ne sal he neuer vp-rise eft,..Ar

sal [ns cok vp-rise was skald yisternighi ! c 14*0 Liber Co*

corum (1862) at Take capons and schalde and pyke hotn
then, c 1430 Two Cookcrv-bks. 25 Fayre smal Chykenys
wyl & elenc skladdyd 8c druwe, 1565 Cooper Thesaurus

,

Glabrare sues, to scaulde bulges ana take of their heare.

*607 Shaks. Timon n. ii. 71 She’s e’ne setting on water to

scal’d such Chickens as you are. 1747 M ks. Glasse Cookery
ii. 32 Gut and scald your Pig. Ibid, viii, 72,

b. vessels, implements, clothes. (Also with out.)

1747 Mrs. Glavsf. Cookery xiii. 130 Scald the Pot clean.
1750 W. Ellik Country Housnvi/e's Com/ 308 To heat
a good Quantity of Water, .for scalding Pails. 2869 Rout

-

ledge's Ev. Boy's Ann. 4^9 Preparing to scald out the fry*
ing-pan. 1897 Allbutt's .S'yst. Med. 111 . 330 AJ] milk should
be. .boiled, and the bottle always scalded nefore use.

c. To take ^(thc hair or feathers of an animal)
with hot water.
1387 Tkevisa Higdon (Roll.-*) I. 259 He gadcreth water

oiul heteb it.. ]»roweb it vppou huntmes and houndes. .and
scaldeb of |?e lieere of hem. 1481 Caxton Reynard xlii.

(Arb.) 1 13 'I he beer behynde was skalded of. 2617 Mohvron
Itin. 1. 26 Thu Marques Bath., is so hot, as it will scald off
the hairc of a Hogge.

d. To apply a hot lotion or solution to.

*753
.
J- Bar tT. i-:r Gentl. Farriery xxxi. 260 If the matter

flows in great abundance, and of a t hill consistence, it must
be scalded again. 1887 Cassells Eneycl. Dnt., Scald, to
boil or buck cloth with while soap after blenching.

4

.

Cookery, a. To heat liquid to a point just

short of boiling point. Also intr. for passive.

1483 Caih. Angl. 320/a To Scalde browes, adihare. 169*
Tryon Good House wife iii. 4 5 If you take milk and scald
it (but it must be done to a j>oint, not too hot). 1725 Ramsay
Gentle Sheph. n, i, Our meiklc pot that scads the whey. 1833
Mrs. Bray Descr. Tamar .y Tavy xl. (1836) 1 JI. 290 There
was a pan of milk, .scalding over the emhers of a wood fire.

1851 Mayiiew Loud. Labour I. 192/2 The milk is first

* scalded
',
the pan containing it being closely watched, in

order that thu contents may 110L boil.

b. To subject to the action of hot water ; to

pour hot liquid over.
c *430 1'ivo Cookeryd>ks, 24 Take fayic Bolasse. .in Wync

bo) le hern fiat |»cyl.»e hut skaldyd hywese. 1591 Cocicaine
Treat. Hunting Cj, Ground Ot«s pit iu a tub and scalded
with water. 1747 Mrs. Gdansk ( ookery xvi. 147 A But-
tered Tort. 'Jake eight or ten large Codlings and scald

tlu-in. c 1830 done. Farm Rep. 33 in l.ibr. Use/. Knoud..
Hush, III, It is customary with most dairy-maids to Ncald
the curd with hot whey.

*t* 6. Dans. 'Po boil to death. Also absol. Obs.
a 1536 in Songs, Carols, etc. (E. E. T. S.) »6r per was on

skaldyd in Sni)thfild, for poysenyng of dyueris men of b^
Bisshop of Rochesteis bowse. 155* Lyndksay Monarch

*

4642 Peter, Audio, lobne, lames, and Pauli, ..To byme and
skahl tliivy neuer pretendit. 1568 Ciiauteris Pre/ to Lyude

-

say's U'ks.
-J-*

iij b, To bruyle and scald quha sa eucr suld

Npeik aganis thaine.

II. To burn.

6. trans. Of the sun or fire, etc. : 'To scorch, burn.

Also said of cert ain soils. Obs. exc. dial.

a 1300 E. F. Psalter cxx. 6 Hi dai noght be sunne skulde
|>e sal. c 1386 Chaucer Miller's /'. 667 And Nicholas is

scalded in tlic toute. c 1460 i 'owncley Myst. xx. 4 Fro
this Imrnyshyd brande..I red yc be slumand or els the
dwill skald you. 1561 Hoi.Lvm sii Horn. Apoth. 2^ b,

Chafynge meates do scaulde the lyvrr. 1567 Golding
Ovids Met. vn. 80 b, Swelling hcate that scalt their guts
within. i6<a-6a Hi vi.in Cosmogr, 11. (*682) i2<> Blest with
a sweet and temperate air, not over scalded with the Sun.

1785 Burns Amir. Dell ii, I’m sure snia’ pleasure it can
gie, F.v’11 to a dcil, To skelp an’ scaud poor dogs like me.

1793 Trans. Soc. Arts XI. 77 A heavy soil will.. scald and
starve any kind of grain. 1824 Scon Redgauntlet let. xi,

i’hat will be as bad as st anding your fingers wi’ a redliot

chanter. 1881 Scribner's Monthly XXII. 268 Not u leaf.,

burned or scalded during the hot, dry weather.
absol. c 1578 G. Best in Hakluyt's Toy, (it 00) 111 . 4Q If

any man .say the Sunne may scalde a good while before and
alter it come to the Meridian.* 1630 R .

Johnson's Kingd.
*V Cannum. 4 Fire, being invested in the body of. .metals,

scaldeth more furiously than in wood, 1686 tr. Chardins
Trait. Persia 413 The Reverberation of which (high moun-
tain] so furiously heats the place in the dog-days, that it

scalds again.

b. intr. for pass. To be scorched or burnt.

1513 Douglas .lineis iv. x. By And all the Cost belive of
ffaiiibrs st aid (I,. ia/n Jcrrerc iitota Jlammis\. c 15*0 M,
NistiKr N. T. in Scots, Matt. xiii. 6 Bot quhen the soim
was risen, that scaldit. 1597 biiAK.s, 2 Hen. IT, tv. v. 31
Thou do’st sit lake a rich Armor, worue in heat of day,
That -**< aid’.st with safetie. 1902 Rider Haggard Rural
Eng. II. 392 There the land was light and they scalded.

C. Dans/. To become inflamed, sore, or raw.
1580 Blundevii. Horsemanship

,
Horses' Dis. xiv. 7 If

you lookc on bis tongue, you shall see it almost rawe and
si alic, with the heute that comes out of his Ixxlie. 1808

Jamieson, To Skaude, Shad, When any part of the l>ody is

galled and inflamed, in consequence of heut, it is said to skad.

1

7

. trans. Of desire, thoughts, etc. : To ‘ burn*,

inflame, irritate. Also intr., to ‘burn* or be fired

with desire. Obs.
e 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xviii. ( Egipdanc

)

961 Quhcne sick
thoent tan me scliald. 1513 Douglas sEneis vn. viL xo The
hyssy curis of Turnus manage Skalding hir breist and
mynd all in a rage. Ibid. xm. vi. ioa In our 1-- over]
ardent desyre Of the bargan he scaldit nait as fyre. 1595
Siiaks. John v. vii. 49 ,

1

am scalded with my violent motion
And splecnc of speede. to sec your Maiusty. 1629 Massinger
Roman Actor iv. ii, Would not a secret. .Scald you to keep
it? 1667 Con on Searron, »v, 65 For which she did r.u

scald and burn That none but he could serve her turn.

III. 8. Glass-making, [after It. scaldare, F.

tchaudcr.] trans. ? To bring to a certain heat.

166a Mkkrett tr. Neri's Art 0/ Glass 247 'I’he Master
workman, who.. with his pontcglo sticks the Glass and
scalds it. 2699 tr. Blancourt's Art 0/ Glass iii. 27 With
Blowing, Pressing, Scalding, Amplifying, and Cutting he
forms it Iglass] into what shape he pleases.

*t* |j Scaldaba nco. Obs. [a. obs. It. Sta!da-

banco, f. scaldare to heat + banco bench.] A warm
disputant or preacher.
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a 1670 IIacket A bp. Williams 11. (1693) 182 The Presby-

terians, those Scakla banco'*, or hot Dcclamers, had wrought
a great di.Ntast in the Commons at the King.

Sca*ld-be:rry. dial. [f. Scald sb* (sec quot.

1838).] The bramble, Tubus fntticosus.

1726 Thrklki t.o Syn. Stirpinm Hit*. I. 5. 1750 W. Ellis
County Housewife's Comp. 246 How to make Scald-berry
Pies,. .Take ripe Scald-berries [etc.]. 1828 Loudon Arbore-
tum II. 743 The fruits.. arc called. .scaldberrics, from their

supposed quality of giving scald heads to children.

Scald-crow. Also seal!©-, scale-, scaul- (see

also K.D.D.). [? f. Scald rt. 1
] A name in Ireland

for the Hooded Crow {Corwts cornixb Also fig.

1834 I .over Log. <y Star. Iref. Scr. 11. 281 That one is for

that poor scalderow there, .. little Fairly, 1863 Kingsley
Wafer- Lab. vii, 268 All the other .seaulcrows set upon her,

and pecked her to death there and then. 1879 O’Donovan
Meru Oasis (1882) I. i. 8 We tear along,, .scaring dozens of

white-hacked scald-crows.

Scalded (sk^-ldod),///. [f. Scald «•. f -kd 1

.J

In various uses of Scald v.

1494 Act 11 Hen. VII, c. io Pillows made of. .scalded
Feathers and dry pulled Feathers together. 1611 Cim.n.
s.v. C7iien ,. .The scaulded ring fenre* mien eolde water. 1648
G. Da niki. He log. iii. 138 Scalded palats, who have lost their

lasts, 1796 Marshall ll nr. Eton. IV. ting. I. 250 The cream
thus raised is termed ‘scalded cream or ‘clouted cream’.
18*5 Jamieson, Scadded beer, or ale, a drink made of hot
beer or ale.. .Scudded whey, a dish, .made by boiling whey
on a slow fire, by which a great part of it coagulates into a
curdy substance. 1885 R. Bridges Nero 1. ii. 4 Treat her
eyes To hide these scalded rings.

b. Inflamed or raw as if injured by hot water.
c 1450 ME. Med. Bk. ( Heinrich) 76 For a man fiat is scalded

on his pintill [7 <.r. for a scaldid pmtilj. 1818 Art Pres, beet
206 The superabundant excretion produces langour and
feebleness. . ; whilst the matter itself becomes so corrosive

as to produce what is called scalded feet. 1846 J. Baxter
Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) 1

1

. 283 [ 1 n sheep] After the scalded

parts have been rubbed off in the manner directed. 1851 H.
Stephens Bk. barm § 37s* Scalded heads.—Sheep are much
infested in summer with flies [ctc.J.

t SoaTded,///. a/ Obs. [f. Scald sbl- + -ed.]

Scald a .
1

1508 Kennepik Flyting w. Dunbar 26 Prctendand the to

wryte sic skaldit skrowis. Ibid. 37 Skaldil skaitbird. 1641

Covvi.KY Guardian v. vi, (Jive me the Peiiwig, boy. What Y

shall Empress Tabytha’s husband go as if his head were
.scalded? a 1704 T. Brown Satire on Quack Wks. 1730 I.

t>4 For scalded heads most learnedly advise,

Scalder, j/'. 1

[
1 . Scald v. + -ek L] One who

scalds poultry, vessels, etc,

* 53<S in tlouseh. Ord. (1790) 237 The said ..Clcrke shall

see that the said Poult 1 y shall he clayly put into the Scalder’*

hands. 1612 MSS. Dk. Rutlands 1905) 1 V. 488 Paid to ascall-

dev from London, 16 dayes at v. s. the day. a 1625 Ft etc her
ii Massinger Elder Brother 11. iii. (16 -,7? I.) 3 h, Ralph [the

cookj there with his kitchin hoyes and scalder*.

t Sca lder, sbl* [ad. mod.!,, scalder (Glaus

Worm ius 1633), f. ON. skald Skald.] Skald.
1765 Blair in Macpherson Ossian (1783) II. .>90 note, An

extract, which Dr. Hick* has given from the work of one
of the Danish Scalder*. /bid. 29 1 This Lodhrog was a king
of Denmark, .and at the same lime an eminent Scalder or

poet. 1774 Wanton Hist. Eng. I'octry I. Diss. i. e 4 h, In

the place of their old scalders a new rank of poets arose,

called (Jleemen or Harpers.

Scalder (sk/Vldo.i), v. north, dial. [? f. Scald
v. + Dans. To scald, scorch. Hence
ScaTdered fpl. a . (see quot. 1796).
1600 Fairfax Tasso win. lx.wv. 332 The hardic Duke.,

comforts those that from the scaldrcd hides, With water
strouc f h ’approaching flames to chace. 1796 Marshall Kur.
Eton. Forks, (cel. 2) II. 34 1 Scattered

,
chafed, blistered, or

j

partially excoriated, whether by friction, heat, or corrosion.
,

. . Scalderings, the under-burnt cores of stone lime: the
I

surfaces of which peeling off, in scales or shells. 1804 K.
;

Andf.ksoN Cumbld. Bali. 51, I . . scawder’d my fit. 1876
Whitby Gloss., Scalder d, skin-chafed, leprous.

I

Scald-fish. [app. f. Scald <1.1 : see quot. 1813.]
j

'The smooth sole, Platt oncclcs arno/tossu v.
j

1812 Pennant Brit. Zool. III. 325 I'leuronectes arno -
(

gloss us., .The scales are so deciduous that the friction of the
trawl alone is sufficient to remove them

; when taken out
uf the net, they are usually.. in that hare state which give*
some propriety to the name they arc known by of Scald-
fish. 1836 (see Megrim-]. 1876 Smiles Sc. Natur. xvi.

(ed. 4) 346.

Scald head, scald-head. [Scald aJ]
1 . A person’s lrcad diseased with ringworm or
some similar affection.

1546 J. Plywood Prov. (1867) 49 A scalde head is soone
broken. 1615 G. Sandy* Tear. 53 Meane of stature he was,
iV euill proportioned : liauing euer a scald head. aij$6
Lliz.a Hi ywood New Present (1771) 247 An infallible
Remedy Lr a Scald Head. 1836 Hood Irish Schoolm. xiv,

jthe Pedagogue, with sudden drub, Smites his scald head, I

that is already ... jvc. 188a 'Jamieson's Sc . Jh’ct., St and-head, I

Siaut-nead
,
a head disfigured with patches of scrofula.

j

tran*/. 1808 Mrs. Kkmui.k Day after Wedding 12 I’ll
make you a toupee. I hale your scald-heads, all dragged
up at the roots. 1

2 . A popular term for tinea or other similar scalp
j

affections.

1675 Han. Woolley Centlew. Comp. 179 For a Scald head.
Take a Candle, and let it drop upon it a* Lot as you < an !

in so doing it will scale off. 17*5 Bradley s bam. />/, /. I

There are several .sort* of Scald Heads, some resemble the i

Grains of Figs . . ; others arc small hits of Flesh . . and othei *
j

arc like Farinous Tetters. *845 Encycl. Metrop. VII. 791/1
Porrigo is a generic term for an eruption of psytlraciou*
pustules, usually termed scald-head. 1871 Nafheys Peer.

d- Cure Dis. in. xiii. 1077 One of the forms of ‘scald head ’.

I So Scald-headed a ., having a ( scald head \
I 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 111. vi, Is Royalty grown a mere
I wootfen Scarecrow; whereon thou, pert scaldflleaded crow,

;
mayest alight at pleasure and peck? 1856 R. A. Vauc.han

i Mystics I. 111. iv. 103 Every humpbacked, one eyed, scald-

I headed passenger had to pay a penny for each infirmity.

|

Scald-hot, a. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5 achaldo-,

! 9 seal-, scaul-. [f. Scald v. + Hot a. Cf. Sw.

!
skallhct , Da. skoldh?*] Scalding hot.

j

e 14*5 St. Christina vi. in Ang/iaW HI. 122/25 She poured
scalde- hoot watir on |>os memory* fat were harmlcs with-
1 iiitcii. a 1500 K. E. Misc. (Warton Club) 8q Whanne hit is

I

more than schaldc-hote, drawe owte ^our fyre cUne. 1858
N. IhxiU Poet. Lett. (ed. 3) 52 Hur voun thare wis /ummat
seal hot to hur caf. 1867 Poole & Baknics Gloss. We.xford

\

Scaul, Sc aid, e. g. ‘Scaul hoatc scalding hot.

Scaldio : see Skaldic.

t Scalding, sbj Chiefly AV. Obs . Also 5
flkalding(g),scaldyn,6 schalding,6~7acadling.
[?f. Sc ald a. + -ing •.] a. ?The carcass of a ‘scald*

sheep, b. A sheepskin of small value, ? one taken

from a ‘ scald ’ sheep.
a. 1302-3 Sacrist Rolls bdv ( 1007) II. 17 Pro ij eaicos.

fiouuni et iij scaldyngis tuis>i* F.piscopo. 1338 in Dug^laUr
Monastic on (1819) 1

1

. 585/1 Vitulina et ii. skaldyngcs.

b. 1429 Rolls ofParti. IV, 352/1 A nail of l.ambeswollo, is

at the value of ix d. or xd., and a shorlyng feel or sculdyug,
at oh. or i d. the best. 1442 A herd. Reg. (1844) I. 397 That
na man by wo 11 skyntii* cicrar than xd., schorlinges vid.,

scaldyncs tii d. 1538 Ibid. (MS.) X VI. (Jam.), Small wmvojlit

skynnis sic as hoyg schorlingi.s, scadliugis ami fuitfaill.

1661 Sc. Acts Chas. II (1 8ao) VII. 253/2 Fulfdls skald ing*.

Scalding, sbf JJtst, (In 7-8 often erron.

HtaldinK-
)

p-T. OK. cskatlin, cscalin, cscarlin (13 j

14th e. )

;

see Kni alink.] A F lemish coin intro- I

duced into England and Ireland in the 1 ,}th century, i

(01*85 in Cal. Doc. ref. IrrL (1879) III. 8 The bishop (of
j

Waterford, Stephen do Fulham), .caused new money to he
made. It was called Scalding, Bishop’s money, or Stephen-
ing, from the. name of the bishop.] 1605 Camden Rem. (1623)

176 Rosaries, Sloping*, and Staid ings. 1716 M. Davies
A then. Brit. 111 . 78 Pollards, Crocurds, Stablings. x866

Rogers elgric. A Prices I. xi. 178 A considerable circula-

tion of Flemish coins.. was effected in England at the close

of the thirteenth century. These piece-, went by the name
of Pollard*, Crockards, Scalding*, Brabant*, Eagles i«?tc.].

Scalding, rbl. sb. [f. Scald v. + -ing i.j

1 . The act of burning with hot fluid or steam.

Also, f a scalded part.

1398 Trf.vis.a. Barth. De. P. R. xvn. cxix. (1495) 662 T he
ryndc of the plane hclpyth to ease Rcaldyng and hrennvnge
yf it i* layed therto. 15*6 Crete Hcrball cxix. (1529) H j h,

^ .ay, it vpon the scaldynge with a feder, and it wyll healc.

1578 Lvt r; Dodoensi. Ixxxi. 121 The wihle Mulleyne stampe<l,

is good to be layde vp<m burning* ami scalding*. 1605
Shaks. bear tv. vi. 731 There’s hell, . .there i* the sulphur-
ous pit ; burning, scalding, stench. 1694 (see Sanaule v].

174a tr. Jleister's Surg. (1768) 1 . 2.40 The Burns .. which
are occasioned by boiling Liquors (which we call Scalding ’,

b. irons/. A hot sensation as of scalding.

1597 Gerakde Herbal in. xxxviii. 1 174 The same is good .

.

against fretting* of the bladder, and scalding of the vritie.

1709 Brit. Apollo No. 44. 2/2 A Scalding i* th* Urine.

fe. Inflamed orsorccondition. (Cf. Sgalded 1 b.)

. 1450 ME. Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 76 Pro It* scaldj-nge virgo

I quod vocal nr apegaile. 1597 Gekarde Herbal n. <-ccxiv.

745 Good medicines. . for vlceratious and scalding* in the
prtuie parts.

j

d. Horticulture. Injury done to plants by the

sun’s heat after watering.
188a Garden tr Mar. 169/2 The stem leaves. . which are

subject to scalding, should never be syringed on bright
mornings. 1890 Daily News 12 Sept. 2/3 There have been
heavy dews and fogs, anti as these have been followed by
hot sun, it ha* caused what is known ns scalding (in hops].

2 . The use of boiling or hot liquid in the prepara-

tion of the carcasses of animals, etc. for food ; the

use of hot lotions (in farriery) ;
the partial boiling

of milk, etc. ; a quantity of liquid thus heated.

139. Earl Derby's Exp. (Camden) 65/1 Pro skaldyng
porcorum et poreellorum. c 1400 Rom. Rose 6820 Without
scald yng tln*y hem pvdl. 1487 Act 4 Hen. ClI c. 3 The
Slaughter of Beasts, and Scalding of Swine, had and done
iu the Butchery. 1753 J. Bakti.kt Gen tl. Farriery xxxi.

260 The manner of scalding is first to clean the abscess well

with a piece of sponge dipped in vinegar; then put a suffi-

cient quantity of the mixture into a ladle with a spout, and
when it is made scalding hot, pour it into the abscess. 1875
Knighi Diet. Mech ., Scalding

,

a. The last boiling or

bucking of cloth with white soap after bleaching, b. The
soap itself. 188a Jamieson's Sc. Did. s.v. Scau din, ‘I’ll

hae anithcr scaudin o’ whey the day.’ . .
‘ That’s a big scaudiu

o’ milk ye hae.’

b. fl. Scalding hot liquid. To cry scaldin/s ;

see quot. 1867.
1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, xxv, He carried off a large

wooden platter, and . .returned with it full of boiled pease,

crying ‘scalding* ’ all the way. *839 J. Snowe Leg. Rhine
1 . 104 'Phis temerarious lad was wont nowand then to fling

scalding* over him. 1867 Smyth Sailor s Word-bk ., Scald'
ings f, notice to get out of the way; it is used when n man
with a load wishes to pass, and would lead those in his way
to think that he was carrying hot water. 1878 H. C. Adams
Wykehamica xxiii. 432.

3 . altrib. (See also SoAi.mNG-nousK)
x6o8 H. Claeiiam Errour Left Hand 34 The Pope hath

a mighty allowance annually from the Courti/ans scalding-
tubs. 1753 J. Barti.lt Gentl. E'arriery xxxi. 259 Some
inake their scalding mixture milder. 1805 R. W. Dickson
Tract. Agric. 11 . 1023 The outside of the dairy or scalding-
room. 1831 \ 017 att Horse ix. 153 In extreme case* (of

11

,;v,:n se;dding mixture of the farrier may he
called into requisition.

|

Scalding (sk§Tdiij\ ///. a. [-ing a
.]

1. That scalds; scalding hot.

a t*z$ Ancr. R. 246 ]>eo Fet ue<>5 wiftinnen helded schiild-

J

indc water ut, & werieft so ]>c walles. X481 Caxtqn Reynard

|

xlii. (Arb.) 113 Tlie cook . . tokc a gretc bollc full ofscaldyng
water, and caste it on his hyppes behynde. 1590 Marlowe

1 2nd Pi. Tamburl. in. v, Searing tny hateful flesh with

;

burning irons and drops of scalding lead. 1641 T. Jackson
True Evang. T. 1. 27 He had caused him to be thrown into

a Caldron of scalding oyle. 1755 Hales in Phil. Trans.
XL 1 X. 1. 339 To give the milk a scalding heat. 1816

Scott Antiq

.

xiv, He. .drinks his tea scalding. 1853 Kane
I Grinnell Exp. xx.\. (1856) 260 Some sugared cranberries,

:
with a little butter and scalding water, and you have an

! impromptu strawberry icc.

|

f b. Of the sea, etc. [rendering L. torrens] :

I

Boiling, seething. Also subsi, -TnuRKNT. Obs.

a moo Cursor M. 20882 Apon pe skaldand see he (jc.

: St. Peter) yede. a 1300 E. E. Psalter cxxiii. 5 Oure saule
'

over-fore scaldand. Ibid. exxv. 4 Turue, Laverd, our
wrccclicdnesse, Als skaldand in south esse. 1513 Douglas
. Ends vi. iv. 59 Schaldnud belli* flude, Flagiton.

f c. Of fire, the sun, etc. : Scorching. Obs.

1500*20 Dunear Poems xxvi. 25 Mony prowd trumpom
with Jtiui trippit Throw skaldand fyre. *577 tr. Bollinger's

Decades n. ix. ::it> I .east . .hue happ to fall into the scalding

lyme kill. 1596 Shaks. 3 Hen. i /, v. \ii. x8 In Summers
scalding hcate. i6ai Burton Anal. Mel. 11. ii. 111. 335
Built, with high houses, narrow streets, to keep out these

scaulding beanies. 1697 FJkvdkn Vii g. Georg, iv. 32 The
Banks of Brooks will make a cool reheat For the raw
Soldiers from the scalding Heat. 1707 Mortimer Hush. 63
'They fallow it when the Sun is pretty high, which they call

a scalding fallow'. *720 De Foe Cali. Singleton vi. (1840)

98 A scalding sand, which.. drove about in clouds.

2 . transf andyFv. Producing an effect or sensa-

tion like that of scalding, a. Of tears, etc*.

a 1225 Auer. R. 246 Worpeft ut uppon him sehaldinde
(cares. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1. i, (1621) 13 He, that

in Sommer,. .Scorched all day in his ovvne scalding sweat.

1667 M 11 ton P. L. x. 556 Parcht with scalding thurst. 1715
Poi’E IBad 11, 331 He. . From his vile Visage wip’d the scald-

ing Tears. 1829 Good's Study Med. (cd.3) V. 469 [Puruiia]
Ardens. Scalding strangury. 1856 Dove Logic C/tr. Faith
v. i. § 2. 293 Where is the eye that has forgotten its scald-

ing agonies. 1886 Hall Caine Son ofHague m. xix, Greta
.. wept scalding tears.

t b. Of desire, etc, : Burning, hot, fervent. Obs.

c *375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxvi. (Baptista ) 81 In skaldand
word luf god sal Fay. c 1400 Sc. Trojan War u. 1674 A
hiynd fulische desyre . . to pass into Far land Witheger willis

and scaldand. *589 Greene Menaphon (Arl».) 34 J o hu-ath

out scalding sighes sinothcrcd within the furnace of his

thoughts.

to. Of utterances : Caustic, stinging. Obs.

1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 1.74 Our venomous and
scalding words, which burnc like coals of Juniper.

Scalding hot, a. Also 4 scladeng. [f. Scald-
ing vbl. sb. + Hot «.] Hot enough to scald.

1387 Trkvisa Higdon (Rolls) I. 239 peryn he gadcreth
water and hetrp it in his lcnnynge sc ladeng (v/V ; Caxton

J

skaldyngl hoot, c 1430 /ion Cookery-bks. 17 Whan ];e

|

Mylkc his skaldyng lion*, caste pc sluf Fc r-to. »6xo Hoi -

|
land Camden's Brit. 233 'I’hey (jc. springs at Bath] arc in

|

maner skalding bote. 1707 Mortimer I/usb. 566 Put your

I first Wort into the Copper again, make it scalding hot. 1816

1 Scorr Old Mart, xxxvi, Keep your ain breaili to cool your
i aiu porridge— ye’ll find them scalding hot, I promise you.

1869 To/f.r High/. Turkey II. 302 A scalding-hut steam.

Jig. 1562 Cooler Austc. P> tv. Masse iii. 14 b, \‘uiir

scaulding hotle and firebourning charitee. 1679 Ai.sop Me-
lius Dk/. Introd. 29 There’s more danger of being lukewarm
in Reforming than scalding-hot.

Sca lding-house, [f. Scalding vbl. sb. +
House sb. 1

] A room in which utensils or the

carcasses of animals are scalded.

1421 Can. Led Bk. 32 Allso-sone as the skaldyng-house.

.

be full fynyshid and redy that tin y .'ikald h*-' 1 swyne iu the

same house. 1577-87 Hounshed Citron. III. 920/1 In the

scalding house, a yeoman and two groomes. 16. . Massin-
ger, etc. Old Law in. ii. (1636) 39 And my three Court
Codlings that lookc parboyId, As if they came from Cupids
scalding house. x688 R. IIolmk. Armoury iv. xii. (Roxb.)

499/2 The Skalding house. 1805 R. W. Dickson Tract.
Agric. I. 56 The milk-house, the scalding and pressing

house, and the salting-house.

fb.fig* Euphemistically for : Hell. Obs .

1549 Latimer 7 th Serin, bef Edw. VI (Arb.) 205 Even in

the skald inge house, in the vgsomnes of the place. Ibid.

208 You are lyke to go [to] ye Scalding house, and thcr you
fchal haue two dishes, wepynge and gnashinge of teeth.

j] Scaldino (skald/mp). tit., f. sealdare to

warm.l A small earthen brazier, used in Italy.

1866 Hdwells Venetian Life iii. 35 The scaldino is a
small pot of glazed earthenware, having an earthen bale :

with this handle passed over the arm, and the pot full of

bristling charcoal, [etc. J. 1873 * Cuida ’ Pascarel II. 23 She
sat opposite me,, .toasting her feet on an earthen scaldino.

+ Scaldness. Obs. [f. Scald a. + -ness.]

Scabbiness.

15*7 Andrfav Bntnsivykc's Distyll. 1Caters T iii b, The
same water licleth the scaldnes of the hede. 1562 Turner
Herbal 11. 112 Radish, .filleth vp with heyre agayne the

places that were bared with scaldnes.

tSoaldra*. Obs. [f. Scald v. + Rag j^.1 ] One
who scalds or boils rags : a nickname for a dyer.

*630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks. it. 165 To cal a Justice

of the Peace, a Beadle ; a Dyer, a Scaldraggc.

Scaldricks : see Skkllock, wild mustard,

f Sca’ldry. Sc. Obs, [? f. scald
,
Sc. form of

Scold sb. + -ry.] Abusive speech.

s^aa-3 Burgh Ree. Rdin. (1869) 97 Pcrsonis convict for

flyting and scaldrle.



SCALDWEED.

Sca ldweed, --Scali>j/».-5. 1866 in Trcas.Bot.

t Scaldy, a -
1 O^s. rare *“ °. [f. Scald a, + -Y.]

Scalled.

1598 Florjo, Tegnoso, scaldie, or scurfie, hailing a sore head.

Scaldy (
skjrldi), a.'* local* [f. Scald sbA + -v.j

Of land : Containing ‘scalds’ (see Scald sb* 4) ;

easily affected by drought.

1898 Rumor Haggard Fanner's (18991 64 A good but

rather scaldy piece of land. 1899 — Rural Eng. 466 Forty-

four coombs of oats, .not a bad return from this scaldy soil.

Scale (skt?U), sb.f Forms: a. 3- scale; also 4-7,

9 skale, 5 skaylle, 9 scaile, skail. 0. 3-7

(9 dial.) soole, 3,6 7 scoale, 6-7 skolo, 7 acoal,

gcowle, skoal(e. [a. ON. Ml str. fem., bowl,

pi. (weighing) scales (Sw. skill, Da. skoal: cf.

Skoal) - OHG. scdla (MI1G. scluile
,
mod. (7.

schale

)

OTcut. *sMd, ablaut-var. of *ska Id,

whence QIC. scealu shell, husk, drinking cup,

weighing scale (see Shale jA1),OIIG. scala shell,

husk (MUG., mod.G. schale ) ;
the quantity of the

vowel is doubtful in OS. skala cup, and in the

ODu. antecedent of M Du. schale (Du. school),
though it is probable that in Du. as in Ger. two
original forms, skala cup, scales, and sklila husk,

shell, have become phonetically coincident. For

the OF, siealu the inflexion appears to attest the

short vowel in all the senses. The WGer. *skala

(:—OTeut. *skd/d, skald) passed into OF. as eschale,

escale cup (med.L. scala ‘patera’), also husk
(mod.F. Scale). For the Tent, root *skel- : ska l-

:

\k.rl- to separate, divide, cf. Shale, Shell, Skill.

See also Skelk.
Between the fir*4 quarter of the 1 jtlic. and the ifith c. the

o forms K.onlaining the vowed a) represent the northern
pronunciation, the p forms bring midland and southern. In

the 16th c., however, the northern scale seems to have found
its way into I he London dialect, being used by Palsgrave
and later by .Spenser and Shales. In the 17th scale is the
prevailing literary form, though scale (with other equivalent i

spellings) occasionally appears down to the middle of the
i

century.]

fi. 1. A drinking-bowl or cup. Ohs.

a. c 1205 Fay. 5.368 /Fir. mon noni an lionde ane scale

[r ».>75 secie] of rcdc goldc. Ibid. 14965 Ilco fulde hir scale

of wine. 1390 1 Earl Derby's l.xp. (t'aimlcn* too 21 Vasa
Argentca. .

.

pro vj skates argenteis. c 1460 Jo;vnelev Mysf.
xii. .149 Vc holtl long the skayll, Now let t me go to. ri475
n/a. Angi. (Addit. MS.) 3-20/2 A Scale of Ale. 1511-12
Durham rice. Rolls (Surtees) 662 Pro 4 dd. Ciphotum et

add. Scale/. 1616 in .V. Riding Ret. (1884) 11. 1 1 8 Geo.
Similes [piescntedj for. .selling ale in scales and pottes not

sealed, 'ta 1800 Jolly Hind's St/ it ire xi. in Child l!allads

(1884) I. 429 There’s ale into the birken scale, Wine in the

horn green.

p. a 1**5 Auer. R. 214 A disr.hs ine his one bond, & a
scoale [v.rr. sc.halc, skalc] in his oilier, r.1275 Lay. 1180 Ane
sc ole he bar an Imndc al of rede goldc mile was in fie scole.

13. . E. E. Allil. D. 1L 1145 A bassyn, a bolle, o^er a scole.

II. Apparatus for weighing.

2. The pan, or each of the pans, of a balance.

Also fig. *f To hold scale ivilh : to balance, to

equal iti weight.
a. t *375 Vc. .Leg. Saints xxii. (Laurentins) 739 Quhene we

wald in skalc nut don bis ewil consawit stispicione. . & in to

fie totliyre skalc his gud dedis ware al bale, <1440 Alphabet
0/ Tales 349 In fie to skalc it weyed more pan all fiat evur
)*ai cuthe put in |>e toder skalc. 1483 Caih. Angi. 320/2 A
Scale, of a balah, lanx. 1590 Shaks. Mids. Ar

. 111. ii. 132
Your vowes to her, and me, (put in two scales) Will etieu

weigh, and both as light as tales. 1604 — Oth. 1. iii. 331 If

the braine of our Jiues had not one Scale of Reason, to poize

another of Sensualitic. 1654 Amu rose Ultima 193 This one
sinne of refusing Christ may perhaps hold scale with the

united honours of all the rest whatsoever. 1687 DkYDKN
Hind Sf /'. it. 624 Till when, your weights will in the balance
fail A Chinch unprincipled kicks up the. Scale. 1713 Sikk.lk

Knglishm. No. 5.5. 355 (They] made their Court by throwing
themselves into the Scale of unlimited Loyalty. 1770 Burke
Pres. Distant. Wks. II. 306 In a contest .. where nothing
can bo put into their scale which is not taken from ours.

184a Penny Cycl. XXII. 192/1 They' (vc. the soils] are.,

placed in opposite scales of a balance, and poised. 1859
Tknnysom Geraint 575 While slowly falling as a scale that

falls, When weight ts added only grain by grain, i860 L.

Harcoukt Diaries G. Rose I. 179 He . .would, Brennusdike,
have thrown bis sword into the scale of liberty. x868
Browning Ring <y Bk. v. 474 This time ’twas my scale

quietly kissed the ground, Mere rank against mere wealth.

p. <"(140 Jacob's lUetl 4 Whannc bis sinal precyous ston

was leyd in a scole, it was so heuy, hat no-thing leyd in ]>«

o]>er scole, was it ncucre so heuy’, rny^te wey in it vp. 1594
T. B, La Primaud. Fr. Acad. n. 183 The skoles in a payre
of balance. i6ot Sir W. Cornwallis Ess. ti. xxvi. 0 6
lustice, which being the very soulc and life of gouernment
is oft time compelled to help the lightest scoale with her
finger. i6tx Cotcr., Bassitt d'vne balance

,
the scowle of

a balance. 1648 Wilkins Math. Magic 1. iii. 16 Both the

scoles being empty shall hang in rcquilibrio.

3. pi. (fin 16th c. rarely construed as sing.).

A weighing instrument
;

esp. one (often called a

pair ofscales) consisting of a beam which is pivoted

at its middle and at either end of which a dish, pan,

board, or slab is suspended. Also fig.

a. 1480 Wardrobe Acc. Edw. tV (Nicolas 1830) 131

Slandisshes with weightes and scales iij. 1530 Palsgr. 182

Vttcs belances
,
a payre of batons or scales to wey with. 1583

Golding Calvin on Dent. xciv. 56 Wee must not wey our
own woorkes in our ownc scales. *59* Shaks. Ront. <$• Jul,

h ii. xox In that Christall scales, let there be waid, Your

163

l adies louc against some other Maid. 1693 Bentley Boyle
J.eu. viii. 4 If we consider the Dignity’ of an Intelligent
Being, and put that in the scales against brute inanimate
Matter. 1697 Flover Eh</. Baths Pref. cy By Sanctorius's
Scales he found the Body to weigh less after bathing in cold
Water. 1719 D’Urkky Pills III. 8? Their Scales were
false, their Weights were light. 1831 Scott Cf. Rob. ii, The
goddess who had inclined the scales of battle in favour of
Theodosius. 187* Yi-.ats Teihu. Hist. Comm. 117 Public
scales, at which citizens could weigh their corn food. 1884
Lowlll Democracy (1887) 4/ In the scales of the destinies
brawn will never weigh so much as brain.

P- 1535 Covkrimlk A'i*vC*. v. t Then take the scoalcs and
the waight, and dcuyde the hayre a sunder. 1571 Golding
Calvin on Ps. xxvii. 1 As it were weying in a pair of skoles,
whatsoever power is in the world ami in hel. 1647 Ward
Simp. Colder 38 A sin.. that seernes small in the conmion
beuine of the world, may be very great in the seoales of his

Sanctuary, a 18*5 Foruy / 'oc. E. Anglia, Scales
,
pi. scales.

b. as an attribute of Justice.
*593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI

.

it. i 204 And poyse the Cause in

lusticc cquall Scales, Whose Brume stands sure. *6oa (sec

Baker i|. *610 G. Fletcher Christ's Viet, x. In one band
a paire of cucn scoals she (Justh e] w t ares. 186* A. Leigh-
ton Storied Trad. Sc. Rife Sn . n. 71 We have left the heart-
broken Ailsie suspended in tbe upper scale of justice.

c. 7b hold the scales even or equally : to judge
impartially. (Cf. .j b.)

*628 Eari. c*p Wesi mohelani> Otia Sacra 118 {The King
1 of Heaven] in his bands the Skoals doth hold so even. That
! fetc.T 169s J )RVt»i.N Eleonora 108 Equally the scales to

;

hold Betwixt the two extremes of Ian and cold.

!
4. sing. pi. (sense 3 ). Often fig., esp. in To

|

turn the scale: said of an excess of weight on one
; side or the other.

j

c 1440 I'romp. Parv. 440/2 Scole, to wey wy’the, . libra,

|

halanx. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv. i. 330 If the scale doe

|

turnc But in the estimation of a hayre. ^*615 I'M iliu m

I A’ice Valour 1. i. (1647.) 149 As even as the thirteenth of
I September, When day and night lye in a scale together.

1627 Steed England xxiv. § 3 1 he Victor in Koine., with

j

so equal an hand hare the Scoale of Resistance, that their

owne Writers evermore to me ir a dangerous Warre. *674
Hickman Quinquart. Hist. (rd. 2 1 137 lie is, .afraid to come
either to the pole or to the scale; either to weigh, or to

|

number authorities with us. 1720 Dk Foe Cap/. Singleton
vii. (1H40) 1x9 Wc had . .three pound and a half, .according
to., weight and scale. 1814 Set* 1 r Ld. of Isles 111. x, And

|

if iny words in w eight shall tail. This ponderous sword shall

turn the scale. 1861 Fi.ok. N igihingai e Axtrsiugied. -A 4

1

1 When the scale was trembling between life and death. 1888
I }\u\ck A nter. Commiv. 1. v. 62 The odd man whose casting

! vote would turn the scale as between tbe seven republican

|

members of the Commission and the seven Democrats. 190a

j

Daily Chron. 7 ( )ct. 5/3 A cargo of Welsh coal . . was put oil

1
the scale to day at fifteen dollars per ton.

b. fq Italy even scale (pout,): a just balance;

also, a condition of equilibrium or indecision.

160a Shaks. Ham. t. ii. 13 In equall Scale weighing De-
light and Dole. 1667 Mil ion J\ L. vi. 245 Long time in

erven scale 'The Battel hung. 1671 •—
* P. R

.

tl. 175 Belial,

in much uneven scale thou weiglMt All others by thy self.

173a J. Hammond Love Elegies xi. 6 ’
l is Gold oVitmm.

the even Scale of Life. *781 Cowtlk Table T. V51 Kind
I’rovidencc . .weighs the nations in an even scale.

C. spec, in Toeing. Clerk of the Scales: the

official who weighs the jockeys, etc. To ride or

go to scale : (of a jockey) to lidc to the weighing-

room before or alter the race.

<21837 [Aitmillv] Turf ( i3y/) 37 Wiiglit is.. a steady .

.

rider, and comes light 0> the st ale. 1856
1 Stonehenge

Brit. Rural Sports 364 In Catch Weights any' person can
ride without going to scale. 1857 G. A. Lawrence: Guy
Liv. iv, He would have dismounted before riding to scale,

and so lost the stakes. 1877 Sayi.es Law of Racing 52

A horse shall not be qualified to mil., unless his name has
been notified a‘i a starter to the clerk of the scales. 1894
Sir J. Astley Fifty i ’rs. Li/e II. ?oi, I ..could go to scale

about 14 sts. 7 lb.

5 . sisir. (pi. and f sing.) The sipm of Libra.

Chiefly poet.

,

i63 j } !.

eywooii London's Jus Hon. B j
b, Saylc By' tbe

signe I.ibra, that Celestial! scale. 1667 Milton P. L. x.

676 P.y Leo and the Virgin and the Scales. 1687 Drydln
Hind <y P. ill. 505 The Sun, already' from the Scales declined.

1847 Barham Ingol. Leg. Ser. 111. The Truants iii, 'They
tilled the Scales with sulphur full, They halloed the Dog-
Star on at the Bull.

0.

at(rib. and Couth., as scale balance
,
baroscope,

instrument\ maker
;
scale-beam, (a )

«- Beam sbd

6
; ib) a weighing instrument of the .steelyard kind;

eoale-box, a box to contain a pair of scales
;

scale-pan, either of the dishes or pans of a balance.

*809 J. Hutchinson (title) The Spirometer, the Stetho-

scope, and ^Scale-- Balance, a 1691 Bovi.k Hist. Air (1O92)

97 Bringing the "Scale- Baroscope to an exact equilibrium.

17*3 Loud. Gaz. No. 6*72/10 William White. . , LScidebeam-

maker. 1789 C. Clarice (title) A now Complete System of

Weights and Measures, .. with considerable improvements

on the Scale* Beam. 1884 Knight Diet. Mcch . Stmpl. 782/

\

The scale beam was still further relieved by the filth lever.

1708 S. Sfavall Diary 23 June (1870) II. 226 They.. fin’d

Mr. Tho. Banister, .to s. Breach of the peace for throwing

the pots and "Scale-box at the maid. *88* Instr. Census
Clerks (1885) 81 Scale Box Maker, a 1691 Boyle Hist.

Air (1692) 98 Taking out my ‘‘scale-instrument, it appears

to weigh precisely a drachm. *758 Ref. Comm. Weights

<y Meas. 37 'They make use of single Weights made by their

present ^Scale-maker, Mr. Freeman, and his Father, who
was likewise Scale-maker to the Mint. *894 Daily News
26 Feb. 7/t Mr. Thomas Avery, formerly head of the well-

known firm of scale-makers. 1830 Kater & Lardner Mcch.
xxi. 289 Place a weight in each "scale-pan.

Scale (sk£d), sbf Forms
; 4- scale

;
also 4-7

skale (4 scaale, 5 soalle, skaylie, 6 skaile, 7

SCALE.

softil, S skoal, 9 seal, skail, skeel). [aphctic n.

OF . escale (uth c.), mod.F. Tale husk, pod, chip
of stone OTeut. *skald (see Scale Shale
sb.). OF. had also escailie

( 13 th c.), mod.F. Tail/e
scale of fish, shell of oyster, etc. It. scaglia

Romanic (also med.L.) scalia, a. OTcut. *skal/d
(see Shell sb.) from the same root; this is perh.
the source of some of the ME. spellings.]

1.

One of the small thin membranous or horny
outgrowths or modifications of the skin in many
fishes and reptiles, and some mammals, usually
overlapping, and forming a complete covering for

the body. Also applied to the minute structures

forming the covering of the wings of butterflies, etc.

*3-- (iny Wane. (A.) 7161 f>e .smallest scale )*at on him
fw. a dragonj is No wcpeii no may alamo. < 138* Chair kk
Pari. Foules 189 Smalt: list bis litt: With fynnys rede iSt

sk.ilis syluyr bry^te. 14.. Sir Bents (M.) 3478 t'poti the
dragon be smote so fast, Where oner he bit, tbe skales
blast. 1549 ( ompl. Slid/, vi. 37, 1 behold tin* pretty lische

. . vitht. . there ska lis lyik the Li yelil siluyr. 1604 E. (>(iu.M-

sroNK] D'Aiosta's Hist. Indies iv. 31 \ 'Those which they
call Armadillos are (defended] by the multitude of their

scales. 161X Cotgil, Tabletft, . Ahc scales of a Hawks legs.

*7^3 H. Bam k Atierose, (c cl. 2) 173 Tho Cuticula, Scaif-

Skin, or outward Covering, of the Body, is remarkable for

its Scales and for its Pores. *784 Court - r 7 'ask n. 324
Leviathan .. Turns to the stroke his adamantine scales. 1826
Kikiiy X: Si*, t ntomol. III. 3K9 A vertical flat stale, ob-

servable on the footstalk of the genus Formica, See, ibid.

646 The gorgeous wings of these universal lavomiles |ihe

Lepidoptera] . .owe all their beauty .. P> an infinite number
of little plumes or scales. *834 M' Mi ki ihk Cuvier's Anint.
A i/igd. 186 B.itrachians h ive neiiber st ales nor shell

; a
naked skin invests their body. 1884 Day ( 'onnncntal Sea.
fishes 0 Scales may lake on many chaiactcis, as denticles
in the sharks, osseous plates in sturgeons.

b. collect. sing.

*4.. S/r Bern's (M.) 2537 Under the skale al on hyght
The dragons hede he smote of ryght. 1665 Hooke M/erogr.
*84 The leggs. .were all of them cover'd with a strong hany
Male or slicl. *8ao Shkli.i v Tronnth. Cub. IV. 304 ’The
anatomies of unknown wingiSl things, And fishes which
were isles of living st ale. 1843 Makkyai M. Violet xliv,

Its hotly is covered with scale so hard as to In' imprncltable.
1880 F. Francis Angling ix. (ed. s) 306 Tin y all began to

change then scales and assume the silvery salmon scale.

+ C. Used for : Kind or genus of fish. Ohs.

*585 l as. I Ess. i'oesic (Arb.) 72 The beas (which dyueis
skaile Of fish conlcnis).

•f d. transf. V Surface, outside. Ohs.

*3.. E. E.Allit.P. A. 1005 f>e cmerade. .so g retie of scale.

2.

One of the small lamina.: of epidermis which
become detached from the tissue beneath in certain

diseases of the skin
; t hence, applied with or

without qualification to various skin diseases.
(t'f. St all, with which it was probably confused in ME )

14.. Hoc. in Wr.- Whicker 5H3/25 Eutfura
,
the st ale*, of

the hede or berde. *4.. Non/, ibid. 67.5/33 Hcl glabra,
a scale. < *450 in V/eary's Anal. (1888) A)>p. ix. .>.*8 His
s>ght shall iieuer fale, Ami belts of lorne-sekr, and of st.ale.

*597 Gerarde Herbal t. xxiv. 34 J he ashes of them mixed
with vineger helpeth the scales andscurfeof ihehcatl. 1609
Markham Famous IVhote 11808)30 Of french disease, of

Leprous cureless skale. 1685 Jas, Cooke Marrow C/iirurg,
vi. ix. led. 4) .*14 The Canicula [in Scarlet-fever! filling off

in Scales or great T leaks. 1818-so J'). Thomi'Son Cullen's
Nosoiog in (cd. 3) 319 l.eptd'sis. Neales. 1829 (,ood's .Study
Med. (cd. 3)111.27 'The spots fall off in branny scales. *876
Ih'iiKiNG Dis. Shin 48 St ales arc dry, laminated masses of
epidermis which have separated from the tissues beneath.

d. A part (c. g. n litisk) that may lie peeled off

or detached in flakes; a. comparatively thin plate,

lamina, or flake of any kind.
In Smgeiy, scale is used fwi

1 nu exfoliated lamina of
Ixint: ’

; in Anatomy for 'a thin seale-like hone'.

1555 JOden Decades (Aih) 131 An other frute browght
from those lantle-. beinge full of scales and with keys much
l)ke a pine apple. 1594 Bn ndevil Extre. 111. 1. viii. 141
'J he skates of an Onion. 161* ( ,‘omva rf ruditics 363 [Hemp
Mripjx-dl by t.e.riaine. wooden instriimtnts. .that do very
easily seiici the M ramie from the scale. 163a Sherwood
s. v., I attic scales of broken bones. 1739 Shark .S nrg. 1 j it rod.

45 Every scale of a carious Bone is llung off by new Flesh
generated between it and the sound Bone. *759 Mhler
Gard. Diet. s. v. Pirns, 1 he rigid Scale of the Colic. 185a
A utcr. Jml. Sti. Set. it. XIV. 277 liidosminc from the same
locality occurs in lead-colored scales, 1875 F.n<y t /. Brit, 1 1 1.

707/2 ( Birds) The main part of the frontal bone, covering the
hemisphere, is a convex radiating scale. 190* Scotsman 18

Sept. 7/8 'J he gold, .was found in nuggets and scales.

fb. A slate. (Cf. Skailue.) Qhs. rare °.

c 1481 Caxton Dialogues 40 Dcscailles de iieulles
, With

skayllcs with tyles.

c. 'The tartar that collects on the teeth.

*JJ94 Fee Scaly a. *]. 1874 Salter Dental Pathol. <5* Siirg.
xxiv. 321 It [>r. salivary calculus] frequently affects a single
tooth ..in the form of a fast-growing scale.

d. lh>t. A flattened, membranous, more or less

circular plate of cellular tissue, usually a rudi-

mentary or degenerate leaf, as the covering of leaf-

buds of deciduous trees, the bracts of catkins, etc.

1776 J. Lkk hitrod. Bot. Explan. Terms 387 Stipula
,
a

Scale at the Base of the Footstalk which it supports. 1787
tr. Linnaeus' Fain. Plants I. 203 Nectaries five: each with
an hearted concave scale. 1801 Med. Jml. V. 395 Lime-
trees of America ; petals provided with u scale, at their

basis. 1830 Lindlky Nat. Syst. Bot. 292 Flowers lof the

Grass IrilJeJ consisting of imbricated brae tear, of which.,
the innermost at the base of the ovarium [are called] scales.

1856 DltLAMER FI. Card. 130 The undeveloped fluiver-buds



SCALE 164 SCALE,

arc protected by membranous scales. 1884 Bower & SCOTT
De Bar/s Phaner. 93 The glandular scales of the Hop.

e. A mollusc oftnegcnus Tcrcbratula{\Anomia ).

1784 G. Walk kr Boys Coll. Shells 33 Anemia. The
Scale. Anomies Squamtnnla. The scale nuomia.

f. The prolective covering of insects of the

family Coccidec
,
which remains when they die and

protects the eggs and afterwards the young beneath
it; hence, »-= s<ale-insect ; also, the diseased con-
dition of plants caused thereby.
x8*a Trans. 11art. Sec. (1826) VI. 117 Directions for de-

stroying the Bug and Scale on Pine-apple plants. 1850
Hookers /nil. Bot. II. 353 The ‘ Brown Scale’ or Coccus,
so injurious to the Coffee plants in Ceylon. Ibid. 356 The
number of eggs contained in one of these scales is prodi-
gious. 188* Garden 18 Feb. 117/1 Pines are subject to the
attacks of mealy bug and brown and white scale. 1906
Marlatt {title) San Jose or Chinese Scale.

4 . Taken (after Acts ix. 18) as a type of that

which causes blindness (physical or moral).
<7x300 Cursor M. 19691 Skales fell fra his {re. Saul’s] cien

a-wai, And had his sight forth fra fiat dai. 1381 Wyci.ik
Acts ix. 18 And anon ther feldert from his y^en as sea I is

[Vufg. tanquam squamx', Gr. woet A«iu£es), and he re-

< cyuede si^t. (So in later versions.] 1611 Bible Trans/.
Pref. f 17 Hcc remoucth the scales from our eyes, the vaile
from our hearts. 1639 Sir W. Mums True Gruciji.ee 97

1

'The skuiles of darknessc which our eyes be-night. 1701
Stanhofe Aug. Medit. hi. xv. 236 Command the Scales of
my old Errors to fall off. 1733 W. Ellis Tract. Partner
it. 30, I hope in time the Scales will be taken off the Eyes
of the Landlord’s Mind. 1896 N. Monro Lost Pibroch, etc.

83 One may look at a person for years and not see the
reality till a scale falls from the eyes.

6. orig. pi. but now usually collect, sing. The
film of oxide which forms on iron or other metal

when heated and hammered or rolled.

1536 Crete Herbal

l

clxx. (1529) K v b, The scales of yrcu
. .is that y‘ flectli of the yren whan it is forged. 161X Coicjti.,

Escaille d'ntier
,
de bronze, iferain, defer, &c. ; the Offal Is

of Steele, &c. ; the skales that fly from them when they are
hammered. 1796 Kikwan Blent. Min. (ed. 3) II. 417 The
Iron scales of a Smith’s forge. 1800 tr. Bagrange's Ghent.
II. 100 Copper, in the state of scales, is not completely
oxidated. 1831 J. Holland Mo.hu/ Metal I. 284 The act

of forging produces a strong scale or coating which is spread
over die whole of the blade [of the razor], 1864 Percy
Metall., Iron \ Steel at It is this oxide which is known ux
iron scale, or hammer slag. 1880 Jefferies Hodge 6* At.
II. 72 As blow follows blow the red-hot ‘scale* driven from
the surface of the iron on the anvil by the heavy sledge,

flies rattling against the. window in a spray of fire.

b. Salt-making. An incrustation of dirt or lime

on the pan bottoms, c. The hard deposit or ‘ fur
’

which gathers in boilers and other vessels in which
water is habitually heated. (Rarely //.)
1848 Knapp's Ghent. Tech no/. I. 269 Some (brown scum)

attaches itself to the bottom of the [salt] pans (the scale).

1875 Knight Diet. Meek. |Of steam-boilers]. 1881 Metal
World No. 18. 280 It is absolutely essential to the .successful

use of any boiler, except in pme water, that it be accessible

for the removal of scale. 1883 R. Haldane Workshop
Receipts Ser. 11. 48/1 Boiler ‘scales’ nearly everywhere
are principally composed of sulphate of lime.

(J. Thin board. [Cf. MDu. schale. ] Ohs. or dial.

*683 f see Scabbard j/v’J. *707 Mortimer Hush. 339 Of
thethin Lamina or Seals of the Wood., they make Scabbards.
,847 Hai.liwei.l, Scales

,
the outermost cuts of a piece of

timber with the bark on, not thick enough to be called

planks. Devon.

7 . a. Any of the thin pieces of metal composing
scalc-armour (see 12). Also collect, sing. (I11

poetry used vaguely.) b. Sec quot. 1853.
1809 T. Hole Costume A nc. Plate 18 Dacian warrior.,

with a coat of mail, or scales. 18*0 Shei.lky Ode to
Naples 68 Clothed in armour of impenetrable scale 1 1847
'Tennyson Princess v. 39 Sheathing splendours and the
golden scale Of harness. 1853 S TOcyUELKH Mil. Encycl.,

Scales, a sort of armour consisting of brass plates, laid like

.scales one over the other, to defend the glandular parts,

and the side-face of a dragoon. The^e scales are attached
to the helmet, and can be buttoned up in front. 1875 J.
Anderson in Encycl. Brit. II. 554/2 Cuirasses ofbronze scales.

8. Cutlery, a. leach of the two plates of bone,
horn, ivory, or wood which form the outside of

the handle of a knife or razor.

1834-6 Barlow in Encycl. Metrap. (1845) VI II. 650/1 The
handle [tc. of a knife], consisting of two side pieces called
scales, is rivetted through the tang on each side. 1877
Encycl. Brit. VI. 734/1. *904 Army .Sr NavyStores Circ.
Aug. 71 Toilet knife, (Best Sheffield make and finish.)

Pearl or tortoiseshell scales.

b. Each of the metal sides of the handle of a
pocket knife on which such plates are riveted.

1834 6 Harlow in Encycl. Metro/. (1845) VIII. 650/1.
1864 in W poster

; and in later Diets.

9 . A plate of metal worn instead of an epaulette
by soldiers, sailors, and firemen. fraille. ]
1846 m E. E. N .

1 1
> i <- r P ic. Southern A/r. (1849) I. 287 An

old blue frock coal with large scales. 1853-63 Burn Naval
/i Mil. i tct. 11. 227/1 Shoulder scalo or strap. 1894 K.
Manshikld C////r 54 I he officers of the line wore blue frock
coats with small mass epaulets, called ‘ scales ’. 1894 C. N.
Robinson But. Licet iv. vii. 512 In 1846, scales, or epaul-
ettes without bullion, were authorized for captains arid com-
manders. .. The next year the scales, .were abolished.

10 . (See quots. i860, 1880.)
i860 Eng. ,y For. Mining Class., Cornwall Terms, Seal,
A shale or portion of earth, rock, See., which separates and
falls from the main body. 1880 W, Cornwall Gloss., Seal

,

Scale
,
loose ground about a mine. 1884 E'almonth <y Pen *

ryn Weekly Times 19 July 5/3 What is commonly known
among miners as a * jonib’or 'scale

1

of ground.

11 . (See quot. 1885.)
1885 Encycl. Brit. XV I II. 242 The several kinds of crude

paraffin extracted are classed as ' hard scale * or 1
soft scale

according to their fusing points and consequent degrees of
hardness [etc.]. 1889 Pall Mall G. 23 Jan. 7/3 The prices
fixed on by the Association for burning oil and scale.

12 . attrib. and Comb., as (sense 1) scale-hacked
,

-bright, -like

,

-marked adjs.
; scale-fashion adv.

;

(sense 2) scale-crust

;

(sense 2 cl) scale-leaf

\

(sense 5)
scale-cleaner, -preventive ;

soale-armour, armour
consisting of small overlapping plates of metal,

leather, or horn; aoale-back, one of the family
Aphroditidm of scale-bearing annelids ; scale-
bark, bark which is shed in scale-like pieces,

as that of the plane-tree
;
soale-beetle, a tiger-

beetle (family Cicindelidm); scale-blight, the
disease caused by the scalc-insect

;
scale-blue, the

groundwork of royal blue witli a scale-pattern

characteristic of some Worcester china; scale-

borer, * an implement for removing the scale from
boiler-tubes* ( Knight/J/<4 Meek. 1875); soale-bug

j

/ \.Y.=» st ale-insect; scale carp, the common typical 1

carp, Cyprinus carpi

0

;
scale-fern «= Cetkkach

j

(q.v.), so called from the scales clothing the back
j

of the fronds
;
scale-fish, (a) a fish armed with

j

scales; (b) see quot. 1857; (
c) the scabbard-fish

(Cent. Diet.); soale-foofc, the scabbard-fish
;
scale-

j

hair, a short flattened hair resembling a scale i

j

(cf. hair-scale

,

IIaiu sb. 9 a); scale-insect (see ,

I

sense 3 f), any of the insects of the genus Coccus
or family Coceidx, which infest and injure certain

plants, having the appearance of scales
; scale-

moss, a plant of the N.O. Jungermanniacenj;

t scale-oyster, a scallop; scale-pad, the part

of the tail covered with scales in the Anomaluridte
,

(or scale- tailed squirrels); scale-pattern, a pattern

|

having a representation of scales; an imbricated
j

I

pattern ; scale-quail, an American quail of the I

j

genus Cullipepla
,
having scale-like plumage; scale-

1
root'— scaled my' (see Scaled ppl. a\ 2 c); scale-

|

!
shell, a name for various molluscs

;
scale-

i shouldered a., V wearing a * scale * (sense 9) on i

the shoulder; scale-skin, a term including several
|

|

scaly diseases ; scale-stone Min., (a) tran.sl. of G.
j

j

schalstein tabular spar or wollastonite
; (b

)

j

!

anglicization of Lkpidoute
;
scale-tail, a squirrel

,

I

of the family Anotnaluridaz, having scales on the
j

j

under side of the tail ; so scale-tailed a . ;
scale-

|

tang (seequot.); soalo-wing,a lcpidopter
;
Hcale-

}

winged a., lepidoptcrous
;

scale-work, work,
ornament, decoration, etc., of an imbricated pattern;

scale-worm — scale-back
;
scale-wort, the plant

Laihrtva squamaria.

1843 W. C. Taylor Anc. Hist. xvii. § 6 (ed. 3) 526 Both
horses and inen [of the Sarinnliansj were covered with a
curious kind of *scale armour formed of the sliced hoofs of
animals. 188a Cassell's Nat. Hist. V I. 330 "Scale-backs.

1803 Shaw Gen, Zool. IV. 11. 539 "Scale* Backed Sciama,
*859 K. Cornwallis New World I. 20 Scale-backed arma-

|

dilloes. 1884 Bower 8c Scon Dc Bary's Phaner. 558

|

[ThCvSeJ throw off the superficial periderm . . in the form of
I ‘scale- bark. 1855 Ogilvie, Suppl., *Scale-beetles. 1898
Daily News 5 J uly 6/4 Mr. W, M. Masked . . was considered

I

the chief authority of the day on "scale-blight. 1906 Wes/nt.
1 Gaz. 5 May 9/3 A pair of handsome "scale-blue Worcester
!

vases. 1555 Fiiaer sEneid n, 21 Their. ."skaJebright necks.

1883 C'entury Mag. Oct. 81 i/z 'I'he orange’s worst enemy is

!
a curious insect, the "scale-bug. 1884 Goode, etc.Nat. Hist.
Aquatic Anita. 619 The 1

"Scale Carp *
; with regular, con

ccntrically arranged scales, being in tact the original species

improved. i88x Instr. Census Clerks (1885) 93 Wrought I run
Manufacture :. ."Scale Cleaner. 1898 J. Hutchinson in

Arch.Surg. IX. 508 A slight formation of exfoliative "scale-

crust. 1611 Co row. s. v. Escaille, a plated Corselet made
"scale-fashion. 1548 Turner Names Herbes (E. D. S.) 17
As/lenuui. ..It inaye be. called in englishe Citterach, or
"Scalefcrne, or Finger-feme. 1863 L>. T. Ansten Channel
/st. il viii. (cd. 2) 182 The scale-fern is met with, though
rarely. 1601 Holland Pliny ]. Table, "Scale fishes have
no cars. 1651 T. Barker Art ofAngling (1653) 8 This feed

will gather the scale Fish together, as Carp, Tench, Roach,
Dace and Bream. 1814 Amor. News/, in Bvron Corsair
in. xxiv note, The superior scale and shell fish with which
its waters abound. 1857 Parley Hand-Bk. New Brunswick
34 The pollack, the hake, and the haddock, when dry-cured,
arc designated by dealers, * scale-fish \ Ibid. 28 The torsk,

or cusk, is. . dry-cured as a * scale-fish \ 1838 Fleming Brit.

Anim. 205 Lepidopus. “Scale-foot, ..Two pointed scales in

place of ventral*. 1898 .Packard Text-bit. Entom. 198
Kellogg has detected these “scale-hairs, as he calls them, m
Panorpa. 1840 Cuviers Anim. Kingd. 572 The young
"Scale-insects have the body oval, very flat. 1883 Vinks tr,

Sachs' Bot. 43j The buds produced on the leaf-stalks de*
velope into long underground stolons furnished with “scale,

leaves. 161 1 Cotgh., Les Escaillotis du palais , . . the skales,

or *skale-likc diuisions in the roofe..of the mouth of a
horse. 1883 Science I. 150/2 The suppased scale-like nature

of penguin-feathers. 1893 Pater Emerald Uthwart Wks.
1901 VIII. 228 Fritillaries. Snakes’ heads, the rude call

them, for their shape, “scale-marked too. 1846 Lindlkv
Veget, Kingd. 59 These "ISc'alcmosses differ from the Liver-
worts in the regularly valvate condition of the spore-cases,
14x9 Liber Atbus (Rolls) 275 "Scaleoisters, moulcs, wclkes,
et hanocyncs. 1898 Proc. Zool. Soc. 17 May 4$i Before
the spot ubove the end of the lower “scale-pad is reached
the tail is covered with long black hair, 1898 Engineering
Mag. XVI. 145/1 Mineral Oils as “Scale-Preventives. 186a

H. Marryat Year in Sweden II. xliii. 83 The *&caIe*rool

was struck by lightning. 1713 Petiver Aquat. Anim

,

Antboitux Tab. 16/30 Anris marina. .“Scale-she11, Ibid ,

16/31 Operculum callorum .. Scale-shell. 1891 Century
Did., Scale-shell, u bivalve mollusk of the family LeptO'

nidie. 1893 R. S. Surtees Sponge's Sf. Tour iv. Gigantic

“scale-shouldered footmen. 1839 Goods Study Med. (ed. 3]

V. 585 Lepidosis. “Scale-skin. 1819 Bakkwell Introd.

Alin. 11. 346 Lepidulite, or “Scale stone . . is composed ofscales

or minute kumme. 1841 Maunder Sci. <$• Lit. Treas., Scale-

stone, or Schaalstein. 1888 Riverside Nat. Hist. V. irz

The technical characters.. of “scale-tails are unmistakably
sciurine. Ibid. J31 'The. .“Scale-tailed Squirrels. 1831 f,

Holland Manuf. Metal. II. 14 When the handles [of table

knives] consist of sides, nailed upon a flat piece of iron, con-

tinued from the blade, .. they arc called “scale tangs. x86j

A themeurn 13 Feb. 228/3 Sixty very common species of

“scale-wings. 1857 Lardner Anim. Phys. § 243 Lepi-

doptcra. "Scalc-wingcd. 1737 Whiston Jose/hus xii. ii,

3<5r Of the cisterns of gold, there were two; whose sculp-

ture was of “scale-work. 1875 Fortnum Maiolica viii. 6g
The ground, .sometimes covered with scale work. 1883 Cas-
sell's Nat. Hist. VI. 330 “Scale-worms. 1849 BalfourMan.
Bot. § 963 Lathnra squamaria ,

“Scale-wort, is parasitical

upon the roots of Hazels, Cherry-laureis, and other trees.

Scale (sk^l), sb.z Forms
:
5-8 stale, 6 Sc

Bcaill(e, 5- scale, [ad. It. scala or its source L.

saVa prehist. *scansla {stand- + did), f. scandlrc

to climb (sec Scand v.). Cf. Pr., Sp., Pg. escala,

OK. eschide (mod.F. Shelle)l\
I. fl- A ladder; in early use, a scaling-ladder.

1413-30 Lydg, Citron. Troy 11,7962 J?ay haue. . Her wallis

ma.skued, and ageyn ourc skahs. .made gret orditmuncc.
1436 — De Guil. /'//gr. 56c, I sawh . .ffolxys, wych dyde
entende To helpe her ffrendys to asccnde. . By sealyb throgh
the strong closure. 01573 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 1.

452 Preparalioun of scailles and ledderis was maid for the
assault. i59t Hakinoton Orl. Fur. v. ix, I taught him by
a scale of cord to clime. x6xx Cotgk., Rschellette

,
a little

ladder, or skalc. a 1683 Sir T. Browne Tracts (1683) 33
A Scale or Ladder was made that reached unto the Roof.

t b. In figurative and allusive uses, freq. with

reference to Jacob’s ladder {Gen. xxviii. 12). Obs.

14. . Lydg. in Tundale's Ids. 123 Sython thou [the B. V.
M.} of Jacob art the ryglit .scale.. the lnddur of holyncs.

1494 Hylton's Scala Per/. iW. dc W.) Envoy, This boke.
..Scale of perfection calde in cuery place. 1605 Bacon
Adv. Learn. 11. 24 b, All true and frutefull Natvrall Philo-

sophic, hath A double Scale or Ladder, Ascendent and
Dependent, a 1636 Sir J. Davies Poems { 1876) II. 211 The
Jacob's scales, whereby shee [Faith] clymes the skye.s. 1667
Milton L. iv. 554 In th’ ascending Scale Of Heav’n the
Stairs that usher Evening rose. 0 1680 Butler Rem. (1759)
I. 3 The lofty Tube, the scale With which they Heav’n
itself assail, Was mounted full against the Moon. 1781
Cow E’ER Rctirem. 111 A scale by which the soul ascends
From mighty means to more impoitant ends. x8so Hazmi r

Led. Dram, Lit

.

14 They ate the scale by which we can
best ascend to the tiue knowledge and love of him.

t 2 . A run^ or step of a ladder. Alsofg. Obs.
C1440 Prom/. Pam. 442/1 Scale.. of a Icddur, scalare.

1530 Palsur. 265/2 Scale of a ladder, eschellon. »6o8 Welle i

J

Hexa/la Ro od. 453 The steps or scales of wooden laddeis.

j

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. ill. (*) The Cardinalship l>eing

i only a scale and step towards Episcopacy. ax68a Sir T.

Browne Tracts i. (1683) 5 Ladders signifie Travels, and the

Scales thereof Preferment.

f 3 . A flight (of stairs) ; a staircase. Obs.

1593 R. I). Hypnerotomachia n, J came by a long gallorie

to a salying scale or downe goin^ staire, 1658-9 in N.

I

Riding Rec. (1888) VI, 16 No manner.. do moor, fosse or

|

(ye uny ship etc. to the said bridge, the jcwells, scales, or

any part thereof. 1705 Addison Italy
,
Ca/rca 259 Several

ancient Scales of Stairs, by which they us’d to ascend ’em

D<r. mountains!.

II. 4. 71/us. a. A definite series of sounds
ascending or descending by fixed intervals, esp.

such a series beginning on a certain note (cf. Key
sbA 7 b) selected for the purposes of musical com-
position. b. Any of the graduated series of sounds

into which the octave is divided, the sounds varying

according to the system of graduation adopted.
For the various scales of ancient and modern music, see

Chromatic a. 5, Diatonic a. 1,2, Enharmonic: a. 1,2, Har-
monic a. 4, Major a. 4 c, Minor a. 6 c, Melodic a., Pytha-
gorean a.

*597 Moki.ky Introd. Mhs. 2 Here is the Scale of Musicke
whicn wee terme the Gam. Ibid. 7 Phi. Why then was
your Scale deuised of xx notes and no more? A/a. Because
that compasse was the reach of most voyccs : so that vndcr
Gam vt the voice seemed as a kinde of humming, and aboue
E la a kinde of constrained shrieking. 1697 Evelyn Nh-
mismata viii. 285 Aretinc. .improved tne Scale and set the
first Gamut. *710 J. Harris Lex. Techn. II, The Scale of
Musick among the Greeks, consisted of fifteen Notes, or the
Distances of two Octaves. 1777 Sir W, Jones Ess. fmit.
Arts Poems, etc. 198 In the regular scale each interval

assumes a proper character. x8x8 Busby Gram, Mux

.

362
The fifth of any Minor key is related to that key, because
its scale, in order to be perfect, requires only one change in

the octave of that key,—the sharpening of its sixth. s866
Engel Nat, Mus . ii. 24 The musical scale varies in different

nations, having in some instances more intervals than ours,

in others fewer. *876 Stainer & Barrett Diet. Mus. Terms
5. vM By starting from any note in the scmitonal scale, we
can have twelve minor modes. 1884 Encycl. Brit. Xvlf.
80/2 To this scale of four notes, G, A, b B, C, were subse-

quently added a note below and a note above, which made
the hcxachord.

c. In particularized use (chiefly pi.) : Any scale

taken as a subject of instruction or practice.

1865 Dublin Univ. Afag. 1 . 267 She taught the very young
collegians their ‘scales’. *870 Miss Bridgman R. Lynne
II. xiii, 285 She could just scamper through the scales.

1884 V. M. Crawford Rom. Singer I. i. xt We will try a
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bcale. 1888 Poor Nelli* 11. i. 89,

1

do wish she would forget

to play her scales some morning.

a. The compass or range of a musical instrument.

18x8 Busuy Grant. Mus. 484 The Violino, bulky in its me*

chanical construction, and deep in its scale. Ibni. 485 The
Clarinett . . is an instrument of the reed species. Its scale

extends from E below the F Cliff note to E in alt.

f e. The musical staff. Obs.

X598 Riddles Herad. <$• Dcmocr. Sol. 21 The scale of mu-
sicKeis made with lines and spaces. 1609 Dowlano Ornith.

Microl. 83 It is necessary for yong beginners to make a Scale

of ten lines. 1704 J. Harris Le v. Pectin. 1
,
Scale 0/ the

Gamut

,

or Musical Scale
t
is a kind of Diagram, consisting

of certain Lines and Spaces drawn to shew the several

Degrees, whereby a Natural or Artificial Voice or Sound
may cither ascend or descend.

6

.

A succession or series of steps or degrees ; a

graduated series, succession, or progression
; esf.

a graduated scries of beings extending from the

lowest forms of existence to the highest {scale of
beinfs, creatures, existence, life ,

nature, etc.).

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, n. 28 b, The speculation.. That
all things by scale did ascend to vnitie. 1643 Sir T. Browne
Rclig. Med

\

1. § How so many learned heads should so

farre forget their Metaphysicks
t
and destroy the Ladder

and scale of creatures, as to question the existence of Spirits.

1711 Sheet. No. 519 P 8 If the Seale of Being rises by such
a regular Progress, so high as Man. 173a Foek Ess. Man 1.

47 'l hen, in tin: scale of reas'ning life, ’its plain, There must
be, somewhere, such a rank as Man. a 1781 NVai.son
Philip III

,
vi. (1793) II. 183 A great addition to its power

and importance in the scale of nations. 1855 Bain Senses

St Int . 1. ii. 214 A scale of degrees from the most perfect

opacity , .to the most perfect transparency. 1859 Darwin
Orig, Spec. ii. 54 Plants low in the scale of organisation.

*8*5 Dickens Mat, Er. *v. v ii, I have made up my mind
that I will become respectable in the scale of society. 1883
H. Drummond Nat. Law in Shir. I Eternal Life v.i 1 As
wc ascend in the scale of I.ilc wc rise also in the scale of
longevity.

b. A regular scries of tones or shades of colour

produced by mixing with different proportions of
white or black. (Cf. It. scaia di color/.)

1854 Martel tr. Cher) cur a Colours (facing p. 308), Table
of a classification of several varieties of dahlias by scales of
colours. 187* Church Colour v. 41 Every colour admits
of three scales.

0

.

Math . a. A number of terms included be*

tween two points in a progression or scries.

1695 Halley in Phil. Trans. XIX. 59 A continued Scale
of Propoitionals infinite in Number between the two terms
of the ratio... If there be supposed between 1 and 10 an
infinite Scale of mean Proportionals, whose Number is tooooo,

1785 Hutton Math, tables 22 There may be as many sets

or scales of logarithms as wc please, since they depend in-

tirely on the arbitrary assumption of the first two arith-

metical. *887 Cassells Encycl. Diet., Scale 0/ a Series :

In algebra, a succession of terms, by the aid of which any
term of a recurring series may be found, w hen a sufficient

number of the preceding ones are given.

b. Aritk. Any of the various conceivable sys-

tems of notation which agree in the principle that

the value of a figure varies in geometrical pro-

gression according to its serial place, but arc dis-

tinguished according to the number chosen as the

‘radix’ or constant multiplier.

The Scales' are usually designated by the adj. derived
,

from the Latin distributive numeral, as binary
,
ternary

, J

denary
,
duodenary scale, though decimal and duodecimal

scale are sometimes substituted. In quot. 1797 scale seems
to be loosely used for radix.

1797 Ettcycl. Brit

.

(ed. 3) II. 290 If eight were the scale,

6 times 3 would be two classes and two units, and the
number 18 would be represented by 22. x86i T. I .un 11

Wood's Elcm. Alg. § 367 When the radix is a, the scale is

called Binary; when 3, Ternary; when 10, Denary or
Decimul. 1871 C. Davies Metric Syst. 1. 18 The scale of
tens was adopted. *875 [see Denary].

7 . A graduated table (of prices, charges, etc.).

*788 J eeferson Writ. (1859) II. 360 A scale of their value

for every month has been settled according to what they
sold for at market. 1865 Shareholders' Guardian 8 Nov.
84 5/ x Reduction in Scale of Charges for Advertisements.

*895 Law Times XCIX. 544/1 The solicitor's own reimme-
j

ration is in the main based upon a scale of allow ances fixed

in the year 1807.

8 . A metrical scheme, rare.

*835 Antiion Horatii Poemata p. xxiii, The scale of the

mixed Iambic Trimeter is. .as follows.

hi. 9. A set or series of graduations (marked
along a straight line or a curve) used for measuring
distances, registering the height of a liquid, mer-
cury, etc., or determining amounts or quantities by
inspection ; a graduated line, arc, etc. ; spec, the

equally divided line on a map, chart, or plan

which indicates its scale (sense 11), and is used for

finding the distance between two points.

In quot. 1606 pl. t
graduations.

c 1391 Chaucer Astro!. 1. § 12 Next the forseide cerclc of
the A, b, c., vnder the cros-lyne, is Marked the skate, in

Manor of a Suuyres or ellcs in Manerc of laddrcs. 15*7
R. Thorne in Hakluyt*s Voy. (1589) 253 Set the one foot of

the compasse in the said transuersall line at the end of the

nether scale, the scale of longitude, and the other foot

sheweth the degree of longitude that the region is in. *6o6
Shaks. Ant. Cl. 11. vii. 21 They take the flow o’ th’ Nyle
By certaine scales i* th* Pyramid. 16*5 N. Careenter
Grog. Del. it. iv. 65 The Distance of any two places set

downe in the Chart, being taken andapplyed to the

scale, will shew how many miles it container. 1*5* {title)

Posthuma [S.J Fosteri : the Description of a Ruler. Upon
which is inscribed divers Scales and the Vscs thereof. ijt%

J. James tr. L* Blond's Gardening 85 A small double Line

divided . . which is called the Scale of the Plan, and is always
at the Bottom of the Paper. 17x8 Chambers CycL, Decimal
Scales,.. to expedite Decimal Arithmetic, by Shewing by
Inspection the Decimal Fraction of any Part of Money,
Weight, or Measure. 173^ Mortimer in Phil. Trans.
XLIV, 681 Fahrenheit begins his Scale from o the Point
to which the Mercury hath been observed to fall by the
greatest Cold in Ysland. 1873 Act 36 # 37 Viet. c. 85 § 3
A scale of feet denoting her draught of water shall be marked
on each side of her stem. 1889 Welch Text-bk. Naval
Archit. 12 Scale of tons per inch. Scale of mean drafts,

f b. Scale oflogarithms, ofnumbers (see quots.).
**3° Wingate Aritk. 11. iv. 291 The Line of Proportion

consists of two scales, vi/. the scale of Lognrithmes, and the
Scale of Numbers. Ibid., The Scale of Logarithmes is,

a scale of equall parts described vnder the common line,

and abutting vpwards vpon the same line. /bid. v, 299
The Scale of Numbers is a scale of Proper! ionall parts
described abouc the common line, and abutting downwards
vpon the same line. 1710 J. Harris Le.r. Tcchn. II, Pro*
Portion,! I Scales

,
sometimes also called Logarithmetical ;

are
only the Artificial Numbers or Logarithms placed on Lines, for
the ease and advantage of Multiplying, Dividing, Extracting
Roots, &c. by the means of Compasses, or by .Sliding-Rules.

0. Diminishing scale : see quot. 184a.

j

x753 F« Prick Brit. Carpenter (cd. 3) 46 Make a diminish-
!

ing scale, by setting that distance up, from t to I. 184a
Gwilt An hit. Gloss., Diminishing Stale, a scale of grada-

!
tion used in finding the different points for drawing the

! spiral curve of the Ionic volute.

10 . An instrument consisting of a strip or blade

j
of wood, ivory, metal, or cardboard having gradu-

ated and numbered spaces upon it, used for

j

measuring or laying down distances.
Diagonal, Gunter's , Marynets scale', see the qualifying

j

words. Plane (tplain) scale : see Fi ane a. 3.

j

1607 Norukn Sum’. Dial. lit. 125 By the plot which he so

j

niakcth, a stranger by scale and compasse may truly find the
quantities of tire particulars. 1660 J. Moore Aritk. 1.

‘ Introd. 15 Those who use a decimall foot, yard or scale.
! *701 [see Reducing vbl. sb. 2]. 1758 Watson Milit. Ditt.

I

(ed. 5', A Scale , n Rule used by Engineers to draw Eorti*

|

tications on Paper, and another sort used by Gunners to
take the Dimension* of their Guns. 1779 Ramsden Dcscr.

! Engine for dividing Strait Lines 3 Its uses for dividing
! all sorts of navigation scales, sectors, See. must be obvious.

! 1840 Bio; ee Engin. Held- work led. «) 142 Press the rule

|

gently, and move the slider on the scale. 1887 1 ). A. Law
i Machine Draw. Introd. 5 The best scales are made of ivory,

! and are twelve inches long.

b. Scale of equalfarts « plane scale (Plank aA),
j

*630 [sec 9 b]. 1777 Wadding ION Epit. Navig., Elent.

Geom. 85 To make a Mercator’s Chart by Meridional Parts,
to be set off from a Scale of Equal Parts. 1809 Tnouc.ni on
in Phil. /'runs. XCIX. 1. 109 A finely divided scale of
equal parts.

11. The proportion which the representation of

j

an object beats to the object itself
;
a system of

representing or reproducing objects in a smaller or

larger size proportionately in every part. To scale :

with exactly propoitional representation of each

1

part of the model.
166a J. Gkaunt Bills of Mortality \f. 61 Tin- Map <>f

London set out in the year 1(158 by Richard Newcotirt,

drawn by a scale of Yards. 1681 Ray Corr. (1848) 130 T<»

diaw them in piaolo, using a small scale. 1682 Ghi w
Aunt. PL 2 As for their Figures, it were much to be wished,

;

That they were all drawn by one Scale ; or, at most, by

!

Two; one, for 'Frees and .Shrubs; and another for Herb..

1793 Smi aion Edystone /.. § 97, I made some progress in

laying down to a scale, the measures taken upon paper.

1801 Farmer's Mag. Aug. 270 Thu model of ihe best and
cheapest cottage, on a scale of one inch to a foot. 1889

Welch Tcxt-bk. Naval Archit. i. 18 Construct to scale the

curve of ton* per inch immersion. 1895 B00kman Oct. 26/2
Single page plans of small districts on n fair scale.

in fhr. used attrih. 1887 J. T. Walker in Encycl. Brit.

XX fl. 709/2 For large scale work in plains. Ibid., 'Hie

smaller scale lull topography.

f b. A unit of dimension in n representation of

an object, bearing the same proportion to the unit

of dimension in the object itself, as the size of the

object shown on the plan bears to the actual size i

of the object which it represents. Obs. rare.

1679 Moxon Mech. Everc. 130 If you make every half

quarter of an Inch to be a Scale for two Inches.. : And if
j

yon make every half quarter of an Inch to be a Scale fur

four Inches.

12 . Relative or proportionate size or extent

;

degree, proportion.
1607 B. Jonson Volpone Lp. Dcd., With what case* I

Could hauc varied it, nearer his scale (but that I Rare to

boast my owne faculty) I could here insert. 1813 Welling-
ton in Gurw. Desp. (183C) XL 6 Castuflos told me that be
did not think the scale of command sufficient for him who
had commanded in Catalonia. 1867 A. Barry Sir C. Barry
vi. 207 That practice, .. both in scale and area, began to

diminish. 1877 Freeman Norm. Com/, (ed. 3) II. x. 315 It-,

scale no doubt far surpassed that of any church then stand-

ing in England. 1890 4 R. Boldrewood * Col. Reformer

(1891) 259 He..adhered to the scale of non-cxpendilurc

whtc.h he found at Kainbar.

13 . fig. A standard of measurement, calculation,

or estimation.

x6a* Bacon Sylva $ 835 Definite Axiomcs arc to be drawn
out of Measured Instances: And so Assent to be made to

the more Generali Axiomcs, by Scale. 1651 Houijes I,e-

viath. 11. xxvji. 157 The Degrees of Crime are taken on
divers Scales. 160* Ray Disc. ii. (173a) Qt Faking my
Measures .. by the Scale of the Eye. 173a For st Ess. Matt
it. 292 Ev'n mean Self-love becomes, by force divine, The
scale to measure others’ wants by thine. 184a Penny CycL
XXII. *92/* A scale according to which the natural ferti-

lity of different soils can be classed.

SCALE.

b. Phr. On or upon a {large, small, liberal, etc.)

scale.

*784 Cowper Tiroc. 703 Were education .. Conducted on
u manageable scale. 1793 Burke Let. to Sir G. Elliot in
Cur*-. U844) IV. 1 ^ 1 On a far larger scale.. than civil wars
have generally extended themselves to. 1808 Scot r Auto

-

biogr. in Lockhart I. i. 49, I have all my life delighted in
travelling, though I have never enjoyed that pleasure upon
a large scale. 1843 Fresco it Mexico 1. ii. 1 . 35 His ordin-
ary domestic expenditure . .was certainly on no stinted scale.

1857 Buckle Civilie. I. xiii. 7 59 It must be allowed that in
his intellect, everything was on n great st ale.

14. a. Sculpture. ~ stale-stone (sue tC>\ b.
Painting. 4 A figure subdivided by lines like a
ladder, which is used to measure proportions be-
tween pictures and the things represented ’

(
Cas-

sell's Encycl. Die/.).

*834-6 Barlow in Encycl. Metro/. (1845) VIII. 788/2
A wooden perpendicular rule the height of the work, which
is movable from the strip of marble or scale under the model
to that under the block of marble which is to lx: cut.

15. The ratio ol the width of an organ-pipe to

its length.

1881 l ’.KoAouoi he Mus. Acoustics 78 A pij>c of a large
4
scale ’, by which organ builders mean a wide pipe, gives

a much louder tone than a narrower one of the same length.

1884 BosANyuiir in Encytl. Brit. XVII. 830/2 The scales
. .and voicing of the open diapason vary with fashion.

IV. 10 . attrih. and Comb., as (sense </) scale-

pipette, -reading

;

(sense 4) scale degree, passage,

singing
;

(sense u) scale drawing, flair, (sense

i) scale charge
;
acalo-miorometer (see quot.);

acalo-paper, paper having printed upon it divi-

sions in eighths, tenths, <Su;. of an inch for draw-
ing in proportion (Diet. Archit. Publ. Soc. iSSi);

HonlG-stuirs Air.,
4 straight flights of steps, as op

posed to a stair of spiral form’ (Jnm.) ;
so goale-

staircase; scale-stouo, -stool (see quot. 1859).
1800 Daily News 5 Feb. 6. 4 Each tenant has been black-

mailed of eight guineas for a simple licence, in addition to

the "scale charges for the conveyance of the bouse. 1889 /

Century Diet. s.v. Degree, To distinguish between degree*' •

of the, *.talf and degrees of the. scale, the terms s ta/T-\
degree and *scale-degree are sometimes used. 1856 ( >rr's f
Circ. Sci., Mech. Philos. 260 In addition to the "scale

drawing* of the whole, it is the practice of the best engi-

neers to execute full-sized drawings of details. 1890 W. J.
Gordon Foundry 153 A complete set of scale drawings,
in which every detail t* set out. 1875 Kmmii Diet, Mech.,
'Stalcanicrome/er

,

a graduated scale in the field of a

telescope for measuring distances between objects *907
Daily Citron. 16 Nov. 5/2 Her., facile execution of the

’’scale passages. 1875 Knight Diet. Mech., 44 Sca/c-pipetfe,

u tubular pipette having a graduated scale on the side.

1908 Westnt. Gas. 10 Aug. 3,1 All the old * scale plans

and technical drawings. 1873 Maxwi t.r. Eteitr. ,) Magn
Jl. 338 The "scale-reading at ceitain definite times. 1890
Dally News 17 Feb. 3/2 Imperfect "scale singing, c 1730
Bum- Lett. N. Scot. iii. iiy.s-p L 63 1

1

11 Inverness] a round

j

Stair Case, |is called] a 1 urnpike ;
mid a Squme one

j

goes by the Name of a \Skalc Stair. 1821 Scoit Ncuitw.
1 vi, Access was given to them f.vr. apartments] by a laige.

t
"scale staircase, as they wet a then called. 1841 Penny

! CycL XXL 142/1 I he whole instrument is then removed to

j

the "scale-stuiie on whii.li the rough block is placed. 1839
1 Encycl. Bril, (ed, 8) X IX, 808/2 If the model is to he copied

j

in marble or stone, the first step is to prociue a block of the

! required size-. Two stones, called *scale-stones, are then
piepari-d, upon one of which the model or plaster cast is

placed, and upon the other the rough block of marble. The
fronts of these stones have figured marks or

4

scales ’ exactly

coriesponding. 1893 Symonds Michel Angelo I. 104 'Flu;

ingenious process of ‘pointing the marble * by means of the
4 pointing machine ' and * scale-*,tones \ *874

' N. D'Anw.rs 4

litem. Hist. Art
,
Sculpture (1889) 176 The cast uml the

marble are placed on two blocks, called "scale stools, exactly

alike.

Scale (skcll), jVvl dial. Also S «koll, 9 «koal(l.

[a. ON. skdli wk. masc. OTcut. type ^shtelon-,

1. *sk&l- (: *ska/- y
*ske/-) to separate : see .ScALfi sb .

1
,

SUALK sb. Cf. StlKAL, SHIKLI.VO.] A llllt, sfictl.

a 1300 Cursor M. Bsyj For fai bad busing nan to w'ule,

ptii fended in a littcl stale. 1787 J. Clarke. Sure. Lakes
Introd. jo The booth.-, likewise, constructed for the watcher;,

of cattle in summer, were Shells or Scales. 1878 Cunibid.

Gloss., Skea.il, a scale ; a .shed or building on the fell. 1895
Lake 1. Lei. Glos\. s. v., Used of wooden huts put up a* a

temporary protection for turf, which are called 4 peal scales’.

+ Scale, sbf Obs. fad. med.L. scaia

,

whence

OK. esrhiel(ly, eskiele (ace EmCukle).] A maniple,

squadron, or battalion.

t 1400 Maunukv. ( Roxb.) xx.v. 135 Witliouten fie principall

one. .and also withoutdi o rtaync scales f orluj- Kr. eschtles)

fiat er ordaynd for for raying. 159* Garrards Art Warre
166 These bodies.. are of many called maniples, or scales.

Seal© sbfi [f. Scale vP)
fl. Escaladk. Obs.

1577 87, Hoi.iNsiiEii Citron. III. 1 190/1 Diuersc band*.,
eiitrmg the ditches offered the Scale. *589 IvE Praet.

Eorti/. 3 The fort.. will be free from surprise, shale, and
iiiytnng. 1633 'F. Staeeokd Pac. Hib. x. (1821) r ax Sur-

prised by Scale, a Castle in the heart of the Countrie. 1667

SIilton P. L . xf. 652 Others to a Citie strong Lay Siege,

cucampt ; by Batterie, Scale, and Mine, Assaulting.

2. The estimation of an amount of timber stand-

ing or in logs ;
the amount of the estimate.

1877 Mich. Reports XXXIV. 476 To conclude the parties

in tnat respect by his scale. Ibid. XXXV. 521 The scale

bill showed four hundred and ninety three thousand five

hundred and seventeen feet of white pine. *88o Northwest.

Lumberman 24 Jan., For punky knot# the general rule 1#



SCALE, 166 SCALED,

fo ;< 11 ,nv t he whole scale of the log for defects. INd., A
buyer should be allowed, .one-half the scale of the punky log.

t Scale, sbA Obs. [ad. OF. scal(l)e, cscal(l)e

(niod.F. estate, csp. in \Mx.fairt estate to go ashore)

or its source It. scalar Sp., Fg. escala seaport,

ha i hour :—L. scala ladder (see Scale itf.d).] a. A
j

landing-place
;

occas. a custom-house, rare.

168a W iiKi.KK Jour n. to Greece lit, 246 On the other side :

..is the Scale, or Custom-house for the Grand Signiors
own Subjects. 1683 in Misc. Curiosa ( 1 708) 1 1

1

. 49 Moncanen
. is the Scale or I.anding place for J’tus.t. 1813 J. C. Hon-
house Journey (cd. 2) 639 At the extremity of tne inner bay 1

there is a sort of scale or landing-place.
j

b. A seaport town; a trading port; a centre of i

trade or traffic
;
an emporium.

1613 Sir A. Sheri fv Trav. Persia 9 The Turke bailing

giuen certainc scales to trade in. *6a8 Dionv Voy. Atedit.
(Camden) 42 The 24. the English Viceconstil! att Scandcroiie
came to me with a letter from the Agn there desiting me to

be gone, for that 1 disturbed the Gran Signiors scale there.

t 1645 Howell Lett. (i6y.f) I. 38 A Mariiim Town, , . her

chiefest Arsenal for Galhes, and the Scale by which she

conveys her Moneys to Italy. 1681 Whfi.ek Joum. to

Greece t. 16 It (Spa fa to J being the chief Scale of Trade for

Shipping of Goods from Turky to Venice.
at/rib. 1674 Evelyn Navig. «V Comm. Misc. Writ. (1825)

648 Tripoly, and Alexandretta. and. .Aleppo, .to which
scale merchants came, .from all the oriental countries.

Scale (skv‘l N

,
v.1 Also 7 skale. [f. Scale

1. /rans. To weigh in scales, find tne weight of.

1691 Virginia Siat. at Large (1823) III. 76 That the

court, .appoint .. tilt . .persons . . to. .scale such leatheras they
shall find sufficiently curryed. 1883 Harper s Mag. Apr.

692/ 1 The cheeses go. .to trie, .weiglohouse to be scaled.

D. Baking. To weigh out (dough) in proper

quantities tor making up into loaves. Usually

with off'.

184 1 Guide to Trtuie
%
Baker 40 The dough is pitched out

of the trough on to the lid of the opposite trough, when it

is cut into masses and w eighed—technically scaled ojf. 1875

J. Baton in Emye.t. Brit. III. 253/2 It [av. dough] is tin n

‘scaled off', /.<*., weighed on scales in pieces of 41b. 4 o/.,

if 41b loaves are to be made. 1890 S< /. Atner. 1 Mar.

140/3 It (ac. the sponge] is. .‘scaled ’ into loaves, and baked,
j

+ 2 . fig. a. To weigh as in scales
;

hence, to

compare, estimate. Obs.

1603 Shaks. Mens forM

.

111. i. 266 1 ’v this is your brother

Saucd, your honor vntainted, the poore Mariana aduantagvd,
and the con opt Deputy scaled. 1607 Cor. 11. iii. j >,7

Skating his present bearing with his past.

t b. With up : To compensate, balance. Obs.
*6aa Cau.ts Stat. Sewers (1647) 1, l put Charge and Care

in one Scale, and Resolution in the other, which scaled

them both up.

3. To weigh, have a weight of (so much).
186* JH. H. Dixon d The Druid’) Scott <y Sebright 1

3

Eleven Jstonc] was his regular racing weight, and he scaled
ton and a half at a pinch. 1867 Lowell Study W ind., (it.

Public Chur. (1871) 63
,

I scale one hundred and eighty
pounds, but when I’m mad 1 weigh two ton. 1888 Run k

Haggard Mai70a 's Peru iv, Tire single tusk of the big bull

(elephant] scaled one hundred and sixty pounds.
ahsol. 1869

4 Wat. Rhaowood 1

O. V. //. xxix, At a weight
to which Ralph could not scale. 1886 Limes (weekly ed.)

6 Aug. 13/^ The deer., are sure to scale heavily when the
stalking is in full swing.

b. Racing. To be weighed. J'o scale in : to

be weighed after the race, to ‘ weigh in

1859 H. Dixon (‘ The Druid ’) Silky Scarlet 1,7 No
welcome (/) was printed after hi.s name till he .scaled-in fi»r

Wanton. 1869 ‘Wat. Rhaowood ’ O. V. 11 . xviii, The open
j

steeplechase, for which the jockeys had long ago scaled.
i

Scale (skv'l), v. 2 Also 6 scaale, 7 skale. [f.
j

Scale sb.2 Cf. F. Railter.]
1. trans. To remove the scales from (fish, etc.).

e 1440 Promp. Parr. 442/1 Scalyn fy.sehe, cx</namo. 1530
Palsgk. 699/ r You are a cooke for the nones, wyll you
set he these roches or you have scaled them ? 1598 Ejpnlario

F iv, 'i’Vie fish which you wil rest would not be scaled. 1674
tr. Scheffer's Lapland nH A kind of glcw made of Perches
skin well scaled. 1747 Mrs. Glas si; Cookery ix. 117 Scale,
and clean your Salmon down the Rack. 1800 Phil. Trans.
XC. 163 Three herrings, ..after being scaled and gutted,

b. In various technical uses :

(a) To remove the scale or film of oxide from the surface

of (metal), esp. as a preparatory process for tinning. Also
absol. (b) To clean lire bore of (a gun or cannon) by firing

off a charge of powder, (c) To remove tartar from (the teeth).

170J Savfky Miner's Friend 7 r A red Heat, and sudden
cooling it again, will Scale the Copper. 17*8 Rutty Tin-
Plates in Phil. Pratts. XXXV. 633 If you scale with
Vinegar, . .you need only plunge the Leaves once or tw ice
at farthest. 1784 J. King Coy. Pacific v. x. 447 We. un-
moored, and scaled the guns, 1805 1

j ikk Sources Mississ.
(1810) 1 We. .discharged our guns at a target, and scaled
out om blunderbusses. 18*3 Byron Island 11. xxi, We have
got some guns to bear, And scaled the in. 1839 Ukk Viet.
Arts 1252 ] hey (a< . iron plates] are. .once more exposed to
ignition in a furnace, whereby’ they are scaled, that is to
say, cast their scales. 1840 Df. Louuk Dentistry 97 The
principal parts of operative dentistry, .consist of scaling the
teeth, lancing and scarifying the gums [&c. j.

2 . io remove as scale
;
to take off or away in

scales. Also, to separate into layers. To he seated'.

to have the surface removed in scales or flakes.
a 155a I.eland 1tin. (1768) I. 96 They be sore woren and

seal i cl with wether. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 11H7
This aire . .forceth out of it a deale of rust, and skaleth ay
it were much terrestrial substance from it. 161* Co ion.,
Rugine, the Instrument wherewith a Surgeon scaleth bones.
k6ix Bible Tobit iii. 17 To scale away the whitenesse of
Tobits eyes. 1667 Waterhouse Narr, Fire in London 75
The Stones of tne outside 50 scaled, as if the Fire was

greedy to eat out all firmness in them. 1668 Culpepper &
Cole Barthot. Ana/, in. viii. 146 It may lie scaled into

four plates. 1754 L Barti.kt Genii. Farriery (ed. 2) xxxv.

293 Taking care that it docs not penetrate too deep, so as

to scale off the thin hone. *774 Got psm. Sat. Hist. VII.
6 If the external coat lie scaled off. *843 Civil Eng. <f

Arch. Jrnl. VL 161/1 The stones being.. scaled by frost.

fb. ? To split off scales or flakes from (coin)

for the purpose of fraud. Obs.

1576 Act 18 Eli:, c. 1. § 1 Yf any person, demiuisho
falsely skale or lighten the proper Moneys or Coignes of

this Rcalme.

3. intr. To come off {or away) in scales, flakes,

or thin pieces ;
to flake or peel off. Also, of skin

eruptions : To shed scales.

*5*9 Hec Scald a. 1 1]. 1607 Topshu. Four-/. Beasts 407
Annoint him. .vniil the fiered place beginne to scale. 1675
Han. Woo 1 .l»v Gentlxv. Comp. 179 It fn. a sen Idhead] will

scale off. 1743 Pocockk Dc.u r. East I. 8 The pillar is well
preserved, except that it has .scaled away a very little to

the south. 175* Hollis in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 31/2 It

is hoped the Voyage and Climate has not made it scale or

fade. 183a I.YKi.L Princ. Geol. II. 220 Small angular frag-

ments of limestone, which scale off under the influence of

j

frost and rain. 1843 R. J. Graves Lett. Clin. Med, xxx.

j
385 Crops of pimples which scale away. 1884 Howells

j

Silas Laphant 1. i, It ain't, a-going to crack nor fade any ;

j

and it ain’t a going to scale.

4. trans. Of disease : To cover with scales, rare.

j

i88q Tennyson Happy vii, The leper plague may scale

j

my skin but never taint my heart.

Scale (skull), v.z Forms: 5 sknyle. 5-7 skale,

|

6 scailo, skaille, 7 skaile, skall, scall, 5 - scale.

I [f. Scale sb.3 Cf. OF. escaller ( 15th c.); also It.

scalarc, Sp., Pg. escalar.]

I. 1. a. /rans. To attack with scaling ladders

;

to take by escalade.

|

?« 1400 Morte Art It. 3034 The kyngc . . Skyftis his skoti-

j

Fcris, and ska vies the wallis. 141220 Lydg. Chren. Troy
11. 6420 'Lo skale be wal idler }iei be-gonne. *475 Bk. No-
blesse (Koxb.) 16 To aproebe the towne for to scale yt. 1587
Gkeenf, Euphues his Censure Wks. (Grosart) VI. 220 Had
iu>t the citizens made as violent an inter-medley3 . . the cilty

had bene scaled and sacked. 1617 Mokyson /tin. 11. 24
(heat multitudes of the assay hints., attempting to scale the

fort. 1737 Pope: Her. Ep. it. ii. 40 He leap’ll the trenches,

seal’ll a Castle-u a II. 1838 T hiklwai l Greece xxx viii. \’. 35
The assailants offered large rewards to the first who should
scale the walls.

b. 'Fo climb, £et over (a wall or the like)
;
to

ascend (a mountain)
;
to get to or reach the top of.

*579 -Spenser Sheph. Cal. Dec. 31 How often have. I scaled

the craggic Oke, All to dislodge the Raven of Iter nest V

1605 London Prodigal 111. iii. 255 That to him is as impos-
sible As 'twere. witli me to scale the pyramids. 1669 S iukmy
Mariner's Mag. 11. xvi.94 To find l no Height of an House,

I

..and the length of the’ Ladder which will Scale, it. x68o
I 0 1 way Orphan 111. vii. (1705) 1301 I’ll scale the Window

and come m by force. 176a Goi.dsm. ( it. W'. 1 vii. 256 She
I proposed that inslant to scale the garden wall, i860 Tyn-

dall lilac. 1. vii. 50 It lias long been the ambition of climbers

to scale this [leak. 1878 Mac i>:ai< Cells i. 8 Scaling the

mighty harrier of the Alps, they descended upon the fertile

{

vales of Southern J/.urope.
1

c. trails/, and fig. or in fig. context.

*557 ‘Battel's Misc. (Arb.) 172 When Cupide sealed first the

fort, Wherin my hart lay wounded sore. *563 Sacks illf

Induct. Mirr. Mag. xix. When sickenes seekes his castell

health to skale. a 1625 Fletcher W'om. Pleased 1. i, Ls

your old Mistris giownc so coy and cruel!, She must he

scal'd? 1755 You No Centaur vi. Wks. 1757 IV. 245, I shall

scale the summit of human nature. 1847 Tennyson Princess
vii. 245 She that out of Lethe scales with man The shining
steps of Nature. 1908 ujth Cent. Oct. 621 Ho has proved
the value of attempting, at least, to .scale the loftiest heights,

d. Of waves beating upon a ship or n cliff.

1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I f, 109 >our brymuie blnstis awake
1

the wilde wawlis, and sealen sely i
Jetcr ship. 1823 Byron

j

Island in. i, When scaling his enormous crag the wave Is

hurl’d down headlong.

2. To ‘mount’ (the skies): to ascend or climb
up into (heaven). Often allusive.

c 1380 W vol if Set. H7ks. 11 . 6 ]>us men moten nrdis scale

j

r. stiqej heven. 1585 Mon rGOMF.imc Sonnets viii. 3 Bright
Apollo. . l>uhais glorious glance ^it stoutly skaillis tiie sky is.

1614 Chapman Odyss. iv. 57 He vtter truth in all ; When
heauens supremest height, the Sunnc doth skall.

LL Walpole I’crtne's A need. Paint. (178b) IV'. 6 He piles

palaces on bridges, and temples oti palaces, und scales

Heaven with mountains of edifices. 1784 Cowpkk Task 111.

vc j God never meant that uiun should scale the heav’ns
By strides of human wisdom. 1815 Shelley Alastor 278
(A swan] rose as he approached, and with strong wings
Scaling the upward sky (etc.]. 1877 H. M. Field Lakes
ofKillnrney 198 This is the highest pass in Europe .and
on this day it seemed as if we were scaling heaven itself,

3. intr. To climb (over), ascend, mount.
a 1547 Surrey sKneid n. (1^57) C j, The Grekes. .rered vp

ladders against the walles, Under tne windowes scaling by
their steppes. 1560 Dads tr. Sleidanc"s Comm, 365 b, He
..was avauncing bis ladders to scale. 1593 Shaks. Lucr.
440 Her hare breast, .. Whose ranks of blue veins, as his

hand did scale, Left their round turrets destitute and pale.

1601 Holland Pliny 1 . 170 He. .was honored with a mu rail

crown of gold for skaling over the wall in an assault. 1645
Symonds Diary (Camden) 224 Our men alighted and with

1 their pistulls scalld and gotl in. *760-7* H, Bkookk Fool
ofQuaL (1809) I. 171 Having scaled as far as the dining-
room. 1843 Tennyson Two Voices lix, That men with
knowledge merely play’d, I told thee—hardly Higher made,
Iho* scaling slow from grade to grade.

b. Of steps, etc. : To ascend, mount.
*667 Milton P. L. hi. 541 The lower stair 'ITat scal’d by

steps of Gold to Htuv’u Gate. 1861 Lytton & Fank Tann-

h&user 88 Flights of blinding brilliancy of stairs . .that.

.

Sealed to the City of the Saints of God. 1863 P . S. Wors-
lev Poems <y ’Tran si. 9 Far up the vault a dazzling pave-

ment, .. Scaled to the zenith.

c. Of the voice or a musical instrument : To

j

rise hii^h.

*859 Tennyson Elaine 101 3 Call and I follow, I follow t let

me die. High with the last line scaled her voice. 190* G. L.

Dickinson Meaning ofGood tii The rhythm grew more and
more rapid, the instruments sealed higher and higher.

II. To measure or regulate by a scale.

4.

trans. To fix the exact amount of. 17. S.

1798 Washington s Rep. L 130 Two accounts, in one of

! which he scales the credits, and in the other fixes them at

J

their nominal amount.

: b. With down : To reduce in amount according

( to a fixed scale or standard. ? oritj. U.S.

i 1887 Pall Mall G. 31 Oct. 6/1 There are several ways . . in

;

which boy and girl labour is utilized [in New York] to the
’ disadvantage ofadult labour, will) t lie consequence 01 scaling

j

down the adult's income. 1888 Jrnl. Franklin Inst, Oct.

j

340 At this rate it will require seventeen and one-half years,

1
provided there l>e no failure of the bills during that period,

|

and that the item be not scaled down.
' 6 . Lumber-trade, a. To measure (logs), or csti-

j

mate the amount of (standing timber).

1867 Lowell bit- Adam's Story 526, I exoect I can Scale

j

a f.iir load of wood with e’er a man. 1873 IVisconsin Rep.

I

XXXI, As soon as raid logs shall he all rafted they shall

' be scaled. 1877 Michigan Rep. XXXV. 412 The logs were

to be scaled by a scaler named.

b. Of timber : To produce or furnish (ko much).

1853 Lowki.l Moosehead Jrnl. Tr. Wks. 1890 I. 32 Their
i rye, accustomed to reckoning the number of feet a tree will

scale. 1884 C. S. Sargent Rep. For. N, Atner. 555 Trees
which would scale from 1,000 to 3,.Soo feet of lumber each.

0. a. To estimate the proportions of.

1877 A. R. Edwards Up Nile vi. 144 In the absence of any
near object by which to scale them. 190a Blacky. •. Mag.
June 865/2 The inability of the Australian labouring man
to scale things correctly.

;

b. To provide a standard of proportion for.

1874 Micklkthwaitk Mod. Par. Churchesgeo Pews..

1

architects say, scale a building ; that is, they give the eye a

|

constant standard for judging of its size.

|

Sca le-board [f. Scalk sb.
2 + Board sb.'i Cf.

j

SuAUBAUn Thin board used for hat-boxes, silk

I hats, veneer, etc., and by printers for justifying.

|

171* Act 10 Anne c. 18 § 62 To export such Paper Past-

! board JMildboard or Scale-board. *821 J. Smyth Tract.

i
Customs (ed. 2) 20a Scalebuards, from Germany, are packed
in Bundles, weighing 50 at each Draught. 1823 Ckahhk
Technol. Diet. s,v. Printing

,
'Lo the furniture belong also

scale-boards. *855 < )cir.viK Sunni., SLate.board, in print-

\

itig,

.

.commonly pronounced scab -board. 1874 Span's Put.
Engirt . vnr. 3091 In sawing veneers or scale-boards.

nttrib. 1846 (see Scahuard sir bj. 1875 Knight Diet.

PIcch.
%
Si aleboard-plane, one for planing off wide chips, for

i
fruit, hat, and bonnet boxes and other objects. *881 Instr.

I Census Clerks (1H85) 8i Sealeboard Box Maker.

Sca le-board 2
. [f. Scai.k j/a 1 + Hoaud v/a-]

I

A board used as one of the pans of a pair of scales.

*876 Voyle Si Strat:nson Milit. Viet., Beam-Scale, a

simple lever, the arms of which are equah At the end of

each aim a scale hoard is .suspended by chains.

ScaTe-board ;k [First element uncertain.]

i (See cjiiot.)

1891 Min. Enid. Labour Comm. Group B. (1892) 1.54/2
Copper ore. .is brought up on scale -boards or shoots. Ibid.

Gloss., Sealeboard, a kind of large shovel, made of planks,

which serves as a shoot and guide, down which goods arc

1 slid from ship lo quay.

Scale celi, obs. form of Sca la o.tli.

Scaled (skvild),///. a .1 [f. Scale sbf + -ed

1. Having or furnished with scales, as a fish ora
serpent ; scaly. Now rare exc. as second element
of comb., as silver-scaled, and Her.
ax400 50 Alexander 3865 Scalid neddirs. c 14*0 Lydg.

Assembly of Gods 614 Foimyd lyke a dragon, scalyd hardc
as glas. 1586 Feknf Bias. Centric 1. 235 The creatures

chelled, named Conchilia, and also of those that are sealed

(called insecta), 1589 Fluked in Hakluyt's Voy. 23a Eu-
phrates, .hath diuers sorts of fish in it, but all are scaled.

1606 Shaks. Ant. »y (.7. 11. v. 95 A Cesterne for scal’d Snakes.

1659 I • Pecke Pumassi Puerp. 155 The scal’d Crocodile,
out-weep Thee can. 1688 Holme Armoury n. 455/1 An
Indian scaled Hedghog. *868 Cussans Handbk. Her. vi.

91 Fish are described as being Scaled and Finned of

whatever Tincture they may happen to be.

2. a. Of armour. CT. sai/e-armour
;
Scaly a. 5 ,

*555 Watkf.man Fardle Factons 11. vii. 160 A brestplate

emboussed, of skaled woorke. 1657 G. Thornlky Vaphnis
«V Chloe (1893) 20 Their Scaled and nailed Corslets. 1825
Fosbkokk Encycl. A nti<j. II. 782 Scaled Armour also occurs.

1834 Penny Cycl. II. 368/3 Whether this was the scaled-

|

armour, ..or that made of flat-rings, .is not quite clear.

b. - Imbricated 2, 3,

*776 J. I.ee Introei. Bot, Explan. Terms 392 lmbneata,
scaled. *87* Codes Key N. Amer. Birds 238 Callipep/a
\squamata).

.

.Staled Partridge. Blue Quail. *884 Ibid.

(ed. 2) 570 Scardafclla inca... Inca Dove. Scaled Dove.
1884 Fortn. Rev. Apr. 533 The tear-bottle of scaled and
iridescent glass. *892 F. Adams New Egypt 97 The . .date-

palms, with their scaled trunks.

c. Covered with tiles in imitation of scales.

*86* H. Marryat Year in Sweden II. xliil 80 The church
boasts the loftiest scaled spire in Sweden. *896 W. Morris
in Mackail Life 1 . 231 The earlier house and Its little gables
and grey seated roofs.

Scaled (ski?ild ),///. a* [f. Scale v.
2 + -ed b]

Frora which scales have fallen or have been removed.

1599 H. C. in Greenham's Whs. (1601) Kpij^r. Rdr., From
whose hie top thy scaled eyes may see, A glorious light that
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shall enlighten thee. i6ox Holland Pliny xxvi. xiv. II.

26s The spills of broken nml skaled bones. 17*8 Rutty Tin •

plaits in Phil. Trans. XXXV. 636 To prevent this,.. they

might first make an Essay with small Pieces of the scaled

1’late*. 1840 Browning Sordello 1. 503 A touch divine—

And the scaled eyeball owns the mystic rod. 1873 J. &
C. S. Tomks Dental Surg. (cd. 2) 560 In order to secure the

smoothness of the* scaled surface, they should be polished

with pumice-powder on a piece of wood.

Scaled (sk^ld),///. aA [f. Scale sbf f -eh 2.]

Provided or furnished with a graduated scale.

1900 Daily News 24 Aug. 5/1 Equipping the marksmen of

every battalion with detachable scaled sights.

Scaled,//^ «-4 [f- Scale + -edF] That

has been taken by escalade.

1614 II mathwaite Threnode in Poets Willow 75 See how
the luy twines Vpon the mines of a skated w all.

Sca le-dish, north, dial. [V 1. Scale jA*]

1 . A shallow dish, esp. used for skimming milk.

1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 18 Then putte it to the

ale and make thereof two great possattes in two scale-dishes.

1787 J. Ci.akkk Sttrv. Takes Introd. 30 Every kind of rli-.li

likewise which is thin at the margin is a Scale-dish. 1829

Bkockf: i t N. C. (rloss. (cd. 2', Scale-dish, a thin dish used

in the dairy for skimming milk.

2 .
(See quot.)

18*8 [CahrJ Craven Ctoss., Srale-dish, an implement made i

of tin with a short wooden handle for filling a scale with
I

Hour, <Sa:. I

t Scaledness. Obs. [f. Scaled ///. a.']
(

Scaly condition. (Cf. Scallkdne.ss.
)

1530 Pai.sgr. 265/2 Scnlydncsse, cscaleric.

Scaledrake (sk^Hidnak). Also 6-7 skail-
|

draik, -drake, 9 skale, skel-, skieldrake. [The
first element is of obscure origin : sec Sheldhake.
Cf. dial, scale-, shell-duck

,
and shed-, vheefing-

gme. ]
* sH ELDH A K E,

1600 Sc. Acts Jas. I T (1816) IV'. 236/2 Ony . .skeklraikis i

herroun butter, or ony sic kynd of fimllis. *659 Lady Ali*
j

many ji. ii. I) 4, Who is > ) 1 »- that looks like a mooted Scale-
(

drake? 1813 Moniagu Omith. Diet. Suppl., Shiddrake
j

. . Scaledrake. 1885 Swainson Prov. Names Birds 1
, 3 !

Common Sheldrake ( Tna’oma < omnia).. .Skcldrake or Scale

drake (Orkney Isles). /lid. 188 Oyster catcher (I/x/na tofiu

s

1

ostrilegus).. . Ske.hlrakc or Skieldrake (Orkney Isles).

Scaleful (sk/i-lful). [f. Scale sb .
1 5 -eelC]

As much as a scale will hold.
j

1844 II. Srhfui NS Bk. Farm III. 888 The weight of the i

number of sCaleluls required to fill each pack.

Scaleless (sktT|, l|lcs), a. Also 7 Bkalesse. [f.

Scale sbA f -less.] Having no scales: ch icily of

fish and reptiles.

1611 Cotgm., A mie, a certaine skalcsse fish. Ibid.. Gracieux
seigneur, a skaleles.se fish, of a long forme. *803 Shaw (iett.

/tool. IV. 370 Scateless Cluelodon. Chetodon Alepidotns.

1882 Huxi f.v in Nature 9 Mar. 437/2 The scaleless parts of
the body, .of the fish. 1884 I*. Roliinson Fishes ofFancy
in Fish. Extub. Lit. III. 37 Egypt, where the scaleles*; fish

were taboo in consequence of theii . . unwhote.someness.

Scalelet (skfhlilet). Dot. [f. Scale sb ,
2 +

-let.] A small scale.

1787 tr. Linnxus' Fam. Plants I. 102 Aspcrugo.. .Cor[ollaJ

onc-petalM. ..Throat closed : with Sculelets five.

Scalene (skalrn),#. and sb. [ad. late L. sca-

lenus : see Scalenus. Cf. F. sca/hie.] A- adj.

1 . Gcom. a. Of a triangle: Having three un-

equal sides,

1734 Builder's Diet, s.v., A scalene Triangle, scalemim
J

Triangle. 1775 Harris Philos. Arrangein. \v. 377 The
j

Genus, Triangle, being divided into cquilutcrul, cquicrural,

and scalene. 1801 Bouknon in Phil. Trans. XCI. 183 'I'he

crystal is often seen placed upon one of its scalene tri-

angular sides. 1833 Dickens .S k. Roc, Tales ii, With otic

round nnd two scalene triangular beds, containing, .an un-
limited number of marigolds. 1854 H. Mprr.FR St:A. .y Schtn,
v. 87 The sail itself, .formed a scalene triangle.

b. Scalene cone, cylinder : 011c of which the

axis is not perpendicular to the base.

1684 Wallis Angular Sections i. 73 The Scalene Cone
and Cylinder. 1807 T. Yon ng Nat. Phil. II. 21 The sub.

contrary section of a scalene cone is a circle.

C. Scalene cell : see quot.

1875 Cayley in Q. Jrnl. Pure fy Appl. Math. XIII. 321
The scalene cell is. .a system of 3 pairs of equal rods PA,
(JA ; PB, Q

B

; PC, QC jointed together at and capable of
rotating about the points P, Q, A, B, C

;
the three lengths

PA, PB, PC. .being all of them unequal.

2 . Anal. Scalene muscle — Scalenus.
Scalene tubercle

,

an elevation on the upper edge of the
first rib, from which the scalenus anticus muscle originates.

1827 Ahkhnki hy Surg. Whs. I. 133 The outer margin of
the scalene muscles.

B. sb. 1 . A scalene triangle, rare.

164a H. More Song ofSoul n. f. 11. lvii, But if 't consist of

points : then a Scalene I’ll prove all one with an Isosceles.

2 . Anal. -Scalenus. 1891 Century Diet.

t Scale nity. Obs. [f. Scalene + -ity.] The
quality of being scalene.

1788 T. Taylor Produs I. Dissert, p. Ii, Do you by this

means destroy the equality of its angles to two right ones ?

Certainly not }—take away its scalenity, yet this general

affection remain*.

Scalenohedron (skalfm>|hrdr$n). Crysi.

[mod.!,., f. Gr. anaArji/fc Scalene + i'fyxa seat, base.]

A hemihedral form of the rhombohedral system in

which the faces are similar scalene triangles.

**54 Pereira's Polarized Light (ed. a) 199 Hemihedral
Forms, r. Rhombohedron. 2. Scatenohcdron. 1878GUKNKY
Crystallogr. 48 A figure bounded by eight scalene triangles,

which has been termed an octahedral scalenohedron.

So So&lenohedrtl (-hrdral) a., pertaining to, or

having the form of, a scalenohedron.
1890 A mer. Jrnl. Set. Ser. ill. XXXIX. 375 Scatenohedral,

surrounded by .. rhombohedral, depressions.

Scalenoidal (skrc-i*noi\lal) f a. Cryst.
[f.

Sca LFN

e

+ -oil)a l. ] 1 1 aving scalene faces.

1883 Hi.ntiLK in Ftnyd. Brit. XVI, 354/2 Producing, .in

the dimetric system ‘pyramidal ’ ami * scalenoidal ’ forms.

II Scal6*non. Gcom. Obs. [a. Gr. crnaKiyuv (sc.

rfHyojuov triangle), lieut. of onciKr]rdy SCALENUS.]

j

— SCALENl.’AT.

|

1570 lin t. 1 Nvisi.ly Euclid 1. def. xxix. 5 The angles of an
Isosceles or a Soatenon, may diuersly vary. 1690 Lockk
Hum. Vnd. iv. vii. § 9. 301 The general Idea of a Triangle,
. . neither Equilateral, Equicrm al, nor Scalenon ;

but all and

[

none of these at once,

j

Scalenous ^skalfnas), a. Now rare. [f. L.
scalenus + -ous.] ^ Sc alene A. 1, 1 b.

1656 Stani.kv Hist. Philos, v. xiii. (1687) 187/2 A Pyramid
con.sistcth of four triangles,, .each w hereof is divided .. into
six scalenous triangles. 1710 J. Harris Le.v, Techn. 11

,

A Cone is called .'scalenous when one side of it is longer
than the other, 1728 Cha.mihf.rs Cycl. s.v. Scalcnum ,

A
Cylinder, whose Axis is inclined, is.. said to be Scalenous.
1767 Dccarit. Anglo-Norman Anti>j. 5 The figure of this

camp, .approaches nearly to that which mathematicians
rail a Scalenous Triangle, c 1850 Kudin/. Navig. tWeale)
108 A scalenous or oblique cone.

Scalent (skji-lcnl), a. and sb. Gcol. [f. Scai.k

7'/5 + -ent.] Applied by H. I>. Rogers to a scries

which with the lTemcridian forms the upper part

of the Silurian in the Appalachian chain.
1858 IE I), kor.KRS Geol, J'ennsvlv. I, 38 j

Scalent and
j

Pre-Meridian Limestones of the General Tuscarora Syn-
clinal Hid. II. it. 754 Scalent Series, or Onondago Salt

and Niagara Limestone Groups of New York.

II Scaie*num v
sb. Gcom. Obs. [E. (sc. frianfu-

////;/), unit, of sen!runs (see next),] A scalene tri-

angle. Also predicatively as adj. Cf. Scalenon.
1570 Bit ungsi.i y Fut/id 1. def. xxvi. 4 Scalcnum is a tri-

angle, whose three sides are all vnequall. 1653 H. More
.Sdial. Antid. Ath. Philos. Wiit. 071.’) 134 'I ho rest of the
scalenmns which make up the Square. 1735 Bkkki.lky lUf.
Free-thinking $ 45.56 It |a triangle) must l»o neither oblique
nor rectangular, neither equilateral, cquicrural, nor scalcnum.

1787 ( ientl. Mag. LVII. u. 1059/:' The true figure of the
encampment is rather an isosceles than a scalcnum.

II Scalenus (skalfTms). Anal. PI. scaleni
(-ai). [niod.L. (sc. museulus

, a. Gr. ateaX/yui

uneven, unequal, odd (number), scalene.] One of

a set of muscles of triangular form situated in the

lower lateral region of the neck. Also allrib.

J

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. I, Scalent, arc three Muscles
I of the Thorax, so called from their Figure, having three
I unequal Sides. 1839-47 /'odd's Cycl. A not. III. 562/1 The
i

stolen/, .extending from the transverse processes to the
first two ribs. 1873 Mivart F.ient. Ana/, ii. 71 In the
Guinea Pig, ..the first rib bears a little spinous tubercle lor

the attachment of the scalenus muscle.

Scalepp, obs. form of Scallop sb.

t Sca ler J
. Obs. [f. Scale sb. 1 + -ek 1

] A
manufacturer of scales.

1415 in York Myst. Introd. p. xxiii, Cuttellers. . Blade-
Sim la . . Shethcrs. .Scalers.

Scaler 2 (sk*‘*h>j j. [f. Scale v.- t -eh E]

!

1 . One who removes scales or scale from fish,

boilers, etc.

i6n Cotgr., Escailleur

,

a skater, piller, slinler of. 1728
K in 1 Y Tin-Plates in Phil. Trans. XXXV. 635 This. .is

kept ns much a Secret by the Blancher, as the acid eroding
Menstruum is by the Sealer. 1892 Eastern Morn. News
(Hull) x June 4/P. Henry Toync, boiler scaler.

I

2 . An instrument for removing scales or scale.
|

1881 Colkman Dental Surg. $ Pathol, x vi. 290 A . removal
of all salivary deposition from the exposed fangs of the teeth

j

..can only be effected by very narrow sharp scalers. 1884
Kstotir Diet. Meek. Suppl., Scaler, a dentist’s tool for re-

moving scale or tartar from teeth. 1891 Century Diet.,

Scaler

,

an instrument resembling a currycomb and usually

made of tin, used for removing scales from fish.

Scaler 3 (sk^Ploi). [f. Scale vA f -ek V]
1 . One who scales a wall or a mountain.
1568 Grafton Chron. II. 525 Martyn Godfrey called the

staler. 1391 Pkkcivall Sp. Diet., Esealador
,
a staler, a

pilferer, Scalarurn conscensor. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvit.

xxxi, Brimarte the sealer (orig. esfiugnator de le citth\.

x6o8 Ekyi.k Ace. E. India $ l\ 99 Upon the Top they have
piled spiked Timber to annoy the Staters. 186* T noKNiitkv

j

Turner I. 315 .Jove hates the old sealers of heaven’s walls.

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. III. 461 Nose-bleeding. . which
befell the first sealers of Mont Blanc.

2 . Lumber-trade. Onewho scales or measures logs.

1887 Contentp. A’ev. May 762 Each district is supplied

with its Corps of State inspectors, 'scalers’, &c. 1893
Scribners Mag. June 710/1 The logs. . measured by the

quick-witted scaler.

3 . One who uses a scale in surveying.
1840 Civil Eng. -V .1 rdt. Jrnl. Dec 406/1 By allowing

two young hands to figure for each scaler, they check one
another.

Scaleaman (sk^-izm&n). [f. scales, pi. of

Scale sb. 1 + Man j^. 1

] A man who uses scales;

a weigher.
1838 Arnold Hist. Rome I. xiv. 273 Five Roman citizens

..were to be present as witnesses, and a sixth, called the
weigher or statesman. 1881 Instr. Census Clerks (1885) 34
Railway Officials and Servants. .. Scalcsman. 1889 Star
2 Jan. 4/6 Butchers.—Wanted first rate scalesman.

t Scalet. Obs. [ad. It. scalelta, dim. of scala

ladder. Cf. Sp. escalela.] (See quot. 1876.)

j

1640 H f:\h.\m Prittc. Art Midi. in. 6 Because it may
|

.sometimes happen, that., you may be driven to dismount
j

and remount your peece.., you must carry along with you
!

a Fearne, a wine Ii, or a Scalet. 1876 Vovi.k & Stkvknson
Milit. Diet., Scalet, an ancient name given to a lifting-jack.
It was chiefly used in extricating wheels from deep ruts and
soft ground.

Scaleton, Scalfe: see Skeleton, Scalp sb. 2

Scalfer, Soal-hot : see Skileer, Scald-hot.
t Scalier. Obs. [ad. F. e^vr/zVc.] A staircase.
165* Urouh.nkt Jewel 120 A private passage, which ted

i

them to a f .anteme Sudier. 16*13 Rabelais 1. liii, In the
: midst there was a wonderful scalier or winding staire.

j

Scaliness (skv‘-liu6s\ [f. Scaly + -ne«s.}

I

The condition or character of being scaly,

j

i6ii Cotgr.. Jiguon

,

a scurfe, or scaliues.sc of the skin.
18x8 *0 E. Thomi'SON Nosolagia (ed. 3) 325 A thickened,
hard, rough.. texture of the integuments of the body with
a tendency to scaliness. 1829 Go<>d'.\ Study Med. (ed. 3) V'.

587 Keel (lamlrifT. Scaliness common to the body generally.

1899 Allbutt's Syst. Med. VllL 66 x Its excessive dryness,
roughness, and scaliness.

f Scaling, sb. Obs. [Of obscure origin; ?d.
Scavilon.] Some kind of garment.
*577 Fed. Proc. of Bp. Barnes (Surtees) 17 Great britches

j

gascogne hose, scalings, nor any other like monstrous and
vnsemoly apparoll.

Scaling (skt/Mig), vbl. slO [f. Scale v .
1 x

-ino 1.] '1 he action of weighing in scales; esp. in

Baking nnd Juicing (see Scale i b, 3 bV
1841 Guide to Trade, Baker 4 2 Engaged in pitching the

dough, cutting, scaling off fete.], 1864 Daily / el. a June,
'J he large field anticipated |for the Hunt Cup) tendered it

necessary that the business of weighing and scaling should
be vigorously pushed forward.

Scaling (skvHig), vb/. sb 2 Also 7 akalllng,

[f. Scale v. - or sb.- 1 -ino L]
1 . 'I’he action of Scales*.-

;
the removal or peel-

ing off of scales or scale.

1591 Pkrcivai.l Sp. Diet., Fxaivtadnret. scaling t>f fish.

160* Hot. ( AND Pliny XXL xxv. II. 1.41 The skulling and
pilling of the face. 1686 Go u» Cdesi. Bodies t. ix. 30 The
crumbling and scaling of Bin k and Stone in Frosts that are

extreme. 1899 Allbutt’s Syst. Med. VllL 553 As the spot
|<>f psoriasis

|
enlarges, .it often Incomes very slightly raised

above the surface, and the scaling is more marked.

b. In technical and manufacturing use.

1686 Blot StaJ/'ur.lsh. 335 The plates, keeping each other
also from scaleing, or being beaten, away into Cinders or

wast. 17*8 Rt Tjv Tin-Plates in Phil. Trans. XXXV.
633 'I’he scaling will still be more expeditious, if you dissolve

a little Sal-armoniack in the Vinegar. 1825 J. Nicholson
(per . Mes h. 725 To prevent the copper from scaling. 1881

Golf:man Dental Surg. ^ Pathol, xvi.294 In the process of

scaling, great care should he exercised to lemove all frag-

mentary portions from between the teeth.

attrih. 1840 Dr I.nuriK Dentistry <jH The dentist ,, will

have a gieat number oftho.se scaling instruments. 1853 6*
Burn Naval -y Mil. Diet. 11. 227/1 Scaling oven (for tin),

fourneau il decaper. 1875 Kntgiii Diet. Mech Sialing-
bar (Steam.), a rod for detaching scale in boilers.

c. concr. Thai which scales off
;
scale, scales.

1651 Frlnui Distill, i, 4 To these aildc the Caput Mm -

ftiutti
,
of V it r ini I, and Scaling of Iron. 1712 J. Morton

Nat. Hist, Northampt. 41 The KcalySoif is stub as is

plentifully strewed with, .a Sionr in very small Masses...
1’hey have the Name of Iveale, Kale, or Scale, lot that they
seem to have been Scalings of larger Masses. x8il SelJ
lns/ru< tar 534 Scalings of non vitrified. *894 Baring-
Gould Deserts S. Frame I. 143 Thin Hakes.. of the ruck
st ale off. and these scalings accumulate all along the foot

of the escarpment.

2 . Arrangement of scales.

1721 Bkaplky Philos, .lee. li'hs. Nat, 7/ TV> give tny

Reader the Satislaction of observing . .different Methods of

their Scaling D< . of serpent s|. 1898 Proc. Zool. Soc. 17 May
451 On (he upper side of tin; tail, .only a few scattered hairs

appear, hardy hiding the rather coarse ordinary st ales, but

as the bail thickens the sealing becomes finer.

Scaling (skd'liijjj vbl. sb.’* [f. Scale tv,{

]

1. (’limbnq;, mounting; escalade.

01513 Fa iiyan Chron. vn. ecxxx. .>62 Tin* castynge of

stonys, e>r scalynge of the wnlly-q or fyllynge of the dyches.
Barkf.t Theor. li'arres it. i. vo In the scaling and

assaults of batteries or walles. 1655 1 * uu.KK Ch. Hist. 1. i.

§6 lie ilaily walls tlicin wit h his Providence, against the

scaling of the swelling Surges. 1802 C. Ja.MLH Milit. Diet,

s v. Ladder, 1 he .success of an attack hy scaling is infal-

lible, if they mount the 4 sides at once. 183* G. Downes
Lett. Cant. Countries I. 533 The st aling of t lie walls by the

Duke of Savoy’s troops.

t b. = Soaltno-laddkb. Obs. nonce-use.

1582 Stanyiiukst Aincis 11. (Arb.) 58 They clinge thee
scalinges too wals.

2 . In senses of Scale vA> II : Measurement or

estimation of quantities; graduation (of charges,

etc.) ;
the construction of a scale. Also attrib.

c 1710 Cklia Fiknnfs Diary ( 1888) 121 The acaleing hall

where their atuffs are all measured. 1873 Knight Diet.

Mcc/t. ,
Scaling, .

.

the process of adjusting sights to the guns
on shipboard was formerly so termed. 1877 Michigan Rep.
XXXV. 5t>6 The scaling at that mill would appear .. to have
been very carelessly kept. 1878 N, A mer. Rev. CXXVI.
159 Who threatened repudiation of the whole national debt
if there should be resistance to such small scaling. 1899
ICes/m. Gaz. xx Nov. 7/1 The scaling down of the fixed

dividend from 7 to 6 per cent.

Scaling (sk<7i-liq)./>//. a. [f. Scale v.- + -tnq^.]

That forms or sheds scales.

1897 Allbutt's Syst. Med. II. 2x9 'The gradual appearance

of cupper-coloured scaling papules. X898 B. Manhon /><»/.

Diseases xxxvii. 583 A ring of scaling epidermis.



SCALING-LADDER. 168 SCALLOPED.

Sca ling-ladder. [Scaling vbl. ii.3] A
ladder used in the assault of fortified places.

c 1400 Brut 11. 382/22 Bryggez of Icthir, .scaling laddres,

14111-20 Lvdg. Chron. Troy 11. 6443 Skalyng ladderis for

hiatus marcial. 1571 Diggks Pantom. 1. xxv. H iij, Vou
may in this manner.. tell the iuste length of the scaling

laders. 1697 Dkvden Attieid 11. 605 Some mount the scaling

Ladders, some, .by Posts and Pillars hold. 1739 tr. Rollins
Ane. Hist. 111. i. I.298 He caused rams, mantles, and scaling

ladders to )>e got ready* 1802 C. James Milit. Diet. s. v.

Ladder, Scaling-ladders . . are made . . sometimes of flat staves,

so as to move about their pins, and shut like a parallel ruler.

1893 Fokuks-Mi tciieli. Kanin. Gt. Mutiny 97 A number
of men., carrying scaling-ladders.

b. A fireman’s ladder used for scaling buildings.

1868 E. M. Shaw Instr. Staling Ladders 4 Tfyc scaling

ladders at present used by the Metropolitan Fi»e brigade.
x888 Mkrrvweaihf.k f ire Brigade Handbk. k>6.

c. Her. A charge representing a ladder having
two grappliug-hooks at the top.

1780 Edmondson Her. II. Gloss., Scaling-ladder, in bend,
between two cult raps.

Bealiwag, variant of Scallywag.
Scall (sk£l), sl>. (and a.). Ohs. cxc. Sc, and

north. dial. Also 4 6 acalle, akalle, 6-7 scaul(e,
Hkall, 6, 9 skal, 7, 9 seal. (i. Sc. and north. 4 soa,

6 skaw, 5, 7, 9 scaw. [prob. a. ON. skalle a

(naturally) bald head (S\v. skalle skull
; cf. skallig

bald), app. a derivative of OTout. *skal- (whence
Shale jfA, Shell j£.).] A. sb. A scaly or scabby
disease of the skin, csp. of the scalp. Dry scall :

psoriasis. Humid or moist scall : eczema.
Honeycomb

,
milk, milky

,
ringworm scall'. see the quali-

fying words.
a. a 1300 Cursor M. 1.1819 In his heued he has pe scall.

c 1374 Chaucer To Scriv. 3 Vnder f>y lone lokkes |»owc
most haue )?e scalle. c 1440 Ballad, on Hush. vi. 138 They
wol been in good poynte VVithoutcn soorf or scalle. 15*6
Crete Ilerbull cxxiii. 11529) H ij b, Agaynst scalles of the
heccL.bruse grene cainomyll. a 15*9 Skelton Home the
Douty Duke 0/ Albany

,

etc. 219 Wks. 184.3 IE 74 Full or
scabbes and scaules. 1598 Sylvester Du Bartus 11. i. nt.

(1041) 99 Through their suit phlegms their beads were hid

w lh skulls. i6ox Holland Pliny xx. ix. II. 52 It mundifteth
the skui fe or diind ruffe in the head, the running sculls like-

wise that are bred there. x6xx JIiulk Lei’, xiii. 30 A dry
skall, euen a leprosie vpon the head or heard. Ibid. xiv. 54
This is the law for all manner plague of leprosie and skall.

1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens. 157/1 The Leprosie, white
Scall, and all sorts of Ulcers which are not corroding. 1839
Good's Study Med. (ed. 3) V. 641 The furfuraceous or branny
scall.. is often mistaken for a pityriasis or lepriasis, parti-

cularly where it appears in the scalp. 1833 * ( iuli in Cycl.

Bract. Med. I. 671 Ecthyma.
.
papulous scall,

fi. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxvi. (Ba/tista) 1067, & far-to

sic a sea had he bat of his body nocht was fre. a 1450 Satis
j

Raving 1. 182 The lypir and the faland 111
,
Wild tyre and

scaw. 1536 Bf.li.knden Cron. Scot., Dcscr. Alb. x. C j, This
oulie hes ane singularc virtew aganis all inancr of cankir
and skuwis. 1867 E. 11 . Ramsay Scot. Li/e <V Char, v, (ed. 15)

115, I've had. .the scaw [note, The itch]. 1870 J. K. Hunter
Life Studies xxvi. too Brimstone and butter was., the great

medium for curin’ the scaw.

b. altrib. ; scall-bladder, a vesicle of eczema
{Syd. Soc. Lex. 1897).
B. at(rib. or adj. = Scalled, Also Comb.,

scall/atched adj.

«598 Shaks. Merry IV, m. J. 123 To be reuenge on this

same scall-scuruy -cogging-companion the Host of the Garter,

x6o» Narcissus [ 1893) .569 Goe to, y’are a seal! scabbe. 163a
l .rniGOW Trav, 1. 3 Shallow scal-patch’d pates,

Scall, obs. form of Scale vD
II Scallag. [Gael, sgalag ~ Jr. ./oh/. Cf.

j

Scoloo.] A predial bondsman in the Hebrides.
1

1666 J. Eraser Polichron. (S. H. S.) 84 The very place

named Bearn ni Scallag, that is, the Servants Gap, becaus
the men who did the slaughter were servants and stallage.

1793 J. L. Buchanan Trav. IV. Hebrides Introd. 6 'The

scallag, whether male or female, is a poor being, wfio, for I

mere subsistence, Ixrcomcs a predial slave to another. 1807
j

J. H.m.l Trav. Scot. II. 549 The state of our negroes is \

paradise compared with that of the scallag.
j

t Sea’Hard, sb. (and a.). 06s, [f. Scall + -art).

Cf. Scabbard sb.-] One who 1ms the ‘ scall

c 1440 Promp. Pan/. 442/1 Scallarde (.V. scallar), glabrio.

1510 Jr alsgr. 265/2 Scallarde, tigneuv.

D. attrih. or adj. ? Wretched, mean.
<' 1580 J- Hookkm P. Carcio in Archxologiu XXVIII. 124 j

The save syde, wheare as was a scallarde fyshcr boatc pro*
vyded for ineyme to carry theyme into Englandc.

J

Sctillawag, variant of Scallywag. i

Scalled (skgld), a. Now rare. Also 4 soallede,
j

Bcallid, scaled, 5 akallyd, skallid, 5-6 scallyd, 6
1

skalled. [f. Scall + -kd = Scald a. Stalled-
head Scald- head.
1340 Ayenb. (18O6) v:>a pe mczels, pe dyaue, J>c doumbe,

pe ssoruede, he scallodc. c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 627 With
scaled biuwes bluke and piled herd. 1416 Lydg. De Guil.
t dgr. 1.4676 And 1 kan settcior folk take lied) A Coyflfe vp-on
a skal yd heed. 1530 i inhale Bract. Prd. C, As the mancr
of seabed horses i>, the one to clawe the oilier. 1546 Phaer
Regun. Life, Bk. Lhitdr, S vij, I he heades of chyldrcn are
oftentimes vlcered, & scalled. 1655 Fi.-u.lr. Ch. Hist. n. 97A Dumb Youth, with a sculled head. 18*9 Good's Study
Med. (ed. 3)1 V. 637 fGpycsis Borngo galeata. Scalled
head. 1871 Napiikv* Prev..V Cure Ihs. m. iv. 73a Scalled
head and other troublesome skin diseases.

Hence f Sea'lledness, scabbincss.

1398 Trevisa Barth . De P. R. \ 11. iii. (Bodl. MS.), Vn*
nepe suche skalles oher schorfe is yhcelcd but somme for

o^er skallednes oJ>cr pillednes leue and bch isene alwayc
peraftcr. *530 I^c.sgk. 265/2 Scallydnos.sc, roignez>scti(.

j

Soallet (akac’l^t). local. Also -ofc. A bed of

! freestone in Wiltshire and Somerset,

j
3815 in Britton Beauties Wilts. III. 414 The upper beds

[of tile Portland scries of oolitic rock] arc known to the

;

quarry-men by the name of the Scnllot beds. 1839 Civil

; Eng. Sr Arch. Jrnl. Oct. 376/2 The scallet, which is the
• finest in grain, is used for asnlar.

;

Scallet, obs. variant of Scalade.

|

+ Sca*lling, ///. a. Obs. [f. Scall + -inq -.]

Producing ‘ scall
’

or scab.

1659 Gaudkn Slight Healers (1660) 93 To.. infect the
whole body with that itch, and scab, or scalling humor.

Scallion (skic'lisn). Forms
: 4 scalone,

acaloun, 5 scalon, scalyone, 5-6 scaly on, 6
scallyon, 6-7 acalion, 7 skallion, 6- scallion.

[a. AF. scal{o)un — OK. eschalo{i)g?ie pop.L.

*esea Ionia, for class, L. Ascalonia (sc. etepa onion),

f. Ascaton, name of a seaport of Palestine. Cf.

Sp. esealona
;

also It. scalogno AseaIonium, sc.

allium).'] a. The shallot. Now dial. b. The
Welsh onion or * chibol \ c. A11 onion which fails

to bulb but forms a long neck and strong blade.

13.. Coer de L. 6834 For thy lyff and thy barouns lie

wyl not geve two skalouns. 1393 Eangl. P. PL C. ix. 310
J’ciselyc and scalones, Chiboks and chiruylles. a 1400
ih Ionian 1313 He seyde by ner worth a scaloun Allc y-fere.

c 1440 Paliadius on 1

1

mb. iv. 635 In oil ix luce of sr.alons

longe With pepur mixt, ennoynte her pomys. 1547 Booi.de
Brev. Health xv. 12 b, They muste eat no salades, garlyke,

ramsons, onyons, chybollcs, or scalyons, 1551 Tuhncr
Herbal q6 A scalyon differeth from an ouyon in that it

hath a great deale Icssc headc and a longer neck, and
thyeker. 1596 Nasiik Saffron Walden F 2 Not Content to

|

..sustaine nis hungry hodic with wythred .scallions and
greene cheese. x6ao Vi nner Via Recta vii. 139 Scallions

and Chibols are much of the nature of Onions. 1699 (see

Cibol]. 1786 Ahercromuie Card. Assist. 9 Let such as

have sprouted he planted for Spring scallions. 1855 Df.-

i.amer Kitck. Card. 39 To supply.. a substitute for scal-

lions, whether the term is interpreted to mean the green
tops of onions which do not bulb iu the spring and the
shoots from old bulbs of the preceding or former years, or

the Welsh onion. 188a Garden 30 Dec. 577/1 Scallions find

favour with many who object to Onions generally.

at t rib. and Comb, c 1550 Lloyd Treas. Health xiii,

F iijl*. Put oyle ig scalinn seed together. 1580 Bahft Alv.,

A Scallion onion, Ascalonia. a 1625 Bkaum. ik Ft,. Love's
Cn*e 11. i, What a scallion fac’d-rascall ’tis 1

Scallop, scollop (skp-bp, skje-lop), sb. Forms:
a. 5 scalap, -opp, 5, 7 scalop, ttkalop, 6 scalepp,
-oppe, scallopp(o, skallap, -op, 9 scallope,

soallap, 6 - scallop, p. 7 s(c)kollop, 7-8 scollup,

7- -op. [aphetic a. OF. escalope, sec Escallot.
While the pronunciation (skf>lap) is still iu all uses the

more common of the two, the spelling scollop appears now
to be confined to sense 2, and even in that application is less

usual than scallop. J

1 . A shell-fish of the genus Pcclen.
a. c 1440 Promp. Pars', 442/2 Scalop, fysche [Winch. MS.

Scalap]. 1530 Palsgr. 265/2 Scaloppe a fysshc. 1601 Hol-
land Pliny xi. li. I, 353 The great Scallops make a certainc

noise as they shoot out of the water. 1617 AIorv.son /tin.

1.70 The skalops which they call holy cockcls, tvveluc for

a lire. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 747 No Liuing Creatures, that
haue Shells \ ery hard

; (As Oysters, Cockles, Mussles, Scal-

lops). CJ711 Peiivkr Ga.uphyl. vii. 62 Madras spotted
Scallop. 1716 Gay Trivia n. 417 And luscious ’scallops,

to allure the tastes Of rigid zealots to delicious fasts. i8oa

Hinglky Anim. Biog. (181-}) III. 454 'The Scallop has the

power of progressive motion upon land, and likewise of
swimming on the surface of the water. 1841 T. R. Jones
Anim. Kingd. xxii. 391 In the Scallops [Beeten) the edg<_s of
the mantle are studded with, .pearl-iike points.

0, 1630 f. Taylor (Water J\) Wks. 1. 117/1 The blushing
Prawne, the well-armed Oyster, the Scollop, the Wilke.
1646 Sir T. Brown k Pseud. Ep. v. i. 234 Oysters, Cochles,
Sckollops, and other testaceous animals. 1661 Rahisiia
Cookery Dissected 125 First boyl your Seollups, then take
them out of the shells and wash them. X705 Phil, Trans.
XXV, 2160 (2), I took this. .Scollop and Sea Horn.

b. A scallop-shell
; a vessel resembling one,

used in baptism, etc.

a. 140X Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 452 Item j scalap f t

j navis argent’ dcauratb 1408 Ibid. 402 Et in 1 scalopp
argent, pro sale benedioendo. 1639 T. Hkywood Londtni
Status Pacatns A 4 1 ), A person representing the ancient

River Nihi-s, mounted in a Sea-Chariot, and seated upon
a silver Scallop. 1796 Morsk /Iwrr. Geog. I. 357 A lump,
taken fresh from the stratum,, .exhibits, m perfect shape,

innumerable muscle shells, scallops, &e.
0. 175* Pocockb Tour (1801) 87 The woman also melted

tallow m a scollop and dipt tno rushes in it.

O. A pilgrim’s cockle-shcll worn as a sign that

he had visited the shrine of St. James at Com po-

sted.!.

1400 Morte Arth. 3474 With scrippe,ande with slawync,
and skalopis i-newc, both pyke and palme, allcs pilgram
hym scholde. 1501 Bury Wills (Camden) 83 'The stool!.,

j

coloord and gamyschyd w* scalepps and othyr sygnys of i

Seynt Jainys. 153a in Weaver Wells Wills (i 3<p) 186 My
bedes with scallopps. 171o I’arnkll Hermit 25 1 he pilgrim-

staff he bore, And fix'd the scallop in his hat before. 1871

Lowell Study Wind., Pope 291 As little typical of the in-

ward man as the scallop of a pilgrim.

2 . An object of the shape of a scallop-shell
;
a

part or formation resembling a scallop-shell.

1609 Test. Ebor. (Surtees) V. 5, 1 will have my Derege in
my house, ..and at Mr. IVrot be at the same dener ; and at
tharbe skallapis of mayne bieid. 1629 Dkkkfk Londons
Tetnpe (Percy Soc.) 43 Bases and buskins cut.. at the top
into silver seollups. x668 Culpepper & Cole Barthoi.
Ana/. 1. xiv. 3 2 A Mans Liver is not divided into Laps or

[

Scollops. *688 Holmk Amtoury 111. 374/* The Scallop, as
1 covers the Winding hole [in a watch).

b.csp. One of a scries of convex rounded pro-

jections forming the scalloped edge of a garment or

other object. Also, a scalloped form, a scalloping.

'This use prob. has a double origin; a ‘scalloped* edge

may be compared either to a row of scallop-shells, or to the

edge of a scallop-shell.

x6xs Beaumont Masque ofInner Temple D b, The hinder
part cut into Scallops, answering the skirts of their doublets.

c 1710 Cklia Fiknnks Diary (1888) 16 All of them gather'd

up y* upper peticoate in little scallops. 17x3 Guardian
x Sept., Trie Men have contented themselves with the Re-
trenchment of the Hal, or the various Scallop of the Pocket.

1768 Pennant Brit. Zool

.

(1776) II. 414 Four scollops on the

exterior toe. .each finely serrated on their edges. 1839-47
Bowman in Todd's CycL Ana/. III. 508/1 Thus giving

a slight scallop, or regular indentation, to the edge. 1867
Augusta Wilson Vashti iv, The girl sewed on, working
scallop after scallop, and flower after flower. 1886 Miss
C. F. Woolson East Angels ix, The beach waved in and
out in long scallops.

t c. Lace or edging of a scalloped pattern
;
a

scalloped lace band or collar. Obs.

1603 in 38th Rep. Dep. Kpr. Rec. App. 444 Staniells,

stanimes, scallops, tapessary or tapestry. x6<Si Petys Diary

7 Dec., My wife and I were talking about buying of a fine

scallop, .which is to cost her 45*.

2 . allrib. and Comb., as (sense 1) scallop-bank
,

dredge
;

(sense 2) scallop-wise adv.
;

quasi-adj. **

4 scalloped ’, as scallop capital
,
lace, moulding

;
tile,

top\ scallop-leaved -necked, -shaped, -striped, -tailed

,

-toed, -winged ndjs. ;
scallop budding (see quot.)

;

scallop crab, a pea-crab inhabiting scallops;

scallop hook tip (see quot.); f scallop-iron (see

quot.); i* scallop slate, ? shale containing fossil

scallops; t scallop-stone, ?a fossil pecten.

185* Woodward Mollusat iii. 12 * Scallop-banks at twenty
fathoms. 18*5 Greenhouse Comp. 1 . 234 The ’’scallope or

French mode of budding, in which a section or scallope of

hark and wood containing a hud is taken from one tree,

and applied to a part of the stem of another tree, where a
similar scallope had been removed. 186* Rickman's A rchit

.

(ed. 6) 138 The ’’scollop capitals are .. frequently used. 1887

Goopk, etc. Fisheries U, S. v. IT 571 'The ordinary ’’scallop

dredge holds from one to two bushels. 18*9 J. F. Stei-hf.ns

Catal, Brit. Insects II. 156 Platyptcry.r. Jacertuta.. ’’Seal-

lap Hook-lip. 1688 Holme Armoury in. 397/1 Sadlers

Tools..a Hirg "Scallop Iron,.. being a kind of Bunch to

cut Leather Scallop wise. 1706 Hudibras Rcdiv

.

(Narcs),

Tinners. .Edg’d round with ancient "scollop laces. 182a

Hortus Anglicns II. 76 \Scollup leaved Iron Wort. 1848

Rickman's A rchit. (ed. 5) p. xx, Two varieties of "scallop

mouldings. 1783 Latham Synopsis Birds IV. 643 "Scallop-

necked Pigeon. 1843 R. J. Graves Syst. Clin. Med. xxvi.

334 "Scollop-shaped condylomata. c 1711 Pktivkii Gazophyl.

vi. 5 1 Flat thin "Scallop Slate. 1668 Charleton Ouomast.
1 267 Pcctinitis.

.

"Scollop-.stone, 1873 Browning Red Coll.

Nt.-cap 567 One level, "scallop-striped With hands of beet

I

and turnip and luzern, x8o» Shaw Gen. Z00L ill. 276
1 "Scollop-tailed Gecko. 1674 Ray (y E. C. Words 92 A bird

|

of the Coot kind, "scollop-toed. 1843 Yaruf.ll ^Irds
i I. Index p. xxvii, Scallop-toed Sandpiper. 17*8 Ciiamueks
! Cycl. s. v. Ryle, ".Scallop or Astragal Tyles,. . their lower

i Ends are in Form of. .a Semicircle, with a Square on each

|

Side. 17x1 Addison Sped. No. 128 P 10 A Pair of Shoes

!
with high "Scollop Tops. 1749 B. Wilkes Eng. Moths .y

1 Butte/Ji ies 39 The "Scallop winged Moth laid her Eggs on

|

the 51I1 of August. 1829 J. F. Stephens Catal. Brit. Insects

j

II. 97 Cymatophora . . Oo. .Scallop-winged Oak MfolhJ.

!
1558 111 Fcuillerat RtoeIs Q. Eliz. (1908)38 Grcanc vollvct

i
cult in leaves "scallopwise. 1688 [see scallop-iron].

Sca llop, sco llop, v. [f. Scallop jA]

i 1. trans. Yq shape or cut {out) in the form of a
1 scallop-shell ;

to ornament or trim with scallops.

1749 Shen.stone Irreg. Ode after Sickness 100 To fence

for you my shady grove And scollop cv’rv winding shore.

1760-72 H, Brooke fool of Qual. (1809) IV. 155 A vest of

silver brocading, scalloped over a petticoat of the same

\

fabric. 1771 Smollett Humph. CL 26 June (1815) 197 This

|

fellow, .having no inclination to cuiry any beast out of the

I stable, was at great pains to scallop his nails in such a manner

|

that tnc blood followed at every stroke. 1800 Pinkney
Trav. France 203 It fits closely, and is scolloped round the

neck, arms, and at the bottom, a 1810 L Henry Camp,
agst. Quebec (1812) 21 The face of the rock was. as it were
scalloped out, down to the water’s edge, *836 iIor. Smith
Tin Trump. I. 44 The bow windows and balconies that

scallop the narrow side streets. *908 Blackiy. Mag. July
101/2 Their edges arc elaborately scalloped with a drop of

1
clear water lodged in each rounded notch,

b. Mining. (See quot.)

1883 Greslky 67/a.M. Coal-mining, Scallop
,
to cut , . the sides

of a heading without holing them, or using powder.

2 . Cookery. To bake (oysters, etc.) in a scallop-

shell or similar-shaped pan or plate with bread

crumbs, cream, butter, and condiments,

1737 [sec Scalloped 2], 1769 Mrs. Rai lald Eng. House-
kbr. (1778) 287 To scollop Potatoes. Boil your potatoes,

tnen beat them fine [etc.], ..put them into scollop shells,.,

put them in a Dutch oven [etc.]. i8ai J. T. H f.wlett Parish
Clerk II. 75 Lobsters, boiled, scalloped, and hot-buttered.

1885 E. P. Wright Anim. Life 555 The shell Jof the scal-

lop Pecten maximus] is often used for ‘scalloping’ oysters.

Scalloped, scolloped (skfbpt, ska-bpl),

ppl. a. Also a. 8 aoallaped, 9 soallopped, soal-

lopt. &. 8 acollopt, 9 acoloped. [f. Scallop
sb. or v. + -ed.]

1 . Having the border, edge, or outline cut into

a series of segments of circles resembling a Bcallop-

shell. a. Nat. Hist. (Sometimes the specific name
of an animal or plant : see quota.)
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a . 168a Gpuw Anat. PI. tit. i. i. 105 A scalloped Paren-

• hymous Ring. or a Ring of many short and slender white

Arches. 1778 M. Harris Aureltan p. xvii, Inferior Wing
sealJaped. 1793 Martyn Lang. Pot., Scalloped leaf, this

term may be applied iQihcfolium Repaudum. 1819 J. F.

Stephens in bnaiv'

s Gen. Zool. XI. 43 The feathers that

cover the sides of the neck are scalloped in the centre. 1821

O.anr / V//. Minslr. II, in Scallop'd briony, 1869 [see

hook- tip, Hook sb. 18]. 1900 11 . 1>. Jackson Gloss. Pot.

Terms, Scalloped

,

crenate.

0. 1768 Pennant Brit. Zool. (1776) II. 414 The toes ex-

tremely singular, being edged with scolloped membranes
like the coot. 1819 Samouelle Entomol. Conipend. 423
Gcoinetra emarginata. The scolloped Double-line. 187a

Cotu?s N. Amer. Birds 51 The jobation may be either

scolloped, or cut out at the joints, as in the coot, or plain.

Comb. (cf. Scallop sb. 3]. 183a J. Rennie Comp. Bntterfl.

Moths Index, Scolloped Winged Broad Par.

b. Of articles of dress.

1687 Lotui. Gaz. No. 2234/4 A brown colour close-bodied

Coat, with scollop’d Pockets. 1716 Gay Trivia 1. 32 The
wooden Heel may raise the Dancer’s Hound, And with the

scallop'd Top his Step be crown’d. 1863 Longk. ITaysido
[un, Sicilians T. 83 The King’s Jester, thou Henceforth
shalt wear the bells and scalloped cape, 1888 Lady 25 Oct.

378/1 Cloth hats and bonnets, with scalloped edges.

C. Of utensils, architectural features, etc.

*766 Combi. Farmer s. v. Mole 5 O 4/2 Scoop them out
at once, with w'hat Mr. Bradley calls a scolloped mole hill

plough. 1840 Bull Farmer's Comp. 150 The concave, or

scalloped roller, is adapted to the form of ridges. 1870

F. R. Wilson Ch. Lindisf, 176 The caps of the columns.

.

are scalloped. 1881 Young Every Man his <nvn Mechanic
§ 9/2 Leather edging with scalloped edges or strips of
American leather cloth should be attached to the shelves.

2 . Cookery. (See Scallop v. j.)

*737 Oihtertyrc House Bk. Aec. (1907) 3
Scollont oysters.

1791 H uddesfokd Salmag. 03 Anil shoals of bawling
choristers lie ate, like scullop’d oysters. 1827 Hone Every-
day Bk. II. 58 Stewed oysters ! 1 ordered scolloped !

0. Wearing a scallop-shell, rare.

183a G. Downes Lett. Con/. Countries I. 324 A pilgrim
regularly scalloped.

Scalloper (sk^hpoa). [f. Scallop v. and sb. +
-eh 1

.] a. One who makes scalloped ornament,
etc. b. One who gathers scallops.

1881 Instr. Census Clerks (1885) 70 Lacc Finishing...
Scolloper. ibid. 80 Glass Scollopcr. 1887 Goode, etc.

Fisheries V. S. v. II. 577 At Wickfoid, R. I., there live a
few scallopers, and three boats are owned.

Scalloping, sco lloping, vbl. sb.
[
f. Scal-

lop sb. or v. t -INC h] The action of the vb.

Scallop. Also cotter., scalloped ornament, edging,

marking, or the like.

a 1800 Peggy Indue iv. in Child Ballads V. 301/2 Her
petticoats was of the silk so fine, set out with the silver and
scolloping. 1889 A. K. Wallace Darwinism 255 Minute
examination detects differences in form and scalloping of

the wings.
alt rib. ,875 K night Diet. Mech.. Scalloping-tool {Sad-

dlery), a tool for giving an ornamental edge to leather straps.

So Scalloping- ppl. a., forming ‘scallops’,

18.. Whittier Prose lVks. (1889) 1 1. 381 A long scallop-

ing range of hills.

Sca'llop-shell. Cf. Escallop-smell.
1 . The shell of the scallop, or, more usually, one

valve of it : freq. with reference to its !>eing a pil-

grim’s badge. (Cf. note s. v. Escallop-shell.)
1530 Palsgn. 365/2 Scaloppc shell, quocqui/le de saint

Jacques. 156* Inv. St. Margaret's ITcstnr. in Malcolm's
Londinium IV. 137 One Cope of crimson velvet with scallop

shells of silver, a 1618 Raleigh Pilgrimage 1 Give me my
Scollap-Shcll of Quiet, My Staff of Faith to lean upon. 1747
Mrs, G i.asse Cookery ix. 95 l‘ut your Oysters into Scollop-

shells for that purpose. 1819 Scott Ivanhoc x.vviii, By the
1

scallop shell of Compostclla, I will make a martyr of him. 1

attrib. 1807 W. Irving Salmag. (1811) II. 102 The outside

of the boxes inlaid with scallop shcll-ivork.
j

2 . Collectors’ name for the moth Triphosa (A*//-
j

cosmia) undulata. i

1829 J. F. Stephens Catal. Brit. Insects II. 140.
j

Scailum, v. Basket-making. [Of obscure
i

origin.] Dans. (See quot.)

1875 Kncycl. Brit. III. 423/1 These 1 sc. the stout osiers
j

that are to form the ribs of the basket] are forced or plaited,
j

‘.scallumcd between the rods of the bottom from the edge i

to the centre, and are turned up, ‘ upset’, in the direction

of the sides.

+ ScaTly, a. Ohs. rare. [f. Scall y -y.]
j

Scallkji. Cf. Scaly a. 4.

1530 Palsgk. 323/1 Seally or scourfy, roigneux. 1699
Damtiek Voy. II. n. 74 Over its filie Alligators] Ryes there

[

are two hard seally Knobs, as big us a Alans Fist. 1

Hence + Bca'iliness. (Cf. Soaliress.)
1610 Markham Masterp. 1. xcv, 189 Any dtynesse or

J

scallynesse of the skinne.
I

Scallywag, SCallawag(skoc liwneg,-awnpg).
j

slang or colloq. (orig. U. S.) Also 9 scal(l)i-,
j

acala-, scallo-, skalle-. [Origin obscure.]
j

1 . A disreputable fellow
;
a good-for-nothing ; a

j

scapegrace, blackguard
;

in Trade Union slangy
;

a man who will not work.
j

1848 Bartlett Diet. Amer Scalawag, a favorite epithet
j

in western New York for a mean fellow; a scape-grace. ;

*855 Haliburton Nature 1 . 1 12 You good-for-notliing young ;

scallowag. 1893 Lkt.and Mem II. 178 There are so many
]

seal lawags from the East come here, that we are obliged to

be a little particular.
#
1891 Labour Commission Gloss., i

Scalliwags, an opprobrious term, equal to scamp or villain,
J

applied to men who will noi work. .

2 . An impostor or intriguer, esp. in politics
;

in
j

U, S. Hist., a native white of the southern states
,

Vol. ym.

i

who was willing to accept the reconstructionary

I
measures.
1864 Sala in Daily Tel. 27 Sept., The counciltnen too often

;
belong to the comprehensive genus ‘.scallywag ’. They have
intrigued and speechified, and stumped their ward. 1879

]

Tourgek Fool's Err. (1883) m/25. *883 Times (weekly
cd.) yg May 12 Our correspondent tells us that the new
system [i.e. of Mental Healing] has not yet fallen into the

hands of the ‘ Scalawags ’. 1886 Forum Apr. 128 Then
came the absurd process called Reconstruction, with its

swarm of leeches, carpet-baggers and Scalawags.

8. U. S. A name for undersized or ill-conditioned

cattle. Perhaps the original use of the word.
1854 New York Tribune (Cattle Rep.) 24 OcL (Cent. Did.),

The number of miserable * scallawngs * is so great that.,
they tend to diag down all above themselves to their ow n

level. 1868 Daily News 18 Sept., Wade Hampton explained
the origin of the term.. by saying that ‘scalawag ' was the
name applied by drovers to lean and ill-favoured kinc.

Scalmuse, Scalop(e, Scalo(u)n, Scalour

:

see Shawm, Scallop, Scallion, Squalor.
Scalp (skit*lp), sby Also 4-7 skalp, 5-7 scalpe,

6 skalpe
;
(chiefly .SY.) 5, 8skap, 6scawpe, skapo,

7 scop, 8-9 scaup, scawp, 9 scap. [Northern
ME. scalp

\
presumably of Scandinavian origin,

though the Eng. senses are not found in any
Scandinavian or Tout, language. Cf. ON. skdlp-r

sheath, I)a. dial, skalp shell, husk, MEG. schulpe

,

scholpc, Ml)u. schelpe (Du. schelp) shell; the sense

of these words suggests derivation from OTeut.
*ska/-, *skcl- (see Scale sbP), but a Teut. p- suffix 1

is not known.
The It . scalbo, given by Oudin 1540 with the rendering

le test, and by Florio ibn with the rendering ‘scalp’,

seems to bo of doubtful genuineness. The Eng. word in

sense 3 has passed into several European kings. : F. scalpe

,

G., 8w. skalp.

\

1 . The top or crown of the head; the skull,

cranium. Now only Sc. and north, dial, {scaup,

scap).
a 1300 R. R. Psalter vii. 17 His wiknes in Ids scalp doutie

falle. £ 1400 Maundkv. (Uoxb.) xxxiv, 153 Of |»e scalpe
[v.r. brayu panne) of ]>e heued he gers make him a coupe,
c 1460 Towncley Mysi. xvi. 35^ Then thi bkalp shall I elefe.

C1480 H knkyson A/or. Fab., Trial of Fox 1026 (Gluirteris

MS.) With bludic akap, and cheikis bla and reid. 1508
Di.nhak Test. Kennedy 52 To hede of kyn, but I wait
nought Quis cst illc, than I schrew my seawoe [Batin. MS.
skape]. 1335 Covkroali: Ps. lxvii[i]. «i The God that
smyteth his enemies vimn the headcs »St vpon the hayrio
scalpes. (Similarly 1611.J 154* I<. Copland (..uydon's Quest.
Chirurg. ! >iijb. What is t)ie skull or acawpe of the heade V

Answere. It is that parte of the heade that is full of heart:,

wherin the auymnl membies are conteyncil. 1590 Siiaks.

Mids. N. tv, i. 69 Take this transformed scalpe, From off
j

the head of this Athenian swaine. 1398 Stow Burv. 270 In
digging the foundation of this newe woovke. .there were
foiinde more then an hundred sealpea of Oxen, or Kino.

1607 T olsell Four-f. Beasts 124 [Theii
] homes, .grow . . not

to their bones or skulps, but to their skin. 16 . . Robin Hood
Tanner ix, If I get a knop upon the bare scop thou oanst

as well shite as shootc. 1650 G. 1\ Cornett in s’ Jantta Ling.
xxiv. 297 If the skull [marg. scalp, brainpain] Lee one entire

bone. 1714 Ramsay Yision iii, To..skoncc my skap and
shanks frae rain. 1809 J. Lumsdkn Julia . Poems .y Bongs
198, I wat for’t Rune bir, Scotch scap reissils.

Jig- 1596 NAs 1 iii Sajfro ft lCalden F 2 Not content to bane
the naked scalp of his credit new coucred with a false peri-

wig of commendations.

b. The head or skull of a whale exclusive of

the lower jaw. In recent Diets.

2 . The integument of the upper part of the head,

usually covered with hair and moving freely over
I

the underlying bones.
Formerly often f hairy scalp

;
cf. quot. 1535 in sense i.

J

Possibly this Bible phrase (a literal rendering of the Heb.) :

may have caused the development of sense 2.
_ J

1616 Bullokar Eng. Expos,, Scalpe
^
the hairc skinne of

j

the head. 1651 Biggs New Disp. P259 Those fained vapours
1

. .stirre up the tempest of the diseases causation, before they
j

can come to the hairy scalp. 1656 IU.oun i Gtossogr., Sea 10
(pet icrattion), the skin compassing and covering all the skull.

|

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, v. ix. 374 The Hairy scalp. I

1725 Bradleys Fam. Diet. s. v. Turning- Evil, ‘Then lake

a long sharp Knife and a Hammer, and cut the Scaup two '

Inches square, and turn it up. 1800 Med. Jrnl. III. 444
j

Five or six small spiculas of bone worked themselves through

the scalp, (the wound being healed). 187a Darwin Emotions
|

xiv. 352 The naked scalp of a very young infant reddens
j

from passion. 1894 II. Drummond Ascent Man 117
_

Every I

one has met persons who possess th«: power of moving the
j

whole scalp to and fro. !

Phrase. 184a Tennyson Si. Sim. Styl. 2 From scalp to
|

sole one slough and crust of sin. 1890 Tai.macjk Prom I

Manger to Throne 78 Christian infidels . . who are from scalp
j

to lied surcharged with unbeliefs.
^ j

transf. 1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 47 He that

inquired! into the little bottom of the globe-thistle, may
findo that gallant hush arise from a scalpe of like disposure. !

b. Her. The skin of the head of an animal.
|

1688 Holme Armoury 11. 166/1 The Horns of a Bull

fixed upon the curled Skalp. with two Ears, Sable. 17a*

Nisin r Syst. Her. 11. iv. 337 The Altirings of a Stag fixed

to the Scalp. 1828-40 Berry Encycl. Her. II, Dymock...
Crest. . the scalp of a hare, the ears erect sa.

8. The scalp with the hair belonging to it cut or

torn from a man’s head
:

prized by American
Indians as a battle trophy.
1601 Holland Pliny vii. ii. I. 154 The former Anthropo- 1

phagi. .whom we have placed about the North pole,, .use.

.

to weare the scalpes, hairc and all, in steed of . .stomachers
before their breasts. *677 W. Hu bhaiu> Narrative 1, 19

j

Two or three miles further they came up with some Heads,
Scalps, and Hands cut off from the bodies of some of the
English. 1748 Washington Jrnl. 33 Mar., Writ. 1889 I. 3
Wc were agreeably surprized at yc sight of thirty od(i
Indians coming from war with only one scalp. 1781

;

G 1 muon Dec/. ^ F. xxvi. II. 34 The scalps of their enemies

j

formed the costly trappings of their horses. 1817 J. Brad-
! j»uky Trav. A mcr. 42 1 he dance of the scalp. 1837 W. Irving
|

Cap/. Bonneville 1 . iv. 76 The chief, .had nts scalps to show
I and his hat tics to recount. 1867 Parkman Jesuits in N.

j

Amer. \ix,u875) 282 Eleven fresh scalp&flutteredinthewind.

j

b. fig. A3 the symbol of a victory gained,
i 1870 M. D. Conway EarthwardPilgr. xxiiiT276Thc savage

creed that wears the scalp of Shelley at its bell. 190a C. N.
& A. M. Williamson Lightning Conductor tji If I had
been, that girl wouldn't have got bark into the house with-
out being proposed to, and having another ‘scalp’ to count,
as they say American beauties do.

4 . A wig made to cover a part of the scalp.
1801 Chron. in Ann. Reg.^gA [ Patent ] for a method of making

perukes ami scalps. 1843 'I’m ackeuay Ravenswing i, Mr.
Eglantine, the celebrated perruquier. .whose, .patent venti-

lating scalps arc known throughout Europe.

5 , A bare piece of rock or stone standing out of

water or surrounding vegetation (thus resembling

a hairless skull). Sc. and north, dial, (pronounced
and often written scaup).
17a! Ramsay Prospect of Plenty 215 (1877) I. 52 Plenty

shall cultivate ilk scawp and moor. 172a Newcastle Courant
1 Sept. Advt. tE. L>. R 71) The Ship called the John and
Margaret,, .now lying upon the Scalp against Mr. Jennisou’s
Key, North Shields. 1865 G. Tate in Hist. Pern-. Not.
Club (iH68) V. 151 On the scalp of the ruck where it dips

into the hill, four figures arc traceable. 1871 Daily .Venn
21 Aug., There there is a bare ‘scaup’ of boulders and
scanty turf. 1 903 Expositor J an. 11 The grey argillaceous
soil is shallow', stony and constantly interrupted by scalps,

ledges and knolls of naked limestone.

b. The cap of a mountain. 1/hiefly pod.
1810 Scott Lady oj L. in. ix, Bcn-an’s grey scalp the

accents knew. 1816 IIykon Ch. liar. 111. Ixii, The Alps,.

.

whose vast w'alls Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy
scalps. 1848 Clough Bothic 1. 58 The frosty scalp of the
Cairn-Gorm. 1875 J. Grant ( }ne vj the 600 111 . xxi. 290
When the snows of Christmas whiten the scalps of Largo
and the Lomond Hills.

(3 . attrib. and Comb. a. (sense 1) «calp-house
dial., a charnel house.
1890 Murray's Jfandbk. Lincolnshire 113 Below is a

groined undercroft, known as the ‘scaup (skull-) house’.

b. (sense z), as scalp hair , length ,
muscle, wound.

r8o< Southey Madoc 11. xvi, On the hunt it (the spear

|

met him, and plough’d up Tin*, whole, .scalp-length. 1854
IL Melville Whale iii. 24 There was no hair on his

head . . nothing but a small scalp-knot. 1868 Darwin in Life
Lett. (1887) III.99, I believe all anatomists look at the

scalp-muscles ns a remnant of the Pannit ulus camosus.
1870 St. George’s Hasp. Rep. IX. 237 Forty cases of simple
scalp-wounds. 1890 Billings Med. Diet., Scalp-tumor

,

caput succedaneum
;
ccphulhunuutouia.

c. (sense 3), as scalp-bean ir
t -dance, -hunter,

-mark, -merchant
,
-trophy

,

etc.
;

scalp-knife —
scalping-knife

;
scalp- lock, a long lock of hair left

on the head (the rest being shaved) by North

|

American Indians as a challenge to their enemies;
• scalp-money, money paid ns a reward for * bring-

ing in ’ scalps of men or animals.
171a S. Sewall Diary 13 June (1879) II. 351 Council would

have had su Insistence and

1

ou Seal p- money. 1 795 Co 1.

e

i< 1 1

x

.

k

Condones ad Pop. 46 In America the recent enormities of
their Sculp- Merchants. 1807 J. Barlow Columb. v. 52 Ax,
quiver, s< alpknifo on the girdle hung. 1827 J. F. Cootkk
Prairie II. i

. 5 His head was shaved to the crown, where a
largo and gallant scalp-lock seemed fearlessly to challenge
the grasp of his enemies. 1851 Mavnk 1<md Scalp Hunt.
xvii. 1 2 1 1

I became a scalp-hunter. 1866 Win u 1 K it Snow.
Bound 261 How the Indian hordes came down.. And how
her own great-mn le Imre His cruel sculp-mark to four-score,

1877 G. Gibus Tribes 0/ H \ Wash. 222 A figure of a man,
with a long queue, or scalp-lock, reaching to his heels. 1878
(’. Tumlk Border Pales 17 The weird music of the .scalp-

dance. Ibid. 18 One by one the squaws fell in behind the

scalp bearer.

Scalp (skarip), sb.'* Chiefly Sc. and north.

Forms : 6 skap, soawip, skalp, ecalfo, uoalph,

7 «cap, 7, 9 scaup, 6 - scalp. [Perk, a specific use

of prcc. (cL sense 5), but the forms with J, ph point

to the possibility of a different origin. Cf. Shklp*]

A bank providing a bed for shellfish, esp. oysters

and mussels; an oyster or mussel bed or colony.

(Often mussel-, oyster-ualp.)

1521 Aberdeen Reg. (1844) L 98 Nane of the mussilli*
..now begingin to gadcr one anc now skap at the northt
watter, hesyd the Cunningar hillis. 1 i£.. A herd. Reg.
(Jam.), The scawip of imissilli.s Me kokilliss, 135s Huloet,
Muskleskalp. Hud., Oyster scalph, ostrifer, ICL Elyoi
Diet., Ostrifer, the place in the sea, wbiche is apte to in-

gender oysters.) 1557 Bet. Pleas Crt. Admiralty (Selden
Sm.) IL p. lxvii, Mussed scalfe. 1387 Burgh Rce. Edits.

{1882) 488 To taus brek the xwamc of the mvhsill scalp in
the hcaviti of Lcyth. 1593, 1879, lsce Mussel sb. 4].

a 167a WiLi.UGHBY Ornith. 11 1. (1676) 279 Avis hire the Scaup-
dtiik dicta est, quemiam soalpam (Ray (1678) 365 Scaup ] i.c.

pisces tcstaceos fractos scu contritos csitat. 1793 Statist
Ace. Scot. VI II. 461 A scalp of a small kind of mussels.

186a Maun, Mag. Oct. 503 There used to Ik: great battles

between the men of Ncwhaveu and the men of Fisherrow,
principally about their rights to certain oyster-scalps. 188

a

Standard 26 Sept. 2/1 Boston Deep, which is admirably
suited for mussel culture, returns, now that the ‘scalps’ un-

protected, over 5<>jo /. per annum.

t Scalp, vd Obs. [ad. L. sca/plre,] tram. To
cut, carve, engrave

; to scrape, scratch.

22
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*55« [implied in Scalping vbl. j<M]. *66i Evelyn Chalcogr.

i. 9 Willi the . .stile, we only cut the Vernish, razing, and
Scalping as it were, the Superficies of the Plate, a 1764

R. I.loy d Tod. Wks. (177^) I. 95 Critics. .Should, .not, un-

skilful, yet with lordly air, Read Surgeon’s lectures while

they scalp and tear. x8oa M. Moorb Lctscdlcs II. 23 The
points of their swords scalped off their noses.

Scalp, vA Also 7 akulp (?). (X Scalp sbJ
F rom Eng. are F. scalper, G. skalpiren

,

Du, scalpeeren

,

Sw. skalpera.
]

1. Irans. To cut off the scalp of (a person)

:

chiefly said of the North American Indians.

1676 N. S. Narrat. New-Eng. 14 Laying him for dead,

they Head (or skulp’d) his head of skin and hair. 1697

S. Sbwai.l Diary 13 Sept. (1878) I. 459 Indians shot and
scalped him about noon. 1754 H. Walpole in World 111.

285 The Chippoways and Orundaks are still very trouble-

some. Last week they scalped one of our Indians. i86y
Pakkman Jesuits in N. Amer. xix. (187s) 28* They sought
out the bodies, carefully scalped them, and set out in triumph
on their return. 1877 G. Ginns Tribes of Ilf Wash. 102

None of the western tribes within my observation have pur-

sued the practice of scalping the slain.

absoi. c 1778 Conquerors 61 Whose Indians scalp’d and
carry’d desolation, .to Christian nation.

fig. 1849 N. Hawthorne Let. to H. Mann 3 Aug., 1 shall

do my best to kill and scalp him in the public prints. 1856
Fjskkipk lust. Mctaph

.

xi. ix. (ed. a) 298 Dr. Reid and his

followers, instead of scalping a doctrine, have merely toma-
hawked a woid.

b. U. S. political slang.

1891 Century Diet., Scalp, .

.

to destroy the political influ-

ence of, or punish for insubordination to party rule.

2. transf. a. If. .S'. (See quot. 1895.')

1895 Dunk's Stand. Did., Scalp, to level by cutting off, as

the tops of cradle-knolls and the knobs of fogs laid in cor-

duroy roads ; as, to scalp a road.

b. dial. To strip off (the turf or upper soil).

1806 Forsyth Heart ties Scot. IV. 324 Unmerciful destroyers

of all the grounds around them, scalping and tearing up
every bit of better soil. 1866 Edmonoston Shetland <Y

Orkney Gloss., Scalp

;

* To scalp the land *— tt> pare off the

surface of the soil, S.

3. Milling, a. To separate the ‘hair* or * fuzz’

from (wheat, etc.) by attrition and screening, b.

To separate the different sizes of wheat, etc. from

one another by means of sieves or screens.

1883 Nf.ktki. Rep. Flour-Milling (10th Census U. S. ) 16

The wheat is scalped in four reels. 1884 [see Scalping
vbl. sb. a, 3 1.

4. Stock Exch etc. To buy at very low rates so

as to be able to sell at less than official rates.

1888 Tall Mall G. 15 Oct. 12/1 A professional speculator,

who ‘scalped’ the market on a big scale for a small profit

per bushel, 1891 Century Diet, s.v., To scalp railway-

tickets.

Scalp, v. 3 rare. -Scapflkzl
17^5 r irebb's Stone-f/eng 88 They were scalped [ed. 1665

scapled] at the. Quarries. 1883 Shmemason [an., It is then
trimmed (or scalped) into shape by men called block-choppers.

Scalped (skrelpl),///. a. 1 [f. Scalp v 2 + -edLJ
a. Having the scalp torn off. b. Of a mountain :

Having a naked summit. Of land: Having the

turf stripped off.

1754 Shehrkare Matrimony (1766) II. 273 A long list of
ruined Virgins by means of this Act will undoubtedly be as
acceptable toils Abcttor.sa.sa Number of scalped Christians
to an Indian Chief. 1855 Frowning Childc Roland xvx,
A tall scalped mountain, 1890 .S7. Nicholas May 556/2
Many a good in-field [for base-ball) has no turf on it, and
is called a ‘scalped’ field.

Scalped, ppl. aA dial. Ill quot. soaupod. [f.

Scalp sbA + Cultivated on a ‘ scalp \
1894 Standard 10 Feb. 6/7 ‘ Scaupcd ’, or cultivated

mussels.

Scalpeen (skadp/m). Anglo-Irish. [Of obscure
origin ; cf. ScaM’IN.] (See quot.)

1834 Lover Leg. Stories Ircl. Ser. u. 18 Peter.. deter-

mined on a cargo of scalpccns. Ibid. 55 Scalpeens is pickled
mackerel.

Scalpel (skiHpcl), sb. [ad. L. scalpell-um
,
-us,

dim. of scalper, scalprum. Cf. F. scalpel (in 1 6th. c.

sealpel!o'), G. skalpcl.] A small light knife used
in surgical and anatomical operations.
174a Si mson in F.din. Med. Ess. V. 1. 445 The Scalpel is

about an Inch in length, and a third in breadth. 1879 T.
Bryani Tract. Surg. If. 5 Shaving the redundant mass off

the cartilage with a scalpel. i8j>3 W. R. Gowers Man.
Pis. Ncrv. Sysf. fed. 2) II. 333 If a scalpel be passed over
the surface, it removes a little pyo-lymph.
attrib. 1741 Simson in F.din. Med. Ess. V. 1. 447, I con-

trived the Scalpel-ring I have sent you the draught of, which
may be used safely with the Uterus at any Distance.

b- fig
1818 Scott Rob Roy xxi, Whoever should happen to over-

hear their chaiactcr discussed in their own servants'-hall,
nrust prepare to undergo the scalpel of some such anatomist.
1851 H. K» ei> Lett. Eng. Lit. xi. (1855) 339 It demands,
too. for this serious service the most acute intellectual
scalpel which the metaphysician can handle.
Hence Sca lpel v. /runs ., to cut with a scalpel

J

Scalpe llic a., involving the use of the scahrel.
1748 it. Vegdius' Distempers of Horses 53 U- 1 the whole

Circumference of the Soal of the Hoof he. scalpellcd or cut
with u 1 .a ncet, 1877 RhsEin , 1'ks. IV. i.ss note. Ocular
and passionate study of nature las opposed u>J telescopic
scalpellic and dispassionate. 1 ‘

ScalpeTliforin, a. Hot. [ad. mod.L. scalpel-

liformts : sec pree. and -form.] ‘ Having the lorrn

of a common pen knife- blade, but planted vertically

on a branch *

(
Treas. Idol. \ S66).

I

Scalper 1
, scattper (skuelpw, sk§*p3i).

(Partly a. L. scalper

,

by-form of ScALFRUM, partly

1. Scalp vA + -er l
.]

1 1. Surg. ~ Scalprum r. Obs.

1656 lh.ount Glossogr., Scalper or Scalping Iron (scat-

prunt), a Surgeons Instrument, to scrape or take away cor-

rupt flesh from the bones; a Lance to let blood with.

2. Engraving, A kind of graver used for hollow-

ing out the bottom of sunken designs.

x688 Holme Armoury 111. 308/1 The Scalper, is a kind of

Graver with a flat point; its use is to clear the l>ottoms of

broad Letters or Escochions sunk into the Metal. x8ax Craig
Led. Drawing, etc. vii. 377 A large square tool, called a

scawper. X855 tr. Labartc s Arts Mid. Ages iv. 122 With
scalpers he tooled or hollowed out all the spaces. 1869 Eng.

Mech. to Dec. 298/3 Scaupcr* are used for cutting out the

white parts of the block.

Scalper 54 (skarlpai). [f. Scalp vA + -euT]

j

1. One (esp. fin American Indian) who removes

! scalps.

! 1795 Coleridge Condones ad Top. 45 Did not this employ-

! ment of merciless Scalpers rouse the indignation of Britons?

1807 J. Barlow Columb. vi. 371 Scalpers and ax-men rush
' from Eerie’s shore. 1884 K. P. Rok in Harper's Mag.

1 Mar. 617/2 I his treacherous scalper of birds,

j Jig. 1904 Sat. Rev. 29 Oct. 536 The scalpers of the yellow

press had not time to put on tbeir war-paint.

2. If. S. slang, a. One who buys and sells at a

profit, but at a price lower than the official one,

unused portions of long-distance railway tickets.

x88a Nation 5 Oct. 276 (Cent. Die t.) The eternal quarrel

between railroads and scalpers. 1891 C. Roberts Adrift
Amer. 51, I went round to all the railroad ticket agents,

called scalpers, in the city, and at last decided to go down
ns far as Topeka in Kansas, as that w-as the cheapest journey
I could pick out for the distance.

b. Stock Exch. ( )ne who sells stock at lower

than the official rates.

1888 Tall Mall G. 15 Oct. 12/1 ‘Old Hutch/ by which
title B. P, Hutchinson has been known on the Chicago
Board of Trade for years as the champion scalper and
speculator. 1891 Times 8 Oct. 11/1 Late trading was dull,

but steady, on moderate covering by ‘scalpers*.

8. A scalping-knife, rare.

1893 Lkland Mem. IT. 297 A tussled la Choctaw, with

biting, gouging, tomahawk and scalper.

4. A ‘ scalping ’ machine : see Scalp vA 3.

x886 W. A. Harris Techn. Diet. Fire fnsur. 9$j Scalpers,

or Scalping Reels, the simple hexagon dressing-reels with
iron shaft, iron arms, and iron rails clothed with tin or steel-

wire cloth. Ibid, 252 Wheat is partially crushed by rollers,

and afterwards passed through the scalpers and the silk

dressing- machines.

Soalph, obs. form of Scalp sb. 2

tSca lpin. Obs. Also5-b8oalpyn,6 scalphyn,

7 soalpion. [Of obscure origin: cf. Scalpkkn.]
The whiting.
c 1400 Little Red Ilk. Bristol (1900) II. 72 Tout z maners

groetz pissouns,cestassauoir Sainouiules, Congres, Melcwds,
Lengcs, Hakes, Scalpynct Harrynges venauntz au dite ville

de Bristuyt hors del meer. 1548 (30 June) Admiralty Court
Oyer$ Terminer 35 Departyd therewithe (i.c. with a fishing

boat) from Poole towards Wynchclsey on Scalpyn fare.

J549 in Fat. Close Rolls. Ircl. (1861) I. xy6 [For every
cwt. of) scalphyn [or other fish 1 d.]. x6o* Carew Cornwall
35 Whitings (in the East parts named Scalpions).

+ Scalping, sb. Obs. [?f. Scalp sb. 1 + -inoT]
(See quot.)

1746 Catksry m Phil. Trans. XLIV. 126 Mr. Joice, in

digging the Foundation of an House .. found, at tne Depth
of 6 Feet, a Part of a Jaw-hone,.; then one Foot of Scalp-
ing or Sand-bed

; then eighteen Inches of Stone.

Scalping, vbL sbd [f. Scalp v\ + -inqI.]

In t scalping iron *= Scalper 1 1 .

155a Hulokt, Scalping yron for a surgeon, scalpcltum
,

scalprum. [Also in later Diets.)

Sca lping, vbl. sb 2 ff. Scalp v .
2 + -ino *.]

1. a. Surg. The laying bare of the bone of the

skull by cutting and raising the scalp.
iy39 Shake Surg. xxvii. 139 For it never happens that we

inquire for n Fracture of the Scull by scalping, but that the
Scalp itself is contus’d. X787 Med. Commun. II. 153 Which
he had experienced before the scalping and trepanning.
X897 Syd. Soc. Lex.

D. The tearing off of the scalp of an enemy.
1747 Gentl. Mag. 23 Scalping is cutting the .skin from the

eyebrows round the head and peeling it off. 1876 Bancroft
Hist. If. S. VI. xxiv. 3 He taunted Burgoyne with the
murders and scalpings by the Indians in his employ.

2. I11 technical and slang uses (see the vb.).

1871 Cowie Shetland viii. 158 (E. D. D.) The ruinous
process of ‘scalping ’, or removing the turf of the commons
for manuring the farms. x88a Nation

$
Oct. 276 (Cent.

Diet.) A corporation like the Pennsylvania Railroad must
protect itself against loss through scalping. 1884 Knight
Did. Mech. Suppl., Scalping {Milling^, brushing the hair
or fuzz from the ends of wheat grain to prevent its getting
into the flour. 1894 Standard 3 May 7/1(1 armor) A scalping
of the Stock at the expense of the genuine investor. 1901
Dundee Advertiser 23 Apr, 4 Numbers of crofter grazings
have been spoiled..

by
‘scalping’, irregular peat cutting,.,

and careless heather burning.

8. attrib. and Comb., as scalping act
}
parly

;
fig.

in scalping measure
;

scalping-machine (see
quot.)

; soulping-tuft, a scalp-lock.
*750 in Temple & Sheldon Hist. Norlhfcld (1875) 381

Our Men will not venture out after the Enemy on any
piping Act whatsoever. X757 Washington Lett. Writ.
1889 I. 454 note. They have detached their principal force

//°#
n
I
tt

?
y parties. 1777 Fox in Hansard's Tart.

I fttst, (1814) XIX. 523 The most violent, scalping, tomahawk

measures. i8a6 J. F. Cooper Mohicans iii, The well-known

and chivalrous scalping-tuft. 1883 Nehtel Rep. Flour-

milling (10th Census U. S.) 9 The resultant chop is sepa-

rated into.. flour, middlings, and bran, by means of bolls

technically called ‘scalping-reels 1884 Bath Herald 27 Dec.

6/5 A ‘ scalping ’ machine, .separates the ' middlings from

the larger pieces of wheat.

Sca lping, ppL a. [f. Scalf + -inq 2.]

That scalps (in various senses).

1762-71 H. Walpole Vertue's Anted. Taint. (1786) V. 75

A scalping Indian. 1903 Times 3 Mar. 9/2 Chicago, March 2.

Wheat. ..Scalping traders were moderate buyers.

Scalping-knife. [Scalping vbl. sb 2
] A

knife such as is used by the North American
Indians in scalping their enemies.

*759 Johnson Idler No, 40 P 7 A.. Mohawk Indian war-

rior,.. with his scalping-knife, tom-ax and all other imple-

ments of war ! 1825 Macaulay Ess., Milton (1843) L 8 The
Mohawk hardly feels the scalping-knife while he shouts his

death-song. 1867 Pakkman Jesuits in N. Amer. xxii.

(1875) 328 They had no motive for exchanging the comforts

of home.. for. .the scalping-knives of the Iroquois.

b. fig.
and allusively.

1764 Churchill Gotham 1. 5 Whilst her brave rage, not

satisfied with life, Rising in blood, adopts the Scalping-

Knife. 1831 Scott Ct. Robt. Introd. Addr. F 37 Peter Path-

soil's last labours shall now go down to posterity unscathed

by the scalping-knife of alteration.

Scalpless (skju’lplos), a. [f. Scalp sb. 1 +

-less.] Without a scalp.

1756 J. Cmhide Misc. Tracts, Physiognomy (1770) I. 17

The scalp less musty skull of the famous Helen, x8go Kings-

ley Alton Locke I. vi. 90 A fall cast of Michael Angelo’s

well known skinless model his pristine white defaced by
u cap of soot upon the top of his scalpless skull.

Scalpriform (skLv'lpnfiuiu), a. [f. L. scalp-

rum (see next) + -form .] Chisel-shaped : applied

to the incisors of rodents.

1828 Lancet 3 May 130/2 These chisel or scalpriform teeth.

1839 Penny Cycl. XIV. 454 Rhizophaga. Two scalpriform

incisors in both jaws. 1870 Kglleston A turn. Life 6.

II Scalprum(skarlprmn). Also /tvrtw.scalpra.

[L., f. scalpHr

e

Scalp vf]
1. Surg. A rasping instrument

;
a raspatory.

x688 Holme Armoury in. xx. (Roxb.) 235/2 The Scalpra

or Scraping Toole; it is to scrape or shave hones with all.

1767 Goocii Treat. Wounds I. 303 With the knife appro-

priated to this use and the scalprum, a piece of the scalp is

to be removed. 1858 Maynk Expos. Lex., Scalprum .

.

Name for a denticular raspatory used in trepanning.

2. Anal. The cutting edge of an incisor. Also,

a scalpriform incisor.

1842 Bkanoe Diet. Set., etc., Scalprum, in Mammalogy,
the cutting edge of the incisor teeth.

t Soa-lptize, v. burlesque nonce-wd. [f. J ,.

sculpt-, scalpbe Soalpz'. 1 y -izk.] Irans. Toscratch.
1708 Mori lux Rabelais v. xx. 60 You have. . seal pti/M

your Heads with frequent Applications of your Ungicules.

ScaTpture. rare. [ad. L. sculptlira, f. sca/pt-,

scalpPrc Scalp tl1 ] Carving, graving.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Scalptnre,

.

.a graving in Mettal,

a cutting or scratching, 1850 Lp.itch tr. C. O, Mailer's
Anc. Art Introd. § 27 (ed. 2) 10 Sealpture (the art of cutting

stones and dies).

Scalpy (skied pi), a. dial. [f. Scalp jAI] Having
a thin covering of soil suggesting a seal)).

1621 Bkathwait Omphale in Nat. Emb. 222 Where scalpie

hils and sandie vales imply, The ploughmans toilo’s requited

slenderly. 1808 Iamikson, Scalpy (nron. Seaupy). a term
applied to ground, when the soil is tnin. 1877 (F. Line.

Gloss, s.v., Some’s so near th’rock it’s scalpy, and, in a way
o' speakin’, good to nowt.

Scalt : see Scald a. 2 and Scald v.

Scalter, scaltre, var. ff. Shaltree Obs.

Scaly (skc'i
,

li)
)

a. Also 6-7 skaly, 6-7, 9
scalie, 7 scaily, Sc. skailly, 7-9 soaley. [f.

Scale s6A + -y.]

1. Abounding in, covered with, or consisting of

scales
;
having a surface that peels off in thin

plates or layers.

1538 Elyot Did.fSottantmosus

,

skaly. 1594 Plat Jewell-

ho. in. 74 If your teetn be veric scalie, let sum expert Barber
first take off the scales. 1615 Crookk Body ofMan 443
The scalie Sutures of the Temple-bones. 168a Wheler
Journ. to Greece 1. 14 The surface, .is covered with a scaly

rock. X793 Gentl. Mag. May 422/1 An altar-tomb, or altar,

of scaly stone. 1857 Miller FJem. them., Org. 111. 8? A
scaly, sweetish, gummy mass. 189a F,. Lawless Crania ii.

7 Tue wind. .tearing off fragments of scaly stone from tbe
rocks.

2. Of fishes, serpents, and other animals
; freq.

in poetry = pertaining to or consisting of fish {scaly

flock,
herd, nation, tribe).

15*8 Paynell Setterue's Rcgim. O ij b, The more skaly
that fishe is, the better hit is. 1595 Spenser Epithal. 57
The silver scaly trouts, c 1614 Sir W. Murk Dido <f /Eneas
hi. 127 The skailly squad rones of the liquid lakes. x6*9
Milton Hymn Nativ. x viii. The scaly Horrour of his

foulded tail. 1666 Dkydkn Ann. Mirab, xv, So hear the

scaly herd when Proteus blows. 1704 Pope Windsor For.

139 The patient fisher takes his silent stand,. .With looks

unmov’d, he hopes the scaly breed. X741 Compi. Fam
Piece 1. ii. 108 Season the Scalcy Side first. x8*8 Stark
FJcm. Nat. Hist. I. 450 The body of these fishes is scaly.

1857 J. Hamilton Less, from Gt. Biogr. (1859)278 His own
line quivered with u scaly captive, 1872 Baker Nile Trib.

viii. 1 15 A strip of the scaly nide of a crocodile.

b. In specific names, usu. repr. h. squamosus,

squamatus
,
or squameus : see quots. Scaly ant-

eater, scaly lizard, names for tbe pangolins.



SCAMANDER. 171 SCAMBLING,

x68x Grkvv Alusmum i. iii. 46 The Scaly-Li/ard. .is a yard

and £ long. *77* Goujsm. Nat. Hist. (1862) 1. vr. iii. 468

The Pangolin, which has been usually called the scaly

lizard. i8o» Shaw Gen. /Coot. III. 74 Scaly Tortoise. Tes-

tiuio Squamata. i8xa Ibid. VIII. 463 Scaly Lory. Psit-

tacus squameus. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 186/1 Pangolins,

a name in common use to designate the Scaly Ant-eaters.

187* Couks Key N. Amcr. Birds 227 Genus Scardaftlla

Bonaparte. Scaly Dove.

c. Scalyfish (slang) : see quot.

1796 Grose Diet. Vulgar T. (cd. 3), Scaly Fish, an honest,

rough, blunt sailor.

3. Of plants and tlieir parts : Covered with scales

or consisting of scale-like elements.

*597 Gkkakde Herbal 11. ccxxxviii, 588 Small scaly ktiops,

like to the knops of Corne flower. 1688 Holme Armoury
it. 80/2 The Arbor Vitae, or Tree of Life hath a small scaly

leaf. *786 AnKHCKOMBiE Gard. Assist. 242 The main bulbs

of lilies, of the scaly tribe, will not keep good so long out of

the ground as the solid bulbous kinds. 1839 I .indley Introd.

Hot. nr. (ed. 3) 470 Scaly . ., covered with minute scales, fixed

by one cud; as the young shoots of the Pine tribe. 1857
A. Gray First Less. Bot

.

(1866) 46 When the scales are

narrow and separate, .as in the Lily, the bulb is said to be

scaly. 1884 Power & Scott De Bary’s Phanrr. 622 Rhi-

zomes with scaly leaves.

b. Scaly fern or apleenwort, the ceterach.

Scaly watermoss, Fontinalis squamosa.

1796 W it merino Brit. Plants (ed. 3) 111. 780 Scaly Water-
moss. 1859 M iss Pra i t Brit. Grasses 224 Common Ceterach,

or Scaly Snlecuwort.

4. Of skin diseases. Scaly ringworm, tinea ini-

bricata. Scaly Utter, ]>soriasis.

*575 Tukueuv. Veneric Ixxi.v. (19* >3) 228 'l’lte skaly Mange,
which. . taketh olT the skiime where it goetli. 1796 Morse:
Amer. Geog. I. 112 Those who make a free use of it,, .have
a scaly appearance, not unlike the leprosy. 1799 Med, fmt.
II. 1'ia Scaly Tetter. 1826 S. Cooper First Lines Sing.
(ed. 5) 1 94 In the majority of cancerous diseases, the skin has
a yellowish or lead -coloured tingi»

?

and i.s dry anil scaly. 1898 !

P. M anson Prop. Dis. introd. p. xiti, Tropical scaly ringworm. 1

b. tramf. Of trees : Infested with the scale insect.

*894 Times 14 May 3/4 This (wash] is strained before being i

sprayed upon the scaly trees.

5. Of armuur. Cf. scale-armour s. v. Scale sbS
and Scaled. Chiefly poet.

*597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 1. i. 146 A scalie Gauntlet now,
with ioiuts of Steele, Must gloue this hand. 1747 Gray
Cat 16 Their scaly armour’s Tyrian hue. 1781 Gibbon
Dec/, .y F. xviii. II. 120 Hu; cuirassiers, .glittering with
their scaly armour. 1791 Cowi-er Iliad xv. 641 Ilis corslet

thick With plates of scaly brass.

0. Min. (See quots.)

1796 Kikwan lilem. Min. (ed. 2) II. 339 Brown Scaly Iron
Ore, 1815 A 1 kin Man. Min. (ed. 2) 2<x> Scaly Talc ,.. an
aggregate of minute scales of a greenish colour. Ibid. 20a
Scaly Chlorite,, .composed of glimmering scaly particle,,

1816 K. Jameson Atin. (cd. 2) HI. 243 Red Ironstone. This
species is divided into four subspecies, viz. Scaly Red Iron-

ore. [etc.].

7. slang. Poor, shabby, despicable
;
csp. (of per-

sons) mean, stingy
; occas,, in poor health, ‘seedy'.

I

*793 Southey Lett. (1856) I. 19 Poor Anax ! he was quite
\

scaly before his departure, hut is now recovering apace. 1821

Kgan Life, in London tt. iii. (Fanner), If you are too scaly

to tip for it, I’ll shell out, and shame yon. 1823 Spirit
Pnbl. fritls. 233 t hey had proved themselves so very scaley,

by forgetting to remember the waiter. 1844 Dickens Mart.
Chus. xxviii, A reg'hir scaly old slum, warn’t it? 1875
I » esant & Kicf. Harp $ Cr. 1. x. 206 It 1 wi re an author— ’

they are a scaly lot, and thank Heaven l am not 011c.
1

8 . Comb., chiefly parasynthetic. Scttly-bnrk
(hickory), the hickoiy or hickory nut.

1634 Milton Comus (Facsimile IMS. 1S99, t.3), The scalie-

hamest dragon, c *711 Pktivkk Gazophyl. vii. 64 Scaly-like
Fiuit. 1781 Latham Gen. Syn. Birds I. 246 Scaly-breasted
Parrakeet. *803 Shaw Gen. /Cool. IV. 400 Scaly-tailed scarus,

1816 K. Jameson Char. Min. ted. v) 347 Scaly foliated, when
\

the folia cover each other only partially. 1836 Penny Cycl. 1

VI. 332/1 Carya alba, whitc-shell-bark, shag-bark, scaly- I

bark hickory (fugIans squamosa

,

Michaux). 1859 Miss
|

Pratt Brit. Grasses 21 Scaly-slalkcd Club-rush. 1893 -hA
vance (Chicago) 23 Mar., A pretty young woman tings your
bell to ask, ‘you all buy some scaly-barks 1 *

Scalyon, obs. form of Scallion1

.

Scam, obs. form of Shame
;

var. Scaum v.
}
Sc.

Scamandee, variant of Scamato Obs.

Scamauder (skamae'ndai), v. [app. f. the

name of the river Scamander (XKdfmvdpus Homer),
in imitation of Meander v.

Cf. Yorks, dial.
1 skimaundering, hanging or hovering

about' (Almondbury Glossary).]

intr. To wander about, take a devious or winding
course. Hence Scam&’nder sb., devious progress.
1864 Holton's Slang Diet. (ed. 3) 220 Scamander, to

wander about without a settled purpose. 1868 M. Collins
Sweet Anne Page II. 195 I sola had given up ‘scamander-
ing ’. 1873 — Miranda II. 247 When he got into an un-
known town, it was his wont to sinuously scamander through

;

it. 1873 bit. Pauls Mag. Feb. j 33 His two. .doggish friends
j

. .made miles of scamander for his every furlong.

t Sca mato. Obs . Forms: 6 soamato, 7 soara-

matie, scamoty, scamandee. [app. repr. some
mod. Gr. corruption of med. Gr. i^dpuTov Samite.

|

Cf. mod. Chios dialect tTKa^dyia and (TKafcdySpo, aitafxay-

bpon ‘spun cotton 1 (Paspates Xtaxby rAftxrtrapiov, 1888; in

a quot. there given the latter is associated with Sipurov ; cf,

quots. below).J

Some kind of textile fabric.

*570 Campion in Hakluyt Voy. (t 509) II. I. 1x5 For we
do vse to buy..of their Scamato and Dimite, that the poore
people make in that towne (sc. Chio]. *6*3 Purchas Fit-

grimes 11. 181a The downic or woolly substance, .of which

j

the Handers doc make a certainc stnffc called Dimitic, and

I
another called Scanunaiic. 1660 Act \ 2 ( has. IP,c. 4Scamoty

I the pccce containing seven ya ides (v .vij s. vj d. 1687 A.

!
Lovell tr. Thcvcnot's Trav. 1. 99 In most of these Villages
are made the. Stuffs, which they call Dimite, and Scamandee,

Sca mble, JiM Sr. and north. Forms .* 5
skamyll, 9 skemmel

;
6 pi. skaymlia, acamles,

scamells, scambills, skemlis, 7 skemmillis.
[Northern var. of Shamble sb.; prob. due to Scan-

dinavian influence
; cf. ON. skemilt. Da. skammel

footstool.]

1. A bench; now, ‘a kind of long form used in

a farm-house kitchen ’ (E. D. IX).
c. 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 1352 Thai xwG dayis his band

that durst nocht slaik, Quhill he was bundyn on a skamyll
off ayk. 1885 Hall Cainf. Shadow ofa Crime x, [He] had
placed the benches called skemmels down each side.

f* 2. pi. (const, as sing,). A slaughter-house (also

fg.) ;
a meat or fish market

;
a shambles. Obs.

*549-5o Stirling Burgh Pec. (1887)1. r,R To brek fischis

apon the skemlis of the foirgatc. 1561 Aberdeen Peg. (1844)

1. 334 For mnkking of ane skaymlisof tie at the fysche tors,

for laying of the quhyt fysche tharupounc. 1570 Buchanan
Admonit. Wks.OSQn) 23Sum convoyatisof him to ye scamles
that slew his guidschir. 157a Satir, Poems Reform, xxxv.

94 We sail avenge it on that clan, sour fieind that to the
scambills sauld. 1582-8 Hist. fas. VI (1804) 105 They
marehit . .to Edinburgh, and plantit a gairdhous at the. ooiuon
scamells. 1607 Stirling Burgh Pec. (1887) 1. 116 The fische

skemmillis.

t Sca mble, sb.- Obs. rare. [f. Scamble ?>.]

A scramble, confused struggle.

1609 J. Davii-s Humours ffcatt'n on Earth r. clvvxiii.

i (Grosarl) 23/1 Here Bugs hestirre them, with a bellowing
I rore, As at a Scamble wc sec Boyrs to sturre, Who for

|

Soules scamble on a glowing llore. ; Biting ami .scratching,

!
like the (.’at and Curre. 1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. j. xvi.

|

320 This pretended Triumvirate is no Supreme Magistracy,
but a Political Scuffle or .Scamble or transient Shuffle be-

twixt these three men, Octavius, Antony and Lcpidus.

Scamble (skarmb’l), v. Also 6 skamblo, 9
Sc. and dial, skammel, skeminol, -il, skommlo,
skomblo. [Of obscure origin

; app. related both

to Shamble and Scramble vbs., which are not

recorded until much later.]

+ 1 . intr. To struggle with others for money, fruit,

sweetmeats, etc. lying on the ground or thrown
to a crowd ; hence, to struggle in an indecorous

and rapacious manner in order to obtain some-
thing. Const, for, after. Obs. (now superseded by
Scramble).
*539 Taverner F.rasm. Prov. (1545) 22b, The apes.,

skambled and went together by y<* cares for the mates.

1553 Kcspublica 1. iii. 176 A "wr.. .Therefore catclie that

catche maye, hardely, & spare not, ..the. Devyll vs a knave
an I catche not a flyer, I double not to skatnbfc and rake

|

as well as one. 1589 Buiteniiam Fug. Poesie 1. xxvi. (Arb.)

! 66 Ladies and gentlewomen, .with their handcs wantonly I

* scambling and catching aftet the nuttes. 1595 Soaks, fohn
[

tv. iii. 146 England now is left 'Fo tug and scamble, arid to
j

part by th* teeth Thu vn-ownd interest of proud swellitig
J

State. x6oo Holi.ano Livy XLtv. xlv. 1199 ’Flic king, ..laid 1

out fiftie talents among them upon the river side to skamble
J

for. 1609 [ see. Scamhlk .t/c). 1621 Bukion Anal. Mel. 1. ii. 1

nt. xv. 178 margin, 1 had no money, 1 wanted impudence,
I could not .scamble, temporise, dissemble. 1636 Sim T.
Wentworth Let. in Carte's Colt. (173s) 6 Every man had
his money at a day, not Mambling one before another with-

out so much as giving of thanks. 1668 J. Owen Expos.
Ps. r.r.i-.r, 68 This may consist with an obstinate resolution

to scamble for something upon the account of self endeav-

ours. 1687 Wmm Life 5 Sept. (O. II. S.) III. 237 After tlie

king had don his breakfast, they began to sciamble f MS.
11) I) (3) fol. 90 scamble]. [In Wood’s MS. drafts of this

portion of the Ldfe the word occurs several times, variously

written scramble and scamble. 1

f b. To struggle wildly. Obs.

1591 Lyly Sapho <y Phan iv. iii, He [a stockdoue]. .scam-

bling to cat( li hold to harlxrr in the house hcc had made,.

.

sodatnely fell. •

2. Iruns. To scatter (money, food) for a crowd
to scramble for. Obs. cxe. dial.

Also Sc. (Koxb.) ‘ Skemmel
,
skammel

,
to throw things

hither and thither in a slovenly and careless way ’ (Jam. 1.

*573*8o Twsskr 1

1

usb. (1878) in Keepe threshing, .to banc
to be suer fresh chafle in the hit). And somewhat to scamble,

for hog and for hen. 1600 Holland Livy i.xix. 1246 C. Ma-
rius., had purchased a sixth Consulship by a largesse of

money skambled amongst the tribes. 1894 Northnnddd.
Gloss, s. v., At weddings it is customary to scammlc money
after leaving the church.

f 3. To seize in a scuffle; hence, to take in a rapa-

cious or unscrupulous manner. Const, away. Vbs.

1599 Sandvs EurofiV spec. (1629) 150 Heu will not be a

raiser of new stirrs in Italy; as divers of them to scamble

somewhat for theyr owne liaue bec.ne. 1638 Ford Fancies

x. iii, Perhaps The scanibling halfe a duccat now and then

'Fo rore and noyse it with the tat ling hostesse. 1695 Wood
Life 9 Nov. (O. H. S.) III. 495 There were only some
cntlcmen and ordinary people, .in the Area who [after the

ing’s departure] rudely scanib[l]ed away all the banquet.

4. intr. To make one’s way as oust one can
;
to

stumble along, lit. and fig. Now only dial.

Also Sc. 'to climb or walk over slight or loose obstacles,

to climb over rocks or walls
1

(Jam. s. v. Skemmel).
1571 Campion Hist. Irel. To jkdr. (1633), From thence to

Henry the Eight, because nothing is extant orderly written,

..I scamble forward with such records as could be sought
up. X579 Gosson Sch. Abuse 2

$

b, I hauc in my voyage
suffred wrack with Vlisses, & wnnging-wett scamblcd with
life to the shore. i6ax Burton Anat. Mel. 1 . ii. in. xv. x8i

When they contemne Learning, & think themselues suffi-

ciently qualified, if they can write & read, or scamble at

a niece of Evidence. 1685 H. Moure Cursory Reft . Baxter
8 Having scrambled through a multitude of Authors carelesly
and siijti fu.ially, he uastctc.J. 1706 PhD.lips (ed. Kersey),
To Scamble, to rove or wander up and down. 1901 Miss
Hayden Trav. round Village ii. 42 You had best try an’
scamble through the water afoor ‘lis too late. Ibid. xv. 254
How do Vc manage to scamble along wi’out Kizry ?

+ b. To make shift, find means somehow. Obs.
x6o8 Merry Devil Edmonton 1> 4 b, Be ready but to take

her nt our hands, Leaue vs to scamble for her getting out.

fc. To makeshift lor a meal. Obs. rarer-'. (Cf.
ScAMBLINO vb/. sb. b.)

159* I •ylv Sapho Than tit. ii, Molus. I tun in the deaplli
of my learning dimen to a muse, how this lent 1 shall
scamble in the court, that was woout to fast so oft in the
Vniitersitie. Criti. Thy belly is thy God.

+ d. quasi-tnms. To scamble out : to get through
(«i period of time) in a haphazard way. Obs.
1571 Campion Hist. Ini. xi. (1633)34 In this division they

scumbled out a few ycares,’ until! thu malice of Carassus a
Britaiuc forced a quittnesse butweene them.

5. To throw out the limbs in a loose and awkward
manner in walking; to shamble. Obs. exc. dial.

1633-185* [see Si ambling ppl. «.]. 1813 Jamieson, Shorn -

mrl, skemblcj skammel.
6 . tram, l’o collect in a haphazard or irregular

manner; to ‘ scrape’ together, up. Now dial.

1577 Harrison England Kp. I )<*»!., Il may he.. that your
Honour will take oireuce at my ra-Jie and rechlosse bc-

hauiour vsed in the <:om|K)sition of this volume, and mm: It

nioie that being scumbled vp after this maiiet, 1 dare
prosnim; (etc.]. c 159* Marlowe: few of Malta 1. i.

(1613) B 3, I hey .say we me a scatter'd Nation : I cannot
fell, but we bane scumbled vp More wealth by (ane then
those tli.it Inag of faith. 1603 Knoi.i.kh Hist. Turks (1621)

S41 Bcfoic the enemic should prn cive tin.* weaknesse of his

power, which was not great, and scumbled up upon the
Middain. 1638 Wotton Let. to Bacon 6 Nov. in Reliq

.

H ’.

(1672) 471 With this dispatch 1 will intermingle no other
vulgar subject, but hereafter I will entertain you with us
jolly things as 1 can scumble together. 1834 Bait's Mag.
I. 544/2 Each might, without tmu h difficulty, ‘scamblu up
some sort uf husband ’ from among the coips.

7. To remove piecemeal; to cut away.
1707 Mortimer Hush. 426 Finding myWood cut in patches,

and other parts of it scamblcd and cut before it was at its

Growth. 1888 A them:ttm 11 Feb. 186/2 This band., was
left untouched when the sculptor stooped or scamblcd away
the substance to give depth of space for the relief of the
two figures.

Hence Scivinblo-ahamblo v.
(
nonce-wd.) intr.,

to lounge or shamble.
1887 Ruskin Prxtcrita II. 332 He went scamble-sham-

Llmg on, a plague to the cud.

Scambler (skarmbloj). Sc. Also 6 Beamier,
Rkam(o)lar. [app. f. Scamble v. + -er L
The vb., however, is app. not recorded in Sc. before (h<*

tgth c., and dci ivation from Scam iii.i-; sb. 1

, a bum h, would not

be inconsistent with the sense. Cf. Gael, sgimitcar.]

A parasite, sponger.
x500 20 Dunbar Poems Ixiii. 45 On 30111' hiems follows «• i I

-

• . Scaflaris, and scamleris in a nuke, And hall huntaiisof
tlraik and duik. 1508 Ki.nnlmk I-iyhng u>. Dunbar 37
Skafilil skait bird, and c.omnioiin skamelar. 1533 Bea

.

i.endkn

Lhy v. iii. (S, T. S.) II. 1 sj Pc maist parte of pe knichlis

.. war pas.sand like skamlats throw Jiecuntre. 1721 J. Kr.t.i.v

Sc. Prov. 274 It is well kenM your Father’s Son was never
a Scambler. [Foot-note. One that goes about among his

Friends for Mcnt.J 1755 Johnson Af.v*W*/tf/qSc:ottisli)
f u bold

intruder upon fine 'a generosity or table.

Scambling (skne-mbliij), vbl. sb. [-INqI.]

The action of the vb. Scamble.
c 1538 R. Cowley in Ellis (Gig. Lett. Ser. ir. 11. 9 8 Such

havok and .skameljng as they make was never seen, t < > the
utter pilling and beggering <<f (lie land. 1384 l.cycesters

Commonw, 106 Arid how so euer tiles two coniwyned Kat ies,

do scenic for the tyine to draw together, and to playe
booth*; yet . . lla.stini'.H fi»r ought I hee, when he comuielh
to the sauubliiig, is like to hauc* no lret ter luck by the Bearc,

then his auncestor had onto by the Boate. 1599 Shaks.
lien. V, v. ii. 218. 1659 Gauden Se>m. etc. (1660)9 What-
ever scambling and confusion ill Civil and Regular Magis-
tracy mens ambition brought 011 the state ot the Jews, yet

lute.]. 1878 Ghohart //. Merc's Poems, Mem. Introd. 10/1

I'hoso noble «.'ld folios, matteiful and painstaking, and put-
ting to shame the literary scambling of to-day.

b. t'Fhe action of making shift fora meal or

for meals. Scumbling day \ see quot. {obs,). Also,

a makeshift or informal meal. Now only dial.

c 151a Regut. Northumberld. Honseh. (177**) 80 This is the
ord re of the Service of Meat and Drynk to be, servyrl upon
the Seamlyngc Days in J.ent Yeie.ly ax to say Mondays
ami ScttcTdays thrughe out I a nt and what they shall have att

the said Scamlyngs. 1563 Bii.kin(;^

^

1 os, etc. Burnynge Paules
Ch. I liij, Some, .eat more at that one dynner, than the poore
man can get at three scamlinges on a day. x6o6 Mansion
Parasifaster n. i, C(ane Sir, a Btuolc boy, the Court Feasts

are to v.s Seruitors Court Fasts, such scambling, such shift

for to cate and where to eatc. 1873 W. P. Wit . liams it

W. A. J on eh Somerset. Gloss., Scam utin
,
irregular meal.

Scambling (skae-mblitj) ,//>/. a. [-ino -.]

+ 1. Contentious, rapacious. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado v. i. 94, l know them,. .Scambling
out-facing, fashlon-monging buyes. 2509

—

Hen. V,t. i. 4'Fhe

scambling and vnquict time, a 1639 VVot ion Life Bucking-
ham (16/2) 29 He was no sooner entred into the Town, but

a scambling Souldier clapt hold of his bridle. 1691 New
.
Disc, ofOld Intrcague xvi. 28 Whose regular noise,. .Some
dreadful scanibling combate did present,

2. Clumsily or carelessly executed ;
slipshod,

slovenly
;
makeshift. Also of a person : Iffunder-

ing, bungling.
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1589 Nashk Anat. Absurd. Cj, Who is it. that reading

Keuis of Hampton, can forbearc laughing, if nemarke what
scambling shyft he makes to ende his verses a like. 1599
Haksnki Discos'. Fraud. Darrel 375 It is not likelie that

the Hindi coulde hcc dispossessed, by such almost priuate,

slender, interrupted, and scambling prayers. 1653 li. Moke
Antid, Ath . 11. vii. § 5 (1712) 61 Or if you will say, that

there may some scambling shift be made without them [etc.].

18561*. Thompson /fist, Boston 721 (Provincialisms.) You’ve
made a scambling dinner, I fear. 1884 Rogers Six Cent.
Work «V Wages II. 412 The establishment of a rule that

members of such unions would denounce and expose dis.

honest and scambling work.

3 . Irregular, rambling, scattered.

159* Wvitf.KY Armorieb7 The scambling chace eight leaps

t ndurd right, Ending almost at the gate of Reans. 1657
Owen Review Nat. Schism ix. 141 To declare the way of his

exerting his Authority ..is not a matter to be tossed up and
down in this scambling chase. 1658 Evelyn Diary vj Sept.,

To Bcdington,. .a fine old hall, but a scambling house. 1680
JMorukn Grog. Red . ,

Ganges Pen ins. 404 Her Capital City,
|

which is large but scambling. 170* lb (Jr anvillk Rem.
(Surtees) 241 Letters, .to my scatter'd, scambling, and some-
times scabby sheep. 1786 tr. Spm rman'x Voy. 324 Being
..upon a plain under the shelter of a few scambling thorn-

trees. 1891 ReportsFravine. Dev.( E.D.D.) 'There wad’n on’y
two or dree scamlin ones pc. pheasants) down thick way.

4 . Straddling, shambling.
1633 Ford Love's Sacr. v. i, Can you imagine, Sir, the

name of Duke Could make a crooked leg, a scambling foot,

..fit for a Ladies pleasure, no. 1658 Rowland tr. Moufet's
Theat. ins. 952 The Gnat, .hath six long crooked scambling
legs, .growing from his prominent breast. x8«ja R. S. Sur-
tees Sfonge's S/>. lour viii. 33 On horseback, Tom was a.

. j

hard-bitten little fellow.., while on foot he was the most
shambling, scumbling, crooked -going ciab that ever was seen.

Hence Scaiublingly ath'.

1611 Cotgk. s. v. Griffe, Griffe graffe, by booke or by
erooke, . . scamblingly, catch that catch may. 1755 in J ohnson.

Scam©, variant ofScAi’M; obs. form of Shame.

t Soa*mel. Obs. rare*'. Meaning uncertain:

the statement in quot. 1866 is of doubtful value.

Some have proposed to read stanicl.

1610 Siiaks. Temp. n. ii. 17b And .sometimes I’lc get thee
young Scamcls from the Rocke. [1866 H. Stkvknson
Birds of Norfolk II. 260 At Blakeney Mr. Dowell states

|

that bar-tailed godwits are known to the local gunners by
1

die singular appellation of ‘Picks’ and ‘Scamclls’. He
believes by 1 Scamclls’ arc meant the females and those 1

found singly in autumn.)
jScamely, obs. form of Scammony.

Seamier, Scamloa: see Scam iu.kr, Scamble
|

Seammatie, variant of Soamato Obs.
j

tSca'mmelpi Obs. rare- 1

. [Peril. connected

with Sc am RLE v. : cf. Sc. skcmmel ‘ a tall, thin,

ungainly person’ (Jam.); also dial, strainmet
* a lean, gaunt, ill-favoured person or animal’

i

(K.D.D.).] Lean, scraggy,
1658 tr. Porta's Nat. Magic n. ix. 39 That [mule) which 1

is begotten of the wilde Assc, coineth nothing behind the

other, but only that it is unruly and stubborn, and some-
what .seammcl, like the Sire [L. nisi, quod . .strigosum

j

fatris jpra/eret habit itm\.
j

tScammonial, a. Obs. rare-'. [f. L.
j

jcamnimi-utn y -al.] - Scammoniatk a.

*657 Tomlinson Renan's Disp. v. x i ii. 167 Khabaib or l

some seamoniall Medicine is often added to Cassia.
!

t ScamillO*niate, a. and sb. Obs. [ad. mod. L.
j

scammonidlus (neut. -alum as used subst.), f. L. !

scammonium Scammony,] A. adj. Made with or
j

containing scammony
;
hence, purgative. AUo/if. I

1620 Br. Andkkwes Serin., Holy Ghost xiii. (1629) 740 !

Neither Scammoniate, tormenting the conscience ; nor yet
!

Opiate stupifyiug it. 1651 Biggs New Disp. § 113 A Scam-
j

moniate medicine, >7*5 Phil. Trans. XXX III. 389 The
hot, scammoniate, aloetic Burgers seem not so proper.

j

B. sb. A medicine containing scammony; a
j

purgative medicine.

>665 M. N. Med. Medicinx^1) Ill-correctcd Scammoniates.

Scammonic (skamp’nik), a. Chew. [f. L.

scawmOn-iuw Scammony + -ic.] Scammonic acid
-jalapic acid : see Jala pin.

1864 Watts tr. Gindins Handbk. Chem. XVI. 408.

Scammonin (skoeWnin). C hew. [Formed as

prcc. T -Iff.] —JALAPIN. 1868 Waits Did. Client,

tScanunonite, ^ Obs. rare-'. [ad. L. scant-

Minifies, a. (Jr. (fnaft^ojvlTT/<:, f. o/capfxcoula ScA M-
mony.I Medicated w ith scammony.
1601 Holland Pliny xiv. xvi. I. 421 In like maner also is

made the Seammonile wine.

Scammony (skse’mffni). Forms: i scamonie,
(-am, Lnt. accus.), 3 scamoi(e)ne, 5 scamely,

5 6 Hcamonie, acammonyo, 5 7 soamony, 5
skamonyc, 7 -ony, 6-7 acaramonio, 6- acam-
mony. [ad. L. .scammonia

,
scantmdnium (also

j

scummbnea), a. (»r. rr/m^pcu/io, -duviuv. Cf. (_)F.
j

scamoncc
,
escatnonie (mod.F. scammonce), Vs., Sp., i

l’g . escamonea, It. scammoncal]
1 . A gum resin obtained from the tuberous roots

of Convolvulus Scamtnonia (see sense 2) used in
medicine as a strong purgative

; also, the dried
tuberous root from which the drug is prepared.
Also with qualifying word indicating the place of export,

esp. in Alepfo ,
Smyrna scannnony.

£ jooo Sax. Lcechd. 11 . 272 Nim scamoniam pat peni*
gcweje & je^nid smaele. Ibid., Wyrtdrcnc scamoninn

j

$ece(M fu,s* c **°5 Lay, 17740 Appas..dudc her to alter J>a i

scamoicne [c 1*75 scamoinoj hatte. 2436 Libel Eng. Policy
,

]

in Pol. Poems (Rolls) 11. 173 That wee shuldc have no nede
to skamonye, Turbit, cuforbe (etc.), c 2475 Non-Cycle

j

Mystery PL (E.E.T.S.) 73/506, I haue gyven hyr a drynke
: niade..wyth scamely. 15*6 Crete Herball ccccciii. (1529)

Ceiijb, Scamony is often conlrefayted with mylke of y®

i herbe of catapucie. i6»6 Bacon Sylva § 19 You may make

(

it as strong a Purging Medicine, as Scammony. 1875 H. C.

j

Wood Therap. (1879) 470 Scammony acts upon the system

j
like jalap, hut is somewhat more irritating,

j

fig. 1678 B. R. Let. Pop. Frittuis 4 What Protestant
Scammony is strong enough to make a thorough pac’d
Catholick Disgorge Infallibility ?

b. (See quot.)

1849 Bali rtuR Man. Dot. § 956 A spurious kind of Scnm-
mony has been prepared from the root of Convolvulus
{Calystegia) septum \ and several plants belonging to the
order Asclepiadacerc yield a purgative exudation which has

j

been used under the names of Montpellier and Bourbon
i
Scammony.

j

2 . The plant Convolvulus Scammonia
,
native in

Syria and Asia Minor, having a fleshy root which
furnishes the scammony (sense 1) of commerce.
1567 Marlet Gr. Forest 61 Scammony. .hath a leafe like

Iliie. 1597 Gerardk Herbal li. cccv. 716 Of Scammonie,
or purging Bindweed. 2785 Makiyn Rousseau's Hot. xvi.

191 This genus contains several remarkable plants; as
Scammony. .and Jalap.

3 . atlrib .

1871 Garrod Mat. Med. (cd. 3) 282 Compound Scammony
Powder. .. Scammony Mixture. Ibid. 283 Scammony resin

also forms an important ingredient inextraotum colocynthi-

dis compositum. 1887 Bent lev Man. Dot. (cd. 5) C27 This
Scammony as also Scammony Root, and Scammupy Resin,
are official in the British Pharmacopoeia.

I

Seamoniall : see Scammontal.
Scamoty, variant of Scamato Obs.

Scamp (ska:mp), sb. Also 9 Sc. ekemp. [!.

Scamp zvj
1 . A highway robber, arch.

278a Mkssink Choice of Harlequin (Farmer), Ye scamps,
ye pads, ye divers. 1785 Grose Did. Vulgar Tongue

,

Seaittf, a highwayman ; royal scamp, a highwayman w ho
robs civilly; loyal foot scamp, footpads who behave in like

manner. 1809 G. Andrewi s Did. Slang, Scampfoot, a
street robber, a foot pad, sniccr. 1834 H. Ainsworth Rook-
wood in. v, A rank scamp l

J b. Highway robbery. Obs.

1786 Life Miss Davies it He resolved to go upon the

scamp. 281a J. II. Vaijx Flash Did. s.v., The game of

highway lobbcty is called the stamp. .. Donefor a scamp
signifies convicted of a highway robbery.

2 . A good-for-nothing, worthless person, a ne’er-

do-well, ‘waster’; a rascal. Also playfully as

a mild term of reproof.
a. 1808 Jamieson, Scamp

,
a cheat, a swindler ; often used

as to one who contracts debt, and runs off without paying
it, Loth., Perths. 1825 P.hoc itr.rr N. C. Gloss., Scamp, a
mean rascal, a fellow devoid of honour and principle. 1833
Marryat /*. Simple xxix, Hu was a sad scamp. 1837
Dickens Pickw. xlvii, Those aTe the cleveiest scamps 1

ever had any thing to do with. 1844 Lockiiart Let. 1 3 May
in Life <y Lett. (1807) II. 199 Bon Disraeli, the Jew scamp,

has published a very blackguard novel. 1874 L. Stephen
Hours in Libr. (1892) 11. vi. i8i The prodigal who has been
with scamps in gambling-houses. 1878 Browning J'oets

Croisie 133 This scamp Voltaire !

ft. 1818 Hogg Brownie of Bodsbeck I. no Ye're surely

some silly skempof a fallow, to draw out your sword on a
pair aulef woman. 18*4-7 Mom Mansie Wauch xxii. (1828)

339 Skemps that hud not wherewithal to pay lawful debts.

3 . U. S. (See quots.)

1 88a Jordan ix (Jm uert Synopsis Fishes N. Amer. 538
Trisotropisfib atus Pocy. —Scamp. 1884 (J. B. Goode, etc.

Nat. Hist. Aquatic A nim. 413 Another fidi . . Mydciopcrctt
f'ahata, is called at Pensacola by the name ‘ Scamp

Scamp (skLcmp),2iJ [npp. cogn. with Scamtkk
7>., which occurs earlier. An earlier evidence of

the word may exist In the mock-heraldic Scamtant
(c ] 585).] intr. fa. cant. (See quot. 1753). b.

Sc. \Yith ad vs. about, off. (See quot. 1^67).

*753 Fisc. John Boulter (ed. ?) 39 I’ll scamp on the
Panucy

; [^] I’ll go on the Highway. 1867 Gregor
Ban/fsh. Gloss., Scamp, to go about in ail idle manner;
often with the idea of mischief ; followed by aboot and
through.

Scamp (skwmp), ."A- [Prob. of dialectal origin
;

cf. Skimp v„ used dial, in the same sense
;

the

source may possibly be ON. skemma to shorten, f.

shammer short : see Scant a.]

1 . tram. To do (work, a task, etc.) negligently

or hurriedly. Also to scamp off, enter. Cf. Skimp v.

2837 Whitt oc.K Bk. Trades (1842) 392 (Printer ) The
best work which cannot be ‘scamped * over. 1861 Smiles
Engineers I. 11 From the very earliest times the tendency
to '.scamp ’ work seems to have existed. 1867 G. Musgravb
Nooks in Old France I. ii. 80 A perilous mode of scamping
off their work. 1888 W. P. Frith Autobiog. III. v. 122 A
portrait, in which.. the man's figure had been whnt we call
' scamped ’.

ahsol. 1859 Smiles Self-Help viii. 21 1 There arc trades-
men who adulterate, contractors who ‘scamp* [etc.].

2 . U.S. intr. (in quot. quasi-fraw.) To be stingy

or excessively economical. Cf. Skimp v.

1894 C. Meriwet her in Nation 16 Aug. 116/2 If three or
four dollars more are added for rent, the tenant either scamps
the life out of himself and family, or crops the land to death.
3 . Comb. : scamp-work, scamped work.
*840 Marryat Oita Podr. xxvtii, To use a joiner’s phrase,

everything abroad is comparatively scamp- work. 1884 E. H.
Piump ink in Expositor Apr. 275 What we call ‘scamp-
work ’ in building was as common, .in Ezekiel’s time, as it
is with us.

1 Hence Scamped ppl. a.

287* Carlylk in Mrs. Carlyle Lett. III. 108 The house
i was.. misbuilt..n despicable, cockney, scamped edifice. 2885
’

J.
G. Wood My Garden Wall in Lnngm. Mag. VI. 518

J

This one little bit of ‘scamped’ brickwork is almost the

;

only part that is worth watching.

t Soa*mpant. Obs. nonce-wd. [quasi- //Sw.

after Rampant
;

cf. Scamp v.]
c 1585 in Ret. Ant. II. 122 [Burlesque coat of arms) A

lyther lad scampant, a roge in his ragges.

IlScampavia (skampaw-a). Also 8 scam-
pavie. fit., f. scamparc to run off, decamp (see

1 DiscAMP v.) + via wav, away.] A swift sailing

j

vessel used in the Mediterranean.

|

i7«3 Pres. St. Russia I. 35 Three Russian Scampavies
1

full of Russian Soldiers. 1802 Naval Citron. VIII. 122
1 Quick sailing little vessels called scamp. ivias. 1867 Smyth

Sailor's Word-bk., Scatupavia
,
a fast rowing war boat of

Naples and Sicily.

Scamper (skarmpai), sbd [f. Scamper 7;.]

The action of scampering, in the senses of the vb.;

|
also, an instance of this. Also in the phrases to be

1 on or upon the scamper, to put to the scamper.

1697 Vanbrugh /Ksop Fief., The fust day it [rtr. this Play)

j

appear'd, "twas routed.., the fourth it gave a vigorous

j

Attacque, and the fifth put all the Feathers in Town to the
I st amper. 1766 Coi.man <Si Garrick Clandestine Mart. v.

ii, If we had not watch’d them and call’d up the lammaly,
1 they had been upon the scamper to Scotland by this time.

2809 Malkin Gil Bias iv. xi. P 4 Those: who are always on

j

the scamper see a great deal of the country. 1885 field

7 Feb.
#
i47/3 A fox.. led hounds a short but merry scamper

over a stiff country. 2888 Blrgon 12 Gd. Men II. v. 4 He
loved, .a scamper round the garden.

Scamper (skic-mpoj), 5^.2 [f. Scamp vf 4- -erL]
One who scamps work.
1852 Mayhkw Loud. Labour II. 199 To a notorious

‘scamper’, lie one morning sent three cart-loads of * mac ’

at i.y. a load, all to he used in the erection of. .one. .house.

2884 C. Cj irhon By Mead <V Stream II. xxxii. 144 Work
was scamped : he detected it, and dismissed the scampers.

Scamper (skarmpoj), v. [Of uncertain origin.

In our quots. first recorded in 1687, hut very common be-

tween that date and 1700. Not impiohably the word was

j

01 iginally military slang, cither from obs. Du, sehampen ‘ to

j

escape or flic, or to be gone ’ (Hexham 1660), which is a. OF.
escamper to decamp, or from It. siampaie to decamp, run
away: see Discamp v. A less likely, though possible, sup-

position is that it represents a ME. derivative of the OF.
word, preset ved in some lion-literary dialect.]

fl. intr. To run away, decamp, ‘ boll Obs.

1687 T. Brown Saints in Uproar Wk.s. 17^0 I. 8<> It rejoices

me to consider, with what wonderful Alactity you [sc. St.

Ursula and her Virgins] scamper’d over. the Alps, and with-

out a Farthing of Money in your Pockets. 1688 in Ellis

(brig, Lett. Ser. 11. IV i.\ 4 Upon beat of drum, .[they! have
scampered away, and by flight piovided for their safety.

1693 Dennis Impartial Critick iii. iS Bcaum..

.

But whose
are those Verses / If they are thine, I scamper immediately.

2697 Damnkr Voy. I, 189 We were forc’d to cut out Cables
in all haste, and scamper away as well as we could, a 170o
B. E. Did. Canting C> e:v. Scamper, to run away, or Scowre
off, either from Justice, as Thieves, Debtors, Criminals, that

are pursued; or from ill fortune, as Soldiers that are re-

pulsed or worsted. 1788 Franklin Autobiog. Wks. 1840 l.

1 (9 1 The wagoners took each a horse out of his team and
scampered. 182a Byron Juan vm. lxxv, The Turks at
first pretended to have scamper’d. 1833 M. fScoi r Toni
Cringle ix, The few of the Pirates who had escaped having
scampered into the woods.

2 . To run or caper about himbly
;

to go or

journey hastily from place to place. Also with

ad vs. about
,
away, off, etc.

2691 [see .ScAMi-ERiNG vbi. sb.). 1697 Dam her Voy. I. 517
For which reason, 1 suppose, they represented so many
Serpents scampering about in the printed Picture that was
made of him. 1760-* Golosm. Cit. IV, Pref.

, 1 have been
set up for half-pence, to fret and scamper at the end of my
chain [like a dancing hear). 1833 Ht. Martin eau Mancft.
Strike i. 3 Barefooted children were scampering up and
down these stairs at play. 2835 Willis Pcncillings II.

xlvi. 63 The current scampers through between the two
castles 2873 Holland A. Bonnie, iii. 60 A black fox dashed
act oss our way, and, giving us a scared look, scampered
into cover 188a Miss Braddon Alt. Royal II. i. 3 He is

devoured hv impatience to be scampering off again.

fig. 1870 Miss Bridgman R. Lynne II. xiii. 285 She could
just scamper through the scales.

Hence Sca'mpered ppl. a.

1891 Mrs. Dyan Man's KcepingUKy)) 249 After a scam-
pered-through breakfast. 1906 Daily News ?r Mar. 6/5
The usual scampered mid-day meals.

Scamperer (skarmporcu). [f. Scamper v. +
-er 1

.] One who scampers
; + ? a street ruffian.

27i» Steele Sped. No. 276 P3 A very gay.. old Man.,
who has been, he tells me, a Scowrer, a Scamperer, a Breaker
of Windows [etc.]. 180a Miss Edgeworth Manoeuvring
vi. (1809) 149 This ever idle, ever busy scamperer. 1804
Hull Advertiser 4 Feb. 3/3 A gang of senmperers. 1871
Tyndall Forms of Water § 14 t 123 They were no idle

scampeiers on the mountains that made these wild recesses
first known.

Scampering (skae'mpsrin), vbl. sb. [f. Scamper
v. + -1NG ».] In the senses of the verb.

1601 Mountfokt Creemuich Fark 11. iii. 22 Sir Tho...
Let’s have a Dunce. ..La. Haz, J think wc had better

Dance at Horne. ..^/V Tho. Agreed, then we’ll first to

Supper, and then for a Rubbers at scamprmg. 1765 Tucker
Lt. Nat. II. 677 Nobody else can know in what instances
1 have restrained its pc. a horse’s] scam peri ngs. 2843
Macaulay Ess., Mme. D'A rblay P 40 A cry of * TheJKing r
was set up. A general scampering followed. 2865 C. Mac-
donald A. Forbes 25 A terrible noise of scrambling and
scratching and scampering in the veiy room beside her.
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Scampering (skce’mparig),///.«. [f.ScAMPKR '

v. + -INO -,] In senses of the verb.

1859 K. Cornwallis Panorama of Nero World I. 199 A i

scampering crowd of agile young runners. 1876 Bksant &
Rick Gold. Butterfly Frol. 1 I n these days of Pacific Rail-

ways and scampering Globe Trotters.

Sc&mphood (skarmphud). nome-ivd. [f.

Scamf sol + -HOOD.] The quality of being a scamp.
1866 Carlyle F. Irving in Aomin. (1881) I. 205 Ha/litt,

..a fine talent too, but tending towards scamphood.

Scamping (skarmpig), vbl. sb
. [t. Scamp <V-

k -1N0 L j The action of the vb. Scamp.
186s Smiles Engineers III. 467 He did all thoroughly and

honestly. There was no scamping with him. 1890 W. ).
Gordon Foundry 150 A scamping in the work,.. a Haw in

the metal, may mean the destruction of the train.

Scamping (skarmpig),///. ff. Scamp 7>.i

or sb. +- 1NU *.] That behaves as a scamp, good-
for-nothing.

183* W. Stephenson Gateshead Poems 63 The scamping,
filthy loon. 1839 StonkiioUSK A.xholmt 244 note, You ate !

not one of these scamping Dutchmen, but one of the original 1

. . inhabitants of the country. I

Scamping (skarmpit) ),//>/. a* [f. Scamp
]

+ -INC -.j Oi a workman, etc. : That scamps work,
j

1851 Mayhkw Land. Labour 1 1. 199 One man., informed me
;

that * mac. ’ was most in demand among scamping builders.

Scampish, (skarmpif), a. [f. Scamp sb, + -imu]
!

Having the character or disposition of .a scamp;
;

characteristic of a scamp.
|

1847 Hf. Quincky Sp. Mil. Nun xxiii. Wks. 1854 I IT. 76 i

The alcade personally renewed his regrets for the ridiculous I

scene of the two scampish oculists. 189a Nation 28 Apr.
,

3/S/3 His temporary religious fervor isascampish aberration. 1

Hence Soa mpishly adv., Sca mpishness. i

1858 S. H hooks (lord. Knot ii. (i860) 16 But he did bis best i

for Arundel, alternately dilating upon the scauipishness of
|

Robert Spencer and the vulgarity of his wife {etc.]. 1880
Miss Braddon Just as I am ix, Vargas had been scampislily
disposed at his best.

t Bca mpsman. Ohs. [f. scamfs
,
Scamp sb,

r b 4 Man sbi] A highwayman.
1799 .Spirit Pnbl. 'jfrnls. (1805) III. 552 Memorandum. -

If any thing done by scampsinen on the Fulham road, scml
tlie traps to pull up Bounce and Blunderbuss. 1834 II. Aims*
wohtii Rookwood tn. v, ‘ The Game of High Toby', Forth
to the heath is the Scampsman gone. 1

Scampy (skarmpi), a. [f. Scamp sb. 4 -y.]
j

*» Scampish. Ill some recent Diets.
j

Scan (skam), sb. [f. Scan v.] The action of
j

scanning; close investigation or scrutiny; per-
j

ccption, discernment
;
a scanning look. I

1706 Col. flee. Penusylv. II. v66 May bear the scan of our !

superiors. 1775 Washington 2S Nov. in Sparks Writings
(1034) III. 178 (Funk) What will be the end of these
mam mi vi es is beyond my scan. 18*7 H are Guesses ( 1850*
21 s The princes and lords of thought shoot forth their winged
words into regions beyond the si.an of the people. *8*8
Coleridge Card. Boceauio 33 All spirits, .that . . lent a lustre 1

to the earnest scan Of manhood, musing what and whence *

is man. 1903 flIndent. Mag. Apr. 480/1 A curious watch-
fulness pervades every man—a quick scan of every rock and
hush on walking abroad.

Scan (ska?n), v. Also a. 4 7 scanne, 6 7
scaun, skan(ne. fl. 5-8 scand. [ad. I., scandlrr,

lit. to climb, in late L. to ‘scan’ verses. Cf. F.

scandcr (perh. the source, but in Fr. diets, first ,

cited from the 1 6th c.), Sp. escandir

,

It. scaudcrc

(also to climb), G. skandiren, Du. skandeerett.
j

The Latin word is cogn. w. Sk. skand to leap and Gr. 1

fr*cai^mAoi' stumbling-block, Scandal; derivatives in F.ng. i

are Scansion, Scansokv etc
, Scale sb.*

; also, from L. com- !

pounds, the vbs. ascend, descend, transc end.]

1. trans. To analyse (verse) by determining the

nature and number of the component feet or the

number and prosodic value of the syllables
;

to
j

indicate the structure or test the correctness of (a 1

verse) by reciting it with metrical emphasis and
;

pauses, or by counting on the fingers the feet as
j

they occur in recitation. Also occas. to describe 1

prosodically (a word or sequence of words)
;

to
J

lind (a particular kind of foot) in a given portion
|

of a verse. 1

«. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De. P. R. xvn. Ixxxv. (Rodl. MS ),
1

& who kanne scanne {in 1495 printed scand] a verse may
j

knuwe hl he myddcl silable Mondeb for a schoi te silable in
j

h« secunde verse, c 1440 Prontp. Parr. 442/2 Scanne verse !

IP. scannyn versis), seando. 1567 Drant Horace, Ep. B ij,
|

Those verses ..VVhichc longe deliberation . .hath not., on the

fingers scande. *22613 OvKRnuRY A wife, etc. (1638) 93 He
|

treads in a rule, and one hand scanncs verses, and the other

holds his scepter. 1638 H. Rainsford in G. Sandys' Dm. !

Pc^ents To Author, Thy Lines I weigh not by th'Originall
;

|

Nor skan thy Words how evenly they fall. 2706 W. Walsh !

I.et. to Pope 9 Sept., P.’s Wks. (2736) V. 5* '1 hey scan their I

verses upon their fingers. 1874 Symonds in florin. Rev.
Dec, 769 But a trocnee in the fourth place ! (for so he
{Johnson] scanned the lines), O Milton and Cow lev ! shame
upon your ears ! Ibid. 770 Critics like Todd think nothing
ot scanning an anapaest in the place of one of Johnson’s

j

feet. 1900 Skf.at Chaucer Canon § 15 It is impossible to i

scan the Ormulum until one has learnt the grammar.
treutsf. 1792-* Wordsw. Descr. Sh. 147 There an old man

an olden measure scanned On a rude viol.

0. 2495 [see quot. 1308 in aj. 164**53 Leighton Comm.
* Pet. it. 12 (1693) 366 The word is My Observers, or those
that scand my waywi every foot of them, that examine them
as a Verse, . .if there be but a wrong measure in them, they
will,.mark it. 27*9 Mandevillr Fed. Bees II. 426 The
manner of scanding and chanting those Verses.

b. aftsol.

164a Milton Apol. Smecf. Wks. 1851 III, 292 An rare
that could measure a just cadence, and scan without articu-

lating. 1735 Pope jo Arbuthnot 165 Kach Wight, who
road* not, but who scans und spells. *<2740 J. War ion

Sappho's Advice 30 A pen I handled for a fan, And learnt

not how to dance but scan.

c. intr. (for pass,'). To admit of being scanned,

to be found metrically correct.

1857 Hughes Tom BrcnuK ir. iii, Martin, .proceeded, .to

ron vert these. . into Latin that would scan. 1865 F. A. Pai.K.Y

tr. sflschylus 184 note, The lines will neither scan nor con-
strue like ordinary verses.

t 2 . trans. To criticize ; to test or estimate the

correctness or value of
;
to judge by a certain rule

or standard. Sometimes with allusion to sense 1

.

c 1540 tr. Pol. Verg. 1. (Camden) 95 Constantinus. .did

ban i*lie Arrius,. .bie cause hcc went abowte to skanne the
Christian relligion with niischcvus lies and glosinges \<juod
Christiana dogmata nrfariis commends metiri cst impie
conatus). 1584 Cor, an Haven Health ccxviii. (1636) 252 If

a man would exactly scanne the temperature of beere. 1607
Hu ron Wks. I. 179 The lone of fathers toward their chil-

dren,. .of egles to their young ones, of hens to their chickens,
all these huue beetle hut sliadowes to it, hut no sufficient

measures by which to skanne it {jc. God’s mercy). 1618
Nalnton in Forfescue Papers (Camden) 64 For to write I

had neither leysure, nor lyM to have my lines scanned by
any equivocating preixts. 167* Duyden Conn. Granada 11.

i, The Rule of Happiness by Reason scan. 273a Popk Ess.

Man 11. 1 Know then thy self, presume, not God to scan.

1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759) I. 1. 64 We attempt to scan
the divine Justice by our narrow conceptions of it. 1764
Gol DSM. 7 4, iv’. 333, I .see the lords ofliunian kind pas*; by.

. .True to imagin'd right, above control, While e’en the pea-

sant boasts these rights to scan, And learns to venerate
himself as man. 1817 J as. Mill Brit, fnd, II. v, iv. 428
The feeble discernment which has generally scanner.! the
proceedings of the Last India Company.
0. 1585 J. Nokden Sinful/ Man's Solace iOt b, If thou,

oh sillie booke, doe thaunce ’To light into the hand Of any
such as takes delight Kell others worke to seaml.

f b. intr. To pass judgement on, tipen
;
to form

an opinion of. Often in indirect passive. Obs,
258a A. Monday Eng. flomaync Lyfc i. 10 But when the

Pope had scanned on this hasty business, .they were denyed
their request. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent. v. v(\'\ By
these woides lie betokenelli, that wee must lest wlmii ly

vppon that which God sailh
t
and not staiule scanning alter

our owtie fancies. Hid. xiii, 76/1 When men will needes
scanne of Gods workes and prouidcncc according to their

owne reason : they shall fiiule thinges to grudge at. 1587
TuKliEKV. Crag. Tales 42, 1 leaue for you to scan, Both of
the maydens rich atlyre, and iewels of the man. 1589
IVttknham Eng. Poesic (Arb. ) 132, I intend not to proceed
any' further in this curiositie. .nor. .to huue it put in exe-

cution in our vulgar Poesic, but to be pleasantly scanned
vpon. 160a Rowlands Tis Met ric, etc. 23 And when they
meete, they’ do discourse ami scan About whose clioyce

hath got the kindest man. 1610 Hralky St. Aug. Citie of
God 111. xvii. 132 If this had do hapenrd in our times, Lord
how it would bane bernc scanned vppon.

3 . trans. To examine, consider, or discuss minutely,

f To scan out : to discover by examination.
1550 Crowley Inform. <y Petit. 706 Scan the worded of

the Psalmist concernyng this matticr. 2586 Let. to Ear 1

Leicester 16 But you Lawyers aio so nice in sifting and
skanning euery woorde and letter. 2596 Baiiington Notes
upon Genesis xi. 82 The time of this lower built, and speech
confounded, maybe asked. ..I stand not vpon conn ( tmes
to scan it out. 1604 Smaks. Oth. in. iii. 245 My Lord, I

would J might intieat y*uir Honor 'fo st:an this thing no
farther. 2674 Essex Papers (Camden) I. 10b Whoever
scan ns y° woids of y° Adrcss cannot, .putt any other o.tn-

struction upon them then such as we have done. 1770
Goldsm. Des. I ill. j6i Careless tluir mciits or their f.uilis

to scan, llis pity gave charity began. x8*8 J. W.
Choker in C. Papers 1? July (1884), It i>. wonderfuf with
what facility and accuracy lie scanned all those facts. 1871
Darwin Desc. Man II. xxi. 402 Man scans with scru-

pulous care, the character and pedigree of hi* horses h< f<»i e

he matches them. 1886 Bowen in Law Rep. 31 ( ham..

Div. 379 We ought not, I think, to scan the pleadings too

narrowly upon a question of the right to discovery.

(3 . <12635 Randolph Poems {4638) 11 The smooth Vqrer

every member {of sleeping Lycorix] scands.

T b. With clause as ol>j. Obs.

1558 Phaer Nineid 111. F iv b, And what those walls

shukt be wc skanne, tS: eouned great we take. 1594 Carkw
Huartc's Exam. 1

1

its v. 55 Tliere riselh a like didicultic,

in skanning whence it coiiniieth that nature made two eye*,

and two cares. 2622 I. Williamson tr. Gonlart's Wise
Vuillard 169 It belongs to sonic god, to scan and to see

which of all these opinions is true.

f 4 . To interpret, assign a meaning to. Obs.

156* Heywood Prov. O iij. This woord enough twoo waics
we may skan. 'Phone much enough, thother littel! enough.
x6oa Shaks. Ilam. 111. iii. 75 And now lie doo t, and so he
goes to Heauen, And so am I reueng’d ; that would be
scann’d, A Villainc killcs my Father, and for that I.. do
this same Villaine send To heauen. 1608 Wii.i.kt Hexapla
F.xod. 463 But concerning the limiting of the space of sixe

ycares for seruice,. .what might bee the reason thereof, thus
it is diucrsly scanned. 1. Some do thus morali/e it (etc. J.

1622 Heywood Gold. Age v. i, The Fates.. II auc sum-
mon'd Safurnes three sonnes to the Tower, To them the
three Dominions to assure Of Heauen, of Sea, of Hell.

How these are scand, Let none decide but such as vnder-
stand. 2642 Milton Reform. 1. 4 Hence men came to scan
the Scriptures by the letter.

5 . To perceive, discern. Now rare .

1558 Phaer Aineid 11. F j b. Whan sodenly the sound Of
feete we heare to tread, ana men full thicke my father
skand. 2605 Hist. Capi. Stukcley C 4, My meaning had
you bcene but heere euen now, you might haue scand with-
out my vtterancc. 1768 Bf.attif, Minstrel 1. 1

, Ono part,

one little part, we dimly scan Through the dark medium of

|

life’s feverish dream. 179* Cow per Stanzafor 1792 ii, Man
1 ..not wise enough to scan His best concerns aright, Would
I gladly stretch life’s little span To ages, if he might. 1808
I

Scott Mat-mienmil xii, His thoughts I scan not; but I

j

ween, That [«*tc.l. 1868 Tennyson Lucretius 192 A satyr.

.

draws Nearer and nearer, and I scan him now Beastlier
than any phantom of his kind.

(j. To look at scarcliin^ly, examine with the eyes.
*79® Sophia Lee Canterb. 7’., J "oung Lady's /'. it. 251

His wild.. eyes now scanned heaven impatiently. 1810
Scott Lady of L. 11. xxi, While Roderic k scann’d, For her
dear form, his mother’s hand. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudgc
ii,

4 Humph', he said, when he had scanned his features,
1

1 don't know y ou 2853 K iNciSLP.Y Hypatia She.. sat
scanning him intently from head to foot. 1862 J. H. Rennet
Shores 0/ Medit. 11. xii. (1S75) The lost dug will scan

j

the features of those who pass him in the street. 1893
! F. C. Selous Trav. S. E. Africa 375, 1 climbed to the top

I

of the hill in order to scan the countiy on ahead.
1

j*7. To climb. Obs. rate— l
. [A latinism.]

|

1596 Spenser F. Q. \ 1 1. vi 8 Whose silver gat«-s. .she.

cntrcd,..Nc staid e till she the highest stage had scand.
! i I cnee Soa'nned pp/. a.

1567 Drant Horace
,
Ep. it. ii. II iiij, As thou in lawfttll

.scanned vearse canxtc well dcscryue a thinge. 1598 Mails con
i Pygtnal. iv. 154 When once they can in true skan’d voises
I frame A Inane Kncoiuium of gocxl Venues name.

Seance (skidis), sb. Sc. Also 7 9 skance.

j

[f. Mcanck v.~] CL. A glance
;
a glimpse*, b. A

- gleam (of light).

IE *787 J. Skinner M/sc. Poetry (1809) III. 108 O haj>pv

j

hour. .That, .gac him...Sac braw a skance Of Ayrshire s

i
dainty Poet. 1872 W. Alexander Johnny Gibb (1S73) 6o
I lien they .stumbled on a field of the lainl's. .and took a

‘ skance * of what was going on there.

b. 2819 ao ' Ant ivi aky ’ .S7. Patrick ihS (Jam.', I looked
up aiming the ciaigs an saw a red scanco o’ light lreckiu’
on the taps o' the highest o’ them.

1 Seance (sktms), Chie/ly .SV. Also 6-7, 9
:
wkanco, 7-S acauae. [app. 1. Stans ppl. stem

I
of standIre to climb,, to Scan.]

!

ti. trans . To examine critically, to scrutinize;

!

to turn over in one’s mind, to reflect on
;
also (with

|

indirect question as obj.), to debate with oneself,
' ‘wonder. Cf. Scan v. 2, 3. Obs.

1597 Mon igo,mi hie Chert ie >V Slue 1 ^7 Give him Vmt
glide advyce *, And pause not, nor skance not, The pei ril

nor the pryce. 1603 Philotus ci, Full oft this mater did I

skance, Rot with myself befoir, 1638 H. Adamson Muses
J hrenodic (1774) 1(1* How that can he forgote I grcatlie
scancc.

2. intr. To rcilcct, comment, descant. Const.

of, on, upon. Cf. Scan 2 1>.

1606 Rot .lock Lett. 2 Thess. 28 (Jam.) To scause of tliese

things oner far it is but vaine curiosititu 1739 A. Nk oi.

Nature without Art 69 t )h my Muse, I want rngine To
• seance upon th<‘ Ancient Name. Ibid. Po, I ne'er admire

the Learned, tho’ they Seance On Stile and Numbers. 1806
A. Douglas Poems 131 (Jam.) Now round the ingle, in a
ring On public iu «s they'ie am in’.

+ 3 . — Scan zl 1 Obs. rare — 1
.

2704 T. Wai t Gram. made easy {\ 142) 70 To know how-
to Scansc the 10 Ode of the first Book (of Hoiacej

4. trans. To climb. (Cf. Scan v. 7.)

1714 k. Smith 7 'ormsi 183 3) nv Ill's Pious Soul did Jacob’s
Ladder scanse. 1861 K. W. Dixon To .Shadow viii, If ever
thou didst seance In a wayward wistful dame, Up and
down..On the wall with giant scrawl.

ScailCO (sknns), 7'.- Chiclly .SV. [Of obscure*

origin; cf. Askance.]
1. intr. 'Fo glance, look with disdain.
161 1 Coryat's Crudities Panegyr. V<-rses }) j

b, The Country
Bootes dadit w'ith the mailer Bcganim on him to skance
awry. 1883 R. Ci.ei.and Inchh-m ken xiv. 113

(
'.’nukin' her

neb at decent folk, an’ scancin’ at my tusean bonnet.

2. To make a display or show.
1813 Picken Poems I. 1/3 vjaui.) In silk an’ sattin ilk am?

seances, An* gawze beside.

j

Hence Soa ncing ppl. a.

j

<*1774 Fkhgusson Poems (1807) 344 Where now 1.011M

shine The scancin glories o’ carmine?

j

Seance, obs. form of »Sconce (fort),

j

Scand, rare obs. form of Sanj» st>.~

Scandal (skre-ndal), sb. Forms: a, ^Boandle,
' Kchandlo, schaundlo ; ft. 6-7 scandalo, ncandall,

7 skandall, 6- scandal. [Early ME. s< audit1

,

!
stka\jt)ndle , a. ONE. escaudit Central OF.

|

esc handle, scmi-populnr ad. cccl. L. scandalutn

i cause of offence or stumbling, ad. Gr. <Jnm>ha\ov
t

! recorded only in Hellenistic literature, in the fig.

sense* snare for an enemy, cause ofmoral stumbling*,
but certainly ail old word meaning ‘trap* (cf. the

j

derivative cfK<iv^a\t)0^ov spring of a trap), believed

> to be f. the Indogermanic *skand- to spring, leap

:

j

cf. L. scandire to climb, to Scan.
,

Before the 16U1 c. the word occurs only iu the A Keren

j

Rhvle

,

exc. in the forms treated s v. Slander sb. (from the
1 OF. variants eseandre

,
csclandre). In the 16th c. it was

rc-adoptcd from the Latin in the form scandal, possibly
after the Ft. learned form scandalc, which had been intro-

duced to represent the strict sense of ectl. L. scandalutn,
as distinguished from the senses that had been developed
by F. esclandrc. Cf. Sp. escdndalo

,

Pg. escandalo
,

It.

scandalo

,

G. skandal (which has developed the sense ‘ up-
roar J, Du. schandaal.]

1. In religious use. a. Discredit to religion

occasioned by the conduct of a religious person

;

f conduct, on the part of a religious person, which

brings discredit on religion. Also, perplexity of
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conscience occasioned by the conduct of one who
is looked up to as an example.
a. a i«jj Ancr. A\ 12 Auh hwnrse wummon Iiue<5 o8er mon

l)i him one. eremite o5er ancre, of pineges wiftuten hwarof
<.candle ne kume: nis nout muche strenefte. Ibid. 108 Auh
er J>en |>ct biddunge arere eni schaundle, cr hco ouh for to

deicn tuartir in hire mesei.se. Ibid. 380 nowen nout tin*

ucn \>cl cni vuel word home of ou : uor schandlc is heaued
sunne.

fl. 1581 Petite tr. Gnazzo's Civ. Com*, irt. (1586) T35

A punishment of her lightnesse and vanitie, by meams
whereof she hath giuen occasion of scandale and offence.

a 1633 G. H KKHKRr Priest to Temple xxiv, So for Scandall

:

what scandall is, wher given or taken ;
whether, there being

two precepts, one of obeying authority, the other of not

giving scandall, that ought not to be preferred, especially

since in his obeying there is scandall also. *740 C. C.
Graves in 1

/
'Va ley's Jrnl. 1741-3 (1740) 63 , I am heartily

sorry, that 1 have given offence and scandal, by frequenting

the meetings and attending the e.sjrodtions of the persons
commonly call'd Methodists. 1863 Finn ok Ilist. Em;. VII.

2^ Catholics .could not appear in Protestant assemblies

without causing scandal to tne weaker brethren.

b. Something that hinders reception of the faith

or obedience to the Divine law; an occasion of

unbelief or moral lapse; a stumbling-block; —
Offence 2.

The New Testament plira.se f the scandal 0/ the Cross
(Gr, ri> (tko\ 5n\ot’ tov mavpov, Vulg. jcnudalum crucis)

seems to have been used by some writers with a colouring
derived from sense 2.

158a N. T. (khem.) Matt. xiii. 41 They slial gather out
of his kingdom al scandals. - Gal. v. 11 Then is the
scandal (1611 offence; 1880 (Rivised) stumbling-block] of
the crosse uuacuated. 1607 H. Baknks Pivils Charter j. i.

A 3 h. Since all skandalls are remou'd and clccr'd. 1619
Sanderson Serin, i. (1689) 3 Despising is both a grievous

sin in the despiscr, and a dangerous scandal to the despised.

1625 Bacon Ess., Unity in Religion (Arb.) 473 Heresies and
Schtsmes, are of all others, the greatest Scandals. 1689
Hickkkingii.l Modest Iwp. m. 28 Are not they that tlms

Excommunicate, the Schismaticks, by laying a Scandal in

their Brothers way. 1754 Shf.hi.ock Disc. I. vii. 214 The
Resurrection, .has wiped away the Scandal and Ignominy
of the Cross, 1846 Kehlf. Lyra Inline. (1873) 107 Then,
heavenly calmness, lest thou fall, Where scandals line the

way. 187* A. UK Verb\ Leg. .St. Patrick 117 That Crown
ol Truths, Scandal of fools, and conqueror of the world.

1908 1 'ykhkli. in llibber t Jrtil. Jan. 247 As a shock and
scandal to the religious imagination of the masses, the thesis

ol Darwin is insignificant beside that of Galileo.

2.

Damage to reputation ; Tumour or general

comment injurious to reputation.

1590 Siiaks. Com. Err. v. 1. 15, I wonder much That you
would put me to this shame and trouble, And not without
some scandall to your selfe, With circumstance and oaths, so

todenie This L’haiuc, which now you weare so openly. 1611

— IV/nt. /'. 1. ii. 330 Gme scandall to the blood o’ ill* Prince,

my Sonne,. . Without ripe moiling to’t V 1615 W. Lawson
Country llousnv, Card. (1 fuf>) A 2, 1 could, .so shroud my
selfe from scandal) vndcr your honourable fan our, 1643
Sir T, Browne Rein;. Med. 1. § 1 For my Religion, though
thete bee several 1 circumstances that might perswade the

world I have none at all, ns the general) scandall of my
profession [cic.]. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 1.

jo.? A Stranger who had never seen them before, may with-

out scandal, stop and talk to her he likes best. 1694 1 'i nn
Rise -V Progr. Quakers i. 17 Persecuting one another, to

the shame and scandal of their common Christianity. 1706
K, Ward Wooden IPprld Dhs. (1708)42 Get th unk like a
Gentleman, with no Scandal. 1798 in Spirit Publ. Jmls.
(1799) II. 259, 1 have practised levities for the sake of dis-

repute—and have written lampoons to be involved in the

scandal. 18*8 Scorr E. M. Perth xii, The ill consequences
nr scandal which might arise from such a measure. 1856
Rank A ret. Expl. 1 . xxix. 387 To the scandal of our
domestic regulations, the guns were all impracticable.

f b. A disgraceful imputation. In later use, a

baseless imputation, a slander. Obs.

1601 Shaks. Ham. it. i. 29 You must not put. another
scandall on him That hcc is open to Incontinence. i6*t

T. Williamson tr. Gou lari's {rise Vieillard 114 Cleansing
vs from the filth of so many scandalls and imputations
wherewith we hauc beetle disgraced and diffatned. 1708
Swift Sentim. Ch . Ang. Plan Wk.s. 175,1 IV. 9 ;

To affirm

that he [James II] had any cause to apprehend the same
treatment with his Father, is an improbable scandal flung

upon the nation by a few nigotted trench scribblers. 17*5
Pope's Odyss. 11. Notes I. 104 Eustathius. .quotes Herodo-
tus, as affirming that she [ir. Penelope J had a son, named
Pan, by Hermes; hut the Bishop declares it is all a .scandal.

18x4 Scott Swift's 1-Porks, Right of Pieced, betw. PhysP
dans <5 Civilians (1824) VJ. 326 note, Even Father Chaucer
alludes to this scandal upon the medical faculty.

S. A grossly discreditable circumstance, event, or

condition of tilings.

1591 Shaks. j Hen. PI, in. i. 69 Oh, what a Scandall is it

to our Crowne, That two such Noble Pccrcs as yc should
iarre? 1613 Pukchas Pilgrimage (1614) 225 A scandall are
the alterations which they are forced by the Inquisitors to
make in their Authors and Monuments of Antiquitic. 1853
J. M. Newman Hist. Sk. Ser. it. in. vi. 142 There were
gr»-.it M'ani.bili among Bishops and Priests, as well as heresy.
1878 l,i 1 lev Lug. in 18//1 C. I. iii, 490 Those Fleet marriages
which had become one of tlie strangest scandals of English
life. 1885 Law Tunes LXXIX. 37h The thousand and
one scandals of metropolitan lmsgovcrninent.

b. cotter. A person whose conduct is a gross dis-

grace to his class, country, position, or the like.
1634 Ford Perk. Warbeck 111. iv What shall I call thee,

thou greybearded scandal, That kick’st against the sove-
reignty to which Thou owest allegiance T 1683 Wooo in

Life (O. H. S.) III. 60 Duncombe, a drunken M.A. of
St. Marie Hall, n scandall to his profession. 1715 Porn
Odyss, vin. 387 But say, if that lewd scandal of the sky, To
liberty restor’d, perfidious fly. 1743 Francis tr. Hor Odes

V. xiiu 4 Thou banc and scandal of my land- 1814 Scott

Ld. of Isles v. xxiv. So let it be, with the disgrace And
scandal of her lofty race ! 1889 Spectator 28 Dcc^ A Prime
Minister nowadays is under no temptation to nominate men
who will he either drones or scandals.

4. Offence to moral feeling or sense of decency.
x6si Maimk tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf. n. 273 The

K
-oplc take great scandall thereat. 171a Stf.f.i.e S/ect.

o. 546 Ft It gives me very great Scandal to observe,
where-ever I go, how much Skill, in buying all manner of

goods, there is necessary to defend yourself from being
cheated. 18*1 Byron Two Foscari v. i, Why So rashly*
'Twill give scandal. 1848 Thackf.ray Pan. Fair xxxiii.

That old wretch had given himself up entirely to his bad
courses, to the great scandal of the county. 1849 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. vi. II. 43 The disclosure, indeed, could not he

{

made without great scandal. 1893 Leland Mem. I. 160 !

The injured husband came raging on board and tried to

shoot the captain, which made a great scandal.

6. The utterance of disgraceful imputations
;
de-

|

famatory talk. Now often playfully in milder ;

sense, talk that is concerned with the faults or
j

foibles of others, malicious gossip.
j

The word differs from the etymologically Identical Slander i

in not implying the falsity of the imputations made.
1596 Lodge Wits Misery 17 The next Hnrpieof this breed

j

is Scandalc and Detraction. 169a R. L] Estrange Fables
xxxi. 31 Those Liberties in Conversation.. .When they !

Exceed these Limits, they Degenerate into Scuriility,
j

Scandal, and Reproach. 1716 Addison Freeholder No. 32
|

F 11 Secret History and Scandal have always had their Al-
|

lurements. 1779 Sheridan Critic u. i, Sneer. No scandal

about Queen Elizabeth, 1 hope? 1867 Freeman Norm.
Comp. (1876) I. vi. 411 Scandal affirmed that neither of them I

was really of kingly birth. 1886 Welldon Serin. Harrow I

x. (1S87) 148 Even in the worst courts there have been ladies 1

upon whom the breath of scandal has never passed.

6. Law. Any injurious report published concern-

ing another which may be the foundation of legal

action.

1838 Bell Diet. Law Scot, s.v., All actions upon scandal,

. .alt hough competent in inferior courts, may also he brought
before the Court of Session.

b. An irrelevancy or indecency introduced into a

pleading to the derogation of the dignity of the
j

court.
|

1750 Peseys Ckanc. Cases (1773) II. 24 The single ques-
]

lion is, whether these charges, referred for scandal and im-
j

pertinence, may be relevant to the merits, xtiot Ibid. (1827)
Vi. 514 It is not to be called scandal, if material, and rele- !

vant to the justice of the case. 1835 J. S. Smith Chanc. I

Tract. (1837) I. 5,67.
j

7. Comb., chiefly objective, as scandal-bearer, 1

-bearing adj., -monger
,
-vtongo ing, -mouging sb.

j

and adj., -mongcry
;

acandnl-broth, -potion,
j

-water, humorous names for tea
;
scandal-crimp, 1

nn agent for collecting scandal
;
scandal-proof, f sb.

;

see quot.
;

adj., unable to be touched by scandal, i

171* Steele Sped, No. 427 F 1 The Unwillingness to
j

icceive good Tidings is a quality as inseparable from a
"Scandal-Bearer, as the Readiness to divulge had. 1790

j

Burns Let. to Cunningham 13 Feb., The “scandal-hearing
[

help-mate of a village priest. 1795 Potter Diet. Cant (ed.
,

2), ''Scandal broth, tea. 1798 Woi.ror (P. Pindar) Tales
j

11oy Wks, 1812 J V. 3S9 Even Rose’s Ncws-lmnters, his

’"Scandal-crimps Are changed to wits. 17*1 Amherst Terra:

Fit. xxxiii. 173 There is no society in the world without
’‘scandal-mongers and tale-bearers. 1899 Watts-Dinton
Aytwin v. 11. 216 A man may he a scandal- monger without
being really malignant. *86$ Cornh. Mag. Nov. 579 The
infernal “scuudat-niongering in the neighbourhood. *874
Hei.i’S Soc. I'ress. xii. 158 The grander vices of calumny
and scandal-inongcring. 190a il 'estm.Cas. 12 Mar. 2/1 A
scandalmongering old lady. 1838 Carlyle Misc. (1857) IV.

186 Are there not dinner-parties, ‘aesthetic teas ’, ’’scandal-

mongcrics? *801 Col. G. Hanger Life JI. 109 Gossiping,
“scandal-monging, and sweethearting. *004 Em nt Kii.keut
Reaper 57 Get you home for u scandal-monging body !

1786 Burns ’J\va Hogs 224 Whyles, owrc the wee hit cup
an* platie, They sip the “scandal potion pretty, a 1700 B. h.

Diet. Cant. Crew ,
*Scandal-proof

,

a thorough pac’d Alsa-
lian, or M inter, one harden’d or past shame. 1904 Slades
When we were lovers in Japan 11. viii, Their friendship
was still recognised as scandal-proof. 1873 LELAND Egypt.
Sketch- life. 234 The Tabbies [kill their neighbours’ reputa-
tions] with * ’"scandal-water \

Scandal (skpe*ndal),z/. Forms: 6-7 scandall,

Hoandaie, 7- scandal, [f. Scandal ,rA]

1 1. Iruns. To disgrace, bring into ill repute or

obloquy. Obs.

1591 Nobody 4- Soiucb. E 2 1>, O God, that one borne noble
should be so base, His generous blood to scandall all his

race. 1615 Charman Odyss. xxu, 586 Scandal iing the Court,
With men dehancht, in so abliorr’d a sort. x66a I. Wilson
('heats 11. iii, Lest the Profession should be scandal ’d by it,

wc hold it better, to trust Providence, by forswearing the

Fact. 1684 Bunvan Holy Life 99 If you will not leave off

to name the name of Christ, nor yet depart from iniquity,

you also scandal the sincere professors of Religion.

2. a. To spread scandal concerning (a person)
;

to defame. Now arch, and dial, (see K.D.D.).

fb. To vituperate, revile. Obs.

1601 Siiaks. jul. C. 1, ii. 76 If you know That I do fawne
on then [r/V],and hugge them hard, And after scandall them
. .then hold me dangerous, 163a Lnnoow Trav. vi. 34^, [I J

intreat you . . otielv to abstaine from scandnlling and mocking
Our Rites. 1700 Dkyden Flower Leaf607 She. .gave me
Charms and Sigils, for Defence Against ill Tongues that

scandal Innocence. 1894 F. S. Ellis Reynard the Fox 70
And Reynard’s crimes were finely handled ;

Well he and
Ermelyne were scandalled,

1 3. To be a cause of stumbling to
;
to injure by

evil example. Obs.
163* Strafford in Browning Life (189*) 301 As for his

example of life, itt was soe vertuouse, or so vieiousc, as I

belccuc wee might finde hundreths scandalled sooner, then
one heHerd by it.

+ 4. To shock the feelings of; to scandalize. Obs.

1643 Chas. I in Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. § 346 To the

great danger of scandaling of our well affected Subjects.

170* Steklk Chr. Hero (1711)60 There are Earthly and
Narrow Souls, as deeply Scandal’d at the Prosperity the
Professors atid Teachers of this Sacred Faith enjoy.

t Sca ndalist. Obs. [f. Scandal sb. + -ist.]

One who causes scandal.
a 1706 Evelyn Hist. Relig. (1850) II. 262 That public

scnndalists should be suspended the Eucharist.

Scandalization Cskiemdalai^'-Jan). [f. Scan-
dalize v. + -ATI on.] The action of scandalizing;

the condition or fact of being scandalized.
1530 Dial. Gent. <$• Ilvsb. in Roy Rede me (Arh.) 168 Let

one lyuc neuvr sowyckcdly In ahhominablcscandalisa* ion .

.

They sliall make of him no accusacion. 1881 Daily Tel.

*4 Feb., 'The Prince and his wife, to the amusement of some
and the scandalisation of others, indulged in a violent bout
of fisticuffs in open couit. 1883 Harpers Mag. Dec. 90/1
State of scandalization and outraged proprieties.

Scandalize (skau-ndabiz), zO [a. V. scandal-

iser (OF. escandajisier), ad. ecel. Iv. scandalizare

,

ad. late Gr. crfcaubaXt^au, f. <jKavba\ov

:

see Scandal
sb. and -JZE. Cf. Sp. escandalizar

,
Pg. escattdal-

isar
,
It. scandalizzare

,
scandalczzare.']

ti. tram. To bruit abroad, make a public scandal

of (a discreditable secret). Obs. rarc~ l
,

c 1489 Caxton Ji/anchardyn 44 Ye wyll soandalyze ik vttre

your mysfal that is now happed to you of one man,
2. To be the occasion of stumbling to

;
to injure

spiritually by one's example. Now rare.

1538 Pole: Let. 1 Aug. in Strype Ecel. Mem. I. Anp.
lxxxiii. 214 But they that scandalize a whole Nation, what
•hal follow? 1609 Downam Chr. Libertie 78 Thou docst
scandalize, .thy wcake brethren.

3.
r

Fo utter false or malicious reports of (a per-

son’s) conduct ; to slander, to cliatge slanderously

(f ivith). Now somewhat rare. In early use also

T to insult, treat with contempt.
*566 in Strype Ann. Ref. (170;) I. xl viii. 486 Tie entne

thither.. to embrace tlie 'Fruth, which he had for a long

time scandalized and rejected. 1606 G. W[ooi.h:ockk] Hist.

I','Stine xx. 77 Let lusticc carry his hallancc mater so euen,

tlie gouernment sliall he dispised, the lawes scandalised,

religion disdained, authority slandered, 1631 IIeywqod
London's Jus Hon. Deal, to Sheriffs, The Tribunes of the.

people. .arc cal’d Sacro Sancti, whose persons might not be
miured, nor their names any way scandaliz’d. 170$ Van*
iikugii Confederacy iv. 53 We’ll read Verses, . .tell Lies,

.scandalize our Ft fends. *790 Pennant London 11813) 499
Ho was scandalized with suicide. 1819 Scott Ivanhoe
xxxvi, To tell his tale might he interpreted into scandalizing

the Order. 1840 Dickens Old C. S/np iv, The company
being accustomed to scandalise each other in pairs. 1865
Intel/. Observer No. 42. 412 Scandalise or malign the owl’s

character.

b. ahsol. nn<l intr. To talk scandal.

1745 Franklin On Scandal Wk.s. 1887 II. 27 If to scandal-

ize be really a crime, what do these puppies mean? *888

Henley Pk. Poises 122 Saving to scrub, to hake, to brew,
Nurse, dress, prattle, and scandalize, Nothing is left for the

men to do.

4. traits. To bring shame or discredit upon; to

disgrace. Obs, cxe. poet.

*583 Stuiuu-.s Attat. Abus. n. (1882)91 Nor yet any church
scandalized with the wicked hues of their pastors. *631
Gouge God's A rroios 1. § 45. 78 To live under the Gospell

of Christ, and to live in sinne is. .to scandalize the Word of
Grace. *659 Burtons Diary (1828) IV. 438 The Committee
thought it reasonable to . adjourn to the Inner Court of

Wards, lie being scandalized to stand at that bar where he
had been judge of the. Court. 1700 T. Brown Atuuscm.
Ser, <y Com. 32 There’s a Beau.. going to sell himself to

Barbadoes, to keep himself. . from Scandalizing his Relations

at Tyburn. x88o Tennyson Columbus 189 We, who bore

the Cross Thither, were excommunicated there, For curbing
crimes that scandalised the Cross.

5. To horrify or shock by some supposed viola-

tion of morality or propriety.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § 42 Others.. were more
scandalized at so precipitate a Promotion of n person of

.Such an Education. 1676 North's Plutarch, Add. Lives

90 The Spaniards, .had by their filthy behaviour scandalized

all the chief inhabitants of the Island. 1706 E. Ward
Wooden World Diss. { 1708) 14 He. is much scandaliz’d to

find any in his Ship out-witting hint. 1770 GtimoN Misc.
Wks. (1814) IV. 623 The critic is scandalized nt the epithets

of scanty and suspicious. >849 James Woodman v, You
will scandalise our reverend friend here. 1873 SymondsCXl
Poets iii. 79 The prudes of unliquity were scandalized at

Solon, for having penned some amorous verses of very
questionable character.

Scandalize (skrc’ndatoiz), ^.2 Naut. [Altera-

tion of Scanleuzk, assimilated to pree. Cf.

Scantle v. 4.] trans

.

To reduce the area of (a

sail) by lowering the peak and tricing up the tack.

186a ‘ Vanderdhckkn ’ Yacht Sailor 18 Keep your peak
standing, or scandalise the mainsail. 1867 N. Q. 28 Sept.

260/ 2 Scandalising a Sail. This phrase is neither very new,
nor confined to Thanet. It was in common use among
Cornish sailors fully forty years ago.

Hence Sca*ndaHzed ///. a.

1893ClarkR l s.s f.ll Ida Noble 205We reduced the schooner
down to what is termed a scandalised mainsail and a jib.

Scandalized (skae-ndabizd),///. a. If. Scan-
dalize vj + -ed l.j In senses of the verb ; now
only, Horrified, shocked.
>864 H. More Myti. l*ig. 1. 11. vii. *30 By their absence
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ami silence will they preach &nd inculcate Atheism and
Infidelity into their scandalized Clergic. 1861 Lytton Str.

Story xxvi. (1864) 82 My eye turned in .scandalized alarm

towards Mrs. Poyntx. *890 S. J. Duncan Soc. Departure

305 Mrs. Fitzomnipo. .smoketh cigarettes, .under the very

noses of the scandalised.

Scandalizer (skse-ndabizai). [f. Scandalize

v.-k-erV]
L One who slanders; a libeller.

163a Lithgow Trav. ix. 409 A damnable scandalizer of the

Church. 1680 J. Phillips Dr. Oates's Narrat. Find. 52

The Scandalizer of the Presbyterians, and the Vindicator of

the English Catholicks. 1865 Cornu. Mag. Nov. 484 The
assembled fathers decreed that the corpse of the scandaliscr

of women should forthwith he exhumed.

2 . One who places a moral stumbling-block in

the way of another. ? Obs.

x68o Baxter Cath. Commutt. t. \i. (1684) 28 Even those

little ones of whose scandalizcrs and neglecters Christ spake
so terribly, were none of them without some Sin.

Scandalizing (skarndabizirj), vbl. sb. [f.

Scandalize *.] The action of the verb

Scandalize in various senses.

*575 Gascoigne. Posies Ep. to Rev. Divines ffj, [They!
haue presumed to thinke that the same was indeed written

to the scandalizing of some worthie personages. 1637
Gtu.KSi'iK Eng. Pop. Cerent. 11. ix. 39 They are rather to he
thought obstinate in scandalizing, who. .take not away the
occasion of the seandall. 170^ Strvit Ann. Ref. I. x.viii.

237 It was thought tit that the Scandalizing of .such a Person
should not he passed over without publick Satisfaction.

1816 W. Do nc:an Sc/. Oral. Cicero x. 311 Scandalising has
nothing in view hut contumely.

Scandalizing (skaundalaiziij), ppL a. [f.

Scandalize v .
1 t -ing That scandalizes.

1 . Causing offence.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. tv. xii. S .» Good things hauc no
scandalizing nature in them. i66t Guknali. Chr. in Ann.
nr. Ep. Ded., Neither have you in this scandalizing Ago
laid a stone of olTeucc before others, but admirably vindi-

cated the honour of Religion.

2. Uttering malicious and false reports.

1646 * Alktiikgrarhus* Let, to G. Wither 1 Being stig-

matized, at least with the name of lying and Si.nndalizing

Bard. 1847 Mischiefofthe Muses 45, I bear the jokes Of
cruel scandalizing folks. 1876 Clark Russell Is he (he

Maui 11. 2/6, 1 would.. wash my hands of this unjust

scandalizing neighbourhood.

t Scandalled, ppl a. Obs, Also 7 scandald.
[f. Scandal v ,

+• -ed bj

1 . Disgraced, shameful.
1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 90 Since they did plot The

mcancs, that duskie Dis, my daughter got, Her, and her

blind- Boyes scandald company, I haue fursworne.

2 . Slandered, falsely accused.
a 1639 T. Carrw Pent. Honour 3 When r.candallM vertne

might he bold, Bare foot, upon sharp Cultures spread O r

burning coles to inarch. 1660 / 'leafor Ministers in Semites fr.

3 What with him was the highest cognizance of Oioi the
scandalous but scandaled) Puritan Ministers, but the brand
of Kaschals?

+ Scandaller. Obs. [f. Scandal v. t -eh U]

One who utters scandal
;
one who slanders.

cx6aoW.Hunsc)N in Intel/. Observer (1867) X 1. 107 Libellers,

scandalors of the state, and such like. 1684
1 Philo Pater *

Observator Reproved 5 The first step to it in Petitioning
against the Observator, for a Common Scandaler of the

Church and Church-mcn.

Scandalous (skaundatas), a, (and sb.). Also

6 scandolouso, 7 scandolous, Bcandelous. [a.

F. scandalmx- Sp., Tg. escandaloso
,

It. scandaloso,

med.L. scandalbsus, f. eccl. L. scam/alum : sec

Scandal sb. and -oca.] A. adj.

+ 1 . Of the nature of, or causing, a ‘ stumbling-

block’ or occasion of offence; also, bringing dis-

credit on one’s class or position. Obs,

1592 Maidon [Essex) Borough Deeds Bundle 149 No. 13
Hereby you are growen verie scandalousc and offensive

vnto many. 1649 Milion Eikon, xxvii. 216 Many Laws.,
may be found both scandalous and full of grievance to their

Posterity that made them. 1670 Walton Lives i. 47 He
was enabled . . to make such provision for his children that
they were not left scandalous, as relating to their or his

Profession and Quality.

f b. In the 17th century applied to ministers of

religion who were regarded as unfit for their office

on the ground of heresy or unbecoming conduct.
1631 High Commission Cases (Camden) 2x9 That such

were scandalous and fitt to be t her fore removed from the,

ministry. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Re.l\ m. § 56 Who were
quickly taught, to call all those against whom such Petitions
and Articles were exhibited the Scandalous Clergy; which
appellation was frequently applied to men of great Gravity
and Learning, and the most un blemish'd lives, 1667 Mar-
vell Corr. Wks. (Grosart) 11. 242 Yesterday was the debate
concerning, .the punishing of scandalous Clergymen.

2 . Of the nature of a scandal
;
grossly disgrace-

ful. Also (now rarely
) of a person ; Guilty of

grossly disgraceful conduct, infamous.
1611 Shaks. Witt/. T. 11. iii. 121 But this most cruell vsage

of your Queene..somthing sauors Of Tyrannic, and will

ignoble make yon, Yea, scandalous to the World. 1681

Flavel Me/h. Grace xxxv. 588 The scandalous falls of good
men are like a bag of poison cast by Satan into the spring

whence the whole town is supplied w ith water, a 1704 T.
Brown Eng. Sat . Wks. 1730 I. 28 Domitian, the most
scandalous emperor, and most infamousofmen. 17*0 H earns
Collect. (O.H.S.) VII. 91 The most scandalous Election that

ever was in Oxford. 1769 Junius Lett, Ixvtii. 348 Scanda-
lous traffic, .is introduced into the .administration of justice,

1770 Burke Pres, Discont. 52 Persons not only generally

scandalous in their lives hut the identical persons who [etc.].

i8s8 Scott E. M. Perth xxv, I.. was this instant setting
forth to Kinfauns, to plead my innocence of this scandalous
charge. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. vi. II. 96 The worst
that cun he said of him is that he was indolent, luxurious,
and worldly : but such failings, .are scandalous in a prelate.
1868 E. Edwards Ralegh f. xx. 445 The great extent to

which they [bribes) were accepted has long been one of the
foulest scandals of a scandalous reign.

3 . Of words and writing : Defamatory, libellous,

Of persons : Addicted to or loving scandal.
1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. v. i. 122 Shall we thus permit

A blasting and a scandalous breath to fall, On him so neere
vs? 1617 Moryson ltin. 11. ir. 7 They wore not content to
ret urnc a resolute nnswere, but added scandalous words,
terming us meschini. 1642 (title) An Ordinance.. for pro-
hibiting the printing, .of any Lying Pamphlet scandalous
to His Majestic, 1646 H. Markham Let. in 1 2th Rep.
Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 2, I shall not trouble your

\

Ladyship with her scaiulelous and sawey language of my
j

I.01 de or yoursclfo. 1700 Congrkvk lPay of World it. ii,

I
He. .will willingly dispencc wiili the hearing of one scandal-

' ous Storyc *749 Fikt ding Pom Jones 11. vii, The most
scandalous tongues hav e never dared censure rny reputation.
1821-21 Shki.lky Chas. /, nr, 48 In distiaining for ten
thousand pounds Upon his books and furniture at Lincoln,
Were found these scandalous and seditious letters. *875

1 Tennyson
(J.

Mary v. ii, But I am small ami scandalous,
I And love to hear had tales of Philip.

4 . Of a statement, etc. : Not pertinent to the

case, irrelevant.

1750 Vesey's Chanc. Cases (1773) II. 34 Nothing pertinent
to the cause can he said to be scandalous. 1800 Ibid. (1827)
XV. 477 The introduction of irrelevant and scandalous

j
matter upon affidavits. 1835 J. ,S. Smith Chanc. Praet.

|
(1837) I. 567.

f 5 . Path. ? Putrid, offensive. Obs.
1676 Wiseman ( hirung. Treat, vii. vi. 66 These arc the

Ulcers which render Jistutw atti Scandalous. 1694 Salmon
Bate S' Dispcns. (1713) 181/1 It cures the Scurvy’, (even
when it is become .scandalous*.

B. sb, slang. A periwig.
a 1700 in P>. E, Diet. Cant. Crow.

Scandalously (skarndalosli), adv. [f. Scan-
dalous a. v -ll7

~.J In a scandalous manner.

|

160* in Mory’son Itin. (1617) 11. 252 Some seditious persons

|

..speak scandalously. 1631 Gougk God's Arrows Treat,
in. § 39 Provided that trie good lawes,.be not herein

j

scandalously violated. 1756 Burke Vind. Rat. Soe. st So
! scandalously debauched a People, as that of Venice, is to bo

j

mt l with iivj where else. 1810 Scott Let. in l.oefehart
^

j

(1837) 1 1. \ iii. 302, I have been scandalously lazy in nnswo.r-

I
ing your kind epistle. 1895 Law Times XCIX. 490/2 The

i number of convictions is so scandalously out of proportion

|

to the number of crimes committed.

Scandalousness, [f. Scandalous a. +

;

-ness.] The quality of being scandalous,
1646 P. Bui.kei.ky Gospel Covt. v. 383 If we open the

mouthes of men against our profession, by the reason of the
srandallousncss of our lives, we shall have the greater sinne.

1818 Coilmen- Pol. Reg. XXXI 1 1. 462 They even surpassed
the Pittites in the prodigality and scandalousness ot their

giants [« tc.].

II Sea ndalum magna*tum. Law. n.
:
acandala magnatuin. Obs. cxc. Hist. [med.L.,

i

t scandal of magnate**: scandalum Scandal sb.
t

magndium gen. pi. of magnds Magnate.
The term was suggested by the wording of the statute

2 Ric. IL slat. 1 t. 5, which provides penalties for tho
1 offence; the Anglo-Fi*. text of the statute, however, does
1

not contain any literally equivalent expression.)

The utterance or publication of a malicious report

! against any person holding a position of dignity.

I

(In popular writings, the plural was sometimes
misused as a sing.) Also transf, in jocular use,

!

something scandalous.

1607 Middleton Phoenix F j b, A Writ of Delay, Long-
sword. Scanda/a Magnatum

,
Backesword. 1632 Massin-

j

ger City Madam 1. i, ’Tis more punishable in our house
1 Then Scandalum magnatum. 1682 N. O. Boileatis Lutrin
1 11. 14 Venturing at last on Scandalum Magnatum, Two
! thousand more; yet still the Jade did rate 'um. 1692 R.

;
1/ Es t RANGE. Rabies clvi. 141 A Scandaln Magnatum

,
or a

Libel upon his Superiors. 1713 Addison Trial Count Tariff

9 He in the F irst Place accused his Adversary of Scandalum
magnatum. 1771 Burke Sp. Powers Juries (1816) I.

The statute of scandalum magnatum is tlm oldest that 1

I

know, 1850 Smedlky Prank Fairlegh iv, Scandalum mag

-

! natum l not a true bill.

Scandaroon (skaendan/'n). Also 7 sknn-
deroun. [Presumably from Scanderoon

,
Iskafi-

denhi, the name of a seaport in Syria.]

fl. ? A swindler, fraudulent dealer. Obs.

1631 Wkkvkr Anc. Funeral Mon. 342 There are a com-
pany of notable Skandcrouns which greatly desire to he
sliled Merchants, and these nre such as ninne from house

to house, from Market to Market, .. with packs and Fanlels

v|H>n their burkes, filled with counterfeit and adulterate

wares. .; and these are called Pedlers.

2 . A variety of Carrier Pigeon.
Perh. so called from the fact that ‘formerly the Pigeon was

employed by the English Factory at Scandaroon to carry

intelligence of the arrival of their ships in that port to

z\!eppo’ (Encycl. Meirof. XVII. 37).

i860 Brent Pigeon hk, 21 The Scandaroon, or Great
Horseman (Colurnha tuberculosa).

.

.This is another breed

of the Wattled Pigeons, 1879 L. Wmi.iir Pract . Pigeon
Keeper 80 We should, .he very rkuch inclined to try a cross

j

with a white Scandaroon.

Scandent (skarndtfnt), a. Zool. and Hot. [ad.

L. scandent-cm, pr. pplc. of standhe to climb : see

Soan v.] Climbing; ascending.

a 168a SlK T. Browne Tracts (1683) 7 Hcdcra or Ivy,

I which notwithstanding, except in its scandent nature, agreed
not fully with the other, c 1711 Pettykr Gazofhyl. ix. 84
A scandent Plant with long opposite Leaves, and a Melon-

j

like Root. 1822 W. I\ C. Barton Flora N. Amer, I. 38
Root perennial, stem scandent, red. 1847 Hodgson in Jmt.

j

Asiatic S,\\ BengalW I. 11, too The Goats have callosities

j
on the chest and knees. ..Eminently hold, saucy, and

I scandent. 1879 M. On uns J 'en SkcLhes I. 116 Covered
by blossoming wbtaiia and other scandent plants.

t Sca nderbeg, sb. and a. Obs. Aho 6-7
I soandorbag. [A use of the Turkish appellation
{Iskander Alexander, with the title Bko sb.) of
George Cnstriotes, who led a successful revolt of

the Albanians against the 'Burks in the 15th c.]

a. sb. The proper name used allusively: One re-

sembling Scanderbcg. b. adj. Used as an epithet

of abuse : Rascally.

1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum. 1. ii. (i6u) B4, Horson
Scandcrbag rogue.

<
a 1635 Randolem Heyfor Honesty nr.

i. (1651) 21 And 1 will be the Scanderbcg of the Company,
The very Tamlx:rIano of this ragged rout. 1684 Oiwav
Atheist t. i, The Scainlctheg-monkey has not behav'd him-

j

self unhandsomely.

I

Hence f Scftnderbogrgrinef ///. a.

I

*593 G. Harvey Xew Letter D 3 b, Hauc you forgot the
.Scamlerbcgging wight ?

Scandian (ska^ndiatG, a. [f. L. Srandia (app.

a synonym of Scandinavia) f -an.] - Scandi-
navian

;
subs/, an inhabitant of Scandinavia.

x668 W ilk 1 ns Reat Char. i.i. $ 3, 3 The Danish, Scandian,
or perhaps the (lot hie Idialectj, to which belongs the Pan
guage used in Denniaik, Norway, Swedeland, and Island.

1708 Chamiii rlavne St. Gt. Brit. I. ml iii. (1743) 162 Nor-
way, inhabited by the Progeny of the old Scandians. 1887
S k 1 a 1 /'f ine. Engl. Etymot. 4-wi The only ohjei Tii.m to the
title ‘ Sc. mdiiiav ian ’ is its lenglli, on whii h account 1 shall

take the lihei t^y to shot ten it to ‘ Scandian \

{ Sea ndic, a, Obs. [f. Scandia (sue prcc.) b

-H'.] Scandinavian.
1708 Oiamueiu avnk St. Gt. Brit. I. in. iii. (1713) 162 Their

Christian names were generally Scaudir, 1808 Finlay Sc.

Hist, -y Rom. Balta,is I. p. xxix. The S« andic scholars, we
know, lay claim loan extravagant antiquity for their Kddn.

Scandinavian (sktcmdimB’vian), a. [(. L.

Scandinavia + - an.
The name Scandinavia

,
which appears in the existing

text of Pliny, is a mistake for Seadina-via, a. l ent. *Shadt-
nati/ci, whence, by normal phonetic development OF.
Su'dcnig (Beowulf — < >N. ShAney (adopted in OK. as
ScAneg >, the name, of the southern extremity of Sweden

;
the

terminal element is *aujii
,
OE. /£, tg, islund.]

Of or pertaining to Scandinavia, a geographical

term including the three countries Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark. Also as sb., one connected ethno-

graphically with one of these three countries.

1

*7®4 .J krn Ingham (title) 'I'hc Ris»! and Progress of the.

|

Scandinavian Poetry, 1830 Sun r tvanhoe \hi. note
,
The

|

architectme of the ancient Scandinavians. 1864 I >. Cook in

j

Once a IPeek -j6 Nov. 627/aThi; (lowing flaxen Scandinavian

j

locks which Mr. Fcchtcr’s picturesque llatnU /. has brought
! upon the hoards.

1 IeiiceScandina-vianl8m,thc characteristic ideas

of the Scandinavian people.

j

1864 Daily Tel. 11 May, During the fust quarter, however,
of the present century, there was a national reaction in

favour of .Scandiuaviatiisin. 1907 Academy 5 Oct. cjUif 1 In
plastic art there is a certain Scamlinavianism visible, which
has lasted longest in Iceland,

f Sca ildlSCOpe. Obs. [irreg. f. L. scandlie to

climb + -huupb (used uiniKMiiingly).] A machine

for cleaning chimneys, invented by G. Smart.
1825 Hone Every-day I'k. II. 617 Pray order maids tho

J

Scandbcope And not the climbing hoy.

Scandium (isk;eTidi/Jm). Chon. [f. Scandia \

see Scandian and -him.] A metal discovered by

I
Nilson in 1N79 in the Scandinavian mineral cuxenito.

! *879 Academy 13 Sept, iqfl P. 'I'. Clove has isolated tho

i mt tal scandium. 1887 A thcnxum 3 Sept. 299/3 'Hue*:
1

recognized gaps have been filled by the discovery of the

!
elements gallium, scandium, and germanium. 1905 Ibid.

22 July iiH/z bir Norman Lockyer has also observed in the

chromosphere of the sun the spectrum of the rare, element
scandium, the predicted disoovny <>f which was one of the
crowning triumphs of Mendclccdl s Periodic Law.
Soandle, obs. form of Scandal.

t Sca ndular. Obs. rartr°. [ad. late L. scan -

duliiris
,

f. scandula a roofing shingle.]

*656 Iliahint Glossogr., Standuiar, that is ofwooden Tiles,

or Shingles.

Soane, obs. form ofSKKiv.

'f Sca ilio, a. Obs. rare ~ x

.
[f. Scania (latinized

!
form of ON. Sidney: see Scandinavian) + -10.]

Scandinavian.
1665 J. Wkuii Stoned/eng (1725) 192 The Scanick, of ohl

the Got hick.

Soanke, obs. form of Shank sb.

Scanklyono, variant of Soantjllon.
Scanlot, obs. form of Scantlet.

Scaumag (skce4nmm*g). slang. The abbreviated

form {scan, mag.) of Scandalum magnatum, used

jocularly as a word in the sense of ‘ scandal \

1779 Sheridan Critic t. ii. The publisher, threatening
himself with the pillory, or absolutely indicting himself for

Scan. Mag. 1826 T. Hook Sayings Ser. 11. Alan of Many
Fr. (Colburn) 124, 1 can give you a daily abstract of fashion-

able scan-mag. 1821 VV. 11 . Maxwell Scotland (i8yy) 17

Scan-mag is never nenrd of. 1859 Twice round Clock

(1861)135 The swarms of flics. . noisily buzzing their iv.aM-

mng iu private parlours.
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Scannable (skienibl), a. [f. Scan v. + -ajh.e.]

That can be scanned.

i8a8 Btackw. Mag. XXIII. 731 Sonnets..which are not

even scannable nonsense verses.

Scanner (sksemaj). [f. Scan v. + -euL]
1 . One who scans or examines critically.

1557 R* Recohde Whetstone biiij, (Lines.) To thecuriouse
scanner. 1575 Reiordes Gr. Arts CC vij, Suche scanners

Dc. canning Lawyers] shouldc secine to cunning, and yet

not so cunning as cruel!. 1604 Bauington Com/. Notes Levit.

xiii. no Beware euer to be a curious scanner of other mens
lines, or a rash iudge. 1834 F. Mahony Relit/. Father 1'rout.

iv. (1836) 170 The keen and scrutinizing philosopher, the scan-

ner of whate'er lies hidden in the folds of the human hem 1.

2 . One who scans verse.

1800 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. X. 317 The scanner has
to consider neither the articulation of the vowels, nor the

position of the consonants. 1906 H. Van Dyke Ideals .y

Applic. xi. 337 We arc spending inlinite toil and money to

produce spellers and parsers and scanners.

Scanning (skarnin), v/>/. si. [f. Scan v. +

-lNG 1
.] The action of the vb.

1 . Pros. « Scansion 2 .

c 1440 Fromp. Faru. 442/3 Scunnynge, of verse, scansio.

1586 W. Wkdbe Fug. Foetrie (Arb.) 69 All quantities

necessary to the skanning of any verse. 1676 Makveli.
Mr. Stnirke 6 This Scanning was a liberal Art that we
learn’d at Grammar-School. 1797 Monthly Mag. HI. y<?8

It will be verse only to tlie scanning, and neither verse nor
prose to the car. 1886 f. B. Mayor Fug. Metre iv. 54 We
come now to tin1 lines which arc said to he beyond the reach
of analysis by feet. 1 give what 1 consider the true scan-

ning of each.

b. Path

.

(Cf. Scanning ///. a. 2.)

1887 Frit. I\led. /ml. 2 Apr. 732/2 A case of locomotor
ataxy., with ‘scanning ' of speech.

2 . Close investigation or consideration, critical

examination or judgement
;

discussion, comment,
perception, discernment. ( f. Scan v. 2 l). Phrases,

t to have (a matter) in scanning, + to come, fail
to scanning.
1560 Daus lr. Sleidane's Comm. 238 Therfore imiste

prynces and noble men be at the skannyng therof. 1575
AVt 0 hte's Gr. Ar‘ts Cc vj l>, If some cunning Lawyers had
this matter in scanning, they would determine this Testa-
ment to be quite voide. *576 Gascoigne Spoyle of Ant-
7verb C vij, But 1 leaue the skanning of theyr deciles vniu
God. 160a Cakl.w Cornwall 57 Another question fallelh

sometimes into scanning, namely (etc.]. t6n Speed 1/Ft.
(it. Frit. vit. xliii, \1632) 411 It was therefore instantly de-
sired, that the cause might once more come to scanning.
1670 H oiuiks Fehcninth (1840) 167 The private interpretation

of the Scripture, exposed to every man’s scanning in his

mother-tongue. 1690 Pomerht Marr. Karl of A 76
Ev'ry teeming thought, Is to the scanning of her judgment
brought.^ 1704 H earns Duct. Hist. (1714) 1. 413 They used
a sweet 'fluent kind of Rhetorick . .which, .serv'd only to

put a present good Pace upon an Argument, but would
not bear Scanning. 1840 Carlyle Heroes iii. (1841) iO r

,

The ‘Tree Igdrasil’ buds and withers by its own laws,—too
deep for our scanning.

ScanningCskm’nirj),///.^. [f. Scan it. + -TNG

1 . That scans or examines closely
;

critical,

searching.

1863 Geo. F.i.iot Romota t. iii, When his eyes fell again
they glanced round with a scanning coolness. i88t K. F.
Poyntkr Among the Hills I. 196 .She hated to meet her
neighbours and feel their scanning glances.

2 . Path. Lpithet applied to a measured manner
of speaking or utterance, with more or less regular

pauses, characteristic of certain nervous diseases.
1866 Flint /Vine. \ Fract. Med. (1880) 720 The patient

speaks in a slow, monotonous manner, with intervals be-
tween syllables, as in scanning. The peculiarity is known
as the ‘scanning speech’. 189a Allbutt's Syst. Sled. VII.
58 A peculiar defect of speech described as a scanning
utterance. Hid. 382.

lienee Scanningly atfv.

1876 Gko. Eliot Dan. Der. iv. xxxiv, Jacob looked up
into his face scanningly for a moment or two. 1884 L
Fawcett R utherfor

d

ix. 96 tie looked down for a moment
scanningly at.. his delicate filbert-shaped nails.

Scans, obs. form of Sconce, fort.

Scans©, obs. var. Scanck ?\ l

Scansion (skae-njen). [ad. L. scansion-em
,
n.

of action f. scamtire to climb, Scan, Cf. F. scan-
sion ((I. scansion ), It. scansione]

1

1

. The action of climbing up. Ohs. rare — l
.

1654 Z. Coke LogiXh mx> Ascension is the scansion or
moving from an inferior place to a superior.

2 . Pros. The action or the art of scanning verst*

;

the division of verse into metrical feet ; also, an
example of thi3.

1671 in Phillips. 1779 Lowth in Serm. $ Rem. (183
387 1 be author. .only intended, that we should give hi
credit awhile tor the truth of his scansion, a 1849 Pc
Rationale if Verse Wks. ,864 II. 2.,,, The object of whi
we call scansion is the; distinct marking of the rhythmic;
flow. 1874 Sv monos m Fortn. Re?, Dec. 772 lit this prosod
of blank verse

\ scansion by time take, the place of .scansk
by mctncal feet. 1894 Sau London up to Date ii. 30 L
is an amiable poet, .and docs not bite, unless the accura.
of his scansion be impeached. 1900 Skkat Chaucer Cam
* l1

, .w'
Ut'er

•
pecuharities of grammar, up<

which the scansion of his lints largely depends.

Scansionist (sktt-njonist). [f. Scansion
-1ST.] One who is versed in the art of scansion.
1849 Fmser's Mag. XXXIX. 106 The scandalised sc;

sionist stumbles at occasional trochees. 1907 T. S. Omo
Ping. Metrists ii. 60 All musical scansionists of prose set

to me apt to read into it a factitious regularity.

< t Scansive, <7. Obs. rare—', [f. L, scandjre

(ppl. stem scans-) + -ive.J « Scandent a.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 279 Both [black and white
pepper plants] are scansive [L. scansilis est],

||Scan»Ores(skivnsoo‘m),//. Omilh. [mod.L.,

pi. of *scansorf
agent- n. of scattdere to climb.] The

name given by 1 Niger (1811) to his first Order of

birds, comprising the Climbers (see Climber 3).

1835-6 Owen in Todds Cycl. Anat. I. a6'8/i Order III.

Scansores.. .The disposition of the toes.. gives the Scan-

i

sores great facility in climbing the branches of trees. 187*

|

N iciioLsON Palzpnt. 395.

i Scansorial (skaenstVrial), a . and sb. [a. L.

j

scansbn-ns, used for climbing (f. scandere to climb

:

I see Scan v.) 4- -al.] A. adj.

1 . Of or pertaining to climbing; spec, of the feet

of birds and animals, adapted for climbing.
1806 Tckton tr. Linn. Syst. Nat. VII. Expl. Terms,

Scansorial
,
formed for climbing : Applied to the feet of birds

which have two toes before and two Ixdiind. *837 Fenny
Cycl. VIII. 146/2 In the Certhiadae the foot is not strictly

scansorial. Ibid. 206/2 Birds which have.. three anterior

toes and one posterior scansorial one. 1877 Couks Fur-
Heating A aim. vii. 215 A tardy terrestrial animal .. lacking

1 ..the scansorial ability of the Martens. 1884 — Key N.

J

Amor. Birds led. 2) 130 1’he zygixlactyle or yoke-toed
! modification. . was formerly made much of, as a scansorial

]

or climbing type of foot.

2 . That climbs or is given to climbing; spec, of

a bird, belonging to the Order Scannoheh.
Scansorial barbet, a bar bet of the family Capitonidx or

Barbet? proper as distinguished from the Buflf-birds.

1835-6 Owen in Todas Cycl. Anat. I. 268/2 The scan-
social families are the . . Parrots . . Woodpeckers, Wry-necks
. .Cuckoos. .Toucans. 1837 Fenny Cycl. VIII. 146 The

I

Scansorial birds. 1841 Skluy in Froc. Berm. Nat. Club J.

333 Of the Scansorial tribe, the Ficus major (great spotted

woodpecker) is the only species. 1871 C. H. 1 . & G. F. L.

M akshall (title) A Monograph of the Capitonidae, or Scan-
sorial Barbels. 1875 Blake Zool. 19 1 lie scansorial Ape
of the Old World.

B. sb. A bird of the Order Scansores.
184a in Bkandk Diet. Sci., etc. In recent Diets.

Scansorious ^skamsu^ iias), a. rate
,

[f. L.

j

scansbri-us .see prcc.) 4- -ous.] = prcc.

j
1814 W. E. Leacii Zool. Misc. L 71 Cuckow. . .The feet

1 are generally considered as scansorious, or formed for climb-

! ing (pedes scansorii). 1815 J. F. Stephens in Shaw's Zool.
IX. 66 note, The Barrot genus t Fsittacus) affords a good

! example of true scansorious feet.

ScanSOry (sktu-nsdri), a. rare. [ad. mod.L.
scanscripts of or for climbing, f. scandbre to climb.]

Of or pertaining to climbing; given to climbing.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 264 Scammony. .is a lacte-

011s, volvnJous, scaiiMny, mid smooth Plant. 1826 Kihhv
S r. Kntoniol. 111. xxxv. 546 They a»e eminently the

. scansory or climbing legs in almost all insects.

Scant (skmnt), sb. Obs. cxc. dial. Also 4-7
skant, 5 6 scaute, 6 skaunte. [a. ON. shamt
i^ncut. adj. used absol.) : see Scant a .]

1 . Scanty supply
;
dearth, scarcity.

j

a 1350 S. Andrea* 274 in Ilorstm. Altengl. Leg. (1881) 7
I When J»ai saw it skarsli spring, ]>an hopid bui to hauc skant

j

of corn And of fruyt. c 1460 Z'ownetcy Myst. iii. 198 Vit of

;

mete and of drynk bane we verity skant. c 1475 Rauf
j

Coil//ear 273 he King buskit him sonc wilh scant of
I Nqnyary. < 1565 Ain-. Pakkek Fs. xxiii, How can I want,
I or suffer scant, whan he defendth my side, a 1599 R°l-
• lock Serm. > iii. (1616) 255 '1’here is no want nor scant of

1
mercy in Him. a 1639 T. Cahkw To A. L. 54 Like the ant

j
In plenty hoord for time of scant. 17*1 Ramsay Keitha

i 77 Hynds and herds whase checks bespakc nae scant. *75?
! J. H. Grose Coy. K. Indies 360 If there is a scant of woocf,

j

or rain intervenes to damp it. 18*3 Galt Fntail I. ix. 66
'i hcre was neither scant nor want at his burial.

•(* 2 . Want, need, requirement. Obs. rare— 1
.

1 *550 Songs / Poems Costume (Percy) 8a With nicate

}>efore the set, Suflise but nature’s scant.

f 3 . Nani, 'i'he action of Scant v.
;
the drawing

ahead (of wind). Obs.

*595 Drake's Coy. (Hakl. Soc.) 19 I’he scant of windc we
had on Wednesday.

Scant (ska.nl), a . and adv. Nowmainly literary.

Forms
:

4-8 skant, 5 skantt, (schanto, 6

j

skaunte), 5-6 scante, skante, 5- scant, [a.

j
ON. shamt , neut. of skamnt-r short, brief ( — OIIG.
scamm). For the retention of the neuter ending cf.

j

Thwart and Quart a. See also Scant sbi\

j

A. adj.

! 1 . Existing or available in inadequate or barely
! sufficient amount, quantity, or degree

;
stinted in

measure, not abundant. Said of commodities, esp.

provisions
;

also of immaterial things, actions,

qualities, etc.

;

a 1400 Minor Poems fr. Vernon MS. 501 He wrot so

!
fuste til fat he want. For his parchemyn-skin was so scant,
To speken pci hedde such space. 1428 in Surtees Misc,
(1890)3 Iren waxed skant ami dme. c 1449 Pkcocic Repr.
v. viii. 530 Thei lyueden strcitli and in scant mete and

j

drinke. 15x3 Douglas /Enas 1. Prol. 307 Thocht in iny

i

translatioun eloquence skant is. 1548 H K\.\.Chron.
y
Ediv. I

V

I

0 55v>) 4* b, If yrgent necessitie should expostulate, he wer
of scant abilitic, to conscribe and set furthe a newe armie.

Dec aye Eng. in S. Fish Supplic. Beggers (1871) 96
The more shepe, the skanter is the whit meate. 1604
ri.tvrcHEK Rule a \Cife 111. (1640) 39 She had but a scant
fame. 163a Lithgow Trav. 1. 79 Deuotion waxed .scant
atiiotigst the Christians. 1636 Heywood Chall, Beauty nt.
r 1, i hey are full of large promises outward, but lin’d with
narrow and scant performance within. 17x4 Prior Viceroy

xiv, By which provisions were so scant, ^ hat hundreds

there did die. at771 Gray Dante 23 What scant Light

That grim and antique Tower admitted. 1818 Scott Heart
Midi, viii, Doctor, my breath is growing as scant as a

broken-winded piper’s. 284a Borrow Bible in Spain xlit,

In the country money is rather scant. *879 Farrar St. Paul

(1883) 250 The notices of this part of their journey are

scant.

b. Preceding a sb. without article or other quali-

fying word : Very little, less than enough.

185a Dickens I-ett. (1880) I. 279 You do scant justice to

Dover. *855 M. Arnold Balder Dead ii. 90 Scant space

that wardcrleft for passers by. 1898 Ridku Haggard Dr.

Theme 7 Phis country is too full
;
there is scant room for

the individual.

fc. Limited in numbers, numerically rare. Obs.

1581 Petti e Guazzo's Civ. Com*, if. (1 586) 55 b, Philoso-

phers and Or.atoms, who are very scant in the world.

•f d. To come scant of : to fall short oL Obs.

1607 Dfkkkk & Wkusier Northw. Hoe 1. A 2, True, but

yet it comes scant of the Prophesy : Linculne was, London
is, and Yorke shall -be.

2. Of a quantity or amount of anything : Limited,

stinted
;
not full, large, or copious.

1556 Lauder Tractate 260 Than can be no maner want
Gold, thocht ^our pose wer neuer sa skant. 1598 Barneiei.d

*A s it fell span a Day' 35 But if store ofCrowncs be scant,

No man will supply thy want. 1611 Bible Micah vi. 10

The scant measure that is abominable. 16*4 Sanderson
Serm. (1689) 264 Many others that have a stantcr Portion.

1634 Mil ion Counts 308 In such a scant allowance of Star-

light. 1766 Goldsm .Hermit iv, And tho’ my portion is

but scant, 1 give it with good will. 1885 Munch. Exam.
16 May 6/1 The attendance, .was. .so scant ns to suggest

that many members must have anticipated the holiday.

i8gi F. Thomtson Sister-Songs (1895) 19 Anil of her own
scant pittance did she give, That I might eat and live.

b. Barely amounting to, or hardly reaching (n

specified number or amount). Chielly U. S.

;

cf.

Scant adv. 1 b.

1856 Kane Arci. Expl. II. vi. 70 We have just a scant

two day’s allowance of meat for the sick. 1895 Funk's
Stand. Diet

,
Scant , a. 2. (C'olloq.) Being just short of the

measure specified; often with tin*, indefinite article even
with a plural noun

;
as, a scant half-hour ; a scant five

yards.

3. Limited in extent
;
not wide or spacious,

1x1533 Lie Berners Cold. Fk. M. Anrti. (1546) II vij b,

Though the rcalme of Italy was scant, their hertes were
grette. <1x630 SroTTiswoon Hist. Ch. Scot. v. (1677) 253

By reason of the skant and narrow passage many were
killed. 1665 Glanvill Scepsis Sci. v. 23 And lye in as

narrow a loom as their images take up in out scan ter Gra-

niums. 1743 Blair Crave 219 The petty 't yrant Of scant

Domains Geographer ne’er notic’d. 1863 K inch.a k e Crimea
ir. xvi. 407 The curt, red shell-jacket he wore was as though
it were a world too scant for l he slienglh of the man.

4. Having a scanty or limited supply; poorly

furnished. Const, of.

1577-95 Dcscr. Isles in Skene Celtic Scot/. III. App. 436
(j)uhairthrow thai are scant of fire. 160a Shank. Ham. v.

ii. 298 He’s fai, and scant of breath. 1642 Declar. Lords
<y Comm, to Gen. Assembly Ch. Suit. 13 Yon were scant of

furniture of this kind your selves. 1789 Burns To Dr.
l> lacktotk ix, But to conclude my silly ihyme (I’m scant o’

verse, and scant o’ time). 1833 Tennyson Two Voices 397
*1 is life whereof our nerves are scant. 1856 Kank /D/7.
Expl. II. App. 11. 311 Wc were scant of fuel >879 Steven-
son Trav. 7oith Donkey 7 2 Cold, naked, and ignoble, scant
of wood, scant of heather, scant of life.

5 . Deficient or lacking in quality; poor, meagre,
not full or rich. Chielly of immaterial things.

Const, in.
a 1631 Donne Ecstasie 39 Poems (1633) 279 A single violet

transplant, The strength, the colour, and the she, (All which
before was poore, and scant) Redoubles still, and multiplies.

1633 G. Herbert Temple ,
True Hymn iv, Whereas if th’

heart be moved, Although the verse be somewhat scant,

God doth supplie the want. 1850 Blaukie ZEschylus I. 26

Hence it spread Not scant in strength, a mighty beard of

flame.

f 0. Sparing, parsimonious, not liberal. Also in

good sense : Chary, not lavish. Const, of. Obs .

c 1366 Chaucer A. B. C. 175 Sithe he his merci mesured
So large, Be yc not skant. c 1440 /'romp. Pam, 442/2 Scant,
parens, c 1550 H. RiioDrs Fk. Nurture

,
For the Wayting

Seruaunt 41 Be not to liberal! nor to scant, vse measure in

ech } thing. 1602 Siiaks. Ham. 1. iii. 121 For this time,

Daughter, Be somewhat scanter of your Maiden presence.

a 1631 Donne Serm. lxxii. (1640) 727 God in bis ownc be-

half*: complaines of the scant and penurious Sacrificer.

a 1639 T. Carkw To A. L. 21 Did the thing for which I sue
Only concern myself, not you.. Then had you reason to be
scant. 1649 [cf. scant-handedness in 8]. 1651 Davknant
Gondtbert 11. i. 2 When Infant Mom.. With a scant face

peep’d shylic through the East.

7. Naut. Of wind : Too much ahead, so that the

ship has to sail very close. Cf. Scant v. 2 .

(Opposed to large orfree.)
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 276 The winde grew scant

[orig. scarso] to approch to land, a 164a Sir W. Monson
Naval Tracts 11. (1704) 255/1 Wc ply into the Bay with
a scant Wind. 1793 Rknnei.l in Phil. Trans. LXXXIII.
189 Yet the wind, being both scant and light, wc could
never overcome the tendency of the current. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk., Scant

,
a term applied to the wind when

it heads a ship off, so that she will barely lay her course

when the yards are very sharp up.

8. Comb., as scant-feathered adj. ; f scant-brain,

one lacking in wits
; i* soant-handedness, nig-

gardliness
;
soant-of-wind a., causing shortness of

breath ; scant o* grace ^V., a graceless fellow.

1864 A. Leighton Myst. Leg. Eainb. (x886) 122 Those
"scant-brains who deny ghosts. 187a Couics Key N. Amer.
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Birds aox Tarsi long, *scant-feathered. 1649 W. Sclatkr

Comm. Malaehy (x6jo) x6x To what cause should we impute

the •scant-handedness of men professing of Religion, and

the fear of God ; that theyj notwithstanding, should so

niggardly contribute? x&»3 Scott Quentin D. xiv, 1 never

love a man better than when I have put my •scant -of-wind

collar about his neck. 17x8 Ramsay Christ's Kirk C,V. m.
xvii, Vour tippanizing •scant o’ grace, Quoth she, gars me
gang duddy. x8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxviii, I ken’d that

£cant-o*-gracc weel enough frae the very outset.

B. adv.

1

.

Hardly, scarcely ;
barely. Now dial, (see

E. D.D.).
1450 Comfend. aide Treat, in Roy Rede me (Arb.) 175

Other Gospels ben yet in many places of so olde englishe

that scant can anye englishe man reade them. 149a Easton
Lett, 111 . 376 Hors flesche is of suche a price here that my
puree is schante able to bye one burs. 156a Cooruk A nsw.
Priv. Masse vii. 47 b, I thinke you wyl scant afTirme it,

nlthough yc be ready to affirme straunge thinges. 1586 W.
Wf.bbk Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 29 He would haue a cast at

some wanton and skant comely an Argument. 1587 Fleming
Conin. Holinshed 111 . 1982/1 His lordship himselfe scant

with sixteene horses, .returned towards the passage. 159a
Bacon Wks. (1862) VIII. 198 It was wont to be a token of
scant a good liegeman, when the enemy spoiled the country
and left any particular mans houses or fields unwasted, a 1661

Fuller li orthies, Surrey (1662) m. 82 Some whocould scant
brook the name of Bishop were content to give.. him a
good Report.

b. qualifying a numeral Cwhich sometimes pre-

cedes). Now arch. (? U. -S'.)

c 1400 Maundkv (1839) xxiii. 253 And whan thei wil fighte,

thei wille schokken hern togidre in a plomp
; that }if there

be 20000 men, men schalle not wenen, that there be scant
10000. 1466 Mann. 4- Househ. Exp. (Roxb.) 362 The ij 4 '.

federbed conteynethe of lengthc iij. Flcinyshe stykes, iij.

quarters and more, and in brede iij. Flemyshc stykes scant.

150a Will ofSomer (Somerset Ho.), A mast of Corail weyng
vj n skant. 1601 K. Johnson Kingd. 4* Cotnmiv. 55 Of teti

thousand rowers .. scant the fourth part returnelh againc.

1604 E. G[rimstonk] tr. Acosta's Hist. Indies in. iv. 128
They have scant any neede to touch their s:\ilt\s in tha
whole voiage. <: 17x5 Ramsay Vision iv, A man . .With bnird
thre quarters skant. 1808 Scott Mann. v. xxviii, Scant
three miles the band had rode. a 1849II AWTHORNE ’Twice*

told T.
y
Gt. Carbuncle, While scant a mile above their heads,

was that bleak verge where the hills throw oHT their shaggy
mantle of forest trees. 1867 Howells Ital. Journeys ii, ia j

At the rate of five miles scant an hour.

•|-o. with superfluous negative. Ohs.

c 1400 fsee h], 1508 Fisher Ps. li. Wks. (1876) 133 lie

sholde, not leue sc.ante a dogge. >5i5~»o Voxpopuii 24 in

Hazl. E. T. P’. 111 . 269 Thei be not able to fcaile In theire

stable scant a steadc. 155a Latimer Serm. Bexterly (1584)
27 i Many of vs.. arc so slouthfull that we will not scant
abide onehoure to heare the word of God. 1583 L. M. tr.

Bk. Dyeing (1588) 39 Warme it over the lire, so that you
may not skant suffer your hand therein.

|

t d. Used with a following token {but, but that )

to indicate immediate succession of events. Obs.
xjxx T. Wilson Logike (1580) 58b, In thus worh.le a childe

shall scant be out of his shell, but letc.J. 1560 Rollano
Crt, Venus 11. 648 Skant was he vj>, quhen at the eird was
he. c 1610 Women Saints 95 She had scant thrice repeated
these word**, but that the mayd came oute of the water
with the booke. a 1718 Parnell Fairy Tale 31 But scant
lie lays him on the tloor, When hollow winds remove the
door.

f 2 . Scantily. Obs. rare.

C1440 Pallad. on Hush. v. 18 And fodder for thi beestes
therof make First scant [orig. Sedprime farcins fr.vbenda
est nouitas pabuli]. c 1620 Z. Boyu Zion's Elowers (1855)

153 A heart courageous never breathed scant.

Scant (skrerit), v. Also 6-7 skant. [f. Scant a.]

I. intr.

1

1

. To become scant or scarce. Obs.

1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 189 Allas ! fortune begynneth
so to stant [read scant?], Or ellis grace, that dede is go-
vernaunce. 1470 Hknhy Wallace xi. 35 In Wallace ost so

scantyt the wictaill, Thai mycht nocht bid [na] langar till

assaill. 1586 Bright Melanck. x. 45 Spirit.. is either plenti-

ful!, or scanteth, as it hath want, or .. nourishment.
^
x6tx

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxiii. 94 Where,. they continued
till their maintenance began to scant. 16x4 ‘ R. Jones'
(T. Lushington) Resurr. Serm. (1659) 77 Gf these in their

order, as the time hath scanted.

fb. To be diminished. Const, of. Obs.

1607 Relat. Disc. River in Capt. Smith's Wks. (Arb.)

Introd. 42 The Ryver skantes of his breadth .2, mile before
we come to the Ilet mentyoned.

2 . Naut. Of the wind : To become unfavourable,

to draw too much ahead. Const, upon
,
with.

(Cf. Scant a. 7.) ? Obs

.

c *553 T. Locke in Hakluyt's Voy. (1599) II. 1. 104 About
the third watch the winde scanted, so that we bare with the
shore. x6*8 Dighy Voy. Medit. (1868) 15 The wind scanted
much vpon vs, so that wee had much adoc to double the
point. 1769 [see Scanting vbl. sb.]. x8*i W. Scoresuy Jml.
Whale Eish, 392 The wind declined and scanted during the
night, so that we could not fetch our port.

II. trans.

3 . To furnish (a person, etc.) with an inadequate

supply
;
to stint or limit in respect of provision

;

to put or keep on short allowance. In pass.,

to be restricted in the matter of supply, to be
straitened (for). ? Obs. (cf. 3 b).

x6o6 Shaks. Tr. 4- Cr. tv, iv. 49 He.. scants vs with a
single famisht kissc. 1607 Hieron Wks. 1 . 230 They are
neither scanted for victuals, nor straitened for lodging. 16x3
F. Rohartf.r Revenue Gasp. 135 These wil be glad to scant

the Minister, that they may haue the more for their owne
luxurie. i6a6 Bacon New All. 17 [He] bad us not to scant
our selves ; For he would procure such time as wee desired.

169* R. L’Estrange Josephus, Anti?. xm. xvi. (1733) 347
VOL. VIII.

The Camp was for some short Time scanted for Water.
|

17x9 D’Urfky Pills I. 243 The Germans bemoaned their

Condition, Squadrons were scanted, Officers wanted.

b. with of : To put or keep on short allowance
of; to keep (one) short of; to abridge or deprive

of. In pass., to be in want of, have only a scant

supply of, be badly off for. Now rare.

*585 Jewel Reft. Harding xvt. vL 55a M. Harding ia

much scanted of good Authorities, when he is thus driuen
by Tales, & Fables, to countrcuailc the Tradition of the
Apostles. 1597 Sir R. Cecil in Ellis Orig. Lett. Scr. 1.

HI. 4 a A man, whose fortune scants him of mcanes to do
you service, 1616 R. Cocks Diary (Hakl. Soc.) 1 . 134
They skanted him of victuclls, 1670 Loud. Gaz. No, 517/3
The other Yacht happening to be scanted of Water near
Flacrding, x86x Trench Ep. 7 Churches Asia 125 This

f

>romisc..is misunderstood, or at any rate is scanted of its

ull meaning, unless [etc.]. 1877 Patmore Unknown Eros
(1890) 1 15 She scants me of my right. 1888 Lowell in

Even. Post 17 Apr., I. .shall not allow myself to he circum-
scribed and scanted of elbow room.

O. To limit or restrict in (a supply, endowment,
etc.). ? Obs.
1600 Holland Livy xxi. xvii. 402 In the number of ships

especially was Cornelius skanled. 16x1 W. Sclatkr Key
(1629) 129 Howsoouer the Lord hath scanted thee in the
things of this life. 17*3 Williams in Phil. Trans. XXXI I.

266 Had I not been scanted in Time. 1788 Clara Reeve
Exiles I. 190, 1 was so scanted in my allowance, that I

dared not make acquaintance whore I had not the power
to make suitable returns. 1836 Lane Mod. Egypt. II. xii.

228 Miserable, or unfortunate, or scanted in my sustenance.

+ d. with subject a thing. Obs. rare.
j

16*8 Gaulk Pract. Theories (if-29) at Time would long
fayle me, eru the Truth would here scant mee. Ibid. 6i 1

What wenkc notions straighten our harts? What imperfect
!

sounds and syllables scant our mouths 7 While we labour
to apprehend his Nature, Person, and Acts.

4. To make scant or small
; to reduce in size, cut

down; to diminish the amount of. ? obsolescent. ,

c »590 E. Wrigiit in Hakluyt's Voy. (1599) H. ii, *63 !

Hereupon also our allowance of dnnkc, which was scant
ynough before, was yet more scanted, because of the scarcitic

thereof in the shippe. 1606 Shaks. Ant. 4- Cl. iv. ii. 21
Scant not my Cups. x66i Glanvili. Van. Dogm. no The
wrong end of the Perspective, which scants their dimen-
sions. x668 H. More Div. Dial. ii. I. 221 The Generations
of men being not considerably scanted for all these four
greedy devourers of them. 1870 Lowell Study Wind. Q2
As the clearing away of the woods scants the streams. 1880
Sat. Rev. No. 1291. 118 He has not hesitated to expand
rather than scant the meaning of the original, 1886 Eield
13 Fel>. 204/2 Having had to scant the printer's bill to the
lowest penny.

t b. absol. C f. Scanting ppl. a. Obs.

1577 Tussf.r Hush. (1878) 184 III huswiferie wanteth with
spending too fast. Good huswiferie scanteth the lenger to
fast. x6ix Bible 2 Kings iv. 5 Borrow not a few. Marg.
Or, scant not.

6 . To stint the supply of; to refrain from giving,

to withhold; to be niggardly of. Now rare, *fr To
scant out

:

to dole out sparingly.
1573-80 Tusser I/usb. (1878) 10 This tree.. whose fruite

to none is scanted, in house or yet in fccld. 1590 Shaks.
Com. Err. it. ii. 8t What he hath scanted them in hairo,

bee hath giuen them in wit. 1599 ‘ Hfn - V, 11. iv. 47 Doth
like a Miser spoyle his Coat, with scanting A little Cloth,
c 1603 1 Ikywood & Rowley Fortune by Land Sea 1. ii.

(1655)8 What age doth scant me In sprightly vigour, He
make good in wealth. 1605 .Shaks. Lear u i. 281 You haue
obedience scanted. *630 Davenant Just Italian v. i. II 3,

Th'obediencc which l scanted to his life, Vnlo his memory
I’le strictly pay. a 1654. Seldmn TabteVT, (Arb.) 48 When
Constantine became Christian, he so fell in love with the
Clergy, that he let them be Judges of all things, but that
continued not above three or four Years, . . and then.. all

Jurisdiction belonged to him, and he scanted them out as
much as he pleased. 1768 H, Walpole Myst. Mother v.

i. (1791) 74 ( )lt as they scant obedience to the church. 1846
Browning Lett. (1899) I. 392, 1 cannot undervalue my own
treasure and so scant the only tribute of mere gratitude
which is in my power to pay.

t 6. gen. To confine within narrow bounds, de-

prive of free scope; to limit, restrict, hedge in.

1596 Shaks, Merc/t. V, it. i. 17 If my Father had not
scanted me And hedg’d me by lus wit to ycclde my selfc

[etc.J. x6ax Br. Mountagu Diatribe 174 If Christ in Mel-
chisedec, shall be so scanted, as to be tyed vnlo otiely

Spoyles. a 1628 Preston Effect. Faith v. 0637) 248 Wcc
scant God according to our measure; we square Gods
mercy according to our owne thoughts, a 1631 Donne
Serm. xlv, (1640) 455 Though there be no. .imminent danger
. .of inhibiting or scanting the liberty of the Gospel.

7 . To treat slightingly or inadequately; to neglect,

do less than justice to. Now rare

.

1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii. 268 And Henucn defend your good
poules, that you thinke I will your serious and great btisi-

|

nesse scant When she is with me. 1644 J. r ahv Gods
j

Severity ( 1645) 27 How are our devotions scanted and slub-

bered over? 1851 Neale Mediaeval Hymns iox Letter
held by, spirit scanted, Saw the Synagogue supplanted.

t 8. Naut. In passive, of a ship : To be impeded
j

by the * scanting’ of the wind. Cf. sense 2. Obs.

1555 (16 Oct.) Admiralty Court Kxam. x, The Pell ican
bemg a myle.. behind tholher shipps was scanted with the

wind.

Hence Sca’nting vbl. sb.

x6*5 Purciias Pilgrims \ 1. 1696 They sayled for certaine
dnyes with aforewind till it caine upon the skanting. t6a6
B. Jonson Staple ofN. 11. i, Your macerating of your body
thus with cares and scanting* of your dyct, and rest. 167a
Dryden Conq. Granada 1. Heroic Plays a 3 b, And, there-
fore, in the scanting of his Images, and design, he comply’d
not enough with the greatness and Majesty of an Herotck
Poem. 1769 Falconeh Did. Marine (17S0), Scanting, the

variation of the wind by which it becomes unfavourable to

a ship’s course, after having been fair or large. It is. dis-

tinguished from a foul wind, as in the former a ship is

still enabled to sail on her course, although her progress is

considerably retarded.

Scanted (skre-nted), ppl. a. [f. Scant v. +
-ED !.] In senses of the verb : Made scant or

small, stinted, diminished, restricted, etc.

1594 Marlowe & Nasiie Dido 1. A4, And cucry beast the
forrest doth send forth, [shall] Bequeath her young ones to

our scanted foode, X605 Shaks. Lear m. ii. 67 While I to
this hard house, .returne, and force Their scanted curtesie.

ax6^5 Naunton Eragm. Reg. (Arb.) 53 Wherein my Lord
of Lxscx so wrought, by despising the number and quality
of Rebels, that Norris was sent over with a scanted force.

1865 Swinburne Poems «V Ball., Two Theann it 2, I have
no wit to shape in written rhymes A scanted tithe of this

greatjoy they had.

t Scantelize, v. Obs. ff. Soanti, r sb. f -ize.

Cf. Scandalize trans. To shorten, curtail.

i6xx Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. v. iii. § ?i. 18 By which account
the great supposed antiquity of Brute, is now lessened by
seuen hundred fiftie and two ycares; and the time so scantef-

ized betwixt his and Cesars entrance, that two hundred
forty six ycares onely renmint*.

t Sca ilten, V. Obs. rare. [f. Scant a. + -F.N r>.]

intr. To wnx scant, diminish.

1585 T
:
Washington tr. Kicholavs Voy, 1. xiv. 22 The

diminishing of our victuals, which began to scantcn. 1613
F. Rouauies Revenue Gosp. 113 [ They] will not be found so
vnfnithfull, as to neglect their wmrkes for the scanlning of
their tumpornrie byre.

t Scantilloil. Obs. Forms : 3 schauntillun,

3-4 scantliun, -lion, -lyoun, 3-5 -lyon, scan-
tilon, 4 -iloun, 4-5 -ilono, -elon(o, -oloun,
-ylloun, -il(l)ioun, 5 -ylyon, -ylono, -oloon,

-ulon, skantulon, -yll^on, Hkanklyo«i(o, soank-
lyono, 5-6 scantlon, 7 Rcantillon. vSte also

Scantling.
[
Aphctio f. OF. escantillon

,
eschantil-

lon (mod. F. fchantilhn), of uncertain etymology.
Accotding to llatz.-Dartn.. an alteration (influenced by

cantcl Canti.e) of *ts(\h)andillon
,
relat ed to Pr. esiandifh

gauge, It. s< andaglio sounding-line; commonly regarded as

f. L scandlte to climb, to Scan.]

1 . A tool used by masons and carpenters for

measuring the thickness of anything
;
a gauge.

a 1300 Eloriz 4 />/. 325 Ber w
i
}> |»e squire and r.« hauntilhm,

Also |»u were a gud Museum a 1300 < ursor M. vy \x And
do w'e wrl and make a tourr, Wit snire anrl scant ilon [GHt.
scantlion, Erin, scanteloun] sa eucn, pat may rcchc heghnr
)>an heuen. Ibid. 8775 pe king did east wit scantliun [Gdtt.

seantlyon, Eairf scantilioun, Brin, scanteloun), And did
male nl timber bun. c 1400 Rom. Rose 7064 Though it

were of no voundu .stone Wrought with squyre and scunti-

lone. 15. .Debate Carfenter's Tools 107 in HazL/f. /'.

I. 83 Soft, ser, scyd the iskantyll^oii,

2 . Dimension, measured size ;
in carpenters’ and

masons’ work chiefly sectional dimension, thickness.

c 1400 Master of Game (MS. Dighy 182) xxv, pen shuldc

(

>e. lymmer go }>ede*r as j»e hert yede in, and take- jm scantc-

on of pe trace, pe wliiehe he fdiulde knttc* of his roddes
ende, and ley it m pc talon of pe trace. 145a in Willis .St

Clark Cambridge (1886) 1 . 282, iij snngnlere Principalis, .in

Seantlyon accordyn^ to the Principalis, rt 15x3 Fahvan
Chrott. vf.clxi. 154 'Iheyso .ii. sforyes. .occupy m Freoshe,
of leuys of gieat Scantefoon oucr .Ixiiii.

3

.

V A stick cut to record a certain measurement.
c 1400 Master ofGame (MS. Dighy 182) x.\v, Ley iL in pe

talon of |>e trace per as hcyetle in hardest g round n euen in

pe hotome ferof, so )>at p« scanteloun vnneth touche at

nciper ende |m: crtli. And )>at done, he shuldc hewea hough
of greuo Inn r, and ley it }«:r as )>e fieri yede in and kutto

an oper scantch>n ]x'r after to take t«i }>e hunter.

4

.

A strip or piece serving as a specimen
;

a

sample.
1465 Mann. 4- Househ. Exp. (Roxb.) 492 My master bout

of Burthclmew Syntes a slioit goune clothe of cremysen
velvet. . . And a shuit goune clothe of tawny velvet. .. And
the said Barthelinew bathe it tokvpe, and my master hatlie

sealed it at hot lie eudes, and take a scanty lone of eche
of them. 1530 Palsgm. s(Sj/

2

Scantlon of a clothe, eychant tl~

Ion. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 403 This booke,
wherein their words are gathered, and comprehended to-

gether by themselves, as the void scantillons (as I may so

say) and seeds extracted a part from their lives.

Scantily (skarntili), adv. [f. Scanty a, +
-ly In a scanty manner or measure.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (177 6) III. 5 'Mint nourishment
which their vegetable food so scantily supplies. 1840 Dickens
Old C. Shop i, Though more scantily attired than she might
have beerq she was dressed with perfect neatness. x897
D. Lyai l in Brit. Wkly. 7 Jan. 214/5, 1 knew nothing but
my medical weak -and that but scantily.

Scantiness (ska^ntines). [f. Scanty a. +
-nkh.t] The quality or fact of being scanty.

1567 Reg. Privy Council Scot. I. 571 Considdering that
victmdis ar cariit furih of this realme be marchantis and
utheris..to the greit incrcs of derth and skantines. a 169$
J. Scott Chr. Life hi. jiv.J iiL Wks, 1718 I. 673 Such is the
Scantiness of Sensual Goods, that we not being able to
content our selves with any one of them, are fain [etc.J.

X745 Life Bampfylde Moore Carew ji The . frugal Way of
Life to which the Scantiness of their Pay obliges those
Military Gentlemen to live. 1824 I* Murray Eng. Gram.
(ed. 5) 1. 198 The too frequent use of such words tends to
breed a suspicion, that one labours under a scantiness of
idea*). 1848 Dickens Dornbey i, Miss Fox’s dress,.. had a
certain character of angularity and scantiness. x888 Burgon
Lives 12 Good Men IL x. 253 The scantiness of manuscript
authority under which the text, .labours,

t Sea*nting,///. a . Obs. [f. Scant v. f -ing-. J

Inclined to be sparing or niggardly; chary in

giving or bestowing.
'23



SCANTITY, 178 SCANTLING.

1611 l'nc<uing of Machiav. 23 At such a time of care

friends are s< anting. 1674 J. B(rian] Han'. Home iv. 35

God', hand in pouring forth will not be scanting.

I fence f Scft-ntlngfly cuiv.

16*7 W. Sclatkr E.xf. s These. (1629) 36j Scantingly. it

.Jiou Id sceme, the Lord had distributed to these poore
Artisans .. the good things of this life, a 1661 Fuller
Worthies ,

Wilts lit. 148 Richard Smart.. but once,

and that scentingly l? remi scantingly] mentioned by Mr. Fox.

Scantity. rare. [irreg. f. Scant a. + -itv,

perh. after quantity.] Scantiness
;
scarceness,

t 1386 Chaucer Parson s T. p 357, 1 sey nat that honestitec

in clothynge of man or womman ts vncouenahlc, but certes

the supernuitee or disordinat scant!tee [v.rr. skantite(e,

*c:uttite] of clothynge is repreuablc. 1550-3 Da,aye Eng.
in S. Fish Supplic. /loggers (1871) 95 Shepe & shepemasters
doelh cause skantyteof corne. 1577-87 Hakklsgn England
111. iv. i'25/a Such is the scantitie of them here in England,
in comparison of the plentie that is to he scene in other
countries. 1839 J- H. Newman Parnell. Serin. IV. xv.

At least there are cases where this wavering of mind does
atise from scantiness of prayer ; and if so, it is worth a man’s
considering .. whether this; scantity be not perchance the
true reason of such infirmities in his own case.

Scantle, sh. Also 6 skan tell. [V f. Scantle v
.

]

1 . -Scantlet i, Scantling sh. a b.

c 1525 Contract in Gage 1/engrave (1822) 43 All inan r of

tyinber, hewyn and sawyn, of all manner of sknntcll.s, y*

shall be nedeful and redy to y
ft worke.

2. A small piece or portion, a scantling.

In 1506 ‘scantle’ of the Qq. is perh. simply an error fur
' cantle’, the reading of the Ff.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. / l
’

t
111. i. 100 {rst C)o.) Sec how this

liner comes me cranking in, And cuts me from the best of
all my land, A huge halfe moon, a monstrous scantle out.

1654 Vilvaim Theorem. Theat. vii. 194 The future cannot
be confined to so short a scantle.

3. Slate-making. Seequots. (two distinct senses).

1850 Ogii.vik, Scantle
,
among slaters, a gauge by which

slates are regulated to their proper length. 1865 J. T. F.

Turner State Quarries 15 There are, in addition to these

‘she slate’.. a small, irregular sort, called ’scantle', made
of pieces loo small to make ‘ size slate This last kind is in

great request in west Cornwall, and forms a very strong roof.

..All scantle is cut by boys. 1887 Diet. Arch. Pub/. Sec.,

Scantle, a gauge for regulating the proper length of slates.

‘.Scantle slates' are squared slates a* opposed to rag
j

slates.

t Sca ntle, v. Ohs. Also 6 skantlo, 7 scantol.

[? dimin. of Scant v. ; see -i.k 3 . In sense 3 perh.

a back-formation from Scantling.]
1. /runs. To give scant provision to, stint, put on

short allowance
;
= Scant v. 3.

1581 Rich Farewell (Shak.s. Soc.) 184 There to be fedd

with bread and water, (and yet to be scantied with suche
short alowance, as it was not able to suffice nature). 1630
PiRATMWAiT Eng. Gentlent. 220 Besides, you should be some*
times so scantled, for want of subjects, that (etc .].

b. with a thing as subject: To be wanting to,

fail to supply. Cf. Scant v. 3 d.

1641 Uratiiwait Turtle’s Triumph 15 Time would sooner
faile me, then this subject scantle me.

2. To make scant or small; to diminish, cut

down, curtail ;
to limit, restrict.

*59<S Haningion Ulysses upon Ajax B 7 b, Loosing his
repose, and scantling his repastc. 1596 Lodge Wit's Miscrie
14 The chines of Berfe in great houses are scantled to buio
chains of gold. x6xx Speed Hist. (it. Frit. vii. xii. # 7. 275
Vortiporus. .succeeded himiu the Kingdomc oft lie Britains,

which then was much scant led by the intrusions of the
j

Saxons, a 1641 Up. Mountagu Acts <y Mon. (1642) 40 En-
larged mercies must not be cooped up, or scant led.

b. To narrow the meaning or application of.

1644 Bp. Maxwell Prerog.Chr. Kings v. 56, 1 shall give thee
the heathen for thine inheritance (etc.] : which is not to be
scantled by conceiving it onely of the calling of the Gentiles

to the communion of his Church. Ibid. 65 This is not to he
so scantled, as if there were no more influence from Kings
upon the Church hut by honour and riches.

3. To adjust to a required measure
;

to make
proportionate to.

16*1 Bp. Mountagu Diatribe* txo-r 1 1 We are not to expect
a like cxactncssc and accurate handling in all passages.
But it sutliccth to be scantled according to the Subject.

16*5 J. Roiunson Ess. iii. (1638) 18 How graciously our
wise and good God provides for our slipperie state, in

scantling Ins promise of good things of that kinde to our
Spirit nail skill, and care of using them. X711 W. Suther-
land Shtpbuild. Assist. 62 The Knee being scantled to suit

the Stem as far as tis join’d to it.

4. To shorten (sail)
;
similarly of a bird, to draw

in (its wings). Cf. Scandalize vA
a 150* Lodge & Grkfnk Looking-glass (1598) F 2 b, Then

scantled we our sailes with spcedie hands. 1630 Dkavton
Noah's blood in Muses Eliz. too The soaring Kyte there
scantled hi 1

, large wings,

5. To parcel out.

17^9 Cues nun*. Let. to Son o Oct., The Pope's, .territories
. .will, most undoubtedly, within a century, be scantled out
among the great Powers, who have now a footing in
Italy.

6 . inlr. Of wind ; To become ‘ scant \ (But app.
here taken to mean ‘ to become light \)
16*7 Drayton Moon-calfin AgintouH

, etc.* 173 She could
sell windcs to any one that wo.uld, . . Which eucr as the Sea-
farer vndid They rose or scantled, as his Saylcs would driue
To the same